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This is Newsletter #1. It aims to keep you informed. We don't yet know 
whether Newsletters will be sent out monthly,bi—monthly, quarterly, or 
occasionally. That will depend on how much news there is, or on how 
urgent it is to get the news out quickly. 

The asterisks in the left column call your attention to our requests --
requests for suggestions or information or clippings,etc. 

Present plans for the contents of Newsletters are tentative. Please make 
suggestions and criticisms. If you should disapprove of something or 
other, please do not hesitate to say so. 

The Newsletter will be divided into sections, tentatively set as follows: 

REPORTS FROM CHAIRMEN. Committee Chairmen will report bi—monthly 
(a) on what they have done since their last report, and (b) on what 
they are planning to do in the months ahead. The reports will serve 
the following purposes: (1) They will let you know what the committees 
are doing. (2) They will enable you to make suggestions and criticisms. 
(3) They will enable you to offer to participate in a planned activity 
that particularly interests you. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS. As members we are all primarily interested in the 
work the BRS does to further Russell's purposes; but we are also 
interested in our fellow—members as people. The previous section 
(Reports from Chairmen) deals with the former; this section deals 
with the latter. 
The news that appears in this section will come mostly from the 

members themselves, and only occasionally from another member. 
If you change your job, publish a paper, attend a conference, make 
a speech, run for office, engage in political activity, picket some 
villain, etc., please let us know about it. (And please be specific: 
give date; name of organization involved, if any;tell what you did, 
etc.) Include any event that occurs in your work or in your life as 
a citizen, whether or not related to the BRS or its aims. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS & REMARKS. If you have a question about BR or 
about the BRS, that you think another member may be able to answer, 
send your question to the Newsletter.(Example below.)Or if there is 
any (reasonably brief) message you would like to communicate to all 
the members, send it in. 

SMALL TALK. These will be items of no great significance that for 
some reason interest or amuse you; send them in. 

NEW MEMBERS. We plan to list a new member's name, address, affiliation, 
interests,etc. 

The Augusta address at the top of this page is the Society's permanent 
address. When you write to the Newsletter, write either to the Augusta 
address or to Newsletter, c/o Lee Eisler, Box 409, RD #1, Coopersburg, 
Pa. 18036. 
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To get things started, here is the Newsletter format, using the only 
information I now have on hand, which is the information I can supply 
myself, as a chairman and as a member. 

REPORTS FROM CHAIRMEN 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

1. Press releases- were sent to 35 home town and homecampus publications, 
of 11 members (founders.) Names of publications were supplied by the 
members, as were biographical details about themselves. 
The purpose of this press release was to get publicity for the BRS, 

and perhaps to get inquiries about the BRS. Kate's release did in fact 
produce an inquiry. 
This press release did not contain news of any interest to a newspaper 

editor-in a big city like New York,Chicago,Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
or Washington. The fact that the BRS was founded is not interesting 
except to a very small percentage of the total population, and except 
(probably) to a small group of special publications (see list below.) 
But newspapers outside of big cities sometimes consider a press release 
newsworthy simply if it contains the name of a local person. The smaller 
the town and newspaper, the more likely it is to use the release. THE 
LAKEVILTZ (CONN.) JOURNAL used Kate Tait's release without significant 
change; the QUAKERTOWN (PA.) FREE PRESS used Lee Eisler's release,keeping 
it practically intact. Jack Pitt got a long,half-page feature story in 
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, his home-campus publication. (Copies enclosed.) 
But the AUGUSTA CHRONICLE used only 2 paragraphs of Peter Cranford's 
release. Andwethought it hopeless to send releases to The New York 
Times, The Washington Post,ete. 

If your story has appeared locally and you have not yet sent us a 
clipping or photocopy, please do so. 

2.Newsletter.The Information Committee will put out this Newsletter 
for the time being. Later on, the members :aay wish to set up a 
Newsletter Committee. 

5. Re publishers: We consider publishers -- and our relations with them -- 
to be very important to the BRS. We will not send them anything until 
we have a more fully developed plan. 

7. The special publications.The following periodicals have special 
audiences, and may be interested in carrying news about the BRS: 

PHILOSOPHY & PUBLIC AFEAIRS,Princeton Unversity Press, Princeton,N.J. 08540 
ETHICS, University of Chicago Press, 5801 Ellis Avenue, Chicago 60637 
THE ETHICAL FORUM, Ethical Culture Society, 2 West 64 St., NY NY 10023 
THE HUMANIST, American Humanist Society, (see last page for address) 
JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY, 720 Philosophy Hall, Columbia University/NY NY 10027 
AMERICAN RATIONALIST, Rationalist Association,PO Box 1762,St. LouislMo. 63199 
AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL REVIEW, 1001 Conn. Avenue NW,Washington,D.C. 20036 
THE HUMANIST IN CANADA, Box 157, Victoria, B.C. Canada 

We will send them a short version (called a News Brief) of the Bulletin 
()larch.) If you happen to read any of these publications, please notice 
whether they carry news about the BRS, and if so, please send us a 
clipping or photocopy. 
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If you know of a publication that might be added to this list of 
special publications, please send us its name and address. (Address 
not essential; we can look it up.) 

8..A small classified ad will soon be inserted in SATURDAY REVIEW/WORLD 
and NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS, as follows: 

BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY. New. Write for information. Box 000,SR/W. 

Cost is less than $25 per publication. We hope this will produce inquiries 
about the BRS. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS AND REMARKS  

Lee Eisler asks: 

In BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS HIS MIND (an Avon paperback, 1960) 
-- and also on Caedmon LP,TC-1149,BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKING -- 
BR says: "...taboo moralities tend to perpetuate ancient cruelties. 
...the Oracle at Delphi...stood up for human sacrifice long after 
other Greeks had given it up." However, a Professor of Classics 
at Harvard, an eminent scholar, has told me he knows of no 
human sacrifice or anthropophagy(cannibalism) connected with 
Delphi. Does anyone know what evidence BR had in mind when he 
made this statement? 

MISCELLANEOUS  

The address of THE HUMANIST (Item 7,above) is as follows: 
THE HUMANIST, Prof. Paul Kurtz, Editor, State University of New York 
at Buffalo, 42114 Ridge Lea Road, Amherst, N.Y. 14266. 

Whenever you send us a clipping, please put the publication's name 
on the clipping, and the date of the issue. 

REVISED EDITION  

This is a revised edition of Newsletter #1. Items in the original edition 
that are no longer relevant have been eliminated. The original numbering 
of items has been retained. This issue is one page shorter than the 
original edition. 
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B2 THE LAKEVILLE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 28, 1974 

Katherine Tait Helps Form 
Bertrand Russell Society 

Katherine Tait, of Falls 
Village, is one of the founders of 
the new Bertrand Russell 
Society, which held, its first 
meeting in New York City earlier 
this month. The Society's aims 
are to make . Russell's views 
better known and to promote 
causes Russell believed in. Mrs. 
Tait, Russell's daughter, was 
elected Treasurer. She teaches 
German at Dutchess Community 
College in Poughkeepsie. 

The Society will develop 
programs to further Russell's 
purposes. Areas of interest in-
clude: the promotion of Russell's 
writings; the encouragement of 
new scholarly and popular 
writings on Russell's life and  

thought; Russelts ideas as 
alternative's 	to 	student 
mysticism, cynicism, apathy, 
and alienation; the importance of 
rational thinking; Russell's 
thoughts on power, politics, and 
government: human rights; 
disarmament and peace; 
misapplkations of science; 
Russell's views as aids to greater 
enjoyment of life. 

Almolt all 12 founders of the 
Bertrand Russell Society were 
(and are) subscribers to 
"Russell," the quarterly 
publication of the Russell Ar-
chives (at McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario). A majority 
are associated with colleges and 
universities. There are, however,  

no requirements, academic or 
otherwise, for membership in the 
new Society, other than an in-
terest in Russell and a general 
sympathy with his aims and 
outlook. 

The Bertrand Russell Society 
has the support and cooperation 
of the Bertrand Russell Archives, 
of the Bertrand Russell Peace 
Foundation, Ltd. (Nottingham, 
England), and of the Bertrand 
Russell Society of Tokyo, Japan. 
Kenneth Blackwell, director of 
the Archives, is a founder of the 
Society. 

Anyone interested in Bertrand 
Russell is invited to inquire about 
membership in the Society. Write 
Lee Eisler, chairman, In-
formation Committee, Bertrand 
Russell Society, RD No. 1, 
Coopersburg, Pa. 18036. 

C'burg man 
Quakertown (Pa.) FREE PRESS 

helps found 
2/28/74 

Russell club 
A Coopersburg man Lee Eisler, is one 

of the founders of the new Bertrand 
Russell Society. Eisler is the author of 
"Morals Without Mystery," a book 
based on Russell's views on morality, 
which won praise from Russell. 
Russell's daughter is another of the 
founders. 

The society held its first meeting in 
New York City earlier this month. Its 
aims are to make Russell's views better 
known and to promote causes he 
believed in. 

The society is developing programs to 
further Russell's purposes. Areas of 
interest, for possible programs, 
include: Russell's ideas as attractive 
alternatives to student mysticism, 
cynicism, apathy and alienation; 
Russell's thoughts on power, politics, 
and government; human rights; 
misapplications of science; the  

encouragement of new scholarly and 
popular writings on Russell's life and 
thought; the promotion of Russell's 
writings; disarmament and peace; 
Russell's views as aids to the greater 
enjoyment of life; the importance of 
rational thinking. 

Almost all twelve founders Of the 
Bertrand Russell Society were (and 
are) subscribers to "Russell," the 
quarterly publication of the Russell 
Archives, at McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ont. 

More than half of them are associated 
with colleges and universities. more 
than half have Ph.D. degrees. including 
the society's four officers. 

However, there are no requirements, 
academic or otherwise, for membership 
in the society, other than an interest in 
Russell and a general sympathy with his 
aims and outlook. 

The Bertrand Russell Society has the 
support and cooperation of the Russell 
Archives, of the Bertrand Russell Peace 
Foundation, Ltd. Nottingham, England, 
and of the Bertrand Russell Society of 
Tokyo, Japan. The director of the 
Russell Archives is one of the founders 
of the Society. 

Anyone interested in Bertrand Russell 
is invited to inquire about 
membership . Write Peter C. Cranford 
President, Bertrand Russell Society, 
?WI, Walton Way. Augusta. Ga 309a4 
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Bertrand Russell's philosophy lives on through followers 
By Susan Good 

Collegian Staff Writer 
Bertrand Russell, the late phi- 

losopher and English mathema-
tician, is still living through his 
works and followers. 

A dozen Russell follower s 
across the nation joined together 
in early February to expand Rus-
sell's "life" to a Bertrand Rus-
sell Society. 

Dr. Jack Pitt, CSUF philosophy 
instructor, is one of those fol-
lowers and is the first secretary 
for the group. 

The brainchild of the society 
idea is Dr. Peter Cranford, a 
clinical psychologist in Atlanta, 
Georgia. C ranfurd, who frequent-
ly applied Russell's insights to 
his patients, checked written 
journals and the Russell Archive 
in Canada to find possible society 
advocates. After finding a dozen 
advocates, he called the national 
planning meeting. 

Pitt was called to the meeting 
after Dr. Cranfo d read an essay 
Pitt had written about Russell. 

Why be so enthusiastic about 
Russell? When Pitt first recog-
nized Russell's merits he was the 
president of the American Feder-
ation of Teachers and was in 
active protest against CSUF fac-
ulty firing in the late 60's. 

"As a philosopher I had cer-
tainly read Russell," Pitt recalls, 
"but his beliefs really began to 
apply to what was happening dur-
ing the firings." 

At that time, Pitt recalled, 
faculty members Bob Mezey, 
Ren Mabey and Everett Frost 
were fired because of their free  

speech and so-called "radical" 
views. 

"Russell was against the ar-
bitrary use of power prevalent 
during the firings," Pitt said, 
"and believed in human freedom 
and fairness in dealing with peo-
ple . . . I couldn't agree more." 

Russell, Pitt said, could be 
described as a pacifist . . . but 
it depended on the war. Russell 
was against World War I and 
criticized the perversion of sci-
ence for political or economic 
ends. More recently Russell 
staged a protest against bomb 
creation and protested against 
the Vietnam war with an anti-
Vietnam war crimes tribunal. 

"But Russell also thought phi-
losophy should speak to the peo-
ple and wrote many essays about 
marriage, morals, and happi-
ness," Pitt said. 

Pitt added that Russell be-
lieved in the American tradition, 
hard work, and in solving the 
problems of mankind through ra-
tional inquiry and trust. 

Because Russell lived in ac-
cord with all these ideals, Pitt 
said he feels Russell is "worthy 
of being honored and continued.' 

The society, founded on the 
premise that there are thousands 
of Russell advocates who would 
like to "get together," will pro-
mote Russell's ideas to "con-
tribute to the quality of life in  

today's world." 
Its programs will include the 

promotion of Russell writings 
and the encouragement of new 
scholarly and popular writings on 
Russell's thoughts. 

On the local level, Pitt said he 
hopes the society will have a 
"public" rather than an academic 
base. 

"If enough people are inter-
ested, perhaps we could meet on 
a regular basis for discussion, 
talks, etc.," Pitt said, adding that 
the CSUF philosophy department 
could take care of the "academic 
Russell." 

Pitt accepts the assumption 
that there are many Fresno area 
people disenchanted with "or-
ganized religion" and •political 
parties" and said that Russell's 
beliefs, not under either heading, 
could bring such people together. 

Members of the internnational 
society will receive two Russell 
publications printed semi,-
monthly by the Russell Archive, 
while local discussion branches 
will also be formed if members 
are interested. Yearly dues are 
$5 for students and $12 for pro-
fessionals. 

Students and faculty members 
interested in joining the national 
society or In forming a local 
group can contact Pitt at the 
CSUF philosophy department, 
487-2621. 
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NEWSLETTER #2 
May 1974 

In this Newsletter, as in the previous one, an asterisk in the left column 
indicates a request for suggestions or information. The consecutive numbers 
in parentheses, at extreme left, are for ease of reference,e.g., "Item 4, 
Newsletter #2." The reports, below, have been edited, except when in 
quotes. There are several new sections. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Peter G. Cranford reports on... 

Founding members' suggestions. All letters from founding members, 
that had been written during the nearly two years that preceded the 
founding meeting, were reviewed, and the suggestions contained in 
them were condensed into 22 pages, in advance of the meeting. 
"We have considered almost all of them." 

BRS of Japan."On the day we organized, Professor Tsutomu Makino of 
the BRS of Japan sent us a cablegram of congratulations. He has just 
finished writing a book,'The Range of Bertrand Russell's Thoughts on 
Life,' He states,II have been faced with the problem as to how the 
BRS of Japan should proceed from now on.' I will send him our Newsletter." 

New preamble."All who have replied so far ..— 6 or 7 .—are satisfied 
with the preamble as is. Several agree with Lee Eisler (who had submitted 
a new preamble) on the point of logic. Jack Pitt pointed out that we 
have a formal method of changing the Constitution." 

BR Foundation is being set up, at a cost of $300 for attorney fees plus 
about $150 for advertising, seals, court costs, etc. "If you have any 
ideas about this, write me At once." (The Foundation will be eligible 
to receive tax,.deductible contributions.) 

Membership. All BRS members are equal 	all votes carry equal weight -- 
but we can think of members as falling into 3 classes: 

First, there are those who join because of an interest in BR, and wish 
to be kept informed of BPS activities. They are very welcome. The BRS 
is open to everyone provided he/she has an interest in BR and agrees 
to abide by the BRS eonstitution. (See Item 49, below.) 

Second,"from this level, you can graduate to activity, engaging in 
spreading BR's ideas." 
Third, there are the "Russellites, the hard core who...will work 

intensively and presumably for a lifetiee for the BRS, are guided by 
a love for humanity and have an authoritative knowledge of BR himself. 
"If, by next February, we can bring together only 40 Russellites of 

the same mind as ourselves, we can feel satisfied. In the long run, these 
people will be more valuable to the BRS than any other category...for 
they will give the BRS its permanent character. 
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"However, this does not mean that we should think small. I am not 
arguing against bigness as such. I would much prefer the 400 that 
Martin Garstens wants, (Hurst John wants 500 in a year), speakers 
of the highest calibre, and the getting and spending of money in 
large amounts...provided we build solidly." 

So, giving free rein to imagination,"I am thinking in terms of 
chapters on every campus,BRS societies 'wherever two or three are 
gathered in the name of Russell,' Bertrand Russell retreats, The 
International Bertrand Russell Society, a Bertrand Russell University 
located next to the UN, the Bertrand Russell Bible in all motels, 
BR psychotherapy, the BR Monitor, BR Institutes in Applied Philosophy 
(after Dale Carnegie), a BRS Information Center, a novel of BR, 
and some amusing ones I will keep to myself." 

Recommended article. "I recently read the 24-page section on BR in 
'The Encyclopedia of Philosophy; edited by Paul Edwards (MacMillan.) 
It is very good." 

Reading list."We need a graduated list of readings to interest those 
who ask. MARRIAGE AND MORALS may be better than THE CONQUEST OF 
HAPPINESS because it is about sex, and its date of publication (1929) 
surprises most people. THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS grips those who are 
in trouble and are looking for something they can believe. Gary Slesak 
recommends NEW HOPES FOR A CHANGING WORLD for popular distribution. 
(Douglas Lackey would like to see an inexpensive republication of 
WHAT I BELIEvt (1925) .) 

Taking ,a stand."The time may came when one of us may have to'take a 
stand.' By one of us, I mean any Russellite. We need to set up some 
guide-lines for them and for the BRS in this area. I suppose this 
is in your department, Martin Garstens." 

The Vice-Presidency. "W also need some guide-lines for the office 
of Vice-president. It should be a meaningful and_ challenging position. 
I am trying to be a tabula rasa where the office of president is 
concerned, and think that basically the presidency should be 'created' 
by the needs of the Society. Perhaps this should be true of the 
vice-presidency." 

(10) The peace issue.mBob Davis asked me to see who among our correspondents 
were interested in 'peace'. I could find only one. I think the reasons 
for this are that moat feel impotent, that some are turned off by 'peace' 
ostensively defined by the Russians, that to some degree the peace 
movement was self-serving, political, and aroused uneasy feelings in 
the patriotic. Of course there is a world..wide longing for a more 
genuine peace movement in the tradition of Russell. Best present bet: 
spread BR's ideas and hold 'peace' in limbs." 

(11) The Finance Committee."Hurat John and Lee Eisler, both on the Finance 
Committee, have strong apparent differences of opinion on how money 
should be handled. 4Since both have their hearts in the right place, I 
would think that the best solution would be to allow them to thrash 
things out and later expand the Committee, to include a pair of 
in-betweeners, such as Martin Garstens and Katherine Tait -- or anyone 
else Hurst would like to have." 
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(12) Being reminded. "I am sure I do not have a fool-proof system of tending 
to BRS business. Please remind me of anything I have failed to do." 

(13) Motivating ourselves. " When I am engaged in work that I should do --
for my own long-range benefit -- I give myself short-range rewards, 
knowing that my body cannot understand long-range goals, but does 
understand coffee and a cruller, a walk around the block,picking up 
some shrimp to boil later, a short ride on a quiet road, or hitting 
a bucket of golfballs. With this sytem of reinforcement, I can 
generally work indefinitely. 
"Too, we should all get all the fun we can get out of being Russellites 

-- the pleasure of being with like-minded people, excitement of the kind 
we had while working together, the resolution of differences, eating 
and drinking together (all this at the February meeting). Wb shotld 
consider all means of bringing people closer together, which have been 
developed by religious groups, civic clubs, sales organizations, and 
political organizations." 

(14) Committee on Applied Philosophy. Advises the Committee,"Take all the time 
you need. The work is too important to hurry." 

(15) Effective operating principles. "The preceding should not, however, 
negate what should be armanent objective: 'Seek the blow of a thousand 
blows* (a basic Zen idea),(i.e., expend time and energy in ways that 
aim at large-scale rather than small-scale results, a letter to the 
New York Times as opposed to one to a friend.) And aim at doing all 
things yesterday. 

"Some other operating favorites, while I am on the subject: apply 
Occam's Razor; have big margins of safety; seek permanent solutions; 
have problem-solving attitudes; have faith that there is an answer; 
eliminate anger except for effect;criticise ideas but not persons; 
no self-pity; assume that all work can be done within the available 
time:'( Parkinson's Law in reverse.) 

(16) Relationships with each other."For the time being, chairmen should be 
given the ball and be allowed to run with it. However we should follow 
Russell in being sceptical with ourselves, and express ourselves with 
the greatest freedom when we feel that any idea or activity does not 
measure up. This means that we must all absorb hostility much as a 
psychologist does, but we must not hesitate to confront each other 
with what to think is reality. Needless to say, in the spirit of 
Russell, our attacks should be directed at ideas rather than persons. 
In addition, we must balance this with notice, recognition, and 
accolades for accomplishment." 

(17) BRS stationery."I feel guilty about asking Joe Neiiinds to head up 
our stationery committee. This is like asking Einstein to teach 
first gradearithmetic. (Later) I have seen the new stationery. It 
captures the spirit of the Society." 

(18) BRS publicity."Although Lee Eisler and Ken Blackwell are still feeling 
their way, the work they have already done is impressive. I should 
reward such activities by sending labels from Red Hackle." 

(19) Committee on Science."Joe Neilands presided at a *Symposium on 
Chemical Weapons and U.S. Public Policy,' on April 1st. Joe, go ahead 
and work up your idea 'to do this kind of thing but on a higher 
intellectual level.'" (See Item 30,below.) 
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( 20 ) 
	

Protest on communist reoression.'This news item comes from a recent 
(April) issue of the London TimesODISSIDENTS UNITE. A protest against 
intellectual repression in the Communist countries is being mounted 
as a result of a meeting in Rome between Ken Coates of the Bertrand 
Russell (Peace) Foundation and Pavel Litvinov, the Russian dissident 
author. The initiative has the endorsement in Russia of the scientist 
Sakharov, providing the first joint East•-West protest of this kind. 
'Three days, all anniversaries of the imprisonment of Russian and 

Czech dissidents, have been selected: May 7, November 27, and March 
29 next year." 

Vice-President Robert Davis reports on... 

(21) Reading BR.In his circular letter of 3/13/74, Bob urged members to read 
more Russell, especially in unfamiliar areas. Bob offers to suggest titles 
in any particular area you may wish to explore; write him. He also 
recommends THE BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL, edited by Lester 
Denonn, which covers all the major areas. 

(22) 6Credibilitywissue.We're not quite sure how it got that name. It 
refers to the question: How do you get rid of someone who joins the 
BRS and then behaves irresponsible(We do not have this problem now; 
we may never have it; but we'd like to be prepared.) 
Bob says that if the member consents to the aims and purposes and 

structure of the group as outlined in the Constitution, and then behaves 
irresponsibly, he/she can be expelled in the manner stated in the 
Conatitution.Therefore we will add a NOTICE TO NEW MEMBERS later in 
this Newsletter (Item 49 .) 

(23) International Civil Liberties Committee. Bob (wile is Chairman) and 
Kate Tait are educating themselves on the subject, and are in contact 
with other organizations. Kate has been in touch with Chris Farley, 
of the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation. Bob, following a suggestion 
by Hurst John, plans to send BRS members a copy of the International 
Bill of Rights. 

( 24 ) 
	

BR Foundation. On the question 	Is California a good state in which 
to incorporate the BRS as a non-profit corporation, eligible to receive 
taxi-deductible contributions? 	the advice (from books and lawyers) 
is against California, and to prefer a state that is not rigorous 
in its accounting demands. 

Secretary Jack Pitt reports on... 

(25) The Constitution and Minutes. Jack edited and produced the Constitution, 
prepared the minutes of the February 1974 meeting, mailed both of these 
to the founding members,and to Lady Russell "at Ken Blackwell's 
excellent suggestion." 

(26) Local chapter.°I believe we might be ready in Fresno to explore the 
possibility of a 'Fresno local'. I suggest two items for general 
consideration: (a) The relation between 'locals' and the natinnal 
organization particularly as concerns money. (b) A coordination 
between our national advertising and local attempts to form chapters." 
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(27) Amendments to minutes. Jack is"aware that the minutes (of the February 
1974 meeting) will benefit from certain amendments, and invites all 
those wishing to propose amendments to see him shortly before the next 
meeting. Those unable to attend are encouraged to contact him in writing." 

Treasurer Katherine Tait reports, as of April 4, 1974: 

(28) Contributions: 	882.66 

Expenditures: 	5.56 for checkbook 
35.34 for stationery 

Balance: 	841,82 

REPORTS FROM CHAIRMEN 

Committee on Applied Philosophy (Martin A. Carstens, Chairman): 

(29) The Committee is exploring its approach to the problem of attaining 
a more "philosophic" outlook in everyday life. It plans to produce 
a handbook on "great philosophy", and may hold small study—group 
meetings to discuss goals and the means of achieving them. 

Committee on Science ( J.B.Neilands, Chairman): 

(30) Symposium on chemical weapons and U.S. public policy, sponsored by 
American Chemical Society, held in Los Angeles on April lst, was 
presided over by Dr. W. J. Bailey.(ACS President) and Joe Neilands. 
Joe spoke on "The U.S. chemical war in Indochina and the Geneva 

Protocol," and claimed that Nixon's rejection of the tear gas/herbicide 
ban is the sole reason for the U.S. Senate's failure to ratify the 
Geneva Protocol outlawing chemical weapons. For more details, see 
the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER story (Page 10) and the press release on 
Joe's talk at the Symposium (Page 11.) 
Congressman Wayne Owens (D.,Utah) spoke about "The need for a public 

examination of U.S. chemical warfare policies: treaties, stockpiles, 
and the new chemical system." Congressman Owens and others are 
continuing their efforts to get Congress to consider the problem, 
as can be seen in THE NEW YORK TIMES story of 4/29/74 (see Page 12) 
That Joe is working on a hot issue, which he is helping to heat up, 
is indicated by the prominence given by the TIMES to the herbicide 
damage story -- 5 columns on its Page 2. 

(31) University course.At the University of California, Berkeley, where Joe 
is Professor of Biochemistry, they seem to think that scientists should 
not live in an ivory tower, indifferent to the consequences of their 
researches. We attaah the schedule for the course, "Biochemistry and 
Society" (Page 13). Jos was scheduled to lecture on "Chemical—Biological 
Weapons" on April 5th. 
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(32) The Committee's purpose. " To develop Sciehce as an enterprise which 
is devoted to the enhancement of the quality of life and which, at the 
same time, does not jeopardize the long-term stability of the biosphere." 

Annual Meeting Committee (Hurst John, Chairman): 

(33) Hurst has been in touch with 12 hotels in NYC, one of which will 
probably be selected for our February 1975 meeting. Hurst has already 
seen 4 of the 12, and plans to come to NYC to see the rest. 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

(34) BRS ads appeared in SATURDAY REVIEW/WORLD, May 4th issue (classified 
ads,"Personal"), and in THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS, May 2nd issue 
(classified ads,"ETC.") 

( 3 5 ) 
	

Epstein head of BR. Wrote 3 firms and found one that might be willing 
to make replicas of the head, provided we can get permission to do so. 
We do not yet know what costs, if any, might be involved. You can see 
a photo of Epstein, Russell, and the head on Page 116 of Volume 3 of 
BR's AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

(36) Letter of Welcome is sent to new members. 

(37) Member's Questionaire aims to elicit a few facts abott each member 
and about how he/she became interested in BR and in the BRS. A copy 
is enclosed (except to the most recent members, who have already 
received it.) Please answer the Questionaire, and return it. 

(38) "New member package." The following items are sent to a new member: 
Letter of Welcome, the Constitution, the Minutes of the first meeting, 
the Newsletter, the Member's Questionaire. 

( 3 9 ) 
	

Special publications. 8 publications were listed in Item 7, Newsletter #1. 
Remove PHILOSOPHY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS; it has no "News & Notes" Section. 
Add:THE BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS,1020-24 E. 58th St.,Chicago 60637 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,415 Madison Avenue, New York,N.Y. 10017 
SCIENCE (A.A.A.S.),1515 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Washington,D.C. 20005 

Please suggest other publications that might be suitable for our list. 

(40) Original respondents.Sent "Bulletin March 1974" and Letter of Invitation 
to 44 people who answered Peter Cranford's first letter and said they 
might be interested in a Russell Society. To date, 6 have joined. 

(41) New member sheet, one sheet per member, is sent to Ken Blackwell (so he 
can enter or extend the subscription to "Russell"), to Kate Tait (along 
with dues), and to Peter Cranford (to keep him up-to-date on new members.) 

(42) BRS story in "Russell 121 Submitted story, which was used, with thanks 
to Ken 81ackwell ror editing, adding, and removing errors. 

(43) Clipping book.tarted clipping book of"newspaper stories(based on BRS 
press releases)that members send me. I will bring it to the Annual Meetings, 
so that members who wish to can look at it." 
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( 44 ) 
	

Wrote many letters, mostly to members. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(45) 	1976. The U.S. Bicentennial may provide an opportunity for stimulating 
Interest in BR's writings. BR had a lot to say about America, not all of 
it uncomplimentary. There was much that he found to admire. 

We would like to collect BR quotes on America and on its statesmen, 
both complimentary and uncomplimentary. Please keep an eye out for such 
quotes, and mail them in when and as you find them. BR scholars, please 
help! We would like to build up a collection of quotes. 
Here are ways in which this material might be used: (1) As a book, to 

be published by a trade publisher (if we can find one) in 1976, perhaps 
with a title something like:" WHAT MAKES AMERICA WORTH PRESERVING. An 
assessment by America's good friend and severe critic, Bertrand Russell." 
(2) As a book, the cost of publishing to be subsidized by the BRS (if we 
can find the money.) (3) As a magazine article. (4) In press releases. 
(5)As an inexpensively produced booklet (mimeographed?) for BRS members. 

None of these possible uses is guaranteed. We have to see what material 
we can gather. The next step would be to work it into a book, and then 
try publishers. 

Would someone like to take on the job of receiving the quotes and 
assembling them into a manuscript for a book? 
Here is a sample quote from BR's FREEDOM AND ORGANIZATION (Norton 

paperback), Pages 229 to 231: 
"Jefferson deserves to be regarded as the founder of American democracy 
for three reasons: first, he wrote the Declaration►  of Independence; 
second, he led and largely created the Republication party ( not the 
ancestor of the present Republican Party), by which the Federalists, 
who were anti—democratic, were overthrown; third, he was the first 
President who believed in democracy and sought to establish it." (p. 229) 

"Although he was a fine gentleman, his contempt for social distinctions 
was genuine and deep—seated, and enabled him, throughout the French 
Revolution, to avoid the false sentimentalism inculcated by Burke. In 
1794, he hopes the French will 'bring, at length, kings, nobles, and 
priests, to the scaffolds which they have been so long deluging with 
human blood.'" (p. 229) 

"From this bare outline of his official career, it might have been 
supposed that he would not have time for many interests outside 
politics. In fact, however, his love for his hone at Monticello, his 
interest in architecture, his omnivorous scientific curiosity, were all 
at least as strong as his political ambition, and caused him to be 
genuinely glad of his periods of leisure and retirement." (p.230) 

"Everything that was admirable in eighteenth—century culture was to 
be found in Jefferson, without the somewhat limited and static quality 
that made that age unsatisfactory." (p. 231) 
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Russellite statement. Consider the following 2 statements: 
(A) The most important thing we have to offer Russellites 

is the opportunity to serve. 
(B) The most important thing we have to offer Russellites 

is the opportunity to further Russell's purposes. 
Which one do you prefer? 
If you'd like to try your hand at stating what the BRS offers (to present 
or potential Russellites,) please send us the results. 

Newsletter suggestions. If you have suggestions, comments or criticisms 
concerning the Newsletters, please send them in. 

NEW MEMBERS 

(48) 	We welcome these new members: 

Irvin Ashkenazy,1435 Avenue 64, Pasadena, Cal. 91105 
Amy P. Block,Apt. 101, 2515 Benvenue, Berkeley, Cal. 94704 
Richard A. Hyman/3-8,157 East 57th Street, New York,N.Y. 10022 
Rebecca Hyman,3-C, 157 East 57th Street; New York,N.Y. 10022 
Donald W. Jackanicz, 53 Washington Square South, New York,N.Y. 10012 
Gerald Kahan,9813 Tolworth Circle, Randallstown, Md. 21133 
Darrell Kong, 2825 E. Swift, Fresno, Cal. 93726 
Henry Kraus, 9166 Gerald Avenue, Sepulveda, Cal. 91343 
Dr. Douglas Lackey,50 Juniper Road, Wayne, N.J. 07470 
Dr. Conies Lamont/315 West 106th Street, New York,N.Y.10025 
James B. Milne,1126 Agincourt Road, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2C 2H7 
Raymond Plant, 13 Kingsview Blvd.,Brampton, Ontario, Canada L64 105 

The BRS started with 12 members. There are now 24. 

For the benefit of new members, here are the addresses of the other 12 
members(home address, in most cases:) 

Lorraine C. Beattie,4-430 Hazel Street, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3P8 
Kenneth Blackwell, Archivist, The Bertrand Russell Archives, Mills 

Memorial Library, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8S 4L6 
Dr. Peter G. Cranford, 21081 Walton Way, Augusta, Georga. 30904 
Robert Davis, 1737 Silverwood Terrace, Los Angeles, Cal. 90026 
Lee Eisler, Box 409, R.D. 1, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 
Dr. Martin A. Garstens,913 Buckingham Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 20901 
Hurst John, 2011 Country Club Drive, Columbia, Mo. 65201 
Dr. J. B. Neilands, Dept. of Biochemistry, University of California, 

Berkeley, Cal. 94720 
Dr.Jack Pitt, Dept. of Philosophy,School of Humanities, California 

State University, Fresno, Cal. 93740 
Dr. Don D. Roberts, Dept. of Philosophy. University of Waterloo, 
Gary M. Slezak, 1768 West 95th Place, Chicago, Ill. 00b43 
Dr. Katherine Tait, Box 45, Falls, Village,Conn. 06031 

In the next Newsletter, we expect to report on members' special interests, 
etc based on answers to the Questionaire. 

(46)  

(47)  
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NOTICE TO NEW MEMBERS 

(49) 	Each of you has been sent a copy of the BRS Constitution. Please read it 
through. We expect that you will find it satisfactory. If, however, you 
do not, let us know what your objections are. In the unlikely event that 
we cannot resolve our differences to your satisfaction and to ours, we 
will -- regretfully -- annul your membership and refund your dues. 

Note:if we do not hear from you by July 31 1974 (or by 3 months after 
your enrollment, whichever period is longer,) we will assume that you 
find the Constitution satisfactory and agree to abide by it. 

* 	 * 	 4:- 	 * 

LOOSE ENDS 

Re the press releases that were sent to your home-town or home-campus 
(50) 	newspapers: if you don't see the publication regularly, and don't know 

-- but would like to know -- whether the press release was used, visit 
the publication's office next time you are in its neighborhood, and look 
at back issues for the week or 10 days following the date of release 
(Feb. 20 or 27.) 

If you find the story, send us a clipping or copy, please. 

SMALL TALK 

(51) Bob Davis says he likes the photo of the founding members, at the February 
meeting, but feels that Jack Pitt and Lee Eisler stole the show. (Lee says 
he thinks he -- Lee -- stole too much Red Hackle, and it shows.) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(52) (52) 	Note to Chairmen:  in future reports on your activities, please -- when 
possible -- tell something about your intentions as to future activities 
(immediate future and long-range future), so that members who are interested 
in that kind of activity or project can write to you about it. 

(53) To address all members:if you have a question or request that you'd like 
to put before the meMSership, via the next Newsletter, send it to Box 409, 
R.D. 1, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 
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SCIENCE I MEDICINE  

Chemical arsenal growth denounced 
By Gobind Behari Lal 
Science Writer 

LOS ANGELES — The 
American Chemical Socie-
ty's annual meeting opened  

here today with a University 
of California biochemist's 
denunciation of America's 
expanding chemical warfare 
arsenal 

lie b'w,rned President Nix-
on for U.S. failure to ratify a 
49 year old international 
protocol on chemical war-
fare agents. 

The Army's top chemist 
defended U.S. policy. 

	

eynote spea 
	

U .S. 
Rep. Wayne Owens o 

	

id the public 
	

t un- 
ders 	 ues and in- 
fluence Congress' position. 

The Army wants to spend 
$200 million on new binary 
agents in the next few years, 
with expenditures eventually 
reaching $1 billion. 

Binary Agents are lethal 
nerve gases composed of 
two chemicals, harmless un-
til mixed in a weapons sys-
tem. 

An a 
th 
	

iety agreed with U 
erkeley biochemistry pro-

fessor Dr. John Neilands• 
o laid the blame for 

life 
	

ix- 
on. 

"The failure of the U.S. to 
ratify the 1925 Geneva Pro-
to of on Chemical and Bio-
logical Warfare," he said. 
'•has resulted in the contin-
ued making and storing of 
these weapons. 

. 	• 
"President Nixon must be 

held personally accountable 
for this failure," Nielands 
said. There had been moves  

to implement the pact. but 
the President had excluded 
herbicides and teargasses 
from the weapons to be 
banned• since both types 
were heavily used in the war 
in Vietnam, he explained. 

"The important thing now 
is to induce the U.S. to con-
form to the general. in-
formed. opinion on the defi-
nition of chemical weapons 
and the scope of the Geneva 
Protocol," he concluded. 

Army chemist Col. Wil-
liam E. Dismore Jr., chief 
of the chemical branch of 
the chemical and nuclear di-
vision of the Army chemical 
Corps defended the planned 
weapons. 

"A small but important 
part of our deterrent capa-
bility is chemical weaponry. 
The Army's approach to 
modernization of the deter-
rent chemical weapons 
stockpile is compatible with 
U.S. objectives of negotia-
tions for effective chemical 
arms restraint." 

Dr. Robert Roberts. a so-
cial chemist of the Midwest 
Research Institute in Kansas 
City, argued- that chemical 
weapons will not prevent or 
win a war. 
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SCIENCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN CALLS FOR 

BAN ON MILITARY USE OF TEAR GAS AND HERBICIDES 

J. B. Neilands, Chairman of the Committee on Science of the BRS, 

spoke in Los Angeles on April 1 in favor of eliminating tear gas and herb-

icides from military arsenals. The occasion was the 167th national meet-

ing of the American Chemical Society, an association of 110,000 profes-

sional chemists. Neilands, who presided over a day-long symposium on 

"Chemical Weapons and U.S. Policy", claims that President Nixon's rejec-

tion of the tear gas/herbicide ban is the sole reason for failure of the 

Senate to give advice and consent to ratification of the Geneva Protocol, 

a 1925 accord which outlaws the use in war of all "chemicals, liquids, 

analogous materials and devices". The U.S. is practically the only na-

tion, major or minor, which has not yet approved the treaty. According 

to Neilands, Senator Fulbright will move the Protocol to the Senate floor 

once the tear gas/herbicide impasse has been resolved. 

President Nixon called for ratification in 1969 but made it clear 

that the measure should not extend to tear gas and herbicides, two agents 

which had been heavily deployed in the Indochina War. The U.N. subse-

quently voted 80-3 to classify tear gas and herbicides as chemical wea-

pons specifically disallowed by the Protocol; the three negative votes 

were cast by Australia, Portugal, and the U.S. 

Neilands, a biochemistry professor at the University of California 

at Berkeley, concluded: 

Watergate is a mere misdemeanor compared to the war 
crimes perpetrated by the Johnson-Nixon Administration 
in Indochina. Obviously, tear gas and herbicides are 
coveted weapons in the hands of an imperialist power. 
Nonetheless, chemists must assume the responsibility 
to stigmatize these agents along with the nuclear 
weapons. While general and complete disarmament is a 
necessary ultimate objective if mankind is to survive, 
we can advance to this goal and save lives by ostra-
cizing particularly odious (and, in terms of interna-
tional law, illegal) weapons. 
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U.S. Panel to Study Steps to Heal Herbicide Damage in Vietnam 
By JOHN W. FINNEY 
Spe,lal to The New York mass 

WASHINGTON, April 28—
The Defense Department next 
month will convene a commit-
tee from eight Government 
agencies to study what step 
the United States can take to 
help South Vietnam cope with 
the ecological damage caused 
by the American use of herbi-
cides during the war. 

The formation of this com-
mittee is the first direct United 
States Government response to 
a report to Congress in Feb-
ruary by a committee of the 

;National Academy of Sciences. 
The committee said that 

I the extensive use of herbicides 
by the United States between 

1962 and 1971 had caused "ex-
,tensive and serious" damage 
Ito the inland forests of South 
Vietnam and had destroyed 36 
per cent of the mangrove 
forests in the Mekong Delta 
region. 

At the same time, the com-
mittee found no evidence that 
the herbicides, which were 
basically the same as those 
used for agricultural purposes 
in the United States, had 
caused long-term damage to the 
fertility of the South Vietna-
mese soil. 

Before its publication, the 
report was the subject of con-
siderable controversy in the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
with two members of the com-
mittee protesting that the dam-
age to the inland forests was 
being underestimated by the' 
committee. 

Since its publication the con-
troversy has continued, with 
Dr. Anton Lang f MichiganI 
State University, the chairman I 
of the committee, accusing 
some unidentified members of 
the National Academy of hav-
ing leaked an incomplete, 
slanted and erroneous sum-
mary of the, report to The New 
York Times. An article on a 
summary of the report was 
published in The Times on 
Feb. 22. 

The report has meanwhile 
become caught up in the politi-
can controversy over whether  

tne United States should re-
nounce the military use of 
herbicides. 

To some members of Con-
gress • 

elson, Democra of ay
:  

consin, and Representativ 
Wayne Owens, Democrat of 

tah, supports their contentio 
• silted Sta 

interpret t e 	eneva Con- 
vention on chemical warfare to 
ban the use of herbicides. The 
Administration has thus far re-
fused to accept this in sub-
mitting the Geneva Conven-! 
tion, which has never been, 
ratified by the United States,; 
to the Senate for approval. 

The Defense Department., 
which is the principal opponent' 
within the Administration of a' 
herbicide ban, reached the fol-! 
lowing "general conclusion" on! 
the report: 

"Some damage has resulted' 
from the military use of herbi-i 
cides in Vietnam. However, 
most of the allegations of mas- 

sive, permanent ecological and 
psychological 	 u - 
founded. It should also be re-

hat membered tl 	herbicides .  
used to save American and al-
lied lives in a combat situation, 
not to collect scientific data." 

ir  The herbicides were pri-
marily used to clear away 

; foliage in areas believed to be 
occupied by North Vietnamese 
or Vietcong forces, exposing 

;them to attack. The herbicide,-
'were also used, to a lesser ex-
tent, to destroy crops that pro-
vided food sources to the Com-
munists. 

The academy report contains 
a number of what Dr. Lang has 
described as "strong recom-
mendations." To study what 
action to take on the recom-
mendations, the Defense De-
partment has decided to con-
vene a ,committee with repre-
sentatives from the Defense 
Department, State Department, 
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, Agriculture 
Department, Interior Depart-
ment, National Science Foun- 
dation, Agency for Internatioanl 
Development and l'nvironmen-
tal Protection Agency,  

Aid Agency Short of Funds 
One of the committee's prin-

cipal recommendations was, 
that the United States provide 
"financiala nd technical sup-
port" to a "Vietnamese effort 
o cope with the ocnsequences 
f herbicide use." The commit-

tee gave no figure for although, 
the report said that reforestra-' 
tion of the mangrove forests 
would require "a considerable 
input of labor and capital. 

Without such reforestration, 
the committee estimated, it 
would take the mangrove for-
ests "well over 100 years" to 
recover. 

Privately officals expect this 
recommendation to raise an im-
mediate controversy over which 
Government agency should as-
sume the budgetary responsi-
bility . 

Senator John C. Stennis, 
Democrat of Mississippi. chair-
man of the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee, made clear 
nearly a year ago that he be-
lieved the Defense Department 
should turn over responsibility 
for further action on the her-
bicide issue to other agencies. 
The logical choice, officials 
suggest, would be the Agency 
for International Development, 
but it is already short of funds 
for its economic aid program 
for South Vietnam. 

The academy committee also 
recommended "further studies 

i in collaboration with the Viet-
Inamese with a view to pro-
imoting greater understanding 
of the properties of these herbi-
cides, of their peaceful uses 

;and their hazards." The report 
noted that, particularly among 
urban populations, the Ameri-
can use of herbicides "came 
to he an emotionally charged 
symbol standing for many ap-

,prehensions and distresses, es-
pecially those for which 
Americans are blamed." 

Other Recommendations 
On a more technical level, 

the academy committee con-
cluded the following actions: 

qA systematic sampling pro-
gram to determine whether 
dioxin — a highly toxic sub- 

• 

stance in Agent Orange, one! as soon as possible of damage 
of the defoliants widely‘ used to the inland forests, which re-
in &nth Vietnam—had found ceived three-quarters of the 
its way into the Vietnamese 18.5 million gallons of herbicide food chain. The reported noted sprayed on South Vietnam. 
that there had been prelim- About 10 per cent of the inland .   

rY findings 	oxm was 
shellfish in South 

forest area was sprayed, most present in 
Vietnamese waters 	

i of it. only once but some areas 
draining; several times. On the basis of 

areas that had been subjected study of aerial photographs, the 
to heavy herbicide spraying. 	committee concluded that the  

h qIntensive studies, 	once herbicides 	had 	destroyed  
peace has been restored in the 500,000 to 2,000,000 cubic 
Vietnamese highlands, into re- meters of merchantable timber 
ports that herbicides caused 'and 5 million to 11 million cubic 
illness and deaths among chil- meters of nonmerchantable tim-
dren of the Montagnard tribes- ber, with the extent of damage 
men. The reports were based depending heavily on the num-
on interviews with month- !ber of times an area had been 
gnard refugees, but the commit- sprayed. 
tee found the reports "so con- , These damage estimates were 
sistent that despite the lack of , considerably lower than those 
medical and toxicological  evi- offered earlier by other scien-
dence" they "cannot be • dis. tific groups and they prompted 
missed out of hand." 	'two members of the panel;  

gPrompt evaluation of hos- Pham Hoang Ho of the Uni-
pital data to determine whether versity of Saigon and Paul W. 
there is any relationship be- RIthards of the University Col-
tv,Ten exposure to herbicides lege of North Wales, to submit 
and birth defects. The report dissenting views complaining 

id the 	 find that the committee report 

mendations 	"be 	initiated 

"no conclusive evidence" of underestimated the restimated the damage to 
association between herbicides 	i 
and congenital defects but ac-, 

the inland 

knowledged that the "material Defense Department feels is 
ry 

One recommendation that the 

available is not adequate for necessary is a proposal that 
definite conclusions." 	Congress require independent 

Controls Held Adequate 	eseco
ielnoti

gifon
ictstourdiepsnyosfiothloegpoionslsibelfe 

e. 
 

r 
tudiesorn.lby the Pentagon. In comment-

riers, 
 

ing on the academy report, the 

fects of new weapons proposed 

such as mosquitoes and 
whether 

cal studies 
one

E
th
p
e
id
r
em

po
io
te
lo
n 

 
gitial disease

rats, had increased in defoliated Defense Department said that 
areas that might be used as "adequate control now exists" 
refugee resettlement sites. through environmental legisla-

tion. 
The academy committee 

urged that work on its recom-

portant role as a breeding  promptly, since any delay will 
ground for fish and shellfish as  make its accomplishment more 
well as providing fuel for South difficult." 
Vietnamese peasants. With "a 
massive reforestration pro-
gram," the report estimated,' 
the destroyed mangrove forests,  
representing about 0.5 per cent 
of the South Vietnamese land 
area, can be restored in approx-
imately 20 years. 

QA "systematic inventory" 

q"Serious consideration" of 
reforestration of at least part 
of the mangrove forests which

im- 
which 

the report noted play a 
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BIOCHEMISTRY AND SOCIETY 

BIOCHEMISTRY 150, SPRING 1974 

Schedule: MF, 12:10 - 1:00 P.M., Room 101 Biochemistry Building 

Prerequisites: Biochemistry 102; Biochemistry 100A, or consent of instructor 

Formalities: 2 units, P/NP; term paper or project; no final or other exams 

Information: 642-7460 or 642-7452 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

Mondays 
	 Fridays 

1 Mathematicians and Society 
John Kelley, UCB 

5 Chemical-Biological Weapons 
J. 	B. Neilands, UCB 

8 Military Weapons Systems 
Doug Mattern, 2671 Southcourt 
Palo Alto 	94306 

12 Synanon 
Mel Simon, UCSD 

15 Californians for Safe Nuclear Energy 
2 Rowland St., S.F. 	(tel: 392-7092) 

19 Science in Chile 
Rob and Mary Clair Colwell 
Zoology. UCB 

22 Biomedical Aspects of Ionizing 
Radiation 	C. A. Tobias, UCB 

26 Ethical Problems in Human Genetics 
Elizabeth Neufeld, NIH 	 , 

29 Alternative Sources of Energy 
Rush Wayne  

3 Biomedical Applications of 
Prostaglandins 
Robert Gorman, Upjohn Chemical Co. 

6 Environmental Impact of the Auto 
Al Spivak, General Electric 

10 Discussion 

13 Benefit Risk Analysis in Biomedicine 
Daniel 	E. 	Koshland, Jr., UCB 

17 Pesticides or Biological Control 
Judy Snyder, IDS 10, UCB 

20 Politics of Nutrition 
Arnold Schaefer, U. Nebraska 

24 Social Responsibility in Science 
Chandler Davis, U. Toronto 

27 Holiday 31 Wine Making 
E. Wawsciewicz, U. 	Illinois 

3 Natural Energy Design Center 
UCB (tel: 669-15C5) 

7 Discussion 
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NEWSLETTER #3 
September 1974 

As in previous Newsletters, an asterisk in the left column indicates a 
request that you may wish to respond to. The abbreviation NL2-4 would 
refer you to Newsletter #2, Item 4. there are a number of new sections, 
including one, ABOUT INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS, that -- as its name suggests --
gives some information about individual members and about the nature of 
their interest in BR. Item 48 gives a brief listing of members' special 
interests. Edith Russell and Lester E. Denonn have joined BRS as Honorary 
Members. There is a particularly good statement (we think) by George 
Williams on why he values BR (Item 84.) Remarks by members have sometimes 
been edited and condensed. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Peter G. Cranford reports: 

President's letters.The"President's Monthly Letter, June 1974" and 
the "President's Interim Letter" (June 14, 1974) were sent to all 
members. We repeat 2 items: 

"We are now in a sort of shakedown cruise. The ship has been launched 
and we are engaging in the serious business of sailing it on rough 
and uncharted waters. The crew has not yet became a unit and hence 
there are all sorts of uncertain roles, disagreements, self-doubt as 
to whether one should be a member of the crew, and presumably same 
doubt as to whether Columbus is going to discover the new route to 
India. 

"Sooner or later we are all going to show up with weaknesses. First 
with ourselves, and then with others. We need to finesse around 
weaknesses and capitalize on virtues so that the ship will be 
adequately and efficiently manned. It will be worth a second and third 
effort, and even major sacrifices, if we believe 'then conquer we 
must, if our cause it is just.' There will be no survival for us, our 
children or our grandchildren•  unless someone assumes the responsibility 
of a massive effort to increase the amount of rationality in the world. 
This was Russell's cause and it is our cause." (Monthly Letter) 

"As to the function of the BRS President himself, I think we should 
follow BROWhat I suggest is that no one should learn how to obey, 
and no one should attempt to command...(A leader's) authority is 
suffered voluntarily...to achieve a common purpose...Purposes should 
not be forcibly imposed on others...This is what I mean when I say 
no one should command and no one shoud obey.' ON EDUCATION,P. 38, 
Allen & Unwin, 5th Impression, 1966.) (Interim Letter) 
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(3) BRS, current status. "The Society is operating very smoothly at the 
moment. We have a steady flow of mail coming from and going to members, 
and it takes several hours a day to keep things current. 

"I think we have established ourselves as an organization deserving 
serious consideration, and the time has come to take a stand on issues." 

(4) BR Peace Foundation sent"a letter (Item 32) to The(London)Times,of 6/20/74 
-- signed by Edith Russell, Ken Coates, and Chris Farley -- protesting 
Solzhenitsyn's charge in 'Gulag Archipelago' (Volume 2, not yet out) 
that BR 'in some way connived at, or apologized for, injustice in the 
Soviet Union.'" 

(5) BR discussion groups. Ken Blackwell, Martin Garstens, Jack Pitt, and 
Gary Slezak are organizing BR groups.(See Items 13,15, 16.) 

(6) Honorary member procedure."The election of honorary members hit a snag 
which Jack Pitt straightened out in a hurry. The membership approved 
the following procedure: 'A person may be nominated for honorary 
membership if he/she (a) is a member of the Russell family; or (b) has 
worked closely with BR, giving him substantial support and encouragement 
in one or more of his larger projects; or (c) has made a distinctive 
contribution to some area of Russell scholarship. A 2/3 vote of the 
membership is needed to confirm the nomination.'" 

(7) By-laws."Jack Pitt has accepted the task of working up a set of by-laws. 
I have also asked Jack to handle all problems of organization." 

(8) Founders photo. If you signed up (some time ago) for one or more of the 
photos taken at the founding meeting, the correct, agreed-on price is 
$2 per photo. Lee Eisler reports he refused a COD for $15.40. If any 
of you were charged more than $2 per picture, please let me know." 

(9) Welcoming letters."I am writing welcoming letters to all new members." 

(10) Husband-and-wife dues are to be $15 annually. This is a tentative, 
executive decision,made because a quick answer was desired. The members 
will be asked to ratify or revise it, at the Annual Meeting. 

Vice-President Robert K. Davis reports: 

Integrating new members. Bob is working to"integrate new members into 
the organization -- to get their ideas, and discover what activities 
might interest them. Many new members wish to do something constructive 
and we have to provide them with that opportunity. All committee heads 
should be thinking of ways to do this. For example, I think that on 
the International Civil Liberties Committee, we might offer new members 
either a topic, such as torture, or a country, such as Chile, to 
specialize in. They could then educate the rest of us, and possibly 
promote some kind of action. I have been writing to new members with 
this in mind. The topic should be of their own choosing." 

For Bob's report on the International Civil Liberties Committee, 
see Item 20. 
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Secretary Jack Pitt reports: 

(12) 

	

	 Edith Russell's letter. Jack sent Edith Russell a copy of the BRS 
Constitution and the Minutes of the First Meeting. She responded 
as follows:" I am intensely interested in its founding and have read 
the document several times with great happiness in the serious purpose 
and determination that they evince. I send my warmest congratulations 
.0 you and the other founders." She urges us not to be discouraged by 
snags we may strike but to carry on her husband's work. 

BRS(Fresno). The first meeting of this local chapter 	BRS(Fresno) -- 
was held May 30th, attended by 12 -- 5 townspeople, 5 students, Jack 
and his wife. In response to the group's wishes, another meeting was 
scheduled for July, to discuss THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS; and another 
in the Fall, to see a BR movie and discuss it. Jack makes these points: 
1) Banks and other organizations have meeting roams that they will let 
out free to responsible organizations. 2) So will public libraries. 
3) Libraries will usually put posters in all branches announcing the 
meeting. 4) Libraries often have their own programs -- films or 
discussions -- and a BRS chapter might integrate into this. For 
instance, Jack will put a BR film into the Library series of films; 
he will benefit by the general publicity that the Library gives to 
this series, and he will invite the audience to stay after the film 
to discuss BR and the BRS. 

Some problems: (a)"Many of the public are interested in a philosophical— 
literary society. They are happy to discuss BR and to have a BRS. But 
they do not have the intensity of interest in BR that most present BRS 
members have. It would be unfortunate to lose these people, who basically 
have a 'Great Booker approach. Yet we will lose them if the activities 

• of the BRS were to be construed narrowly. I invite comment." (b) What 
part of the $12 dues should stay in the local chapter (to pay local 

• expenses)? (c) Should something extra be offered to the general public, 
* as an extra inducement to pay the $12 dues, and if so, what? 

Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of June 5, 1974: 

Balance on hand (April 4,1974) 	 $841.76 

Income: Founders' pledges,and contribution.. 549.99 
Membership dues 	 161.00 	710.99 

1552.75 

Expenditures: McMaster for 15 "Russell" 
subscriptions 	 45.00 

Information Committee 	178.46 	223.46 

Balance 	 1329.29 

(1,3) 

( 14 ) 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Committee on Applied Philosophy (Martin A. Garstens, Chairman): 

(15) Discussion group.The first meeting —of 10 persons including i artin --
was held at Martin's house June 17th. At the second meeting, July 15th, 
the 10 participants discussed THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS,"which gives 
rise to many interesting topics. It is a tremendous challenge to see 
if one can successfully steer a group of philosophy non..professionals 
toward an ongoing philosophic activity, stressing in the initial 
stages self—examination." Things went well, says Martin. The plan is 
to meet monthly, except for summer vacation interruptions. The next 
meeting is scheduled for September. 

(16) Committee on Applied Philosophy (Gary M. Slezak, Committee Member): 

Discussion groups.Gary's first discussion group 	of 11 participants, 
including himself -- met July 6th to discuss COH (THE CONQUEST OF 
HAPPINESS), which all had read. The discussions are taped. Gary's 
aims were: 1)"to test BR's ideas on today's younger people; 2) to get 
a sample of youth's thinking about happiness and the future; and 
3) to gain experience for future discussion groups which I plan to 
hold later at U. of Chicago." Ages ranged frcm 21 to 26. The adverse 
crit+cisms are interesting: 
." he book is too simplistic. Real life is never so predictable. 
."The book is dated.Some wished BR had revised COH to make it more 
relevant to today's world. Many things which today cause great 
unhappiness are not included, e.g., the population explosion, 
the Bomb,etc. 
."The book is elitist. Some found BR a bit too detached from the 
mainstream of existence. One said0He talks about the common man 
but his examples are somewhat clumsy and condescending...you can 
tell he's an aristocrat who's never had to experience what most 
people have.' Many felt this way. Several reacted against BR's 
reference to happy colored people. 
."The book is sexist. All but one of the women -- 5 out of 6 
resented what they felt to be generalizations about women, especially 
in the chapter on envy. 
."The book is 'too rational'. A genuine misunderstanding -- and 
perhaps mistrust -- of rationalism was evident throughout the 
discussion. One person opposed BR's advocacy of an orderly mind, 
another attacked his advice on making decisions in a rational manner© 
Some felt that rational methods made one less human, despite the 
argument that since only man is capable of rationalism, any increase 
would make him more human, not less." 

On the other hand, "most found BR's chapter on'the sense of sine 
very good. All had been reared in a strong religious environment; 
none felt that religion had given them much satisfaction, and many 
attributed this to the reasons BR mentions in this chapter." 

Gary plans tQ meet with 3 more discussion groups before our February 
1975 meeting, at which time he will report his findings, including 
selected transcripts of the tapes —"expletives included," he says. 
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Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

(17) Advertising.The classified ads in SATURDAY REVIEW/WORLD, 5/4 and 
7/21, produced good results. A 3rd ad is scheduled for 9/21. The 
ad in THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS, 5/2, did poorly. 

(18) Membership. To date (8/16/74) we have mailed 64 "information packages" 
(including an invitation to join) to persons who inquire about the BRS 
or whose names are suggested by other BRS members. Suggest names, 
please. 

( 19 ) 
	

Newsletters."I put together -- and mail-- the Newsletters. They are 
sent to members, honorary members,and to the BR SOCIETY IN JAPAN, 
the BR SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA, and the BR PEACE FOUNDATION (England.) 
Back issues are sent to new members." 

International Civil Liberties Committee  (Robert K. Davis, Co-Chairman): 

( 20 ) 
	

Amnesty International."' have joined this group. It provides a great 
deal of information. It selects 3 people per month to mount campaigns 
for -- one from the East, one from the West, one from the Third World. 
They are selected regardless of ideology but they must not have committed 
nor advocated acts of violence; they are usually in prison for their 
opinions. The campaign consists of writing letters to officials of the 
offending country, protesting the situation and asking for redress." 
Bob may poll BRS members as to whether they wish BRS to take part in 
some future campaign. 
Bob also belongs to ACLU and has recently joined the International 

League for the Rights of Man. 

( 21) 
	

United Nations Declaration. Bob has provided the enclosed folder, 
UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS, containing the text adopted 
by the General Assembly in 1948. 

Committee on Science (J. B. Neilands, Chairman): 

(22) "The argument against chemical weapons is that they are indiscriminate, 
apt to involve non-combatants, and excessively cruel in the sense that 
survivors may be debilitated for life. They were outlawed by the 1925 
Geneva Protocol, a measure that Nixon wants the Senate to ratify in a 
compromised form, i.e., one that would sanction the use of tear gas and 
herbicides. Watergate is just a caper compared to the crimes committed 
by LBJ and Nixon in Indochina with the use of these agents. Read about 
it in iHarvest of Death,• J. B. Neilande et al., Free Press, 1972." 

(23) Letter to BR Peace Foundation."Dear Ken (Coates), I have your circular 
regarding an organized campaign to curb suppression of political 
dissent in the USSR and Eastern Bloc European countries. Do you 
think it would be useful if a commission of The Bertrand Russell 
Society were to visit the USSR to interview scientists regarding 
their freedom to travel, their rights to political dissent and the 
general quality of their academic and professional lives? The commission 
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could report first to our members and then to the media and the various 
professional science societies to which we belong. I look forward to 
hearing from you soon." (dated 8/1/74) 

Activities under consideration: 

Symposium. Joe may try to interest a professional science society 
in co-sponsoring -- with BRS -- a major symposium with social 
significance, at the science society's annual meeting. 

Anniversary."This October will mark the 10th Anniversary of the 
student uprising, the Free Speech Movement, at Berkeley, which 
sparked similar movements elsewhere. The BRS might salute this date 
with an appropriate symposium. The 1964 Free Speech Movement needs 
to be analyzed from the perspective of a decade of elapsed time. In 
the years which followed Nixon's and Reagan's coming to power, a lot 
of people died in Indochina and we got Watergate. We need to assess 
what needs to be done to enhance our civilization and preserve the 
biosphere in a reasonably habitable form for all living things. We 
could recruit the core of the speakers locally and possibly raise 
travel expenses for the others via an advance from a publishing house. 

"There is also a possibility that this Anniversary can be made 
part of a course I am going to supervise here in the fall Quarter." 

Rider."I am trying to get a Congressman interested in attaching a 
rider to all federal grants for basic research which would require 
a showing of social responsibility on the part of the principal 
investigator. At the very least, this would generate a lively 
discussion. I would plan to circulate a draft of the legislation 
among ourselves, in the Newsletter,etc., before going public 
with something that might be half-baked and liable to embarass the 
Society." 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

Which book(s) got them started on BR? Members were asked, on the WESTIONAIRE, 
"What was the first thing written by BR that you read?" 

3 said THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY 
3 said WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN 
2 said MARRIAGE AND MORALS 
2 said THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS 

The following titles were mentioned once: AUTOBIOGRAPHY, A HISTORY OF 
WESTERN PHILOSOPHY, THE SCIENTIFIC OUTLOOK, WHICH WAY TO PEACE? 
WISDOM OF THE WEST, UNPOPULAR ESSAYS. 

Of the first 3 books read by BRS members, these are the titles and number 
of mentions: 
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THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY -- 5 
THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS -- 4 
A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY -- 4 
WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN -- 4 
THE BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL -- 3 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY -- 3 
MARRIAGE AND MORALS -- 3 
UNPOPULAR ESSAYS -- 2 

These titles are mentioned once: ABC OF ATOMS, ABC OF RELATIVITY, 
THE AMBERLEY PAPERS, HAS MAN A FUTURE? HUMAN SOCiETT IN ETHICS AND 
POLITICS, HUMAN KNOWLEDGE, OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE EXTERNAL WORLD, 
PROPOSED ROADS TO FREEDOM, RELIGION AND SCIENCE, THE SCIENTIFIC OUTLOOK, 
SELECTED PAPERS, WAR CRIMES IN VIETNAM, WHICH WAY TO PEACE? 

To date (8/6/74) 22 members have returned the MEMBER'S QUESTIONAIRE. Not 
every question was answered,which is why the "first thing read" adds 
up to less than 22. 

(28) Over 25. The following members report that they have read more than 25 
books by BR: CAMPBELL, DAVIS, EISLER, KAHAN, LACKEY, MILNE, PITT, SLEZAK, 
WILLIAMS. 

(29) COH as a starter. Peter Cranford has given away over 700 copies of COH,  
to friends,and to people who see him professionally. Gary Slezak has 
given 50 copies "to family members, to friends, and to friends of 
friends. It was easy." People whose first taste of BR comes via COH 
often discover they like BR and want to read more of him. But see Item 16. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

This section will deal with everything about BR except his writings, such as 
his experiences and activities, his influence, his personal qualities. 

(30) BR and computers. "...workers in computing machine design are indebted 
to previous workers in logic and hence obviously to Russell for the 
monumental 'Principia'," writes Dr. Warren L. Semon, Director of Systems 
and Information Science, Syracuse University, and Chairman of the 
Editorial Board of COMPUTER. Dr. Semonls letter is reproduced on Page 24. 

The following are quotes from A COMPUTER PERSPECTIVE, by the office of 
Charles and Ray Eames, Harvard University Press, 1973: 

"In 1910 'Principia Mathematical by Bertrand Russell and Alfred N. 
Whitehead presented the idea that logic is the foundation of all 
mathematics. It develops the calculus of propositions, solving equations 
in terms of statements that are either true or false." (P. 121) 

"The methods of symbolic 'true or false' logic described by Russell and 
Whitehead were, in 1937, shown to have practical application to the 
design of electrical circuits (in Shannon's thesis,'Symbolic 
Analysis of Relay and Switching Circuits.'" (Caption to picture 
of "PrincipiaMathematica") 
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"Bush's differential analyzer (1930) was the first general equation 
solver. It was very successful. And to many people it began to 
appear that such big general purpose analog computers would dominate 
scientific calculation in the future. 
"'I was trying to solve some of the problems of electric circuitry, 

such as the one connected with failures and blackouts in power 
networks,' said Bush, 'and I was thoroughly stuck because I could not 
solve the tough equations the investigation led to."' (P. 117) 

"The Bush differential analyzer originally gave its solution in the 
form of curves." That is, it was non-digital. 

"While a graduate student, Shannon took a part-time job operating a 
Bush differential analyzer. The analyzer's relay circuits needed 
frequent attention, and Vannevar Bush suggested to Shannon that the 
design of such circuits would make a good thesis subject." 

"In 1937 Claude E. Shannon, for his Master's Thesis at M.I.T., described 
a way of using symbolic logic to improve electrical switching 
circuits. In one example, he showed how to simplify an 'Electric 
Adder to the Base Two.1...Shannon's paper, as it turned out,proved 
that programming an electronic digital calculator would be a problem, 
not in arithmetic, but in logic." (Caption) 

"Shannon's thesis, published in the 'Transactions of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers' provided a theoretical basis for 
the entire set of operations that would be designed into electronic 
digital computers." 

(31) Sierra Club's salute to BR.Their ad in the June issue of SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN is reproduced on Page 25. 

(32) Solzhenitsyn's error.The following "Letter to the Editor" appeared 
in The Times (London) on June 20,1974: 

°SOLZHENITSYN AND BERTRAND RUSSELL 
From Edith Lady Russell and others 
Sir, According to volume one of "uulag Archipelago", the Soviet 
security services have, in the past, commonly assumed that they are 
under no obligation to prove the guilt of those whom they have 
arrested, preferring to allow these victims to establish their own 
innocence even if that has been virtually impossible in the circum- 
stances of their detention. Solzhenitsyn writes very powerfully, and 
with just scorn, of this practice, which he rightly sees to be 
logically invalid and morally reprehensible. 

"Unfortunately, if the report from Agence France-Presse which you 
carried on June 13 is accurate, then in the second volume of the same 
work Solzhenitsyn himself seems to be guilty of a not dissimilar 
attitude in at least one respect. When he brackets the name of 
Bertrand Russell with that of Dr. Hewlett Johnson, and charges that 
Russell in same way connived at, or apologized for, injustice in the 
Soviet Union, he is responsible (no doubt from ignorance, but responsible 
none the less) for a slander against one who consistently opposed 
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the terror in Russia from the very earliest days of tke Revolution. 
"If Mr. Solzhenitsyn will look at 'The Practice and Theory of 
Bolshevism,' first published in 1920,or at any of Russell's other 
subsequent voluminous writings on the Soviet Union, socialism and 
related matters, he will very quickly appreciate the serious injustice 
of his remarks. 
"Russell's outspoken critique of repression in the USSR was earning 

the strenuous denunciations of numerous Soviet apologists at a time 
when Mr. Solzhenitsyn was, by his own account, deciding whether or not 
to join an NKVD training school. When Stalin died the BBC invited 
Russell to submit an obituary. But when they received it they refused 
to transmit it, because they felt it to be too unflattering. 
"In later years,whilst continuously pressing for detente and avoidance 
of war,Russell persistently defended Soviet writers, scientists and 
artists from the attacks of the authorities and passionately denounced 
their repression. More than once he spoke and wrote on behalf of 
Solzhenitsyn himself. 
"It pains us to have to complain in this way about a writer who has 
conducted himself with such courage in the face of oppression: but if 
your report is true, then Solzhenitsyn has done a great wrong to 
Bertrand Russell, and we earnestly hope and expect he will hasten to 
correct it. 
"Yours sincerely, 
EDITH RUSSELL 
KEN COATES 
CHRIS FARIEY 
TheBertrand Russell Peace Foundation, Ltd. 
Gamble Street, Nottingham 
June 14 " 

Ken Blackwell adds the following: 

"The falsity of Solzhenitsyn's charge is demonstrated by Russell's 
preface to Gustav Herling's tA World Apart", the autobiography of a 
Siberian prisoner, and by a chapter in Freda Utley's 'Odyssey of 
a Liberal,' where Russell battled with Shaw to get her husband out of 
Siberia." 

(33) The obituary of Robert Rounseville 	who played the title role in the 1956 
Broadway musical production of "Candide" (of which there is a superb 
Columbia LP) -- states:"At the time of his death, he was completing 
plans to appear this fall in a one-man show,'Guided Tour of Intellectual 
Rubbish,' based on the life and writings of Lord Bertrand Russell, the 
British philosopher."(New York Times 8/8/74) 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(34) IRVING ASHKENAZY has a story -- "The Business of Urchins" -- in WESTWAYS 
(July 1974) that will interest lovers of the sea, says Peter Cranford. 
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(35) AMY P. BLOCK graduated with honors in biochemistry from the University 
of California, Berkeley, in June, and is now a graduate student. 

(36) PETER CRANFORD. "I have been in a long fight against the Army on behalf 
of two patients.It has proceded from the lower echelons to the Pentagon 
and Secretary of Defense Callaway. In substance, I and a chaplain recommended 
a compassionate re—assignment for a black sergeant whose wife was 
suicidal. The stress upon both was so acute that I predicted a breakdown 
for him and probable death for her. The sergeant did break down and is 
now psychotic,and the wife made an attempt that was aborted by one of 
the members of my staff. Eight children are involved." 

Two weeks later:"I was able to convince the Secretary of the Army to 
over—rule the Pentagon, and Anthony is on his way home. Anthony is only 
the tip of the iceberg. The blow of a thousand blows, which I have 
mentioned before, is to see how this case can be used to help those who 
are intimidated by the Army's Catch 22,"If you are having a hardship, 
take a hardship discharge." Since there was considerable Army sentiment 
for—Anthony, I suspect that it was the absence of a democratic process 
that was (and is) the real villain." 

Jack Anderson had a fairly long version of the story in his column 
of June 5th. 

(37) JOE NEILANDS gave a one—month lecture course in Peru this summer, at 
the University of San Marco, oldest university in the New World, founded 
in 1551. They gave Joe an Honorary Professorship, a gold medal, and"a 
visit to the Inca ruins for the whole family." 
Joshes edited -- and written an introduction to -- MICROBIAL IRON 

METABOLISM, a volume to be published soon by Academic Press. For the 
announcement, giving details, see Page 26. 

(38) KATHARINE RUSSELL TAIT has a book about her father scheduled for publication 
-- by Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich -- in February or March 1975. "It is 
mostly personal reminiscence and reflection on 'Life with Father'. There 
is quite a lot of domestic detail and stuff like that, but basically it 
is an answer to the question: what was it like, having BR for a father? 
There is some discussion of his ideas, of course, but it's not a 
theoretical book. Nor is it a 100% fan book; Russell buffs may not like 
it. However, I wanted it to be honest, as my father would have wanted it 
to be." 

Kate will give an evening course on BR's educational ideas at Dutchess 
County Community College (where she regularly teaches German) this fall. 

(39) GARY M. SLEZAK is working on an article on BR's stay at the University 
of Chicago in 1938-39. 

(40) Please do not hesitate to send in news about yourself. You help BRS when 
you do so. You will not be thought to be seeking the limelight. Such news 
is interesting to other members. We repeat what we said in the first 
Newsletter: If you change your job, publish a paper, attend a conference, 
make a speech, run for office, engage in political activity, picket same 
villainletc. please let us know about it. Include any event that occurs 
in your work or in your life as a citizen,whether or not related to BRS 
or its aims. 
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HONORARY MEMBERS 

We take special pleasure in welcoming the Honorary Members: 

(41) 
	

EDITH RUSSELL is BR's widow, the light of his later years, to wham 
he tenderly, gratefully, glowingly dedicated his AUTOBIOGRAPHY. For 
more about her, see the AUTOBIOGRAPHY. For her formal title, see 
Item 61. Her address: Plas Penrhyn, Penrhyndeudraeth,Merioneth,England 

( 42 ) 
	

LESTER E. DENONN has had a distinguished career in law: he recently 
retired from a leading New York law firm (Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett); 
has written a number of law review articles; has had 113 book reviews 
in the American Bar Association Journal, a record number; and his 
widely-used work," Secured Transactions under the Uniform Commercial 
Code," will soon be in its 6th edition. 

Aside from and in addition to all this, he is probably the first 
Russellite. Not a professional philosopher, not a professional logician, 
he -- like many -- is interested in everything BR wrote. His collection 
of books by and about BR is enormous (he's been at it quite a while); 
a catalog listing the contents of his BERTRAND RUMELL LIBRARY runs to 
some 150 pages. Yet he hasn't merely collected BR, as the following works 
indicate: 

. THE PHILOSOPHY OF BERTRAND RUSSELL, edited by Paul Schilp. Tudor 
Publishing, 1944 and 1951. Lester Denonn wrote the 60-page 
bibliography. 
. THE WIT AND WISDOM OF BERTRAND RUSSELL. Edited and with an introduction 

by Lester Denonn. Beacon Press, 1951. 
. BERTRAND RUSSELL'S DICTIONARY OF MIND, MATTER, AND MORALS. Edited 

and with an introduction by Lester Denonn. Philosophical Library,1952. 
. THE BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL 1903-1959. Edited by Robert 

Egner and Lester Denonn. Simon & Schuster, 1961. 

Consequently, anyone interested in BR is likely (a) to know Lester 
Denonn's name, and (b) be grateful to him for his contributions to 
BR scholarship and for helping to make available a good sampling 
of what BR wrote. His address: 135 Willow Street, Brooklyn,NY 11202. 

NEW MEMBERS 

(43) 	We are very glad to welcome these new members: 

Fred W. Allendorf, 2725 Montlake Blvd. E., Seattle, WA 98112 
Noel F. Ambery, Warren Turnpike Road, Falls Village, CT 06031 
Mary Axel, 554 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10036 
John A. Butler, Lecturer in English, School of Basic Studies, 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria 

Capt. Herb A. Campbell, PO Box 231, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 

Dr, Elizabeth A. Eames, Department of Philosophy, Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, IL 62901 

Bonnie Flanagan, 604 Second Street, Alice,TX 78332 
Dan Freedman, 4 Lakeview Road, Deal,NJ 07723 
Dr. Edwin E. Hopkins, 352 S. Drew Street, Baltimore, MD 21224 
Charlotte H. Kaplowitz, 317 Terhune Avenue, Passaic,NJ 07055 
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Dr. Marvin Kohl,Department of Philosophy, State University College, 
Fredonia, NY 14063 

Alfred C. Kwok, Box 7634, University Station, Austin, TX 78712 
Dr. Charles R. Nagel, Department of Philosophy, Moorhead State College, 
Noorhead,MN 56560 

CoL Robert L. Perley, Rt. 1, Box 189c, Murphy, NC 28906 
Evelyn V. Reader, 8315 Loring Drive, Bethesda,MD 20034 

Rebecca Sue Ringer, 702 Gove Street, Quinter, KS 67752 
Dr. Harry Ruja, Department of Philosophy, San Deigo State university, 
San Deigo,CA 92115 

Ronald C. Rybnikar, 29 Chicjon Lane, East Hanover, NJ 07936 
Hildburg Scheu, Apt. 12, 15 Amos Avenue, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
Glenna M. Stone, 3340 Oakridge Drive, Augusta, GA 30904 

Rodney L. Thomas, 226 N. Lincoln, Kent, OH 44240 
Gene Tuck, Box 435, Exeter, NH 03833 
Dr. Atwell R. Turquette, Department of Philosophy, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801 

Dr. George Williams, Burlington County College, Pemberton-Browns Mills 
Road, Pemberton, NJ 08068 

(44) Membership total: There are now 48 members, plus 2 honorary members. 

(45) Trial membership. Since the BRS is an unknown quantity to people who do 
not belong to it, we are offering trial memberships. Our Letter of 
Invitation ends this way:" You may join on a trial basis. Dues are 
refundable on request any time during the first year of membership." 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS 

(46) Why they join BRS. According to answers on the QUESTIONAIRE, most members 
have joined BRS for one or more of the following 5 reasons: 

. to learn more about BR -- about the man, about his writings, about 
his ideas and aims. 
. to be in touch with like-minded people, who share my interest and 

enthusiasm. 
. to further BR's purposes, to promote his ideas and aims. 
. to do something useful for others by being part of a group that 

aims to carry on BR's work. 
. to be able to discuss BR's work with others who share my 

interest and enthusiasm. 

Some other reasons mentioned: 

. to have a positive effect on my thoughts and behavior. 

. to help with my teaching and service to the comorunity. 

. to do my part in spreading his ideals and masse. 

. to be identified with BR (wham I greatly admire)
ag 
 through the BRS. 

. to spiritna ly profit by joining. 
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. to change BR's U.S. image. 

. to discover the special BR-interests of other Russellites. 

. I joined because I believe in what BR believed. 

Implicit in many of the above reasons is the desire to learn -- and perhaps 
to teach others -- how to live the Good Life. 

(47) Occupations of members.BRS is not a scholarly organization, but 24 of its 
48 members are affiliated in one way or another with colleges and universities. 
Included among the 24 are 11 professors of philosophy, 4 graduate 
students, and 6 undergraduates. The membership list also includes 
an architect, an archivist„ a biochemist, a river captain, a retired 
Army colonel, a master electrician, several engineers, a marketing 
specialist, a psychologist, a physicist, an English teacher, a 
German teacher, several writers, and a self-styled laborer. 

(48)  Members' special interests. Members were asked, in the QUESTIONAIRE, 
"What subjects or topics that BR deals with are you particularly interested 
in?" Here are their responses: 

AMBERY:atheistic ethics EMATTIE:philosophy of man/epistemology 
BLOCK:everything/especially mis-use of science CAMPBELL: humanism/ 
peace DAVIS: everything/especially BR's non-technical philosophy 
EISLER:ethics-politics-power/science/history GARSTIENS: everything 
R.A.HYMAN:BR's general logical,rational approach to life JACKANICZ: 
ethics/religion/philosophy(except logic)/ contemporary society/ 
history/BR's life and experiences JOHN: BR's commonsense philosophy 
of living in harmony with all elementsKAHAN: social and political 
ideas KONG: avoidance of nuclear war/ BR's religious ideals LACKEY: 
history of BR's logic MILNE all REMANDS: peace/disarmament/anti-
imperialism PITT:BR's logic and mysticism ROBERTS: philosophy in 
general/logic/theory of know1ge/religion RYBNIKAR: agnosticism/ 
Christianity SLEZAK: social philosophy, ie.politica/history/ 
education/ religion STONE: man's relations with others, as a 
caring person in society TAIT: education TUCK: epistemology 
WILLIAMS: logic/epistemology/ BR's political and social concerns 

* * 

	

	* 	* 	* 	* 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, AND REMARKS 

(49) 	Richard A. Hyman, responding to N1.2-46, suggests the following Russellite 
statement: 

"The moat important thing we have to offer Russellites is the opportunity 
to serve themselves in a very worthwhile and fulfilling manner, if their 
interests are in this area." 

* * 	* 
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SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(50) 	"1976". Gary Slezak has volunteered to take charge of Project "1976" 
the proposed collection of BR quotes on America, to tie in with 

• America's Bicentennial in 1976. (NL2-45). Please send BR quotes on 
America, both complimentary and uncomplimentary, to Gary. (Item 58 
gives his new address.) Write or type the quotes on 4 x 6 cards, 
and write your name on the back. Thanks! 

(51) 	Questionaire supplement.We plan to send all members a MEMBER'S 
QUESTIONAIRE SUPPLEMENT requesting the following additional information: 
phone, name of colleges and universities where you obtained degrees (if 
any), name of your present employer,your specialty, your hobby, your 
recreational interests, your age. We'd like to know your age because it 
will help in our long..range planning. We'd like to know your specialty 
and hobby so that when some question comasup that falls within your 
area of interest or expertise, we can refer it to you. As in the 
original Questionaire, answers are optional. If there is any other item 

• or question you'd like to see included in the SUPPLEMENT, please send 
it to the Newsletter (Box 409, R.D. 1, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036.) 

(52) 	Short BR biography.BRS could make good use of a short, skeleton biography 
of BR; just the bare bones. Each event should get a paragraph; paragraphs 

• should be numbered; titles for further reading should be included.Will 
someone volunteeer to do this? 

(53) # Courses on BR.If you know of any courses on BR being given anywhere this 
fall, please tell us. 

(54) Greeting card.Bob Davis wants to put together a "Season's Greetings" 
card, with some appropriate quote from BR and a suitable design. ("I 
borrowed the idea from 'The Humanist in Canadal,"says Bob.) Anyone with 
ideas, please forward them. "Ken, anything you can suggest for a cover .••- 
a design or picture that BR was fond of? How about the recipe for Lord 
John's pudding?" 

FINANCES 

(55) A generous contribution has been made to our not exactly robust bank 
account by Corliss Lamont. It is much appreciated. 

(56) Money, money, money.If any of you are in position to donate extra money 
--that is, money in addition to dues -- to the Society's treasury, it 
will be very welcome. Several projects are being explored 	the possibility 
of publishing a book, of making replicas available of Jacob Epstein's 
head of BR 	that we'd like to be in position to go ahead with. For 
projects like these, we need extra money.If you find you can make a 
contribution, send it, any time, to Hurst John, Chairman, Finance 
Committee, 2011 Country Club Road, Columbia, Mo. 65201. 
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Also, if you can contribute extra money in future on a regular annual 
basis, write Hurst John and say,"I expect to contribute UK to the BRS 
annually," so that he can have an idea of how much money will be coming 
in. 

Contributions or statements of intentions will not be announced (except 
in special cases). When BRS becomes a non-profit organization, legally, 
then contributions will be tax-deductible. 

RECOMMENDED READING 

(57) By BRS members: 

Elizabeth Eames. BERTRAND RUSSELL'S THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE. Allen & 
Unwin, 1969. Recommended by Peter Cranford. 

Douglas Lackey.ESSAYS IN ANALYSIS. Beorge Braziller, 1973. Essays 
by BR, selected by Dr. Lackey, who also wrote the introduction. 
Recommended by Peter Cranford. 

Corliss Lamont.VOICE 1N THE WILDERNESS: COLLECTED ESSAYS OF 50 YEARS, 
Prometheus Books. Recommended by Bob Davis. 

Jack Pitt. WITH RUSSELL AT THE ARCHIVES, an article in "Russell 2" 
Recommended by Peter Cranford. 

By a nonmmember: 

Karl Popper. THE OPEN SOCIEli. "His defense of democracy in Volume 2 
is well worth reading in the light of Watergate," says Peter Cranford. 

* 	* 

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS & CHANGES 

(58) The following 6 new addresses replace the addresses in NL2..48: 

Lorraine C. Beattie, Faculty of Arts, Department of Philosophy, 
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3G1 

Amy P. Block, Apt. A, 2328 Roosevelt Street, Berkeley, CA 94703 
Dr. Martin A. Garstens, Senior Fellow, Department of Physics and 
Astronomy, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742 

Dr. Don D. Roberts, Faculty of Arts, Department of Philosophy, 
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3G1 

Gary M. Slezak, Head, Curriculum Laboratory, Regenstein Library, 
ROOK 471, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637 

Dr. Katharine Tait, 18A Kirchner Avenue, Hyde Park, NY 12538 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

(59) 	Let us know if your Newsletter arrives battered. We may have to use 
a heavier mailing envelope. 

(60). 	Let us know if your address is incorrect. 

(61) Concerning the mysterious ways (to Americans) of English titles: Ken 
Blackwell advises that a letter to Edith Russell could be addressed 
in any 1 of 3 ways: The Countess Russell; Edith,Countess Russell; 
Edith, Lady Russell.Inside, the letter would start off,"Dear Lady 
Russell," etc. She signs herself "Edith Russell" 

* 	 * 	 * 

ABOUT INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS 

(62) NOEL F. AMBERY, of Falls Village, Conn.,Master Electrician, began his 
Russell reading with THE ABC OF ATOMS. He is specially interested in 
BR's atheistic ethics. He joined BRS because he "would like to know more 
of Bertrand Russell." He'd like BRS (1)"to educate the public on the 
harmfulness of modern mythology (religion);" and (2)"to educate the 
public on the harmfulness of future wars." He belongs to "Americans 
United for Separation of Church and State." and "Society of Separationists." 

(63) LORRAINE C. BEATTIE, of Waterloo, Ontario -- a graduate student and 
teaching assistant in Philosophy at Waterloo University, who attended 
the Founding Meeting 	first read THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY, THE 
THEORY OF DESCRIPTIONS, and THE BASIC WRITINGS (part), in that order. 
She is specially interested in BR's "philosophy of man" and epistemology. 
She was taken with BR's "straight-forward rational approach...as well 
as the penetrating insights..." She values his "reasonableness, his 
undogmatic attitude that's reflected in a willingness to revise earlier 
positions..." She joined BRS to "become more familiar with BR's life 
and ideas and with the interests of other Ruasellites." She is keenly 
interested in the Committee on Applied Philosophy's efforts to "promote 
a philosophic attitude in everyday life." She hopes to have her Ph.D. by 
December 1974. 

(64) AMY P.BLOCK, of Berkeley.e-a graduate student in Nutrition at University 
of California -- first read the AUTOBIOGRAPHY( III), then HUMAN SOCIETY 
IN ETHICS AND POLITICS, then MY PHILOSOPHICAL DEVELOPMENT. She is 
interested in everything BR has written, and wants to have it all read 
by the end of 1974. (!) She is specially taken with BR's integrity, 
and with his insights into human behavior. She joined BRS (after hearing 
about it from her Professor of Biochemistry, Joe Neilanda) because 
she wants to become a Russellite. She'd like BRS (1) to work to win 
U.S. adherence to the Geneva Protocol outlawing chemical warfare(discusssed 
in NL2-30): and (2) to promote BR's philosophy. 
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(65) HERB A. CAMPBELL, of Wisconsin Dells 	a semi,-retired River Captain, 
and retired musician, First Class, USN -- has read most of BR. He is 
specially interested in the BR Peace Foundation and in BR's association 
with Whitehead.(Whitehead's ADVENTURES OF IDEAS -- 1932 	was "the first 
heavy book in my life.") He was specially taken with BR's "humanism", 
his peace activities, and his sense of humor. He values BR's rational 
approach to mysticism;"BR was not an atheist." He joined BRS because 
of "my interest in BR's approach to the humanities, and because of my 
personal devotion and admiration for this man and mind of the Century." 
He'd like BRS to "win more acclaim and recognition for BR and for his 
motives." 
Some years ago he printed at his own expense 10,000 copies of BR's 

A NEW APPROACH TO PEACE, a 5000-word pamphlet on the then newly formed 
Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, for which BR expressed his appreciation 
in a letter dated 4/29/66. He has _distributed these pamphlets to the 
"many university centers I visit, to my many friends in the American 
Federation of Musicians, and to my federal and state representatives." 

At Wisconsin Dells -- "a major scenic attraction of the Mid-West" -- 
he has also been in charge of public relations, and has written a number 
of attractive pamphlets, one of which (with handsome pictures) has sold 
more than a million copies. He has kindly offered to send them to any 
BRS member who writes him requesting them.(P0 Box 231, Wisconsin Dells, 
WI 53965) They will also be available for BRS members to look at, at the 
February 1975 Meeting. 
He recalls with pleasure the time he and BR became partners (sort of) 

by consumating a gigantic transaction. It seems that BR had written that 
he collected rivers, but that his collection contained only Eastern rivers 
(Ganges, Yangtze,etc.) and he offered to trade with someone who had Western 
rivers. "I, as a River Pilot, offered him a trade -- Mississippi, Orinoco, 
Amazon,etc." BR accepted, suggesting that they both might jointly own 
all the rivers. -- a proposal which Captain Campbell found entirely 
satisfactory. 

Captain Campbell wants to devote himself "to the promotion of ideas 
promulgated by Russell." 

PETER G. CRANFORD, Ph. D. of Augusta, Georgia 	BRS President -- left 
home at age 15, and 50 years later founded The Bertrand Russell Society. 
In between, he acquired a Ph. D. and became a clinical psychologist; wrote 
2 books on popular psychology; originated the $64 Question (later the 
$64,000 Question); and fathered 5 children. He came across BR's writings 
by accident; in a bookstore, looking for a book to recommend to patients, 
his eye lit on a book titled,THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. That's how it all 
began. 

ROBERT K. DAVIS, of Los Angeles 	BRS Vice President, salesman, former 
teacher -- has read "roughly 65-70 of BR's books, and many articles and 
letters at the Archives."He isminterested in everything BR wrote, but 
especially the nontechnical philosophy." He was taken with BR's "forceful, 
clear style and the scintillating rationality."(He first read MARRIAGE 
AND NORALSOken WHY I AK NOT A CHRISTIAN, and THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY.) 
He also values BR's "Renaissance mind, and moral passion."He joined BRS 
*to associate with like-minded people, and to further his (and my own) 
interests. These are reward enough. I want to participate in something 
that will achieve good things."Held like BRS to achieve a solid membership, 
and link up internationally. 

Bob!. interest in BR "began in adolescence,when he found BR's social 
philosophy both liberating and intoxicating." He wrote his Master's 
Essay on BR's activities during World War I. He attended the 1972 "Spheres 
of Influence in the Ago of Imperialism" Conference, hosted by The BR 
Peace Foundation, in Linz, Austria, and the 1972 Centenary at McMaster. 

(66)  

(67)  
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He is also Co-Chairman of the Committee on International Civil Liverties. 

(68) LEE EISLER, of Coopersburg, Pa. -- Chairman of the Information Committee, 
former advertising writer -- has read about 45 books by BR, starting 
with THE SCIENTIFIC OUTLOOK, HUMAN SOCIETY IN ETHICS AND POLITICS, 
and HUMAN KNOWLEDGE. He is specially interested in BR's writings in 
ethics-politics-power, science, history. He was taken with BR's 
intellectual honesty and competence, and with his ability to 
write interestingly and with clarity and precision , especially on the 
topics just mentioned. He values BR's"liberating views on morality, 
his intelligent approach to promoting mankind's well-being, his 
pursuit of enlightenment, happiness, and peace." He joined BRS because 
BR "has been my chief interest for a number of years, to learn more 
about BR, and to be in touch with other BR-enthusiasts. Also I like 
being identified with BR through the BRS." He'd like BRS to (1) develop 
a brief statement of BR's own aims and purposes, and (2) attract more 
Russellites. He has written a short book based on BR's views on morality, 
MORALS WITHOUT MYSTERY, which BR said a few kind words about. 

(69) MARTIN A. GARSTENS, Ph.D.,of Silver Spring,Md. -- Chairman, Committee on 
Applied Philosophy;Senior Fellow, Department of Physics and Astronomy, 
University of Maryland -- is interested in everything BR wrote. 
Philosophically, he considers BR's"big contribution to be the demonstration 
of the central role logic must play in Philosophy and Life. But not 
the only role." He joined BRS to associate -- and have discussions 
with like.aiinded people, and to participate in furthering BR's ideas. 
He is conducting a BR discussion group. (Item 15) 

(70) RICHARD HYMAN, of New York City -- a sales and marketing specialist — 
has read MARRIAGE AND MORALS and THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. He is 
specially interested in BR's "general logical and rational approach." 
He values BR's "power not only to have thought it all out but his 
ability to translate it into words so that people like myself can 
learn and use his ideas to a practical advantage."He joined BRS in 
the hope that "this association will have positive effects on my 
thoughts and behavior and that I can have a more positive effect on 
people I associate with,as a result." He says he has been living an 
empty life, and that now, BR's philosophy "gives me the chance to 
grow and change it." 

(71) DONALD W. JACKANICZ, of New York City -- a graduate student at New York 
University, in Modern European History, chiefly interested in Great Britain, 
Germany and Russia, and the general period 1890-1945 (he also has a B.A. 
in Philosophy) 	has read 15 of BR's books, starting with WHY.  I AM NOT 
A CHRISTIAN (a title he found startling), THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY, 
and UNPOPULAR ESSAYS. His special BR interests include ethics, religion, 
philosophy (except logic), contemporary society, history, BR's life and 
experiences. He was taken with BR's "fine writing style, including 
elements of expressive humor, well-directed emotionalism, and simple 
reasoning, especially in the non-technical books/essays; in philosophy 
and politics, his distinction between what can be known (through science 
alone) and what by its nature cannot be known but only desired (these 
being the things of value in life.)" He specially values BR's "continuing 
efforts in a variety of social concerns with which I identify; his 
exciting life;(from a historian's viewpoint, his life may be understood 
as reflective/representative/indicative of certain contemporary British 
and world developments;) his excellence in writing. Discovering "Russell" 
enhanced his BR interests; consequently, he joined BRS because "I thought 
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in same way I would spiritually benefit by becoming connected with it. 
I value the sheets I have thus far been mailed." He'd like BRS to (1) 
"help spread BR's ideas throughout the world (including translation 
projects), so that individuals may consider BR's approach to life, its 
troubles, and happiness; and (2) sponsor research on BR's role in 
philosophy, history, education theory,etc." 
*I feel BR was a monumental figure in certain disciplines and a 

perceptive one in most others; I may do work on his life and contribution 
for my dissertation, but at present this is uncertain." 

(72) HURST JOHN, of Columbia, Mo. .—Chairman of the Finance and Annual Meeting 
Committees, architect and consultant 	was drawn to BR as a result of 
reading WISDOM OF THE WEST and THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. He is specially 
interested in BR's " commonsense philosophy of living in harmony with 
all elements." He was taken with BR's "open.minded expressions, clear 
thinking, honest explanations, straight—forward challenges, harmonious 
expressions 	ingredients present in all men of integrity." He specially 
values that fact that BR -- "like all other free thinkers -- made it 
clear that every living soul is an important total being worthy of 
his living." He joined BRS because he felt it would contribute to 
"awareness and awakening," to "sharing the joy of living," to "feeling 
worthy," and to "doing what I believe in." He'd like BRS (1) to"share 
our enthusiasm for reality, so as to inspire a thousand participants;" 
(2) "to became a stepping stone to BR's kind of freedam;" and (3) to 
generate an awareness of universal knowledge as reflected in BR's 
writings." 

(73) GERALD KAHAN, of Randallstown,Md. -- a chemical engineer with McCormick 
& Co. (spice and extract firm), and part—time graduate student (in 
food science) at University of Maryland 	started with THE PROBLEMS OF 
PHILOSOPHY, THE ABC OF RELATIVITY, and PROPOSED ROADS TO FREEDOM, and 
by now has read 50 books by BR.He is specially interested in BR's social 
and political ideas. He was taken with BR's "incisive logic and breadth 
of knowledge." He specially values BR's "attitude and approach to life." 
He joined BRS "to meet people with similar interests." He'd like BRS 
"to solidly establish itself." He has suggested that BRS consider doing 
these projects:(1) a documentary film on BR; (2) a biography of BR for 
young readers; (3) a display package illustrating BR's life and work, 
for museums, libraries and colleges. 

(74) DARRELL KONG,of Fresno -- a student at California State College (where 
Jack Pitt is his Professor of Philosophy) 	has read A HISTORY OF WESTERN 
PHILOSOPHY, THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS, and numerous articles on nuclear 
warfare and on religion. He is specially interested in BR's efforts to 
avoid nuclear warfare and in BR's views on religion. He was much taken 
with BR's protest against World War I and the Vietnam War. And BR's 
"constant attacks" on the dogmas of established religions "inspired 
me greatly." He specially values BR for his "philosophical thoughts and 
for THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS." He joined BRS to learn more about 
activities centering around BR, and wishes "to do my part in spreading 
his ideals and furthering his work, so that peace an joy can be for 
everyone." He'd like BRS to make speakers available, who talk informally 
at public meetings about BR in relation to present problems. 
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(75) DOUGLAS LACKEY,Ph. D., of Wayne, N.J. -- Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
at Baruch College of the City University of New York -- has read about 55 
books by BR, starting with WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN, THE BASIC WRITINGS OF 
BERTRAND RUSSELL, and A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY. He is specially 
interested in the history of BR's logic, and recently edited the collection 
of BR papers titled ESSAYS IN ANALYSIS,published by Braziller (1973) in 
both hardcover and paperback editions. He was captivated by BR's prose 
style. What he specially values about BR is "nothing less than the 
whole corpus of his writing and the spirit all his books convey." He 
joined BRS feeling that an appropriate function of the Society would be 
to "act to bring out new editions of BR's works and keep old ones in 
print." He'd like BRS to arrange for the republication of WHAT I BELIEVE 
as a separate book. 

(76) JAMES B. MILNE, of Ottawa -- an Engineering Procurement Officer (Aerospace) 
for the Canadian Government -- has read with care some 20 of the 65 books 
by BR that he owns; he has delved into the rest of them, and intends to 
read them thoroughly too. He began with MARRIAGE AND MORALS. He is 
interested in all of BR's works, "though I have some difficulty with 
his mathematical logic and some of his philosophy." (Who doesn't? Ed.) 
He was taken with BR's "clear thinking, expression, continuity -- and 
I thought he was, for the most part, right." He also values BR's 
amazing range of knowledge, and the way he writes. "He is, of course, 
for the most part, still right." He joined BRS because of his interest 
in BR, and "hopes to discover more on this fascinating man."He also hopes 
that the U.S. image of BR can be changed. He'd like BRS to (1) make 
available an inexpensive bibliography of books by and about BR; (2) make 
available reprints of BR's articles; (3) provide"information on the 
people carrying on BR's philosophy and ideas where BR left off"; (4) 
make available transcripts, records and tapes of BR's radio and TV 
interviews. (1) above should also contain price and where-to-buy 
information. 

(77) J.B. NEILANDS, Ph.D., of Berkeley 	Chairman, Committee on Science; 
Professor of Biochemistry, University of Californiamember, 3rd Commission 
of Inquiry, Bertrand Russell War Crimes Tribunal, North Vietnam (1967); 
founder, Scientists' Committee on Chemical and Biological Warfare (1968); 
co-author, "Harvest of Death -- Chemical Warfare in Vietnam and Cambodia," 
Macmillan, 1972; early critic of nuclear power, author of pamphlet, 
"Industrial Radiation Hazard" (1963); initiator of one of the first 
citizens' victories against nuclear power plants, at scenic Bodego Bay, 
California -- first read BR's statements and pamphlets on the Vietnam 
War, then read the AUTOBIOGRAPHY. He is specially interested in BR's 
views on peace, disarmament, and against imperialism. He was taken with 
the clarity of BR's analysis of political events, and especially values 
BR because during the mid-1960s, "at a time when Western intellectuals 
were equivocal about the Vietnam War, BR came out 4-square against it. 
He thus displayed admirable qualities of leadership in the intellectual 
community." He icined BRS because it fits in well with two of his 
activities, teaching and doing something useful for the ccmmunity. He 
would like to see BRS publish a good book, hold a good symposium. He 
happened to be present at the 1950 Nobel Prize ceremonies, when BR 
won the award for literature,"but he made zero impression at that time." 
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(78) DON D. ROBERTS, Ph.D., of Waterloo, Ontario 	Associate Professor of 
Philosophy at the University of Waterloo, and past President of the 
C. S. Peirce Society -- has read perhaps 10 of BR's books. He is 
specially interested in BR's views on "logic, theory of knowledge, 
philosophy in general, and religion." He was (and is) drawn to BR by 
his "candor, willingness to change his mind; his ability to simplify 
complicated matters in a way which does not disparage the complications; 
his power of thought." He joined BRS because he thought he "could help 
a little at the start." 

RONALD C. RYBNIKAR, of East Hanover, N.J. 	a senior in Social Studies, 
Secondary Education, at William Patterson College, and member of the 
American Anthropological Association, American Ethnological Association, 
Council on Anthropology and Education, Northeastern States Anthropological 
Association 	read WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN, HUMAN SOCIETY IN ETHICS 
AND POLITICS, and POWER, in that order, and has thus far read about 10 
books by BR. He is specially interested in BR's views on agnosticism 
and Christianity, and took to BR because "I had finally found someone 
who felt basically the same way I do about religion in general and 
Christianity in particular." What he specially values about BR are the 
3 passions BR mentions in the prologue to his AUTOBIOGRAPHY as having 
governed his life:"the longing for love, the search for knowledge, and 
unbearable pitrfor the suffering of mankind." He joined BRS in the 
hope of gaining "a better understanding of the philosophy of BR." He'd 
like BRS to "try for the best possible communication between members." 

GAR! M. SLEZAK, of Chicago -- Member,Committee on Applied Philosophy; 
Head,Curriculum Laboratory, University of Chicago 	has read 30 
books by BR, starting with THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY, AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
(III), HAS MAN A FUTURE? He is specially interested in BR's social 
philosophy, meaning BR's views on politics, history, education and religion. 
He was taken with BR's "moral values, especially his writings on 
religion and war; and with his concise and witty style of writing." He 
specially values BR's "search for truth and love; his intellectual 
honesty and wit; and his moral courage." He joined BRS because "I 
believe strongly in what he believed, and for the satisfaction of 
being involved in a very altruistic cause — spreading the 'Good 
Life'." He would like to see BRS (1) "sponsor a youth conference 
on rational alternatives," (2) establish campus Russell groups, and 
(3)"spread BR's ideas and values with the appearance of new books, 
studies, articles. (A sort of'neo-Russellieml.) He is conducting 
group meetings.(Item 16) 

GLENNA F. STONE, of Augusta, Ga. 	student at Augusta College, 
bookkeeper, and Sunday School teacher of adults at 1st Baptist 
Church -- knew BR only by reputation, as an Englishman critical 
of the U.S., until Peter Cranford gave her acopy of THE .CONQUEST 
OF HAPPINESS. This led her to read SELECTED PAPERS and then THE 
BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSRM. She is specially interested in 
BR's views on "man's relations with others as a caring person in 
Society."She was taken with BR's wit and with "his handling of deep 
subjects in such an easy manner." She specially values BR's (1) 
appreciation of the good in man, and his own goodness; (2) his 
'gay irreverance'; and (3) his new approach to old problems." 
She joined BRS because she is eager "to explore philosophy and 
learn from great minds. BR is tremendously exciting." 

(79)  

(so) 

(81) 
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KATHARINE RUSSELL TAIT, Ph.D., of Hyde Park N.Y. -- BR's daughter, 
U.S. citizen, teacher of German, mother of 5 -- has read about 20 
of BR's books, starting with WHICH WAY TO PEACE? THE ANBERIEY PAPERS, 
and THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. She likes the clarity and wit of his 
writings, and is specially interested in his views on education. She 
particularly values his courage„ integrity, and humor. She joined BRS 
"out of curiosity, I'm afraid.Hoped to meet people to talk to about 
his ideas and hopes; perhaps to be able to do something useful." 
(She says she hasn't regretted her decision to join.) She'd like to 
see BRS (1) achieve "a larger membership and a reputation for honest, 
generous help to the oppressed;" (2) set up college study groups; and 
(3) encourage the publication of articles in various periodicals.This 
fall she will give a course on BR's ideas on education; and her book 
about her father will be published early next year.(Item 38) 

GENE TUCK, of Exeter, N.H. -- "laborer (wage slave)", who wants no 
"Mr." in front of his name because he has"an eccentric's distaste for 
what seems to me to be mere rote convention" -- first read UNPOPULAR 
ESSAYS, then A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY, then OUR KNOW1EDCE OF 
THE EXTERNAL WORLD,as he now recalls it. He has read about 10 of BR's 
works, and is specially interested in epistemology. BR's "understandability" 
delighted him. He particularly values BR for "his pioneering agitation, 
his provocativeness,and his fearless enquery everywhere." He joined BRS 
because he wants to"get as complete an understanding as I can of 
everything BR wrote,stood for, hoped for, believed, thought, felt." 
He'd like BNB to (1)get"all of BR's writings into print, inexpensive 
print; (2) clarify what BR thought; and (3) work for world-wide 
application of BR's attitude and practice of free inquiry." 

GEORGE WILLIAMS, Ph. D., of Medford Lakes,N.J. -- Professor of Philosophy 
at Burlington County College -- began reading BR essays at age 15, and 
was impressed by parenthetical remarks about religion at a time when he 
was "beginning to experience same doubts about religion." After the essays, 
he read RELIGION AND SCIENCE, then A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY, and 
by new has read 30 to 40 of BR's books. He is specially interested in BR's 
"logical and epistemological theories, and in his political and social 
concerns." He values BR because BR "exemplifies integrity amidst our 
valueless cynicism and cynicism amidst our sanctimonious gullibility. 
When we reach intellectual puberty and discover, consequently, the 
Pandora box of civilized hypocrisy opening before us, the rare appearance 
of a Russell encourages that kind of hope which allows us to be cynics, 
but not valueless cynics. I originally encountered BR during my own 
intellectual puberty." As to what he most values about BR: "Today I 
cannot say whether I am attracted more to his innovations in logic 
and epistemology or to his commitments to social and political responsibility. 
Both are aspects of the same man." He joined BRS because he wishes"to 
discuss with others who share my enthusiasm, questions of interpretation 
of BR's work. Secondly, I would like to help promote the causes and 
arguments defended by BR." He'd like BRS to (1) publish a collection 
of currently out..of-print selections by BR and about BR; (2) support 
internationalism and pacifism regarding new occurrences in politics; 
and (3) conduct seminars which pursue a better understanding of BR's 
ideas," He corresponded with BR some years ago and currently "is 
engaged in writing a comprehensive commentary on his work." 

(82)  
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P.S. 

(85) More on COH. Here are excerpts from a letter just in, from Peter Cranford 
to Gary Slezak, dated 8/15/74. Peter gives his reactions to Gary's 
discussion group's adverse criticisms of COH (Item 16): 

"I was greatly surprised that they were so ambivalent. First, granting 
that CON has its deficiencies, it is the best there is. They should see 
what else is available! The most popular and perhaps the best, below 
Russell, is Dale Carnegie's "How to Win Friends and Influence People." 
COH is the only book I know of that offers an acceptable starting 
point for pursuing happiness. It does need an accompanying manual 
that would give examples of common problems that result in unhappiness 
and would tell precisely how to go about solving them. I think I could 
do it but the BRS makes such projects just about out of the question. 
"It is true that real life is not too predictable. No two problems 

are precisely the same, yet there is generally a solution to all of 
them -- except the final one -- and BR's method for that one is the 
best available. 
"As to Item Two, the book is limited, I grant; but the problems 

mentioned (by the group) are dealt with elsewhere by BR -- the 
Bomb, the population explosion, and many others. This is a big 
problem with BR. " To find out what he thinks about various 
matters, " you have to read everything he has written. CON should 
be just a starter...a more or less philosophical one. If your group 
is working on an applied philosophy, I do not know any starting 
place other than COH -- despite its limitations. 
"On Item Four, I agree with your lone woman. The other women may 

have taken quick umbrage and overlooked the fact that BR directed his 
remarks to both men and women. BR anticipated the findings of psychology 
by many years. We now know that there is a pecking order in herd 
type animals and this holds true for human animals. As a consequence, 
everyone tries to climb in the pecking order by criticism,etc. and 
resists the climbing of others. This seems to contribute to a species 
and individual survival function. The instinct to climb is so strong 
via "malevolence" (at the sacrifice of others) that it takes the hardest 
form of self-discipline to overcome it. This is akin to paranoia,which 
also is a survival mechanism. 'Let the customer beware,' is one form 
of it. 
"As to Item Five, although I admit we must cater to often 'irrational' 

emotions, this catering is a form of rationality -- for we must consider 
emotions and religious impulses as data and give them scientific 
consideration. I think that mysticism is vestigial and very powerful, 
but it is in large degree a defect. We have to accommodate it, harness 
it, be on guard against it, and enjoy it. But to the degree that it 
interferes with our assessment of probability, to that degree, I think, 
one becomes "insane". No computer can afford to have a single bit of 
false data or unworkable process without became to that extent 
"irrational". 

(86) Asterisked items. Please go back and look at the asterisked items, starting 
at Page 1. You are making a contribution to BRS whenever you are able to 
respond. We repeat the Newsletter address: Box 409, R. D. 1, Coopersburg,Pa., 
18036. 
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SYSTEMS AND INFORMATION SCIENCE I 313 LINK HALL I SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13210 

TELEPHONE 315 I 423-2368 

June 25, 1974 

Mr. Lee Eisler 
Chairman, Information Committee 
The Bertrand Russell Society 
Box 409 
R. D. 1 
Coopersburg, Pennsylvania 18036 

Dear Mr. Eisler: 

It is certainly true that computers4 particularly 
computer designers, are indebted to logicians in 
general and hence Russell in particular. In 1938 
Claude Shannon's masters thesis at M.I.T. described 
the use of the propositional calculus in the design 
of relay switching circuits. This work together 
with subsequent work at Harvard (in which I participated), 
at Bell Laboratories and M.I.T. laid the foundation 
for the use of Boolean algebra in the logical design of 
switching circuits (and hence of computers). 

A specific reference to Russell's work and its 
relevance appears in'

,Computer Perspectivesa book about 
the History of Computers recently published by Harvard 
University Press. 

In summary, it is true that workers in computing 
machine design are indebted to previous workers in logic 
and hence obviously to Russell for the monumental4Principia. 

Very truly yours, 

( 4 

Warren L. Semon 
Director 

WLS:t 



Sierra Club 
1050 Mills Tower 
San Francisco, California 94104 
[1) I wish to participate with the 
Sierra Club in achieving its 
objectives. Enclosed is my check 
for $20 to cover $15 annual dues 
(includes subscription to Sierra 
Club Bulletin), and $5 admission 
fee. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 	 Zip 

Telephone 

L 	  

Signature 

El Please send more information. 
_J 

25 years ago, Bertrand Russell said that 
governments should have a third primary aim 

after security and justice. It is 
conservation—conservation of the 

earth's natural resources. 

Welcome to the club, 
Bertrand Russell 

Scientist. mathematician, philoso-
pher, writer—and conservationist. 
We have an idea that if Bertrand 
Russell's long life had lasted even 
longer, today he could well be a 
member of the Sierra Club. Most 
certainly he would agree with our 
principles, which he recognized full 
well a quarter of a century ago. 

Russell understood the limitations 
of natural resources. He understood 
this at a time when our resources 
seemed infinite. In those years, con-
servation was generally regarded as 
a dream, but to Russell it was a 
necessity. 

The Sierra Club was formed in 
1892 to conserve and protect the 
wilderness that man had been sub-
duing for centuries. Our focus now 
is the wholeness of the habitat for 
mankind and for all living things. 
That is our purpose today—develop-
ing an ethic to make the world fit for 
living. 

The Sierra Club works in a tradi-
tion of strong, decisive action to 
achieve such a world. We work in 
realistic ways. We lobby effectively 
for sound legislation. We take legal 
ac'tion to enforce it. We inform and 
educate. And we ask for expertise 
from people who understand the 

principle of conserving the natural 
values that sustain life itself, our 
soils, our oceans and estuaries, our 
air and water. We want people who 
share our goal of protecting the bio-
logical and physical foundations of 
living. 

As a reader of this publication, you 
are likely to be one of those people. 

We would welcome you to the 
Club. 

r 

Sierra Club 
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a double corner (say the move is north-
west in the illustration on page 107 of 
the February issue), quads must be 
placed on the cell two squares west of 
the king and on the cell immediately 
above that square, not on two white bor-
der cells as the text says. 

In March I gave a method of trapping 
a rook or a bishop with two quads per 
move and a queen with four quads. I 
Ashok K. Chandra, Robert llolmes, Ned 
torvath, Eli Shapiro, Charles Whitmer 

and Thomas R. \Vyant III all supplied 
proofs that a rook or a bishop can be 
trapped with one quad per move and a 
queen with three. Assume a rook is lim-
ited to n cells per move. The trapping 
strategy, on the minimum board of side 
Sn2  + 3, is to use the first 4n moves to 
place (regardless of how the rook moves) 
n quads at the top of each top corner and 
at the bottom of each bottom corner. All 
four corners can be sealed in this way 
before the rook can attack a corner cell. 
Since the rook can then attack only one 
border cell at a time, single quads suffice 
to complete the entrapment. 

A bishop on a sawtooth board is 
equivalent to a rook on a regular board 
(as explained in Mar(1-0: as a result the 
sap 
qui, 
boa SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

trai 	 June 1974 
on 
n is 
brackets indicate rounding up to the 
nearest integer. Regardless of how the 
queen first moves, 2n quads are placed 
on both sides of each corner, leaving the 
queen unable to attack more than three 
border cells on all subsequent moves. 
Chandra also showed that if the queen's 
maximum move is 2, it can be trapped 
by two quads per move on a board of 
side 67 or possibly smaller. 

E. N. Adams, Robert Holmes and 
Thomas R. \Vyant III found that the 
knight could be trapped with three 
quads per move. Adams proved this 
could be done on the go board (19 by 
19) and possibly on a board as small as 
16 by 16. The most surprising letter was 
from Jerry Butters, who is working for 
his doctorate in economics at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Butters found an 
elegant procedure for trapping a knight 
with just two quads per move. His 13-
page proof requires a board of side 
4,500. This board can be reduced con-
siderably, but at present there are only 
conjectures on the minimum-size board. 
I have urged Butters to write up his 
proof for a mathematics journal and 
shall report here if he does so. 



A COM 
Edited by 

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT MENT 

T 	 CONTENTS: 

Microbial Iron 
Metabolism 

erkelev 

July 1974, 616 pp., $42.00 
ISBN: 0-12-515250-7 

If all the iron in the human body were concentrated, it would 
weigh no more than a small nail. And yet, this seemingly in-
significant amount of a most common element is involved in 
biological reactions which are absolutely crucial to life, e.g., 
the transfer of electrons at redox potentials below and above 
the pyridine nucleotides, the transport of oxygen, the reduc-
tion of 02  and N2, the reduction of ribotides to deoxyribo-
tides for the synthesis of DNA, and the metabolism of in-
organic nitrogen compounds. 

This volume offers a comprehensive treatment of the subject 
of microbial iron metabolism — a field that has recorded major 
advances in recent years. Containing articles by investigators 
from a wide range of view-points, it gives detailed coverage to 
topics such as iron transport and storage, the cytochromes, 
nitrogenase, hydrogenase, iron sulfur proteins, glutamate 
synthase, hydroperoxidases, oxygenases, and the general role 
of iron in microbial physiology. It also contains practical infor-
mation that relates basic knowledge in microbial iron metabo-
lism to problems in clinical medicine and metal corrosion. 

MICROBIAL IRON METABOLISM will provide an invaluable 
source of fact and theory for biochemists, microbiologists, 
physiologists, hematologists, nutritionists, molecular biolo-
,i3s, biocoordination chemists, and agricultural scientists. It is 
certainly a volume that points the way to future research.  

ole of Iron in Microbial Physiology 

P. 	 .nd ROGER A. CLEGG, Metabolism in Iron- 
Limited Growth 

TRANSPORT, BIOSYNTHESES, AND STORAGE 
HARRY ROSENBERG and I. G. YOUNG, Iron Transport in 

Enteric Bacteria 

B. ROWE BYERS, Iron Transport in Bacilli 

THOMAS F. EMERY, Biosynthesis and Mechanism of Action 
of Hydroxamate Type Siderochromes 

NICHOLAS J. JACOBS, Biosynthesis of Heme 

CHARLES N. DAVID, Microbial Ferritin 

IRON ENZYMES AND PROTEINS 
WALTER LOVENBERG, Nonheme Proteins: Ferredoxins and 

R ubredox ins 
R. H. BURRIS and W. H. ORME-JOHNSON, Nonheme Pro-

teins: Survey of Nitrogenase and its ESR Properties 
STANLEY STREICHER and RAYMOND C. VALENTINE, 

Nonheme Proteins: The Genetic Basis of Nitrogenase Activ-
ity 

L. E. MORTENSON and JIANN-SHIN CHEN, Nonheme Pro-
teins: Hydrogenase 

RICHARD E. MILLER, Nonheme Proteins: Glutamate 
Synthase 

P. D. BRAGG, Nonheme Proteins: Nonheme Iron in Respira-
tory Chains 

T. YAMANAKA and K. OKUNUK I, Cytochromes 
T. YONETAN I, Hydroperoxidases 

MITSHUH I RO NOZAKI and Y. ISHIMURA, Oxygenases 

RICHARD D. SAGERS, Other Iron-Containing or Iron-Acti-
vated Enzymes: Enzymes Acting on Certain Amino Acids, 
Amines, and Acetyl Phosphate 

REACTIONS OF INORGANIC SUBSTANCES 
DONALD G. LUNDGREN, ROBIE VESTAL, and ROBERT 

TABITA, The Iron Oxidizing Bacteria 

WARREN P. IVERSON, Microbial Corrosion of Iron 
MEDICINE AND CHEMOTHERAPY 
J. J. BULLEN, H. J. ROGERS, and E. GRIFFITHS, Microbial 

Iron Metabolism in Infection and Immunity 
Index. 

Academic Press 
NEW YORK AND LONDON 

A Subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers 

Academic Press, Inc. 
111 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

NEW YORK 10003 

Academic Press, Inc. (London) Ltd. 
(Registered office) registered number 598514) 

24-28 OVAL ROAD, LONDON NW1 7DX 



The Bertrand Russell Society 	2108 1/2 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #4 
November 1974 

Please note Item 1, about the BRS session at the December meeting of the 

American Philosophical Association in Washington, which you may wish to 

attend. The discussion on the merits of COH continues (Items 13 and 16). 

You are invited to contribute to a new section, SHORT AND SWEET (Item 14). 

Ottoline's diary is not flattering (Item 17). An asterisk in the left 

column indicates a request; please respond, if you can. Remarks by 

members are sometimes edited and condensed. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

(1) BRS Meeting, Washington, D. C., December 27, 1974. Ed Hopkins writes: 

" I have made contact with the American Philosophical Association 

and have secured a meeting room for the BRS at the meeting of the 

Eastern Division in Washington. The BRS session will be held at 

the Washington-Hilton in the Hamilton Suite at 10 A.M. on Friday, 

December 27th. Will BRS members interested in attending please 

get in touch with me to consider what we might do there. I would 

like to discuss one of BR's works. If someone has a paper he/she 

would like some comments on, we could have that. I could look over 

the various suggestions, get the feel of how the sentiment is going, 

and then notify everyone who had been in touch with me." 

Thanks to Ed's initiative, the Washington meeting provides an opportunity 

to bring the BRS to the attention of many professional philosophers. We 

know that BRS holds considerable appeal for philosophers; about 20% of 

our members are professors of philosophy. We hope that every member who 

can will attend the meeting and will get in touch with Ed without delay. 

(The meeting isn't very far off). Ed's address: 352 E. Drew Street, 

Baltimore, Md. 21224. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Peter G. Cranford reports: 

(2) Tax-exempt status. BRS would like to qualify as a non-profit organiza- 

tion, to which tax-deductible gifts can be made. "All legal work has 

been completed. This was a thorough piece of work, researched and 
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coordinated by Mike Annis; guided by a retired lawyer friend, Bill 
Mobley; and reviewed by Jack Pitt, Lester Denonn, and other founders. 
If we had had to pay for this work, I estimate that the cost would 
have run well over $1500. Mr. Mobley will not accept reimbursement." 

(3) Secretary Jack Pitt reports: 

BRS (Fresno): "We had a meeting in our home during the summer when we 
discussed THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. Many of the opinions expressed 
resembled those reported by Gary." 

"At our next meeting, last night (10/6), we showed two films,"BR 
looks at mankind's future': and"BR discusses Power." They were rented 
for $5 each from the U. S. C. Library. Each runs 14 minutes, and both 
were made in 1961. The meeting was held at a local branch library, 
and about 25 people turned up. A discussion period followed the films. 
We had good publicity on this event--TV, radio, newspaper. By now 
I think if there were any Russellites in the area, they would have 
contacted us. At our next meeting, we plan to discuss the first 
volume of the AUTOBIOGRAPHY." 

(4) Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of September 2, 1974: 

Balance on hand (June 5, 1974) 	  1329.29 

Income: Pledges and contributions 	 215.90 
Membership dues 	  186.00 401.90 

1731.19 
Expenditures: McMaster, 6 subscriptions 18.00 

Fresno Bee, ad 29.40 
Fresno Hilton, room rent 25.00 
Stationery 25.34 
Information Committee 66.35 164.09 

Balance on hand 	  1567.10 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

(3) 
	

Committee on Applied Philosophy  (Martin A. Garstens, Chairman): 

Discussion group. "The Washington area group has met 3 times thus far, 
with approximately the same 10 people. How stable the group will be 
remains to be seen. I consider these meetings an experiment, whose 
objectives even are not entirely clear. Some who attend have the 
'Great Books' background, others have scientific, literary, law, etc. 
backgrounds; these are distinctly different. (I have thought of 
starting a group at the University with much younger people). My own 
objective is to see if we can develop some routine procedures of 
self-analysis in a philosophic vein (perhaps something like Socratic dialog). 



(7) 

* 
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But I repeat, this is all experimental and may not work out. The 
objectives may be wrong, the people attending may be wrong, the methods 
tried may be wrong, the skill required for doing this may be too 
difficult, etc., etc. (Any ideas are welcome). 
"The discussions are draped, so far, around COH and topics arising 

therefrom, i.e., nature of happiness, practicality of BR's suggestions, 
is COH dated? implementation, comparison with other approaches. 

'The next session (10/6) will continue with the latter topic, A FREE 
MAN'S WORSHIP, and further chapters of COH. 
"We meet at a different house each time. The sessions thus far have 

been found very stimulating. 
"ED HOPKINS dropped in for one session." (9/25/74) 

(6) 	Committee on Education (Katharine Tait, Chairman) 

This is a new committee . More in the next Newsletter. 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

Advertising. There will be small ads in BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC 
SCIENTISTS, November 1974; THE HUMANIST, November 1974; and APA 
MONITOR (American Psychological Association), November or January. 
Also a half-page ad in HUMANIST IN CANADA, next issue, as a gesture 
of support; it is having financial difficulties. 

Publicity. There was a BRS news item in the Ziff-Davis Newsletter, 
BEHAVIOR TODAY, 9/23/74. 

Second Questionnaire. "First, let.me say, I have been misspelling 
questionnaire all my life--till today. I have been giving it only 
one n. My apologies. And my thanks to Jim McWilliams for pointing 
it out." 

We enclose a SECOND QUESTIONAIRE (Misspelled again! It had already 
been printed). Please answer it and return it. As it says, its aim 
is to provide information that may help our recruiting efforts or our 
long-range planning, or may add to our knowledge of the specialized 
skills included in our total membership, or may be of interest to other 
members. 

(10) 	 Recruiting Theory. This Committee's recruiting activities--consisting 
of small ads and news items -- aim to locate and attract existing BR 
admirers. It is this group that is most likely to be interested in a 
BR Society, and from it will come many who will contribute efforts to 
help BRS prosper. Attracting others -- those who know little or 
nothing about BR, or who "know what isn't so", e.g., that BR was a 
communist -- is a task best left till later (in our opinion), after 
we have acquired a solid core of "Russellites" -- the Russell enthu-
siasts. Therefore we make no efforts to interest the general public 
at this time; our ads do not mention BR's virtues or achievements; 
they merely mention his name, which is all that is needed to catch 
the attention of existing BR admirers. 
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Newsletter schedule and closing dates. We plan, from now on, to issue 
a Newsletter every 3 months: January, April, July, October. If you 
want an item included in a Newsletter, please have it arrive by the 
10th of the previous month, e.g., closing date for the January 1975 
issue is December 10, etc. Chairmen and officers, please note closing 
dates, for your reports 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

More on THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. 

(12) ELIZABETH EAMES gives her reaction to the charge that COH is sexist 
(NL3-16) in Item 16. 

(13) ED HOPKINS wrote Peter Cranford a letter, when he enrolled as a BRS 
member. Here are excerpts: 

"I would be interested in back issues (of the Newsletter) only 
if they dealt with BR's COH. 

"I am by no means infatuated with all of BR's work. I studied 
his epistemological works in graduate school, found them solid and 
clear but not profound. I always looked-at his pupil Wittgenstein 
as the better philosopher. But about 6 months ago I happened to 
read COH. I found it at once one of the most sane and most useful  
books that I have ever read. I see it as one of the best works in 
the most important kind of philosophy, namely that kind of philosophy 
which is designed to induce one to become better and to provide 
practical guidance on how to do so. (I see it as comparable to Plato's 
Gorgias, Aristotle's Nichomachean Ethics and Thoreau's Walden). 

I began passing this book on to friends and students as soon as 
I had read it and have incorporated it in the courses which I teach 
on the introduction to philosophy. (I feel very strongly that in an 
introductory course students should get useful rather than academic 
philosophy. And what can be more useful than Russell?). 

"I was only mildly interested in BRS until I read the story about 
you and COH. It was a real shock to find that others shared my 
feelings about this book. 

"I would be very interested in reading anything that anybody has 
written about COH, be it a present member of BRS or someone writing 
in some obscure journal. Have you by any chance acquired a biblio-
graphy on COH that you could pass on to me? I want to see why other 
people admire it, and what criticisms have been made of it and what 
attempts to improve on it." 
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SHORT AND SWEET 

(DO 

(A new section. If you come upon a sentence or two that you like 
particularly, please send it in.) 

"...every American is a democrat in the sense of 'I am as good as you are,' 
but very few in the sense of 'You are as good as I am.'" 

Barry Feinberg and Ronald Kasrils, 
BERTRAND RUSSELL'S AMERICA , Volume I 
(George Allen & Unwin, London, 1973), 
p. 192. Sent in by Lee Eisler 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(15) The Sierra Club understated it. The Sierra Club's salute to BR -- in its 
ad in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, June 1974 (NL3, p. 25) -- says that BR advocated 
conservation of natural resources 25 years ago. In fact, Ken Blackwell 
points out BR,was advocating conservation more than 50 years ago. In 1916, 
in PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION (U. S. title: WHY MEN FIGHT), BR wrote: 

"Our present system is wasteful of human material...The same is true of 
material resources: the minerals, the virgin forests and the newly 
developed wheatfields of the world are being exhausted with a reckless 
prodigality which entails almost a certainty of hardship for future 
generations." (Chapter IV) 

(16) BR was no sexist, says this lady. She is ELIZABETH EAMES, and she disagrees 
with the nearly unanimous reaction in Gary Slezak's group that discussed COH 
(NL3-16): 

"Like other women in these days of our heightened consciousnesses, I 
flinch at some remarks BR makes. But then almost all authors, men 
and women, cause similar reactions, especially if they wrote longer 
ago than five years. 

"But I think as feminists we can excuse some generalizations uncomp- 
limentary to women in the light of the great debt we owe BR. Historically 
he must be considered in the vanguard of the movement for women's suffrage 
in the early years of our century, a vanguard which proved unpleasant 
and dangerous when he was nearly mobbed after a political speech urging 
votes for women. Intellectually he was one of the first thinkers of 
our century to point out the weakness and immorality of the way sex and 
marriage are treated by the state and society; his position seems mild 
today in the light of our more radical alternatives but it initiated 
this kind of discussion. His writings on education also reflect a 
freedom from sex stereotyping which was not and is not common. As a 
human being it seems,from his autobiography, his letters, and reports 
of his life, that he tried to treat the women he knew as human beings, 
encouraging them to write books, run for office, and guide their own 
lives. In fact, there have been few men in our times who were so aware 
of the problems of women, or who made as many efforts to help them. 
Whether it was offering individual tutoring to a woman who was denied 
the opportunity to study symbolic logic at her Cambridge college, or 
helping raise funds to build a school for girls in China, or offering havens for 
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unmarried mothers (as reported in the article by Grattan-Guinness in 
the current "Russell"), BR was far from being a sexist." 

(17) 	Ottoline. The following excerpts are from a review of the book, 
OTTOLINE AT GARSINGTON, edited by Robert Gathorne-Hardy. The 
review, in the Sunday Times (London), September 1, 1974, is by 
Raymond Mortimer. 

"Lady Ottoline Morrell gave her friendship to a variety of authors 
and painters. A talent-spotter rather than a lion-hunter, she picked 
them out before they had become well known, In this second volume 
of her memoirs, edited by her loyal friend, Robert Gathorne-Hardy, 
she describes them with notable acumen, and also gives us some of 
their curious letters. Bertrand Russell, for instance, writes to 
her about his admiring friendship for D. H. Lawrence, who ended it 
by sending him crazy insults, here printed. 
"This volume covers the years 1915-1918..." 
"Her affair with Bertrand Russell, here told for the first time 

from her point of view, reveals the gulf that separated her romanticism 
and religiosity fromthekscepticism." 

"Russell's first three marriages went wrong. I met all his wives: 
the third was the most beautiful and in my view the most tiresome, the 
fourth far the most delightful. The first, Alys, was a sister of Logan 
Pearsall Smith, who had doted on Philip Morrell when they were under- 
graduates and had been attracted also by Lady Ottoline. But he was 
a manic-depressive; and when she took up with Russell, Pearsall Smith 
started a crazy vendetta against her, blaming her for the collapse of 
his sister's marriage which was childless and had broken down some 
ten years earlier. 
"Though Lady Ottoline found Russell physically repulsive, she 

accepted him as a lover because of what she called 'the beauty 
of his mind, the pure fire of his soul. ' He read Plato and Spinoza 
aloud to her, yet told her also that books would never do her any 
good. Though she enjoyed poetry, she was indeed neither well-educated 
nor an intellectual. Here is an extract from her diary: 

'I would give my right hand to be free from Bertie, but 
how can I now that he depends on me? I cannot write to him 
what I know would darken his life, perhaps forever...I blame 
and blame myself overwhelmingly. If I could tell him now how 
I adore Philip, I should feel happier; and yet I have, often, 
and he seems to forget it. But now I must go on and bear the 
burden of him (Russell) upon me -- may God guide me about it.' 

"Though one must feel sorry for her, such confusion of thought is 
of a piece with the soulful outbursts in her diary about her love 
for all things beautiful.... It was not she under God's guidance 
who ended the affair with Russell, but he. He soon replaced her 
with an American girl, and later with T. S. Eliot's first wife, on 
whom he lavished presents he could not afford." 
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(18) Regrets. Movie Director Roman Polanski ("Knife in the Water","Rosemary's 
Baby", "Chinatown") says he can never forgive himself "that I didn't 
manage to meet Bertrand Russell. He was my hero for years and I always 
hoped that I would meet him. Somehow I didn't think that man was going 
to die." Interview in PENTHOUSE, August, 1974. (PENTHOUSE is full of 
pictures of undressed women. If that bothers you, and if you want to 
locate the above quote, turn directly to Page 96.) 

(19) How we see him. A composite picture of BR begins to emerge, as members 
tell what drew them to him and what they particularly value about him. 
Several caveats are in order. 

First, what follows is one person's interpretation of the data; someone 
else might interpret the same data somewhat differently; e.g., for purposes 
of this portrait, "idealism" has been classified as "commitment", "humor" 
as "wit", "humanism" as "happiness", etc., which may produce some distortion. 
To make visible the way statements have been interpreted, the members' 
original statements are given in Part III. 

Second, the brush strokes are highly selective, and neglect important aspects 
of BR as a person. For instance, BR must have had an enormous capacity for 
work, yet this would not appear in the data because no one would mention 
this as something they particularly valued him for. 

(20) Part I: The Composite Picture  

BR comes through as a man of integrity, who hated hypocrisy; a pioneer of 
courage, with a passionate sense of commitment to what he believed in, and 
who was not afraid to stand alone. 

He thought it important to make efforts to preserve the human race from 
self-destruction, to promote its happiness, and to liberate it from the 
depressing weight of religion; to think clearly and not dogmatically; to 
search for love; and to seek knowledge, even about mysticism. 

Aiding him in these efforts were his remarkable abilities, both natural 
and cultivated. His gifts, talents, endowments, capacities, skills --
call them what you will -- included an ability to analyze and simplify; 
a capacity for making sound judgments; an ability to write with clarity, 
brevity, and wit; a capacity for achieving insights, including insights 
into morality; plus an enormous range of interests and knowledge, 
reflected in the vast range of his writings. 

In sum, an admirable, fascinating and extraordinarily gifted human being. 

(21) Part II: The Separate Parts of the Picture  

The analysis below shows how individual members contributed to the composite 
picture. The parts of the picture -- i.e., the separate aspects of BR --
are listed in order of frequency; the one mentioned most often heads the list; 
the second most often mentioned one is second, etc. 
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Summary: The 5 aspects of BR mentioned most often by BRS members, when 
asked what they particularly value about him, are: the way he writes, 
the way he thinks, his concern for mankind's happiness, his integrity 
and his wit. 

Number of  
Mentions 

Aspects and members mentioning them 

    

	

17 	Way he writes. BLOCK, BUTLER, CAMPBELL, DAVIS, EISLER, 
FORNO, HYMAN, JACKANICZ, JOHN, LACKEY, LEFKOWITCH, MILNE, 
PITT, SCHEU, SLEZAK, STONE, TAIT, TUCK 

	

16 	Way he thinks. ALLENDORF, BEATTIE, DAVIS, HYMAN, JACKANICZ, 
JOHN, KAHAN, KWOK, LEFKOWITCH, MILNE, PITT, ROBERTS, RUJA, 
STONE, TURQUETTE, WILLIAMS 

	

11 
	

Happiness. ALLENDORF, CAMPBELL, EISLER, HOPKINS, JOHN, 
LEFKOWITCH, RUJA, RYBNIKAR, STONE, THOMAS, TURQUETTE 

	

11 
	

Integrity. ALLENDORF, BLOCK, EISLER, FORNO, JOHN, PITT, 
ROBERTS, SLEZAK, TAIT, TUCK, WILLIAMS 

	

8 
	

Wit. CAMPBELL, FORNO, JACKANICZ, PITT, SCHEU, SLEZAK, 
STONE, TAIT 

	

7 
	

Commitment. BUTLER, DAVIS, LEFKOWITCH, JACKANICZ, KONG, 
MILNE, WILLIAMS 

	

5 	Preserve human race. CAMPBELL, EISLER, KONG, SLEZAK, STONE 

	

5 	Moral Insights. EISLER, SLEZAK, STONE, THOMAS, WILLIAMS 

	

5 	Not Dogmatic. BEATTIE, JOHN, KONG, ROBERTS, RUJA 

	

4 	Courage. FORNO, SLEZAK, TAIT, TUCK 

	

4 	Seek Knowledge. EISLER, RUJA, RYBNIKAR, SLEZAK 

	

4 	Range of knowledge. DAVIS, KAHAN, MILNE, SCHEU 

	

4 	Views on religion. BUTLER, KONG, RYBNIKAR, SLEZAK 

	

3 	Pioneer. NEILANDS, STONE, TUCK 

	

3 	Insights. BEATTIE, FORNO, JACKANICZ 

	

2 	 Love. RYBNIKAR, SLEZAK 

	

2 	Sound judgment. MILNE, NEILANDS 

	

2 	Mysticism. CAMPBELL, PITT 

	

1 	 Stand alone. NEILANDS 

	

1 	 Range of Writings. MILNE 
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Part III: The Original Data  

The following are the members' statements. Each 
followed by capitalized words which show how the 
for purposes of the composite portrait. 

member's statement is 
statement was interpreted 

Allendorf. The clarity of thought and the logic 
accepted" beliefs. His continual inspiration to 
WAY HE THINKS, INTEGRITY, HAPPINESS. 
Beattie. His clear and straightforward rational approach...as well as 
the penetrating insights. His undogmatic attitude that's reflected in 
a willingness to revise earlier positions in the light of what he might 
have since discovered. WAY HE THINKS, INSIGHTS, NOT DOGMATIC. 
Block. A man of the highest integrity. He is a magnificent writer. 
INTEGRITY. WAY HE WRITES. 
Butler. He writes "literature"; the clarity and lucidity. I value his 
MiTTsm. He is living proof that man needs no superstitions or faith 
in God to be human. WAY HE WRITES, COMMITMENT, VIEWS ON RELIGION. 
Campbell. His humanism, peace activities, and sense of humor. His 
rational approach to mysticism. HAPPINESS, PRESERVE HUMAN RACE, WIT, 
MYSTICISM. 
Davis. The forceful clear style and the scintillating rationality. 
His Renaissance mind and moral passion. WAY HE WRITES, WAY HE THINKS, 
RANGE OF KNOWLEDGE, COMMITMENT. 
Eisler. His intellectual honesty and his ability to write with clarity 
and precision...His enlightened views on morality; his intelligent approach 
to promoting mankind's well-being; his pursuit of enlightenment, happiness, 
and peace. INTEGRITY, WAY HE WRITES, MORAL INSIGHTS, HAPPINESS, KNOWLEDGE, 
PRESERVE HUMAN RACE. 
Forno. Clarity of expression and wit. His intellectual insights, personal 
courage and example of integrity in all matters. WAY HE WRITES, WIT, 
INSIGHTS, COURAGE, INTEGRITY. 
Hopkins. The practical usefulness and saneness of COH. HAPPINESS. 
Hyman. His reasonable commonsense approach. His power not only to have 
thought it all out, but also his ability to translate it into words so 
that people like myself can learn and use his ideas to a practical ad- 
vantage. WAY HE THINKS, WAY HE WRITES. 
Jackanicz. His fine writing style...expressive humor, well-directed 
emotionalism, and simple reasoning. In philosophy and politics, his 
distinction between what can be known (through science alone) and what 
by its nature cannot be known but only desired (these being the things 
of value in life). His continuing efforts in a variety of social concerns. 
..his exciting life. WAY HE WRITES, WIT, COMMITMENT, WAY HE THINKS, INSIGHTS. 
John. Open-minded expressions...clear thinking...honest explanations... 
straightforward challenges...harmonious expressions. He made it clear 
that every living soul is an important total being worthy of his living. 
NOT DOGMATIC, WAY HE THINKS, INTEGRITY, WAY HE WRITES, HAPPINESS. 
Kahan. His incisive logic and the breadth of his knowledge. WAY HE THINKS, 
RANGE OF 

protest  Kong. 	O14'iEDG.against World War I, and the Vietnam war. His constant 
attack on established religious institutional dogma. PRESERVE HUMAN RACE, 
COMMITMENT, VIEWS ON RELIGION, NOT DOGMATIC. 

unhindered by "generally 
live an enjoyable life. 
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Kwok. Logical reasoning. His personality, his faith in logic. WAY HE THINKS. 
Lackey. Prose style. WAY HE WRITES. 
Lefkowitch. His clearness of thought. His ability to write with clarity 
on very difficult topics. His personal crusade for social justice. His 
logical approach to life and all of its problems. WAY HE THINKS, WAY HE 
WRITES, COMMITMENT, HAPPINESS. 
Milne. Clear thinking, expression, continuity, and I thought he was, for 
the most part, right. Amazing range of knowledge and writing. WAY HE 
THINKS, WAY HE WRITES, COMMITMENT, SOUND JUDGMENT , RANGE OF KNOWLEDGE, 
RANGE OF WRITINGS. 
Nielands. Clarity of analysis of political events. At a time when Western 
intellectuals were equivocal about the Vietnam War, BR come out 4-square 
against it. He thus displayed admirable qualities of leadership in the 
intellectual community. SOUND JUDGMENT, PIONEER, STAND ALONE. 
Pitt. His freedom. Integrity, intelligence, wit. His logic and his 
mysticism. INTEGRITY, WAY HE THINKS, WIT, MYSTICISM. 
Roberts. His candor, willingness to change his mind; ability to simplify 
complicated matters in a way which does not disparage the complications; 
his power of thought. INTEGRITY, NOT DOGMATIC, WAY HE THINKS. 
Ruja. Objectivity, rationality, concern for human happiness. Contributions 
to logic. NOT DOGMATIC, WAY HE THINKS, HAPPINESS, SEEK KNOWLEDGE. 
Rybnikar. I finally found someone who basically felt the same way I do 
about religion in general and Christianity in particular. BR's 3 passions. 
..the longing for love, the search for knowledge, and unbearable pity for 
the suffering of mankind. VIEWS ON RELIGION, LOVE, SEEK KNOWLEDGE, HAPPINESS. 
Scheu. His tremendous wit and lucidity, his erudition. Can one ever stop 
reading Russell? One could be cheerfully marooned with 5 to 10 of his books 
and keep quite occupied. BR was influential enough for me to take up formal 
philosophy at age (almost) 39, with a grown family. WIT, WAY HE WRITES, 
RANGE OF KNOWLEDGE. 
Slezak. His concise & witty style of writing. His moral values, esp. his 
writings on religion and war. His search for "truth" and love. His 
intellectual honesty and wit. His moral courage. WIT, WAY HE WRITES, 
MORAL INSIGHTS, VIEWS ON RELIGION, PRESERVE HUMAN RACE, SEEK KNOWLEDGE, 
LOVE, INTEGRITY, COURAGE. 
Stone. His wit. His handling of deep subjects in such an easy manner. 
His appreciation of the good in man, and his own goodness. His new 
approach to old problems. WIT, WAY HE THINKS, PRESERVE HUMAN RACE, 
HAPPINESS, MORAL INSIGHTS, PIONEER. 
Tait. The clarity and wit of his writings. His courage, integrity, humor. 
WIT, WAY HE WRITES,COURAGE, INTEGRITY. 
Thomas. I am excited about his ethical writings and humanistic dedication. 
MORAL INSIGHTS, HAPPINESS. 
Tuck. Understandability. His pioneering agitation, his provocativeness, 
his fearless enquery everywhere. WAY HE WRITES, PIONEER, INTEGRITY, COURAGE. 
Turquette. His clear analysis of ideas. His broad humanity. WAY HE THINKS, 
HAPPINESS. 
Williams. He exemplifies integrity amidst our valueless cynicism, and 
cynicism amidst our sanctimonious gullibility. When we reach intellectual 
puberty and discover, consequently, the Pandora box of civilized hypocrisy 
opening before us, the rare appearance of a Russell encourages that kind 
of hope which allows us to be cynics, but not valueless cynics. Today I cannot 
say whether I am attracted more to his innovations in logic and epistemology 
or to his commitments to social and political responsibility. Both are 
aspects of the same man. INTEGRITY, MORAL INSIGHTS, WAY HE THINKS, COMMIT_ 
MENT 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(23) LORRAINE C. BEATTIE and DON D. ROBERTS were married in August. This is 
the first marriage between BRS members, though BRS cannot claim credit 
as catalyst; both are in Philosophy at U. of Waterloo. We wish them a 
good life inspired by love and guided by knowledge. 

(24) PETER CRANFORD "has bad news on the Anthony case, that Jack Anderson 
wrote about (NL3-36). Sgt. Anthony was sent back to Augusta in a 
drugged state on convalescent leave. He became normal while in Augusta 
but apparently relapsed when the Army reneged on the re-assignment back 
with his family. This may become a cause celebre." 

(25) LESTER DENONN tells about his recent trip to London and Wales: 

"My first visit in London was to meet Mr. Rayner Unwin of 
George Allen & Unwin to discuss the future of the second edition 
of 'THE BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL', all the details for 
which Professor Egner and I have completed. We are hopeful that 
economic conditions will soon turn for the better to warrant its 
early appearance. 
"And then our 'Pilgrimage to Mecca' as I termed it when we 

were warmly greeted by Lady Russell in the abode of Bertie 
(as we all referred to him) in beautiful Penrhyndeudraeth in 
North Wales. We met with her on three occasions and reveled 
in the book-lined walls and the mementos that abounded. It 
waiathrilling experience to say the least. 
"We also met with two of Bertie's granddaughters, Sarah and 

Lucy, and Mr. & Mrs. Rupert Crawshay-Williams. We enjoyed the 
tales the Crawshay-Williams told of their days as neighbors of 
Bertie. He is the author of 'RUSSELL REMEMBERED.' 
"One of our pleasant memories was cocktails and dinner with 

the three Russells at the delightfully situated Hotel Portmeirion 
where we stayed. We cannot help but voice the hope that a full 
grown BRS might some day hold a convention on this glorious spot 
and wander to the home on Plas Penrhyn where Bertie lived and 
where now Lady Russell gracefully maintains this historic, 
beautiful site." 

(26) MARTIN GARSTENS reports on his visit to Penrhyndeudraeth: 

"I drove through England and Wales, and being near Penrhyndeudraeth, 
without knowing whether BR's last house was still occupied, I visited 
the house and met Lady Russell and two of the grandchildren, Sarah 
and Lucy. I have some interesting pictures of the house, the in-
habitants, and myself. If there is any interest, I will circulate 
them. Lady Russell showed me a copy of the catalog (of Lester 
Denonn's Bertrand Russell Library), which impressed me as an 
important document..." Perhaps Martin will bring the pictures to 
the Annual Meeting, for viewing. 

Incidentally, the catalog of Lester Denonn's huge library of books 
and articles by and about BR--it runs to some 150 pages--is available 
at $3.50, from him. 
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(27) CORLISS LAMONT's "article, 'How to be happy--though married', (THE 
HUMANIST, May/June 1973) is being reprinted in the forthcoming 
anthology, 'CONTROVERSIAL VIEWS ON SEX ROLES, MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY', 
edited by Kenneth C. W. Kammeger (Allyn and Bacon, Boston). 
"Dr. Lamont's book, 'VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS', (Prometheus Books) has 
led to several appearances by him on radio and TV..."THE HUMANIST, 
September/October, 1974. 

(28) * 	HARRY RUJA has reviewed 2 books about BR (in PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENO-
LOGICAL RESEARCH). They are BERTRAND RUSSELL'S THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 
by Elizabeth R. Eames, and THE DEVELOPMENT OF BERTRAND RUSSELL's 
PHILOSOPHY by Ronald Jager. A most interesting review: We have 
reprints of this 3-page review (date not known), but not enough to 
supply all members. We will mail them on request, while they last. 

(29) EDITH RUSSELL accepted honorary membership with this letter: 

"Dear Dr. Cranford: Thank you for your letter of 27 June. I 
feel deeply the honour that you and Mr. Blackwell and Mr. Eisler 
and the other members of the Bertrand Russell Society have done 
me in electing me to honorary membership, and am very happy to 
accept. The aims of the society, as I have learned of them from 
you and Mr. Pitt, are very dear to my heart. 
"It is good news, too, that your letter brings in telling me 

that there are already forty members of the society committed 
to these aims. Such rapid growth, and among people of such 
calibre and dedication, speaks for the work already done by 
the founding members. It augurs wonderfully well for the 
future of the society. 
"I need hardly say, I hope, that I send you and them my best 

and warmest good wishes for success in achieving our aims." 

NEW MEMBERS 

(30) We are delighted to welcome these new members: 

Dr. Arthur M. Arkin, 12 East 97th Street, New York, N. Y. 10029 
Jan Berkshire, R. R. #1, Schaefer Lake, Hope, In. 47246 
Stanley Morton Elam, R. D. #2, Pamplin City, Va. 23958 
Dr. Lawrence J. Forno, Dept. of French Language and Literature, 

College of Arts and Sciences, U. of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 40506 
David B. Greenman, Apt. 32A, 600 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, N. Y. 11660 

Herman Lefkowitch, 49 Kingland Street, Nutley, N. J. 07110 
James E. (Jim) McWilliams, Box 201, Marvell, Ark. 72366 
Andrew C. Ramsay, 274 Sterling Avenue, Pacifica, Ca. 94044 

This brings the total number of members to 56, as of 10/15/74 
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QUESTIONS F ANSWERS, AND REMARKS 

(31) JOHN BUTLER, presently teaching in Nigeria, asks: 

"Would anyone know about the connexion between BR and Virginia 
Woolf? Since I am writing a thesis on Virginia Woolf and also 
several papers, I would like to do one of BR and Woolf. I wonder 
if they ever read each others' works and whether there was ever 
any correspondence between them other than personal. Any infor-
mation would be welcome, as here we are desperately short of research 
facilities except in science." 

His address: Ahmadu Bello University, School of Basic Studies, Zaria, 
Nigeria. 

CORRECTIONS & SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS 

(32) The argument against chemical warfare, continued. The argument stated in 
NL3-22 -- that chemical warfare is indiscriminate, affects non-combattants, 
and may debilitate survivors for life -- strong as it is, is nevertheless 
incomplete as it stands. It fails to mention the effects of a still worse 
kind of chemical warfare, the kind that endangers the long-term stability 
of the biosphere; it is worse because it affects future generations as well 
as present. It is the kind practised by the U. S. recently, that may have 
done permanent damage to the inland forests of Vietnam. (NL2, p. 12) 

(33) Jack Pitt's article, WITH RUSSELL AT THE ARCHIVES, recommended by Peter 
Cranford, is to be found in "RUSSELL 2", not in "RUSSELL 12" as incorrectly 
stated in NL3-57. 

(34) Address Change: Gary M. Slezak's new home address is 6229 S. Talman Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 60629 

FINANCES 

(35) Contributions. We will announce contributions after all, despite what we 
said in NL3-56, because -- on second thought -- it seems fitting to express 
appreciation to someone who does more than required, in helping us keep the 
wolf from the door. We acknowledge, with thanks a contribution from Rick 
Hyman. We are also aware that officers, chairmen and others make a hidden 
contribution every time they absorb an expense in the course of carrying 
on the work of the BRS. We wish to thank them too. 
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RECOMMENDED READING 

(36) 	Paul Kurtz, Ed. THE HUMANIST ALTERNATIVE: SOME DEFINITIONS OF 

HUMANISM. Prometheus Books, 1973. Recommended by Gary Slezak. 

Paul Kurtz, Ed. THE HUMANIST, September-October 1974. This issue 

deals with various cults of irrationality that have sprung up in 

recent years. Recommended by Lee Eisler. 

ABOUT INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS 

(37) FRED W. ALLENDORF, of Seattle -- graduate student in genetics, and pre-

doctoral research associate, at U. of Washington -- has read WHY I AM 

NOT A CHRISTIAN. He was taken with BR's "clarity of thought and the 

logic unhindered by 'generally accepted' beliefs." He particularly 

values BR's "continual inspiration to live an enjoyable life." He 

joined BRS "in hopes of contacting people with similar interests and 

beliefs." B. S. (Zoology, P. S. fl.). M. S. (Fisheries, U. W.). He reads 

SCIENCE, GENETICS, NATURE, and ol':er special publications. 

(38) ARTHUR M. ARKIN, M. D., New lurk Lily psychiatrist, read THE PROBLEMS 

OF PHILOSOPHY when he was 14 (His sister had given it to him). "I was 

electrified". After that, he read A FREE MAN'S WORSHIP and MARRIAGE 

AND MORALS (Today he is specially interested in BR's writings on 

epistemology). He was taken with BR's "tolerant scepticism, combined 

with brilliant analytic ability, and humor." He finds that his acquain-

tance with BR has helped "broaden my perspectives in problems of science 

and life...and in my attempts to formulate criteria for validity of 

psychological interpretation." He joined BRS for intellectual stimulation. 

He is a Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association, has affiliations 

with the Association for the Psychophysiological Study of Sleep, and 

reads THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHOANALYTIC ASSOCIATION. 

(39) JAN BERKSHIRE, of Hope, Indiana -- a graphic artist -- is not sure which 

of BR's writings he read first (by now he has read 20-25), but an early 

one was A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY. He is interested in anything 

BR writes about. He was drawn to BR by "his remarkable attitude in 

general, his insight and the phenomenal sense of reality with which it 

was complemented, his seemingly unassailable integrity in the area of 

interpretation, the almost paradoxical combination of accuracy and 

humaneness in his manner of expression, and the courage in defending 

resultant convictions." He also values BR's "emotional and intellectual 

stamina, the singular degree of clarity with which he expressed himself, 

and the tremendous staying power of his humor." He joined BRS "out of 

respect for BR, for the prospect of valid involvement, the potential 

rewards of association," He'd like BRS to re-write the Questionnaire. 

(Touch6, Ed.) Besides graphics, he is also interested in poetry, music, 

and the theatre. 
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(40) JOHN A BUTLER--British, usually lives in Canada, but currently in Zaria, 
Nigeria, as Lecturer in English at Ahmadu Bello University -- read WHY 
I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN, ENQUIRY INTO MEANING AND TRUTH, and UNPOPULAR 
ESSAYS, in that order. He is interested in "practically anything BR 
wrote about, "especially history of philosophy. He was drawn to BR 
because A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY "made an attempt to place 
philosophy against a socio-historical background; and also the fact 
the BR writes 'literature';as a lecturer in English literature, BR's 
style is a useful example of lucid prose, stands next to (with) T. H. 
Huxley in clarity and lucidity". He also values BR's "idealism and the 
fact that BR is living proof that man needs no superstition or faith in 
God to be human." He joined BRS for "simply two reasons: academic 
(BR's impact on 20th Century intellectual life); and his work towards 
world peace (without which my first reason would be useless!)" He also 
offers to contribute articles, if needed, and might like to see BRS 
arrange for another publication dealing with BR's work. He is writing 
a thesis on Virginia Woolf (see Item 31). He reads TIMES LITERARY 
SUPPLEMENT, P. M. L. A., CAMBRIDGE QUARTERLY. B. S., B. Ed., Dip. Ed. 
(all U. of Saskatchewan). 

(41) LAWRENCE J. FORNO, Ph. D., of Lexington, Ky., is Associate Professor of 
French (literature) at U. Of Kentucky. "As a graduate student in French 
literature at Columbia, I saw a quotation of BR concerning Rousseau, on 
an exam. 	I liked it so much that I read A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY." 
Then he read WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN, and RELIGION AND SCIENCE. He has 
kept right on reading BR, and by now "I've read almost all of his major 
books in print." He is specially interested in BR's views on philosophy 
and history of ideas. He was taken with BR's "clarity of expression, 
and wit." He specially values BR's "intellectual insights, personal 
courage, and example of integrity in all matters." He joined BRS to 
learn more about BR. He is researching "relationship of BR to 18th 
Century French philosophers. I hope to share my findings with BRS." 
(We look forward to it. Ed.) He'd like BRS to (1) foster the publication 
of all BR works (a definitive edition?); (2) conduct a world-wide survey 
of all persons who had contact with BR and never reported publicly, to 
bring out more biographical data on him." Member: Modern Language Assoc., 
American Society for 18th Century Studies, etc. 

(42) EDWIN E. HOPKINS, Ph. D., of Baltlm,I,: -- teacher of philosophy and of 
mathematics, his two loves (same as BR's) -- first read AN INQUIRY INTO 
MEANING AND TRUTH, then OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE EXTERNAL WORLD, and by now 
has read 8 or 9 of BR's works. He is specially interested in BR's views 
on ethics (especially as revealed in COH, with which he was -- and is --
much taken), mathematical logic, and history of philosophy, He joined 
BRS "to be in contact with kindred souls, with people who would have the 
same interest in discussing BR's works as I." He would like to see BRS 
form local chapters. Member: American Association of University 
Professors, and American Philosophical Association. His Ph. D. is from 
Duke. For his views on COH, 	Item 13. 
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(43) ALFRED C. KWOK, of Austin, Texas -- who is studying physics -- first read 
THE PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY, thenthe AUTOBIOGRAPHY, and THE PRINCIPLES 
OF MATHEMATICS. He is specially interested in BR's views on philosophy 
and logic, and was taken with BR's logical approach and reasoning. He 
particularly values BR's "personality and faith in logic." He joined BRS 
because of the importance he attaches to logic:" We human beings tend to 
be emotionally biased despite our intelligence. Logic is our compass in 
the sea of variance. It is most profitable intellectually to have it 
within you to learn by observation and interaction." He'd like BRS to 
let the public know BR's views on science and technology, psychology, 
peace, and human behavioral conditioning, for which he greatly respects 
BR. He reads SPECTRUM (IEEE), and PHYSICS TODAY. 

(44) HERMAN LEFKOWITCH, of Nutley, N. J. -- electrician and "self-educated 
high school drop-out" -- read WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN, UNPOPULAR ESSAYS, 
and IN PRAISE OF IDLENESS, in that order, and has read a total of 15 
works by BR. He is specially interested in BR's views on religion, 
science, and social justice. He was taken with BR's "clearness of thought, 
his ability to write with clarity on very difficult topics, and particularly 
values BR's "personal crusade for social justice, his logical approach to 
life and all its problems, and his iconoclastic search for truth." He 
joined BRS "to join like-minded people in honoring the memory of BR and 
furthering his views." He'd like BRS to "explore all possibilities of 
getting more people aware of BRS." He is a member of United Secularists 
of America. 

(45) JAMES E. (JIM) MCWILLIAMS, of Marvell, Arkansas -- high school teacher 
of English and German -- first read A FREE MAN'S WORSHIP (included in 
a textbook he used as a college freshman, in English in 1962). After 
that, he read BERTRAND RUSSELL'S BEST and WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN. 
He was drawn to BR by "the strength of spirit envinced in A FREE MAN'S 
WORSHIP, i.e., his ability to face the darkness unafraid. To me his 
courage was exhilitrating." He atsc values BR's "rational acumen 

and his wit, i.e., the sense of humor he kept in dealing with falsehood 
and wrong thinking." By joining BRS, he "rather hoped to meet or come 
into contact with others who share my admiration for BR." He'd like BRS 
to (1) "organize as many college campus chapters as possible; (2) become 
a recognized spokesman for civil liberties; and (3) arrange for special 
displays and promotion of BR's writings -- in public and other kinds of 
libraries." He belongs to the Sierra Club, American Humanist Association 
and American Civil Liberties Union. B. A. (Latin), M. A. (English), 
Fulbright Scholar iIndi« 196t 4-7), and U. of Mississippi Fellow (1971-72). 

(46) HARRY RUJA, Ph. D. ut San Leigu -- Professor of Philosophy at San Deigo 
State University -- was first exposed to BR's writings in philosophy 
courses, in the 1930's. By now he has read practically all of BR's 
books and probably half of BR's shorter pieces. Among the first things 
he read, as he now recalls it, were WHAT I BELIEVE, A FREE MAN'S WORSHIP, 
ON SCIENTIFIC METHOD IN PHILOSOPHY, and MYSTICISM AND LOGIC. He is 
specially interested in BR's views on ethics. He was taken with BR's 
"objectivity, rationality, and concern for human happiness," and thinks 
BR "deserves fame because of his contributions to logic." He joined 
BRS to be in touch with others who share his goals, and because it is 
"important to keep BR's memory alive." He'd like BRS to (1) encourage 
philosophers to discuss BR's philosophy, (2) help keep BR's publications 
in print; and (3) encourage magazines to reprint some of BR's essays. 
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He has collaborated on a BR bibliography with Ken Blackwell, and gave a 

talk, "The Problems and Pleasures of a Russell Bibliographer", at the 1972 

BR Centenary Celebration at McMaster University. He is a member of the 

American Philosophical Association, American Civil Liberties Union, 
Zionist Organization of America, and B'nai B'rith. He reads PHILOSOPHY 
AND PHENOMENOLOGICAL RESEARCH, MIDSTREAM, and AMERICAN ZIONIST. 

(47) HILDBURG SCHEU, of Waterloo, Ontario -- mother of a grown family, now a 

philosophy student (as a result of her exposure to BR's writings)---
first read BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS HIS MIND, then THE CONQUEST OF 
HAPPINESS, and SELECTED PAPERS, and has read a total of about 10. She 

is specially interested in "everything covered in the first two books 
I read." (The first one deals with philosophy, religion, war and pacifism, 

communisim and capitalism, taboo morality, power, happiness, nationalism, 

the role of the individual, fanaticism and tolerance, the H-bomb, and the 

possible future of mankind. Ed.) She was taken with BR's "way of treating 

the subject matter, his tremendous wit, and lucidity, his erudition. Can 

one ever stop reading BR? One could be cheerfully marooned somewhere 

with 5 to 10 of his books and keep quite occupied." She joined BRS 
because she likes to talk with other Russellites--but not the ones 

interested in formal logic or mathematics, which are not her interest 
in life. "There must be more like me who nevertheless find much to enjoy 

in BR." She'd like BRS to have closer collaboration with the BR Archives 

at McMaster, and have annual meetings there instead of in NYC, (We think 

BRS collaborates very closely with the Archives. Any suggestions as to 

how to make it still closer will be welcome. Ed.) 

(48) RODNEY L. THOMAS, of Kent, Ohio, has a B. S. in Music Education and is 

now a graduate student, and graduate assistant, in Philosophy at Kent 

State U. His undergraduate degree is from an Evangelical Christian 

Liberal arts college; he is interested in bringing liberal humanistic 
views to church audiences via theatre. He first read PRINCIPIA MATHEMATICA 

(in a course on metalogic), then A FREE MAN'S WORSHIP and THE PRINCIPLES 

OF MATHEMATICS. He is specially interested in BR's views on morality 
and humanism. He began to read BR out of curiosity; "Now I am excited 

in hearing about his ethical writings and humanistic dedication." He 
joined BRS (1) because of his interest in BR's ethical views; (2) he'd 
like to know about efforts by others in humanistic projects; and 
(3) "to find others of like mind,with the same project goals in mind 
and possibly joint efforts with them." He reads THE HUMANIST, is a 

member of American Humanist Association. 

(49) ATWELL R. TURQUETTE, Ph. D., of Urbana, Illinois -- Professor of 
Philosophy at U. of Illinois -- first read THE ABC OF RELATIVITY, 

theiCOH and PHILOSOPHY OF LEIBNIZ, and has read about 20 books by BR. 
He is specially interested in BR's views on philosophy and logic. He 

was (and is) taken with BR's "clear analysis of ideas...and his broad 
humanity, "which he greatly values". He joined BRS because he "was 

curious to see what kind of Society would attmept to realize BR's ideals. 
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I have been interested in BR for many years and thought BRS might be 
able to add to my knowledge of BR." He'd like BRS to (1)"promote 
world peace and disarmament at all levels; (2) Promote the purpose of 
the Committee on Science; and (3) promote the purpose of the Committee 
on Civil Liberties." He was one of BR's students at U. of Chicago. 

A FINAL P. S. 

Newsletter address: The BRS Newsletter, Box 409, R. D. #1, Coopersburg, 
Pa. 18036 

(This Newsletter was reprinted 3/75. Corrections were made, including, 
particularly, in the Fection,NEWS ABOUT MEMBERF, Items 37-49; the names 
here are now listed in correct alphabetical order; the previous 
printing had some names out of alphabetical order. There is now a double 
item number, e.g., 44:44 (37); here 37 is the correct new number, 40 is 
the former number, in the earlier printing.) 



The Bertrand Russell Society 	21081 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #5 
January 1975 

Item 1 is a reminder about the Annual Meeting, coming in February. The 
BRS name will be placed before a mass audience for the first time (Item 
5). Item 21 discusses the make—up of the BRS membership list. An asterisk 
in the left column indicates a request; please respond, if you can. Remarks 
by members are sometimes edited and condensed. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

Annual Meeting,  1975, starts Friday at 7 P.M. (February 7th) and ends 
Sunday noon (February 9th), at the Hotel Roosevelt, 45th Street and 
Madison Avenue, New York,N.Y. 10017. If you can attend, please (1) reserve 
a room, and (2) notify Peter Cranford (at the Augusta address above), very 
soon. Special nightly rates for BRS: single -roam,$20; double, $26; 3 students 
in a room,$30. (No tax; BRS is now tax...exempt.) To reserve, send payment 
in advance for 1 or 2 nights, to Reservations Desk, Hotel Roosevelt. Mention 
BRS, to get special rate. We hope to see you there. For those who cannot 
attend, there will be a report on the Meeting, next Newsletter. 

PAST EVENT 

BRS/APA Meeting.The BRS session at the American Philosophical Association 
(Eastern Division) meeting in Washington, on 12/27/74 (NI44-1) will be 
reported in the next Newsletter. (Also see Item 6.) 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Peter G. Cranford's report is replaced this month by his 
recent Presidentts Letter to all members, that dealt with the 
upcoming Annual Meeting. 
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(4) Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of December 1, 1974: 

299,99 

1567.10 Balance on hand 	(September 2, 1974) 	  

Income: Pledges and contributions 	  
Membership dues 	  162.00 461.99 

2029.09 

Expenditures: Information Committee 	  562.50 
McMaster,Archives(16 subs) 	 48.00 
Family membership refund 	 9 00 619.50 

Balance on hand 	 1409.59 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Committee on Science (J. B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

Mass audience. An article -- on science, technology, and the biosphere -- 
by Joe Neilands will appear in ORGANIC GARDENING, probably in the 
near future. We are doubly happy about this, first, because it 
will bring Joe's message about threats to the biosphere to ORGANIC 
GARDENING's large audience of about 1,000,000, and second, because 
Joe will sign the article as Chairperson of the BRS Committee on 
Science, which will place the BRS name before that same large 
audience. More on this in a later issue. 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

2 pages mailed to 250.The Program for the BRS session at the American 
Philosophical ssociation meeting (Item 2) was mailed to "Chairman, 
Philosophy Department" of 250 colleges and universities. About 175 
of the 250 were the largest, with student bodies of at least 10,000 
and, presumably, with large Philosophy Departments. Included in the 
mailing was a second page (shown on Page 12) giving information about 
the .BRS and inviting membership. (The Program is not included in this 
Newsletter since it has already been mailed to members by Peter 
Cranford.) 

Advertising.We will run our ad in SATURDAY REVIEW/WORLD for the fourth 
time, on 1/25/75. We will repeat our ad in THE HUMANIST (2nd insertion) 
in January or March. HUMANIST IN CANADA appreciated our gesture of 
support (NL4-7), and gave us a fuli.page instead of a half—page 
(Issue No. 31, p.47), adding a picture of BR plus a BR quote at age 97: 

My work is near its end. I have lived in pursuit of a vision, both 
personal and social. Personal: to care for what is beautiful, for 
what is gentle, to allow moments of insight to give wisdom at more 
mundane times. Social: to see in imagination the society that is to 
be created, where individuals grow freely and where hate and greed 
and envy die because there is nothing to nourish them. These things I 
believe, and the world, for all its horrors, has left me unshaken. 

(5)  

(6)  

(7)  
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HUMANIST IN CANADA will also give us a small free ad, every issue in 1975. 

Book—of—the...Month Club offers, as everyone knows, remarkable book bargains, 
to induce people to sign up and became members. Their current ads offer 
MacMillan's Encyclopedia of Philosophy in 4 volubes for $17.50 ..... hitherto 
available only in 8 volumbs costing more than $200. Their ad lists a 
"small sampling" of 20 of the many philosophers who are to be found in 
these volumes; BR is not one of the 20. We didn't like that for our own 
reasons; but we also thought they were missing a bet. We wrote them, 
calling their attention to the fact that BR was possibly the most 
popular of all philosophers today, that he has more books currently 
in print than any philosopher since Aristotle •— 47 according to 
BOOKS IN PRINT; 67 if you include paperback duplicates of hard cover 
editions -- all indicating the great, continuing interest in BR and 
his enormous influence on present—day thinking. 

Book—of—the Month Club answered our letter within a day, saying: 
"You are quite correct. Future Encyclopedia of Philosophy ads will 
include Bertrand Russell." 

Encyclopedia of Associations: BRS will be included in future issues of 
this big volume. The next revised edition is due in January 1976. 
Meanwhile BRS will be listed in the second issue of their quarterly 
supplement, NEW ASSOCIATIONS AND PROJECTS, to be issued during the 
first quarter of 1975. 

Publicity from a publisher. We thought Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc, 
might be interested in the fact that Katharine Tait was going to give 
a talk about her father at the BRS/APA meeting (Item 2). They are; 
they are going to publish her book about her father in the Fall of 1975. 
We had a meeting in NYC with their Director of Publicity, who seemed 
quite pleased about it all. The result is that HBJ willl issue a 
press release about Kate's talk. They will also provide a sheet 
describing the book, that will be available at the meeting. Kate's 
talk is titled RUSSELL'S DAUGHTER REMINISCES. We don't yet know what 
the book will be titled. 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

Professor Tsutomu Maxim, President, Bertrand Russell Society, Japan, 
has sent us a copy of his 37—page booklet, READERS' INDEX TO THE SUBJECTS 
DEALT WITH IN BERTRAND RUSSELL'S BOOKS. (The outter cover is in Japanese, 
the contents in English.) Part One lists more than 60 books by BR. (It 
excludes books on mathematics.) Part Two lists approximately 600 topics. 
Next to each topic are listed the names of chapters that deal with the 
topic, the name of the work and the page number. For instance, suppose 
we look up "fear". This is what we find: 

FEAR: Fear (43) 166 
Fear (23) 56 
Life Without Fear (43) 193 

All 3 entries are names of chapters. The 1st and 3rd appear in volume 43, 
which is NEW HOPES FOR A CHANGING WORLD; the 2nd appears in volume 23, 
which is ON EDUCATION (U.S. title: EDUCATION AND THE GOOD LIFE.) The 
numbers after the parentheses are page numbers, 
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Unfortunately, the name of the publisher, and the edition, are not given, 
for the 60-plus volumes. The page numbers shown here are incorrect for 
the American editions. However, this is not a serious drawback, since it 
is easy to look at the table of contents and find the chapter (and page 
number) you are seeking. 
We have asked Professor Makino whether copies of his admirable index is 

available to BRS members, and will report in a future issue. 
Professor Makino is working on his next compilation, which will include 

the topics in BR's forewords, introductions and prefaces; in BR's books 
on mathematics; and in books about BR by others. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(12) The status of women (continued.) Here is more on this subject, previously 
discussed by Gary Slezak (NL3_16), Peter Cranford (NL3-85) and Elizabeth 
Eames (NL4-16): RUSSELL 14 contains a 10-page essay, hitherto unpublished, 
in which BR states his view that women -should have the same rights as men. 

He wrote the essay about 1907. That was the year he stood for Parliament, 
in behalf of votes for women; he was opposed by a man named Chaplin. 
Chaplin's election posters read: 

NO THANKS.MY DEAR 
You mind the baby 

and leave politics to me 
I'm going to vote for 

CHAPLIN and the EMPIRE 

Chaplin won. 
For the Centenary (1972),The Archives reproduced the Chaplin poster and 

offered it for sale. It may still be available. (Recommended. Ed.) 

(13) BR to Brennan. Letters by BR to his friend, Gerald Brennan -- from 1933 
to 1957 -- were recently listed in the catalog of Sotheby Park-Bernet 

Galleries, the well...known auctioneers (December 3, 1974, p. 44, Item 190.) 
They were described as a "charming, intimate series mostly about Russell's 

daily life, family, and plans, and also containing literary, philosophical 
references." The following exerpts were given; they obviously were taken 

from letters written at different times: 

...this house is not fit for visitors, however unfastidious...All of 
the W.C.s are dangerously insanitary; almost all the furniture was 
taken away; the dirt and stink everywhere are horrible...Peter... is 

overwhelmed by bugs,,fleas, cats,puppies, & baby birds, not to mention 
sanitary authorities, butlers, electricians,gardeners, babies & 
other minor fauna of the countryside... 

...we have became normal people instead of the nervous wrecks that we 

had become through my matrimonial complications... 

...As for love, the most unwise love of my life was in full swing when 

I was 63... 
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...Philosophers & mathematicians in love are exactly like everybody 
else, except, perhaps,that the holiday from reason makes them 
passionate in excess... 

WRITINGS ABOUT BR 

Brennan on BR. Extracts from Gerald Brennan's autobiography -- PERSONAL 
RECORD 1920-1972 (Cape, London,1974) -- appeared in OBSERVER REVIEW 
(England)( November 10, 1974, p. 25), in a not-quite-fullwpage article, 
illustrated by a photo of Bertie, Peter (Patricia, BR's 3rd wife) and 
Brennan, at a beach. Here are extracts from the extracts: 

All the furniture in the house was ugly. Bertie was aware of this 
and explained that it had once belonged to Wittgenstein and was on 
that account sacred to him. I think he was really indifferent to his 
indoor surroundings, though he loved Nature and was proud of his 
magnificent estate. 
He was a very good host, considerate, hospitable and by turns 

serious and amusing. In the mornings he worked, but during the rest 
of the day we were together, going for walks through the beech woods 
after lunch and in the evenings talking and reading aloud to each 
other. 

:fie and Peter made an odd contrast. She -- tall, very young and 
willowy, with red hair and a creamy complexion, smooth pussycat 
face, an insinuating smile, and under the smile a rather too determined 
chin. He -- with his flowing white hair,. prominent nose and bright,eagle 
eyes overhung by dark bushy eyebrows. It was the most alert face I 
have even seen, and one that became more striking with every year 
that marked it. His photographs show this, but not that he was rather 
short, with that shortness that is straining to reach higher. Thus 
he always held himself upright, never slouching even in an armchair, 
and one felt a readiness for action in his whole body. This and his 
way of pulling out his large silver watch when mealtime grew near 
-- one cannot imagine him being ever late for anything -- called up 
the picture of some very correct and methodical person, say, a 
Victorian banker or statesman. 

In the evenings Bertie read the Bible aloud, and when he wished to 
smoke his pipe, he asked me to read from it. He had a remarkable 
knowledge of its absurd and scandalous passages, and could quote 
chapter and verse for them. He would start one of these readings by 
asking me,' Do you know that edifying passage where God tries to kill 
Moses in a hotel?' I did not know it and he read out the verses in 
Exodus 4 that gave it.Then he said,"Do you remember the passage 
that begins,"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth?" 
Creator is a mistranslation for Penis. Quaint, isn't it' 
I once spoke to Leonard Woolf of this strange familiarity of Bertie's 

with the less.known parts of the Bible, and he said,'All the atheists 
of his time had it. It was part of their equipment,and in their search 
for damaging texts, they probably read it as often as believers.' But 
it was not only the absurd passages that Bertie knew; he had a 
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genuine liking for its stories of human life and for its poetry. 
Thus when I read him the account of the death of Absalom, which he 
had forgotten, he was greatly moved. 
He got a rather juvenile pleasure from certain sorts of absurdity- 

and found more of these in religious doctrines than anywhere else, 
taking them always in their most literal sense because then they seemed 
more absurd. Like Voltaire he did not want to understand religious 
ideas or see them in their historical context or as having a 
symbolical interpretation, but merely to discover in them examples of 
the preposterous. And yet he was not entirely without religious feeling, 
and did not call himself an atheist. No one as convinced as he was 
of the fundamental unintelligibility of the universe 	he used to 
say we had not yet discovered a single certain fact about it --
could fail to have some sympathy with the mystical attitude. 

Since he judged by his reason alone, he saw everything in black and 
white. Besides, the strength of his feelings when aroused would often 
prevent him from taking in his adversaries' case, so that, shutting 
his eyes to all inconvenient facts, sweeping to one side the finer 
considerations, he would deliberately misinterpret and blacken them. 
Thus in intellectual matters he was often very unjust indeed. 

On the other hand, he was candid in speaking of many of his own 
failings. He told me that his vanity suffered deeply because he was 
not as well known as Wells and Einstein and that he often regretted 
that he had not taken up physics, in which' so many great discoveries 
were being made, rather than symbolic logic, which led nowhere. Yet 
the men he would most have wished to resemble were not, he said, the 
men of intellect, but those who had exposed some great barbarity 
or injustice, such as the conditions of slavery on the Congo or 
Upper Amazon rubber plantations. 

Speaking of his childhood, he said, 'My only pleasure in church used 
to be calculating the date of Easter. You divide by 19, excluding 
fractions. It was such a relief to be able to do that. One was never 
allowed to exclude fractions in arithmetic at other times.' 

Bertie's curiosity about the world was limitless, and he especially 
prized odd bits of what he called useless information. But sometimes 
he started to talk on mathematics and logic, and then I was out of 
my depth at once and could not understand a word of what he said. He 
seemed to find this inc apprehensible -- why couldn't anyone follow 
a mathematical or logical argument, seeing that each separate step 
was so easy to take? 

But even then, little though I could grasp of what he said, the 
force and drive of his intellect used to amaze me. It was precisely 
that drive always in a straight line, taking no account of the 
complexity of things, blind to incammensurables, that, when he left 
logic for life, caused him to make so many miscalculations. Yet 
when not excited by passion, he did what he could to allow for the 
irrational element in human nature and was sometimes successful 
in this. 

Bertie regarded himself as being a very vain man. I thought that 
ambitious was a better word. What he really wanted was that his 
great superiority of mind should be generally recognized, so that 
he should be in a position to exert a useful influence on human affairs. 
He was always modest about his work, and when he spoke badly about 
other philosophers it was because he disapproved of their tendencies 
and never out of envy. 
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To sum up Bertrand Russell: both his mind and his work could be 
seen as split into two separate compartments. In one he was the 
logician and philosopher, the man of pure intellect who is completely 
cut off from all feelings. In the other he was the political writer, 
educationalist, teacher, prophet, moved by a generous indignation 
at the follies and cruelties of the world, but also by a hankering 
for public esteem and applause. 

As is so often the case with pacifists, there was a strong streak 
of aggressiveness in his nature. A sceptic in everything else, 
in political matters he always felt convinced that he was right 
and that those who disagreed with him were not merely mistaken 
but corrupt and evil. 
When one talked with Bertrand Russell one could never forget 

that he was a great man. Not only was his intellect a very powerful 
one, but his capacity for feeling was on the same scale. If much 
of this feeling was destructive, even more of it was channelled 
into a passionate concern for human happiness. Perhaps one might say 
that in the strength and depth of his nature he resembled Milton, 
thought he lacked that poet's egotism and' had less bitterness and 
rancour. For the same greatness of mind was there, an attribute 
of his character that could not be invalidated by his failings, and 
I believe that future generations will recognize it. 

We are indebted to Mr. Goodwin G. Weinberg for sending us the clippings 
on which Items 13 and 14 are based. 

Clark biography. Ken Blackwell reports that Ronald W. Clark, author of 
"Einstein", a recent Book-of-the-Month Club selection, is now completing 
a huge biography of BR, to be published in a year or so. Clark writes 
us that "it will be about 300,000 words long and will cover the whole 
course of Russell's life and activites. There is a great deal of fresh 
material here in England, as you can well imagine." 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(16) JOHN BUTLER, teaching in Nigeria, would like to get hold of Virginia 
Woolf's ROGER FRY: A BIOGRAPHY. We've asked a firm that specializes 
in out-of-print books to try to locate a copy. 

(17) PEThR CRANFORD wrote the following letter to ARMY. It appeared in the 
November issue. 

I should like to comment on "The Military and the Media: A Proposal 
for a Cease-Fire"by Maj. Gen. Franklin M. Davis, Jr. (September). 
To resolve intergroup conflicts it is first necessary to establish 

the causal lines. We would also assume that in similar conflicts 
there are similar causes. Gen Davis states the cause with: "A little 
sober reflection suggests that central to the issue of the military-media 
relationship is the basic fact that neither really understands the other." 
I would submit that the basic difficulty is more one of philosophy. 

We expect to find similar difficulties when any two philosophies of 
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organization differ and no difficulties when they are the same. 
In Russia there is no conflict between the military and the media 

since they are both Marxist. In the U.S., there is perpetual conflict. 
It originates in the differences between an authoritarian organization 
and a generally free one. 

It is clear then that the conflict must continue until these organizational 
philosophies became more closely aligned. The solution must answer the 
question: to what degree can the military become an open society and 
still be able to fulfill its purposes? 

(18) 	DONALD JACKANICZ tells about his recent visit to the Archives: 

Presently I am involved in a seminar concerning the history of European 
thought since 1500. I am preparing a paper titled,"The Social and 
Political Thought of Bertrand Russell from World War I through the 
1930's." Having visited the great libraries of New York City, I decided 
that a trip to the Russell Archives was in order. My visit was an 
extremely happy one partly because of the helpfulness of the Archives 
staff, but, moreover, because I was pleased to find the Archives a sort 
of living museum. 

I spent about ten hours there over two days of early November. I 
cannot say that what I observed was typical, but what I did see was 
heartening. The Archives are housed in a single room of modest size. 
There is sufficient work and reading space, and the character of the 
setting is agreeable. Visitors have immediate access to most books 
although Russell's letters and papers and other such rare items must 
be specially requested. Blow—up photographs are present; a few display 
cases contain objects of interest; a set of bookcases contain 
Russell's many books (in various editions and translations), works 
on Russell, and works to which Russell referred; other bookcases 
hold periodicals and unpublished writings; the card catalogue and 
bibliographic aids are readily accessible. 
While I was attending to my needs, I was curious to see who else was 

using the Archives. Few people came in. But, of those who did, there 
was a mixture of "veterans," who had apparently came many times before 
and who wished to check some new item or speak with the staff, and the 
"initiates," like myself, who had never before used the Archives or who 
were in need of help from the staff. I watched a student listening to 
a tape recording, another scanning a bibliography of Russell's articles, 
and a pair of young men being shown around by one of the secretaries. 
My reaction was thoroughly positive. Of course I was pleased to see 

how well the collection was being preserved and how free is one's 
access to materials. But, more importantly I found, the Archives as an 
institution fosters the reading and study of Russell in all his 
characteristic multiplicity. Most Archive users are presumably 
McMaster University students and staff or Hamilton residents. But, 
skimming through the register, I noted how many visitors had came from 
out of town and how many from a considerable distance. I remain pleased 
to think that all of these people experienced something like that 
which I experienced through my Archives visit. While any great writer, 
like Russell, can be understood in more than one way, there is some 
commonality which joins all readers into some spiritual union. 
My visit was of "scholarly" use. But I also enjoyed a simple 

humanistic experience which I encourage all concerned with Russell to 
seek out. 
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(19) JIM MC WILLIAMS' book (NL4.39) 	that he, as a college freshman, used 
in an English course —• is titled TOWARD LIBERAL EDUCATION, edited by 
Louis G. Locke, William M. Gibson, and George Arms (Holt, Rinehart & 
Winston, New York, 1962, 4th Edition.) Besides A FREE MAN'S WORSHIP, it 
also contains a 4-page article by BR, C06-EXISTENCE OR NO EXISTENCE.This 
is the book that got Jim started on BR. 
If you know of any other anthologies that include writings by BR, please 

let us know. 

NEW MEMBERS 

(20) We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

David (Dave) Glenn Gantt, MacMurray College, Box 273, Jacksonville,I1. 62650 
Karen Garrison, Box 394, Henniker, N.H. 03242 
Chris Hackemack, 2734 El Tivoli, Dallas, Tx. 75211 
Arlyn (Al) Kravig - B58560, C. T. F. - N., Soledad, Ca. 93960 
Anita Joyce Levine, 238 Senisa Drive, San Antonio, Tx. 78228 

Martin Lipin, 14442  Hamlin Street, Van Nuys, Ca. 91401 
Tom Love, Battelle Human Affairs Research Center,PO Box 5395, Seattle,Wa. 98105 
R.N.Malatesha, Box 88436, Bates West,U. of South Carolina,Columbia,S.C. 29208 
Daniel T. McDonald III,4C, One Fifth Avenue Hotel, 1 Fifth Avenue,N.Y.,N.Y. 10003 
Dr. James W. Oliver, Dept. of Philosophy, U. of South Carolina,Columbia, S.C. 29208 

Stephen J. Reinhardt, Apt. 202, 2401 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wilmington,De. 19806 
Reynolds B. Schultz, 626 Western Avenue, Glen Ellyn,I1. 60137 
Werner Segnitz, 1069 Belmont Cr., Kamloops,B.C. Canada V2B 114 
Patricia (Pat) Spang, PO Box B-129, Morningside College, Sioux City,Ia. 51106 
Bruce Thompson, 95 Blair Hall, Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Jerry R. Waite, Apt. 201, 1305 Woodfield Avenue, South Bend, In. 46615 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS 

(21) What kind of people join BRS? The short answer is: the kind of people BR 
wrote for; that is to say, all kinds. 

A somewhat expanded answer might go as follows: 

BR, during his long and productive life, wrote about almost everything 
there is (and even -- for philosophers -- about some things that 
aren't, like the golden mountain and the present King of France.) 

As a consequence of his extraordinarily many interests -- and resultant 
writings -- he reached people in many walks of life. This is reflected 
in BRS membership. 
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Appropriately, teachers of philosophy form the largest single group; 
but only one member in six belongs to this group. 

A partial list of other members -- partial because not all members have 
returned Questionnaires -- includes an architect, an archivist, a biochemist,a 
chemical engineer, 2 electricians, 6 graduate students, a graphic 
artist,a highschool freshman, a land surveyor, 3 foreign...language- 
and-literature teachers, a marketing specialist, a nuclear engineer, 
an assistant office manager, a physicist, an aerospace procurement 
officer, a psychiatrist, 2 psychologists, a retired river captain, 
a salesman, a retired structural engineer, 4 undergraduates, 2 writers, 
and a self-styled laborer. 

BRS is a mix of scholars and non-scholars; but all members seem to have 
at least two things in common: a great admiration for BR and a sense 
of indebtedness to him. 

(22) Age range.BR's appeal to people of all ages is demonstrated by 2 BRS 
members: Rebecca Sue Ringer, of Quintero  Kansas, is 14 years old; and 
Andrew C. Ramsay, of Pacifica, California, is 80. 

(23) Number of members, as of 12/16/74: 72. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(24) Dr. Arthur M. Arkin provides an answer to the question in NL1: What 
evidence did .BR have in mind (or might he have had in mind) when he said: 
"...taboo moralities tend to perpetuate ancient cruelties. The Oracle 
at Delphi...sbod up for human sacrifice long after other Greeks had 
given it up." Dr. Arkin offers the following: 

Descriptions of Greece, 2 Vol. 1886 
Pausanias, IV,6-14: "The Messenian King, Aristodemus, consulted the 
Oracle at Delphi for ways to defeat the Spartans; how Apollo bade him 
offer in sacrifice to the gods a virgin of his own royal race; how 
he put to death his own daughter, and lost the war." The Life of Greece,  
W. Durant (Simon & Schuster, New York, 1939), p. 73. 

(25) A COH bibliography was something Ed Hopkins wanted to look at, if one existed. 
Now one does, thanks to Ms. Darlene Booth, Assistant Archivist of The 
Bertrand Russell Archives, who provided the one reproduced on Page 13. 

(26) "Are We Any Happier?" Ms. Booth has also sent us an article with the 
foregoing title -- it appeared in Nash's Pall Mall Magazine, 95(506): 
July 1935, pp. 121-2 -- in which BR "updates ideas he dealt with 
earlier in COH." We have asked the Russell Estate for permission 
to reprint it in the Newsletter. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

(27) 

	

	Harry Ruja's book review is still available. We'll send you a copy (while 
they last) 4  if you ask for one. Harry reviews Elizabeth Eames1"Bertrand 
Russell's theory of Knowledge" and Ronald Jager's "The Development of 
Bertrand Russell's Philosophy." The review originally appeared in 
PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENOLOGICAL RESEARCH. We recommend it. Write The 
Bertrand Russell Society Newsletter, Box 409, R.D. 1, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036. 

Your own project.If you have an idea for a project that you'd like to work 
on, write Peter Cranford about it. His address: 21081 Walton Way, Augusta, 
Ga. 30904. 

The Quester.We have been sent 2 issues of THE QUESTER,"Newsletter of 
University Rationalists," a 5-page weekly from the University of Texas 
Freethought group. It has been going since 1971. $5 per year. We think 
they'll probably send you a sample issue, if you request it. P.O.Box 
4913, Austin,Tx. 78765. 

Medallion.A notice we got in the mail says that 
the "portrait medallion" pictured here -- 13" 
in diameter, "cast in durable Hydrocal"(whatever 
that is), choice of color -- is offered for sale 
for $20 delivered. We haven't seen the medallion. 
Our mentioning it in the Newsletter is not an 
endorsement, nor is it the reverse. For more 
information, write the sculptor, Warner Williams, 
Culver, In. 46511. 

FINANCES 

(31) 	Nonprofit, taxi-exempt. The Bertrand Russell Society is now a non-profit 
corporation, recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as having 
tax.-exempt status. We are checking on how this may benefit members, and 
will let you know. 

A FINAL P.S. 

:32) 	Profiles. We will continue to provide brief profiles of members in 
later issues. These are based largely on the Questionnaires. Please 
return your Questionaires, if you have not already done so. 

Thus endeth the first year. 

(28)  

(29)  

(30)  
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THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY 
new this year 

invites membership 

Aims.The Bertrand Russell Society (BRS) aims to promote the study and 
spread of Russell's ideas and the causes he believed in. 

Growing.12 persons attended the founding meeting in February 1974. In 
8 months, membership more than quadrupled, and continues to grow. 

Why people join.Most members have joined (they tell us) for one or more 
of 5 reasons: to learn more about BR; to be in touch with other BR 
admirers; to further BR's purposes; to be able to discuss BR's work 
with others who share their interest and enthusiasm; to do something 
useful for others, via BRS. 

Academia.Though not a scholarly society, many scholars belong to BRS. 
About half of the present membership (63, as of 11/22/74) have college 
or university affiliations; 11 are professors of philosophy. 

Some members of BRS: 
. Edith, Lady Russell, BR's widow, an honorary member. 
. Dr. Katharine Russell Tait -- BR's daughter,U.S. citizen, mother of 
5 -- Treasurer of BRS,and a founding member, 
. Lester E. Denonn, eminent Russell scholar and co—editor of THE 

BASIC WRITINGS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL, an active honorary member. 
. Dr. Douglas Lackey, editor of the recently published ESSAYS IN 

ANALYSIS BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 
. Dr. Corliss Lamont, educator, author, civil libertarian. 
. Dr. J. B. Neilands, Professor of Biochemistry, U. of California, 

Berkeley; Member, 3rd Commission of Inquiry, BR War Crimes Tribunal, 
North Vietnam (1967). 

How BRS functions. BRS uses the mails, and holds one meeting per year. 
(In 1975: February 7-8-9, in New York City.) Committees are formed 
to promote particular activities.(There are 3 committees thus far: 
Applied Philosophy, International Civil Liberties,Science.) 4 Newsletters 
fer year go to all members, plus occasional President's Letters. And 
of course, members write to each other, especially to those on the 
same committee. 

Degree of activity.Members may be as active or as inactive as they wish 
to be. Some are very active; others wish merely to be kept informed; still 
others fall somewhere in between. No matter. Everyone who is interested 
in Bertrand Russell is welcome. 

For more information, please write to The Bertrand Russell Society, 
Box 409, R.D. 1, Coopersburg, Pa., 18036. 

R 12/74 
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This is THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS(COH) bibliography (referred to in Item 

25), prepared by Ms. Darlene Booth, Assistant Archivist of The Bertrand 

Russell Archives, who calls it "a concise bibliography of notable reviews." 

"Open Letter to Bertrand Russell" by Max Plowman, The Adelphi, 

October 1930, pp. 108-13. 

Today and Tomorrow, January 1931, pp. 194-5. 

[F. Yeats-Brown]. Spectator, October 25, 1930, p. 603. 

Literary Guide, n.s. No. 414, December 1930, p. 220. 
C.E.M. Joad. The Nation and Athenaeum, November 8, 1930, pp. 196. 

Rev. F.R. Barry. The Guardian, November 7, 1930. 

Humbert Wolfe. The Observer, November 9, 1930. 

Everyman, October 23, 1930, p. 400. 

The Times, November 6, 1930. 

The Lady, October 30, 1930, p. 680. 

A.E. Whitham. Methodist Recorder, December 24, 1930. 

Cicely Hamilton. Time and Tide, November 15, 1930. 

Bookman, 1930, v. 72, p. 439. 

Books, November 16, 1930, pp. 1, 6. 

English Review, 1931, v. 52, p. 126. 

Hibbert Journal, 1931, v. 29, pp. 382-4. 

Int. J. of Ethics, 1931, v. 41, pp. 380-1. 

Listener, 1930, v. 4, p. 808. 

Mind, 1931, v. 40, pp. 238-41. 

Nation, 1930, v. 131, p. 379. 

New Republic, 1930, v. 65, pp. 50-1. 

New York Times, October 19, 1930, sec. 4, pp. 4, 30. 

Psyche, 1931, v. 11, p. 93. 

Sat. Rev. Liberature, October 11, 1930, pp. 204-5. 

Survey, 1930, v. 65, p. 284. 

Times Lit. Supp. 1930, v. 29, p. 903. 



The Bertrand Russell Society,Inc.* 	21081 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #6 
April 1975 

Two major events have occurred since the last Newsletter: The BRS session 
at the APA meeting (Items 2-7), and the Annual Meeting (Items 8-24). A 
new section, PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER (Items 33-35) is intended for members 
who are professional philosophers. Members will vote on the time and place 
of the 1976 Annual Meeting (Item 25). BR's own postscript to "The Conquest 
of Happiness" is reproduced in full (Item 31). The Bertrand Russell Peace 
Foundation (England) is in trouble (Item 46). As usual,an asterisk in 
the left column indicates a request; please respond, if possible. 

DECEMBER 27, 1974 

BRS/APA Meetin4.  The BRS presented a program on 12/27/74 at the meeting 
/in Washington,D.C.) of the American Philosophical Association, Eastern 
Division. 

KATHARINE TAIT (nee Katharine Russell) reminisced about her father; 
DOUGLAS LACKEY discussed BR's first encounters with Wittgenstein; Carl 
Frank, of Rutgers, commented on the Lackey presentation; and PETER 
CRANFORD spoke briefly about the BRS. ED HOPKINS, who conceived the 
project and brought it into being, introduced the speakers. The project 
had been initiated too late to get into the official program issue of 
JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY, but BRS's own programp.mailings were apparently 
not without results: about 30 persons attended, including BRS Members 
CRANFORD, EAMES, EISLER, GARSTENS, GUY, LAMONT, READER, and SWAK. 

BRS intends to do this again at next year's APA Meeting (December 1975), 
in New York City. Ed is issuing a call for papers on BR (Item 33). 

Kate's talk  was charming and informative. Here are same of the things 
she said: 

BR began thinking about education during World War I, because "he 
wondered how people could grow up and be delighted at the prospect 
of killing each other. So he began to think about how you could 
educate people not to be like that." 

After John and Kate were born, BR began to study psychology "to find 
out what you do in the home, as well as in school, to bring up citizens 
of the right kind. So he read Freud, and the latest psychology he could 
get hold of, which,bad luck for us, turned out to be John Watson,who 
wrote:'Moral education begihs at birth.' The child doesn't develop 
virtues, but good habits." But, says Kate, there's more to it than 
conditioning. John and Kate 	who were "conditioned" to have good 
habits 	didn't find it any easier to be good than BR had found it, 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society,Inc.,R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 1s=36 
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having been brought up on his grandmother's moral principles. 

BR and his second wife, Dora (Kate's parents), decided to found a 
school (the Beacon Hill School), where they could educate their 
children the way they wanted to. 

"My father thought that learning should be interesting and exciting, 
but that not all of it could be, and that children should be able to 
accept some dull routine as a necessary prelude to the more interesting 
things that would follow. The education method and theory really worked. 
We learned an enormous lot, and we learned it with great interest and 
enthusiasm, much of it on our own." 

Thus Kate considers the school a success; but her father thought it a 
failure. 

"He was rather an ali.or.nothing person. He thought that if you set 
children free, they would be intelligent, liberal and cooperative, and 
what turned out was that when you set them free, they bullied one another 
brutally, and he found that you had to supervise them. You couldn't 
simply enlighten their minds, you also had to beva policeman. That was 
a big disappointment. He hadn't really expected that at all, because 
he thought that all their problems came from their benighted upbringing, 
and if you liberated them, all would be fine. It wasn't." 

BR loved to tell jokes."Some were not so great: 

"Hungary used to be called Yum..Yum, but people didn't like that, so 
they changed the name to Hungary, thought it was more dignified. 

"One of the worst stories of my childhood: the Duke of Wellington 
had a tail, small, you didn't see it under his coat, and he had 
a special hole in his saddle where it fit." When Kate went away 
to school, she told the teacher about the Duke of Wellington's 
tail, and the teacher said,"I never heard that, are you sure?" 
Kate answered,"Well, my father told me so, and his grandmother 
knew the Duke of Wellington."When Kate went home, she asked her 
father about the tail, and when the truth came out, she felt 
humiliated. 

"He kept us hopping with puzzles. How do you know the table is here 
when you're not in the room? How do you know the sun will rise tomorrow? 
And he told us about the Cretan who said,'All Cretans are liars,' and 
how were you supposed to know whether they were or they weren't? We 
used to rack our brains over these things, and I grew up saying I 
would never be a philosopher. I rather enjoyed them at the time but 
they seemed so unanswerable. 

"He knew so much 	history, geography 	he would always answer your 
questions.And he knew yards of poetry by heart." 

When BR had finished his daily writing stint,"he was the most entertaining, 
the most affectionate, the most charming person I've ever met. But 
when he had to work he just tuned you right out. 
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"Every day of his life he read what he called 'a silly book', usually 
a detective story. Whenever we moved, we had to find a lending 
library, so he could have his supply of silly books. If no detective 
stories were available, any kind of sloppy romance was better than 
nothing. This was his relaxation. It was quite a long time before I 
realized that 'silly' was one word and tbooke another." 

If you'd like more of this delicious stuff, Kate's book of reminiscences 
about her father is scheduled for publication this Fall, by Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich. 

Douglas Lackey's paper was titled,"Aussell's First Encounter With 
Wittgenstein, As Documented In Unpublished Materials." What follows is 
a sampling of the paper, to show its aims and its flavor; but it is 
only a minor portion of the whole. 

I wish in this paper to fill in some gaps in the biography of Russell 
and Wittgenstein. I hope the incidents I relate will be of interest 
to the history of philosophy and,derivatively, to philosophy itself. 

My presentation has 3 parts. First, I describe this first encounter 
between R and W in much greater detail than has ever been done before. 
Second, I describe the state of R's philosophy when W was R's student. 
My aim is to show that many of the key notions of logical atomism 
associated with W in fact first appeared in unpublished writings of R 
to which W had access. Third,by providing a new documentary account 
of W's thought and personality from 1911 to 1913, I give a basis for 
a negative evaluation of the thesis...that W!s ideas cannot be 
understood apart from the cultural mix of Hapsburg Vienna. 
R and W had encounters in 5 different periods... 
The most important meeting was the first. R actually succeeded in 

giving W some ideas, and W succeeded in changing some of Rts own. R 
wrote about this in 5 different places. R's descriptions of the 
encounters were all written decades after the event and cannot be 
considered historical documents...The Notes on Logic by W are 
equally suspect... 

Of the 1400 letters R wrote to Ottoline (Morrell) during these years, 
84 record information about W. (The letters are now in the Library of 
the University of Texas.) And the main book on which R was working 
when W was his student has been preserved in manuscript. 
"My German is argumentative and very tiresome. He wouldn't admit 

that there was not a rhinoceros in the classroom." (R's first comment.) 
"My German engineer is a fool. He thinks that nothing empirical is 

knowable." (Early comment.) 
"W brought me something he had written. It's very good, much better 

than my English pupils write. I shall encourage him, Perhaps he will 
do great things." 
"After my lecture, W came to my room with me to compose a definition 

of logical form as opposed to logical matter, to which I suggested 
various objections, which made him miserable." 
"This morning I had my lecture, then W, bringing me same lovely roses. 

He is a dear man, in spite of being a bore. He also brought me a very 
original suggestion, which I think is right, on an important point in 
logic." 
"I like W more and more. He has the theoretical passion, which is 

rare, and one is glad to find it. He doesn't want to prove this or 
that, just to find out what things really are. He is very excitable 
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and rather mad, and he has excellent manners, though in an argument, 
he forgets about manners and simply says what he thinks. In spite of 
it all, something about him makes him a hero." 
"W is a rather severe critic of my lectures. He says I make things 

too simple and too easy, and encourage the dogmatic discipleship 
which I deplore. Meta very excitable, and has more passion about 
philosophy than I have. His avalanches make mine seem like mere 
snowballs. He has the pure intellectual passion in the highest degree, 
and it makes me love him. His disposition is that of an artist, 
intuitive and moody. He says,every morning he begins his work with 
hope, and every evening he ends in despair.He has just the sort of 
rage when he can't understand things that I have." 
"He says, in his judgment, 'A Free Man's Worship' needs something 

solid in back of it. He dislikes the last chapter of my shilling 
shocker" -- The Problems of Philosophy. In the last chapter, R says 
philosophy is good because it expands your mind. "W disagrees with 
that. It vexes him that philosophy should have any use outside of 
itself." 
"I think W has genius. In discussion with him, I put out all my 

force just to equal his. With all my other pupils, I should squash 
them flat if I did so. He suggested several new ideas which I think 
valuable. He is an ideal pupil; he gives passionate admiration, with 
vehement and intelligent dissent. He spoke with intense feeling about 
the beauty of the big book" -- Principia Mathematica -- "and said that 
he found it like music. That's how I feel about it, but few others 
seem to... He said that the happiest hours of his life had been 
passed in my room. He is not a flatterer, but a man of transparent 
and absolute sincerity. I have the most perfect intellectual sympathy 
with him, the same passion and vehemence, the same feeling that one 
must understand or die, the same sudden jokes breaking down the 
frightfUl tension of thought." 

"I shan't feel the subject" -- logic -- "neglected by my abandoning 
it so long as he takes it up. I thought he would smash all the furniture 
in my room today, he got so excited." 
R wrote his paper on the ultimate constituents of matter. "He doesn't 

like the rest of my-  paper on matter, but only because of disagreement 
and not because it was badly done." 
"I told him he ought not to simply state what he thinks but to give 

arguments for it. He says arguments spoil the beauty. He'd feel hurt, 
as if he were dirtying a flower... He does appeal to me. He's an 
artist in intellect, and this is very rare. I told him I hadn't the 
heart to say anything against him, but that he better acquire a slave 
to state his arguments." 
"I gave W some sage advice, not to put off writing until he had 

solved all the problems, because that time would never come. This 
produced a wild outburst. He has the artist's feelings; he will produce 
the perfect thing or nothing. I explained how he wouldn't get a degree 
or be able to teach unless he learned to write imperfect things. This 
made him all the more furious. At last he begged me not to give him up 
even though he disappointed me. With all his intransigence, he makes 
me feel like a puny compromiser. I have such a strong protective 
feeling for him that I find it hard to be as reckless for him as he is 
for himself, though I think he is quite right about this." 
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"W just arrived, frankly pained by my article on religion." (The 
Essence of Religion.) "He felt I had been a traitor to the gosP-e-rof 
exactness, wantonly used words vaguely,and said things that are far 
too intimate for print. I minded this very much. Of course, I agreed 
with him." 
"I feel very much inclined to leave this" -- a proposed paper, 

What is Logic? -- "to W." 
"W is on the verge of a nervous breakdown, not far removed from suicide, 

feeling himself a miserable creature, full of sin. Whatever he says, 
he apologizes for having said it." W's 3 brothers committed suicide; 
W did not. 
"I am pleased to find that W thinks just as well about this idea 

about matter as I do." 
"Ten years ago I could have written a book on the store of ideas I 

have already, but now I have a higher standard of exactness. W has 
persuaded me that the early proofs of Principia Mathematics are 
very inexact." 
"I find I can no longer talk to him about my work, only about his. 

I have become completely reserved." 
R began to write a book on the theory of knowledge without telling 

w. 
This is the end of the sampling of a fascinating presentation. There are 
no present plans to publish the Lackey paper. 

Carl Frank disagreed with the Lackey contention that some ideas usually 
attributed to W were actually originated by R, because they can be found 
in Rts unpublished manuscript. Frank maintained that, even though these 
ideas do appear in the unpublished manuscript, that does not prove that 
R originated them, for R and W had been discussing logic and philosophy 
quite intensely for a considerable time, and anything R wrote at that 
time would necessarily have reflected his discussions with W. 

Peter Cranford told how his almost accidental discovery of COB -- he was 
attracted to it, in a bookstore, by its title; he was looking for a book 
to give to troubled patients in his private practice 	was an event that 
ultimately led to the founding of The Bertrand Russell Society. 

Tapes.We have a tape (cassette) of the Tait, Lackey and Frank talks. It 
is not of professional quality, but the speakers are quite audible. We 
will lend it on request. Write the Newsletter. 

ANNUAL MEETING, 1975 

The 1975 Annual Meeting. held in New York City, at the Hotel Tudor, 
February 7-8.9 	marked the start of the BRS's second year of 
existence. 

President Peter G. Cranford presided at the first 2 sessions, Vice.. 
President Bob Davis at the second 2. These members were present for one 
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or more of the 4 sessions: ARKIN, BLACKWELL, CRANFORD, DAVIS, EISLER, 
GARSTENS, GREENMAN, JACKANICZ, LACKEY, MANESSE, MCDONALD, REINHARDT, 
SLEZAK, TAIT, THOMPSON, WILLIAMS. Also present, Dan Manesse's guests: 
Margaret Tauss, Dr. Herbert Lauring. 

The Meeting started Friday evening with a movie of BR -- an NBC inter. 
view on BR's 80th birthday (excellent) •... brought to the Meeting from 
Chicago by Gary Slezak. Afterwards, Peter Cranford gave a review of the 
first year, Lee Eisler presented highlights of Information and Membership 
Committee activities (Item 30), and Kate Tait, as Treasurer, spoke about 
money matters (Item 28.) 

On Saturday, the sessions continued, morning, afternoon, and evening. All 
business was completed by the end of Saturday; no formal meeting was 
scheduled for Sunday. 

Here is what happened on Saturday: 

(9) Bob Davis,in his introductory remarks, said that, basically, the BRS does 
2 things: BRS makes it possible for Russellites to be in touch with one 
another; and it works to spread BR's ideas and further his purposes by means 
of projects 	projects which members take part in, those who have the time 
and inclination. He said we had succeeded in our first year goal of 
acquiring members,and that the next goal, as he sees it, is to make sure 
that all members who might wish to, are in fact participating in a BRS 
program that appeals to them •-. or starting one of their own, as Dan 
Manesse has done (Item 16). 

(10) 1975 Contributions.  $1600 has been contributed or pledged for the coming 
year by the original BRS members. 

(n) 
	

Joe Neilands was prevented by flu, at the last minute, from attending the 
Meeting. (We missed him. Ed.) 
Martin Garstens read us excerpts from Joe's article for"Organic Gardening", 

SCIENCE AND THE BIOSPHERE. It is very, very good; we will send reprints 
to all members, when available. 

Joe proposed that the Committee on Science (which he heads) work to 
achieve 6 goals, provided the BRS approved. These were: phasing out 
research grants sponsored by the Dept. of Defense; requiring recycling 
programs where appropriate; mandatory disclosure of all sources of 
income by recipients of federal grants; requiring interdisciplinary 
and science policy studies on campuses with substantial federal grants; 
requiring performance records showing social responsibility of all 
principal investigators getting public funds; and focusing attention 
on the biological hazards of continuing to generate radioactive materials. 
There was some opposition to some of the proposals, at the Meeting, 

and unfortunately, Joe was not there to explain or defend them. We 
decided therefor to have the proposals written up more fully, and submitted 
by mail to the members, so that they could vote for or against each of 
the proposals. You can expect to receive something in the mail on this, 
when it has been completed. 

(12) 
	

"What I Believe." The following was proposed by Douglas Lackey, and 
approved: 

In order to induce a publisher to re-publish BR's 1925 essay,What I 
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Believe, as a separate paperback, BRS agrees to purchase 1000 copies 
if it 	published.) The book would probably sell for $1 or $1.30 
retail. BRS's maximum commitment would be $1300. Douglas Lackey 
undertakes to sell 250 copies per year, to his students; BRS would 
recover its money in 4 years. 
The reason for the special interest in What I Believe is that it states 

BR's social views concisely, and is a good, short introduction to BR 
for beginners. 

this is the first time the BRS has undertaken to spend a not inconsiderable 
amount of money, and for a purpose other than growth or internal 

* communication. Any member who has feelings about this, one way or another, 
is invited to express them in the Newsletter. 

(13) $300. Officers were authorized to spend up to $300 on a single project, 
if money is available, without getting permission from the members. The 
reason for this is, we elect officers to carry on our business, and we 
have to give them the means to do it (within limits), without making 
it burdensome. 

(14) Arthur Arkin spoke informally about the value of BR's ideas to psychiatry. 

(15) A New York City chapter will soon start. Potential members include GREENMAN, 
JACKANICZ, MANESSE, MCDONALD, THOMPSON. 

(16) Daniel Manesse read 2 brief chapters from his novel, GOTHAM COLLEGE,(meaning 
CCNY), on how Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia (an otherwise admirable Mayor, Ed.) 
caved in before the pressure of NYC's Catholic politicians, who didn't 
want BR to teach at CCNY, and who succeeded in seeing that he didn't. Dan 
had been a student at CCNY at the time of the original episode (1940). 
Dan will undertake to publish, at his own expense,a Russell magazine. 

"It might be a good place for students to get first things published," 
says Bob Davis; or for anyone else who wishes to write. The whole idea --
like any new idea -- is necessarily experimental. If things go well, BRS 
might eventually sponsor the magazine. 

(17) "Philosophy" . Martin Garstens, a philosopher by avocation (he earns his 
living as a physicist),and George Williams, a philosopher by vocation 
or profession (he teaches philosophy for pay),discussed the 2 kinds of 
BR writings: (1) the "philosophical" writings (on epistemology, language, 
logic, metaphysics,etc.); and (2) the "popular" writings (on religion, 
morality, marriage, sexual conduct happiness, education, politics, power, 
rationality, nuclear weaponry,etc.) 
George, as devil's advocate,said that same philosophers consider the 

popular writings as "mere journalism", not philosophy at all, and ignore 
everything BR wrote except the "philosophic"writings. (At the Meeting, 
many of the"non..philosophers" seemed to feel just the opposite: they 
largely ignore BR's books on "philosophic" subjects and value BR for 
his "popular" writings.) 

Martin, who heads the Committee on Applied Philosophy, thinks that 
theacademics wham George was referring to, have too narrow a view of 
philosophy, and ought to include under "philosophy" the things that 
touch people's everyday lives. 

Comments are invited. 
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(18) Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation in trouble. Lee Eisler read a letter 
from Ken Coates, a Director of the Foundation. The letter also appeared 
in THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS 2/20/75, sent in by Noam Chomsky. (See 
Item 46.) 

(19) BR writings for beginners. Which of BR's writings would you recommend 
to a young beginner, say, a highschool or college student? 

Not everything is suitable. One of Gary Slezak's groups, you may recall, 
was turned off by The Conquest of Happiness, calling it sexist, elitist, 
etc. We are looking for writings that do not contain outdated passages 
or require explanations in order to be acceptable to young people. 
Some possible topics: ecology, women's rights, marriage, sex, child 

rearing. 
The selected writings could be used in 2 ways: they might end up in 

a book, possibly titled THE MODERN BERTRAND RUSSELL READER; or they 
might end up on a reading list, perhaps titled INTRODUCING BERTRAND RUSSELL, 
A List of Selected Readings. 

* Please send suggested titles (of books or essays) to Bob Davis, 1737 
Silverwood Terrace, Los Angeles, Ca. 90026. He will work with George 
Williams and Ken Blackwell on this project. 

( 20 ) 
	

Pamphlets. Ken Blackwell suggested a series of brief pamphlets, with 
titles like RUSSELL ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS, RUSSELL ON EDUCATION, RUSSELL 

* ON RELIGION, RUSSELL ON HAPPINESS...you get the idea. Will members please 
send suggestions for possible pamphlets to the Newsletter, with 
sources for quotes. 

(21) Documentary film. The idea of having a film on BR, made from existing 
film and stills, has occurred to several members. The requirements for 
bringing off such a project successfully are not inconsiderable. You 
have to know how to make a film, or else, how to get hold of quite a 
bit of money so you can hire someone else to make it. The film footage 
and stills have to be acquired, along with permission to use them. Not 
a small project. Members with ideas on this -- or on an "entertainment" 
type of film, based on dramatic events in BRIs life -- should write 
Bob Davis (1737 Silverwood Terrace, Los Angeles, Ca. 90026), who will 
work with George Williams on this. 

(22) 2.•year terms for officers. There was no election of officers or committee 
chairpersons at the Meeting, as they had been elected in 1974 for 2.4year 
terms. 

(23) Next year's meeting.Several members have suggested that Annual Meetings 
be held at some place other than NYC, and perhaps in some month other 
than February. It was decided, at the Meeting, to let the members decide 
when and where to hold the 1976 Meeting. See Item 25. 

( 24 ) 
	

Some minuses.Because of a foul-up in making arrangements, we had to make 
a last minute switch from the Hotel Roosevelt.(It turned out, they 
wanted a guaranteed number of guests, a cocktail party, and a banquet. 
We couldn't afford it.Phe Hotel Tudor-made no such demands, and provided 
a large meeting hall at no charge.) We apologize to members who were 
left waiting in the lobby for a while, early Friday evening. Lee Eisler 
was asked to make arrangements next year. 
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NEXT YEAR'S MEETING 

(25) 
	

Vote.We are going to vote -- by mail -- to decide when and where to hold 
the 1976 Annual Meeting. 

Use the ballot on the last page of this Newsletter to state your preference 
as to time and place. 

Here are some considerations: 

Time of Meeting 

Perhaps February is not as convenient for you as same other month. Some 
have suggested June because the school term is over by then. Another 
suggested time is December, just before or just after the American 
Philosophical Association meeting; this would make it easier for our 
philosopher..members (and others) who attend the APA meeting to also 
attend the BRS Annual Meeting; it comes at Christmas vacation time, 
when there are no classes. The December suggestion assumes that the 
Meeting will be in NYC, because that's where the APA meeting will be. 

Please suggest the 1976 weekend (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) that you 
prefer. Give exact dates, e.g., June 11.12,13,1976. 

Place of Meeting 

The U.S. and Canadian members are spread out as follows: 

ARKANSAS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CALIFORNIA 

CONNECTICUT 
DELAWARE 

GEORGIA 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA 
KANSAS 

KENTUCKY 
MARYLAND 
MINNESOTA 
MISSOURI 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW YORK 

NORTH CAROLINA 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
OHIO  

McWilliams 
Segnitz 
Ashkenazy, Block,Davis,Kong, Kraus,Kravig,Lipin,Neilands, 
Fitt, Ramsay, Ruja,Sessions,Tobin, Weinbren 
Ambery 
Reinhardt 

Annie, Cranford, Stone 
Eames, Gannt, Schultz, Slezak, Turquette 
Berkshire, Waite 
Spang 
Ringer 

Forno 
Garstens,Guy,Hopkins,Kahan,Reader 
Magel 
Claiborn, Marie John 
Garrison, Otto, Tuck 

Freedman, Kaplowitz, Lefkowitch, Rybnikar, Thompson, 
Weiner, Williams 
Arkin, Axel, Denonn, Greenman, Becky Hyman, Dick Hyman, 
Jackanicz,Kohl, Lackey, Lamont, Maness°, McDonald,Tait 
Perley 
Vera Roberts 
Saal, Thomas 
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ONTARIO 	 Blackwell, Milne, Plant, Don Roberts, Lorraine Roberts, 
Scheu 

PENNSYLVANIA 	Eisler, Quevedo 
SOUTH CAROLINA 	Malatesha, Oliver 
SOUTH DAKOTA 	 Anderson 
TEXAS 	 Flanagan, Hackemack, Kwok, Levine 

VIRGINIA 	 Buxton, Elam 
WASHINGTON 	 Allendorf, Richard German, Nancy German, Love 
WISCONSIN 	 Campbell, McKeown 

Here is a numerical comparison of members East and West: 

East:(New York State + contiguous States and Provinces + New England 
States + other Eastern Seaboard States): Connecticut 1, Delaware 1, 
Georgia 3, Maryland 5, New Hamshire 3, New Jersey 7, New York 13, 
North Carolina 1, Ontario 6, Pennsylvania 2, South Carolina 2, 
Virginia 1. Total, 45. 

West: California,14, Washington 4. Total, 18. 

If all members were to attend the 1976 Meeting, the total mileage 
traveled would be considerably less for a NYC location than for any other. 

There is no doubt that NYC works a hardship on West Coast members. 
A Westerner has to spend $500, more or less, to attend, which is a lot, 
even though it is taxp.deductible (we think.) Only 1 out of 18 Westerners 
attended in 1975. 

* The final choice rests with the members. Please send in your ballot (Item 
52, last page of Newsletter.) 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

(26) 	President Peter G. Cranford reports:  

The first year. Although the year's activities have been well documented 
in our Newsletter, it may be of value to the new members if I recapitulate 
briefly what we have accomplished and then indicate towards what direction 
the Society seems to be moving. 

In February 1974 eleven interested persons met at the Hotel Tudor in 
New York City. This had been preceded by a great deal of correspondence 
in which the purpose of a possible Bertrand Russell Society was debated 
over a period of many months. The chief aim finally arrived at was, to 
spread Russell's ideas. 
This was done throughout 1974. Pilot chapters in Fresno, Los Angeles, 

Hamilton, Baltimore, and hicago were started, under the guidance of 
Dr. Jack Pitt,Dr. Joe Neilands, Ken Blackwell,Dr. Martin Garstens, and 
Gary Slezak. Lee Eisler stimulated interest in the Society on a national 
and local level by news items and advertisements in various national 
publications, and kept the membership thoroughly informed through his 
excellent Newsletters. Perhaps five or six members distributed copies 
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of The Conquest of Happiness in appropriate places. Spreading of ideas 
also occurred through personal contact. Several members of the original 
group published articles on or in the spirit of Russell, and ethers are 
forthcoming. Dr. Ed Hopkins had a very successful program on Russell's 
ideas at the December meeting of the American Philosophical Association, 
and similar exposure is slated in other national associations, in 
sociology, psychology, political science, and psychiatry. In addition, 
our activities have been reported in Russell, the official organ of 
The Bertrand Russell Archives. 

All during this time, the Society was steadily growing. By the end 
of the year it was approaching the hundred mark. This was due in large 
part to Lee Eisler's advertising done at very little cost, by members 
bringing in other members, and by our exposure in Russell. 
The ages of our members range from early teens to early eighties. The 

intellectual, educational, and motivational level is very high. Many 
of the members have read Russell extensively and same knew him personally 
or had contact with him.Most are drawn to him by his great mind, his 
great character, and his liberal activism. The calibre of the members 
has changed the direction of the Society. Some of us thought there should 
be same alternative to the mysticism and drug culture that was being 
widely promoted, and that a young group could be interested in Russell's 
rationalism. But it turned out that the Society was drawing almost entirely 
from a pool of people who were already familiar with Russell's ideas 
and who wanted to know ethers who also were. We then decided that we 
would first concentrate on building up an organization of "Russellites" 
and have this group serve as a core for planning further. This has worked 
out very well, and it is entirely probable that we shall have several 
hundred of such members by the end of 1975. 
The psychological strength of the organization at this point stems from 

the intellectual and moral stimulation that Russell provides. Additional 
strength comes from the desire of the members to know other members who 
have been taught by Russell (directly or indirectly) and who have his 
attitude toward life. How many such people exist in the world we do not 
know. It is possible that when these are all brought into the Society, 
growth will slow down. It is more probable that the so-called Russellites, 
who are clearly highly intelligent, capable, socially oriented, and motivated, 
will so stimulate the Society that it will continue to grow and act more 
or less indefinitely — as have the religions. 
This brings me to the point that I have tried to make in various ways. 

Without same degree of Russellian mysticism, I do not think the Society 
will ever be a strong force in the world society. I know that my argument 
for the need for mysticism may not be palatable to same. Some are intimidated 
by Russell's Why I Am Not A Christian, some have been concerned in the 
past about the development of a "cult of personality", and same tend to 
turn their back on any form of mysticism. The truth of the matter is that 
in two important ways, we are no different from the major religions. We 
believe in love as the chief ingredient of the good life and we have 
faith that life can have meaning. We differ in that we are committed 
to implementing this with knowledge acquired in a scientific manner. 
(Peter is going to have to tell us in the next Newsletter, what 

M he means by ussellian mysticism." Ed.) 
A decided weakness in the organization is the poor representation at 

the Annual Meeting. We had eleven members at our first Meeting, and sixteen 
at our second, in 1975. We must try to make a better showing next year. 
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The attendence of key officers and chairmen and members of our committees 
should be encouraged even if we must subsidize a portion of the expense. 
Some could not come because of the allied problems of distance and time. 
Part of this general problem may be solved by a small separate lost 
representative business meeting preceding the Annual Meeting. Pert can 
be solved by getting up a western Sbciety. (Bob, could you do this?) 
The time has came, too, to have a rather formal agenda, through a 

program committee that would have things completely structured months 
in advance of the Annual Meeting. (Bob, could you do this, or select 
a committee that would? I will serve on it, though I am poor at this 
sort of thing.) 

As to finances, I will serve as coordinator of a committee this year. 
I need ideas as to how to proceed. My first one was to appoint every 
member as a member of the Finance Committee, and to have a small 
Steering Committee in which responsibility could be concentrated. 
Another feeling I have is that I would never want us to be a money.. 
grubbing group, and to think instead that we do not solicit money but 
rather provide an opportunity for a member to invest charitable funds 
wisely. 

I think finally that in all our activities in 1975, we should 
constantly orient ourselves with the thought,"What would Russell advise 
in such a situation?" 

(27) Vice-President Robert K. Davis' report is merged into Items 8.24, on the 
1975 Annual Meeting. 

(28) Treasurer Katharine Tait reports: 

For the quarter ending 2/7/75: 

366.66 

1409.59 Balance on hand (December 1, 1974) 	 

Income: Kledges and contributions 	 
embership dues 	  176.00 542.66 

1952.25 

Expenditures: Information Committee 	419.73 
McMaster(16 subs) 	 48.00 
William Mobley 	 150.00 
Katharine Tait(expenses) 60.00 707.73 

Balance on hand (February 7, 1975) 	 12)14.52 

For the year ending 2/7/75:  
Balance on hand (February 7,1974) 	 0000.00 

Income: Pledges and contributions 	2315.00 
Membership dues 	 685.00 	3000,00 
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Expenditures: Information Committee...1227.04 
McMaster (subs) 	159.00 
Fresno meeting 	 54.40 
Stationery 	 66.24 
W. Mobley 	 180.00 
K. Tait,expenses to D.C...60.00 

1746.68 
Misc 	 8  80 1755.48 

Balance on hand (February 7, 1975) 	 1244.52 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(29) International Civil Liberties Committee  (Bob Davis, Chairman): 

"I am looking for an interested member to take over the chair of this 
Committee. The V.P. duties preclude my giving adequate attention to it; 
this pains me, but that's how it is. Approval was given,at the Meeting, 
for the Chairperson to affiliate with Amnesty International. As mentioned 
earlier (NL3-20), Amnesty selects 3 political prisoners each month 
one each, from the East, the West, and the Third World — held in violation 
of their civil rights, and writes letters to officials of the offending 
countries. The prisoners, to be selected by Amnesty, must not have used 
or advocated violence. Amnesty is well respected, and their selections 
should preclude questionable or dishonest figures. 
"Also, if there is no objection, I will change the name of this 

Committee to the Committee on International Human Rights." 

(30) Information and Membership Committees(Lee Eisler, Chairman): 

To give an idea of activities -- and costs, in round numbers -- of 
these committees: 
. A printed page, such as the one you are now reading, costs 4$ to 50. 
. A 15-page issue of the Newsletter costs, with 30$ postage, slightly 

over a dollar. 
. 4 Newsletters per year will cost about $4 to $6. 
. A new member receives 11 pages (Letter of Welcome, Questionnaire, 

Constitution, Founding Meeting Minutes) plus all back issues of 
the Newsletter. A member joining today gets a total of 87 pages 
(through Newsletter #5), costing about $4.50, plus $1 postage, 
if first class, 
. An inquirer is sent 7 pages costing 35$ plus 20$ postage. 
. Our clasified ads cost from $4 (THE HUMANIST) to $25(BULLETIN OF 

THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS) each. SATURDAY REVIEW costs $20. 
. During the first year, information about the BRS was sent to some 

200 personsabout one-third of whom joined. 
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BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

A P.S. to "The Conquest of Happiness." The following article by BR first 
appeared in the July 1935 issue of NASH'S PALL MALL MAGAZINE (England), 
and is printed here with the permission of The Bertrand Russell Estate. 

Are We Any Happier?  

Happiness and unhappiness, as everyone recognizes, are due partly to causes 
lying within the individual, partly to his external circumstances. When we 
say that a person is melancholic, we imply that his unhappiness comes from 
within; if we adhered to etymology, we should mean that he suffered from 
black bile. On the other hand, in the days before so many monarchs had 
lost their thrones, it was customary to say of a man that he was as happy 
as a king, and in our times most people envy the very rich. In some ways, 
a man can increase his happiness by his individual good sense, even without 
augmenting his outward prosperity; in other ways he is dependent upon 
matters outside his awn control, such as the success or failure of his 
country in war. It is important to discover the proportion between these 
two kinds of causes of happiness, since, broadly speaking, the latter are 
far more dependent than the former upon political and economic conditions. 
There are those who maintain that any sane man can make himself happy 

by a sound philosophy, however poor he may be; there are others who regard 
external circumstances as decisive except in a few rare instances. I do not 
hold with either extreme, but I think the second much more nearly true than 
the first. 

In the ancient world, when the Greeks had lost political freedom, many 
of their wisest men adopted the Stoic philosophy, which taught that true 
happiness comes wholly from within, and will be enjoyed by the virtuous 
man, however hardly fate may deal with him. The doctrine was taken over 
by the Romans, among whom its most eminent advocate was the Emperor 
Marcus Aurelius. He was perhaps hardly in position to judge how much 
happiness would have remained to him if he had been transformed into a 
starving proletarian, but the early Christians, whose morality largely 
resembled that of the stoics, showed that, to some men, happiness is 
possible in spite of poverty and persecution. 
No one can deny that by self—discipline, self—knowledge, and a wise 

philosophy, much can be done to increase contentment. But ► hen it is argued 
that, for the community in general, such things can take the place of 
social and political improvement, many important factors are overlooked. 
In my book, The Conquest of Happiness,which was published five years 

ago, I dealt with the private and individual means of acquirini happiness, 
and as I confined myself to these, I may have seemed to be assigning 
undue importance to them. What I said in that book still seems to me just, 
but it was stated to be only one side of the whole truth, In what follows, 
I shall consider mainly the other side. 
There are a few saints and sages, and also a certain number of lunatics, 

to wham very little in the way of good fortune is necessary. Men who have 
a firm faith, whether true or false, which enables them to feel sure that 
the causes they care for will ultimately triumph, may merge their ego so 
completely in the success of their creed, that what happens to themselves 
as individuals ceases to seem important to them. If everybody were of this 
sort, the world would be divided into inquisitors and martyrs, each 
deriving felicity from the flames of the auto da fe. 

But most men have not this inflexibility; thiiriTeliefs are held with 
a certain measure of doubt, and are apt to be abandoned if they lead to 
misfortune. History shows that it is commoner to recant under persecution 
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than to persist, and even among those who persist, a very small modicum 
of doubt will rob martyrdom of its ecstasy and deprive the inquisitor 
of insensibility to the tortures of his victims. It is not therefore 
through increase of bigotry that universal happiness will be achieved. 

Leaving such extreme cases on one side, it may be said that ordinary 
men can achieve happiness, with only a small amount of external prosperity, 
if they have good health, a cheerful disposition and a sound philosophy 
of life, and these, it may be said, are purely personal matters. But as 
soon as we consider their causes we find ourselves plunged into the world 
of politics and economics. 
Take first good health. The diminution of illness and the lowering of 

the death—rate are among the most cheerful features of the modern world. 
In England, the improvement began at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, and has continued steadily, apart from occasional epidemics such 
as that of influenza at the end of the War. The causes are by no means 
obscure. The chief causes, between 1801 and 1811, were, according to 
ClaphamIs Economic History of Modern Britain,"the conquest of smallp.pox, 
thscurtailment of aguish disorders through drainage, the disappearance 
of scurvy as a disease of the land, improvements in obstetrics, the 
spreading of hospitals and medical schools." All these are what may be 
called public causes. 
Later improvements have been brought about in similar ways: by 

sanitation, by advances in medical science, by public health services, 
by the better diet and housing, which, throughout the period from 1850 
to the Great War, accompanied the diminution of poverty. The increase of 
happiness thus brought about obviously greatly exceeded anything that 
could have been achieved by merely operating directly on individuals. 
Take next, as a source of happiness,the possession of a cheerful die... 

position. Mark Tapley always kept up his spirits, even when he was 
suffering from malaria in a dismal swamp. It used to be thought that 
anybody could acquire this sort of talent by moral effort. No doubt, 
a man can, by moral effort, abstain from overt complaining, and utter 
encouraging platitudes even amid the direst misfortunes. But when this 
is merely an expression of will.power, not genuine gaiety, it is apt to 
be more irritating than the most lugubrious lamentations. 
A spontaneously cheerful disposition, which alone is a source of 

happiness to its possessor and his companions,depends upon a variety of 
causes, partly physical, partly mental. The two chief essentials are 
right functioning glands and wise psychological treatment in early 
childhood, which depends upon diet, sunshine, and good sense in parents 
and teachers. In cold countries, and especially in towns, diet and 
sunshine will be deficient wherever there is great poverty, while 
parents and teachers will not, as a rule, deal wisely with children 
unless they have been instructed in the bad effects of unregulated 
severity. in southern countries, among families living on their own 
produce, where there are no schools and parents are too busy to notice 
their children, the conditions for a cheerful disposition may exist 
naturally; but in northern,industrialized countries they can only be 
brought about, on a wide scale, by deliberate public effort. 
It remains to consider a sound philosophy of life, as one of the 

apparently private sources of happiness. We must, however, confine 
ourselves to such philosophies as genuinely influence action, for those 
which remain purely theoretical may only increase unhappiness. Mr 
Micawber had the most correct principles as to income and expenditure, 
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and yet was always in debt, because his belief in his own principles 
did not go deep enoughto restrain his extravagant impulses. 
A philosophy which determines conduct is not so easily produced 

as one which is only a matter of words. Take, for instance, a man's 
estimate of his own importance. A frequent cause of unhappiness is the 
difference between the value a man sets upon himself and that which the 
world sets upon him. Poets, painters, composers and inventors, are often 
convinced that their work is of immense importance, although others refuse 
to notice it. Sometimes they are right, but usually they are wrong. 

In a less noteworthy form, the same sort of delusion is common among 
unsuccessful men, and is a considerable source of unhappiness. If, from 
the first, their expectations had been lower, they would not have been 
disappointed and might have lived contentedly. On the other hand, this 
same kind of humility would be fatal to the work of really great men, 
who need self—confidence in order to persevere against opposition. 
We can only say, therefore, that a man should esteem himself at his 

true worth, but whether he does so may not be apparent until he has been 
dead for a hundred years. This only amounts to saying that it is a good 
thing if people are intelligent as to their own capacities, and neither 
unduly humble nor unduly conceited. In the great majority of cases, this 
is a matter which is determined by the environment. 
There have been ages of self—confidence and ages of humility; there 

have similarly been nations and classes where every man thought himself 
capable of remarkable achievements, and others where such a belief would 
have been thought presumptuous. The self—confident ages contain great 
achievements, but end in political chaos or enslavement; the modest ages 
may be politically stable, and in a slow way constructive, but are hostile 
to individual genius. Athens from Pericles to Plato, Renaissance Italy, 
Elizabethan England, France in the late eighteenth century, were convinced 
of their own greatness, individually and collectively. Plato,Columbus 
and Shakespeare were more convinced of their capacity to do great things 
than they could have been if they had been born in the late Roman Empire 
or during the Dark Ages; and what applied in a supreme degree to them 
applied in a proportionately lesser measure to their contemporary com—
patriots. As these instances illustrate, Self—confidence, on the average, 
depends upon social conditions rather than upon the individual. 
Those who interpret all history in economic terms might argue, with a 

very considerable degree of truth, that happy ages are those in which the 
average income is increasing, and unhappy ages are those in which it is 
diminishing. Some people, mostly well.to—do, preach contempt of filthy 
lucre, and maintain that it is easy to be happy though poor. The important 
question, in regard to happiness, however, is not the absolute amount of 
one's income, but its augmentation or diminution. 
Perhaps a very rapid increase, by altering one's habits and one's social 

milieu, may not be altogether a source of contentment, but a continual 
rise of (say) ten per cent. every year is likely to bring the nearest 
possible approach to perfect bliss. The boy or girl whose parents are 
rising in the world gets, every year, rather better holidays and education 
than he or she had been expecting. When the boy becomes a young man, if 
he does well, he can marry the girl of his choice, whereas if he does 
badly he may have to wait a long time. When he in turn has children, if 
he prospers he can always give them rather more than his previous standard 
of life had led him to expect. Above all, he has the feeling of being a 
successful man; since circumstances adapt themselves to his wishes, he 
acquires an illusion of omnipotence, than which nothing is more delightful. 
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The optimism of the nineteenth century, which now seems a pathetic 
delusion, was caused by the rapid and general increase of material 
prosperity, and conversely the impoverishment of the present day is 
producing a number of forms of pessimism, most of which are disguised 
as optimistic beliefs in nonsense. The world is full of highly-educated 
young men who cannot find any exercise for their laboriously acquired 
capacities. When we suffer, we find relief in the belief that our misfortunes 
are due to human enemies; therefore times of increasing poverty are times 
of hatred. 
In our day, it is common to attribute the world's misfortunes to the 

Jews or the capitalists, the socialists or the wickedness of foreign 
nations. Hence arise a number of violently persecuting creeds,nationalism, 
anti-semitism or fascism and communism. As our economic misfortunes are 
due to failure to organize and co-operate as much as modern industrial 
technique demands, all these dividing fanaticisms only►  increase the 
general chaos and breakdown, but this in turn, by a natural psychological 
mechanism, increases hatred, which further intensifies poverty, and so 
on endlessly in a vicious circle. 
The man who sees hope in individual reformation might, nevertheless, 

make an effective retort to our argument that average happiness depends 
upon changes of average income. The prosperity of the nineteenth century 
was brought about by the intelligence of a rather small number of men, 
who made scientific discoveries and invented machines. What is needed in 
our day is the general acceptance of similar discoveries in economics 
and social psychology, but this is difficult, because men find it hard 
to think about their fellow-men without passion. 

When Galileo studied falling bodies and Newton discovered the laws of 
planetary motion, when James Watt contemplated the kettle and Faraday 
investigated the phenomena of electromagnetism, they did not love or hate 
the objects that they were considering. Galileo did not waste his breath 
in telling bodies that they ought not to fall, nor did dames Watt exhort 
the steam to be content with the space allotted to it. But when we study 
human beings and their behaviour, we are continually labelling it 
"misbehaviour," and ceasing, in so doing, to consider it with that 
scientific detachment which is necessary for intellectual understanding. 
In the Middle Ages, epidemics were attributed to the wrath of Heaven, 

and combatted by collective prayer in churches, which of course spread 
the infection. Nowadays, however ardently the sanitary authorities may 
wish to check the disease, they do not attribute it to an enemy or regard 
the microbes as wicked. When any considerable section of the population 
is able to view our present misfortunes in the same dispassionate 
manner, the cure will not be difficult to find. 

At present, education and the press combine to make this difficult, by 
inculcating nationalism and emotionalism. But when we consider that the 
scientific attitude towards the physical world is scarcely more than three 
hundred years old, and that astronomers promise the human race another 
billion years or so of existence, it is perhaps not an excessive 
optimism to hope that sooner or later,the scientific attitude will spread 
to human affairs. When that happens,poverty will be abolished in a generation, 
and its abolition will bring a decay of hatred that may make the gain 
lasting. 

If social science is to dominate politics and economics, as physical 
science has come to dominate our dealings with the inanimate world, the 
change, in the one case as in the other, must proceed from a beginning 
among a few exceptional individuals to a gradual conquest of the thoughts 
and imaginations of ordinary men and women. In spite, therefore, of the 
immediate importance of social causes in producing happiness, a sound 
individual philosophy remains important, since it is the source from which 
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must spring the transformation of social forces from causes of misery 
to causes of happiness. 

The individual is moulded by society, but it is equally true that society 
is moulded by individuals. Social reform and individual enlightenment 
are two sides of one process, and neither can be considered apart from 
the other. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(32) "Guided Tour of Intellectual Rubbishn,the one-man show -- "based on the 
life and writings of Lord Bertrand Russell" -- that didn't get produced 
last Fall because of Robert Rounseville's death (NL3.033), was written by 
Marvin Kaye, of NYC, Mr. Kaye writes that he owns the script, that copy-
right is jointly held by the BR Estate and himself, and that he has gotten 
the Estate's permission to look for a new actor. 

He is "just beginning to work on a new production. Your Society might 
very well be instrumental in our pursuits, though at this point, it is 
a bit early to offer any concrete suggestions. However I certainly 
appreciate your good wishes and would be most interested in staying in 
touch. 
"At present, the script is aimed at the college lecture circuit, though 

I am negotiating now with London for permission to take it off-Broadway 
later, if the demand warrants. Also, I hope it may eventually be made into 
a filmed TV broadcast, perhaps for the educational network. But this is 
early to be talking about it! 
"The script itself is on file at McMaster University, which I hope to 

visit prior to production. It is a two-act one-man show, but it is not a 
podium show. There are several settings and the actor communicates with 
the audience as if he were speaking spontaneously to them. (There are 
"plants" in the audience.) In the second act, there is the equivalent 
of a one-act play for one actor in a dramatization of Russell's amusing 
"Mr. Bowdler's Nightmare." 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(33) A call for papers on BR.The BRS program for the December 1975 meeting 
(in NYC) of the Eastern Division of the American Philosophical Association 
will consist of the reading and discussion of two papers on BR. ED HOPKINS 
-•- who is in charge of the program -- requests that papers be submitted 
by July 1, 1975. (This deadline will enable us to get the program into the 
Program Issue of the JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY.) A committee of 3 -- ELIZABETH 
EAMES, DOUGLAS LACKEY and Carl Frank -- will select the two papers. Papers 
may be on any aspect of BR's philosophy, should have a reading time of about 
half an hour, should be typed double-space, submitted in duplicate, with 
an abstract of 150 word maximum. Mail it to Dr. Edwin E. Hopkins, 352 
S. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224. 
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(34) A call for stand-by judges.  We are late in calling for papers on BR 
(preceding item.)(Well start considerably earlier for the 1976 program.) 
But since time is short (with a July 1, 1975 deadline), the committee 
of judges may be swamped, if many papers are submitted. Perhapa some 
of our philosophers would be willing to volunteer as stand-by judges, 
in case of need. If so, please send your name to Dr. Edwin E. Hopkins, 
address above. 

(35) Courses on N.  We have the following available, which we will lend on 
request (sent to the Newsletter): 

from CHARLES R. NAGEL,  Chairman, Phil. Dept., Moorhead State College 
. Syllabus, Fall 1974 Course on BR. 2 pages. 
. 5-page form, STUDENT EVALUATION OF COURSE 

from GEORGE SESSIONS,  Phil. Dept.,Sierra College 
. Final exam, requiring an analysis of arguments in a 1948 6-page 
article in Atlantic Monthly  by W. T. Stace (included.) 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(36) 	 BRS-APA Session, 12/27/74.  We may not have an accurate record of members 
attending this session. If you attended and were not named in Item 2, 

* please notify the Newsletter. In any case, if you attended and wish to 
make any comments about the session, we'd be pleased to have them;write 

* the Newsletter. 

(37) Project "1976".  This, you may recall (NL2-045,NL3-50), is to be a 
collection of BR quotes on America, both favorable and unfavorable, that 
we might be able to publish, to tie in with the American Bicentennial 
and gain some publicity for the BRS. Members were asked to send in 
suitable quotes; the response has been underwhelming. It's time to 
change this miserable record of non-performace. We suggest the following: 
when you come upon something BR has written that you consider suitable, 
please put it on a 4 x 6 card, with your name on the back, and mail it 
to Gary Slezak, 6229 S. Talman Avenue, Chicago, Il. 60629. It may earn 
you a bit of immortality, who knows? 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(38) PETER CRANFORD is quoted, in an article by Elinor Ashkenazy, REFLECTIONS: 
ON ACCEPTING DEATH (The Progressive,  February 1975, p. 20): 

Dr. Peter Cranford, a clinical psychologist in Augusta, Georgia, says 
the fear of dying is a necessary fear:"Without this fear, the species 
would have almost nil survival value." In his opinion, attitudes toward 
death are not likely to change."except for less belief in a hereafter. 
My own feeling is that an adjustment to foreknowledge of death is the 
price we have to pay for having the power 	unlike other life -- to 
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look into the future." 

(39) MARVIN KOHL was Special Editor of the Benificent Euthanasia issue of 
THE HUMANIST, July/August 1974. 

HERMAN LEFKOWITCH reports that on December 18th he heard a short radio 
interview with JOE NEILANDS on the U.S. Government's attitude (regrettable) 
toward chemical weapons. He heard it on New York City's Pacifica (non. 
commercial) station, WBAI. 

GARY SWAK visited the Russell Archives in December, doing research 
for an article on BR's stay at the University of Chicago. He is also 
working on a comparison of the predictions of Nostrademus, Jean Dixon, 
and BR. 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(42) 	Chicago area. GARY SLEZAK writes (11/20/74):"The L'hicago area group is 
not a campus group. I hope membership will eventually include several 
area universities. As of now, members represent U. of Chicago, the Chicago 
Circle Campus of the U. of Illinois, and the-U. of Wisconsin. We might 
evolve into a 'Midwest Chapter'." 
Here is Gary's report of 11/27/74: "The Chicago area chapter of BRS 

is now in existence. The first meeting, held in early November, was 
primarily an organizing meeting. 
"The second meeting took place in my apartment on November 25th. It 

went extremely well. A film was shown: an NBC interview with BR in 1951. 
(Much of what BR said during the interview is outlined in New Hopes for  
a Chaning World, published the same year, 1951.) 
"After the film discussion, a sociologist from the University of 

Wisconsin, Dr. James E. McKeown, spoke to the group on BR's contributions 
to sociology, which -- in his opinion -- were many. He stressed BR's 
ability to foresee major societal change, and noted that ultimately 
BR was an optimist. Dr. McKeown, a very distinguished sociologist 
(see Who's Who in the World, 1974-75),  plans to be an active member of 
our chapter."(He has since joined BRS. Ed.) 
"Later we put together a tentative reading list for future discussion 

purposes.Our first book discussion is planned for early January on COH. 
We will explore the book in detail and discuss the criticisms leveled against 
it by those (non.Russellites) who comprised my first COH group. (NL3-16) 
Books to be discussed at subsequent meetings are: Human Society in Ethics  
and Politics, Marriage and Morals, Why I Am Not A Christian, Education 
and the Social Order, Mysticism and Logic,Power,Freedam and 077g1Tation, 
and selections from A History of Western philosophy. 
"We're advertising at other area universities and hope to increase our 

membership. We number 6. Some, but not all, plan to join the natinnal 
Society soon. Others are mainly interested in discussing certain works. 
A few of the graduate students seem interested in doing some writing, 
but nothing definite is being planned at this stage." 

(40)  

(41)  
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NEW MEMBERS 

(43) 	We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

Dan Anderson/2015 E. 34 R./Sioux City, S.D. 57104 
Truman E. Anderson,Jr.%825 Petroleum Club Bldg./Denver,Co. 80202 
Mike Annis/1309 Glenn Avenue/Augusta, Ga. 30904 
Dong—In Bae/5 Koeln 41 Luxemburger Str./ West Germany 
Dawn D. Bishop 101• Beech Lane/ Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

James Haley Buxton/ 720 Pennsylvania Avenue/ Norfolk, Va. 23508 
Dan Claiborn/ 2314 Braemore/ Columbia, Mo. 65201 
Paul Courtright—Whyte,O.D./ 317 Waugoo Avenue/Oshkosh, Wi. 54901 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H.L. (Nancy A.) German/4107 North 36th/Tacoma, Wa. 98407 
Dr. Alfred H. Guy„Jr./Chainnan, Philosophy Dept./U. of Baltimore/ 

1420 North Charles St./ Baltimore, Md. 21201 

Marie P. John/ Apt. 16D/230 Brentwood/St. Louis, Mo. 63105 
Dr. Herbert C. Landse11/8412 Harker Drive/Potomac, Md. 20854 
Daniel Manesse/P.O.Box 41/Woodlawn Station/ Bronx, N.Y. 10470 
Dr. dames E. McKeown/ 1469 N. Sheridan Road/ Kenosha, Wi. 53140 
Dr. Herbert R. Otto/Philosophy Dept./Plymouth State College/Plymouth,N.H. 03264 

Charles E. Peters/3650 Old U.S. Route 68,North/Yellow Springs, 0. 45387 
Dario Quevedo/ Dept. of Mathematics/ U. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,Pa.15260 
Vera Roberts/PO Box 34/Frobisher Bay/N.W.T. X0A OHO/ Canada 
Sigrid Saal/939 Timber Trail Lane/Cincinnati, O. 45224 	 95677 
George S. Sessions/ Philosophy Dept./Sierra College/ 5000 Rocklin Road/Rocklin,Ca./ 

Dr. Herbert Adrian Stahl/7307 Monticello Blvd./Springfield, Va. 22150 
Dan Sumner/912 E. 61st St.#3/Chicago,I1. 60637 
John R. Tobin/867 East Howard St./Pasadena, Ca. 91104 
Dr. Grahame Weinbren/2413 Rinconia Drive/ Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Abraham Weiner/61 Laidlaw Avenue/Jersey City, N.J. 07306 

Bernard L. Wheeler/26061 Eagle St./ Anchorage,Alaska 99503 

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 

(44) 
	

Member #100 joined on 3/25/75. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(45) 	Membership list. We have extra copies, listing 83 members (and their addresses) 
as of 2/1/75. It was prepared for the Annual Meeting. If you'd like one,ask. 
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BR Peace Foundation in trouble. We received the following communication, 
postmarked January 20th, from THE BERTRAND RUSSELL PEACE FOUNDATION,LTD., 
Bertrand Russell House,Gamble Street, Nottingham NG7 4ET,England: 

Dear Friend: 

We are writing to ask your advice and help concerning a grave crisis which 
confronts this Foundation. Our work has increased considerably in the years 
since the death of Bertrand Russell, partly because we have established 
a first-class modern printing press (which services a large number of 
trade union, community civil liberties, socialist, radical, anti-war and 
womens' organisations,besides the needs of the Foundation itself); together 
with an extensive publishing house which has produced approximately 100 
pamphlets and some 3 dozen books in the recent past. But the traditional 
work of the Foundation in defence of peace, in opposition to imperialism, 
and in support of political prisoners in every continent of the world, has 
not in the least declined since Russell's death. 
We are profoundly moved by the large number of letters which come from 

every part of the world,requesting assistance, and expecting our intervention 
to be effective. Of course, the fact that Russell is now silent means that 
the role of the Foundation has changed, and that very often it has become 
a switchboard, either connecting victims of repression with appropriate 
lobbies which can help them, or sometimes directly organising petitions 
and press coverage on their behalf. This has increased the difficulties of 
tne work. Where, in the past, a simple letter from Russell could often have 
a dramatic effect on a dictatorial government which was ill-treating its 
political prisoners, now it is necessary to organise quite extensive collections 
of signatures in order to achieve a somewhat smaller impact. None the less, 
we have abundant evidence that the work we have been doing is useful, and 
that very many people have need of it. 

However, we now face a double crisis, which poses a risk that we may be 
put out of action for an uncomfortably long time. Firstly, the Inland 
Revenue are insisting on pressing a very high tax claim against us 
relating, as we feel, unjustly, to money given by Bertrand Russell and 
expended in connection with the Tribunal on War Crimes in Vietnam. We had 
made careful allowance to meet all due tax payments, and this case is 
being pressed even though the special commissioner whose function is to 
adjudicate such claims has already decisively found in our favour. The 
Revenue admit that they have chosen to move against us as a test case, 
in order to reverse the precedents of judge-made law which govern the 
matter in question. They have told us that they intend to appeal, if 
necessary, through all the relevant courts, to the bitter end. 
They have also refused to underwrite any of the legal costs which this 

decision imposes on us, even though there is no suggestion that we were 
culpable, and even though it is admitted that the case is brought entirely 
in order to establish new norms to assist the Revenue in future cases which 
have no connection with ours. The legal costs involved in this enormous 
litigation could be prodigious. As if this were not enough, the local 
council has simultaneously decided to issue a compulsory purchase order to 
enable it to demolish our printing factory and all our extensive associated 
offices. The sum of these two initiatives means that the Foundation urgently 
needs to raise a a very large amount of money in order to maintain its 

capacity to continue Russell's work. The absolute minimum amount involved 
is 20,000 pounds. Large as this sum is, our survival cannot be assured on less. 
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We feel that you may well be able to help us in elaborating a strategy 
for the organisation of an appeal for so large an amount. We wonder, could 
you send us your ideas on this matter, and any suggestions you may have 
concerning persons who may be able to donate substantial amounts, or 
organisations which may be willing to publicise our difficulties and help 
us to overcame them? 

We cannot say how sorry we are to be compelled to write to you in this 
vein, but we know that there are very many good friends who will help 
us to frustrate these attempts to put us out of action and we feel 
confident that you will help us in reaching them. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ken Coates (signed) 

(Ken Coates and Chris Farley are listed on the stationery as Directors. Ed.) 

(47) 	Medal. We are indebted to LESTER DENONN and to his friend, Mr. Joseph Sternberg, 
for leading us to the following: 

A medal, or coin, about 3 inches in diameter (72 mm.) -- with a head of 
BR on the front; on the back, a dove escaping through a broken bar of a 
cage, with the motto,"Je suis libre et le monde sera lui aussi!" (I am 
free and the world will be too!) -- is offered for sale by the French 
government agency, MONNAIES ET MEDAILIES. 
The page describing the medal identifies BR (correctly) as a philosopher 

and mathematician, and (incorrectly) as winner of the Nobel Peace Prize. 
(BR's Nobel Award is for literature.) But that is merely an incorrect detail, 
not important, and not on the medal itself.The medal was put on sale in 1966, 
at a time when BR was working vigorously for peace, protesting against the 
Vietnam war, and apparently the French were honoring him for it. 
The price in bronze is 41 francs + 7% export tax, in silver 440 francs 

+ 18% export tax, packing and shipping included. Shipment by air costs extra. 
Pay by bank check or postal money order, payable to 1'Agent Comptable des 
Monnaies et Medailles. Order from: Monnaies et Medailles/ 11,Quai de Conti/ 
75270 Paris/ France. 

For a glimpse of the logical French mind at work, consider the categories 
under which this medal is cross-referenced in the French filing system: 
philosophers, mathematicians, Great Britain, allegories and symbols of Right 
and Liberty, Nobel Prize, philosophic thoughts, doves and pigeons. 
Does anyone know the source of the quotation? 
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CORRECTION 

(48) Brenan, not Brennan. We misspelled the name of BR's friend, in NL5.-13,14. 
Sorry. 

FINANCES 

(49) Necessary lubricant."I would like to say a little about money,"(Peter Cranford 
talking.) "It is a necessary lubricant for any organizational machine. 
Hurst John started a tradition of voluntary pledges over and above dues 
(which barely cover the cost of the Newsletter)This worked very well for 
us our first year, and we wound up with a surplus. I wrote the original 
founders to see if they could make a pledge this year and about $1600 
was pledged by the eleven members. 
"I should like to make the same appeal to the nearly 90 other members 

who have come to us this year. In the event that a member is financing his 
own project, and cannot afford any more, whatever he spends on his project 
is considered a contribution and should be reported to the Treasurer... 
and is deductible. 
*Those who do finance their own projects and still have spare funds can 

help by subsidizing those, such as students, who cannot afford to make a 
pledge. I would suggest to those in this category that they consider a 
monthly pledge and thus escape the financial intimidation of a large 
pledge in the face of uncertain economic conditions. 
"There may be a few individuals who may be in very good financial shape, 

and I would like to say to these that we need the money to build up our 
resources and would greatly appreciate any assistance they can give to 
help insure this." 

(50)  Tax.-deductible contributions. Contributions of money to BRS are tax-
deductible. Dues and the cost of attending the Annual Meeting are 
deductible for professional philosophers; these items may also be 
tax deductible for the rest of us, we think.(We believe we are classed 
by the IRS as a philosophical society , but we are trying to rectify that, 
so that we are classed as a cultural/educational/charitable society.) 
Probably the best course is to take deductions, on your tax returns due 
4/15/75,for out—of—pocket expenses connected with BRS, while we await 
final clarification from the IRS. 

(51) Contribution received. We acknowledge with thanks a generous contribution 
from Marie P. John. 
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(52) BALLOT 

When and where 
would you like to have 
the next Annual Meeting? 

Note: In selecting dates,choose a weekend (Friday, Saturday, Sunday), with 
this exception: if you choose December just before or just after the 
APA meeting (December 28.2930), then the only options are December 
26-27-28 -- the overlap will permit BRS members to attend the BRS 
session at APA .... or December 31,January 1.2. 

1(a). My first choice for date of meeting is 	 

1(b). My second choice is 

2(a) My first choice for its location is 	 

2(b) My second choice is 

3. I probably will attend the next Annual Meeting... 

(a) if it is held at the location I have indicated in 2(a) or 2(b). 
Check here if true.( ) 

(b) if it is held in New Tork City. 
Check here if true.( ) 

(c) no matter where it is held. 
'heck here if true. 

Your name 	 Date 

Your address 

Please remove this page from the Newsletter and mail it to The Bertrand 
Russell Society, Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036. 



The- Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.* 21081 Walton Way Augusta Georgia 30904 

NEWSLETTER #7 
July 1975 

(1) Members are asked to reconsider and vote on BRS financing of "What I 
Believe"(Item 45). Members have voted on the time and place of the 1976 
Annual Meeting (Item 2). Peter Cranford appoints a new Finance Committee 
Chairman(Item 4),and expands on his stand on mysticism (Item 9). Members 
will vote on Joe Neilands revised Science Committee Statement (Item 15). 
BRS issues "A Report on Courses on Bertrand Russell" (Item 12). BRS 
Awards are proposed (Item 25). An asterisk indicates a request or offer. 

ANNUAL MEETING (1976) 

(2) 	Results of the vote. 20 members returned their ballots, not a very good 
showing. 

18 ballots stated preferences as to location:-.14 mentioned NYC as their 
1st or 2nd choice; 3 mentioned Hamilton, Ontario; 2 mentioned Washington, 
D.C. No other location was mentioned more than once. 

19 ballots stated preferences as to time (including several that said 
"any time":) 10 mentioned December as their 1st or 2nd choice; 7 mentioned 
June. Including 2 "any times", December is preferred by 12 out of 19 
ballots. Of these, 6 mention December 26,27,28: 3 mention December 31- 
January 1,2. 
December 26,27,28 has the further merit of permitting BRS members 

to attend the BRS session at the APA Meeting. (The APA Meeting is 
December 28,29,30. The BRS session will take place December 28.) 

Accordingly, the next Annual Meeting will be in NYC, December 26,27,28,1975. 
We hesitate to call it the 1Y7b Meeting; we'd better call it the "1976" Meeting. 

(3) 
	

Rotation plan. Joe Neilands made this excellent suggestion: hold 
the Annual Meeting every 4th or 5th year on the West Coast, every 
10th year in the mi&West, and the rest of the time in NYC. 

One way to do something like that is to have 2 years in a row in 
NY, then the 3rd year somewhere else; then another 2 in a row in NY, 
and again the 3rd year somewhere else; and so on. The "somewhere else" 
could be West Coast the 1st time, mid-West the 2nd time, West Coast 
the 3rd time; repeat this for a 9-year cycle. 

It would work out this way for the next 18 years: West Coast the 3rd, 
9th, 12th and 18th years; mid-West the 6th and 15th years; NY the rest 
of the time. West Coast has the Meeting every 3rd or 6th year; mid-West 
has it every 9th year. 
At the"1976"Meeting, let us discuss the "every 3rd year" plan and 

alternatives. 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society,Inc.,R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg,Pa. 18036 
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REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

(4) President Peter G. Cranford reports:  

Finance Committee.The most important development since the last report 
is that TRUMAN ANDERSON,JR. has offered his services in connection with 
our money-raising problems. Truman is 31, and is President of Petro 
Search, Inc., at 825 Petroleum Club Bldg., Denver, Co. 80202. In his 
letter of enrollment, he writes,"His books have had a very important 
impact on my life and personal philosophy." He wants to form a Denver 
chapter and to see the Applied Philosophy Committee succeed. He has had 
experience in raising funds for non-profit organizations. I have appointed 
him Finance Committee Chairman -- with BOB DAVIS, ERE EISLER, KATE TAIT 
and myself as members. 

(5) Newsletter #6.  I have heard universal praise of 'ME EISLER's last 
Newsletter. I have awarded him the honor of raising his rank in the 
Order of Red Hackle to "2nd degree." 

(6) New publication. I admire the courage of DAN MANESSE in putting out 
"Bertrand Russell Today" on his own. Dan has good promotional ability, 
and this is a rare quality. He thinks in large terms. Dan is open to 
suggestions and thinks in large terms. 

Bob Davis continues to help with the Presidential load, and always does 
a willing and thorough job. He is politically sophisticated and has 
the ability to penetrate to the heart of problems. He is hard to fool 
and has the courage to speak out. 

Jobs to do.rhis summer I need to work on the bylaws, set up a working 
Board of Directors,get correspondence out faster, and set up the BRS 
in the American Psychological Association as ED HOPKINS did with the 
philosophers. 

Russellian mysticism. Although I am in close agreement with Russell on 
matters of religion, I also recognize religion as a widespread current 
answer to deep psychological needs. Russell, who had tremendous intellectual 
courage, was able to satisfy his needs in a generally rational manner, 
but the path he blazed may not be one that can be comfortably followed 
by the great masses of mankind. Like him, I consider the attraction of 
mysticism fraught with dangers, but I also believe it has the capacity 
for great good. My conclusion, from which I see no escape: if it is a 
psychological impossibility to eliminate all mysticism, then the only 
alternative is to harness at least some of it. To me the Russellian 
mysticism is an attempt to put meaning into life. I would extend this 
to include all emotional means that will help make the attempt successful. 
Hence we would harness ethical or neutral emotional means to promote 
his causes. 

But there are various forms of mysticism, many derived from basically 
biological sources, which, properly used, can provide motive power to 
rationalism. These forms are psychological in nature and find expression 
in the desire to be a leader, to follow, admire, and love a leader, to 

(7)  

( 8 ) 

( 9 ) 
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contribute to the welfare of the herd, to be physically and emotionally 
close to others, to exercise the functions which contribute to sur-
vival, to like oneself, to set up defenses against death, to find meaning 
in a life unlimited by one's ego, and various other motivating feelings 
that are not necessarily rational. 

I believe that mysticism gone rampant is insanity, but that turning 
one's back upon it is unscientific, and attacking it is bootless. Attacks 
against mysticism arouse the most violent passions, and they are no 
different and no more useful than the attacks of the mystics against 
the agnostics. 

Mysticism should not be attacked. It should be understood. This produces 
a certain sympathetic understanding as to why it appeals to so many, 
and what can be done to make it serve rational ends. 
Did Russell overlook the good potential of mysticism because he was 

preoccupied with its evils? The answer would give us a starting point 
in bringing the mystics and agnostics closer together. As things stand, 
the Christians and some other religions fear and abhor the agnostics, 
and the agnostics are unsympathetic to the needs of the "tender-minded." 
The tender-minded mystics have a body of thought that helps maintain 

the stability of their personality. The tough-minded agnostics have a 
body of thought that maintains theirs. Thus the mystic is "shook up" 
by a statement that "Jesus will punish you for riding your motor-bike 
recklessly, for He is the God of Probability." The agnostic will be 
"shook up" by a statement that Russell (the super-agnostic) was 
fundamentally a mystic and a "Christian" in attitude. Both reactions 
are cut from the same psychological cloth. 
The brain generally does what the emotions dictate, and I don't think 

the emotional and the cerebral can be separated. The pragmatic and 
ethical use of the emotions for good ends is what I mean by Russellian 
mysticism. 

:10)  Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of May 1, 1975: 

Balance on hand (February 7, 1975) 	  1244.52 

Income: Pledges and contributions 	  486.03 
Dues (new and renewals) 	  359.00 845.03 

2089.55 
Expenditures: Information Committee 	  850.18 

McMaster, Archives (30 subs) 	 90.00 940.18 

Balance on hand 	 1149.37 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

:11) Committee on Applied Philosophy. See Items 33,34 (LOCAL CHAPTERS). 
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Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

Courses on BR.We wrote up a 2-page Questionnaire, to be sent to 
"Chairperson, Philosophy Dept." at 275 colleges and universities. We 
first sent it to our own BRS philosophers, asking for suggestions, and 
got many good ones. We then mailed the revised Questionnaire, a great 
improvement over the original,and got back 54. We suspect that a 20% 
response from heads of departments, who are very busy people, is probably 
pretty good; and if so, the credit should go to our BRS philosophers, 
whose suggestions converted the original Questionnaire into something 
a department head would be willing to take the time to read. 
We then wrote up the results of the Questionnaire in a 4-page Report, 

and mailed it to the 275 institutions. (We enclose a copy of the Report.) 
We also mailed it to all publishers whose books are used in the courses, 
and to these publications read by philosophers: JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY, 
REVIEW OF METAPHYSICS, PHILOSOPHY AND PHENOMENOLOGICAL RESEARCH, APA 
BULLETIN, and RUSSELL. Also to THE HUMANIST, HUMANIST IN CANADA, THE 
AMERICAN RATIONALIST. 
One outstanding fact emerges from the Questionnaires: of the 

institutions responding, 83% give at least one course that is partly  
or exclusively on Russell. This suggests that interest in Russell, among 
professional philosophers, is very high. 
We must not assume that our 20% sample is completely representative. 

Institutions that do give courses on Russell are probably more likely 
to answer the Questionnaire than institutions that do not; so the figure 
for all 275 institutions would probably be something less than 83%. 
Nevertheless, 20% is a respectably large sample, and we can take 
considerable satisfaction in the 83% figure. 
We hope to achieve several things with the Questionnaire and Report: 

(1) to acquire information that would be useful (or at least, interesting) 
to teachers of philosophy; (2) to discover the state of current interest 
in Russell, among professional philosophers; (3) to stimulate additional 
interest in Russell,in philosophy departments, which could lead to an 
increase in the number of courses on Russell; (4) to bring the BRS to 
the favorable attention of philosophy departments; (5) to have a good 
reason for bringing the BRS to the attention of the publishers of Russell's 
books. (Re (4), several philosophers have joined the BRS as a result 
of the Questionnaire.) 
We messed up one thing, somewhat, on the Report. In Item 19 (Page 3 

of the Report), we failed to mention the name of the Bard paperback -- 
it's BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS HIS MIND 	and we implied that it is still 
in print. It isn't. It is available today in a hardbound library edition 
at $9.75,published by Greenwood. 

Advertising. We will run our small classified ad in MENSA, THE PROGRESSivJ 
(August), ATLANTIC MONTHLY (August),HARPER'S (August), THE HUMANIST(July/ 
August). 

Philosophers Committee. See Item 23 (PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER) 
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(15) 	Committee on Science  (J.B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

At the Annual Meeting there had been a proposal from JOE NEILANDS, 
that the Committee work to achieve 6 goals, if the BRS approved. 
There was opposition to some of the proposals (NL6,11). In view of 
the opposition, Joe reconsidered:"I think it may be easier for us to 
reach a consensus on something concrete, like nuclear power, as opposed 
to more esoteric items like accountability or funding in science. 
Accordingly, I have prepared a statement on nuclear power for submission 
to the Science Committee, and eventually to the membership." 

Here is the statement, which has been approved by a majority of the 
Committee: 

Nuclear Power and the Energy Crisis  

The Committee on Science of The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc. has 
considered the question of nuclear power in relation to the persistent 
energy crisis and wishes to make the following recommendations: 

1.Large scale fission reactors for generation of electricity should be 
phased out and no more units of this type should be constructed,pending 
solution of certain outstanding problems. Of the latter the safe disposal 
of the radioactive fission products is the most urgent. Fission reactors 
are inefficient and waste excessive amounts of heat into the environment. 
Nuclear plants are liable to sabotage and to theft of plutonium for 
purposes of blackmail, terrorism or military operations. Finally, the 
amount of insurance available for public and private sources is in-
sufficient to requite all possible claims in the event of a large 
scale accident. 

2. As a rational alternative to nuclear power we advocate an integrated 
program based on the immediate, stringent conservation of energy 
coupled to a longer range development of solar power as the single 
solution guaranteed to be compatible with maximum stabilization of 
the biosphere. 

Committee on Science 

Amy Block 
J. B. Neilands 

We are going to vote by mail, on whether the BRS should approve this 
statement. The last page of this Newsletter is a ballot, on which you 
can indicate your approval or disapproval. 

We thank MARTIN GARSTENS, DAVE GREENMAN, ANITA LEVINE and BRUCE THOMPSON 
for sending their comments on the original proposals -- some with clippings 
and articles, including the following: 

."Public Interest Report" on Nuclear Terrorism..."drafted by Dr. L. 
Douglas DeNike, a contributor to 'Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists' 
and author of a forthcoming book on radioactive crime and banditry." 
(Sent in by ANITA LEVINE.) 
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."Manifesto on Energy signed by 32 Scientists" -- including 10 Nobel 
Prize winners -- which says,"We can see no reasonable alternative 
to an increased use of nuclear power to satisfy our energy needs." 
(Sent in by DAVE GREENMAN, who is a power plant engineer, and thinks 
nuclear power is the best of the currently available alternatives.) 

.Reprint of the "Congressional Record," Senate, 4/1/74, in which Sen. 
Abourezk says solar energy is entirely feasible and that the "AEC is 
trying to deceive the public into thinking that solar energy is 'way 
down the road' and 'decades away', and that Exxon, Gulf and Shell have 
bought up solar energy companies and are doing whatever is necessary 
to make that prophecy came true." (Sent in by AMY BLOCK.) 

. Many newspaper stories on the dangers of plutonium as fuel. (Sent in 
by ANITA LEVINE.) 

We will lend any of this material on request. 

JOE NEILANDS also sent us the following Letter to the Editor, "Chemical 
and Engineering News," April 7, 1975, Page 47: 

Sir: I was greatly surprised in reading the report entitled,"Scientists 
debate pollutant thresholds," (G&EN,Feb. 17, Page 22) to find that the 
general consensus at the recent American Association for the Advancement 
of Science meeting is that pollutant thresholds exist below which human 
health is not adversely affected. ror the last several years, all I have 
been reading and hearing is that there are no safe levels of carcinogens 
nor of radiation. 
The higher the level, supposedly, the greater the number of cancer 

cases or of teratogenic effects. In addition, amply demonstrated 
synergistic effects of multiple chemical exposures and known wide 
variations in individual susceptibility must lower these threshold 
limits (if they exist) to vanishingly small quantities. 

Before everybody climbs on the bandwagon in accepting this new 
consensus of experts, I suggest appropriate reflection be given to 
the following quote from Bertrand Russell. This brilliant mathematician 
and philosopher once stated that,"Even when the experts all agree, 
they may well be mistaken." 

Werner A. Mukatis 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Bradley University 

SHORT AND SWEET 

"When I was young, I liked mathematics. When this became too difficult 
for me, I took to philosophy, and when philosophy became too difficult, 
I took to politics." 

Reported by Steve Harvey, in BR's obituary, in the 
Los Angeles Times, 2/8/70; mentioned in "Thomas 
Jefferson:An Intimate Portrait" by Fawn M Brodie. 
Our thanks to Gary Slezak. 
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ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

(18) BR's 2 audiences. BR wrote for 2 entirely different audiences. Philosopher 
Russell wrote for his fellow—philosophers. Citizen Russell wrote for the 
ordinary citizen. 

Philosopher Russell wrote about such things as theory of knowledge, philosophy 
of mind, language, logic, mathematics, metaphysics. 

Citizen Russell wrote about almost everything else (except esthetics): 
about happiness, marriage, morals, sex, politics, religion, science, 
nuclear disarmament, psychology, history, education, international 
relations, civil liberties, censorship, democracy, power, political 
systems,tyranny, cruelty, and unnecessary wars. 

Many philosophers read Citizen Russell, but few citizens read Philosopher 
Russell. That is to be expected, because philosophers are also citizens, 
but relatively few citizens are philosophers. 

Each audience takes considerable interest in what Russell has to say (to it): 

Professional philosophers pay quite a lot of attention to Russell, to 
judge by the results of the recent BRS Questionnaire, sent to 275 
colleges and universities, inquiring about courses on Russell. 83% 
of the institutions responding are currently -- Spring 1975 -- giving 
at least one course that is partly or wholly on Russell. 

Ordinary citizens -- quite a few of them -- apparently want to read 
everything Russell ever wrote. Practically all of Russell's books 
-- and there are many -- are still in print. "Books In Print 1974" 
lists 74 entries under "Bertrand Russell, Author," which is a kind 
of record: Russell has the most books in print today of all the 
philosophers since Aristotle. 

The BRS is open to -- and welcomes -- members of both audiences. About 
1 BRS member in 5 is a professional philosopher; the others are ordinary 
citizens. Well, sort of. 

(19) Booklist.We have a 3—page list of BR's books, compiled by Bob Davis. 
It is not for professional philosophers, not for Russellites, not for 
anyone who has read a fair amount of BR. But if you have read only a few 
Russells -- or only in one field -- then you might find this list helpful 
in letting you know what else is available. The list consists of titles 
( plus an occasional comment) grouped under these headings: biography, 
history, religion, science, education, fiction and anecdotes, social 

* philosophy, and miscellaneous essays. We will send it, on request. 
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ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

Peace symbol. AMY BLOCK sent us the following, from "Symbol Sourcebook," 
Page 53, by Henry Dreyfus, the American industrial designer: 

PEACE 

Controversy surrounds the origin of the ubiquitous peace symbol. It 
was introduced by pacifist Lord Bertrand Russell during Easter of 1958, 
when he marched at Aldermaston, England, campaigning for nuclear 
disarmament. 

The most acceptable explanation of the design relates it to the in-
ternational semaphore alphabet: N (for nuclear), D (for disarmament). 
These superimposed signals are surrounded by a circle indicating complete, 
world-wide, or total. Thus, total nuclear disarmament. 

So today, this distinctive mark is universally a symbol for peace. 

‘1:t 
Total 
	

Total Nuclear 
Disarmament 

(21) 	Dora Russell. The following, by Jill Turner, originally appeared in The 
Times (London),10/2/74, under the caption: 

The woman who refused to live in the shadow of Bertrand Russell 

"Men do not yet realize how women's outlook is changing, nor attempted 
very seriously to adapt to that change." So wrote Dora Russell in a little 
book,"Hypatia: The Future of Women," published not 5 but 50 years ago. 

Now, aged 80, Mrs. Russell could be taken for a woman 30 years younger. 
And as it became clear at the recent conference of the Rationalist Press 
Association, she had women's rights worked out long before most of the 
audience was born. 
Dozes Russell had seen "young mothers sobbing outside the polling stations 

because they had no vote." Characteristically, she acted on what she saw. 
As soon as she became eligible at 30, she stood as Labour parliamentary 
candidate for Chelsea. She lost, though with the highest vote won there 
for Labour in many years,and her talent for raising popular support has 
been hard—used ever since. 
With Margaret Sanger and Marie Stopes, she was in at the beginning of 

the fight for birth control. The aim -- then as now -- was that every child 
should be wanted, but the strain of pregnancy on the mother's health was 
also considered. She found it was "four times as dangerous to bear a child 
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as to work in a mine, and mining was men's most dangerous trade." 
Armed with this statistic, she led a deputation (including a rather 

bewildered H.G. Wells) to the Minister of Health demanding free advice 
on birth control. Fifty years ago, too, she campaigned for six weeks' 
paid maternity leave before and after childbirth -- a claim still not 
acknowledged as a right. 
Dora Russell would approve of the fact that I have not yet mentioned 

that she was Bertrand Russell's second wife. "No one," she claims,"knows 
the importance of being a person in one's own right better than I do." 
She wanted "Hypatia" to be published under the name Dora Russell rather 
than Mrs. Bertrand Russell and is still "infuriated" that it is sometimes 
misclassified among her husband's works. She admits to having lived "in 
the shadow of his reputation" and will tell how people would call on the 
pretence of wanting to meet her and then talk only to her husband, treating 
her as "the dispenser of tea." 
She was in no great hurry to get married, and was certainly not one to 

take a back seat. When Bertrand visited Russia soon after the Revolution, 
she insisted on going, too. Posing as a tourist going to see the midnight 
sun, she made the journey via the North Cape. 
She liked Russia as much as Bertrand hated it. He wrote:"Cruelty, poverty, 

suspicion, persecution formed the very air we breathed," while 
she felt "the spirit of the Revolution abroad in the land, the birth of a 
new culture." The Russian army, unlike the British, were "always dancing," 
she told me,"but Bertie reacted to them like an old liberal." 

When Bertrand Russell was invited to lecture at Peking University -- at 
a time when Mao Tse-tung was a junior librarian there -- he said he would 
go only if Dora went,too. Telegrams located her in Moscow, and five days 
after her return, she left with him for China. Their views on China 
coincided rather more than on the Bolsheviks, but Bertrand caught bronchitis 
and was soon seriously ill with double penumonia. Without the help of 
penicillin, she nursed him back from the brink of death -- his death was 
actually reported in the Japanese and later the British and American press. 
Soon afterwards she found herself pregnant, and only then did she agree to 
marriage. 
Dora Russell takes seriously the responsibilities of motherhood. She 

claims that children's rights are even more neglected than those of women. 
With her astounding knack of writing what it takes the public half a century 
to accept, she produced "In Defense of Children," in 1932. When I met her, 
she was reading similar ideas in a new paperback. 
For 16 years, at first with Bertrand and later alone, she ran a progressive 

and much-maligned school. At the time, A.S. Neill considered her "the only 
other educator." Together at educational conferences between the wars, 
they found that sex, religion, and politics were taboo and not discussed. 
Her reaction was simple:"What else is there to talk about?" 
The school at Beacon Hill drew most of its support from Americans. "Our 

friends in Bloomsbury dined out on made-up stories about us," Dora says 
sadly. "The British don't like children" Her school council was rather 
like the United Nations. Children had the same voting rights as adults 
and decided their own timetables, rules, and punishments. She says that 
it worked well -- the children gained a sense of community and cooperation 
from a very young age. But she adds that her own children became, if 
anything,a bit too cooperative:"They don't fight for themselves in our 
competitive,savage society." 
Dora refers to the school as a painful time in her life. Bertrand was 

anxious to have a third child but apparently unable to give her one. Their 
unconventional marriage, which permitted affairs, broke down when those 
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affairs led to children and ended in a battle of blame and fabrication. 
But her enthusiasm carried her through, first at the school and later as 
science editor of "British Ally," a magazine sent to Russia during the 
war. She was "disgusted" when it was stopped as a result of the Cold War. 

But in reality her preoccupations range much wider. She was a founder 
member of the National Council for Civil Liberties in 1932, and more 
recently was on the Hampstead committee behind the Aldermaston marches. 
She completed the march five times and was arrested with the Committee 
of One Hundred. But as long as Bertrand Russell enjoyed the CND limelight, 
Dora was kept away from her natural place as a leader. 
Dora Russell shares with her late husband the courage to fight for what 

she believes right, however unpopular. She also enjoys that unquestionable 
advantage when it comes to having faith in one's convictions: a powerful 
intellect. Her first—class degree and subsequent fellowship from Girton 
owed nothing to her famous husband. She delights in making a good intellectual 
point. "Well, I don't know about all this," she starts in a cheerful, 
no—nonsense manner. "It has always seemed to me that..." and says what 
everybody has been fumbling for. 

Living a few miles from Land's End still cannot cut her off from public 
life.Her letters often appear in the press. Cyprus and private armies 
are her present worries. Closer to home, she is campaigning against the 
closure of village schools. "They're carting children away from their 
homes. How can they have any roots? Why can't the teachers travel?" 
Her autobiography, "The Tamarisk Tree," is to be published by Elek/ 

Pemberton in the spring. 

We are indebted to KEN BLACKWELL for letting us know about this article. 

FURTHERING BR'S PURPOSES 

(22) 	Public Interest Science. BOB DAVIS has sent us the following book review 
from "Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists", February 1975, and written by its 
Editor: 

"Advice and Dissent: Scientists in the Political Arena," by Joel Primack 
and Frank von Hippel. Basic Books,Inc., New York. 1974 299 pages.$12.95. 

FROM CARSON TO NADER: THE GROWTH OF PUBLIC INTEREST SCIENCE 

What ought to be known widely throughout the general public will not be 
known, Bertrand Russell once wrote, unless great efforts are made by 
disinterested persons to see that the information reaches the minds and 
hearts of vast numbers of people. 
"I do not think this work can be successfully accamplished except by the 

help of men of science... I think men of science should realize that unless 
something rather drastic is done under the leadership or through the 
inspiration of same part of the scientific world, the human race, like the 
Gadarene swine, will rush down a steep place to destruction in blind 
ignorance of the fate that scientific skill has prepared for it." 

It is rather late in their book that Joel Primack and Frank von Hippel 
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come to those words of the great English philosopher, who embodied the 
principle of science in the public interest. But his spirit was there in 
the beginning. Sparks from the fires he lit burn brightly in the pages 
of"Advice and Dissent," which is a book about the second- and third-gen-
eration Lord Russells of the United States and some of the drastic things 
they have been doing. 

Rachel Carson, a woman of science who heard the message more clearly 
than her male colleagues, launched the environmental revolution in the 
United States with her publication of "Silent Spring," which led ultimately 
(if tardily) to the banning of mass-application of DDT, despite the 
entrenched opposition of the chemical industry and the government's agri-
cultural advisers. 

Matthew Meselson, a biochemistry professor at Harvard,helped galvanize 
concern in the scientific community over the U.S. Air Force's chemical 
warfare in Vietnam, triggering an independent investigation by the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science which embarassed the Nixon 
administration into abandoning its massive jungle spraying operation 
(long after the damage had been done.) 

William A. Shurcliff, an administrator at the Harvard-MIT Electronic 
Accelerator, organized the objectors to sonic booms into a potent force 
which marshaled the technological arguments which shot down the supersonic 
transport despite its entrenched backing in industry, Congress and the 
federal government. Physicists in Seattle, Chicago and Cambridge likewise 
mobilized public sentiment against the anti-ballistic missile system. 
And, on the basis of a crash course in nuclear reactor engineering, 

Dan Ford (an economist) and Henry Kendall (a physicist) forced the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Committee into a wrenching (and still incomplete) re-
appraisal of the safety standards in its regulation of the burgeoning 
commercial nuclear power program. 
Those are some of the heroes of "Advice and Dissent." Their successes 

and their setbacks help weave together a perceptive, useful and highly 
readable account of the major political battles of the last decade in-
volving the applications of science and technology. But the real message 
of the book,as its title suggests, is the relationship between advice and 
dissent in the political arena. 
The role of scientific adviser to the government can be a currupting one 

even for the most eminent of scientists, say Primack and von Hippel. Even 
when good advice is ignored or patently misused, there are strong social 
and psychological pressures against the adviser"going public": 

The high-level government adviser has typically undergone a long process 
of "socialization" in Washington during his slow climb up through the 
hierarchy of advisory committees. His self-esteem, not to mention his 
position in his organization and in the eyes of his colleagues, may not 
be unrelated to his advisory activities and his association with men in 
power. 

It is becoming more and more clear, however, that to the extent that 
the administration can succeed in keeping unfavorable information quiet 
and the public confused, the public welfare can be sacrificed with impunity 
to bureaucratic convenience and private gain. Thus advisers who keep their 
information and analyses confidential in the interests of preserving their 
"effectiveness" may find that very effectiveness decreasing as a poorly 
informed and uncertain Congress and public become less and less able to 
call the administration to account for irresponsible actions. 
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The authors argue against continuation of the confidential client 
relationship between adviser and the executive branch of the federal 
government, contending that the obligation of the adviser is not to the 
agency which pays him but to the larger public. They say secrecy should 
be limited to matters of genuine national security and to proprietary 
trade information, and that government decisions would be sounder if the 
technical advice on which they were based were fully disclosed. It would 
help, too, to make technical advice more readily available to the other 
branches of government. 
As for the dissenters, Primack and von Hippel urge a continued strength—

ening, within the scientific community and the public, of the public 
interest science tradition, to which they themselves as young scientists 
have made significant contributions. (Primack is assistant professor of 
physics at the University of California at Santa Cruz; von Hippel is a 
research scientist at the Center for Environmental Studies at Princeton 
University; both are increasingly being heard from as advisers and 
dissenters.) The movement will flourish, they suggest, so long as the 
activists continue to do their homework, force science and technology 
policy debates out into the open, and utilize the political processes 
which remain open in our democratic society. 

Currently it takes an unusually adventurous and astute individual to 
be an effective public interest scientist. Such exceptional personalities 
are no more common in science than in other fields, and society has became 
too complex to depend for salvation on the activities of a few 
individuals. The challenge to citizens and scientists alike, therefore, 
is to civilize the environment of public interest science so that more 
scientists can contribute (through such methods as greater professional 
recognition for the work of public interest scientists)... 
There seems to be an infinite variety of forms which public interest 

science can take. The public support exists, scientists want to become 
involved,and there are plenty of dragons. 

Lord Russell would have agreed. 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

Philosophers Committee report, EDWIN E. HOPKINS, Chairman, Eastern Division: 
Plans for the BRS session at the next APA meeting (December 28,1975) in NYC 
are moving ahead well. Quite a number of papers have been received to date, 
and the difficult job of selecting the 2 to be read and commented on at 
the session is now going on, with the help of DOUGLAS LACKEY and Carl Frank. 
The BRS program will be in the Program Issue of the JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY. 

Not enough jobs.The "Review of the Week" in the (Sunday) "New York Times," 
April 13, 1975, had the following item: 

PHILOSOPHERS OUT OF WORK 

Professional philosophers have traditionally been absorbed into teaching, 
but about 500 of the 8,000 academic philosophers in the United States have 
lost their teaching jobs this year, and 2000 recent doctoral graduates in 
philosophy are unable to find places. Some have turned to such jobs as 
cab—driving. 
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The American Philosophical Association thinks this is a waste to 
society, and it has started a campaign to "sell" the value of the 
"thinking man." With their problem.solving ability and a little supple.. 
mental training in a specific field, philosophers should be qualified 
for a variety of jobs in government and business, says Professor Norman 
Bowie of Hamilton College, the Association's executive secretary.He says 
purists in the field don't like the idea. 
"A philosopher's training in logic makes him a natural for computer 

programing, and same of our members have landed government jobs dealing 
with social trends," said Mr. Bowie. "Experience with decision theory can 
be applied to urban planning.Situations involving business and medical ethics 
and problems such as reverse discrimination are possibilities. An ombudsman's 
job is ideal." 

While philosophers with doctoral degrees have almost always turned to 
teaching, philosophy majors who do not go on to graduate work generally 
have entered fields such as law, business, civil service and theology. 

The Association is planning institutes and conferences for businessmen 
and government officials to see what can be done, and for university 
philosophy department chairmen to discuss possible changes in curriculum. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(25) 	BRS Awards proposal. We submit the following proposal for the consideration 
* of the members. Please send your comments and suggestions. 

We propose that the BRS make awards to outstanding individuals, on a regular 
or occasional basis. 
An award should represent some cause or idea which BR championed. For instance, 

BR was very much against any kind of censorship. The reporter who, a year or 
so ago, preferred to go to jail rather than reveal the source of his information, 
could have been the recipient of, say, The Bertrand Russell Society 1974 Free 
Press Award. A few years ago, we might have given the Bertrand Russell Society 
Award for Moral Courage to Daniel Ellsberg. 

We don't have much money now, so the award, at this point, could be simply 
a citation, a scroll, stating why we had chosen this particular recipient. 
If we came into money, we might add a cash prize -- $100?, $500?$1000? Also, 
if we succeed in having replicas made of the Epstein bust of BR, that could 
be an appropriate award. 
The award recipient would be invited to attend a dinner at the Annual Meeting, 

where the award would be presented. The recipient might say a few words. 
There ought to be an Awards Committee, to select nominees for the BRS 

Awards, and to write the citation that stated the nominee's meritorious 
acts. The Committee would submit its choice, and the citation, to all the 
members, by mail; the members would approve (or disapprove) the selection. 

Any BRS member could nominate a candidate for the Awards Committee to 
consider, stating the nominee's qualifications. 

Awards might be (a) for exposing and/or opposing hypocrisy, censorship, 
tyranny, cruelty, abuse of civil liberties, abuse of power, injustice, 
oppression, superstition, etc. -- or (b) for promoting or furthering free 
press, population control, conservation, civil liberties, nuclear disarmament, 
world government, rationality in morality and elsewhere, democratic 
procedures, equality for women, happiness, and education. 
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As we see it, there are 3 benefits to making such awards: (1) An award 
highlights some aspect of BR's life or work, and therefore fits the BRS 
aim of spreading BR's ideas and furthering his purposes.(2) It may earn 
some publicity for the BRS. (3) The recipient will be pleased to receive 
recognition. 
We've had the idea of BRS Aiiards for some time, but we must credit the 

Humanist Association of Canada for (indirectly) getting us to do something 
about it. We read the following in "lhe New York Times", March 29, 1975, 
under the heading "Notes on People": 

The Humanist Association of Canada announced that its 1975 American 
Humanist award will be shared by Betty Friedan, the feminist writer, 
and Dr. Henry Morgentaler, whose conviction for performing abortions 
in a clinic rather than a licensed hospital was upheld by the Canadian 
Supreme Court. Dr. Morgentaler surrendered to the Montreal police Thursday 
to begin serving an 18.4month sentence. 

The Humanist Association of Canada has been making awards since 1967. Recipients 
have included Margaret Sanger, Brock Chisholm, Linus Pauling, Julian Huxley, 
Erich Fromm, Abraham Maslow, Benjamin Spock, Buckminster Fuller. Note that 
these are rather well-known names; that is one reason why newspapers print 
the story. 

Anyone interested in working on the Awards Committee should write PETER 
CRANFORD. (Dr. Peter G. Cranford, President, BRS, 21081 Walton Way, Augusta, 
Ga. 30904.) 

And we repeat, please send any comments or suggestions on the awards idea 
to the Newsletter. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(26) PETER CRANFORD, who originated the radio and TV quiz show,"The $64 Question" 
later"The $64,000 QUESTION" -- says it may soon return to the air. 

(27) ELIZABETH EAMES and KATHARINE TAIT spoke before the Philosophy Circle and 
local BRS chapter at McMaster University not long ago. The 2 talks were 
titled,"ihe Interaction of Russell and Wittgenstein," and "The Guinea 
Pig Speaks." 

(28) CORLISS LAMONT placed a large, 3/4-page ad in the "Review of the Week" section 
of the (Sunday) "New York Times" of June 1, 1975, that began: 

TO OUR FELLOW AMERICANS! 
DON'T LET PRESIDENT FORD 

AND HENRY KISSINGER 
DELUDE YOU ABOUT CAMBODIA! 

Once again in the fracas over the Mayaguez the United States 
Government is trying to deceive the American people. 

Most of the rest of the ad consisted of excerpts from an article by Wilfred 
Burchett in the -Guardian" of !fa7 	analysino the Mayaguez affair, and 
advancing the view that "this latest episode in the U.S. tradition of 
gunboat diplomacy was a deliberately provoked pretext for showing the 
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tattered U.S. flag in Southeast Asia." "The evidence pointing to the sham 
character of the whole affair is overwhelming," says Burchett, who then 
cites evidence. (Unabridged copies of Burchettls article can be obtained 

* free of charge from the GUARDIAN, 33 West 17th Street, New York,N.Y. 10010.) 
The ad was signed by Corliss and Helen Lamont. 

CORLISS LAMONT had another ad in that same (Sunday) "New York Times" of 
June 1, 1975. This one was in the Book Review section. Here it is: 

YES! There is a Solution! 

HOW TO BE HAPPY 
THOUGH MARRIED 

by Dr. Corliss Lamont. Author, Educator, Philosopher 
Some common sense suggestions for improving marriage: 
A brief guide for frustrated or perplexed married couples. 
Topics covered are The Joy and Beauty of Sex, The Need 
For Variety, Revised Wedding Services, Divorce as the 
Worst Solution. 

"More useful than any ten of the current sex 
manuals. "DR. JOHN K. SHELBY 

Read the pamphlet, enjoy it, recommend it! Send 50cln coin 
or check to: 

BASIC PAMPHLETS. Dept. T61. Box 42. New York. N.Y. 10025 

HERBERT C. LANSDELL has kindly given us a copy -- which we will lend on 
* request -- of each of the following 2 papers: 

"INS opinion about psychosurgery," a 3-page paper published in the 
"Bulletin of the International Neuropsychology Society," 11/74, 
signed by: H. Lansdell, Potomac Chapter, Society for Neuroscience. 

"PSYCHOSURGERY: SOME ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS," a 12-page paper published 
under the heading 

"PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
IN THE LIGHT OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS 
IN BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE" 

in "Proceedings of a round table conference organized by CIONS with the 
assistance of UNESCO and WHO" at "WHO Headquarters, Geneva, 14,15 and 16 
November, 1973" and "distributed by the World Health Organization on 
behalf of the Council for International Organizations of Medical 
Science, Geneva 1974."The paper is by Dr. Herbert Lansdell, Psychologist, 
Laboratory of Neural Control, National Institute of Neurological Diseases 
and Stroke, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. 

(31) 	ANITA JOYCE LEVINE writes: 

I was a candidate this March, 1975 for City Council here in San Antonio. 
My platfonuwas to deal with our energy problems by bringing solar energy 
to San Antonio -- we already have a working demonstration set of solar 
collectors on the roof of the workshop at my house -- and to compel our 
City Public Service Utility to withdraw funding of the South Texas Nuclear 
Project, in which they are wasting a million dollars a month and will 
continue to do so for the next 8 to 10 years.... I lost the election 
because not enough money to spend on ads, but was able to influence another 
candidate on my place to go solar. He won! 

(29)  

(30)  
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(32) HARRY RUJA did the 3l page bibliography that appears in "Bertrand Russell. 
A collection of Critical Essays," edited by D. E. Pears(Anchor Books, Garden 
City,N.Y. 1972), paperback. For the most part, it lists "only those of 
'ussell's writings which are primarily philosophical." 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(33) Chicago area. GARY SIEZAK reports: 

The Chicago—area chapter of BRS has met 3 times since I last reported 
(MI6-42).We have discussed"COFt',"A Free Man's Worship", and the first half 
of "Human Society in Ethics and Politics." 
Many of the comments aboutTOM resembled those made by the first group 

(of non—Russellites) which discussed the book last July (NI3-16). Yet 
the criticism were fewer this time, due mainly, I think, to the fact 
that most of the members of the first group were not familiar with 
Russell's other works, unlike the members of the present group. 

At our February meeting, we compared "A Free Man's Worship" with 
"COH"Dne person thought BR was more like Promotheus in"COH", while in 
"A Free Man's Worship" he was Atlas -•— supporting the heavens on his 
shoulders: 

At our last meeting we discussed the first half of "Human Society 
in Ethics and Politics." I think it's one of BR's best popular books, 
but not everyone agreed. One member, a philosophy student, thought BR 
raised more questions than he answered, that he treated the subject 
simplistically. We had a good discussion of the ethical importance of 
free will (BR thought its importance exaggerated) and also of 
superstitious ethics. 

We will discuss "Freedom and Organization:1814 to 1914" at the next 
meeting, probably in July. 

(34) New York City area.  this is a new chapter, or rather, it will be a new 
chapter, for it can hardly be said to exist yet. Meetings were postponed 
till Fall, for various reasons. 

The chief movers, DON JACKANICZ and DAN MCDONALD, both at NYU, sent a 
letter to 18 NYC—area members, got favorable responses from 5, so the 
group should be able to start this Fall with a nucleus of 7. 
They came up with an ingenious way of recruiting members for BRS: 

they made up small posters, each consisting of an interesting picture of 
BR with a short paragraph underneath that says in effect, if you are 
interested in BR, his work or idealso write BRS for more information. 
One picture they used was the cartoon from "Ihe Evening Standard",9/21/61, 
that appears opposite Page 212 of Volume 3 of the"Autobiography:'("All 
right, for the last time who's the brains behind all this?") They 
posted their posters "here and there in the NYU area." We have had an 
inquiry as a result of the posters. Don and Dan suggest that other 
members might wish to do the same kind of thing. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

(35) We extend a warm welcome to these new members: 

Louise S. Biyal/Netherwood Road/Hyde Park,N.Y. 12538 
C. Grant Brooks/PO Box 268/111C E. Crooked Hill Road/Pearl River,N.Y. 10965 
Peter M. Calagna/1014 "G" Georgia/Huntington Beach,Ca.92648 
Dr. William Eastman/Dept. of Philosophy/U. of Alberta/Edmonton,Alberta T6G 2E1/Canada 
Dr. Mary Engel/Apt. 12G/4455 Douglas Avenue/Riverdale,N.Y. 10471 

Dallas E. Foreman/ 1938 W.Alex.-Bellbrook Road/Dayton,Oh. 45459 . 
Paul Halpern/4050 Conshohocken Avenue/Philadelphia,Pa. 19131 
Donald D. Love/35 Killdeer Crescent/Toronto,Ont. M4G 2W7/Canada 
Dr.Vincent E. Parr/225 West Bower Street/Harrison,Ar. 72601 
Dr. Charles L. Reid/Dept. of Philosoohy/Youngstown State U./Youngstown,Oh. 44503 

Di. Eugene Russell Shaw/5767 Sunset Drive/South Miami,F1. 33143 
Dr. Thomas W. Simon/Philosophy Dept./U. of Florida/Gainesville, F1.32611 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS- 

(36) John A. Butler/1-626 Broadway Avenue/Saskatoon, Sask./Canada 
Robert K. Davis/2131 Cahuenga Blvd. #8/Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Richard A. and Rebecca Hyman(Mr. and Mrs.)/39c Christopher Drive/Stoughton,Ma. 02072 
Andrew C. Ramsey/Apt.S/8204 S. Broadway/Whittier, Ca. 90606 
Hildburgh Scheu/188 Lester Street, 1B/waterloo, Ontario N2L 3W4/Canada 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(37) Little Blue Books, the first mass-marketed paperbacks,that were advertised 
in the old Saturday Evening Post in the days when it was the most influential 
Medium in America (the 1920s), and -- like the Post -- sold for a nickel, 
are available. Order directly from Little Blue Books, Box 10, Girard, Ks. 
66743. Here are the ones by BR: 

Little Blue Books, 20f each: 1582 A LIBERAL VIEW OF DIVORCE. 1463 HAS 
RELIGION MADE USEFUL CONTRIBUTIONS TO CIVILIZATION? 677 WHAT CAN A FREE 
MAN WORSHIP? 1372 WHY I AM NOT A CHRISTIAN. 

Big Blue Books, 50f each: 5839 AM I AN ATHEIST OR AN AGNOSTIC?(1949) 
5864 AM I AN ATHEIST OR AN AGNOSTIC?(1950) 5544 CAN MEN BE RATIONAL? 
5638 THE FAITH OF A RATIONALIST. 5332  HOW TO READ AND UNDERSTAND HISTORY. 
5380 IDEAS THAT HAVE HARMED MANKIND. 5381 IDEAS THAT HAVE HELPED MANKIND. 
5376 IS MATERIALISM BANKRUPT? 5543 IS SCIENCE SUPERSTITIOUS?5542 ON THE 
VALUE OF SCEPTICISM. 5345 AN OUTLINE OF INTELLECTUAL RUBBISH. 5545 STOICISM 
AND MENTAL HEALTH. 5289 THE VALUE OF FREE THOUGHT. 5546 WHAT IS THE SOUL? 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(38) Quotation tracked down.KEN BLACKWELL has supplied the source of the 
quotation, "Je suis libre, et le monde lui sera aussi," on the Russell 
medal offered for sale by the French government agency, Monnaies et 
Medailles (NL6-47): 
"It comes from a letter BR wrote to Lady Ottoline Morrell on August 31, 

1918, a date on which he was not free, as he was then enduring a prison 
sentence of up to 6 months for anti-war work. The exact English is, 
'I am free, and the world shall be.' It appears at the end of the 
appendix to Chapter 1 of the second volume of BR's Autobiography." 

(39) Philosophy and literature.THOMAS W. SIMON asks whether any member 
"knows of any attempt to relate BR's philosophy with his literary 
works. I am working on this project and would greatly appreciate such 
information." 

If you have information on this, please send it to the Newsletter and 
we will forward it. 

(40) BR on Kant.Can anyone help with the following? It"concerns Kant's famous 
statement in the'Critique of Practical Reason'to the effect that two things 
fill his mind with awe: the starry heavens above and the moral law within. 
Somewhere Russell comments on it and expresses surprise or astonishment that 
Kant should have made such a statement." Where is BR's comment located? 

(We are asking that answers to Items 39 and 40 be sent to the Newsletter for 
fowarding, rather than directly to the inquirers, as the simpleEtway for us 
to know when questions are answered; also, some answers may be suitable for 
the Newsletter. 

(41) "Human Society in Ethics and Politics." LEE EISLER asks whether anyone can 
explain this title, which has puzzled him for years. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS 

(42) "Philosophy". TRUMAN E. ANDERSON,JR. has this to say, on what ought to 
come under the heading of "philosophy" (discussed in NL6-17): 

If the sole purpose of philosophy is to provide academicians with obscure 
language and abstruse concepts with which to dazzle one anothre in 
technical journals, then the "popular" writings may be only "mere 
journalism". To suggest that an essay on happiness is less philosophic 
than an essay on neutral monism is an insult to philosophy. 

The study of philosophy is deeply endangered by those who feel that it is 
a technical matter comprehensible only by experts. The more speculative 
aspects of philosophy are intellectually challenging and exciting, but the 
more practical elements are of far greater value to the human race. 

(43) And here is part of what GENE TUCK had to say: 

Philosophy renders logical certainty, an intellectual feeling. Common sense 
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renders psychological certainty, an emotionaI..instinctual feeling. As I 
would not call intellect emotion, so I would not call philosophy common 
sense. This latter is what I believe the "narrow" interpretation of 
"philosophy" would avoid-prevent. 

Philosophers should philosophize about philosophy, if the word is to 
maintain its meaning. Otherwise meaninglessness is invited in, and the 
sky's the limit. 

Ordinary people almost never talk about philosophy, so why call what they 
do talk about by that name? In the world of psychological man, logical man 
is scarce -- although his day is coming. 

I would turn Russell's wit*completelY around. Science is what we believe 
(psychological conviction) and philosophy is what we know (logical conviction.) 

(*BR was asked,"whatis the difference between science and philosophy?" BR 
replied:" Science is what you know, and philosophy is what you don't know, 
roughly speaking." Ed.) 

GOOD QUOTES 

Against irrational behavior. DAN MCDONALD sends the following quote from 
"Cows, Pigs, Wars, and Witches," by Marvin Harris, a Columbia University 
anthropologist: 

"I see no reason why the further indulgence of involuted, ethnocentric, 
irrational, and subjective modes of consciousness should result in any-
thing markedly different from what we have always had: witches and messiahs. 
We don't need more weird vibrations, bigger psychotropic cults, and zanier 
head trips. I make no claim for the millenarian splendors that will come 
from a better understanding of the causes of lifestyle phenomena. Yet there 
is a sound basis for assuming that by struggling to demystify our ordinary 
consciousnesp,we shall improve the prospects for peace and economic and 
political justice. If this potential change of odds in our favor be ever 
so slight, I think we must regard the expansion of scientific objectivity 
into the domain of lifestyle riddles as a moral imperative. It's the 
only thing that's never been tried." 

Dan adds:"The Harris book is concerned with the anthropological interpretation 
of so-called irrational behavior.Dr. Cranford originally formed the BRS 
to act as a grassroots campus movement. The Harris book can serve as a 
useful handbook for explaining why science and scepticism are better than 
blind acceptance of the contemporary world urban social order." 



(45)  

(46)  
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FUN & GAMES 

Coal. Our thanks to AMY BLOCK for lending us "A Random Walk in Science l" 
an anthology compiled by R. L.Weber. Page 107 -- the first page of a .4- 
page article titled,"On the feasibility of coal-driven power stations" --
is reproduced on Page 25. 

FINANCES 

"What I Believe" financing reconsidered.We are going to reconsider 
whether or not the BRS should put up the money for 1000 copies of "What 
I Believe," in the manner described in NI6-12. We will vote yes or no, 
by mail. The last page of this Newsletter is the ballot. The cut-off date 
for votes to count is September 1, 1975. Please vote! 

Here is the situation, as described in Newsletter #6, Item 12: 

"What I Believe." The following was proposed by Douglas Lackey, and 
approved: 
In order to induce a publisher to re-publish BR's 1925 essay,"What 

I Believe," as a separate paperback, BRS agrees to purchase 1000 copies 
(if it is published.) The book would probably sell for $1 or $1.30 retail. 
BRS's maximum commitment would be $1300. Douglas Lackey undertakes to 
sell 250 copies per year, to his students; BRS would recover its money 
in 4 years. 
The reason for the special interest in "What I lelieve" is that it 

states BR's social views concisely, and is a good, short introduction 
to BR for beginners. 

This is the first time the BRS has undertaken to spend a not inconsiderable 
amount of money, and for a purpose other than growth or internal communication. 
Any member who has feelings about this,one way or another, is invited to 
express them in the Newsletter. 

We now recommend a "no" vote for the following reasons: 

. If the book is published, and BRS puts up the $1300, that is slightly 
more than there is in the treasury, as of 5/1/75. It would leave the 
treasury empty, or slightly overdrawn. 
. Money is needed for operating expenses -- for Newsletters, for recruiting 
new members, etc. -- and none would be available without borrowing. 
. BRS,Inc. does not have assets, does not have a credit standing, and could 
not borrow money on its own. This means that same member(s) would have to 
guarantee a loan personally -- which no member ought to be asked to do. 
. $1300 is nearly twice as much as the BRS collected in dues during its 
whole first year of existence. It is a disproportionate commitment for 
BRS's slim resources. 
. The proposal was approved by the members present at the Anual Meeting 
February 8, 1975. A maximum of 16 were present at the time of the vote. 
We think this is too serious a financial commitment to be decided by so 
few members. That is why we are asking everyone to vote on the issue. 
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We suggest that you vote right now. Please fill in the ballot (on the last 
page of this Newsletter) and mail it. Thanks! 

(47) Financing future projects.We can learn from our experience with undertaking 
to finance "What I Believe." If some project comes along that seems highly 
desirable but also calls for more money than is available, we can then put 
it to a vote; a "yes" vote by an individual would also indicate his/her 
willingness to be assessed a pro rata share of the cost, up to some stated 
limit. For instance, if you were to vote in favor of Project X, your "yes" 
vote would also indicate your willingness to be assessed up to, say, $25, 

* to help cover the project's cost. We invite comments on this. 

(48) Contributions.So far this year -- meaning since February 1975, the start of 
our second year -- we have received cash contributions from PETER CRANFORD, 
LEE EISLER, MARTIN GARSTENS, ALFRED KWOK, CORLISS LAMONT, JOE NEILANDS, 
and GENE TUCK. Much appreciated...and much needed. 

* If you like what we're doing,help pay for it with a contribution (if and 
when you can spare the money.) Send it to the Newsletter. 

(49) 2nd year dues. When you receive a "Membership Renewal Request" 	ie, a 
request for dues for your 2nd year of membership -- please respond without 
delay. When your renewal time comes, you will receive only one renewal request. 

ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(50) BRS,Japan. Our thanks to KEN BLACKWELL for sending us the following article 
by Kazuteru Hitaka, a Director of The Bertrand Russell Society in Japan. 
It appeared in The Times (London) on May 7, 1975. 

IMPACT ON INTELTECTUALS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL 

Lord Bertrand Russell is foremost among the British philosophers who have 
influenced Japan. His impact on intellectuals there lay in his concept 
of freedom and equality and his theory of justice and reform. 

Bertrand Russell introduced his ideas through "Kaizo", a leading magazine 
in Japan at the beginning of the century, in an article entitled "Theory of 
Social Reform". Until then Japan had been governed by feudalistic ideas 
and controlled by the police and the military. At a time when the curtain was 
about to rise on a new epoch it was fortunate for Japan that students, men 
of culture and intellectuals in Japan had already been enlightened by 
Russell's ideas. 
His works were translated and published in Japan, one after another, and 

extracts from his writings appear in many school textbooks. They include 
"Practice and Theory of Bolshevism," "History of Western Philosophy," "On 
Religion," 'On Power," "ABC of Relativity," "Marriage and Morals,""On 
Happiness." To this day Russell's works are esteemed by scholars working 
in philosophy, logic, mathematics, natural science,social philosophy, political 
thought and so on. 

Russell is known to the Japanese as an active promoter of world peace as 
well as a leader in this cause. We were impressed by the fact that he was a 
leading worker for world peace until his death at the age of 97; had never 
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been daunted by the imprisonment inflicted on him, nor defeated by 
unjust powers. 
The world scientists' conference (Pugwash conference) was proposed in 

a statement by Russell and Einstein. Other efforts of his for peace 
included a movement for the establishment of a federal world government, 
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, the Committee of 100, The Vietnam 
Solidarity Campaign, as well as protests against the invasion by the 
Soviet Union of Hungary and Czechoslovakia. 

These activities are held in Japan as those of a pacifist and a moderate. 
His book,"Has Man A Future?" has been praised unstintedly as a warning 
to mankind. 

Russell is respected especially by young Japanese. They have been touched 
by his sincere attitude towards life in which he tried hard to seek truth 
without recourse to social conventions, and took a firm stand against 
unjust powers, supported by his ideology and convictions. He was neither 
biased nor swayed by dogma. Although he came from the British aristocracy, 
he devoted himself to the minority races and to the oppressed and loved 
people sincerely, even though it entailed risks to his life..  
Russell taught young Japanese the way to humane living by his own 

example and his three-volume autobiography is very popular with them. 
His spirit will be kept alive forever among the Japanese. 

(51) BRS,Japan. Professor Tsutomu Makino has sent us "THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE, 
BULLETIN NO. 23, THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, JAPAN MAY 1975". 22 pages 

* entirely in Japanese. We will lend it, on request. 
Regarding Professor Makino's"READERS' INDEX TO THE SUBJECTS DEALT WITH 

IN BERTRAND RUSSELL'S BOOKS" (NL5-11), we had asked him if a BRS member 
could write him and obtain a copy, and at what cost. He answers that 
"your BRS can make and distribute copies for public use, without any 
royalty obligation," mentioning his name as compiler. Unfortunately we 
do not have money to do this, but we will lend our one copy on request. 
It is in English. 

ADDENDA 

(52) Nobel Award. We came upon the following too late to include it where 
it properly belongs -- in the section, ABOUT BERTRAND RUSRFLL: 

BR was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature for 1950. This was the Presentation, 
as made by Anders Osterling, Permanent Secretary of the Swedish Academy: 

"The great work on Western philosophy which Bertrand Russell brought out 
in 1946, that is, at the age of seventy-four, contains numerous characteristic 
reflections giving us an idea of how he himself might like us to regard his 
long and arduous life. In one place, speaking of the pre-Socratic philosophers, 
he says, "In studying a philosopher, the right attitude is neither reverence 
nor contempt, but first a kind of hypothetical sympathy, until it is possible to 
know what it feels like to believe in his theories, and only then a revival of 
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the critical attitude, which should resemble, as far as possible, the state of 
mind of a person abandoning opinions which he has hitherto held." 

And in another place in the same work, he writes,"It is not good either to 
forget the questions that philosophy asks, or to persuade ourselves that we 
have found indubitable answers to them. To teach how to live without cer- 
tainty, and yet without being paralyzed by hesitation, is perhaps the chief 
thing that philosophy, in our age, can still do for those who study it." 

With his superior intellect, Russell has, throughout half a century, been at 
the centre of public debate, watchful and always ready for battle, as active as 
ever to this very day, having behind him a life of writing of most imposing 
scope. His works in the sciences concerned with human knowledge and 
mathematical logic are epoch-making and have been compared to Newton's 
fundamental results in mechanics. Yet it is not these achievements in special 
branches of science that the Nobel Prize is primarily meant to recognize. What 
is important, from our point of view, is that Russell has so extensively ad- 
dressed his books to a public of laymen,and, in doing so, has been so eminent- 
ly successful in keeping alive the interest in general philosophy. 

His whole life's work is a stimulating defence of the reality of conunon 
sense. As a philosopher he pursues the line fram the classical English em- 
piricism,from Locke to Hume. His attitude toward the idealistic dogmas 
is a most independent one and quite frequently one of opposition. The great 
philosoohical systems evolved on the Continent he regards, so to speak,from 
the chilly, windswept, and distinctive perspective of the English Channel. 
With his keen and sound good sense, his clear style, and his wit in the midst 
of seriousness, he has in his work evinced those characteristics which are 
found among only the elite of authors. lime does not permit even the brief- 
est survey of his works in this area, which are fascinating also from a purely 
literary point of view. It may suffice to mention such books as the "History 
of Western Philosophy"(1946),"Human Knowledge"(1948), "Sceptical Essays"(1948) 
(?) and the sketch,"My Mental Development" (in "lhe Philosophy of Bertrand 
Russell," 1951); but to these should be added a great number of equally im.• 
portant books on practically all the problems which the present development 
of society involves. 
Russell's views and opinion have been influenced by varied factors and 

cannot easily be summarized. His famous family typifies the Whig tradition 
in English politics. His grandfather was the Victorian statesman, John Russell. 
Familiar from an early age with the ideas of Liberalism, he was soon con- 
fronted by the problems of rising socialism and since then he has, as an inde- 
pendent critic, weighed the advantages and disadvantages of this form of 
society. He has consistently and earnestly warned us of the dangers of the 
new bureaucracy. He has defended the right of the individual against col- 
lectivism, and he views industrial civilization as a growing threat to human- 
ity's chances of simple happiness and joy in living. After his visit to the Soviet 
Union in 1920 he strongly and resolutely opposed himself to Communism. 
On the other hand, during a subsequent journey to China, he was very much 
attracted by the calm and peacable frame of mind of China's cultivated 
classes and recommended it as an example to a West ravaged by wild aggression. 
Much in Russell's writings excites protest. Unlike many other philoso- 

phers, he regards this as one of the natural and urgent tasks of an author. Of 
course, his rationalism does not solve all troublesome problems and cannot 
be used as a panacea, even if the philosopher willingly writes out the pre- 
scription. Unfortunately there are -- and obviously always will be -- obscure 
forces which evade intellectual analysis and refuse to submit to control. Thus 
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even if Russell's work has, from a purely practical point of view, met with 
but little success in an age which has seen two world wars -- even if it may 
look as if, in the main, his ideas have been bitterly repudiated -- we must 
nevertheless admire the unwavering valour of this rebellious teller of the 
truth and the sort of dry, fiery strength and gay buoyancy with which he 
presents his convictions, which are never dictated by opportunism but are 
often directly unpopular. To read the philosopher Russell often gives very 
much the same pleasure as to listen to the outspoken hero in a Shaw comedy, 
when in loud and cheerful tones he throws out is bold retorts and keen 
arguments. 
In conclusion, Russell's philosophy may be said in the best sense to fulfil 

just those desires and intentions that Alfred Nobel had in mind when he in-
stituted his Prizes. There are quite striking similarities in their outlooks 
on life. Both of them are at the same time sceptics and utopians, both take a 
gloomy view of the contemporary world, yet both hold fast to a belief in the 
possibility of achieving logical standards for human behaviour. The Swedish 
Academy believes that it acts in the spirit of Nobel's intentions when, on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the Foundation, it wishes to honour 
Bertrand Russell as one of our time's brilliant spokesmen of rationality and 
humanity, as a fearless champion of free speech and free thought in the West. 
My lord -- Exactly two hundred years ago Jean Jacques Rousseau was 

awarded the prize offered by the Academy of Dijon for his famous answer to 
the question of "whether the arts and sciences have contributed to improve 
morals". Rousseau answered "No", and this answer -- which may not have 
been a very serious one -- in any case had the most serious consequences. The 
Academy of Dijon had no revolutionary aims. This is true also of the Swedish 
Academy, which has now chosen to reward you for your philosmphical works 
just because they are undoubtedly of service to moral civilization and, in ad-
dition, most eminently answer to the spirit of Nobel's intentions. We honour 
you as a brilliant champion of humanity and free thought, and it is a 
pleasure for us to see you here on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Nobel Foundation. With these words I request you to receive from the 
hands of His Majesty the King the Nobel Prize in Literature for 1950." 

At the banquet, Robin Fahraeus, Member of the Royal Academy of Sciences, 
made the following comment: "Dear Professor Bertrand Russell -- We salute 
you as one of the greatest and most influential thinkers of our age, endowed 
with just those four characteristics which on another occasion you have re-
garded to be the criteria of prominent fellow men; namely, vitality, courage, 
receptivity, and intelligence." 

BR's Nobel Lecture later became nhapter II of Part II of "Human Society in 
Ethics and Politics" (1955). The Chapter's title is "Politically Important 
Desires." The Lecture can be heard on Heritage LP A-1202,"Bertrand Russell 
Speaks," which is out of print. We will, on request, make a tape(cassette) 

* copy of the LP and send it to you, for the cost of the blank cassette($1). 
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This is Item 53 -- Page 107 of "A Random Walk in Science," referred to in 
Item 45: 

On the feasibility of coal-driven 
power stations 

0 R FRISCII 

From The Journal 
of J ocular Physics 3, 
pp 27-30 in 
commemoration 
of the 7oth birthday 
of Professor Niels 
Bohr (October 7, 
15)55) at the 
Institutet for 
Teoretick Fvsick, 
Copenhagen. 

The following article is reprinted from the Yearbook of the Royal 
Institute for the Utilization of Energy Sources for the Year 
MMMMCMLV, pool . 

In view of the acute crisis caused by the threat of exhaustion of 
uranium and thorium from the Earth and Moon Mining System, 
the Editors thought it advisable to give the new information con-
tained in the article the widest possible distribution. 

Introduction. The recent discovery of coal (black fossilized plant 
remains) in a number of places offers an interesting alternative to 
the production of power from fission. Some of the places where 
coal has been found show indeed signs of previous exploitation by 
prehistoric men who, however, probablyused it for jewels and to 
blacken their faces at tribal ceremonies. 

The power potentialities depend on the fact that coal can be 
readily oxidized, with the production of a high temperature and 
an energy of about o•000000t megawattday per gramme. This is, of 
course, very little, but large amounts of coal (perhaps millions of 
tons) appear to be available. 

The chief advantage is that the critical amount is very much 
smaller for coal than for any fissile material. Fission plants become, 
as is well known, uneconomical below 50 megawatts, and a coal-
driven plant may be competitive for isolated communities with 
small power requirements. 

Design of a coal reactor. The main problem is to achieve free, yet 
controlled, access of oxygen to the fuel elements. The kinetics of 
the coal-oxygen reaction are much more complicated than fission 
kinetics, and not yet completely understood. A differential equa-
tion which approximates the behaviour of the reaction has been 
set up, but its solution is possible only in the simplest cases. 

It is therefore proposed to make the reaction vessel in the form 
of a cylinder, with perforated walls to allow the combustion gases 
to escape. A concentric inner cylinder, also perforated, serves to 
introduce the oxygen, while the fuel elements are placed between 
the two cylinders. The necessary presence of end plates poses a 
difficult but not insoluble mathematical problem. 

Fuel elements. It is likely that these will he easier to manufacture 
than in the case of fission reactors. Canning is unnecessary and 
indeed undesirable since it would make it impossible for the 
oxygen to gain access to the fuel. Various lattices have been calcu-
lated, and it appears that the simplest of all—a close packing of 

107 
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BALI CT 

(54) Issue #1: Should the BRS finance the publication of "What I Believe," 
as described in Item 46? 

We recommend "no". 

Please vote "yes" or "no": Yes( ) No( ) 	(Check one.) 

(55) Issue #2: Should the BRS give its approval to the Science Committee's 
statement on nuclear power,set forth in Item 15? 

Please vote "yes" or "no": Yes( ) No( ) (Check one.) 

Remarks (optional) 

Please remove this page from the Newsletter and mail it to The Bertrand 
Russell Society, Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036. 

Note: To have your vote count, your ballot must be postmarked no later 
than September 1, 1975. 



( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 

-114 Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.* 	21081 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #8 
October 1975 

Arrangements for the forthcoming Annual Meeting are discussed (3..10). 
Travel expense will be deductible for some (8).The Science Committee 
statement on nuclear energy is adopted (27). BRS will not finance 
"What I Believe" (25).Ken Blackwell provides a book-list (29). "75 
Years of Rationalism" (56).This issue has an index, in 2 parts (2)(64.5). 
Numbers in parentheses are item numbers, not page numbers. An asterisk 
in the left column indicates a request or an offer to lend. 

Index. Annual Meeting: time and place (3), schedule (4), room reservations 
rnrcomments (6), Sunday morning meeting (7), tax deductible travel (8), 
electing directors (9), by-laws (10). President's Report (11). Vice. 
President's Report: Annual Meeting suggestions (12), Los Angeles next?(13) 	o: 
Universal Human Rights Committee (14), (Item omitted) 	(15). Treasurer's 	51 
Report (16).Applied Philosophy Committee and ethics (17). Finance Committee 	X 
(18). Information Committee: advertising and inquiries (19), American 	 til 
Rationalist item (20). Committee on Science:. nuclear statement adopted 

4 (21,27). Hiroshima Day address (22,69). (Item withdrawn) 	(23), Public 
Service (N.J. utility)(24). Results of voting:"What I Believe" (25). Were 	c: 
we fair? (26) Nuclear statement vote (27), fen. Gravel's Newsletter (28). 	c4 
Blackwell's book-list (29). Essays for non..philosophers (30). Alley cat (31). 	:: Philanderer (32). Two books on BR (33). BR display (34) On the environment 	e 
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ANNUAL MEETING, DECEMBER 26-27-28, 1975 	 ..g 
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The lace: Hotel Tudor, 304 East 42nd Street, New York,N.Y. 10017. Phone: 
212 9 8800. 	 4 
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Sunday (Dec. 28) 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. BRS session at APA 
(Statler-Hilton Hotel, 7th Avenue at 33rd Street) 

1 to 2:30 P.M. Lunch (unscheduled) 
2:30 to 5 P.M. Business meeting #5, if needed 

Reserving a room: you will need lodging for 2 nights, Friday and Saturday, 
December 26 and 27. A single room costs $14, a double-bed or twin-bed room 
costs $20. No deposit is required, unless you expect to arrive after 6 P.M. 
We have applied for certification, to eliminate the local 8% tax. To get 
these rates, mention BRS, when writing to reserve. Write Mr. Thomas D. 
Damberg, Hotel Tudor. 

Comments: 
TWWIlre at the Hotel Tudor again because we found it satisfactory the 
past 2 years and because its prices are modest for New York. 
(b) If you arrive Friday afternoon, phone Peter Cranford on the house 
phone, and let him know you have arrived. We will gather in Peter's room. 
(c) At about 6:30 P.M. we will move to the Hotel Tudor dining roam for 
an informal meal, and be there until we move to the Carriage Room for 
the 8 P.M. meeting. 
(d) The Saturday night banquet will be in the Hotel Tudor dining room 
("Three Lions Pub") and we will have it exclusively as a private dining 
room. Choice of sliced steak, broiled chicken, broiled fish. Cost, 
including a drink and tip, is $10.50. Pay then. 
(e) We will try to have information on restaurants in the area, if you 
wish to go elsewhere for lunch Saturday and Sunday. 
(f) Note that the Sunday morning session is at a different location. It's 
where the American Philosophical Association meets (Statler-Hilton Hotel.) 
(g) If there should be last minute changes in schedule, we will leave 
the revised schedule at the Hotel Tudor front desk. 
(h) Bob Davis suggests making travel reservations early, because of the 
Christmas crunch. For more of his suggestions, see (12). 
(i) Please use the last page of this Newsletter to let us know that you 
plan to attend (if you do.) It will help our planning, if we can learn 
in advance how many members expect to attend. 

The Sunday morning meeting is being held under the auspices of the 
American Philosophical Association, at their hotel (Statler-Hilton). 
Papers on BR will be read, and discussed, by professional philosophers. 
For the program, see (65); for abstracts (66). This is the 2nd year in a row 
that the BRS has a session at APA, and we expect it to be an annual event, 
chaired by ED HOPKINS, who conceived it and administers it. 

A word to non-professional philosophers: This is going to be pretty 
heady stuff, and non-professionals may not be able to follow it. As we 
know, BR wrote for 2 entirely different audiences; this is the other 
audience. Nevertheless we think you will want to attend this session, to 
get an idea of the kinds of things BR dealt with in this area -- and 
that professional philosophers continue to work on. Courage! 

Tax-deductible travel to meetings. Somelbut not all, BRS members are 
entitled to deduct the cost of travel, lodging and meals, to attend the 
Annual Meeting, the IRS has informed us. These members fall into 2 
groups: 

(1) Professional members -- including philosophers, educators, 
sociologists, historians. economists, psychiatrists, psychologists, 
etc. -- who benefit in the field of their professional competence 
through their membership in the BRS. 
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(2) Essential members. This refers to members whose presence is essential 
to the proper conduct of the Meeting. This includesdirectors, who elect 
the officers at the Meeting; officers, who conduct the meeting; committee 
chairpersons, who report to the Meeting; and committee members who amplify 
the chairperson's report. 

Note: If you take a taxodeduction, you must also report it to the BRS 
Treasurer, Kate Tait. (Dr. Itatharine Tait, c/o Reischer, 1300 N. Barton, 
Arlington, Va. 22201.) The BRS is required to report it as income 	even 
though it pays no tax on income -- when income exceeds $5000. 

(9) Electing directors. At the Annual Meeting, members present will be asked 
to vote for directors. 

We think the person best qualified, at this point, to recommend a slate 
of directors is Peter Cranford, who has been in communication with more 
members than anyone else, and more often, and who has -- we think it has 
been demonstrated -- a sound intuition in these matters. 

We will therefore list the 12 members whom Peter recommends as directors. 

However, this is not a closed affair. Any member may nominate members as 
candidates. If you wish to nominate someone, send us the member's name 
(use the last page of this Newsletter), along with a few brief remarks 
saying why you are nominating him/her. 

At the Meeting, members will elect 12 of the candidates. 

Here is Peter's list of 12: ANDERSON JR.,ARKIN, BLACKWELL, CRANFORD, DAVIS, 
DENONN, EISLER, GARSTENS, NEILANDS, PITT, SLEZAK, TAIT. 

The lines of authority 	within the BRS 	go as follows: members elect 
directors; directors elect officers; the President appoints committee 
chairpersons; committee chairpersons appoint committee members. 

(10) By-Laws. The Bertrand Russell Society, a non incorporated entity formed 
in February 1974, has been replaced by The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc. 
The BRS Constitution must be replaced by the corporation's by-laws. these 
are now being drawn up and will follow the lines laid down in the 
Constitution. they will be submitted to the members for approval or 
modification, probably at the Annual Meeting. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

(11) President Peter G. Cranford reports: 

The Society was born early in 1974 and the immediate problem was the 
danger of a still-birth. This danger we survived. During the next twelve 
months we carefully felt our way as to what we were going to do, but held 
firm to the idea of "spreading his ideas" and trying anything that gave 
hope of establishing beachheads of activity. 
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The main accomplishments of 1975 are these: The organization is running 
smoothly and promises to continue to do so. We are a legally tax exempt 
foundation in excellent standing with the Internal Revenue Service. 
Our finances, though limited, are in good condition. We are fulfilling 
our purpose of "spreading his ideas" through a magnificent Newsletter 
and through our promising relationship with the American Philosophical 
Association. These two "beachheads" are open-ended and give us unlimited 
opportunities for the expenditure of money and energy. 
We have other beachheads in the making. The most promising at this 

time is that of the Science Committee, which is concerning itself with 
problems of some magnitude.Our first national recognition may well came 
from this source. 

It is now clear that we have the means of permanently funding the 
Society. We place small ads in national journals announcing the existence 
of the Society.This draws members. With their fees we are able to finance 
the Newsletter. The Finance Committee then raises additional funds from 
those desirous of making further contributions on an annual basis, and 
from other sources. (Some members contribute by Christopher-type activities 
that they finance themselves.) 

Our December 1975 Annual Meeting should be by far our best. The first 
two were very informal affairs, but this one will be much better 
organized. Bob Davis and Lee Eisler have already begun work on it and I 
appreciate their relieving me of this responsibility. 

Our most important task in 1976 will be to capitalize on the great 
pool of intelligence, liberal thinking and Russellian motivation of our 
members. 

(12) 	Vice-President Robert K. Davis reports: 

My summer business crush is drawing to a close and I can again attend 
to more BRS business. I shall be in contact with more members. I intend 
to visit new members in Southern California. 

Regarding the Annual Meeting: In view of the travel problem at 
Christmas, we view the 27th (Saturday) as being the major day for 
serious business. Officers and Chairpersons plus anyone else with 
business for the Meeting should arrive as early as possible Friday, 
to attend to last minute details and prepare for a smooth presentation 
at the Meeting. Members who wish to propose something or conduct business 
at the Meeting should write to me, with copies to Peter and Lee (or use 
the last page of this Newsletter) 	as soon as possible, please, since 
the agenda has to be organized well before the Meeting. 

Concerning Joe Neiland's suggestion for alternate meeting places (NL7-3): 
I would be happy to organize a meeting here in Los Angeles, if the members 
wish it. We are gaining members here, and such a meeting might spur us on. 
Maybe I can get Disneyland to add a Philosophers' Ride to Fantasyland --
perhaps a myriad of logical symbols carrying people on abstruse journies! 

(]4) When the BRS was founded 2 years ago, Katharine Tait and I were responsible 
for the Universal Human Rights Committee (then called the International 
Civil Liberties Committee.) We felt that the mistreatment of human beings 
had been a matter of great concern to BR, and continues to be to many of 
his followers. Both Kate and I are officers, and have not had time to do 
much on this committee. I have written a few letters; that is about the 
extent of it. Lately, however, I have received same letters of interest 
from new members; I intend to write them, and ask that other interested 
members write me. Perhaps we can come up with same ideas and action plans 
by the time of the Meeting. 
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(16) Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of August 1, 1975: 

Balance on hand (May 1, 1975) 	 1149.37 

Income: Pledges and contributions 	542.99 
Dues (new & renewals) 	166.00 	121122 

U5G36 

Expenditures: Information Committee 	139.47 
McMaster,Archives(11 subs) 33.00 
Membership refund 	12.00 
Contribution refund 	100.00 	284.47  

Balance on hand 	 1573.89 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(17) Applied Philosophy Committee  (Martin A. Garstens, Chairperson:) 

While attending a music festival at Skidmore College (Saratoga Springs), 
I heard an amazingly well-presented series of lectures on ethics by a 
Professor Rucker of this college. Just the sort of thing (with modifications) 
for applied philosophy. It was a sort of Socratic dialogue, done with 
immense skill. I think discussions of ethics may constitute the heart 
of what we can do in applied philosophy. I am looking into this very 
thoroughly, and when Russell discussions begin here again, I plan to center 
it around Russell's (and other's) views on ethics. I think we need to 
clearly define the new ethic for our time and learn to live according 
to it. There is much confusion in this area. 

(18) Finance Committee: the new Chairperson, Truman E. Anderson, Jr.,has been 
out of the country since his appointment, and has nothing to report at this 
time. 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson:) 

(19) Advertising and inyliries:We have begun to keep track of the number of 
inquiries (about the BRS) that we receive, as a result of advertising. 
Our August advertising was particularly heavy; our ad appeared for the 
first time in HARPER'S MAGAZINE, HARPER'S WEEKLY, BOOKLETTER, ATLANTIC 
MONTHLY, THE PROGRESSIVE, THE NATION, THE NEW REPUBLIC, in addition to 
our old stand-by, SATURDAY REVIEW. Such a large amount of advertising 
is not normal for us (too expensive), but we were mostly trying out 
new publications to see what results they produce. 
During August, we received 41 inquiries, during September 44, a total 

for the 2 months of 85, which is quite a lot. 8 persons enrolled in 
August, 14 in September, a 2-month total of 22. Thus about 1 inquirer 
out of 4 enrolls -- from this particular mix of publications. 
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(20) "The American Rationalist" gave a brief digest of BRS's "Report on 
Courses on Bertrand Russell" in its July-August 1975 issue. 

Committee on Science (J. B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

(21) The Committee's statement, "Nuclear Power and the Energy Crisis" has 
been adopted as the official BRS position, as indiciated in (27). 

(22) Hiroshima Day address was given by JOE NEILANDS at the Glide Memorial 
Church in San Francisco: "Nuclear Power Means Atomic Bombs and 
Radioactive Garbage." (69) provides the full text. 

(23) (Item withdrawn, pending confirmation.) 

(24) HERMAN LEFKOWITCH informs us that Public Service Gas & Electric Co. 
(N.J.) has distributed, with its July customer service bills, a reprint 
of "Manifesto on Energy Signed by 32 Scientists." It favors nuclear 
energy (NL7-15). 

THE MEMBERS VOTE 

(25) "What I Believe:" should the BRS finance its publication, as described in 
N1.7-46? 31 "no" votes, 2 "yes" votes. Consequently, the BRS is not committed 
to financing the publication of this short essay at this time. We think this 
makes good sense, since we don't have the funds. However, we would very 
much like to see WIB published as a separate short book, a view which 
members expressed even while voting "no". 
DOUG LACKEY writes (8/1/75):" Thus far, E. P Dutton have expressed no 

interest in republishing WIB, even with a guaranteed pre-sale of 2000 
copies paid for from my own funds." Accordingly, even if the BRS vote had 
gone the other way, it would not have made any difference: it would not 
have induced Dutton to publish. 

(26) Did we stack the cards against financing, by saying "We recommend 'no'" 
on the ballot? GARY SLEZAK and BERNARD WHEELER think we did. Presumably 
their objections are based on the idea of "No electioneering near the 
polls." We don't think the analogy is valid, but that's only our opinion. 

* What's yours? 

(27) Nuclear statement: should the BRS approve the Science Committee's statement, 
as set forth in NL7-15? 25 "yes" votes, 7 "no" votes, 1 abstention. The 
statement is now the official BRS position on energy. 
Two members who favor the statement are not fully satisfied with it. Neither 

ANITA JOYCE LEVINE nor JIM McWILLIAMS wants solar power to be the sole 
alternative, excluding wind, geothermal, ocean thermal. 
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(28) Not out front. JOE NEILANDS writes (8/14/75):"The Union of Concerned 
Scfentists has hustled 2300 signatures from scientists denouncing nuclear 
power -- which makes us not exactly out in front in the BR tradition!" 
Senator Mike Gravel's Energy Newsletter reports it this way: 

Some 2,300 scientist, engineers and technologists have called for a 
cut-back in America's nuclear power program. In  a statement prepared 
by the Union of Concerned Scientists, they say the U.S. should develop 
a national policy of conservation and nom-nuclear energy. 

This statement was released in Washington August 6, the 30th anniver-
sary of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima. The scientists said their 
"early enthusiasm" for nuclear power has been "eroded" by concern about 
radioactive wastes and the link between nuclear power and nuclear 
weapons technologies. 

Our thanks to DAN McDONALD for sending the Gravel Newsletter. 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

(29) Blackwell's book-list. We enclose, with this Newsletter, a 4-page Russell 
book-list, prepared by KEN BLACKWELL. It sorts BR's books into 17 
categories and can be used as an aid in studying BR's thought. It speaks 
for itself, so we will say no more about it here other than that we are 
delighted to have it. 

(30)  Not for philosophers only. Some of the papers presented at the Russell 
Symposium at Indiana University in 1972 -- they are listed in (36) --
are of general interest: those by Wollheim, Nakhnikian, Schoenman, and 
Sherman. They are the last 4 on the list. 

ABOUT BR 

(31) Alley cat. Complimentary remarks about BR can be found by the carload. 
Uncomplimentary remarks are not in short supply either. The following 
excerpt from "En Route to'The Waste Land" by T. S. Matthews ("The 
Atlantic", January 1974) contains both kinds: 

For some months the Eliots lived with Vivienne's parents in Hampstead. 
Then Bertrand Russell, who at Harvard had wished Eliot would speak up 
more, and was grinned at, with an admiring grin, as "Mr. Apollinax," 
encountered his well-remembered pupil one day in Oxford Street.Renewed 
acquaintance warmed to cordiality, and led to introductions: to Lady 
Ottoline (Russell's mistress at the time) and all the Comus crew that 
battened on her at Garsington Manor for well-fed weekends -- Leonard 
and Virginia Woolf, Katherine Mansfield, Middleton Murray, Aldous and 
Maria Huxley, Vanessa and Clive Bell, Duncan Grant, Lytton Strachey, 
and lesser lights. It led also to a mAnage I trois. 
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Bertrand Russell had a first-rate mind, humane aspirations, and the 
sexual morals of an alley cat. Although he strongly resembled Tenniel's 
illustration of the Mad Hatter, he was apparently attractive to some 
women; and many women helplessly attracted him. He now invited the 
impoverished Tom Eliots to come live with him in his small London flat. 
Only a very innocent or a very sophisticated couple would have accepted 
the offer. The Eliots were not sophisticated. 

• • • 

In January,1916, Eliot wrote him an effusively grateful letter: 

Dear Bertie: This is wonderfully kind of you; really the last straw, 
so to speak, of generosity. I am very sorry you have to come back, 
and Vivienne says you have been an angel to her...I am sure you have 
done everything possible, and handled her in the very best way; better 
than I. I often wonder how things would have turned out but for you. 
I believe we shall owe her life to you, even. 

Russell explains this letter, or partly explains it, in a deadpan footnote 
that may or may not reveal more than he intends: "Mrs. Eliot was ill and 
needed a holiday. Eliot, at first, could not leave London, so I went first 
with her to Torquay, and Eliot replaced me after a few days." Did Russell 
seduce Vivienne; and was Eliot, for at least a time, unaware of the fact? 
The probable answer to both questions, in the light of the circumstantial 
evidence and of the characters concerned, is yes. 

• • • 

Bartle's angelic handling of Vivienne was not the only reason for Eliot's 
gratitude. Russell's conscience, which was sleepy only in sexual affairs, 
troubled him about same debentures he held, with a face value of 3000 
pounds, in an engineering firm that was making munitions: ussell was a 
pacifist at the time, so he handed over the debentures to Eliot. The small 
but steady income from them was a great help. (Eliot kept the debentures 
for some years and finally returned them.) 

Thanks to BERNARD WHEELER for sending us this article. 

Philanderer.From "Walter Scott's Personality Parade" -- "Want the facts? 
Want to learn the truth about prominent personalities? Want informed 
opinion? Write Walter Scott" -- a page in 'Parade, The Sunday Newspaper 
Magazine" of August 31, 1975, in "The Pittsburgh Press": 

Q: Can you tell me if Bertrand Russell, the great British philosopher, 
was also a great philanderer? B. Dreher, Cambridge, Mass. 

A: Yes. He slept with pretty nearly every female he could get his hands 
on. An excellent book by one of his wives, Dora Black Russell, provides 
the details. It is an autobiography, "The Tamarisk Tree: My Quest for 
Liberty and Love," published in London by Elek. 

This looks remarkably like a question dreamed up by a publisher's publicity 
department in an effort to sell more copies of a book. Thanks to JAMES WILLIAMS 
for sending us this item. 
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(33) 2 new books on BR, that we mentioned earlier -- "My Father, Bertrand Russell," 
by KATHARINE TAIT (NL3-38) and "Bertrand Russell: A Life and Times," by 
Ronald W. Clark (NL5-15) --are about to appear, in October or November. 
Our thanks to MARTIN GARSTENS,who saw the announcement in "The Washington 
Post" of 8/31/75. For later information on Kate's book, see (57). 

(34) BR display. Promoting the study and spread of BR's ideas is a major aim 
of the BRS, and there are many ways of going about it. One of the most 
innovative and appropriate, we think, is the splendid Russell Bulletin 
Board Display pictured below. It was created by Susan Hunt, one of 
Professor CHARLES R. MAGEL's students at Moorhead (Minnesota) State College. 
We like it because it looks attractive and interesting, and seems likely 

to stimulate interest in BR; and it does so where it can do the most good: 
on a college campus. (We think that the most effective way of spreading 
BR's ideas is by exposing college students to them.) 
Ms. Hunt thought this up all on her own. "I cannot share any of the 

credit," says Professor Magel, and adds:"In color it is rather spectacular." 
Our congratulations to Ms. Hunt. 
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PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(35) 	ER and the environment.The present environmental crisis has produced a 
flurry of academic activity in the search for an appropriate philosophical 
and ethical stance towards the environment. Bertrand Russell's 
philosophical ideas play a prominent role in mveral papers recently 
written by GEORGE SESSIONS, which trace the historical development 
of Western man's anthropocentric indifference to the non-human environment. 
On several occasions, BR shied away from being labeled a "humanist", 
claiming that this philosophical orientation placed too much importance 
on the centrality of man in the scheme of things. BR professed an 
affinity for Spinoza's more cosmic orientation, and throughout his long 
career, stressed the compatibility of a mystical sense of the unity,and 
respect for the totality,of Nature with the rationalistic scientific 
approach. The papers argue that it is this philosophical attitude of 
BR's which is needed as the basis for a contemporary ecological world—
view. 

These are the papers: 
. "Anthropocentrism and the Environmental "risis," Humboldt Journal of 
Social Relations. Vol. II, No. 1, Fall, 1974 
. "Panpsychism vs. Modern Materialism: Some Implications for an Ecological 
Ethic." 

* We will lend them on request. 

For a similar attitude toward the environment by another author, see (63). 

(36) 	Indiana symposium essays published.We have received a complimentary copy 
of BERTRAND RUSSELL'S PHILOSOPHY, edited by George Nakhnikian, from its 
publisher, Barnes & Noble. It consists of 14 essays written for the symposium 
on BR held at Indiana University, March 9.11, 1972. Most of the essays are 
arranged in pairs; the second member of each pair is written in response 
to the first. These are the essays: 
. Frederic B. Fitch,"Toward Proving the Consistency of 'Principia Mathematical" 
. John Myhill. "The Undefinability of the Set of Natural Numbers in the 
Ramified 'Principia " 
. Nino B.Cocchiarella,"Formal Ontology and the Foundations of Mathematics" 
. Roderick M. Chisholm,"On the Nature of Acquaintance: A Discussion of 

Russell's Theory of Knowledge" 
. Wilfred Sellars,"Ontology and the Philosophy of Mind in Russell" 
. Romane Clark,"Ontology and the Philosophy of Mind in Sellars' Critique 

of Russell" 
. David Pears,"Russellls Theories of Memory 1912.1921" 
. W. C. Salmon," Memory and Perception in 'Human Knowledge'" 
. Grover Maxwell," The Later Bertrand Russell: Philosophical Revolutionary" 
. W. C. Salmon,"Russell on Scientific Inference or Will the Real Deductivist 
Please Stand Up?" 
. Richard Wollheim,"Bertrand Russell and the Liberal Tradition" 
. George Nakhnikian," Some Questions about Bertrand Russell's Liberalism" 
. Ralph Schoenman," Bertrand Russell and the Peace Movement" 
. Edward Sherman," Bertrand Russell and the Peace Movement: Liberal 

Consistency or Radical Change?" 
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(37) BRS at APA (Pacific Division.) JACK PITT and HARRY RUJA held a BRS session 
at the March 27th meeting -- in San Deigo 	of the American Philosophical 
Association, Pacific Division. The meeting's time and place got fouled up, 
and "only a few people managed to discover us," says Jack. Happily, one 
who did was BILL EASTMAN. "But we did have a productive discussion of the 
aims and activities of the BRS," says Harry, who adds," Jack and I need 
to consider whether we will arrange something for the next meeting of 
the Pacific Division, in Berkeley in spring." 

For more PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER items, see (59-68). 

SPECIAL REQUEST 

(38)  BR on women's rights: quotations wanted. When someone inquires about the 
BRS with a view to joining, we send what we call our "information package", 
consisting of a handful of pages that give various bits of information 
about the BRS and BR. 

We have become aware of a conspicuous gap in the present package:nothing 
in it indicates that BR was one of the earliest champions of women's rights. 

If you know of any quotations from BR's writings 	or any incidents in 
his life -- that show this, please send it to the Newsletter (address on 
Page 1.) 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(39) Fresno. JACK PITT reports:" The local BRS has merged with The Philosophical 
Society here at the University (California State). The hope is that it will 
represent the community wing of the Society." 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(40) DONG-IN BAE has been granted political asylum in West Germany, where he is 
studying for his doctorate."I regard it as a shame that I have had to win 
the right of political asylum in a foreign country. It is painful that there 
are so many human beings 'living' under both tyrannies in Korea and that I 
have to remain here." Ideally, he says, he would like to be a free-world 
citizen, "though I am of course grateful to West Germany." 
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(41) 	KOUJI TOMIMORI writes that he attended the Pugwash Symposium held in 
Kyoto, ugust 28-September 1. Speakers included Dr. S. Tomonaga, Prof. 
J. Rotblatt, Prof. W. Epstein, and Prof. T. Toyota. The speakers stressed 
the need of heeding Russell's and Einstein's advice, by getting rid of 
nuclear weapons. Kouji would be pleased to hear from other BRS members. 
(195 Dan, Akame-ChZ/Nabari City, We-Ken/51E604 Japan.) 

NEW MEMBERS 

We are happy to welcome the following new members: 

Elinor Ashkenazy/ 1435 Avenue 64/Pasadena, Ca. 91105 
Dennis H. Auger/ St. Stephen Priory/Dover,Ma. 02030 
Harry W. Clifford/275 Prospect St./ East 0range,N.J. 07017 
Felix & Elixabeth De Cola/736 N. Martel Avenue/Hollywood, Ca. 90046 
Lee & Freya De Cola/119 Park St./Newton,Ma. 02158 

Samuel E. Dibble, Jr./1102 Gazin St./Houston,Tx. 77020 
Joseph A. Franks/41 Smith St./ Irvington, N.J. 07111 
Gregory & Susan Gargarian/807 Somerville #3/Somerville, Ma. 02143 
Anthony W.(Andy) Hawks/97 Curtis St./ Somerville, Ma. 02144 
Samuel Hopkins/2278 East 26th St./Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 

Alvin Hunter/Santa Rosa Junior College/Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401 
Dr. Frank E. Johnson/1516 Lake St./ San Francisco, Ca. 94118 
Richard J. Lorenz/2119 Cherry Bend Drive/ Houston, Tx. 77077 
Mary A. McCallum/321 East 83rd St./New York,N.Y. 10028 
Carol S. Mull/ 240 S. Chester Avenue/Indianapolis, In. 46201 

Robert Nelson/ P.O.Box 1160/ Chula Vista, Ca. 92012 
Richard R. Noriega,Jr./ 232 West 32nd St./Tucson, Az. 85713 
Jerry A. Richards/ 628 N. 27th St./Allentown, Pa. 18104 
Steve Simons/ 5902 W. Main/ Dothan,Al. 36301 
John Sutcliffe/9,Naseby Avenue/Higher Blackley/Manchester M9 2JJ/ England 

Kouji Tomimori/195 Dan,Akame-ChO/Nabari City,Mie-Ken/51844 Japan 
Herbert G. Vogt/29 Woodvale Road/Branford, Ct. 06405 
James Williams/1310 Woodlawn Avenue/Pittsburgh,Pa. 15221 
Dan Wray/2131 Cahuenga Blvd. #8/Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Bill Young/P.O. Box 612/Fresno, Ca. 93709 

( 42 ) 
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NEW ADDRESSES 

Fred W. Allendorf/ Genetisk Institut/Aarhus Universitet/8000 Aarhus C/Denmark 
Dong-In Bee/ 5 Koeln 41/Nassestr. 26/ West Germany 
Daniel T. McDonald 111/317 Judson Hall/53 Washington Square South,New York,N.Y. 10012 
James E. McWilliams/ Box 34/ Holly Ridge, Ms. 38749 
Dario Quevedo/Math. Dept./U. of Los Andes/AP. Aero 4976/Bogota, Columbia 

Glenna M. Stone/2199 Fort Dr./ Smyrna,Ga. 30080 
Katharine Tait/c/o Reischer/1300 N. Barton/Arlington, Va. 22201 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS 

Male/female ratio.100 men and 22 women currently belong to the BRS (as of 
9/8/75). That islwamen constitute 18% of the membership. We expect the 18% 
figure to increase, especially if we can increase awareness of BR as an 
early champion of women's rights. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(45) Autographed photo. Mr. Robert Y. Johnson, of Mexico, writes:"Back in 1931, 
when I was writing my thesis on hussell, I wrote to him asking for an 
autographed photo, which he kindly sent and which I still have in perfect 
condition. What value, if any, does this picture have? It is the size of 
a post card." Please send any suggestions to the Newsletter, for forwarding. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(46) Hodge-podge. HERBERT A. STAHL writes:"BR was very critical about politicians 
and politics. In one of his books he concluded a paragraph or chapter with 
a harsh remark describing politics as a hopeless mess, an un-understandable 
and unfathomable hodge-podge of opinion, drives and goals, so that nobody is 
capable of predicting what the final outcome will be." He asks whether anyone 
can give the exact wording of this passage and/or tell where it appears. 
Please reply to the Newsletter. 

(43 ) 

(44) 
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CORRECTIONS 

(47) BRS Awards proposal.This is a minor correction to NL7-25, to set the record 
straight. It was the American Humanist Association -- not The Humanist 
Association of Canada -- that made the 1975 Humanist of the Year award 
to Betty Friedan and Dr. Henry Mergentaler, and that in previous years 
had made awards to Margaret Sanger, Brock Chisholm, Linus Pauling, Julian 
Huxley, Erich Fromm, Abraham Maslow, Benjamin Spock, and Buckminster 
Fuller. The New York Times had it wrong, and that's where we got it. 

(48) Andrew Ramsay's name was misspelled, when we gave his new address (NL7-36). 
Sorry. 

(49) Sampler  not response.In NL7-12, speaking about the response to the 
questionnaire we had sent out (inquiring about courses on BR), we said, 
"...20% is a respectably large sample..." It was a mistake to have called 
it a sample; it was a response. The sample consisted mostly of institutions 
with more than 10,000 students. We polled all of them; the sample was 
100% of these larger institutions. 20% of them responded. 
The corrected statement would read:" 20% is a respectably large response, 

and we can take considerable satisfaction in the 83% figure." 

SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS 

(50) "Philosophy"Scontinued). On the question -- Should"philosophy"be defined 
narrowly or broadly? (NL6-17,NL7-42,43) -- we notice that the Nobel 
committee favored the broad interpretation. It gave BR the prize in 1950 
because he wrote about things that interested the ordinary citizen. As the 
Nobel Presentation says: 

His works in the sciences concerned with human knowledge and mathematical 
logic are epoch-making and have been compared to Newton's fundamental 
results in mechanics. Yet it is not these achievements in special branches 
of science that the Nobel Prize is primarily meant to recognize. What is 
important, from our point of view, is that Russell has so extensively 
addressed his books to a public of laymen, and, in doing so, has been 
so eminently successful in keeping alive the interest in general 
philosophy. 

(51) "The Guardian". The Mayaguez item (NL7-28) said that the entire original 
article could be obtained from "The Guardian." We have since seen an ad 
for "The Guardian" which says that it "gives the Marxist viewint." The 
Marxist viewpoint is not necessarily wrong or mistaken in a particular 
instance; but Marxists have their own axe to grind. In future, when we 
pass along information that comes from a Marxist source, we will mention 
that fact (when we are aware of it.) 
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RECOMMENDED READING 

(52) BOB DAVIS recommends: "for the more 'philosophical' of our members, 
'Wittgenstein's Vienna' by Janik and Toulmin. It traces the intellectual/ 
cultural climate of W's early years. I don't agree with much of the authors' 
opinions on Hapsburg Vienna or on BR, but it is an excellent exposition 
of the forces moulding W." 

Also:"Symbolic Logic" by Lewis & Langford. "It will attempt to teach me 
notation for pursuing BR." Available from Dept. of Science, Dover Publications, 
180 Varick Street, New York,N.Y. 10014. They have a catalog of books on 
science and mathematics, including Rudolph Carnap's "Introduction to 
Symbolic Logic and its Applications," and Susanne K. Langer's "An Intro-
duction to Symbolic Logic." 

(53) GARY SLEZAK recommends "Jumpers," a play by Tom Stoppard. Grove Press,Inc., 
1972. Available in paperback, Evergreen Edition, $1.95. "The play has 
several very amusing references to BR." 

FINANCES 

(54) Foreign members, add $5. We have begun to ask members and inquirers 
outside the USA and Canada to pay an extra $5 when they pay dues. 
That's about what it costs to send Newsletters and other material by 
air (as printed matter.) Surface mail to foreign countries, including 
Mexico but not Canada, may take a month or more. We recently had a 
letter from England that came by ship and took a month. We have to use 
airmail to foreign countries. 

(55) Contributions. We thank the following members for their contributions: 
ASHKENAZY, BAE, BIACKWELL, DAVIS, LACKEY, McDONALD, READER, RUJA. It 
helps. 

ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(56) "75 Years of Rationalism," by Hector Hawton, originally appeared in 
"The New Humanist," published by the Rationalist Press Association 
(England), of which BR was at one tine President. It was later reprinted 
in "The American Rationalist," which is where we saw it. We reprint it 
with RPA's kind permission. Mr. Hawton was Managing Director of RPA, 
1953-71. 

What is meant by Rationalism? If you consult a textbook of philosophy 
you will find that. Rationalism is the name given to those metaphysical 
systems which claim to provide information about the nature of reality 
without recourse to the tiresome method of observation and experiment. 
I suppose Hegel is the supreme example of this type of Rationalist. 
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He argued on purely logical grounds that there could be no planet between 
Mars and Jupiter. Unfortunately for Hegel„astronomers discovered one the 
same year (1801) that he made his pronouncements. One recalls also those 
professors of Padua on whom Galileo poured such ridicule. He had seen the 
satellites of Jupiter and the mountains of the moon through his telescope, 
but the professors refused to look lest their beautiful theories should 
be killed by an ugly fact. They tried to conjure the stars out of the sky 
by logic as though by incantations, Galileo protested. 
It is strange that the same word, Rationalism, should have came to be 

used in an opposite sense in the nineteenth century -- namely as the 
antithesis of speculative metaphysics and reasoning a priori about nature. 
The founders of the Rationalist Press Association were not opposed to 
Reason, very much the contrary; what they were opposed to was doing 
science in an armchair. In  short, they were representatives of the new 
age which was just dawning. Scientific enquiry was, of course, already 
some three centuries old, but the secularization of life and thought as 
a result of the new knowledge was only beginning. I am speaking now of 
the year 1899 when twelve men came together in a roam of the Ethical Union 
at Surrey House on the Embankment and founded a publishing house. The almost 
Quixotic nature of the project may be judged from the fact that the new 
organisation was dedicated to the publication of unpopular books, and 
started without capital apart from the result of an appeal for 1000 pounds. 

First non-fiction paperbacks  

Evidently it is not only Christians who have a faith that can move 
mountains. Charles Albert Watts believed that the time was ripe for such 
an enterprise. The fruits of the 1870 Education Act could now be seen 
in a new, literate public, hungry for reading matter. By supplying them 
with a blend of sensationalism and entertainment Northcliffe started a 
veritable gold rush to Fleet Street. He would have found the idea of 
giving the masses unpopular books incomprehensible. But it was not the 
first time when books which seemed to have only a limited appeal, despite 
their excellence, hit the jackpot. This happened to three of the early 
productions of the RPA -- Joseph McCabe's "Twelve Years in a Monastery," 
Ernst Haeckel's "The Riddle of the Universe," and T. H. Huxley's "Essays 
and Lectures." The extraordinary prescience of Charles Albert Watts is 
shown by more than one innovation far in advance of his time.The famous 
series of sixpenny reprints was a forerunner of the paperback revolution 
in publishing. Again, by returning to members of the RPA in the shape of 
publications the value of their annual subscriptions, Watts was the first 
to experiment with the idea of a book club. The subscription was fixed 
at the modest sum of five shillings. The RPA was thus able to bring 
scientific and freethought classics within the reach of the smallest purse 
-- and they were often very small indeed at the turn of the century. 
But the RPA was never intended to be an elitist organisation. It was 
started to satisfy the hunger for knowledge of a largely self-educated 
public. The guide-lines were laid down in a document published in 
February 1899. Politics were to be avoided and every effort was to be 
made to meet the need for publications that would stimulate freedom of 
thought, popularize science, support a humanistic philosophy of life, 
separate morality from all theological conceptions, and encourage 
secular education. 
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The first agnostics 

Many people think that the RPA is primarily engaged in anti-religious 
propaganda. That is not strictly true, though it is not difficult to see 
how such an impression arose. Prominent in the early booklists were 
authors like T. H. Huxley, who coined the word,"Agnosticism", J. M. 
Robertson,who argued that Jesus never existed, and Joseph McCabe, an 
expsmonk whose attacks on the churches pulleA no punches. Before even the 
RPA was founded, C.S. Watts had published "!he Agnostic Annual", which 
became "The Rationalist Annual" and is now called "Question". The 
Religious Establishment was convinced that Rationalism was out to 
destroy religion. It was seen as a greater danger than Secularism because 
of its more moderate tone and the intellectual eminence of so many of its 
active supporters. Watts was well aware of the importance of the tone of 
voice adopted in the publications. He realised that for Rationalism to 
be influential it must eschew the brashness of the sort of street-corner 
atheist whom the church could safely ignore unless he had laid himself 
open to prosecution for blasphemy. One task of Rationalism was to make 
unbelief respectable. To do so it had to identify with science. 
There was no doubt where the RPA was to stand. For although it had 

no official party line, it clearly stood for morals without religion. 
The concern to preserve moral standards of a fairly conventional kind 
was implied in the objects (objectives?) of the RPA. It was evident,too, 
from the preoccupation of Rationalists with secular education. Among 
the earliest publications were books for children on moral behaviour by 
F. J. Gould. No one,if we discount the rather decadent literary group 
who caused this really very earnest period to be called "the naughty 
nineties", imagined anything so bizarre as the "Permissive Society". 
The fears of the religious apologists were well-founded. In the long 

run the decline of religion was bound to put in question certain 
traditional moral standards. with the advantage of hindsight we know that 
this has happened. Seventy years ago the smear was used to create 
prejudice against the RPA in very insidious yet practical ways. 
Clerical pressure continued to be applied to booksellers, discouraging 
them from displaying Rationalist books. To quote the Annual Report for 
1912: 

...the renters of certain bookstalls have been warned that the 
continued exposure of RPA publications would endanger the renewal of 
their tenancy; managers of large wholesale houses have declined to 
circulate our books except where ordered, on the ground that it would 
be inconsistent with their religious convictionss and numerous retail 
firms which have hitherto included RPA books in their lists have now 
withdrawn them. Pressure from clerical and other orthodox clients has 
been brought to bear on booksellers and in every direction, sometimes 
ineffectually but in most cases successfully. 

To some extent this was off-set by supplying books direct to members. 
And when these underhand tactics were repeated thirty years later against 
"The Thinkers Library", the series was already so successful that the 
effect on sales was negligible. "The thinkers Library" sold over three 
millions copies before its career was brought to an end by the aftermath 
of the Second World War. 

Castle Reith 

You may feel that I have not yet given a plain answer to the question with 
which I began: What is Rationalism? A publishing house is not the same 
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as an "ism". Some distinction must be drawn between Rationalism as an 
ideology, and Rationalism as an organised movement. And although the RPA 
is mainly concerned with publishing,it is more like the SPCA or the 
Catholic Truth Society than an ordinary commercial publishing firm. 
Such firms do not publish unpopular books, nor do they live mainly 
on legacies and donations. 

Although the main emphasis of the RPA has always been on the written 
word, it sponsored highly successful lectures on evolution. When 
broadcasting superseded lectures, and made it possible to reach an 
enormously bigger audience, several deputations from the RPA got as 
far as the corridors of the Kafka-like institutions, but not much 
further. It was not until the Reith regime came to an end that the BBC 
was more hospitable to Rationalists, though it preferred to call them 
Humanists. 
(Lord Reith was Director-General of the BBC until 1938. In 1947, the 

BBC started an annual series of broadcast lectures, called the Reith 
Lectures. BR gave the first one, which was published in 1949 as 
"Authority and the Individual". Ed.) 

Against arbitrary authority  

Another activity which engaged the RPA was the campaign to give only 
secular instruction in State schools. Its first Declaration forwarded 
to the Board of Education was signed by George Meredith, Sir Frederick 
Harrison, Havelock Ellis, Israel Zangwell and J. Ramsey McDonald. Many 
years later, in 1941, when a coalition government was preparing a new 
education Bill, it was sadly evident that it would be useless to revive 
the campaign for secular education. It was decided instead to urge the 
more modest and constructive policy of treating the subject of religion 
in classrooms on non.partisan lines. 

A full..time Education Officer was appointed to publicize the new 
approach. It certainly met the criticism that Rationalism is purely 
negative and only invested in denying the "truths" of religion. It is 
worth noting that the word religion does not appear in the legal 
objects of the RPA. Rationalism is defined as 
the mental attitude which unreservedly accepts the supremacy of 
reason and aims at establishing a system of philosophy and ethics 
verifiable by experience and independent of all arbitrary assumptions 
or authority. 

I do not think there was any doubt in 1899 about where to look for the 
most glaring instances of arbitrary authority. The Pope had recently 
announced that he was infallible, and the Anglican Church, although 
shaken by defections, had not yet lost its arrogant self-confidence. 
Today the phraseology of the definition admittedly looks dated, but no 
one has propounded an acceptable alternative. "The supremacy of reason" 
has been derided by some critics, for whom it conjures up the extravagant 
gestures of the French Revolutionaries who enthroned the goddess of 
Reason in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. 

This was not what the Founding Fathers had in mind, we may be sure, but 
their concept of Rationalism derived nevertheless from the eighteenth 
century Enlightenment, when the dogmas of the Church were subjected to 
the acids of criticism. Voltaire, Condorcet, Bayles  Diderot were 
Rationalists in the modern sense. 

The strand of Rationalism can be traced through the Philosophical 
Radicals, and Utilitarians. Bentham, Godwin and Mill were heirs of the 
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French philosopher. They believed that only by the application of 
rational methods to human problems was it possible to build a better 
society. 
Now although science is not explicitly mentioned in the formal 

definition of Rationalism I have quoted, it is obvious that the RPA 
arose from the upsurge of scientific discovery in many different fields. 
It was a spin-off of the Scientific Revolution which continued at 
accelerating pace deep into the present century. Indeed the attitude of 
mind which Rationalism promotes is what made science possible. For 
what is really meant by "Reason" in this context is scientific method. 

Literature and science  

Rationalists are sometimes accused of "scientism", a pejorative term 
meaning a belief that science can solve all problems and that human 
progress is inevitable. I don't know of any scientists who take this 
naive view. We don't have to believe in Original Sin to recognize that 
civilisation is a thin and precarious crust built over latent savagery. 
Reason is a late development of evolution, as Darwin and Freud have 
shown. But can anyone deny that the world would be a better place if 
people behaved more reasonably? I am afraid that the answer is that 
some people can and do deny just that. Since the last war there has been 
a cult of irrationalism both in religion and in some schools of 
philosophy. Rationalism is thought to be cold, untouched by emotion, 
insensitive to poetry and music. Yeats drew this caricature of a 
Rationalist when he wrote scornfully of: 

A levelling, rancorous, rational sort of mind 
That never looked out of the eye of a saint 
or out of a drunkard's eye. 

And before Yeats, the stereotype was vividly fixed by Wordsworth in 
the image of a scientist "peeping and botanizing on his mother's grave", 
or "We  murder to dissect." I. suppose Darwin's lament that his appreciation 
of poetry and music had became atrophied gave a certain plausibility 
to the charge. But it is a travesty.We must not confuse the irrational 
with the non-rational. It would certainly be irrational to try to stifle 
these vital and necessary elements in our nature. As Whitehead puts it, 
"If man cannot live an bread alone, still less can he live on disinfectants." 

The founders of the RPA would have agreed. A glance at an early list of 
supporters shows that literature and the arts were represented from 
the beginning: Emile Zola, Eden Philpotts, Arnold Bennett, George 
Meredith, H. G. Wells, Somerset Maugham, among the writers,Bjornson, 
the Norwegian dramatist, William Archer, the translator of 'been, 
Ernest Newman, the musical critic and biographer of Wagner. As for 
our late President, Bertrand Russell, his emotional life was not exactly 
inhibited by his devotion to mathematical logic. It was Russell who called 
a completely rational man "that inhuman monster". He must have been 
thinking of James Mill. 

When I say that Rationalism is synonymous with a scientific outlook, 
I am not making the absurd suggestion that there is a single philosophical 
system to which all scientists and therefore all Rationalists must 
subscribe. Again, if you glance at the list of Honorary Associates of 
the RPA, you will see that some are agnostics, some atheists, others 
pragmatists or dialectical materialists or logical positivists. There 
are also representatives of different political parties -- Liberal, 
Conservative, Socialist and Communist. What they have in common is a 
commitment to rational enquiry in matters of belief and an opposition 
to irrationalism in all its forms -- to thinking with the blood, like 
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Hitler, through the solarplexus with D. H. Lawrence, through blind 
faith with Kierkegaard. 
So Rationalists find their bond of unity in the search rather than 

in the answers. They are always ready to judge in accordance with the 
evidence and to follow an argument through, no matter how unpalatable 
the conclusions. This is the attitude of mind, the rational temper, which 
distinguishes Rationalism from those ideologies which require adherence 
to a set of unsupported dogmas. It was not invented by the RPA. Although 
it gave rise to scientific knowledge, a similar approach existed in the 
minds of a few gifted individuals long before the Scientific Age dawned. 
In the sixth century BC something which I can only call a mutation in 
human thought occurred in a few communities as far apart as Greece and 
China. Men (Confucius was one of them) began to ask questions about 
the world and the meaning of life, and instead of accepting what the 
priests had told them, they used their reason. They began to think for 
themselves. 

Let me quote Max Weber: 
In the sense of the absence of all metaphysics, and almost all residues 
of religious anchorage, Confucianism is Rationalist to such a far-
going extent that it stands at the extreme boundary of what one mieht 
possibly call a religious ethic. At the same time Confucianism 
is more rationalist and sober, in the sense of the absence and the 
rejection of all non-utilitarian yardsticks, than any other ethical 
system, with the possible exception of Jeremy Bentham's. 

And to quote an authority on ancient China, Professor H. G. Creel: 
A great many men have been willing that people should govern 
themselves, but relatively few philosophers have been willing to 
trust men in general to think for themselves -- unless, that is, they 
think along the line that the philosopher graciously points out for 
their own good. Confucius was not only willing that men should think 
for themselves; he insisted upon it. He was willing to teach them 
how to think, but the answers they must find for themselves. He frankly 
admitted that he himself did not know the truth, but only the way 
to look for it. 

I can think of no better description of Rationalism, but if it seems 
far fetched to trace it an ancient China, there is no doubt that 
Confucianism influenced the philosophers of the Enlightenment and so 
indirectly fertilized the free-thought movement in the nineteenth century. 
Since World War II the intellectual climate has undergone a complete 

change. As the process of secularisation gathered strength, the needs 
which organised Rationalism once satisfied were less pressing. Loss of 
interest in religion meant that there was no longer the same interest 
in irreligion. Rationalism seemed to be the victim of its success. It was 
at this stage that I joined the RPA as editor. I must confess that I felt 
at times that like little Britain we had lost an empire and not yet 
found a role. 

Another problem was the virtual disappearance of the self-educated man 
-- the public on which the RPA mainly relied in its beginning. Facilities 
for higher education are available today which did not exist until long 
after the RPA was formed. A number of publishers have now followed 
Penguin into the serious paperback market. Many paperbacks cost a pound 
or more -- very different from the RPA sixpenny reprints, and indicative 
of the tremendous social change that has taken place. 

No movement can hope to succeed that is not allied to the social forces 
of the time. When these change, you must either adjust to the new 
situation or perish. The RPA has shown considerable powers of adaptation. 
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When for some reason that is not clear to me, Rationalists and Free-
thinkers were almost invariably referred to by their opponents and on 
the BBC as "Humanists", the RPA decided to change the title of its 
monthly journal from "The Literary Guide" -- which was no longer an 
accurate description of the contents -- to "The Humanist". When I retired, 
it was changed again to "The New Humanist". An even more significant 
move was to sponsor jointly with the Ethical Union a new organisation 
called the British Humanist Association. The partnership had to come 
to an and when the Ethical Union lost its charitable status -- a fate 
which has now overtaken the RPA. 

In my own view the problems created by the decline of religion are still 
with us, but they should now fall into second place in the RPA's area 
of concern. The first place should be occupied by the concrete problems 
created by the advance of science. The population explosion is the outcome 
of medicine's success in death control. The depletion of the world's 
resources and the pollution of the environment are consequences of the 
abuse of technology. Automation and computerization are responsible for 
a second Industrial Revolution. These are same of the urgent issues 
that face us in the second half of the twentieth century and which did 
not exist when the RPA was founded. By concentrating attention on the 
anxieties which trouble people today, young and old, I believe the RPA 
would display once more that power to adapt in a changing world which 
is necessary for survival. 

ADDENDA 

(57) "My Father, Bertrand Russell," by Katharine Tait,is due to come out 
November 10th. "They have put a horrid picture of me on the back," says 
Kate, "but otherwise it looks all right." Harcourt Brace Jovanovich has 
sent out 800 review copies (which to our untutored ears sounds like a lot), 
and we can expect to be seeing reviews um- and perhaps Kate herself on 
TV interviews 	in the near future. 

(58)  

(59)  

(60)  

Publicity. The BRS name will get a free ride on Kate's book (57). It is 
mentioned on the back flap of the dust cover. This will place the BRS name 
before its largest audience to date. 

Abstracts of program papers, the 3 that are to be read at the BRS session 
at APA on 12/28/75, are to be found in (66,67,68). 

Interchange is a new feature of the Newsletter. We will print abstracts of 
papers (on BR) that are available on reauest, from their authors. 
ilosophers are invited to send abstracts, for possible future insertion 

in the Newsletter, to Dr. Edwin E. Hopkins, Chairman, Philosophers Committee, 
The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., 352 S. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224. 
Here are 2 Interchange abstracts: 

(61) "Russellian Fiction and Russelian Philosophy."Russell's fiction has received 
little attention, particularly from philosophers. William Gass provides a 
philosophical means of viewing fiction, viz., the novel as a philosophical 
construction. Russell's fiction is found to be a curious blend of 
Russellian and nomaussellian philosophy. Russell's character development 
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and almost complete disregard for metaphor are critized. Russell is shown 
failing to keep the reader imprisoned in the novel and wanting to say 
something about the "real..world." His fictional output is seen to mark a 
transitional period in his ethical philosophy. This is particularly 
evident in his later fictional works. In these works Russell is shown 
to be constructing a world in which ethical feeling and moral reasoning 
can be reconciled. It is claimed that it is in fiction that Russell 
fantasizes a rational foundation for ethics. 
Thomas W. Simon, Dept. of Philosophy, U. of Florida, Gainesville,F1. 32611 

(62) "Russell, McTaggart, and 'PP McTaggart borrowed one of his most crucial 
arguments 	the argument through which he tries to show that there is 
immediate acquaintance with selfhood -- from Russell. Russell, meanwhile, 
had abandoned the "borrowed" position but he returned to the questions 
involved a number of times and reviewed them at length in Human Knowledge, 
Its Scope and Limits. I argue that the original argument can be reconstructed 
so that it remains interesting, that Russell's later discussions introduce 
new issues whose implications are not fully explored, and that, when they 
have been restored, something remains which may serve NcTaggart's 
position while not conflicting in important ways with Russell's basic 
aims in Human Knowledge. 
Leslie Armour, Dept. of Philosophy, Cleveland State U.,Cleveland, Oh. 44115 

"Small is Beautiful: Economics As If People Mattered," by E. F. Schumacher 
(Harper & Row,paperback) 	a new book that seems to be having considerable 
impact -- is entirely in harmony with George Sessions' position on the 
environment (35), as the following quote indicates: 

The arising of this error (the error of thinking that "the problem of 
production" has been solved), so egregious and so firmly rooted, is 
closely connected with the philosophical, not to say religious, changes 
during the last three or four centuries in man's attitude to nature. 
I should perhaps say: western man's attitude to nature, but since the 
whole world is now in a process of westernisation, the more generalised 
statement appears to be justified. Modern man does not experience himself 
as a part of nature but as an outside force destined to dominate and 
conquer it. He even talks of the battle with nature, forgetting that, 
if he won the battle, he would find himself on the losing side. 

Russell.Trostsky dialcic.We noticed this classified ad in "The New York 
Review of Books" of October 16, 1975: 

WOULD WELCOME COLLABORATOR for projected Russello.Trotsky Dialogue on 
Revolution. Must know Russell or Trotsky or Russian or mathematical logic. 
Young, independent scholar from Pacific Northwest preferred (not essential) 
for personal get-together. Box 11202, Classified Dept., New York Review 
of Books,250 West 57th Street, New York,N.Y. 10019 

(64.5) 	Index, Part 2: "My Father, Bertrand Russell" (57). Publicity (58). Abstracts 
(59). Interchange (60): Simon (61), Armour (62). "Small Is Beautiful" (63). 
Russell-Trotsky,ad (64). BRS/APA Program (65). Abstracts: Loux(66),Ulrich (67), 
Johnsen (68). Hiroshima Day Address (69). Annual Meeting Mailing Page (70). 

(63)  

(64)  



Program 
of 

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, INC. 

at the December 1975 meeting 
of the Eastern Division of 

THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION 

Time: December 28, 1975, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. (Sunday) 

Place: The Statler Hilton Hotel, New York City 
(7th Avenue at 33rd Street) 

I. THE IDENTITY OF INDISCERNIBIBS AND RUSSELL'S LATER THEORY OF 
SUBSTANCE. Michael J. Loux, University of Notre Dame 

Ccomentator: Douglas Lackey, Baruch College, CLINT 

II. WHAT IS RUSSELL'S THEORY OF DENOTING? William Ulrich, University 
of California, Irvine 

Commentator: Justin Lieber, Lehman College, CUNY 

III. RUSSELL AND LATTER DAY INDUCTIVE THEORY. Bredo C. Johnsen 
University of Houston 

Commentator: Howard Kahane, Baruch College, CUNT 

Chairman: Edwin E. Hopkins* 

A fourth paper -- THE TRANSFORMATION OF INTENSIONAL FUNCTIONS TO EXTENSIONAL 
FUNCTIONS AS IN *20 OF THE PRINCIPIA MATHEMATICA -- will not be read or 
commented an at today's meeting. However, 	Joseph Bevando, 
Graduate Center, CUNY, is present and is available, in case those who wrote 
and obtained a copy of it wish to discuss it with him. 

*Not presently employed in philosophy;teaohing mathematics 
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Abstracts of papers to be read at the BRS/APA meeting of 12/28/75: 

(66) Michael J. Loux, The Identity of Indiscernibles and Russell's Later 
Theory of Substance. 
In "On the Relations of Universals and Particulars," Russell 

contends that the "bundle" theory of substance is false. The 
argument presented there is that while the Identity of Indiscernibles 
is false, the "bundle" theory presupposes its truth. In In ui 
into nAnia&  and Truth where Russell himself develops a "bundle" 
theory of substance, hi attempts to answer the objection posed in 
the earlier work. After examining the reply of the later Russell, 
I argue that it is unsuccessful in meeting the early Russell's 
criticism of the "bundle" theory. 

(67) William Ulrich, What is Russell's Theory of Denoting? 
It is argued here that the usual understanding of the Theory 

of Descriptions, exemplified by David Kaplan's paper "What is 
Russell's Theory of Descriptions?" mistakenly takes the theory to 
imply that definite descriptions are not singular terms. The author 
defends the view that, according to Russell's formulation of the 
theory in "On Denoting," definite descriptions are singular terms, 
given the normal understanding of that concept, even though they 
are also held by Russell to be "incomplete symbols." Further, it 
is argued that Russell was not interested solely in the semantics' 
question of giving an account of the truth conditions of sentences 
containing definite descriptions, but was also interested in such 
epistemological questions as what are the "objects of belief" and 
what are beliefs "about." Russell's account of denoting was, in 
part, intended to answer such questions. The notion of denoting 
plays no part in Russell's later views, eg., in the Logical 
Atomism period, so the thesis defended here applies only to his 
early formulations of the theory, but it is argued that Russell's 
early concerns are of more contemporary interest than the purer 
version of the theory he later held. Some of the implications of 
the early view for issues of contemporary interest, such as the 
problem of "quantifying in," are sketched. 

(68) Bredo C. Johnsen, Russell and Latter Day Inductive Theory. 
It is the received view of Russell's Human Knowledge that 

it advances a postulational theory of the Fgarfication of in-
duction. But there is far more afoot than this; in particular, 
Russell Allo held that the problem of induction is not to justify 
inductive inferences, but rather to define the notion of validity 
for induction. However, in spite of 	ring clearly stated this 
problem, Russell never offers his (promised) solution. I formulate 
a solution in terms of concepts central to Russell's view of know-
lege, and show how closely related this proposal is to certain 
views of Quine. The paper closes with an attempt to state sharply 
the real issue between Russell/Wine and Goodman on the theory of 
induction. 
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Glide Memorial Church 
Ellis & Taylor, San Francisco 
Hiroshima Day, August 6, 1975 

(69) 	 NUCLEAR POWER MEANS ATOMIC BOMBS AND RADIOACTIVE GARBAGE 

J. B. Neilands, Professor of Biochemistry 
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720 

and Chairperson, Committee on Science 
Bertrand Russell Society 

The proliferation of nuclear weapons is inextricably associated with the 
development and worldwide dissemination of nuclear electric generators. In 
addition, the latter will burden the earth with an inventory of radioactive 
wastes which will contaminate the planet in perpetuity. 

The US should take the lead in renouncing and phasing out nuclear power. 
Instead, we should turn to the sun, a fusion reactor safely installed 93,000,000 
miles away in space. Life originated in the presence of the sun and is dependent 
on this source of energy. Solar energy is thus the only way out of the energy 
crisis that can be guaranteed to be non-polluting. At the same time, the solar 
economy will promote peace by displacing the stuff of which nuclear bombs are 
made. 

The six nuclear equipment exporting nations, US, Canada, Britain, France, 
USSR and West Germany, will soon be joined by Japan and Italy. France has been 
negotiating with South Korea, Pakistan and Argentina for the sale of nuclear 
fuel reprocessing plants. Discussions have been underway between West Germany 
and Brazil for the establishment of a complete nuclear facility in the latter 
country. We now have about 220 nuclear plants operational or on order in the 
US and there are approximately 275 power reactors planned in 26 countries. It 
has been estimated that in 20 years the fissionable material in foreign transit 
will suffice to make 20,000 bombs. In only five years the world will have 
accumulated 770,000 lbs. of plutonium and the annual production of this element 
will be running at 40,000 lbs. 

We recall that India derived her bomb from a nuclear reactor acquired from 
Canada. 

Plutonium is the prefered raw material for fabrication of nuclear weapons. 
It is also the most toxic inorganic substance known to man. The lethal dose 
of Pu-239 is of the order of a microgram, which is to say that there are potential- 
ly 5,000,000 mortal doses in a quantity equal to the weight of a 5O piece. It 
dissipates its radioactivity slowly and is only half decayed after 24,000 years. 
Even if containment is 99.99% effective, hundreds of thousands of additional 
cases of radiation induced diseases, such as cancer and leukemia, will result 
from the nuclear power industry. 

The US government is aware of the problems of sabotage, terrorism, blackmail, 
and clandestine development of weapons associated with nuclear fission power 
plants and hopes to rely on inspection, accounting, monitoring, special seals, 
and so forth. These methods are doomed to failure. Virtually no attention has 
been paid to the chronic hazard presented by the ashes of the nuclear process. 

In conclusion, nuclear power is seen as an unacceptable risk. It is an 
inherently intractable technology that cannot be made palatable by treaties and 
so-called safeguards. The only long range solution to the energy problem is 
to get on with the business of harnessing solar energy while coupling this to a 
program of stringent conservation of energy. 



(70) 
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ANNUAL MEETING MAILING PAGE 

Please mail this page if you plan to attend the Meeting in December 1975. 

* 

1) When do you expect to arrive at the Hotel Tudor? 

(a) date 	  
(b) hour 

2) Have you any suggestions for the agenda? 

3) If you wish to nominate candidates for director, please name them here: 

Your name 	 date 

Your address 

Please return this to The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, 
Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 -•• as soon as convenient. 
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2104 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #9 
January 1976 

The BRS will have a session at the psychologists' meeting (2). The 
Philosophers' Committee calls for papers, for December 1976 (15). 
The Neilands article, "Science and the Biosthere," is published ;12,47). 
The index is at the end (50). An asterisk in the left column indicates 
a request or an offer to lend. 

COMING EVENTS 

BRS at the American Psychological Association. MARY ENGEL plans to set up 
a BRS session at this APA meeting in Washington,D.C.,September 3-7,1976. 
BRS psychologists who would like to be kept informed or who might possibly 
participate in the session should write Dr. Mary Engel, Apt. 12G, 
4455 Douglas Avenue, Riverdale, N.Y. 10471. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Peter G. Cranford reports: 

"During the second year of our existence we have roughly doubled our 
membership. 
"A moment of truth, for the BRS, comes when a member's first year is 

up. Will he or she renew, or not? Has the BRS given him what he wanted, 
so that he now wants to renew membership? People join the BRS with all 
kinds of expectations -- for which we are not responsible. Some are bound 
to be disappointed; they do not renew. But the great majority do renew, 
and that is a source of intense satisfaction. 
"We continue to attract highly intelligent liberals with a high 

degree of common sense. Many have considerable academic training. We 
are beginning, too, to became an international society in fact, and 
within the next two years the time will come about when we will feel 
ready to begin taking stands consonant with our purposes.We are now 
represented in Canada (our mecca), Denmark, West Germany, Nigeria, 
Colombia, Japan, and England. John Sutcliffe is actively working to 
found a BRS in Britain and his progress, spirit, and dedication 
give us reason to believe that his effort will not be a weak one. 
"Although we continue to operate with limited funds and without a 

finance chairman (we are seeking one), our finances are adequate for 
our present needs and purposes. The existence of the Newsletter is 
assured. I am happy about this, since correspondence from the membership 
about this activity is almost completely laudatory and appreciative. 

*Newsletter address:The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.,R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 

(1)  

(2)  

(3)  
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"I am no longer anxious about the survival and growth of the Society. 
It is a strong baby. But I am anxious about the fact that we do not 
have an even stronger degree of compossibility between the Society 
and its individual members. I may be premature in my anxiety since 
I strongly believe in large margins of safety, and our present 
compossibility via the Newsletter, friendly communications between 
members, and opportunities to serve,may be enough 	as it is for many 
organizations. But my subconscious tells me that this is not enough 
when the principles (to which we all seem to be committed) are of the 
highest magnitude. I solicit the membership for ideas in this connection. 
Without a higher degree of compossibility, fast growth is unlikely. 
"I am not particularly concerned about fast growth at this time. 
What is needed is a very "hard-core" group of committed Russellites 
(perhaps Red Hackle-ites) who will give the Society the direction that 
Russell would approve of if he were alive. Perhaps this can best be 
done by expanding the Board of Directors to 24, with requirements of 
permanent commitment, attendance at Directors' meetings, heading a 
productive committee, and such other requirements as might be suggested 
by the members." 

Secretary Jack Pitt reports:  

"I am preparing a revision of the by-laws, taking into account the 
many helpful comments and suggestions I have received, for presentation 
for action at the meeting in December(1975)." 

Treasurer Katharine Tait reports, as of November 15, 1975: 

Balance on hand (August 1, 1975) 	 1573.89 

Income: Pledges and contributions 	 386.99 
Dues (new and renewals) 	 549.00 	935.99 

2509.8g 

Expenditures: Information Committee 	1024.04 
McMaster (42 subs) 	 126.00 
Georgia corporation fee,1976 	5  00 	1155.04 

Balance on hand 	 1354.84 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(6) 	Applied Philosophy Committee (Martin A. Garstens, Chairperson): 

"I have become very interested in BR's views on ethics,and we will probably 
go through his book,"Human Society in Ethics and Politics," and his 
earlier essay on ethics. I have been reading widely in ethics and have 
been in touch with other groups deeply concerned with ethical problems, 
i.e., the Humanists and the Ethical Culture Society. We have a lot to 

(4)  

(5)  
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learn from them in practical matters, but the strength gained from 
presenting a central philosophy of the caliber of Russell's is 
considerable, I think. It provides a coherence which these groups 
perhaps lack." 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

New Co-.Chairperson, Membership Committee."' am very glad to report that, 
in response to the memo of11/10/751  CAROL MULL has offered to handle 
inquiries and enrollments, as Co—Chairperson of the Membership Committee. 
(The Membership Committee is a subdivision of the Information Committee.) 
Carol was formerly supervisor of trust accounting at a bank; inquiries 
and enrollments are now clearly in very competent (and willing) hands. 

Advertising."Our small classified ad will appear in the following 
publications, at about 2...month intervals throughout the year: APA MONITOR, 
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS, HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 
THE HUMANIST, MENSA, THE NEW REPUBLIC, THE PROGRESSIVE, with a view to 
achieving and maintaining, in 1976, a membership of 150. 
"We will probably continue to operate at a deficit -- a deficit made 

up by contributions from members -- but the deficit should be considerably 
smaller than the 1974 deficit of $1100 (excluding contributions.) I mention 
this financial item here, since it is the Information Committee that 
spends most of the BRS's money. 

Back issues curtailed."Until recently we had been supplying new members 
with all back issues of the Newsletter. This was desirable because it 
told new members everything that had happened to date. 

"But as back issues multiplied,the cost of supplying them became 
excessive. The first 8 Newsletters -- which total 154 pages, at about 
5O per page -- cost us about $7.70; to mail them costs an additional 
$1 (or more) postage. Furthermore,the number of back issues keeps 
increasing, and so does the cost of postage. We could not afford to 
continue to supply all back issues. 
"This is what we are now doing: we supply back issues of the current 

(calendar) year.We offer a previous year's issues for $5(per year.) 
If a new member wishes merely to read -- but not buy -- previous years' 
issues, we will lend them, for $1 (to defray postage.) 

The next Newsletter, #10,would"ordinarily come out in April, but I am going 
to be out of the country from sometime in February to sometime in May, and 
there is just no way that I can get a Newsletter out in April or May. I'm 
not happy about postponing NL 10, because it will report on the hnnual 
Meeting and on the 2nd BRS session at APA, which, at this point in BRF 
history, are our 2 most important annual events. I will try to get NL 10 
out before I leave; otherwise there will probably be a double issue in July." 

(11) 	Philosophers' Committee (Edwin E. Hopkins, Chairperson): 

BRS at APA. " I have virtually finished work on this year's meeting 
December 28, 1975), and am beginning work on next year's. I have sent 
the announcement, calling for papers (for 1976) to Russell:  Journal of 
Philosophy, Philosophy and Phenomenological Research, The Review of  
Metaphysics, the APA Bulletin, and the BRS Newsletter (see Item 15). 
All of these journals published our announcement last year. 

(7)  

(8)  

(9)  

(10)  
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"Our 1975 Program has been published in the APA Special Eastern  
Division Program and The Journal of Philosophy. It is first in the 
listing and can't be missed." 

Also see Items 16 and 17, under the heading,PHILOSOPHERSI CORNER. 

(12) Committee on Science  (J.B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

Joe Neiland's articlePScience and the Biosphere," originally intended 
for "Organic Gardening"(NL5-5), has appeared instead in the same 
publisher's "Environment Action Bulletin," of November 29, 1975. "Rodale 
decided that this fitted better in their Bulletin, as I was not able 
to relate it to the culture of giant sunflowers. The Bulletin audience, 
although smaller, is more action-oriented than is that of 'Organic 
Gardening'." 

The article is reproduced, Item 47. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(13) Re BR's mysticism: "The emphasis on BR's mysticism," writes GEORGE SESSION, 
"and its compatibility with rational scientific approaches will assume 
increasing importance, I should think. After writing my material (NL8-35), 
I stumbled across the closing chapters of Jager's 'The Development of 
Russell's Philosophy,' and he gives much the same analysis of Russell's 
religious views as I did, stressing Russell's paper, 'The Essence of 
Religion.' This section in Jager should be required reading for any 
Russellite who conceives BR as the arch-atheist and supreme no-nonsense 
rationalist." 

(14) "Alley-catfitossed back.T.S. Matthew's stgement -- "Bertrand Russell had 
a first-rate mind, humane aspirations, and the sexual morals of an alley-
cat,"(NL8-31) -- does not sit well with KEN BLACKWELL, whose caustic 
response is:" T.S. Matthews has the scholarship of an alley-cat." 

Ken goes on to say: 
"If he had really wanted to get at the truth, he would have extended 

his researches to The Russell Archives to see if there was anything definite 
on the 'seduction of Vivienne Eliot' problem. He might also have read 
BR's letters to Lady Ottoline Morrell. (They're at Texas, but McMaster has 
copies.) Ronald W. Clark's Life of Bertrand Russell has the fullest 
discussion, but let me quote from a letter BR wrote to another writer on 
Eliot in 1968. He said:'I never had any intimate sexual relations with 
Vivienne.' From all that I have seen, this seems to be true, though the 
key phrase of the statement invites philosophical analysis." 
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PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(15) A call for papers, deadline June 1, 1976, to be presented before The 
Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., at the December 1976 meeting in Boston 
of the Eastern Division of the American Philosophical Association: 
papers may be on any aspect of Russell's philosophy. They should have 
a reading time of about half an hour, should be submitted in triplicate, 
typed, double—spaced; with an abstract of 150 words maximum. The author's 
name and address and the paper's title should be on a separate page. 
Please send papers to Edwin Hopkins, Chairman, Philosophers' Committee, 
The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., 352 S. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224. 

(16) Russell Interchange, begun last issue as a continuing feature of the 
Newsletter,offers a service to authors who desire critical reactions 
to their papers on BR. We print abstracts of papers that are available 
on request from their authors. Abstracts should be sent to Edwin Hopkins, 
Chairman, Philosophers' Committee, The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., 
352 F. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224. One such abstract follows: 

(17) "A Name By Any Other Name Is Still A Name." Abstract: 
Recently,Saul Kripke has made use of the notion of possible worlds to 
try to handle the philosophical problem of naming.Kripke argues that his 
notion of rigid designator is preferable to'Russell's logically proper 
name. I argue that Kripke is beset with the same major difficulties 
which faced Russell, and that Kripke, like Russell, is methodologically 
committed to a doctrine of acquaintance and ostension. I also argue that 
Kripke is committed to acquaintance with bare particulars and species, 
thus extending (unacceptably) Russell's doctrine of acquaintance. Rigid 
designators are simply names by another name. 

Paper available from Dr. James F. Harris, Jr.,Department of Philosophy, 
College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va. 23185. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(18) BR on women's rights. Our recent request for quotations that show BR as an 
early champion of women's rights (NL8_38) brought a quick response from 
KEN BLACKWELL. Ken reminded us of BR's essay, "The Status of Women," written 
about 1907 and published for the first time 66 years later, in the Summer 
1973 issue of "Russell." 

As a result, we now have a double—page, BERTRAND RUSSELL ON THE SUBJECTION 
OF WOMEN -- most of it stemming from Ken's suggestion -- as part of our 
information package that is sent to people who inquire about the BRS. It 
is reproduced in Item 48. Also see Item 46. 

(19) BR on Marx: quotations wanted. We'd like to collect BR quotes on Marx. 
If you know of any or come across any, please send them to the Newsletter 
(address on bottom of Page 1). 
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Can anyone supply the source of the following quote: 

"Marx pretended that he wanted the happiness of the proletariat. What 
he really wanted was the unhappiness of the bourgeoisie -- and it was 
because of the negative element, because of that hate element, that 
his philosophy produced disaster." 

CURRENT PUBLIC ISSUES 

(20) Nuclear power.ANITA JOYCE LEVINE has sent us a short pamphlet,"Why 138 
Communities Are Fighting Nuclear Power,"issued by the Citizens Energy 
Council,National Committee To Stop Environmental Pollution, Allendale, 
N.J. 07401 and by Solar Energy Coalition of Texas, P.O.Box 28228, can 
Antonio, Tx. 78228. It states the case against nuclear power. Some quotes: 

"I hope the safety of this country will never be made dependent upon 
almost superhuman engineering and operational qualities." Sir Alan 
Cottrell, Science Advisor to the British Cabinet. 

"The reason we don't have solar power is that the oil companies don't 
own the sun." Ralph Nader. 

"It's a hard way to boil water." Mike Gravel, U.F. Senator, (Alaska). 

(21) Senate Bill 5.10  and House Bill H.R.3907, known as the "Criminal Justice 
Reform Act of 1975,"  seem to be based, as someone has said, on the 
proposition that Watergate never happened and never could. Under F.1, an 
otherwise illegal act by a government official could be immune to prosecution 
"if covered by an official grant of express permission or based on a 
written interpretation issued by the head of a government agency." On the 
other hand, public access to defense information is prohibited with 
penalties for violation ranging up to death. Even reporting cost overruns 
on a new weapon or racial trouble at an army base could be considered a 
felony unless a reporter learned about it from a government handout. Had 
S.1 been the law when the Pentagon rapers were published, Ellsberg and 
Russo -- and executives of The New York Times, The Washington Post and 
Beacon Press -- would have been jailed, according to the unitarian-Universalist 
World News, of 11/1/75. S.1 contains many other infringements on civil 
liberties, and its sponsors include Senators McClelland, Hruska, Eastland, 
Fong, Griffin, Mansfield, Moss, Scott (Pa.), Taft and Tower. ANITA JOYCE 
LEVINE, who provided all this information, suggests you write your Senators 
and Representative to protest against this bill. She protested to Senator 
Birch Bayh, an early sponsor (who, incidentally, is not her senator), and 
was pleased to see that he dropped sponsorship because of public reaction. 
In case you're still hesitating: S.1 was drafted, in large part, under 
Nixon, by John Mitchell and Richard Kleindienst. 

(22) Nader.We reproduce a page from Ralph Nader's Public Citizen literature, 
telling where to write for materials in 7 areas of citizen-action: Item 49. 
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(23) Warning.We have received a pamphlet,"Warning to you! From God Almighty!" 
sent by the Christian Mission Society (non-sectarian) of Phoenix. 

OPINIONS 

(24) More on mysticism. JOHN SUTCLIFFE disagrees with PETER CRANFORD'S views 
on mysticism (NL7-9): 

"To accept Dr. Cranford's mystical view of Russell would be an act of 
self-deception, for it would be to admit premisses which give way to 
consequences other than those of Russell's 'ideal.' His ambition is 
an admirable one, which may, if adopted, admit more who would otherwise 
abhor the Russellian point of view; but by doing so, would we be 
true to the legacy of Russell? I think not." 

On request, we will lend John's 3-page paper that contains the above 
quote. It also states his views on criticisms of COH (Conquest of Happiness) 
that have appeared in the Newsletter (NL3-16). 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(25) Fresno. JACK PITT reports, from California State University, that "the 
BRS-Philosophy Club is alive and well, yet we need to improve ways of 
reaching non-academics." 

(26) NYC.DON JACKANICZ and DAN MC DONALD, both at NYU, made serious efforts to 
start a NYC chapter. They sent several letters to BRS members living in 
the area, they put up notices on NYU bulletin boards,etc. But they 
underestimated the amount of time it takes to get a chapter going, time 
that -- as graduate students working for advanced degrees -- they could 
not spare for activities outside their studies. Consequently, a NYC 
chapter is out for the present. We thank them very much for their efforts 
in behalf of the BRS. (Don, incidentally, may write his doctoral thesis 
on BR. His field is modern European history.) 

Does anyone else want to get things going in NYC? 

BRS AUTHORS 

(27) "My Father, Bertrand Russell," by KATHARINE TAIT (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 
1975, $9.95). MARTIN GARSTENS considers it "a very important contribution 
towards understanding BR,that should be read by everyone. It is a poignant 
description of the problems which arise in attempting to attain BR's main 
goal:'reason in society and in our lives'." 
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"Russell on Religion," by JACK PITT, in "International Journal for 
Philosophy of Religion" (Vol.VI, No.1,Spring 1975, Martinus Nijhoff, 
The Hague), 40. A highly interesting 14-page essay, examining the 
complexity of BR's attitude toward religion. 
We will lend it on request. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We are happy to welcome these new members: 

Dr. Jean Anderson/93600 West Fork Indian Creek Road/Swisshome, Or. 97480 
Frank Arceneaux,Jr./ Rt. 1 Box 75-R/Carencro, La. 70520 
Anne Ayers/326 Lafayette Road/Yorktown, Va. 23690 
Rebert Cranfill/4619 S.Willow Street/ Seattle, Wa. 98118 
Alberto Donadio/Ap. Aereo 16914/Bogota, Colombia 

William McKenzie Goodrich/ P.O.Box 1316/ Portland, Me. 04104 
Cindy Grieve/1937 Chippewa Place/Kent,Oh. 44240 
John L. Harwick/97 Waterman Avenue/Albany,N.Y.12205 
Thomas Horne/1625 North 11th Avenue/Phoenix, Az. 85007 
Howard K. Jones/707J University Village/Columbia,Mo. 65201 

Paul S. Kane/4333  Redwood Avenue,Villa #5/Marina del Rey, Ca. 90291 
Lt. Cmdr. Walter H. Kopp/HQ NAVSOUTH/FPO New York 09529 
Steve Maragides/2438 Pine Street/Granite City, Ii. 62040 
John Mitchell/ Westminster College/Fulton, Mo. 65261 
James P. O'Connor/2050 Monroe/Eugene, Or. 97405 

Miguel Rodriguez/343 - 62nd Street,N.W./Albuquerque,N.M. 87105 
Earl M. Ryan/1631 Rockdale Avenue/Lansing, Mi. 48917 
Howard Sherman/Apt. 101/165 Duboce Avenue/San Francisco, Ca. 94103 
Paul M. Silva/Box 285, Route 6/Bloomington, In. 47401 
Greg Skie/4.443 Coyle/Houston,Tx. 77023 

ADDRESS CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS 

(30) 	Please note the following changes and corrections: 

Dan Anderson/2015 E. 34 N./Sioux City, S.D. 57104 
Robert K. Davis/7025 W. Franklin #86/Hollywood,Ca. 90068 
Karen Garrison/ Box 605/Durham, N.H. 03824 
David B. Greenman/12-10 Deer Creek Drive/Plainsboro, N.J.08536 
Ronald C. Rybnikar/48 Sunny Valley Road/Apt. S/New Milford, Ct. 06776 

Dr. Grahame Weinbren/Dept. of Philosophy/California State College/ 
Dominguez Hills, Ca.90747 

(28)  

(29)  
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

(31)  Renewal procedure works this way: suppose John Doe first became a member 
of the BRS on April 14, 1975. Early in the month preceding his anniversary 
month (ie, early in March 1976), we will mail a renewal request. We will 
like it very much if John responds by sending his next year's dues almost 
immediately. Many members do; but not all. There is a 2-month grace period. 
If dues are not paid by the end of June(that is, before July lst),we classify 
John Doe as an ex,member. 
The 2-month grace period is experimental. We may modify or eliminate it 

in future. If most members who renew do so without using the grace period, 
we will probably eliminate it. 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS 

(32) Student membership:30%. We place a high value on the 30% of our members 
who are students, for several reasons: students are usually more open to 
new ideas than the rest of us; every new student member is a potential 
spreader of BR's views for many years to come; and student members 
represent the future -- the BRS will someday be in their hands. 
Student memberships, at $5 per year, do not half cover the cost of 

the mailings we send to members. Nevertheless, we think it's good 
policy to get as many student members as we can. It's an investment 
in the future. 

(33) Current membership total: as of 12/1/75, we had 140 members (135 paid-up 
+ 5 in grace-period limbo) and 19 ex.-members. 

BUMPTIN BOARD 

(34) Job wanted.RON RYBNIKAR has received his B.A., and asks whether "anyone 
knows of a Social Studies(secondary level) teaching position. Anywhere." 
His address: 48 Sunny Valley Road,Apt. S, New Milford, Ct. 06776. 

(35) Going to Europe? Any BRS member going to Europe should give consideration 
to paying a visit to JOHN SUTCLIFFE. John is in process of setting up an 
Ibglish BRS (or an English chapter of the BRS, we're not sure which). 
Our only contacts with him to date have been by mail, and face-to-face 
meetings would no doubt be enjoyable and fruitful. His address: 
9,Naseby Avenue, Higher Blackley,Manchester M9 2JJ, England. If you 
think you may visit John, please let Peter Cranford know. (Dr. Peter G. 
Cranford, 21082 Walton Way, Augusta, Ga. 30904.) 
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SPECIAL INTERESTS 

Freethought catalog."The American Rationalist, A Bi-Monthly Freethought 
Magazine" -- in which we originally saw the article,"75 Years of 
Rationalism" (NL8-56) -- offers to send an 8-page catalog of freethought 

* literature on request. Write P.O. Box 994, St. Louis, Mo. 63144. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Mystery.JIM  WILLIAMS asks:" What detective/mystery authors/books did 
BR like best?" Please send answers to the Newsletter. 

Intellectual history.RON RYBNIKAR writes:"The PBS Programs,"Explorations 
in Shaw" and "Shoulder to Shoulder",coupled with BR's autobiographical 
writings,give the impression that there was a strong intellectual community 
whose members were personally as well as professionally very close. I'd 
appreciate any recommendations of books or articles dealing with the 
intellectual history of England, 1880.1930. In particular, I am interested 
in BR's relationship, if any, with the Fabian Society (or other socialist 
movements), the anti-.war movement, and the women's suffrage movement." 
Please send replies to the Newsletter. 

RECOMMENDED READING 

(39) "Bertrand Russell, An Introduction," by Brian Carr (George Allen & Unwin, 
London. 1975. 1.95 English pounds) JOHN SUTCLIFFE writes as follows: 
"It contains a selection of essays covering a broad range of BR's work. 
It has a well-written introduction, and each section has a useful set of 
remarks outlining BR's ideas on a given subject. At the end of each 
section, there is a list of recommended further reading. It is a worthy 
book, and deserves to be read. My only criticism is that the price is 
a little much for a paperback of less than 200 pages." 
On the strength of John's recommendation, we ordered it from Parker & 

Son, 27 Broad Street, Oxford 0X2 6AQ, England. The price had risen to 
3.65 pounds + postage, which comes to $8.11 total. It is a hardcover 
book, covered in paper (not cloth). 

(40) "What Is An Agnostic?", an essay by BR, is recommended by BILL YOUNG. 
It is included in "Religions in America." (Simon & Schuster, New York. 1963) 

(41) "The Tamarisk Tree," by Dora Black Russell. (Putnam, New York. 1975. $9.95). 
She is BR's second wife, and Kate Tait's mother. (See NL8-21). Two BRS 
members comment on it: 

DON  JCAKANICZ:"Delightful!" 
PETER CRANFORD:" If BR can survive this book, he can survive anything. 

(36)  

(37)  

(38)  
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It does one good thing: it gets the worst out into the open, and under 
circumstances that may make of BR a posthumous martyr -- attacked when 
he cannot defend himself. Dora does make the record more complete, and 
she thereby exposes her own weaknesses rather clearly." 
Query: Did these two read the same book? 

(42) 	"Modern English Philosophy," by Brian Magee. (St. Martin's Press, New York. 
1971) It is an edited transcript of Magee's BBC interviews with British 
philosophers. RON RYBNIKAR:" There are many varied and interesting references 
to BR's work. This is my amateur opinion; my own field is educational 
anthropology." LEE EISLER:" This book is easy reading for non-philosophers, 
since it consists of spoken language rather than written language. It puts 
a lot of things into perspective. It is being remaindered at the Barnes & 
Noble Annex, NYC, for $1. I don't know if they'll sell it by mail for $1 
plus handling. Here's the address,if you want to try:Barnes & Noble Annex, 
5th Avenue at 18th Street, New York,N.Y. 10011. 

FINANCES 

(43) 	Tax deduction reminder.Certain expenditures made by a member may be 
deductible items for federal income tax purposes. These are of 2 kinds: 
(1) If you spend money on BRS business, it is deductible. Examples: 

a long distance phone call on BRS business, buying BRS stationery, stamps. 
(2) If you attend a BRS meeting,your travel, food, and lodging are 

deductible, provided you are in one of the 2 groups mentioned in NL8-8. 
Note: If you take any tax deductions,you must also report it to the 

BRS Treasurer. The BRS is required to report it as income -- even though 
the BRS pays no income tax -- when income exceeds $5000 per year. 

Contributions reminder. Our dues do not cover our operating costs. We 
depend on contributions for our survival. Please make a contribution 
when you find you can spare same money -- a lot or a little; it all helps. 

Contributions. We thank the following members for their contributions, 
received since the last Newsletter: ALLENDORF, NEILANDS, REINHARDT. 

ADDENDA 

(46) 	DONG-IN BAE supplied 6 excellent BR quotes 
from "Why I Am Not A Christian",“Principles 
"Fact and Fiction","Unpopular Essays","The 
from Memory". We were not able to use them 
for lack of space, but we are glad to have 
the opportunity arises. 

on the subjection of women, 
of Social Reconstruction", 
Philosophy of ER","Portraits 
in our Information Package, 
them and will use them when 

(44) 

(45) 
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(47)Science and the Biosphere: 
Coexistence or Catastrophe? 

A biochemist calls for the scientific community to assess its portion 
of the blame for the environmental mess we've made of things 

and suggests ways it can begin to make amends. 

J.B. Neilands, Professor of Biochemistry 
Of-Ca1)Yr:frills-, 	 

nd Chairperson, Committee on Science, 
Bertrand Russell Society 

Twenty-three years ago, when I first began teaching 
biochemistry on the Berkeley campus of the University 
of California, there was no thought but that science was 
an unalloyed blessing to humankind. We all believed, 
with Francis Bacon, that scientific research would work 
for the "merit and emolument of man," and we were 
unabashed fans of the technological fix. But in less than 
a quarter of a century the research scientist has come 
face to face with this stark reality: Unless technology can 
be tamed, the time left for the human species on this 
planet may be measured in decades. 

First, we should acknowledge the genuine triumphs 
of science. Medical research has done much to alleviate 
human suffering and has practically eliminated the 
major infectious diseases in our society, save for the 
common cold. Science has enabled rapid communica-
tion and travel over vast distances. It has allowed us to 
discover basic facts about the physical and natural 
worlds we live in. Yet all of this seems now to have been 
a Faustian bargain when measured against the 
potentially destructive power inherent in a runaway 
technology. And much of what we call progress has 
been achieved at enormous cost in resources. It has also 
been specist in that it afforded short term benefits to the 
human race at the expense of other life forms. 

The behavior of all substances, animate or 
inanimate, is governed by the immutable laws of 
thermodynamics. These laws are more durable than 
anything cast in concrete or written in stone. They are 
permanent and inviolate. They tell us that energy can be 
neither created nor destroyed and that a system, plus its 
surroundings, proceeds inexorably to a condition of 
increasing disorder. The failure of the human race—the 
so-called intelligent species—to heed these basic laws 
of thermodynamics lies at the crux of the environmental 
and survival crisis. 

What are the major factors tending to destabilize  

the biosphere and thus possibly terminate life on this 
planet? Forecasts in this field are not apt to be highly 
accurate since we often simply cannot predict the 
directiorrand source of trouble. 

Granted that our technological way of life tends to 
,undermine the stability of the biosphere, what 
alternatives can be suggested? 

Since science is the mother of technology, it has 
sometimes been suggested that all scientific research 
should stop. However, this would be both counter-
productive and undesirable. 

Research scientists are motivated by curiosity and 
their labor corresponds to the intellectual and creative 
endeavor of the artists and writers. So, despite whatever 
obstacles might be thrown in the way, some level of 
scientific research will remain and will continue to offer 
its potential enhancement of the quality of life. 

Indeed, the knowledge already gleaned by scientific 
research indicates the road that must be traveled to 
reach the steady-state biosphere. In short, we must "go 
lean," "live lightly," recycle, study nature, turn to the 
sun as the only truly "organic" source of energy, and 
terminate the unconscionable waste of both material 
and intellectual resources on militarism. Individuals 
should endeavor to become self-sufficient in regard to 
energy and food. The continued dependence on 
agribusiness means the plunder of soil, water, fossil 
fuels, and the exploitation of farm workers. The 
individual can live more ecologically by using solar 
heaters, by installing insulation, by recycling, by 
generating methane for cooking, and by replacing the 
private auto by the foot, the bicycle, or the public 
transport system. Fission power reactors should be 
abandoned as an inherently intractable technology and 
as for fusion power we already have it—safely installed 
93,000,000 miles away in the sun. Industry must be 
induced to use enzymes and an organic technology in 
general. For example, the iron-containing nitrogenase 
enzyme in soil bacteria fixes N2 efficiently at 50°F and 

ENVIRONMENT ACTION BULLETIN—November- 29. 7975 
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(Our thanks to our friends at the 
Bucks County Free Library, James 
A. Michener Branch, who obtained 
this copy of the Environment 
Action Bulletin for us. The 
Bulletin has a circulation of about 
15,000,according to the N. W. 
Ayer Directory.) 

at atmospheric pressure while the commercial process 
for the synthesis of ammonia, using an inorganic iron 
catalyst, runs at 800° F and several hundred atmospheres 
of pressure! 

"All institutions receiving federal funds for basic 
research must be required to set up a unit committed to 
science policy studies and offer courses in the social 
responsibility of the scientist." 

All growth-oriented economies can be discarded as 
viable means for political organization of societies. In 
my travels in the Third World, from North Vietnam to 
Peru, I have not yet found a government sufficiently 
attuned to the environmental imperative. 

Society has the power, through the manipulation of 
the purse, to regulate the scientific enterprise. Basic 
research in the typical major American university is 
underwritten by grants from the National Science 
Foundation or from some other division of the federal 
government, such as the Departments of Health, 
Education and Welfare or Defense. We should phase out 
all campus Defense contracts and divert these presently 
tainted dollars to the hard-pressed budgets of agencies 
sponsoring research into basic human needs, the 
environment and the various new technologies which 
will have a low impact on the life support system. At 
$10.6 billion, the proposed expenditure by the Pentagon 
for research and development is exactly half of the total 
federal budget in this category for fiscal 1976! 

Recipients of grants, the principal investigators, 
should be required to make a showing, and to have 
compiled a demonstrated record of performance, in the 
broad area of social responsibility in science. Principal 
investigators using public funds for the support of 

projects in basic scientific research should be required 
to make a full disclosure of all personal sources of 
income. Thus, the federal income tax statements of 

"So!! !$acteria fix nitrogen efficientlly at 50°  F and at 
atmospheec pressure whee the conmeerclal process for 

the synthesfs of ammonia ... runs at 800°F and several 

hundree atmospheres of pressure." 

principal investigators might be kept on public file at a 
central location on campus. No direct theft of money 
under the present system is implied—indeed, the 
accounting procedures of the government make this 
virtually impossible. I am thinking of more subtle forms 
of fraud. For example, how many academics have had 
their public service functions undermined by lucrative 

consultantships with industry and the Pentagon? 
All institutions receiving federal funds for basic 

research must be required to set up a unit committed to 
science policy studies and, where appropriate, to 
maintain a recycling program. Academic institutions 
with substantial research activities would be obliged to 
offer courses of instruction in interdisciplinary studies 
and in the social responsibility of the scientist. 

The basic thrust of these ideas is to make the 
research scientist aware of the environmental crisis and 
its origin. Ultimately, it will be the duty of Congress, 
responding to popular demand, to work out the 
mechanical details of this or some other affirmative 
action program on behalf of the biosphere. 

Meanwhile, as the research scientists put their own 
houses in order, what can the average citizen do to 
negate the most destructive features of the technologi-

cal society? 
Clearly, we must develop a healthy skepticism for 

the maxim that "science = progress." We can go on 
from there to inquire how we can best make our own 
talents and resources available in the contest for the 
biosphere. It is my contention that we are all in a 
position to make significant contributions at home, at 
the workplace, or at both. In my own case I have 
incorporated a large element of environmentalism in the 

teaching of biochemistry, including the initiation of a 
special course titled, "Biochemistry and Society." 
Based on fundamental knowledge gleaned from years of 

study of microbial iron metabolism, I have organized a 
research project designed for the treatment of certain 
types of anemia. During the years of the Vietnam war our 
small committee of scientists sponsored lectures and 
films on defoliation at dozens of meetings of 
professional scientific societies. 

Finally, we should cultivate a spirit of optimism. 

Some fifteen years ago the giant Pacific Gas & Electric 
Company decided to build a nuclear power plant at 
Bodega Bay on the California coast 50 miles north of 
San Francisco. A handful of ordinary citizens defeated 
the combined might of the PG&E, the AEC and the 
various agencies of the state government. The struggle 
to preserve the biosphere is merely a replay, on a grand 
scale, of the battle of Bodega Bay and of countless 

similar engagements for the protection of ourselves and 
those who will inherit the earth. 

I am indebted to the many colleagues who reviewed 
and commented upon a preprint of this article. 

"The failure of the human race—the so-called 
intelligent species—to heed the basic laws of thermo-
dynamics lies at the crux of the environmental and 
survival crisis." 

ENVIRONMENT ACTION BULLETIN—November 29. 1975 
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BERTRAND RUSSELL ON THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN 

Russell was an early champion of women's rights. So was his mother, who made speeches for 
votes for women in the 1860s. Russell himself stood for Parliament in 1907 on a women's 
suffrage platform. His opponent ridiculed the idea with a campaign poster that read,"No 
Thanks, My Dear, you mind the baby and leave POLITICS to me," and won. BR was passionate 
in his conviction that women must have complete equality in all areas, believing it 
essential to good relationships between men and women that bring out the best in both sexes. 

"John Stuart Mills' 'Subjection of Women' is a very persuasive and well-reasoned 
book... My father and mother were disciples of his, and my mother used to make speeches 
in favor of votes for women in the sixties. So ardent was her feminism that she caused 
me to be brought into the world by the first woman doctor, Dr. Garrett Anderson, who 
was at that time not allowed to be a qualified medical practitioner but was only a 
certified midwife." Marriage and Morals ( New York: Bantam Books,1959),53. (First 
published in 1929.) 
"It was generally held by respectable women when I was young that sexual intercourse 

was displeasing to the great majority of women, and was only endured within marriage 
from a sense of duty; holding this view, they were not unwilling to risk a greater 
degree of freedom for their daughters than had seemed wise in more realistic ages. 
The results have perhaps been somewhat different from what was anticipated..." ibid.56. 
"If the old morality is to be reestablished, certain things are essential: some of 

them are already done, but experience shows that these alone are not effective. 
The first essential is that the education of girls should be such as to make them 
stupid and superstitious and ignorant; this requisite is already fulfilled in schools 
over which the churches have any control. The next requisite is a very severe 
censorship upon all books giving information on sex subjects; this condition is also 
coming to be fulfilled in England and America, since the censorship, without change 
in the law, is being tightened up by the increasing zeal of the police. These conditions, 
since they alread exist, are clearly insufficient. The only thing that will suffice 
is to remove from young women all opportunity of being alone with men: girls must be 
forbidden to earn their living by work outside the home; they must never be allowed 
an outing unless accompanied by their mother or an aunt...It must be illegal for an 
unmarried woman under fifty to possess a motor-car, and perhaps it would be wise to 
subject all unmarried women once a month to medical examination by police doctors, 
and to send to a penitentiary all such as were found to be not virgins. The use of 
contraceptives must, of course, be eradicated, and it must be illegal in conversation 
with an unmarried woman to throw doubt upon the dogma of eternal damnation. These 
measures, if carried out for a hundred years or more, may perhaps do something to 
stem the rising tide of immorality. I think, however, to avoid the risk of certain 
abuses, it would be necessary that all policemen and all medical men should be 
castrated." ibid. 61. 

"Most people's sex.-life, at present, is more or less unsatisfactory. This is partly 
due to bad education, partly to persecution by the authorities and Mrs. Grundy. A 
generation of women brought up without irrational sex fears would soon make an end 
of this. Fear has been thought the only way to make women 'virtuous', and they have 
been deliberatly taught to be cowards, both physically and mentally. Women in whom 
love is cramped encourage brutality and hypocrisy in their husbands, and distort the 
instincts of their children. One generation of fearless women could transform the 
world, by bringing into it a generation of fearless children, not contorted into 
unnatural shapes, but straight and candid, generous, affectionate and free." 
Education and The Good Life (New York: Boni & Liveright,1926), 82. 
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"The most obvious example of power-morality is the inculcation of obedience. It is 
(or rather was) the duty of children to submit to parents, wives to husbands, servants 
to masters, subjects to princes, and (in religious matters) laymen to priests..." 
Power (London: Allen & Unwin, 1938),239. (Available as a Norton paperback.) 
"...the subjection of women is much more complete at a certain level of civilization 

than it is among savages. And the subjection is always reinforced by morality. A man, 
says St. Paul,'is the image and glory of God: but the woman is the glory of man. For 
the man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man. Neither was the man created 
for the woman; but the woman for the man.' (I Corinthians xi.7-9). It follows that 
wives ought to obey their husbands, and that unfaithfulness is a worse sin in a wife 
than in a husband. Christianity, it is true, holds, in theory, that adultery is 
equally sinful in either sex, since it is a sin against God. But this view has not 
prevailed in practice... Adultery with a married woman was wicked, because it was 
an offense against her husband; but female slaves and war-captives were the legitimate 
property of their master, and no blame attached to intercourse with them. This view 
was held by pious Christian slave-owners, though not by their wives, even in nineteenth 
century America. 
"The basis of the difference between morality for men and morality for women was 

obviously the superior power of men. Originally the superiority was only physical, 
but from this basis it gradually extended to economics, politics, and religion. The 
great advantage of morality over the police appears very clearly in this case, for 
women, until quite recently, genuinely believed the moral precepts which embodied, 
male domination, and therefore required much less compulsion than would otherwise 
have been necessary." ibid. 240. 

"The argument in favor of equality between men and women is merely an application 
of the general argument in favor of liberty." The Status of Women, c. 1907 
(published in Russell: The Journal of The Bertran Russell Archives, 14: Fummer 1974,)3. 

"...liberty becomes increasingly important as the relation concerned is more 
intimate;...therefore it is! more important in the family than in the state, and most 
important of all in the relations of men and women. The more two people have to do 
with each other, the more desirable it becomes that they should not prey upon each 
other's spontaneity, nor impair each other's self-respect and self-reliance... 
Very few have the self-control required in order to leave liberty to those whose 
possible mistakes are greatly feared."ibid, 5. 
"...the straightforward self-reliant woman...I imagine is to retain the synpathy 

and kindness which belong with the maternal instinct, while everything else is to 
be done by education and way of life, to cure the indirectness which cones of the 
instinct for being loved rather than for loving. And when the world contains women 
of this type, the companionship of men and women will become something which at 
present exists only in very rare cases, where on both sides good ends are desired, 
and reason takes the place of the desire to have one's own way. At present, men and 
women seldom have any real companionship or any real understanding of each other's 
best: brought together by a temporary attraction, they remain strangers, and as a rule, 
hamper each other's development. In all this there is no necessity; it is due mainly 
to the fact that subordination rather than liberty is expected, and that women's 
follies and men's vices are pleasing to the sense of superiority of husbands or 
wives, as the case may be. To teach men and women to love equality and liberty is 
the real beginning of all reform in personal relations; and until this is done, 
people will continue to degrade and depress those with whom their lives are passed." 
ibid. 12. 
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(49) 	 CITIZEN ACTION MATERIALS AVAILABLE FREE ON REQUEST  

1. Public Citizen's Tax Reform Research Group will send a sam-
ple copy of their monthly newspaper, "People and Taxes." 
Write to Public Citizen's Tax Reform Research Group, 
P.O. Box 19404, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

2. For materials on nuclear power plant hazards, write to 
Professor Henry Kendall, Department of Physics, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139. 

3. For information to assist you in compiling a directory of 
physicians in your area, and a manual to help you decrease 
harmful occupational noise in the workplace, write to 
Dr. Sidney Wolfe, Public Citizen's Health Research Group, 
P.O. Box 19404, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

4. How does a daily newspaper inform its readers about nuclear 
power? Write to S. R. Cook, P.O. Box 3003, Springfield, 
MA 01108, for a compilation of the Springfield Union's 
nuclear power series (up to three copies). 

5. For materials on how to study your electric utility company, 
write to the Georgia Power Project, P.O. Box 1856, Atlanta, 
GA 30301. Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

6. Action for Children's TV, a fast-growing citizens' and parents' 
group, will send you information on the present state of 
children's TV programming and advertising, and what can be 
done to improve the situation. Write to ACTV, 45 Austin 
Street, Newtonville, MA 02160. 

7. Most citizens get the majority of the news about their 
members of Congress from their members of Congress. Only 
27% of the 1,806 U.S. daily newspapers have their own 
Washington news bureau. The other 73% rely primarily on the 
national legislators' often self-serving press releases for 
"news" about them. To find out what can be done to improve 
press coverage of your representatives in Washington, write 
to Capitol Hill News Service, National Press Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20004. 
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The 2nd Annual Meeting(2-15). Peter Cranford is now Chairman of the Board 
(8), and head of the Finance Committee(37). Bob Davis is President(9). The 
BRS now has 15 Directors(6), a Library(10), an Awards Committee(13) and 
higher dues(12). The next Annual Meeting will be in California(11). The BRS 
draws a big crowd at APA(25). This is a big year for books on BR(35). An 
asterisk in the left column indicates a request or an offer to lend. 

THE 2ND ANNUAL MEETING 

The 2nd Annual BRS Meeting, at the Hotel Tudor, NYC, December 26-28,1975, 
marked the end (symbolically if not literally) of the BRS's 2nd year, 
and the start of its 3rd. 
The Meeting began (Friday evening) with a movie of an interview with BI 

titled,"What is Philosophy?" Delightful. A transcript of this interview 
appears as Chapter 1 of "Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind" (NL7-12). The 
sound portion is on Caedmon LP, TC 1149 (listed in the"Schwann 2" catalog, 
Fa11-Winter 1975-76.) 
(We're indebted to KEN BLACKWELL -- we're always being indebted to him 

for something or other -- for supplying the film. We hadn't been able to 
borrow or rent one for the Meeting; Ken came to the rescue.) 
We then heard reports from officers and committee chairpersons. More on 

this below: Items 14,15. 
We spent all morning (Saturday) hammering out details of the bylaws, 

building on the solid foundation JACK PITT had provided in what he called 
a "rough draft." Discussing and deciding on bylaws is not terribly 
interesting (except to specialists) -- some members were understandably 
bored by it -- but bylaws are absolutely essential to running a corporation 
in an orderly (and legal) way, and we can now take satisfaction in the fact 
that the job is behind us and will not have to be done again. Jack is now 
writing up the final version, incorporating what was decided on at the 
Meeting. All members will receive a copy. 
Much other business was transacted during the afternoon, including the 

election of directors and the appointment of officers. (Items 6-13) 
We then moved to Peter Cranford's suite for the Red Hackle Hour.The 

term,"Red Hackle",in this instance, we learned (with some disappointment), 
has nothing to do with strutting roosters nor with raising anybody's 
hackles. A red hackle is a red feather. You can see one on the guardsman's 
hat pictured on the Red Hackle label. PETER CRANFORD supplied the Red 
Hackle; we forget who supplied the explanation. People enjoyed themselves. 

We then ate dinner (officially called a "banquet"), and stayed on and  on 
and on, talking. 
Sunday morning the BRS put on its session at the APA Meeting. It drew 

a great crowd, but few BRS members. See ED HOPKINS'report (Item 25). 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa.18036 

(1)  

(2)  
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Attendance.We had expected at least twice as many people as last year's 
Te7for-7-re now have twice as many members, and this year the cost of 
attending the Meeting is tax-deductible. We were disappointed. A total 
of 22 attended one or more of the sessions during the 3 days. 
And 22 is an inflated figure. 2 of the 22 attended only the Sunday 

morning APA session, which is not normally part of a BRS Annual Meeting. 
One member attended only the banquet. Few members were there Friday 
evening. 

Saturday, best day.We have now learned that more members attend on Saturday 

than on Friday or Sunday. Therefore at the next Annual Meeting, most of 
the important business will be scheduled for Saturday, including --
especially -- reports of officers and committee chairpersons on what 
has happened during the past year and what is contemplated for the coming 
year. The Friday evening session will be a directors' meeting, at which, 
among other things, the officers for the next year will be appointed., 

Members present. Here are the 22 who attended:ARKIN, CLIFFORD, CRANFORD, 
DAV1S,EISIER, ENGEL,FRANKS, GARSTENS, HOPKINS, JACKANICZ, LACKEY, 
LEFKOWITCH, NANESSE, MCDONALD, MCKEOWN, NOBLE, PITT, REINHARDT, RICHARDS, 

SLEZAK, TAN, WEINER. 

The following business was conducted at the Saturday session: 

6) New Directors. The members present elected Directors, for 3-, 2-, and 1-year 
terms: PETER CRANFORD, BOB DAVID, LEE EISIER, MARTIN GARSTENS, and GARY 

SLEZAK, for 3 years;ED HOPKINS, DON JACKANICZ, JIM MCKEOWN, JACK P117, 
and KATE TAIT, for 2 years; KEN BLACKWELL, LESTER DENONN, DAN MCDONALD, 

JOE NEILANDS, and STEVE REINHARDT for 1 year. 

Note the influx of new, young blood, including several people in their 
20s. 

7) Method of electin& future directora.It  would be possible to have directors 
elected by the meMbers who are present at Annual Meetings. But since 
relatively few members attend Meetings -- currently about 1 out of 7 -- 
it will be more democratic if all members have a voice in the election of 
directors through the use of mail ballots. 

There will be 15 Directors in all. 5 will be elected by mail each year, 
for 3-year terms. 

Each year the Elections Committee will draw up a list of at least 
5 candidates, to fill the 5 yearly openings. The list will include names 
chosen by the Elections Committee; it will also include names submitted 
by other BRS members.Any member may submit (to the Elections Committee) 
any other member's name as a candidate, stating qualifications. 
The list of names will be sent to all members, on a mail ballot. Each 

member will check 5 names. The 5 candidates receiving the most votes will 
become Directors, for 3-year terms. In case of a tie, the Elections Committee 

will cast the deciding vote. 
The complete yearly cycle of electing Directors consists of 3 parts, in 

3 successive issues of the Newsletter, one part per issue: 
. Part 1 is a notice in the Newsletter, asking members who wish to, 

3) 

,4) 

:5) 
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to submit names of candidates for director, stating qualifications. 
. Part 2 is the mail ballot, listing the candidates. 
. Part 3 is the result of the vote, as tabulated by the Elections 
Committee. 
We are inaugurating the cycle with this issue. Part 1 is Item 39. 

Part 2 will be in NL11, Part 3 in NL12. 

Chairman of the Board, a new office, was created. Appropriately, PETER 
CRANFORD, the person who started the BRS, was appointed to be the first 
Chairman. 

New Officers.The Directors appointed the following to one-year terms of 
office: President, BOB DAVIS; Vice-President, GARY SLEZAK; Secretary, 
JACK PITT; Treasurer, STEVE REINHARDT. 

The BRS Library was established. It will accumulate LPs, tapes and films 
-- also books, articles, magazines, photos,etc. -- by or about BR, to 
lend to members, to local chapters, and to responsible non-member 
organizations. 
Some of these materials are out-of-print or expensive or both, and the 

BRS Library will help make them available where they otherwise might 
not be. 

When appropriate, the Library will offer materials to the Archives. 
DON JACKANICZ is Library Committee Chairperson, GARY SLEZAK Co-Chairperson. 
The Library's firs.: acquisition is the Coronet Film,"What is Philosophy?" 

the same as the film that was shown at the Meeting. It was donated by 
PETER CRANFORD. he film is available from Dan Jackanicz, 53 Washington 
Square South, New York,N.Y. 10012, for the cost of postage and 
insurance, plus a $3 charge which will go towards the purchase of other 
materials for the Library. 
Please send spare or duplicate books or other materials on BR to the 

Library (c/o Don). If you have LPs or tapes that you would be willing to 
lend to the Library for a short time, so that tape copies can be made, 
please let Don know. 

(11) Next Annual Meeting, in California: JACK PITT will confer with JOE 
NEILANDS to see whether it might be held at UC Berkeley. BOB DAVIS will 
also check on the possibility of meeting in San Francisco or L.A. 

Higher dues. A new dues schedule was approved, which will move the BRS 
slightly closer to being self-supporting ("EcE slightly): regular member, 
$15; husband-and-wife,$20; studentl$5 (unchanged). Foreign, except Canada, 
add $5. 

The Awards Committee was established, to make an annual award to an out-
standing individual whose actions have furthered some BR purpose or 
exemplify some quality of character that distinguished BR. For details 
on how this Committee will function, see Item 41. It has no chairperson, 
and needs one. Anyone interested should get in touch with Peter Cranford 
(Dr. P.G. Cranford, 21081 Walton Way, Augusta, Ga. 30904. Phone:(404) 
736-3514.) 

(12)  

13) 
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(14) Officers report.Outgoing President PETER CRANFORD, outgoing Treasurer 

KATE TAIT, and secretary JACK PITT reported on their recent activities, 

which were substantially those reported in the last Newsletter (NL9-3,4,5)• 

Outgoing Vice-President BOB DAVIS didn't make the usual kind of report. 

He had made up the Meeting's agenda. He chaired all the sessions. And, 

in effect, he gave a whole series of reports, as he put various items of 

BRS business into context, for the benefit of the members present. 

(Furthermore, he kept things moving and on schedule, and did it all with 

ease and grace. We salute himi) 

(15) Committee reports: 
. Applied Philosophy 6hairperson MARTIN GARSTENS reported on his current 

interest in ethics, in line with what he had previously reported in 

NL9-6. 
. Applied Philosophy Committee, Chicago Chapter Chairperson GARY SIEZAK 

reported on his viable local BRS chapter. It meets once a month, to 

discuss BR's writings. Books are assigned, to be read and reported on. 

And, we gather, everyone does the work that's assigned. 

. Information and Membership Committee Chairperson LEE EISLER described 

the aims and functions of this Committee (for details, see Items 42,43), 
reported that we had 145 active members (as of 12/27/75), and that more 

than 70% of the members renew membership after their initial year. He asked 

members to be on the lookout for opportunities to send out appropriate 

press releases."If you learn of same event that might deserve a press 

release, please let me know." 
. Science Committee Chairperson JOE NEILANDS, who could not attend the 

Meeting,sent a letter revewing events of the past year. These have been 

reported in previous Newsletters (NL5-2;NL7.15;NL8m.21,22;NL9-12). 

. Philosophers' Committee Chairperson ED HOPKINS reported on his 1976 

plans (NL9 -11,15). 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President BOB DAVIS reports on a number of things not related to the 

recent Annual Meeting: 

(16) Rewarding job."I have been contacting members, mostly by letter but a 

few in person. One of the rewards of my job is that I am in contact 

with many interesting people. Because of BR's diverse appeal, we have a 

diverse group, but we have a unity in that everyone seems to have a mind 

and interests in things outside themselves." 

(17) Felix." I have just visited Felix De Cola. I attended one of his Sunday 

evening musicales.(He's been having them for 30 years.)When I entered, 

he and a young woman were playing a Brahms duet, from a score he'd just 

gotten from the British Museum. He has made recordings (including a 

piano comedy album), and played for radio and TV. He has a superb 

collection of chamber music. I told him I was thinking of having a 

'reception' for Southern California members, and he offered to make his 

attractive dwelling available for it. He also provided us with 100 

copies of a photo of ." (This photo is available on request from 

the Newsletter. It is an excellent photo of a s
cowling 	probably 

taken during one ornR's anti-nuclear demonstrations.) 
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:18) Kouji." Here are portions of a letter I enjoyed from Kouji Tomimori,our 
first Japanese member." 

I thank you for your warm welcome to me, on my becoming a member of 
the Society. I am astonished to know that I am the first member not only 
from Japan but from all of Asia. I feel it is a great honor for me. 

I think it is fortunate that your Society (now our Society), organized 
by members in the U.S.A. and Canada, is gradually adding members from 
around the world 	a horizontal development «ft. and not only intellectuals, 
but all kinds of people -- a vertical development. 

From BR's prologue to his Autobiography ("Three passions..."), I found 
another aim in life. Till then my aims had all been inside myself, none 
outside. BR taught me that my aims also had to include what was outside 
of me. We must aim to improve society and the conditions under which 
all people live. 

I intend to report on the influence of BR in Japan. 

:19) Please speak up!"If some of you have suggested things to me and gotten no 
response, please write me again. We depend on members to help carry the 
ball on these; we expect individual initiative and responsibility; we really 
can't operate any other way. Here are several projects I have been 
discussing with members: 

:20) Zahatopolk.  "RICHARD LORENZ wants to put out a 'classic comic' of this 
BR short story. I suggested he write a member who is an illustrator. I 
consider this a very interesting project." 

:21) Russells:Trotsky Dialog on Revolution (NI8-64)."HDBERT PARKER (6819 37th 
Avenue N.E., Seattle, Wa. 98115) wants to collaborate on this with someone 
who knows BR. I considered taking it, but later had to decline for want 
of time. Anyone interested, especially with a history background, should 
write him. This is a very appropriate project for the BRE to help with. 
What follows is Parker's awn description of his project." 

I envision a dialog on the theoretical justification for revolution. 
BR, I find, offers the moat humane and intellectually honest views in 
opposition to revolution that I have encountered; Trotsky, I find, 
offers the most consistent views in support of revolution. Actually 
the project grew out of prior interest in these two men, both of wham, 
in their individual ways, have stirred my soul by their love of truth 
and their sincerity in wishing to advance the interests of humanity. 
Trotsky and Russell met only once, and then, briefly, so the Dialog 
itself will have to be in some sense fictional, but based of course on 
the real views and personalities of the participants. 

My ultimate interest is in writing something of intellectual interest 
on this subject for the average American reader. Nay purpose will be 
educative, not literary, not academic. American opinion on this matter, 
as on others, is formed to an amazing extent, by false propaganda and 
off-the-cuff feelings. Regard for sincere men who hold truth in high 
esteem is low, even in schools, and I should like, in my work, to do 
what I can to reverse this. By presenting the issue of revolution 
(which for about a year has been uppermost in my mind) in the way I 
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propose, I shall, as I imagine, be presenting the best possible 

intellectual content on the subject and, at the same time, be 

introducing the reader (the imagined general reader) to two of his 

century's most sincere and profound men. 

22) 	Geographical list/interest list."I expect to prepare a list of members 

who live near each other, and another list of members with similar interests, 

to facilitate communication." 

Universal Human Rights."The BRS committee on Universal Human Rights is 

still largely inactive. I have written to new members who expressed 

interest, but have received no replies. 
"I write Amnesty International prisoners, and circulate information 

among members. 
"One of the main groups in the world for human rights is the International 

League for the Rights of Man, located near the United Nations. The following 

excerpts are from their own statement." 

The International League for the Rights of Man has been successful 

in focusing the attention of the world community on gross violations 

of human rights, in bringing complaints of such abuses before the 

United Nations, Organisation of American States and other international 

bodies, in securing the release of political prisoners, in getting 

sentences reduced and death penalties rescinded, in helping individuals 

leave countries, in reuniting families, in improving procedures at the 

UN for dealing with complaints, in ameliorating racial and religious 

persecution. 

For 33 years,the League has worked on behalf of human rights 	seeking 
to establish human rights standards, investigating violations, intervening 

with governments, making representations before international bodies, 

conducting research and educational programs, publishing special reports on 

human rights conditions in various countries, assisting victims, sending 

observers to political trials, dispatching special investigative missions 

to inquire into specific violations and effect redress, supporting 

and helping to establish civil liberties groups in countries throughout 

the world, coordinating the activities of affiliates and representatives, 

advising on the use of international machinery for the protection of 

human rights. 

If interested in more information, write the League at Suite 6F, 777 
United Nations Plaza, New York,N.Y. 10017 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

ommittee on Science (Joe Wetlands, Chairperson): 

"I have been in contact with the American Chemical Society, urging them 

to co..sponsor a session on Chemical-Biological Weapons at the annual 

meeting of the Society in San Francisco in September 1976 The proposal 

23 ) 

2.4) 
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has gone through same of the lower level committees of the ACS and 
awaits action by the executive officers of that Society. 
"PETER CALAGNA has suggested that we consider the impact of science 

on the 'sociosphere'. 
"A colleague in Japan has asked for information on the Committee's 

activities. 
"Other members of the Committee are FRED ALIENDORF, AMY BLOCK, MARTIN 

GARSTENS and ANITA JOYCE LEVINE." 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(25) Report on the BRS at APA.ED HOPKINS, who runs the BRS sessions at the 
American Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) meetings, reports 
that the 2nd one -- in New York, December 28, 1975 -- "was very well 
attended. At least a hundred people were there at one time or another 
during the lengthy session. At times there wasn't a vacant seat to be 
had. The only flaw was that we had scheduled too many papers; things 
went on too long. And we were rushed, and ran out of time. That won't 
happen again, because next time we'll have 2 papers instead of 3. 
"At the session, we announced that we were trying to get money to 

publish the papers, and we invited people to sign up if they wanted 
copies, in case we succeeded in raising money. 18 persons signed. 
The postscript to this, I regret to say, is that we have just been turned 
down by the foundation to which we had applied for a grant." 

(26) Judges wanted.Anyone interested in helping to judge the papers that 
are to be presented at the next BRS session at APA, Eastern Division 

* -- in Boston, December 1976 -- should write Ed Hopkins. (Dr. Edwin E. 
Hopkins, 352 S. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224.) 

NEVIS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(27) Gary Slezak won 1st Place in the Annual Twelfth Night Contest of the 
Chicago Playwrights' Center. Gary's play,"The Writer's Wife," was performed 
on January 4th. 

Al Iravig, an inmate in Soledad Prison, is Librarian of the Inmate Committee 
for Higher Education. He writes: 

ICHE is run by all inmates...My assistant is a real revolutionary 
(well educated) and he is constantly preaching about Mao Castro, and 
such. Interesting, but I'm glad to say BR appeals to me. 

ICHE also started a college for veterans,with real college instructors. 
This semester we have History, Economics, Philosophy, and an Introduction 
to College. We have 85 students and the general tenor of the place has 
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really changed. 
I am ready to go to work on some BRS work NOW. I've gotten out of 

my apolitical stage and now feel I must expand my horizons, become 
politically conscious, so to speak. 
Our library has 2 books by BR -- "Autobiography III" and "Common 

Sense and Nuclear Warfare" -- and I'd like to build it up. Several 
people are interested in BR and would get into him if we had the books- 

* Maybe some of the BRS members would donate some old copies.Oddly 
enough, we have reams of stuff by Wittgenstein -- I like him. But he 
really blows Freud out of the window. And what was the reason for his 
break with BR? 

BRS AUTHORS 

Peter Cranford has written, and KATE TAIT has edited, the scripts for 
5 tapes on discipline in the classroom. The tapes, intended for teachers 
and principals in grade schools, will be recorded by the National School 
PR Association, an affiliate of the National Education Alliance, and 
offered for sale to schools. 

Ed Hopkins advises that he has written a paper arguing against compulsory 
* education, which he offers to lend on request. Write Dr. E. E. Hopkins, 

352 S. Drew Street, Baltimore, Md. 21224. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We are happy to welcome these new members: 

Maurice Belanger/Box 501, Stn.B/0ttawa, Ontario KlP 5P6/Canada 
Frank C. Bertrand/ Apt. 304/6 Olde English Village Road/ Dover, N.H. 03820 
Ruth C. Bishop/222 SW Harrison, 17B/Portland, Or. 97201 
Jack R. Cowles/392 Central Park West, Apt. 5F/New York,N.Y. 10025 
Dr. Albert Ellis/45 East 65th Street/ New York,N.Y. 10021 

Jesus Arcila Gomez/Centro calle Estanco del Tabaco Nro.35-54/Cartagena/Colunbia 

John Hailu1104-40-4714/HHB 2-2 ADA/New York APO 09169 
Donald J. Kenney/ 2556 Dupont S/Minneapolis, Mn. 55405 
Roy Kindell/ 1551 E. McAndrews Road/ Medford, Or. 97501 
Daphne Lawton/ 4469 Ventura Canyon #E310/Sherman Oaks, Ca. 91423 

Dr. Justin Leiber/Dept. of Philosophy/Herbert H. Lehman College/ Bro ,N.Y. 10468 

Don Loeb/PO Box 2447/ Brandeis University/Waltham, Ma. 02154 
Eliott Mordkowitz/2645 Brown Street/Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235 
Mr/Mrs Robert U. (Susan) Noble/Warner. St Stackpole/ 28 State St./Boston,Ma.02109 
William Rust Norris/1073 Shave Road/Schenectady, N.Y. 12303 
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Robert C. Parker/6819 37th Avenue N.E./Seattle, Wa. 98115 
William B. Paxton/5747 S. University Avenue/Chicago, Il. 60637 
Lorraine A. Roskowski/215 Illinois Avenue/Paterson, N.J. 07503 
Jerry Stouck/2205 Musgrove Road/Silver Spring,Md.20904 
Sharon Wintter/PO Box 26177/Florida Technological University/0rlando,F1. 32816 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

(32) Fred W. Allendorf/ Dept. of Zoology/University of Montana/Missoula, Mt. 59801 
Howard K. Jones/39 Whitcomb Road/Riverside, R.I. 02915 
Brace Thompson/230 Witherspoon Hall/Princeton University/Princeton,N.J.08540 

(33) MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS & STATISTICS 

(33) 	Renewal rate: 71%. As Peter Cranford mentioned in the last Newsletter 
(NL9..3), people join the BRS with all kinds of expectations. Some are 
bound to be disappointed, and do not renew membership. But far more renew 
than do not. Renewals outnumber dropouts by more than 2 to 1. As of 
1/31/76, 56 members had renewed, 23 had dropped out, which translates 
into a renewal rate of 71%. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(34) Books by mail, at a saving. We have been dealing for several years, with 
complete satisfaction, with BOOKQUICK, Box B, Roseland, N.J. 07068. 
They advertise in the classified columns of the (Sunday) New York Times 
Book Review section. They offer 33 1/3% discount on "current bestseller 
list titles" (in the NIT Book Review section);30% discount on books listing 
for $10 or more; 25% discount on $3 to $10 books. Plus 430 per book 
postage/handling."These discounts apply to virtually all general interest 
(non-text/technical) books." They will refund any overpayment. Their 
order form has a discount table, so you don't have to do the arithmetic 
yourself. 
For instance, "The Life of Bertrand Russell," by Ronald W. Clark, lists 

for $17.50. Their price is 12.25 + 40$ = 12.65 total. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

(35) 	3 books on BR. This is a big year for books about BR. There's KATE TAIT's 
book,"W Father, Bertrand Russell"; "The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Russell, 
nee Dora Black, BR's 2nd wife, Kate's mother; and "The Life of Bertrand 
Russell" by Ronald W. Clark. 

The reviews have been arriving (thanks to AMY BLOCK, HARRY CLIFFORD, ALVIN 
HUNTER, and CAROL MULL.) So far, we've seen all 3 books reviewed together 
in SATURDAY REVIEW (1/10/76), TIME(1/12/76), and WALL STREET JOURNAL (1/15/76). 
And we've seen reviews of the Clark book(alone) in THE NEW YORK TIMES 
(1/15/76) and in NEWSWEEK (1/19/76). 

• If you come upon other reviews of the 3 books, or any of them, please 
send us a clipping or photocopy. 

* We'd be interested in getting your comments on any or all of the 3. 
We hope a lot of you will respond to this invitation to comment. 

We (in the BRS) are a company of BR-admirers. But not everyone admires. 
Collectors of I-don't-like-Russell reviews will not want to miss the 
one in the WALL STXSE1 JOURNAL. 

* We'll lend any of the reviews we have, on request. 

CORRECTION 

(36) Re "Bertrand Russell, An Introduction," which JOHN SUTCLIFFE recommended 
(NL9-39): we were mistaken in saying the price had risen from 1.95 to 
3.65 (English pounds). The paperback is 1.95, the hardcover 3.65. (Our 
thanks to KEN BLACKWELL. Again!) 

FINANCES 

(37) New Finance Committee Chairperson: PETER CRANFORD. Now that Peter is no 
longer President -- he's been kicked upstairs (as he likes to put it) 
to the new post of Chairman of the Board -- he'll have more time to give 
to trying to raise money for the BRS. Kicked upstairs (at his own request)? 
Yes. To an easy job? No! 

(38) Contributions.We thank the following members for their contributions, 
received since the last Newsletter: EISLER, GARSTENS, VERA ROBERTS. 
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BRS BUSINESS 

(39)  It's time to nominate Directors.As explained in Item 7, the members will 
elect 5 Directors each year. 
The Elections Committee will place the names of at least 5 candidates 

on the ballot, which will appear in the next Newsletter. If there are more 
than 5 candidates, the 5 who receive the most votes will be the new Directors 
whose 3-year term starts in 1977. (Each member votes for 5 Directors.) 
A Director may succeed himself, that is, he or she may be re-elected. 

The Directors whose terms expire at the next (1977) Annual Meeting are 
BLACKWELL, DENONN, NEILANDS, REINHARDT, and MC DONALD. Some or all of 
these names may appear on the ballot, and some or all may be re-elected. 

Any member may nominate candidates for Director. If you wish to do so, 
send your candidate's name, and a brief statement as to qualifications, 
to Elections Committee, c/o BOB DAVIS, 7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, 
Ca. 90068 
Please note the May 1 deadline Nominations postmarked later than May 1 

will not be considered. 

(40) Committee functions. Chairpersons were asked to describe the work of 
their committees, in more or less detail. Not all responses are in yet; 
the following 5 items are what we have received so far. 

(41) Awards Committee  

The BRS will make an annual award to an outstanding individual who 
represents some cause or idea that BR championed or exemplifies some 
quality of character that distinguished BR (such as moral courage.) 

The Committee does the following: 
(1) Selects the candidate for the award. 
(2) Writes a statement telling why it has chosen this candidate, 

and submits it to thembership for approval, by mail. 
(3) Notifies the approved candidate, inviting him/her to the Annual 

Meeting Banquet. 
(4) Prepares a scroll, to be given to the candidate at the Banquet, 

and a brief presentatianspeech (which could include reading the 
scroll.) 

(5) Delivers the scroll and speech to the President, who makes the 
Presentation Speech. 

Remarks: 
(a) Any BRS member can suggest a candidate to the Committee, stating 

the nominee's qualifications. 
(b) The award-winner will have performed an action that echoes some 

aspect of BR's life or work, such as (A) exposing or opposing: 
hypocrisy, censorship, tyranny, cruelty, abuse of civil liberties, 
abuse of power, injustice,oppression, superstition, etc. or 
(B) promoting or furthering: civil liberties,population control, 
conservation,a free press, nuclear disarmament, world government, 
rationality in morality and elsewhere, democracy, human rights, 
equality for women, happiness, education, and Russell scholarship. 
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(c) Three benefits of making awards: (1) The award, by highlighting 
some aspect of BR's life or work,fits the BRS aim of furthering 
BR's purposes. (2) It may earn some publicity for the BRS. (3) It 
can be expected to please the recipient. 

(d) The award is unlikely to gain publicity,unless the recipient is well- 
known.Note, for instance, the well-known names of the recipients 
of Humanist Association awards: Betty Friedan, Margaret Sanger, 
Linus Pauling, Julian Huxley, Erich Fromm, 4braham Maslow, Benjamin 
Spook, Buckminster Fuller. 

(42) 	 Information Committee  

General aims:(a) to present information about the BRS to BRS members and 
to the outside world; (the outside world has subdivisions,such as the 
academic community, book publishers, the general public,etc.;) (b) to make 
the outside world aware of the existence of the BRS. 

Specific functions: . Issue a Newsletter quarterly. 

. Issue a Press Release on a new member (with permission.) 

. Publicize (with Press Releases, etc.) the annual 
BRS Awards. 

Publicity efforts: The above specific functions are (or will be) regularly 
recurring activities. Some publicity efforts can recur regularly, and be 
scheduled in advance; same cannot be. Here are examples of both kinds, 
that occurred in 1975: 

. The mention of the BRS on the dust cover of Katharine Tait's book, 
"My Father, Bertrand Russell." (Non.recurring) 

. Questionnaire (to colleges and universities) on courses on 3R. (Could recur.) 

. Survey of courses on BR given in colleges and universities. (Could recur.) 

(43) 	 Membership Committee  

General aims: to recruit new members, to obtain renewals of membership, and to 
keep membership records and statistics. 

Specific functions: 

Inquiries: . Place advertisements, soliciting inquiries about the BRS. 
.Answer the inquiries 

Enrollments: . Process the enrollment of new members, in this way: 
..Send a NEW MEMBER page, giving data on the new member, to the 

President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and Russell Archives 
..Send the new member a Letter of Welcome, Member's Questionnaire, 

and BRS printed material (Newsletters, BR bookmlist,etc.) 
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Renewals: . Send a renewal request to each member as the membership year expires. 
. Irclude, with it,a request for a contribution. 

Record.•keeping: . MEMERSHIP LIST. List the members in the order they enroll. 
Give each member a number. Identify the ad which they answered. 
. RENEWAL LIST. List the members who renew, in the order they renew. 
. EL-MEMBER LIST. List the members who did not renew. 
. MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP STATUS REPORT, to President, Vice-President, 

Treasurer, Russell Archives; 
..List members who have renewed during the month. 
..List members who became ex-members at the end of the month. 
..Give changes of address of members. 
..Give number of current members (= total of membership list less exp.. 

members) 
.. Give number of inquiries and enrollments during the month. 
. CONTRIBUTIONS LIST. List contributions received from members, 

for future mention in the Newsletter 

(44) Philosophers' Committee 

At the present time, the chief function of the Philosophers' Committee 
is the organization of the meeting of our Society that is held with the 
Eastern Division of the American Philosophical Association. 

More generally, this Committee is devoted to improving communications 
among those working on Russell's philosophy. The Russell Interchange, 
recently started, is one attempt in this direction. 

(45) Universal Human Rights Committee  

This Committee is a reflection of Russell's lifelong interest and work 
in the area of human rights and civil liberties, and the realization that 
for many menbers this aspect of Russell's life is a primary concern. 
More concretely, its purpose is to connect the Society to the growing 
international approach to human rights as being international instead 
of nationalistic. The Committee will inform the members and also engage 
in practical work in line with this aim. 

(46) Chairpersons of the above committees are: Awards Committee, none.(Description 
by Lee Eisler.). Information Committee, Lee Eisler. Membership Committee, 
Carol Mull & Lee Eisler, Co-Chairpersons. Philosophers'Committee, Ed Hopkins. 
Universal Human Rights Committee, Bob Davis. 
Lee Eisler adds:" Although the Information and Membership Committee 

can be viewed as a single committee, I view it as 2 committees, with 
the Membership Committee being a subdivision of the Information Committee." 

(47) No conformity-requirement. We have said elsewhere that the only requirement 
for membership in the BRS is an interest in BR. 

That does not mean agreeing with everything BR ever wrote. 

BR himself did not always agree with everything he had written. 
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He changed his mind whenever he felt he had good reason to. 

And he disliked it when he was treated as an object of reverence. 

We think that's the proper attitude to have toward BR and his ideas. 
They are not sacred. 

Accordingly, we have members who presumably do not accept all of BR's 
ideas and positions. They belong to organisations professing beliefs 
that BR did not share. Some belong to churches. One is a member of 
a Roman Catholic religious order (Dominicans.) Another is a 
Rosicrucian. 

We don't think the BRS will be harmed by accepting non-conformity. 
On the contrary, we think it's a source of strength. We like having 
members who think for themselves. 

NEWSLETTER MATTERS 

(48) This issue is early. This issue of the Newsletter, dated April 1976, is 
actually being issued in February, for the reason given in N19..10. 

(49) Newsletter date shift. Future Newsletters will be dated February, May, 
August, November. ihis shift .... to one month later than last year's issues 

will permit each issue to carry the Treasurer's Report of the preceding 
calendar quarter. This will provide a more up.to.date picture of our 
financial situation than we have been having. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(50) Advertising by members. BOB DAVIS suggests that some members might want 
to run the little BRS ad on their own, in their own campus newspapers or 
in other local publications. This is the ad: 

BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY. New. Information: (your address, or your 
name and address, goes here.) 

If someone responds to the ad, forward the response to CAROL MULL, 
P.O. Box 11133, Indianapolis, In. 46201. Include this information: name 
and date of the publication in which you ran your ad, and your name. 
Carol will send an Information Packet to the Inquirer. 
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ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(51) Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation.In NL6-46, we printed a letter from the 
Foundation stating their need for money, and asking for contributions and 
ideas. We have since learned more about the Foundation, with the result 
that our present attitide toward them is, tentatively, one of coolness. 
We are continuing to gether additional information about them, and have 
accumulated a considerable amount of correspondence. Any member who wishes 
to may examine our files on the Foundation. 

IN 

(52) 2nd Annual Meeting (2.15): attendance (3);  Saturday best day (4); members 
present (5); new Directors (6); method of electing Directors (7); Chairman 
of the Board (8); new Officers (9); BRS Library (10); California next (11); 
higher dues (12); Awards Committee (13); Officers report (14); Committee 
reports (15). Bob Davis: rewarding job (16); Felix (17); Kouji (18); please 
speak up (19); Zahatopolk (20); Russell-Trotsky Dialog (21); geographical. 
and interest-lists (22); Universal Human Rights (23). Committee on Science 
(24). BRS at APA (25). Judges wanted (26). Gary wins (27). Letter from 
Soledad (28). Peter Cranford's scripts (29). Ed Hopkins paper (30). New 
members (31). Address changes (32). Renewal rate (33). Books by mail (34). 
3 books on BR (35). Price correction (36). Finance Committee (37). 
Contributions (38). Time to nominate Directors (39). Committee functions 
(40): Awards Committee (41); Information Committee (42); Membership 
Committee (43); Philosophers' Committee (44); Universal Human Rights 
Committee (45); Chairpersons (46). No conformity-requirement (47). This 
issue is early (48).  Newsletter date shift (49). Advertising by members 
(50). BR Peace Foundation (51). Index (52). 
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The BRS will have a session when the psychologists meet (2). BRS Science 
Committee Chairperson, Joe Neilands, will chair the American Chemical 
Society's symposium on chemical weapons (10). The BRS will define its 
goals (19). Harry Ruja reviews McMaster's Russell Centenary volume (37). 
The BRS Library has 14 items (39). We vote for Directors (42,47). BR had 
strong views on the movies (13). Bob Davis writes Solzhenitsyn (17). Red Hackle for Ontarians (29). The index is at the end (46). An asterisk in 
the left column indicates a request or an offer to lend. Some may call this 
the Sutcliffe Issue; his name appears in 5 items and on a 5-page supplement. 

COMING EVENTS 

BRS Psychology Symposium, September 5th.In a previous Newsletter, we 
reported that the BRS was going to have a session at the September 1976 
meeting of the American Psychological Association, in Washington,D.C. 
(NL9-2) At that time, the APA seemed to have accepted the BRS proposal 
for a session. That is no longer so; the APA does not want the BRS session, 
because -- we suspect -- of hostility, somewhere within the APA, to some 
of BR's views. 
We've decided to have our symposium in Washington anyway, without the APA's 

blessing. We have reserved the Chinese Room in the Mayflower Hotel from 
8:30 to 10:30 P.M., on September 5th. 

This is the program: 
PE1ER G. CRANFORD, Chairperson: "BR and his relevance to psychology." 
KATHARINE RUSSELL TAIT:" My father's psychology of educating children 
-- did it work?" 

JACK P117:"BR and the logic of the double-bind." 
THOMAS W. SIMON:"Psychological influences on BR's theory of mind." 
ALBERT ELLIS: (title not known) 

We will not be listed in the official APA program, but we will have 
announced the BRS Symposium in the APA MONITOR and in BEHAVIOR TODAY, 
and on posters in hotels in Washington where APA members are staying. 

We invite all BRS members -- especially those living in the Washington 
area -- to attend. 

-Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.,R.D. 1, Box 409,Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 

(1)  

(2)  
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REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

Peter G. Cranford reports... 

as Chairman of the Board:  

"Although we have a Board of Directors, its duties are nominal at this 
time -- restricted primarily to what the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
demands of us for tax-exempt purposes. 

"A study of the duties of boards of directors in this country reveals 
a wide variance. JACK PITT is now working on what these duties should 
be, and will present them at our next meeting, in California. In the 
main, I think the Board will be setting policy, establishing guide 
lines, and function as a check and balance on officers, committees, 
and membership. I think the Board should be made up of highly motivated 
members, knowledgeable about BR, able to attend meetings, and dedicated 
to the BRS's aims. 

"JOHN SUTCLIFFE has prepared a statement of his views as to what these 
aims should be." (See Item 19.) 

as Finance Coordinator:  

"Over-all, we are solvent. If we continue to operate as we have been 
doing -- with free labor, free office space, memberships, and contribu-
tions -- we can see a couple of years ahead. We have about 175 members, 
with an estimated 30 who can be depended on to engage heartily in the 
process of building the Society (based on responses to correspondence.) 

"I think we are in position, both financially and in other ways, to move 
into Phase Two of the Society's growth. We must tap the abilities of 
members, to grow. To do this effectively, we must make it possible for 
more members to become involved. This requires more elaboration of who 
and what we are or ought to be. We are beginning the process of finding 
that out in this issue of the Newsletter. (See Item 19) 

"As to finance, I propose that we learn how to make money, as is 
appropriate in a capitalistic society. I think this is the only way 
we can grow and influence others rationally. It is generally agreed 
by the rationalist and humanist groups that, power-wise, they have 
not gotten far. The Rationalist Press Association,in England, is 
having financial troubles. The (U.S.) Humanist publications operate 
with a modest number of subscribers, and (like ourselves, at present) 
must beg for funds. Their writings are of high calibre, but their 
influence seems limited. Unless the BRS can develop new methods of 
promotion, we too will be of slight influence. We must learn from BR 
himself. He was an excellent promoter. By building on his shoulders, 
we can go far. 
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"The polling of members for ideas on raising money produced a gratifying 30 responses, for which I wish to thank these members: T. ANDERSON, CAMPBELL, CRANFIEL, F. DE COLA,DONADIO, ELLIS, FRANKS, GANTT, GOMEZ, KINDELL, KWOK, LANSDELL, LAWTON, LIPIN, D. LOVE, MARAGIDES, MC DONALD, MULL, NEILANDS, 
PARKER, PITT, PLANT, REID, RODRIGUEZ, SILVA, SPANG, STAHL, WAITE,COURT-
RIGHT-WHYTE, AND SUTCLIFFE. 

"Their suggestions can be summarized as follows: 

"1. Set up a system of solicitation of our own members. Specific approaches might be: (a) raise dues; (b)solicit the assignment of 15% of royalties of BRS-sponsored talks, tapes, books, articles, etc.; (c) solicit the assignment of 15% of royalties from the sale of BRS material (also,incidentaily, solicit corporations, such as Simon & Schuster, IBMletc.);(d) garage sales conducted by individual members for the BRS;(e) contribute books,etc. to the library, for use or sale; (f) annual 'free-will offering' on BR's birthday; (g) solicit the assignment of gifts in wills. 

"2. Have the BRS go into business, to make money: (a) develop BR books, pamphlets, talks, workshops, tapes, films,etc.,and charge for them; (b) charge fees for Russell Information Service; (c) develop a BR exhibition to spread the word, and charge admission. 

"I am not recommending that we act on all these suggestions. I have reservations about some of them. Nevertheless I have reported them here because one thing often leads to another. I would welcome your reactions or comments." 

President Robert K. (Bob) Davis reports:  

BRS's 3rd Annual Meeting will "probaFy take place the first week-end in February 1977 -- February 4-5-6. his has not been confirmed but appears to be the best date." 

United World Federalists of Japan to visit U.S.A."I have received a 
letter from Sumi Yukawa, President of UWF-Japan. They have a large group of members arriving in Los Angeles August 15th. Then in 2 separate groups, they will visit U.S. cities on their way to the U.N. in New York. They would like to meet BRS members, and discuss world government and peace. I have written them, and intend to meet them, after details have been worked out. All Southern California members interested in meeting this group should write me for details -- 7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, Ca. 90068. Or phone (213)874-5568. I hope we can have a healthy turnout. Both world government and peace were among BR's most important concerns and we should reflect a similar set of values. 
"Leaving L.A., one group will go to San Francisco, Chicago, Philadelphia and New York, the other going to Las Vegas, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne, Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and New York. All members interested in meeting them in one of those cities should also write me for information." 

Bob's report is brief, since he has already reported on many of his activities 
in his President's Letters of April 1 and June 1. 



(5)  
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Vice-President Gary Slezak reports: 

"I have looked at each member's Questionnaire and drawn up a list 
of those interested in committee work. It breaks down this way: 
Universal Human Rights 13, Applied Philosophy 13,Science 11, 

Education 5, Information & Membership 2, Philosophers 2, Awards 1. 
Though that totals 47, it represents only 27 members, because some 
expressed interest in more than one committee. 27 is about 15% of 

BRS membership 	not exactly a superb showing.I am writing to each 

of the 27. 
"If you might want to serve on, or know more about, a committee, 

please write me (Apt. 206, 215 E. Chestnut St.,Chicago 60611). 
"Or if you have an idea for a project related to BR, write, and 

I will attempt to promote it within the BRS. 
"Our goal is the involvement of as many members as possible in 

meaningful work." 

Treasurer Stephen J. Reinhardt reports... 

For the quarter ending 3/31/76: 

Balance on hand(12/31/75) 	 1173.14 

Income: 38 New Members 	 351.00 
20 Renewals 	 259.00  

Total Dues 	610.00 
Contributions 	  

-' 
534.81 	 1144.81

-  
	

2517:73 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	 '1022.11 

Bank Charge 	 6.51 	1028.62 
1289.33 

Misc. Adjustments 	  

Balance on hand (3/31/76) 	 1303.33 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

For the quarter ending 6/30/76: 

Balance on hand (3/31/76). 	 .1303.33 

Income: 11 New Members 	 135.00 
7 Renewals 	 95.00  

	

Total Dues 	.230.00 
Contributions 	 .250.99 
Sale of Newsletters 	10.00 

17794757 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 

	

Committees 	 134.78 

	

Subscriptions to "Russell':... 108.50 	243.28 

Balance on hand (6/30/76) 	 1551.04 
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Note: Expenditures of 215.86 during the first quarter of 1976 (chiefly 
for "Russell" subscriptions) are not yet reflected in the Treasurer's 
Report, and will appear in the 3rd Quarter Report. Consequently, balance 
on hand,at the end of the 1st and 2nd Quarters, is actually 215.86 less 
than appears. 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(8) BRS-Britain.JOHN SUTCLIFFE is in process of setting up a BRS in Britain. 
Of course 	ought to be a BRS in Britain!) He has begun to advertise, 
with best results so far from NEW HUMANIST, published by the Rationalist 
Press Association. He hopes the BRS and the BR Peace Foundation can 
co-exist -- since both apparently are here to stay -- avoiding conflict 
"through simple tolerance and avoidance." He likes to think that things 
may improve between the 2 groups. He has visited Countess Russell. 

(9) Library Committee. See Item 39. 

(10) Committee on Science JOE NEILANDS, 6hairperson, will chair a symposium 
on chemical weapons, on August 31, at the American Chemical Society 
meeting in San Francisco. He wanted the symposium to be co-sponsored 
by BRS (NL 10-24), a proposal which the ACS considered for a long time. 
ACS finally decided it wanted to be the sole sponsor. 

On June 5, the Northern California members -- Amy Block, Howard Sherman, 
and Joe 	met for lunch, to discuss the BRS. 
"My research has been going well and has taken me on several trips 

around the country." 

(We reproduce -- Page 22 -- the front cover of AMINCO LABORATORY 
NEWS, Winter 75-76.. It starts a 3-page story on a discovery made 
by Joe and his graduate students. We will lend the issue on request.) 

"In September I plan to go to Peru, and in December to England. Thereafter 
I expect we'll have our Annual Meeting." 

(11) Universal Human Rights Committee. DAN MC DONALD and BOB DAVIS are now 
Co-Chairpersons. No report at this time. Dan's address: 53 Washington 
Square South, New York,N.Y. 10012. Bob's address: 7025 W. Franklin #86, 
Hollywood, Ca. 90068. 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(12) BRS at APA, December 1976.Philosophers' Committee Chairperson ED HOPKINS 
is in process of selecting the best papers, for presentation at the BRS 
session at the December 1976 meeting of the American Philosophical Ass'n 
(Eastern Division), in Boston -- helped by JUSTIN IEIBER who will chair 
the BRS session. 
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BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(13) 	BR on movies. DAN NC DONALD has collected a few BR quotes -- things BR 
had to say about the movies. 
The first -- from the"Autobiography," published in 1969 -- deals with 

the topic that constantly preoccupied BR in his last years, the threat 
of nuclear war. 
The next 3 were all written around 1930, when Hollywood movies were in 

their heyday, their worldwide influence enormous. Some of what BR says here 
about the movies might well be applied to today's TV -- though the 
worldwide impact of American TV of the 1970s is no doubt considerably less 
than that of Hollywood movies of the 1930s. 

"The attitude of most of humanity towards its own destruction surprised 
me. In December 1959 I had read Nevil Shute's ON THE BEACH and I attended 
a private showing of its film. I was cast down by the deliberate turning 
away it displayed from the horrible, harsh facts entailed by nuclear war, 
-- the disease and suffering caused by poisoned air and water and soil, 
the looting and murder likely among a population in anarchy with no means 
of communication, and all the probable evils and pain. It was like the 
prettified stories that were sometimes told about trench warfare during 
the First World War. Yet the film was put out and praised by people who 
meant to make the situation clear, not to belittle the horror. I was 
particularly distressed by the fact that I myself had praised the film 
directly after seeing it in what I canto think the mistaken opinion 
that a little was better than nothing. All that sort of thing does, I 
came to think, is to make familiar and rob of its true value what should 
carry a shock of revulsion. Irony such as that in DR. STRANGELOVE or in 
OH, WHAT A LOVELY WAR is a different matter. That does cause people to 
think, at least for a short time."The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell, 
1944-1969, pp. 147-148. Simon & Schuster, 1969 

"The great majority of young people in almost all civilized countries 
derive their ideas of love, of honor, of the way to make money, and of 
the importance of good clothes, in the evenings spent in seeing what 
Hollywood thinks is good for them. I doubt whether all the schools and 
churches combined have as much influence as the cinema upon the opinions 
of the young in regard to such intimate matters as love and marriage and 
money-making. The producers of Hollywood are the high priests of a new 
religion. Let us be thankful for the lofty purity of their sentiments. 
We learn from them that sin is always punished, and virtue is always 
rewarded. True, the reward is rather gross, and such as a more old-
fashioned virtue might not wholly appreciate. But what of that? We know 
from the cinema that wealth comes to the virtuous, and from real life 
that old So-and-so has wealth. It follows that old So-and-so is virtuous, 
and that the people who say he exploits his employees are slanderers and 
trouble-makers. The cinema therefore plays a useful part in safeguarding 
the rich from the envy of the poor." The Scientific Outlook,pp.194-195, 
W.W. Norton, 1962(1931). 

"For my part, I am a person of simple tastes: I like to see a race between 
a motor car and an express train; I enjoy the spectacle of the villain 
gnashing his teeth because has just failed to pick off the engine driver; 
I delight in men tumbling off skyscrapers and saving themselves by 
telegraph wires; I am thrilled by a sheriff's posse galloping through 
a sandstorm in the alkali desert. And the enjoyment of these unsophisticated 
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delights is enhanced by the feeling that in that matter at least one is 
in harmony with the great world democaracy." "The Cinema as a Moral 
Influence" (1929), reprinted in Bertrand Russell's Americal1896-1945, 
B. Feinberg and R. Kasrils,eds., p. 254. Viking 1974 

"Perhaps the greatest of all forces for uniformity in the modern world 
is the cinema, since its influence is not confined to America but 
penetrates to all parts of the world, except the Soviet Union, which, 
however, has its own differnt uniformity. The cinema embodies, broadly 
speaking, Hollywood's opinion of what it is like in the Middle-West. Our 
emotions in regard to love and marriage, birth and death are becoming 
standardized according to this recipe. To the young of all lands, Hollywood 
represents the last word in modernity, displaying both the pleasures of 
the rich and the methods to be adopted for acquiring riches. I suppose 
the talkies will lead before long to the adoption of a universal language, 
which will be that of Hollywood." "Homogeneous America"(1930),reprinted 
in Bertrand Russell's America,1896-1945, pp. 258-259. 

(14) Project 1976.R.N.(MALT) MAIATESHA has been working on this project 
(NL2-45,NL3-50,NL6-37), collecting BR quotes on America, and has 
gathered quite a few. We will lend them on request. 

(15) God Debate. BERNARD WHEELER reports that he was able to buy the English 
edition of "Why I Am Not A Christian" -- which contains a transcript 
of BR's 1948 BBC debate with Father Coplestone on the existence of God -- 
from George Allen & Unwin,Ltd., Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, 
HP2 4TE, England, for $2 plus postage. 

ABOUT BERTRND RUSSRLL 

(16) Catalyst.DON JACKANICZ bought an LP recently of 2 choral works by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams,"Toward the Unkown Region" and "Dona Nobis Pacem" (Angel 
S-36972),which uses words of Walt Whitman. The jacket notes say that it 
was BR who introduced Vaughan Williams to Whitman's poetry. BR and Williams 
were fellow undergraduates at Cambridge. 

SPREADING BR'S VIEWS 

(17) Letter to Solzhenitsyn, from BOB DAVIS: 

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn 
Zurich, Switzerland 

Dear Mr. Solzhenitsyn: 

I am writing you in regard to your BBC conversation with Mr. Charleton. 
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I found the interview to be a very invigorating discussion of important 
issues. 
However, I am concerned with your comments on not understanding Bertrand 

Russell and his alleged position on the slogan, "Better red than dead." 
Knowing your opinion, I do not hope to convince you that he was right in 
the general matter, but I do believe that one can understand his position. 

There are two separate points to consider. First, the phrase itself. 
The phrase was originally,"Better dead than red." This became a code 
phrase during the early 50s that the warrior mentality used to heighten 
intolerance and increase the probability of war. By tackling that phrase, 
and saying that if that were the only choice (which it was, and is, not), 
one would rather be red than dead, one combatted a whole attitude. So 
it must not be understood as a simple phrase. 
The heart of the matter is more complex. It hinges on the nature of 

modern war. The plain facts of the matter are that a nuclear war between 
the West and the East would result in an initial slaughter of hundreds of 
millions and a worse death for many more afterward. Those who adopt policies 
or attitudes that promote the possibility of war must take responsibility 
for risking those casualties. The brute fact of nuclear warfare is that it 
would at the least end civilization and very possibly the human race. People 
who do not understand this are ignorant of the nature of nuclear warfare. 
This being the basic fact of modern warfare, Russell adopted the position 

that,if matters came to that point, he would prefer tyranny to the end of 
mankind. He compared it to the Dark Ages, believing that no matter how 
horrible the conditions, it would still be superior to the extinction of 
man. I do not believe that such a position is either extreme or difficult 
to understand. 

Russell's fullest expression of this may be found in a small book, Common 
Sense and Nuclear Warfare, and again in Volume III of his Autobiography. 
I believe that you would find both books stimulating reading, as they 
are lucid discussions of points you disagree with Russell on. I enclose a 
copy of Chapter X, and Appendix I?  from Common Sense,and a short letter 
from Dear Bertrand Russell (p. 29) that elucidate the points I have made. 

In this country, your interview was followed by a discussion with W. 
F. Buckley,Jr. and Malcolm Muggeridge on the subject matter of the talk. 
I am always amazed that individuals who proclaim Christian belief can then 
turn to advocating intolerance and policies that may very well result in 
mass death. Apparently they read the story of Christ differently differently 
from the way I do. 

On an entirely separate note, I wish to say that as a citizen of California, 
I look forward to your being in residence at the Hoover Library at Stanford. 
I would hope that your presence will be intellectually stimulating to the 
entire state.As a•history graduate student, I worked for a year as an 
archivist at the Hoover Presidential Library in our Midwest. I came to 
hold a deep respect for Hoover as one of the greatest men America has 
ever produced. 

Yours, 
Robert K. Davis 
President/Bertrand Russell Society 

(18) 	Mail scheme. JOHN SUTCLIFFE has thought up an ambitious scheme for 
disseminating BR's views -- to BRS members and possibly to outsiders — 

consisting essentially of readings of BR's books,using suggested reading 
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lists, followed by discussion (by mail) with members who are either 
professional philosophers or very competent amateurs. 
ED HOPKINS says he has some reservations about it: "The idea of 

encouraging intellectual discussion -- via the mails -- between members 
is a good one. However I am not sure that the Teacher-Student set-up 
will work. I suspect that very few professional philosophers would be 
willing to take on the burden involved. A more workable idea might be 
to have a column in the Newsletter listing people and books on which 
they wish to correspond with eameone.(Perhape an expanded Interchange?) 
Speaking as a professional philosopher who might be involved in such a 
program,I would be unwilling to take on the work involved in preparing to 
teach by mail, but would not mind corresponding with someone concerning 
something in which I then had an interest.My reservations about the Sutcliffe 
plan are just that, and are not to be construed as opposition." 
We'd be pleased to hear your comments on all this. 
We wiillend, on request, John's 2-page memo on his scheme, one page of 

which is his suggested reading list. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

(19) 	A VERY special request. We are going to set down on paper, in a more or 
less formal way, the objectives of the BRS. 

We expect to provide an answer to the question: What ought the BRS try 
to be or do, what should be its goals? 

This is a large question, and we don't expect to find an answer quickly 
-- at any rate, one that most members can agree on. 

We think we know in a general way the direction the members would like 
to move in. We know, for instance, that most members joined the DRS for 
one or more of 5 reasons: to learn more about BR; to be in touch with 
other BR-admirers;to discuss BR's work with others who share their interest; 
to further BR's purposes; and to do seething useful for others via the DRS. 

Now it's time to be more specific. 

This is how we plan to go about getting the answer: 
(1) We invite each of you to send us your suggestions. We not only invite, 
we urge. What do you think the BRS's aims ought to be? 
(2) We will print your suggestions and mail them to the entire membership 
for comments. 
(3) When you receive someone else's Suggested Aims, tell us what you think 
of them.Do you approve or disapprove, like some parts of it but not 
others,etc. Please speak up. 
(4) When we receive a Member's Reaction (to another Member's Suggestions), 
we will print it and distribute it to all members. 
(5) Some members may react to another Member's Reaction. If so, we will 
print that too, and distribute it. 
(6) And so ad. 
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This process will take time. Mailings (of Suggested Aims, and Reactions) 
will probably be distributed to the members quarterly,along with a 
Newsletter. 
We will toss things back and forth until a number of specific notions 

emerge. We may then submit a list of possible aims to the members for a 
vote. Conceivably, we might submit, say, 20 aims and ask the members to 
select the 3 (or 10) they favor. We're not at all sure about this part; 
we'll wait and see how things develop. 

We are able to start things off immediately. We enclose "Prospects for 
Future BRS Policy" by JOHN SUTCLIFFE. John was kind enough to provide 
us with the first of the members' Suggested Aims. We enclose it without 

* comment, because we want your comments. 

Remarks: 
. Ends and means. Suggested Aims can be about means as well as ends. 
For instance, one aim might be: to oppose the ill-treatment of human 
beings by governments (human rights, civil liberties); that would be 
an end. One means toward that end might be: to cooperate with other 
organizations with similar aims, such as Amnesty International or 
the.merican Civil Liberties Union. 
. Length. Suggested Aims can be as short as one sentence or as long 
as necessary. The shorter the better, as long as it says what you want it 
to say. John Sutcliffe's enclosed 5-page paper -- though probably longer 
than most we expect to receive -- was originally 12 pages long; he cut 
it by more than half. We will lend the original 12-page version on request. 

We repeat our special requests: 
(1) Please send us your Suggested Aims. 
(2) Please send us your reactions to John Sutcliffe's Suggested Aims. 

Thanks. 

CURRENT EVENTS 

Bookpurge.The Island Trees School Board has removed 11 books from school 
libraries and classrooms, according to a dispatch from Levittown (Long 
Island, N.Y.) in the March 19, 1976 issue of Newsday. 
The School Board's President said the Board has a right to remove "any 

books we don't want. The taxpayers don't have to subsidize garbage." 
Board members had not read any of the books.They had read excerpted 

passages (i.e., out of context.) The 11 purged books include BR's "Why I 
Am Not A Christian," Vonnegut's "Slaughterhouse Five," and an anthology 
edited by Langston Hughes,"The Best Short Stories by Negro Writers." 
The teachers'union will file a grievance under the teachers' contract 

with the school district on the grounds that the action is a violation 
of academic freedom. 
Our thanks to BRUCE THOMPSON for sending us this story. 
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OPINION 

(21) Rationalimn-emotionalism. The following letter by JOHN SUTCLInet appeared 
in a recent issue of NEW HUMANIST (London): 

I was most impressed by J. Walsh's article,"Is rationalism out of date?" 
(March). Mr. Walsh seems to identify an important problem involved in 
the distinction he draws between rationality and emotive or prejudiced 
behavior in the meaning we give to the term "human". The problem is 
made more apparent than real by his implicit assumption that rationality 
is for him a moral value. Thus he bases his rationalism -- unconsciously 
perhaps -- on the irrationalism of a moral belief. This seems to me to 
tend to diminish the strength of his concluding arguments. 

Human nature is a very complex structure of both rational and irrational 
elements, and as Mr. Walsh points out, we cannot from any sense of 
self-deception ignore either one or the other. EMotion is as much a fact 
of our human nature as reason. Neither the one nor the other by itself 
reveals any greater or dominant truth of that nature; they are the facts 
of what is the case. One is not "better" than another, but simply different. 
To understand ourselves we need to understand these facts, to come to 
terms with them as they occur. Irrationality is not to be blamed, it is 
to be understood. Rationalism of necessity involves tolerating irrationality, 
and not turning rationalism into a moral critique for this is to make the 
same mistake as the irrationalist. 

Humanism seems to me in its denial of religion to assert ethics as an 
alternative metaphysic. Rational thought does not deny our emotional 
nature, but if carried to its conclusion it does deny the conceptual 
aberrations that emotional nature gives rise to -- both religion and 
ethics. To know that what is hateful is destrictive of human nature, 
or that what is a consequence of love is beneficial to it, does not 
oblige us to express these notions in moral terms or to assert normative 
value to them. To do so would be irrational, and to me, a "rational 
ethic" is a definite contradiction in terms. 

commENT/Rmaucs 

(22) Religion.DONG-IN BAE offers these comments: "I am inclined to agree with 
JOHN SUTCLIFFE's principal points, in his 'The Reconquest of Happiness' 
(N19,-24) -- though I do not understand everything he says. JACK P1TT's 
'Russell on Religion' is a very fins contribution to understanding the 
complex and inconclusive position of BR on religion, and may offer a way 
to reconcile the diverging viewpoints of John and PETER CRANFORD." 
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NEWS ABOUT MI3163ERS 

(23) Lester Denonn has penned a bit of verse (2 pages) titled"A History of 
Philosophy". Sample:"To me Dewey was phooey, Pierce was worse." We 

* will lend it on request. 

(24) Carol Mull is giving 6 lectures on symbolism next Spring, for Indiana 
Universityleikdult Continuing Education Program. Topics: Carl Jung and 
his theories; line symbolism, speech and math; ancient and religious 
symbolism; symbols in art; symbols in literature;Great Seal, peace 
symbols,national, political and commercial (trade marks) symbols. 

(25) Don Roberts, a founding member, who teaches philosophy at U. of Waterloo 
(Ontario), read a paper to the Peirce Society at the December 1975 
meeting of the American Philosophical Association. Unfortunately he 
did not arrive in NYC in time to attend the BRS Annual Meeting."I 
remember the founding meeting with nostalgia," he writes. 
"We are quite happy, and excited still over Lori's Ph.D" 	Lorraine 

Beattie Roberts, Don's wife. "Lori is doing some part—time liason work 
for U. of Waterloo, and is teaching at a local community college, 
Conestoga College, a course on assertiveness training for women. 
"I'm busy with teaching,as usual -- too much teaching each winter 

term. The heavy load comes with the hard winter.Near record snows and 
cold up here, and if it were not so peaceful and palatial at Wildwood 
Place" -- where they live --" it would be very discouraging to have 
to wake up to winter in Waterloo this year 

NEW MEMBERS 

(26) We are happy to welcome these new members: 

Dan Bond/1112 West Avenue/Richmond, Va. 23220 
Alan Brody/25 Lefferts Avenue/Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225 
Louis Bruner/P.O. Box 13134/Phoenix,Az. 85002 
Eric Carleen/143 N. Hancock St./Madison,Wi. 53703 
John F. Cochrane/1619 Lyndhurst Avenue/Charlotte, N.C. 38203 

Justin M. Coleman/P.O.Box 83/Still Pond,Md. 21667 
Dr. John Cook/Stevens Clinic Hospital/U.S. 52 East/Welch,W.V. 24801 
Alex Dely/RR2/Elmwood, Il. 61529 
Gene L. Evans/Apt. #3/6048 Carlisle Pike/Mechanicsburg,Pa. 17055 
Diana C. Fuller/4828 Hickory Street/Omaha,Nb. 68106 

Annie Laurie Gaylor/726 Miami Pass/Madison, Wi.53711 
Seymour Genser/2236 82nd Street/ Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 
Jim & Rita Haun/16540 Akron Street/Pacific Palisades, Ca. 90272 
Dr. Charles W. Hill/Rte 5, Box 61/Magnolia Gardens/Covington,La. 70433 
Robert L. Kee/13702 Pinerock/Houston,Tx.77024 
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Jon Kolber/1420 Dial Ct./Springfield, Il. 62704 
John M Kropac/Apt. 322/155, University Avenue W./Waterloo, Ont.N21 3E5/Canada 

R 84 
Lois A. Leach/2801 N. 115th #1/Cnaha,Nb. 68154 
Frances Ldrulle/12801 Champion Forest Drive #315/Houston,Tx. 77066 	 2 
John M. Mahoney/Dept. of Psychology/Virginia Commonwealth University/Richmond,Va./ 

James Brooks Martinson/1204 Wagon Wheel Road/Hopkins,Nn. 55343 
Beatrice J. Miller/Apt. 203/25430 Southfield Road/Southfield, Mi.48075 
George Purdy/403 Glade Street/ College Station,Tx. 77840 
George A. Ruhl,Jr./95 Hartley Avenue/Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550 
Beverly Smith/74 Montaine Park/Rochester, N.Y. 14617 

Dorothy M. (Mrs. Herbert) Stahl/7307 Monticello Blvd./ Springfield,Va.22150 
Dr. Philip Stander,Chmn./Dept. Behavioral Sciences/Kingsborough Community College/ 1( 
Thomas Charles Taskonis/1732 Indiana St./Racine,Wi.53405 	Brooklyn,N.Y. 11235 
Ron Tillotson/3418 Woodside Drive #37/Carson City,Nv. 89701 
William M. Walker/P.O.Bax 13184/University of California/Santa Barbara,Ca. 93107 

James R. Webb/P.O.Box 831/Mattoon,I1.61938 
Dr. Carolyn Wilkinson/1242 Lake Shore Drive/Chicago,I1. 60610 
Eldred C. Yerks/349-I Hermitage Drive/Danville, Va. 24541 
Terry and Judith Zaccone/13046 Anza Drive/Saratoga,Ca. 95070 

(27) ADDRESS CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS 

Dong-In Bae/Nassestr. 26/5000 Koeln 41/ West Germany 
John Hailu/Postbus 21316/Rotterdam/ The Netherlands 
Donald W. Jackanicz/3802 N. Kenneth Avenue/Chicago, Il. 60641 
Drs. Don & Lorraine Roberts/Dept. of Philosophy/U. of Wterloo/Waterloo,Ont.N2Ip3G1/ 
Paul M. Silva/97 School St./Rehoboth,Ma. 02769 	 Canada 

Gary M. Slezak/Apt. 206/215 E. Chestnut St./Chicago, U. 60611 
Dr. Katharine Tait/c/o Coolidge/38 Standley St./Beverly,Ma.01915 (thru 8/31/76) 

46 punster Street/Cambridge, Ma. 02138 (starting 9/1/76) 
Dr. Grahame Weinbren/Small College/California State College/Dominguez Hills,Ca.90747 

(28) MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 

Current membership total, as of 7/1/76, is 176 members. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

(29) Red Hackle in Ontario. Hepburn & Ross, Ltd., of Glasgow, have advised 
BOB DAVIS that Red Hackle is now listed with the Liquor Control Board 
of Ontario. This means that BRS members (and anyone else) in Ontario 
can now obtain BR's favorite whiskey through local liquor stores. 
In order to stay listed with the Liquor Control Board, Red Hackle has 

to achieve a certain minimum sales volume, and (we are told) rather quickly. 
So if you're thinking of buying Red Hackle, buying it sooner rather than 
later may help keep it available in Ontario. 
Hepburn & Ross also have a special agent in Vancouver who can place 

specific orders through the Liquor Control Board in B.C. We will try to 
get the agent's name. 

(30) Freethought Directory.A 4-page publication, THE DIRECTORY OF U.S. 
FREETHOUGHT GROUPS AND PUBLICATIONS, 1975-76 is offered free by the 
Denver Freethinkers Society, P.O.Box 1621 Englewood, Co. 80110. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(31) Augustine Age. TFE EISIER submits the following, and ends it with a 
question: 

BR talks -- on the LP "Speaking Personally" (Riverside 7014/15, out 
of print) •-- about the way original thinkers, for the most part, have 
been persecuted, mentioning Buffon, Galileo, Einstein. 
"I think that liberty in many of its forms is almost bound to be less 

than it was in the 19th Century...You cannot do your work as an individual 
unless you happen to be something like a poet. It's no good being a 
composer, for then you'd have to get people to perform your music. A 
poet can be an individual still; but most people can't. I think the 
effect of the growth of authority will be extremely unfortunate...And 
I think the arts, and especially literature, will suffer very much. 
But there will always be some rebels, some who manage to produce 
immortal work before they're put to death, and that's what we've got to 
hope for.... 
"I think of the ancient world. After Augustus, when the evils of 

turmoil and civil war had been put an end to, genius also was put an 
end too.Perhaps we shall get an Augustine, or a post-Augustine, Age, 
an Antonine Age; that's the best we can hope for. But I don't think 
that Europe, at any rate, will produce great men. I think perhaps the 
negroes will, because I think they'd be very recalcitrant to discipline. 
You might quite easily get geniuses among the negroes, but I don't 
think you'll get it in the white countries, because we've proved ourselves 
too anarchic. Our anarchism is destructive. You see, a certain amount 
of anarchism is necessary to genius, but not soo much that the genius 
can't live." 

The question: What did BR probably have in mind when he used the words, 
"Augustine Age" or "Antonine Age"? 
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(32) BR's favorite detective stories. HENRY KRAUS supplies an answer to JIM 
WILLIKM's question (NL9-37)0that he found in Ved Nahta's book,"Fly and 
the Flys-Bottle," (Little,Erown& Co., Boston. Undated; probably 1962): 

"'I have to read at least one detective book a day,' said Russell, 
'to drug myself against the nuclear threat.' His favorite crime writers 
were Michael Innes and Agatha Christy. He preferred detective stories 
to novels because he found that whodunits were more real than howtodoits. 
The characters in detective stories just did things, but the heroes and 
heroines in novels thought about things...If you compared sex scenes 
in the two media, in his sort of pastime they got into and out of bed 
with alacrity, but in the higher craft the characters were circumspect; 
they took pagesleven to sit on the bed. Detective stories were much 
more lifelike. he paradox was that authors of thrillers did not try to 
be real, and therefore they were real,while the novelists tried to be 
real, and therefore were unreal. The things we most believed to be 
unreal -- nuclear war -- might turn out to be real, and the things we 
took to be most real -- philosophy -- unreal." (PP.40-41) 

(33) BR,LW split.AL KRAVIG had asked what the reason was for BR's break with 
Wittgenstein. DONG.IN  BAB suggests Chapters 10 and 18 of BR's "My 
Philosophical Development" as a good place to look for some answers. 

CORRECTIONS 

(34) Member misquoted. In N19-41, we (mis-)quoted. DON JACKANICZ's reaction 
to Dora Black Russell's book"The Tamarisk Tree." We quoted him as saying, 
"Delightful!" What he actually said was: 

"I've read Dora Russell's book, which I found a fine autobiography. 
Her treatment of BR, while loving and understanding, apparently held 
nothing back. It was difficult and somewhat disenchanting to learn the 
details, at least from the author's point of view, concerning the 
break-up of their marriage and their divorce proceedings. To be frank 
-- but with no intention of preaching,etc. -- BR's 4 marriages have 
continued to disturb me." 

We cannot explain the misquote. Pure error. Very sorry. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS 

(35) Advertising by members (continued.)  In NL 10-30 we told how BRS members 
could run the BRS ad on their own, if they wished to,"in their own 
campus newspapers or in other local publications." 
A word of advice may be appropriate, since some ads, even free ones, may 

not be productive. A case history will show what we mean: 
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Last year HARPER'S MAGAZINE offered to provide free ads in HARPER'S 
WEEKLY if we took ads in HARPER'S MAGAZINE. We accepted.The free ads 
in HARPER'S WEEKLY proved to be expensive, because we had to answer 19 
inquiries, at about $1 each, and the 19 inquiries produced only one 
new member.We cannot afford $19 for one new member. We are no longer 
interested in free ads in HARPER'S WEEKLY. 

If you run an ad in a regular newspaper -- even THE NEW YORK TIMES -- 
you may get some inquiries, because some people are curious and will answer 
an ad. But they are not likely to join the BRS because the fact is, 
most people in the general population -- the ordinary run-of-the-mill 
readers of newspapers -- would not be interested in joining the BRS. 
The publications that have been productive for us -- a list which 

includes ATLANTIC MONTHLY, BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS, HARPER'S 
MAGAZINE, THE HUMANIST, MENSA, THE NEW REPUBLIC, THE PROGRESSIVE,SATURDAY 
REVIEW -- are selective. They perform a screening process for us. There 
is a somewhat higher concentration of potential BRS members among their 
readers than among the general population. About 1 out of 6 inquirers 
produced by these publications joins the BRS, which is considerably 
better than HARPER'S WEEKLY's 1 out of 19. 
The common denominator of the productive publications seems to be 

this: their readers are people who are interested in ideas, and read 
books. This is probably a pretty good rulDof thumb for deciding 
whether or not to run an ad in a particular publication. Campus 
newspapers, for example, would clearly be OK, according to this rule. 
The ARMY TIMES, which has been suggested, would probably not be. 

RECOMMENDED READING 

(36) "Naturalistic Humanism", CORLISS LAMONT's essay, was recommended by 
BOB DAVIS, in his President's Letter of April 1. We will lend this 
essay on request. 

	

IsammoommomsnomMinmilm. 	 

BOOK REVIEWS 

(37) "Russell in Review: Edited by J. E. Thomas and KENNETH BLACKWELL. Toronto: 
Stevens & Hakkert, 1976, mc+ 268p., $18 ($12.50 to Russell subscribers, 
which includes all BRS members). 

Reviewed by HARRY RUJA. 

Those who attended the Russell Centenary Celebration at McMaster University 
in Canada in October 1972 will be pleased to have this volume to remind 
them of the stimulation and enlightenment they received. Those who did 
not attend and have a serious interest in Bertrand Russell will have in 
this collection of papers on various aspects of Russell's life and thought 
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a significant source of insights into his special qualities. This 
collection well deserves to take its place on one's bookshelf alongside 
the distinguished collection edited by Schilpp and published in 1944, 
as well as the more recent ones edited by Pears, Schoenman, and 
Nakhnikian. 

It is difficult for me to pick a single favorite from among these 
well-written and informative papers, but I can pick a favorite two: 
S. P. Rosenbaum's "The Logic of a Literary Symbol" and Ronald Jager's 
"Russell and Religion." (The Rosenbaum appears also in the University  
of Toronto Quarterly, summer 1973, volume 42.) In an area which I have 
never seen explored before, Rosenbaum identifies a number of novels and 
poems -- generally satirical -- which portray Russell, or a reasonable 
facsimile thereto, in an ironic role -- as iconoclast, lecher, sceptic, 
disembodied intellect, an idea or cause personified, or propounder or 
butt of various jokes. T.S.Eliot, D.H. Lawrence, and Aldous Huxley are 
among the better known of the authors who found Russell good"copy." 
In a cryptic conclusion, Rosenbaum seems to promise a sequel to his 

charming essay. "For the literary symbolic logician," he writes, "a 
history of Bertrand Russell in song and story needs to be complemented 
by a study of 'Bertrand Russell through the looking glass"(p.87). I hope 
that Rosenbaum follows through on this intriguing promise. 

That Russell was, after his adolescent years, a life-long enemy of 
theological obscurantism and ecclesiastical obstructionism is so well 
known that it may seem to border on the ludicrous to claim,as Jager 
does, that there was an enduring strain of platonism, i.e., transcendent-
alism,in Russell's thinking (or, perhaps better, feeling) which was 
largely though never completely submerged in his later years. But 
Jager makes a good case, or at least says enough to suggest that there 
is a good case, for a contrary view. He makes good use of Russell's 
unpublished (but it is now available in Feinberg's Collected Stories  
of Bertrand Russell, 1972) early short novel (or quasi-novel since I 
see it more as a dialogue with names of protagonists casually attached 
to the ideas than a confrontation between flesh-and-blood creatures), 
The Perplexities of John Forstice.He finds there a "mystical intuition 
that this familiar material order...testifies to another order; an 
order of eternity certainly, of perfection possibly, and of divinity 
surely"(p.103). If this sounds incredible to those who know the Russell 
of "Why I Am Not A Christian," it would be well to look again at his 
own account in the Autobiography, volume 1 (Allen & Unwin, 1967,p.146; 
Little-Brown,pp. 220-22) of the feelings and thoughts which filled him 
as he observed Evelyn Whitehead writhing in pain from an angina attack, 
or to ponder these words of his (ibid.,Allen & Unwin,p.13;Little-Brown„ 
p.3) published in 1967:"I have sought love...because in the union of love 
I have seen, in a mystic miniature, the prefiguring vision of the heaven 
that saints and poets have imagined." 

Jager dealt with this issue in chapter 10 of his book, The Development  
of Bertrand Russell's Philosophy(Allen & Unwin, Humanities Press, 1972), 
and he will no doubt write more on it. We look forward to reading what 
further he has to say on the subject. 

I characterize briefly the other papers in this collection, many of 
which deserve fuller comment. 

J.E.Thomas describes the celebrations in their manifold manifestations. 
Cyrus Eaton briefly and Christopher Farley at greater length recount 

reminiscences of their associations with Russell. (The two essays are 
also in Humanist of Canada, November 1972, number 23.) 
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Kenneth Blackwell describes the resources of The Bertrand Russell 
Archives at McMaster University and projects their future. 

Jo Newberry reports same of the results of her extensive research 
on Russell's work with pacifists in World War I. 
Robert C. Marsh seeks to assess the impact of Russell's educational 

views on the contemporary world and concludes with a qualified optimism- 
"We have grounds for hope and reasons to work" (p.133). 

John G. Slater asks,Did Russell contribute to the philosophical study 
of politics? and,Did he defend a particlilEor political philosophy? He 
answers No to the first question and Yes to the second, and then 
identifies the elements of that political philosophy. 

In one of the more technical papers in the volume, I. Grattan-Guinness 
examines the mathematical and philosophical background of The Principles  
of Mathematics and concludes that though its appearance was of "national 
significance in awakening British mathematics and philosophy from its 
dogmatic slumbers" and of international and enduring significance in 
its exposure of basic paradoxes, it suffers from certain "philosophical 
unclaritiesn and inaccuracies (p.173). 
A. J. Ayer writes on Bertrand Russell as a philosopher, clearly 

identifying the major themes of that philosophy. 
C. E. Cassin, D. F. Pears, and N. L. Wilson deal with specific 

elements of Russell's philosophy, the first with "meaning," the second 
with "desire," and the third with "logical atomism." (The Pears paper 
appears also in his Questions in the Philosophy of Mind,London, Duckworth, 
1975.) They all deserve close study. 

The volume has a biographical index and an index of names and titles, 
and is supplied with five full-page illustrations. 
Many who attended the celebrations will, as they work through the volume, 

keep thinking, as I did, of a paper that was read that is not here, I. 
F. Stone's provocative paper on Russell's advocacy of "preventive 
war." The Preface informs us that Stone preferred for it not to be 
published. An "unauthorized" copy is in The Bertrand Russell Archives, 
and a brief paraphrase is in Humanistin Canada, November 1972, number 23, 
p. 28.(See also my critical letter in the May 1973 issue of this magazine, 
number 25, PP.4-5.) Ronald Clark treats the issue fully in Chapter 19 
of his Life of Bertrand Russell (Jonathan Cape, Knopf,McGraw-Hill-Ryerson, 
1975), though I find his treatment not as sympathetic as it might have 
been. Best statement of the basic issues that I know of is Russell's 
"The Future of Mankind" in his Unpopular Essays (1950). The problem that 
Russell confronted then, viz., the survival of civilization in the 
nuclear age, is still with us. I for one am convinced that he analyzed 
it correctly and identified the solution, viz., world government. 
Whether that solution will be implemented in time to forestall 
Armageddon remains to be seen. 

Department of Philosophy 
San Diego State University 

The Big 3 reviewed. As all BRS members no doubt know by now, there have 
been 3 important books on BR (for the general public), published in the 
past 12 months: (1) KATHARINE TAIT's 	Father, Bertrand Russell (Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, New York, $8.:5);  (j Dora Black Russell's The Tamarisk 
Tree: pipes.

t
t for Liberty and Love (Putnam's, New York,$9.95)7731M03 W. 
a fe of Bertrailaliussell (Knopf, New York, $17.50). ------- 
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We have accumulated same book reviews, which the BRS Library will 
lend on request. Numbers in parenthesis indicate which of the 3 books 
is reviewed: 

INDIANAPOLIS STAR 3/4/76 (1,3). Thanks to CAROL MULL. 
NATIONAL OBSERVER 1/31/76 (1,3) Thanks to HARRY CLIFFORD. 
NEWSWEEK 1/19/76 (3) 
NEW YORK POST 2/6/76 (3) 
NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS 3/4/76 (1,2,3) 

NEW YORK TIMES 1/15/76 (3) 
NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW 2/15/76 (1,2,3) 
NEW YORKER 2/2/76 (1) 
SATURDAY REVIEW 1/10/76 (1,2,3) 
TIME 1/12/76 (1,2,3) Thanks to AMY BLOCK and CAROL MULL. 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 1/15/76 (1,2,3) Thanks to ALVIN HUNTER 

* To borrow the reviews, write to Don Jackanicz (BRS Library),3802 N. Kenneth 
Avenue, Chicago, 11.60641. 

BRS LIBRARY 

(39) 	The LibraCommittee, established at the December 1975 Anneal Meeting 
(NL 10-1is chaired by DON JACKANICZ. GARY SLEZAK is Co- hairperson. 
Here are highlights of Don's report: 

. The Library plans to accumulate all kinds of items related to BR --
books primarily, but also films, tapes, phonograph records, photographs, 
newspaper clippings, articles from periodicals 	for the purpose of 
making them available to members and to responsible non-member organizations. 
. The Library now contains 14 items, as follows: 

1. Coronet Film: BERTRAND RWELL DISCUSSES PHILOSOPHY. 14 minuteslb&w. 
2. PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION. 
3. PROBLEMS OF KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM, by Noam Chomsky. 
4. THE RIGHT TO BE HAPPY by Dora Black Russell. 
5. THE POLITICAL AND CULTURAL INFLUENCE(of America on Europe). 
6. BR's paper in LIVING PHILOSOPHIES 
7. BR's Introduction to THE NEW GENERATION,Calverton & Schmalhausen,eds. 
8. CATALOGUE OF THE EXHIBITION (at McMaster U. 1972). 
9. ROADS TO FREEDOM: SOCIALISM, ANARCHISM AND SYNDICALISM. 
10.A HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY. 
11.THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS. 
12.NEW HOPES FOR A CHANGING WORLD 
13.FREEDOM VERSUS ORGANIZATION 
14.DEAR BERTRAND RUSSELL 

Our thanks to these members, who have made the initial contributions: 
Peter Cranford(1), Bob Davis (5,6,7,33),Lee Eisler (10), Don Jackanicz 
(2,3), Dan McDonald (4,829,14), Gary Slezak (11,12). 
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. Members may borrow any item by writing to: Don Jackanicz (RCS Library), 
3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, Il. 60641. There is no fee for borrowing. 
(Exception: a $3 fee for the film, which goes toward the purchase of 
other materials.) The borrower pays postage, not in advance, but when 
the item is returned. Books and other printed matter may be borrowed for 
3 weeks, records and tapes for 2 weeks, films for 1 week. If a longer 
loan period is needed, for a special reason, please discuss it in advance 
with Don. 
. If you would like more information about Library items, ask Don to lend 
you the Item,Zheets, which give brief descriptions. 
. Members are invited to contribute items they would like to share with 
other members. (Incidentally, paperbacks have the merit of costing less 
to mail.) Contributions will be acknowledged. 
. Don will welcome all suggestions connected with the operation of the Library. 

(40) Time-Life's BR film -- 40 minutes long, black & white -- is no longer 
available for rental or preview. It is for sale at $275. Is there an 
angel out there who wants to buy it for the BRS Library? (Thanks to 
JIM WILLIAMS for bringing this film to our attention.) 

0111.1•••••••••••^ 	 OMNI. 

FINANCES 

(41) Contributions. We thank the following members for contributions, received 
since the last Newsletter: HARRY CLIFFORD, JOHN COCHRANE, PETER CRANFORD, 
JIM MC KEOWN, JIM MARTINSON, JOE NEILANDS, AND BRUCE THOMPSON. 

BRS BUSINESS 

(42) Time to vote for Directors. At the end of this Newsletter is a ballot. 
Please use it to vote for 5 candidates to fill the upcoming 5 vacancies 
on the Board of Directors. 
The 5 candidates -- proposed by the Elections Committee -- are Directors 

at present. Their current term expires January 1, 1977.They are candidates 
for re-election, for 3-year terms starting 1/1/77. 

In other words, there are 5 names on the ballot, and we ask you to vote 
for all 5. If that sounds something like an election,communist style --
with no opposing candidates -- the reason for it is that no other names 
were submitted by members. Any member may submit names (NL 10-7); none were 
submitted this year. We hope same of you will submit names next year. 
Why bother to vote this year, when there are no opposing candidates? 

When you vote, you indicate your support of the idea that directors should 
be elected by the entire membership rather than only by those who attend 
the Annual Meetings. We ask your support for this idea. 
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Here are the 5 candidates: 
. KENNETH BLkCKWELL. Founding member. Archivist of the Russell Archives. 
. LESTER DENONN. 1 of our 2 honorary members. Distinguished lawyer. An 

early Russellite, collector of BR's works, editor of The Wit and Wisdam 
of 	and Russell(1951),Bertrand Russell's Dictionary of Mind, Matter 
and  vas 1952), The'Basic W tinge of Bertrand RusselirW517o.Zrrg7.) 
• DANIEL T. $ DONALD. Doctoral candidate ant—t—hrepologyr  MO- 
. J. B. NEILANDS. Founding member. Chairperson, Committee on Science. 
Professor of Biochemistry, UC Berkeley. 
. STEPHEN J. REINHARDT. BRS Treasurer. DuPont executive 

Please vote. 

SUGGESTIONS 

(43) If • ."In reading Clark's Life of Bertrand Russell," writes DAN BOND, 
' no ced on Page 212 the breakthrough that BR achieved with Joseph 
Conrad. 'Then we went for a little walk, and somehow grew very intimate.' 
The Peripatetics knew the value of walking for increasing the understanding, 
the flow of ideas, along with the flow of blood. BR was a great walker. 
Does BRS sponsor any walks for its members?" 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(44) Chicago. GARY SLEZAK reports: 

The Chicago Chapter has met 5 times since the beginning of 1976. The 
following books have been discussed at our meetings: Freedom and Organization, 
An Inquiry Into Meaning and Truth, Marria e and Morals, Lhg1.1 I Am Not 
A Christian, and Un 	Es s. e have also had live4TAcu Isanas 
of Clark's biography 	Kate's 	Father,Bertrand Russell. 
Our meetings are held monthly -- usually on a Wednesday night -- and 

last approximately 3 hours. We usually number about 6, though we will 
gain 2 or 3 new members this summer. The meetings are getting better 
each time. The chapter has been active for almost 2 years now, and we've 
gotten to know each other fairly well, which is an additional asset. 
Each of us has ordered a Bertrand Russell. T—shirt from Warren Street 
Screen Press in Cambridge, Mass. It is still undecided Whether they will 
be required dress at future meetings! 
For our July meeting, we're driving up to Dr. McKeown's, in Kenosha, 

Wisconsin, for a Sunday afternoon discussion of Authority and the 
Individual. We'll hold a special meeting later in July, when Kate cameo 
to Chicago to lecture at U of C. We hope she'll have time to spend an 
evening with us. 
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AMINCO LABORATORY NEWS 

Prof. J. B. Neilands with models of ferrichrome and enterobactin. 

"PARASITISM" AT THE MOLECULAR LEVEL: 
Phage, Colicin M, Antibiotic, and Vital Iron Transport 

Compound Compete For Same Receptor Site In E. Coli. 
Professor J. B. Neilands and three of his graduate 

students in the Department of Biochemistry, University 
of California, Berkeley, have discovered an intriguing 
phenomenon: A bacteriophage, an antibiotic, a protein 
(colicin M), and a critically important transport mole-
cule for ferric iron all compete for the latter's receptor 
site on the outer cell membrane of E. con. 

Since this receptor site was originally evolved to aid 
the microbes in the capture of highly insoluble ferric 
iron, the competition of phage for the same site may 
represent a remarkable case of a "parasite" (phage) 
exploiting some aspect of the molecular configuration 
of that complex, to effectively vie with the iron-bearing 
compound for attachment to the cell surface. 

Similarly, colicin M, a protein antibiotic secreted by 
certain bacteria, apparently has a configuration that  

fits it to the same receptor site. 
As Neilands expressed it in an interview with Lab 

News, this apparent convergence of molecular evolu-
tion makes the iron receptor site an "Achilles' pore" 
for E. co/i. Iron is absolutely essential for cell respira-
tion and as a cofactor of ribotide reductase, an 
enzyme on the DNA synthesis pathway which cannot 
be bypassed. Thus, competition for this site by a phage 
and by a killer substance from other bacteria repre-
sents a kind of "chemical warfare" that exploits one 
of E. co/i's most vulnerable points. 

The new discovery is an outgrowth of research Nei-
lands began two decades ago on the isolation and 
characterization of "high affinity" ferric iron transport 
compounds, collectively called "siderophores." These 
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(46) 
	

INDEX 

BRS Ps7chology Symposium (2). Peter Cranford's Report (3). President's 
Report (4). Vice-President's Report (5).Treasurer's Report (6,7). 
BRS-Britain (8). Committee on Science (chemical weapons)(10). Universal 
Human Rights (11). BRS at APA (philosophy)(12). BR on movies (13). 
Project 1976 (14). God debate (15). BR & Vaughan Williams (16). Letter 
to Solzhenit 	(17). Mail study scheme (18). BRS goals (19). 
Bookpurge (20).

sy 
  Rationalism-emotionalism (21). Re BR on religion (22). 

News about members: Denonn (23),Mull (24), Don & Lorraine Roberts (25). 
New members (26). Address changes (27). Membership statistics (28). 
Red Hackle in Ontario (29). Freethought Directory (30). Augustine Age 
query (31). BR's favorite whodunits (32). BR-TJW split (33). Correction (34). 
Re advertising by members (35). Lamont's essay (36). Ruja reviews 
"Russell in Review" (37). Reviews of the Big 3 (38). BRS Library (39). 
Time-Life's BR film (40). Contributions (41). Time to vote (42,47). 
Walking (43).Chicago Chapter (44). Neiland's discovery (45). Index (46). 
BR-LW seminar (46A). Schedule,UWF-Japan (46B). Ballot (47). 

LAST MINUTE ITEMS 

(46A) BR-LW seminar, titled "Russell & Wittgenstein", will be offered this 
fall at University of Wisconsin - Parkside (Kenosha), Thursday evenings, 
6:30 -9:15 P.M., starting September 9. Registration the previous week. 
Prerequisite: 9 credits in philosophy. We thank THOMAS CHARIES TASKONIS 
for this information. 

(46B) United World Federalists of Japan, continued. As a supplement to Item 4, 
we reproduce the (August) schedule of the UWF-J in the USA, on the 
next 2 pages. 
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(46B) 
	

SCHEDULE (A-course for middle-aged group) 

Sunday, 15 August 
Leaving Tokyo 	18:15 	by PA-008 

12:05 Arriving Los Angeles 
Reception and send-off party at Mankind Center; 
Meeting with world federalists and other 

Monday, 16 August 
Leaving Los Angeles 	17:00 by air 
Arriving San Francisco 18:04 

Tuesday,  17 August 
Morning; Visiting the Mayor, Round-table talk at the Center of World 

Citizens Assembly 
Afternoon: Sight-seeing 

Wednesday, 18 August 
Leaving San Francisco 10:00 by air 
Arriving Chicago 	15:54 

Thursday, 19 August  
Morning: Meeting with world federalists at the Chicago branch of WAWF; 

Visiting the Chicago University 
Afternoon: Sight-seeing 

Friday, 20 August 
Leaving Chicago 	10:30 by air 
Arriving Philadelphia 13:20 
Meeting with Quakers at the World Friends Center 

Saturday, 21 August 
Leaving Philadelphia 
	

by bus 
Arriving New York 

Sunday, 22 August 
New York 
Meeting with world federalists and world pacifists as well at the 
office of NGO and others 

Monday, 23 August  
New York 
Visiting U.N. Headquarter; Meeting with the Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim and members of 47 nations special committee 

Tuesday, 24 August 
New York 
Visiting U.N. Headquarter and others 

Wednesday,  25 August 
Leaving New York 	12:00 by PA-801 

Thursday, 26 August 
Arriving Tokyo 	14:40 
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SCHEDULE (B-course for youth group) 

Sunday, 15 August 
Leaving Tokyo 	it:15 
Arriving Los Adigeles 	12:05 
Reception and send-off party at the Mankind Center 
Meeting with world federalists and others 

Monday, 16 August 
Leaving Los Angeles 	17:15 	by bus 

Tuesday, 17 August  
Arriving Las Vegas 
Leaving Las Vegas 
Arriving Salt Lake 
Meeting with world 

00:35 
03:20 	by bus 

City 	15:10 
pacifists and others 

Wednesday, 18 August  
Leaving Salt Lake City 
Arriving Cheyenne 
Leaving Cheyenne 
Arriving Denver 

09:15 
19:35 
20:30 
22:55 

by bus 

by bus 

Thursday, 19 August 
Morning: Meeting with world pacifists and others 
Leaving Denver 	12:15 	by bus 

Friday, 20 August 
Arriving Kansas City 
Leaving Kansas City 
Arriving St. Louis 
Leaving St. Louis 
Arriving Chicago 

05:15 
08:15 
13:15 
13:45 
20:15 

by bus 

by bus 

Saturday, 21 August 
Meeting with world federalists at the Chicago branch of WAWF 

Sunday, 22 August 
Leaving Chicago 
Arriving Buffalo 
Leaving Buffalo 
Arriving Niagara Falls 
Leaving Niagara Falls 
Arriving Buffalo 
Leaving Buffalo 
Arriving New York 

13:30 
05:15 
05:30 
06:35 
10:05 
11:10 
12:01 
20:00 

by bus 

by bus 

by bus 

by bus 

Monday, 23 August 
New York 
Visiting U.N. Headquarter; Meeting with the Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim and members of 47 nations special committee 

Tuesday, 24 August  
New York 
Visiting U.N. Headquarter and others 

Wednesday, 25 August 
Leaving New York 
	

12:00 	by PA-801 

Thursday, 26 August  
Arriving Tokyo 	14:40 
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BALLOT 

5 persons are to be elected to the Board of Directors, for 3-year 
terms, starting January 1, 1977. 

Please make a checkmark after the names of 5 candidates, below, 
for a total of 5 checkmarks. (Brief remarks about each candidate 

are given in Item 42.) 

Kenneth Blackwell ( ) 

Lester E. Denonn ( ) 

Daniel T. McDonald ( ) 

J. B. Neilands ( ) 

Stephen J. Reinhardt ( ) 

Remarks (optional) 	  

Your name 	 Date 

Your address 

Please remove this page from the Newsletter and mail it to The Bertrand 

Russell Society, Inc., R. D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036. 

Note: to have your vote count, ballot must be postmarked no later than 

October 1, 1976. 



The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.* 	21081 Walton Way 	Augusta 	Georgia 	30904 

NEWSLETTER #12 
November 1976 

(1) The BRS Psychology Symposium drew a full house (3). The program for the 
BR'S at APA (philosophy) is set (61). 5 Directors are re-elected (no 
surprise)(12). 7 BR films are listed (15). Hook's article is making waves 
(23-26). A visit to 	 The BRS Library is growing (52). 
The Army failed to appear at the chemical weapons symposium (60).More about 
BRS aims (70). The index is at the end (69). An asterisk in the left 
column indicates a request or an offer to lend. 

COMING EVENTS 

(2) 	Next Annual Meeting will be in Los Angeles, February 4-5-6, 1977. Details 
will come in a letter from President BOB DAVIS. 

RECENT EVENTS 

"The psychologist nobody knows." That was the slogan of the BRS Symposium, 
held in Washington on September 5th, during the Annual Convention of the 
American Psychological Association. 
The Symposium came into existence because PETER CRANFORD, himself a 

clinical psychologist, believes that most psychologists are unaware of 
BR's very considerable contributions to psychology. Peter wanted to 
spread the word. 

Allis was the program, as presented: 
. PETER G. CRANFORD,Chair:"The Relevance of Bertrand Russell to Psychology." 
. JACK PITT, California State University:"Bertrand Russell and the Logic 

of the Double-Bind." 
. THOMAS W. SIMON,University of Florida:"Russell, Practical Philosophy, 

and Philosophical Therapy." 
. ALBERT ELLIS, Institute for Advanced Study in Rational Psychotherapy: 

"Bertrand Russell and Rational Emotive Therapy." 
Peter describes the evening this way: 

After initial difficulties of which you have been informed (NL1I-2), 
the BRS scored a gratifying success at the Washington meeting. Over 90 
people crowded the Chinese Roam of the Mayflower Hotel, and heard an 
excellent and well-balanced panel discuss many facets of Russell's 
association with psychology. KEN BLACKWELL's 4-page Russell Book-List 
(with asterisks added to indicate books of particular relevance to 
psychology) and the BRS Fact Sheet were distributed to those attending, 
a number of whom were obliged to sit on the floor when available seats 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.,R.D. 1, Box 409,Coopersburg. Pa. 18036 

(3) 
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were exhausted. 
At the end of the verbal presentation, the film was shown to an 

audience which had strongly protested the suggestion that it might be 
too late in the evening to put it on. 

Some members continued the discussion far into the night, and it is 
rumored that daylight was rapidly approaching before everyone was 
bedded down. 

BRS members present included MARTIN GARSTENS and wife, ED HOPKINS, and 
HERB LANSDELL, as well as all members of the panel. Was any other BRS 
member present? 
There'll be another BRS session next year, when the APA meets again. 

HERB LANSDELL will be in charge. His address: 8412 Harker Drive, Potomac, 
Md. 20854. 

If you'd like to read the Symposium papers, borrow them from the BRS 
Library (c/o Don Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago,I1. 60641.) 
2 of the 4 papers are already in the Library, and the other 2 are expected. 

We have some posters left over, announcing the Symposium. Excellent 
picture of BR smoking his pipe. 8i x 11 on light cardboard. When 
requesting one, send about 204 in stamps, to cover postage,etc. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

(4) 	President Bob Davis reports: 

My attempts to have the Annual Meeting at UCLA have come to naught; 
if it is not an academic conference sponsored by a department, UCLA 
wants none of it. I am in contact with city officials, with a view to 
finding a site. I will look for a hotel in the UCLA area or perhaps 
at the beach. I will send all members a letter giving details, when 
arrangements have been completed. It will tell how to make reservations, 
etc. 

I would appreciate your suggestions for the Annual Meeting's program 
or agenda. Please write me, at 7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, Ca. 90068. 
I have gotten more information on Red Hackle. Fee (41). 
As reported elsewhere, our Psychology symposium went very well. We 

are now organizing something for members who wish to work on problems 
that interest them,in psychology and philosophy. More about that 
later, in my letter. 

I have read, and recommend, still another CORLISS LAMONT book. 
Fee (43). 

As President, I am planning to visit Britain in December. I hope to 
see JOHN SUTCLIFFE, Rev. I'lichael Scott, The BR Peace Foundation, 
Cambridge, and possibly LADY RUSSELL. If anyone needs an errand done 
there, please send me details so I can decide whether I'll be able 
to handle it. Naturally I look forward to this trip. I think I'll 
re—read Pickwick Papers to get into the proper spirit. 

I will attend the Amnesty International west coast regional meeting 
later (in October), and will discuss the possibility of having the 
BRS Human Rights group adopt prisoners in collaboration with AI. If 
I get positive results, I shall write all BRE members who have expressed 
interest in the Universal Human Rights Committee. 
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Treasurer Steve Reinhardt reports: 

For the quarter ending 9/30/76: 

Balance on hand (6/30/76) 	 1551.04 

Income: 18 new members 	  187.00 
27 renewals 	  355.00 

Total dues 	 542.00 
Contributions 	  622.99 
Sale of Newsletters,etc 	 13.00 

1177.99 1177.99 
2729.03 

Expenditures: Information & embership Committees: 
3rd quarter 	489.36 
1st quarter,balance...71.86 

561.22 561.22 
Subscriptions to "Russell": 

3rd quarter 	38.50 
1st quarter 144.00 

	

1777 	182.50 

	

743.72 	743.72 
Balance on hand (9/30/76) 	 7757717 

For the year ending 12/31/75*: 

Balance on hand (2/7/75) 	 1244.52 

Income: 77 new members 	 727.00 
49 renewals 	 501.00 

Total dues 	1228.00 
Contributions 	 1582.67 
Misc 	 8  00 

	

2818.87 
	

2818.67 
7457717 

Expenditures: Information & 
Membership Comndttees...2241.05 

Subscriptions to 

	

"Russell" 	 357.00 
Refunds(dues contrib.) 	112.00 
Annual corporation fee 	5  00 
Travel expenses 	 175.00 

	

7977 	2890.05  

	

Balance on hand(12/31/75) 	 1173.14 

*The period is not quite one full year;about 11 months.We decided to 
end the BRE's 2nd fiscal year on 12/31/75 (instead of letting it 
continue to 2/7/76), so that future BRE fiscal years would 
coincide with the calendar year. 
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REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

BRS-Britain(John Sutcliffe, Chairperson): 

John has been in touch with the following organizations, to explore 
the possibility of cooperation: Rationalist Press Association, H.G. 
Wells Society,Anti-Apartheid Movement, Friends of the Earth, Amnesty 
International, United Nations Association, Committee on Nuclear 
Disarmament, and Child Action Poverty Group. 

Library Committee (Don Jackanicz, Chairperson): 

See (51). 

Science Committee (J. B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

A report by Joe Neilands on the American Chemical Society Symposium 
on chemical weapons, held August 31st in San Francisco, and chaired 
by him, appears on Page 25. 

"The local chapter of the Science %mmittee of the BRS will co-sponsor 
a discussion, 'Disarmament and Justice,' on Thursday, October 21, here 
on the Berkeley Campus. We are doing this with the War Resisters League 
and with a pacifist group here called Pacific Life Community." 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(11) 	The BRS/APA program, December 28, 1976 -- for the meeting in Boston 
of the American Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) -- is 
reproduced(61). abstracts of papers:(67)(68). 

THE MEMBERS VOTE 

(12) 	Directors re-elected.BRS members BLACKWELL, DENONN, MC DONALD,NEILANDF, 
and REINHARDT have been re-elected, by mail ballot, for 3-year terms 
starting 1/1/77, as BRS Directors. 
The reason for electing directors by mail is that it permits the 

entire membership to participate rather than just the relatively few 
members who attend Annual Meetings. But the"entire membership"(of about 
175) did not vote; only 29 voted, about 1 in 6, not many more than the 
number who attend Annual Meetings. We  like to think that this was because, 
in this particular election, the outcome was not in doubt. (There were 
5 candidates for 5 openings; all were going to be re-elected no matter 
how small the vote.) 
There is room for improvement. 
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BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(13) Freedom.The New Haven Journal-Courier has a short quotation, 
headed "Good Morning," daily on its front page. On August 13, 1976, 
it read: 

"Freedom in general may be defined as the absence of obstacles to 
the realization of desires." 

Bertrand Russell 

Our thanks to HERB VOGT. 

(14) BR in anthologies.Some people first become aware of BR through an 
anthology that contains something by or about BR.Such anthologies 
are often used in freshman college English courses. Here are some 
anthologies: 

FROM THOUGHT TO THEME: A RHETORIC AND READER FOR COLLEGE ENGLTSH, 
2ND EDITION. Ed. William F. Smith and Raymond D. Leidlich (New York, 
Harcourt, 1968). Contains: 
."The Social Responsibility of Scientists," from BR's Fact & Fiction. 

THE NORTON READER: AN ANTHOLOGY OF EXPOSITORY PROSE, REVISED. 
Ed. Arthur M. Eastman (New York, Norton 1969). Contains: 
."On the Nature of Truth and Falsehood," from BR's Philosophical Essays. 

CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY READINGS IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION, 
2ND EDITION. Ed. John Hick (Englewood Cliffs,N.J.,Prentice-Hall, 1970). 
Contains: 
."The Existence of God," the debate (NL11-15) originally broadcast in 
1948 on the Third Programme of the BBC, between BR and Fr. Copleston, 
S.J. of Heythrop College (England) and the Gregorian University (Rome). 
."On Death and the Mystical," by Wittgenstein, from the Tractatus. 
."Gods," by John Wisdom, a student of Wittgenstein's. 

PHILOSOPHY AND POLITICAL ACTION: ESSAYS EDITED FOR THE NEW YORK GROUP 
OF THE SOCIETY FOR PHILOSOPHY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS. Ed. Virginia Held, 
Kai Nielsen and Charles Parsons.(New York, Oxford, 1972). 
Contains: 
."Russell, Radicalism, and Reason," by Stuart Hampshire. 

Know of any others? 

Our thanks to TOM TASKONIS for all the above. 

(15) BR films. The following survey of BR films was made by DON JACKANICZ. 

From the information I have been able to gather, there 
now exist at least seven commerciallydistraNW films con-
cerning Bertrand Russell. The Bertrand Russell Society 
presently possesses one of them in its Library. Certainly 
it is desirable that the Society acquire the other six. 
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Individual members or groups within the Society would find 

these films of great value; it appears to be a tradition that 
at the annual meeting a Russell film is shown. Prices for 
both rental and purchase are increasing over time, and some 
or all of these films may soon be withdrawn from order cata-
logues. Although the cost of purchasing films is rather high, 
in the long run purchase is preferable to repeated rental of 
the same titles. The three firms have each expressed a gen-
uine interest to be of help even though none can offer a 
discount to the Society or to any individual member. 

I recommend that the Society act to acquire each of the 
films. Perhaps Society funds could be appropriated. Perhaps 
a member or members would be willing to contribute toward their 
purchase. The folloWing describes the seven available films. 
I trust all members will consider their worth and will make 
their opinions known as to whether the acquisition of these 
films should be a major Society goal and, if so, how this 
should be done. 

1. Bertrand Russell Discusses Philosophy; the one film now 
owned by the Society; this and the following four films are 
approximately 13* minutes long, are in black and white. and 
are 16 mm.; each of these five are interviews of Russell by 
Woodrow Wyatt and are available in printed form with eight 
others in Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind (Cleveland: The 
World Publishing Co., 1960); on the copyright page of this 
book the following appears which may give reason to suspect 
all thirteen interviews may be available: "This is a transcript 
of a Television Series filmed and produced in England by VanCon 
Productions and distributed by Telemat Sales Limited."; each of 
the five are available for what was said to be "a short time 
longer" from Coronet Films/65 E. South Water St./Chicago, Ill./ 
60601/1312-332-7676 at the price of $81.25 per film; no rental or 
previewing. 
2. Bertrand Russell Discusses Happiness. 

3. Bertrand Russell Discusses Mankind's Future. 

4, Bertrand Russell Discusses Power. 

5. Bertrand Russell Discusses the Role of the Individual. 

6. Bertrand Russell; 30 minutes, black and white, 16 mm.: 
produced by the National Broadcasting Company in 1958 for its 
"Wisdom Series"; the following is descriptive information sup-
plied by Films Inc.: "The noted philosopher, mathematician, 
and Nobel prize winner talks about his 'eighty years of changing 
beliefs and unchanging hopes.' He tells what he feels he has 
learned and what he feels he has not learned in his long, dis-
tinguished career, discusses the present needs of the world 
and his hopes for the future."; available from Films Inc./ 
733 Green Bay Road/ Wilmette, Ill./ 60091// 312-256-4730 at 
the price of $175.00 for purchase or $21.00 for rental; no 
previewing. 
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7. Bertrand Russell; 40 minutes, black and white, 16 mm.; 
produced by the British Broadcasting Corporation; no available 
printed description; available from Time-Life Films / 401 N. 
Michigan Avenue / L'hicago, Il. / 60611 // 312-467-9700, at the 
price of W275.00; no rental or preview. 

SHORT & SWEET 

"Near Harvard. Yard I used to eat in a cafeteria where the food was cheap 
but not very good," says William Jovanovich. "1 would sit at a long 
public table where on many occasions there also sat the nhilosorhery 
Bertrand Russell. One day I did not contain my curiosity. 'Mr. Russell,' 
I said, 'I know why I eat here. It is because I am poor. But why do 
you eat here? "Because,' he said,' I am never interrupted.' 

From a Commencement Address given at Colorado 
College, May 30, 1966. Reprinted in The American  
Scholar,Vo1.36, No. 1,p.40. Winter 1966-67. 
Our thanks to STEVE REINHARDT. 

BR'S INFLUENCE 

(17) 	Jirmy Carter. The Hugh Sidey article in TIME, 9/6/76, titled "The Presidency/ 
A Man Among Old Friends," contains this paragraph: 

A few days ago, Carter plucked out Bertrand Russell's "A History of 
Western Philosophy." He handled it gently, like an old friend, opening 
the worn pages carefully and glancing at familar lines. "I've read it 
three or four times," he said. 

B. F. Skinner. "Through articles in 'The Dial' in 1927 he was led to 
Bertrand Russell's book, "Philosophy," and then, on ths- basis of Russell's 
qualified enthusiasm, to John B. Watson's doctrine of behaviorism." 

From Man Lacy's book review in "The Chronicle of 
Higher Education" (9/7/76) of the first volume of 
Skinner's autobiography "Particulars of My Life" 
(New York, Knopf, 1976). 

Our thanks to DON JACKANICZ for both of the above. 
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PUBLICIZING BR 

(19) Libraries."After it has been approved by the Indianapolis Public Library, 
literature may be placed on a public table, for distribution. I imagine 
other city libraries have a similar arrangement," writes CAROL MULL. 
Some libraries have bulletin boards where approved notices may be 

posted, instead of a public table. 
Members who would like to help spread the word about BR (and the BRS) 

through their public library should post the BRS Fact Sheet ("Some facts 
about The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.") on their library's bulletin 
board, or make a few photocopies of it and place them on the library's 
public table. 
The BRS Fact Sheet is part of the Information Packet that was sent you 

when you originally inquired about the BRS. If you can't locate yours, 
ask Carol for one. (Mrs. Carol Mull, 240 F. Chester Avenue, Indianapolis, 
In. 46201.) 

(20)  

(20.5) 

(21)  

Information Packet.For the benefit of older members, and also for the 
record, here is what today's Information Packet contains: (1) Letter of 
Invitation (to join), revised 8/76; (2) Fact Sheet, revised 8/76; 
(3) Russell's 2 Audiences,revised 8/76;(4) The BRS has no Conformity 
Requirement; (5) What Kind of People Join The BRS? (6) BR on the 
subjection of women; (7) Presentation of the Nobel Prize; (8) Members 
Reply to a Questionnaire; (9) BRS's Program at APA (philosophy), 12/76. 

"Serials Review", a new publication destined for library reference shelves, 
useful to scholars and other researchers, has written up the BRS in its 
Inaugural Issue (Jan.— June 1975) p. 23. It is published by Pierian Press, 
which seems to be affiliated with Ohio State University Libraries. For those 
unfamiliar with the term,"serial", The BRS Newsletter is a serial; there 
is a series of BRS Newsletters. 

Epstein head.Back in May 1974 we reported on our efforts to have replicas 
of Jacob Epstein's head of BR became available. (For a photo of Epstein, 
BR, and the head, see the Autobiography,Vo1.III,p. 116. New York, Simon & 
Schuster, 1969.) 

We regret that our efforts have been stymied by Lady Epstein, the 
sculptor's widow, whose permission to reproduce the head seems to be 
essential. Lady Epstein said no on the grounds that replicas would 
"infringe the interests of the owners of the original bronze" and that 
Epstein had been "very much opposed to commercialization of his work." 

The owner of the original bronze -- BR's widow, EDITH RUSSELL -- does 
in fact want the replicas made, and has informed Lady Epstein of this. 

If colleges, universities and libraries -- and individual admirers of 
Russell and Epstein -- were to purchase replicas of the head, that would 
hardly fit the usual notion of commercialism. 
We have brought this to l'ady Epstein's attention, but have had no 

further response from her. 
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ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(22) PC on BR. PETER CRANFORD writes: 

I have re-read Marriage and Morals, and I think the answer to Don 
Jackanicz's perturbation (NL1134) may be found in its pages. 

One question to be answered is: What should society's relationship 
to Russell be, even assuming his sexual activities to have been 
deplorable? Here I think we would all agree that even if he had been 
a rapist or a molester of children, we would still need to balance 
what in his life was socially beneficial against what was socially 
destrUctive.Certainly we would want such a standard to be applied to 
ourselves, just as the world has applied it to the many sexually 
aberrant who have made major contributions. 

On the implied question raised by Don -- Did Russell lead a life that 
was consistent with what he seemed to represent? -- BR's "reply" can 
be found in Marriage and M0rals.This was published in 1929 and probably 

written in 1927-28, some 5 or 6 years before his divorce from Dora. 
BR's sexual ethics were derived from basically scientific premises. 

He thought the fundamental purpose of marriage was to perpetuate 
the species, and that the greatest duty and pleasure was in the raising 
of children. His first wife could not have children, and this with 
other factors of less significance brought about the dissolution of the 
marriage. Because of Victorian pressures from which he was intellectually 
but not emotionally emancipated, he delayed divorce for a number of years. 
Russell deduced that a marriage should be open, that jealousy should be 

controlled, that adultery was not a world-shaking event that should affect 
a solidly-based marriage, that there were instinctive, legal, psycho- 

logical and moral reasons why extra-marital sex should not lead to 
pregnancy, and that"there must be a certain similarity in regard to 
standards of value." His consistency of belief in the latter area led 
to another divorce. 

When he sought happiness in another marriage to a much younger woman, 
love was not strong enough to overcome the problems related to sex 
discrepancy. He acknowledged that his marriage was a bad mistake. Divorce 
was the logical remedy. 
His 4th marriage was a long and happy one. 
I conclude that his personal sexual life is basically irrelevant to 

the assessment of his genius, but that it was nevertheless fundamentally 
consistent with his views, which are now being rapidly absorbed into 
Western ethics. 

From time to time, attempts are made, in print, to diminish BR's stature. 
I therefore ask this question: To what extent, if any, should the BRS 
undertake to refute charges against BR, when these appear to be false 
or misleading? 

(23) Garstens on Hook.  1ARTIN GARSTENS writes: 

There is a very serious problem about the image BR presents, arising 
from the recent 3 books (Clark,Tait,Dora). 

A particularly devastating attack has appeared in "Commentary" (July 
1976) by Sidney Hook. He makes several serious charges which I believe 
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are valid, and raise doubt as to whether BR's "good life" was one 
"inspired by love": (1) There is good evidence that BR had the virus of 
anti-Semitism (See "Commentary" and Clark). (2) There was a large 
element of hypocrisy in his "conscientious objection" to World War I. 
(3) His treatment of his daughter was thoughtless and cruel. There are 
many other similar items. I am afraid our picture of BR is going to 
have go be drawn "more accurately" that it has been in the past. 

(24) Sidney Hook's  "Bertrand Russell the Man", in "Commentary" July 1976 (62). 

(25) Jackanicz Hook -ed and (possibly) un-Hook -ed.  DON JACKANICZ writes: 

I find Prof. Hook's article-review extremely disturbing. I must agree 
with parts of it even though I feel Hook has misjudged much.(Incidentally, 
I strongly disagree with his analysis of Dora Russell's autobiography, 
which I continue to hold a worthy book even though not written by a 
master of style.) Nevertheless I feel we must all examine what Hook has 
said. It is a well-executed statement of one view of BR. It is a strong 
challenge. This is the point of view from which I would begin a 
discussion of BRS aims. 

Nowhere does Hook dispute BR's greatness as a philosopher. Rather, 
his arguments center on BR's life and personality as revealed in the 
3 books. Hook offers specific examples of questionable incidents and 
questionable attitudes to mankind and life: anti-Semitism, aristocratic 
privilege,outbursts of extreme condemnation of individuals,etc. A claim 
is made that "the discovery that the moralist has failed to live up to 
his own precepts destroys faith in his sincerity, creates doubts about 
the principles he offers as guides, and deprives him of the authenticity 
-- and the moral authority -- that accrues to any person who seems willing 
to stake his life or reputation on his beliefs." 

"Those who are concerned about Russell's image might well hope we will 
be spared further revelations about the events and intimacies of his 
life," says Hook. 

What is to be made of this? 
As I have expressed earlier, there is much of BR's life that continues 

to present difficulties to me. One example would be his 4 marriages. I 
would not criticize his enjoyment of sexual relations with so many 
women, but I cannot understandvily BR continued to commit himself to 
marriage. The full details of the marriages have not yet been produced, 
but Dora Russell has provided considerable material. Perhaps some day 
issues such as this one of marriage will become more clear to me. But 
a man of such general wisdom is not one I would readily expect to suffer 
from so many personal problems of judgment. From certain sources I find 
BR was so extremely kindly and friendly and humane. Froffi others this 
is contradicted strongly ,as in the Hook article. I can only conclude, 
as have others, that BR was a strongly troubled man, subject like every 
person to so many problems of life. His powerful sense of reason 
continually conflicted with his equally -- or perhaps stronger --
emotional nature. He had a profound utopian vision, like so many 
wonderful men, but he also seems to have realized, as most of them did 
not, that it could not be fully or even substantially realized. Perhaps, 
in addition to the study of history and the events of his own time, BR 
came to see this through critical self-observation. 

Yet I continue to think of BR as the foremost representative of the 
rational ideal I would have men follow. Learning more about his life 
tells me more about everyone and so much about myself. Every biographical 
revelation will only more strongly confirm for me that his psychological 
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and social ideas have great importance as they can even be applied to 
the person who had formulated them. 

I very much would like to hear from other members. My feeling is 
that anyone admiring BR who can transcend the Hook article will know 
much about the proper aims of the Society. 

(26) The above was written September 18th. What follows was written October 8th: 

Our meeting at Gary Slezak's house on September 27th was memorable. 
3esides Gary and his wife, 7 people were there. We arrived around 
7:30 and some of us stayed until after 12.We were to have discussed 
Authority and the Individual, but the group's concern turned to the 
Hook article, which was read aloud and discussed in sections. While 
Gary shared some of my thoughts, the others seemed not too concerned, 
and saw some of Hook's statements and views loaded, trivial, unprovable, 
false, misleading, subject to qualification, and in other ways of 
doubtful importance. I must say, speaking with these people was 
refreshing, after having been so taken by the Hook article. I still 
consider it a powerful anti-Russell (ie, anti-Russell the man, not the 
philosopher) position. I hope others will comment on it through the 
Newsletter or in other ways. 

SPREADING BR'S VIEWS 

(27) The Great Unbelievers -- from Voltaire to Bertrand Russell is a course 
being given by Paul Edwards at The New School for Social Research (65 
Fifth Avenue, New York,N.Y. 10003.) (It began September 23rd.) Edwards 
is Editor-in-Chief of Macmillan's superb 4 (and 8) iplume Encyclopedia  
of Philosophy, and the author of "How Bertrand Russell was prevented from 
teaching at the College of the City of New York," which is included in 
Why I Am Not A Christian (London, Allen & Unwin01957), which Edwards also 
edited. 
Excerpts from the course description:"Bertrand Russell's objections to 

Christianity and other religions; critique of traditional sexual morality; 
educational theories; persecution and imprisonments; Russell on life 
without religious illusions." 

Our thanks to DON JACKANICZ. 

LEARNING MORE ABOUT BR 

(28) Mail study scheme (continued)."I have to agree with ED HOPKINS (NL11-18)," 
says JOHN SUTCLIFFE. "My ideas on this subject, as it stands, would tie 
people up." John suggests an alternative: have a list of recommended books, 
and let the Newsletter also list members and the subjects they would like 
to discuss (by mail) with other members. Any further comments? 
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PENRHYNDEUDRAETH 

(29) 	John Sutcliffe visits Edith Russell. Excerpts from his letter: 

Our short visit to Wales began with a journey that took my mother and 
myself across the flat Cheshire plain, by the old Roman walls of Chester 
and into the beautiful. Welsh countryside. Eventually by way of such 
places as Roman Bridge, Betws-y-Coed, and Blaenau Ffestiniog, we 
arrived at our destination, Portmeirion. 
Altogether we spent about 5 or 6 hours in Lady Russell's company. 
We were cordially welcomed and taken into the main living room of 

Plas Penrhyn. It is an ideal room for study, for relaxation and for 
conversation. Its window looks out on the garden and on the view toward 
Portmadoc and the hills beyond. Ahove the fireplace was a small alcove 
window, in which rested a number of gifts Bertie had received, including 
a beautiful pair of ornaments sent by Ho Chi Minh at the height of the 
Vietnam war, for his birthday. Behind where I sat one bookcase contains 
all of Bertie's books; another contains the books that had come from 
Pembroke Lodge. There were also shelves containing books on philosophy 
and history. I saw a complete set of the Cambridge Ancient History, that 
they had both found very dry going, the complete works of Hegel and 
Schopenhauer in the original German, Cornford's work on Plato, Crossman's 
"Plato Today",a multi-volume set of Aristotle's works, ErdMan's"History 
of Philosophy",and much more. Along the wall is Bertie's desk with its 
well-known chair...and the 90th birthday medallion made by Christopher 
Ironside. The rest of the desk is as it appears in countless pictures, with 
its silver ink stand, scissors,and letter-opener, and the tobacco bowl 
that had once been Wittgenstein's. 

On both our visits we spoke of the problems between the BR'S and the 
Foundation. I sail it was unfortunate that they saw fit to antagonize 
those who could be their friends. Lady Russell agreed, but pointed out 
that the circumstances(of the Inland Revenues' claim for back taxes 
and the action of the Nottingham local authority to impose a compulsory 
demolition order on the building) had meant that they were working very 
long hours without much rest, and this had led to short tempers and a 
suspension of the usual rational processes and whatever manners accompany 
them. I felt we both knew that neither of us actually believed this 
explanation. On the 2nd visit, I said I hoped the differences between 
ourselves and the Foundation had not seriously distressed her. She said 
that they had, that they were silly and unnecessary. I am confident that 
Lady Russell will support us and do her best to ease the situation. 

Lady R. was most concerned with how we saw our purpose. I said we 
were not a memorial society, but that we believed BR's ideas worthy of 
greater application in a world so divided against itself and so close 
to destruction; that in a personal sense we all felt a tremendous 
loyalty to him; that it was not possible to give a precise answer to 
that question; that it was BR's very human quality that had made life 
all the more valuable. 

Lady R. then asked what we hoped to achieve. I outlined what I hoped 
the BRF could achieve, now that more than ever there was a need to express 
the hope for a rational alternative to the present state of things. 
Lady R. agreed, but asked, how -- with so few and so scattered a member- 
ship -- could we achieve anything. I said our diffuseness throughout 
the world was one of our advantages; it meant we could cover a larger 
area, that our members came from diverse backgrounds and cultures, with 
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wide interests and varied outlooks. Also that we hoped in future to 
cooperate with other organizations who are "compossible" with our aims. 
The use of this word interested her; she said,"Bertie had hoped it 
would be generally adopted." 
On the way up to the first floor, we passed Epstein's sculpture of 

BR. Lady R. had once liked it, she said but did so no longer. 
She commented on Dr. Cranford's enthusiasm for obtaining Red Hackle, 

and ordering it by the case. When I mentioned how good it was, she said 
I was to be careful to get only the "de luxe", not the ordinary. 

I mentioned Clark's biography. Evidently he had insisted on writing 
it, and faced with this situation, Lady R. decided to cooperate with 
him. Although he saw her often, he made many errors in areas she has 
personal knowledge of, such as, that she came from Mormon parentage, 
that Freda Utley was "right wing", politically, that the post was 
delivered to Plas Penrhyn by bicycle, that the house stands at the 
end of a tree-lined lane (it is mostly lined with hedges and local 
farmers' barbed wire). Lady R. said these were only the errors she 
knew of, but how many more were there in that big book? We both 
agreed the book could not claim to be the definitive work on BR. 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(30) Chicago.The Hook article was discussed. See (26). 

NEWS ABOUT YEMBERF 

(31) Peter Cranford once invented a quiz show called "The $64 Question". It became 
widely known on radio, and grew to be "The $64,000 Question" before it die_ 
appeared from TV. Now it's back again, on syndicated TV, bigger than ever, 
as "The $128,000 Question." (If you answer the $64,000 question correctly, 
you get a chance at another $64,000 question.) A man of many parts,Cranford. 

(32) Bill Eastman has recently "returned from six months in Japan. Interest in 
Russell (or British/American philosophy generally) is less than lively around 
Kyoto." 

(33) Corliss Lamont. The following appeared in The New York Times, in the "Notes 
on People" column, on July 17th:"Asking the full release of security files 
kept on him, Corliss Lamont has filed suits under the Freedom of Information 
Act against the Central Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and the Department of Justice. The 74-year-old Socialist author and 
teacher, a longtime proponent of Soviet-American friendship, has also filed 
a $150,000 damage claim for violation of his rights by the C.I.A. 
"In his suits in New York Federal District Court, Dr. Lamont said that the 
C.I.A. had withheld in their entirety, 76 separate records identified by the 
agency' and had deleted parts of 11 other records releasedto him at his 
request. The F.B. I.,he said, withheld tan unspecified number of records. 
in their entirety and deleted parts of 274 pages of records it released to him. 
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"A spokesman for Dr. Lamont's lawyers, Leonard B. Boudin and Michael 
Krinsky, said yesterday that the $150,000 preliminary administrative claim 
is based on indications in the released C.I.A. documents that the agency 
had 'opened a lot of his first class mail." Our thanks to DAN MC DONALD. 

(34) R.N.(Malt) Malatesha has taken a position as Assistant Professor of 
Special Education in the College of Education, Idaho State University, 
Pocatello, Id. 83209. 

(35) Kate Tait "came to Chicago," writes DON JACKANICZ," in late July to deliver 
a talk to a U. of Chicago philosophy class taught by Prof. Stephen Toulmin 
and Dr. Robert C. Marsh. Kate invited the class to be imaginary visitors 
to her childhood home, spoke of Beacon Hill School, and answered all 
questions. About 35 were present. The day before, GARY (STFYAK) and his 
wife had invited me to their home for dinner with Kate. Afterwards we 
walked to DR. CAROLYN WILKINSON's, who hosted a small local Society 
meeting in her home. All this was thoroughly pleasant and memorable." 

(36) Herb Vogt and wife, Betty, attended the Olympic Games in Montreal. 
"Thrilling. My first Olympics were in Berlin, 1936. Later in Rome, 1960. 
the Opening Ceremonies in Munich, 1972. I am an Olympic fan as well as a 
BR fan. In Canada, we visited the museum of R. Tait McKenzie, surgeon, 
sculptor,etc., and purchased a miniature of 'The Joy of Effort' plaque, 
a large onsof which I had seen as a student at Springfield College (Mass.) 
in the early 30s. Tell KATE TAIT I enjoyed her book as well as any of Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh's, whom I also admire." 

(37) Request. When you take a trip and it's particularly enjoyable, tell us 
about it. It will probably be of interest to other members. 

NEW PEMERS 

(3d) 	We are glad to welcome these new members: 

Dr. James D. Boisnier/UNMC-NPI/602 South 45th Et./Omaha, Ne. 68105 
Trevor Clark/ 173 Blake Avenue/Willowdale, Ont. M2M 1B5/Canada 
James A. Duke/ P.O. Box 27103/Houston,Tx. 77027 
Walter A. Goodpastor / 3304 Manning Road / Indianapolis, In. 46208 
Charles Green / 401 Washington Avenue / Santa Monica, Ca. 90403 

Stephen Hamby / P.O.Box 38 / Tusculum College / Greenville, Tn. 37743 
Phillip Isard / 567 Hoyt Road / Huntington Valley, Pa. 19006 
Adam Kasanof / 1349 Lexington Avenue / New York,N.Y. 10028 
Gene King / Rt.2, Box 117 / Dallas, Or. 97338 
Elgin P. Madeo / 1575 Villa Court / Highland, Ca. 92346 

Neil McKinley / 45507 North 10th St. W. #8 / Lancaster, Ca. 93534 
Saundra E. Plummer / 635 W. 25th St., / Lawrence, Ks. 66044 	 Canada 
Prof. S. P. Rosenbaum / Dept. of English / U. of Toronto / Toronto,Ont. M5S 1A1/ 
Cynde Stoll / 16201 El Comino Real #29 / Houston, Tx. 77062 
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ADDRESS CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS 

Dr. Jean Anderson / 93600 West Fork,Indian Creek Road / Swisshome, Or. 97480 
John A. Butler / Box 52 / Chaplin, Sask. SOH OVO / Canada 
Eric Carleen / Apt. 620A / 300 Kendrick Road / Rochester, N.Y. 14620 	T6G 2E5 
Dr. William Eastman / Dept. of Philosophy / University of Alberta / Edmonton,Canada/ 
John L. Harwick / 97-A Waterman Avenue / Albany, N.Y. 12205 

Dr. Edwin E. Hopkins / 2819 N. Calvert Street / Baltimore, Md. 21218 
Thomas Horne / 2824 E. Mission Lane / Phoenix, Az. 85024 
Dr. Frank E. Johnson / 10934 E. 4th Way / Aurora, Co. 80010 
Paul S. Kane / 5600 Fernwood Avenue #406 / Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Henry Kraus / 5807 Topanga Canyon Blvd. #K202 / Woodland Hills, Ca. 91364 

Arlyn Kravig / P.O.Box B-58560 / C. T. F. - Central / Soledad, Ca. 93960 
Frances Le Tulle. New name: 	 77090 

Frances Le T. Dimitt / The Woodlodge 2601 / 505 Cypress Station Drive / Houston, Tx./ 
Prof. Charles H. Magel / Chmn. Dept. of Philosophy / Moorhead State College, 

Moorhead, Mn. 56560 
R. N. Malatesha / College of Education / Idaho State University / Pocatello,Id. 83209 
James B. Martinson / 420 Ford Road, Apt. 334 / St. Louis Park, Mn. 55426 

Mary A. McCallum. Change name: 
Nancy McCallum / 321 East 83rd Street / New York,N.Y. 10028 

Vera Roberts / Box 34 / Frobisher Bay / Nunavut, Canada XOA OHO 
William H. Young / Cedar Springs Retreat / 42421 Auberry Road / Auberry,Ca. 93602 

BULLETIN BOARD 

Choral work. TOM HORNE has written "an 8-part choral work on an excerpt 
from the introduction to BR's'Autobiography'. It is unpublished. If anyone 
has a choir that would like to sing it,or wants to help get it published, 
I can make a Xerox for him/her." Tom's address:2824 E. Mission Lane, 
Phoenix, Az. 85024. 

(41) 	Red Hackle.The BRS is not in the liquor business (more's the pity...it 
might help our treasury), but we think it might amuse some members to be 
able to sip the spirits that soothed the sage of Penrhyndeudraeth. That's 
why we keep providing data (thanks to the efforts of BOB DAVIS) on the 
availability of Red Hackle on this side of the Atlantic. 
Here's what BR had to say about Red Hackle, in letters to Hepburn & Ross,Ltd.: 

"You kindly offer to take back part of our supply of Red Hackle if we 
find ourselves over-stocked. But that is a state of affairs that we 
cannot believe to be possible. We shall get through the extra supply 
all too soon." 8 July 1960 

limy house in London was recently entered by a burglar. He found 2 
bottles of Red Hackle, consumed them on the spot, and thereupon 
considered further depredations unnecessary. I consider this a tribute 
to Red Hackle and accordingly I owe you a debt of gratitude. dill you 

(39) 

(40) 
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kindly send me two dozen bottles of Red Hackle to the above address 
in North Wales." 2 August 1963 

From "Dear Bertrand Russell"(Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 
1969), p.141-2. 

In the USA, the following liquor wholesalers can provide names of 
retailers in their areas who can supply Red Hackle: 
.D.C.: Central Liquor Store,Inc.,T/A Central_Imports Ltd., 516 9th St. 

N.W., Washington,D.C. 20004 
.Florida: Hartley & Parket,Inc., 15800 N.W. 15th Avenue, Miami, F1.33169 

National Wine & Liquor,16601 N.W. 8th Avenue, Miami,F1.33164 
Consolidated Seaboard Distributors,9423 N. Main St.,'Jacksonville,F1.32203 
Leon J. Gulden Associates,2500 Hollywood Bovd.,Suite 312,Hoflywood,F1.33020 

.Georgia:State Wholesalers, Inc., P.O.Box 20238 - Stan, Atlanta,Ga.30325 

.Maryland:Beverage Dist. Co. of Maryland,3001 Cowan Avenue,Baltimore,Md.21223 

.Nevada: Las Vegas Dist. Co., 4326 Aldebaron Avenue, Las Vegas, Nv. 89103 

.South Carolina:Ben Arnold Co., 700 Gervais St., Columbia, F.C. 29201 

.Texas: American Wines Importing Co.,1907 Edwards St., Houston, Tx. 77007 

In Canada, Red Hackle may be bought or ordered in: 
.Ontario: as reported in NL11-29. 
.Vancouver:through A.L.Duncan,Esq., Finnex Agencies,Ltd.,1525 Robson St., 

Vancouver 5. Phone:684-2351 

Here are some retailers who handle Red Hackle in Texas: Richards Store 
(Houston), Don & Ben's (San Antonio),Centennial Liquor Stores (Austin 
& Dallas); and in Florida:Jax Liquor Stores (Jacksonville), Big Daddy 
Stores (Miami & Fort Lauderdale.) 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(42) Sartre,Camus.TOM TASKONIS would like to know "if anyone knows anything 
of BR's thoughts on Sartre, or perhaps Camus." Please send responses to 

* the Newsletter, for forwarding. 

RECOMMENDED READING 

(43) "The Trial of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn by The American Civil Liberties 
Union" by CORLISS LAMONT, recommended by BOB DAVIS in these words: 
"Anyone concerned with civil liberties will find this a very interesting 
book. It carries an enthusiastic endorsement by BR." 

(44) "The Pursuit of Power"by Barry Commoner (New York,Random House,1976), 
recommended by TEE EISLER. "It tells specifically what we are doing 
wrong, and what we ought to be doing, about the energy problem, the 
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villain being the pursuit of profits. However, not everyone (including 
myself) will agree with Commoner's prescription (socialism) for dealing 
with the villain. I prefer Nader's prescription, that would retain 
privately-owned corporations, but make them behave, through federal 
charters,etc. If and when the state takes over the private corporations, 
there will be no recourse against arbitrary authority." 

(45) "Bertrand Russell's Best", ed. Robert E. Egner (London, Allen & Unwin,1958), 
recommended by TOM TASKONIS."For those looking for a whole passel of good 
quotations on subjects like psychology, religion, sex and marriage, education, 
politics, and ethics." 

BOOK REVIEWS 

(46) "My Father, Bertrand Russell" by KATHARINE TAIT (New York, Harcort Brace 
Jovanovich, 1975) and The Life of Bertrand Russell by Ronald W. Clark (New 
York, Knopf, 1976),reviewed by S.P.ROSENBAUM in the Toronto Globe Mail: 

(We were going to postpone this review till next Newsletter, because this one 
is getting too fat, but since the review is, in effect, another assessment 
of BR, we decided not to delay it.) 

The mind and personality of Bertrand "ussell struck his contemporaries 
as so remarkable that the first accounts we have of the philosopher -- 
as distinct from his philosophy -- are in song and story rather than 
history. His extraordinary mixture of Apollinian genius and Dionysian 
drives led to his appearance in the poetry of T.E. Eliot and the fiction 
of D.H.Lawrence and Alduous Huxley same time before he began to be 
described in memoirs. To a number of Russell's acquaintances his 
advent seems to have been foreshadowed by that other witty mathematical 
logician Lewis Carroll and his illutrator Tenniel in the character of 
the Mad Hatter. But Russell finally became too famous for the disguises 
of fiction: the literary symbol became a legend told by the memoirists, 
the most interesting of whom is, of course, Russell himself. 

Russell's autobiographies are still the best place to begin reading 
about his life, yet the simplistic candor with which Russell narrates 
his life results in some curious distortions. Through his own looking- 
glass, Russell appears like the knife that Margot Asquith once campared 
him to: you cannot see him edge on -- he is visible only when turned flat. 
The autobiographies beginning to accumulate from what might be thought 

of as Russell's extended family are adding dimensions to the many roles 
that Russell played during the 97 years of his life. Lady Ottoline Morrell's 
give a fuller picture of Russell the Edwardian philosopher and First 
World War pacifist. Dora Russell, his second wife, has recently published 
The Tamarisk Tree, an autobiography that includes the 12 years she was 
married to him, and illuminates Russell as feminist and educator. In 
both realms his practice diverged notably from his theory. 
Most recently, Dora and Bertrand Russell's daughter has written her 

recollections. Katharine Tait's book is not another contribution to the 
genre of Bringing Up Father. It documents, instead, Russell's flat 
statement in his autobiography that despite his intense longing for 
children he failed as a parent. "He never gave his whole heart to 
anyone though he tried," she writes. "We were not loved for ourselves, 
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but as bridges out of loneliness. We were part of a charade of 
togetherness acted by a fundamentally solitary person. He played at 
being a father in the same way, and he acted the part to perfection, 
but his heart was elsewhere and his combination of inner detachment 
and outer affection caused me much muddled suffering2" Her suffering 
began at the famous Beacon Hill school run by the Russells, and culminated 
in her conversion. "The doctrine of original sin," she explains,"gave 
to me...the same sense of intoxicating liberation my father had received 
from sexual emancipation. It was normal for me to be bad, and I need not 
feel ashamed." Earlier, however, Katharine Tait explained how she had 
once tried to find help in her father's book, The Conquest of Happiness, 
but discovered that his attributing unhappiness to the inculcation of 
puritan morals did not apply to Bertrand Russell's daughter. 
"My Father, Bertrand Russell" is a rather sad, confessional autobiography, 

whose importance is to be found in the contrast it offers to Ronald 
W. Clark's attempt at a definitive life of Russell. The difficulties 
of writing an extended and detailed account of Russell's life -- one 
needs really to say lives -- are formidable. There are three stories to 
be told at more or less the same time and all are important. Russell's 
public career, his philosophical achievement, and his private life were 
significantly interconnected. It is not always the case that the private 
affairs of a great man impinge on his public accomplishments, as they did 
with Russell; and when the hero is celebrated as a man of thought as well 
as a man of action, the biographical demands are daunting indeed. How 
Russell's three lives interrelate is illustrated by the scandalous 
proceedings by which he was judicially deprived of a professorship at 
the City College of New York. Russell's three marriages (there were 
eventually to be four, with two mistresses and uncountable affairs 
along the way), his works such as Marriage and Morals, and his public 
advocacy of such unpalatable doctrines as pacifisim and atheism led to 
the prosecuting attorney's claim that Russell's works (including 
presumably those on mathematical logic) were "lecherous, libidinous, 
lustful, venerous, erotomaniac, aphrodisiac, irreverent, narrow minded, 
untruthful, and bereft of moral fibre." 
Of the three lives to be dealt with, Clark is best on Russell's public 

roles. He has made excellent use not only of the vast Russell archives 
at McMaster University but also of the documents in the Public Record 
Office that reveal in intriguing detail the exasperated and at times 
almost sinister ways that the Foreign Office tried to cope with Russell's 
pacifist activities during the First World War. Clark's account of 
Russell's advocacy, after the Second World War, of a Western preventive 
war against Russia is superb in its detail and in the objectivity of 
Clark's conclusion thet"The real point is simply that Russell denied 
making certain statements 12e had certainly made, and accused his accusers 
of lies and distortions." he story of Russell's involvement with the 
Campaign for Nuclear DisarMment and later with the Committee of 100 
should remain the standard account. "The Life of Bertrand Russell" is, 
in short, an important contribution to the history of Russell's times. 
The biography of Bertrand Russell as a philosopher is given much less 

attention by Clark. Russell's works are mentioned as they are written 
and published, sometimes rather perfunctorily, and there is a general lack 
of analysis of Russell's intellectual nature. It is here and in his 
account of Russell's personal life that Clark's writing can be criticized. 
At its best there is a lack of crispness, of exactness, and at its 
worst, it is banal and clichgd.Consider the unintended humor of the 
following prose:"And as background, and never very far from his thoughts, 
there were high grand schemes of philosophical investigation, powered 
by a head of steam..." In his biographies of Einstein, Haldane, and 
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the Huxleys, Clark has shown himself capable of dealing with abstruse 
ideas in biography, but here there is a disproportionate absence of 
concern with the life of Russell's mind. One could not possibly tell 
from Clark's account, for example, what T.S. Eliot was getting at when 
he wrote that "it is a public misfortune that Mr. Bertrand Russell did 
not have a classical education." The ideas that molded Russell and that 
were modified by him require fuller treatment than they have been given 
in what will remain for some time the standard life of the English-speaking 
world's most famous modern philosopher. The intellectual biography of 
Russell is still to be written; for those who do not want to wait, there 
is again an autobiography at hand -- 	 excellent "My Philosophical 
Development." 

In its treatment of Russell's private life, Clark's biography is both 
deeply interesting and very disappointing. It is here that the contrast 
with Katharine Tait's autobiography appears. With the partial exceptions 
of his relationships with Lady Uttoline Morrell and Lady Constance 
alleson, Russell's personal relations are never convincingly portrayed 

in Clark's book. Katharine Tait's descriptions of Dora Russell, of 
Russell's son and heir and of Katharine herself have no counterparts in 
Clark. Russell's first wife is sketched in faintly, but there is practically 
no attempt to convey the personalities of Russell's other three wives. 
These failures may be partly the result of restricted documents -- there 
is no correspondence used between Russell and any of the last three, all 
of whom are still living. By contrast Clark's original use of Russell's 
fascinating correspondence with Ottoline is quite possibly the most 
interesting part of the private biography of Bertrand Russell. But the 
lack of documents does not explain why we are told so little about 
Russell's relations with his older brother. Again there is a lack of 
analysis in the biography. Somewhere in Clark's seven-hundred pages 
there ought to have been a discussion of the influence on the orphaned 
Bertrand of his only sibling, the notorious "wicked earl" who was convicted 
of bigamy in the House of Lords. Clark does suggest, implicitly at any 
rate, that Bertrand Russell was not a philosopher who happened to be an 
aristocrat, but an aristocrat who was also a philosopher. The two women 
he loved longest were both aristocrats, and he once confessed that he 
would like to have been a French aristocrat in the age of reason, just 
before the French Revolution. At times Clark's silence on Russell's 
personal relations is almost mysterious, as in the full account of 
Russell's relations with Ralph Echoenman,the secretary who many felt 
had made Russell a dupe for his own political aims and whom Russell 
finally disowned; the role played by Russell's fourth wife Edith in 
these and other matters concerning Russell's final political activities 
is mentioned in Clark's biography only in Fchoenman's denunciation of her. 

Russell's personal relations are finally so important to his biography 
because he failed so often in them. With his wives, with Lady Ottoline 
and Lady Constance, with Whitehead and Wittgenstein, with Lawrence and 
Eliot, with his own children, with Schoenman, something always went 
radically wrong. Constance Malleson's summary of it to Russell after 
loving and trying to love him for thirty years may be the most perceptive 
explanation, and it echoes Katharine Tait. "I see everything quite 
clear now, and it seems a dreary end to all our years. I see now that 
your inability to care for anybody, with the wh-)le of you, for longer 
than a rather short time, must be more painful to you than it is to 
those who are able to continue caring in spite of everything." From 
Wonderland. to Wasteland Bertrand Russell suffered from a fundamental 
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lack of integrity in the original sense of the word -- of wholeness. 
The Russell family motto is not Know Thyself but Che Sara Sara. Russell 
seems never to have understood very deeply his role-playing fragmentari-
ness that may have been a necessary condition of his genius. However 
it was, his biography as we have it is, to borrow the words from a book 
on Gertrude Stein, a study of Bertrand Russell in pieces. 

(47) 	"My Father, Bertrand Russell" by KATHARINE TAIT, reviewed by Brian Glanville 
in The Times (London), July 29, 1976: 

We have had in recent months almost a plethora of what one might call 
Russelliana; and now this fine and moving memoir. Katharine Tait is 
an admirable writer, with a gift for simple, limpid, evocative prose. 
She is much clearer headed than Dora, her mother, that confused and 
passionate bluestocking, Wellsian figure, her ideas so much the 
simplistic product of her time. She is probably more mature and 
emotionally objective than her formidable, much loved, much resented 
father. Yet she knows that she possesses neither her father's matchless 
intellect nor her mother's phenomenal energy and competence. 

As parents, Dora and Bertrand Russell Meant Well, that is the best 
you can say about them, the best, I suppose, that you can say about 
most modern parents, with this rider: that the Russells believed in 
their hubristic innocence that they had found the definitive method of 
educating children. Alas, this meant stifling common sense and instinct 
in favour of abstract theory, of letting babies cry themselves into 
exhaustion, of "curing" fears and phobias by subjecting the children 
to them in calibrated doses. 

"He was such a kind man, my father, yet his method of education seems 
full of brutal assaults on the childish mind. Had he quite itorgotten 
how a child feels?" 
Mrs. Tait, though exasperated, never allows herself to forget the 

horrors of Russell's own childhood. If family life with Bertrand and 
Dora was hard enough, however, it was Paradise by comparison with life 
at Beacon Hill, the "progressive" school they founded, where Kate and 
her brother John found themselves having the worst of both worlds: 
the school was full of disturbed, aggressive children, their parents 
were at once tantalizingly near and, by intention, cruelly inaccessible. 
When that marriage broke up, there was the beautiful Peter, Russells 

third wife, in some ways a better and kinder companion to poor, plain, 
plump Katharine, but increasingly alienated by Bertrand's coldness, 
degenerating finally into a monster of guilt-inducing domesticity. 
Shuttling between England and America, ill-equipped for the mundane 

difficulties of life, Katharine found solace at Radcliffe, and greater 
solace still in the Lhurch; perhaps the ultimate rebellion against 
her father's rationalism. Her marriage, after joint missionary work 
with her husband, foundered; largely, she admits, through her own 
intransigeance. But her father's last years brought her to a genuinely 
Christian love and forgiveness of which her book is the poignant 
manifestation. 
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BOOK REVIEWS REVIEWED 

(48) A. J. Ayer, to the Editor of The Times Literary Supplement (London), 
November 7, 1975: 

Sir -- I think it a pity that Rosemary Dinnage, in her well-written 
review (October 31) of Ronald W. Clark's biography of Bertrand 
Russell, should have arrived at the silly conclusion that Russell 
"may yet be remembered for his love-letters rather than his works 
of logic." This is, indeed, an impression that one might gain from 
Mr. Clark's book, but Mr. Clark has strangely contrived to write a 
very long life of a great philosopher, without displaying the 
faintest understanding of his philosophy. 

Our thanks to DON JACKANICZ. 

(49) Michael Burn, to The Times (London), November 14, 1976: 

More from the Knocking Bertand Russell workshops. This time it is by 
Dr. A. L. Rowse. Your diarist (July 1) quotes him as having written 
recently:" The truth of the matter is that Bertrand Russell was a 
bloody humbug." 
Would Rowse be thinking of the private humbug who paid all Professor 

,lhitehead's household bills for many years, while allowing the professor 
to think that the money was coming from Mrs. 'Abitehead? Or the national 
humbug who wrote a letter to The Times (May 17, 1916) taking responsibility 
for an anonymous leaflet thought seditious, for which he was fined a hundred 
pounds and deprived of his lectureship at Cambridge? Or the colossal 
international humbug who kidded Einstein into calling him "wise, 
honourable, bold, and humorous...in a brutal and arid generation"? 
Dr. Rowse is also quoted as unable to think "why Russell had such a 

success with Americans, except that their charity is inexhaustible". 
Training in historical research, as well as a little courtesy and 
kindness, could have led him to ask the reason from Russell's widow, 
who is American and was married to Russell for the last 18 years of his 
life. 
"Superb stuff" is your diarist's comment on these comments of Rowse's; 

-- presumably -- for -- the -- compost heap on his allotment. 

Our thanks to KEN BLACKWELL. 

THE BRS LIBRARY 

(50) BRS Library address: c/o Don Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago,Il. 60641 

(51) Library Committee Report, Don Jackanicz, Chairperson: 

From the first contribution to the latest, the Library has 
owed its character to those who have donated a variety of materials. 
An examination of the 	thirty 	items currently constituting the 
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collection will show that there is much more which might be con-
tributed, but we should be pleased to have several rather unusual, 
rare, or expensive items which many members might not otherwise be 
able to examine. All members are encouraged to consider making a 
donation. And, equally so, all members are encouraged to consider 
using the resources of the Library. Donations are made not so that 
ever more materials are gathered together in one rarely visited 
location, but so that everyone concerned can benefit from a common 
collection. Every person making a contribution receives a letter 
of appreciation and is given recognition in the Newsletter. All 
interested in borrowing an item receive what I trust is a prompt 
reply. 

As of September 27, 1976 twelve members or organizations have 
made contributions of films, books, pamphlets, or articles. In ad-
dition, several members have individually contributed copies of 
book reviews of the Clark, Dora Russell, and Tait volumes. Four 
members have borrowed the following materials: the film, Bertrand  
Russell Discusses philosophy (borrowed one time each by two in-
dividuals); Freedom vs. Organization; and the Pitt article, "Russell 
on Religion". From the fee for films the Library has accumulated 
$6.00 to be used for future purchases; suggestions are indeed welcome 
here. 

Obviously the volume of contributing is greater than that of 
borrowing. Perhaps certain members are a bit shy or may feel their 
requests would be troubling to the Librarian. Please do not allow 
reasons such as these to be inhibiting. Perhaps certain members 
simply do not find the presently small collection to hold anything 
they would want to borrow. Presumably many members personally own 
or can more readily obtain some or all of what we now have to offer 
from other sources. For these people all that can be recommended 
is to wait until a need arises or some desire develops or until the 
collection has grown sufficiently to include materials of interest 
to them. 

In the last Newsletter members were asked to formulate aims 
for the Society.. I would suggest that one of principle aims should 
be to further the study and appreciation of Russell's life, thought, 
and aspirations for humanity. With the Library the Society possesses 
one means of enriching every member's knowledge of Russell and all 
things with which we identify him. Members who support the Library 
through contributions help to realize the Society's aims through 
sharing while members who borrow enrich themselves through personal 
study or introduce others to the reasons why we consider Russell a 
worthy individual. The Library is becoming a vital resource of the 
Society. But for this to continue the membership must participate 
more fully. I believe it will do so. 
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(52) 	Recent additions to the Library (where no author is mentioned, the work 
is by BR): 

15. Gotham College by Daniel Manesse. Fiction 
16. Russell on Religion by JACK PITT. 14-page essay 
17. Book review by HARRY RUJA of Bertrand Russell's Theory of Knowledge  

by Elizabeth Eames, and The Development of Bertrand Russell's  
Philosophy by Ronald Jager. 

18. The Companionate Marriage by Ben B. Lindsey and Wainwright Evans. 
19. Necessary Russell by William Ready. 
20. 27 book reviews (at last count) from various publications, of a  

Father,Bertrand Russell by KATHARINE TAIT, The Tamarisk Tree  
by Dora Black Russell, and The Life of Bertrand Russell by 
Ronald W. Clark. 

21. The Bitches' Brew, or The Plot Against Bertrand Russell by Myra 
Buttle, pseud., Victor William Williams Saunders. A play. 

22. Russell in Review, ed. by J.E.Thomas and KENNETH BLACKWELL. 13 
papers or talks given at the Russell Centenary at McMaster, 1972. 

23. My Own Philosophy: A New Essay. 
24. The Life of Bertrand Russell In Pictures and His Own Words Compiled 

by Christopher Farley and David Hodgson. 
25. The Future of Science. 
26. Bertrand Russell's Philosophy, ed. by George Nakhnikian. 14 papers 

presented at the Indiana Russell Symposium, 1972. 
27. Mysticism and Logic. 
28. The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell, Vol. I 
29. Human Society in Ethics and Politics.  
30. The Problems of Philosophy. 

look review request. If you come across a book review of the Tait, Clark 
or Dora Russell books,please send it (or a photocopy) to the BRS Library. 

Logic Conference. The BRS Library has obtained a printed page (loaned 
on request), listing the contents of The Proceedings of the Bertrand 
Russell Memorial Logic Conference, Denmark 1971. Excerpts: 
."The particular stimulus for the conference was opposition among some 

logicians to NATO finance for logic conferences." 
."The conference was dedicated to the memory of Bertrand Russell because 

it was thought that he would have approved the guiding spirit of the 
conference, lamely, that mathematics cannot be cut off from other human 
activities. his volume begins with a short tribute to Russell which 
includes (bikind permission of the publishers) a reprinting of the 
moving postscript to his Autobiography." 

."These proceedings will be about 350 pages long and will be published 
in the Spring of 1973." 

."For further details, write to: Bertrand Russell Memorial Logic Conference, 
c/o Dr. A. Slomson, School of "athematics, The University, Leeds LS2 
9JT, England." 
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GOOD QUOTES 

(55) From the liver. Although TOM TASKONIS thinks the following quote "came 
more from the liver than from the heart," it is one of his favorites: 

"In 1997, if we still exist, we must expect rival parties of Russian 
Commissars and American Marines to travel at enormous expense to the 
surface of Mars and to keep themselves alive there for a few days 
while they search for each other. When they find each other, they 
will exterminate each other. Each side will hear of the extermination 
of the other side and will proclaim a public holiday to celebrate 
the glorious victory." From Has Man A Future? (New York,'imon & Schuster, 
1962.) 

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIOW' 

(56) Contributions have been made by the following members, for which we says 
"Thank you very much!"...: COCHRANE, DAVIS, REINHARDT, RUJA, WRAY. 

BRS BUSINESS 

(57) Bylaws. The Corporation's bylaws ( the BRS is a non-profit corporation), 
which were discussed and agreed on at the last Annual Meeting, have been 
written up by BRS Secretary JACK PITT, and are enclosed with this Newsletter. 
Also enclosed are tentative ("draft") bylaws for the BRS Board of 

Directors. 
-1'r 	Anyone who wishes to suggest changes in either set of bylaws, for future 

consideration, should send them to the Newsletter, for forwarding. 

(58) Minutes of the 3rd Annual Meeting, held in NYC on December 26-28,1975, are 
enclosed with this Newsletter. They were prepared by BRS Secretary JACK PITT. 
Terminology note: In NL10 -2 we called the December 1975 meeting "the 

2nd Annual Meeting." Jack's minutes call it the 3rd. We'll go along with 
Jack, and hereafter will call it the 3rd. Our idea had been that the 
Feb. '74 meeting was the "Founding Meeting"; the Feb. '75 meeting was the 
"1st Annual Meeting"; the Dec. '75 meeting was the "2nd Annual Meeting." 
Jack's way is simpler, and therefore better. 

(59) Secret ballot. HERB LANSDELL thinks that members should have the option 
of casting a secret ballot, when voting. Agreed. In future, you may use 
your ballot and not sign it; anonymous ballots will count as if signed. 

However, we do prefer ballots that are signed, because a ballot is 
also an indicator: members who vote indicate more interest in BRS affairs 
than members who do not, and we like to know who they are. 
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(60) 	 BINARY CHEMICAL WEAPONS - THE ARMY IS A "NO-SHOW" 

The U. S. Army cannot defend its plan to launch a major escalation in 

the technology of chemical weaponry. That has to be the conclusion from a 

BRS initiated symposium at the August 31 meeting of the American Chemical 

Society in San Francisco. The Pentagon had promised to send a representa-

tive, whose name appears in the program, but as the date drew nigh he with-

drew and the Army went without an official spokesman. 

About a year and a half ago the Science Committee of the BRS proposed 

that the American Chemical Society co-sponsor a full discussion of chemical 

weapons at the San Francisco meeting. The Chemical Society agreed but asked 

that the topic be narrowed to just binary chemical weapons. Later the 

chemists asked to go it alone without co-sponsorship by the BRS. However, 

the chairman of the Science Committee*was asked to preside over the afternoon 

session. 

Binary chemical weapons, a major advance in the technology of nerve 

gases, are fabricated in such a way that the two components of the gas, 

each of which is relatively innocuous in itself, are mixed while the missile 

is in flight. Thus binary weapons are simple to manufacture, transport, 

store and decommission. 

At the San Francisco gathering speakers from academia, the United 

Nations, Congress and the U. S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency were 

in general agreement that a switch to the binaries would have a negative 

impact on the progress of multilateral talks now in progress aimed at 

ridding the world of these odious devices. For several years in a row 

the Pentagon has been unsuccessful in convincing Congress to supply funds 

for development of the new nerve agents. 

* of the BM 
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PROGRAM 
of 

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCiETY,INC. 

at the December 1976 meeting 
of the Eastern Division of 

THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION 

Time: December 28, 1976, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. (Tuesday) 

Place: The Sheraton—Boston Hotel, Boston, Mass. 

I. RUSSELL ON GENERAL FACTS, Ausonio Marras, University of Western 
Ontario 

Commentator: David Johnson, United States Naval Academy 

II. RUSSELL, FREGE AND THE "MEANING" OF THE THEORY OF DESCRIPTIONS, 
OR: DID RUSSELL KNOW HIS FREGE? Raymond Perkins, University of 
New Hampshire at Manchester 

Commentator: Alfred Guy, University of Baltimore 

Chairman: Justin Lieber, Lehman College, CUNY 

(Papers presented here may be borrowed, by writing The Bertrand Russell 
Society Library, c/o Don Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago,I1. 
60641.) 
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Observations 

THE publication of three books 
on Bertrand Russells—one by 

his second wife, one by their daugh-
ter, and one by an admiring but 
honest biographer—hard on the ap-
pearance of Russell's three-volume 
Autobiography gives us more details 
about Russell's life and loves than 
about any philosopher who has ever 
lived. And it is still not the whole 
story. What Russell's own account 
has lacked in candor, Ronald Clark 
has made up in large part. Those 
who are concerned about Russell's 
image might well hope we will be 
spared father revelations about the 
events and intimacies of his life. 

This profusion of biographical 
detail is rather puzzling if we think 
of Russell's achievement as a pro-
fessional philosopher. Neither the 
validity of his ideas nor even their 
significance depends in any way 
upon the startling details of his 
domestic and public life, and the 
bizarre record, both comic and 
cruel, of his multiple extramarital 
adventures. Russell's place in the 
history of philosophy is secure just 
as much as is Wagner's in the his-
tory of music. But anyone who ex-
pects to learn why, or to deepen his 
insight into Russell's contributions 
by reading these biographies, will 
be disappointed. Only Clark's book 
makes passing references to Rus-
sell's work in philosophy but hardly 
attempts to do it justice. A dozen 
other volumes are available for its 
critical assessment, and happily they 
ignore biographical details. 

Why, then, should these volumes, 

SIDNEY Hoox, the distinguished philos-
opher, is the author of numerous works, 
the most recent of which is Revolution, 
Reform, and Social Justice. His other 
books include The Hero in History, 
Pragmatism and the Tragic Sense of 
Life, Education for Modern Man, and 
From Hegel to Marx. 

each in its own way, have such a 
disillusioning effect upon those who, 
for all their philosophical and polit-
ical differences with Russell, have 
admired his intellectual brilliance, 
his expository clarity, and his crit-
ical gifts? These gifts were in ev-
idence not only in the assessment 
of the doctrines of other thinkers 
but in his readiness to abandon one 
philosophical position after another 
in his own quest for a set of basic 
ideas that would make sense of hu-
man experience, the place of scien-
tific knowledge in it, and the nature 
of the good life in the good society. 
No matter what the character of 
Russell's life, why should it make a 
difference to our evaluation of any 
of the views he professed? 

The reason, it seems to me, is 
this: Russell set himself up in the 
public eye as more than a profes-
sional philosopher concerned with 
the solution of technical problems, 
some of which had come down from 
antiquity. For the greater part of 
his adult life, he played and en-
joyed the role of a moral teacher, 
of a sage passionately concerned 
with the fate and sufferings of his 
fellow man, of an enlightened dis-
penser of wisdom about human 
freedom, peace, love, education, 
and the upbringing of children. 
The discovery that the moralist has 
failed to live up co his own precepts 
destroys faith in his sincerity, cre-
ates doubt about the principles he 
offers as guides, and deprives him 
of the authenticity—and the moral 
authority—that accrues to any per-
son who seems willing to stake his 
life or reputation on his beliefs. 

Who would have imagined, for 
example, that Bertrand Russell 
could have been touched by anti-
Semi tism? Writing to Lady Ottoline 
Morrell, one of his mistresses, about 
the social hardships he endured be- 

ing lionized during one of his very 
profitable lecture tours in the 
United States, he confides: "I can't 
imagine how I survived. In New 
York I stayed with a philosopher, 
Kallen, a Jew, whose friends are all 
Jews. All were kind, but I began to 
long for the uncircumcised. New 
York is mainly Jewish." 

When he makes derogatory refer-
ences to millionaires, it is always to 
"Jewish millionaires"—never to En-
glish or American or Indian mil-
lionaires who are much more num-
erous. Earlier, in writing to Lady 
Ottoline about his disillusionment 
with Bolshevism, he refers to its 
tyrannical bureaucracy, "with a spy 
system more elaborate and terrible 
than the Czar's, and an aristocracy 
as insolent and unfeeling, composed 
of Americanized Jews [sic!) . . . 
Imagine yourself governed in every 
detail by a mixture of Sidney Webb 
and Rufus Isaacs." (The mention of 
"Americanized Jews" is characteris-
tically inaccurate. By stretching, it 
could only fit one man in Russia 
at the time—Boris Reinstein, whom 
Russell did not meet.) 

Clark is obviously embarrassed 
by passages of this kind. After cit-
ing Leonard Woolf's caustic remark 
that in such sentences Russell en-
joyed "the best of all his worlds—
dislike and hatred of Americans, 
Jews, and even his personal 
friends," Clark adds: "The accusa-
tion is less unfair than it sounds. 
In no sense an anti-Semite , Rus-
sell nevertheless sometimes exhib-
ited a personal allergy to Jews 
which is betrayed in his private 
correspondence from time to time, 
lasted until the 1930's, and should 
not be brushed under the carpet"—
which he promptly proceeds to do 
by calling attention to the fact that 
after Hitler, Russell's personal al-
lergy to Jews was kept in check and 
that he approved the creation of a 
Jewish state. Three hundred pages, 

• The Life of Bertrand Russell, by 
Ronald W. Clark, Knopf, 766 pp., $15.00; 
The Tamarisk Tree, by Dora Russell, Put 
nun, 304 pp., $9.95; My Father Bertrand 
Russell, by Katherine Tait, Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich. 211 pp., $8.95. 

Bertrand Russell the Man 

Sidney Hook 

52 
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and twenty-two years later (1970), 
in the last political statement of his 
life, Russell delivered himself of a 
blistering attack against Israel for 
its "aggression" against Egypt. Clark 
refers to it with characteristic dis-
tress and understatement as "in 
some ways the most remarkable of 
his many statements"—remarkable 
for faulty judgment and irresponsi-
bility. 

BUT this streak of anti-Semitism 
in Russell is far from the most sur-
prising blemish revealed in Clark's 
biography. To me his most shatter-
ing pages are the account of Rus-
sell's jail sentence during World 
War I. It was the news of his im-
prisonment and the reading of his 
Justice in War Times, while I was 
a high-school student, that inspired 
in me the beginning of a lifelong 
interest in Russell's thought. His 
behavior seemed a matchless act of 
intellectual and moral courage. Al-
though not a principled pacifist, 
Russell staunchly defended the 
rights of conscientious objectors. 
The British government, recogniz-
ing their scruples, had offered them 
alternative service in a peaceful 
non-military pursuit of national im-
portance. Those who refused to 
compromise in any way, and re-
jected all fornui of alternative ser-
vice, were called Absolutists and 
were jailed. Russell was a strong 
supporter of the Absolutist position. 

In 1918 Russell was convicted by 
a foolish English court for making 
some foolish remarks about ,she pos-
sible use of American expeditionary 
forces to break strikes and "shoot 
down strikers." He was sentenced to 
six months in the Second Division 
—where ordinary prisoners were 
sent. In an effort to escape his 
prison sentence, he proposed that 
Gilbert Murray and other friends 
approach the Tribunal and in his 
behalf plead that his work in phil-
osophy be regarded as alternative 
service in the national interest, thus 
giving him exemption from a jail 
sentence. 

Such a proposal, coming from one 
who had urged the Absolutists to 
refuse any alternative service of na-
tional importance and insist upon 
serving jail terms—in those days tin-
der conditions extremely prejudicial 
to their health—was an extraordi- 

nary piece of hypocrisy. Nothing 
came of it. Russell then proceeded 
to pull strings—which every truly 
conscientious objector would have 
scorned to do—to arrange that he 
should serve his sentence, not in the 
Second Division, which was organ-
ized on a very harsh regimen, but 
in the First. The aid of Lord Hal-
dane, Lord Balfour, and Herbert 
Samuel, the Home Secretary—all of 
whom he personally despised—was 
invoked, together with that of his 
blustering brother, Frank, the then 
Lord Russell. The consequence was 
that, as Clark puts it, Russell 
"served his sentence as an aristocrat 
of the prison world." It was more 
like living in a hotel than a jail—
he was allowed his own food, the 
opportunity to do his own work, 
special visits, the services of another 
prisoner as servant to relieve him 
"from the performance of unaccus-
tomed tasks or offices." There were 
hardships, to be sure. "He was wor-
ried by the ban on smoking, but 
agreed to settle for chocolate as 
compensation." 

The simple truth is that Russell 
enjoyed the appearance of martyr-
dom but suffered hardly more than 
he did fifty years later when he 
again defied the law under the glare 
of a stage-managed publicity that 
cost him nothing. In the 1960's he 
was treated by the authorities as a 
national treasure. His defiance was 
much more a form of theater for 
ego satisfaction than a rational and 
effective means of furthering a 
cause. In 1918 he took a taxi to 
Brixton prison, annoyed that the 
authorities had not arranged for a 
Black Maria which would have been 
a grand occasion for massive press 
coverage. Under the circumstances, 
many persons with a cause would 
have been happy to pay the author-
ities considerable money for this 
kind of martyrdom. Thought of his 
own comfort was rarely absent from 
his plans. "When Russell protest 
sat," Clark tells us, "he insured 
that there was an ingenious air-
cushion in his trousers." 

IN Tux complex entanglement of 
social and political affairs, to hold 
to a particular policy regardless of 
consequences and the unexpected 
development of events is a mark of 
fanaticism. It betokens a religious  

rather than a rational or scientific 
approach to politics. And like other 
thinkers who refused to make a re-
ligion out of their politics, Russell 
changed his views on important 
matters of public policy often. 

But in contradistinction to his 
change of mind on philosophical 
questions, he had a tendency to per-
sonalize the political positions he 
abandoned and to heap unmeasured 
abuse upon those who advocated 
views not far removed from those 
he himself had once advanced. They 
were not honestly mistaken but evil, 
cruel, corrupt men. Russell himself 
had gone from imperialism to pac-
ifism to a defense of just war but 
was mordant about those who did 
not share his views when he held 
them. The earliest and most ruth-
less advocate of a preventive war 
against the Soviet Union, he was 
prepared to sacrifice all of Western 
Europe and almost a half-billion 
lives for Communist defeat. But at 
the time of the Cuban missile crisis, 
because they stood up to Khrush-
chev, he denounced Kennedy and 
Macmillan as "wicked and abomin-
able . . . much more wicked than 
Hitler . . . the wickedest people 
that ever lived on earth." 

When this absurd comparison 
backfired and the noise of indigna-
tion it provoked made him appear 
ridiculous even to some of his own 
supporters, he claimed he had been 
quoted out of context. This, as 
Clark painfully documents, was not 
the only untruth of which he was 
guilty. For a period of a decade, 
whenever it served his purpose, he 
denied that he had ever supported 
a preventive war against Russia—
"The story . . . is a Communist in-
vention"; then, confronted by the 
evidence, compelled to admit it, he 
blurted, "It's entirely true and I 
don't repent of it"; yet some years 
after, he pleaded with a correspon-
dent to give "the lie to the fiction 
that I advocated war against the 
Soviet Union." As sympathetic as 
Clark is to Russell, he is aghast 
at Russell's tergiversations for the 
good of the cause: "If the sugges-
tion that he deliberately tried to 
conceal his earlier version is re-
pugnant, the record does not really 
allow any other conclusion to be 
drawn." 

"A man's inconsistencies," Russell 
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was fond of saying, "are the clues 
to his passions." What passions are 
here at work? Here the good Clark 
for all his remarkable industry fails 
us. It is not love of power in the 
ordinary sense. Although in one of 
his letters Russell writes that "the 
love of power is terribly strong in 
me," the context shows that it was 
a power to influence people and 
to make them notice him. But he 
could have exercised this power 
without becoming a spokesman for 
appeasement and surrender to Com-
munism. It cannot be his pacifism, 
which was never principled with 
him, as is indicated by his support 
of the war against Hitler and his 
willingness to sacrifice a half-billion 
lives to insure Stalin's downfall. Nor 
was it his anti-Americanism, a pas-
sion which, indeed, ran very deep 
within him. 

The passion that underlay Rus-
sell's political inconsistencies and 
led him not only to hail the ruth-
less Leninist, Ho Chi Minh, as a 
fighter for human freedom, but to 
a stoical resignation to the triumph 
of Communism on a world scale, 
was stronger than anti-American-
ism. Surprising as it may sound in 
the light of his fervent expression 
of love of humanity, it was his 
hatred of mankind, of its stupidity 
and viciousness, of its persistent re-
fusal to listen and follow the coun-
sels of wisdom he had offered it 
throughout his life. This mood is 
not far below the surface of his 
emotions when he comments on 
the ordinary run of political events, 
and it sometimes bursts forth in 
letters to his intimates: "I hate the 
world and above all the people in 
it . . . I hate the planet and the 
human race. . . ." More than once 
he confessed himself ashamed to be-
long to the human race. No one 
who felt so keenly about intellec-
tual freedom, human dignity, and 
the glory of untrammeled inquiry 
and the right to dissent could have 
been so calmly resigned to the vic-
tory of Communism except as a 
punishment for a world whose 
policies had contributed to that 
victory. 

DESPITE its limitations, it will be a 
long time before Clark's biography 
will be superseded. There probably 
will be many more discoveries of  

episodes in Russell's transatlantic 
love life—upstairs and downstairs. 
But they will add little to our un-
derstanding either of his philosophy 
or politics. 

Something must be said of the 
biographies of Russell by his sec-
ond wife and their daughter. Dora 
Black Russell seems to have been 
the least attractive in every way of 
Russell's wives and of the other 
women in his life. Her book is real-
ly an apologia, a reply to Russell's 
own disparaging comments in later 
life about her mind, character, and 
political morals. It throws some 
light on why he was originally 
drawn to her. She seems to have 
been his first encounter with the 
radical chic that put free sex at the 
center of the life of freedom—in-
cluding intellectual and cultural 
freedom. The book also confirms in 
some measure the account Russell 
gives of why she became progres-
sively distasteful to him. It is full 
of boring inconsequential details 
about her own activities as a fem-
inist and Communist fellow-traveler 
in order to create the impression 
that she led an independent life of 
her own. She is the ideal type of 
what in the 30's used to be called 
a "totalitarian liberal." Speaking of 
her propaganda for feminism, which 
was more Bohemian than proletar-
ian, she writes with the typical con-
descension of the middle-class so-
cialist dependent on servants: "As 
a socialist, I felt that we were a bit 
too middle class and ought to be 
doing something to help those pro-
letarians about their sex." 

A REFRESHINGLY different book 
from that of her mother is Katharine 
Tait's My Father Bertrand Russell. 
It is painstakingly honest, very well 
written, and full of psychological 
insight born of suffering and a sense 
of being unloved. The author was 
burdened at an early age by the 
agonizing feeling that she could not 
live up to the abstract moralistic 
pieties of her father, whom she 
adored. At the same time she had 
an unerring sense for the hollow-
ness of his words and his complete 
obliviousness to her needs, her fears, 
and her hopes. She probably ex-
pected too much of her parents, but 
if only a fraction of her story is true, 
it makes one wonder about their  

psychological fitness as enlightened 
school reformers. What they could 
not give their own children, they 
probably could not give other chil-
dren. 

Katharine Tait intuitively sensed 
the fact that for all his generous 
help to her and her family, Russell 
was emotionally detached from 
them. He could not live up to his 
own ideals of human relationship 
because he lacked the capacity for 
empathetic identification. She was 
spared the hurt of knowing that, 
according to one of Patricia Rus-
sell's letters to Freda Utley, her 
father found her "repulsive," but it 
was his insensitiveness to her or-
dinary feelings that disillusioned 
her in his grand words about re-
forming man and society. She claims 
to have been cured in consequence, 
even as a child, of belief in utopian 
projects and abstract visions of 
progress. Having lost her faith in 
her father, she became convinced 
that there was a Heavenly Father 
and accepted the vocation of a 
Christian missionary to spread the 
glad news of His existence. There 
is a certain irony, not lost on Rus-
sell, in the fact that the author of 
Why I Am Not a Christian should 
have indirectly contributed to his 
daughter's conversion to Christian-
ity. That she could not bring her-
self to explain to Russell the need 
or the grounds for her belief in 
something so central to her life, or 
even to discuss it with him, indi-
cates how great was the failure of 
communication between them. 

Russell once remarked that Soc-
rates was even more lucky than wise 
in picking the right time and the 
right way to die. The world cheated 
Russell out of his martyrdom. In 
his eightieth year he had become a 
pillar of the establishment and was 
rather unhappy about it. Although 
he did his best soon after to col-
lapse it on its foundations, he es-
caped the fate of either Socrates or 
Samson. During the last ten years 
of his life he appeared in the pub-
lic eye as a vain pnd crotchety fig-
ure, often manipulated by other. 
No one knows how posterity will 
regard him as a social and political 
thinker. My guess is that whatever 
the judgment will be, had he not 
lived so long, it would have been 
kinder. 
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ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(63)  

(64)  

(65)  

The United World Federalists of Japan meeting in Los Angeles on August 15th 
was dismal, apparently because the Americans organizing it were incompetent, 
reports BOB DAVIS. Bob did not stay long. 

H.G.Wells Society. JOHN SUTCLIFFE has arranged for an exchange of newsletters 
between the BRS and the H.G. Wells Society, headquartered in England. 

* We will lend their newsletter on request. 

Committee for Nuclear Responsibility,Inc. has a distinguished Board of 
Directors that includes Ramsey Clark, Lewis Mumford, Linus Pauling, 
Harold Urey, George Wald, and James B. Watson. Excerpts from its 
literature: 
."Nuclear power will introduce the age of private atom-bombs." 
."Radioactive poisons are a million to a billion times more hazardous 

than chemical poisons." 
."Solar energy is amply adequate for all the conceivable energy needs 

of the world. It is harmless and certain to work." 
They ask for money (tax-deductible). Their address: P.O.Box 332, Yachats, 
Or. 97498 

(66) Union of Concerned Scientists points out that, among other things, "it 
takes plutomium half a million years to lose its killing power." It has 
asked the government to go slow on the construction and exportation of 
nuclear power plants, until present controversies are resolved concerning 
safety, waste disposal, and plutonium safeguards. They too need money. 
Their address: 1208 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Ma. 02138. 

PHILOSOPHERE' CORNER, CONTINUED 

Abstracts of papers to be presented at BRS/APA on 12/28/76: 

Ausonio Marras. "Russell on General Facts." Abstract: 
In his 1918 lectures on Logical Atomism Russell argued that in addition 

to particular facts corresponding to particular propositions such as 
'This is white' there are also general facts corresponding to general 
rropositions such as 'All men are mortal'. Since facts are essentially 
conceived by Russell as constituting the truth-conditions for propositions 
("they are the kind of thing that makes a proposition true or false"), 
and since for Russell a necessary and sufficient condition for admitting 
a given type of fact is to account for the truth-conditions of a given type 
of proposition, I contend that Russell's argument for the existence of 
general facts fails to support its conclusion: particular facts are 
sufficient (and hence general facts are unnecessary) to provide an 
ontological grounding for general propositions. I alSo argue that Russell's 
commitment to general facts rests on the adoption of an (inappropriate) 
epistemic criterion: he postulates general facts to account not merely for 
the truth-conditions of general propositions, but for our knowledge of (the 
truth-value of) general propositions. 

(67)  
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(68) 	Raymond Perkins. "Russell, Frege and the'Meaning' of the Theory of 
Descriptions (or): Did Russell Know His Frege?" Abstract: 
The widespread belief that Russell confused meaning in the sense of 

'sense' with meaning in the sense of 'reference° is mistaken. The main 
sources of this belief are : (1) Russell's apparent rejection of Frege's 
sense/reference distinction in his paper "On Denoting"; and (2) his 
curious argument in Principia Mathematica which seems to involve an 
equivocation between sense and reference. 
I argue (A) that if Russell's apparent attack on Frege is viewed in the 

light of his earlier theory of denoting in The Principles of Mathematics, 
it becomes clear that he is not rejecting the sense/reference distinction 
per se, but only a particular version of it; and (B) that if one grasps 
the full purport of Russell's theory of incomplete symbols so that naming 
is seen as a separate semantic dimension from both sense and reference, 
the grounds for holding the Principia argument as an equivocation on 
'meaning' as between sense and reference collapse. 

INDEX 

Next Annual Meeting (2). BRS Psychology Symposium (3). President's Report (4). 
Treasurer's Reports: 3rd quarter '76 (5); year '75 (6). BRS-Britain (7). 
Library Committee (8,51). Science Committee (9,10,60). BRS at APA: program 
(11,61), abstracts (11,67,68). Directors re-elected (12). Freedom (13). 
BR in anthologies (1L). 7 BR films (15). BR's quip ( ovanovich)(16). 
BR influences Jimmy Carter (17), B.F. Skinner (18).Publicizing through 
libraries (19). Information Packet (20). "Serials Review" (20.5) Epstein 
head (21). PC on BR's morals (22). The Hook article:Garstens (23), 
Jackanicz (25), the Chicago chapter (26); the article itself (62). New 
School course (27). Mail study scheme (28).Sutcliffe visits Edith (29). 
News about members: Cranford (31), Eastman (32), Lamont (33), MalPteshe (34), 
Tait (35),110"?1,  (36). New members (38). Address changes (39). Choral work (40). 
Red Hackle (41). Member's question (42). Recommended reading (43,44,45). 
Book reviews: S.P.Rosenbaum's 	BrianGianville's (47). Book reviews 
reviewe:!: A. J. Ayer (48), Michael Burn (49). BRS Library: address (50), 
Committee Report (51), acquisitions (52), book review request (53), Logic 
Conference sheet (54). Good quote (55). Contributions (56). Bylaws (57). 
Minutes (58). Secret ballot (59). Army absent (60). BRS at APA:program 
(61), abstracts (67,68). Hook-"Commentary" (62).UWF-Japan (63). H.G. Wells 
Society (64) 2 anti-nuclear organizations (65,66). Index (69).BRF atms(70), 

P.S. 

(70) BRS aims.Enclosed with this Newsletter is the next installment (dated 
11/1/76) of Members' Suggestions and Members' Reactions, concerning 

* BRS aims. Please send us your Suggestions and Reactions. 
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Coming up, a debate about BR and religion (2). Report on the 4th Annual 
Meeting(4). Bob Davis visits England (8). The 3rd annual BR'S session at 
APA (philosophy) (19). The BRS will award Travel Grants (20). Recollections 
of Beacon Hill (23). A decision on BRS aims (51). The index is at the end 
(56). An asterisk in the left column indicates a request or an offer to lend. 

COMING EVENTS 

Debate: BR and religion. The debate will be between KATE TAN and Madelyn 
Murray O'Hair, and will be the highlight of the 2nd BRS Psychology 	• 
Symposium, for the benefit of psychologists attending the American 
Psychological Association meeting in San Francisco, in late August. 

We're not sure that "debate" is precisely the right world. In any case, 
the two ladies will present opposing points of view about BR's attitude 
towards religion. Kate takes the position that her father was essentially 
a religions man, with personal reasons for rejecting organized religion. 
Dr. O'Hair, on the other hand, believes that BR's outlook was scientific 
and that he was therefor unable to accept the "illusions dished up by our 
primitive anthropomorphic tendencies", not to mention the fact that all 
religions claim to be true and that therefor not more than one can be. 

It was Dr. O'Hair who brought the lawsuit that stopped prayers in U.S. 
public schools. 
HERB LANSDELL is making all arrangements. BRS members will be welcome. 

We'll let you know the date, time and place 
We don't think you'll want to miss this event, if it's at all possible 

for you to get there. 

2 BR movies. BOB DAVIS will be showing the movies,"BR discusses philosophy" 
and "BR discussess Happiness" sometime during the weekend of April 29-30. 
This is the weekend that the American Humanist Association meets, 
in Los Angeles. Bob will show the films either at the AHA meeting or at 
his home. He will notify members in the Southern California area about 
arrangements. Members from outside the area who may attend should notify 
Bob. (7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, Ca. 90068. 213-874-5568) 

4TH ANNUAL MEETING 

The 4th Annual Meeting of the BRS was held the weekend of February 4-5-6, 
1977, at the Westwood Holiday Inn (Los Angeles). 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Itussell Society, Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 

(1)  

(2)  

(3)  

(4)  
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The February 4th (Friday evening) session was a Directors Meeting (but 
open to all members). Present were AMY BLOCK, PETER CRANFORD, BOB DAVIS, 
WE EISLER, JOE NEILANDS, JACK PITT, and STEVE REINHARDT. The meeting lasted 
long into the night, and produced a number of decisions: 
• The statement as to BRS aims will be kept simple (51). 
. Next year's meeting will be at the Russell Archives, in Canada, and 

probably not in winter -- perhaps during spring recess or in summer. 
• JackPitt's proposal for BRS Fellowship Travel Grants was approved (20). 
▪ $300 was appropriated from BRS funds for the purchase of BR films, 

as a result of Don Jackanicz's proposal (47). 
. Kate Tait, the BRS's first Treasurer -- and as most of you of course 

know, BR's daughter by his 2nd marriage, to Dora Black -- was made 
an honorary member. 

February 5th (Saturday) was the big day. there was a morning session, 
an afternoon session, and a banquet in the eyeing. Present some or all of 
the time were IRVIN ASHKENAZY, AMY BLOCK, PETER CRANFORD, BOB DAVIS, THE 
EISLER, MARTIN GARSTENS, CHARLES GREEN, TOM HORNE, JIM & RITA HAUN, HENRY 
(& Rosemary) KARUS, AL KRAVIG, ELGIN MADEO, STEVE MARAGIDES, JOE NEILANDS, 
JACK PITT, STEVE REINHARDT, HARRY RUJA, JOHN TOBIN and BILL YOUNG, as well 
as a number of guests. 
The meeting—room contained, posters of BR, and on tables were many books 

by or about BR, most of them from Bob Davis's own library. 
The meeting opened with the film,"BR discusses philosophy." (The newly 

acquired film,"BR discusses happiness," did not arrive in time. No doubt 
we will see it at next year's meeting, at the Russell Archives.) 
Then came words of welcome from BRS Founder, PETER CRANFORD, followed by 

BOB DAVIS's report on his trip to England (8). JACK PITT told about the 
new BRS Fellowship Travel Grants (20), LEP, EMJER spoke about the cost 
of acquiring a new member (12) and read DON JACKANICZ's report on the 
BRS Library. MARTIN GARSTENS found that trying to arrive at an Applied 
Philosophy was not easy (11). HARRY RUJA told about the trials and 
satisfactions of collecting BR's columns written for the Hearst newspapers 
(published under the title Mortals and Others). 

However, nothing's perfect, and neither were we. We recklessly promised 
what we could not deliver. We had a Red Hackle Hour without Red Hackle. 
Anyone who was lured to the meeting by the promise of Red Hackle has a 
genuine grievance. We will try to make up for it next year. 

Highlight of the entire weekend was the presence of Will and Ariel 
Durant at the banquet Saturday evening. Though we would have been entirely 
content merely with their presence, they spontaneously and voluntarily 
told charming anecdotes about same of their experiences with BR. She told 
about the time she and BR went to a Greenwich Village nightclub, where BR 
was so charmed by the attention paid him by the professional ladies of the 
establishment that they stayed until closing time. He told a delightful 
story of how BR had it in mind to try to interest Ariel in amorous 
activities,but was thwarted by the unusual fact that the car's driver 
was Ariel's brother, who refused to drive where BR wanted to be driven 
but drove Ariel home instead. Our only regret is that there were no tape 
recorders at the banquet, to preserve the Durant stories. 

All BRS business was completed on Saturday, and therefor there was no 
formal BRS meeting on Sunday( February 6th). 
Our meetings get better and better. This was the best one yet. We salute 

Bob Davis, for keeping it moving, keeping it organized, and keeping it 
interesting all the way. 
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REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

Chairman Peter G. Cranford reports... 

tti) 
	 as Finance Coordinator:  

"We continue to be financially sound and no doubt will contine to be 

so for the coming year.Two major expenses are looming that need to be 

provided for by contributions. Jack has offered to do the work required 

to set up an annual scholarship of $500 to assist someone with resesil 

expenses at the Russell Archives. Don Jackanicz needs about the same 

amount to purchase 5 BR films that have become-available. 
"One member's will provides a bequest that should amount to about 

$10,000. A number of members are making contributions of expenses 

connected with BR offices they hold. Another member who is writing a 

book will give 15% of royalties to the BRS. Our President, who is 

making a much needed trip to England on our behalf is financing it 

himself. Various members have made cash contributions. Steve Reinhardt 

is doing a masterful job as Treasurer...as his reports show. 

(b) 	 as Psychology Coordinator:  

"We have now established an intellectual beach-head with the member...,  

of the American Psychological Association. This is being consolidated 

by Herbert C. Lansdell, and no doubt we will be hearing from him as 

his plans materialize. He will be working primarily with the Society 

for Philosophy and Psychology (54) within APA. Other psychological 

groups that would profit from a more extensive knowledge of Russell 

should be worked with next year -- particularly the clinical psychologists. 

Perhaps the Psychology Corner can do this. Also the "blow of a thosand 

blows" would be the wide distribution of the papers read at the symposium, 

including Blackwell's marked list of BR books. Bateson, for instance, 

has been inspired by Russell in his theorizing about schizophrenia, 

as Jack Pitt pointed out in his recent paper. 

(1) 	 As Chairman of the Board: 

"I would recommend that all members be highly motivated and have a 

good knowledge of Russell.To bring as many of these people together 

as possible, I favor expanding the number of directors. 
"At this time I do not think we should be concerned with building a 

large membership. We have close to 175 very intelligent people. This 

number is more than adequate to determine where we are going and how 

to get there. The problem is haw to harness our brain power. If we do 

not do this, we will lose members as fast as we get them -- particularly 

if they come to us with expectations of finding an intellectual or 

activist home. 
"This brings the matter of what key, if any, is there to future growt17 

after goals have been identified. Russell gives us the answer in his 

principle of compossibility. "Compossibility" seems to be broadeing 

its meaning "ostensively", as BR would say. Letters between members show 
an increasing use of the word. I understand that BR told Lady Russell 

that it was his hope that compossibility would have a growing influene, 
In such writing as I have done lately, formally and informally, 1 have 

used the term with expanded meaning, as have others. This is not nec:;s.,‘Fily 
bad.,5R aid it himsaf, 	• h.-a borrowed,the term fra.Leibniz__I.a1,-. 1 
tile -.des of composeltal. 	has 	vsry 	applieenAlty;  and in,g..6v,. 
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I should like the U.S. President, who is a student of Russell, to 
examine it as a guide to foreign policy. I think compossibility is the 
key to the expanding influence of the Society. I used the principle 
in promoting the recent psychology meeting. In effect, the psychologists 
left the meeting with information psychologically useful to them (in 
easily understood ways.) The principle was also applied in less obvious 
ways to organize the meeting. We will not lose any member when belongin6 
to the Society is campossible -- i.e., to the member's good and to our 
good. We already have same degree of compossibility: some want to serve 
society, same want intellectual friends, some are inspired by Russell, 
and same want what our Newsletter gives them. I do not think that this 
is enough to nurture a world-wide movement. There is no present reason 
to believe that we will be much more effective than the Humanist groups. 
"Although the Society is not yet ready to think about a large membership, 
it can begin to think about a strong one. To become so, it would have 
to learn how to make money. If the members shared in the profit, we 
would have a compossible arrangement. The money could be used to make 
more money, which could then be used to recruit members or promote 
Russell's ideas. When enough interest is generated in Russell, members 
who were knowledgeable about him and had a message to deliver could get 
lecture fees. Money could also be made in writing about "ussell in such 
a way as to be popularly attractive. This is a potential gold mine, 
I expect that there are scores of books that could be written by takinR 
Russell's ideas and making them more understandable. Lee Eisler's idea 
in Morals Without Mystery was a move in this direction. 
"Our best work is being done by essentially "one-man committees". 
To find and utilize every member who is willing and able to work in 
such a fashion would greatly strengthen us. The considerable influence, 
that Christianity has had on the Western world is derived from the 
work of early disciples. If we consider ourselves the custodians of 
Russell's spirit, it is theoretically possible for another small group 
such as ours also to achieve notable influence. Grandiose as the idea 
may appear, the attempt must be made, since there is nothing on the 
horizon that gives the world much reason to hope. I am most hopeful 
about ourselves. With our present membership and cane million dollars, 
we could realistically do 200 times what we are now doing with five 
thousand dollars." 

(R) 	President Robert K. Davis reports on his visit to England: 

"I can't do full justice to my recent trip to England (From December 1-) 
to January 5), but a number of members have asked me to write a brief 
report, so here it is: 
"I went primarily on BRS business, but I also attended to personal 

business and enjoyment. I arrived in London on the 16th,going from 80'• 
sunny California to cold, rainy Chelsea. In fact I was cold and wet (408T 
of the time, but everyone was solicitous and had me sit near the 
heaters. I spent the first 4 days in London, attending to business 
during the day and to the arts in the evening. I went to several superb 
Christmas concert plus some plays. 
"I visited with the Rev. Michael Scott for several hours. He had gore 

to South Africa as a boy and had lived there until 1948, at which time 
he was expelled by the present government (which had taken over from.  
General Smuts) because it did not like Scott's anti-apartheid work. He 
has worked for many causes in England and Africa since then. He worked 
with BR in the CND (Committee for Nuclear Disarmament) and the Committee 
of 100 in the 50s and 60s and was present at the Trafalgar Square 
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demonstration that resulted in BR's imprisonment. Our discussion ranged 

over a wide variety of topics, but dealt mostly with BR's work in Africa. 

I have promised to help him with one item. He has been an observer at 

the UN for almost 30 years for the International League for the Rights 

of Man. Because of South African pressure, the U.S. government had been giving 

him a restricted visa. He can only stay in New York for the UN session 

and may not go more than one mile from the UN. This year, apparently 

to mollify South Africa, because of Kissinger's activites in Rhodesia, 

the State Department refused him entrance to this country. After protest, 

they relented (they have to let people like Scott go to the UN), but 

listed requirements they knew Scott could not meet. Therefore he missed 

the first session in almost 30 years. I am seeing what can be done to 

prevent that,next time. 
"From London I traveled to Nottingham. There I visited the Russell 

Peace Foundation at Bertrand Russell House. Mr. Ken Fleet gave me a tour 

of the building and the presses,and talked with me about the Foundation. 

I bought a large number of their books. I am getting enough copies of 

their 'Aims and Work' brochure to distribute with the Newsletter. I 

alsolwant to make arrangements so that members can purchase books from 

the Russell Press. 
"From Nottingham I went to Manchester, to see BRS member John Sutcliffe. 

John sand I spent about 7 hours together, talking. I found John to be a 

man of wide interests, with a desire to promote the BRS. Unfortunately, 

the situation in England does not lend itself to our style of organization. 

But John is a valuable member to have in England. 
"A friend, Peter Houchin, picked me up in Manchester and we drove to 

Edinburgh for Christmas. We went through the lake district of Wordsworth 

fame. As a result of this trip, Peter and I are to be business partners. 

He hunts for 18th Century books of research value and exports them to 

the U.S. and elsewhere. I am helping him, and hope to expand it to prints, 

maps, brass rubbings,etc. and we hope to start a small shop in L.A. 

"Peter, his German wife, her mother from Bavaria and I had Christmas 

Dinner at Mrs. Dark's, his former landlady. She is a peppery woman in 

her 70s. Her son was there.Also her 2nd husband, a Polish expatriate. 

He had fought the Red Army in 1920 and the Nazis as a partisan, had 

been at Dunkirk, and had had his land confiscated by the Communists in 

1945. His daughter was also present, on her first trip out of Poland. 
It was a very ecumenical evening; we did not discuss politics. 

"While in Edinburgh, I visited David Hume's tomb. Unfortunately, the 

tomb of one of the great atheists of modern times came under the control 

of a hyperreligious female descendent, who covered it with noxious, 

sentimental religious quotes. Shocking! 
"I rented a car and the four of us drove to Plas Penrhyn, Penrhyndeudraeth 

(I canpronounce it now),I stayed at the Portmeirion Hotel. It is a 

'fantastic' resort. I stayed in the main hotel, which is 19th Century, 

with large lounging rooms and personal service. There are also 36 guest 

cottages built in an Italian style. It is all somewhat familiar because 

it has been seen often in movies and on TV. 
"The next day I visited Lady Russell. Her house is small and comfortable. 

From it you can see the bay, Shelley's house, and a Roman campground. 

A local farmer gave me a personal tour of the neighborhood.Lady Russell 

is quite vigorous and interested in her husband's work. We spoke for 2 

hours. We discussed the BRS, the Foundation and other things. She showed 

me the library, which included BR's copy of Principia and mementos and 

gifts from people, including Ho Chi Minh. I left and returned at four 

with my friends, for tea and more talk. The visit with Lady Russell was 

the high point of my trip. 
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"That evening I attended a Welsh banquet at the hotel. Lady Russell 
asked me what a Welsh banquet was. I found it to be a good meal based 
on medieval recipes and accompanied by intolerably dull speeches in 
Welsh. 
"From Wales we drove to Peter's house in Bridgewater, Somerset. Michael 

Scott thought I should visit Dora Russell at Porthcurno, so we drove 
down.The house and Dora as just as Fate Tait described them in her 
book. I spent about 4 fascinating hours with Mrs. Russell. We discussed 
many things, but mostly the school and her children. She let me read 
the draft of a book she is writing on the school. (The Beacon Hill 
School. See 23.) It is excellent. I also browsed in her (and BR's) library 
that dated from the school years.I drove back to Penzance and took 
a train to London. 
"I spent New Years in London. New Year's Eve I saw Gilbert & Sullivan's 

Patience, performed by the D'Oyly-Carte Company at Sadler-Well's Theatre. 
I then went to Trafalgar Square for midnight. There were about 100,000 
people there and I think I was the only sober one. Since it was raining, 
that was not wise. (To have been there, or to have been sober? Ed.) 
"At the start of the week, I met Chris Farley for tea. We had a long 

fruitful talk about the Foundation and the BRS. We cleared up some 
misunderstandings,and he gave some valuable advice based on his long 
years of experience with the Foundation. 
"That evening I splurged and dined at the Savoy, feeling very regal. 
"My last day I attended to personal business and also visited the 
headquarters of Amnesty International. There I discussed my proposal 
for a BRS Rights group working through them. I will have more to say 
about this later. If it goes through, it will be the first of its kind. 
"The next day I flew home. I arrived (ugh) in rain. The plane I 
arrived in took off for New Zealand, and was later struck by lightning. 
"For 3 weeks I had burned the candle at both ends, and now I slept 

12-15 hours a night for a week. I then pulled together the final details 
for the Annual Meeting." 

Treasurer Ftephen J. Reinhardt reports: 

For the quarter ending 12/31/76:  

Balance on hand (9/30/76) 	 

 

1985.31 

 

Income: 11 new members 	 105.00 
28 renewals 	 379.48 

Total dues 	484.48 
Contributions 	 1384.66 
Interest 	 4  22 

1873.36 
3W7 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	 989.94 

Subscriptions to "Russell" 	66.50 
Other 	 1241.00 

	

7217:7 	2297.44 
Balance on hand (12/31/76) 	 1561.23 
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(10) For the year ending_12/31/76:  

Balance on hand (12/31/75) 	  

Income: 78 new members 	 778.00 
82 renewals 	 12.4  

Total dues 	1 .4 
Contributions 	 2793.63 
Other and adjustments 	 41.04 

4701.15 

 

1173.14 

A221,1
5 4.29 

 

Expenditures:Information & Membership 
Committees 	 2636.19 

Subscriptions to "Russell" 	213.50 
Other 	 1463.37  

	

4313.06 	4313.06  
Balance on hand (12/31/76) 	 1561.23 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(11) Applied Philosophy Committee (Martin A. Garstens, Chairperson): 

"this Committee really has as many chairmen as there are local BRS 
groups or chapters around the country. 
"My efforts have mostly consisted of trying to delineate some scheme 

whereby philosophy (which, according to philosophical tradition 
'bakes no bread', thus implying that it is impractical and therefore 

inapplicable) might be made applicable. 
"In my estimation we in the BRS do not have a clear idea as to how to 

transform philosophy into applied philosophy, and BR never supplied us 
with a ground plan. 
"I think the general feeling in our Society has been that if we can 
just get more people to read many of BR's books, there would be a great 
gain in reason in,  the world. In that sense, philosophy would have became 
applied. To a degree this is true. 
"Unfortunately those who already have a taste for reason are the ones 
attracted to BR, and it is very hard to reach those who do not. Reaching 
the latter is the problem for the BRS. 
"I am very much struck by the reaction in this country to Alex Haley's 
book,'Roots,' and to its recent portrayal on TV. I was deeply moved by 
it, as were some 100 million people (it is estimated) who watched it. 
There was literally an emotional ground swell to what was a rational 
description (partially fictionalized for concreteness) of an important 
portion of our country's history. 
"Of course whatever good comes of it all will be frittered away due to 
lack of an overall philosophy (amongst the 100 million viewers) in which 
to fit it. 	• 
"The overallphilosophy is theoretically being supplied by the BRS through 

the works of BR. 
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"Unfortunately, BR himself never got down to the nitty-gritty of developing 
methods of getting philosophy to the masses. 
"John Dewey, I believe, contributed more to this aspect of the problem 

than any philosopher I know of. But even he did not complete the job. 
"I have come to believe that Ethics is a key element in trying to reach 
the masses rationally 
"For about 2 years I organized a group studying BR directly. During the 
last year I joined the local Washington Ethical Society (a Humanist group) 
to see how Ethical teachings are used in a practical group meeting weekly 
or more often. 
"I have tried to introduce Russell and related philosophies in the 

Ethical meetings (there are several hundred members), and we are in the 
midst of several interim seminars along these lines. 
"The problem in the Ethical group, as in the BRS, is that people join 
with many diverse interests. One thing I have accomplished is to make many 
in the group aware of the need for a common overall philosophic outlook, 
if ethical tasks are to be sensibly carried out. I hope to report further 
on this in the future. 
"I now think that Ethics can be studied to a large degree as a science, 

and that consequently a far higher degree of agreement can be attained 
than many people realize. The high degree of agreement does occur in the 
sciences. I must say, however, that Russell, while a great believer in 
science, did not hold this point of view. I think he was mistaken, People 
like Dewey and M.R. Cohen believed that a scientific approach is possible. 
"Part of the BRS's task is to clarify how this can be done." 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

(12) Advertising. During 1976 we advertised in 8 publications. When the results 
came in -- in the form of inquiries and enrollments -- we found that 4 
of the 8 did much better than the rest.So in 1977 we are concentrating on 
the 4 "better" publications. There'll be 12 ads -- one per month -- in 
each of the 4, as compared with 6 ads in 1976. 
The 4 better publications -- better from the standpoint of recruiting 

new members economically -- are MENSA, THE HUMANIST, HARPER'S MAGAZINE, and 
THE NEW REPUBLIC. The other 4 are APA MONITOR (read by psychologists), 
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS, and THE PROGRESSIVE. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY produced the greatest number of inquiries, but very few 
enrollments. That made the cost of a new member acquired through ATLANTIC 
MONTHLY very high -- $32 (because it costs us about $1 to answer an inquiry.) 
This compares with the average cost of a new member produced by the better 
group -- $4. That's why we dropped out of ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 

We are now testing a few ads in UU WORLD (Journal of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association.) Our thanks to BILL YOUNG and JOHN HARWICK for 
suggesting UU WORLD. We welcome such suggestions. 

(13) Press release discontinued. In the past, when a new member joined, we 
would send a Press Release (with the member's permission) to his/her 
local or hometown or campus newspaper. The Release identified the member, 
said he/she had joined the BRS, and then said some nice things about BR, 
and of course mentioned the BRS.We have done this for several years, but 
it has produced no results whatever; no member has ever sent us a clipping 
based on the Release. We are therefore discontinuing this kind of Release. 

(14) Library Committee (Donald W. Jackanicz, Chairperson): see Item 47. 
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(15) Membership Committee (Lee Eisler & Carol Mull, Co-Chairpersons): 

A membership list, giving members' names and addresses, as of 1/1/77, 
is enclosed with this Newsletter. It was also distributed at the Annual 
Meeting. 

Science Committee ( J.B. Neilands, Chairperson): 

(16) WI.The Neilands article,"Science and the Biosphere: Coexistence or 
Catastrophe?" (N19-47) has been reprinted -- along with comments by 
others -- in Scientific World (Vol.XX,1976, No. 4, p. 20), the "journal 
of the World Federation of Scientific Workers, published quarterly 
(in London) in English, French, German and Russian." 

Several of the comments were favorable, but that of Academician N.P. 
Federenko (USSR) was not. 
Joe had said, among other things:" We all believed, with Francis Bacon, 

that scientific research would work for the 'merit and emolument of man', 
and we were unabashed fans of the technological fix....Yet all of this seems 
now to have been a Faustian bargain when measured against the potentially 
destructive power inherent in a runaway technology.... In short, we must 
'go lean', 'live lightly', recycle, study nature, turn to the sun as the 
only truly 'organic' source of energy, and terminate the unconscionable 
waste of both material and intellectual resources on militarism." 

Federenko says:"It is more than naive to think, as is currently 
fashionable in the West (e.g.,"Small is Beautiful," by E. F. Schumacher, 
N18-63) that the slowing down of the process of turning the world into a 
wasteland can be based on elementary self-support of a feudal type. 
There is no road back. We can only go forward..." 

Then Federanko makes his political pitch, telling us that socialism 
will solve the problem: "However, for the time being, people as a global 
entity are, indeed, incapable of taking account of the principal natural 
laws, as has been pointed out by J.B. Neilands, who is right when he says 
that this is where the essence of the present day ecological crisis lies. 
But 'for the time being' is determined by social conditions. A socialist 
organization of the world will remove this limitation and will provide 
mankind with the key to environmental management." 
What problem hasn't socialism promised to solve? 

(17) Underwater monster.The panel discussion (preceded by a campus march) 
at UC Berkeley on 10/21/76, sponsored by the BRS Science Committee and 
others (N112-10), produced sane horrendous facts about the Trident submarine, 
according to a story in The Daily Californian, Berkeley (10/25/76). 
The Trident is being built by Lockheed. Former Lockheed engineer 

Robert Aldridge, who helped design the Trident's MARV(part of the 
Trident's missile), provided these facts: 
. The Trident is almost twice the length of a football field, and more 
than 4 stories high. 
. It will carry 24 Trident II missiles, each of which contains 17 
manoevering warheads (MARVs) that can be sent to diffent targets. It can 
thus destroy 24 x 17 408 cities with nuclear blasts each 5 times more 
powerful than those that hit Hiroshima. 
. A Saturday Review article by Norman Cousins said that, next to Pres. 
Ford and Secretary Brezhnev, a Trident commander is the 3rd most powerful 
man in the world. He will control more destructive force than that of Greet 

Britain, Italy, Spain, Brazil, West Germany, Japan,etc. 
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. The Navy plans to have a fleet of 30 Tridents by 1990 at a total 
cost of at least 90 billion 
. "The public is being deceived by the government," said Aldridge. 
"They try to force us to believe that if we don't continue to pour in 
billions of dollars towards national defense, we'll fall behind the 
Russians and make ourselves vulnerable. We can kill each other so many 
times over it doesn't matter anymore." 

(18) Facing up to Nuclear Power, a recent book, is reviewed and recommended 
by Joe Neilands. See Item 46. 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(19) Report of the Philosophers' Committee  (Edwin E. Hopkins, Chairperson): 

The BRS session at the annual meeting (in Boston) of the American 
Philosophical Association (Eastern Division), on December 28, 1976, 
went extremely well, with unusually lively interplay between panelists 
and audience, according to JUSTIN LEIBER, who chaired the session. 
(For the program, see NL12-61.) Attendence was sparse, however, 
apparently because the APA failed to distribute its Bulletin 
(containing the program) in time. 

This is the 3rd year in a row that the BRS has held a session at 
APA meetings. A call for papers, for next year's session (in Washington, 
D.C.) has already gone out. 

BRS Fellowship Travel Grants. The BRS will award a $500 Travel Grant 
each year, to enable a scholar -- selected by a BRS Grant Committee -- 
to travel to the Russell Archives at McMaster University, Hamilton, 
Ontario, to do research. (This was Jack Pitt's fine idea.) 

As to funding, Peter Cranford has offered $250, to match another $250 
from BRS funds. The BRS will earmark $1.50 of each member's dues, for 
this purpose. The first grant will be awarded in 1978. For more information, 
ask Jack. (Dr. Jack Pitt,Dept. of Philosophy, California State University, 
Fresno, Ca. 93740.) 

PSYCHOLOGISTS' CORNER 

APA. These BRS members are also members of the American Psychological Asso-
ciation: 
Jean E. Anderson/93600 West Fork,Indian Creek Road/Swisshome, OR 97480 
Peter G. Cranford/21081 Walton Way/Augusta,GA 30904 
Albert Ellis/Institute for Advanced Study in Rational Psycholtherapy/ 

45 East 65th Street/ New York,NY 10021 
Charles W. Hill/Rte 5, Box 61/Covington,LA 70433 
Herbert C. Lansdel1/8412 Harker Drive/Potomac, MD 20854 
John M. Mahoney/Dept. of Psychology/Virginia Commonwealth U./Richmond,VA 23284 
Saundra E. Plummer/Australian Pre-School As:On/University Avenue/Canberra City, 

A.C.T. 2601/Australia 
James D. Boismier/UNMC-NPI/602 South 45th Street/ Omaha,NE 68105 

(20)  

( 21 ) 
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BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(22) "Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind" is a transcript, in book form, of 
13 TV interviews which BR gave in 1959 (NW -12). Originally published 
in the USA by Avon in 1960 at 50O,"Books In Print" lists it, hardbound 
from Greenwood, for $9.75,but it has in fact been unavailable. We have 
just received a paperback version published in West Germany, in English. 
You can now borrow it from the BRS Library, or buy it from Verlag 
Darmstadter BlAtter,Schwarz & Co., Haubachweg 5, 61 Darmstadt,West 
Germany, for DM 9.80. 
We recommend it because it's a good Russell sampler; it deals with 

13 interesting topics, is brief, and easy to understand. 2 of its chapters 
are transcripts of the 2 films the BRS now owns,"BR discusses philosophy" 
and "BR discusses happiness." 
We thank the publisher for sending us a copy. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(23) Recollections of Beacon Hil1.UNA CORBETT's daughter, Joy, was a student 
at the Beacon Hill School, entering in 1928, the year after Russell and 
his wife Dora founded it. Una has kindly sent us a clipping from The 
Record, Antioch College, dated 6/6/47, in which Joy talks about Beacon 
Mir 

After Russell's School, Antioch is Conservative  

"I hear you consider Antioch a terribly conservative institution," 
many a person has remarked to Joy Corbett -- and after having studied 
11 years under Bertrand Russell, she can only reply,"Well, it is." 

After having been chairman, at 11, of the school council at Russell's 
Beacon Hill school near Chichester, England -- a council with all the 
powers of our administrative and community councils put together, hiring 
and firing the teachers -- Joy came into a much more old-line atmosphere 
at Antioch. Among other things, Antioch is the first school where she 
has received grades. 

Unconventionalities 

Russell's school, originally intended to run from the age of two or 
three to college age, actually only had a student body of 30-40 students 
of 12 years old or less when Joy was there. Besides the more obvious 
unconventionalities such as mixing dorms for boys and girls, and no 
clothes at all worn in the summer months, Joy remembers the strong 
political conscience the children were given."Even in plays we wrote and 
produced, we were very much absorbed in the miners' problem, the 
Ethiopian war and other social subjects." 

The education at Beacon Hill was ultra progressive, with the chief aim 
to develop the child's personality by pottery work, painting, carpentry 

and the like. There was little of the three Rs, Joy noted, as these 
could be picked up at a regular academic school within a year of trans-
ferring, whenever the students did, into grade school or high school. 
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History, geography and some languages were worked in to certain of the 
students' projects, and a few books were introduced into some of them, 
but only as they served the students' interests and never as ends in 
themselves. 

Reading Trouble 

Joy, now a third year English major on a co-op job in New York City, 
remembers that she had trouble reading while at Russell's school. 
"Progressive educational philosophy says not to make children do what 
they do not like to do," she smiled,"but it turned out I just had 
poor eyesight." Though chairman of the school council at 11, Joy was 
never secretary, she recalled,"-- I couldn't write that well." 
Joy's memory of Russell dates from when she was about eight. "He was 

tall, thin, and white-haired, and we all called him Bertie. Dora, his 
wife, is also a creative teacher, and continued the school after their 
divorce." Their philosophy of education is set forth in Russell's 
Education and the Good Life and Dora's The Right to Be Happy. 

Of her life in their school Joy is enthusiastic. "If there is one thing 
I learned there, it was the meaning of freedom. I learned what freedom 
is by first hand experience. We had freedom in everything, from self-
government to self-expansion. The School gave us free reign and we had 
to learn moderation by trial and error. We both originated and enforced 
the rules. Once we did away with all rules, but it did not work out, so 
we made new ones." 

Ended in 1939  

Life at Beacon Hill was always varied and stimulating with visitors 
from foreign countries to study the methods, refugees from the Hitler-
occupied countries and Franco Spain, and hunger-marchers stopping by 
on the way to London to demand larger unemployment benefits. There were 
always same American students but the outbreak of the war in 1939 sent 
them all, including Joy, scurrying home. 

(24) Will visits Bertie. Excerpt from a letter from Will Durant to Bob Davis, 
dated 12/2/76: 
When we visited John Cowper Powys near Corwen,Wales, in 1948, we made 
a side trip to see Bertrand Russell in his Wales hideout. He was in 
good health and good cheer, and ambled with us over his grounds. 

We shall have a few friendly pages about Lord Russell in A DUAL 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY, scheduled for publication in 1977. 

(25) WARREN ALLEN SMITH received the following letter from BR, dated 2/24/51: 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

You ask me whether I call myself a Scientific Humanist or a 
Naturalistic Humanist. I am not in the habit of giving myself labels. 
I should not have any inclination to call myself a humanist, as I think, 
on the whole, that the non-human part of the cosmos is much more 
interesting and satisfactory than the human part. 

But if anybody feels inclined to call me a Humanist, I shall not 
bring an action for libel. 
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(26) An English bookseller's catalog contains this item: 

RUSSELL (Bertrand) A highly important typescript letter, signed, to 
the novelist, Pamela Frankau, approximately 100 words on one page, 
(Wales), 22 Sep. 1960, concerning the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
of which he was President, declaring that the time has came to incite 
the nation to riot (or 'civil disobldiencel to use his phrase) and 
informing her of the formation of ' he Committee of 100' for that 
purpose: a document proving to our mind that the boring old mathematician 
should have stuck to his sums. Together with Miss Frankau's reply (copy) 
declining to join. 50 pounds. 

Our thanks to BOB DAVIS for this item. 

BR'S INFLUENCE 

(27) Paddy Chayevsky -- who wrote the screenply for "Network", a movie 
satirizing TV that we recommend highly -- "quoted Bertrand Russell" 
in an interview in The New York Times (11/14/76). The Times story did 
not say what Mr. ‘llayevsky had quoted, so we wrote him and asked. Here 
is part of his answer: 
"The sentence of Bertrand Russell's which I paraphrased -- rather than 
quoted -- was a definition of the purpose of philosophy, which, as I 
recall, was to learn how to live with uncertainty." 

One place where BR says this is in the chapter,"What is philosophy?" of 
the book,"Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind" (22): 

I think that the sort of philosophy I believe in is useful in this 
way: that it enables people to act with vigour when they are not 
absolutely certain that it is the right action. I think nobody should 
be certain of anything. If you're certain, you're certainly wrong, 
because nothing deserves certainty, and so one ought always to hold 
all one's beliefs with a certain element of doubt, and one ought to 
be able to act vigorously in spite of the doubt. lifter all, this is 
what a general does when he is planning a battle. He doesn't quite 
know what the enemy will do, but if he's a good general, he guesses 
right. If he's a bad general, he guesses wrong. But in practical life, 
one has to act upon probabilities, and what I should look to philosophy 
to do is to encourage people to act with vigour without complete 
certainty. 

BR QUOTED 

(28) A gentleman.Cecil Porter's article from London, in "The San Francisco 
Examiner & Chronicle, Sunday Punch" (2/13/77) discusses the British 
aristocracy's traditional low opinion of "trade". 
"For generations the only respectable ways to acquire wealth were to make 
war, to own land, or administer the law. As Philosopher Bertrand Russell 
said:' A gentleman may use a sword but never a typewriter.J" 

Thankyou, AMY BLOCK. 
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(29) Item deleted. 

ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(30) Off the Hook.In response to the Sidney Hook article,"Bertrand Russell 

the Man," in Commentary July 1976(N112-62), which describes BR as 
anti-semitic, BOB DAVIS has this to say: 

I feel that Hook's charges were a tissue of distortions that could not 
have been accidental. 
I wish to reply to the anti-semitism charge since a number of members 

appear to have accepted it.The charge is based on some rather poor 
underpinnings. Hook refers to a letter in which BR tells of staying in 
New York with Jewish friends, but that he "longed to be with the 
uncircumcized." To interpret this as anti-semitic is absurd -- the whole 
letter conveys a tone of respect and gratitude to the people involved. 
BR's "uncircumcized" statement was an off-hand way of saying he longed 

to be home with his own friends. 
Hook also states that when BR made derogatory references to millionaires 

it was"always Jewish millionaires and never American or Indian million- 
aires." In point of fact, this is wrong. Anyone familiar with his letters 
and writings knows that "American millionaires" is a phrase Russell 
usually used. 
Finally, Hook referred to BR's last public statement, which concerned 

Israel: 
The aggression committed by Israel must be condemned, not only because 
no State has the right to annex foreign territory, but because every 
expansion is also an experiment to discover how much more aggression 
the world will tolerate...We are frequently told that we must sympathize 
with Israel because of the suffering of the Jews in Europe at the hands 
of the Nazis. I see in this suggestion no reason to perpetuate any 
suffering. What Israel is doing today cannot be condoned, and to 
invoke the horrors of the past to justify those of the present is 
gross hypocrisy. 

This is not calculated to please Israeli supporters but is hardly 
anti-semitic. 

At our Annual Meeting, several Jewish members who are familiar with 
BR's record in this area expressed their outrage at Hook's assertion. 
To further repudiate Hook's charge,we are trying to get permission 

to run an article BR wrote in 1933. (See Item 32). 
Hook went on to make similar distortions concerning women and the 

family. They are equally off the mark, but Iwon't go into that here. 
The recent issue of "Russell"(20:winter 75-76) has balancedthat out 
a bit better. 

A few words must be said about Mr. Hook. He and BR were old philosophical 
antagonists. I have in my library a book,The Meaning of Marx,  1934. 
It is the symposium in which BR first published his essay-speech,"Why 
I Am Nnt A Communist," at a time when Communism was very chic intellectually. 

Defending Communism was Sidney Hook. By the fifties, however, Hook 
had became a somewhat militant anti-communist. Throughout the 50s and 60s 
he was in conflict with the sort of positions BR adopted in international 
relations. I think quite frankly that this is the source of Mr. Hook's 
distortions of Russell on the matters that he chose to mention in his 
review. It was, in other words, a cheap shot. 
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Incidentally, Hook published an essay on Morris Cohen last summer at 
about the same time he attacked BR. In the Cohen article he managed 
to get arpund to labeling George Santayana as "an ill-concealed anti-
semite." his has been admirably refuted in American Scholar (December 
1976). I wonder if Mr. Hook has a passion for this particular charge. 

(31) Revenge. DONG-IN BAE has this reaction to Sidney Hook's article 
in "Commentary"(NI12-62):"It is understandable that such an opportunistic 
and pseudo-humanistic technocrat as Sidney Hook must hate such a man 
as Bertrand Russell. In his article he is taking revenge for the 
passages about him in the Autobiography." 
This is what is in the Autobiography (Vol.III,p 147): 

Several years later Hook again attacked me publicly, but this time 
in such a manner that no comment from me was necessary. It amused me, 
however, that for his defense of "freedom" and his attack on my 
views on Vietnam, he chose as his vehicle a journal later admitted 
to be financed by the Central Intelligence Agency. 

(32) ' 	Are Alien Groups Hated?" is the title of a BR essay in Everyman 
( 0 6/33) that we are awaiting permission (from the BR Estate) to 
reproduce. It is impossible to believe that the man who wrote this 
essay was anti-semitic, Sidney Hook notwithstanding. Our thanks to 
HARRY RUJA, who sent us this essay. 

THE BRS AWARD 

(33) O'Hair. TOM TASKONIS writes:"In support of ny nomination for our first 
annual award -- Madalyn Murry O'Hair -- I submit the following quote 
from BR, indicating that he would have agreed": 

"Bertrand Russell was in correspondence with Dr. Madalyn O'Hair during 
the early 1960s, and was the single person of note in the world to come 
to her assistance during the times when she was being arrested and 
imprisoned. On December 4, 1965, he issued the following statement: 
"The arbitrary arrest of Mrs. Madalyn Murray is outrageous. Her 

views as an Atheist are shared by the intellectual community of all 
countries, and her persecution cannot be tolerated. 
"'I urgently request the immediate release of this brave and entirely 

admirable woman.(Signed) Bertrand Russell.' The American Atheist, June 
1976, p.3 
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CURRENT ATTITUDES 

(34) Religious USA. "Gallup Poll Finds New Evidence of Pervasive Religious 
Character of U.S., With Only India More Committed," says the heading on 
a New York Times story on 9/11/76. 

During a Presidential campaign in which Jimmy Carter's "born again" faith 
has helped raise curiosity about the nation's overall religious character, 
some new evidence from the Gallup poll indicates that the United States is 
as pervasively religious as it was a quarter century ago. 

A survey of 60 nonoiCommunist nations suggests that the United States 
professes a greater level of religious commitment than any other major 
industrialized society and ranks only behind India among all countries 
studied. 

Compared to Europe, which spawned most of this nation's denominations, 
the gap is particularly striking. While 56 percent of Americans surveyed 
said that their religious beliefs were "very important", for example, 
only 27 percent of Western Europeans said the same. 

Likewise, while 94 percent of Americans said that they believed in "God 
or a universal spirit," 78 percent of Western Europeans made that 
affirmation. 

Asked if they believed in life after death,69% of the American respondents 
said they did, a percentage point higher than a similar Gallup survey 
of Americans in 1948. Among Europeans, the same answer was provided 
by a high of 48 percent among Italians to a low of 33 percent among West 
Germans. 
The figures attest both to the continuing central role of religion in 

America and to the decline of faith in Europe. 

An apparent disparity has developed in the last few years between private 
profession of faith and participation in organized religion. Most major 
denominations have suffered membership losses in recent years, particularly 
among the young. Although the sharp decline appears to have ended among 
most of these churches, the losses have been significant. 

But there appears to be little support for those whola decade ago, were 
predicting the demise of American spirituality under the weight of secularism. 
Since the "God is dead" movement and the radical turning away from religion 
by students of the 1960s, the nation has experienced a wave of evangelistic 
activity which has included succeeding generations of youth. 

Our thanks to HERB LANSDELL. 

OPINION 

(35) Tom. We have received a 4—page letter from TOM TASKONIS expressing a number 
of opinions, with some of which we disagree. 
. The BRS should undertake to refute charges made against BR (such as 
Hook's charge of anti—semitism). We agree. 
. Tom faults Hook for writing that BR hailed "the ruthless Leninist, 
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Ho Chi Minh, as a fighter for human freedom," and then, among other thingspm 
denies that Lenin was ruthless. ("Hook does not actually call Lenin 
ruthless, but to combine the terms does" imply it.) "Lenin may have been, 
some say, opportunistic, perhaps even elitist, but certainly not ruthless." 
We disagree. BR met Lenin, and found him to be ruthless. 
. Tom criticizes DONG-IN BAE for saying communism is undemocratic. "By 
definition, communism is democratic." "In the Soviet Union people vote 
just as they do here." We disagree. 
. Tom enclosed a pamphlet, "Everything you always wanted to know about 
the Middle East conflict...but were afraid to ask", from the Middle East 
Coordinating Committee. It includes a paragraph by BR containing the 
sentence," What Israel is doing today cannot be condoned." We agree (though 
you don't have to.) 
These are merely excerpts, some perhaps out of context. We will lend 

* Tom's whole letter on request. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(36) Dong-In Bae. See Item 56. 

(37) Don Jackanicz, who is working for his doctorate, has passed his orals. 
He is now working on his dissertation, tentatively titled," The Place 
of Bertrand Russell in Intellectual History." 

(38) Corliss Lamont. The (Sunday) New York Times Review of the Week on 
1/10/77 contained a large ad headed: 

To the American People 
The Carter Administration 

and The Congress 

Vietnam 
A Time for Healing and Compassion 

The ad advocated, among other things, direct negotions between Washington 
and Hanoi, admission of Vietnam to the UN, lifting the embargo on American 
trade and travel to Vietnam, extenOing diplomatic recognition to Vietnam, 
economic aid for recontruction of "ietnam, pardon for military deserters 
and those with less-than-honorable discharges, improvement of programs 
for Vietnam veterans. 

Many of these steps seem likely to be taken, which must give considerable 
satisfaction to the ad's 19 signers. The bottom-line name was"Corliss Lamont, 
Author, Coordinator." 

(39) John Sutcliffe took some excellent pictures of Penrhyndeudraeth during 
* his visit there (NL12-29). They can be borrowed from the BRS Library. 
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(40) NEW MEMBERS 

We welcome these new members: 

Marie Bergman/1306 N. Orleans/ Bowling Green,OH 43402 
Una Corbett/1223 Woodbourne Avenue/Baltimore,MD 21239 
Paul Doudna/ 10644 Jesskamp Drive/Ferguson,M0 63136 
Fred Gay/208 S. Grand/Chariton,IA 50049 
Ophelia Hoopes/250 Avalon Avenue/ Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308 

Tom Kasakoff/212 Texas Street/San Francisco,CA 94107 
Elizabeth MilhaW 1474 Lyon Avenue/ Aiken,SC 29801 
Prof. Hugh S. Moorhead/Dept. of Philosophy/Northeastern Illinois U./'hicago,IL 6062', 
Wendell Oderkirk/ 1737 "A" Avenue,N.E./Cedar Rapids,IA 52402 
Warren Allen Smith/1435 Bedford Street(10A)/Stamford, CT 06905 

Winfred T. Summers/ Apt. 221/860 S.W. 20th Street/Knoxville, TN 37916 
Fan Yew Teng/ 244 Nassau Street/ Princeton, NJ 08540 

(41) CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS OF ADDRESS 

James Haley Buxton/3735 Orange Street/Norfolk,VA 23513 
Diana C. Fuller/5828 Hickory Street/Omaha, NE 68106 
David Glenn Gantt/21 Wiltshire Drive/Avondai; Estates,GA 30002 
Thomas Horne/2824 E. Mission Lane/Phoenix, AZ 85028 
Arlyn Kravig/4800 Kester "A"/Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

Lois A. Leach/2801 N. 115th #1/0maha,NE 68154 
Prof. J.B.Neilands/Dept. of Biochemistry/UCB/Berkeley,CA 94720 
William B. Paxton/Apt.1/5335 S. Kimbark Avenue/Chicago, IL 60615 
Raymond Plant/20 Halson Street/Ancaster,Ontary Canada L9G 253 
Saundra E. Plummer/Australian Pre-School Assn University Avenue/ 

Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601/ Australia 

Pat Spang/850 Camino Pescadero #9/Isla Vista,CA 93017 
Bruce Thompson/ 12 Spelman Hall/ Princeton University/Princeton,NJ 08540 
Herbert G. Vogt/ Marko Villas Apt.307/2101 S. Atlantic Avenue/Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 

(Corrections are underlined. A new address has no underlining.) 

BULLETIN BOARD 

( 42) Book distributor wanted. BOB DAVIS would like to find a North American 
distributor for the spokesman Press, the publishing arm of the BR Peace 
Foundation (England). If anyone is interested, or knows of someone who 

might be, please notify Bob. (7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, CA 90068.) 
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QUESTIONS & .ANSWERS 

(43) Sartre. TOM TASKONIS had asked (NL12-42) about BR's opinion of Sartre. 
Here it is:"I think the Existentialist philosophy is pure nonsense, 
based intellectually on errors of syntax and emotionally upon 
exasperation." (Dear Bertrand Russell, Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1969, 
p. 109.) Our thanks to BOB DAVIS. 

CORRECTIONS 

(44)  Poverty, not Pursuit. In NL12-44, when we recommended a recent book by 
Barry Commoner, we gave an incorrect title,"Thp Pursuit of Power." The 
correct title -- and a much better one -- is "'he Poverty of Power." 

BOOK REVIEWS 

(45) "The Life of Bertrand Russell" by Ronald W. Clark is reviewed by KATE TAIT 
in the latest issue of "Russell" (No.21-22). Not to be missed! 

(46) "Facing up to Nuclear Power", by John Francis and Paul Abrecht (editors). 
The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1976. $3.95. Reviewed by J. B. 
NEILANDS: 

This 244-page paperback is copyrighted by the World Council of Churches (WCC). 

The majority of the text is taken directly from the May, 1975 issue of Anticipation  

and represents a selection of the background papers presented at a Hearing on 

Nuclear Energy held at Sigtuna, Sweden, June 24-29, under the auspices of a 

sub-unit on Church and Society of the WCC. 

The individual papers in this volume are relegated to six sections, namely, 

an introduction, the nuclear option, alternative energy sources, social ethics of 

nuclear power, a report to the churches and, finally, a summing up. There is an 

appendix consisting of a glossary of technical terms. 

The WCC has attempted to assemble within this volume all points of view about 

nuclear power, both favorable and unfavorable. Alvin Weinberg, a well-known 

proponent, thinks the benefits are worth the price, which is eternal vigilance. 

Hannes Alfven feels otherwise. A unique feature of this book is the section on 

global energy perspective wherein options for Latin America and Africa are con-

sidered. There is a fairly extensive discussion of radiological hazards and the 

relation of nuclear power to atomic weapons is explored in extenso. 
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Although the book is a balanced and self-contained review of nuclear power, 

two aspects of the process might have received further attention. Thus it would 

have enhanced the quality of the book to have included a section dealing with the 

abiologic nature of fission and fusion and the theory of its incompatibility with 

the life support system of the planet. Secondly, the book seems a little weak in 

politics and economics, at least within the American context. Full disclosures 

of the role of the AEC (now ERDA) as a huckster of nuclear power and the mono-

polization of uranium supplies by the energy industry would have been in order. 

In spite of these limitations, FACING UP TO NUCLEAR POWER is an honest attempt 

to lay bare what is in store for a society about to go nuclear on a large scale. 

We owe it to ourselves, and especially to future generations, to become familiar 

with the arguments presented in this book. It is available on loan from the 

BRS Library, 3802 N. Kenneth Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60641. 

THE BRS LIBRARY 

(47) 	Report of the Library Committee  (Don Jackanicz, Chairperson): 

Since the printing of the last Newsletter, the BRS 
Library has received an additional fifteen contributions 
from eleven individuals. This bring the collection to a 
total of forty-five items. During the same period, two 
items (Nos. 31 and 38) were borrowed. Again, it is quickly 
concluded that interest in contributing exceeds interest in 
borrowing. In my last report I suggested explanations of 
why so few members have borrowed. But I can now only repeat 
that the Library has been organized for convenient use by 
all interested members. As the Library continues to grow--
and we should all be most grateful for this--an increasingly 
diverse collection is being made available. Now, for exam-
ple, we can offer Russell's five most important works in 
mathematical philosophy, a field hitherto unrepresented. It 
can be reasonably supposed that in 1977 new subject areas, 
other rare or unusual books and articles, and more non-
printed materials will find their place in the collection so 
that members will come to find the Library a vital part of 
the BRS. 

It will be remembered that the first contribution to 
the Library was a film. In Newsletter 12 commercially avail-
able Russell films were described and a proposal was made 
that the BRS acquire the remaining six. Our one film has 
been used four times and will again be presented at the Feb-
ruary Los Angeles meeting. But, as was mentioned last time, 
the other six films may soon be removed from active sales 
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catalogues. I strongly feel the BRS should obtain these films 
before the opportunity is lost. A complete or partial appro-
priation may be advisable. This will probably be discussed in 
Los Angeles. But members in a position to consider making a 
special donation toward their purchase might consider the value 
of acquiring these films. $775.00 would be needed to buy all 
six films. Presently the Library has $6.43 reserved for the 
purchase of materials. However, with this quite modest sum 
it can readily be seen how an approriation or direct contri-
butions are necessary. I trust that those agreeing that films 
of Russell would greatly enhance the BRS's resources will be 
willing to help. 

As mentioned earlier (4), $300 has been appropriated for the purchase of 
films. Don will choose the films to be bought. 

(48) 	The 45.Here is a listing of the items in the BRS Library. When no author 
is mentioned, the work is by BR. The donor's name appears at the end. 

1. Bertrand Russell Discusses Philosophy  (film). Peter Cranford 
2. Principles of Social Reconstruction.  Don Jackanicz 
3. Problems of Knowledge and Freedom,  by Noam Chomsky. Don Jackanicz 
4. The Right To Be Happy,  by Dora Black Russell. Dan McDonald 
5. The Political and Cultural Influence, an article in The Impact  

of America on European Culture.  Bob Davis 

6. Untitled contribution to Living Philosophies- 
7. "Introduction" to The New Generation: The Intimate Problems 

of Modern Parents and Children.  1930. Bob Davis 
8. Bertrand Russell Centennial Celebrations: Catalogue of the 

Exhibition  (at McMaster). Dan McDonald 
9. Roads to Freedom: Socialism, Anarchism and Syndicalism.  Dan McDonald 
10.A  History of Western Philosophy.  Lee Eisler 

11.The  Conquest of Happiness.  Gary Slezak 
12.New  Hopes for a Changing World.  Gary Slezak 
13.Freedom versus Organization.  Bob Davis 
14.Dear Bertrand Russell.  Dan McDonald 
15. (item being checked) 

16."Russell on Religion" (essay) by Jack Pitt. Author. 
17.9ook review by Harry Ruja, of Bertrand Russell's Theory of Knowledge  

by Elizabeth R. Eames, and The Development of Bertrand Russell's 
Philosophy  by Ronald Jager. Author 

18.The  Companionate Marriage  by Ben B. Lindsey. Dan McDonald 
19.Necessary Russell: An Introduction to the Life and Times of Bertrand  

Russell,by  William Ready. Lee Eisler 
20.27 book reviews of Clark's The Life of Bertrand Russell, Dora Black 

Russell's The Tamarisk Tree: my Quest for Liberty, and Katharine 
Tait's My Father, Bertrand  Kuseell 	that appeared in various 
publications. Many donors 

21.The  Bitches' Brew or The Plot Against Bertrand Russell  by Myra Bottle. 
Don Jackanicz 

22.Russell in Review,  J.E.Thomas and Kenneth Blackwell,editors. Papers 
from the McMaster Centenary Celebrations. The Bertrand Russell Archives 
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23. My Own Philosaphz: A New Essay. 1946. The Bertrand Russell Archives 
24. The Life of Bertrand Russell in Pictures and His Own Words, compiled 

by Christopher Farley and David Hodgson. The Bertrand Russell Archives 
25. The Future of Science, with a "Self—Portrait" of the Author. Bob Davis 

26. Bertrand Russell's Philosophy, George Nakhnikian,editor. Papers from 
the Indiana University Russell Symposium, 1972. Publisher 

27. Mysticism and Logic. Dan McDonald 
28. The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell, Volume I. Dan McDonald 
29. Human Society in Ethics and Politics. Jim Martinson 
30. The Problems of Philosophy. Jim Martinson 

31. 4 papers from the BRS Psychology Symposium, 1976 The authors 
32. The Good Citizen's Alphabet. Lee Eisler 
33. Russell's Philosophy and the Modern Age by Tsutomu Makino. In 

Japanese. Author 
34. The Proceedings of the Bertrand Russell Memorial Logic Conference, 

Denmark 1971. Alan Slomson 
35. "Recollections of Three Hours with Bertrand Russell" by Lester E. 

Denonn. Author 

36. Introduction to Mathematical Philosophy. John Sutcliffe 
37. Principia mathematics, Volume I. John Sutcliffe 
38. 15 color photographs from a visit to Penrhyndeudraeth, taken by 

John Sutcliffe. 
39. "The Labour Party's Foreign Policy", pamphlet, 1965. Peter Cranford 
40. Dictionary of Mind, Matter and Morals, Lester E. Denonn,editor. 

Peter Cranford 

41."Pansychism versus Modern Materialism: Some Implications for an 
Ecological Ethics", unpublished paper by George Sessions. Author 

42. Principia ILathematica, Volume II. John Sutcliffe 
43. Principia )(athematica, Volume III. John Sutcliffe 
44. ?he Principles of Mathematics. John Sutcliffe 
45. "Psychosurgery: Some Ethical Considerations" and "INS Opinion about 

Psychosurgery", 2 papers by Herbert C. Lansdell. Author 

Plus 3. 
4 • Bertrand Russell Discusses Happiness (film). Peter Cranford, 

Lee Eisler, Don Jackanicz, The BRS Library, and The BRS Treasury 
47. Morals Without Mystery, by Lee Eisler. Author 
48. Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind.  13 interviews. Publisher 

(49) 	Do borrow: The BRS Library is there to be used. BRS Library, c/o Don 
Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641 
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(50) CONTRIBUTIONS 

We are grateful to the following members for their contributions to 
the BRS Treasury: CAMPBELL, COWLES, CRANFIL, DONADIO, EISLER, FRANKS, 
HAILU, HARWICK,KINDELL, KWOK, LAWPON, LEVINE, LIPIN, MARAGIDES, MC DONALD, 
O'CONNOR, PLANT, READER, REID, RODRIGUEZ, SPANG, STOUCK and THOMPSON. 

BRS BUSINESS 

(51) BRS aims. First, we would like to express our thanks to those who sent us 
their suggestions and comments: BAE, CRANFORD, DAVIS, EASTMAN, EISLER, 
JACKANICZ, MULL, NEILANDS, PARKER, SUTCLIM and TAIT. 

The Directors have agreed that the statement as to aims should be brief. 
This is the statement: 

The BRS aim is to promote BR's purposes. 

this short statement has a very long reach, and can encompass many things. 
It covers: spreading BR's views; working for things he worked for; learning 
more about him; promoting appreciation of his life and actions; promoting 
Russell scholarship; promoting communication among Russell admirers,etc. 
Here are same current BRS activities that help promote Russell's purposes: 
. The BRS Library -- promotes knowledge about, and understanding of, BR 

and his views. 
. The APA (philosophy) annual session -- promotes Russell scholarship. 
. The APA (psychology)session, which will probably be annual -- spreads 

BR's views on human behavior among psychologists. 
. The BRS Fellowship Travel Grant (new) -- encourages BR scholarship. 
. the soon-to-start Amnesty International tie-in -- to relieve oppression 

of political prisoners,a cause to which BR devoted much effort. 

Having said this, we cannot resist quoting Kate Tait's statement on aims: 

The BRS serves a useful function in putting Russell-admirers in touch 
with other admirers, helping them learn more about Russell, and 
encouraging them to do same of the things he used to do. 

NEWSLETTER MATTERS 

(52) 	This issue is late. Though dated February 1977, it will actually be mailed 
in April. We regret the delay, and intend to get back (gradually) to our 
regular quarterly schedule. The 4 annual issues bear the dates February, 
May, August, and November. 
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ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(53) The Society for Philosophy and Psychology had its 3rd annual conference 
scheduled for March 18-20, 1977 at the University of Pittsburgh, with 
a program in these areas: (1) mental representation; (2) problems of 
psycholanalysis; (3) moral psychology. For further information about 
this Society, ask HERB LANSDELL (Dr. Herbert C. Lansdell, 8412 Harker 
DrivelPotomac, MD 20854. 

(54) AHA. A news release from the American Humanist Association (9/24/76) 
advises that they have received $136,000 in grants(fram the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Veatch Program), toward the production of a "new 
educational public affairs series of 26 color TV programs, titled 
'Ethics in American Soceity'." It will explore "the ethical condition 
of the major institutions of American life, i.e.,government, business, 
industry, the professions (education, law, medicine, journalism), 
the sciences, international relations and the personal and family ethic." 

The new series was spurred by the success of an earlier series, 
"The Humanist Alternative", consisting of 39 half-hour programs 
(in one of which, incidentally, ALBERT  ELLIS participated), which was 
aired by approximately 225 public and commercial TV stations. 
Tentative release date of the new series is spring 1977. 

(55) KBRS. DONG-IN BAE has formed the Korean Bertrand Russell Society. (The 
KBRS is located in West Germany and hopes one day to be located in a 
democratic Korea.) He formed it with "a very few Korean families also 
living in West Germany, and one German student of law." 
The KBRS has devised a constitution (called a "Statute"), and has 

issued a Manifesto, "For the Building Up of Social Democracy in Korea," 
setting forth its aims and ideals. It contains many references to BR, 
and includes the following sentence:" In South Korea there must be 
immediatelyabolished above all the antidemocratic-totalitarian-fascistic 
dictatorship of Yushin-terror-regime, and a true democratic society, in 
which freedom, justice and love will prevail, must be built up." 
Dong-In is the KBRS's President. Its address is Nassestr. 26, 

5000 Koeln 41, West Germany 
The KBRS has sent us copies of its new publication,"The Torch" 

(No. 1, March 1977. 78 pages.)It is written mostly in Korean and German, 
but some parts are in English, including the following: 
. BR's "A Liberal Decalog" (p. 5) 
. A BR quote from Ideas That Have Harmed Mankind:"The general aim of the 
democrat is to substitute government by general assent for government by 
force, but this requires a population that has undergone a certain kind 
of training." (p. 20) 
. A letter to Vice-President Mondale, on the occasion of Mondale's recent 
visit to Bonn, regretting previous American administrations' support 
of Korean President Park Chung Hee, and expressing satisfaction in 
the Carter Administration's statements on human rights. (p.44) 
. The Society's Constitution and Manifesto.(pp.72 and 74) 

* "The Torch" can be borrowed from the BRS Library. 
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P.S. 

Three items are being mailed along with this Newsletter: 
. The BRS Membership List, as of 1/1/77. (Item 15) 
. "The Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, Its Aims and its Work"(16-page pamphlet) 
. A memo from Lee Eisler, seeking a Co-Chairperson for the Membership 

Committee 
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Debate cancelled (2). A large contribution (4). A pat on the back (5). 
One way to get involved (6). A proposal to the BRS (8). A new Co-Chair-
person (10). BR on Lenin (15). Denonn recollects (16). Dora reviews 
Clark (33). An asterisk in the left column indicates a request or an 
offer to lend. 

COMING EVENTS 

Debate cancelled. The Tait-O'Hair debate on BR and religion (NI13-2) 
is cancelled for the present. Neither lady wanted to participate 
unless APA sponsored the event. 
We say "cancelled for the present" because efforts are being made 

to hold the event at some other time, under some other sponsorship, 
perhaps at a university. 
As of now there is to plan to have a BRS Psychology Symposium in 

San Francisco in late Aagust.If such a plan should develop, we will 
notify members in time to attend. 

(item deleted) 

REPORTS  FROM OFFICERS 

Chairman Peter G. Cranford reports:  

I should like to add my congratulations to President Bob Davis for 
the magnificent annual meeting, in L.A. It was unusually well run 
and Bob's promotional ability in obtaining Will and Ariel Durant as 
speakers provided a treasured experience for Russellites. 

*Newsletter address: The Bertrand Russell Society,Inc., R.D. 1, Box 409, Coopersburg,Pa.18036 

(1)  

(2)  

(3)  

(4)  
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The Society is coming of age as a living extension of the life of 
Bertrand Russell. The Durants brought him to life with their reminiscences 
of their relationship to him -- all off the record, unfortunately. Tom 
Horne continued the process with his choral work -- "Three Passions" -- 
the prologue to the first volume of Russell's autobiography set to music. 
Thanks to the promotional efforts of Mrs. Betty De Loach Milham, a 
concert musician and friend of the late President Eisenhower, there is 
some reason to hops that the Westminster Choir ma  produce the work at 
Princeton University. Mrs. Milham, who attended Bissell's lectures 
at Princeton, has provided the funds for the annual BRS Travel Grant, 
which will enable a scholar to travel to the Russell Archives at 
McMaster liversity. I would like to suggest that it now be called 
the Betty e Loach Award. The setting up of such an award was promoted 
by Jack Pitt and is our first real move into charitable activity. 
We have had a minor setback in our plans to make Russell better 

known as a psychologist. Again we have been turned down by the American 
Psychological Association. 

A present problem is the finance committee which I head. We can take 
same consolation in that we continue to be in solid financiAl shape 
though our budget is small. We have been able to support Lee in 
providing us with our jewel, the Newsletter, that binds us all together. 
The BRS Library is giving greater emphasis to films. Don Jackanicz's 
films will slowly but surely rival the Newsletter in keeping Russell's 
ideas alive. 

To go back to finances, after a year of being finance chairman, i 
have made very modest progress. Part of this has been due to my schedule,  
which is filled from 5 A.M. to 9 P.M. with both personal and professional 
responsibilities. Too, as pointed out previously, humanistic organizations 
such as ours are having to retract, both here and abroad. I think that 
the only ultimately successful method is for the BRS to make money and 
to use a portion of what is made to have a professional fund-raiser .- 
or at a minimum, to pay one of our members to work at it part-time. 
However we have no present cause to worry. I think for the time being 
we should simply be satisfied to function a year at a time, augmenting 
our contributions when possible and living within our means. 
I mould like to suggest to all members who feel "left out" that the 

best first step is to spread Russell's ideas in any way they can, and 
to contribute perhaps a widow's mite. With two hundred of us engaged 
in such activity, we can do a great deal of ultimate good. 

President Bob Davis reports: 

I received a letter from Edith Russell, and it says some nice things 
about the way things are going, here at the BRS. These are some 
highlights 

"The things that the BRS are doing and planning to do seem to me 
impressive and extremely encouraging, especially the scholarship, 
program. I congratulate you most heartily. It seems as if things 
are coming rapidly and astonishingly well under your guidance. 
It is all so heartening,and I much look forward to hearing more.* 

She mentions Graham Whetlow's Symphony, dedicated to BR. 

She mentions an Italian disc of BR's poem to her. (Set to music?) 

She is interested in Tom Horne's Choral work,"Three Passions"(NL12.40). 
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If anyone knows about the Whetlow Symphony or the Italian disc, please 
notify the Newsletter. 

(6) Vice-President Gary Slesak reports: 

I am now chairing the Awards Committee. The Committee's function has 
has been outlined in NL10-13,41. If you are interested in *seaming 
more involved in the BRS, this is a good opportunity. The uommittee 
will compile,wwiter the next six months,a list of nominees and their 
credentials. the list will be submitted to the Beard of Directors, 
which will narrow the list to 5 nominees. Afterwards, the general 
membership will vote and select the recipient of the 1978 BRS 
Award. 

The Committee will consist of as many BRS members as wish to join it. 
In order to select the persons who most reflect BRIrs work and actions, 
we need the involvement of as many members as possible. Please write 
me for more information. (215 E. Chestnut St., #206,Chicago,IL 60611.) 

(7) Treasurer Steve Reinhardt reports: 

Balance on hand (12/31/76) 	 1561.23 

Income: 8 new members 	 105.00 
29 renewals 	 320.00  

Total dues. 	425.00 
Contributions 	  

8. 
2409 

Expenditures: Information & 
Membership Com 	 _24.58* 

"Russell"subscriptions 172.50 
Toward fi]m purchases 313.00 
Annual meeting 	97.72  

	

558.64 	 558.64 
Balance on hand (3/31/77) 	 1850.82 

*A negative amount, due to a refund of 97.60 from Harper's 
for ads paid for previously but not run, and unusually law 
expenses this quarter. 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

(8) Applied Philosophy Committee (Martin Carstens, Chairperson): 

Martin's report is in the form of a proposal to the BRS, titled: 

RUSSELL AND THE SECOND DISCOVERY OF FIRE 

Somewhere Teilhard De Chardin said:" Some day after we have mastered 
the winds, the waves, the tides, and gravity, we wi]lharness for God 
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the energies of love: and then for the second time in the history of 
the world man will have discovered fire." 

Bertrand Russell could have made this second discovery. He had all 
the tools: the brains and reasoning power, the background, the education, 
the health, the longevity (97 years), the occasion, the position in 
society and in government, the following among intellectuals, the 
ideals, the love and the desire to attain this goal. 
The second discovery of fire, may I suggest, is the extension of man's 

capacity to reason in his social relations and morality, as the first 
was the successful use of reason in man's relation to nature. But 
Russell did not bring this about,and it behooves the Russell Society, 
in carrying on Russell's work, to understand why. 

Russell lacked the common. touch.. In spite of all his talents and 
auspicious background, he remained an aristocrat with a distinct 
dietaste for the common man and for those he thought less intelligent 
than himself. (See Kate Tait's review of Clark's "Life of Bertrand 
Russell" in RUSSELL 21-22,SpringrSummer 1976.) In my estimation, this 
was the primary weakness in Russell's approach to the social problem. 
He mirk. thought out the necessary educational techniques to reach 
thf common man and thus attain a mass following. 

his cannot be an ordinary following. It is one in which the use of 
reasoning and scientific method a la Russell is central. It also 
consequently can only be slow in growth, but at least it could be a 
beginning. 
The Russell Society, if it is to be more than a book reading 

association, must attempt to explore and correct this basic weakness 
of Russell's. Whatever additional flaws one finds in Russell's character 
(and there are many) ultimately reside in this weakness. 

One area in which Russell has important things to say and which is 
particularly important for our time is that of ethics. If we can 
bring reason and scientific method into ethics, as has thus far not 
been done,ethics and rational morality would have more extensive 
influence. This, I believe, could be T. D. Chardin's second discovery 
of fire. 
At the University of Maryland I am trying to interest some of the 

faculty in the question as to whether a verifiable scientific ethics 
can be formed from current philosophies of ethics (which are very 
numerous), which might attain some degree of consensus, in the same 
way as the natural sciences developed out of natural philolophy 
historically. If this can be done,it:would be very important in 
making reason and scientific understanding more widespread than the 
natural sciences have done. 

(9) 	Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

Editorial "we". In discussing TOM TASKONIS" letter (NL13-35), we said 
"We agree" or "We disagree" with various statements in the letter. When 
we said that, we were using the editorial "we"; that is, we were ekprees- 
ing the Newsletter Editor's opinion. We were not speaking officially 
on behalf of the BRS. When that is the case, we will say,"The BRS 
agrees (or disagrees)". 
We (and the BRS) would like to make that perfectly clear. 
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Membership Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

New Co-Chairperson. We are very pleased to report that Beverly C. 
Smith has become the Co.Chairperson of the membership Committee. 
She succeeds Carol Mull in handling the inquiries and enrollments 
that result from our efforts to recruit new members. Officers 
Chairpersons Directors and others who may need printed material 
for recruiting purposes (e.g. the BRS Information Packet) should 
request it directly from Beverly (74 Montaine Park, Rochester, NY, 
14617.) Our great thanks go to Carol, who handled this BRS 
responsibility impeccably, even when there were many other demands 
on her time. 

Philosophers' Committee (Ed Hopkins, Chairperson): 

See (12), under PHILOSOPHERS CORNER 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

Report of the Philosophers' Committee, by Ed Hopkins: 

All flows smoothly towards the meeting of the BRS with the American 
Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) in Waehington,D.C. 
this December. A call for papers has appeared in Journal of Philosophy, 
Review of Metaphysics, Russell, and Proceedings of the American  
Philosophical Association.So far (April 5th) only one paper has 
been received, but that is more than we had last year at this time. 
I expect to get 15 to 20 papers if the future succeeds in resembling 
the past. 

I am getting together four copies of papers and comments, and the tape, 
of the last meeting. They will be turned over to the BRS Library. 
I have been teaching a course titled,"Self-help through Philosophy," 

for a local learning network called The Baltimore School. The main 
text for the course was The Conquest of Happiness, with one essay 
by Seneca on "Tranquillity of Mind" thrown in. The discussions were 
interesting, I learned as much as my "students", and I rate the 
experience a success. I will be doing another five week,ownight 
a week, course during May. 

(13) 	New periodical. The publisher of"Information Philosophie" has sent us 
the 28.page December 1976 issue. This Swiss periodical aims to inform 
its readers (in German) about "the newest trends, activities, and 
happenings in the philosophical world." Its address: Redaktion, 
Schlimpergstrasse 31, CH-8307 Effretikon, Switzerland. We couldn't 
find any subscription price; maybe our German wasn't good enough. You can 
borrow this issue from the BRS Library (3802 N. Kenneth Avenue,Chicago, 
IL i00641.) 

(10) 

(12) 
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BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

The Faith of a Humanist is the title of a little pamphlet by BR, 
published by the "American Humanist Association, Humanist House, Yellow 
Springs, OH 45387." BOB DAVIS, who sent it to us, thinks it is about 20 
years old, and has not been published in any book he knows of. Here is 
the complete text: 

When I try to discover what are the original sources of my opinions, 
both practical and theoretical, I find that most of them spring 
ultimately from admiration for two qualities -- kindly feeling and 
veracity. To begin with kindly feeling: most of the social and political 
evils of the world arise through absence of sympathy and presence 
of hatred, envy, or fear. Hostile feelings of this sort are common 
between nations; at many times they have existed between different 
classes or different creeds.within one nation; in many professions 
envy is an obstacle to the recognition of superior merit; hatred of 
Jews, oppression of Negroes, contempt for all who are not white, have 
brought and are bringing great suffering to would-be oppressors as 
well as to those wham they have sought to oppress. Every kind of 
hostile action or feeling provokes a reaction by which it is increased 
and so generates a progeny of violence and injustice which has a 
terrible vitality. This can only be met by cultivating in ourselves 
and attempting to generate in the young feelings of friendliness 
rather than hostility, of well-wishing rather than malevolence, and 
of co-operation rather than competition. 

Veracity and Kindly Feeling 

If I an asked "Why do you believe this?" I should not appeal to any 
supernatural authority, but only to the general wish for happiness. A 
world full of hate is a world full of sorrow. Each party, where there 
is mutual hatred, hopes that the other party will suffer, but this is 
seldom the case. And even the most successful oppressors are filled 
with fear -- slave owners, for example, have been obsessed with dread 
of a servile insurrection. From the point of view of worldy wisdom, hostile 
feeling and limitation of sympathy are folly. Their fruits are war,death, 
oppression, and torture, not only for their original victims but, in 
the long run, also for their perpetrators or their descendents. Whereas 
if we could ll learn to love our neighbors the world would quickly 
become a paradise for us all. 

Veracity, which I regard as second only to kindly feeling, consists 
broadly in believing according. to evidence and not because a belief is 
comfortable or a source of pleasure. In the absence of veracity, kindly 
feeling will often be defeated by self-deception. It used to be common 
for the rich to maintain either that it is pleasant to be poor or that 
poverty is the result of shiftlessness. Some healthy people maintain 
that'all illness is self-indulgence. I have heard fox-hunters argue 
that the fox likes being hunted. It is very easy for those who have 
exceptional power to persuade themselves that the system by which they 
profit gives more happiness to the underdog than he would enjoy under 
a more just system. And,even where no obvious bias is involved, it is 
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only by means of veracity that we can acquire the scientific knowledge 
required to bring about our common purposes. Consider how many cherished 
prejudices had to be abandoned in the development of modern medicine 
and hygiene. To take a different kind of illustration: how many wars 
would have been prevented if the side which was ultimately defeated had 
formed a just estimate of its prospects instead of one based on conceit 
and wish fulfillment! 

Believing Without Proof  

Veracity, or love of truth, is defined by Locke as "not entertaining 
any proposition with greater assurance than the proofs it is built 
upon will warrant." This definition is admirable in regard to all those 
matters as to which proof may reasonably be demanded.But since proofs 
need premises, it is impossible to prove anything unless same things 
are accepted without proof. We must therefore ask ourselves: what sort 
of thing is it reasonable to believe without proof? I should reply: 
the facts of sense-experience and the principle of mathematics and 
logic -- including the inductive logic employed in science. These 
are things which we can hardly bring ourselves to doubt, and as to 
which there is a large measure of -agreement among mankind. But in 
matters as to which men disagree, or as to which our own convictions 
are wavering, we should look for proofs, or if proofs cannot be 
found, we should be content to confess ignorance. 

There are some who hold that veracity should have limitations. Some 
beliefs, they say, are both comforting and morally beneficial,although 
it cannot be said that there are valid scientific grounds for 
supposing them to be true; these beliefs, they say, should not be 
critically examined. I cannot myself admit any such doctrine. I 
cannot believe that mankind can be the better for shrinking from the 
examination of this or that question. No sound morality can need to be 
based upon evasion, and a happiness derived from beliefs not justified on 
any ground except their pleasantness is not the kind of happiness that 
can be unreservedly admired. 

Religious Beliefs and the Universe  

These considerations apply especially to religious beliefs. Most of us 
have been brought up to believe that the universe owes its existence to 
an all-wise and all,powerful Creator, whose purposes are beneficent even 
in what to us may seem evil. I do not think it is right to refuse to 
apply to this belief the kind of tests that we should apply to one 
that touches our emotions less intimately and profoundly. Is there any 
evidence of the existence of such a Being? Undoubtedly belief in Him 
is comforting and sometimes has good moral effects on character and 
behavior. But there is no evidence that the belief is true. For my part, 
I think the belief lost whatever rationality it once possessed when 
it was discovered that the earth is not the center of the universe. 
So long as it was thought that the sun and the planets and the stars 
revolved about the earth, it was natural to suppose that the universe 
had a purpose connected with the earth, and, since man was what man most 
admired on the earth, this purpose was supposed to be embodied in man. 
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But astronomy and geology have changed all this. The earth is a minor 
planet of a minor star which is one of many millions of stars in a 
galaxy which is one of many millions of galaxies. Even within the life 
of our own planet man is only a brief interlude. Non-human life 
existed for countless ages before maniias evolved. Man, even if he does 
not commit scientific suicide, will perish ultimately through failure 
of water or air or warmth. It is difficult to believe that omnipotence 
needed so vast a setting for so small and transitory a result. 

Apart from the minuteness and brevity of the 'human species, I cannot 
feel that it is a worthy climax to such an enormous prelude. There is 
a rather repulsive smugness and self-complacency in the argument that 
man is so splendid as to be evidence of infinite wisdom and infinite 
power in his Creator. Those who use this kind of reasoning always try 
to concentrate our attention on the few saints and sages; they try to 
make us forget the Neros and Attilas and Hitlets and the millions of 
mean poltroons to whom such men owed their power. And even what is best 
in us is apt to lead to disaster. Religions that teach brotherly love 
have been used as an excuse for persecution, and our profoundest 
scientific insight is made into a means of mass destruction. I can 
imagine a sardonic demon producing us for his Amusement, but I cannot 
attribute to a Being who is wise, beneficent, --and omnipotent the 
terrible weight of cruelty, suffering, and ironic degradation of what 
is beat that has marred the history of man in increasing measure as he 
has become master of his fate. 

A Plausible Conjecture  

There is a different and vaguer conception of cosmic Purpose as not 
omnipotent but slowly working its way through recalcitrant material. 
This is a more plausible conception than that of a God who, though 
omnipotent and loving, has deliberately produced beings so subject to 
suffering and cruelty as the majority of mankind. I do not pretend to 
know that there is no such Purpose; my knowledge of the universe is 
too limited. But I do say, and I say with confidence, that the knowledge 
of other human beings is also limited, and that no one can adduce any 
good evidence that cosmic processes have any purpose whatever. Our 
very inadequate evidence, so far as it goes, tends in the opposite 
direction. It seems to show that energy is being more and more evenly 
distributed, while everything to which it is possible to attribute value 
depends upon uneven distribution. In the end,therefore, we should expect 
a dull uniformity, in which the universe would continue forever and 
ever without the occurence of anything in the slightest degree interesting. 
I do not say this will happen; I say only that, on the basis of our 
present knowledge, it is the most plausible conjecture. 

Immortality, if we could believe in it, would enable us to shake off 
this gloom about the physical world. We should say that although our 
souls, during their sojourn here on earth, are in bondage to matter and 
physical laws, they pass at death into an eternal world beyond the empire 
of decay which science seems to reveal in the sensible world. But it is 
impossible to believe this unless we think that a human being consists 
of two parts -- soul and body -- which are separable and can continue 
independently of each other. Unfortunately all the evidAince is against 
this. The mind grows like the body; like the body it inherits charecteris bee 
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from both parents; it is affected by diseases of the body and by drugs; 
it is intimately connected with the brain. There is no scientific reason 
to suppose that after death the mind or soul acquires an indepence of 
the brain which it never had in life. I do not pretend that this argument 
is conclusive, but it is all that we have to go on except the slender 
evidence supplied by psychical research. 

Happiness Through Kindness  

Many people fear that, without the theoretical beliefs that I find 
myself compelled to reject, the ethical beliefs which I accept could 
not survive. They point to the growth of cruel systems opposed to 
Christianity. But these systems, which grew up in a Christian atmosphere, 
could never have grown up if either kindly feeling, or veracity had been 
practiced; they are evil myths, inspired by hate and without scientific 
support. Win tend to have the beliefs that suit their passions. Cruel 
men believe in a cruel God and use their belief to excuse their cruelty. 
Only kindly men believe in a kindly God, and they would be kindly in 
any case. The reasons for the ethic that, in common with many whose 
beliefs are more orthodox, I wish to see prevail are reasons derived 
from the course of events in this world. We have seen a great system 
of cruel falsehood, the Nazi system, lead a nation to disaster at 
immense coat to its opponents. It is not by such systems that happiness 
is to be achieved; even without the help of revelation it is not difficult 
to see that human welfare requires a less ferocious ethic. More and 
more people are becoming unable to accept traditional beliefs. If they 
think that, apart from these beliefs, there is no reason for kindly 
behavior the results may be needlessly unfortunate. That is why it is 
important to show that no supernatural reasons are needed to make men 
kind and to prove that only through kindness can the human race achieve 
happiness. 

BR ON PEOPLE 

(15) 	BR on Lenin. We said 	in NL13-35 -- that BR found Lenin to be ruthless. 
Here is some of what BR said to John Chandos in 1961, taken from the LP, 
*Speaking Personally,* (Riverside 7014/7015):. We based our conclusion, 
that BR found Lenin ruthless, on the last paragraph below. 

I met Lenin in 19201when I was in Russia. I had an hour's talk with 
him tete a tete.The conversation was in English, and his English was 
quite good. 

I was less impressed with Lenin than I expected to be. He was of course 
a great man. He seemed to be a reincarnation of Cromwell, with exactly 
the same limitations that Cromwell had. Absolute orthodoxy. He thought 
a proposition could be proved by quoting a text in Nam And he was 
quite incapable of supposing that there could be anything in Marx that 
wasn't right. Thatstruck me as rather limited. 
I disliked his great readiness to stir up hatred. I put certain 

questions to him. One of them was: you profess to be establishing 
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socialism,but as far as the countryside is concerned, you seem to me 
to be establishing peasant proprietorship, which is a very different 
thing from agricultural socialism. He said,"0 dear me, no. We're not 
establishing peasant proprietorship. You see, there are poor peasants 
and rich peasants, and we stirred up the. poor peasants against the rich 
peasants, and they soon hanged them to the nearest tree, haIha!ha1" 
I didn't much like that. 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(16) 	Lester Denonn recollects 3 hours he spent with BR in 1943: 

At the suggestion of Professor Schilpp of Northwestern University, 
for whose Library of Living Philosophers I am preparing a bibliography 
of the works of Bertrand Russell, I have been in communication with 
Russell from time to time about the project. His recent series of 
lectures on Monday evenings in New York City gave me the opportunity 
of suggesting a meeting. His response was characteristically crisp: 
"Your letter reached me after some delay. I am afraid I probably 
couldn't manage dinner, but I could came to your office next Monday 
(Feb. 16,1942) between 3 and 3:30, and give as much time as might be 
necessary. If however your work makes that impossible, I will try to 
manage a later hour on a later Monday. Yours sincerely (signed) 
Bertrand Russell." 
The eventful Monday arrived but no Russell and finally at about 

quarter to four Mr. Russell was announced and in a few seconds was 
before me -- all to myself. I had seen him but twice before, on the 
lecture platform at Cornell in 1924 and in Brooklyn in 1938. It was 
the same Russell I had seen, but an older man, frailer looking than 
his height on the dais led one to believe, but vigorous and hearty 
nonetheless, with unforgettably. roguish, piercing blue eyes, that 
punctuated every remark, and the distinguished shock of white hair 
that crowns the familiar angular photographs. 

He apologized for being late, stating that he had miscalculated the 
time it would take to reach my office. He strode to the window to enjoy 
the view and pass a few pleasantries about the shipping -- or lack of 
it -- and then indicated that he was ready to get down to business. 
He wanted to see how far I had progressed with the bibliography. 

Before handing him my notebook, I remarked how thoroughly ashamed I 
was to sit down with him, since my Mother's maid had told me it was 
no honor to meet him. "Why that fellow ran a nudist camp in England, 
and what's more, they called him Barney, that's what they did." He 
shrugged his shoulders, realizing that the Barney was a lot of "Blarney," 
and merely commented that the newspapers -- or same of them -- had 
seen fit to print wholly unmitigated lies about him. 
He opened the looseleaf and turned to 1895, to a note on his article, 

"The Logic of Geometry," appearing in "Mind." "I remember that well," 
he said. "Except for an earlier review, that was the first time that 
my name appeared in print as an author, and you know how an aspiring 
author is impressed by his first appearance in print." 
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He then read carefully line after line, year after year, commenting 
not infrequently on entries he had forgotten and recalling other 
possible sources for items. He was throughout extremely helpful in 
making suggestions. 
Many of the books and articles struck forgotten chords that played 

first upon his eyes with merry twinkles and then tripped with droll 
laconic phrases into anecdotes sounded in rich English accent. 
"'Haldane on Infinity.' I remember that well. It was the custom for 

members of the Aristotelian Society to tear each other's papers apart 
unmercifully. Not knowing that the members had decided that it would be 
unbecoming to follow this practice with their president, a distinguished 
cabinet minister, I sat intently writing notes for refutation. When Haldane 
had finished,old Shadworth arose to move the vote of thanks but was too 
weak to continue. Imagine my consternation when they turned to me to 
make the motion. I did so,but rushed home with my notes to get the 
criticism off my chest. Hence the article." 
"'Proposed Roads to Freedom.' You know, that was called 'Roads to 

Freedom' in England,but my publishers thought it was safer to call it 
'Proposed Roads,' in America." 
"Cambridge articles? Oh, yes, I remember the controversy about one 

in which I tried to show that it was necessary to lie to become ordained 
in the Church of England. I caught one of the Professors of Church 
History in a glaring inconsistency on a point of church history" 
"Articles in the Britannica? Why, of course. The Britannica came out 

with an edition during the last war in which the article about me painted 
me as a horrible fellow. When after the war, they invited me to write 
on mathematical philosophy, I answered that I learned from their prior 
edition that I was scarcely a fit person to became a contributor. A long 
letter of apology followed promptly." 
"Weekly syndicated articles in the Hearst newspapers? You know,a writer 

has to make his living by his bad writing so that he can continue at 
what he thinks is his good writing." 
"'On Denoting' -- I thihk that was my best work. I have expressed the 

ideas better subsequently, but that represents the field -- on description -- 
in which I believe most will say is my most significant contribution." 
"You will notice that I always spell Leibniz without the 't'.If there 

had been German birth certificates in his day, they would have shown 
the 't', but since he wrote mainly in French, he himself indicated 
the name most frequently without it." 

"Jourdain's 'The Philosophy of Mr. B*rtr*and Rfts*1.1  That was a curious 
work containing many direct statements of mine. Jourdain, poor fellow, 
suffered from paralysis. I would go to see hilt frequently and bring 
him all sorts of mental gymnastics, such as,'irst, the idea slipped 
my mind and then it went clean out of my head. Where was the idea 
between the two events?' It seems that Jourdain took them all down 
and got them out in book form, adding same others that he picked up 
elsewhere." 

"Articles on ‘;hina? A missionary once told me that one of my articles 
criticizing the English government's treatment of the Chimese had saved 
the lives of merry Englishmen in the days when the anti—foreign difficulties 
were rife.The Chinese figured that if one Englishman could write that 
way, maybe all the English weren't so bad. But the English government 
didn't like the article very much anyway." 
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We had arranged a very interesting program early in our meeting. He 
wanted a little time out for an Englishman's regular afternoon tea while 
I signed my mail; then he would like about three quarters of an hour 
to review his lecture notes for the evening and then, in answer to a 
repeated invitation, "he probably could menage dinner," so long as he 
could get to his lecture a few minutes before the scheduled hour. 
At five he left and returned shortly after half past. One of the boys 

chanced to be in the reception roam when he returned. I introduced him 
to Russell and commented that he had heard him some years ago in a debate 
with John Cowper Powys. "Oh, I remember that debate. It was on marriage. 
I agreed with Powys on one point -- that marriage has something to do 
with the difference between men and women." 
I then took him on a short tour of the office, explaining what he had 

gathered from same of the telephone calls that had interrupted us, that 
the firm represented one of the large commercial banks of the city. 
"You know, no doubt, that I don't particularly like bankers," he said. 
He seemed a little perplexed at the fact that I should have shown such 
devotion to his works as evidenced by the large library of over sixty 
volumes that I have acquired and all the time I have spent on the 
bibliography, when my surroundings seemed so foreign to his social and 
political views. I acknowledged that I differed with him and added that, 
perhaps, my views were less remote tram his than those of some of my 
colleagues. He seemed amused at this response and satisfied to let the 
point drop -- for the time being. 
Before returning to my room, I offered hie a separate roam for his 

lecture review but he said that that would be unnecessary. His notes 
were in longhand. He read them silently and carefully, with his ever 
faithful pipe aglow."I can't think without it." Now and again he made 
a few changes. In order not to make him conscious of my presence, I 
sat preparing my contracts lecture for the next evening. He later 
PYplained that he always reviews his thoughts this way before a lecture 
and then is able to talk without reading from his notes, except now 
and then. Frequently he talks from a bare outline. 
When he had finished, we repaired to Ye Olde Chop House on Cedar. Street. 

He commented very favorably about the place."It reminds me of an inn 
in London. I was the only Englishman who ever went there. They made it 
for Americans." 

His running rapid-fire comment delighted me as it,  must have same of 
the guests at the intimately close tables, as his rich English voice 
was unmistakably arresting. 
"Will Durant? Charming fellow. Writes beautifully, but never has a 

fact correct -- not even my father's name." 
"Whitehead? I am sure that we differ from each other on many points, 

but we have refrained from printing our disagreements. Yet I remember 
one occasion when I lectured on solipsism at a meeting at which he was 
chairman. I said I could not subscribe to the doctrine as I could not 
believe that I had created all that existed in the world, especially 
not the many pages of Mr. Whitehead that I could not understand." 
He said that he had been in all of the United States on lecture tours 

except Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. This remark was prompted 
by my explanation of the reason why my family was presently in Florida. 
"I am very sorry to hear about the mastoid trouble your children have 
had. My two older children were also operated on for mastoids. I 
remember the night when one was taken to the hospital. I had to debate 
with a bishop. I don't like bishops, but I particularly didn't like 
this one. He argued that all human suffering was caused by sin. I 
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could scarcely understand how my little five-year-old boy could have 
sinned so much." 
"Talking about bishops -- you know my disintereeted view of the so-called 

Bertrand Russell case is that it was an outrage. Even if I had not been 
concerned in it, I would still think it was an outrage. They used to 
say a lot about Tennessee." His eyes twinkled. 
He asked me whether I differed Pram his philosophic position -- 

again intimating that my surroundings bespoke wide divergence from his 
political ideas. I said that I had just finished a book still in 
typescript in which I developed an epistemological idealism along with 
a metaphysical realism, which I presumed was opposed to his realism. 
"On the contrary," he idPif you are influenced by critics who mistake 
my views and place me with the realists, then you will think so, but 
if you will attend closely to my arguments, you will see that I haven't 
been an epistemological realist since 1905. My latest book should 
convince you of that." 
He explained that he was lecturing once a week at the Barnes Foundation 

on the history of thought frog Thaler to today. He is carefully planning 
these lectures in preparation for a lengthy work on the history of 
human thought in its social and cultural background. 
On the way to the lecture hall, he harked back to his perplexity at 

my choosing him for my philosophic labors in my philosphic hobby. I 
explained that insofar as hero worship was concerned, that I had a hero 
in the late Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes who, although not a systematic 
philosopher, stirred me deeply by the trend of his thinking. He stated 
that he could readily understand why an American lawyer interested in 
philosophy could feel that way about Holmes but that he was still curious 
about himself. I said I could not better express my views about him than 
I had done on previous occasions when I had said that I felt his to be 
the most catholic mind ("small 'c'," he interjected) that I knew through 
which I could view the currents of contemporary problems. 

By this time we had reached his destination. He made sure not to mix 
up the books we had alongside of us. I had Laird's "Theism and 
Cosmology", and the philosopher had -- a detective story. He got agilely 
out of the taxi,and as he swung around to enter the lecture hall,he turned 
back and said, "Be sure to tell your Mother's maid that I am neither so 
wicked, nor for that matter, so red as I am painted." ("Recollections 
of Three Hours with Bertrand Russell" originally appeared in "Correct 
English", Vol.44, No.1 -- December 1943.) 

Our thanks to DON JACKANICZ. 

BR MENTIONED 

(17) 	Studs Terkel. A review of Studs Terkel's newest book,"Talking to hyself," 

(Time Magazine, 4/18/77) mentions the wide variety of events and personalitie 

that Terkel has written about. 

"He was in Chicago when Dillinger was shot and in Selma in 1965. He has 
also elioite6: conversation from just about every notable from Bertrand 
Russell to Mahalia Jackson." 
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We will try to have the conversation he elicited from BR in our next 
issue. Our thanks to ALBERTO DONADIO. 

BR QUOTED 

(18) Two kinds of work.  George F. Will's article,"The Hell of Affluence" 
(Newsweek, 3/21/77) discusses Fred Hirsch's new book, "Social Limits To 
Growth". Its thesis is that when an affluent society has satisfied basic 
material needs, then people begin to want "positional" or prestige 
things such as a "choice" suburban home, an "exclusive" vacation spot", 
an "elite" education, a "superior" job 	which are necessarily in 
limited supply — and this is bound to produce discontent.The number 
of persons educationally equipped for "superior" jobs increases faster 
than the number of such jobs. Wills' final paragraph goes as follows: 

Today even more than in 1935, there is much truth in what Bertrand 
Russell then said facetiously: "Work is of two kinds: first, 
altering the position of matter at or near the earth's surface 
relatively to other such matters; second, telling other people to 
do so. The first is unpleasant and ill-paid; the second is pleasant 
and highly'paid. The second kind is capable of indefinite extension: 
there are not only those who give orders,but those who give advice 
as to what order should be given." 

ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(19) Will Durant, on the contemporary scene in philosophy: 

Professional philosophy still hides itself from the world, lost and 
secure in the labyrinths of logic, the mysteries of mathematics, or 
the meticulous, anesthetizing analysis of words. 

Bertrand Russell is the lusty exception to this norm; he soon broke 
out of the cave to face bravely what seem to me the real problems of 
philosophy: nature and mind, morals and character, liberty and order, 
violence and law, youth and age, love and marriage, beauty and ugliness, 
Communism and democracy, war and peace, religion and secularism, progress 
and decay, the lessons of history, the meaning of life and death. 

Thanks, again, to DON JACKANICZ. 
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LOCAL CHAPTERS 

Chicago area.Gary Slezak writes:"At our last meeting, we discussed BR's 
Alhe Problems of Philosophy' and continued our discussion from the previous 
meeting of Sidney Hook's article attacking Russell (NI12-62). The next 
meeting is scheduled for late May. We plan to show new films recently 
purchased for the Library." 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(21) Peter Cranford has been writing papers: "Russell and his Detractors" 
(5 pages); "Bertrand Russell's Conception of the Meaning of Life" 
(8 pages), which will be a chapter in Dr. Erika Wick's book (title 

* unknown). Both papers are available from the BRS Library(3802 N. Kenneth 
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641) 

(22) Albert Ellis'article,"Religious Beliefs in the United States Today," 
in "The Humanist" (March-April 1977) suggests reasons why "so many 
intelligent and well-educated people today fall back on devout dependency 
on supernatural forces, which their own parents and teachers had largely 
abandoned in the 1920e and 1930e." 
According to an item in the Indianapolis Star (4/20/77), Albert Ellis, 

"psychotherapist and author, will speak at the 28th Annual Meeting of the 
Mental Health Association in Marion County at 8 P.M., May 12th." (Thank 
you, CAROL MULL.) 

(22.5) 	Ed Hopkins has been teaching a course, "Self..help through Philosophy." 
See (12). 

(23) Corliss Lamont was named Humanist of the Year by the American Humanist 
Association. He gave the keynote address at the AHA's recent meeting in 
L.A., telling what he believed characterized a Humanist, and citing BR 
an example of someone who remained vital to the end because he never 
retired but kept himself involved. BRS members present were BOB DAVIS, 
CHARLES GREEN and BILL YOUNG. 

Justin Leiber has been appointed a visiting scientist at M.I.T. His book, 
"Noam Chomsky: A Philosophical Overview" (St. Martins Press, New York) will 
soon be followed by *Structuralism: Scepticism and Mind in the Psychologic,ai 
Sciences." He chaired last year's BRS session at the annual meeting of the 
American Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) andexpects to chair 
it again this year (in Washington, late December.) He is looking for a 
job teaching philosophy. 

(25) 	Betty De Loach Milham has 3 organ concerts scheduled for July: at Hartwick 
College, Oneonta, N.Y. July 3rd; at the Cathedral of St. John the Divines 
NYC, July 23rd; and one in Passaic, N.J. , date and place not known. (If 
interested in attending the Passaic conert, write Betty, 1474 Lyon Avenue 
S.E., Aicken, SC 29801.) In addition to giving conerts, she teaches piano, 

(24)  
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(26)  

organ and harpsichord, and has organised and been director of the Aiken 
Choral SOciety. 

Jack Pitt, BRS Secretary, is one of twelve participants attending a 2-month 
seminar this summer at The Johns Hopkins University. The seminar,"Pnilnsophy 
and the Social Sciences," will focus upon theories concerning the psychological 
basis of culture, and upon alternative explanations of institutions and 
institutional change. It is funded by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities with the intent of enabling scholars from different parts of 
the country to come together to engage in advanced study and research. 
The amount of the award is $2400. 

(27) Warren Allen Smith writes "Manhattan Scene", a 2-page sheet "for excerpting 
by West Indian newspapers." It consists of items from various pmblications 
and organisations, plus a generous helping of jokes. Here are samples from 
the issue of March 31, 1977: 

The truth behind the food crisis, claims the Environmental Fund, is that 
the 1974 UN meetings in Bucharest and Rome mistakenly assumed, first, 
that the hungry nations have the right to produce as many children as 
they please; and, second, others have the responsibility to feed them. 
Thus, the Fund (1302 18th St., NW, Washington,D.C. 20036) states that 
although countries have every right to increase their populations, they 
also have the accompanying responsibility to care for those people. It's 
not up to the U.S. or Australia or some other nation to care for the 
rest of the world, particularly when they do not realise that the real 
problem behind world hunger is "too many people." At same point, concludes 
the group,0we in the U.S. are going to find that we cannot provide 
for the world any more than we can police it." 

Groucho Marx, when asked what he thought of computer dating, said,"I'm 
in favor of it. But only if the two computers love each other." 

NEW HONORARY MEMBERS 

(28) We are delighted to report that we have two new honorary members: 

Katharine Russell Tait, daughter of Bertrand Russell and Dora Black 
Russell, is a founding member of the BRS and was its first Treasurer. 

John Russell, son of Bertrand Russell and Dora Black Russell, is now 
the EarlRussell, having inherited the title from his father. John 
writes," here are still many causes which could activate the mind of 
Bertrad'Bussell. The battle is not over. And so it is with particular 
delight that I welcome your invitation to me to join the Bertrand 
Russell Society as an Honorary Member." 
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NEW SRS 

(29) We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

George Carter/EPpicarnegie-Mellon University/Pittsburgh,PA 15213 
David Bruce Harley/98 Bertram Dr./ Dondas, Ont.,I9H 4T7/Canada 
Vance G. Ingalls,Jr./2237 Meson/ San Francisoc,CA 94133 
James nasal/24 Collingswood Road/ New City,NY 10956 
(Mr.) B.J.Lucae/4316 Dallas/ Houston, TX 77023 

Carl C. Neel/541 McBee Street/Malvern,AR 72104 
Jay Seckels/5234 S.E. ogden/Portland,OR 97206 
Larry E. sms01/4361 lake Drive/Robbinsdale,MN 55422 
William L. Webber/46.-C Dana Street/Cambridge, MA 02138 
Verna J. Wefald/Apt. 708/1673 Columbia Road,N.W./Washington,DC 20009 

Charles L. Weyand/17066 Los Modelos/Fountain Valley,CA 92708 

ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS 

(30) Corrections are underlined. A new address has no underlining. 

Truman E. Anderson,Jr./1200 Denver Club Bldg./Denver,CO 80202 
Dr. John Cook/Stevens Clinic Hospital/U.S. 52 South/Welch0WV 24801 
Alex Defy/2419 N. Prospect Rd.„#B/Peoria,IL 61603 
Alberto Donadio/AP55323/Medellin, Colombia 
Justin D. Leiber/20 C 128,M.I.T./77 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139 

Elizabeth De Loach Milham/1474 Lyon Avenue s,....jsz/Aiken,SC 29801 
Thomas Charles Taskonis/329 East 12th Street,Apt.'9/New York,NY 10003 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(31) Good book, good b 	We have bought a limited number of copies, at a 
bargain price, of ra Black Russell's The Tamarisk Tree,  list price 
9.95. We 	it at $4 plus 50# for postage. Dora -- BR's 2nd wife, 
and mother of our two new honorary members -- tells what it was like 
being married to BR and running the Beacon Hill School with (and without) 
him. Order The  Tamarisk Tree  from DON JACKANICZ, 3802 N.Kenneth Avenue, 
Chicago,IL 757641. 
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RECOMMENDED READING 

(32) 	"From Under The Rubble", Alexander Solzhenitsyn,editor (Little Brown 
1974) is a collection of essays, 2 of which are recommended by BOB DAVIS: 
"Socialism in our Past and Future" by Igor Shafarevich, and "Contemporary 
Socioeconomic Systems and their Future Prospects" by Mikhail Agursky. 
"26th dissidents, both hostile to socialism, both thought—provoking. 
Several other essays are, unfortunately, religious hogwash," says Bob. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

(33) 	Dora reviews Clark. The following review, by Dora Black Russell, of 
konald W. Clark's "The Life of Bertrand Russell" originally appeared in 
"Freethinker" (December 1975, Vol. 95,#12): 

In two respects at least Ronald W. Clark has undertaken an immense 
task -- to deal with the extent and complexity of Russell's life, as 
well as the vast amount of material, published and unpublished. He has 
the possibly unenviable advantage of being the first person allowed 
by the Russell Estate and McMaster University to make use for publication 
of the Russell Archives; he had also the correspondence between Russell 
and Lady Ottoline Morrell and ady Constance Malleson, both now no 
longer living. One must give him considerable credit for exhaustive work, 
which no one who has ever undertaken research should undervalue. 

But several considerations arise in dealing with archives. The volume 
of the material is overwhelming and indigestible in a short space of 
time; how much should be verbatim, how much paraphrased; most important 
of all, what should be selected for publication and what left out. As I 
indicated in my autobiography, Russell left his papers to two Trustees, 
Countess Edith Russell and Anton Felton, of the Russell Estate. They had 
the power to destroy or otherwise dispose of these papers. None of Russell's 
children have been told what has or has not been preserved of family 
correspondence.I do not know if any letters of mine to Russell exist; 
if so, I have been informed that, on Russell's orders, they are not to 
be published till five years after my death. All this is relevant only 
in the sense that a biographer is inevitably highly selective in the use 
of material and will be guided by his own opinions, values and tastes, 
as well as by the availability and sheer superabundance of documents ;1th 
which he has to deal. 
Perhaps I should say at once that I am one of those who dislike the 

modern passion for prying into every detail of people's private, more 
especially their sex, lives and the hoarding up of letters and papers 
for the purpose of sale and future "revelations".Many letters survive, 
of course, for sentimental reasons and may later be discovered. But others 
are both written and preserved by those concerned out of a sense of their 
own importance; these, to the disadvantage of humbler persons,survive 
to make and possibly distort history. I do not know to what extent learning 
more about a writer or statesman may damage the image one may have formed 
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of him. I do know that, when I read how the wife of John Donne gave birth 
to twelve children and died in childbirth, it tarnished somewhat for me 
the glory of his love poetry. 

But I want first to comment on Clark's handling of Russell the mathematician, 
philosopher, rationalist, political reformer and agitator. Clark gives 
chronologically the relevant information and extracts frqm letters, and 
as regards the achievement with Whitehead of "Principia "athematica", 
there is little that anyone not expert can say, except to note the agony 
and exhaustion the work entailed. But when it comes to other activities, 
Clark fails to get inside the spirit of Russell and the times through 
which he was living. Clark is either lacking in the necessary imagination 
and empathy, or else he is too right-wing in politics to do justice to 
Russell's campaigns. He is certainly, like one aspect of Russell himself, 
a class and cultural snob. We are frequently reminded that Bertie was 
"a Russell", so inspired by great traditions that his aristocratic bearing 
at the Nobel Prize ceremony in Stockholm was such as to "put the Royal 
Family at easel 

Exploration of religion with Ottoline has space, but the great battle 
for reason against authority, intolerance and superstition is scarcely 
mentioned. But this mattered greatly at the period when a mere handful 
of wHeretics"sin Cambridge, with C. K. Ogden were upholding the young 
in their unbelief amid an environment of cumpulsory chapel-going in the 
Colleges. Nor is credit given to Ogden, the rightful inventor of the 
impudent "Today and Tomorrow" series to which both Bertie and I contributed. 
I have been credited with"influencing"Bertie towards anti-religion. The 
truth is that both of us had to struggle free from a religious upbringing. 
And, in fact, one of Bertie's first suggestions to me on our return from 
6hina was that I should join the Rationalist Press Association and the 
Independent labour Party. We both attended dinners of the RPA, Bertie 
worked and wrote for them for half a century, and was their President 
from 1955 till the day of his death. He was on the Panel of Distinguished 
Members of the National Secular Society, to whom he gave a lecture in 
1927 on "Why I Am Not a Christian", which was later published by the NSS 
and the RPA. 
To the National Secular Society on the occasion of their Centenary as 

late as 1966 he wrote: "It is good news that the National Secular 
Society is publishing a centenary brochure, and I an glad to take this 
opportunity of congratulating the Society on a hundred years of successful 
work for liberal causes. Ninety-eight years ago my father was defeated in 
a Parliamentary election because he advocated birth control. Throughout 
the disgracefully scurrilous campaign his opponents alluded to him as 
Vice-Count Amberley. A Bishop accused hia of infanticide and his usual 
political friends fought shy of supporting him. Not only in this matter 
of birth control, but in all questions where sex plays a part, there has 
been, during the last hundred years, and especially during the last 
fifty, a profound change in which the National Secular Society has taken 
a valiant part. The Blasphemy Laws, though stilton the Statue Book, 
have become a dead letter. There still remains much to be done to secure 
a rational ethic,and we may look forward confidently to the continuation 
of the valuable work of the National Secular Society in this field. I 
wish all success to the Society." 
In 1964 this was his contribution to the NSS campaign for Secular 

Education:"The attempt to impose religious belief on children should 
be resisted. Religious doctrine is arbitrary and entirely the province 
of those who wish to maintain such views as they find adequate to their 
needs. It is entirely unacceptable, however, that doctrine should be 
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foisted upon the young as a matter of duty in the course of their 
education. I welcome the campaign against compulsory chapel and religious 
coercion in our schools." 
As we all know, from present controversy, none of these causes can be 

called a dead letter. And Bertie Russell stands out in his time, as great 
as Voltaire in his, as a tireless fighter of great integrity who was a 
support and inspiration to multitudes among the confused and troubled, 
to whom he brought relief and clarity of thought. 

On philosophy Clark rightly gives space to the harrying of Russell 
by Wittgenstein. As I have never been a Wittgenstein fan I can only 
feel sympathy with Russell, when, in the midst of writing the results 
of very hard-won thought, he was assailed by attacks on his personal 
character and by theories that seemed to destroy the very foundation 
of his work. As to this now I cannot judge, but at that date, since I 
was studying philosophy and eighteenths.century thought myself, I enjoyed 
Bertiele application of the atomic and analytic method to matter and 
mind, and I recall sharing his puckish delight that Einstein hadoupeet 
MY Newtonian cosmology." 
The story of Russell's pacifism from 1915 onwards is usefully told 

in detail from Russell's angle. This was the time in Russell's life when 
he was most emotionally alive, and was able, in great meetings, to 
reach out and feel himself at one with the mass of ordinary people. But 
it does not convey just what Russell meant to us young men and women, 
a man who stood up alone for the sake of life conscience, the hope of 
a better world. We would have followed him a4Where. 
By the same token, Clark's estimate of the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-

armament (CND) and the Committee of 100 is totally inadequate. Those 
of us who had been young beside Russell in 1916 now found again the 
champion we needed. At its outset, CND was an uprising of intellectuals, 
who were among the few who really understood the meaning of nuclear 
weapons. It did not come from the mass of the people. But, as information 
spread, it became a great movement of morality, humanity and compassion. 
It was pre-eminently a movement for which the combination of qualities 
that Russell possessed were required. That work,the manifesto with 
Einstein, and forming the Pugwash group of scientists, had an effect on 
world opinion which will never be forgotten if our history survives. 
Searching my own beliefs I find that there is no cause which Russell 

led or supported -- apart from several aspects of his hostility to 
Russia -- with which I have not been in whole-hearted agreement. Strange 
as it may seem to this more cynical age, there were same things which 
"usseil and my generation really believed and knew we had to fight for. 
Nor should it be forgotten that many benefit today from some, at least, 
of our victories. There have been great changes in the marriage laws, 
in the relations of men and women, and in the theory and practice of 
education. Some of us innovators and pioneers indeed have lived to see 
our ideals distorted and misused; "free love", for instance, is not the 
same thing as "having sax", nor is much of the education today styled 
"progressive" in accord with what Russell and I intended. 

About our school Clark has pieced together information from various 
sources. His use of hearsay, innuendo and anonymous malicious gossip is, 
in a serious book on such a subject, inexcusable and near libel.Seduci4 
members of the staff was not, as implied, Bertie's habit. Remarks to 
the staff about women alleged to have been made by Bertie, are quoted 
from sources not given and an anonymous teacher claims to have been 
sexually approached. Such statements, which may even be deliberate 
falsehoods by those who made them, should not have been reported by a 
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scrupulous biographer. The one case, to which the quotation from my 
divorce refers, is fully told in my book and arose in our own 
home before the school started, as did any subsequent incidents of the 
kind. We kept our private lives apart from the school. It is also untrue 
that Griffin Barry ever came to stay at the school until after Bertie 
had left it and me for good. As regards the staff, they did have reasonable 
liberty for their own lives; a bungalow classroom some distance from 
the main school house could be used now and then to give a party to 
their friends. Two marriages took place among the staff, who were, in 
the main, loyal and excellent teachers. My daughter Kate has written 
that she learned more at our school than at any other time of her life. 

Clark gives the impression that we taught the children about intercourse 
and sex fully in biological terms. In fact we did not; our sex teaching by 
present standards was old-fashioned. We were not dealing with adolescents; 
we answered questions, did not discourage or discuss masturbation; our 
aim was to let the children feel that there was nothing unclean or 
improper about their bodies. (I am, in fact, dubious about the way sex 
teaching is done nowadays.) 

Even where he quotes from published statements by Bertie or me, Clark 
gives a false impression. We were not in entire agreement; I did not 
teach socialism in the school; its basis was democracy instead of 
authoritarianism, and co-operation instead of competition. At that time 
it seemed as if our social system were moving in such a direction, which, 
regrettably, cannot be said now. 

Clark quotes from an article which I wrote about the school fairly 
recently in the journal,"Anarchy," as if the views it contained were from 
Bertie and me. In fact I stated clearly at the beginning of the article 
that this account related only to the time after Bertie had left. The 
fully democratic Council, with domestic staff and gardeners, was my 
innovation, as was the teaching of history from the beginning of the 
world, associated with biological and archaeological objects found by 
the children. But Clark rightly assesses that Bertie found the financial 
drain of the school unbearable and that, while he took pleasure in 
elaborating theories of education, he lacked the patience and community 
spirit to put them into practice. 

Where his sources are other writings by me, Clark, either by carelessness 
or selective omission, again gives false impressions. I was attacked in 
America in 1228 for my book,"Hypatia," which contained views about sex, 
net for the "Aight to be Happy," which did not. My autobiography, recently 
published, and which he has obviously read, contains incidents in which 
I participated. He states that the idea for the book," Prospects of 
Industrial Civilisation," came to Bertie on the ship for China, but not 
that it arose entirely from theories about the nature and effect of 
industrialism which, as I explained, I put to Bertie in the midst of 
the Red Sea, theories which he called highly original and are elaborated 
in my own book. 

I also telX the full story of the onset of Bertiels illness in China 
and how two 'hinese chauffeurs and I played our part in helping to save 
his life, by getting him back from the Western hills, and demanding the 
opening of the gates of Peking. Clark dismisses this as a car with a 
puncture on the way back from Bauding, the place where previously he 
had caught the chill which later developed. The photo of Bertie facing 
pp. 3206321 is one I took of him on the wall of Peking not the Great 
Wall; the other showing him on a veranda, taken by Mr. Chao, is of ou. 
own Chinese house, not the University, and there is a shot of me, back 
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view, also photographing him. When it comes to my marriage tR Bertie, 
Clark gets the registry office wrong; it was Battersea, not 'helsea. 
Nor was there any celebration or speech by Frank Russell, other than 
his characteristic remark that the Registrar had tried to marry him 
to Eileen Power, the other witness, before we arrived. My son John 
was born at 31 ydney Street, Chelsea, and not in hospital. These 
things are all related accurately in my autobiography. 

Clark seems deliberately to play down the wives in this story, 
possibly because three of them are still alive. But I think there are 
other reasons. The temptation to make use of the rich harvest of 
the Ottoline and Colette letters was very great; one or two that are 
included contain important information, but it might have been preferable 
to keep most of them for the two books of correspondence which will 
undoubtedly be published. Ferreting out every detail of the sex life 
of eminent persons is the passport to a large sale and evokes the greatest 
attention Pram reviewers. Why does not Women's Lib protest against the 
spate of male chauvinist sex which has, for weeks, been flooding our 
Sunday press? First, we had Augustus 	n, now we have to have Russell 
and Shaw. Unavoidably I have to deal with Bertie's attitude to women. 

In the tradition of Englishmen he was brought up,  to know nothing 
about them, except to place them in two categories; wives for child.. 
bearing and domestic chores, the rest for romantic liaisons,or the purely 
physical satisfaction of the sexual appetite. To Alys, the very young 
Bertie was an insufferable little prig and snob, correcting her grammar 
and manners, informing her that she was "fat" and unintelligent. For 
years, depriving her of "conjugal rights," he did not seek a divorce. 
It must be remembered that, at that date, divorce broke professional 
careers and husbands assumed that wives could do without sex. (James 
Barrie never consummated his marriage and was hurt and astonished after 
many years of pretence, when his wife wanted to leave him.) I note that 
at one point, Alys, possibly in desperation, asked Bertie if he could 
"acknowledge" a child if she had one. In her Quaker way she believed in 
free love and also in women's rights. 
Fortunately Ottoline took him in hand, arousing in him aesthetic values 

which he lacked, bringing also the warmth of a real companionship with 
a woman. His latters to her reveal a part estimate of himself:"I have a 
perfectly cold intellect which insists upon its rights and rejects nothing. 
It will sometimes hurt you, sometimes seam cynical, sometimes heartless 
...you won't much like it. But it belongs with my work -- I have deliberately 
cultivated it and it is really the main thing that I have put discipline 
into...the sudden absolute cessation of feeling when I think I must be 
trying at first. And nothing is sacred to it -- it looks at everything 
quite impartia137..."(p.339) 
Ottoline respondedOlt was exhausting but delightfUl for me to have 

my mind kept in strict order...I often... wanted to hide under shady 
sentimental willow trees but this was never allowed." Indeed Bertie's 
gift to her and to me, as to any intelligent woman or man whom he valued, 
was to inspire that poise and self-confidence which spring from 
discovering one's inherent talent. Thus he evoked in Ottoline the Oapaoity 
to queen it later among her Garsington intellectual coterie. 

Ottoline notes in her diary that concern for the nation, due to their 
aristocratic lineage, was' a further bond between them. One entry goes to 
the heart of Bertie's tragedy:"He is so lonely and tortured by his brain 
incessantly working, and he cannot be sympathetic to the things that vo 
much affect me. His body and mind seem, to have a huge gap betweer aim 
... his inteiiect is so Immense but en l'air, not en rapport with ti 
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things of this sensual life. No visionary power or imagination in that 
direction or what there is is very arctic and bare." 

The pursuit of intellectual excellence at no matter what cost, and 
the dominance of the scientific mind, sharpened for the uncompromising 
pursuit of truth, had, at times, brought both Russell and Whitehead to 
the verge of madness. Men were intoxicated by their exciting discoveries 
in physics, and, so exacting was the work in this field and in mathematics, 
that even at an early age men's brains became too old to cope with it. 
I have also written of this remoteness of Bertie's intellect, seeing 
in it not only the danger of individual isolation, but the perild of an 
entire society dominated by the schizophrenia of a scientific elite. 
When he comes to Bertie's dilemma about Colette and myself, Clark 

sets the scene like a Barbara Cartland novel that I recently read. A 
nobleman of ancient lineage, deciding that the time has come to beget 
an heir, begins to extricate himself from his aristocratic mistresses 
and seek a likely candidate among young debutantes. The eligibility 
of the selected young womanIsaid to be gentle -- and even intelligent 
is discussed by the titled ladies. She may be taken on trial, but should 
she, after journeying to China, presently fail to deliver the goods, 
she may be discarded in favor of previous loves, irrespective of her 
sacrifice of her own promising career. Reading this, I can only say 
(like Bergson when Bernard Shaw insisted on expounding his philosophy 
for him) "0 no, it was not quite zat." Clark is well aware that the 
pursuit of truth did not apply in Bertie's pursuit of ladies, hence he 
might have guessed that the impression given by the letters he cites, 
is not the whole story. 

I was, of course, ignorant of the depth of his relations with Colette. 
Their love began when, through the war, Bertie was most alive emotionally 
and nearest to the way ordinary human beings feel. Clearly there is 
reason to see in this the love of his life, and that they should have 
married then. But the question to ask is why did Colette, professing 
eternal love, not wish to go with Bertie to Russia and China? Why did 
he hide the fact that I was to be with him? Colette faced the same 
choice as I -- to'live day by day beside a man of austere intellect and 
have children; or the glamour and color of the theatre, and the dramatic 
expression of her own personality. Bertie once wrote that he liked to 
live like the great characters in Shakespeare or Grand Opera; so perhaps, 
did she. Both were a bit theatrical; and passionate meetings and partings 
did not involve any lasting commitment. 
The reticence of Bertie's letters about my lone disappearance into 

Russia covers not so much indifference, as our bitter quarrel before he 
went. Faced with my anger because he broke his promise to "start our life" 
by going there together, he had -- always admiring an adventurous spirit 
-- more or less dared me to go alone. Alarmed at the result, he was not 
as Clark says, inactive. But there was little he could do. He wrote 
desperate letters to the British Consul in Reval and urged Arthur Watts 
to find me and get me out. In the event, I presently returned from China, 
having helped to save the life of the father and delivered the goods in 
the shape of his son -- possibly to the misfortune of all four of us. 

I did not aspire, as Colette suggested, to become the Empress of all 
the Russells. Experiencing three generations of them, I found, as she 
did, that the relation is quite otherwise. Bertie often mentions his on 
lustfulness. I doubt if he ever experienced the full sexual thrust or 
the male. It was inhibited in him by his cold loveless aristocratil, 
upbringing, and by his own intense devotion to his intellect. He was a 
frightened small boy, a will-o'-the-wisp, a lonely man out in thc. cold 
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without the constant physical and emotional warmth of a woman beside 
him. 
Since Clark stresses sex issues, women cannot easily evade them. 

Should romantic love prevail over a trail of mental breakdowns, broken 
marriages and careers? What do we mean by love, anyway? We seem 
obsessed by sex; our sex codes are in confusion. Do we now -- so it 
seems ..... evaluate men as sex objects in the way that men have 
traditionally evaluated women? 

Do women propose to emulate and themselves live by the masculine 
sex code? Have they not something better to contribute from the inspiration 
of their own psyche both to human life and human society? Are not the 
lack of love, the growth of self-seeking in our society traceable to 
the very same causes that bedevilled Bertiels own ideals in his personal 
life and beyond? These were the sort of problems with which those of us 
struggling for sexual liberty and understanding were dealing and which 
are smirched by Clark's prurience. 
Ronald W. Clark no doubt thinks that he has told the complete story 

withour fear or favour. In fact the whole tone of this book denigrates 
Bertie vis-a-vis the Establishment. Amid all the detail about ancient 
lineage and the rest, one element is missing -- the spark of genius. 
Bertie had insight and vision which I am glad that my life allowed me 
to come in contact with and to share. Was he ever really wrong about 
human choices and human destiny? What choice is the world making even 
now? 

THE BRS LIBRARY 

(34) 	Report of the Library Committee (Don Jackanicz, Chairperson): 

Not having attended the 1977 annual meeting, I am indebted 
to Lee Eisler for having presented the Library Committee report 
in Los Angeles. According to the minutes of that meeting, "in 
discussion it was remarked that most of Russell's books are 
available without too much effort either from Libraries or book-
stores. It was voiced that the Library might best concentrate 
on films, tapes, and records." I fully agree with the former 
observation but only partially with the latter suggestion. 

The Books in Print catalogue provides a lengthy list of 
Russell's works while most community and academic libraries do 
offer some variety of printed material by and about Russell. 
For this we can be grateful, but it should be remembered that 
some members may not be in a position to purchase personal 
copies or can not readily consult well-stocked collections of 
Russelliana. It is in the interest of these members that many 
of the Library's items should be considered. In addition, a 
number of the Library'S books and articles, because of their 
uncommonness or rarity, are such as to attract potentially every 
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members. We have seen that few members have made use of the 
Library. Yet it is encouraging to know that a growing assort-
ment of printed material is available upon request by any member. 
I am confident that those members in need will contact the Li-
brary. 

That the Library should obtain films and recordings of 
Russell is a proposal I have supported from the beginning. I 
do not believe making such non-printed materials available should 
be the Library's sole or even principal activity. But it has 
been established that Russell films and recordings are useful 
and popular at B. R. S. functions. The Library now possesses 
two films and a third is being ordered. At the-.Los Angeles 
meeting a Treasury appropriation of $250.00 was made for the 
purchase of a BBC/Time-Life film titled Bertrand Russell. I am 
pleased to report the possibility of obtaining this film at a 
discount. If this can be done, the remainder of the Treasury 
appropriation might be applied toward acquiring another film. 
While none are presently in the Library, tapes and records would 
likely become as popular as films, and their contribution, like 
all gifts from members, is to be welcomed. 

By the distribution time of Newsletter 15 we should have 
received our third film. As of April 1, 1977, however, the 
Library has accumulated fifty items through the contributions 
of B. R. S. members and others. All of these contributors are 
to be applauded, and the membership is reminded that their 
requests will be gladly received and promptly filled. 

ODDITIES 

Bedford anecdote. The following comes from Interesting Anecdotes, 
Memoirs, Allegories, Essays, and Poetical Fragments: tending to amuse 
the Fancy, and inculcate Morality. By Mr. Addison, 1797: 

The late Duke's great-grandmother, wife to the fifth Earl of Bedford, 
and mother of the excellent Lord Russel, died before her husband was 
advanced to the Dukedom. The manner of her death was remarkable: - She 
was very accomplished in mind as well as person, though she was the 
daughter of Robert Carr, Earl of Somerset, by the dissolute Countess 
of Essex. But the guilt of her parents, and the murder of Sir Thomas 
Overbury, had been industriously concealed from her; so that all she 
knew was their conjugal infelicity, and their living latterly in the 
same house without ever meeting. Coming one day into her Lord's study, 
her mind oppressed and weakened by the death of Lord Russel, the Earl 
being suddenly called away, her eye, it is supposed, was suddenly caught 
by a thin folio, which was lettered„Trial of the Earl and Countess of 
Somerset. She took it down,and, turning over the leaves, was struck to 
the heart by the guilt and conviction of her parents. She fell back, 
and was found by her husband dead in that posture, with the book lying 
open before her. 

(Thanks, Bob Davis and Peter Houchin.) 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

(36) Nam contributed by members (in addition to dues) during the first 3 
years of BRS existence (1974-1976) has provided 64% of BRS income, and 
is essential if the BRS is to prosper and develop its possibilities. 
We thank the following members for their recent contributions to the 

BRS Treasury: TRUMAN ANDERSON,JR., JUSTIN COLEMAN, PETER CRANFORD, 
FRANCES DIKETT„ DON JACKANICZ, TERRY & JUDITH =CONE. 

BRS BUSINESS 

(37) Time to nominate Directors. As you recall, the BRS has 15 Directors; 
5 are elected each year, for a 3-year term (NL10-7,39). 

Any member may nominate• a candidate for Director. The names of the 
candidates will appear on a ballot in the next issue (NL15). 
If you wish to nominate someone, send your candidate's name and a brief 

statement of qualifications, to the Elections Committee, c/o Bob Davis 
(7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, CA 90068.) 

The 5 Directors whose terms expire on 1/1/78 are ED HOPKINS, DON 
JACKANICZ, JIM NC WO, JACK PITT and KATE TAIT. Directors are not 
limited to a single term; they may be re-elected. 

(38) Classified information.The  membership list,that we distributed to 
members with NL13, is for members' personal use only. Its purpose is 
to facilitate ccamunication among members. It is not to be sold or given 
to other publications or organizations without the written permission 
of the BRS President. 

ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(39) Denver Freethinkers' Society has issued another 4-page "Directory of U.S. 
Freethought Groups and Publications -- 1977". Their address: PO Box 1621, 
Engelwood, CO 80150. The BRS's name and address is listed, with the letter 
"U" alongside, meaning "unknown". This means they don't know anything about 
us. The Directory states,"The information here presented was obtained from 
the groups themselves." This is misleading, since it implies that the BRS 
supplied the information in response to a request, and knew it was going 
to be listed in the Directory, none of which is so. On the other hand, one could say that the information presented did come from the BRS, 
since it probably came from our classified ads. The Directory also states: "No implication is intended that the groups and publications herein 
assembled are in mutual accord with any philsophies, viewpoints or 
policies, except as specifically stated." 
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P.S. 

(40) Carol Mull is teaching,at Clark Junior College of Business, a class in 
Business Law, and a class and lab in Electronic Accounting Machines and 
Mini-Computers. Next quarter she will also have a class in Art Appreciation. 
Many students are veterans, handicapped or underprivileged, and Carol's 
aim is to help make them more employable. Next Fall, she will do her usual 
6 lectures on Symbolism, at Indiana Central College. Busy gal! 

(41) Maiden speech.Next issue we expect to run John Russell's maiden speech, of 
July 21, 1976, in the House of Lords. It deals with the industrial 
nations' obligation, as he sees it, to help feed the 3rd World. 

(42) Introductory (1). Debate on religion cancelled (2). Item cancelled (3). 
Chairman Peter Cranford reports (4). President Bob Davis reports (5). 
Vice-President Gary Slezak reports (6). Treasurer Steve Reinhardt 
reports, first quarter '77 (7).Committee Reports: Martin Garstens,Applied 
Philosophy (8); Lee Eisler, Information Committee (9) and Membership 
Committee (10); Ed Hopkins, Philosophers' Committee (11,12). New 
philosophy periodical (13)."The Faith of a Humanist" (14). Lester Denonn 
recollects (16). Studs Terkel (17). Two kinds of work (18). Will Durant 
on BR (19). 6hicago area chapter (20). News about members: Cranford (21), 
Ellis (22),Lamont (23), Leiber (24), Milham (25), Mull (40), Pitt (26), 
Warren Smith (27). Two new honorary members (28). New members (29). 
Address changes (30). Good book buy (31). Recommended reading (32). 
Dora reviews Clark (33) BRS Library report (34). Bedford anecdote (35). 
Contributions (36). Nominating Directors (37). Membership list is 
confidential (38).Freethought Directory (39).Maiden speech (41). 
Index (42). 
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(1)  Medvedev to speak(5). Mortimer Adler includes BR (10). Brother Frank on 
Bertie (11). The Terkel interview (12,44). Graham Whettam on his symphony (14, 
46). 62 dissertations (16). Spokesman books for sale (27). More BR films 
acquired (33). Time to vote (40,49). Volunteer needed (41). The index is 
at the end (48). An asterisk in the left column indicates a request or 
an offer to lend. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

(2) Chairman Peter G. Cranford reports: 

The position of Board Chairman remains a nominal one. It 
is likely best to let it define itself ostensively over a period 
of time. Its eventual position will no doubt be to note the 
overview and guide policy. 

As things have developed with us since the founding, the 
best work of the society is done by individuals with the 
following characteristics: 

1. Russell has had a big impact on their lives and they 
are knowledgeable about him. 

2. They have a high degree of altruism. 
3. Their work demonstrates a high degree of competency. 
4. They all think and write well. 
5. They work effectively as "one-man committees". 
6. They are all volunteers. 

To strengthen the society, I think that the governing board 
should be composed primarily of members who have the above 
qualities. Board members who are not able to actively work in 
spreading ideas but have unique contributions to make should 
be in special categories -- honorary, sponsors, etc. Potentially 
strong board members are difficult to spot in advance. I expect 
they will surface on their own -- first by volunteering and 
second by performance. The number of working board members probably 
should be increased. 

Since our purpose is to spread Russell's ideas, they should 
be spread at first to our own members -- who often are looking 
to the working members for leadership. For this, we need three 
pamphlets: "What We Believe", "What Russell Can Do For You", and 
"What You Can Do For The Bertrand Russell Society". We need to 
educate our own members if the only thing we do is to provide 
them with various reading lists. It occurred to me that the 
simplest thing an indiVidual or group could do is to purchase 
a Russell film of their own and show it widely in their commu- 

*BRS Newsletter (Lee Eisler, Editor):RD 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa. 18036 
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nity. I did a similar thing during the war in educating groups 
as to certain threats posed by yellow fever. I reached very 
large numbers of people with minimum effort on their part and 
mine. A Russell film followed by a question and answer period 
would be just as effective. 

I am planning to do some rather direct spreading of ideas 
this year by purchasing the Russell film on happiness and showing 
it on request to those interested. A contribution might be solicited. 

Although we attract some by our slogan, "The good life is 
inspired by love and guided by knowledge", another motivator 
is more effective. Russell was ultimately concerned with the 
survival of humanity. There is no greater motivator than sur-
vival. This incidentally is what makes the churches tick. They 
offer survival after death. This is an offer difficult to 
refuse but we can match it with survival before death plus 
"survival" after death of the kind advocated by Russell. 

Another thing that members can do when they write or 
give talks is to use the ideas of Russell where they seem 
appropriate. I have done this both with small groups and 
on a national scale. Persistent legitimate name and idea 
dropping will in time grow in an exponential manner providing 
the ideas are sound. There is no one to do this but us. 
Incidentally, wherever I have mentioned "compossibility" to the 
very intelligent it has created a great deal of interest. This 
sort of propagandizing is done very well by the Seventh Day 
Adventists. I think that we will find that many church methods 
have utility for us. 

I think we need a "one-man committee" to get us started in 
a small way in the publishing business. The Rationalist 
Press, Albert Ellis, church groups, etc. do this with profit. 
I think that Bob Davis suggested sometime ago that small books 
a la Haldeman-Julius might be the way to begin. 

A serious weakness in the organization is that we have not 
yet begun to establish an applied philosophy. Everything consi-
dered, I cannot think of a greater applied philosopher than 
Bertrand Russell. A rather lengthy manifesto for this non-
existent discipline could easily be put together from his 
writings and his activity. 

The society can become very influential if it is able to 
do the following: 

The society must develop a strong compossible situation 
with its own members. It must be profitable for each member 
to belong to the society and it must be profitable for us to 
have them as members. I do not think that the organization 
should be faulted so far for not having done this better. 
We have been too weak to do anything but grow. All that we 
have been able to offer members is some satisfaction of their 
herd instincts -- i.e., to belong to a group that is interested 
in an altruism of the sort demonstrated by Russell. We also 
have been sought out by those lost in the philosophical jungle 
who are looking for a rational meaning in life. 

The society will grow in a limitless fashion if it learns 
how to make money. This is an absolute necessity. I think 
therefore that as soon as possible the newsletter must be made 
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to pay for itself and that all funds given away should be given 
on an indefinite loan/contribution basis. All that this would 

mean is that all applying for a travel grant would make a 
committment to repay the money when they can comfortably do 
so. They could have the choice of repaying it as a minimal 
interest loan or as a tax deductible contribution to the 
society. This would not be a legal obligation. It would 
simply be an unenforceable moral obligation. This should 
work two ways. Hembers, particularly students, who are 
having extreme hardship (and we have some) should be assisted 
with dues, etc. out of a fund set up for this purpose. 

In making money, we should capitalize on methods that 
have proven successful. Albert Ellis has generously spelled 
this out for us. He is a splendid promoter -- the best I 
know in psychology. If he lives to be 97, his total literary 
and financial output will rival Russell's -- if it doesn't 
already. If he ever retires we should draft him as finance 
chairman. 

Since so much depends on finances, the time has come to 
get a 000d money raiser. The job can be made compossible 
simply by paying someone to do it. But we don't have the 
moneys In the early days of television there was a similar 
problem. There were no programs because there were no tele-
vision sets to receive them. There were no TV sets because 
there were no programs. However, as with TV, we can do it 
if we simply make a start...as we have done with the film 
library. 

We have concerned ourselves with awards for others. 
I think that it would be wiser to give awards to each other. 
The only payment the society can make for meritorious work Is 
by recognition. As a starter, I propose that the board give 
annual rewards for various forms of achievement. This increases 
compossibility. 

(3) President Bob Davis reports: 

Instead of presenting a formal President's Report in this issue, we note 
that the following items were initiated by Bob: Whettam's Symphony (14,46), 
new honorary member (24),Spokesman Books (27), Lamont speech (22,43), 
Earl Russell's maiden speech (23,45). 

(4) Treasurer Steve Reinhardt reports: 

Balance on hand (3/31/77) 	 1850.82 

Income: 18 new members 	 164.73 
30 renewals 	  67. 

Total dues 532. 
Contributions 	 891.00 

1-05,766. 	 1423.66 
3274.48 
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Carried forward 	 3274.48 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	 932.30 

"Russell" subscriptions 	213.50 
Toward film purchase 	 2 0.00 

	

1 95. 	1222i2g. 
Balance on hand (6/30/77) 	 1'878.68 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

Science Committee (Joe Neilands, Chairperson): 

The Committee has invited Dr. Zhores A. Medvedev to lecture at Berkeley, 
and he has accepted. Tentative date: November 22. Subject: Environmental 
problems in the USSR. In his letter of acceptance, Dr. Medvedev writes: 
"I have studied very seriously the aspects of radioactive contaminations 
of environment in the USSR." 

"I'm interested in having the BRS Science Committee approach professional 
science societies on the matter of setting up a world-wide short-wave 
transmission network for communication of both research results and 
social concerns among scientists. I have floated the idea around a 
little and it's not entirely crazy," says Joe. 

Information Committee (Lee Eisler, Chairperson): 

The BRS is testing ads in ATLAS and in HUMAN BEHAVIOR. We'll report the 
results in a future Newsletter. 

BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

"The Faith of a Humanistqcontinued).Last issue we printed this essay (NL14-14), 
with BOB DAVIS's comment that it had not been printed in any book he knew of. 
Well, KEN BLACKWELL and HARRY RUJA are preparing a complete bibliography of 
BR's writings, and Ken sent us the record telling how this essay originated 
and where it has been published. It is interesting not only in itself, but 
as a foretaste of what the Blackwell & Ruja complete bibliography will be 
like. Here it is: 
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The faith of a rationalist. Listener, Lon., 37 (29 May 1947), 826, 828. 

Broadcast 20 May 1947 in a series of talks on "What I believe". Reprinted 
t 

without title in A.D. Ritchie et al., What I Believe (London: Porcupine Press, 

1948); as The Faith of a Rationalist / No Supernatural Reasons Are Needed  

to Make Men Kind (Girard, Kan.: Haldeman-Julius, B-638, 1947), pp.3-5; 

The Faith of a Rationalist (London: Watts, n.d., 12pp. [idem., London: 

Published for the Rationalist Press Association Ltd by Barrie & Rockcliff, 

n.d., 12pp.]); with Russell approving the change, aS'The Faith'of a  

Humanist (Toronto: The Humanist Guild of the University of Toronto, [1960], 

8pp.); The Faith of a Humanist (Yellow Springs, Ohio: American Humanist 

Association, n.d., AHA Publication No. 205-[Leaflet Series], 12pp.); as 

"The faith of a humanist", Humanist Anthology, ed. Margaret Knight (London: 

Barrie & Rockcliff, 1961); Atheism  (A 	). MS is titled "What I Believe"; 

TS. BBC script. 

(9) It is JOHN TOBIN who brought "The Faith of a Humanist" to our attention 
originally. He had sent it to BOB DAVIS, who sent it to us. John tells 
why he thinks the BRS should publish it in pamphlet form: 

I consider it an explicit, simple and succinct statement describing a 
humanistic orientation towards life, without being "philosophical". 
I have given copies of it to many people. 
Kai Neilson in his article,"The Resurgence of Fundamentalism" (The 

Humanist, May/June 1977),says,"There is a gap -- indeed a widening 
gap -- between intellectuals and plain folks, and it is perhaps nowhere 
more evident than in their reaction to religion." 

I agree, and consider "The Faith of a Humanist" to be just the kind 
of thing that is needed. It is something that "plain folks" can understand. 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

(10) 	Mortimer Adler, a man known to be very choosy about books -- he chose the 
books in the collection,"Great Books of the Western World" -- has been 
doing same more choosing. This time he concentrates on books of the 
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20th Century, and has chosen 95 of "lasting significance." 3 of them are 
by BR:"Introduction to Mathematical Philosophy","The Problems of Philosophy", 
and "Proposed Roads to Freedom". 
For the full story, including the list of the 95 "best books", as it 

* appeared in the Chicago Tribune, May 22, 1977,write the BRS Library, c/o 
Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641. (Thanks, DON.) 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(11) 	A brotherly view, as reported by DON JACKANICZ: 

During my trip to the Russell Archives in June, 1977 
I had a rare chance to skim through (not enough time to 
have read) My Life and Adventures, the autobiography of 
Bertrand's brother, Frank. This book of over 300 pages, 
surprisingly at least to me, mentions Bertrand Russell only 
a few time and chiefly so concerning his very early years. 
Frank Russell's life was a full one in its own way, yet 
the lack of more substantial material concerning his brother 
raises a few questions. Should anyone know more about the 
relations between the two brothers which might help to ex-
plain this minimal treatment, would he or she please let 
me know? 

The following excerpts from MLAA give an impression of 
Frank Russell's style while confirming information we have 
received from other sources: 

My brother on the other hand is a Russell in ap-
pearance, physique, artistic qualities, but cer-
tainly not ineffective, although perhaps with a 
touch of the Russell instability. J. 
We always had German nurses and governesses, and 
in those days I knew German as well as English. 
My brother knew German before he knew English. 

E. 112 
At Pembroke Lodge Bertie, whom they caught 
younger [than I] and who was more amenable, did 
enjoy the full benefits of a home education in 
the atmosphere of love, with the result that till 
he went to Cambridge he was an unendurable little 
prig. E. 3J 

Aug 9 (1883) I gave Bertie his first lesson 
in Euclid this afternoon--he is sure to prove a 
credit to his teacher. He did very well indeed, 
and we got half through the Definitions. 
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Sept 7 [1883 Bertie successfully 
the Pons Asinorum this evening, and in 
it very well. Ehis and the preceding 
are from F. R.'s journal; p. 101D 

mastered 
fact did 
paragraph 

(12) 	Studs Terkel talked with BR in a 1972 radio interview. We reproduce it 
on Page 27 from Terkel's latest book,"Talking to Myself" (Pantheon Books, 
1977),Pp.64-68. 

( 13 ) 
	

Burke's Peerage, London, 1967, contains the following: 

RUSSELL. 

The 3rd Earl Russell (Bertrand A rthur William Russell, 
0.M.), 01 h ingston Russell, Dorset. and Viscount Amber-
ley, of Amberley, co. Gloucester, a td of Ardsalla, Meath, 
F.R.S., educ. Trin. Coll. Camb. (ILA., 7th Wrangler 1893, 
let. cl. Moral Science 1894, Fell. 1895, M.A. 1897), Dr. 
honoris cans'', Univ. of Aix-Marseilles, 1949; hon. Assoc. 
Nat. Inst. of Arts and Letters (U.S. \..) 1953 ; spptd. Fell. 
and Lect. Trio. Coll. Camb. 1944, author of German Social 
Democracy, Philosophy of Leibniz, Philosophical Essays, 
eto., Nobel Prize for Literature _950 ; received O.M. 
1949 ; b. 18 May, 1872 ; a. his brother as 3rd Earl 1931 ; 
m. Istly, 13 Dec. 1894 (m. dies. by div. 1921), Alys Whitall 
Pearsall (d. 21 Jan. 1951), dau. of Robert Pearsall Smith, 
of Friday's Hill, Haslemere, Surrey. Ho on. 2ndly, 27 Sept. 
1921 (m. diss. by div. 1935), Dora Winifred, M.B.E., dau. 
of late Sir Frederiok Black, K.C.B., and has 

1 	JOHN CONRAD, riSCOUO1 .1 mberley, stirred as Sub-1.1rut. R.N. on 
British Admiralty Delegation in Washington Worn 	Portheuruo, 

l'enza,tce,eurmeullb b. 16 Nov. 1021, educ. Darlington Hall Sch., 
and California and Harvard Bohm.. nr. 28 Ang. 1940 (,n. Lillis. by 
div. 1055), Susan Doniphan, clam of late Nit:1101mi Vucliel Lindsay, 
American poet, and has issue, 
1 • "arali Elizabeth, b. 1046. 
2.Lucy Catherine, b. 1948. 

ltaliatharine Jane, b. 29 Dec. 1923, m. 1948, ltcv. Charles William 
Stuart Talt (St. Andrews, Wellesley, Mass., U.S.A.), sou of Charles 
Herman Avis Tait, of Boston, Masa, and has issue, 
loDavid Alexander, b. 1951. 
2•Jonathan Francis, b. 1955. 
3s Andrew Michael Philip, b. 1961. 
loAnne Elizabeth, b. 1953. 

2is Harriet Ruth, b. 8 July, 1930; tn. 

He m. 3rdly, 18 Jan. 1936 (in. dins. by div. 1952), Patricia 
Helen, dim. of Harry Evelyn Spence, and by her has 
issue, 

21 Conrad Sebastian Bober( (Ito, °Wilbur:4 Terrace, NAV .0), b. 15 
April, 1937, educ. I:ton, and Merton Coll. Oxfiird, tn. 1982, • Elizabeth 
Franklin, eldest dam of H. Sanders, of U, Victoria Itosakladtorite, 
Birmingham. 

He M. -tally, 15 Dec. 1952, •Eilith, dau, of Edward iron-
sou Finch, of New York. 

LiCeAtita--THE RT. ROL LORD JOHN RUSSEL!, lit Earl Russell, 
P.C. E.G.. G.C.51.0., sane. Weettuittster and Ediu. Univ., b. 18 Aug. 
1792, 3rd son of 0th Doke of Bedford 	wife 4. eorgiana Elizabeth, 
dam of 4th Viscount Torrington); tn. Ditty, 11 April, 1835, Adelaide  

(d. 1 Nov. 1838), widow of 2nd Baron.  Itiliblei,dale, and dau, of 
Thomas Latter, of Armitage Park, and hail issue, 
1. Georgians Adelaide, m. 16 Aug. 1807, Archibald Peel, DJ, of 
Westlea, Broxbourne, Herts. 3rd son of ltt. lion. Jonathan Peel, M.P.,  1010. 
2. 

and d. 25 Sept.1922, leaving Issue (sea Past, B.). Be d. 0 Aug. 
2. Victoria, m. 16 April, 1801, Rev. Henry Montagu Villiers, Preb. 
of St. Paul's, elder son of Rt. Rev. lion. Henry Montagu Villiers, 
Bishop of Durham, and d. 9 May, 1880, leaving issue (see CLARENDON, 
E.). He d. U Sept. 1908. 

His Lordship m. 2ndly, 20 July, 1841, Lady Frances Anna Marla 
Elliot (d. 17 Jan. 1688), dau. of 2nd Earl of Mato, and by her had 
Issue, 
1. JON N, Viscount Amberley, M.P. for Nottingham, b. 10 Deo. 1842 ; 
PR. 8 Nov. 1864, Katharine Louisa (a. '28 June, 1874), dau. of 2nd 
Baron Stanley of Aldericy, and d. 9 Jan. 1870, having had Issue, 
1.• .Tolin nutlet, STANLEY, 2nd Earl. 
2. BERTRAND ARTIIUU WILLIAM, 3rd and present Earl. 
1. Rachel Lucretia, b. 2 March, 1868 ; d. 3 July, 1874. 

2. George Gilbert William. B.A. Catlin. Lieut. 9th LtalCifel, b. 14 
April. 184S; d. 27 Jan. 1933. 

rfallek Albert Rollo, M.A. Oxford, Fit. Met. Soc., b. II July, 
1840; m. tatty, 21 April, 1885, Alice Sophia (d. 12 May, 1886), dau. 
of Thouum Swagging Godfrey, of Baiderton Hall, ROUX, IOW WO! 

1. Arthur John Godfrey, B.A. Balliol Coll. Oxford, b. 11 March, 
1880; RC 3 Sept. 1914, • Blida (Tree l'oys, Farnham bow, Thud, 
mere, Surrey), dau. of late William Foster, 	1 tle.p. it March, 
1943. 

He m. 2ndly. 28 A firll, 1891, Gertrude Ellen Cornelia (4. 28 0.1.111421, 
eldest dau. of Henry Joachim, of Illighlande, liasieutere, and d. 30 
March, 1914, having by her had Issue, 
2. John Albert, M.C., Capt. 2nd M. Stalls Beat., served In World 
War I 1914-18 (wounded), 6.8 Oct. 1805; III. 1028, •Allee lees, 
and des. p. 12 April, 1931• 
1 oblargaret Frances, 6. ID May, 1804; m. I8 I 	1111 8, lidwnrd 

ila4thigs Lloyd, C.11., 0.51.11. (7W/int/emote lbw, /blot! 
rxtead, 	Reform 'lab), aril non of late tAlo aid Wool' 

:ibts.ov 1.1o)(1, of Hartford House, Whit:Wield, 1 hods, uml11.14stic. 
11 (Meryl Agatha, b. 1833; d. unm. 23 April, 11(3.1. 

This distinguished statesman, orator, and writer entered Parliament 
as M.P. for 't'svlstook 1813, represented successively vai ions other 
places, viz., Hunts, Bandon, Devon, Stroud, and the city 	London, 
and sat In OW !DHOW of Commons for flirty-seven years. olurIng 
period Id+ name was prominently eamected with most of the polll ical 
events of ilk country. Ile was Mee, ill State lid lie Home, Foreign, 
and Colonial Depts., lord Pres. of the Connell. Connor In the 
(onErvaa at Violi ha, etc., 	 first Lord 1.1 II,.' 'I'rcltory (Prmier) 
from pita ..2. Ile was nib rOisrtill ROOU1. 1,00•110. 	In hue. 
1850, atm held that omen till ha rigida 1.1,111111. 1.114 1.11,1 III OW 
Treasury 18415 fret. 18416). 	won rAlse.1 to the peeled,. a.. I. tai, 
RUSSELL and 	 A Worley, by potent, del eat :10 July, Inf.!, end 
d. 28 Slay. 1878, lie•ing a. by tilts MO.10tholl. 

jolt!: FRANCIS 	NLEY, 2nd Earl Bursa!, Barrialt al In 	Eletit • 
Army Motor Ices., J.1', Norfolk, Alderman 1..1' 	1.5,1.,ec 	'1 
lr.o.aport 1929, and Pad. Undeptiee. of :state for 1,1,11,, IS', 11:'•1 Al, 
b. 12 Sag 11015; in. lolly, 11 Feb. 1100 in( .11,,  by 	11,W 1 11.11.ci 
Edith J. 22 Sept. Ions), yst. 11.111. of Dli Claude 5C011, All rl 	11.. 
ts. 	31 art. 10141 (in. (Dim by div. 11111.1, 	Pm. tidu 1.1 ,;I 

,.f Cumbettinul.1; and 3rdly,  , 11(1(1, ',l,, 	Annelle, 
(4. 8 V, b. MI), widow of Count (Henning AmgnvU Ion Arnie,. end 
dau. of 	Herron Beauchamp, and d.s.p. Alatel., 1031, In me 
his brother. 

Creation -30 July, 18111. 
Arum A rg , a lion. rampant, au_, on a chief, pa , three eveallups 

of ttle held, over the centre escallop a mullet. cr.,/ A goat, Atal nut, 
•ra., alined and tingilled, ,,r. Supporters - !Um ler, a ilon, 
sinister, an heraldic antelope. so armed. mutated 	Int totted, MleaDy 
Intitsti, and chained. the Otani reflex...1 nv, r II,'' load!, on. 051.11 
supporter eharaml on the shoulder will, a main t,  alt• 1/ 510" 
Che sera sera. 

(Thanks, DON.) 
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BR CELEBRATED 

(14) Graham Whettam's symphony -- "Sinfonia Contra Timore", symphony against 
fear -- bears this dedication: 

"Dedicated to Bertrand Russell, and all other people who suffer 
imprisonment and other injustice for the expression of their beliefs, 
or the convenience of politicians and bureaucracies." 

The composer's own story, telling -- among other things -- how the 
scheduled first performance in 1964 was cancelled because of the 
dedication, appears in a 10-page supplement to this Newsletter. 
(We incorrectly named the composer"Graham Whetlow" in NL14-5. ) 
Mr. Whettam writes to BOB DAVIS (7/3/77):"There is a very good recorded 

performance which was made in Leipzig, and is available to radio stations 
internationally. I do not know whether American radio stations have 
arrangements for obtaining tapes from East German Radio; certainly 
European radio stations have facilities for exchanging tapes, and I know 
that the BBC is at present awaiting the arrival of that particular tape." 

ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(15) Hoopes vs. Hook. OPHELIA HOOPES takes exception to Sidney Hook's article 
in "Commentary", July 1976 (NL12-62), which describes BR as anti-semitic. 
She disagrees with Hook,and cites the following from a 1959 TV interview, 
"Fanaticism and Tolerance", transcribed in "Bertrand Russell Speaks His 
Mind" (NL7-12, NL13-22): 

Woodrow Wyatt:"Do you think that this has happened a great deal in 
human history -- that large groups of people have been seized with 
fanaticism?" 

BR:wres, it's happened at most periods in most parts of the world. 
It's one of the diseases of the mind to which communities are subject." 

Wyatt:°Which would you say are some of the worst occasions?" 

BR:"Well, I think there have been various occasions one could mention. 
Take anti-Semitism. That is one of the most dreadful because that is 
the worst manifestation that is recent, and so dreadful one can hardly 
bear to think of it. Well, though I know it is not considered the right 
thing to say, anti-Semitism came in with Christianity; before that there 
was very, very much less. The moment the Roman government became 
Christian it began to be anti-Semitic." 
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PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

(16) 	62 dissertations. We reproduce "A First Bibliography of Dissertations 
About Bertrand Russell" compiled by FRANK BERTRAND: 

1. Lillian W. Aiken*, "The Ethical Theory of Bertrand Russell," 

Disc. Radcliffe College 1955, W1955. 

2. Abram Cornelius Benjamin, "The Logical Atomism of Bertrand 
Russell," Dies. The University of Michigan 1924, L1927, 63 p. 

3. Thomas Howard Bikson, "The Logical Atomism of Bertrand 
Russells A Critical Evaluation," Diss. University of Missouri-
Colombia 1967, 66-00284, 246 p. 

4. Rees Higgs Bowen, "A Constructive Study of the Religious 
Philosophies of Samuel Alexander, L.T. Hobhouse, and Bertrand 
Russell," Diss. Yale University 1924, S0265. 

Chrystine Elizabeth Cassino  "The Origin and Development of 
Bertrand Russell's Theory of Descriptions," Dims. The Florida 
State University 1968, 69-11286, 251 p. 

6. Robert Jerold Clack, "Analysis and Ontologys A Study of 
Reconstructionism in the Early Philosophy of Bertrand Russell," 
Dies. University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 1965, 
65-14321, 232 p. 

7. Joseph L. Cobitz, "The Method of Analysis in the Philosophy 
of Russell and Moore," Dies. Harvard University 1948, W1948. 

8. Wayne Clifford Cogell, "The Foundation of Bertrand Russell's 
Philosophy of Value," Diss. University of Missouri-Colombia, 
1969, 70-02973, 132 p. 

9. John Webber Cook, "An Essay on Russell's Conception of an 
Ideal Language," Dies. The University of Nebraska-Lincoln 1960, 
60-04499, 240 p. 

10. Theodore Cullom Denise, "The Social Writings of the Philoso-
pher Bertrand Russell," Diss. The University of Michigan 19550  
00-12196, 273 p. 

11. Roderic Clark Duchemin, "Aspects of the Philosophies of John 
Dewey and Bertrand Russell and their Relation to Education," 
Diss. The Ohio State University 1953, 58-07196, 386 p. 

12. Elisabeth G. Ramsden Eames, "A Discussion of the Issues in 
the Theory of Knowledge Involved in the Controversy Between: 
John Dewey and Bertrand Russell," Diss. Bryn Mawr College 
1951, 00-04520, 395 p. 
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13. William Eastman, "A Critical Discussion of Russell's 
Neutral Monism," Diss. Brown University 1956, 00-19521, 181 p. 

14. Gisela Fitzgerald, "The Language of Private Sensation's 
Russell in Light of Wittgenstein's Private Language Remarks," 
Dies. Purdue University 1973, 74-15157, 253 p. 

15. Thomas Rowland Foster, "rhe Russell-Leibnitz Definition of 
Identity* Some Problems," Diss. The 0hir State University 1974, 
74-24324, 164 p. 

16. Charles A. Fritz Jr.. "Bertrand Russell's Construction of 
the External World," Diss. Columbia University 1950, 00-01849, 
306 p. 

17. Kevin Paul Funchion, "Russell, Strawson, and the King of 
France," Diss. University of Toronto 1974, X1975• 

18. Ned Stewart Garvin, "Analysis in Russells Its Ontological 
and Epistemological Foundations," Diss. Boston University 
Graduate School 1975, 75-00013, 370 p. 

19. David Albert Gerber, "Gratuitous Arguments An Analysis of 
Criticisms of the Linguistic Constructions of John Austin, 
Russell, Ayer, and Carnap," Diss. The University of Texas at 
Austin 1970, 72-2337, 177 p. 

20. Edmund Lee Gettier, "Bertrand Russell's Theories of Belief," 
Diss. Cornell University 1961, 61-06747, 234 p. 

21. John Arthur Giguere, "Bertrand Russell's Theory of Empiricisms 
An Analysis of His Later Works," Diss. Marquette University 
1970, 71-05298, 202 p. 

22. Edwin Ray Guthrie, "The Paradoxes of Mr. Russell, With a 
Brief Account of their History," Diss. University of Pennsylvania 
1912, L1915, 23 p. 

23. Keith Edward Halbasch, "Bertrand Russell's Early Philosophy 
of Language," Diss. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
1969, 70-13338, 200 p. 

24. Joel Hartt, "An Examination of Bertrand Russell's Philosophy 
of Politics," Diss. New York University 1974, 74-29991, 168 p. 

25. Richard James Hissey, "Russell's Early Realism," Diss. York 
University 1972, X1975. 

26. Sarah N. Hone, "Russell's Realism vs. Urban's Idealism," 
Diss. New York University 1938, 73-03190, 353 p. 
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27. Bredo Christoffer Johnsen, "Knowledge and Induction in 
Bertrand Russell's 'Human Knowledge'," Diss. Harvard University 
1972, x1972, 276 p. 

28. Donald Kalish, "The Role of Propositions in Philosophical 
Logic, with Special Reference to the Philosophy of Bertrand 
Russell," Diss. University of California, Berkeley 1949, 
W1949, 311 p. 

29. Merriellyn Kett, "Moore and Russell's Refutation of Bradley's 
Idealism," Diss. De Paul University 1973, 73-28662, 252 p. 

30. Annie Dorothy Kinrade, "Discipline and Freedom in Educations 
A Comparison of Theories of John Dewey and Bertrand Russell," 
Diss. University of Toronto 1963, X1963. 

31. Peter Koestenbaum, "Freedom as the Basis of Truth and Reality 
in Russell's Positivism and Stace's Mysticism," Dies. Boston 
University 1958, 58-03105, 463 p. 

32. Alice Ruth Koller, "The Concept of Emotions A Study of the 
Analyses of James, Russell, and Ryle," Diss. Radcliffe College 
1960, X1960, 136 p 

33. Victor A. Lowe, "Conceptions of Nature in the Philosophical 
Systems of Whitehead, Russell, and Alexander," Diss. harvard 
University 1935, W1935. 

34. Martin Wu-Chi Lu, "Language and Reality in the Later Russell," 
Diss. Southern Illinois University 1973, 73-23700, 177 p. 

35. John Anthony McFarland, "Moore's and Russell's Critiques of 
F.H. Bradley," Diss. Brandeis University 1971, 71-30138, 373 p. 

36. John L. McKenney, "The Problem of a Science of Ethics in 
the Philosophies of John Dewey and Bertrand Russell," Diss. 
The Ohio State University 1952, 00-25456, 273 p• 

37• 	Martin Brian McMahon, "Bertrand Russell's Two Ontologists," 
Diss. The University of Wisoonsin 1972, 72-13981, 289 P• 

38. Robert C. Marsh, "Bertrand Russell's Philosophy of Education," 
Diss. Harvard University 1951, W1951, 134 p. 

39. Silvane Miracchi, "Russell, Negative Facts and Ontology," 
Dies. The University of Iowa 1972, 72-17586, 251 p. 

40. Robert Wallace Murungi, "Bertrand Russell's Theory of Neutral 
Monism," Diss. Columbia University 1967, 67-14071, 201 p. 
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41. Orvil Floyd Myers, "The Significance of the Mathematical 
Element in the Philosophy of Bertrand Russell," Diss. University 
of Chicago 1926, S0330. 

42. Robert Allen Neidorf, "Bifurcation and Eventss A Study in 
Einstein, Russell, and Whitehead," Diss. Yale University 1959, 
X1959, 124 p. 

43. John Joseph Neumaier, "Bertrand Russell's Social Philosophy 
and its Relation to Logic-, Ethics, and Sociology," Dies. 
University of Minnesota 1954, 00-13369, 421 p. 

44. Philip Nochlin, "A Critical Exposition of Russell's 
Philosophical Logic," Diss. Columbia University 1955, 
00-12458, 349 p. 

45. Marianne E. Olds, "The Nature and Function of the Logical 
Constructions of Bertrand Russell," Dies. Radcliffe College 
1952, W1952, 222 p. 

46. Richard Burl Parker, "The Theory of Relations in Russell's 
Metaphysics," Diss. University of Washington 1973, 74-02223, 
131 p. 

47. Raymond Keller Perkins, Jr., "Meaning and Acquaintance in 
the Early Philoso,,hy of Bertrand Russell," Diss. Duke University 
1973, 74-07559, 213 p. 

48. William L. Raberstein, "The Problem of Teleology in Relation 
to the Views of Bosanquet, Royce, B. Russell, and S. Alexander," 
Diss. Cornell University 1934, W1934. 

49. Richard Keith Scheer, "Bertrand Russell's Conceptions of 
Meaning and Vagueness of Meaning," Diss. The University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 1958, 58-03777, 145 p. 

50. Richard H. Schlagel, "An Analysis of the Sense-data Theories 
of Moore, Russell, and Broad," Diss. Boston University 1955, 
W1955, 

51. Jerome Arthur Shaffer, "A Study of Philosophical Analysis, 
with Special Reference to Russell's Analysis of the External 
World," Diss. Princeton University 1952, 00-06836, 245 p. 

52. Sidney Sheffield Siskin, "The Skeptical Educators Bertrand 
Russell's Educational Views in the Light of his Intellectual 
Developmekt," Dims. Cornell University 1974, 75-06749, 291 p. 

53. Janet Farrell Smith, "Theory of Reference and Existential 
Presuppositions in Russell and Meinong," Diss. Columbia Uni-
versity 1975, 75-18442, 328 p. 

54. Philip Stander, "Bertrand Russell's Philosophy of Educatiln„ 
Dies. Columbia University 1968, 69-06041, 286 p. 
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55. Albert J. Taylor, "Dewey and Russell as Educational 
Theoristas A Comparative Analysis," Diss. Rutgers University 
The State University of New Jersey 1966, 66-12081, 214 p. 

56. ROWS Thalheimer, "A Critical Examination of the Episte-
mological and Psychophysical Doctrines of Bertrand Russell," 
Dies. The John Hopkins University 1929, L1931, 31 p. 

57. Sid B. Thomas, Jr., "Acquaintance and Complex Objects in 
Bertrand Russell's EEkrly Work," Diss. The University of 
Wisconsin 1961, 61-03175, 110 p. 

58. :;olin M. Turbayne, "Constructions versus Inferences in 
the Philosophy of Bertrand Russell," Diss. University of 
Pennsylvania 1950, W1950, 176 p. 

59. Shogoro Washio, "A ClAticisr of the Realism of G.E. Moore 
and B. Russell," Diss. Harvard University 1911, S0084. 

60. Morris Weitz, "The Method of Analysis in the Philosophy 
of Bertrand Russell," Diss. The University of Michigan 1943, 
W1943. 

61. Norbert Wiener, "A Comparison Between the Treatment of the 
Algebra of Relatives by Schroeder and that by Whitehead and 
Russell," Dies. Yarvard University 1913, S0084. 

62. Henry Lee Wintz, Jr., "Bertrand Russell's Present Theory 
of Knowledge and its implications for Education," Diss. 
University of Southern California 1963, 64-05168, 270 p. 

Frank writes: 

The above listing of dissertations has been culled from Dissertation 
Abstracts International. When given, I have added the order number and 
the number of pages for each dissertation. Individual copies can be ordered 
from: University Microfilms International, Dissertation Copies, P.O.Box 
1764, Ann Arbor, MI 48106. $15 apiece for softbound, $18 for hardcover. 

As this is believed to be a first bibliography, please bring any 
corrections or additions to my attention. 

Frank's address: 6 Olde English Village Rd., Apt. 304, Dover, NH 03820. 

RUSSELL ARCHIVES 

(17) 	DON JACKANICZ, who heads the BRS Library Committee, and is currently 

working on his dissertation (which will one day be added to Frank 
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Bertrand's list), spent 5 days at the Russell Archives at McMaster University. 

Here are a few paragraphs from his report: 

My one suggestion to anyone considering an Archives visit is 
to examine A Detailed Catalogue of the Arch%ves of Bertrand Russell 
before arriving at McMaster. Although too few of these books were 
published, many large public and college libraries have a copy. It 
would be worth a special trip of 100 miles to be able to consult the 
Catalogue in advance. Now I had examined a copy twice before, but 

I had not taken notes. Thus I had to use valuable time reviewing 

the Catalogue at the Archives. Learn from my mistake! 

I spent the remainder of Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday morning examining a rich variety of correspondence, books, 
and other materials. Here is a partial list: Russell's cor-
respondence from and to Attlee, Einstein, Eliot, &ANNA Got_omAN, 
KARI Popper, Santayana, Whitehead, and Wittgenstein; correspon-
dence concerning the British Liberal Party, Fabian Society, In-
dependent Labour Party, and Labour Party; the Archives' card 
catalogue; two plays concerning Russell; Frank Russell's 	Life 
and Adventures; volume:1 of the projected 25 volume set o Rus-
sell's essays; a bibliography of Russell's contributions to per-
iodical publications (very lengthy); and a collection of reviews 
of the recent Ronald W..Clark, Kate Tait, and Dora Russell books. 
To my surprise Mr. Blackwell informed me that I may have been the 
first Archives patron to request the file of correspondence la-
belled "Frank Russell's death"! 

I especially enjoyed discovering, listening to, and taping 
a number of phonograph recordings of Russell all but one of which 
are no longer commercially available. The director of the Music 
Library, *r. Jambor, kindly allowed me to use the LibrARy's facil-
ities. 

Don's complete 4-page report -- which also describes his wanderings in and 
about Toronto and Hamilton -- is available from the BRS Library (c/o Jackanicz, 

* 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641). We recommend it, especially to 
anyone contemplating a visit to the Archives. 

RATIONALITY 

(18) 	 "...nothing could be further from instinct than rationality and therefore, 
according to Ferenczi, rationality was also the height of madness." 
Humboldt's Gift,  by Saul Bellow, p. 31 (Viking 1975). 

This is probably not Bellow's own view. He is quoting his half-drunk, 
half-mad poet-genius, Humboldt, who is fictional. Is Ferenczi fictional 

* too? 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(19) 	Amy Block has been appointed to the Faculty Academic Senate Committee 
on Academic Freedom, at UC Berkeley. 

Alex Dely has founded the Philosophy Club at Illinois Central College, 
which he hopes to form intoalES chapter. He reports on this, and on his 
graduate study semester at Ghent State University (Belgium) and on a 
seminar he attended at CERN (Europe's largest nuclear research facility, 
at Geneva) in a supplement which accompanies this Newsletter.Alex will 
welcome inquiries or comments about anything in his report. His address: 
2419 N. Prospect Rd., #B, Peoria, IL 61603. 

(21) 	Ed Hopkins took a week's hiking trip in the Smokies and is spending most 
of the rest of the summer in the library, reading and writing. He and 
JACK PITT meet almost daily. Jack, you recall, is attending a 2-month 
seminar at The Johns Hopkins University (N114-26). 

Corliss Lamont has written "Adventures in Civil Liberties", recounting 
his "personal involvement in civil liberties battles, court cases, and 
crises," published by Basic Pamphlets, Box 42, New York, NY 10025. Price 
500. It can also be borrowed from the BRS Library. 

We mentioned earlier (NI14-23) that Corliss Lamont had been named Humanist 
of the Year by the American Humanist Association, and that he had given 
the keynote address at AHA's recent meeting. We reproduce the text of that 
address as it appeared in "The Humanist", July/August 1977,PP.34-35 (43). 

(23) John Russell, the 4th Earl Russell, who inherited the title from BR, 
made his maiden speech in the House of Lords on July 21, 1976. We 
reproduce it below (45). 

BOB DAVIS offers this sidelight on the occasion of the speech: "It 
was made in the middle of a discussion on the industrial world's 
responsibility to the third world. This discussion was initiated by 
Lord Brockway, whom those familiar with Russell's life will remember as 
the young anti-war activist who worked with BR during the first world 
war (and who has been a fighter in liberal/left causes ever since.) 
We first met Brockway working with BR; now we find him working with BR's 
son." 

NEW HONORARY MEMBERS 

(24) We are delighted to welcome a new honorary member: 

Conrad Russell, son of Bertrand Russell and Patricia ("Peter") Spence 
Russell. He is a historian. 

All 3 of BR's children are now honorary members of the BRS. 

Their addresses: 
The Earl Russell/Carn Voel/Porthcurno/ Nr. Penzance/Cornwall/England 
Dr. Katharine Tait/46 Dunster Street/Cambridge, MA 02138 
Mr. Conrad Russell/Dept. of History/Bedford College/Regent's Park/London NW1 4N5/England 

(20) 

(22) 
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NEW 14EMPERS 

(25) We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

Bill Alexander/1737 Viewmont Drive/Hollywood,CA 90069 
Dennis Darland/625 S. 29th Street/Lincoln,NE 68510 
Dimitri Drobatschewsky/PO Box 1527/Scottsdale, AZ 85252 
Barry Goldman/3027 Hinano/Honolulu,HI 96815 
Kevin Groves/2508 San Gabriel, No. 3/Austin, TX 78705 

Peter Houchin/26 Saxe-Coburg Square/Edinburgh, Scotland 
Dr. Tony Johnson/ PO Box 868/ CorinthIMS 38834 
John La Greca/2808 43rd Avenue/Vernon,B.C. VIT 313/ Canada 
John McCormack/2910 S. 51st Terrace/Kansas City,KS 66106 
Daniel Reed 111/730 Belmont E. #2/Seattle, WA 98102 

Richard A. Russell/3115 Fillmore St./Hollywood, CA 33021 
Thomas Stanley/Box 366/Hartford,VT 05047 
Albert Stewart 111/414 Pittsboro St./Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
W. Bruce Taylor/4831 Willett Parkway/Chevy Chase, MD 20015 
Joseph Trudden/86-11 34th Avenue/Queens, NY 11372 

Jeff Williams/Philosophy Dept./U. of Wisconsin/Milwaukee, WI 53201 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

(26) Please note the following new addresses: 

Dong-In Bae/Wuellnerstr. 100/5000 Koeln 41/ West Germany 
C. Grant Brooks/PO Box 413/ Thiells,NY 10984 
Walter A. Goodpastor/6421 Olympia/HoustonITX 77057 
Dr. Frank E. Johnson/Dept. of Surgery/Memorial Hospital/1275 York Avenue/NY NY 10021 
Paul S. Kane/4333 Redwood Avenue, Villa #5/Marina del Rey,CA 90291 
Bruce Thompson/82 Topping Drive/Riverhead,NY 11901 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(27) Spokesman books sold here. BR3 members may now purchase Spokesman books 
from the BRS Library. 
Spokesman Books is the publishing arm of The Bertrand Russell Peace 

Foundation (Nottingham, England). 
A 2-page list of books by and about BR, taken from the Spokesman Books 

catalog, is reproduced on the next page. 
DON JACKANICZ says: "All of these books are fine. I recommend each of 

them to anyone interested in Russell." 



Books by and about 
Bertrand Russell 

JUSTICE IN WARTIME 

by Bertrand Russell 

It was for holding the views on war and peace expressed in this book, which has 
been, out of print for half a century, and for acting on them, that Russell was de-
prived of his university lectureship and finally sent to prison. 

232pp Demy 8vo 	 SBN 85124 089 5 
Cloth £4.00 

ICARUS, OR THE FUTURE OF SCIENCE 

by Bertrand Russell 

A facsimile reprint of the first edition of Russell's book of 1924, long out of print, 
in which he answered J.B.S. Haldane's Daedalus, an optimistic lecture on the future 
.' science. 

64pp. 6%"x 4%" 	 SBN 85124 055 0 
Cloth £1.00 

THE LIFE OF BERTRAND RUSSELL, IN PICTURES AND IN HIS OWN WORDS 
ed. Christopher Farley and David Hodgson 

This beautifully produced book, with over 100 photographs; contains extensive 
quotations from several of Russell's writings which piece together his long life. 
There is also a useful bibliography of his published books. 

96pp A4 
	

SBN 85124 046 1 
Laminated Paper £2.00 

HISTORY OF THE WORLD IN EPITOME 

by PErtrand Russell 

A beautifully printed and illustrated example of Russell's wit and insight. Makes a 
rare present. 

Donated by Gaberbocchus Press 	 SBN 85124 012 7 
16 pp. illus. FS. 16mo 	 Paper £0.25 

16  

INTO THE TENTH DECADE: A TRIBUTE TO BERTRAND RUSSELL 

A handsome brochure, profusely illustrated, prepared in honour of Russell's 90th 
birthday. An essential addition to all Russell libraries. 

40pp. illus. Demy 4to. OUT OF PRINT 
	

SBN 85124 016 X 
Paper £1.00 

BERTRAND RUSSELL, 1872-1970 

Contributors to this memorial booklet include: Raymond Williams, Arnold 
Toynbee, David Horowitz, Ken Coates, Lawrence Daly, Gunther Anders, Mehmet 
AIi Aybar, Vladimir Dedijer, and Laurent Schwartz. There are also extracts from 
Russell's writings. 

A selection of the thousands of tributes paid to Russell after his death at the age 
of 97, this booklet brings out his passionate devotion to the cause of social justice 
and international brotherhood. It is well illustrated. 

35pp. illus. 4to. 	 SBN 85124 017 8 
Paper £0.25 

PROBLEMS OF KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM 

by Noain Chomsky 

The Bertrand Russell Memorial Lectures delivered by Professor Chomsky at 
Cambridge University in 1971, discussir • Russell's attempts to discover the con-
ditions of human knowledge and the conditions of human freedom. These lectures 
remain among the most important examinations of Russell's life and work. 

Published by For, tana 
	

Paper £0.30 
95pp Crown 8vo 
	

retail only 

':=E:07..r.72-2.W.7777=.77:1417t77=777==.2.MIEMZMEILMI 

tilLonimg 
ROY MEDVEDEV: POLITICAL ESSAYS 

A new volume from the leading spokesman of socialist democracy in 
the USSR. 

N. S. KH kUSHCHEV: THE SECRET SPEECH TO THE 20th 
CONGRESS 

With a Foreword by Roy Medvedev 

This vital document has long been out of print: yet without it, it is im-
possible to understand modern communism. 

1HE SOCIALIST ENVIRONMENT: 
edited by Colin Stoneman, Tony Emerson and Michael Barratt Brown 

17 
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Through an arrangement with Spokesman Books, we are able to offer their 

books at 20% off of list price, plus a mailing charge. 
Prices in the Catalog are in English Pounds. Here is a conversion table, 

at an assumed $1.75 per Pound: 

price in Pounds  
4.00 
2.00 
1.00 
.30 
.25 

price in $ 
$7.00 
3.50 
1.75 
.53 
.44 

less 
5. 
2.80 
1.40 
.42 
.35 

plus mailing 
$0.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35  

total cost  
$5.95 
3.15 
1.75 
.77 
.70 

The BRS makes a modest profit on any Spokesman books you may order, which 

goes into the Library's coffers. 
In future, we expect to be able to ship books promptly; but during the 

next few months, please expect delays, as we await shipments from England 

by slow surface mail. 
BRS Library address: c/o Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 

60641. Please send payment when you order. 

(28) Russell T-Shirt.$6, 4 for $20. State size: small(34-36),medium(38-40), 

large(42-44). Postpaid. Historical T-Shirts, Box 55, Somerville,MA 02144. 
JOE NEILANDS was given one for Father's Day, and thinks well enough of it 

to have sent us this information. 

CORRECTIONS 

(29) $250 for films was appropriated from BRS funds, at the 
It had been incorrectly reported as $300 (N113-4,47). 

(30) NW was incorrectly dated "February 1976", on Page 1. 
"February 1977". 

Directors Meeting. 

It should have been 

BRS LIBRARY 

431) 	' 	Don Jackanicz, Chairperson of the BRS Library Canmittee, reports: 

The activities of the B. R. S. Library continue to grow. 
Perhaps the most noteworthy success concerns films. Not only 
are we close to having acquired the seven films of Russell 
commercially available in the United States, but member in-
terest in these films is increasing. With a Treasury appro-
priation it was possible to purchase another excellent film, 
The Life and Times of Bertrand Russell,  which differs from the 
interview format of the other six. The Life is a fine doc- 
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umentary and, as the title suggests, an introduction both to 
Russell and the history of the contemporary world. I predict 
this will become our most popular film. A generous donation 
has now allowed the purchase of two other films, Bertrand  
Russell Discusses the Role of the Individual (from the series 
of interviews comprising the book Bertrand Russell Speaks his  
Mind) and Bertrand Russell (from the NBC television series 
Wisdom). The two remaining films, Bertrand Russell Discusses  
the Future of Mankind and Bertrand Russell Discusses Power, I 
would propose, should be acquired before the 1978 annual 
meeting. 

Since January 1977 the Library's films have been bor-
rowed seven times; one borrower can of course use a film for 
more than one showing. At my home three films were presented 
before a group of non-B. R. S. friends. While no one was im-
mediately "converted" to become a member, all found these 
films informative, stimulating, and at times, as was intended, 
amusing. I have also attended showings before B. R. S. groups. 
Through the medium of film Russell can be appreciated anew. 
Thus I invite all members to consider borrowing films for show-
ing before local B. R. S. groups or, as did I, as an introduc-
tion to Russell for one's friends. I remind all members that 
each borrowing of a film brings $3.00 into the Treasury. 

Member interest in books and articles has maintained its 
modest level. Writings by B. R. S. authors are one type of 
Library offering repeatedly requested by borrowers. The ac-
quisition of these works should be strongly supported. How-
ever, I would also encourage the growth of our collection of 
printed materials by and concerning Russell. Any member in 
need of a particular volume or essay now has another source 
in addition to public and academic libraries or his or her 
own pocketbook. It is assuring to know that through the 
Library an uncommon and expensive work such as Principia  
Mathematica can be on any member's table within one week. 
We owe a great debt to all individuals and organizations 
making contributions to the Library. 

Presently I am investigating phonograph records made 
by Russell. Several are known to me, and at least one of 
these is yet commercially available. For the next Newslet-
ter I hope to offer an extended report on Russell records, 
but for now I will merely suggest the desirability of having 
this material available in the Library on cassette tape. 

The sale of Dora Russell's autobiography, The Tamarisk 
Tree, has gone well. The B. R. S. has begun negotiating 
with Spokesman Books, the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation's 
publisher, for rights to distribute its publications at a 
discount to B. R. S. members. Other Library sales programs 
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are possible. As these plans mature, all members will be 

informed through the Newsletter. 

Having member opinion on the Library's performance 

would be most appropriate and informative. All letters of 

inquiry, proposal, and criticism are welcome. 

Editor's note: The "generous donation" referred to above came from Peter 

Cranford, the Bib's founder. Thank you, Peter. 

Don Jackanics's film review of 3 of the BRS films, wadi he and same friends 
recently viewed, follows: 

The first two films, each about 14 minutes in running 

time, were Bertrand Russell Discusses Philosophy and Ber-

trand Russell Discusses Happiness, both being interviews of 

Russell by Woodrow Wyatt. Perhaps the most striking thing 

about these films, other than Russell himself, is the back-

drop before which the interlocutors were seated, i. e. a 

wall of shelves and books so obviously made of flat card-

board. We found this evidence of a low budget production 

highly comical. Perhaps Russell too considered these imi-

tation books amusing. Of course Russell's comments are 

delivered in his characteristic manner of pleasing grace 

and wit, but the seriousness of the interviews should not 

be doubted. Some viewers may consider certain of Mr. wyates 

statements and questions to be naive (possibly so with a 

purpose) or poorly phrased. I do. Here an interviewer 

finds himself next to an eminent philosopher and social 

activist, and he gives the appearance of having prepared 

himself solely by skimming one or two encyclopedia articles. 

But Russell's responses are so well considered and memor-

able that the interviewer's questionable participation 

tends to be overlooked. 

Bertrand Russell Discusses Philosophy first considers 

philosophy's traditional place and then passes to twenti-

eth century developments. Russell introduces his well known 

distinction between philosophy, religion, and science. What 

is most stressed is the value of reasoned skepticism and 

tolerance. Bertrand Russell Discusses Happiness attempts to 

be encouraged. Introduced in the discussion are problems 

related to the family, friendship, work, income, boredom, 

envy, and love. 

The five films in the Bertrand Russell Discusses 	 

series (consult the book Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind  

for complete transcripts of these and a number of other in-

terviews) will be highly enjoyable- for anyone admiring Rus-

sell and sharing many of his opinions. They are invaluable 

supplements to the great body of Russell's written work. I 
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am very happy the B. R. S. Library has two (and soon three) 
of them for any member to borrow. But I feel, as did my 
brother and friends, that the other film shown that evening, 
The Life and Times of Bertrand Russell, was far more cap- 
tivating. Unlike the Bertrand Russell Discusses 	 films 
which are limited to a brief examination of a particular 
topic, The Life is a 40 minute documentary of wide scope and 
content. Russell's life is reviewed from its Victorian be-
ginning to its twilight years in the nuclear age. Two kinds 
of non-continuous interviews are incorporated: one with Rus-
sell punctuating the film with biographical details and anec-
dotes; and those with friends such as A. J. Ayer and Leonard 
Woolf who discuss Russell's personality and achievement. His 
work in mathematics, philosophy, social thought and criticism, 
and politics are considered. The narrator handles his role 
admirably. The use of photographs and original film footage 
is well conceived. And powerful excerpts from Stravinsky's 
The Rite of Spring perfectly accompany scenes concerning the 
threat of world disaster through nuclear weapons. The film 
begins and ends with this question of whether humanity will 
survive. Despite these introductory and concluding warnings 
which are presented most soberly, I must use the term wonder-
ful to describe this film. 

(33) 	* 10 acquisitions. In N113-48 we listed 48 items that were available from the 
BRA Library. Since then, the 10 items listed below have been acquired. 
Where no author is mentioned, the work is by BR. The donor's name appears 
at the end. 

49. Die Fackel/The Torch/Le,Flambeau. No. 1, March 1977. Periodical 
of the Korean Bertrand 'ussell Society. Mostly in Korean. Publisher. 

50. Facing Up To Nuclear Power. John Francis and Paul Abrecht,editors. Publisher. 
51. The Life and Times of Bertrand Russell.(film) 
52."Bertrand Russell's Conception of the Meaning of Life" by Peter 

Cranford.(short paper) Author. 
53. "Russell and his Detractors" by Peter Cranford. (short paper) Author. 
54. Information Philosophie. November/December 1976. Swiss periodical. 

In German. Publisher. 
55. Adventures in Civil Liberties by Cornea Lamont. Author 
56. "The Case for British Nuclear Disarmament". (article) Steve Reinhardt. 
57. Living Philosophies. 1931 symposium includes BR. Don Jackanicz. 
58. Bertrand Russell. (film) Peter Cranford. 

(34) 	Information about the BRS Library.The Library's list of all of its holdings 
(58 items to date) is available on request. (It is virtually the same as 
what has appeared in NL13-48 and NL15-33.) The Library also has a detailed 
Information Sheet for each item in the Library. Any of these Sheets is also 
available on request. (BRS Library, c/o Jackanicz, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60641.) 
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HM! 

(35) HERB VOGT sent us this business card, for which we thank him: 

HELMLY FURNITURE PLAZA 

gerheemai gaide// 
HOME FURNISHING CONSULTANT 

390 Miracle Mile 
Telephone: 562-7931 	 Vero Beach, Florida 32960 

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS 

(36) Richard Harris,thank you for saving the BRS money on the purchase of the 
film," The Life and Times of Bertrand Russell." 

(37) Contributions keep the BRS from going into the hole. Last year, without 
contributions, the BRS would have had a deficit of $2405.54.  Contributions 
more than covered the deficit. 
We thank the following members for their contributions to the BRS Treasury: 

CAMPBELL, CRANFORD, GREEN, HILL, LAMONT, MILHAM. 

(38) If you wish to leave money to the BRS, here is a codicil you can add to 
your will. It must be signed by 2 witnesses. 

I wish to give the sum of $ 	(or: % of my estate) to The 
Bertrand Russell Society, Inc., 	Walton Way, Augusta, GA 30904, 
for its general purposes. 

Witnesses: 	 Signed 	 

Date 
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(39) Taxi-exempt status continues. When tax-exempt status is first granted, it 
is granted provisionally for a 3-year period.After 3 years, the organization 
reports to the IRS on its activities and finandes during the period.The 
IRS then decides whether or not to continue the tax,-exempt status. STEVE 
REINHARDT, BRS Treasurer, has just been advised by the IRS that the BRS 
continues to be tax,-exempt. 

BRS BUSINESS 

(40) Time to vote for Directors.The ballot at the end of this Newsletter will 
enable you to vote for 5 Directors. They will be elected for 3-year terms 
starting 1/1/78. 

The results of the request to the members for nominations (N114-27)were 
disappointing as to quantity (one), but outstanding as to quality (Warren 
Allen Smith; he is on the ballot.) 

Next year, an innovation: you will be encouraged to volunteer to be a 
candidate for Director, provided you can answer yes to these 3 questions: 
(1) Do you feel personally indebted to BR? (2) Can you make a personal 
commitment to organize or to engage actively in same project that aims to 
spread same of BR's ideas -- those that particularly appeal to you? (3) Can 
you attend Annual Meetings? 

The ballot contains the names of 6 candidates, all of whom we believe 
would work effectively to promote BM aims. 

Vote for 5 of the 6. We would like to have all 6 as Directors but our 
present Bylaws limit us to a total of 15 Directors. We suggest changing 
the Bylaws, to enlarge the number of Directors. 

Here are a few facts about each of the 6 candidates: 

ED HOPKINS, Chairperson, Philosophers' Committee. He originated, and is 
in charge of, the annual BRS Symposium given before the American 
Philosophical Association (Eastern Division). Present Board Member. 

DON JACKANICZ, Chairperson, BRS Library Committee, doctoral candidate 
writing a dissertation on BR.He originated,and is in charge of,the BRS 
Library, and has been the moving force behind the acquisition of BR films. 
Present Board Member. 

JIM MC KEOWN, of the Department of Sociology, University of Wisconsin. 
Active in the BRS Chicago area chapter. Present Board Member. 

JACK PITT. BRS Secretary and a founding member. He drafted the BRS Bylaws 
(and their predecessor, the BRS Constitution), and originated the idea of 
the new BRS Travel Grants. Present Board Member. 

WARREN ALLEN SMITH.Member (and former Board Member), American Humanist 
Association,American Unitarian Association,British Humanist Association, 
Mensa; former book review editor, The Humanist (USA); teacher of English; 
columnist (NL14-27), owner of recording studio. 
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KATE TAIT, BR's daughter, founding member, honorary member, first BRS 

Treasurer, American citizen, mother of 5. Present Board Member. 

* Please vote. 

(41) 	Volunteer needed. We would like to provide BRS members with an index to 

the first 3 years of the Newsletter (1974-1976, Issues 1 through 12). 
Will someone volunteer to make the index? 
It will require time and care. 
A good way to proceed might be to index first only the first 4 Newsletters, 

which were issued in 1974. Then the 1974 index would be examined and discussed. 
Thereafter the remaining 8 Newsletters would be added to the 1974 index. 
Whoever volunteers will get a good view (or review) of what's happened 

during the BRS's first 3 years*, while performing a very useful service 
for the BRS. 

• If interested, write the Newsletter (address on Page 1). 

*to say nothing of the delight of discovering (or rediscovering) 

certain items, such as BR's witticism about why he took to politics 

(NL7-17) or his remark about the way Americans are democratic (NL14-14). 

ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(42) 	KBRS.We have received the 2nd issue of "The Torch" (No. 2, 

published by the Korean Bertrand Russell Society, which we 

in NL13-55. As before, it is written in Korean, German and 

Korean. There is a 2-page story in English, picked up from 

Herald Tribune", with the heading: 

July 1977), 
reported on 
English, mostly 
the"International 

 

Deceit, Torture Alleged 

 
 

I confulisue jazaciu.....ADatuzziertfar. 

 

The KERS says this about the story: 

 
 

We have no doubt that the above report about a concrete case of torture, 

deceit and terror of the Park regime does not exaggerate the true 

situation in South Korea...etc. 

• "The Torch" (No. 2) is available from the BRS Library. (34) gives the Library 
address. 
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I t is a high privilege to receive this award; 
I and I thank profoundly the American 
Humanist Association for bestowing on me 
such a great honor. 

I am happy to be in the company of those 
who have received the Humanist of the Year 
Award since 1953, persons such as: Mar-
garet Sanger, Linus Pauling, Julian Huxley, 
Erich Fromm, Benjamin Spock, Buckmin-
ster Fuller, Henry Morgentaler, and Betty 
Friedan. 

If you look at that list of the twenty-seven 
Humanists of the Year, you will agree that 
the AHA has gathered under its banner a 
notable group of scientists, teachers, doc-
tors, editors, writers, social workers, and 
others. 

I thought that instead of giving this dis-
tinguished audience a message about hu-
manism as such, it would be more interest-
ing for me to become somewhat autobio-
graphical about how I became a humanist 
and about the chief causes, all stemming 
from humanism, that I have fought for dur-
ing my lifetime. 

Those main causes have been: (1) the 
philosophy of naturalistic humanism; (2) the 
defense and extension of civil liberties; (3) 
international peace; (4) the conservation and 
appreciation of nature; (5) economic plan-
ning. 

T became a humanist some forty-five years 
ago, in 1932. What first led me in the 

direction of this philosophy was my study of 
the age-old question of personal immortal-
ity, life after death. I was stimulated in my 
research by my aunt and uncle, who were 
spiritualists and kept bringing me messages 
from the dead. My aunt was a sort of 
medium and presented me with a poem on 
my twenty-first birthday, supposedly dic-
tated by my deceased cousin Joe. It was 
titled, "Thou Art a Man Today." On 
another occasion my aunt announced she 
had an important message from "the other 
side" for my father, Thomas W. Lamont, a 
banking partner in J. P. Morgan & 
Company, from J. Pierpont Morgan, the 
elder. The message was, "Tom, you are 
doing a fine job," a remark so general that it 

Corliss Lamont 

could apply to almost any employed person 
alive. The Lamont family reacted with scorn 
and skepticism, and I began to have serious 
doubts about the existence of a hereafter. 

In 1932, I took a Ph.D. at Columbia with 
a thesis entitled Issues of Immortality. It 
took no stand for or against the idea of a 
future life. But my analysis had gone far in 
convincing me that there was no hereafter. 
A few years later, in 1935, I took a reasoned 
position against that belief with my book 
The Illusion of Immortality. 

New efforts are taking place today to 
prove possible immortality. Raymond 
Moody's best-selling Life After Life concen-
trates on reports by those declared dead who 
are then revived. They say that beyond death 
it is beautiful and serene, with deceased rel-
atives and friends greeting you with loving 
kindness. The trouble is that these reports 
come from people who didn't really die and 
who probably dreamed it all while uncon-
scious. 

In 1947, I started to give a course at 
Columbia on the philosophy of humanism, 
and from it developed my book Humanism 
as a Philosophy, later retitled The Philos-
ophy of Humanism. This gave a general 
systematic summary of our philosophy. You 
can count on the fingers of one hand the 
number of courses on the philosophy of 
naturalistic humanism given in American 
educational institutions. In fact, I don't 
know of a single such course at present. 

In the twenty-eight years since my book 
appeared, it is regrettable that hardly any 
books have been written by American 
authors giving an overall treatment of 
humanism or naturalism. Paul Kurtz's 
excellent book The Fullness of Life is the 
nearest approach I know. And of course the 
volume he edited, The Humanist Alterna-
tive, a symposium, is very useful. 

There are plenty of humanist professors 
in American colleges and universities. Many 
American philosophers are preoccupied 
with language philosophy and analytic 
philosophy. But I suggest that the primary 
reason for the lack of American books on 
humanism is that teachers are timid about 
taking a negative position publicly on  

controversial issues, such as the existence of 
God and immortality. They are afraid their 
academic careers might be adversely affect-
ed. Professor Walter Kaufmann of Prince-
ton states in his article "Criticizing Reli-
gious Beliefs" (The Humanist, March/April 
1977): "There are many faults greater 
than a thoughtless belief in immortality or 
god—for example, disbelief coupled with 
the lack of the courage to defend it 
publicly." Religious supernaturalism and 
various occult groups have lately been 
making much progress in the United States. 
Now is the time for humanists to make a 
greater counterattack, in which books would 
be the heavy artillery. It is time for all 
humanists to become militant in expressing 
their views. 

As you may know, I believe that the actu-
ality of freedom of choice should be a 
fundamental tenet of humanism. I am op-
posed to all forms of determinism, whether 
religious, philosophical, Marxist, or behav-
iorist, as with our friend B. F. Skinner. 

Certainly free choice has been operating 
all along in my own life, since I have 
continually followed paths that were not at 
all indicated by my family background. 
Those choices were motivated primarily by 
love of humanity and the use of intelligence, 
but they became operative through free will. 

My second great cause has been civil lib-
erties. I believe that the support of civil 

liberties and democracy is an essential part 
of the humanist philosophy and program. 
We rely primarily on intelligence and 
scientific method for the solution of 
problems, whether individual or social. 
Scientific method applied to economics, 
politics, and international relations requires 
full freedom of expression and inquiry. The 
new hypothesis, the dissenting opinion, the 
crackpot idea, must be allowed free 
expression. 

I have been quite active in this field for 
more than fifty years. I have fought uncon-
stitutional laws, have been sent to jail for 
picketing on behalf of a trade union, refused 
to answer questions put by the Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee and the McCarthy 
Committee, sued the U.S. Postmaster 
General for censorship of the mails, and 
demanded my files from the FBI and the 
CIA, both of which had some two thousand 
pages on me. 

I particularly relished defying Joe Mc-
Carthy, one of the most dastardly scoundrels 
in American history, putting him to rout in 
the courts when they dismissed an indict-
ment against me for contempt of Congress, 
brought on by my refusal to answer Mc-
Carthy's unconstitutional questions. It was 
also a great victory when the U.S. Supreme 
Court unanimously declared an absurd 
Congressional censorship law unconstitu-
tional in the case of Lamont vs. Postmaster 
General. 

I was also active as a Director for many 

(43) CONGRATULATIONS CORLISS! 

Dr. Lamont was given the Humanist of the Year Award for 1977 by the American 
Humanist Association. The Humanist is pleased to publish his acceptance speech, 
delivered in Los Angeles, April 29, 1977. 

How I Became a Humanist 
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years of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
and during the last decade, chairperson of 
the National Emergency Civil Liberties 
Committee. 

Of course, the battle against the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the Central 
Intelligence agency still goes on. And we still 
need federal legislation to control them 
properly. I am currently suing the CIA for 
$150,000 damages for opening and photo-
stating more than three hundred first-class 
letters of my correspondence of over fifteen 
years with a learned economist in the Soviet 
Union who formerly taught at Columbia 
University. 

Every good Humanist has an obligation to 
work for world peace, my third cause. 

Our supreme ethical goal is the happiness, 
freedom, and progress of all mankind. But 
that goal can never be attained so long as 
international wars continue or remain a 
threat. Today the supreme danger is, of 
course, war with nuclear bombs, which 
could destroy the entire human race and all 
forms of life upon this earth. I opposed 
American military intervention in Vietnam 
from the start, as far back as 1962, when 
President Kennedy was sending the first 
U.S. troops and military advisers to South 
Vietnam. In fact, I organized the first public 
advertisement, printed in the New York 
Times, telling Kennedy to stop the interven-
tion. And I believe he would have stopped it 
had he not been assassinated through a 
right-wing conspiracy that wanted the inter-
vention to continue. I never believed the 
Warren Commission's report that Oswald 
alone shot Kennedy. It is highly suspicious 
that a few weeks ago George de Rohen-
Schildt, a man who was about to testify 
before the House of Representatives com-
mittee investigating the assassination—was 
shot to death in Florida. The police said it 
was suicide, but I think it was murder. 

The central need in international peace in 
this era is good relations between the two 
superpowers, the United States and the 
Soviet Union. And so I have spent consider-
able time in working for American-Soviet 
cooperation and disarmament agreements. I 
am still hopeful that the Carter Administra-
tion will work out fruitful terms for nuclear 
disarmament with the Soviet Union. 

The enemies of detente with the Soviet 
Union are the enemies of peace. And the 
Committee on the Present Danger is itself a 
great danger to the American people. 

y fourth cause is the conservation and 
appreciation of nature. The American 

Humanists were in there fighting decades 
before the drive against pollution and for 
ecological values became popular causes for 
the American people and the American 
government. 

Hand in hand with the conservation cru-
sade goes the appreciation of the beauty and 
magnificence of nature. For the humanist  

this is a central value, to be celebrated every 
season of the year and indeed every day of 
the year. Poets and prose writers, both in 
England and America, have been preemi-
nent in expressing the aesthetic grandeur of 
external nature. I have myself been active in 
the conservation movement all my adult life, 
and for many years I was manager of the La-
mont Nature Sanctuary established by my 
mother on the Palisades of the Hudson 
River. This sanctuary is at present under the 
supervision of Columbia University. 

What is more beautiful, glorious, and 
exciting than America's national parks, 
especially in the west? As most of you know, 
it is a wonderful experience to go through 
the Grand Canyon National Park, Yosemite 

Glacier National Park, Zion, Grand Teton, 
and others. In its system of national and 
state parks, America clearly leads the world. 

Along with the appreciation of nature 
usually goes the outdoor life, with much 
exercise in the open air. And this has been 
my practice since early youth. People keep 
asking me why I am so healthy and vigorous 
at seventy-five. A major reason is certainly 
that I take a lot of exercise, especially in 
skiing and tennis, hiking and dancing. 
Skiing I consider the queen of sports, 
because it is splendid exercise, because it 
gives you the chance to breathe pure air, and 
because it provides beautiful winter scenery: 
snowscapes and snow-clad mountains to 
refresh the soul. This last winter I had two 
grand visits to Aspen, Colorado, where I 
found plenty of snow. Now, since April 1, I 
have gone over to tennis. I must admit, 
however, that for some years I have played 
only doubles. 

One's state of mind and psychological 
attitude are also important for health. I have 
never been seriously ill, except for an ap-
pendicitis operation in my youth. I like 
Hotspur's remark in Shakespeare's Henry 
IV, "Zounds, how has he the leisure to be 
sick?" It's true. I haven't had the time to be 
sick! 

ocial economic planning is my fifth main 
cause. In my book The Philosophy of 

Humanism, I stated: "Humanism brings to  

the fore the concept of planning as a key to 
the establishment of a sound economic 
order." 

Now I would say, "the key." As we view 
the current situation in the United States 
and other capitalist countries, we find them 
all beset with economic problems, such as 
inflation, that seem impossible of solution. 
But there is a solution; and that is 
far-reaching planning—city, state, and na-
tional. Wage and price controls are neces-
sary for effective planning. 

Planning comes naturally to human 
beings. Effective thinking, as John Dewey 
pointed out, is usually concerned with 
solving a problem through drawing up a 
plan of action. There are seven main levels 
of planning: (1) problem-solving thought; (2) 
an individual planning for self and future; 
(3) family planning, with planned parent-
hood; (4) private businesses planning, but 
often planning against each other; (5) 
government planning, federal, state or 
municipal; (6) planning for the benefit of all 
the people by coordinating the entire indus-
trial and agricultural life of the country with 
transportation, finance, and retail distribu-
tion (this is much needed today); (7) interna-
tional planning through the United Nations, 
with its specialized agencies, such as the 
Economic and Social Council and the World 
Health Organization. 

In all these types of planning, except mere 
thinking, the drawing up of a financial 
budget is central. The preparation of a 
budget, whether by individuals, families, 
businesses, universities, humanist associa-
tions or any other organizations, is always 
an example of planning. All insurance poli-
cies involve a financial plan. 

Under the capitalist system in the United 
States, there can be a great deal more 
effective planning than at present. Planning 
as such does not imply a socialist society, 
though I myself favor that sort of society. 

The planning idea has been discussed in 
humanist circles for a long time. As far back 
as 1949, The Humanist published an 
excellent article in favor of planning, by 
Professor Joseph Blau of Columbia. 

There are other important interests that I 
have had and shall have, such as the 

pursuit of poetry and the joy of music. But 
they are not particularly bound up with the 
humanist philosophy, as are the five main 
activities I have outlined. 

As I look back on my life, I find that a 
great deal of it has been involved in contro-
versy, and battles against evil men and evil 
institutions. I did not plan it that way, but 
that's the way it has been—and will be. 

I never intend to retire. I will keep on 
going as long as I can write or typewrite or 
dictate a letter. My ideal here is Bertrand 
Russell, who kept on fighting till his dying 
day at ninety-seven. However, I want to hit 
ninety-eight to see the twenty-first century 
in! 	 • 
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The subject has been agreed upon beforehand: survival in a 
nuclear age. He will speak of nothing else. Some sixty-five books 
written and God knows how many essays and it all comes down to 
this. You're prepared for the nimbleness of his wit but not for the 
depth of his feeling. "I am ninety. In the course of nature, I will 
soon die. My young friends, however, have the right to many fruit-
ful years. Let them call me fanatic." 

As I press down the ON lever, the clock chimes eleven times. 
We have a half-hour. Does it bother me? he asks. I make a stab at 
humor: It tolls not for us, I hope. He chuckles. He's a gracious host. 
Wait. There's something on his mind. I push the STOP lever. 

The Cuban missile crisis is fresh on his mind. At the most tense 
moment, before Khrushchev had turned back, Russell had sent 
cablegrams to the leaders of all the major powers. A plea for sanity. 
He had received replies from Mao Tse-tung, Pandit Nehru, Charles 
de Gaulle, Harold Macmillan, Nikita Khrushchev—he pauses. "I, 
of course, sent one to your President. He is the only one who did not 
reply." Bertrand Russell may know a lot about philosophy, Principia 
Mathematica, and all that, but he obviously doesn't know much 
about Big Bad By God John, who ain't blinkin' for nobody. 

"I am not on either side. This contest is folly. What I'd like to 
see is for it to die down, like the waves at sea after a great storm. 
The US and the USSR have so much in common, this contest is 
absurd. Ideology plays no part. It is simply dragged in to reinforce 
armaments. The differences between East and West are as to power, 
not as to ideology. 

"Now, with these new weapons, neither side can win. War is now 
beyond morality. It is just plain silly. These are not evil men at 
work, merely silly' ones. They don't seem to realize that dividends 
are not paid to corpses." 

I try out the fat man's theory on him, just for size. "There are 
some who believe, though millions may go, much of the world will 
sun•ive. 

He shakes his head sadly. "Survivors will be ill, hungry, miserable, 
and savage. A very large percentage will be idiots or monsters. 
During all that time, there will be horror and ghastliness. It would 
take ages and ages for the wretched descendents of these survivors 
to build up anything at all again." 

I drop the fat man and go elsewhere. "In your writings, you spoke 
of Gibbon describing man's lot as a stately historical procession, 
and how cultural values survived even barbarism."  

"Gibbon knew nothing of the nuclear bomb." 
"Yet men of science have made it. We think of science and en-

lightenment. Aren't there some who say, I must discover. How it is 
used is not my concern." 

"Many have played an honorable role in trying to prevent nuclear 
war. Einstein, for one. But I regret to say there are a fair number 
of scientists who have been willing to sell their services to govern-
ments preparing for wars. None of their concern? If you see a 
homicidal maniac and you give him a revolver, are you not re-
sponsible for the people he kills with it? Of course you are. Similarly, 
these men of science who've given the world something much bigger 
than a revolver wash their hands of responsibility and say, 'Oh no, 
it is not my concern.' It's just a form of cowardice." 

I mumble something to Lord Russell about Faraday and the 
Crimean War. I had read somewhere that he had refused to work 
on poison gas. That he had told the British government to go to hell 
or something like that. Russell can't quite make out what I'm saying. 
I half shout, Faraday and the Crimean War! 

"Oh yes. That was very creditable of Faraday. He said, it's 
feasible but I won't do it.' It may be a difficult thing to do. but a 
scientist shouldn't shrink from it because it's difficult." 

"You have been called an old fanatic leading fanatical young 
people ..." 

"I wait for time to persuade them. Everybody who has ever stood 
for anything that was any good has been accused of being a fanatic. 
It's an occupational hazard, you might say. You just have to live it 
down. Certainly, a great many of the young do not regard me as a 
fanatic, because oddly enough they'd rather be alive than dead. 

"I know that many people disagree with me. But one man can 
be right and most can be wrong. All advances that have been made 
of any importance have been started initially by a very small minority, 
often only one. This man has always been ridiculed and persecuted 
by humanity. It's a law of history." 

I steal a glance at the clock against the wall. I'm trying to beat it. 
So. obviously, is Bertrand Russell. I say something about it's being 
a long shot. Are the great many being reached? 

He laughs. "Aren't we reaching them at this moment?" 
Oh Christ! I'll bet he thinks it's a network program. Shall I tell 

him he'll be heard over an FM radio station in Chicago? I think 
I'll let it pass. Still, his words will reach some people. Is that a slight 
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twinge of guilt I feel? Yeah, but I suppress it rather quickly. 
The idea of reaching out has caught his fancy. "I think you have 

to behave in a manner that excites people's interest. However the 

mass media are against you, the barrier can be overcome. That's 
why we took to civil disobedience. We get more or less known. We 
have reached a great many. It's a race against destruction. If we 
aren't wiped out, we'll somehow manage." 

"Lord Russell, suppose someone says, I don't want to break the 
law. Civil disobedience is not for me." 

I know this question will keep his motor running. "I should say, 
Now look here, my dear fellow, have you read any history? Have 

you heard of the early Christians? Didn't they disobey the law? They 

were told to worship the Emperor and they didn't. So they suffered. 

Galileo violated the law. He said the earth moved. The law said it 

didn't. So he was punished. Have you ever heard of anything of 

value brought into the world without somebody violating the law? 

"The law represents what people thought right some time ago, 

because it takes time to enact a law. When circumstances change, 
what was right ceases to be." 

There is something I want to ask him. Damn it, I forgot what it 

was. His secretary may appear any moment, giving me the high sign. 

What the hell was it I had in mind? Oh yeah. "Lord Russell, you 

had once offered a hypothetical case. Assume mad dogs were run-

ning around in Berlin today—rabies---wouldn't both sides be work-
ing together to eliminate the epidemic?" 

"Of course. They certainly wouldn't stop to argue about politics. 

They wouldn't say, Oh, I hope the mad dogs will bite more people 

on the other side than on our side. Only politicians bite that way." 
I let it ride. The old boy's juices are flowing. No need for a 

question here.vMy hunch is right. "You and I are talking here, still 

alive, thanks to Khrushchev. It would have been wiser had he with-

drawn earlier. Nonetheless, we ought to give him credit. It has 

nothing to do with communism. It's a personal thing." 

Time is really running out, and so is the spool of tape. This calls 

for the home run question. "Lord Russell, what is the world you 

envision?" 
"I should like to live in a world where children were brought up 

as free as possible, freely, so they shouldn't be filled with rebellious 

impulses. I should like to live in a world where those of men's 

impulses that are not possessive should have free scope. 

"I divide impulses into possessive and creative. If you write a 

poem, you don't prevent another man from writing a poem. If you 

eat food, you don't prevent him from eating food. If there is a 
shortage, you get conflict. Naturally, material comfort must be 

sufficiently supplied. 
"What has happened in all societies that have ever existed, creative 

impulses are cramped by politicians or churches. The man who has 

a new idea or a new way of feeling is punished, although it would 

be a solution for a great many of our troubles. 
"I should like to see our power impulses go into creativity—

poetry, music, in lesser ways, gardening. There is always something 

creative a person can do . . ." He pauses. 
Okay, I'll ask it. It won't matter too much to him personally, he 

said. He's ninety. "Is it possible in our time?" 
"Hardly, I think. In our time, we can move toward it. It's a matter 

of degree. In some ways, things are better than they used to be. 

People used to be burned alive. Today they're only slowly starved. 

I suppose that's slightly better, but I don't know. You take steps. 

You can't get very far in our world. There is such a lot to do." 

There is such a lot to do and he won't be around to do it. A touch 

of rue. A touch of weariness. And what a singular life. Shall I try 

a parting shot? "You liked Shelley when you were young, in your 

formative years. Do you still feel the same way?" 

His eyes light up, ever so slightly. "'Tis rather an exciting time. 

I liked Shelley because he had a vision of what the world might be. 

I still like him for that, but it's a much more difficult matter getting 

there than he thought. He thought kings and the Holy Alliance were 

the obstacles. If they were got out of the way, the world would be 

happy. They're all dead now, but we're not happy." 
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(45) 	Earl Russell's maiden speech in the House of Lords, July 21, 1976. 

Earl RUSSELL: My Lords, I ask for 
the indulgence of the House as this is the 
first time that I have spoken to your 
Lordships. I rise to protect the Third 
World from the usurpations of it which the 
First and Second Worlds have produced. 
The Third World is the world; the First 
and Second Worlds are the cold war and 
our first duty is to the Third World. Our 
duty is to keep it fed and thriving. Once 
you get this idea into your head and your 
policy treads nimble-toed back to a solid 
stance, you are on your feet again. Really, 
in conscience, we shall not have fulfilled 
our duty to the Third World until we have 
spent as much annually on feeding it as 
we at present spend annually on defence. 
Helping it with investment, so far as 
development goes—where this is desired 
by the Third World—is likewise our duty. 

You are not telling me that Britain, the 
United States and the Soviet Union cannot 
together feed India and Pakistan, because 
they can. Why, then, are they not doing 
so? Give the Ministry of Overseas 
Development a world buyer of food 
surpluses who can travel round wherever 
there is a food surplus with funds to 
purchase it and give the food surplus con-
cerned either to the Third World Govern-
ment concerned or to Oxfam and World 
Aid to remove famine. It is in the power 
of the First and Second World Govern-
ments to remove famine and to end hunger 
as a menace to man. Let them do so, let 
them not hesitate and let funds be supplied 

r this purpose. You need a food buyer 
for the United Kingdom, a food buyer for 
the European Economic Community and 
a food buyer for the dollar area and the 
fate that you do not want is the fate you 
have visited on the Argentine. A few 
years ago the Argentine had a beef surplus. 
You left it unbought. The Argentine, as 
a result, suffered inflation and economic 
stagnation and, as a result of those, it 
suffered its present near-Fascism. You 
should not have abandoned the Argentine 
or its beef surplus. You should have 
bought it for the underdeveloped nations. 

I have said enough to indicate what 
ought to be the defence of the Third 
World so far as economic policy is 
concerned. It is for you to walk in the 
way of truth and righteousness and support 
that policy. Remember, you will not 
have done so until you spend as much on 
feeding the Third World annually as you 
at present spend on defence—as much on 
feeding people as on killing them. Defeat 
the usurpations of the First and Second 
Worlds against the Third World, feed the 
human race and end the cold war and then 
your feet will be treading the path of the 
right policy; your policy will have virtue 
and will prevail. Neglect the Third  

World and continue with your present 
policy of nonsensical cold war com-
petitiveness and you will never get 
anywhere—nor will the human race. End 
these nonsensical competitions and spend 
on food rather than on killing people. 

There is enough food in the United 
States and Russia to feed India and 
Pakistan. Let them do so. Let them give 
up their hostilities and feed people, and 
all the parts of Africa where there is 
endemic famine could be fed as well. 
Concentrate on food and not on war and 
you will win; show that Lord Boyd Orr 
did not live in vain. Use world food 
surpluses to feed starving nations and do 
not stop until you have done so. Let 
your food buyer roam the world with 
funds at his disposal and you will win. 
Now heed the Third World's requests 
economically. Do not brush them aside. 
Let us hope that the attitude of Her 
Majesty's Government towards the Third 
World proposals for a new economic 
order is friendly and that attention is 
paid so the Third World. Let the First 
and Second Worlds be brushed aside, 
end the cold war, concentrate on food 
and not on killing, and you will win. 

A great prize stands to be gained; the 
abolition of hunger. Make for it and do 
not stop until you win the prize. Then, 
when you have won it and when more is 
spent annually on feeding people than on 
defence, you will be able to congratulate 
yourselves and shout " Huzzah! " at the 
edifice of the international welfare state 
which you will then have constructed. 
After all, these proposals amount to no 
more than the construction of an inter-
national welfare state—the extension of the 
Welfare State to the international sphere. 

I have said enough to indicate where 
the right path is. Let us hope that Her 
Majesty's Government have the strength 
to walk it. All that we can do is urge them 
to do so; urge them to spend money on a 
food buyer who carries with him funds 
equal to the funds at present spent on 
defence, funds which he spends on food, 
food which he gives to the Third World 
nations, thus ending famine everywhere. 
He should not leave out Latin America, 
where there is much famine, just because 
people ordinarily think of the Third World 
as India and Africa. He should spend as 
much on ending famine in Latin America 
as he spends on ending it elsewhere. He 
should not stop until his task is done. 

As I have said, give the Ministry of 
Overseas Development a world buyer of 
food surpluses who can travel around the 
world buying them. Open the grain 
stocks of Chicago and its meat supplies  

to India and Pakistan. Do not stop until 
everyone is fed. Cause Britain, the United 
States and the Soviet Union to cease to 
be the First and Second Worlds and cause 
them to side with the Third World first. 
Then the cold war will eo and the world 
will return to itself. The Third World 
will no longer be so styled but will be 
called " The World ", which it is. The 
First and Second Worlds will then have 
disappeared and there will remain the 
Third World, which is The World. Let 
us hope that Her Majesty's Government 
wi • ll heed it and not stop heeding it. Let 
us hope that they will give themselves no 
peace until they have heeded the Third 
World. Let us hear no more of neglect 
but only of fulfilment. Let us see famine 
and hunger banished from the world; we 
have the power to see that happen. Do 
not stop short but go on until the food 
buyer appears everywhere and until the 
national estimates annually on defence 
are totally eclipsed by the estimates for 
what is spent on food, food for the Third 
World countries. 

If Italy and Greece should be called 
Third World countries, then listen to them. 
Let your policy be strong, useful and 
consistent. Let it be a continuing policy 
of feeding the Third World and let us 
see it done in practice with enough pub-
licity to allow the public to know that 
something is being done, and properly. 
Then people will have confidence in your 
Third World policies, because at present 
they have very little. By continuing 
diligence and effort, Her Majesty's 
Government could recover our confidence 
and could show, by appointing a food 
buyer, that they intend to get something 
done. Then we will know that there will 
be prompt famine relief wherever famine 
occurs and that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment have the situation well in hand. 
Then we will have confidence that the 
Government have indeed heeded the Third 
World. It remains for me only tc move 
that the food buyer be appointed. do so 
move. 

Lord RITCHIE-CALDER: My Lords, 
it falls to me to congratulate the noble 
Earl, Lord Russell, on his maiden speech, 
the sentiments of which I fully endorse. 
and I hope that we shall hear him speak 
on many occasions in the future. I wish 
to follow, as invariably I do, the line taken 
by my noble friend r  Lord Brockway in 
the powerful arguments which he put 
forward. 
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NEWSLETTER MATTERS 

(46) NL supplements. These supplements are being mailed with this Newsletter: 
"• Oh Bertrand Russell -- and a Symphony" by Graham Whettam 
. Alex-Dely reports(7/1/77) 
. Minutes of the 4th Annual Meeting, February 4-5,1977 
• Miputes of the 4th Annual Directors' Meeting, February 4-5, 1977 

LAST MINUTE ITEM 

(47) Free offer to psychologists. "Bertrand Russell's Relevance to Psychology," 
a 544ge paper by Peter Cranford, will be offered free (along with a Russell 
reading-list forpsychologists) to readers of APA MONITOR, which is published 
by the American Psychological Association. The paper states the view that BR 
is one of the great psychologists, yet is virtually unkown to professional 
psychologists. The offer will be made through an ad, signed by the BRS 
Library. The ad will run for a year. 
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(49) BALLOT 

5 persons are to be elected to the Board of Directors, for 3-year terms 
starting January 1, 1978. 

6 candidates are listed below. Please make a checkmark after the names 
of 5 candidates, for a total of 5 checkmarks. Brief remarks about each 
candidate are given in (40). 

Ed Hopkins ( ) 

Don Jackanicz ( ) 

Jim McKeown ( ) 

Jack Pitt ( ) 

Warren Allen Smith ( ) 

Kate Tait ( ) 

Remarks (optional) 

Your name 	 Date 

Your address 
(You may omit your name and adress, if you wish, although we prefer to 
have it.) 

Please remove this page from the Newsletter,and mail it to The Bertrand 
Russell Society, Inc., RD 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pk 18036. 

Note: to have your vote count, ballot must be postmarked no later than 
October 1, 1977. 



(A supplement to Bertrand Russell Society Newsletter #15, August 1977) 

ON BERTRAND RUSSELL - AND A SYMPHONY 

Some Personal Reflections by 

GRAHAM WHETTAM 

The score of Graham Whettam's SINFONIA CONTRA TIMORE - Symphony 
Against Fear - is prefaced by the following note: 

"The first performance of this symphony was given in 
the Town Hall, Birmingham, on February 25th, 1965, 
in the presence of Bertrand Russell, by the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, conductor Hugo 
Rignold. 

A previous performance, to have been given on March 
7th 1964, had been cancelled by the Committee of 
the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society in 
exception to the dedication. 

SINFONIA CONTRA TIMORE was first known as the 
composer's 4th Symphony, but is now the earliest 
acknowledged by him for public performance." 

0  1977 Graham D Whettam 
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ON bERTRAND RUSSELL - AND A. SYMPHONY 

Some Personal Reflections by 

Graham Whettam 

I cannot exactly recall when I became aware of Bertrand 

Russell, although I do remember that I was reading some of 

his writings in the latter years of the second World War. 

I was about 17 years old, and the books included Sceptical  

Essays, In Praise of Idleness, and, I believe, The Conquest  

of Happiness. But nearly thirty years afterwards, it is dif-

ficult to say which of his books were the first to come into 

my hands. 

It was at about this same time that Russell returned 

from the United States, as it happened bringing with him 

the manuscript of the History of Western Philosophy, and 

then his voice became very familiar through his many BBC 

broadcasts, It was not only his ideas which compelled att- 

ention, but his marvellous use of the English language, 

and the lucidity which this brought to his exposition of 

those ideas. My native language is an instrument which can 

be used with great subtlety; it has a very large vocabul- 

ary, and can be used in the expression of thoughts and 

arguments of an involved and complex kind without losing 

its natural flexibility. Russell possessed to an astonishing 

degree the ability to express his ideas in the simplest way: 

the logical beauty of what he said was enhanced by the 

beauty of his language. Years later, when he invited me 

to meet him, I was much impressed with the essential whole- 

ness of the man; his thought and mode of expression were 

SO much a reflection of the complete person that I could 

understand why he had been one of the great masters of 

the spoken word, and in broadcasting, where the voice alone 

must communicate everything. 
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In 1948 the BBC inaugurated the Reith Lectures, and 

which are intended to give an opportunity to an eminent 

person to develop and express his thinking on a matter of 

public importance. The first of these annual Reith Lectur-

ers was Bertrand Russell, and his theme Authority And The  

Individual. Russell was concerned with how we could combine 

that degree of initiative which is individually necessary 

for progress with the degree of social cohesion that is 

necessary for survival. In Russell's view, " the problem 

comes down to the fact that society should strive to obtain 

security and justice for human beings, and, also, progress*  

To obtain these it is necessary to separate cultural matters 

from the Establishment. " Whilst I wholeheartedly accepted 

the force and logicof this argument, I was only aged 20 

at the time of Russell's Reith Lectures. Many years were 

to pass before I would find this so exemplified in my own 

experience, and, ironically, linked closely with the name 

of Russell. Listening to these broadcast lectures was a 

profound and formative experience, and has at various times 

caused me to have expectations of Russell's annual Reithian 

successors which have not been always realized. 

Early in 1948 I bought the History of Western Philosopy; 

1 had read some philosophical books, of course, but found 

that this book, relating, as it does, the thinking of 

different philosophers to their times and social conditions, 

and to each other also, was of uniquely positive value for 

me. I remember reading and re-reading it for three months. 

If, as an obvious philosophical layman, I have seemed 

to dwell too lengthily on Russell's writing and broadcasting, 

my purpose has been to show,through the benefit to my own 

non-musical thinking, the positive influence which he exerted, 

and which must have been of great benefit to men and women 
in many countries throughout the world. 



Timore  

Sinfonia Contra 
The first music to be written of what became my RAmak 

WINISAf was intended as the opening of a music-drama. The 

subject matter is not really relevant, for the project was 
soon abandoned (and the associations attaching to this music 

also). This was in about 1952. During the winter of 1956-57, 

when I was living in the German Black Forest, I took this 

introductory music, altering only some details of scoring, 

and made it the introduction to a two-movement symphony; 

in that form9  and to no lasting satisfaction, the work was 
completed on the last day of September 1957. but this had 

been a period of considerable personal turmoil and diffi-

culties for me, and this may have contributed to my later 

decision to start the entire work afresh. The second move-

ment was abandoned completely, and the first part was re-

written and re-thought from the end of the initial and 

somewhat forceful opening lento. In its present and final 

form, the work comprises three continuous and developing 

movements. 

Early in 1961, two or three months after I had written 

my first Oboe Quartet for the Netherlands Oboe Quartet of 

Victor Swillens, this first movement was re-cast, partly due 

to the promptings of Sir Eugene Goossens, who had said that 

he would like some new orchestral work from me. A year 

previously I had dedicated my String Quartet to Goossens, 

who had himself been a violinist until injury to a finger 

obliged him to abandon string playing. In late August 1961 

he told me that he had a definite outlet for a new work, 

and urged me to complete the symphony. The ce- ,ral slow 

movement was thereupon written in the space of a fortnight 

at Ingatestone in Essex. 

There had been much excitement that summer caused by 

the the public response to demonstrations arranged in 

London on ' Hiroshima Day ', and organised by the 



Committee of 100, foremost amongst whom had been Bertrand 

Russell. As is well known, the demonstrations were against 

the use of nuclear weapons, It would appear that the British 

Government of the time had visions of the benefit which a 

nuclear war would bring to mankind: very ably demonstrating 

its own foolishness, 'Authority' caused certain individuals 

from among the organisers of these demonstrations to appear 

in court. These people were each sentenced to two months 

in gaol, but in the cases of Bertrand and Lady Russell, the 

sentence was reduced to one week for medical reasons. By this 

time Russell had been for over ten years the holder of the 

Order of Merit, the highest honour which {great Britain can 

bestow upon its citizens, as well as a Nobel prizewinner, 

There was, of course, an enormous public outcry against 

the imprisonment of these peaceful people, including a 

great demonstration in Trafalgar „Square. My own .response 

was to write to Lord Russell at Brixton gaol offering him 

the dedication of the symphony T. was writing in the follow- 

ing terms: 
" Dedicated to Bertrand Russell, and all other 

people who suffer imprisonment or other injustice 

for the expression of their beliefs, or the con- 

venience of politicians and bureaucracies." 

Although this dedication subsequently caused people who 

apparently thought of themselves as bureaucrats to act in 

ways which were not intended for my benefit, I have always 
been very glad that it stands at the head of my score, and 

have indeed at various times been much heartened by it. 
Sinfonia Contra Timore 

391WaFx*ifitilthi@at was not completed fc)r several months 
more, the closing pages being finished t,1 my great relief 
on May 7th 1962, In less than two weeks the symphony's 

dedicatee became ninety years old: in a little over a month 

the friend who had encouraged me to complete this score, 
and who had hoped to conduct the premiere •- Eugene Goossens 

was dead. He had been ill for over half a year, but had 



latterly seemed to be recovering, and I believe that he did 

not know how near to death he was. 

I remember vivdly the celebration party for Russell's 

Ninetieth Birthday at London's Royal Festival Hall. There 

was music played by the London Symphony Orchestra conducted 

by Colin Davis, and including symphonies by Mozart and Strav-

insky: messages were read from many parts of the world. Be-

sides men and women eminent in various branches of the 

Sciences and the Arts, leading statesmen or governments from 

many countries had sent telegrams, with the notable except-

ion of the Government of Great Britain. I think that 

Russell's acknowledgement of this celebration said admir-

ably in words what those present could see vibrating through 

his person. After expressing his deeply-felt thanks he 

continued: 

"I have a very simple creed; that life and joy and 
beauty are better than dusty death, and I think that 
when we listen to such music as we heard today, we must 
all of us feel that the capacity to produce such music,. 
and the capacity to hear such music, is a thing worth 
preserving and should not be thrown away in foolish 
squabbles. You may say it's a simple creed, but I 
think everything important is simple indeed. I've 
found that creed sufficient, and I should think that 
a great many of you wpuld also find it sufficient, 
or else you would hardly be here." 

I remember leaving the hall suffused with the mixed feelings 

of joy that I had dedicated my new work to this manv  and of 

inadequacy before the greatness of such simplicity. 
Sir 

Among the conductors whom I greatly admire is/Charles 
until recently 

Groves sOMMIMMOW conductor of the Royal Liverpool Phil- 

harmonic. This is among the oldest of the extant concert-

giving bodies and orchestras in England, having been active 

since 1840. On receiving a copy of the score of my new 

symphony, Groves promptly reserved the premiere for Liverpool, 

and the date was fixed for March 7th 1964. Unfortunately, 

however, I was denied the pleasure of hearing my work in 
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the accoustically excellent Philharmonic Hall, The Committee 
of the Liverpool Philharmonic eventually decided that the 

dedication made the symphony 'unsuitable' for inclusion in 
its programmes, and so a symphony by a composer who was 
safely sailing down the River Styx was substituted. This 
had no dedication, and was therefore found to be appropri-
ate for Liverpool. 

Curiously, in the following season the Liverpool Phil-
harmonic included a work of mine which is dedicated " to 
those who, like Benvenuto Cellini, have great love and zest 
for life ",I have yet to meet a man who exuded more love 
and zest for life than Bertrand Russell: and 86, even if 
unintentionally, I feel that Liverpool honoured him in the 
end. 

The symphony's premiere was delayed for one season, for 
the following year an opportunity arose with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, whose conductor was then 
Hugo Rignold. There was a generous allowance of rehearsal 
time, and the performance was indeed admirable, one of the 
best performed orchestral premigres which fortune has given 
me. The symphony is by no means an easy piece to perform, 
and particularly on account of the rhythmic writing which 
demands extreme precision and confidence on the part of 
the conductor, and extremely disciplined playing from the 
orchestra, who at times must perform with great flexibility 
and expressiveness. There is a great contrast btween the 
regular triple and strongly marked rhythms of t'ae scherzo-
like first movement, and the irregular and even more strongly 
accentuated rhythms of the central part of the slow move-
ment and also of the finalee  particularly the closing pages 
which surge forward with much energy. These things also 
contrast greatly with the quality of playing required for 

the long violin melody of the slow movement, or the quiet 
slow flute solo in the finale. 



The premiare at Birmingham on February 25th 1963 is 
also memorable for me on account of the pleasure which I 
shared with my wife in having Bertrand and Edith Russell as 
our guests at the performance, and on account of the warmth 
of the reception which I received from the public. Most 
vividly I recall Russell, then aged 92, holding my arm as 
I took him up the stairs and along the corridor to the part 
of the hall where we were sitting. The love and respect 
in which people held him I had seen on previous occasions; 
but to see the people in the corridor move back and stand 
waiting for my companion to pass moved me deeply. It was a 
unanimous gesture. Earlier that day I had been asked to 
meet the press with Russell at his hotel. One of these 
gentlemen, and whom I had met on previous occasions, remind-
ed Russell of having interviewed him at his home in North 
Wales. and seven years earlier, of the questions which had 
been put, the answers given , and asked whether Earl Russell 
still subscribed to those views. The ninety-two year old 
philosopher pointed out that his answers had. in certain re-
spects been distinctly different from what had just been 
alleged. Afterwards the journalist produced his shorthand 
notes of seven years before: Russell's memory had been im-
peccable. 

After the premi6re I particularly reoall Earl Russell's 
wishing that he could have written music, and could have 
had such an array of musicians and instruments to make the 
sounds which he had written. I think that he derived much 
pleasure from the concerted activity and high accomplishment 
of the orchestra. Later, whilst we were waiting for a oar 
to collect him, he told some delightfully witty tales, though 
I found his tendency to ask such things as whether I remem-
bered some curious action of King George V in 1914 a trifle 
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disconcerting, for I was not brought into this world until 
1927. I remember asking whether he had met many composers 
and Russell replied "Only Vaughan Williams: and that was 

in 1909." 

The premiere of my symphony was a concert occasion, and con-
trary to what often happens, was not broadcast or apparently 
even mentioned in the appropriate BBC programmes. After the 
Liverpool incident, the work had been found to lack sufficient 
merit for broadcasting, and the BBC would not allow the work's 
inclusion in its programmes. My wife, quite by chance, heard 
a BBC radio programme in which the Birmingham concert was 
previewed, and called me to listen. 'Concert Calendar' dealt 
with the Brahms Second Piano Concerto, in which Vladimir 
Ashkenazy was to be the soloist, and with Richard Strauss's 
Don Juan, a recorded excerpt from whiCh filled in the last 
two or three minutes of the programme. The preview refrained 
from mentioning that the concert also included a symphony which 
would be receiving its world-premibre. Curiously a gentleman 
called Frank Gillard, and enjoying the title of Director of 
Sound Broadcasting, subsequently wrote to me from the BBC 
explaining that those responsible for the programme had not 
known about the symphony. Apparently they had not noticed 
those sections of the press releases referring to the symphony, 
nor the ample coverage which had already been given to the work 
by both the national and regional newspapers, as well as the 
musical magazines. Mr Gillard's position did not seem to be 
as sound as his title might have implied: the Establishment, 
at least in the shape of our BBC, did not view the work of 
one individual kindly. 

There was some controversy in the English newspapers, for 
had claimed that my symphony had been effectively banned from 
broadcasting in my own country. Various distinguished people 
made known their concern, including two former British 
Ministers, Mr Edward Heath and Sir Edward Boyle, both of whom 
were then sitting on the Opposition front bench at Westminster. 
Prime Minister Wilson informed me that whilst of course no 
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British Government may interfere in a matter of BBC programme 
content - a fact sometimes not sufficiently appreciated in 
other countries who themselves have government-controlled 
radio services - one of his Ministers had written to the BBC 
acquainting them with the strength of my views. A year or 
more later, some time for face-saving having passed, it 
appeared that a degree of merit in the symphony had at last 
been perceived, for I was advised that a BBC-sponsored 
performance was contemplated. This'period of contemplation 
proved to be of considerable duration, but this may have been 
to allow for the discovery of even more merit than had been 
at first suspected. After some three years the music was 
recorded by the New Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by the 
Cuban-born Alberto Bolet: the broadcast was scheduled for a 
date in February 1970, only two days short of the fifth 
anniversary of the concert premiere. 

One morning, about two weeks before this broadcast, I was 
asked to take a telephone call from one of our leading national 
newspapers, THE GUARDIAN, It appeared that the BBC had sent 
out publicity about my symphony, and I was asked for some com-
ments about Russell, and for some reminiscence of him at the 
concert premiere. After this call I resumed my work until 
lunchtime when I turned on the radio for the news. Bertrand 
Russell was dead. 

**************************************** 

A postscript must be added, for the forgoing is essentially 
the content of an article written in 1972 as the basis for an 
interview with me to be heard on Netherlands Radio, and 
preceding an eloquent performance of Sinfonia Contra Timore  
conducted by Hubert Soudant. His recording was subsequently 
transmitted in West Germany, when Soudant was a prize-winner 
in the Herbert von Karajan conductors' competition in Berlin, 
and was also heard in Britain in a BBC 'Composer's Portrait', 
This had happy consequences, for the BBC then commissioned 
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the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra under its conductor 

Sir Charles Groves to make another radio recording. The wheel 

had almost turned full circles 'almost', for the circle was 

closed in January 1977 when my most recent symphony, 
Sinfonia Intrepida, was given its world premillre by that same 

orchestra and conductor in the Liverpool Philharmonic Hall. 

Sinfonia Contra Timor', my 'Russell' Symphony, has not yet 

been performed outside of Europe, although it has been heard 

in that continent's Eastern half. Some time ago I was a 

guest in East Germany, when GDR Radio mounted a 'Produktion' 

by the Leipzig Radio Symphony Orchestra under the admirable 

Jena conductor, Gunther Blumhagen. We were given this first-

class orchestra for five daily sessions of four hours each -

twenty hours in all to rehearse and record a twenty-seven 

minute works A very high standard was intended, and was 

achieved, and no composer could have been happier than I was 

at the end of those recording sessions. It transpired that a 

Produktion is GDR Radio's most distinguished treatment for a 

musical work. The resultant tape is available to radio 

stations internationally, should they wish to transmit it, and 

if the producers are happy enough with the quality of the 

recording, it could be available on disc, assuming that a 

record company wished to issue it. 

Unless its composer is at the height of a world-wide reputation, 

a symphony written for an orchestra of almost a hundred 

players may expect mommimmEm infrequent performance in its early 

years. There was even a time when circumstances seemed to 

conspire against Sinfonia Contra Timor. being performed at all. 

But there has never been a time for me when its dedication has 
StAt$4 

been less than a source of joy, and alswof privelege. Among 

my particular treasured possessions is a photograph taken an 

hour or so before the symphony's first performances Bertrand 

Russell, my score upon his knee, was humbly asking what it all 

meant, and how it worked - asking with the simplicity of the 

creed which I have quoted. 



A supplement to Bertrand Russell Society Newsletter #15 (August 1977) 

Alex Deny reports 
	

7/1/77 
on his participation in the interdisciplinary research group at Ghent State 
University, on a nuclear research seminar at CERN, and on the philosophy 
club he has started at Illinois Central L'ollege. 

At the end of '75,after receiving my bachelor in philosophy at Ghent 
State University -- I am a native of Belgium -- I decided to visit the 
United States,which turned out to be so fantastic, I decided to immigrate 
to America. 

However, in the meantime, I realized philosophy ought to became much more 
aware of science, and since Einstein proved E=mc2  I decided to devote 
future efforts to the exploration of a philosophical system of "Cosmic-
Humanism", the energy philosophy to which I devoted a book. This new system, 
based on new forms of mathematical calculus and Buckminster Puller's general 
systems theory, will try to integrate all sciences and religions, and 
create a continuum of an evolving man. Thus far my background. 
In June '76 I was invited to participate in a 6-month interdisciplinary 

research group effort of specialists from 9 fields: education, psychology, 
religion, logic, nuclear engineering, general philosophy, biology, and the 
physical sciences. 
We worked a 6-day week of 14-hour days. In short, here are some of the 

results of the GSU seminar: the establishment of two new philosophy 
periodicals,"Philosophica Gandensia" and "Communication and 6ognition," 
of which 12 issues have already been published:4imensions of Rationality", 
"Justification Problems concerning Science","Metaphilosophy" 1 and 2, 
"Inductive Logic", and a "Theory of Legal Concepts". 
We constantly progressed from abstract theoretical views to concrete 

applications. Analyses were worked out within our 10 committees, each 
chaired by an eminent scholar. Thus we started with logic, where Russell 
and Whitehead's "Principia Mathematica" was heavily employed, together with 
conflicting views by Carnap and Popper, conflict which we resolved as 
published in "Philosophica 6",pp.5-27, with the following conclusions: 
a) Popper's deductivism must be rejected; 
b) Carnap's C-function is a good PC function, valuable in assessing the 

the probability/viability of a hypothesis, but not a TC-function (Truth 
Function); 
c) a new function, used to determine the degree of confirmation of a 

hypothesis,ought to replace TCa  and TCb. Such a new K-function we have 
developed. 
It's obvious Russell's contributions on basics were very necessary 

in understanding these technicalities. 
We developed a new form of Calculus (same issue, pp.75-101), a theory 

of legal concepts (using the "framework" concept, aiming at the legal 
unification of the world under law, only viable through axiomatization, 
however hard to understand.) Further, we analyzed the concept of structure 
(pp.101-137), working with horizontal and vertical dynamics and variabilities, 
drawing upon Chomsky. 
Shifting towards scientific contributions (work on latest field develop. 

ments,and interdisciplinary coordination),we then tackled more socially-
oriented problems, such as the theories of Karl Marx re-evaluated (pp.137-
175), ecology (contributions by Barry Commoner),science and values,science 
and political power, Marcusian sociology and artificial intelligence 
related to current U.S. DNA research. Other subjects, yet in manuscript form, 
will cover Marx, medical ethics,collective action, concepts of meaning, 
and violence as a means to social change. 



Specifically related to Russelllwe discussed his views on socialism as out-
line in Proposed Roads to Freedom, criticized the mysticism of Russell's 
logic, and built upon his "religion of thought" and his concept of infinity, 
followed by symbolism in his analysis of matter, in physical terms (on 
which I concentrated later, at CERN). 
Of course, this report makes our activities look like horrid scholasticism 

which in reality they were not. 
All articles mentioned are available through me upon request. 

In the Philosophy Club I founded at Illinois Central College, which we want 
to form into a Russell Chapter, we'd like to expand discussion, analysis, 
and synthesis of any of the problems touched upon above or others of concern, 
and I cordially invite all BRS members to participate by writing. Articles 

will be published, if possible, in our monthly journall"Essence". oricomments 
he purpose of our club is to functinn as 'a "systems group", treating 

concepts which are internally linked or are linkable to each other and are 
in linkage with the "environment of life". Thus we want to develop a 
synthesis of terminology, method, action and thought. 
Our activites will be as follows: 

1.1 Formation of committees 
1.2 Committee consultations 
1.3 Publication 
1.4 Organization of courses, conferences, etc., made available to institutions 

or individuals 
1.5 Contacts with natinnal and international organizations and invite 

guest speakers 

Committees: 
2.1 System terminology: compile information + publication of the most 

used concepts 
2.2 Abstract models: compile information on current theories and models 

of mathematics and physico-chemical sciences 
2.3 Empirical models: 

a) The industrial system:management principles 
b) Education: goals and methods 
c) Health, environment, etc. 
d) Social systems  
e) Biological systems  

Communication and Cognition:  
3.1 Study of learning processes, such as developed in psychology and cybernetics 

Executive branch  
4.1 Establishment of a library and compilation of "systems"literature and 

catalogue 
4.2 Organize courses and coordination of the other committees. 

Momentarily, we have 15 full-time co-workers and 80 part-time, both at 
Illinois Central College and at Bradley University. These institutions 
offer both faculty and monetary support. I cordially invite and even urge 
you to participate in these programs. 



The last few months, I've been increasingly interested in the "energy-world-
situation", and have taken up the study of nuclear engineering and physics, 
both for their theoretical value on the origin and composition of the 
universe, and their practical applications. I had the occasion to remain 
at CERN, Europe's largest nuclear research facility, to talk to numerous 
physicists and participate in research on elementary particles, where I 
got to meet several MIT professors currently working there. 
This was all summed up in a one-week symposium, where the ideas of all 

the greats in the field were discussed, and attempts were made to integrate 
them. "Quantral formalism" was one of our topics, as it was in 1926 between 
Heisenberg and Bohr. Bohr's distinction between object and subject has 
enormous philosophical implications. 
The study of Schrbdinger's wave mechanics theory explained his fundamental 

assumption that nature is comprehensivle. Einstein's paradox exhorted the 
view that the concept of objective reality is an"a posteriori"one. Ernst 
Cassirer, a major influence in Europe, argued that quantum physics conforms 
to the principles of Dialectical aterialism and can be expressed within 
a neo-Kantian framework. Oppenheimer was treated, as of course was Russell 
with his theories on Atomism and his relation to the empiricist, Hume. 
The most hotly debated subject however was, surprisingly, the issue of 

freedom or determinism, the former being defended by A. 0. Heisenberg's 
supporters, the latter by Nobel Prize-winner Louis de Broglie, who has 
developed a new thermodynamics theory based on an earlier version of his 
wave dynamics of particles. 
To summarize the issue at the '27 Solvay Conference, Bohr, Heisenberg, 

Dirac and Pauli proposed to base quantum physics on probability, opposed 
by de Broglie, Schradinger and Einstein. In today's schools, the former 
idea is taught, the latter isn't, though both groups have compiled new 
data and correct mathematical theories. Thus the issue needed, and needs, 
to be re-evaluated, which is being done at CERN, Stanford, Chicago (Fermi 
Lab), and N.Y. (Brookhaven). 

From these projects, I returned with hundreds of books, magazines, articles, 
and tens of note pads, enough for years of further study. Obviously this 
account is very random and confusing, since hundreds of ideas keep popping 
into my head as I write, enough to fill a column for "Russell" for years. 
I strongly encourage anyone interested in any of the subjects mentioned 
to contact me. 

I have finished another book on logic (covering the triangle dispute, 
Russell-Carnap-Popper), one on religion and one on physics, plus numerous 
essays and articles. As I said, enough material to keep me busy for years. 
My best greetings and wishes to all members of the Society. It's Russell's 

spirit, his quest for truth and justice through courage, that we must promote! 
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(1)  Medvedev at Berkeley November 
28th (3). Next Annual Meeting 
(13). Reston column (17). New 
Index (56).An asterisk in the 

22nd(2). BRS at APA (philosophy) December 
(4). Directors elected (12). "BR and God* 
name wanted for Newsletter (47). 4.Tear 
left column indicates a request. 

COMING EVENTS 

Medvedev.As mentioned previously (NI15.5), Dr. Zhores A. Medvedev has 
accepted the BRS Science Committee's invitation to give a talk at 
Berkeley, on November 22nd, at 4 P.M., on radioactive contamination of 
the environment in the USSR. For background on Dr. Medvedev, see (58). 

An informal evening meeting with Dr. Medvedev, for members and friends. 
of the BRS, is contemplated. 
Bob Davis will probably send a brief note to California members, giving 

further details. 
Members who think they may attend should so notify Bob or Joe Neilands 

especially members outside the California area.(Bob Davis, 7025 W. 
Franklin #86, Hollywood, CA 90068. Professor J. B. Neilands, Dept. of 
Biochemistry, U. of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.) 

BRS at APA.The BRS Philosophy Committee's Symposium at the meeting of 
the American Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) takes place 
the morning of December 28, 1977, at the Park...Sheraton Hotel, Washington, 
D.C. The Symposium is an annual event. 

Next Annual Meet 	will be at the Russell Archives, McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Say 19.20, 1978. More on this in President Bob Davis' 
report (6a)• 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

Chairman Peter G. Cranford reports:  

One of the hard facts of life is that the humanist movement is staggering 
at the moment...both here and in England. Some of this is due to a lack of money, 
but the primary problem has been that humanism has not been able to supply the 
philosophical needs heralded by the revolt of youth in the 1960's. The latest 
issue of "The New Humanist" documents the situation rather well in an article 
by Colin Campbell in Towards a Humanist Vision (May/August 77). 

* BRS Newsletter (Lee Elsier, Editor):RD 1, Box 409, Coopersburg, Pa.18036 

(2)  

(3)  

(4)  

(5)  
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What this means for the rational movement is that the promotion of ration-
ality may have to become more rational. I think the BRS is on a track which has 
More promise than the traditional htmanistic one. Attacks on mysticism do not 
seem to attract adherents. There is some accumulating evidence that mystidism 
has a psychobiological basis and its habitat is in the right hemisphere of the 
brain. Before we can deal with it, we will certainly have to understand it. 
However we may not be able to wait on this kind of research. We may have to op-, 
erate with faith that our use of Russell as a tentative model is as good as we 
can do at the moment. Certainly he is an inspiration to many of our members -
as they have so indicated cmthe questionnaire we send them when they become 
members. 

The task we originally set for ourselves: to wit "to spread his ideas" 
remains the same. I am convinced it is the rock upon which an applied philosophy 
can be built. On a personal basis I am continuing to do this in the local area. 
I have purchased one of Russell's films, "Russell Speaks on, Happiness", and by 
the time this newsletter is printed I will have shown it to audiences at Fort 
Gordon, Georgia and at the Augusta Public Library. Don Jackanicz purchased the 
film for me at a price of $130.00. I sent a contribution for the same amount 
to our treasurer with the provision that it be applied to the purchase. I also 
stipulated that the film was the property of BRS on indefinite loali to me. The 
film is followed by a question and answer period. This is something others might 
wish to do. 

President Bob Davis reports: 

The 1978 Annual Meeting will be held at the Russell Archives, McMaster 
University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, the 3rd weekend in May (May 19-20). 
I selected this date,after consulting with the Board and other members, 
because May is a good month for using McMaster facilities, especially 
the dormitory rooms for those who may wish to. This particular weekend 
avoids the Memorial Day weekend, and being late in May, seems to avoid 
some academic dating problems. Also,the 18th will be BR's 106th birthday 
I hope this will be our best meeting yet. We will have all the resources 

of the Archives to draw on. The bulk of the membership 	from Chicago 
to New England -- is within reasonable driving distance. I have an 
offer from Lester Denonn -- editor of several of BR's books, including 
"The Basic Writings of Bertrand Russell"„-- to give a talk,"Roaming 
in my Russell Library". Lester Denonn has one of the finest private 
collections of Russell literature in the world. I hope to have several 

. . . 
Jack Pitt and I have coned on a joint plan to establish a science of 

applied philosophy. In its present stage we are seeking an audience with Dr. 
Peter Bourne and Mrs. Carter to ask for funds for a feasibility study. The chief 
levers will be the philosophical vacuum in the schools and the use Of some 2500 
unemployed philosophers to promate•tbe,study end practice of ethical values. We 
envisage the use of Other professions in developing the science.' 

• • • 
As soon as we have the money, I strongly recommend that we call for volunteers 

to work on the matter of financing BRS. I have been accumulating sources and basic 
literature as to the ways in uthich non.•profit organizationS can successfully rare 
money. I don't think that volunteers alone can do the job. There should be some 
pay, plus a fair percentage of the money that is raised. 

• • • 
As Lee will no\doubt mention, three members have already made some provision in their wills for BRS. 

r7 
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speakers of this caliber at the Meeting. Any suggestions about other 
speakers would be welcome. 
The next Newsletter will give more details about the Meeting, including 

available facilities. Scholars should be able to do research at this 
time, at the Archives, which may make that eligible for grants; at the 
very least, their expenses would be tax-deductible. 
I would like, from time to time, to relay information on BR's views 

on questions of current interest that might not be generally known. 
The first such issue is that of the Panama Canal, which promises 

to develop into a rather heated and possibly violent international 
controversy. BR had the following to say in the chapter,"Pros and 
Cons of Nationalism" (p. 130.1) in "Fact and Fiction" (1962): 

Political theory at the present time has no clear principles 
by which to decide the delimitation between the sphere of 
nationalism and the sphere of internationalism. The need of 
hitherto unrecognized principles has been made particularly 
evident by the dispute about the Suez Canal. Taking the 
matter first in the abstract and without regard to current dis-
putes, it is evident that mankind as a whole have an interest 
in keeping open the routes of commerce and that, where a 
general interest is involved, it is not right or just that any one 
nation, or even any two or three, should have exclusive con-
trol. But this is never evident to those who, at any moment, 
have such control. The British had control of Suez and in 
some degree of Gibraltar; the Americans have control of 
Panama. It did not occur to us that there was anything unjust 
in this. On the contrary, we felt ourselves so wise and good 
that everybody ought to rejoice in having anything so impor-
tant in our hands. The view which Colonel Nasser has pro- 
claimed is, from the standpoint of principle, the same as that 
which Britain formerly proclaimed: namely, that there is no 
injustice in having the canal managed by one power. It should 
be generally admitted that anything so internationally impor-
tant as the Suez Caral or the Panama Canal should be under 
an international authority. The claim that those who happen 
to live on its bank should have the right to inflict enormous 
damage upon those who live elsewhere is one in which there 
is no justice. One might as well claim that two people who 
live opposite each other on Fifth Avenue should have the right 
to put a wall across the street. But there is another over-riding 
principle more important than the rights and wrongs of any 
particular dispute. It is that in a world of nuclear weapons 
no dispute must be settled by war except when a decision has 
been reached by an international authority and resistance to 
its decision is easily quelled. These conditions do not exist in 
the Suez dispute and therefore whoever threatens war as a 
means of deciding it is an enemy of mankind. 

I find this a convincing and sane argument, and believe it unfortunate 
that we did not move in this direction. "Fact and Fiction" is an interesting 
th 	Obscure book of essays that provides much of BR's thoughts on 
political queetions of the 50s. 
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The 2nd question is that of homosexual or "gay" rights, which is proving 
to be a question of interest and conflict. BR did not discuss this,to my 
knowledge, in any great depth. There are some unfavorable comments 
about BR's views on the subject vis-a-vis such people as Lytton 
Strachey, John Maynard Keynes, and Ludwig Wittgenstein. However, these 
views indicate disapproval of such things as Strachey and Keynes 
using their positions in the Apostles discussign club at Cambridge 
to woo freshmen. BR also called it "sterile" from a reproductive point 
of view; which scarcely seems a controversial opinion. The direct 
comments by BR that I can find are as follows: 
Dear Bertrand Russell(p. 120): "My attitude toward homosexuality 

is that it should be regarded no differently from heterosexual relations 
it is a matter only for the people immediately concerned..." 
A June 1954 Letter to the Editor of The Twentieth Century:"Sir, 

I wish to express my very complete agreement with the letter from Mr. 
Bernard Wall published by you in May 1954. I do not think that making 
hosoefamality a crime serves any purpose except to relieve the 
vindictive feelings of people who have failed to understand the right 
principles of the criminal law. Homosexuality of adults with mutual 
consent is a private matter in which society has no legitimate interest. 
There is no better reason for punishing it than for punishing extra-
marital heterosexual intercourse. Most continental countries recognize 
this, and I earnestly hope that the English law may before long become 
equally humane" 
The pamphlet,A Meeting in Honour of Bertrand Russell 1872-19700  

which relates the events of a memorial for BR, contains the information 
that the minister heading the Homosexual Law Reform Society was on the 
dais,and that BR had been "a member of the Honorary Committee of the 
HLRS and a consistent supporter in his writings and in many other 
ways." I have written this minister for information on this aspect of 
BR's work,but have not yet received a reply. 
On a different subject, I would like to refer you to Carl Sagan's 

new book,The Dragons of Eden, concerning the evolution of intelligence. 
He quotes BR as stating, with regard to the development of polymaths, 
that "the development of such gifted individuals required a childhood 
period in which there was little or no pressure for conformity, a time 
in which the child could develop and pursue his or her own interests 
no matter how unusual or bizarre. Because of the strong pressures for 
social conformity both by the government and by peer groups in the 
United States 	and even more so in the Soviet Union, Japan, and the 
People's Republic of China -- I think that such countries are producing 
proportionately fewer polymaths." 
As acting head of the Universal Human Rights Committee, I am including 

a copy of the Helsinki accords. These accords are the focal point of 
much of the rights struggle in the Eastern European nations. The accords 
call for their wide dissemination by the signatories. Russia, interestingly 
enough has a better record in this matter than most of the West, since 
they ran them in full in Pravda. The U.S. in particular has been remiss 
in this. At any rate, this is a partial correction, and I hope you find 
the pamphlet of some interest and importance. 
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REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

Library Committee (Don Jackanicz, Chairperson): 

See (39,40). 

Membership Committee (Lee Eisler Chairperson, Beverly Smith, Co..'hairperson) 

Advertising.The recent ads in "Atlas" have produced inquiries and members; 
we expect to use "Atlas" in 1978. We will probably drop "Human Behavior". 
We are testing ads in "The Nation". 

Welcome Packet. For the benefit of members who joined long ago, and 
for the record, here is what today's Welcome Packet 	which is sent 
to new members when they enroll .... contains: (1) Letter of Welcome 
(R5 9/77), (2) the Russell book.list by Blackwell-,(,) the 1975 Report 
on Courses on BR, (4) the BRS Bylaws (5) the BRS Directors' Bylaws, 
(6) the BRS Questionnaire, and (7) BRS Newsletters of the current year 
(if none yet issued this year, then last year's.) 

Membership analysis and statistics:see (27,28). 

Philosoyhers' Committee (Edwin E. Hopkinspehairperson): 

Everything is set for the BRS/AM meeting in Washington,D.C. on 12/28/77. 
We reproduce the Program (55)and abstracts of the papers (53,54). 

Next year's meeting (December 1978) will be in Philadelphia.I have 
already sent a call for papers to The Journal of Philosophy,Philosophy 
and Phenomenological Research, The Review of Metaphysics, Russell, 
The Southern Journal of Philosophy, and The American Philosophical 
Association. 

(10) 	Universal Human Rights Committee(Bob Davis,Acting Chairperson): 

We are distributing,with this Newsletter, a 28.page "Bulletin Reprint" 
from The Department of State, titled, "Conference on Security in 
Europe:Final Act, Helsinki, 1975," referred to in(6e) as the *Helsinki 
accords". Section VII on Page 3 is headed:" Respect for human rights 
and fundamental freedoms, incliviing the freedoms of thought, 
conscience, religion or belief." 

PROMOTING BR AND THE BRS 

Library movie. PETER CRANFORD arranged to show the film,"Bertrand Russell 
Discusses Happiness," at the Augusta Library. "About 80 people attended. 
There was much discussion of the film, of BR himself and of the happiness 
problem. A successful event," says Peter. 

(7) 

(8a)  

(8b)  

(8c)  

(9) 
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THE IRS VOTE 

(12) Directors elected. The BRS was caught in a bind in this election. We 
wanted all 6 Candidates to be Directors, but our Bylaws permitted only 5. 
(The Bylaws limit us to a maximua of 15 Directors, and we already had 
10.) The Bylaws can be amended; that requires a vote of the membership. 
We will propose amending the Bylaws, to increase the maximum from 15 
to perhaps 30, at the next Annual Meeting (May 1978). If the amendment 
carries, then by the time of the next election (August 1978), it will 
no longer be necessary for the BRS to deprive itself of the services of 
good people because of Bylaw restrictions. 

The following were elected by mail ballot, for 3••year terms starting 
1/1/78: ED HOPKINS, DON JACKANICZ, JACK PITT, WARREN SMITH, KATE TAIT. 

As for "voter turnout", it was 	in a word -- miserable. 89% of the 
members did not vote. That's even worse than last year's poor showing 
of 83%. What can we do to get more members to vote? We'd welcome your 
ideas on this. 

ABOUT BERTRANI) RUSSELL 

(13) "Bertrand Russell and God: A Memoir" is the title of a short article 
by Leo Rosten, for Saturday Review/World several years ago (2/23/74). 
We reproduce it(52). 

(Thank you, Rosemarie Lev.) 

( 14 ) 
	

"Six Men" by Alistair Cooke (Knopf, New York,1977) devotes one of its 
six sections -- 26 pages .... to BR. Cooke, though not without admiration 
for BR, seems not to really like him, and writes about him in a belittling 
way. It is a well..uritten piece, interesting all the way, and an antidote 
for Russell..idolatry. 

( 15 ) 
	

Favorite song. 
"...I am 14 years old...One of my hobbies is collecting the names of 
the favorite songs of famous people..." 

"Thank you very much for your letter. My favorite song is 'Sweet Molly 
Malone', who sings of the streets of London." 

Dear Bertrand Russell, ed. Feinberg & Kasrils, 
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1969, p. 140 

Here are the words: 

In Dublin's fair city-,where the girls are so pretty, 
'Twas there that I first met sweet Molly Malone. 
She wheeled her wheel barrow through the streets broad and narrow 
Crying "Cockles and Mussels alive, alive-o!" 
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She was a fishmonger, but sure 'twas no wonder, 
For so were her mother and father before, 
And they each pushed their wheel barrow 

through the streets broad and narrow 
Crying "Cockles and Mussels alive, alive-o!" 

She died of a "favor", and no one could save her, 
And there was the end of sweet Molly Malone; 
Her ghost wheels her barrow through streets broad and narrow 
Cryin' "Cockles and Mussels alive, alive..ol" 

Folksinger's Wordbook  
Oak Publications, New TOrk, 1973 

(Thank you, Bob Davis.) 

BR'S INFLUENCE 

(16) 	Testimonial. Occasionally when new members enroll, they tell us about 
their feelings of indebtedness to BR. Here is a recent instance, one 
we find particularly interesting: 

I well remember May 18, 1972 a.- Russell's one hundredth birthday. He 
was no longer around to receive a card, so I ordered a chocolate cake 
bearing the inscription, "Happy 100th Russell". My family and friends 
and I ate it, drank some vine, swapped some stories, and had a jolly 
good time. 

Bertrand Russell was the first thinker of any weight I encountered. 
I was about 13, if memory serves me, when I learned of him through his 
autobiography. I was led, of course, on to his other writings. Thanks 
to their moral force, clarity, energy and breadth, Russell's books 
awakened me to the big vide world, and now I too am interested in just 
about everything. I don't suppose I've thought about him for more than 
10 minutes in the last couple of years, apart from reading Clark's 
biogra.A•lbecause my  mind has been on a million other things; but it 
is to ssell that I owe my enthusiamm for learning and for using 
knowledge toward a worthwhile end. I am now a student of microbiology. 
If the human race some day allows me to serve it, that will be the 
climax of a journey stretching back to when I discovered Bertrand Russell. 
I was very pleased, then, to learn of your Society. For Russell.- for 

his brilliance and courage, for his force and clarity, for his breadth 
and curiosity; above all, for his ability to think and act -- I have 
nothing but blissful affection. 

Sincerely yours, 
Greg Beaulieu 
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QUOTED 

(17) 	This is James Reston's column in The New York Times  of 8/12/77: 

Silly Season Samples 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11—"I venture 

to propose for the reader's favorable 
consideration," Bertrand Russell once 
wrote, "a doctrine which may, I fear, 
appear wildly paradoxical and sub-
versive. The doctrine in question is 
this: That it is undesirable to believe 
a propbsition when there is no ground 
whatsoever for supposing it true." 

We fished this out of an old Silly 
Season file the other day when Chi-
cago began talking about a World 
Series between the Cubs and the White 
Sox, and finally decided to reprint it 
after reading some recent hot-weather 
stunners. 

• Beame insists New York Will Bal-
ance Budget. 

• Carter Says Welfare Plan Will 
End Corruption. 

• Brezhnev Backs Human Rights. 
• Lance Says Everything Okay. 
• Republicans Seek Liberal Candi-
dates. 
Now, there is no evidence whatever 

for supposing that all these things are 
true. You might as well announce 
that "Boys Don't Like Pretty Girls," 

but for some quirky human reason, 
the Russell Doctrine and others like 
it never seem to gain much ground. 

Take the case of the Chief Justice 
of the United States, Warren Burger. 
He is, presumably, no admirer of Lord 
Russell, whose views on sex were 
somewhat advanced and on pacifism 
somewhat retarded, but Mr. Justice 
Burger came up a while ago with an 
equally radical proposal. This was: 
That it is undesirable for the President 
or the Congress to propose new laws 
without providing enough judges to 
administer those laws. 

yee waive summer 
monopoly 

e. As **sell says, 
fl extreme example of 

passionate belief in narrow and doubt-
ful political beliefs and illusions. 

For example, there is "no ground 
whatever" for supposing that Mexico 
can go on doubling its population and  

unemployment every generation and 
exporting its talented but workless 
people to the United States without 
provoking a really serious crisis in 
United States-Mexican relations within 
the new few years. 

Or that Rene Levesque can separate 
Quebec from Canada without risking 
the dismemberment of that great coun-
try and disrupting the friendly and 
essential economic and military rela-
tions of North America. But these 
hings are happening without regard 
o Russell's Doctrine that "it is unde-
drable to believe a proposition when 
there is no ground whatever for sup-
posing it true." 

"The skepticism I advocate," Rus-
sell said, "amounts only to this: (1) 
that when the experts are agreed, the 
opposite opinion cannot be held to be 
certain; (2) that when they are not 
agreed, no opinion can be regarded as 
certain by non-experts; and (3) that 
when they aU hold that no sufficient 
grounds for a positive opinion exist, 
the ordinary man would do well to 
suspend his judgment." 

Russell suggested that while these 
propositions may seem mild, yet, if 
accepted, they would absolutely revo-
lutionize human life. "I am

.
also 

aware," he said, "that [they] would 
diminish the incomes of clairvoyants, 
bookmakers, bishops [he should have 
added columnists] and others who live 
on the irrational hopes of those who 
have done nothing to deserve good 
fortune here or hereafter." 

Even so, he stuck to the moral Of 
his fable: 

"IT IS UNDESIRABLE TO BELIEVE 
A PROPOSITION WHEN THERE IS NO 
GROUND FOR,SUPPOSING IT TRUE." 

His judicial judgment, put forward 
with the utmost, courtesy, was that if 
the White House and the Congress in-
sisted that industry submit to "impact 
statements" (a fancy phrase for con-
sidering what you were doing), maybe 
the Executive and Legislative branches 
should do the same. This produced 
quite a hiccup here and was regarded 
as the silliest suggestion since Barry 
Goldwater proposed that the country 
get up enough scratch to pay its bills. 

For example, the President has just 
proposed to legalize the millions of 
illegal aliens in this country, with full 
social benefits including welfare pay-
ments for those who have been here 
since 1970. But he made no provision 
for the cost or "impact" of these 
people and their families on the 
budgets of New York or Los Angeles. 

Or consider. Secretary of State 
Vance's recent trip to the Middle East. 
He knew-before he left that the Israelis 
would say "No to the P.L.O."—they 
have been saving it in italic Caps for 
months—but he's now saying before 
flying off to China that the problems 
of territory and representation in the 
Middle East should be left to the 
foreign ministers, whose power is even 
less visible than their names. 

The defiance of the Russell Doc-
slaiptidos is not to trine of rati 

be explained 
heat or by 
of national 
nationalism i 

* What is the source of Reston's quotation? 
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(18) "Monogamous mammals are hard to find" is the opening sentence of an article 
by M. G. Riegel, in Science News (Vol. 112, 7/30/77, P. 76), titled 
"Monogamous Mammals*. The 3-page article closes with a BR quote from 
Marriage and Hamlet "Uninhibited civilized people, whether men or 'women, 
are generally polygamous in their instincts." 

(Thank you, HERB VOGT.) 

(19) quoted and rebuked. 

"This &impel faculty of organizing small islands of happiness, even 
in seas of the direst hardship, has always roused the wondering admiration 
of foreign observers. Bertrand Russell, who visited China in 1920, noted 
this feature and earned a stinging retortfram Lu Hahn. About an excursion 
near the Western Lake, in Hangchow,Russell has written:' I remember one 
hot day when a party of us were crossing the hills in chairs -- the way 
was rough and very steep, and work for the coolies very severe. At the 
highest point of our journey, we stopped for ten minutes to let the men 
rest. Instantly they all sat in a row,brought out their pipes, and began 
to laugh among themselves as if they had not a care in the world.' 
"To this Lu Hstn replied tartly, and his answer, like everything he wrote, 

is singularly apt today:tits for Russell, who praises the Chinese after 
seeing smiling porters at the Western Lake, I do notknow exactly what 
he is driving at. I do know one thing: if the porters had been able not 
to smile at those whom they carried, China would have long since been 
out of its present rut.'" 

All the above comes from "Chinese Shadows:Bureaucracy, Happiness, History," 
by Simon Leys, inoThe New York Review of Booka*(6/9/77), p. 23. The Russell 
quote is from "The Problem of China" (London, 1926). The Lu Han quote is 
from "Lu Haft chtlan..chi" (Peking, 1963) p. 316. 

ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(20) Alden Whitman, chief obituary writer for"The New York Tines,"1964..1976 
writes: 

Of those now safely dead, I can pick out a dozen for whom it was a 
pleasure to say a final word:o..Bertrand Russell, because he dared 
to envision a better, more rational humanity...* 

For the rest of Whitman's dozen, see "11 Years on the Death Watch" 
by Alden Whitman, in "More, The Media Magazine" (September 1977). 

(Thank you, DON JACKANICE.) 



( 21 ) 

(22)  

(23)  

( 24 ) 
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NEWS ABOUT SRS 

Peter Cranford wrote this Letter to the Editor, which "The Atlanta 
Constitution" published on 8/25/77: 

I should like to comment on Billy Carter's statement ascribed to his 
mother that he is smarter than his brother, Jimmy. 

It may well be that he is right in the sense that he might perform 
better on an I.Q. test or that he would be superior in an exchange of 
repartee, or that he would be shrewder in a business deal. Regardless 
of such activities, he would not necessarily be smarter in the real 
sense. 

One of the "smartest" people I knew was an alcoholic, gradually 
destroying his brain jigger by jigger and then did it completely by 
killing both his wife and himself. 
When I was chief clinical psychologist at Georgia State Hospital 

some 25 years ago, I got together about 15 people to assist me on a 
research project. Most of them had I.Q.'s of 120 to 154. They were all 
patients. 
The truth of the matter is that intelligence measured by "smartness" 

is of very little value. Real intelligence is judgment embodied in 
useful knowledge, a good set of emotions, habits of diligence, a 
reasonable dedication to altruism, and a Minimum  of self-destructiveness. 

It's clearly apparent that if we accept this latter concept of 
intelligence, Which most psythologists agree upon, there is no way 
that Wily can compare himself with Jim. Perhaps he can same day 
if he can manage to repeat the birth process. 

Albert Ellis. See (35). 

Peter Houchin, our member in Edinburgh, a specialist in 18th Century English 
literature, 	and sells 18th Century books of scholarly interest. 
Bob Davis has asked Peter to find items related to the Russell family. 
Two of these have appeared in the Newsletter: the cause of death of the 
Earl of Bedford's wife (NL14,-35),  and the strange case of Elisabeth 
Russell, in this issue (41). Bob writes: 

He has just sent me a first edition of "The Life of Willism Lord 
Russell" (the Russell beheaded by Charles II in 1683) by Lord John 
Russell (BR's grandfather). He has also sent "Letters of Lady Rachel 
Russell" -- the widow of William. He has another edition of Lady 
Rachel, the 6th, in 8 volumes, 3 engravings, in calf leather, published 
in 1801. Cost 11 16 ($28). There is a first edition (1784) of plays by 
William Bayley, calf and marbled board, that includes a play about 
William Russell,"Lord Russell: A Tragedy", Price 138 ($66.50). Anyone 
interested should mail me a check made out to Octodecimo Books. 
(Bob Davis, 7025 W. Franklin #86, Hollywood, CA 90068.) 

Corliss Lest wrote this Letter to the Editor, which The New York Times 
published on 8/7/77: 

The Times has rendered an important service by exposing the close and 
improper ties between the American Civil Liberties Union and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. As a member of the board of directors of the 
A.C.L.U. I rsself was caught in this web of intrigue because officers 
of the organization were worried about the absurd rumor that I was 
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a member of the Communist Party. 
So it was that in the early 1950's Patrick Malin, then executive 

director of the A.C. L. U., reported to a full meeting of the board: 
"I was down in Washington a few days ago and dropped in on J. Edgar 
Hoover at the F.B.I. I asked him whether Corliss Lamont was a member 
of the Communist Party, and he said,'No'." I protested Mr. Malin's 
little interview as clearly violating the A.C.L.U.is principle of 
functioning on an entirely independent political basis. But no other 
member of the board present raised the slightest objection. 

(25) NEW MEMBERS 

We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

Raymond C. Bailey/931 Thermal Drive/Coquitlan,B.C./Canada V3J 6R7 
Greg Beaulieu/14.16 Street,N.W./Calgary,Alberta/Canada T2N 2B8 
Frank Bisk/2940 Mott Avenue/Far Rockaway,NT 11691 
Jim Borachef/Box 83/Geraldton, Ontario/Canada 
Robert Canterbury/415 Verlinden Avenue/Lansing, MI 48915 

Leonard Cleavelin/6540 Hancock Avenue/St. Louis, MO 63139 
Crockett L.Grabbe/116-81 Ca. Tech/Pasadena,CA 91125 
Deborah Alexis Jop/52 Reservation Street/Buffalo, NT 14207 
Kenneth Korbin/ 1 Charles Street/New Tork,NY 10014 
Rosemarie Lev/1453 N. Angelus Avenue/Los Angeles, CA 90026 

Sarah A. Levy/9203 Glover Lane/Louisville,KY 40222 
Frank V. Page/19755 Henry Road/Fairview Park, OH 44126 
Curt B. Park/3508 V Street/Omaha, NE 68107 
Janet Farrell Smith/ Dept.of Philoso /U.of Mass./Harbor Campus/Boston,MA 02125 
Stephen A. WIlkus/Coordinated Science 	/College of Engineer 	U. of Illinois, 

Urbana, IL 61801 

(26) ADDRESS CHAFES 

John A. Butler/Box 1446/ Unity, Sask/Canada ??? 410 
Eric Carleen/300 Kendrick Road #410/Rochester,NT 14620 
George Carter/Engineering and Public Policy/Carnegie-Mellon U./Pittsburgh,PA 15213 
Frances Le T. Dimitt/23014 Quail Shute/Spring,TX 77379 
Barry Goldman/16260 Feirlex/Southfield,MI 48075 

Walter A. Goodpestor/12207 Rock Oak Place/Woodlands, TX 77380 
John LaGreca/Box 310320,Johnston Hall/U. of Guelph/Guelph, Ont./Canada NIG 2W1 
APlyn Kravig/11137 Hatteras Street/ N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
Daniel T. McDonald III/ PO Box 1029/ Laurinburg, NC 28352 
William B. Paxton/1322 W. Eddy Street Whicago, IL 60657 
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Cynde Stoll/160 Highway 332,#227/Lake Jackson, TX 77566 
Fan Yew Teng/c/o Flat 3/36 Leinster Square/ London W2 4NQ/United Kingdom 
William L. Webber, #37G/311 S. LaSalle Street/Durham, NC 27705 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS 

(27) 2 out of 3 return Questionnaires. Of the 44 new members who enrolled 
during the first 9 months of 1977, 29 -- 2 out of 3 -- have returned 
the BRS Questionnaire. We would like to improve this statistic, since 
we find the Questionnaire quite useful. If you have never sent us your 
Questionnaire, please consider doing so. If you can't locate your 
Questionnaire, Bev Smith will send you another. Her address: 74 MDntaine 
Park, Rochester, NY 14617. 

(28) Some membership statistics. There were 172 members of the BRS on 10/15/77 
(not including honorary members). 143 (83%)were male, 29 (17%) were female. 
56 (33%) mere students. 24 (14%) were on the staffs of colleges and 
university. 
Here it is, in another form: 

non-academic academic students totals 
Male 75 21 47 143 (83%) 
Female E 9 9  C120 

92 (53%) 2+14%) 703%) 1
2
,77(100%) 

There are, incidentally, 4 husband-and-wife couples. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(29)  First editions to swap. "I have been an 
for the past 15 years and have recently 
first editions," writes THOMAS STANLEY. 
be  interested in swapping duplicates." 
05047. 

avid reader of Russell's works 
begun collecting his beaks in 
"I wonder if any members would 
His address: Box 336, Hartford,VT 

FOR SALE 

(30) BRS stationery for members? Across the top of "official" BRS stationery, 
used by officers and chairmen, is a BR quotation. One member liked it so 
much that he wanted it on the stationery he uses. 
If a sufficient number of members are interested, we will print stationery 

for members' use. This is what it would say: 
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Across the top of the page, the quotation: 
"The good life is one inspired by love and guided by knowledge.** 

Bertrand Russell 

At the bottom of the page: 
*Motto of The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc. 

The rest of the page -- white, 	x 11 ..- would be blank. Paper quality: 
average. 
If interested, send your check for $3 for 100 sheets to the Newsletter. 

If enough members are interested, we will print; otherwise we will return 
your check. The price includes postage (about $1). 

(31) Spokesman Books. For titles and prices, see NL15-27. 

(32) "The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Russell. Good book, good buy. See NL14•31. 

(33) 18th Century books from Peter Houchin. See (23). 

CORRECTIONS 

(34) The Terkel interview (NL15-12,44): the corrected year is 1962. 

RECOMMOIDED 

(35) "Exuberance: A Philosophy of Happiness" by Paul Kurtz (Editon.in.Chief 
of "The Humanist") is reviewed by ALBERT RLLTS in "The Humanist" 
(September/October 1977). He ends his review with these words: "Most 
philosophers have had surprisingly little to say about the philosophy of 
happiness. But Kurtz, like John Dewey and Bertrand Russell, has a great 
deal to say in this connection -- practically all of it well worth reading." 

(36a)  

(36b)  

Encyclopedia Brittanica, 14th Edition (1930) has a good write-up of 
BR, according to Lee Eisler 

"Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind". Lee Eisler recommends it as a good 
introduction to BR for beginners 
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BOOKS IN WORK 

:37) Dora Russell has finished writing her latest book "and already I feel 
I must revise AI 
"I was grateful to Joy Corbett for her remarks about the school (N1.1343), 

and to the BRS for printing them. I am quoting the part about freedamoin 
the last chapter of my book, duly acknowledged to the BRS Newsletter. 
...she said just what was important to say about freedom and what I said 
happened in the school." 

OBITUARY 

:38) Rupert Crawshay-Williams, author of "Russell Remembered', as reported in 
"The Daily Mail" (England), 6/16/77: 

Author Rupert Crawshaysamilisms carried a solemn secret with him on his 
last routine journey to the village shops. 

To the neighbors and friends he stopped to chat to, everything about 
the tall distinguished philosopher appeared normal. 

But in his mindlhe was turning over the final details of his death 
and that of his beloved wife, Elisabeth, desperately ill with an incurable 
paralysing disease. 
That night the devoted couple swallowed sleeping pills and lay in each 

other's arms reading a shared book and waiting for death. 

Last night, the author's sister, Lady Greenwood, revealed that the 
couple who couldn't face life without each other had long planned to 
die together. 
Lady Greenwood, wife of Anthony Greenwood, the former Labour Cabinet 

Minister, made a life peer in 1970, said:"I think it was a beautiful 
thing to do. 
"They had been married 45 years and adored each other. Only three weeks 

ago my brother bid friends he could not live without her.' 
She added:"We often talked about death and going together. I used to 

ask Rupert if he would have the courage when the time came. Elisabeth 
used to join in the conversations..." 

He was a close personal friend of the late philosopher and nuclear 
disarmament campaigner, Bertrand Russell. 
Lord Russell had a mansion only 100 yards away from Mr. Crawshay-Williansl 

cottage, and in 1970 the author published a book on his reminiscences 
of his friend,titled "Russell Remembered." 

Mr. Crawshay:4011.14ms was closely linked to the rationalist wing of 
the Humanist Movement. 

Followers believe in voluntary euthanasia and in the right of individuals 
to decide when and where to end their own lives, as long as others are 
not hurt. 
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THE BRS LIBRARY 

(39) Don Jackanicz, Chairperson of the Library Committee, reports: 

As the second anniversary of its creation approaches, it can be 
said that the BRS Library is fulfilling its promise. Of course much 
more can be done and, hopefully, will be done'. 	But, over this short 
time, the Library's development does appear to have been sound. 

The resource, of a growing collection of diverse materials is 
available to members. A book sales program has been begun. With the 
Library's films (recently circulating in Colombia, Georgia, and Cal-
ifornia) numerous viewers have been introduced to Russell. Inquiries 
of non-members have been answered. 	All of this makes membership in 
the BRS more worthwhile and helps to broaden public awareness of Rus-
sell and the BRS. For members, though, there is another benefit 
being realized: not only can one borrow, one can contribute to the 
Library. While some are more active than others in BRS activities, 
every member can consider making a book or some other item available 
to others or donating an amount of money, large or small, for the 
purchase of rather expensive materials, especially films. If you 
are uncertain how to become involved in the BRS, one suggestion is to 
remember the Library. 

Individuals contributing materialsiand money to the Library 
during this last quarter are heartily thanked. Again; all members 
are encouraged to use the collection whenever desired. And, as some 
members have done, all are invited to order publications at a dis-
count. By buying these materials, one both obtains a quality item 
at substantial savings and aids the BRS Treasury. 

In the last Newsletter I promised to prepare an article to accom-
pany this report on the phonograph records of Russell. My research has 
progressed slowly, and I regret that the article is not yet completed. 

Lastly, I would like to thank the many members who have corre-
sponded with me about Library business. Such letters are always wel-
come and a source of great interest. 

(40) Recent Library acquisitions: 
(Previous acquisitions have been listed in N113-48 and NL15-33. 
Here are the latest. Donor's name appears at the end.) 

59. Bertrand Russell Discusses the Role of the Individual.(film). 
Peter Cranford. 

60. The Tamarisk Tree: MY Quest for Liberty and Love by Dora Russell. 
Ken Korbin. 

61. Reader's Index to the Subjects Dealt with in Bertrand Russell's  
Books, by Tsutomu Making. In English. Author. 

62. *Naturalistic Humanism*, chapter from Voice in the Wilderness 
by Corliss Lamont. Bob Davis. 
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ODDITIES 

(41) 	Elisabeth Russell anecdote. The following comes from "The Eccentric 
Mirror" by G. H. Wilson (London, 1813),Volume I: 

ELIZABETH RUSSEL 

Under this name the reader will undoubtedly expect to find 

recorded the adventures of a female, but in this he will find 
himself totally mistaken. The extraordinary person, some 
particulars of whom are here collected, passed during a long 
life for a woman, and was not discovered before his decease 
to belong to the other sex. In the following account it will 
be necessary, tO order to avoid confusion among the relative 
pronouns, to make constant use of the masculine gender, how—
ever oddly it may be sometimes. combined. 

The various adventures of Russel's life, had they been 
collected by a contemporary, would have formed a volume as 
entertaining as those of the celebrated Bampfylde Moore 
Carew, whose he accompanied in many of his rambles, and from 
whom probably he first took the hint of disguising his sex to 
answer some temporary purpose. 

It appears from the register of the parish of Streatham, that 
John Russel (a younger branch of the Bedford family) had three 
daughters and two sons: William born in 1668, and Thomas born 
in 1672. There is flttle doubt therefore that the person here 
recorded is one of the two, and that when he assumed the female dress, 
he assumed also the name of his sister Elizabeth, who died in her 
infancy; under this name in the year 1770, he applied for a 
certificate of his baptism. He attached himself at an early period 
of life to the gypsies, and being of a rambling disposition, 
visited most parts of the continent as a strollet or vagabond; when 
advanced in years he settled at Chipsted in Kent, where he kept 
a large shop. Sometimes he travelled the'country with goods 
in the character of a married woman, having changed his maiden 
name for that of his husband, who carried the pack, and to his 
death he was his reputed widow, being known by the familiar 
appellation of Bet Page. In - the course ,of his travels he attached 
himself much to itinerant PhysiciAnsi, 10arned their nostrums, and 
practiced their arts. His long experience-jgained him the character 
of a doctress, to which profesSionhoadded that of astrologer, and 
practiced both with great profit; yet such was his extravagance' 
that he died worth six shillings only It was a common custom with 
him to spend whatever he had in his pocket at am:alehoUsel  where 
he usually treated his companions, Abdut twelve moths before his- death 
he came to reside at his native plate,. Streatham,Hisextraordinary - age 

procured him the notice of the most repectable families in the neighbor— 
hood, particularly that of Mr. Thrales  in whose kitchen he was 

frequently entertained. Dr. Johnsoni who found him a shrewd sensible 
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Person with a good memory, was very fond of conversing with him, His 
faculties indeed were so little impared by age, that a few day's before 
he died he had Planned another ramble, in which his landlord's son was 
to have accompanied him. His death was very sudden: the surprise of 
the neighbours may well be imagined, upon finding that the person who, 
as long as the memeory of any person then living could reach, had 
been always esteemed and routed to be a. woman, was discovered to be 
a man; and the wonder was the greater, as he had lived much among 
women, and had frequently been his landlady's bedfellow when an 
unexpected visitor came to the house. 

Among other Precautions to prevent the discovery of his sex, he 
constantly wore A. cloth tied under his chin. An his neighbors not having 
the penetration of Sir Hugh Evans, who spied Falstaff's beard through his 
muffler, the motive was unsuspected. After his death a large pair of 
nippers was found in his pocket, with which, it is supposed, he endeav—
oured to remove by degrees all tokens of manhood from his face. It may 
be observed, that supposing him to be the younger son of John Russel, 
he would have been 100 years of age: if we suppose him to have been the 
elder, his age would have been 104. He himself used to aver that he was 108. 
He had a mixture of the habits and employments of both sexes; for though 
he would drink hard with men, whose company indeed he chiefly affected, 
yet he was an excellent sempstress, and celebrated for making a good 
shirt. There was a wildness and eccentricity in his general conduct, 
which frequently bordered on insanity; and at least we may fairly conclude, 
to use a favourite expression of Anthony Wood, the Oxford Biographer, 
that he had a 'rambling head, and a crazy pate'. 

The following is an extract from the parish register at Streatham, 
relative to this singular character; 

	 Russell, buried April 14, 1772. N.B. This person 
was always known under the guise and habit of a woman, and 
answered to the name of Elizabeth, as registered in this parish, 
Nov. 21, 1669, but at death Proved to be a man.' 

'Mak you, PETER HOUCHIN and BOB DAM 

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS 

Centributorsare thank the following members for their recent contributions: 
UNA CORBETT, HARRY RUJA, BEVERLY SKIM CUBE STOLL. 

2 films to go.The BRS Library now owns 5 of the 7 available BR films. The 
2 remaining films cost $135 each plus delivery charges. DON JACKANICK, 
Chairperson of the BRS Library, would be happy to receive contributions 
from ambers, to enable the Library to make its film collection complete. 
Send any amount -- large or small to Dan Jackanics, 3802 N. Kenneth 
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641. 
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(44)  If you are leaving money to the BRS in your will, by means of a codicil 
(NL15-38) or otherwise, please write a letter to the BRS Secretary saying 
you have done so. (Dr. Jack Pitt, BRS Secret, Dept. of Philoeophy, 
California State University, Fresno, CA 93740.)

ary 
 this does not commit you 

and leaves you free to elielinate the BRS from youi' will, should you wish 
to at some fUture timeat merely informs the BRS, and may encourage other 
members to do the same thing. Tour name will be kept confidential; we will 
merely put the following kind of item in the Newsletter: 

To date, 3 BRS members have included the BRS in their wills. 

That statement is not hypothetical; it states a fact. 

INVITATIONS TO CORRESPOND 

(45) Alex Dely invites letters from BRS members, on any of the topics mentioned 
in "Alex Dely reports", the 3-page supplement that was distributed with NL15. 

(46) James Xusmak  has an ambitious project in work, in which he would like to 
interest BRS members. Here are excerpts frau his prospectus: 

...the systems and habits that have served man up to this point are now 
obsolete and drastically out of phase with the current world situation 
brought about by Western science and technology. 

Worldwide authoritarianism would be an unthinkable step backward; however 
that seems to be the current trend. 

...the production of arms brings about conditions for their use, via 
economic and political instability. Bertrand Russell seems to have 
intuited the connection when he wrote...(A quote follows from "Common 
Sense and Nuclear Warfare.") 

Our political and social problems are very complex, but the lack of 
thoughtful communication and the ignorance of its importance is our 
problem in its most basic and unadulterated form. 

CORTEX is the acronym for Common Organ for Rational Thought Export, 
a global project. 

CORTEX has been founded on 6 premises, 2 of which are: 

Never in the history of the world have there been so many intelligent 
human beings capable of rational thought and aware of the planet as a 
whole -- problemmsolvers on a large scale. 

There is little outlet for this problem-solving capacity. 

By mid 1980 CORTEX will publish a report resulting from a dialog between 
editors and participants from around the world. 
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We believe that the most accurate information and successful ideas 
concerning social progress must come not from governments and "expert" 
consultants but from people, wherever they are, whatever their occupations 
(our underlining). 

The final report will grow out of a series of questionnaires... the long-
range methodology of the project being based on the Delphi Technique, a 
method developed by the Rand Corporation as a forecasting technique. 

CORTEX requests a $25 contribution to cover the costs of the 2-year 
participation. 

He would like suggestions for the questionnaire. What questions should 
be asked? 

We suggest you write for the 7-page prospectus (with diagrams), to get a 
more complete picture of the project. Write James Kuzmak, 24 Collingswood 
Road, New City 10956. 

NEWSLETTER MATTERS 

(47) 	New name wanted !or the Newsletter. Most newsletters consist of just a few 
pages. The BRS Newsletter is heftier than most, and a name other than 
"Newsletter" might be preferable. Here are 2 possible new names: 

THE RUSSELL SOCIETY QUARTERLY 
RUSSELL SOCIETY NEWS 

Do you like either of them? 
Can you suggest any others? Avoid using the word, "journal", which is 

used by "Russell: the Journal of The Bertrand Russell Archives." 
We'd appreciate your comments and suggestions. 

(48) 	Dates of Newsletters during the past 4 years.During 1974, the schedule 
was,.random. Starting in 1975 (NL5),and ever since, the Newsletter has been 
issued at 3-month intervals. Starting in mid-1976 (NL11), the issue dates 
were moved back one month (the July issue was moved to August), in order 
to include the Treasurer's Report for the latest quarter with a minimum of 
delay. Here are the dates of all Newsletters up to now: 

1974 	1221 	12711 	2E1 
NalMar 	ML5-Jan Kg  Jan 	MA, Feb 
NL2 May 	NL6 Apr 	N110 Apr NL14 May 
NL3 Sep 	NW Jul 	NL11 Aug NLl5 Aug 
NL4 Nov 	NLB Oct 	NL12 Nov NL16 Nov 

(49) 	Trivia. We believe the Newsletter provides a fair amount of worthwhile 
material. Occasionally it also contains trivia -- something not(or barely) 
relevant to the BRS or its aims; but possibly aaiusing.We like to think 
our members can tolerate bits of trivia from time to time. We're sure 
they spotted the two bits in the last issue. 
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MISC. 

(50)  flops! One of those things that publishers hope will never happen happened. 
In some copies of the first edition of "The Life of Bertrand Russell" by 
Ronald W. Clark, Page 107 is all wrong; it duplicates the text of Page 
166; the text intended for Page 107 is missing. When we wrote Knopf, 
the publisher, about this, they replied:"The error was discovered when 
the first printing was released, and was corrected at that time (the right 
page was tipped into the book). Unfortunately there were books that had 
already left the warehouse..." 
At our request, Knopf has supplied copies of Page 107 (the right one), 

which are distributed with this Newsletter, in case you need it for your 
copy of Clark. 

ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(51) La Biennale di Venezia. President Bob Davis has sent this letter to their 
President, Dot. Carlo Ripa di Means.: 

Dear Sir: 

I have read your article in The New York Review of Books for September 
15th and wish to commend you and your compatriot' for the upcoming 
Venice Biennale. The plan to explore both the positive aspects of 
Eastern European culture and the political control and suppression of 
that same culture promises to be of great value to all. The Bertrand 
Russell Society applauds all such efforts at increasing human understanding 
and battling bureaucratic opporesion. 

I look forward to seeing reports on the Biennale in the Review and 
other periodicals. 

Tours, 

Robert K. Davis 
President/BRS 
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by Leo Rosten 

Whenever I run across Bertrand 
Russell's name, I remember sev-

eral afternoons I spent with him in Lon-
don, many years ago, in his home on 
Queen's Road. 

He was very thin, frail, and skin-
creased, shorter than I had assumed, 
with a head much too large for his body, 
a bright-eyed elf with an aureole of white 
hair and a thread of a mouth that twisted 
—sardonic or amused, petulant or de-
fiant—with every turn of his mood. 

A pipe was never out of his hands. 
Whenever I asked him a question, he 
would fuss and fiddle with that pipe, 
tamping it down or reaming it, blowing 
into its stem to clean the passage, filling 
it, lighting it slowly, tapping it out, or 
refilling it—and then his answer would 
emerge, pellucid in phrasing and breath-
taking in precision. Never before had I 
heard such a flow of epigrams or such 
tantalizing fugues of intelligence and 
irony. He used his pipe as a prop—to 
give him time to think, formulating his 
response, editing it, polishing it, rehears-
ing it, I suspect, before he presented it to 
me. The result was intoxicating. 

He was rather cool in manner, I should 
say—perhaps because he was suspicious 
of my purpose: I had written to say I 
hoped to persuade him to write an arti-
cle on agnosticism (for Look magazine). 
Almost his first words were: "I doubt 
that your editor will publish—in Amer-
ica—what I should want to say." 

(One must remember how shabbily 
Russell had been treated by the city of 
New York, judged "unfit" to teach at 
City College and fired, despite his con-
tract, because of his "lecherous, lustful, 
erotomaniac, aphrodisiac . . . writings," 
the complaint read.) 

He asked, "What sort of article have 
you in mind?" 

"A question-answer format...." 
"And who," he murmured, "will put 

the questions?" 

Pause. Puff. Smoke. "Do give me some 
examples." 

"Are you an agnostic or an atheist?" 
I began. 

SR/World • 2/23/74 

"Agnostic, of course. . • . Atheists are 
like Christians: That is, both dogmati-
cally maintain that we can know whether 
or not there is a God. The Christian holds 
that God does exist; the atheist holds that 
God does not. But the agnostic knows 
that we simply do not possess sufficient 
grounds either to affirm or deny the exis-
tence of a supreme being.... So I believe 
that although the existence of God is not 
impossible, it is improbable. Quite im-
probable." 

"Then how do you explain the beauty 
and harmony of nature?" I ventured. 

He cocked his head to one side like 
a mischievous sparrow: "I fail to see 
much beauty or harmony in a tapeworm. 
. . . Animals throughout the kingdom of 
'beautiful' nature kill and prey upon 
each other quite without mercy. The stars 
in the 'harmonious' heavens explode 
from time to time and destroy everything 
in their vicinity. Beauty is entirely sub-
jective. It can exist only in the eye—and 
the mind—of an observer. . . . Try an-
other question." 

"Well, do you ever—however vaguely 
or infrequently—fear God or God's 
judgment?" 

Russell shrugged. "If there is, in fact, 
a Supreme Deity, which I doubt, I think 
it most unlikely that he—" a pause, an 
ironic grimace—"would possess so un-

easy a vanity as to be offended by my 
views about his existence." He fixed me 
with a skeptical stare. "Now then, will 
your magazine print such scandalous 
comments for the God-fearing American 
public?" His lips corkscrewed both 
dubiety and disdain. 

"I can assure you that we will." 
"Perhaps you had better ask more 

questions." 
"Do you deny that man has a soul?" 
A moue traversed his lips. "What do 

you mean by 'soul'? One can't give a pre-
cise answer to an imprecise question." 

"I suspect, sir, that you know what 
men mean when they talk about the 
soul." 

"Mmh." He shrugged. "I suppose that 
'soul' is meant to designate some non-
material essence, temporarily associated 
with man's corporeal existence—an es- 

sence, ig the case of those who believe 
in immortality, that presumably leaves 
man's body to continue its existence, in 
one form or another, throughout all of 
the future. . . . I do not believe any of 
this, of course." He blinked. "But that 
should in no way lead you to think I am 
a materialist. I am just as doubtful about 
the reality of the body. . . ." 

"Then do you in any way distinguish 
between mind and matter?" 

"That," he sighed, "takes us into 
rather difficult problems in metaphysics. 
For my part, 'mind' and 'matter' are 
merely symbols, conveniences used in 
philosophical discourse." 

"Don't you think that matter exists?" 
"There are powerful reasons for hold- 

ing that neither mind nor matter 'exist.' " 
"That, I suppose, would lead you to 

deny that there is a hereafter." 
A cloud of smoke appeared from his 

pipe. "I have failed to find any persuasive 
evidence, even—[dryly]—in the most 
earnest allegations of spiritualists, trans-
migrationists, or psychical researchers, 
that would lead me to take seriously 
the assumption that we, or vaporous 
parts of us, survive death. But I remain 
open to conviction; if respectable data 
ever come along, I should examine them 
with great care." The tone suggested 
that Russell was confident such data were 
not likely to consume much of his time 
in the years ahead. "You know, agnosti-
cism totally baffles many people. . . . 
When I was sent to prison as a pacifist, 
during the First World War, the warder, 
after asking the conventional questions—
name, birthdate, place of residence—
asked what was my religion. 'I am an 
agnostic,' I said. The poor man—a very 
decent sort—looked bewildered. 'A 
what?' he asked. 'Agnostic,' I repeated. 
He said, 'Would you be so good as to 
spell that out, sir?' So I spelled out ̀ a-g-n,' 
and so on. When the warder read the 
strange word he had written, he looked 
up cheerfully and said, 'Well, there cer-
tainly are a great many religious sects—
but I am sure they all worship the same 
God!' " Russell smiled; he would not 
elevate his amusement with a laugh. 

"What abou so-called miracles?" I 
asked. "Miraculous cures, for example?" 

Russell waved a hand in benign dis-
missal of diving therapy. "My dear boy, 
faith certainly floes heal—some people. 
But that scarcely proves anything 'mirac-
ulous.' Even at Lourdes, some diseases 
and afflictions and physical disabilities 
have never beep cured. . . . Those pious 
people who do experience a mystifying 
cure at Lourdps would probably have 
been cured in another place, or by some 
physician, if they retained the same con-
fidence in the ppwers of medicine." 

Bertrand Russell and God: 
A Memoir 
Confronted with the Almighty, he would ask, 
"Sir, why did you not give me better evidence?" 
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"What abotit the miracles in the 
Bible?" 

An express* of pain (or dismay) 
preceded the answer: "Even learned 
churchmen, if Enlightened, think of the 
Bible as do I: lot as holy revelation, but 
as a 	n of early history, folk- 
tales, myths—not much different from, 
say, the Iliad of the Odyssey. . . . I dare-
say that Homer makes as strong a case 
for the gods of Greece as Moses made for 
the God of Israel." 

After his young wife brought us tea, I 
asked, "What is the meaning of life to an 
agnostic?" 

"What is the meaning of 'the meaning 
of life'?" he retorted. "I do not believe 
that life has meaning; it just happens. In-
dividual men and women have their own 
goals and purposes; and nothing in ag-
nosticism need cause them to surrender 
those goals or alter those purposes." 

"Are many agnostics Communists? 
They both oppose religion. . . ." 

"Not at all. Communism simply op-
poses religions other than itself. Marxism  

is a set of ''virulent and intolerant dogmas. 
Agnostics must therefore oppose it with 
all their energy." 

I asked, "Let us suppose, sir, that after 
you have left this sorry vale, you actually 
found yoiirself in heaven, standing before 
the Throne. There, in all his glory, sat 
the Lord—not Lord Russell, sir: God." 
Russell winced. "What would you 
think?" 

"I would think I was dreaming." 
"But suppose you realized you were 

not? Suppose that there, before your 
very eyes, beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
was God. What would you say?" 

The pixie wrinkled his nose. "I prob-
ably would ask, Sir, why did you not give 
me better evidence?' " 

. • • 
There is a noteworthy end to my story. 

After Look printed the article, the New 
York Daily :News ran a blistering edi-
torial to the effect that _Bertrand Russell's 
shocking runiinaticiis proved that there 
must be a merciful God: How else could 
one explain "the continued existence"  

of so unpleasant, wicked, and muddle-
headed a philosOlitter?  

I sent Russell the editorial. His- reply 
(which I publish by permission of his 
estate) is vintage irony: 

Dear Mr. Rosten: 
Thank you for sending me the extract 

from the N.Y. "Daily News." 
I think the evidence for the existence 

of God supplied by my continued exis-
tence is strengthened by the continued 
existence of the N.Y. "Daily News." It 
and I can agree in wishing that His 
mercy were less infinite. 

Yours sincerely, 
Bertrand Russell 

To my surprise, the His was capital-
ized. All else illustrates Russell's unique 
combination of reasoning and mockery. 

I sometimes think the great agnostic 
could have invented the epigram whose 
author no one knows: "Let us thank God 
that there is no God." 	 0 

Editor's Note: Leo Rosten's newest book, 
Dear Herm, will be published soon by Mc-
Graw-Hill. 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER, CONTINUED 

(53) 	Abntrapts of 2 papers to be presented at BRS/APO, 12/28/77: 

ACQUAINTANCE AND NAMING: A RUSSELLIAN THEME IN EPISTEMOLOGY, 
Augustin Rieke, St. John's University. 

Russell's distinction between knowledge by acquaintance and 
knowledge by description has been recently re-examined in, often 
controversial, epistemological contributions. The present essay 
reflects upon the pertinent papers by D.P. Pears, J. Hintikka, 
R. Chisholm, W. Sellars, A.J. Ayer, P. Rayner, R.G. Meyers, etc., 
but it is primarily founded on Russell's significant formulations 
from his writings published between 1910 and 1918. By employing 
an auxiliary device of a late*Wittgensteinian language-game, I 
explore at first the situation in which a human subject is 'expo-
riencing" and naming particular objects (Russell's sense-data and 
sensibilia), and later the subject's acquaintance with universals. 
The reconstruction of such situations showsr that, contrary to 
Russell's assumptions, even the 'purest' acquaintance cannot func-
tion without knowledge by description, i.e., without stating prop-ositions about the object of acquaintance (whatever its nature). Then the only Idescriptionlesso alternative would be a kind of 
intuitive knowledge of such objects which is difficult to reconcile 
with the position held by Russell in the 19101s. Whatever the con- sequences, this topic retains its fundamental epistemological 
significance. 
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RUSSELL ON THE ESSENCE OF DESIRE, Raymond. Frey, The University 
of Liverpool. 

Both Anthony Kenny and David Pears are highly critical of 
Russell's theory of desire, and especially of his view of the 
essence of desire, which he regards as something. shared or in com-
mon between men and animals. Both men object to Russell's behavior-
ism in this regard, and they each direct the same, powerful objec-
tion against it. In this paper, I argue that a Russellian behav-
iorism, incorporating and exploiting a destinction between needs 
and desires, can Meet the Kenny-Pears objection. 

Non-m*bers of the BRS may obtain a copy of these abstracts by writing 
to Edwin Hopkins, 2819 N. Calvert Street, Baltimore, ED 21218. 

Program 
of 

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, INC. 

at the December 1977 meeting 
of the Eastern Division of 

THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION 

Time: December 28, 1977 (Wednesday morning) 

Place: The Park-Sheraton Hotel, Washington, D.C. 

I. ACQUAINTANCE AND NAMING: A RUSSELLIAN THEME IN EPISTEMOLOGY, 
Augustin Riska, St. John's University. 

Commentator: George Roberts, Duke University. 

II. RUSSELL ON THE ESSENCE OF DESIRE, Raymond Frey, The 
University of Liverpool. 

Commentator: Thomas Simon, University of Florida. 

Chairman: Justin Leiber, M.I.T. 

Copies of these papers may ba borrowed (at no cost) or purchased (for $2) from Dan Jackanics, Chairperson, BRS Library Committee, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641. 
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(56) 	 4-YEAR INDEX 

We have tried to have the Index also serve as a review of the BRS's 
first 4 years, topic by topic. (There is also a Supplement to the 
Index, as explained below.) 

Under PROJECTS, for instance, you will find the various projects that 
members have suggested during the 4 years. 

Under COMMITTEES is a listing of all committees. Under a particular 
committee, the SCIENCE COMMITTEE for example, is a review of its activities 
during the 4 years. 

Under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS we have listed members who have contributed 
items to the Newsletter and have identified the items. We have probably 
failed to list a number of contributions, and ask that you notify us of 
such omissions. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS is news that is not related to, or does not stem 
from, a person's membership in the BRS. 

These words in parentheses,(reprinted),(reproduced), mean that an article 
first published elsewhere is reproduced or reprinted in the Newsletter. 
Under ARTICLES REPRINTED IN THE NEWSLETTER is a listing of such articles. 

This parenthesis (BBS Library) means that the item is available frost 
the BRS Library. 

Items are usually listed in chronological order, within a topic. 
Cross-references are in CAPITAL LETTERS. 8-3 refers to Newsletter #8, 
Item 3. 8-34+10 refers to Newsletter #8, Items 3 through 10. The pages 
of Newsletter #1 were not numbered; NII-p.7 refers to the 7th page of 
Newsletter #1. 
The same item may appear more than once, under different headings. 

Some items have been dropped because they have been replaced by later 
items, such as 14.41 (John Russell's maiden speech will be printed in 
the next issue), which has been replaced by 15-45  (the text of the maiden 
speech itself). Some items have been dropped because they do not seem 
worth recalling. 

A SUPPLEMENT at the end of this Index lists certain items that are not 
in the Index because they have not appeared in the Newsletter. They have 
appeared in Newsletter supplements, or in other mailings, and deserve 
mention because they are part of the record of the BRS's first 4 years. 
Please report errors and omissions. 

This Index covers the years 1974 through 1977, Newsletters #1 through #16 

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS AND CHANGES. 3-58, 4-3407-3628-43,930,10-32011.271  
12-39,13-41,14.30,15-26,16.26 

ADLER, MORTIMER includes 3 books by BR among his 95 "of lasting significance" 
of this century. 15-10 

ADVERTISING 
First BRS ads in "Saturday Review/World" and "New York Review of Books". 2-34 
SR/W ad did well, NYRB ad did poorly. 3-17 
Ads scheduled for "Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists*,*The Humanist*, 

*APA Monitor", and "Humanist in Canada". 4..7 
Advertising by members suggested. 10-50 
Rule of thumb for selecting a publication for advertising-by-members.11-35 
The publications that have been productive to date. 11-35 
Ads will run in *Mensa","The Progressive","Atlantic Monthly","Harper's*, 

"The Humanist" in August 1975. 7-13 
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ADVERTISING (continued) 
1976 ads will run in "APA Monitor","Atlantic Monthly","Bulletin of the 

Atomic Scientists","Harper's","The Humenist","Mensa","The New 
Republic00„*The Progressive". 9-8 

4 of the 8 magazines on the 1976 schedule did better than the rest. 13-8 
Ads in "Atlas" and "Human Behavior" are being tried. 15-7 
"Atlas" will be used in 1978, "Human Behavior" will be dropped. Test 

ads in "The Nation". 
AMERICAN HUMANIST ASSOCIATION receives grant for TV series,"Ethics in 

American Society". 13-54 
History of AHA pamphlet,"Faith of a Humanist". 15-8 
See "Lamont,Corliss" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION. See PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 
AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

BRS members who belong to APA. 13.21 
"Bertrand Russell's Relevance to Psychology" by Peter Cranford is 

offered to readers of "APA Monitor". 15-47 
See BRS PSYCHOLOGY SYMPOSIUM 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Davis will try to work out an arrangement with then. 6-29 
Davis writes to AI prisoners. 10.23 
Davis will attend AI west coast meeting. 12-4 
Davis visits AI headquarters (England). 13-8 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
1974 Founding Meeting in NYC (Feb. '74) reported in BRS Bulletin.l.p.7 
Next Meeting announced for Feb. 79p'75 in NYC. 5-1 
1975 Annual Meeting in NYC (Feb.175) reported. 6-84+24 
Members will vote on time and place of next (1976) meeting. 6-25,52 
Geographical distribution of members in the US and Canada. 6-25 
Results of the vote: 1976 Meeting in NYC on Dec. 26.28,1975. 7-2. 
Rotation plan (9.year cycle) suggested for locations of Annual Meetings. 7-3 
Advance information about the "1976* meeting (to be held 12/75). 8-34+10 
Davis responds to rotation plan, offers to do next meeting in L.A. 8-13 
"1976" Meeting (held 12/75) in rc reported. 10.24+15 
1977 will be in Los Angeles, Feb.4.6,1977. 13.11,11.4,12-2 
1977 Meeting in L.A. reported. 13-4 
1978 Meeting will be at the Russell Archives May 19.20,1978. 16-4 

ANTHOLOGIES THAT INCLUDE BR 
McWilliams was introduced to BR in a college freshman reader, 

"Toward Liberal Education". 5-19 
4 anthologies are listed. 12.14 

ANTI-SEMITISM. See HOOK ARTICLE 
APPLIED PHILOSOPHY COMMITTEE Martin A. Gersten*, Chairperson 

Garstens plans to produce a handbook on "great philosophy". 2029 
Garsten's group diecussess "Conquest of Happiness". 3-15 
More meetings of Garsten's group. 4-.5 
Garstens plans to concentrate on ethics. 8-17 
Garsten's group will read "Human Society in Ethics and Politics". 9-6 
Garstens has been in touch with other groups interested in ethics. 9-6 
Garstens continues his interest in ethics. 10-15 
Garstens thinks a scientific ethic is possible. 13-11 
Garstens is exploring the possibility of a scientific ethic. 14-8 
See LOCAL BRS CHAPTERS 
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ARTICLES REPRINTED IN THE NEWSLETTER (all or part) 
"Ottoline at Garsington", book review by Raymond Mortimer in the 

"Sunday Times"(London), 9/1/14 (part). 4.17 
"Personal Record 1920-1972", Gerald Brogan's autobiography (part). -14 
"Are We Any Happier?", article by BR in" ash's Pall Mall Magazine" (WI 1935), 

a P.S. to"The Conquest of Happiness" (a11).6.31 
"The Woman Who Refused to Live in the Shadow of Bertrand Russell", "The 

Times"(Iondonl story on Dora, 10/2/72 (all). 7.21 
"From Carson to ader: The Growth of Public Interest Science," book review 

by the editor of "Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists" (all). 7..22 
"Impact on Intellequale of Bertrand mussell" (in Japan), by Kazuteru 

Hitaka, in "The imes" (London)05/7/75 (all). 7..50 
Presentation of the'Nobel Prize in Literature in 1950 (all). 7-52 
"75 Years of Rationalism" by Hector Hentoon, Managing Director of the 

Rationalist Press Association (England) 1953-1971 (all). 8-56 
"Science and the Bioepheret Coexistence or Catastrophe?" by J.B. Reiland' 

in "Environment Action Bulletin", 11/29/75(a11). 9-47 
"My Father, Bertrand mussell" by Katharine Russell Tait, book review by 

S.P.Rosenbaum in "Toronto Globe Mail",Fall 1975,exact date not known, 
(all). 12-46 

"My Father, Bertrand Russell", by Katharine Russell Tait, book review by 
Brian Glanville in "The Times* (London), 7/29/76 (all). 12.47 

"Bertrand Russell the Man" by Sidney Hook in "Commentary",7/76 (a11).12-62 
"The Faith of a Humanist" by BR, now a pamphlet from the American Humanist 

Association (all). 14-14 
*Recollections of 3 'lours with Bertrand Russell" by Lester Denonn, in 
m  "Correct English", 12/43  (s11).14-16 

"'he Life of Bertrand Russell" by Ronald W. Clark, book review by Dora 
Russell, in "Freethinker" (England)112/75 (all). 14-33 

"How I Became a Humanist* by Corlise Lamont( Humanist Award Acceptance 
Speech), in "The Humanist" (July/August 1977) (all). 15-43 

"Talking to Myself" by Studs Terkel. His interview of BR (all). 15.44 
ATHEISM. See RELMGION/ATHE1S00NOSTIC1S1r----Ti 
AWARDS COMMITTEE Gary Slezak, Chairperson 

Proposal that there be a BRS Award. 7-25 
Committee established at Annual Meeting. NeedsChairpereon. 10-13 
Committee functions described. 10-41 
Taskonis suggests Madelyn O'Hair for the BRS Award. 13-33 
Committee now chaired by Slezak. Members wanted. 14-6 

A. J. ATER faults Clark's "The Life of Bertrand Russell" and Rosemary 
Dinnage's review of it. 12-48 

BALLOTS 
Date and location of next Dieting. 6-52 
Should BRS help finance *What I Believe"? Should the BRS approve statement 

on nuclear power by Science Committee? 
A "mailing page", not a ballot, giving time of arrival for Anneal Meeting 

and names of candidates for Director _proposed by member. 8-70 
Voting for 5 Directors, closing date 10/1/76. 11.47 
Voting for 5 Directors out of 6 candidates, closing date 10/1/77 )5-L/0 
See VOTES 

BEACON HILL SCHOOL 
"Recollections of Beacon Rill" by a student (Joy Corbett)..13-23 
Portions of Joy Corbett's recollections will be quoted in Dora Russell's 

new book. 16-37 
BEDFORD ANECDOTE. The cause of the death of the 5th Earl of Bedford's wife. 14.35 
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BERTRAND RUSSELL ARCHIVES at McMaster University 
Jackanics visits the Archives (1/74). 5-18 
Jackanics visits the Archives (6/77). 15-17 
See BLACKWELL, KENNETH 

BERTRAND RUSSELL TRIAL LOGIC CONFERENCE 
A list of the contents of the published proceedings. 12-54 
The published proceedings (BES Library). 13-48 

EERTRAND RUSSELL PEACE FOUNDATION 
They are mounting a protest against intellectual repression in 

communist countries. 2-20 
Neilands writes to then, offering to visit USSR scientists and inquire 

about their rights to political dissent,etc. 3-23 
Their letter to "The Times" (London), 6/20/74, protesting Solshenitsyn's 

charge that BR "connived at, or apologised for, injustice in the 
Soviet Union". 3-4,32 

They are in trouble. Text of their letter. 6-18,46 
The BRS's present attitude toward them is one of coolness. 10-51 
Davis meets Fleet, Farley, and clears up some misunderstandings. 13-8 
"The Bertrand Russell. Peace Foundation, its Aims and Work", pamphlet, 

is distributed to EMS members with L13. 33-57 
Spokesman Books offerSd for sale by the BRS. 15-27 

BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, JAPAN 
Makin cables congratulations on the founding of the BRS. 2-2 
Makino compiles "Reader's Index to the Subjects dealt with in 

Bertrand Russell's Books", 37 pp.,in English. (BRS Library) 5-11,7-51 
"Impact of Bertrand Russell on Capanese Intellectuals" by Kazutern 

Hitaka, in "The Times" (London), 5/7/75; full text. 7-50 
10th Anniversary Issue, Bulletin 23, Bertrand Russell Society-Japan. 

In Japanese(ERS Library). 7-51 
"BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS HIS MIND" 

AVailable hardbound from Greenwood, I $9.75 
Now available from Germany, in English. 11.22 
A quote from it, re Paddy Chayevskx. 13-27 
Recommended as an introduction to DR for beginners. 16-36b 

BIACKWELL, KENNETH Founding Member 
Blackwell, Archivist of The Bertrand Russell Archives, is one of the 

founders of the BRS. 1.p.7 
Compiles 4.-page Russell boob-list, sorting BR's books into 17 categories. 8-29 
Refutes Matthew's "alley cat" charge. 9-14 
Elected a Director for 1 year starting 1/1/76.10-6 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years, starting]/1,/77 	In . to- 

See !'Blackwell" under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS. 
BOOK.LIST by Blackwell, 4 pages, sent with NL8 (BRS Library). 8-29 
BOOK REVIEWS AND COMMENTS 

"My Father, Bertrand Russell" by Katharine Russell Tait: 
Commented on by Garstens.9-27 
Reviewed by Rosenbaum. 12.46 
Reviewed by Brian Glanville. 12-47 

"The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Black Russell 
Commented on by Cranford. 9-41 
Commented on byJackanics. 11-34 

"The Life of Bertrand Russell" by Ronald W. Clark 
Reviewed by Rosenbaum. 12-46 
Faulted by A.J.Ayer "for not displaying the faintest understanding 

of BRIs philosophy". 12-48 
Reviewed by Dora Russell. 14-33 
Reviewed by Katharine Russell Tait in "Russell"(No. 21.22). 13-45 
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BOOK REVIEWS AND COMMENTS (continued) 
"Bertrand Russell's Theory of Knowledge" by Elisabeth R. Eames, 

reviewed by Ruja (BRS Library). 4-28 
"The Development of Bertrand Russell's Philosophy" by Ronald Jager, 

reviewed by Ruja (BRS Library). 4-28 
"Advice and Dissent: Scientists in the Political Arena" by Joel Primack 

and Frank von Rippe', reviewed by the editor of "The Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists",2/75 (reprinted). 7.22 

Reviews of the recent books by Tait, Clark, and Doia Russell, in various 
periodicals (BRS Library). 10-35, 11.38 

"Russell in Review" (McMaster Centenary papers) edited by J. E. Thomas 
and Kenneth Blackwell, reviewed by Harry Ruja. 11-37 

"Facing Up to Nuclear Power" edited by John Francis and Paul Albrecht, 

AIM 
_reviewed by J. B. Neilands. 13-46 

BM  
Why members join. 3-46 
Sutcliffe's 5-page Suggested Aims sent with ML11. 11.19 
Members should send their Suggested Aims and reactions to Sutcliffe's. 11.19 
Member's Suggestions and Member's Reactions mailed with NL12. 12-70 
The BRS ale is stated: to promote Mtn purposes. 13-51 

BRS AUTHORS 
"Morals Without Mystery" by Lee Eisler; book (EMS library). 3-68 
"With Russell at the Archives" by Jack Pitt; article in*Russell"(No.2) 

(EMS Library). 4-33 
"Russell on Religion" by Jack Pitt;essay (BRS Library). 9-28 
See LIBRARY(BRS) for papers by BRS authors 

BRS AWARD. See AWARD 
BRS-BRITAIN COMMITTEE 

Best ad results from "New Humanist"(Rationalist Press Association). 11-8 
Sutcliffe visits Edith. 11-8 
Sutcliffe contacts other organisations. 12-7 
This committee is discontinued. 13-8 

BRS DIRECTORS See DIRECTORS 
BRS LIBRARY. See LIBRARY 
BRS LITERATURE 

BRS Bulletin, March 1974, tells of BRS founding. 1-p.2,03 and p. 7 
Letter of Invitation, original version. 1-p.8 
Letter of Welcome, original version. 2.14 
Fact Sheet, original version. 5-p.12 
Costs of literature. 6-30 
BR on the subjection of women, a BRS compilation. 9-48 
See INFORMATION PACKET 
See PRESS RELEASE ON MEMBERS 
See WELCOME PACKET 

BRS MEMBERS See MEMBERS 
BRS OFFICERS 	See OFFICERS 
BRS PHILOSOPHY SESSION (OR SYMPOSIUM). See PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 
BRS PSYCHOLOGY SYMPOSIUM 

Advance information on the BRS Symposium, 9/5/76, Washington, when the 
APA meets: time, place, program. 11-2 

A report on the Symposium. 12-3 
Lansdell is working on future plans for the BRS at APA. 13-6 

BULLETIN BOARD 
See FOR SALE 
See RED HACKLE WHISKEY 
See REQUESTS (3 categories) 

BURN, MICHAEL. His letter to "The Times" (London),11/14/76, refuting 
Dr. A.L.Rowse, who had called BR a bloody humbug. 12-49 
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BYLAWS 
Pitt is drafting Bylaws. 3-7 
Bylaws will replace Constitution, now that The Bertrand Russell Society, 

Inc., a corporation, has replaced The Bertrand Russell Society. 8-10 
Details of the Bylaws were threshed out at the Annual Meeting of 12/75. 10-2 
Bylaws mailed to members with NL12. 12.57 
Bylaws for The Board of Directors ("draft version") were also mailed 

to members with NL12. 12-57 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT. See CRANFORD 
CHORAL WORK BY TOM HORNE ("Three Passions") 

Horne would like to get it sung and published. 12-40 
Betty De Loach Milham may get the work performed by the Westminster 

Choir, at Princeton. 14.4 
CLARK, RONALD W. 

His book,"The Life of Bertrand Russell", reviewed by Rosenbaum. 12-46 
A.J.Ayer faults his book. 12-48 
His book reviewed by Katharine Russell Tait, in "Russell" (No.21,22). 13-45 
His book reviewed by Dora Russell. 15-33 
Clark book's printing error, first edition. 16-51 

CLIPPING BOOK contains press clippings on members. 2-43 
COLLEGE COURSE SURVEY. See SURVEY: COURSES ON RUSSELL 
COMMITTEES 

See APPLIED PHILOSOPHY COMMITTEE 
See AWARDS COMMITTEE 
See BRS-BRITAIN COMMITTEE 
See INFORMATION COMMITTEE 
See LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
See MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
See PRMSOPHERS' CORNER 
See SCIENCE COMMITTEE 
See UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

COMMITTEES: GENERAL REMARKS 
Chairpersons will describe the work of their committee. 10-40 
Committees ranked in order of appeal to new members. 11.5 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MEMBERS See INVITATIONS TO CORRESPOND 
"CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS" 

BRS Chicago-area chapter calls it simplistic, dated,elitist, sexist, 
and too rational. 3-16 

Cranford responds to the criticism. 3-85 
Hopkins calls it "the most useful book I have ever read." 4-13 
Eames responds to the criticism, denies BR was sexist. 4.16 
A "concise bibliography of notable reviews" from The Archives. 5-25 and p.13 
Cranford comes upon "Conquest of Happiness" in a bookstore, which 

ultimately results in the founding of the EIRS.6..6 
"Are We Any Happier?" a 1935 "sequel" by BR to "Conquest of Happiness" 

(1930). Reprinted in full. 6-31 
Used in HopkinAT course,"Self-help through Philosophy". 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Lamont 3-55 
Request for contributions 3-56 
Contributions will be announced. Hyman. 4-35 
$1600 has been contributed or pledged for 1975 by the founding members. 6-10 
Cranford, Eisler, Garstens, Kwok, Lamont, Neilands, Tuck. 7-48 
Ashkenaxy, Bae,Blackwell,Dsvis,Lackey,MCDonald,Reader,Ruja. 9-55 
Reminder to contribute. 9-44 
Allendorf, Neilands, Reinhardt. 9-45 
Eisler, Garstens, Vera Roberts. 10.38 
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CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
Clifford, Cochrane,Cranford, McKeown,Martinson,Neilands,Thompson. 11.41 
Davis, Reinhardt, Raja, Wray. 12.56 
Campbell, Cowles,Cranfil,Donadio,Eisler,Franks,Hailu,Harwick,Kindell, 

Kwok,Lawton,Levine,Lipin,Maragides,McDonald,01Connor,Plant,Reader, 
Rodriguez,Spang,Stouck,Thompson. 13.50 

Contributions during the first 3 years ('74.'76) have provided 64% 
of BSS income. 14..36 

Truman Anderson,Coleman,Cranford,Dimitt,Jackanies, T.& J. Zaccone 
Contributions more than covered a $2400 deficit in 1976. 15-37 
Campbell, Cranford,Green,Hill, Ianont,Milham. 15-37 
Corbett, Ruja,Beverly Smith, Stoll. 16-42 

CORBETT, JOY. See BEACON HILL SCHOOL 
CORRECTIONS 

Brenan, not Brennan. 6048 
American Humanists(not Canadian Humanists) make the Humanist Awards. 8-47 
Ramsay's name misspelled. 8.48 
A 20% response(not a 20% sample) to the BRS course survey. 8-49 
Jackanics's reaction to Dora Russell's book corrected. 11.34 
"Bertrand Russell, An Introduction" by Brian Carr is 1.95 paper, 

3.65 hardcover (English pounds). 10.36 
"The Poverty of Power" by Barry Commoner is the corrected title. 13..44 
$250, not $300, appropriated for BR film. 15-29 
Page 1 of NL13 should be dated February 1977. 15-30 
The correct year of the Terkel interview is 1962. 16-34 

COURSES ON BR 
Notify us if you know of any course on BR. 3-53 
"Russell and Wittgenstein", course at U. of Wisconsin(Kenosha) 9/9/76. 11.46A 
"The Great Unbelievers .... from Voltaire to Russell", course given by 

Paul Edwards, at the New School for Social Research (NYC),starting 9/3/76. 12.27 
See SURVEY: COURSES ON RUSSELL. 

CRANFORD, PETER G. Founder of the BRS 
Founds the BBS and is elected its first President. 
President's Report (5/74). 2-14+20 
President's Report (9/74). 3.2+410 
A brief profile. 3-66 
President's Report (11/74) on efforts to make the BRS tax.exempt. 4-2 
President's Report (4/75)  reviews the BRS's first year. 6-26 
"Russellian mysticism". 6-26 and 7-9 
President's Report (7/75). 7.4++9 
President's Report (10/75) reviews the year to date. 8-11 
President's Report (1/76) includes suggestion of expanding the Board 

to 24 members. 9-3 
Appointed Ehairman of the Board. 10.8 
Appointed hairman of the Finance Committee. 10..37 
Sleeted a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/76. 10.6 
Reports as Board Chairman and Finance Coordinator (8/76), including 

views on functions and qualifications of Directors, and members' 
suggestions on ways to raise money. 11m3 

Gives paper on Russell's relevance to psychology at Bob Pgychology 
Symposium. 12..3 

States his views on BR's sex life and sexual ethics. 12-22 
Board Chairman's Report (2/77) including keys to future growth. 13.5++7 
Board Chairman's Report (5/77). 14-4 
Writes 2 papers, "Russell and his Detractors" and "Bertrand Russell's 

Conception of the Weaning of Life"(BRS Library). 14-21 
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CRANFORD, PETER G. (continued) 
Board Chairman's Report (8/77) including thoughts on finances, and 

more on qualifications of Directors. 15..2 
His paper, "Bertrand Russell's Relevance to Psychology" is offered to 

readers of American Psychological Ass'n's "APA Monitor". 15-47 
Board Chairman's Report (9/77). 16-5. 
See "Cranford" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

CURRENT PUBLIC ISSUES 
"Why 138 communities are fighting nuclear power." 9.20 
Senate Bill S.1. may muzzle a free press. 9-21 
Where to write for Nader's Public Citizen literature. 9-22 

DAVIS, ROBERT K. (BOB) Founding member 
Elected Vice-President. 1-p.? 
Vice-President's Report (5/74). 2-21++24 
Vice-President's Report (9/74). 3-11 
Joins Amnesty International. 3-21 
A brief profile. 3-67 
His remarks at Annual Meeting (2/75). 6-9 
International Civil Liberties Committee. How Amnesty International functions. 6.29 
Compiles a Russell book-list. 7-19 
Vice-President's Report. 8.12++14 
Elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/76 
Appointed President of BRS(12/75). 10-9 
Chairs Annual Meeting (12/75). 10-14 
President's Report(4/76). 10-164+23 
President's Report (8/76). 12.4 
Issued President's Letters on 4/1/76 and 6/1/76. 11-4 
His letter to Solzhonitsyn. 11-17 
President's Report (11/26), including his planned trip to England.12-4 
Reports on his trip to ngland, visits Michael Scott,Ken Fleet, John 

Sutcliffe, Edith Russell, Dora Russell, Chris Farley, Amnesty Int'l 
headquarters. 13-8 

Responds to Sidney Hook's article. 13-30 
President's Report (5/77). 14-5 
President's Report (8/77). 15-3 
President's Report (11/77), including BR's views on the Panama Canal 

and gay rights. 16-6 
See "Davis Robert. K" under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

DENONN, TESTER 
Elected an honorary member. 3-42 
Describes his trip to London and Wales. 4.25 
Elected a Director for one year starting 1/1/76. 10.6 
Pens some verse titled,"A History of Philosophy". 11.23 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/77. 12.12 
His recollections of 3 hours with BR (1943),reprinted in full. 14.16 

DIRECTORS 
Cranford recommends these 12 Directors at Annual Meeting (12/75). 8.9 
15 Directors elected at Annual Meeting (12/75): Cranford, Davis,Eisler, 

Garstens, Slesak, for 3-year terms;Hopkins,Jackanics,MCKeown Pitt, 
Tait, for 2.year terms;Blackwell, Denonn,McDonald,Neilands, Reinhardt, 
for 1.year terms. All terms start 1/1/76. 	1 0.-G_ 

Directors to be elected by mail ballot in future. 10.7 
Cranford's views on the functions and qualifications of Directors. 11.3 
Directors elected by mail ballot: Blackwell,Denonn,McDonald,Neilands, 

Reinhardt, for 3..year terms, starting 1/1/77. 12.12 
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DIRECTORS (continued) 
Nominate your candidates for Director. 12,19, 1‘.1- 31 
More on qualifications for Director, according to Cranford. 15.2 
6 Candidates on ballot for 5 Directorships. 15-40 
Directors elected by mail ballot:Hopkins, Jackanics, Pitt, Warren Smith, 

Tait, for 3.year terms starting 1/1/78. 
DUES 

Dues $12, students $5 (2/74). 1.p.7 
Husband and wife,$15(9/74). 3.10 
Members outside USA and Canada, add $5(10/75). 8.54 
Dues raised to $15(regular)0$20(husband and wife). Student, still $5. 

Outside USA and Canada, add $5. 10.12 
DURANT,-WILL& ARIEL 

Guests of honor at 4th Annual Meeting banquet(9/77). 134 
Visit BR in 1948. 13..24 
Will include "a few friendly pages" about BR in their "Dual Autobiography", 

scheduled for 1977. 13-24 
His assessment of BR. 14.19 

EISLER, LEE Founding member 
Aska question about human sacrifice at Oracle of Delphi. 1-p.4 

See QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
A brief profile. 3.68 
His book, "Morals Without Mystery" is in BRS Library. 13-48 
Elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/76 
See INFORMATION COMMITTEE, of which he is Chairperson 
See MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE, of which he is Chairperson 
See NEWSLETTER, of which he is Editor 

ELLIS, ALBERT 
Gives talk at BRS Psychology Symposium (9/76). 12.3 
See "Ellis" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

ENGLAND 
Davis reports on his forthcoming trip to England. 12-4 
Davis reports on his trip to England(12/76.1/77). 13.8 
See BRS.BRITAIN 
See BERTRAND RUSSELL PEACE FOUNDATION 
See PFXRHYNDEUDRAETH 

ENVIRONMENT 
Sierra Club's salute to BR as an early conservationist. 3.31 
The Sierra Club understated it, says Blackwell. 4.15 
BR did not share Western man's anthropocentric indifference to the nonhuman 
environment, according to 2 papers by George Sessions (EMS Library).8.35 

"Small is Beautiful" by E.F. Schumacher shares theliew expressed by Sessions. 8.63 
See SCIENCE COMMITTEE 

EPSTEIN HEAD 
One firm may be willing to make replicas of Jacob Epstein's head of BR, 

if we can get permission to do so. 2-35 
Lady Epstein has refused permission to make replicas, for reasons that 

are not persuasive. 12.21 
"FAITH OF A HUMANIST" 

This ARA pamphlet is reprinted. 14.14 
Its history, as provided by The Russell Archives. 15.8 
Recommended by Tobin as an introduction to BR for beginners. 15-9 

FILMS 
7 commercially available films of BR are listed. 12.12 
The BRS Library has 2 BR films. 13-48 
The BRS Library acquires 2 more BR films. 15.33 
A review of 3 of the BR films in the BRS Library. 15-32 
The BRS Library now owns 5 of the 7 films; 2 to go. 16.43 
See LIBRARY (BRS) 
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FINANCES 
BRS now tax.exempt. 5.31 
Cranford on the need for money. $41.49 
Contributions are tam.deductible;also coat of attending meetings, 

for professional philosophers. 6.50 
Members will vote on whether the BRS should partly finance publicatin 

of "What I Believe." 7.46 
A proposal: to finance future projects by vote and assessment. 7.47 
Tax-deductible travel (to meetings) for 2 groups of BRS members: 

professional members and "essential" members. 8..8 
he members vote no on "What I Believe." 8.25 
Tax-deduction reminder: report what you deduct to BRS Treasurer. 

What is deductible. 9.43 
Cranford is now Chairman of the Finance Committee. 10.37 
Members suggest ways to raise money. 11.3 
Time.Life film on BR is priced at $275. 11.40 
Codicil to a will, for leaving money to the Bas.15.38 
2 films still needed, to complete the BRS Library's collection of BR 

films; contributions solicited. 16.43 
If the BRS is in your will, please notify the BRS Secretary. 16.1.44 
See CONTRIBUTIONS 
See FUND-RAISING 

FOR SALT (OR SWAP) 
BR medallion by Warner Williams, $20. 5..30 
French Government's BR medallion, and costs. 6.47 
Little Blue Books, and costs. 707 
BR autographed photo. 8.45 
Books by mail at a discount, from Bookquick. 10.34 
"The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Russell at a discount from the BRS Library. 14.31 
Spokesman Books now sold by the BRS Library. 15-27 
First editions to swap. 16..29 
BRS stationery for members? 16.30 
Houchin's 18th Century English books. 16.23 

FOUNDING OF THE BRS 
BRS Bulletin describes founding, 2/8/74. 1.p.2,0 and p.7 
Cranford discovers "The Conquest of Happiness" in a bookstore, an event 

which ultimately leads to the founding of the BBS. 6.6 
FUN & GAMES 

"On the feasibility of coal-driven power stations." 7-45 
FUNDRAISING 

Members suggest ways to raise money. 11.3 
Cranford's thoughts on finances and fund-raising. 15.2 
See CONTRIBUTIONS 
See FINANCES 

FURTHERING BR'S PURPOSES 
Scientists, following BR's advice, alert the public to the dangers of 

technology (review of their book). 7..22 
CARSTENS, MARTIN A. Founding member 

Describes his visit to Penrhyndeudraeth. 4..26 
Elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/76 
See APPLIED PHILOSOPHT comNrrna, of which he is Chairperson 

"GUIDED TOUR OF INTELLECTUAL RUBBISH" 
Robert Rounseville who had planned to do this one.man show based on 

BR's life and writings, dies. 34.33 
Marvin Kaye,who wrote it, seeks another actor. 6.20 
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HONORARY MEMBERS 
Procedure for honorary 
Edith Russell. 3-41 
Lester Denonn. 3-43 
Katharine Russell Tait 
Conrad Russell. 15-24 

HOOK'S ARTICLE 
Sidney Hook's article which calls BR antl.semitic,"Bertrand Russell 

the Man," in "Commentary"(July 1976),is reproduced. 12-62 
Carstens on the Hook article. 12-23 
Jackanics on the Hook article. 12-25 
Davis on the Hook article. 13-30 
Bao on the Hook article. 13.31 
The BRS awaits permission to reprint BR's article,"Why Are Alien 

Groups Hated?" 13-32 
Hoopes on the Hook article. 15-15_ 0 , 

HOPKINS, EDWIN E. 
Elected a Director for 2 years starting 1/1/76. 10-6 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/78 
See PHILOSOPHER'S COMMITTEE, of which he is Chairperson 
See "Hopkins" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

HUMAN RIGHTS. See UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 
INDEXES TO NEWSLETTERS 

Indexes start with Newsletter #8: 8.2,64.50-501106.52;1146;12.49; 
13-56;14-42;15.48;16-57 

4-Year Index. 16-56 
INDEX TO BR'S WRITINGS 

"Reader's Index to the Subjects Dealt With in Bertrand Russell's Books," 
by Teutamu Making. In English. (BRS Library) 5.-11, 7-51 

INFORMATION COMMITTEE Lee Eisler, Chairperson 
Information Committee Report. 1-pp.2,3 
Press releases sent to hometown or campus publications of 11 founding 

members. 1-p.241 
Newspaper clippings (reproduced) resulting from press releases on 

Cranford, Eisler, Pitt, Tait. lmpp.5,6 
Information Committee issues the Newsletters. 1.4).242 
Special publications that may be interested in news about the BRS. 
Information Committee Report. 2-344+44 
Article in "Russell" (No.12) tells of founding of the BRS. 2.42 
Information Committee Report. 3.174+19 
Information Committee Report. 4.7++11 
News item in Ziff-Davis newsletter "Behavior Today,"(9/23/74) 

tells of founding of the HRS. 48 
Information Committee Report. 5-64+10 
Announcement of forthcoming BRS session at American Philosophical 

Association meeting is mailed to "Chairman, Philosophy Department" 
of 250 colleges and universities. 5-6 

Book..of-the-Month Club agrees to mention BR in its future ads that 
feature "the Encyclopedia of Philosophy". 5-8 

The BRS willLbe included in "The Encyclopedia of Associations." 5-9 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich promises publicity for Tait's talk at the 

BRS/APA session (12/74). 5-10 
Information Committee Report on approximate costs of Newsletters and 

other printed material. 6-30 
Information Committee Report, mostly describing the BRS college course 

survey. 7.12,13 
83% of colleges and universities responding in BRS survey give at least 

one course wholly or partly on BR. 7-12 

membership. 3-6 

and John Russell. 14-28 

and 2.39 
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INFORMATION COMMITTEE (continued) 
Information Committee Report. 8-19,20 
"American Rationalist" gives brief digest of the BRS college course survey. 8-20 
BR Bulletin Board Display, at Moorhead College, with photo. 8-34 
The BRS is mentioned on the dust cover of "My Father, Bertrand Russell* 

by Katharine Russell Tait. 8-58 
Information Committee Report. 9-7++10 
Description of the aims and functions of the Information Committee. 10.42 
"Serials Review" (Inaugural Issue, January-June 1975) writes up 

the BRS Newsletter. 12-20.5 
Information Committee Report. 13.12 
Information Committee Report on the use of the weditoriallwii". 144 
Information Committee Report. 15-7 
See EPSTEIN HEAD 

INFORMATION PACKAGE (OR PACKET) 
"Bulletin" (3/74), telling about founding of the BRS, is sent to 

inquirers. 1-p.2,0 and p.7 
"Dear Bertrand Russell Admirer" (Letter of Invitation) is sent to 

inquirers. 1-p.2,#4 and p. 8 
List of 5 items included in Information Package,5/74. 2-38 
No conformity requirement for membership (full text). 10..47 
List of 9 items included in Information Packet, 11/76. 12-20 

"INFORMATION PHILOSOPHIE" 
New Swiss periodical about trends in philosophy, in German(BRS Library). 14.13 

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE. 
Name changed. See UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 
Name changed. See UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE RIGHTS OF MAN 
A brief description of their aims and methods. 10-23 

INTRODUCING BR TO BEGINNERS 
Cranford recommends "The Conquest of Happiness" and "Marriage and Morals".2.7 
Slezak recommends "New Hopes for a Changing World". 2-7 
Lackey recommends "What I Believe"(1925). 2-7 
Which book by BR did BRS members read first? 3-27 
Cranford has given away more than 700 copies of "The Conquest of 

Happiness", Gary Slezak has given away 50 copies. 3-29 
Tobin recommends "The Faith of a Humanist". 15-9 
Eisler recommends "Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind." 16-36b 

INVITATIONS TO CORRESPOND 
Alex Dear invites members to write him, on any topic in his 3-page 

report of 7/1/77. 16-45 
James Kuzmak invites members to write, on his Cortex project. 16-46 

JACKANICZ, DONALD W. 
A brief profile. 3-71 
Visits the Archives (11/74). 5-18 
Elected a Director for 2 years starting 1/1/76 
Appointed Chairperson, Library Committee. 10-10 
Disturbed by BR's 4 marriages. 11.34-(Cranford's response: 12-22) 
Visits the Archives again (6/77). 15-17 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/78. 16-12 
See LIBRARY COMMITTEE, of which he is Chairperson 
See "Jackanicz" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
See "ackanice under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

KOREAN BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY 
KBRS is formed, in West Germany. Issues "The Torch" (BRS Library).13-55 
2nd issue of "The Torch" (BRS Library). 15-42 
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LACKEY, DOUGLAS 
Recommends "What I Believe" as an introduction to BR for beginners. 2.7 
Gives talk on BR's first meeting with Wittgenstein, at BRS/APA session(12/74).6.4 

LAMONT, CORLISS 
An early contributor. 3-55 
See "Lamont" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

UNWELL, HERBERT C. 
Is working on future plans for the BRS at the American Psychological 

Association. 13.06 
Can supply information about The Society for Philosophy and Psychology. 13.53 
See "Lsnsdell" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

LENIN 
BR's assessment of Lenin. 14-15 

LIBRARIES (PUBLIC) 
Pitt suggests using public library facilities for local BRS chapter meetings. 3.13 
Suggestion: post BRS fact sheet in libraries, to get inquiries from 

potential members. 12.19 
Cranford shows "BR discussestHappiness" (film) in Augusta Library. 16.11 

LIBRARY (BRS) 
BRS Library is established (12/75), with Don Jackanicz as Chairperson. 10.10 
Gary Slezak, Co.Chairperson. 14 Library acquisitions listed (##1.14). 

Borrowing rules and procedures. 11.39 
Time.Life film on BR is priced at $275. 11.40 
Library's address. 12.50 
Library Committee Report (9/76). 12.51 
16 Library acquisitions (##15.30). 12.52 
Library Committee Report. 13.47 
List of 48 Library acquisitions to date (##1.48). 1348 
Library Committee Report. 14.34 
Review of 3 of the BR films in the Library. 15.32 
10 Library acquisitions (##49.58). 15-33 
How to get information about the Library's holdings. 15-34 
Library Committee Report. 16.39 
4 Library acquisitions (#69.62). 16.40 
Library now owns 5 of the 7 available BR films; 2 to go; contributions 

welcomed. 16-43 
See FOR SALE 

LIBRARY COMMITTEE Donald W. Jackanics, Chairperson Gary Slesak,Co.Chairperson 
See LIBRARY (BRS) 

LOCAL BRS CHAPTERS 
Blackwell, Gersten. Pitt and Slesak are organizing local chapters. 3-5 
Pitt's group's first meeting,5/30/74 (Fresno,Cal.) Suggestions for 

finding meeting rooms and publicising meetings at no cost. 3.13 
Garsten's (Wasnington,C.D. area) group meets 6/17/74 and 7/15/74, 

discusses "The Conquest of Happiness". 3.15 
Slezak's (Chicago area) group calls "The Conquest of Happiness" simplistic, 

dated, elitist, sexist, and too rational. 3.16 
Pitt's (Fresno) group's 2nd meeting (Sumter 1974) disscusses "The 

Conquest of Happiness". 3rd meeting (10/6/74),in local branch library, 
shows 2 BR films, rented from USC Library. 4.3 

Garsten's (Washington area) group has had 3 meetings so far (11/74), 
has discussed "The Conquest of Happiness" mostly. 4.3 

A NYC chapter will start soon. 6.15 
Slesak's ( hicago area) group's 2nd meeting (11/25/74)sees BR film (NBC 

1951 interview). McKeown discusses. BR's contributions to sociology. 6.42 
Slezak's (Chicago area) group has 3 more meetings, discusses "A Free Man's 

Warship","Human Society in Ethics and Politics". 7.33 
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LOCAL BRS CHAPTERS (continued) 
Jackanicz and McDonald (NYC) make and distribute posters in NYU area 

to recruit members. 7..34 
Fitt's (Fresno) group merges with the Philosophical Club at California 

State University. 8.39 
Pitt's (Fresno) BM...Philosophical Club needs to find ways to attract 

non-academic people. 9-25 
Efforts to start a NYC group are abandoned. 9.26 
Slezak's (Chicago area) group is meeting regularly, monthly. 10.15 
Slezak's (Chicago area) group, now active for nearly 2 years, has met 5 times 

in the first half of 1976, discussing "Freedom and Organization", 
"An Inquiry into Meaning and Truth","Marriage and Morals"," Wily I 
Am Not a Christian" "Unpopular Essays",etc. 11.44 

Slezak's (Chicago area) group discusses "The Problems of Philosophy" 
and Hook's article(12.62). 14.20 

MARX, MARXISM 
"The Guardian" (Mayaguez story, 7.28) says it is Marxist. 8..51 
Source of BR quotation on Marx wanted. 9.19 
Quotes of BR on Marx wanted. 9..19 

MC DONALD, DANIEL T. III 
Elected a Director for 1 year starting 14/76. 10.6 
Becomes Co-Chairperson, Universal Hunan Rights Committee. 11.11 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/77 

MC KECMN, JAMES E. 
Discusses BR's contributions to sociology at Chicago..area chapter meeting. 6..42 
Elected a Director for 2 years starting 1/1/76 

MEMBERS 
Members who have read more than 25 books by BR. 3.28 
Menberie occupations. 3-47 
Members' particular interests in BR. 3-48 
Brief profiles of members:Ambery 3.62;Allendorf 4..40; Arkin 4..37; Beattie 

(now Robert) 3.63;Berkshire 4..38; Block 3-64; Butler 4.41;Campbell 3..65; 
Cranford 3-66;Davis 3.67; Eisler 3.68;Porno 41-42;Garstens 3.69;Hopkins 4.43; 
Hyman 3-70;Jackanics 3.71; John 3-72; Kahan 3.73;Kong 3.74;Kwok 4.44;Lackey 3-75; 
Lefkowitch 4-45;Matilliame 4.39; Milne 3.76;Neilands 3.77;Don Roberta 3.78; 
Ruja 4.46; Rybnikar 3-79;Scheu 4.47;Slesak 3-80;Stone 3-81;Tait 3-82; 
Thomas 4-48; Tuck 3.83;Turquette 4-49;George Williams 3.84 

See NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
See NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS 
48 members + 2 honorary member* (9/74) 3.44 
Occupations of members. 3-47 
Members' particular interests in BR. 3-48 
What kind of people join? (All kinds). 5.21 
Members' age range: 14 to 80. 5-22 
Number of members: 72 (12/16/74). 543 
Member #100 joined on 3/25/75. 6.44 
122 members, 18% women. 8-44 
Student members 30%. 9.32 
140 current members (+ 19 ex.members)(12/1/75).9.33 
145 mombere(12/27/75). 10.15 
71% renewal rate. 11-33 
176 members (7/1/76). 11.28 
2 out of 3 new members return the Questionnaire. 16-27 
83% of members are male; 33% are students; 14% are academic people. 16.28 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 
There are 3 kinds of members, suggests Cranford. 2-5 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE Lee Eisler Chairperson 	Beverly Smith,CoZhairperson 
Costs of materials sent to inquirers and new members. 6-30 
Carol Mull becomes CousChairperson. 9-7 
We no longer provide all back issues of Newsletters to new members; 

current year's back issues are provided. Earlier issues may be 
bought or borrowed. 9-9 

Aims and functions of the Membership Committee are described. List 
of records that are kept. 10-43 

Beverly C. Smith succeeds Carol Mull as CoZhairperson. 14-10 
See ADVERTISING 
See RECRUITING 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 
List of members (as of 1/1/77) is distributed with N1,13. 13.15 
Membership lists are for members' personal use only and are not to be 

sold or given to outsiders. 13-38 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

Please respond promptly; you get only one renewal request. 7.49 
Renewal procedure and grace period. 901 

MUM, ELIZABETH (BETTY) DE LOCH 
May be able to have Tom Norne's choral work0"Three Passions*, performed 

by. the Westminster Choir at Princeton. 144 
Provides funds for BRS Travel Grant. 14.4 

MINUTES 
Minutes of the let Meeting (2/74) is included in the Information Package 

sent to inquirers. 2-38 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting (12/75,NYC) enclosed with NL12. 12-58 
Reason why 12/75 Meeting, formerly called "2nd Annual Meeting",is now 

called "3rd Annual Meeting". 12-58 
Minutes of 4th Annual Meeting(2/77, Loa Angeles) mailed with NL15. 15-46 
Minutes of 4th Annual Directors Meeting (2/77,1,40 nailed with NL15. 15-46 

MORRELL, LADY OTTOLINE 
mottoline at Garsington", Gathorne-HarOned.lbook reviewed by Raymond Mortimer. 4.17 

MULL, CAROL 
See MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
See NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

MYSTICISM 
Cranford refers to "Russellian mysticism". 6-26 
Cranford explains his position on mysticism, and defines *Russellian mysticism". 7-9 
Session likes Jager's closing chapters."Should be required reading for Russellites 

who conceive of BR as the arch-atheist and supreme no-nonsense rationalist." 9.13 
Sutcliffe opposes Cranford's *mystical view of BR*. 9..24 
Bae thinks Pitt's "Russell on Religion" (9-28) may reconcile the Cranford 

and Sutcliffe positions. 11-22 
See RATIONALITY 
See RELIGION/ATHEISM/AGNOSTICISM 

NEILANDS, J.B. (JOE) 
A brief profile. 3-77 
Writes "Science and the Biosphere;Coexistence or Catastropher,published 

in "Environmental Action Bulletin" (11/2.9/75). 9-47 
Elected a Director for 1 year starting 1/1/76. 10.6 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years, starting 1/1/77. 12.12 
Reviews and recommends "Facing Up to Nuclear Power". 13-46 
See SCIENCE COMMITTEE, of which he is Chairperson 
See "Neils nds" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
See*Neilands" under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS. 

NEW MEMBERS MOONED: 348; 3.43 ; 4.30; 5.20; 6.43 ; 	8,42;9**29;104'31; 
11-26;1208;13.40;14.29;15-25;16.25. 
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NEW MEMBER PACKET See WELCOME PACKET 
NEWSLETTER 	Lee Eisler Editor 

Newsletter schedule and closing dates. 4.11 
Cost of a Newsletter. 6.30 
Edo (April 1976) mailed in February. 10.48 
Newsletter date shift. New dates: Feb., May, Aug., Nov. 10.49 NLI3 (Feb. 1977) mailed in April. 13-52 
The use of the seditorial'welioes not necessarily represent the BRS position.144 New name sought for Newsletter. 16.47 
Dates of 4 years of Newsletters (16 issues, 1974-1977). 16.48 Trivia in the Newsletter. 16.49 
See NEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENTS 
See NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

NEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENTS 
NL7: Report on Courses on Bertrand Russell 
NLB: A Russell Book-list, by Kenneth Blackwell 
NL11: Sutcliffe's Suggested Ains(for the BRS) 
NL12: 9 Suggested Aims, dated 11/1/76 

Bylaws for the BRS 
Bylaws for the Board of Directors 
Minutes of the 3rd Annual Meeting (12/75) 

NL13: Membership list as of 1/1/77 
The Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, its Aims and Work (pamphlet) NL15: "On Bertrand Russell and a Symphony" by Graham Whettam 
Alex Dely reports 
Minutes of the 4th Annual Meeting (2/77) 
Minutes of the 4th Annual Directors Meeting(2/77) 

NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE 1950 
Presentation of the award (full text). 7-52 

NOTICE TO NEW MEMBERS 
Notice to new members, about agreeing to abide by the BRS Constitution. 2.49 Note: a simile: notice, about agreeing to abide by the BRS Bylaws, is now part of the Letter of Welcome, sent to new members. 

NUCLEAR POWER 
Neilands' statement on dangers of nuclear power will be submitted to BRS members for approval or disapprova4by vote. 7-15 The members approve the Neilandestatment, now the official BRS position. 8.21,27 The pro.nuclear power "Manifesto on energy signed by 32 scientists" accompanied customers' bill sent by Public Service Gas & Electric Ce (NJ). 8.24 The HRS's statement on (against) nuclear power is not exactly trail-blaring. 8.28 Neilands' Hiroshima Day address against nuclear power (full text). 8.69 "Why 138 communities are fighting nuclear powerm(pamphlet). 9.20 Committee for Nuclear Responsibility, Inc. has a distinguished Board of Directors. 12.65 
Union of Concerned Scientists asks US government to go slow on construction and export of nuclear power plants. 12.66 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
Ashkenasy,Eleanor, quotes Cranford on fear of death. 6.38 
Ashkenazy, Irvin. His story on sea urchins appears in "Westwoys",7/74. 3-34 Bee, Dong.In is granted political asylum in West Germany. 8.40 Responds to Sidney Hook's article. 13-.31 

Forms Korean Bertrand Russell Society, in West Germany. 13.55 Beattie, Lorraine,marries BRS Member Dos Roberts. 4.23 Block, Amy, graduates with honors in biochemistry. 3.35 Is a member of the Faculty Academic Senate Committee on Academic Freedom. 15.19 Butler. John. seeks hook, 'Roger Fry, A Biography" by Virginia Woolf. 5-16 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS (continued) 
Cranford, Peter. Recommends hardship discharge for Army sergeant. 4.24 

Comments on the conflict between the military and the media. 5.17 
His"$64,000 Question' returns to the air. 
Wits:: scripts for tapes, on discipline in the classroom. 10.29 
Letter to Editor,"Is Billy Carter Smarter Than His Brother?* 16..21 

De Cola, Felix, is host to a visit from Davis.10.17 
Dely, Alex, attends graduate study semester at Ghent State University 
(Belgium, attends seminar at CERN, forms Philosophy Club at Illinois 
Central College. 15.20 

Eastman, William, returns from 6 months in Japan. 12.32 
Ellis, Albert, has article on religious beliefs in "The Humanist*(3.4/77). 14.22 

Scheduled to speak at Marion County Mental Health Association(5/77). 14.22 
Hopkins, Edwin, offers paper arguing aginst compulsory#ducetion. 10.30 

Gives courset*Self. 	 s 
 

help through Philosophy*, using he Conquest  of Happiness". 
14.12 

Summer activities (1977): takes a hike, reads and writes. 15..12 
Horne, Thomas, see CHORAL WORKBY TOM HORNE 
Houchin, Peter, locates and sells 18th Century English books of scholarly interest. 

16.23 
Jackanics Donald, visits the Russell Archives (11/74) 5.18 Is working for his doctorate, passes orals.13.37 

Visits the Russell Archives again (6/77). 15.17 
Kohl, Mervin, was Special Editor 0 Benificent Euthanasia Issue of 

"he Humanist" (7-8/74). 6.39 
Kravig, Arlyn, reports on higher education in Soledad Prison. 10.28 
Lamont,Corliss. His article,"How to be happy ... though married",will 

be included in an anthology, 4.27 
His book,*Voice in the Wilderness," has led to radio and TV appearances. 4.27 
Has an ad WM° New York Times" on the Mayaguez affair. 7..28 
His ad for his pamphlet,*How to be happy 	though married" is reproduced. 7.29 
Sues CIA under Freedom of Information Act. 12..73 
Runs an ad,"Vietnam, a Time for Healing and Compassion". 13.38 
Named Humanist of the Year, by American Humanist Association 
Writes "Adventures in Civil Liberties". 15.22 
"How I BeRame a Humanist", his acceptance speech as Humanist of the Year. 15..43 
Praises *Ihe New York Times* for exposing the ties between the ACID and the FBI. 

16.24 
Lansdell, Herbert is author of 2 papers,"IMS opinion about psychosurgery" 

and "Psychosurgery: Sams Ethical Considerations" (ENS Library). 7..30 
Can supply information about The Society for Philosophy and Psychology. 13.53 

Lefkowitch, Herman,hears Joe Neilands interviewed on radio (WBAI). 6.40 
Leiber, Justin, appointed visiting scientist at MIT. Another book coming soon. 15..24 
Levine, Anita Joyce, runs for City Council of San Antonio on solar energy plank. 7-31 
Malatesha,R.N., takes position at Idaho State University. 12.34 
Milham, Betty De Loach, schedules organ concerts (7/77) and other musical activities. 

14.25 
Mull, Carol, gives 6 lectures on symbolism. 11.24 

Teaching business law, electronic accounting, art appreciation. 14.40 
Neilands, Joe, gives a summer course in Peru (1974). 3.37 

Edits "Microbial Iron Metabolism". 3..37 and p. 26 
Makes a biochemical discovery. 11.10,45 

Pitt, Jack,attends 2.month summer session (1977),"Philosophy and the Social 
Sciences,* at Johns Hopkins University. 14-26 

Roberts, Don,and Lorraine Beattie marry. 4.23 
He reads paper to the Peirce Society, at APA(12/75); she gets her Ph.D, 

teaches assertiveness training for women. 11.25 
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NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS (continued) 
Ruja, Harry. His bibliography appears in "Bertrand Russell: A Collection 

of Critical Essays," D.F.Pears, ed. 7-32 
Slezak, Gary, wins 1st place in Chicago Playwrights Center contest. His 

play is performed (1/76). 10-27 
Smith, Warren Allen, writes "Manhattan Scene" for West Indian newspapers. 14-27 
Sutcliffe, John, has a letter in "New Humanist" (England) on rationality 

and irrationality. 11-21 
Tait, Katharine Russell, Her book about her father is scheduled for 

publication in February or MAreh 1975.3--38 
Will give a course on BR's educational ideas. 3-38 
Speaks at McMaster University. 7-27 
Speaks at the University of Chicago. 12.35 

Tomimori,Kouji, attends Pugwash Symposium in Kyoto (8/75). 8-41 
Vogt, Herbert, attends Olympic Games in Montreal. 12-36 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 
Bertrand,Frank, compiles a list of 62 dissertations on BR.(reproduced). 15.16 
Blackwell, Kenneth. Jill Turner article on Dora Russell, in "The Times"(England).7-21 

Hitaka's article on BR's influence on Japanese intellectuals, in "The Times". 7-50 
Burn refutes Rowse claim that BR was a bloody humbug. 12-49 

Block,Amy. BR introduced peace symbol in his 1958 Alderston march. 7-20 
"On the feasibility of coal-driven power stations." 7-53 
"A gentleman may use a sword but never a typewriter." 13-28 

Bond, Dan, suggests walking. 11-43 
Corbett, Una, "Recollections of Beacon Hill" by her daughter, Joy. 13-23 
Davis, Bob. Book review of "Advice and Dissent" by Primack and von Hippel. 7-22 

Where Red Hackle whiskey is sold in the USA. 12-41 
The Durants visit BR (1948). 13-24 
Answer to question: What did BR think of Sartre? ("pure nonsense"). 13-43 
Bedford anecdote. 14.35 
The occasion of John Russell's maiden speech in The House of Lords. 15-23 
Text of John Russell's maiden speech. 15-45 
Whettam's "On Bertrand Russell and a Symphony". 15-14,46 
Lamont's speech. 15-43 
BR's favorite song. 16.15 
BR quoted and rebuked on smiling Chinese coolies. 16-19 
Elizabeth Russell anecdote. 16.41 

Denonn,Lester. French Government's medallion of BR. 6-47 
Donadio, Alberto. Studs Terkel interview of BR mentioned in "Time." 14P-17 
Hoopes, Ophelia, responds to the Hook'article. 15015 
Houchin, Peter. Bedford Anecdote. 14-35 

Elizabeth Russell anecdote. 16-41 
Jackanicz, Donald, visits the Archives(11/74). 5/18 

BR's influence on Jimmy Carter and B.F.Skinner. 12-17,18 
Kate Tait speaks at the University of Chicago. 12-35 
Bertrand Russell Memorial Logic Conference. 11-16, 13-48(#34) 
BR introduced Vaughan Williams to Whitman's poetry. 11-16 
Survey of 7 commercially available BR films. 12-15 
Ayer's criticism of Clark's book and Dinnage's book review. 12.48 
Denonn's "Recollections of 3 hours spent with BR." 14-16 
Will Durant's assessment of BR. 14-19 
Mortimer Adler includes 3 books by BR among his 95 "of lasting significance" 

of this century. 15-10 
Frank Russell's view of his brother, Bertie.15-11 
Visits the Archives a second time (6/77). 15-17 

Kraus, Henry, supplies answer, telling who BR's favorite mystery/detective 
story authors were: Michael Innes and Agatha Christie. 11-32 
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NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS (continued) 
Lansdell, Herbert. Gallup Poll finds US widely religious. 13.34 
McDonald, Dan. Marvin Harris quote against irrationality. 7..44 

Senator Mike Gravel's Energy Newsletter on scientists against nuclear power. 8.28 
BR quotes on the movies. 11.13 
Corliss Lamont sues the CIA. 12.33 

Lev, Rosemarie. "Bertrand Russell and God: A Memoir" by Leo Roston. 16.13 
McWilliams, Jim, was introduced to BR in a college freshman English course 

anthology,"Toward Liberal Education", Locke,Gibson & Arms, eds. 5..19 
MullsCaroll  suggests posting BRS literature in public libraries. 12.19 

Albert Ellis to speak to Mental Health Ass'n, Marion County. 14..22 
Neilands, Joe. Prof. Mukatis' Letter to Editor of ""hemical and Engineering 

News", mistrusting the experts on pollutant thresholds. 7-16 
Reinhardt, Stephen. BR's quip about why he ate in a certain cafeteria. 12.16 
Ruja, Harry. See BOOK REVIEWS 
Slezakl  Gary. BR's quip, why he took to politics. 7/17 
Smith, overly. Lamont's letter to"The New York Times" on the improper 

ties between the ACLU and the FBI.16.24 
Smith, Warren Allen. Letter he received from BR (1951). 13.25 
Sutcliffe, John. Mail study scheme. 12.28 

Visit to Penrhyndeudraeth. 12.29 
Pictures taken at Penrhyndeudraeth(BRS Library). 13.39 
Crawshay.Williams obituary. 16..38 

Taskonis, Tom. BR course at U. of Wisconsin Parkside (Kenosha),Fall 1976. 11.46A 
4 anthologies that include BR. 12.14 
BR quote that Americans and Russians will try to exterminate each other on 

the moon. 12.55 
Suggests O'Hair for the BRS Award. 13.33 
Thinks Lenin was not ruthless, thinks communism is democratic, sends 

Middle East Coordinating COmmittee pamphlet. 13.35 
Thompson, Bruce. Bookpurge on Long Island includes "Why I am not a Christian." 11.20 
Tobin, John. "Faith of a Humanist" by BR(pamphlet). 15-9 
Vogt, Herbert. BR's definition of freedom asuthe absence of obstacles 

to the realisation of desires." 12.13 
Busines card of another Bertrand Russell. 15-35 

Wheeler,Bernard. Matthews article, saying .• among other things -. that 
BR had"the sexual morals of an alley cat."8.31 

Williams, James. BR called a great philanderer, in "Parade, The Sunday 
Newspaper Magazine" (8/31/75). 8.32 

Time.Life has a BR film for sale at $275. 11.1.0 
See RECOMMENDED READING 

OBITUARIES 
Alden Whitman, New York Times obituary writer, foundAt a pleasure to write BR's 

obituary because BR "dared to envision a better, more rational humanity." 16-20 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Crawahay-Williams. 16408 

ODDITIES 
See BEDFORD ANECDOTE 
See ELIZABETH RUSSELL ANECDOTE 

OFFERS (FREE OTHERS) 
Membership List, 33  members, as of 2/1/75. 6-45 
Freethought Catalog, from "American Rationalist". 9..36 
De Cola's photo of BR. 10.17 
Freethought Directory, from Denver Freethinkers Society.11.30 
Photo of BR smoking pipe (BRS Psychology Symposium poster). 12.3 

Nole: some of these items are no longer available 
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OFFERS TO LEND 
Materials used in courses given by Magel (at Moorhead) and Sessions (at Sierra) 

(BRS Library). 6.35 
Clippings on nuclear and solar power. 7..15 
Davis book.list. 7..19 
Lansdell's 2 papers on psychosurgery ORS Library). 7.30 
Session's 2 papers on the environment (BRS Library). 8.35 
2 Interchange papers (philosophy). 8.60,61 
Sutcliffe's paper disagreeing with Cranford's view of Russellian mysticism, 

and Sutcliffe's reactions to criticisms of "The Conquest of Happiness". ii.24 
"Russell on Religion" by Pitt (BRS Library). 9.28 
Hopkins' paper against compulsory education. 10.30 
Book reviews of the "Big 3" (Clark's Life of Bertrand Russell", 

Tait's "My Father, Bertrand Russell", and Dora Russell's "The Tamarisk Tree" 
(BRS Library). 10.35 

Malatesha's "1976" quotes. 11.14 
Denonn's verse. 11-23 
"Naturalistic Humanism" by Lamont (BRS Library). 11-36 
BRS Psychology Symposium papers (BRS Library). 12.3 

OFFICERS 
Officers elected at founding meeting: Cranford, President; Davis, Vice. 

President; Pitt, Secretary; Tait, Treasurer. ].p.7 
Officers are authorized to spend up to $300 on a single project. 6.13 
New office created: Chairman of the Board. Cranford appointed to it. 10.8 
New officers appointed for 1.year term (1976):Davis, President; Slezak, 

Vice.President; Pitt,Secretary; Reinhardt, Treasurer. 10.9 
O'HAIR, MADAM MURRAY 

Will "debate" Tait on BR's attitude toward religion. 13.2 
Taskonis suggests O'Hair for the BRS Award. 13-33 
"Debate" cancelled. 14.2 

PEACE SYMBOL introduced by BR in 1958 Aldermaston march. Origins of the symbol. 7-20 
PENRHTNDEUDRAETH 

Denonn's visit. 4-25 
Garstens' visit. 4.26 
Sutcliffe's visit. 12.29 
Davis's visit. 13.8 
Sutcliffe's photos of Penrhyndeudraeth (BRS Library). 1348 

PHILOSOPHERS COMMITTEE Edwin E. Hopkins, Chairperson 
See PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 

PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER 
BRS to be at Aft 12/27/74,  in Waehington,D.C. 4.1 
Promotion for the above meeting. 5.6 
Report on the above meeting. 6-2447 
Call for papers for BPS/APO 12/75. 6-33 
Offer to lend materials used in courses given by Magel (at Moorhead) 

and Sessions(at Sierra). 6.35 
More on the forthcoming BRS/APO meeting of 12/75. 7.23 
"Philosophers Out of Work" from "The New York Times Review of the Week" 

4/13/75. 7-24 
Still more on the forthcoming BRS/API meeting of 12/75. 8.7 
"Interchange", a new Newsletter feature. 8.60 
2 Interchange abstracts (Simon, Armour). 8.60,61 
Program for the BRS/APO meeting of 12/75(NYC). 8.65 
Abstracts of 3 papers for the above meeting (Lout, Ulrich, Johnsen). 8.664+68 
Call for papers for 1976 is sent to these 6 publications. 9.11 
Details of the call for papers for 1976. 9.15 
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PHILOSOPHERS' CORNER (continued) 
How "Interchange" can be useful to philosophers. 9.16 
Another Interchange abstract (Harris). 9.17 
Report on the BRS/APA meeting of 12/75. 10.25 
Judges wanted for 1976 papers. 10-26 
Philosophers' Committee's functions described. 10.44 
Papers for BRS/Aft 12/76 are being selected. 11.12 
Program for the BRS/APA meeting of 12/76 (Boston). 12.61 
Abstracts of 2 papers for the above meeting (Warms, Perkins). 12.67 
Brief report on the above meeting. 13.19 
Preparations for BRS/APA 12/77. 14.12 
62 dissertations on BR (Frank Bertrand, compiler). 15-16 
Call for papers for 1978(Philadelphia) sent to 5 publications. 16.9 
Program for the BRS/APA meeting of 12/77(Washington). 16.55 
Abstracts of 2 papers for the above meeting (Frey, Rieke). 16-53,54 

PHILOSOPHY WHAT IS IT, WHAT SHOULD IT BE? 
Garstens and Williams on BR's 2 kinds of writings. 6.17 
Truman Anderson Jr. on what philosophy is. 7.42 
Gene Tuck, ditto. 7-43 
Nobel Prise favors the broad interpretation of philosophy. 8.50 

PITT, JACK Founding member 
Elected Secretary of the BRS. 1-.p.7 
Secretary's Report, including editing and producing the BRS Constitution, 

and Minutes of the Founding Meeting (2/74).  2.25,26 
Secretary's Report (9/74). 3-12,13 
Secretary's Report (11/74). 4-3 
Secretary's Report (1/75), on revising the Bylaws. 9-4 
Elected a Director (12/75) for 2 years starting 1/1/76. 10.6 
Appointed Secretary of the BRS,Inc. 10.9 
Gives paper at BRS Psychology Symposium (9/76). 12.3 
Provides BRS Bylaws, and tentative BRS Directors' Bylaws. 12.57 
Provides Minutes of the 12/75 Meeting. 12.58 
His proposal for BRS Travel Grants approved. 13.20 
Candidate for re-election as Director.15.40 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/78.16.12 
See BRS AUTHORS 
See LOCAL BRS CHAPTERS 
See "Pitt" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

POLANSKI, ROMAN 
Regrets he never met BR, his hero for years (8/74). 4-18 

PRESIDENT'S LETTERS. See SUPPLEMENT at the end of this Index 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

See CRANFORD 
See DAVIS 

PRESS RELEASE ON BRS MEMMERS 
Press releases issued on 11 founding members. 1.p.2,#1 
Newspaper clippings (reproduced) that resulted from press releases on 

Tait, Eisler, and Pitt.l.pp.516 
Press releases on new members produced no results; discontinued. 13.13 

PROCEDURES 
New member sheet: purpose of; how used. 2.41 
Procedure for electing honorary members. 3.6 
Renewal procedure. 9.31 
Method of electing Directors. 10.7 
Pow to use the BRS Library. 11.39 
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PROJECTS suggested by members 
Project "1976" for the Bicentennial Year (BR quotes on America). 2.45 

Slesak is in charge of "1976". 3.50 
Malatesha supplies many quotes for "1976". 11.14 

A very short biography of BR, 5.page maximum. (Eisler) 3-52 
A series of brief pamphlets with titles like RUSSELL ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

RUSSELL ON EDUCATION, RUSSELL ON HAPPINESS, RUSSELL ON RELIGION, etc. 
(Blackwell) 6.20 

A film on BR using existing film footage and stills. 6.21 
BRS Awards. (Eisler) 

Awards Committee established. 10.13 
Awards Committee functions described. 10.41 

An imaginary Russell-Trotsky dialog on revolution. (Parker) 10.21 
A comic book version of the BR short story,"Zahatapolk". (Lorenz) 10.20 
Members suggest ways to raise money. 11.3 
A mail study scheme. (Sutcliffe) 11.18, 12.28 
Reprint "The Faith of a Humanist". (Tobin). 15.9 

PROMOTING BR AND THE BRS 
Advertising by members suggested. 10.50 
Advertising by members: some advice. 11.35 
Suggestion: post BRS fact sheet in libraries, to recruit members. 12.19 
Cranford shows BR film in Augusta Library. 16.11 
See INTRODUCING BR TO BEGINNERS 

PUBLICITY AND PROMOTION 
See ADVERTISING 
See INFORMATION comurrn 
See PRONDTING BR AND THE BRS 
See RECRUITING 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q: What is the evidence for thinking that there was human sacrifice at 

Delphi, as BR claims? (Eisler) 1.p.4 
A: King Aristodemns killed his own_daughter as a sacrifice to the gods to win 

a war, on the Oracle's advice, according to Pausanias quoted in "The 
Life of Greece" by Will Durant. (P.S. He lost the war.)(Arkin) Note: an 
eminent classical scholar considers Pausanias unreliable. 

Q: What is the source of the quote on the French BR medallion,"Je suis libre 
et le monde sera aussi"? (Eisler) 6.47 

A: A BR letter to Ottoline Morrell, written from prison. (Blackwell) 7.38 
Q: Which detective/mystery authors did BR like best? (J. Williams) 9.37 

A:Michael Innes and Agatha Christie, according to Ted Mehta. (Kraus) 11.32 
Q: Any connection between BR and Virginia Woolf? (Butler) 4..31 
Q: Has anyone related BR's philosophy to his literary works? (Simon) 7.39 
Q: Where does BR make a remark about Kant's remark about the starry heavens 

above and the moral law within? 7.40 
Q: How to explain the title of BR's book,"Human Society in Ethics and Politics"? 

(Eisler) 7.41 
Q: What is the source of BRis remark that politics is a hopeless messpetc.?(Stahl) 

8.46 
Q: What is the source of BR's remark about Marx wanting the unhappiness of 

the bourgeoisie rather than the happiness of the proletariat? (Eisler) 9..19 
Q: What books do you recommend on the intellectual history of England,1880.1930? 

(R/bnikar) 9.38 
Q: What is an Augustan Age, an Antonine Age? (Eisler) 11.31 
Q: What reason for the break between BR and Wittgenstein? (Kravig) 10.28 

A: 	3
3 
 for answers in Chapters 10,18 of "My Philosophical Development" (Bae) 

11. 
Q: Should the BRS undertake to refute charges against BR that appear false 

and misleading? (Cranford) 12.22 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (continued) 
Q: What did BR think of Sartre and Camas? (Taskonis) 12.42 

A: BR thought Existentialist philosophy was "pure nonsense". (Davis) 13.43 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Questionnaire sent to members with NI2. 2.37 
Questionnaire Supplement .. or Sicond Questionnaire 	is being sent 

to members. 3-51, 4-9 
2 out of 3 members return Questionnaire. 16.27 

QUIPS AND WITTICISMS 
See "Quips and Witticisms" under RUSSELL, BERTRAND 

RATIONALITY 
Marvin Harris quote against irrational behavior. 7-44 
"75 Years of Rationalima",Rationalist Press Association, England. 8.56 
Rational and irrational parts of human nature(Sutcliffe's letter in "New Humanist", 

England). 11.21 
Rationalisty the height of madness? 15.18 
See MYSTICISM 
See RELIGION/ATHEISM/AGNOSTICISM 

RECOMMENDED READING 
"The Encyclopedia of Philosophy" on BR(24 pp.). (Cranford) 2.6 
"The Conquest of Happiness* and "Marriage and *Orals*. (Cranford) 2.7 
"New Hopes for a Changing World". (Slezak) 2-7 
"What I Believe". (Lackey) 2-7 
"Bertrand Rlssell's Theory of Knowledge" by Elizabeth Eames. (Cranford) 3.57 
"Essays in nalysis", Douglas Lackeyed. (Cranford) 3-57 
"Voice in the Wilderness* by Corliss Lamont. (Davis) 3-57 

...especially the chapterrNaturalistic Humanism" (Davis) 11.36 
"With Russell at the Archives" by. Jack Pitt. (Cranford) 3-57 
"The Open Society" by Karl Popper. (Cranford) 3-57 
" he Humanist Alternative" by Paul Kurtz. (Slezak) 4-36 
"The Humanist"(Sept/Oct 1974) on cults of irrationality. (Eisler) 4-36 
"Wittgenstein's Vienna" by Janik and Toulmin. (Davis) 8.52 
"Symbolic Logic" by Lewis and Langford. (Davis) 8.52 
"Jumpers" (play) by Tom Stoppard. (Slezak) 8-52 
"Bertrand Russell, An Introduction" by Brian Carr. (Sutcliffe) 9.39 
"What is an Agnistic?" by BR in "Religions in America". (Young) 9.40 
"The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Black Russell (Cranford).9.41 (Jackanicz) 11.34 
*Modern English Philosophy" by Brian Magee. (Eisler, Rybnikar)9-42 
"The Trial of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn by the ACLU* by Corliss Lamont. (Davis) 12.43 
"The Poverty of Power" by Barry Commoner. (Eisler) 12-44 
"Bertrand Russell's Best", Robert Egner,ed. (Taskonis) 12.45 
"From Under the Rubble,Solzhenitsyn, ed. (Davis) 14.32 
"Exuberance: A Philosophy of Happiness" by Paul Kurtz. (Ellis) 16.35 
"Encyclopedia Brittanica", 14th Edition, 1930, on BR. (Eisler) 16.36a 
"Bertrand Russell Speaks His Mind". (Eisler) 16.36b 

RECRUITING 
Letter of Welcome. 3.36 and p. 14 
Information Package: what is included (5/74). 2-38 
Information Package sent to Cranford's original 44 responders. 2.40 
64 Information Packages mailed to date (8/74). 3-18 
Trial membership introduced. 3-45 
Why members join. 3.46 
Recruiting theory: to reach existing BR admirers. 4.10 
Same recruiting costs. 6-30 
Inquiries and enrollments increase after heavy August 1975 advertising. 8.19 
InZormation Packet: what is included (11/76). 12-20 
Welcome Packet: what is Included (11/77). 16-8 
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RECRUITING (continued) 
See ADVERTISING 
See INFORMATION PACKAGE 
See LIBRARIES (PUBLIC) 

RED HACKLE WHISKEY 
It is available in Ontario (8/76). 11-29 
What BR wrote to the distillers of Red Hackle whiskey. 12..41 
Where it is available in the USA (11/76). 12.41 

REFERENCE PUBLICATIONS THAT LIST THE BRS 
"Encyclopedia of Associations" will include the BRS in the 1/76 Edition. 5-9 
"Serials Review" (Jan-June 1975) writes up the BRS Newsletter. 12.20.5 

REINHARDT, STEPHEN J. 
Elected a Director for 1 year starting 1/1/76. 10.6 
Appointed Treasurer. 10-9 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/77. 12.12 
See "Reinhardt" under NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 
See TREASURER'S REPORTS 

RELIGION/ATHEISM/AGNOSTICISM 
"The Quester, Newsletter of University Rationalists", 5-page weekly. 5.29 
"Russell on Religion" by sack Pitt, 14,-page essay. (BRS Library) 9-28 
"Freethought Catalog" offered by "American Rationalist". 9.36 
"What is an Agnostic?" by BR, in "Religions in America" 9.40 
"Why I Am Not a Christian" banned by a Long Island school board. 11.20 
"Freethought Directory", 4 pp., from Denver Freethinkers Society. 11..30,11.39 
Gallup Poll finds US widely religious (9/76). 13-34 
"Bertrand Russell and God: A Memoir" by Leo Rosten. 16.13 

RENEWALS. See MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION/SUGGESTIONS/IDEAS/REACTIONS 

Wanted: BR quotes on America, for Project "1976". 2.45 
Malatesha supplies many quotes for "1976". 11.14 

Do you know of any courses on BR? (See COURSES ON BR). 3..53 
Wanted: ideas for a BRS greeting card. 3-54 
Do you know of any anthologies that included BR? 5-19, 12.14 
Wanted: your comments on BR's 2 kinds of writing. 6-17 
Which book or article by BR would you recommend to a highschool or college 

student who has never read any BR? 6-19 
Wanted: your comments on the suggestion that future projects be financed 

by vote,and assessment of those voting in favor. 7-47 
Wanted: BR quotes on women's rights. 8.38 

Blackwell supplies quotes on Women's rights. 9..18 
Bae supplies quotes on Women's rights. 9.46 
"BR on the Subjection of Women", a BRS compilation, uses the quotes. 9..48 

Wanted: BR quotes on Marx. 0.19 
Wanted: your comments on the recent books by Tait, Clark,Dora Russell. 10.35 
Wanted: your reactions to members' suggestions on how to raise money for the BRS. 

11.3 
Wanted: your ideas on BRS aims. 11-19 
When you have taken an enjoyable trip, let us know about it. 12.37 
See QUESTIONS, AND ANSWERS 

REQUESTS (MISC.) 
Request for reviews of the 3 recent books, by Tait, Clark, and Dora Russell. 

Please send them to the BRS Library. 10-35  and 12-53 
Please send your spare books by or about BR to the BRS Library, and lend 

them your LPs and tapes to copy. 10-10 
REQUESTS FOR VOLUNTEERS 

Want to work on the Awards Committee? 7-25 
Chairperson needed for Awards Committee. 10.13 
Judges wanted for 1976 BRS/APA papers. 10.26 
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REQUESTS FOR VOLUNTEERS (continued) 
If you wish to serve on any committee, notify Slezak. 11.5 
Volunteer wanted to make Index for the Newsletter. 15-41 
See REQUESTS FOR VOLUNTEERS in the SUPPLEMENT to this Index 

RUJA, HARRY 
Reviews books by Eames and Jager.(BRS Library). 4-28 
Reviews "Russell in Review" (McMaster Centenary papers). 11-37 
Tells about compiling "Mortals and Others". 13-4 
Supplies BR's article,"Why Are Alien Groups Hated?" which is relevant 

to Hook's anti-semitism charge. 13-32 
See "Ruja" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

RUSSELL-HATERS 
"Warning to you from God Almighty." 9-23 
Book review in Wall Street Journal (1/15/76) on Clark, Tait and 

Dora Russell books. 10-35 
"The boring old mathematician should have stuck to his sums." 13-26 

RUSSELL INTERCHANGE 	See "Interchange" under PHIIOSOPHERSICORNER 
RUSSELL, BERTRAND 

Assessments of his work: 
"Computer designers are indebted to logicians in general and hence 

to Russell in particular." 3-30 and p. 24 
Sierra Club pays tribute to BR as an early conservationist (25 years ago). 3-31 
BR was a conservationist even earlier than the Sierra Club says (50 years 

ago), according to Blackwell. 4-15 
Eames denies charge that BR was sexist. 4-16 
How BRS members view BR, a composite picture. 4-19 
Nobel Prize presentation.(reprinted). 7-52 
"Bertrand Russell's Philosophy", Indiana University's BR Memorial 

Symposium papers (BRS Library). 8..30,36 
"... a distinct distaste for the common man...He never thought out 

the necessary educational techniques tozeaeh the common man"(Garstens).14-8 
"The only philosopher of his time to face the real problems of philosophy." 

(Will Durant). 14-19 
Mortimer Adler includes 3 books by BR among his 95 "of lasting significance" 

of this century. 15-10 
"He dared to envision a better, more rational humanity." (Alden Whitman). 16-20 

Audiences: 
BR's 2 audiences. 7-18 
BR's "philosophical writings" vs. his "popular writings" discussed 

at Annual Meeting (2/75). 6-17 
Influence on particular individuals: 

Jimmy Carter has read "A History of Western Philosophy" 3 or 4 UM'. 12-17 
BR's writings directed B.F. Skinner to Watson's doctrine of Behaviorism. 12-18 
BR taught Paddy Chayeveky to act with vigor in spite of uncertainty 13-27 
"On BR and a Symphony" by Graham Whettam (FRS Library). 15.14,46 
BR's writings gave BRS Member Greg Beaulieu his enthusiasm for learning 

for a worthwhile end. 16-16 
Miscellaneous: 

BR introduced peace symbol in 1958 Alderston march. 7-20 
BR introduced Vaughan Williams to Whitman's poetry while both were 

Cambridge undergraduates.Williams later set some to music. 11-16 
Will and Ariel Durant visit BR (1948). ;3-24 
BR in Burke's Peerage (1967). 15-13 
"Recollections of Beacon Hill" bra student (Joy Corbett)(reprinted). 13-23 
The words of BR's favorite song,‘Molly Malone". 16-15 
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RUSSELL, BERTRAND (continued 
Personally; what he was like as a person: 

Brenan on BR as a host. 5.-14 
Katharine Russell Tait reminisces about her father at BRS/APA meeting(12/74).6.3 
Dora Russell's assessment of BR, in her review of Ronald W. Clark's 

"The Life of Bertrand Russell". 14..33 
Frank Russell's view of his brother, Bertie. 15-11 
Alistair Cooke's unflattering view of BR in "Six Men". 16..14 

Quips and witticisms: 
"Every American is a democrat in the sense of 'I'm as good as you are', 

but very few in the sense of 'You're as good as I am'." 4-.14 
"When I was young,I liked mathematics. When this became too dificult, 

I took to philosophy, and when philosophy became too difficult, 
I took to politics." 7-17 

Why BR ate in a certain cafeteria at Harvard: "Because I am never 
interrupted." 12.16 

"A gentleman may use a sword but never a typewriter." 13..28 
George Wills quotes BR in "Newsweek" on 2 kinds of work. 14.18 

Sax: opinions about BR's sex life: 
"The sexual morals of an alley cat." 8.31 
"...a great philanderer..." 8.32 
"Alley cat" tossed back by Blackwell. 9-14 
BR's 4 marriages disturb one BR member. 11-34 
Cranford's assessment of BR and sex. 12.22 

Writings, interviews, remarks: 
BR quote at age 97 in "Humanist of Canada". 54 
"...philosophers and mathematicians in love..." 5-13 
"Are We Any Happier?", a P.S. to "The Conquest of Happiness" (reprinted). 6.31 
BR on the movies (4 excerpts). 11.13 
BR defines freedom. 12.13 
BR on the Americans and Russians exterminating each other on the moon. 12-55 
BR's letter to Warren Smith, on not labeling himself (reprinted). 13.25 
"Faith of a Humanist" (reprinted). 14.14 
Terkel interviews BR (1962) (reproduced). 15i-44 
BR on canals, including the one in Panama. 16.6b 
BR on gay rights. 16.6c 
"Bertrand Russell and God: A Memoir" by Leo Roston. 16-13 
James Reston's column on a "Russell Doctrine". 16..17 
"...civilised people are generally polygamous..." 16.18 
BR quoted and rebuked on Chinese coolies. 16.19 
See THE CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS 
See INDEX TO BR'S WRITINGS 

RUSSELL, CONTRAD 
Becomes honorary member of the DRS. 15.24 

RUSSELL, DORA BLACK 
"The Woman Who Refused to Live in the Shadow of Bertrand Russell", in "The 

Times"(London)(reprinted). 7-21 
"The Tamarisk Tree" by Dora Russell. Cranford's comment. 9.41 
Jackanics' comment on "The Tamarisk Tree". 110.34 
Reviews "The Life of Bertrand Russell" by Ronald W. Clark. 14.33 
Has another book in work, which will include Joy Corbett's remarks 

about Beacon Hill School. 16.37 
RUSSELL, EDITH 

Her letter on the BRS's founding. 3..12 
How to address her,in a letter. 3.61 
She accepts honorary memberhip in the BRS. Her letter. 4-29 
Her complimentary letter to Davis. 14..5 
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RUSSELL, ELIZABETH, ANECDOTE 
Elizabeth Russell, at her death (1669), turned out to be a man, according 

to a book published in 1813. 16.41 
RUSSELL, FRANK 

His view of his brother, Bertie. 15-11 
RUSSELL, JOHN the present Earl 

Becomes honorary member of the BRS. 14-28 
The occasion of his maiden speech in The House of Lords. 15-23 
His maiden speech (reproduced). 15-45 

RUSSELLITE STATEMENT 
2 Russellite statements. 2..46 
Hyman's statement. 3-49 

SCIENCE COMMITTEE J. B. (Joe) Neilands, Chairperson 
Neilands presides at American Chemical Society Symposium on chemical 

weapons, in Loa Angeles,4/04.2-19,30 and pp. 10.12. 
Neiland's lecturerChemical.Biological Weapons",is part of "Biochemistry 

and Society", a course at University of California,Berkeley,Spring 1974. 
2.31 and p.13 

Science Committee's aim (condensed): to enhance the quality of life without 
jeopardizing the biosphere. 2.32 

The argument against chemical weapons. 3-22, 4.32 
Offer, to Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, to visit USSR scientists and 

inquire about their rights to political dissent,etc. 3-23 
3 contemplated activites. 3-24++26 
Neilands is writing an article 	on science, technology and the biosphere 

for "Organic Gardening". 5-5 
Neilands submits statement on 6 qualifications for research funding, 

for BRS approval. 6-11 
Proposal for 6 qualifications dropped, because of some BRS objections. Will 

be replaced by proposed statement on nuclear power. 7-15 
Statement on danger of nuclear power, on which BR%members will vote. 7-15 
Neilands sends clipping, Letter to the Editor of " hemical and Engineering 

News", in which Prof. Mukatis mistrusts the experts on pollution thresholds.7-16 
BRS votes (by mail) approving statement on nuclear power, which becomes 

the official BRS position. 8-21,27 
Neilands gives Hiroshima Day address at Glide Memorial t'ilurch in San 

Francisco (reprinted). 8-22,69 
The BRS statement on (against) nuclear power is no trail blazer 	trails 

well behind Union of Concerned Scientists' statement with 2300 signatures. 8-28 
Neiland's article,"Science and the Biosphere: Coexistence or Catastrophe?" 
runs in (Rodale's) "Environmental Action Bulletin", 11/29/75 (reproduced).9.12,47 

Neilands wants American Chemical Society to co-sponsor, with BRS, a 
chemical weapons symposium. 10.24 

Committee members: Allendorf, Block, Garstens, evine. 10-24 
Neilands will chair American Chemical Society Symposium on chemical weapons 

in San Francisco, 8/31/76.(BRS will not be co-sponsor.) 11.10 
Report on the above Symposium, 12.9160 
The BRS Science Committee will co-sponsor a discussion,"Disarmament and 

Justice", on the Berkeley campus, 10/21/76. 12-10 
Nyet. Russia's mixed reaction to Neiland's article,"Science and the 

Biosphere: Coexistence or Catastrophe?" 13-16 
The discussion,"Disarmament and Justice", co-sponsored by the BRS Science 

Committee, produced some horrendous facts about the Trident submarine. 13-17 
Medvedev accepts Science Committee's invitation to lecture at Berkeley, 

on 11/22/77. 15-5,16-2,58 
Idea for a world-wide short-wave network for scientists. 15.6 

SHORT AND SWEET See "Quips and Witticisms" under RUSSELL, BERTRAND 
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SIMON, THOMAS W. 
Gives paper at BRS Psychology Symposium (9/76). 12.3 

SIEZAK, GARY Founding member 
Is working on article on BR's stay at University of Chicago,1938-39. 3-39 
Visits Russell Archives (12/74) researching his article. 6-41 
Elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/76 
Appointed Vice...President of the BRS. 10.9 
Appointed Co....(dhairperson of the Library Committee. 10-10 
Vice-President's Report, including ranking of committees in order of 

appeal to new member. 11.5 
Vice-President's Report, on Awards Committee 
See LOCAL BRS CHAPTERS 

SMITH, BEVERLY C. 
Volunteers to be Co-Chairperson, Membership Committee, succeeding Carol Mull. 14.10 
See NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

SMITH, WARREN ALLEN 
Candidate for Director. 15-40 
Elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/78.16-12 
See NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 
See NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

SOCIETY FOR PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 
3rd Annual Conference scheduled for March 18-20,1977. Lansdell can 

provide information about this Society. 13-53 
SOLZHENITSYN 

Edith, Farley and Coates write letter to "The Times" (London) refuting 
Solzhenitsyn's charge that/  BR "connived at, or apologized for, 
injustice in the Soviety union." (reprinted). 3-32 

Davis's letter to Solzhenitsyn, on "better red than dead". 11-17 
"From Under the Rubble", edited by Solzhenitsyn, is recommended by Davis. 14.32 

SPOKESMAN BOOKS 
Wanted: a North American distributor for Spokesman Books. 13.42 
Spokesman Books are now sold by the BRS Library. 15-27 

STARTER: WHAT GOT THEM STARTED ON BR? 
See INTRODUCING BR TO BEGINNERS 

SUPPLEMENTS TO NEWSLETTERS 
See NEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENTS 

SURVEY: COURSES ON RUSSELL 
BRS 1975 survey shows 83% of responding colleges and universities give 

at least one course wholly or partly on BR. 7-12 
SUTCLIFFE, JOHN 

Wishes to set up BRS in Britain. 11-8 
Proposes mail study scheme. 11-18 
Submits "Prospects for future BRS policy". 11-19 
Visits Penrhyndeudrasth.121.29 
Has long meeting with Davis. 13-8 
His photos of Penrhyndeudraeth now in BRS Library. 13-39 
See BRS-BRITAIN COMMITTEE 
See "Sutcliffe' under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

TA1T, KATHARINE RUSSELL (KATE) Founding member 
Elected Treasurer of the BRS (2/74). 1-p.7 
Gives talk on her father at BRS/APA (12/74). 6-3 
Elected a Director for 2 years starting 1/1/76. 10-6 
Will "debate" O'Hair on BR's attitude toward religion. 13-2 
Her statement on BRS aims. 13-51 
Debate with O'Hair cancelled. 14-2 
Made honorary member. 14-28 
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TAIT, KATHARINE RUSSELL (continued) 
Re-elected a Director for 3 years starting 1/1/78 
See "Tait" under NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
See TREASURER'S REPORTS 

TAX-DEDUCTIBILITY 
No tax on hotel rooms, when attending meetings. 5-1 
Tax-deductible travel for some but not all BRS members attending meetings. 8.8 

TAX-EXEMPT STATUS OF THE BRS 
The BRS is tax-exempt. 5-31 
Tax-exempt status has been continued by the IRS, after the initial 

3-year period, which ended 12/31/76. 15-39 
TERKEL, STUDS 

Account of his interview of BR, 1962.(reproduced). 15-12,44 
"THREE PASSIONS" See CHORAL WORK BY TOM HORNE 
TRAVEL GRANTS, BRS FELLOWSHIP 

Jack Pitt's proposal approved. 13-4 
Some details on the Travel Grant. 13-20 

TREASURER'S REPORTS 
Report of 4/4/74. 2-28 
Report: 4/4/74 to 6/5/74. 3..14 
Report: 6/5/74 to 9/2/74. 4-4 
Report: 9/2/74 to 12/1/74. 5..4 
Report: 12/1/74 to 2/7/75. 6-28 
Report for the year ending 2/7/75. 6-28 
Report: 2/7/75 to 5/1/75. 7-10 
Report: 5/1/75 to 8/1/75.8_16 
Report: 8/1/75 to 11/15/75. 9-5 
Report: quarter ending 3/31/76. 11-6 
Report: quarter ending 6/30/76. 11.7 
Report: quarter ending 9/30/76. 12.5 
Report: quarter ending 12/31/76. 13-9 
Report for the year ending 12/31/75. 12-6 
Report for the year ending 12/31/76. 13-10 
Report: quarter ending 3/31/77. 14-7 
Report: quarter ending 6/30/77. 15-4 

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS-JAPAN 
They plan to visit USA in August 1976. 11-4 
Their August 1976 schedule in the USA. 11.46B 
Their Los Angeles meeting (8/15/76) was dismal. 12-63 

UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 
Davis joins Amnesty International. 3-20 
United Nations "Universal Declaration of Human Rights" distributed with NI3. 
(small pamphlet). 3-21 

Davis seeks new Chairperson for this Committee; will try to affiliate 
with Amnesty International. 6-29 

Davis will write to new members who express interest in this 6ommittee.8-14 
Davis writes Amnesty International and International League for the Rights 

of Man. 10-23 
Committee's aims described. 10-45 
Dan McDonald becomes Co-Chairperson. 11►..11 
State Dept. Bulletin on Helsinki Conference (1975) distributed with NL16. 16-11 

VENICE BIENNAIE 
Davis letter to them commending their plan to explore Eastern European 

culture, including political control and suppression. 16-52 
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VOTE!! BY MAIL 
Ballot on time and place of the next (1976) meeting. 6.52 
Result of the vote: next meeting in NYC on Dec. 26-28, 1975 
Should the BRS help finance the publication of "What I Believe"? 30 no, :2 yes. 8..25 
Did we stack the cards in the above vote? 8..26 
Nuclear statement OK? 25 yes,7 no. 1 abstain. 8-27 
5 Directors re-elected for 3-year terms starting 1/1/77. 12-12 
Very brief background on 6 candidates (for 5 Directorships). 15.40 
5 Directors elected for 3.year terms starting 1/1/78. 14- 
See BALLOTS 
See DIRECTORS 

VOLUNTEERS 
See REQUESTS FOR VOLUNTEERS 

WANTED 
Ron Rybnikar wants a job in social studies. 8-34 
Spokesman Books wants a North American distributor.13.42 

WELCOME PACKET 
It consists of five items (5/74): Letter of Welcome, BRS Constitution, 

Minutes of the lst Meeting, Questionnaire, Newsletter. 2.38 
It consists of seven items (11/77): Letter of Welcome, Russell book-list, 

1975 Report on Courses on Bertrand Russell, BRS Bylaws, BRS Directors' 
Bylaws, Questionnaire, Newsletters. 16..8b 

See BRS LITERATURE 
See RECRUITING 

"WHAT I BELIEVE" 
Lackey recommends it as an introduction to BR for beginners. 24 
The BRS will buy $1300 worth, as an indecement to the publisher to publish it. 6.12 
The arguments for and against the $1300 commitment. 7-46 
The members vote against spending any money on "What I Believe", by mail ballot. 8-25 

WHETTAM, GRAHAM 
His Sinfonia Contra Timore is dedicated to BR. 15.14 
"On Bertrand Russell .. and a Symphony" by Graham Whettam (BRS Library). 15-46 

WOKEN, STATUS OF 
BR's 1907 essay, in "Russell" (No.14), argues that women should have the 

same rights as men. 5.12 
"Bertrand Russell on the Subjection of Women", a BRS compilation, is part 

of the INFORMATION PACKAGE (reproduced).9.48 
See CONQUEST OF HAPPINESS 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE INDEX 

BOOKS BY BR MOST OFTEN USED IN COLLEGE COURSES (based on the BRS 1975 survey) 
"Logic and Knowledge", Marsh,ed. 
"The Problems of Philosophy" 
"Introduction to Mathematical Philosophy" 

PARODY OF A BBC INTERVIEW OF BR 
Jonathan Miller parodies BR's account of his meeting with Moore, in the 

"Beyond the Fringe" album, Capitol SW 1792 (from BRS 1975 survey) 
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS ORS Library) 

June 1974 (Cranford) 
June 14, 1974 (Cranford) 
July 1974 (Cranford) 
April 1, 1976 (Davis 
June 1, 1976 (Davis) 
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RUSSELL SOCIETY NEWS 
No. 17 

February 1978 

Save May 19-21 (2). Edith dies (52,6d). Report on Medvedev event (13,6b). 
Report on BRS at APA (14). Denonn reviews Russell.Jourdain book (51). 
Sara's questions (26). Books for sale (45). The Newsletter has a new 
name (58).An asterisk in the left column indicates a request or an offer 
to lend. 

NEXT ANNUAL MEETING 

May 19.21,1978  is the date to save. It's the date of the 1978 Annual 
Meeting, at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, where the Russell 
Archives are. 
We had hoped to provide more details at this time, but they are not yet 

available. We will provide details -- on what events are scheduled, how 
to make reservations, costs, etc. --in the next issue, which we expect to 
mail at least a month before the Meeting. 
Of this much we are pretty certain: the events will start Friday evening 

and continue till Sunday noon. 
Those who come to McMaster in May will not only have the satisfaction 

of participating in a BRS Meeting; they will also be able to browse in 
the Russell Archives. This is no small treat. There you can see just about 
every book ever published by or about BR, as well as many photos, letters, 
manuscripts. And you can hear the great man himself on records and tapes. 
We hope you can make it. 

Testimonial.  BILL YOUNG publishes"The SEA Journal" for The Society of 
Evangelical Agnostics (Box 612, Fresno, CA 93709). Here is some of what 
he had to say in his October 1977 issue (p.7) about the 1977 BRS Annual 
Meeting: 

Your editor attended the annual conference in Los Angeles this year 
and found the pleasure of good company as well as the excitement of 
complete immersion in Russelliana for a day. 

Doesn't that make you want to come to McMaster in May? 

* Russell Society_News (Lee Eisler,Editor):RD 1, Box 409,Coopersburgy Pa. 18036 
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RECENT EVENTS 

Philosophers at work. For a report on the latest BRS Symposium at APA, 
see (14). 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

Chairman Peter G. Cranford reports: 

The chief over-all problem for the society is what direction it 
should now take. Presently, we have close to 200 members of considerable 
intellectual merit. The size of the membership seems stable but it is a 
false stability. Lee Eisler has been successful in recruiting but as fast 
as he recruits at one end we are losing members at the other. Primarily 
this is occuring because the major area of compossiblity between the society 
and its members is the exchange of information and ideas. This the news-
letter does superbly. What is lacking is that, unlike Christ, we have not 
yet reached the point where the total membership is going "about doing good". 

This is not quite completely accurate. We have kept Russell's ideas 
alive and have done what we have reason to believe will ultimately result 
in good. We have succeeded in stimulating increased interest about Russell 
in philosophy and are slowly but surely making psychologists aware of 
Russell's neglected panoramic thinking in their field. 

But this is not enough for the future. There is much to be done... 
but precisely in what area? This was the question which Jack Pitt and I 
have been mulling over both by telephone and in person. What we came up 
with was not completely new. In fact it was simply an extension of the 
founders' thoughts at their first meeting in New York in 1974. Although 
we decided that to begin with we would limit ourselves to "spreading Russell's 
ideas", we thought, further, that we had an obligation to offer younger genera- 
tions an applied, rational alternative to the self-destructive mysticism of 
the 60's in which the young followed a succession of Pied Pipers who played 
weird tunes in praise of mental and emotional masturbation. For many this 
led to at best, a useless life or at worst, "freaking out" in hospitals, 
prisons, mental institutions, and exploitive religions. 

I think we are now ready to move into the second phase of our activi-
ties...the active promulgation of an applied philosophy. But before we do 
this we must broaden our present activist base...as Tom Taskonis has suggested 
(among other good things) in his letter of 12/11/77 to Lee Eisler. To do this 
we need a system of communication that would keep us all currently informed. 
George Carter has provided us with a key lead that has promise: 

"Another possibility is NSF's Office of Science Information (Dr. Bill 
Savin). They are funding operational trials of a computer conferencing system. 
Basically a grant from this office would allow the BRS to establish a computer 
communications network among about 40 of its members to discuss as a group 
the proposed activity, say the establishment of a science of applied philoso- 
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phy. The participants would type their comments into a computer terminal 
(supplied by NSF) which would be stored by a central computer. Since the 
computer stores the contributions over time, participants can contribute 
and peruse the proceedings at their convenience. Other features of the 
conferencing system would permit computer production of the BRS newsletter. 
NSF will only pay all the bills on this for 18 months, but it could be an 
interesting experiment for the Society. Usually the grants (about 75K) are 
made to established scientific discipliens, but the group of people involved 
are an exceedingly open-minded lot who I think could be persuaded to support 
a conference designed to create a new science." 

Jack and I with the approval of our president, Bob Davis, have a 
tentative plan for pushing the idea of an applied philosophy. First, I 
should mention that "we are not alone". Jack has discovered that there is 
quite an active group at Amherst moving in the same direction. Bob has 
appointed Jack to organize a symposium of the highest order at the coming 
meeting at McMaster, bringing together the best thinkers we can interest 
to discuss the idea of an applied philosophy. We are aware that we are 
talking of helping to create a new discipline. There should be a place 
in this venture for all_ our members interested in establishing an area 
of ethics which can serve as the core of a philosophical system acceptable 
to all people. This means, of course, enlisting the help of prominent 
leaders who see such a system as a laudable goal for all humanity. This 
certainly includes the religious and educational Community. 

Jack and I do not have any idea how this is to be financed, but like 
Franklin D. Roosevelt said whenEleanor asked him where he was to get the 
money for a memorial to himself, "It will come from somewhere". We thought 
we might get the money from Health, Education, and Welfare, but we have been turned down by Dr. Klerman. We requested a grant to examine the feasibility 
of establishing an applied philosophy discipline and of using unemployed 
Ph.D.'s to establish a clinical philosophy. He said we were premature. 

President Robert K. Davis reports: 

Plans are developing for the Annual Meeting, at McMaster. Lester Denonn 
has confirmed that he will talk about his own Russell Library ("Roaming 
in my Russell Library: Some Adjectives, Adverbs, and Descriptive Phrases 
Applied to Bertrand Russell"). David Harley will talk about "Educational 
Theory and Beacon Hill School", which was the subject of his doctoral 
dissertation. Other topics are being solicited. By the time you read this, 
I will,have visited Chicago and ew York in planning this meeting. 

In November I visited San Francisco and Berkeley, to attend the BRS-
sponsored talk by Zhores Medvedev followed by buffet supper at the Neilands. 
Amy Block is covering this event elsewhere in this issue (13). I was 
fortunate in having a good deal of time alone with Medvedev. He was 
curious about the BRS and glad to know that we enjoy good relations with 
the BR Peace Foundation. He respects them very much, apparently for 
publishing his books and for their aid in the struggle for rights in Russia. 
Since he is an eminent gerontologist, I asked him what things the 

individual should do to live a long life. His reply" watch your diet, 
exercise,don't drink to excess and don't smoke."We all know about these 
things, but here it is from an expert. I told him about BR: BR said 
he did nothing consciously to prolong life, smoked his pipe incessantly 
from 21 on, and drank seven Red Hackle scotches a day; yet he lived to 
be 97. Medvedev said, yes, but if he hadn't done those things he would 
probably have lived another 10 years! Which means he would still be with us. 
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BR apparently believed in the importance of heredity in this matter; 
he recommended that the first thing one should do, to live a long life, 
was to "choose one's ancestors wisely." There are numerous examples of 
long..lived Russells, including centenarians. Medvedev and I discussed 
this aspect; I mentioned Elizabeth Russell, the 108-year old transvestite 
that we reprinted an 19th Century article on in the last issue. (NL16-41) 

Later I mailed photocopies of some of BR's comments on old age to 
Medvedev. He informed me that he would use sane of the material in a 
popular book on aging that he is writing. 
The EMS has imported several copies of Medvedev's two books published by 

the Foundationpational Frontiers and International Scientific Cooperation" 
and"Secrecy of Correspondence is Guaranteed by Law." I own both of these 
books and recommend them to members who are interested in the dissident 
movement in the Russian scientific community. They are also interesting 
as "detective" literature, showing how he sorted out the truth against 
the regime's will. They are for sale by the BRS Library. 

I have recently read "The Life of William Lord Russell" (1819) by Lord 
John Russell 	BR's grandfather. This is an interesting account of the 
Russell beheaded in 1683 by Charles II. Russell had opposed the increasingly 
arbitrary behavior of the King. In that year, there was an abortive plot 
by the Duke,of Monmouth, a bastard child of Charles', to take the throne, 
to prevent 'harles' brother, James (James II of the Glorious Revolution 
of 1688) from inheriting the throne. The evidence of Russell's complicity 
was inadequate, but he was executed anyway. 
What I found most intersting was Chapter One, which gave the early history 

of the Russell family. The oldest record is apparently of a John Russell 
(the names John and William recur frequently) in 1221. Later in the 13th 
Century, another Russell entered Parilament, as did others in following 
centuries. In the 16th Century, another John Russell served Henry VIII 
as a gentleman of the privy.chamber and in other capacities. He was.knighted 
in 1522 and made Lord Russell (an earl) in 1539, and acquired the Abbey 
of Tavistock. He benefited from Henry's Reformation and destruction of the 
old nobility. When Henry died, John was made one of the 16 executors of 
his will, and acquired Woburn Abbey, the great family estate still owned 
by the Dukes of Bedford. The family participated in the interesting and 
turbulent life of succeeding reigns. The executed William's son was awarded 
the dukedom after the Glorious Revolution as an honor to William. 

BR's title (Earl Russell) came from his grandfather, Lord John Russell, 
who was awarded the earldom for his service in Victorian times. We need 
a new biography of Lord John, a much neglected figure of the time. 
I would like to mention my sadness on learning of the death of Countess 

Russell (Edith). I met her twice, first in 1972, at the Centenary Celebration 
at McMaster, and again at Christmas time 1976. We had exchanged a number 
of letters. She was devoted to her husband's work, and when she perceived 
the nature of our Society, gave it warm support. When I visited her at 
Plan Penrhyn (1976) (NL13-8), she seemed healthy and vigorous, and I was 
surprised at the news of her death. 
We sent you a copy of the Helsinki accords, with NL16. For those with a_ 

serious interest in the dissident movement, X highly recommend a small 
magazine from the Khronika Press,"A Chronicle of Human Rights in the 
U.S.S.R." (505 Eighth Avenue, New York,NY 10018.) It is a quarterly put 
out by dissidents in both the West and thabviet Union, available in 
English and in Russian. Some recognizable names contributing to the last 
issue:•Pavel Litvinot, Andrei, Sakharov,   Bukovsky, Andrei 
Amalrik, Yuri Orlov,, and Roy Medvedev. (Roy Medvedev's books 	and brother 
Zhores' 	are available from the BRS Library. They are published by 
Spokesman Books.) 
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A STATEMENT FROM POLITICAL PRISONERS 
IN PERM CAMP 36 

The West faces an unavoidable choice which will establish the moral as well 

as the political climate in Europe and the world for a long time to come. Al-
though this choice is linked to questions about political prisoners and inalien-

able human rights, its main focus is not the fate of several thousand hostages 

confined in labor camps or still living outside in the "big zone" of wrongdoing, 

violence and lies. The central issue is the value attached to freedom and law by 

persons who are accustomed to their secure enjoyment. 
Before the eyes of the whole world, the Communist Bloc's irresponsible 

political leaders cynically disregard international obligations and brazenly 
violate their own laws in the dark of closed courtrooms, concealing their crimes 

behind false and empty words about service to the people, about some higher 

form of democracy. 
Does the West wish, in pursuit of fragile and temporary safety, of transient 

political and economic profits, however substantial, to ignore tyranny once 
again, to pretend to innocence and credulity, to smooth over sharp corners with 

polite phrases about each side's allegiance to its own social conceptions? Do the 

military power and the iron will of the totalitarian states constitute sufficient 

justification in Western eyes to tolerate a situation where criminals sit in judg-

ment over the vulnerable? 
We shall call a spade a spade. Do you think your complaisance compels 

you to shut your eyes to crimes? A lie is effective only if someone believes it 

or pretends to believe it. The lawbreakers need your acquiescence no less than 

your dollars, your unconcern no less than your machines. 
Or does the West possess: 
the wisdom to understand that no more important and urgent task exists 

than the restraint of violence and of the lies which conceal violence? 

the wisdom to stand up for a morality and law common for everyone as 

constituting the only safeguard for the security of our crowded, interlinkcd 

world? 
the wisdom to prefer eternal values to the exigencies of the moment, and to 

defend those values today, not tomorrow? 
the wisdom to disregard shortlived and minor conflicts of interest in order 

to unite for the sake of a great cause? 
the courage to declare forthrightly that blood and tears are no one's "inter-

nal affair", to grapple with problems with no evident or simple solutions, to 

strive to halt lawless actions in a land where deceit and the temptation to 

violence are omnipresent? 
the patience and persistence honestly to do everything possible to avert 

armed conflicts while at the same time refusing to retreat one step? 

Will the West display sufficient fidelity to its moral duty? 
That is the real question. 

They are trying to persuade you that despotism can be peaceloving, that 
leaders who have made lies, slander and unlawful violence the professional 

occupation of hundreds of thousands of persons, sincerely wish to respect their 

external obligations. They are telling you: "Be realistic. Don't forget how 
strong we are. Don't drag morality into politics. Leave that for sermons on 

Sunday. Is it sensible to notice things which we are trying to hide and to talk 
openly about them? That can complicate detente." 

The choice is simple in moral terms, although not so easy in the context 
of traditional politics. 

But if liberty once again becomes a bargaining chip in the political game — 
somebody else's liberty, and your predecessors have contributed to the loss of 

many persons' liberty by such an attitude — remember this: the base attempt 

to bargain away somebody else's liberty inevitably threatens the loss of your 
own. 

Zinovy Antonyuk, Semyon Gluzman, Igor 
Kalynets, Sergei Kovalev, Valery Marchenko, 
Petras Plumpa, Bagrat Shakhverdyan, Evgeny 
Sverstyuk, Ivan Svetlichny 

THE PERSECUTION OF GERMANS IN LITHUANIA 

DOCUMENT 6 OF THE LITHUANIAN HELSINKI WATCH GROUP 

During World War II Stalin committed one of the greatest crimes of our 

era: he deported entire peoples from their territories, and on the lands they 

left behind them he settled people from other areas. Among those resettled 

were the Crimean Tatars, the Volga Germans, the Kalmyks, the Ingushi, the 
Chechens, the Balkars; and others. Now, twenty-four years after the death of 

the tyrant, we have received a communication from forty-nine families of 

Volga Germans who have been living in Lithuania, in the Radviliskis Raion, 

describing how the Volga Germans are still trated as outlaws: all kinds of ob-

stacles are put in the way of their getting a job or a residence permit. The 

Germans have appealed to the main administrative offices in Moscow and 

Vilnius, but no help has been forthcoming. They therefore declare that if they 

are not granted equal rights as citizens they will renounce their Soviet citizen-

ship and demand permission to emigrate to their historic homeland — the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

The foregoing represents a violation of the 1965 Decree lifting the restric-

tions applied to Germans on the territory of the USSR, a violation of the USSR 

Constitution itself, and of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights. 

14 
	 15 
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Treasurer Stephen J. Reinhardt reports: 

For the quarter ending 9/30/77:  

Balance on hand (6/30/77) 	 1878.68 

Income: 14 new members 	 153.80 
17 renewals 	  235.00 

Total dues 	 
Contributions 	 373.10 
Other, and adjustments 	  7 .57 

Total income 	686.33 	686.33 
2565.01 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	 825.94 

Subscriptions to "Russell" 	168.00 
Other 	 ____459.17 

Total spent 	1453.11 	3453.11  

Balance on hand (9/30/77) 	  1111.90 

* 	* 	* 	* 

For the Tarter ending 12/131/77: 

* 	* 

Balance on hand (9/30/77) 

Income:15 new members 	  158.80 
30 renewals 	  398.39 

Total dues 	 557.19 
Contributions 	  919.50 

Total income 1476.69 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	  1406.03 

Subscriptions to "Russell" 	 122.50 
Other 	  301.00 

Total spent 	 1829.53 

For the Year ending x.2/31/77: 

Balance on hand (12/31/76) 	  1561.23 

Income: 55 new members 	 582.33 
106 renewals 	 1321.32 

Total dues 	1903.65 
Contributions.. 	 2606.83 
Other, and adjustments 	 320.48  

Total income 	48)0.96 	4830.96 
rfflag 

* 

1111.90 

:,..76.1§1 
2588.59 

1829.53 

Balance on hand (12/31/77) 	 759.06 
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Carried forward 	 6392.19 

Expenditures: Information & Membership 
Committees 	 3237.29 

Subscriptions to "Russell" 	676.50 
Other 	 4112214 

Total spent 	:3q;1 	5633.13  

Balance on hand (12/31/77) 	 759.06 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

International Human Rights Committee(Bob Davis, Acting Chairperson): 

See (6e). 

Library Committee (Don Jackanicz, ‘'hairperson): 

See (54)= 

Philosophers' Committee(Edwin E. Hopkins, Chairperson): 

See (14). 

Science Committee ( J. B. Neilands, Chairperson. Amy Block, Committee 
Member reporting): 

On Tuesday, November 22, 1977, Dr. Zhores Medvedev spoke on "Environmental 
Problems in the Soviet Union." The seminar, sponsored by The Bertrand 
Russell Society, was held in the Biochemistry Department of U.C.Berkeley. 
Dr. Medvedev, a Soviet scientist living in exile in London since 1973, 
addressed:AL arge audience. 
Dr. Medvedev began the lecture by identifying two of the major problems 

of the industrial age: pollution due to oil and coal production, and 
contamination due to radioactive wastes. The radioactive waste problem 
was the focus of his talk. He cited a major industrial disaster occurring 
approximately in 1957-1958. This industrial accident probably involved 
a steam explosion of stored radioactive waste in the South Urals region 
of mid.western Russia. Two mining and industrial cities, Chelyabinsk and 
Sverdlovsk, both heavily populated, were located near the accident's 
focus. The contamination eventually spread over 1000 square miles, 
dispersed by rainfall and weather changes. 
Dr. Medvedev showed slides to document the contamination. On a map of 

Russia he pointed out two lakes that were studied in 1966.1967. Th&lakes, 
eachiahout 10 square kilometers, contained substantial amounts of .7'Strontium 
and au"Cesium. Some plant and animal life was investigated to determine 
to what extent the contamination had changed existing food chains. The 
soil was in fact so heavily contaminated that forests in the area were 
almost totally destroyed. Dr. Medvedev cited animal contamination of a 
similar nature. 
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The lecture was actually an exposi. Dr. Nadvedev drew on many sources, 
including pages 45.50 of the CIA report of the incident, the latter 
obtained by American friends under the Freedom of Information Act. The 
Soviet government has made no mention of the event. Dr. Nediredevls 
research and report, however, fully documents the disaster. His active 
involvement in social responsibility is in the Bertrand Russell tradition. 

Following the seminar, friends and members of The Bertrand Russell 
Society reconvened at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Reiland' for a delightful 
buffet supper. 

PURRS' CORNER 

Ch

e BSS at APA  (Washington, 12/28/77), as reported by Justin Leiber, 
airman of the event, and member of the Philosophers' Committee: 

The Program of the Bertrand Russell Society at the American Philosophical 

Association meetings, December 28, 1977, consisted of *Acquaintance and Naming: 

A Russellian Theme in Epistemology* by Augustin Risks, St. John's University 

(George Roberts, like University, commelting) and "Russell on the Essence of 

Desire," Raymond Prey, University of Liverpool enemas Simon, University of 

Florida, commenting); Justin Libor (BRS)„ 'In, chaired. The meeting was 

well attended, particularly considering the labyrinthine wails of the ferflung, 

nee.Victerian Park-Sheraton letel. 

Russell often argued that pure -- er "real" 	names sinply pick eat objects 

and in no war describe these objects. For example, "the present King of Prance 

is bald" does not consist of a name and the predication of baldness; rather it 

states that some individual or other has various features, and so consists of 

a quantifier, szn, a variable, 36 and molicates such as King of Prance, 101144  

and so on. The logical form of the quoted sentence is, roughly, fame x  

King of Prance. bald._ and uniauelv so.  (More strictly: there exists an z such 

that z is King of France and bald, and for any ',whatever if that Z  is King of 

Primly - Orb that = is the sane as all) No names. As Russell also noted, what 

we ordinarily call proper names have a bit of description in them for as, 

flamer Cartes" does not pick out someone fraa wr acquaintances, rather it 

means something like "the individual who is now the President of the United 
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States, formerly of Plains, Georgia, and so on 	." Russell came to think that 

Aga (and in "this blob in my visual experience") is the closest we have 

in English to a pules name: there is no way one can be giving a false description 

when one says Ibla. Professor Riska raised protasms about Russell's view 

of memos 	which Professor Roberts dismissed; Professor Roberts also made 

some remarks about the possibility of a causal theory of facts (two facts 

are one and the same duct if and only if both have all the same causal relations 

to everything else). 

Mr. Frey defended a view of Russell's that he took to amount to saying that 

anium18 as we have needs,  but that animals may not (or cannot be shown to) have 

desires. (One may establish that an animal has a need on behavioral and 

physiological grounds. To say an animal has a desire is to suggest that 

the animal has "propositional attitudes" or "intsnsions"./) Professor Simon 

raised various issues about W. Prey's defense. A general Ascussion ensued 

that suggested the caws of animal liberation is in much better shape than 

it was a decade or two ago. 

Both papers may be borrowed (at no cost) or purchased (for $2) from Don 
Jackanics, BRS Library, 3802 N. Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641. 

(15) 	• 	2 more dissertations,  to add to the 62 (NL15.16), from Frank Bertrand: 

63. Dennis Earle Bradford, "Russell's Theories of Existence and their 
Philosophical Background," Diss. University of Iowa 1977, 77.21,117, 
428 pgs. 

64. Charles Josoph Schlee, "Russell's Critique of Complete.symbol 
Theories of Definite Descriptions," Dies. University of Kansas 1976, 
77-16, 297, 146 pgs. 

(16) 	Dissertations 17, 25 and 30, of the 62 listed in N1.15.16, were done at 
Canadisnuniversities, and Should be ordered from:

National Library of Canada 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, Ont., Canada KlA ON4 

and not from University Microfilms International, Frank Bertrand advises, 
and Iris well to inquire first, since only microfiche copies maybe available. 
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(17) 	Re the poor "voter turnout" in the recent vote for direotors,(NL16.12), 
Greg Beaulieu suggests that most people did not vote because there was no 
real reason to; for the members had been told that all the candidates were 
first class, so they were sure to get good directors no matter how many 
or how few voted. 

BY BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(id) "Education for Democracy"  is the title of an address given by BR before 
the Cleveland convention of the Department of. Secondary School Principals 
of the National Education Association,February 25, 1939. The NEA printed 
the address as a small pamphlet, which we reproduce: 

Education for Democracy 

1r  SHALL TAKE it for granted that democ- 
racy is a desirable thing, that we 

should like to preserve democratic gov-
ernment, and that we want to know how 
it is to be made workable. It is quite 
clear that education has a very large part 
to play in making democracy a work-
able system. You certainly cannot work 
a democracy when your population is 
illiterate; if they cannot read or write, 
all the machinery which is required for 
democracy does not work. But I am not 
concerned with this elementary portion 
of the matter. I am concerned rather 
with what kind of education is necessary 
if one is to avoid the pitfalls into which 
many democracies have fallen and 
which have led in many parts of the 
world into dictatorships. 

There is a curiously difficult line psy-
chologically to be drawn if democracy is 
to succeed, because it needs two things 

that tend in different' due dons. On the 
one hand, every man needs to have a 
certain degree of sdfreliance and self-
confidence., a certain willingness to back 
his own judgment and to set forth his 
own point of view, to defend it, to do 
propaganda for it, to organize the prop-
aganda if necessary,-and so on. But then, 
on the other hand, if democracy is to be 
workable, a man must be willing to sub-
mit to the authority of the majority 
when that majority goes against him. 

You find that one or the other of those  

two things is very apt to fail. Either men 
become too subservient and follow some 
vigorous leader into dictatorship; or they 
are too selfassertive, they do not submit 
to the majority, and lead their country 
into anarchy. One or the other of those 
opposite dangers faces democracy, and 
the business of education is to try to pro-
duce the type of character which is will-
ing to advocate its own opinion as vigor- 

ously as may be, but also willing to sub-
mit to the majority when it finds the 
majority going against it. 

There are two different parts of what 
education has to do in this matter. There 
is on the one hand the relation to char-
acter and the emotions, and on the other 
hand the intellectual part. The part that 
has to do with character and the emo-
tions I should like to say something 
about, altho it is in the main not a mat-
ter for schools; it is much more a matter 
that is determined in the home. It is so 
important that one cannot pass it over, 
but in this respect schools for parents are 
as much needed as schools for children. 

If democracy is to be workable, the 
population must be as far as possible free 
from the fiercer emotions of hate and 
destructiveness and also from the emo-
tions of fear and subservience. Now, 
those are emotions which are inculcated 
in very early childhood. A parent of 
average ferocity begins with his child by 

I the attempt to teach him complete obe- 

dience, and makes him either a slave or 
a rebel, and neither a slave nor a rebel is 
what is wanted in a democracy. 

It is clear that too much discipline is 
not a good thing if you want to produce 
a population capable of democracy. If 
you want to get people into the habit of 
initiative, of thinking for themselves 
and not taking over their opinions from 
others, you must get them into the atti-
tudes of neither subservience nor rebel-
lion against authority. In a democracy 
what is needed is equal cooperation, 
which involves assertion of your opinion 
up to a point but not further. 

This brings us to a source of trouble 
to a great many democrats, namely, 
what is called "principle." It is wise to 
scan rather skeptically most talk about 
principle, about selfsacrifice, heroic de-
votion to a cause and so on. There is 
always more of what appears like heroic, 
unselfish devotion where the cause is 
bad. It is not what it appear's to be. It is 
really people's pride, or hatred, or desire 
for revenge, that has got itself idealized 
and collectivised and personified in the 
nation as a noble form of idealism. That 
is extremely dangerous. When you find 
a man patrinfirally devoted to his coun-
try, ask yourself, "Now what is it that he 
is willing to do for his country?" It ap-
pears that what the Nazi is willing to do 
is to kill people. That is the reality of the 
"unselfish devotion" that he shows for 
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his country. Killing people, if you do not 
say you are doing it for your country, is 
not considered admirable, and it does 
not seem to me to be any better because 
a lot of people do it all together. If this 
activity, which they all believe to be 
noble, is really one that does harm to 
mankind, you may be sure that the pas- • 
sion which inspires it is really not a good 

one. If you had a kindly population, a 
population who in their childhood had 
been well-treated and happy, who had ‘, 
grown up imagining the world a 
friendly place, they would not have had 
that particular sort of idealism which 
consists in joining together to kill peo-
ple in large numbers and is called patri-
otism. 

The temper of intelligence that is 
needed to work a democracy is exactly 
analogous in practical life to what the 
scimtific temper is in the intellectual 
life. The man of science lives in a sort of 
half-way house between complete skep-
ticism and complete dogmatism. He 
neither, like the skeptic, says, "All 
knowledge is impossible," nor does he 
say, like the dogmatist, "I know the 
truth already." He is always just be-
tween these two, saying, "The truth is 
impossible to ascertain completely, but 
up to a point, to a certain degree, some 

of it can be found out by hard work." 
That is the scientific attitude of mind. 

I do not mean to say that there are no 
sacred causes, but I do say you want to 
be very careful before you claim that 
your particular nostrum is a sacred cause 
and the other man's is something devil-
ish and horrible. We have to have a 
kind of tolerance one towards another, 
and that kind of tolerance is much more 
easy to have if you-  think, "Well, I may 
after all be mistaken. People have been 
mistaken in the past. Human beings are 
fallible and I am a human being. It is 
just conceivable that I may be wrong." 

I should like to see people exposed in 
schools to the most vehement and ter-
rific argumentation on all sides of every 
question. If you -had opposite points of 
view put on every kind of thing, the op-
posite propagandists would neutralize 
each other, and in the end you would get 
people who might be capable of listen- 

ing to eloquence without being carried 
away by it. That is one of the most im-
portant things—to learn to be immune 
to eloquence. You will not be that by 
never hearing eloquence; you have to 
hear a lot. 

The whole modern technic of govern-
ment in all its worst elements is derived 
from advertising. Advertisers are the 
practical psychologists of our day. The 
advertisers led the way; they discovered 
the technic of producing irrational be-
lief. What the person who cares about 
democracy has got to do is deliberately 
to construct an education designed to 
counteract the natural credulity and in-
credulity of the uneducated man; not 
want to teach people one opinion or an-
other opinion; it is not the business of 
education to do that. The business of 
education is to teach pupils to form 
opinions for themselves, and they need 
for that purpose to be rather impervious 
to eloquence and propaganda, to be on 
the lookout for the things that arc in-
tended to mislead, and to be able to pick 
out what really is an argument and base 
themselves on that. You cannot get any 
kind of improvement in the world, or 
any kind of good life, without a basis in 
the emotions. But you have to be sure 
that that basis is the right one. I think 
that the only sort of emotional basis is 
what I should call kindly feeling, that is 
to say a wish, not only in regard to your 
friends and the people you know►, but in 
regard to mankind at large, that as far 
as possible they should be happy, en-
lightened, able to live a decent sort of 
life. The emotion that must inspire our 
purposes is an emotion of pain in the 
suffering of others, and happiness in 
their happiness. That is the only emo-
tional basis that is any good. 

Given that, you then want a belief 
that it is possible to make human life 
happier. Many people are so pessimistic 
and so miserable that they feel as if that 
were impossible, as if it were no use to 
struggle; the world, they think, is just 
dreadful, and we cannot do anything 
about it. I cannot and do not take that 
view. Whatever the immediate future 
may be.„ I do not feel asy doubt that 
human beings will emerge into a world  

I very much happier than any that we 
have known in the past, a world in 
which ordinary men, women, and chil-
dren will be finer than they were before, 
freer, healthier, less destructive, and 
more kindly. While I want as far as pos-
sible something like the scientific atti-

i tude, I do want also besides that some 
capacity to feel what are the ends of life 
and what makes life important to 
human beings. 

That is a matter for the cultural side 
of education. I do not think that is to be 
obtained merely by knowing facts. It is 
to be obtained in different ways by dif-
ferent people. Many get it from music 
or poetry. Some people get a great deal 
from astronomy. I sometimes think that 
if people would reflect upon the size and 
antiquity of the stellar universe, they 
would perhaps feel that some of the 
controversies upon this rather insignifi-
cant planet are not so important as they 
seem to some of us, and perhaps that 
might take a little of the acerbity out of 
our disputes. We need negatively the 
realization that our disputes are not so 
important as they seem, and positively, 
thru art, thru music, thru poetry, and so 
on,the feeling that there are things really 
valuable that human beings can enjoy 
and achieve, and that these are different 
things from the ones that come in the 
clash of politics, not the sort of things 
that happen on a battlefield, but indi-
vidual things, things that happen in your 
own mind, important feelings, emotions, 
and insights. All these things are to be 
kept alive, things not to be sacrificed to 
the collective, organized life of the com-
munity. That life is necessary, it has to 
go on, but it is not the highest part of 
our life. The highest part of our life is 
more analogous to what the religious 
teachers have always spoken of. It is 
something more individual. I think per-
haps that is the deepest quarrel I have 
with the people who believe in the cor-
porate state and all the rest of it, that 
they seem to think that our highest life 
is in collective activities, and I do not be-
lieve that at all. I think our highest life 
is something more personal, and that 
where we cooperate in large groups, 
altho cooperation is immensely impor- 
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taut and necessary, it is not as a rule with 
the very highest part of our nature, be-
cause we all of us reach our best in some-
what different things, so that where we 
all work together it is hardly possible 
that we can each of us reach quite the 
best that our nature is capable of. 

All education ought to bear that in 
mind and ought to be very conscious of 
the possibility of individual excellence in  

the future. For that reason much the 
most important of all qualifications in a 
teacher is the feeling of spontaneous af-
fection towards those whom he teaches, 
the feeling with each one of them, "This 
is a person with certain capacities, a per-
son who can do certain things, who has 
a right to his place in the world," and 
not "This is a soldier in the army," or 
"This is one of the persons out of whom  

I can make a great power which can do 
this, that, or the other." That is not the 
way to use the material which you teach. 
The right way is one much more analo-
gous to the religious way, which realizes 
that each human being has in himself 
certain possibilities, and that the busi-
ness of education is to bring those out. 

(Thank you,  Ton Stnninr•) 

ABOUT BR'S WRITINGS 

(19) 	Science fiction?  No, says FRANK BERTRAND: 

One's immediate reaction to learning that someone has 
dared link together Bertrand Russell and Science Fiction 
is surely that of, put politely, incredulity. 

On second thought, however, juxtaposition of the two is 
not that farfetched. In the June, 1964 Dell paperback 
8th Annual Edition The Year's Best 8-F, edited by Judith 
Merril, is a story titled "Planetary Effulgence" by, yes, 
Bertrand Russell! Reprinted from the collection Fact and 
Fiction (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1962), the story 
was originally published in New Statesman, September 5, 
1959 and can also be found in The Collected. Stories of 
Bertrand Russell (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1972T 
compiled and edited by Barry Feinberg. 

If one accepts the notion advanced by literary shcolars 
such as Professors Robert Scholes and Leslie Fiedler, that 
Science Fiction is preeminently a literature of ideas, in 
that it seeks to deal with Man in relation to his environ-
ment and abilities, or, what it means to be a human being 
the ideas being manifested as problems of perception and 
knowledge -- it is not a perverse  fluke that Russell's 
story was included in a Science Fiction best of annual. 

It is, rather, an uninformed fluke that it was so in-
cluded, for "Planetary Effulgence" is actually a political 
parable with a "science fictional" setting. In fact, the 
story when publithed in Fact and Fiction appeared with 
several others under the heading of niTables." It would 
seem that Ms. Merril chose this story on the basis of its 
other worldly setting and its author's famous name, the 
latter predominating. 
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(20) BR'S WRITINGS STUDIED 

"Do We Survive Death?" by BR is assigned reading in the course,"Psychology 
and Sociology of Death," at Virginia Commonwealth University. It is included 
in the anthology,"Death:Current Perspectives," G. S. Schneidman, 

(Thank you, John Mahoney.) 

ABOUT BERTRAND RUSSELL 

(21) BR according to Mortimer Adler. From his latest book, "Philosopher At Large," 
(Macmillan, New York. 1977)pp.8-9 and 219-221: 

As late as 194i I had no hesitation in talking about education in 
terms that would have been congenial to Aristotle in the fourth cen-
tury B.C. I mention that year because I can vividly remember a debate 
that I had in Chicago that January with Bertrand Russell (who had 
just become Lord Russell). The subject in dispute was stated as follows: 
Resolved that the objectives of education are always and everywhere 
the same. I took the affirmative side, arguing that since human beings 
are always and everywhere the same in the specific properties they all 
possess as members of the same species, pit must follow that the goal to 
be achieved by the educational process should be the same for all. 

How Aristotelian and repugnant to Lord Russell my argument must 
have sounded! I summarized it in the following words: "If education 
must aim at. the betterment of men by forming good habits in them, 
and if the virtues, or good habits, are the same for all men because 
their natural capacities are the same and tend naturally toward the 
same developments, then it follows that the virtues, or good habits, as 
the ends of education, are absolute and universal principles on which 
education should be founded." 

The conclusion follows logically, I conceded, only if the premises—
the two ifs—are true, but I immediately went on to assert that they 
were. "If my premises are in fact true, and if my reasoning is valid," I 
told Lord Russell and the audience, "then the conclusion is ines-
capable." 

I will never forget Bertrand Russell's opening rejoinder. We had been 
asked to wear dinner jackets, I suppose to ensure the formality of the 
proceedings. It was to be a formal debate--:-in dress if not.in thought. 
Respecting Lord Russell as my senior by many years, and also as im-
measurably more eminent, I had carefully prepared my initial presenta-
tion of the affirmative position. It was all written out. Lord Russell 
came to the platform without a shred of paper and, I suspect, without 
a jot or tittle of preparatory thought on the subject. But he did have a 
dean stiff white cuff on his boiled shirt, and on it, I observed as I 
looked back at him from the podium in the course of reading my 
speech, he jotted down notes from time to time. When he arose to 
present the negative position, his opening sally was "I greatly admire 
Dr. Adler's rugged simplicity." 
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From that point on, with one off-the-cuff remark after another, Lord 
Russell provoked outbursts of laughter. At the end, the applause, won 
easily by his witticisms, appeared to indicate that he had triumphed. I 
felt that I should have been adjudged the victor at the bar of reason, 
though not in the court of laughter. But I now know that Lord Russell 
had the better side of the question, though not for any reason he gave 
at the time. 

In the summers of 1973 and 1974, the Aspen Institute for Human-
istic Studies held conferences on the changing concept of the educated 
person. It was generally agreed that traditional ideas of what it means 
to be educated, in the fullest sense of that term, can no longer be 
applied in the contemporary world, especially not in the technologically 
advanced industrial societies which are committed to political democ-
racy and, consequently, to equality of educational opportunity. When 
such a society undertakes to educate its whole population, it must 
acknowledge the principle that every human being, with the possible 
exception of those in asylums, should aspire to become an educated 
person. 

In view of individual differences in talent, aptitude, and tempera-
ment, the way in which the educational ideal is realized cannot be the 
same for everyone. On that score, Russell was right. However, if we 
conceive the educated person as any human being who, having acquired 
the tools of learning in school, goes on in the rest of life to use them 
for the fullest possible' development of his or her capacities, then the 
ideal is realizable, at least to some degree, by every member of the pop-
ulation. 

is science by itself—without philosophy—enough, either theoretically 
or practically, to guide us in leading good human lives or to lay the 
foundations of a good society? 

That question framed the issue of the second public debate that I 
had with Bertrand Russell. My first debate with him took place in 
January 1941. In that dispute, Lord Russell challenged my thesis that 
the objectives of education were always and everywhere the same be-
cause education must be defined as "the process whereby the powers of 
human nature become developed by good habits." He doubted that we 
could know enough about human nature and its powers to know which 
habits were universally and objectively good for human beings to form. 
In his rebuttal of my affirmative position he regaled the audience with 
quips and sallies—a display of great wit rather than wisdom. My dis-
taste for Russell's performance still lingered when, a year later, the 
People's Church in Chicago asked whether I would debate him again. 
My first inclination was to say no, but after some reflection, I said I 
would be willing on one condition—that this time he would take the 
affirmative position and allow me the pleasures of rebuttal. It took at 
least six months or more for Russell to come up with a proposition 
he was willing to affirm, and when he did, it put him on the affirma-
tive side of the resolution that science is enough for the good life and 
the good society. 

Preparing for the debate, I put into my file a letter from Bertrand 
Russell to the New York Times. It filled three columns on the editorial 
page. The headlines conveyed the gist'of the message: "Long-Time Ad-
vocate of Peace Approves Present War: Professor Bertrand Russell States 
Reasons for Changing Positions, Disputes Stand of Dr. Hutchins, and 
Hopes Ultimately for Federation of the World." Though the letter 
fell short of being explicit on the point !it issue, I thought I could cite 
Russell's approval of the present war, in spite of his resolute commit- 
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ment to pacificism, as some indication that he regarded the Allies as 
being on the right side of this conflict—right in some rationally argu-
able sense, not just a reflection of personal feelings about what was at 
stake. I could, therefore, use this letter to rebut Russell's position out 
of his own mouth. 

I was mistaken in my impression that Russell had changed his views 
about the nonobjectivity of value judgments. As it turned out, I did not 
need to nnnte Russell avainst himself. In the first ten minutes of his 
defense of the affirmative position, he contradicted the proposition he 
had undertaken to affirm. In rapid order, he made the following asser-
tions: first, that empirical science constitutes the only objectively valid 
knowledge available to us; second, that our knowledge of the world 
and of man is by itself incapable of answering any questions of value, 
for we have knowledge only of matters of fact, and what is good or bad, 
right or wrong is not a matter of fact; third, that our decisions on ques-
tions of value as opposed to questions of fact are determined by our 
feelings. From these three propositions, only one conclusion logically 
follows—that knowledge by itself does not enable us to decide how to 
lead a good life or establish a good society. That conclusion directly 
contradicted the proposition Russell was supposed to be defending—
that science (for him, equivalent to knowledge) is enough for the good 
life and the good society. 

In my rebuttal, I poidted out this contradiction, but that hardly 
settled the matter. I proceeded to put Russell into the logical box of 
a reductio ad absurdum. Feelings, he had said, decided our judgments 
about good and bad, or right and wrong. Was there a difference, I asked, 
between good and bad feelings, right and wrong feelings? The Nazis and 
the Allies harbored opposite feelings about which party in the present 
war had right on its side. Could Lord Russell, I asked, tell us on what 
grounds he thought his feelings were right and Hitler's were wrong? 

If he could not provide us with objective grounds for asserting that 
rightness or goodness attached to one set of feelings, and wrongness or 
badness attached to the opposite (if, in short, our feelings are purely 
personal and subjective), then only might or force in the awful arbitra-
ment of war can decide which of conflicting feelings about what is right 
and wrong shall finally prevail. I then argued that Russell, in order to 
avoid this horn of the dilemma, was logically compelled to impale 
himself on the other: if might should not be allowed to decide who is 
right, then reason must, and reason can do so only by having recourse 
to objectively valid knowledge of right and wrong. 

Were he to adopt this view, Russell would be able to assert that his 
feelings about the issues in the European war were objectively sounder 
than Hitler's, not just an expression of his personal prejudices. How-
ever, in doing so, he would also once more contradict the proposition he 
was supposed to be affirming—that science is enough for the good life 
and the good society. He had himself maintained, and I fully agreed, 
that science gave us knowledge only of matters of fact, not about values. 
For there to be objectively valid answers to questions of value, there had 
to be valid knowledge other than empirical science. Such "knowledge 
other than empirical science" was clearly not mathematics or history. 
There was nothing left for it to be but philosophy. 

Russell was correct in thinking that we needed something more than 
science to settle questions of value; that something more, however, was 
not feelings, but moral philosophy—the objectively valid principles and 
conclusions of ethics and politics. If he were to agree to this, in order 
to avoid embracing the view that might makes right, then he would also 
have to change his mind not only about the character of philosophical 
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knowledge in differentiation from empirical science, but, even more 

radically, about the validity of moral philosophy. He would have to 

abandon his endorsement of the then current view of ethics as com-

pletely noncognitive (as emotive, an expression of feelings rather than 

of knowledge) which he, with characteristic wit, had epitomized by 

saying that "ethics consists in the art of recommending to others what 

they must do in order to get along with one's self." 
I wish I could report that my arguments had some effect on Russell. 

They did win the audience over to my side, but Russell quipped his way 

out of thF box I had put him in without even trying to resolve the 

contradictions. When I was a philosophy student at Columbia, I had 

great respect for Russell's views, his philosophical writings before World 

War I, especially his contributions to the philosophy of mathematics 

and to mathematical logic. But the more I studied the books he wrote 

from the twenties on, especially his writings on the philosophy of 

language, the more my respect for him as a philosopher diminished. 

However, on one point I found myself in complete agreement with 

him at the time of our second debate. In the concluding paragraph of 

his letter to the New York Times, Russell wrote: 

There is one hope that is important and4 think, not utopian; that at 
the end of the war some step, less ineffective than the League of Nations, 
may be taken toward the Federation of the World. 

It may be questioned whether the United Nations has turned out to be 

that more effective step, but the goal toward which effective steps 

should be taken is certainly, as Russell indicated, world federation to 

create world government and to institute and preserve world peace. 

That goal, as Russell observed, should be regarded as a practicable 

objective, not a utopian one. There may be many causes of war, but 

there is only one cause of peace, and that. is government. Civil govern-

ment produces civil peace. Anarchy, or the absence of government, is 

identical with a state of war: either the cold war of the diplomats and 

of espionage or the actual warfare of the generals with guns and bombs. 

BR aocordincto Ayer. "At the time of these lectures 	Oxforcg, he was 
is his middle sixties, looking his age,but not betraying it in any lack 
of physical or intellectual vitality. As a philosopher, he was not at all 
arrogant; not only did he not talk down to us, but he appeared remarkably 
sensitive to the opinions that we held of his work. This remained true of 
him also in his later years." "Part,. e By Life: The Memoirs of a Philosopher" 
by A. J. Ayer. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, New York, 1977. p. 214 

BR according to Will Durant.Here are excerpts from "A Dual Autobiography" 
by Will and Ariel Durant (Simon & Schuster, New York,1977)pp. 118-9 and 273: 

The excitement of the lecture platform, and of two debates with Ber-
trand Russell, kept me from brooding over my hurts. Our first encounter 
took place in Symphony Hall, Boston, on October 12, 1927, and "at-
tracted the largest audience since the famous Butler—Borah debate." 
Judging from the five columns given to it in the morrow's Herald, our,  
battle over "Is Democracy a Failure?" must have been the best sporting 
event of the ytar. Russell, of course, was the major attraction. He was 
already fifty-five years old, and could hardly have guessed that he had 
forty-two years still left to him. His hair was silvery white. His sharp 
nose and. gleaming eyes promised an alert intellect and a pointed wit, a 
keenness and relish in debate. Luckily for me, I had dealt with him 
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handsomely in The Story of Philosophy, so that we were friends even as 
our swords crossed. I need not summarize my share in the performance; 
I polished it up to form a chapter in The Mansions of Philosophy, where it 
still stands as proof that I can be as one-sided as a debate requires. The 
unusually full stenographic report in the Herald of October 13 did more 
justice to me than to Russell, for it could not convey the smile on his lips 
and the twinkle in his eyes. 

The debate was repeated on October 22 in Mecca Temple, then the 
largest auditorium in New York. The reports in the Times and the Tribune 
indicate that neither speaker varied much from the arguments he had 
used in Boston. We had the honor of evoking editorial comment in some 
newspapers, and the Times whimsically remarked: "It certainly cannot be 
said of the participants that they . . . were swayed by personal preju-
dice. Mr. Russell is the author ofa Principia Mathematica which has prob-

- ably sold 120 copies. Mr. Durant has written a Story of Philosophy which 
is selling dose to 200,000 copies. Yet Mr. Russell believes in the common 
people and Mr. Durant does not." (I believe in the equal right of com-
mon people to access to the education that may make them uncommonly 
fit for uncommon tasks.) 

After the New York debate Mrs. Durant lured Russell to a more 
friendly bite with me in a nearby hotel. We made a bad choice, for the 
hotel orchestra disported itself in jazz music of a wild sonority that made 
conversation impossible; I was ashamed. We—or Russell—had a better 
time when, a week later, he had dinner in our apartment at 5 West Sixty-
ninth Street. I was still at that time under the spell of the Little Corporal, 
and tried to convince Russell that Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo was a 
victory for reaction; I failed; I have yet to find an Englishman who can 
stomach Napoleon. 

Our guest preferred Ariel. When he left she accepted his invitation to 
share with him the ride to his room in Eighty-fifth Street. He did not 
know that our car was driven by her brother Mike. After a few blocks the 
engaging Briton , began to fondle Ariel's hand; after a few more he asked 
Michael to make a detour through Central Park. Michael sternly ignored 
the request and drove without delay to Eighty-fifth Street. When I con-
sider that Russell was soon to publish his view that a man compelled by 
his business to be absent from his wife for more than three weeks shout:' 
be allowed a temporary moratorium on monogamy, I tremble to thinl,  
what might have happened in Central Park. 

BR according to the 14th Edition. We mentioned (NL16..36a) that the 14th 
Edition of the Encyclopedia Brittanica (1930) (correction:1929) had a good 
write-up of BR. KEN BLACKWELL tells the story of the good write-up: 

BR evidently loathed the write-up in the 13th Edition (1926). There is 
no mystery, however, as to why the 14th Edition's write-up was so good. 
The biographical section was written by BR's close friend, Charlie Sanger, 
who had considerable intellectual and ligguistic attainments himself. 
The biographical section contains information and judgments which, 50 

years ago, only a close friend could have known and could have made: 
e.g.,"his perfect knowledge of French and German";"lived very simply 
and worked very hardNemany valuable books were lostylthe more 
philosophic Chinese...";shis wit, his love of truth, and his capacity 
for hard work seem to be innate." We don't know if BR vetted Sanger's 
write-up before it went to the Editor; probably he didn't need to. If 
he had vetted it, it is unlikely that he would have tolerated the 
description of the "Everett" leaflet of 1916 	which brought him the 
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fine of 100 pounds — as one concerning "an early Christian conscientious 
objector". It in fact concerned a conscientious objector of 1916. 

We reproduce the biographical section from the 14th Edition: 

RUSSELL, BERTRAND ARTHUR WILLIAM, F.R.S. 

(2872— 	), was born May IS, 1872. His father was son of 
Lord John Russell, his mother a daughter of the second Lord 
Stanley of Alderley. At the age of three he was left an orphan. 
His father had wished him to be brought up as an agnostic; to 
avoid this he was made a ward of Court, and brought up by his 
grandmother at Pembroke lodge, in Richmond park. Instead of 
being sent to school he was taught by governesses and tutors, and 
thus acquired his perfect knowledge of French and German. In 
October 1890 he went into residence, as a very shy undergraduate, 
at Trinity college, Cambridge. After being a very high Wrangler 
a.ti obtaining a First Class with distinction in philosophy he was 
elected a fellow of his college in the autumn of 1895. But he 
had already left Cambridge in the summer of 1894 and for some 
months was attache at the British embassy at Paris. In Decem-
ber 1894 he married Miss Alys Pearsall Smith at the Friends 
meeting hor2se. at Westminster. After spending some months in 
Berlin studying social democracy (German Social Democracy, 
1896), they went to live at a small cottage, some miles from 
Haslemere, where he devoted his time to the study of philosophy. 
A visit to the Mathematical Congress at Paris in i9oo with his 
friend Alfred Whitehead (afterwards professor of philosophy at 
Harvard) had important results. Russell was impressed with the 
ability of the pupils of the Italian mathematician Peano, and 
immediately studied Peano's works. In a short time he wrote his 
first important book, The Principles of Mathematics (1903) and 
in collaboration with Alfred Whitehead proceeded to develop and 
extend the mathematical logic of Peano and Frege. The first 
volume of their joint book, Principia Mathematica, was published 
in 192o. 

During all this period Russell lived very simply and worked 
very hard. He and his wife had moved to a small house near Ox-
ford, but he often went abroad, and from time to time, as when 
Mr. Chamberlain started his tariff reform campaign, abandoned 
philosophy for politics. In 1910 he was appointed lecturer at 
his old college. After the World War broke out he took an active 
part in the No Conscription fellowship. He was fined iroo as the 
author of a leaflet describing an early Christian conscientious 
objector. His library was seized to pay the fine; it was bought 
in by a friend; but many valuable books were lost. His college  

deprived him of his lectureship. He was offered a post at 
Harvard university, but was refused a passport. He intended to 
give a course of lectures (afterwards published in America as 
Political Ideals, 1918) but was prevented by the military authori-
ties. In 1918 he was sentenced to six months' imprisonment for 
an article he had written in the Tribunal. His excellent Introduc-
tion to Mathematical Philosophy (2929) was written in prison. 
His Analysis of Mind (2922) was the outcome of some lectures 
he gave in London which were organised by a few friends who 
got up a subscription for the purpose. The Practice and Theory 
of Bolshevism (2920) was written after a short visit to Russia 
to study the conditions on the spot. 

In the autumn of 1920 he went to China to lecture on philo-
sophy at the Peking university. In the spring he caught pneu-
monia, and for three weeks was on the point of death. To the 
distress of his friends some enterprising Japanese newspapers an-
nounced his death. The more philosophic Chinese, who wished 
to be present at the deathbed of the philosopher Lo Sou, offered 
to bury him by the Western Lake. But the German doctors saved 
his life. On his return in September 1921 lie married Miss Dora 
Black and they lived for six years in a small house in Chelsea 
during, the winter months. He earned a livelihood by lecturing, 
journalism and writing popular books such as the A.B.C. of Atoms 
(1923), the A.B.C. of Relativity (1925) and On Education 
(1926). The summers, spent near Lands End, were devoted to 
serious work such as the new Introduction to the second edition 
of the Principia Mathetnatica; the Analysis of Matter (1927) and 
the Outline of Philosophy (2928). In 1922 and 2923 he stood for 
parliament as Labour candidate for Chelsea; and his wife stood 
in 1924. He also in 2924 and 1927 lectured in the United States. 
In 1927 he and his wife started a school for young children. 

His admirable and lucid English style may be attributed to the 
fact that he did not undergo a classical education at a public 
school; his religious views and his moral character may be due to 
the wise exercise of the paternal jurisdiction of the court of chan-
cery; but his wit, his love of truth, and his capacity for hard work 
seem to be innate. 	 (C. P. S.►.) 

The other sections of the write-up -- on philosophy and mathematics --
are also first-rate. They were written by the illustrious Frank Plumpton 
Ramsey, who had worked closely with BR, and whom BR probably recommended 
to the Editor. 

There apparently are 2 versions of the- bad write-up in the 13th Edition. 
If you should come across either or both of these, would you kindly send 

* a copy to the "News". 

ASSESSMENTS OF BR 

(25) 	Ayer on BR's talk of preventive war.From "Part of My Life", p.301: 
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c; We also sometimes talked about politi , in which he retained a 
strong interest, though he was not yet so a sorbed in it as he becarnecl 

o 
 

_sai 

 in the last decade of his life. He had long held the view that he only 
remedy for the evils of nationalism lay in the establishm t of a 
world government and he then believed t4at the only practi way 
in which this could come about was throegh the hegemony of the 
United States. Though there was much that he disliked' in its 
political and social climate, he still prefered it to that of Soviet 
Russia; but this counted with him for less than the fact that the 
Americans possessed the atomic bomb, while the Russians did not. 
He was convinced that it would be enough for the Americans to 
threaten the Russians with the bomb, without actually using it. This 
did not, however, absolve him from holding the view that in the 
last resort its use would be justified. In later years, when he was 
leading the campaign for nuclear disarmament, he forgot that he had 
ever taken this view and admitted that he had done so only when it 
was shown that he had expressed it in print. His critics naturally 
accused him of inconsistency, but they could have been wrong. 
Taking, as he did, a predominantly utilitarian view of politics, he 
could have argued that so long as only one power possessed this 
superior weapon, the evil resulting from its limited employment, 
though very great, would be outweigh& by the probable longer-
term good; when two rival powers possessed it, the harm done by 
their each employing it would almost certainly be greater than any 
good that could be expected to result. But while Russell might have 
accepted this argument theoretically, I doubt if he would have been 
ready to see it put into-effect. His reason was often in conflict with 
his emotions, and this is most probably an instance in which his 
emotions would have prevailed. If it had come to an issue, I think 
that he would have recoiled from the infliction of so great an 
immediate evil, even with the prospect of its leading to a greater 
good. It was because I believed this at the time that I did not on this 
point take him wholly seriously. 

LEARNING NORE ABOUT BR 

(26) 	Sara Levy vas in a high school course titled,"Humanities I: Religion and 
Philosophy". "The teacher, an innovative man, suggested, in order to 
achieve a more personal facet of philosophy, that each student try to 
bring in a speaker or interview a qualified authority. In a few days the 
class was flooded with gurus, priests, rabbis, and yogis; followers of many 
faiths, but no one truly creative individual..." 

Sara decided to submit some questions on BR to the BRS, and then present 
the results to her class. Here are her questions, and Bob Davis,  answers: 

(26a) 	Q: In the preface to "Unpopular Essays", BR states that most of the material 
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(26b) 

is intended to combat the "growth of dogmatism". Yet in many of his own 
works, notably those on education and rationality, he seems to expound 
a substantial, if unorthodox, dogma himself. Please explain. 

A:You ask if BR was establishing a dogma in the areas of education and 
rationality. I don't think so. BR advocated that opinion be formulated 
on the basis of evidence and reason, and this by definition is not dogma. 
Indeed,his willingness to change his opinions on issues is remarked on 
by philosophers, and is one of the reasons he was able to remain an 
important contributing figure for over 70 years. You will find differences 
in his opinions on education in his two books on the subject, due primarily 
to his experience in running a school. 

Q:The tone of BR's essays always seems superior, sometimes to the point of 
arrogance. Is this purely accidental, a by-product of his own natural 
intellectual superiority; or could BR be accused of snobbery? 

A:I don't agree that BRtsressays seem "always superior". I have been 
drawn to him because of his clear, vigorous style. I have the BRS 
Questionnaires of several hundred people and many have been captivated 
by BR's style. Most people I have talked with do not feel the way you 
do; but a few of them do. Perhaps they are put off by BR's clearly 
superior natural ability. Also, BR, being an aristocrat had that self-
assurance and faith in himself that some people interpret as snobbery; 
as for me, I find it an invigorating individualism. There are a few 
charges of snobbery that I am aware of; Frieda Utley made this charge 
in her book, and the Communists of the 30s frequently did so. Considering 
BR's aristocratic heritage and 19th Century upbringing, he managed to 
function extremely well in a democratic 20th Century. When he inherited 
the title, in 1931, he did not use it professionally or socially, though 
he did use it to catch cabs in London,and took great delight in that fact. 

(26c) Q: BR begins the essay,"An Outline of Intellectual Rubbish", with an extremely 
pessimistic comment on man's rationality, and follows with dozens of examples 
of the stupidity of the human race and its great affinity for ignorance and 
superstition. But the collection of essays titled "The Art of Rational 
Thinking" supports exactly the opposite view proposing that all men have 
high potential for objective thought, and emitting a very positive and 
optimistic attitude. Why are these works so violently different?Did something 
happen to change BR's views so drastically? 

BR had separate purposes in the essays. In one he cataloged the stupidity 
of man, in the other he catalogued the promise. I don't see any conflict 
in this; it was a common theme with BR. In many of his essays, you will 
find a section that is pessimistic, but it will end on a hopeful note, 
insisting that we can do better 	usually with the aid of reason, facts, 
and a kindly attitude. 

(26d) Q: Why did BR turn to communism in his later years? It has been alleged 
that his rather ambiguous statements were merely garbled into propaganda. 
Is there any truth in this hypothesis? 

A: BR did not turn to Communise ; he was never a communist. He adopted 
guild socialism in 1915 and stayed with it until his death. He did work 
with communists in the last 15 years of his life, as he worked with 
Christians, but he did not beoome one. He states this clearly in his 
Autobiography, Volume III, and'in "Dear Bertrand Russell" (see below) 
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The belief that he had turned to communism has circulated in some 
quarters because (a) many people assume that anyone mho is left wing 
or works with communistic mast be one, and (b) same people —both 
right wing and communists themselves -- have found it useful to 
circulate this false charge. 

(26e) Q: Are there any comments you would like to make concerning BR, the BRS, 
philosophy, or these questions? 

A:I hope your class will make a positive effort to understand some 
of BR's social writings. BR was advocating a method --• that of science. 
He felt we should get the facts and use reason, and we: should not 
believe something merely because it was popular in our party, or 
comforting, or hoary with tradition. I think everyone could benefit 
from reading "The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism" (one of the 
greatest communist-debunking books ever written), "Authority and the 
Individual", and "Human Society in Ethics and Politics." 

* 

Sara read the questions and answers to her Humanities class, and then 
fielded some questions on BR and the BRS. "The class seemed to find the 
report interesting and enjoyable," she adds. 

* 

(26f)  The following exchange of letters, from "Dear Bertrand Russell", (Houghton 
Mifflin, Boston, 1969), Pp. 112-113, seems relevant: 

U. . . Our Class is discussing Communism . . . Under your 
theory we would like to know: 

Should we force the individual who doesn't want Communism 
to accept it? 

2. Were the lives lost and the wars fought in the fight for democ-
racy in vain? 

3. Which Communism do you advocate, Russian or Marxian? 

4. Would your Communistic ideas turn into a second `1984'? 

5. Would this result in world wide equality or slavery? . . 

19 May 1959 
DEAR CAROLE KUTNER, 

Thank you for your letter of May I1. I judge from it that you 
have been completely misled as to my attitude towards Commu-
nism. I published a book, The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism, 
against it in 192o which was reprinted a few years ago. I criticized 
the doctrines of Marx in 1896 in my first published book, German 
Social Democracy. I criticized him again in Freedom and Organi-
zation (1934). You will find an article called "Why I am not a 
Communist" in Portraits from Memory (1956). In short, I am not 
and never have been a Communist. 

I have been urging recently that, in view of the destructive char-
acter of the H-bomb, a world war would now be a catastrophe to 
mankind. Warmongers have countered my propaganda by pretend-
ing that I am a Communist. 

Yours truly, 
BERTRAND RUSSELL 
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INFORMATION WANTED 

(27) Undergraduate philosophy. This from LEONARD CLEAVELIN: 

I would also like to add a request (read p-1-e-a): as one of the founding 
members of the Undergraduate Philosophy Association at Washington University 
in St. Louis, I would like to ask any BRS members (especially those as-
sociated with college or university departments of philosophy) to send 
us information on a) other undergraduate philosophy clubs, b) publi-
cations devoted or open to undergraduate philosophical writing, c) un-
dergraduate colloquia or symposia held within a reasonable distance from 
St. Louis, and d) essay or other competitions in philosophy open to 
undergraduates. Send any information to me at 6540 Hancock,/St. Louis, Mo../ 
63139, and/or to the Undergraduate Philosophy Association/ Department of 
Philosophy/ Washington University/ St. Louis, Mo./ 63130. Thanks! 

LOCAL CHAPTERS 

(28) Fresno. JACK PITT says,oThe showing of the Russell film, the one from 
Time-Life, to our Philosophy Club was a big success, and we met at our 
place afterwards for general chatter. All in all, Russell had good 
exposure here (California State University) in 1977." 

Chicago. GARY SLEZAK writes:" The Chicago area chapter has been inactive 
for several months. We hope to begin meeting again in the Spring." 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

(30) Irvin Aihkenasy. "The fres..lance writing game is a bit chancy (always has 
been) and especially slow these past 12 months when I haven't felt much 
likewriting. The luxuries .... such as BRS membership, fishing trips, and 
globs of smoked salmon ...• have to depend on serendipity. This covers such 
things as the occasional replays of Shows in which I appear as an actor, 
and a dribble of writing royalties now thd then. ABC's anniversary show 
(Feb. 6) used a clip of an old Disney movie (Davy Crockett circa 1955) in 
which I appear as a backwoods thug. For such small favors I light candles 
and genuflect towards Ricca." 

(31) Alex Dely has sent a new report (dated 12/18/77) on his latest round of 
activities, both here and abroad. Reading it, one realises that he continues 
to work at his normal pace (c2) in remarkably many fields. We will lend 

* his report (5 pp.) on request. 

(32) Francis Dimitt, Albert Ellis, Walter Goodpastor. Francis presented the 

( 29 ) 
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results et a joint research project on hyperactivity, at the recent meet-
ing of the American Psychological Association in San Francisco. She has 
opened a private practice in counseling (Family Counseling and Adolescent 
Guidance,P.O. 1442, Spring, TX 77373.) She attended ALBERT ELLIS'. 2-day 
workshop on Rational Emotive Therapy, in Houston, in November. WALTER 
GOODPASTOR was a member of the Ellis workshop panel. 

:33) James Kuzmakts Cortex project (NL16-46) got no response from BRS members, 
though he received more than 50 requests for his 7-page prospectus, in 
response to classified ads in magazines and college newspapers. He has 
dropped the requirement of a $25 contribution; there will be no charge for 
participating in Cortex. His address, in case you want his prospectus: 
24 Collingswood Road, New City,NY 10956. Incidentally, he may be attending 
St. John's College in Annapolis next Fall (the "great books" college). 

:34) Corliss Lamont.is listed as Coordinator of the Wilfred 4urchett Support 
Committee,in a large ad in The (Sunday) New York Times (12/18/77), headlined: 

THE OUTRAGEOUS CAMPAIGN AGAINST WILFRED BURCHETT 
"McCARTHYLSK" RIDES AGAIN 

IN THE NEW YORK POST, THE 'WARM 
AND JOHN BIRCH PRESS 

Journalist Berchett's reports appear, in the U.S., in The Guardian, 
self-proclaimed Marxist publication. 

	

.35) 
	

John Mahoney has written us a splendid letter, which will appear in the 
next issue. 

	

;36) 	Jim McWilliams:"Because those Indians got me drunk down in the big canyon 
in Mexico two years ago, I went to the Oklahoma Horseshoeing School in 
March. The first day a mule leaned on me. He leaned on me all day, and I 
took this as a sign to try another profession. So in July I quit hoeing 
cotton and went to the North Texas Forge at Mineral Wells. There I made 
a knife. A little later, in Ciudad Juarez, I cut some whores. When I got 
hams, the government called me up and offered me a job as writer-editor. 
So now I am working for the people who gave us the Bomb. It makes me 
nervous. I am sorry to be so late with my dues. You see I have had a lot 
on my mind." 

	

:37) 	Steve Reinhardt:"Ten of us from the Sierra Club met at JFK airport in NYC 
and flew to Nepal for a month (October).Our-purpose was to take a 25-day 
trek (backpack) in the Himalayas of the north-central part of Nepal. Most 
of the first week was spent crossing rice paddies in tropical lowlands. 
But as we proceeded north, we gained altitude and the vegetation changed, 
finally disappearing. Our route took us behind (north of) the Annapurna 
massif and past Dhaulagiri. At one point, we were within about 15 miles 
of the Tibetan frontier, and our highest altitude was some 17,500 feet. 
Following Nepal we went to India and toured some of the cities. Enough. 
I ramble. But a great trip." 

	

(38) 
	

Gary Slezak's new comic review could have been seen Fridays, Saturdays,  
and Sundays, February 3rd through 26th, at The Body Politic, 2261 N. Lincoln 
Avenue, Chicago. Gary was both author and producer. 

	

39) 
	

Tom Taskonis has a new job, as a Unit Manager with the Fuller Brush 
Company, in Manhattan. "I found one of the few companies:- left where one 
can be hired immediately and advance to management, all within a few 
months....What is unique about this company is that your background 
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(education, military, prison record,etc.) is relatively unimportant. All 
you need is a determination to succeed. Age is not important either; we have a 
Field Manager,age 20,for all of New Jersey. I am slated to become a Field 
Manager early next year. I offer this information for the sake of other 
members who might be interested. We have offices all over the country." 

(40) 	Bruce Thompson, whose home is in Riverhead, NY, is presently at Stanford 
University, studying European history. 

(4) 
	 NEW IBS 

We are very pleased to welcome these new members: 

Fred Bechtold/7421 Avenue W/Ewooklyn,NT 11234 
Linda Blits/9801 Warington Square/St. Louis,MO 63141 
Steven R. Conn/220 Iarzelere Hall/Central Michigan U./Nt. Pleasant,11 48859 
William Herman/3227 Hewitt Avenue,Apt. 203/Wheaton,MD 20906 
Gary Jacobs/315 Hawkeye Court/Iowa City, IA 52240 

Bonnie Kopolow/ #1 Larkdale/St. Louis, MO 63124 
Philip Le Compte, M.D./125 Jackson Street/ Newton Centre, MA 02159 
Gladys Leithauser/122 Elm Park/Pleasant Ridge,NI 48069 
John Liston/805 Verde Vista/Visalia, CA 93277 
Hugh McVeigh/Box 537/Cooperstown,NY 13326 

Larry B. Newman/2310 Belmont Blvd. A/Nashville, TN 37212 
Sally Ong/6969 Broadway Terrace/Oakland, CA 94611 
Stanley R. Ordo/U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home/Washington,DC 20317 
Willard Rosenblatt/2999 Pacific Avenue/San Francisco, CA 94115 
Paul Sacks, Apt. 4-202/745 W. Washington Avenue/Madison, WI 53715 

Rudolph Urmersbach/Bldg. I, Apt. 12/140 Camelot/Saginaw,MI 48603 

(42) 	 ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS 

Corrections are underlined. A new address has no underlining. 

Dr. Jean Anderson/221_00West Fork, Indian Creek Road/Swisshome,OR 97480 
Greg Beaulieu/114.ag-kienue NA./ Calgary, Alta./CanadasT21 118 
Frank C. Bertrand/135 Rockhill Avenue/Portsmouth, NH 03801 
Alex Defy/423 Bloomington Road/East Peoria, IL 61611 
Willism M. Goodrich/655 Congress Street; #405/Portland,NE 04101 

Frank I. Johmson,M.D./430 East 67th Street, #124/New York,NY 10021 
Arlyn Kravig/11137 Hatteras Street/N.Nellywood, CA 91601 
Lois A. Leaoh/sNoved. Left no address" 
John La Grecs/Box 0 	Valley, Mountain Hall/U. of Guelph/Guelph,Ont/danada N1G 2$11 

Prof James E. Ma 	1469 N. Sheridan Road/Kenosha, WI 53140 

Fan Yew Teng/c/o Flat 3/36 Leinster Square/London W2 41Q/ U.K. 
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NKNIZERSHIP ANALYSIS & STATISTICS 

(43) The BRS is international (sort of). These are the countries in which 
BRS members reside: USA 142, Canada 14, United Kingdom 3, and one each 
in Australia, Colombia,Japan, The Netherlands, and West Germany; total 164. 

(44) When they joined. There are 31 current BRS members who joined in 1974, 
30 who joined in 1975, 46 who joined in 1976, 55 who joined in 1977, 
and 2 who joined during the past month (January 197S); total, 164. 
The percentages are 1974 19%, 1975 18%,  1976 28%, 1977 34%, and 1978 
1%; total 100%. 

The 164 total in the above 2 items does not include honorary members. 

FOR SALE 

(45) The BRS Library is currently offering these items (prices are discounted, 
and include postage): 

. The Tamarisk Tree by Dora Russell. What it was like being married to BR 
and running the Beacon Hill School with (and without) him. $4.50. 

. Bertrand Russell 1972-1970. A selection of tributes paid to Russell 
after his death. 700. 

. Essays on Socialist Humanism in Honour of the Centenary of Bertrand 
Russell, ten Coates, editor. $3.15. 

. History of the World in Epitome by BR. 70$. 

. Icarus, or the Future of Science. BR's response (1924) to J.B.S.Haldane's 
optimistic lecture on the future of science, "Daedelus". $1.75. 

. Justice in Wartime by BR.BR's views on war and peace (1916). When he put 
Ilia views into action, it resulted in his losing his university lecture-
ship and finally being sent to prison. $5.95. 

. The Life of Bertrand Russell in Pictures and His Own Words, compiled by 
Christopher Farley and David Hodgson. $3.15. 

. Mr. Wilson Speaks"Frankly and Fearlessly" on Vietnam to Bertrand Russell. 
770. 

. Problems of Knowledge and Freedom by Noam Chomsky. The first lectures 
(1971) in honor of BR at Trinity College, Cambridge. 770'. 

. BRS at APA. Papers presented at BRS sessions at\ American Philosophical 
Association (Eastern Division) annual conventions. 1976 papers, $2. 
1977 papers, $2. 
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To order any item, send payment to Don Jeckanics, BRE Library, 3802 N. Kenneth 
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60641. 

(46)  Ironside Medallion of BR. The BR Peace Foundation is considering striking 
more of these medallions. The cost per medallion will depend on the number 
ordered, but it seems likely that one iwbronse will cost more than 100 
pounds ($200), and one inAlilver considerably more than 200 pounds ($400). 
To order, or to obtain more information, write Bob Davis (7025 W. Franklin 
#86, Hollywood, CA 90068.) 

(47) BRS stationery for members? Last issue (NL16;►30) we offered to print 
stationery for members' use, if enough members were interested. Only 
2 members have placed orders ($3 for 100 sheets, including postage). 
Unless 5 more members place orders, we will have to withdraw the offer. 
If interested, now is the time to act. Send your order to the "News". 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(48) Ferenczi was mentioned in the Saul Bellow's quote (NL15.18), and we asked 
if he was fictional. Bob Davis advised that he was an "important late 
19th and early 20th Century psychologist 	Freud mentions him prominently". 
To this Leonard Cleavelin adds the following: 

If I am not mistaken, the 
Ferenczi referred to by Saul Bellow is Sandor Ferenczi, one of Sigmund 
Freud's most brilliant (and/or erratic) followers. Freud, it seems, 
advocated sexual abstenence for persons undergoing psychoanalysis on the 
grounds that the libido, deprived of normal sexual outlets, would be 
concentrated with greater force in the analytic situation. Ferenczi 
reasoned that not only sex, but other bodily pleasures were outlets for 
the libido, and therefore instructed his patients to cut to the absolute 
minimum such activities as eating and drinking, and cut an even sterner, 
colder, more reserved figure within the theraputic situation than did 
most analysts. He had a couple of notable failures using this method, 
and decided (obviously Ferenczi was not one who was particularily addicted 
to moderation) to try the other extreme, and showered his patients with 
"love and affection." Needless to Bak, the classical Freudians were 
not amused. Unfortineately, I donftlknow enough about Ferenozi's theories 
to say whether or not the view Bellow attributes to him is in accurate 
description of his views, though I believe Ferenozi's theories did not 
differ too greatly from Freud's. 

(49) Reston's BR quote.(NL16..17) came from "Sceptical Essays" (Norton, New York. 
1928) p. 11, as 5 members were quick to advise us: KEN BLACKWELL, BOB DAVIS, 
HENRY KRAUS, TOE STANLEY, and JOHN SUTCLIFFE. We thank them. 
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RECOMMENDED READING 

(50) "Naishtism" by John H. Pflaum (Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs,NJ,1972). 
"I think BR would have agreed with many parts of it," says Tom Taskonis. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

(51) "Dear Russell, Dear Jourdaint A Commentary on Russell's Logic", based on 
his correspondence with Philip Jourdain, by I. Grattan-Guinness. 
(Columbia University Press, New York, 1977. $20. 234 PP.) 

Reviewed for Russell Society News by LESTER DENONN. 

If you revel in the symbols of mathematical logic, here is a glorious 
opportunity for you to enjoy yourself with significant enlightenment. 
The correspondence covers the years 1902 to 1919. The author summarizes 
their contents: "Their correspondence covered many aspects of logiciem, 
with-especially substantial discussions of theories of irrationals and 
the real line, the construction of tranefinite ordinals and cardinals, 
possible solutions to Russell's and Burall-Forti's paradoxes, the 
possible provability and the ramifications of axioms of choice, and 
some of the theories which Russell attempted before his commitment to 
the type theory of'Principia Mathematical. There are also extensive 
accounts by Russell of his discovery of the writings of influential 
predecessors." 
The author has admirably brought attention to many facets hitherto 

unknown or not sufficiently stressed. His researches at The Bertrand 
Russell Archives and elsewhere have proven invaluable. 
Reference is made to my "Recollections of Three Hours with Bertrand 

Russell" (NL14.16) wherein it is indicated that Russell recalled that 
Jourdain's articles were compiled by him from his frequent meetings 
with Russell. 
Jourdain died on October 1, 1919. His wife, just four days prior 

thereto, had written Russell, "You (Russell) are the only person he 
wanted to see and talk with months ago." 
In the Epilogue the author states:"The correspondence between 

Russell and Jourdain has featured all the issues summarized above, 
treating some of them very extensively and providing new historical 
information about them all. It has also shown how often Russell had 
to change his mind on many problems which beset him." 

In conclusion, the author furnishes his translation of a lecture 
delivered by Russell in Paris in 1911, entitled,"On the Axioms of the 
Infinite and the Tranefinite." He also furnishes some of Jourdain's 
delightful contributions to "The Grants", the humorous magazine of 
Cambridge University. He adds sane of Jourdain's comments found in his 
copy of the first volume of "Principia Mithematica", as to which the 
author comments,"This is the end of Jourdain's critical notes. What a 
pity that he did not write more." 
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OBITUARIES 

( 5 2a ) Edith. Bob Davis received the following card: 

   

gza war,neteJ AtJJe// 

vde~u,i ("Mettler./ ....4)(eJJe/1 

et"94.1 glen //fen, 	26encZteArea, ge7eyner/r/ .../g;/(‘`frill 

(Zee/ler:Ice/4 in "(et a;i. on 

,
j2neerztope /.14 /970' 

Aaviey 	tow`tlidef,P2a (Zat (ae weenie/ no Ifeneta/cetemony. 

Any enquiries may be addressed to 
Christopher Farley, Wertrand Russell House, 
Gamble Street, Nottingham NG7 4ET, UK. 

(52b) 	The Daily Telegraph (England) reported it this way, on 1/3/78: 

EDITH, COUNTESS 
RUSSELL 

Edith, Countess Russell, who 
has died aged 77, was the widow 
and fourth wife of the philo-
sopher Bertrand Russell whom 
she married- in 1952 when he 
was 80. 

She was an American 
graduate of the famous Phila. 
delphia women's college Bryn 
Mawr, who studied later at 
Oxford and the Sorbonne before 
returning to Bryn Mawr as an 
English teacher. She met her 
husband when he lectured 
there in 1942. 

After their marriage she 
completely absorbed herself in 
his work and political activites. 
Both of them spent seven days 
in prison in 1961 after taking 
part in a Ban-the-Bomb 
deasestration. 

We greatly regret the loss of this gallant lady, who was an honorary member 
of this Society and who gave it her ware support. 

(53) 	Rita Nun.. We are verySeerrto report that JIM HAUN has advised us that 
his wife, Rita who had also been a 1RS ember -- died in November. 
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THE BRS LIBRARY 

(54) Dom Jackanicz, Chairperson, BRS Library Committee, reports: 

A most noteworthy recent event was the receipt of a tape recording 
of Graham Whettam's"Sinfonia Contra Timore" (NL15-14,46),a gift of 
East German Radio. This music, dedicated to BR;will be available at 
the May Annual Meeting, at McMaster. (It is library Item #66.) 

Film is well represented in the BRS Library. But 2 BR films are 
still needed, to complete our collection of BR films that are 
commercially available. The price of these two is $270, and we'd be 
pleased to have members make contributions to help us buy these films. 
Any amount, large or email, is welcome. We already have one contribution, 
plus a small amount earned from film rental. We also remind members 
that we have books for sale -- see (45) — which, though sold at a 
discount, still provide us with a modest profit. 
Incidentally, we have recently begun to negotiate with Allen & Unwin, 

to distribute their publications. They have been BR's chief publishers 
in England. 

The Library now has a new assignment: distributing materials about 
BR and the BRS to non-members. An ad in the "APA Monitor", which is 
published by the American Pszchological Association, offers Peter 
Cranford's paper, "Bertrand "ussell's Relevance to Psychology", and 
a BR reading list for psychologists. So far (2/1/78) the Library has 
filled 80 such requests, and included a BRS fact sheet.The Library 
also offers to lend or sell the papers presented at the BRS sessions 
at the annual meetings of the American Philosophical Association (Eastern 
Division). This offer is mentioned on the program used at the event(NL16-55). 
These new activities help spread Russell's views and promote Russell 
scholarship; they may also recruit new members. The Library's work in 
this area can easily be broadened, and I expect to discuss the character 
and potential of the Library 	in furthering BR's purposes 	at the 
May Annual Meeting. 

(55) Recent acquisitions: 

Previous acquisitions have been listed in NL13-48, NL15-330  and N116-40. 
Here are the latest. The donor's name appears at the end of an item. 

63. 12 photos of a BR display,prepared by Susan Hunt, on the bulletin 
board of the Philosophy Department at Moorhead State College, 
described in NL8-34. Charles Nagel. 

64. Syllabus and student evaluation form of a course on BR given by 
DR. CHARLES Mkt M at Moorhead State College. Author. 

65. "Anthropocentrism and the Environmental Crisis" by GEORGE SESSIONS 
(12 pp.) Offprint of an article in "Humboldt Journal of Social 
Relatione,v.2,Fall/Winter 1972. Author. 

66. Tape recording (open reel) of "Sinfonia Contra Timore" by Graham 
Whettam. The composer has described this work in a supplement to 
NL15. East German Radio. 

67. Tape recording (cassette) of the 2-LP set,"Speaking Personally: 
Bertrand Russell" (Riverside 7014.15), recorded 1961. Kenneth Korbin. 
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68. BRS/APA papers. 3 papers ptesented before the BRS session at the 
American Philosophical Association (Eastern Division) meeting in 
in December 1976: "Russell on General Facts" by Antonio Marra.; 
"Russell on General Facts" by David E. Johnson; and "Russell, Fnege 
and the 'Meaning' of the theory of Descriptions (or): Did Russell 
know his Frege?" by Raymond Perkins. The authors. 

69. Tape recording (cassette) of excerpts from the LP "Bertrand Russell 
Speaking" (Caedmon TC-1149), recorded in 1959, and fram the LI', 
"Human Nature and Politics" (Audio Archives LPA-1202),BR's Nobel 
Prize Acceptance Speech. Kenneth Korbin. 

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS 

(56) Contributors. We thank the fallowing members for their recent contributions: 
CRANFORD, COWIESIDAVIS, DELY,EISLER,HOOPESIFRANK JOHNSON,KASANOF,NEILANDS, 
01 CONNOR,REINHARDT,SECKELS,THOXPSON,TOBIN. 

"RUSSELL SOCIETY AM" MATTERS 

(57) N116 was mailed late -- on November 20 	which was at least 10 days later 
than planned. This was most unfortunate, since NL16 did not arrive in time 
to remind people of the Nedvedev talk on November 22. Reason for the lateness: 
the NL16 typescript had been mailed to the printer, and was lost in the 
mail 12 days. 

(58) New name.  As you knoi (N11647), by wanted a more appropriate name than 
"Newsletter". And as you saw on Page 1, we are now using the name "Russell 
Society News". 

One member objected to this name on the ground that we print things that 
are not news about BRS activates,-which is true. 'ut we think it is 
legitimate also to print items that are likely to interest BRS membersAnd 
are relevant to BRS aims, as well as news about BRS activities. On this 
theory we chose the present name. 

Thank you, Jack Pitt, for suggesting it. 

(59) Next issue will be scempemied by ailembership list (including addresses.) 
-doWeseeloriginally intended for this issue will appear in RSN No.18, 
because No. 17 was getting too fat. 
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ABOUT OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

(60)  La Biennale di Venezia  is the name of a big exhibition of works of art 
that takes place every 2 years in Venice. The latest one -- in November-
December 1977 -- was on Eastern European culture, including political 
control and suppression (NI16-51). All writers in the USSR and Eastern 
European countries who had accepted invitations to the Biennale were 
denied exit visas (by their governments) to attend, with one exception, 
George Konrad, of Hungary, who gave a long and interesting talk on "the 
forcing of political considerations on art." It was published in The New 

* York Review of January 26, 1978, and we will lend it on request. 

INDEX 

(61) Introductory (1). Time and place of Annual Meeting (2). Testimonial on 
1977 Meeting (3). Philosophers at work (4,14). Chairman Peter Cranford 
reports (5). President Robert K. Davis reports (6). Treasurer Stephen 
J. Reinhardt reports: 3rd quarter'77 (7), 4th quarter '77 (8), full 
year '77 (9). Committee reports: International Human Rights (6e,10); 
Library (1154); Philosophers' (12,14); Science (13). BRS at APA 
(philosophy) (14). Two more dissertations (15). 3 Canadian dissertations 
(16). Re poor "voter turnout" (17)."Education for Democracy"(pamphlet) 
(18).BR's science fiction? (19)."Do We Survive Death?"(20). BR according 
to Adler (21),Ayer (22),Durant (23), Encyclopedia Brittanica (24). Ayer 
on BR's preventive-war talk (25). Sara's questions (26); Carole Kutner's 
loaded questions (26f),Information wanted on undergraduate philosophy (27). 
Local chapters: Fresno (28),Chicago (29). News about members: Ashkenazy (30), 
Dely (31), Dimitt-Ellis-Goodpastor (32),Kuzmak (33), Lamont (34) Mahoney 
(35), McWilliams (36), Reinhardt (37), Slezak (38), Taskonis (39), 
Thompson (40). New members (41). Address changes (42). BRS is international 
(43). When they joined (44). For sale: books from the BRS Library (45); 
Ironside Medallion (46); BRS stationery for members? (47). %At Ferenczi 
(48); Reston's quote (49). "Delightiam" recommended (50). "Dear Russell, 
Dear Jourdainn reviewed (51).0bituaries: Edith (52), Rita Haun (53). BRS 
Library report (54); recent acquisitions (55). Contributors thanked (56). 
NL16 was late (57). New name for the Newsletter (58). Next issue (59). 
Communists boycott Venice Biennale (60). Index (61). 
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REroRTs  FROM  comnTREs

Mermbership  Comittee  ( Beverly  Smith,  CcLchaLirperson) :

Twenty-three  new  members,   representing  sixteen

:;;8:Sing:i:::st€:t:¥edd¥n:nEri£:e:i:::n€J::::ra:£
came  to  the  Society  from  a  varie
eluding  publications,   present  meEEe :€,sgnr5C:£6±E5-

May  1978

sponsored  talk  by  Zhores  Medvedev,   held  in  Berkeley
in  November  1977.

Most  members  seem  to   join  within  two  months
of  our  r`esponse  to  their  initial  inquiry,  although
one  new  member  has  joined  after  a  period  of  two  yearsl

Science  Ccrmittee (J.B.  Neilands,  Chairperson):

The  following  LetterLtcLt,heLEditor  appear`ed  in  "Uhemical &  Engineering
News",   issue  of  March  20,   1978:

Social responsibility
SIR:  Your  editorial  on  the  social  responsibility
of the scientist vis-a-vis weapons systems and
the accompanying article by Wil Lepkowski pose
the problem of what action is to be taken on thls

question, which affects the survival of civilization
and fro integnty of the life support system of the
planet.  The Committee on Science of the Ber-
trand Russell Society makes the following mo-
lion:  "Pesolved,  that  the  professional  science
societies  of  the  world  establish  a  short-wave
radio network, the program content to be divided
equally between advances in basic research and
the  impact  of  technology,  especially  modern
weapons systems, on the biosphere."

J.  8.  Neilands
Committee on Science, Berfrand Russell Soci-

ety.  Augusta, Ga.

Arour  BRis  rmlTINGs

On  Em's  Science  fiction.   IEONARI)  CIEAVELIN  writes:

To  comment,  on  Frank  Bertrand's  musing§  on  BR  and  Science  Fiction,   I  get
the  feeling  that  the,y  are  paLrtly  based  on  a  deprecating  notion  of  what
science  fiction  is.    I  haven't  read  the  story  in  question,  but  I  don't
see  how  i+.  could  be  a''fluke"  that  a  story  by  BR  was  considered  science
fiction.    I  don't  know  that  much  of  the  recent  intellectualizing  over
science  fiction  as  an  art  form.  is  really  justified;  I  think  t,hat  the
impor.taLnt  thing  to  remember  is  that  good  science  fiction  must  be  good
fiction and  the  decision  by  the  author  to  use  wha.t  we  would  think  of
as  a  science  fict,i.anal  setting  as  opposed  to  a  more  orthodox  setting
depends  on  the  message  he  wishes  to  get  across.   and  how  he  wishes  to
affect,  tree  reader.     It  is  certainl.y  no  blemish  on  BR's  reputaLtion  if
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he  wrote  a  science  fict,ion  story.   aLs  long  as  it  Was  a  good  E±2=][.

(1926)  of  the Eneyclopedia  Brittanica:
told  us  (rsN17-24)  t,hat  in  "evidently

ER  aLccordin to the th  Edition
This  i8  the
loathedl' :

unit,eLup  KEN  BLACKRELL

RussELL,    BERTRAITD    ARTHt7R    WILLIAM    (1872-         ),
British  rna.tbematician  a.nd  philosopher,  grandson  of  the  first
Earl  Russell  (Lord  John  Russell)  and  brotber  and  heir  of  the
second  Earl  Russell,  was  born  at  Chepstoi`',  .\Ionmouthsh!re,
May  181872.   He became  a  scholar,  and subsequerit}y  a fellou.,
of  Triinty  College,  Cambridge,  and  Tfu.ith  pecular  lucidit,v  pro-
pounded  the  tbeory  of  Nco-Realiszn.  During  +lie  \\-orld  \\ ..-. r
nlr.   Russell   tv.ice  infringed   the   emergency   reoulat!c>ns,   ``.a5
for  solr,e  time  in  prison,  and  was  deprived  of  his  felio.wsh!p  in
1916. Tbereafter he lectured and T`Tote on the major questions of
neta|)h}rsics  i`.ithout  the  support  of  academic  a'jt.h.ority.    He
travelled  through  China  a.nd  BolsLe\'ik  Russia  ancj  u.n.sijccess-
fuHy cori.tested the CLelsea constit.uency in the Labo'jr interests.
His   most    inporta.nt   works   are:    Pr3.7ac!.P.'c5   a/   jl/r,//jc»za.J:.cj`
(I9o3) ;  PrG.jac!.P¢.a  j}4a/fec7jjo/i.co,  in  whicb  Prof.  A.  ^\T.  \\'hitehead
Couaborated  (I9Io) ;  d4ys/£.CG.J7#  a/Gd  Iog1.C   (1918) ;  Z'/jc  r4 j..a/)If;.s
a/ a4[.nd (1921) ; and two books of popular e.i:posit].on, narnel}. the
a.  jB.  C.` a.f A/o7#s  (1925)  and  the  .4.  j3.  C.  a/' I:c,'G,':.t';./~\.  (I9:5).

Mr.  Russell  has  been  peculiarl.v  successful  in  eiici:ing  from
cozn€emporary physics those theoren}s  th.at are .Tr:ost .h.Sad)' cort.-
sonant  with  his  tenper.    He  began`b}-:.i-i=g  to  inpose  upon
psycholog]ical  and metaprl:,'sical  spec'ilation  the  oTderl}. logic of
pure  rna+JieE3a€ics.,   As  time  T`.ent  on,  he  cam.e  to  despair  of  a
successful issue,  and  in  his  later i`'ork  admits  that  neither  ma-
terialism BQr idealism can wbou}-satisfy bin.   He ha,s  therefore
tried  to  fomulate  a  a?o-realism,  the  substance of  T,-:h.icL  is  the
existe.Ice_of sotne prinary stuff neither lncntal nor matcr::al.  But

{empcramefital]}  b`e  is  a  des-b~eiate-man,` Iovifig`-e=€-reiies`,+5iid-
too man}. of bis speculations are deliberately.in.teaded " a 6pater
ies boi|rgeois."   His wo^ks on Russia  I/ze Proc;i;; G7rd  r;.gory o}'
Bo|slici.;isiii (I 92o) a.nd Ct}ina., The P`roblem Of C kin,a (ig.._2t_deeperL_
tbc impression rna,de by his works on general philosopFy.   He, i-s;

:s:|;er:iig':.-V`;.:[iin£::rpe[:;::]'r;VtTo°c?neifte£:::;Puattdt:eest::;hb:Eaey=::'h::;
iheGovernmentsoftheworld,whetberdespoticordemocratic,win
ever attain  to  tbe perception of trutb.   Tberefore`he is a.de'riber--`
ately  lonel,v  figure,   almo5t  querulously  criticising  tie -w-orld'5
•,{,orkings,   ever  ready   to  cha.mpion  unpopular  causes,  sloiv  in

3cccpting any  " fait  accompli."   He has`with` some justice been
called  a  Huxley  who  has  not  found  bis  Dar``.in.     In  conabo-
ration  \\.itb  bis  second wife, Dora,  daughter of -Sir F.  W.  BlacTri;
he  wrote  TJle   Prospects   of   Illdl!s!r;,al   C;,..'il;.zalion,  19..3.     (See
I:.\.ou'L£DCE,  THEORY  OF;  REL.iTIVITY.)   '`             ,      (H.  C.  HA.)

5::i:#k*?r|®::o:rh:.a::h|:°:i#::=tc::::::t:TheLondonMercury»,wThe
Thank you,  Leonard  Cleavehn.
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lISout,hland  Parish",  by  Dan  L  Thrapp,  in  The

Bertrand  Russell,  who  died  t,his  week  at  97,  in his  recently  completed
3-volume  ant,obiography,displayed  ''no  allegiance  to  religion, "  and may
have  died  rejecting  Christianity  a.s he  had  lived  in that  posture.

Yet may could deny hin that  self-proclaimed desert  of the  soul.
in his  autobiography he  looked  ahead to the  specter  of  ultimat,e

obliteration:
lwe  stand  on  the  shore  of  an  ocean,  crying  t,o  the  night  and  the en:ptine88

sometimes  a  voice  answers  out  of  the  darkness.  But  it  is  the  voice  of
one  droming;  and  in  a moment,  this  silence  returns.  The world  seers  to
me  quit,e  dreadful;  the  unhappiness  of may  people  is  very  great,  and  I
often  wonder  how they  all  endure  it.  To  know  people t,well  is  to  know their
tragedy:  it  is usun]dy the  central thing  about  which their  lives  are
built.And  I  suppose  if they did not,  live most  of the  time  in t,he  things
of the moment,  t,hey  could  not  be  able  to  go  on."

Yet,  in  a book  disavowing  Christ,ianity,  Lord Ru8sen  imote  of the
world  he  desired:

""e  world  thaLt  I  should  wish  to  see  could  be  one  fr.eed  from  the
virulence  of group hostilit,ies  and  capable  of  realizing that  happiness
for  all is to  be derived  rather  from  cooperation t,ham  from  strife.
I  should  wish  to  see  a  world  in  which  education  aimed  at  mentaLl  freedom
rat,her than  at  ixprisoning the minds  of the young  in  a  rigid  a,nor  of
dogm  calculated to  protect  them thr.ough  life  against  the  shafts  of
impaLrtia.i  evidence.  The  irorld  needs  open  hearts  and  open  minds,  and  it,
is  not  thl.ough  rigid  aystens,  whether  old  or  new,  that  these  can  be
derived . ''

That  better  definition of Christianity  aLt  its  finest  can there  be
save  in  Russell's  proclained  philosophy  of  love,  kindness,  peace,
Cooperation  and the  aneviation  of human  suffering?

Religious  News  Service,  in  cormienting  on  the  skeptic's  death,observed:
'ngthicists  have  argued  that,  nowhere  are  such virtues  taught  in Western
culture  except  in  Christianity.  One  labeled Russell  a  lchristian by
oanosis' .   If  t,hat  is  what  he  was,  he  had  abundant  ccmpany.  Scmctimes
one  believes  that  the most  numerous  body  of  Christians  are  those  who
deny  they  are  such.

Thank  you,   JOHN  TOBIN.

ER'S   INFLLJENCE

Ayer  influenced.  #1 bought  Rus8ell' a  'Sceptical Essays'  when  it  first
cane  out  in  1928,  and iras  imediately  captivated ty the  opening  sentence:

MI I wish to  propose  for the  reader's  favorable  con8iderat,ion  a  doctrine
which ny,  I  fear,  appear wildly pandoricaLl and  subversive.  The
doctrine  in  question is this:  that  it  is undesirable to behieve  a
proposition when  there  is  no  ground thaitever  for  supposing  it  true. I
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i#=;ffind:##SyH:h£:iedii£§:#h°ii¥#;¥i£F=£:ffg¥£_
by  A.  J.  Ayer  (Harcourt  Brace  Jovanovich,  H65Memoirs  of  a  Philoso

York,  rg7r|

This  is  of  course  the  WRus8ell  Doctrine"  that  Restton  wrote  about(NL16-17).

(12)

(13)

(14)

dyer  ccmpared.   F`ron  a  review  of`LAyer's  memoirs:

Ayer  wt.)uLd  like,   I  don'(  doubt,  to  be  a  living  re-
mindei.  of  the  late,  amazing  Bertrand   Russell,  the
impish earl who Was only too re{Ldy to divide his atteri-
tion between knotty points of Boolean alget)ra and the
virtues of  birth  control,  with  no  loss either of zest t)r
authority.  Ay6r  is  by  no  means  the  lasting  force  in
philosophy that Russell was ;  he may profess logic but
he isn't a strong enough mathematician to work on the
questions  in  symbolic  logic  that  now  count  for  most.
Nor is he such an excitable or picturesque man.  But
the resemblance is there and Ayer knows it. His views
on the world are close to Russell's, he is yet  another
unshakeab]e,  godless  empiricist;  his  physical  frame
is  bony,  in  some  lights  almost  spectral,  as  Russell's
memorably was;  his delivery, when he speaks, is like
an imitation of Russell's. impatient, precise, sardonic.

::;p|=+#rT±:f:::e:t=p;::::dTinedri±:0;e:f¥r#i±:°n±:TE:=£t::aE22/78.
Thank  you,   HARRT  CLIFFORI).

That  J Carter.  reads.
Carter bring  from  Plains,  Georgia,  t,hat  he  could

not  be without?
Herels  t,he  list,  as  supplied  by Waiter lfurfel,  deputy  preaB  secretaLry,

after  poking  around  the  Pregiderrb' 8  Study  and  quarters:
.  Carl SaLndburg' a  6-volume  Lincoln  biography,  ''The  Prairie  Years"  and

'fThe  War  YeaLrs''

.  "Rheinhold  Neibuhr  on  Polit,ics'',  edited  by  Harry  R.  I)avis  and  Robert
C.   Good

.  ''A  History  of Western Philosophy"  ty  Bertrand  Russell

.   'f liet,  Us  Now  Praise  Fanous  Men"by  James  Agee  and Walker  Evens
•   ''Collected  Poens''  by  Dylan  Thomas
These  books  are  in t,he  President's  study.  The  fanily  Bibles  are  in the
residential  rooms.

All the  above  is  excerpt,ed  verbatim  from  The  New York  Tines  of  11/4/77.

Thank  you,   STEVE  REINHART.

ER  and  a  USSR  nuclear 8icist .The
of the  Atoric Scientist8'' 77

follovi.ng  4~page  article, fran  "Bullet,in
),  takes  it,a  opening  ronaLr.k  from  ER'8

lhaifegto  to  lfukind,which  led  t,o  the  P`igira8h  Conferences,  which  in bum
led to the  Salt  Talks.

Thank  you,   Bob  Davie.
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A  Soviet  phyb;^`.,    i  :,

warning of  the  dari`}";
of   nuclt;af   fy` ,.., i

An eternal flame commemorates  Lenlngrad'8  unnumbered World  War  11  dead.

Have w'e learns
to think in a new waiy ¥7

Since the mid-1960s, the proposition
that thermonuclear war would be
suicidal for both parties hais been used
by the Russians largely as a
commodity for export. Its chief
proponents include staff rpembers of
the Moscow Institute of the USA and
Canada, and Soviet perticipents at
Pugwash,  Dartmouth and similair
internatiorial conferences., who are
assigned the task of strengthening the
hand of anti-military intellectual
circles  in the West.

-Richard Pipes .In
Commentary,

July  1977.

20

Edltor's  note: Since  Pipes  and  other  U.S.  "hard-liners"  seldom
directly quote these alleged  Soviet seducers of  western
intellectuals,  and  rely  instead  on  the words of  Soviet generals  of a
mentality akin  to some  of our own,  it  may  be  instructive  to  read
first-hand  the  kind  of siren songs  to  which  the  deluded
Pugwashites are subjected.

M.  A.  Markov  is  a  distingu'ished  theoretical  physicist  who  is
academic secretary for  nuclear  physics and  astronomy of  the
Academy o{  Sciences  of the  ussB.  He  is also  chairman  of  the
Soviet  Pugwash  Committee.  Following  are excerpts i rom  his
report to  the 27th  Pugwash  Conference August 24-29  at  Munich,
the  latest  in  a series  of  international  meetings  which,  since  1957,
has engaged  scientists  and  other  public f igures  in  a  continuing
discussion  of science and  world  affairs.

We  leave  it to  our  readers  to  judge  the sincerity of Academician
Markov's  position  on  nuclear  war.
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M.A.  Markov

ELearn,ngtoth,nk,nanewway,,
to  preserve  li(e  on  our  planet  is the
motto of the historic Russell-Einstein
Manifesto to  mankind.

The words  of  the Manifesto were
f irst  heard  20  years  ago,  when  top
scientists   from   many  countries  got
together  in  Pugwash, a small fishing
village  in  Canada.

``We  have  to  learn  to  think  in  a

new  way.  We  have to  learn  to  ask
ourselves,   not   what   steps   can   be
taken    to    give    military   victory   to
whatever  group we prefer, for  the/e
no  longer  are  such  steps |erT`phas.is
added];  the question we have to ask
ourselves  is: what steps can be taken
to    prevent    a    military    contest   of
which  the  issue  must  be  disastrous
to  all  parties?"

Have we learned to think in a new
way?

`'We  are  speaking  on  this  occa-

sion,  not  as  members  of  this  or  that
nation,  continent,  or  creed,  but  as
human  beings,  members  of the spe-
cies   Man,   whose   continued   exis-
fence  is  in  doubt."

Have we learned to think in a new
way as  human  beings?

An analysis of international devel-
opments  over  the  past  decade  re-
veals  that  we  have  been  successful
when we have thought in a new way
as  ``members  of  the  species  Man'';
but  we  have  suffered  defeat  when
we  have  been  unable  to  think  in  a
new  way  and  follow  the  methodo-
logical   principles  of  the  Manifesto,
which formulates the idea of detente
in  a  different  language.

\Mth  regard  to  the solution  of the
rna.in    tack,    making   war   impossi-
b/e, the answer is, regrettably,  nega-
tive.  Not  only  have  we  not  learned
to   think   in   a   new   way,   but   we
sometimes  seem  to  have  unlearned
to  think  altogether.

The  arms  race  is  continuing  and
even   accelerating,   contrary   to   all
logic.

It  would  be  wrong,  however,  to
assert  that the  past  20 years  saw  no
real  steps along the "road to peace."
The    presumptuous    pessimism    of
such   a   statement  would   foreclose

the  road  to a  reasonable future.
Let us look back on recent history.
Have  we  forgotten  that  intensive

nuclear   tests    in    the   atmosphere,
outer  space  and  the  sea  threatened
life on  the planet long be{ore nucle-
ar  conflict was  possible?

Have we forgotten the declaration
of   9,235    scientists,    presented    by
Linus  Pauling to the  U.N.  Secretary-
General on January  13,  1958, warn-
ing  of  the  grave  danger  of  radioac-
tive  contamination  by  atomic  tests?

As  a  result  of  multilateral  agree-
ments that grave danger for all things
living  has  been  essentially  eliminat-
ed.  (All  the  nuclear  powers  except
China  have stopped  nuclear tests  in
the atmosphere, outer space and the
sea,) This  is but one positive result of
international  negotiations  which  go
a   long  way  to  change  the  interna-
tional  climate.  Here reason was pre-
vailing.

A  number  of  other  bilateral  and
multilateral   agreements   have   been
signed  which  have  improved  inter-
national   relations.  These  are  some
concrete advances along the road to
Peace.

We  are  entering  the  fourth  post-
war  decade.  Let  it  be  recalled  that
less  than  20 years separated  the first
and   second   world   wars.  One  can
point to  real  steps along the  road to
peace  taken  when  reason  has  pre-
vailed,  when  we  have been able to
think  in  a  new  way.

A W.rthne I)udg.I
On  the  other  hand,  the  material

preparations  for  war,  far  {rom  end-
ing,  are  being  vastly  intensif ied,  Ac-
cording   to   the   Stockholm   Interna-
tional   Peace  Research  Institute,  the
arms   race   annually   devours   $300
billion.   Without   a   war   the   world
lives  according  to wartime  budgets.
About half of all the Earth's scientists
and   engineers   are   involved   in   the
death  industry.

A  new  and  sinister  danger  stems
from  the  fact  that  a  disaster  can  be
triggered  not only by  irresponsibility
of  government  leaders,  but  also  by
designs  of  gangster  groups  or  indi-
viduals,   or   simply   as    a    result   of
psychic  derangement  of  the  people
who  have  their f inger on the "push-
button."  There  are  more  and  more
people who  have  their f inger on the

Nov.mb.r low

try  1978

``push-button"   as  autonomous   nu-

clear  weapons  systems  are  placed
on  bases  scattered  virtually all  over
the planet.

One  of  the  main  tasks  along  the
road to peace that faced the authors
of the Manifesto was to make possi-
ble  the  beginning  of a dialogue  be-
tween  East  and  West.  At the time  it
seemed   impossible  to  start  such  a
dialogue  without  the  mediation  of
third  countries,  for example  India.

The  process of detente has initiat-
ed  a  direct  dialogue  between   East
and West, a process that the authors
of  the  Manifesto  could  only  dream
of .  If  the  dialogue  is  to  succeed  in
resolving    the    main     problem    to
which  the Manifesto  is devoted, the
most  important  thing  now  is  not  to
al low ourselves to be distracted from
the main behests of the Manifesto by
the  relative  trivia  of  '`all  the  rest."

Mankind,  if it escapes the destruc-
tion  which  threatens  it,  will  have  its
own  history  which  will  develop  ac-
cording  to  its  inherent  laws.  Forget-
ting  the  rest  does  not  mean  forget-
ting  all  ideological  and  social  differ-
ences.   The   greatest   minds   in   the
history of our science, the authors of
the  Manifesto,  call  on  us  to  ``forget
the   rest"   in   talks   and   agreements
aimed  at avoiding the destruction of
mankind,  a  threat  that  is  becoming
more and  more  real.

`'All  the  rest"  cannot be  ignored,

and   it  cannot  be  discussed  as  we
move  on  our parallel  courses along
the    road    to   peace.    However,    it
should    not    impede   our   progress
along the  main  road  to peace.

One    of    the    Manifesto's    main
points   of  departure  can  be  briefly
summed  up  in  the following words:
There  can  be  no  winners  in  a  third
world  war.

What are the motives for the pure-
Iy   military   character   of   the   arms
race? What purely mil itary consider-
ations  could  lie  at  the  basis  of  this
point?

Evidently there  is one reason:  mil-
itary  strategists  hope  to  gain  purely
military  advantages;  advantages
which    could    promise    military-
technical  progress.

But   scientif ic   and   technological

progress  is  nonpartisan;  it serves any
opposing side in the same way. And
it  is  no  secret  that  these  sides  care-

Bull.tln of th. ^tomlc scl.ntl.I.        21
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fully  follow  each  other's  `'success-
es.,,

But  the  sides'  material  resources
and    scientif ic    and    technological

possibilities are such that as soon as
military   advantages   arise  they  are
quickly lost. Thus the purely military
point of the arms  race  is  lost.

•    ``First-strike"  strategy.   All  the
same,   there  are   ideas  of  a  purely
military  nature  in  achieving  advan-
tages   in   a   possible   military   clash.
What  we  are  talking  about   is  the
``first-strike"  strategy.

One  of  the  greatest  temptations
for military strategists  is to achieve a
decisive victory through a bl itzkrieg.

The conclusion is that this tempta-
tion ceases to be a temptation when
an upper ceiling of military prepara-
tions  has been  reached whereby,  in
chess  language,  it is not possible for
``white to open  and win."

ln   other  words,  as  we  advance
toward  complete  disarmament,  ob-
viously,    such    a    level    of   military

preparations  exist  that  the  idea of a
blitzkrieg   is   precluded.   Perhaps   a
discussion    should    be    initiated   of
such  a  specific  stage  as  a  definite
stage in the process of universal and
complete  disarmament.  The  impos-
sibility of a  blitzkrieg,  and  the  pros-

pects  of  a  drawn-out  war  demand
other  conditions  for  the  unleashing
of  a  military  conflict.  They demand
global war preparations of the entire
country or groups of countries.

•   The  possibility  of  global  war
prapara//.on5.   The   possibility   of   a
protracted  war demands  that arma-
ment be at a high technical level and
that  a  psychological  climate,  so  to
speak,  of  "military enthusiasm,"  be
created,   or   to   put   it   simply,   war
hysteria.

Our history has already seen such
zig  zags  and  our  future  is  not  guar-
anteed  against them  if the arms race
continues  and  if  the  chance  of mili-
tary detente  is  ruled  out.

``1 feel  crushed," wrote the French

writer  Romain  Rolland  in  his  Swiss
diary  before  World  War  I.  ``1  would
like to die.  It is terrible to live among
this  crazy  humanity  and  to  see  the
bankruptcy   of   civilization,   feeling
my   own   impotence.   The   greatest
catastrophe    in   the   history   of   the
world  for centuries-the  ruin  of our
greatest  hopes  for  the  brotherhood
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of  man.,,
At    that    time    Romain     Rolland

could    not    imagine   that   an   even
greater  catastrophe  lay  in  wait  two
decades  hence.

History  has  shown  such  an orga-
nization   of   mass   insanity-this   in-
sanity     is    called    nationalism    and
great-power  chauvinism.

Albert   Schweitzer   apparently
posed    the    rhetorical    question,"What    is    nationalism?"    He    an-

swered,  ``lt  is vile patriotism taken to
a senseless degree and relating to  its
healthy   and    noble   variety   in   the
same  way  that  the  obsession  of  an
idiot  relates  to  normal  human  con-
viction."

Examples   from    the    past   are   a
warning to  mankind.  Mankind  must
keep  a   vigilant  eye  even  on  slight
manifestations of  this  illness.  History
has  shown   us  that  nationalism  ls  a
disease of  epidemic  proportions.

The  world  recently  observed  the
thirtieth   anniversary   cf   the  end   of
World  War  11.   In  other  words,  that
part  of   the  world's  population   be-
t\^/een  the  ages  of  35  and  40,  who
hardly  or  do  not  at  all   recall   li\Jing
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through the nightmare experience of
the war years, is coming to dominate
our  planet.  If these people do not as
yet    completely    determine    the
world's   political   climate,   they  will
do so  in the near future. Therefore, it
is  necessary to recall and remember
the   history  of  the   last  war,   how  it
arose,    the    possible    psychological
climate,     and    the    accompanying
mass war hysteria. The lessons of the
last war  are  very  instructive.

•   The  Pugwash  movement  and
the danger of military pacifism. W.ith
the   invention   of   the  machine  gun
many  considered  that  war  had  be-
come   impossible   and   absurd,   be-
cause the threat of weapons of mass
destruction  had  become  enormous.
But  this  threat  did  not  prevent wars
from  breaking out.

Nobel,  the  inventor  of  dynamite,
thought that the destructive power of
the   new   weapon   would   make   it
impossible   for   a   war   to   start.   But
wars  broke  out,  despite  the  growth,
if  one  can  say, of the  ``coeff icient of
mass  destruction"   in  the  course  of
military  conflicts.

With the appearance of the nucle-
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ar  weapon,  and  with  the  threat  of
global   destruction   of   life  on  earth,
arose  the  realization  that the  use of
this    weapon    was   tantamount   to
self-destruction.

It  seemed  that the  unusual  nature
of  the  weapon  itself  contained  the
impossibility   of   its   use.   However,
this  type  of  weapon   is   now  being
"improved."

It   is  a  question  of  perfecting  the
targetability  of  the  nuclear  warhead
launched  from  anywhere  on  Earth.
This leads to the temptation to assert
that  atomic  weapons  can  be aimed
at  the  destruction of military objects
alone    without    harming    civilians.
Thus,  from  being the  most inhuman
weapon   it  somehow  becomes  the
most    ``humanitarian"    weapon,    if
one  can  use  such  inappropriate ter-
minology.    The    well-known     idea
about   miniaturizing  nuclear  weap-
ons     and     creating    the    so-called
clean-bomb  completes  the   picture
of  mankind's   "well-being"   in  a  fu-
ture  war.

The  duty  of  scientists   is  to  warn
the   world   about   this   god   of   war
donning  the  mask  of  a  pacifist,  and
to warn about the military strategists'
temptation  to  unleash  a  preventive
war for  '`humanistic"  ends.

The history of war shows that wars
of   the   past   and   present   centuries
each  time  become  more  and  more
cruel  and  more  global.

The  gentlemanly  practice  of  de-
claring war  has  long since become a
thing of  the  past:  now  war  is  begun
with  a  surprise  global  attack.

The   task   of   the   scientists   is   to
convince  government  leaders  that it
is possible for a previously unknown
weapon  of  mass  destruction  to  ap-
pear.  The  history  of  war  shows  that
in  the  process  of  war  it  always  has
and  always  does  appear  in  an  un-
foreseen  form.

The  genie  has been released from
the bottle,  and  it only remains for us
to  search  for different forms  of  limit-
ing    its   spread   and   preventing    its
aggressiveness.  The danger is that an
accumulation of plutonium  can take
place  in  reactors  designed  for gene-
rating   nuclear   energy   for  peacef ul

purposes.
Once  again  we  are  faced  with  a

global  problem,  which  must  be de-
cided  in  the  way  recommended  by
the  Manifesto.

The  situation   is  such  that  the  in-
dustrially  developed  countries  sell-
ing  reactors and  fuel  to other coun-
tries  must,  in  the  f irst  place,  in  their
conditions  of  sale,  be  guarantors  of
nuclear security.  But would  it not be
expedient  also  to  think  about  orga-
nizing  a  supreme  global   inspector-
ate,  for  example,  within  the  frame-
work  of  lAEA  with  extensive overall

powers  of  control  enabling  checks
to  be  made,  particularly of the  new
reserves  of  plutonium.

The  mutual  mistrust  which  nour-
ishes the arms race must be replaced
by a real feel ing of security based on
real   material,   technical   and   other
aspects acceptable to all  sides.  How
difficult  it  is  to  do  this!  But we  have
no  alternative.  We  have  to  prepare
for  this and  have to study persistent-
ly  all  the difficulties  and  possibilities
of  this  slogan.

A  certain  scepticism  exists  in  sci-
entif ic  circles  about  the  problem  of
general  and complete disarmament;
they  do   not   consider  this  to   be  a
current   issue.   It   is  among  scientif ic
circles   that  one   would  expect  the
problems   of   the   future   to   be   dis-
cussed,   however.   As   a   rule   these
problems   are   only   (.onsidered   by
statesmen  when  they  become  prob-
lems  of  the  present.

N.w Econ®mlc Order
\Mth detente,  the  need  has natur-

ally  arisen  for  setting  up a  new eco-
nomic  order.  This  is  a  global  prob-
lem  of organizing  the  world  econo-
my    and,    in    principle,    it    can    be
solved   without  solving  the   numer-
ous  remaining  problems.

The  stormy  process  of  decoloni-
zation will  lead to the appearance of
numerous    new   states.   The   emer-
gence  of  groups  of  states  with  their
own  problems  will  demand  the  so-
lution  of  many  problems  we   have
not  previously encountered.

Military  detente  will   liberate  vast
material   resources  so   necessary  to
these  people.

Projects  of  colossal  potential  will
appear  for   improving  living  condi-
tions on our planet.  With  the ration-
al  and  global  organization  of a  new
economic  order,  unemployment
will   become   a   thing   of   the   past.
Science    will    play    a    greater    role
under the new economic order. Sci-
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ence  has  long  since  become a pro-
ductive force and the most advanta-
geous  sphere for capital  investment.
We   scientists   can   responsibly  de-
clare  to  the  world  that  science  has
unlimited   resources   for   greater
good,   bringing  full   and  productive
employment   to   the   whole   able-
bodied   population.   We  appeal   to
the  people  of  the  world  to  set up a
new economic order on Earth, mak-
ing   the   twentieth   century
universal    flourishing    and    one
peace and  science.

It  has  become a generally accept-
ed fact that civilized society is inten-
sively working on the transformation
of   our   planet   into  a  wilderness-
destroying  life.

Everybody   understands  that  it  is
time to stop this destructive process
but  we  are  dragging  our  feet  over
making a decisive start. The problem
of  the  environment,  being  a  global
problem,  can  be solved  in the same
way offered  by the Manifesto.

At   present,   when   thousands   of
millions of pcople on our planet are
undernourished  or  starving,  we  are
spending   $300   billion   a   year   on
armaments   and  rtyying   in  the
war   industry   half  a  million  highly-

qualif led    specialists    who    are    so
much needed for peaceful purposes.
In   effect,   in   peace   time,   we   are
waging an undeclared war of starva-
tion   on   thousands   of   millions   of
people on  this  planet.

The  rapid  elimination of the eco-
nomic  and  cultural  differences  be-
tween    the    industrially   developed
and  the developing countries would
naturally   ease   the   solution   of   the
problems   arising  from  the  popula-
tion   explosion.   We   all   appreciate
that  population growth  in the  indus-
trially  developed   countries   is  con-
siderably lower than  in the develop-
ing  countries.

Many  fundamental,  global  prob-
lems  are essentially connected with
the   necessity   of   solving  the   basic
task  of  stopping  the  arms  race  and
subsequent   disarmament.   The  dis-
appearance   of   an   atmosphere   of
mutual  suspicion and fear in favor of
an  atmosphere  of  security  will  lead
to a  new economic order and to the
peaceful cooperation among people
in  solving tasks common to all  man-
kind.                                                               H

Bull.tln ot the Alomlc sol.ntl.t®         23
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Will Durant :
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...ve  drove  out  Bone  forty miles,  and  found  hin  Smoking  his  pipe  in
rare  corrbent,  in  a  I.oon whose  *alls  Were  almost  completely  covered  with
neatly  Shelved books;  here was  a  library that  must  be the  gleanings
of may generations.

B®rtrand  was  now  an  earl,  but  there  was  nothing  lordly  about  him  except
the  confident  con8ciou8nes8  of  having  a mind  that  moved  like  a  deadly
laser  among  the  shams  and  delusions    of  his  time.  This  rather  Owed  and
frightened  me,  for  I  had  sore  romaLntic  fancies  of ny  om.  I  comforted
ny  pride: by irondering  whether  Russell' 9  Sharply  quick  and  decisive
t,hinking,  despite  his  erudition,  had  ever'  allowed him to  feel the wisdom
hiding  in the  social  and moral t,raditions  of the  race.  But  t,his  is
ungracious  of me  after  having  accepted  his  t,ea.  He  cliinbed  some  steps
Slowly  to  Show us  his  children;  he  asked  us  to  remenber that,  he  was  then
seventy-six years  old.  He  lived  (1970)  into  his  ninety-eighth year,Still
leading  noble  and  desperate  causes,  aLnd  sonet,imes  ccming  out  of  the
cont,eat  with  glory.   I  admired  him  ale  a  mira,cle  among  men,  but  ----
though  I  several tines met  him  in  friendly  debate -    I  never  knew
him  intimately  enough  to  love  him. . .

from  ''A  Dual  Autobiography"  by  Will  &  Ariel
Durant  (Simon  &  Schuster,New  York,1977)p.273

pRoroTING  BR/ERs

Paychologist8  taLke  the  bait.  Peter  Cranford' s  short  paper, "Bert,rand
fu8seu's  RelckaLnce to  Paychology,"  is  offered  free  to  paychologists,
via  an  ed  in  APA  roNITOR  that  runs  in  all  issues  for  a year.  There
have  been  126  ]Bequests  to  date  (4/3/78).  The  paper  has  also  just  been
offered  to members  of the  American  Society  of  Psychologists  in  Private
Pract,ice,  thr.ough  a,  neus  item  in their  nerwspaper.

SPREAI)ING  BR.s  vHirs

Let,tor  from  JOHN  mHOREY:

Please  do  not  construe ny  wit,hdraval  from the  BRS  as  reflecting  any

:9=::€a£:e:ro¥EC:in: :::°yife,t:em::£:r:::?;i and I shin rench
The  simple  fact  i8  the  grin  reaLlity  of  personal  economic  retrenchment.

I  pay nor bills  first,  then ny  journals  and mgazines,  then the  ERS,  and
finally the  various whale  funds,Amnesty  International,  and  so  fort,h.  The
cash  ran  out  before the  journals  were  paid.

But  enough  of the  bed  news  -  here  i8  acme  good. fry  virtue  of ny mascL
chigtic bent,  I round up on  ''anot,her"  int,erdi8ciplinary  project  at  the
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University;  I  say  "another"  because,  to  any  reseaLrch  acadenician,
interdisciplinary  projects  aLre  living  death.  Not  only  do they detract
from valuable  research  and writing time,  but  t,hey  also tend to  be
enomously timeLconsuning  in their  oim  I.ight,  since  different  academic
fields must  develop  an understanding  of  each  ot,her's  lexicon -tricky
when time  is  copious,obscenely  difficult  when  ccrmunication  is  vial
memoranda,which  serve  only to  point,  up the  fact,  that  divisions  of
acadeniaL  are  esselitially  islands  of  ambiuity  shouting  jargon  at  each
other  across  seas  of misunderstanding.

Anyway,  we  selected  an honors  course  for  freshman  selected  on  t,he  basis
of  secondaLry  school  grades,etc.,  to  represent  the  upper  ten  p®rcent  of
admissions to  Virginia Como"ealth  University,  a  17  k.  urban university.
The  course  is  taught  by many  pro fs  from different  departments,  in the
hope  that  each  will  provide  a different  perspective  on  a  ccrmon body  of
data;  t,hat  is  why  I  was  selected,  since  I  an  a  social/personalit,y  psych-
ologist .

phL¥;:o;:i:[|y7R:]£±g:t:i:?rLst±an"  Was ny  Sole  reccrmendation  for t,he
Thel.e  waLs  some  trepidation  on  t,he  part  of the  comittee,  about,  the

ER book.  Thel.e  were  genuine  concel.ns  that  it  might  prove  inflanatory;
but  aft,er  rigorous  discussion,  it  was  selected  as the main t,e]ct  for' the
unit .

The  response  was  ent,husiaBtic,  wit,h  many  students  spontaneously
praising  the  choice.During  the  class  discussion,  I  circulated ny  copies
of  "Russell",  which  also  elicit,ed  Surprising  interest  from t,he  group.
(Allow me  t,o  not,e,parenthetically,  that  I thought  the  fr®8hman could
have  lit,tie  irrfuerest  in  a  rarefied  acadenic  journal;  ny  intent,,  in
bringing  ''Russell''  t,o  class  was to  illustrate  how knowledge  is  generated
and  disseminated. )

So,in  all,  the  8ituaLtion  ended  quite  favorably.  The  group  spent  quite
a bit  of  t,ime  discussing  the  politics  of  academies  I.e  the  appendix to
WIANAC.  I  also  realize  the  important  role  the  BRS  i8  playing  in  the
situation,

I  realize  I  just  talked nyself  into  renewing.  To  hell with  the  phone
Ccmpamy.

(The  appendix to  WIANAC  is  "How  Bertrand  Russell  was  Prevented  from
Teaching  at  City  College,  New  York"  by  Paul  Edwards.  Ed.)

cOuRsrs  ON  RussELI.

(18) Jack  Pint,who  gives  a  course  on Russell  at  California State  University,
resno,    iscusses  certain  aspects:

The main  difficulty  in teaching  Russen  is  in  deciding  which  Russell
to  teach.  This  is  true whether  it  is  8n  introductory.  course,  a  course
in twent,ieth  century  philosophy,  or'  an undergraduate  seminar  on  Russell.
At  least  three  altematives,  plus  their various  combinations,  present
themselves.  One  is  to  do  Russell the  professional philosopher,  another
to do  Russell the  social  essayist,  and the third  is  Russell  on  other
philosophers.

The main  problen with the  first  alternative  is  that  it  unavoidably
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plunges  one  into  logical  at,enigm,  which  I  have  been able to make  only
partially  cleaLr in  an  entire  senester.  One  can  quickly  dismiss  it  as
being wholly out  of the  question  in  an introductory  course,  but  does  it
follow that  the  professional Russell  is unsuitable  in  such  a  course,  or
even  in the  tventieth  century philosophy  course?

I  wish  I were  confident  of the  answer to this.  WhaLt  makes  it  difficult
is  the  variaLble  natur.e  of the  students  one  is  ta.1king  wi.th.  Possibly
onlyt'The  Problems  of  Philosophy" 1 could  convey    some  of  the  professional

::::::it:bg::er#8::ufe::8;tx:::£±¥p¥:)?hThL:sf:LLfs±n:nt:a¥a:h±hi
introductory  level,  it  is usuaLlly best  to  stay with"Why  I Am  Not  A
Christian",  say,  or  ''The  Principles  of Social ReconBtructionll.

In  a  course  on twierrbieth  century  philosophy  one might  be  tempted
to  try  "An  Inquiry  into  Meaning    and  Truth"  or  ''Hunan  Knowledge,"
but  both  of t,hose  books,  I  have  found  to  ny  chagrin  are  a  good  deal more
difficult  than they` aLre  often  regarded  as being.  A  better  choice  irould
be  "Analysis  of Mind",  but  I  do  not  believe  it,  is  present,1y  available
in  paperbaLck.  Depending  on the  slant  of  the  coul.se,  one  could  t,ry
''fty  Philosophical Develo]pment",  "Human  Society  in Ethics  and  Politics",
or  "lfysticigm and  Logic";  yet  again,  only the  latter  is  available
in  paper.  One  soon  ccmes  to  see  that  thel.e  are  a  good many  comercial
as  distinct  from  substantive  considerations  which  affect  which  Russell
is taught.

As  it  is  the  aim  of  our  Society  '!to  spread  Russell's  ideas",  I  have
a  suggestions  on    another  issue that  those  of  us  who meet  teachers
could try.  PeriodicaLlly  I  have  found nyself  teaching  freshman English
composition,  which  is  essentially the  sane  sort  of  cour.se  student,a  ha,ve
been having  since  grade  eight.  In  some nystical  fashion,  students  are
to  ''1earn t,o  imite''.For the  teacher this means  finding  something to
unite  about.  I  aLnd  some  of  ny  colleagues  in  English  have  found  that
Russell the  essayist  fits  very well  into  such  a  situation,  via,  say,
''The  Conquest  of  Happiness"  or  "Marr.iage  and  Morals"  There  is  pr®c®d®nd
then,  for  supposing t,hat  mentioning  Russell to  composition teachers  and
to  teacher.a  of  forensics would  fall  on  fertile  ground.  It  could  even
result  in  students  switching  their maLjor to  philosophy.

RATIONALITY

(19) The  view  frcm the  to
the  Day",  on  2

as  reperted  in  The  New  York  Times'   ''Quot,ation  of

"Frankly,  our  faith  in the  raLtionality  of the  ayttem
has  declined  somewhat  in the  first  year"  -  Jody
Povell,  President  Carter' 8  Pre88  secretary.
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''The  Invasion  of the  Pseudoscientist8''i8 the title

::BE;%;;7#.E2: E:::e:tofs:he
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of an  article  by  Bqpee
Section  of  The  (Sunday)  New York  Times

rty roycE RENSBERGER

Rlghtly  or  wrongly,  Bclentlsts  hav.  often  been  seen  .8
cahn[ »tfl. what other people think,  if what those people
thlnl iln't celence. But now I growing number of 8clentlst.,
philosophers and other defende" Of logic and the sctentlfic
method  are  concerned  that  Americans  are  being  subjected
to  .n  Increasing  barrage  Of  pseudoscientiflc  flctlons  mer-
chandlsed as acientiflc fact.

Besidco  Such  old  staplei  of  pseudosclenc®  &s  .strology,
U.F.CL'8  and  psychic  phenomena,  the  new  wav6  includes
th. Bemuda Triangle, biorhythms, pyramid power, psychic
surav,  astral  projection,  KirJian photography,  Uri  Geller's
purported powers and the eD(traterrestrial descent of modem
man.

Books promoting occult and paranormal phenornem flour-
ish,  with  dozens  of  new  t!tle8  each  year.  A  recent  Gallup
Poll  Indicated  that  32  million  adult  Amchcans  believed  ln
a8trology. Newspaper horoscopes have grown ln popularity:
a generation ago, when there were more dailies than now,
only About loo carried them regularly but today some I,250
--about two in threeLndo. Enrollment ln an Increasing nun-
her  Of  college  courses  dealing  with   "p&ramechanics"   and
"experiTnent&l  parapsychology"  is  high.  Many  colleges  pre-

scat th.® subiect8 not as soctalogical curiosities but a8 genu-
lac mysteries that Science is unable to explain.

•6one  scinetists  and  philosophers  are  now  beginning  to
strike back  with  unusual  vehemence  and  persistence.  The
most vlslbl® manlfe8tatlon  of the new 8tt&ck  ig a  one-ye&r-
old mgazlne called The Zetotic  (Greek  for  skeptic)  which
prbllshe] dctalled and sometlmel sc&thlng critiques of vari-
ou.  clalme.  The  m&gazlne  ls  published  by   the  relatively
now  Contnlttee  for  the  Scientific  lnv®Itlg&tion  Of  Claims
Of  the  Pannomal,  an  one.ulz&tion  of  philosophers,  psy-
chotogists.   .stronomers,   wrLters,    magicians   and    others.
(Profeasloml  m&gicianB  have  figured  prominently  ln  the
movoncnt bee.use they are .xpert at the art of concealing
the perfectly nomal meanB u.ed to create the lllu.ion that

FTano=[:ghc:n:a:fremt#u:I place.  Scientists, .ccustomed
trust  in  which  cheating  and

deception .r® rue,  have  often been fooled by magic trickg
off#i:Er[a££T].iortyouBr'£#ELrm.enpa*esgorof
phlloiophy et the Sfat. Unlverdty of N.v York .t eutalo,

iign¥t##8Pe°i#tl88¥,th:t,iEe]t¥%#::rET9:
trolo8y. ` Aleo  in  the  battl.I.  Dr.  K`irtz'.  own  in.eiLzhe,
The H`m.nl.I, a ptievegr_ to.the ^mer[coti Hurmke A+
Iocqdon. Th. NovenhaDceember ls.ue, for ex&mpl® de.I8

##ryng::u#:'uon¥Jonpoffi'#`row`dej##=#:
colllilons  with  other pl.Aeti,  |i well  &f  wlth  pop.prychol-.
o8y, creetlonlim  ver]u .v®Iutionlm  .nd  the  lnnunc.  of
M8:c°:Lthfatlcofpe#.¥&ttco,,"dcl.nn.medJ.in

]Rn:A::,h&r#%]£!,y£E]i#ofte]nofw¥tri£]].Z.rr:##nd;
:a;oP£»:#EcOc##!.F#8%#cti#oonrdtmi|
to a controll.a te.I Of hl. poorer. but he n.vcr r..podded.

The  onm!tte.  h&.  &lro  elf.iuited  the  predlctlou  of
deann.  Dkon  .nd  found  her  I.Cord  to  be  no  better  than

that  of ordlnary  persons  making  guesse..  The  Zetetlc  has
publi.ihed  st&tisticdl eiialyse. Of  the accuraey  or &stz`olog!cal
descriptions  .nd dlsclosed foin. trlcke of the mind  reading
trade by which peaple can learn to "convince .trangers that
you know all about them."

A curmt target of th. copnltt®e I. the NBC tel.wlltoB
network, which h.. bro.dc.It . 8ufbb.I Of doc`ment.ry.like
programs  about pluedoeelontlflc toplcg prcoentlng th.in ae
if they either were based on f&ct or wef`e genulne  mysteries
confounding sclence.

wjaarJt]he:tFh#er:?nfm¥un#tlpo#]edto.inri|,¥otn,C°almapr!fi!nn:

¥ul;sds¥:,::lo:w;#±c:.u|#L#itoq±i,::;3#:oFio:egth=:grtEt
known,"  in which  Butt  L.ncaster A.rr&ted denon.trationl
of Such  thlng3  &S paychlc mi]gery, communlc.tion with th.
dead, le\ritation, and the cre&tion Of phctographlc images on
film  through  mental  power alone.  viewers  were  led  to  be.
Iieve  that experts had  authentlc&ted the  demonstrations.

The  allegation that  the pr\ogram  could  result  in  physical
harm ls based on lt8 favorable treatment of pBychlc gtngery
and  p8ychic healing,  a treatment  the  group  said  could  lead
people  to  seek  psychic  practitioners  to  the  exc]uslon  Of
needed medlcal care.

The antl.pseudoscience movement does not have the sup-
port  of  all  scientlft&  Some  feel  lt  unnecelsarily  dignifleg
the  various   cu!ta  and  clique.  to  fromo  formal  respon§e3
to  them.  Others  befieve  tn&t  no  matter what  scientists  say,
the  true  believer.  have  already  Closed  their  minds.   Still
otheri  could  not  care  less:  they  8e®  the  various  cults  &s
harmJe$8 and the followers as quite unimportant to 8clence.

Some  8cienti8t.  gay  that  if  one  ls  to  attack  unscientific
bellctl.  one  should  also att.ck belief !n God. To this,  mem-
ber. Of the committee respond that they are only intere.ted
in  chlm.  that  are  offered  a8  8clentiflcally  verifiable.  Most
rellglons "ke no claim that science can Show the existence
01 God.

Scl.ntlits  who   do   support  the  new   antl-p8eudosoience
mlllt.rimi often give one or more of three reasons:

•  The  most  pragmatic  reason  is  that the  more  followers
there  .re  for  pseudoscience,  the  less  public  Support  there
ls for continuing Government fundlng of leg]timate Science.

•  A  iecond  reason  ctten  heard  is  that  the  wisest  uses
of  eclence  ln  a  democratic  society  depend  on  the  public's
understanding of scienc., To the extent that p9eudo§ciences
crest.   distrust   or   !gi)orance   Of   real   Science,   they   crea.te
a  Society  un.ble  lntelll€ently  to  Influence  the  course  of
scief`ce  or  its  inpact  oi,  roclety.  The  pseudosciences  create
sclentlflc  illlterate§ who tied the practical  effects  of science
on  thdr  lives  bewildering  or  even  frightening.  They  are
unable  either  to cope  effectively or  to  rcepond  intelligently
to w.h.t nay be 9cience's untoward effects.

•  In  the  third  place,  inany  scientists  and  their  allles  see
merlt in  encouragln.g people  to use their powers  of inquiry
and  logic  to  the  fullest.  The  htlckster  of  pseudo!clence,
ln  this  view,  is  guilty  of  a  inird  far  more  profound  than
ls  the. Swindler  seeking  zroney.  To  permit  pseudoscience
to  frourilh  unch&llenged  ls  to  condone  the  debasement  of
the hun&n mlrd

Boy®e  Rensberger  reports  on  8elence  for  The  New  York
rimes.
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Corment,a  on  the  Chairmn' a  Report  (RSN17-5),  ty  Ieonard  Cleavelin:

In  his  reportp  Peter  G.  Cranfor`d  notes  that  the  BRS  must  move  in  the
direction  of  developing  and  promulgating  an  applied  philosophy.    I  whole-
heartedl.y  agree.  but  there  are  a  few  questions  which  I  would  like  t,o  see
answerd.    Peter  seems  to  see  this  development  as  the  cr.eation  of  a
new  science.    I  would  like  to  point  out  that  most  of  the  questions  which
philosophy  (and  by  extension,   I  assume,   an  applied  philosoph,y)  deals
with  are  those  which  are  not  amenable  to  scient,ific  method  (in  faLct.
BR  himself  saw  philosophy  as  rational  speculation  on  those  topics  which
did  not  fall  in  the  purview  of  science:   see  Histor.v 2£ Western  Phil-
g££pE][,  Introductiory and  Bertrand  Russell  §p£±}£E E±E ¥±E§,   chapter  1. )
and  for  t,his  reason  I  think  it  misleading  to  speak  of  a"science"  of
applied  philosophyS  or  even,  on  reflection.  a  separate  discipline.    There
is  much  in  philosophy  which  can  and  should  be  applied.    Philosophic-
al  questions  do  pose  quite  important  problems  to  individuals  living  in
the  real  world.    But  when  one  speaks  of  applied  philosophy.  I  would
like  t,o  separate  the  question  in  to  two  parts.    The  first  deals  with
philosophers  (the  academic  species).    ER  stands  as  a  living  example
that  philosophers  need  not  spend  their  lives  in  the  pursuit  of  in-
tellectual  trivia,  but  it  is  up  to  individual  philosophers  to  get  in-
volved  in  causes  that  they  are  willing  to  support,  and  bring  to  them
their  own  special  talent,s  and  abilities.    For  example.  in  t,he  recent
Controversy  over  the  PanaLma  Canal  treaties,  I  feel  that  philosophers
could  have  ren#ered  an  inestimable  service by  explicating  certain
legal  and  ethical  issues.  for  example.  t,he  problen  of  contracting  a
treaty  "in  perpet,uity"  when  the  only  representative  for  the  other
nation  is  a  non-nat,ive  with  a  vested  interest  in  the  treaty.    Dis-
cussions  which  I  have  had  with  thoughtful  undergraduate  majors  in
philosophy  at  mv  university  and  others  have  all  come  to  the  same
conclusion:    philosoptry  is  and  can  be  relevant  to  the  lives  of  the
majority  of  persons  who  are  not  professiona.1  philosophers.  but  the
professional  philosophers  have  abdicated  their  responsibility  to  go
t,o  the  non-philosophical  public  and  demonstrate  the  value  of  phil-
Osophy®

=h;|sLeeeo::p::±::!tk::;s:i:n(:f:E:i:#me#l:::::Xi:::::h=:a¥#:ic.
Before  we  can  really  get  moving  on  the  acceptance  of  applied  philosophy
we  will  have  to  educat,e  t,he  general  public  in  some  way  to  the  uses  and
benefit,s  of  philosophy.   so  that  the  people  to  whom  it  is  directed  will
be  able  to  see  the  purposes  and  aims  of  t,he  applied  philosoptry  iro  develop®
I  think  that,  this  is  especially  importaLnt  in  order  to  (and  I'm being  de-
liberately  vague  as  to  what  denominations  and  groups  I'm  speaking  of )
counteract  t,b.e  inflnence  of  various  religious  gl.oups  and  views  which
might  hinder  the  accept,ance  of  an  applied  philosopfror by  trying  to  sub-
sume  unto  themselves  matters  such  as  et,hics  and  the  nature  of `man.  which
I  think  any  applied  philosophy  should  address  itself  to.    However.  these
questions  are  generally  in  the  public  eye  seen  as  matters  of  religion.
it  is  up  tc)  us  t,a  show  how  philosopdy  can  also  (and  I  t,hink  much-more
profitably}  i.res+u  these  questions.  which  have  hit,herto  been  left  solely
to  religiotls  groups.
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A  final  questio¥rfe8r  cla±it.y's  sake!    in  what  way  is  our  endeavor  similar.
to  or  different/      that  of  groups  such  as  the  American  Hunnist  Associa-
tion  or  the  American  Ethical  Union?    I  would  certainly  consider  liasons
or  other  contacts  with  these  t,wo  organizations.  as  rmch  of  what  they
have  to  say  (especially  concerning  a  universal  ethics  and  so  on  )
could  be  useful  to  us.

(22)

(23)

(24)

Subtle  Sarcasm?
fen  other  people

I.IId  like  to  lcnow,"  urite8  Iieonard  Cleavelin,  "what  a
think  aLbout  one  Sentence  in the  last  paragraph  of

Sanger's  wilt-eLup  of  BR  in  the  14th  Edition  of  Brittanica  (RSN17-24),
t,o  rib:   IHi8  religious views  and  his moral  character may be  due  to the

gLi::ee3::::#t°i:hkd¥t%¥L:;I:::::::°:h::rt::n:°t¥b:fr=:e¥i:gtics
(which  I.ady  Russell  succe88fully  t,hwarted),   I  can  only  ccme  to  the  con-

#  clusion that  Sanger  i8  being  subtly  sarcastic  here.  Any  other  opinions?"

REws  ABOuT  REHrms

Harry' Clifford  reminisces :

In  the  early  30's,   if  I'm  not  mistaken,   I  attended  a  debate  between
Bertrand  Russell  and  Will  Durant,   at  Mecca  Temple  in  N.Y.   City.   The
subject  of  the  debate  was:''Is  Modern  Education  A  Failul.e?"   BR  said  it
was,   while  WI)  said  it  was  not.   I  wonder  how  many  still   I.emember  that
debate.   In   1944  BR  gave   a,  lecture   at  The  New  School   jn   downtown  N.Y.,
which  I  a,ttended,   and  I  recall  that  he  said,   among  other  things,   that
he  thought  there  would  be  wars  for  another  500  years,   aLs  it  would  take
that  long  for  people  to  become  civilized  enough  to  desist  from  figJiting
wars.   (This  was  befol.e  the   advent  of  the  A-bomb

In  1962,   I  prevailed  upon  the  East  orange  Public  Ijibra,I'y  to  arrange
a  display  of  BR's  books,   in  honor  of  his  90th  bil.thday.

Pct®r  Cranford  tnrot®  this
of  "Guns  &  Amo''-:

letter,  which  appeaz`ed  in  the  March  1978  i88ue

fflLETTERS
IT'S Al\I O\JD STORY

Although   I   am   undecided   as   to   my
position   on   gun  control,   it  may   be   of
interest  to you  to  note  that  weapon con-
trol  was  instituted  in  China  about  I.200
years  ago  when  there  was  unparalleled
lawlessness.

The  local warlord  near  Canton.  in  or-
der  to  eliminate  banditry`  forced  all  ci-
viliaus   to   turn  in   their  weapons.   This

made   matters   much   worse.  .When   the
civilians'   knivcs`   maces,   spears   and
swords  were  conriscated,  the  only  ones
who  did  not  turn   theirs  in  were   the
thugs  and   bandits.   The   good   people
were  now completely defenseless against
the  bad.

In   528   A.D.`   Daruma   invented   un-
armed   defense   to   give   the   civilians   a
means  of self-protection.  This  eventual-
ly  gave  rise  to judo. jui-jitsu,  karate  and
more  recently,  Aikido.

Peler  Cravoford.  Augusta.  GA
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Corliss  Lanont  +ring
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financial damages  frcm  Central  Intelligence  Agency
for  its  unconatitutionaLl  opening  and copying  of  155  letters  to  and  from
him,  in  suit  sponsored ty National rmergeney Civil Liberties  Comittee.
So  reads  the  heeding  of  an  ad  headlined  AN  IMPORTANT  VICTOR¥  FOR  CrvlL
I,IEERTES.  The  ed,  in  The  Now  York  Times,   Sunday,  Mal`ch  12,   1978,   continues:

h  a  decision handed  dam  F®bruary  17,  Federal  Court  Judge  Jack  8.
Weinstein  of  the  Eastern District  Court  of  New Fork  awarded  $20cO  to
Corlis8  Lament  for the  C.I.A.Is  gross  violaition  of  his  privaey,  and
directed the  U.S.  Government  to  send him a  ''suitable  letter  of  regret"
for the  C.I.A..s  illegal  actions.  N.E.C.L.C.  attorneys  Ieonard  8.  Boudin
and mchael Krin8ky  represent,ed  Dr.  Lanont.

The  ad  reproduces  a  portion  of  the  Judge'8  decision.  which  provides  many
details,  and then Solicits(#n±i:::}OB:btsa:::.¥.E.C.in.at  175  FIIth
Avenue,  NY  NY  10010.

Hair_r_ep_41±e_n  quth_ has  aL  letter  in  UUwor]d,  March  15,   1978:
Renee  Namste  suggests  that  we  substitute  ''e"  for  "he"  or  "8he"  plus
ng"  t® refer  to  an  androgynous  personal  god.

Because  theopha`gists  itill  never  drink  to  that,  and  because  aB  a
humanist  I  am  concerned  lest  "I"  might  be  domgraded  to  ''i",  I  recomend
capit,alizing  all personal pronoung  but Eg± capitalizing  such  unimportant
COB+==: :: i:i:faLyiaigh:e::id8#is:i ::a:8::I:::iy;an accept fry
anthropocentric  modifications,  and  if WORLD  readers  (opinion makers

#:iE:%£i:)(£i:+pr£:;±£:Fai::e:;ir±edio¥e(::cd=ie#:;once;:u:¥;ly
resolve  one  of  Our  language'8  ungodly  intricacies.

JOB   SOUGHT

'Thlt '' Milatesha writes:   "I  have been teaching here  at  Idaho
State  University  for the  past  tro  yeaLrs  and  am  in  process  of  changing
ny visa  status.  The  immigration  office  wants to make  sure  that,  I  an not
displacing  a  qualified  U.S.  citizen.  And  I  am desperately  looking  for  a
job  in the  faLll  of  '78  with  an  enployer who  could  say thaLt  I  am not
displacing  a  qualified  U.S.  citizen."  Malt' s  field  is  neuropsychology.

j€  Got  any  suggestions?  His  address:   Box  8319  ISU,  Pocatello,   ID  83209

BRS   AUTHORS

Dis8ertat,ion.We  asked  GIADYS  mlTHAUSER  if she  could  give  a  copy  of  her
dissertation  on Russell to the  BRS  Library,  and  she  has  kindly done  so.
It rag imitten  (recently)  to  fulfill   a requirenent  for a Ph.D.  in
English  Literature  from Wayne  State  University  in Detroit.  She  received
the  degree  in  December.  Our  congr.atulations  and  our  thanks.
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NEW  MEMBERS
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We  are  very  glad  to  irelcome  these  new menberB:

¥h¥!h;F!3#:¥=?:!!:i;::ib¥±:;#!Ii:j!:::c:3is?:!=/N8ulta'Nlgerla

i:i§§¥D§§##i!¥jiffi§§riji§;¥j:±iii;;§¥±§5c€::::::ro#:8706

::=L:;L£L±£/3§88e::::g€¥/¥r±r::::i,NinTinLBTg;2i9

#::¥i;L3:§¥i;#;!£i:iiut;;=Gt€::±!:=:;:£:#:i:::E;857£

i;ffT=T:£f§:7;i::£;i¥!%i#i:igig%£ii:i;:D;:|¥o:A=::d¥,H48827

ADI]REss  cHANREs  Arm  coRRECTlous

Corrections  are  underlined.  A  now addr®e8  hag  no  underlining.

Linda  Blitz/c/o  Int' I AB8ociateB   #904/1346  Connecticut  Av.  I.W./ira8hington,DC  sO036
Jin  Ebrachef/Pen 83/Geraldt,on,  Opt. ,Caind&
2± Glady8  Leithou8er/122 Elm Park/Ploaaant

Per un
Rids.,in48069

E:vim?fai:t::h:/a;±;;:LfyEdrh¥stN;(:#n±]:::;£;;icce¥aiLO¥[D3K87372O;

EF:E!:¥#!:;!¥i:¥ed£Z#;#¥#rois4o5

FOR  SAm

Allen &  Uhidn booke ty  and about  in are  nor &rallibl®  from the  ERS  Librarzr,
and  ait  15¢  off  of  list  price.  The books  aLre  lictod,  nero  pnge.  The  flr®t
prlco  chotdi  le  the  11.t  price;  the  e®cond  price  (in  paronth®8ie)  1815¢
off  Of |1ct.  Plus  po8tag®:  50¢  per book;  25¢  for  a book dlecount-priced
under  Sl.50.  Th.  Library makes  a  nod®dbprofit  on th®e®.  To  order,  e®nd
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papent  to Don  J&ckanlca,  EPS  Library,  3802  N.  Kenneth  Avenue,  Chicago,
1160641.The.®  az-the  books:

\  \    ±_9_k§   by  Bertrand  Ru_rLSL£±±

THE  AHREmEr  PAPErs-.     Vlth  Patrlcla  Russell.     2  v.   2o
plates.   1133  p.   1966.   |16.00.   (SIS.60)

AUTHORI"  AND  HE  INDIVIDUAL.      128  p.   1949.   Paper.   *2.95.  ($2.51)

AUTOBIOGBAPHr   OF  En..     Complete   in   one   volume.   752   p.   Paper.
1975.   $4.75. (tw.04)

AUTOBIOGRAPHY   OF  88.   v.   I,   1872-1914.      11   plates.   230   p.
1967.   $6.95.  ($5.91)

AUT°BE;8g?PSi[};.8;.i3;.9V].)  2.   1914-1944.      11  plates.   268  p.

BERTRANI)  BUSSEI.I-I      AN   INTRODUCTION.      Edited   by   Brlan   Carr.
152  p.1975.   $7.95.   Paper--$4.2j.($4.04)

EDUCATION  AND  THE   SOCIAL   ORDER.      254   p.1932.   Paper   $3.50.($2/98)

FREEDOM   AND   ORGANIZATION.    1814-1914.      528   p.    1934.   $8.95.  ($7.61)

GERMAN   SOCIAI,  DEMOC"CY.      2.rid   ed.    184   p.   1965.   $4.25.    ($4.04)

HAS   RAN  A   F`UTURE?      136   p.1961.   $1.75.(Sl.49)

Hu"N  socllrmr  IN  ETHlcs  AND  pot,ITlcs.     239  p.1934.   $6.50.($5.53)

THE   IMPACT   OF   SCI.ENCE   ON   SOCIETY.      2nd   ed.    128   p.    1976.
papel.  $2.2j. (S|.9|)

NEW  HOPES  FOR  A   CHANGING  Worm.      218   p.   1951.  Price  to  ccm®.

AN   OUTljlNE   oF   PHII,OSOPHY.      317   p.1927.   SIO.95.  ($9.31)

POLITICAL  IDT3ALS.      93   p.   1963.   Paper.   $2.95.   ($2.51)

POWERi      A   NET   SOCIAL  ANAIJYSIS.      328   p.    1938.   $6.50.   ($5.53)

THE  PRACTICE   AND   THEORY   OF   BorsHAVISM.       3I`d   ed.    136   p.
1962.   $4.25.     Paper--$2.95.      ($3.61  &  $2.51)

PRINCIPLES   OF   SOCIAI,   RECONSTRUCTION.      174   p.1960.      $3®50.($4.68)
Paper--.1.75.   (Sl.49)

"E  PBOBLEH   OF  CHINA.      260   p.   1922.   $6.50®   ($5.53)

PROSPECTS   OF   INDUSTRIAli  CIVILIZATION.      With   Dora   Russell.
2nd  ed.   288  p.   1959.   qu.75.   ($4.04)

HOADSL:8hF¥:¥g;  p:°:;3g: S¥6. 38?R§:::¥.£¥3. §5¥?;;.A55]gxs.2. 98 )

SCEPTICAL  ESSAYS.     251  p.   1960.   $6.50.   Paper--$3.50.   ($2.98)

UNAENED  VICTORY.      155   p.    1963.   $3.73.   ($3.19)
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Books  about  Bertrand  Russell
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Gottsohalk.   Herbert.      BERTRAND  BUSSELI.I      A   LIF`E.      9L zl.
Paper.   *   .93.  (sO.81)

Hboe.   C.   A.      BRITISH  PHILoSoPHr   IN  MID-CENTURr!      A   CAH-
BRIDGE  s¥moslH.     *22.oo.  (Si8.70)

Wood.   Alan.      BERTRAND  BUSSEI.I.:      THE   PASSIONATE   SCEPTIC.
221  p.   Paper.   $1.23.    ($1.06)

ERS  at8tlone 1ntod.  ker®  meBb®re  e®nd
d®e6ribed  in
($3  for  Ice  .hctt8,

30'
in=£±ng u8 to print

"An®rlcan Rat lonalict
reccrm®nd8 to

in  ordere  for the  BRS  stationery
it.  W®  nov_have  a  supply  on  hand

"(zbag&zlno)  has  a  book  Borvice  that  Leonard  Cleav®lin
Bllstically  inclined  ERS m®mbor8''.  (18  th.re  any  other

kind?  Ed.)  ''For  a  book  list,  8ehd  Sl  (r®fundable  with  flict  order)  t'o
Book  S®rviceLAR,2col  St.  Clair  Avenue,  St.  I®ui8,  ro  63144.  H®ntien  ny
nine  and  the  fact  that  you're  a  meDbor  of  BRS."

Etc.  For  other  itene  don  by the  Library -  including  ''Th®  TanaLri8k  Tree"
grl>Ora  Ru88®ii  (4o)  -  SCO  RSN17-45.

CORECTI0NS

»ct  a man8ica.in the  obituary  on the d®&th8  of t,h®  Cr&vehay-Vllliae,  the

3?Onohi¥cr::==.oil:&ffrr#tHn=:::LBporbrD:wl¥8i::=¥t:g}tx#=#gnn,
8aye:"  EB'e  house  vee  ln`]act  a  cottage.  People  aesune  that  b®cau8e  he  rae
an Earl,  h®  lived  in  a man®1on.n

4-TEAR  rmH  CoRECTloNs

Pi:=.(nrfu2,:::f#i4T!o:°=Ctul±°in.t:frmT€:enTL¥=±::L±:ftfh*Yen

€   ArmAI rm"es  (p.2!)R®oult.  of the  tot.:  1976 It.ting  in  HIC  on I}®c.  26-28,1975.  Add:  7-2

BAlms  (p.at)
Toting  for  5  Director.  out  of 6  candldet.8,  closing date  lo/I/77.  Add:15-40

:'A¥5oiE¥caTLFg:FL®#¥®¥Oip:2:!i=&£t£:vri¥±:r::8/22;7„6.i7
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\+'   BIACREIL,  RERE"  (p.27)
ReLelect®d a Director for 3  yoare  starting  1/I/77.  Add:12-]2

L~  Drmrors (pi#)
15  I)ir®ctor8  ®l®cted  &t  Annual ifecting(12/75) . . .  Add:lore

Lz'  IJREroRs  (p.32)
Honin&t® your  candidat®e  I.or  Director.12-37.  Page  in)mb.I  chould b®  I+37

I      HcOKLars  ARTICRE   (P.34)
Add the  following:  Taekoni8  on the Hook  artiol..  B-35

The  folloidng  3  h®adlnge  incorrectly  appear  on  p.  39:  roEnBI, PRRE  FOR
LlrmATURE,  NOTreE  ro  EN REHEERS,  HUCIEAR  Frm.  They  ehourd  &ppoar
on  |>.  42,  after  NErslETTER  C0mREUTORS.

'

(37)

(38)

(39)

Vms EI mllJ
5 DlrectorB  elected  for 3-year terms  starting  I/I/78.  Add:16-]2

If you  find  other  ®mor8  or  eni88ion8,  pl®aeo  notify u8.

REcOHrmDED  READRE

"C1&8.lc.  of Fro.  Tho
.   ''The  bee

ty 36 .aiuthor.  (including  in),  odlted ty Paul
i8  unigtie  and  nooded,"  eay8  JOHN  roBIH.  $5.95  pep®r,

$12.95  cloth  (+ 50¢  poctng®)-  frcm Prcuth6u8  inoks,  1203  Ken3i;igt6n
Avenue,  faiff&lo,  Nr  14215.

''Platfom for Ch ty  StaLfford  Beer  (Wiley,  1975),  r®camended  tyqBo®r  18  an Engnch  cyb®rncticlan.  BR  1. Dutloned  ln the
first  fcor pag®® b®oou®e he  came up .rlth the  key thought  of  'the  cia.
or  claeco8 that  &ro  tor  arie  nor)  Bmb®r.  ol'  I,hare.lv®!l .  Tnie enonglne
is  c®mral to the  reare  of the  book becou8®  Beer  ¢Ldvoc.tee  the  aer\r®1omene
of  a motalang`i&ge  for manageneut  whose  logic  i8  Superior to the roefu]dy
inadequate  present  one.  Beer argues  for the  &pplic&tions  of  cybe]metic
lama and  'etrdenonic'  criteria to goverrment  and  Society,  and  a revolution
to bring  it  about  becanae we don't  have inch tine.n

''Hag.rd8  of  N`iol®ar  Poiror"
Hcttin8han, :  Pr|oe__?5p.  Coheelde8:  The  Polltlce  of Hucle&r inergy"

ty  Alan  Rob®rte and  Zhor®e  Hedvedev  (Spoke]men,

r;#o¥#=£P{3;:7}L#S."#:Lb=ke?1:&i::rt£L:hfaL#Sctprg¥:
one  for tb®  chilllng  facts within.  It  1® nor in tbe  ERS  Librtry.  Sent
to  u8  ty Ken  Co&t®!  for the  Bertrand  fuee®ll Pcac.  Found&tlon.  (Spok®qan
ie the  publiching  am of the  F'oundatlon. )  Thank ycu,  Ken.
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BcOK  REVRE

try  1978

Dora.We  found  "The  Tamarisk  Tro®"  a  faecimting  bcok.  You  ne®dn't  take
Firord  for  it;  hero  are  r®vieve  from  ''Book Review I)1ge8t  1975":

R E`;c:S[a:fE[   ,PboeEtAy.  aEEe ,ov::n5%Z]psk]] t5S:9:5  ,P7g

13   ()r   92
SBN   399-11576-5           LC  75-18634

n];`tBe:.£rdan,`]]tc.i:`j§:e]5fs{S}:8°]i?]te¥!]f.`etian.ai.|`,eaEji

Foar£,i.ssg:,£[¥e£,[3no£  {]t6  %:i,%¥,,I:,eonf  j]]]Terh:Fa#taff
i;hjss6ii..s.vca[¥sti8Ej°%|atT`}:Yidi}Tf%r8f8!=ag`,:±S[steEf

i%j!i;:lop,:VaT|:t%iturise;e,i3at3:n55vetghfa;I:S&bekeeL%e&8.ter*'e!E

fi'er];*:}!`resre:gibv::h:utur?t.nfy!`kai,i,i:#£§,{`etr¢:r`:Sii;.;;ia:rrE¥d
title    ref.rs    to    the    ta,inarisk    tree.    a    remem-
br<`l)ce    from    cliildhood    which    came    to    svnl-

ap3'd?eui??,TfatEluys.sell;ive%tlrv,ii(ig&iLs5i:ua.seDdir%tjoTg
thoso  dreams.   Index.

Choice    12:1357    D   '75    110w
"[This   lii}ok]    is   {luminated  an(1   (1il`ected   bv   its

author's  insistence  on  feininist  values.   I  respect

:]i]€lse:?eas%t:Ldt?`[st#dfr=eirc:[}iti|:i;iwAa?#[Fi:?i:t#gesse?:F:e:nt`
ti\:I:`][\;`]P7:]'i\;::j`Ftc:'!::io?\`#t;\}`?hat:i:.t::i:il;tifete:!`:T`#o:tbf?a::i

t£T;i:ae:t5Pa;;g:;:i£;Tei`;:E#;,o]#r\::L;ist!;rit`iiyti:i`fi:£:neife:,i:

Bertran(I    P``i`isell   ``'1`o   emcil`LTes."    Rot)ert   Nve
Christian    Science    Monitor   I)38   D   1    .75

1051)w
Economist   256:106   Ag   2   '75   370w

:            -:          ----                  _--__--

I:§,t::S!`:e?I?£%1£?'`6TnhEera':1:eat,CSo¥tEr:;;evsaE,#;:i:19{t'l£:tr¥g::

i§¥cai:s:Esm;vu?:Z[:(ig:i:ioTen#%#!#§nh¥h:aft,e;:h::OtnfjFr¥ii[:
flre   nice  glimpses  of  their  life  together."   Rose-
mary  I)jnTnLasgep864  Ag  1  '75  950W

arc    wc`ll    known.    .

gotdyneahe'n:t%',]i`in¥¥°:¥3¥]*nutn{s:gfh,a{#,g:fs¥cs:iv:3ge¥a£:
clnatlng.    Al.qo.    Since    until    now    we    have    had
o.n]v    I}prtr{rind    R`issell'8    version    of    the    in,rlr-

E':ag.erfr:s:p,eehcr¥svfe. dpauTt§  tiEhee`:sfr.:n:iit!ina;,#: #f,i?
OS°Pller.'LjELa`rvy.   TCsi`opor:1624    s    lF    '75    llnw

''The  Tand8k  Tree"  is  for  sale ty the  ERS  Library.  See  RSNI7-45

FENANCEs/cormRIBUTIONs

Contributioae.We  thck   TRUMAN  AroERSON  JR. ,PETER  CRANroRI),   FRANCIE  I)IHm' ,
EE        +    Li.  u.ulE tl   ,   and  |ir|EL|AM WEBEER  for  their  recent,   contritmt,ions.
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OBITUARIES

May  1978

ffi!:i?Fir:#EediE§£n¥!:!§;t#i;i;iofgT:£hr:t::::1:at:1::£8±ipe¥::

DEATH  OF  EDITH  RUSSELL
EDITH    RUSSELL,    who

iieedr:nr:a:udary-RL'es#f'S

:iae-und:Ees£.¥m`Eaa:ioannya:ndea:fsej

i8ffiscuus,:aLnndhiBm€riinegft?aer#,S;`
lao£:t:  I::eTpwai,i.:a  ofenhiscoumtoess[

What   he   thought   of   her   is

:a;£if:o:fiyh|:;:#ct#e?;nrast%h#:¥:#;
and  he   knew  her   great  worth.
But   she   did  more   than   sustain
him   as   a   companion:   she   was
an    active    partner    in     all     his
efforts,     a     shrewd     crit,ic    and

gjou:Ei.e!up:!n!r::kw:,i;e!,ry€bv:e:r,:!';:ii;:
was   there   also:    on   the   p]inlh
at   Trafalgar   Square,   or   sitting
down    with    the    Committee    of
loo:  off  to  prison  for  practising
civil    disobedience,    or    stianding
beside  him   at   the   inauguraticn
of  the  Tribunal  on  War  Crimes
in   Vietnam.

She was  with him  at  the great
Loridon    demonstration    of    the
seamen   during   the   1966   strike:
and    she    was    there,    unremit-
tingly  involved,  in  all   the  other

;:i:Ssri:.rs{::t`%t#.:iefwj::i,°:'st;Cn:i
#£?ch°rmad¥)'t:tchae'Lrri%r£:SIO]nri
Wales.    Pla§   Penrhyn,   as   busy
as  a  major  office,   with  its   con-
stant   correspondence   and   tele-

:!a:n;f*!3Trc¥mesia:.gi:i|:ado;:a:;
'sehn:'e:S`nyt§i°uecdar:€°£rjht!es#:rnk;

hundreds  of  letters,  fund-raising,
]otibying,    defending    victims   of

;:£opu£Se#a[rnb::rifry:wag:svseeri:hgFeon:t;:

Thank  you,  Ken.   .

:ea#:r;ed°fa  ¥ho[scth vjsghoeroua:W:¥a
en£{:|¥kse'of;SaRrujfsc:,n,gcg:#isuaena

after  his   death.   She   read   them
all,   arid   painstakingly   discussed
the   more   serious   ones,   taking
care  to  point  out  the  ni}merous
factual   errors   contained   in   so
many  of  them.  But  she  was  pro-

{i°cu38Lyat:e:uncttahnetmt:itehnot::hp:hb;
never  hesitated   to   address  her-
self   to    the    substantive    issues
about     which     various      critics
wished   to   be!abour   him.

Not  all  Of  the   offenders  were

:t;str%r#b:o:;hres£Le:x:a:;:Te:rv%st:r:e:p:,:£{

%rf.e:spu:li;.::areedctiosn,sur:"E:
uttered  against  Russell's  alleged
attitudes   to   Stalin.-

Edith   Russell    was    a   gentle.
kindly   person   with   8   most   re-
solute     will,     an     unquenchable
loyalty  to   the   causes   and   prin-
ciples    in    which    she`  believed,

3ihdersaincatphaecj;gcet%f:::i#:agi;
overwhelming   difficulties.   There
is   no   doubt   .in   my    mind    that
She   was   able   to   augment   Rus-

i:i:rim:#ir;f¢:,!n:t::On;d:¥:gijtii:±sth:I:s:

::;er;Faa:;t;3;t¥:b;;tr,Fns;tnbouo;n]{¥;;,:
more  impressive  evidence  of  the
power  of   love   than   this.   It  has
always  been  fashiona-ble  to  think
of   love   in   the   same    moment
that   we    think    of    youth.    The
de'pth  of  affection  between  these
two   noble   people   gives   it   all   a
different     perspective     for     me,
and  I  hope  t,hat  perspective  will
have  its  relevance   in  the  world
we  wish  to  bring  into  being.
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Ets  EDSIRESS
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Dir®ctohnomlna;tion.  indted.The  ERS  h&8  15  Dlr®ctore.  5  are  elected  ®&ch
A    yen,  tor pr t®-. ctor3  preeeho  t®me  expire  on 1/I/79:  rErm

cRAlmne,  ron DAvls,  IE EIslm,  mRTIN caRsmrs,  and GAHr  slEZAI.  ve
ther®foro  n®®d to  ol®ct  5  I)1r®ctore  for 3Jy®ar t.ms  ct&rting  I/ln9.

Any nemb®r nay noninat.  a mcmb®r to  bo  a  candid&t®  for  Director.  The
nan®e  of all  cndLd&t®a ulll eppcar  on a ballot  ln the neit  leeu®,  and
each member ulll vcto-for  5  mme8  on the  ballot.  Dir®ctore may be  re-ol®ct®d.

There  18  an  imovatlon this year.  W®  encourage  anyone  who  co  wiche8  to
volunteer to be  a candidatoj  that  ie,  you  are  encouraged to noninate
youmelf,  1f you idah to.

Ple&3®  8®nd your  candldat®'e  nape,  and  a`f brief  ct&tenend  Of  quallflcation3,
to  the  Election  Ccndtto®,  a/o  mi8eoll  Soclcty  NenrB  (addre8B  on  Page  1). .

P.S.  The  nuter  of  Diroctore may b®  incroa&od  from  15,  &t  the  ELF
Hecting  at HCHacter.  If  eo,  the  nunb®r  Of I)irector8 to  be  ®lect®d this
yeaLr may  &leo  incrcae®.

ACKNOwLEDGrmTs

Thank you.  Don.    Y. lrant  to  exproee` our  gratltud®  to  I)on  Jackanicz

f:ron:h:rsffi:fi:2¥2¥23A#e:inftyh:'co¥iDurdlyat*3::e:?Pearedintholaat

IiRussELL  soc nTr  REirsii  supplERERTs

Hch®rchip llct,  dated
nchere'  pop.anal u3®

4/1/78,  1c being mailed with  this  i®ou®.  It  i8  for
only,  to  faciut&t®  caBndcation with  other mchere.

Pl®aee  do not  Show or  lend  it  to  notrmch®r..  Outeider8  have  eometlnee
used  Our mailing  llat  for their  o`m  purpoeee;  and when they do,  mmber9
may  r®c®iv® mail  they may  not  vend.

PERIOD IcArs  RECElvED

World  P®ac®  N®I.B'' (777  U.N.Plaza,  Hew York,NI  10017)  i8  publlehed  9  tin®8
(P0  Efox  472,   »eir  Cancan,6T`6in6.).--fie--rii€;i[ai-'boT=ia-'oi'}o"ii;in:;Vi=.c.VA;i=ov|:n:i;;;";;g:I.-"

N.  Balchrln,  founder ACID  end the  Int'l  League  for the  Rlghte  Of Xin;  David
R.  ELover,  Pr®eld.nd  of  Fri®nd&  of the  Baz+h;  Ho"n Cousin.,  fomer  editor
of  Saturday  Review;  Thcodore  H.  H®eburgh,  Pro.idend  of  Notr®  I)are  Uhiv®r81ty;

a  yeaz'  ty  The  Am®rlc&n Hovonent  for World  Goverm®nt
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Carry Hcwilllane,  Editor Eberitu8  of The Nation;  Otto  N&than,  e][ecutor
of the Estate  of Alb®z+  Einct®in.  Subecrlplion  price:  3  years  S13,2 yoar8

iFnii:n¥¥t£:i;:u¥e=:stabi:tih:¥:r8tongyfuR:::::Lcts:c:=;±£e:8:ue>
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''The Eriinction  of the  Gadf
Cleavelin  and

- A Plea  for Philosophical Comit,ment"  ty
on Evens,  an  8-page  paper Written  for the March

1978  intel.collegiate  Undergradualte  Philoeochy  Conference  Bponsorod  by
Illinois  State  University,  i8 now avaiinble fran the  ERS  Library.

The  paper ur`ge8  philosotiners  to  cone  out  of their  ivory torror8  and
deal with problen8  that  affect  the  everyday  life  of the  ordinary man,  as
BR  did.

Note to  educatbr8:  Leomrd  i8  endhu9iaetic  about  dri:t®rcollogiate
undergradua;te  conferences:  ''It  is  a  fantastic  way t6  get  undergraduates
involved  in the  'meat'  of  Philo8optry,  the  interchange  of  idca8,  vienro,
and  8pecul&tion8;  8o  farfeaetic  t,hat    cour8everk  doe8nlt  come  close."

SFEC Ill projECT

Thcttan's  'S drat Fearl»
dramatics strong m8

eaFe  tIAREN  AIIEN  SmH,''18  a
cal  ct&tenent,  an atonal  conposition which

inapire8 ty  ite regal and rich ton®8.  Like  a Prokofiev  coupositlon,
it  iB  eu.bject  to  a  licten®r'8  int®rprctation.  Btit  the  Belection  ccrm®nce9
uth  a  echez.zcL11h® rovenend,  a8  if  dai.in mi31c,  and  the  c&]]me83  proceeds
fearl®88ly throngh  a cerfural  Section to  a  finale that  includ®8  a
crescendo  and  unexpected  final  at&teneho,  1®oving  one iriching  for iDrore.
Highly rtythric,  often imegular,  it  includes regal tmmpcft-like
a88ertion8 with  dictinctiv® violin,  flute,  and percu8gion.  The thedratic

S®::i:¥®kgr:=+r:Piidfa;:d£::e:8in&£::pill:eti€:8€::ti::i,r::fl:u8.
dedicated to  Bertz.and  R`is8ell. )"

Wam®n ome  a  recording  8tudlo  in Herr Tork City.  H® took the tape that
Each  G®man Radio had  a.nt ua  (rsm7-54),  put  it  on  a reel,  and  nstened
to  lt.    H® ie the flrat -and 8o far only -  ERS member to have hoard it.

"The master tape  i8  first-rate,  &8  i8 the  canposition,"  8ay8 Warren.  ''The
York  needs  and  deeclr®8  a  itid®  andi®nc®. ''

He  offers  r®cGrmendaitions  for maldng the .cork  avaihblo  on  an  IP
or  casectt®.  Wc rill hear more  &bo`it  hiB  r®c-endctione  &t  H±met®r
in May,  where ve rill  of  cotur3®  also hear the  SyD]phony  itself .

We  also  greaitly  indebted  to Warren  for hl8  technical  8er'`ric®e `and
his  edvic®.
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AEX)UT  OTHER  ORGANEATIONS

The  Bertrand  Ru8seu  P®ac®  Foundation  ie
V®at  Gertnny, according to  a 5th

fry 1978

im'ectiga[tlng human rights  ln
ctory in the Washington

Uhlverslty ctud®ut  nevepaper, "Student  Life" :

Tribunal Qu®ction8  . B®mfev®rbot I
THmT  ro

by Anne Strauss
During  the  last week in  March

the   Third   lntemationd   Russell
Thbun&] will begin public hearings
on  the  state  of  human  rights  !n
West  Germany.  'nie  initial  inten-
tion    to    organize    this   tribund
wee  announced  by  the  Bertr.nd
Rus8el]  Peace  Foundation  in  F®b-
ruary  1977  and came in response

#ewid£8ifj¥.#orn=fmfis..dnyb,?
"radical  d®cr®®®"  ol  1972   and

subsequent,    8imnarly   mctlvited
legislation.  The  Foundation  "has
come   to   the  conclusion  th.t  a
situation  has  been  ere.ted  ln  the
r`eder-I    Repuuie   of   Gemany
which   initld   evidence  shove  to
be characterized by repre8ston and
lntimldation.''

'IThe  international  tribun.I  is  a
centnl  part  of the   work of the
Russell    Peace    Foundation.,    es-
tablished   in   1963   to   carry   out
its  benefactor'6 contlnud Struggle
on  behdf  of  hum.n  Tlght8   and
world  peace.  `I'he  present  Russell'Itibunal    8hare8    with    th.   two

preceeding   tribunals   the   obiect
Of   identifying,   inve8ti8.tin(   and

HumL»  RIGHTs  IN  NEST  GERANI

calling  attention  to  violations  of
human    rights    in   speclric   situa-
tion8.   uBlng   the   United   Nations
Charter and appropriate local legal
instruments    as    criteria    against
which    Such    violations    can    be
meoured.

Every  tribunal  is  composed of
a   jury   of   eminent   persons   of
intematlond renown whose moml
integrity  is above  question.  Every
tribunal i8 insulated from politic.I
pressure   emanating   from   parties
and  govemm®nts  a8 well, so  that.
in  the  words  of Jean  Paul  Sartre,
Executive  President  for  the  r]rst
tribunal, four principles effective-
ly guide the work of the triburd:•`Objectlvity. opennese.  univereal-
jtyffed gft¥ngd::#u.:al,  constj.

tuted   on   October   16,   1977   in
the   German   city   of  Darmstodt,
ie   mctinted   by   the   dedre   to
prevent    t[e    erQdon   of   demo-
cntlc norms and protections in an
e8tabli8hed democracy.  `n]e Third
lnternational   Russell   'mbunal  is
mandated to pursue three issues:

whether  German  citizens  have
been  denied  the  right  to pnctice

their   chosen   ptores8ion   because
of their political convictions,

whether  a  state  of  censorship
has   been   created   as   a  result  of
the   application   of  criminal   and
civil  laws  or  extra.Legal  measures,
and

whether    basic   human   rights
have   been   eroded   or  eliminated
in  conjunction  with  criminal  pro-
ceedings.

In    the    fall    of    1976,   some
people  on  this campus concerned
about     the     problem     discussed
above      formed     a      St.      I.ouis
committee   for   civil   Iibertie§   in
West      Germany.      Other      Such
committees      have     sprung     up
throughout    the    states   and,   at
present,   the   N.Y.   Committee   is
publishing  a  quarterly  newsletter
meant   to   inform   the   American
public     about     restrictions     on
human   rights   in  West  Germany.
On  'Thursdry  and  Friday,  March
16  .nd  17,  from  11:30-1:30,  the
St.   I.ouis  committee  will  have  a
table     in     SUPAC     where     the
newsletter     will     be     sold     and
donations  collected  for  bo€h  the
work  of  the  NY  Committee  and
that  of  the  Ru8Bell  'Itibunal, and
Signatures  collected  in support  of
the work of the Thbun&l.

SUPAC  le  the  unlver8ity  ctud®ut  union.  Ieonard  C1®&v®1in  i8  a  student  &t
Wbghingt on Univ®r8ity.

Thank  you,  Leonard.

1978  AiunJAL irmENG

llrv  |9-21.  1978  at  MCHact®r  Uhiver&ity,  Haznilton,  Ontario.  Th&t'8  ichen  and
wh®zte  the  ERS  hold.  its  1978  Annual Hccting.

A.  Bob  Davie  has mendlonod,  Hamilton  ie ulthin  reasonable driving
distance  for  the majority  or  our nemb®re,  from Chlchgo  to  New England.
Air travel®re  fly to  Toronto,  which  ve  boliev®  io  an hour  or  .a  from
Harilton ty bB8.
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Hoir to  r®e®rv®.  Ken  Blackvell -who  (for the  benefit  of  new menbere)  1s
the  ArchiD  ct  of the Ru88e]| Archives -h&8  arrang.d  for domitory
&ccqmod&tion8.  The  price  includ®e  the roca for Friday and  Saturday

Sio¥3:'::re&p¥:&ron*o:b¥:ho3::¥:;,¥:§3i¥8'eE:¥Th:do:g®#her
cost  is  the  Saturday  ov®ning  banquct,  probably  about  S12 more  or  le®B,
depending  on how marry  &ttend  and  on ithat  food  i8  8electod.

To  I.®golrT®  a  room,  eend  pqu®nt  (but  do  not  include  banquet)  to  )fr.
Kermeth  Blackroll,  Arohivi8t,  Ru88®11 Archiv®8,  HCHaster  thiver8ity,
Hanllton,  Ontario,  Canada  Ies  416

go  to the  mi83ell  Archives  (located  in
(a)  infomaition  about  your  room;

ou arrive  &t
end get

(b)  the  printed  progranl8chechle  for the veekend;  and  (-c)  the  printed
&gend&  for the bueinea8 Beating  on Saturday.

"o first  aee81on  8tart8 after dirmar Friday evening  at  7:30.

Tentative rabschedul® :
FBiday ev®rfu 8egeion  atatt8  at  7!30
.  W®1ccme  and  introductions
.  Film,"The  Life  and  Tines  of  Bertrand  Russell"  (BBC)
.  General di8cuseion  of  BRIS  indere8te  and  how they relate  to the  ms

Friday  evening  Board  of I)irector8 meeting  state  et  10

Saturd&
ore  ER fiin

g®e8ion  starts  &t  9

.  Hmber3'  bu!ine88 meeting

.  Legt®r Denonn talk,  on hl3  ER  LlbraLry

.  David Harley talk,  on the  Beacon Hill  School

.  excorpt8  frcm Dora  Ru88elll a  not-yet-pLibliehed  book  on  education

E±,  and free tine to visit the Archlve8
SaLturda &ftemoon  session  ctartB  &t  2

.  Harry fuija talk,qn in and the  Jove

.  Di8cus9ion  Of  miloBomy  for high  schools

.  Fr®® tine to visit  the  Archives

Red  Hackl®

Papqu_e€.,  7 :30

imsri¥riapRErn±¥fi
®osalon  starts  &t  9

.  Glady®  L®ithau8er,  on the  Fmstian then®  in  ER'8  fiction

.  to  be  scheduled

E±, and fareeu
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RmoRTs  FroH OFTlcERs

try  1978

Chaiman  Peter G.  Cranforid  r®poute :

The most  irpoz+ant  derroloptnent  Since the  nat  isgu®  of Ru8ee]l  Society
Hera) hale  been the  rea]izction that  the  S®clcty  i8  in n.®d  of  eoue
roongani=ation.  The  original founders  openatdd very informally,  and
ve aimed  at  a denocratic  organization  on the model of  a  Nchr England
tonm necting,  where  evcrtybody Tote8  on  orery  ieeue.  Too,  at  the  tine,
w\e thoright  that  the  ideas  of  Ru8e®ll vould be better  for the young
( in partictLlar)  thch the  chiloeophlcal fr®cLforLall of dr`igs,  gur`i
nyctlclm,  and doing  one'9  outi thing whatever the  per8on&1 or  social
con8equ®ncoe.  roct  of  ue  op®rat®d  on the  armmption that  hord®9  of
people irould beccme  ®namor®d  of  ratioml  gwhetltute8.  In fact,  one  of
our  enmchere  aLZTazig®d  for  a hall to  hold  ecm®  400  seekers  of wiedcm
in a greet  New York hotel.  Fortunately ve `rore  able to  call  it  off
in tine.

The Soclcty hag  ovoived  in a totally differeho  fechion.  Our
nenborchEp   will pl.obably  condi"L® t,o  be  aa]|;  the  intellectual and
moral  calibre  of  our memb®r8  idll be  high;  ve idll be d®ponding  on
contributions minly;  .Ire trill be  influential far bqyond our mribore;
+re trill contlme to  8pr®ad Rtieeell'e  ideas;  ve `till b® active pri"rily
ae  catalysts.  Finally,  tinder the limitations of our  tylavB,  ve are
forced to  govern nor®  like  a  reproseutativ®  democracy than  llk®  a
Hcor England  town  m®cting.

Wc  are  in t,he  early  stngos  of  expanding  our  applied  philosophy
activitie.,  which bav® been ecdLwht dorzut.  Jack Pitt  and  I ro`i]d
like to  rocomend  an Open  conference to bring togctbtr  other groups
ihoepected  in the field.

Prooidend  Rob.rt  X.  DaTiB  r® ort® :

#::£iiL¥b::r;#rtan£°{58}:8ThL:tan:g}gh:°tha:£e¥ro:nrfu:utch::¥#cto:
phi.  I or  the  upcoming Heating  &t  HCHacter  and  on the  VActtan  Symphony
project.

{You nqr  ree&1l,  incidentally,  that  it  rae  Efob' a meeting,  and  corr®epondence,
with Edith that  initiated the  chain of  ov®nt. thait  resulted  ln our
aoquieition  of the tape  of t,he  Sprrhony  and Warren Smith' a  evaluation
thereof . )

Tr.ea.ur®r  St. en  J.  R®inhardt  re

For the quart.r .nding 3/31^8:

Bal.nco  on hand  (12/3|/77) .................................. 759.06

Incon®:   22  nor nch®rg ......................... 250.Cro
38reneve|8.........i;i;i,.ii;;:::::::::ffi
Contrib`itione..........................357.50
Sel®  of  HG"rel®tt®r  back  ieme8 .........   15_±cO:i5RETotal  inccm®. . .
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Carried  formed ................................................ 1844.76

Expendltur®e :  Infomation a Henberehip
€cmittee3...................588.22

Sub8cription8  to  ''Ru8sell'' ....... 276.50
Other.............................40. cO

Total  Spent ........ 904.72                _90_4_._?_2

Balance  on  hand  (3/31A8) ................................... 940.04

(54)

(55)

Secret Jack Pitt re

Unl®a8 the  S®crotary  ie  an  executive  Becrctary,  he  or  ehe  raLr.®ly  "r®port8",
apart  frcm ddriute3  and  other docuneBte  of a  8inilar.  nature.  Btzt  this tine
I would  like  to make  a  couple  of  ob8erv'at,ions.

Flrct,  an announceaaent.  Effective  a8  Soon  aB  i8  oonvenient  for the
ongani8ation,  I rill  ct®p doun a8  Secretary,  thouch  I  Should be  plea8®d
to  remain  on the  Board  and  to  eerr\e  &8  Ch&irp®r3on  of  t,he  Traveling
F®llouhip Program.

The  TFP rill d®finit®ly  mring  into  action  in the  coming year.  It  hag
b®en  delayed  b®cauee  a  d®cieion  from Mcmster  hag  b®en  delayed.

Perh&pe  the  S®cr®tary  is  &e  good  a  person  as  any to  obs®rv®  that  1..e
have  b®®n rather  casual  in  our  obB®rvance  of  our bylaws.  The  main  polnd
i8 that we  Should either  change  our  r`ile8  or follov then.

We  obviously no®d,  but  still  do not  have,  a fund-miser.
Finalrty,a  propoael.  AB  ve  are  ea  ana]l  end  frorth  America  i8  8o  big,

it  micht  be rorttry  of di8cti®8ion to  ask whether we might  function bctt,®r
divided  lndo,  eay,  E®8t,  W®ctem,  and  Pacific  Divi8ion3  (&8  ie  the
American  Thilosophlc&1  Aeeociation,  which  ie may times  our  Size. )  The
Chalman  of the  Ebard  could  act  &e  ayntheizing  agent,  and fu8eell
Society Nev8  cchld ctlll maintain  a level of national unity

I  lock  for`rard to  Seeing  &8 many  a8  po88iblo  of you  &t  Hcu3ter.

IrmEX

:Ti:n¥:=Ji:tL¥LET=::;i:g=¥l:I;n::#iafi;¥RfiF¥+#£:=:::i#ji,.
by oanoei8  (10).  dyer  influ®nc.d  (ll).dyer. ccmpared  (12).  That  J.  Carter

;#:ofo¥2it:¥kF¥::c:aT±tqTL*;:H=5nu3..¥r¥ed#h¥w:nrd¥L;
teachiie  ER  (18).  Vieir  from the tap  (1y).P.endoeci®rfeiete  (ixp

.Prbblou in
On the

8hi:f¥'!233;rpTct!2+!ifu:trdl°(2£i8o=ii£:Z£=t2;#;Fit:ei=tHat).
::bat:#3o 27).  Iieithan.er  die.®rtation  (28).  Nor mcdb®re  (29).  ^ddr®ae

.  For  eal®:  Allen a  Unuln books  (3l);ERS mcmbor.'  ct&tion®ry

{33}:Liic=dr;A::#ct8ti:n*§6;:#i=i22krcte:ift!6Lir.1:erfeL°n
Fro®  Thogiv`(37); 'P1&tfom  for  Change"(38); "H&£&r`d!  of  RIiclcar  Pover"
(39).  Dora revloied  (40).  Cotitrlbutors thanked  (41).  Edith  (42).Homimtione

r¥:±:iisF¥:°Ik¥tion:&¥:gi#*#i±;:;;:#=:rex#h{Pir#at#ainv:£"5L
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(i)

(2)

(2a)

(2b)

(2c)

(2d)

(3)

HThe:b:9r7t78s#¥:¥:::u¥£±::8X##e;ai:'RA;:::e¥:a(::)¥°E=es#pev:::(i;:}ia#a±:Ci;:i:Lfi|L±:±Z!±
in the  left  col`mi  indicato8  a reque8t.

1978  AIINUAI.  RETING

The  Armunl Meeting,  at  Mclhot,er  Univel.Bity,  Hanilton,  oat,aria,May  19-21,  1978,  proved  to  be  hichly  satisfying.
To  tell  it  quickly:  ve  di8cuB8ed  ERS  busineB8,  saw  4  in movies,  heard  5  papers  on  ER,  had  a  banquet,  heard

a  symchony,  and  enjoyed the  occasion generally.  And,  if you will  forgire  a bit  of  Self-praise,  ve will  quote
from  aL  let,ter  HERB  VOGT  urote  later,  after  he  had  attended  his  first  ERS  meeting,   a,t  MCMaster:   ''The  best  part,
was  to  lean.  how nice  everyone  va8."

=tF;::=¥§§ii¥!;i:¥::#d¥#i;dL::;:h#:aii±=§:i::;:i¥a§;:¥it¥iF¥#§;:ui!§!::§i:en¥i#ri¥rh#:ete
Since  the  following  al.e  details that  supplement  the minute8:

£yD£:#=::H:e¥:uLi=e:::t8anL£±±:a;:::±F:oth±:%*L:8?8#chanidc#8a£#:±§±¥o86f,t:=Ru:8:hi*r::=:
purchase  of the  Archives.
.  For  Joy  Corbett,ls  recollections  of  Beacon  Hi]|  Schcol,  Bee  Nn3-23.  She  i8  now  Jay  Corbett  Ray.
.  In rid-afternoon  Saturday,  the necting moved  from  our  auditori`m to t,he  miBsell Archives.  Here we  looked  at,

::::::¥¥u¥±u=::i:i:;i:;::i:±j¥=at:b=:¥=££;am:¥ech:i=?:t%t¥iot£*aedpe€ie£:d8fi:ct±:Hit:i;V#thn:=whe
ig¥#%a:V?RE:i?#etTh=tg:+t:h:t8:isnii=:::°£#¥gpwLaHy¥3fafurahi=Tha::=':h:rE::tnyGe_
Radio  her  been  kind  enougl}  to  pl`ovide.The  original Eaat      Geman tape  i8  being  preserved  for  some  |x>8gible  future
use,
.  An  ilrberesting  detail  in  GLAI)YS  IEITHAUSFR'a  paper  on  ERl8  indero8t  in  the  Pau8tian  there  iB  the  name  ER  chose
for the  lending  charact,er  in his  ear.ly try  at  fiction,"The  P®rplcocit,ies  of  John Forstice. "  Forst,ice  sounds
remarkably  9irilar  to  Fau8tus.
.  The  ms  Library  i8  acquiring  copies  (or  abstracts)  of the  papers  presented  at  the  Meeting,  which  may,  of
course,  be borrord.

Officers vel.e  elect,ed at  the I)irect,orsl  Meeting  (498)  for on-year tens  starting  I/i/79,  as  follows:
Chairrmn,  Peter  Cranford;  Pro.ident ,Robert  I)avi8;  Vie-PI.e8idend ,  Warren  Allen  Smith;  Trea8ur®I.,  Sterhen
J.  Reinhardt;  Secret,any,  Donald W.  Jackanicz.

21  ERS members  attended -  approximtely  log  of  the  medfoel`chip,  and  about  the  Bane  ntdrer  a8  last  year:DONG--IN  BAE,
REN  BmcKWEn,   PBTER  cRANroRD,   ."  cuRTrs,   BOB  DAvrs,   IESTER  DENOEN,   IH  Elslm,   IARTIN  GARSTENs,   RE  KENzlE  GcoD.
RlcH,EDHorKINs,roNdACKANlcz,GIADrslEITHAusER,DANrs-IroRAID,Iffoc"an:A:Jed¥foisJ::Kt:ermiectRAi#|rrmNI.STRE
RErmiARDT,   HARRy  RuuA,  WAREN  SMHI     CARL  spADchipr,frmB  VOGT.

(t£:t¥:dnedi:rly°€h:°==cte;'c:t::r#ethBe:t¥#Kct=Lr±nud#i:k:uiafrfm#°=k:::#°8o£:t:?E::D::itfron,
:::pfeH:rmL*?e%::::W;:TfiirLHj?en]oiri8On±L=?LSLGan=°£:r¥:B:h=Laeinir:?inriir=arfaF¥?'eD€VS:I:=:eyrdy,
ur.  and. Mrs.  George  Willie.

A  final  thought  about  attendance:  Dong-In  Boo  t,rev\ell®d  all t,he cap  frcm West  Gemany t,o  Hamilton to  be  with  uB.
Wstek°Pi%m:r£::ypr¥:L¥eb:=ihd:i:ibay:ii=6%:8t=:::::;#h±:::a:oki::ec:t:nco¥€:€hTiskowM:*°u:g?

imrr  ArmAL  HEET"G  (1978)

where  nd wham  ch€L]|  ve  meet  in  1979?  At  the  1978 Meeting,  the  tine  and  place  of  t,he  1979  ifecting  rag  di8cu88ed.
The  general  feeling  aeened  to t>e that  it  8houid bo  in the East,  and that  the mcher8  chould vote  on the  precise
location,  and  on t,he  tinre.

The  following  cities  voz.e  nezitionod,  and  are  now  candidates  for  1979:   Bofron,  Chicago,  Hamilton  (MCMa8tel.),
Ndr York,  Thiledelphia,  Washington.  Some  t,nought,  ve  shouid  not,  go  to  ChicaLgo  if  rnA  has  not  been  passed.

xpusB®1l  Society  Nor8  (Ice  EiBl®r,  Editor):  RD  i,  Box  409,  Cooper8burg,   Pa.18036
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*       If you think you nay attend  in 1979,  pl®ace Tote for the city you pefor,  u8ing the ballot (53b).
Some mdrer8  8eened to  rant  to  return to Hamllton  in  1979.  Hanilton hag  certain adrantage8:  the  ArchlveB  are  there;
t.he  rtry8ical  facilitioe  are  the  beck  tlro'vo had  and  could haz`dly bo  inprovod  on;  and  it  may be  po!8ible  to  BchedLLle
o`ir  M®cting  during  the  nearby  Stratford  F®etlval,  and  lf  eo,  loo  trould  have  the  option  of  eo®ing  8oDe  Shakespeare
®ith®r before  or  after  the  ERS  Mb®ting.  W®  do  not  yct  have  the  dat®g  of  the  1979  Stratford  Festival,  but  they will

::i:::oi::e::i::ghaa§ecio:::;#-g:i¥=rsve#gnr::®n£#::::fi:i;a::i:ned::®£;i*!nt€:em::tEcty:u

REroRTs  moH  OFFlcERs

Chaiman  Peter  G.  Cranford  reports:

I have been  in  ccrmmication with  Dora Ru88o]l  and  John S`itcliffoTin  cormection ulth  their  foz"]ly  eBtabliching
a  British  ERS.  The  Earl  R`isse]l  has  8tlzBulated  the  idea  and  Hr8.  Ru88ell  ha8  corfoact,od  Peter  Cadogan,  a  former
prominent  ncher  of  the  CTE  of  loo,  and  ER'8  good  friend,  lflchael  Scott,.  Aa  things  Stand,  we  wi.Il meet  in  I.ondon
Sometime  in  A`igust.

The Earl Ru8se]l  and  Dora Russell  have uttten  a  joint  letter to the Master  of  Trinity  investigating  the  pe8si-

:#f±:T£¥ai±:ii#:es¥h=±:B±alin:h=:gtprir==potito8::pi+i8O:s:::::®(=:±i:Ber:t:=rfas:=:fe:±%v?soi®±:he
terrace  of  houseB  in  Sydney  Stroct,    Chel8oa.  The  R`iB8ell8  lived  in  one  of  those  and  from there  fought  thr.ee
elections  and Dol.a  started the  Hrth  control  campaign.  No  doubt  the  Britich  gI.oup will  begin  raising  funds  for
placing  a  bust  of  in  8omchez`e.  She  has  8ugge8tod  Rod  Lion  Square,  facing  the  Cormay  Hall  "which  was  sacred
to  freethinkers. "

Dora has  tro books  in  progress.  She  her  originally written  one  but  now plans  to  divide  it  so  as  t,o  deal  sep-

3:i:evTceir:TJ:cera°go¥{ch#Lu¥rhth#en¥£:i:a::=iie:i*#ir2C:±veinr¥eh=b%ck¥8±nThenfroat
and barely  survived,  more than  50  years  ago,  his  literary  output  could  have  consisted  of  about  lf  books  instead
of  some  70  -  not  to  Speak  of  all  his  other  achievmerrt,a  of  the  years  betireen  1920  and hi®  death  in  1970.

Ppresident  Robel*  K.  Davis  reDol+9:

The  highlight  of the  BRS  year  is  ahray8  the  Annual Meeting,  and  this  year's  iras  no  exception.  Most  of  t,he  major

:#evi:pbRE¥ea¥s:i;i+:=Lfing£9dr:Bt¥F:i::€e:fu=nL]o¥hrfuf%.(±583:)i;yourregponse8willhelp

ImroRTs  FROM  cOMHI'I'I'EEs

(6)              Applied  philosochy  comittee.    See (-491).

(7)              AudicLviaual  conittee  (Wan.en  Allen  smith,  Chairperson).  See (49e).

(8)              Finance  Ccmittee  (Peter  G.  Cranford,  Chairperson).  See (50a,c;  49c,f).

(9)               I-ibrarv  Ccmmit,tee  (I)onald  W.  Jackanicz,  Chairperson).  See (47,50d).

(10)             MkEhbershib  Condttee  (Lee  Eigler,  Chairperson,  Beverly  Smith,  CcLchairperson).  See  (49b,50b).

(11)            Scholarship hard8  Ccmittee  (Jack  pitt,  Chairperson).  See (joe,49d).

(12)            Science  comittce  (J.B.  Neilands,  Ch8irpor8on) :

Joe  Neiland8  will  be  one  of  the  speakers  at  a  Nobel  Sprposl`m -  at  the ReyaLI  Sirodish  Acedeny  of  Sciences,
A`igust  20-25  -  on  ffEthics  for  Science  Polity".  Among  the  topics  on  the  agenda:  ethical  dilermmas  in  veaLpon8
developent;  prioriti®B  and  control  in the  organization of  re8oarch,  from the  point,8  of view  of  society,  of
the  sciehoist,  and  of the  scientific  camnity;  the  info"tion problem in science.  Joe will  speck  on the
8cientist's  I.espon8ibility to  ccrmmicato uth those  outside the  scientific  camm.ity.
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SHORT  a  SWEET

Agiv  1978

H===:£;;;bee he]±. "e]|  18  a place where the motorlcte  are  French,  the  policenen are  a.man,  and the  cook8  are
Fha I€gtor  Denormls  notes  for  his  talJc  at  the  ERS  Mooting  at  ifeMaster  Uhivomity,  5/cO/78.  H®  her
cone  acroB!  the  quototian  in Ethard®' The  »on. Dlction&rT  Of  Thoucht,  a  book  in hl8  extensive  in  library.

ER   QUOTED

:=:;:::;_:Beich]nan,  in  a revienr of Arthur Kooatlerl8  l&tect  bock,  Jarm:  A  stmir Up  (in the  Boston Glche)
Koestler,  who  chaLreB  FToudl9  glotry  outlook  for mankind,  hee  acme  hope.  It,'e  all  ramini®cont  of  Bertrand
Ru.soeJ|,  who  once  eaid that  'h4e mi8t  proceed  in the  aplrit  Of unyieiding  despair."

AssEssRENTs  oF  in

BR'g  sociolo ical itD ver®  -re]l  ah®ed  of the  ®ociologi8tB,  according  to  Sociologist  J" REREOEN.  Hi8  article,
a8  Pr®cuz.8or+  of  Social Changes"(46),  tens  ua that  ®ogiologistg  coul.d have  leamod  a  lot  fran Rnasoll -

and no doubt  8ti]|  can.    Jim +rrote this  paper  oepecially  for RSN.

:h:tat:::::ci:¥£rrE#8&#:Ltas::b¥oLfgLiLctthg=::L¥:Kff8t:#,vftirt:c:Eo:c±=c::::=:i:=}striu¥:t::::etc.j

"Bertrand  Rua8e]l' 8  'Alitiusonitlm' ''
i8  included  in this  i8oue

an  abstract  of the  pap®r that  HARET RUJA  pre8entod  at  MbMaster  on  5/21/78,

PRourlNG  in/Ems

(17)            Still more  requectB  fziam  pgFchologi8t8.Thel`o  have  been  204  ziequoctB  (a8  of  7/18/78)  for  Pctor  Cranford'e  paper,"Be]*rand  Bn8s®]l'8  Relenranc® to Ptryichology."  The  5-page  pa,per  i.  offorod  free  to  roader8  of  the  APA  ENrm  and
TEE  PRIVATE  mACTITI0NER.  The  offer  i8 made  in the HDNrm -  ichich  it  published  ty  the  American  Paychologioal
Ageociation -  ty ncane  of  a  anall  ad which  rune  in  ouery  ieeue  for  a y®ar.  The  offer  in  THE  PRIVATE  mACTITIOwER
- prbH4hed ty The Anerican Society  of  Paychologi3b8  in Privaite  mactic® -  i8 made throrigh  an  iten  in t,he
editorial col`ms.

PHlrmrm

(18)            John  sutcliffe wr'ites  (4/30/78) :

I  was  most  intero8ted  in  Icormrd  Cloamelin's  rcmark8  on  Potorl®  "applied  philo8orty"  (RSN18-21).  I  agree  that  en
"applied  philosophy"  18  needed but  this  does  not lxply  it has to be  a religlouB,  moraLl  or nyctical one.  It  i9  a
modem 8uperstit,ion of  8ome  philosophers  that  t,h®  imatlcml  can bo  prosorvod ty unpacking  logic,  on t,he  one  hand,
fl`om dealing .tiit,h  fact,a  on the  other,  while  retaining  religion,  morality  and ny8tician  in  Cone  arbitrary metdr
physical void  independent,  of the  other fro.  Withotit  any ba31e  in  logic  or  fact,  any  Ouch  epeoulation  i8  a  Sheer
lraste  of  time. . . `

The tire has  cone,  I  believe,  to  abstract  frcm philosopby a  near  "acienc®"  derived  from t,h®  leseon8  of  logical
analysis  pionoered by mieseu and  condimrod ty  Ouch  philo8ophere  as  Karl Popper.  It  trould be  a  science  irmlving
a  couparative  analy8i8  of normative belief  ey8ten.,  whether any  one  of then fulfi]|e  or not  the  needs  and  desire
of  t,hose  it  clalus  to  8er`ro,  and whcther the be]|efa  offer.  any  g®miino  factual understanding  of their  condition
and the world  of which  it  iB  a  part.  I hero  attempted t,o  construct  Such  an analyai8  which  I have  called  "ianology"
and have  anployed  it  in turn a8 the  foundation  for  a,  llpractical  8ociology".  Both  are  developmch8  of thene9  in
BR.8 roI.k  although  I  do  not  claLir they  are the  only  iuterprctatione  pe8Bible.  I h&vo  tal{en  the  liberty  of  enclosing
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:Fwhp:=r:h::#%:::b!::trill:ChinefifeLwinwi::I:h:cti%¥to:Egkt=:±=c::P:LLhr£::a;::%:;g:,#:::
(rsNi8-2o).

Anot,her  ®Jrmpl®  of  this  ldnd  of  thinking  ig  t9  bo  found  ln  RSNl8-lo,  Omo8i8,  ichlch  lnvolv®®  aL  kind  of  8®nti-
mental  reductionim  in  thoec  unpr®par®d to  face  a  dleagroeablo  fact.  Hr.  Thrappl.  ue®  of  Em'!  quote  ag  exemplifying
Chl.iatianity  i8  a  falBchood  in  conplcte  di8rogand  of  the  bloody  hickory  which  accompani®8  thi8  I'falth''.  It  reminds
ne  of  a  debate  I  once  had ulth  a  clergyman  who  aeeurod  m®  all  Chrlctlane vane  8lzBply mch®re  of  the  oamo  Catholic
family.  When  I  polntod  out  thdr  ty the  8eme  token  all  Chrlctian8  vezle  really  Jev8,  he irautod  to  change  the  subject.

::hn4;;oj78afpeir==±::B=1:g:i€ot¥e:L=:":=ih*°¥;Sonng::t±::iran:zr:ifeuen£:#,P3a88:)+K:::;hLLA::n::;:£::=,
11`  60641,

RELIGloN  Are  ITs  ADvmsAREs

(19) E?8o#i::-:£¥rvedflFigtowg:::ko:ini:8h¥V:red:fF::emg=:k;n5!di:`Z:£i£.oT::fi::o¥=®h#3?°a:¥(#.Pat°f

Discussion Is Out, Only Experience

Atheism
Survives,-
But Debate
Is Dead

By KEz`n`iETH A. BR[crds

The legendary "village atheist," who once symbol-
ized  the  tough-minded  tradition  of dissent  from  reli-
glon, is fading from American folklore as the result of
changing cultural patterns which have reduced public
debate on such issues a§ the existence ol God.

Ihe  career  of  the  atheist  propagandist  Madalyn
Murray  O'I]air  provides  an  example.  T{]ro  decades
ago, she was the subject of passionate controversy for
her  attacks  on  religion.  Now,  though  she  has  estab-
lLshed a center for atheism in Texas, she attracts little
serious attention,  Recently.  she  toured the South de-
hating with  Bob  Harrtngton,  hoowrn  as the  ..chaplain
of  Bourbon  Street."  The  trip  resembled  a  histrionic
roadshow more than an intellectual contest.

Nor is the opposite pole of the  debate, once typiried
by a weekly television program  in which Archbishop
Fulton J.  Sheen used logic and a blackboard to try to
convince his audience of the truth of Christia\ii claims,
any  more  visible.  Perhaps  in  their  heydays  Bishop
Sheen ar]d Mrs.  O'Hair were the last representatives
of the robust ratiom]ism that both justified medJeval
theologians,    who   confidently   proved   proFxrsition!
about God, and !iourished the illListrious Alnerrean !n-
fidet, Robert G.  Ingersoll, who drew huge lecture fees
in the l9th century for proving God'S nonexistene,

Talk about Gel has not entirely vaiLislied tim the
public  fomm,  but  the  (erm§  of  the  discusisica  have
changed ; as private, evangelical religion has become
(he dominant religious force. its language has empha-
sized direct I .testimony" rather than ratioedtstic ap-
prouches. ' `Diseussion has shifted from the head to tlte
heart,"  says  Dr.  Jonathan  Z.  Smith,  dean Of uirfer-

8:feu§aferst:fd]esre]:i`*eu:=y:fhg#ca&g#O#
theology from a personal and autobfographical stand-
point "are the hctte§t thing in religious a.udies," Dr.

:=t:hEctuses:,.ta|dedkn:=Tf:a,;arop=esttiniLoi£#,,p
di:Tn¥£ih::fig:anncaet:#he°£e*o?:Ctoho±8±:::
truth.  "There is irot the assumption that out of phllo
soDhjcal debate you can find answers or unveil God,.I

said  the   Rev.   Richard   Unsworth.  the  chaplain  at
Smith College.  "The whole development Of existential
thought has much to do with it. ' .

The  loss  Of  the  leading  theological  "giants"  in  the
past decade has been another factor, Paul Tillich and
Reinhold  Niebuhr.  who  generated  intellee(ual  chat.
Ienge  for  religious  questions,  died durtng this  period
and there have been no comparable replacements.

Another factor cited is ignorance;  students may be
less equipped than formerly to carry on relig]ous dis-
ci;ssion.  A growing number have had  little or Ire reli-
g]ous training and are therefore not  in possession Of
the  terminology  and basic  theological  concepts  that
a»ou/ed  previous  generations  to  discuss  these  sub-
jects.

!n the past, college students were expected to ques-

:juonmfersrew]ktl:wofat#t:,#hT:ogsfLtB#tfecg¥
means that many come to religion first in their college
years , usually through a personal experience.

Still another element in the university setting is .he
drift toward greater religious pluralism.  "There is a
seTise among students that i('s okay [o differ on these
issues," says Mr. Unsworth. "In the 50's we didn't ugh
derstand how dominated we really were by the need
forconfcrmity..'

Compared  -with  that  decade.  the  presen(  time  is
raprked net just by increasing seculansm and a tei.d-
ency  toward  unbelief,  but  by what  the  Rev.  Claude
Evens of Southern Methodist University descrit" as
an increasing polarity bcolreen fundamentalist Chris-
tianity  and  a  rising  number  of  people  who  slmply

Edunlk
Madalyti Murray O'Hair

"dorl't care."  Like many others,  Mr.  Evaus believes
that  public  discourse  on  religious  questions  has  de-
tenorated largely because, as he says, `.anti-intellee-
tual  attitudes  have  (aken  over  the  culture."  ``Most
people are not aware o( modern,  critical  methods of
Biblical  scholarship,  nor have they  read  theologians
who really grapple with vital issues. ' ' he says.

Instead,  he says.  the turn toward  fundamentalism
supplies  easy  answers  and  largely  rejects  modem

::#Fg.benIe¥tyf:¥#ethre#=enffiEtr:i:yJsrELee`
result is a diminution of thaghtful exchange Of view-
points.

ca?¥##cA,f=cBH#i=:ahu,mionphiTE|gp-
preaches "are nco very high on peoples' agenda," but

=iu¥t:ho#ho°]r*Fh:hLffirafebir=nto-
:#mre:ayfi#.#£ere¥sto;:#is#Hrgft
moralmonstertobepermittlngthis?-tfusistheway

:ng#fr=a¥#tv:+8#]gE-riutcdi:ymajfa#
fanciful by many others.. \l/hat ltmained after (he fad
vac the fact that. if nothing more, It had Signified the
emengenceOfaneralnwhichGodwouldnotbespoken
about ln the sane way, if at all.

K€n_neth  A.  Briggs  is  religion  editor  of  The  New
yorfe T!'mcs,
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Note from a Universe-Watcher:`We Are the Newest, the Youngest
AndtheBrighte;tThingAround.'

ByLcwhThonur

se?&F,e#+=,ELTghe,=£p#
a star of just the right magziitude and
p.ight temperature, on the other side o!
our galaxy. there is at this moment a

;ft¥t!itd¥o#un#kheti#:ka#r
solar system. The intelligent beings Of
that place are putting their signatures
(riumbe¥s of some sort. no dout)t) to a

#`e¥::ht!Co¥#ee€L¥isYi:tnhiin£);%Lt#:

Ei:tceri::Worth|v¥exdepedi±i£.Thdeir
pr.esence  Of  that   Tnost  lethal  or  all
gases, oxygen, and that is the end ot
that. They had pharmed to come, bring-
ing along mobile factories  for mallu-
{acfuring   ]lfengiving   ammonia.   but
what's  the  use  of  risking  strangula-
tion.                  .

The only part of this scemrio that I
really believe  in  is that committee,  I
take it as an article of faith that this is
the most funda!nental aspect of nature
that we know about. If you are going to

:i=iiT.:#r::vat.¥:n:¥lg:I.:=+testing the presence of comm!t?eta. If
•there is life there, you will find censor-

tia,   collaborating   groups,   working
par(ies, all over the place.

^t least this is true for our kind ol
life.

Mars, from the look we've had at it

:?rsa`#israan¥esTfy::8nept::ea.d].t!]St'¥

::::l=hne,d##:PL&±et#yoo°£ai*?tvhe.
out wincing,  Come to think Of it,  it  is

Lro,besEtyt*,*y.=`lcya#:p.`acf:£
glimpse  of.  and the  near view  is  in-
credlblysad.

wee:.ms?z:¥,i:rfii:esoon,arTE:'#
numerable      consultants      orbitin8
around  NASA  are  confounded,   justi

r&¥,I:;=hisaL#n¥ctsotsddh#]%
be an island Of life at the tmttom Of one
of the Martian mvines? Shouldn't v`re
a.t denm fleets of wheeled vehicles on
variou parts of the s`irface, deplo!nd
to lrrose about from place to place, inanriifeia#ig#g¥:¥¥T#:¥+:

Maybe so,  but i! so it `]rould be the
strangest  thing  Of  all,  absolutely  ih
comprchcnsit)le. For we are not r&mll-
jar with this kind ol living. We do rot
have solitary, isol&(ed coeaeures. It !s
beyond our itnagination to conceive of
a single torn Of llfc that exists alone
and independent, unattached to other
forum,

If you dropped a vehicle, or a billloo
vehicles for that matter. on our planet
yo`i mlght t]e abto to find ae®r givro

Fffho-=*=E#u¥top¥
our coldest inountalrm. E`rm-h the`.n:
clent I rorcn mks feeentl} diig atit in
^ntar`ctica ttrere are cadollthlc op-in
isms tucked up cotnfort&bly in pomp

ff:¥asi#j:#.¥kJ:ffi;#stmw¥
dow.

Iryo`i did find a single tor[n Of life an
Mars, in a single place, how waRiid ytkL

gL=¥rtff¥`i'.:#s:#i±
eeesystem." and there is the puzle.
We  do  not  have  closed  ecesystem§
here, at all. The only closed ecosystem
we inow about is'the earth itself, and
even here the terTn has to be expaLznd

%+:C:#eLo¥dELasw#:t#rdetstheof8y=
sential minerals that have dTlfted onto
our surface from outsidef at one time
oranotherlongago.

Everything here  is  alive thanks to
tl`e  living  of  everything  else.  AIl  the
loTms  ol  life  are  cormccted.  This  ls

:*aat8tti:eeanbets!i::#+¥nquaf|#eT¥
ztiost centrally placed committee, car-

Fii,hleFi.i;wi#ig::w¥i
earth's whole  body,  is  the  vast oom-

X*ky#o?5i%:tic,::C#d.Elf
#:e#fa#ha8hv:}ffifu8°ti#=
Iiitrogen   for   making  cnzymca.   aer
could we  recycle the  solid in.tter of
life for new generatlous.

The technical definltlon Of a sy.ten,
as summarized  in  a  recent sympasL
urn, is as follows : A system i8 "a stl`lc-
ture Of interacting, intercormunlcat-

:I::.i-i.::i:-:::i:i:-`j[::-¥nd=¥i
parts.''Thisis,Ofcoune,acompletoly
sallsfactory defhitlon Of the earth , ex-

=E:mmchaytrire:rfattt=tEL&Fot;
:#Tpgg3iaH£Tureqao:;ever8et

%T::s¥b¥¥F¥ip#:Ffro#¥¥¥?i`:L¥#ou:
cally complicated  System  Of life,  ve
are enmeshed in  the lnterllvin8,  &nd
werealtydon'thaowwhltvie'retlpta.

cch¥rertihp:t3g#-;,ts.t#.•aire that really vmild in.Ee codapr-
hensible seaee if only ve ha cmwh
atrotit it. From a )ittle w.y off. photo.
gr.phed from tzle mcoi), it 3eene t® be

g#offfffindEL¥iT¥

::::=ii::=_:i::±::;;::i::
learned . lot, and in come blomthe-
Imtical detail. &tio`it the ]&vs govem-

¥onifeufa£#+ffi£#Fg
mich  less  its  Seemingly  permanent
survival. It makes an ineercating prob-
len: IIow do mechanism8 that seem to
be governed entirely by chance and

;,¥Tfm:*cfui;it:si#t&#p#wlee:
the  cells  of  an  organism?  This  is  a
wonderful puzzle.

And nm.I we have sv&rmed like bee
over   the   whole   surface,   changing
everything.   meddling   with   all   the

:hg¥pe&k#[he=g¥+g:£e¥cth:reen:
arrtyircaef#ti]f#usranein.t¥:
::i:i:n:#L:ken:|gE£=;:a.Eri!

EELFE!HEETiE]
H#tgi¥:?±¥r¥ngT¥:
ture. On tl]e contrny, we .re a qu

¥ife#ife¥#ff±i:
£m#:.%`:irm#jx?#yne#ii
ffibeEle:##fainde&deeve¥#cai¥£:
:i¥±ytha.nL=:tuoi##ffifi
tTreas#eeibeinalkkw;o¥r¥#
tuz`e,wlthB-ch.tourelbaw.

caEREF#i:£.tbewl.act.£l,ng,v.vfie±eJ
uniquely am8 the caTth's creatures.
tbc verrying anlmal. We verTy away
our llves,  fearing  the  future,  discon-
tent with the present, unable to take in
the Idea of dying, unable to sit still. We
deserve a better press, in my vienr. We

ELveoiE:,yswEL&a£T¥g*;aft:uk
the oldest I.nguage `re krmr, the lndoi

E:ELgE#6H¥Mtco_kndthe#
it   imo   "Human.';    '`Humble"   too.
which docs us more credit. We are tiy
all odds the maEBt persistently and ob-
sessivelysoclalOfal]8pecies,morede-
pendent on each other than the famous
Social  insects.  and  reafty.  when  you
lcok at us, infinitely more imaginative

#dth#:tLta:s¥T#!yvifg.h¥:e&£iFt#
our cultures  and  the literature of our
civilizations.  We  have  high  expecta-
I ions and set high standards for our so-
cial behavior,  and when we fail  at it
and  endanger  the  species  -  a§  w'e
have  done  several  times  in  this  cen-
tory -the strongest words we can find
to condemn ourselves and our behav-
ior are the telling words inhuman and
inhumane.

There ls nothing at all absurd about
the  human  condition.  We  matter.  It
seems to me a good guess, hazarded by
a good many pcople who have thought
about it. .hat we may be engaged in
the formation of something like a mind
for the life of this I)lanet. If this is so,
tii\e  are  still   at   the  mo§C  primitive
stage,  still  fumbling  with  language
and  thinking,   but   infinitely  capaci-
tated  for  the  future.  Looked  at  this
way, it is remarkable that we've come
as far ae we have ltl so short a period,
really  in  time  at  all  as  gcolo¢§ts
mccotue time. We are the nearest, the

ff '  ul  the  brightest  thing
niifft=#!tfapfawl£:c:r=
tlie method. We il.ed to think v`re co`ild
find dl  the  me-nine we  needed  br
•E#ha'Jiepie#=&r|EL#rcasongE
wlfr=¥ni£:=to:#dees-=re'F|E:
ture. We need science for this, tnore
and better science, rot for its techckL

#m##h:horemk##Thqpercti#
LL:vwe£#Tcaseii¥ivD8!e#o#%
Watcher,"   t`s   president   a/'the   Me-

#e°rr#sg#=Kae%n#recd#£%recden#
#:£°gfrjn¥ce#n:f%:Z%%.a/the
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Thy  Jacouoline  experionceg  a  certain  eadnceB :

It  i8 with  very mired  feoling8  and  a  certain  aadnea8  that  I  r.ad the  neinpaper  clipping  (The  Spect,atop,  May  5,
1978)  reproduced  in the  Rillctin  Just  received:  "Ru88o]|  Iibrary Arrives  at  Eec."  In  a ray,  I  8uppoee  it  will  be
rmdorful  for MCMaster thivar8ity to  po88eos  I,ord fui.s®ul8  library,  ac ireu  as  the  desk  and  chair where Russell
corked,  even  his  "fhonal  armchaire...but  what  about  rtygland,  what  about  dele8?  Does  not  he;  do  not  his  things
roalky belong  t,hor®,  on the  other  coutinond,  in t,he  oid  culture  and  the  Old  Wbr]d  thaLt  produced  him?  I  guess  I  am
a  aentjmental  fcol  about  these things,  being  a transplanted  "Frenchman"  nyself,  with  constant  longings  for ny
ft:i;:i??:  SE€  :nd?To:h:st;:::}de:gE?t£°end¥oedf :P:\\j?:. "Yanks"  Purcha8®d  I0ndon  Bridge to  put  it  over the  colorado

AIthough  the  hand8one  s`m  paid  for the  purchase,  and,  most  inportandly,  the  revel.Once  with  which  the  scholars
of  E.R.  at  MdMa8ter iirill  treat  his  po88esBion8,  will  justify  this  cocile,  I  cannot  help  thinking,with  Sadness,  that
Old England was  choatod,  even  if velLintendedly  so.  This  1ldeportation"  has  a  note  of  sacrilegiou8ne8s  -  if you
forgive  the  expl.e88ion!  -8omenchat  like  bringing  Charle8  de  Gaullel8  tomb  to  the  U.S.

I  hope  ny  ccrment  iB  not  misunderstood.  It  i8  indeed  not  lrfuended  a8  an  in8ult  to  MCMasterls  archivists  of  B.R. 's
works,  whom,  I  am  Sure,  will tl.eat  then wit,h  the  utmost  respect  and  give  them  a  loving  and  reverential  hone,  a8
indicated  ty the  Second  paragmm  of  the  clipping,  mentioning  Mr.  Ken  Black"ell 1+atching  the  move  "lovingly".  It.  is
just  a  certain  sedno8s  t,hat,  I  felt  and had  t,o  cc-inicate.  I  Just  hope  that  "ny"  B.R.  (aB  I  have  called  hin to  nyself
for  years)  irould  have  approved.

We  think  in could  have  appr.owed  this  latest  instanment,  since  he  appr.owed  the  first  inatal]meho  to  MCMa8ter.
Thank  you,   JACQUELIRE  EER"On-PAYON,   for  expre88ing  a  thought  that  no  doubt  has  occurred  to  may.

iEws  ABOuT  imiERs

=:E#s-8:g-yL=.PEk]°t#8:grphah:aal#:ofonhTivejirai±tyalacLeb:£±a;;?fredigLa::oC#ii:.±€:rro¥a?lil;ihgg:hee
the  crininal  code.

(23 )            Albert  Ellis
Efook  Review  of

i8  ccLauthor  (with  William  J.  KnauB)  of  Ov®roomiur  Procrastination,   advertiBed  in  The  uev  York  Tlme8
f  3/5/78.  Softcover  se.95  +  55¢  chipping,from  Inctituto  for  Rational  Lliring,Dept.   a,45  E.65th  St.,NIIC  10021

(24)            Corli88  Lemont  hed  an  ed  in  The  (Sunday)  Now Fork  Timo8  of  7/16/78  (R.view  of  the  Week,  p.7)cc-rating  the
centenary  of  the  birth  of  John msefield,  Poet  hureat®  of England  1930-1967,  whom  he  had  lmoun  personally.

(25)            Herbert  stahl'8 tribulations  are  d®8cribod  in the  Congr®®®ional  R®cond,  which  is  reproduced  (45).

(26)            Ira  h  Straus writoB:'Tou may add to your  list  of  oddbau nembor8 that  I  a]-t,he  Chair-of  the  Cormittce  for Reunion
with England  and the  author  of  its  historic  Declaration  of  Reunion,which  activity has  in  I.argo  put  boon  inspired  by

:eg¥ewh¥pa¥rl:±tHedalLCF*:ei:::eEr%La8:oL8e:;::i:±Eb::::®d:F#:en::a:nt€:ewh£::i?thnggL:fm°demmtionalian
"rope  seriously,  I  have  boon mrking  on  Trot.kyim  and  American  entrot8kyieBi.  BR  8oem8  to  here  had  con8iderchle

personal  intorost,  influence  and  connections  in the  latter,  alt.hough  the  Briti!}h  publlghing  ostal>lishnent  at  pro8ent
goers  closer t,o the believing  Trot8kyide8 than to  the  rmTrotgkyist9.  I  look  fo]mard to whatever  .nlighiermeut  I  ny
be  able  to  drent  frcm the  in Archivoo  on thi®  aubjoct."

(27)

(28)

The  Wit  and Wledcm  of  Bertrand
#funi:t:::°::i±h:di:::.¥::#£Tg:i::ctult¥r[t[e=fe:u5o:::L¥d:i:autri]:?nfr:8y:::cai¥a:Ow#::e&O¥pyono:veg.
-,,,,,-,,     `             _   ._      . which  he  edited.  I)ong-In  Bee  brought  back  recollections  of ny  oim  8taye  ln

62).   I  borrord  the  tape  of Whettan.8lsymphony  Contra  Timol`el`  and  mere  ny  orm59-I
duplicate.  I  like  the  mL3ic  very mtlch."

HONORARy  MEMEErsHlp

E±ffi=:a:::i:EEL:V:¥£E:#i%t:=:=:i#tund¥f#L:I:a#,ng::;:Tinhg](::#P:*th:gg±t;i::.:°ThngcnT+Teeh:i:rary
made  a  distinctive  coutribution  to  8one  area  of  Russell  8cholal`Bhip. ")

wh#f=:ri¥n h::t:t£LV£=irT¥J,#o#°t±#Ruet:#iLaw::u#:no:fF=8T£:hrt±ng±:ie€h:h5:#ig:no:e#±On.
Cit,y  of  Now York."  in  The  Encyclopedia  of  milocophy(Macmillan),  the  ouperb  8-volue  Set  of  which  he  wag  Editor-in--
Chief,  he  urote  the  Sections  on  ER's  Life  and  Social  Thcorico,  Ethics,  and  Critique  of  Religion.  He  is  Professor  of
Thllosochy  at  Brooklyn  College  CUNY.

In  his  letter  of  acceptance,  he  graciou8ly  Bald,"Please  let  me  know  if   I  can  bo  of  Bomo  help  to  you."
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p::&%i#®ra¥fi°t::PE*bTp*VH:b#.ch're®t£:ti:=nF:r:fvtoth±¥i;e{#1cl®II,section2)

NEW  PB"EERS

We  al`e  h.ppy  to  veleone  the..  nalr mcmfoerB:

G¥F¥§fu#j;I:+¥+£:a£:k§:#£#E±an£E;a::i:6f:c„26„

FET¥¥E#lav¥i¥jl::¥¥;li::v¥r¥*l:i:¥l:?::Al::4Do3
DEMISE  K.   REREY/eame  addr®e8  a8  Walt®r  M.   Henry
HUNTINGTon  C0IIEGE  LrmARY/hnrentian  Uhiv®r.ity  of  Sudbury/Sudbury,Ontario/  Canada  P3E  2C6

:i#£issJi%!£j7?£x#:!3;;::is!Lfe!?:;i::o#Zi¥.::rmacl5

#+i:HREE+§§¥;::i+g;;fafj¥:i;5F#:;#4¥¥anias¥¥'i±8::;:±P=:b:i:ro"acoi
RATHIE  POwELL/10989  Bi8hrood    Way/Columbia,   MD  21044

¥ff;FH;§If!¥;i:nri§jLe;§i;§¥!;:;:adz;:;iu¥¥:!ArL%LE:g8222

DFk£:!#i§#;!3#ii];i§:§g!ii°:|¥:3#;:g:!£!i4?::sol;i;:22so3

OLIVE  WlnIAMS/P.0.Ben  5283/Auguata,   GA  30906

ADI)RESS   CHANGES

'RERA  CHUKWUJrmu,JR./13  Affa  Street/Ui+ani  -  Enugu/Ananbra  State,  Nigol.ia
ERIC  CARIEEN/Rt  2       7291  County  N/Sun  Prairie,WI  53590

#EN::gNRE.DhaELD:mvA#ro:#c#:;§E#::i:::*i/;i;;;£itH!:5#o4roi
CRcOICEFT  L.   GRABm/Dept.   of  Phy8ic8/U.   of  Tonn®8Bee/Knoxville,   TN  37916

y33:dF=±:=:bi::#:3€335/Sata Honica.  cA 9o4o3
CHARIES  GEE
REVIN   GROVES

:ZE¥EfcFBs/7'3?8.JBoa:¥;37-{¥rk:°3±/8°£#±auniver8ity/NowTork,NTico27

JOIN  LA  GRECA/3612  25  Avenue/V®mon,B.C./C.neda  VIT  IP3

¥mfEffiEERT¥F:::a¥:jA:=7##1;i,neeE%#ac;E#4/J=:;z!mo2D8
¥:KTurfuE##3/8±£3L3;7st/;=rt£V;ni::t€r3RE07!§:5¥erspring,ro2ogio
REENARI)  L.  wirmlm/P.O.Box  744/Anchorngo,  AK  99510
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F%£E;4?a;oh::&2rfy¥rbeio:en£.inr:irae&t::{uv±¥hLiLctth:h;sATg;art=::a:Li:::®ioveL::.;::£tedorEanization„6
mict  mail  a  mindmm  of  2cO  piocee  to  point.  ulthln  the  USA.

BULIETIN  BOArm

-F£Ev.#®it=#OrTh:=rn:nalke#b#Vi:bE£ which  include  what  i8  po88ibly the  lange8t  collection  of  Ru88®]|iana  ln
includo8  327  bcok8  ty  BR  or  that,  contch  Bone  rord8  by  him;   1760  bookci  about

BR  or  ln  which  he  is  ref®rr®d  to;  various  az+icl®e  ty  ER;   lctter8  frcD  ER  and  lady  R;  magazine  artlclol  about  in,
etc.  etc.,  for  a  grand  total  of  3026  iten8  by,  or  related  in  ®on®  "y  or  other  to,  ER.  Plu8  books  in  60  other
cat08Orie8 .

I€Bter  is  int,ere8ted  in  finding  a  .uitable  buyer.  A  oult,able  bny®r  trill  (1)  moot  his  price,  and  (2)  provide    a
proper  environment  -  ouch  a8  a  univer.ity -  for  the  collection.  His  addree.  i8  135  Willow Stre.t,  Brooklyn,  NY  11202.

FOR   SAIE

Memehoers'   stationery  price  increased.We've  had  t,o  I.aiae  the  price  on  ncmbor8'   stationery  (NL16-30),  chiefly  because
of  the  new  postal  rates.  We've  reduced  the  nunb®r  of  choct8  per  package,  fran  100  to  80,  so  that  now the  total
package  woigh8  Slightly  le88  than  one  pound,  and  therefore  the  poctag®  i8  the  Sane  to  all  pardB  of  the  country.
The  price  for  80  sheets  i8  $3.50  postpaid.  A  nunb®r  of  mchber8  havebought  this  nerw  stationery,  and  like  it.

Books  frcm t,he  BRS  Library.  Mock  of  the  follcwing  books  are  p'ubliched  by  Spokeanan  Books  or  by  Allen  &  Unwin.  Prices

fi;:nu§:;Ccl::?c:8;,aE£  {%.§]¥i{  E?±t%fabp[:S;Sg,e p¥ pwhariFhoyoouund°.rer>  fron Don  J&ckanicz,      ERS  Library,  38o2  N.  Kenneth

of Bertrand  Rus-

The  TaLmarlsk  Tree I)ora  Russell.    $4.7j.

¥¥#-::=ey®-§¥LSF*:rout_of+h.oc®ho_ap

REF{ffi::f=?2i.Hison Words
Parley  and  David Hodgson,   ed.

Christomer

=]::I:±==L±-¥nd=ZFth¥i=i=+u!h±::i:¥g:;.BcoT±FUB'ap±.
#:::t±# £:_B±¥cT=#®t®B:; oi:.S:iune.   $4.3o.
Autobiograthy  of  BR.   1872-1914.     $6.25.

RE:f;i5;=:.ed  $8.2". Sly.co p
Has  Man  aL  Future? BR._     S|.75

RE:S:!!6?!?.80
BR.     $4.95h.     $1.75p.

iRT $9.60,.An  Outline  of  Philoso
Poltical  Ideals

E±==±±=:Fax=;a:a:=:±=ia==±;.££:   $3cO h.   $2.75 p.Prlncl leg  of SoclalReconstructtion,
The  Problem  of  China

±===:;;;g:;::::::st.§:===±=±;±z==±:£i:I`i:i:a:a;a:;=;:1:a.Sg3?86h.
tical  Esse

Ununed Victo
$6.?5  h.     $3.25  p.

BR.      $3'50
Berirand  Russell:    A  Ijife Herbert  Gottschalk.     $1.00.
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c.  A.  mc®,   ed.

:=±±=*givrm=L:I?±Thth®®Pr%i9¥e£C#i:.'.#®VEi±:#iiocorhical
Association  (Eastern Dlvlslon)  annual  convention.    $3.00.

Papers  presented  at  the  1977  BRS  APA  annul  convention.    $3.00. `

E±iLETg-¥coi-°cotrJinmd®ho`nyl_A__C.I_tTITap_S]E=±=
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QussTI0us  a  ANSWERS

Movie  mentions.     I)ON  JACKANICZ  i8  B®®king  infomation  about  r®f®rencol  to  in  in  2  fiin8:
1    "The  Boat  Man",  a  1964  flh,  baaed  on  a  ptry  ty  Gore  Vidal,  about  rival  Progidontlal  candidates  -  played  by_   -    _      I  -,,,,,,,   ___  _     _®   _ _I.-, _-_J__    -,-----

F;:5a-rna -cT[fi 5o5;ri8an i  and the  lendeh-8  t-o which  they will  go  in the hope  of  achieving  oucce®..
IITexi  Drlv®r",   a  relatively  I.ecent  film.                                                                           _         `   ,`__i.___\\c/     la^+  |/+Llo.    )   a  -p+.-vL,` .,.,. _ .-..,   ___,

Ploa8e  fo"ard  any  information  to  Don  care  of  Ru88eu  Society  NanB,  eddre!8  on  Page  I  (bottom).

±g==gi±g±£in¥:N££i¥nw#£o#::eL¥feR::a?LLOws:::::yaNd£?t® that  involved  ER  and  Anthony FleM.  Please

Heffi

RECORENI)ED   REAI)ING

"Lctter8  from  The  Earth"  ty  Mark  hair  (Harper  a Howl 8  Per.rmial  Library).  A  collection  published  pcothunously. "One

£¥deEr#aeTga#dgi;C:e=:ct%#ek:g*:d::i;frLe:#"±niTi:±at¥i¥C±nF+fa¥uIN±::L##'::8:£T€h¥
cor"xi rorality  of  his  contenporarieg  (which,  I  think,  havon't  changed  inch  81nce  then)  with  a  wit  and  Style
reminiscent  of  Ru8gen' 9.  E®pecially  rcocmended  8ection8: ILetters  from  The  Earthl , lLetter  to  The  Earth' , '   and
'The  Damned  H\unan  Racel . "

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS

Recent  contributors.  We  t,hank  the  followhg  menber8  for  t,heir  recent  cont.ribution8:   PETER  CRANFORD,   FRENCH
D"ITI''  I)ON JACRANICZ , FRANK   PACE,   and   CHARLES   HILL ,

BRS   BUSRESS

time.  Please  vote
ectors for  3-year  tom8

The  last  page  of  this  issue  consiat8  of  a  ballot,  list,ing  the  candidates.  We  are  to  elect
atating  1/1;'79

At  the  1978  Annual  Meeting,t,he  menber8  votedto  increase  the  number  of  Directors  from  15  to  24.Consequently  we
may now vote  for  8  Directors  per  year  inst,ead  of  5  a8  in the  past.

The  ballot  ligtg  8  candidatoa,and ve  recomend  that  you vote  for  an  8.   (There  would  have  been  more  t,ham  8  candidates
if  more  had  been  noninatod. )  It  i8  cleaLr  that  all  8  candidate8  wlu  tte  elected,  because  there  are  a8  nay  openings  as
there  are  candidates.  You  nay t,here fore  wonder  why  you  Should  bother  voting.  H8re  i8  why:

Then you  vote,  you  indicate  that  you  take  on  interest  in  ERS  affairt.  Thl8,  then,  is  an  opportunity  t,o  Show your
int,erest,  and  we  hope  you will make  use  of  it.

Here  are  a  for  fact8  abo`it  the  8  candidates:
PETER  a. CRANFcO(Augu8ta,  GA).  Founder  of  the  ERS;  Chairmn  of  the  Board;fomerly  Pre8idont;cunendly  a  I)ir.ctor.

ROE:F±:a+BPoPHCB:i:8±rHOEy%:::t:Aj?a;:a:ing mehoer;  preBiderfe ,  fomerly vie-preBid®nt ;  currently  a  Direct,or.
Saleanan;  fomer teacher.

IEE EISIER  (Cooperaburg,PA).  Founding  member;  Chairperson,  nfo"tlon  Cahittco  md  Henborchip  Condt,t,ee;  Editor,

:jig;pip::ife;o#o:f;!sV¥§.;iiF¥¥!,#¥iE:£;iI:::¥r!Cf:;:i=¥:i:X¥:al¥;ed¥!|:{ji¥¥c£¥j::;::;r¥nfp=j;::::ctor,
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HAREI  RUJA  (S&n  I)1.go,  CA).4nyoar ncdtior;  Ru...]l  .choler  and  blbllograFh®r.  Prof®..1oml  phllocoph®r;  iner,

GARTPsnife8:Eh¥chD:#¥Li.S£ELEi#; i#:r¥vI:=S%;idont;  ioad®r,  ERs local crept,er (Chlcngo ar.a) ;  ourreholy a

Ev%EC::I(#iyEirich?{R®ch®de®r,  Nr}  couthairp®r8on,  rmb®r®hip corfutte..  Active  in  local groupg,  including
"PriBon  Action  croup" , ''Eut,ham.la Educat,ion  Council", 'Roch®ctor  Minorial  Society".

iiRussELL  scx=ETT  NEwsll  mTTREs

SiREle-Space,  ploa8e,  when  you  Submit  8cmething  for  poceiblo  nee  in  RSN.   It  cavo8  8pac®,  and  therefore  monqy.
And  please  check that  the typofaco  i.  clean.

#¥:i8:==W*=rmEpr:=Tt¥=i¥,:h==cnL==i:athon:¥::i#ave¥isr;:¥::1=##pr=tutrf5!B===erchi®
Con8idorlng  our  financoB,  t,he  now ray  iB  a  big  lmprovaDut.  W®  hope  you  can  nanAg®  to  read  the  ma]|er  type  withoutA  t°:Th=ch#:C#ti# L¥&:## = tEr#fade=fi:e8:Tt;;:::= a8 in the pact, but on u x 14 pnge8, and the

tpr::into::  :g::::: ti£OB=:g:;  to  8± I  ]1.  When  .ro  roproduc®  mgo9  from  other  prblication8,  as  in  (19)  of thl8  i88ue,  they

AErouT  oT}mR  oRGANlzATloNs

(42) The  ER  Poac®  Foundation  i8-£videat-ndwipaper,"Student

Thank yoti,  Don  Jackanlcz.

iH:#¥Rs&tNi¥4;ffie:¥±:8a±::#e8ero¥ietTha±:eved:c:kt:nf:Pon±nTh:h:d:a::r¥r=®ri;;;8;;g)

RightsTribunalopensinFfankfurti

FRANKFURT,    \Vest    Cerrnanv.    March.
29-The   third  Bertrand   Russell   interna-
tic`nal   tribunal   began   heaTings   todav   on

§`i|#e:a;:d¥;ef!ne::;'n€!?:::;;r!ti:c:aoin;e*i::i;;
The    self-appointed    trlbunal    was    de-

sr:ribed    by    Willy    Brandt,    the    fornier
Chancellor-,  as  "an  insulting  and  scandal-

%liigex:::;See:;s,Atgtr%eupsaTnetetr'rT;ieaLetfht;
tribtmal's    first    session    in    a    suburban

a::;::en;uwesatn€erc±::gy?g«athniit.ijtpeT|:id.
ist  resistance."  The  Russell  tribunal,  the
extremists   said,   `+'as   I.uiltv   of   focusing

#eanut::no:nthpe#p[peo,Ft::i:do;#Et:¥,ms3:
had   forgotten    political    prisoners   I.ailed
under antiterrorism laws.

qtad{cals Decree' to Be Examined
The  tribunal.  established  by  Lord  Rus.

sell,   the   Bntish   Dhilosc)Dh.e-   and   mathe-
matician  who  died  in  February  1970.  first
met as the \Var Crimes Tribijml  in  Stock-
holm  in   1967  to  consider  alleged   United
States  atrocities  in  Vietmm.  It  was  con-
vened  again   in   1973  to  inquire  into  tor-
ture in  I.8tin  America.

The   tribunal,   which   has   28   members.
none  of .them   Germans.   will   be   hearing
testimony  through   Sunday  on   what  has

become   known   here   as   "Berilfsverbot."
the   exclusion   from   public-?ector   .lobs   of
people   who   are   deemed   disloyal   to   the
Constitution.  Although  the.-e  are  no  rtr.f`-
c!al  statistics.  about  4,000  people,  mainly
leftists,   are   estima.ted   to   hLave   t]ee[`   af-
fected.  The  exclusion  orcier,   also   Kiio\`'n
Fs  the  ..ndic&ls  decree,"  was  issued  joi.nt-
ly  by  the  Bonn  Government  and  the  state
gc`verTiments  in  1972.

The jury includes Josephine  Richardson,
a  [ahor Party member  cf  Britain's  Parlia-
ment:  I)r.  Noel  Browne.  a former Minister
of   ric.alth   of   the   Irish    Republic:    Lucio
Lombardo  Radice.  a  member  c>f  the  ltal-
:an   Cc`mmuliist   Partv's   central   comm;,t--
tee,  and  Elliot  Taikef i,  a  New  York  law-
}.er,  the only American on  the rjanel.

Also   selected   for  the  jury   was   O[elo
Sar8iva  de  Carvalho,  the  Portuguese  offi-
cer who  was  a  central  figure  ir]  the  1974
revolution  and  an  abortlve  left-wing  coup
attempt.   However,   he   was   not   allowed
by   Portuguetse   authorities   to   lea\'e   the
country,   a   spekesman   for_  the   tribunal
Said.

Chinese leave for U.S.
HONG   KONG`   March   29   (Reuters-A

delegation    or    the    China    lntematior`al

tThreavu?i.Seedrvsct:t:esf,t.Pc:#ifld!n:°:3yH::nx`uS;:
the  official  press  agency.
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"Other  Hind."  i.  th.  nomlottor  of  the  hationaliat  mmanlde  A.cocidition,  Box 3u,  St.tlcm  A,  St.  Jo8®rh,in 64503.
The -6-rig-e-try  1978  iou®  gives  2  pag®8  to  qtiote8  fran  J.S.  IIill,  T.  H.  Huxley,  and  B®rtrand  mi8.®u.  They ulll
eend your  th®1r  nonr.letter  on  roquect.

=::=E:EEEFon-eet±±:=E=g±c?r=:ut.teni=:h®cac¥rde°.b=Ck;fLt#:#oui°=¥u#coi=#LBron"uton:5oth8eanTedm

CONGRESS IONAli  RECORI)

I)r.  Herbert  A.  Stahl'g  tribulations,  a8  roportod  in the  Congro8®ional  Record  of 3/I/76:

S 2536

ADDITIONAL  STAT"ENTS

I)R.  HERBERT  A.  STAIIL
Mi..   HRUSKA.   Mr.   Pi'esldent,   histo-

rians no doubt  will  look back upon this,
the  20th  centui.y,  with  mixed  feelings.
On  one  hand,  the  past  75  years  have
witnessed  the greatest technologlcal and
scientific   advances   since   the.fir.st  stlr-
rings    of    I.ecorded    clvillzation.    These
great     accomplishments    should    have
herald€d  the  dawn  of  the  golden  age  of
mankind.   Unfortunately,   this   has   not
been the case for, ln fact,  the  20th cen-
tun.y   has   contained   some   of   history's
most bdt,al examples of man's inhuman-
lty to his fellow man.

The  details  of  this  century's  flrst  75
years  have  been  well  documented.  'I'hey
have  included  warj  genocide,  massacres,
the  mass   displacement  and  movement
of countless mllllone of refugees. I would
like to take the opportunity to i`ecoi.d one
small  footncte  to  thls  history  by  relat-
ilig  the case of Dr.  IIerbert A. Stahl.

Dr.  Stahl  was  born  ln   1007  ln  Pi'ess-
bui.g-now   called   Bratislavautf   u.hat
was tlien  part of  the  Austrian-Hungary
Empire.   Bratlsllvia  ls  situated  on  the
left   bank   of   the   river  I)anube,   Just   1
hour's   di.ive   from   Vienna.   Aci`oss   the
i`lver,   readily  seen   from   the   Castle   of
Bi.at,islava..  are  a  few  tiny  Austrian  vll-
lages  where most Of  Herbert Stahl's  an-
cestoi.s came from. On the weatem hoi`l-
zon,  the  bluish  Silhouette  o[  the  famed
Vienna Woods  are cle®ry discernible. He
``.as  a  citizen  or  that  empire  until  1918
when  ln  the  wake  of  World  War  I  the
H&psburgs were deposed and the modem
Czechoslovaklan stsite created.

Af tor   the   establishment   or   the  new
L`tate. Di.. Stahl became  a  Czeehaslovak-
inn  citizen.  During  the  cemua  of   1928,
liowever,  the  citlaens  of  Caechaslov&ma
weL.e   required  to  register   according  to
thelr   mother   language.   For  Dr.   Stahl
this meant that he had to register using
the language also spoken ln Vienna, that

CONGRESSIONAI.  RECORD -SENATE

ls,  the  Qerman}c  language.  This  was  to
have grave colisequonces ln future years.

As  the  new  ctate  prospered  and  ad-
vanced. so dld  the fortunes  of Dr.  Stahl
who ln 1932 hnd gmduated from the Unl-
verslty of Prague and was now a scientist
and  a  writer.  A  i-year's  soJourn  ln  Eel.-
1m f&mllarlzed him with the model Ger-
man research lustltutlons, particularly as
basic  and  applied  research  Into  physics
are  concerned.  During  the  early   1030's
Dr.  Stahl busted hlmselt  ac  fL i roe lance
writer Of artlctes some of which opposed
dlctatorshlp  and  ndvacated  the  concept
of a  United  States  of  Europe.  Later.  he
was  to  be  a  prolific  writer  publishing,
among  others.  16  profeesloml  essays,  th
Czech or Slovak lang`mge. centering up-
on  the  flagrant  absence  of  applied  and
indu8tr"   resea,rch   ln   Czechaslovakla.'These were wen received a,nd recognition
Of  his  work  resulted  in  an  lnvltation  to
be  listed  in  a  Caechcelovak  Interservlce
World Engineering Whch Who, published
ln Prague. In 1937, he coauthored a Jew-
lch  cultural  encyclopedia  entitled  "Jews
in German Cultural Sphere."

I)uring  tLll  these years,  Dr.  Stahl  pi.o-
ceeded  in his  farorlte field of  tube elec-
fronics  centerlng  on  the  |>roductlon  of
neon  light  devices.  IIi   1933,  he  became

f%#iceednsn¥ffirfuJ:¥yh:¥enfeudg::¥rTeE¥
from  Berlin,  and  continued  later  in  the
neon department of a huge shoe concern
in ,Zth.  Moravia,  soon  to  be  dismantled
by  the  owners  in  a  wlse  foreboding  Of
the rapidly appi.oaching apocalypse.

During  this  same  prewar  period  br.
Stahl  was  by  his  own  initiat,ive  insti.u-
mental  ln  advancing   the  concept  of  a
centml  Czechoslovak  Institute  for  ln-
dustriQI Research. This productive acti`.-
ity,  however,  came  to a  halt as  a  res`llt
Of  a serious  traflc  accident  in  1938,  and
the concurrent pre-Munich confusion in
Ozechoslovakla.  As  Dr.  Stahl  laid  con-
fined to a ho8pltal bed. the Clerman Army
under the pretext of protecting one Cier-

Herbert  Stahl  io  a  4-year menber  of  t,he  Ens.

inan  minority,  marched  Into  the  Sude-
tenland.  'rhe  rest ts well known,  within
a  Short  tinie  Czechcolovana  was  under
total Cierman domlmtlon, and the world
once again was a,t war.

Rcoovering from hlB Injuries, Dr. Btahl
scon  found  that  there  were  practlcally
Ire prof eBslonal opportunltle8 whatsoever
for  rearonablc  work  in  proctmte,  Cfer-
Imn-controued, Crfuoeloval[fo, H® hid
now  a  thlrd  cltlzenahlp  namely  that  Of
Slovaklirto become his last one in Eu-
rope.  As  thto  puppet  at&te  wac  &lmoct
totally  an  agrlcultuml  community,  in.
Btohl ret`imed ln 1930 to Berlln where he
Joined  the  staff  Of  a  lending  ch®mlcal
referonc®  work  conducting  later  actlve
8clentlflc  ziesearch  and  development  ln
tube eleetronlo&

in 1043, Dr. 8tohl left Berlin and went
we8twaird   to   Hf]nola   nour   FTanklurt
where  h®  conducted  8lmllar  work.  hl8
results being published af tor the war ln
Dutoh,  AmorteaLn,   Swiss,   and  Germ.a
Journals.  By  now,  ho  wan  married  to  a
German  girl  who,  ae  a  result  of  that
m&rringe, had lcet her cltlzenshlp, to be-
cotne also a Slovak cltlzen.

Thus  wac  the  8ltuaAlon  ln  1945  when
Germany  Surrendered  to  the  vlctorlous
tluca.

The  conclusion  Of  World  War  11  re-
sulted  ln  many  ch&nge8  upon  the  map
Of Europe. According to Some hletorian6,
certoln  Of  these  changes  resulted  from
a  dellb€rate  effort  on  the  part  of  the
Allies   to  ellmln&te  posslblc  sources  Of
future   uphoaval8   by   moving   varlous
ethnlo  minorltles  from  &reae  long  re-
garded   ac   th8lr  hl8torlc  homeland   to
countries  where they  would  be  part  of
a predominant culture. Thug, along with
other   mlnorlty   groups   c&ugh¢   ln   the
postwar  maelstrom  of  munon8  of  ref -
`igees were some 3 mllllon Sudeten oer-
m&ns   who   were   expelled   I ron   their
primeval   homeland   ln   Boheml&   and
Moravla.  Expelled  or  not,  others  were
to have thelr properties conflacated.

Mal.cl.1,1!)]0

I)r.  Stahl,  who  by  this  time  was  ln
Great Brltaln, had hb Bfaable real estate
holdings.  Including  hls  home  ln  Bratl-
8la,va  with  lts  multlllngual  library  con-
fisca,ted  by  the  authorltles  as  Germari
reparations.  This  happened  despite  the
fact that neither he nor his forefathers
had ever been citizens Of  Germany,  but
Of  the  Donublan  Monarchy  ref erred  to
chove.  In  so  dolng  the  Czech  Govern-
Dent ignored his stalwart Bervlce to the
nation ln the prewar ye&r8, and the op-
pressln.    perll    throughout    the    Nazi
domlnatlon.

Like  many  other  refugees,  Dr.  Bt&hl
never returned to the land Of hls fathers.
nstead,  he  came  to  the  UnJted  at&te8
where he was able to secure a job at the
University   of   Kansas   Medical   Coriter.
Later, he was  to work for Westinghouse
and  FtcA  in  thctr  electronlc  tube  fac-
tories,  being  mostly  engaged  in  govern-
mental  work.  In  1957.  6  years  after  his
arrival   in   this   country,   he   became   a
citizen.

Since 1962, Dr. Stahl, who had become
a senior physicist ln optooleetronics, has
worked  at the Army'B  Nlght Vision Lab
located at Fort Belvolr, Va.

Thls Story hal had a relatively happy
ending for `mlike mLlllons Of others who
perlshed  dutlng  the  turbulent  years  of
the 1930'8 and 1040'8, Dr. Stahl 8urvlved,
and was able to rebuild hl8 life.

The  l88ue Of  the  morfLl  and  legal  re-
sponsibllitles  of  the  Czechoslovak  Gov-
emment  which  so callously  expeued  lts
citizens,  and  expropriated  huge  masses
Of property. however, remains as a thorn
ln Czech-United States  relations  to  this
very day.

ORIGINAL  PAPER

RUB8oll  As  Precursor  of  Social  ChanfEe8
ty

Jane8  E.   MCKeown
Profe8Bor  of  Sociology

Univer8ity  of Wiacon8in  -  Park8ide

In hi8 uritingB  Bertrnd  Ruscou  frequently  demonstraited  t,hat  he  posse88ed  8ociologlcal  imgimtion,  which  C.  Wright
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mll.  has  d.fined  ac  t,h.  ability to u®®  information  and  r®a®on  nto  achleir.  lucid  .unmtion8  of  drt  i8  going  on  in
the ror|d.wl

Fond  of  taking  the  long  view,  Rucoou  ln  Fr.®don  and  Organimtion  (1934)  att{.miptod  to  trao®  the  mln  c.u.e8  of
political  ch®ng®®  in  the  period  1814-1914.  Sach  changoo  appear.d  to  ri.®  from  four  aourc®.:  ocolronic  tochnique8,
a8  foudalian,  capitalim,  and  eocialim;  political  th.orio.,  a-  legitimacy  and  democracy;  important  individuale,  ae

#:r#fitrELB=±=:in:#onchti::#ac::±d:Te££Lrfain€it*=±=P°=anirt#C:;:::n:.inhtae;:hffi*®f£:ictri*aeL?h2
At  the  time  of the  p`iblication of  Fro®dcm  and  OrRonimtion,  8ociologl8t.  nero  gen.rally  acar.  that  chift®  in  social

values  and behavior  roproeont  adjuetmont. to Bore baeic  econoric  and  political  changes.  The  role  played  by the  factor
of  chance,  nev®rth®le.8,  wa.  to  contirm®  to  b®  overlooked  iutil  after Worm  Win  11  when  ctatiatlcal  analy-i8  cane  iato
vogue. Intoroctingly,  sociologiatl  still  do  not  know how to  deal with  the  contribution  of  the  important  individual.
It  might    be  added thdit  th®ro  i8  11ttl®  likelihood that  they idll  learn to  do  8o  as  long  ag  the majority  of then  shin
hold  thait,  there  are  no  8uch  thing8  ac  individuelB,  only  group monborau  While  it  i8  tine  that  Thonag  Carlyle  over-enl-
rinasizod  the  "groat  man theory  of  history",  cociologlct8  8ocm  intent  upon  under-enpha.izing  it.  Ruac®u  placed  the
inport,ant  person  in  per8poctive,  that  i3,  michiay bctroon these  two  erirenee.

In  his  clag8e8  at  the  UhiverBity  of  Chicago  after  lforld  War  11  Emeat  Burgo.a  regularly  expr.c88ed  the  hope  that
sociology could  beccme  a  predictivo  gcionc..  Tat  aa  early  a8  1920  t,he  Third  Earl  Rus8ou  rag  making  foroca8t8  regnding

:£;f#±u:fat€£e¥gu:g:£#ELfiew::a:oLitb°di:¥:iREff=dia±:::.5°H:i8h€herin%:a::Jb#oC:iat±glyhtthat
tomorrow;   instead,  there  would  bo  any  one  of  throe  kinds  of  doomBdays.  One  mould  be  the  ultinat®  defeat  of  bolchevian
by  the  foroeg  of  capitalim.  Another would  be  the  decl81v.  victory  of  bol8hevian  resulting  in  a  NapolconicLlike
inperialistic  regina with  a  conplet®  absence  of  cociali8t  ldoals.  Thile  the  first  veuld  be  doonday  for  bol8hevim

#h=£C:Bi±TrLnrH:%:=a:g,f::±#E#='*Tkt:r?un¥iib°a#a¥:tg#ct¥t:og::°Eg##]8=L±n£+Cht¥T
RusBe]|  in  1920  had  Been  a  horrible  vision  of  atomic  mr fare  a  quarter  of  a  cerTtury  before  it  became  a  res,lity.

Some  years  ago  Anerlcan  blacks  began  to  di8cov®r  identity  and  roots  in  the  African  heritage.  Since  then  various  other
racial  and  ethnic  groups  have  also  engaged  in  heritngeLqueating,  thereby  creating  a  trend.  SociologiBt8,  of  course,
have  noticed  t,his  trend  and  approprfut®ly  have  rai8od  their voico8  in  praise  of  "cultura].  pluralism."    More  than  8iJdey
years  ago,  ho"vor,  in  1917,  cultural  plumlirm va8  not  a trend.  in Etiropo  nationalism was  at,  its  height,;  and  in
America the  Tholting  pot'  concept  had  energod.  It  rag  then  that  the  fanou8  World  War  I  conBcientiou8  object,or  mrote

¥igasiaig¥ie;#:::gi=¥eg%i:fpej:;T#ijE¥intg%:r¥ofig]on::::;:t::TThe±?L=e
this  work  the  concept  of
It,  Ices  then  refined  into

pcnror,  kingly  poser,  revolutionary  pover,  economic  pover,  and  brute
Power:  A  Now  Social  An:¥E::„nna¥=lyirE::#rty

exercising  pover  in
8i8  irould  h&v®  bo.n  an

08

force,  which  RUB8ell
exc®11®nt  book  for  the  young  radical8  who  were

to  have  reed.  The  political  .ociologiatB  mould  also  have  done'wo]i to  have  read  it.
Unfortunately  for did.  Auti-1ntenect`ialian  and  ant-i-elitian we]re +ria®epreed  in both  i;=6Jp;;--;n6-tire -in-ifa'E;i"i-rid;;en
va8-both  intellectual and  ari8tocratic.

It  rag  also  in the  lat,a 1960'8 that  d®partment8  of  Sociology  at  American  utver8ities  rare  centers  of  agitation
againde  the  Viet  Nan War.  n the  early  1960'a,  ho`rev.I,  canpraea  had  boon  quick.  Filth  in  the  rightness  of  govarrmnnt
pelicy,  a  faith  that  had  enor'ged  as  a welcome  8pa.rk  of  light  in  the  gr.oat  economic  depre8Bion  of  the  1930'8  and  hed
glond  ardently  during  Worid  War  11,  hed  not  yct  b`med  out.  In  thoao  early  1960t8,  nov.rthele88,  Bertralid  Ru[iseu  had

:gT#ng¥#i£;¥iit:£¥£¥vi:LEI:¥¥¥:¥t±g+:¥¥:i¥=¥g¥¥;deh££it¥:?i;i;¥:¥g
in  1929  and  gave  bin the  r.putation that  led  t,o  his  b.ing based  fran  lecturing  at  th.  Collogo  of t,ho  City  of  N\ow York
a.nd  at  Coluhoia  Uhiveraity.  It  might  bo added,  novertheloa.,  t,hat  he wag  quite  a  visiting  celebrity  at  the  Univor8it,y

::ig±=ia£Ti=i:iv¥ro¥=#8afig¥j:i#o%Tg:i=i=:*8±°REfingngo8I#g;jg#:tcth£:n¥
have  proven  rather accunto.  On the  other hnd,  ER predicted that  a. the  old rorauty declined  so uld  prostitution,

;::f£.=:n::g fi t,amished hio  record  as  a  foreoaBter.  H®  groatly underostimtod the  resilience  of the  "`rorldl a  oldest
Bertrand  fu8soll rag  interested  in things  sociological.  H.  probe,bly  chould  have  bcon  a  gooiologict;  nd  acopite  his

early  training  in  rhilocoptry  he  could  hay.  boccm.  a  8ociologiat.    The  door.  of. Sociology  w\ere ute  open  not  just  in
th.  ninct.enth  cerrt,ury,but  roll  ihoo  th. tuticth  poraonl  from many  other  field8 uaued through  then.  The  Fronchoan
Auguet  Condo,  eaid  to  b®  the  found.r  of  sociology,  had  boon  a mthcmatician,  the  Englishman  Herbert  Spencer  en
engineer,  and  the  a.man  Gcong  Sinel  a  inilocomel`.  Williazn  Surer,  who  founded  the  8ociology  department  at  Ya:le,
us  a minister,  whllo  Loater Wed,  the  first  heed  of  sociology  at  Broim thivereity,  ue  a gcologlgt.  Then too,  there
us Rot)ert  Park,  a  fomer  jo`imalict,  who uchered  in the  "golden  ag.  of  Sociology"  at  the  University  of  Chicago.  Au
those  cane  to  sociology;  but  iitry  dlchlt  RuB8eu?  The  ang"er  `mdoubtedly  iB  that  Rugaou  wag  8o  veu  eatabli8hed  ag  a
philosopher,  celebrity,  and  controvor8ial  flguro  that  his  progrm was  full.  He  had  neither the  tine  nor  the  need  to
frater.nize  with  8ociologiBt8.

Not®8

I.  Mills,  C.  Wright,  The  Sociolof[ical  inaEination±  Now
York:  Grove  Press,   Inc.   1959,   p.   5.
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REPORTS   FROM  COMMITTEES   (CORTINUEI) )

Library.Comnmittee(DonJackanicz,Chairperson):

Elsewhere  in  these  pages  a]re  reports  c>n  our  successful  1978  aLrmunl
meeting.    The  liil]rary  had  its  oitn modest  role  over those  three  days--films
were  shown,  a  tape  recording  of  music  uns  presented,  givotogragivs  were  on
display,   complinentar3r  materials  were  distributed,  tx}oks  were  sold.     It
is hoped  that  the Libmry fulfilled  its pronise at  least  in  part by  making
available  such  materials  wlthln  various  media.

As  put  of  the  I-ibrary  report  given at  Hanilton,  it  va.s  noted  that
recent  postal  increases  as well  as  t,he  continuing  inflationary  spiral re-
quired  a  reevaluation  of  the  I.ibrary's  prices  for  sale  items  and  charges
for  tx)rrowed  itens.    Thus,  lt  haLs  been  decided  to  add  a  few  cents  to  the
prices  of  hooks  and  other  materials  offered  for  sale.    The  most  recent

ti=eL:f£#t£:uTto?¥y=S£:edpef£=:r===utin¥::=inA=:sL{eT::X=#
d.eposlt.s  and  rentaLl  fees,  borrowers  will  pay  a  nominal  fee  directed  t,owand
meeting  the  cost  of  Litmary  expenses.    As  of  Augrist  1,  1978,  therefore,
aL  2j¢  harrowing  fee  will  be  requested  for  most  items  torrowed  from  the  Li-
brary.     As  well.  the  cost  for  renting  a  film  has  been  increased  to  S15
plus  a  refundable  $25.00  depesit.    Except    for  films  and  certain  c`ther
materials  of  considerable  value  whose  fees  must  be  pa,id  in  advance  cf  ship~
ment,  borrowers  will  tie  info:ned  of  the  exact  fee  involved  when materials
are  mailed  to  then}  payment  should  be  inade  then  returning  what  has  been
torrowed.    It  is hoped  that  these  price  increases  will  not  be  misunderstood
or  a.1scourage  1)orrowing  and  sales.     It,  should  be  i`emembered  t,hat  for  over  a
year,  except  for  fihs.  we  have  offered  ltens  for members'  borrowing  at  only
the  cost  of  postnge.    Following  this  experiment,al  period  it  is tine  to  draw
the  conclusion  that  soall  fees  must  tte  chaLrged  to  insure  the  peper  func-
tloning  of the  Litray.    With  the  sales progran,  on the  other  hand,  price
increases  aLre  to  be  expected  from  time  to  timei   but  menbers  will  recaLll
that  these  trooks  are  available  at  discounted  prices.    Should  any  nemt)er
have  comment,a  to  offer  concerning  this  aLnnouncenent  of  increased  prices
and  aL  nee  torroi+ing  fee,  they  will  be  most  welcome  to  send  then  to  the
IJlhrary.

With  regret  it  must  be  sa,id  that  we  are  yet  awaiting  chlpnents  from
Spokesman  Books  and  Amen a  Unwin.     Members  have  ordered  a  variety  of  hooks,
but  some  of  these  have  not  been  nailed  out  simply  because  the  Lltrary has
itself  not  received then.    The  patience  of purchasers  is appre8hated.    As
soon  a8  materials  are  received  by  the  Litmary  they  will  t}e  nailed  out.

In  association with  the  Audio-Visual Cormlttee,  the  ljitmry  is corking
towed  making  fomerly  available  records  and  films  of Ruase]|  available
once  again.    Also  t>elng  developed  are  plans  for  a  pessible  recording  of
Grahan Whettan  Sinfonia Contra  Tinore.    Such  activities  require  q.uite  a
bit  of  t,ine  and  effort.    Again,  any  thoughts  or  proposals  which  menbers
micht  have  could  be  welcomed.

As  always,  the  Library,  or  more  properly  I,  the  Librarian,  look  for-
ward  to  hearing  from  members.     Your  contributions,  homowings,  purchases,
inquiries,  and  eritlciens  are  together the  measure  of  what  the Library  is
doing  and  should  do.

Fourjded  ab  +uhe  i;iJ,jefv..uar  19?.,5  `armua,I.  neetlng,  the  BRS  Ijltmry  ras  origl-
rmlly  intended  to  crf3  a  lending  -.+-arary  offering  materials  relevant  to  the
life,  thoucht  and.  work  of  Russel.i.    In  1977  the  ljltrary  res  given  its  second
responsibility  of  dijstrlbutlng BRS-spensered urltings.    Also  ln  19?7  the  I.1-
brary  began  a  sales progran.    The  fourth  and lost  recent  delegation  of  uork
dates  from  1978  with the  organization of  a  separate  collection of  naterlals
docunenting  the BRS's history.    It  ls  riot  the  purpose  of the  Iiltmry  to  com-
pete  with  the Russell.  Archives,  any  other  lihary  or  trookseller,  or the  pri-
vate  collections of  lndlvidunls.    Rather,  the Library  slnply  ains to  be  a
convenient  center  of  RusselllaLna  capa.ble  of  aeeting  our  ascocintion' s  needs.

I.    The  Lending  I,itrary.    Ever]r  nenber  i8  invited  to  donate  whaitever
rna,terlals he  or  she  would  like  to  chase  with  others.    Uhlle  the  collection
grows  chiefly throuch the  contrltlutlons  of  indlvldunl8,  ms  funds are appe-
printed from  tine  to tine  for the  purchase of  conparatlvely rare  or  expen-
sive  items.    Also  welcoie  are  nonetany  glft8  from  menberB  for  purchases.    A
number  of  hooks  and  other  rna.terlalB have  been  contrltmted  ty  put)1ichers  art
other  organlzationB.    Books ty  and  about  Russell  are  the most  desl±able  .a-
terlals for  the  lending  lltmany,  but  there  is inch riore worth  acqulrllg.
Significantly,  the  first  lten  contributed was a  fill.    ArtlcleB fro.  period-
ica,ls,  phonogra.Ph  records,  taLpe  recordings,  Photographs,  nev8paper  clippings.
1n  addition to  books  and  fllms,  are the  kinds of  things  co.prlalng  the  lending
library.    Host  torrowlng  makes  use  of  the  mall.    The  tx}rrouer  pays  for  the
cost  of  pestage  and  any  other  necessary  charges  as.  for  example,  1n8urance
for  certain  itens.    A  Iromlnal  fee.  varying  from  item  to  iten,  18  charged  to
provide  for  Library  expenses.    F11m8 and  certain other  mterlals require  a.
refundable  deposit-.  gird a  rental  fee.    An  interested  tomower  chould  write  to
the  Librarian making  a  request  with  some  e8thate  of how  long the  lten{B)  tor-
roved  will  be  kept.    Recomended  nax]mun  tx]mvi.ng  periods  are  three  tTeeks  for
printed natter  and  one week  for  all  other  ltens.    Then naterlalB are  returned,
payment  for  |x)stage  and  any  other  charges  should  be  mld|  hoveveur,  depe81ts
and  rental  fees,  when  applica.me,  must  t}e  paid.  in  adv8nco.  It  i8  expcted
that  all  txirrowers  will  respect  what  they  receive  and  that  they  will  return
all  materials within a reasonable  tine  and  ln  good  condition.

11.    Pronotlng Scholarship  and the  BRS.    Scholarly  and lore  pop`ilar vrlt-
1ngs  atrout  Russell,  the  BRS,  and  related  topics are  dlstrlbuted through  the
Lltrary  to  nenbers  and  interested  non-bembers.    Vhlle  sole  of  these  vrltlng8
are  conpllmentary,  others  are  for  sale.    Papers presented  at  BRS-8pensered
sym|x)sla  are  exanples of  these  materials.    Ylth  this activity  Russell  research
and  pepularizatlon  ad:e  encouraged  and  the  BRS  receives  worthwhile  p`ibllclty.

Ill.    The  Sales Program.    A  variety  of  bocks and  other ]aterl&18  ty  and
aLtout  Russell  can  be  purchased  through  the  LltD:any.    Most  are  usually  avalla-
ble  to  nenbers at  aL  discount.    Any  profit  reBllzed  18  directed  to  the  ERS
Treasny  and allocated  for  Llbeary use.    The  Newsletter  glve81nfonatlon on
current  offerings  and ]gDrlces.    To  order,  iTrlte  to  the  Lltmri&n ulth  pay.ehe.

rv.    The BRS  Archives.    For  historical  purposes  the  Ijltmry  has  organ-
lzed  a  collection  of BRS  documents and  other  materials.    Exa-plea  of  thlB  col-
1ection' s  contents  aLre  correspondence,  Newsletters,  posters,  and  nlnute8.

All  members  are  encouraged  to  write  With  requests  and  couentB.    Every
contritutlon to  the  lending litrany will  be  gratefully received and acknow-
led€ed.    PurchaLse  orders are a|tTays velcone  and are  filled as pe]ptly &|pe_a-
Bible.  Interoct  and  Support  ehoim ty  individual mcDbore  are  approci&tod  and
are  vital  for  the  oucc®®s  of  t,he  Librny'8 work.

g,
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1978  ANNUAI.  irmING  (CORTINUED)

Bertrand  Russell' g  ''Anti-Semitian''
by

Harry  Ruja

Abstract  of  pal)er  read  at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Bertrand
Russell  Society,   Hanilton,   Ontario,   May  20,   1978.

In  an  article  in  fg=g2£E£±=][  for  July  1976,   Sidney  Hook,   long-time
opponent  of  Russell's  on  political  issues,   branded  Russell  as  "touched
with  anti-Semitism."    He  came  to  this  conclusion  after  reading  Clark's
recent  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell.

He  based  this  indictment  on  disparaging  remarks  about  Jews  Russell
transmitted  in  privat.e  letters  to  Lady  Ottoline  Morrell  and  on  a  state-
ment  calling  for  Israel's  condermation  as  an  aggressor  which  Russell
signed  and  released  to  the  press.in  late  January  1970,   two  days  before
his  death.

As  for  the  unco`mplinentary  remarks,   Jews  feel  threatened  by  anti-
Semitism  primarily  when  it  extends  beyond  private  feelings  into  public
action.     I]ook  does  not  maintain  that.  any  of  Russell's  public  actions
were  anti-Semitic.

Indeed,   on  a  number  of  occasions  BR  made  public  his  appeals  to
the  Soviet  authorities  to  abandon  certain  policies  discriminating  against
Jews--e.g.,   placing  obstacles  in  the  path  of  Jewish  cultural  development:s
accusing  an  extravagant  mmber  of  Jews  of  "economic  crimes"  against  the
state,   and  of  separating  families.     In  1953  he  made  a  moving  address  at
a  ceremony  in  London  memorializing  the  martyrs  of  the  Warsaw  Ghetto,
declaring  "I  feel  the  tragedy  most  profoundly  with  a  feeling  of  shame
that  such  things  had  happened  and  we  had  not  prevented  them."

As  to  the  statement  regarding  Israeli  aggression  against  Egypt,
he  failed  to  take  account  of  facts  which  would  have  produced  a  contrary
conclusion .

Item:     Israel's  bombing  was  against  military  targets,   not  civilian
ones   (even  the  Arabs  did  not  claim  that).

Item:     The  action  was  a  response  to  Egyptian  shelling  of  Israeli
locatiol]s  which  started  nearly  eight  months  earlier  and  which  constituted
a  violation  of  the  cease-fire  agreement  of  June  1967,   producing  by
December  1969,   fifty  Israeli  casualties  per  week.

Item:     Israel  bad  not:  sought  "expansion  by  force  of  arms"  but  had
in  the  two  wars  preceding  the  1970  War  of  Attrition  sought  to  defend
itself  against  Arab  attempts   (freely  professed)   to  "annul"    Israel

"altogether,"  to  "root.  out  the  Zionist  cancer,"  to  "throw  the  Jews  into
the  sea  for  good,"  and  "to  establish  a  final  solution  to  the  Jewish
problem."     (Documentation  of  all  of  these  available.)

Item:     The  "expansion"  was  not  a  reality  anyway,   for,   except  for
East  Jerusalem,  none  of  the  territories  acquired  as  a  result  of  the
Arab  failures  to  liquidate  Israel were  annexed  to  Israel  but  were  held
in  trust,  as  it  were,  until  "secure  and  recognized  boundaries"  (in  the
UN's  phrase)   could  be  achieved  by  negotiation.

Item:    The  Jews  did  not  drive  the  Arabs  from  their  hones.    They
lef t  at  the  urging  of  their  leaders  who  expected  quite  plausibly  to
overrun  the  just-born  Jewish  state  ill  a  short  tine.     When  their  effort
failed  and  a  peace  agreenent  was  not  forthcoming,  Arabs  who  left  their
hones  became  refugees  and  were  forced  by  their  own  kinsmen  to  remain
refugees  as  a  cynical  instrument  of  power  politics.     Israel,   in  contrast,
in  1948  extended  a  hand  of  friendship  to  its  Arab  lDhabltants  ln  its
Declaration  of  Independence  and  has  offered  repeatedly  to  participate  in
discussions  leading  to  a  solution  of  the  refugee  problem  ln  the  context
of  a  peace  settlement.

Russell  expressed  a  noble  sentiment  in  calling  at  the  end  of  his
statement  for  a  new  world  campaign  to  bring  justice  t.o  the  long-suffering
people  of  the  Middle  East.     But:  he  failed  to  understand  that  Arab  refusal
to  recognize  the  validity  of  Jewish  national  aspirations  has  prevented
that  and  that  in  consequence  not  only  have  the  Arab  Palestlnians  suffered
but  the  Jewish  Palestinians  as  well.

However  this  may  be,  none  of  this  in  my  opinion  is  suf ficent  grounds
for  accusing  Russell  of  anti-Semitl§m.     Neit:her  was  it  the  oplnlon  of  the
London  Jewish  Chronicle.   or  the  Israeli newspaper Ha-aretz,   or  many  other
newspapers  and  journals,  Jewish  and  non-Jevlsh,  which  moumed  the  passing
of  this  great  champion  of  freedom and  rationality-in  a word--htmanity.
Even  when  at  times  his  facts  were  awry,   his  sentiments  were  always  noble.

Sidney  Hook'8  article  ln    Comentary  i8  r®produc®d  in  N112-62.

no
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ELEertra]ad in;.ll Soolctz±±

The  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  Inc.  net  in two
separate  sessions  on  Friday,  May  19  and  Saturday,  May  20, '1978  in  Room  lAl  of
the  Health  Sciences  Centre  Of  MCMaster  University,  Hanilton,  Ontario ,  CarBda..

(d)

(e)
mittee.    He  supplied  general  infomatlon  on Grahan  Thettan' s

R®mndt,,  and Warren  SBLith.    Heqber. not  pro.end  vcr. Ken  El&ohell,  mrtin
Garctone,  Jo.  H.1lAnd.,  G.ry  S1®ziak,  and Keitharin.  Tcht.

The report  of the Scholq'chlp A.orde Caulttco a. 61ton ty J.ok Pltt.
H® drfuributed  a  .heck  (49,i i  llcting  eoron dDotlon.  pat.1nlng to th.
Travelling F®uovchip Program.  The..  eeren notion. ver.  fob.ny pl.od 'b-
fore t,h®  Board  ty  Ii®. E1.ler,  s.condod ty  Bob D.vi.,  md uruLnipen.ly  .cc.peed.

Warren  Smith  riext  reperted  on  the--£riilo-V18ual  and Admlnlstra;tlon Coil-Slnfonla  Cot)tra
E±Eg=s  aLnd  explored  the  nears  ty  which  the  BRS  could  reduce  aL recording  of
it.    I)1scussion  ensued  on  the  flrmaeing  aLnd  alstritrution  of  such  a  recording.
Two  opposing views  were  alrea!    (1)  that  this  conpesltlon  ls  a neanlngf`il
musical  tribute to Russelli  that the work  in  itself has artlstlc .erlt art
should  tie made  a.vailat}le  to  a  larger  public;  that  prbllclty for the  ms  could

:::¥emi;ted*hrroca¥Lzaeds:=c:ststh:L=;:o#±%int::O=#t:r:L{2rbfrth:I
BRS  should  not  becone  involved  ln  new  and  complex  undertakings  then  existing
ones  ha.ve  yet  to  be  consolldated9  that  the  BRS  would  be  fuitherlng the  career
of  a  com|x]ser  of  whom  little  ls knorm;  thaLt  the  dlstrlbutlon  of  recordings  ls
problenatic  and  can result  in  losses  a.8 w.11  as profits.    It  waLs finally loved
by  Boti Davis,   seconded  ty  Ijester E.  Derorm,  aLnd  unaninously  accepted  that  Uar-
fen  is  to  investigate  further  the  posslblllty  of  t,he BRS  proauclng  aL recording
of  the  Thettan  conpesltion  and  that  recognltlon be  aLccorded  to Uarren. a  vol-
untarily made  offer  i,hat  he  be  regponslble  for any  flnanclal  loss which  ray
result  fran  a  BRS-s|x>nsered Whettan  recording.    It  rag  noved  ty Bob Davi8,
seconded  ty  JaLck  Pltt,  and  unaninously  aLccepted  that  the  Audio-Vlg`ial.  art
Administration Cormlttee  shall  investigate  the  posslblllty  of  tfae  BRS  rare-
leasing  out-of-print  recordings of  Russell.

Lee Elsler reopened  the  previous  evening' s dlsoussion of  incrca8ing
dues.    ThlB topic  led to  conslderat.ion of  the  work  of the  Fi-once Comlttee
chained  ty Peter Cranford.    It  was  moved  ty  JaLck  Pltt,  seconded ty  Lee  Elsler.
and  unani]pously accepted  that  War'ren  Snlth  and  Bot> Davls  chall  be  Codhalr-
I)ersons  of  a  new Cormittee  responslt)1e  for  fund-raising.    It  unrB novea  ty  Jack
Pitt ,  seconded ty Bob I)a.vls,  and unanimously accepted that  any Fngeed-.I chA-
in dreB  shall  first  be  discussed at  length  ty  the  new Committee responBlble
for fund-raising  a.nd that  this Comittee  chan.  present  a re|x)rt  on dues refom
to  the  Board  ty  Angust  31,  1978.

The  next  order  of  business was the  noninaLtlon and  election of  officers.
Each  of the  following  officers-elect  was  unanimously  electedl

--  ChaLiman  of  the Board of Directors -----Peter Cranford
(Nonirmted ty  Lee  Elsler,  seconded ty Jack Pltt)

--  Secretary  of  the Board of Directors ----Don J&ckanlcz
(Lee Elsleri  Jack Pltt)

--  Pres]jlent ------------------------------ Dot) I)avls
(Don  Jackamicz,  I.ee  Eisler)

9,Ilxi:X|

Friday.  May  19

The Prechdeut  of  the  Board,  Peter  Cranford,  called  the  first  session to
order  at  10!07  p.n.     The  following  twelve  Board  nenbers  were  present:    Peter
Cranford.  Ken  Blackwell,  Bob  Davis,  Lester  E.  Denonn,  Lee  Elsler,  Ed Ho*ins,
Martin Garstens,  Don  Ja.ckanicz,  Dan  MCDonald,  Jack  Pitt,   Steve  Relnhardt,  and
Warren  Smith.    Members  not  present  were  Joe  Neilands,  Gary  Slezak,  aLnd  Katha.-
rine  Tait.

After  Peter' s  opening  remarks  which  included  a.  1.iarnlng  that  BRS  finances
are  weak,  Steve  Reinhandt  presented  the  Treasurer's  report.    Memtlers  were  re-

T=fi::::::=9±±::£±:::::=:=tffro¥:i£:Cst:it:aLLL#o=scot;nwhtsL°chfi:::::conduld
be  inereased  and  ty  which  present  incone  could  be  used  more  economically.    He

(aleecormended  that  independent  audits  of Treasury  operations  be  regularly  rna,de.

(b)Not±ngi;:±#:BR%VLT84rt::3:r¥eh:nf|=#°£t¥tMaenmberinfip:F25tt:i:tens"
are  req.uired  for  ellgitiillty  for  non-profit  organization  postal  rates.    Lee
elatrorated on advertising  practices and  cited  statistics  indica.ting  inquiry  and
menberchlp  trends.

(a)~stk%?erfp#=:+inedthu;:u=±:e:fhowhwe£=#endsinfrogfro:tul¥beLn:=#ed
nd  hov  increaeod memn>®rehip  end  rononle  could  be  encouraged.  A  propoeel to
•et*blich  a  new Finance  Ccndttco  veg  inconelueively di.ctLee.a.  The  eeeeion
eo.  adjoun.a  at  11:50 p.I.

Saturday.  Her  20

Pot.r  Cranfond  called t,h.  .econd  e®eelon to  .rd.r  ct  5:cO  p.a.  rh®  fol-
lowing  ton  Bo(Lrd  nepbere ii.ore  pr®aond:  Peter  Cztanford,  Bob  D&vla,   Leeter  E.
Dcoorm,  Leo  Ei8l®r,  Ed  Hopkin.,  Don  JackanicB,  I)an  HCDonald,   Jack  Pi.tt,   Steve

(g)



This  is  lt,en  (49)  continued

--  Vice President -------------------------- Warren  Smith
(Lee  Eisler,  Bott  Davls)--  Trea,surer ------------------------------- Steve  Reinhardt

+        \              --Sec¥e{:§£|-:::::::-:=::i:::::; ---------- Don Jackanicz

(h)It  was  moved  ty  Bob navla„   seconded  by Ed  Hopkins,  and  unanimously  accedted
that  a `Parlianentary  and Elections  Committee  be  formed  with  Lee  Eisler  as
Chairperson.    Lee'appointed Wamen  Smith  to  a.ssist  ln  this Cormitt,ee's  work.
It  was  then  moved  I)y  ljee  Eisler,   seconded  by  Bob  Davis,  and  unanimously  ac-
cepted  that  terms  of  officers-elect  chall  begin  on JaLnuary  I  6f  the  year
folloHing their  election.

It  res  informally  agreed  that Don Jackanicz,  the  Secretary-elect,
•.ould  assist  Jack  Pltt,  the  incumbent  Secretary,   in  prepaLring  minutes  of  the

(1):h97a:::=dp:€tDair£C#rfoa*ndin:e::I:Lw::£t:#£.Bo£LDsoa+i:tt:a;o:a¥:maa::¥8gi:
person  for  the  Applied  PhilosoFny  Comnlttee.    Prot)lens  of  financing were  a€aln
discussed.    The  question  was  posed  which  officers  have  the  power  to  sign  BRS
checksi  no  conclusive  answer was  agreed  upon.    Steve  Reinhardt  announced  tha.t
he  would  be  on  vacaLtion  for  seven  weeks  t)eglnnlng  a.bout  July  4  and  therefore
unable  to  act  in  his  caFaclty  as TreaLsurer.    Board  members  were  advised  to  make
any necessary  arrangenents with  Steve  before  that  date.    The  final  topic  of
discussion  concerned  the  site  and  date  of  the  1979  meeting.    It  was  decided
to  postpone  a  decision  with  the  expectation  that  the  general  nenbership will
make  its  Preferences  knoi+n  wlthln  sufficient  tine  for  planning  purposes.    The
meeting  concluded  at  7!01  p.n.

Respectfully  sutmltted ,

AD:neurfu]:..fty±h5

August  1,   1978

(i)

The  Travellin Fellowshi

I  think  the  useful  question `to;,ask  ls  h`ow  shall  the` Travelling
Fellowsh'ip Program (TFP)   swing  into  operation   (rather  than  why'  it` ha;  not
done   so).     You,should  have   the  prior  documents   pertinent   to   the  Program
which  I  have  duplicated  and  dlstrlbuted   to  remind  us  of   the  point  we  had
reached  last  year.     I  shall  now  advance  some  proposals  aimed  at  establisblng
the  Program  as  a  reality  in   the  coming  year.

Motion   1     That the  Chair  of   the  TFP  assume   the  responsibilltles  and
duties  of  the  Grant   Cormittees.      (This  person  may  enlist   the  help  of  other
int:erested  members,   would  continue   to  report  annually  to   the  Board,  and
would  keep   the  President  up   to  date  regarding  actions  taken.     In  particular,
no  funds  exceeding  f if ty  dollars  would  be  spent  without  prior  authorization
of   the  President.)

Mot:ion   2
Selection  Committee  of  at  least  three  scholars  of  national/international
I`eputation  to  judge  Fellowship  applications.     The  Chair  would  function  as
an  ex  off icio  member  of   this   Colnlnittee.

Motion   3

That   the  Chair  of  TFP  be   required   to  assemble  a  Fellowship

That  the  chair  of   the  TFP  be  authorized   to  ex-6Cute  the
plen8.

Motion  4
each  member's   annual  dues   to  go   towards   the  TFP  be   lmplenent=d  beginning
July   lst   1978.

Motion   5

That  the  previously  adopted  motion  of  setting  aside  Sl.50

(a)   that   funds  earmarked   for   the   TFP  not   be  spent   ln  any
other  way,   and   (b)   that  such  funds  already   so  spent  be  replaced  within
the  current   fiscal  year  from  non-TFP  sources.

Motion  6     That   ef forts continue  to  effect  a  conposslble  relation  with
}ICNaster   Unlverslty   as   stated   in  Motion   6   on   this   topic   at   the   previous
in 1` 1` I 1 n 8 .

Motion   7     That   ef forts  be  made   to
relations  with  Universit:ies  which  either  house  Russell  matarial-of  interest
or  have  on  t:heir  faculties   persons  with  recognized   and   exceptional  knowledge
of   some  aspect  of  Russell's  work or   of  his  historical  period.

il                 *                 *                 *                  I                  I

These  propoBal8  yore  accepted  at  the  Xe.ting  of  Dir®ctor8.

establish  similarly  colnpossible
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(c) Discussion briefly  returned  to  natters  of  financing as Peter Cranford recon~
mended  considering  aL  reduction  of  act.ivities,  for  exanple  ty  decreasing the
size  of  Russell  Societ
implication,  increasing dues

as an alterratlve to  increaLslng  expenses and,  try
and  developing  other  income  sources.    A  report  on

(d) tha  BRS  Lib±any' was  given  ty  Don Jackanicz.    He  reviewed  the  rork  of  the  lend-
ing  lllJ[rary  and  the  sales  pmogram;  requested  $280  1n Trea.`sury  funds  to  prchase
two  Russell  films whose  Price  has  continued  to  increase;  told  of  discovering a
film  of  Russell  on Meet  the  Press;  oongratulated Peter Cranford whose  pper,"The  Relevance  of  Bertrand  Russell to  Psychology'',  has  been  TTell  recelvod  ty

9,
®

5

The  fifth  amoual  tusiness  meeting  of  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  Ine.
was  held  Friday,  May  19  throuBi  Sunday.  May  21,   1978  at  HCMaster  University,
HHanllton,  Ontario.  Canada.

Friday,  May  19

The  first  session  res  ca.lied  to  order  in  Boon  IAl  of  the  Health  Sciences
Cerrtre  at  7i30  I).n.  ty  Ken  Blackwell,  russell  Archivist.    He  introduced  Peter
Cranford.  Cha]man  of  the  BRS  Board  of  Directors,  I)Can  A.  Berland.  Chalman  of
the  Russell  Archives  Advisory  Board,  and  Dr.  Willian  Ready,  University  Litmar~
lan.     DeaLn  Eerland  welcomed  the  BRS  on  t]ehalf  of  MCMaster  University.     Enti-
tling  his  talk  "A  aha,llenge  to  the  BRS",  Dr.  Ready  exanined  the  develoment  of
the  Russell  Archivesi  he  also  explained  that  the  papers  of  Sldney  Hook  were
now  available  for  $750  and  in  effect  cha.llenged  the  BRS  to  mise  funds  torard
their  purchase.    A  film, The  Life  and  Times  of  Bertramd  Russell
Bented.    With  President  Bob  Davls  now

was  then  prc.-
chairing  the  session,  the  remainder of

the  evening  was  devoted  to  a  general  discussion  of  Russell's  personal  quaLli~
ties  and  concerns  and  how  they  are  related  to  the  aims  and  work  of  the  BRS.
The  session  res  adjourned  at  9:50  p.n.

Saturday,  May  20

Since  a  slzeable  rmnber  of  members  were  present  at  aLn  8:00  a.in.   tmeakfast
in the Green  Roon  of  the  Health  Sclenees  Centre,  it  iras  decided  to  begin  the
second  session aLt  that  tine  and  place.    Chalman Peter  Cranford  presided  and

(ahas  the  first  @eaker.    He  concentrated  on  the  problems  of  BRS  financing,  stat-
(b)1ng  that  there  is  a  deficit.    Lee  Elsler,  the  Chalxperson  of  the  Irrformatlon

¥L:=ich£:=#::S'(£#utp::e¥enedber¥LLS:±C::nr::¥ne==L±¥;eE:
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Snlth  has  been  doing  as  Co-Chairperson  of  the  Menberchlp  Conmltteei    during
the  pa,st  year  she  has a,nsorered  lroo  inquiries and  enrolled  seventy-three  new
members,  all  of  which  represents  a  contribution  to  the  BRS  of  many,  many  hours
of  work and  reflects a,  strong desire  to  hel|t the  BRS  function  effectively.
Next,  Hamy  Ruja,  proposed  to  offer  an honorary  presidency  or  memberchlp
to  a  celebrated  person  Such  a8  an  eminent  philosopher.

pefessionals  learning of  lt  throuch  advertlseDents  ln the ±p_e_rlcan  Psycholo_g_-
ical Association Monitori  expressed  the hope  that  similar trlef pqur8 rill  be
w'rltten  for professionals  in other  fields  as  an  lntroductlon to  Russell!  a.nd
sup|)orted proposals  to  produce  records or  tapes of  out-of-print  Russell  records
and  the  Grahan  Vhettan  synchony  dedicated  to  Russell.

At  9!15  a.in.  nenbers  reassenbled  in  Room  lAl  with  Bob DaLvls  presiding.

:e:°:t::s'£:=:e=iDi#=:HiF:_#odunupo¥un.Tb.folloulng

(®)

--  Lee Eisler  suggested  that  annual  neetlng8 be held  during the
first  six months of  a year  to  avoid the  posslblllty  that .eat-
ings  micht  become  apaced  too  close  to  one  aLnother.

--  Members voiced their  prefermces  concemlng the  site  and  da.te
of  t-he  1979  meeting.    Cltie8  proposed  included  Hanllton,  Hei`r
York,  Chicago,  Thlladelthla,  Boston,  Sa.n  Fhncl8co,  and  ^ustln.
Some  nenbers  expressed  opposltlon  to  neetlng  ln  states  whose
leglslaLtures  have  not  passed  the Equal  Richts  Aaendaend.    Hen-
bers  will  vote  on  the  1979  meeting  site  and  date  via  a mll
tullot ,

--  Bob Davis mentioned  the  possltilllty  of  organlzlng a  charier
tour  of Brltaln  lri which  places associated with  Russell  would
be visited.

--  Ken  Blackvell  proposed  approaLchlng  the  Bertmnd  Russell Peace
Foundation throuch  Christopher Parley to  learn details  of Rug-
sell' s PlaLs  Penrhyn house  which  has  t)eon  p`lt  `xp  for  Sale  fol-
lowing Edlth  Russell's  death.    Bob  Davls  anl Don  Jackanlcz  are
to  lnvestlgrte this.

--  The  problems  of  the  Award.a  Comlttee  Were revlevod,  especially
the  fact  that  nothlqgi of I mtiatance had been aicconpllched tor
this  C:ounlttee.    Gladys  I.elthaLuser  proposed  a  BRS  tock  aLrard,
a  suggestion recelvlng general appeval|  Nick Grlffln pelx]8ed
a  BRS  Award  for Folly  which  many  thought  could  attract  media
attention.    However,  no  decisions  were  reached.

--  It  rag moved  ty  Martin  Garstens,  Seconded  ty  PeteEr  Cmnford,
and  unaninously accepted to  offer Don Russell honorary nen-
berchlp.

--It  TTas  moved  by  liee  Elsler,   seconded  ty  Hang  Ruja,  aLnd  unan-
inously  aLccepted  to  increase  the  nenberchlp  of  the  Board of
Directors to  a, nlnlnum  of  six and
sons.     (The  Previous  numbers  were :hr=±:= ::f::::?y-four pr



This  i8  Item  (50)  continued

i5i=EiNi--
A  series  of  individual  presentatiomfollowed.    Having  bra.veled  from  West

Germany  to  attend  the  meeting,  Dong-In  Ba,e  spoke  about  the  Korean  Berirand
Russell  Society  of  which  he  was  the  founder.    He  elaborated  on his  hope  that
the  BRS  will  take  sta.nds  on  political  issues.    Carl  Spadoni  then  gave  his  pa-
per,  "Philosophy  in Russell's  Letters  to  Alys  Pea,rsall  Smith",  which  charted
Russell' s  place  in  turn-of-the-century  Cartridge  Neo-Hegelianism.    David 8.
Harley  presented  his  study,   "BeaLcon Hill  School",  which  exanined  the  back-
ground  of  Beutrand  and  Dora  Russell's  educational  experin®he,    It  was  clown
tha.t  Russell' s  own  educationa,i  experiences--many  of  them  negative--and,  more-
over,  tragic  contenporaqr  events--especially  World War  I  wit,h  its  popular  sup-
port--were  decisive  factors  leading to  the  School's  founding  a.nd  chamcter.
Next,  Bob Davis  read  excerpts  from  the  fina,I  chapter  of  I)ora  Russell's recent-
ly  completed  took  on  education.    Having  attended Beacon Hill  School  for  ten
years  beginning  at  the  age  of  two,  Joy  Corbett  responded  to  a  variety  of  q.ues-
tions  from  members.    Following  a  break  for  lunch,  another  film,
sell  Discusses  the  Role  of  the

Bertrard  Bus-
Individual,  was  cho+in.     I,ester  E.  Denonn then

presented  "Some  Adjectives,  Adverbs,  and Descriptive  Phrases  Which  I  F`ound  in
My  Roanings  Applied  to  Bertrand  Russell".    This  talk  included  diverse  bio-
gramical  and bibliographicalnaterLa.i.    The  session  was  adjourned  a.t  3!00  p.n.

5             Sunday.  May  2l
L3

The  third  and  final  session  res  called  to  order  by Bob Dawls  at  10!00  a.in.
in  Room  lAl.    A  film,  Bertrand  Russell,  wa,s  presented.    Harry  Ruja  then  spoke
on  "Bertra.nd  Russell  a.nd  the  Jews".    Citing  various  letters  and  published  writ-
ings,  he  rebutted  recent  allegations  of  Russell ' s autl-Semltiso nrde  ty Sldney
Hook.    However,   it  wa,s  cia.ined  tha,t  Russell  based his  1970  condemnation  of
Israel  on  lnadeq.uate  evidence.    The  final  individual  presentation  ira.s  that  of
Gladys  Leithauser  who  gave  her  pa,per,  "A  Non-Supernatura,I  Faust:    Bertrand  Rus-
sell  and  the  Themes  of  Faust".    After  a  review  of  the  FaLust  legend's  evolution,
che  examined  therelevaLnce  of  Faustian  lnaLgery  in works  such  as  A Free  Man's
Worship  and  "The  Perplexities of  John Forstice".    Joy  Corbett  returned  triefly
to  address  further  questions  concerning  her  BeaLcon Hill  School  days.     The  ses-
sion  concluded  at  i:00  p.in.

Respectfully  sutmitted,

MD=!ir!W:..tr=
August  1,   1978
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(53)

( 53a)

( 53b )

(53c)

( 53d)
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BAlm

This  ballcti8  in  4  parts.  Plea8®  read  each  part  b.fore  mailing.

August  1978

Part  I.  Election  of  Dlr®ctor8

8  persona  are  to be  elected  to the  Board  of  I)ir.ctor.,  for 3-year tom8  Starting  I/I/79.  Plea8® mke  a  chechaark
next  to  the  names  of t,ho8®  candidates  listed  below whom  you ul8h  to  vote  for.  Brief  runark8  about  each  candidate
are  given  in  (39).

(`f )  Peter  G.  Cranford
(I)  Robert  K.   I)avi9
(»  Leo  Eisler

(X)(„ r=|e :nE?aMrcstK :n=                                 % GBo¥r#eg:ksrith
(})  Harry  Ruja

P€iri  2.  Time  and  place  of  1979  Meeting

(Please  skip this  part  of the  ballot  if you  are  certain you  rill not,  attend  the  1979  Meet,ing.  On the  other  hand,  if
t,here  iB  a  pos8ibilit,y -even  though  it'8  only  a  Slight  pos8ibilit,y -that  you may  attend,  please  do £§i  Skip  it. )

Write  "1''  next  to  your  first  choice,   "2"  ne)ct  to  your  aocond  choice.

Place:   (    )   BOBton
(2J  chicago

(I)E=i!:::
(   )  Philadelphia
(   )  Wa8hington
(   )  other

Time:   (   )  I)®cenber  1978

(  )  :£uma:yry|2;?9
(   )  mrch  1979
(   )  April  1979

(  ) r=elz3?9
(   )  July  1979
(   )  August   1979

I  will  not  be  able  to  ccme  on  the  following  veekend(a):

Part  3.   Bob  I)avi8'   quection8

i.  What  t,alka  or  programs  Would  you  like  to  8e®  on  the  agenda  of  the  1979  Annual  Hocking?

Would  a  panel  of  ctudente  frcm  Beacon  Hill  School  inter.ct  you? you  any  other  ob8orvat,ions
or  recomendation8  for  the  1979  H®®ting?

2.  `L'ho  poe.ibility  of  a  ms-3pon®orod  trip to  Britain  n®rfe  !timer  vaB  di8cuea®d  and  hag  met  with  Some  ant,hueiam.
Would  you  be  interested  in  ouch  a Vo When rould be  a good time  for you to take  Such  a trip?_

08fordcahorid8:er;OtL:**a±±##ctFO:de¥::;tso=:1:ri::ngifeL:uL=a#rtwoiEL#bbyeyr(ran:*difnfanilyiv  4 n ®

e¥at::  a¥direa±estL;".if#y }:=e: ) Fiv#¥,onled  and  open to the  plblic).    other  8uggection8   C r e« +

3.  W®  discussed  estabnching  a  BRS  Arard  for  a  book  that  expre88es  well  some  issue  or  interest  t,hat,   ER  addre83ed.
Do  you  have  a  nominee  f or  Such  an  award?
Would  you  be  interest,ed  in  Serving  on  a  selection  comitto®?

4.A  ERS  Folly  Award  wa8  also  8ugge8ted.  Such  an  award  hag  intriguing  poe®ibllitie8,  but  will,   it,  8eem8  to  ne,
be  difficult  to  handle  correctly.  Do  you  have  any nominees  f or  Such  an  averd?

5.  We  are  establishing  a  ccrmitt,ee  to  explore  the  teaching  of
es8ay8,   et that,  might  be

_i''

of  value  in  Such  a  course?
high  Schools.  Have stions

Pat  4.    Honorary menber8hip8

Honorary  mchber8  must  be  approved  by  t,wcLt,hird8  of  the  members  voting.   PleaBe  mk®  a  checkmrk  belonr,  to   chow
your.  approval  or  disapproval.

4±L±     Check One:  r)  3EP8a::;:;;;:ove                      £±}±±F±±±   Chock  One:  *  £;::;;;:ore
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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dues  (44a).  Fund-raising  volunteers  wanted  (45).     An  asterisk  in  t,he  left  colurm  indicat,es  a    request.

COMING  EVENTS

The  BRS  will  present  its  5th  annual  syrnposiun  at  t,he  annual  meeting  of  t,he  American  Philosophical
(East,ern  Division)   on  December  26,1978.   This  year's  meeting  i§  in  Washington,I).C.   For  more  details,

BRs   at,   APA.
Association
see  the  progran  (9),   and  abst,ract,§  of  the  papers  (loa,b)

Chairman  Peter  G.   Cranford  re

E::s:::tsTE:raa#s::I:}°i::£:e:i;::t::ep::::;:d¥an?a::h:o::I::8:hj:;?i:£r:::dti:SLWowi::nB:::lie:€;:e::€e::
national  humanist  meeting,   and  was  well  received  for  several  I`easons...chief  of  which  was  t,hat  Dora  was  with  me.
She  was  obviously  greatly  loved  and  respected.

Dora,  now  83,  made  the  long  t,rain  trip  fran  Cam  Voel  t,o  Ijondon  alone.   She  is  in  fine  shape  physically,
mentally  and  emotionally,  and  is  a  delightful  conversationalist.  She  is  an  excellent  pr`omot,er,   and  t,he  fr.uit,s
of  her  ability  should  be  apparent  before  long.   She  succeeded  in  interest,ing  key  people  in  a  memorial  to  Russell,
and  made  t,ent,ative  decisions  as  t,o  the  sculptor  and  the  location  in  London  ~  probably  Red  Lion  Squar.e  opposite
Conway Hall,  or  (less  likely)  in  ancestral  Russell  Square.

John  Sutcliffe,  36,   is  an  impressive  intellect,ual.   Like  Dora,  he  has  considerable  courage.   He  is  very
knowledgeable  at>out  Russell'§  ideas,   and  could  more  than  hold  his  own  if  he  wel`e  to  meet  an  anti-Russell  thug  in
some  dark  int,ellect,ual  alley.   John  and  his  mother  met  wit,h  Dora  and  me  for  several  days,   and  thel`e  was  good  talk
and  plenty  of  it.

I  speke  wit,h  Rev.   Micha.el  S,cott.   Peter  Cadogan,   who  worked  with  Russell  (and  was  a  World  War  11  air  force  pilot),
descl.ibed  Scot,t  aLs  a  "living  saint''.   Scott  is  a  rational  theologian,   and  this  has  caused  hiJn  some  problems  with
the  church.   I  agree  wit,h  Cadogan's  assessment  of  Scott.

I  waLs  not  a.ble  to  visit  the  Bertrand  rfussell  Peace  Foundation,  for  lack  of  t,ime.   Incident,ally,  t,here  is  a  suit
pending  between  t,he  Russell  family  and  t,he  Foundation.

I  was  not  able  t,o  see  Conrad  or  I.ord  John  Russell.  I)ora  reports  t,hat  the  laLt,ter  t,hinks  well  of  the  aims  of  t,he
Society.

I)ora  reported  that  Kate  a,nd  her  family  would  soon  be  returning  t,o  live  with  her.
One  highlight,  of  the  trip:  Dc)ra  took  me  and  ny  son  through  the  large  waiting  crowd,   t,o  visit,  Parliament,.

Lord  Brockway  showed  us  around,   and  we  heard  ''Yes,m'Iord"  a  number  of  times,   and  other  marks  of  deference.
Dora,  as  the  fomer  wife  of  one  lord  and  the  mother  of  anot,her,  got  her  our  share  of  deference,  which  she
augmented  by  capitalizing  on  chivalry;   she  walks  with  a  cane.  When  I  assisted  her  on  one  occasion,     her    eyes
twinkled  as  she  said,"Don't,  worry  about  me.I  don't,  really  need  it  t,hat  much  But  you'd  be     surprised  at  how  much
more  att,ention  I  can  get,  with  it  t,ham  without,  it!"

I  asked  Lol.d  Brockway,  who  at,  90  is  completely  alert  (and  favorably  disposed  t,oward  t,he  ERS),   in  what  way
a.ge  had  affected  BR's  competence.   He  answered  that  the  only  substantial  change    ha.d  been  emotional:   Russell
became  short,-tempered  toward  t,he  end.   John  Sutcliffe,   in  conversation  with  I.ord  Brockway,   found  him  very  much
in  favor.  of  t,he  proposed  memorial.

President  Robert  K.  Davis  re

see   (50).

Treasurer  Ste hen  J.  Reinhardt  re

see   (51).

3tRussell  Society  News   (Lee  Eisler,   Editor):   RD  i,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036
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(6) Audio-Visual  Comit,t ee
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REPORTS   FROM  COMMITTEES

(WaLrren  Allen  Smith,   Chair.pel`son) :

November  1978

On  the  possibility  of  producing  Whettam's''Sinfonia  Contra  Timore",   from  t,he  tape  supplied  by  East  Geman  Radio,
here  are  excel`pts  from  our  lett,er  to  Mr.  Whett,am:

...they  will  permit,  t,he  use  of  t,he  tape for  the  2cO members  of  t,he  BRS,   and  they  say  that  reproduction
in  a  larger  quantity  mould  I.equire  right,a  and  be  t,led  to  financial  obligations  which  would  have  to  be  agreed
upon.

Only  a  few  of  our  200  members,  however,   are  int,erected  in  music,   for.  we  are  an  academic  society  interest,ed
in  Berbrand  Russell,  t,o  whom  the  symphony  was  dedicated.   Our  proposal  was  to  have  made  1000  or  8o  lf  albums,  to
give  loo  to  the  composer  as  well  as  t,o  t,he  ol`chestra,  to  give  loo  or  more  gratis  t,o  major  radio  Stations  and
university  libraries,  and  to  sell  t,he  remainder  in  order  to  pay  the  eat,inated  cost,a  of  $2500...with  any  overage
going  to  our  non-profit  orgaLnization.  Unfortunately,  our  modest  proposal  has  been  I.ejected.

We  are  still  interest,ed  in  purchasing  50  to  loo  copies.   Is  it  possible  that  t,he  Leipzig  Symphony  might
produce  the  the  IP?

ms  Library holdings  include  phonogragiv  records,  tape  recordings  at  7±  lps,  and  cassettes  of  t,he  following:

1.      Bertrand  Russell    (Pye   Golden   Guinea   Gel-0110)--a   onerdisc   abridgment
o     Speaking   Eersonally:      Bertrand  Russell

2.      Bertrand  Russell   Speaking   (Caedmon   TC-1149)--four   interviews  of   BR
in   1960   by  Woodrow  Wyatt

Comit,t,ee

Science  Comittee

3.      Bertrand   Russell   S eaks:      Human   Nature   and Politics   (Audio  Archives/
Heri ta9e ng   his 950   Nobe
notes   by   I"in   Edman

4.      Notice   to   the  World:...Renounce  War  or   Perish!

Prize  Lecture,   with

World   Peace  or
Universal   Death

5.      Searchin

Audio   Masterworks   LPA-1225
on   Hall   press   conference

for  a  New  Land   (Cetra
by   New S,   a   roc

Personal I

--proceedings   of   BR's

LPX   12-13)--eleven   bands   of  music
group.   one   band   a   setting   of  BR's   poem   "To   Edith."

Bertrand  Russell    (Riverside
discs;   interview  o ohn   Chandos

7014-7015 ) --two

7.      Whettam.   Graham.   "Sinfonia   Contra   Timore,"   an   LP   dedicated   to   BR

:%e:::rE3:}ii#i::prys:::n€a3:rf°L::e:i:¥z#eRg#8f#;i::;°#:::;tra)

8.      Wisdom:      Conversations  with   the   Elder  Wise   Man   of  Our   Da
Decca   DL-9084

volume   2
--intervi.ews   by  Romney  Wheeler  of  David  Ben-Gurion

Frank   Lloyd   Wright,   Sean   O`Casey.   and   BR

report   (Donald  W.   Jackanicz,  Chairperon):  See  (38  throuch  41).

report  (J.   8.   Neilands,  Chairperson):

1.      Scientists   Discuss   Ethl.cs   in   Stockholm

On   August   20-25   the   Royal    Swedish   Academy   of   Scl.ences,   wl.th   funding   from   the

#:::]n:o:::a::,3,air:8:::::r:,s#T:;i;:::t::dT.:::::C;nf::es§:::::o::I;:¥;i.pet::o
The   participants,   all   natural   or   socl.al   scientists,   were   from   both   eastern   and
western   countries   and,   with   a   single   exception,   y`epresented   a   broad   spectrum   of
1.deological    opinion.      The   group   called   "Science   for   the   People",   comprised   of
younger,less   professionally-oriented   persons,   was   conspicuous   by   its   absence.
BR  was   there   of   course,   in   spirit,   since   it  was   he.   together  wl.th   Einstein,   who
started   the   Pugwash  movement.

The   symposium   began   with   a   dinner   at   the   ornate   headquarters   of   the   Academy
and   on   the   following   morning   got   down   to   busl.ness.      Before   the   week   was   out   a
Series   of   papers   had   been   read   on   the   philosophy   of   science,   organizati.on   of
research,   ethical   dilemmas   in   "bi.g   science"    (space,   nuclear   power,   defense)   and,
fl.nally,   communication   among   scientists   and   between   science   and   the   public.

The   chairman   was   about   to   bring   down   the   gavel    on   the   last   session   when   four
participants   delivered   to   the   rostrum   a   resolution   calling   for   greater   social
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accountability   among   scientists,   with   speci.al    emphasis   on   the   urgent   necessl.ty
that   scl.ence   should   serve   the   causes   of   peace   and   human   welfare.      Nobel   Symposia   are
qul.te   dignified   affairs   and   are   not   given   to   dl.rect   politl.cal   action.      The   chai.rman
intoned   that   to   pass   such   a   resolution  would   endanger   the   fundl.ng   of   future   symposia.
Thus   chastened,   the   Gang   of   Four   fell    si.lent   and,   perhaps   not  wishi.ng   to   embarrass
the   hosts,   di.d   not   press   the   i.ssue.      The   proceedi.ngs   wi.11    be   published   by   Pergamon
Press   in   early   1979.

It  was   the   concensus   of  almost   everyone   that   spending   for  mi.litary   purposes   has
gotten   entirely   out  of   hand.     According   to   Frank   Barnaby,   Director  of   the  Stockholm
International   Peace   Research   Institute,   it   i.s   not   too  much   to   conclude   that   societl.es
l.n   both   the   US   and   USSR   have   become   almost   totally   militarized.

Can   a   symposium   like   this   accomplish   anything   of   value?     Allowing   for   the
considerable   expense   of   gatherl.ng   people   from   the   corners   of  the   globe,   we   are
left  with   the   net  advantage   of  meeting   kindred   souls.   the   opportunity   to   organize
our   thoughts   on   our   ethi.cal    responsibl.lities   to   socl.ety   and   a   forum   in   whl.ch   to
advance   controversi.al    i.deas.

2.      In   early   November,   Professor   Nguyen   van   Hieu,   Vice-Director   of   the   Vietnam
Scl.entific   Research   Center,   will    visit   Berkeley.      The   Committee   on   Sci.ence   is
arranging   a   buffet   supper  where   Prof.   Hieu   will   meet   with  members   of   the   faculty
of   the   Uni.versity   of   Call.forni.a.

Novenber  1978

PHIIosopHErs i   CORNER

(9) BRS   at  APA December  1978 -the
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(10a.)

(lob)

(11)

(12)
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ERS  at,  APA  (December  1978)  I  abBt,mcto  of  the  paporB:

I.      ON  RUSSELLIAN   CLUSTERS,   Eugene   Schlossb®rger

t[nhi£::¥g¥paee¥9a£±±aa¥h#ri¥s:e£L:::%:esna„g:e`:h:f
Relations  of  Universals  and  Particulars,"  name,1y  t:he  view  t:hat
t:hings  are  just:  bundles  of  co-inst:anti.ated  properties.     'mi.s
viev7,   if  correct:,   does  facilitate  Rus§ell' s  epist:enolo8ical  pro-
gram  and  t:reatment  of  names.     I  present,   however,   a  number  of
arguments  concerning  spatial  1ocat:ion,   iinstanl=iat:ion,  modality
and  tenporal  change  which  clearly  suggest:  t:hat:,   as  Efussel.1  him-
self  held  in  1912,   t:he  bundle  theory  is  inadequat:a.     A  bet:t:er

%:,ts::gig::i;°Fh8Pegt.i::egu:£:I:;Sb¥L£':nt:±nthe3.EE8EiEzmust

11.    +REPRESSIol\T   n{   BERTRAl`m   RUSSEH.' S   Q};   Hal)UGATIOIT,    i-I:o`.lard   '``roocl,I.ouse

ln  t:his  paper   I  examine  t:he  met:hods   suggested   by  P`u`qsell  for  ccii^i-

5;::1gg|;:::,i:o:E.oo3d:a:::o:p3:a:h:xpy:=Zt:;i::p::sgv#S#.
t:hc  fact:   t:hat:  P`ussell  at:   the   same  time  con6c+runs   t:radit:ional   c`du-
cat:ion  and  moralit:y  for  requiring  repression.     A.f t:er  also   Q}:all.in-
ing  Russell's  Concept:ion  of   fear  as  eit:hcff   instinct:uiLl  or   le,a`rnc}d3
I  e2plain  t:he  inconsistency  in  his  educat:ional  t:hcory  by  relating
it:  to   t:``7o  main  t:hcoritical  reasons:
I)     The  behaviorist  concept=ion  of   t:he  child  whic+h.  i'`usse,11  presents

i:bg. Izg:iE!Ef!g:  tE:se::::I::i=tigf t:o=3 3:bi:.: ti:c:icr:f :::: :I:1
sleeping  and  physical  courage  necessitat:a  re,pression  of  bc)t:h  in-
st:inctual  and  learned  fears.
2)     P`ussell's   '.oehavi.orised.   conception  of  re,pression,   by  means
of  `7hich  he  dissolves   t:he  notion  of  unconscious  rotivat:ior`.  iinto
that  of  conf licting  habits.     Since  t:hose  are  readily  a:rLc`mblc  to
inst:ruction,   ?`ussell  sees  no  need   t:o   invoke  t:he  netapdysical  con-
copts  of   'the  censor'   and   lthe  unconscious'.
:`Ie  thereby  at)ondons   the  psychologi.cal  dyna!mism  of   t::r`.e  Freudian
ac:count:.               Finally   I  shovi'  t:hat:  many  of   t:he  problems   inherited

;:cfa:!!#i!%eg:¥::{`:!=f::`:in::::iv:::;::e:::-;!3::i:I;:::nig:yry

i:;:i::§gi;§€;gTh±=tif=Kfa3=StTOJ£L:n5e:>:t!±!±:€?±J:H=±±L¥'

ERS   at,   APA December   1979 - a call for

The  following  announcement,  was  sent  t,o  publications  reaLd  by  professional  philosoph.ers :

The  Bertrand  Russell  Societ,y  announces  a  call  for  papers  t,o  be  presented  at  its  meeting  at,  t,he  Eastern  Division
of  the  American  Philosophical  Association  in  New  York  in  I)ecelnber  1979.   Papers  I:lay  be  on  a.ny  aspect   of  Russell's
philosophy.They  should  have  a  reading  t,iJrLe  of  about  one  half-hour    and  should  be  subrrLit,t,ed  in  t,riplicate,  t,yped
and  double-Spaced,  with  an  abstract   of  not,  mol.e  than  150  words.   The  name  of  t,he  au+.nor,   with  his  address  and  t,he
title  of  his  paLper,   should  be  submitted  on  a  separat,e  page.The  submission  deadline  is  May  15,   1979,   and  the
papers  should  be  sent  to  Edwin  Hopkins,   Chaiman,   Philosophel.s'   Committee,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,
6165  64th  Avenue    #5,  E.   Riverdale,   in  20840.   Those  desiring  the  returr.  c>f  t,heir  papers  should  enclose  a  st,amped,
self-a.ddressed  envelope.

THE   MEMRERs   vorE

Results  of  the  RSNl9  ballot,:

Lfi[±.GEis:::i:?:#5r::t&:fa£N:fufaan¥di§:i:SOX;:ese]EL2£±:dri6PERETEdi:i§¥gE°ITng:.?:::R?_S;a:A¥:Sri¥:t::Fn:'L/i/79.

Par`t   2.   Time  and  place  of  1979  meeting:   Now  York  City  in  June.

Part  3.  Answers  to  Bob  Davis'   questions  are  to  be  found  in  his  report  (50).

Part  4.  Honorar.y  memberships:  both  nominations  (of  A.J.Ayer  gnd  Paul  Edwards)  were  approved,  by  the  necessary
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''tiro-thirds  of  t,he menbers   voting",   as  requil.ed  by  the  BRS  ftylaws.  The  formalities have  now  been

completed.

Only  15%  of  the  members  vot,ed.   That's  better  than  la.st  year's  11%  but  nothing  +uo  brag  about.   Can  we  make  a
better  showing  wit,h  t,he  cut.rent  ballot  (at,  t,he  end  of  this  issue)?  The  current,  ballot  needs  no  envelope,   and
is  already  addressed.   Inst,ruct,ions  for  folding  are  on  t,he  ballot.   Please  vote.

BY   EERTRAND   RUSSELL

Ten  Cormandments " originally  raLn  in  "Everyman"  on  April  3,1930.  Here  it,  is:

Everybody  ,   I  suppose,  has  his  orm  list,  of  virtues  t,hat  he  t,ries  t,o  pract,ice,   and,  wher,  he  fails  t,o
practice  t,hem,  he  feels  shame  quite  independently  of  the  opinion  of  others,   so  far  at  any  rate  as  conscious
thought  is  concerned,  t,hough  probably  not,  fundamentally.   I  have  tried  t,o  put  the  virtues  that,   I  should  wish
to  possess  int,o  t,he  form  of  aL  decalogue,   which  is  as  follows:

i.  Do  not  lie  to  yourself .

This  I  regard  as  the  most  essential  of  all  comandment8.  Some  unduly  rat,ionalistic  person  may  object  t,hat
it,  is  useless  to  lie  to  yourself ,   since  you  will  not  believe  your  own  lie;  this  is  a  delusic>n.  Cou6  has
has  taught  us  t,o  cure  illnesses  by  auto-suggestion,   and  the  same  method  is  equaLlly  effective  in  obscuring
consciousness  of  our  own  defects.   If  you  have  t)een  engaged  in  aL  business  transaction   ,   and  have  succeeded
in  driving  a  sharp  bargain  wit,h  a  person  much  poorer  tha.n  yourself ,  you  have  only  to  assure  yourself  every
night  as  you  drop  asleep  that  you  showed  extraordinary  generosity  and  that,  most   people  would  have  been  far
harsher;   after  you  have  said  t,his  to  yourself  for  a  meek  or  a  month,  you  will  believe  it,.   Braggarts  soon
come  t,o  believe  in  t,he  feat,a  of  courage  they  at,tribute  t,o  themselves.  When  you  wish  to  believe  some  theological
or  political  doctrine  which  will  increase  your  income,  you  will,   if  you  are  not  very  careful,  give  much  more
weight,  t,o  the  arguments  in  favor  than  t,o  those  against.  Generally  speaking,  unless  you  pl.actice  t,he  habit  of
telling  yourself  t,he  truth,  you  ilrill  be  able  tc)  perpetrate  any  villainy  with  a  clear  conscience.

2.  Do  not  lie  to  other  people  unless  t,hey  a,re  exercising  t,yranny.

This  is  the  exact  opposite  to  the  generally  received  opinion,  which  is  that  one  should  tell  t,he  t,ruth  to  the
st,Pong  but  not  t,o  t,he  weak.   It  is  considered  right  and  proper  for  goverrment,s  and  great  newspapers  to  lie  for
public  object,s,   such  as  t,he  suppression  of  Bolshevism  or  the  execution  of  irmocent  persons  wit,h  unpepular
opinions;   it  is  considered  right,  for  parents  t,o  lie  to  children  about  matters  of  sex  and  even  about  the  moral
excellence  of  the  said  parents.  try  principle  is  t,he  opposite  of  all  t,his.   I  consider  that  governments  shculd
tell  the  tnt,h  t,o  their  subjects,  and  that  parent,s  should  t,ell  the  tl.ut,h  to  their  children,  however  inconvenient
this  may  seem,  but   I  do  not  consider  t,hat  tyrants  have  a  right  to  expect  the  truth  from  their  victims.   In
ext,reme  cases,  t,his  would  be  admitt,ed:   a  conspil`ator  who,   under  tort,ure,   refuses  t,o  betray  his  accomplices,
is  admired,   provided  his  cause  is  not  too  abhorrent.   But  I  t,hink  the  principle  has  much  wider  applications.
I  should  not  blame  children  for  lying  t,o  t,heir  parents  if  their  parents  are  unreasonably  repressive;   I  should
not  blame  a  freethinker  for  concealing  his  opinions  if  the  aivowal  of  t,hen  would  cause  him  t,o   starve.   Those  who
are  intelligent  but  weak  cannot  be  expected  to  for.ego  the  use  of  t,heir  intelligence  in  t,heir  conflicts  with
those  who  are  stupid  but   strong.

3.  When  you  t,hink  it  your  dut,y  to  inflict  pain,   scrut,inize  your  reasons  closely.

I  should  say,   "Do  not  take  pleasure  in  the  infliction  of  pain,"  were  it  not  a  mat,ter  that  is  outside  t,he  will.
If  you  do  t,ake  pleasure  in  the  infliction  of  pain,  you  may  be  able  t,o  alt,er  your  character  by  various  indirect
met,hods,  but,  you  cannot   cease  t,o  feel  this  pleasure  merely  by  telling  yourself  that   it,  is  base;  you  can,   however,
by  an  act  of  will  refrain  from  act,ions  to  which  you  are  tempted  by  the  desire  for  this  pleasure.   AS  a  mat,t,er  of
fact,  the  wish  to  inflict  pain  is  very  much  commoner  than  most  people  I`ealize,   and  it   is  at  the  bot,tom  of  a  great
many  beliefs  supposed  to  be  moral.   It  used  to  be  believed  among  ourselves,   and  is  still  believed  in  Japan,     that
it  is  wicked  for  a  woma.n  to  have  anaesthetics  in  childbirth.  This  belief  has  never  had  any  basis  ot,her.  than
sadism,   although  all   kinds  of  pseudo-scientific  reasons  have  been  given  for  it.   I  doubt  whether  operations,
such  as  the  extract,ion  of  tonsils,   are  always  necessary  when  surgeons  recommend  t,hem,   and  I  suspect  that   some
surgeons  in  some  cases  derive  an  unconscious  pleasure  from  the  infliction  of  pain.   It   is  every  surgeon's  duty
t,o  inhibit  his  natural  shrinking  from  the  inflict,ion  of  pain,  and  there  is  a  certain  psychological  tendericy  for
such  inhibition  t,o  leave  room  for  sadist,ic  impulses.

We  admire  a.nd  pra.ise  self-sacrifice,   and  derive  pleasure  fron  the  cont,emplat,ion  of  virtuous  lives  devoid  of
happlne8s;   this  also  often  has  it,8  root,  in  cruelty,   and  causes  moralist,a  to  commend  self-sacrifice  even  when
it,  does  no  good  t,o  anybody.For  all  t,hese  reasons  we  are  too  prone  t,o  believe  that,  pain  is  good  for  ot,hel-
people;   and  alt,hough  t,his  belief  is  sonet,imes  justified,   as,   for  example,   in  the   case  of  a  necessary  surgical
opel.at,ion,   we  ought,  to  be  very  sure  in  each  case  t,hat  our  judgment  is  not  influenced  by  any  impulse  t,owards
cruelty.

4.   When  you  desire  power,   examine  yourself  carefully  as  to  why  you  desire  it.

The  desire  for  power  is  part  of  the  essential  mechanism  of  human  nature,  and  it  is  not  to  be  regarded  as  in  it,self
an  evil;   it  only  becomes  an  evil  when  associated  wit,h  certain  other  desires  and  impulses.   Religious  leaders,
polit,ical  I.eformers,   and  men  of  science  are  all  a.ctuated  by  various  foms  of  love  of  power,  but   are  not  on  this
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account  t,o  be  thought  ill  of .  On  t,he  ot,her  hand,  t,he  power  t,hat  consists  in  thwart,ing  people  is  bad.  love  of
power  therefore  is  an  evil  when  it  is  associat,ed  wi+-h  hatred  or  contempt,but  not  ot,herwise.  Ithether.  love  of
power  is  good  or  bad  depends  ent,irely  upon  those  ot,her  desil`es  for  the  sake  of  which  pewer  is  want,ed.   If  you
desire  power  in  order  to  be  able  t,o  be  cmel,  you  had  bet,t,er  either  subject  yourself  t,o  a  pgychcLanalyst  who
will  change  your  character,   or  else  commit  suicide.

5.  Ithen  you  have  power,  use  it  to  build  up  people,  not  t,o  constrict,  then.

This  martin  applies  especially  in  educat,ion.Those  who  deal  wit,h  t,he  young  inevit,ably  have  power,   and  it,  is  easy
to  exercise  t,his  power  in  ways  pleasing  to  the  educator  rat,her  than  useful  t,o  t,he  child.  The  st,ock  exalr,plc  is
the  fa.ther  who  wishes  his  son  to  follow  in  his  footsteps  t,o  be,   like  himself ,   an  eminent  stat,esman,   a  prominent
financier,   a  distinguished  rna.n  of  science  or  what  not,   and  who  is  indignant  when  he  finds  t,hat  his  son's  Last,es
are  utterly  different  from  his  own.  All  propaganda  in  education  I.eally  comes  under  this  head,since  it  consist,s
not  in  teaching  the  young  to  think  for  themselves  but  in  hypnotizing  them  into  the  unthinking  acceptance  of
formulas.   Power  over  subject,  nations  comes  under  the  same  head.  There  are  very  few  inst,ances  in  hist,ory  of  such
power  being  abandoned  voluntarily,   alt,bough  t,here  are  many  inst,a.nces  of  its  doing  great  harm.

6.  Do  not,  att,inept  to  live  without  vanity,   since  this  is  im|x)ssible,but,  choose  t,he  right  audience  from  which  t,o
seek  admiration.

The  man  who  seeks  the  admirat,ion  of  fools  has  to  become  a  fool,   and  the  man  who  seeks  the  admiration  of  I`ogues
has  t,o  become  a  rogue,   but  the  man  who  seeks  the  admiration  of  the  wise  and  good  has  t,o  become  wise  and  good.
Vanity,  like  love  of  power,   is  a.n  essential  ingredient  in  human  nature,  and  t,hose  who  imagine  that,  they  can  live
withoutit  deceive  themselves:  but  vanity  has  foms  that  are  noble  as  well  as  forms  that  are  ignoble.  Vanit,y  is
the  motive  of  Hamlet,'s  dying  speech:

0  God!   -Hera,t,io,   what  a.  rounded  name,
Things  st,ending  thus  unlmown,   shall  live  behind  me!
If  thou  didst  ever  hold  me  in  t,hy    heart,
Absent,  t,bee  from  felicity  awhile,
And  in  t,his  harsh  wc)rld  dra,w  thy  breath  in  pa,in,
to  t,ell  my  story.

But  this  is  a  noble  form  of  vanity,  essential  to  t,he  greatest,  character.s.

7.  I)o  not  t,hink  of  yourself  as  a  separate,  wholly  self-contained  unit,.

A  cert,aim  degree  of  egoism  is  nat,ura,i  to  man  but  theory  has  made  us  more  complet,e  egoist,s  than  we  are  by  nature.
The  natural man,  at  any  rate  for  certain  purposes,  includes  within  t,he  scope  of  his  egoism  his  family,  his  tribe,
his  nat,ion,  and  even  all mankind.  He  will  include  his  fanilty  when  he  is  protect,ing  his  children  from  death  or
disaster;   he  will  include  his  t,ribe  or  his  nation  in  t,ime  of  war;  he  may  include  all  mankind  in  the  face  of  solr.e
natura.i  cataclysm.  This  last,  does  not  necessa.rily  ha.ppen.   For  e]canple,   on  the  occasion  of  the  earthqua.ke  in
Tokyo,  t,he  Japanese  considel`ed  that,  the  Koreans  were  in  some  way  to  blame,   and  set  to  work  to  murder  t,hem.   But
in  general  a  collection  of  men  faced  wit,h  grave  danger  from  some  natural  cause,   such  as  t,empest,  or  ship.rreck,
will  tend  to  co-operat,e  8o  long  as  co-operat,ion  offers  a  chance  of  escape.

Most,  co-operation  is  due  to  fear,   so  that,  as  people  become  more  powerful  t,hey  become  more  individualistic.
This,  however,  is  not,  an  inevit,able  law  of  human  nature.   It  is  possible  to  be  actua.t,ed  by  hope  rat,her  than  fear,
and  to  co-operate  in  securing  goods  rather.  t,ham  in  avoiding  evils.  So  the  At,henians,   after  defeat,ing  the  Persians,
co-oper.at,ed  t,o  make  Athens  beautiful;   so  t,he  Elizabethans,   after  defeating  the  Armada,   co-opera.t,ed  t,o  make  England
great  and  splendid.   Such  co-operation,  where  it  has  occurl`ed,  has  been  a  genuine  instinctive  movement,,   not  a  mere

::i:a::e::s::ef:::::yiuE:r:so:h:anpok:::?ilk:yt:fss:::e:d=o::::tt::::i:tin:geo:c:i:o:::i:::::::::e¥:::ble
inst,inctive  as  that  of  gregarious  animals,   and  t,he  modern  world,   for  I`easons  which  are  somewhat  obscure,   is
inimical  to  this  kind  of  social  sense,   except  in  t,he  one  form  of  patriotism,  which  is  t,oo  limited  and  too  much
bound  up  wit,h  war  t,o  be  adequate  as  a  Source  of  social  progress.

Conscious  self-sacrifice  should  never  be  called  for.  1thenever  it  is,  t,here  is  an  implica.Lion  of  a  feeling  of
dislike  towaLrds  t,he  object,  of  t,he  sacrifice.

8.   Be  reliable.

I  mean  by  t,his  to  suggest  a  whole  set  of  humdrum  but  necessary  virtues,   such  as  punctuality,  keeping  promises,
adhering  to  plans  involving  ot,her  peoplerefl`aining  from treachery  even  in  its  mildest,  forms.  This  whole  set  of
virt,ues  used  to  be  comoner  t,hen  it,  now  is  among  t,he  young.  Modern  educat,ion,   in  lessening  the  emphasis  on
discipline,  has,  I  think,    failed  t,o  produce  reliable  human  beings  where  social  obligations  are  concerned.

9.   Be  just.

I  mean  by  t,his  that  everybody's  acts  should  be  judged  quit,e  regardless  of  whether  you  like  or  dislike  the
people  concerned.   But,  this  is  a  very  rare  and  difficult  virtue,  unknown.I,   for  example,   in  lan  courts.  There  is
no  country  on  earth  where  a  foreigner  can    rely  on  get,ting  just,ice  against  a  native;  t,here  is  no  inst,itution
on  earth  of  which  the  head  does  not  have  favorit,es  who  are  allowed  a  lat,it,ude  forbidden  to  those  who  are  in
disfavor.  Justice  is  essentially  an  intellectual  virtue,  demanding  t,he  power  to  think  dispassionately.
Intellectuals,  however,  t>y  no  means  always  pract,ice  it.   If  it,  had  existed  anong  intellectuals  t,hey  would  not,  have
behaved  as  they  did  in  the  Great  War,  either  in  Germany  or  elsewhere.

10.   Be  good-matured.
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No  collection  of  virtues,hovever brilliant,  will make  a  person  tolerable  in  daily  life  who  is  perpetually
in  the  habit  of  scolding  or  complaining.  A  certain  t,ruthfulness  and  bonhormie  ar-e  essential  to  the
and  happiness  of  everyday  existence.  This  may  seem  a  humble  virtue,
with  causing  unhappy marriages  than  any  one  other  factor.

Simplenes8
but  I  believe  the  lack  of  it  has  more  to  do

If  all  these  conmandmeuts  were  obeyed,  mankind  would  be  inte]|igeut  and  happy.  At  pl.esent  they  are  neither.

(Thank  you,   roB  I)AVIS.)

#                                j€                              i{                                i€                              is                              i€                              3t                            *                           %

While  we're  on  decalogues,   let's  have  another.  This  one  comes  from  the  Autobiography,   Volume  3,   New  York:
Sinon  &  Schuster,   1969,   p.   71:

"A  LIBERAL  DECALOGUE" *

by
Bertrand Russell

Perhaps the essence of the Liberal outlook could be summed
up in  a new  decalogue,  not  intended  to replace the  old  one  but
only  to  supplement  it.   The  Ten   Commandments  that,   as   a
teacher,  I  should  wish  to  promulgate,  might  be  set  forth  as
follows :

I.   Do not feel absolutely certain of anything.
2.   Do not think it worth while to proceed by concealing evi-

dence, for the evidence is sure to come to light.

3.   Never try to discourage thinking for you are sure to suc-
ceed.

4.   When  you  meet  with  opposition,  even  if  it  should  be

from  your  husband  or  your  children,  endeavor  to  over-
come it by argument and not by authority, for a  victory
dependent upon authority is unreal and illusory.

5.   Have no respect for the authority of others, for there are
always contrary authorities to be found.

6.   Do  not  use  power  to  suppress  opinions  you  think  per-

nicious, for if you do the opinions will suppress you.

7.   Do  not  fear  to  be  eccentric  in  opinion,  for  every  opin-
ion now accepted was once eccentric.

8.   Find more pleasure  in intelligent dissent than in passive
agreement,  for,  if  you  value  intelligence  as  you  should,
the former implies a deeper agreement than the latter.

9.   Be  scrupulously  truthful,  even  if  the  tnith  is  ineonven-
ient, for it is more inconvenient when you try to  conceal
it.

10.  Do not feel envious of the happiness of those who live in
a fcol's paradise, for only a fool will think that it is hap-

piness.

' This  first  appeared  at  the  end  Of  my  article  "The  Best  Answer  to  Fanaticism
` Liberalism," in  The  Iveou  rorle  Tfro6  Magazine,  December  16,1951.

(Thank  you,   AMP   BrocK.)

ABOuT   EERTRArm   RussEiL

t=i;--riL=:;T;ii87;i/u;gT.v.ri:u ?  That,'s  the  captj®n  under  a  picture  of  EL  on  the  front   cover  of  the  BBC's
following  art,icle  starts  on  p.  263  of  t,hat  issue:
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Alan Ryan

Bertrand Russell's liberalism
Bei.trand  Russell is  an underrated  political
thinker.  But,  if  this  is  regrettable-and  I,
at  any  rate,  think  it  is  regrettable --.. it  is
not exactly surprising. One thing that must
stand  in  the  way  of  a  proper  estimate  of
what  Russell   contributed  to  our  political
ideas    is    the    enormous    reputation    he
acquired  for  his  contributions  to  logic  and
the   foundations   of   mathematics.   Russell
was  a  leading  figure  in  what  amounts  to
the    only   revolution   these   subjects   had

:nageragfne[n{:,I:gtoj:Fd.aa:Efelfve:.:,;etnntarifc]£
inevitably  overshadowed  his  contributions
tt] thinking about politics.

A  second  thing that,  rather less  happily,
gets  in  the  way  is  Russell's  tremendously
el`ergetic  career as  a  political  activist. I am
siire  that  there  is  much  more  to  be  said
t]n  behalf  of  his  activities  as  the  persecutor
of   the  American   persecutors  of  the  Viet-
ILimese  than his  opponents  were willing to
let  on.  Yet  the  simple-minded  Marxism  and
tl`(-   global   paranoia  with  which  his  secre-
tiir\.     and     disciple-turned-mentor,     Ralph
Si`hoenman,   encumbered   that   hostility  to
American  folly,  suggested  that  Russell  was
senile   if  he   meant   half   of   what  he   was
supposed  to  be  saying,  and  just  silly  if  he
was letting other people  say  it in his name.
Ronald  Clark's  biography  of  Russell,  which
Penguin   have  just   brought   out   in  paper-
back,   deals   admirably   with   these   rather
melancholy   events.   He   points   out,   with
some  subtlety,  what  it  is  very  likely  that
Russe]L`s   lifelong   allegiances   would   have
led  him  to  think,   and  what  not.  We  now
tend  to` associate   accusatiol`s  of  pursulng
an  ` imperialist '  policy  with  Marxist  critics
of  American  behaviour.  But  it  ought  to  be
remembered  that  the  basis  of  the  theory
(tf  imperialism  was  provided  at  the  turn of
the   century   by   an   English   liberal,   J.   A.
I.Iobson,   a   colleague   of   Russell's   at   the
London   School   of   Economies.   Like   many
other  radicals  before  the  First World War,
Russell   simply   took   it   for   granted   that
c.apitalist    countries    would    try    to    gain
control  of  overseas  markets  and  overseas
sources  of  raw  materials.

His   hostility  to   America   was   of   almost
equally  long  standing.  In  the  middle  of the
Flrst  World  War,  one  of  his fears was that
a   long-di`awn-out   conflic`t   would   drag   the
Amei.icans    into    the    European    struggle
between  employers  and  woi.kers;  the  pre.
war Amei.ican  record  led  him  to  think that
American  soldiers  on  British  soil  would  be
used   to   put  down   strikes   and  intimidate
political   radicals.   None   of   this,   however,
demanded the least attachment to Marxism
as   an   intellectual   doctrine,   and   certainly
none  of  it  went   along  with  any  affection
for  communism  in   practice,   This  can   be
seen  readily  enough  by  the  proximity  ln
date   of   two  of  his  best-known  books  on
polities.    The   Princjp!es   o/   Socinl  Recon-
st"ctio7i,    the   lectures   which    give   the
clearest,   most   complete   and   most   per-
suasive  account of  his political  views,  came
out in 1916, and the cool and unenthusiastic
appraisal  of  the  new  Soviet  regime  which
makes   up   The   Practice   a7}d   Theor|/   a/
Bolshet;tLrm'i   came   out   a`   mere   four   years
later, in  1920.

One    of    Russell's    achievements    as    a
political   thinker   was   to   keep   alive   and
enrich   the   liberalism  into   which   he   had
been  born  through  the  vicissitudes  of  the
20th   century.   Russell  was   of   course,   the
c`hild  of  libc`t`al  aristocrats.  But  tt`e  liberal.
ism  into  which  he  was  born  was  not  the
cautious,  commercially  oriented,  only  very
mildly reformist outlook of the solid Liberal

;ghrinyRUTsrsuei|,E#£S:;I;Sne5ri£:f£{tchke:;m¥ro€` finality  Jack '  by  declaring  that  he  hoped
the  Reform  Act  of  1832 would  constitute  a
final  settlement  o£  Britain's  constitutional
problems;     but    Russell's    parents    were

#:r'd::a:n`£s¥ihy%.%d£':,:!ehyn[¥::0:f±'ebfo:ia:'#:f:
his  allies  were  devoted,  so  much  co  that
they  persuaded  Mill  to  become  the  infant
Bertrand Russell's godfather-stressing,  of
course,  that this  was  to be  ln  ` no  rellglous
sense ,.

The Amberleys' enthusiasms ln the 18cOs

:a°e¥rs::Lk[:ga'syt[:kigthhte££ai!gt:::.w#:§
scandalised  their  contemporaries  by  advcr
eating a complete equality of the sexes at a
time when  almost nobody was prepared to

::°:n;:o¥::a:pero¥l:c:t:fotnhr:fFrho:mfte:We;Lh:y:S::i?nnd::[%t
was not Just a  matter of giving wives some
say  over  the   property  they  brought  into
marriage;    it    was    equally    a    matter   of
women's right to have a marriage dissolved
without    surf ering     financial    and    Social
penalties.

Kate Amberley worked with  John Stuart
Mill  and  his  stepdaughter  on  the  Women's
Suff rage    Society-and    she    drew    from
Queen  Victoria  the  wish   ` that  she  could
have   that   young   worrran   whipped'.   Her
husband    8candalised    polite    society  .by
publicly    declaring    that    there    was    an
urgent  need  to  discuss  the  whole  topic  of
birth   control,   since   it   seemed   that   the
misery  and  poverty  of  the  working  claase8
could  hardly  be  alleviated  so  long  as  they
were  unable   to  control  the   size   of  their
families. Mill, of course, had been jailed for
a night many years before, for distributing
birth-control  advice  in  working{lass  dist.
ricts.  One  can  only  hope  that  the  recollec.
tion   comforted_ Russell  in   1940  when  the
uproar   aroused    by   his    little   book   on
Marriage and Moro[s cost him  a  professor-
ship in New York.

If radicalism about the relations between
men  and  women  was  the  most  obviously
scandalous   departure   from   the   political
proprieties,   a   more   politically   explosive
issue  was  the  rights  of  private  property.
Here,  too,  Ru§sell's  parents  displayed  the
Same    casualness    about    the    virtues    of
private   property   that   their   son   was   to
display. The old Whig aristocracy had taken
it for granted that landed property was an
essential  prop  to  the  stabnity  o£  English
social   and   political   life;   their   renegade
off spring were incnned to argue that land-
lords    were    sln|]ly    another    variety   Of
monopolist,   that   the   rights   of   landlords
were  a  tax  imposed  by  the  idle  upon the
industrious,  and that the conjunction Of all
this  with  inheritance  was  merely  to  com-
pound injustice by allowing its beneficiaries
to  pass  on  their  ill-gotten  gains  to  their
children.

Earll?r liberals had somewhat reluctantly
conceded   th.t   the   state   could   interfere
with  the rights Of the  owners  Of ca|iital,  to
the extent of stopping employers exploiting
their  employees  to  an  intolerable  degree.
They had  agreed, less reluctantly, that the
Stote  ought  to  prevent  the  exploitation  of
chudren    and    other    defenceless    beings.
Their   successors   began   to   explore   the
possibility    of    quite    different    ways    of
organising  industry,  such  as  Workers'  co-
operatives,  municipal  ownership,  outright
nationalisation, and so on` It was this move-
ment  which  made  it  entirely  natural  for
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Russell to argue, after the First Woi.ld War.
that tlle liberal  cause  could  be  best  served
by  a  ljabour  government,  and  it  was  as  a
liabour    candidate    that    he    fought    the
Chelsea   constituency   in   which   he    lived
during the 1920s.

The   picture   of   his   attitudes  in   foreign
affairs  and  in  matters  of  war  and  peace  is
more difficult to summarise. Many orthodox
liberals disliked war because it was bad for
business.  But  the  radicals'  hostility`  to  war
was  awkwardly   allied   to   their   principled

:h:osr!e.gh:t!tt,h::iy:iiusStkc::dhe.¥n':#!|gca:Ese:::[t:e:i
war    to    abolish    slavery.    In    the    1860s,
mssell`s  father,  I,ord  Amberley,  had  writ-
ten  an  essay  proposing  the  creation  of  a
` league  of  nations '  with   sufficient   power
to  make  an  aggressive  war  a  bad  risk  for
any  individual  nation  tempted  to  embark
on it and this,  too,  demanded  a willingness
to stop war by threatening war.

It  i8  worth  bearing  in  mind  how  utterly
different   this   liberal   pacifism   was   from,
8.y,   the   pacifism   of   a   Gandhi.   Gandhi's
was   all   but   absolute:  ,  characteristically
introspective,    and    concerned    wit|i    the
damage  that  the  vio]eut  man  does  to  him-
self, to his own soul. Liberal pacifism meant
Scepticism  about  the  efficacy  of  war,  and
it   was   generally   piecemeal   and   instru-
mental.  The  point  can  be  illustrated  if  we
look  at  one  of  the  most  notorious  episodes
in  Russell's  career;  soon  after  the  war,  he
actually advocated  a  pre.emptive  attack by
the  United  States  on  the  Soviet  Union  in
order  to  stop  the  Soviet  Union  acqulring
Duclear weapons.  Although he  later denied
having   made   the   Suggestion   at   all,   and
although he  always  said that  it was  made,
so to speak, in passing, and was of no great
inportance,  it was  not  a moral  aberr&tlon,

:#.a,]£:cinffik;rna.mm°tT::,ta,try;:!S?h:r°]Fg;:;i
upshot   of   much   the   same    process   of
thought  that  had  led  him  to  regard  the
First  World   War  as   a  piece   of   criminal
folly.

When evenly matched armies fought one
another   in   what   Russell   Saw   as   a   war
between  opposing  colonial  powers,  there
W&8  no  goal  at  stake  which   was  morally
defensible   in  itself ,   or   likely   to   be   pro.
noted by the means being used. When the
existence of the atomic bomb made it likely
that  any  future  war  would  result  in  the
extermination   of   mankind,   it   was   over-

:::'Br¥g[yingw:rutt?Wahnflde,::a?hpjfsngt,#th:
American   monopoly   of   nuclear   weapons
made   lt   at   least   conceivable   that   that

E%°apc:tuy[r:n°gLtdhe¥.¥nsegff::t,Si°uPss:]n]y:::

;hegaT£,t'h°tthheeseungdge°sft]:Eet£:gut#eenutn:Feaj
States  should  tell  the  soviet  Union  not  to
develop  nuclear  weapons,  and  went  on  to

:f°:ieemsp::i:tthn:;nwrceuf`udse|aY:ct:mhp?;.Pen
There  was   not  much  room  in   Russell's

Way  of  thinking  for  doubts  about  the  way
in     which     the     means     emplo}'ed     might
contaminate  the  ends  for  which  they  we).e
used.  He  did  not  exactly  relish  the  idea  of
world  peace  endorsed  by  fear  of  American
bombs,  but  it  was  a  better  prospect  than
the   near-certainty   of   general   destruction.
Thomas Hobbes,  300  years earliel.,  had  said
much  the  same  thing:   Leviathan  is  better
than  war  of  all  against  all,  with  continual
danger of violent death. Of course,  once the
Soviet Union  had  got nuclear weapons,  the
whole argument  fell to the ground,  and for
Russell  to  turn  to  the  politics  of  nuclear
disarmament was not a  contradiction of his
prevlous  position-it  was  a  recognition  of
this fact.

All  of  what  I  have  said  so  far  may  sug.
gest that Russell simply took over the  ideas
of  his  parents  and   their  political  friends
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and  just  applied  them  to  new  conditions.
Nothing  could  be  further  from  the  truth;
his  godfather,  John  Stuart  Mill,  died  when
he was less than a year old, and his parents
both  died  within  the next  two  years.  In  so
far a§  Russell  took  over the  ideas to  which
he   had   been  born,   he   had   to   do   so   by
thinking  them  out  for himself,  against  the
efforts  of  his  grandmother  and  the  tutors
whom she hired to bring him  up.

Still,   even   if   he   had   to   rediscover   his
inheritance,   there   is   still   the   (iuestion   of
what  he  added  to  it,  Did  he  add  anything
to  it,  other  than  a  good  deal  of  personal
courage,    and    an    extraordinary   literary
talent?  Oddly,  I  think  part  of  the  answer
is  that he  subtracted  a  good  deal,  and  that
that   was    a    creative   achievement.    This
negative  achievement  amounted  to  taking
tHe   defence   of   individual   freedom   and
diversity  out  of  the  rationalist.  utilitarian
setting in which  predecessors like Bentham
or Mill had placed it; this he did by appeal-
ing  to   an   account   of   human   psychology
which owed  more to the  lnsights  of writers
like Nietzsche  and Freud than  it did  to  the
empiricism  of  Mill,  Hume  or  ILocke.

Russell's  Prt7ictples  o/ Socrdl  Recotistruc-
t€o7i   provides   a   non-calculating   case   for
libchy, Its foundation, said Russell, was the
observation   that.  men    are    creatures    of
impulse  rather  than  reason;  they  do  not,
and,  indeed,  cannot,  pursue  happiness  by
carefully   calculated   methods.   Impulse   is
blind  and   non-instrumental;   impulses   are
organic,  are  sources  of  energy  which  aim
at    the    satisfaction    necessary    to    that
impulse,  pretty  well  regardless  of  further
consequences.

Ttle     important     distinction     on     whi(.h
Russell   placed   most   of   the   weight   of   llls
argument   is   betw.eon   possessive   impulses
and   creative   ones.   Creati\'e   Impulses   ]t`ad
us   to   do   things   and   make   things   whit.h
others  can  share  with()ut  loss  to  `iurse]\'es;
possesslve    imi)ul`ses     lead     iis     tt)     ex(ludc`
others,   to   sei7,a   what   \+'c   clan   ai`it'i   tleftJlntl   }t
against      othei`s.      To      talk      abo.`it      lhi.se
impulses  being  `  a  sear('h  for  }|,appi)I()ss  '  its
the  utilitarians  had  d(tne`   is  either  \:itut`\is
or  misleading;  it  is  \{icuous-if  all  wi`  rniizin
b,y  happiness  is  that  our  impuls(`Js  {il`e  sa(I.-
fled,   and   it   is    misleading   if   we    take    it
literally,    if    we    .illow'    r>ul`sel\i.cJs    to    forgi\t
that   men   will   satisf}'   an   impulse   e\'en   {il
the`  expense  of  their  o\\'n  li\.es,  to  v'ant  to
die    for    a    cause.    sa\..    or    to    murd€`r    lil
revenge,  cannot  real]}`  be  ciilled  the  pin ``I]t
of    happiness.     The     caiiitalist    b;u`uns     (tf
Russell's  days-the  Carnegies,  Rot.kctf(`)1ili`s
and   Pierpont   Morgdns-wel`e   imrte)It>d   b}'
the  need  to  stamp  their  wlll  on  the  w/)IId,
not  by  the  desire  to  ha\'e   as  mui.h   moni`y
as would  make  them  happ}'.

The  Principles   of   Social   Rot.nmlniLlion
1§     a     hymn     to     the     creative     impulses.
Although  impulse  is  blind`  it  can  be  shaped
and  redirected,  as  weir  as  simp].\'  repressed
or    satisfied,    and    the    pet`uliar    cast    that
Russell   gives   to   familiar   liberal    themes
comes  from  his  concentration  (in  the  wa\'s
in   which   creati\'it\'   can   be   Jiberated    aTid
possessiveness     i.eauced.     fiu``slill's     `.]ews
about  the  attractions  and  dang[irs  tif  sot`ial-
ism   illustrate   this.   He   agreed   that   amoiig
the   horrors   of   capitalism   in   his   da.v`   we
ought    to    include    the    po\'c.rt.y    ®f    man}'
workers-their     poor     diets,      iii{`dequate
housing,    insufficient    clothing;    i)ut    it    did
not   seem   to   him   that   it   would   be   `'eiv

(Thank  you,    PETER   CRAiNroRE. )
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difficult   to   abolish   povert.v   in   this   sense.
This   is    another   topic,    but    Russell    was
alwa}.s   oddly   unperceptive   about   institu-
tions:    he  saw  that  bureaucracy  might  be
oppressive,  but   he   was   prepared   to   take
it  on  trust that it  would  be  efficient,  and  he
did   not   foresee   the   sheel`   techriical   com-
plexity of trying to  abolish  poverty.

But   even  if  poverty'  were   abolished,  he
thought   that   that   would   be   a   small   step
towards freedom;  as  early  as  his  first  book,
his  lectures  on  Ger7noti  Social  Democ.rat.tj,
written     in     1895,     he     complained     that
socialists  overestimated  the  importance  of
material   prosperit}'.   Povert.v   was   a   very
great    evil,    but    it    did    not    follow    that
affluence   was   a   very   great   good.   Gi\'en
reasonable   prosperity,   the   greater   goods
are  enjoyable  work  and  self-government  at
work    and    in    the    political    realm.    S(ate
ownership   is   a   very   limited   step   in   this
direction;   you    could   nationa]ise   the    i`fljl-
ways  overnight.and  still  do  nothing  to  gi\Je
the  workers  on  the  railwa.vs  any  sense  that
it was their industry.

So,   one   finds   Russell   keeping   bt)th   the
admirers   of   Bolshevism   abroad   and    the
enthusiasts    for    nationa]jsation    at    home,
very  much  at  arms  length.  Both  wel.e  too
keen  to  get  men  under  their  contr()I.   and
therefore     inser]sitive     to     the     c]aims     of
diversity  and  variety;   both  were  obsessed
by  the  goals  of  efficiency  and  produt.tlvity,
and therefore insensitive to the impact that
this  search  had  on  our  characters  as  well
as   on   our   welfare,   narrowly   considered.
Trotsky   called   him   a   moth-eaten   liberal
aristocrat  for  his  pains;  but  the  insult  was
a   compliment   to   Russell's   good   sense   in
seeing  that  Bolshevism   might   be   permis-
sible   in   a   barbarous   society   which   was
being  dragged   into  the  modern  world  by
main  force,  but  that  it  was  no  model  for  a
ci\'ilised    society    to    follow.    Equally,    the
Webbs  did  not  like  Russell's  private  life  or
his  p(`litics-Mrs  Webb  thought  he  was  a
dangerous  anarchist  in  both  domains-but
he  ne\i.er  fell  for  the  powerful  as  they  did.

Like    his    liberal    predecessors,    Russell
was    obsessed     with     education.     Liberals
alwa.\'s  have been,  because,  if there  is to  be
tl`ange  without  violence,  it  will  presumably
have  to  come  about  b}.  persuading  people
of  the  need  for  it.  The  old  empiricist belief
that  the  mind  was  naturally  a  clean  slate
tjn  whic.h  the  educator  might  draw what he
lik{id`  encouraged  a  belief  in  the  effective-
ness  of  education;  but  it  also  opens  up  the
prospects  of  a  brave  new  world,  in  which
peace  and  quiet  are  secured  by  indoctrina-
tion.    Russell's    enthusiasm    for    the    psy-
cholog.v  of  impulse  allowed  him  to  defend
an   education  in   which   social  conditioning
came   a   poor   second   to   finding   ways   of
shaping      the      artistic      and      intellectual
capacit-[es of children.

There  is  a  standard  myth  about  all  this`
of  course,  which  represents  Russell  as  the
advocate    of    a    childhood    free-for-all,    in
v`'hich   infantile   self-expression  reigns  sup.
reme.   This   is   evidently  nonsense..   Russell
ccmstantl}.  emphasised  the  need  for  discip-
line.  self-control  and  orderliness.  A mathe.
matician,   whose   passion   for   the   subject
spraiig  from  his  sense  of  the  unique  satis-
factittn  to  be  had  from  following  complex
arguments   to   their   remotest   conclusions,
was  not  likely  to  advocate  laissez-faire  as
an  educational  principle.  Teaching yourself
to  keep  alert  and   attentive  is  a  different
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matter  from  maintaining  a   sullen  silence
in the  face  of  teacher's  threats.

The   importance   of   this   is   not   just   a
matter of the educational decencies. Russell
thought   that   there   were   far   too   many
bored,  resentful  and  un fulfilled  people  in
all  the  most  civilised   countries;   and  this
meant that there were far too many people
who would welcome any sort of excitement,
even  if  this  was  the  excitement  of  a  war
or  a  pogrom.  Commentators  have  always
found   it   hard   to   understahd   the   brief
friendship    between    Russell    and    D.    H.
I.awrence;  but it is not a  surprising friend.
ship    in    itself .    Russell    thought    of    the
modern  world  in  much  the  same  terms  as
Lawrence-at  any  rate,  in  the  sense  that
•he  thought  Lawrence  was  right  about  the
lifelessness of too much of it. Russell traced
both  that  lifelessness  and  the  violence  to
the  excessive  repression  of  the  instinctual
life.

Russell, obviously, and in personal terms,
very   quickly   parted   company   with   Law-
rence  on  everything  else;  for  Russell,  like
Freud   and   other   embattled    rationalists,
thought  that  it  was  precisely  the  blindness
of   the   impulsive   life    \`'hich    makes   the
rational    organisation    of    that    life    more
essential.  The  indirectness  of that organisa-
tion   ls   obvious-the   cultivation   of   crea-
tivity  and  the  redirection  of  r]ossessiveness
is  more like  the  gardener's  provision of the
right  envil`onment  for  his  plants  than  the
mechanical assembly of,  say,  an engine. But
this  is  far  from  supposing  that  there  is  no
Such  thing  as  skilful  gardening.  Freud,  to
be   sure,   was   a   more   determined,   nor(`
percepti\.e,   and,   in   many   ways,   a   bett(`'r
equipped   student   of  tl`e   ps.\;i.he   than   was
Russell.  Russell,  however.  had  strengths  of
his  own.   He  did  not  fall  bat.k   on   sit)icism
and    scepticism.about    po]itics    as    Freud
usually  did,  but  stood  by  the  liberal  belief
in    the    importance    of    institutional    and
organisational  change.

The    crispness   of   his   intellectual    st}'le
has  led  a  lot  of  critics  to  take  Russell  for
an   18th-century   rationalist,   -who   had   not
yet  suffered  the   doubts   and   uncc.rtainties
of the later  19th  century.  But this is almost
exactly  wrong.  The  tone   of  `'oic'e  rna.v  be
that  of  the   18th  century`  but  the  achieve-
ment  is  a  20th-century  one.  8}.  the  middle
of  the  fil`st  war,  liberalism  seemed  to  many
of   Russell's  contemporaries  to   have  been
rendered    obsolete    by    the    violence    and
Irrationality   that    the    20th    centili.y    had
already  displayed;  they  appeared  to  render
the     19th-centiiry    liberal's    belief    in    the
inevitabilit.\'  of  peaceful,   rational  Improve-
ment  entirely  incredible.  R.iissell's  achieve.
ment  was  to  keep  his  ncr\'e  in  the  face  of
the   evidence,   to   tibsorb   its   lmplications,
aiid  to  argue  that  thL`  new  disillusionment
with  hunian  nature   made   liberalism  more
iiccL|.qsarylhan   ever.   It   was   not   because
men   found   it   easy   to   understand   them-
sclve5   and   tolerate   each   other's   I)eculiari-
ties   that   they   needed   Russell   to   rc`mind
them   of   the   importance   of   f reedom   and
reason,   -Out   precisely   bcc.ause    the}'    have
alwa}Js  found  it  so  hard.

Raulio 3
4_tan    Ruan    is    Yea(1er    iri    Tjolitic`s    at    the
UniL\ersttg  of  ()co{orcl.
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ublic  events?  PETER  CRANroRI),  who  has  just  visit,ed  England,   Says,"Those  wit,h   expert,ise  a.dvise  us
*    that' the better  rout,e  for the  BRS  might,  be  events, speakers,  public  meet,ings. "  Any  comments?

ER   QUOTED

Reflection  of  Bertrand  Russell  is  t,he  caption  on  this  Letter-to-the-Edit,or  of  "Uhemical  And  Engineering  News"

(Thank  you,   JOE   NEIIANDS. )

SIF`:   1  was  moved  and  somehow  deeply  en-
couraged by the recent discovery ol your edi-
torial  "Nothing  to  kill  or  die  for"  in  the  Jan.  2
issue  ol  your  journal.  A  refloction  of Bertrand
F(ussell's came to mind, part of a lecture deliv-
ered in the Late 1940's, and printed under the title
"Science and War" in the book ''The Impact of

Science on Society":
"Either  we  must  allow  the  human  race  to

exterminate  itself ,  or  we  must  (orgo  certain
liberties which are very dear to us, more espe-
cially the liberty to kill foreigners whenever wo
foel so disposed.  I think it probable that. mankind
will  choose  its own  extermination as the pref-
erable alternative` The choice will be made, ol
course,  by  persuading  ourseives  that  it  is  not
being made, since (so militarists on both sides
will say) the victory of the right is certain wthout
risk of universal disaster. We are perhaps living
in the last age o( man, and. if so, it is to science
that he will owe his extinction."

The rationalization Of mass killing of his fellow
men has been a primary occupation of mankind
during historical time, and certainly bofor'e it. Ttie

position your journal  has taken,  I  like to hope,
may be symptomatic of diffusion of insight into
the (unda")ntally s®lidestructive nat`re of such
lightly promulgated delusions.

F`obert Krause,  M.D.
Binningen, Switzerknd

BR   &   HUMAN   RIGHTS

Jews  in  the  USSR.   The  following  comes  from  ''Jews  in  East,ern  Europe",   June  1966,   pp.   82-84:

BcrtTan{!   R`issell   Stii7prirts   Shidenls

Thlrt}.   (housai`d   Stu(li`ii:s   sLgncd   a   T7etilion   on   `Soviel   Jcw's   dra`n   up
by   the   World   Union   o[   Jewish   S(udcnls,   (Ilo   London   /c..';.wh   CAmAAc'/.
repoiled   on    March   27,    1966.      It   slalcd   that   (he   petition   reqtJeslcil   the
fo[lowjng :

I.   So`iet  Jewry.s   right   and  opportunity   of   followlng   Its  national   and
cultural   hentage   by   studyiiig   2,nd   teaching   its   histor}'`   Ianguagc.   cullurll
and   artistic   traditjons:    rights  which   are  guaran(ecd  under  the  conslitiltrol`
of   tlle    U,S.S.R.    and   observed    in   connection   with   all    ollier   recogl.ised
national   minorltles   of   tlie   U.S.S.R.:    further   to   pemlt   religious   Jco..sh
belic`'ers  the  identical   rights  and  facilitjes  for  the  praclil.c  of  their  rehglon.
as  are  guaraLnteed  to  cithcr  religious  minorjljes  in  lhc  Soviet  L'nion.

2.  Ttie  destmction   of  manifestatlons  of  antisemiljsm.  whether  they   be
ln  defamatory  art]cles  in   the  press,  or  in  discriminat`on  iii  certain  fields  of
emplc`ymcnt aild  education

3.'llie  right of  familJcs. tom  asunder by war and the  bcstialitics of  N.zi
perse{:ution,   to   be   reunited  wlLh  th.elr  relations,  from  u.ham  they  arc  stol
separated twenty long years afLor the holocaust.

4.   Ilie   right  of   emjgratlon   for  those  Jews  wl]o  with  lo   lcav..  irh
right     [o     bc     granted     freely     and     in     conformity     wi-Ih     `he     `lnivcJql
Declaration  of Human  Rights.

1t`e  petitjon  ends  by  stating:
•.\Ve  hope  that  the  Soviet  Souialist  pcop]es  who  have  fought  roi  ut

iire`er`'cd   lheir   liberty   in    the   faLcc   of   great   s`ifferi.ig   and   sacrrfec,   will
accord   that   same   libcrt}'   and   those  sainc   rights   to   the   Jewisl`   cilizc/``s   ol+
their   rep`ihll.cs.

`.lt   is  wjth  this  sole  aim  of  equality  that  we  raise  our  voiec  in  protest

cday..,
The   petition   \vas   delivered   lo   Soviet   crnbassies   iri   I}clglum,   l]oll.ntJ.  _

Denmark,  Sweden,  France  and  Switzerland  on  March   !7  and  subsequenlly
in England and Israel.

Tlie  World  Union  ot Jewish  Students  reccjved  a  mcssagc  from  Bcrlrind
Russell   in   siiiti.ort   o[   its   efforts   to   p`iblicjse   the   t.acts   aho`it   Sovicl   Jew`.

The message was as follows :
"Ttic   situatiori   of   Jews   in   the   Sovlet   Union   is   `)nc   of   those   tragic

anomalies   that  cxercise  the  concern  of   those  who   iirc  stca`lfas[Iy  or`po`sed
to  the  cold  war  and  seek  greatei  `indcrstanding  belwecii  the  nations.     Tl`e
irony   of   this   si.tuation   js   that  Soviet  Jews,   survivors   of   a   pcople   whose

{Ie`lruclloii   was   a   prlt`uly   of   };d7i   Gc.rimi`y.i   wH   aim    irc   `lill    laci'ng   a

prt`hlcm  ttr  n.itiiinal  `iirv;val.
`.ln     I9J8    Slalin    and    tli`    `,c``icl    polici'    c\ceuli`d     lhe    Ji.\`i`li    iri`at,`i.

intelligenlsia    and   lolally   dcslr(i}ed   Jewi``h    `nstiluli.ns.    i`uhli`l`,ing   hou`

schcols,     thcalrcs     antl     evcr}      '+eslige     or     ndtitint`l     c\is(ei,i`e     c`'jl`ide     the

Synagogue.       Dc-Slaljnisatlon    h.Is    brought    little    rmrro`i`mei`r.       Jews    s(ill

have  no  schools,  Ito  national  theatres  and  Ilo  sci;ulir  coniiiunal   inslil`i(ions.
•.^lthouch   reslilu(ion  \va§  frquuentl}.   promiscI]  in   1956  antl   1957.  only

token  aymbol§  of  culture  have  [tccTi   permitted-a   handf`il  of  t``ioks  in   the
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Yiddish   languagc   prbljshed   in   smaH   e(lltjons   and   ex|)lolled   as   reassunng

i]ropaganda   abroad.   one   monthl}`  Yi.ddi`h   magazi.ne.  one  or  two  dramaljc
groups  and  a  few'  touring  Jcwish  singers.    TTiis  r€preserits  the  lo!al  .`ullural
rcsourccs  of  lllI.ce  tr.illion  people  lradiliomlly  regarded  as  one  of  the  mosl
lalented and crtilivc Jew I.sli communities  in  the wcirld.

•.A    conlplrison    with    other    Soviet    nationalities    exposes    the    hasic

injuslicc   of   lheir   situntfon.    for   e`en   the   smalltst   naticinal   groiips   in   lhe
.fovict   Union   .re   givcn   the   opportun;l`.   lo   p`irs`ic   a   cullural,   sci`ial   and

political  life  of   their  own,  dcnied   lo  Jew`s.
-^lthalch    the   aind.rdipjous   campaign    ir,    the    lLSS.R.    is    diieeted

against   all   "gion   I   I.   prascl:uted   \`ith   exi`eptional   severlty   a5taiiisl
Judaism.  and prqugrd  xpinL`t  Jen.;sh  religi.on  ofien  assumes  a cliaracter
of  raciaLl  anli-unuffl..  rs  in  the  u.rilings  of  K,t`hLo.  Mayai`k}   arid  Osipov.
The  closure  of  sylngog`ts  has  been  i.onduc(ed   rulhlesLil}..     At   the  time  of
the   October   Rcvolution   tht`re   `.'i`re   some   }.On/\   s}nagoguc-`   in   the   ```o`iel
Union.       By    1956.    ai`cording    t()    a    `t`\iet    rciiort    to    tlie    lTnited    Nations.
ollly   450   remained.     Slnce  then   -I   lurther   350  iiave   b.`en   c`  ``ed  and   man\

cili.es   Will`   large   Jewish    po|iulalioris   l`avc   n()   ,.lai`es   ot.   \`(trship   a`'ailahle

at   all.     R.ligfous  life   is  addition3il}.   hindered   by   the  denial   {o  Jildatsm   of
esiential    facilities   a`.ailat)ic   lo   o.iicr   recognj`ed    So`'iet   rcligions`    to    the
ellent    tha.    makes    it    impes`jbl``    to    r`r.ii`li`se   J`itlai<m    u'jth    the    freedom

quarantced  t}y the So\'ic(  Consti(u(len

(Thank  you,    BOB  DAVIS.)

November   1978

•.It  rs  partieularly   tragic   lhat   llie  Soviet  author`tics  have   s``ll   taken  no

ilqu   to  .nd   the  separation  of  mcmhers   of  Jcwisl`   ramilics  disunjtcd   in
•pp.Iling  cjrcumstanL`es  during  lhc   Nazi  u'ar.     As   a   rcsull  of   rcpa.triation
igreemt]`ts  bctwcen  the  U.S.S.R.  and  other  ccimmunjs[  coiln'.Ties  jn  Easteln
Europe,   mcet   of   these   problems   have   been   solved   in   regard   lo   Pol``s.
Ruminims   .nd   Germans   who   wcrc   allowed   to   resettle   in   their   o`vn
`:ountrics,   mmy   Germane   being   permitted   ic.   join   iel.lives   jn   \VesterT`
l.3cTmalny.

"The  one  community  which  suffered  most  at  the  hands  of  lhc  NaLzis-

lhe  Jews-have  many   thousands  oi   indivi.duals   in   the  U.S.±hR.  who   have
rca`  waiting  for  inore  than  20  )'ears  to  jo!r,  their  close  relatlvcs  in  Israel
untl  other countries.    Elscwherc  ill  Eastern  Ei]rope, Jews  in  sinilar  positions
l`.ve    been    allowed    family    reunification.      The   Soviet    Union,    }`o`vever.
hca  granted   cxit   pernlits  only   to   a  small   i`limbcr  ["   imHnly   c`ldcrly   I).:r``ons.
Soviet   Jews   liav.`   no   o|irlorlunily   to   volcc   tt`.`ir   li'i`IIng`   piihllily   an`l   ari;
dependem  on  lhc  siippoi.I  o[  pulilic  opinion abroad.

•.I   am   happy   tl`at   sliidcnts   of   British   iiniver`Ilics   arc   engaged   ln   thls

special    effort    lo    male    lhe    `racts    more    widcly    Lnown,       Diu`rlmin.ition
against   J.ws   ln   the   U.S„`.R  ,   like   lhe  persecution  ol   .Iis``iili`nt   mlillc`.tuals.
•erlously   im|)airs   lhc   tlcvelopmi.nt   of   lhe   Sovlct   lJ.nion   as   a   lriic   `or`ial~
scejety    and    him(lcrs    lhc    clTorts    of    all    those    working    for    internalioral
co-exjstence."

PHII,OSOPIIERS

hiloso as  reported  by  Ved  Mehta  in  Fl

I Tacked my sleepy brain for some more questions, and
finally asked him whether there was one particular qual-
ity  that  all  philosophers  shared.

He   was   thoughtful   for   a   moment   and   then   said,
Vanity.  Yes, vanity is the stne qtta Don of philosophers.
In the sciences, you  see,  there  are  established  criterfu  of
truth and falsehood.   In philosophy,  except where  ques-
tions of formal logic are involved, there are noDe, and so
the  practitioners  are  extremely  reluctant  to  admit  error.

and  F1 Boston:   Litt,le  Broun,   1962,pp.83-84:

To  come  back  to  Austin,  no  one  would  deny  the  in-
cisive  quality  Of  his  mind,  and  yet  when  Strawson  de-
feated him in an argument about Truth, it never seemed
to have once crossed Austin's mind that he was  the van-

quished.  To take another example, Russell attacks Straw-
son  as though he were  ].ust  another  Oxford  philosopher,
without  reading  him  carefully.   But  perhaps  at  his  age
Russell  has  a  right  to  make  up  his  mind  about  a  book
without reading it."

DISSENTING   OPINION

(20) BR  and   ant,i-Semitiszn ( cont, inued .IRA   STRAUS   writes:

In   a   paper   abstracted   in   RSN19-ly8,   Harry   Ruja   "defends"
Russell  against   evidence   that  the   latter  held  anti-Semitic
attitudes.     More   precisely,   he   lets  the   distressing  evidence
(brought   forth  by  Clar`k   and   Hook)   pass,   denying   only  that
Russell's  private   sentiments   affected   his   public   judgements.

EL:_:i:i£;:_:_:5j_h±££§E§:{§:::{¥iie::a::§§e:i;:rd
Asian   empire      "is   probat)ly  accompanied   in  the   minds   of
some   with   dreams   of  sapphires   a.nd  rubies   and   golden  thrones
and   all   the   glories   of  their   forefather   Solomon."      (p.116)
A  signifi.cantly   i.rr`ationalizine:  effect   must   be   conceded   to
Russell's  distaste   for  Jews   if`we   are   to  explain  the   presence
of  this   ludicrous  remark   in  a  book  which   is  gener`ally  so
clea.r`   sighted   and   often   so  movingly  prescient.
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In  his  argument  against  Bolshevism.   Russell  dwelt
pperceptively  and  at  length    on    cultural  and  national
differences.     His   anti-Semitism  indicates  the   seamy  side
of  this  concern  --  linked  to  insular  patriotic  attitudes
a.nd  possibly  a.1so  to  the   anarchistic   aspect   of   Russell's
politics  at  the  time.     The   other  side   of  Russell's  concern
with  the  present  fact  of  historical  particularism  --  his
advocacy  of  liberal  Anglo-American  imperialistic
internationalism  --   of  course  won  out   in  the   19lyos,   when  he
belatedly  Supported  the  wa.r  against  Hitler  and  anxiously
advocated  a  preventive  war  against  Stalin.

When  the  Soviet  Union  developed   its  atomic  capability.
Russell  moved  on  to  the  indubitable   slogan,   "Better  Red
tha.n  Dead."   but   he   geelns  to   have   deduced   from  this   only

dapsL::g:8::?ep#:C¥o8fc::8::£g±::fin:r±±t:::±isntgrdne.
would  be  to   offer  and  negotiate   complete  but  highly
conditional  surrender.     Russell,   by  concluding  only  that
one  should  yield  rather  than  fight   on  any  single  question.
enabled  Hook  to  make   th-e   effective   point   tha.t   this  would
only  encourage  recklessly  aggressive  demands.      But  we   may
demolish  here   Hook's  shit)boleth  tha.i   Russell's  new  position

#§a:n:Lonpes£:::i:t¥:t:o±:€£:::3::;e]Eohfdmp*afstLtzeentfhftugrf3ntchyat•'as   soon  as  both   sides  pos§es8   atomic   bombs.   either   side
would  be   more  rational  if  it   made  complete   surl`ender  to  the
other  than  if  it  resisted  even  the   most  extreme   demands.

(g:Tom::ts::::i;fv:so::?  i;ly¥p:xE:ited  in  hu-affairs. "

In  the   late   1960s  Russell's  universalistic  concerns
faded  from  public  view  as  he  exhibited   an  irresponsible
enthusiasm  for  anti~imperialistic,   anti-Western  nationalism.
His  remarks  against  Isra.el  --  which  Ruja  a.ttributes  to  so
extensive   an  ignorance   of  elementary  facts  as  to  indicate
either  extreme  personal  prejudice   or  an  extraordinal`ily  poor
and  prejudiced  selection  of  political  advisers  --   may  be
better  under.stood  in  this  context.   the   context   of  a  nexus
of  anti-imperialism.   anti-Semitism,   anti-Westernism  and,
sa.d  to  say,   amti-rationalism.

And  so  it  is  not  true   of  Russell  that   "his  sentiments
were   always  noble"   (Ruja).      We   who  a.re   humanistically
i.nclined   must   aLga.in  remind   ourselves  that   we  can     worship
only  with  reservations,   for   all  of  our  gods  are  imperfect.

Novenber  1978

CORENT

(21)

(22)

(23)

John Sutcliffe  on  Jac ueline' s  sadness :
Russell  is  still  hated  by  many

"Jacqueline  Bert,hon-Payon I a feelings
influential polit,icians  at  both  ends  of  t,he

former  PI`ime  Minister,  aLccording  to  nor  information,  played  no  small  part  in
cormenorative  stamp    (whichprof.   A.  J.  Ayer  ha.d  proposed)   for  the  centenary
then  it  is  not  surprising  that  no  goverrment  money  was  fort,hcoming  to  keep

nostic es!  Atheist no!   Writ,es  SIGRID  SAAL: "Referl.ing  t,o  RSNl9-19     (t,he

(RSNl9-2l)   are  ny  ov\m  on  this  point.
polit,ical  spectrum.  For  instance,  a
pl.eventing  the  issuance  of  a
of  Russell's  birt,h.  If  this  is  true,

BR'8  books  and  papers  in  England."

Now  York  Tines  st,ory  on  Madalyn
I  would  like  t,o  Say  t,hat,  I  for.  one  cert,a.inly  am  not  one  of  the  ones  who'like    what  goes

Be-rtrand  Russell,  God  rest  his  soul,  was  not,  one  either  ~  art  agnost,ic,on  in  her  head' .  I  an  certainly  sure  t,hat
yes,  but  never  an  at,heist,."

nEws   AEX)uT   MEMEERs

F+ed  Anendorf  -whose  Ph.D.  is  in  Genetics,  and  who  as  been  A8siatant  Professor  of  Zoology  at,  U.   of  Montana  -
is  now  at  the University  of Nottingham,  having  received  a
research  in t,he  area  of  evolut,iomry  genetics

NATO-NSF  Postdoctoral  Fellowship  to  concentrate  on
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(32)

Albert,o  I)onadio
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is  moving  to  Switzerland  (fran  Colombia),   and  could  be  plea8edto  megt  any  Brs  member  who  happens
\                   ,   -                    .   `    `-               .               _  ____

€:::a:=o:e::V;u:::i:7i8;:I::t¥t::r8h{£:;:2Eda:::v:?e;w±€Z:rEhanr:?gh°.Ctoberl97-9:i-HI-sYaa;:e;sTi;t;-i;at.I;::'i`

€±=3#:==w::£  :::P8:gd::3C8:¥em;i:g::  8:gfe::h°°L  girls  ±n  favor  of  prograrming  computers  for  univac,  doing

7,i.:Pin_..*1.E.i2l  h::Tb_¥PL±P_peinte?  Aa8£Ciate. Prof.eBPO.r  in. the    Phllocophy  Deparfront  of  the  Univertiity  of  TexasHouston   . I'The  PhilcBophy-Psychology  Sympesiun  that  has  been  operat,ing  out  of  SUNY  Binghamton  is  coming  here,   so
there  is  room  for  a  lot  of  activit,y.   I  wea.r ny  Bertrand  Ru8§ell  T-Shirt  bravely.   I  have  been  rather  startled  t,o
find  both  the  campus  and  the  city  attraLctive;   partly  it  is  that  bot,h  are  optimistic  and  growing.  My  landlady,  who
had  been  a  philosophy  major  aLt  U.   of  Texas  in  Aust,in,   asked  t,he  person  I  gave  as  reference, IHe  i8n't  given  t,o
throwing  waffles  on  the  roof,   is  he?I ."

Malt.     We  are  delighted  to  report  that  R.N.("Malt,")  Malatesha,  who  wa,s  looking  for  a  job  for  Fall   '78  (RSN18-27),
H=Tound  one.   Or,quite  possibly,  t,he  job  found  him,   a8  the  following  indicates:

While  he  was  Assist,ant  Professor  of  Education  and  Special  Eflucation  at  Idaho  State  Universit,y,  he  won  an  award
given  by  Oregon  Stat,e  University  at  Corvallis.  His  new  job  is  wit,h  --  can  you  guess?  --Oregon  State  University  at
Corvallis.  The  award  was  for  his  research  paper,   "Neuropsychological  aspects  of  reading  disability. "  He  writes:
"I  i^rill  be  doing  research  in  neuropsychology,   as  Research  Professor."

He  had  been  select,ed  by  the  Int,el.national  Neuropsychological  Association  to  present   one  of  his  papers  at  Oxford,
in  surrmer  1977.  His  doct,oral  degree  in  reading  is  from  the  University  of  Sout,h  Carolina.  He  has  one  master's
degree  in  psychology,   another  in  educational  psychology.

Jim  Mcwilliams  writ,es : ''Since
before  I  get  too  broke  to  send  it.   Just  in  case  I  Inarry  one  of  these~(cen8ored)   Ilve  been-w6i-i;Ini-;i€iT`IiTa---`
sending  you  dues  for  (censored)  and  wife.  And  if  I  don't  marry  one,  you  can  keep  the  difference  ancl  call  it  a
contribution.   These  days  five  dollars  won't  bay  anyt,hing  anyway,   not  even  in  a  Mexican  (censored)."

±£:±J±±::n:=£:i_T±t|9_ f.:¥nfapa:|n: 'n¥  i?VO:ite  hobby  ±S  €linb_ing  mountd nB.   I  aJn  going  t,o  cljjhb  lt.   Tarl,which  ist,he  most  fanous  mount,ain  aft,er  Mt.  Fuji.   It  was  named  aft,er  Tar,     which  was  a  representat,ive  am  of   'Sanurai',
and  its  height,   is  3190  in."

IIm  about  t,o  quit  Iny  job  here  with  the  goverrment,   I'd  better  send  you  some  money

HONORARY   MEMRERSH IP

David  Pears  has  accepted  an  offer  of  honorary  menbership,  we  a.re  delight,ed  to  repel.t.   He  qualifies  under  Art,icle  11,
Section  2111)   of  t,he  ERS   fylaws   ("The  nominee  has  made  a  dist,inct,ive  contribution  t,o  some  al.ea  of  Rug8ell  scholarship".)

U^     ^Ji+^J     J`L`---_1..__     11___I._____  _1     D_                 `  -           .      L .--..                    _     _       .He  edited  the  volume,Bertrand  Russell:
which  includes  his

A  L`o|lection  of  C itical Essa
essay, "Russell's  IjJgical

Oxford.  He  is  a.uthor  of  BertrandRusse]|  and
essay, "Russell' s  Theory

At,omism",   and him  as  Tutor  in  Philosophy  at  Christ  Church,
GaLrden  City:   I)oubleday  1972   (Anchor   Bo;-k;):

the  British  Tradition  in  Philoso
of  Desire"

St,evens,   Hakkert  &  Company,   1976
appears  in

Karl  Popper.   It  is  good  news  indeed  that  Sir  Karl  has  accepted  an
under  Art,icle  11,   Section  2(Ill)  of  the  BRS  kylaws.

Academy.   He  has  writ,ten  many  books  and  essays,   including

New  York:   Random  House  1967.   His
edited  by  Thomas  &  Blackwe]|,   Toronto:   Samuel

invitation  to  become  an  honorary  member.  He  qualifies

He  is  Emeritus  Professor  in  the  Universit,y  of  London,  a  Fellow  of  the  ttoyal  Society,   anda Fellow  of  t,he  British
The  ho ic  of  Scientific  Discove en  Societ,

et,c.   For  muchNew  Foundat,ions  for  Lo
:   Macmillan  19

Enenies,
New  York

more  about  him  and his  work,   see The  Enc
and  Its

edia  of
Our  let+.er  of  invit,ation  to  him  had  mentioned  ''the  general  compatibility  of  your  views  with  Russell's,"  t,o  which

he  responded  in  this  way:

I  an  a  great  admirer  of  Bertrand  Russell,  whom  I  knew  and  loved,   even  though  I  did  not  always  agree  with  his

::i:: 1:::hv:::: ;::h:;t:X:i::. d¥:. ya: :[g:#a=:ptan$6u= :::i:::iont€: 8:::::Stan¥:::::Se:e:i::eo¥a;:ufi::i:ty,
and   so  t,o  honour  Russell's  memol.y.

-X-                                     it                                     it                                          3£                                   -y'                               ii                                3€                                  3i

X-    The  BRS  ftylaws  require   "approvaLl  by  thro-thirds  of  t,he  menbers  voting."  Please  vote,   using  the  ballct  on  the  last  pege.

er  and  Paul  Edwards.The  BRS
mentioned  (12).  Welcome  to  the  Society,  Gentlenen!

Their addresses :  ;::f::::: i::|AH::k:7;;6N;:s:oE¥:g:(=:7S;:n!:=?NY |oo24

members  have  voted  t,heir  approval  of  t.hese  2  noninees,  by  mail  ballot,   as  already
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NEw  MEHEErs

We  are  pleased  to  welccme  these  new  members:

:k#:[L:;=#§#Lfro:#;ff;:t;:§§§7§§§§§¥2g§5N#.3:§Lo4

icFk:Li##:i;¥¥C:=:;j¥::mi!!#;;:::!i;;;t;N:t::rk::2layco2"

EL\E:I:NI#§#§§:k§:#¥;£::§n%§;§§,£¥:;i:i:;:::3::*4202L38
REVIN  roRTON/200  Palmer  I)I.ive/North  Syracuse,NY  13212

Wife8¥kYi¥;?§fe'?;:±;ffe#¥:jdE§§:¥,is±ow:;i::::%:i:u„ehran,Iran

THEODORE  A.  WOJTASIK,JR./2129  Nevpout  Place,   N.W."ashington,DC   20037

November  1978

iEw  ADDREssEss  &  OT!m  cHANGEs

Changes  in  existing  addresses  are  underlined.  A  near  address  has  no  underlining.

§E+¥T#¥T¥+Ftti;§¥§;¥t#%¥#pL:#CLrfuonELwi,NItugan,nghadRE7an
STEVEN  R.  CONN/0208-2  East  Quad  Prescott/U.   of  Michigan/Ann  Arbor,   MI  48ro9

¥L*is¥##ru£¥+k#¥:i:;°i=Jgi:stS:{L#|;utedechche/ngdeneva,switzerhad

:±ELET#::st#]:PF¥§:h¥oAfj¥#n#£t£:::¥eL#coLSrch,NIL255o
GBERE#EK#T{i8086ed#=i#73ffis:8:#3895i24

giv§+RE+F#¥j:%:i!frui£¥i§ifiife::t¥rdu:,c:#::TO£7#5„

i#EEffiifeap#¥#j£¥#ri¥¥i%!:#¥iruriiz:Avenueysocoabeach,EL3ap3L

When  you  change  your  address,  please  notif5r  us  as  soon  a8  possible.  9  copies  of  RSN19  were  lost  because  members
had  not  notified  us  of  changed  addresses.  The  Post  Office  not,ified  us  of  the  new  addresses  (for  a  fee),  but  t,brew
array  the  newsletters,  because  the  Post  Office  does  not  forrard  3rd  chess  mail.  We  sent  anot,hel`  RSNl9  t,o  the  9
new  addresses,  but  this  cost  money,  and  delivery  ras  delayed  as  much  as  2  months.  So  please  notify  us.
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QUESTIONS   &   ANSWERS

Novenber  1978

¥#-:-g-a-:°ti::ie¥t.iThiNBeK°stRBEgn*:Sw:I:£]i:g  ra::edD3#  :A:#8; Erse L3:§::?  for  ( RSN19-35 )  --  references  to  EL  in

Reporter:Do  you  think  people  mistrust  intellectuals  in  polit,ics?

Candidate:I'm  glad  you  asked  that,  question.   Bertrand  Russell  seems  to  think  so.  He  once  wrote  that  the  people
in  a  democraey  tend  to  think  they  have  less  to  fear  from  a  stupid  man  than  from  an  int,elligent,  one.

A   BR.Flew  deba,te?  RON  EDWARI)S  had   inquired  about, a   BR-Flew  debate   (RSNl9-36).   To   find  the   answer,   JOHN  SUTCLIFFE
went  right,  t,o  the  source:  he  asked  Anthony  Flew  about,  it.  Here  is  Flew's  response:

I  never  met,  Bertrand  Russell,and I-c,_rtic,ri' never  part,icipated  in  a  debat,e  v`rith  him.   However,   I  was  once  asked
to  join  in  a  radio  or  TV  pr.ogr.alnme  wit,h  bin  only  to  have  the  invitation  withdrawn  aft,er  he  had  object,ed  to  my
part,icipation.   I  do  not,  know  whet,her  this  objection  was  grounded  on  my  being  aLn  Oxford  trained  linguistic
philosopher,  or  whet,her  Russell  could  not  bear  in  his  later  years  t,o  meet  a  spokesman  of  the  classical  'thig
position  of  his  own  distinguished  forebears.

be[:yao#rtm:::in::5s:°=€i::::£:::b::±g:S::i:u::::±S:t:d:¥sA::e::a::¥L:aH:de#::ebuy8:°rBo8:sE:::s::.therew±LL

THE   BRS   LIBRARY

I,ibrarian' s  re

Recent   ac

by  Don  Jackanicz,   Chairperson,   BRS  Library  Conmitt,ee:

The  BPLS   Library  continues  to  receive  va.rious  requestsT,  fc>r  materia,ls   to
be  borrowed,   books  tci  be  bought,   and  informationa,I  mailings.     Please  refer
to   earlier   issues  of  F.USS,]LI~   T>CCITI`Y  }TTi,'3   for  the   Iibrary's  printed  h.oFlings.
ElseTIThere  in  this  issue  appea,rs  a  brief  a,rticle  a,bou+,   film.s  availa,`ole  for
rent,al.     Also  in  this  issue  appea,rs  a  revised  list,  of  books  for  sale  i,hrough
the  T ibrary.

I  an  pleased  to  report   that  as  of  October  21+,   1078  2111r  requests  have
come  in  for  Peter  Cranford ' s  pa.per  entitled  "Bertra.nd  Fussell's  Peleva,nce
to  Psychology".     The  2/13rd   request,   it,  might  be  noted,   wa.s   sent   from  Austra-
lia!       Through  this  paper's  circula,Lion  within  universities,  hospitals,
goverrment  offices,   eta. ,  marry  readers  have  been  eit,her  introduced  to  ?iusscll
for  the  first  time  or  choiv.n  that  his  writings  have  varied  applications  outside
the  fields  of  philosophy  and  mathematics.

In  rsNLl9  I  ment,ioned  t,hat  a.  fee  would  be  charged  for  the  borrowing  of
mat,el.ials  from  the  Library.   However,   except  for  films(described  elsewhere  in
this  issue),   I  am  putting  off  charging  fees,  pending  further  consideration
of  the  need  and  advisabilit,y  of  so  doing.   'I'herefore,   all  borrowing  is  free
(except   for  films);   the  bol`rower  pays  postage  (and  insurance,where  necessary)
for  all  items.

As  always,   I  welcome  all  inquiries,   requests,   and  orders.   The  address  is:
Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   BRS   I.ibrary,   3802  N.   Kenneth  Avenue,   Chicago,   Ill  60641,USA.

uisitions Previous  acquisitions  have  been  list,ed  in  N113-48,NL15-33,   NI.16-40  and  RSN17-55.
Here  are  the  lat,est,.   The  donor's  name  appears  at,  the  end  of  each   item.

70 Notice  to  the  World:   Renounce  War  or  Perish! . . .World  Peace  or  Univel.gal  Death.
from  the  LP,   Audio  Ma.sterwor.ks  L

Tape  recording  (cassett,e)
225.   BR's  1955  press  conference,  with  scient,ists  fran  both  sides  of  t,he

Iron  Curtain,  on  the  dangers  of  atomic  warfare;  the  ancest,or  of  t,he  Pugwash  Conferences  and  the  Salt  Talks
Gary  A.   Jacobs.

71.`Phil  Donahue  Show  wit,h uest  Gore  Vidal.Video
people;I  says  Lee  Eisler,  who  asked  Donahue  for

c:s::::::rigtm:::t::;„:Et:i::g:::ttaLks::a:?t,?i:;g:ni:oat
sound  like  disciples  of  ER,  and  ail`  views  t,hat,  don't  or.dinarily  get,  a  hearing  on  commercial  'I'V."
Mult,imedia  Program  Productions.
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Books  for  Sale.  Due  to  recent  price  increases  by  publishers,  we  have  her  t,o  raise  our  ouri  prices  slightly.
below,  whi-ch  include  postag-e,-are  15%  below  list  prices.  Occasionally  there  may  t>e  minor

need  to' special.order  fion  publishers.  Books  are  paperbound  unleg8  called  ''hardbound''.
check  or  money  order,  payable  to  the  BRS,  iirith  your  order.

Hovever,  the  prices
delays  due  t,o  the
Please  send your

Er RussEI| THE  ABC   0F  RELATIVITY ----- $6.30
-THE  AMBERIEY  PAPERS,   with  Patrlcia  Russell   (2  v.) ----- $16.50,  hardbound
-AUTHORITY  AND  "E   INI)IVIDUAL ----- $3.25

-THE  AUT0BIceRAPHY  Or  BET,`±n-one  volume--~--Sj.00
THE  AUTOBIOGRAPHY  OF  BR,   Vol.1 ----- $7.10,   handtound
THE  AUI`OBICGRAPHY  0F   BR,  Vol.   2 ----- $7.10,   hardbound
BERTRANI)  RUSSEI,L:      AN  INTRODUCTION,   edited  t>y  Brian  Carr ----- $8. 35  hard-

bound;   S$4.70  pa,I)el.hound
~ mucATloN  AND  "E  soclAL\roRI)ER ----- $3.85
~ FREEDou  AND  oRGANIZATI0N,   1814-1914 ----- $9.45,   hardbound

-GERMAN  SCX]IAJ,  DEMcORACY ----- $4.70,   hardbound
-HAS  MAN  A  FUTURE? ----- $2.25,   hardbound

HlsTORy  OF  THE  wORm   IN  EplTOME ----- SO.80
-HUMAN  ScOIE'I'Y  IN  ETHICS  AND  POLITICS ----- Sll.15,hardbound

~  ICARUS,   on  THE  F'U'I'URE  0F  SCHNCE ----- $2.00,   handlx>und
~,-THE   nffACT  OF   sclENCE  ON  soclFTy ----- $2.80
~froE¥S:#=]kN'5£B;H¥L6;6in-S€::::_§fi:¥5rfardtouna

",dy  POI,ITICAli  II)EALS ------ $ 3. 25
-POT+JER!   A  NET   SOCIAL  ANAljYSIS ----- $6.90,   hardbound
-"E  PRACTICE  AND  THEORY   OF  B0LSHEIVISM ------ $4.70,   hardtoundi   $3.25  pa.Fbi
th  PRINCIPIES  0F  SCCIAL  REONSI`RUCTION ----- $3.80,   hardbound;   $2.00,   papertd

-   TRE  PR0BL"  OF  CHINA ------ S$7.10,  hardbound
-I'ROSPECTS  0F  INI)USTBIAL  CIVILIZATION,   with  Dora,  Russell ----- $5.00,   hardbd
qu>b   ROAI)S   T0   FREEDOM:       SOCIALISM,    ANARCHISM,   Arm   SYNDICALISM ----- $6.00,   ha.rdtxi;

$3.85,   |Japerhound
~  SCEPTICAlj  ESSAYS ------ $6.00,   haLratound.;   $3.85,   papertound
¢«*`UNARIill   VICTORY ------- Sdy.4,5,   hardbound

ABOUT   RUSSEIL

5  films for rent,  all
deposi  .  Fees  are  in

BERTRAND  RUSSELL,   A  LIFE ,   Herbert  GottschaLlk ------- Sl.10
BERTRAND   RUSSELL,   1872-1970 ------ $0.90
BERTRANI)   RUSSELL,   THE   PASSIONATE   SCEPTIC ,   Alan  Wood ----- Sl.60
ESSAYS   ON   SOCIALIST   HUMANISM   IN  HONOUR   OF   THE   CENTENARY   OF   BERTRAND

RUSSELL,  Ken  Coa.tes,   editor ------ $3.jo
THE   LIFE   OF   BERTRAND   RUSSELL  IN   PleruRES   ANI)   HIS   OWN  WORI)S,   Christopher

Farley  and  David  Hodgson,   editors ------ $3.50
MR.   WILSON   SPEAKS    'FRAJtKLY   AND   FEARIESSLY'    ON   V'IFTNAM   TO   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

------ S| . 00
THE  TAMARISI{  TREES      MY   QUEST   FOR   LIBERTY  AND   LOVE,   Dora  Russell ---------

$4.75,   haLrdtx]und

I'a,pers  presented  a,t  the  1976  BRS   sessior,    of  the  America,n  Philosophical
Associa,tlon  ('Eastern  Division)  anmal  convention -------- $4..00

Papers  presented  at  the  1977  BRS  APA  annua,1  convention ------- ¢4..00

b&nlr,  16m.  The  borrover  pays  a  rent,al  fee,  postage  and  insurance  both  ways,  and  a
a  state  of  flux  at  t,he moment;  if  interest,ed  in  borrowing  any  of  the  following  films,

please  writ,e  and  inquire  about  t,he  fees  (which  will  probably  be  in the  Slo-$25  I.ange.)  The  films:

TEE  LIRE  AND   TIRES  0F  RERTRAND  RUSSEIL.   40  minutes.      Biographical.
EERTRANI)  RUSSEEL.  30  minutes.   A  general  interview  with   BR.
EERTRAND  RUSSEIL  DISCUSSES  HAPPINESS.   u  minutes.
ERTRAND  RUSSELL  DISCUSSES   PHILOSOPHY.   14  minutes.
EERTRAND  RUSSEn  DISCUSSES  TRE  ROIE  OF  Tin   rmlvIDUAL.   u  minutes.

Other  RE  films  erist,,  and  the  Library  is  making  effort,s  to  acquire then.

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS

E%fangs,C#£+bEL%6NYeK#v#,thi£]#i:¥Mmcm#[8rir:#±:i::is:°#55b#rif#ERuii,C#oFioD#[Si±.D?#:u::>
Tomimori  also  nde  a  contribution  in  1977,  inadvert,ently  omit,ted  front  previous  acknowledgements.  Apologies. )

Contributions  solicited.  See  (44b).
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In  1979  everybody's  dues  will  be  due  on  July  lst.   This  will  eliminate  (a)  the  need  to
send  out  several  hundred  renewal-request  letters  during  the  year,   and  (b)  ;  number  of  record-keeping  6h;res.

The  May  issue  of  RSN  will  carry  a  notice  that,  everyone's  dues  are  due  on  July  lst.   Please    mail  your  dues  as  soon
as  you  see  the  not,ice.  We  will  not  deposit,  your  check  unt,il  July  lst.

It,  is  a  good  idea  to  pay  dues  promptly.   It  not  only  enables  the  BRS,  to  pay  it,s  bills,   it  also  avoids  possible
interrupt,ions  of  our  mailings  t,o  yctu  of   "`\issell  Society  News"  and  "Russell''.

If  you  see  any  flaws  in  the  now  procedure,   please  let  us  know.It  will  go  into  effect  January  i,1979,  unless  we
learn  of  some  reason  why  it   shouldn't,.   Suggest,ions  or  cormients  are  also  welcome.

(44b)           New  reason  for  maltin

(45)

(46)

(47)

a  contribution  now.
won't  take  in

One  disadvantage  of  the  new  renewal  procedul`e  is  this:   The   Ems  Treasury
any  renewal money  during  the  first  half  of  the  year.

Therefore,   a  particularly  good  time  to  make  a  contribution  t,o  the  BRS  --  for  t,hose  who  are  able  to  --  is  E9±,
to  help  us  over  the  first,  6  months.

As  you  perhaps  know,   dues  cover  only  a  pol`t,ion  of  our  operating  expenses;   without   contributions  there  would  be
a  large  deficit.  Most  of  our.  money  is  spent  to  publish  the  newsletter,  to  pay  for  membersl   subscriptions  t,o
"Russell",and  to  recmit  new menbers.If  we  are  t,o  survive  as  an  organization,  we  need  contributicms  in  addition  tct  dues.

In  order  for  us  not  to  be  overly  dependent  on  a  few  large  cont,ribut,ors  (which  is  the  case  at  present),   we  need
E±±]£  contribut,ors,   each  contrit)uting  what  he  or  she  can  spare.  We  will  not  be  on  an  economically  sound  basis  unt,il
this  happens.

If  we  could  average  a  $15  contribution  from  half  of  our  member.s,  we  think  that  would  solve  our  money  problem  for*   :2:9;e:=]e¥::rsp:::r:::7o:fp¥::  i,:, [F];::e]:£:dwh±:t  w=da:: g:¥n::n;t±pp::;s:o:e:g #:i  ¥o:o:::i:u¥=:;..,i::r;tbE:

helps.

FUND-RAISING

Volunteers  wanted  for.  fund-I.aisin
foundations

.   Experience  desirable  but  not,   essent,ial.   The   BRS  will  solicit,   .f.unds   fronl
government,  agencies,   individuals  --  by  rlrail.   We  need  a  supervisor,   preferably  with   some  relevant

experience,   plus  sever.al  aides.  This  is  inportant  work  in  a  critical  area.
We  will  supply  basic  information,   on  when  to  approach  and  how  t,o  write  t,he   solicitation.
MaLny  of  you,   on  your  Quest,ionna,ires,   have   offered  to  do   some  work  for  t,he   BRS.   Here   is  an  opportunit,y.

We  do  not  know  at  present  how  much  t,ire  it  might  require  of  you,  but  this  is  pr.o`oably  flexible;   that   is,  you  would
do  what  you  could  in  t,he  time  you  could  spare.

(4gLL#:;;i4;?atin8  your  Credentials;     Write  (or  Phone)  Pet,er  G.   Cranford,   2108±  Walton  Way,   Augusta,   GA  3ogo4

HRussELI,  soclEr,I  REwsH   MATTErs

:  GARY  JAC0rs   suggests  that,  the  newslet,ter  have  a  section  where  beginners  infor  be hiloso
philosophy  can  ask  questions-X.    Gary.   Let's  try  it.   Novices,   let,'s  have  your  questionsand  have  them  answered. )   "We  must  remember  t,hat   our`  ranks  are  quit,e  aiverse,"   says

ABOUT   0TRER   ORGANIZATIONS

The  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Founda,tion issued  this  press  release,   which  we  picked  up  from   "I)ie  Fackel"(49):

Hem   Pr-ch`   ih.  C.rl  Flu...II   oW   Fas  (1872_1970), ..an   V.c-*-idm`   Ed.-. Cou^m .u~I

D~on  Kn C-I-  O`.I. Ful.`/

The  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Foundation  Ltd.
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wnicn    nab   been    suggested   by    its    advisory   council.    Its    secre-
tariat      as   well    as   by   other    Interested   org.nlz.tlons   .nd    indl-
viduals.    The    prlriclpal    topics    whlcli    tne    Tribun.I    con5!dered
Were  :
1.     Censorship
2.    Changes     in    crim(nat    court    proceedings
3.    The    growth    and   methods    of   the    "Verfessungsschutz.
4.    The    rel.tlonship   between   the   practice   of    "Berufsverbote"

and               discrlminatory    practices    in   trade    unlons,    professlonal
organizations    and   private   sect.or   a.ploy.ant

5.    Prison    conditions    and   the    treatment   of    prisoners

With    respect    to    the    fourth    proposal.    the   Tribun.I    conclllded
tnat    sir`ce    it    t`ad    devoted    the   entirety   of    Its    f.lrst   Public
session   ttl    the    sul)ject    of    "Berufsverbote"    and   because    there
were   other    sutistantid|    questions    demanding   thorough   Publlc
examination   noaclclitiona|     time    for    the    taking    of    evlder.ce    on
"Berufsverbote"    or    simllar   or   related   practices    in   tt`e    Federal

Republik    would    I)a   dl.cated     in    second    publlc    sessLon.     The    jury

i:s:?:ns:::sft::  8:::in::t::;:;in?:yh::c::::g'g:Ti::a:h:h:i:;:eat

The  Russell  PI`ess

November   1978

Not,t,inghan  --publishing  am  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Foundation  --prints  Armesty
we  not,icedional' a  briefing  papers,

Incidentally,ve  just  bea.rd  t,hat  the  U.S.   Depart,ment  of  Justice  has  asked  t,he  Stat,e  of  Nort,h  Carolina  to  thro'w
\^L.a+L\auL`i\LQ+   `-|.L+`.++-.t>    r'`~r--~i     .`--~ ------

out  the  convict,ion  of  the  "Wilmington  10''.  The  "Wiinington  10"  is  one  of  t,he  cases  that  Armest,y  International
has  been  working  on,apparently  with  success  (a,lthough  Armest,y  Int,ernational  never  claims  success  for  any  outcc>me. )

Int, ernat

pERIOI] ICArs  RECE IvED

Le  Flanbeau",   Issue  No.   5,   Sept_enber  1978,   has  been  received,   aLnd   forwarded  to  the   BRIG   Library.
a:;;a£V;eftr;;5-R~j::-e|i'6;;eiI;ci;ii,   of  whici  BRS  Member  DONG-IN  RAE  is

''Die  Fackel The  Torch
As  many  know,   it  is  published  by  the  Korean  Eertrana  llusseu  iieselj.scnalL,,   ul   wlij_iH   jjiu  1,iaiiuc[   uv,yu_+„   u~  .~
founder  and  President,.  This  60-page  issue  is  in  Korean  except  for  the  following  items  in  Engli:hi   2  P'E  9u%tes,
2  anti-waLr  songs   (   Buffy  Saint-Mal`ie's   "Universal  Soldier"   and  Bob  I)ylan's   'Wi€h  God  on  our  side),   and  a  BR
I.uiLiiu.c;i    OLL`|   i ..t;a+\+5+Lu.    i.Lil+   `+`;-I.`+b -----------------

Peace  Foundation  press  release  (47).

REpORTs   FlroM  OFFlcERs   (CONTINUED)

President Robert  K.  Davis  re

I  aln  report,ing  on  t,he  result,s  of  the  quest,ionnaire  in  RSNl9.
Re  the  1979  meding,  t,he  members  showed  a  preference  for  New  York  City  in  June.   The  meeting  will  be  held  there

t,he  first  weekend  in  June,   June  I-3.  The  Board  has  confined  t,hat  t,ire  and  place.   Ir  the  past  we  have  stayed  at
the  Hotel  Tudor  and  had  our  meetings  t,here.  Whether  we  do  t,hat  again,   and  ot,her  deta.ils,   will  be  fort,hconing.
I  hope  to  have  a  good  series  of  t,alks  for  us.   Please  plan  to  attend!

Some  of  t,he  topics  for  those  t,alks,  t,hat  members  Suggest,ed,   were:   BR  on  scepticism,   ethics,   power,  Ttritt,genstein,
mathemat,ics  a9  logic;   BR  on  Vietnam,   Bea.con  Hill  School,   a  talk  by  Paul  Edwards,   +.eaching  philosoEhy  in  grade  and
high  schools,   fict,ional  accounts  of  BR,a  t,alk  by  Dora  Russell.  We  hope  to  provide  Some  of  t,hese.

Anyone  int,erest,ed  in  giving  a  t,alk    on  one  of  t,hese  topics  (or  on  any  ot,her),   please  write  IT.e.   And  soon!
(7025  W.   Franklin    #86,   Hollywood,   CA  90068.)

There  is  sufficient  interest  in  a  Brs  t,our  to  Britain  to  warrant  furt,her  efforts.   I  have  spoken  to  a  travel  agent
and  will  t,ry  t,o  have  somet,hing  definite  get  up  by  mid-winter.   The  places  that  members  were  most   interested  in  were:
Iondon,   Cambridge,   Oxford,   Nort,h  Wales,   and  Woburn  Abbey.   If  we  offer  this  trip,it  will  not  be   lijnited  t,o  membel.s;
you  can  bring  a  friend.

We  got   lit,tie  input  on  t,he  book  awa.rd  idea.People  liked  the  idea,  but  offered  few  t,itles.  Most   felt   it   should  be
a.  cut.rent   awal`d.   I  an  going  t,o  ask  our  Libral.iaLn,  Don  Jackanicz,   to  head  t,his  effort,.

People  were  split  on  t,he  Folly  .Award  idea.   Some  favored  it  enphat,ically;   Bone  didn't  like  it.   Nominations
were:`Sidney  Hoak,   Vanessa  Reds-rave,   Anita  Bryant,   Idi  Amin,   and  Senat,or  Prormire

:Wisdom  of  the   West, A  Hist,ory  of  West,ernThese  books  were  suggested  for  a  high  school  philosophy  course
Phi|g$gp!!]£,   Ai±+hority  and  the  |p9i|ridua±2

Basic  WritinProblems  of  Philoso
Philoso :   an  Tnt,roduction
I)imension

Sol

by  Randall,

hope  to  pursue  these  ideas  in

Philoso
Thiloso

for  Pleasul`e by  Honton,

the  coming  mont,hs  and  t,ell  you  more.

Philoso hical  F,ssa
Will  Durant,'s  Sto

Flat,o's  Dialo
of  Philoso

The  Talit'

On  the  personal  side,   I  will  be  talking  to  t,he-L.A.   Hunanist  group  on  November  20th  about   BR.   In  December   I
will  visit  Brit,ain  for  a  mont,h,   see  some  BR-related  people,   and  visit  Canbridge,  Wobum  Abbey,   and  Oxford  for  a  week.
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Treasurer  Ste hen  J.  Reinhardt  re
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For  t,he  quarter  ending  6/30/78:

Balance  on  hand   (3/31/78) ................ $940.04

Income :
30  new  members. . .
15  renewals ......

Tot,al  dues
Contributions....

.$294.34
• . 190 . 45
.  .I+81+ .rl9

. . 443 . 50
Sale  of  NL  back  issues  &

sta,tionery...............61.43
Tot,a]  ±ncone .......... g57ffi      S£333#

Expendit,ures :
Information  &  Menbership

Comitt,ees..............$704.53
Subscript,ions  t,o   "Russell"...133.00
0t, her ......................... 16 2 . i()

Total  spent .......... :597:Z}          222±2

Balance   on  hand   (6/39/78) ................. 930.13

November   1978

•For  the  quarter  ending  9/30/78:

Balance   on  hand   (6/30/78) ................ $930.13

Income :
28   new  members ..........
25   renewals .............

Total  dues .......
Contributions...........
Sal-3  of  NL  back   issues  &

. $3 18 . 20

EEEEiEE
. .190 . 50

st;:i::epn;6;;::::::::::as        867.7o

i:JisFT.-or3

Expenditures :
Infomation  &  Membership

Committees..............$208.71
Tot,al   spent ,............. 208.7l          Si208.7l

Balance   on  hand   (6/30/78) ..............   S1589.12

•X-                                                  -)`1

Unrestricted   funds ...................... Slo89.12
Special  purpose  funds   (BRS  Travel  Grant)..500.00

1589 .12

INQU IRY

have  been  trying  t,o  find  some  of  Edit,h  F`inch  Russell'sEdith   sou ht.   CAR01,YN  WILKINSON  writes:"   I
writings  +-and  in  particular,   the  book  she  wrote  in  t,he  early  i906's  --t,he  biog.I.aphy  of  Carey  Thomas,

•;{-    President   of  Bram  Mawr  College."  Any  suggestions?  Pleaserespend  care   of  t,he  newslet,ter   (addr.ess  on  Page  1,bott,om. )

INDEX

::;:;::;i;gp:ii::n::;,;:;i:;,;1i:!i!iiiiS:::f!::i:i:=;:;£u¥i;i:iii:pf;i;n:Li:ne;i*!;i!;:ii:;;;i;:;|i:ii#!;:o,
public   event,s?   (16).     Ijett,er  t,o  Editor  of  CdijN  (17).   Jews   in  the  USSR  (18).   Ayer  on  philoso;h;i;
BR  &  anti-Semitism  (20).   Sut,cliffe  on  Jacqueline's   sadness   (21).   Agnostics,   yes!   Atheists,no!   (22

E:::::g£::::::;£p:?3i::::af;8):::i;::P{3:;,(£;i;&[e±:::r£:6(32y:La::S::in.6:Z!'(¥;V)JiL|±i::§:2:a;n::gil;£}.(a:?ing?

r;8i?yre¥:n{3:!au:g;i:n¥S{3g#"b::::ef::P::i:d(|3i)i±F±:Wf:::Fn€[ir]3:b8::t£3g|t:::€±::±¥:(E±??art;:n;:a:::Opt
for  making  a  contribut,ion  (43,44b).   New  procedure  for  paying  dues  (44a).   Volunteers  wanted  for  fund-raising  (45).
New  RSN  section  for  philosophy  begimers  (46).   BR  Peace  Foundation:in  l''est  Germany   (47);   print,s  Aunest,y  Interna.t,ional's

:;±£:i:g  :::::€. {;3} :  :Ei:xFt;¥;i:ail:i.(;:::::e::p:::}S(;£}rts  (50).  Treasurer Reinhardt  reports  ( 51).  Book

19).   St,r`aus   on
.   News   about

Now  is  the  moment,  tc)  make  use  of  the  ballot,,   ne]ct   page.
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BALrm

November   1`j78

Nominees  for  honorary  menbership  must  be  appr.oved  by  two-t,hir.ds  of  t,he
members  voting.   Please  make  checkmarks  below,  to  indicate  your  approval
or  disapproval.   Brief  remarks  about,  each  nominee  are  given  in  (30)  and  (31)

David  Pea.rs.     Check  one:   (    ) Approve
(   )  Disapprove

Karl  popper.     Check  One:   (   }  3=::S:fove

Your  name date

Remove  t,his  page  and  fold  it,  according  t,o  the  instruct,ions  on  the  other
side;   follow  t,he  3  st,eps.       This  ballot,  needs  no  envelope.  Must  be
postmarked  before  January  i,  1979.
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Place
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stamp
here

FIRST   CI-ASS

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.
RD  i,   Box  409
Coopersburg,   PA   18036

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,®®,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,....,....,.,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,

2nd,  fold  along  this  dotted  line

3rd,  staple  (  or  tape)  sheet  closed  here ---...-- }
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£thy==o±±t€Z;,:e=:L=:Pfp::i;pH;T:dD:::.a:::ft±:t7g;:8:::;d:::BLfa=t:dr:;3,:old:f=j:e::e:s{:::;k
in  the  left,  column  indicates  a  r®qu®8t.

FIVE

The  ERS  ia  5  years  old.

Q:  How  are  ve  doing,   at  age  5?

A:  Pr.etty  well;  but  there's  plenty  of  room  for  improvement.

Here  are  8one  of  t,he  t,hings  we  have  done  during  our  first  5  years  of  erdst,ence:
.  tapped  eriatirig  reservoirs  of  HusBell  admirers,  and  enahlod    then  to  be  in  touch  with  one  another;
.  groim  to  a membership  of  over  200  (222  at,  last  count);
.  acquired  distinguished  honorary members;
.  presented  a  ERS  symposium  at  t,he  annual  American  Philosophical  Association  convention,   every  year

for  t,he  past,  5  years;
•  helfe:etE8  =!r±;;i\;in  for  Psychologists  at.tending  the  American  Psychological  A8sociation. a  armua|

.  propagandized  against  chemical  weapons,  nuclear  weapons,   and  uncontrolled  technology;
.   set  up  a  ERS  Library,  that  lends  books,   films,  t,apes;
.   Surveyed  U.S.  colleges  and  universities  for  courses  on  ER;
.  estal)lished  a  ms Travel  Grant,,  to  enable  a  scholar  to  visit  the  Rus8®ll  Archives;
.   offered  bodks  by  and  about,  BR  for  sale;
.   issued  a.  list  of  books  by  BR,   sort,ed  into  categories;
.  herd  5  annual  neetingg:   3  in  NYC,   i  in  Log  Angeles,   1  in  Hamilton;
.  i88ued  20  nevslett,era;
.  printed  or  reprinted  a  nimber  of  shout  articles,  book  reviews,  recollections;
.  reproduced  a  list  of  62  (+  2)  dissertat,ions  on  BR.

Her.e's  why  ve  say  thel`e's  rooln  for  improvement,:
.  Fund-raising;  ve  haven't  yet  raised  a  penny  except,  from  our  oim  members.

:  Theor¥§n±#f:rf±ir7)?r°P°Sed  in  July  1975.  has  never  been  airarded.A  new aLt,tenpt  will  "t be made  to
.  The  BRS  Travel Grant  has  never  t)eon  awarded,  alt,hou8h  funds  t,o  cover.  the  first,  of  t,hose  awards  are  on  hand.
.  Applied  Philosophy.  There  have  been  effort,8  t,o  aLpply  sore  of  m's  views  to  everyday  living,  but,  nothing

has  cone  of  them  as  yet,.
.   local  chapt,erg.  Several  chapters  irer.e  start,ed  and  8eened  t,o  be  going  veil,  but  none  has  boon  heaLrd  frcm

in  quit,e  a while.
.  Universal  H`inan  Rights  Comittee  has  done  virt,ually  nothing.  It  now  exists  in  name  only,  and  has  no

chairperson.

Q:  What  will  the  nerct  5  years  bring?

A:  Well,  thatls  sort  of  up t,o  us,  isn't  it.

COMING  EVENTS

Annual  Meeting  renind®r.   The  meetirig  will  be  held  in  NYC,     une  I-3.  Save  t,hat  weekend;   plan  t,o  come,   if  you
possibly  can.

ffius8ell  Society  News  (Iiee  EiBler,  Editor) :  RD  1,   Box  409,   Cooperst>urg,   PA  18036
Ems  Library:  Don  Jackanicz,   ffis  Library,  3802  N.  Kenneth  Avenue,  Chicago,   IL  60641
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Chairman  Peter  G.  Cranford  re
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REPORTS   FROM  0FTIC,ERS

Febmary  1979

Most  of  the  following  is  a  P.S.  to  the  previous  report  (RSNac~,:i;`  on  Tnyr  visit  to  J]ngland  in  August  1978.

6a:::ar¥rG:n=:a=uS::::tM£?I:::t:°E::e:th¥:::n::¥±::;;;S£:c:,:[r:rfari::erM::::Eyid:;:r?L£::±o£:eL:;tpeter
Press  Association),   John  Sutcliffe,   and  I)or.a  Russell.  The  Hon!orial  is  t,o  be  a  bust  of  BR,   and  the  Canden
Council  has  consented  t,o  its  placement,   in  Red  Lion  Square,   London.   (The  Camden  Council  is  where   BR  took
reftnge,  whert  Trinity  tur.ned  him  out,   in  1918.)  Two  inscript,ioris  r+€ve  been  suggested  for  t,he  Hemorial:"The
good  life  i9  one  inspired  ty  love  and  guided  ty  2mowledge,"  and  ''Remenber  your  hunanit,y  and  forget  the  rest."
Which  one  would  ERS  members  prefer,   if  they  could  choose?
.   I  expressed  the  hope  t,o  Ijord  BItockithy  (on  behalf  of  t,he  3RS)  Tha+.  t,he  next  Brj.t,ish  project  -after  t,he
Memorial  --would  be  the  preservation  of  buildings  associated  with,  BP.
.   Dora  on  BR:"Most  people  who  followed  Bertie  knew  nothing  abouL.  his   givilosophy.   They  liked  hin  fc`r  what  he
was  -his  cheek,  wit,  activisin  end  recklessness.  He  was  &t,  his  best  as  a  person.   That  was  the  person  I  loved."

:  E::: :: BBPR.;":: :::i::n¥ °i:dcf8i:;  (¥9it2i; ::::anw: §±:i:t.;:::-g:; :::Sew:L':  ,::? ir:g %]:LEI;o:ri:?gBi:: ,,I,d
go  t,o  t,he  Jeus."
.  Dora  agr.ees  t,o  t,he  idea  of  pronoting  "compossibilit,y".     See(19).
.  Dora  believes  in  massive  prot,est,a  by  privat,e  group,e  rather  than  n.v  `gover.rmends,   such  as  (presumably)
t,he  campaign  in  Britain  agains+u  nuclear  amanents,   carried  or.  by  BR  and  his  colleagues  and  follower.s.
It  could  also  apply  to  U.S.governmeho  protest,s  against  violat,ions    of  human  rights  in  the  USSR,  which
have  been  counterpl.oductive.
.   Several  suggestions  about  future  BRS  meet,ings:   (1)   from  Peter  Cadc>gan,  Dora  agreeing:  no  regular  meetiEs;
occasional  meet,ings,  wi.th  lectures,   advertised;   (2)  from  John  S`iitucliffe:  meetings  at,  which  pub]|shable
papers  are  presented,  dealing  only  wit,h  such  ideas  as  can  be  supported  by  factual  evidence.   BR'8  works  should
not  be  used  to  drift  int,a  other  t,argot,s,  as  happened  with  t,he  BR  Peace  Fouridat,ion,   according  t,o  John.
.   Kate  Tait's  family  will  be  living  wit,h  Dora  t,his  surrmer  (1979).

±==e_a_i_d_ent   Robert   K.   I)avi_a_ _r_e_Fp±:

It  has  been  a  busy  fall  and  winter  for  me.   In  November  I  gave  a  t,alk  t,o  t,he  ljos  Angeles  Hunanistg  on  Russell,
discussing  quest,ions  of  relevance  t,o  Humani§ta:why  BR  did  no+.  accept,he  label  of  "humanist"  for  himself;
whicrt.  of  BR' s  books  are  partic.u.Iarly  apposite  t,o  humanist,s,   BR's  individualism,   t,he  BRS,and  a  lengt,hy
question  and  answer  session.   I  enjoyed  t,he  event  and  have  the  lrr,pressjc;n  t,hat,  they  did  t,oo.

In  December  I  left,  for  a  mont,h  in  England  and  New  York.   As  befcjre   I  combined  a  vacat,ion  wit,h  BRS  bu8irress.
In  England  I  saw  a  nurriber  of  people  who  had  been  associated  wit,ih.   BP„   and  missed  a  few  who  were  away  for
the  holidayg.  Ify  first  visit  vas  wit,h  Graham  Whet,tan,  who  was  in  fron  North  Wales.  He  i8  t,he  ccmposer  of
"Sinfonia  Contra  Timore"  (Nn5-46),   dedicat,ed  to  BR,   and  was  a  I,ersonal  friend.   Like  BR,   hehas  a  talent
for  telling  st,ories,   and  he  regaled  me  with  many  t>y  and  about   BR.   A  delightful  evening!

AS  Peter  Cranfc)rd  reported,a  Conmittee  has  been  set  up  to  erect  a  bust  of  BR  in  Red  Lion  Square  .--  near
the  British  Museum.   I  had  lunch  and  a  leisurely  aft,ernoon  wi+uh  Peter  Cadogan,  the  Director  of  the  Rationalist
Press  Assocation    and  ol-Conway  Hall  (which  is  in  Red  Lion  Square.)He  heads  the  Ccmmitt,ee,   and  we  discussed
the  proposal.   I  hope  to  have  det,aLils  for  t,he  next  RSN.  We  als'L  J`iiscussed  politics  and  BR.   Comiray  Hall
(i.e.,  t,he  Soul,h  Place  Ethical  Societ,y),  without  I,ecessarily  I)Sing  aware  or  BR's  positions,   shares  a  lot

hin,  and  anof  ER's  views  and  values.   I  obt,aided  a  copy of  The  Pract,ice  and  Theo
sending  hin  copies  of  I).H.Laurence's  letters  t,o  BR.   Pie  gave

of  Bolshevism  for
me  a   copy  of  his  pamphlet,,"DirectDemocraey"

After  6ur  meeting,   I  popped  out,  into  a  major  bomb  scare;   it  reminded  me  c>f  the  urgent  need  to  bring  both
justice  and  a  norLviolent  ethic  to  t,he  solution  of  politi`':al  di_f`ferences.

I  did  not,  meet,  Lord  Brockway,  as  he  was  in  Africa.   I  have  been  interested  in  bin  ever  since  I  cane across
him  in  the  literature,   as  a  young  figure    in  the  WTw.I  pacifist    movelTieni,  and  a  colleague  of  BR's,  when  I
was  doing  research  int,o  that,   part  of  BR's  careel`.   I  fu.&€  also  una`ble  {c  meet   Sir  Karl  Popper,   one  of  our  new
honor.any  member.s.   His  assistant  called  rp.e  in  OxforLd  to  +L,gil  me  that  he  too  was  out  of  the  country.   I  bought
4  of  his  -.looks,   which   I  alri  studyir`.g.   I  an  waLrming  `ip  fc>r  aTi   aftic.,le  about   BF.  and  hist,ory,   and  Popper's  works
on  hist,oricism  arg  helpful.

In  Oxford  I  visit,ed  ny  friend,   BRS  member  Peter  Ho``ichin,   ar,a  tii3  ifarily  for  ChristmB.  We  were  about,  a
mile  from  Churchillts  grave  at,   Bladen,  which   I  visit,ed`   03`;  Boxing  Day  (the  26t,h)  Peter  and   I  visited

#':g;ur:ug::yfa.hhein488=g:arw:58mh°F8b:;.jhe[8u¥:S8:£r;¥i]€a-d#h:~`Et.:i?:ei|±£&¥j¥}k.i:::d::°::8£:8¥et:g
accunulat,ed  b}-one  of  the  great  English  families.   I  saw  a  sur,erb  Jt!rer    of  the  founder  of  the  family,     and
many  ot,her  paintings,  plus  books,   furniture,   china,   Sill.+-er  and  gold  Services,etc.   It  is  art  hour  nort,h  of
I.ondon,   arid  I  urge  anyone  who  `finds  himself  in  t,he  vicinity  +.a  pay  a  visit  to  Woburn  Abbey.

While  in  Oxfc>pd  I     found  a  used-book  st,ore     (Wet,erfield's)  Ji,hat,   was   selhing  Arnold  Toynt>ee's  library.
I  got,  a  personal  set,  in  6  volumes,  ofhis    A  St,ud of  Higto some  Gilbert  Hurray  volumes  of  Plato  -

by  the  Webbs
Sent,  to  Toyritiee.   I  also  got   3cme  riow  "u8sell  books  for  .ny  r,ol.7€ct,.iicm,   inclirding   ar.  obscure  pictorial
tiogragivy  cjf  in  issued  at  t,he  time  he  received  the  Ordez`  a,?  Metveit,{1949).

1  nerd  wer!t  t,c,  Penzance,  i,o  visit,  Dora  and  u'ohn  Russell   at   i;ann  lt`oel.   I  arrived  at  the  end  of  a  stom
and  lef+.  a.L  t,ri6  Start  of  ancither;   so  that   I  saw  at   f ir5t,  'r+anli   Lr+€:  +,en,pestuous  beaut,y  of  Cornish  atoms  and
t,he  i.nc:redible  beauty  of  Land's  End.   I  spent  tr.e  day  at  t,heir  cottage.   I  spoke  briefLv  wit,h  the  Earl,   and
+uaLked  with  Dora  for  4  hours.   She  originat,ed  the  memorial  bust,   idea,   and  i3  wor.king  on  her  own  books.
She  has  just  wor.  a  Suit  aga.iLnst   the  Est,ate  and  Foundat,ic)n,   for  .{..undg   for  John,   and  was  filled  wit,h   plans
and  hopes  for  I,he  future.   As  usual,  the  day  .rfent   t,oo  fast,   ag  she  i8  an  engrossing  converse.tionaligt.

Mum.ray  wfs  a  great  translator  of  Gree.i  plag:,` an.d  a.c`Lose   friend  `if  BR'e  -and  some  books
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I  returned  t,a  London  for  New  Yeur'8  and  the  worst  atom  in  15  years.  L'he  atom  Beriou8ly  disrupted
transportation,  but  did  ~  as  I  uns  told  repeatedly _  give  the  cfty a  'roicken8ian  air."

I  next  her  a  nice  talk  with  Chr.ia  Parley,of  the  Foundation.  I  told  him  about  t,he  proposed   Memorial
WIE  also  discussed  technical matt,era  of  copyright  and  pog8ible  cooperation  in  publiching  at  the
Spokeanan  Press.  W8  digcus8ed  t,he  volumes  not  yet  publichod,   of  m's  witing8  on  and  in  America,
an.d  the  hope  that  at  least,  one  will  aLppear  this  year.  The  Foundation'_a  plan  to  is8ue  a  ER  medellfon
did  not  matel`ialize  because  of  high  cost.  Sore    quogtions  have  been  addressed  to  m®,  about  ER'8  house
in Wales;  it  was  leased  by  BR,  not  crmed,  and  the  owner  recently  sold  it  for  a very tidy  Bun.

On  New  Year's  Day  and  in  the  midst  of  t,he  Storms,I  visited  BRS  honorary  menber,   Sir  Alfred  Ayer.
Due  to  both  our  schedules  and  the  8t,om,  our  visit  1+as  Short,  but  very  rewarding.  We  di8cus8ed  ER
and  the  pr.oposed  Memorial.   I  now  have  an  item  I  prize  groatly:  all  aut,ographed  comr  of  I,anguafze.  Truth  andife.

After  a  rongri  flight,   I  ar.rived  in  New  York,  for  a.  week.   I  had  meetings  with  Ice  Ei8ler  and Warren  Smith
concerning  the  annual meeting  and  other  BRS  business.  I  iras  also  there  to  Bee  the  opening  of  a  play  in
t,he  Village  -"Dungalore"  -co-authored  by ny  friend  (and  BRS  member),  I)an Wray.  It  is  a mol.al  fantasy
with  a   conedic  approach.

The  high  print  in  New York  rag  seeing  Lester  Denonn's  collection  of  Russell malt,erial  --thousands  of  books
and  articles  he  has  collect,ed  for  over  50  years.  A  humbling  experience  for  a  relatively  new  collector,  but,
also  an  inspirat,ion  and  a  guide  to method  in Russell-collecting.  I  spent  a delightful  afternoon  rurmaging
in  his  kbrary  with  him,  and  dining  with  him  and  his  wife.

beLpepiste::r::dc:::er:#_#uif:oL|n:¥::¥;¥n°±h€::?int±eict:r:c:to±Sflria#oo¥%rbiltoch°uld
preserve  it.   It.  rouid  provide  the  U.S.  with  a  Ru8seu  collection  ancillary t,o,  and  conpo8sible  wit,h,
the  Russen  Archives  in  Canada.Anyone  who  has  experience  in  approaching  foundations  or  other  sources
of  funds  for  ench  a  purpose,   please  get  in  touch  with  me.   (7025  West  Franklin  #86,  Hollsn.rood,   CA  90068.Phone
2It87L5568.)

There  are  two  main  problens  facing  the  BRS,  and  typical  of  organizat,ions  such  as  ours:  acquiring  funds
fol.  pr.oject,a  such  as  t,he  above,     and  integrating  a  greater  nuinber  of  menbera  int,o  our  activit,ieB.  Solving
t,hese  problems  ar.e  now  our  most  urgent,  priorities.

(6a,b)

(7)

Treasurer  St,e hell  J.   Reinhardt  re

For  the  quart,er  ending  12/31/78: For  the  year  ending  12/31/78:

Balance  on  hand  (9/30/78) ............. 1589.12              Balance  on  hand  (12/3l/77) ................... 759.06.

Income :
13   new  lr,eHl'oers ........... 115.00
24rene¥::::;.d`;;;::::::::ffi

Contributior`s...........1690.22
Sales  o|:  ftsN,books,etc .... 69.68

Total. incom6 ..... 3-Z3Z:16           2232.4£_3_82i._55

Income :
93  new  members ........
102  renewals ..........

Total  dues ....
Contribut,ions.........
Sales  of  RSN,books,et,c

Total  income. . .

. .977 .5L

I:EEEZE
.2681.72
. . 180 . 11
.5175.58

;;;::,5:

Exper.ditur.es:
Informat,ion  &  Member-

ship,  Committees .... L237 . LLL

Subscri,et,ions  t,o
"Rug se il " .............. 185 . 50

Tot,all  spent ,...... u22.94           1422.94

Ba,lance   ori  hand   (12/31/78) ............ 2398.64

Awards  Condt,

Expendit,ul`es :
Information  &  Membership

Comit,tees............
Subscript,ions  to

Russell''.,...........
Ot,her

2738 . 90

. 595 . 00

i;i;i. ;;;;i ......... j£2:#           222ap
Balance  on  hand  (12/31/78) .................. 2398.64

REroFITs   FroM  coMMTrTREs

(Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   Chairperson):

For  several  years  t,he  RES  Arar`d  has  been  discussed,  but,  it,  has  never  b®en  awarded,  nor  have  vie  agreed  on
all  the  details.  The  Award    will  be  given  to  some  individual  who  furt,he-rs  some  cause  or  idea  thdBR

::u=£::fT£:£::;i::t±:PLexb:pEv¥tfn:oq:::±tx::LC:=::tL:rt:h::c:i::±#:¥d¥j::£hm::h:o;:]a
book  or  cert,ificate.  Whet,her.  the  BRS  pays  t,raveling  expenses  has  not,  been  decided.

At  the  1978  ann.ual  meeting,  a  Book  Award  was  proposed.  This  too  degerveg  further  con8iderat,ion.
We  are  not  going  t,o  be  able  tc)  mke  the  Awards  in  1979  -  not  ®nouch  tine  -  but,  we  ought  to  start

working  cr\.  Ji.,hem  riowj   t,o  be  ready  for  1980.
If  you  might  be  interest,ed  in  serving  on  t,he  Awards  Comitt,ee,  please  writ,e  t,o  me  at  3802  N.  Kemet,h

Avenue,   Chicago,   IL  60641.
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SLcience  Cozmit±_qg  (J.   8.   Neiland8,  Chaixper8on) :

=rrulEru€r;®[ffie:I:nF,=T;#:°i,was  given  by

F'ebmary  1979

t,he  ERS  Science  Comitt,eo,  at  the  home  of  Joe
e  Profe88or,  Nguyen  van  liieu,VicGLDirector.  of  the  Vietnam

§::e#±fi:R#=€±ConT;erih;:i::*het::g£_TgteredtL=:¥ct¥isrchri:r2T=h:o|E#::i8:o]Td::::::epian8
:::d£: S=o:°##k:i+#C°inL#sr±=¥±nvS::trmin„¥lier the Bane day,   he gave a talk in the
An  untimely  death  in  Cambodia.  Malcolm  Caldwell,  long  tine  menber  of  The  Bert,rand  RIi8Bell  Peace  Foundation
nd  faculty mcher  at  the  University  of  London  School  of  Oriental  and  African  Studies,  irag  murdered  by
unhaotm  assassins  while  on  a  fact-findirig  trip  through  Cambodia  in  December.  Cildve]l,  an  editor  of  the
Journal  of  Cont,emporary  Asia,  va8  veil  knom  for  his  incisive  st,udie9  of Western  imperialian  in  Indonesia
and  t,hroughout  South  East  A8ia.  He  had  expect,ed  to  at,tend  the  annual  meeting  of  t,he  American  A88ociation
for  the  Advancement  of  Science  in  IDB  Angeles,  March  30-April  i,  and  the  Science  Comit,tee  had  planned
to  invite  him to  lectur`e  in  B®rkeley  on  that  occasion.  The  last  rord  from bin iras  received  in  late
Ndvenber,  when  ho  trot,e,"  1']1  have  been  t,o  Kanpuchoa  by  the  t,ime  I  come  -Malcolm."  Only  the  barest  details
of  the  incident,,  which  occurred  at  a  Goverrment  guest  hou8o  in  Phnon  Penh,  were  reported  in  the  December
25  Now York  Times  and  in  the  January  8  i8Bue  of  Newsweek.   It  is  ur`gently  necessary  that  additional  facts
8ur.rounding  t,he  death  of  this  cmsading  economic  historian  be  developed  and,  in  particular,  to  eat,ablish
precisely  twhat  Special  inter`e8ts  were  sez.ved  by  his  murder.

TIE  MEMERs  vorE

Honora menbershi for  David  Pears  and  Karl  Popper.  For  more  on  this,   see  (24).

FROM   BR'S   CORRESPONDENCE

Atheist ostic  no. A  Mr.   Major  asked  BR  whether  he  called  himself  an  atheist,   or  an  agnostic.   Here
i9  BR's   response:

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  March  9.   I  do  not  wonder  that  you  and  Mr.   Lewis  ar`e  in  doubt,  as  to  whet,her
to  call  me  an  atheist,  or  an  a.gnost,ic  as  I  am  lnyself  in  doubt,  upon  this  point,  and  call  nyself  somet,imes
the  one  and  sometimes  t,he  ot,her.   I  think  that  in  philosophical  strictness  at  the  level  where  one  doubt,s
the  existence  of  material  object,s  and  holds  t,hat,  the  world  may  have  e)dst,ed  for  only  five  minut,es,   I
ought  to  call nyself  an  agnostic;  but,   for  all  pract,ical  purposes,   I  an  an  atheist.   I  do  not  think  the
existence  of  the  Christian  God  any  more  probable  than  t,he  exist,ence  of  the  Gods  of  Olympus  or  Valhalla.   To
take  anot,her  illustration:   nobody  can  pl`ove  that,  there  is  not  bet,ween  the  Earth  and  MaLr8  a  china  t,eapot
revolving  in  an  elliptic  orbit,  but  nobody  thinks  this  sufficient,ly  likely  to  be  t,aken  into  account  in
pract,ice.   I  think  the  Christian  God  just  as  unlikely.

From  Dear  Bertrand  Russell
Boston :  Houghton,   Mifflin

Feinberg  &  Kasrils,eds.,
1969,   p.5-6

(Thank  you,   Leonard  C`leavelin)

ABOUT   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

_EB  CoaprL¥eL4.   The New  Colundia   Enc edia   (1975)   fits
the  limitations  of  space  --  does

97  years  into  17  colurm-inches,   and  --  cQnsiderie
rather  well,  we  think.  Judge  foz.  yourself :

R£.g:1£7,:i?e#{;tr#{i,!:,#wr;#m:t|'::.rn:

i:i':nRguus';h,ff„?:€:Efu,nh:R:,':,&'aB?,%,`ia2L.°;8
was  twice  prime  minister;   hi.  parents  wer.  both

%°sT;nh#L`J¥rtthj(1,i:g',;::nhds::`.Ors::'„#j'fa`,hk

i:a;;:r£¥;T!ci:£ea±;;:unr:;in;jt££:g:£::{j;;#;i
matters of  moral}ly and educalion,  Russell studied at

Lr;:I:y,:,%'we8,e,,8S;T|b#d,¥n(!#cTu);#':L.#;g).h,:

was during this  time  that  he  publlshed  hi.  most  im-
por.ant  works  in  pt`ilosophy  and  mathematics,  7.he
F'rinciplcys  ol  M.lhemallcs   (`903|   .nd,  wi`h   ^`   N.
Whi`enead,  Principia  Malhemalic.  (3  vol  ,1910-13),

iJngr#wahrafhaasdh;Sc:`uucq:,n:ffL:d(W::#£i,NS:[n'#,
th.(   I/me   he   had   thought   o/   himrell   as  a   philos-
opher  and  mathematician;  although  he  had  arwed
at  pacifism  b€(ore that  (ime,  it was (ri  reac(Ion  to  (he
war  that   he  bec.me  passionalely  concerned  with
5oc`al   issues    His  actl\e  paclfism  a(  the  t;me  of  the
war  mspired  public  resentment,  c.used  hlm  (o  be
d`smissed  from  Cambridge, attacked by  /ormer asso-
ciates,  and  fined  by  the  government  (wh)ch  confis-
iated  ancl  sold  his  library  when  he  re/used  to  pay),

and  led  f`nally  to a sjx-monlh  impr`sonment  ln  1918.
From  1916  un`il  the  late  1930s,  Russell  held  no  aca-
demic   posilion   and  Supported   himself   mainly   by

i:#!,S:;Wi;%,¥a::i;I;hec:e'::I:ci:+;e::u::#i;Ou::,dH*i
ian':f%ms,i.nte's?3,:rs:na?t'fe'3#,b#Eh',::cg:'::anti::

#e,nhte,:i::c:,af:,,A,eo,Bna,,an:,sLFooSu:3a#g:.,,nnt:,,,ohn:

%t,:::;,:;.#:*::,3::i::a:Ej,;I,::,::i::.:;;;i;,:k,d;:b£,,;s;:IT±:
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Ttie.. vl.wi, muct`  distort`ed  by hi. ciitk:.,  her .p-

EL#to¥€"ir+#+ffi¥
¥rg±#[*'ff¥ha=¥"£:
in t-I t.A -Ihtity in in... dEmo.mioer !o t]m"#ELE##c#-_"#?ERE

:,`ofinrsinB',.odu:a:ndoLr.n[8oYoCuTs.gLa:,,T::t::g'Cha:

:,a:ndd#£iL.i°,::'t:Ca#d°t`h'ehe#':3::nc€eo¥nk::nwc,:

#s¥no,no:fcea#Laapy,a:sr::,fln£::#r{::cceouH,£eoTEt,::
ich  philosopl`y  in  this  century.  One  o/  his  rnosl  tm-

gif;,:;!;o:i;;Ti;ns;h:'n¥;'.?e=toa!j!a;hc?,n:i::i,,`,is:.:
cie`e, simpler empiTic.I obeenr.tlon§  The te{hnique
of  loRic.I  constructionism  was  fii.!t  en`ploved  ln  his

Incidentall5r,  t,his  excellent,  oneLvolume
offered  at,  the  bargain  price  of  $29.50

(12)
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Specilt  w.n  io  specirx:  cipeumst.":es.  So.  in  th.

isii?;ijfi!.ev#f;jn!fffjigjr;it#!i
9,i:-;;::%¥:#£T##.?###:i
i;a::i:i§'ihp#:I:;jr}jj#;|hL£C#hg!'i¥.£:a|dR#s:
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nine out  o( .ten  wh-o have  her .  convefillon.I ui}.

FF#ngr8!:::,.grto,i?:¥E±#.tyf:ca#heifi¥
#iw##:i,#i:::.;:i:h¥nrac##i#acofT;
#i:¥_##iouL#i#s¥,e.#nhe#:i

EEELliREIE!iEiELFi
with  .  p.srion.I.  §oci.I  con.cience  and  th.I  pay-
sion.te corT`mitment could  be mted without dog-

:::::::-:::::-:-i:;:-i:--:::-:-::=:i[::-:`i-i:-
:::#f[®j%,c%t#1fr#ril#%,?inF.,.:e#,..fo8%:

#;,ilt:*£D#K#T¥#?:%j###j
(_1972L_     ___  .   _-__._-

list  price  $79.50,  i8  being
+  Sl'.75  i)oat,nee,  by  Baines  &  Roble,   105  Fift,h  Avenue,NI  N¥  10003.
encyclopedia  of  3000-plus  pa`ge8,

The  Great,est,  writes  about  the  react,ion  t,a  his  stat,enent,,"I  aint  got  no  quarl`el  with  the  Viet  Cons."

For days I was talking to pcople from a whde new `rorid.  Pcoplc
who were  not even  intcTested  in  sports, capcoinl]y prizcfighting.  One
in pertieuhT I will ncvcT Forget: a rcmarhablc ran, seventy ycaTS oldcT
than mc b`it with a heck outlook which seemed faircT than that Of any
white man  I  bad ever met in ^mcrha.

My brother RahaTnan had handed mc the phone, saying, "Cha-
tor says a  MT.  BertTand Russell is calling MT.  MuhamTnad All."  I  took
it and heard the criap aoccnt Of an  Eiiglishman:  `'ls this Muhammad
^h?"  Wtlen  I  said  it was,  he  asked  if  I  had bccn qLioted correctly.

I acLno.irledged that I  had been, but rondcred out loud, "Why
does cveryonc want  to Lno.I what  I  think  about Viet Nafn?  I'm  no
politician,  Tro  lcadeT.  ['m  iuft  an  athlctc."'`Wcll,"  he  said,  "this  ls  a  "raT  more  barbaric  than  others,  and

because a mystique is built up around a champion fightcT, I ouppac the
world has more than incidental curichty about what the Work] Cl`am-
pfon  thinks   Usually  hc goes with  the  tide.  You  suTprind them."

I  liked  the sound of his  voice. and  told him  I  micht bc coming
to England soon to figlit the European champ, Henry -, again.

"If  I  fight Coopcr,  who'd you bet on?"

He hughed.  ``Hcnry's capable, you know, but I `rould pick )o`i."
I gave him back a stock ans`m I used on such cecasions: "You'rc

not as dumb as you  lock."  And  I  invited him  to ringside when  I  giv
to  l`ondon`

Hc couldn't come to the fight, but for years `irc exchanged cards
and notes.  I had fro idea who hc va3 (the name Bcrtrand Russell had
nevcT come up in Central High in I.ouisvi]le) unt» two years btcr whco
I was thumbing through a  Wonld Bad Enc}ulqp4edir in the Muldm-
ndSpe¢haTxpr.prpcrofroeinChicagoandsawhisnafncandpicturc.
Hc was described as one Of the grcatcst mathcmaticfans and phjho

oungof"¥#:i;£#umryyE#ndT?:n,::C..]vsO:,#ctanaedd#
a. you loch" and he `irrotc back tliat hc had ciiioysd the iohe.

A  frort  time after  I  foucht CoopcT, when  I  had  another  fight

F#tot=#,£f:#a:¥#:t¥**a#ym££:¥:k:mdip#
drfecd to Viet Nan might hold mc up. The letter he `irotc back VIs
sot to mc in liouston:

I have red youL lcttc[ with the gdtect adiwhatin .nd p-A
cap.

In lhe coming moth. the- I ro dour that tllc frm wh nd
Wchingiv win try to dama.c roe in c`icry `ray open to them, b`* I -
fpe you lLnow that i.oLi q]che ft] imw pdr and fu the onul
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(Thank  you,  D®nni8  DaLrland)

(13)

(14)
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BR  HONORED

hdia' a  Bertrand  RusBo]l  Btam
have  been  some  tine

is  reproduced  below.  We  don't  know  exactly  when  it  was  issued,  but  it  must
®tween  1970 when   BR  died,   and  1975,   when  JACQUELINE   BERTHON-PAYON  noticed   it,   on  a

friend'8  letter.''If  India  can  do  it,  I  would  think  t,hat,  England  would  want  to  do  it  also!"  Bays  Jacqueline.
Wc  8haLre  her  feelings.   (Again! )  Thank  you,  Jacqueline.

in  &  HUMAN   RIGHTs

The  following  appeared  in  the  January  1965  issue  of  "Commentary":

SOVIET ANTl-SEMITISM:  AN  EXCHANGE

The  |olloi\iin. .*chon\. b.tocen Brm^ND RLuisfl.L and ^RON VtcotLii, the editor o! .hc Yiddi.h-
/enfl/af.  So.h..I   maf4zl.n.,  SovicLish   heimlaTld,   tuoJ  jnl.(I'alcd  /aJ/  fprl.ng  by  a  /c./cr  (a  Lord  J{u..
celt |rJm .  Ri\s.ion -]cu  who  wished  Rim  lo  interc.d.  again.I  lhc  sutiprcs;ion  o|  Jowl.h  culIurc.

Mo.cow,  20  May,  1964   1
D.ar  Mr.  Ruacl]:

The Jews  of  Rugia  have  bcon  very  mo`'cd  by
your  lctlcrs  to  N.  S.  Khru.hchcv  (onccl.i`ilig  lh.
discriminalion  aga!n!t  .hem  in  .hc  tri.ils  {Ic.il;"
wi[11  economic  cT;rr".   Bu(  I   mi.§L  say   tl`a(   yo`lr
adviser.   have   led,you    to   use   yo`ir    inl]ucnce

:=".!rn'y,.h]c¥;ru:ttjhocnrcoTa[.h3sCcCC:::;Ts.'CT?,:::i:;'as:
rio  need  Lo  use  }.our  name  in  (his  rna(tcr.

In our opinion, i( is much  moi'c  irnpor(ant  tha(
you   ask   world   public   opinion   and   the   Soviet
leaders   (o  look  into   the   problem  of   the   forced
a.Iiri`ilalion  o[  Jews  that   is   taking   place   in   the
Sovic.  Union.

A]though   (hcrc  arc   about   thrcc  million   Jews
in  the USSR, wc do no( have our own  newspaper
in  Moscow,  Kiev,  Minsk,  or  the  olhcr  pttpulation
fenters;  there arc no Jewish  libraric§;  lherc  arc  no

sd`ools or  courses  for  those who wish  to  study  the
Jewish  laT`guage;  there  arc  no  clubs,  (healcrs,  or
any  a.h.r  ccntcrs  of cultural  ac.ivi.y;  [hcre  is  n.o
public  organizalion  that  concerns  itself  with  the
wcl[arc  of  (he  Jewish  popu)atioD.

We  find  to our dccp rcFTet  that  it  is  impossible
ai wc]l al rfuitlcae to place  (hi. problem before  (hc
Soviet    8ov.rnmcnt    or    any    other    rcspomible
ormnizatlon.

We want nothing more  (ham  tl`c righ(s given  to
thcwJc=k°;o::|anndd;,i:rmfannft`:::f{:,C;eoc:,:S't:V::!ta;

to  Premier  Khruchchev  and  rcq`ie.(  him  to  iolv.
thl.  firoblcm.  It  I.  ungcn(.

With  rc.pcc..
®lm.tore  wlthhcld)

Plcl.c  .ddBap  .11 qt]e.t!on. col.c.rnin* oiir  lc(lcr
to  the  ]cwiih  jo`m.I.  end.I..iA  A.i.in/.nd,  Mou
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coil. Center,  Xlrov 8treet. Thl.  Ic(ler  wa.  wrJt(en

=T#Tbe..FT.`VAniuidfa#'th:I,¥:'h.ci:,LV#
•~1 dll4n, lli.`leiM d .in.I w.r ined.I.,
•nd a mcmbcr of the Commun!.I Party.

22 July,  1964
Tlic  Edi(or,
Souielish hcimland

Dc.I  Sir,

o{!ee.::r:ir!u#ic't°:,:rzc:#c#dTn:r`nt:Cm`bi=,'!#
the  CinmmuTiist  Par(y  in  the  Sovi.t   Union.   who
have  ad(lrca.c(I  lc((erg `o me  reccn`ly.  These  So`'iet
cilizcns  wi.I`  lo  enjoy  lhc  right  to  a  lull  culturil
lilc  in  lhc  Soviet  Union.  They  arc  Jews  and  they
[ccl  `h;`t   .hc``'   are  dcl`ied   the  means   oi   livin.I   a
{omplele  anti  satisfying  li[c  in  the   So`.ie.   Union
becat!se tr.ey are denied  the cult`iral  fnl-ilii;cs  mddi.
a`.ailablc  lo all other national and minoriiv  gTo`:ps
in  the  USSR.  I  consider  this  an  important  ar.d  iin
urgent  pioblem  and  I  should bc glad  if you  woi`l(I
kindly  piiblish  the  letter  I  enclose.  as  well   as  my
own   le(tcr.

I  write  because  I  am  conccrncd  for  justice  and
for   (he   good   name   of   the  Soviet   Union.   LTn]ess
pcoplc   who   are   concerned   for   both   raise   their
`'oices,   the  cause  of  peaceful  cocxistencc  and   tl`e

p`lrsuil     of     peace     and     general     `indcrs[.inding
between   peoples  and  nations  will  bc  harmed   by
silence.

Yours sincerely,
Eler(rand Russell

Dear  Mr.   Russell:
My  colleagues  and  I  on  the  cdi[orial  board  ..I

sc-v.ic-tis.L.    i\eiTI.iti-titi    -t\a,ve    Teaa    your    le.ter   very
carefully.  Wc  gTcatly  regret  .hat  we  m`]st  tell  you
openly  that .only  total  ignorance  o[  Soviet   |ewish
affairs  and  culiural   lire  can   account  for   ihe   I-act
tl`a.  a  pci..on  as  cxpericnccd  i.  you  arc  ii`  p``l)lic
lil.ira  could  I`avc  allowed  your.cl[  to  bc  in`'ol`.ed
in   a   campaign   basetl   rto(   on   fact.   t]ut   oli   `!n.
founded  acculatlon..

You acnt `i. a  copy  or a letter you  rcccivcd  from
an  .nonynloil.  wl.itcr  in   the  Sovicl  Union.   I`l`is
anoriymou.  cone.ix>ntlenl  .urml.  a"umctL(s  (Or
your  intcrvcntion  on  bchall  ol  Soviet  Jews,  who
arc  luppoledly  diki.iminatcd  aRaiml.  You  a`k  u§
lo  publi.h  lhc  lcttcr,  with  (hc  auurancc  (ha(  (his
wlll    serve    pcacc    and    "gcncT.I    undcrs(ai`ding
betwccn  pcoplei  and  nations."

But Mr.  R`is`ell, wouldn't the  publica(ion o[ an
irrcsponsiblc   letter  scrvc   aims  corltrary   .o   .hose
yo`I   mention?

Plcase  bear  in  mil`d  (hat  (hc  anonymous  lcttcT
criticizes  (hose  who  car]icr  counScled  yo`i  (o  hare
your  intcrcc3sion  for  Soviet  Jewry  on  the  so-callcd•'.cor`oni.,  :rim.t>"  tllai  ale  aileEfcdly  being  attrib-

utcd  lo  per.onl   .I  ihc  jcwiih  mtionaliiy  in  the
Soviet  Union.  The  anoi`ymoui  wrilcr  ntlmilo  ll`c
tcndcnliouf  {har3ctcr  ol  the  .lamor  T.iso`l  in  llt€
West   ahou(   (he   variou8   Sovicl    (t.i.ils    in`.olvinFt
economic  crime.;   and   hc   `ir*cl   yo`l   lo   tnkc   iip
anolhcr  is5uc,  tl`al  o[  cult`lrc.  A.  yo`l  (all  `ct'.  Ihc
"dc[endcrs"  o[  Sovicl Jewry  arc  not  consi`ti`i`t,  or,

baldl}'   staLcd,    lhcy   opperl`Inistically   s`i|ipl}'   tl`e
uninforme(I    person   with    the   ..argument"    (hey
think  has  not  yet  los.  its  demagogic  power.

However,  i[  one  objccti`i,cly  con`itlei.a  the  {16`'el-
opmcn(   of   Jewish   c`lltLirc.    I   (loLlb(   (l`.it    I(   (an
con(inue   to   be   exp]oitcd   for   polilica!   purpose..
How.  for  ins(ancc,  can  you  cxpl.1in  (lic   I.ic(   (ha(
in   England   [herc  is  not   one  Yi(I(lish   s{'hool.   no.
one   Yiddish   ncwspapcr,   no   Yiddish   lhcater.   i`o
variety  ar(ists  who  appear  in  Yi(I(lisli,  no  Yi(ltlisli
literary  jo`irnal,  no  Yiddish  books  or  tr.insl.ition.
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from  lhc Yiddish.  rio composers or artists wl`o {lcal
W`!hmJ;:#!ShbethmejTt:Sk?e„  bu.  I  don't  think  I  have

a`7.`.`  Iicai`:  yuu  c^piess  anxiety  abou[  this  matlcr.
But  I  ha`'c  heard,  on  lhc  other  hand,  that  your
compatriots   claim   that   the  Jews   o[   London   or
Manchester   arc,   as   a   rule,   assimilated   and   tha.
th.I.forc  there  is  siir,p! -,-. `u  riectl  for  .pecia!  Jew-
i.h  cultural  institutions  in your country.

This  may  well  be  true.  But  one  wonders  why
t    you  deliberately   ignoTc   (he   obvious   an(I   natiiral
•    fac(  tha(  here  in  Moscow,  in   Kiev,  in   the  Urals,

I   in  Leningrad,  the  Jews  take  less  of  an  jn(ei-cs(  in

Jewish   cut(ure   (hah   (hey   did   in   the   1920's   and
1930's  and  (hat  it  is  impossible  (oday  to  ar(ificially
expand the scope of culiural work done in Yiddish.
How can  one  (a]k of sa(igrying  "the cut(ura]  needs
o[  (he Jewish  popula(ion"  in  isola(ion  from  (l`eir
ac/qa/  nccds?

The fact of the matter is that .he flflt/fl/ needs o{

3::i:t.I:,?,?drit.hfsr::¥C:o'n°kJnc:js,:d::''t[::Ct:h':
main clcmcnts ol Jewish cul(Lirc have  (i.atlitionally
cvolvcd chiefly  tiirough litcraturc and through  the
works   of   pain(erg,   composers,   and   artists   who
chcTish    and    pTccervc    (heir    bond&    with    (heir
na(ional environment. Study th. fact., Mr. Russell.
(o  satisfy  yourrdf  tha(  tl)cic  elcmenti  o(  jcwi.h
cul.urc  .re  devclo|.ing wi.h  .uficienl  in.cnsily  in
the  USSR.

/.t ttlc I.me lime, v. Ire not idvaclm of what
i!  called  "culluial  aulonomy...  On  lhi.  poinl  you
will  find  in.ny  r.lcvan. p .... in  ln  lh.  vorL  of
V.I. I.eniri, who riiort th.n ont€ found I( ncces.ary
to d.monstra«  Ihc  hollownci. ol  (hl.  Ihcory  iiLit

i.OBT#.:into.j##i:*#j:T..:#„T:(:,„'hhf:
century'

Her. in the land or socialism, libraries and clubs
arc  not  buil.  on  .hc  national  principle.  Wc  have
no `'purc"  Ukrainian or Bielori..siam libraries  and
clubs.  And  .here  are  allo  no  "pure"  Jewish  onci.
Moseov'.  I.chin  Library  ha.  rome  70.000  fcwilh
book. on  it. .hclvci.  -I.hc Sallykov.Shche(lrin  I'ub-
lic  Library  in   I+cningrad   li..  about   40,000,  c(c.

Tlic   `|cwisl`   worker.   arc   f`illy   eq`.al   iT`cnibcrs   in
all   So`'ic(  (l`itj`,  .o  tlia(   |CW'i`l`  ((in(Ci 1`,  PI.iy`.  :`Ti(I

litcriiry   soir('`cs   c:In   L]c   arr;`nwc(I   in   any   (`l`ib   .in{l

I.,Il;it.c   tir   t`IILIiie.    i\`   Tt>r   litcmry    .icti`it}.    in    \'i(I-
ili`Ii.   I   `.o`il.I   like  }.tt`i   lo  I`:`ii`c  one  oll`cr  tn`mtry

w.licic`    litci:Iry    pr`ti!)lc    writiiig    in    Yitltli`h    enjoy

sii(`li  coii{li(iolis  [oi`  Ti``IiL[`Il  ;mtl  crea(i`.e  work  as  in

tl`c   l)SSR.   \`.hcrc   a(li(ions   of   `'i(I(lish   books   ;.ntl

pet.io{lititls  iiin   as  l`iHl`   :is  3(t,000,  ``.hel.e  book`  by

`|ew'i>h   :``I(ho].s   arc   `}s(cm.itic.`]ly   minslatetl    intt>
o(ller   hng`l;IHel,  ``'l`erc   |e``'ish  writcrs  p.irti(ip.ite
witll    (`111   i`(i`mlity   iT`   .`11   of   the   cot.n(ry.s   ]i(cr.iry

orR:mi/.itioi`s    antl    jns(i(l`(ions.     Incitlentall}',     le(
mc   ilirorm   yoil   (ha(,   as   I   wri(c   ttiesc   liiics,   the
c(liloriiil   t>t.{ir{l   o[   `{oi/It`/I.jh   hcl.in/and   is   eng.igetl
ln   u  wrcaL   an(I   itlipor(.im  prole((:   u.c   arc   prep;`T-
im   to   t`h{`iite   from   .1   bi-mon(lily   to   a   monthly

P`ll)IicaLion  wi(h   ll`c  new  }'car,
Ilut,   speaking   frankly,   Mr.   R``ssell.   `his   is   not

the  main  point.  Nor,  of  co`iTse,  is  the  heart  of  thc
mat(c.r    the    "cultural    au(oi`omy"    ``'itliin    u.hi{!i
anonymous  let(er.wri(et`s wish  (o  impmon  \is.  The
main   point   is   (h.i(   sociiilisn`   h.is   pTorl`icetl   ir   Lhc
USSR   a   ne`  /   (voe  of  .i:|v,   f]np   `vho   :5   a   :.`:I:   `„`i
equal    member    of    the   great,    rricn{lly    ``.orkers.
collecti`Jc.   What   astonishes   me   is   (hat   af(er   tl`e
(tefinitivc   ar`swer   yoil    reccn(ly   recei\.e{l   on    (his

ques(ion   fl`om  tl`e   Pi`iine  Minis(er,   N.   S.   Khr`I`h-
chev,  the  same  q`iestion  is   again   being  raiseil.

Mr.   Ri`sscll,   siircly   yo`l   n`iis(   kno``.   (ha(   all   of
these    "qiies`ions"    I)eing    raised    by    lentlcnlio`is

propaguntla   {`rc   no(t`ing   b`i(   (`ol(I   ``.ar   positions
which   certain   circles  (`o[isi(li`i.   (o  be  .1(l`-antagcoLi`
a(  the  momc.nt.  \Verc  yo\i  to become  more  rami]iar
with  the  li[c  of  tl`e  Jews  in  tl`e  So`'iet  Union,  I  .im
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certain  that  yoii  would  rcfusc  lo  allow  your  name
io   be   exploite{l   by   people  who  operate   on   the
''ca.(ch-the.thief"    principle:     in    order    to    di`'eT(

a[tenlion  from  the  viriilem  racism  an(I  anli.Semi.
(isrrL  in  .`orrt.e  col!n:rief,  acrc5S  the  wa(cr,  liiey  Taisc
a  h`tc  and cry  abou(  the  at]e8cd]y  unsol`'c{l  .7cwish
problem  in  (hc  Sovic(  UnioTI.

Rc.fuetlully,
^ron Vapll.0

®

2"  Oc(obcr,  1964
Dear  Sir.

Thank  yoii  loi  your  reply  lo  my  lcllcr  ol  |`Ily
22,   1964.  I  nolc  .hat  lhi.  reply  wll  published  in
the    Oc.obcr,    1964,    i..u.    ol    your    peritxlital.
tmi{..lI'i^  ^ci'mwhnd.  Yell  did  no.  ptibll.h  my  own
I.I.I.r, or .lic .opy I "nl ol a lc(leT addrc..ctl (o me
by   a   Soviet   .|cw   complaining   .l`at   Jews   in   the
USSR   are   exposed    (o   forced   assimilation    antt
appealinLt   for   `.nothinH   more"   than    the   righ.s
accorded lo Jews in Poland, Rumania, and Czccho-
•]ov.ikja.  The  rca..on  yoLi  8ivc  rot  wi(l`lioltlin#  thi.
fro]n  yoLlr  T`ciitli`]s  is  tlm(  i(   is  '`irrcsponsiblc"   .ill(I
I.anonyn`OLisly   wri((cn."

TI`c  le((cr  w:`s  lio(  a[itinymo`is.  Tlic  tlerision  (o
Wit]ll`ol{l  (lic  n:i[`ic  o(  tlic  wri(Cr  V`'.is  t``y  own  nn(I
was   t:Ikcn   Tor   ]e:ts{>i`s  ``'l`itl`   yo`i   well   `il`tlcrs(antl.

I   SIloltl(I  li:i`'c   bi.cn   con(eT`L   (o  lea`'e   (I`e  qlles(ioT`

of   "irresponsibility"    lo    the   judgment    of   your
reatlers  an{l  I  sl`oiild  h.i`.e  more  coi`ri.lciiie  in  the
`'aluc  of  yo`ir  I.cpLy  i[ yo`i  li:`{l  pLiblislii`tl  my-lc((er.
No( only dill  yo`]  I.lil  to  piiblisl`  tt`e  le(!cr,  b`i(  you
misrcprescn(cd   i(s   conLcnt.   Tl`e  wri(er  tlors   no(,
as  you   allege,   atlmi`   '.lhc   .len(lcntio`is   cl`:iri`cter.
o{  lhc  clamor  raise(I  in   the  West"  .1ro`in{l   So`'iet
economic crimes.  He s(.1(es  the opinion  (hat  p`iblic
reaction  to  ..the  problem  of  forced  assimil.ition"
o( Soviet .|ews is mucli  mole importan(.  In  (lie loi`g
:e!zT`.,  r.c  is  untlo``?,tci!l-,I  rigL,t,  altho`igh  .ihe  shoo(.
ing  o(  speculators  and  (he  singling  out  of  .lewish
oftcTiders   is   properly   abhorred   by   enligh[encd
op;nion.

Your  reply  is equally  lacking  in  scrilple  when  it
dismisses  as  a  "cold  war"   a(titL]de,  cxpi'essions  of
conccm  for So`'ie( Jews which  exist  in  progre§sive,
pro-Soviet,    and   also   Commimisl   cirrlt`s    in    (hc
Wc5(,   and   when   it   rmkes   lhc   ri(lic`ilt.`i`   charge
tha(  .hc  mo(i`'c  is  (hc  tli`'ersion  of  ;IL(en(it>n  from
•.(he   raci.t   and   an.i.Scrni(ic   orgy   rirc   ill   some

coun.ric.    icrors    .he    water."    You    cannot    be
unawar.   that    the   Commiini.t    PaTtit..   in    Italy.
Franc.,  Unilcd  Slatc..  (:an.(la.  Srlntliii.'i`'ii.  Au*
lralia,  and  clscwhere  have  p`iblitly  {riiiti;.tl  anli.
Semi(ic   litcra(iirc   in    (h.   USSR,   (lik`rimination
again.(  Jc`./i.h   Tcligion,   al.d   lhc  dci)ret].ition   ol
]c'vich  cul(urc.  You  .r.  RTo..ly  mi.I.a{linft  your
rcadcr.  i.  you  8upprcs.  (llil  important   [ac(  and
misrcprcscnl   honest   cri(ici§m   of   the   inequali(y
expel.icnced by Sovic( Jews. Yoiir rcatlers arc surely
able  to  judge  for  thcm5clves  (hc  sinccri(y  of  yo`it.
•(alrmem  il;.r  it  jg  an  "^`1 vioutj  n±!i.rat  far?"  !r.3:
Sovic..   Jews   today   "have   less   of   a   yci`Tning   for
.Jcwish  cul.urc than  in  the  20.i and  30's"  and  tha."one  canot  aT(jficially  expand,  wi(hou(  Thyme  or

reason,  (he  scope  of  cul(ur.I  work  t]onc   in  Yld.
dish."  They  will,  I  am .urc,  be  a.  ai(onishcd  .I  I
am  that you  omii  tl`a[  during  lhc  persoi`.ili.y  c`ill

?„`es:a'ajsns;sJs::i::dc:uL`nuaetahna?`r.:§::.aud.'j::C,:;:::nnr':
been  quite  inadequaic.  This  secmi  .o  imny o[  u.
an  unacccp(able  way  o[  tliminishing  tlie  yearning
for  Jewish  ciilturc.

NOT   can   one   with   knowledge   of   (hc    true
•ituation of Soviet Jews bc  impressed by wha( you
cry  about   the   "fruitful"   conditions  available   to

•Thll  vcnlon  of  ll`c  Vcrf.II.  I..t.r  vaa  lr.n.Iatcd  I.om
lhc  Yi.Idl.h    (.a  1`  .ppcardl  ln  tlic  Scpl..Oci.   1964  la.uc  of
SovfellJA   A.jm/.nd).   Th.   Enfllih   veulon   `'cr8clil  cent   .a
I.a.I  Ru.Ill dld.ri  lo  .omc  .m!.I  del.ll.-F.®.
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Yiddiih  vTitcrs.  Only  five  or  six  books  in  Yiddish
have  bccn   published   in   (he  Sovie(   Union   gincc
1948.   not   one   by   a   living   writer.    I   am   fully
informed a(  (hc  cultural  faciliticnhiLl  have  bccn
accordc.I   lo   Soviet   .Jews   since   1956.   I   wclcomc
lI`cm    as   some    i``ilig:ilion   0[   tl`e   crimes    st.ilin
cofnmit(C(I  ax:`il`s(  (l`c  jewisl`  people,  t.``t  (liey  .|re
meagre,  iTrLitltti[iL!,  :`u{l  imdcq`i.`Lc  to  (tie  nce{ls  of
a   viBOT()lls   in(cllc(t`i:`l   c.omni``ility   of   .orr`e   tlircc
niillion  jews,  of  wl`om  aln`osL  l`al[..1-n`illion  spe.`L
LI`e   Yiiltlish    liin£`mL:e   as   a    iTlo(llcr    toTihrlle.    The
§(i`iking   c`ll`ural   aincni(ies   s`ipplied   to   c`.en   the
smalles(  Sovie(   n.i(ion.`l   and   linbruis(ic   m]noriL]i`s
iLlllstra(e  injustice  at   presen(   imposed  on   So`iet

Jews.
`'oil  ask why  I  do not express anxiety  .iboiit  the

iinav.iihbility o[ Jew.ish .ind  Yiddish cultural  insti-
\\\`ions in  Hr.i`air\.  .rlic Jcwisli Year  Book  for  1961,

publishe(I  by  the  London  J.toi..A   Chronl.cJc,  lis:`
hilndreds  of  Jewish  organizalions  o[  every   kind.
scores    o[    libraries.    museums,    newspapers.    at`(I

(15)
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schools,    man;,.id    religious    institutions,    an`1    a
considerable  selec(ion  of  I)col  titles  on  aspcc(s  o[
Jewish   history.   re)igion,   sacio|ogy,   pc`li(its,   ar.I
philosophy.   A   nuinbeT   o[   Lhc   tistcd   ins(]tutloT`s
have   facilities  in   both   the   Hcbrcw   and   Yiddish
languages.  All  this cxi§ts for  a  total Jewish  pop`ila.
lion  in  Bri.aim  of  450,000.  oT  rather  less  thali  the
nurl`bcr  of  Soviel   jcwi  whose  mother   tong`ie   is
`'iddi§h  and  aho`It   one.3ixth  Of  (hc  cn(Irc  Sovic(

Jewish  community.
The   Jews   in   I}ritain   arc   cle.rly   al   liberty   to

dccidc   for   (hcmselvc.  if   .hey  wisli   (o  aesimila(e,
u'ha. [orm  lhill ai5`milalion sh.ll  lakc  .nd  in  t`h;`[
way lhcy ih.Il .*|}Ic.. lhcir inlerell! a.  |cw.I.  If  |ews
in  your  co`il.(ry  liad  a  comparable  (holcc.  ``.I(hjn
ll`c   fraincwort   ol  Soviet  society,  or   i[   they   had
oppor.unitic.  equal  .o  .hcec  o[  the  a.her  Soviet
na(Ionali(ici,  out.ld.  in(cTvcnllonl  would  be  pre-
lump.uouS.  Unfortunil.ly.  tl`ey do  no.:  authority
imposes  upon  (hem  condition.  of  assimila(ion  in
which    lhcy   have   virtually   no   choice   but   sub-
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mission.
A.!   !!te   ±„ointcd   c!i.c:   S{   :hc   `-:.I.,.   ;e-*;.h

jour"I  in  the  USSR,  you  are  not  an  initiator  of
policy on ]ewich matter. bu. an authoriz.d .pokes.
man,  The  pTcseri(  Tnomcn(,  however,  requires  all
Of   u.   .o   e*phin   ihe   I`ced   for   an   cnligh.ei`ed
JCvi.l`  policy  to (I`c Soviet t!ovcrnlTicn..  More  (han
two  year.  ago,  a.  a  8inccrc  friend  or  }ioiir  co`intry
mtl its  policy o[ cocxislcncc,  I  said  lhnt  this  situi.
lion wo`ild do much liarm to the  reputation of the
Soviet  Union.   This,  indccd.  hal  proved  true.   It
wi)I   bc   unfortunate   for   bo(h   (he   Soviet   Union
and  the Jewish  pcoplc  i{  something is  not  quickly
done  to  accord dignity  and  justice  to  Soviet  jew's.
Nor  can  this  let(er  end  wi(hout  an  cxpression  oi
concern  that  lit.lc  has  bccn  done  to  rcuni.c  sur-
vivors  o[  Jewish  families  broken  up  by  (hc  war,
aitd So to terminate (heir prolonged suffcringr.

Yours ('aith[ully,
D€Ttrand Russell

PROMOTING   BR/ms

The  BRS  fact.   sheet  aims to  provide  outsiders  with  a  quick  overview  of  the  BRS  -  its  aims  and  ways  -  on  a
single  page.  Here  is  t,he  latest,  version.  Your  suggestions  or  corl`ections  will  be  appreciat,ed.

Scao  fect8  abchit
TIE  EERTRANI)  RussELI,  scomr,   INc.

General  aims:  to  promote  R`issell'8  ideas  and  cauBe8  he  chanpioned.

±±=¥L+#dy°a.:ife¥¥nt±ngquE=;:::8V:::a¥:;::€roua:t¥v¥:a¥±::::Larlyalternatives  to  alienation,  cynicism,  and nysticism;  opposing  misuses  of  science  and
technology;  spreading  fussell's  viors  -which  deal  with  virtually  all  the  problems  facing
modern  man,   from  hor`r  to  be  happy  to  how  t,c)  irork  for  nuclear  disarinalnent.

Why  people  .loin:  lrost  members  Join  (they  have  told  us)  for  one  or  more  of  5  reasons:
to  lean  more  abo`it  mi8sell;  to  be  in touch  trith  other  adrirers;    to  cork  for  things  Russell
worked  for;  to  discu88  Rus8ell's  work  with  cther8;  to  do  somet,hing  useful  for  others  via  the  BRS.

±Sfgsiigt*°ngndh:£L::eoF€j:e:r±oifchph°*grhs:gct*T¥:L£::g¥B¥T+;n:::a!:::::ell
fcifey+Tav:LgL=rwingL¥is¥a°f8cthhoeiiAnet¥%FavT]±]t°o8°#Je±Cife8Ae8fi°Cfeth±±°vnes(,¥tstrfefafievrision).
gi#::#¥ed±A¥o:i:;:::?g_¥8::rty:nts±T=¥s:;re#*:h:##r:#t::¥pa#::icon
available  from  the  ERS  Library.

£SE±:±B=BEchL#8yfi¥Be¥rt±pefu::®E!:#:;*aii:i?£:L¥)rndab:r:#+.
number  of  other  books,  aLre  offorod  for  8aLle.

Scme  members:   SIR  ALFRED  A¥ER  F.B.A.,aut,hor,   Russell  schola,r  (Professor  of  I,ogic,   New  College,
o       .              BIACK  RUSSEIL,  pioneer  feminist,   educator,   author,   BR's  2nd  wife,   not,her  of  John

&  Kate.   IESTER  E.  DENONN,Co-Editor  of  "The  Basic  Writings  of  Bertrand  Russell",   BRS   hoard
menber  and  director.  CORLISS  LAroNT,  author,   philosopher,   civil  libertarian  (Seminar  Associate,
Columbia  University).   PAUL  EmrARDS,  russell  scholar,  Edit,or  in  Chief  of  "The  Encyclopedia  of

:-:;::::-::;-:::i::-::-:i:::::-:::-:-i-;i:.:i::::::-::..-::.::::-;i-:-:-:-::i::;:::-:i;:;f::::i:e;;;;;:::_:.:::.-:i:jl;.-`i=i:;;-:::::-:i:i:-:-:;-:-:;:::::::i:::i::I)epart,ment,   Bed ford  College,   University  of  Ijondon).   THE  EARI.  RUSSELL,   fussell' a  son  John.
KATHARINE  RUSSEIL  TAIT,   Russell' s  daughter.,   BRS  founding  member,   BRS  Board  member  and  direct,or.

year.  Ot,her  cor`.tacts  betveen  members  are  usually  byHow  t,he  BRS   functions:t,he   BRS  meets  once  a
mail.  Comit,tees  are  fomed  to  wor.k  in  specific  areas.4  ERS  now8lett,era  per  year  go  to  member's,
as  does  t,he  periodical,"Russell",  published  by  the  Russell  Archives,at  Mcthster  Universit,y.
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:  the  Science  Comittee  i8  chiefly  concemod  iirith  misuBe8  of  science  and  technology
t,hat  threaten  the  biosphere.  The  Philosopher8l  Comittee  promotes  Scholarly  writings  by
professional  philosophers,  through  its  annual  8ymposiun  at  APA.  The  ERS  wishes  to  develop  a

¥±:Vj:o±:.;#t¥8:t:##::::ierAanp:LiedA¥L:98EL::¥{::e8!i:c:P:*±E::t:i:¥8t£:

=B# :: LOT:Lip
:mchber8  may  be  aB  active  or  a8  inactive  ag  they  wish  to  be.  Some  ilrish
informed.  No  matter.  Anyone  who  i8  interest,ed  in  Bel*rand  Russell  i8

Welcome  a8  a  menbel..

For more  information,  write  to:

Infomiation  Comit,toe
The  Bertrand  Ruae®ll  Society,  Inc.

RI)  1,   Box  409
Cooper8bung,   Pa.   18036

RATIONAI.ITY

(16) From  the  Op  Ed  page  of  The  Now  York  Tines  of  Novcaber  25,   1978,   p.   23:

APessibleRemedyforThinkingThatLeadsYouth
IntoEasyAcceptanceofCultFigures

fy EquJ. Horowitz

#iiEri#ri¥riff+¥;:t¥
fatoin##entlffELffto#J:
ffi#=aifercsthetthequfite#of.
their parefto and  te.chers.  ve omit

LF##aptirrferirfe.detr###,

::i:ii=::.:-_:I:I:;:
|o+ri±Jt=cep]ve=]t:¥ras

JRE#Fir¥jj
lidityOfthestatement.

ff#¥±¥fi¥ri:
t9qucstlontheestabllabeddDama.rctl-

ggrp.and  fx]lltkal  aysteae Of theirRE¥ote.chthahovtoltr"ilatemeinng.

*:±T±E±Ledi-=±¥E_Tqu6rlihqiiti±F=qu...dybegctTtF¥d
Ve bled to cho.I them how beuef c.fi

ELREIFffto
ffi¥ff#edngfg!

figfrEL+onEL¥

hisdcath.

ve]£fh#dFis##to&r#Eych6:
for  qDoct  studcot8  a(  .  hlfb  school

ELtfvyhoffa#L#+O'#£
yotmf.

If Ire fall to rcoder a-ir.el`re. `rulner-

EL%#har##ri:#
a?chfB?=tL#acbhd.bdEE,E#ti:i::
dim s`Ich c ltod flds.

#irof=¥=Leb=ffi#i
to sand wltho.it . lI`ith fueer for tlie
rtylentS.  Alon[ with Tcodln'.  'ritin.
|I]d .rlthmctlc ve I)®ed to teach rc.I
lty.

Harold  I,   Morowitz  is  professor  of
molccular bjaptysi.cs and bjocheml.s-
'ry a' Yule.

RELIGION   AND   ITS   AI)VERSARIES

(17) OIHair  count,er roductive?   IEONARD  CIEAVELIN  seems  to  think  so :

while  I  am more  than  willing  to  identify  myself  as  an  atheist,  I  would  like  to  point  out  that  t,hat,

Egrn:e:e=:ei::|i:: ::::oE :rika;e:::8¥;?i:Ei:Ea:rg::;to:u::-¥:ae3 ' ::i:i:i::a::. a::: ::e:h:e::oT::a:e::t
church-state  separat,ion  in  the  U.S.   But...her  scheme,   concocted,   I  guess,  during  her  visit  to  St.   I,ouis,
t,c)  remove  t,he  ''St."  fron  Stu   IouiB,   serves  no  useful  pul`pose,   and,   I  fear,  may  hurt   serious  humaniern.

flnre  had  said  (RSNl9-19)  that  we  like  what  goes  on  iri  her  head.
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NEWS   ABOUT  MEMRES
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(18)             Mar.gal.et  and  Whit field  Cobb,  who  recently  bocane  menber8,  have  `rritten  as  follows:

We  were  both  delighted  to  See  the  quote  at  the  top  of your  lett,erhead.  You  might  be  interested  to  know
that  when  T`re  were  mar.I.ied  -  September  17,  1944  -the  inside  of  each  of  our  nodding  I`ings  bore  t,he

!¥j|¥ja::f:¥f?¥ij¥¥:;#!t¥i#j#:¥iffi¥Lg!a¥¥;:¥;=iff:i#f
(19)             Peter  G. Cranford  has  written  a  short

was  first  used  ty  I.eibniz  to  indicate    that  cert,ain  t,hings  ccLexist,ed-.   in used  -it  when  two  or  rmie  desires
could  be  satisfied  by  the  same  state  of  affairs;  he  called  them  "compes8ible  de8ire8."  Peter  wiches  to
promot,e  the  use  of  "conpo98ible"  as  a  means  of  encoura,ging  opposing  groups  to  concentrate  their  efforts
on  areas  of  cormon  ground  (compos9ible  al`ea8)  instead  of  on  areas  of  irreconcilable  differences.  The
paper  is  availal]le  from  the  BRS  Library  (addl`esB  on  Page  i,botton. )

(20)            Gladys  Leithauser  has  moved  from Wayne  State  University  (Detroit,)  to  the  Uhiver8ity  of  Michigan  (Dearborm) ,
where  she  is  t,eachirig  3  freshman  courses  in  expo8itory writing.  She  is  using  BR'8 E2E  a8  the  text,,  and
will  let  uB  knowr  lot,er  how  her  choice  of  expository  model  ihrent  over.

(21) I)On   IJ0eb'

paper, "The  Po88ibintie8  of  Conpos8ibility. "  The  term  "compossible"

who  has  been  at  Brandeis  University,  has  gone  on  to  Law  School  (U.   of  Michigan).

(22)            Warren  Smith  report,s  t,hat:    he  is  still  teachi.ng  highschool  (New  Canon,  CT);   still  active  in  his  recol`ding
Studio    Manhattan),  with  a  litt,le  help  fran his  partners;still managing  the  investment  portfolio  for  the

g::::±i=:stp:in:,Can]:b{thi:::±n}]evr±:ggr"¥a:::a:fs:£::::::a¥::tEnind=rlyn;:rf=¥::;::':h:]S:£:::d
Unitarian Societ.y.

HONORARy  REMRErs

(23)

(24)

(25)

Dora  Black  R`i8sell  has
The  menbers had  voted  unanimously,   at  t,he  1978  annual  meeting,  to  ext,end  the  invit,ation.  Sh'e  ha;-been  a

accepted  the  ERS  invitation  to  become  an  honorary  menber,  we  are  vel.:y.  hapny  to  repert.

pioneer  in  the  struggle  for  romen's  rights,  especially  women;s  suffrage,  birth  control,  and  civil  lit>erties,
as  well  a8  oth-r  causes  that  in  most  cases  vere  unpopular  at,  the  time  she  espoused  t,hem.  She  ran  the  Beacon

:i:::=::i:±i:::§n|;}ret::::!n?e:a:=;b::'Ka¥hri:=::::::LL'T*::es::C::daVAif:b::eo¥a:iesE:ri=:n:efu::en
She  cont,inues  to  take  her  usual  lively  interest  in  the  world  around  her,  and  not  long  ago,  delivered

a  paper,'tReligion  in  the  Machine  Age,"  before  the  South  Place  Ethical  Societ,y,   in  Conway  Hall.
Her  book  on  the  Beacon  Hill  School  (Nn6-37)  will  be  published  by  Virago,  Peter  Cranford  advises.

David  Pears  and  Karl  Po er.  The  menbers  have  voted
i^re  are  very  pleased (t,hough  not,  surprised)  to  rainrt.  What  did  come  as  a  suipr-ise,  and  a  welcome

their  approval    of  these  2  nominees,  by mail  ballot

one,  was  the  size  of  the  vote:   27%  of  t,he  menbers  voted,  neaLrly  twice  as  many  as  had  ever  vot;d  before.
Welcome  to  the  Societ,y,  Gentlemen!
Their addresBe"  :::f£=:rR?a;::p::/i:/£:#::L8?u£:!:ii:::/¥:ranfo¥7pi¥: , Buckinghansh ire/England Hplo  8HZ

A.  J.  Ayer.  We  intend,  from  t,ire  to  t,ime,  to  provide  additional  background  infor`ination    about  BRS  honorary
membel.s.  The  following  appears  in
welcome  addit,ional  information  or

AYER,  ALFRED  JUI,E8,    contem|>orary    Bri'tish    ptil-
losopher.  ^yer  was  born  in  1910.  He  received  his  educ.-
tioTi  at  EtoT},  wl`ere  he  was  a  king'!  sc.holar,  and  a( Chrlst
Churi`h.  ()xford.  After  graduating  in  1932,  l`e  Spent  some
time at the  Un!verstty of Vienn. familiaT[zing himself wlth
(h€  lorical  Trositivisl  movement.  then  little  known a[riong
English-speaking   phllo.opl`crs.   He   retumcd   to   Oxford
ln  lt)33 as a lecturer in pl`llosophy a. Christ Church and in
1935 became a researc.h fellow of the college. ^rrT`y service
in   World   W.r  11   kept  him   from   philosopl`y   until   1945,
when  he  went  h.ck  to  univeriity  leac`hing  as  fellow  and
dean Of Wadham College, Oxford.  In the following ye.r he
bee.ame  Grate  professor  Of  the  philosophy  of  mi.nd  end
lo#ic`  at  Univcr!ity  College.  London,  where  he  remained
until  hls refum  to Oxford q Wykeham professor of logic in
1939.

:':.i:ct¥::Or=O:hr=3## New  York:
rlimself  or

^yer's  first  hok.  LengcogG,  r"!A and Logjc,  was pub-
1isl`ed  in   loco   Its  c.ombln.lion  of lu..idlty.  eleg.nc`e,  and
vlHol wi.h .n uncrmpro.Iilsingly rcvolutiomry pesition has
inde !1 one Of the  nun  Influential  i>liilosophlcal  books Of
•1`. c.enfury.  ^s ^ycr .Ipl.ln. im the preha, llie views lie
rdvoral.s  denve  r~  Russell  .nd  Wittgcndteln  .mong
modem  philoiophen  ul  ha  the  earlier cmpiTici.in of

##al,:%,.:#uvic.H¥.¥=vgfy::u£:c]gcTg#[..thnoon::
Itrmp  on  lhc  peiltlon  h.  ontlln...  H.  rdoptl  Hume'8
dlvilion of geni.in. .tt.in.nt. Into logied .nd empirical,

t¥te:n.,.mw:rri:::ned:,¥L:Tn*±Onco:tfa,sapmu£:
Ingful  unlels  lone  obcerv"on  i.  relevtht to  its  froth  or

Macmillan,   1967.  We  will
from  anyone  else.

hlsfty.   Thl8   starting   point   A.I   drastic  and   fu-r®&ching
results.   Met.phyllcal   8t-tem®Iit8,   Ilncc  they   purport  to
expTcss  n.ither  logical  tnlths  nor  cmplrlcal  hypotheses,
mu8t  -cordlngly  be   reckoned  to  be  witliout  mcanlng.
Theology  i.  a  ]peclaJ  .`.fe  Of met-physics;  aBrTn.tions  of
dlvln. exi.lcncc ue not even hlce. they .rc wlthou. Sense.
For  the  a.me  rcn8on,  vuluc  .tllement.  in  .tl`ics  or  aes-
thede.  hit  to attain  th.  safe.  Of genuine  statements and
are  expo.ed  ae  cxpreiilon.  Of  ®monori  with  impeTedve
overtol)ea.  The a prioii  .I.tements of logic and nuthermt-
to. .re .mpty Of hct`ial con(.n( .nd .r€ true in virtue of the
conv.ntlonl th.t govern the use Of the voids th.t compose
then.  The  ta.I.  left  for  plillocophy .fter  this  withdrawal
from   lt.  tndltlond  bound.ri.I  ape  the..  of  rolviTig  by
cl.rlhatlon tlic problem. left un(o`]ch.d by tlie advance Of
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th.  rstopetni.  Phllo.ochy  li  on -ctMty of .i`.ly.I. ..d  !1
ieerL, ln the .nd. to b. lde"cal ulth th. lo8k: Of colcooe.

The .coond .dltlon of tl.e boot (19.0) cobol.. n lnfro
ductlon  `whlch  modl..I,  thou8L  lt  de..  .ot  I.froct,  di.
in.ln  the...  Of the  €ut  edltloli.  ^y.r'.  .teentloil  L.oe  i.
dlTeded chl.ly to 8lvlng . preclce fomuL.tloii af th. prin.
cipl. of v.fl€c.tlon.  HII orldn.I v.T.leo I. Depl.oed by .
much mcoe c].born. .lid coo.fuuy `Iiord.I fortBulL  Both
v.nlon.  h.v.,  hove`/.I,  been  .hovrn  to  be  fullty  in  rd-
mlttln( .. mc.fllnctll metrpllyilc-I .totem.nt. of procl rely
the  kind that the prit.clpl. I. de.lgned to oudaw.  [nde®d,
there  ..efn. to be . v..Ime» of th. prfuclpl. in th.I.It
•ppcar€  pl.u.lbl.  only wli.n  lti exprel.lou  11  left uncom-
froly vqu®.

7.ho   Foi.ndederty   o/  EmplflcaJ   Xnowle4gc   (1940)   i.
coTeemed  with  two  group. of problem.. those of p.rcep-
tion  .nd  those of "the  ego-contde predlc.ment"  (priv-y
and publicity in ]ing`i&g. .nd in Son.c elpcrience .nd the
problem Of other mind.). The tiro.I lntoTe.ting and origiml
feature of the bock  i. ^ycr'.  tTe.tment of the terminology
Of sense d.ta as . I.ngu.&e  ln  which the pToblcms of per-
cept.orL can be mort .ppropriatcly dealt with nther than .s
a  thesli  embodying  .  dl8covery  .bout  the  fucks  of lense
experlonce.    Thln*lng   ond   Ale4nlng   (1947)   was   ^yer's
in.ugural lecture in the Univerfity of London. It i8 . tTcncl`-
ant   application   of  Ockham.s   Tacor   to   the   problems   of
intentionality  .nd  the  relations  between  minds,  thlnking
objects,  words,  .nd  in..nlng.  Thl8  Short,  powerful  eiray
has  so  hr  roceivod  lees  tli.n  its  due  Of critic.I  atten(lon`
Phdo.ophtoa! I..av. (1954) lf a collection of p.pers r.ng-
ing over pl`ilo8ophicd  ]ogto, the theory of knovlcdgc, aLnd
moml   philosophy.   Half  the  paperi  arc  ctrcfully  lrgued
tre-tmentl Of prob[ema r.i.ed in ^yer.. 8rll t`iro book.; in
portlcu]er,  `The ^naJy.I. Of Monl Jude.in.nt." 18 a mod-
cr.(c  .nd  persu&!lvc  re.I.tern.nl  of the  hints  on  ctl.ics
thror\.I-i o.i` ln lariauaa.` I.ruth and loRlc.

(26)

(27)
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In  lose ^y.I p`i-bll.-li.d 77.. Pwhld; a/ Xootol.dg.. Iill
mo.t  lmpofrot  bool[  IInce  leo.  It li . .ymp.di.tlc .nd
col..tnicdvc  tre.fro.nt  Of th.  v.ho`I.  probl.in.  Of phllar
•oplilcal ikeptlcl.in. After . .hort dJic`i..loo of pl.Ilo.oplil-
c-I  method .nd  th.  n-tu.c  Of knovl®d8., l`e dlcou.rel &t
I®ngth  th.  p-t(em  Of  it.ptlcal  .r€um.nt..  H.  then  .i-
•mlfi.s   (hT®.   problem   hmill.I  from   hl.  e-rllcr  vorL
-perooptton,  in.mary,  .nd  otli.r  rnlnd.-a.  ln.tLnc..  Of
•hoptlcilm .I `./ork.  ]t in.y be di-I no .btoment I. linmune
from doubt. bt.( thl. do®i not entlll th.I no .otement can be
hao`.in to bc tT`ic.  Whei. .tatom.nt. cannot. even in prln-
clpl®, be [4.tlB.d. we may conclude not th.t they .I. to be
I.jocted b`It I.tlier that no jultiGcat!on I. a.IIed for.

Th. Cone.pl oJ a Per.on (1063) 11. c®IIectioli Of e.8.yl.
The most .tTtLlng, the one thi]t glve. the book it. tide, 1€ .
nobble  .urvcy  of iomc  ..poet.  Of tl`e  prob)eme  Of body,
mind, .nd  per.on.I  identity.  The o`itcomc can be roughly
Summariced u  follow.:  to I.y that I oum . mental .I-I. Al
is  to  say  th.t  there  i.  a  phy.ieal  body 8  by  whlch  I  owl
idol)(ifi®d md that a 3trte of I) causes Af.

^yer's  molt  recent  work,  embodied  ln  hi.  Sb..rm.n
lectuTel  .I  the  Univ.rilty  Of  laedon  in  1964  .bd  ro  Lr
unptibli.hod,  if  on  inductlofi  .fid  prot].hility.  Thl.  i.  .
new  Geld  Of  iTit.relt  for  ^y.I,  dthouifh  11  `./..  fu..h.d.
o`ired in ®iro p.p.ri ii` Tl. Cone.pl Of . T".a..

^yer'.  York  ig  very  much  of .  pl.ee,  both  in  rtyl. cod
attiti.d..  H.  li  now  more  c.tholk:  in  ice.ni(  .od  fume
c.utioilf .nd temp.ute  in  .pro.Ilon  tl`.n  ln  hl. ..ilb.
vfltlngi.  But  hl.  |r8um.nt.  .I.  inha.I  bgr  th.  I-n.
prlnclpl.I .I.d ..t otlt wi!I` the ..in. pc. ..d cl.ilty. 11.
I..ni p.rh.p.  too h..v!Iy on  I+urn.'. dicLoeom)/ Of bee.
mentr  Into  Lode.I  .nd  hctu.I. .I.d  I. I.. nict co Lr ..I
ltlDrolf ..fiou hy to meet ooneenponr)/ criticlm. (p-ftlal-
I.rly thoi. of W. V. 0. Quit..) di.I have beefi in-d. Of thi.
hmo`if  distlnctlon.  This  i.  *  oi]oe  .  v..h.q  Of  llil
preeenl po.ition  and, t}erl.|Di. . pr..-a. Of lt. hitur. d.
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I.Jean-Paul  S.rtre."  Horicon  (1945).
•.^Ibcrt C.mu!  " HonJzon  (1945).
I.Sorilc A.pectl of Exi.tenti.lion." RaftongJ"I AnncoJ (1948).

OfELC:'E°rt`,!!`.Visnmts-;e%Crytce,'';::'£V..8itc°onp.`:..toBnrpuJ:,i:h'e%
in  Edwards,  P., .nd  P.p. A . ecls., A  Wod.in lnldelfon  1o Phl-
!o.opAy (New York,  1957).

5,.;P_'££:'°wl.¥*.C::::p?yr,cowl:##;.yJe°rY."Jjofnpdh.`;,°',#j.'(igi)):
2Ou - 2co

wOR[s  ON  ^ym

NM.%.£VE3:,%S,#%#RE¥#£..,En£#Eg#.
rAwa.opAv art P.peA¢a..ly.to (OI!ford,1953);  H.  11.  Prfe .,.. Crlt-
to.I  Nctl®.  Of  ^`  I.  ^yor'.  The  Founde.lon. Of Emplrfeal  Xno..il-
.d«." Ailnd. VOI. 50, NO.  i99  (i9ii), 280-2cO;  H.  H,  pTic., "Di..
ou..loo: Pud...a. ^y.\.i E.a.ys," Phllo.aphtoal Q`.arle.Iv (195b)i
D.   ;.  O'Connor,  "Some  Consequence.  Of  Profc..oT  A.  J.  ^ycr'.
VcTlhat!on   Principl.,"  Acoly."  (1949-1950);   W.   V.  0.  Quine,

:a:°th¥':M:.:h,P9`aei:.ink:`L#`tLng#O`Ofulqr##
Verll}c.tlon  I."  Aflnd  (1939)  .nd  .rstrong  .lid  W..k  Verl8c.lion
11," Mlnd ( 19sO), reprlnted lrl I-zerovlt&' 7*. Sh.cd." a/A.ofo-
pAt/.lci  (London,  19S5).

D.  J.  0'CONNof`

NET  MEMBERS

We  are  pleased  to  welcome  these  new  members:

TOM  B0HR/664  Sam  Juan  Street/Stan ford,   CA  94305
RARGARET  &  WHITFIEID  COBB/800  Cupp  St,reet,,SE/Blacksburg,   VA   24060

tE*:8&Fu§:¥±D#:6£;:¥S#§#iit¥#:::peg:;:j#:6:LLs,EN#4i3

£ECE8ALA8g?RE?FE#;i.a:EBFphR:i:::p£;7i:k:t::e%£::€=:iE;/£°iapiton,ontvianadaL8s4Kl

I:H#AIA:i:8RE#u:m#7%L/:ho;;:i:§n#:i;:::i;;::i¥#:!#7§£i;§!:;:ip::3#:7canadaNIGavl

FRED  H. ("SANDY" )   IRELANI)/11645  Mont,ana.  Avenue   (#310)/Ijos   Angeles,   CA   90049

§§£H#ERAJife#£;i:K?::3¥i#§::DErt#2§:i§!:;:=,hi:sL::::""M

ifT::?TfLUE!Fi:S!,;,i;i:f;-3i;i;:i:i::#f|ii#i::;:£A:Zf!;:-Tons,Kin.,HongKong

ADDRESS   CHANGES

Changes  in  existing  addresses  are  underlined.  A  nei^r  address  has  no  underlining.

MTCHAEL  RALYEAT/60  W.   Northwood  Avenue/Colulhous,   OH   43201

::5k§r¥j|23#:rs::#j#st;Tffi¥o#£¥coro#5RE68508
FRANCES   IE  T.   DIMITT/PO   Efox  1442/Spring,   TX  77373
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F`ebmny  1979

QUESTIONS   &   ANSWERS

whether  BR  evel`  said  Something  like  the  following,   and  if  so,  he  couldRx  for  mediciBes.ALEERTO  I)ONADIO  asks
exact  quotait,ion  and  where  it  can  be  found:

All  medicines  should  be  thrown  out  at  sea;  only  the  fish  would  suffer  from  it.

For  Californiahhat,era:   BOB  I)AVIS aLdvises  t,hat  The  Iog  Angeles  Times  ofl2/3/78  report,a  BR  as  saying:

''Southern  California -the  ultimate  segregation  of  the  unfit. "

Bob  asks:  Where?  When?  in  what  context,?

On brains:Bob  also  advises  that  The  New York
reports  ER  as  saying:

Review  of  Books  of  i2/2l/78,   in  a  review  of  Piagetls  books,

"If  you  hid  my  brain,  you  would  find  the  world  a  very  thin,colorless  pla,ce. "

Again  Bob  asks:  Where?  When?   In  what   context?

(31)                On  alcohol.   VANCE   ENGAI.I.S  writes:

Russell  has  commented  that  he  felt  alcohol  could  have  been  a  possible  escape  from  his  periodic  bouts
of  depression,  but  a  fcol's  i.ray  out,.  So,   can  the  following  quote  be  true?

"If  I  ro.uld  observe  sobriet,y,  I  should  recall  t,hat  Bertrand  tlissen  put  down  a  fifth  of  whiskey  daily."
In  My  Oim  Way,   ty  AlaLn  Watts,   New  York:Pant,heon,Random  House,1972,p.364

*                       *                      *                       *                       i{                      *                       it                      %                    tt               i{

Please  send  anowers  to  any  of  the  above  c/o  Russell  Society  News,   addr.es8  on  Page  I,  bott,on.

THE   BFrs   LIBRARy

(32)           #±g ::.Tt,¥.ff|:a=:i_ToW^b~con. `aot, for.th?  5.f±]n:_Pat_ap  in !|8  Pat  |sou.  (RSN20-4l) :  the  umlnut.  flhl,
10;  the  30uninute  film,  $20;  the  40ulnute  fiin,$25.  Plus  a  $50  deposit  on  each  film.

PUN  &  GAus

PETER  CRANroRD  suggest,a  that  it,  might  be  amusing  to  collect  paLradoxes,   and  he  has  sent  us(33 )             Paradoxes  ranted
sane.   But  before  we  get  to  big,  here  are  a  few  you  have  probably  come  act-oss  b;fore  now;
.   BR's  original  paradox:  the  class  of  classes  t,hat  are  not  mem!bers  of  themselves.
.  The  sheet  of  paper  slipped  under  BR's  door  (by Wittgenstein?).  On  one  side  was  writ,ten,"The  st,atement  on

the  ot,her  side  is  tl`ue."  On  the  other  side  was  wl.itten,"The  statement  on  the  other  side  is  false."
.   ''All  Cr`etans  are  liars,"  said  the  Cretan.
Here  are   acme  Cranfoz`d  paradoxes:
.   Never  take  ny  advice.
.   The  highi^ny  lobby  argued  that  there  was  no  highway  lobt)y.   (Washington,D.C.   1972)
.   He  said  nothing.
.  There  is  no  tr.uth.
.   (One  for  the  MSPs):Wife  t,o  husband:''You  Bee,   I  can  keep  }ny  mouth   shut,."
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Tio  whin8ical  ones:
.  Zen  gum  to  his  disciploB:"Think  about  not  thinking.n
.  At  a  seance  to  comunicate  wi.th  spirits,  a  voice  from  beyond  says:"There  is  no  life  after  death."

3€    If  you  know  of  a  paradox -  or  can  invent,  one  -  please  Send  it  to  the  newsletter.  Specify  whether  it  is
original  or  not,  and  if  not,,  where  it  ol.iginat,ed,  if  knoim.  Send  as  many  as  you  wish.

FINANCEs/coNTRIBurloNS

We  t,hank  t,he  following  for  their  contributions:   CIEAVELIN,   CRANFORD,  DAVIS,  EIsmR,Recent  contributors
LEITHAUSER, LIPIN,REINHARDT,   T0BIN,   VOGT

g=r#t`itj±::!inp±;;a:.  Contrlbutione  are  no®dod  t9  help  us  coveir  oxpen8ee.  Du®e  covered  only  65S  of
We  have  discontinued  t,he  yearly  mailing  of  a  request  for  a  contribution,  to  each  mender.   From  now  on,

requests  for  contributions  trill  be  made  only  through  the  nev8letter.
As  we  said  recently  (RSN20-4J+b):if  we  can  average  a  S15  cont,ribution  from  half  of  our  menbers,  that  should

8°5V=g:=|g8=?]¥yof:rcg|9pifg:h:e#i:Tanr:t=°;a:'¥±?u;:g;egendwhatyouen8pne.If you

tt5kfj:i:tuts:ci¥y±£e::£? d£3:;a:e:£ Fgef:? 5:ttwi±?  a  C°utribution you  can afford.  Every bit  helps.  send  it

(36)

(37)

(38)

Volunteers  needed.   I.ast,  issue  we  asked  for  volunteer.8 to  help  us  do  some  fund-raising.  The  response  has
been  undelwhe]ning;   appaLrently  no  one  wants  to  cork  at  fund-raising.

If  you  have  hesitated  to  volunteer  because  you  know nothing  about  fund-raising,  t,hat  need  not,  hold  you
back.  We  will  Supply  basic  infomation  on  how to  Solicit  and  whcm to  solicit.  The  soliciting  rill  all  be
done  by  mail.

We  need  a  supervisor,  preferably  with  some  relevant  experience,  plus  sever.al  aides.
Help !

BRS   BUSINESS

Current  officers.At the  1978  annual  meeting,  the  following  officel`s  wet.e  elected  for  the  coming  year  (1979)
and  are  now  serving:   Peter  G.   Cranford,  Chairman;  Robert  W.  Davis,   President;  Warren  Allen  Smit,h,   Vice-
President;  Stephen  J.  Reinhardt,,  Treasul`er;  I)onald  W.  Jackanicz,  Secretary.

INVHATIONS   T0   CORESPOND

Richard  Lee enjoyg  rational  or  logical  discourse,  and  would  like  to  correspond"with  like~minded  individuals
...no  matt,er  what  the  topic."  His  field  is  hydrology  and  clinatology.  He's  a  Professor  at,  West  Virginia
Universit,y.   His  address:   P0  Box  398,Morgantown,1W  26505.   He  doesn't   care  whether  you  use  his  t,itle  or.  not.

ABOuT   OrliER   ORGANlzAT IONs

(39)               The  BR  peace thl`ough  one  of  its  I)irect,ors,  Ken  Coates,sent,  the  follov`ring  lett,er  to  The  Times
where   it  appeared  on  August   5,   1978:

Nikolai  Bukharin  was  sul.ely  a  complex  personalit,y.  We  could  find  it,  difficult  to  disagree  with  much  that
you  say  in  your  leader  (July  28)  on  our  canpaign  for  his  rehabilitation.  When  we  approached  t,he  Italian
co!rrmunists  for  support  for  the  appeal  of  Yuri  I.grin,   Bukharin's  son,   it  was  very  far  from  our  intention
to  nominate  a  new  cult  figure  to  replace  discredit,ed  older  ones.   But  thel.e  is  one  very  power.ful  reason
for  t,he  rehabilitation  of  Ehikharin  which  is  not  covered  in  your  leader.

Visiting  Paris  in  1936,   Bukharin  boasted  t,hat,   single-handed  ( "with  this  pen")  he  had  written  the  entir`e
Soviet  constitut,ion  of  1936.  Whether  this  boa.st   contained  an  exaggeration  or  not,   Bukha.rin  was  certaLinly
a  most  act,ive  member  of  the  commission  which  was  eat,ablished  to  draft,  this  constitution,  and  the  finished
document  contained  a  large  number  of  guarant,ees  for  freedom  of  expression  and  association  toget,her  wit,h
guarantees  of  the  "inviolabilit,y  of  the  person".  When  this  constitution  was  adopted  later  in  t,he year,  it,
was  celebrated  by  the  Webbs  with  a  veritable  panegyric.  'I'hey  pronounced  it  to  be  a  document  superior  t,o
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the  Declaration  of  Rights  of  1776  and  to  t,he  French  revolutionary.  Declarat,ion  of  1793.   It  is  permissible
to  renain  agnostic  about  the  Webb8'   Judgment:  the  more  9o  since  the  Soviet  const,it,ution  seers  never  to
have  been  properly  enforced.

Since  we  took  up  the  cases  of  a  number  of  Soviet  di8sident8  at  the  beginning  of  the  decade,  we  have
become  increasingly  aware  of  the  fact  that  the  main  demand  which  i8  made  by  critics  of  present  day
Soviet  society  is  t,hat  the  constitution  be  actually  enforced.  Perhaps  this  is  one  of  the  reasons  why
last  year  a  new  constitution  I.Iaa  I)roclaimed.  However,  all  of  t,he  main  provisions  concel.ning  civil  right,§
have  been  caLrried  over  frcm  t,he  old  to  the  new  versions  of  t,his  document,  yet  there  remains  considerable
controversy  about  t,heir  implementat,ion.

Clearly  t,he  cont,inuing  injust,ice  to  Bukharin  needs  to  be  evaluated  within  this  context.   If  the  main
aut,hor  of  key  passages  in  the  fundamental  lan  of  the  USSR  carmot  seoul.e  justice  even  pesthunously,   even
after  40  years,  what,  is  the  value  of  that  fundamental  lan  for  other  citizens?

('Lhank  you,   Pet,er  Cranford)

pERsoNAL  conMUN IcAT IoN

(40)

(41)

Justin  I€iber
to  Mr, Justin  Leiber,I)ept.  of  Philosophy,University  of  Texas;  Cullen  Blvd.-,  Houston.,  ri  77ds4j -i:v;-5:a:

(fron  Lee  Eisler. )  Are  you  out  t,here  sonewhel`e,   Justin?  One  pestcard  plus  21ett,erg  (addressed

returned.  FI`om the  i`rriting  on  the  envelope( "Return to  8enderih  in  longhand)'it  looks`|ike.ti; T6niJ;;Sit;--
rather  t,ham  the  Post  Office  is  I`esponsible.   (The  PO  uses  a  mbber  stamp.)  The  tro  envelopes  are  marked

;:°±e=¥Si:i:g£ :Li::::t¥o:i:y[h=er:::;rt:eb=£±::ep}€:OS0chy ;  with ny Ea.st erner ' s built,-in unfairness
Maybe  therels  a  lot  of  mail  you  haven't  been  getting  because  you're  ''not  Physiology".  The  nystery  deepens

because  I  know you  received  rsNl9:  you  returned  t,he  ballot.  Or  did  the  whimsical  per.son  who  is  Pet,urning
your  mail  also  r.et,urn your  ballot?

I  could  send  these  returned  mailings  to  you,   if  I  knew  where  t,o  send  t,hen.  Can  you  give  me  another
address?

INI)EX

Int,roductory  (I).  The  BRS  at  5  (2).Annual  meeting  reninder  (3).ChaiI]rran  Cranford  reports  (4).   PresidentDfiv=:f:;jfi:i:!h¥?;:;i*!;i!pi!w¥g!n:fu=itF:;(1;;*i:T:i;:;!;::fi;::¥,|¥i;|¥i;o;:;!i!:!g:i;;;:r!?4,.

{2;);°S::r{L3)io:5:=f°rpp£::!ir2±i?ax;::,(3:2:b[°a:£g£32iY:;rnN::i:hens:2!.(¥83?r£Er:gb:;a:::a(3;i:Its

!3:a:;¥;:;:g::::n:::f:i:iii!::::i;;;:=::i=:i:(i:i!::::::pe:;::i;;;;,p=::::i;ij;,i3;i::;;Ff;:¥:k:::::n
to  Leiber  (40).   Index  (41).

P.S.  Thank  you,   Bob  Davis,for  the  "Commentary"  article  (14).
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nominate  Directors  (35).  An  asterisk  in  the  left  column  indicates  a  I.equest,.

June  i-3,   1979  (Friday  evening  t,hrough  Sunday  noon)   in  New  York  City  ait  the  Tudor  Hot,el  is  when  and  where  the
E}is--J1-fiHd.+it-8-inLal  Hedshe.  WAfiREN  Sin-TH,  who  mdo  t,ho  arrangemont8,   8ay.  thla  about  then:

The  Tudor  Hot,el  (304  East  42nd  St,rest,   New  fork,N.Y.   IcO17)(212-986-8800)   i8  on  Hanhattan's  East  Side,   about
a  block  from  the  United  Nat,ions,  and  across  t,he  street  fran  t,he  Ford  Foundat,ion.  Members  arriving  by  car  could
park  in  a  garage  just  steps  away  from  t,he  hot,el.   If  you  park  on  the  st,feet,be  sul.e  you  are  legally  parked.   ,                i     A__ __ I    A __i __ I

you  up  t,o  SIOO.  Menbers-arriving  by  public  transportation  at  Grand  Central
can  tal{e  M-104  bus  going  eastwaLrd  to  First  Avenue.   From  the  East  Side  Air

Teminal,  waLlk  about  4  blocks  or  ta.ke  the  short  taxi  ride.   Fran  JFK  Airport,  take  inexpensive  $3.50  bus-Subway
I,I+\+ --,,-,      \,,,\+     +.^+,JL\+*,    I,1-\~~  ---__     ____      _  ____        _    __    ,      _    __     tJ            \+

shuttle  to  42nd  Strret,  and  I,exingt,on  Avenue,  then  walk  or  t,ake  t,he  50¢  EL104  bus  eastward.Rooms  aLt  the  Tudor
are  small  but  comfortable.  Three  I,ions  Pub  in  the  Tudor  is  open  until  3  A.M.  Meals  can  cost  $3150  and  up  for
brea,kfaLst,  $8  and  up  for  lunch,  Slo  and  up  for  dinner.  A  less  expensive  Autonat  -one  of  t,he  last  two  in  the
city  -  is  nearby,  as  are  a  hundred  ot,her  dining  spots.

Hotel  rooms  al.e  at  a  preniun  t,hroughout  Manhatt,am.  Unless  you  live  in  the  cit,y  or  arest,dying  with  friends,
reduced  rates  at  the  Tudor,ask  for  Kathy  Capalbo,

s:a:i::c::t,::u:i::¥¥qu:= ::::

phone  or  writ,e  soon  for  reservations.  To obtain  s
mention  BRS,   and  quote  t,hese  prices:   single,$30  I)er  night;   2
t,win  beds,  $45  per  night,.  Major  credit  cards  are  accepted.

people,  double  bed,$40  per  night;   2  people,

When  making  a  reservation,   itls  a  good  idea  t,o  accompany  it,  with  a  deposit  for.  one  night.

The  aLgenda.   BOB  I)AVIS  has  been  planning  it,   and  reports:

On  Friday  evening  Humanist  Philosopher  Corliss  JJanoho  will  Speak  on  some  of  t,he  wrong  things  that  have  been
said  about   BR.   On  Saturday  we  have  HaLrl`y  Ruja  speaking  on  BR's  views  on  Israel,   Jack  Pitt  on  BR's  response
to  Marx,  Lest,er  Denorm  on  ''Bert,ie  and  Lit,igation  from  Birth  unt,il  Death:   a  Lawyer'8  Comment,any",
and  David  Harley  on  the  Beacon  Hill  School  --''its  operation,   including  details  not  previously  knom."  We.
win  aLlso  have  films,   a  business  meet,ing,  a  cocktail  hour,  and  a  banquet,.  On  Sunday moming,  Albert  Ellis,
wi.Il  Speak  on  "Paychothel.apy  and  Bcrirund  R`i8sell. "

The  Friday  evening  meeting  will  gt,art  at  8  P.M.  in  t,he  meet,ing-roon  one  floor  below t,he  lobby  of  the  Tudor.
A  printed  schedule  of  events  for  the  entire  weekend  win  be  available  in  the  meeting-room.  We  are  pleased  to
note  that  all  of  t,he  speakers  are  BRS  menbel`s.

Many  members  will  probably  eat  dinner  in  the  Tudor's  dining  room,  before  the  Friday  8  P.M.  meeting.  This  provides
an  opport,unity  t,o  meet  and  greet  ot,her  members  before  the  8  P.M.  meeting  starts.

REpORTs   FROM  OFF`ICErs

Chainnan  Peter  G.   Cranford  re

Fe:::rtfo=dhafuy8i8±:±Mmen#a5ct°:*::::anwais::I::B)?ODE::dR::s£:?°nan:ns¥£hifi;dL£3:;.P;:::n:u¥:::fFer:8
not  able  to  at,tend.Alan  Ryan,  Rev.  Michael  Scott,,   Lord  Bit,chic  Calder,   John  Gilmour,   Ba]toara  Wooton,   and  a
represent,alive  fron  Canden  borough  have  been  (or  will  be)  invited  t,o  become  nember8  of  the  Comittee.   Its
address  is  Conway  Hall,   25  Red  Lion  Square,   I.ondon  WC]R  4RL.

The  plan  is  +uo  install  a  bust  of  in  in  Red  I.ion  Squal.e.  The  sculpt,or  will  probably  be  Mrs.  Marcelle  Quint,an,
wife  of  Anthony  Quinton,  Mast,or  of  Trinity  Collegg,Oxford.   It  will  cost  about  16cO  pounds,  but  t,he  Comittee

i€Russell  Society  News  (I.ee  Eisler,  Editor):RD  i,   Box  409,  Coopersburg,   PA  18036
BRS  I,ibra,ry:   Don  Ja.ckanicz,   BRS  Libl.ny,   3802  N.   Kenneth  Ave. ,Chicago,11.  60641
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will  t,ry t,o  raise  5000  pounds  --the  surplus  to  be  used  for  a  series  of manorial  lectures.  The  appeal  for  funds

££d::i:::eH=fi:::::]in±:::::€S:SaniE£:::eo::anT:at¥::::h  Acadenyj  The  RoyaLI Society,  The  Nobel peace

.  I)ora  Russell  has  won  her  suit  against  The  Bertrand  Russel  Peace  Foundation  for  her  son  John'8  inheritance.
John  is  the  present,  Earl.
.  Ralph  Schoenmen,  BRla  fomer  Secretary  in  whoa  BR  eventuaLlly  lost  confidence,  has  been  permitted  to  re-enter
England,  after  having  been  classed  for  some  years  as  an  undesirable  alien.
.  Jack  Pltt  will  be  in Europe  this  year  on  a  sabbatical,  and  will  corrfer  wit,h  John  Sutcliffe.
.  John  Sutcliffe  may  visit  t,he  USA  this  8`mer,  and  attend  our  armual meeting.  He  i8  a  frequent  comentator
in  ''Tho  Freethinker"  and  "The  New  Humanist",   and  continues  to  be  very  active  in  promoting  BR.s  ideas.  He

Tinaep:o=ef:;f:cge:f#:hefe{a:C2:8:i £::t!nL]!;y)  collapsed  as t,he  result  of flooding t>rought  on by broken

r:::}73::;;Lanfd±:33:Y  located  at  ]5°°  J°hns  Roadj  Augustaj  Georgia  30904.  The  phone  numbers  are  unchanged:
The  first  BRS  was  almost,  certainly  founded  at,  the

ot,hel`s  about   BR,
reccrmended

see  The 4t,h  Movenent
to  me  ty  Dora

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

by  Chow  Ts-Tsung  (St,an ford  Uriiversity  Press,   1978,  paperback),
University  of  Peking  in  December  1920.   For  this  fact,  and

.   ''The  Humanist"(November/Decenber  1978  issue)  has  a  sect,ion, "Moral  Eklucation  aLnd  Secular  Humanism",   that  deals
iirith  applied  philosophy.

{R5N=¥4}:V:o::e:;:n:rL°:wig:  :a:::S  the  Canden C°uncil rag  ER' a  refuge  when  Trinity tuned  him out  in  igi8

REPORTS   FROM  COMMITTEES

Science  Comitt,ee (J.   8.   Neilands,  Chaiman).

Confessions  of  t,he    Chai"n:  Having  Served  over  t,he  past  five  years  as  Chairnrm,   I  feel  compelled  to  make  this
report  and  general  account,ing  to  the  menber8hip.  I  have  had  a  for  request,§,  most  of  them  relayed  front  I.ee,  fran

:p=r:t::::ss:::hofa¥:re#:esifeedw::f¥:::::frw3::::ganw:t,i:::wc:F:t:::tenT::t,cgtfgo±tn:::e::enpe:e:w:i:erson
submitted  it  to  the  Board  of  Directors.  Ijocally,  we  staged  two  events,   a  lecture-reception  for  Soviet  dissident

Z:::::r¥:::::e:a:nsoar::£:::i£:=P5;f?:;0:c¥§¥::f¥£e::;u;fT€i:°{::c:::::::a:±n#:£::t:€a;:°=:Scinm::tee
meetings,  research,  grant  request,s  aind  reviews,   publications,  travel,et,c.,et,c.),   (b)  lack  of  a  budget,(c)
reluctance  to  get  the  BRS  involved  in  controversy,   and  (d)  ny  willingness  to  at  any  time  vacate  the  post  in
favor  of  anot,her  menber,     preferably  one  living  in  another  corner  of  the  country.  I  now  issue  a  call  to  all
members  interested  in  t,he  Comit,tee  on  Science  t,o  so  advise  me  via  a  note  to  ny  address,   Biochemistry
I)epartment,   University  of  California,   Berkeley,   CA  94720.   I  will  tender  the  names  at  t,he  June  i-3  meeting  of
the  Board  in  Now  Fork,   and  that  body  will,   I  presume,   nominate  a  new  chairman.

Travel  GI`ant,  Comnittee (Jack  Pitt,   Chairman):

The  grant   (up  to  a  maximum  of  $500)  t,o  a  doctoral  candidate  for  travel  expenses  during  the  12-month
period  start,ing  June  I,1979  will  be  awarded  early  in  June.   For  details,   see  the  announcment  (39).

BRS   PROJECTS

This  project  aims  t,o  promote  t,he  st,udy  of  philosophy  in  high  schools,Philoso h  schools
and  is  headed  by REONARD   CLEAVEEIN

PHIIJ)SOPRERS '    CORRER

Those  were  the  odds  ±E£±p£±  getting  the  job,as  a  full-t,ime  t,ea.cher  c)f  phnilosophy,   at  Waba§h  College
I  r        _  ____,   i         _1             ,

155  to  i.
recently.155  applied;   I  was  hi-r-ela=iEre  is  the  story,  as  reported  in  The  New  York  1'in;s';`f'472/7-;;-;-.-ai3:
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College'sguestforp,
Provides a;
B#ET"[;„r::it°:F         rca=|t#a£::¥ctth&*d be able to

ophyTeach€f
SoninAcedemieHiringPrcoess'~

#rdomfMri¥in'd*a*o#rongnELei';\
Lg*fusedph¥]+ELife¥ofdemtiob's

^widhfSnallerClaeees

HEfgiF:ro#mRi¥&¥ifei,:
Hall Peebles, a Yale graduate who for 21
years has watched more and more Wa-
bash students turn to the science courses

?::::#:.:fu¥#eip:piFtleg€l:n:ct'£

li. ii&ffis¥::±iifed;;±[O§:#£¥ii§]¥
Leavenworth.

;¥_P:¥[;_k:t¥_:¥a¥d¥#s,e]]={]:£th]:%bm:pn£#°:%6esToarrj:eo:Bet_:6E:i;_E*
ylnqowipg ol thgse candidates, observeci  versltles, has dtsintegfat-edTTE't!ie|a-c;

g!E#in¥scaath=e:;c¥£:?t:On#thHari8fi:j=p:y.°=_tnt.:=?¥u::Searytyeddqu
thousondsofyoungsc-holars.are--I-i-inTn-E\#eFn:bT#Tt¥e;#rd¥#hi]t#ion::en¥£#
their doctorates virtually useless.

Professor. oB Sabbatlcal
The  quest  began  last  fall  when  Eric

E?he¥so?:8iFffi:o#:y::¥Ej;!oin,!da:
away on sabbatical lf ave8 over the next
t`iro  years,  At  Wabash,  a  Small  liberal

wid be needed.

woAmAmanRfube?tT8Thth£=8m?mrttbemrr#:S§fiE:i
patched  to  the  annual  meeting  of  the

RTeveni#rnk:thii#cpi#,'m|S¥.£t,iiTn::
interviewpossiblecandidates.

haAJ:m#oaL]e8¥h¥=Cen&€moicf8=#i:cri?8£
Searches by yo`ing  Ph.D.'§.  In what has
come to be sardonically kno`rm  a§  "the
slave market," hopeful supplicants sub-
nit  dossiers  and  tramp  from  room  to
room being interviewed by college repre-
sentatives. Mr. Benger was one such can-
didate.

By  January,  Wabash  had  155  candi-
dates, all with a doctorate or on the verge
of zceiving one.

Many Sought Shor(-Term Post

te;`#ew£S:;S]t#:geefso°rmaagxoe#erimenca¥

`RE

(8)

May   1979

come professional philosophers.
Te.chlngandWdtlngR.qulred

Another finalist. Mles Stem, a native Of

•#Fifi#T;±##i¥fa#:¥iii:
¥ggrif#:#:'£?#%#:'es¥:p:[ias:
ant stirprise : ]t was her firs. venture into
thejobmarket.Shecouldhavecompleted

(ftye:£hch?i.ids:i,¥,?..|t!?u::nkftgfe#i.,tiF¥::
ufeca¥hdoTthe°;i#Jiti:.Fgns.ec`tn£`|ffii:S=:i::f]#fa::.t#:tL¥ar;rt;F|nr8ofaft

narincriri£%af]s]aRft[:2eckt,however,for

'¥!kgff:ih::::e,t`A¥j:sip:aiia,'T.ieef:?

ultyappointment.
`Back to Square One'

po`i`:;a#r:kMafr:qsuaa,g.9.neri:wawd#:#
went into graduate school that it wasn't

EL%:atg:¥ng£:s:£tftfgt€::t::do¥:;::s#::ogs[¥f§
I)ilsines8management."

Mr. Benger is not thinhing atrout what

iq¥,Fiji¥.ai;:;:ol:,i;!isit:i;;:e:h;:
He relaxes in the evening by listening

to  classical  music  -  on  the  radio,  be-

iai5fi,,iaa¥¥:;;iffv:rgttbg!Fiegr.;iii:`i;
pair\ed before coming here in the fall.

logic  thai  the- dep&finent  Consid-   trepidation of one who has spent 28 and a

tkojkA-kt±*i'#ifrEL'#Evfa:.I:£*i#ii6i¥asbu?oi,sc#+:o;LEe:FITS:I

=y#¥-¥#en8u¥a#iefaBikT;ecah;ha]f°fh]SsO#La:alineN#:rkcity.
itT;Wo¥ina#of8#e°fa#'ii`#gutsoeiE¥eacAL:,%a#.£'c?aep!p¥.&ThiTs_:¥ii°en_tpaL#

:#:kcgethTsth:aean¥aassE£L])a:Sex::liE-i*m±inroemTobh-te:#.#£!ohb:S::T'wi:;bt:ukde¥tt!d:¥ff%`fag|iFtfr:
%a#fatfft&fe#chtbeca#nd]#ca#§nii`]es:ff:i§gr:=:i?%¥ed:all;%:i,:¥rd:#?%
frustration.

Morver! T`tw Codld.I.A

Eintment that most Of them never would
ve considered in years past," Mr. I)ear

commented.
A decade ago, when the academic job

Fha.rDk.?:]j::tsed#iTf8hehl:nmyajoyr°ui?.

(Thank  you,    REV  SMITH)

BY   EERTRAND   RUSSEIL

nored  r`e is  the  heading  on  t,his  item  fron  "In  Search",   a  4-page  bi-weekly,   Issue  No.   139:

F`rom  a  Ja.n.   3  Washingt,on  dispatch  in  t,he  Washingt,on  Post:-The  Justice  Depart,ment   indicated  yesterday
that  it,  would  take  no  irmediat,e  act,ion  on  the  recormendat,ions  by  the  House  Select  Commit,tee  on  AssassinaLticms
for  further  inquiry  into  the  mrder  of  President  Kennedy...

The  cormLit,tee  concluded  last  veek  after  an  investigat,ion  costing  $5.8  million  that   "Kermedy  was  probably
assassinated  as  t,he  result  of  a  conspiracy ....  The  experts  who  conduct,ed  the  st,ucly  said  t,hat(an  accidentally
made)  police  t,ape  recording...   showed   "beyond  a  reasonable  doubt"  that,  a  shot  ha.d  been  fired  from  the  scLcal±d
"gr.assy  knoll"  in  front,  of  the  Pregident...

FanaL:s:€::F::So%en:::,±La:¥hfg£:h:€±:;tE±L¥Tsk:€:3ahs=shm±:S=h:eBra::=:How:==es#L:€y:_C:g:::„
Questions  on  the  Assaasinat,ion''.   This  is  reprinted  in  his  autobiography,  _±ie_r_eL__i_t__o__ccupie913   pages.  =±_  .___    _
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Autobiography  of  Bert,rand  Russell(hardcover)New  York:  Simon  &  Schuster.,1969,   Vol.  3,pp  289-301.   Its  opening
paragraph  reeds  a8  follow8`f

The  official  version  of  t,he  as8as8ination  of  President  Kennedy  has  been  8o  riddled with  contrdictions  that
it  has  been  abandoned  and  reuritten  no  less  than three  times.  Blatant,  fat>rications  have  received  very  whd-
spread  coverage  by  the  mass  media,  but  denial8  of  t,he8e  same  lies  have  gone  unpubliched.  Photographs,evidence,
and  affidavits  have  been  doctored  out  of  recognition.  Some  of the  most  imputant  aspects  of  t,he  case  against
Lee  Harvey  Ogwald  have  been  ccmplet,edy  blacked  out,.  Meanwhile  the  FBI,  the  police,  and  the  Secret  Service
have  tried  to  silence  l{ey  witnesses  or  instinct  then  what.  evidence  t,o  give.  Others  involved  have  disappeared
or  died  in  ext,I.aordinary  cir.cumstances.

"In  Search"  i8  published by  The  hstitute  for the  Study  of  Relevant  Progressivim,  Celebeslaan  13,  Hilversun,
The  Netherlands.   It,  is  a  non-profit  foutat,ion.  U.S.  subscription  office:  345  Hudson  Street,   New York,NY  10014.

(Thank  yciu,   BOB  DAVIS.)

BR   QUOTED

(9) E±P±t:  P°+_:_:q±= .,Fprm  qapNFonl)  1T|t..e:"try.Tall  nocher gce  t,h®  usual  yellow  Slip  in  a  fortune  cookie,in  aChinese  restaur.ant.  His  mother  casually  I.ead  it  -as  ry  jaw  dropped:

"'The  good  life  is  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  reason. I "

Pet,er  also  came  across  the  following  in the  National Enquirer  of  April  3rd:

A  ran  who  has  never  enjoyed  beautiful  things  in  t,he  company  of  a  woman  whcm  he  loves  has  not  experienced
to  the  full the  magic  pover  of  which  such  things  ar.e  capable.

BR  &  ANTI-SEMITISM   (   &  MARX)

anization: i8uri9i4

(10a)           The  bad  and  the ood.PAUL  EI)WARDS  unites :

In  view  of  recent  discussions  about,  Rus8ell's  Supposed  anti-senitian,  you  might  be  interested  to  quote  the
Ja_  11   _       _.  __folloinring  pasage  fron  p. 187  of  Freedcm  versus  Or New  York:   Norton,   1934:

Anti-Senitism  is  an  abonination,  but  it  has  had  one  incident,al  good  effect:  that,  it  has  raised  up,  among

i::::kr:=qu=s±:fat::±€::E:ep£:#g:t:::et#s:]E:::I:=€ys::p::lie:€o:{oth;:t±±g±:gt¥.[fth±sv±ew±s
(lob)          The  above  passage  comes  right  aft,er  the  following  one,   in  which  BR  t,ells  why  he  thinks  Marx was  interested  in

improving  t,he  lot,  of  the  corking  class,   even  though  he  himself  had  not  came  from  that,  class:

His  devotion  to  the  interests  of  the  pl.oletariat  i8  perhaps  somewhat  surprising,  in  view  of  his  bourgeois
origin  and  his  academic  education.  He  had  all  his  life  a  love  of  domination  associated  with  feelings  of
inferiorit,y,  which  made  him  prickly  with  social  superiors,  Iuthless  with  rivals,  and  kind  to  children.  It  was
probably  t,his  trait,in  his  character  that  first  led  him to  become  the  cha]npion  of  the  oppressed.   It  is  difficult
t,o  say  what  caused  his  feeling  of  inferiorit,y,  but,  perhaps  it  vas  comected  with  his  being  a  Jew  by  race  and
a  Christian  by  educat,ion.  He  may,   on  this  account,  have  had  t,o  endure  the  cont,empt  of  school-fellows  in  his
early  years,  wit,hout  being  able  to  fall  back  upon  the  inner  self-assurance  that  would  be  possible  to  a  Jew ty
religion. .

BR  &  ECONOMICS

(11) ''Bertl`and  Russell  and  Social  Econo
writings from  JOHN  SUTCLIFFE

"  and  ''Manife8to  of  the  New  Manchester  School  of  Social  Economics"  are  new
He  says  these  ''are  int,ended  to  advocate  theeconomic  views  of  Dora  and  Bertrand

missell.   The  School  hopes  t,o  use  BRls  viems  as  a  bagig  for  the  di8cu8gion  of  contenporary  economic  and  Social
problems  and  as  aLn  effective  alt,ernative  to  the  antagonist,i-c  conpetition  of  economic  nationalism  that  divides
the  world  and  now  threa,tens  t,he  existence  of  the  human  race.

"Russell's  economic  views  are  neglected  and  are  totally  misunderstood  by  many  ''authorities"  on  Russell.   It  is
t,he  int,ent,ion  of  the  School  to  correct  this.  nor  colleagues  in  this  endeavor  are  Mr.  Anthony  Deveraux,   Senior
Training  Officer  at  the  Manpower  Training  Services  Agency  of  the  I)epartment  of  Employment  in  Menchest,er,   and
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I)r.  Douglas  Fox,   Lect,urer  in  Economics  at  the  Victoria  Univer.sit,y  of  flanche8ter.

Ru;::i=?:ec:£:=::::gnp::Pis:?I:rey±°inu:i:::LS:ra±E:::::tefo:i::::s:?):hi:rdpr:::£ia;:¥i:Lfi=°g:¥r::i±nFRs,sir
Alfred  Ayer  and  others.Our  hope  is  t,o  involve  a8  many  people  as  possible  in  the  debate.  In  paticular  we  are
specifically  concerned  lirith  the  effect  of  the  new micrcLprocessor  t,echnology  and  how  it  may  lead  to  an
unprecedented  collapse  of  the  eristing  and  destruct,ively  wast,eful  aysten  of  economic  nationalism.  WE  also  hope
that  RE  members  will  join  in  and  let,  us  have  their  ideas,  opinion  and  Suggestions.  It  is  our  intention  to
publish  a  Series  of  short  (6cO  word)  art,icles  on  Russell's  econc>mics  and  the  wide  range  of  related  topics  they

:::::I:at:?t{::§ha=±:±=°twi:Pb::::t:::u:heden;itTfe:°::a€::e::e:€B:o:€:tanngem;£:I:h:t]:tfti:i:tg'::i:::::I
month . ) "

The  i-page  Ma.nifesto  and  20-page  paper  on  social  econony  can  be  borrcwed  from  the  BRS  Library,   address  on  Page  1,
3{  bottom.   John  as  invited  comment,s,   questions,   and  suggestions.  His  address:   9  Naseby  Avenue,Higher  BlaLckley,

MaLnchoster,   England  M9   2JJ.

SIECIAL   REQUESTS

.We'd  like  to  do  a  series  in  the  newsletter  t,elling  a,bout,  fictional  characters  who  are  based  (C>r
)  on  BR.  We  don't  mean  fict,ional  characters  who-bear  the  name  ''Bertrand  Russell",   as  in  (36)

BR  in  fiction
said  to  be  based
We  mean  fictional  characters  ±±naned  ''Beutrand  Russell"  who  allegedly  are  based  on  him.  We  are  under  the
impression  that  there  are  many  such  characters,  but  we  don't  know  who  they  are.   If  you  know  about,  any  of  them,

3t  please  tell  uS.

I)ISSENTING  OPINION

(13)

i-::¥:-:-:--;?;RE
John  Sutcliffe  takes  issue  with  Bot>  Davis's  remark  that   l'Conway  Hall  (ie.,  the  South  Place

hout  necessarily  being  aware  of  BR's  positions,   shares  a  lot  of  BR's  views  and  values"

John,   in  taking  issue,   assu}nes  t.hat  the  Ethical  Society's  views  and  values  are  those  of  its  Direct,or,  Pet,er
Cadogan .

Mr.   Cadogan,  by  his  oi^rn  admission,   is  a  transcendental  idealist  who  advocates  that,,   if  man  is  to  survive,   ''he
must  tra.nscend  civilisation";  we  have  to"go  beyond  it,"  apparently  to  some  marvelous  ut,opia,   but  he  hasn't
specified  what  exa.ctly.  He  also  believes  t,hat  the  Soviet,  Government  will  somehow magically  vanish  in  the  next
half  decade  to  be  replaced  by  an  equally  transcendent  unity  extending  "from  the  Rockies  to  the  Urals."

His   "Direct  I)enocracy"  is  har.diy  credible.   Like  Rousseau's  ''Social  Contract"  it  appears  t,o  advocate
democracy;  but, , like  Rousseau,   for  Cadogan  democraey  is  an  altruistic  aormitment,  of  individual  passionaLt,e
conviction  to  the  corporat,e  ident,ity  of  a  tribal  stat,e.   For  Rus8ell's  opinion  of  this,   I  recommend  the
chapter  on  Rousseau  in   BR's    A  Histo of  West,ern  Philoso
prior.  t,o  dissent  of  the  minority,   and  assumes,  like
will  naturally  choose  to  embrace  it,.

Ca.dogan's  ideal  places  agreement  of  the  majorit,y
acme  lat,ter-day  Purit,an  that,  given  his  Trut,h,   everyone

Cadogan's  view  is  diametrically  opposed  t,o  that,   of  Berdrand  Russell.

nEws   ABouT  MEMBERs

Irvin  Ashkenazy  has  an  article  on  sea  lions  in  "Westways  Magazine"  for  March  1979.   ''It  is  interesting,
sympathet,ic,  and  well  illustrat,ed wit,h  his  om  photographs,"  says  Pet,er  Cranford.

I,ester  Denorm:"lfy  wife  and  I  have  just,  returned  from  a  little  over  tv\ro  months  in  Florida,  where  our  scn  is  a
radio  news  announcer.  He  warned  me  against  mentioning  ny  keen  int,Crest  in  Russell  lest  the  natives  mistakenly
deem  me  a  communist.   It  was  a  restful  st,ay  away  froni  New  York  Cit,y's  cold  and  Snow.   Part  of  my  time  was  spent
covering  court  sessions  for  ny  son,   and  doing  a  lot  of  reading.  The  books  I  I`ead  all  halve  Russell  references.
Among  theln  are  recent  works  about  Plato,   Kant,   Hegel,  Heidegger,   I€cont,e  du  Notiy  and  Borges.   The  new  volumes
bring  the  tot,al  in  ny  Russell  library  to  well  over  2100  books  by,  about,,  or  referring  to  Russell.  The  additic)ns
1.rill  occasion  a  revised  and  mol`e  informative  listing,  which  I  an  about  to  engage  in.  As  some  of  you  may  know,

:n;:;;L¥*;:§g§::::;;£:i:::g;a;:£¥:iri'L:°:h£:a:/Cfunonun:e::ki;Le::#=¥:8inaa5a::i:;.A:°:o::o::i:;i:i/the
"My  son's  warning  apparently  does  not  apply  t,o  all  the  natives.   In  one  of  t,he  bock  stores  I  hunted  in,  across

t,he  st,reet  from  t,he  University  of  Florida  campus,  ,t,he  home  of  t,he  Cat,ors,   I  found  Several  volumes  of  Russell's
works  and  four  copies  of  the  Egrier-Denonn Basic  Writin a.   I  became  reconciled  t.o  Florida.''
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P.lil mord.  r®o.holy  ccmplot.a . monogram  on  ".1degg.r  and  D.&t,a  -  A  Ci$1tical Evaluation."  It  will b®  publlched
•  .I      I  ty  |Th. honlet"  ae th.  flret  of  a  .®rl..  of nonogz'aphg.It  i8  dedicated to  "B®rtrand  Ru89.11,  ®n.ny

of nwhig end nyctlolD.'

RELIGloN  Alro   Hs  ADVER&xREs

^th®1m  ®urdv.8  but  d®bat®  ie  dead.That  1.aL.
Xada]p M`irray OIHaiz. -  #+uhe  Subject  of  pa8s'ionate  controv.rayl`ie  d.cads;

the  headline  on  t,h®  Ne:¢  York  Tines  Story  t\rc  I.an  a  while  ago  (Rsm9-19)
among  Ot a,  that

ngo  for h®r  attacks  on  roligion'  -"now attr.ct81ittl.  8®riouB  att®rfeiorien  "Recently  the  toured  the  South,
d®batlng rdth  Bob  Harrington,  knomi  ..  'th®  chaplain  of  Bourbon  Street, ¢ ¢   The  +.rip  r®8embled  a  histrionic  roadBhow
nope then  an iud.ll®ct`ial  contest. ''

H.I-  1e  how  nob.  road.how"  Ira.  irz.1tt®n  up  in  Nevero.k,  9/19/77:

The Soul Mates
The ads in the local newspapers bill it

3:i:`€`,'dfigetic::ethaennfionjsnhc`':'satnhdetc+he..ii::tE:

§§jzs¥#,a::i:;¥:£:::nat;hf§;i:t§.{r::a:::,:g:::t
:::saNroe.dlBait!`,::S:.o:reosT.Ei:beofi;-.,::¥:
.r<[€g:`t:)i;£tnheogaE::,¥[:::Tfusnt:eaent`.?,ntfr],```S:

i:?is¥e;I:ng;;`efsh!`;I:I::g=:;I:ere¥o'rc_t¥]`:t`as#§::'
on thc` merits of christianity vs. athei.sin."Thls  demon-direc`ted damsel  is against

Gt)(I,  cttuntry,  church  and  hon`e,"  yells
IIarrington, "and I'm going to stop her."

patri()tic    Christii`in      O`]Lilr    ti[``),€``    !\t)``L.

gi:)s:|`.`.g:„)ajtthrfc.:`!::;"t\';tr(\-`l:l`"l`)i::'`lt''t'':`}t;:

phoiii`totht`LrroiuHl    rt`H"       i`        ,       iHl`tlit
(let)zltcs    (lcigc\!|ilrci(I.     I      t         ^     I    r„l`     \`1(11

0'Hiiir  hooting   t`it   iL/`i   `   {`;;"`(I.Ill        ii\it\

and  HarringttHi  t]Iii o, Ii.ic.|}j+f  t!t`  ( I ill   '''J

lieverstoeb.iint,",\'(`  r€`(a  '     `     -('„:i`[
The tw() contim)e H(Hr I/,i.tto  oi  H`u''`

an(I   retorts   until    o'jl`:)I,    uH    i`|`i`    ..`ri\('`
Il{`rriiigton  the  floor  t()  llici'ktl  tt`il`  |„ ti`ll  .\j)

11101`{±\'    Aq  th(`i)L;`|it   I,u\   'i``I``  `„     ,)   L`    tl,

tllc.   cl.ow(1   ls   tol(I   tij   }!,`iiL    +'i`     t   n          it)iu
"For   8()I)    IIarmiLrt("    (\`:utl    `iii\l   `("H\t    I

try)"     o1.     "F()r     \!`.\rJti!`,i\      \`i`H-,    \\      (,    lL\`   I

t\To  Go(I  £`n(I  \'\i  i :()\ I  I \ `\ I   ,   +      11 1 J  u i  (i ,  I   11   i

rington    collct.t`    tLtt\    \iTLJi(           I          \i               I

enveloi)(`s`   ()'IiaH    lifL`,   i    -`.„    L{t`ilii,LT   :1"

bigtrcr   oi`f(`IliiLJ`~--iHt.lu`!ii,`.      I     t      tLt"\l

inNfi.`h\'ille`io{   STi`(J``)I(`,`     o`?;h    I            |F,   \\,"-

.I.,rr`        \`(    '     'J,''',ltl    --1\'

Harrington  and  O'Halr  debate:  Cod  vs    the  de\ 11,  nr   t-JL:I`,t  h   \is    )LHrl\  '

;:t:i',,'i`sl|:,pe`:`,':#:?na!,3f;:;:a?::;,::]ik,:na,,i
The  "fight"  between  Harringtt>n  tin(I

O'[]air is i`s c`arefully staged as a Puni`h-
and-Judy   show,   and   for   thc`   pilst   six
weeks  it has playecl to packed houses in
Alabal]ia, Tennessee, West Virginia an(I
Illin()is.  The  traveling  roiidshow,  whii`h
will  hit  all  50  states   by   next  summer,
spr{ii`g  fr()in  Harrington.s  idea  that  the
I)air |`o\ild get more money and exposure
together    than    either   could    generate
alone.  And  although  the  audit>nc`es  he
drums up are stacked with tried-iind-true

i:ter:#:?ess.ing?t'¥fi:e::hptio:s:::ire::;i§C:e:Pie:t;
i::gg3t:dthafTs:.v.:[nfgne:,Ls:sd;::;v:S,:[TeT[
them  they.re  nuts,  I  will,"

Brawl: The show stalts off with a twen-

;};-n:]n?a;t;:a?,aor.::|8upea*:ro'fiFoan[`r'£Or!e[:c%eedr

i;`i;Eiit:[d°:;s::;B:'!th!i!;i::tgi:e:;:i;I::i:#:nt:;

(Thank  you,   IEN  CmAVELIN)

instr`mitiiiti`l    in   (1„       |`,`f;\r3   :,`,iti``,i,,\   ('t„`!t

ban    on    pr.I}'er   `11    lr)llhll(`    \(   1`'/    ti'`      1`    `lt\H

ing   to    r[,i,`e    S'[,/,,`,,()  ,I,.    ,`1   (.`-'1     i,(,    "    .Ll,    ,"  -

I):ltes    to    fii`.:`ii((.    llitl    \\',\T`L`    t\\i       :,.I     I.\      .i   t

for     Set).1rc].tioroL`(I       oi`€Jr...+uL`{     r"il        tT

newly  openeci  S250`()()0  i"I   tLiiI  3i\   `\   :`-

tjn,  Texi`s,   the   `t)t_ii£.t\     h\`_i   ji|`I    tit,L``l,   `.   `,    i

in   FL`(ler.i]   c`ou:t   t(i   L`t\   i`   i`'    `      I.'      `   ,    )    o

fr(ml   u`I.ilL{   the.   w  ()r(l`   .`  i  u   ``  `,,  u  i   `.\'1\     i

on   u.s.   c`7``Irrelic\'

Harrin8ti)n,   \+lH,t  pL!``   .   (r,r  'tlF   tt"i

Sistshelsju.`tlH(`Ll'kH`,i:^   i``\     i   1     I     Llit:`\l`

own  evangelil`al   \jrLrtli.,  `7a(:(tii   :  {_`i`(  )t.tt't'il\

grosses   $2o()`()()t)   t`   i                       (    `,i:\   i.t,LI      I
tions  and  the   5t`l.i>   tjl   I  „  HiL:`,   I  t.tltH  \  L`   ,ut(I   I

motivational    cour``t.    t  ti:1/\'`i    "   r`.`„,    T`,!t\L1\

Man."  A  frciewhei`liniz  S(t`ttLf+i.n   LBoi)ti .t

he  makes  his  ro`H`(ls   in  `i  lj`i`   (lo`ititt'tl  1'\

Tuhsat|,ert,:;[bt;j`:sri\:Li`rr„L`{,`vgi,i\l\\"r;.I`i\c.`.`'iti;\t-
reverent!),   II:`rri!i8ttH:    ```)`   }ii\   I,t,!iF   (tt

convert   O'Hair,   ``Woul(Li   t   s+`tl    |i|`\Lt    \i

great e`.angelisL)"  hc.  ,`sk``.   .\ii`l  I I  t`\11,  L{ot``l
Well,  the  pro..`c`her tii`tl  t,I ,f``  ,\.`t ,t   i `|  i ,, ,iit.  |i`i

end  their  tlebatL.s  \`  jt`h   :\   n`ir!oH`iil\    {i'li'-

vise(I   Siiperbo\+1   ol`  tt`it.   ````t.Ill

-MARGARET  MONTAG`O  +ilh  FF{A./K   MAIEt

in  Plockfoid,   Hl
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Beware  of  Gore  Vidal!

Russell  Societ,y  News,  No.   22

Nm\rs  ABouT  RussELLITES

May  1979

This  item  fran  The  New  York  Times  Review  of  the  Week  (8/6/78,p.6)  tens  why:

R.Iiict.nt Ft..ignation
Still contending that the issue was censorship, not censi`re,

Robert M. Bonln, the Chief Justice ol the Massachusetts Su-
preme Court, gave up his fight (a  remain  on the bench  las(
week after the state I.egis]ature approved a  resolil(ion call-
ing for hl§  removal.  Judge Bonin had  been qen§ured by the
State Supreme Court in July for attending a lecture by author
Gore Vidal to benefit 21 men awaiting trial for sex crimes in-
volving adolescent  boys.  The  Court  also  criticized  him  for
having  hired  three  secretaries  who  had previously  worked
for him in the ^ttomey General's olfice. In a two-page letter
of  resignation   to  Gov.   Michael   S    Dukak`s,   Judge   Boriin
conceded defeat  but  did  not  admt(  guilt.  Blaming  political
pressures and the press  for his downfall,  he declared,  `.the
Legislature has spoken. bu( my integrily js Intact . ' I

Vidal  is  a  lifelong  Rus8ellite,  KEN  BIACKWEIL  tells  us.

HONORARY  MEMRErs

(19) r#l-,-p::pLii:sraiittenup
in  The  Enc edia  of  Philoso

POPPER,   KARL   R^IMUND,   ^ustrlan phi]osopheTof
natural   and   social   science.   Popper  was   borTI   in  Vienna
in  lco2  and  was  a  student  of  mathematics,  physics,  and
philosophy  at  the  university  there.  Although  he was  not a
member  of the Vienna circle of logical  positivists  and was
in   sharp   disagreement   with   many   of   its   doctrines.  he
shared most of the  group's  philosophical  interests and was
in  close  touch  with  several  of its  members,  having  a  con-
sidenble   influence   on   Rudolf   Camap.   His   first   book,
Logl* der Fo..echang, was  published in  1935 in the circle's
series  Schriften  zur wissenschaftlichen Weltouffassung.  In
1937  Popper  went  as  Senior  lecturer  to  Canterbury  Uni-
versity   College   in   Christchurch,   New   Zealand,   and  re-
maimed there  until  his  move  in  1945 to a readership at the
London  School  of Economics  in the University of London
Since   1949  he  has  been   professor  of logic  and  sc`entific
method   at   the   London   School   of   Economics.    He   was
kntghted  in  l9ca.

dejection   ®f  verth.bi]ity   theory.   The   foundation   of
Popper's   wide-ranging  but  closely  Integrated  philosophi-
cal  reflections  is  the bold  and  original form  he  first  gave in
1933  to  th. problem of dermfcating science  from  pseudo
scicnoeto general and from metaphysics in peLrticular. The
logical   positivists   had   taken   this   problem   to   be   one  of
distinguishing   meaningful    from    meaningless   discour`e
arid    had    proposed    to    solve    it    by    making    empirical
verifiability  the  necessary  condition  of a  sentence's  mean-
ingfulness  or  scientific  status-in  their  e}Jes  one  and  the
same  thing.  Popper dissented  both  from  thelr formulation
of   the   problem   and   from   their   solution.   His   view   has
always  been  that  the  important  task  is  to  dist)ngu{sh  em-
pirical  science  from  other  bodies  Of a8sertlons  that  might
be confued with  it:  metaphysics.  Such tT&ditional  pseii  o
scieneel  aJ  .8trology  and  phrenology,  and  the  mc)re  im'
posing  pseudo  Sciences  of  the  pro.ei`t  age,  Such  as  the
Maulxist lh®ory of history .nd  Freudian  psychoanal} s`s   To
identify   this    distinction    with    that    betweeii   sense   and
nonsense   is,  he  holds,  to  TT`ake  an  arbitrarv  verbal  st`Tiul`r

tion.  It  ls also an  unrcdson-able  stipulation because  the  hJle
between  science  and  pseudo  science  is  neither prec`ise  nor
impermeable.  Pseudo science, or "myth," as he sometimes
calls  it,  can  both  Inspire  and  develop  Into  sciencci  proper

indeed,  the  general  progress  of human  knowledge  can  be
considered as  a  conversion  of myth  into science  by  its  sub-

)ectton  to  cntical  examination.
F.I.ifi.bility    criterion.    A    crucial    difficulty    for   the

verifiabLlity   theory   of   meaning   was   Hum®'s   thesl!   that
inductive  gener&llzBtion  uras  logically  invalid.  Etolng  un-
restrictodly  general,  scientific  theories  c-nnot  be  vchfied
by  any  possible  ac`ournu]ation  of observatiorml  evider]ce.
Moritz   Schlick   sought   to   interpret   sc`entific   theones   as
rules  for  tl`e  derivation  of  predictive  statements  from  ob-
servational   oiies  and  not  as  statements  themselves  at  all,
but  this  attempt came  to  grief on  the  fact that theorles  can
be  empirically  falsified  by  negative  Instances.  This  loglcal

Paul  Edithrds,  Edit,ol`  in  Chief ,New  York:Macmillan,

dsymmetry in the relation of general statements to observa-
tions  underlies  P0pper'8  view  that falstf!ablllty  by obut
vation  li the cherlon of the empirlcal and 8cledtl8c cl.giv
actor of 8 theory.  lie maiTitains, first, that scientific theories
are  not.  in  fact, arrived at by any sort of inductive  process.
The  formation  of a  hypothesis  is  a creative  exercise of tlie
imagimtion;  it  is  not a  passive  reaction  to  observed  regu-
larities.   There   is   no  such  thing  as  pul.e  observatlon.  for
observation  is  always  selective  dnd  takes  place  under the
guidance   of  some   anticipatory   theory.   Second,   even   if
Induction  were the  way  in  which  hypotheses  were arrived
a(, it  would  still  be wholly incapable of justifying them. ^s
Hume showed, no collection of particular observations will
verify  a   general   statement;   nor.   F'oppeT  adds.   is   such  a
statement  partially justified  or  Tendered  probable  by  par-
tlcular  confirrniTig  instances.  since  many  theories  that  are
known  to  be  false  have  an  indefinitely  large  number  of
confirming  instances.

For  Popper  the  growth  of  knowledge  begins  with  the
\maginative  proposal  of hypotheses, a  matter of individual
and  unpredictable  insight  that  cai`not  be  reduced  to  rule.
Such a hypothesis is science rather than myth if it excludes
some   observable   possibilities.   To   test   a   hypothesis,   we
apply  ordimry  deductive  logic  in  order  to  denve  sing`ilfLT
observation  statements  whose  falsehood  would  refute  it,  A
SeTlous  and  Scientific  test  consists  in  a  peTsevering  search
for   negative,   falsifying   Instances.   Some   hypothes.s   are
more  falsifiable  than  others;  they  exclude  more  and  thus

k:esamg::t::.c,I.apns::,.o,fsie.,.negfa|::Xieb?e:i:I:..hAe,?Vpi:i:
ets   move   in  ellipses,"   since   everything   that  refutes  the
Second statement  refutes the first but much that refutes the
first   does   not   refute   the   second.   The   more   falslfiable   a
hypothesis,  therefore,  the   less   probable   it  is.  and  by  ex-
eludiT`g  more,  it  says  more  about  the  woT]d,  has  more  em-
Plrical  content.  Popper  goes  on  to  show  that  the  obscure
bhu,tn:rna:of¥snt,fiacbo,T,c;p:n:f:imp:::::tLyc:onTeensttTht:ep::£:

method  of  scienc`e  is  to  formulate  the  most  fal§ifiable  hy.

P0theses  and.  consequently.  those  that  are  simplest,  have
the  greatest  empirLcal  content,  and  are  logically  the  least
Probable.  The  next  step  is  to  search  energetically for nega-
tlve  Instances,  to  see  if  any  of  the  potential  falsifiers  are
act`ially  true.

Corrobor.tlon.  If a  hypothesis  survives  continuing  and
Serious  attempts to falsify  it, then  it has  "proved  its  mettle"
dud  can   be   provisionally  accepted    But   it  can  never  be

established  conclusively.  The  survival  of attempted  refu-
tations    c`orroborates    a    theory;   tl`e   corroboration   being
greater to the  degree that the theory is fa]sifiable. PoppeT's
critics  have  fastened on  this  theory of corroboration as  the
point  at  which  the  inductive  procedure  he  ostensibly  re-
jects   makes  an   implicit  reappearance.   Is  tl`ere  any  real
dtffereTice,  they  ask,  bctwecn  the  view  that  a  theory  de-
pends   for  justification   on   the   occurrenc`e   of  oonfirlning

instances  and  the  view  that  it  depends  on  the  failure  of
falsifying  ones   to  occur?  Furthermore,  his  cntics   claim,
there  is  apparently  an  inductive  inference  embedded  in
Popper's   doctrine-the   inference   from   the   fact   that   a
theory  has  thus   far  escaped  ref`utation  to  the  conclusion
that  it   will   continue   to   do   so.   Popper  could   reasonably
reply   that  the   formal   likeness   between   confirming   and
falsifying   instances   conceals   an   important   difference   in
approach-that  between  those  who  glory  in  confirTnations
and  those  who  aTdently  pursue  falsifications.  However,  a
certain  disquiet about the  inductivist flavor of the  positive
support  that  his  theory  allows  a hypothesis  to derive  from
the  failure  of attempted  refutations  is  expresssed  in  Pop-
per's  leanings  (oward  a  rather  skeptical  view  of the  status
ol  unrefuted  hypotheses:  "Science  is  not  a  system  ol. cer-
tain.  oT  well-established,  statements ....   Our  science  is
not   knowledge   (epist6me):   it   can   never   claim   to   have
attained  truth, or even a substitute  for it.  such  as  probabil-
itv ....  `l/e  do not  knou]:  we car. only  guess."  (The IAglc
of Scientific  Dl.couery, Ch.  10, See.  85, p. 278).

Empirical  b..i8. To complete his account of the gruwtl]
of scientific  knowledge,  Popper had  to explain  the  empiri-
cat   basis  of  the  falsificatory  operation,  that  is,  he  had  to
make  clear  the  forTiial  chamcter  of  the  obser`/ation  state-
ments  that  are  logically  deduced  from  theories.  It  follows
from  the  falsifiability  criterion  that unrestncted existential
statements of the form  "There is (somewhere at some time)
an  X"  are  unempirical  because  however  many  spatiotem-
poral  positions  have been examined for the  presence of an
X,  an  infinity  of further positions  remains to be  examined.
This   is   not  true,   however,   of  circumscribed   existential
statements    reporting   the   existence   of   something   at   a
spec`ified  place  aTid  t]me.  Pot)per  takes  the  basic  observa-
tion  statements  to  be  of this  form,  to  refer  to  piiblicl}'  ob-
servable   material   objcctst   and   to   be   capable   of   beiTig
straightforwardly  affirTned  or denied  as  true  or  false   Such
basic  statements  are  motivated  by  pel.ceptual  experiences,
but they do not, as  they are  held to  in the  usual  empiricist
tradition,  describe  them.  They  can  themselves  be  empiri-
cally  tested   in  the  light  of  the   further  basic  statements
which  follow  from  them,  together  with  ac`cepted  sL`ientific
theories.  The  ilifinite  regress that this  conception  involves
is  not  a  vicious  one;  it  can  be  halted  by  a  conventional
assignment  of truth  to  basic  statements  at  any  point   But
this convention  is  not dogmatic,  since  it is only  provisional.
if the basic stateTrlents  in  question are challenged, they c`an
always  be  exposed  to empirical  tests.

Epl®t.moloq.   In   recent   writings   Popper   has   drawn
many further  inferences  from  his  initial body of ideas. One
is  that  knowledge  has  no  foundatloT`s  or  infallible  so\irces,
either  in  reason  or  the  senses.  He  sees  the  rationalist and
empincist epistemologies  of the  modcm age as united in a

determination  to   replace  one  sort  of  authorlty-a  sai`red
text   or   an   jnstitution~with   another-a   human   mental
capacity.   Both   I(irids  of  intellectual  autt`oritarianism   hold
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the   mistaken   opinion   that  truth   is   manifest  and   c`onse-
quent!y  that  error is  a  sin  and its  propagetfon  the  outcome
of some  kind  cif conspiracy  to  deceive.  There  is  no  more
comprehensive  critique  of the  quest  for  certainty  in  the
work of any other modem phllogopher.

A second conclusion Popper draws is that the trrditioml
empiricist    account    of    concept    fomation-cssential]y
Hume's  idea that concepts  are acquired by perceiving the
9imilartty  of  sets   of  paTt]cular  jmpTession§-is   mistaken
because  it  embodies  the  same  inductlvist cTTor as  Bacori's
and  Mill's  accounts  of scientific  knowledge.  I`esemb]ance
ig  not  passively  stumbled  upon,  rather,  we  classify  tl`ings
together  in  the   light  of  antecedent  preconccptloTis  and
expectations.  Popper rej`ects  innate  ideas  strictly  so called
but  believes  that  we  approach  the  world  of  experiencc
with   innate   propen8ities-in   particular,   with   a   general
expectation   of   regularity   that   is   blologically   e%plic.ble
even  if  not  logical)y  justifiable.  The  influence  of  Kant  is
especially  evident  in  this  side  of  Popper.s  thought.  In  a
sense  the  I)I.oposition  that  nature  coritains  regularities  is
for him  synthetic a pnori:  it is neither a logical truth nor all
empincal truth  (since  it is  unfalsifiablc), but it has a  kind of

psychological  necessity  as  a  geneml  fe8fure  of the  active
human  intellect.

Thcorctled  .utiti.I,   Popper.s  dissent  from  the  usual
empiricist  and   positivist  view   that   private,   expertential
propositions  constitute  the  empirical  foundation  of knowl-
edge  and  his  Insistence on  the  provi8ioml  and  incomplet-
able  nature  of scientlfic  theorizing  together determine  his
rfutude  to  the subject matter or ontological  significance of
scientific  theory.  He  rejects  the  essentia]ism of the  ration-
alist  philosopl`y  of  Science,  which  conceives  the  goal  of
inquiry  to  be  a  complete  and  final  knowledge  of the  es-
sences  of things,  on  the  grounds  that  no  scientific  theory
can  be  completely  just]fied  and  that  the  acceptance  of a
new, theory  creates  as  many  problems  as  it  solves.  He  is
equally  opposed  to  the  instrumentalist  or  conventionalist
dcotrine  of  those  who,  like  Emst  Mach,  IIenn  Poi.ncar6.
ai`d  Pierre  Duhem.  take  the theoretical  eritities of science
to be logical constructions, mere symbolic conveniences to
assist  us  in  the  prediction  of experience.  The  emltlos  of
scientific  theory  (such  as   molecules  and  genes)  arc  iiot
distinguishable   in   nature  from  the  medium-sized  public
observables  (such  as  choirs  and  trees)  referred  to  in  basic
statements:   both  are  possible  obiects  of  genuine  knowl-
edge.

Prch.bility.  A  difficulty  arises  for  Popper's  falsitlAbiljt}'
criterion  from  the  presence  in  normal  scientific  dlsci)urse
of statements  about  probability  ]n  the  seTise of frequen.`y.
No  finite  sequence  of A.s  of which  none  are  8  dt`clDively
refutes the proposition that most A'§ are a. In Ills first book
Popper   put  forward   a   modified   version   of  Richarcj   Yon
Mises'  view  that  the  probability  of  the  occurrence  of  a
property  in  ari  unrestrictedly  open  class  is the  hmit of the
hequencies of its occurrence in finite segments cf the open
Sequence.  a  version  that  made  probabihty  stat..ments  ac-
cessible to  decisive empincal  refutation.  More  recently  he
has  argued  that  probability  statements, although  they  may
rest    on   statistical    evidence,   should   not   themselves   be
Interpreted   statistically   but   rather  as   ascriblng  objective

propensities  to  natural  objects.
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bet.rmlbi.b  .lid  v.]u..  Popper.s  conviction  that  the
mind  ls  essentially  active  in  the  acquisition  of knowledge
md   that   Its   progress   in   discovery  cannot  be  subsumed
under  a  law  .nd  made  the  subject  of  prediction  has  led
him   hr  beyond  the  philosophy  of  nrfural  science.  with
which    his    central    doctrines    are   c`oncemed     Scientific
hoowledge ls  a hoe creation;  it follows that the mind is not
a causal  mechanism.  He  coT`tends  that  no causal  model of
the  most  eleTnentary  acts  of the  mind  in  empincal  recog.
nition  and  description  cai`  be  constructed,  since  such  a
model  would  leave out the  intention to name that is esseri_
ti&l  to  any  real  act of description.  Although  the  pursuit of
knowledge  is   g`Iided  by  an   innate  propensity  (o  expect
deterministic   regularity   in   tlle   world,   the   existence   of
knowledge   as   developed   by  a  series   of  unanticipatable
novelties   is   the   strongest   reason   for   rejectlng   general,
rrletaphysic&l  determinism.

Popper's  theory of mind and  knowledge also has  ethical
Implications.  Judgments  of value  are  not  empirical  state.
ments  but  decisions  or  proposals.  Our  valuations  are  noi
determined by our natural  preferences but are the outcome
of  autonomous   acts   of  mind-a   further   link   with   Kant
Popper's  own  basic  moral  proposal  is.  however,  not  very
Kantian.   Popper   is   a   negative   utilitarian   for   whom  the
primary moral  imperative  is  "diminish  suffering."

Hi.tory .nd  e®ciety.  In  The Open  Socfefv and JfS Ene-
mle.  (1945) and  ln  The  Potjerfy a/ Hl®lorlcl8m  ( 1957), Pop-
per  applies  his  theory of knowledge to  man  and  society in
the  form  of an  attack  on historicism, the doctrine that there
are  general  laws  of historical  development that render the
course  of history  inevitable  and  predictable.  In  The Open
Socfelv   historicism   is   examined   in   three   influentia]   vcr-
sions,  those  of  Plato,  Hegel,  and  Marx.  In  The  Pot!erfy  o/
Htslor.cl8m.  historicism  is  formally  refuted  and  attributed
to two oppositely mistaken views about the nature of social
science.  The  formal  obiec.lion  is  that  since  tlie  growth  of
knowledge  exercises  a  powerful   influence  on  the  course
of history and  itself depends on the anomalous initiatives of
origilial  scientific  genius,  neither  the  growth  of knowlcdg€
nor  its  general   historical  effects   can  be  predicted.   Some
historicists  have  been  motivated by the  mistaken  idea that
a science of society  would have a general evolutionary law
as   its   goal.  This   is  a  naturalistic  error.  The  evolutionary

process   is   Tiot   a   lawLike   regularity   at   all;   rather,   it   is  a
loosely   characterized   trend   whose   phases  exemplify   the
laws  of  genetics,  for  example.   The  historicists  who  have
made  this  error are  right  in believing that scientific metliod
applles   to   society,   but   they   have   a   false   idea   of  what
scientific method  is.  On  the  other hand, among historiclsts
there  are  antinaturalists  who  hold  that  ordinary  sci€i`tific
method  does  not apply to society. for which  laws  of a  spe-
cial   historicist   tom   must   be   found.   Popper   asserts   that
scientific method  applies both to riature and to society, and
in   the   same   way-to   particular   isolable   aspects   of  the
whole.   Social   science  can  discover  laws   that  make  clear
the  unintended  consequences  of  human  action.  but  there
can  be  no  laws  of the  whole  system.  It  follows  that  soclal
refom  must proceed  by  piecemeal  social  engineering,  not
bv  total   revolutionary   reconstTuetions  ()f  the  soeial  order
Popper  I)resents  the  (`entral  prt)blem  of  politics  in  a  char-
<\cterlstieally     falsifieatl()nist     wa}        The     question     "Who
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should  rule?,"  he  says.  should  be  replaced by the  question
"Iiow  can  ins(itutions  be  devised  that  will  minimize  the

risks  of bad  rulers?"
Pl`i]oeophy and knowledge.  Popper does  not bel{eve` as

do  most  analytic  philosophers,  that  philosophy  ls  sharply
distinguishable    from    science`    etther    in    its    methods-
which,   like   science.s,   must   be   those   of  trial   and   error,
conjecture   and   attempted   refutation-or   tn   its   subject
matter-which  is  not  only  language  but  also  (he  world  to
which  language  refers.  Furthermore,  tllel.e  is  no  uniquely
correc`t   philosophical   method.    Both   the   examination   of
actual   language   and  the  construction   of  ideal  languages
can  c`ontribute  to  the  philosophical  understanding of par-
ticular  problems,  but  they  are  not  universal  keys  to  truth.
Popper  believes  thaLt  if philosophy  is  to  be  of any general
importaTice,  it must s(and  in  a close  relation  to the work of
other  disciplines.  When  it  is  isolated,  as  a  special  autono-
mous  craft,  from  the  general  pursuit  of knowledge,  it  de-
generates  into  scholasticism  and  triviality.
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Wo.k. on Popper

^o~£_*,GS=S=ee.a.;,I+#:toc¥_nA%,sos;,h±=\€,c=:i:.e.gae#pES=Cerned  with  the  whole  range  of  Popper.s  views.   Includes  a  bib-

;`f°ig}hy  of Popper's  publications,  complete  up to the  begini`ing

yof£,uf[m£3n'cYaa::::`7f'.°Tmhes*5::r#'ycth'°anEd*?,'sGn#i'o::.I|::
Sympathetic  but  powerful  crlticism  of  Popper's  account  of  Hegel

;n!ii;:;a;tis;d:e;£!§:;::::;;ec;{oq::2e;:;:f:i:sajo::p#::e3re'::0:p,bij:::`nsMg:E:,S
Reichenbach.   Hans,  "Uber  lndukt]on  und  Wahrscheinlichkelt.

Bemerkungen  zu  Karl  Poppers  Leg.I der Fot6chang. '.  Er*ennfu.a.
Vol.   5  (1935)

io%,:`\}EgE=+E^^^.;.oeid=inTeh.enihh=.'°L±*%°of{E\'v'\%Ppphe,rioLo&psha:`T=`"
Wamock.  G    I.,   Ieview  of  The  Logro  oJ  Sclent.'rfe  Dl.coocrty.

Mind,  N.S.  \'ol.  69  (1960),  99-101.

ARTHONy  QururoN

We  would  welcome  additional  information.   Sir  Karl  is  now  Emeritus  Professor  in  the  University  of  London.
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NEW   MEMBERS

We  welcome  these   new  members:

RORERT   ErmGEN/2605   Bridgeport  Way/Sacl.anento,   CA   95826
JEANNE  &  CHARTS   BEANS,ON/P0   fox   216/Seahurst,,   WA   98062
JOHN  BURTON/208   Bowerstorm  Road/Washington,   NJ  07882
NOENAN  CO"0/Box  1459/Fulton,"  78358
ROBERT  CROYIE/Dept.   of  Peychology/Princet,on  University/Princeton,   NJ  U8540

RARIA   JOT  FREDENERG/45cO  Cormecticut   Avenue  N.W.(#709 )^ashingt,on,DC   20008
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CURRElv'T   RElfi3ERS

A  list  of  au, BRS  r±+emLl_er_a  in  good  standing  on  A.pril  i,1979  is  part,  of  this  issue.   See  (40).

CHANGES   OF   ADDRESS

E3T#TS£NIG¥3E#o%7:;8:  ;8S::Sfo::;A:¥::::: L3A  3o9o4
JACK  FULTon/14l  Hillcrest  Road/Waterloo,   IA   50701

:io§infuE¥R!R£:::;#:v::d;:::a:::  i:::;8:::  678o/piasm  physics  I)iv.Washingt,on,DC  20375

FjN±§NI:§¥\%j§#j#;i::;i:;i;;:ug§:i;#:I;i;#§:i:;¥;:::::on,"77co4

RErmEfsHlp  RENEWA ILs

:i=E::i¥':u:u::e:a:-oHHLa::v:::Ln£:drTh±S±:itJ::u£:rrgt®ny|i_:::®natevL%tst®:::Lnr:nt#yemar:b::h±vLpi}]:inYPLp±fty
record-keeping.   Instead  of  each  member's  dues    beconing  due  c>n  t,he  anniversary  of  t,he  date  he  or  she  joined  (the
old  system),everybody's  dues  beccme  due  at,  mid-year.

We  hope  you  have  found  your  membership  in  t,he   BRS  worthwhile,   and  wish  to  continue  as  a  menber.

We  have  becone  an  established  company  of  admirers  of  Russell,   int,ent  on  leal.ming  more  about,  him,   spreading  his
views,   and  wc>rking  for  things  he  wc)rked  for.   If  you  share  any  or  all  of  these  aims,  the  time  to  renew  your
menbership  is  P9]!.

St,riot,ly,  dues  ar.e  not  due  t,ill  July  lst.   But  please  send  us  your  reneral  check  now;  date  it  July  lst.

This  is  t,he  on renewal-re ou  will  receive.
mailing  you t,he  newsletter  and "Russe|iir.

when  you  respond  promptly,   it  avoids  pes8ible  delays  in

Send  dues  t,o  BRA  Membership  .ormitt,ee,   RE  1,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,   PA   lso36.   Regular  member,S15,   couple  $20,
student,  $5.   Outside  the  USA   and  Canada,   add  $5.

Thanks !
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At  the  top  of  each  sheet,  is  the quotation:"The  good  life  is  one_inspired  by  love

::: gr±ed[]b|£:W:::::. =:  3Ea:±: a::::miu:E±:§¥S;;g:::?  3;. 38efoBerrga'a:`ge:¥:: episss:i:t`%t:::. :h:nug:?W=: '
Canada.  Order  frown  the  newslett,er,   address  on  Page  i,  bott,cm.

MORE   ABOUT. . .

(RSN2l-13)  was  issued  on  September  16,   1972,   EEV  SMITH  advises  --during  theIndial g  Bertrand  Russell  gtazr+
hundredt,h year  aft,er  BR.s  birth.  BR  was  born  on  ]try  18,   1872.

•:E£::tpuT:i±#:a::i]9¥oiaJJnont  Im  frcm  Penphlot  Bn864,  E.  HaldenmlLJuliug,ed. ,Glrnd,  Ken8aa:  Hold_I

AM   I   AN   ATHEIST   0R   AN   AGNOSTIC.7

A   PLEA   FOR   'roLERANCE   IN   THE   FAci:   OF   NEw   DOGMAs

BY   BERTRANI)   RUSSE.I.L

I speak  as one  who was intended
by my  father  to be brought up as a

gfati°nRa;£tstb.t]:lfestwgs¥u`atfa,asbuT£%
died  when  I  was  three  years  old,
and  the  Court,  of  Chancery  decided
that, I w{r`s to liave the benefits of a
Christian   education.

3i:a,ctEs;::::;?::-Eir.:haap:s:,t?a:egeli3tu:r!`
have   done   as  much  good  as  they
hoped.

Perhaps   you   may   say   that
it   would   be   rather   a   pity   if
Christian    education    were    to
cease,  because  you  would  then
get  no  more  Rationalist,s.
They  a`.ise  chiefly  o.ut  of  reaction

to   a   system   of   education   which
considers    it    quite    right    that    a
fat!ier   sl`culd   tlecree  that   his   son

S:]£]ra],q,b`:eb?v°}T[8Ec!yYPorasb]?o#gtg]uC;
on  any  other  kirld  of  nonsense,  but
he  must  on  no  acco`unt  be  brought
up  to  ti`y  to think rationally.  When
I   was   young   t,hat.  was   considered
to   be   illegal.

SIN   AND   THE   BISHOPS
Since   I   became   a   Ratioi`a]ist   I

have  found  that  there  is  still  con-
siderable  scope  in  the  wol.1d  for  t,he
practical   importftnce   of   a   Ration-
alist   outli`r)k,   not   only   in   matters
of  geology,  but  in  all  sorts  of  prac-.
tical  matters,  such   as   divoi`ce  and
bii'th  conlurtil,  and  a  quest,ion  which
tias  come  `tp  quite  rcccntly,  artjfi-
cial    insemination.    where    bishops

::|]fuT,Sbtu`:aitt;Sng&[S`B;a;3iygrsT::lx
because  there  is  some  text  in  the
Bible  about  it. It  is not gravely sln-

iE]dbtehcgtui:itotd:£%gEg`Tzdeynttarm.
As  long  as  you  can  say,  and

asar!Lpanfe£;  ¥:u 8ganonpesr£#dB:
4

that  a  thli]g  must not be  done
solely   because   there   is  a   text
in   the   Bible   about  lt,   so   long
obvio`is]y   there   ls   great   need
o.I  Raticinalism  ln  practice.

sidAesrayb°]:tnt:8ukbti:W'i:g;i:n€ncL:F5
States     scilely     because,     on     s{)ine
pract,ical   i.esues,   I   considered   t,hat
the    ethical    advice    given    ln    the`Bible  was  not,  conclusive,  and  t`nat
on  some  |toints  one  sho``ld  act  dlf-
fei.ently   rj'o`m  what  the  13ible  says.
On   thatt  I+round  it  was  decreed  by
a  Law  Ciiurt  that  I  was  not  a  fit
person   to  teach  in  any  Univei.sity
ln the Uri,ited States, so that I have

§:rT,Sngprfat.C:i`g£]aiisgi°utnodotfh°err8:::
looks.

DON"I.   BE   TOO   CERTAIN!
The   q`i.3stlon   of   ho`w   to   define

:3a3ti:B£!`f:fed:§bnnyo°t:etjfe!cit°¥:eithhgeftrty:o{§
or  that  Cliristian  dogma.   It,  would

3fet%er£:`cdt]yabpsoo:I:t[8:e±3tjboenaai]sctofT:
the  true  sense  of  the  term  and  yet
accept  this  or  that  dogma.

The  q``(`stion  is  how  to  arrive  at
your   opinions   aiid   not,  what,  your
opinions ai.e. The thing in which we
believe  is  t,he  suprem.acy  of  i`eason.
If  reason  =hotild  lead  you  to  ort,ho-
dox    concTi\Isions.    well    and    gi)od:
yriu   ai.e   st,ill   a   Rationalist.    'I`o   my
mind   the   essential    thing   ls   thrit
onc.   should   base   one's   arg`iments
upo'n  the  kind  of  grounds  that  are
accepted   in   science,   and  that  one
should   n(it   regard   anything   that

§e%1:ydaaecsgcrepei!t?Sbaabsieq#£t:g:eria%:£.oEu:

ish£°gt#nk?regfiae::o:`n¥;e;y£#ta,lan,

PROOF   OF   GOD

qu}e{setri';nt}},\¢i;:cic£UiFaess;`f`tean}i;%&tb[\Cea(i
nie.    Whenci',rgi`   I   go  i)ito  a   foreign

S3¥cnetrt}'h:;gi£:2ysL?nas{krr?t[;}'wshngi[ai5
my   l'eligion.

I   never   q\iite   kn/jw   whether   I

g:i:fl::I;i:l[gsas:iJ:``:a:!}fesits:tc;:d?i,¥£::;;;
that   sL`nie   of   you   ha`Je   i)c`m  trou-
bled  about  lt.

As   a   philosopher,   if   I   were

Sg!£T:ngul!iocn,geplursek:ulEhis`:;

i}e`1:i::%:¥;I::Ak±:+£:t:isc::[`ei,::CaEii
conclusive   arg`imt`nt,   b.v-   F/hicll
one  call  pi.o\'e  that  tliere  is not
a   God.
Oil   tliLi   ot,her   haiid.   if   I   am   to

convey    tlie     right    jmpret,sion     to

!!]f,|kor:i';Ty[  I:Lag`,`! t,in,ntl5:,, stilho::  I
am  an  Atheist,  beczi.t}sr3  `,-,'li\-`n  i  ,say
t,hat   I   cinn/jt   iirctvLi   i,!iat,   I_.hc're   is
liot  a   God,  I  oi`,glit  i,a  ad(I   equally
that  I  cannot  pFj.ve  that  tiiere  ai.e
not  the  IIc)meric  gods.

None   of   us  vvrould   seriously  con-
sider    the   possibility   I,hat,   an   t,he

§8gsif°;ouH°wng::tToeas}:.¥teuxL,:,t6rkant8
give   a   logical   demoi`,stration   thzit,
Zeus,  Hera,  Poseidon,  and  t,}`ie  rest

&fndti:rfnda`£tLnu°j?obe.X'i,'`ori`'%t;Lti#o€
get  such  proof.

Therefore, in regftrd  to tr,ie Olym-

E#i|ogo°pdficsftpue3!:e`:;cEe.+fw:;njpdursea};
that  I  am  an  Agriof`t,ic.   Bu(,  speak-
ilig   popularly,   I   t!iiii+:   triat,   all   ot
us   woulcl   say   ill   rc`gard   to   those
gods  t,hat  we  \i'ei.e  Atheists.   In  re-
gard  to the  Christiaii  God,  I  should,
I  tLh.ink,  t{`ke  exactly  the  s:ilne  line.

BKEP'I`ICISM
There  is  exactly  tile  s(tin/j  degree

of   possibility   a}id   likL\lllicoil   ot   t,he
existence   of   the   Chi.I,stiai`^   God   as
there   is   of    the    exist,Once   of   the
IIomeric  God.    I  cannot  prJI\.e  that
either    the    Cli^ristian   God   oi`   the
Homeric   gods   do   nctt   exisL,   but,   I
do  not  think  that  their  existence
ls  an  alternative  that is  sufficient-
ly probable  to be worth seri`)us con-
sideration.    Therefore,   I   suppose

5

Lha.t  on   tl`ic`se  cloc\iment,s  tlmt  they
subrriit  to  lne,   on   tht''sc   or,casioiis   I
ought  to  sziy  "At,hoist,,"  nlLhough  it
has   been   a  very   (lifficiilt   I)r.)blem,
and  sometimes I  have  sairl  one  and
somet,imes   the   rjthei`   withc)ut   any
clear  principle  by  which  to  go.

When   orie   admits   that   nothing
is   cei.Lain   one   Ill.`ist,   I   think,   also
add   that,   soiue    t.Iiii`gs    :ti`c    much
lnoi.c    lieai`ly    cert.Tin    than    othc`rs.
It    is    muc.h    nioi`e    nearly    certain
that   we    are   here   assembled    to-
night  tlian   it  is  that  this  oi.  that
political  r>arty  i.s  in  the  right.

Cert,ciinly   there    ai.e   degrees
of    c(!i'tiiint,y,    and   one    should
be   \tcry   carc`ful   to   emphasize
t.hf`t,     £aLct,     because     otherwise
oiie     is     laiided     in     an     utter

i]*c:i)1:ict.C'`::,'uftt,`,dsFmg:t']ttcses,keg;

if,a:sa.}'y   but.1.en   an(I   totally  u,c3e.
PERSECUTIC)N

Oiic    m`i,riL   rcmclnl)el    lhfit   some
things   <`ro   vc.iy   miich   }i`(ji'ti   pr()b-
able    I.ban    otllei'`s.    all(1    ni<iy    l)c    so
probablL.   Lhat  it,  i.q   not,  wtji.t,1i   while

i:.er:g`te#i::iriyjEei.)t:.;J}:I,;Ceext;:i)attv;i¥:[¥
it   ccinies   to   questions   of   I)ei.secu-
tjon.

If  it  crimes  to  bin.iiirig  somebod}'
at   the   ,stake   frir   iiot   believing   it,
then  it  is  woi`th  while  to  rcmonibci.
that  af ter  all  !ie  mr`y  be  riglit,  and
it   is   n(it,  worth   while   to  pet`secute
him.

In  geiiera],  if  al  man  say`i,  for  ill-
stance,  t,hat  the  eartli  is  fl€tb,  I  am
qui+,e  will.mg  that  he  slioiild  propa-
gate  his  opinioii  a.s  hal.cl  as  lic  likes.
IIe  may,   of   course.   be  i`iglit  but   I

Sgunow['[]t,rjrkt,I:i:tRkt,{}]eofsbe|:]crprt:;c`*::
suirie   that   the   ea`L.t,h   is   round,   al-
thoiigh,  of  cotirse,  you  rna,y  -Oe  mi,q~
takeii.    Therefoi.c,   I   do   n(tt   thin'ri
t,hat   t,ve   .`hould   go   ill   for   comti]ete
skeptici,sin,   but   fo].   a    c`octrin-e   or
dc[BiLcisnfftp]ra°t?aobri][tt|¥;whole,tbaL

is   tile   kind   of   doctrine   that   the
worlcl   needs.     The   woi.ld   has   be-

!rsid:t::na::g,giosi;ft;|gin;ki|!;,i!,;gE:;3Tii

#g¥§:t¥hanNeoYd 8%ge¥as   are   much

(Thank  you,   DONI=IN  BAE)                                                                           i

At,heist  vs.   a,gnostic,   Installment  IV.   BILL  YOUNG  -who  heads  The  Societ,y  of  Evangelical  Agnostics  -writes:

I  must  t,ake  exception  to  the  heading  for  It,ern  RSN2l-lo.   I  t,hiri<  it,  should  have  read  "atheist,yes,  agnostic,
yes"  on  the  basis  of  the  letter  that  was  quoted,   as  well  as  on  such  aticies  as  "Am  I  An  ltheist,  Or  An  Agnostic?"
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in which  he  says that  he  9|>eakB  of  himself both  as  an  agnostic  and  an  atheist  under  differ®ut  circumstances,
and  "What   Is  An  Agnostic?t'in IELIGIONS  IN  ARERICA,   in  which  he  Bays  essentially  the  Bane  t,hing.

Incidentally,   I  know  of  no  time  when  he  used  t,he  word  "agnost,ic"  in  any  sense  other  t,nan  as  not  knowing  about.,
or  suspending  judgment,  about,,  a  deity.   If  ERS  members  are  aware  of  t.ime8  when  he  used  the  ten  in  t,he  t)roader
sense  Huxley  defined  -  "Positively  the  pr.inciple  (a,gnosticism)  may  be  expressed:   In  mat,ters  of  the  intellect.,
follow  your  reason  as  far  a8  it  will  take  you,  wit,hout,  regard  to  any  other  consideration.   .and  negat,ively:   In
matt,ers  of  the  iritellect,,  do  not  pretend  that  conclusions  are  certain  which  are  not,  demonstrated  or  demonst,fable.
That   I  t,al(e  t,o  be  the  agnostic  faith..."   ("Agnosticien"   in  SCIENCE  AND  CHRISTIAN  TRADITION,   p.   246  --I  would
be  glad  to  know  about  it.

Ali.   I.ast  issue  we  reproduced  Ali's  report  on  his  exchanges  wit,h  BR  (RSN2l-12),   but  failed  t,o  name  t,he  book  it,
came  from.   It,  is  The  Greatest,: Our  St,o by  Muhamed  All,   New  York:   Randon  House,   1975.

FUN   &   GAMES

(29a)           Par.adoxes  (continued).  We're  having  second  t,houghts  atout,  t,he  way  we  dealt  wit,h  paradoxes  last   issue  (RSN2l-33).
We  think  we  included  statement,a  that,,   strict,|y,  didn't  belong  there.

I.et  us  consider  t,wo  kinds  of  paradoxes.  Here  is  the  first  kind;

'''All  Cretans  are  liarsj '   said  the  Cretan."

If  all  CI.et,ang  are  lia.rs,  t,hen  t,he  Greta,n  speaker  is  lying  when  he  says  ''All  Cretans  a.re  liars."  Thus  it,  is  faLlse
that  all  Cretans  are  liars.  But  if  it,  is  false  that,  all  Cretans  are  liar.s,  then  t,he  CI.etan  spea.ken  may  be  t,elling
the  truth  when  he  says  ''All  Cret,alms  are  liars."  Thus  it  may  be  t,rue  that  all  Cretans  are  liars.

The  statement  tells  us  that,  a.Il  Oretans  are  -and  al.e  not  -  liars.  Here  is  a  grammatically  correct  st,atement
that  has  2  opposite  meardng8.  A  nightmare,   especially  for  a  logician!   This  is  the  kind  of  paradox  _  the  par.edox
of  meaning  ~  that  interested  BR,  and  troubled  him.. .until  he  found  a  way  t,o  eliminat,e  t,he  contradiction  with
his  theory  of  types.

DAVID  MAKINSTER  Offers  t,his  definitaion  of  what  we  are  calling  a  paradox  of  meaning:   it   i§  a  statement  which
implies  its  own  negation,   and  is  in  turn  implied  by  its  negation.

(29b)            Now  for  the   second  kind  of  para.dox:

'"You  see,   I  can  keep  my  mout,h   shut,I   said  t,he   speaker."

Here  the  contradiction  is  between  what,  the  speaker  does  and  what,  the  speaker  says.   The  cont,radiction  involves
behavior:  t,he  speaker's  behavior  --in  ut,t,ering  t,he  st,atement  --contr.adict,a  t,he  speaker's  st,at,en.ent
no  contradiction  a8  to  the  meanin of  t,he  staLtement,

Ther.e  is
The  paLradox  of  behavior  is  nc>t  the  kind  that   interested  BR,

and  st,rictly  does  not  belong  in  a  Russell  Society  newslett.er.

But  let's  not,  t,hrow  paradoxes  of  behavior  away;  t,hey  can  be  funny."The  highway  lobby  argued  that  there  is  no
highway  lobby"  is  a.  witt,y  renark.   That  it,  is  a  paradc>x  of  behavior  perhaps  becomes  more  apparent  when  it,  is  cast
in  this  form:   "'There  is  no  highway  lobby,I   said  the  highway  lobby."  The  behavior  (t,he  highway  lobby's  act  of
utt,ering  t,he  st,atenent,)  belies  t,he  stateITient  ( "There  is  no  highway  lobby.")

We  will  therefore  continue  t,o  welcome  paradoxes  of  behavior,   for  the  fun  of  it.   Here  are  some  more:

.  We   saw  this  classified  ad  in  The  New  York  Review  of   Books,   3/22/79:

Ironist  who  would  not   place  pel`sonal  ad  seeks  wolnan  who  would  not   answer  one.   NYR  Box  1124.

.IEN  CIEAVELIN  not,iced  a  simflar  ad  in  a  St.   I-ouis  suburban  paper:

White   male,  27,  looking  for  at,tract,ive  single+divorced  woman,  21-33,  for  int,imate  relationship.  Should  not
be  the  type  of  iroman  who  would  ansver  t,his  aLd. ..

.   Len  also  heard  about,  a  sign  in  a  New York  City  bus  that  read:

ARE  you   ILLITERATE?  unITE   FOR  FREE   INFORmTloN  Arm  RELp. . .

.  David  Makinster  sent  this  one:

It,'s  wl`ong  to  make  value  judgment,s.

.   And  of  course  there's  Groucho's  remark:

I  wouldn't  join  the  club  t,hat  would  have  me.
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Now  for  Several  paradoxes  of  meaning:

.   SOB  DAVIS  Says  this  i3  a  variaut  on  the  "I  am  lying"  pa.radox  (according  to  an  ''Alice  in  Wonderlandllcom®ntary) :

I  never mean  what  I  say.

.   Bob  v\ronders  whether  t,his  one  qualifies.  We  think  it  does.

Everyone  is  mad.

.   David  Maltimst,er  sent,    us  one  which  we  changed  somewhat:

The  village  barber  should  shave  every  man  in  the  village  who  does  not,  shave  himself .   Should  the  baLrber
shave  himself?    (If  he  does,  he  shouldn't,;   and  if  he  doesn't,  he  should.)

(29d)           We  present  the  following  fron  Len  Cleavelin,  though  we  can`t  say  we  underst,and  it,:

Associated  with  tin  are  the  "paradoxes  of  material  implicaLt,ion,"  to  wit,  that  a  false  proposition  implies  any
proposition,  and  that,  a  true  proposition  is  inplied  by  any  proposition.  These  really  aren't  par.adoxes  in  the
strict  Sense  of  the  word,  but  are  theorems  which  follow  from  the  definition  of  mat,erial  inplica.Lion  given  by

a  mat,ter  of  fact,,  t,hey  hold  true  in ±±][  syst,em  of  pl`oposit,ional
t,hug:   p  st,I.ict,ly  im-piles  q  if  and  only  if  it

BR  and lthitehead  in  Princi ia  hat,hematica.  As
logic.  C.   I.   Lewis  was  dissatisfied  with  this,  which  he  defined
is  not  possible  that,  p  be  true  and  q  be  false.   Ironically,  t,he  system  of  logic  he  developed  had  it,s  om
paradoxes  of  st,riot  implication,nanely,t,hat  a  necessarily  t,rue  proposition  is  implied  by  any  proposition,  and
that  a  necessarily  false  proposit,ion  implies  \Dot,h  these  implies  are  st,rict  inplications)  any  proposit,ion.
Thus,  we  see  another  instance  of  the  Sever.Cid  law  in  act,ion  (ie.,"The  chief  cause  of  problems  is  solutions").

*                                     3{                                     if                                     it                                     i+                                      -X-

it  Please  continue  to  send  in  paradoxes.  All  kinds  welcome.

(30)

(31)

(32)

TRIVIA

Quotation  of  the    Da in  The  New  York  Times  of  2/6/79:

Quotadon of the Day
•                                                                                ``J  had  a  big  decisz.on.   Whether  [c

teach philosophy for the rest of my life
or make sandwiches.  I  chose  to malee
sandwiches,  and  J  thirik  J've  !eamea
more fran behind my sandwich coun.
teT in New  Yorle than  I  could have  in
teaching |}hilosophy." -]imrny  Dell-'Or.o  of  Manganaro's   restaurant  on
NinthAvenue.[83:3.I

When  he  spoke  those  words,  he  was  being  a  philosopher  rat,her  t,nan  a
to  supply  Andrak  with  his  superb  ethnic  sandwiches,  ma`de  fresh  7  days  a  week,  to  a.  line  of  Standardized  frc)zen
sandwiches,  and  was  viewing  his  sit,uation  philosophically.

Not  to  mention  that  it,  had  undoubt,eddy  been  easier  to  get  a  job  as  sandwich-maker..

sandwich-maker.  He  had  just,  lost  the  contract

F`INANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS

Contributors  thanked We  t,hank  PETER  CRANroRI)  and  KATHY  FJERREDA.L  for  t,heir   several  generous   contributions.
Though  our  data  is  not  complete  for`  t,his  quarter,   please  not,e  t,he  scarcit,y  of  contr`ibutors.  Wouldn't  you  like
to  help  remedy  this?

FunRA Is ING

Volunteers Help  us  with  fund-raising,  we  said  in  RSN2l-36.  We  also  said  we  would  supply  basic  informat,ion  on
how  t,o  solicit  --and  whom  to  solicit,  --by  mail.   Ehit  there  have  been  no  volunteers.  We  are  cast  down.   Rest,ore

it our  spirits!  Win  the  Approval  &  Gratitude  of  your  Peer  Group:   volunteer!   Not,ify  the  newsletter,   address  on  Page
i,  bottom.
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RECOMMENDED   READ ING

Carolyn  G.   Helbrun,ed. ,New  York :Knopf,1976,   recommended  by  PE`I`ER  CRANFORD
with  photogl.at]hs

May  1979

she  took  of  members  of  her.  circle,  which  included  Russell,  Huxley,  Janes,
Lawrence,  Eliot,   and  many  ot,her  well-knoim  figures."     It  was  reviewed  i!n  ''Ru880ll"  25-28:1977,   p.   75.
The  book  is  in  the  ELS  Library.

The  Case  of  the  Philoso hersl   Rin
recomended

"by  Dr.   John  H.  Watson,   uneart,ned  by  Randau  Collins"(New  York:Crown,1978),
int,Crest,ed  in  ER."  BR  is  a  key

charact,er  in  this  new  Sherlock  Holmes  nystery.   Wo'rd;  spoken  by  th;  fictional  BR  echo  words  spoken  (or  wl.itten)
by  the  rea,l  BR;   t,he  aut,hor  knew  his  Em.  We  reproduce  part  of  t,he  dust  cover:

by  KATHY  FJERREDAL.   Pet,er  CraLnford   says,"It,  will  delight   anyone

S7,95

[t is the summer before the outbreak of
World War I. Holmes, at his Baker Street
flat,  receives  a  telegram  from  the  bril-
liant  young  philosopher,  Bertrand  Rus-
sell, begging him to come to Cambridge
to investigate the theft of a uniquely pre-
cious   treasure-the   mind   of   Ludwig
Wittgenstein.

Thus begins one of the most diabolically
clever,   suspense-laden   reimaginings   of
the   Sherlock   Holmes    legend.    Randall
Collins,  himself  a  preeminent  American

scholar, takes us into the intrigues of the
Cambridge Apostles,  who  at the time  of
this caper include among their  members
G. H. Hardy, John Maynard Keynes, G. E.
Moore, and, of course,  Bertrand  Russell.
Wliy  has  Wittgenstein  become  lethargic
and  paranoid?  Holmes  and  Watson  set
out  to  investigate   some  of  the  West's

greatest minds.
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FiLdif.:t¥::e:t±rt#Por.fit:.:?£°#:h:h®fo±®:fo::::::::t:Br:::::E:#:y8%:r¥dengh:f#iERS.
Until  last  year,  t,he  ERS  hed  a  maJcimum  of  15  directc>rs,   5  elect,ed  each  year  for  3-year-tem8.   At  the  1978  Armual
Meet,ing,  t,he  maximm  wag  raised  to  24.  This  year.  we  would  like  to  elect,  8  directors.  We  wc>uld  also  like  to  have
more  than  8  names  on  the  ballot,   so  that  members  will  have  a  choice;   also  so  that  we  dofilt  seem  to  be  having  a
soviet-style  election  wit,h  no  opposition  candidates.

There  is  a  pr`oblem  in  gett,ing  members  t,o  nominaLte  directors.  Most,  members  have  not  met,  other  members  face-to-face
(because  they  have  not  attended  an  Annual  Meeting);  and  it,  is  difficult,  -and  perhaps  undesirable  -for  a  menber

::.:*:ewh:°tLha§ernTev:¥:tfnifefrA:#afe:t:=r)mhetaspe=:aL#isedLna:::::rinme¥L:.years.n°Suchmenber
One  solution  to  the  problem  is  for  members  to  nominate  t,hemselves.  'This  is  fully  accept,able;   it  has  already
occur`r`ed,  and  has  worked  out  well.   Perhaps  you  ought,  t,o  consider  it,.   The  duties  of  a  director  are  not  onerous.
I)irectors  are  occasionally  asked  their  opinion  about  scmething,  by  mail;  and  they  are  expected  to  at,tend  Annual
Meetings.  Think  it,  over.

The  nanes  of  the  candidates  will  appear  on  a  ballot  in  the  next,  issue  of  RSN.  I)irectol.s  elected  will  serve
3-year  t,erms  starting  i/1/80.  The  directors  whose  3-year  terms  expire  on  i/I/80  are  KEN  BIACKWELL,   IESTER
DENOEN,   DAN  REDONAID,   JOE  NF.ILANDS,   and  STEVE  REINHARDT.   Directors  may   succeed  themselves;   that,   is,   they  may
be  re-elected.

#  If  you  wish  to  nominaLte  someone  (including  yourself),  send  the  candidate'B  name  -and  a  few  descript,ive  lines  -
t,o  the  Elections  Committee,   c/o  Russell  Society  News„  address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

Universal  Hunan  Rights  Comitt,ee.   ''1  am  very  concerned  t,hat,  t,his  Committee  appears  to  be  floundering,"  writ,es
DAVID  RAKINSTRE.   "Perhaps  the  situaLtion  could  be  helped  by  foming  a  study  group  to  aLddress  the  problen.a  of
select,ing  issues,  t,echniques,et,c.,  for  initial  organization  of  Comittee  act,ivities.   I  suggest  that  RSN  readers
Submit  ideas  on  how  to  get  the  UHRC  off  the  ground.   Sur.ely  addressing  Human  Rights  issues  is  one  of  the  most
important,  t,hings  our.  Society  can  do;   and  surely  a  diverse  group  of  Russeflrddmirers  would  include  sore  individuals
whose  experiences  would  be  useful  in  t,his  areaa"

#  Menbers  with  ideas,  please  write  to  David,  at  645  Hawl{eye  Drive,Iowa  City,   IA  52240.  He  will  report  back  t,o  u8.

Attention ersons:  t,he following  appeared  in  The  Washington  Post,  3/10/79:

`Chairperson' Out of Order,

Oxford Dictionary Rules
LONDor\',  March  9 (UPI)  -  It's

``cliairman,"     in     a     pinch    "chaiz'.

woman"   but   ne\'er   "Chairperson."
So  rules  a  new   Oxford  diction-

ary  published  in  paperback yester.
day.   "Chairperson"   doesn't   e`.en
rate  a  mention  in  its  pages.  "Hope.
fully"    is    circumscribed.    And    one
should      not      conftise      "definite"
w.ith  "definitive."

"The   public  in  genet`al  is  much

more  conscious  than  lt  used  to  be
about   what   ls   right   and   w'rong."
said   the   w-omari   u'ho   edited   the
Oxford    Paperback    Dictiomr.v,
Joyce  Hawkins  of  the  Oxford  LTni.
versity   Press.   Slie   used   "pu,blic"
as  a  Singular  noun  in  the  Ameri,
can  way  rather  than  a  plural  one
as  in  Britain.

"We    rather    think    thlngs    are
i`h&nging    away    from   pel`mlssive.
ness."

"Ct`ali.woman"    js    okay    -    or
rather.   allowed.   But   ''chairmon,.'
it  sa}'s.  ma}'  be  use(I  at)out  persol`s
ot'  either  sex.

``HOpcfully,"     it     s&}Ts,     ne.ns.

only.     "in     a    hopeful     my,"    .nd
must be  used  with  a noun.  It is  no
subsltlt`ite  for  "it  18  ot  be  hoped."
nor   ls    the    phrase    "due   to"    a
proper  a.`.nonym  for  "because  of.'.

The   dk.tlonBry   is   a   grumbling,
cantankerous    kind    of   wordbook
that  fol.  the  first  time  issues  flat
ukases:

"^in't    this   u'ol`d   is    .void®d   in

standard  speech  except  ln  l`umor.
ous   use,   e.g.:    She   ain't   wh.t   ch.
used  to  be."

"We  feel  the  time  h.B  come  to
lay  down  the  law on  wh.t  ls right
and  wrong,"  said  editor  Hawkln3.
("I.ay   down   the  law-:  to  talk  lu.
thorltatl`'el}',  or 89 if sure of b.ing
ri8Ilt.„)

The   new   `'olume,   which   even
befot`e    publtcatlon    r&n'    through
two      printing.      I,ofalin€      500,000
copies,  sets  out  to  be  not  olily  de-
finite  but  definitive,  two  words  lt
complains  are  often  confused.
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Vol.  i,  No.   i,   is  a  12-page  newsletter  that  intends  t,o  be  a  bi-monthly,  and  calls  it,self
and  Criurch/Stat;  Separation."  It  cont,aims  good  writ,ing  and  bad  proofreading.  $4  per''A  Magazine  of  F`I.eethought

year.   4521  Meadowhrook  Drive,I-eavitt,sburg,   OH  44430

Travel  GraLnt   announcment :

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL
SOCIETY INc.

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  is  pleased  to  announce  its  sponsorship  of  a
traveling  scholarship  for  currently  enrolled doctoral candidates up to the
maximum  amount of five hundred  ($500.00).  The conditions of the award are
as follows:

i.    The applicant must submit a briefproposal indicating an area of interest in
Russell, his thoughts, or his times, and a reason why travel is relevant. This
need not exceed two pages.

ii.    The  applicant  must  submit  a  letter  from  the  chair  of  the  appropriate
department which  states that all work for the doctorate degree has been
completed except for the dissertation.

iii.    The  applicant  must  submit  a  letter  from  her/his  thesis  advisor  which
evaluates both the applicant and the proposed plan of study.

It is to be stressed  that the award can be used only to pay traveling expenses
(e.g.,  air  fare,  gas  mileage)  and  not  to  pay  for  meals  and  lodging  at  one's
destination.  The award  must be  used  between  June  1,1979  and  June  1,1980.
Applications and supporting letters are due May 1,1979, and should be sent to:

Jack Pitt
School of Humanities
California State University (Fresno)
Fresno, California 93740

Annount.timent  of the  re(.i|)i(.nt  o1` the  award  will  be  made earl`v  in  ,June.1979.
(act,ual  size:   8i  x  14)
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George  Durakovich/15722  Taft  Lane  (#l)/Huntington  Beach,
CA  926lJ9

Willien  Eagtman,Ph.D./Dept,.  of  Philosophy/The  University  of
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I,uke  Domes/current  address  not  available
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il  Professor  Paul  RIwards/390  West,  End  Ave./New  York,NY  10024
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John  Hailu/Hogan  Hall( 502)/Columbia  University, New  York,
NY   10027

Stephen  Hamby/Dept  of  Psychology/Mount  St,.  Mary  College/
Nerwburgh,   NY  12550

Raan  MaLrie  &  Ronald  Handlon/P0  Efox  97022lA4iani,   FL  33197

I)avid  Bmce  Harley/33  Hollywood  St.   N/Hanilton,   Ont./
Canada   LBS  3K7
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Please  advise  us  of  any  errors
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COMING   EVENTS

BBC.TV ran  on  ER. BOB  I)AVIS  received  this  letter,   dated  June  29,   1979,fron  BBC-TV  PI.oducer  Chri8topher  I,a
Fontaine :

Thank you  very much  for  your  lett,er  of  May  24th  referring  to  our  project,ed  programe  on  the  life  of  Bertrand
Russell and  offering  to  help.

This  is most  kind  of  you  and  I  certainly  would like  to  take  up  your  kind  offer when we  have  got  t,he  project
finalised.  A8  you  know,we  have made  a  preliminary  film  interview with  Dora  Russell  which  went  extremely  well
a.nd  now  it's  a  question  of  finding  some  television  station  in  t,he  US  or  some  other  country  who  will  be  pro-
pared  to  Share  the  production  costs.  As  we    are  considering  a  dranatised  documentary,  it's  likely to  be  fairly
expensive,  but  w\e  hope  to  raise  the  necessary money  a9  this  is  a  project,  well worth  doing,  and  I  an  certain
it  would  be  well  received.

As  Soon  as  w®  make  any  progr.ess  I    shall  certainly  let,  you  know.  Thank  you  once  again  for  your  irrfuere8t,  in
our  programe.

ANNUAI.  imTING  (1979)

tTnoes#ay:::J¥ of  the  ERS  was  held  in  New York  City,  a,t  th.  Hotel  Tudor,  Juno  1-3,1979  (Friday  evening

For  the  gist  of  what  happened,  see  t,he  Agenda  (4J,    the  Minutes  of  the  Mehoer8'  Meeting  I(58)j and  the  Minutes
Ofw:h:aD±e=r:; ¥:cctt¥Lkj,59±dakthoef a*:rda±C:c:sfsLHoa:srytfautjafosrfeffar. (&°! .t,apes  are  (or  soon will be)  in the

g:::i;¥it£::in:g::?€h:9rfu°t££rg;e=::-i:eq=x::tpeyion¥tA:::tide;=:i:i:ichT:hpea::I:=;::?th::tpet:e(::Sing
These  officers were  r-elected  for  one-year t,ems  st,arting  i/i/80:  Chaiman,  Peter  Cranford;  PI.esident,,  Bob

Davis;ViccLpre8ident,  Warren  Smith;Secretary,  Don  Jackanicz.  The  present,  Treasurer,  Steve  R8ichardt,  res  not
rcLelect®d  at  his  ohm  request.  the  pest  is  open  starting  I/I/80  (or  Boonor),  and  a  volunteer  is  wanted.  See  (11).

19   ERS  members  attended  one  or  more   sessions:IjB0NARD  CARLSON,JACK  Cowlrs,   BOB  I)AVIS,   IESTER  DENOEN,   IEE  EISIER,
sEyrouR  GENan,DAvll>  colrmNii,STEREN  HAMBy,   DAvlD  HART,ROBERT  HORA.   DON  jACKANlcz,   zmi  KORBIN,   JOIN   mNz,   STEVE
mRAGIDES,   JACK  PITT,   STEVE  REINHART,   HARRT  RUJA,   VARREN  SMITH,   rnA  STRAUS.                  (ifeecane  a  member  at  the_Meeting.  )

11  normch®r  guests  also  attended  one  or nope  sessions:  Jin Adams,  Bernar`d  Auffran,  Mrs.  Le8ter  Denonn,  Diane
Hart,,  Ralph  Kean,   Norman  Roscoe,  Rose  Ruja.,    Arline  Rubin,  Nancy  Spataro,   P.  Tido,  Judy  Wald.

(4)       4EEE±:
FRIDAY,   I   .UNE   1979

6  p.in.             Cocktail.  and  Inform.I  Dlrln.r
Tudor  Hot.l'.  Thr..  Llon.  Pub  .nd  Dlnlng  Rc"

8  p.n.             W.lcom®  and  Introduction
Cam.o  t`oon   (do`m.t.1r.)

8il5   p.in.        .B®rtr&nd  R`i...11,"  NBC  Plln   (30  mLf}.)
8|45  p.n.       .B.rtr.nd  Ru...11  on  I.r..I"

DR.   tLIRIY   RtxJA
D.pt..  o-f  Phllocophy,  8.n  D1.go  St.t.  Unlv.r.lty

loioo  p.in.    Bo.rd  of  Dlr.ctor.  M..ting

ffiis8ell  Society  News  (Lee  Eisler,  Editor) :  RD  i,  Bea  409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036
ERS  Iibrary:  Don  Jackanicz,   ERS  Library,  3802  N.  Kenneth  Avenue,  Chicago,   11,  60641
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sA"roAv,   2  7uN=  1979

9i 30..in.        OponlrLq  Rut.rk.
FroBEftr  DAVIS,  Pr..1dont  of  a.rtr.nd  Ru...ll  Socl.ty

9i45  a.in.       .Llf.  .nd  Time.  o£  I).rtr.nd  Ru...1l,.  BBC  Film   (40  nln.)
10130  a.in.     "Bertr.nd  Ru...11'.  f`..pob..  to  Mar)c.

DR.  JAac  PI"
kept.  of  Phllo.ophy,  Callforril&  Stac.  .JTilv.I.1ty  .t  F'r®.no

11130  ..n.     r-n.r.I  D1.c`i.filor`
12.00  noon     I,`mch
2ioo  p.in.      .B.rtr.nd  Ru.-11  D1.cu ....  th.  tol.  of  th.  Indlvldu.I,.  film  (15  nLn.)
2120  p.in.       "B.rtl.  and  ltltlgatlon  rron  Birth  Until  D.athl    A  I-`ry®r'.  Com.nt.ry.

nesTE:R  I.   DEiioNN
3ioo  p.tn.       D1.cu..ion  Followed  By  Bueln...  M..ting
5|O0  p.a.       Cockt.1l.
7100  p.in.        Dinn.r

St"DAY,    3   JUNE   1979

9ioo  a.n.       .P.ychoth.rapy  and  B.rtrand  fat...11-
DR.   AI.BE:RT  EZLIS,   !x.cutl`n  Dlr.ctor
In.tltut.  Par  R.tlori.1  I.1vlftg

10130  a.in.     -B.rtr.nd  Ru...ll  I)1.cu ....  Phllo.ophy,.  film   (15  nln.)
"B.r€rand  Ru."1l  I)1.cu ....  l]appln ...,.  film   (15  nln.)

ANNUAL  RETING   (1978)

( 6 )        #.s¥do:: i :h:phpeiE:::chp;e=n:ui8::it:eLeL€Z:I:e::£¥fty8:: ¥:¥8i:b¥ni::::::g:I?:C „in£:::::p:#B::::i:a3::?? : L978"

ANNUAL  RETING   (19cO)

(7)          Chicago  nc]ctrsinco  we  have  had  several  annual  neotings  on  t,he  East  Coast  and  one  on  t,he  West  Coast,  it,'srtitime
ve  had  a  meeting  betveen  the  2  Coasts,  in  a  city  whore  there  are  a  fair  minber  of mchbers.  That  points  t,o  Chicago .  There
are  reason  besides  geography  favoring  Chicago:   ER  taught  at  Chicago;   some  of  his  student,a,  no`ir  dist,inguiched
in th.ir  oim  right,,  might  give  talks.  But  not  everything  favors  Chicago.  Some  members  feel  chrongly  that  ve
chould  avoid  Chica,go  because  Illinois  has  not  passed  the  Equal  Rights  Amcndmout.

If you  think  you might  at,tend,  please  vote  for  the  cit,y  you  pl`efer,  using  the  ballot,  Part  2  (66).
As  to  time  of  the  meeting,  it  will  be  a  FTiday  evening  to  Sunday  noon  weekend.  PleaLse  indicate  the  month

you  pl.®f.r.  May  or  June  Seem  to  be  t,he  pr.®ferred  months.   If  any  specific  weekend  is  impossible  for  you,
mention  it  on the ballot,.

RECENT  EmsRTs

(8)          Historian  who  RE  Schola.rship.The  first  Brs  Traveling  Scholarship has  been  awarded  to  Kick Willis,  doctoral
cahidat®  in  history  at  t,he  University  of Wisconsin -  Madison.  The  award  pays  up to  $500  for  travel  for  purpo8os

Sir::Tontf=:,d€:8:*#::TrichTio¥L#Sd±i=#:i:#V:LBet##H:::#:Ar#±rie:iL:tct#IrLoergra¥j:rsi;;TZL9L8„
The  ERS  intnd8  to  award  the  Traveling  Scholarship  annually.  As  this  first  award  indicates,  aLpplicants  need  not
b®  in  the  fi®]d  of  givilogophy,  tut  may  bo  in  any  of  the  may  oth.r  fields  t,hat  also  inter.sted  BR.

During  the  coming  acedaric  year,  while  Jack  Pitt  in  in  Europe  on  a  sabbatical,  Georg.  Sessions  will  Serve  as
Chai]pr®on  of  the  Traveling  Schola]„hip  Cohit,tee.  His  address:  Philosophy  Dcpt. ,  Sier.ra  Colleg.,  Rocklin,  CA95677.
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A  pr®s8  I.lea..  announcing  the  award wag  scud  to  publicat,ionsin  the  Wisconsin  area  and  to  joumal8  in  the  fields

i;B¥°£¥;UCEIAL;:#£a¥£:;:t::::!§¥;i:i:;=±a::t:#£;crfh±¥!:¥i§,::kti£:ig§¥.i:¥:i::?w:°e=¥:t°i::
to  produce  many  applications  next  year..                                       REnglish,  History,  Philosophy,  Psychology,  Sociology

REpORTs  FROM  OFFlcErs

(9)           Chairman  peter  G.  Cranford  re

A  chief  ov®zLall  problem   wit,h  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  is  what  appear  to  be  flaws  in  the  organizational
set-up  dat,ing  back to  it,a  founding.  Chief  of  thege  is  the  cost  of  getting  together,  which  has  made  attendance

:Trm|*¥L*:iE€at¥£:rn±=Ehcta:e:g:a:i:ns3°pe¥nd°&::tE:.orleg¥rzat¥#£¥rsJ:hed±inctaict
the  founding  has  not  materialized.  A third  pr.oblem  has  been  our.  heavy  reliance  on  a  very  linit,od  n`mber  of
volunteer workers -fine  though  their rork has  been -    in the  hfomt,ion Comittee  (nowslcttel.),  Ilbrary
Committee,  Science  Comittee,  the  in  Memorial  Committee  (London),  and  in  promoting  Russell  as  a  paychologist
a8  veil  a8  a  philosopher.A  fourth  problem  has  been  financing,  a  problem    that  is  perhaps  in  the  process  of
being  solved iirith  our  acquisition  of  a  new  finance  chairman.  Perhaps  a  reorganization  is  needed.  One  director
has  reccrmended  t,hat,  w\e  reorganize,with  wide  input  from  our nenbership.  To  effect  this,  I  am  of  the  opinion
that  it  should  be  direct,ed  by  someone  with  considerable  successful  organizational  experience.

All  of  this  should  not  be  cause  for  great  concern.  Our.  founding  fat,hers  mere  able  to  rise  above  the  deficiea±
Articles  of  Confederation.

(10)        Treasurer  stephen  J.  Reinhardt  reports:

For  the  2nd  quarter  of  1979:

Efalance  on  hand  (3/31/79) ....................................................... 844.54

Income:   21  nolir  menbers ................................. 242.67
39renewh.S......................i;i:Li.a;;;::::i;§3:€S

(11)

Contributions..........
Sale  of  RSN,   books,   et,c

.............. 337.50

.............. 176 .81
Tot,al  inccme  1254.18

Expenditur.es:   Information  &  Membership  Comittees ...... 441.58
Subscriptions  to  ''Russell" ............... 199.50
Other

Tot,al  spent     8Frffi

.`5i',.5,!:i`:

641.08

Balance  on  hand   (6/30/79) ...................................................... ]J+57.64#

3qJnl.egtricted  funds .................................. 957.64
Special  purpose  fundg  (Tra.voling Scholarship) ...... if;gs#

Norir Tr®a8ur®r wanted.  Steve  Reichardt
y  his  news  that  he  has  been  given  new  responsibilities  in  his  other  job  (t,he  one  that

now  in  his  4th  year  as  ERS  treasurer,  feels  that  he must  step  down

produces  in?one),  even though  it,  will  deprive  ds  Qf  a  supel`b  Treasurer.  His  records  ar:  models  of  cia.rity
and  completeness.

Steve  is  able  to  stay  on  as  Treasurer t,in the  end  of t,he year,  if the  transit,ion  to  a  new  Trieasurer
cannot  be  made  sooner.  How much  time  does  the  job  need?  About  8  hours  a  mont,h,  Steve  eat,imtes.

He  will  brief the  new Treasurer  on  the  details  of  the  job.
If  you  are  good  at  record-keeping  and  at  keeping  a.  checkbook  balanced,etc.,and  would  like  to  be

#   Treasurer,  please write  and  tell us  your  qualifications.
This  is  urg®rrt, !

REpoRTs   FROM  com4ITTEEs

(12a)      Library  Comittee  (Don  Jackanicz,  Chairperson) :
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At  the  June  1979  annual  meeting  the  BBS  Lit>rary  provided  five  films
of  Russell  each  of  which  being  well  received  tjy  t,hose  in  attenda.nee.    By
the  time  of  the  1980  in.eeting  i+.  would  be  most  welcome  were  we  to  ha.ve  a,-
Vaila.ble  one  or  more  additional  films  to  su|>plenent  these  five  which  have
been  presented  a  number  of  times  |]revlously.

NBC  and  Mr.   Lawrence  E.   Splvak  were  recently  conta,cted  for  pemlssion
for  the  Library  of  Congress  tc>  produce  an  authorized  duplication  for  the
BRS  of  the  filned  broadcast  of  Russell's  October  28,1951  "Meet  the  Press"
appearance.    Regrettatjly,  hath  the  organiza,tion  and  the  individual  refused
to  aLllow  duplication  even  +.bough  offlcia.Is  at  the  L.  of  a.   were  interested
in  helping.     About  ABC  there  is  nothing  to  mention  presently,   but  CBS  has
offered  to  sell  us  authorized  copies  of  two  films  of  the  program  "Sma,ll

#:::a; s°:v::`::%L:u:::i;i;%?:=;:u:n#;:= :: ;t :?58s:?df::b:¥t:3 I n:::0.
than  $300.00  we  could  have  two  raLt`e  films  to  offer.     I  know  each  member
would  enjoy  viewing  these  a.nd  the  other  two  Russell  films  (BR  Discussesussell  films  (BR  Discusses

priced  at  S135.00    about  whichs  Future  and  BR  Discusses  Power\each

August  1979

the  membel`shi|)  has  t`een  informed  but  copies  of  which  we  have  not  yet  ac-
quired.    I  do  I.equest  that  the  BRS  a.uthorize  expenditure  for  at  least  one
of  these  films  now  and  for  the  rest  within  a  short  time.     But  now  I  am  ap-

#   pealing  to  all  BRS  members  to  consider  making  a  special  dona,tion  toward

#:. g#£::S:e:: :::t±::u€:dim:o:=:e:h:: :::?i::: ::a::i::::i;: f:::Sh:=is
enough  for  even  one  new  film.     All  those  willing  to  help  acq.uire  these
worthwhile  films  ca.n  send  a  check  or  money  order  pa.yable  to  the  Bet.trend
Russell  Society  in  care  of  the  BRS  Lit>rary.     If  action  is  taken  quickly,
we  will  certainly  be  able  to  have  a  premiere  screening  in  1980  and  perhaps
even a  memoraible Russell  film  festival.

Now  I  would  like  to  extend  an  invitation  to  any  BRS  member  having  a
certain  amount  of  free  time  and  an  interest  in  participating more  fully
in  our  organiza,tion's  a.ctivities.    For  some  tine  I  have  been  the  only  per-
son  involved  with  the  work  of  the  Library.     I  hope  there  a.re  others  who
would  find  such  work  rewarding.     So  it  is  that  I  invite  all  memt>ers  to
cont,act  me  should  they  be  in+.erested  in  sharing  the  Libra.ry's  work.     A
variety  of  responsit>ilities  are  involved  all  of  which  being  conducive  to
meet,ing  others  in  person  and  by  nail  and  telephone.     Quite  a.  broad  per=
spective  on  the  BRS  and  the  membership  ca,n  be  atta.ined  throuch  Library  work.

*    So,  plea.se  feel  free  to  make  an  inquiry  or  tc)  offer  your  time  and  help.

In  Donls  final  paragraph,  he  asks  far  a  volunteer  t,o-a-ssist  him.  If  you  offered,  on your  ms  Questionnaire,
to  do  a  bit,  of  work  for  t,he  ERS,  here  is  an  opportunit,y.

(12b) What's  available  frcm the  Libr
lists :

?  Members  who  attended  t,he  1979  Meeting  w\ere  provided  wit,h  t,he  follcwing

.  Books,  articles,  pa.peps  that  cart  b8  borrowed.

.  Films  that  can  be  rented.

.  Books  for  sale.

.  Cassettes  that  can  be  borrorrod.
On  request,  the  Library  will  send  you  any  of  these  lists.  Specify  which  list(a)  you  want.  The  Libraryls
addre8s  is  on  Page  I,  bottom.

(13)        Philosophy-irLHich-School  comrmittee  (Leonard  cleavolin,  Acting  chairperson) :

A    ¥&L:=::te:±£ £ea£=::=:,¥+ise¥o::a::i:#¥rm=Lk:¥ :h¥ELo€]b:#e:e¥%La±®
a®rving  on  the  CQmit,toe.   My  addros8  is  6540  Hancock,St,.   IAuis,  MO  63D9.

I  don't,  think  iir.  n..d  spend  much  t,imo  justifying  the  teaching  of  philosophy  in  high  schools.  A8  a  v®r]r
inport®nt  a.gn®nt  of W.atom  cultural  and  intellectual  history,  philosophy  needs  no  mol.a  justificat,ion
for  lt8  inclusion  in  the  8®condary  curriculum  t,hen  do  ouch  9ubj®ct,a  a8  art,  art,  history,  fore:i.gn  languages,

g=¥Fk¥:¥++i:t:££!*#£:;rco=T¥|¥:;i!¥:¥nif:s=ii::i;;::#ii:i=¥±¥oufi#tot
Rather,   I  8®®  our  main  problcrm  a8  being  tiro:   first,  what  ldnd  of  philosophy  cur.riculun  ghan  w®  propose,  and
•®cond,  how  Shall  iire  got  it  accepted?  I'm  gur.  no  one  .till  think me  der.lict  in ny  dutu®8  if  I  don't  rorry
abcut  th.  second  pr.oblon  at  this  mcm.nt:  until  such  time  as  wo  have  a  workable  curriculum  ready,the  problem
i8  mar.  or  loss  moot.

How  chould  such  a  curriculum  be  organized?  What  topics  should  be    included  in  it?  What  will  be  our  goals  and
p`irpo8.a  in  introducing  philosophy  t,o  high  school  st,udents?

E3roiat¥aaiffi±8::]ife#gr:e:;aThinf±;:rston¥u:dct*c:°tEffitngeagdstr¥agit:gdnget*eL|:gg]i8:i£P
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and  being  rational. .)  I  was  pleaa®d  to  9.®  th.  Harold  Mbrovitz  art,iclo  in''fu88®ll  Soci.ty  Now8"(ENS2l-16);
ho  edvocatoB  a  coursi®  very  similar  to  what   I  hope  w.  would  aLdvocate.  A8  Ronal  min®on  poirb8  out,   in  the

r¥::g:€£ehLi8a::gd=±¥:i=i=:i=i±drd=:-:o:n5ELE:=tT[#°i£:::::ot:fin:u:h::a:¥.°Ci.tyCanonlyprofitfro
The  8®cond  pur`pese,  which  goes  hand  in  hand  wit,h  the  first,   is  tc  teach:,s=.ctv?#f±that  ER  urged  tine  and  time
again,  namely,   "that  there  are  things  which  we  thought  we  know  and  don
and  therefore  to  teach  students  "to  act  with  vigour.  when
cour8.,  in  a  rational mariner.)

ak8  His
they  are  not,  absolutely  certain"

p.12)
thongh  always,  of

ifestkiii!freniatfi:bi;=:#¥:::E¥:f:!:¥ctfv#gf:¥:=¥#fiii¥ffiii¥ctiL:I:ff:Tat
selected  problems  in  givilosophy,  it  is  possible  that  an  initial  exposure  to  logic  might  mke  the  task  of
leaning  Philosophical  reasoning  a  lit,tie  ®asier.  There  is  also  a  pragmtic  reason:  out  in the  big  bad  world

t£:roadv=±=eao±°tst:fp:¥%::t€:;ist£:tveneT±=eg::prpr€e:;Ctgjm#eiL:Tso:phe;er#'enng;y¥:i€a{8o::::=g2:8)
--and  renenber  too  t,hat  Socrates  iras  executed  for  "cormipting  the  ycuth" !  These  we]|meaning  though  misguided
persons  might  veil  object  to  the  inclusion  of  chilosophy  in  t,he  secondary  curriculum  on the  gI.ounds  that  it
might,  be  t,co  s`ibversive  of  the  mos  maionm  (loosely,   Nancient,  customs''  or  "practices",  in  the  gens®  I'm  using
it,  the  ®8tablished  r.eligion/morals  ,which  they  feel mist  be  passed  down  unthinkingly  from  generation  to
generation.  A  high  school  course  in  logic  would  rot  be    aa  open to  t,hat  objection,  and therfore  I.a  might  gce
a  few  schcols  to  irfuroduce  their  st.udents  to  logic,  if  opposition  to  philsophy  pboves  too  gr.eat.

Ideally  I  think  the  givilosophy  curricul`m  should  be  divided  int,o    tro  tracks:  one  for  collegcLbound  students,
one  for  the  nolLcollegs-bound.  This  is  not  an  elitist  notion.  The  non.colleg-bound  would  spend  one  semester

:ct°E¥:ig:¥+¥i;:£isEig¥:¥st;;£cti#p¥r=T£:i¥£:i:g:¥±£E+:igif:irTh±§;:i::±b¥LTco::=¥±e
of  a  knowledge  of  the  "big  names"  and  dbctrineB  in  rhilosophy    and more  of  an  introduction to  the more  important

E#:e¥E±hcalLfi:b:h=ha:is#t#=:±::::Onm#so°##E;:yft*#ffathrin=:ag::#e=.PeThapsvecan
The  track  for  the  college-bound    would  be  different.Ideally t,heir  course  in  logic  would  Lest  a  full  year,  and

B#aifeb:o£:::edirgeL±gd::cBT=¥(i°gi=€£::±=i::iepepoafi:fit::Ee:::,£:£:#bet*astsuge:g#d[[untes,
the  collegeLbound  track  could  introduce  topics  in  givilosophy  relating  to  some  of  these  studies.  For  example,
the  course  in  logic  might  include  some  forml  symbolic  logic,   some  philosophy  of  science,  and  sons  basic
epistenology  and  philosophy  of  mind;subjects  that  would  fit  in  veil  with  three  areas  of  collegiate  study:
nathenatic8,   physical  sciences,   and  psycholc)gy.

As  for  the  second  coul.se  in  philosophy,  again  ideally  a  full  yeer,   I  have  not  quit,e  decided.   Since  my  underL

gig:tfe?stegLeech±:i::o¥i::E°;Phr¥al#onp:r#¥±:Pg::n±:tfa*r€h=tc::]g;orb;g:nstiu:e¥oulchd°¥]hfhiaeg=ding

#:::£¥:gch¥:::i;C:gig::E:::d=cha±¥i*rch:;:::E;±£e:h:ioB¥;::soeg¥uefi:=5:£fca£L:£?:::i:#=pe¥fc:in'

(14)         Science  comnitteo  (J.B.Nei]and8 Chairperson)  r®ceiv®d  t,his  lot,ter  and  book  r.view
from  Zhal`es  A.   Medvedev:

I  rLope   that  you  remember  my  visit   to  the
Univ.of   Calif .   `.-,'hic++   you   spor.sored  through  The   B.Russell   Society.

g::ats[¥:i :::c:fT;7r7t?:+=4';';A:O0%.`_:±:  i/::=e:r]g±S:Eerc:Et::3±T::::; t   and
speculations   about  it,   eitTr_er  .Lt  was  or  not,   I  finally  decided.  to
collect  and  publish  all   T.atherials   in  I-orm`  of  colT`.pl`ehensive  book.
It;   \IJill   appear   in   fe.I/   `',reel:s   ill.   T+e''r   York   (''J.'i...'.1?orton   Inc.    N.I.    10036)
I   sent   theri   a  lis`i;   oil  Try   i.Pier.:`..s   and   colleagues   to   whom   coxplimen-
tary   copy   shoulci  `be   s€-Tit   as   sooii.   as   the   boc)1':  be   available   and  you
must   I`eceive   it   soo.1.   I  be   glad  to   hear  your  corrLm`ents   and  if  you

&eEh¥:::s€:¥-LL=:n:i:=-:::-ac::t::`:1:es  know  a.bout  t;his  book  -they  p|`obab|5
IIope   that   ei,-eryt;hing  is   C=:  in  LTniv.ol-California.   but;   collect

the  facts  about  i`,osition  of  science  I  have  read  about  financial  dif-
ficulties  ol`  the  -lJniversity  and  possible  closure  of  one  or  ti,iJo  can-
puses.   '.,./e   al`e  not  better  under  a  nei.1/  Conservative   Government   and  the
Institute  is  already  told  to  cut  the  experimantal  as  well  as
personal  btJci3et.   Tjecause  this   institute   is  completely  dependent  ofi
the   govermlerl.I   fu.rids   this   is  a   seLr.ious  blow.

All  the  best
Yours   sinc

28  June  1979 es    A.T''Iedveripir

NUCLEAR  DISASTER  IN THE  URALS
/.IIt)r('s     A.      +1t'tl\'t.il('\.`     lr(in.`lill(I(I     hv

6'tJttt.4Jt'       i?titt;1t/t'r`          Norton`       $12.95

[SBN   0-3t)3T01219-0
I-he  recent   near-disi`ster  at  Three   Mjl`'
Island    shi)uld   stir   interest    in    Medve-
ilev`s    important   but    scientifically    de-
manding   hook.   Medvedev.   a   Russian
bittlogi`l    exiled   in    England.    set    off.  a
i`ontrt)ver`}   when.  in  un  article  in  ^''('t`.
.S't.ttJtl/,.'``/     in    late     1976,    he    wrote    ol`   a

1956     nuclear     disaster     in     the     Che-
lyabinsk   region  ol`  the   southern   Ui`als,
sile  of the  Soviets`  first  nuclear  reactor.
A    leading    Britich    scicntisl`    Sir   John
Hill,   [ermed  his  story   ..rubblsh."   Thls
book,  remarkable  as  a  work  of  "scien-
lif`ic    dctection```    is     Mi.dvedev`s    con-
\inclng   response.   I`his   t`iimed   Ru``Ian
dissident    traces    the   evitlence    he    hi`s
t`ound~mostly     disgujsed     and     nc\'er
`pecifyjng  A  particular  regltii`-in   rela-
lively    recclit    Sovlel    scientific    piipei`s
dntlly7_Ing   Intense   slronlium-9()  i`nd  i'e-
sium-137    conliimination    over    a    v;`st
ared   which,   he   mdkes   cle{`r`   can   only
be   the   t,oiithcm   Ural`.   Bnet`  dc`counts
by   Russian  emigres   n()w   in   I`r2iel   sup`

p()rt     Medvedev`s    findings.     The     `o-
callcd   Kyshlym   disaster   in   whicli   un-
told  numbers  died aflcr an  exril()sion  of
buned   nuclear   wastes.   reniains   unac-
knowledg€d  by  the  U.S.S  R.  Mi`dvi`dcv
authenticates   his   work  wj(h  triLnsliiled
documents.  Glossary, notes,  elc.
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.  Joe  Noilands  explained,  in  RSN22-4,  why  the  Science  Comitt..  had
11  absence  of  denocrstic  proc®8B  in  our  dolit>oration8",  and  expressed

a  "whllingn®s8  to  ,at  aztTi+  time  v&c8`£e  i.he  post  in  favor  of  another  member,   pr®fcrably  one  living  in  another.  corner
of  the  country."

Since  then,  as  a  result,  J3f  a  a.`ig,gestion  by  {John  Sutc].iffe,   AIRI  DELY  has  become  interested  in  the  possibility
of  b®ccming  Joe's  succ®gsor..  Alex  calls  +,imself  a  "philosopher  t,urned  physicist".  He  8eem8  eatraordirmrily  well
qualified  in  gcionce,   a£`d  ®n.:'bowed  wi+.h   considerable  energy.   (Some  members  may  recall  the  3-page     "D®ly  Report"
of  7/V77,  distributed  with  I,Tn5.)

Born  in  Belgium,  h6  lag  wor!.:ed  =Jj  C,HEN  (F,uroFean  Cer.tor  for  Nuclear  Research),   and  during  the  past  5  years  has
had  goveral  fellowships,I,}}e  ia+,eat  being  a  National  Science  Foundation  Fellowship,  at  the  I.abol.atory  for  Agtr`c>physics
and  Space  Research,Errico  Fe^rmL-;.  Instit,uto,  University__of  Chicago.   Next  acadenic  year,   he']|  be  in  the  Physics
Depart,ment  of  Illinois  scat,e  tJniv8rsit,y.   Also,   see  (35).

Here  ar`e  sone  things  Ale;I  wc>uld  do,   if  approved  as  Chairperson:
.  Survey  RES  menbers  as  t,3  tr`,ei.u  sci`en+.iric  interests.
.  I)iscus8  timely  subjects,   such  as  nuclear  energy,genetic  engineering,etc. , "wit,h  their many  ranificaticns. "
.  Write  quart,erly  articles  on  areas  in  physics  such  8s  olem6ntary  pa.rticles,r®lativity,cosoiology,  t`rith  their

chilosogivical  implicat ior^:„
.  Provide  Scientific  book  and  joumai  reviews.
.  And  much  rope

#Dir::ti:s:fp:=t:::St:`:8:a?=o:P?;=®d5?ya:h:h¥:nrdd:f:i::C:::@i®::::?d±¥±::i:::e¥:urws6e:r8±:::X[.Sect±°n2.

(16)         Universal  Human  RighL±±d££gg!±±±±s;a,.   DAvm  RAKINSTER  offers  the  following  observations:

i.  W®  need  to  decide  just  rdat  the  Cenmit,tee  iB  supposed  t,o  be  and  do.

2.  We  ought  to  decide  exactly  what  we  consturue  the  phrase  ''hunan  rights"  to  mean,i.e.,what,  right8  do  we  hold
to  be  universal  for  all  peopJ.e  by  virtue  of  their being  humn?  Clarification  of this would be  facilitated  if

*       menbel.a  would  write  in,printing  out  just  where  BR  explained  his  views  on  the  matter.  A  basic  statement  of
principles,  with  reference  to  BR' s  our  decla.red  principles,   seems  to  me  to  be  essential.

He  mkes  one  suggestion  as  to  wha`t  +.he  Cenmittee  might  do:

I  have  often  ilrished  t,ha,t  some  Sort  of  ''hot  line"  e]dsted,    which  could  servo  as  a  clearing  house  for  activities
of mny  different  groups  involved  in  Human  Rights  issues,  while  offering  a  humane  and  rational  por8pective  on
t,hose  issues.   Such  a  set-up`  woti.i.d  enab].e  many  groups  to  work  towarid  ccrmon  goals,  t,o  keep  infomed  of  one
another's  concerns,   so  as  t,o  use  t,ime  and  energy  to  best  advant,age,  and  to  serve  as  an  open  forum  for  debate.
If  the  UHRC  could  Serve  such  a  roiej   it  co`uld  consolidat,o  rather  than  duplicate  the  work  of  JLikcmind®d  groups
and  individuals.

If You  are  one  of  +.he  many  rnembe_rg  who  said,   on  your  BRS  Questionnaire,   that,  you  wore  int,Crest,ed  in  t,he  UHRC,

i;reri:ta:h:LP°di::£ffa5°d::ki:€t::giv'¥:St?o:°a::¥::i ±g:yL:go¥::r±:e:£::::8±:: these 3  quest ion"
2)    That  do  yon  think  of  David's  suggestion  that  the  Urmc  act  as  clearing  house  and  con§olidat,or  of  h-1

rights  act,ivities  of  other  grou|)a?
3)    'what  do  you  t,hink  in  meand  by  ''hunan  right,a",  and  can  you  provide  quot&t,ions  in  support?

JI    Write  to  David  Paul  Ffa±{ingter,,654  Hawkeye  Drive,   Iowa  Cit,y,   IA   52240.

ABOuT  B.p.I s  'mlTINGs

(L6A)    -E=if°-E£¥.f¥LY£;f¥igf3¥t¥i,tH=£¥hf8gs€=e3°:ie?e freshman  (U.mchigan~Doartom) ,  tried using

On  t,he  whole  I  veg  c:nits  Satisfied  with  the  bcok  as  a  model  for  a  class  in  English  Rhetoric  and  Composition.
But  I must,  admit  that  the  students  did  a  bit  of  conplaining  -  many  of  then  seened  to  find  t,he  book  hard  going.
The  fact  is,  hoi^reverj  t,hit  most  of  t,hem  have  never  had  to  read  a.  sustained  work  of  exposition  or  argtment,   even
though  they  are  college  fresinen.  Consequently,   I  don't  think    t,hey  are  proper  judges  of  what  t,hey  can  handle.
what  I  found  gratiftying  was  a  sit,ution they,  as  individuels,  could  never  see  -    that  most  of  then  urote
adequate  s`rmaries  or  criticisms  and  that  their.  level  of  discussion  became  more  sophisticated.  Their  final
essays  shonred  a  wider  grasp  of  issues  and  a  better  sense  of  organiration  than  ther  opening  pa.pers.  The  book
has  a  visible  struct,use  as  a  whole.  I  e8pecia]|y  like  the  analogy  of  power.  in  human  life  to  energy  in  the
givysical  i^rorld,  with  it,a  ability  to  take  different  foms.  Russell  is  a  fine  stylist  in tens  of his  sentence
variation,  his  use  of  transition,  his  e:cact  vocabulary,   etc.,as  you  know.

In  the  second  term,   I  used  Ediication  and  t,he  Social  Order.   It  went  less  well.  Perhaps  it  seems  too  dated.
People  did  nut  do  we]|  in  ci3EFiII53E5516ErlH€TeyliEE++Eruthing  for me  to  dc>.  The  funny.  prrd  is  that,  once
again,  I  iras  able  t,o  see  a  tmly  beneficial  effect  on  their  fiml,  inpl`omptu  essays.  I  asked  then to  write
on  Bone  instit,ution  or  organization  that  had  a  positive  effect,  on their  lives.  A  good may tuned  in  an
analytical  study  of  their  educatioml  experiences,  and  the  analyses  empleyed lnany  of  t,ho  topics  fu88eu

A  Conversationcovers  in,the  book.   In  con.jur`.ction  with  the  Becc>nd  book,   I  also  Showed  one  of  the  films,
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rdth  I.ord  Ru8E,®:Ll `   I  think  it  rna,d®  their  author  more  real  to  then.

*        I'm going  t,o  choose  a  difforeho  utter  for ny model this  eeneeter.  B`it  if  anyone  wiches  to  8ugge8t  still  a
i;hind  pessibilit,y  for ny Wint,or  Seno8tor,  I  wh]l  gratof`illy  rocoive  the  idea  of  another  Russell  book.  Ify
choice  has  to  be  available  in  paperback,  and  I'd  like  8onething  in the  200-400  page  range  (which  is  why  I'm
not  using  Authority  and  the  Individual,  for  cocampl®).   It,  should  also  be  one  sustained  work,  or  I  would  use
a  collection  of  e88ay8.

G®del  u 8cta the  a |ecart Accordi]ig  to  the  follord]ig  book  review,  Kuri  Gouel  proved  that  Rus8oll  and  Whitehead
ey  thought they  had  done  about  whole  nunber8.  The  I.eviower  is  BriaLn  Hayes,  who  is   ''on  t,he

Staff  of 'Scient,ific  Americanl .W  The  renriew -the  first  half  of  which  is  reproduced  below -is  from  The  New  York
Tines  Ek)ok  Review  of  4/28/79,   p.   D:

a.nn ni=iiEiEii, nlfl
^n Ete"l Golden Braid.
By dei(glas A. Ho/sladter.
JZJustruted 777pp. New York .. Bast.c Boots. SJ8.50.

By BRIJIN RA"

€E¥jt%ds#inv¥=#Tg¥¥rfe=¥
a measure Of disorder in tliermodytnmies.  Entropy
tend to Increase, and so the void ls called on to ex-
press a variety Of sentiTnents about the commm fate
of disslpaclon and decay. The uncettainty prinelple Of
quantum mechanics has been extcoded, or distended.
in  a  similar  way:   From  the  principle  that  aLny  ob-
server distulbs the thing he meas`ires comes the noL
tion that ro bystal`der is chtlrely innocent,

The hcrmp!ctenes theorm prmrd in lael by Elm
G6del seems to be another candida.e for metaphoric
inflation. It ls a great truth. and so i. ought to have a
large meaning;  perhaps it should have the pxper to
change  lives.  Unlike  entzapy  and  uncertainty,  howr-
ever, the incompleteness theorem  is not  the land Of
idea the( grabs you by the lapels and insists on being

reeaL±grfeal
de tl]coren Le a verlatlon on the only Well-remem-' qtiallty of coinplcteness.  Russell  nd Whitehead be-

bet.a line of the CTctm poet Epimenides, who said.
"All CTct-in .re liars..' Another version of the Same
autlfmy ts mare 8`iccliict and more troub!esone; lt
reade, "Thl. mtcDce I. falee. " The unsettling effect
Of tlBe a.tmcats ves for a lchg time attrlbueed to
the hieii6aEaa  .nd  a(nngty  Of  natural  languages.
whee . ptirce can refer Slmultanemrsly to more than
one thing. It lrae ammed that ln a formal lenguge.
one codBtnlcted on 8trlct niles of logle, flo such incon-
si8tcat st.teDcte could be fro`ilated ; they would be
umittmble. Gedel il)oned ctherwiee.

Gt"'s giv employs a fomel lang`inge invented
try Berfund Rrieeell az]d Alhed North \l/hltehead. twho
had set a.it to bulid a secure to`mdation foT the arlth-
mctlc Of whle numbers. The language has a vocabu-
I.ry Of rynbol8 and a gnmmar of rules for combtnlng
tl]e symbeb to ha  "Strlfig"  which  can be  inter-
preted as statemcts about the properties Of numbers.
A few Ofmple 8trlng8 are accepted as axioms, or self-
evident trtdha. Any sthiig Of symbols that can be de-
nved from CI]e arloms ty appl)ring the grammatical
I`iles must also be true;  lt is tl)erefore deglgneted a
thcoren. The language iS &t once simple and power-
ful, and unul la31 i( appeared to have the satlstying

ueved that any tr`Ie property Of the whole numbers
could be dmonstrated in their language, and that no
tulse profxpltlons could be pro`/ed.

The tl]coren ty which G6del `Ipset that belief is a
String Of 8ymtnds in the RLiscell-Whltehead language
that can be interpreted on two levels. In one sense it is
a stra|gh(fbrlmrd Statement about the rLatural num-
bers that a-a to t>e tine; at the salne time, it reprcL
Cents  a  statement  Of  I.tnetanathematics"  with  the
evidcot  meaning:  "This  string  Of  symbols  is  rot  a
theorem."  Ike  paradox  of  Eoinenides  is  with  us
again, and this time there is no escaping through the
loopholes of  language.  If the  string  can be  derived
from the axlons.  then  a  falsehood has been proved
and the Russell-Whitehead language is inconsistent ;
try imp]lcatin, so is arithmetic. If the string cannot be
derived frm tl)e ardoms, then there is a true state-
ment  about  the  natural  numbers  that  cannot  be
proved in the formal language. There is good reason
for choesing the latter alternative and concluding that
the   R`isgell-Whitebead   language   is   incomplete.   In
hct, the rcailt is more general than that: Any system
Of formal [oglc fprerful enough to describe the natu-
ral numbers ls intrinsically incomplete.

#    Questions:  What  did  Russell  and Whit,chead  think  of  Gddel's  proof?    Did  they  concede  its  correctness?  Did  they
do  anyt,hing  about  it?

The  Noiir  York  Times  Ek)ok  Revlow  asked  a  number  of  unit.®rs  the  following :  which  pest-World  War  11
st,ablished  thenselves  or may  evehoually  establish  thenselve8  in  a  group  of  a  hundred  or  so  of#ErhT=:eaE:.#.I

the  most  inpertant  books  of Western  literature;  also,  which  pz.ewar  books  that  were  not-con;idered  in  this  category
might  now be,  in  the  light,  of  the  history  of  the  last  three  decades.    This  is  how Stuart,  Hanpshire  I`esponded:

Sluth Hanprfu.
Prewar:  "German Social Democracy" by Bertrand

Russell,   six   lectures   made   by   him   at   the   newly
founded lrondon School of Economics in 1896. They are
a  brilliant  criticism  of  Marx's  theories.  increasingly
valid and proven today.

Pos(war :  "Philosophical  Investigation" by Ludwig
Vi'ittgenstein. a new conception of philosophy that will
continue to be very  influential.  .`1984"  by George Or-
well, which marked a (urriing point and will always be
read and quoted.  "Dr. Zhivago"  by Dons Pastemak,
(he bes( of (he books on the Soviet intelligentsia.

(Thank  you,   Ken  Korbin)

"Autobiography  II''revieirod    by  William  Gass,  Profe
"hook Week",  it  is  reprinted  in  Fict,ion  and the  F
1979,   pp.   242-246

Gass,  Profe88or  of  Philosophy  at,  Washington  University.   First,  published    in
®8  of  Life

Cost,yhke-,owsca
fog,  religious  doubts and  vague  metaph}'sical  disquiets  began
to  darken  Bertrand  Russcll's  mind,  and  \`.hen,  at cightecn,  he
read a refutation of the  First Cause  Argument in  i\lill`s Az/fo-

bJ.ogr4Pb},  hc bccamc  an  atheist.  He  ``'as somewhat  puntan-

ical  and  priggish  in  his  views,  but  a  day  of  constant  kissing
altered  that.   His  first  wife,   Al}'s,  intcllcctually  freer  about
sex  than  Ruscell  was,  emotiomlly  had  the  same  beastly  Vic-
torian  attitudes.  In  their  relationship,  shc'd  decided  intimacy

by  William  H.   Gass,   Boston:Godine  (Nonpar.Oil  Books),

u'ould,  b,\'  preference,  be  rare.  "I  did  not  argue  the  matter,"
Russell  sa.\.s`  adding  smugl}r,  "and  I  did  not  find  it  nccessar}J

to  do  so,"  Happy  in  his  marriage,  Russell  had  been  leading  a
calm  and  superficial  life:   an  imperialist  in  politics,  an  empir-
icist in pl`ilosophy, hc had scrubbed his mind through mathe-
matics  until  its  surface  shone  with  analytical   clarity.  One
cry  a  witness  to  the  agonies  of  an  attack  of  angina  in  Mrs.
Whitchead,  hc  changes  again.  this time  going  further,  faster

(in five  minutes), and  concluding  that  "the  loneliness of  the
human soul is unendurablc." that onl\' intense love can  "pcnc-

trate"  it,  that  "\`.ha[ever   does  not  spring  froni   this   moti`'e
is  h:`riliful`"  [ha[  i`(meq`ientl}.  "u .ir  i`  v rong...  public  school

education  "abomina[)le."  the  u`c  (>f  force  `as  \`.ell,  and  "that
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in  human  relations  one  should  penetrate  to  the  cofc  of  lone-
lincss  in  each  person  and  speak  to  that."  Not  commonplace
sentinicnts  then,  as  inferences  the\'  u.ere  even  more  remark-

able;  but  logic's  hold  on  Russell  rias  always  been  precarious.

Happ}  and  f7/P„¢c/4/:   these  are  constantl}'  conjoined  in
Russcll's   life;   onl,\'   pain   and   con[rovcrs.y   gi`'c   his   mind   ire

u.eight;  onl.\-  then  docs  it  sink  out  of  sight  in  the  loneliness

hc  speaks  of.  Is  it,  for  all  of  us`  the  Same:   Once,  bestriding

his  bike,   he  realized   he   no   longer  ]tj\'ed   his   `\'ife.   A   grave.

tumultuous  jnsight  suddenl}.  possesses  the   r]d¢r  of  the  rna-

chine.  Of  course  he  finds  his  reasorrs.  hut  the  page  is  plainer

than   he   is.   O\-cr   the   \'cars   he   had   floa[cd   tti   the   surfac`c   of

Al.vs; hc could  no  longer  penetrate  hcr`  and  n(t  longer  touch-

ing bottom there,  hc  could  not confront more than  the  fore-
head  of  himself  either.  For  rcneual,  Ru`icll  needed  another
love  affair.  The   rider  ``'ould   like   to  he   running,   feeling   his

ou'n  feet  lifting  him  forward  as  he  had,  in  the  depth`  of  his

love,  orroc  bcforc.
'The  first  \.olume  of  Russcll's  Awrobj.ogr4rpb7,  froni  which

these  incidents  have  been  taken,  shows  him  to  be  a  man  of
fairly  shallow  calculation,  cold,  and   capable  of  the  cruclt}'

of indifference,  using  his  mind  as  a  weapon  and  a  cover,  but
it  shows  him  also  periodicall.\'  and  quite  irratiomlly  shaken

by   instinct   and   Impulse,   warm   and   generous   somctimes,

noble  and  fine.  or  charmingly  foolish.  Gradually,  through-
out this brilliant second volume,1  wc scc these  hidden forces.
appearingjp  his  life  in  bursts,  move  his  heart  to  the  right

place.  allou'ing   him   to  speaL'   for   pcjcc   And   gcntlencs`   and
lot.c+1f[en   eloquentl.v,   \`'ith   fori`e,   find   at   irreat   pcrwtnal

sacrih`ce; but  \`'c  see,  ttro,  that he  hi`n`t .\'ct  cclsc.a  to  9mplif.\ `

to  reduce,  as  thc)ugh  the  ucigh[  of  c\periel`cc   \\crc   mostl\.

fatt.\'  e`c.ess  to  be  su eated  a\`'a.\'  b}.  a  series  of  \.igoro`i`  nicn.-

tal  c,\ercises.  His  feelings  rna.\.  run  deep`  hut  hls  \'ieu   of   lifc

remains  mi`.e.  and  he  is  c`ons[antl\'  surpri`ecl`  `ome[lmes  de`-

pcratel.\.  disappointcd`  dri\'en  to  the  edge  of  suicidc
\\'hitehead   once   c()mplamed   ot-some   of   R\isscll``   pre!im-

inar.\.  ``'orL.  for  Prw/f/.P/`4  ,l/#fbc7//j//c`rt  thdt  "E\.er.\'thing  .   .

has  hci`n  sJcrificed  to  making  proofs  btith  short  and   neat."

In   .\.outh,   for   a   pcri()d`   a   materialist,   he   nc\'erthe}e`s   f()\ind

consciousnea   an   ]rreducihle   datum;  still`   a`  this  second   \'o)-

ume   sh()\```    he    has   contlnucd    to    feel    his    si.lt-,    hh    iii\\ard

person`  to  lre  like  a  ghost  in  `oiiie  alien`  mdiffcrcnt`  Cartc``ian
machine.  To  tttuch.  To  bc   touc`hed!   B`it  \-ou   c:innot   touch

a  ghost.  nor  can  a  ghost  touch.   GfooJf .   Over  and   o+'cr.   un-

consciousl\'`   hc   `Ise``   this   \`()ri'I   to   de`cribc   himself.   b(>th   in

his  presen;  ai`count  and  in   the   letters  he   \\rote  at  the  ti!ne.

And   the   G()d   he   seeks   \.ainl,\.   for   i`   also   a   ghttst,   as   is   tl`e

lo\'e  he  needs.

I The  Au[obiograpby  of  13cTlrand  Ru55ell,1gl+-Ig+4  (Bos`or\`   AtlaT\-

tic/Little,   Brown,   1968).

(Thank  you,  Ien  Cleav®lin)

(20)         Russell  Biblioffachies  ty  HAREY  RUJA:

One  who  wishes  to  find  a  ''Rus8ell"  to  rend,   can  do  so
The  current  Books  In  Print
|istingg

August   1979

Russell  is  forty-tu'o  when  this  `.()Iume  begins,  and  a  well-

known  philosopher,  yet  he  is  astonished  to  find   that  most

pcoplc arc  de]ightcd  at  the  prospect  of `var.  He  had`  he  sa\'s,
to  rcvisc  his  views  on  human  natufc;  but  he  merel.y  swings
from  one  facility  to  another,  and  blithel.v  compares  his  sin-

plistic.   views   with   Frcud`s.   He   dreads   failure,   and   has   an
unu'holesonie  tendenc`y   to  recant.   F,ven   D.   H.   Lawrcnce``

furious`  sick,  sadistic,  Fascist  rant  derails  him  momcntarilv;
for  passion  appeals  to  him,  as  does  Lawrcnce's  cult  of  the
dccp  core.  Russell  throws  off  this  illness,  although  from  i[,
slowl,\',  hc  leans  a  little  more.  He  honestly  wants  to  be  an
impulsiv.c  liian.   We  find  him  planning  to  bc  impulsive,  and
congratulating   him`clf   jt-ti`r\` aril   for   .1c`tiilir   H`   rhc`   Iiioiiic`nr.

hcedlcss of con`cqiience`  "  hc  docs Ilo  of[c`n  in hit  lo\'c  ,irf,iir`.

This    leads    him    to    lm`r.Ike    the.    `il`1ilclmi.``   (tt`    1`1`    tlutuglH`

s{iliictimcs   f(jr  i.L]clict`   ttf   thcir   lruth,   tho\igh   hi`   `I`ti`Hi`i`t   In-

sists  upon   a   thorough   in\c`tig,ition.

Still.   he  ne\.er   is   able   to   commit   his   minil   [o   stici:`l   i```ues

\`'ith   the   rigor  and   set.erit}'   he   allo\``   it   in   lo`LHc   <1ml   cpi`rc-

molog.\..  There  i`  nor  .i  llttli``  in  Ril``cll.  ()f  tlie  `cliol,ir``  u  i`t-

f`il   Io`.e   of   po\\cr    (  "Po\\i`!    ()\(`r   pcopli```   iTiH`(l`   i`   thi`   in.iio

persoml   dct,Ire   of   ITi.\    life   .   .   .")`   .o   it-.   thrioltLrh   `oci.`l   .ii`ti(tn`
he   c.()`11d   timll\    pcnc`[r.}tc   ttthcr`.   in.`ti'rl.Ill/i   l`i``  iTho`r.

Throughout  the   Fii`t   \\'tli-Ill   \\'.`r   hc`   i```rni``   hi`   prcifi`In

hr„el.\',   antl   thcri`   i`   ,\   riTic   ai`i`tiiiii[   tit-hi`   iliiiiri`hiiiTtc!i[   fw

j[.   There  :`re   nl`o  c\i`ellctit   ili``cripciulis   (tt-hi`  trlp`   to   R\I``ia

/\\-hii`li   hc   h;`ri.il  )   ;inil   Chim    (u  hich   lii`   I()\c`il  ).   \\'irh   I)om

813ck`   his  se(`(tnd   u  it-e.   hc   foiiii`]`  an   i`\pc.rioicnr.`l   `(`hool   t".

children.   It  s\``a!Iou `  much  (tf  hi`  iiitjne\ .   u  hilc  rh"i£Thr  `in`l

theor.\.,   liL'c   I)`il)ltle`   ot-{iir.   i`arr\-hiio   `twm   froiii    ir`   ili'|)rh`.

{`s   hc   i`   carrii`tl   gr.iiluall\    from   I.)(ir<i``,   Toit.    I   he   fli`i.iliHii   hi

\`ishcs   to   £JI`e   hi`   pupll``   a`   \\ell   a`   thc`   t`ri\cilttm    hi    \\i`hc`

[o   gi`e   his   \`ifc.   Iioth   ha\e   to   bc.   mtjilitic`il,   tlic.   onc.    ill   the

practice.   the   othi`r   ln   the   hope.   ".+n\lttt`l\    el`c   cttuld   ha\i`
t()ld   me   thi`   in   ziil\'ancc`   I)ut   I    \\as   ltlimleil   b\.   thcttr\  ."   The

`'a7,is  then   5Ji\'c   hl`   pacitism   I(i(t   stiff   a   ti``[    \'(tr`\  H;lust   ri`-

sistance.   hc   dei`id(``.   "dcpcnd`   iliiun   tl`¢   c\i`tcnc`c   (tt-ier[,`in

`rirtues  in   those   again``t   \`'li(jm   it   1`  clnplo.\'eJ."   Thi`   `(Ilume

c()nclude`  \\ith   an  accoum  Jtf  his  trip  to   the   l.niti.il   Stati.`

\`.ith  his  third  u  ifc`,  Patrivia  SpeT`i`e`  his  tc.iching  anil  v  I iting

here,  and   e`pei.iall,\    the   (f()r  us)   shali`eful   c`(jntreton`p`  c`(tn-

c.cming  his  app{)intment  a[  Cit.\r  College.

Clear,   incisive,   frequentl}'   uitt}',   as   ht)nest   as   his   inner

check  antl  the  law  u ill  allo\`',  Russell  has  \\Titten  the  hi`tor\.

of   an   cliit)lcmi[ic   life     e`emplar.v   ln    it`   ilc\oti()Ii    to    b(it-h

c`mtirion   `iml   tl.utl`.   trilmipllam   in   its  (lctlicarion   to   o`ir   t'rci.-

dtwn   fo  `Ic`i`cntl.\'   p`irsuc   [hcm`   L`ild   `}miptoniatic   r)f  the   coii-

`ctiiicncc`  of  thcH.  separati(in in  Its  `oi`ietimi`s  I)ainf`il  f`iil`iri``.

ea,sily  enough  in  nearly  any  fair-sized  library  or  bookstore
the  basic  listing  of  books  available  for  purcha8-e  in`t,he  United  States,  has  70  different

under  ''Bert,rand  Ru85ell."  Some  of  these  are  different  editioaa  of  the  same  book,  but  even  elihimting____  --------. _-,    ``_-     | v    -+.+

^--       E'l    J<  4.-__-i    LJ:1l  __    ___._.__.__       r"         -.,..      _       `         _       _    .           _  .duplications,  51  different  t,itles  remain.  The  British  Books  in  Printlists  about  53  different,  titles  for  Rusg=1l

It,''8  ha.rd  to  find  a  decent,  library  which  doesn't  have  some  Russell.   If  it's  a  public  library,  int,ended  for  the

£:Ee:::ap=bli:;  i::8:`¥::i ^F:.¥±=.b::¥:_i¥ £:±a±|¥_I:_:¥:i}abl:I,  su&h  a.a..peLCQneu_e_8t,. of Happiness,  ¥EE±ee
e:P4  apr:±s,   ane  i.h8_Aut,o±iograDhy;   Among  his  more  philosophical  works,The  Problen8  of  Phil-6E65FHri6T=ttracted,  and  continue  t-o  attract, The Western Philo8o

may  readers
and

Kermeth  Blackwen,  AI.chivlst  of  the  Bertrand  Rusgeu  Archives  in MCMastor  University,  Harilton,  Ontario,  compiled
for t,ho  a.rtrand  fu88ell  Society  a  most  useful  RUBseu  book-list,  arranging  Rus8ell's mjor  prbncations  into  17

€£:e8i::i::ianan:fe:£g8isw;t3oE£:a:Fanl:z:;gosh;.T£:rm¥€£eATre::::8£!:::o:f[ih;86£:T-pegelistareavailablefrom

±gr|:RTw=LsoLn¥aed::I:=£}t±EL#;8e#a:::±i:raunmi:®:°:tgs±=±qB5E'J¥iThp:bLi°enFT:Fyul:-L=¥±±g±±±
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::a:i:F„:::±i:.f:£edkn::[t#,t::eb5;b±£:8r:Fy±n±:bg:::y#i:g::±iogThr:p:S±ti::sL::t:h:::Cd¥:±e::ofiLn8pt£::?
in  ana]l  print.  At  that,  it  li8t8  only  books  and  contribut,ions  to  books,  but,  it,  does  have  a  substantial  list
of  books  and  e88ay8  about  Russell.

The  earliest  bibliography  of  which  I  know  is  one  conplied  by  Gertnj.de  Jacob  and  published
Bibliograchy  (Boston)  in  September  1929  and  May

im  The  Bulletin  of
1930.  Journal  articles  by  Russell  and  reviews  of  Rus8elll s  works

are  listed  as  well  as  his  books,  in  addit,ion  to  places  of  publicat,ion  of  portraits  of  him.

Fo=¥nllwh=E]ii#:ogi:aEI|::OLE::efi:edwo:;Bi.bg.f::ie:::::tb?,yDeT::tL:ra:iE:E:'Einhwh::ha::::=::i:d::::#Naevry
±:=:±n#Ehi°ch?i-rr5=ii#ngfer:ded±ntyaDi]:ri:=dedan:ob::n°anrminanpedrtR£Wpe¥
E!;gg;±±$5g±:;i3¥9;:#ThAiss:h:pinpstREnT=oinnlinN=O=isthng£%igi:¥i;8:#;*fh:

of  The  Thlloso of  Bertrand
y  ot,her  prbli8her8,

1946,1952,1963,197l).This  remains  the  Standard  and  most  useful  bibliography  of  Russell  t,o  this  da;y.   It  list,8
not  on]r Russellls  books  and  journal  articles,  and  cont,ributions  t,o  books  edi+.ed  by  ot,hers,  all  arranged  in
chronological  order,  but  it  also  lists  translations,  reprints,  and  reviews  of  his works.

ffiT¥c¥¥;£:T£±:¥L¥:¥¥inEEi=i:fa-:::ed:!iem¥E-¥i:irRE±:io-::C:I|¥:-bRE
articles  about  RUBse]|.  I  arranged    t,he  Russell  items  chronologically  within    six  ca.tegories:  history  of
rhilo8ophy,  Philosophy  of  history,  biography;   8ur`rey  of  philosophy,  miscellaneous;  logic,  foundations  of
mathenat,icB;  theory  of  knowledge,   givilosoptry  of  science;  metaphysics,   philosophy  of  religion;  and  ethics,
Social  and  polit,ical  philosochy.  The  secondary materials  were  listed  mostly  in  algivabetical  order,  by  author.

Blackilre]|  and  I  have  been engaged  some  15  years  in  ccmpiling  what,  we  hope  will  be  t,he  definitive  bibliQgrarhy.
He  i8  fortunate  enough  and  resoul`ceful  enough  still  t,o  find  a  new  Russell  item  from t,ime  to  time.  The  Archives
have  been  a  fruitful  source  of  leads.  Just  t,he  knowledge  of  the  e]ci.stence  of  t,he  Archives  has  encouraged  sons
Rus8ellphiles  t,hrougho`it  the world  to  bring  rare  itens  t,o  Blackwell' a  attention.  It  may very veil be  anot,her
five  years,  hovever,  before  t,hat  bibliography  sees  the  light  of  day.

ABOUT   BERTRANI)   RUSSELI.

(21)          G.   E.   Moore reflects  on  his  undergraduate  years  in  Cambridge  (1892-1896),   in  his  autobiogramy.  Parts  of  it,
iaoluding  the  following,  are  contained  in  The  Philosoflhy  of  G.  E.  Moore,  Paul  Arthur  Schilpp,   ed. ,  Chicagc),   I.:
Nforthirostem  University,   1942,   pp.   12-16.

11.   FIRST   TWELVE   YEARS   AT   CAMBRIDGE.    1892-1904

(a,)   Four  undergraduate  yeaHrs:   I8g2-I8g6
I  went  up  to Trinity  College, Cambridge,  in  October  1892;

and  for the  first  two  years  of  my  residence  there  was working
for  Part  I  of  the  Classical  Tripos.  In  this  line,  in  spite  of  the
brilliance of some of my teachers-specially A. W. Verrall-,
I  do  not  think  that  I  learned  anything  startlingly  new.  I  had
been  so  well  taught  by  Lendrum,  at  Dulwich,  that  my  wc)rk
during  these  two  years  at  Cambridge  consisted  almost  exclu-
sively in merely learning more of the same kind of things which
he had already taught me.

It  was  in  quite  other  directions  that  these  first  two  years  at
Cambridge  made a great difference to me. Towards the end of
my first year I began to make the acquaintance of a set of young
students-most of them  a year or two  my seniors, both in ages
and academic standing-whose conversation seined to  me to be
of  a  brilliance  such  as  I  had  never  hitherto  met  with  or  even
imagined.  They  discussed  politics,  literature,  philosophy  and
other things with what seerr.ed to me astounding cleverness, but
also  with  very  great  seriousness`  T  was  full  of  excitement  and
admiration.   My  own  part   in  these  discussions  was  generally
merely to  listen  in  silence  to  what  the  others  said.  I  felt  (and
was)  extremely crude compared to them;  and did not feel able
to  make  any contributions to  the  discussion  which would  bear
comparison with  those  which  they  were  making.  1  felt  greatly
flattered,  and  rather  surprised,  that  they  seemed  to  think  me
worthy of associating with  them.  I  have said that at Dulwich  I
never became really intimate with any of the clever boys I  met
there.  At  Cambridge,  for  the  first  time,  I  did  form  intimate
friendships with  extremely  clever  people;  and,  of  course,  this
made an enormous difference to me. Until I went to Cambridge,
I had had no idea how excitir^g life could bc.

Among the young students with  whom  I  began  to  inake ac-
quaintance  at  the  end  of  my  first  year  was  Bertrand  Russell;
and it was mainly owing to his advice and encouragement that  I
began to study  philosophy.  Russell  was two  years  my senior in
academic  standing;  and  hence,  when  I  was  in  my  second  year

(and  it  was  only  in  that  year  that  I  began  to  know  him  at  all
well),  he  was  already  in  his  fourth  year  and  completing  his
acaderr.ic  course  by  working  for Part  11  of  the  Moral  Sciences
Tripos: h.e left Cambridge at the end of that year.  In the course
of it  he  must  hai'e  formed the  opinion,  from hearing me  argue
with  hjmself or with.  friends of  ours,  that  I  had  some  aptitude
for philosophy: at all events at the end of the year he urged me
strongly  to  do  what  be  had  done  and  to  take  Part  11  of  the
Moral  Sciences Tripos for my Second Part;  and if he  had  not
urged me,  I  doubt if I  should have done so.  LTntil that year I
had  in   fact  hardly  known  that  there  was  such  a  subject  as

philosophy. I came up to Cambridge expecting to do nothing but
Clfissics  t+,ere,  and  expecting  also  that  afterwards,  all  my  life
long,  my  work  would  consist  in  teaching  Classics  to  the  Sixth
Form of some Public School- prospect to which I looked for-
ward   with   pleasure.   I   had  indeed  at  Dulwich  read   Plato's
Pro/¢gor¢f  under  Gilkes;  but  I  certainly  was  not  then  very
keenly excited by any of the philosophical questions which  that
dialogue  raises,  and  I  do  not think  I  had read any other phi-
losophy at all.  What  must have  happened,  during this  second
year in  Cambridge,  was that  I  found I  was very keenly  inter-
Csted in certain philosophical statements which  I  heard made in
conversation.  One  such  occasion  I  can  remember.  Russell  had
invited me  to tea in  his  rooms to  meet  MCTaggart;  and  Mc-
Taggrrt, in the couse of conversation had been led to cxprcss
his  well-known  view  that  Tilne  is  unreal.  This  must  have
seemed to me then (as it still does) a perfectly monstrous prop-
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osition, and  I did my best to argue against it.  I dont suppose
I argued at all well ; but I think I was pcrsistcnt and found quite
a lot of different things to say in answer to MCTaggart. It must
have been  owing to what  I  said on  such  occasions as this that
Russell came to think I had some apdtude for philosophy. And
I  think this example is also typical of what  (if I an not mis-
taken)  has always been, with mc, the main stimulus to philos-
ophise. I do not think that the world or the sciences would ever
have  suggcstcd to  mc any philosophical prchlans. What has
suggested  philosophical  problems  to me is things which  other
philosophers have said about the world or the sdcnces. In many
problems suggested in this way I have been (and sdll am) very
keenly  interested+he problems  in  quesdon  being  mainly  of
two sorts, namely, first, the problem of trying to gce really clear
as  to  what  on earth a given philosopher cocEcal by something
which  he said, and, secondly, the problem  of discovering what
rcally satisfactory reasons there are for supposing that what hc
meant was true, or, alternatively, was false. I thick I have been
trying to solve problems of this sort all my life, and I certainly
have not been nearly so successful in solving them as I  should
have liked to be.

I have here mentioned one debt which I owe to Russell, and,
since I  have mentioned his name, I think I had better now  (al-
though it will interrupt my narrative) try to give as complete an
account as  I  can  of all that  I  owe to him.  His name  has often
been publicly coupled with mine and, since I came to the United
States in  I94o,  I  have found that some misapprehension exists
as to the relations between us. For one thing, I  discove;ed that
some people supposed that I was the elder of the two. That, of
course, is, in itself, a mistake of no importance whatever;  but I
think it was probably due to another mistake, which is perhaps
of some importance, though not much.  I  have heard it publicly
stated  (and  I  think  I  have  also  seen  the  same  in  print)  that
Russell was a pupil of mine!  Nothing could be further from the
truth.  It would be far nearer the truth to say that I was a pupil
of his, since I  really have attended no less than three complete
courses of lectures glven Dy aml,  wncreas nc  nas never done
more than attend one single lecture tivcn by me. I imadne that
this mistake must riavc been due to a passage in Russell's Pref-
ace to  his Prjac;pJGj  a/ ^44jAG%¢Jfej in which  he acknowledges
some indebtedness to me ; but, of course, what Russell there says,
though it may have been the origin of the mistake, gives no sort
of  excuse  for  it.  The  main  facts  about the connection  between
his work and mine are, I think, as follows. I have said that Rus-
sell left Cambridge in June I 894, at the end of my second year.
But,  though  he  had  left  Cambridge,  I  used,  for  some  six  or
eight  years after that date, to See him  frequently and discuss

(Thanl{  you,   Don  Jackanicz)

except,ion  of  anot,her  character  discuB9od  by  hin  in
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philosophical  questions  with  him.  These  discussions took  place
cithcr when  I  visited  him at his  house in  the country  or when
he visited Cambridge. For several years in succession he and his
wife took a house in Cambridge for the whole of the I.ent term,
and I had much discussion with him during these visits. In these
discussions there was, of course, mutual influence.  It is to ideas
which he thought he owed to me as a result` of them that Rus-
sell was referring in the Preface to his Pr;#cj.p/G+,.  and we both
of us subsequently discovered that these ideas were largely mis-
taken. I do not know that Russell has ever owed to me anything
except  mistakes;  whereas  I  have  owed to  his  published  works
ideas which were certainly not mistakes and which  I  think very
important. After about  I9ol  wc met but rarely for a period of
about ten years, until,  from  191 I  to  1915, we were hath of us
lecturing in Cambridge, and both  had rooms in Trinity;  and  I
then attended his lectures on the Foundations  of Mathematics.
I  certainly owe much to all this personal contact with Russell;
but  I  think  I  owe  even  more  to  his  published  works.  I  have
certainly spent more time in studying what he has written than
in  studying  the  works  of  any  other  single  philosopher.  I  re-
viewed for MI.#Z his  first philosophical  book,  the EJj¢}'  o#  JAG
Fo#nd4/f.oar o/ GGoorG/ry, which was developed out of the dis-
sertation by which  he won  a  Fellowship  at Trinity.  I  read the
proofs of  his PA;/ofopAy o/ £GI.4#/.z. Later I worked very hard
indeed for a  very  long -time  in  trying to  understand  his  Prj.#-
c;PJcj o/ A4¢;Ac7ow4;j.cf ,-  and I actually wrote a very long review
of this  work,  which  was  however  never  published.  As  for  his
ls[ttochichon to Prineipio Matbench, his PTchLeces of  Phi-
/oJ.apky, his I-owell I.cctures, a series of artidcs which he p`ib-
lished  in  the  ^4o~ri;,  beginning  with  four  endtled  "Lodrcal
A:torrism," hire lrltroduerion to the P hilo5aphy of Malhemalics,
and his 4#4/yjj.f o/ A4i.#J (which last  I reviewed in the  rl.onGf
Literary Supplement), I have, in the case of all these six works,
lectured  in  detail  on  particular  pa.ssag\es  in  them  on  various
occasions  during my lectures  at  Cambridge.  Of course,  I  have
not  agreed  and  do  not  agree  with  nealy  everything  in  his
philosophy; and my lectures on what he has written have always
been partly critical. But I chould say that I certainly have been
more  influenced by  him than by any  other  single philosopher.
Perhaps I should have owed to him even more than I do if I
had  taken  another  piece  of  advice  which  hc  gave mc.  About
I9oo or a little later he urged me strongly to take private les-
sons from Whitehcad in Mathematics, pa.rticularly in the Dif-
£erential Calculus. This advice I  did not take, not, I am afraid,
for any well-considered reasons, but mainly from nero incrda
and doubt whether it would do me arry good.  I  still have no
settled opinion as to whether, if I had taken it, it would have
made  any great difference to me.

(22)      E=fa±±S±±:9±iNha#cffi #9SfdL±rkr#Ledt:: f¥o*:bout  characters  in fict,ion that vere based  on  BR

host  of  the  fictional  Russell  characters  are  covered  in  Rosentraun' s  essay  in fu88enin  Review,  with  the  notable
russell  21-22

papers  present,ed  at,  the  Russell  Cent,enary  Celebra.tion  at  MCMaster  University  in  1972.in  Review  cont,ains
edited  by  J.E.Thomas  and`Kenneth  Blackwell,  and  published  by  S'anuel  Stevens,  Hakkeit  i  C6. =T6i;;t.o,I-9-78: )

Professor  Rosenbaun  discu®8es  the8®  characters :
.  Mr.  Apollinax,  in  the  peer  of  the  Same  none  by  T.  S.  Eliot  (1915)

Sir  Joshua mlle8on,
B®rtle    Reid  in  The
ur.   sc08aLn  in
Thornt,on
Meliam  in

Tyrrell in

in  Wcmen  in  I.ove by  D.   H.   Iaurenoe  (1916)
(1918)

Aldou8  Huley  (182i)
Blind  Man  by  D.  H.   I.aurence

Menoirsof  an  hfantry  Officer

you.  It  is  t,he  hat,rod  of  people,  of  flesh  and

Si®gfried  Sa88oon  (late  1920s)

In  general,  Ru88ell  was''treaLted  a8  a  satiric  or  at  least  ironic  figure".  D.  H.  lawrence  had  a  brief  friendship
with  in,then  came  to  dislike  bin with  great  intensity;

.T±.:  e:+ap_°fLfi¥P:Sin€ you  ?re.  £u¥  O.I th?  .I¥St _of ,smit¥:  It  is ± the hatred  of  falsehood  which  inspiresblood.  (Russell  in  Rev=, p.   72.)
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This  dislike  weiiL  mitual,  ag  this  i962  letter  sho`ro:

IBurence  wag  a inn  who  irag  cons`mod  with  a  d®8ir®  to  punich  t,hose  who  did  not  chore  his  intense  feelings,
borne  of  p®rsoml  confnct  and  a whch  to  do  violence.  Ho  hated  ratiomnty  and  enphasized violent  fooling -
"thinking  with  the  blood".  D®al.  Bortrand  Russell,  Feinberg  and  Kasril8,   eds. ,Boston:  Houchton  Mifflin,1969,p.158.

T.S.Eliot  and  in didn't  much  care  for  each  other  either.  Witea  Eliot  (1926):

I  an  sorry to  include  the  name  of  lfr.  Ru88ell,  whose  intellect  irould  have  reached  the  first  rank  even  in the
thirteenth  century,  t)ut  whom  he  treBpa88e8  out8id.  of mathematical  philosophy,his  excursions  are  often  descents.
(Ru88ell  in  Review,   p.  66)

An  inquirer  wrote  t,o  in  (in  1965),   Saying:

Eliot'8  friends  all  soem to  think  that  he  v`ras  t,he  epitome  of  goodness  and  morality,  but  his  writings  seen  to
ne  to  display  an  astonishing  narrow+mindedne8s  and  intolerance. . .

To  this,  ER  replied:

I  ent,irely  agree  with  your  e8tinrat,e  of  Eliot's  character...   I  met  him by  chance  just  aft,er  the  begirming  of
the  First  War  in  I.ondon  in  Oct,ober.I  Said,"Hello,what  are  you  doing  here?  He  said,"I  have  just  returned  frcm
Berlin."  I  said,"What  do  you  think  of  t.he  wal`?"  He  Said,   "I  don't  }mow  except  t,hat  I.in not,  a  pacifist."
I  said,   "I  see.You  don't  care  what  people  are  killed  about,   so  long  as  they  are  killed."  (I)oar  Bertrand
Russell,   p.156)     (And  thank  you,  David  Makinster. )

Here  i8  a  footnote  from  Rue8ell  in  Roviev,p.85:

...parodies  of  Russell  appear  to  have  begun with  the  revue,"Beyond t,he  Fringe"(1961).  One  of  the  original
mchber8  of  the  cast  was  Alan  Bennctt,  who  mocked  Russell!s  and  Lady  Ottoline's  memoirs  in  his  play,"Forty
Years  On''.  At  one  point  in  the  play  Russell nehoions  to  "Lady  tybilline  Qunrrell"  that  "I  had  no    contact
with  ny  oim  body  until  the  Spring  of  1887,  when  I  suddenly  found ny  feet,.   I  deduced  the  rest  logically.t'

¥hafr#z¥i¥:¥¥#::¥ri¥ed±#i:¥sis::g¥¥:[=s§f#h:¥¥:;#r#:y¥i¥5sFEffiife

ER  RENTI0NED

( 23 )      =::ireD::°##::dufro:::: , t::: :fstwh#t£:dh£::s:i:nr:::::n¥e:°:kN3b2_°=; ) :Lwaw::;sEfti±eg:LteH£±::88±rt
those  references  were :

First  Plato.  what  occasion  would  t,here  be  to  refer  to  Russell  in  a  work  on  Plato?  J.  N.  Find]ny  found

rT=L:#°#=eEsa#°±nstinros¥E,r:#:intc±£e:h:fngt¥e¥:#sto:fLt*e.#
a  cork  by  Anan  W.  Wood?  Says  he:''Kant's  view  has  been,
adoption-by  Gott,lob   Frege  and  Bertrand  R`issell)

seven  in  Plato  and  Flat,onispn.He
Canbridge  realists,   G.E.  Moor.e  and  Bert,rand  Ru88ell

Where  would  Russell  appear in  Kant I s  Ra.tional  Theolo
a.nd  still  i8,  widely  accepted  and  is  even Owing  to  its
incol.porated  into the  standard  systems  of  fomal  logic,  via  the  existence  quantifier. "

£!ii£;ifa:#:gLg§gfao±£i¥§FftiediJisNih#¥t:¥¥-:#!E#€;;rfaH*¥:¥+j!#!¥it:|e
may;  it  8eemg  that  neither t,hing8 without  relation,  nor things  related t,o  a Whole,  can  fitly  cin]m t,he  title.)"

Wf  find  a  not  uncommon  blast  in  a   quotation from  Pierre  Lecohoe  du  Notly,  as  cited  in  Mary  I€corfue  du  Notly's
biogl.aphy:"If  errors  had  not,  boon  comitted  ty the  priest,s  of  cert,aim  religions,  mterialian,  in the  Shape  Of.
aL  faith  roared  against  religious  faith,  might  never  have  been  born.  It  would  never  have  been  born because  man
i8  essentially  religious.  He  has  been  r®ngious  for millemries,  ever  since-t,he  age  of CrooMagnon Man,  and  the
literary  and  pathetic  explosions  of  a  Beitrand  Ru88e]|  cannot  change  him."

gg:q:gL8;e:r3:'8:8?#Bo§:e::guth±s¥:::8E:n:egnz%oJg3eKo¥jb¥e8e:is::ea¥°gTRETd¥=¥n,
Neitsche    aLnd Maut,hner,  was  developing  (very  quietly)  a  new vision  that  would  errable  him t,o utt,e  his  metaphysical
peem8  and  atorie6. . . w

In  HeideftEer  & lfodem  Philosoiahy,  edited  by Michael lfurray,  t,here azraninetoen  references  t,o  missell,  rot  all

±V±:p=LfttoedfEg:hca®La#±°ggpr±ifeELL#exinanen°tqu=t=:Ctin[d=rof°F=.¥ichiLaedmjh=*t.:=pt
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Heldqgg®r/  Geschmeid®gg®r/  Whatever  that,  means !
I  think  he  was  full  of  lima  beans.
Thor.e  i8  a  'toeing"  in  each  lima  bean
At  least  in  each  one  t,hat  I  have  Been.
Then  why  all  thejfus8  about  ''being"  and  "is"?
Ho  ranted  about  after  drinking  gin  fizz?
That  ho  was  a  Nazi  there  can  be  no  doubt
Thatls  why  all  of  us  chould  count  hin  out.

And  what  of  our  oiin'i  Sir  Alfred,  ti^ro  of  whose  excellent  books  I  purchased  recently?As  one  would  expect,  there
al`e  eighty-nine  references  to  Russell  in Motaphy8icg  and  Comon  Sense.  He  also  I.efers  to  The  Philosophy  of
I®fzical  Atonism  and  to  An  Inquiry  Into  Meaning  a,nd  Truth,  our  Knowledge  of  the  EJcterml  World,  lfy.  Philosoiphi

:E¥=j±tEL¥=:ffi#ftyEEL¥:F#:::€¥:F=:_t¥:;ERE§Ejflca,DeveloTment.  4
blems  of

to  Cr± cison  in I.oElc  and  Knowledge,H`man  Knctwledfe.   Its  Soot)e  and
Social  Reconstruct,ion.  Indeed  a most  adequate  appraisal

of  Bortrand  Rueeg-lil-s~ -inilosoply i5rii6  found.  in  these  page.6L

There  are  tro  interesting  quotations  from  Our  Knowledge  of  the  E]ctemal World:   "Objects  of  sense,  even  when
they  occur  in  dreams,  al.e  the  most  indut)itably  real  object,a  knom  to  us.  What,  then,  makes  u8  call them unr.oal
in  dreams?  horoly the  unusual nature  of  their  connection  with  the  other  objects  of  sense."  And  again:"It  is
only  ln the  failure  of  our  dreans  to  fom a  consistent  whole,  either with  each  other  or with  waking  life,  that
mak®B  uB   condenm  them.''

And  in  Sir  Alfredls  The  Or ins    of  Pra tian we  find
one  penetrating  quotation : "

occasion  for  eicht  references  to  Russell.  I  give  only
ere  ar`e  givilosophers  such  as  Huns  and  Ru88eu,  who  have  wl.it,ten  with  greater

elegance,  but  no  modern  philosopher  who  matches  William  James  im  t,he  vividiess  aLnd  range  of  his  i:naul:`:;  or  the
freshness  of  his  htmour. ''

And  8o  I  continue ny  enchanting,  interesting,  and  rewarding  Search.

BR' S   PROPHECIES

This  is  a  nei`r  sect,ion  in  the  nevslet,t,er,   suggested  by  Peter  Cranford,  who  also  seat    the  following  item  on
jt    poror  staitions.  If you  come  across  sinilar  prophecies  or  warnings  in  BR's  writings,  please  send  then  in.

(24)       ''Pow®r  stations are  acquiring
becomes  possible,   ccmparable
depends  upon  a  power  station
adrantages  to the  full.''  In
published

Praise  of  Idleness

such  inport,ance  that,,  if  they  are  left,  in  private  hands,  a  new  kind  of tyranny
to  that  of  the  medieva,i  baron  in  his  castle.It  is  obvious  that  a  commrity which
carmct  have  tolerable  security  if the  power  station  is  free to  exploit  it,s  monopolistic

New  York:   Barnes  &  Noble,1962  (paperback),p.90.   Originally
in  I.ondon,   in  1935

AssEssRENIs  OF  in

( 2"     #a5±E±:±S£=:. ¥*tt:€s£-::E;iTh¥-ey±L=:±±=na*h:C±;58n#:::Pisr?inFfk±:h=tELLL;: #ri:fu±prae 2o
people  in  the  1975  edition wl.th  longer  articles  than  the  one  on  Russell.    They  are  (starting  with  t,he  longest):
Shakespeare,  Napoleon,George  Washington,  Stalin,  Woodrow Wilson,  Lincoin,  Franklin  Roosevelt,   Julius  Caesar,

E=kf£T=i°Ei%anT¥:9A:::::e§:;kFo:T°Thr=¥:#;.P#:e#et:=#ix;T:Lt#T:atfha±rtesoYdeE::i=6h:¥V[[['
by a  anall margin."

(26)      ''Bertrand  Russell  on  Israel" an  abstrac.u  of  the  paper  that  HARRY  RUJA  pre8ended  at  the  1979    Meeting  is  incinded

PROMOTING  "E  Bus

(Next  page)
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(27)        l^rIN  Mafazine  is  published  weekly  with  the  support  of  the  War  Resisters  League. twin",  May  24th  issue,i`ra8  devoted
to  resisting  nuclear  pcwel.,  and  did  a  good  job  of  it.At,  rml.Is  July  Conference  in Tenne88ee,  they wh]|
"explore  such  t,opic8  as  F\ill  Empleymend,  the  J.  P.  StevenB  caminign,   Lessons  from  the  Civil  Right,a  Mbvenent,  Nuclear
Power,  Feminian,  and  Nonviolence  Theory.  There  will  a.Iso  be  awirBning,  dancing,  and  Singing,  and  the  annual
Amrchi8ts  vs.  Socialists  softball  game."

''1`rinThas  a  pa.ge  called  "People's  fulletin  Board."  It  consists  of  classified  ads,  for  which  there  ig  no    charge.
They  ran the  following  ad  for  us:

Bert,rand  Rnssell  Society.   Infor"t,ion:  Wl,  RD  i,  BQx  409,  Coopersburg,   PA  18036.  Ru88ell  uns,  among  other
things,  the  first  eminent  anti-nuclear  activist.

We  are  indebted  to  HUGH  MCVEIGH  for  letting  us  know  about   'Win"  and  the   "People's  &i]letin  Board''.   BRS  Member
Ed  Hedemann  is  c>n  t,he  st,aff  of  m'in''.

OPINION

(28)        .'Holocaust"  by  Gerald  Green,   shorn  on  Bac  Television,  wais  reviewed  by  JOHN  SUTCLIFFE  in  ''The  Freethinker" :

Much  hag  been  writt,en  about  t,he  last  war.  As  a  menber  of  a  generation  born  during  it,   I  knew  none  of  the  glory
--  only  the  aftemath.  We  played  on  bomb  sites,  lived  in  a  seedy  drabness,  and  saw the  guilt,  in  our  pa,rents'
faces  for  what  war  makes  one  human  being  do  to  another..  We  saw  too  t,heir  unspoken  pain  redeemed  in  the  hopes
and  love  t,hey  spent  on  us.

'"olocaust"   is  a  ccmplete  travest,y  of  the  facts.   Germans  are  no  longer  the  st,ereotype§  they  once  were,  but  the
equally  false  rormntic  presentation  of  t,he  past  exploits  human  suffering  for  comercial  Success.  Theysee  "the  Nazi"
as  something  intrinsically  distinct  fran  humanity  and  not  as,  in  fact,  a  potential  in  each  of  us  to  be  evoked
by  fear  and  hate  to  persecute    and  exterminat,e  t,he  invent,ed  enemies  of  our  madness.  The  dangerous  superficiality
of  ''Holoca.ust"  imposes  a  certain  acceptability  of  the  fact,a  and  +uhe  madness  it  porbl`ayB.

Personally  I  cannot  hate  the  Nazis.  I  carmot  continue  the  festering  sore  that,  still  creates  their  like,  or
compromise  the  hopes  and  love  that  came  out  of  the  real  ''Holocaust''.  We  have  survived  and  our  survival  delnands
the  courage  to  recognize  the  fact,s  and  t,heir  implications,  in  Ru§sell's  words,  to  ''remenber  your  humanity  end
forget  the  rest''.  I  carmot  but  think  t,hat  in  t,his  our  survival  has  some  sort  of  significance.

i£                             *                                31                                   i+                                tl                                jt                                *                                it                           3,

("Holocaust"  was  also  shoim  in  Germany,,  and  is  credited  with  having  been  responsible,in  part,,   for  Gemany's
recent  decision  t,o  eliminate  the  statut,e  of  limit,ations  on  Nazi  war  crines.  Ed.)

ANOTrm  VEN

(29)         Dora  on  Cadogan  &  Conway  Hall,   in  a  letter  t,o  Bc)b  I)avis,   dated  May  3,   1979:

I  ha.d  just  written  to  you  when  the  lat,est  newsletter  from the  BR  Societ,y  arrived.   It  contains  many  interesting
t,hings.

m]t  there  is  one  paragraph  on  which  I  must  commend;   perhaps  you  could  make  what   I  say  }mown    &t  the  forthcoming
meeting  in  New  York.

It,  concer.ns  Conway  Hall  and  Peter  Cadogan.  Conway  Hall  carries  wit,h  it  a  long  tradition  of  unorthodory  and
dissent.  It,  was  built  tc`  take  Luhe  place  of  t,he  nonconfomist  chapel  at,  South  place  and  to  carry  on  the  ethical
tradition  of  Chl.istianit,y,  from  which  belief  in  God  gradun]|y  disappeared,   succeeded  by  the  Ethical  Council(?)
and  Hurrmian.   It  has  been  associated  with  t,he  l9the  century  protesters  such  as  Bradlaugh,  with  the  Rationalist
Press  Association  and  with  the  Secular  St)ciety,  which  publishes  The  Freethinker  and  vas  founded  in  1881.  The  RPA
pubnshes  The  Htrmnistb   A  regular  lecture  is  given  ea,ch  Sunday  morning  at  Conway  Hall,  ty  oone  well  haowi  figure
in  cont,enporary  controverey.  The  hall  and  rooms  are  let  to  societ,ies  for  their  meetings,  on  the  basis  of  complete
freedom  of  speech,  always  pr.ovided  that  order  is  mintained.  Even  the  National  Front,  was  allowi  t,o  hold  a
lneet,ing  t,here,  but  was  later  baLnned  because  of  disorder.   In  the  main,  t,he  Hall  is  very Inch  t,he  hone  of  progressive
and  stz'uggling  minorit,y  movements.

Peter  Cadogan  is  t,he  Secretary  and  Organiser;  he  does  not  diet,ate  the  vienirs  of  the  Society;   on  the  ot,her  hand,  like
everyone  else,he  is  eut,itled  to  his  ohm  views  and  to  express  then.  He  works  e]ct,renely  hard  and  we  have  reason  to
be  very  grateful that  he  has  undertaken to  act  as  SecretaLry  of  our  Russell  Memorial  Comittee,  the  more  so  as  t,he
Et,hical  Society  is  at  the  moment  in  grave  financial  amciet,y,  because  the  Inland  Revenue  t,reat,  it,  as  a  political
body  and  refuse  the  charity  status  that  is  accorded  to  religious  organiaat,ions.  This  means  a  very  heavy  burden
of  income  tax -  penalty  for  believing  in  ethics  minus  God.  In  fa.ct,,  in  freedom  of  t,hought  and  speech  Conway  Hall
is  very much  in  line  with  Bertie  Russell's  vieiir8.

As  to  Rousseau,   I  have  not  read  Peter  Cedogan's  opinion  about,  him,  1.rith  which,  of  course,   John  Sutcliffe  is  at
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libert,y  to  di8agreo.  Nor  does  everyone  a8aociat®d  with  Corrway  Hall  have  t,o  treat  everything  said  ty  Bertie  as
gospel -Bertio  would  hate  that.  And  I ny8elf  do  not  agree  wit,h  Russell  about,  Rousseau.  It  is  worth  while  to
study what  Rou88oau  Bays  in  rel,ation  to  the  I.ec®nt  conflicts  of  the  Eiriti8h  Trade  Unions  with  the  Iabour  Govern
ment.  I  also  t,hink  it  non8onse  to  Say that  Rouseeau  ia  a  forerunnol.  of  the  Nazis;  this  theory  is  based  on  not
undel`8tanding  the  tnie  8ourc®  of  t,he  dogmas  of  the  Herrerrv.olk  -  the  Master Race  -  in  Hitler  Germany.   If  I
can  do  the book  I  an  phnning  for this  amer,  I  hope  to  be  able to  say  sonething  about  all this.

(Thck  you,  Ebb  Davie)

CormT

(30)        Don  Robert8  writes :

I   enjoyed   I`Eading   |±j±  Ej±EE  g£  ±±±   Philo§DphEI`s'   Err   (r`tay   79   item   34)  ;
thought   the   fil`§t   half   better   than   thE   last,   the   setting-up   of   the
mystel`y   bgttel`   than   its   resDlution   (f`or   sEveral   I`Basc]ns).       Fieadel`5   of
EE  A!E!±!£   might   find   it   fun   to   lc]c:ate   sc]ul`c:e§   for   Some   of`   [0|1in5'"events";    I   have   located   the   following,    and   uc)uld   be   interestEd   in

*      othel`s   [1   givB   the   pagE   number   in   C.llins'    book,    and   a   few   identifying

wol,d§]  :

15       'uhy    BertiB'       Schilpp    vol.17    (=   lLjol`lc]   c]f   Math    I:391)    Ilo   Bertie".

28      luhitehead   wl`iting   mat,hematics      PoI`tl`ait§   from   Memory   lD3    (IAutDbiog
I  : 190) .

34,35      ThB   formulas   are   in   the   NBuman   art,isle,   lilorld   I]f   Math   I:371,
numbE!rgd    i.5    and   i.ID.

56      Leibniz,    PrinciFile§   of   Natul`e   and   GI`ace,    sect.    7,    asks:       "uJhy   is
there   sc]mething   rathBI`   than   nothing."       HeidE3ggel`   has   madE   mol`e
money   on   the   quEstic)n   than   Leibniz   did.

58      ''uhel`eof`   one   cannot   Speak"       is   the   1922   tl`anslatiDn   of   thB   last
sentence   in   the   Tractatus. Pef`el`encE   givBn   Dn   I:ollins   67,     alsc).

61       "NevEr    glad   conf`ident   mc]I`ning"       Mv    PF)ilDSDphical    Develt]pment   75.

66      uol`ltl   c}f   Math    I:372,    number   i.12.

67      uc]I`ld   Df   Math    I:371,    numbEr    I.E.

87      ulDrld   Df   Mat,h    I:371,     numbel`s    I.8,i.9.       AE)Bin    the    last    5EritBnc:a
in   TI`actatus.

133       ''thE    samE    Bod"       Portl`aits    fl`Dm   Memt]ry    3D    (=AuthDbic]g    11:30);
F]u§sell   used   thB   tEfm   "agnostic"    in   relating   this   stDI`y.

No   doubt    thETe   al.e   mol`e    (I    admit    thE3I`e    is   not   much    valuB    in    the   search).
My   majo|`   c}bjection   tc]   [ollins'    t]oDk    is    that   he   make   of`   HolmE§   a   kind-of.
hipF)iB    (e.g..123    Holmes   scans    the    "psyc:hic:    hol`izc]ns").

I    suspet:t.   Mal[olm's   Memoir   of`   ulittgEnstE3in    is   thE   soul`c:e   f`or    the    inf.c]I.rna-
tiDn   I`egal`ding   thE   f===I=iing   of   uittgenstein's   I.om   (pagE   50,    but   I
havEn't   taken   the   timE3   t[   check   it.

Jt  If  you  locate  other  sources  of  Collin6'   "events",please  inform the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

t\Ews  ABOuT  ifflrms

(31)         I)ong-In  Baa.  We  had  Bent  Dons-in  an  ad  frcm t,he  New  York  Times    of  June  15th  or  16th  in  which  cert,aim-Korean
organizations  protested  about  President  Carter's  planned  visit  to  South  Korea.  Here  are  acme  of  I)ong-h' s  coments:

I  agree with  the  ad.  I  also  iirrote  a  letter  to  President  Carter  on May  17th  (copy  enclosed),  appealing  to  him  not
to  visit  Seoul under  preseut  pelit,ical  conditions  in  Korea.  in  South  Korea,  and  abroad,  a.]|  groups  opposing  the
park:g:pge±::Eg¥::sefLses#r::or±:rt:¥,#:er;ices:T±#d¥not±nb¥o±et::rthe„un±onofoverseas
Koreans  for  Democraey  and  Uhification",which  signed  the  Times  ad.  That  organization  vas  founded  ill  Tokyo  in
August  1978. . .

I  was  in  New  York  June  7-10  to  take  part,  in  the  Overseas  Koreans  Conference..About  80  of  us,  including  3  frfends
of  the  HERS,  denonstrated  at  the  thite  House  in Washington,  opposing  Cart,er's  visit  t,o  Seoul  and  dema,nding  an
end t,o rilitary  aid  to the  Park  regina.  Regrettably,  I  could  not  come  to  New York  earlier  to  t,ake  par`t  in the
annual  ERS  meeting.   I  hope  to  meet  ERS  mehoers  again  in  the  future.
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Hero  aLre  highlight,a  of  Dong-In's  lot,tor  of  May  17th  to  ProBidorrb  Carter:

You visit  to  Seoul.. .(is)  an  explicit  expr.08sion  of  your  support  of  the  Park  regine,  one  of  the  cmelogt  and
most  anti-democratic  diet,ator8hips  in the world.  Your visit  will  legitimatize  the  status  quo  of this  ]ulunan
de8potian.

We  Koreans  don't,  want,  another  Korean  raf.  If  the  purpogo  of  your  visit  to  Seoul  is  to  denongt,rate  to  North
Korea  the  fiminess  of  your-  support  for  South  Korea,  you  could  do  so  by  armouncing  clearly,  during  your  Stay  in
Tokyo,  your  unshakeable  commitment  to  the  prevention  of  uar  on the  Korean  peninBuha,  Just  a9  you  wisely  did
for  the  Middle  East  area.

I  therefore  appeal  tc)  you to  recon8idor  your  pinrmed  visit  to  Seoul  and  to  cancel  it.

(32)        Leormrd  cleavelin  will  attend Nort,hwe8tern  law  School  (Uhicago)  Starting  this  Fall.

(33)         Hat.ry  Clifford  sent  this  letter  t,o  t,he  Star-Ledger  (Newark,   N.J.),  where  it  appeared  May  16,1979:

Contrary  to  what  reader  E.I).Wilkerson  says  aLbout  Albert  Einstein  and  "this  hullabaloo  about  Einstein' s  relativity, "
Einstein  rag,  in  the  words  of  the  EncycloDedia  Britannica  .... one  of  the  most  creative  iritellect8  in  hurran
history."  Each  one  of  four  research  papers  that  he  put)liched  contained  a  great  discoverry  in  givysics:  the  Special
theory  of  relativity;  the  equivalence  of  mss  and  energy;    the  t,hcory  of  the  Brownian movement;  and  t,he  P]oton
theory  of  nght.

His  general  theory  of  relativity  was  verified  during  an  eclipse  of  the  sun  when  astronomer.s  ascertained  that
light,  rays  from  stars  near the  sun bend  due  to  its  gravit,ational  force.  This brought  Einstein  int,ernational  fame.

Bertrand  Russell,one  of  the  great,  mt,henaticians  and  philsopher8  of  this  centry,  regarded  Einstein' a  theory
o8tfa::*t±tv±±¥:i:ou€£atint¥=reT:=tEj:::r#epea#:::¥ut±:,o¥gH€gfge=g±=;;g±v±£y:h5:totho;L=:rTauy
cease  to  be  intelligible  just  at  the  point  where  they  begin  to  say  something."

Einstein' s  profound  theories  revolutionized  our  concept,ion  of  the  physical  worid  and  changedthe  course  of  science.

(34)         Peter  cranford
of  featur.e  articles  and  a  book  on  met,hods  of  infriiencing  people.  The  th;or;tical  sub-stl`ucture  is  Russe]|ian
although the  practical  applications  are  empirically  derived.  John  Sutcliffe  has  been  concerned  wit,h  the  theory  and
I  with  the  practice.  our  joint  thinking  will  be  presented  to  interested  groups  in  rfanchester,  England,  the  week
of  August  19-26,  this  year.  Jack  Pitt  will  also  present  a  pertinent  rhilosochical  paper."

( 3 "      £±%£:ggo¥ti3i:rL¥ :E:rehaE?::t:gs:::d±::r;Ph¥¥:rrao:£C:o:£8::I:hfcFLEn:i c:sEegsh¥tctt±:u:%grun=Ver9±ty

3¥::iin::2€awjrgnrt8±#i7h±:£g:g:;grrf;::cg`g:°ou¥CH:;get:h:e5:::pb::£:::::r:E:::£etyt£::::€:::i::al:%dr±he
unit,ing  the  two.  Have  recerrt,ly  become  involved  in  nuclear  debate,  trying  to  set  up  a  mini-clearing  house  of  nuclear
information  at,  Illinois  Stat,e  University."    Also  see  (15).

''The  chief  act,ivit,ies  of  t,he  pa.st  year  have  been  in bringing  t,o  a  near  close  the  writing  of  a  series

(36a)      Corlisg  lanont,  has  written  anot,her  Efasic
Book  Review  of  4/2l/79,p.   52.   to  obtain  it,   Send  5b¢  in  coin  or-check  to  Basic  ri`phiet8,  I)ep€-. -BRS,

Pamphlet,"hmortality:  lfyth  or  Reality?"  An  ad  for  it  appeared  in    The
New  York  Times
Box  42,   New  York,NY  10025.

(36b)           The  National  Emel`gency  Civil  Liberties  Comittee  (175  Fifth  Avenue,   New  Yol`k,NY  lcolo)  issued  t,his  pre8B  release
dated  June  5,1979:

The  National  hiergency  Civil  Liberties  Comittee  hails  Corliss  I.amont's  vict,ory,  on  Febmary  17,1978  on wirming
$2000  danage8  from  the  United  States  goverrment  in  his  la.wsuit  aLgaingt  the  Central  Intenigence  Ageney  for

:ti:g:La:: =::::t±::t::::Lc=:I ::::e¥i°5r?±i£:i¥a=t£°:;:8SP°2%en3:. srT:::ufa :2::kT3:::: 57P;# :
Dr.  Ianout  stated:  President  Carter's  Executive  Order  12036  issued  on  January  26,1978  pemits  the  President

and  the  Att,omey  General  to  authorize  nail  openings  of  correspondence  in  eit,her  United  St,ate8  postal  channels
or.  fol`eign  postal  channels  wit,bout,  judicial  warrant,.  For  20  years  the  excuse  of  ''natiorml  security"  has  been
consistent,ly  abused,  yet,  t,he  Cart,er  Administration has  not  issued  guidelines  for  a  charter  for  the  CIA  t,hat,
`^rill  protect  American  citizens  against  these  goverrment  intru8ion8.

I)I..  I.amont  is  donating  t,he  $2cOO  checl{  to  the  Nat,ional  Ehergeney  Civil  Liberties  Ccrmittee's  special  fund
to  be  uged  to  prcmote  effective  guidelines  for  the  FBI  a.nd  CIA  that  will  adhere  to  the  Bin  of  Rights.

(37)        Jack  pitt  is in  Europe,   on  a  sabbatical_for  t,he  academic  year  1979-1980.  Also  see  (34).

(38)        John  sutcliffe. See   (34)   and   (39).
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(39)         Now Manch®iter  School.Last  is8no  Ire  ropert,ed  on  John  Sutcliffe's   "JT[anifeBto  of  the  New  Mrmchostor  School  of
Social  Eon  I   cs"  rsN22.un).  To  this  ho  now  adds  ''The  Now Manchester  School  Hanifecto  on-Heuristic  Prychology".

a"°#:i:fp=Ch#g:'.'(#:h?°inhni:3i:t:s°fs3®##:::L=::::Li:::r¥in;:¥:et::::i::d:i:;.g;:°::gil
history  of  a  ccmmity.  Thirdrty,  on the  ba8i8  of this ito  have  developed  a  pract,ical  technique  of  mtional
influence  to  encourage,  ty  ®®lf  loarhing,  the  adopt,ion  of  a  line  of  behavior  t,o  actualize  the  positive
petential  in the  paycholoev of  an  individual  or  group  and  t,o  reinforce  it  as  pa.ri  of their behavior  in  order
for  then  to  meet  the  fact,a  of their  gituat,ion  and  if  neco8Bary to  change  than`

#t::ec:#:i t:daft:=.?::r¥:a:u:m±9t=::;:I:?„HerL:oat::epi¥£5:1°8y t o be held  in August  in tlinchestel`.

¥H¥ip£;;::;8:§§:::;#b§y:i:::s:::H¥ii:ig¥p:ed?jrthef°LL°wingpepers,reprintsandictter#
.''merend    Tendencies  of  Induatrialiari"  ty  Dora  mie8®u  (4  pp.)
.''An"er8  and  Quo8tion"  by  Peter  Cranford  (3  pp.)(originany  written  in  1967)

:::#:;=daRLuLu:;epic:n:e::„Nb¥#rtc::8±::d:::::i;:g.#::;:i::n:rim(Ifu:Pili|etinoftheAtonicscientistg">5m
.  I,otter  of  suppor+  from  lord  Fennor  Efrock"ny
.  Brief  let,tors  from Sir  Alfred Ayer  and  Sir Alan  Cottreu
All  of  those  iten8,  plus  Johnl81.tter  to  I.ee  Ei8ler  of  6/10/79  explaining  Heuristic  Psychology,win  be  available
fron  the  ERS  Library,  address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

John' s  address  is  9  Naseby  Avenue/Higher  Blackley/mnchester  M9  2JJ/  England

HONORARY  MEMRES

(40)        ±±±L¥_P:P^Equ:rT_:.. ` Profeecor,E?r:rde`ha   _Put]l|.clod.g  gI.eat qgal,  oftgn  aB  an  qutor.  H®  m8,  for  cErmplo,
Editor-irLC  ief  of the monumental. a=J;line  in

A  rmturaLlized  Anerl6in~cTtlzen,  born  in
edia  of  Thiloso

Melbourne,   and  a  Ph.D.   from  Columbia  University.   He  has  had  many  scholarships,   including  a  Guggerineim  Fellow-chip
in  1964~65.

He  is  presently  Professor  of  milosophy  at  the  Cit,y  University  of  New  York,   Brooklyn  College,  and  has  t,aught
at  the  University  of  Melbourne;  City  College,  New  York;Colimbia  Universit,y;   New  School  for  Social  Research,  New
York;  University  of  California,  Berkeley;  and  New York  University.

In  1979  Col\mbia  University  aunrded  him the  Nicholas  Murray  Butler  Medal  in  Silver.  It,  is  awarded  armunlly  to
an  alumnus  ''who  has  evidenced  out,standing  competence  in  givilosophy  or  in  educational  theol.y,   practice  or
administrat,ion."  Professor  Edwards  says:"I  believe  that,  Bert,rand  missell  was  the  first  one  t,o  get  the  gold  nodal
which  is  avarded  once  every  ten  year.s."

edia  of  Thlloso

The  Le
iolLHacmillan,  1967
ic  of  Moral I)iscourse

Introduct,ion

(see  below).
a  B.A.   and  an  M.A.  from  the  Universit,y  of

(8  vols.)(edit,or-in-chief).S   ',£r,f  `+`'jrit:Macmillan  and  The  FI`ee  Pre8B;   I.ondan:

The  Free  Prog8,   1955
(od.  with  Arthur  Pap)Glencoe,   Ji],. :The  Free  Press;   Iondcn:  Allen  &  Ulndn,1957

EEi::iii!:E£-r±--g-:ELFi±inf;i-Ej7±fai;i-afa:isi:i;±:;;:gl+±rgyF£-iT#¥:i=;i;:::
appendix,'How  Bertrand  Russell  Was  Prevented  from  Teaching  at  the  Ci.+  .ollege  of  New  York"

ilosooh

Attiche8 :
]'Are-Pereepts  in  the  Brain?''Australian  Jourml  of  Psycholo/zy  and  Philosothy,   i.//£
nBertrand  Ru88el' s  Doubts  about  Induction",EE±,1949
"Necessary  Propositions  and  the
"Do  Necessary  Propsit,ions   'Mean
"Ordinary  Language  and  Absolute

#Hi;:?-:-H±:.°fThiloBophF,io4g
Philo8o ical  Studies

`'Hard  aLnd  Soft  I)oterminian,"   in  S.   Hook
''TheCosoologicalArgument,,"TheRationalistAnmanmal,1959
''Sone  Notes  on  Ant,hropomorphic  Theology,"  in  S.  Hook  (ed.),.

::¥f::::Pst:ffi::i:£o¥#::ieffiel%:iorfustThua|

New  York  Univer81ty  Pre88,1958

eri8nce  and  Truth

'    1966

1961

"Atheian,"   "  theiannsstreit, "   ''Ccmon -C6a=+irrit  Argunent8,"'-Life,  :feaning  and  Value  of, "" 'lfy  I)oath' ,"   "Paneychigm, "
'rpopperLIonkeue,  Josef,W  "Reich,  Wilhein,"'Rusaell,   Bertrand,  Sect,ions  I  and  IV, "  'try"  -an  in
The Fhcyclopedia  of  Philo8odry
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WEE18tcndinlian  and  heath  -  A  Survey  of  Sore  Confueion8.,and  ^beurdltiap,.in  Thilocophy,Sci®nco  and Method  -

DFEELE:HrmjEiE:¥+i:st;.EL;i,insei.FEi:onT=T=e±r#.,'Ei-Sprunem'-.:Charl®e
:'KTh±:£:::n£8iffthBeer?;=dhqu::e:k:gt¥:Eig:
''A Grit,ical Exanimtion  of  '5ubjective  Christ
"The  Greatness  of Wilhe]m  Reich,"  The  HunaniBt  (U.S

::H::::gg:: ¥ 3::tE :ag ;::=t!:ELy 6r|ffi:,:9ffe

I®ndon,  1970
1971

teit  of a
Moni8t,   1976

1971
BH3  broedca8t,   1973)

Effii£+#o::eoEe=`£:lief in a I)iwho Govormont  of the uhiverse«  (ty J.  G.  Fichte).  in Patrick Gardlner
(ed.),Ninet,eendh  Century  Philosophy,  The  Froo  PreBB,   1967

General Editor  of  general  8erie3  of  books  publich®d ty  The  Ftoo  Preae,  14a.enlllAn    and  Collier  Books.  Volune8
put>liched  so  far:

The  Idea]i8t  Tradition  (A.C.  Eking),1957
Theories  of the  Univerge
I,ogical Poaltivim A.J.

(M.  j.  rmitz),  1957
dyer),   1959

Theories  of  Historry  (P.  Gardinor),  1959
Realian  and  Therionenolgr  (R.  W.  Chicho]m),  1960

(W.  Alston  and  G.
< P®rc®

RE,:D;;;:,Cormor,,L9„
w)'  1964

ion  and the  E)Eternal World (R.   J.  Hirst)   1965
Twedieth Cent Philo8o The  Narfur®  of  Man

introduction to  AocthcticB  (J.  Ho8per8),  1969

General Editor  (with  Crane  Brlndon)  of  Collier  ClacoicB  in the  Hickory  of  Thought.  (1J+ volunee  publiched  Bo  far).

General Editor  (wit,h  Richard  Popkin)  of Readings  in  the  History  of  Philo8oT]hy.(7  vol`m®e  p`ibnched  so  far).

E:¥oFffi-|=ri.qu±=ed¥:t±Onrica#on#peaa#e#h:ofrfuctrmgrp.pprbiirhodtyopr
"Reich,  WiThelm, "Conier`s  Eh scheduld for  1979
The  Thilo8ot]hv  and  Pavcholo approx.  750  pnge8 ),  Now  York:  The  Free  PreB'8,   Scheduled  for  1980.

in recent,  years,  Professor Edwarda   hag  devoted  a  good  deal  of hi8  tine to  a highly  critical  exanimtion  of the
works  of various  e3d8t,entialist8,  including  Kierkegaard,  Heidegger,  Buber,  and  Ti]|ich.

EN  MEMBERS

(41)         We  welcome  t,hese  new members :

ffiuffif8E83NNs8R/6K2k¥::ti:P±:%Ehcino,   CA  91316dina,EN  55435R#Erf:EEE{3#N:=£E'£::L%en*:;€£:?kpi£:cAgco46

:iiE¥:S¥rsi:jK;:/#E|!j:#n;ETi¥#:;:::::!!::;,:=uitl:n:£l:rio/cacdarsut

::::,I:i:=l:i::::::.--:-;i::.:--,::::-::::-:::::I:::::.:-:::-:;-;:::;::i:-:::-:::l=i

!!§;¥:j¥IN:RA!;:#§i;t£:§t€t;i°§:#:;i+?#:%iLT::6::95]

ELife##Ir;:fat:§ti€§!±st5|¥#%:F,#Fich:|¥]¥#;;Lton,ontario;cardars"
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E±gHIDAE:Thng#%£7F#:ti#3#:O:=§Ai9#;37

Aqu8t  1979

AliDHEss  &  OrlER  cHANGrs

N.  Lake  Shore  Drive/Chicago,   IL  606n    (Starting  8/23/79)
DEo#Tff.:E£ELE,A*8:t_Ha#hts¥7y3::

t42>       #iHfin;BAroLE::/;3unL8d;5tLvi:::brdL:"c£¥.:3O¥

k  IBhnd,  IL 6i2oi
Alm  DEH¢nrico  .F®rini  in8titut®/IASR  225A.  oi  Chicago/933  E.  56th  St./Chicago,II, 60637    (8`mer  '79)

irffi+F;i/i¥;;i:¥u¥ii##*:iict:##¥:h::e;;:;u::t;a;=:I:::r:9:::Lco4:necong.,

¥#;c##f&7§sO;#cO;¥¥i#¥ng;!3:¥r::;¥Oi5#!z9j8tafter9,„
#URErfuF¥:EEE£76:;a%k°£:S?I::£:,grft=£ui*a::?femrfekharoundDuke

immsHlp RENEWAls

(43)h[Pivste§:i±€%±:ud°LsisA:utTe£P°#vi##=:£¥g2=Zfkhevge¥i£:8.#:d±®efiEpt:gtinengo¥£erist.
If your  dues  have  nat  been  received  by  September  l8t,  you  are  a  deed  duck.  Weld  hate  to  lose  you  but  wo  cannot
afford  to  keep you without  dues.
(If you ha.ve  joined  since the  fir.gt  of t,his year, .i.e.,  I/I/79  ,your  dues  are  not  due till  July  I,19cO.)

1i)e  suggest,  you  mail  us  your  check  right,  now,  while  you  have  it,  in mind.  You wouldn't,  wand  t,o  be  a  dead  duck,
would you?  At  leaBt,  we 42ps you rouldn't  rant  t,o  be.

:gte¥ofroue§5:°ck}:±gt}gpus¥AT8:i[P8=?a:RETS;:8°X4°9jccopersbung.PA18036.Regularmember$|5,co\ipie$2o,

pArooxrs

(44)        Len Cleevelin  Bends this  8plendid  axcapt  from I)on  Quixote.  This  altution  iB this:

Sancho  Panza  has  been t,ricked  into  be]|evine he  is  the  governor  of  an  island  Don  Quixote  has  been  promising  him
for  year.a.  He  sits  aLs  a  Judge  and  a  case  is  present,ed  to  him:

`'e`.erthe]ess`  in  spi[c  of  liis  hunger  and  fortified  onl}.  b,v  the  pro.

ser`-cs hc  had  eaten.  he  undertook  to sit  in  iudsrmi`n[  that  da}.; and  the
first matter that came t)cl.ore him ``.1s a pi.ol)len    propounded b.v a for.
cigner in the prcscnce of the niaitir-donio and the (jther attendants.

•..\1`-lord." he  began`  `tlicre u.as a I.irge ri`-cr that scpar:ted t``-o di`-

ricrs`of one and  the sung sei.grroriil donuii+and  let .`'o``r Gnce pn\
attentioi`.  for the  ]iiattcr  is  an  imp()rant  one and  sonc``.hat diffiL.ult  /.i
solution.  To  continue  then:  O`.cr this  ri`-cr There  ``as  a  bridge,  find  ji
one  cnd  ot-it  stood  a  gn!lous  `\.ith  ``-hat  resembled  a  court  of  iustic.`..
``-here  four  iudgcs  commonl.\.  sat  to  scc  t()  the  cnforcenlcnt  of  a  13u

decreed b\' the lord of the ri\.er, of the bridgc` and of [hc seignory. That
la``'  `\-as  I.he  fol]ou.ing:   `An}.one  ``'ho  c.rosses  this  ri`.cr  shah  first  taki

oath  as  to  \\`hither  he  is  bound  and  \`-h\-.  If  hc  s``.ears  to  the  truth.  hi`

shall  be  perniitted  to  pass,  b``t  jf  he  tell.s  a  falsehood,  he  shall  die  `vitl`-

out hope of pardon on chc gallou.s that has bccn set up there.' Once li`.:`
la``-  and  the  rigorous  conditions  it  laid  do``m  had  been  promulgrti``'.

[hcrc ``.ere man`'  u ho told the Truth and \`.horn the judges permitted tt'

pass  frecl}.  enough.  And  then  it  happen?d  that  one  da,v,  ``Jhcn  tllc.\'
Came  to  administer  the  oath  to  a  certain  man,  he  s``.ore  and  affirnlc`:
that his destimtion ``'as to die  upon the gallou.s ``.hic.h the}' had erccrl`!

and  that hc  had  no other purpose  in  `.iew.
"The  judges held a  consultation.  `If,' they said,  `wc let this man  P1```

``'jthout  hindrance,  tlien  he  has  pcriurcd  himself  and  according  tt7  t'`'
la``. should be put to death; but he swore  that  hc i`amc to die  upon  '!``.`.:

sc.afrold,  and  jf  ``.e  hang  him  that  ``rill  ha\.e  hcen  the  truth,  and  in  .11`.

cordancc  \vith  the  saTne  law  hc  should  go  frcc.' :  And  no``.,  in.\-  I-t`r`'.
Gr)`.emor,  u'c should  ljkc  to have ,vour  Gracc's  opinion  as to  \\'h.'t th'-

iudgesshoulddowjththcman;foruptonowthcyha`Jebcenvcr.`.doll.Dt-

ful  and  perplexed,  and,  having l`eard  of your Grace's keen  undcrs[]nj-
Ing ar`d great inte]lcct, they have sent me to bcsccch Your Grace 0n ch``'`-

i,cha|f to tell them  u hat ,`'ou  think regarding this intricate :ind  rtuizling

question."'
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"Ccrcainly."  said  Sancho,  "those  iudgcs  ``.ho  ser`.[  .\.ou  to  me  in;ght

|`.it,-c  spared  thcmscl`'es  the  trouble,  for  I  am  a  fello\\'  u'h(i  has  in  him
iiiorc  of  the  dull  tlun  of  the  sharp;  but.  ne`'crtheless.  let  I]]e  hear  t!`.a
.`isc once more and i( nla.V !}e th.1t 1'11 hit  lipon something."

The one ``.ho had pmpoundcd the question then repcatcd i[ o\.cr and
`.eragain.
•.}t sccms to mc." `ajd Sancht) at last, "that I can settle the matter `'cr\.

`hortl.v. This Tiian su ore  that hc ``.as  going to  die  upon  the  gallou.s.  an-d

ii- hc does, hc s\`.ore to the truth  and the la``.  sat.s  he  should  be freed and

permined  to  cross  the  bridge.,  but  if  thc}-do.not  hang  hin,  hc  s`\.ore
I-ilscly  and  acc.ording  to  the  same  law  ought  to  bc  hanged."

";\ly Lord  Go`.ernor  has  stated  it  c`orrcctl.`-."  said  the  messenger;  "sit

far as  a  complete  understanding  of  the  case  is  concerned,  there  is  no
room for any.  further doubt  or  questioning."

"Well. then," said  Sanc.ho,  "nl.\.  opinion is this:  that  part of  the  man

that s`vorc to the truth should be pemitted to pass and that part of him
that lied should be hanged` and thus the letter of the la``. ```ill bc carried
out."

RO£¥%r¥?t?

August  1979

"But my Lord i;o`'crnor.'' replied the one ``-ho had put the questlon.
•.it ``.ould be necessary to di`'idc  the man into t```o hal`-es` the l}.ing  half

.?nd  the  truthful  half,  and  if  he  u'ere  so  di`.ided  it  ``'ould  kill  liim  and
tl`e  la\`'  ``.ould  in  no  \\`ise  be  fulfilled,  `\.hcreas  it  is  essential  that  its  e`-

press provisions be  carried  out."
"Scc  here.  m}J  good  sir,"  said  Sancho,  .`eithcr  I  am  a  blockhead  cir

this man }'ou speak of dcser`rcs to die as much as hc  descr``es to li`-c  and
l.Toss  the  bridge;  for  if  the  truth  saves  him.  the  lie  equall.\.  condemn`
him. And  tt!is  being the  case,  as  indeed  it  is,  it  is m}-  opinion  that  .`-oo
`i`tJuld  go back and tell those gmtlemen ``'ho sent }-ou  to  iiie that. since
there is as much reason for acquitting as for condemning him` the}' ought
to  let  him  go  f|.ee,  as  it  is  alu'a}'s  rriore  praiseu.ortt!}'  to  d(I  good  than

ttt do  harm.  I  ``'ould  give  }7ou  this  decision  o`'er  m}'  sigmt\`.re  if  I  kiieu
'`0`\. to  sign  rrly  nanie; .  and  in  sa}'ing  `\.hat  I  do  I  ant  not  speaking  on
'''}.  O``m  account  but  am  remembering  one  of  the  man}.  i`ieces  {il'  3d-
`.ice  \\.hich  my  master  Don  Qui]rote  ga`.e  me  the  night  bc)-ore  I  cam
!`erc to bc  govcmor of this  island.  \\'hcn  iusticc  ``.as  in  doubt.  hc  said,
I `\'as to lean to the side of merc}'; and I  thank  God that  I  hAppcncd  to
recollec.t it just no`v, for it fits this case as if made for it."

ty Miguel  de  C®rvanteB  Saavedra,  translated  by  Samuel  Putnan,
iking,   1954,   pp.  842-843

(45)        gB:}±£g±±§Eg±:;I:t±e::si:r;ari:?gn  in  an  office  where  he  rorks which  says:   ''1  never ]I`iake  mistakes.   I  once

And  this:   "According  to  an  article  in ETC.  Magazine,  the  scholastic  philosoiner8  had  a  fanou8  dictum:
INever  deny;  rarely  affim;  always  distinguish. I  They  did  not  intend  it  to  be  a  paradox,  b`it  obviously
anyone  believing  this  must  deny  that  one  sho\ild  deny. "

say.s  G.  K.  Chest.ezbon"had  a  part,icular  fondness  for  parado]ces.  For  example,  in  a  Father  Broom(46) Charles  Green
story, 'The  Invisible  Man' ,  no  one  Ban  the  culprit  enter  the  house  where  he  committed  the-crime  because,  being
the  Postman,  everyone  saw him -  but  didn't  see  him.  Also,  in  his  autobiography,  recalling  pest  event,8  in  his
life,  CKC  noted,   'Really,  t,he  t,hings  we  r`enenber  are  the  things  we  forget. "'

(47)         Nicholas  Griffin  doesn't,  agree  wit,h  what  we  said  about  pa.redoxes  in  RSN22-29a;
On  paradoxes  I  think  you  got  it  right  first  t.ime,  and  that

the  distinction  between  paradoxes  of  meaning  and  paradoxes  of  behaviour
(RSN22)   doesn't  hold   up.

implies  its
it  is  clear
Cretan')   is
statements :

If  a  paradox  of  meaning  is  defined  as   'a  statement  which
own  negation,   and  is  in  turn  implied  by  its  negation'   then
that  the  Epimenides   (I"All  Cretans  are  liars,"   said  the
not  a  paradox  of  meaning.     In  this  paradox  we  have  two

(1)   "All  Cretans  are  liars,"   said  the  Cretan'

and  the  shorter,  contained  statement:

(2)   'All  Cretans  are  liars'.

Clearly   (I)   does  not  imply  its  own  negation,   for  its  negation  is'The  Cretan  didn`t  say:"All  Cretans  are  liars."'     But  neither  does
(2)   imply  its  own  negation,   for   (2)   is  simply  a  non-paradoxical,   if
racist,   stacement  about  the  vices  of  Cretans.     If  an  Egyptian  had  said
(2)   there  would  have  been  no  logical  problem.

What  generates  the  Epimenides  paradox  is  the  assertion  of   (2)
by  a  Cretan.     In  other  words  it  is  the  speaker's  behaviour  in  uttering
the  statement  which  contradicts  the  speaker's  statement  -but  this  is
a  paradox  of  behaviour.     It  so  happens  that,   in  the  case  of  the

behaviour  is  linguistic  behaviour,   and  this,
the  mistaken  belief  that  meaning  is  involved.

Epimenides,   the  speaker±s
presumably,   gives  rise  to

Russell,   in  particular,  could  not  have  adopted  the  offered
distinction  between  paradoxes  of  meaning  and  paradoxes  of  behaviour,
because  for  him  all  paradoxical  I±I±mEI±I  sentences  were  meaningless
(i.e.  did  not  express  propositions)   and  thus  neither  implied,nor  were
implied  by,   anything.
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To  add  to  your  collection,   the  following  paradox  was  passed  on
to  me  by  a  colleague   from  his  son:

'There  is  three  erors  in  this  sentence. '

it    Any  comentg?

(48)          Also   B®e   (17)
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IA  52240,   and  Huen  MCVEIGH  of  3n  Stat,e  St.,Albany,   N¥  12210.

We  don't  undero8timte  the  difficulties  of  the  problem,  the  solution  to  which  has  eluded  us  for  5  yea,I.a.
Perhaps  these  3  iiri]|  achieve  a  bl.eakthrough.

We  think  ve  knoiir  I.easonably iirell  what  the  merits  of  our  case  al.e  ~  that  is,  why  ms  projects  are  worth
funding -but  we're  less  Sure  of whoa to  tell  it  to.

EFts   BUSINESS

(5La)     ¥epa|::::ti?a::Ie¥ct:i:=3i Ffe5eir:i:i:::a]5:!a°n±ntF;]bi:t  Page  °f this  issue.  for voting  on t,he  following:

.  Pa.rt  2.  Tine  and  city-of  1980  mccting.    Di8cu8sed  in  (7)

.  Part  3.  Proposal  to  di8cont,inue  the  use  of  "uhairper8on".  Di8cul5bod  in  (53).
Plus  tro  parts  for  Directol.8  only:
.  Part  4.  Propoqql  to  raise  dues.DiBcus8od  in  (52).
.  Part  5.  Proposal  to  elect    a  new  Science  Comittee  Chairperson.Disous8ed  in  (15).

(5lb)      I)irectorLcandidates.  Here  are  a  for  facts  al)out  each  candidate:
.   KENNETH  BIAC             (Hanilton,  Ontario)   is  Archivist  of  the  Russell  Archives,  Edit,or  of  "Russell",

a  F`ounding  Menber  and  a  Direct,or  of  the  ERS.
.  JACK  CowlES  (Netir York  Cit,y),  a  retired  mval  officer  (Comander/Aviator/Int,elligence) ,  has  been  irri>ere8ted

in  in  ever-Since  he  took  BR[8  course  in  philosophy  at  uel,A  in  |g40.        -n         --

War  Crimeg  Tribunal,   North  Viet,nan  (1967).
.   RAYMOND  PIANT  (Hamilton,  Ont,ario)  vas  the  first  pel`son  to  join  the  ERS  after  it  had  been  founded.  He  is  thus,

except,  for  the  12  Founding  Mchbel.a,  t,he  oldest,  BRS  mchber  in  tens  of  seniority.  He  i8  Regional  Solicitor
for  the  R®gional  Municipality  of  Hamiltoinlntent,worth.

.   STEREN  J.  REINIARDT  (Wi]ningt,on,  Del.)joined  the  ERS  in  1974,  has  att,ended  every  meeting  Since,  and  has
been  Ere  Treasurer,  and  a  Director.,   since  1976.

3t    p|ca8e  vot,e!

er  duee al.e  Several  reasons  for  raising  dues:  I)  Inflation  rai8eB  all  our  costs  (recruiting,
2)  The  Traveling  Scholarchip  needs  $7cO  per.  year.  The  1979  £wand  was  covered  by

8ed.There

a  laLrge  donat,ion,  which  will  not  be  repeated.  We  have  to  find  t,he  money  for  l9cO  and  thereafter.  3)  Theme  are
other  projects  that  need  fundir\g,   such  as  The  ERS  Award,  The  BRS  Book  Award,  raking  out-of-print  LPs  of  BR
available  to  menbers.  The  proposed  neiir  dues  schedule,  below,  could  not,  provide  enouch  extra  money  to  fuLnd  all
of  t,he8e,  but  it  night,  provide  enough  t,o  get, -us  star+ed  on  one  of  them.
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Ff:efe8:3:bd;::ei,8£397#?l#£i::ri+:#fas#'$28?Pkeu$3:J$2i?d#udS:£€S¥?pr.opoBednow8chedule,totake
If  2cO  members  pay  an  additional  $5  per  year,  it  will  raise  an  additional  SIO00.

j{   Directors,  please  vot,e  on  this,  using  Part  4  of  the  ballot,  lest  page  of  this  nerwslett,er.

(53)         "Chairperson".   In  rsN22-37,  ve  ropriuted  an  iten  frcm  the  Wachington  Post  headed"l`Chairper8on. out  of  order,
Oxford  dictiormry  rulo8."  W®  are  not,  bound,  of  coul`Be  by  what  t,he  Oxford  dictionary  decides,  t)ut  it  does
indicate  the  dissatisfaction  that  many  feel  with  "Chairperson".  One  can  be  for  women's  lib  without  being
for  "Chairperson".A  inn  or  a  woman  can  be  a  "Chairman".  A  iroman  can  also  be  a  ''Chair`roman".

We  would  ]|k®  t,o  see  t,he  BRS  drop  t,he  use  of  ''Chairperson''.  What  dae8  the  majority  with?  Please  .u8  the  ballot
#    (Part,  5),  hat  page  of this  newsletter.

''RussEL  soclET¥  NEwsii  mTTERs

(54)        Blank  Page  4?  Several members  have  advised  us  that  Page  4  in  their  last  newslet,ter  (RSN22)  was  blank.   If
yours  iras  blank,please  let  us  }a`ow  and we'll  Send  you  a  roplacenent,  for  the  blank  page.

com4uNlcATIONs  RECElvED

I E£! I

(56)

=1=:: :;: b#ri#:a has   issued  an  8-page  pamphlet  headline4"3  MIIE   ISLAND  NUCIEAR  DISASTER
ot,  being  t,old  -what  aLntinuke  organizers  need  to  know."

de::s±=€har:£::Pt¥::::nio#ti:v::£::::::::/8::¥Me::::S_°€h:t3:ten±i:.D:tsedste::7:E:u:ot£:TM_I:i:at:t±:€ethen
E::£::!ELd::a£::V:h:aAsti:e:-mg:v:sift::  F,::d:t(:h::PD:::;;:w-TOPS:g:t. it ! rfuo  Benefit a  frChn Nukes?/Are we

It  closes  with  a  ''Resource  List"  of  periodicals,  films,  books  and  panchlets,  and  31  a.ntinuclear  organizations,
plus  this:''For  an  updated  list,  of  organizations,  write  to  the  Nuclear  Information  and  Resource  Service,
Groundswell Monthly  Nevslet,ter,153616th  Street,N.W.,  Washington,  DC  2CX)36. "

F'or  a  copy  of  the  pamphlet,   send  25¢  to  Science  for  the  People,897  Main  Street,,  Cambridge,  MA  02139.

For Non-Believers.  The  First  International E]chibition  of  Literature  for  Non-Believers  will  be  held  aLt
Stockholm  University,  Sweden,  S.ptember  i-31,  1979.  Writ,e  to:   Literature  Exhibition,  Box  170,S-147  00  Tuhoa,Sweden.

( 57 )     g£T:: ,Ct¥tt::I:g:£:: ra:8i:::e:::#djc:d:So;:*:E# g8°ta¥±oBuau:esy8sP::S=:t£:::::g`::;;I:h:¥t£:¥ Jt£:I
butt  of  jokes  or  the  vict,ims  of  insult"  and  they  want  to  do  something  about,  it.Their  address:  PO  Ben  18118,
Cleveland  Heights,  OH  44118.

ANNUAL  RETING( 1979 ) ( cont . )

(58) Minutes  of  t,he  Members'

The  sixth  annual  meeting  of  the  Bertrand Russell  Society,  Inc.  was
held  Friday,  June   i  through  Sunday,  June  3,   1979  at  the  Hotel  Tudor,   10ly
E.   dy2nd  St.,   New  York,   NY  10017.     Except  where  noted,   the  events  descrit>ed
below  took  I)la.ce  in  the  Hotel's  Cameo  Room.

June  I

An  informal  dinner  a,t  the  Hotel's  Three  Lions  Pub  I)receded  the  ca,ll-
ing  to  order  of  the  first  session  a,t  8:30  p.in.  by  President  Bob  Da,vis.
Following  his  welcome,  the  film  Berira,nd  Russell  wa,spresented.     Next,
Harry  Ruja,  delivered  a,  paper  entitled  "Berirand  Russell  on  Isra,el"  which
primarily  concerned  Russell's  1970  condemna,tion  of  that  na,tion  a.s  a,n  a,g-
gressor.    While  Russell  was  defended  a,ga,inst  charges  of  anti-Senitism,   it



This  is  Iten  (58)  continued

wa,s  cia,imed  that  he  had  seriously  misinterpreted  recent  Middle  Ea,stern  his-
tory  and  ha,d  thereby  reached  a,n  incorrect  conclusion  regarding  Israel.' s
I)la,ce  within  the  international  community.    Discussion  followed  after  which
the  session  was  adjourned  a,t  lo:3j  p.in.    The  Board  of  I)irec+.ors  then  met
in  separate  session.

Sa.turda, June  2

The  second  session  was  called  to  order  by  Bob  Da,vis  at  10:00  a.in.     A
film,  The Life  a,nd  Times  of  Bertrand  Russell,  was  |>resented  after  which
Jack  Pitt  a,ddressed  those  assembled  on  "Bertrand  Russell's  Response  to
Marx."     Using German  Social  Democra,c as  his  I)rincipa,l  source,  he  contrasted
Marx  a,nd  Russell' s  views  on  I`eligion  a,nd  human  la,bor  concluding  tha,t  a,rea,s
of  striking  agreement  a,nd  disa,greement  exist  between  the  two  writers.    Dis-
cussion  followed,   and  the   session  was  adjourned  a.t  12!15  I).in.

Reconvening  at  2:10  p.in.,   the   session  cc)ntinued wit,h  the  film  Bertrand
Russell  Discusses  the  Role  of  the  Individual.     Lester  E.  I)enonn  then  Iire-
sented  "Beriie  and  ljitiga,tion  from  Birth  until  Dea,th:     A  Lawyer's  Commentary."
Included  were  topics  such  as  the  custody  ca,se  over  the  child  Bert,rand,  his
four  marriages  a,nd  three  divorces,  his  World  War  I  a,ctivities,   the  194lo  City
College  Case,   and  posthumous  J.egal  disputes.     A  discussion  period  followed.

Bob  Da,vis  then  bega.n  the  business  meeting  by  exariiining  the  question  of
the  future  disposition  of  Lester  E.  Denonn's  extensive  collection  of  Rus-
sellia,na  valued  in  excess  of  Sloo,000.     In  the  ensuing  discussion  it  wa,s
agreed  that  this  rich  lit)rary  would  tiest  be  kept  whole  for  resea,rch  purposes
a,nd  that  foundations  should  t)e  a,pproa,ched  toward  that  end.     Next,  Jack  Pitt,
Chairman  of  the  Scholarship  Committee,  reported  on  the  a,ward  of  the  first  BRS
Traveling  Scholarship  to  Kirk  Willis,  a history  gra,duate  student  a,t  the
University  of  Wisconsin,   Madison.     Mr.  Willis  is  I)reparing  a  doctora.I  dis-
serta,tion  entitled  "Bertrand  Russell:     An  Intellectua,I  Biogra,thy,   1872-1918"
a,nd  wa,s  chosen  from  a,  field  of  four  qualified  applicants.    In  his  report
Ja,ck  exI)lained  the  selection  process  a,nd  distribut,ed  copies  of  the  poster
used  to  a,nnounce  the  ScholarshiI>.     As  Secretary,  Don  Ja,cka,nicz  stated  that
copies  of  the  minutes  of  the  1978  annua,i  meeting  a,nd  Board  of  Directors
meeting  were  a.vaila,ble  for  inspection;   a,s  Cha,ima,n  of  the  Lit)racy  Committee,
he  also  discussed  Library  rna,tters  with  reference  to  a,  ten  I)age  ha,ndout  des-
cribing  materials  ava,ila,I)le  for  sa.Ie  a,nd  on  a.  lending  and  renta,i  basis.

Treasurer  Steve  Reinhardt  then  reported  the  BRS  remains  solvent.     Some-
what  over  Slooo  is  in  the  Treasury.    Members  were  reminded  to  consult  issues
of  Russell  Societ (HEN)   for  more  complete  fina.ncial   sta,tements.     It
was  also  sta,ted  that  dues  a,lone  do  not  provide  for  the  BRS's  needs--contri-
butions  ha,ve  a,lways  been  a,nd  will  likely  rema,in  necessa,ry.    Lee  Eisler,
aha,irman  of  the  Informa,tion  a,nd  MelTibership  Committee,   began  his  report  by
recommending  a,n  increase  in  membership  dues  I)eca,use  of  inflationary  pres-
sures.     An  inforrria,i  show  of  hands  indicat,ed  general  agreement.     As  of  May
1,   1979,  he  stated,   current  BRS  membership  totaled  2j2;   in  addition,   177
I)ersons  are  ex-memberso    The  I)rot>lens  of  member  recruiting,  retention,   and
drop-outs  were  reviewed.    This  year,   it  was  ex|>1a,ined,   an  average  of  S12
in  advertising  ex|>ense  wa.s  required  to  ot>tain  a  new  member.     Lee  concluded
his  report  tty  commenting  on  the  RSN  of  which  he  is  the  editor:     by  reducing
its  ty|)e  size  a.nd  using  non-proflTorga,niza,tion  posta,I  rates  for  d.omestic
rna,iling,   considerable  savings  have  been  realized;  a,1l  members  are  invited
to  contribute  rna,teria,ls  to  the  RSN  be  they  essa,ys,  reviews,  notices,  or  let-
ters.     In  the  absence  of  Ed  Ho|)kins,  aha,ima.n  of  the  Philoso|>hy  Committee,
Lee  briefly  reported  that  the  December  1979  BRS  Symposium  a,t  the  America,n
PhilosoI)hica,i  Association  meeting  will  be  held  a,s  scheduled  and  that  I)apers
are  now  being  selected.

Following  these  Committee  reports,   Lee  Eisler  proposed  tha,t  the  i,e]m
"Chairperson"  be  a,voided  in  all  Brs  activities.    He  opined  that  "Cha.iman"
is  amropria,te  for  I)ersons  of  either  sex  a,nd  tha.t  the  other  term  was  clumsy
and  unnecessary.     An  a,lternative  ten,   "Co-ordina,tor",  wa,s  prit  I.ort,h.     Al-
though  no  definite  vote  on this  rna,tter  was  taken,  it  wa,s  informa.Ily  a,greed
that  the  RSN  will  no  longer  use  "Chairperson".

Bob  Davis  then  o|)ened  discussion  on  a,  variety  of  tot)ics.    He  noted  that
outside  fundraising  has  thus  far  been  unsuccessful  a.1though  he  is  irIvesti-
Sating  the  pessibilities.    Three  Colnmittees--Awards,  A|]plied  Philosophy,   md
Huna,n Richts--have  been  inactive  as  have  the  local  chapters  such  as  tha.t  in
Chicago.     It  wa,s  generaLlly  agreed  that  local  cha.pters  are  at  lea,st  presently
unworkable  due  to  the  s|>irit  of  the  times  which  does  not  allow  for  ea,sily
co-ordina,ted,  regula,r  meetings.     The  Science  Committee  and  the  Philosochy  in
the  Schools  Committee  are  functioning,   Bob  noted,  but  no  one  wa,s  present  to
offer  reports  on  them.    A  site  for  the  1980  a,nnua,i  meeting  has  not  been
chosen.    However,   Bob  suggested  that  Chicago  be  considered  a,s  previous  meet-
ings  ha,ve  been  held  on  the  Ea,st  a,nd West  Coasts  as  well  a,s  at  the  Russell
Archives.     No  one  has  signed  up  for  the  1979  BRS-sponsered  Britain  tour.
Outlining  the  rna.nner  by  which  such  tours  a.re  organized,   13oD  enpha,sizecL
the  com|)lexity  involved  when  a  special  tour  i.s  rna,d.e  to  order  as  opposed
to  when  a,  group  such  a.s  the  BRS  reaches  an  agreement,   as  was  done  in  this
case,  to  join  a  regula,rly  scheduled  tour  with  general  a,ppeal.     It  wa,s
suggested  tha,t  a,  future  a,mual  meeting  micht  be  held  in  Brita,in  in which
event  a,  more  Russell-related  tour  micht  t]e  arra,nged.    Bob  neJct  read  an
o|)en  letter  signed  by  Joa,n  Baez  and  other  members  of  the  Humanist  Inter-
nationa,i  Human  Rights  Cormittee  which  a,ppeared  in  the  May  30,   19'79  edition
of  t,he  Wa,shinaton_Eo_±  and  other  newspa,|>ers;  the  letter  lanented  the  |]res-
end  domestic  situa,tion  in Viet  Nan  and  urged  that  nation's  leaders  to  I)ur-
sue  just  and humane  policies  toward  dissenters  and minorities.    After  a
grou|)  discussion  of  what  Russell' s  a,ttitude  toward  recent  Viet,  Nari  events
might  have  been,   the  session  was  a,djourned  a,t  4:I+0  p.in.     Some  of  those   in
attendence  retired  to  the  Hotel's  Three  Ijions Pub  for  cockta,ils  a.s  pla,ns
for  the  bra,ditional  Red  Hackle Hour  could  not  be  met  owing  to  a.  scarcity
of  tha,t  Scotch.     At  the  suggestion  of  Da,vid  S.  Goldma,n,   the  formal  a,nnua,1
meeting  dirmer  wa,s  held  a.t  the  Sa,ito  Resta,ura,nt,   305  E,   4j;h  St. ,  a.  few
blocks  north  of  the  Hotel.

Sunday.  June  3

After  Bob Da,vis  called  the  fina,i  session  to  order  at  9:10  a.in. ,  Albert
Ellis  spoke  on  "Psychotherapy  and  Bertra,nd  Russell."    I)efining  psychother-
a,|>y  as  "the  science  a,nd  art  of  how  huna,ns  disturb  themselves  and  what  they

#:td:h:hoi:t±:tL:i£::dir:i:r=£a::oanal¥a?::t¥h:f£:=::#;£a¥?¥:stt°be±]:¥E::+=
to  foster  a.  long-range  hedonism.    Following  a  lively  discussion  period,  two
films,  Bert.rand  Russell  Discusses  PhilosoThy  and  Bertrand  Russell  Discusses

meeting  was  a,djournedHal)piness,  were  presented.    At  ll:lj  a,.in.  the

RIe§apifdi#y
Dona,ld  W.   Ja,cka,nicz
Secretary

July  1,1979
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(59)      . Minut®e  of  the  Dlrector8'  Moot,ing:

The  Board  of Directors  of  the  Berirand  Russell  Society,  Inc.  met  in
one  session  on Friday,  June  I,   19791n  the  Caneo  Room  of  the  Hotel  Tudor,
lot+  E.   Iy2nd  St.,   New  York,   NY  10017.     The  following  eight  Board  memtters
were  presents     Bott  Da,vls,  Lester  E.  Denonn,  Ijee  Elsler,  Don  Ja,ckanicz,
Jack  Pitt,   Steve  Relnhardt,  Ha,rry  Ruja,  a.nd  Warren  Smith.    The  following
seven  Board  members  were  not  present!     Kenneth  Blackwell,  Peter  G.  Cra,n-
ford,  Ed  HODkins,  Da.n  MCDona.1d,   Joe  Neilands,   Gary  Slezak,   a.nd  Ka,tharine
Talt .

In  the  absence  of  Board  aha,irnan Peter  G.  Cranford,  the  meeting  wa,s
called  to  order  by  Bott Da,vis  a,t  10!4.0  p.in.    The  first  order  of  business
wa,s  the  election  of  officers  for  the  term  of  one  year  to  begin  Ja,nuary  i,
1980.     Each  of  the  following  persons  wa.s  una,nimously  elected:

--aha,irma,n  of  the  Board  of Directors --------- Peter  G.  Cra.nford
(Nominated  tty  ljee  Eialer,   seconded  t>y  Lester  E.  Denonn)--secretJ=cko:i#:3:::ffi::i;rectors--------DonJackanicz

--President ---------------------------------- Bob Da,vis
(Iiee  Eisler,  Warren  Smith)--Vice  President -----------------------------Warren Smith
(Bob  Davls,   Steve  Reinhardt)--secre7=:i-;i;;T-fi=::-a:;;i --Don  Jacka,nicz

The  incumba,nt  Trea,surer,   Steve  Reirhardt,   armounced  his  desire  to  step
down  from  that  post  at  the  conclusion  of  his  |>resent  term.    No  persons
were  nominated  for  Trea.surer,   a,nd  it  wa,s  agreed  tha.t  nominees  would  I)e
solicited  via Russell  Societ (ESE).     While  he  ha,d  the  floor,   Steve
stated  he  will  send  copies  of  the  records  to  Peter  G.  Cranford  who  will
arrange  for  a.n  independent  a,udit  of  BBS  fina,noes.

The  meeting  then  turned  its  a.ttention  to  the  BRS  Bylaws  a,nd  whether
a.ny  reform  of  them  micht  be  necessary.     Lee  Eisler  Ijroposed  (1.)  tha,t  the
Bylaws  be  amended  to  mention  specifica,lly  that  the  aha,irman  of  the  Board
of  Directors  is  a,n  officer  of  the  BRsi   (2.)  that  the  Byla,ws  I)e  anended  to
make  the  Chairma,n  of  the  Board  of  Directors  responsit)le  for  I)repa,ring  the

¥::: f:: :£=:n:=:i:::e:id :::t:::::dan: r;:r:£::Lfrtf::i:r;Fr±¥t:::
dy  of  the  Bylaws  be  anended  so  a,s  to  omit   "other  members"   in  fa,vor  of  "mem-
ber"  or  to  have  "including  oneself"  follow  "other  meml)ers"  in  the  sentence
|tresently  begirming  "Any  member  is  free  to  sutmit  the  nomina,tion  of  a,ny
other  members .... "    To  these  |jroposa,ls  Jack  Pitt  expressed  his  disagree-
ment  ty  stating  that  cha,nges  in  the  Bylaws  should  be  considered  for  only
the  most  com|)elling  rea.sons.    I)iscussion  of  this  constitutional  issue
briefly  went  on,  however,  it  was  pointed  out  tha,t  Article  X  specifies
Bylaw  anendments  require  a  rna,jority  vote  of  the  Society,   not  of  the
Board.    'I'herefore,   the  proposed  anendments  were  put  aside  with  the  under-
sta,nding  that  future  discussion  of  them  a,nd  I)ossible  others may  be  forth-
coming  in  the  RSN.

Next,  the  topic  of  Committees  was  d.iscussed  esI)ecially  in  rela,tion
to  the  I)`...oblems  of  those  which  are  inactive.     Ijee  Eisler  expressed  his
regret  that  certain  Committees  exist  with  no  bea,d  or  clearly  defined
work,     Noting  tha.t  in  most  ca,ses  the  work  of  individua,ls  rather  tha,n  of
Committees  ha.s  resulted  in  a,ccoml)lishments,  he  suggested.  that  ina,ctive
Committees  contribute  to  member  dissa,tis fa,ction.     Bob Davis  then  recom-
mended  that  members,   especially  new  members,   be  loca,ted  who  a,re  willing
to  give  of  their  time  to  Committee  functions.    Don  Ja,ckanicz  proposed  to
define  a,  fomn  of  subsistence  for  inactive  Committees  but  did  not  ela,borate
on  this.     In  the  end  it  wa,s  informa.Ily  a.greed  to  a,llow  the  status  quo  to
continue.

]acksiti£:{sS±;::::::nt£:I::J::de;C::C:::±B8!::s::::I:roch±:::=|it±=¥:th
that  Committee' s  work.

With  no  further  business  at  ha,nd,  Lester  E.  I)enonn  moved  that  the
meeting  be  a,djournedi   Ja,ck  Pitt  seconded  the  motion  which  wa,s  una,nimously
carried.    The  meetlrig  thus  closed  a,t  11:20  p.in.

Rest)ectfully  sutmitted,

„
July  i,  1979 Dounld  W, hicz,

Angust  1979
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(60) ''Bortrand  RueEi®1l  on  Igraol''.  Abstract

Ru88oll  Society  Newg,   No.   23 August   1979

of  the  paper  ty  Harry  Ruja,read  on  Juno  lot,  at  the  1979  Annual  Meet,ing:

hT:°de¥±®±nvo:H?±!4i8¥#£i::df:1:::,=i:h£:::a¥mo°:ot::jL:n:rh±:a::®i::.:„*::a::a=€yhao;8teLh:
Jodch  ctato  fallod  to  arouB®  hla  ®nthu.1aan.  H®  vaB  8il®nt  when  Israel  d®clarod  lt8  independonco  in  1948
and  renainod  8ilent  during  t,h®  turbulcut  yoarB  which  folloved  while  I8ra®l  foucht  off  its  ®noul®..  In  June
1967,  hovev.r,  ho  labelled  I8r&cl the  aggr®88or  in the  Midoaet  conflict,  and  in January  1970,  just  a  Short
time  before  hlB  deaith,  ho  ronowed  the  acou8ation.

Ru.8®ll'8  advoree  judgpeho  of  I8ra®l  VAB  the  r®eult  of  a  miBp®rcoption  of  the  fact8  rohating  to  the  Midoa8t
conflict.  Ho  dlBr®gardod  the  hoatilit,y  of the  Arab  nation8  to  the  very  endLctonco  of  the  Jewich  State;  he
fail.d to  take  into  account,  the  offer.  of  poac.  Ibra®li  lead®r8  made  repoat®dly;  h®  1gnor®d the  fact  that
IBrael' 8  ''a)pan8ion"  va.  not  the  product  of  inp®rialiBtic  azinitionB  b`it  of  the  d®f®at  of  her  ®nemie8  who
Bought  nat additioml torTlt,ory but  IBra.l' e  llquldatlon;  and  ®I.roneougly h®  ae81gn®d  r.epon81bluty  for the
Arab  r®fug.®8  t,o  I8raol`iait,her  than to the  Arab  leador8  who  had  urged  the  Arabs  living  in  ''Paloctine"  in
1947-48  to  leave  while  hostiliti®8  were  in  proce®g.

Jove  honored  Ru8Bou  at  his  death  for hit.vigorous me88ngeg  in  behalf  of  freedom  for  Soviet  Jews  and  his
moving words  of  pity  and  ayxpathy  de  the  1953  memorial  in  London  for the mrtyr8  of  the  WarBav Ghetto.
It  ls  a matter  of  regret  that  Ru88®]|  failed  to  aB8eBs  t,h®  mdea8t  conflict  accur.ately  and  ccndenned
I8rael  in8t®ad  of  defending  her  in  hop  8oarch  for  peaceful  Self-dot,®mimtion.

IxpEX

"EBrt,rand  Ru88e]|  on  Israel"  (26,60).    WIN Magazine  ad  (27).  Sutcliffe  reviow8  ''Holocau8t"  (28).  Dora  on

:#i};;:sip:g¥o¥£i2!i:i;oif¥¥:!i;£g¥:i#i3F!;:evig#:;;;?iFLi:{Si;a¥rc£;3¥!;4}ir:i::¥u£!::£j:i:i:;;:9'
Contributors  thanked  (49).  3  fund-raising volunteers  (50).    Time  to  vote  (5la);  DirectorLcandidatos  (51b).
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Th.  B®rt,rand  Ru8e®ll  Soci.ty,   Inc.*

(i)

(I.5)

(2)

(3)

15cO  John.  Road                          Auguata

RUSSELI,  SOCIETY  REW§
NO.   24

NovGho®r  1979

Georgia 30904

It'®  Chicago  in  Juno  19cO  (2).  Science  Connitto®  .eok8  our  int®r®8t,.  (5a).     ms  ait  Am  12/28/79  (8).  R®8ult8

:::h:lot:id#?i:2i:8%"£u:iL::®Lu€i®D®i®ryftl:;£#.Ln¥i:e¥:¥:.q¥:#.(20).Xorepredoxe8(38-40"®lp

COXIRE  EVENTS

BRS  at  AI'A,   I).cenb®r  28,   1979.   So®   (8).

ANAVAL  RETING   (1980)

-:±#::8:H-±I£:.£:;:Pfrtwrr®.3:dchc£::c!:? members  voted  to  have  our  next  annual  meeting  in  Chicago,  and  in

A        Don  jeckanicz,  who  li+e8  in  Chicago,  i8  nuking  arrangenent8,  He  irould  appz`eciait,®  1deae  and  8uggection8  about
3t    any  aspect,  of  the  meeting.  tryon®  ldchlng    to  proBent  a  paper  Should  let  Don  know  about  it.  Don'.  eddreo8:   ms

Library,  addr..9  on  Page  I,  t>ot,ton.
Thero'll be  a  lot,  more  information  about  the  meeting  in  the  neri  i88ue.

REpoRTs  FROM  oFFlcErs

Troaaurer  St.Ehon  J.  Relnhar`dt,  report,8 :

For the  3rd  quarter  of  1979 :

Balance  on  hand  (6/30/79) .................................................... 1457.64

Income:   30  now  mehoer8 ..................................... 335.57
74  renemls ............

Cont,ribution...........
Sale  of  BSN,  books,   etc

i;i;i.i;;;:::::i±ffi
................ 332.50

ickri.i;;ti;:::ife
E==!±±:s¥:=tpLtL::n:¥o*£::::Ei8:I:??::::::::::::::::t#7:%

Ot,her
Tot,al  Spent .... 1366.55

EEilli5i

_P_ap.Z5

Balenc®  on  hand  (9/30/79) .................................................... 1704.29*

HJnr®Bt,riot,ed  fund ................................ 1204.29
special ptirpo..  fund.  (Trav®]|ng  Scholar.chip) .... i5&£S

*E8#bLLra£?±Dcto:¥=ki#:,EL±L°rrib¥ii°:i:3Fo)o2}fr.¥:rm4:€i:::¥;:E:€;,P±LLi83ii
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(4)

(5,)

(5b)

(6)

^udicLvleual  Comlt,t,.®
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REPORTS  FROM  CO"Iit-'ES

(Warren  SBiith,  Chaiman) :

Novaho®r  1979

V.  have  diebanded  our  project  t,o  produce  an  IP  alb`m.   In  May  of  1978  wo  had  con81d®r.d  producing  the  I-.1pzig
Radio  SypFhony  Orch®ctra'8  rocordirLg  of  a  irork  dedicated  to   B®rtrand Rue..ll,  Graham Whctt,an'."Slnfonl&  Contra
Tinol.e."  The  Rundf`inl{  der  DDR  dallied  eo  long  b®for®  a88®nting  to  our  modeet  roqueit  to  use  their  tap.,  that,
ve  loch  inter®ct.  Horov®r.,  ve  did  lend  our  copy  of  the  tape  t,o  Robez+  Sh®man,  program  dir.ctor  of  The  New
York  Tin®9'.  Radio  WQXR,   aeking  if  he  Would  ae.oo8  the  mustic.   n  Septenber  1979  he  played  the  ccmpo.1tlon,
t,old  hle  l18t,.n®r8  about  our  Society  end  lt8  plan  to  produce  the  LP,  and  r®ceivod  highly  favorable  lict®n.r
r®.pob.c.   To  inv®8t  $25cO  and  hope  to  e®ll  7cO  I.P'8  &t  $4,  hovover,   18  coneiderod  too  ricky  &t,  thl8  tlJD®.
H.anwhll.,  if  the  Each  G6man  Radio  or  Conpo8®r Whettam  produc®B  the  IP,  ve  +rill  bo  glad  to  help  distribute
nd  e®|| then.

Sci®nc.  Comlttee (Alex  Derty,   Chairman) :

A8  the  noir  Chaiman  of  thet  Science  Comittee,   I  trould  like  to  mention  ichat  I  have  in  mind  doing,  and  I  `mild
appreciate  momb®r®'   reactions  to  ny  propoBal8.

First,  lot  me  Bay  that,  aa  a  physicist,  I  am  greatly  inter®8ted  in  fundamental  physical  theory,  in  fundamental
a8pect8  of  the  univer.Be.   I  hope  event,ually  to  develop  a  ccmprehen8ivo  unifying  phllo8ophy  of  8cience  (and  of
knowledge.)

I  an  pr®8ently  corking  ulth  George  Blam  (New  Fork)  on  an  altemativ®  theory  about,  elementary  paLrt,icles.  Wo
have  just,  Started  t.o  develop    it,  mat,henat,ica]Jy,  and  it  might,  ind®ro8t  ERS  members  t,o  see  how  a  theory  gets
tlorn  in.toad  of  n®rely  seeing  the  end  product,  which  18  often  complex.

I  propose  to  revienr  certaLin  9ciertoific  iBsue8  in  the  nc`rolett,er.,  using  Journals  and  other  Sources  t,hat  moot
EFts  mch®r8  do  not,  ordimrily  cone  acroB8.  Hero  are  acme  subject,B;   I  need  to  know  which  of  theri  are  of  po88ible
lnt®r®ct  to  menbel`B:

I.  nuclear  onorgy.     2.  DRA  research  and  I.®guhat,ions.     3.coanology.     4.   I.olevance  of  Science.
5.  nuclear  irarfare.    6.Science  and  world  goverrment,.    7.  unified  psychology.    8.  Ru9Scll  on  sci.nco.
9.  EinBtein  on  Science.       10.  other

I  al8o  propose  to  have  our  members  meet  and  talk  with  some  expert,8  in  Science,  probably  at  an  annual  BRS
in.cting.  Hero  too  the  subject  idll  depend  on  menbel.s'   irltor®8ts.

I  invite  all menbers  int,erested  in  any  a,8pect  of  Science  and  it,a  applications  t,o  beccme  members  of  the  Science
Conmit,toe.  The  dutio8  are  only  what,  each  individual member  wants  to  do,  little  or  "ch.  Our  technological
aoci.ty  d®sperato]jr  needs  t,he  input,  of £±|  people  in  it,a  increasingly  complex  deci8ions.  And  t,hi8  i8  a  place
to  Start.

Plea8e  Send  me  a  postcard  mentioning  which  8cient,ific  Subjects  interest  you.  And  if  you  wi8h  to  be  cn
t,h®  Science  Comittee,  please  Say  8o.  fry  eddre8o:   Physics  Department,   Illinois  State  Univ®r8it,y,  Normal,
IL  61761

Wo  asked  Alax  where  he  8tand8  on  nuclear  power.  Here  is  his  regponBe:

I  an moderately  opposed  to  it  in  it,s  pre8ent  form.  Only  a year  ago,  I  `ras  in  favor  of  it,  but  -besides  "1 -
I  have  Since  studied  many  NRC  docunent8  and  internal  Atomic  Industrial  Fonm  publications,  and  I  was  Shocked.
Eut  t,his  i8  a  subject,  for  future  corre8pondence  and/or  papers.

-¥:in¥+:::d::e::::ie-::::f#i:=ttb£::i:::e:pi:::c=hfrj:::::;r::;ig:i#:fee::Ei:t:¥#ai:[iT:¥e::i:v

the  Soviet  Uhion'8  fir8t  nuclear  reactor,  in  1956,  which  the  USSR  had  never  acknowledged.
:€;;-{16/.36/i;:  ;..`~6; ):"i ri;-i.c`:; `;;;;ic=:i"9`'5i;;;;.Modvedev I 8  clain.h the  following New  York  Times

ByWAl.TERSULLIVAIN

ii#d£::£#c:]£::aemT¥en£°rfTedrf
the Soviet  Union  in  late  1957  or early
1958.

They  believe.  instead,  that  the  reL
ports refer to contamifration by fallout

:=B,?e%uft,L¥f":L%|`w¥\e&e%ng

at that time over Novaya Zemlya, i,300
miles to the north.  The blasts t`reme in
the multimegaton range.

The  thesis  that  some  form  Of  accl
d=:t#doucsrpndL=dVI:E]:#vecarisriT:itii=.
nation,   has   been   advanced   by   in.
Zhores' Medvedev,  a  dissident  Soviet
biochetnist.  IIe  h-  propord  that  a

3tpo£ELXcphl:i#Ei-iaondenma#t#
wastes.

In   1976,   arLer   leaving   the   Soviet
Union, he described in the Bntlsh jour-

ml  Nct`r  Scientist  what  he  took  to  be
evidene for a nuclear accident in the
Ura] &".

moHffiulymspekkedtutqu.N¥ci&RE£

:8%#ined¥fa%%b]§°¥w#ort¥¥
CdrpaJ'y.

Flis &ccoLint has been seized upon by

#intsdi°:3=¥ig¥EEL:=
:,lkengine&*!.nfrE&ta`:rsctp£+
jourm] of the Amertean Assoclatiin for

the Advancement Of Science, tryy three
lee Alamce staff memtxp, Drs. WiL-

ifu¥iEWF!-¥T:T#i¥i¥l
RI]noTs Reached E:inpe

Rumors of an accident ln the Soviet

ynnio#rfamneT=¥g,swsTaTde`#nEI:::=±=:-:-=.£T::=±L;':i:s::::i:I::-
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#tndY#i#ee¥###ta,.g:i#t:
tlvecmt&mination.

He searched the open Soviet  lltera-
t`ire for e`ich aocrmts and found that

=duscueace8tifLhiSLS=]#;#t!iunnse¥v¥
eral Soviet lakes.

From the life forms identified in the
report he concluded  that the  affected
area lay to the east of Kyshtim on the

#tyteEests°o°Pvev,e:futhnio¥rak.I,Nfir!]try:
reactors  to  produce plutonliim  for  its
venpoes prognm .

w£:isM*#aFeisi%mffictl::
dumtrd  into  an  excavation  accumu-

:&intedri:ouf##ttuFac::`n¥itjff#]¥;

fiF¥i:#alF:¥:ti;s;c],gen:E:-
:;##tne#i:%£n?,i¥#!
turbthegroundmorethantrivially."

Such an accident, the physicists say,

Novehoer  1979

would be unlikely to spread strontium

:i¥clFeda#[:£g#:¥m¥evth::
me[itton  of  plutonium  as  a  contami-

#iii;.:h=£tle¥g.::=¥,#££iEi#i
elemertts have already decayed.

wfnp¥o¥ii%iouh:gav?i::trrrra£°#th°:

i¥#:iti=ff¥l¥i:j¥#,::.¥;i%g:
!#tauit'rnget£#uro¥hrasi:istfonsafoatcc*
niled out.  Nevertheless,  they add,  the

:i¥gi:tio;g:a};e?ri:h:a¥i'.¥ii¥in¥i:
.Tw¥u:#d;ts#:oas¥ff±s#e¥:::cgF.:]nusa{#
of this  magnitude  could  become  con-
laminated and the event not discussed
in detail or by more than one individunl
tormorethan20years."

Univor8al Human  t[ichtB  Comittee  (David  Makinst®r,  Act,ing  Chainnan) :

Several  members  responded  to  ny  ob8ervat,ions  in  the  last  nevalctt®r  (RSN23-16).   I  will  r2icke  a  fun  report
-  including  recomendation8 -  in the neri  i88ue.

pHIIDsomERs I   COENER

Program
of

THE  EERrmve  RussEn  soclETy,   INc.

ait  the  D.camber  19'79  mooting
of the  East.rn Dlvi8ion  of

T!m  ArmlcAN  mllosopHlcAL  AssOcIATION

Time:   December  28,   1979   (Friday  morning)

Place:   The  Sherat,on  Centre,   New  York  Cit,y

I.   DEFINITION  AND  DESCRIPTION   IN  RUSSEIL,   1900-1910
Thomag  P.   Barron,   Univer8it,y  of  Texas/Auatin

Comentator:  Jon  Fj®ld,  Dul{e  Unlver8ity

11.   RussELL  Arm  oNTOLOGlcAI.  excEss
D.   A.   Griffit,h8,   Univeroit,y  of  Hang  Kong

Com®nt,ator :  Ton  Wart,®nberg,  Duke  University

Chairman:   David  John8on,   Naval  Acadermy

BRS  ait  IPA:' the  Program:
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Copl.a  of  t,h.  p&p®r8  pr..®nt.d  her.  nay  be  borrorod
at  no  cock,  or bought  for $2,  by uttlng to:  llr.  Don
J&ckaniot,  Librarian,  ms  Library,  3802  N.  K.moth
Av®nu.,  Chica,go,   IL  60641.

Thl.  progron  1.  pr.eont.d  by th.  ERS  Phllo8oph®r8'  Condtt.a,  Edvln  Hopkln8,  Ch&1man

RES  .t  ^PAs  ^betr.ct.  of th.  P.per.:

Russell  and  Ontological  Excess.  I).A.  Griffith8

The  Theory  of  Descriptions  is  usually  pl.esented  as  the  means  ty  whicb
Russell  liberated  himself  from  Meinongian  ontological  excess.    This
presentation  is  examined,  and  found  to  be  misleading.

It  is  arglled  first  that  the  account  of  denoting  set  out  in  'The
Principles  of  Mathematics'   (roM)   avoids  (as  does  FI.ege's  theory)     .
what  Russell  recognized,  in  'On  Denoting' ,  to  be  the  Meinongian  route
into  ontological  excess.     Secondly  it  is  shown  that  a  second  I.Cute,
which  Frege' s  theory  does  not  avoid  was  recognized  in  both  roM and
ton  Denoting' ,  and  in    the  former  avoiding  tactics  vel.e  developed.
These  tactics,  however,  clear.ly  fail  in  the  case  of  negative  exist,en-
tial  statements.

It  is  concluded,  therefor.e,  that  Fussell  of  roM  does  not  need  the
theory  of  descl.iptions  to  cur.b  his  ontological  excesses;  an  analysis
of  existent,ial  statements  will  suffice.    A  need  will  arise  only  if
the  POM  account  of  denoting  is  rejected.

Definition  and  Descl.i tion  in Russell 1900-1910 Thomas  P.  Earl.on

The  la.bel  "logicist"   --colrmonly  applied  both  to  the  program  of  the
PI.inci 1es  of  Mathematics  and

::d:°ca:::::::n::€±£#t?L¥E:±ca±is  generally  undel`stood  as
the  concepts  of mathematics  in  tens-of  logical  concepts,  andllIT
given  these  definitions,  to  derive  the  truths  of  mathematics  from
axioms  involving  only  logical  terms.    I  contend  that  this  label  i8
ambiguous  since  Russell  meant  one  thing  when  he  spoke  of  definition

i:iE;±LRE:::igny:En=:::e:ft:::En::::n:ei:p:i:::r::finj:ion
is  epistemological;  in  the  latter,  ontological.    I  map  out,  the  prc+
blems  that  led  to  these  important  changes  --  changes  t,hat  the  in-
troduct,ion  to  PI.incipia  tends  to  mask  --  and  show  how  they  const,i-
tute  a  major  discontinuity  in  the  development  of  Russell' 8  general
ontology  as  Well  as  in  his  philosophy  of  mathematics.

TilE mirms  vO"

ke8ulte  of th.  RSN23  ballot :

Part  I.  Election  of  I)ir®ctor®
TH   BIACKWEL,

6  candidat®8  i.ror®  ®l.ct®d,  for  3-year  tem8  Starting  I/I/cO:
JACK  cowlEs,   IESTER  DENOEN,   J.   8.   REILAros,   RATroxp  PLANI,   &5TEPHEN  J.   REINHARDT.

Part  2.  Tin.  and  T>haco  of  l9cO  moetln£:  Chicago  in  Juno.  When  only  qlgt  choice"  vero  counted,  [try,  Jun.
and  July ver®  tied;  but  when  let  and  2nd  choices  ver®  combined  and  couted,  June  rae  out  front,  folloved
by  July.  Chicago  led the  r.et  wh.n  let  choice  (only)  Were  counted,  and  el!o  when  let  and  2nd  choic®8  vero
cchln.d  and  cot)rtt.d.  Hanilton  cane  ln  2nd.

P.rt  3.  Prose.al  on  the  uco  of  "chairpor.on".     nohairpor.Con"  will  b®  di.carded.  The  vote  agdrst  it  was
norly 2 to I.

Eb'.t'..®¥rdr#tut°roni#driua:h;2oT=i:.T25:P=i=#:.out|LdT3sis±cco#,f=rdcts;?:e6.E.ro?Ov
Part  5.  New  head  of  Sci.nco  Comitte®  propoe.d.  PI`oposal  approved.  Alax  Defy  i8  th.  new  Cha].r".

h  1977,1]*  of  the menber8  voted;  in  1978,15¢;  this  year  t,he  figure  iB   .2(*.  Not,  great  but  inproving.
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E[  EEB"eo  RussEIL

Hovch.I  1979

§hE=u:&t:a:;®¥oFedT¥=E.:in.:±EeL::cak#®t£#.io¥±#=#IrpeBij:#T=::::±±u29.-3£;
panmlct ,  from which  ve  repl`odrc. th.  or.rlocked  contribution:

L`,TL:., B.tu.?a,P.3:g.T,uT.3:   1 1 25

A Book of American
Shams

Nelson Antrlm Crawford, Bertrand
Russell, Joseph Mccabe. and

Others

ilALI>EM AN-i uLlus cOMp^r`rr
GIRARI), KANSAS
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TllE   SIl^M   O[`   ^MERI(:^N   EL)UCATloN

B.I/     Br;RTFt^Ni)    R(JHHEi.I,

IIaving  not  Seen  America  slncc  tlie  spring  ot
1`J14.   I   wns  c`xpected,  dul`!ng  my   re{.ent  vlslt,   to
noll(.e  i]iaiiy  changes.     Amerlc`ans  fiDd  lt  nece8.
Hill.y   tu   t!itiir   self-respect   to   belteve   that   thell.
(.()iinlry  chzii`ges  fast,  and  no  doubt  ln  the  Tnaln
tlie    I)ellef   is   tr`ie;    but   naturally   the   changes
iiro   not   sti   reatlily   perceived    by   stl`angel`s   a8
Uy   those   who  t.ike  the  con8taat  background   ot
Aniei.icanlsl`i   for   griinted.      Nevertlieless   I   did
llotl('e   some   rather   lntereBtlllg   clianges.      Ten
ycili`8   ago,   I   saw   mainly   unlversltles   and   unl-
versity   te&cl`ers.     Certainly  their  attit`idc  then
was   ln   many   respects   dlffel`ent   from   that   o[
inany  teiicliei`s  at  the  present  time.     Ten   yei`r8
ago   the   majoi`ity   were   doing   their   wort{   with
no  strong  const.lousncss  of  outside  interferea(.e;
now  many  of  them  Seem  to  feel  that  they  have
to  cl}t}oBe  between  hypocrisy  and  starvation.

There   are   two   q``ite   dlfferent   kinds   of   tyr-
anny   to   which   univerBlty   men   are   exposed   ln
Anierica:   tliat  of  boai.dB  o[  trustees  ln  the  prl-
vatcly   endowed   unlversltles,   aod   that   ot   tl`o
drmttt`rzicy  ln  the  State  unlver8itleB.   The  former
is  !irilnarlly  economic,  the latter I)rimarlly theo-
l(j*i..;il;   both,   ot  course,  t'ombll]e  on   moral   I)er-
bticutioii,    and   dlEilnl8E    any   man   who   I)ei`oniL.a
involved     ln    a    a.andBl,     however    lnnocel]tly.
Moreover,   meLhoda   ell8t  of   faBtenlt)f  8cand&b
`i|)on those whobe oplnlon8  .ro  dlelltod.

A   ljooI{   01``   ^}Il:Ill(`^N   SIJ^MS                  2::

The   tyi.;iim}r   o1.   I)"lI'(ls   o[   tl.usl.t`8   is   iiart   of
tllo    Powtlr    ot     i.;i|)ili`li.1ni,    alltl     is     OH.I.cfol.c    tlt-
tacked     `iy     st.citilists.        t'p`ttn      Sill.`laii.'s     tool{
`Tlle   Goosi`-Stt`p"    t.tllisisils   or   ii    lonLr    i;t.rills    ot

iiislant'``s     ``'ioi     ii:`IIIt`8     alitl     tl:itti;i.         T]`is     li.tok

m`turnlly   roii*``tl   fii.(.:it   ilit`.ri.st   in   at`atlt.iiiic   rir-
•le8.       ^g    a    I.`]l.I,    tlitl    Prii`.ill:Il    of    a    `iiiivor*ity
(lonnuiit`tis   lt    :`H    a    #rosis    llli.il,    !`ntl    q`iite    unle-
1lnl)le   ln    Its   f:`t`ts;    lj``l   tlie   ytiiiiiL't`i.   I.acl`elB,   lil
a    quiet    col.Ii(Ir,    wlll    wliisi)er    tlii`t    it    is    quito
coi're(.t,   at   tlliy   r{ite   s(i   fur   as   t/I('i.r   \lniverslty
ls    concprne(I.      An    outsidc`r    t'annttt,    of    roiir8e,
torn   a   well-inforine(l   ju(1gmr'pt   on   tl`i*   matter
wlthout   &   mucli   ltiiif:er   stu{ly   th;in   I   was   able
to   make.      nut   obvlotisly   it   is   {i   biit`   system   to
make   lecirncil   men   dt_`|).n(I.nt    for   their   llvell-
hood   uTton   a   collt`t`tittn   of   igiioraiit   anil   ltigoted
I)usln.ss  mtili.     Some  of  our  iiro`'lnt`iul  `ililvcr8l-
tle8    Iiuve    tend(`(I    to    imit:`te    ^morlcn    ln    this
respect.   but   so   l',ir   tlie   prcstigc   ot   Oxroi.a   an(1
Caml)ridge   l"s   pT.evt.nte(I   the   bad   cffects   that
rnlght   haL\'e   I)(.en   I(.are(I.

The    tyi.:inn}'     of    tlit;    (I(tmt>(.I.{it.y    ralst`s    liioro
interesting     pr{ililt`ms.     z`Ii(I     is     imich     l.ss     (li8-
cusBe(I,    tjiitaiise    Oiost`    ``']io    (lI`lil<(?    t}'raniiy    are
apt    to    lil{ti    (liiino.'i.ac.y        In    tnt.    Soutli    aiid    ln
8omo   Parts   ol   tl`e   T\tltldle   West.   ProtestautiBm
ls   as   fierce   a8   ln    Hellast,   an(I    tlie   whole   ln-
tellectual    atmosp``ere    is    remlniscerit    o[     the
Beventeetith     ci`iitury.        Slu{`e     tl`e     I,|x|)ayer'8
moaey  sup|)or[g  tl`e   State  `il`lversltleg.   lie  teel8
that  these  lnstitu(long  ought  to  n-ii`gnify  hl.3  egti
by   te®chlng   whlit   l`e   b®llevcs,   not   wl)at   i8   be,
lleved   by   those   wlio   have    taken   tlio   trouble
to  lorrn  n  riltlonal  opitilon.     Jlent.a  the  all   but

r,ONTF:NTs

The   Sliam   ol   (`i.}'slzil   C.a7.iiig.
Ncl.*Iir.    j\iill.Im    ri`tlli.  [til.tl

The  Sliam  of  Foi`t`inp  Telliiig
I:t.1.NIIii,    ^iltriili     ('r(I.I.I I)i.tl.

The   Sham   of   Si)iritualiti]Tl.  .  .
Jtl*('pl.   Mccal)e.
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su(!cessful   attem|)t*   to  IIiake   it   llleLyal   to   teach
{`v()l`itl()n    jn    (.cr\ain    S(:LleH.       Iu    the    LJ.|st,    in
f!()ni(I   Stiiti`i;.   the   (?{`thtilit`s  arti   sufficiently   iiow-
(`i`r`ul    I(i   t\nfoi.(.e   tl]i    Inquisition   on    Stntc   teacli-
i`I`*.        'rhi*    ;`tmo*i`llerti     of    tlleoloLri(`al     I)ei`8ecu-
li.in    ltliJkes    maily    Slf`te    univ{.rsitios    (i`lite    i`#
a(iH(il`ile  of  frtietl(im  as  those  tliat  depentl  upon
I)r]vate  en(lowmcnts.     ^n(I   ]t   is,   in   f;it.t.  a   nioi.e
serlo`ui  matter  than  capitullst  tyraniiy,  for   two
Teas()ns.      First,   the   tyl.anny   or   a   liiajority   is
h8r(ler   tti  endure  dad   to   reslst   tlian   tli{`t   of  a
r`illnL'    iiligarchy,    I)ocau.f`e    the    latter,    h`it    not
the   ft)rmer,   rouses   tlie   sympathy   an(I   admira-
tloli    of    tlio    p`il)lic    foi.    tlie    vi.tim.       Sccontlly.
theol()L'y   lntei`f.res   niore   i]Itlinately   than   poll-
tlcs   with   the   in:I(teTB   ct7nccrni+a   ln   ui`ivel.Nity
ten.hlng.      It    js   very   dirt.icult   to   think   ot   a
filngle   8ubjcrt   \`'liei.e   fl   teacher   .all   ,ivoitl   con-
f]{.ting   wlLl`    tliose    wl`o    i)etir`ve    in    tl`e    llteral
truth  of  the  whole  o[  the  Blble,  a8  the  Funda.
meDtaliBt8   do.

±Pp.ap_±b.  Chlnco..  Tb®  folloulng  I.n  in.n.  lt]-hole  EIouthlT'  1n D.cobor  1921,  pp.  771-777{

SOME   TIIAITS   IN   TIII`]   CHINli:SI]   CHARACTHR

TilF.Rri   is  iL   llicor.`'  Limon#  Occidon-
1nls   IIm,1   tht`  ('liii`ni"in   ii   ii`urrutobl(`.,

r`ill  of  *i`t.I.t`1   ihouf{htH,   i`nt]   iiTii"`ihh
for  `]`  lo  uii/lt.rslTii)(I.     tt   inn.\'  bc  ll`nl  iL

i!reattir (Ixitt.riou.a of ( `l`i"i  `m`lI{l  hil`.t`
l)ro`Ight  iiii`  to  f`liaLm  lhi`  tii]il`ioil:  l]iit   f

i`ould  qco  nothinLr  I/I  bu|)pr.rt   il   (luring

the   time  u'lwm   I   WOB   workil`g   in   ll`nl
fo`intr}..    I  tiilk.d  to   ll`f.  r'liimtt`  a.`   I
Lhould   hrno   li`lk.(I   ln   ll;nKli`h   im)|tlL`,
:H.d  I hc}.  iLli`w (.rt`(I  lm  mii(.h  i`i  Enf!lifih

Lroplo  u'tlul(I  li{iw  at`s\` t.I.(.(I  i`  CI`ilio.tr.
`` horn   the.`.   roii#i(Ior"l   t`ducat.d   un(I
not  u'holl}.  iinintolligonl.    I  do  not  be-

lL.\`o  in  th.  iii}.th  or  tlio  `HUL]I`li`  Ori..]i-

tnLl ':  I  Qm  con` iiict`tl  lhol   in  a  fa.mo of

•T,T''our:eland::enpt:{:|oa(n.hip:nfi,,,I,,;,;:Tin.=
oiit of teii.   Bi"  u8  man.\  coniimrati`'o-
1}'   poor   rhiiieso   liavt.   tlcaling6   ".ilh
ri.hwhitemon,thoLmmci`ortt`nphL}.orl

oi`l}' on  one  side.   Thou, no  doubt. th..
\`.hite  man   is  tlcc.i\'.tl  and  8\`'indled:
but  not  more tlian  ii  (`hinc`sc  n`ni`d&rin
w'ould  be in  London,

One of  the   mnLt    rci"irhablt`   1hii`gS
about  the  Chii`cst`  iq  ll`iiii.  Iron..r of so-
ciiring  th.  afrttlion  of  fort.igliiirft.    AI-
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most   all   Euroi)cn,[`s   lil(.   China.   Iw)th
those   Who   rot``e   onl}'   n`   lourifits  an(I
those   who   li\t`  thcro   for   nioT`.y  .\.enr8.

\    Ill spite of  lhc Anglo-Japan(`sc &llianco,
I  caiinot  recall  a  *ii`gle  Englishman  in
the  Far  Efl^t  who  liked   the  Japai`eso
as  much  as  the  Chiiieso.    Those  who
have  li\'e(I   long  amonLJ  lhcm  t.nd   to
acquire  tl`eir  outlook  and  their  Stand-
aLrds.   New  arrivals  a,ro  struck  by  ob-

\.jti`iv   t``.il`:    the    I){.£gurs.    the    torriblc

`  iro\ (.rl.\ ,  thr  prt.\nl.I`ce of dimf`q..,  the
oiifirch.`.     oiid     corr`ifjtion     in     pr)liticq.
I.`,\t`r.\.  t.iit.rgi.tic  W'.slcr]`er  I.(`IR  f\l   firf`l
ti   ..lrring   (l{`sirr'   lo   reform   thc8(.   (``.ill,
a I`d or .tiitr*o tl`t`.\. nii|{ht  tti hc Terr.rmod.

I}\it  th.  ( 'himso,  o\.t'n  .hoco  w ho ore
ll`o  `.i.tiim or pro``.Ii`ublo misfortiinor,
*hri``'  n   ``i`*I   pri`si`o  ii`diIT.remr-`o  th.
t`{.ilriittilit  or  lho  rorr.ifnorfi:  llie}.  u'8il

I/)r   il    I/i   I:ti   OIT,    likt`   lho   ofror`.t`scemt`
tif  I+<>tlo-\`uLlt`r.      .\nd   gmd`Inll.\.  *Lrango

(lti`ilils  .r{.t.p  il`to   the   min(I  of  tlio  bo
`\ il{lt.ri`tl   tm`..lcr.  iiftrr  ft  pr`rind  of  ii`-

[limflLtion,   ht.   bexi"   to  doiibl   all   iho
i`inxin`8  lhat   hit  hn#  hith.rto  riccoplecl
``ithout question.   Ill it  rou[ly "'iso to be
alu.fL}.8   #ua.rding   a,g8inst    f`iture   mix-
fortune?   h  il  prud.nt  to  lose  all  ei`-
jo).mcnt  or the  prcoont  tl`rough  think-
ing  of the  disasten  thfLt  im``'  coino at
so'me future date?   Should our livce be
pa88ed  in  building  a  man!fon  that  `]r\e
shall  no`'cr  lm`'®  I.i8uro  to  inhabit?

T)io  Chinamon  Anm.era  these  ques-
liom in  lho nogati`.a, and  th..®foro has
tt)   put   `i[T  with   po\..rt}',   discaso,  and
amr.h.`..   B(it,  to compei`sot. for  these
t`\'ils,    Ilo   has    retuined.   as    indu§irinl
naliotis    ha\.a    I`o(.    the   capacit}'   for
ti\'ilized    el`jo.`.n`i.nt.    for    leisure   and
l8ufh(er,  for  pteasuro  in  sunshine  end
i]hilosophicol   discourse.     The   China-
n`an,  of  all  cl®.sos,  is  more  laughter-
loving 1 l`an an.\' other race with u'hich I
arm   ocqiiainted:   he   finds   amusement
in e`Jer.vtl`inf:. ``nd a disp`lto can always
be softened lt.\. a joke.

I   remember  oi`o  hot   th.y.   when   a
party  of  us  weTo  crossing  the  hiil8  in
chrLirs.   The  way  uns  rough  and  very
sl.lop,  the  ``it]i.k  rtir  tlio  .ooliriq  vcr.v flo
v.r..    At   lhti  hiL:ht``t   pr]inl  tif our joiir-

iit`}',   w(!  slt)iiiit`(I   ft)r   1.n   miiiiittis   1/)  ht

tl`il   men   r(.i(.     Imtai`tl.y   thiL.\'   all   ant
in  n  r(}w,   brouflit  ti.iL   lli`.ir  I)ipN,  Itml
l>Of:alit   10   loLi`<Ii   {Lmoi`L.   (liomHcl\`t.S  fi8   ir

tht..\'   h{Lr]   not    iL   cn.rc   in    tl`c   \`'/)rl(I.      [n

&n}r   (`/iui`try   thi`l    li.1(I   I(`rlr[ll`/I    lh(`   `'ir-

t`io   of   forclhti\iL:l`t,    the.\-    wt>iiltl    lin.`'e

LIL.\'oti`tl    the    moH`r.i`l`    Lo   .tiini)lnininiT

or   the   l"it,   ill   tirtlt.r   to   int`ri`;wr`   thr.ir

tiT,.      \\'1.,    I,l,in=    I.`,,,r(,I,(.i,,,I.    'r,l .,,,, I,,,

tii"`   \`(irr.\.iit£  \`'Iii.lh(.r  1 hi`  oiltonifiljilii

u'o`]l{l    lil.   \`.nitint.r   for   u`   «1    thii    ri*I`t

phco.     \`'`.lI-lti-tit)   (`lii[iL.8c.   ``(iiil{l   ho\.Ii
t`l{Lrl()tl   ii   (list`u`.`itin   iL.   tu   u.Ill.(hc.r   lhc.

`ti`i\ t.rs.   iiio\.i.`   ii`   .\'{'li«  (ir   I.r{ii{ri`ssi`.

b}'   a    rt`.tilii`i`[Lr   ii`oli.]i`:   tir   Ll`c}    iT`i*l``i

h:L\c   s.t    tti   w()rL    ltt   ('(ilisi(lc'r   ``li(.lhi`r

thi`   trill.y   \.irt(ii)iii   i`iiiii   sh(i`\s   fu/n/J/(./f

self-:ihi`oqtil:{)i`,   t>r    i"L}.,   on   oc.ii`iuii.

(`onsi(li.r  lii8  ()``11   ilit(.ri`Ht.

()lic   corl`.a   IL(`rr)sg    \` l`ito   lt`C]`    Of(.(l-

BIonrill\.   u ho  fluIT`.r   ilit.I..r   tlii.    (I..l`igii.n

that   (`hili(i   is   n(it   u   (.i\ilizi`(I   t.r)ui}Lr\.

Sut`h    ITit`n    l`!L\'ti   qititt!   forr.imn    w'lw-LL

com,tilLiLL.si   t`i\.ilixi\tiiiii.     11   it`   true   lliiLt

thi.rc  Liri.  I`o  triinis  in  I'i`kinL.,  and  that
llic  iilt.t'tric  lii!hl   i`  prior.    11  i*  LrLio  tlIAl

thi`rc   arc   iikLt.cb   full   Or  lit`tLiit.`.,   ``'liich

Euroixx`i`s    ilcli    Lu    mfike    lii(lcou8    Ii.`.

diggilii{  `ip  (I(.Ill.    11  i8  tru.  thi`t  `hi'  a(lii-

ontc'(I    Cl}ilmLi"iii    i`    Lji`ttt`r   iL(    writiii*

rroetTy   than   iLt   ri.in..iiil]iirinL.   tl`c   sort
of   fficLs   w.hich   can    bi`    lcok``(I    `lp   in
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`  ll'/ll./aA.Cr`g   .'l//Jlu)Iac.     .1\    I`:uroponm    in          iiiirpost`   `tr   ui``u``ii`Lr   n  ritruiiil`.     'l`l`{`ir

recomm.'ndil`K    o    plact]    or    ri.9idc|i„..          objcot  is lti i.¢ca.iii` 1t].liii)niiolin\li(LLlili`

u'ill  tell.\'Ou tlmL it  hosoL.uo(I tr.tin.k.r.         nionwl`t,  wiLll  suIT`(`i"t   |lllllltll`r  t„l-
`'lce;   the   host  tiurLlit.\.  liLi   r{iii   concci\.u          a,blo   them   to  cnjo`\.   lil.  (i`iit`(I.`.   for   tl`t`

:I:ta ':% ,:;acf:oj,:, I 'mu`u!tt :h:,T,lit,'"ttu::q.`w : ,?       :.:S;t; ,:'; ,tree;,r,8:} `in u'':`r`Lt., ,I,'tL.t:L,`: ,|a,`r:nu :r,
11`11   }rou   nolliinLr   a.hout    the   tmins:   ir          Ll`c[I`   in  tl\o  lca9t.    ]t   i+,  or.`ouro{),  01+

\t)u  l`bk,  he  will  tell  }.oLi  \`'ront...    \`'|iqLt          `iouil tlii`t  such  tJuli(i(ioit`.  ``.Ilo  §|)mul
lletolls}ou is th.nt  tliero  i"  rtn|&co built          onl.\  tlcva`talion  ill  tl`i.  pro`im`t.9  l.oli`-
[t`V&n ancient cm[xror,  and  ii  rL`ti.(.ni  in          il`ittotl to thi`irrflr(`, arc.  r!ir  li`.I hnLri``f`il

foLankt:±°rbycoahofLfl:So:;Ou#t`':f`t£.a"i:I;'E     , :`°h:roe c":::'{:,et:::'`,:unrr::`," :o" :`:,,r`:;::
d}rnunty.    II  i81his outlook  tliaL( qtriha         (.lection  caniimign.
the  wcatorner as  harhaTi..                                       |`hc  corruptiolHuul  {i"ircl`y  in.hi-

Tho cl`int!8c. from the  high.at  to tl`o         iicsti  politics  (lo  mu(`h  li`sg  httrm   tl`lll`
ltiw-e`l,    hn,`.L`    nn    impr`rlllrlMillli.    iiiiiol            one   w'oultl   ltc   iiiclin.itl    to   (.`|Ji'(.t.      13ul

diLHiily, w'hich  iq  u8urlll.`. n()I  rlrstrrtt.orl.          for  |ho  prcdiilor.y  d..siri'H)I  tllt.   Grl`nl
cvon  by  n   I.:uro|unl"tlHc.fution.    Tho}         Powers,~especiiLll)I.Japen,~-ltlollQml
r`ro   nol    8.lf-iigserliu`,    eitl`..r    indi`id-        'would   bc   mut.h   li.ss   (Ilo.n   ig   {lone   I)`.

unLlly  ("   mtiom.Il.`  .   It`cir   rlri(1o   i8   I.Xl          our  own  `cfficicnl.  LJo`'i`mm..llls.    Nin.C

i]roftluiid forht`lr-n`q{}rtirwi.   '.I`h..`  ndmil           tonihe   of   thit   ncti\'i(iciq   of   a   motl.`rli

;,::.`:'`n :,'n':.h::(::;:,r:|nm|c#n:kc:,;;I.q,::I:`,,:L',,:,,cTt,r,;     I i:o,;;i::T.:;I,:,:r:o: *n:r,il.;u;;.i.::.:;::,¥:i,,;i,::
lha   nio."   iinirortullt  q`mlio   in   tt   ll`an         forr`|p|.  aind  fllilpid.   Ih.rc  iq  a   tlt`L'n`
or   a   naliom     I   lllink   lhnil   1.1    lrottoT.         of   iii{|ivi.l`mLl   li[rorl.y   w.hi.h    tin.   t".n
th..v.   uliii.t.I   all    lrt`lit.`c.    that    (`llina    1`           ``Ih,,||`.lr|qi   in  ih..r.``l  i>rlht.  worl.I.

tt`u  gr`ifl|.``l   nalitHi   in   ltHUulrld,  an„              T|iiH.owhr(.ju`l  a"t,.Hln"l`o`lloo.

!'r;;;,I:;`,.,;I,;!j. ;,I:`,,:;;ii,I;nr,i::q, ;;:,,,::.,,: : ;;h,i;      ;;i,i:,,:,i:;, ;`::i`,'!::',;,;I;,,,;:,: :(.;i::;;Ij:,;,,,,:,:,,i;,:,i;,,:,,;,;,,:; ,,li
rm.liMll.\   till.`  ownoq   "   ftv`l   lll(lt   it   i`.          !i|:   fl,`  "   riilo   in   imt`lio.,   lh.`r(`   ig   `...ry
"   wo    riilo.   n"   I.n   i`li8iml   `i.`W.;   111111           |iti|i`i|it(.rf`.rt`iit`.``illi  rri`"iwi`rl`anrln

il    it   ;n   fii(`l.   Ilir.   liJLir:ll   ollt.{Jml.  Or  a           rri.r  prt``H.    The  inili`itliii`l  (loo  i`r"   I(`L.I

ht.lh..Ii`.`iil.Iiil   Htliiitl;irtl  or`.ftltlil.      'l`l`t`           t,|t|i#t`t|   itt   follri``    11`.   lii.rtl,   i`..   lit.   h;i.I   in

I.`iiii.ol    \\.```lt`rni.I    ``i.`h"    llt    11.    `l.t`         F,"oi"    Hinm    I0H,    nnh    in    .\mt`rico
om.o.faon"i.+.clianL.."..  |uiiilllo  ;n        sin"   |0|7.    .\Ii`ii  slill   lhii`k   rtir  tl`t`iii-
hi%n``ironmi.nt;  tlii` I.`'|)icol  (.llirla..un         si`|`m.  ruul  nm  lint  rirroi.I  I"H`mun.c
``ihlM.8  I""jo.`  Ihrnu(.hunilac  (lolionlo-          t|`(.   rtin{.l`i`iitnq   nLt    ``hi(.h    tlM    Iirri`t`.

I.`.  [``i  prl"ibl...   ThiHlilrt`roi..  i"l  tlM`         |ntli` itlonli`ni hn.  imi`hNI  Ho.lif` ``'ol.
bi`HtHnufm(isl.)fll`u'iJntn...t  holw.C.`n         |tut    in   (`|`ii`.`   il   .ur`i`t",   for   I.rtwl   ii`
(.liiii"mtl  the  Fwigli`h-`|mLin~`.orld.         ut.H {h ron il,  S<`lf-r"ino mwl ii.rgrin-

`\'.   in    tlii.   \`'..al    iimk..   a   tt.lilh   ol        {i|  .lil:nil.`.  „o  I"`iltlF  rt„  ii`i.r``   i`orilir
`pr.t#r..w.  whit:l`   il   11``'  ``.hionl  a.n`ou-          ii`   ('hi.iw`.   Irt  .1   tl..I.rrt`   wliit'l`   Iq,  nni.in*

niig.`  tir  iht.  tli`sii.a   io   lm   lliii  cau8c   of        ,iur`t.l`m.  |"`ilil..  onl}.  for  a  few   lontl-
ftiiii`#t...     If  w...  uirL.  (isl`ttl.  fiJr   iml.J`C..,           il`H   lili.iii(`ji`r8.

whcthcuiMlcltin".`'  lw`"iall}  im|"oycil              Tlii`  lni`ini+".If.u` il`Li  rt".,'  whi{'li
lh..w.orld.Il...qucalitH"lriktgusaj.f.rot-         rirltin    `lrikin    for..iL.i`Fr+    in    (`liina    ni.
i8h:  it   ha.`   Itrotlght   gfout   t.hunrc..  alld         lu{liHtHi8.   i.   {ti`l.`    `l`ti   Farl.`.inL'   o„   ol
lhi.rcror.`   "u    .prt)#.ese.'     What   `vc        r{ngpri.I    rt„    iw.mim`l    .l`gnin     in    tli.`
lit.lie`.e kt Ilo n lovoor|irogrt" is mll.v,        .`itlii.r"ir.".iiil  n`ni".r`.     I.;`.I.`li.Ml.`
ilHun"aLsi."jutof t.in, 0 I.N'"I pew ....        h`is  .fat ...,.  t"n   Hu.  liiiii`lili+I   h`g#an

.   Qn   i.I`|ij.`.n`""   of   tlm   I..i`liiig   tlul.   Iiy         tliclo  are  l``iliiiliniiiins   lha`   .`ou   niu"
itiir  (iili   wt`  "n   niukt.   Ihiiu{h  .lifrt`ii`rll.          nol  iiilli"  u|kiii   liinL   if  .`.iu  nro  I`ol   lti

For  lhi.  uLt.  (if  !hi.  I)li`..Illro  a  .``oul`g        {iul.i`t...   lhtt   (.l`iiiou.   t`lli;t.ul   I.ode.      If

:\i'``:`ri:`u:'`h`±"aT:,I:,}r:;'i '`L`,r5d ,:*i:;:`. t|:.      :hu:'„6L::`|,n';t: , :,:`::`;'|`,::% j|n.`hL`,`;:;`.
hue htictHuo.uit`tilu ortl.wprlpria. com-htnu*..`.our  word"iHi`i   bo  iQkcn  aji
pelled  lo  liuiol` tunst and  w'uLlc., am(I  lo       ap.ik..n  in j.isi  if ihe.`  or..noH{t  consli-

?: :mTr:I:oqiTi::,:.to°s:8?I i'Let it;ft::.n:oh|::       `u;a,`':: r':tA::ihuha„i,"tuti„„„t,
himself  with   the   thought   thnLt   ho   CflLn           ``Iioii`   I   ``n`   l```tiirjiiL.  uo"   n/I(   uis  in-
•`onti.ol   politics.   and   provoke   or   pro-           dustri.i`Is  nl  lhi..t.  iiii#l"   bt..ai`tl  I  toltl
`t`nt  u.ir:  iis  in.`.t.  suit   hii  inv.`Stn`ents.           |l`.ii`  co  in  ju80lit.  btni`..  w(H.l`  that   I
"     ig    llH``    t(`niiitir:.nii`IW     ll`at    maktra          s|iou|d|".o"<l  to  I.:itgli`lhtudl.ntiin
w.ist.riuiatio.is  ` pro#ri'`hi`'t...                               ||it`  mn`t`   ciri.`in`stuii`.t`.`.     J!ii.    I   `i.ron

n                                             ,f`t,`,u I,`:`, : ,`"ed9 ::::.I,`|:i: , `.wn* ::thn ks:, I , ::it:3
ii`e  ul`til  I  saLul  iho  rl`iisoi`.    .'l`ii`ti`i.  lirii.'|`lioro  !iro,  of  co`ir8o  oml)ilioll`q  lnl`n           (``.cn   i\ii`oiig   Ow   ii`usl   ii`odl..ii`zed,   i`

in   Chi|m,I""   tlio.\.   Qri.   Ir`Is   romnmn          far  more  polii.lhonnn.uhing  lo  u.hich
iluii`  an`oii=  oursel`"    ^\i`tl  lh(`ir  nm-          n...amaccu..nmed.   This,.trcourse, il`-

:::;;i:o:::`.,,:;`;::;;jf,;cc:,i::,:i,:,t,;;.r;,;,:`:::;:t::t:,{n{:;,;.:,,:i,;;     ;,;i:::,,,i::,;:h;;:;,;i,:jj;`;t\::I,:,i:{`::.;I;;;`:``;:;n:
t|io  chiiii`si`.    +`Jon..t.  L)rin*"lHulmnil``          |tru`ti|iiicRo|t|m ``-``l.  (.hince urhani-

%:,:i:,}}llt`,:`'``,tr'etht\r`C,fl{',:`,`„n,1:::,`L`„",.''rit=        :.r,: `::I.`inn£::'`'.r  }}r'":`'.'::`°',`i:h,: I::,I;

:::Ond`.c{`'i`:`raEL:,n.Tt::,',`r:,'`,`w',T::r.`r`: ,I,`|'`:;:,';         froT#:%;.:::ha}'t :::'i',,:|'`on,:.TT,`f';i`:`T:'#:`.
m`if|i  "H"  nro  orh"  Col`t.`l`t   lll  rl`-         ii.|`  in  iheir  lo`oor.|HnpmH`i"un.I  in
maili  ix)or     Ill(`hllm,  llll`/Wl/W00"Il-i|iaii  |ia|tii  uU"ii`k   I.I   pul)lio   o|Jin-
iiir.`t    Lro`.`riiors),    ullo    lmw    tllo    I.`{ll           inn      Se|`|tini    i.   u   r.ili(li.I    p`11hul    «l

pou..r,almo`talw'nL}"lst`  il  l'llrtlv`  H'lc         ii.   u|"in"   |,r`|i.|l   i``ue.    'nm   trt.nl-
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iiil.iiL  .ir  the  .`lnnt.hti   I.:m]w.rm  IIio.\`  bi.

Iiik.n  uk n  coLw`  in  |roinl.   ``.l`..ii  a  ``.out-
`'rn   «j(»ttr.`'   lioorim.w   li    rt.iililili...   it    iv

I.u.ioirmr.`.   ttj   ctlt   on.   tli..   lit`.tl   .ir   tll{`

(I.`t,m``,   m`,,,or( .,,.  `,r  a,   ,,``,`,   ,"   ,''L'J«`

hi ,,,, " ,1'`` ,I,'. ,i)un, r.` .,,,,,, 11,` , ,'l`'w„

lu\'.    I('ff     llic    l`1nl|N.r.ir    l`i`    litln    lii.

hu`itifLII  |^iln{ ....   I`iv   tr.t.i|rt  .ir  .Llii`i..lw

:,n(I    ;,,,    i,`,..",t'.   ,,I   w.\|.ru'    ''''lli<'',    'lt'I-

liir`   {i    .`t.tLr.       I]t.    ;.`   .I     lwi.`    Iir   ft,iiriiLi.it.

Ii` i,,=  lJtu"i, I,I.,.  " ,,,,,,,. `"r,,`,',l|,„  ( .i( \ .

(),,,1,I   i,,   ,h` ,.,,,,, r`',   ,',,  „   ,.i`.;,   `\nr.   I'm

``..,`  ,„,',i„;,ll.`   ,l`,"rNI  ,,,  lx'``,.r  I" „
r.!``.   ``i*.kj];   liut   li..   ``i``   Il..]m`Ird   tiriil.in

``i,I,,J,I,   I,,,i,,i  in  ,,,,.`.  ``i,.,   ',u,,i`h",  f„

A ,.,, hl,  I,,  " I,;,.IL  I,,.I,i,,I,Jl`"  I,u,.

I'ubliI.   I.piiiiuii   i.  u   \i.r.`   rl.ill   rlirt...  jn

L`li;iiti.   ``lli'/i   it   t'ull   lw.   ri)u`.ul.     11    ``{i.,

I,.`    ,,11   tt,.(.,,u ,,,. '   ,"1`,,,)    r`.8l",,,`i,,,"   I,,I

tlit.  tj.iwrtf;ill  t,r   ili..   .\n   I.`u   it:ili.t.   in   Llio

`uliiiiit.r   .iJ.   ll)ev)       'J`liiv   i»LiL.\'    win   Lm

.hi|ta|`.H*..  uiid  w Li`  .I..i.Fi„ ilig  I.tom  l`nHn

.]ditin`       Jli`tmJ  t.I  ,hiimn   i6  Ih{;  `lr(iliLr-
.`'   ,",,I    ,,,,, `,    "ilJl.`',rl,",I   ,,I.   IJt,,i,i.„l

i.iibhi{)il.  ;n  (  `liiitu,  (i]i(I   it   wiL+  itjrrl.tl  u|}
I.`    (lil.  .`Ludl`iitg  I.[I  lit.r)'  uraliulN.    'J`tit.

An  Fu  imr().  hti(I,  ot  fiut.  a  grL'at  I)rii-
Troiidt.nLiiL.o   ..r    iilil;ti]ry   8tron#(Ii;    Liut

:.::i,:tero„L],;,a::ruw£Lkd¥h:,`c,::,,,qcw;;e;,`u,tht:%

;'',`;:i8,',i;,ri:t,£x;i:#iio:'9:tti;::;Art;u{`u;I:£nn;io
9ho' .

Tl`c`  s<in`i.  il`flut`nc.`. of  public  opinion
\`t`i   tlceisi`t7    ii`    tht.   tcachers'    strike.
w hirh  w.on t>i`  I lit`  ixiii`t  of bc.ing  settled
uli.II  I  lcrt  I'i`l`ii`g.    'I`hc Government,
``liich  i.`  f`Iw'i`.\.a  impecunious, owing  to
t`orrui.tioii,  hDtl  lcrt  itg  toochors  unpaid
rtir  itinn.`'  mtir`tho.    At  lost.  the.+. struck
(o   t`Iirorct`   ix`.`.ment.   and   ``.ant   on   fl

ii(`{i.`'ful     do|i`iL{itiii[`     t{)     the    Govc'rn-
iiii'n|  l`.compiLI`ic`d  li.`   in.1n}'  st`idcii(S.

Thi`ri. w.a.v  a cln.qh u.it li  lhc soldii.rs an(I

ix.Ii(`(i. and  i`mn.`'  lenrl`(.rs alid atudonts
w.eri``   morc.   oi.   li.sL`   a..`.iir.`l`.   wounded.
'I`lii` I.vl  lo a ti.rriric oiitcry, bcca`isc tho

lt>` `.  tir  t`J`i.iii;uT`   ii`   c`hil`&   iq   pror,7uiid

tLiitJ       wi/lc`ijri.n`l.        'I`li.      newsp&pcrs
•l:i`ii/iri.d   r`ir  rc`.iiliLtion.    The  Govern-
iiiriil    lm(I   jiikt   i;p(`nt   nili..   million   dol-

liin    iii     i'{irr`Ipt     pii}ments    lo    thr«`
tt]i\t.h/.r`   `` lit}   lm(I   (lesccnd(.(I   `iiroii   the

I.^iiiliil    I/i    (.\.ltir(     lili`(`kmoil.       It    co(l[(I

ii.it    /irill    ;`ii)    {`tilunil.lt\    pTi`t.xt    for   ri`-

I.u`itlL:    llit`    l`i'\`     li`Il`(lrctJ    th(iiis{`n(l*    r(i-

tiuin.Il   lj`\    llli.  ti.i`(.hrr``  ;Ill(I   it  (`aiiitul:L-

`i.{l  il`  iuiiii..     I  d{i  11`.I   I hitik  lI`t,.rt`  i*  :in.\

•\,,i:I"-i,,`` ,,,.,,,,, `tr.`    `,.I,,`r,,   ,Ill.   int{ ,,.-

i`t`   t>r   lt]ilt.lir`r`   \`'u`iltl   liiL\.i`   rri`I`t`Il    I  l`t.

i,I,,t.  (I(.i:,.,I,  ,,I  I",I,li,.   I`l,,,li,,i:.

\.,,, I,i,,i:  ,L`,`,,,i`'`l`*  i,   I<:l,mlx,i ,,,, " ,,,., `

i,,      ,I,1`     ,,hi,,l'.`,I      ,I,i,tl      tl,l`ir     I,i,ti``n.t`.
'L`l``.   i.Ilil`  iitt'tl    Cliif)ii3i.    Liri.    \`'(`11    i`\\.iiii.

t)I    (lil.    f()I.l`ign    llli'i`ii(.i`.      Th(``\      ronLi?.(,]

i`(.uti`l.\.   \`l`:`t   the   Jaiml`I.`i.   l\,|`.a   doll(.

ill  MiLlichilrit`  (`nd  Slmlll`IllLr.    The).  ilri.

i`wor`3   `li:il    tlii`   EI`i{liili   jli   [Iul`L:    K(ji`L{

:iri'    I()ii`x     tlii`ir     iltmo`1     1u     lir;iig     tl7

nought   tl`i'   (`iLlitoii   {itLl'tllpt    to   i[ili.u-

{luco   fttl)tl   #o\i.rtH"`[i(    in   th(?   Soulli.
'l`l`c)    hi`tj\`'   ll`iil    i`ll   lh(3   gr(`at    iiu``cr.i.

``'illitiut     I..`t.ciitioi`,    Iotik     ``'ilh    ijriicd.\

ti)'et!   upoli   the   ui`devclopr`d   resources
of  their i`ountry. ospacinlly its coal  and
iroi`.   The.v  have  before  them  the  ox.
ample of Japa.n, whieh, by dc\ .lopiiig a
brutal militarism, a cunt-iron discipline.
and   li   new   renctiol`ary   religion,   hog
8uccoodod in  holding at hay the brutal
lusts   of   `t`i`.iliznd`   ii`dustr;i`lit,tti.     \'i`t

the.`.   ni`itl`er   t.or).\.   ,Jnpri`   i`or   sttl)nit
tamelf   1{.   foreiLm   d{imiiiution.     Th..`
thit`k,  I`ot   in  (Itt.od(.``  h`It   in  (`ontiiric*.

They  hti`...  l}c.{.n  t`r)i`ti ucir`.{l  lii`foi t.`  lir``
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l}y  thr  T.rtflm  and  ll`en  `t.\.  ll`o  Mni`-
rl`u8.   But  in  botll on.co  th`..`  oliroTbi.d
lh.ir  ttonqueron.    (.`h!l`cot!  t`i`.ilimtion

iionisied,  un.haneed;  uLi`tl  .rii`r  n  ro``.
•conoutioni  thii  in`m(li.r*  t}ot:.mt`  inori`

Chineti.I lii`n  th.ir .ul.jacto.
Ihncl``1riBis.raLhorempt.`.t.o`]ntr)..

vith  .bundant  room  for  t.olonizulion.
Tl`®   J&prnone   &s{u.rt   that   they   bcod
cohanii-  rot   ih.ir   ``Iriilue  papuhlion.
.`'..I `ho {`hint"'  il``miL!runto  inli}  }hn-
churia t']recLd  lho ,7opnroc a hundrodr
fold.   \`'hiLto` I.I nu.`. ha-lho  temirmLr}'
pelitiml   tilnt`Iu  of   Malt..l`uria.   it   will
remain  ii  p`rl   of  (`liimee  ci\iliqutinn,
iLntl  t`qii   bL.  r.1..i``I.rt`l   \` h`.Ill.`.a+   hrwLii

`l,plL.ng    ,"     lp     i,,     `lmi(.`Lltil``.        '1`1,,`,
Chinirqi-di.ri` I.  `(I(`h  I.Lrl.ti#l 11  from  ttil`ir
rout li`tn.Irul  millio", tlw  ltiuxl`i`t`t. I.I
ihi.ir   iwliom`I   I.`i#t{,n".   tl`i`ir   |xtut.r  {tf

I.i``i`t.   rmilluni.t..  ulid   `l`i`ir  `Iiirj`.iilt`il
mi`iul`iil    tyili`.#i`.I.I`t*h  -ii`    Write    Or
thi.   I.j`il   wiir..   `l`ii`li   ii`i`rl.l~`   i,umc  tl`c

•urfui.I ...-  Ilul   IIi`.\.  I.{`Ii   8lrt'ird   to  dtr
`|.i-Iiiiliti.I.`    iut.Lhi.iih`  i`nd   i{7  wiii`   iirt

thi.  ri.` L.rixh  i.ii.`rL..`'  `.I  ilil.ir  I.pp"+'.ror`
`ltiLII  hu`|`  -`.\l,,'t''t,,{'   it.,,lr  i,,   in'`.ml.
(.ill',   |.1''[l''i''*.

I,i,u,   i`   ,,,, I,.h   11-:L   l[J'i,it.:`l   l,,,Li,.y

11 ,,,,   i,  {  ,` ili4.`,i ---, h,.  r",I.`,  ,,I ,,., I,(`,
hLi`  i`ir\i\`.II   fr(im  iii`t.i`.I`l   liiii.H.     *iilf.`.

|`..   ,itt.`*   t,I   t`.,iirut.ill,,   th.     tide.\iiti:«`.

IJ''',\ I„llji',''.   f'L.I,il\n,   }l('(,t,''„I\hll',   '1'''1

[t"" .-,, '"LI„„ h`L` ,I  I-iud,` ,,,,,,,, I,t ( .,,i.
I,.`   I,-'w.r`i`,,  ,I,I,r",l#l,1`   ,.,,,,, i ,,,,,,, in
.\,,,t ,,,,,,,-,, ` ,,,, r,.   I,i,`,.   'J``'n   l`t,,`.i;:,,   in-

llii,lit.t.`            I'nhL     llii.I.llriAm,     ui`»l      Ttuw

\\''.bl'.rn   h(i'.I\"      llI',   I]\''ldl'i,in   (li(I
nul   LI.rll    Ill.`   (`hiiit.w!   iiitii   ln{li:il`v.  il]It]

\\'|..t`  ,."  I,.i ,.,,,.,.  `, ill  I ,,,,, Vrn  tl,l,,,,  i,I,,,
.;,,,"I,",,,i     I   I,,i`c  ",r.I  m`.n  i,,  C`l,in,`

w'hli  Ltn..w  im  iiiu.Ii rir ``'catorn  to.ming
u.  ULII.t    riruft`*wr   i[iilu[it!  ourselvcH:  }.t`l
tht3}'    liiLd    irot    h`cn    lhrtiwi`    olr   th``ir

I)DltlLn('i`,  or   lust   touch  with   (heir  own

|}co|)I.,    `\.hot |* bad in the W.3t -its
hriltnlil.\.,   i`*  I.`(I('88neti8,   il`   rendineus
tt)  opi)ri.`s  th`.  \`.oak,  i.a  I)rt`()ccupation
``itl`   i]iir`.l}.   nmlerinl   iiims --they  8cc
tt.  lm  lwLd.  itnd   do   nt.I   ``ish   t,o   odor)I.
\`'hiLl    i*    goritl,    i`sitcl.iall}.    it8   Bcii'nce.

h'''  ,lo  ``ish  to  ,"I,)I)I.
'[`lit`  ()ld  it`dixi`i`oiiH  u`ilt`iro  of  C'him

hii*   lii_.t.omi.   mllii.r   don{l;   its   urt   a,nd
litomt`]rc  uro  not  what  they  ``.ere.  tLnd
Confut'iu.B  tlocf{  not siiti.`f}  lho  apirit`i&l
licc{18  or  ti   iiiotlern   mull,  ..`-cn   if  ho  i8
Chincsi`.   Th(:  ('hineso who  ha`.e  hod a
Europ(`iin  or  .\mi.ririLn  education  Teal-
ice   thiLt   a   nc\`.   clt'n`cint   is   i`ce(led   to
`'itali7,a     mLti`.a     tnitlitions,    {Lnd     tlie.`'

loiik    to   our   {.i`iliz{`tion   to   Supply   it.
I}`il    tht``.   {1`)   n.iL   ``ish   to   (.oi»tr`ic.  a
I.i` il:un I ion  j`ISL  Iikc  u`ir8;  and  iL  is  T)ro-
•.i>i`l.\   in  llii`  tlil`t   tl`c  lroa(  ht)Ire  lice.    If

Lh(`.`     riri.    i`{il    tljiithd    ii`to    mill(ori8m,

tll<'.`      llut.\      T.r.){l`l(.L`     tL     #\.[Iilil`i'l.`-     now

(13)
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i`i\ iliaetion,  lil.tlt.r   (hiin  aii}.  thol ``'e  in
lhL`  ``.I.st  linvo  Luen  ul)lu  to  create.

mJ

Lmif;`i:i.`::'r";`|,:.!T,Fh`i:`ec*`t.t`.!h}ur:LfLttehr:
lt`il,   (if  co`Irs`.,  (`hiim,   likt`  I.`.t`r.`.  otl`cr

llllli.lll,   lllw   iul   l»Lll   Hi(I(`S  t`lH().  ,  IL  is  llis-

a.<r.{iihl``    LO    i`ic    tii   siicLLk  `7r   ilii.*O,  8x
I    nixL.rii.ni`tv`   *i    ii\`tt`h    ``tiiir(.ti}'    u[itl

il.ul   kiiitlni`"   I.I.tin`   tliu   (.hii`\`*t`,    lI`tLt   I

*Ii..\Il{I    ririLfL.r    tu   "`.\    ui`l.\     iiit.i`    thii`gh

ttl»i`ii   `lwn`.    Ilili  ft.r  il`I.  .``L``  tirl`liii`i`,

{L`   \\`.11  i`*   l`Iir   lho  *{`L``  t.r  triilli,  il  ``'o`Lltl

lJ,.  IL  'lli*''tk(,   'o  {,(''lt.',tl'  \\ l\ut   i.,  l\,*t'  I,{1-

illii.uLill..      I    \`ill   (>L`l.\'    ;``k    I.Ii``    r\`iLili`r    1\.

r..li`i`iiilN'r   tli:`t,,  il`   thi.   li{iliiii``.`   I   tliilik

tlit.   l'liilii"3   Iinti   tir   il`u   lw`.1    nl`ti{tii*    I

li:iw  (.unw  Ill.r(i``.   ul``l   lui`   I.n`|ii`ri`tl   l`i

•lmw    u|.    {L    I:rii```r    il`Ili{.ltii(`l`I     i`i!i`iiist

c\`>ry   I)Iil3  iif   Llit;  Hr.`ill   |l`l``i`l'*.

Slwi.Il)'   h`rtiro   I   li.ft  (`lL:iiiL,   iLn  cn`i-

lii.nl  Ch!m*.`  M rill.I  pr(.!i!ml  mo  I.o  Ho}
what  I  ednndtj.rod  thi`  t.hi.ii`  tlofct.,ts  iir
ilio  Chin®fty`.    WiLl`   soiTic  ri.lil`.tuncii,   I
n`entiom`l   three:   ®`oLric.,   co"rardice,
and  {`tLllouBne`S.    Stra.ng®   to   so.v,   my
interlocutor,  instead  or  gctting  angry,
ndmilted  the  juslice  of  my  criticism.

:;`£.pit:¥,#:on*£:`:ts,,h*L:i,c,tc:nunT
integrity `vhich in one of Chin8'8 great.
csl \ irtuc&

Tlic   coLlongneae   of   the   Chini`sc   is
ho`ii`{l   to   8t[ikc   e`.cry   AI`*lo-S,|`on.
Thi`}'  h.`.e  none of that  humani`urian

9.p:::,:,hj:I.'#1vusto:iti::toil,,:got::
c`'il. wrou|ht  ljy  lhc other ninet}.-ninc
per  i.oTi(.    For  intittLnc..  w.a  l`uL`.e  been
rorliidding  the  Aunlrion`  to  j(.in  ``i(h
Gormon}.,1o cnii*mtc. or  to oL7toin  the
mw   "i`crinh  or  indusir)..   'rhcrcrorc
the \`ienncoc I`iivc slnr`'ed. e`ccpt tl`oso

}`r:;:,mpi'il:`,:l'h#Tt`hucsct:i::p`:l],`,l`:
i`ot  lm`.c  hiid  the  i`i`(.rLty  1(]  Btrir`.c  `lic
`'it.iin..8t.,  tH  tl`u  I)l`ilill`tllrtJ|l.`.  to  k.fp
w)nl,   ,,I  thl,'\l   ,lli` .,..     \\'l,ill.   I   ``il`   in
(.l`im,   Iiiilli`.i`.  ``.I.ri`  tl).inf!  of  raminc;
•t`®»  soltl  their  ..lliltlrt.i`  into  sl{``..r}.  for
n    rM    A..ll{Lri.   u[`tl    hilliT{l   `ht.ii`   ir   this

>\'''1  wlx ,,,`ol,,(,i,,(,,',l`.   ``1,,.I,  ``:1.i (lo,,l`

li}.  utii`c  i»i"  to  rt.lii``.I:  tlic  riLmil`e,  ljul
`|.r.\.   ,i„ ,,,,,.`,   thL.   ('',i[,l,i,,'   a,`,I    ,I,il,
liltly   `iLiqL`.rd   ti).   L.IirriipLitin.     It   n`u.it

lxT, mi(I,  howc`.i`r.  tliot  ll`o clTorts {if tl`i.
wl)i(t!  tiii`n  `` `'rl'  rii..rc t'(I.|.i.( i\ i`  ili  "tt )I li-

i,t#`l`.,ir,,"„,.{,,,tL.il.n,.l.`,I,I,,,i,,I,1.I,,i,,=

the   (.`Iiiliesi..      So    I(Jll.'{   i`H    ll`c    I)r.`si`iit

I)irLli-ruL(i.   8Itd   Lht;   |ir{`i.Ill    iliethu(It   t.f

o|LITiculturu   pr`"i*`,   fiiiiiit`it`   oTc   lMj`intl

tu  "-I"`ri,,I,i",I) ,  ,`,,(I  tl,,,sc ``l` ,,,, t
I.]iilunLl„ui>.y    kt`oi»   iili\i.   ll`Luiifh   `inc
rtiniint!  uro  oiil.`'   tA.a   liki.I)    lo  ix.ri#h  ill
tllu  nc.x'.

(Thanlc you,  John  Harp.I)

Anoth®r bit)hi

r`,`niititl9  ill  cliili:i  t`on  lic  iji.I niiinoi`l-

|.y   cLlri.d   oiil.\r   li}    `wL.Hi.r   ]iii.llit>dg  t>r a.g-

rit.`Iltui.a  (.olnllini.tl   ``itli   {`ii`iiini`itm   or

ltiith<..)iitrol   .)1`   a   liir#o   8(.lili..     I`:tlui..`-

tl`l   Cliiiii'su   ]I`i`ljzu   tliiLq,   and   i(    iimkiis

tp,:::n!:`dv]:flo.::I:,:tat,:v:TO;tog:::O::,t:Of

Chinee  i.uLl{]umcoB  has  fi  Bimilar  e.I-
planntion, and  is  due  to  perception or
the vastness of the problems involved.
nut I,here remains a residue which can-
not be so cxpLfiinod.   If a dog is run over
by  all  gLutomobile  and  seriously  hurt,
nine out or ten  passers-by  will  stop  to
hu`gh  tit  the  poor  brute's  howls.   The
spcctnclo of suffering  does  not  of itself
rouse any symptt,thetic prim in the aver-
ago China.man; in fact, hc sccms to find
it  mildl}'  agrcoul)li`.   ThciT  ]1i§tory,  and
their  pei`al  code  lx.`forc  the  revolution
of loll, sho``. tliat the}. a,rc by no means
d[.slitulc  or  lhc  impulse  of  a,ctive  crii-
ell}.;  b`it  or  this I  did  not  m}'solf come
nt.ros3  Rn}'  insLnnces.    ..\ntl  it  must  be
s{iid  tlmt  acti`.c  cruelty  is  practised  by
oLll  tlie grcnt  mtions,  to un  extent con-
ct.nli`tl  from  us  oi`l}.  by  our  h.`prcrisy.

Cow ill.(Iit'c is prt."a/aoi.c a fault of the
Cl`il````t.:  I)ul  I  am  not  sure  that  they
iirL.  rciill}.  hi.king  in cotirago.   It is  true
Ill:it.  in  lmtllcs  but``'ecn  ri`.nl  tuchuns,
lj`ttli  ``i{lce  riin  n``.a.v,  and  victory  rests
``it 11 lhc sitle lhiL( rir.`t (lisco\rcrs the flight

tif `hu othi`r.    I}ut tliis pro\ cs only thiit`
th.   (;liiiii.s`!   Ml(liiir   is   a   rritionol   miLI`.

`To t`iiusc uf nn). im|roruincc is in``ol` i`d,
antl   tl`t`  .`rliii`.s  col`sist  of   iiii`ro   iiiorce-

nurii`i.    \\.l`cl`   llii`re   is   il   `i`rious   if;siic`

;i`.   fi)r   imtiLi`t.t``   ill   Ill(`  'l`{ii-l'ing  rt`bi`l-

liol`,  lh..  ChinL``u  ar``  s:ii(I   to   lil;ht  ``'ell,

iHirlic.uliirl}'   il`   tht`.t.   l`:i` e  goo(I   oITlcers.
`-e```rtl`i`li`§s,I    (lo    i`ot    tliiiik    thtrit,    ii`

oimi)i`risol`  v i\ Ii  ll`t`  .\IiL;lo-Sa,`ol`s,  llic

I.`riii`(.l`.   r.r    tl`il   G(.rl"il``,    llle   Cllil`.sc
t.„„   I,t.  {.0,``itlt`I.L`{i   :L   ..O`ii.ill;tx.tils   pcorik`,

I.`i.t.I)I  ill   tlii`  i"`lli`r  of  piissi`c  endur-

iii`i`t`.      Tlu`)      ``ill    iiii`lilrii     lorturi`,    ELi`d

•`'|.n  tlt`ulli,   ftir   iiit>li\i`s  ``hit'l`   n`en   ttr

ii`orc   |"i;Iii`t`ious   I.ii.t`s   ``o`iltl   fiiiil   in-

H`imici{`iil  --fitr  i`.uimplt`,  lo  I.ol`{`i.ill  llie

l\idilii{-i)kii.c  t)f `l(jl.n  I)hun{l(`r.    Ii`  ||)ltc

or  I Ill.ir  ltiiiiptii`iLl i` e  lil.`h  of  tit./I..'tJ  .`tiur-

{ig``.   `lit`y   hii`ii   lt`ss   I.``iir   of   tl``iill`   lh{in

w.`  liu.`c,  us  is  .`liuwi`  by  llii`ir  ri`uiliiiess
to  commit  Ei`iit`idc.

A`uricc  i`q,  I  should  siiy,  the  gravest
dot.>c,I  of the Chinese.   Lire is  liurd,  ui`d
moilc.v  is  not  cosil.\.  obtainc'd.    I'`or  th{?
s;ikc  of  mone}',  nll   c`ci`|]t   ri   `..`r}.   few.
rtir.ignuenducatcLd  l'hincsc  will  be  f3`iilt}.
of  corr`iption.    I'`(`r   the   sokc  of  a   f`.``'

Iron.a.   nlmoil   ,`i`}.   coolie   ``ill   riit`   i`i`
immii`ci`t  risk  ()I  dc``Lh.    Tl`o  {lilTit`ult\.

tir comljalinf!  J&imi`  l\;|i  nri.`.n  ii"inl.\.
from  tl`c.  fact  tl`&t  har{lI}.  on).  C`hinego

politician   can   resist   Jo|||i`esc   bribeg.
I   think   ll`i8  d®fcet   is   prolu`til.\.  {Iuc   to
ih.  ri`ct  `lmt,  for  in.`n.\.  i\i{i`g.  ut`  litinclt
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li`ing   lin`   LxiriL   li.ir(I   t()   gi.l:   ill   u.hii'l`

onso it  u'ill  Lw? Iebsc.ned un c(.onoi``]c coli-
tliliom   ;m|iro\.c,     I   {loLilit   if   it   ig   qLi`}'
\`tirhi.  ]io``.  ill  C`liiim  tlmn  i(  n.ou  ill  Eu-
roTw`  in  tliL.  L`i€hlt``nLh  ci`nt`ir.`..    I  hiL`i.

Iit7l  lienrtl  {ir  ai`.t.  cl`int.wL.  8{.i`onl  mtirii
i'orriiiit   tlwm   i`hrlLrorouL.li.   (jr   (if  or`.\.

ixililicion   I``Ori`   i.Omii7t   I llali   l`{`rtliiiiLI
Dulx.is.      )t    ig.    thi.ri.r`iri..    {iuii{.   lil{i`l.\.

tluit  i.hilni:{'(I   ilidu»1ri:il  {.oli(lititntq  `` ill

iii:`kc   IIil.  (`l.il``+c  i``   hoiii``t   .\*   ``t.  {irc
-" ,,ill,I i` ,,ot in) i,'£ n,ul.',.

I   ]iii\'c   lili.[`  siwil`ii`L!  {.I  tht.   ('hii`t.qi.

tin   llLI..`    LLrt.   iii   (.r.limr.\.   lift..   \`1``.1`    tnt..\'

Lil.iML.Or   iL`    iiii.[i   t.I   i`..ti`i.   :`iitl    `kt.[i`i+.lil

illt(`lliL'``l.{.(`,    lJut    ()I   wlllli`\\'l]{`t    `lu*i:iHli

I,:,``i„,,`.     'l`l,,,in   i`,    ' ,,,,, I.`„.,   ,I ,,,,, hl.r
*iili.   Lu   ilit`it`:    ilil..\.    :Lri.   t.:L|»`l>l`i   tir   \`iltl

|.I(.i'cm',ii'.   ('1''1.''   or  a   |."Ill.|.'i\,I,    L\i'ill.

I   a:,"    lit,h   ,,r   tl,i`   ,,,.``,.Ir'    I,,,t    ,I,l`r,,

|.i\'l   1'1,  'lu   'l')'Jl't   ,)f   'l'L.   r` ,,.,.     '1`1,1,I),,.\-

cl    ri>iiii{   ``tls   (`   i`iisi'    il\    ]x)ii`t,   {iii(I   oi`c

v`lI;i`li   I.nrtii'ilkLrl.\.   ul].tLt.ltvl   I.;urt>ijouiw.

L}LI(   `lii.;r   l]i»t.ir.\'   ix   full  ltl.  Ititirc  or   1`.``

ullulot5olls   tlisturlliHii'il+.     11    i|   ||ii`  t,lil

iiii.nl     in     tlii'ir    ('lii`rii(,.li.r     th:Ll     i"Lki'H

lliiir]i     ill(.qLlcuhiljli..     ILiitl     iii!ik..'s     it      im-

irosiiljlii   ii`t`ii   tit   i:iii`ii   i`t   `Iiiiir   rui`Iri..
011t'  {.:ii`   iii`iLL:iiit`  o  ui.liun  (jf  Llii`m   Ill.-

i.uliiing  fulintii.i`lI`\.   BolHhe\ i8t,  or  !iiiti-
.Iuimileq(I,   or   l`Iiri.liLLn.   ur   LIL.voted   to

some  lcader  \`.ho  would  ultimately  dcL
clarc  himself I]mpcror.   I  suppose  it  is
this   clement   in   tl`eir   character   that
lnokcs  tliem,  in  spite  of  their  habitual
c,`uti()n,  tl`c  most  rcckle§s  goLmblcrs  in
the  ``.(irld.    i\I`d   I``ariy  emperors  have
lost  Ll`L`ir  tl`rol`i`s  through  the  force  of
romiinlii`  lu`c,  ullhough  romantic  love
is  rt"  more  {lt`spised  thnn  it   is  in   the
\\'t`st.

To   sum   `ii)   the   Chinese   chflr{acti`r
ig  not  i`as.v.    }I`lch  of  ``l`al  strik.s  thi`
fc)rl`i#l`l`r  is  d`ll`  11`crl`l}r  lo  th.`  filet  thELt
11`(`.`'   hu` i.   I)ri`s.`r\.{id   iil`   iin(.il.nt   I.i`.ili-

z{Ltiol`  ``]`ii.t`  is  n(it   ii`(liisti.ial.    All  this

is  Ilk..I.`.  to  piiss  a``.a.\-.  under  the  pros-
burl` tjr .li`p:int`sc,   Eii ropt`an, and i\mer-
ic.un    I.Iiiiilii.ii`rs.     'l`hi`ir    art    is    alrc`a(l}'

ix`risliinii,  i`I`(I   lti`ii`g  ri'pki(.i`d   lt.+'  crude
iliii`iiti(tin of si`coi`(I-riiti` I;urop(`aii pic`-
t`irils.     }lt)st   `if   llii.   Cl`ii`..tic.   `\.1`o   h:i`cl

l\iLtl   iL  t`:urtiiw"n  i'i]u(.iititj[`  iLrL.  tiuitl`  iii-

t.ilprl)l{.  or  si+`ii`g  iin}.   ltt.{``it}r   in   nrii|` i`

I,,li,, , i"ii. ;"",  ",l`r(`l}, ol,a..r`,c (.o,lttt,`,,t.
iltjuil\  tl`.ii   it  doe.a  i`ot olicy the  la.wg or

I,l`r`lx,``,i\(`.'l`li(`   ()li\  i`i\iH   (.ILilrTi`   Wlii(`li    tl`c    tour-

i`l   I:i`.ls  ill  (`hi"t  i.nl`i`01  lic  lil..>i`r\i`{l:

il    ii`uht    lit.ri`h   ril   tlic   t{iut.l`   ..I   ii`tl`is-

',.ill,ih ,,,.     1`,,,     I,l,rl,:ll,9    `,),,,lL,lli,,i:    I,,:ly

lee   pri`sl'rvetl.   `(.llltltl`il`Lr  of   11`(`   l``hi(.al

`l,",,itic`    i,`    ``h:l'h    l`l,i,,:l    i*    bl,I,r,`,I,,`.

iii`tl   whi(`li   llw   iTili`li`rn  \`-iirlil  iiitist   t]t`s-

iM`Hit._.l}.   iii.i`ilg.     Anon.g   tl\.'ic   (Lui\lili``s
I   iili\i`u  lir`t   (l`ii   prciric   li`iiipt`r,   \`]ii`'lt
`t``'kH   1()   si.ttlL.   dispLiti's  on   #rtiuli(I`  of

ju,`li..t`  I i`tlit.r  tli:in  1)}'  for(.`..    It  I.(`n`riii`s
I,)  L,|.  *1,„  \\l\t,thl,r  tl,c  \\'l`ti,   ``ill  ,`]1o``.
thiq  tt`m|ii.I.  tu  ilersist, or  wHl  force  it  to

#i„;   itlut.i`,   in  si.lf-di.ft`ngi`,   tu   i`   fr{`i``ic
lililiLari`iii  like  thut  to  \\lLii.I`  ,7iiiuiu  htL*

bcon  dri`|Lii.

"try mj&,  1n ,hle  artlcl.  on blbllography  (rsN23-20),"  utt®8 Tom Stanlqy,"did  not
in.'t  ue:ril:  .B.rtrand  Ru.a.1l:  A  Ciae-sirled  Blbliogr&chy,  1929-19671  ty  Harry  FLuja,

1969,pp.29-31.  Thisin  rTh.  En]|ctri  oi  B|bllogr&Ftry'  S®ptd.hl)®cdr.r  1968,pp.  182Ll90,192  and  Januar3r-H.rch
i8  eBp.ci®]rty vtluabl.  for  lt.1igt,I  of book  revl.I-®  and  .rticle8  in magazin... "

8urd
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Acour  mTmro Russm,

(14)            Virf=lnia Voolf'.  dlazT  provld.a  anoth.r  |]oint,  of  vlov  about  En:

Saturday 3 De.criiber

I dined with the Sangers last right & enjoyed society. I wore ny new
black  dress,  &  looked,  I  daresay,  rather  hicc.  That's  a  feeling  I  very
seldom have; & I rather intend to enjoy it oftener. I like clothes, if I can
design  them.  So  Bertie  Russell  was  attentive,  &  we  strut  out  like
swimmerswhokncwtheirwaters.80neisoldenoughtocutthetrimmings

& get to the point. Bertie is a fchrid cgtist-which helps mttefa And
then, what a pleasure-this mind on springs. I got as much out of him
as I could carry.

"For I should soon be out of my depth"  I said.  I mean, I said,  "all

this"  &  I  waved  my  hand  round  the  room,  where by  this  tine  were
assembled  Mr  &  Miss  Amos,  Rosalind  Toynbee,  a  German,  Q[  Mrs
Lucas-4  "All  this  is  mush;  & you can put a  telescope to  your eye &
see through it."

"If you had my brain you would find the world a very thin, colourless

place" he said
But my colours are so foolish I replied.
You  want  them  for your  writing,  he  said.  Do  you  never see  things

impersonally?
Yes. I see literature like that; Milton, that is.
The Choruses in Samson are pure art, he said.
But I have a feeling that human afairs are impure.
God does mathematics. That's my feeling. It is the most exalted form

of art.
Art? I said.
Well  theres  style  in  mathematics as  there is in  writing,  he  said.  I  get

the  keenest  aesthetic  pleasure  from  reading  well  written  mathematics.
Lord  Kelvin's  style  was  al>ominal)le.6 My brain is  not  what  it  was.  I'm

past  my  bestulc  therefore,  of course,  I  am  now  celel)rated.  In  Japan
they treated me like Charlie Chaplinndisgusting.® I shall write no more
mathematics.  Perhaps  I shall whte philosophy. The brain becomes  rigid
at fcrndc I shall be jo in a month or two. I have to make money.

Surely money is settled upon Russells by the country, I said.
I  gave  mine  away  years  ago,  to  help  prondsing  young  men  who

wanted  to  whte  poetry.7  From  28  to  38  I  lived  in  a  cellar  &  worked.
Then my passions got hold of me. Now I have come to terms with my
self: I am no longer surprised at what happens.  I don't expect any more
emotional experiences. I don't think any longer that something is going
to happen when I meet a new person.

I said that I disagreed with much of this. Yet perhaps I did not expert
very much to happen from talking to Bertie. I felt that he had talked to
so many pcople.  Thus I  did  not  ask  him  to  come here- I  enjoyed  it
though  a good  deal;  &  got home &  drank  cocoa  in  the hitchen;  &  at
7.3o this moming traced a smell of shag in the house & found L. smoking
his pipe by the kitchen fire, having come back safe.

}.  The Hon.  Bertrand Arthur  Wimam  Russell  (i872-I97o), grandson  of Lord John
Russell,  twice  Prime Minister,  and  heir-presumptive to  his cnddom;  philosopher,
mathematician  and  pacifist;  at  Trinity  College,  Cambridge,  he and  C.  P.  Sanger
were  both  Aoostles.  VW  and  Russell  carne  to  dine  without  their  spouses:  LW
was seeing his constituents  in  the  north;  Russell.s wife,  Dora  Black,  with  whom
he her spent the  previous academic  year in  China and  had  married  in September
following  his  divorce  from  his  first  wife  Alys,  had  given  birth  to  their  son  on
i6 November. Russell was at this time eaning his tiving in London by journalism
and lecturing.

4.  Maurice  Sheldon  Amos  (1872-I94o),  jurist,  was  a  friend  and  contemporary  of
both  Sanger and  Russell at Trinity;  his sister was called  Bont6 and was a doh:tor.
Rosalind Toynbee, a/c Mumy ( I89o-I967), wife of the historian Amold Toynbee,
chughter of Professor Gilbert Murray and granddaughter of the fomidable Lady
Qrlisle, was herself a novelist. Mrs Lucas was probably Emily Beatrice Coursolles
Jones (I893-ig66), not long married to the Cambridge don F. L. Luna (see below,
}  January  1922, n  3);  in  iglg  she had  reviewed iMis{f and I)qy in  the  Cdrbngc
Magq{ilie (see I  VW Diap)r. p 3lo, hi).

i.  William Thomson, first Baron Kelvin of Largs (1824-I9o7),  Professor of Natural
Philosophy  in  Glasgow  for  over  i o  years,  fmthcrmtical  physicist  and  fecund
inventor; his papers were published  in  i  volufnes,1882-I9i I.

6.  On their way hack from  China in July  Russell and Dora Black had visited Japan
where  they had been  pursued  l>y joumali8ts.  See  rtc /wodr.ograpAy a/ B.#rand
jtwfSc#,  Vol.11  (1968),  PP  I}}-i.

Novcher  1979

Sa"dy 2j Fe6racty                                   That reminds me of the cele-

bnted hdr [B€rtrand]  Russell  the  other night at Karin's.  (She gives her

=g:£]ZP&To;th&evgrftvgea;dc:£S.nE:°=dT¥:!t£=n:V:rwch:1:::c]:tt;Cf
happiness,  the dcx:tors said I  had  got cancer.  My first  thought  was that
drt was one up to God. He had l]rought it off-just as I thought I saw
I chance of happiness. When I was just getting better-I had very nearly
diedTmy  temperature was  lo7  twice  over-the thing I  liked  was  the
-. I thought how hice to feel the sun & the rain still. People came a
tang way  after  that.  I  wanted  pcople  very  much,  l]ut  not  so  much  as
de OUL The old pcets were right. They made people think  of death as
going where  they could  not see  the sun.  I have become  an  optimist.  I
mlise now that I like Ire-I want to live. Before that illness, I thought
ffc was bad. Its an odd thing-both my pessimism & my optimism are
inschctive''  a  forget which he  said  was the  deeper of the  two.)  So  to
Chadie Sanger, who is good all through; & then on to Moore. "When
he first came up  to  Cambridge, he was the most wonderful creature in
the whole world. His srile inras the most beautiful thing I have ever seen.
We bdicved in Be[Idey" (perhaps). "Suddenly, something went wrong
with  him;  somcthing happened  to  him  and  his  work.  Principia  Ethica
was hothing  lilc so good `as his  Essay  on Judgment  (?).  He  was  very
fond of Ainsworth.1° I don't know what happened- It mined hiin. He
tcoL to putting out his tongue after that. You a, that is) said he had no
complexes. But hc's full of then. Watch him putting his tongue round
his moch. I said to him onec, Moorc, have you ever told a lie? "YES"
he add-whch was the only lie he ever told. Hc always speaks the tnith
at the Aristotelian. An old gcndcman met me on my way here, & asked
if I were going. No; I said (not such a fool).  load is speaking tonight.
Haldane medc a speech once, &  old Shad Hodgson had  to pass a vote
of thanks. Hc had hi an epileptic fit that afternoon. He got up & talked
nonscI-utter  nonsense.  So  they  asked  me.  And  /  had  to  thank
Haldane, though I'd got reedy to cridcise every argument he used. Never
mind:  I  put  them  all  into  an  ardele,  &  that  stung  much  sharper."11  I
asled  bin,  as  I  act  everyone,  to  write  his  life  for  the  press.  But  my
Hind  is  absolutdy  relevant.  I  cant  ramble.  I  stick  to  facts.  "Facts  are
what we want. Now the colour of your mother's hair'.)' "She died when
I was twcLthere you arc-relevant facts. I remember my grandfather's
death, & crying, &  then thinling it was over.  I  saw my  brother drive
up  in  the  afiemoon.  Hoorayl  I  cried.  They  told  me  I  must  not  say
hooray  at  all  that  day.  I  rememl)cr  the  servants all  looking  very  atten-
lively  at  me when  I  was brought  to  Pembroke  Lodge  after  my  father
died.  Whitehcad's  father,  who  was  the  local  parson,  was  sent  for  to
persuade me that the earth was round. I said it was flat. And I remember
-some seaside place, now destroyed-remembered the sands, I think."18

io.  G. E. Moore.s `The Natue of Judgment. was published in „i.nJ, vol. viii,  i899;
his Prrtyfa fchjca in  I9o3. Alfred  RIdrd Ainsworth (i897-I9jg), Schchr of
King's,  an  Apostle,  was  a  close  friend  of  Moore's;  in  1894  the  two  went  to
Edinburgh together, where from  I9o}co7 Ainsworth was a lecturer in Grd. In
I9o8 he rmrried  Moore's yourigest sister Sarah (an unhappy union which ended
in divorce) and joined the Board of Edueadon which hc was to serve until  104o.

in  The Aristotelian Society, with lay as weu  as academic membership, was founded
in   I88o;  the  presideninl  address  by  richard   Burdon  Haldane,   Ist  Viscount
Haldane  (I8i6-I928),  statesrun  and   somcdme  Lord  Chancellor,  criticised  by
Russell (see "nd, vol. xvii,  I9o8), was on `Thc Methods of Modcm Logic and
the  Conception  of  Infinity'.  Shadswochy  Holl"y  Hodg§on  (1831-1912)  was
the fist president,  I88o-I 894, and a leading spirit of the Aristotehan Scxjcty.

12.  Both  Bertrand  Russcll's parents-John Russell, Viscount Amberley  (1842-1876)
and  Katherine  Louisa,  a/c  Stanlcy  (d.  1874),  had  died  before  he i`ras  four ycals
old,  and  he  and  his  brother  were  taken  to  Pembroke  Lodge,  Richmond  Pack,

the home  of his  grandfather  Lord  John  Russell,  Ist  Earl  Russell;  the elder  hey
Franl[ Oohn  Francis,  ind Earl  Russell,186f-I93l)  was sent  to  Winchester,  but
Bcrdc  was  brought  up  by  his  grandmother  in  rigorously  disciplined,  isolated,
spartan conditions  The sunme[ of 1877 he  spent with  his grandparmts  in  the
Isle of Thanet, in the parish of St Petcr's, of which the Rev.  Alfred Whitehcad
•pars  vicar;  his  son  Alfred  North  Whitchcad  (1861-1947),  FRS,  mathcmtiqqr
and   philosopher,  was  co-authot  with  Russell  Of  the  commanding  Pn.rmpia--riarianadc; a;ion3). See The Auatiograpky Of Bertrnd  Russeu,  i872-igi4,

]967.
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a.turday  23  F.bruary  ( condl".d)

Hc had no one to play with.  One does r.ot lile him. Yet he is brilliant
of course; perfedy outspoha; finiliar; talks of his bowels likes people;
& yet & yet- He disapproves of ice perhaps? He has not much body
of character.  This  luminous  vigorous  mind  seems  attached  to  a flimsy
lirde car, like  that on a lange glinting balloon.  His adventures with his
wives diminish  his importance.)a And he has no chin, & he is dapper.
Nevertheles,  I  should  like  the nin of his hcadpieoe.  We  parted at  the
corner of the Square; no attempt to mcct again.

19.  Bertrind  Rusgell'. fret, and for almost two dccndes loveless, nrarriage to Karin's
aunt Alys Pcar8all Smith finally ceded in divorce in I9il , when hc married Dora
Black; but he had had in the intrim .c-`rcnl lnanifcst lfairs with married wofnen.
See  Rursell's  lutobiographical  volumes  and  rtc  ZJ/c  a/ Bcrtrand  jzzL~c4  by
Roruld W. Clar[,  I97j.

All  of  t.h®  above  cornea  from  Th.  I)i
Xck.llle,  ed..   (Nor  York:

(Thank  you,  Don  Jackanlcz)

(15)

(16)

(17)

of  Vlr

Skirm®r.From  a  I.®`rl.+I,  by  Ro8emary  Dirmago,   of  8.

v;:=i63i45:2%3¥i9re

F.   Sklnner's  The  Sha-A-titablogr.phy),   in  Th;  N-cw  rork  T-ire.  Bo;k'froviow,   5/20/79,   p.

Noveho®r  1979

Olivier  Bell  and  Andrcrv

of  a  Behaviorl8t  (Part  Tro  of  an

p=firintir¥#=-
early 20's and his decl&lon to do po.tgT-dth
ate st`xfy in peycholoq/ a. llarv.rd.  He
had stml a year after gradllatlob trylng.
and failJng. to trmme a whter. Bertrand
Russell's acocquit Of J. 8. Watoon, fo`rmler£ELffi+##.ffi#
Ism." (veaLrs later prole..or su-met
Russell. who vas lect`irlng in Mfu~,
and told him that he had Converted him to
behaviorism ;  .`Gdod hea`reng," uld Rug-
sell. ` .I thoucht I had denro[lched nit '')

An  empty  house.   I.a  Ab.e,M.  P.,   roporte  t,h.  folloidng,   ln  t,h®  Novchbor  1978  i8euo  of  "In  Brit,aim":

I  WAS  born  in  19] 7,  when  millions
of yi)uns men  were  being slaughtL`r-
ed  in France,  and jlngoism  reigned
supreme.   M}   mother,   iis  wilful   ds
she was beaijtiful,  defying the times,
dc.ided  to  nLilnc  mc  after  the  most
pro\'ocative  and  renowned   pacirisl
of the era,  the  philusopher Ber{rand
Russell. Only ;i \'i gorous I ntervenl ng

grandmother  had    at   thi`  \cry  last
second    rescued   me   from   the   in-
timidating  fate  of  ha\ing  his  name

(Thank  you,   Bev  Smith)

mscribcd upon m}J birt h cert ihcate.
When  during  the  Cuban  crlsis  or

1962   I   shared   platfoms   with   the
twice-Imprisoned  third  Earl,  Nobel
prlze winner and holder of the Order
of  Merit,  he  laughed,  even  at  that
grim   moment,   as   I   recounted   the
family     tale.    And,    although    the
phllosopher   died   eight   years   ago,
again, in North Wales last month. in
his  half empty' eyric -Plas  Penrhyii,
perched   high    above   the    Glaslyn

Estuary -I  heard  his  fluted  laugh.
The  house  he  had  occupied  for

twenty  years  was   now   half  empty
and   disconsolate.   with   the   recent
death of his courageous fourth wifi`,
Edit h` the estate is now bemg w()und
lip.  Most  of  the  ungainly  f`urniture
had  gone, some  across the  Atlantic
for  the  re-creation,  over  the  ocean,
of his study, as an ugly shrine for his
admirers,   and   his   massive   library
slacked     high,     ready     for     ship-
mciit   to   the   new   purchasers,   the

Canadlan   MacMasters   University.
The shabby buff-coloured walls still
had  hanging  upon  them  the  vulgar
embroidered    tributes,    gifts    from
Mao  and  from  Ho  Chi  Minh:  the
cold     linoleum-floored     bathroom
still  had as  Its centrepiece a  stained,
chipped,    enamelled    tub.    Only    a
reproduclion  of  Piero  delta   Fran-
cesca's   peaceful   Holy   Ghost,   re-
malmng in Its poslt]on above the bed
of the avowedly godless guru, strove
to  overcome  the  cheerlessness.

in  QuoTED

Joan  Baez has  be.n  cm8eding  r®c®nt,ly  against"the    cru®1t,y,  viol®nc.,  and  oppro88ion"  t,hat  cont,inue8  under  t,he
pro.end  VlctnouB®  I.eglme.

She  iras  not,  chagrined  tiy  the  report,a  that  t,he  end  of  t,h®  Viet,nan uar  did  not  bririg  an  end  to  violence  ln  that
ravaged  ccrmt,ry."I  rae  not,  di8illu81on.d,"  ch®  Said."I  mat  B®rt,rand  Ru8g®ll  one.  when  he  ms  in  hl®  80s  and
we  Bat  in  hi8  little  room  and  he  ®.rv®d  u.  too.   I  8aid,   lAll  right,  B.rt,  lct'8  gce  on  with  it.  What  do  you
think  our  chanco8  arc?ti   'Chlr  chancc8  of  what,?'   h®  a.kod.   'Of  Survival,I   I  said.  And  he  aaid  that,  if  pco|)le
8tariod  tuning  things  around  in  the  neke  20  years  ir®  could  make  it,  and  I  asked  what  t,he  chanc®8  of  thaLt
ror®,  and  h®  Bald,'Probably  none.I  So  we  haughod  and  ate  our  little  tea  cakco.  And  then  you  Just  gce  on  iirith
it. For ne,  itl B all pat of havkh:etaoga#rthu*:n¥o¥±:ralt::a::eriF[oae;/¥;%r Lt"

(Thank  yon,   Alborto  Donadio)
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I)AVD  H^BT  had  the  ploae.zit  ap.rl®nc.  of  looking  up  a  irord  in  a  diet,ionary  and  finding  in  quoted.
mag  "inpul®.n,  th.  dictionary  im®

liberty  of other.  18  not  a natural, ilbpuleo
The  ^m®rlcan  H.rlt a  Diction

mock  moo.n B®rtrnd  fueo®
and  the  quote  i.ra.:''Resp®ct  for  the

Re.derle  I)1f!®ct,  May  1979,  provided  the  follo`drg:

Th.  B®crot  of  h&ppinoee:  let  your  lnt®roetB  bo  ee  rid.  a.  po.®ibl®,  and  lot  your  react,lone  to  th.  thinge  and
p.r8ona  t,hat  interest  yo`i b.  as  far  .I  POB.1bl®  fri.ndly  rather t,ham hostile.

Bortrand  fui-.®11,  The  Conquest  of  Happlno88  (Liveright)

(Thank  you,   Peter  Cranford)

ER  HONorm

The  Kalilnga  Prize  for  the  populal.ization  of  Science  1+as  estchli8hed  ty  UNESCO  in  1951  and  ararded  to  in  in  1957.
Th.  Prlz.,  anded  annually,   con81de8  of  one  t,ho.dgand  pounds  sterling,  aLnd  is  baaed  on  a  great  to  UNESCO  for  this
purpo®®  by  hi.   a.   Pat,naik,  of  mdla.  The  idrmor  of  the  Prize  also  r®ceiv®8  t,he  UNESCO  Gold  lfodal,   and  iB  invited
to  visit  India  as  a  guest,  of t,he  Kalinga.  Foundation  Trust.

Kalinga  rag  t,he  name  of  an  ancient,  onpil.e  that  co\rored  a  groat  part  of  India  and  Iridone8ia.  The  enpir®  was
conquered  by  the  Bover®ign,  Asoka,  more  than  20cO  ycar8  ago,  but  the  campaign  of  conqu.st  gav.  him  Such  a
di8t,a8t®  for  uar.  that  he  Spent  the  r®gt  of  his  life  I+orking  for  peace.

In  1957  t,hero  wore  7  candidat,®8  frcm  6  count,rios.  BR  raslnoninatod  by  the  V®nezuelan,A8socfat,ion  for  the
Advancement  of  Scionco.  The  Jury  of  3  consisted  of  a  Belgian,  an  Englishman  and  a  Pole  -  designated  by  t,he
DirectorLGeneral  of  UNESCO.

Winnez`B  in  other  year..  incinde  ouch  vouJcnoun  nam®8  as  Julian  Hurdey,  Waldenar  Kaempffert,  Gcorg®  Ganov,
Rltchi®  Cald®r,  Arthur  C.  Clark®,     Gerard  P1®l,  Warren  Wcavor,  Eugon®  Rabinordtch,  Konrad  Lorenz,  Margaret  Mead.

Professor  Pierre  Auger  8peke,  at  the  Kalinga  Prize  Ceremony  in  Paris,  January  28,  1957:

The  DiroctorLGeneral,   in  his  8poech,emphaBlzed  the  great,  import,once  of  the  int,erprutation  and  di88emination
of  Science  for  the  presout-day  rorld.  In  this  field,  the  man  whom  ve  honour  today  has,  during  a  long  and
fruitful  care.r,  mde  an  outstanding  cont,ribution.  He  has  utt,t,en books  like  "The Andysis  of  Mind"  and
"The  Ana]y8is  of  Hatter",  whore  interpretation  of the  results  of  Science  tckeg  the  fom  of  personal  creativity;
and  h®  is  also  the  author  of  general  rorkB  like  "A  History  of  Weatem  Philosophy"  and  "Human  Knowledge,   its
Scope  and  Limits".  Through  hit,  countl®8s  menof  good  trill  have  boon  guided  towa.rd8  a  deeper  understanding
of  the  value  of  science,  of  ichat  Science  brings  uB,   and  what  it  means.

Ladies  and  gontlenen,  it,  is  bot,h  a  very  eaey  and  a very  difficult  t,hing  to  describe  Bertrand  RUB8en'8
achievenend.  It  i8  eaey  if  one  confines  oneself  t,o  its  rorld  inpact,  to  the  Simple  fact  that  t,he  list  of  bcoks
I  have  before  me  comprises  48  Separate  corks,translated  into  may  langunge8  and  reed  throughout  t,he  entire
rorld,  and  that  to  these  must  be  added  a  host  of  booklcts,  08Bay8,  articles  and  lectures.  The  vast  Scope  of
t,his  outp`it  chould  also  bo  mentioned,  Since  t,ho  subject,8  range  fran  politics  -  his  first  book  dealt  with
Geman  cocialndamoczracy  -  t,o  the  theory  of  relativity,  to  which  should  be  added  mathematics  aLnd  philosophy,
as  veil  as  nunerou8  pr.oblens  of  sociology  and  ethics.

Its  very  scope,  homvor,  makes  it  exceedingly  difficult  to  define  his  rork  and  t,o  8unmarize  it  in  a  singl.
fomla.  Bertrand  Ru8aell trot,e  for  logicians,  and taught  thou many t,hings  ~  how,  for  e]canple,  to  construct
and  demolich  predoxe8.  H®  `nrote  for mathenatician8,   for  whom  he  defined  their  principles;  but _in  eddition,
he  I.rot,e  for  an  educated(   t,hough  nom8pecialist  public,  to  whom  he  explained  the  practical  8ignificanco  of
the  rolativity  or  quntun theories.  Finally,  he  wrote  for what  may  be  described  aB  t,he  public  at  large,
dealing,  either  Seriously  c>r  humorously,  with  the  pl`oblems  that  beset  us  au  when  we  reflect  upon  ourselves
and  try  to  find  our  bearings  amid  the  tumult  of  our  century.

Yet  it  scems  to  me  t,hat,  when  all  t,his  i8  said,  there  emerges,  not  inde.d  a  for"la,  but  a  Sort  of  general
light  Shod  upon  our  problems,  ag  a  roault  of  which  ve  find these  problems  more  clearly  stated,  neaer  8olution
and  Bonetime8,  indeed,  actually  solved.  E®rt,rand  nu8g®1l  has  I-analyzed  th.  discoveries  of  the  theor.etical
and  exp®rinental  8cience8,   cohoined  and  connect,ed  them,  and  identified  those  feat,ure8  in  them  which  are  new
and  of  inportance  for  our  future  and that  of  our  comunities  -  in  chort,  he  has  nh-nized"  then.  And  for  this
I.ea8on  I  venture  to  recognize  in  his  rork  a  puticularly bri]|iarfeejaple  of  Scientific  hunanirm,  that  new
hunanirm which  iB  Bo  great,  a  need  of the  rorld  t,oday.  Every  oubJect  of  concern  t,o  th]]uting men  i®  erdned
by  Bussoll  from  an  essentially  rational  standpoint.  He  applies  to  political,  moral  and  economic  questions  a
Sort  of  generalized  Scientific  method.  One  outstanding  feature  of  t,his  method  i8  undoubtedly  his  constant  and,
I  mould  Bay,  almost  instinct,iv.  car.  to  avoid  all  "conventional"  thcorie8,  all  gtatenent8  based  on  a  particular
tradition,  habit  of thought,  or  prejudice.  Thi8  i8  a  t,hroed  lending  iron  Mout,aigne,  through  Degcart,e8,  to
Ru.Sell  which  I,  as.p  Fr®nchmn,  an  particularly  glad  to  a.®.   fafo  aystonatic  doubt,  though  o88ential  in  the
applicat,ion  of  t,he  Scientific  met,hod,   is  not  in  it,coif  constructive;  it  has  t,o  t>e  fought  and  overccme  by  hope.
And  thait  hope  i8  thoro,  in  all  Bert,rand  mi88ell'B  rork8  -the  hope  of  learning,  t,he  hope  of  understanding,
the  hope  of  acting  more  .ffectively,  more  u8ofully  and  more  happily;   a  hope  based  on  a  complct®  conviction
that  the iirorld  of  the  future  wi.Il  be  t)uilt  for  man,  by man  hins®lf .
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ER  r.e.pond.d  to  th.  chov®  in  thl!  ii.ry:

Thl®  pr..Out  occa81on  i8  one  1n  which  I  am  very  happy  to  be  a  participant.   I  rich  to  expr®B8  ny.  thanks  to  the
Jury  who  amrdod  the  Prize  and  to  t,he  donor,  in.  Patnaik.  Ify  only  rogr®t  i8  that,,  owing  to  old  ng®,   I  an  not.
abl.  to  go  to  India  a8  I  should  have  wiBhod  to  do  had  it  boon  po8aibl®.  I  an very  conscious  of  the  inportance
of  India both  in  the  distant  pact  a8  the  invent,or  of  the  numeral  z®ro  and  of the  numb.r8  which  in  t,he  Weat  are
mi8-called  Arabic,  and  also  a8  a  rapidly  incl`ea8ing  coat,ributor  to  the  cor'prg  of  8cierltific  knowledge.  I  think
that  rm.  Patnalk  d®®orv®.  the  gratltudo  of mankind  for  his  recognition  of  the  inportanc.  of  popular  science.
There  wag  a time  when  8ci®ntist.    looked  askance  at  attempts  to mal{®  their  cork  widely  intelligibl..   Enit,  in
th.  rorld  of  the  pr®®®nt,  day,     Such  an  at,tltud®  io  no  longer  possible.  Th®  di8cov®rioB  of  modern  Science  have
Pit  int,o  the  hands  of  Govermente  unprecodontod  pover8  both  for good  and  for  evil.  Unl®8e  the  chat,eanen  who
vleld th.a®  pover8  have  at  loact  an  ®lon.ntary `indor8tanding  of th®1r nature,  it  le  Bcarcely  likely that  they
will  uS.  then widely.  And,  in  denocratic  countrl®e,    1t  1!  not  only  ct&t®m®n,  but  the  gen.r&l  public,  t,o  whom
•one  d®gr®®  of  ®ci®ntific  understanding  i8  n.ce®8ary.  To  in8ur®  wld®  dlff`iBion  of  ouch  und®rdeanding    i8  by
no  m®&n.  ®&8y.  Those  who  can  act  eff®ctiv.ly  ..  liaison  officer.  bctve®n technical  eclontiat8  and  the  public
Perfom  a irork  ulich  1®  noce8Bary,  not,  only  for  human  velfar®,  but  even  for bare  8ur`rival  of the  human  race.
I  think  that  a grcot  deal more  ought  to  b.  done  in thl8  dlr®ctlon  in  the  ®duc.tlon  of  tho8®  who  do  not,  intend
to  b®coDe  eci®ntiflc  8p.claLlicte.  Th.  Kallng&  Prize  i3  doing a  great  pubnc  eervicc  in  encoura,glng  t,hoee  who
attopb  thl8 difficult  t&ek.

In ny  a-Bl  country,  and to  a  le88er  d.gr®®  1n  cth®r  countrle8  of the W®8t,   "culture"  i8  viorirod nd.nly,  ty  an
unfoz+unto  lnpev®ri.hmout  of the  Renal.sanc® tradition,  a.  8cmcthing  cono®rnod  primarily vith  lit.r&ture,
hickory  and  art.  A  man  le  not  consid®r®d  unoducat®d  if h®  lmow8  nothing  of th.  contributlon8  of Galil.o,
D.ecart.8  and th®il`  euccea8or8.   I  an  convinced  that,  all  higher  educ&tlon  chould  lrrv'olv.  a  cour8®  in  the
hickory  of  ®cl®ntlflc  lmovl®dg®  in  3o  far  a8  this  can  be  conveyed  witho`it .t®chnicalltie!.  Whll®  ouch  knowledge
ron.in8  con fin.d  to  .pocialigt®,  1t  is  ®cal.c®ly  po®.ibl®  no+aLday.  for  nation.  t,a  conduct.  t,heir  affair.a  with
tiedon,

There  are  tro  very  dlff®reho  vey8  of  ®itina:ting  angr  h`man  achl®vonent, :  you  may  .8tinedre it  by  what  you  consider
its  lntrin.1c  excollenc®;  or you may  catinat®  it  ty  it,8  c&ue&l  ®fficl.nay  in  tranefoming  human  life  and  human
lnctitutiona.  I  an not  Suggesting  that  one  of the8o  vay8  of  ®cti]ngting  i8  pref®r&ble  to  the  other.  I  an  only
concerned  to  point  out  t,hat  they  give  very  differeho  8cal®8  of  importance.  If  Honor  and  Ae8chylu8  had  rrot
®ricted,  lf I)ant®  and  Shakoepeare  held  not  iritt.n  a  line,  if  Bach  and  B.et,hov®n  had  bo.n  Bllent,  the  daily
life  of mock  p®oplo  in  the  pr.Sent  day  irould  have been mich  what  it,  18.  But  if  ftythngoras  and Galileo  and
James  mtt  had  not  eriBt,ed,  the  deify  life,  not  only  of the W®atern Ehoop®anB  and  Americans  but  of  Indian,
Rii3.lan  aLnd  Chin®ee  poasand8,  `rould  be  pr'ofoundly  different  frcD  what  it  i8.  And  the3®  profound  changes
are  only  beglrming.  They  zmst  affect  the  future  even more  than  they  have  alreedsr  affect,ed  t,ho  pre8ent.
At  pro8®ut,  8ci®rfeific  t®chniqu®  advanc®®  like  an  any  of  tanks  that  have  loch  their  driv®r8,blindly,
r'uthl.g8ly,  idtho`it  goal  or  purpo8®.  Thl8  i8  largely  b®c&u8e  the  men  who  are  cone.mod  with  human  values  and
with making  life iirorthy to   b®  lived,  are  still  living  in  ingination  in the  old pro-induetrial rorld,  the
vorld that  ha8  bcon made  familiar  and  ccmfortable  ty  the    literature  of Cfroece  and t,he  pr-industrial
achleven®ntB  of  the  poets  and  aLrii8ts  and  conpoBor8  whose  rol`k  vo  rightly  admire.

The  separation  of  Bci®nce  fran  ''cultur®"  i8  a  modern  phenomenon.  Plato  and  Aristotle  had  a  profound  respect,
for  wh8it  vas  haown  aB  8cienco  in  their  day.  The  Renai8eanco  va,e  ae  much  concerned  wit,h  t,h.  revival  of  Science
as  rdt,h  art  and  litcrat,ure.  Iieonardo  da Vinci  devoted  more  of  his  en®rgie8  to  science  than  t,o  painting.
The  Renai88anc®  archit,act,8  developed  the  g.ometrical  theory  of  p®r8pect,iv®.  Thr.oughout  t,he  eight,eenth  century
a  very  groat  deal  was  done  to  diffuse  understanding  of  the  work  of  Neitbon  and  his  contenLporarie8.  But,   from
t,he  early  ninotoont,h  c®rfeury  onwar`ds,   Scientific  concept,a  and  scientific  methods  became  increasingly  abstruse
and  th.  attempt  to make  them  generally  intelligible  cane  more  and more  to  be  regarded  as  hopeleB8.  The  modem
theory  and  pl.actice  of  mcl®ar  physici8t8  has  made  evident  with  dramatic  8uddennoBs  that  ccmplete  ignorance
of the  world  of  science  iB  no  longer  cowpat,ible  with  survival.  On  t,his  ground,  above  au  oth®r8,  I  an  happy
to  be  aBsociait,ed  in  the  wol.k  which  t,ho  KaLlinga  Prize  ®ristB  t,o  pronot,e.

in HErmlAI,

(21) Pctor  Cedof!an,  in  a  lctt,®r  dated  7/ro/79  to  Ebb  Davi8:

Bertrand  Russoll'8  bugt  hee  boon  finiched  in  it,.  origiml  clay  by  Harce]|e  Quinton.  Freddie  Ayer  has  Been  it
ut  ho  told  n®  hast,  Thursday  that  h.  wag  very  inpre.Bod.  W®  8Lre  still  auniting  the  O.K.  from  Canden  Council
cone.ming  t,he  8it®  in  Red  Lion  Square.  fry  hope  i8  t,hgit  wo  ulll make  th.  Appeal  to  coincide  iirith  t,he  beginning
of  the  Univer8it,y  t.rm  in  Octobel`.
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(22)        #e€nffi:±±:¥iE::; Thins::°g:a:;:=°°Lnrfu¥tyngfisrmt :r#i =e¥ tk. EL:g=: whlication, Hydrofon Efro

INrmlGF,NCE

(23)             Una  corbot.t's  let,ten  appegLred  in  The  Baltinoro  sun,  3/9/79:

Speeial S,£bcois
Sire Afte!r the deb.e!e BIae tiff lc

ysrm ago Of €be effort to mh Gty
College a haven for ffigLt acadmic
8tudedts and `ater to create . qrd&l
elelrmtary ichoo] for Haphis ELql-
'cat medienl giar8omel, both d tides
REimorty:  i€  is.  s!tockin€  t® farf  that
school &t!thoritica Still ioder . fanpe
notion Of edee+catiaG ¥rd the rote Of tb.
prblic sch¢ct eyfro. in a dequHrxp.

The ourrefi! .ffort to garrs thgbt

cffldr .i fo . Roland Pat I E.apegtry
Scfrol ca   " ny teething experi-
eoee `Lbat the highl 8tndeao get ue
miier atecefca al achoct alcaodtfu
Eary  to  te.a?,  veell  nactlce8d  with
parch.lhtaFedaDdqpport,tbeyiiie
anapoed  to   brfug   pread€.   to   `be
Sat ch

I oDce rfuaded with a cla=i af ae
tcaaL.gr-de   EzigEiaL   fttideute   whlLe
acu tfae haft a If8tln teceler read
Cato!la.wltL8engcctlef®+a-4.(p
iods. The practice Of cbangiv( dot.rlo-

Uns  te]|s  us  wha,t  prompt,cd  her  to  VI.it®  the  lett,®r:

In  ny  .1.ette.T.,   I  quot,ed  from  a  letter.  Pe`uer.  Cranford
RSN16-21.   I  liked  his  st®+.cment   8o  much  that  I  copied
include  it  horej  a8  Th®  Sun  ig  widely  read.

i=

rating  iunior  hi8b  scboob  to  Didile
schools with careh]l dirfucting to .+
sure admirioo to only chcaeB rfu   ut
b in the fare p&tfro.

UDdei' the pr- Of our cqrreat
t]irbtbent .ociety have educators lcet
thdr  vrfuon?  The  prhilc  8choob  are
our gFestest sod±!!±ag and hmaniz-
ing inrfutetion. Their chief }eb iB traib-
ing for dtizemhip wltb  indepel.dence
Of the-igbt and coacem for ac^lion ttr
mrd tlie t"ernd ct iDdmdoal led
oomznulty, tlie ultimate 8ou!.

Adminighator8.  teachers  and  par-
eDt8  coneemed  with educatha Would

fa=eum:z=%o##o,=
BertndRtueuSociety:"bteuige=ce mearmed  by "rt-
i]es8 has very little value.

haffiinuetefuH`tHt8Eeiae;aev]is#ed,g#E
of emotions. habits of diligence, a rca-
aemble  dedicatlob  to  a[truiL!m  and  f
minimtm Of selfrdestructjveDes!..'

Urn Cortxitt.

Ea:turf:t,::a:o£¥:£::::£j:_a;::±#±::;±=:_a::sr:::fgh.€o:nto
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The  effort  to  .ct  up  8peci.1  8chool8  for.  bright  children  is  a  device  to  avoid  integration.  The  Cit,y  College
mentlonod  is  a  conprch®n8ive  ptit)lie  high  School  for bay.,  found®d  in  L840  and  having  great,  prestige,  as  may
loading  Balticoroan8  aLr®  alumni.  After the  1954  Supreme  Court  decision,  deprived  blacks  flocked  to  it.   In  the
John8  Hopkin8  Ho8pital  ca8®,  the  School  Board  planned  a  specia,i  school  8o  that  t.he  children  of  the  medical
pot.8onn®l irould  not  have  to  attend  neighboring  irmer  city  8chool8,  1arg.ly  blflcl{.  Th.  Roland  Park  School  i8
in  an  affluent  neighborhcod  where  white    children hav.  fled to  private  Schools  a8  black  children  are  busod
in.  This  school  hag  recently  8®t  up  a  special  program  for  bright,  children,  invit,ing  children  from  other
achool8  to  tran8f®r to  it.  Of  cour..®,  the  oth.r  BchoolB  rcBcnd  t,his  raiding  and  arc  protesting.

This  a.on®d  a  good  opportunity  to  I.enind  citiz®ng  of  whait  the  public  9choola  al.c  all  about.,  to  use  the
Pct®r  Cranford  quotation,  and  to  m®ndioli  the  B®rtrand  Ru98e]|  Society.

CUREllT   PUBLIC   ISSUES

( 24)        "=atffi:-:-:-:-c-°-n£:#pr®i: a;r:::::t::i:chT:#®:fJt¥eN:±¥¥di8t':.appears to b" Schene to capitalize the
"A  group  her.  has  boon  trying  to  r&18.  consciousn®8s  about  nuclear  energy  and  the  Weapons  lab  wit,h  Some

8ucC®Ss.  Although  we  have  not  yct  induced  the  Regents  to  Bev®r  connection  witn  I.c)a  Alamos  and  Livemore,   I./e  have
the  vot®8  of  the  Governor  and  aborit  half  of  the  other.  menber8  of  t,he  Board."

OPINION

(25)             lfore  on  Cadof{an.  Thi81ctt.r  appeared  in  "The  New  Humanist."   (date  of  issue  not  knowrl)     pp.38-39:

HUMANIST   sectananism   is  no   bcttcr
than  any  other  kind,  but  I  think  it  is

:=C=:aFubthi9ca#oyn#ym;¥er8c%¥ougtan:
who   has   been   general   secretary   of
the     South     Place     Ethical     Society
throughout  the   1970s.   In  a  series  of
artieles  printed  in  the  E/A.caJ  Record
(February,   March,   April   1979)   and
rcprintcd  as  a  lcaflct  called  Hz{coax-
I.s7x   (May   1979),  hc  gives  his  ``opin-
ion  as  to  what  the  organiscd  human-
ism  of  the  future,  in  England,  needs
(o  alnount  to  if  it  is  to  bc  crcdiblc
and  to  command  new  and  significant
support".

Most   of   the   text   is   unexception-
able   in   the  context   of  the  romantic
and    rhetorical    tradition    of   ethical
Humanism.   The  opening  paragraphs
on   Faith,   Inspiration,   Belief,   Philo-
sophy,  and  Vision  rcsemblc  a  sermon
more   than   an   argument,   but   I   am

To:*#ana#=t.ssotyl:.thiinoEfoo;cfrs=

:[mfer££j#£tf:cuno¥c,#:cngesw¥j:
out   which   it   is   not   Humanism-is
the   rcjcction  of  religion.   Yet  Cado-
gan  seems  to  bc  saying  that  this  may
have  been  a  mjstakc.  Hc  insists  that`j;Wa:jfe,Pcfdre!!g:n.rfcr°rnsauppccmriaotd

of     transition     from     supcmaturalist
to   humanist   religion",   that   a   "soc-
icty   without   a   religion   is  a  contl.a-
diction   in   terms,   a   society   without
meaning",   that  the  arts  arc  ``linked
inextricably   with   religion"   and   sci-
encc   is  linked  with  rcljgion  as  well
as  with  the  arts,  and  that  the  Hum-
anist  movcmcnt  is  "akin  to  the  bee(
tradition  of   the  churches"   and   "wc
should    bc   actively    associated    with
then".

is¥°s:noengw=#rito°usd:oym;hoantentthe=
the  history  of Humanism  and  a weak
religious  component  in  the  Hunanis[

movcmcnt  today,  and  no  one  wants
tsooudthanffaeccth%L%ff  s]*; otfo th±

considered  as  a  religious  organisation
with  charitable  status.  But  I  am  sure
it  ;s  true  to  say  that  in  this  country

#n°ks:dH#:¥jsc¥b#:;'ig!°&eassupge`!:
natural   and   thcreforc   reject   it,   and

feyworHeTeran!:¥_artectedsaiuthincin#u3
attempts   to   estabfish   a   nan-theistic
fom  of  religion-whcthcr  the  "Rat-
ional     Religion"     of     the     Owcnitc
movement,  or the  "Rcljgion  of  Hum-
an;ty"    of   the    Posidvist   Churches,
or  the  "Religious  Humanism"  of  the
Ethical    Societies.    This   tendency   is
still   rclatJvely   strong   in   Continental
Europe   and   North   America,   but   I
suggest   that   it   scarcely   czists   today
in   Britain   and   that   Cadogan's   at-
tempt  to  impose  it  on  the  Humanist
movement   as   a   whole  will  lead  not
to   its  revival   bLit  to  its  destruction.
Most     H\imanist     individuals     and
organisations  are  opposed  to  htlman-
istic  as  well  as  theistic  rcljSon,  and
naturalist   as  well   as   supcmaturaljst
nonscnsc.

As  wcu  as  this  gcncral  objcedon,
I   find   some   objectionab!c   detail.   in
this    new    statcmcnt    of    his    case."What  arc  the  sacred  books  of  hum-
ism?  They  include  the  works  oi  Sir
Thomas   More,   Francis   Bacoa   and

Xgligfi?ak.#=:,..,Y¥gg£'¥
longer  says  the.t  "the  sacred"  is  "be-
yond     criticism";      but,     cvcn      so,
should   wc   really   give   rcvcrencc   to
More'§  writings  advocating  the  death
penalty      for      Protestants,      Bacon's
essay   against   atheism,   Shakespcarc's
frequent  praise  of  monarchy,  Blake's
frequen(   sneers   at   atheisln   and   sci-

:?C£Cia%ron:I:=e?ncriLf=r=qs:enjhop:i=
support   from   the   great   figures   of

English    litcraturc    would   surely   do
better  with  William  Morris,  Bcrtrand
Russell  and   Shcney,  Thomas  Hardy
and  E.  M.  Forstcr.

ch:`SjnhicieosoFheyo¥Ve£!=ethhfenb¥
grea(ly   inhibited   by   Cartesian   dual-
ism  of  mind  and  body  and  its  mech-
anical/material    explanadon    of    the
univcrse."  That  kind  of  duaiism  has-
n't  played  much  part  in  scicncc  for
two  centuries  or  in  philosophy  for  a
century,  and  the  reductionjst  cxplan-
adons   of   the   universe   have   suztly
bcm  much  more  successf`il  than  the
transcendental ones of the past.

cer;`ts#eJ:  £°pwulag::  :°om,eon993cr ¥
to  church."  The  most  rcccnt  of  such
sur`7cys-two  carried  out  a  year  ago,
by    National    Opinion    Surveys   and
for'    the   Mormon    Church    (see    the
Now   Humanist,   Autumn   1978   and
February    1979+edvc    much    lower
figures,  bctwcen   30  and  60  per  cent
never  going,  the more  significant  fact
being  that  only  about  15  per  cent  go
both  regularly  and  voluntarily.  "The
same  surveys  show  that  most  of  that
majority   think   `there   js   something'
nevertheless.   No   organiscd   body   of
opinion   has   yet   been   able  to  define

fj€ ;r¥¥.C„ tic °¥i;i=iotyn ¥:
the   Humanis(   movement   should   rc-
present  the  lngc  section  of  the  pop-
ulation  who  don't  go  to  church  but
bcljcve    in     "something"     is     surely
based  on  a  complctc  misunderstand-
ing  of  the  nat`irc  of  Humanjs[n  and
of the history of our movement.

I  am  finally  worried  by  Cadogan's
postonpt.  He  asks:   "Is  there  such  a
thing  in  this  country  as  a  Humanist
more7ne7i/?  Or  is  Humaniszn  a  mere
shaky     vcTbal    umbrella    held    over
cthicism,   secularism   and   rationalism
to  gjvc  the  appcarancc  of  unity  with-
out    Its    substance?"    He   then    says

that  ori  most  Issues  "wc  have  a  large
D`m.her  of  friends  who  may  bc  hum-
anists  with  the  smau  A  and  to  whom
wc  arc  much  closer  than  Humanists
as  such'.,  and  that  th.is  "reaJ  human-
ist   movcmc:it",   this   "humanism   of
the   future"   is   to   be   found   among
pcoplc    who   arc   ``agnostjcs,"   Chris-
iians,  Jews",   and  who   are  in  "eco-
logical     and     environmental     move-
ments",    "dccentralsts",     "Women'§
Libbcrs'',    "life-stylists",    the    "con-
sciousncss     movement",     "net-work-
crs'',   "hunanjstic psychology".

In  a  further  paragraph  which  was
not  rcprintcd  in  the  lcaflct,  hc  adds
that  "if  wc  really  started  to  think  in
these  terms  and  broke  with  the  pa(h-
ctic   and   frustrating   bcljef   tha(   the

Eo°==S.{Cs°pF¥N°tssE:urRI°^[,gg;#)

:fc:Luldprbec±ntacffiulffiu.o:ct.9.gejpoau:
from  the  obvious fact  that no  oric  bc-
Jieves  the  movement  consists  only  of
the    four   organisations   in   quesdon,
there   is   the   harsh   fact   that   when

#F:::!:s:;#:H=::aoni:::m%P:f=`i:

E|::goa=:I?£f,ir¥`;,:i;;:i:t
emerges  from  this  attempt  to  answer
these  questions  js  another  questjon-
not    whether    there    js    a    Humanist
movcfnent,   but  what  Peter  Cadogan
is  doing  in  the  Hurnanjst  movement.

The  seriousness  of  this  question  is

g::Taraby§#:krerap::tfecrij;:.::,f;::
ord  of  June   1979.   IIe  says   that  at-
taFpts  at  liaison  between  the  Huin-
anist   organisatfons   during   the   past
ten  years  have  fallcd  "bcc"jc  /hoe
i:   rlo   agreanent   about   Positive   ob-

{#:fcmaephas¥,,.,ficpa¥%ct£:fe,.#j:
is  a  scrious matter and one  reason  for
the     overall     decline     of     organised
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Huinanisfn   6vcr   rcccnt   ycan-".   Hc

!£:;#i:t::i#pi!;
almost   cndrcly   from   rcprc3entativcs
of   the   South   Place  Ethical   Society.
As  a  rcsul(  thcrc  is  now  close  and
constant   liaisol)   bctwccn   the   British
Humanist   Association,   the   National
Secular   Sacicty,   and   the   Rationalis(
Pzicss    Association   on    a    day-to-day
face-to-face    basis.    So    it    is    ccrtoin
that    there    is    a    for(nat    Humanist
movcmcnt,   though   it   is   small   and
wcck;   but  it  is  not  certain  that  the

:iou:T  E!acfjsE##  S*tryisdopga:
wants,  or  what  the  rest  of  the  South
Place   Ethical   Society  want?   Nearly
all   Hurnanjsts   symp&thisc  with   their

:ehgoaidan£:on#:tspch°tE]E:deb::d::
by   ceasing   to   be   cithcr   religious   in
law or Humanis(  in identity,

***
WHILE   I   am   about   it,   I   might   as
well  make  another  crjticisfn  of  Peter
Cadogan.  In a  South  Place  lccturc on
Bcrtrand   Russell,   given   at   Conway
Hall   in   July   1978   and   summarised
in    the    E/fu.car    Rchcord    of    March
1979,  hc  included  the  following  pas-
Sage :

Russell    was    a    Cartcsinn    Ncwloniaa
duelist  and  hc remained  so  .Yen  though
hc  began   to  work  a(  the  discovcrics  of

(26)

(30)

(31)
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Einstdn  and  Ru`herford.  Those  djscov-
cL.jes     threatened     his     original     logical

;L°r?i:i. r:jt.j°Hc #o.cth:? ,:C::e nth°:
Darn/iniiL-,  rcvoluL;on  in  biology  and  led

ffi¥:.h8&8hi'%:Phwyhj£`°jta?3?nESsj:LC
beginning  ro  cmer8e. Phy!ic3  and  matt.
on&Lic.   are   no(   the   scientific   bases   of

*:d}j`:fs:iffscc:dThthe:ITrunmctrog'nTthh£:

#£gahfffirdcni::dccro#xing&#gis;s:
pcnsation   I.Tom   %',,.:ih   to   tcke   off   into

::usT±aig¥:uL%iEJ\#icd`:.idE:o!bT,a::!|:!
the   archaic   and  inhibited  the  processes
of  cnlightenzncfit.

It   is  no  part   of  our  work  to  defend
promincnt     rationalists     against     at-
tack,    and     I    myself    made    several
public  attacks  on  Russcll's  social  and
political     ideas    while    hc     was    still
a,live;   but   it   is   part  of   our   work   to
put  the  record  right  and  correc.I  in-
accurate    attacks.     I.caving    on    or.e
side  things  which  sec{n  to mc to  make
no  sense  at  au,  I  thinlc  ncai.ly  every-
thing in  that passage is wrorig.

Russell  took  different  views  at  diff-
erent   times   of   the   old   problem   of
what  Jchd  and  how many  basic  forms
of  rcaliry  thcrc  are,  but  one  view  hc
never  held   and   al`'/ays  opposed   was
dualism-the  view  that  cvcrything  is
cithcr  appcarancc  or  rcaljty,  mind  or
matter,  soul  or  body,  and  that  these
t`ro  substances  Are  quite  scpara(c.  As
A.  J.  Aycr says in ;tis Modern M4stcrs
book   RttftpJl   /]972\:     "An   opinion

('I'hank  you,   John  Sutc,1iffe)

Holocaust . ''1
writes  Eliot,

which  has  been  widely  held,  be-th  bc-
fore  and  afrcr it was given the autho-
rity  of  Dcscartcs,   is   that  objects  or
ever.ts  arc  divisible  into  the  t`ro  clas-
scs  of  mental  and  physical,  which  do
not  overlap;  but  this  i8  a  view  which
Russell     consistently     contests."     Ac-
cording    to    Russclrs   our   accounts,
from    1894   to   1898   hc   accepted   the
idealist rnonism  of  Hegel  and  BmdJey
(that  there  is  a  single  form  of  reality,
mind   or   spirit),    then   hc   prcferrcd
pluralism    (the.t    thcrc   is   an   infinite
number of foms of reality), then soon
alter     the    complerjon     of    A.I.acil.pfa
Mafhac'fira  in  1910  he  accepted  [hc
vic'w  kno`m  as  neutral  monism  ("The
stuff  of  which  the  world  of  our  cx-
pcrience  is  cornposcd  js,  in  my  belief,
neither  mind   nor  matter,   but  some-
thing   more   primi[ivc   than   either").
So   Cadogan's   basic   thesis  is   the  rc-
verse  of  the mth.

Then  Russell  did  not  just  begin  to
work   at   the   discoveries   of   Einstein

;:,rd:c:u£££r::±odbdkc£#e,E;cfccp]§fya±f
popularis6rs of  their view of ulc world,
wnting   a   whole   book   on   relativity.
Morcovcr,  he  went  beyond  their  djs-
coverics when they were in turn super-
seded  abou:  half  a  century  ago.  .But

ara'tso£:*°¥nagustc°£:sWLt:nhi;sj:g:
[o  do  with  science.  As  he  said,  "The
atom  I  wish  to  arrive  at  is  the  atom
of   logical   analysis,   Dot   the   atom   of
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physical  analysis."
Again,  Russell  did  not  jgnorc  the

Darwinian  revolution  jn  biology,  bu(
took   jt   complctcly   for   granted,   so

Lhapttjs;#n¥]isa;f*tsfgTun¥¥=ev=ai
of  his  books.  I  am  no  more  a  biolo-
gist  than  Cadogan,  but  i[  sccms  odd
to  say  the(  physics  al]d  mathcznatics
arc  rlot  the  sclcntjfic  bases  of  the  life
scienccs   in   vicw   of   the   rcmarhable
contributions   made   by   physics   and
mathematjcs   to   rcccnt   advances   in

3:'|oug.TE:veT.ap:denbayti;:`BTs?H::
dane, the molecular biology of Jacqucs
Monod  or James Watson  and Francis
Crick,    and    the    experiments    from
Stanlcy  Miller  to  Sidney  Fox  which
have  shown  how life might have orig-
inated.     Biology     obviously     involves
different  emphases  from  physics  and

:oa#:mciauis'thb:ttj:¥'g£°gh:°;°rgc:
of  thinking or  a hjghcr or more com-
plcx  scientific dispensadon.  h the end
human  inquiry  must  rest  on  all  the
branches   of  science,   and   Russell,   as
the  philosopher closer  to  science  than
any   before   him,   was   perfectly   well

;E?:esoopfh,thj:towfcTm=jki`:I:E2j:
t?gcht°iinehin`bjt;dkthnoewprn=esmse:e°fthein
Cadogan,  but  it  seems  unlikely,  and
a[ least he didn't faJsjfy the arguments
of the thinkers hc disagreed with.

NICOL^S  WALTER

rag  among  thctse  who  were  offended  by  the  cheap,   cormercial  untruths  of  the  TV  docudralria,tHolocau8t,' ,
Fr®omont-Smith   in''The  Village  Voice"   (8/20/79,p.52).   ''Tfut   8omotimos  one  ITu8t  weigh  the   pains  against

the  gaing.   'Holocau8t'  wa.:  Bhown  in  Germany  earlier  this  year  --c)vcr  howlg  of  nationalist,ic  insult  and  outrage  ~
and  is  generally  credited  u.itr\  forcing  the  Bunde8rat  to  rcscinrt  t,he  statut,8  of  limitat,ions  on  Nazicrimes.   So  you
never  know. ''

This  view  Should  perhaps  be  kept  in  mind  when  considering  John  Sut,cliff®'a  unqualified  ccndermat,ion  of   'Holocaus`i,'
( rsN23-28) .

NEWS   ABOUT  .t"ERS

or    was  one  of  the  speakers  at,  t,h®   "Fifty  Year  Retrospective  in  Philosophy"Professor  Sir  Alfred  A
at,  t,he  University  of  PeJLavare,on  Oct,ober`  24th.   (Thank  you,   Steve  Reinhardt,)

E=:i;;g+#g8¥±:::n:ust  rec®ivod  a grant  from  NATO to  conduct  an  int,ornation8| meeting  on

Joe  Nciland8 att,ended  t,ho  w\eck-long  American  Chemical_  Society  meeting  in  Washingt,on,   in  September,   and
i8  now  taking  a  twcLquart®r  leave  fran  his  dut,i®s  a8  Professor
unit,in8.

of   Biochemist,ry  at,  UCBerkeley  to  do  some

Kat,hryn  Povell  is  1+orking  for  her  M.A.   in  Int,ernational  Arfairg,at,  Amer`ican  Univergity  in  Waghington,D.C.

QUESTIONS   &   ANSWERS

Poor  fish.   Albert,o  Don8dio  a8k®d  (in  RSN2l-28)     whdrher   BF.  had  ever  said  9cmet,hing  like,"All  medicines   should
only  t}`e  fish  would  suffer  from  it."be  thrown  out,  at  Sea

We  happened  to  come  a-cross  the  followir.g   in  T_h_e  Mind/Etody  Effe£±  by  Her.bert   Benson  (N®w  York:   Simon  &  Schust,er,
1979)   P.103:
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(32)

(33)
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W®  can  no  longer  State..   jAs  did  did  I)r.   Oliver  U®nd®ll  Holm®g,   th.  physician  eLnd  man  of  letters,   in  1860:
"Throw  out,  opium .,,. thr`ow  cut  a  fQtt'  3peeifics  which  ou.-art  did  not  cli8cover. . .t,brow  out  iirine. . .I  firmly
b®liove  th{it  if  the  whole  rfat,e].ia  medica, as  now  used could  b®  sunk  to  the  bottoni    of  the  sea,   it,  irould  bo
all  the  better  for  mankind  --and  all  the  wor8o  £\or  the  fishes.'`

B.nson  gives  t,ho  Source  of  hif}  quotation
Boston:   Honghton,   Hifllin,1892.

a6  The  ltork8  of  Oliver  Wond®ll  Ho]m®B.   Vol. 9.   Hodical  E88ay8.
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by  Paul  Dolany  (Ne'w  York:Basic  Books,1978):   ''It  hag  a  good  deal  about,  Ru88.ll  in
which  ill  po.8ibly  an  understaLtoment.  Her.e

Russell,   Bcrtrand,  x,   xi.   27`   2{),   `t:}.  ,I.r,.  :-,.£.

75,   84,   243,   ``}18.   :t20.   :}`£7`   :}tt8.   dl`lair  of`
with     C.     O`Neill.     `j52-5``).     `£76.     I)I<Xltl-

con3clousnes`     and.      it}tt;      bieaL     wi[l`.
8trfe-8,  945;  breaks  wi[h  0    M(irrell,  `27tt.
collaboration   wi(h,    i  i5-I8,    i'<`j:   end   (>f
war and.  384;  esoteric  Ideal tir m{ilc  t`ori]-
radcship   and.   8€};   cxce`s   t)I   ie2ison   ol,
criticized,  I 78-7t).  loud  between  0   Mt>r-
rcl] and  Fi-ieda and,  2titi.  F`rleda cri(i(ize`,
lot);  and  Fricda'`  div(>rce  from  Weekley,

95.   and   Frleda'`   visl(ation   rlgh(s,   i)5.   [`)
Cam.tt  compaied  with.  H7`  "(bal`  dn(I
Compasses" and.   igH.  <ind  impcri()usl`e``
of 0.  Morrell`  9`j,  law'retlce  1o,  on  F(H `i
ter,  53;  lllwrcncc  [(),  ()n  gi`'mg  irowei-[ti
working class.   I I I  :   I.awrcncc'`  a(tack  (}ti`

88:  and  Lawrence.s di`t t)very  ol  prii`cipli`
ol`e`'i].  *4,  H5.  I.nw'rence`s  ner`ttiis  break-
down   and.    itl{)-9(t:   I..iwrence's   quarrel
with    liberalism   and.    I:j2-:|5,137.14`':

and  lawrence.s  s:ruggle  wlth   powers  t)I
darkness.    ii`t.    ,`nd    ]dwrence`s    `'isit    t()
Trinity  College,  7*-8tt.  0    Morrell,  rev-
oluti()n  and,  64-74.  Mansheld's  fllr(atlon
with,    252-5:j:    Mountslei.'s    ariest    and`
*83;     need     I()r    siipremc     lender    and.
I  I 9-2  I  ,  I  2:i:  new  Ron.imJn  .lJltl   172.   I  7:}`

pacifism of.  ft7-t)8,I o()-11,124,I,|5.  :11  t)`

positlon   of,   a(   Trlnlt}   C{)llt`gc,   77,   and
rcissuc   of`  7.ha   Rainbotii.     itt4.    renewing
fnendship   with,    34ti-5.).    7-^c   ```ig7i.I/urp
and,14i,   i43-4f),   i4H;  Smlllic  and.  :}74`
vi.it   by,   #3;   W/omfn   in   i/JTJf   dn(I.   27:i,   in
5Vo"9n   in   Lot//,   I)I.    I  7t).   wtirld   g()`'ern-
-n, and`  !5,'

i8  the  Rus8®11  entry  in  the  index:

BOOKS    BY   RE

Autobiograply_  I_I_I.  David  Hart  vrit®8:

A:tx::g#ythio:ig:::e:.: :::i.:awl =:': :::.t::.:. :;v:=::i::t ioz ;;g:ti:.:o: gochl=:.3 ::ta¥;: -:::::-:E5:a?-?! :
right,®  to  volun.  3.  Tho8Bwho,  like  ny8®lf,   appr`.cinte  the  fine  qualit,y  of  the  A  &  U  edition  have  had  .it,her
t,o  for.go  purcha8e  of  volun®  3  or  8cttle  for  the  inferior  S  &  S  edition.   No  norc!  The  A  &  U  clothttound  edition
i9  available  from  Blackw®ll'8,   Broad  Str.®t,   OJcford  OX1382,   England.  The  price,   aB  of  August   1979  iB  I  6.22,
including  poctngo.

Ere   LIBRARy

N®v  En  f i]m  n®oded .  Don  Jackanicz  I.port.  that"ire've  rcccived  3  cQntr.ibution8  of  $25  each  tcward  t,he  purcha8®  of
8  v.ry  encouraging,   even  though  fi]mg  are  expensive  -$175-3cO  each.  We  mould  like  t,o  hav.  aLt

l®aat  one  now  film  for  the  1980  nectlng.(.Thor®  are  Still  5  ccrmcl.cially  available  BR  films  that  we  dcn't  own.)
This  is  therefor  a  timely  moment  for  anyone  who  can  do  8o  t,o  mak.  a  contribut,ion;   pl®as®  give  it  careful
considerat,ion.   Any  amount  18  welcome,  nodo8t,   or  oth®rwi8e. "

FUN

( 37 )         bF,u,n-R:#:i:-EE|E;:oEgnJ#:ifdaF|Ei¥f#8?T#=?p::£i=-utHaI!):hiaf:i:oE=n.=::|i:oTtl^/hat,   18  the  Name  of  This   Book?

::o::¥:?d:F::8tanh£¥r:u¥::i:::#:igiJi::::::::n-a¥a±::icM=:Era:hard=::c::::o:i::h:v::S::::gnT:L{w::?;
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243.  A Proof that you Are Either Inconsistent or
Conceited,
I thought of this proof about thirty years ago and told it to
several   students  and  ]nalhematicians.   A  few  years  ago
someone told me that hi;> had read it in some philosophical
journal, but he could not recall the author. Anyway, here is
the  proof.

A human brain is b'`it a finite machine, therefore there
are only finitely many propositions which you believe.  Let
us label these propositirj!is pl, p2 ,..., pn,  where  n is the
number of propositions you believe. So you believe each of
The   propositions  pl,p2 ,...,  pn.Yet,   unless   you   are
conceited,  you  know  that you  sometimes  make  mistakes,
hence not everything you believe is true. Therefore, if you
are not conceited, you kiiow that at least one of the proposi-
tions, pl , p2 ,..., pn is f2`1se . Yet you believe each of the pro-
positions pl, p2 ,..., I/I.  This is a straight inconsistency.

D!.scwssz.on.   What  is  th:i  fallacy  of  this  argument?  In  my
opinion,  none.  I  really  believe  that  a  reasonably  modest
person has to be incomistent.

8.  MORE MONKEY TRICKS

244.  Russell and tile Pop6.
One philosopher was sliocked w.hen Bertrand Russell told
him  that  a  false  proposition  implies  any proposition.  He
said, "You mean that from the statement that tv,.o plus two
equals  five  it  follows  that  you  ai.e   the  Pope?"   Russell
replied  "Yes."  The  philosopher  asked,   "Can  you  prove
this?" Russell replied,  "Certainly,"  and  contrived  the  fol-

(38)

(39)

(40)
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lowing proof on the spot:

(1)   Suppose  2  +  2  = 5.
(2)   Subtracting two from both sides of the equation we get

2-3.
(3)  Transposing,  we  get 3  = 2.
(4)   Subtracting  one from both sides, we  get 2  =  1.

Now, the Pope and I are two. Since two equals one, then the
Pope and I are one.  Hence I am the Pope.

245.  IThich Is Better?
Which is  better,  eternal happiness or a  ham  sandwich? It
would  appear that eternal happiness is better,  but this is
really  not  so!   After  all,  nothing  is  better  than  eternal
happiness,  and  a  ham  sandwich  is  certainly  better  than
nothing.  Therefore  a ham  sandwich is better than eternal
happilless.

246.  \VAich Clock Is Better?
This  one  is  due  to  Lewis  Carroll.  Which is better,  a  clock
that loses  a  mint-te  a  day or a  clock that doesn't go at all?
According to Lewis Carroll the clock that doesn't go at all is
better,  because  it is  right twice  a  day,  whereas  the  other
clock is right only once in two years, "But," you might ask,
"what's the good of it being right twice a day if you can't tell

when the  time  comes?"  Well,  suppose  the  clock points  to
eight o`clock.  Then when eight comes around,  the  clock is
right. "But," you continue, ``how does one know when eight
o`clock does come?" The answer is very simple. Just keep
your eye very carefully on the clock and Chc uc/)J momenc }.t [.s
rJ.g/zf it will  be  eight  o`clock.

PARAI)OXES

i#¥:EL:;:i#i:rh::'`£®:ft:r°:.:uistcfryB®a#:¥®8t££tilittevL:£:£eLe¥:"h£±i:iti.afi::::®£h::.iff=£:¥tiid
Just  cait  a8  she  doo9  until  everyone  else  has  left,,  t,h.r®  would  b®  no  crush  at  the  door."

±==e=±:::i#it::  f=h#rfred:e o¥ €h::rt<=sk:yi: Mngaz±n® (°Ct°ber  1)  about  the violence  in  Ireland,  a Mr.

g==8g!;±;=§±:±=:±n  :i:sd;:;;;;8(h:pT|cokeFricncing  Science  (New Yol`k:  Basic  Books,1978) ,  starts  his  chapt,er

APRIL28"06wasagoeddaysoflspringbreezeswafted
over  the  River  Cam.  Stem-bent  daffodils  assisted  th:  chorus  of
earliest   birds.   Bertrand  Arthur   William   Russell,   the  third  earl,

had  just  descended  from  his  railway  carriage  in  the  Cambridge
Station.   His   step   was   brisk   as   he   walked   along   St.   Andrcws

Street.  The  Great  Gate  of Trinity  College  was  not  far  away.  He
was  looking  forward  to  a  discussion  of  ethics  with  his  colleague

G.  E.  Moore.  His  work  with  Whitehead  had  been  going  well-

thcy  were  writing  the  Pr/.nci.pi.a  Wcj/hcmor/.cc].  The  title  stirs  the

blood. Nc;wtoT\`s  Philoso|)hiae  Naluralis  Principia  MalheJnalica
created  tlieoretical  physics.  Their  book,  so  they  thought,  would

create  the  foundations  of mathematics.   All  of  mathematics`  they

felt,  would  bc  shown  to  be  derivable  from  a  few  self-consistent
axioms, a  few symbols, and a  few rules of infcrcnce.  It  would be a

]ogician's   dream   come   true.   Russcll`s   sense   of   wcl]-being   was

nearly   total.   Almost   accidentally,   his   left   hand   swept   o\'er   his

chin.   He  was  tcmporaril}'  disconcerted  by  a  disagreeable  Sensa-

tion  or stubble.  In  his  eagerriess  to  come  up  from  London.  he  had

forgotten  to  shave.

"No  rr`atler,"  he  thought,  "I  shall  visit  my  barber-Barrctt,"

wliose shop was  located on the corner of St.  Andrews and  Market
s`reets.   "  `Barrett   the   barber'   belongs   to   the   class   of  all   men
whose  professions  have  the  same  rirst  initial  as  their  last  names,"

thought   Russell.   "  `Locke  the  logician,`   .Plato  the  philosopher,'
`Maxwell   the   mathematical  physicist'~they're   all   members   of

the  class."  Russell  noted.  rlc  stopped  in  front  or  Barrett's  shop.
Before  entering  it  hc  looked  in  the  corner of the shop window  for

the   fainiliar   hand-lettered   sign.   It   was   there-faded   but   still

legible    lt   read:   "Barrett   is   willing   to   shave   all,   and   only,   men

unwilling  to  shave  themselves."

Russell  chuckled  softly  to  himself.  The  sign  had  first  appeared

in  the  summer  of  1902.  That  June,  Russell  had  written  a  note  to
his  German  colleague,  the.logician  Gotlob  Frege.  After  reading

Frege's   Grundgesetze    der    Arilhmetik    (The    Foundalions    Of
Ari.rA"c/i.c)   Russell   had   found   an   absolutely   fatal   flaw   in   it.

Frege's  definition  of  "class"  was  faulty.  The  class  of  all  classes
that  are  not  members  of themselves  is  HOJ  derined.

Think  about  it.   Turn   it  over  in  your   mind.   If  this  class  i.s  a
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member  of itself then.  by  definition,  it  is  not  a  member of itself,

and  ir it  I.a  nor  a  member  of  itself  then  it  is  a  member  of itself.
One is awasll  in  a paradox.  Frege  understood  this  almost at once.
He wrote to Russell,  "Your discovery of the cont.radiction caused
me  tlie  greatest  surprise,  and  I  would  almost  say  consternation,

since   jt    lias   shaken   the   basis   on   which    I    intended   to   build
arithmetic .... "   Russell   and   Whitehead   had   worked   for  years

afterward to eradicate the contradiction.  A  "theory of types" had
been  rormu]ated  and  a  not].on  of  "meta-mathematics"  had  been
introduced.  All  was now secure-r so they  thought.

As  Russell  entered  Barrett`s  shop,  his  nostrils  were  assailed  b},

the smell  of perfumed  sha`'ing  tonics  and  bubbling  soaps   Barrett

(Thank  you,  Steve  Reinhardt)

(41)

(43)

Novenb®r  1979

greeted  him  with  pleasure.
"Ah.  Your Grace,"  he said.  "I  see that you  have come up  from

London.„
•.Yes,  Barrctt,"  Russell  replied.  "And  / see  that  the old  sign  is

still  there.„

Barrett  braced  himself  for  the  inevitable  question.  "T?II  me,
Barrctt."  Russell  went  on.  "in  view  of your  sign,  are  you  willing

to shave yourself?"

Barrett  flinched.
On  this same day, a  thousand miles awa-y in  the town of Brijnn.

in  the Austro-Hungarian  Empire-the same  town, by  the way, in
which  Gregor  Mendel  was  born~Kurt  G6del  was  born.

This  was  to  be  the  start  of something  big.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Wo  a,re  grateful  to  the  fouowhg  mont>.rs  who  hay.  made  ccntribution8  to  the  ms  Treasury  during  the  past  3  months:
ED   cOcHRAN,   ALEERTO  I>ONAI]IO,   AIEx   DELy,   UNA   COREETT,   cHAREs   Hln,   ulM  Mcwll.I,IArs,    IBRAF]m  NAjjAR,   .OE   NEILANDs,
j"  OICOENon,   RAY  PIANI,   STEVE  REINmrm,  WAREN  SrmH,   KOUJI  TonlroRI,   and  not   least   to  PETER  CRANFORD  end
KATHY  F`JEREDAL  for  their  cont,inuing  multiple  contributions.

HEIJP   W4,NTED

wanted  ve Pl.age  give  the  following  yo`dr  most  careful  considerat,ic>n.

3  BRS  jobs  need  to  be  filled,   and  Soon.

If  .vou  are  one  of  the  many  who  said,   on  your  ERS  Questiounairc,that  you  w.rc  willing  to  do  some  cork  for  the
BRS,   now  is  the  t,ime  that   wc  need  you.

Please  Speak  up!

These  are  the  3  Jobs:
.   Troagurer.   This
it, takes  about  8  hours  a  month

is  for  someone  good  at  keeping  records  and  balancing  a  chockbook,etc.   St,eve  Reinhardt  says
r`11t-a    a   m^-+ti

::ffi::=::::=:::::::=;i:a::::I:¥L§§:?:;dun::::::::al::;;i:d:r£§:::::i:§f##*t¥:o5i::::t:::::gn
interest,ing.  Takes  3  to  6  hours  a  reek.

Comitt,ee  Co-Chai]man
and  t,apes,   andand  also seus  books

will  8har.  the  cork  wit,h  Chaiman  I)on  Jackanicz.   The  Library  lends  books,   fil}Iig,
^',-

If  you  wl8h  t,o  volunt,col  for  one  of  these  jobs,   pl.ago  not,ify  the  newsletter  (addl.esB  on  Fag.1,  botton.) Or  lf
you'd  like  to  knou nor.  al)out  ny  of  then  (bofor.  making  up your  mind),  ten  us  8o  and  w.'ll  gend  infomat,ion.

It  ig  important  that  t,he8e  op®ning8  be  filled  wit,bout  exc®sBive  delay,   so  t,hat  w®  can  continue  to  funct,ion  the
way  we  ought  to.   So. . .

Please  Speak  up!  Writ,e  now.

Ems   BuslNEss

In  1979  w.  nado  8cmc  changes  in  membor8hirLr.n.wal  procedure.  \`Jo  suspect  that,  t,h.  n.w
'._I___i  _ _  I   1_         I     ,

RenewaLl I.ocedur®
8ysten  i8
once  more.

nat  van  understood  by  at  least  soae  monbers.  So  pleas.  allow u8  t,o  bc  I.epitit,ious  and explain  it_   _    ,__  _  ____.  -.     ''-.`-..r``,`.`,     \JLJQ\'     \,,10    J15„

Under  the  new  aystem,   everybody'8  reneul  dueg  are  due  on  the  gene  date,  July  lst.   N6tification  t,hat  duca  are
due  con8i8t,8  of  an  iten+  in  the  try  nowslett,er.   (Under  th.  old  systen,  your  dues  were  due  12  p.c>nths  afte.n  the
date  you  joined,  and  you  were  sent  a  lottcr  not,ifying  you  that  dues  were  due.)
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color,  th&t  .ays  dues  are    duo.

The  now  8ysten  hag  a  certain  built-in  unfairness  to  some  momberB.  P.enow.I  dues  for  a  menb®r  who  join.d  ln  Dcc.mber
ccm.  duo  in  aLbout  6  nonth8  (July  lsd);   so  hi.  first  y®arl8  dues  cover  ' only  about  6  months  of  in.mb®rahip.   On  the
other  hand,   I.en®val  duog  for  a  menb®r  who  joln®d  in  January  cone  due  in  about   18  nronth8  (July  lot,  of  the  follotrlng
y®ar).   These  ar.  the  ®xtrcme  ca8e8.  To  t,h®  e3ctent  that  t,he  month  in  which  you  enrolled  ccmes   closer  to  July,  your
first  y®ar'8  duc8    will  con8  clo8er  to  covering  12  monthe  of  member8hip.   Thug,  no  "tt,®I.  when  memb®re  joined  in
1978,  tholr  reno"l  du.8  were  duo  July  1,  1979.

We  try  to  companaate  for  t,ho  unequal  l®ngth8  of  fir8t-y{iar  menber®hip8.  A  member  who  joined  anytim®  in,lay,   1978
receives  .1141978  ELS  n.iralot,t,era  and  all  1978188u.8  of  ''Ru8Bell''.

Th.  now  rysten  8av..  the  Membership  Comitt.a  a  lot,  of  tine  and  work,  and  .loo  olininato8  orBsour.c®  of  po88ibl.
error  (the  du.  a.t®).

Aft.r  the  first  "yeaLr"  of  mcmb®r8hip,   renewal  duo.  a.Iway8  cover  12  mont,h8  of  monberchip.

(44)

(45)

(46)

(47)

(48)

|E#-na'fuffitffiJuffiTffi•It  might  be  veil  if  Bone  t,houcht,  wore  given  to  the  1980  a`genda  well  in  advance  of  t,he
1®  tyla.w8  say  about  t,he  agenda:

£trt::1;orH€h:®:::::aLinSBS:±=;o¥:®:83;d:a;°::3:::t:n:°mctu::8€e9:::i::eEr:¥:;:8Xa:h=#::dt;:D±=::t:;8.
I)ir.ctol.8  in  writing.

Article XI,section 2.Addit,ions  to  t,he  Aends.   At a  meeting  of  the  Soclet,y,   addit,ions  t,o  the  agenda  may  b®
made  t)y  a  majority  of  those  mcrmbers  pre8eut  and  voting.

i.    Send  your  agenda  8ugge8t,ions  to  Chairmn  Pcrt®r  G.   Cranford,   15cO  John8    Road,   Augusta,   GA  30904.

FOR   SALE

Lect.r  D.nonn' 3  Ru!8e]|  Ilbr -which  now  consists  of  over  2100  books  by,  about,  or  refol.ring  to  BR  ~
(I)  the  univerBit,yooking  for  a  good  hone,  which  will  probably  be  a  `iniversity.  Three  ccndition9  must  be  met:

must  be  conBider.d  8uitabl®;   (2)  th.  univ®r8ity  must,  b®  willing  and  aLble  to  provide  appropriate  facilities;
and  (3)  money  must  b®  raised.  A  donor  (or  donors)  must  bo  found  who  will  buy  the  Librar3r  -the  price  i8  8aid
t,o  be  in  the  neighborhood  of  Sloc),000  --  and  preB®nt,  it  to  the  university.

For  f`irihcl.  informat,ion,  write  to  I,eat,er  Denonn,   135  Willow  Street,   Brooklyn,  NY  11202.

ArouT  orRER  oRGANlzATloNs

Humani8t9  Mid-South  is organizing  an  AHA  chapter  for  hunanistg  living  in  t,he  South  and  Midr®st,,   I,en  Cleavelin
menb®rs  who  might  wish  to  look  into  it  Should  t`rrite  to  Humanists  Mid-South,

210  Ccabg  Str®ct/  Hot,  Spring8,   AR  71901.

The  Fellowchi of Reli ious H-ist8

c/o  St,ecart  V.   Pchl,

sponBorod  The  Institute  for  Humanist  Leadership,   in  Chicago,   on  October
as  pa,rt  of  its  annual  meeting.The  Institute  was  "planned  prinarily  for  humanist  loader8  and  those

preparing  t,hen8elves  to  become  humanist,  leaders.  Other  interest,ed  parties  ar.  invited  t,o  att,end."    Speakers

::I::edpr:in::i:::±£c:£:a:::'g2o:;b:::;br=Se::r::;:88::e}±3:;ud::8apcahuaiL::r%=::i:°;.°fxF;eHu¥s±rp"
publi8hc8  a  quarterly,`'R.ligious  HUJmnism."   It,8  addresg:   P0  Box  278,  Yellow  Springs,   OH  45387.

COMMUNICATIONS   RECEIVED

R.lifEious  ta]c-exemption  i8  anathema  to  Aura  Denm  V®ir8.   Here  is  an  excerpt  from  her  letter:

I  b®liev®  roligiou8  tax-®xenption  must  bo  repealed,  because  roligionB  al`e  accumulating  wealth  and  investing
it,  and  are  pincing  their  candidates  int,o  public  office,where  they  9ubv®ri  civil  lan,  such  a8  calling
abort,ion  and  hcmoBexuality  t'religioua  crimes,"  and  demanding  they  b®  prniBhod  tor  civil  law.  All  laws
oppr.e88irig  t`romen  (and  thus  their  families)  arc  baaed  on  purely  rcligiou8  argunont„
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Page  75  mcntiong  the  1958  ttD®r  Spiegel"  articles  which  8aid  the  Je8uit9  owned  5Or  of  the  stock  of  the  Ba.nk
of  America,  and  controlled  Phillips  Oil  and  Creole  Petroleum,  and  were  invest,ed  in  munitions  factc)rie8,
aircraft  plautB,  8tecl,  and  DiG®orgio  FI.uit  Company,  a  notorious  exploiter  of  faLm  labor  her..  and  abroad.

Her    eddre8B  i8  4346  Via  Pedova,  Claremont,   CA  91711.

IveFX
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The  .Bertral+c`<  Russell  Society,   Inc.i1

(i)

(4)

(5)

1500  John8  Road

RussELL  soclETy  NEirs
NO.    25

Febmny  1980

Auorsta Georgia

::£8r±bng€::n¥:e::¥±2i4al:}ia±93?nTLor:X::?;2i?#°=::e::£3':i!.e=':48;ringa:::::9±2#.t£:P::kf::i_
indicat,es  a  request.

30904

COMING  EVENTS

1980  Armual  Meeti

1980  Travel  GI.ant.

will  t,ake  place  in  Chicago  June  20-22,1980.   See  (4,5).

see  (26) '

ANNUAL  imTING  l98o

The  plans.  Don  Jackanicz  is  in  charge  of  arrangenent8.  Here  is  his  report:

The  seventh  annual  BRS  neeting,  in  Chicago,will  run  from  Friday  (evening),  June  20t,h  to  Sunday  (noon),  June  22nd.
.   With  a  site  closer    to  the  geographic  center  of  North  America.,  it  will  perhaps  be  easier  for  a  greaiter  number

of  meinbel.a  to  attend.

:ar¥::#Ou±°ii=¥±S::i::¥erandst&r±nakrTh±:i8°itTfp#L#yat¥:L°ngrf:Jt¥u8e:aT±nph°E:iE.tckeedvantageofbargain
The  BRS  annual  meeting  will  be  welcome  -I  have  boon  notified  -&t  all  3  major  ChicagcLaroa  univereitloe:
thiversity  of  Chicago,  Northwestern University,  and  University  of  IllinolB  at  Chicago  Circle.  I  am  investigating
facilities,  housing,  costs,  and  wl.Il  report  in  the  next  (May)  i9oue  of  RSN.

¥caiorTo¥±=[;chfe€h:chigj:=ngs#e[±¥:ge:?±£}jr#:LE;rDenin~aLBfg:it¥e[a#riE83:£u::b]±°grapher;
{'gkearf:::::i:itin°#o::chBeyrata€e[=±g:g€v8::±ry,ass::::=;edonrroTdi:.::i¥r¥€8#inngb€h¥tLv8:-:-:€;-g:+i:±±:=tg
Sympo8i`m  of  March  9-11,1972  to  comemorate  Rusaell' a  centenary;   editor  of  "Bertrand  Russell' a  Philofiophy"
-  Neiir York:  Harper  &  Row,   1974  -  which  consists  of  papers  pre8entod  at  that  Sympe8iun)  will  discuss  t,he

ae::g;#isBi;#ggijg¥;¥i:€i:¥i¥:ii£?k£9i#ir*:i:ndir¥:fiif¥£f¥iow¥r:§iai;¥:FF¥
eminent  philosopher.a.

I  invite  member.a  to  send  8uggestion8  or  ask  questions.   If  any  member    or  norhmenber  wicheB  to  propose  an
additional  presentation  for  the  meeting,   pleaBe  lot  ne  know what,  it,  is,  and E28E.Ify  addr.e88  iB  on  Page  i,bottom.

L:::::¥::fez:::¥:yan°:E=a:t:hTing¥ab¥±:±£t?alfhg)a;:uP:=::Ike:tb::o::gysetisfyingtoneetf.1low
See  you  in  Chica,go,   I  hope.

Are  expenses  lax-deductible?  We  repeat  an  iten  from  the  October  1975  nerwsletter  (NI,8-8) :

a:tiTufeEL°t±ngiLth¥[E;enE:;:m¥u:?t#:g:=dg:Ctfa±£e±:0;st2°fr::a#i)Lp¥±%Bggr:*e::=tei::i:a:±ng
ri;::gi:r:irrngu:a:::Siifg£±:i::St±:'tLiyife°?°g{gj9is*e:t±=mwh£:::ei±twhig:h:r:::::e°{9t::fen€=ge::i:#:i
proper  conduct  of  the  mecting.  This  includes  I)irectors,  who  elect  the  officorB    at  t,he  meet,ing;  Officers,  who
conduct  the  meeting;   Cormittee  Chairmen  who  report  to  t,he  neet,ing;   and  Cormit,t,ee  Members  who  amplify  the
Chalman' s  report .

"in:eel::r:#et5gnN3::kiE::z?±£Seri¥I±ti::!i¥3:628°N=±°:£ie::°;PJeJ:::#!:a::,±3°%64i
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Note:  if  you  take  a tar-exemption,  you  must  also  report  it  to  the  BRS  Treasurer,  Dermis  Darland  (u06  -26th  St.,
Rock  I8land,  IL  61201).  The  BRS  is  required  to  report  it  a8  income  -even  though  it  pays  no    tee  on  income  --
when  income  exceeds  $5000.

REpORTs  FROM  OFTlcErs

(6)             £±_qiLrman peter a.  Cranford  re_p±:

QE E± Looking Into  Russell's  Letters Arty Ottoline

Ever  since  Ken  Blackwell   told  me  about  a  year  ago   that  most  of
Russell's  psychology  was  revealed  in  Russell's   letters   to  Lady
Ottoline,   I  had  the  desire  to  examine  them.     Recently  I  made  a
trip  to   the  Humanities  Research  Library  at  the  University  of
Texas   to   scan  the   2,0001etters   or   so  prior   to   deciding  how  to
tackle   them.

His   relationship  with  Lady  Ottoline  began  on  Pfarch   19,   1910.
His   first   let:ter  was  written  on  April  8th.     He  was  now  about
two  months  shy  of  being  thirty-eight.     Principia  had  recently
been  finished  and  so  was  his  marriage.

I  had  hoped,   arnbitiously,   to  scan  the  letters  at  a  clip  of
fifteen  seconds   each,   and  if  I  could  not  keep  up   the  pace  I
would  sample  all  I  could.     It  took  me  forty  minutes   to  absorb
the  short  April  8th.   letter.

My   impression  of   this   let:ter  follows:
He  quickly  revealed  himself  as  a  person  with  very  sensitive

feelings.     He  was   capable  of  great  joy  and  great  pain--with  the
latter  more  predominant.     He  had  strong  guilt  feelings  about  not
being  able  to  love  Alys  any  longer,   but  was   solaced  by  the  fact
he  may  not  have  been  totally  to  blame  since  shewas  heartily  dis-
liked  by   the  Whiteheads.     He  had  an  unusually  quick  perceptive-
ness  in  when  analyzing  another's   intellectual  strengths  and
limitations.     He  had  a  great  need  to  be  understood.     He  was   still
in  some  quandary  about  his  religious  beliefs  and  already  was  us-
ing  Ottoline  as  a  sounding  board,   perhaps   subconsciously  feeling
that  no  one  could  help  him  rmch--except  by  listening  sympatheti-
cally.     The  sympathy  and  empathy  he  had  for  others  was  no   doubt
augmented  by  own  intense  suffering  that  began  in  childhood.     He
expressed  his   emotional  indebtedness   to  Spinoza,   and  confessed
t:o  an  emotional  inability  to  "appeal"  to  others--as  he  had  tried

::s d:r::c:i:nifei#e¥:==±±E;  f#:t t::tr£::L¥ENme::: :¥ ;::::al"
only  for  people  in  great    unhappiness.

He  made  it  clear  that  his  work  came  first,   and  although  he  in-
timated  otherwise  in  his  autobiography   ,   I  think  that  if  "push
came   to   shove",   even  Lady  Ottoline  would  have  been   second.   How-
ever,   he  was  clearly  in  love  with  her,   and  reacted  to  her  as
almost  anyone  else  reacts   to  new  found  love--looking   to  be  in-
spired  to  find  a  certain  meaning  in  life  akin  to  religion--which
he  then  did  not  have.

This  first  letter  saddened  me  greatly.     I  felt  that  I  was   examin-
ing  a  patient  destined  to  be  tortured  for  a  long  time.     I  hoped
t:hat   I  was  wrong.     If  I  proved  to  be  wrong     it  could  only  be
because,   he  was   successful   in  appling  to  himself   the  "therapy"
he  preached  to   others--notably   in   t:he  Conquest  gE  Happiness.

Or  did  he  achieve  it  simply  via  love?
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President  Robert  F.  Davi8  repo_+¥:

I  have  just  rot,urned  from  England  and  France.   In England  I  visited  Peter  Cadogan  at  Conny  Hall,  and
we  discussed  the  Russell  Manorial.  The  fund  drive  i8  now  on.  Potcr  Cedogan  asked  ne  to  handle  the  North
Am8r.icon  dl`ive;  members  wishing  to  mad(e  contributicns  should  imil  them to  the  nevslettor  or  to  the  domrittee
in  England;   See  (22).  All  contributions,  however  modest,  are  velcome.

I  attended  a  talk  given  by  Peter  Cadogan  at  the  Sunday  Hunani8t  meet,ing  at  Conway  Hall,   €ind  met  vat.ious  members.
Of  special  int,ere§t  was  Peter  Hunt,  President  c>f  the  H.a.Wellg  Society,with  whom  I  had  tea.

I  also  made  my  fil.st  trip  to  Canbridge,   Saw  Trinity  College  and  ER's  brass  memorial  in  the  chapel.   It  is  all
as  impressive  a8  I  had  always  been  told.  While  thel`e,   I  visited  JACK  PITT,  who  i8  spending  the  academic  year
in  Canbridge.

I  will  be  t,he  convocaition  specter  February  20th  at  Morning8ide  College  in  Sioux  City,   Iowa.   In  a  veek  of
activity  I.evolving  around  the  subject  of  pecifism,   I  will  be  speaking  about   ''Bert,rand  RB8sell  and  Some
Philo8o|>hical  Conundrums  of  Pacifisln",  and  I  will  be  visiting  classes  to  speak  about  Russell.  Members  in
the  Siciux  City  area  who  wish  to  should  contact  me  in  advance,  and  Ire  can  meet  and  chait  and  have  tea.

Treasurer_ Stephen  J.  Reinh_ardt  reports:

For  the  quarter  ending  12/3l/79:                                       For  the  year  ending  12/3l/79:

Balance  on  hand  (9/30/79) ........... 1704.29                  Balance  on  hand  (12/31/78) .................. 2398.64

Income :
21  new  members ........
36  renewals ...........

Tot,a,1  dues. .
Contributions.........
Sales   of  RSN,books,etc

Total  income

Expenditures:
Information  &  Membership

Commit,tees...........

. 28 5 . cO

::!2`,.::5
. 289 . 40•#RE
13 6 . 27

Subscript,ions  to  ''Russell"        -
Other

Total  expenditures„..rfe    ±2£±Z

Inccme:
lil  new  menberB ................ 1246.71
162 renewals .... ;;t;;.dd;; ..... 3RE

Contributions..................1256.65
sales  of RSN.  b°:::;}e::;;i:: : :j3ffi

Expenditures:
Infomation  &  Membership

Comitt,ees..............
Subscriptions  to  "P.ussell"
Other.....................

Tot,al  expenditures ....

3360.43

if!::c:-i:

.2:2+9 .73

. . 843 . 50:ife -
Balance  on  Hand   (12/31/79) .......... 2716.10*                Balance  on  hand  (12/3l/79) .................. 2716.IOJ+

#Unrestl`icted  f`mds .................... 2216.10
Eamarked  for  1979  BRS  Travel  Grant. .#8t88

Secl.etary  Donald  W.   Jackanicz  r®oort8:

See   (4)   and   (35).

REroRTs  moM  cO"ITTREs

Science  Comitt,ee (Alex  I)ely,  Chaiman) :

The  maLjor  air  of  t,he  Science  Comit,t,ee  will  be  to  pl.e8ent,  as  unified  a8  possible  a  portrait  of  the  8trengt,hs
and  weaknesses  of  science,   its  uses  and  abuses,  and  its  interrelation  with  every  other  aLspect  of  mn's  activities
on  Spaceship  Earth

As  we  and  our  earth  are  ext,pemely  vulnerable,  both  laymen  and  scient,istB  mst,  lmov where  t,o  obtain  significaut
information,  to  discuss  and  resolve  the  many  problems  which  beset,  us,  and  in  the  most  efficient  ray  possible.

I  have  set  up  a  clearing  house  -  partly  at  ny  house,  partly  at  the  University -  of  about  loco  books,  articles,
papers  and  st,udies  dealing  `irit,h  all  aspects  of  the  environment  and  its  pollution.  These  items  have  cone  frcm
the  Nuclear  Regulchc)ry  Comission,  Environment,all  Protection  Ageney,etc.   (and  their  associat,ed  state  divisions) ,
from  local  and  national  envirormental  groups,  universit,y  research  instit,utes,  and  industrial nailings.  Mention

i+      any  envirorment,al  subject,  and  I  believe  I  have  irLdepth  information  on  it,!   I  invite  BRS  menber8  to  make  use
of  these  resources.

I  am  working  on  the  possibility  of  inviting  a  8cient,i8t  to  talk,  at  the  June  BRS  annual  meeting.
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I  exp.ct,  in  future  now8letter®,  to  present  position  papers  on  a  nuhoer  of  Scientific  topics.

George  Blan  and  I  are  I.eddy  to  conpo®e  our  first  account  of  a  now theory  of  elen®ntary  perticle  menom®na.

*      I  rope8t  ny  invit,ation  to  BRS  nenbor8  interested  in  any  a8poct  of  Science  or  its  applications  to  become  menber9
of  the  Science  Ccndtto..  try  not  look  int,a  this?  fry  eddro88:  Phy81ca  Department,  Illinois  St,ate  University,
Normal,   11,  61761.

PHIIusOPHERS '   CORER

(]])            ::=::.i.T.F_.iE±.F=r__:CT?  t±T. `n.fT  J°?P  hpT®  b®?n....CaLr.C®_ for  prof®"loud  rhilocoph.I.  nd  oth®rB  in  the

:gg::i°;.(Rsawrw2ie;)Te  reported  th.  Situation  at  Waba8h  College,  where  155  applied  for ee  job,teaching

Well,  NYU  is  trying  to  do  gonething  for  PH.D.a  who  can't  get  jobs  in  the  fields for  which  they  wore  trained
-at  least  for  those  who  can  ccmo  up with  Slooo    for  tuition  -ag  the  following  ad  in  The  Now fork  Ti]nes  chows:

-ties Ph.ns:
BudscintJst

unskills!
Careers in Business

^n  inntivative and s\ici`cssful pm|nLm ttffcrcd f{ir (he third
succ`e§§ive year by New  VII+ Uniiei`ity.s GTaduAlc S..hi`)I
`tfBusine*sAdministraiinn.

Rcccm Ph  D  i md A. B.D`s in fhc humanllles and rclalcd
s`tial *ieitces ai. inv.eed tti cutcnhe n.inal c.impeiition
for 50 places in the inlcnLsivc sommcr pTt7gram designed tti
oncTi( Ihem in sutotaelivc areas {}f bu+incss ndmin istral.tin .
Plai`el7.cnt services arc offci€¢ by the Si.hLx.I and inlervlcws
with in.itx. busincsb coTporation> and t)ng&nizatl(tns ln the

putilic sccior ac provided.
PTngmm dates: June ro-August  15.1980
Application dc.dliru;:  Jan`i&r)/  15.19cO

Thi'ien : S I .000

Fu.pplic&k.n..  wriLc {i. c.lI
Dr. F.rnesI Kumow
Clr.crs in Businc.S PnigTam
Grdualc Sclioril or Business

Adminiqmion
New  York  Univcrsity
loo Thnlly Plrc

gEL=tiEEfu¥ciinVAc:y2,:,'2¥62»
N+.v Vrt  Unlv``r`l.y  1` in .rtmalv.` I(-`n/.`u.I I.po.wlh(}  inklull`n

BY   EERTRANI)   RUSSEI.I.

(12) "The  Sham of  American  EducaLtion"

a?ito5c!:.t:ai5:r::2na|=gdpet=:::2Mt::A%i:#=ingg::::n::I;(kurn::n:ui|t8c::g:rb:;g4'.rg:i:i::n£
_     ----,-     ` ----.- T   --/    +-`-..I   il.    ..aL`Lt]i.Ic±Il-I/u+JLus'  -`L.LL.L.I.{;

article,  titled   ''The  American  Intellieent8iall.   ra.a  t,wi.a  ji.1m.  .a  +t`---`.i,+     T+   <-_-___.-1_I   _. _    ^  i.

thait  we  ropreduced  last  ig8ue  (RSN24~ll)  from  E.  Haldcmal+Juliu8' "I.ittle  Blue

`     __    ____,    __    -------., ~+,,     L\,+,    \,\LE>+\\®+article,  titled  ''The American  Intelligentsia",  rag  twice  a91cng  aB  the  reprint.  It  is  repl.inted  in  full  in
Bewitr:t=§EL§]±±;A==r±C±e€yugagowF:::::I:[r:h::¥±dhKedag:i:=ek°n::n:::;:£:n€]::nm€±k"siin±:;3ia:Pi:2n2d235

neu  iten  to  add  to  ny  bibliogl`aphy!"  Harry  and  KEN  BLACKWEn  are  collaborating  on  what  will  probably  be  t,he
authoritative  Russell  bibliography.
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BR,   WRITER  0F`   IETTERS

j± .apa±_®mon'e  eurhenime  for in.eL-killing,  in thi!  1962  letter:

r]rom:   The  fral'l  liussell,   0.M.,   F.it.S.

PI.AS   PI[NEFYF,
PENRHYHDEUDRJL.TH,

X.DIONBTE.
Ill. P| ,.., N0ItlD|^I,,  8,®.

:)th  ,,,ia),  |`.,t;2
Sob;istlan  Arriet,ti,
2Lrol  Pacific  Avenue,
L`lanhatten  Beach,   Cllif .

Dear  Nr.   Arriet,a,

Thank  :v-ou  for  your  letter,  which  I  read  with  great,  int,Crest,.

I  ent,irely  agree  with  wliat  you  }+rot,e  tc  I.enntdy  about  Franco  and  Guernica.

It  seems  to  ltie  inevitable  t,hat  when  the  f"ajor  |jowers  .of)se  their  |olicies  on  the

thl.eat  of  a  million  Guernicas  they  will  support  rr.gimes  like  FI.anco  or  Syngivlan

Thee  on  tJie  one  hand,   or  I.i/`e  .Z`adar  arid  lubricht  on  thf.  ot,her.     Iou  tell

:A:enri\idy   tha-l,  histor;`-h+ill   reIT,ember  hiih  b}-his   actions   aLnd  not  by  his  words.

The   coniplet_ri   I Post,itL`.tlon   of   w(,rds   life   i.ref,idt`ru,   riu:ianity,   decency,   i eace,

ol`  J.ibel.ation,   aLid  the   eutr>her,iisms  c`f  det,err.ent,,   over-kill,   strategic  bor"bins,

have  I.obbed  wol.ds  issued  b}|=the   so-callr:d   stat,€;sliien  cf  any  I,.ealnrig.   Franco

said  he  \t'as  deb.mined  t,o  cleft,roy  i`Lalf  \ i.  t„e  i,i,.mish  I,opualtlon  to  achieve

his   }juriose:   t,he  ii,cn  of  io-,.'er  in  ),.our   ct,untry  €ind   I..ine  are  det,ermined   to   ciest,i.oy

;l`andnd .

Yours   si,-,cei`LJ.v,

®andul  R=_GEL .
Bertrand    ussell.

(Thank  you,  Sebastian  Arrieta)

BR  ON  rmlTING

February  1980

|h?  fuckley v.ocE±±±±E.  mRE  CLIFroro  oent  thl.  I.ttor  to  tl-StalLledg.r  (N.mrk,  NI).  It  .ppeared  1/31/80:

Harryw.Curford,     ,
EustOraqfe
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ER,   FUBLIC  SF"KER

Febmay  19-80

(15)             _On  cruel_t_y,   BR  spoke  at  the  Tenth  Anniversary  Memorial  of  the  War8aw  Ghetto  Uprising,   in  London  in  1953:

"Perhaps  I  have  not  the  same  intimate  right  to  mourn  these  martyrs,  as  I  cannot  feel  it  the  traiy  you  do,  but  I
assure  you  with  all  ny  heart,  that  I  feel  the  tragedy most  pr.ofoundly  and  with  a  feeling  of  shame  that  Such
things  had  happened  and  we  had  not  pl.evented  then...   In  the  compan!v  of  those  who  suffered,   I  feel  aL  certain
humility. . .

"One  ought  to  have  found  sonething  to  say  to  mankind  t,hat  would  have  pr®vonted  such  horrors.  Mankind  has  an
ext,raordinary  capacity  for  cruelt,y.'what  is  it  t,hat  makes  people  be  like  that  when  they  might  be  decent  human
beings?"

To  find  an  ansver  to  this  question  was  essentially  a  scientific  problem,  Earl  Russell  said.  Cruelty  was  t,he
lranife8tation  of  a  disease  which  sprang  frcm  fear,  greed  and  humiliation.  Punishment  of  persecution,  whilst
necessary,  was  not  enough.  Wars  may  be  necessary,  but  did  not  mcke  people  any  better.

Earl  Russell  said  he  had  fought  t,hroughout  his  life  to  diminish  persecution,   cruelty  and  wickedno8s  in  t,h8
wor.ld  and  would  continue  to  do  8o,   even  a`gainst  his  own  government.   ''1  do  not  t,hink  we  should  tolerate  oppression.
We  must  aLll  try  to  stand  for  human  rights  and  human  dignity.  Everybody  belongs  to  some  minority;  and  we  must
st,and  up  for  t,ham  if  they  are  unjustly  treaLt,ed,  whether  we  belong  to  them  or  not.  That  is  a  principle  I  have
endeavored  to  make  t,he  rule  of  lny  life."

The  first  paragraph  above  is  fran  the  London  Jevich  Chronicle,   17  Apl.il  1953.  The  remaining  paragraphs  are  fran
Bulletin  Ilo  (16  April  1953),  News  and  Feature  Service,  World  Jewish  Affairs,   55  New  Cavendish  Street,   I.ondon  Wl.

(Thank  you,   HAREY  RUJA   and  BOB  DAVIS)

AEDUT   EERTRANI)   RUSSELL

(16a)           9±±±z.  here  are  3  non-Scholarly  accounts  of  certain  aspects  of  rm.   Can  you  Spot   inaccuracies?  Let,  us  know  what
if  you  find.

( 16b ) From  t,he  section,   "Anat,ony  of  some  Celebrat,ed  Marriages",
and   Irving  Wallace,   New  York:   Morrow,   1978:

Bertrand Russell and
Alys Pearsall Smith

Courthi|):   Bertrand  Russell  and  Alys  Pearsdl!
Smith  met  at  her  home  in  the  summer of 180Ii
He  was  17  and  Staying  al  his  uncle's  hoim  ii\
Hindhead,  England, while he waited for classe`
to  begin   at  Cambridg8`   An   aristocrat,   he  had
been  raised by  his grandparents,  Lord and Led\
john   Rugsell,   after  he   was   orphaned   in  earl}'
childhood.  Alys  was  five  yeal.s  older  than  Bt'r-
trand. She had been raised in America by Qu8kcr
evangelists  who  had  recently  resettled  in  En.
gland   Now she was visiting her parents duTlnx
her  vacation  from  college.

Reluctantly,  Bet.trend accompanied  his ullt,I.I
on 8 welcome call to their new neighbors. Dread
fully  shy,   he  was  afraid  that  his  uncle  wouW
accept  an  invitation  to  supper   The  Ameri{,al``
did  ask  them  to  stay  for  slipper  and  his  un(lr
accepted

At  the   table  the  boy  met  the   worldly  Brvn
Mawr student,  Alys.  She  se8m8d  more emam r
pated  than  any  woman  he'd  ever  lonown,  Sh.`
had gone to school on her own, She had crossptl
the  Atlantic  unchaperoned,  and  she was an  ln-
ta[tTr::eti9e`eanndd::o¥_a|tat##,%nrieAJ:SkTna:aa',`::

made me  feel  not  Shy."  Russell  later I`8called    `1
fell  in  love  with  her 8t  first  sight."

Over  the  next  few  summe|`s  he  often  walked
twhieth4AT;`s.got:in?[`;aunndc`:;Senh::i:te°vee£!nsgu:,?tehr

lhern    singing    Negro    spiritua|s   around   d
campfire.  The  family's  vigor  and  heshness,  as

\`'pll a§|ir in spite of-their "funny grammar"
and  the   Quaker  "thee"   and   "thou"   that   pep-
Derpd   thelr   speech,   invigorated   Russell,   who
pnvisioned  Amel.ica  a§  a  romantlc  land  of  free-

Bertrand RusseJJ and his /irst wl./e, AJys peorsall
Sm]lh,1894.

t|orn   He admired the family's `'ab8ence of many

tparset'eTq.`c*ieaT*rTaan|f`£:"foonunfaoTi£::|df
¢lrai`gely devoted to Alys. He decldod that if she
were  still  single  when  ho  became  21.  he'd  a.k
her to  many  him
Propo.al:   He  celebrated   big  21St  birthday   in
\1ay`   1893.   at   Cambridge,   and   ilTimediately

Ralned  control  of £20,000  from  his  f8ther's  8e,
tale.  Now  a  man  of  mcon§.  he  wont  to  ^ly8's
home   in   Friday's   Hill   in  mid-S®ptomboT  and
look her for an early stroll before brookfa§t, hop-
lug to take 8dvanta8e of the misty peslorol dawn.
llis nerve  stuck somewh8ro  in his throat. A few
hriurs latel`. fortified by breakfa8t, he walhod her
in(o the nearby woods again, and this time, with
"hesitation  and  alarm,"  he  proposed  to  hot.  `'1

was  neither accepted  nor rojoctod."  ho  said.  "It
did riot occur to me to attempt to kiss her` or even

in  The  Peo le's  Almanac  #2

lake  her  hand,"  They  simply agreed to keep  on
soein8  08ch  other and  let  tiTne  dcoide.

Seven  months  later,  in  snowy  I.ondon.  B8r-
trand finally got SIT)und to kigsing ^lys   And in
lhp  fall  of  1894.  a  year  after  his  proposal,  she
a(;cepted  him.

Lord  and  Lady  Russell  hit  the  roof whom  he
`tlld them about the engagomerit. They called the
26-year-old  ^lys  "no  lady,  a  baby  9netcher.  a
low-class   adventuress   .     .   whose   vulgarity

:,::t€d¥ET:,¥:#KeprT:[gye::f,:8]t;Oe8f::#OTc:
tor. a muttonchopped Scotsman, to the onc®9tral
estate to tell  Bertio about the  history of Ln8onity
and  in8tability  in  the  Rusnetl  fem!ly.  His  aunt

::a,Saunbdeehtjst:whna'f[autifenrai!a°dn8beehi8a:necp`,®,o;t::
before  his  death.

roTnhde¥n::a:g::;erg8tsaj'::P'Hu:88°adwy°::3n¥sr:
rverywhere and fouTed his own latent inmnlty.
He worried  about  one of ^lys.s  stmn8e  uncles
and tl`e quirks held observed in her peront8, and
Wondered   seriously   if  their  marrlaBe   would
Produce  a  madhouse  of idiots   ^ly8,  however,

::::rn;°aT£:?sphu:::,°d|hf:;Tats:mropa,tydhu.nj:ga:a:,::
`e9B8eELaaITnL:gi.hodbecLtoh|8grtLndper8ntsto

::-_::-:-_:-=:_:i:-i:_-_-.---:-::-:-::-I-::-:---:::-_--:

anothoT   9tallln8   tactic.   Glumly   clinklng   her
numerous  medicine  bottlo8.  8he  told  him  that
Sll`ce she  had so  little tiino loft on a.rth, h® and

Alys owed it to her to con8idor a trial 8opamtion.

by  I)avid  WallechinBky  and

:Trydr::Jt!o:i::I:8f°:i:,#%a£,gi::u:8e:#|:tt::e::h¥f£;I:s:
absence.  she  would  no  longer op|ro8e the  mar-
riage

§W#ri;r':¥XhiB§[::iafd:::gog°{:,;o:af':Tihg!;:;kg:i±Ta:E::

i::a:rtt}:;n£T::e;:8:irfe'ft€:ff:h;on8¥::t::9:,ai§P!n:Erai::I:a;t::if
the   Rus8olls   showed   up,   and   Lady   Russell
ne°r`:fj:tdhheerh8ienbede=ndi:i:hp::I:=Ttbutc0oHet-

¥®.I::i':dE:re#:wTo°nue8vtTA!£:hhaaddLnh:t°?h¥
opportunity,  she  wee  detorrnlnedly  ho8itant  to

i:E:a;n;!!f:i.h!o:ir&y:8:!nai!;ia.:i:d:,a:=:x8.i:::yo:Fi;i:.i!
?_i=y=q®K*tyri=#,!=`pororo--',`#cnL"RE,g8Ssicoex
promised to b® a rero ov®nt. But B®rtrmd wasn't

:i:--:-:-:_i__:---i:;:-;_:1i:-=-::::=::::-_--:i::i:;::-::_-:_::-i:_-:---:
time   8poaklng  to  tomporanco   and   8ufflage
groups. Ho loctur®d at v8riou8 unlv8r8ities, pub-

k8ehnefi';I:n¥L;#;:,dM¥,ghaenm::,:[Onhlsmonu-
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ofhha.  ^n  lntometionel  fl8uro,  ho  had  bcon

(16c)           Front  the  sect,ion,"Inside  the  Nobel  Prize  Awards:   Lit,erature,"  in

I.30  Bortmnd  A.  Ru..all  (1072-1970). Brltl.h
Work..   Human  KJiowled8e
Nobs/  Laureate..   Ilo  wac  a  T®bel  wlth  n.ny

a'uun:.huam¥nitLnar°)`onw£Dffr8shc:o:no;£°.=n:#
indivldu.ll8t8 , the orphoned infant wu I.rou8bt
u|)  by  hl8  gTandfatheT  (t`^rlc®  I)rlme  minl.tor
under  Queen  Victoria).  11.  wac  educ.ted  prl-
Yetely and &t TTinity Coll®8e, Canthdge. Wrlt-ln8attb®rat®of3,0oowordeaday,hewrotoover
40 booke. doallng with logic, methem.tlc8, mor-
als,  sociology,  politico.  polomlc.,  .nd  educa-
tion. But the founding father of mod.in un]ytlc

:chttiLv°i#,Et:tYv::[on8°j:°roTya-i'£:yes#ttTDpgbi8±E,:
trouble  and  oven  into  jail  (foI.  opposing  con-

(16d)           From  the  section, "Atheists  and  Agnostics"
New,  Yor.k:   Doubleday,1975:

(`Thank  you,   IEN  CIEAVELIN)

(17) ±,robogivunLJapRrortb#ecmT#

in  The  Peo

The  Peo lels  Ahaac  #2:

ecTiptlon ln 1918, for nucl®er diaermament agi-

i::`£r8L?eta?f6i:I)b]rfunrfutc9#et2n;tJOE:€tLiea!:rflthroodyEfaE
second thoughts and .ppolntod him a Fellow).

:##oh#.yp#Lk#Ltgl::g::;E'fol=o=:rtal
viow8.  Ho  inherited  e]i  eerldom  in   1931,   ro-
coived  the  order  of  Morl`  ln  1949,  and  was
awarded the Nobel Prlzx3 ln  1950.  He 8tutod to
wTito flctlon /Satan Jn the Suburbs) at 01, and in
hl8  908  he  w&8  enorgoticelly  oppoelng  U.S.  in-
volvement  in Viotmln  end  propo8lnB  &scort8d
peace  plen8.  In 8plto of (o] b®cauae of?) his var-
iogatod  in.trinonlal cereeT (throe  divorces and
four  wives).  be  cellod  himself  ``a  happy  pe8-
9lmi8'."

le' 9  Almarrac by  David  Wallechinsky  and  lrving  Wallace,

lil  Ri  R^Nf)   RUSSEt  (,   ( 1872-1970)

i,t:1,5topetr,::,„;cpa,st{sot:|a`:::Pmp:t::aT[:g:c:n::t::

i,a.:s,o;:,.p;:,I:i":nrfc:nfeps::1:I:s,.toitarh:¥c`ntpr|:.

tr,:t'.1t?,'`.,I:`cdt,:'::,,:„,':`,:"b°cT,Sc|}:P[::stTar"t`;|ychf;°g'';gore

:,,I,.:,::`:,::::,,;:I,,:,i,`,isif`:?s?::u:::a:o,!cd::s!(v:,gca:oit;ci:a:

:t:;l:\lc::i:a`":;:.I::s!,i,l,:gna;i::i(:,::I;I,r',;iTsi;I,Ill:;::p.I;s:ornoEe?
t.il)]i`bcd     Bcrtraiid    R`isscll    I'l`acc:    I.`o`ilidation.
V'Tri+c..    Thc    llisloTy    ()i    `R'esteTn    Philosoplry,
(,)\',`„E#do';Ctt.`t8#hs`?tta%,r`{xg:ht='#dwiv:y°rta8`be#c?I

IJI's  J3('lI.'f.   "I  l`c  whole  (\onccption   of  G(td   is
a   (`oii`¢\ptlt)Ii   d('ri\Jed   from   the   <iii(`il.]it   OliL.ntal

`k\`|)t)ti`ms      lt   is    a    coli(`cpti(tn    qi]ite    `iiiw{Hthy
/if   fTec'   ii]an     .    .    .    A   g(tod    uttrld    needs   kiiowl-

:drge:;,([t';:i'!i```ac';Ske:,'|dg(;`;;'crragt(i;e!tpad`(t)C:rn:)tf£::rd_

i't`,:`g°:`gtt`L\,;I:.;`r``;`rt;:,Ill:8,(n]:.CnL`.,Pytllcw(ndsuttered

.  Hero  i8  a  popular  account  of  in,
York:   Putnan,   1970:

BERTRAND  RussELL's  voice  is  quavery  now.  Much  of  what  he  says
is divo[ccd froin fat.t or logic.  But it is  still the voice of a brave tllinker
who  belicvcs  deeply  in  the  worth  o[  individual  rna,n.

`.I  J;ltd  maiiy  men  nowadays  opplessed  uiith  a  sense  of  inpotence,

witl`  tl]e  fccling that  in  the  vastness  ot` modern  societies  there  is  noth-
ir,g  of  importance  that  the  individuz`1  can  do.  This  is  a  mistake,"  he
wrote  :i  while  back.  "The  i[idividual,  if  hc  is  filled  with  love  of  man-
kind,  with  a  breadth  of  vision,  witli  courage  and  with  endurance,
can  do  A  great  deal."

Russell  is  stin  doing  a  great  deal  of  importance.  In  recent  years,
he  led   the  protest  movement  in  I.,ur()pe   against  the  United  States'

polic!i`s   in   (hc   Vjctnam   War.   His   toiic   was   often   overwrought."Within living memory, only the Nazis could be said to have exceeded

in b[ut:ility the war  waged by yoiir Adniinistration  against the people
of  Victnttm,"  he  passionately  wrote  President  Lyndon  a.  Johnson.
He  was  so  rabid  at  times  that  many  people  felt  he  had  become  a
captive  ot. the  Communists  in  his  very  old  age,  and it may  have well
bceli  tr`ie.  But  niultifudes  of  noii-Communist  Europeans  listened  to
l`,im  and  believed him.  He did more  probably than  any one  person to
trigge[.   thu  international  outcry   which  e`Jentuauy   forced   Plesident
Johnstjn to halt the bombing  of North Vietnam.

in The  lco kect  n rtent  PcoT>lo  in  the  World

Looking  back on  almost  a  century  of  vibrant,  |]rovocative  living,
Russell  eloquently  wrote  in  his  autobiogi.aphy  at  the  age  of  ninety-
fo'.r,  "Three  passions  have  governed  my  life:   the  longing  for  love,
the  search  for  knowledge,  and  unbearable  pity  for  the  suffering  of
mankind."

Out  o[  these three  searing  passions  of  the  third  Earl  Russell  have
come  m2Lliy  galvanic  tliouglits  for  maiikind  to   weigh   aiicl  act  upon.
He  has  long  been  considered  the  world's  greatest  living  philosopher.

As far back as  I95o,  he was  awarded  the Nobel Prize  for  Literature
"in recognition of his many,sided  and significant aiithorship,  in which

he  has  constantly  figured  as  a  defender  of  humanity  and  frecdoin  of
thought.„

The  second  son  of  Viscount  Amberley,  Bertrand  Arthur  William
Russell was born near Trelleck,  England,  on May  18,1872.  Both  his

parents died before he was four  years  old,  and he was  t)rought up  by
his grandmother. His father provided in his will that the boy be reared
by  some  agnost.Lc  friends  of  his,  but  a British  court  set  the  win  aside.
Nonetheless,  by  the  time  he  was  eighteen,  Russell  had  lost  au   his
t)elief in  Christianity.

After he was  graduated  from  Cambridge in  1894, he  spent  a brief

period with the British Embassy in Paris, then moved  on to  Gci`many
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where  he  made  a  study  Of  politics,  the  basis  of his  first  book,  Ger~ `
inan Social Democracy  (1896).

In  I9oo, Russell became interested in the new System of "symbolic
logic"  developed  by  the  Italian  mathematician  Giuseppe  Pcal]o.  It
led him to write  I/!c Pri.nez.pJer a/ Ma/*ema/I.as  (I9o3)  in which he
extended  Peano's  theories  and  asserted  the  theustartling  view  that
mathematics actually was a part  of logic.

This book gained him the  attention of th3 entire intenect`ial world.
Its  successor,  the  three-volume  Pr!.7ici.p!.a  n4¢/Acmci!I.ca   ( I9Io-13),
on  whicb  he  collaborated  with  the  great  Alfred  North  Whitehead,
created  a  new  syntax  of  mathematic  logic,  so  important  that  it  is
included on many lists of the  Ioo gi.eat books  Of all time.

Since  then he has written more than forty books,  among them  rAc
Prob/cms  of  J'AI.JOJop/7y   (1911)   in  which  he  laid  the  groundwork
for the evolution of modern realisni; Mys.ti.ci.sin and Logic  ( 1918)  in
which he assailed mysticism for its "illogicality" and  held that the fust
law   of  mctrality   was   to   think   straight;   4n   Otif!I.ne   oJ  P;'ij!osopAy
(1927) .,  zit\d  A  History  of  Western  Philosophy  (1946)  in which be
helped  to mcike  philosophy  clear  and  readable  to the  general  I)ub]ic.

In  these  books,  he  was  always  the  ``anal}.tical  empiricist,"  ]I]ain-
taining  that  tliere  were  solely  t`vo  kinds  of  knowle(1ge:  the  empirical
-tliat which could be observed directly-and  tile logical.

In  addition  to  philosophy,  he  has  written  on  a  myriad  of  other
subjects:   on  education,  objecting  to  the  teaching  Of  the  classics  in
schools   am]    tlrgTi`ig   lllolc   Sciencc',   ir}S((.,ad.,   on   sex,   oppoiiog   f`tr|`Ii]y

life   and   conventional   morals;   on   politics,   castigating   all   illiberal

tcndencics   a.nd  urging  freedom  of  thought   and  action.  His   Wft}.  J
Aw  IVof  a  C/JJ./.s.fJ.w„  canic  out  in  1957  and  his  despairing  f:Jar  Marl
a  Fw/k/'e?  in  1961.  The  fascimting  three-volume  r/]e  ,4w/obl.ogr4p/!y
o/ Be7./t.tJ/id  Rwssc/i  zippcared  between  1967  and  1969,  with  a  wealth
of  memoi.ies  thcit  was  incredible,  suc]i  as  the  most  intimate  details  of
Russell's  numi`rous  love  affairs,  to  say  iiothing  of how  much  he  mas-
Lurbdted at  the  age  of rifteen.  The /Iwfo4/.ogra/JAY was  a  great  financial
success.  I-[e  got  $2o2,ooo  for  the  American  rights  aloile.

Russell  hds  taught  at  m<iny  schools:   Peking's  Natioml University;
t]ic   Univeisity   of   California;   Harvard;   Chicago;   Plinceton;   Cam-
bridge,  a.mong  others.

1-_rc  hii`.`;  gottei`,  into  cndlcss  c.t)nti{i`.-crsics  over  his  outspoken  views.

Dui.ing  V,'oi-ld  War  I,  he  was  fired  from  the  Cambridge  faculty  and
inpi-isoned   for   six   months   for   pacifism.   His   appointment   to   the
factilty  of  the  City  C'ollege,  New   York,  in   I94o  provoked  violent,                ,

(18)

F.bnuny  l9cO

I_protests by right-wing and church groups on the grounds that he was
"lecherous,  ,  salacious,     libidinous  .   .   .  atheistic  .   .  .  untruthful."

His contract wag canceled, leading him to remark, "Precisely the same
accusations  were  brought  against  Socrates-atheism  and  corrupting
the young."

For  au  his  opposition  to  war,  Russell  vigorously  supported  the
democracies  against  the  Nazis  in  World  War  11.  Immediately  after
the  war,  though,   he  began  crusading  for  nuclear  disarmament.   A
nuclear war would  put an end  to civilization,  be waned.  At the  age
of eightysight,  he went to jail again, for a week,  for participating in
a peace demonstration.

He was long a staunch critic of Communism. As far back as  I92o,
he wrote a peisoa;sirve bock, The  Practice and  Theo_ry  o|  Bo_lshe.vis`y:,

predicting  tile,  death  Of  freedom  in  a  Communist  Russia.  But  in  his
last  decades,  he  came under  the  influence  of  an unsavory,  |]ro-Com-
munist  American  who  [umed  him  into  an  apologist  for  the  Soviet
Union  and  her  allies.  He  s|)onsored  an  "International  War  Crimes
Tribunal"  in Stoclcholm  in  1967  that  was  an unabashed  exercise  in
anti-American propagand a.

The  first  Russell  marriage  was  in   1894  to  Alys  W.  Smith.  She
divorced bin, and in  1921  he mairied Dora Winit.red Black by whom
he  had  two  children.  In  1936,  a  year  after  this  marriage  was  dis-
solved, he wed his young red-headed secretary,  Patricia Helen Spense,
and  they  had  one  son.  They  were  divorced  in  June,   1952,  and  be

quickly marred  Edith  Fincb,  a  ffty-twc+yearold  Alnerican  author.
Upon  his  brother's  death  in  1931,  the  philosopher  became  the  Earl
Russell Of Kingstc)n Russell. He  doesn't use tl]e title.

At ninety-severi Russell looked much as he had for the past twenty
years,  a  thin,  wiry  little  man,  with  a  hatchet face,  wrinkled  leatbcry
skin,  and  a  thatc,h  of  unnily  v,rhite  hair.  He  and  his  wife  make,  1lir'ir
home  in Wales,  at  P}as  Pcnrhyh,  Penrhyndendraeth.  Merionelhsh'.re,
Because of intestinal trouble,  he lives entirely on a diet Of liquids,  in-
eluding tea, soup,  and seven double scotches and water a day.

In the  last  volume  of  his  j4wfob[.ograp/}y,  Russell  summed  up  thg
failures and successes of his life. His books were among the siicccc,t,cs,
"They  bave  been  acclaimed  arid  praised,  and  the  thoughts  of  ]"ijiy

men  and women  have  been  affected  by  them.  To  this  extent  I  have
succeecled,"  he said.

As  to the failures, he wrote,  ``1 set out with a belief  that love,  free
arid courageous,  could  conquer the world without  fighting.  I  came  to
support a bitter and terrible war. h these respects, there w...s fpLilui-e."

*  If  you disagree  with  any  of  the  details  above,let  us  lmow  about  it.

(Thanlt  you  again,  Len  Cl.avelin)

£857:°i:f|:€:::£i%:rp¥#nT£::vg::€yN:F8£]:L°£: S:T#s, a];52?t t° t'he Srith household  ( BR' 8  in-lava)  in

Mary  -Costelloe,  the  Smiths'  elder  daughter,  and  her  two  chil-
di.en, both girls, wet-c living at  Friday's Hill  while  she  flitted back
and  fol.I)1  between  her  former  home  and  Paris.  She  talked  to  me
about tl`ie marital dilficultip,s that had ended in separation, as though
I were  a contcmpoi-ary in experie]ice.  Her  many kindnesses  to  rr,e
made a Jeep impression and laid the foundation for a real friendship
during the long yell.s when, as Bernard Berenson's wife, her intcl-
1cct found an outlet ir. helping him in his work.

At  the  same  moj`,lent  I  was  being  disillusioned  about  marl.iage,
I  came  in  contact  VI.ith  romance  in  the  same  household.  Bel.trand
Russell had marriecl Alys, the younger Smith daughter, three years
before,  and  obviously  they  were  very  much  in  love.  She  wa.s  urL-
usually  tall  and  vei-y  graceful,  her  wavy  brown  hair,  bright  blue
e;y'es, ajid exquisite complex;on made her a striking figure in my eyes.

(Thank  you,  Ten  STANIET)

"Bertie,"  as  Russell  was  called,  was  not  handsome,  because  his

forehead was too prc)mincnt and his chin receded a little, but his \1'as
an arresting face,  full  of character, with  cleat--cut  features and keen
eyes. Hc was so frank in mentioning his dislike of being bored th,1[

I  ki`pt  oi..t of his way until one :lftcrno )ii, after tea, he invitcci  )iLc  I `i

j`,ij`, him and Logan in .1 game of croquet, a procedure th:`t contii`,  `. .i
throughout  the remainder  of  my sta}'.  He  attacked  the ball  o:I  :`:`c
crotiuct grounds  with  the logic and  d.``'istating sk.ill  he used  ir,   Ji:-
ii`ulisli;Iig  ai.guincllts  Conli.;li.y  to  his   `L nco.r)ventional   opinions,   Li"i

^s  l.lTll,ivcly.

I  .o{;,in  \\i{`s  Ilo  Ill.itcli  foi.  liim,  aiid  tlic  o!T]y  time  I  beat  him  ]3` I I.ic

;iHi iljii(cd  to  lny  llli.k,  I`ut  skill.  Whel`i  I  told  him  this  was  not  +i.`ir,

lic  bi/,cil   l``e  uP  in  fl  Scarchirg  glanc`t,  as  though   considering   i`iL}r

words, &lld  I.cm:ll-kcd, ``You are right."
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Christ,opher  ha8ch  in  _Tn_e  9ulbure  of  Narc_i_8_8i_qp,   Now  York:   Nol*on,   1979,   p.   187:

Bert,rand  Russell  once  predicted  that  the  sociaLlization  of  reproduction  -  the  8uper8ogBion  of  the  family  by
the  state  ~  would  "mke  Sex  love  itself more  trivial,"  encourage  "a  certain t,riviality  in  all  personal
relations,"  and  "make  it  far more  difficult,  to  take  an  interest  in  anything  after  one's  own  death."

(Thank  you,   RATHY  FJERREDAL)

Forbes  Magazine,  t,he  business  publication,  has  .  regular  column  called  '"ught8  on  the  Buainegs  of  Life."
The  isoue  of  February  4,   1980  starts  off  ulth  a  statenend  ty  Bcrt,rand  Russell:

The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowlodg®.

It  t,her.  quot,e§  Sophocles,  the  Bible,  Solzhenitsyn,Havolock  Ellis,Carlyle,   I¢rndon  a.   John8on,  Malr.aux,Hodding
Cart,er,  Ralph  Waldo  Eher8on,  and  J.  C.   Permey.  The  fus8ell  statement  has  become  the  mott,o  of  the  BRS.

(Thank  you,   WHITFIEID  C0BB)

BR   HONORED

Prize  -funded  by  C.   J.  Sonning,  a  Danigh  editor  ~  ig  given  to  ''a  man  or  woman  --Danish  or
acconplish-ed  meritorious-*ork  for  the  advancement  of  European  civilizaition. "  The  prize

The  Sonnin
foreign -  who  has
anoun€s  to  at  least,  loo,000  Danish  kroner  -  in  recent  years,  2cO,000  kroner  --  and  is  awarded  at  least
every  t,wo  years.

th:: i:fg±:::5ef iEyEt::p:::V::::¥9:€±::P:£a£::ii::ewhc=£±:::::}]t£:C±:tL:LN:g:i::  i:d£E:db;°: ::g±:tee
elected  ty  the  Senate  of  t,he  University.

The  first  Sorming  Prize  `ma8  awarded  to  Albert  Schweitzer  in  1959.  The  second  went  to  Bertrand  Russell  in  1960.
A  pal.t,ial  list  of  recipient,9  also  include.  Nlel8  Bohr  (1961),Sir  Laur.nco  Olivier  (1966),  Arthur  Koest,1er  (1968),
Karl  Popper     (1973),  Harmah  Arendt   (1975).   In  1950  an  elder.aordinary  prize  was  presented  t,o  Sir  Winston  Churchill.

Professor  of  Comparative  Linguistics,  Louis  Hjelmslev,  made  the  presentat,ion  speech,   on  the  occasion  of  the
award  t,o   BR:

Our  t,hanks  are  due  to  Lord  Russell,  not  only  for  having  expressed  his  willingness  to  accept  the  Sonning  Prize,
but,,   even  more,  for  having  consented  to  come  in  person  and  address  this  audience.  For  this  kindne$8  we  tender
our  heart,felt,  t,ha.nks.

Lord  Russell's  pergonal  presence  gives  an  added  value  to  thiB  meeting.   It  is  t,rue  t,hat  it  can  safely  be  assumed
that  Bel.bra.nd  Russell  is  well-known  t,o  all  those  present,.  Berbrand  Russell  i8  knoiirn  t,o  be  a  brilliaLnt  and
stimulating  miter  and    aLn  ext,remely  product,ive  and  fertile  triter  at  t,hat,  on  a  very  lal`ge  Scale  ranging  fran
the  exact  sciences  and  linguistic  t,heory  t,hrough  philosophy  in  all  it,a  aspects  on to  social  science,  including
educaitional  and  polit,ical  problems.  Not,  only  is  he  well-knoun  as  an  intel`egt,ing  i^rrit,er.  To  describe  his
writings  as  being  merely  int,eresting  would  indeed  be  aLn  understaLtement,.  Throughout  his  iirritings  no  reader  can
fail  to  be  constantly  aware  of  the  character  that  makes  it,a  presence  st,rongly  felt  in t,h®  background.  The
st,rict  logical  reasoning  which  he  imposes  on  himself  and  on  hig  reader,  the  deliberat,e  severity  that  mostly
pl`edQminates  in  his  style  and  which  somet,imes  entails  some  pungent  remarks  to  dispose  of  what  he  likes  t,o  call
muddleheadedness,  all  this  does  not  prevent  him  from  revealing  that  he  i6  not  only  engrossed  by  his  subject,
but  personally  engaged  in  it,  not  so  much  for  his  own  sake,  but  for  the  sake  of  the  humanity  whose  fate  he  shares.

Nor  does  the  logical  severit,y  prevent  him  from  expresging  good-humoured  sympat,hy  wit,h  pr.ofessional  or  other
fellotLcreature§.  The  rea.der  feels  he  is  in  good  company  with  a  fine  representative  of  the  human  species,
not  only  a universal  and  versat,ile  intellect,not  only  a  great  thinker,  but  an  engaging  personality  entit,led
to  take  a8  his  mat,to  as  far  ag  knowledge  is  concerned,  but  also  et,hically:  homo  sun.  humani  nil  a  me  al±gnun_ pu±B.

It  is  beyond  doubt  t,hat  for  these  reasons  Bert,rand  Russell  enjoys  much  popularit,y  in  academic  cil`cles  and  is
familiar  to  the  world.   It,  my  be  pardonable  to  add:   falniliar  to  ug  in  Denmark  and  in  the  I)amish  capit,al.   In
addition,  t,here  are  quite  a  few  people  in  t,his  city  t,o  whom  Bertrand  Ru9gell  is  a  personal  acquaintance  and
who  recall  the  time  when  he  lectured  here.

These,  t,hen,   aLre  some  of  the  reasons  why  we  have  been  looking  eagerly  fomard  to  seeing  Lord  Russell  and  to
listening  to  him.

This  is  bad  logic.  Admittedly.  If  it  wel.e  not  for  the  friendly  attitude  he  is  t,cling  towards  us,  t,he  sharp
int,ellect,  of  Berbrand  Russell  might  now  produce  a  logical  I.azor  and  turn  the  tables  against  me,   Saying  t,hat
if  we  l{now  him  so  well  as  I  have  just,  Said,  t,his  would  not,  be  a  reason  for  listening  more,  t)ut  for  listening
legato  him.  Fortunately  for  us,  however,  Bertrand  Russell  would  be  more  likely  to  admit  that  there  are  more
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things  in  t,ho  hunan  mind  than are  droand  of  in  fomal  logic.   If  the  logical  razor  were  produced,   I  might  have
answered  that,  we  believe  we  know  Berbrand  Riis8ell  aB  a  writer  and  a8  a  Scientific  porgonalit,y,  and  we  believe
we  know  h:im  quite  well,  but  we  feel  convinced  that  we  do  riot  know  hin  sufficiently  well.  And  to  t,his  last,
abatement  i.\e  expect  Lord  Ru8Bell  to  subscribe  wholeheartedly.   incidentally,   it,  so  happein8  that  it  i8  founded
on  experience:  reeling  and  r-reading  Bertrand  Ru88ell' a  nunerou8  wl.iting8  shows  t,hat  there  is  always  scmet,hing
nor  to  be  found  and  that  there  are  8urprise3  in  a,  good  many  pages  and  hidden  between  the  pages.

No  Single  person  would  vent,ure  to  undertake  a  couplet,e  Survey  of  B®rtrand  Ru8sell's  numerous  activit,ies.   Since
an  inccmplete  survey  would  be  a  contradiction  in  tens,   I  am  not,  going  to  give  any  Survey.  What  I  am  giving
you  iB  far.  from  being  an  academic  or  professorial  lectur.e.  This,   I  hope,  will  appeal  t,o  I.ord  Rue8ell  and  meet
with  his  approval.  He  has  told  us  that  Aristotle  is  the  first  European to  write  like  a  profo8sor.  But  Several
reasons  make  me  believe  that,  he  did  not  n®an  this  a8  a  flattering  observation.

Of  all  great  thinkers  ment,ioned  by  Bertrand  Rus8ell,  Aristotle  is  perhaps  the  one  who  appealg  least  to  his
mind.  He  gives  us  t,o  understand  that  AI.istot,1®'s  work  hag  had  a    detrimental,  di8astrou8  effect  on  his
succe8BorB.  We  learn,   incidentally,  that  na  science  which  hesitates  to  forget  its  founders  is  lost,."  Arig`lc``J.e
is  one  of  these  founders,  though  by  no  means  t,he  only  one.  Thus,  to  some  eatent,  others  are  consigned  to  the
Sane  fate.

One  feels  that  Bertrand  Russell  speaks  with  much  more  Sympathy  of  Flat,o  than  of  Ari8tctle.   But  he  refutes  ~~
and  I  think  on  perfectly  good  grounds  -Plato's  theory  of  id8a8,according  to  which  (to  quote  Bertrand  Rus8©il)
''there  is  laid  up  in  heaven  an  ideal  cat  and  an  ideal  dog...and.. .act,ual  cats  and  dogs  are  more  or  less
inperf®ct  copies  of  these  celestial  types."  It,  is  to  the  metaphysical  part  of  this  doctrine  that  Bertrand .
Russell  takes  exception  rather  than  to  its  logical  part,since  it  seems  r®spectabl®  enough  t,o  admit  in  some  way
the  logical  existence  of  a  universal  semantic  content  underlying,   Bay,  the  linguist,ic  form,"cat".

''Language  cannot  get  on,"  says  Russell,   "without  general  rord8  such  a6   'cat' ,  and  such  words  are  evidently
not,  meaningless.   But,  if  the  word   'cat'    means  anything,   it  meang  somet,hing  which  iB  no+.  t,his  or  t,hat   cat,,   `out
some  kind  of  universal  cattine8s.  This  is  not  born  when  a  particular  cat  i8  born,  and  does  nat  die  when  it,  dies6
In  fact,  it,  has  no  position  in  space  or  t,ime;  it  is  'eternal'."

The  Aristotelian  t,heory  of  universals,  by  which  he  int,ended  to  overcome  Son.  of  the  metaphysical  inplicatiQns
involved  in  Plato's  theory  of  ideas  is,  according  to  Bertrand  hu8sell  -and  he  may  be  right  again  --
''a  ccrmorhsen8e  prejudice  pedantically  expre88ed,"and  §o  has  to  be  rejected,  at  least  in  the  form  adopted  b}r
Aristot,|e,

Now  here  is  Bertrand  Russell  on  Aristot,le:

He  is  the  first  to  write  like  a  pl`ofe8sor;  his  treatises  are  systenaLtic,  his  di8cus8ions  are  divided  into
heads,  he  is  a  professional  t,oacher,  not  an  inspired  pl`ochet.  His  work  i8  critical,  careful,  pedestrian,
t\rithout  any  t,race  of  Bacchic  enthusiasm.  The  Orphic  elenent,s  in  Plato  are  waitered  don  in  Aristotle,  and
mixed  with  a  stl.ong  dose  of  cQmon  sense;  where  he  i8  Platonic,  one  feels  that  his  natural  temperament  has
bean  overpower.ed  by  the  teaching  to  which  he  has  been  Subjected.

He  is  not  passionate,  or  in  any  profound  sense  religious.  The  ®rror8  of  his  prodecesaor8  were  the  glorious
errors  of  yout,h  attempting  the  inpossible;  his  arcra,  are  those  of  age  which  cannot  free  itgelf  of  habitual
pl.ejudices.  He  is  best  in  detail  and  in  criticim;  he  fails  in  large  construct.ion,  for  lack  of  fundanent8l
clarity and Titanic  fire.

Thus  far  Bertrand  Russell.  One  ghadony  thought,  might  perhaps  steal  its  way  into  the  reader's  mind,  as  far  as
Aristotle  and  professors  aLre  concerned:   is  it  really  as  bad  a8  that?

There  is  no  denying,  however,  that  large  construct,ions,  based  on  fundamental  clar.ity  and  nourished  by  Titanic
fire -  and  this  is  exact,ly  what  we  find  in  Bertrand  Russell -  Should  not  be  unt,ered  dorm  by  professional
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self-evident,  and  on  ny  part,  it  is  nothing  but8 prelininary  statem®ut,  which  I  shall  have   to amplify  in  lny
final  remarks.

But  you  will  permit  me  now  to  stress  a  few  point,9  which  may  have  particular  bearing  on  t,oday'g  situation,  the
award  of  t,he  Sonning  Prize.

The  Sonning  Prize  is  awarded  for  an  outstanding  achievenent  for  the  benefit  of  European  Civilization.

I  should  pl.efer  to  refr.ain  from  definit,ions,  those  Slippery  t,hhgg.   But  sometimes  t,here  i8  nc    getting  around
t,hem.  Anyhow  I  feel  it,  incombent  on  me  to  make  it,  clear  how  the  purpose  of  the  award  may  be  8.id  to  be  fulfilled
in  t,h®  present  cage.

Let  me  st,ate  firgt  t,hat  by  Europe  we  understand  Great  Britain  and  the  coutinent  (including,  of  course,   some
adjoining  islands  such  as  t,he  Greek  and  t,he  Northern  archipelago.)  We  Danes  do  not,  conform  to  the  Brit,ish  usage,
according  t,o  which  Europe  is  taken  t,o  mean  the  continent   (with  adjoining  islands)  as  opposed  to  Brit,aim.

May  I  st,ate  next  that  it  may  be  very  hard  to  find  a  justification  for  the  term European  Civilizat,ion.

I  should  think  that,  the  only  available  clue  t,o  a  definit,ion  is  t,o  be  found  in  t,he  tradition  transmitt,ed
from.  Ancient  Greece  thl`ough  the  ages  up  to  t,he  present  day.   Indeed,   nowhel`e  in  Eur.ope  is  education  mc)re
st,rongly  influenced  by  ciasgical  tradit,ion  than  in  Great,  Britain,   Britannia,  which  in  effect  shared  wit,h  most
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of  the  rest,  of  Europe  the  fate  of  being  under  the  away  of  Rcme  long  before  Great  Britain  created  an  empire
of  her  own --  and  Rome  in  its  turn  would  hardly  have  existed  a8  a  metropolis  of  European  civilization  had  it
not  received  a  strong  impect  from  Greek  civilization.

It  is  not  a  question  of  edmitting  this  dependetnce  on  ancient  t,radit,ion  or  r®jocting  it.   It,  is  a  question  of
being  in  its  power  or  not.  The  fact  of  combatting  it  i8  a  Sufficient  sign  of  feeling  its  strength.

A  mcment  ago  I  happened  to  speak  at   some  length  of  Bertrand  Ru8sell's  views  on  Greek  philosogivy.  Whet,her
I.ord  Russell  agrees  or  disagr.ee8,  his  attitude  may  Serve  ag  an  illugtrat,ion.   In  his  "Higt,ory  of  Western
Philc)sophy",  where  his  critics  have  not,  failed  to  not,e  that   some  philosophers  of  good  repute  have  been  tacitly
left  out,,  ancient  Greek  philosophy  plays  and  inportant  part.  On  the  other  hand,   in  his  book,   ''The  Scientific
Outlook",   and  elsewhere,   Bertrand  Bu8sell  makes  a  distinction  between  8cionce  and  philosophy.  Scientific
met,hod,   as  he  understands  it,,  does  not  really  come  int,o  the  wol`ld  until  C-alileo.   In  this  connection,  we  are
told  as  follows:

''The  Gr©ek9   ...did  surprisingly  little  for  the  creation  of  science.  The  great  intellectual  acri,i8vement,  of  t,he
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activity  viras  ungentlemanly,  so  that  any  study  which  required  experinent  8eened  a  little  vulgar.  Pel.haps  it
would  be  fanciful  to  connect  with  this  prejudice  the  fact  that  the  depertnent,  in  which  the  Greeks  were  most
scient,ific  was  astronony,  which  deals  with  bodies  that  only  can  be  8een  and  not  touched.M

'This  is  what   Bel.tra.nd  t`us8ell  wrote   in  1931.   Alas,   could  the  Greeks  have  Been  what  human  beings  are  now
tampering  with,  they  might,  accordingly,  have  given  up  their  aderonomlcaLl  research  and  failed  to  mak:Hheir
glorious  astonomical  di9coverie.!

Without  t,he  unbroken  t,radition  fr`on  the  ancient  GreokB  with  all  its  good  or  bad  qualities,   I  fail  t,o  see
how  we  could  define  EuropeaLn  Civilization.  The  Dialect,ics  of  Plato  are  being  continued  in  all  European
civilization  and  do  not  cease  to  leave  their  mark  on  the  Enropean  mind.   If  t,hey  ver.a  given  up,and  only  then,
European  Civilization  would  cease  t,o  exist  aB  Such.  In  all  other  regpocts  it  may  prove  difficult  or  impessible
to  speak  of  a  common  European  Civilization.    East  and  West  are  very  different  wor.lds  in  our  t,ime.  Hardly  any
European  t,hinker  has  done  sc)  much  as  Bertrand  Russell  to  grasp  the  nat,ur.e  of  these  two  worlds,  t,o  bridge  the
gap  between  t,hem,   and  to  promote  a  policy  d®8igned  to  save  the  future  of  mankind  in  a  true  European  spirit.

Civilization  is  not  necessarily  nor  exclusively  science  only,   even  if  Science  is  taken  in  a  wider  Sense.  Art,
in  all  it,a  aspects  has  merits  of  its  own  and  forms  part,  of  civilization.   It  is,  as  Bertrand  Ru88ell  points  out,
much  older  than  science.  We  may  add  that  aLrt,   as  aL  timeLhonoured  tradition,   is  not  .f.ound  in  Europe  only.   It  is
older  thaLn  Europe  and  much  mol`e  widespread.  So  is  Philosophy,   particulaLrly  if  Philosophy  is  taken  t,o  include
speculaitive  cosmology  or  other  kinds  of  met,aphy8ic8.

As  opposed  t,o  Art  and  Speculative  PhiiosoFtry,  Science  8ocms  to  me  to  be  the  hallmark  of  European  Civiliz;ation.
Only  8poredically  is  Science  found  outside  the  European  tradition  and  its  later  offshoots.   If  we  take
scientific  method  in  its  narrover  8enee  and  define  it  by  induct,ion  and  oxparience,  Greek  astronany  may  well  be
included.   But  the  scientific  method  need  not  necessarily  be  opposed  t,o  the  deduct,ive  method,  but  only  to
Meta.phy8ic8  and  speculative  Philosophy.   In  t,hat  case  even  Greek  g®cmetry  can  be  included.   Not  only  Aristarch
the  SalniaLn,  but  also  Euclid  and  Archimede8  9eon  to  be  typicalEuropean8  in  the  sense  I  am  here  advocaLting.

What,  is  really  characteristic  of  European  thinking  at  its  best  is,  to  lay  mind,  the  combination  of  Scientific
research  with  general  philosophy.Ag  one  greatling`uist  of  our  time  has  said,  the  ancient  Greeks  had  the  gift
of  wondel`ing  at  things  that  ot,her  people  take  for  granted.  In  the  Introduction to  his  "Inq.uiry  into  Meaning
and  Truth",  Bert,rand  Russell  rightly  point.a  out  that  ''the  first,  difficult,y  is  to  see  that  the  problem  iB
difficult."  This  is,  if  I  may  be  allo`red  to  8ay  so,  a  very  Greek  and  a  very  European  remrk.

All  deeply  rooted  European  Civilization  tends  towards  philosophy  through  strictly  sciont,ific  I`esearch,  including
induction  and  deduction,   experinental  ob8orvaLtion  and  constructive  hypothe8ig.
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of  Bert,rand  Russell,  t,he  Scientific  and  theoretical,  and  at  t,he  Same  t,ime,  realistic

7TO^LTLit\.i    r^T.i€9xwiiv
Bertrand  Russell  carries  with  hin  a  gcod  many  marks  of  genuine  Grecol.European  tradit,ional  civilizat,ion.

lie  is,like  the  ancient  Greekg,  &n    entirely  independent  mind.Faced  with  authority,this  miy  mke  him  a  rebel,
a  revolut,ionary.  Faced  with  narrowminded  tr.aditionalian,  this may mke  him  8,cmething  of  a g±,  like  Galileo,
according  to  Bertl`and  Russell' 9  own  staLtonent.

He  has,   like  the  Gr.eeks,  a  noble  respect  for  the  individual  and  for  other  people'8  opinions,  although  he  would,
like  Socrates,  want  them  to  stat,e,  dialectically,  the  reagon8  for  their  judgment,a  before  deeming  theni  worthy
of  aLtt,ention.

He  has,  like  the  Greeks,  t,he  courage  of  his  conviction8.  It  is  highly meritorloug  to  have  submitted  ancient
idols  to  merciless  Grit,iciEm  and  to  have  poiuted  out  emphatically  what  he  does  not  hesitate  to  call  the  ''t`iro
millenia  of  mddleheededneB8W to  which  8one  fundament,al  errors  of  the  scLcall®d  founders  have  given  rise.   It,
takes  courage  to  do  this,  and  it,  needed  a  inn  like  Bertrand  Russell  to  accQmpli8h  this  task.  He  has  hit  t,he
Greeks with  t,heir  own  best  w®apong.  He  is  t,he  boldest  dialectician  since  Socrat,eB.   Indeed,  his  war  against  the
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Greek8  i8  extremely  Greek.

If  European  t,hinking  tends  towaLrd9  a  general  milo8ophy  ba8®d  on  obj®ctiv®  research,  it  carl  hardly  b®  true,
a8  it  iB  often maint,ained,  t,halt  Science  -  in  the  wider  8en8e  ctf  the  word -  i8  becoming  constantly  more
sp®cializod.  That  is  really  becoming  8pecializ®d  i8  not  8clonce,  but  8ci®ntific  t®chaiquo.   In  all  our  offortB
to  roach  an  intimate  undel.Standing  of  the  ba8iB  on  which  exp®rin.heal  data  are found.d,.   the  various  branch®8
of  hurmn  knowledge  are  more  dependent  upon  eaLch  other  than  over  before.

That  i8  why  not  only  andy8ig,  so  often mentioned  by  Bertr.and  Ru88ell  as  one  of the  chara,cterigticB  of  the
Scientific  method,  but  Oven  synthesis  i8  an  inportant  ®len®nt  in  European  thinking.  No  bctt,®r  axrmpl®  could
be    found than  that,  of  Bertrand  Russell.  The  Scientific  progro88  would  con8ist,  according to  him,   in  making
''oucce8sive  apprQximationB  of  the  truth,   in  which  each  now  stnge  ro8ult8  from  an  inprovenent,  not  a  r®j®ct,ion,
of  what  has  gone  before.''

Such  improvements  can  often  be  achieved  through  t,he  discovery  of  complenentarit,ie8  to  replace  contradict,ions,
that  ig:  through  a.  aynthe8i8  which  enables  us  to  view  conflicting  a8pect8  as  conplenental.

It  is  a  groat  achievement  on  the  part  of  Bert,rand  Russell,  who  pet.hap8  at  first  Bow  an  insurmountable  barrier
betveen  deductive  and  inductive  methods,    to  have  combined  then  in  the  logical Onglrfeim   of  which  he  i8  the
originator.  In  the  era  of  ''two  mill®nia  of  mddleheadednesB",  ''logical  enpiricim"  could  seen to  b®  an
obvious  contradiction  in  terms.   It,  has  proved  to  b®  just  the  op|x)site.

Other  effol*8  to  a,chieve  synthesis  have  followed.

Just  as  through  Einstein,  space  and  time  ccmbined  int,o  spec-time,  so  Bertrand  fu8sell,  in  his  endcavorg  to
find  a  solution  of  the  old  dualian,   ''mind  vel.Bus  body",  folloulng  and  ref.ining  the  g.read  idea  of William  Jane8,
arrived  at  the  neutral monisn,  the  discovery  of  a  possible  "neutral  Stuff",  rfud-body.

In  the  final  chapter  of  `'An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth",  Bertrand  Russell  ouggosts  the  poa8ibility  which
is  not  quite  expressly  stated,  but  neverthele8B  Seems  clearly  inferential:  that  there  may  wel],  bo  a  complement-
arit,y  betveen verbal  and  norLverbal  stmcture,  or,  in  other  tens,  between  t,he  structure  of  language  and  the
struct,ure  of  the  world.

Finally,   it  is  worthy  of  notice  thaLt    through  a  synthesis  of  logic  and  metaphysics,   Berbrand  Russell  here  also
ar.rive8 at Btating  t,he  possibility,  or  even  necessity,  of  a  metaphysics  on  purely  logical  grounds.

I  said  before  that  Bert,rand  Rtis8ell  inspires  us  with  admiration.   But  not,  only  do  we  admire  him:  we  think  much
of  bin -Oust  a8  he  himself  States  about  Plotinus:'rwhatever  one  tray  think  of  hin  as  a  theoretical  philosopher,
it  iB  inpessible  not  to  love  bin  aLs  a  man."  But  we  think  much  of  Bertrand  thssell  as  a  }nan  because  we  think
much  of  him  as  a  theoretical  chilosopher.  We  thin]{  much  of  him  because  he  inspires  us  with  confidence  in
Europe,   in  European  tradition,  in  European  Civilizat,ion.  He  is  one  of  the  expon®uts  of  European  Uiviliza,ticin
at,  its  very  best,   and  one  whose  example  gives  us  confidence  in  the  future.
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I  Suggest  that  we  add  c)ne  more  name,which  could  hardly  have  been  included  by  the author,   that  of
Bert,rand  Russell.

BR  responded  with  t,he  following,  which  he  called  ''Old  and  Young  Cultures":

THE  sTUDy  of  differing  cultures  is  somewhat  modem.  It  has
been  pursued  in  recent  times,  with  an  immense  wealth  of
erudition,  by  Amold Toynbee.  There  is,  however,  one  aspect
jn the history of cultures which he dues not sccm [o me tci ria-v.c
adequately  emphasized.  I  mean  the  changes  which  most  cu]-
lures undergo with  the lapse of time. There are some features
common  to  young  cultures,  and  others  common  to  old  ones,
and these are,  to a considerable extent, independent of the par-
ticular  characteristics  of  the  cultures  in  question.  Most  cul-
fires  begin   with   a   revolt  of  some  class  or  nation   or  creed
against  what  they  consider  unjust  treatment.  But  after  they
have  conquered  an  important  place  in  the  world,  they  lose
their  original   rebellious  features  and  become  a  help  in  the
maintenanc.e of stable government.  Perhaps I should say a few
words as to what  is  to be meant by a  "culture."  I  should  mean
a  system  of  beliefs,  or  at  least  of  habits,  an  artistic  or  intel-
lel`tual tradition, and ways of making social coherence possible.
There  are  two  ways  in  which  a  culture  may  die:   one  is  by
foreign  conquest,  and  the  other  is  by  a  new  native  culture.

1::::]]ognn,:£:::£S:md;::Eetdeiteh:e¥:n:fart::edreL\,`ny::;eraa:e:I::-
the  later civilization of Greece.  The Aztec and  Peruvian civi-
lizations  were  completely  exterminated  by  the  Spaniards  and
contributed  practically  nothing  to  the  subsequent  culture  of
the  regions in which  they had flourished.  The most outstand-

ing  ex-ample  of  the  growth  of  a  new  culture  from  within  is
that of Christianity in the Roman Empire.

It  by  no  means  always  happens  that  victors  in  war impose
their own  culture  upon  the  vanquished.  When  the  Romans
conquered  the  Greeks,  they adopted  Greek culture  almost  in
its  entirety;  and  when  the  Teutons  conquered  the  Western
Roman  Empire,  they,  in  turn,  adopted  the  culture  of  Rome.

In our own day, a new culture has been gradually replacing
the  Judeo-Hellenic  culture  which  has  been  connected  with
Christianity. This new culture is that of science-not, mainly,
of  science  as knowledge,  but,  rather,  of science as  technique.
Christianity took about three hundred years to acquire control
of  an  important  government.   Scientific  technique  has  taken
about the same length of time-namely, from Galileo to I.cnin.
It has,  at present,  all  the characteristics of a young culture,  as
Christianity  had  in  the  time  o£  Constantine.  But  if,  in  any
large  part  of  the  world,  it  acquires  secure  supremacy,  it  is  to
be  expected  that.  like  Christianity,  it  will  gradually  acquire
artistic  and  philosophic  maturity  with   all  the  trappings  of
cathedrals,  church   music,   sacred  pictures,   and  ecclesiastical

potentates.
It may be argued that the scientific culture which is tending

to replace that of Christianity is not really a new culture, but
an inevitable development, having its source in Greek curiosity
about  the  universe.  However.  it ITiust be  said  that  the distinc-
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tion between different cultures and divergent branches of the
same  culture  is  largely  arbitrary.  It  might,  for  instance,  very

plausibly be maintained that Muslim culture is only a continu-
ation of that of Greece. Such questions have no substance and
can  be  decided  in  accordance  with  the  taste  of  the  author
concerned.  However we  may  choose  to  decide  this  question,
history  shows that what are  indubitably different branches  of
the  same  culture may display a  mutual enmity as  implacable
as  that  between  completely  distinct  cultures.  An  example  of
this is  the hostihity between  Protestants  and Catholics during
the first hundred and thirty years after the Reformation.

We, who are accustomed to the heritage of cultural wealth
that  is  associated  with  Christianity  as  we  know  it,  have  diffi-
culty in realizing how hostile it was to culture while it was still
r`,€w  3r.a  .a,ghting for  supremacy.  St.  ]erome  records  a  dream
which  Illustrates  this  point.  He  had  been  a  deeply  sensitive
student  of  the  literature  of  Greece  and  Rome  in  their  great
days.  He was sensitive to matters of style and found it difficult
to  give  the  same  literary  approval  to  the  somewhat  barbaric
Greek  of  the  Gospels  as  he  had  given  to  the  objects  of  his
unregenerate  literary  admirations.  The  qualms  which  these
hesitations   gave   rise   to   found   expression   in   a  dream.   He
dreamt  that  at  the  Lest  Judgment,  Christ  asked him who he
was,  and  he  replied  that  he  was  a  Christian.  The  answer
came:  "Thou liest. Thou art a  follower of Cicero,  and not of
Christ."  And  thereupon, he  was ordered  to be scourged.  Still
in  his  dream,   he  cried  out:   "Lord,   if  ever  again   I   possess
worldly  books,  or  if  ever  again  I  read  such,   I  have  denied
Thee." The dream influenced him profoundly,  and,  for some

years, his letters were free from quotations of pagan literature.
Although,  gradually,  such  quotations reappeared,  it was half-
hcarted]y and apologetieally.

One  can  imagine  almost  exactly  the  same  dream,  mtitatis
mw.rd"djs,  occurring to a  brain-washed  Chinese  scholar  in  the

present  day.  He  might  remember  in  a  dream  the  fable of  Po
I.o,   who   asserted   that   he   understood   the   management  of
horses, and, by means of the bridle and the whip, tamed them
until more than half of them were dead. The fable concludes.
"Those  who  got7er"  the  Empire  make  the  same  mistake." Ol

he  might  remember  Tao  Ch'ien's  poem  about  New  Com:

Swiftly the years, beyond 1.ecndt.
Solemn the stillness of this fair morning.
I will clothe myself in spring-clothing
And visit the slopes Of the Eastern Hid.
By the mountain-stream a ndst hon7ers,
Hovers a mo lnent, then scatters.
The+e conip` n u7ind blou7ing from the south
That brushes th.a ficT.ds of now corn.

(Translation by Arthur Waley.)

In  his  dream,  he  would  be  summoned  before  an  earthly,  not
a heavenly,  tribunal,  and  would  assert valiantly  that he was a
Marxist-Lenir.ist.  But the judge would frown and say,  `Thou
]iest.  Tlm  art  a  disciple  of  Chuang  Tze."  Culturally,  there
is  very  little  difference  between  St.   Jerome  and  the  brain-
washed Chinese scholar.  Each represents a young culture, has-
tile  to  ancient  beauty,  and  not  yet  sufficiently  mature  to  pro-
duce new beauties of its own.

There are certain  antitheses between old and new cultures.
Broadly  speaking,  the  new  value  work,  while  the  old  value
what  may,  in  a  large  sense,  be  called  play.  The  new  make
appeal  to  the  poor,  and  the  old  to  the  rich.  The new believe
that happiness is only obtainable in another world, the old find
t7!;s  world  full  of  things  to enjoy.  The  difference between an

#:eann:eas:;¥#:]=L;heep:8rhaa:em::1;)!%:?rree#thb:#o:E
in various ways, but the real task is to alter it." To any person
appreciative Of an  ancient culture, this is a dusty saying.  Such
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a person,  when  hc  contemplates  a  great  painting,  a  piece  of

:I?nukjsfeatmhTsS]rci?rasthkeisv:o=it°efr:umi£SsT§rt:Teero¥etinddce#:t
do  think  so.  For  some  centuries  the  Christian  Church  con-
drued  to  take  St.  Jerome's  view  as  to  classical  leaning.  As
Gregory  the  Great  said,  `The  praises  of  Christ  cannot  find
room in one mouth with praises of Jupiter."

When  the  new  culture  has  become  established,  and  the
struggle  for  supremacy  is  no  longer  necessary,  the  worldly
successors  of  St.  Jerome,  Gregory  the  Great,  and  Marx  may
allow a place for contemplation as opposed to action, and may
concede  that  a  busy-body  is  not  the  highest  t]pe  of  human
being.   But  this  difference  is  not  a  difference  -betT,-,'cen   one
culture and  another;  it is a difference between  an old culture
and  a  young  one.  If one  mods  the  objections  of  Plotinus  to
Christianity,  they are extraordinarily similar to the objections
which those of us who are not Communists feel to the doctrine
of Karl  Marx.  Plotinus complains,  for example,  that  the only
souls acknowledged by Christians are chose of God and human
beings,  whereas,  in  his  philosophy,  the  sun  has  a  soul,  the
moon  has  a  soul,  and  every  separate  star  has  a  separate  soul.
Compared  with  this philosophy,  he says, how jejune  and  dry
and lifeless is the world of Christian theology. If he lived now,
he  would  be  saying  much  the  same  things,  no  longer  about
Christianity, but about Marxism.

History,  as  based  upon  written  records  and  not  only  upon
archaeological   evidence,   begins   several   millennia   sooner   in
Egypt  and  Babylonia  than  it  does  anywhere  else.  About  the
time when history begins elsewhere, great religions which had
extraordinary   vitality   began   in   various   parts  of   the   world.

gsnof::i::£nodntpeus:€hfsb2e2:or::stt:I.tt:stti;:err:[T:n::,;::]odr::i:
religion  of  Bacchus  probably  began  at  about  the  same  time.
This  religion  illustrates within  a  rather  short  period,  and  in a
very striking way,  the development from youth  to age. At first
the   religion   of   Bacchus,   which   came   from   the   uncivilized
Thracians,  was  associated  with  drunkenness  and  ritual  mur-
der.  But,  before  long,  in  the  reformed  shape  of  Orphism,  it
became the inspirer of much that was best in Greece.  Pythag-
oras  and  Plato  owed  much  to  it  and,  what  is  perhaps  more
surprising,  whole chunks of its  theology became imbedded in
Christian doctrine. At the beginning of Plato's Reprb!ie, there
is  an  old  man  who  has  hitherto  been  indifferent  to  religion,
but  now,  from  fear of death,  has  adopted  Orphic views  as to
the  future  life.  What  Plato  relates of his  beliefs  is  amazingly
similar  to  what  was  afterwards  believed  by  Christians.  It  is
Orphism, also, that first taught the need to be twice born, once

physically  and  once  spiritually.  The  savage  elements  of  the
origiml  Bacchic  worship  still  appear  in  the  Bacchae  of  Eu-
ripides, but they are then already a somewhat ancient memory
and are in process of disappearirig.

I  said  a  moment  ago  that  young  cultures  emphasize  work
and old cultures  lay more stress  upon what, in  a certain  sense,
may  be  called  play.  But  in  saying  this  I  am  including  under
the head  of play whatever is not designed for practical  utility.
I  include under this head art and literature and contemplative

philosophy,   and   the  pursuit  of  knowledge   when   not  sub-
servient   to   technique.   The   Greeks  pursued   knowledge   in
mathematics and astronomy, but, with  the exception of Archi-
medes, they valued  knowledge for its own  sake and not for its
usefulness.  This  was  still  largely  true  in  Europe  after  the
Renaissance,   but   gradually,   especiallv   after   the   Industrial

Revolution,  knowledge  came  increasingly to be valued for its
economic and military utility. There has been, in consequence,
a profound disruption in what it has become customary to call
`Western  values."  European  civilization,  as  it  existed  before

this  disruption,  came  from  a  synthesis  of Jewish,  Greek,  and
Roman elements. One may describe the new culture, which is

gradually  arising,  as  the  result  of  thnisting  out  the  Greek
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elements in the synthesis and substituting scientific technique
in their place. The result, in its extreme form, is Marxism, but
something  of  the  same  process  is  visible  in  all  countries  that
are  industrially  developed  or  hope  scon  to  become  so.  It  is
only,  however,  the contrast between  its extreme Eastern  form
and its more  moderate Western developments  that  is  produc-
ing the political and military strains from which we are suffer-
ing. It is profoundly unfortunate that the process of disruption
has  divided  the  civilized  worlc].  between  two  hostile  cultures.
There  have  been  such  divisions  before:  between  Christianity
and  Islam,  and  between  Catholicism  and  Protestantism.  But
never  before  have  men  possessed  such  sc.ientific  power  Of  in-
flicting  disaster  upon  each  other,  and  never  before  has  toler-

::vceers::yc::tuia]vd]]ev;:S:tyasbe£:S]°n::,Fbi:n,:.,Eecr::Lcdew±Sthw:he£=
old  and  young,  and,  therefore,  as  something  which  the  pas-
sage  of  time  can  be  relied  upon  to  soften.  The  apostles  of
traditional  culture  are  not  without  their  share  of blame,  since
they  have  been  unwilling  to  admit  that  science  deserves  its

place as an  enricher of culture and not as a destructive enemy
to it. If there is something barbaric in the new creed-tJi4t has

generally  been  a  characteristic  of  what  was  new.  Christianity
``'as.  itself, _a_sucsessEul  synthe_sis, but _n?w  elements  have  be-

(22)
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Come important since that synthesis was established; and these
new elements have made a wider syntbesis indispensable. We

must  hope  that  men  will  develop  sufficient  new  wisdom  to
live  in  the  new  world  that  their  own  ingenuity  has  created,
for, if they cannot, the race will perish.

In the world in which we are living, there is a great danger
and a great opportunity-both greater than any at any fomer
time, and both created by our power to realize our wishes, We
can,  if we  choose,  destroy  the  human  race.  We  can,  on  the
other hand, create a happy, prosperous, civilized, and peaceful
human   family,   embracing   all   nations,   all   colours,   and  all
creeds.  Which  we  shall  do  depends  upon  collective passions,
and   collective  passions  are   the  sum  of  individual  passions.
Each one of us, if he a!ic`.I.rs :l`.imsclf to be dominated by hatred,
c-nvv.   iifitJe  of  superioli.Ly-,  ui'  the  pursuit  of  safety  by  means
of  large scale  rr,.Lirder,  is  contributing  his  quota  towards  uni-
versal  disaster.  Each  one  of  us,  if  he  is  inspired  to  action  by
hope  and  tolerance  and  the  realization  that  strife  is  as  foolish
as  it  is  wicked,  is  doing  what  lies  within  his  power  to  bring
abo`it   an   earthly   paradise,   never  before   possible,   but   now
realizable  through  scientific  technique. The choice lies within
the  scope  of human  passions.  Life or death?  Our century  will
decide.

BR'B  remarks  were  later  published  in  Fact  and  Fict,ion,   Now  York:   Simon  &  Schuster,1961,   pp.151-159,   which  we
have  repr.oduced  above.  We  were  tempted    o  repro  uce  m's  original  typescript,  with  corrections  and  additions
in  Em's  own  hand  -that,  KEN  BLACKWEIL  supplied  us  wit,h  -but  that,  would  have  required  much  more  apace.

We  have  provided  Professor  Hjelmslev's  ta.Ik  in  full,  despite  it,81ength.   If  you  think  it  ii/as  longer  than  it,
had  to  be,  remember,   BR  had  to  sit,  through  t,he  whole  lengthy  thing.  Can  wo  do  less?

EErmAND  RussELL  MEMORIAI.

An  appeal  for  contributions.The  let,t,er  belorir  gpoak8  for  it9olf .

We  are  sure  that  a  lot  of  ERS  menber8  will  1.a,nt  t,o  contrit)ute  to  the  cost  of  t,he  new  ER  nernorial  in  London.

The  let,tor:

BERTRAND  RUSSELL   MEMORIAL
An Appeal  made  by Sir  Alfred  Ayer,   Lord  Broclcway  (Chairman of the  Appeal Cttee),
Peter  Cadogan  (Secretary),  Lord Ri'cchie  Calder,   Frank Dobson MP,  ]oha Gilmour,
Dora  Russell,   Lord  Willis  and Baroness Wootton.

c/o SPES-,  Conway  Hall,   25  Red  Lion Square,   London  WC.I.  Tel:01.  242. 8032/3.
14th  November  1979

Dear Sir,

Bertrand Russell,  one  of the  most important philosophers of this  centiiry,
awarded academic  honours  in many countries  and the Nobel Prize  for  Literature,
revered by multitudes  all over  the world for  his  untiring efforts  for peace  and
human understanding,  has  not  so far  received the  recognition that is  his due.

Permission has been given by Camden Council for the  placing of a bust of
~a`issell  in ce,-.tral  London in the  gardeils of Red Lion Square  and a committee
has been formed to promote  the  project.    Robert  Davis,  President with Peter
Cranford,  Chairman of the Bertrand Russell Society in the USA  and members of
Russell's family are  giving encouragement to this venture.
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("Bertl.and  RUB8®ll  Monorial"  letter,   continued)

We  think that there will be many admirers  of Russell  and his work who will
wish to contribute to the  cost of the  memorial and we  invite them to  respond to
this Appeal.

The  sculptor will be Marcelle Quinton.

Yollrs  sincerely,

ffl-in-

Sir Alfred  Ayer

i.'L"`utha
Lord  Brockway  (Chai

Ap

ft(twl   (c
Lord  Ritcllie-

`L__.L   `1'`,``` -----

Frank Dob.son MP
Coinmitlee)

Dcfa#
Dora Russell

wh. ut s
Lord  Willis

BOJ,aj/4rfu
Baroness Wootton

Februny  1980

BERTRAND  RUSSELL  MEMORIAL  APPEAL

When  8c>me  day  (probably  in  the  near  future)  you  see  a  pict,ure  in  t,his  now8lott®r  of  t,he  completed  Bertrand
Russell  Memorial  in  the  gardens  of  Red  Lion  Square  ~  or  if ,  when  in  london,  you  gee  it,  with  your  oiirn  eyes  -
you  will  get  great,  sati8fact,ion  out  of  !a`owing  that  you  helped  put  it  there,  with  yotir  contribution.

To  make  your  contribut,ion,  mke  your  check  payable  to  "Bel*rand  Russell  Society,   Inc."  (which  makes  it  tax-
deductible)   and  mail  it  to  the  now8lctter,  addr®8s  on  Page  i,  bottcm.  We  will  mail  a  BRS  check  to  Conway  Hall,
with  a  covering  letter  naming  all  contributors.

i:::;::i;::i:i:i:i:C£+:¥:k¥:?:::!!i:i:£:i::¥;yt::]fro]r:3TRedfui:::]s¥ueni::;a::n::::CtElyng::ndPewcrdifanrfrj?ugseLL
* Right  now  could  be  a  very  good  time  t,o  irrite  your  check  and  mail  it  in.

RELIGION  Arm   ITs   ADVERSAREs

(23) Christianit irmoralit
Brighton,   CO  8

Humanist  Quest  for  Truth,   a  chapter  of  the  American  Hunani8t  ABBociation  (PO  Box  625,
issues  a  8pritoly  now81ett,er,  where  ve  found  this  iten  in  t,h®  I.ate  Decenber  1979  i88ue:

QUOTATION   FROM  A   STANFORI)   UNIVERSIH  PROFESSOR,   V.   A.   Harvey:
''. ..the  genuine  lover  of  truth  i8  a  person  who  does  not  entertain  any  propo9ition  with  a
great,er  degr`ee  of  as8uranc®  than  the  pl`oof  it  i8  built  upon  rill  warrant.  Since  Christian
belief,    by  d®finit,ion,  is  the  entertaining  of  proposit,ions  incom®nsurat,e  with  the  avid.nco,
the  Christian  cannot,  also  be  regarded  a8  a  lover  of  truth.  Moreover,  if  love  for  the  truth
b6  a  vil.tue,  and  most  Christians  would  have  said  that,  it  is,  then  faith  must  be  a  vice.  In
Short,  it,  is  imoral  to  be  a  Christian!''
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AssEssmt\us  oF  in

(Thank  you,   New  Yorker.     I88ue  of  i/21/80,   p.  33)
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RECORENDEI)   READ ING

writes: "try  wife,  our  eldest  Son  (I)artmouth   '68)  and  I  read  aloud  hatharine  Rus8oll  Tait's
la;t  spring.   I  thoroughly  enjoyed  it  and  thought  it  made  Rus8ell  8oen  much  more

Thitf ield  Cobb
Father Bert,rand  Russell

a  real  person  than
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BRS   TRAVEL  GRANT

Psychology,  History,  Soclolog]r  end  EngliBh  I)®partm®utB:

mouncing
THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY'S

1980  Travel  Scholarship

F®bruaLry  1980

announcom.nt  of  the  BRS  TraLv.i  Grant  for  1980  ha.  been  8ont  to  15  mJor  univor8iti®.,  eddr®.sod
1|Osotry,

The  Travel  Scholarship  --of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.   --will
be  awarded  to  a  curreritly  enrolled  doctoral  candidate  in  any  field.   It
will  pay  up  to  $500  for  travel  for  purposes  of  research  for  a  dissertation.

The  conditions :

i.   The  applicant  must  submit  a  brief  proposal  indicat.ing  an  area  of
interest  in  Russell,  his  thoughts,  or  his  times,   and  a  reason  why
travel  would  be  useful.

ii.   The  applicant  must  submit  a  letter  fran  the  chairman  of  the
department  which  states  that  all  work  for  the  doctorat.e  has  been
completed  except  the  dissertation.

iii.   The  applicar`.t  must  submit  a  letter  from  his/her  thesis  advisor
which  evaluates  both  the  applicant  and  the  proposed  plan  of  study.

The  award  covers  travel  expenses  only   (e.g„   air  fare,   gas  mileage)   and
does  not  pay  for  meals  and  lodging  at  the  destination.   It  is  to  be  used
between  June   1980  and   June  1981.

Applications  and  supporting  letters  are  due  April  15,   1980,   and  should
be  sent  to:

George  Sessions
HurLanities  Division
Sierra  College
Rocklin,   CA  95677

The  recipient  of  the  award  will  be  announced  early  in  June  1980.

In  1979  the  recipient  was  a  doctoral  candidate  in  history  at  the  University
of  Wisconsin  -  Madison.

QUESTIONS  &  ANSWERS

Retirement  hones.    unlTFIEro  C0BB  aces  a  question  which  we  hope  will  be  angwerod:

The  retirenent  ''home3"  or  Similar  ingt,i.tution8  for  t,he  at)1e  elderly  with  which  I  an  familiar  aLre  usually
affiliated  with  9one  religious  denomination,  even though  menber8hip  in  that  denomination  ig  not  prerequisite
for  admission.  Are  there  facilities  operated  ty,  and  maintaLining  an  aLtmo§phere  supportive  of ,humani8t8,
agnost,ics,or  at,heigtB?  In  ot,her  words,  where  would  nenbers  of  the  cert,red  fu88oll  Society  find  congenial
companions  for  the  last  few years  of  lives  with  no  illusions  about  a  heavenly  rerard?
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OPINION

an'e viow8  on the dlr.ctlon that

I A  Humanist

synthesis
As  ONE  who  calls  herself  a  Humanist
and  atheist,  I  consider  it  of very  great

gc¥:t::tina:tethoef:;e£:on:i:icfcct,a_
ing-         "movement"    that   will   ea-

"^T:A:.ds{:€m°ep=[he:;Spweoc::#y{,:hinegyf°ournfi

q`hat.  we  {®`+-e  pleased  to  call  our  plura-
i;st`    =,oc;Sty.    To   this   end,   the   )jGto
H-ijor,onjs{     of     June     1979     contains
mucr`    useful    `discussion,    but    a    re-
g[e[<jble   lack   of   Ljhesion.   I   do   not
:ike  to  see  old  friends   quarrelling.

\-jjr   wLrlci,   our  culture   is   heading
f(ir   ties,Tut-tion.    Sulelv   what   matters
nciL*  is   to  try  and   fin-d  out  why  this

;9s,€hr:P¥ehno:egwaE(?bhe°gwmt:oaf:rtawda':;

a:.e:s¥,eiiE:te[Sa€bi;fhe%maEnmtEreead[!CaaITTocnn:
{  +.gill    was     Bertrand    Russell,    whose
•  11losc}phy,   as  t`'2col-`s   Waltcr   rightly

I,t.a,    t{ras   not   dualism,   but   "neutral

(30)

:f°:;;emn'::.5ff:dw°r%t:!Sof`qi:r*r::]a:1ooi

;s::::nt`!u¥;::s::P±C;a:¥:§aej;I:a£:c:rha::#;c:jc:h::
tis{s    and     phjlosophcrs     arc     talking

!;ro::?.fmBtui:ae?:Ec!t,e:r!:{:#::!gi::i';:,n#::
ccatur}'   Car[esiaa   stress   oB   the   im-
partial   m[eltec!:    "Cogito  ergo  sum".

Bcrtraod    Russell    wrote    to    Lady
OtEoline :

I:;;::]9:u;#:nc:i;es:{:..:E£Ct:s!gii;::rc:}!;:u:,s¥o:ict:

times    =`ccm    /:ynical,    sometimcs    hear(-
less,  .  , you   won't   much   like   it.   But   il

8¥c`i°yngc3ui.?,`;.f{cEy;tw::kd|:?say:cad,i}`bir;

#e`nsu`dha:::.Dhs:y:,cPuctcs€ist:;Pn'€;{`cnc[i°mg

X::€nn:„h:fn:kis:aucsr'cdbetotT}±Ft[aikfisrsat:
e`.crything      qui[c      impar[!ally ....      (29
^=plil    1971).

Fh:Cs:::::,fit:e:rp:aa::onRalussfi[|:=?:{8
-'tty.ith.   I   {hizik,   Nicolas   Walter   and\-`

F®bminy  l98o

Hundm  ou€pe  to t.k..  Her.  i.  her  lctt.r to  nThe  Now

`-g,?yi::,;;I:c:j!uu;,'::H,:ssn!::I:i,'s:I::a;c:hi;;

Buclcar  power?

w.¥#  ,'ec:`se.°t£:;I;unos  Efesc°.S:%rtf

dcmolishcs    old     supersti?ious     rcljg-
ions,   but   rcverencc   for   the   scietltific
world  outlook  can  in  itself  become  a

::li5i.om,[hyac,I::e5:1:lss=mewhtl?Ee,p::i
Kurtz    calls    "I:r.I.C    dis§idcDce    factor".
Having  analysed  everything,  these  in-

::u::I;uco:Sn):ij:/:eyun€t,hebsc£::u::C:'x;-ear::
cacc   show.s  that   c!ogma[jc   faiths   and

. ideologies  mean  Fersecutioa,

wogh:myg?°fE::hfa,nn:ciie{c?:][ai]¥ecaii!;

L`::S:bym3a°thmccmca°t:cC£C£;°fanhjsjag[argo::_~

::rsat:i:?a:i;tiTset;,Pdhrycsa[:its:fdtahne:;
new   substances;   So"G   bielogjsts~-as
Joseph    Needham    suggestsL~m    the
growth   force  of  living   organisms
€xp,lad  even  into  3   basis   for
structijr€    Orriina.~}.   r`.`  plr\l€   Ll,

s{)rts   of   things-wha{`-:-` -r   ni;3.
their  way.

Human   beings   can   only   ?,`:iic'   or!
what   they   arc,   and   know.   `'t''..   neec!
a  synthesis  which  Humanism  r.-3n  rjrr`tm
vide.    The    National    Secular    S{`\    )``r``
has   scg  out  a  fine  new   Man;i(;3r  `   All
I    am    saying   is:     Petei'    Cad`L,`'7,     \
right  that  it  will  take  mr,\'.  ,   ir`.-„|   `  .\t_`l
headed    nega[ive    ra(ior±%  ;.-i                  +
suadc    pcoplc   to    acc`ept    ?!!\l.,e      :.`i)'``
Humanists  do  have  a®   faith   car.f.:=ile   or`
resolving   coaflict.    Could    [hc..`j    begin
by  bcucving  in  themselves?

DOP`,4   RLSsliLL
Porlhcurn{\,C;c!rT3q.I)a`li

(Thank  yiu,   J`3hn  Sutcliffe)

#8±8€g;;8gikaiffi. 2i°H28 ):iJ:C ::;i`:ffir.:: i ::t€±::£urun:a::tng„=:£±±}|:a::mrk a  an  "unqual ifi8d  condenmation  o F

Tile  t}rograrme  dist,inquiBhed  two  kinds  of  humanity,"t,he    Nazi"  and''the  Jew",   as  exclugive  moral  ©ntitiese
lt  tfas  this  I  object.ed  to.Ru98ell  choked  the  limit,8  of  this  kind  of  thinking  in  the  example  of  8oci81ists
who  as8une  the  moral  pre-eminence  of  t,he  proletariat  and  condemn  t,he  capitalist.   In  both  cases,   i,h©  h.unAs.`.,
nature  ccrmon  to  all  these  absurd  dichotonies  is  ignored  or  denied  to  serve  moral  prejudice.  To  quote  Tej-`.\nce¢
''1  am  a  man,and  nothing  human  dQ  I  consider  alien  t,a  ny9elf."

Finally,  the  real  influence  on  the  Bunde8rat  decision  to  continue  t,o  prosecut.  NaLz[ rarcrimes  was  forgigrA  ?-.`Diic
cipinion  (especially  in  America  and  I9rael)   for  economic  rea8on8,as  lnany  former  F`'azig  Still  occupy  posit,ions
of  power  in  Germany.

We  agree  with  what  he  Says  in  his  first  paragr`aph.

But,  it  i8  not  relevant  t,o  our  cont,ention  t,hat  his  condemation  was   "unqualified.  He  condemned  ''Holocaust,"
(t"Holocauatl   is  a  ccmplete  travesty  of  the  fact9o")  and  had  nothing  good  to  Say  about  it  (RSN23-28).  That'g
what,  we  mean  by  "unqualified  condemnat,ion''.

In  contrast,  Eliot,  Premont-Smith  condemned  luHolocaust's'   cheap    comer.ciai  untruths",  but  went  on  t,o  say
''. . .one  must  weigh  the  pains  against  the  gains.. ."  His  condemation  was  E± unqualified.

::a:=d:3h€;:=:::€ep:fa8irff€it¥:n:u?::i:£ewhp:::::upi::::£g:=i::?Sn:Eel:::n:itFret£:C:h::ai:gt::Bunde6rat
''Holocau8t"  suggests  that  "Holocaust"  was  the  irmedi8,te  -  t,bough  not  nece89arily  t,he  exclusive  --  cause  of  the
recis8ion.

Finally,  in  our  opinior`\,   ''Holocaugt"  wag  not  ill-Suited  to  the  job  it  tried  t,o  do:  it  used  unsubtlo  fictional
devices  to  gce  a  somewhat  indifferent  general  public  to  sit  through  a  monstrous  horror  story that  was  not
fictional.  It  undoubtedly  made  a  lot  of  people  vividly  avare,  with  penetrating  specificit,y,  of  things  they
had  never  know}  before  -  or  had  knorm  of  only  in  a  vagtio,  general  way  -  about,  event,8  that,  occurred  in  Nazi
Germny.

NETS   ABOUI`   NEMRES

g+±:£;;h?3: £::e:p:::aE:;g i: ::gr:::o:e:d8:£:ug:dau:B::i:::nitD::e:::i ::¥n§°::i:±¥:o:h±::1:h;:r¥e::8E:::dor.
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John  Lenz  wl.it,es:"I  collect  rare
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books  and  have  e8pociaLlly  been  trying  to  build  up  a  collection  of  all  material
relating  to  Ru88ell  that,  I  could  find.   If  any  menberg  have  Scarce  RUB8ell  books  or  lotter8  t,hat  they  might  wish
to  s®ll  at,  retail  prices,   please  let  me  knc"."    John's  address:  Apt.   28,  305  Rivor8ide  Drive,   Now  York,NY  10025

Steve  Reinhardt  was asked  by  u8  about  his  recent  vacation:

I  went  to  Nepal  wit,h  a  Sierra  Club  group  and  enjoyed  t,wo  t,reks  (backpacking)  in  areas  different  from  the  region
I  visit,ed  two  years  ago.   The  first  trek  t,ook  us  t,o  that  region  in  the  Himalaya8  north  of  Kathmandu  lmown  as
Laugtaug.  We  were  acconpanied  by  eight  Sherpas  who  handled  the  logi8tic8,   i.e.,procur`ing  and  preparing  food,
and  generally  getting  us  t,o  where  wo  ghould  be  at  the  end  of  each  day.  We  also  had  porters,  mostly  of  the
Tanaug  tribe,  t,o  carry  food  and  equipreut.

The  trek  lasted  18  days  and    took  us  past  Small  villages  gurrounded  by  cultivated  fields  of  barley,  millet  and
rice  as  well  a8  uninhabited  areas  that  ranged  from  dense  bamboo  thickets  at,  low  altit,udeB  to  barren,  rocky
landscapes  a8  we  ascended.   Our  higho8t  elevation  in  the  I.augtaug  region  was  about  15,500  feet.  At  one  point
we  were  able  to  see  mountains  in  Tibet,   Standing  just  across  the  border.

The  second  trek  took  u8  to  the  Khombu  region  for  22  days.This  is  the  northeastern  part  of  Nepal,   known  for  its
Sherpa  population,  Mount,  Everest,   and  the  yeti  (abominable  Bnorunan).  Mention  of  the  latter  aLlways  bl.ing9  a
smile  t,o  a  Sherpa'6  face.  They  seen  to  be  more  scept,ical  than  climbers    who  periodically  find  ny8terious
''footprints".  Eight  of  us  made  one  climb  on  this  trek  and  reached  the  8umit,  a  litt,le  over  20,3cO  feet,  of
a  mountaiin  that  qualifies  a9  a  foothill  in  Nepal.  The  last,  three  houl`s  were  on  Snow  and  ice  but  did  not,
involve  technical  climbing.

The  weat,her  for  both  treks  was  near  perfect  and  t,he  views  ranged  from  8p®ctacular  t,o  mol.e  Spectacular.  One  of
t,he  many  highlight,8,  however,  was  getting  t,o  know the  Sherpas.  Several  times  we  were  guests  in  their  houses
and  got  scm®  inkling  of  the  integrity  and  beauty  of  a  culture  that  may  not  8ur\rive  in  its  protective  isolation
for  t,oo  mny  more  generations.

I  will  always  I.enember  how  ve  celebrated  last  Thanksgiving  in  Nanche  Bazaar  as  guests  of  one  of  our  Sherpa
guides.  Mingma's  house  was,   like  most  of  t,hem  in  the  comparatively  prosperous  torn  of  Namche,  two  storeys,
made  of  Stone  and  solidly  8ct  below  the  brow  of  a  hill    well  over  12,00()  feet  high.  One  entered  t,he  first,
storey,   a  large  dark  room,  where  cattle  were  housed  part,  of  the  year,   and  groped  t,ounrd  a  corner  ichere  a
wooden  ladder  led  up  to  t,he  8®cond  Storey.  This  was  where  Mingma,  his  wife  and  two  young  children  lived,   a
laLr`ge  roon  1.rith  a  Small  curtainod-off  area  at  one  end  for  cooking.   It  was  8par8oly  but  ®ffici®ntly  fur.nished;
chests  and  sh®lve8  were  built,  against,  pa,nollod  walls;  ,.quipront  lay  about  -  a  coil  of  rope,  an  ax,  an
enormous  copper  pot  containing  the  w®t,®r  supply  that  was  carried  .ach  day  from  a  Spring  sQmo  distance  away,
and  whatever  else  v&8  needed  to  Survive  in  ccmfort,.

On  'Thank8giving  I)a,y  we  gathered  together  in  this  room,  ny  group,   some  of  Mingra'8  fri.nda  and  moat  of  the
neighborhood  children.  The  room  was  warmed  by  two  small  chaLrcoal  stoves  that  frequently  showered  Sparks  on  the
wooden  floor  or  onto  a  deray  dog,  which  then  yelped  in  the  merry  confusion  aB  we  8tanped  out  the  otray  coals.

The  significance  of  the  holiday  was  easily  grasped  by  t,h®  muddist  Sherpas  and  they  joined  in  the  festivities.
There  were  the  roast  chickens  Mingma's  +rife  prepaLr®d,  her  version  of  a  pumpkin  pie  using  a  local  9qu.8h
substitute,  the  cans  of  cranberry  Sauce  we  had  brought,  from  the  USA  hoping  to  u8o  t,his  way,..rakahi  I.dl.d  fz'om
a  large  can  where  the  rice  had  been  fermentingin  yeast  for  .bout  t,wo months. . .Sherpas  doing traditional
dances. . .everyone  Singing. . .dogs  barking  when  a  tail  got  gt®pped  on. . .three  Tibetans  pounding  drun8  and
clapping  c}mbal8  together  while  a  fourth  took  over  the  floor  and  improvised  a  dr.gon  dance. ..and  the  centerpiece
that  Mingma  had  made  of  local  t,wigs,  braLnche8,   etc.,that  he  had  found  along  the  tr.ail  and  had  decorated  with
seven  candles  that,  wel.e  toppling  over  or  burning  down  and  setting  the  greeng  on  fire.

I  am  sure  none  of  ug  will  ever  forget  that  Thanksgiving.  Unfortunately,   it  meaLnt  that  your  Treasurer  was  away
fron  home  for  almost  t,wo  months  and  many  of  the  members  must  have  wondered  why  their  checks  had  not  been
deposited.  The  delay  1+as  entirely  nor  fault,  -  I  was  off  having  a  good  time.

NEW   REMEERS

We  welcome  t,hege   nerw  menber8:
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BRS   I.IBRARI

BRS  Librarian  Den  Jackanicz  reports:

-  The  ERS  Library  1.ill  part,icipate  in  the  June  20-22  armual  meeting  in  several  iiays.   Books  by  and  at>out  BR
iidll t>e  offered  for  sale.  Films  from the  Libraryl8  collection  will  be  chom.  All materials  in  the  Library
will  be  on  hand,  for  those  wishing  to  borrow.  Exhibit  displays  and  a  bibliographical  aBgistance  project
are  being  planned.  More  infomiation  on  all  t,his

I  would  like  t,o  thank  E.  8.  CcOHRAN  and  IEE  EISIER  for  their  recent  contributions  tcmrd  the  purchasoof
a  fuis8ell  film.  It  would  be  good  to  have  at  least  one  n®i.r  R`i88ell  film to  preaeut  at  the  June mooting.
$75  has  been  accunilat®d  for  thi8,  but  at,  least  another  $75  is  needed.  Plea8o  consider  making  a  contribution.
Thank  you  very  lmch.

JOHN  IENZ  has  volurd,eered  to  assist  in  the  work  of  the  BRS  Library.  He  and  I  are  i+orking  on  a  plan  to  inprove
service  to  members  ty  dividing  the  work  and  r®8pon8ibilit.i®8  of  the  Librar'y.  Should  any  other  member  de8ir.®
to  help,  he  or  the  i8  invited  to  write  to  me.   (Address  on  Pa,ge  i,  bottom.)

(P.S.COB  DAVIS  has  just,  contributed  the  $75  needed  for  a  new  film.  Ed.)

PARAI)OXES

IBM.  DENNIS  DARIAND  tells  about  a,  paLradox  he  oft,en  encounters  in  his  work  wi.th  conputor8:"In  IBM manuals,
ifere  are  occasionally  page8  which  are  blank  except  for  this  statement: I  This  page  was  intentionally  left  blank. I "
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mis  pRoPHEcus

F®bruny  1980

Concerning  oil:

The  supply  of  oil  in  t,he  world  iB  limit,od,  and  t,he  consumption  of  oil  iB  continually  and  rapidly  increasing.
It  will  pl`obably  not  be  very  long  before  the  world'8  8upply  of  oil  i8  practically  exhausted  -unlo8s  ind.ed
the  wars  which  T`/ill  take  place  for  its  po88eg8ion  a,I.e  8ufflciently  d®ctructive    to  reduce  the  level  of
civilization  +.o  a  point  where  oil  will  no  longer  bo  n®oded.  W®  may,   I  8uppoco,a88une,  if  our  civilization  hag
not  suffered  a  cataclyari,  that  8ome  subatitut®  for  oil  will  b®  dlgcovered  aa  oil  becamo8  more  expensive
through  rarity.  The  Scientific  Outlook,  New  York:   Norton  1959.  Originally  publichod  1931.

('T`hank  yoti,   Peter  Cranford)

CONTRIBUTIONS

Contl`ibutions  needed. Please  renenb®r  that  nember8hip  duos  do  not  cover  our  co8t8.   In  1979  dues  covered  only
of  costs.  MenberB  make  up  the  difference  with  contributions.

In  order  not  to  be  overly  dependent  on  a  few  large  contributors  (which  i8  the  case  alt  present),  we  no®d  to  have
many  contributors,   each  contributing  what  each  can  aLfford.  Wo  will  not  be  on  an  economically  sound  bagi8  until
we  have  may  menber8  who  make  contr.ibution8  each  y.ar,   in  anount8  I.anging  from,   gay,   $1  to  SIOO.

::=:i;:::£::::§§:±t:n:,i:h¥::n§w¥E::;:¥;O::dan¥:f§::::±:u:;O:::€::t¥=e:Fd::t::i:3a:O::I:b::::nL:Off
Thanks !

Cc>ntributor8  thanked.Our  thanks  to  GEORGE AIJromRE,   I)ONG-IN   BAE,   BOB  DAvls,   IRE  ElslER,   DON   roEB  and  DONNA
WEnrm  for  their  contrlbution8,   and  our  special  thanks  t,o  PETER  CRANroRE  end  KATHY  FJEREEDAL  for  their
continuing    monthly  contributions.

HEIJ'  WANTED

received. Last  isgue,  we  asked  for  help  (RSN42-42)  and  got  it,.  All  3  BRS  jobs  have  been  filled.

.The  now  BRS  Treasurer  i8  DENNIS  DARLAND,   of  Rock  I8land,   Illinois.  He  i8  a  comput,or  prograrmer  for  Rock  Island
County.   Is  he  going  t,o  keep  track  of  BRS  moneys  by  computer  or  by  hand?  W®  don.t  know  and  are  almost  afraid
to  ask.

.  The  new  CcLchainnan  of  the  Monbership  Cormittee  i8  P.  K.   TUCKER.   She  will  handle  inquiries  and  enrol]nents.
PK  first  leaned  of  BR's  existence  from  her  fat,her,  who  had  taken  a  course  with  BR.  Her  field  is  paychology
and  she  i8  currently  t,he  Yout,h  Services  Coordinator  of  I,incolm  County  Youth  Services.

.  The  new  Co-Chaiman  of  the   Library  Ccmittee  is  -aB  mentioned  in  (35)  ~  JOHN  IENZ,  a  student  at
Columbia  Univer8it,y.   For  more  about  iJohn,   8e®  (31).

We  thank  Denni8,  PK  and  John  for  volunt,eering  to  handle  these  jobs.  They  will  enable  the  BRS  to  corrt,inu®  to
function  the    way  it,  ought  t,o.

And  we  thank  STEVE  REINHARDT,   outgoing  Tre&8ur®r,   and  EEV  SMITH,  Outgoing  Co-Chairman  of  the  Memb.rehlp  Comittee,
for  the  really  marvelous  jobs  that  both  did,  and  for  many  y®ar8.  Their  standards  of  performance    wore  very,  very
high.  We  Salute  you!

ron  S^IE

Le8t,er  Denonn' a  ER  Libr .   For  details  8e®  RSN24-45.
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top  of  oath  8h®ct  iB  the  quotation:"The  good  life  i8  one  inspired  by  love
edge."  At  the  bottom,   it   say8:   "frotto  of  The  B®rtrand  Ru6Bell  Society,Inc."  -In  betw-oen,

the  8±  x  11 inite  8ho5t  is  blck.  paper-qualit}:  av.rage.  $3:-36  i6i-ho--;h-e';i:;-ie£=Ia`h~t-fin  €L-.~65f=a
Canada.  Order  from  t,he  now8lctt.r,  address  on  Page  1,  bottcm.

pFRIODlcAI.s  RECErvED

We  have  great  admiration  for  this  now8lctter,   iBoued  by  the  Brighton,  ColoradoH-i8t Quest  for  Truth
chapter  of  the  American  Humanist  Association  -mentioned  ®arli®r  (23):A  patial-list  of  €apti6ns  indicates
t.he  cc)nt,ents  of  the  6-page  Novenber  1979  i.Sue:  Heeting  Nowg,   News  from  Other  Hunanict8,  Help  for  th.
Cenbodian8,Te]cthook  Review,   Freedon  From  Religion  Foundgition,Convention,   Charles  Col8on,   ACI.U  Notes,
CBoa::°±::i:}S::*8±£dG::::t€:n€ie]8±b#SE:a:::oAtfto:::¥:ug¥;::n:.i[:€:C:ug:8:±#;::°£:v:8th:h8±ty
of  I)enver  eliminat,e  the  Nativity  Scene  from  city  property.

#Available  fran  Freedom  From  Religion  Foundation,726  Miami  Pass,  mdigon,  WI  53711.''One  of  the  few
books  which  interpret,g  the  Bible  with  great  humor.   It  doeg  not  have  the  8t,ing  or  nastine8g  which
accompanies  other  books  of  t,his  nature."

The  Sa.n  Dief=o  Humanhist:   t,he
t,he  Humanist  Convention  in

aLttractive  4-page  December  1979  issue  report,a  on  events  in  its  area  -
Son  Diego  January  25-27,1980,  di8cu88ion  croup  meet,ings,   philosophy  forum  meet,ing8,

et.c. -and  cont,ain8  Several  short  airticleg  (MThat  i8  tha  Good?n  "Apelogi;  for  At,Heisin","Human-ign  Past  and  Fattre").
It   is  published  by  t,he  Hunani8t  AssociaLtion  of  Sea  Diego,  Suite  208,   953  Eighth  Avenue,  Sam  I)logo,   CA  92101

World  Peace
mostly  favoring  world  goverrment.   Its  address  iB  777-U.   N.   Plaza,-llLh  Flo-or,   New  York,   NY-10017.   9  issues
per  year;   Sll  for  1  year,  $13  for  2  yeaLrs,   S15  for  3  years.   It  is  published  by  t,he  American  Movement  for
World  Goverrment,,   20  West  40th  Street,   New  York,NY  10018,  which  is  9pon8oring  the  Tenth  Annual  World  Govement
Seninar,  May  loth,   at  777  U.   N.  Plaza,   for  which  IBaac  A8imov  ha,a  written  t,he  follcwhng:

How  strange  it  is  that  no  club,  however.  small,  mould  dream  of  operating  without  officers  and  bylaws  --
but  we're  perfect,ly  willing  to  let  our  planet  and  ourselves  go  to  de8t,ruction  because  it,  doesn't  occur
to  us  that  the  world  can't  do  i`rithout  officers  and  bylaws  any  more  than  a  club  can.

an  8-page  tabloid-size  publication,consists  largely  of  quotations --ray  of  them!  -
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officers:  Chaiman  Cranford  (6);  President  DaviB  (7);  Treasurer  Reinh;int,  ith
Secl`etary  Jackanicz  (4,35).   Science  Comitte®  report  (10).   Jobs  for  Ph.D.a(1l)
(12).  BR  on  sta,tesmenl :  euphenians  (u ).The  Buckiey vacathiary-(i4-).in`;;-*i-i;w ch;t€.;-u.p;i8.i;;' fir)..i;inDiiv.`
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Darland,  new  CcLchairlnan  of  Honborchip  Comitt.a  Tucker,  now  C-Chaimeri  of  Ilbrary  Comittee  Lonz  (40).
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i":Z: and  full  year   '79  (8);
Sham  of  American  Education"
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34,43 ).Theory  about  elen.ndary
perticlea  (40).  Current nenbors  (41).  Index  (42).  An  aateri8k  in  the  left  col`mi  indicatoe  a  requoct

ArmAL rmING

ELcO,utt#Orch±H#i¥o;®#Ld6#®st2°reL8,P#!i:°ngo:i:622o6!;:°E!raiot£#e?::rs;;r8C±¥L.TS¥¥i:&i:t}°npc£°it£:),

#*#¥#g:¥i##;:#¥dFTi#T£¥i:¥8##{;#%H#honseAprrH'5th
7  in fllpe  to  b®  choim  at,  t,he  June nding.  See  (27)  fol.  a  licking  of  the  7.

Footnote  on  whi8kefyr.   Ice  DON  JACKANICZ  tell  it  ln  hi8  onn  vord8:

Soveml nenbera  have  asked  thethor  it  io  poesibl®  to  locate    Rod  Heckle  Blended  Scotch  Whiskey  ln the  USA
or  Can&de,  and  whether Ire .dll  hev®  on  anplc  supply  of  it,  for  our  June  Rod  Heckle  Hour.  I  an  pl®a8od  to

=#fi±thbeats:E:::::£'=f=ri#iEa#ifegt#£*±fulTkueprE.i!awhholeforretailal®hereandthon,
In ny  attcqpt  to  locate  Red  Hackl®,  I  vee  roferrod  t,o  ERS  Harelctt®r  (now  Biieeo]|  Society  Ne.Ire)  11-29  and
12ull.  Thee®  r®f®rencee  liatod wholeeal®re  and  retailers  who  handled  R®d  Hackl®.  I  icot,e  to  eoDo  of  t,hen,

##:#:rcng:.¥covisfidri'th°:?„Tgrfo#H¥#e:d±Avsteun¥%i¥LFo},fEng4;r#kA=L£.t¥r
idth  lfr.  Ha][ Ponder,  its BLangor.  Ho  plnye  racquctball `dth  Satil  Be]|oir,  told  n®  BLarty thing.  about  the
liquor bueine8e,  and  inerw quite  a bit  about  Red  Hacklfu  thongh\   ho m8  not  avere  of Eiiee®u'-pref.a-ne.  for
it  or,  for that  natter,  of  fuiesoll.  In  a  8ocond  conversation with in.  Ponder,  I  found that  he  her  looked  up
B`i8.®]|  and  had  b®en  llipr®eoed by  t,h®  feet  that  Ru.I)ell,  like  his  friend  Bellow,  had  rocolved  the  Nobel  Prize
for Iiterature.I here  lrvitod hit to  our meeting,  and he nay  ccne,  at  least  to  our Red Heckle Hour.

Alcoholic  bcverage8  carmct  bo  shipped  across  state  lines.  B`it  anyone  caring  to  Chica,go  thl8  June,  who  hal
bcon  eeekin\g  a  8ource  of Rod  Heckle,  can  acquire  aa  mich  aa  he  irant8 tat  Amanetti'..

REPORTS   FROM  OFFICERS

Chaiman  Peter  G.  Cranford  reports :

A8  the  mDber  of menbere  approaches  the  300  mark,  it,  8een8  that  the  Society  ig  now  Solidly  e8tabliahed
and  should  contimie  indefinitely.  Its  growhb,  which  on the  enirface  seers  Slow,  parallels t,bat  of the
An®rlcan  A8®ociation  of  Practicing  Paychologists,  t`hich  grei+ very  8lo`iily  8t  first,  but  which  18  strong.
and uerfu.
Since  the  founding  of the  EBS  in    1974,  we  have  f`inctioned  informalJy,  and  indeed with  8ome  violations  of
the  charter.  Since thl8  inrolv®a  a  danger to  our. nolLpefit  Status,  I  have  culled  frcm the tyhave what   n®ed8  to
be  done,

Along the  duties which  the  charter  requires  the  board to  fulfill  are:detemine the  place  and  time  of the  anrmal

::::::)m#fi:::£#;Fp°iF=€t¥Bat±#e±i°c::I:::;¥L=ei#:¥f¥rsdaej:i:::::=#Ld#,the
vie-prosldent,  troaeurer,  eecrotary -  for  a period of one year.

I      The  agenda  i8  :in  t,he  procogg  of  being  dram  up.  I  will  greaLtly  apprecint.  anggestions  frcm  boa.rd menber8
and the general ncher.hip.
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In view of the 1-or.ld  8it`iation,  I  anggost  co  an  "activist"  project  the  prcmotion of m'8  idea  of
ccxpossibility.  Short,ly before  his  death,  he  had  exprege®d to  Lndy  Rueeo]l the  hope that  ot.hera vouid do
8amet,hing with  it.

Ndeer8  to  whom the  idea  i8  new  oar  gce  a  q`iick  understanding  of  his  basic  position  on  intrfroperBond,

==E_E=f:ap¥¥¥¥v¥¥(E:¥r':p¥#¥=_TEj#=ifiEf=£E:*coi¥AEfo±
n the  light  Of  pact  history  and  preeout  rorld  conditione,  compos8ibility may be  the DDBt  lmpertaut  6f
all  of fu8ee]l'8  id®ae.

Pleae®  fool  free  to  formrd  arty  ccment8    on  any  of the  above  to  ne  at  1500  John8  Road,  Angugta,  GA  30904
I  an  particularly  indorocted  in  hearing  fran  each  board member,  Binc®  the  foagibil±ty  of  a  preefi  ccnferenc®
needs  to  be  di8cu8sed  ln  advance.

i::::i:in:inaseh:=:::::ho¥*r=:po3ut52$3O¥:etht:athpoe±#i}#yL±:=¥ai¢:;Ot::t¥rt¥
f`ilfill a guarantco  of S]Ou  I Bade to the  Brltith Comitteo.  Our pat  in the »enorial veg to  Serve  ae  a
cat&lyct  for I)one BnBeon'8  origna,i  idea.

i(                         A                          J1                        I                       A                          I                        A                      J(                      i,

Horo i8 the  laet  paragrarh  of p.  29  of Autobfograiphy  Ill ref®rrd to  above:

There is one approximately rational approach to ethical con-
clusions which has a certain validity.  It may be called the doc-
trine of compossibility.  This doctrine is as follows:  among the
desires  that a  man  finds  himself  to  possess,  there  are  various

groups,  each  consisting  of  desires  which  may  be  gratified  to-
gether and others which conflict.  You may, for example,  be  a
passionate adherent of the Democratic Party, but it may happen
that you hate the presidential candidate. In that case, your love
Of the Party and your dislike of the individual  are not compo§+
Sible. Or you may hate a man and love his son.  In that case, if
they always travel about together, you will find them, as a pair,

not compossible. The art of politics consists very largely in find-
ing as numerous a group of compossible people as you can. The
man who wishes to be happy will endeavour to make as large

groups  as  he  can  Of compossible  desires  the  rulers  of  his  life.
Viewed theoretically, such a doctrine affords no ultimate  solu-
tion. It assumes that happiness is better than unhappiness. This
is an ethical principle incapable of proof. For that reason, I did
notconsidercompossibilityabasisforethics.

REroRTS  FROM  Corm-l'rT±£IS

E=:=H-RE=Hcoebis:#iL=,.  IEN  CIEAVElml  und®rt,ook  to  be  ActingLchairman  choz+ly before  he  ont®rod
Bsly undone8tima:tod  the  amount  of  tine  lan  School  Would  eat  up.  Iou micht

mid  to  open the  po8ltion up to  8oueono  ae  ihoor®atod  ln the  project  ale  I  an but  who  h&8  a  lot rope  tine than
I her.  in the  pre8cat  circ`mctanc®8.n

A      Does  8cmeone  idah  to  volunt,eel.?

(6)        Science crmittee (Alex  D®ly,  Ch&imm) :

The Sclonc® Cormitt®®  has  a continuing  interest  in the  energy  crisis  and the  onvirorment,  and the  .ffect  each
has  on the  other.

At\ the JtD® Beeting,  the  Science  Comlttee idll  8pon8or  a  eympo8iun on nuclear  energy,  with  lnrut  from the
Nuclear  degulatory  Comig8ion,  the  Environment,all  Pz.otect,ion  Agency,  other  gororruBent  agencies,  and many
non-govembohoal  energy-orient od  organizat,ions.

If there  i8 tine  (ait the Juno mectlng),  I will  offer  a  paper  on the  social  r.epon8ibility of the  scientist,
a8  I  Bee  it.
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I  ap trying  to  gce  perule3ion  (for  BBS  qmb®re  who  al.®  intoroctod)  for a t,our  of the  hboratory  of  A.tropkyelce
and  Space  R®.oaLrch  at  the  Uhiv®r.ity  of  Chicago,  wh®r®  I  rorked  hot  Btm®r.

Finally (and pchap8  ra8hly!)  I an including  in this novelctt®r a .`..mtry of an elt."tiv® theory of .lcontny
p&rticl®e  that  Gcorg®  ELan  and  I  h&v.  boon  verking  on  for  over  a y®ar{40).  If  you'z'®  whony  unfaluer  ulth
®lenentary  particl®e,  it  probably  ron't  nako  too inch  B®n8e  to  you.  ^t  lo&ct  I  ceri  t®u  you  that  ther®le  no
nathoutic8  in  it.  Juct  lot  your  eye  inn  geholy  dom the  pnge.  Even though  you  donlt  underhand  ov.ry  .ont®nco,
1t  ny  give  you  an  idea  of the  proce.a  ty  which  a theory  ie  developed;  and  that,  I  eugg.et,  yon btht  find
int®r®ctlng.

pHIIusOpHErs I   GORIER

A_rgpert  op_tie  1979  BRS/APA__  8e88_ion,  by  DaLvid  Johnson,   who  chaired  the  ao88ion.:

The  program  of  the   Society  was   convened  by   the  chair,   David  E.   Johnson
of  the  U.   S.   Naval   Academy,   at   10:00  a.in.   on  Friday,   December   28,   1979  at   the
Sheraton  Centre  Hotel   in  New  York  City.     The   session  was   attended  by  about
thirty  philosophers,   generating  a  lively  discussion  in  the  latter  half  of  each
8e8sion  of  the  program.

Presenting  his   paper,   "I)efinition  and  Description  in  Russell,   1900--1910",
Mr.   Thomas  Barron  of   the  University  of  Texas  discussed  the  shift   in  Russell'8
oatology  that  occurs   from  Principles  £ f  Mathematics   to
The  key  to  understanding  Russell's  move   from  a   lavish

Principia Ma t h ema t i c a .
to  a   frugal  ontology

i8  to  be   found   in  a  change   in  Russell's  use  of   `definition',   a-change  ro6-ted
in  Rus8ell's  development  of  his   theory  Pf  descriptions   in  the  .1905   ''On  I)enoting".
Barron  argued   that  Russell  moves   from  "direct  definitions"   (a`.-rule   for  replacing
one  Syntactical  unit  of  a  sentence  by  another  expression  belonging  [o  the  sane
gratmatical  category,  without  otherwise  alteritig  the  sentence  in  which  the
replacement  Cakes  place)   to  "contextual  definition"   (a  Set  of  rules  for  paraphrasing
entire  sentences  in  such  a  way  that  no  syntactical  unit  in  the  resultant  sentence
corresponds  to  t:he  phrase  defined).     The  latter  sort  of  definition  is   seen  by
B®rron  as   central   to  Russell's  move  to  ontological   frugality.     Russell'8  use  and
interpretation  of  incomplete  symbols   (definite  descriptions  and  other  cop.textually
definable  signs)  eliminates     the  ontologically  misleading  feature  of  these
expressions   in  negative  existential   sentences,   e.g.,   "The  Queen  of  France  does
aot  exist",   so  that  we  need  not  be  misl.ead   into  holding  "that   the  grounds   for
the  truth  of  these  sentences  must  involve  entities  correlated  with  these  descrip-
Cion8."    In  other  words,   since  expressions   for  e.g.,   classes,   similarity  relations
®tld  some   functions   are  all  contextually  defined,   Russell  can  eliminate   "the
apparent  need  to  posit  the  mysterious  entities   in  the  first  place".     Therefore,
Mr.   Barron's   conclusion  was,   "Whereas   the  Principles   endeavors   to  convince  us
that  the  numbers  E£±±±][ ±=±  classes  of  classes,   Principia  quiet:1y  maintains   that,
oatologically  Speaking,   there  are  no  numbers,   although  the  truths  of  mathematics
are  Still  truths."

Mr.   Jon  Fjeld,   Duke  University,   comenting  on  Barron's  paper,   granted  the
accuracy  of  the   interpretation  of  Russell.     His   questions   focused   first  on  the
importance  of  the  shift  outlined  by  Barron  for  a  discussion  of  Russell's
logicism,   and  second  on  the  actual   frugality  of  Principia'§   ot]tology.     Mr.
Fjeld  pointed  out  that   in  Principia,   propositional   functions  still  remain  and
the  world   is  not  redliced  to  one  of  individuals.     That   is,   Fjeld  questioned
whether  the  Russell  of  the  Principia  ±±  trying  to  be  a  nominalist.

The   Second  portion  of   the  program  consisted  of  a  paper  by  Mr.   D.A.   Griffiths,
University  of Hang  Kong,   "  ussell  and  Ontological  Excess"     commented  on  by  Mr.
Ton  Wartenberg,   Duke  University.     The   focus   of  Mr.   Griffith's   presentation  was   on
the  ontological  excess   in  Principles  ±£ Ma thema t i. c s . Thus,   the   two  parts  of  this
years   session  dovetailed  effectively.     Mr.   Griffiths  urged   the   following  points:

!:!e::e::e::,n:t°:::1::i:::d:::e:;  ::in:::i::i::±E:£:ia{2:h:ft::::; ::  ::::::g::::s ;
and   (3)   anyway,   the   theory  of  descriptions  will  not  prune   the  ontological  jungle.

Mr.   Wartenberg  argued   that  Mr.   Griffiths  had   failed   to   clarify  his   use  of
'exces§',   and   that  he,   Wartenberg,   would   contend  that   Russell   has   an  excess   of

ontological  realms.     In  the   lively  exchange   that   followed  with   the  audience,
there  was   focus   on  whether  or  not   denotations  matter   for   the  meaning  of   expressions,
on  the   role  of  propositions   in  Russell's   ontological   excess,   and  on   the   distinction
between   truth-bearer   and   truthrmaker   in   f!enerating   ontolot!ical   excess.      David.   E.   Johnsr`'
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Abderact8  of t,ho  2  papers  di8cu8sod  at  this meeting -  of the  ms  at  the  annual  convention  of t,h® Eastern
I)iutlon  of the  Anerlcan Philosophical Association -vere  pro8ented  in the  Novchor  i9euo  (RSN24-9).

dent  to  comont  at  the  1980  ERS/APA  ooesion?  EI)  HOPKlrs,  Chalman  of  the    Philogophorel  CoBDitt,oo  ,   puts  it
thl8 rty:

Any mcher who  rishog  to  coment  on  a  paper.  presented  at  a meeting  of  t,he  Society idth  the  Aznerican
Philooophioal A8sociation this  Decenber  Should  contact  me,givir|g  qua]|fication8  and  the  8peciflc  area  of
fuleeoll'8  Fhllocopky  on  which  he/eh®  can  boot  coqment.

Ed'e  addrea8:  6165  64th  Avenue  (#3),  Riverdale,  HD  20840.

in,   puBLlc  SFEAKER

Here  on  t,h®  Vareav Ghetto  8peoch  (RSN25-|5),   fron  REN  BIACREI.L:

A  year  or  t,ro  before  She  died,  lady  Rus8e]|  copied her  recording  of  ER'o  Hal.ecor Ghetto  8peoch  for  the  Rugaell
Archivee.  It  i8  con8id®rably  longer  than the  eitract9 you  print,  and  Will  8on®  day be  publlehed  in Tb®  Con.ct®d
PaiDer8  of  Borb]rand  fuisao]l.  In ny  opinion,  this  8poech  ig  the  dofinltive  rebuttal  of  thoco who  8®.  in a8  an  agent
of anti-Senitip.

AEx)uT  BERTRAro  RussEn

FIq±  "The  licterier",  17  JamLary  1980,  prbllsh®d ty the  BEE,  Indon:'f"heLEstenef

This  is  the  front,  cover  of  "The  Ilstenerl'  reduced
to  on-fourth the  area of the  originaLl.
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Anthony Howard

Bertrand Russell: the patrician rebel
'mroughout   my   life   I   have   imagined   my.
self,    in    turr..    a    liberal.    a    socialist    or    a
|]acifist.  But  I  have  never  been  aTiy  of  these
things   in   any   profound   sense.   Always   the
sceptical  intellect.  when  I  have  most  wished
it   silent,   has   whispered   doubts   to   me,   has
cut   me   off   from   the   facile   enthusiasms   of
others    and    t`as    transported    me    into    I
desolate  solitude.

BERTRAND  RUSSELI.  ( 1872-1970)

The  words  of  Bertrand  Russell,  third  Earl
Russell,   grandson    of   a    prime   minister,
godson  of  John   Stuart  Mill,  looking  back
at the end of his life on a career that made
him-` desolate  solitude '  or  not-probably
the  most  celebrated  private  British  citizen
of  his  age.  And,  in  longevity,  what  an  age
it  was.  When  he  was  born  in   1872  Queen
Victoria  Still  had  almost  30  years  left  on
the   Throne;   he   was   to   live   through   six
successive reigns-for most of the time the
gadfly  and   goad  of  the   British   Establish.
ment.  Strangely,  however,  he  himself  was
every  inch   8   child   of   the   Establishment.
Both his parents were  to  die  before  he  was
four;  and  he  was  brought  up  at  Pembroke
Lodge,    a    grace-and-favour    residence    in
Richmond Park, by his grandparents:   I,ord
John  Russell,  then  already  in  his  eighties,
who,  40 years  earlier,  had  fought  the  1832
Reform  Bill  through   Parliament,   and   his
much   younger  wife,   Frances,   herself   the
daughter of an earl.

By  the  time  ` Bertie  '  was  six.  his  grand.
father  was  dead-and  it  was  very  much  a
women's  household  in  which  Russell  grew
up.   He  had  an  elder  brother,  Frank,  but
he  was  seven  years 'older  and,  anyway,  was
away     at     school-an     experience     that
` Bertie I  himself  was  never  allowed  to  en.

joy.   Brought  llp   instead   by   aunts,   gover-
messes  and  tutors,  he  did  not  leave  home
until   at  16  he  was  sent  to  a  ` crammers '
at  Southgate  in  North  London  just  before
going  up  as  a  mathematical  scholar  to  Tri.
nity  College,  Cambridge,  at  the  age  of  18
in  1890.

IIe was to remain  attached  to the college
for  the  bulk  of  the  next  five  years-be-
coming   first   a   prize   Fellow   and   then   a
lecturer    (ironically,    he    was    not   to   be
elected   to   a   full   Fellowship   until   1943
when  he  was  over  the  age   of  70).  But  it
was   this   initial   Cambridge   period    that
really    laid    the    foundation    of    Russell's
academic   reputation.   It   was   certainly   in
the  early  part  of  his  life  that  he  wrote  his
most    intellectually    distinguished    books:
The Foundatio7rs  of Geomctrty  in  1897;  The
Pri7rejples   of  MotJie.mofics   in   1903;   Prob-
lens  of  Phitosophgr  in  1911;   and,  perhaps
above   all,   jointly  with   A.   N.   Whitehead,
Prtroip{o Mathemotieo in 1910.

The   unkindutr   perhaps   merely   those
endowed    with    his    own    sharp,    critical
faculty-were  later to  say that  all  Russell's
(\}iginal  work  was  done  before  he  was  45.
Col.tainly,    he   was    to   write    many    more
books-nearly 50 in all; but his later works
tended  to be  popular and  polemical rather
than    scholarly    and    serious.    It   may,    of
course,  have  been  that  he  simply  tired  of
philosophy-he  never,  after  all,  was  one
for  unchanging  affections`  But.  in  any  case,
the  gI.eat  watershed  in  his  career  was  pro-
vided  by  his  opposition  to  the  1914-18  war.
In  1916,  having  been  convicted  under  the
Defence  of  the  Realm  Act  and  fined  £100
for  writing  an  anti-conscription  leaflet,  he
was stripped of his lectureship by the Coun.
cll   of   Trinity   College.   But   the   greatest
drama  was  yet  to  come,  for  b}'   1918  Rus.
sell  was  again  in  court  and  this  time  was
sent to  prison. The sentence  was six months

-though   as   it   was   eventually   served   in
what   was   then   known   as   the   First   Divi-
sion,  which  meant  having  what  books  and
newspapel`s  you  liked  as  well  as  enjoying
your own food, the hardship was not great.

By the  time Russell emerged from jail-
just two months before the  war ended-he
had become  a national  celebrity.  The years
of the ivory tower were over;  from now on,
his  forum  was  the  pohtical  arena.  Hence-
forth,   the   pattern   of   his   life   was   to   be
combative   and   controversial   rather   than
contemplative   and   collegiate.   But   it   was
not  just  fame-r  notoriety-that  Russell
discovered   in   early   middle   age:    he   also
embarked   on  what  was  to  be  an  abiding
interest in the opposite sex.

His  first  marriage-entered  into  at  the
age  of  22-haLd  not  been  a  happy  one  and
it broke  up  in  1911, when Russell launched
on   his   celebrated   ` Bloomsbury '   five-year
aft air  with   Lady  Ottoline  Morrell  of  Gar-
sington   (the   wife   of   an   anti.war   Liberal
MP).    His    private    life,    which    had    been
reasonably    orderly    and    staid    till    early
middle   age,   now   became   reckless,   some
might  even  say  rackety.  Lady  Ottoline  was
eventually   succeeded   in   his   affections   by
an   aristocratic   actress   called   I.ady   Con-
stance  Malleson  and  she,  in  her  turn,  by  a
young  Girton  graduate,  Dora  Black,  whom
Russell married  in 1921.

In   1920   Russell   had   visited   the   Soviet
Union-and, remarkably, for an intellectual
in the heady days that followed the Russian
Revolution,  was  in  no  way  taken  in.  For
Michael  Foot,  who  as  an  undergraduate  at
Oxford  in  the  1930s  came  to  know  Russell,
the   view   that   he   then   gave   remains   evl-
dence  not  only  of  clear-sightedness  but  of
considerable  courage: ,

Many  of  the  things  he  said  that  were  anti-
Soviet  were   legitimate.   First   of  all`   he   was
anti-Marxist-he   did   not   accept   the   doct-
rimes  of  Karl  Marx  in  any  sense  at  all,  and
indeed   was   highly   critical    of   them   from
what   I   suppose   you   could   call   a   liberal-
democrat   point   of  view.   And  he   didn't   be-
lieve  in   all  the  doctrines  of  the  materialist
conception    of    history-he    was    anti-Marx,
anti-Hegel`   anti-Plato,   anti-   a   whole   stream
of   semi-totalitarians,   hov,'cver   you    like   to

describe  them.  So  that  was  part  of  it.  Ttien
when   he   went   to   Russia   in   1920   or   so.   I
suppose   that   what   he   saw   then   helped   to
t`onfirm   his   own   Judgments   on   the   matter.
When   he   c.me   back   from   there   and   put
these  views   in  the   atmosphere   of   the   left
of that  time.  I  suppose  that  was considerat)ly
diffroult.  I  don`t  remember  the  1920s  all  that
well   myself,   but   I   know   that   in   Oxford   in
the  1930s  most  of  the  left  were  denounc.mg
Russell   for   what   he   had   said   in   r{oads   ]tt
Freedfom.  But  if  anybody  reads  it  now-and
I  recommend  anybody  to  go  and  do  it-they
will  see  that  it's  .  pI.etty  remarkable  judg-
mei`t   on   Marxism   and   on   the   Soviet   state
and   on   what   has   happened   subsequently.
IIe  saw  its  dangers  much   earlier  than  an.v-
lt¥edy,e;tl.Se.   Or  Pretty  Well   anybody   else,   on

ln  the inter\rar years Russell's  voice  cer-
tainly  carriedutspecially  to  the   younger
generation.   Part   of   the   reason   for   that
rested,  of  course,  on  the  solid  basis  of  his
work  as   an  academic   philosopher.  About
his   stature   as   a   philosopher   Sir   Alfred
A.vcr is in no doubt:

One  thing   is  his   range  .nd   the   second   is
the  fertility  of  his  ideas;   in  every  field  that
he  approached  he  came  up  with  interesting
and  original   ideas.   For  one  thing  he  wrote
what  probably  still  is   the  best  introductor}'
book  to  philosophy,   The  Problems  a/  PJnJtj-
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Sophy,   which   came   out   in    1911.    In   some
ways   lt    is   old,fashioned,    and    people,    in-
ctuding   myself   have   tried   to   writ.   books
which   supersede   it,   but   I   don.t   think   an}'-
one so far has succeeded.

Why,   then,   did   Russell's   reputation   as   a
philosopher   suffer   a   decline   even   in   his
own  lifetime?   Partly  perhaps   it  was  that
his    own    approach    necessaril.v    began    I(t
seem   dated   in   the   austere   era  of   logic.al
positLvism.

It    was    always    difficult    to    pigeonhole
Russell  into  an.v  normal   human   categor.\'.
To  his  second   wife,   Dora,   with   whom   he
founded   one   of  Britain's   first   progressiv(I
schools  in  the  1920s,  it  sometimes  seemed
as   if   he   was,   like   Llo.vd   George,   only   a
`half-human    visitor'   from    some    `magic

and enchanted  woods ':I

I   can   still   see   his   profile   silhouetted.   ).ou
know,  and  his   hair  blowing  back,  his  pe(.u.
liar   profile,   his   rather   receding   chin   .   .
he    always     looked     rather    like     the    Mad
Hatter,  you  know.  T.  S.  Eliot.  in  that  poem
he    wrote    about    Bertie.s    coming    to    the
United  States,  begins:   I When  Mr  Apollinax
visited    the     United    States,     his     laughter
tinkled  among  the  teacups '.  And  it  g(tes  on
to   represent   him   as   being   a   sort   of   elfin
Person.

Hardl.v   therefore   the   kind   of   indi\'idual
nol.mally   entrusted   with   the   education   (>f
the  young.  And.  sure  enough,  Beacon  HIIl
-the  school  the  Russells  started  in  Hamp-
shire   in   1927-soon   ran   into   a   blaze   ttf
notoriety.   Free   thought,   free   expressit)n.
free   love-to   the   popular   press   it   bo()ii
came   to   represent   a   trinit.v   of   sin.   ThL`
attacks     on     the     school     particular].\'     ]i`
furiated  Dora  Russell  (or  Countess  Russ(`li
as  she  slightly  embarrassedl}.  becani(`  wheii
her   husband   inherited   his   brother.s   etli.I-
don   in   1931);   it   simply   is   not   truc`,   sht.
insists,  that  the  school  had  no  disciplin(]  ()i`
control  of  any  kind.  Yet  the  sc.hool`s  fai:itl...I
scandalous  reputation  was  hardly  helped
when,   in   the   early   1930s,   I)ora,   having
borne lins§ell two children, had two further
children  by  another man,  and  Russell him-
self   started   yet   another   affair,   with   the
children's   governess-whom   he   was   to
marry  as  his  third  wife  in  1936.  By  then,
however,  Russell  had  withdrawn  from  the
school, leaving it to Dora to run by herself
until,   having   moved   to   Essex,   it   finally
closed  after  the  end  of  the  Second  World
War.  In  any  event,  Russell  himself  hardly
devoted   all   his   energies   to   itTngven   in
September   1927,   when   the   school   fist
opened,  he  was  away  on  a  lecture  tour  in
America.

America,   in   fact,   in   his   middle   age,
became  very  much  his  sounding-board  and
stamping-ground :    like  other  British  cele.
brities  after  him,  he  made  a  dead  set  at
the    always    lucrative    American    lecture
circuit,  touring  it  in  1924,  1927,  1929  and
1931.  The  by-products  tended  to  be  essen-
tially  potboiler  books,  one  of  which,  Mar-
nage  a"c!  Morals,  was  to  return  to  haunt
him   when  he  finally   decided,   in   1938,   to
embark on  an  academic career in America.
He  went  first  to  Chicago  and  then  to  the
University  of  California  at  Santa  Barbara,
but  trouble  only  really  arose  when  he  was
offered,  in  1940,  a  visiting professorship  at
the   state-funded   City   University   of   New
York.  It  was  an  appointment  that  he  was
never  allowed  to  take  up,  for  the  uncon-
trolled fury of  that city's always influential
Roman  Catholic  community  broke  over  his
head.  Though  the  state's  Board  of  Higher
Education initially upheld his appointment,
Russell  soon  found  himself  arraigned  be-
fore   the   Bar   of   Public   Opinion   for   his
moral  vlews-an  experience  about  which,
}t   must  be  said,   he  contrived  to   adopt   a
predictably lofty, disdainful view :

Civilised    people    didn.t    mind     them,    but
there  was  a  whole  rabble  in  New  York  of
uneducated  Irish  people,  and  they  had  com-
pletely,    absolutely    ignorant    views.    There
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was   a   woman   who   was   intending   to   send
her  daughter  to   the  College  of  the  City  of
New   York,   where   her   daughter   was   no€
going   to   study   mathematical   logic,   which
was  the  subject  I  was  going  to  teach.  Never-
theless,   this   woman   professed   to   be   afraid
that  I  would  rape  her  daughter  or  corrupt
her  in  some  way  by  my  mere  presence  in
other   classrooms   in   the   same   university,
and on that ground she brought an action.

The  woman   who   brought  the  action  sue-
c`eeded-the   university,   in   the   words   of
the  judge  who  tried  the  case,  having  con-
victed  itself  of  being  interested  in  ` estab-
]ishing  a  chair  of  indecency '.  At  the  age
of  68,  Russell  with  two  ex-wives  and  three
children   to  maintain   (his   third   wife   had
provided  him  with  a  further  child)  found
himself  without  visible  means  of  financial
support.  It  was  probabl}',  none  the  less,  the
luckiest   break   he   ever   had,   tor   to   his
rescue  there  rode  an  eccentric  American
millionaire, Alberi Barncs, who invited him
to  lecture  at  his  personal  foundation  out-
side  Philadelphia.

The  relationship  was  not  to  be  an  easy
one-indeed  by  the   end  of   1942   Russell
found   himself   once   again   dismissed;   but
it  was  while  working  at  the  Barnes  Insti-
tute  that  Russell  wrote  and  prepared  the
bulk of the lectures that  were  later to form
the    corpus    of    far   and    away   his    most
commercially   successf ul   book,   mstort/   o/
Western  l]hl!osophu.  On  both  sides  of  the
Atlantic  it  had  a  tremendous  sale  and  was

;°r3e;::n:o:i?f£:fka:ci:he#;Xa:1a:tlv::Crhhrai:ya::::y:
to  become  a  respectable  person:   in  1940
he  made  it  clear  through  the  columns  of
the  jve"  Statcsmon  that  he  renounced  his
former  pacifist  convictions  and   had   even
gone  on  to  give  his  active  support  to  the
war against Hitler's Germany.

Though  he  remained in  America for the
greater   part   of   the   war-returning   to
England only in  1944-he was luckier than.
say,  Isherwood  or Auden,  in  never  having
it  held  against  him  that  he  preferred  the
safety  of  exile  to  the  perils  of  the  home
front. In fact, when he ultimately returned
to  his  native  land,  it  was  to  take  up  the`full '  Fellowship  at  Trinity  College,  Cam-

bridge,   that   had   always   been   denied   to
him.  The  young  man  who  had  been  court-
martialled  and  stripped of rank  by Trinity
College in  1916 was now  transmogrified  by
the   unanimous   decision   of   the   College

%°e±p%Cg\naLnptu°biLft%#yl?a"Cade"corira.
Nor  was  that  all:   in  the  whole  Of  Rus-

sell's  career  there  is  no  stranger  episode
than the five years that followed the ending
of the Second World War. Whether it was a
reaction against his treatment at the hands
of the Americans-r simply joy at a sinner
that  repenteth-Russell  became  in  effect
the  prodigal  son  for  whom  the  f atted  calf
was  prepared.  There  were  official  lectures
for   the   British   Council   and   the   Foreign
Office, the founding BBC Reith I.ectureship,
talks   to  schoolboys   (including  one   which
I  myself  heard  at  Westminster  School  in
which   he  seemed   to   advocate   preventive
nuclear   war    against   Russia);    finally,    in
1949,  the  ultimate  Establishment  accolade
-the   award  of  the   Order  of   Merit,   by
King George VI at Buckingham Palace.

But    if    the    British    power    structure
thought they had finally lassoed  and  tamed
the  heir  of  the  aristocratic  nonconformist
tradition  they  were  soon  to  be  disabused.
Not   only   was   Russell   by   1952   divorcing
yet  another  wife  and  marrying  a  fourth
(this  time  an  American),  he  was  also  soon
reverting  to  type  and  rebelling against  the
conventional   wisdom.   Undeterred   by   the
award  of the Nobel Prize,  he chose,  though
the   prize  was  for  literature  and  not  for
peace,   to  make  his  speech   of  acceptance
into  an  impassioned  plea for  the  banishing
of  nuclear  fear  from  the  world   Was  there
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not,   though,   a   contradiction  between  his
new  position   and  that  which  he  had  pub-
licly   adopted   at   a   time   when   the   Soviet
Union   possessed   neither   the   H-bomb  nor
even   the   A-bomb?   Russell   himself,   with
the   aid   of   his   logician`s   mJnd,   remained
totally   unembarrassed.   Had   he,   in   fact,
originally  advocated  a  pre-emptive  niiclear
strike by the West?

It's   entirely   true   and   I   don't   re|)ent   of   it;
it   was   not   inconsistent   with   what   I   think
no\i,..   What   I   thought  all   along  was   that  .
7``it.tear  war   in   which   both   sides   had   nuc-
liar   weapons   would   be   an   utter   and   ab-
solute  disaster,  At  that  time  nuclear  wea-
pons  existed  only  on  one  side,  .nd  there-
fore  the  odds  were  the  Russians would  have
given way.  I thought they would al}d I  think
t;tat   sti`(I   could   have   prevented   the   exist-
e.-,ce  of  two  equal  powers  with  these  means
of  destniction  which  is  causing  the  terrible
disaster  now.

Other  members  of  the  Campaign  for  Nuc-
lear  Disarmament  found  the  evident  con-
tradiction   harder   to   overlook.   A.   J.    P.
Taylor, for example : ,

I  always  regarded  him  as  erratic.  I  remem-
bered  the  saying  in  1948  and  had  been  very
shocled   by   it.   On   the   other   hand,   it   was
perfectly   charactenstic   of   R-jssell   to   go   to
the   other   extreme   and   say,   which   in   this
case   I   think   was   right,   that   atomic   bombs
should  never  be  used`  but  it  didti't  impress
me   that   he   said   it,   because   I   reniembered
the  opposite  .  .  .  When  we  set  up  t.he  Cam.
pajgn  for  Nuclear  Disarmament  we  wanted
a  distinguished  figure  and  there  was  Russell
who'd  spoken  out  very  frankly  against  nuc-
clear  weapons,  and  he  was  made  President.
Like   any    Presidcnt   of   a    s(jciet.\',    he   was
meant  to   be  a   figurehead-not  to   corn,c   to
executive   meetir,gs,   not  to   lay  down   polic}-,
but  just  to   give  us  his  benign   blessir`.g  and
there  his  name  would  be  at  the  top  of  the
letter  paper.  But  instead  of  that,  he  thought
he  was  much   better  fitted  to   run   the  Cam-
paign   for   Nuclear   Disarmament    than    we
were. I thought he was a frightful nuisance.

By  now,  there  were  those  read}'  to  say  that
Russell  had  become  a  publicity  hunter.  IIe
had  perhaps  first  collrted  the  charge  when,
in  1957, he addressed  a joint open letter to
Mr  Khrushchev  and  President  Eisenhower
in the columns of the Nett7 Stctes7'na".  Even
in  the  world  of  1957  it  was  a  remarkable
initiative for a  private  citizen to take-but
the   sequel   was   even   more   remarkable.
Paul  Johnson,   then  on  the   editorial   staff
Of    the    Iveco   States7rmn,    describes    what
happened :

I  very  well   recan   looking  through  the  box
wr.ich  was  full   of  all   the   letters  that  had
come   in,   and   the   top  letter  was   about   50
pages   long-I[   in   Russian.   And   I   §aid   to
the    editorial    secretary:      `Well,    at    least
we'vc   got   one   reader   in   Russia!  '   She   re-
plied:     `If    you    look    carefully.    you'll    see
that   that   letter   is   from   the   Kremlin.I   So
I  did  and  I  went  to  the  end  of  the  letter
and   tl`ere   it  was  signed   N.   Khrushchev-
Nihita  Khrushchev.

An    answer   eventually   came,    too,    from
John Foster Dulles, President Eisenhower's
Secretary  of  State.  And  it was  perhaps the
success  of  this  original  exchange  that  per-
suaded  Russell,   or  at  least  those   arolind
him,  that  he  had  only  to  speak  for  world
leaders  to  listen.  At  the  time  of  the  Cuban
missile crisis in October 1962 no fewer than
five  long  cables  were  dispatched  from  his
remote   home   in   North   Wales,   including
ones to Mr Khrushchev, President Kennedy
and     Prime    Minister    Macmillan     (even
though  the  latter  two  figures  had  only  a
year  earlier.  been  described  by  Russell  as
men ` much more wicked than Hitler ').

On   12   September.   1961   Russell,   at   the
age   of   89,   found   himself   once   again   in
court.   He   was   charged   under  a   Criminal
Statute  of  1361  with  inc'iting  the  public  to
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civil    disobedience    following    a    sit-down
demonstration     in     Trafalgar    Square    by
members  of  the   breakaway  group  of  the
Campaign   for   Nuclear   Disarmament,   the
Committee   of   100,   of   which   Russell   was
President.   He   and   his   fourth   wife   were
sentei]ci`d   to   two   months'   imprisonment,
but  such  was  the  t)utc`rv  that  the  sentences
were  both  almost  imm~ediatelv  reduced  to
one  week,  served  in  each  case  in  a  prison
hospital.

Next   it   was   the    turn   of   the   Labour
Party,  to  which  Russell  had  belonged  for
nearly    50    years,    to    resort    to    punitive
measures.  In  the  summer  of   1962  his  cx.
r,ulsion  from  the  party  was  recommended
by the National Executive.

In   1965   Russell  voluntarily  tore  up  his
I.abour   Party   card,   anyway,   at   a   public
meeting,   as  a  protest  against  the  I.abour
Government's     passive     acquiescence     in
American   actions  in  Vietnam.   It  was   his
last  great  public  fling.  From  the  age  of  93
he  spent  almost  all  his  time  at  his  home
near  Portmeirion.  Sir  Alfred  Ayer  visited
him there a year or two before his death: ,

Both  his  hearing  and  his  eyesight  were  fail-
ing  a  little   bit,   so   that  he   was   a   bit  con-
fused  in  com|)any,  but  if  you  talked  to  him
alone    he    was    still    absolutely    lucid    and
made  jokes  and  understood  what  was  being
said,  and  retallled,  I  think,  until  the  end  a
very pewerful mind.

?nepto;aeuiu.lob::::']sbEtn3tL':uatt?reiudleed
M}'  last  contact  with  Bertrand  Russell  was
in  1968  when  the  Russians  invaded  Czecho-
slovakia  and  various  people  got  together  to
slgn  a  letter  to  The  Times  which  I  had  to
organise.   Bertrand   Russell   signed  it,   along
with    a    lot   of    other   well-known,   famous
pcople,  but  rJie  Times  people  got  on  to  me
and  said:   `Don't  you  think  that  this  ouglit
to  be  signed  Bertrand  Russell,  and  others? '
-in   other  words,   bring   his   name   to   the
top  of  the  list.  So  I  said  yes.  The  next  thing
I  hew  was  Bertrand  Russell  riiigilig me  up
in  a  tremendous fury.  He  said:  I Why should
my name  be at the head  of the list?  Wliy am
I  not  in  alphabetical  order,  like  everybody
else? '  I  replied:   `Do  you  mean  you  didn't
want  to   sign   the   letter,   Bertie? .   And   he
said:   ` Yes,  of  course  I  wanted  to  Sign  the
letter,  but  why  should  my  name  be  at  the
head  of  the  list?  I  I  replied:   I Bertie,  I  have
detected  you  in  a  logical  error  because  you
were  prepared  to  sign  the  letter  but  you're
not   prepared   to   sign   at   the   head   of   the
letter!  '   ` Ijogical,   fiddlesticks!  !   he   replied.
I  think  the  truth  of  the  matter  was  that  he
wanted   to   sign   an   anti-Russian   letter   but
he  dtd~'£  want  to  sign  a  pro.Western  letter,
because   he   was   so   anti-West,   and   I   think
that   therein   lay   the   origins   of   his   logical
dilemma.

Not  that Russell  was  ever one  to  deny  that
dilemmas   existed   even   in   the   world   of

igd  :::etehde  :Sos:[bp[Tt`;,°:#e£]sh:w:eg
duetions   could   be   wrong,   as   Sir   Alfred
Ayer  confirms: ,

Russell   was   a   man,   I   think,    of   religious
feel!ng-he   had    a   kind    of   sense    of   the
m}Jstery  of  the  world   and  at   one  time  had
almost  a   religious  attitude   towards   mathe-
matics;   he  was  a  man  of  religious  temper,
but   he    rejected   the   Ideas   anyhow    of   a
transcendent   deity,   an   other-worldly   deity,

9,mcph];S:'nanjn?:f]ee°trua:n:tr:Lnn8ds°fTihearte§i:It:
famous   stol.y   that   when    at   one   meeting
somebody   asked   him:    `What   will   you   do.
Ijord   Russell,   wlien.   after  your  death,   you
are  confronted  by  the  Deity? .  and  Russell
replied:    `16hall   say   to   him,   "God,   God,
why   did   you   make   the   evidence   for   your
existence so insufficient? " i

+3t_hT.y  `Ho¥ard  __wrote    and    presentecl`,B_er!rand      Russell:      A      Reas5e:.:ii;6;::t~'

(~Rad..o    4).    The    prcrducer    wa:--ini;;ii.i;el
Gandon.
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Author  Ant.hony  Howard  is  t,he  Editol`  of  "The  List,ener''.

(Thank  you  JACK  PITI'   and  JOHN  SUTCLIFm)

Inaccuracies.last,

try  19cO

±isaucecuYreacr±eepsr.°d£CBedDA9v°E;ef¥:udL¥onaec;C°hTta8L8°ofaBgBRrJL¥Ni5t-hL6di7d)'edTBdtLon)V±stf|eyo°futth°eLft&tusalenknt°8|
if  you  noticed  any.  inaccuracies.   COB  I)AVIS  found  sore;  he  ahoo  agrees  with  (and  adds  to)  sore -of the  et&t,-t8.
In  the  folloiring,  t,he  original  statement,9  are  underlined,  Bob'e  ccmmentg  are  not.

w]:i::::H78f  ig:N2C5_e±::7?ted  HaITL.goo.'.  a  8.°tion  ln  The  P.Opl®'e  Almn.c  J2"  ty Dev±d wLll®chineky  and  |nzDg

E=#ohnidL¥i:I:o#:h±;°£ar®°:bE:*:dt:ht:.ebftngt*##ly::. ae  he  ira8  dead.   He  died  ichen  Em  ifae  6.

g|#ILE€.;.hLnLmthf*i:::i:hHL±alyi#L:h:#r¥d:b::rck.t:°ht=Puc=±:#Let:ci:ct|rTrf.inutrm:i:=
father had  been  an  epileutic.
^ppar®ntly  all  those  nasty  thing  nero  9aid,  and  irol`e  correct.  ER's  first  eon,  John,  h®   the  hereditary
Schizophrenia,  aa  do      John'9  daughters,  one  of  whoa killed  herself by  setting herself  on  fire.

Bertlo  agreed  to  go  t,o  Paris.  The  fanily  Bend  his  older  t>rother  along  to  k®oT>  t,abe  on  hin.
I'n  not,  positive  but  I  don't,  think  Brother  Frank  veg  8ont  to  keep tab8  on  ER.  Frank  vee  off  on hi8  oim  career,
which  included  8evera.1 marria,gee  -  a  Britich  court  lad.r  found  him g`iilty  of blgany -  and  h®  ioe  too
®olf-cent,ored  foz.  that  kind  of  a88ignmeut.

^£Or#:#ffiiotH.E:=inER¥Lfaedh:OrmEi=t°nedL:ofiE®::::::#o:collctt.rthathehndbondl.hiorlted.

Though  AlyB  had  in  theolv  defended  free  love  whonenror  She  had  the  oT)oort,unity...ch®  considered  eex  dirty. ..
She believed that  ihoercour8e veg  strictly  for  pr`opagation...and they had  already decided to  rcanaln  chlldlo .....
But  Bud,red  iraen't  havinf=  alry  of  t,hat  nonaonee...    H®  ztepol+ed  let.r  that  thor  caiicht  on  fact.
They  caught,  on  so  fast,  t,hat  BR  says  he  Buffered  fron  8a2aial  fatigue  at,  the  end  of 3  veoks.

(lib)           in  "Inside  The  Nobel  Prize  Athrds",  a  section  in  "The  People'8  A]manac  #2"  (RSN25-16o):

ri.t#'E=edtfyL#rgr=:£#tbucepa#®?L=g:#:hedor.g*::.b:¥ri=iuth=h¥Ord±¥=:LEO:a.I.

(nc)

(ud)

.ho ~e over. 0  books, , ,
He  irrote  over  70.

E¥:Lfctt:ep:=i=t:B==o=pe=[g°=:¥rL=on|i::i:°diTap"pe:a:b:tJ=::ippe;in:L=pewh=ch
r:i#h:€eB¥R¥#¥#=Jh:C;:ei=iet°rei:t¥:atL#kr¥±*.BTBh:=e#kr#t¥6tk#::i8hGovermout

c:t;9ct3u¥®YLrkd':o:LtgoJt¥ioefi±TeE+.t°Le=E:{i=ulunhiri&edngh¥iri##Ch"at.C:Iv:::#®iLbrotLcht
by  a mother  whose  daughter  rag  going  to  attend  Cit,y  College.

h Atheists  and A nosticB" a  section  in  "The  PcoplelB  Almanac",   8an®  author.8  (1975)(BSH25-16d):

bLe.ctcouheehb°oFr:ffi|ou:P£=.£:h®utcedforpuuT±_,inEngL.
and  and  a  Fe]|owehip  at  Trinity  College

He  lost  Liberal  Party  support,  (1910).  And  he  lost  the  Fellowhip  because  of  hi81916  conviction  (for  writing
t,he  HEverett,  leaflet"  against  conscription)  and  for his  pacifist  trork.

mllThe  loo  Moot  h riant  Peo le  in  the  World" by  Donald  Robingon  (1970)(RSN25-17) :

H;::;|T:: :;ra::;± ::v:in;::;tt::a:ap  peopl.  f®It  h® had becon® a  cLapt,iv® of the Coi±cte  in hie very old tR.,

I  don't  think the  idea that  BR rag  a  captive  of  the  CoministB  i8  credible.

i.i:E:.-rE:EE=::Phg:L°#dprg:ih.i®ulichd€:.L#LfaEoron¥fi=:h±=:ut]±°:,:a:ir#:=ndreEu+:=±=ii:.H
called  it  his  8hi]|ing-chocker.

:*a::i:::ct¥ord:h¥:i:=C€=:o::T::: :h:: aLnfif±::°® °f tLn `m&V0ry PrutcI-et ^Indoan ulo t`im®d hit lido
He  was  never  a  Soviet  apologist.
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She  (Aly8)  divorced  him
He  divorced  her.

Rugse]|  Society  News,   No.   26 May  |9cO

¥E:nt#:.?rothor'® death  in  1931,  t,ho  prilo.ophor   b.on® the Earl Rue.all  of nag-ton Rn.®.]|.  H® ,do,a.Ep[try
He  didn't  use  t,he title  profes8ionauy,  that  is,  on  his  books  and  articles,  but  he  used  it  Socially.  in the
Wptt  iuterviens,  he  is  addressed  as  ''Lerd  Rusgellt'.  Ayer'8  autobiograptyreport8  on  ER  defending  the  tit,le.

There  are  also  some  slightly  incorrect  dat®8:

:  £±::¥e:€ ¥:8t= raf::::£:y;±mr:; :¥b::h8i,i:Otlgg5:  not  1946.
.  The  3rd  divorce  (from  Pet,er)  1+a8  in  1949,  nat  1952,  t,hough    it,  may  have  taken  t,ill  then  before  it  becano  final.

ER  POPULARIZED

(12)

(13)

(u)

(15)

(16)

Instant  chilosochy.The  American  Association  of  Retired  Persons I  bimonthly  pholication,  Wlfodem  lfatur.ityn
has  -  in  its  Apri|rtyay  19cO  issue  -  a  5-page  article,   Mlnt,rochction to  Philosophy.      The  Meaning  of  Lifew
by  Grchan  Berry.   In  5  pages  it  ccrv.el.a  all  of  Philosoptry  from  Thales  ("636?  -546?")  to  Wittgenstein  (1889-1951).
Actually the  teriis  even  shorter  than  5  pa.gas,  Since  the  pictures  of  10  philosophers  -  in is  one  of the  10 -
are  incltrded  in  the  5  pnge8.  This  i8  what  it  says  about  ER:

Contintiing  the  pr.ecocupation  of  British  milo8ophers  with  science,  Beutrand  Ru8se]l  (1872-1970),  Nobel
prizevirmer  in  literattire  and  a noted mathenatician,  set  out  to  translate  philosophy  into the  clearLcut  Language
of mathematics.  He  found  that  Christianity  could  not  be  Phras®d  in matheutical  eq`iations  and  abandoned  all
but  its moral  code.

Says  JOHN  TOBIN,  who  told  us  about  all  this:   "I  do  not  believe  it  sizes  up  Bnssell  correctly."    Wo  agree.

In faime8s,  1ct  it  bo  said that,  the aticle  ig  a  sort  of chilosochy  sampler  for  Senior cit,izens.  It  ains to
indiice them to  read books  on philosophy -  it  nane8  aroveral -or to take  a  cotuse  at  the  Institute  of lffctine
Iie.eiearning.

BR  Quorm

in  "The  Sam  FTancisco  Chronicle"  (3/29/80),in  I..  H.  Beyd'8  column,norab  Beg":

"A happy  life mist  to  some  eitent  be  a  quiet  life,"  ch8erved  B®rtrand  Ru8sen,''for  it  is  onl5r  in  an
atmosphere  of  quick  that  jay  can  live."

(Thank  you,   TERRY  ZACCORE)

In  dThe  Ii3s  Angeles  Tine8'  Hone mfazine"(3/30/80),  1n Alfred  Sheirmold'8  column  on bridge:

Beltrand  Russell  defined mathematics  as  the  science  in  whicb you  don't  lmow what  you're  talking  about
nor  whether  what  you  say  i8  trtie.  Mathematicians  make  good  bridge  players.

This  i8  BR  quoted  and misquoted.  BR  didn't  define nathenatic8  this  way;  rather,  he  made  an  observation  about
mathematics.  His  remaLI.k  i8  both  funny  and tFe.,  witty.

(Thank  you,   J0IiN  roBIN)

in"FOFbes Marazinen(3/17/80).  This  i8  the  2nd mouth  in  a  row that  Fohoes  is  quoting  BR.  Clearly  RE's  star
is  rising in t,he iror]d  of busines8!

The  secret  of happiness  i8  this:  lot  your  interests  be  as ride  as  possible,  and  let  ycnir  reactions  to  the
things  and  persons that  int,erect  you be  a8  far. as  po83lble  friendly  rather than  hostile.

(Thank  yoti,  rmlTFIEID  C0BB)

In  a"Unitarian  Univer8alist''newBlet,tor.  We  thank  OPHELIA  HOOFES
"Sceptical Essays"

for this  one,  ichich  she  says  comeg  fr.on

William  James  used  to  preach  the Will  to  Believe.  For  ny  part,  I  should  riBh  to  preach  the  Will  t,o  Doubt,.
What  is trahoed  is  not  the  will  to  believe,but  the wish  to  find  out,  which  is  the  exact  opposite.
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EErmAro  RussEu  REroRIAI,

May  |9cO

:sefg;i;S=Sg£:::=n::=s€:i3::ELPB::et:°aatbo:€±3eprmbenu°::tio::r„:£eEe:°r::kp!:€:iifthhoeo€:*:=
the  appeal  in  its  April  17th  i98ue;   The  HtLBLani8t"  vim  rm  it;  and  one  or  more  Scholarly  journals  have  rm  it.
The  results  to  date  have  been  pretty thin.

Nor  have  ERS  menber8  responded  in  great  nunbor8.  Consider  this  Situation:

Here  is  Ru88ell,  a un  who  in8pirea  the  mock  intense  devotion.  We  know  (becau8o  you  have  told  ug)  that  many  of
you  fool  greatly  indebted  to  him...are  grateful  that  he  lived,  and  acted,  and  urote...and  liberated  you  frcm
something  or  other. . .or  opened  your  eyes. . .or  fortified  you. . .or  untangled  things. . .or  gave  you  a  new  vision
...and  reassured  you,  by  his  oun  example,  about  the  human  spirit.

And  hero  i8  an  opportunity  to  pay  homage  to  this  man  you  one  a  lot  to,  ty  translating  your  feoling8  of  gratitude
int,o  cc>ncrete  act,ion.

Philip  Stander  ie  one  who  h&3  done  8o,  and  h®  8uned  it  up veu when  he  ned®  a  contribution;  h®  sold  lt  veg
nde  *with  gratitude  for  all that  fu8seu  has  given  on  behalf  of hLmenkind."

Act  not,  so  that  when  the  bust  ig  unveiled  in  Red  Lion    Square,  you  win  know that  you  helped  put  it  there,  with
your  contribution. `; t

You  can  send your  cont,ribution  directly  to  London  (rsN25-22),  made  out  to  "B®rtrand  fu89ell  Haerial".

::#:,y°to¥£8;:r;::::::bL#£uft£35:'AS¥::erk==::t8::i"tThoeLe¥di:randfu:::io£::±bctuty:r8h#Lienaned.
Peter  Cranford  hag  suggested  a  cont,ribution  of  $3  (4),  but  some menberB  will  no  doubt  wish  to  do  nor®  than  t,hat.

There  will  never  be  another  opportunity  quit,e  like  this  one,  to  pay  your  I.espects  t,o  Russell'g  menory.

Act!

ife£%35=E¥=£±§§#£E§Fsi#RE#Nt8[ie#IN?h#h:RAf##ngco:#;::,h=SE=edR?£8#t::5ukNicz,
cOELlss  IAroNT,   .On  REIIAros,   BIn  PASTOR,   pHILlp  sTArmER.`

NucrmB  AFFAms

7;;ran:h£=v£;i9b::¥t:¥::i:a:±£::ia:g8zh=re:es;OdH::veded::.A
i?  "TI:, roy_EP_rk  Times"(10/30/79 )  disputing  Medvedev l.  olain

"Nuclear Disaster  in the  Ural8''? Yes.   No.   ¥e8
.    `  , .__ ,,,,   _._  ...`,v.v,   .  Ltjuuq+   uu  uut3  iiei.Iiana8  are  reproduced

g%-#i::;¥::nd:€itst::rroLh;::?::.=±;^:C.i_T3¥i`;_i_:£i+nit_"+#t;`6y?rsT3¥3*eS^i#:/E!e:i:t¥tryin8inM#Thv:d3V:ar:ri(3/8/80)  Bays Hedvedev in; ririt~.-w'e-I-e-p;=[;i ±t-`atL't`hue` t\:;"oTEfe TOL.m'  ?ThJ4±ry:::ry.oELnN:r#NE# Y°rk Tin®g"

8±[:roTEN%ina._ch.oLc±

FrighfeningFr°m
ouotat]on     Gcoli8e
Kistiakow8ky, emeritus pl.o-

:°:Sd°,rf::ihe:¥osa:yof:hFe:i-
ploslve§ division of the
Manhattan Project (atom
t)omb), science adviser to
PI`esident Dwlght
Eisenhower, and one
of the wol`ld's most knowl-

t,hat  ready  chocks.  The  following  appeared  in  "Parade",  in  t,he  Allenton  (Pa.)

edgcable scientists on
nuclear weapons :

` `Given the pl`esent goo-

political trends and the quail-
ty of polltioal lee.ders that
bul`den mankind, it would tie
a miracle lf no nuclear'
warheads were exploded in
8.ngor befol.e the end of this
centul.y a.nd only a bit
sma.uer. miracle if that did not
lead to a, nuclear holcoaust. ' '
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Fron  ''The  New  York  TimoB"   (3/8/80):

The  Edltorlal  Notebook

The Lesson of the Poisoned Urals
Wtiile   Americans   argue   over   the

odds  o!  a  nuclear  accident.  the  Bus-
sians already lmowr what such an acci-
dent can be like. They apparently stif-
fered one more than two decades ago
-an explosion of nuclear wastes at a
weapons  pzutuction   complex   in   the
U rat Mountains.

The  incident  was  first  revealed  in
1976  by  Zhores  Medvedev,  an  exiled
Soviet geneticist living in London.  His
story  was  promptly  dernounced  as  a
iraud  by  Western nuclear  and  intelli-
gence  experts  who  noted,  correctly,
that   tt   was   based   on   mmors.  ]£g£

•L-i_I----:--i:==_==:
scjentific  detective  work.  Superiicial
corifirmation    came    quickly:     other
exiles saicl they k]`ew ol a lange area in
the  Urals  contaminated  by   radioac-
tiv]ty. rmrments pned loose from the
C.I.A.     by     Ralph     Nader    reported
rumors of major accidents at a secret
weapens   complex   there.   Then   Dr.
Medvedev,   deterTnined   to   clear   his
reputation,  combed  through  Russian
scientific journals and found scores ol
articles  atrout  heavy  radioactive  con-
tamination of  land,  water,  plants and
animals.  He  deduced  that  they  actu-
ally descnbed the aftermath of an ex-
plosion   of  nuclear  waste   tJla[   hulled
hundreds.  hospitalized  thousaj]ds  and
poisoned   hundreds   of   square   miles.

Nuclear Accidents
Really Can Contaminate

Large Areas

Exerts still djsagree with him over
the cause and extent of the accident.
But  two  recent  studies  by  Americrm
latroratories confirm that the Ural ac-
cident almost certainly cH=curred.  One
argues  (rather  implausibly)  that  the
area   was   contaminated   by   fallout
from a nuclear weapons test in the far-
away  Soviet  Arctic.  The  other,  con-
ducted by en    ronmental scientis,ts at
the  Oak  Ridge  National  Laboratory,
agrees  with  Dr.  Medvedev  that  nu-
clear waste was the problem.

It suggests that a pewerful chemical
explosion ruptured one or more waste
storage  tanks,  spewing  a  radioactive
plume 40 or more  miles  in one d]rec-
tion  and   releasing  liquids  that  con-
laminated lakes and rivers in aJ`other.
At   least   40   sqiiare   miles   were   pei-
soned,  and  perhaps  400  square  miles
were affected.  A comparison of rnaps
made before and after the accident in-
djcates   that   the   Soviets   evacuated
some 30 small communities ancl built a
reservoir  and   canal  system   to  bold
back contaminated water.

How many people died is uncertain.

RELIGION  AND   ITs  ADvmsAREs

Dr.   Medvedev  had  cited  reports  of
thousa]]ds,  dead  or  injured;  the  Oalt
Rjdgers  doubt  their  were  severe  Ln-
juries beyond the site of the accident.

Is any of this relevant to Amehca's
nuclear safety debate? The was(e stor-
a8®  techutqucs  that  blew  up  on  the
Rtirians have appamtly never been
tised here. Nor, alnast certainly, did
the accident involve reactors , the chief
concern here after nree Mile Island.
Yet the scientists at Oak Ridge do not
completely dismiss the accident as a
freat,withnochanceofrec`irring.

Fladioactive   dischanges   can   con-

#f:usa:::oLa:::e#ai=%¥agng#:eeai:
dent in the Urals thus underscores the
wisdom not only of careful eITiengency
plarming  but  also  of  locating  any  fu-
ture nuclear facilities -whether clvil-
ian  reactors  or weapons  factories -
far enough out in the hinterland that no
accident can do much damage.

The C.I.A.  knows  more than  lt  has
revealed  abou( the  accident;  it could

:;!#ee;ertrieenn?dp*=enn8ts?yB::]ocaul;
the  Soviets  know  exactly  what  hap-
pened and which corTectlve measures
worked best.  Their knowledge,  which
could help other nations avoid a simi-
lar disaster, is worth bargaining for.

PHILIP M. BOFFEY

try  |9cO

(20)

(21)

(22)

:=±u¥=nf==.Cr:at±gni,£esLang::g:msoa£:€£=v:::±tsty.bTh8r8=::¥ape:Si:a:ru]ikeii£T:±ed±±£::::in*oryof
Creina:i:ntLu8::go:±8:sS;::Its:±8:::t:oT:88::e:::ngReig:cEh:e:€::T8::)evac?i::En;sfrontheAm,ctc.

"The  contention  of the  prorcreationigt  apeakera  win  probably be  that  evolution  ig  the  religion  of  gecuhr

§ngoE¥a¥:i:#::i:9£d_8°wha±:hut:sbfi5:#faedbF€EetE=Ej8±£:8::i:€:ofr::t±:n±Dde±:::i;¥;£Efth
Avenue,   Suite  208,   Sam  Diego,   CA  92101.)

We']l  report  on  the  "debate"  in  a  future  issue.

8::a¥io¥°ti:ghatdai±€£::dryc{:at#::L|;;)t::€:eF¥hgh::¥::€?)ab:e:±a[]±ni;)?°havetheBiblicalstoryof

Lavanan.  FTon  "The  H-ist  Quest  for  Tluth",  Harch  1980  (which  i8  published  by  the  Brighton,  Colorado
aFr .of  the  AHA,  ro  Box  625,  Brighton,  Co  80601):

Lavanam  is  anxious to  visit  the  United States  again  this  year to  promote  the World Atheist  Center.  Donations
t,o-8  his  fare  should  be  Bent  to  Dr.  George  Willoughty,  4722  Baltimore  Averme,  Philadelphia,  PA  19143.  If
you  could  like  lavaman  a8  a  Speaker,  phone  Dr.  Willoughty  at  215-727-2671.  He  is  a  force  for  unit,ing  now-beuever8
and  an  eat,renely  interesting man.  We  are  happy t,o  repert  that  his  Atheist  8i8ter has  been  elected to  hdla'8
Pal.haent .

TIE  sclErmlsTs  Arm  Tlm  REST  OF  us

speakers  at,  a,¥9P_e|  9zppo_:ion  on  ''Ethics  and  Science  Poliey"  held  in  August  1978Joe  N®ilands  iras  one  of  t,he
at  the  Royal  Swedish  Acaderry  of  Sciences  (Rsm9-12)-.  He  spoke  on  the  8cientlst.a  respoisibiiit;--t-6-;;in-i;;te
with  those  outside  the  scientific  comrmit,y.  We  reproduce  his  t,alk,  ne:}ct  page.   For  the  benefit  of  now menber8:
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Joe -  Professor  of  BiocheniBtry  at  UC  Berkeley -  i8  a
the  BRS  Science  Comittee  for  its  first,  5  years.

COMMUNICATION WITH OTHERS-
THE SCIENTISTS'  RESPONSIBILITY

J   a   NEILANDS

BIo{heml`lrv   neiitlrlmpnl,  Unlver,`Ily  ()i  ralifomla,  Berkeley.  Califomia,  USA

Introduction

There  are  many  reasons  why  I  have  looked  forv/ard to  thls  Symposium  with  keen
anticipation.  Within the  Unitcd States, public support of scientific research  appears to
bc entering another crisis in which people are qucstioning the value of the money spent.
At  least  (his  is  tl.ue  of  cancer  research,  an  activity  which  up  until  now  has  been  well
funded. as epitomized by the statement ` more people arc iiving off cancer than are dying
from   it'.   I  have   looked  forward   to   thls  opportunlty   to  exchange   ideas  with  social
scientists  and  with  other  natural  scientlsts,  since  I  have  often  wondered  if my  chosen

profession  has  been of any net value  lo humanity.  Finally,  thls meeting has provided a
forum at which I can describe some of my own experiences in working at the interface
between  scicnce  and  society.

California is perhaps an overdcveloped corner of the globe, and hence my report will
be  a  `burp  from  the  belly  of  the  beast'.

At  a  symposium  of this  type  we  should  be  satisfied  if we can  define  the  problems,
make contacts with others, and evaluate any plans or suggestions for remedial action.

It will be assumed in what follows that the research scientist has a special responsiblit}'
for misdirected technology, simply because it is we who preside over the wellsprings of
knowledge  in  this  arena.

The probleus

lt is Inherent to the nature of basic research that Its ultimate impact on society cannot
bc  predicted  with  any  degree  of  accuracy    Consider`  for  example,  the  work  of  the
organic  chemists  of  the  previous  century  who  first  extracted  from  plant  sources  and
characterized  the  simple  chemical  substance  styrene    As  the  years  went  by,  other
chem`sts  found  out  how  to  polymerize  this  molecule  Into  a  plastic,  polystyrene.  This

polymer enjoys very wide application in industry  The delicate apparatus which arrives
at the loading dock  of our building ls usually  packed in it to prevent breakage. and it is
u`sed  on  a  massive  scale  as  an  insulator  and  for  numerous  other  domestic  purposes.
Apart  from  a general  objection  to the  Industrial  way  of life,  there  is  no  really  serious

quarrel with these uses. On the other hand, when the Second Indochina War began in
earnest,  there  was a sudden  requirement for a  large volume  of napalm'  2.  Polystyrene
was  examined  and  found  to  be  well-suited  for  the  manufacture  of  napalm.  In  the
formulatlon  known as napalm  a,  the  type commonly used in  Indochina, it constitutes
fifty percent of the bulk of the material   So much polystyrene was diverted to napalm in

those  }c.w`  {h.it  lhel i.  wa` a  `ht)I lagc.  ol  i`ertiim other  i{em`,  among whlch  were certam
small  dishils  whic`h  we  use  for  lhe  culture  ot  bacleria.

Should  we  hold  the  carly  olganic  chcmi]sts  responsible  for  the  development  of that
hide()us  wedpon.   napalm?   Naturally   iiol.   but   the  polnt  is  well  made   here  that  it  ls
Impossible   to  peer  into  the  f`Iturc  and  lo  prcdii`t  the  ultimate  uses  of any  piece  of
fundamental research. The  basic research I have in mind is not to be confused with that
i`oncerned  with  applied  a`itects of weapons  developme,`t, experimentation  on  human
subjects  without  i`on`ent,  c(i`.

Slnfe w€ cannot foresee the evcntua]  ii`cs of the knowledge which we create it would
seem Incumbent  upon all  natural sclentists lo devote at least a  portion of Ills/her tlme to
the  humanization  of the  profe`sron   Thc`ri`  dri`  `o  many problems in our contemporary
soc`icty   that  one   must  perlorce   bc   selcc`ti\i.I  and   I   have   hence  concentrated  on  two
aspects   which    I   bellcve   to   he   ol   oveirlding   significancet   namel}`   in//./"ri`?in    and

coy(rrj#mcn/¢/ //cgr4(/#/itjn    Altcrmtivel}J,  thi`  hicrarch}' of prlorltles could  be  restated
a,s sur`)i`'iil  ..ind  the  i|ilalilv  tJf  life

MLliLarism

A study of the history of arms development teaches us that those weapons which are
made are eventually used on the battlefield. This includes the atomic bombs of the type
deployed  at  Hiroshima  and  Nagasakl,  which,  as  we  all  know,  were  really  primitive
weapons by the standards `)f tt)da}'   Str(mg pressures were undoubtedly applied for the
use of lluclcar weapons in the recent  lndttc`hina wars.  Only the combination of a diffuse,
unsuitable target and excessive inter"itional politlcal costs appear to have deterred this
u]tbmv::eth°eb;Caes?:thyre°endtehceageasr,tn°ufc;::rJw°ehanj:::T:::|no;emg::tefas`progressed'through

the atomic and h}'drogen bombs` to exotic delivery systems` to the latest refinement, the
enhanced  radiation  (nculron)  bomb   The  nuclear arms race  seems`  in  general, to have
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founding  menber  of  the  ERS,   and  rag  Chairman  of

been  Initiated  by  the  USA,  with  the  USSR  playing  the  game  of `catch-up"  .   Other
nations,   for  less  than  obvious  reasons,   have  felt  compelled  to  join   in   this  race  to
extinction.Nuclearpowerreac{ors,designedforthegenerationofelectricity,havebeen
Instrumental  in  the  dissemination  of fissionable  material  around  the  globe.

The life-threatening hazards of atomic weapons can be relegated to two classes, i.e.
Instant  devastation   or  a   more  gradual   extermination  based  on   the   after-effects  of
ionizing  radiation.

An equally important reason for ending the arms race is connected with its social cost.
A recent report by the US Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACD) reveals that
world expenditures for military purposes in  1976 touched 400 billion dollars. This can
be calculated to be the better part of a million dollars per minute. Jn whc USA, whc sl.zc a/
14e   mllilary   bud.gel  determines,   by   dlfference,  lhe  -budgetry  allocation  for  all  ;th;r
dap4r/menJ6' and programmcj   The  US ACD report also contains the distressing news
that  arms  exports  and  Imports  are  on  the  increase  and  that  spending  for  military
purposes  in  the  Thlrd  World  is  rising  sharply.

After  he  assumed  office,  President  Carter  told  the  world  that  one  of his objectives
wouldbetoridthcearthofnuclearwedpons,However,hedidnotappearpersonallyat
the  recent  special  session  of the  Unlted  Natlons  on  disarmament,  which  conc.1uded:

`The  timc.  ha` come  to  abandon  the  us.I  of force  in  inlernatit)Hal  relations and  to

`eck   securlt.v   in   disarmament  .     .     The   hundreds   of   billi()ns   of  dollars   spent
annually  `in   the  manufacture  or  improvcmcnt  of  weapons  arc   in  sombre  and
dramiitll.  .`ontrast  lo  the  want  and  poverty  in  which  two-third`  of  the  world.s

population  livc ....  Mankind is confronted with  a choice:  we  must halt the arms
race  and  proceed  to  disarmament  or  face  annihilation..

Since  the  tenlacles  t)f  the  military  budget  extend  t()  every  hamlet  in  America  and
accoiint  for  the  employment  of  large  number`  of  workers`  it  is  fullle  to  call  for  an
Immediate  redu.`tlon ln spendingpcrsc; rather, some of the in()ney should be allacatcd
to research and development in bcnign technol()gles` `uch as solar energy. Thls was the
lhorght  behind  the  Transfer  Amendment  to  the   Military   Appropriations   Act,  an
initiative promoted  by the  Women's International  League  for Peace and Freedom and
other groups.  While  it  failed of passage  this year,  the amendment received substantial
support  in  the  Senate  and  will  undoubtedly  be  tried  dgain  in  future  ycar`

Environnien[al  degradullon

While  thc`  Insane  weapon  systems and  the exorbitant cxpenditurcs l`or arms that can
never  be  u`ed  and  which  c)nly  enhance  the  Insecurity  of  nations  mu`t  bc`  the  primary
target for elimination` we  should not lose sight .)f another proce`s by which the human
race and Its civilization could be termlnated.  I refer to the industrial mode of life, with its
attendant, inevitably negative Impact on the Integrity of the biosphere and the quality of
the  life-support  system  of the  planets  6  T.  Industrialism  1` a  disease  which  is  rampant  in

our society.  east  and  west.  Thus.  man  persists in  searching for  new  Sources  of energy,
such as fuslon reactors, apparently without considering that the process itself may result
in excessive  heating of the earth and  a  radical change  in  climate, to  say  nothing of the
accelerated  rate  of depletion  of the  natural  resources  connected  wilh  the  llse  of such
large reservoil.s of energy. Just as with a  thermonuclear exchange  on  a  large  scale,  the
unremitting pursuit of Industrial development will, with equal certitude` bring us to the
same  level  of degradation-nly  the  timetable  is  differerlt.

Ultimately., the sun will have to bc accepted as the sole energy source for all domestic
and  industrial   needs.  The   particular  type  of  political  organization   adopted  will  be

predicated in the first instance by its envlronmenla] compatlbillty   This means a decen-
tralized,  fully  recycling  sun-driven  economy  based  exclusively  on  bio-elements  and
mater]als.

Ttie response

Both  of  the  salient  problems  which  I  have  outlined  above:  namely,  militarism  and
environmental deterioration, arise  from  technology. which,  in  turn`  is rooted in scien-
tific  research.   It  ls  part  of  the  inevitable  `peril  and  promise`   of  science.  The  basic
researcher cannot escape  responsibility for this situation,  since,  as we  have  seen, even
themostobscureinvestigationcanleadmtheendtonegativeapplicatlons.However,at
least within the USA, the academic researcher` if properly motivated, has recourse to an
alternative  behaviour  which  may  perhaps  help  to  redress  the  balance.  Herewith some

personal examples,  drawn  from the  three sectors of our duties; namely, teaching,  re-
search  and  public  service.

I  a,I(I ,,,, g

ln  dr:`wing attention  to  wi`apttl}  ``/`li'Tii`    I  h`tvi.  n<tturdlly  `tressed the  nuclear variety

as pTe-eminent  in their p{)ssjble  and pr()bah2e imriact on  the biosphere and the works of
man.  Here  the  physici`t  h£]`  dn  oppor[iini`y  t`t  hring  tl`e  h`imb  into  the  classroom,  at
least  t()  the  extent  of  desi`rihing  holh  the  prini`iplc``  tif  Its  {)pcration  and  the  biological

and ph}i`ical c()nsequi`nce` of its use   This i` nt`t difficiilt to do at my own Institution. the
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rn:,1:,edrtsc.t¥c?.:t:,an[:i:;n'bae`t:re°e:ttE:ti::k:ie`yhecdMmapnuh`a'at::?::JebcotLtJerECv::;¥uecTe::
device designed in the USA bci`rs the I.tnprinl¢/itr of the University of California vl.4 our
administTation   of   the   federa]Iy-owned   facilities   at   I.ivermore,   California   and   LoS
Alamos, New Mexico. For this. the Univer`ity receives a few million dollars; in return, a
thin  veneer  of  academic  gloss  has  been  applied  to  the  weapons  programme  of  the
Pentagon.  My colleague  in the physics departmenl` Cl`flrles Schwart?,, has given vigor-
olls leadership to a  movement seeking t{) cnd  the  alliance  between the  University and
the  Defen``e  Department.

The blological scientist has a corresp()nding oppt)rtunily and responsibility to Impart
the correlation between biology and the  needs ot. the  military,  a conncxion which did
not escape  the  attention  of industry.  Thus,  nerve gas weapons can be demystified by
pointing out their mode of action and by using the.in. in hiocllemistry, to help explain the
catalytic  activity  of enzymes  of  the  proteolytic  variety.

Since the student revolution,  beginning at  Berkeley  in  1964` very few changes have
been  instituted  into  the  academic  structi're.  I]t)wc\Jer`  it  has  become  easier  to  initiate
courses  and  to  teach  controversi:tl  sutiic.cts.  Ihin``  in  liittchemistry  wc  have  a  course,
`Biochemistry  and  Society`,  which  is coiiccrned  with  hcrt)icides`  pestii`ides,  food  addi-

lives, drugs. etc.  I have taught tlii` cttiir`c' fttr a numbi>r of yl.iirs dnd ha\'e made it a strict
rule   to   have   at   least   one   lecture   ttn   weapons   tjr   on   sonie   aspect   of  the   military
infrastructure.

Research

lt  is  perhaps  more  difficult   to  ttrient  a   bdsic  rl-search  programme  in  an  applied
direction  but,  according  to  Bruce  Ames,  who  developed  a  simple  bacterial  test  for
mutagenesis-carcinogenesis, with a little imaginution it can be done. My own research is
concerned with the mechanism whereby micr()bial cell` take up the inorganic nutrient,
iron.  One would anticipate. a priorf.,  that  the  sttcictdl  impact of this particular research
theme  would  be very slight.  Not so.  Let  me  give  a  few  examples.

It  turns  out  that  when  microbes  are  starved  of Iron  they  fight  back  by  elaborating
special  chemical  substances,  called  slderophores,  which  have  an  outrageously  high
affinity for iron. Over two decades ago we discovered how to induce microbes to make

practical  quantities of these  substances,  with  the  result  that  several  dozen  have  been
thoroughly characterized  as chemical entities and a  few  have  found their way  into the
clinical   laboratory.   In  certain  types  of  anaem]a.   the   patient   can   be   kept   alive   by
constant, periodic transfusions with whole blood. E`/entually, however, since there is no
biological mechanism for eliminating the accumulated iron,  the  individual  dies of iron

poisoning.  Thus,  the  siderophores of microbial  origin show  promise  as drugs  for  the
treatment  of transfusion-induced siderosis. The  National  Institutes Of Health,  Bethesda,
Maryland,  have  an  active  programme  of  support  for  the  development  of  suitable
drugs  of this  type,  and  my  laboratory  has  been  the  beneficiary  of such  support  for  a
number of yearsB.

By  a  quirk  of coordination  chemistry.  ferric  i()n  and  plutonium  (and  related  trans-
uranium elements) prefer  to bind to the  Same  type  of organic molecule  (ligands).  As
expected, sidcrophores display a very high affinity for plutonium and may be useful for
the excorporation of this element, which is, on a weight basis, the most toxic Inorganic
substance yet discovered. Since siderophores are generally produced by microbes living
in the water and soil of the surface of the earth, and since the presence of siderophores in
such  sources  can  readily  be  den()nstratcd  by  applying  sensitive  biological  tests,  the
movement of the transuranium elements through the food chain may be  promoted by
these   microbial   llgands,   which  are   Intended  for  iron.   Recently,   I   have   become  a
consultant  to  Batelle  Northwest,  a  contractor  for  the  Department  of Energy  located
near the Hanford Reservation on the Columbia River. which is investigating the role of
siderophores  in  the  transport  of  plutonium  in  the  soil.

Public  service

ln   addition   to   teaching   and   research,   the   usual   American   academic   person   is
expected  to  perform  in  another`  vaguely  defined,  frequcntly  igntired  category  desig-
nated `public service' . This has st)metimes been interpl.eted to be c`ttnsul{ing t(] govern-
ment or industry. In any controversy with a major scicntific or technological dimension,
the  public often goes unreprescnted because  the experts  have  been  hired  away  by  the
special  interests.

In the early  1960s  I  became aware  of the  plans of a  local  utility company  to place  a
nuclear  reactor  on  a  particularly  scenlc  stretch  of  the  Califorma  ct)ast  in  Sonoma
County, some fifty miles north of San Francisco. The site was to have been taken over for
the Construction of a marine  laboratory by the  University of Cal]fornia,  but  the  latter`
which had close ties with both the power company and the Atomic Energy Commission,

promptly abandoned the site to Industrial developmer:I. Together with Harold Gilliam,
a  local  writer,  Jcrel  Hedgpcth,  a  marine  biologist,  and   Karl   Kortum,  curator  of  a
maritime  museum,  I organized an association  to preserve  the  area,  known  as Bodega
Head and Harbor, in its native form. It was remarkable that at Berkerley, the epicentre
of nuclear  knowledge,  we  could  find  not  a  slngle  reputable  scientist  to  testify  to  the
hazards  of  the  nuclear  process  as  a  means  of  generating  electricity    Eventually,  the

try  |9cO

project  was scrapped`  ostenslbl.v  on  the grounds  that  the  site  was  too close  to  a  major
earthquake fault hine (Sam  Andreas), but in reality,  I  believe, because of public indigna-
lion.  The old  Atomic Energy Commission,later  Research  and Development Agency
and now Department of Energy, was supposed to  be  neutral  in the  matter but was,  in
reality,  a  vigorous advocate  of the  reactor  behind  the  scenes.

The Universily has since built its marine laboratory on Bodega Head and has pledged
itself to  resist  industrial  encroachment  on  the  area.  However,  at  one  point  the  power
company and  University had planned Joint development of the site, the latter claiming
that  heated  water  from  the  reactor  would  attract  fish!

Our struggle  to preserve  tlie  scenic values of the  California coast  convinced me that
the  means  of communication  in  our society  were  defective.  I  and  others  spent a great

di.al  of time and efl`ort tl'}Jlng to est€iblish a cooperative` commun`ty-owned newspaper.
The paper was to be Independent of advertising and to be owned entirely by the readers
by virtue of hi)lclmg a $5  share.  We sold a large number of shares of this denomination
and  mflnaged,  after a year or twc of intense effort, to raise a modest sum  of Capital.  It
was  not  enough,  in  my  Judgement,  to  sustain  the  paper  through  the  initial  lean  years
while it sought to establish circulation. The paper, called 7ftc Ci.ri.zen , lasted for about a

year and went bankrupt. The problem of disseminating information, the latter being the
very  basis  of  a  democratic  soclety,  is  one  which  is  still  in  need  of solution.

Although   the  environment   and  the  promulgation   of  information   are   important
problems,  our  primary  attention,  as  I  have  already  intimated,  should  be  the  military
establishment  and  its  activities.

Following  a  visit  to  Hanoi  in  1967  as  an  investigator for  the  Bertrand  Russell  War
Crimes Tribunal  and  noting  the  large-scale  use  in  the  war of `riot control'  agents and
`weed killers., I decided that,  as a biochemist, I  was in  a unlque position to become  an

expert  on chemlcal  warfare  and  so to  make  a contribution  to  public understanding of
this  aspect  of the  war.

At  the  December  1968  meeting  of the  American  Association  for the  Advancement
of  Science  (AAAS)  in  Dauas,  Texas,  E`  W.  Pfeiffer  and  I  organized  a  group  caued
Scientists'  Committee  on  Chemical  and  Biological  Warfare.  Others  who  joined  the
group  and  who  were  listed  on  the  letterhead  included  Philip  Siekevitz,  Rockefeller
University,  David  Baltimore,  Massachusetts  Institute  of Technology,  John  T.  Edsall,
Harvard  University,  A.  W.  Galston,  Yale  University,  E.  James  Lieberman,  National
Institutes  of  Health,  Michael  Mi`Clin[ock,  University  of  Colorado.  Richard  Novick,
Public Health Research Laboratory of the City of New York, Cordon Orians, Univer-
sity of Washington, Robert Rutman, University of Pennsylvama and Susan Zolla, New
York University Medical Center. We announced our first annual meeting by an adver-
tisement in Sci.€ncc9, the  organ of the  AAAS;  this cost  us about  $100 each and said in

Part:
` As a result of recent accidents and disclosures the American public has become

aware of our substantial program of research  and development in chemical  and
biological weapons. In Vietnam a form of chemical warfare-the use of herbicides
and  antipersonnel  gases-has  been  in  pl.ogress for many years.  These  develop-
ments are of far-reaching importance al`d have grave implications for the future of
US  military  and  foreign  policy.  They require  the  closest scrutiny;  those  who are
aware  of  the  dangers  involved  should  bring  the  issues  to  public  attention,  and

press  for  suitable  action.`The  Scientists'  Committee  on  CBW  was  established  at  Dallas  in  December

1968. We propose to gather and disseminate information, and to work for certain
specific  actions.

`The information program is based on the following principles:  (I ) every effort

will be made to obtain and publish information with traditional scientific objectivi-
ty;  (2) all information will be made  public;  (3) the Committee will promote, and
assist  in,  a  comprehensive  study  of the  ecological  and  sociological  effects of the
military  uses  of  chemical  agents  in  Vietnam;  (4)  technical  information  will  be
assembled on research and development of CB weapons in the United States and
other countries;  (5)  the  policies  of various countries  in  the  area  of CBW will  bc
brought  to  public  attention.

`We ask for ai`tion  by t>ur Goveriiment  to ratify the  1925  Geneva  Protocol on

CBW, without reservati()ns or restrictlvc amendments. We intend to campaign for
ratification.'

The  war had  radically affected  academic  life  in  the  USA,  and  so  most of the  major

professional societies that we approached readily complied with our request for sym-
posia  or  for  the  use  of  facilities  at  our  annual  cor`.ventions.   We  or-ganized  evening
lectures  and  films  on  the  topic  of  i`hemical  warfare,  the  Geneva  Protocol  and  other
matters  deemed  capable  of  bringing  home  the  full  horror  of  the  war.  Besldes  the
AAAS, the American Chemical Socjety, often accused of pro-industry bias, the smaller
American  Society of Biological  Scientists, and many other science organizations spon-
sored  events  or  adopted  resolutions  urging  ratification  of the  1925  Geneva  Protocol
banning first use of chemical and biological agents in war. In the end, organizations that
advocated  ratification  of this  instrument  represented  not  less than  250  000 scientists.

In  this  connexion  I  wish  to  salute  the  metamorphosis  of the  American  Chemical
Society. Back in  1926 it had joined with industry spokesmen, the military and veterans

groups to defeat ratification of thi. Protocol. In the ensuing years most countries ratified
this treaty but not, conspicuously` the  USA. President Nixon arinounced in  1969 that he
was  sending  the  measure  back  to  the  Senate  with  a  request  for  advice  and  consent  to
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ratification.  He  sought  at  that  time  to  exempt  tear  gas  and  hcrbicides,  a  move  which
stalled  action  for  several  years.  The  Board  of  Directors,  reversing  its  previous  stand,
called  for ratification.  At  last  the  treaty  was slgned  by  President  Ford  in  a  form  which
does not completely rule out the deployment of chemicals but restricts their use to very
special  circumstances.  In  recent  years,  at  its  national  meetings  in  Los  Angeles  and  in
Sam   Francisco,  the   American   Chemical   Socicty   has  arranged   forums  on  chemical
warfare  and  has  made  available  verbatim  reprints  of  the  proceedings  of  these  sym-

posia`O  „

The  Scientists'  Committee on  Chemical  and  Biological  Warfare  is  now  more  or less
defunct.  However,  in  view  of  renewed  Interest  in  chemical  agents  on  the  part  of  the
Pentagon,  we  may  need  to  revitalize  the  organlzation.  The  problem  of  binary  nerve

gases is one of perennial concern  to all parties Interested in disarmament. The  military
has had considerable difficulty  in  shipping,  decontaminating and decommissioning the
nerve  gas arsenal.  Many of these  problems would  be  solved  by adoption  of the  binary
type  of  agent,  in  which  the  two  halves,  relatively  harmless  in  themsclvcs`  are  kept
separate  and  only  combined  after  the  projectile  is  in  flight  to  the  target.  For  several

years, the Pentagon has requested an appropriation which would be sufficient to enable
conversion  of  the  entire  nerve  gas  inventory  into  the  binary  type  agent.  Thus  far,
Congress  has  decline  to  approve  this  Item  in  the  budget.

I conceived the idea of publishing a book comprised of eyewitness reports of Ameri-
can scientists who had actually visited the chemlcal  warfare  battlefields in Vietnam.  A
number  of  publishers  were  approached  with  the  Idea;   none  showed  any  interest,
apart from the Free Press Division of Macmillan Company . That publisher, after a long
delay,  brought  out  a  full  report  by  G.  Orians,  E.  W.  Pfeiffer,  A.  Vennema,  A.  H.
Westing and myself on the use of anti-personnel gas and chemical herbicides. The book,
which contains some pertinent remarks in a fore.word by Gunnar Myrdal, was entitled
Harves/ a/Dcawh !2. While it never became a ` best-seller' , it is a liistorical documentation
of the  illegal  use  of chemical  agents  in  modern  war.

Disincentives

I was cautioned by my colleagues that my public activities would cause mc to lose my

grarlts {lnd that my career as a  researcher would come  to an end.  I did  lose my support
from  the  Office  of Naval  Research,  which  had  undcrwritten the costs of my  woi.k on
microbial   iron   transport   since   the   early   1950s.   Since   just   at   that   time   it   became
unpopular for the military to support basic research, it is not clear that this was an act of
retribution.  I  do  think  that  the  Navy  had  in  mind  a  public  relations  effort  to  contaln
criticism and to cultivate the goodwill of the scientific community. They were among the
first dependable sources of support for basic research and were on the scene before the
National  Science  Foundation  was created.

This  episode  highlights  the  virtue  of  the  Mansfield  Amendment  to  the  military
budget,  a  measure  which  restricts  support  only  to  those  projects  that  have  a  direct
military  application.  The  quality  and  objectivity  of  the  science  bought  by  military
dollars may be untainted by the source of the funds: however, the public service duties
of the investigator may well be in conflict when agencies with a controversial mission are
a  significant source  of funding.

Evidence that the academic scientist still has a public Image of being objective can be
seen in the endorsements to an advertisement promoting nuclear power.  Many of the
scientists who signed the statement gave  their academic but not their industrial affilia-
tions'}.
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I was improperly taken off the payroll of the Ur`iversity of California during my tTlp to
Hanoi; I was on vacation at the time, I also lost the use of my passport for about a year.
Eventuauy  my  salary  was  restored,  and,  following  a  suit  in  the  federal  court  for  the
northcm district of California. my passpert was revalidated. (Recently, President Carter
removed all restrictions on the freedom of travel.) These were very small penalties, but
they are  apparently enough to deter some members of the scientific community from

public  activity.
We are living in a technological age, and we need to devise some means of encourag-

ing the participation of scientists in public affairs.  In my opinion, the average research
scientist is  too oriented  toward awards and  professional esteem.

Propoal for action

Profess`onal  societies,  at  least  within  the  USA,  are  constitutionally  dedicated  to

public  service.  This  dedication  usually  nets  some   kind  of  privilege,  such  as  a  tax
concession or a pos.al subsidy. I suggest that professional science societies around the
world form a council, which would publish a newsletter and perhaps eventually operate
a short-wave radio network. The information content would be divided between recent
advances in the pure research aspect of some branch of science and a discussion of the
societal impact of the entire science enterprise. Science organizations in the eastern bloc
countries seem to be as enchanted with the `technological fix'  as their counterparts in
the west, so we would probably have to go ahead without the participation of those who
feel that science is fine if developed under socialist auspices'`. Scientists enjoy frequent
contacts  across  international  boundaries,  but  usually  only  on  a  strictly  professional
basis. The Pugwash group does good work but is essentially elitist in composition. The
World Federation of Scientific Workers in the eastern bloc countries and the Federation
of  American  Scientists  are  bt)th  vitally  concerned  with  disarmament,  but  the  two
organizations operate Independently of each other. Societies for social responsibility in
science exist in several countries but `uffer from lack of a broad appeal to most scientific
workers.  What I am proposing is an a`sociation of scientists in a world-wide federation
with  a  constitutional  dedication  to  peaceful  and  ecologically  sound  iises  of scientific
knowledge.

Notes

I.     TaklTian,  J.,  ed.  (1967)  Ivapa/in,  Slor=kholm.  Rabcn  &  Sjogren.
2.     SIPRI  (1975) /nc.ndJary  Wcapon5.  Stockholm.  Almquist  &  Wikscll.
3     Epstcm, W. ( 1976) "c Las/ Chan"-Mc/car pro/I/r/owomnd Arms contro/, New York. Free press.
4.     MyTdal,  A.  (1976)  7hc  Game  a/ [J"armamcnl.  New  York.  Pantheon.
5.     Heilbroner.  R.  L   (1974) An  /nqi/;ry lnlo  /A.  Human  Pro.pccl,  New  YOTL.  Norton.
6.     Schumacher,  E.  F.  (1973) S„i4// u  Bcauii`fr/.  New  York,  HarpeT  &  Row.
7      Lovms, A. (1977) Sof Energy Palha'  7`oward a Diirab/c f'cafc,  San Francisco, Fnends of the Earth.
8.     Andcrson,  W.  F.  a  Hillcr,  M.  C.  (1976)  Dcyc/apmanl  a/ /ron  Ch./ators  /or  C/inlca/  I/j.,  NIH

Publication  76-996.  Bcthcsda.  Md..  N3tional  ]ns(itutes  of  Health
9      Sci.cncc,166.  950,1969

10.     ^m.rican Chemical Sceie`y (19]]) Chemlcal Weapons and US Publlc Policy, Reporl of lhe Comminee
on  Chemislry  and  Public  Affalrs` Nc;w  Yo[k.

\ \.     ^meTicat\dhe"ca\Sacie`;-(191l) Birory weapons and lhe problem of chem.col Drsarmamenl, Reporl
of ihe  Comm.ttee  on  Chemislry  and  Publ_Ic  4frojrs .

12.     Ncilands. J.  8„  Onans, G„  Pfeiffcr` I,.  W  ,  Venncma.  A. &  Wcstlng, A   H.  (1972) Ha~cS/ a/Dcolh,
New  York,  Free  PTcss.

13.     Schwartz, C.  (1975) Sci.cncc ¢r  fhc  Pfap/c,  New  York.  p.  30.
14.     Medvedcv,  Z,  A.  (1978) Sovic/ Sclcncc`  New  York,  Norton.

NENs  ABouT  imirms

Joe  Neilands:"I've  enjoyed  ny  Sabbatical,  but,  mat  go  back  to  cork  (appropriately?)  on  April  lot.  In  February  the
wh      fanily  visited  Washington,D.C. ,  toured  Mont,icellg  and  her  good  luck  rich  t,he  weather..  Then  I  made  a  Solo
lecture  tour  through  Ohio,  Oklaliom,  and Sotithem  California.    I've  been  a  lit,tie  active  ln t,he  local  chapt,®r  of
cif  the  Citizens  Party  and may  offer ny8elf  as  a  candidate  for t,he  post  of  Interior  Secretary  in  t,he  shadow cabinet
of  Barry  Comoner."

NEW  MERERS

We  Welcome  t,hose  new  menber8:
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BcOK  HEWIEWS

llThe  Tamarigk  Tree  2"  ty  I)ore  Rueseu,   revised  in  The  Tines  (London),  March  30,  19cO:

Progressive lady
Pr°oErAes§yessfaLdLy£:£thtehepe:.£:it
20th       century`       successor       to

i:i::;%rN;?i,es`tve°rTaayn,'sgrnadb#::
ers.    In    1919,    when    fii.st    living
with   Bertrand   Russell,   she   ``'ds

:£#derc£!yreb¥e[::i::agp[P:°oL:btn:aikt:Ill::
married  couple.  On  being  told  b:j.
Russell    that     he     woulc!     get     a
divorce   fi.om   his   first   wife   atld
marry  her,  she  burst  Into  tears.

Naturally   she   felt   that   educa-
tion,  like   sex,  should  be  free  ot`
restriction,    and    she    may    well
have     been     the     driving     force
behind  the  setting  up  of  Beacon
Hill    School,    f7!ac   school    as    the
popular    press    callec!    it,    where
games   were   not   compulsory    o[.
competitive`  the  aesthetic  empl]n-
sis  was  on  do-it-yourself  art,  and
childreii     were     left     to     decide

]yri¥:tEi:sg.r¥°hte::etv::0:]ds:3:To:
Council    run     by    the    childi-en,

g]::::]Taeg?:d;nad8:|Ots\Y:Laeth:5d:`;as:
sed  by  their  first  names.

Did     i[     work?     Russell,     `\/ho

;ii;¥.g::i:i:i;;ia:y;:,:.;;,el:#::;i;S;;,:ii;I;
?teo;]Tbdue,iy::g.St£:;ks.:¥eor,t`a:;r°'.;n{3
routine       made       the       chilcll`en
bored       and        destructive.       "A
school    is    like    the    `\'orld:     onl\'

THE  TAMARISK  TREE  2
bg  Dora Russell/Virago  £8.95
pp  218

Julian  Symons
11=__ _                                _

authoritariar.
government   can   prevent   brutal
violence."

So    far    Bertie.    It    is    not    siir-
prising     that      Dora`     who     con-
tinued    the    school    for    another
eleven    }'ears,    thinks    otherwise`

§ijti;:in;:I)Te;!ti;;;in:+e!in::e?icjih§:S!e:!in:i
itn[tdifee,nscoe[°t-ht['tLi]hyjnsgri:lps?:hb:`t§3
fair."    "Hit"    is    Bertie's    ``-ord.

Dora   te]]s    the    same    stol.I.,    Out
changes    the    word    to    "tease."

Her  book  is  an  account  of  the

:ir#eeretnotcpq::iensTeantEeatsctT&oel;
`E.;tr?iedersep=roavteeiyt|jfot|eofm:E:yr.

ic:iL:d;ri:e:wai;#;¥abpre;ion:I::;s:f'r!¥#i[

;:i:::eetr£:t;:tyf;LBp±r:nhnayery:,n3Sk:I:::i

E::S;'oacna€h.a[:a|`9'h;7gtuhaerraent`:,:=

:`hv:nnt¥nTpbueE!``:'asthdroe`:,n}'::rtse£:tA:
times  Dora  ``'as  the  onl.v  teacher.

Sfbneuedw:,a:  s,::`:5,r.upt,    t,ut     con.
Thls   second   volume   is   about

Beacoii   Hill   almost   to   the   exclu-
S`i::r?}:thhaifa[u[:°br;SoEe]:S:ank?:n'':eb

I)y   the   poems   and   play.s   of   the
children,  and   no  doubt  the   plays
`\'ere      livelier      in      pert.or}nance
[lian     they     are     ill     reattiiig.
G]impses    of    a    personality    do

come  through,  however`  glimpses
not  wholly   agreeable.   The   dedi-
cation   and   persistence   sht)`\'n   in
running    the     school     are     little
short of  heroic, but  the  charactei.
ot`   this   lover   of   freedom   comes
through     as     distinct)y     authori-
tarian.  C[`n  it  be  purely  acciden-
tal   {ha[  t``'o  other  schools  `\'hich
merged     i`.ith     Beacon     HiH      at
dift'erent  times  quickly  ended  [hc
collaboi.ation?    And   what   '.`'o'Jl(I
ha\'e   hap|)ened   to   teachers   wiiu
questioned    Russell    teiiets    like:"As  soon  as  books are  iiitroclucecl,

y'()u    are    at    orle    remove     fi.om
direct   reality,"   or   rejected    the
determination  to  concei]tra[e   on

nature   study   projects,   avoiding
"nationalist and chauvinist  teach.

i[lg  of  history "?
In   the   hidebound   educational

Twenties  and  Thirties  one  would
have   been   on   the   side   of   this
Progressive     Lady.     Todiiy     the
educational  rigidity--she  shows  is
appat.ent.  What  kincl   of  teachei.
is  it  who  I ails  to  understand  that
to  ignore  " nationalist  aiid  chau-
vinist"   reading   of   history   is   to
take    children    dangerously    far
from    the    I.eat    world    and    its
motives?  Or  who  does  not  know
that    the    ability    [o    read    gives
immense    joy    to    children    and~
enlarges     ten fold     their    under-
standing  of  "outer  reality "?  In'
a   fiml   chapter   called   "Was   1[
All    Worthwhile?",   the    authoi-

:8E:raat;:Snwttehrth::no:etpht:3gwh°;
at  present  clamour  for  emphasis

3:tpa:ree'gucva:foaiiao,n:|ho:::i|;E!t.

i|,i;!thferre/e°drobme!,W::n,:::nB:a:°u]:
pond   lif e   and   cavort   naked   on
lawns,  or  to  be  trained  as  a  com-
puter    o_I)erator.    It    should    em.
brace     academic     skills,     the
awareness    of    competitioil,    the

t¥j;:t::::;o:u;::I;ot:e:i::hE:;:fi[h;o:s;i:aL#u;::ta;

(Thank  you,   DAVE  HART)
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Brs  LrmRI

E!Pf +F_t±!±b_Le fbi the  HS  Ll_t_ing,  ae  repertod ty  Libndan hen  Jackndc8:

The  entire  collection  of  films  housed  in  the  BRS  Library  will  be  presented
a,t  the  June  20-22,   1980  Annual  Meeting  in  Chicago.     These  include  two  new  titles
recently  a,cquired  tharks  to  contributions  from  several  members.    Ea.ch  of  these

:=t*o:V%E:a:±eurf:rprL:::::ef::mf±hi:s:±bfELrg.cBSTh:1:::e;i:ea:°±;;8:e:a;Sb:ar-

::]tn:Xk :=::S:in::;. }he%u:u::v:nLr;:i:: ::Ted to determine their exact con-

i.    Bertra,nd Russell  I)iscusses  Philoso

2.     Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Power.

3.     Bertra.nd  Russell  Discusses  Mankind's Future ,

4.     Bertrand Russell  Discusses  'I'he  Role  of  the IIhividunl.

i.     Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Ha,

----------- No.i-5  a,re  bla,ck  a,nd  white,16  mm.,13±  minutes  in  length  ea,ch.
A  transcript  for  ea,ch  ca,n  be  found  in  the  book  Bertrand Russell  S
±±p±  (Clevela,nd:     World  Publishing  Co„   1960).
film  |tlus  a,  refundable  $50.00  deposit  per  film

6.    Bertrand  Russell.

aks  his
Renta,i  cost: 10.00  per

----------- No.   6  is  black  and  white,16  rm.,   30  minutes  in  length.     A  trans-
script  is  ava,ilable  in  "A  Life  of  I)isagreement'',  Atla.ntic  Monthl
August  1932,   |>|j.   51-54.     This

v.190.
is  a.  general  interview  dea,ling  with  a,utobio-

g:g:f::::t[:h;;8:3F::;::i:i  P°11tica.I  topics.    Rental  cost:    $2o.oo  I,lug

7.     The  Life  and  Times  of  Bertra,rd  Russell.

----------- No.  7  is  bla,ck  and  white,16  rm.,  dyo  minutes  in  length.     This  film
wa,s  produced  by  the  BBC  as  part  of  the  90th  t>irthday  celetration  for  Russell
in  1962.    A  documentary,   it  uses  a,  biographical  fo]mat  which,  for  t)etter  or
worse,  concentl.ates  on  the  threat  of  nuclear  war  and  Russell's  work  to  I)re-
vent  such  folly.     Included  are  interviews  with  Russell  and  sever.a.i  prominent
British  intellectuals.

To  order  a  film  or  films  write  to  Don  Jackanicz,   EFts  Library,   3802  N.  Kenneth
Ave. ,  Chicago,  11,  606dyl  eta,ting  the  title  or  titles  desired  a,nd  a.tout  how  long  lt
or  they  will  be  ke|>t.    Full  I)ayment  must  be  rna.de  after  which  the  film  or  films  will
be  chlp|)ed  via  U.  S.  Mall  or  United  Parcel  Service.     The  renter  musi.t  pay  postage
(a.nd  for  U.  S.  Mail  shipment  insura,nee)  both  ways--the  Chica,go  to  renter  posta,ge
will  be  recovered  by  withholding  an  equal  amount  from  t,he  deposit  which  will  be
refunded  upon  receipt  of  the  returned  film  or  films.

CONTRIRTIONS

try  1980

±£ag€£:t::¥±c±:?8c:rt:i::::Mite;:i:=aieenr:::i?h8:n:u:gc::t:::u;:::rc;:t::e:=:¥ct::r:8incg,tr±bxu%°g:8
Coopergburg,   PA  18C36.

We  thank  JOHN  roBIN  for  his  cont,I.ibution,and  rm"  CRArmco  and  KATHY  FJEEunAL  for  t,hoir  continuing,regular,
mohohly  cont,ribut ions.

RECRunlNG

E±..W petefrolal DfD:beTp._?F-tl]ae  to  tine mob®re  B.nd ue  nene.  of  pcopl® they ha ulo night  b®  froaected
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in  joining  the  ERS.   If  you  know  any  Such  people,   Bend  t,heir  names  and  addresge8  to  P.K.   Tucker,Co-Chaiman,   RE
Henberchip  Condt,tee,PO  Box  1537,   Nort,h  Plait,e,  RE  69101.     She  will  see  to  it  t,hat  they  receive  infomiation  abort
the  ERS.

ELECTloN  oF  DIREcroRs

yo¥  know,  the  tylawa  now  permit  a  Board  of  24  Directors.   8  Director.s  are  to  beTime  to  nominate  Directors.  As
ect,ed t,his  year and  every year)  for 3-year tens.

Any  member  can  nominate  anotber  morn.ber,  t,o  be  a  candidate  for  the  office  of  I)irectol`.

Also,  if  you  whgh  t,a  be `a  candidate  yourself,  notify  the  Election  Ccmitt,ee.  Someone  win  nominate  ycu.

The  duties  of  a  Director  are  not  onerous.  I)irect,ors  are  occasionally  asked  their  opinion  on  something  or  other,
by mail;  and  t,hey  are  expected  to  make  a  reasonable  effo]*  to  attend  annual meetings.

We  would  like  to  have  more  than  8  names  on  the  bauot,  so  that  menbers  are  given  a  choice.

We fs±  candidates.  I)on't  be  reluctant  to  nominate  someone  else.  Don't  be  reluctant  to  volunteer yourself.

£Ln=e8jit±:3=gctd:::swhTg:::=¥eg;::eo:aE:;6:efe±gu:o£ENs¥,6o3±;£€t#:c2;:£g:dp#[;£2EHf:±3H¥ear8,
and  KATE  TArn.  I)irectors  may  Succeed  thenselveB;  that  is,  they  may  be  re-elect,ed.

# To  noninat®  soneon8  -  or  to  volunt,eer  yourself  -  unite  the  Elections  Committee,  RI)  I,  Box  409,  Coopergburg,  Pa  lco36.

REMRERSHIP  RENEWAI.S

Every'one's  rmeral  dues  are  due  now  (except  mehoers who  joined  in  1980).

(This  is  a  repitition  of the RES  ARE  Dun  notice,  printed  on  a  9oparate  cheat  that  accompanied  this  ner8|etter.)

If  you  joined  the  ERS  any  time  in  1979,  you  have  received  an  4  issues  of"Russeu  Society  Nev8",  and  your  reneul
dues  are  due  now.

If you  joined  the  BRS  any t,ime  before  1979,  your  reneral  dues  ar.e  due  now.

Strictly,  your dues  are  not  due tillmid+year -July  lsd;  but lt  might  slip your mind  if you  rait  till July  lsd.
The  pndent  thing to  do  is  to  Bend  us your membership-reneral  check  now -  while  you  have  it  in mind -  and  date
the  check  July  i,  1980

Dues  arte  $20  (regulaLr),  $25  (couple),  $5(studout);   pfus  $5  if  outside  the  USA  and  Canada.

ty  responding  pronptly,  you  also  avoid  possible  delays  in mailings  of  "Russeu  Society News"  and  "Russell".

Please  mail  dues  to  RD  i,   Bo]c  409,   Coopersburg,   PA  18036.

Are  you  reaching  for  your  checkbcok?

BULLETIN   BOARD

Tom  HQrne  needs  his  music-manuscri returned.   He  writ,es:

At  the  misse]l  Societ,y  meeting  a  couple  of  years  ago,   I  brought  copieg  of  a  musical  Setting  I  wrote  to  t,ho
introduction  of  Russell's  But,obiography.   fry  accident,   I  gave  out  all  my  copies,  and  had  none  left  to  submit,  to
a  publisher.   I  irould  be  grateful  if  someone  would  ret,urn  a  copgr  to  me,   so  t,hat  I  can  copy  it.

It,  wag  at  the  Log  Angeles  meet,ing  in  1977  that,  Tom  gave  out  the  copies  of  his  8-part  choral  cork,"Throe  Pas9ion8''.

*  If  you've  got  a  copy,   please  lend  it  to  him.   His  address:2824  East  mssion  Lane,Phoenix,   AZ  85028.
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7I-dr=er-I;-Trie  lnlornFillonal  League  lor  11`8  RIgri(s ol  Man)

236  East  46lh  S`roet.  5`h  tlooi
Now  York.  N  Y    10017
Tel.   (212)  972-95S4

C.bl.  HUMFuGHTS,  N.Y.

N,'lon,I  ,''ll',I,,  ,nd
co .... pond.nl. ..ound lh. world.

In con.ul`.llv. .I.lu. wlll` lt`.
unll.a N.llon., UNESCO. ILO .nd

Councll ol Europ..

&]a.uc,ue,:vn.R„8c69han

Dear  Member:

In  this  period  of  int.ernational  tension,   it  is  more
urgent  than  ever  that  we  work  to  keep  human  rights  an  ilT`port.ant
factor  in  merican  foreign  policyli`aking,and  that  we  support
those  whose  riqht§  are  threatened  ln  other  parts  of  the  world.

As  you  know,   Andrei   D.   Sakharov,   Honorary  Vice  President
and  Board  Member  of  the   International  League,   was   forced  into
internal  exile  by  Soviet  authorities.     Since   1971,  when  the
Moscow  Human  Rights  Colrmittee  of  which   Dr.   Sakharov   is   a   founding
member  became  an  affiliate  of   the  League,  we  have  corked  c.losely
with  him.    We  have  undertaken  our  efforts  on  his  behalf  with  a
special  commitment.

We  are  cooperating  with  Dr.   Sakharov's   stepchildren  who
reside   in  the  United  States,   Tanya  and  Efrem  Yankelevich.     You
may    have  seen  reports  of  the  press  conference  we  organized  for
the  Yankeleviches  which  was  covered  on   five  New  York  television
stations  and  broadcast  worldwide.

T'he  If ague  is  now  coordihating  a  petition  call`paign  on
behalf  of  Dr.   Sakharov  and  needs  your  help.

If  you  are  willing  to  sign  the  enclosed  statement,  please
indicate  so  on  t.he  enclosed  card.

In  this  first  letter  as  the  League's  President  since
Jerome  Shestack  resirjned  in  order  to  accept  President  Carter's
appointment  as  the  new  United  States  Representative  to  the
United  Nations  Human  Rights  Cor`II`ission,   you  will  not  be  suxpri.Bed
to  find  me  asking  for  your  continued  financial  support.    This    is
a  time  of  increased  League  activity  --  and  increased  need.

If  you  support  our  efforts  on  behalf  of  Dr.   Sakharov  --and
our  other  efforts  to  help  those  who  suffer  f ron  government
repression  in  every  region  of  the  world  --  please  help  us  by
agaiin  making  a  gel`erous  contribution.     We  will  be  most  grateful.

#y'outrtq
Harris  I.  Wofford,  Jr.
Pr®aldent
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(36)

STATERENT   0N   REHALF   OF   ANDREI   SAKHAROV

THE   FORCED  ExllE   oF   NOEEI,  LAUREATE  DR.   ANDREI  sAKHARov,   wHosE  couRAGEoUs  I)EENSE  oF  HumN  RIGHTs   IN  THE   sovlET

ONION  HAs   EmN  A   sOuRCE  OF  HOpE   roR  Hls   cOuNTRy  ARE   ron  An  TiE  roRID,   Is   AN   INTOLERABIE   ACT.   TO   pRorEST  Tills

GRAVE   INuusTlcE,  RE  wln  WORK  ToCETRER  IN  our  IrmIVII)UAL  Are  oRGINlzATloNAL  cAPAcnEs,   To  EXERT  As   MucH

pREssuRE  As  posslBIE  oN  TRE  sovlET  IEADrms     To  RELEASE  DR.   SAKHARov  AND  ALmr  H"  To  ExPREss  Hls  vmws  urHoUT

CONSTRAIRT.   wE  GALL  ON  OrHERs   TO   UOIN  us   EN  DEroNSTRATENG  THAT  I>R.   sAKHAROvis   FRIENDs   THrouGHOuT  THE  worm  wlLL

ACTlvEH  Arm  TREIEssLy  OppOsE  TRE  sllENCING  OF  THls  GREAT  I>EFENDER  OF  HumN  RIGHTs.

If you  wish  t,o  cork  on  behalf  of  Sakharov,  unite  to  t,he  Ieague  and  t.ell  then  9o. (236  East  46th  St,.,5t,h  F'loor,
New  York,NY  lco17).  Ment,ion  t,hat  you  leaned  about  t,heir  effort,8  through  The  Bert,rand  Bugsell  Society'g  nev81etter.

-=-¥-=-;i-;=T;¥¢.:_-;i+::±=:i±:;I::¥i::n;:=uedf®::t:::H:*:eT::=*e°edft¥®°=itro:Lo:a:8Ep:h=
Ntlcleamfroe  Zone  a8  a  feasible  middleLter.in  goal. "

They  aLre  canva88ing  for  signatures  in  Great,  ELit,Sin  (in  Buppert,  of  their  proposal)  and  would  like  to  See  9imflar
effort,a  launched  in  t,he  USA.  Here  is  how  they  stet.e  their  case:

STATRENI   0N  A  EUROREAN   NUCLEAR-FRE  ZONE

We  are  ®nt,ering  the  most  dangerous  decade  in  human  hist,ory.  A  thil.d  world  war  is  not  merely  po88ible,  but
increasingly  likely.  Economic  and  social  difficult,ie8  in  advanced  industrial  count,rie8,  cri8i8,  militarien
and  war  in  the  third  world  compound  the  political  tensions  t,hat  fuel  a  de]nented  am8  race.  In Europe,the  min
geogramical  at,age  for  the  East-West  confront,ation,  new generations  of  ever  more  deadly  nuclear.  weapens  are
appearing.

For  at  least  twenty-five  years,  the  forces  of  bat,h  the  North  Atlantic  and  the  War8av  alliances  have  each  her
Sufficient  nuclear weapons  to  annihilate  their  opponents,  and  at  the  same  time  to  endanger  th.  very basis  of
civilized  life.  But  with  each  passing  year,  conpetition  in  nuclear  annament8  has  multiplied  their  rmber8,
incrca8ing  the  probability  of  Scme  devastating  aLccident  or  miscalculation.

A8  each  Side  tries  to  prove  its  readiness  to  use  nuclear weapons,in  order  to  prevent  their use  by the  other
Side,  new more  "uBable"  nuclear weapons  are  designed  and  the  idea  of  "linited"  nuclear  ur  is  made  to  Sound
col.a  and  more  phau8ible.  So  much  8o  that  this  peredorical  process  can  logically  load  only  to  the  act,ual  use
of mcleaLr "pon8.

N®ither  of  the  major  povers  iB  now  in  any  moral  position  to  influence  smaller  courrtrie8  to  forego  the  acquisition
of  rmclcar  armament.  The  increasing  9pread  of  nuclear  reactors  and  the  growth  of the  indust,ry that  instan8  then
r.inforce  the  likelihood  of rorld-vide  proliferat,ion  of  nuclear  I+eapons,  thereby multiplying  the  I.igk8  of  nuclear
e]cohange8.

Over the years,  public  opinion  has  pressed  for  nuclear  di8armanent  and  detent,e  between  t,he  contending rilitary
blocs.  Thl8  pr®8aure  has  failed.  An  increasing  proportion  of  rorld  I.esources  is  expended  on  weapons,   even
thongh   mrfuunl  eitermimtion  i8  already  onply  guaranteed.  This  econoric  burden,  in  both  East  nd West,  ccntribute8
to  growing  social  and  political  8tmin,  setting  in notion  a  vicious  circle  in  which  the  am8  race  feeds  upon
the  instabilit,y  of t,be world  ®conony  and vice versa:  a  deathly  dialectic.

We  are  now  in  great  danger.  Generations  have  been  born  beneath  the  Shadow  of  nuclear  war,   and  have  beccme
habit,uated  to  t,he  threat.  Concerm  has  given  lay  to  apathy.  Meanwhile,   in  a irorld  living  alray8  under  in.enacc,
fear  extends  through  bot,h  halves  of  the  European  continelrfu.  The  poirers  of  the  militay  and  of  internal  Security
forcc8  al`e  enlarged,  limitations  are  placed  upen  free  exchanges  of  ideas  and  between  per8on8,  aLnd  civil  rights
of  independent-minded  individuals  are  threatened,  in the  West  as  veil  as  the  East.

We  do  not  wish  to  appert,ion  guilt  betveen the  political  and  militar.y  leaders  of  East  and West.  Guilt  lies
squarely  upon  both  parties.  Both  parti®8  have  adopted  menacing  postures  and  committed  aggr®sgive  actions  in
differeut  parts  of the rorld.

The  remedy  lies  in our  om  hands.  We  nust  act  together to  free  the  entire territory  of Europe,  fzun  Poland  t,o
Port,ugal,  from  nuclear veapons,  air  and  submarine  bases,  and  from  all  institutions  engaged  in  r®8earch  into  or
manufacture  of  nuclear  weapene!.  We  ask  the  t,wo  8uperpowersto withdrent  all  nuclear  weapong  fl.om  Euro|)oan
t,erritory.   In  particular,  we  ask  tbe  Soviet  Union  to  halt,  product,ion  of t,he  SS-20  medium  range missile  and  we
ask  the  United  Stat,es  not  to  inpleneut  the  decision  to  develop  cruise  missiles  and  Pershing  11  Inigsile8  for
depleyment  in  Western Europe.  We  also  urge  the  ratificat,ion  of  the  SALT  11  agreement,  as  a  necessary  step torard8
t,he  renewal  of  effect,ive  negotiations  on  general  and  conplete  diBarmamerrt„

At,  the  sane  time,  ve  must  defend  and  ext,end  t,he  right  of  all  citizens,  East  or  West,,  to  t,ake  part  in  this  comon
movenent  and  to  engage  in  every  kind  of  exchange.

We  appeal to  our  friends  in  Europe,  of  every  faith  and  persuasion,  t,o  consider  urgently  the  ways  :in  which  we  can
work  toget,her  for  these  ccrmon  object,iveB.  We  envisage  a  EuropearLwide  campaign,   in  which  every  kind  of  exchange
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takes  place;  in which  representat,ives  of  different  nations  and  opinions  confer  and  couordinate  their  activities;
and  in  which  lesB  formal  exchanges,  bet,veen  univer8itieg,  churches,  women' a  organizaitions,  trade  unions,  youth
organizat,ions,  professional  groups  and  individuals,  take  place  wit,h  the  object  of  pronoting  a  comon  object:
to  free  all  Eamope  from  nuclear weapons.

We  must  comence  to  act  as  if  a  united,  neutral  and  pacific  Eur`ope  already  eristg.  We  must  learn  to  be  loyal,
not  to  ''East"  or  "West",  but  t.o  each  other,  and  we  must  disregard  the  prohibitions  and  limitations  imposed  by
any national  state.

It  will  be  t.he  responsibility  of  t,he  people  of  each  nation to  agitate  for t,he  expulsion of  nuclear  weapons  from
European  Boil  and  t,errit,oriaLl rat,el.s,  and  to  decide  upon  its  oim  means  and  strategy,  concerning  it,a  orm  tor.ritory.
These rill  differ  from  one  count,ry to  another,  and  ue  do  not  suggest,  that  any  single  strategy  Should  be  inposed.
Bnt  this  mst  be  part  of  a  t,cans-continental  movement  in  which  every  kind  ofexchaLnge  takes  place.

W.  must  resist  any  attempt  by  the  stateanen  of East  or West  to  maniprlat,e  this  movement  to  t,heir  oim  advent,age.
We  offer  no  advantage  to  eit,her  NATO  or  the  Warwaw  alliance.  Our  objectives  must  be  to  free  Europe  from  confront,-
ation,  to  enforce  detente  between  the  United  States  and  the  Soviet  Union,  and,  ultinately,  t,o  dissolve  t>oth
great,  Poioer  alliances.

In  appealing  to  fellow Eur.opeans,  we  are  not  turning  our  backs  on  t,he  trorld.   In  working  for  the  peace  of  Eur.ope,
Ire  are  working  for  t,he  peace  of  t,he  world.  Twice  in  t,his  century  Europe  has  disgraced  it,a  claims  to  civilization
ty  el}gendering  irorld  war.   This  time  ve  must  repay  our  debt,a  to  t,he  world  by  engendering  peace.

This  appeal  will  achieve  nothing  if  not  supported`  by  det,ermined  and  inverrdive  action,to  win  more  people  t,o  support,
it„  We  need  to mount  an  irresistible  pressure  for  a Europe  free  of  nuclear   weapons.

We  do  not  wish  to  impose  any  uniformit,y  on  t,he  novenent  nor  to  pro-empt  the  consultations  and  decisions  of  those
may  organizations  already  exercising  t,heir  influence  for.  disarmanent  and  peace.  &it  the  8ituaticn  is  urgent.
The  dangers  st,eadily  advance.  We  invit,e  your.  support  for  this  common  objective,  and  we  shall  welcome  both  your
help  and  advice.

BOB DAVIS  finds  their  statenent  reasonable  and  balanced,  and  irould  like  to  work  on  behalf  of  it  in  the  USA.   If  you
* would  like to  join  Bob  in this  effort  or  if you  have  any  Suggestions  as  to  how to  further  this  cause,  not,ify  Bob

(2501  Lakeview  Avenue,   I.os  Angeles,   CA  90039.)

(37)

(38)

Stan ford  Af!ainst,  Conscription  (SAC ) says  it  "is  a  coalition  of  individuals  who,  for  a  variety  of  reasons,  believe
that  President  Cart,er's  call  for  reglst,I.ation  should  be  opposed."  They  Bent  a  packet  of  literature.  Their  address:
c/o  Jen  Borer,   667  Marion  Avenue,   Palo  AIto,   CA  94301.

Ammerican  Atheists  held  their  annual  convention  in  Detroit,  April  4.6.  For  information,write  P0  Box  2117,Austin,TX  78768

PUBLICATIONS   RECEIVED

(39)           "Islamic  Revolut,ion",subtitle:rtDinension  of  the  Movement  in  Iran".  Published  by  Research  and  Publication,   Inc. ,
PO  Bea  255   ,  Falls  Church.  VA  22042.Slo  per  year.  Volume  i,   Number  7,  October  1979  i8  a  30-page  slick  paper
TimeLsize  pu.blication.Condent,s  include  "an  eyewitness  account  of  Kurdistant',  polygany  in  Iran,  and  "Propa,ganda
Devices  used  by  the  Media''.

REPoRTs   FRon  cormlTTEEs   (CORTINUED)

(40)            Elenentary  parfuicles.  This  is  Ale]c  I)ely's  sumary,  ment,ioned  in  (6):

AN  ALTERRATlvE  THEOR¥  oF  THE  coNSTITUTloN   oF   mTTER
The  Expanding-Contracting  Part,icle  Play

By  Cleorge  Blam  and  Alex  Defy

(:Teifi::*ppes::ECsj; g:t::a::t::turf::ntti£:°u;:;|¥)evolving theory C8me  out  of  consideration  of t,he  missing

What  if  a  positr.on  is  really  a  central  core  constantly  att,racting  quant,a  of  energy  to  a  central  point,  in
spacet,ime,   aLnd  an  electr.on  is  a  core  expelling  such  quanta  frown  a  central  point?  These  expanding  and  ccntracting
cores,  because  of  t,heir  extremely  Small  size,would  have  little  influence  on  t,he  basic  nuclear,   subnuclear'
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and  elect,romagnetic  forces,  but  would  I`ender  a  point  in  spacetine  where  gravit,y  is  effected.  As  Such  they
could  fulfill  the  Bane  I.ole  as  t,he  virtual  pal.ticles  in  other  now  standal.d  theories. ..

What  if  such  an  expanding  "part,icle"  meets  a  contra.cting  one?  The  result  is  a  particle  vast,ly  reduced  in  size
because  of  mutual  anihilation,  but  where  the  cores  remain  t,o  beccme  neutrinos,  whereas  the  corrtract,ing  and
expanding  clouds  around  the  cores  become  scott,er.ed  and  are  manifest,ed  ag  gr.avitational  iiraves  or  gravitinos.
We  have  not,  yet  found  sufficient  data  to  obtain  numerical  results  as  tohow  much  cont,ribut,ion  this  process  yields
in  the  case  of  the  sun.  The  neutrino  mould  be  neither  cont,racting  ncr   expanding,  t,he  resulting  pulse  of  grawitino8
can  become  red8hifted  or  blueshifted,  thus  changing  in  frequency  and  t,hug  energy,  which  accounts  for  the  vast
output  of I-rays,  germ  rays  and  ot,her  elect,romagnetic  radiation  from t,he  Stars,instead  of Einstein ' s  gravitational
waves.  It  also  accounts  for the  fact  that  our  laboratories  are  at  a  very  limited  posit,ion  relative  to the  r®st
of  the  universe,thus  explaining  why  in  electron-positron  collisions  only  gama  r.ays  are  consistently  observed.

Since  hovever  a  very  small  particle  with  small  mass  rernain3,   it  is  subject,ed  t,o  gI.avity,  which  may  explain  the
neutrino  Scarcity  near  .arth  a8  due  to t,he  Strong  fields  near t,he  sun.  The  resulting  neutrino  will  inherit  8on.
of  the  characteristics  of  t,he  elect,ron  and  pogitron,  to  obey  conservat,ion  laws  Buch  as  masgLenergy,  momentum,®tc.. .
t>ut  the  distribution  of  the  let,tor  contributions,  besides  eymet,Iv,  depends  in  large  mea8ur®  on  t,he  model  of  the
el®ctrcrmgnetic  int,eract,ion  used,   as  well  ag  even  more  on    aynthetic  models  combining  all  knotflri  forces.

In  the  presently  pepular  Weinberg-Salam model,  we  aLre  checking  their  predictions  and  t,he  available  literature  to
adjust  our  paramet,erg.

The  t,heory  also  explains  paircr.eation:  a  neutrino  splitup  into  electrons  and  pe§itrons.

In  t,he  big  bang  theory  of  the  origin  of  the  universe,  an  enormous  explosion  yiold®d  an  imeasurable  amount
of  radiation.  This  radiation  should  theoret,ically  produce  equal  amounts  of  matter  and  ant,imatter.  Co8mologists
have  long  rorried  about  the alssing  vast  amounts    of  antimattor.  We  explain t,he  situation  a8  follows:  It  i3
likely  t,hat  the  univel.se  did  not,  expand  totally  uniformly.  In  that  event  the  radiation  may  have  pairpl.oduced
electron3  and  positrons  which  may  have  bunched  t,ogether  and,  because  of  diff®rerrt  energies,  t,he  result,ing
paticles  occupied  different  energy  levol8,  thug  at)le  to  Share  their  clouds  of virtual  particles  iithout
Tic)1ating  any  knoon  rtrygical  laws.  Similarly,  the  outilard  pre88ure  of  t,he  posit,ron  cloud  would  prevent,  oth.r
peaitron8  in  the  Sane  energy  level,  yet  would  also  allow the  electron  cloud  t,o  come  ao  close  a8  to  balance  the
pogltron  preg8ure  end  gravitational  forces.   ay  combinat,ions  of  t,he  above  mechanigm8,  positrons  and  elect,rons
could  coalesce  t,o  fom  the  heavier-t,harLelectron  part,icleB.

At  preseut  we  are  working  on  the  most  likely  layout  of  each  of  t,he  knorm  element,any  particles.  However,   one
bonus  of  our theory  i8  that  it  neatly    incorporates  a  per8igt,ent  but  fringe  concept  in  elenentary  part,icle
phy8ic8,  namely  t,he  boot,8t,rap t,heory,  which  in  sulmary  at,ate9  that  there  are  no  fonllle8  of  privileg.d  elenentary
perticleg,  but  thaLt.  aiu  particles  except  maybe  one,  are  fomed,  and  given  their  full  end  everchanging  charaoteri8tic8
(Such  as  t,heir  quantum  nulhoerg)  by  their  interaction  wit,h  the  whole  of  t,he  universe.  T'his  8omcwhat  East,ern  idea
has  profound  and  beaut,iful  philosogivical  inplications.

Anyhow,  our  theory  predicts  that  the  big  bang  radiation  at  each  energy  level  can  give  rise  to  that  .nergy  equivalent

gigc:::C:=nb:a::::::d?a::.t:::nobury:::i:x:n::r#::'o!unpg:::ie:°i::::±nfowhh::Pn°;b¥n]g£::Wry::ifrchang±ng
never  ccme  t,o  an  end;  indeed,  rtrysicists,  by  experinent,allychanging  the  magnetic  field  configuraLt,ion,  and
oapeciall`y  a§  a  result  of  the  trenendoua  increase  in  energies  in  the  world'8  accelerat,or  facilities,  may  be
insuring the  constant  manufacture  of  ''art,ificial"  particles,  which  rarely  form  in nature  ordinarily.  But  that
renains  an  item  for  furt,her  study  and  reflection.

::g::errirtp::#r:grtr:::]tjthis±Csta::i:tic:E±::tfd:°o:b€£:na:::pe°£e:g::::[p¥e:b::I;e:=::e:tu:g8e:lea::keup
of  atcmic  nuclei  in  our  franerork.  ProBent,ly  ue  are  tr]ring  to  resolve  a  di8cropaney  bet,ween the  ccmgtit,uent
particle  na8ges  in  a  nucleus    and  its  observed  values.  Hovever we  hope  to  aLrrive  at  a  roa8onaLble  explanat,ion,
which  presently  seers  t,o  be  that  sore  of  t,he  missing  mss  is  converted  int,o  energy  of  not,ion  during  t,he  nuclear.
a88ch-ly.  Thus,  varying  decay  schenes  wit,h  neasurable  effects  can be  forecast  which  hopefully  will  coincide  with
predictions  of  t,he  traditional  bet,a~decay,  t,he  newly  predicted  proton  decay,  and  many  others...

The  above  i8  a  chort  s-ry  of  our  work.Recent,  experiment,a  (sons  of  then  described  in  a  May  1978   'tscient,ific
American"  article  aa  well  a8  in  recent  scient,ific  journals)  have  found  jet,a  emanating  during  particle  interact,ions.
Present  day  quant,un  chrcmo  dynaricg  has  not  been  able  to  fully  explain  then.  We  think  our  expanding-contracting
particle  cloud  hypothesis  may  Soon beccme  an  att,tact,ive  alternative.   In  t,he  ne3d;  fen months  we  hope  to  apply
more  Sophisticated  mathematical modeling  to  obtain  quatit,ative  results  which  can  t,hen  be  checked  against
observed  data.  We  hope  to  present  acme  preliriary  findings  in  an  infomal  sea8ion  at  the  Chicago  1980  annual
meeting.
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(41)             Members  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Socicty.   Inc.,   on  Hay  i,1980.  An  asterisk  indicates  an  honorary  menber.
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Raan  Marie  &  Ronald  Handlon/P0  Ek)x  97022lA¢iani,FL  33197
David  Bmce  Harley/33  Honjnrood  St.pr,/Harilton,  Ont./

Canada   LBS  3K7

John  Harper,_Jr./57l  S.Coronado  St. (#412)/Ifl8  Angeles,  CA
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May  1980
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Don  Short/PO  Box  25084/Port,land,   OR  97225
Hit,chell  Sillmons/7  W.   7th  St. (#4)/Weldon,NC   27890
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John  R.   robin/867  E.   Howard  St,./Pasadena,   CA  91104
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Olive  Willians/PO  Box  5283/Augu8ta,  GA  30906
harry  Wood/1504  Col.don  St.Aedwood  City,CA  94061
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Michael  Zygmont/347  Hewett   Roadrtyyncote,   PA  19095

(Please  advise  us  of  any  errors:
RD  I,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,  PA  18036)

Note:  t,he  above  menbel`ship  list  is  for  the  personal  use  of  mehoers  only,   in  comnunicaLting  with  other nLehoers.

IueFX

Intrc)duct,ory  (1).1980  Annual  Meeting  (2,3a,3b).   Chaiman  Cranford  reports  (4).   Commit,teBReport,a:   Philosophy-

ci-E:£:-::h£:::at5!ie:::a:S:e!£){;}?i:#]:h:::te£::#e:;r:E°r[o??B±nRS;c:ir::i::9Z:;3}ii::::::tL£::o¥Vfe:]i;i.
£:==:t::i+:6i?h¥£]=!iBL::::tedr±::i±:::::genii;;?::ni:±£::o£:3tiL::edi=;:;.T#::I:¥)6::::€:I(I:)ihTural§"
continued  (18).   ''Pa.rade"   shocker  (19).  CI.eation  vs.   evolution    (20).1,avanan  (21).   Neiland's  Nobel  Sprpesium

:::=ei=){2g;TS7abfu:±mho¥ei:Sin;NeLiiLb=:;(i2}i¥ego:t=::::±!n¥);e::¥ef:8;?i8::ri::j;I:°:::k::i;i:kK:::ea:;
potential  men.bers?   (30).   Tine  to  noninate  I)irect,ors  (31).  Renewal  dues  are  due  now  (32).   Tom Horme  needs  his

E¥:±tousng?etu:€::nptt:a::b!33!:r=::v¥:;}?atLfn;:ag:A;:u:::::onpe:a::¥v::::i:nEi2!i;a:n:::I:=a_i:e:°ZoE#6).
Etd=::£pArfui::0%.n:£::tpt:inen::€:L(::k±£::±ias)?thL:1;St:'fc:u¥:::±°ERS3£k::::|ff)¥¥::::i;Z';:A:P;:i::::at4;3?)

The  Amnesty  Intemational  petition  on the  last  page  ctf this  newsletter  is  intended  for mailing,  and  is  air.ady
addressed.  Please  refer  to  (34).
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PETITION  FOR  A   REslDENIIAL  cormilssloN

0N  CAPITAL  PUNISHlflNT

RE  URGE  YOU to  do  all  in  your  pouer  to  suppor+  t,he  creatfion  of  a  Presidential  Ccrmis8ion  on  Capital  P`michment.
A  responsible  natiorml  authorit,y  on  this  subject,  is  urgently  needed t)ecause  the  dealt,h  penalty  is  an  issue  of
fundamenta.I  human  rights,  and  htman  lives  and  tbe  charact,er  of  our  criminal  justice  systen  are  aLt  Stake.

Gz.eat  Britain,  Sri  Lenke,  and  Canada  have  all  established  sirilar  ccrmissions,  and  each  liras  eninent,ly  successful
in  collecting  and  pu,bhiihing  now  informat,ion  concerning  the  administr`ation  of t,he  death  penalty  in  theirI::#:Lverikri.k[nt:®BFL±Ec¥rf_U¥=Ln::tfropr:e¥:;*p±¥F¥:F=:Fvrf?ti.=:.:;?:f8
report  and  recommendations would  provide  federal  and  state  officials,  1egishator8,  courts  and  t,he  public
with  an  objective  body  of  inforution to  guide  their  deci8ion8.  The  Comission  could  eramine  the  desirability
of the  deal,h  penalty  in t,he  United  States  and  its  social  consequences.

The  Condssion  would  gather  and  emmine  data  on  a.1l  aspects  of  the  death  penalty,  including:

i)  it,a  detement,  value;

2)  the  fairness with  which  it  i8  inposed;

3)  the  adequaey  of  legal  defense  in mirder  t,rialB;

4)  whether the  death  penalty  enhances  ro8pect  for  lan  or  dimihiche8  violence  in  Society;

5)  whether  the  cleat,h  penalty  is  consistent  wit,h  international  human  rights  standards  and  U.S. human  rights
ccndtnent8.

Signature Nan  (printed) Address

Return  aimed  petitions to:
#e#:i:trte=#i3:::eTiss:;iety,|nc.
RI)  i,   Box  409,   Coopel`sburg,  Pa.   18036
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Place
15¢

fit%lp
FIRST   CL.ALSS

Amnesty  Intemat,iona.1  U.S.A.
c/o  The  Bertrand  Russell  Socied%  Inc.
RE  1,   fox  409
Coopersburg,  PA  18036

®  , a  , , , ® ,,,,, ®  , ,  ®  ..,.......-..........,......,......................................................
:,;:idj   fold  along  this  dot,t,ed  line

{i,.r{          i-`!,;-,  Ll  `|.    (  or.    L`r}.i;-;fi'}      Sc31i{rit+}{..      ;_T``.  f.`,`sf`~:d    h{3re    --+
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I,a8t  call  for  dues  (37).  The  l9cO  nceting  (2).  The  first  ERS  Arard  (I
Now  series, "fry  F9vorite  Ru88ell"  (10).  Schilpp' favol'ite  Ru83ell  (16

B:=yct8::pfi#oi'(:;i.I:3:1:h°ct±ngF#€:ci3i#i2}?r[::h:LF£;i
a  reqp®8t

Angusta

J!

deorgia

BRS  Award  candidates  rented  (18).
BR  on  Iran  (11).   Tine  to  vote  for

honorary  meBn>®r8hip  (26!/wl).   BAS  anti-rap
An  a8terlek  ln the  left  coltm  indlc&teg

30904

THE  i98O  rmlRE

HLEi:;:+ehirmongH8°5kh:¥ori:[®#n=Lt¥on¥JL9cO(haFrftyereningtosundryTroca)utth®
The  eoeeioae .oene  abeoriizig  and the  facilitl.e  (all under  one  roof)  vere  e]aeelletit,  crodlt  for  all  of which
belong.  to  DON JACKANICZ.  H®  selected  th.  elt®,  plrmed  the  progrm,  acquired the  8poak®re,  arranged  the  einlblte,
proirid.d  Red  Haekle,  taped  the  seeeione,  and  vld.otap®d the  preeehoatlon  of  the  ERS Award.  He  aleo  arranged  to
gce  feedback:  a  q`LeatioTmalre  asked nchberg  how they  had  llkod  verloue  feat,uroe  of the vo®kend.

F1]JBe  Of  ER verie  one  foaturo  of the  e®eeion.,  ae  has  boon tine  of  all  rocut  ERS  Docking..  7  ER  fl]me ver®  cho`m;
th.  ERS zioi+ one  all 7  in flire that  are  comercially available  (RSN26-27).

All  eeeeione io.re  ta,pod,  and you may  borroir the  ca!sctte8  frcm the  BRS  Iibrary  (addre!e  b®loiir).

An  attendance  ziocozid  `rae  act.  33  DreBnb®r8  att®ndod  one  or  noro  of  the  5  8eaelone:   JBREr  AI.SPAceH,   GEORIE  BIAH3t,
RormT  cArmBUHI,  Irm  cmAVELIN,  .ACE  cowus,   FErm  cRANrorm,  DENNIs  DARIAiD,  BOB  DAvls,  AIH  DELy,   IESTm
DErm,  Rev  EmARDs,   Im  Elslm,     may  GIBErmsJF,   BAREr  cOIDiiAV,  DAVD  HAH,  AIVIN  HOFm,  DON  dACENlcz,   .OHN
•Acmrmz,  roEERT  romARI>I,  STEVE  liARAGDrs,  dm rowllllAiE5,   -or  RElmros,  .neK  RAGSDAIE,STEVE  RElrmARDT,  mrmr

EgriJAiu8rfegE=RTH£:E:t¥\\:g;if:£¥hr=inpr8vAIENIIRE,AREOIDVAXDERLREIf,rmBvcOT,cARotfzHwmnfsoN,

Aleo  proecat  at  one  or  noro  .eeaione  ..one  16  nonnchber  gu®8t8:  C®lect®  H.  Caeeidy,   B®ee  Denonn,  Janoe  P.
Gieniekoe,  Richard  J.  Harri8,  Allen  Jona8een,  Glady8  Kz`obil,  Joan  Ndlchnikian,  George  HakhnjJrfu,    Kelth

==:=r#g#lfri#;tH##f:::l±::P#ife;griLP€o#ptst=¥#tLngresr::TTargimavefrorg,
The  follotdng  offlc®z.a wore  eloct®d  (or  r-elected)  for  one-year tome  ftarting  I/1/81:  Chaiman:  PFrm  CRANFonD;
Prcoident ,   EX)B  DAVIS;  Vlc-Pr®sidend ,HAREY  RUJA;  T]reaeuror,  DENIS  DARLne;   Socrtetary,  DOH  JAcmNICZ.

5#k.Or.nd#i:I:Lalkri:#tutfuutL:E.Ilo:r=L:.|brfouliifeon"i.iTcofroifi£:°=trdpecoptL®edhifrconL::thL¥L.
to  .ay  about  ER;  b`it  it  irae  nat  `inaniroue:

.  Santayana:  Berti® veg  mall,  dark,  briek...&ccordlng  to  sons  people  the  tigllo8t  man  they  had  ev.r  Seen.
B`at  I  did  not  find  hin ugly,  boc&uae  his  mask,  though  grct®equ®,  vee  expz`®eeive  and  engaging.

.  hoki:  I)id  yoti  o`rer  road  a.  Ru8soll'8  r`athor  strikir`g  pl®ce  of  rhctoric,   "A  FTo®  Han'8 Wor8hip"?    I  think
that  it  ia t,h®  r.liglon of  a  8on8ible zDan.

.  Gellnor:    If  hunanlan had  9aint8,  they  irouid  be  the  firBt,  to  be  canonieed.  (Said  of  Hune,  J.S.  Mill  and  Rueeell.)

.  Radhakri8hnan:  He has  b®®n  a major  force  in tb®  growth  of  liboralid  in natioml and  int,ernational  a,ffaire.

.   Bozleneon:  For  many  y®ane  I  hav.  been  reading  what  you  publlehed  about  thingB  human,   fooling  ae  if  nobody  ®lBe
•pokc  for me  ae  you  did.

.  JaLg®r:.  I]i8  fiction...abotnd8  in  lucid  intelligence  and  wit.  In  1953  he  prblishod  the  first  of t,ro  volun®8,
declaring that  after  dovoting  his  first  eighty y®ar8 t,o  Philoeothy,  he  plamed  t,o  devote t.he  neat  eight,y to
other.  forms  of  fiction.

ffliee®u  Society  Nova  (I.o®  Eleler,  Editor):RI)  1,   Ben  409,  Coopor8burg,  PA  18036
ERSLlbrary:{::a%3::83;L7%,J;:#ifein:¥,C=n8iarfb¥ir2::p¥6.KPe¥*8hatr6;C£::¥fr;;2!864L
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•Wa8F:%inltBertrainun£E::::E?Akntt¥t¥ti¥:#Th:®::£:edqpt±:1::'an¥dac:£:istme#t:naE:¥ed:::I:btedax±quul:{d:£:Bed
Trinity  perter.   "If you tell him  it'9  for  roRE  RUSSEIL  it  idll b®  all  right."

.  D`irant:  The  bad  boy  of  Englnd,  Bcanda]iaer  of  a,ll  cohoinents.i  and  prospective  terror  of  the  Hou8o  of  LordB„ .

.  Bz`oad:  A3  i+e  all  know.  Mr.  Rue.ell  prod`ic.I  a  diffor®nd  ey8ten  of  philosophy  every  for years.

(2c)            Pete]r Cranford  spcke  about    "The  Poacibilitloa  of Conpog8ibllit,y",  s`marizod  as  follows:

Sc&ttored  in  Several  of  Ruege]llg  `.ork8  ie  hie  idco  of  "conpo88it>1lity" -a  condition  "when  deeir®e  can b®
eatl8fled by the  eane  utate  of  aLffaire."    He  hoped  that  the  ld.a  Would  bo  axpandod  by  othore.  Compo8eibility
advi.e8  that  ve  ae®k  our.  good ty  providing  for  another what  h®  feol®  ie  t,o  his  good.

The  `is®  of  conpoa81bility  to  sati8f5r  our.  deBire®,  to  increaB®  th. t.otal  amount,  of  good,  and  t,o  exert  influence
can nak®  tough  d®ci8iong  leco  difficult.    For  instance,  Nations  A  and  a   have  differing  id.ologie8.  Both  A  and  8
uleh  to  eati8f3r their  doeire8,  one  of  which  i8  to  paLrticipato  in  the  Olympic  Gano..  The  qu®ction  ie,  Should  A
punloh  a    for  its  id.ology ty beycotting the Ganoo?

Coapoe8ibillty iroul.d  say  "No"  in t,his  and  all  other  Binllar  8ituation8  -bctveon  all peo|]1e  and  all  gI.oupB.  It
puts  rater    on the  flames  in8t,Cad  of  gaeolino.

Autngoniat8  can  itlu  couti"® to  dl8agree  in areas  of  Conflict  (generally  pertaining to "ttere  of  Belf-preserv&tiori)

The  adinantag®e  of  ccmpo3®iblllty  are  oonctrtictiv®  action  in  the  fac.  of d®edlocke,  poeit,iv.  attitud®e  instead  of
negative  one.,  1o.8  acrinonlous  background.,  denial  of  "an  ey.  for`  an  eye"  and  noh®  meek  Bhall  inherit  th®
cartb";  and it  dooe  not  lcav. the  field to varineee  gone ned -the  c®rt&in  prelude to universal deetructlon.

t 2d>   #¥Igg¥ap#i¥T¥f#+:3ed*whd¥¥|E#T§¥¥¥+:£ff:hri#:=,

(2e)      E;:::|i::::=ne#=::#r:=i3o¥L*[Crand-#¥ct¥:roneg%;1::gis(;£°#£+L¥ectind¥.{r
later:dNeri  time  give them lmliroe.") W® itill  not  detenpt,  t,a  enmariac;  ve  doubt  that  ve  could.

(2f)       ¥:r%-±rd&iT=,P;#orat:*i: ¥T=:SEi#;f¥i: #:kt:: Ei¥8¥i::£ieorT:?ffi; E: :iL#L:n8#ing

:I:I;;i?%)¥iu,:;:pondod vlth  acme  lntonetting  reimieconc-abut  in.  For more  abut  Profeoeor  Schllpp,  8oe  (i6) ,

( 28)      :=±±=:±;p#k:¥f :i:Ld¥¥i.:¥ t#t#oroLaeird£L:T#*k#8o:fT=riLFio:b:±#iz::%L¥&:,
indlvichial  and  polltlcal.    ER'3 pacifim   iraa  relative  (for. he  favored World War  11).

( 2h )       Tshcain.inn#:r=. f¥:L±¥Ot#L:h®#f¥L=.ip::%£aH*h:hi¥enon:g::=rLO#t%:::i:?h®nyisL:8w:8B#LTis

xL*:i8:rtrTirGcoin#:t¥:g`=::i::e=rs:€,p#€:#Oui®phitil:#+#;i±t*h£%#co:I::::larirlyfr±=p{:±;:::£8i:.
talked  about  t,hoee  part,icle8  and me too  Bpeclflc  for  nozLFhy.icicte.

And wh.ilo volre being  negatlv®:  ecue mcqbore  ncntloned -  on the  foedbeck  qtLeet,iomair® -that  in  ace  of  the  ER
flin8,  it  i8  dlfflcult  to und.r8tand ichat  the  poopl®  a,re  eering  -due,  in  part,,  to  the  U.K.  accents.  Peinape
tnanecript.  ehould b.  available,  in  f`iture.

Othoruto,  all rae  lo`r®ly.  If yo`i nieeod the  7th  Armual »ecting,  you miaeed  a good  one!

for    Dora  abo`it  the  mocking,  8e® the nind®8  (40).

THE   1981  MERTIRE

(3) wh®ro  in  1

of

81?    H®r®  iB  whore  ve  hero  met  in  the  prat:   1974,1975,1976  Now  Fork  (Hot.®l  Tudor);   1977  Log  Angeles
Irm) ;   1978  Hanilt,on  (Hcmgter  Uhiver8ity);   1979-New  Fork  (Hotel  Tudor);   19cO  Chic8Lgo  (University

Chicago'8  Con-tor  fbi  Continuting  Education.)  W®  have  had  t,he  poorest  facilities  in  Nerir  York,   and  the  best
day
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facilities  when  ve  have  met  in  academic  q`iaLrters  (Hanilton,  Chicago).

At  the  l9cO  meeting,   a  number  of  cities  Irene  mentioned  for  1981:  Austin,   Boston,  Baltilnore,  Hanilton,   I,o8  Angeles,
Washington.  Thcoe  are  list,ed  on the  ballot  (last  page  of  this  nemelettor),  along  with  a  b].ank  apace  where  you  can
list  some  other  cit,y,  if you rish  to.  Boston has  a  lot  of  academic  instit,utions,  and  ve might  be  able to  locate
in  one  of then.  Hamilton has  the  Ru8so]| Archives,  and  MCHrfuer'8  Superb  faciutico.  Washington  hag,  troll,  it'B
Washingt,on.

Bob  Davi@  has  9cmo  ideas  about  all  this.  See  the  ncarb  it,en  (3.5).

A  ro.kond  in Juno  8oens  to  b® t,he  best  tine.  Juno has  geveral merits:  it  do®B  nat  conflict  with  the  acedaric
year;    and  it  does  not  have ulnt,or  stomo  that  gun up ailLt,ravel  gchedulo8.

W.ll,  take  your  pick.  }!=;=± going to  .corbe  for  Hanilton.

#                        #                      *                       *                    3[                       *                           *                  *                     i{                      i+

±:=#3±t#LT#k£Cirhasrf|::en=:i°tr#t±¥!#J:S=LnT¥g¥ege*f¥f¥=::::£="L#tkr=:e
ue®f`il  ldeae  frcm it.  It  1B  ln the  RES  Librny.

REroRTs  FROM  oFFlcERs

(3.5)          Pro81dut  Robe)*  K.  Daut  rocorte:

Eluton  ln thin  insue (44)  yo`i  are  asked to notifty us  a,8  to  yoit]r  pr®f.rone®  for time  and  place  of th. 1981
armial m®ctlng.  Since the nocting  ig one  of the major r`espeneibilitice  of the  p"idout,  I rou]d like to ]na,ke
a  few renar4cB  and  eoliclt  your  3uggedione.

"*h*HT¥LcthrH8#t£®bicti:'eL°ri##hrro;kwi£:3L£:;B:§®D#:ELiz¥##L¥1ngricfogo
peinte  out  the  fact  that  there  az.o two  basic  conditions  for a  8ucceaef`il meeting.  Find,  thiBr® much  be  a  fdrly
largo  mahoer  of  ms  Buqribere  ln the  area  to  drai.  attendance  frcm.  Second,  there  m]ct  bo  a  per..on  on  hand  hod&]ly
who  will take  charge .---  select  a meeting-place  and  reaeombl®  acccmodation8,  solicit  8poocho8,  ctc.

fro  have  not  had  a mecting  in the  South  bocaneo  neither  of  those  conditions  have  bcon  met.  Washington,  DC
ha8  been  8`iggeated  for  1981.  We  do hev® nebberehip  in  eufficient  nu:iaber8  in the  Boston"whington  conddor
to  jtutlfy thie,b`it  ve  donlt  B®m to have  anyone  in the  altea  to  ong&niz®  it.  If you  here  any  ngge.tions  to

A       JIAl-+_l`i-~whl-^-,IIA  .A  -^1 --.. _..  .I_  1...I_     _1____   __   j_ `1.      .

(4)

a:L'ifeh::%E±enLo°:hFbthcott°c;:I:t:::i;8±:I;i(gLpr:as°±fi#:a::gg±t£:i::¥r°tofi¥=::.8¥ve::'
Hanllton vee nutioned  quite  often.  So  ve8  California.  That  would  pz`eeunbly Dco  Iio3  Angele8,  becoue®

root  of our  Californl& menbor.  live  in  thiB  area.    Sam  Franci6oo whB mentioned becauB® 1t  i8  a  groat  place
to vi.1t,,  but  unrortunat®ly " here  only 4  or  5  menberB  in t,hat  area.  Clarunoho  ro8  mentioned  for  it®
&cadenic  and wine  facllitieo;  1t  i.  in the  I,.A.  ar.a  and  c®r+alnly  ia  a  po8®ibility.

Pl®a8e  lot  ue  know your  prof®renco  for  tbo  cooing n®cting,  end  al®o  for  later  one8.
There  i8  8ene  int.rest  in  a nectlng  in  Iondon.  It  tr:aB  8ugg®ited  for  1981  (perhaps to  be  coordinated with

the Herorlal  Bust  Dedication)  but  p"dencc rould suggest  a  htor date.  I  personally  like the  idea and ve  could

#±:§&1bhly¥n&al8aio*roE:=:S=e:£#°u¥L°dri¥v#:o]b:hri*)Legh:ryF=rsLdvea£:ng°gi£:8:I;t8±;tLat®ron.
Several of us in South®m Ca.Iifomin ar. thinking  of having  a  ]pr.edy  .ocial get-together  in the  imediat®  ftbure.
"®rogted So.   CaLnenber®  who have  not  r®c®ived a  letter  on thi8  Bhotild  corfuact  me  imediat®ly -ag w'en  a.
anyone-   el8®  who  i8  going  to  be  in  the  L.A.  area.  (2501  Lckeviow Avenue,  Log  Angel®s,  90C)39.2D-663-7485.)

|r_e?_.1±r®r  I)®rmie  J._ I)allan?_  repe±:

For th.  quarter  ending  3/13/80:

Ealonce  on  hand  (12/31/79) .................................................... 2716.10

. . . 364 . 22

:::f7?:3g
. . . 852. 50

::EEN
. . 857 .17
. . 234. 50

:.inging

+RE

-1183.02

Income:   24  nctr nemb®r8 ...........
6  renoul8 ..............

Contributions...........
8&1®8  of  RSN,   booko,   ctc

Total  duc8

Total  inccme

Exp®ndit,tir®8 : Infomation &  Menber8hip  Comittee8. . .
Subscriptions  to  ''Ru9gell" ............
Other.................................

Total  sp®zTt,.
Balanc.  on  hand  (3/31/80) .....................-..............-.................. 5as
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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Unr®strictod  fund ...................................................... a a ..... 1617.65

Specl&1  prrpo8c  funds:   1979  Scholarehip  Award ............ 5cO.00
1980  Soholer8hlp  Amard ............ 5cO.cOBeutrarotFL.=iLri¥=L&*d[®;:???!i3as

Balance  on  hnd  t3,3Vco ,..................................................... E33ti#

(Thlg  report  iq)g  preoeutod  at  the  19cO  necting. )

August  l9cO

REpORTs  FlroH  comfrl`TEEs

Infomation Comitt®®  (I.® E18l®r,  Ch&iman) :

The  nro"tlon  Ccmlttee.8  jot>  18 to  comunicat® with menbel.8  -  and  vith  now+nehoera  to  t,ho  ®xtond,  that,

:maria:::,t:i,:°±:T=±C:i:£t:i:.i,:::i,i.i:#:i:u:t|:net:eri:£¥::ga#ardrT:f:gfa€;±Fth
direction  are mod®ct.  Hoctly  ve  try to  reach  the  acadenlc  cormnmity.  We  would  of  cour8®  like  to  reach  the
goo.Pal prbllc  a.  ron,  end  lot  it  know  of  our  edLgtonc..  Soon.I  or  later  we.11  plan  come  .vent  that  th.
aedin i[1]J.  Judge  to b®  of  ihoer®ct  t,o  the  public;  then  it  tall be  reported  in the  nevep&por.,  et,c.
Unfort`inet®lyth®  doing®  of  rinilo8opher8  are    rarely  jndg®d  to  be  of  irfoere8t  to th®  public.

W±:#i:#LL::ot±:c:iedA#o:i::#gatLn:g:¥:;L!:i.Wh:a=:un¥en:::8::nt:iBt::e#onunim=ctdiE®°:at±efor

Epei#Tan:¥rd?(::et:jh;#¥oFinaL::=£:Lj:=::i.!2!oW:£5::rht±et=r::::?Le:;?°tirghhLopin::.bi:8rrchiv®e_   I '        _             ,    -   ,     ~          ,   ,        ,        _   __i    JL _    ~    J-__---I__--   J-18  .®ho  to  5  d.partr®ho81n
The  a,nnouncouent  of  the  ulnnor

The  armouncement  of  t,he   ERS  Award:h#i:!i;
to  do `ri.earth  for hl.-di..®rt&tlon.  The  announccDont,  of the  Travel
15  ng®  ulv®rsltl®.  (Phllocochy,  Peychology,  Hickory,  Sociology,  and
le  eat  to the  Sane  75  depertment8.  The  utmer  in  '79  ro.  a hi8torlan.
- giv.n thlB your  for the  first tiro -    it  Bent to the  Philosophy D®peLrtmutB   of  15 motor univer8itieB,
to  Phllocoptry  jo`rmals,  to  The  Ne`r York  T±moo,  ctc.

(ini8  report  .oe  proeehood  at  the  19cO nectlng.)

lfuchbi®whlD CaDrittca  (I..  Eleler,  Ch&1m&n;  P.K.  Tucker,  Codhaiman) :

The eedrer.hlp'CoBrittcol.  chlof  Job  it to  I.cruit  now nchb.r..To do thie,  n  are  advuti8ing  (thi. Fear)  in
9  prblicction.:  APA  roNmon,  THE  HurmusT,  MENSA,  rm  mTION,  TFn  NEw  REpuBLro,   THE  FREREsslvE,   SATURDAT  REvm,
and  UU WORII).  Thi.  pwhc..  about  50  inquirle. -and  about  8 new nehoerB  -poe  mohoh,  on\,the  av®rag..
It's  a  ]ct  or .rork to  h®ndl® th.i®  58  re®pono®.    cach  morfeh,  and  I  an very  grtatoful to  Col}halman  Tuekor
for doing  lt.  IIn al,.o  irrd.btod to  EBV  SMITH,  th.  prerrloue  Cuthalrmn,who  handled this  a.elgmed  for 3  y®are.

(Thle  report  .ee  pre®.ho.a  at  the  19cO Bwhing. )

Philosotho]re  CaDBdttoe  (Ed  Hopking,  Chairman) :

E®BF¥t5::::::Tasfft±.p=#t:ft#irEactch=£?r#L=f#:L#c::±:::=:rhiinca#i#o¥:?p:I:.
I  ncod+ to h.ape roro  pap.I.  ouhalt,ted.  If you  know Of  anyone  who  h&8  a  paper  on miBe.11  that  h® rmild "t

i+     to r.od ct  our p.cting,  urge hit   to  .umt  it to ne.  I  intend to have  a neeting,  wh:th  pap®e  on Ruesen,
•v®ry year,  tot  I  do  noel help  in  getting tho.®  papere.  I have not  yct  eollcited  p&pore  from know Ru88oll
echolaLre,  but  idll do  ao  if  nocceeary.

(Thl.  report  "e  preeehood  &t  the  19cO neeting. )

_Scl.nco  Cohitt_®.  (Alex D.ly,  Chairmn) :

(Alex wac  urfuho  to  giv®  hi8  .chrfuled  talk  at  t,b®  19cO  n®cting,  becauBe  of  whoti8  conplication®.  Horo  are
a:I:ce]rpbe  from the  ta,1lc  ho  ihoonded  to  glv®: )

p_. scO]|LI E.md.lbl]ity Of sclutl_ct®_.tpp_|prm
Au  of u.  are perking  and  living  in the year  1980,  when the  control  over inch  Bcientific  roBoarch  and  development
18  in the  hands  of  a  few  people  at  large  private  lngtitution®,  corpomtionB  and  government  bureaucracies.  Those
people  often use  Scientific  I.arult8  in  ouch  a rty  a8 to  fulfm their  on  lnstitution'.  goals.  Host  often,
arch  goa,Le  do  nat  fit  the broad  parer[ietors  of  international  ooncorna  for the  envirorment,,  quality  of  lif.,
resource  Scarcity or  ov.in the  futue  of  life  itself .  If  ve  are an  not  goon t.o be  rogrctful Einsteing,  8cientlst8
and  laymen  ouch  ae  yours.lveB  have  the  enomou9  and  pressing  responsibility  to  speck  out  on  Bocial  is8ue3  and
Scientific  once,  a8  Rus8an  did,  8o  effoctiv.ly  and  eloquently,  nat  a8  a  roprogondativ.  of  an  institution but  as
an  educated  htman  b®ing. . .
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ke'{=`  rut,t,¢r  wha+,   our  load®`?.a  pr6Gtr-i:u``.,   i,he  ng]g'  ii Saij.i,y  +,*  that  m€isglvti  S`ma  -ctf  no{`e¥  and  manporm   are  apcat   in
the  preparation  i-c`T  the  moot  o]tl!.oct-.v®  d©stmi*,.: c`"„   T{-,e  U.So   tTeder&.i.  b`rdgtqg  ¢r®ate3  a  FauBtian  bargain  for  many
activist®  and  ne8ercr,®rg  -  the  :`iBk  c`±`  io38  tj."  3.rf-egrity  in  i`at,nm  £`cir  t,nose  all  too  n®co8sary  fund8  to
corfoinu®  an  ondoavor,  b®  i`t  in  piur®  Sciog`e®  o¥-  the  fight  against.  pellutien.

GovcEpnmat  8upperrL  led  cont]rol)  at  15  l®adi,ng`  American  univ®r8ities  accour.tB  for  over  85%  of monioo  in  the
biological  8ci®nco§,  80%  in  giv®1cs  art.a  cheniistry.ELch  t,co  oftdsA|,   9fafe  research  ig  carried  out  wit,h  I`oenlt9
eithor  ineigriif±Lcaat  or  a more  confirmtion of welLhaom  facts,  merely  t,o mke  Buro  the money rill  ke.p
Coming.

Ice  ti8  diactro.  8on®  am®.-in which  ev®rryono,  ®8pecially  thgit  rty.hical  creature,  the  "objective  sclent,ist",
iBhould  act  i71th  dlsc®rrment  and tenacity:

F±rd  18 the noel to  lirit th. apethoosis  of  lrrationant7 - the throat  a.i nuclear annihilation.  The  i3Bue
of  die-end  ed  the  con8equenc®B  of  even  a  linitod  rmclcar war  have  been iirldely  di9cu88®d.  J.  Horeland  arm
I  are  developing  an  ®88&y to  be  ent®rocl  in t,he  883ay  Conpctit,ion  (ofnTh®  Bunctin  of  Atenic  Sciendi8tB")  on
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finmcial  foaaibilit}.  of  d©velop±ng  1.he  re8ounc©g  `®f th.8  moon.  RI.)  ThiB  i8  an  area  in  which  every  citizen
Should  pariiciptit,a,  the  sci®ntlst  a8  infomation  di8p®neer  and  organi8er,  everyone  ols®  a8  political  end
gra88roots  &ctivict:    The  moon  denrelopment  pz`ograr trill  eriend  ov.a  about,  20  y®ara.

A aez.c  ]]rdiat®  oenc®m  i8 t,h®  pollution of  our  plmcto  Are ve  going to  stay  at  ver with  Nature?  Nearly

frmLo¥:£ep£Puz:igS:±ungt#nen:hits:ng8tL¥a*Dfye:c€£°insti::eutsTrio%:I?=#:±C::::={chaiv:bE=m
tend to  ndnce  ®ff®ct,iv®  ®nforcenrfu  of  "ich  lat®.  The  veb  of  life  is  enormously  ccmpleH,  and ve  8tiu  do  not
know itg may  eyriengistlc  rolationchip®.  Only  irfe®n.e  citizen  pre8gure  can  keep t,he  onvirorment,al  i8sue8  in
the  1inollght,  and  force  t,h®  dev®1orment  of  catigfactory  .olut,5.one.  Again t.he  Bciemtist  mct  do  t.he  r®gearch,
di®seringt,a  the  information  in  a  coher®ho,conpr®hon®ive  picture,  erid t`nen  t,ho  layman  can  8pr®ad  amr.ne.a  of
probleme  and  Bolutlon..

The  1979  Comcil on Enviromentil Quality r®port8 that  the U.S.'"ter  resources  (drinking "ter  re8erve8,
c®e3ttl fiBhchea,  and whhid.)  ae in trouble.  Industrial taste and land rmoff arc found   difficult
to  I.g1.hte  and  ccmtrol.  Th. U.S.  emdngor.d  .peoi.8  u8t  grow fran  89  in  1969 to  228  in  1980.  In that  roe
t,in®  span,  the  U.S.  iogt  17 rinion  acres to  roed8,  Shopping  centers  and the  like.  Wormd®  there  ac  more
than  a bi]Jlon more  people  to  feed.  With  incrcaBod  ua®  of  foodsttiffs  for  gagLahol  preductien,  food  Bctrclt,ie8
in  prrt8  of the vorid uln  probably rorsen.Americans  8tiu  Squander  rosourc®8  a3  if there ver®  no  tanorrov.
We  rely more  on  for'e]un  on today than "  did  in  1973.  Etwery  porgon  who  cans  himself  "ednca;tedM  rm8t
aprcad the word that  Sprcochip mrth  i8  a  finite  zva8ource.Either we  go  out  ihoo  .pace  or ve  cut  back  on
attacks  on the  ®nviromentj  I hope  we will  do  bcth.

Sclat.1Jt®,  ae  gover-nd  conrdt&nd.  and ®xpert!,  vlll need to learn to  escape  rm the  gecroey which  co  often
cover.  inefficienty.  If no  one  thow8,  it  b®ccm®9 zmch  too  earty  to deal irith  trotbl.ecn®  advice,  whcth.r  it  18
factual  or not.  Sciutlgt®  ormot  rcalln the  profe8sioml diplomat® they are t,eday,  building bchind-t,h-gcen®.
r®1ationchip8  baaed  on  reciprocal  f®Tor8.  Sciontist3  or their  r®preseutative  groups inch  offer the  public  and
govermerfe  free  and  infomed  edvic®,  whether the  pchHc  or  goTermient  agkB  for  it  or nat,;

Such  action  i8  t)eyond  on.  nrml8  poror8,  but  the  efforts  of  a  cone.mod  group  can  produce  renrarkabLe  reoulta.
NO  8Cionce  i8  a  precious  Sanctuary  wh.ro  one  can  fongct  the  roes  of  the  rorld.  Ag  a  start,  each  Cmgr.8onari
8hould  b®  ag8igned  a  volunt®®r  indivichal  Scientist  or  group  of  laymen,  to  provide  advice  on  the  many  now
problens  in  t®chaology,  which  Congre8.  muck.  ei`rondually  vote  on.

Scienc.  i.  nat  8oncthing  beyond  ordlnar.:!r .n`rmin  affairs.  Enpire  builders  ln  goience  have  pronulgated  that
myth.  Infomedlaymen ~-  and  only they -  can  d®3troy  lt,  and  ulti"t,edy  help  8cionce,  by  ®nabnng the  r®ct
of the corm to  under.tend  its  r®1eitively  Bixpl®  finding®  -  not  the  dctalled  studies,  but  the  broad  cenc®pb8
and  ba®ic  ideas.

Many  Scientists  hate  been  iifeinidatod  ty thrcat8  t,o  wit.Thold  grautg,  and  by the  kncwl®dge  that  d`iring  a  long
fight,  they tin be drained  enotionany,  ptryBically,and  int,ollectuLauy.  Sci9ntist9  cannot  do  lt  alone;  1ayrm
"®b  help  carry the  burden.

The  Science  or  biology  probably  pe8e®  the  gravest  threat,  yob  holds  the  gr®at®st  pronige,  for  human  life®
Higtoricauy,  gciondi8t  and  Layman  alike hay.  contributed  t,o  the  perv.r8ion  of this  science throuch  leyalty
to  parochiful  patriotien  rather than  intemational  or  ethical tenct8  of aprof®8aion  or  rorld  haw.  Chenical
end  biological urarrare  hav.  be.n  |nrt  of t,he  U.S.  ueapena  arBonal  in Xaryhnd  Since  1946.Gradually the
aciencea  traditionally pronoting  hunffi  hfe  (medicine,  biology,  and  biocheniatry)  ar.  being  pervert.d  for
ullitapy  applications.  Part  of the Hippecratic  Oath  roeda,"  Neither will  I  edminist®r  a  poison to  anybody,
eryen  when  asked  to  do  8o,  nor  will  18uggest  Such  a  coura®."

Biological urmfare  i8 more  1nsidioug  than mclear unr®  Without  an  overt  declaration  of car,  countries  can
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law.  The  U.S.  Dopatn.nt  of  bet.n8o  colifeinuall5r  Surveys  major  food  crops  in  China  and  Ru8gia,with  enrina81s
°ik:hgru::::=pe£±::t#F8oon¢Onc:oupE:::.£r¥9+ifeai:¥tg?:Lgif:a.®fa;r::::1::ot€:a€fro=::::::°n#f::o±ght8
(in  a  period  of  food  Supply  strain)  wiu be  a  question  oP  feasibility  rather t,!`an n`orality.  The  chenical  and
biological  ingrediont8  used  or  p],9med  for  carfare  are  ccjnst,rmcted  so  a8  to  be  nor-biodegradable,  t,hug
threatening  whole  nations  with`  disastrous  ecological  conseqtiences.

In too rmsr  oitua[tiona,  8cicntistg  feel that  to t,ck®  a moral  stance  ig  outside  their  profeB8ional  domin.
Such  a-"hear  no  gvil,  gee  no  evil"  8ttlt,ude  18  dangerous.  Too  o+noon,  the  ha,rrful  effects  of,     .ay,  insect,icide8,
have  not  yet  been  8tudled.    In  Such  8  Situation  -  over  50g  of  all  cher`ical8  on t,he mrk®t  are  Still ndestod!  ~
t,he  gciontist  "8t  be vlgilat  a8  protector of the  public  health  rather than a3 nero  conector/evaluator  of
existing,  incomplete  data.  Since  most  Scientists  are  not  trained  Iba  See  and  agse8s  the  t,otal  coutext,  they much
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be  pres8tired  from  t,he  outside,  by  tmot`rledgea,ble  and  per8iatent  la;rmen.

Sman  areas  of  Science  az.a  often  the  basis  of  technology.  The  infl.*encea  of  anch  technology  on  deity  life  have
not  yet,  been widely  studied;  too  often the  Scientist  feels  that  these  ini°1ueneeg  are  beyond  the  reach  of
object,ivo  verification  or  other  parts  of  ''scientific  method".  Even  in  relatively  common  activities,  Such  ale
food  processing,  many  a  biologist  irould  discover  faed  for  a  nigfat:nar€!  when  revienfing  the  Hat  of  FI)A-approved
food  additives.  Cons`mers  t,oday  are  often the  guinea  pigs  becense  gcientist8  and  t,echnicians  provld®  inadequate,
falsified,or  no  evidence  at  aill,to  prove  products  Bare.    Sclentist8  and  laymen  alike  should  press  for  legislation
maldng  companies  liable  for  ill  effects  suffered  by  cti8toner8.

Research  gencticists  and  recchbinant  DRA  8cientiste  hEve  Spoken  out  ziaore  poiutedly  at>out  their  concema  about
hazards,   ®8pecidny  thogo  goaet,ic  in  natuz.a.   Today  we  have  t,he  ability  t.o  change  man'B  gene  pool,  and  patent,8
are  ararded  on  living  organisms.  ¥ct  most  8cient,i8ts  have  ccmpaitmehoalized  their  thinking  to  Such  a  degree
a8  to  become  `mablo  to  grasp  complex  relations  betveen  chemicals  and  genetic  damage.

There  are  t,housandB  of  8cientific  publications,  rillion8  of  pages,    from which  fact  one  can  easily  conclude
thait  most,  8ciontiBt8  camot  possibly  be  the  ecxpeit8  in  brctad  areas  t,hey  would  like  or  purport  to  be.  Public
understanding  of what  Science  can  and  cannot  do  i8  c)f  r`aramouut  inportance.  '!'he  stakes  are  too  high  to  permit
knowledge  without,  wisdom.

We  urgently  need  a  broad,  ecological  philosoptry,  a  humility  t,o`rard  the  coxplexities  of  mture    and  tovard  mnts
abilities  and  limit,at,ions.  Man  does  net  have  t,he  God-given  right  t,o  extract  from  Nature  every  last  bit  of material,
rogardeg8  of  t,he  cost  to  other  organisms.  Ham  cannot  survive  the  loss  of  biological  diver.sity.  As  ccmpetition
for  Scar.ce  resources  builds,  social  streB8es  mounL  We  mat,  find  ways  to  change  the  most  important  aspect  of
man's  world:  his  view  of  himself.

Our world  is  too  quickly  being  reduced  to  a  dcm®gt,icat,ed  garbage  heap;  8cient,ist8  have  helped  t,his  come  at)out.
Sons  of then  recognize  the  probleus,  fower  are  constmcting  the  trbig  picture"  in which  solution8  can  bo  found.
B`it  the  irorld  rune  not  by  8cienco  alone;  laymen mat  take  over  acme  of  the  load.  Grueg  roots  groups  have  done
a  groat  deal  in  opreading  ecological  undorBtanding.  B`it  chortJtem  8concrdc8  and  ecology  don't  aeon  ahoaye
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lagiven mist  keep  prosouri]ig then,  to  blake  them  Boo  the  whole  forest  rather than  9ingle troe8.  Scler]tletB
Should not  be  e®en  as  apert8  or  gods.  They miat  be made  to  reject  the  8ocrocy which  8umound8  mcet  woric  in
areas  of defenee,  biology,  etc.

Nticloar ver,  insecticides,  cohar  energy,  veapen8  ay8tem8,ctc. ,  a,re  net  just  Scientific  issues,  but  Social, `
moz`al -and  economic  once  a8  veil.  The  public  carmot  Judge  till  given  the  facts;  that  i8  the  8cient,lct'B  role.
Then the  public mti8t  aBeirilat® the  infomation,and mke  a  collective  judgment.

Many moI.a  problems  could  b®  mentioned  -  population    growt,h,  wcirld  food  Btipplyj  cte®  -    b\it  an  di8cu8aion
points to  the  uniqtie  role  of the  8cierriist:  to  infom the  public  aborit  achievements  and  failune81n  Science
and  technology,  so  that  the  p`iblic  con®cience  can  operate.  This  requireg  a  coutinual  feedback  between  Scientist
and  layman,  to  assure  reliability  of  informtion.    Wo  rmist  all help buiid  a  composite  picture  of  horw the irorld
runs,  what  it  consistg  of,  how  the  pa.rt,8  iuter'I.elate,  what  cauBe8  damage,ctc.  Education  is  the  key.  Scientie!t8
and  educators mi8t  be  r®qufrod to tranmlt  accurate  and  cenplete  infomation  about  our `nrld.  No  Such  infozTnatlon
or  knowledge  can  be  ccn3idered  "cha881fied".  The  boundaries  Separating  Specialized  areas  of  human  affairs,  and
bet,iiroen science  and the  public,  "8t  be  elininated.  Ulti"tely  it  is  a mat,tor  of  cormitnent  that  id]l make  or
break  us.

All  of u. who  Bee this  need  are  obligated   to work  for  its  resolution.  Each  individual,  scientist  and  layman.
mnst  choose the  area  in which  his  effort,a  will be most  fully  felt.  Our  efforts,  whether  in  science,  in  educat,ion,
in  businega,  or  in  polltic8 may help  save mankind  frce!i  a  perilous  and  unsavory  rut,ure.  Bertrend Russell  made
that  effort.  Ice  us  try to  follow his  exaznple.

Universal  Htman  Richt,s  Comndlmittee  (David  Paul  Makinater,  Act,ing  Uha.irman) :

(David  regrct8  that  he  has  t,o  Stop down  a8  Acting  Chaiman.  Cther  demands  on  his  t,ime  make  it,  inpossible  for  bin
to  do  the  job  the  iray  he  t`rould  like  to.  He  offers  these  db8ervation8:)

The  inclusion  in  RSN26  of  the  Amesty  Intemat,ional  USA  petit,ion  is  exactly  the  sort  af  action  ty  whicb,  in  ny
estimation,  the  Htmn  Rights  Comitt®e  can  be  most  useftil.  I  have  mentioned  before  the  idea  of  an  "infor"tlon
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Whoever  chaLirg  the  Comitteo  would  do  iroll  to  subscribe  to  the  HUMAN  RIGHTS  BULLETIN  of  t,he  International
League  for  Human  RIght,8+  236  East  46th  Street,  Ner`r  York,N.Y.   IcO17  -a  fine  source  of  infor"tion  and
generd  re8ourco8.

We  should  consider  exchanging  mailing  lists  wi.th  other  onganization8  ind@rosted  in  promoting  human  rlcht,a.
Individuals  who  object  to  this  should  be  given  time  to  request  by  mail  that  their  names  be  excluded  from
gmch  an  exchange.

The  meaning  of  Thunan  rights"  should  be  made  specific,  based,   as  far  as  po89ible,  on  what  Russe].I  believed,
although  I  an  not,  arar.a  that  he made  ayoutright  definition  or  enumeration  of  hun:an  rights.  Here  is  a  starrt,,
based  on  nry  own  tinder8t,anding  of  Rtis8ell:

Tiv®ry  individual  has  a  right  to  develop  his  or  her  character  and  taleuts  free  fr`on  persecution  or  the  t,hreat,
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of  persecution  arising  fran  intoler.ance  concoming  id®a8,  private  lif®rtyle,  personal  conscience,  or  any  other
unconverrtionality  that  does  not  actuany  doprivo  others  of their  Similar  per®onal  liberty.  To  deprive  a  person
of  life,  healt,h,  property,  moan8  of  livelihood,  or  fr®®don -  of  personal  aLS8ociation,  tbought  and  its  expro8sion,
or  unr®etricted movenent  --on t,ho  bagi8  of that  person'8  fEilur.®  to  confoln to  provalling  id®ologiee  and  Social
mores,  1s  to  tl`eat  that  por8on  a8  le88  than  fully hunan.  That  ie the  bagio  charact®rictlc  of  a  ''hunan  rights
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reject  concern  for  i8Buee  as  div®r8®  as  child  abuse,  the  ame  race,  ERA,    the  pei8oning  of  the  envil`oment  with
chcanical8  and  nuclear  waste,the  jailing  of  Sofiot  Jenrs,    and  the wholesale  firing  of  homosexiial  t®acher8,  to
name  just  a  fear  items.

Fimlly,  I  mould  like  to  Say  that  I  am more  than Trl]ling  to  devote  what®v®r  time  I  can  8par®  to  the  Conmitteole
aotivit,ie8,

A   SHCIAL  REQUEST

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

"]fy  Farorit®  En88e]|"  -  a  n€or  9eri®8  in the  nowelctt®r -  atart8  in thl8  issue.

The  aerl®8 rill  conBist  of  re8pon8e8    (ty variou8  mchoer8)    t,o  the  questions:which  of  miB8elltB  uriting8
1.  your  favorite,  and why?

* Hcmbere,   pl®a3o  B®nd  uB  your  an8verB..

A Honorary meDber8,  veld bo  Bpocia]ly  lntere8ted  in  lmowing  what  z2:I: favorit,.  Russell  i8,  and  ve  hope  you  will
wh8h  to tell ua.

Ple®8e  8ond  your  re8pon9e  to  the  nenrslctt®r  (addro.8  on  P®g®  I,  bottom.)

The  a.ri®s  i8  off to  an,exc®n®ho  start:  the  first  installment  i8  ty Paul  Art,hun  Schilpp,  who  Just  r®celved
the  first  ERS  Aiard  (17).  H18  ®8eay  appears  e3  Item   16.

ER  ON  THE  WORID   SCERE

BR  on  Iran:
_ _  _  _  __  __

I  propo8®  to  take  Irali  a.  a  caa.  study  of  wha[t  the  W®Bt  moans  ty the  ''froe  world''...       I  hope  citizienB  of the

¥::roi#:::ri.?°#=±€:eaerm::o#I:h£::ri=:c¥s,ffi8t£:V8nLbteeLT§t:::g°:#tfou£=rtant¥r¥on¥da:°Fpt±°n
Vlct  Nan ty  .e.king 8t  inene® hunn  coat  to  mppr®BB the  r®bouion?      (B®rtrand  Ru.Ben,  1966)

W.  thank DENWIS  I)ARLANI),  who  edvie®3  that  he  found this  quotation  in  a  piece  of  literatul`o  h.  acquired  &t  the
Univereity of  Iorra  in  1978.  It  me  pet  out,  ty the  nanian Pcople'e  Support  Ccmitte..

in  QuOTED

=::Egg;,L=::tini:  a#:1.ou® V. nrez*1onod that  ngorboa"  had  quoted  in 2 mouth.  in  a  row.  Now,  in the Hay  ]2t,h

Thenevco one  find8  one8olf  inclined to blttemce8,it  iB  8  Sign  of enctioml  failure.

I.ook=i  like  ER hao  achierod  coxplct.  r®epoctabillty.

(Th.nk you,  Whit field  Cobb. )

:±;=g§g:I;¥=:# !#? Age noupaper,  a Gannet  nonBpapor prbnched  in Brovard Couty,  Florida".  The date  is

(neife  page,please)
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Russell, Lincoln
Among Atheists

By TOM ^TRINsON
Merrltt ltlul

I  read  the history of the Spanish conqulsta-
dores in Mexico, and Central and South America
- how these Catholic Christians` would take ln-
dian babies to a priest or monk, have them bap-
tized,  then  bash  their heads  on  the  rocks.  The

(Thank  you,  Herb  Vogt.)

(14)

(15)
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history  Of the scandals  behind  the pope's  robes
win convert any thinking person to atheism.

To those who.have labeled me a Cormunist,
I suggest they read llfty J Ai» IVct a CJ]ristwh by
Bertrand Russell.  Lord Russell was also labeled
a Communist, and he was a Nobel Prize winner.
Thanks for putting me into his company. I rqut
one Of his  last  statements:  "There has been  a
rumor in recent years tl`at  I have become less
opposed  to  religrous orthodoxy  than  I  formerly
was. This rumor is totally without foundrtion.  I
think all the great religlons of the world - Bud-
dhism,  Hinduism,  Christianity,  Islam  and  Com

Angust  igco

munism  -  both  untnle  and  harmful,  .  ."  etc.
(This  Clanon  bock  is  available  at  most  book-
stores.)

JLAst Friday mom.ing onTV 2 news,I heard a
young man singing a song praising Abraham Lin-
goln  as  a  man  Of  God.  The  truth  is,  Christians
have  ben  claiming  America's  most  respected
preside}It as one Of their o`rm for decades.  Hon-
est Abe said: When I find a church that practices
what  it preaches,  that  church  I  will  join.  Read
Lrfucch  the Athejsr by Joseph  Lewis,  P.O.  Box
2117, Austin, Texas 78768.

Acour  EERTRAro  RussELL

grqsft -3FTljL±!3¥Lred (f°IJal.  ae tom in _Rex_.ap.oap.,  A  TFoffpFtry by jchn MCAieer ( Ebcta :  Little

As soon as she got bac`k from Russia, Ruth resumed her duties as Scott
Nearing's secretary.  One of the first  things she did was to arrange  for
Scott to debate Bertrand Russeu at Carnegie Hall, on 25 May 1924. For
moderators, she rounded up Samuel Untermeyer and Benjamin A. Ja-
vits, brother of Jacob Javits. The topic was "Can  the Soviet  Idea Take
Hold of America, England. and France?" Scott took the affirmative side.

Rex had an aversion to staged debates and avoided them as a matter
of principle. Yet he wanted to meet Russell. Ruth handled that too. She
brought Russell around to Rex's apartment, on Perry Street, for high
tea. In Rex Russell found a lively intellectual sparring partner. Over the
next five years, until Rex went to Europe, whenever Russell was in Negiv
York,  he  came  by  regularly  for  dinner  and  conversation.  One  night
when they were having dinner together, their minds ranged over Eng-
lish  literature.  They  talked  of the  Mediterranean  origin  of the  usual
Gothic villain in English novels.  Rex asked:  "Why is it  that whenever
there  is  a character of I.atin extraction  in  a novel  by  an Englishman,
even  if the  novelist  is  obviously  sympathetic  with  the  character,  be-
tween the lines there is always a note of condescension?" Russell's brow
corrugated. `.They gesticulate,`. he announc`ed. "and we can't bear it."

Of Russell, Rex told me: "In ig26 he was fifty-four and world-famous;

I was forty and merely an American businessman who could answer his
thousands of questions about my country and fellow citizens, and could
(and  did)  supply  vast  quantities  of fresh  caviar,  which  he  loved.  And
apparently  he  liked  me.  There  wasn't  much  w.e  never  talked  about.
Onc.e  he  spent  hours  trying  to  define  and  describe  to  his  satisfac`tion,
precisely` the difference between the operation of his mind and mine
that made me incapable of understanding the general theory of relativ-
ity." I

Russell was one of the few men in the world who could hold Rex in
awe. Years later, in the spring of l94o, he was Rex`s dinner guest at High
Meadow.   Of  that  oc`casion   Egmont  Arens  afterward  reported:  "I'd
kno`un  Rex  more  than  twenty  years  and  never  saw  him  at  a  loss  for
words.  He  was  informed  and  intelligent  and  he  showed  it.  But  that
right he was like a little mouse at a feast of cats -silent and attentive
and bright eyed and quietly pleasant. And all of a sudden I realized, By
God,  Rex  is sc`ared!  He  really  was  scared.  I  was  surprised and  kind  of
touched."i2

During World War 11, when Russell sent his c`hildren to America, on
his  instructions  they  visited  Rex.

Though best  lcnown  ae  the  author  of  the  Nero  Wolfe  zgiverleg,  Stout  wac  also  a  founder  of  "The  New m88eB"  (a
}farrigt  periodical  of  the  20s),  a  board  mefroer  of  the  American  Ciirll  hiberties  Union,  and  president  of  Vanguard

;;;:a;±REk±bffii:::::##eritEL#inn-g:::::::r::::?E:tEb#ucheefo¥£oie;23&.UnwhaeBolchevimnd
W®  aLre  indebted  to  Tchl  STANIEI  for  all  of the  above.

::;;==±::±:::±fitT¥iirF[::#a¥;¥:i+¥T¥:¥i;ii±¥+##f£:vfu±#Th¥ho=cO¥edriFT
During   \toore.s  p¢riod  at  Swarthmore`   Russell  and  his  wife  were  living

not  rr,an:,   m\l€s  awiy  in  a   rinc  5tonc  'nousc  it   Mil`zcm.  bcug`it   for  hilTi  b.v   m}

forrrcr  €rrlp\o,\er.  A.  C.  Bar,ie,    Oric  da.v   a  lo(e  c'ime  from   Lad.v  Ri`s€'.I  ln-
vitir`g   [hc   \{oorcs  and  ourscl\e`  :o  tea    .\{oorc  c!cjlined,   on  the  ground  that  he

was   indisDoscd`   which   was   :riic,   I   think`   in   more   senses   than   one;   the   two

men.  whose  names  arc  so  oflcn jolned.  ar)d  Who  owed  so  much  io  each  ot.ncr.
ucre   not   temperamcrltal}.`   congemal.   But   Doroth}    MooTc   accepted.   and

Frances  and  I  drove  her  lo  the  house,  u'hich  was  in  the  ne}ghborhood  of Br.\'n
MauT.   I   recall   onl.\   two  things  about  this  vis]t.  Russell  was  in  a  jo\']al  mood`
and  taking  mc  into  hls  stud} ,  pointed  to  an  old  silhouette  on  the  u.all    ]t  was
the  likeness  or a  phi]c`sopher.  he said;  could  I  tell  u'ho  il  was?  I  ha\c a  fziir e.ve
for philosophic  ph.vsic)gnomics`  but  this had me tamed.  `.That."  said  Ri.```cll.
"is  m}   godrathcr`  John   Stuar:   M]ll."   lt   Was  the   s.Lrar,ge  ar`d   un}:lel}   truth

Russell  was  born  ]r)   I 872.  Mill  died  jn  1873,  Rus`cll`s  pareiits.  the  Amberle}`s.

had  been  devoted  admirers  or  Mill;  and  though  r)one  of therr,  had  an}  clear
religious  bclicfs`  Mill  had  consented  to  ser`.e as godfather  and had  .`cnt  '.he iri-
f2nt  an  inscribed  s;lver  cup.  The  ot}ier  fragment  of rrielT)or}   from  that  visit  is
a   remark   or  Russell`s  about  James.  He  had  e`'ideptl}   been  engaged  on  the

chzpteT   on   James   tor   his   Histor}'   Of  Weslern   Philcisoph)i,   and   had   bet:n
rereading   the   essay   on   `'The   \Vm   to   Bcbevc...   "Isn't   it   immoral!'.   be  ex-

claimed.

I  did  not  knou  Russell  nearly  as  ucll  as  I  did  Moorc,  but  I  read  far  more
of him,  partly  because  there  u'as  so  much  more of him  to  read;  bctueen  forty
and  firty of his \'o!umes are on  my shelves.  He came to Ann  Arbor  in  the carly
tu.en{jes to lecture on  the structure of the atom,  and  kept his  audience amused
With  sijch  comparisons  as  that  between  the  beria\ior  of elcclrons  in  passing

from  orbit  to  orbit  and  the behavior of fleas in  hopp].ng unseen  from  olie place
to  another.  With  a  few  other  }'oung  philosctphcrs,  I  tooL'  rlim  to  a  biQcmenl

care  in  the  MJch)gan   Union  and  plied  him  With  rood  and  questlons.   I  asked
what  ground  hc  had  for t)elie\ing  in  Oi`cam's  razor.  He  rcpljed  that  it  Was  in-

capable  of proof t)ut  that  we  could  riot  help  bel;e`.ing  it,  and  that  experience

appeared  to  cor`rirm  I.t.  I  sent  him  a  copy  of  7`*p  ,\'c!/wrc  o/ 'rAt'jwg/„  in  1942,
and  tliough  it  contained  a  sharp  criticism  of his ,4na/).fi.I  o/iwi.Hc/,  he  wrote
me  a  pleasant  letter  about  it,  reminding  mc  that  Joachim,  to  uhom  the  book
was  dedicated,  was  a  lclative  of his  who  had  draw n  i;p  for  him,  u hen  he  was
eighteen,  a  list  of readings,   incliJding  the  fc;g/.f.r  of  Biadlcy  and   Bc,i:iiquet;
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•`the)     started    nic    on    philosophy,"    he    said      In    October    1968    I    \`cnt   to

Mc\Iaster  Uni\ersit}'   in   Canada   to  gitc   an   address  at  the   opening  of  the
Russell   Collection   to   the   public.   This   collection   of   Russell's   t)ooks   and
manuscripts,  which  had  been  acquired  earlier that year, will  undoubtedly  be a
Mecca  for  students  of his  work.  He  must  have  llad  a  larger  \olume  of cor-
respondence than any other philosopher in history, including Voltaire, for the
collection  contains  more  than   120,000  lctters,  w.ith  `.a  few  thousand"  tem-

porarily  reserved;  and  more  than  4,500  correspondents  are  listed  by  name.
His library also was  acquired by MCMaster, including Wittgenstein's library,
which  Russell  bought  from  him  in   1919.  I  was  happy  that  I  could  add  one
small  item  to  the  collection  myself.  Moorc  had  written  part  of his  essay  on
Russell.s  theory  of description  in  our  house  in  Peacham,  Vermont,  and  had
left  the  manuscript  with  me.  I  sent  it  to  the  Russell  Collection.

Russell   was   as   ready   as   Moore   to   change   his   views   with   changing
evidence. He started with Hegelian idealism; from this he shifted to one of the
most  extreme  realisms  on  record;  and  toward  the  end  of his  life  he  shifted
back  to  a  Berkeleian  position  regarding  all  that  is  immediately  experienced.
It  will  be  recalled  that  according  to  Montague  the  chief difficulty  with  the
New  Realism  was  that  it  could  not  deal  with  error.  Russell  boldly  met  this
difriculty,   not   by   withdrawing   from   realism   but   by   defiantly   becoming
more  realistic  still;  he  was  prepared  to  regard  all  the  strange  shapes  seen  as
one  walks  round  a  table  and  all  the  bats.  heads`  seen   by  the  alcoholic  as
members  of an  independent  physical  order.  This  position  was  examined  by
Lovcjoy in  7-hc Revo// Agai.njr/ Dwa/ir",  and  when he  finished, not much was
left  of it.  Russell,  alive  to  the  force  of such  criticism,  beat a slow  retreat.  By
\948,  when   Human   Knowledge:  Its  Scope  arid   Limits   a.ppeared`  he  was
writing,  ``if percepts  are  .mental,'  as  I  should  contend,  then  spatial  relations
which   are  ingredients  of  perccpts  are  also  mental."  Indeed  the  space  and
time  of  common  life  with  all  their  contents  were  now  regarded  as  mind-
dependent, and the problem  of the theory of knowledge w.as to find some way
of  correlating  items  in  the  realm  of  sense  with  the  events  in  the  realm  of

physics  that  gave  rise  to  them.  Our  "real"  world,  the  plain  man's  world  of
tables and chairs,  of green grass and blue skies, is a panorama in the minds of
its beholders.  In comparison, the physical world  was  a ghostly affair that lay
at  the  end  of  a  precarious  inference,  and  matter  had  resolved  itself into  "a
wave  of probability  undulating  in  nothingness."

Moore   was   the   very   type   of  a   Cambridge   specialist;   Russell   was   a
Renaissance universalist.  Russell wrote on every t)ranch of philosophy except
aesthetics.  When  I  asked  him  once  why  he  had  not  written  on  that  too,  he
replied,   "because   I    don't   know   anything   about   it."   though   he   added
characteristically,  "that is  not a very good exciise,  for my friends tell me that
it  has  not  deterred  me  from  writing  on  other subjects."  He has been charged
with  turning  out  potboilers  which  were  loosely  and  hastily  thrown  together,
and  no doubt in  the  vast  volume of his  writing one does  find a wide variation
in  quality.  His  fJ!.5/ory  o/  prcf/cr,i  PAi./o5apAy  is  not  the  ptacc  to  go  for  ac-
curate  philosophic  reportage;  his  views  on  religion  seem  to  me  too  unsym-

pathetic and negative: and his later anti-Americanism, which led him to range
an  American  president  alongside  Hitler,  embdrrasscd  many  of his  admirers.
But  even   in  second-grade   Russell  there  are  the  trenchancy  and  force  of  a
remarkable   mind`   If  one   docs   not  get   Aristotle  quite   as   hc  .was   frcim   the
HifJor}t,  one  gets  at  least  the  e.1lightening  impression  that  one  great  log;clan
formed  of another.  The defects of Christianity pointed  out  in  Jyh}' / Am  .'Vo/
a  C'A/ts/I.aH  arc  real  defects,  even  if the  virtues  arc  too  largely  ignored.  And
though    Russcll's   irldictmcnt   of   American   po]ic}.   u.as   too   much   like   a

prosecutor's brief,  what  hc loved above all-rationa]it}-and  what  hc hated
above  allutruclty-were  surely  the  right  things.  Whether  h=  found  them  in

(Thank  you,  Don  J&ckyLic=.)
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August,   19cO

the  right  p}accs  or  riot.
Ho.h'  many  philc`soprlcrs.  orie  wond€rs.  hale  s'u=:ec5ec'  -Irl  bcing  readab)e

thro'Jgl  thousands  of F,ages?  Russell`s  success  is  t+,e  rrictTe  i.ir;liT`g  `]€c`2tjse  be

u'as  in  one  sense  not  a  st} i?st  at  all    He  did.  .io  be  ciire.  fil:  'Lr,cicr  tJ:e  ir,rj';Ice

for  a  time  of his  literar}   brother-in-law,  Logan  Pc2rsall  Srr"th`  uhc``€  gi:ids
urere   Flaubert   and   Waller   Paler:   and  he  show'ed   v`+,at  he   cou)d   do   in   the

rhetorical  vein  when  he  w.rote  A   frc'c  .tf4n.I   H.cjrjhl.p.   "a   work."   he  said
later,  "of which  I  do not  now thir`,k  well."  Until  he  w'as  t\\€nt} -orie,  he  u ariled
to  w.rite  like John  Stuart  Mill.  But  he came to th;.nk  that,  for  him  at  lcast`  im-

itation   in\'ol\'ed   insiriccrj.t}',   and   that   the  lruc   ideal   u.as   one   dcri\cd   from
mathematics;  "I  wished  to  say  ever)'thing  jn  the  smallest  number  of words  in
which  it  could  bc  said  clearly."  The  result  is  a  sty.Ie  dc`minated  b}'  simple
declarative  serlterices,  arld  so  nicel}'  adjusted  to  his  way  of thinking  that  he

could   write   without   revision.   He   had   another   mode   of  economizing   his
energies  in writing,  namely a  stratcgjc use of the  subconscious.  When  he had
to  write  an  article,  or  essay,  he would give intense attention long beforehand
to defining the issues he  w'anted  to deal  with  and  summoning up such  relevant
kliow.ledge  as  hc  had.  Hc  would  then  commit  the  matter  lo  his  subconscious
until  two  wccks  or  so  bcrore  the  article was due,  When  he  usually  round  tlial
he  could  write  it  straight  off with  very  little  effort.  WThat  led  him  to  rel}'  on
this  method,  he  said,  was  his  cxpericncc  in  preparing  his  Lo\\ell  Lectures  on
Our  Knowledge  Of  Ike   Ex(ernal  World.  The  lec`u[c:s  we,[e  \o  be  given  ±n
Boston at the beginning of 1914. He struggled u'ith the problem through  most
of the  preceding  year,  only  to  reach  the  end  of the  }car  jn  frustratiori  and
despair.  Since  the  time  was  short,  he  arranged  to  dictate  to  a  stenographer
what  straggling  ideas  might  come.  "Next  morning,  as  she  came  in  at  the
door." he recalled,  "I  suddenly saw exactly what I  had to say.  and proceeded
to  dictate  the  whole  book  without  a  moment's  hesitation."'5  \Vhen  I  was
writing  the  chapter  on  "The  Subconscious  in  Invention"  for  7lfic  ^''a/wrc  a/
77!owgAl,  I  found  many  instances  of such  use  of the  subliminal  mind,  but  I
doubt if there is any philosopher for whom it has proved such a cornucopia as
for  Russell.

What  I  admire  most  about  Russell,  however,  is  riot  his  writing  but  his
rationalism.  Not  rationalism  in  the  technical  sense,  for  he  abandoned  that
wben his pupil Wittgcnstein convinced him  on  a walking trip in Norwa}' that
mathematics  was  only  a  vast  tautology.   By  rationalism  here  I   mean  the
rational temper, the habitual appeal to reason as the only ultimate arbiter of
men's   differences   of  view.   Russell   was   involved   almost   continuously   ill

political and moral controversy; hc lost his Trinity fellouJship and went tojail
over  the  First  World  War;  he  was  refused  the  right  to  teach  in  New  York
because  of his views  on marriage  and morals; he was bitterl}' attacked  for his
opinions  on  Hiroshima  and  Vietnam.   But  he  was  always  ready  to  present
reasons  for his beliefs, and to reconsider them if these reasons could be shown
unsound.   Most   persons   are   much   worse  in   theory   than   in   practice,   but
Russell's practice was sometimes better than his theory.  From middle life on,
he was prey to the  unfortunate doctrine,  which  for a while even Moore found
scductivc,  that moral judgments are only expressions of fecling or desire, and,
as  incapable  of truth  or  falsity.  cannot  be made  out by evidence.  But  neither
in  controversy  nor  in  practice  did  he  behave  as  if hc  took  this  seriously.  Hc
never  ceased  to  argue  on  moral  issues,  to  assume  that  where  men  differed
there was an objective truth  to be found,  or to believe that the highest human

goodness lay  in  acting  rationally.  He  acted  himself like an eighteenth-century
rationalist,  and  the man  whom  he  regarded  as  "the  noble``t  and  most  lovable
of the  great  philosophers"  was  that  archrationalist  Spinoza.  It  can  hardly
be doubted that  in  the annals of practical  rationalism  Russell  will  rank  high.

nH  FAVORrrE  RUSSELI.n

By  Patil  Arthur  Schilpp:

The  Society  has  ackod ne  to  say  in  a  more  or  loa8  abbreviated  statonent  which  one  of  Bertrand  Ru8aell'8
uttingg  I  ndd  chooco  as ny  first  preference  and itry.  I  an hapry to  ccmply with  thlB  request  although  I    an
an t,co  grape  that  no  Scholar  chould  roopond t,o  a  8peclfic  roquost  like  that  ritho`it  having  road  everything
that  the  respective  author her written  and  prblichod.  And,  with  au ny  regard  and  respect  for  Lord  Ruas®11,
I  simply  can  make  no  ouch  clailn.  A8  over  ngalnst  ny  good  friend,  Mr.  Loster  E.  Denonn,   I  do  not  even  begin  t,o
owl  a  rma]|  proportion  of  RugBell.a  mitings  which  are  in  his  pos8egaion.  Congequeutly,  in  undertaking  this
a,s81grment,,  I mat.  in  advance  plead  guilty to  unprofo8.ioml procedure.

On  the  first  half  of  this  asBigrment,  that  i8,  mulng  a  Specific  Rusaelian uniting,  I mat  achit  t,hat  among
those  I  do  know  I  have  no  he8itaney  whatsoever  in  picking  his  "A  Free  Han'8 Worchlp"  of  1902.  At  that  print
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in his  life  Ru88ell rag  barely thirty,  certainly  far  fran famous,  whcther  in  philo8oph%  mthemtics,  .cienc.,
or  even  politics.  It  ny  .com atrang.,  therefore,  to  pick  Such  an  .arty utting  in hla  care.r.  But,  in  au
honest,y,  I  ca.n make  no  bctt.r  choice.

E:::&:r¥:p:::£gEffif:::h::,s::a:t±::;rEam:ge:h±:c#fb:h:a:±rlyctan:g:::::::t#g£::red;c;,:i:r:e
a.rtainly no  phllogophor  ln the English-.p.aklng rorld  in the trolitieth  cehoury,  can,  at  1.act  from rty  point
of vian,  mtch th.  rtylldeic bcauty of thlg  lltertry  piec..  It  len't  a matter  of  agreeing  or disagre.ing
with  lt8  conteho;  with  inch  of which  I  do  in  fact  agr...  hit  that  i.,  a8  I  have  Just  indicated,  qtht,.  begido

;|fof¥:§t±?t£;iFE:1;:¥ly¥::§i8ti§j:!f:hi°#.tywh¥whoct£::3#r.fuon:tr::£inf8r:±°ngso#k:::a:::1:a
HThat  Min  i.  the  product  of  cauee8  Which  hed  no  provleion  of  the  end  they  vere  achieving;  that  hi8  origin,
hl8 growth,  hi. hop.. at fen.,  hl8 love. art hi. beliefs,  ar. but the  octcone of accld.ntal  collocations
of atcn8;  that  no fir.,  no h.rot-,  no  iho.n.1ty of thought  or feeling,  can pr.8.rye en individudlif. beyond
the grave;  that  in the  labors  of th.  ng..,all the dovotion,  an the inspiration,  au the noontry brightno8e

fa?=h§=:ita=ctd®=#a:Le?®in#£bTent*:hv:hct®8:::±e°:ft:®=:::rsgfienk±=dihitLtt:e£°:;1:g:?leof
if not  quit. beyond dl.pct.,  co y.t  .a nearly c.rtain,  that  no miloaoptry which  rejects tha can hop. to
Stand.  Otry ulthin the  Scaffolding  of th.8e truths,  only on the  fin foundation  of nyiemlng  d®epalr,  can
tl]e  8oul'S habltatlon h.nc®forth be  anf®ly built. "

*                      I                        Jt                         I                        J{                        +                      *                   I

"Brief  and  pcrmlo..i. Han'.  life;  on hit and &u hie rae. the  Blow,8ure doaD falls  pltlle.e  and dark.
Eun to good nd eel,  I.ckl..8 of d.ctmction,   cnmipct.ho matt.I ron on lta I.1.hel... rty;  for ran,
Condoned totry to log. hlg dcar.be,  tonorm. bin..lf to p..8 through the get.  of darha..a,  it  remlns only
to  cherich,  er. yet th. blor. fang,  th.  lofty thought. that  emobl. hLalittlo day;  di.deining th.  corord
terror.  of the  81avo of Fat.,  to rorthip at  th.  chrino the;t his oun hard. haw. built;  undinyed ty th.
apir®  of  chance,  to pr®eerve  a mind  fro®  fzun the irandon tyraliny that  "l®e  hi.  outvend  life;  proudly
d.fiant  of the  ire.1ctlble forc®8 that tolerate,  for a zBoaeho,  hle knovledg.  and his  condonation,  to
euet&in alone,  a veary but nyitadlng ^tho,  the rorm that  hi8  on ldcale have  fachloned d®.plt® the
tranpling mrch  of `mconecloue  poser. "

It rcony doe3 not matter how ny tines  one ro.dr  or ha. red ouch paeeag.a.  At  each rcaond tine of I.ading,
they grip the  r.ad®r  arm..  I. thone  artything  .i.e  I  can  ny?

(17)

THE  mTRA)D  russell socmr AVAFZD

The first  rs Arard,  ae told ln a  ERS pr..e I.lo&.e:

FmsT  EER"ro  RussEn  soclETy  AWARD  cOEs  TO  pHILOsOpHER  PAUL  ARTHUR  scHIIpp

Paul  Arthur  Schilpp,  Di8tinguishcd  Research  Professor  of  Philosophy

at  Southern  Illinois  University  is  the  recipient  of t,he  first  Bertrand

Russell  Society  Arard.  The  Award  was  present.ed  on  June  2lst,  during  the

Society's  7th  annual  weekend  mooting,  held  t,his  year  in  Chicago,  at  t,he

University  of  Chicago' a  Center  for  Continuing  Educat,ion.

This  first,  Award  has  been  given  for  an  inportant,  irmovaticn  in  philosogivical

scholarship,  which  benefited  not  only  Russell,  but  quite  a  fen  ot,her  coritenpr

orary  philosopierB  aB  well,  and  will  no  doubt,  benefit  many more  in  the  rut,ure.

The  Award'B  citation  reads:"For  opening  a  new  pat,h  to  a  bet,t,er.  understandin`g

of  the  irork  of  living  whilosogivel.a."  The  new  path  is  The  Library  of  Living
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Philoaopher8,  which  Profea8or  Schilpp  c.nceived  and  edited.  The  Library

consists  of  a  series  of  volumes,   each  one  dealing  with  a  single  philosopher,

but  with  a.  difference.

Most  whilosophlcal  Studies  in  the  past  have  been  al>out  philosopher.9  who  are

deed.  Professor  Schilpp  asked  scholars  to  write  about  philosochers  who  mere

st,ill  living,  and who  could  respend  to  what  the  scholars  hed  mitten  aljout
then.    Thus,  the  volume  on  Ru88ell,  for  exple,  contains  "critical  or

descriptive  essays"  by  eninent  Scholars,  cach  examining  8on®  aspect  of

Ru88en'8  work.  Then  Russell  replies  to  these  e8say8,  agreeing  with  acme  and

di8agreeing  with  others.  In the  process  inch  light  is  shed.

In  all there  are  u volune8,  on u  philosophers  -  including  Dewey,  Whitchead,

8antayana,  Einstein  and  Popper -  and  Several more  in  preparation.  The  natorit,y

w+trore  p`iblished  during  Professor  Schilpp' a  29  yoar8  in  the  Philosophy  I)epartmerrt

of  Northw®stcrn  Univorgity,  where  he  is  Profe88or Emeritus  of  Philosophy.

Only  a  for highllght8  of  Prof.88or  Schllpp's  long  and  productive  career  can

be  ment,ioned  here.   BeBid®8  being  an  editor,  he  is  or  has  been:  an  author  and

givilosopher  (mL®__g_ri_a_ig_  in  Sc_ignce  and  Educati_o±,   Human  Nature  and  Prof{res8,

Kent.' ....Epcritical Ethlce,  The  Quoet,  for RaliEiouB  ftcaliD);a Hcthodlet,  clerev-

man,  like  his  father;  a  consultant  in  philosophy to Encyclopedia  Brit,tanica;

President  of  the  American  Philoiophical  Association  (W®gt®m  Division);   Con

Chairman  of  the  rcccnt  Einstein  Centennial  Comemoration  Festival  in  Carbondale,

Illinois;  a  vi8itir|g  profe88or  at  the  Univergity  of  Munich;  a  lecturer  in

India  and  Ceylon;  and  a  ropre8®utat,ive  of  t,he  St,ate  D®paz*ment  at  the  Pakistan

Philosophical  Congre88.

Bertrand  fu8s®ll  (1872-1970)  wrote  for  2  entirely di8t,inct  audience8:

Philosopher  &  Mathenatician  Ru8Bell  wl`ote  for  his  fellow  philosophers  and

mathenaticians;  Citizen jh8seu  wrote  for his  fellow  citizens  around the

world.  The  Berirand  Russell  Societ,y,   Inc.,   is  not  a  Scholarly  society,  though

one  of its  aims -  as  its  first  Award  indicates -  is t,o  promote Russeu

scholarship.  It.  also  aims  to  prcmot,e  ideas  and  causes  that  Russen  chanpioned.

Most  of  the  Societ,y'9  nenber8  live  acro9g  the  USA  and  Canada;  about  a  dozen

foreign  count.ries  are  also  represent,ed  on the mclnbership     list.  For  information

about  the  Societ,y,  write  ro  i,   Ben  409,  Coopersbung,  PA  18036.

August   19cO
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(18)     A  £:`3=%¥tF=+#?±¥? S=asj:¥yourf°::::::t:i%:ation8.  for the nero  recipient  of the  BRS Arard. Whoa Would

There  chould  be  a  genuine  conn.ction  bet,"en  the  person  you  noningt.  and  BR.   It  might,  be  Someone  who  hed  rorkod
closely  with  ER,  in  an  importat  rty.  Or  aorneon.  who  had  mnd.  a  dictinctiv.  contribution  to  Ru88eu  8choldrchip.
Or  goneono  who  has  acted  in  support  of  a  can..  or  idea  that  ER  chanpioned,  or  whose  actions  exhibited  qualitle8
of  character  (such  a8  moral  courage)  remlni®cont  of  ER.

Send your  Brs  Arard  ncoLination8  c/o the  nev8letter  (eddro8e  on  Page  I,  bottom)  ut ten why you  think yur
nominee  d®Bow®8 the And.   If the wher  is  a nell-knoni  figure -  or at  least,  not  unlmoun -  it  may  earn
publicity  for the  BRS,  which  would  be  de8imble.

PR0IRTING  Eml s  PURPoSEs

(19) 4gLain8t  the  throat  9f  nuclear "r,  from    ''The  Bullctin  of the  Atomic  Scientist8lt:

i i/u-€,C-     1

ANNOUNCES

An International Essay
Competition
ln honor of its founding Editor,  Eugene Rabinowitch, the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists and the Albert Einstein Fund
offer a $50cO.00 prize for the best essay on

~2j=How to Eliminate

the Threat of Nuclear War
Thirty-five years after the bombing of H iroshima and Nagasaki,
the danger of nuclear war js greater than at any other time. Five
nations have nuclear arsenals and many more are on the
threshold.

The Editors and  Directors of the Bulletin believe that once these
weapons are used the ensuing war will be mankind's last and will
mark the disappearance of our civilization. We appeal to those
individuals born after Hiroshima to address the issues of peace
and  survival.

Competition Req uirements                                       Review proced ures

Mail Voui Essay to

The Rabinowitch  Essay Competition
The Bulleti n of the Atomic  Scientists
1020-24  East 58th  Street
Chicago,I lllnois 60637 USA

Additional  copies of this announcement
are avallable at the above address

(Thank  you,   Bob  Davi8.)

The Competition is  restricted to indi-
viduals born on or after August 6,1945

Contestants must submit an original  and
three copies of an  Engllsh language essay
iiot to exceed 40cO words

A self-addressed envelope and return
postage must be Included with each entry

The contestant must submit a statement
giving the  Bulletin of the Atomic  Scientists
fJrst and exclusive publication rights  for
one year from date of submission

Entries must be postmarked  by
September  15,1980

The  Bulletin  Edltors  and  Eclitorial  Councll
will  review all essays   The final decision
will be made by an  International  and
Independent iilry whose members wl 11 be
selected by the board of directors.

Tlie Award

$5000 cO

The Rabinowitch Award  Essay will be
published  in  the January  1981  Bulletin
of the Atomic Scientists
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RATloRALrrT
and  its  adversario8

Anguct  loco

i;:;.u±t.1:;®V:BipEi.L¥+#r:Iu¥L±i#+ThELpe±:Lt¥:±!;iF±:_:=i:;,f¥o%r|#hF:h:I:h:;:r8evolution.   (ncid®ntally  ve  roport®d  it  under  the  heading,RELIGIOw  Arm  ITS  AI)VERSARIES,   but  RATI0NAI.ITY  ANI)
ITS  ADVERSARES  8oeme  more  appropriate. )

#¥:Fit¥:¥sto¥Ai#¥L:t:£¥:=OT#Lffi=:#yrikt¥¥hoal:±:;#+:sO¥c¥:¥£ly.
#r#on+::#::e{4aEe:::)T&§g5;g::rutth¥L::r::=;8unerfhorf.:ffi#8ch::::+::8#]ot#LE¥i±rg;3On:#hd:bJ#::.(2o8),
Sam  Diego,   CA   92101.

REws  ABOuT  immRs

F?_rb_CuFbep ne  p:+plzig to. OCT?  ?o. tp®  19a?  in.ring, _Put  get  t.ken to th.  hgepltal  luted.  Th®ro they  g&r-hi]B  a  pacemck®r,  and  ho  roperte  that  he'8  ccming  along  fine.  H®  has  provldod  an  of  u8  ulthA  lqinr  APPROACH  ro

¥y+Xr:ngJ*NE;::;F'H#th:C=+aeiei:#!priiTOTft#inFT;iT=Ton¥in¥ur::a:+tt#8th.at¥ra¥ct¥LTonT#Hver8
(¥oprirer2T3Tfi:a:P8tfa3®E::#r;3;6#o¥pxh::Z#¥L#8?rrouldpleasohimvery"ch.writ.him

#:=:=±==8#aian:::E;:Lrcmeo:EL=::hT=°LPL:#°aT:¥#Lrqu:*¥::;#it#i°:cha:*M:ir::fofuhot
ro]igion?"  The  qtiestion  18  a8kod  for.  the  benefit  of  local  clergymen,  who  I.egular]jr  come  to  the  ho8pltal  to  vl8it
patients  of  their various  faiths.  I.®e  an8werod,"I'm  an  agnostic."  The  next  quest,ion  ","Do  they  have  a  church
in  Coopersbung? "

(23)            Ed  Hodenann  is  spekerman  for the  War  Rosi8terB  I.cague,  one  of t,he  antidraft,  groups  planning  to  prot,est  d]ra,ft
registration,  ac-cording to  a  story  ia  The  New
Tines  Story:

%;th:g;::fn£]a:nroaEtcfa°E:e:r,aoon£'ii;:pfa:;i`,:,:sy!:1:
ofcreativeideastodi§niptthesystem.''

!g§Seiii°£a`i§e;|iiii:;n§y!{::egjiii;i;i;i
System.    "We'll    register    Carter    and

=Xb%f%Tivg:nReers3:St':iss£:£g:g.Hede~

York  Times,   June  15,   1980,   p.   19.  H®ro

Mr.    Hedemann    said    tnat    [nc.    `+ar

gg:]S;t;eea¥E¥n:gg::;w¥h:[ti::er£%±j§;i:aadd}!§
would distribute cards on whicli those of

8prafts?tg:nwt°ou:€ebedf:Fte8tt:hree8sfasie:tttfat:
that   they  registered   with   the   Govern-
ment.

are  2  excerpts  from the

(24)           Chur£ F::ewER%§£esfr#8h;:LEiT%»trinpctrfuM]:i:¥}ster.  to  lecture to the History D®partment,  on March  ilth.

QUESTENS   &  ANSWERS

(25) 2+2=? ''Some  tine  ln  the  middle  308,"  writ,eg  JACK  RAGSI)AIE,"I  came  across  Something  of  Ru88011'8  that  road

|itctLng¥±tfiko:c::.#dt#8:r:ta:=ies:urkit=d.::£tc7:St::¥io±£€e¥r:dndr®;a:a::¥:n;,inbo¥t::rLnBR'8

HONORARy  MEHEmsHlp

tat':£+:+=org\;;g:L#.ftce¥#il:|£°{L;r;=g¥:;'P:::3T:::3:=#ctre#±#°inf#to¥LiE=H:o:a:her±:::::;±#ife.
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ev HEM-

We  velcome  t,heBe  near  nco,bore:

MRS.  E.  OEWEr  RERTON/1324  Palmctto  St./Clcalwat.I,   FI,  33515

i::on£3:gEfH;mL!an%i;!,i!:!!;!`t;mf#=i:#ifost6:n,I"oco|

¥F#;f::f%P#gifi::f¥¥j#irijg:¥in#:#?r!i=:o8
Z#usLroECHH9A9m¥S#&/3;a53:dAX:;/rD.6iiY9eBrrd;:±:ing%383u6

ffrs#roL5±A¥¥¥T#:%:::i::t%;Sdi::%§¥:::c%
81212
77327
61761

i:E¥j#ffile§,i8;¥T:T:j¥*##is;#:fr±¥#:;¥#;%92
EWA  REISS/138  H

##
st./Brooklin®,in  02u6

BRUCE  A.  RomNISH/420  Conklin  H&u-/ELger8
RCX}CO  G.   TOMAZIC/|5050  Pln®  Valley  Tmi
ROB  a  AEN wArn 905  M®edowhrook  Are
Jut,Ius  F.  rmwlcRE,dR./Route  4,  Box  55

gEi:::#!Ni¥gh:?6#J#;%2
ranpa,  FI,  33612
en®acola,FL 32504

5R¥RproGsriw#R¥#027LLL:::hirAx::£G#r¥irrs£%£i

August  19cO

ADI}RESS   &  OTIZER  CHANGES

Ndr addreeeee  or  corroctione.  Comoctlone  are  underlined.

ii##grgiv¥i#¥g#;¥ifero¥ng:5:ioLoev,try_HOuseoff±ceng.eery
Washington,  DC  20515    (through  August  19cO)

" COHR/Orfic®  of  Stulond  Affair8^ro  School  of  Medicine/Sam  Franoi8oo,  CA  ul43  (gtating  September  19cO)

E¥ife#¥¥=¥±¥i:§ve£¥e¥;#rng

F#T%i¥F¥#fa¥#7w¥¥+:t""fro~on,c±Tcafi

ggjl##¥fe!#3SjLifegffjalE#]#:##BLro
::::i:=i:Ei'`:i:i:a:.;::i::-.::[ii::-:i-::i:.:.:===-I:.
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BOOK  OwRE

Ru.8.ll'®  oppe8ition took  activ. form only aft.r'th® raf in.

August  1980

==±££:=i±b;Ei±=:::==:==;=;=:ro¥.vP:'::::.C:ii=iL.I;:f(:t978±"g=i:.Holae"ct®ctlwctorrinul|oh

E¥:ctnri::;::n€=i;):E:f:::::m±Fit:::°ELhfi:.£jy;a::8s:ctD.isTg:rsFat:.u::v::8#Y:gJ€hi:ul8n#?L£®-:;:;d®ho-
R®c®atly  I  read  this  cork,  which  i9  one  of  en  expanding    8eri®8  of  ''Sherlock  Hoine8"  tales  prporting  to  be
by   I.DI..  WatBon'l.

We  I.ed  of Ru8goll' 8 mthcatical cork,  of hl.  as8ooiatlon with Wlttgcaat.in,  hl8  corm.ctlon with  Trinity,
and  of hl8  friend.,  Keyn.8,  unltched,  Strachey,  nd Hoof..  Th. nygt.ry  in th.  now.I  i. who,  or what,,  can.od
th.  d.ath  of a brinlaifeyoung Hindu mthcaatician,  found  uf.1.88  without  a nark  on bin but  with  a t.ut  abdcm.n.
Thor.  1. more nyctlcal nunboultfroo  thou  ratioclnctlon  ln th.  .olution,  t,hongh    Hohe.  18  choun  "deducing"  a
stranger'8  history on  first  m®ctlng,  in  typical  "Astounding,  Hoin.a, "  'TElom®ntaI.y,  ny  dcar Wat8on"  fachion.

Trihf:Lctrft:¥tit±nR:::LLctr=:i:::£::::°€h:C„iwoanri:.w::®±)h=.;:::rolyEi:i:d|;;alit:vhed&:#::°iunfect
I ,---- ||,--__-_JJLJ__   i__,_       _I,         ,

w.ll  tind®r my.  nor.ov.I.,  ER  wac  hot  on  the
and  ®ditorlal8  for  The  Tribunal.  Colline  has

®r®  to  ctrlko,  wh®r®a!  the  moz`e  prosaic  reason  i¢ae  that
h.  hed  axpr.8.ed  .C.pticigm  aa to th.  h.lp American trcopo  could  off;i-€i;-Aiii.:-:--I-` ------- `-..  "--  U''-V

Collin8  oven  rct®118  fue8eul8  jok.e  urong:  .g  for  inctanc®,  the  one  in  which  BR  13  aeked  by the  j&ller  what

€±:I:e:::±*Sr£:g::£g±38t "#:p8tpe|::"t# ::ih:1:t8:i:.t£:l=: g::. *t.1g roatlrmed Wit,h the reHnark, nwe||,
Even  on  trivial matters,  Collin8  bungle8,  a8  whenho  r®fors  to  Arthur  Balfour,  who  had  arranged  for Rucaell  to
have  .  8omwhaLt  mar.  ccmfortabl.  c.ll,  a8  "Lend"Balfour,  a tltl.  Balfour  did  not  acquire  until  1922.

There  are  acme  inter.sting  mom.nt8  1n the ny8t.ry  a8  lt  unfolds,  but  all  in  all,  this  beak win  app.al mare
t,a ny8t.ry-fiction lovers thou to  friondg  of fu88.n,  for whcm the  dlgtortiong will prove  painful,  if not
doimz'ight  offenglve.

etroete  prot®eting but  in  his  gt`idy mrlt±ie
mi...11  1n  pri.on for having urg.a t,he munl'

BBs  I,ImRy

a_9iIE±P=T±±±±±..Tg1±rs..a.PtdEtr.I. . i?ap,_Jack. RA€ed+I. ed Don Jeekanla] vlu ut uirut th® titi.  of
£=.::r:=u::t:h:o=r::?ar3J::krorndi(tF±ak#¥L:::=:.:;e±8"onto:1:::L=:rt¥t:ehiiLb¥¥#;gtooEB¥:)
8hould b®  eat  to him.  Don ulu  coctlm. to verk on a variety of  Llbr&ry prod.ct.,  incinding the  ®cquL.1tlon
of material  and bibliographic  r.8®arch.

For  some  tine,  Don her  bcon trying to  lntero8t  another BRS in.oaber  in taking  ov.I  pat  of  the  Library'8  cork."A  for nenb.r8  expos.ed ind.rock,  and  I thank all of thu ..mly for th.ir rorty uningn.88 to help."
I)on and  Jack di8cu.Cod the  I,ibraLry  at  th.  19cO motlng,  .un Don  concluded  thtit  J.ck ro.  the voluntcor  in b®ct
po.1tlon to  do  th.  Job.  Don  le  nov  in  pz`oc®ae  of  cloelzig  out  &n  outetanding  Lit)rary  &coount..If  you hay.
ord.red books  and  ham  not  yct  roe.ived th.  couplct®  ord®r,  yoti ulnhcar 'from Don  in  due  cour®o.

Thus,  the Litry now hag 2 eddroe8°"   5=k.ELE::::/;68i¥ 2:2cO#&ATve::/c¥i:=3::IL 6o64l

At  the  19cO  Hecting,  the  ontlro  Llbrny  coil.ction,  eupplenohoed ty mt.rlal.  from Dcm.B  p®rBonal  llbrny  and
the  nbrary  of th.  Univ®r8ity  of  Illinoi8  &t  Chlcngo  Circl.,  \pae  a.genbled    for  dieplay  and  r®feronc®.  The  rms
Library  18  ind.bted to  Th.  Open  Court    fubuchlng  Co.,  of  La  Sall®,11,,  which  lent  an  chlblt  Bet  of  "Th.
Llbr&ry  of  I,1vlng  Phllo8opher8"  (edltod  ty  Paul  Arthur  Schllpp,  who  ra.  gu®ct  of  honor  &t  the  19cO  M®etlng. )
There  iB  a  Special  dl8courrt  price  for  ms  nehoor.  on    voltim®8  in  ''"o  Library  of  Living  Philo®orh®r8".  Se.  below.

Court  diecout
brary  of  Llvlng  Phlloeophor.ll.  Tcko  2Or  off  of the  following' ugt  pric.e:  Ain®rt  a-Lrit5ri,27.5o;

Open  Court  Publithlng  Coupany  hal.  off.I.a  BRS  mmber.  a  2C%  di.count  on  the  11  ln-print
c.  D.  Broad,27.5o;c.I.Iird.,25.co;  Emet  eaeeirer,3o.co;d.  E.  Mboro,  25;---kri-l'poT=jdrlri-2'v;I:J35.66l;-6:;=j:-' .`''
Santayana,  25.cO;  Karl  Jaeper4,  30.cO;  Martin  Bub®I.,   27.50;  Rudolph  Carmp,  35.00;   S&rv®palll  Rndhakrlehnan,27.50.
PaLperbound:  Albert  Eingt®in,   6.95;  Emit  Ca8sirer,   12.00;   G.E.Moor®,Vol.I,6.95,   Vol.2,5.95;Karl  JasperB,   12.cO.

T±:o¥::ounh?3Owooeyho=£#::chR#,VgLun;fib=:faut43:o6Prirfe.andar.available(only)fromunlver9ityMicrofiire
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pARADOxrs

August   l9cO

Jorlr  Al8pauzh  tmiteB :

ry 31  fourthgrad®rB  are  enjoying  the  paradexe8  in  Russell  Socloty Ncw8.

it:LdBR?::=if#:e#:{NinlrTkTr:rfuan&¥chy=r¥L648i,nywh#r#otl:r(:?L##ocortycour8e.Itonco
I  once  rec.ived  a  letter  fran en  aminche  logician,  m8.  Christine  Ledd  Franklin,  Saying  sh.  uns  .  collp8iat,
and  ra®  8urpri.®d  that  thoro  mere  no  othor8.  Coming  fren  a  logician,  this  ourpris®    Surprised  m®.

Back then  I ut® ny  om  paradox:nl'm going to  kill nyBelf,  or dl®  trying."

I  remuter  an  old  cartoon  which  her  one  Lrty telling  another:"Lct'8  gce  8crroral bore. before  the  hoarder.  ccm®."

Jane8  F±]E  offem  this  pe..r  abo`it  a  anart  explorer  capt`irod  by  8avago8,  who  ny to  him:"lfake  a  gtatca®nt.  If
it  i®  tm®,  you  ulll  b®  banged.  If  it  18  false,  you win be  Shot."  H®  Bays:"I win  bo  chot,"  and  1®  re]ea8ed.

ky  lace  pmadex  conqomB  ne.  Wow that  I  have  a  fr.®  mind,  I  fcol  ae  I  did when  I  v.g  a"rmctlfledn  Hazarono.

HF"sEs/cormlEn}Tlons

•  18  a  rdrnd®r to t,ho8e mehoer.  who  are  entitled  to treat  the  coot  of  attending  the  19cOI)eductfrole  ® ®®.   |hl
ae  a  deduct,lbl®  expon3®  on their  federal  incon® taz[.  Tha[t  includes,  al  ve  understand lt,  mcher; whole

pr::en;::°::::fie:h::®tk::?Ctrffy::°t=:tt¥red:*f±::rf;s¥::Ctar°:a:ntc±talL=®:o#t£¥±:e:neT==:ething

:gr:peck::°£fatr:iFut=¥a¥o±g:::¥C:¥oare%.i#;5t#i}:inin:t:::ictanL=T(E:=:ef:£Lr#¥ed¥o±#.3:#
oe=i:L#g.Db=LanHLifed°ie#urst¥Roc:n[#i¥Tht3.i26ng:::;:=k°#:#uul:L¥a:;:a:¥d¥uc:::::unri...
Batter not  nit  till 1981;  bdet.I do  it  norw.

Rce8en Hcorial

#LT£F£¥c£#:E:¥?:g`iul?Bg6N£AEexjir=:.EE=rs:rspADGEng±#Gs¥D¥i£¥8ELWEffi,¥Eg£NhapH#FENFRE6REBtR5&N
roBin,  frmB VOGT,  ENAID  IUCCAS,  TEREI  &  JrolfH  ZACCORE.They,   and  all  oth.r  donorB,win  hear  from the  Appeal
Comittce  of  the  B®rtrand Bii®.OIL Hmol.1al  (London),  thahking then for their  coutribution8,  and  edvl.]ng then
(in  advance)  of the  date  and tine the buck  ig  to b®  `mvell.d.

ou:ftg°:R:V£#ryfa:i:.LCs::=ib#L°£!.?,h::®t::=L#r¥:1:°c7::£;i:ut|yct°tir(:=+i:cto:b:®J.CE:C56tg:#)

FEEE;S=iHin?°krhackrmt#:ffi§rFu§A?E%;#rL£:iran:°=rLf:¥:::8ctfttL¥i=H¥:i:¥g:grEdeion8_
RA"  FJERHEDAI,.

.  W®  ar.  pl®aeod to  ropert  that  21 more  ERS  m®mb®r.  hay.  eld.a  the  plan to  plac.  a
•  gardone  of  Red  Lion  Squer.,  Iondon,    through  their  condz'ibution8;  roRET  CANTEREURY,

Eus Eas©

Tine  to  vote.The  ]Aet  page  of thie  nevBlcttor  con8ist8  of  a bauot  for  voting  on t,he  following:

(±)T=Orifsfia§®o#E:9::9i±orirng+ye¥::==ar3¥.#l/8l
(3)  Honorary nmb®rchip  for Paiul Arthur  Schnpp.  D18cueeed  in  (26).
(4)  Feasibility  of a  future pocting  in  London.  Di.cussed  in  (3.5)

Hero  are  scmo  fact,8  aborri  the DiroctorLcandidate8 :

ADAM  PAUI,  BAHREB,ago  59,  rae  born  jn  Chitago  and  graduated  from  the  Univor®1ty  of  Etraneviue,Indiana  in  1949
with  a degr®o  in Chenl3try  and  myslcs,followed ty unfmehod  gredute  ctudie8  at  G®ongo Washington Univ®ralty.
He  has  Spent  in  exc®8s  of  five  y®ar8,  net  counting  military  Service,  out8ld®  t,he  United  States,  Berving  in:
Japan,  Thailand,  Korea,  and  Turkey  a,8  a  civinan  goverrment  empleyoe  and  ®o  a  volunteer  esocutive  for  the
momational Etocutlto  Service Corpe  of How fork City.  Pro8ontly  8ed-rctlred,  ho  19  a  carbon  and  grarhlte
chdrct  and has been lmorm to utte  a  fa]]r  poen.
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ED  HOPKINS,   proseut  T3oard  member,Chairman    of  the  Philosophers  Ccmittee.  Originaited  and  orgeniz;®s  the  annual
ERS  Sympo8iun  at  the  APA(EaBt®m  Division).

I)ON  JACKANICZ,   preBont  Board  mefroer,   BRS  Secretary,   BRS  CcLLibrarian.   Planned  and  brought  off  the  8usce8gful
1980  meeting.

S#|e¥##rGEff'R::h¥:r8:ir#.&¥::;n8o:=:rod?euarhit±nedh#€::::°i88¥nen::r:heTu:s¥p&TL:#::L8=:;®e8
of  Nort,h  America,Society  for  Iranian  Studi®8,  Thor®au  Society,  Thorcou  Fouowhip,various  naticnal  and
int®mational  Ielrmic  groupe,  navy  Fhilatouc  groups.  Iz):terested  in  pelit.ice,  history,witing,  poet,ry,  I8lanlc

v::i:::::Linstofrh::::::€L;:alh:oatL;r#:i±®rfo¥:?:8t::oE±L:::i;ur=£eTo:d£.£:,"g=i:it±lo_Of
religious  1o.d®r)  All.

CHEftH  RIJprE,  A88ociate  Henb®r:  P`igm8h,  federation  of  American  Scientigt8,  Union  of  Cone.mod  Scienti8t8.
F®uow of Endangered Wildlife  Tm8t  of  So.  Africa.   and  Member  of  The  Whale  Protection  Fund.  Henber  of
Pacific  Northwest  BaL]let  Ag8ln  and  PNIB  I®agu®.   mterosts:   ckiing,   Bailing,  hiking,  rhotograriny  &,  travel.

WBffir=ghAHLtENdnd¥T:;gp::8£::a:?a#:=::6kB¥ev¥::-epd±r:::::nrie(E¥i#{§;2j,Mh::;I;chi:IL€eanac#6¥FifeiLA:£;:'
recording  studio  oim®r.

HAT  TArr,  pre8®nd  Board  mohoer,   founding  member,  honorary  ncmber,  first  BRS  Treasurer,author  of  "lfy  Father,
Bertrand    fugsell,"  (New  York:  Harcourt  Brace                            1975).

P.K.  TUCRER,  Couchaiman,  Hdrbership  Ccmitto®;  Research  Peyohologist  in  health  care  and  law  9]rfuo:.cenerfe ,
Youth  Services  Coordinator  of Lincoin  County  Touth  Servico8.

PleaBe  vote.  Th.ro  are  8  candldatca  for  8  opcainge.  Thor.®  rould  have  b®en qror®  candidat®e  if nope  mdrer8  had
neninated  candidat®8,  or had  volunteered theme.lv.8.  Ned  ycar,  let  u8  have nor.  than  8  candidates,  so that  ve
give  the merfuenvde®TF:8  a  choice;  with  your  c-oop®ration,  `re  can  do  it.

yoEurve¥nt::¥#kh®.:?aldLr:?t=di:)8Lin£;:u:.a::#::.opt::k8yL%ot:fv:ti+:=::g:inorderto(a)indlcat®
Vote,

i4E!fFERSHlp  BmEWAls

(37)

(38)

(39)

¥i i¥+f:: ±:I=:A.mr:_rp:i1 _±±LLe_i:_ (EN*32).. . rTtrypoq' e. ,dtir.ver. du. .Ply in(-pt bife.I. whoermo    -D  t  i8 y.ar).  Then.  i8  a  2nohoh  grace  period,  which  edend8  the tine  to  Septenb.r  lot.  If yturdue.  hay.
not  t>een received ty S®ptehoer  lit,  you rill bo  excomznlc&ted  and wlu  probably  8pend the  I.8t  of tine  in Dante'.
7th  circle  of hen.
Wd  8ugge8t  yoti mail Four ch.8  chock right  now,  while you  hay.  it  in hind.ron  roulch't  ut  to  risk  exccmunlcatlon,

:uife#¥;; P±e::k8:;;.dr8:t:2d®ngsAHen±er8h##:t;;:  RE I.  Bea 409,Coopereburg,  PA lco36.  Pegular medeer,$2o;

OBIT .

We  rogrot to  report  the  d®|th  of  ERS  Mehoer Edrra]rd  a.  Cochran,  of  Tibunn,  California,  after  a  Short  inne88.

pERIODlcArs  RECEIVED

i:Eee±g±±±::i:o::ag¥:g¥b#3:E±:nJg!=8±:.oni±v=ri[7Jy?*a:L:S:gi:=ait::¥a#=h:o¥:ih::i±:±Tmeg„f
production. ,  the  workplaces,  mchineB,etc. ,  Should  be  denocratica]ky  cont,rolled  by  all  who  work  with  then.  Unlike
the  Ccrmini8ts  or  social  denocrata,  ve  don't  mnt  to  replace  a  private  bo8a  with  a  goverment  boss."  $4  for
12  is8ueB.   Ben  7702,   Saskatoon,  Saskatcheran,  Caneda.
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g¥££j#:§£¥+=±¥pe;¥,LELThtatg¥#v¥±t§:¥hin%#:¥=¥::oEof£€T#¥a2¥:o£:idL3#S¥,
Friday.  Juno  20.  From  6:00  to  8:00  P.M.  . people  registered  in  the  Cent,er'8  first  floor  lobby.  At  8  P.M.  Chairman
Peter  C]ranfor`d  called  the  firct  se.3ion t,o  order.  After  int,roductory  rcoarkg,  he  a.ked  all  pr®aent  to  edand
up,  one  at  a  time,  and  Say  a  fcrw `+ord.  about  thenselveg.Pr®8ident  Bob  I)avi8  then  took  the  chair.  Tiro  fi]m8,

=?I:=±:;Rnguaediou#yrndTff=::::uriL:#:#:?PL=:eFf=OnriBei±rh*iHproboofr=rct#L:##E::±:;n
some  di8cugsion  of  t,his  paper,  th.  m®eting  rag  edjoumed  ait  10:30  P.M.  The  Board  of  I)iroctor8  then  mat  in  Rocm
215.  All  meul>ers  vero  velcame  to  attend  the  Dir®ctors'  Meeting,  and  many  did.

The  moming  s®s81on  rae  called  to  order  by  Bob  I)avis  at  8:30  A.M.  After  pre8entotion  of  t,h®
edl  I)1gcuseea  Power,I)on  Jacks.nlcz  8peke  on  "Bortrand  R`i.Sell  in  Chica`go,1938-39"  (8e®  2d).#thTayinEfr

Bob  I)avis  tumod  the  chair  over  to  Peter  Cranford,  who  pre8idod  over t,he  General  Businege  Meeting  which,  for
corrv.enience,  included    t.h®  2nd  8e8eion  of  the  Dir®ctors'   Me.ting.  For  dot,ails  8®®  (4l).tub  Davie  &gaLin  took  the
chair.  Neri,  Le8tor  I)enonn  pro.ented  his  talk,"CharacterlzationB  of  B.rtie  -Pro  and  Con  -from  L.E.D. IB
Russell  Library. "(2b).The  8ea8ion  ira8  adjourned  at  noon.

At  I:30  P.M.  the  aft.moon  8®88ion  wa.  called  to  order  ty  Bob  Davis.  The  fiin,
Rugeell  toe  pr®eontod,  a.ftor  which  Pct®r  Cranford  deliv®r`ed  hi8  paper, "On  OomF

Ru8ee]l  DiBcue8o8  t,he  Future  of  Mankind.  The
and  t,he  Re8pon8lbi ty  of Scient

The  nf®  and  Tlmo8  of
®n  cane  an

neat  ov®ho  .ra.  a  panel  dlBcue81on, "Nucl.ar  En.rgy
The  pa.nol,   ch&irod  by  Bob  Davie con81cted  of  3  prcLnuclear  .pe&kerg

-'Jchn  R.  Honekamp,  A.  I)avid  Roe.1n,  and  George  S.  Stanfond  -and  3  autl-nuclear.  3peaker8  -hmonc®  R.Knobel,
W:l|1iam Ma.rein,  and  Azhoer  Steinickl.  Each  pa.nolict  pro.ontod  a,n  ihoroductor]r  ctatanent,  after which  they
dlgcueBod  the  18gue  as  a  group.  The  audience  posed  quection8  and  expre8eed  individual viol.rpointB.  The  sea.ion
rae  adjourned  at  6  P.H.

MenDbe]re  and  guost8  vere  then  lnvlted  to  the  Rod  Haokl®  Hour,  1n  the  Cent,er'8  8ocond  floor  lobby.  Neri  came
th.  banquet,  from  7  to  8:30  P.M.,  in  a  prlvat.  Center  dining  room.

t¥th¥k¥+iREE:mEuLeul#thlt±;qt¥b¥-¥'J±¥o¥¥l¥:h#.L=inngE£_onE#+::ii¥¥#edr
turn to  ®pealc:  h®  di.carded  hie  prepared  epo.ch  on  ERle  FhlloeoFhy -boceuce,  ae  he  acid,  we  had  juet  heard

¥ethd®eifeefrrE°±Tr'aoniiFTEE£¥ssi#nL££bri¥od::%£¥e8:Eo¥°wTaFs?£::±6:#lyL±$8utp.M¥;theresult8uero
•!-B--¥i.#=Otf-: .  S®e8ion  canod  to  order ty Pro.id®ut  Bob  Dwis  at  9  A.H.  The  flin,

individual,  wh$  8hom.Chai"n  Pcter Cranford +,oak th.  oh.1r tmd
rand  RiLceell  Dlec`ie8®.

th®Ech=:::r#bE::::8:pokequ¥iBt:+rt±:handa8R#8=::dpic:f!rE#ir£;.H:::¥;8±#!ef8:a:#Lfie±88einlyt€#gn}8
:::#rihr:8Srced±n°;#:c:°##±Le;8)?°kk:=:sL=:r::Cfj:u:£e:tgui2{g;a;?i.Blan,whoreviewedatechnical
Submitted  ty Domld W.  Jackanicz,  Secret,any.

#L=°ith:#E.:T#;=:rdatronL¥&.  The  toard  of  Diz`ectors  of  The  Beitrand  fug8ell  Society,  Inc.  met  in  3
burday,  Juno  21,  and  on  Sunday  June  22 ~  at  the  University  of  Chicago

Center  for  Continuing  Education,  |307 E.  60th  St.,  Chicago.

:r£=;=-g=:::iT::ELeraef.nHan::=e::Twh::¥FL:°ct:#pferL°6:°±oJrd4rd,LnRog=3#8r=*#Denom,
lee  Eisler,  Don  Jackanicz,  Joe  Neiland9,Stove  Reichandt,  Harry  RIija,    and  Gory  Slezak.  Secrctary  Jackanioz  I.odd

¥L:::::;t#°#hirHitDedir°:##TfL¥ig#o:i#¥:E:)¥.£5S+Sit:#e:=c:#okackst=tti't#tTho
resignation iras  not  in  effect,  ginco  lcttero  of  resignation miat  be  Send  to the  Board  Chai"n.  The Travel
Scholarship  project,  conceived  and  dlrocted by Jack  Pitt,,  cae  revieved  and  pral8ed.  Hi81ctter  of  resignation
was  I.elated  to  changeg  in the  Travel Scholarship pl`opo8od  ty  others.  Halny Ruja  advised  postponing  any  action
on t,be  Travel Schola.rahip    and  on t,ho  resignation until  Jack  Pitt  returned  t,o the  USA  later this  yea.I.  Pcter
Cranford rill  contact  Jack Pitt  in an effort   to  detomine what  problcaa  exist  and how to  att,end to then.

_I:o=stm°irvedoFfbiDevri±±irT#+:aE::::::erp±arH##:t_antfsofa?f:i:=tg¥f¥f#Ti::e:h:eyef:F#8i)
by  Stmday,  on  which  the  Directors  could then vote.  Don  Jackanicz  asked whether  "Inc."  had t,o  be  included  on  ERS
stationery;LeBter  I)enonn  and  Steve  MaragideB,  both  lanyers,edviaed  that  the  ansi.rep  i8  vyeB",  becanBe  "Inc."
is  legally part  of the  Socictyls  corporate title.  Ice Eisler  expressed  dissatisfaction wi:th the  de9ign  of the
cumeut  ERS  stationery;  h® will  attempt  to  redesign  it.  Don  Jackanicz  sucrgested  that  the  RES  issue  mcherchlp
cards  to  all nember8.  Peter  Cranford  9ugge8ted  eBtablishing  the  post  of  Finance  Chairman,  t,o  analyze  t,he  budgch
and  detemine whether money  is  being  +riell  spent.  The  session res  adjourned  -on Gary  Slezakls  not,ion  -at  11:58  P.M.

Sa8a¥::yaluF:£.cThal:¥#i#=/t#e#rg;in%EL=in8in3#vi;£oC#=*C:hFTne2Bndcral-##:L3okM.'
Menbers  present  wer`e:   Pet,er  Cranford,   Bob  Davie,   L®Bter'  Denonn,   Lee  Elsler,  Don  Jackanicz,   Joe  Neilands,  Harry  RUJa,



wide-scale  and  aggTes8ive  liberalism  iB
holding its own against the 8piritual op-
ponents Of the modern impulse.

In  the  I8lamic  world,  besides  Iran,
there  is  the  example  of Saudi  Arabia,
where around 200 Moslem fanatics (said
to call  them8elve8 the  New  Kharalites)
invaded the Grand Mosque at Mecca be-
cause they comidered the Saudi regime
unworthy Of representing the tr`ie faith.
According  to reports,  about  300  people
were  killed  before  Saudi  trcop8  retook
the  mosque.   Ayatollah  Ruho`la  Kho-
meini'9  charge  I,hat  the  incident  was
backed by the U.S. and "Zionists" incited
an   attack  on   the  U.S.   embassy   in
P8kistan,  where  General  Zia-ul-Haq  iB
try[,nn5a#afi::gEeanm:ss[taEtcr:tepuab:Lc.tech.

nologically  advanced  society  on earth,
people are not behaving as had been pre-
dicted.  Instead  of becoming  completely
private about religion, the way modemB
normally are, or dropping faith entirely,
many of them are joining new religions
like  Soka-gakkai  and  RlsBho-koselkai.
Members of these Buddhist Sects do not
completely  rit  the  Khomeini  mold,  and
would resent being tarred with the same
b"ah. They have been more supple than
the Iranians in adapting to urban sty]eB,
and the salvation they offer, unlike that
of Islam, is this-worldly. But as uprooted
modems they seek authority, digcipline,
a  kind  of earnest  religious  experience.
As  at  home with  the  media  as the  Ira-
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FAITH AND
by Martin  E  Marty

word , just as a  year earlier. after Jones-
town, every intense reli8TOus group was
togged  as  a  `.cult."  Everyone  from  the
hare  ferishna  chanters  to  the  amiable
Amish  came  to  be  cults,  and  none  of
them liked it. Similarly, Amencan Prot-
estant  fundamentalists  resent  being
pushed  into  the  Bane  camp  with  the
Moslems, whom they regard as infidels.
For  their  part,  Islamic  Scholars  protest
that to  borrow  a  term from the Amer-
icon  experience-"fundamentalism"
comes from  The fl4ndrmpn/a/s, a  group
of  mild-mannered  tract,a  published  in
the  U.S.  after  1910-and  apply  it  to
Moslems half a world away  is a sign of
imperialism.   as  if  America  had   to
provide  a  model  for  every  movement,
even those in other nations.

Now such disclaimers have come justi-
fication   Not  everyone  labeled  a  funda-
mentolist is one, nor does only one kind
of fundamentalism  exist   Nevertheless,
there  is  no  denying  that  in  the  l980s
religion is back with a vengeance-and
not just in Iran. Most of the burgeoning
movements  around  the  world  are  mill-
tantly  antimodem,  fanatical`  and  hold
in  contempt  the  Separation  of  church
and  state.  Every  day.  it  seems,  brings
forth new evidence of the growing pewer
and  determination  of the  religious  re-
ca]citrants.  While  millions  or individu-
als,  thousands  of congregations,  and
hundreds of movements  may be moder-
ate in outlook. I know of no place where

MERICANS  KNow  that  in  the  mod-
em  world  religion  is  of  no   ac-
count-nd  yet  there  was  theA

television picture, relayed from Teheran.
telling  a  different  Story  altogether.
United by fanatic loyalty to flerce Shi'ite
I8lam,  millions  of lmnians,  led  by  a
8cowling  Ayatollah,  toppled  the  hated
Shah, thereby embaITa8sing the United
States. Ten months later embarrassment
turned to terror as Iranian students and
militants  stormed  the  American  em-
basBy and took more than 50 members of
the Btoff hostage.

Many  of  the  images  that  reached
BcreenB  here  were,  of course,  familiar.
Buming8  in  effigy,  snipers,  and  street
demonstrations have been nightly news
fare for years. But other signs Of the rev-
olution  evoked  only  incomprehenBion.
Why  would  Teheran  women  leave  be-
hind the modish dre88 they wore in their
offices and  take to  the  streets in  black
garb and the chador, the veil from pre-
liberation days? How could people today
wage war in the name Of the QLt'ran, an
ancient scripture? And why would any-
one  want  to  turn war,  which  i8  always
evil enough, into ajihad, a "struggle." or
holy  war?  'rb  get the  phenomenon  into
focus, the media and the  nation  settled
on  a term: fundamentali8m~Shi'ite ls-
lam was so remote from experience as to
seem useless-with the word "militant"
often preceding it.

Soon fundanentali8m became a buzz-
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nian8 are, the Soka-gakkai people have
chosen to go political and work through
the  highly  nationalistic  Komeito,  or
Clean  Government  party.  With  its  less
political   but   ideologically  more  con-
servative partner, this religion has to be
reckoned  with.

Militancy  reappeared  on  Indian soil,
where  come  once~gentle  Hindus  have
been roused  to battle over-and please
pardon what coundB like a clich6 but is
literal-sacred  cows.  In  West  Bengal
and  Kerala, where  Weetem  modemiBm
i8 powerful, thanks to Communist domi-
nonce, the MOBlem and Christian minor-
itie8  fear  Hindu  fanatics  who  object,
8ometime8  violently,  to  the  eating  of
beef.  The  cows  are  only  one  of  many
symbols  of tension  bet`Areen  religious
communities in that tmtion.

In lmel. the  Bloc Of the Faithful, or
Gush Emunim party. cherishes the rep-
utation but not the name of militant fun-
damentali8m.  Operating  on  the  West
Bank  as  an  annexationi8t  no-compro-
mice  group,  its  follover8  take  literally
the ancient Scriptural covenant between
God and Abraham, and are ready to go
to `mu. for their beliefs.

In the USSR, while moderate religion
complieB with the 8tote, fundamentalist
Bapti8to and Penteco8tal8 remain bellig-
erent  in  their  di88idence.  Even  Alek-
anndr So]zheniteyn, whose criticisms of
the West have cheered many masochists
here,   is   fired   by   8   rigid   Eastern
OTthodox  outlook  and  Slavophilia.  It  is
his  fundamentalist Style  that  gives  the
novelist such pover and eloquence. The
last  thing  he  wants  to  understand  is
We8tem pluralism and its tolerance.

Meanwhile,  over  in  the  Catholic
Church,  militants  are  rallying  around
lenders like  French  Archbishop  Marcel
Lefebvre,  who  in8i8t8  on  clinging  to
Latin  liturgy  and  rejecting  most Of the
policies  ndoptod  by  the  Second  Vatican
Council.   Even  Pope  John  Paul  11,  be-
cause  he  i8  cracking  the  whip  on  pro-
greasive thcologran8 like Hang Kung,  i8
sometimes lumped with religiou8 nght-
wingers.  What  spares him  is his  some-
times  radical  view  of world  politics,  an
expansive  personal  mien,  and  his  em-
brace of Vatican Council reforms.

Finally,  there  are  those  American
mote8tont militants whose distinguish-
ing characteristic is meanness: they are
mean and want to be seen as mean. The
Scowl is 89 much a part of their image as
it is that ol` Khomeini or the Pittsburgh
Steelers'  defensive  line.  Their  view  has
been propounded by George W. Dollar in
h\B  A  I]Lalory  of  Fur.damentalLsrr.  in
A rrzerica. 'Ihie believers, he writes, must
"both  expound  and  expose . . . because  Of

new  forms  of middle-of-the-roadism,
worldline88, and friendliness to apostate
church  activitie8."  Translate:   Billy
Graham  and  his  kind.  Doubt  never
crosses the  minds  of people  like  Dol]8r.
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His book breathes the Spirit that Finley
Peter  Dunne put  into  the  mouth of his
Mr. Dcoley. "A fanatic iB a man that dces
what  he  thinks  th'  Ijord  `mud  do  if  he
knei`h/ th' facts in  th' case."

Ptople who do not turn their TV dials
to the right channels may still  think or
fundamentalists as apolitical   With good
reason. Only a dozen years or so ago, the
rightists  attacked  moderate  and  libeT'al
religious  leadeT`s  in  the  mainline  de-
nominations and in the National Coun-
Gil  of  the  Churches  Of  Christ  and  the
World Council Of Churches and the Vat-
ican for .'8peaking out" on Such issues a8
the  war  on  poverty,  civil  rights,  and

%%ethT,nadw8:fe#']t:t:hsea#t)usrevst°-

Young Iranian militant-
around the wol.Ld. 'roligion
is back with a veng.ame.'

But who says fundamentalists cannot
change?  'Ibday  it  is  hard  to  picture  a
candidate  for  ofrice  trembling  because
the ecumenical councils or the boards of
social   concern   of  United   Methodist
ChuTch or the  United Church  of Christ
or the  United  anything else  have advo-
cated  policies  contrary  to  his  own.  But
before  1980  ends  not  a  fowl  candidates
will have clucked  for cover to escape the
fundamenta)ist baITage.

Militant  fundamentalists  control  a
large percentage of the  1,400 radio and
35 television stations that make up the
Prote8tont  media  network;  it curt.ently
claims 47  million   devoted   heareTti who
turn to religTous 'I'V  for entettoinment,
conversion,  healing,  positive  thinking,
and  political  Signal  calling.  Moreover,

fundamenth]i8t  leaders  like  the  Rever-
end8 Jelry Falwell and Pat Robert8on~
who  take  in  more  money  than  the  Re-
publican  and  Democratic parties~are

:e#mna|f;FzeRTca|as;dA+°i%€e:,`etrthde';
work  tht.ough  fronts  with  names  like
Religious  Round  Thble,  the  Moral  Ma-
jority,  and  Christian  Voice  to  spread
their  viewB.  They  have  helped  unseat
former Senators Thomas J. Mclntyre and
Dick Clark, and they have the pover to
send  other  legi8latort}  whom  they have
targeted  to  political oblivion.

But their larger enemies are human-
ism,  liberali8m,  and  Immorality.  ''Fif-
teem years ago," any8 Falvell, "I oppcoed
what I'm doing today, but now I'm con-
vinced this country  i8 moT.ally sick and
will  not correct  itself unless  ve get  in-
volved."  Involvement  means,  for  him,
•.fighting a holy `mr.... What.a happened

to America i8 that the wicked are bear-
ing rule. We have to lead the nation back
to the moral Stance that made America
great."  The  echoes  of the  Iranian  mi!i-
tants are loud and clear.

Why fundamentalism now? After all,
on no calendatt but their own vere mill-
tout  fundamentalists  8uppoed  to  have
power in the 1980s. Already in tire 1780s
people of the Enlightenment foremw the
end  of iT"tional  religion  in  the  face Of
the rice of reason. By the 18808 religiou8
liberal8 seemed  to be adapting to  mod-
ernity so Buave]y that the ob8curantisto
Seemed to be heading for obscurity. And
although  militant  fundamentalism  has
a  long  history  in  the  U  S.,  America
seemed  to  be  on  a  thoroughly  modem
course  after  1964.  The  mainline  and
moderate  churches  had  prospend  dur-
ing the  Ptote8tont-CatholicuewiBh sub-
urban boom in the Eisenhower era. John
Kennedy,   Pope  John   XXIIl,   Martin
Luther  King,  Jr.,  Paul  Ti]lich,  and  the
remembered Pierre 'Ttilhard de Chardin
were heroes to the upbeat religioni8to  ln
his best-Seller of 1965 Harvey Cox wrote
that The Sccuhar CiLv was no less than a
transcription for our tlmes of .'the Bibli-
col  image  of the  Kingdom  of rrod"  It
would  be  "the  commonwealth  or matu-
rity and interdependence."

What  went  wrong?  The  curious  but
coITect  answer  is  "mndemity  and  mod-
ernization." In his 7lhe Ordea/ qrclui/jty,
John  MurTay  Cuddihy  argues that  vic-
tins of modemi2ation experience life as
being  all  chopped  up`  too  full  of choice.
Modernity, they  know, separates church
from state, ethnicity and region from re-
ligion. fact from value  lt cruelly sundert3
and  rarely supports.  People  in  Its wake
experience  "hunger  for  wholeneBB."  On
this scene the Ay8toll8h i8 almost a pure
demodernizer.  IIe  would counteract the
differentiations  and  diffusions  that
make religion so flexible, that cause it to
be  such  a  thin  spread  ln  the  life of die-
persed  moderns   Fortunately  for  him,
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there was a villain of modemizction: the
Shp,i,  who  imported  but  hoarded  the
best features Of technology and  left the
oppre8eed  of Iran  with  nothing  except
tmmpled cuBtone  and  a disintegrating
culture. Like all fundamentali8m, then,
the Shi'ite version i8 reactive;  it repeals
trends  and  wants  to  recover  what  has
been lost.

ThiB  brings  u8  to  the  crucial  point:
fundamentalism and trnditionaliBm are
far  from  the  Same  thing.  Tradition
comes from frndjffo, "handing over," and
refers  to what God  hands  over  to the
Chureh in Je8uB Christ and the succes-
Bion Of believerB.  But Ouch tradition,  as
the great Bcholar Yve8 Congar reminded
fellow-Cctholic8, i8 a flowing stream, not
a  chill  and  Btlgnant  pond.  Motion,  de-
velopment,  flow-these  are  precisely
what  the  fundamenta]iBt  world-view

pany  with  other  true  belii.vers  and
remake  or  unsettle  their  part  or the
world  before the  End.  As  long  as  there
are  potential  followers  for  such  move-
ments, there will be no lack of leaders to
exploit their  imi)ul8es.

In America,  fortunately, pluralist de-
macracy and an amuent Society provide
counterforces and many benerits to pags
around,  thus keeping  fundamentalists
from  forming  armies.  Still,  milihanto
will  attract  people  to  the notion  that if
Rusia  has  Its atheistic  creed  and  Iran
its Moslem ideology, both of which work
bouuse they allow for no doubt or ambi-
guity, then '.we" need equally fierce dog-
mag to match theirs.  Religious counter-
parts  to  the  SAIJI`  treatles  falter,  and

carmct tolerate.
So with coneervatiBm.  It can be  Sup-

ple, abcorptive, and emprthic.  Western,
chiefly biblical, faith i8 grounded in his-
tory. It has to do le88 with Platonic ideas
than  with  Mosaic  realities.  This faith
colebrate8 remembered events such aa `
exodus and exile, or for Chri8tian8, the
words and ways of Jesus. Cormervatives
do not freeze everything back in biblical
timeo. They cormerve or Save what they
rind Of value  in  the  inherited  intuitive
wiedom  Of BubBequent  people,  whether

::::]°£:tm#i#9°=¢#£rngThefunda-
The sociop8ychological underpinnings

Of fundamentalism and other such phe-
nomem  were  eloquently  described  by
the late Thlcott Parsons. In one of his few
eloquent pa8sageB, the sociologist wrote
that modem8, like their ancestors, must
Btill endow their good fortune and their
suffering alike with meaning. They can-
not  let  these  occur  as  something  that"juct happem." But modemity calls forth

ever  more  human  initiative  in  the
Search  for  meaning.  Greater  demands
call  for  greater  daring.  So  the  human
"takes  greater  ri8kB.  Hence  the  pog-

8ibility Of failure and of the failure being
his  fault  is  at  least  ac  great  as,  if not
greater  than,  it  ever  was."  The  firm
ground is gone.  If the venturer iB on the
high-wire, he ack8 for a secure net

During Such tense periods, fundamen-
talists  seek  high-intensity  religrtjus  ex-
periences  in  order  to  find  meaning.'rhen, to channel  and rein  these experi-

ences,  they  need  strong  authority.  The"kids"  found  it  in  ''the  cults,"  where  a

master stated all 'Ihith and a Surrogate
family  provided  all  Support   As  long  as
people  are  unsure  of  their  identities,
mi8t"stful  of Btranger8,  threatened  by
elusive creeds, and `unry Of conspiracie8,
some  of them  will  huddle  into  funda-
mentaliam.  Through.  Such  movements
around the world  they Seek  to ward  off
the devils, the shahs abroad, or the hu-
manists  at  home.  They  will  find  com-
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Reverend Jerry falwell-'The enemies are humanism,
Hberalism, and immoralib7

interfaith  or ecumenical  9trivings  seem
to be nothing but fcollsh  memories.

Will  the  rundamentolists  win`,'  Some
who answer yes to that questlon foresee
the end of the age of Enlightenrnent, I,he
decline  of  liberalism,  the  demise  of di-
alogue.  Certalnly  the  fundament,ali9t
and  tribaligt  outbreaks  have  checked
empathic  or  responsive   instincts  in
mar,y cultures.  Moderate  church  people
are  envious  of  the  growth  amt]ng  au-
thorito   an groups.  No one today writes
about  massive  outpourings  of  under-
standing  between  people.   The  new
prophets  envision  an  age  in  which  re-
ligioBity fuses with weaponry to produce
upheavals  in   Iran,  unsettlements  in
America, and  statist creeds and faiths

Yet prophets have been wrong before.



A8 Burpri8ing es the 8urvival8 and reap-
pearances Of militant fundamentalisms
have  been,  so  also  has  the  presence  of
people  who  combine  faith  with  open-
ne8s.  Even  if it  iB  not  their  half of the
inning, there are Still those who believe
that one can combine deep commitment
with  urgent civility.  They  refuse  to  ac-
copt the argument that all would be well
if only religion would go away. Whatever
one  wishes,  most  people  are  going  to
continue  their  Search  for  meaning,
whether  in  benign  or  malign  company
and  Spirit.  When  they  desert  religious
symbols, they often transfer their fanati-
ci8m  to  nationalist  or  totolitanari  ide-
ologie8.  The  civil,  committed  believers,
meanwhile, urge  an  end  to distinctions
between kinds of religious faith.'I'hey need but are not rinding alliance

with  the  other  intended  victim  Of holy
unrB,  currently  named  humanist.  Mr.
Falwell   has   found  his   Scapegoat:
''255.000 Secular humani8to," he caid in

January,' "have  taken  214  million  of us
out to left field." He wanted  to lead  the
crowd hack to right field. The Moral Ma-
jority wants "the vast mniority of AmeT.-
ican8"  to  ally  against  what  they call,
along  with  Falwell,  "humanism."

Theviou8ly,  academic humaniBt8 vere
Of little help. Historically uninformed a8
some  of them  were;  reacting  against
their childhood faith a8 were others; un-
willing to recognise the vanetie8 of his-
toric  religious experience,  wTiter8  Like
Joseph  Wood  Krutch,  Harry  Elmer
Brmes,  and  Walter Lippmann  decided
that  all  religious  certainty  had  to  be
murderous, all religious toleT.ance heret,
ical, and fundamentalist faith alone had
integrity. Such twitting of liberalB was a
luxury  in  1925.  It  helped  humanists
keep  their  distance  from  open-minded
theists who stood in developmental tra-
ditions of faith.'Ibday  when  Ayatollah  fundamental-

ism  violates  the  rules  of diplomatic
games or adopts  the  weapons  of terror,
Such luxuries are less attractive.  If ''the
fundamentali8te  are  coming,"  it  is  im-
portent,  this  time,  to  under8tond  both
their  grievances  and  their  impulses.
Some reconn&isoance. to determine who
iB in their camp and who is not, is stt`ate-
gically  wise.  Most  of all,  after  the  8p-
pearance  in  our  century  of people  like
Pope  John  XXIII,  Mohandas  Gandhi,
Abraham Joshua HeBchel, and Martin
Luther King, Jr., it no longer seems nee-
essary to equate faith with certainty and
both  of them  with  murder.  There  are
happier  alternatives,  even  if they  are
less visible than ever, le88 favored  than
fanaticism in today's world of conflict.

MartLrt E . Mcirty is Fairf;ou M . Cone Die-
tingu.shed Serviee Profe8sor at the ¥_n.-
uer8ityOfChroago,associateedttorOfThe
Christian Century, awd attchor Of among
ocher boobs,  A  Nation of Behavers.
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This  ballot  is  in  4  part,a.  Please  participate  in  all  parts.

August   1980

Part,  i.  Election  of  Directors

8  Directors  are  to  be  elected,   for    3-year  temi8  Starting  1/1/81.  Ma,ke  checkmark§  next  to  those  can.didates,below,
fc)I  whom  you  wish  t,o  cast  your  votes.  Reniarks  about  the  candidates  are  provided    in  (36).

{  i :§¥:=:£w¥H:PF::±cz                         i  i :i:::; :I:;g=i::add               (  i ¥:t£:r;::k:; Taft

Pat  2.  Time  and  Place  of  1981  Meeting

lf t,here  is  a  chance,  hower  Blight,  t.hat  you  Jnay  attend  t,he  1981  Meeting,  please  vote  your  choice  of  time  and
place.  If ,  however,  you  are  certain that  :}rou wi]l  not  be  able to  attend,  then  do  not  vote  Part  2  and  go  directly
t,o Pat 3.

Writ,e  "i"  ned  to  your  first  choice,  and  "2"  ne]ct  to  your  second  choice,  for  time  and  place.

Time:(   )  Decenb®r  19cO
(   )  January  1981
(   )  Febrmry  1981
(   )  March  1981

(  ) g::2;::1

I  will  not  b®  able to  cone  on the  following mekend(8)

Austin
Bait,inore
Boston

Ei=:=t{C£9senArchives)
Houston
Iog  Angele8
Washington,  DC
other

Part  3 .  Honorary  Melhoership  Proposal

Professor  Schilpp  is the  Subject,  of  several  it,ema  in  this  ne%1etter:   (2f)(16)(17)(26).  Please  make  a  checknaLrk
below to  indicate  your  approval  or  disapproval of  conferring honorary mchbership  on Candidate  Schilpp.

paul Arthur  schilpp              Check  One:  {  }  3Pi§:;;i,ve

Part  4.  A  future meetine  in  Iondon?

Wound  you  attend  a  meeting  in  London  in,   say,  1982  or  1983?

Please  check  one:       (   )  Yes               (   )  Probably                          (   )  Po8sibily                       (   )  No

Your  name date

Please  renove  t,his  page  and  fold  it  according to  inst"ctiong  on t,he  other  side;  follow the  3  steps.
It  is  addressed,  and  needs  no  envelope  .  Ifust  be  postmarked  before  October  1,  1980.
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The  Bertrand  Rti88ell  Society,  Inc.
RI)  i,   BOX  409
Coopersburg,  PA  18036

Place
15'

Stamp
here ,
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2nd,  fold  along this  dotted  line

3rd,  staple  or t,aLpe  sheet  closed  here
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Augusta Georgia 30904

ERS  at  APA,  Decenber  28   (4,5).1981  meet,ing  at  Harilton  in  June;   8  direct,ors  elected  (6).  Denonn's  favorite

:u:::::OnLep:%£::::o:=:i:::£;:dLs at t#r::i::::= :h¥:e£:::oc:i::::::::::£:i:I ,   Eel::I::t:=L:§±§::::e
left  column  indicates  a  request.

COMING  EVENTS

Decenber  28.   The  ms  win  have  a  session,aLs  usual,   at  t,he  annual  meet,ing  of  the  Am6I.icon  PhilosophicaLl
this  year  in  Bost.on.  ibis  is  the  7t,h  consecut.ive  yeal.  of  these  ms  sessions  at,  APA

see  (4)  and  (5).  The  e]cact  dat,e  of  the  session  is  not  quite  cert,aim,

BRS   at   APA
AssociaLtion East,erin
For  the  progl.an,  and  abstract,s  of  2  papers,
and  should  I;e  verified;  it  will  probably  be  I)ecember  28.

REPORTS   F`ROM  COMMITTEES

MenberchiD  Cormmittee  (Lee  Eisler,  Chairman,  P.K.  Tuckers,  CcLchaiman) :

We  win  try  t,o  enlarge  ms  mehoership  t,o  500.At  t,hat  fig`ire,  ve  expect  t.o  be  financially  independent,;  thait
is,  ve  will  be  atle  to  pay  our.  om  way,  without  depending  on members  for  contrit)ution8  to  make  up  a  deficit.

We  now  have  bet,keen  250  and  3cO  menbers. -(Renewals  are  st,ill  comirig  in,  which  i9  why  ve  do  not,  have  an
exact  figure  at  this  t,ime.)  We  ron't  reach  5cO  overnight,  nor  even  in  a  year  or  tro.  If  ue  continue  t,o  grow
at  t,he  game  rat.e  a8  in  t,he  past,  ve ny make  it  by  1984  or  1985.  This  is  a  projection,  and  rests  on  several
assunpt,ions,   some  of  which  may  turn  out  to  be  mist,aken;  we  hope  they  won't.

To  improve  our  chances,  ue  are  Stepping  up  our  advertising,  with  a  view t,o  8peoding  up the  acquisition  of
new mchbers.  Chairman  Pcter  Cranford  hag  aipproved  the  idea  of  increasing  the  advertising  appropriation;  and
he  and  Rick  nynan  ~  who  recently  nde  a  very  generous  contribution  t,o  the  ERS  Treasury  -    have  approved
of  using  some  of  t,he  llyman  contribut,ion  to  pay  for  the  incl.eased  advertising.

If  the  ERS  beccmes  economically  Self-Supporting,  it  win  have  taken  an  impertant  step toward  the  goal  of
long-te]m  survival -  a goal irorth working  for.

j€                                      3i                                 jt                                3S                           J{                             *                          i{                             it                      il                        3€

In  1981  we  will  be  advertising  in  HARm'S,   THE  HumNIST,   neum,   mNSA,  TRE  RATIOH,  TRE  NEW  REPUBLIC,
NEW  YORK  REVIEW  OF  BOOKS,   THE   PROGRESSIVE,      SATURDAY  REVIEW.   We  are   interest,ed   in  finding  additional

*        publicat,ions  for  our  ad3.  If you  know  of  one  you  thinl{  night  be  suitchle,  Send  us  its  name;  we  win
investigat,e.  Our  eddreBs  is  at  the  bott,om  of  this  page.

Science  Comittee  (Alex I)ely,  Chaiman) :

:h::C:i¥:de=c::=ntra=d]gtfrrdfonp:::£:a:'9:eps::i:i£::;]£:ibFL:t;a:SJsg:¥±£:eL:h¥::i;m±8[::wt°See
available  --althongh  it  should  be  made  availat)1e  to  tens  of  thousands  m¢e  read.r8..."

(The  paper  had  been  scheduled  for  t,he  1980  Bra  meet,ing,   and  rag  printed  in  RSN27-8.)

Although  the  praise  was very generous,  I  do  think  the  ideas  are  relevant.  I would  like t,o  utt,e  Several
versions  of  it,t.a  Send  out  to  popular  magazines.  Homevor,  I  an  pressed  for  tine  and  I  could  appreciate  it
if  some  member  could  volunt,eer  to  help me  rewrite  one  or  more  versions  of  ny  talk.

*  Any  volunteers?  Write  Alex  direct,ly:  Physics  I)ept.,University  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  AZ  85721

I  also  invite  int,Crest,ed menbers  t,o  write  me  about,  becoming  members  of  the  Science  Comit,t,ee.

Alex  also  advi8os  that  he  and  Jerre  Moreland  are  collaLborating  on  an  essay,"How  t,o  Avert  Nuclear War",
for  ehory  in  t,he  E88ay  Conpctition  in  ''The  Bullet,in  of  t,he  At,omic    Scientist,a"  (rsIN27-19).  The  coripet,it,ion  is  in
honor  of t,he  publication' 9  founding  edit,or,  Eugene  Rabinowit,ch.

-mus8ell  Societ,y  News  (Lee  Eisler,  Editor):  rm  1,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,   PA  18036
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Time  and  Place:   at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Eastern  Division  of  tr`.e  American  Philosophical  A8sociation,
t,his  year  in  Boston,   at  the  Boston  Sheraton,   I)ecember  27-30,   1980.  The  BRS  segsion  will  probably  be  on
December  28,   at  10  A.M.,  but   should  be  verified.

I.   RUSSELL  AND  TRE  ATTAINABILITY  0F  HAPPINESS.   Marvin  Kohl,   SUNY/Fredonia
Comentator':  Mitchell  Staude,  University  of  Maryland

11.   REFERENTIAL  AM)  NON-REFERENTIAL  USES  OF  DENOTING  FXRESSIONS.   Richard  Funert,on,   University   of   Iowa
Comer,tator:  Justin  liBiber,  University  of  Houston

Chairman:   David  Johnson,   Naval  Academy

This  Program  is  presented  by  the  ERS  inilosophers'   Comit,tee,  Edwin  liopkins,  Chaimian

BRS  at  APA:   AbstraLcts   of  the  Pa

Russell   and   the  A[tainability   of   Happiness,   Marvin  Kohl

Happinesss   depends   partly   upon   external   circumstances   and   partly   iipon
oneself .      It   depends   iipon   having   and   appreciating   reasonably   continuous   success
at   satisfying   one's   basic   needs   and   correlate   iriterests.      According   to   Russell,
when   underst`ood   in   tl`is   way,   happiness   is   attainable   for  most   ordinary  melt   and
wol``en.      Two   objections   are   c.onsidered:      first,    the   charge   that   happiness   is   r`.ot
attainable   largely   because   of  man's   unavoidable   fear   of  death   and   second,   the   charge
that   Russell's   characterizat:ion   is   too   rich,   too   loose,   and   that   because   of   this,
because   Lhe  nature     of   the   goal   is   unclear,   happiness   is  generally   less   attainable.

Referential   and   Non-referential   Uses   of  Denoting   Expressions,   Richard  Fumerton

In   "Reference   and   Def inite   Descriptions"i   Keith   Donnellan   at:tempted   to
draw  dist:inction  between  what   he   called   the   referential   and   attributive   (non-
referential)   uses   of   definite   descriptions.     While   the   distinction   Seems   easiest
to  draw   in   t.erms   of   clef inite   descriptions   it  may   also  be   possible   to   extend   it   to
predicate   expressions   (denoting   properties)   and   proper   names.      In   this   paper   I
shall   argue   that   the  most   natural   way   of   explicating   this   disticntion  at:   the
level   of   language   involves     appeal   to   epistemological   concepts   and   that   appeal   to
sucli   concepts   raises   old   epistemological   problems   that   new   philosophers   of
language   igi`ore  at   their   peril.      I   shall   further   argue   that:   if   the  distinction
between   referential   and   non-referential   uses   of   denoting   expressions   is   to  avoid
becom;ng   so   vague   as   to   be   of   litlle   philosophical   importance,    it   will   involve
a   distinction   Russell   drew   long   ago   between   objects   with  which  we   can   be   acquainted
and   objects   with   which   we   cannot.

THE   MEMBERS   VOTE

Results  of  t,he  RSN27  ballot,:

Part  i.  Election  of  Directors.  8  candidates  were  elected  for  3-year  tem§  starting  1/i/81:   PAUL  ADAM  BANNER,
ALI   GHAEMI,   EDWIN   HOPKINS, DONAID   jACKANlcz,   clERIE   RuppE,   WARREN   AnEN   SMITH,   KATHARINE  R.

Parit  2.   Tine  and  Place  of  1981  Meetin
was  counted,   and  also  wheri

TAIT,P.K.TUCKER.

Hamilton  in  June  was  chosen  by  a  good  mar.gin  when  only  ''19t  choice"
let  and  2nd  choices  were  combined  and  count,ed.  We

evening  t,hrough  Sunday  noon) ,  as  earlier  June  weekends  encountered  obstacles.

Part,  3.   Honor menbershi
"disapprove " !

Part  4.  A  future  meetin

Selected  June  26-28  (from  Friday

fol.  Paul  Arthur  Schilpp  is  approved  all  but  unanimously.   (Yes,  t,here  was  one

in  lj]ndon?  Of  the  61  members  who  responded  t,o  Part,  4,  t,here  were  6  yes,   7  probably,
34  possibly,  and  14  no.

21¢  of  the  members  voted,  the  same  percentage  as  last  year.  We  ought  to  do  bett,er.
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ER   ON   PACIFISM

November.   1980

4  kinds  of  war.   I.ast  issue  we  report,ed  briefly  on  t,he  t,alk  BOB  DAVIS  gave     (aLt  the  1980
on  ER'g  pacifism That,  brief  I.eport  didn't,  satisfy  u9;  we  asked  Bob  for  more.  Here  it  is:

What,  follows  is  aL  shortened  resume;   I  will  leave  out,  the  part  on  lforld  Government,.   I  drew  from  a  va,riet,y  of
sources,   but  ny  primaLry  sources  are  ''The  Future  of  Pacifism",   a  1944  article  in  ''The  Amel.ican  Scholar",  vol.
13,  #1,  and  Justice  in Wart,ime,  1916  (difficult,  t,o  obt,ain  as  it,  has  not,  been  republished  except  possibly  in
the  8cholar's  reprint,  ser.ies.

I  agreed  to  give  this  talk  at  a  college  before  t,he  Soviet  invasion  of  Afghanistan  and  the  hostage  a.ff air,
but  wrote  it  during  t,he  worst,    part,g  of  t,hese  crises  laLst,  winter.   I  iras  struck  by  m'8  prescience  in  t,hese
matt,era.   h  1916  he  remaLrked: ''The  fact  that  the  Persians  --the  intellect,ual  aristocracy  of  the  Moglen  rorld
--had  freed  themselves  fran  the  corrup}government  of  t,he  Shah  (in.1910)  and  mere  becoming  Liberal  and

€::::a:n:n¥tg::rn::u€£€=d::g::n:gc::::::fyytE:eL£±::*h::rzLffT±nfe:fts::u::i:o:h::a::a:tiratstedp:¥±t±ca]
menory  was  of  the  Second  Afghan  War  of  1878;  the  Brit,ish  and  Russians  schened  over  Afghanist,an  in  the  l9t,h
Century  much  as  t,hey  do  today.   ER's  vieirs  are  still  in  st,ep  wi.th  today's  event,a.

in makes  several  distinctions  concel`ning  types  of  pacifisllu  Firgt,,  t,here  is  Absolut,e  Pacifism.  This  means  t,hat
no  unr8  are  justified  for  any  participants.  The  pacifism  of  the  Quaker.a  and  of  Ghandi  is  of  t,his  sort,  and  ig

8:ggdr=tT:.i:::a+:Ett£:tp£±±::Op£¥:£en3=::1::c:;eA¥O¥t:h;::i:t=::h::=]8;;nggx::::::n:no:i;when
Self-defense,  comunists  or  fascist,a  are  involved.ty the  tenets  of  Absolute  Pacifian,  war  against  Nazi
Gemany  iras  wrong.

The  ot,her  fom  of  pacifism  is  Relative  Pacifian -  t,he  general but  not  t,otal  disbelief  in  the  acceptat]ility
of  raf.  according to  this,  very  for wars  are  worth  fighting,  aLnd  most  unrs  produce  worse  regults  than  other
altermativeg  could  have.  ny  this  t,heory,  oppesition  to  Gemaryin World War  11  uns  justified.  The  problen  of
"drawhg  t,he  line"  arises.  All  wars  seem t,o  be  gart)ed  in t,he  I.hetoric  of  self-defense

Pacifists  may  be  further  classified  as    belonging  to  one  of  two types,  the  individual  pacifist  and  the
political  pacifist.  The  individual  pacifist.a  concern  i8  hit,ed  t,o  his  orm  activities;  he  refuses  to  fight.

Fneinp°f±:::::}tE:C::i::;§::n::=g::et=:::Yegn}±:eE:::=en±c±:::t:i:::i:§;thaned±::i:i:u=r:o=n.V£;:;a:I:ays
concerned  with  their  own  conscience  or  state  of  grace  and  not,  wit,h  societ,y  a§  a  whole.

in cos  a  relat,ive,  political  pacifist.  He  believed  that  most,  but  not  all,  wars  are  urong,  and  he  corked  inI       `_.   _   _      _.._     L=  _     |£  a_L<__imprisonment  t,vice  in  his  lifetime
to  Peace?  (It  i8  st,illwhich  Wa

chould remember*it-i-=e:;;i=g-i-Peing'against  waf-sounds  very much  like  convent,ional  wisdom  today,  but  we

the  political  are;a-for  goals-he  felt  would  avoid  war.  Though  he  suffered
for  his  anti-war  wol.k,  he  did  support  War.ld  War  11  and  repudiated  his  1936

t,hat  t,hrough  most  of  history  war  has  t)een  glorified.  During  the  first  half  of  this  century  Such  views  uere
n\,L t ,,,-- ` ----- 0' ,    _____a   _a_____  _

still  very  st,rong,  and  supported  int,ellectually  by  Social  I)arwinien.  That  BR' s  views  are  ccrmonplace  today
is  due  in  no  Small  part,  to  ER's  own  effort,a.

It  should  also  be  noted  that  ER  approached  a  position  of  Absolute  Pacifien  aft,er  the  Spread  of  nuclear  veapons,
on  the  basis  that  any  war was  likely to  lead  to  the use  of  nuclear weapons  and  universal  degtmction.  He  felt
that  the  inpesition  of  any  political  syBt,em,  no  malt,t,er  how  horrible,  rag  superior  t,o  universal  dest,ruct,ion,
because  man  could  recover  fran    a  ''new  dark  age''  but  not  fl.om  amihilation.  On  t,he  other  hand,  he  gupperted
Nort,h  Viet  Nan,   pre8unably  a8  a  war  of  genuine  self-defense,  and  he  broadcaL8t  support  t,o  t,he  Czechs  in  1968.
I  personally  have  no  doubt  that,  he  uould  do  t,he  same  t,oday  about  Afghanistan.

If  one  accepts  Relative  Pacifim,  one  must  be  able  to  decide  which  wars  are  accept,able.   ER  developed  a  way
of  classifying  wars  in  the  chapt,er,"The  Et,hics  of War,"  in iiE.

The  firtit  type  is Wars  of  Colonization,  which  ER  felt  were  oft.en  just,ified.   ny  t,his  he  meant  wars  where  a
people  of  superior  culture  occupied  aLnd  drove  out  the  indigenous  people.   "They  have  t,he  merit,  often
fallaLciougly  claimed  for  au rars,  of  leading  in the main  to  the  survivail  of  t,he  fit,test,  and  is  chiefly
through  such  warg  t,hat  t,he  civilized  portion  of  the  earth  has  been  e]chended  fran the  neighborhood  of  the
Medit,erranean  t,o  t,he  great,er  part  of  the  eart,h's  Surface."  He  8treased  t,hat  the  differences    bet,ween  the
peoples  must  be  undeniable,  and  that  ''if  we  are  to  judge  ty  results,  we  cannot  regret  that  such  wars  have
t,aken  place."  However,  he  stressed  t,hat  thege  wars  belong  t,a  t,he  past  a8  t,he  world  i8  fully  peopled  now.

:::g±i§°=n:£::§§§t¥o;£g:::S;:;£:;:i:i;:::i;::::::::i::gui§i£;:;:iu£:i;:§§;:n:;:d:¥:i::t=:i:*e;:€:i!::g:e
was  t,here fore  just,ified  for  the  Nor+h.   fit  he  also  said,"It  is  very  seldon  that  a  principle  of  genuine
value  to  mankind  can  only  be  propagat,ed  by  military  force;   as  rule,   it  is  t,he  bad  part  of  men'8  principles,
not  t,he  good  part,  which  maLk8s  it  necessary  t,o  fight  for  their  defense."

The  third  t,ype  is  Wars  of  Self-Defense,  which  he  says,   surprisingly,   aLre  ral.ely  just,ified.   He  means  t,hat
most  wars  are  called    self-defensive  ty  the  part,icipant8,and  usually  incorrect,ly.A  uar  that  really  wag
self-defen§iveT-6;'|ire  rule  of  t,he  Wars  of  Principle  he  might  aLccept,.  However,   submission  by  t,he  party
at,tacked  might,  in  some  cases,  be  preferable  if  judged  by  the  final  results.  He  thoinght  t.hat  submission  t,o
Germany  in  World  War  I  could  have  been  could  have  been  pl`eferable  to  t,he  destruction  caused  by  t,he  war,
despite the  ult,imte  victory.
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The  final  classification  is  Wars  of  Prest,ige,which  he  felt  applied  to  alJno§t  all modern  wars,   and  were  never
justified.  ''Rat,her  t,hah  forego  i,he  triumph,  rat,her  than  endure  the  huniliat,ion,  they  are  willing  to  inflict
upon      the  world  aill  t,hose  di8ast,era  which  it  is  now  Suffering  and  all  that   exhaustion  and  impoverishment
which  it  must  long  cont,inue  t,o  suffer."  This  seen8  t,o  me  t,o  sun  up  t,he  U.S.A.   in  Viet  Nan,   Russia  in
Afghanistan,  and  the  II`aq-Iran War.

At  a  lat,er  dat,e,   1936,   BR  added  revolution  t,o  his  list.  He  observed  t,hat  revctlut,ions  ''aLre  justified  if
oupport,ed  by  a  majorit,y  of  t,he  people  and  do      not  serve  t,a  impose  minorit,y  rule."

rm  does  not  provide  eaLay  amgwers  but  t,o  ny  mind  there  are  no  easy  answers.  At>solut,e  Pacifism    att,empt,s  t,o
|>rovide  a  couplet,e  answer,  but  I  carmot  accept  thaLt  all  raps  for  all  part,icipant8  have  been  bad.  Resistance
to  Nazi  dermany  `ras  cert,ainly  just,ified.  On  t,he  other  hand,  ainost,  all  raps  Seem  to  t>e  thought   jugt  by  t,he
participants.  So  ve  are  left  t,o  sort  it  out,  t,o  infom ourselves  about    history,  current  events,  other
viewpoint,8,  and  logic.  From  this  ran material  we  must  make  our  judgment,9.   In  this  process,   BR'g  views,  his
classifications,  can be  of  distinct  help.

ur  FAvORmE  RussEi,I.

The  Amberle which  I  have  just  read  for  the
marked  influence  on his  beliefg.

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

Lesser  E.   Denonn:

lfy  favorit,e  of  favorites  among  all  of  Bertiels  works  is
sixth  t,ime.  Althought  his  parantg  died  when  he  was  very  young,  they  had  a

i8  ny  next  choice.   It  was  u-sea  as  a  text,  in  an  undergraduate  ccurBe  and  again
I  had  aLlready  Studied  the  work,   I  wa,s  the  Star  of  the  graduate  course.

The  Problems  of  Philoso
in  a  graduate  course.

I  also  like  the  rest!

Since

BR   QUOTED

#:oqy:;:;/7E,?uite
often,   as  we  have  seen  (RSN25-20,RSN26-15,RSN27-12).   Here's  anot,her  one,  frcm  several

Men  who  are  ulappy,  like  men  who  sleep badly,  are  proud  of  the  fact.

A:nd  eL  rec;€hi   ciirye  (i) I '2f? / efJi) ..

It  i8  possible,  and  aiut,bent,ic  rise  men  have  proved  t,hat  it  is  possible,  to  live  in  8o  large  a  world  t,hat  the
vexations  of  daily  life  come  t,o  feel trivial,  and  that  t,he  purposes  that  stir  our  deeper    emot,ions  t,eke  on
9omet,hing  of  the  irmen8ity  of  our  cosmic  cont,emplations.

(Thank  you,  whit,field  Cobb)

ERS   PROJECTS

99E5ff#;iS±:n8mt¥:i:::gnNvg±:u¥£b3¥c8::tide;h::u¥:g:V:I:1::I;3§sffLL8%3rfeH]speropeR::£3SsEpeLLrd
8#E5:g:2Bri,RR3§:EiL°8NCE¥##8]EiGku§:EREs:g£H5Nro88Pffi]B#:SE#s3NnF8FkREYSsctE¥,:¥c¥£::hIN:::'roR:E¥5:
bl`ief ;   2  sides  of  one  page,  maximim.

#   who  will  volunteer  to  writ,e  one?  Advise  t,he  newsletter  and  mention  t,he  topic.   Address  on  Page  1,  bottom.

EERTRAND   RUSSELL   MEMORIAL

The  unveilin dat,e  is  October 23rd.  We  recent.ly  received  the  following  let,ter:

(See  next  page,  please)
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BERTRAND  RUSSELL   MEMORIAL
An Appeal made  by Sir  Alfred  Ayer,   Lord  Brockway  (Chairman of the  Appeal Cttee),
Peter  Cadogan (Secretary),   Lord Ritchie  Calder,   Frank Dobson MP,  John Gilmour,
Dora  Russell,   Lord  Willis  and Baroness Wootton.

c/o SPES,  Conway Hall,   25  Red Lion Square,   London WC.I.  Tel:Ol.  242. 8032/3.

TO ALL THOSE WHO I]AVE DONATED TO THE APPEAL                               8th october 1980

&oJ  toca-ob,
Many thanks for your donation of       (anouut  deleted)

All has  gone well  and you are  invited to  attend the  unveiling of the   Memorial  at:

12. 00 mid-day,  Thursday  23rd October 1980
in the Gardens of Red Lion Square,  London WC.1

1Jord Brockway will preside  over the  ceremony  and Dora   Russell will  unveil the bust.
The  idea of the Memorial stemmed in the first place from Dora Russell.   She took
the matter up with Lord  Brockway  and the Appeal Committee was  constituted.   Sir
Alfred Ayer,  who knew the work of the  sculptor Marcelle Quinton,  introduced her
to  iis  and the work began.    Marcelle Quinton also advised on the  site,  designed the
plinth and arranged the installat ion.

Sir Alfred Ayer will also  speak during the ceremony as will Peter Cadogan,  the
Honorary Secretary of the Appeal Committee  (ex-Committee of 100 and currently the
General Secretary of the South Place Ethical Society).

The Borough  of Camden has been most helpful thoughout and has contributed generously
to the Appeal.    We  are  glad to  say that the  Mayor of Camden,  Councillor Ron Hefferman,
will be present on the  23rd and will  speak on behalf of  the Burough.

After the  ceremony all Donors  are  invited t:o a Reception   in the  Library of the
adjacent Conway Hall  -where Bertrand  Russell  once gave the Conway Memorial
Lecture.

All Donors are cordially invited to the Reception.     As this letter also constitutes the
invitation will  you please be  good enough to bring it with you?

Novelfoer  l9cO

On behalf of the  Appeal Committee,

Peter Cadogan   (Honorary Secretary)

NOTE:     We  are  still a few hiindred pounds  short of the target of £4000.    Money is
still  coming in.    If you would like .to bring   the  Appeal to the notice of a friend who
has not  so far.  contributed,  we  hope  you will do  so.    All  new Donors will  receivc`  this
iickiiowledgement and  invitation by  return.

Although  it,  rag  on  very  short  notice,  Bob  Davie  and Don  Jackanicz  decided   to  be  pre8errt  at  the
unveing.

:::AdfedadLvci::}t::et#:dd:S¥:i:L!R:¥¥;34L:::i±::.V;:i:±t££kroa|::::a::±t:d:X::u:;?'soanm:#n::sa:V::e
notified  in  advance;   some  were  not,;  and  some  still  have  not  been  not,ified.  But  every  donor  will  (sooner  or
later) receive  the  thank-you  letter  which  is  reproduced  above.

To  dat,e  the  ERS  has  received  a  total  of  1032.50  for  the  Bertrand  Russell  Memorial,  from  53  donors,  t,he  great
majority  of  whom  are  BRS  menbers.

A  report  by  BOB  DAVIS  on  t,he  unveiling  appears  t.c"al.d  the  end  of  this  newsletter  (486,d).
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(12)

(13)

For  Doonesbu

(Thank  you,   RICHARE   SHORE)

Russell  Society  News,   No.   28

BR  CEIEBRATED

November   1980

ASSESSMENIS   0F   BR

artner  on  Howard  on  BR. Waiter  Baumgartner  thinks  t,hat   Ant,homy  Howard's  reassessment  of  the  life  and
work  of  Bertrand  Russell  t,en  yea.rs  aft.er  his  death (RSN26-lo)  needs  to  be  reassessed  itself .

Many  of  Howard's  statements  --and  t,he  fact,  that,  scme  st,at,ementswer.a  made  at  all  --need  to  be
scrutinized.  Admirers    of  Russell  admit  that,  there  were  unusual  aspects  of  t,his  unusual  man,
but  a  reading  of  Howard's  article  does  not  provide  a  veil-balanced  picture.  To  be  specific:

Howard:"It,  was  cert,ainly  in the  early  part  of  his  life  that,  he  wrot,e  his  most  intellect,ually  distinguished
books."  Howard  goes  on  to name  `lhe  Foundations  of  Geomet and  3  ot,hers.

This  is  what  ER  had  to  8ay,  yeaLrs  later:"lfy  first  Philosophical  book,An  Es8a on the  Foundations  of
Geometry,which  was  an  elaboration  of  ny  Felloirship  dissert,ation,   seen8  to  be  now  Somewhat  foo
Apart,  fl.cm  details,   I  do  not  think  t,here  is  anyt,hing  valid  in  this  early  book."(My  Philosophical
Development.  Iondon:  Allen  &  Unwin,1959.   p.  39)       Not,  exactly  intellectually  distinguished.  Alan'frood,   in  his  biography,  does  not, ment,ion  The  Foundations

Hqwar`d:"The  unkind  -~  or  perhaps  merely  those  endowed  with  his  own  sharp  critical  faculty  --were  later
to  8ay  t,hat,  all  of  Russell'8  original  cork  was  done  before  he  was  45."    Apparently,  then,  we  ought,  to
writ,e  off the  following:

The  Practice  and  Theo of  Bolshevisln  (1920).
ject,  including  the  way  it  forecast,s  future  repression  in

Historian  Waiter  Iiaqueur  calls  it,  the  most,  brilliant essay
the  Soviet  Union.ever  written  on  the  sub

Mdrria e  &  Moralg   (1929
for    a  ''nev morality"
The  Con uest  of  Ha

).   It  placed  P.u8sell  with  G.B.   Show  and  H.  G.  Wells  as  the  main  spokearien
which  has  had  considerable  influence. "Russell"   No.  33/34,   p.   25.

iness  (1930),   an  extremely  helpful  book.   It,  hag,   for  example,   induced  Dr.   Peter
friends.("Russell"  No.12,   p.   31)Cranfor`d  to  di§t,ribute

A  New  Social  Ana
several  hundred  copies  t,o  patient,s  and

sis  (1938)  is  of  enormous  political  import,Once,   and  a  fascinating
prototype  for  logical  atonim. ("Russell"  No.   33/34  p.25)
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iELO#Western  Philoso

i.;ircumst,ances
Human  Kncjwled Its  Sco
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(1945).   The  best  writtenand  mos+.   jrtt,Crest,ing  history  of  philosophy
which  also  shows  the  cormection  of  chil.osophy  wit,}i  political  and   s-ocial

e  and  Limits (1948).        ''...it,  seems  t,o  me  that  these  lat,er  views  of  Russell's
ori  petncept,ion  and  relat,ed  mat,tors  are  cmcially  importan+u  arid.,  moreover,  that  they  are  I,hs  nearest`
i,king  to  the  t,ruth  abc,ut  these  issues  t,halt  have  been  proposed  to  date."  GroverMaxwell  ira  Bertrarid
E}±S£±±±:±r±9±±S=St±e=!=±±=±±±±±±.E±±±¥±,  D.F.  Pears,ed.  Garden  Cit,y:  Doubleday  (1972)  pp.±

r!`oward,   referr'ing  t,a  the  Beacon  Hill  School:''F.usgell  himself  hardly  directed  all  of  his  energies  to  it
--even  in  Septenber  1927,  when  the  school  first,  opened,.  he  was  a`ray  or,  a  lecture  t,our  in  America."

Howard  suggests  the  inage  of  a  man  who  shnffleg  out,  of  his  responsibilities;  but,  the  reason  RussoJ.1
was  lecturing  in  America  was  to  raise  money  for  the  school.   "lay  f,ather  was  off  t,o  America    in  purstiit
a.f  money  again  in  1929  and  1931  and  when  he  was  not   in  America,   he  was  bttsy  wri+uing  books  to  raise  +.he
necessary  funds. "
(1975)   p'   loo

Father Bertrand  Russell by  Katharine  Tait,.   New  York:Harcouut   Brace  Jovanovich

Howard:"The  by-products  tended  t.a  be  es3ent,ially  potboiler  books,   one  of  which,  Marria
to  rot,urr`  to  I?.aunt  him  when  he  finally  doc.ided,   in  1938,  to  embark

writing

e  &  Morals
on  an  acaden.ic  career  in  America.,"

Thig  i8  slant9d  RTiting.   ''...rag  to  ret,urn  to  haunt  bin  ..."  a-iiggest,s  t,ha.t,  in  night,  have  regretted
Morals, but  there  is  nc>  evidence  o±`  tha.t,,   nor  any  reason  t,o  t,hink  he  regret,ted  iT..

Hoirard:''The  roman  who  brought  the  action  (to  stop  BR  fran  teaching  at.  CONY)  succeeded  ~  +.he  university.
in  the  words    of  t,he  judge  who  tried  t,he  case,  having  convicted  it,self  of  being  interested  i:n  'establiBhing
a  chgrir  of  indeceney'."    (Howard  calls  it  a  university,  but,  in  fact  it  was  a  college,  Cit,y  College.)

More  slanted  iirriting.   The  uninfomed  reader  might  well  assume  that  ER  had  been  unable  to  persuade  the
judge  to  decide  the  case  in  his  favor.   In  fact,   RE  never  participated  in  t,r`e  case,  t,hough  he  rant,ed  to.
It  was  t,he  Cit,y  of  New  York,dominated  by  Cat.hcilic  pc)lit,icians,   t,hat  defended  the  cage,   and  d,id  so  witri
a  view  to  losing  it;  and  did  lose  it„  The  judge  iras  Catholic.  in was  never  called  to  t,estify.

Howard:"Though  he  remained  in  America  for  the  greater  part  of  the  war...he  was  luckier  than,     soy,   Ishemaooc
or  Auden  in  never  having  it  held  against  hid  that,  he  preferred  t,he  safot,y  of  exile  to  the  perils  of  t,he
hcune  front,."

A  reflection  on  BR's  integrit,y.  He  was  in  America  when  the  irfar  broke  out,   and  `ras  nat  alit)wed  i,a  travel
to  England.   He  was  finally  able  t,o  persuade  the  British  Embassy  ir  1944  t,o  let  hin  Pet.urn  to  England.

££E=+:_oLg:_a::ghr_flp;3#;*sTeb:tn]¥os::atL::::pH:*ed:i::e:g;ta%j:=isEtev::t£:n:ebitutdi:a:;+;h:aeT:a:ot
fit,  BR's  character,  and  is  quite  unfair.

Howaz`d  t,al{es  quit,e  a  lot  of  space  t,a  quote  a  host,ile  critic,   A.   J.   P.Taylor  of  the  Comiittee  for  NuclLLr\r.
Disarmainent: mwhen  we  set  up  the  Canpaign  for  Nuclear  Disarmment  we  wanted  a  distinguished  figure,  and
there  was  Russell,   who'd  spoken  out  very  frarikly  against  r!}ucleaT  weapons,   and  he  vas  made  Presidentl   Tittle
any  president,  of  a  society,  he  was  meant,  to  be  a  figurehead  ~  r}ot,  to  come  to  executive  meetings,  not  to
lay  douri  policy,  but  just  I,o  give  his  benign  blessing  and  there  his  name  would  be  on  top  of  the  Letter  pacer.
But,  instead  of  that  he  t,hought  he  rag  much  better  fit,t,ed  to  r.un  the  Campaign  for  Nuclear  Disarmameut,  thar`j
ve  were.   I  thought,  he  t`ras  a  frightful  nuisarice."

This  contribut,es  nothing  to  our  understanding  of  ER.   It  merely  t,ells  us  that  Taylor  didirfu  like  PusgeiJ.

Howard:ETly  now"  -ie.,   a.fter  t,he  Campaign  for  Nuclear  Disamament  had  begun  -''there  were  those  ready  tc`
say  that,  }fussell  had  beccme  a  publicit,y  hunter. "

BR  sought  p`rdlicity  for  the  cause  of  nuclear  disarmament,  not  for  hinself,  which  irould  have  been  cat,
of.  chanact,er.  Only  a  hostile  or  uninfomied  critic  would  suggest  ot,herwise.

All  ifl  all,  Howard  seems  t,o  say  that   RE,  though  brilliant,   could  be  irresponsible  and  lacking  in  zr±ora``;
fiber.    What  a  pit,y  that  he  chose  to  writ,e  t,his  article  without    being  bett,er  informed.  There  is  enoufr
misinfomation  about  BR  floating  around  -e.g.,many  believe  ER  was  a  commnist  ~  without  adding  gt,ii`l_  Lop+i.

BRS  "vEL  onANT

(|i)

EL    fl   E   E

19sol  Travel  Grant  is  awarded.For  the  second year  in  a  row,   t,he   Bus   hovel  Gr`ant  has  been  awarded  i+,c7  a  hjst,ori+uTi.
He  is  St,even  J.   Livesey,  doc`toral  candidat,e  in  Hist,ory  at,  the  University  of  California,   Ifis  Angele§.  The  award
pays  ijp  to  $5cO  ±`or  travel  for  I.urposes  of  research   for  a  dissert,atioti.   MI`.I.ivesey`s  dissertation, "Me+ugbasi se:
The  History  of.  a  Concept,   fran  Greek  Antiquit,y  to  t,he  Renaissance.,"  will   be based  i.ri  part,   on  his  resear.c`r`.  iri^iibraries  in  England,   France,  Germany,   and  It,Sly.

198i  Travel  Grant  is  armounced The  announcement,   (a)  of  t,he  condit,ions  of  t,he  1981  Tra.ve].  Grant,   and  (b)   of
t.he  winner  of  the  1980  Travel  Grant  was  sent  t,o 5  depart,ment,s  in  some  15  major  universit,ies  and  a  few  ot,her3'`
The  5  depe`,ri,ments  aLre  PHi]osophy,     Psychology,   History,   English..   Sociology
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.   From  ''The   Einllet,in  of  the  Atomic  Scient,ist.a"   (October  l980)j   with  t,harks  to  BOB  DAVIS:

From Science Council ol Japan

S[a[emen(  from  the  Council  in  com-
memoration  of  the  25[h  anniversary
of    lhe    Russell-Eins[ein    Manifeslo.

A  quiil-ter ot`i` i`entury  flgo`  on July  9.
195.5`  €i  Mdnire`to  signed  by  the  two

di`tinguished   `cienti`t``    Bertrand

RusseH.    Albert    Einstein   and    nine
other   Nobel    Li`lireates.   including
Hideki   Yukawa,   was   released   as   a
i`{ill  lo  the  whole  worlil.

The    Mdnit`esto   f`€iced   :`nd   gi`ve   a
w£`rning   against   the   actual   peril

arl`ing as a result ot` the development
of nucledr weiipori``  which  confronts
mi`nkind   with   the   possibility   of`  an-
nlhilntion.   It   appealed   to  the   scien-

ti`ts  ot`  the  world.  Irrespective  ()t` di-
fferences of political  thinking,  creed`
nationality`   socio-economic   system,
to   flssemble   in   conference   to   de-
liberate  how  to  overcome  this  peril.
The  objecti\'es  were  to  adopt  a  res-
olution   to   urge   the   governments  ol`
the   world   to   realize   that   their  pur-

pose  cannot  be  furthered  by  a world
wflr.  to  recommend  that  all  matters
ot`  dispute   be   settled   by   peaceful
means,   and   simiiltaneously   to   ini-
tiate  a  signature  campaign  subscrib-

ing  to  this   resolution   among   scien-
tists  and  the  general   public  all  over
the  world.

The   Manifesto`   from   the   stand-
point of .`human-beings,  members of
the   species   Man,   whose   continued
existence   is   in   doubt,``   emphasizes
the   special   responsibility   of  scjen-
tists   because   they   do   know   most
about  the  formidable  dangers  of nii-
clear  warf`are  and  consequently  they
should  endeavour  more  strenuously
than  anyone  else  to  bring  about  the
complete     abolition     of    nuclear
weapons.   Indeed,   the   Manifesto
ushered  in  the  meeting  of  scientists
at   Pugwash   jn   1957,   where   distin-

guished    scientists   from   various
countries  of the  world,  including  H.

Yukawa  and   S.   Tomonaga,   assem-
bled  and  adopted  a statement  in  line
with the  spirit of the  Russell-Einstein
Manifesto.

During  the  past  25  years.  consid-
ering the opinions and movements of
the  peoples  of the  world,  it  is  fortu-
nate   that   no   nuclear   weapon   has
been     used     in     actual     warfare.
Nevertheless,  the  possible  dzinger of
their use  is growing stroiiger because
of  the   recent   developments   of  nu-
clear  weapons   systems   which   have

invalidLiled    the    theory    ot`   nui`li`iil.

iletei.rcncc-the   pretext   t`ol    in.un-
tainiiig  nilclc`'ar  weapon`  in  the  pa`L

The   tinzil   d`)cument   umininiou`l\

appro\Jed   at   the   Speci{`l   Se`sion   1`oi

Disarmament  ot` the  General  A`sem-
bly   ol`  the   United   Niition`   held   tvlti

years  i`go  cleai`Iy   stated   that   ..Man-
kind  today  i`  cont`i.onted  with  an  un-

precedented    threfit   i)l`   `clt`-extinc-
tion.`  because of the accumulation ol`
nuclezir  weapons.

The  pressing `ituation  jn  which  we
now   find  ourselves   proves  that   the
aim  of the  Manifesto,  which  recom-
mended that every  government  ..(ind

peaceful  means  for the  settlement  of`
all matters of dispute between them.
has   even   greater   significance   than
when  it  was  issued.

The  Science  Council  of Japan,  at
the  time  of  its  inauguration  in   1949,
declared  its  firm  determination  both
within   Japan   and   overseas   that   it
would   exert   itself  to   make   science

provide  the   basis  for  a  cultural   na-
tion  and  for  world  peace.  indicating
the  attitude  of self-reflection  of Jap-
nese  scientists.   Since  then,  particu-
larly  since  the  H-bomb  tests  at  the
Bikini  Atoll  in  1954,  the  Council  has
ceaselessly   expressed   serious   con-

cem   for   the   complete   abolltion   of
nuclear  weapons  and  time  zind  again
has  issued   many   recommenddtions.
statements  and  appeals  against  test-
ing,  production,  stockpiling  and  use
of nuclear  weapons.

It  was  only  natural  then,  that  the

Councll  stood  firmly  behind  the  i`im`
of   the    Russell-Einstein    M€init`esto.

and  adopted  fi  re`olution  to  give  t`ull
support  to  the  statement  of  the   sci-
entists  meeting  at   Pugwi`sh.

A`  thl`  year m{irks  the  twenl}'-lil`lh

anniver`ary    ot`  the   Rus`ell-Ein`tein
Manifesto.   the   C`ouni`il,   recalling   its

comistent   Stand   in   `uppon   ot`   nii-
clear  dit,armament  through  all  these

ye€ii.``   hereby   re-con`irm   the   `riH-it
and  `ignifii`ance of the  Manife`to and
`imultiineou`ly    I-e`olve`    to    mi`Lc`

even  greater  e(`l`orts  to  carry  out  the
specifil  re`pomibilily  i)f  scientist`  to

attain  the  mo`l  earnest  a`piriilion  o1
humanitv  for the  still  unrealized  total

abolition  ol`  nuc`lear  wear)on`.
We   thcret`orL`   call   up()n   iill   `cicn-

tl`ts  and  scientific  oi-gani/.ation`  both

in Jhpdn  and oversefi` i()  `iipporl  thi`
statement  ol` our  Council  and  to  col-
laborate   with   u`   in   the   pur`uit   ol`
the:;e  aims.I

RELIGION

We  intend  to  give  considerable  space  to  t,he  I.esurgence  of  fundamentalism -  t,he  belief  thatFundanentalirm.
the  Bible  is  the  word  of  God  and  therefore  infallible  --    because-it  perpetuates  benefs  for  which  there  is
no  evidence,  many  of  which  do  great  ham;  because  it  i8  ant,i-democratic,  in  that  it  confers  enomous  power
on  those  who  int,erpret  the  Bible  and  claim  t,o  know what  God  wants  people  t,o  do;  tlecause  it,s  approach  to
issues  aLnd  problens  is  t,he  antithesis  of  the  scient,ific  approach;  because  it  seems  t,o  be  achieving  polit,ical
power  in  t,he  USA;   and  finally  because  it,  is  t,he  exact  opposit,e  of  what,   Ber*r.and  Russell  stood  for.

''I)iscover''  I.e rts  on  creationian.   ''rti8cover"
t.he  October  1980 issue,   prt.   92-93:

The division in t,he ranks of t,he Dar-
winists has given comfort and new hope
to the fundamentalists, who reject evo-
lution  out  of  hand.   Foremost  ainong
them  are  the  "scientific  creationists,"
who cite what they claim is scientir]c ev-
idence that Darwin was wrong; that the
earth's plants and animals were created

ig  the  new  Time-I.ife  "Newsrr,agazine  of  Science..'  This  is  from

CREATIONISM
ON THE RISE

ln an all-out challenge to Darwin, the Scientific
Creationists are more creative than scientific

more or less in their present forms; that
people  and  apes,  not  t,o  mention  pick-
erel and pigs, never had a common an-
cestor. In state after staL!e,_in all regions
of  the  U.S„  the  anti-evolutionists  are
campaigning  to  have  t,heir  beliefs  in-
cluded in public school science courses.
Lat,e   in   August   t,he.y   got   some   big-

league support when  Republican  pres-
idential candidat,e Ronald Reagan told
reporters,  prior to a meeting of Chris-
tian  fundamentalists  in  Dallas,  that  if
evolution is taught in t,he public schools,
the  "Biblical  story  of creation"  should
also be t,aught.

The   famous   1925   Scopes   trial   in

~Ten-nessee,    which    pitted    t,he    Bible-

thumping  William  Jennings  Bryan
against defense att,orney Clai.ence Dar-
row, dealt wit,h a comparatively simple
argument.  Schoolteacher  ,John  Scopes
was  haled  into  court  on  charges  that,
he  had  violat,ed  state  law  by  tc`aching
evolution  in  the  classroom.  Bryan  ar-
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ir`i(t(I    ll`i`l    iiiaii   wire   rr(`ill(.(I   Hl    |`lst    th.I

w „\,  ( 'i(.  liook o,,( i,`,,(.s,s , o',I,, ,  lw  I ):,r

rowi  ` ,,,,,., ",il ,,,,,\ ,,,,,,,, on`,,.at,,`I  ,I,at   ,'
was   illoLrl(.al   I()   tiLktJ   LIT(`   ltll)I(`   Ill(`r:llly

lha(   t.r(`:itiotiic;in  ii(`v(`r  (i`iitt`  rti(Iovi`r(i(I.

:il`.I    `ht`    way    \vas   (.lear(`(I    l`(ir   Lrr(`;I(,iii.

inihl"ao.(`ittanc.`ol.(ivol`Itioii.(Though
th``v   won   I,IIt`   w:ir.   I){ii`row   :tntl   S(.tt|ttis

lost   tliti   lt:itt,I(>.   Scoi)<`s   was   liiit`(I   Sloo  )

To(I:i.y.`    (`r(iatiomQ(,I    ;ir(`    (Tolisuler.-

alily    mor(i   sol)hlsticat(.tl    than    Br.van:
t h(`.y  Lro  lo  |lainl.ul   lfintrths  to  t`iTiithasiz(1

Oi(`   "s(.I(.lilili(."   (tv(.r  lh(i   "i'r(`atiotilst."

but    Ill   (101llLr  So   th(`.V   il;1V(`   I)(I('O111(I   lll()r(`

t.rt`:`tivti    tht`n    st.itii`tilit..     Milt.h    (If   lI`t`ir

``Ii)|t`)rt    (.oii`{`s    l`mn    tht.    Iii`Ot`Ilti    I.oi.

(1riiatloll  lt(`s(I:`n.h.  in Siin  I  )I(`Lr(I,  an  oll.-

shoot   o1.  lhti   Ball(ISLo".nt..tl  (:hri``tiiin

tlt`ritatr(`      ('oHilgr`      ((tiii.ollmtinl       200).

I{it'hartl   Bli`s.   w'ho  htiltls  ii   I'h   I).   in  t.(I-

`it.at H)n  antl  is tlil`tictor or t``irrlt'u I iim  t lt`-

vflloitmtJnt   I.oi.   lr}t,   so`iiitls   thti   tht`mt`

wllli   a  pi(hv  slat(`m(`n(   /)f   I)rill('ipl{`:   "I

h(>lievti   lhat   tht`   Cr.ill()r   (`r.a({`(I   iT`an

zls   rTian,   th(`   (log   :`s   doLr,   th(`   (lltl.(`r(`nt

planl`astlilTtlroititliu`ts."
BIIss'`i  t.olle€`g`it.  Gary   l'ark(`r,  a  bi-

OloL|'  ProI'(`isor,  .`liLtw)rat,(t`.   I )(.f`igii,   li(i

savi.   is   i`   k('y   to   (.I.(`atlotiist   lllouLTht.
"rni(i   {ivo|iitit`,msts   woultl    l`av(i   `is   })(`-

\l('V(I   lhzl(    all    th(I   II\JlnLr   O`lnLrs   :lr(1   (l`I.I

to  lhr(`|(`  I.a(.tors~tim(I,  (.hah(`(i`  antl  (.on-

t m`linLr  I)ro(..c`s.  Itut  thc` t.rt`tL( loll isl t.  sit.\'

l,hat   th.ir.`  is  a   I(ivril  o1'  ortltir.  lo   lil.ti  ` liat,

t.o`iltln`t  itossibly   li:Lv.  t.t>ti`t.  from   iturt`

(.hziii(.(I."      Park(ir     sa.vs     thti     (.vi(ltint.ti

s(`titns  to  sh(tw  1 hat  all  orLrai`isrits  w(it.t`

t.rt`attitl   fr{mi   {`n   itivtin\,or.v   (tr  i`oiTiiiion

I)arts,.  an(i   i,l`at   ea(.h   sp(`(.I(is   ls   I)ut   (OT

g`itl`r`r  in a tlifft]rcnt arraiiir{.mtint.  " lt '<
i`iil     IIkt.     l`avmr     i`    liig     iiilt`    o1'    t.intltii`

l>lot`ks,"    (ixi)lains     l'{`rkt`r.     "You     t.in

niak.  an  {ii.nor.y  frttm  tl`ost`  blot'ks.  oi.
a   war(`ho`lsci,   I)r   {`   in:`iisioi`.   11   tltiitt.iitls

on  your  desigii."  Using  anoth+.r  simil{`,
he  says  that,  a  I)il(i  of  al`InHn`im,   t.I(`cl
trit`al wire,  rubber. antl (jt,her mat+`i.ials
dumped on  the end of a r`inwa.y would
never arrange itself Into an airi)lane, lot
alone fly.  "But an  intelligeme external
t,o that matter can design  it find  givt` it
a   l'unction,   can   make   it   iriL()   an   alr-

plaiie."  David  Ra`Ip of Chi.ayti's  Field
Museum, dismisses t,hat argument:  "It
does  not  take  into  account,  two  ass(!n-
tials of evo]uti()n~`Inlil{e c,ind.r  hlorks,
orgaiiisms  reproduce  themselves,  and
they are sub.iect to natu ral splortion . "

For  their  evidence,  the creationists
explt)it  the  (iuarrel  among  pal+xjnttilt]-

(19) on  favorg
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ASPCA founder H®nii/ B®rgl` chid.. Da"rin in Thomae rla.t'. larnous cartoon.

gists  I)vt.r  th(i  tilattf`r  of gradiialism  in
evolut,ion.  If I)arwin  was  right.  sa}'  the
creatiomsts,  wh.y  {ire therci  gaijs  in  ( he
fos`stl  reror(1?  They point to the sud(1iin
appeanin(.(`   of   (`()mplex   lil.t`   forms   in
Cambrian   rooks   as   r`vld(in(`p   lhiit,   thc`
Great  Flood  or.curred.  ILs  wftt(`rs,  thc.y
say,    drowned    rT`os\    t`xisling    lif{`   ;int!

quickly buried it ill mud, whit`h pxplains
why so much of it was prpservet] in rt]s-
sil form. To help make their itttint, lhpy

even cit,e som of the thcorles I)rofl.er{i(1
ljy    the    paleontologist    St.phen    ,Jay
Goultl.  Sa.ys Goiild:  "It's so ilttf`rly  inf`I-
riatlng l(t find oneself quowh, .onscioils-
ly  lncorr.ctly,  lj,y creationists.  N()ne of
this   t`ontroversy   within   evolutionary
theory should give any (.om fort, not the
slightestit>ta,toanyt.real,ittnist.''

But it (I(res.  And  partly  for I,hat Tea-
son,     t,hc.     t.r(`atittnist,s     haLv{i     ranged

headlined:
paragraph :

''Ander8on  Attacks

t  u VIft mTI rT q

thrt)ught)ul  the   U.S.   I,o  I)romot(`  t,helr
raus..   In  slat(1  art,{ir  state,   legislation
has hiien intrnducerl that  wo`ild r(xpu!re

|tubli(.  s(.ho()ls  to  a(I(I  (`roatii)mst  teach-
ings  I o  th.iir  ltiolor.y.  {`lii,.`st`s.  Wis(.onsin,
Missouri,    an(1    St)`i(h    ]tak()la    air(ia(ly

r)rovid(.   such   instrii('t,io}L   lri   WashingT
ton  r,oilnt.y.  Virgliiia.  :,t`zit.ht.rs  this  fall
will  liavt`  to  (ak(`  hnt`l.  Iitjt{i  of  creation-

ism  ill  I)ioltigy  antl  t.ar\,h  s(.i(?nco  cours~

{is.   ti`iotiiig   from   Gi.i`esis   to   givt>   thti
liasis  til.  this  vitiwiittint.   Sch{rol   ndmin-
istrat,tirs  iii  Tamiia.  rl(tri(lil,  haw`  hr`en
()rd(tre(I  I,(i  pr()vi(1c {ix`,..i`*ivt` (.reati()nist

instrilt.lion.  Says  on{t  oili(.I.^l:  "l`h.  r(i.-
timm{.ntlalion   rrorTi  ti`ir  titlit`t.  was  (,hal
a(:ierit,ifi(.  (.rt.alitin  an{l  (t( h(.r  t,h{?ories  rre

ta`Ight  ln  z`reas  othttr  I,h:lil  st.it.net.,  biit
th(`   lroar(I   (il'   (.(Iu(?atit.i`   t.l`t.a(i   I()   hav{.

t,h(`m laughl in sci(`t`(`r. as w(`lI ."
Cr(]atl()r`is(   I(irvur  is  ii}llu(ili(.inir  lh(.
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tt`xtbook  Hitl`istr.v.  as  wtill.   ^1   li.ti`l   1o111.

nii\|t)r  i"il)llhh<"  ii()w  tl{i:il  wi(  li  I  lit.  ``I}i-

i(,,.t   sa),i  IJ`,,`  ^r"ol,I.  `"",". ` ,.,,,,, ( .,,,,, 1-
itor   a`    lJr+intit.t`-llall,    "Wtt   tloit'l    :`tlvo-

•.at.I   tht.   itltta   ttr   st.it`iitifit.   t.rti;I(ioii.   Ii`it

w(.  l`(Ill  w(i  had  t,o  r(`|ir(is(.Ti(  t>I  h.`r  ijtiiti( s

ol. vitiw." Other  ii`iltlisht.rs  i"`.y  soon  tlo
\h.I   .tarrifl.   T.ixas   has   di.(.I(lt`tl    lhiil    all

tt`xt,s    tlf.alinp     with     t.vol`ition     slioulrl
'.Itl.ii`iry   il   as   otil.y   ontt   o1`   `t.vt.nil   tix-

i)lan;itior`s    ol.    th(.    orlt{ins    o1'    hill"iii-
L'Iii(I."  That  r(.q`Iirt`ni(itil   is  lh(I  strtmt('

c]*l      i)rr.ssilr(`     y(it      (iT`      `l`t.      |t`iL)lishiTig

intlustry,  which  is  lnLiginn`np  to  ktmt`k-
I..   iln(l{ir.   says   One   .ylit,Or   whosti   }xxttt

itr(isf`nts t he .reationi``, ix)sil loll .  ' '( 'r(.:i-
I,i()nLsm   has   n()   I)lacti   in   a   hl()I()gy   I+>x\,

b`il    :if`tt.r   .rill   w(.   ar.I   in   I,tl(`   h`isin(iss   t)I

st.llltigt,r.xLlxx)ks."

ll(irc.  and   th(.in,  ()|iixtn{.iits  ()(`  t'n`:r

( ionism  hay(I ron(i to t'oiir(  t,0 light  Ill iiil
roa(ls.    A   'l`cinnf>sse(.   l:`w    r('(|`llril`fr   tlt(I

t,(`a(`hing   ()1`   cr(iat,iolilsHi    w;`s   ilt`i`Iartitl

lHi(.ollstlt`ltional     I)(`(`aus(`    ( 11(`    wor(llliLr

(`xL)li('l`  ly  ln(`n`  i()T\(`(I   1  h(i  [{itil(`    'I`h(.  I  I.L<

Distri(.I   Go`irt    rt`.itit.((I(I    ;I   silit   ltrtj`]phl

{lLralnsl,     th.1     Sltllthsolilan      his(,it`1li(in

Uiat     wolll(I     hav(I     m|llln.tl     olt`l`l.I"iLr

t'rtiatiomsm   in   a   (1isijl:`,v   Oil   tivolutlon,
'l`t`t`    American     (`,ivil     I,il>.irti(`s     Ui`ion

sut..`tlssfully  l`ouLrhl   a (I.(`1.`1o11  I).v  two  11`-

(liana   st`h{x)I   distrit`ts   to   ;I(lrti)t   a   i.rti-

{il,ioiiisl    b()(ik    as    a    I)lol(>tTy    ((`x`.    'l`liat

I)tw)k  wiLs  lat(`r  r(iwrilt(in  10  g*it  aro`iti{|

tht`  .ourt's  ob.iections.   Says   I,:iwrt.nt`(`
Rtt`ihen,   th(.   lawy.ir   who   ham(Ile{l   th{i
A(;I,lJ's case:  .'Now  l'm  n(I(  sim`  I  (`o`Iltl

wln   against   lh(i   lro(ik.   all(,ht>`igh   `t  c;ay`

ess(iliLial ly th{> satin. thi ng. "
St`itlntists  art>  dlst`Irb.xl  by  the  bur

gtionlng   t.r{iatioms(    inovt`ment.    Niles
l';I(1rcirlgri   t.alls   il    "a   I.et`Irn    lo   know-
nothitigism  "  Wayne  Moyer,  (ix(i(.utivt`
tlirt¥`tor  or  `hfi  Natitii`al   ^ssot`iatloii  o1
BIology   l`ea(.h.rs,   (`om|)ltiim   `hz`t   th(i
`.r(`ati()nis(    cam|)aiLrn    I.i    "I)Hr(.    |lro|)z`-

LJzilltl:i,   a   very   s(iri(t`1s   tltilusion   o1'   (ht.

it`ibli(.."  'I`he  Iowa  A(`atl.`my  o1.  .qt`i(.n{`c.
has  l`ormprl  a spr`..ii`I  t.ommitttie to t`(jrn-
I)!il('r(iat,ionisl|)I.tis.q`ir(.s.

(;lill.or(I  (i.   MCGollum.   a  t`t)mli`itl(ul

mt.Ti`lM`r  iLml   I):iLi(,  !ir..si(lt.iit  {>1`  1  ht.  ]t>w:i

^.`:I/len.y,   sumrTi;Lri7,ti*   wh7LI    Iri;in`y   st`i-

t.iit,I.`L`   rt`ttl   abttul   I hti   rilt>vt`rTitirl(..   "I(,'*

a (.t)nlra(li(`li(in  in  (,(.rms  ttj `iiMiak  ol` 's.I-

tin( I(`It'  /.r(i:it,i()nism.'  'T`htt  I)asir`   I)rt}mls(?,

t ht.  ti:|si(` (logr"i,  is tti<` r.xist.iiit`ti o1. :I tli,

vHi.i  (.r`.al,or.   Wl`at   th.`y  ..s|itiiist`  :i`  ;I/.

:Ltltirtiit.  rriitylom  I,0  tt.;`t.l`  t.rt.{iti.itiisin   ls

(h(.ir    tit`a(lt.mit.    I.rt.I`{ltim     I,ti     lt`;it.h    tli(.

Il !it,ness ol. lh(. .tarth . "
-James Gorman

according  to  t,he  following  portion  of  a  report  in  The  New  York  Times  (8/24/80.p.28),
Reagan  and  Cart,er  Foreign  Policies."  fnder8on  is  being  questioned,  in  the  first

she;es,!;:::dwb;¥hreM¥.rt;::
marks   the   Republican   n
yesterday  about  evolu(ion
history  at  a  meeting  oT  Ch
merita lists in Dal ias.

also  'cok
over  re-

inee   made
d   biblical

tian  fulida-

ldentilylng  him<ell  as  an  c`v
Christian,  Mr.  Andf`rson  said  "I  put
sell outside.'  any  attempts  to  "politici7c`
ev<ingelicol   doctrine..   or  to   say   "what
should  be  or  shoulcl  nttt  be  taught  in  thl`
classrcornsolAmetica."

Mr.  Reagan  said  he  favored  teaching
the biblical theory or creation along with
the sc.ientlric theory of evolutioii in public
schools.

Mr. Anderson said he lavored ..the I.ull-
c.s(  freedom as far as sclentific inq`iiry ls
concerned."   and   si`id   he   b{`lievtid   .`w.e
sht)u]d  i`ot  get  Into  ;`nytl\mg  th{it  snt<|cks
Trf-rri9orslLpas`far.asLextlun*sa€®.eed€
c(tmorl  .I
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(19) !'The  I)ialt'  re Its  on  creationism.   ''The
Corperation The  following  i8
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from  t,he  September  1980  issue,   pp.44-5l:

Novehoer  1980

Dial"  is  a  new mont,hly  published  by  the  Educational  Broadcasting

THFHnLKS

WHn

ITHFTIT

When you saw the TV series rb€ I/oyoge o/CfrczrJes
Do71t;jr}, it didn't occur to you that the i(leas in it
were controversial.  You won't (lespair when the
series is repeated, nor wince if you encounter the
new  British  series,  I,€/e on Ea.rfh, nor gnash
your  teeth  at  the  evolutionary  assumptions  of
the Casmas and IVowo shows.  But there are people
who will, people who think evolutittn is wrong,  if not
evil.  Meet four of them here.  Read of the scope of
their movement (page 51). Then read, overleaf, the
advice of a sc.ientist who tells v()u how to argue with
these earnest and determined people.

nARW IV

(20)

I

wmTTOs""THE§[pEOpL[
BY GARRETT HAF]DIN

he   se`'en-part  TV   serit3s  7.hc   Vc)}agc   o/  Ch(Ir/p.a
/)czmii.ri  ende(1  in  a  reenactmenl  ttr the   1860  Hux-
lev-Wilberfoi.ce  debate,  in which  Dr.  Saniuel  Wil-
l]t:rfurce.  I]jsl`ttp ttr Oxfttrt],  altat.kptl Thomas I]ci`-

ry    lluxle}'    for   uitholtljng    Darwin's    views`   but    was
tlu)rt)ughly   tT()(in('e(1.    A   televi.qi(in   vit`w(.r   niight  well

have  .on(`lutled  that  I){irwiTiism  ha(1  tri`impl`c..I.   How

wrong  he  w(tultl  have  I)een!
Among  scit]ntists,   it   is  true.   the   DarwiTii{wi  tl`eory

did  pass fri)in triumpll  I(t  lriumi)h  in  the yt`drs al.`tlr `he

(lebate  to  become  the  (jnly  view  Seriously  t'iittJrLaintJ(I

by  professional  hiologisls.  Th(`  i(lea  of nall».al  sole(`-
tioti   n()w   suffuses   ev{`iy   L7iall('h   of   I)i(iltigy.    Th(.re.

Darwin  has  woti.

But  in  the  I)ul)lit.  arena,  things  are  (iuitt3  titheiwist..

Sixt}'-five  years  after  Hlixlf>v-Will)erforce,   lli{`  trial  t,f

John  T.   Scitpes,   a  high-schotil   leachtir,   rpvtlalfitl   dn
enorm()us  resistan(`e  I(>  I)arwin's  ideas  amtiiig  I``u)1(la-

menta|jst  Pr()testants.  Tt)  th.  dismay  ()f I)(ith  Tiarlies  in

lhf'  dispiite,   this  cc]ehrarf'd   1925  ..mt7nkfJy  trial."  in

whicl]   Sc`{7pes   was  at't`iist.tl   tif   I.at.liing  thti   lh.ur}'  tjf
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ev()lulitin   in   Dayton,   Tt`nn(.ss(.e.   was   ullimalelv   a(I-

{.itled   on   purfily   lt`(.hnio'il   grountls.   Soji)t's   wa;   firsl

convit`ttltl    and    fin(.(I    S]00.    !tul    on    a|)iM'al    lie    u'as

a(.quilted   tin   thf`   ltJt'}l[Ii.`alitv   that   llit.   fin.   lia(I   b(`(.n

ext.esslve.   W''itliin  a   rt>w  }'.ar.`Q.   othtJr  trials  i`I.oiiiitl  tliti

{'(>uTitry   d('t(.rmiii(`(I   that   stalt'   h`ws  (`ti(]I(1   Ti()I   maiitlillt`

tht-teat'hirig  ttf  lht`  bjlilit.{i!   slt>iv  or t'rt.t`ti{.ii   iitir  ftirhi/I

lh(]    ttJiit'hjTlg   tif  t`volulitm    iii    tlit'    [wl!)lit.    S{.l`tMils.    Btitli

\/itilaletl     llit)     F.`irsl     Aiiit.ntliiit]i`t    t>r    the    Co"`lil`iliuii.

whit`h  ('stab]isht'd  Ill.  s{|i>aratitm  (i(` (Ji`]rt`h  {Ii`(I  Slat('.

fri   lht'    18bo  (lt`l)ate.   {-vtilillit>iiists   wt>ri   llit.   I)iiHl{':   in

tht.  ft)ll()wing  (`(`iitiirv,   (litLy   nf`arl}'   lt>f`t  th(.  war.   8\   thr

tim(`  0(`  lh(I  (`t`lll.'nar`'  til  tl`{.  /)r/`4f/.n  t?/LS/„,`j,.````   i„    I t).I,().

iht`    viisl     ni{ijnr[ly    tir   ii;i:lt    st.htit7l     !"jlugy    l{.xfs    li.itl

rti§tilw..i   lht.  tlisTMitt.  simiily   hy   sLliir.rt-ssing  htttli   ``!it.-

t.ia!   t`rcali(in  {iTi(I  evt}lulitin.   ThtJ  w.ii.rl   `.(`vtil`ilitiii"  w"

`is\Ially   oitiill.tl.   with   lliI`   Hi`ljLiy   w{irtl   .-tl"'t`lui.mHil.`

`stanrling    in    ils    I)I,1(.t].     Nalilral    s.`lt`(.Iitm    w;ls   t`(`iir(.(.I+

!t,i|,.htit|   iiijon.    A    liigh   st.li.`iol   .`lutlt`Iil    ill     ltJ(>O   woul..I

gt`m`rilll`    li€ivt]    h{i(I    no   inkliiig   o1    lhe    iittittHl.mt.t`   o``

I)arwin   in   lh{.   int(.lI+`(`l\IiLl   hi`lul'v   ii/.11ultiiniitt`.

Tli(`   !HIl)II('   I.(.surre('Iitm   o(`   I)i-irwinism   oH;„   (`iiri-

ousl}T,     fr"ii    spat`e.     In    0('tol)(.I     1957`     the    Soviet

Union    laum.h(i(I   ```pwHH.4./,    thtJ    first   artilicial   earth

sa`t>Llite.   By   b{`atirlg   tJs  om   ill   lht`   rime   Lo  spat'e.   the

.Soyiels   f`hatler(`d   Aliierican   {.om[ila(.tin('y   aht)ul   our

tech(iological   stlp(|rioril}'.   There   ai.ost2  .in   imme(liate
tiutcly   fttr   great+`r   em|thasis   t)n   lht.   lea(`hiiig   of   sc`i-

ence  in  the  high  `schot)ls.   As  i)ittlogists  tttok  up  their

portion    uf    the    ti(l`icti!ittiial    I)ur(len,    tliey    became
aware  (If  haw  disas[rtjusiy  s[`hool  administrdt()rs  and
Lextb()ok   pllblishers   ha(+   sab`itage(I   bi()logy..   A   feisty

gf.neliL`isl`   Nobel   PI.i7,a  wiiincr  H.   J.   Mtiller,   prott>st-
e(I  ill  an  article  eiilitlc{I  "One  Huiidred   Years  With-
{iui   Dtlrwjn   ls   En(tugh."   ln   rf.sp{inse`   lht.   Bittlt}gical

Scjfin(`es   Curri(`tilum   Slutlv.   Ilie   offil`iiil   arm   of   the

L7iolrigy    I(]a{'hing    Fin>ft.ssio'n,    put    tiLn    fivc    tlifl.erenl

high    s(.hool    tf>xlL){)(iks.    (>a(h    of   them    assigiijng    a
major  rttle   ltt   p`'ttl`IIit>ii   aiid   naliiral   sel¢`{`lion.   When

tile   state   b{>ar(I   ()(`   (`(Iurati{)n    in   T('xas   (Lsk{`{l   for   a

spe(`ial   et]ili(in   lliat   wt)Liltl   ri`itigate   these   frightening

i(leas,   BSCS  rt.fiis.tl  lo  uim[iriimise.
In   hiiman   af(;`irs   as   in   N{.wttinjaii   ph}si(.a.   a(..lion

prtivokes   rei]t.tjtiit.    W  ithin   a   few   v{'ars,   I.Lilidamen-
talis(s      hfltl      dt`vtiTtir)t`.1     ;`      n{`w      a'nii.'k.      whit.h      ran

ar(iim(I    lhtJ    er]tl    til    tht`    First    Amc'ittlmt.iil,    Kn{iwing

lhal   thf]y   (.(i`lI(I    iit>l    Hist'l'l   iul   f.XP]it'itl.\    I.t.Ilginllq   view

inl(i      lh.     ``(.h`itjl      (.`irri(`ultt.      th{'v      ('.`11('(I      llit'ir     \.icw

st`;(.riti/it'.       t.lnislNiiiig       il       .-st.it:nliJit.       I.i'I`.i(it.riism.
'rh{.ir    i7Ir{`    lhtll    it    I.t`    iut`lu.lt.(I    iii    Ill('    t`Liriit`iila    liad    a

sii[ii`{.{.   iil8usilijlit}.     Nn   li`Hiiim   lM.ing   itt7`    i.r{.sc'iil   at

lht.    tit.!gln    tir    ]ilt.    tin    t  tirl!`,     ntir    tlitl    {iii.\tiii{t    i`t`t`i!ill\'

t)I)s{'rvc    i`iitl    r{.t`t>rtl    llit`    tivt.Iuti(in   (./    ttli..    s|)1.t.i.a    int:)

ttiititht`r     ii`illitiiis     ti(     \t.iti's     i`gn     'rht.i`t.'tirt.     (s:`it]     lhc.

t.rciitit)lii`th).     il    i`    i`i`l    ils   `t.it`iili(it.    lt>   lit`li+'ve    thi}l    €ill

xi*,i"g   `1,,.(   i,.s   wt ,,.,.,,,,. i ,,,., I   i,,   ;,n   i,,.i,i",,    i"   tJ\;,,  ,!\

lht.      I:iii`t`      (`tiriiis      lli;L`       ll`t`\        i`tiw      ill.I)t'.`I.      ii+      il       is      I:i

sill.iitist`    lh;`l     lllt'\.    t'\{il\t.(I.     St   it`iiti(it`    t`r(`i`lltiiii`ls    tlo

iltil      ask      lliitr     Llit]ir     ll`i'tii`\      tli``iilat.a      I){ii`wiri-I      in      lltt>

S(`hI)(llq.    Ih('}     €l`k    ulllL\     `()I.    t`(|ll{ll    tilll('.

Ar,.       i ,.,,,,, I;1`,,,.,,,. i ,,,,,,,,.`,s       ,.( ,,,,.,,,.,,,,, I       l„,i",f,rji'

with     `*t   i(`i`(-{.     tji.     \vill`     H.Iigilni?     [n     n     I)r.t`st`iili`lm     to

th{-      Ci`li(tirni.`        T}(!cll.(I        til         I.:(l`it`i`lit)ii`        tintt        (i`       lht'ir

*l),,i(,*l,( ,,.- "I   t`i,i,I.    ..(:,,.; ,,,,,,,    i"   ` ,,,,,,,, i(`I,.    t,,r,,,I    i`

;,   r,`I,I,i"".   ,,r   ,`l"I-I,I,I,"`il,    I,,`,i,` ,..., \,    ,h,I   Si ,,,, t'

ti ,,,,.,       il,,      :,Ill,,"i       (,,,       ' ,,,,, I+       ,,,;I,I,,       I,\        ,I,,.      (:i.,,i,,i ,,,,

`..i ,,,,,.,,, i,.*,,:„ .,.,,,.,.,,,,.,.     i„    ti",     ,`,„.g,t.     ,".:tgg",

I,:,,    i,    ,il ,,.,,, I,`,I   ..,,,, "1'`   ",l`:" ,,., i:,`   ,,'    ,I,`.    ,,(,,"I .,,, I ,,,,.`

i,I",.I""ii\     ,I,`,,    ,;I,,11,:1`    i:i -,,, `    ..,,,,, `i,,.I ,,,,, `

6,.3     mi]lI'(in     t.hjl(Iran     ;ii     ll`t`     Uni|t.tl     `C:littt-f.     wilh     |lit`

st.i{>iilif`i(.    I+`at`hlng   I)i    Bibli(.al    (.r('ati(iiiism.
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``.>     t]il(.r`jtll     rr.im     that      in     tht.     st.t`tiiitl     t.h{iiil+.r     lhi`t

I)iL)lit`til    s(  h(>lars   })elitJve   lh(.y    wt.r(I    wrint'ri    h`iri/lrtltl`Q

ur   }J{i{irs   ai.art).    Wh}'   tlti   lhci}'    ii.il    m{.ntitm   lht`   hf.li.i`

tif   Lliiitliis    tlial    thti    wtirl(I    titJgt»i    with    (lit`   t  r('ali(ii`    {>t

lilt.   {`tiQmit.    t'gg?    Wh{it    zihtjiil    llit`    B{`hvlt>nianF..    ht`lit`l

lhal    lht`rf`    w{`.I    nt}l    a    singlt'    t'rt`alitiiiiL,I    gtitl    h`il    lm
.,, smi,,   I)``r,Jn'S?

Many    tiiilsitl{irs    stici    thf    I.rti:ilitiniL`ls`    t`dll    rtir    ri]ir

I)lay   its-liult.   mt>rt`   thaii   a   lt'gal   iilu}.    A   t.I(isc   rt.atlin#
tir  I.``Hitlamt.ntahsl   ]il.rat`m.   I)v   stit.i{`l   tit.it.iitist   Iltir.i-

thy    Ntilkirl,   tif  Ct>rnt.II    Univ{.r;ny,    Itltl   ht`r   lti   r>t`li.vt`

th;it    !ht.st.   t`arnf.sl    pr.nTil{.   :irt-    iiiti*I    {l..t.[)Iy   tliqturlit'tl

h.v    whtil    tht`}.    rt'i!itrtl    as    lht'    rTitlr{Ll    tli`intt'gratilm    til

ti`Ir   a(>t.it.ty~rising   (`rin`t.   ralt>s`   iirufligate   s.x`ialil\'`

bi.flak(lt)wn    (jf   tht.   famil}',    iinTlt.rminlng   til    a`ilh.n.Ily.

all(I   a()  tin.   I)arwin   ina\   b{.  t)tilv   lh.  i(`{ipegoat.

Bet.£iiis.I   many  or  lhti  vit.ws  til'  I.`Imlamentalisls  arti

wi{It`lv    shared.   .{'rt.atiw;Ists    havt`    t'oI`siderabl{'    `ii|i-

r)()rl    anli)ng    thtise    wh{i    (.ti`il{lii.I    (`i`rf.    less    ab(iiit    |l`(1

i.rt'{`lit>ii-vers`is-{>vtilLili{tn    iirg`imfnl.    I)Wring   tht`    I)d`t

g<.in.rtltj(in.    Amt.ri{.aiis   liave   I).t`time   .vf.r   inl.rt-   (`tin-
t`{-rna(I   abt)i]t   fa]r   I)l{iy   ttiwii.{1    mir`.irilies.    Prlilt.t`lLng

mltitiriti('s   int'rflast`s  (livt.rsily.   wlii{'h   is  rt`gar(lr(I  as  a

r(isitivc   g"itl.   St`it.iiiists   liavt.   lmig   iTisistet]   lh€it   lnlth
•`ainl{il   ht`   A(.tf'rmii)crt   I)y   iTiai.irit}'   v()lt):   Galil(..).   {if(el.

:`11.    was    in    his    tla}'    a    mintirjly-ur   L`a    majority    t>r

ontl."   lti   ilQe  Tliortlau.s   insi)ii.I.rl   I)hrase.    Wo   worslli|)

fair  itlat':   we  €ire  inlttleranl  ttr  tlogmalism,

Su   ln   lt)wn    mertings   t`ml    in   |Mihlj(.   (1f`h€tl(.s`    ``(`it`tl-

liht.     t.rt.+tlititiists     lwt.     iini\'t.{l     rt.rinitlHl]It.    tii}[itiii{.I`I`.

St.it.nlic`ls   hav.   ntit   t.ti`intl   il   {.{isv   lti  tLx[il;tin   lti  t.rc`:`lit7T`-

i`l    ``iitport.`rs   wliy   a    vit`v    h.`l.I   li`    €`   sip,tihl+`   minorilv

`hti`iltl   lit`   fwt`ihly   +i{t.l`itlt]tl   /rt>m   lhti   iiulilit`   st`h.itils.

T(>   see   what    is   invt>lvt`(1,    I.'1    Lis   all(ii)i   a   la{'lit`   (tis-

('i>vert.(I    ltnig   agi)    I)}'    .lltJ    Iiia(h('ilia`i(  i:ii]S:     V(`'li.ii    ()ile

•|ilt.stj.wi    slumr]s    ytiil.     iisk    tiiil.!hrr.     'rh;]l     iq`    i]sk    a

r{`laLt-rl  tiut'sli()n  wlitisr  i\iis\`.|r  tli].uws  light  tin  lllt.  first.

ill     ilit.     `k`.     ai     lilt.     t.x;it.I     intiiiit.iit     ttr    ilit}     iiitlivi{lL]t`rs

liii.lh,      Bt'lit.f    ill     il.      in     tiii.'     \{`ri{`i`l     {ir    iinullif.r,      li;Ls

|irt,Ltii}il}     t>f]tm     h{.Ill     ri}      iiiti`i     .,'     iht.    lit.uiilt`    tii`    +.ill.i}].

Hvt.n   tn(l{`\'.    st)in(.    `injvt.rsill{.`    in    lri(litl   ()l`n    (lt.gri.(.s

ln    th.*    "l)i(`t.I.     Yf-I    Aiii.`rltwi    lit.lit.vtlr`   (ln    lltil    I)rt.s-

hurc    }itiiir.ls    tir   f.tlilt.:I(itiii    tn    {itlll     tilt.i!.    sul7j<.t.I     (ti    thtl

{.`nTit`IiluiTi.11     !it`Iit.v{.r`     in    {i`li..iltig}7    lit+(`<'ini``    ;is    wt'Il

in.gani7,"I    :is    ll`t.    t.rtLalitirij`ts.    jl    is    liartl    lii    S+.a    ht>w

lht`ir      (lt'iTi±m(1s      t`ti`iltl       ht`      wilii.``titi(I.       ()`Ir     t.iiitili(tiis

t.t>nt.t.rTiiTi8   llii`   jss`iti    h;i\Jti    ntil    }i.icn   ar()iist`{l;   wti   {.{ui

til)|f.(livt.lv      (.xiilTiln(.      lh.I      i`<`lI's.       ()n      wll€`l      hrmLln{l`

niiLr!ii    i(.I.Tvi|i`(*   uriiw.I    |t.    |ht.    nu   lu`ion    til    tihtrnl.igy

i"     ,I,,,I,"I,I,(.    ci,,I,,,(,l``./
'l`ht.     rt`iist>ii     (`.ir    r`i.I     .`:`lling    {`tlr.ulogy     {L     *t`[t'rit.t'     i*

`HTiiilf+:    Its   ti`st.rlit>iis    t`;iiiritil    17t`    i)rt>vt.(I    l.``Isl`.

I`h{.re    is    a    witlt-s|)r"tl    litilitLf    iii"ing    tl`ti    iit]|)lit.

Ih!lt    lht`    st.Il.mt-n(q    .j(    .`t.it'n(I('    itl`r   /jr/)llw/)/fi.     S..l{`n-

Ii`l`    antl    i7hi](.slii)h<.rq    !itiw    ;igr{'t'    lhls    is    wrting.     Ntt

`t.it.nlifit      `l?\`('iTi('nt     i`    t'`t'r    ``ull}     !iruvt`tl.     St.i(`nt`t`    i`

r":,,I ,,,, I,  ,,(   `li ,,,.,,, (.',,`   ,' ,.,,   „-   I,,,   I,mv,.,I   ''itll,,I ,,,,

that  have   nt.I.   in  riit.t`   ht...n  pr.ivet]  false  hy  II`t'   most
rigltrt>us  tests. Tlitist. that  im   rit7t   ft`lqiri.iblr  z`r.  water-

!».I)()(`   hyp(ilhps(Js.  aiitl   tlit`y  art`  bt'}(tnd    th{`   I)ale.
Ijel.a  `serl  wh}   ,i`lI.olitgv   is  nt)I  sritin(.a.   Over   1.5(ro

ycars  agiit  S:`ilit   ^iig`islinc'  t`it.{l  wli.`l   h.  mgartl{.tl  as
a    (lt'filllti`'..    tll`rir"`    ttl`   €islrnlt>gy.     HtJ    klit".    t.I   two

I)!`hi.I    whli    wt`l.t'    horn    ill    lht.    s8IT1+`    lir7i{.,    .)nt`    to    a

w`allliy    Hmiilt.    aHtl    lht'    iillitir    lo    a    slii`'c    woman.

\1  h(in    llit.sr    lt!il)itiQ    gltm    uit-s`iriiris.!~llle   t`hild
!Itirn   lo   wt'€illli   17t't`.`tiit.   w{J€`lthv.    an(I   tlTti   sl!ive.s   (`hil(I

l„om"   a    `lavt`.    Siiii.{i   lht.v    lln(I   ltt.{`n   ltom   al    the

siiiii.1    Iii`tiiiil`    il    v,ah   til>vi`t`Is,    saitl    S{`iiil    Aiigiisline.

Ih;`t   tht>   astrnl.ign`iil   l`}[...thi`sis   was   n(7r`stiiist..

I)i(I   S!`iiil    A`lguslii!ti   !w.\`ail.'    Tlr   (li(I    fi`it.    Aslr(il(}-
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g.rQ    hiitl   {i    vl`r\    simi>lr   rt.sittiii§tl   to   l`is   "{lisi7r"I."
w)iil.li    lhf.y    i.tililiiiiit.1`.    I.('[)t`al    I(i    tht.    I)I.t's.'iil    (ltly.     It

is    lhi`:    Nn    lwn    I.iir>i..a   :`r{.   t.vt.r   litirn    €`1   r.`ri..//t'   the

`fiarn..   inslinil.    'l`lit'i.t.lui.('.    their   astr{iltigLcal   signs   are

llil'r{`rt.r`I.   ;iii{l   ll`.ir  l`ul`it't.a   ii`usl   tlifTei.  .is   wt.ll.    I nsis-

I.iit`f.  wi   thI.   wtir{l   "t+i;I..Ily"   t`t}livt`rts   tht.   dsli'.jl{igi(.al

iiii*itinii    iTillt   :I    w`II.riii.Iit>r   li\.ii.ilh{.sis.

Shtt`Iltl   i`slinll>gv    ht.   lMIF!hl    in   I)uL)li..   .`t`hiitihi?    Nlit

:ts   st.it.nt.{`.    ()ii   ll`is   st.it.iilist§   iii`tsl   lit.   iitli`rtiailt.    The

lI.l{il      .xt`lusitiii      ()(      (I()t`l]int.i      I)±is('(I      I)i`      wi]lerpro()I

ttiil.'mtJnts    i``   .)ii(`    .)(`   th(J    (.t.w    {liigi"is    t.I.   st.i{.nt`e.     [f

tl`t.    [nll>lit.   wtinls   tti   hj`vt.   t]strtiltigy    l{iLight    its   iiart   {>f

*timt`    (itht'r   (wllr§(.-hisl(irv?    stit.i{il{)gy?-that    is    a

iii€iut.r    al>..`ir     whi(.l`     ii     s{`it`nli*l,    f/.`.    ./    .s ...... n/J.`¢/.     has

(han  a  i't'ntury  agf)  in   a  brit.I  disp`LLe   that   has,   I)y   a
t]uirk   of   l`is({.    I.    bt'en   alrTiust   (.omrilt'(|'l}'   I()rgottc[i.

Tlie  i(lea  (if  cvt)lution  is  nitlch  older  tltan  Darwinism.

What   Darwin   cun`ril)utt.(I   was   a   belit`vable   mecha-
nism   to   act.tiunt   fttr   t.vtilutitin.    F`iftt'en   years   belt)re
the   (/rtgm   <i/  S/Jcr(.t-`s,    an   alit)n}.t"i`is   vtjlume,    Vc.9-

iigps  ii/. the  Ntiliiral  I+isliiry  tir (:realitil..  e,sr.ousc,.I tl`.
t.volu(ioiiar}'  vitJw.   Scit`nlifi{'al]y,   V{7i/jgc`9   was,   in  the

ui)jniun    of    st.ientists    btjth    then    all(I    nt>w,    a    poor

thing.   bu(   it   Was   vc.ry   ril>[ullar:   it   went   thrtjugh   ten

et]ititjiis  bet.ttre  the  Orz'gjn  t!/Spct`jc.?  was  publi§hetl.
Many  rt.ligitnis  i)etiple  saw  evoluli{m  as  a  lhre!iL  tt)

m{irality   and   religit>n.   Oiie   of  the   tTiust   ilisturbctl   tir

tht>se  was  Philip  C.t.sse.  a  minister  in  the  Fundamen-
talist  grtiup  calle(I  lhe  l'lymouth  Bretlircii.  Gos§e  wfls
not  only  a  minister  but  also  a  iiat`iralist  (a  comm{m
('onibinati{in     in     Victorian     Eiigland).      During     tlie

1850s,     Darwin     t'ttnsul(f'tl     liim    tin     man}'     Ttiatlt.rfs.

thtnigli   withtiul   evtJr   r{.vc.aling   (llt.   h{.I.eli(.al   trend   ol.
his  th"ught.

Gosse,  ups.t  by  Vc.5lJgcs,  set  oiJ(  ttJ  dem()lish  coni-

pletcly  all  thettries  tif  evoluti{in.   He  i.cgan  with  gt.nl-
ogy.    Geologists   explain   lhe   strata   of   the   r(tcks   by

I)hysical   prim.iples.   de(luc`ing  that  i`   iTi`ist   have  `ak-
en   millions   of  years   ltt   (lepttsil   layer   uptm   la}Jtir   tir

sedimeiitary  ro(`ks.   Therr   is  iii)   wa}'  [tt  r(`(.(}ii(.ilt.  this

dcductit)n    with    thfl    rcligitius    beliel`   lliat    th(J    wtii'ltl

began   iTi    the   year   4(X)4   8.(,..    sti   I.Ttit`laimt.tl    ill    llit.

sevent(J(Jrlth   {`{'nt`lr}'   lJy   Jamt.s   `Jssh{`r`   £`r(.hhisht)ii   I.(`

Armagli.   Bii`   (`,ti`sse  tli.iiight   h{'   hatl  (tiiilitl   a  way..   His

btit7k.     iiul.lish{.(I     lwti    }.ars    I){.I.t>r{.    lht.    (/r(.g/./i.     was

fiilitlt`(I    /)mph"//).`..     Thr     iiarii(-     is    sigiiih(.Cult:     ft     ih

Ore('k   (.t)r  "bc`llv.   llult{irl."

Colisi(ler    ^il-am    aii(I     I.:v(.`    sat(I    Gosh(I.      I)itl    llii.`

htivti   miv(.1s`.'    Siiit.t`   Ili{I    iii`v(il    is   ti   vrsligt`   ol`   lht`    liiiL

lit\I`\tltin    tLit.    I..`u*   ini(I    (lit'    I)la"'illi`.    tiiit`   t.tiultl    {`t|!u{`

llial     ll`t.\      ha.I     no     lia`'t`Is.     t`iiit.t`     Atlcim     wiis    (.I.t.al.vl

ri.()iti   (lu;t    antl    I.`w   ``'as   t.r{.ii`ti.I   (.rtiiii    ,\tliiiT`'h   rill.    13HI

"„  ,.,, I ,,,,  a,s„  i,rg,„  ,,,a ,,,,, I  ` ,,..,,,, „,,i ,,,,, i`,I  ,,,  I,i,v,`

il    iiiivt'l;    i`    ii    il`(.til`t't`iv;ilil(`   th;`I   (;`>tl   (iL   |it`rln.l    ht.in#)

v(tul.I   ('r('alti    im|)o.l`o.I   t.r.iiit`ii.i.t`.     A.liini.s   aii{l    I':vt.'s

ni`vi'ls      w.`rF      Iiitl      tl`'itltiiittl      .jl      a      itro.xisliii#      li<.lug

(iianwl}'    ii    liiltll`.'r)    tti"    wt.I..I    lot.rt`1)     whtil    titit.    wo`il.I

xr) ,.,,,    i"    (;(,,I-,,r,,.L,`,,I    ,.r,.i ,,,,,.,. `.

G`ih.f.   cxiilainnl    lilt.   *n.tl`Lht'dliun    til    `11{.    it.t`k.    Ity

ll`tl    sanw    ltigjt..     StraliL    i]rt'    iitil    t.vitlt`iit'i.    til'    iii.ti-

t.t```st.`   ou.uri.it`g   ttvt.r   milli.tiih   o1    yt'ar.i;   lht`}    in...

iTit'rt.lv     wli:il     tin{`     w.i`ll{I     t'xi)t'{.`     I{i    hlitl     in     a     iit`i`-

`i.t`l      worltl.      'l`li.I      ill.a`ii      aii(I      lh.`ir     l`It`si!s      w.irt'      all

I.r+.iilt..I    (tii    iliiv    lhr(I.I   (s{.r   G(in(.`is)   a`   a    lmll(iriiili7,(i-

lioii   o``  Gotl.s   llioiiglil.   Tlic   l`o+`ils   iii.t.   nl"t`Iy   ilrli``a(.ls

lh{il   (;Iitl   will   lil"+I.tl   tti   I)LiH.t.   i`mtnig   th(.   .`tri`tu   \+lit.ii

lm  t;rpate(I  the  w(irld.  The  delhirtions  of lhe  gerilogist

ai`tl  the  i)iologist  fall  L(.  grourltl.  an(I  the  Bihle  st;inJs
sut7renie  as  tl`e  revelatitii]  or  tti.I(ti.   Sti  said  C.isse.

GJisse  cxpecled  Orxpho/os  to  ht`  a`tacked  ljy  st`ieii-
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tisls.     ]t    was.     He    was    itol    I.rt`r>arcd    for    tile    Lii`ler

(I(`rlul`i`iati(in    I)y   lhc    religioLis   c`oli`mllnity.    j\slt`.1    to

writ(`  a  re`'iew  of ()mph(I/o.5,  liis  (`rit.nd  Cl`arles  Kiligs-

lf`v`    a    miiiis`er    and    the    a`ill``ir   ol`   Wc`s/toard    //tj.'.

re.lus"I.  He  wrote  a  lener  I(t  Gtisse  exiil8inilig  wh}'.
•.Yt}`i  hdve  give.n."  King`9ley  said,   "[lie  `vt`sligt]s  of

(`re{`t!Iin   theury`   the   best   sh{)\'.   l`tm^/ard   wlii(`h   it   has

e`.ei   l`ad.   I   ha`'e  a  s[>pcial  dislike  rt`r  that  l]ttok;  ljut,

httn{`slly,   I  felt  my  ht`art  melting  towards  it  as  I  r(`a(I
()ml,I".I,,.s.

"Sllall  I  tell   ytill  th{.  tri)`h?   Ll  is  brat.   Your  i)()ok  is

lhe   first   tlial   ever   matlf.   nifi   t+ttuht   [the   doctrine   of
absijlutt.  (`Teatinn],  an(I  I  fear  it  will  make.  hundreds
do   so.    Ytiur   bttt>k   `t.n(ls   lo   prtivc'   thi.a.-that   if   wc
a(:(`epr   the   fact   of  absol`ite   `.realion.   God   bet.timf.s
God-lhti-Sometime-Deceivt.r.   I   tlo   in.I   mean   nierely
in  [h[.  t`ast.  tjf fossils  whit`h r"tcrif/  to h€  the  btiiic§  of
rlt'nrl  ailimals:  blit  in  .   .   .   y(i`lr  newly  L`rea`t-d  A{]am.s

m`vel.   you   makt`   G()(I   tLill   a  li(i.   11   is  not   my   r+.ason,

ljul    ii`y   c(m`sr`i.rnf.€    wlii{`h   revt}lls   here   .    .    .    I   cann(tt

.   .   .    b-t?lievc   lhti`   God   has   writLeil   on   the   rt)t`ks   (il)e

enttrmttiis  aiid  sui)t`rfluous  lie  rt>r  all  inankii`d.
"Tti   this   painful   t]ilemiiia   }.tu   have   hr(tught   mc,

antl  will.   I  ftJar,   bring  humlrf`tls.   11  will  not  iTiake  me

thrtiw   away   my   Bit)lp.    I   trust   all(I   hope.    I   kn{)w   in

wht]m  I  lii``ie  ljelif\titl, aiid  t`an  ti.ust  mm  to  l]ring iny

faith  saf{]  lhrougll  this  pu7,zle.as  lle  l`as  through  tilh-
erg; but  lor  tlie  }'ouiig  I.1o  fei`r.  I  wt)lil(I  not  ftir  a  thou-

siiiirl  |Mnmtls  |n"  yiiur  I)OOL   ililo   my  (`liil(Irc`n.s  hands."

C`tsst..   abautltjiititl   liy   tll``irt.liii`tin,    gave   up   ll`t.o-

I.i7,ing  tit`tl   I.t.t`im.|tl   lii  nit.rt.l}'  oliservilig  iiat`ir..    As  a

I)tliililiiriz"  of  lialiirt].   Ills   rnt``ilion   in   st.itii`.'e   t.tlilca-
tioii   is  tni   hoi`oi.ill)1e  `ii`t+.   His  +j`"".rlg5   d/   //I(J  iwjtrtt-

.s~pr   I)t]rs`ui{lf(I   ii`any   iiii   English   g..nllemali   to  lakt.

"I,  ,,„  ,,,i ,.,.,, s-I)t.  i,s  a  ,,,, hl'y.

+i+ til`ilning   lt,   tiw   prt.`t.lil,    wt.   tlolt_.   that   tht.rti   has.

Itt..`ii   ilo   im|n.ov("itiiil   in   lht`   argu"ilits   for  ('i.t`-

i``ioll    sill(.c   (J"7/)/Ht/(t``..    01    ('o`lrst`    wr    n(iw    hay+c

lln   ing"li„  `.r;`tli{iiit.liviJ  t`It>t.k"   lllt.lhn(I  tif.  {lat-

ing  `triila   alitl   l`issils.   I)`H   lhi.`  t'iin   i)t-cxplaint'(I   awil}'

as    tliisi]+'    tis    Atliiiii.s    h..ll}     li`illon.     1f   all    Ar(`ht.tiz..it`

t.rv`liil    'lm`     Iiiort.     1<.i`(I    iin.I     lt.ss    iirhi`ium    than    oi`e

(o;"wl    tluring    llit.    (,.`iioy.`iit`    I.:ra,    il    is    nicirely    be-

t.ii`Is(I   (;titl   h`"   `h`|   lwo   t.lot`ks   ill   (lil`lt`rt'nl   liimls   wht.Ii

I"   hli`rlt.tl   tiolli   o(   `lit.in   lit  Ling   in   4(X)all.t;.   So   say

'ht.   ('r,`d,i,,,`i``,s.

Ntlitli„  st  it.Iiiisi   tioi.  `t.it.Iitirit.   t.i`tlaliol`isl   t`aii   s`ig-

i{t.hl    aH}    tli.(lut'litli`   fnnn    11`..   {`rti:lliol`    h).|tolll(|sis   tl`iil

`.all   lit'   in..jwl   li`ls"    Iw   `„   in   Ill(.   llllllrt..    But   tlit'

li}iMitl"sis    o1'    tivitl`itioi`    /.`.    li`lsi`ial)ltl    hy    ii    `htt`isantl

n]iiH`iv;il>lt.    {>!ist.I.viili{ii`s.     1tir   t>xam|ilt.`     f`iHtlii.g   A(/.{-

/rw/t)/w//„oo    I)oli(.s    in   `liL`ti`   11.o111   lhtl    Mtiso7,()i(.    Elii.

Fjvohltit)rL    tl`pl.t.fore.   migl"   ht!   a   false   hypothesis.
Bul  (`r(ia`ioliism  oin  nrvf`r  I)t`  I)rovol  falst..

The   Rt'`.ercn.I   Charles   Kingsl``y  was   cli]``er  to  `lit.

tin(h   than   |if.Th{ips  he  kiiew   when  ht`  sai(I   i`  was  n`"

his   reasoli   hut   l`is   (.,oiiscien"   `hat   rna(lt`   l`im   rejet.I

the   walerprool.  bt.lly   but-Ion   argumeiil.   In   some   ali-
slract   setise,   s(.ion(`t.   i"`y   ({is   somil   (  laim)   l}e   valut]
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free,     ltul     {llt`    i».a(.ti[itHit.ih    tt(     stli{Jiit`t.    ttlltln    ltfit`tt!nt.

very   t'm()titiiial    wh(`n   llit'\    +11{'   t."!`l`iurtl.I(I   will`   walt'r-

i)ro-uf    h}polh(.st.s.      'T`li{.}      t.tilij!)il      w!iii`     t.an     tml\'     I){'

(`alhr]    mttral    intlign8ltwi-nr   l!it.   c.tii\    tir   t.tiiitt-iiii]it|.

oiJsness    a    prnl+``siunal    g;niil)I(.l`    \\(.\11(I    t`x[ir{'`s    il`   ht>

were   asktJt]    lu    iih}    I)tikn    \`.?li    lwh    `hrt.t.i,    I`;\Ii`.

fives.     an.I     oi`(..-(``    `tl      i."   L`     \   ilil.      (;ntwn      iiitin     t!ttu'l

play  s,,(,h  gl,in,,i.

There  is  a  pat.adox  in  t,he  preser`.t  Mex~
ican  standoff  bet,ween  scient,ist8  and
scient,ific  creationists.  Bible  support-
ers  want,  Genesis  taught,  because  (they
say)  it  is  scientific;  evolutionist,s
sant  waterproof  hypot,heses  excluded
because  (t,bey  feel)  t,hey  are  intellect-
ually  immoral.  Small  wonder  for  confus-
ion,

Actually,  all  of  t,he  argument,s  given
here  could  be  included  in  public
schoo±d  wit.h  considerable  educa-
t,ional  benefit„  That,  such  material  is
not,  included  has  many  explaLnations.
The  principal  one  ls
ii(i   tlfi`]17t   this:   Tl   i§   alwfivs   easif`r   lt)   teach   fa{`ls   than

ai.8tiit]eiits,    It    is    pal.tiuil.arly   (lirl`it`ull   tti   cttzr7ii.rte    (`iir

all   umlerslanding   {tl`  {irguni;mts.   'I`{.a(`ht.rci-`ttnie   tif

them-are   lazy.    So   arc.   sttiT`t.   sliitlt'nts.    Classt`s-
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mti`(   (i'   Lli('rt]--dr(`   l{trgt.;   tlilt,   ml]]latt`s   agtiin.il    I(J{it.li-

ing   `Ill)lltJ    ar8uinviilc`.     Li\    ii]urd]isli('    ``{i(.i(i|\     likt`    ti`|}S

makt.I    il    t.asitJr   t`7   !\Iii    a\\;i\    ritii]i   a   t  tii]Lrt>\.t>i`\    Lhm

I,,i,I   with   it   r`,,,l\r   ("I,I   "lt"ll\.

Oi`e    \`ttii(If`rs:    Wliot    the    co..twi.I    t`(`I`ttimir`,     of   tl`i{'

(Jr|fHi   tt/LST/t"  I.f..``   rolls   {iio`Hitl.    in   lliti   }.fial   2()..`]tJ`   ``ill

th{`     l}wtir}     tif`   flv(iluLl(ill     lhruLlt{li     nittiil`al     itil(.(.tit.ii     i)i'

imi\t`isall\.   at.t't]|ttfiil?    T``,Tifli`iit.t's   it`    "`ltiral    qj>ltv.lHHI

iirt.   wt.r}w}`(`n.:   jn   tli(`   `lliwiiil.`(I   {iii!i(.{lr;lilt.t`   Ill    I)i)1`-

r{`.lil,ill,,         i,,s,-(.,i        il,I,I         i„,I)I)i,,'i(,-I-('*is'il)l'         (lit(.;lt+'

g,'r,,,q  ;1`  ``,'11  ;,s   i,,   ,h,`  ``:`,,,t`(I  ,i„,,'l"I",,+.n,   ,,i   ,,,,,,,, ``-

lit     iilanl   iin{l   atiitTizil    viinf'llf.`   lil   T."`iitins{i   ltt   rn."y!in*

iii.tigi.ailis    in   whi(.l`    nmn   tlt.hiitJ`   llit`   st`lt.+'ti\+`   t'rii<`ri(I.

I{ut   lh(Js.`   (`vi{l{.ri(I('`   iir.`   imlliiitg   lu   :I   iii`I.s"I   \`![u   {!t)(``

11.)I    I.('i(I(  I   wal(`rproof  li\  I"tlhti+t`s.

(`)`Jr     s.>(`ial      wt>i.I(I       is      !i      t.h;I(ili{`      (tilt..       11      j`      ili`tlt.t.-

slaii(la}il.`       lliiit       n`ait}.       sii`t.t`i{.       i>wiilt.      .`li`i`iltl       c`t..   L

t`nititi{ilial    rt.r`ig{.    ill    ;i   wlt.r!n.uu(`   h}i7iilii+.sl`    likt.    lliti`

(i(`   lii+lai`liui(`{\uS   (.rt`atitiii.    I+I.t"(i"jng   tli{J   sill)I)uil    lw

I)a]-wiri`h   Vit'w   tlt.I.{.ntls   rittl   `u   nun  li   t>i`   €i{  t  un"htH`g

tiilii.     st'it.iilifii`     tJvi(ltwit.t`     a`     il     ilt)(``    t)i}     g``HI[iF     iii(>rt.

iitw|)lt'    [tt   uii(lrl.stan/I    Ill('    i)al{J[{'   \il    `(.i{Lii(.tJ    i|.it`H.      B

(;tirrt.lI   II(Irtlul`   a   |t)rlilt'r   INuloF\   (iiltl   lummu   n  uln|!\

|in>|.t.Ntir    (11    (IIt.    Ililil`I'r`Il\    (i|    (:Iili|Ornin    saiilu    I}Iir-

I,I,r,'`     ''1,'',    'l`rill,\    (1'111     I,`'.I''r'..\.

THECRErmowisTs'cLOuT
N.)  one  kntn"a  ht]w  tnaii}'  st`it]I`lil`i(I  (`l('alilmisL`  tllcl(I  {itt'.  Ii`Il  cio"  the  hi!.`  Si\lit.``  lht'\   iii`\e  niz`naL7ol  1o  ha``t.

bills   iiitrit(lu(`f`tl   in   dl  lea.t   fil``.'(`l`   stiitp`   [htil   ``()lllil   lolt`t.   i"lilit.   st'h()ols   1o   `t'ii(.lh   t`l"ig`itlt.  ti\til`itio"   11""   c`

s`ipremebeingitiatletls.Sofar`lion{`oflhe.rl)illqli!i`lttitli`pa`qkl.!iltlvuigh"H"hiivtiii`..loHl}i`<`ri.o\`tlt"o".

The  Ce(trgia  legislalur(I  passe(I  rliffiJl.enl  versions  of a  liill  lull  (.o`il{l  Htw  agi.e{t  on  a  (ilial  rttl.in.

Credlioniils  liave  (lone  lheil.  Iliosl  |tei.`uil`i`'.1  W")iii#  in  `1"  lwt.iilv-`w(I  c`liit{.s  wht.I.{`  st.liotil  ltoiii`tl  tioi``miotJ\o`

(ihoose  „.xll)t)ttks.   Now  in  Calif()mi{I,   lilali}   high  st.}llMil  sllltlpl`th  `i`t`  a  I)ii)loLr\   lMlok  lllt``  tlo.'`  Iiitl  .'t{`i`  in.'iitioii

IJarviii.    In   Nt.w   Yi)rk.   I,`i`l`(`i.  Suii.iilrland   I)el.Quc]il(`(i   llie  sliilo   lttt€``.tl  .i(`  tltliit.titioii   lo  i{..ih`ti+`h   |1„   !tjolog`    |ti\l

`isetl  in  i``  pul7lit`  st.ht>tils.

Tlit.  mttv.`mt.}`l's  bflf`t-known  (n.gaiii7ali(H`  iQ  lllt'  It`hlilill.I  l`or(  :r(`iiliim   l'`t``(`iir(.li.   in  I:ui   l}i..ro.   It  i`  (`iHi(lHl  lh

ii`tlivitliii`l`  wht,  loH"  or its  wtti.k  tlunugh  a  "tiill`l}   itt`wsltiilo  {iii.I  rtit`tii\i.``  ol`rit`ial``  `i"  i"  {``t.I.iigo  ,"   1")

/I.)iiali(m`  i`at  li  mol``h.  `ltt'  i`v(`tagt.  i`mo`llil  lw`illg  $20.   !1  :I{.I  `tl\.`ll  `tiil`l.hi.ii.i`li`l`  aH  liii` t,  tl,,t.I,„ t`l  ,I,,*„`„  t„,(I

siif"lmo`l.Irllieirlimti|HOHv.lingt'it.zilioiii`m(ii`toHt.H...`i`itlit`i`(.s.TI"„iilsowi."oliook`.MHu`olH"w:ui

iuiblisli(id    lt}J   Cn'.ilioti-I,il't.    l'Hltli+lit`i.`.    I`.`i"   Stnl    I)it`i:o    011(.    r('t.o"    t`I`iltli`tlii``   ltool    l`a`    mo.lt.rn    tiiiiH    .uHl

(linoia`lr`  1]\  illi{  `itlf`  lt\   t`ill{..

(:hi`i`tiiu`1loltiig(.(:ollt.gLal`oinSanl)H.gottl`l..i``onm"inot'tilioiii`iiil.t100`l`i.lo"`.`i`ill`oltl``|wki.`l

co`ir`es  for  t{':i(.liers.

Crealioii  St.it`n„`   Rf±s('ai.(.h  Ct`l`lei.  .i'  tian  Difli:o  is  ""  I(1.g{H  at.livi`l  altioi`g  lhti  (ii.fliitioHisl   gi.tiui>`,11   itlt  I.iill\

siitt.I  tliti  (:iilil`oritin  l!oard  .il`l:tlli(.atiou  r"   nt"   IIi.lkHiH  H  t.lou.  lhi`t  i`i`t`.`li.tlli`m  Hun   ltt`  \"igl"   Hi  ltiitloi{\   i   l{```i``.

(:SIH  it``s  it  !it.liN"  for"  i.hatlg"  in  li'```  i"   lil;``l  "  ho`t.`  in  (:!ilil`ol.tlii`  tlui H`g  llitl  li``l  ilo`.ailtl.

";,,,,,,,,`,.,,:,,::,:.:,,,,,,,i,,(+tl,,.,:,,,,.,r:`,;,,;,",`,,,,,,"),,,,:,:,,:,:,,,,`,,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,,,\,,,,:",:,`,;.:,,,",",`\,.,:,""":,,::,::,,:",,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,",,,,"(,;I),`,,`,,,,:,",,:,,,.,:,,:::"

Rt.`t':`rt'h  Sot.iiFv  in  ;\nn  ,„"   Mii.hii{:ui.  `+ltll  ,I  moolM`r`IH|t  ltl  7")`  inilili`lwi`  llii`  (,'ttirf//it;t  /{wM  /I  /I/w"

•:`i,:;,:,,,,,,,.i:,i,;;,,,,,;`:,,,;:;;,,,,,:r,,,,,;:,::,::;,;,:!!;,:,,,,,:,,";:,:,,i,:,,,;:i,":;,.,,,,,(,:i,;,,;,,,:,:,;,",,:,,,',,,,::,,,,:,,,,,,,(,:,:,,,,i,.I,,I:,,:,i,,ti,,,,::`:,:,,:,,:,',,i',i,,:::I,,::,::,;,`i,:,`,,::;,,:,:`,,,,i;i:,,,(,",I,,T,:,:;,,,,i:(,.,\,,,;,,,

'''t,   `(.,\,t(,I   ,.,,,., i,,t,li,.

(21)               From  The  New  York  Times  (10/15/80,   p.   Al8):

Secular Humanists Attach  A Rise in Fundamentalism
ByKEN    I:THA.BRIGGS

¥:#ga;:h;;§3i;;:t[sai§ig;in:ih;e;sC:¥s§nui}:ui:s;tioBig¥::;I;:ai§°;is;ss::;i}id:I:t:£iiEtt;iji:::::
enceandreasonratherthanrell8i°nasa,::i:a¥,Toa::rajewc!aotfr%S±,.,da°nudb:e)eac¥;u:
m%aa|ie°df?.°£V;%EEiuaTaHnup::E'i:r;`eclara.of the"divinityofJesus."

I,i:rhaei,s!ra°mu8dg:t:Sa.r`;%dn?s¥e:t:}[.i,St:

La:a&:rj:gg#±nf]smanfn#eco#,%HFL£Lans:
and Asia ;  the reassertion Of orthodox au-
thori{y b}. the Roman Catholic papal hier-
arch}',   nationalistic   religious   Judaism.
and   the   reversion   to   obscurar}tist   reli-

g!°A¥fimrmfn'gatheneedformoralstandards

that are based on logic and empirical ex-
penence,  the declaration opposes  "abso-

±to':iiro°.T3:'£%']';e::.ia::systot%:i.f!£tLsa`dm;
lescents` or to [rri.pose a religious creed on
young people before they  are  able  to con-
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sent  "
U.S. and Forelgn SlgI)erg

BAFm°snk?jniheer`A#eenL=nriLE::,aar¥£[.
chologist ,  Isaac Asimov`  the author,  Dr.
Walter  Kaufman  and  Dr    Sidney  Hcok,
both philosophers, and Francis Cnck, the
Notrel  laureate  cited  for  his  woz-k  in  the

Se:+i%°f::eh:D;a§r¥t?:ai:#f¥]%¥¥i:U#
the basic dceument aLnd gathered the sig-
natures.  The  declaration  appears  in  the
first  Issue  of  a  secular  humanist  maga-
zine,   "Free   Inquiry,"   edited   by   Dr.
Kurtz

The list of foreigners who joined in the
statement   includes   Ba.roness   Barbara

¥ocoj:0:idL:P#?£#N?;£fn,th:eB&rsah.
dian   philosopher,    and   hora    Russell,
widow of Bertrand Russell.

Dr. Kurtz said that the "growth of fun-
damentalism that is a vcx:iferous critic of
secular hunanism  as  a  scapegoat"  had

:;Kip::v¥ho:|¥iF¥i:,;i:reigi!gg¥
Roman Catholics and  Protestants  as the
chief fac.tor in what they see as a sharp
decline in the nation's morals. According
to this VIew,  the secular humanists have
succeeded in removing God frcm schcols

•EL=_£:Fasts±=e:tendencyto
Role 111 Pchtlcal Campalgb

The  attack  on  hiimanism  has  been  akff¥EtsAEeF:e±ff£.F#bion¥L=ifi:
Preachers on the stump and on television

#Eife£¥¥to¥fr±ig¥¥t

Russell  Society  News,   No.   28

are seen as subject to God's judgment"The  moving  force  behind  humanism
is  Satan,"  writes  H.   Edward  Rowe.  an
e`'angelical leader,  in a new book,  "Save
Amenca."     "Humanism     is     basical}y

;,=£i5#Ep::yo#:¥E:ii£
ca#:itg=thbeun8uindanstsce°i=.'ieir
heringe   to   cLaiesical    philosophy',    the
worldJ-y foc'us of the Enlightenment of the
l8th cetitury and the  emergeance o( the
scientific method.  Among those who are
said to stand !n this tradition are Lucltti-
us,     Spinoza,     Darwin    and     Einstein`

%rg[ralTE|T::es?ii;efeunri|duh#Lfu¥re-.
th:?¥uld&:)haEt£;tsth,¢m¥u£&a=#
tics, atheists or skeptics. " The statemerit
cmtends that "men a[td women are free
and are responsible for their own destm-
ies  and  that   they  cannot   lcok   toward

£#LE¥i:I:es£¥FLngm5:=i#£#;;:?
the declantion depicts supernatural reii-
glow and d]vthe revelatron as enemies of
the    rat]oml    pric>cess    that    leads    to

E;ro°odg=.c[`#i3=n:?Pr#e:eedtha*
forces antithetical to reason, democracy
and fr`eedom , ' ' the statetnent says .

|ellanoe on Sclcatiflc Methodand     government     deliberatieris     altd I

FUFuthELift°thebeEL¥etbemgEs:

¥gvl=:m±€L¥jg¥£rfu##¥

th:tAI#Hts#en=vce.nag.rstoilF:*#
all  human  problems,"   the  declaration
continues7  "we nonetheless contend that

i#inengrT#Tk:w%f:;*be¥t¥e:rFso#is]:°rkf
for the cultivat.on of h`man intelligence.
We believe the scientLlic method, though

¥pe¥#e:faE:'tre=&usoe]:aayfi?cf
method  continues  to  be  the  "dominant

#e:£.%-L¥¥l¥:#be%!:e#
Pscrtree-caTun¥rmn'r')Oar.r!Pb?;?K¥ui]:.modem,

(Thank  you,   STEVE  REINHARDT  and   EV  SMITH)

Pa'ge   A2L

Though   empiric,al,   ration&]   methods
appear to be the mcrst common means of
explor.mg human problems,  the declara-
ticn complaius that secular humanists do

?h°:tr#:::ff::t=i;°E¥¥+tayirore¥i:Lr?
8Lnasa,t.e!#°#¥ifeed„*yew:o¥?=L:ge°¥
faith healers,  and religious I]ucksters go
largely unchallenfed. ' .
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`_ e-`+'  -._`_``-``®-_'

!¥!,:ieS,ef=ia;Eat,£i'fsefr¥*£:Fgci!:ui#¥Tg;#:aiEti!ii¥
:m]E?t¥?:Trits;:Eith:a:be:£¥:kin:;.:e:#m?ffgH%frk¥Lffi#r:::&|:r-,

toThr:e°thAe±[Y,hi;#fftresdrngfnveonrey,i££iu±MYrgT8g*gneL¥hggli¥,:
sponsib] e for their cmrTi destinies , ' '

¥anT°iriigiE=+!E|:|cha¥=T::
beis#ekELultTE*##tl'dE,RImgehanis
Hovt!mtnt.

ngoEL€utTr-¥|ffi¥:I.
lfofiEa-vi-did.Dtty¥i!f06iaLqa;.¥_.

¥dffHJpe¥ri#+Fag

Sidney  H6ok,  professor  eznerltus  of phi-

igg¥g'{:ff;fuifirh!?Fg¥riL;iS
LFek!vfrs¥:ty=:i:k-cmT%k±,;#

F:!c±%J;¥#hi¥N;aF¥iiT¥
£?v:F`H|¥:i;a,bekffe'tecopE:+g
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Against
Creationism

By Ben Bova

We  may  laugh  at  the quaintness  of
the  192S  monkey  trial   in  Tennessee.
when   teacher   Jchn   T.   Scopes   was
tht.eatened   with   fine   and   imprison-
ment  lor  teaching  Darwinian  evolu-
tion to his high-schcol students,  Yet  it
wasn't  until   1970  that  the   last  anti-
evolution  laws   in   our   coulitry   were
wiped off the books   Even then the bat-
tle did not end.  It gees  on  today,  more
subtle, and  in some ways  more bitter,
than ever before

Creationists,   who   beneve   that   the
world and the human race were created
out  of  nothing  by  some  divine  flat,  ro
longer insis(  on bannirig every  mention
of  evc`lutiori   from   the   classroom     ln-
stead.  the}'  pressure  scr!co!  boards  to
gi`'e   Creationism   "equal    tirne"   with
evolution  in  science  classes.  As  a  re`
sult. in many biology texts the ongin of
tJi.e   hurl,an   species   is   `1Iustrated   by
Michelangelo's  Adam  lrom  the  Sistine
Chapel  ceiling`   It's  fine  painting.  and
Genesis  is  an  Inspired  bit  of  tyriting.
But it isn`t biology. To insist that Gene-
sis be Inserted  ir.t® .oiology texls and to

pretend  that  religious  mythology.  can
exp]am  biological  phenomena  is about
equivalent  to  believing that  straw  can
be woven into gold.

The Creationists claim that scientists
still  refer  to  evo]ution  as  a  "thcory`';
therefore,   the  scientists  don't   accept

Darwin's  Ideas  as  proved    ln  sclerice,
the  word   "lheor,J"  Indicates   "a  s}'s-
tematic statemefit of pnr}cip)es ,  a fr,,--
mula{ion  o!  apparen:  relationships  cir
underlying  principles."  A   h}`po!hes;s
is  an  unproved  Idea    A  i hc>or}`,  in  sc}-
ence` }s a strlicture of logic that brings

been obsenred before.
The Creationists retort :  ..But scien-
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tists  themsel\'es  don't  agree  on  Dar-
win's  theory."  Tnie.  God  forbicl  that
they should.

Science  is  a  pruess  of  discovery.
Darwin's ideas are some five genera-
tions old  now.  Much  new  information
has tren uncovered.  Biologists argue
atrout  the  details  of evolutionary  prcL
cesses.  Just as  physicists  argue about
subatomic   particles.    This   docs    r.ot
mean   that   physicists   don't   believe
atoms exist.

Evolution.  as  described  by  DaI.win
and  others,  is  the  cornerstone  of  the
bio!ogical  sciences.  No  serious  scien-
tists d]spute this, even though they w]ll
haggle fiercely over minute details.

Recently  the  conce'pt  of  "scientific
creationjsm"  was  raised.  with  scien-
tists or engineers -usually riot biolcL
gists -saying that evolution stands at

(23)

Russell  Societ,y   News,   No.   28

best on shaky intellectual ground.  To
prove that Creationism is correct, tile
Crcatiomsts try to find flaiirs in evolu-
tion. This is an intellectual shell game,
in which you don't prove your point tut
instead  try  to  demolish the oppesing
point  of  view  and  that  pretend  that
this proves you ' re correct,

So far not one shnd of evidence has
ever been  found  to support  the Crea-
tionist point or view. Not a fingerbcne,
not a  lcaf .  rtot a shard of evidence ex.
ists.  We  may  have  been  created  by
soTne   deity   or   other   unfathomable
(orce,  but  there  is  no evidence what-
scever  that  it  happened  iJ)  this  way.
And  if  it  d]d  happegi  this  Way,  the
creating force vent to incredible tro`i-
ble  to  litter  this  planet  with  the  evi-
dence o! e`/olution :  from dinosaur fos-
sils to homiuld teeth, from the elegant

From  The  New  York  Times   (10/15/80,   Op  Ed  page):

speciatjon  Darwin  found  chirmg   hJs
voyage on H.M.S.  Beagle to the stages
of development a human fenrs imder-
8ceri:rTeT¥!ats¥r:=E¥#::ftt:ie-
chisTn  thicking  aznong  the  Creation-
ists.  They  don't  need  evidence.   be-
cause  they  hoow  they're  r]ght.  Their
mode ol thought, straight out of medic.
val  times.  leads  not  to understanding
but  to  acceptance of Au'Jit)r]ty.  Make
no  mistake  about  it.   Tt`,ose  who  are
convinced of the truth will  never stop
merely    with    demands    for    "equal
time."  They  inevitably  move  toward
taking  pelitical  control,  just  as  they
irievltat)ly  gmvitate  toward  the  most
corrservative  positious  on  issues.   Al-

£f€};|htetoc:::{£nr]Switha¥[:',Sol;g ,g:a!#:
mg. Give them the political power and
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tr{ey will outlaw any ideas they do not
agree lnth :  Evolution is Trierely one of
many ideas that these zealots attack.

The   preceding   paragraph   is   hy-
pothesis,  an  unproved  Idea.  We  can
test  this  hypothes]s  in  gcod  scientific
fashion.   Are   the   Creationi§ts   fair-
minded   people   who   want   only   to
present conflicting ideas  in an equit.a-
ble,  reasonable manner? Ask the next
Creatiomst  you  meet  whether  he  or
she would be willing to liave a chapter
explaimng    Darwiman   evoliitjon    In-
serted  into  the  Bible  alongside  Gene-
sis.   Then   you'1l   learn   what   "equal
time" really means to them.

CJnyiight © Omj` I F`iblicat icns I r.t.?i\.itona I Ltd

Ben  Bov.a  [s  executlv€  edi!or of Orrim
maga=me, a monthly, from which this
isedaptecl.

WAS H INGTON -coliimnists. poll(-
lcal  commeritators.  afid  edltoTialists
have been Writing a great deal lately
atmt  the  em.ngence  of  religionori-
en(ed   poll(ical   onganlzatious,   c`/en
sugges(lng (hat this i§ the most impor-
tent issLie in (he Presidentla]  election
-  more  important  tharl  inflation  or
loreign policy or unemployment.

Rellgjon  is  Lndecd  lmpoTtam  in  the
1980 electioris, but it 1§ apt to be more
so ln future odes.

Many have I.mtten of this issue as if
it  concerned  simply  the  question  of
church-state  relations,  and  as  if  the
separation  between churcl) arid state
ls threatened.  In  fact,  not one of the
religion®nented    political    organize-
tlons  wants  to  lower  the  barrier  be-
twecn church  and state.  All of us do
wan the nation's laws and policies to
reflect  the values,  beliefs,  and princl-
p]es of America's Chris(lan majonty.
What   justificatlon   is   there   for   our
seeking that?

First of all, there is the point that the
majority of Americans are Chnslian -
that is, ours is a Chrlstran Tiation.  Con-
sider lust the Catholles. The church in
(he   United   States   claims   49   mil]ion
members,   but   a   few  years  ago  the
Gallup poll  found  11  million more of iis
-cO rnil!ion in all. That is more than a

quarter ot  the  population.  Add  the  na-
tion's  Protestants  and  Eastern  Ortho-
dox and you get an overwhelming rna-
jorj{y.  Why should not a nation's  laws,
policies,  and  even  puhlic  ceremonies
reflect  the  `'alues,  beJiefs,  and  pmnci-
ptes of the majority of its people? Thcee
of such natLons as Ireland and lsl'ael do.
Ours used to. They should again.

Leaving   Aside   the   mat[er   of   num`
hers. they should. That is because laws
and Trolicies and the politics that bnng
them into bemg are not abstract. They
have to do with  how  men  live -men,
not  simply cltlzens,  but  liv]ng,  bredlh-
ing.   I]urtjng,   playing,   working,   wor-
shipping,  dreaming men.  IL ls  not  sin-

(Thank  you,   REV   SMITH)

A Christian
America

By Gary Potter

ply   that    these   men,    including   the
vornen  among  them,  need  and  want
homes,  jobs,  education  for  th.eir  chil-
dren, social stablllty and a secure and
peaceful future -all matters on wriich
polities touch.  They are also creatures
created ln  the image ol  God.  they are
I]is  children,  and  tliey  are  entitled  to
the digni(y aiid freedom befitting their
station.  Who  is  more  llkely  (o  sctiire
their entitlement than Chr!stians, those
whorecognizethe}.areG`nd'schildren?

I  §pcke  ol  freedom.  Am  I  free  tx:-
cause I can see a pomographic movic,
or st3ll one, or make one. nr recniit my
nelghbor's   daughter    {o   perforrri   in
one? [s that freedom?

Christian political activlsts have an-
other Idea. They have (he idea that it is
the  b`isiness  or  politics  to  ensure  for
men   the   freedom   to   do   {heir   duty.
Every man's first duty ls {o w.In salva-
tlon. Tills is a way of saying that there
are things that matter more than mere
politics  and  should  precede  therm   in
imTrortance.   Good   pc)litlcs,   like  gce(I
economics.   depend  on   good   morals.
Good morals depend on religion.

Every  really  serious  rro!itical  issue
is  finally moral.  Wr,en  Hlimberto Carl
dinal Medeiros urged voters in Massa-
chusetts to elect pro-life car,didates ht`
was  not  speaking  as  a  politician.  He
spoke as the quintessL'ntlal morahsl, a
man ol re]Igion.  It  is  for a  man of  rt`II-
glon [o instruct us morally even as it !s
for a  man  of  politics  to  seek  a  public
order annealed  [o i.he hlghest  corLcep-

tion  of  the  public  goed:  a  society  of

L=t#oeun]d=n:c°#g:I:8sih;h:::y.duty
Wtiat   about    men,    Chnstian    and

8:ht;F%e;twah&atrethe¥[#n's:jfa%ei!:
a Chrislian saciety? Would they be op-
pressed? it is the rule o! the secularlst
that  is  oppressive.  The  secularist  has
no  vision  o1  anything  beyond  the  here
and now. He dues iiot believe in ctemal
lire, or at leas( he acts as lf he dues not.
The here and the now are all he has. So
his compulsion is to make an irnperfec(
World  perfect.  Tc  do  it  he  regulates,
controls, manlpulates, dictates and,  ill
the end,  tyrarmizes.  Tyrauny is a sut>
stitute  for  government.  There  is  moth-
ing that prevents our having a tyratmy,
excep(  the  growing  awareness  ol  the
r,ation's Christians that it is dangerous
for thelr values, beliefs, principles. and
morals to be disregarded in the  politi-
cal  process  and  in  the  formulation  ol
publ!c  policy.  So they  are  begiming to
welsh candldates and Issues in the light
ol their faith.

Commentators    disturbed    by    (his
de\'elopment are not consistent.  They
argue that  "private"  moral views  in-
spire{l  by  religious  beliefs  should  not
Infuse  public  ac(long,  bu(  they  never
argue   that   persons   who   believe   in
nothing  beyond  themselves  alid  their
abili(y in perfect the world should fail
{o vote their views.

Men  who  be!ieve  in  not!1iTig  beyond
themselves  and  tlleir abill{y  to perfect
the world are  liberals by definition.  It
was  Inevitable  that  Chns[ians  should
be ln conflict witl` them . That is not beL
cause  Christians  necessarily  are  c(jn-
servatlves,  but  because  liberalism  Ls a
Sin.

Ga r.y Po/ler hecids Ca[ho!f(`s /or C.hrls.
{ian   P.`li!!ca!   Ac!ion,    which   he   de-
scnbes  as   "an  independent  national
laymen's   politicalceduca{lori  ancl  ac-
tion organization. "

CURRENT   PUBLIC   ISstJES

Nuclear  Power  o nents  who  don't happen  t,o  know  about  the  Union  of  €oT,cerned  Scientists  would  do  well  to  write
them  and  ask  about,  their  act,ivities®   They  are  most,ly  F{IT  professors  -who  lmow  what  is  risky  (and  what,   is  not,)
about,  nuclear  power.  They  are  the  group  that  Govel`nor  Thomberg  of  I.ermaylvania  consulted  in  connection  with
the  venting  of  radioact,ive  gas  at  Three  Mile  Island.  Their  current  concerr}  is  t,hat  the  U.S.   is  about,  to
embark  prematurely  on  a  r.adioactive  wast,e  disposal  plan  that  is  inadequat,e  and  that  will  probably  have
dangerous  and  ir'rever8ible  consequences.   'Their  address:1384  Massachuset,t,s  Avenue,   Cambridge,   MA  02238.
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IAIAL  cHArms

::::e::i::aldi::u::a::t*Th=:ediriut±::b=d/2o:;:=dHfc¥±®ris{Thebook:

November  l9sO

Ei  A  group  of  ERS  menbers  met,,  for  the  fun  of  it,  on  September  l9t,h  at  a  Hollywood  I.est,aurant,  and  enjeyed  good
compay,  good  conversat,ion,   and  (for  all  we  know)  good  food.  We  don't  have  a  ccmplet.e  list,  of  who  liras  there,
but   we   know  it   included     BOB  DAVIS,   KATHY  FtJERREDAI.,   JOE  GORMAN,   J"  HAUN,   and   HAREY  RUJA.   They  decided  t,o
meet,  again,  on  Sunday,  Novenber  16th,  at,i  P.M.,   at  Bob's  house,  whel`e  t,hey  will  look  over  his  Russell

I  Am  Not  A  Christian chosen  because

If  you  thirck  you  my  go;  writ,e  fob  a  not,e  (2501  I.akeviev  Avenue,   Iios  Angeles,   CA  90039)  or  crone  (213-663-7485).
His  house  i8  :[s±[  anall,  and  he  wants  to  have  eno`igh  chairs  on  hand.

NEirs   ABouT  MEimRs

( 26)       ¥oun8-±n[n c¥±#o:e: ::v: ##":ltfaptL=:t#r#:#::8:=:::: mt¥Ffrom¥h:¥choiani:ITV+#sie¥inTth
the  nerfe  newsletter,    on  the  following  grounds:  (i)  a8  a  documentation  of  a  feature  of  ERS  activit,ies;  and
especia]dy  (2)    for the  benefit,  of the  medber8  who  did  not  attend  the meeting.     I  wish  you  gr'eat  succe88  in
you  meeting.Hith  t`rarm  regards. "

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

whitfi®ld  &  Mar aret  Cobb  have  an  oil  portrait  of  in hanging  over the  fireplace  in  their  living  room.  It,  is
cool blue head  of  reason,  hot,  orange  flares  of  irrationalit,y --  frcm  a black  and"inaginatively

wh-i-I;-bfictodrYam  of  BR  on  one  of  his  ban-the-bcmb  i>I.ote8t  ma5ches  (published  in  Life),  and  was  painted  by
Sylvia Wilkinson,  then  an  art  major  at  t,he  Univer8it,y  of  North  Carolina  at  Greensboro,  where  I  used  t,a  teach  math.W

is,  ag  we  know,  int,erected  in  promoting  t,he  concept  of  "canpos§ibility".  It  was  the  subject  of
1980  meeting(rsN27-2c).  His  now book,  just  completed,  may  help,  at,  }eas±  indirectly.   ''1  had

Peter  Cranford
his  talk  at  t,he•5I;n;;i-t;`u;-:a  €i€-t-i-ti;,--l€6mpo:;ibiiit,y:  The  Art  aid-Skill  oi  Infinenc-ing  Pa6ple  (including  Yourself).

but  t,his  ran  int,o  resistance.  The  book  owes  a  debt,  t,o  Russell,  and  chould  help  the  cause.  The  new title  will
probably  be,   lHow To  Be  Your  Orm  PaychologiBt,' ,   self-prbli8h®d  in  four  to  five  mont,h8."

Dora  Russell,  a8  reported  in  "World  Press  Review"(August  1980),  and  originally  reported  in  The  Tines,  Imdon:

Peggimistic  Educator.As  an  eaLrly  cha]npion  of  Such  causes  as  progressive  education,  Socialian,  and  global-rfe-c-e,  Dora  Russ-eii-finds  tctry's  world  less  hopeful  t,ham  that  of  the  19208,  when  She  and  her  husbnad,

Philosopher  Bertrand  Russell,fouled  Britain' s  "discipline-free"  Beacon  Hill  School.  Bemoaning  the  advance
of  technology  in modem  schools,she  Says,"  I  don't,  believe  it  would  be  possible  to  educate  children  now as
I  once  believed  they  could  be  educated.  Who  cares  about  t,he  human  race  anymore?"

Mrs.  Russell,  now eighty-five,  lives  in  Cornrall,  in the  house  she  and  lord Russell bought  siriy years
ago.  She  recently  publiched t,he  Second  volime  of  her  autobiogrartry  and  i8  cent,inuing  cork  on  a book  chout
t,he technological age.  "t,her ue t- ~ planct  into a I:gkine*reinas£+i:; ve rot-t.o Some  fom of
civilization.  It,  i8  a  savage,  difficult  choice."

rag  plarming  t.o  retire  (again! )  and move  to  t,he  gentler  climate  of  CaliforniaL  t,his  year.
his  wife,  Medelon,  made  a  hou3chunting  t,rip to  California.  He  writes:"  We  did  net   find

Paiul  Arthur  Schil
stmer,  he  and

fa:;  iJi;;:  i;oFi-inl;I =-and-I  do  lot  feel  confident  t,hat  we-ever will  (they want  $210,Oco  for  just  a
chicken  coop  -or  out,house).  We ny  be  forced  to  stick  where  we  are.    In  any  case,  after  officially  rot,iring
enerit,us  Status  on  July  I,  I  rag  reappoint,ed  on  Septenber  I:  no  rest  for  the  wicked;  which,  I  suppose,  shows
just,  how  terribly  wicked  I  must  be."

This

QUESTloNS  &  ANswErs

2  +  2  =  ?  JACK  RAGSI)AIE  had  wondered  what  BR  meant  when  he  8aid  8onet,hing  like,"T`ro  and  t,ro  are  about   four."
where  t,he  remark  occurred  (RSN27-25).Jack also `tondered

REN  KORBIN  offers  t,his:   'rwit,tgenst,ein  said  somet,hing  like  this: .If  t,here  are  two  apples  on  a  table  and  two  more
apples  are  put  on  the  t,able,  t,hen  t,here  al.e  prat)ably  four  apples  on  t,he  t,able. '  This  may  be  t,he  Source  of  BR`s
remark,   alt,hough  I  do  not,  know what  Wittgen8tein means."
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HONORARY   REMRERS

We  welcome  a  new  honorary  member:

PAUL  ARTHUR  SCHILPP/Emeritus,   Philosophy/Southern  Illinois  University/Carbondale,   IL  62901

November  1980

NEW  REMBERS

We  welcome  these  new  members:

Zi:g;±¥IA§§j°;!§;?i±!t#£:;§i3is:!i§i:i§;ifjj7:;:2601

g#:£:¥§%¥:i:¥:;:::j£;i;§§¥::i;ix*;i;::::£i5765England
PROP.  HUGH  S.  M00REEAD/I)ept,.   of  Philosophy/Nort.heastern  Illinois  University/Chicago,   IL  60625

:kg£¥LEgL¥j;i;;e¥;¥i:i;:i;irj£G!¥§§;i§i;§!¥;:?:cO±;N::I:2Dane,IN46556

#£fF]AE.L:As¥8uTEG¥H¥82;i6o¥°£?/E:£E::g:i::i;ing:££a?8cA927o6
MR/RES  JOE  WINSTON/6lo  Clymar  St./Compton,   CA  90220

ADDRESS   &  OTHER   CHANCES

New  addresses  or  correct,ions.  Corrections  are  underlined.

JARES   EERTINI/155  E.   2nd  St.   (4A)/New  York,NY  10009

:R#F:EEf¥;¥*h#¥;;B;£i;u¥::::::§;i;¥:i::nco:7:i::o¥:y%¥;;{o:}to:::;'c:a::2£sap
A1,RERT  ENGIEMAN/P0   Box  32586/Oklahoma  Cit,y,   OK   73123

GRAHAM  ENTWISTIE/126  West,boume  lane(B-10)/Ithaca,   NI  u850

§irErERE£¥cE{%§;9;::i;i:ivit::{!n£;;;::o£::iL=::z£:i:2u6
WILI.IAM  MCRENZELCO0I)RICH/77  Pine  St. (ilo)/Portland,   ME  9±±92

EVA  REISS/514  W.  33rd  St./Baltinore,  in  21211
SARAH   PRIMng/P0   Box  195/Colorado   Springs,   CO  8090]
BRUCE  A.   ROMANISH/420  Conklin  Hall/Rutgers  University/Newark,   NJ  07102

H::5:::3£EE/F=:i!::rg/B#egfi±£:i::r#:::C8:/±±n#Sb°r°ughcomunitycollege,Brooklyn,NTii235

I)ANIEL  A.   TITO/463  Main  Road   (I.ear)/Hanover  Green/Wilkes   Barre,   PA   18702
WILLIAM  VAIENTINE/315   S.   Main/Eat,on  Rapids,MI  48827

COLIECTORS '    CORNER

This  new  sect,ion  is  for.  membel`s  and  non-menber8  who  wish  to  buy,   sell,   or  t.rade  books,   letters,   phot,ographs,
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etc.   t,hat  have   some  cormection  wit,h   BR.   We  Will  also   list  t,he  nalnesand  addresses   c>.f.  collect,ors.

Book  Collector  DAVIS.Bob

Book  Collector  IENZ.   John

Book  Collector  I.ESSING.Dr

Davis/  2501   Lakeview  A.venue/  I,os  Angeles,   CA   9(X)39

R.   Lenz/305  Riverside  I)rive   (2B)/New  York,NY  10025

.   H.   W.   Lessing/50  F,Cornvall  Gardens/I.ondrjn  S.W.7/England.   He  would  like  t,o  be
in  t,ouch  with  ot,her  collectors  and  wit,h  people  interested  in  selling  books  by  BR.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Russell  Manorial  (I,ondon).  The  following  have  each  made  a  contribution  to  help  pay  the  coat,  of  the  memorial
bust   of  BR  t,hat  was  unveiled  in  t,he  gardens  of  Red  Lion  Square  last  mont,h:   JACQUELINE  BERTHON-PAYON,   GRAliAM
ENTwlsTRE,   DouGIAs   F.   FRASER,   I)AvlD   s.   HART,ALvlN  HOFER,   RICHARD  HTMAN,   GIAD¥s   IErTHAuSER,   wllLIAM  MCKENZEL
G00DRICH,   ERNEST   L.   SN0I)GRASS,   NILLIAM  VAIENTINE.   Our  thanks  go  to  all'  of  then.

ERS  Treasury.We  t,hank  t,hese  members  for  t,heir  contribut,ions,  which  help  pay  our  aLrmual  operat,ing  deficit:
JACK  cowlEs,   DENNls   DARLANlj,RATHT   FUERREDAL,   RlcHARI]   HrRAN,   coELlss   LAroNT,   GLAI>Ts   mlTHAusER.

ERS   BUSINESS

ulsion  of  menber osed.The  BRS  has  never  expelled  a  member;  t,here  has  never  been  reason  to.   But  now,
alas,  there  is  good  reason,
on  it„  Here  are  some  fact,a:

at,  least,  in  our  opinion.  The  members  iTill  be  t,he  final  judges;  they  will  vat,e

John  Sutcliffe,  who  lives  in  England,  has  been  a  member  since  Septenber  1975.  He  has  tal{en  a  lively  interest,
in  ERS  affairs,  and  his  writ,ings  have  often  appeared  in  the  nevslett,er.

iS                              *                                i{                             it                                *                                  i€                                  i€                            i£

NLll-8  (8/76)  report,9  that  he  is  "in  process  of  8ctting  up  a  BRS  in  Brit,aim.''That,  is,  he  int,ended  t,o  form  a
ERS-ERITAIN  COMMITTEE  of  the  BRS,   and  recruit  new  menbers  in  Britain.   F`or  this  purpose,  he  ran  ads  at,  his  oi.rn
expense  in   ''The  New  Humanist"(Brit,aim).

NL13-8  (2/77):   Bob  Davis  reports,  aft,er  a  lengthy  visit  wit,h  Sutcliffe  in England,  t,hat  "England  does  not  lend
it,self  to  our  style  of  organization,  but  John  is  a  vainble menber to  have  in  Enginnd."  That,  is,  t,he  plan  t,o
have  a  RES-Brit.aim  Comitt,ee  wag  dropped,  and  Sutcliffe  continued  a8  a  regular  nenber.

3£                                  if.-                                                   i€                                          3i                                          ii                                         i{                                           i€                                          -*             i+

Sutcliffe  had  a  letter  published  in  ''The  List,ener''.  He  sent  a  cony  to  us  for  possible  inclusion  in  t,he  newsletter.
The  let,ter  said  highly  derogat,ol.y  t.hings  about,  an  unnamed  organizat,ion  t,halt,  -  obviously  and  urmi8t,akenly  --
was  The  Bert,rand  Russell  Peace  Foundation.  The  let,t,er  was  signed  this  way:           John  Sutcliffe

The  Bertrand  Russell  Societ,y

Sut,cliffe  had  every  right,  to  write  this  lett,er  in  his  oim  naln.    but  no  right  whatever  to  Say  it  was  coming
fran  t,he  BRS  or  represented  t,he  BRS  view,   which  it  does  not,.  We  wrote  him  as  follows  on  July  19,1980:

I  a]n  distressed  t,o  see  t,hat,  your  published  letter,  which  you  identify  as  having  appeared  in  "The  Listener"
of  7/2/80,   is  signed  wit,h  yourname  and  ''The  Bert,rand  Russell  f,ociet,y".

That,  is  a  misappropriat,ion  of  t,he  BRS  name.  You  are  not  aut,hol.ized  t,o  speak  for  the  BRS.

Nor  are  you  t,he   "England  Represent,ative"  of  t,he  ERS,   alt,hough  your  st,ationery  claims  t,hat,  you  are.  'rhe  BRS
does  not  have  an  England  Representative  or  aLny  representatives  other  than  elect,ed  ones.  Calling  yourself
art  England  Represent,alive  is  a  misrepresent,ation,  and  should  stop.

I  don't  wish  to  be  entirely  negat,ive.   You have  made  a  number  of  useful  contribut,ions  to  the  BRS.  That  is
why  I  an  not  going  to  recommend  t,hat,  you  be  expelled  as  a  member.

I  don't  expect,  you  t,o  like  what,   I  have  said  here,  but,   I  hope  that  when  you  think  it,  over,  you  will  decide
t,hat  you  can  live  with  it,,  and  t,his  will  enable  you  t,o  cont,inue  t,o  make  useful  cont,ributions  to  the  Society.
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On  July  26th  he  responded  t,o  our  letter  t,his  way:

I).Lr  L..,
How  c.ull  I  .T®r  .e  .nn.y.d  lit,h  8.  I.tt}  u}di.tr.nioin®  un

iolividuil  ..  y.u?  I).®.  my  t,.I.ronc.  1.v®1  .f  f..1g  .pp..r  ..  1.-  t.  I.u?
u-y  I  ar.I.gig.  -n.t  f.r  .y  ®cti.n-  lut  f.r  the  Silly  .on  y.u  .L

vi.u81y  ar..  L.yal  t.  tL.  I.tt.r  .I  a.rti.  Ru...11  y.u  are  t.t.lly  ifn®ramt
•f  tL.  8)irit  .f  tb.  Ion  an.  lie  i.I.I.

Y.ur  lur®oucr.tic  -.at-1ity  8.  ..g.r  t.  cross  .very  "t"  Bad  a.t
•v®ry  "i"   i8  8ili.n   t®  arriy  .I..aniB.ti.a  th8it  r.|r®-®ntB  Bertio  and  his  -.rk.
Tl.  .i8cu8si®n  .f  a.ip.8gilility  at  tl®  BRS  -..tiai  -as  ..st  int,er.8tinc,
Thy  d.nt  y.u  try  it  B.I.tip..   But  it  ]ak®s  ]®  T.na®r  h.T  Bucb  .I  Davie
"co.p®sBilility"  iith  the  P®.c.  I.und.ti.n  pr..pt®l  your  let,t.I.  in.  its
r.th.r  anueizi(  .tt.a)t  t.  in).a.  its  )&thotic  &utbority.

Note  thaLt  he  does  not  say  he  will  stop  calling  himself  "England  Representative",  nor  does  he  say  he  will  stop
writ,ing  lett,ers  to  publicat,ions  as  if  coming  from  the  BRS.  To  say  not,hing  of  the  abusive  tone.

Bob  I)avis  had  had  similar  problems  with  Sutcliffe  earlier.  Here  are  relevaut  excerpts  from  Bob's  letter
to  Sutcliffe  of  Jamary  5,  1978:

I  en  wit,ing  you  about  a  matter  of  procedure.  Lee  Eisler  sent  me  a  cony  of  the  en_try  in  the  English
Aa8ociation  handbcok  for this  year with  an  attached  letter.  In the  lctt,er he  pointed  out  that  having  a
British  Represent,alive,  as  you  are  listed,  implies  a  British  chapter  and  that  violates  the  express

::tt¥::°:n°;t±:tt¥:r:fn;:b::hryav:6€£:e±8:e:±at¥::gieF::£:r::;i::dthi:tin:::=agat¥:t[whn::±f€e:sy°u
t,ine  for  the  1978  book  to  be  conpiled,  you  should  tell  then  to  drop mention    of  us  ccxpletely  as  we
are  not  a  British  group.

Here  is  how  Sutcliffe  answered  on  Jamary  15th:

AB   Over  you  match   the   charm  of  the  well   oiled  machine
with  the   tact  of  art  cLir-raLid.   As   one  who   is   auppo8®d   to   inspire   u:]   or-
canlsation  they  lead  your  indclic®cy  iB  inspirational  only  to  every
narrow  minded  t)ure-urocr&t.   Your  letter  was   insen8itiv®   timed  a,a   it
was,   and   this   reply  nay  8oen   t,a  you  over  sensitive,   but  you  demon-
8trate  a  Serious  deficiency  in  your  ability  to  administer  anything
but  the  most  slavish  machine  or  a  dedicated  bunch  of  acolyt.a.   I   thi-k
arid  I  hope   I  h&vo  proved  my  worth  to   the  BRS  and  its   collective   effort
of  many  diverse  individuals   contributing   to  a  counon   commitment  in
Bertie's  work  and  its  ailno.   But  I  deplore   the  effol.ts  you  and  Lee
Ei8ler  Seem   t,a   be  making  to  il}stitut,ionaliB®  our   freely  united  work.
You  a.re,   I   feel,   makirig  the   sane   error  of   judgemer}t   aLs   the  Foundation,
alid  you  may   (tLs  I   think  you  desire   to  do)   overcome  your  difficulties
with  then,8o  that  you  Can  g.in  .cce8s  to  his  work,only  to  fall  into
their  tr.p  of  reducing  it  to  a  Single  .uthoritat,ive  interpretation.
Con8®quently  in  order   to  Show  you  mean  bu8in®s.  you  h.ve  keep  the
rank  arid  file  ind®r  control  8o  .a  not  to  rock  the  bolt  and  thus   threaten
future  rel.tionei  with  the  Foundation.  I)igs®nt  from  corporate  d®ci-ion
has  thus  to  b.  a-t  on.  18  ny  crin®  Bo  t.rribl®  in  tmd  by  itself?  It  just
nay  regardl®8B  of  ®o  n.jor  all  error  as  to  tranggr®ss  8o  mighty  .  policy
bring  in  now  memb®rB  wlio  wont  kDow   t,hat  in  you  and  your  committee   lies
the  true  authority  of  all  our  effort  and  the  only  True  word  of  Bert,ie
RusB®ll,   and   I   8up|]os®   th.t  would  b®   un forgivable.

I  hope  P.tor  Cranford'8   creation  hii8  not  f.11®n  into
t,he  harids   of  so  mariy  petty  minded  bur®&ucr.ts.   We   do  not  need   celestial
time   8®rvers   dottin6r  every   '1'   arld  crossing  ever.y   'T'.   t7®   are   a  group
of  individuals  acting  together  with  initiative,  not  a  stereotyped  com-
mercial  organise,tion  looking  for  profitable  success.   Such  a  view  is
alien   toRuss®11  a,nd  his  work.

HARRY  RUJA  -ERS  Vicerpresident  elect,,  Emeritus  Professor  of  Philosophy  at  Son  I)iego  State  Universit,y  ~-
offered  these  comments,   in  a  lett,er  to  Bob  dated  September  30,   1980:

I  have  worked  through  the  correspondence  on  the  Sutcliffe  mat,ter.On  the  basis  of  this  correspondence  alone,
I  vrould  have  to  agree  to  expulsion,  if  only  for  t,he  torie  of  contempt,  he  has  adopted  in  his  letter  to  you
and  Lee.   I  know  nothing  of  the  Source  of  his  dislike  of  t,he  two  of  you,  but  certainly  the  perfectly
reaLsonable  request  you  made  of  hin,in  a  complet,edy  non-accusatory  marmer,     should  not  have  provoked  the
abuse  and  host,ilit,y  in  his  replies.   I  assume  that  the  decision  not  to  have  foreign  chapters,  or,  more
specifically,  an  English  repr.esentative,  was  made  v`rith  due  deliberation  by  t,he  Board,  not   "rammed  through"
for`  some  sinister motive.   If  so,  Sutcliffe's  resentment,  of  the  decision  seems  utt,erly  uncalled  for.

You  acted  properly  in  asking  t,he  English  Associat,ion  to  delete  t,heir  listing  of  us  in  t,heir  HaLndbook  of
Societies  aft,er  Sutcliffe  made  it  clear  he  had  no    intention  t,o  do  so.  Since  apparent.1y  S.  intends  t,o
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continue  t,o  dc>  what  we  have  asked  bin  repeatedly  not  to,   I  suggest  you  send  a  letter  to  The  Times  of
I.ondon  and  to  The  Observ\er,  and  perhaps  also  t,o  The  Manchester  Guardian  to  the  effect  that,  the  ERS  is
an  American  society,  incorporated    under  the  lenro  of  Georgia,itith  no  foreign  chapters  or  for.ign
representatives,  though  open  to  all  persons  everywhere  who  accept  t,he  goals  of  th.  coclety.  If  Lee  did
not,  wl.ite  to  The  Listener  ag  Soon  as  he  received  aL  copy  of  Sutcliffe'8  lcttcr  published  in  the  Fob  7  issue
of  The  List,ener  in  which    the  signature  implied  t,hat  a.  va8  represerrting  the  BRS,  you  (or  Lee)  Should  do
so  now,  even  at,  this  late  date,  infoming  The  Listener  t,hat,  t,hat  was  a  frauduleut  idutification.

#                           i*                              i*                           il                        *                           iS                          A                              I                            i+

That  i8  t,he  case  against  John  Sutcliffe.

According  to  the  Bylaws  (Article  11,  Sect,ion  3),   WAny  member...may  be  expelled...by  a  trothird8  majority
of  those members  voting  by mail  in  a  referendum  occa8ioned  by  the  issue."

ir    Please vote,  using  the  ballot  at  the  end  of  t,his  nenirsletter.

CORECTIONS

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)

He WAS  there.  Then we  listed  the ment>er8  who  att,ended  the  l9cO  meeting  (rsN27-2a),  w  indvertently  Gritted
When ve  nehoioned  it  t,o  hin,  he  reriied,"I-eaving ny  nan.  out  i.  of no  natter  .-.-  8omHHEAD I 8  nana

Lever mind"  -which  rerfuded  hin  of  t,he  joke  that  BR  got,  Sick  of  hearing,  at,  home,  in  hl.  youth:  what  is
mind?  No  matter.  What  is  matter?    Never  mind.

HUGH

Hchr to  order  IOIJ'.last i:iou;i7=Lr¥:n::€et:i:::ru:;€£:Esu::bfrir=nr:i¥8wh=cfh:eE:1:#"::eo=::T

To  order,  Writ,e ife.  )try  keNeli8,  Open  Oout  PubliBhing  Co.,  ha  Sau®,  IL  61301,  and  ctcte  that  thi8  i8
a  "ERS  Order".  Eneloso  e]qLct  diecourfued  price  plug  Sl handling  change.  If  any  qrtylon8,  Phone  (toll  free)
8cOL892-683l.

=:=:Zip-I:T:±=rELAndiL=?e=duliE:p#X_:_fr:P:tf:v=otri¥:fu¥®Et¥¥C37=i;}_:n±,¥TiET¥£e_rHi:.
issue uth  Iiester Denom'8  favorite  Hussou             We  expect  this  idea t,o  produce  a  lot  of  int,Ore.ting  reading.

pERIODlcArs  RECElvEI)

Pip_a_c*el/T1?Tor€££¥.F1=tg¥. i8  published ty the  Korean  Bertrand  Russeu  Society.  A8  Cone  of you  know,
ber  Dong-in  Eae.  It  i8  located  in loeln,  West  Gcmany.  Doug-In,  a Korean,

has been  given political arylun there.
We  have  just  received  I88ue  No.  12,  August  15,  1980;  44  pages,  pa,ge  size  6  I  8}.   It  i8  mostly  in  Korean;

5  pages  are  in German.Page  38  i8  I)ong-In's  latter,  in English,  to  President  Carter,  expre.Sing  ccncem  over
the  fate  of  Kin Dae  Jung  and  over zDny  other h-  richts  violations    in  South Korea,  whoe®  Cove-ent  the
USA  supports.

Earlier me  had  received  Issue  No.  i  (rm-55)  and  I8sue  No.  2  (Nn5-42).  An 31eau®.  are  availchle  fran
t,he  rs  Library  (Jack  Rng8dalo,   BRS  CouLibrarian,  ro  Ek>x  282cO,  Daua8,  TX  75228.)

'' I8lamic  Revolut, ion¥
torosto

Wo  r®ported  receiving  this  periodical  in rsN26-39.  ALI  GHAEH  has  .cue  vion.  on  it.
him  directly:  PO  Ebx  427,  Hclfan,  VA  22101

coLIECTORs i   conRER   (coNIINUEI> )

Walt,er'  Crai cO5  Marinel  Lane,  ms8ion,  TX  78572)  writes:

Bertrand   Russell,   1872-1914,
Mcclelland  and  St;art  Lim`i-t-ed,   Toronto,   Montreal,   First  Canadian
Edition,   that  was   autographed  for  me  by  Bertrand  Russell.     It  is
in  perfect  condition.     I  also  have  a  typewritten,   short  letter  to

I  own  a  copy  of  E±e.  Autobiography  e£
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me,   signed  by  Bertrand  Russell  in  ink.     The  letter  is  on  Bertrand
Russell's  Plas  Penrbyn,   Penrbyndeudraeth,   Merioneth  letterhead
and  dated  14   January,   1957.

The  letter  is  in  response  to  one  I  wrote  Bertrand  Russell   concerning
ny  understanding  of  his  views  on  determinism  and  free  will.     The
letter  is  in  perfect  condition.   I  also  have  a  copy  of  Bertrand
Russell's  Wisdom  of   the  West,   editor  Paul   Foulkes,   Rathbone  Books,   I.td.
London,   1959,   printed   in  Great   Britain  by  L.T.A.   Robinson   Ltd.  ,   London,
with   Doubleday   &   Company,   Inc.,   Garden   City,   N.Y.   on   the   title  page.
This  was  personalized   to  me   as   follows:      "With   good  wishes   to   Craig
Davldson/Bertrand  Russell  July,1960."     This  book  is   in  perfect
condition.

Inasmuch  as  I  am  retiring  shortly  and  would  not  like  to  see  these  items
lost  eventually,   I  will  accept   the  highest  bid  for  either  or  both
of  these  items.      I  had  thought   to   contact   Sotheby's   but  will  not   do  so
until  your  members  have  had  an  opportunity   to  acquire  these  items.

Noverber  1980

THE  UREILING

(48a) The  Times,  October  24,   1980

Mrs  Dora  Russell  with  Mai.cello  Quinton's  bust  ol  her  husband  after  }icstcrday's  unveiling.

Bertirind Russell commemorated
%ro¢::broi:tdpa]y:O# :3E:,Fed,I;;s `t;I::|a'o!`£    :i:1;:p;i*i#R:y:` j&:eoi!,i:t!1;e:r+: i!j:S3atf;:i    i,,tco:,;i,: h;c:e:'a:.:i::d::;:'d:ee:d:,'#::;oe:5:::ii

Bv    Micliael    Hoi`siiell

:fas:I:crera(;d:}„ o€#ee'r; i;:o: iJev°.n,#°ii    f¥:'', ltd;oi;t[:,`,:`t,'i;natji::;<?..':i,` t:i.:  rao|,d
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liumanist   rrovelllel`t   ill    Blooms-      needed.      Sii.      ^lfrc'd      A.yar`      a
b`iry   where   lle   lectul.ed,                       n`emt`er       nf       tlie       con`miltee,
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I        |ul,      I,|''t.       L\,Yt-.

11   n.a.   Dota   Riis6cll   who   co!i-      the   di]i`ger   o[   iiucI."   bombs.   I
verv   huch   hope   if  t}1is  country
siltfers  a  iluclear  attiick  that  the
bLls(    of    Bertrand    Russell    will
be    left   s`anding   as   a   w.I.ming
to    \ls."

He  added  :  "  Ber`rand  Russell

;;,::8,o:opcf:?P':,``ed::¢`at.n`".I:ii::'.

:`aact,:C!:f".t?`ogs';eas'pS:Cr`::'`'£:S`.w!ri
b=    I.el`iembei.ed."
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(48b)

(48c)

I)ora  Rug8ell October  23
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First  of  all  I  want  t,o  thank  all  those  who  have  helped  in  any  way  to  make  the Hacing  of  this  nenorial  and
our  presence  here  today  possible.  If  I  do  not  enter  int,o  details  it  is  sinply  to  save  making  a  long
speech.  Thank  you  all  very  much,  very  much.  We  are  most  grateful.

Bertie  used  to  enjoy  saying  t,hat  he  came  of  a  family  whose  menbel.a  were  expected  so  t,o  live  as  to  have
equestrian  statues  erected to  then  after t,heir deaths.  He  felt  he  could  not,  aspire  to that  honour,  but
must  therefore  try  to  live  in    some  way  to  deserve  being  remenbered.  Of  course  those  of  us  who  }meiir  and
loved  him  wi]J.  alrays  renember  him;  t,hose,  too,  who  enjoy  reaLding  will  enjey  reading  his  books.  His  iirit
and  wisdom  stay  in  the  mind.

None  the  less,   I  felt  t,hat  those  of  us  who  were  with  him  in  his  first  campaign  for  peace  in  1916  Should,
before  we  also  disappear,  make  some  actual  and  visual  sign  and  place  of  remembrance,  to  which  those  who
will  follow him  in  the  ag-long  struggle  for  peace  and  libert,y may  ccme  and  think  about  him,  as  about  the
still  suffering  world.  Many  of us  have  lmorn mart,yrs  in that  struggle  -  these  too  we  iirill  renember here
today  and  hereaft,er.

Peace-makers  are  comrades  of  danger,  poverty,  and  scorn.  Did  Bert,ie,  do  we,  live  and  labour  in  vaLin?
The  'world  of  nuclear  veapons  seems  to  be  in  a  worse  st,ate  than  ever.  Bertie  iirrote  that  the  good  life  i8
one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge `mere  is  far  too  much knowledge  in  the  irorld  today  and
precious  little  love.  I  have  never  been  able  to  See  ot,her  peoples  as  ny  enenies,  even  as  conpet,itor8.
Sun.edy  now "e  realize  that  we  have  only  this  world  and  must  loam  to  love  one  another.  Peace  on  earth
is not  spelt  in  ideologies..."

And  to  young  people  I  say,  why  aLre  you  running  to  other  countries  and  other  gurus,  when  you  have  t,his
marvelous  one  here  of  your  very  oi`m.  From  Bertie's  book,  which  I  hold  as  a]m®gt,  his  finest,  the  History
of  Western  Philoso]phy,  you  can  lean to  undel.stand  our  past  and  present  and  so  how to  think  clearly  about
the  future.

And  may  everyone  of  you  who  can  walk  mar-ch  t,his  very  Sunday  with  that,  CNDi€  for  which  he  did  so  much.

Bert,ie,  t,hou  shouldst  be  living  at  this  hour,  we  still have  need  of  t,hoe.   But  while  we  live,  the  cause
you  espeused  will  not,  be  abandoned,  nor  will  you  be  forgotten  by  generations  t,o  come.

noND:  Cormit,tee  for  Nuclear  I)isarmanent,           ngeveral  words  are  undecipherable  on  our  copy

Bob  Davis's  I.e

Don  Jackanicz  and  I  managed  to  at,t,end  t,he  Oct,ober  23rd  dedication  of  Bertrand  Russell's  manorial  bust  by
the  skin  of  our  teeth.  The  invit,ations  were  mailed  on  Oct,ober  8t,h  to  all  donors  from  I.ondon  but  seem  t,o
have  been  lost,  in  the  mails.  Don  received  his  on  t,he  20th  and  irmediately  phoned  me.  We  decided  to  go.
We  both  flew  out  on  t,he  2lst,  and  arrived  on  the  22nd  for  t,he  following  day's  dedication.  One  more  day  of
delay  in  t,he  mail  and  we  would  not  have  been  able  to  make  i.t,.

The  dedicat,ion  was  at  noon  in  Red  I,ion  Square,  which  is  very  close  t,o  the  British  Museum.   I  urge  you  all

±L::8:€otfeaE:a:±=€u:::rt%:uw{:±€;[€:d£:+e]:5:t::Pp¥:::I:o::.tEer::=r¥::u::±£:,r:£::::::tt::ntLo±naed:n
in  t,he  Times  st,ory,  Sir  Alfred  Ayer,  Peter  Cadogan,  and  I  also  spoke  briefly.

Aft,er  the  ceremony,  t,here  was  a  recept,ion  in  Conway  Hall,  which  adjoins  the  Square.Among  those  present,
were  ER's  son,  t,he  Earl  Russell,  a  granddaughter,    Sarah  Russell,  and  a  number  of  British  humanist,a,  art,ists,
and  intellect,uals.  Of  special  interest  t,o  me  were  Sir  John    and  Lady  Russell;  he  was  formerly  British
Ambassador  to  Argentina  and  is  a  son  of  t,he  falnous  ''Russell  Pasha"  ~  the  Cairo  police  comissioner  of

Wobum  and  t,he
;  which-I  prompt,ly  procured  and  read.   It  is  a  history  of  t,he  Russell  family,  centered  around  the
Bed ford  and  the  family  hcme  of Wobum  Abt>ey.Incident,ally,   it  is  appropriate  to  have  BR's  bust

some  70  years  ago.I  also  met,  Georgians  Blakiston.   a  Russell,  who  has  recent,ly  published
Russells
I)ukes  of
in  t,his  Section  of  I,ondon  as  it  was  developed  by  the  Russell  family  over  several  hundred  years.  There  are
many  reninders  of  this;  t,he  Brit,ish  Muse`m  fronts  on  ''Great,  Russell  St,reet,",   for  example.

I  also  discussed  the  sculpture  with  the  sculpt,res§,  Marcelle  Quinton.  She  is  prepared  to  have  7  more  edit,ions
made  at,  a  minimum  or  $7000  each,   so  perhaps  one  in  Nort,h  America  is  not,  an   inpogsibility.   I  ma3r  cont,act
the  Get,ty  Museum  people  here,  via  Sir  John  and  I.ady  Russell,   on  the  mat,t,er.   I  suggest,ed  to  Mrs.  Quint,on
that  small  reproduct,ions,  with  a  price  within  reach  of  average  people,  might  be  desirable,  and  she  promised
to  explore  t,he  po8sibilit,y.

I  called  a  new  member.  Dr.  H.  W.   Leasing,   on  ny  arrival  and  t,old  him  about,  t,he  dedication,   so  that,  he  was
able  t,o  at,t,end.   I  had  supper  with  him  and  Mrs.   Lessing  on  Friday,  and  we  discussed  collect,ing  BR  items  --
an  activity  we  hope  to  expaLnd  through  the  newsletter.  He  is  int,erest,ed  also  in  a  BI.it,ish  BRS  gI.oup.   I  met,
t,wo  ot,her  people  similarly  interested  ~  Jack  Black,   once  a  laryer  for  ER,  and  G.  N.  Deodheker,  Secl.etary
of  t,he  National  Secular  Society,  and  we  will  pursue  this  idea  with  t,hem.  They  are  also  very  interested
in  an  eventual  London  (or  Oxford)  Bra  meeting.
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I)avid  Hart,,   a  BRS  menber  who  t,eaches  mat,hematics  in  Rochester,   NY,   is  on  leave  in  Cambridge.   His  wife  called
hin  on  the  trangLA+lant,ic  givone  the  day  of  t,he  dedication  and  he  nanaLged  to  arrive  for  t,he  event.  Don  aLnd  I
spent,  the  following  Monday  wit,h  him  in  Cambridge  seeing  the  sight,a  and  t,alking  Russell.  He  is  doing  well
there,  and  has  promised  to  send  a  report  to  the  newsletter..

I)on  and  I  also  Spent,  Saturdaiy  in  Oxford  where  I  acquired  many  old  bcoks,   inclndirg   a  number  of  Russell
itens  and  a  1724  biography  of  Cardinal  lfoolBey.

Sunday  we  attended    the  11  A.M.   Lecture    at,  Conway  Hall,   on  logic.   Conway  Hall  usually  has  a  humnist,
service  ~  ie,  a  lect,ure  --at  t,his  hour  on  Sundays,  and  I    recommend  it,  if  you  find  yourself  in  I,ondon.
In  the  aft,emoon  we  at,tended  t,he  CND  ant,i-nuclear  rally  in  Trafalgar  Square  -  a  rally  similaLr  to  the  one8
the  CND  and  ER  had  put  on  in  the  19608.   Both  Peter  Cadogan  and  I  feel  that  t,he  official  eat,inate8  of  50-60,COO
were  conservaLt,ive,  and  that  it,  looked  more  like  loo,OcO.   It,  rag  much  like  our  demonstrations  here  cn  t,he
same  subject.

On  Tuesday  I  spent  t,he  afternoon  with  Pet,er  Cadogan  exploring  the  possibilities  of  a  British  ERS  chapter,
a  I-ondon  BRS  meeting,  and  an  approach  to  Sakharov  by  an  American  equivalent  to  work  for  peace  and
di8al-ent.  The  quegt,ion  i8:  who  Should  make  the  approach?  We  have  several  ideas  but  not,hing  definite
at  the  moment.

The  rest  of  our  t.rip  rag  personal.  We  attended  several  good  concerts  and  plays,  and  Don  was  dashing  around
Britain  and  France  on  a  rail  paBs  when  I  flew  hcme  on  t,he  29t,h.

(48d)

(49)

Bob  Davis  8a a  a  few  words.

Iiere  is  a  rough  recollection  of  ny  renrarks  at  the  dedicat,ion,  aft,er  I  rag  introduced  by  Lord  Brockway:

I  an  very  g]nd  to  be  here  to  lend  an  intemat,ional  touch  to  the  dedica.tion  of  Bertrtand  Rus8e]l's  bust.   I
have  ccme  6,000  miles  on  very  short  notice  precisely  because  I  fcol  the  inportance  of  t,his  occasion.

The  Bertrand  Rug8ell  Society  is  a  small  organisation,  but  international.Most  of  our members  are  in North
America,  but  t,here  ar.e  meberj _Qn _all  continents  -in  England  and  the  Coutinent,  Latin  America,  Africa,
Agia,  and  Australia.

This  is  testimony    to  the  fact,  that,  Ru89eu  wa8  not  only  a  great,  Englishman  but  also  a  great,  international

i:t¥=;t:Og::a:i:=.H:nd,:*u:t::::I:aytE::th±::::[O*kgth:3g:=OO{n€::n:t=:::I:ea::vRT±nan
his  great  1954  BEG  speech  when  he  concluded  with  his  fanou8  appeal  ~"Remember  your  h`manity  and  forget
t,he  rest.,'

So  it  is  appropriate  that  we  have  acme  int,ernat,ional  representation  at  t,his  dedication  of  the  bust  of  a
great,  Earthian.

Thank  you.
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BALIDT

November   1980

This  ballot  is  in  2  parts.  Part  i  is  for  all members.    Part,  2  is  for  Directors  only.

Part  i.  Ex ulsion  of  a  member.

The  case  against,  this  member  -  that  is,  the  case  in  favor  of  expelling  him --  is
provided  in  (41).

Please  check  one:   (   )  I  vote  fol`  expulsion.

(   )  I  vot,e  against  expulsion.

Part  2.  Pro osed  char es  in  ERS  Travel  Grant

::¥:uar::et:ep±;:2t::;v¥:us:::;a::£:p:::ton:a¥=:,g::i:Ee::;:2n5o:::r:Eec:=t¥SaL
(That  memo  was  not  included  in  this  newsletter  t,o  save  newsletter  space.)

Please  check  one  of  t,he  3  options  below:

(   )   I  approve  of  the  proposed  changes.

(   )  I  disapprove  of  the  proposed  changes.

(   )  I  wish  to  postpone  a  decision  now,  and  discuss  the
proposed  changes  at  the  1981  annual meet,ing.

Your  none date

Please  remove  t,his  page  and  fold  it  according  t,o  inst,ructions  on  the  other  side;
follow  the  3  steps.   It  is  addressed  and  needs  no  envelope.  Most  be  post,marked
before  January  i,  1981
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lst,  fold  along  this  dotted  line
®,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,),,.,,.,.,®,.,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,®,,,,

F`msT  cLAss

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.
RI)  i,   Ben  409
Coopersburg,   PA  18036

Place
15¢

stamp
here ,

I,.,,,,..,...,,...................................,.......,,,..-..,...,,,.,,,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,
2nd,  fold  along  this  dotted  line

3rd,  staple  or tape  Sheet  closed  her.e_.   _.t
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}[emorial  (I.ondon)  (29).   ''Nuclear  Nightrareg"  revienred  (34).   Index  (48).  Aa  aLsterisk  in  the  left  col\m
indicates  a  request.

ANAVAI,  MEET"G

•jm:;.LYiL28TfroH# will  take  place  at  the  Russell  Archives,  Hchaster  University,  Hanilton,  OntaLrio,
evening  till  Sunday  noon.  Foz.  details  -  such  as  costs,  how to  reservea  room,  how

to  get  there,  etc.  -gee  (47).

REpORrs  FROM  OFTlcms

President  JJob  Davis  reports :

Wor!{  on  t,he  Annual  Meeting  at  MCMaster  corrbioues.   It  will  be  organized  priraLrily  by  Ken  Blackvell,  a
BRS  founding  meznber    and  I)irector  of  the  ausgell  Archives.  Speakers  aLre  needed  and  9uggestiona  are

i€         welcome.  Questions  or  Suggestions  may  be  Sent  either  to  Ken  (Russell  Archives/ MCMaster  University/
Hanilton,   Ontario/Canada  L3S  4Ii6)  ol.  to  ne  (2501  Lakeview  Avenue,   Log  Angeleg,   CA  90039).

In  Noverfeer  we  had  a  local  ES  peeting  at  ny  house.   Pregeut  1+`ere  IOUIS  ACIESON  JR.,JACQUELRE  EERIENL
PAYON  &  guest  Gary  Aurouze,PHn  Frm,   JOE  cORI4AN,CHARIES  Crmf ,   AELrN  mAVIG_a  guest   Berry  Hall,mmY
I.IPIN,   and  ELLEN  rouNG.  We  discussed   "Why  I  Am  Not  A  Christian"   and   "What   Is  in  Agrrostic?"

We  decided  t,o  have  aLnother  meeting,   and  our  poster  tolls  the  story:

3ERTRAND  RUSSEn  ScOIETY    will  hold  a  phone  meeting  Sunday,   Febniary  15  at   12:30  P.M.
a.t  the  ClaLreneut  College  Faculty  House.  'rhere  will  be  2  Bertrand  aussell  filmed  interviews,
and  a  discusgion  of  his  vieraon  religion,  based  mainly  on  "A  Free  Man's  Worship","rmy  I  Am  Not

£#*Sfj::de::kBekae£,#T=[:vetL±F=st#eg¥e=a£T°#:L°:i:.jacAquhoTEL=r{:;hLonal,.
We  felt  that,  in this  age  of  increasing  religio`is  obgcurantigm,  m's  rorkg  haire  peculiar merit,  in  that
they  address  the  questions  direct,ly  and  honestly  aLnd  pro`ride  a  rational  aLIternat,ive.

I  urge  meznbers  iri  other  cities  -  who  aLre  concerned  about  the  grorlring  power  of  the  f`ndazBentalists  -
to  get  together  and  do  something  sirilar,  as  part  of  the  good  fight.

On  the  following  page  is  a  letter  fren the  American  Humanist  Association.   I  plan  to  attend  their  SaLn
Diego  conference  i.n  April,   as  does  Joe  Coman.   Note  that  they  aLre  having  a.nother  conference  in  late
October  at  the  University  of  Maryland.  'rhis  pro`rides  an  opportunity  for  Maryland.area  members  who  feel
strongly  about  the  resurgence  of  religious  fundamentalism,  to  do  scuething  about  it!   Let  AHA  know,
probably  at  t,he  Anherst  addregg,  t,hat  you  plan  to  aLttend.

I  an taking  a  one-week  course  on  how to  raise  funds  fran  foundations,   in  early  Februay,  here  in  L.A.
The  Ens  has  many  projects  it  co`ild  pursue,  if  it  had  money.  Perhaps,  wi.th  the  aid  of  this  co`irse,   I  can
wise  sons.

T=?asurer  Dennis  J.  Darhand  reports:

::rv;:ib::::tens.e#s:#::=re=r+±et:®=°tctho::#::rpege:nc¥i:¥8¥nt±at:i::£±u:¥e:fie
meeting,   such  as  directors,  officers,comittee  chairmen    who  r'eport  to  the  necting  (and  probably  ccrmitteo
members  who  supplement  a  chairmn's  report. )  The  ms  doeg  not  reinburse  these  expenses.

tsfussell  Society  News,   a  qua]rterly  (I-ee  Eisler,  Editor):  RI)  1,   Box  cO9,   Cooper3burg,   PA  lco36
ms   Library:JaLck  Ragsdale,   BRS  Counbl+a.rian,   PO  Box  28200,   I)a]|as,   TX  75228



AMEPll[AN LIUMANIST ASSOC=IATI0N
Natmnd C)rfwix3 -7t+~Ntwurl=l Dr`Ive, Amhersft;, N3w Yt]rl< ra=EH  .  (71E3) B=)9.5Crm

January  Oth,   1901

Oho  Bortrand  Ruaa®ll   Sooloty
R.I).    1,   Box  409
Cooporsburg,   PA     10036

I)Oar  slr8,

Wo  would   llko   to  oxtond  a   spoclal   lnvltatlon   to  you
to  doslgnato  a   i`opl`09ontatlvo   from  The   Bortrand  Ru8go11
Socloey.   €o  partlclpat®   1n  a  panel  ae   tb®  Annual
Oonforonce   of   the   Amor.loan  I]umanlst  Aa.oolatlon,   Apt.11
17-19,   ln  Sam  Dlogo,   Callrornla.

W®   rogr8C  tJe   cannot   cover   travel   ar.`.d   lodging   oo8tg,
but  per.hap3   you  may  have   a   mombor   llvlng   Ln   or  near
Sam  Dlogo  would   could  bo   offlclally  dologatod.

Our  pano].  will   focus  upon   the  many   varlotles   of
Humanism,   Froothought,   Ratlonallsm,   Socularlsm,   Atholsm
and  Agflostlclsm   ln   the  US   today.     How  do  wo   dlffor?
In  what  ways  are  wo   allko?     Then,    the   8ocond  naln  point
of  consldoratlon  will  bo   how  we   might   Join  forcog   to
counter  the   attacks  upon  freothought   ln  all  forms,   a.omlng
from  the   z`adlcal  Pundamontallst   fringe   gpoupe  which
flgur®d   so  unrk®dly   ln   the   I.econt   olectlon.

Ploaso   I`oply  at  your   eaLrll®at   convan|enco   toe

Annual  oonforonco  Oommlttoo
Amorlcan  lJumanl3t  Asaoolaelon
953   8t,h  Avonuo        Suite   208
Sam   D1®go,    OA   92101

Wo  plan  another  confoI`once   ln   late   Octobol.,   at   the
Unlvor81ty   of  Maryland.     Again,   wo  would   extend  an   ln-
vltatlon  to  your  group  to  come.     Our  goal   ls   to  lnvlto
the  many  81mllar  groups   to  all   future   oonforences  of   the
Al]A,   to  build   toiial.d  cooporatlvo   efforts  ln  support   of
our  common  goals

co   Lyl®   L.   Slmpson
Fred  Ed`+orda

S=':;£;Lri:¢fr`,;4",/L'-c~
Amorlcan  Huinanls€  A8soolaelon
Pre81dont,   omorltus

offret^o.iNisTR^7o.                       Annual   0onfel`enco   Counltcoe,    AIIA

"'®  A  W'',a,,
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Formed................................................................11,145.47

Expenditureg :  Infoz"tion &  Membership  Comitteog
236  9ubgcriptions  to  ''Rus8eu'' .....
2  Travel  Crants  ©  $500  ( '79  &   '80).
Rus9e]|  Manorial  (IAndon) ..........
Library............................
1980  Anmal  Meeting ................
Corporation  Fee ....................
Bank  Chargeg .......................
Other, ® ® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

'4,541.88
. . . 826 .00
'1,coo.cO
•1,032.50
. . . 26L . 59
.1,295.L9
.... 15 .cO
.... 36 . 56
.... 91.35

Total  expenditures      9,103.37
Balance  on  hand  (12/31/8o) ............................................. :RE

Februay  1981

REroRrs  FROM  coELHT'EEs

Science  Comittee  (Alex  Dely,  Chairman) :

?'uture  plans.  Alex wrote  the  folloi.ing  letter  to  a member  who  had  expregged  inter.st  in  getting  on  the
Science  Comittee.  We  print  it  because  others  znay  also  irish  to  knotl. what  this  Corfuttee  ig  going  to  be
doing.

You  have  alreedy  discovered  that  the  BRS  ig  a  loosely  knit  organiaation  devoted  to  critically
evaluating  the  relevance  of  Russell's  ideas  to  today's  +Jorld  problems.  Russell,  during  the  last  25
years  of  his  life,  rae  first  and  for.enost  concerned  with  the  Spread  of  n`iclear i`reapens.   In  the  light
of  t,he  coutimed  proliferation  of  such  veaLpons,   I  consider  this  issue  to  be  of  tot.rering  inportance.

Secondly,  iaplicit  in  Rusgell's    (and  Einstein's)  thought  cos  the  concept  that  man,  in  order  to  prosper
a,g  aL  species,  mat,  lean  to  live  in  harmony  with  nature.  For  that  goal  to  be  achieved,  the  public  mist
be  made  amuare  of  t,he  irfericate  ecolcigical  baLlance  of  nature.

Thirdly,  Russell  delighted  in  the  phenarenal  explosion  of  radical  concepts  throughout  the  physical  and
biological  sciences.  Hovever  he  could  have  been  pained  ty  the  lack  of  comparable  breakthroughs  in  their
philosophical  conseq`iences,  i.e.,  our  outlook  on  the  Universe,  our  World  View".   Indeed,  our  scienceg  a,t
pr.egent  live  in  the  spirit  of  analysis,whereas  what  ire  degperately  need  (in  order  to  have  the  Fub]±c
undrstand,  value,  and  adopt  our  conclusion)  is  an  attempt  at  synthesis,  an  integration  of  the  emerging
concepts  and  their meaning.   In  short,  Ire  nigt  constz`ict  a  ccmprehensive  philosophy  that  is  relevaLnt  to
today' a  rorld  problems  and  which  incorporates  findings  of  all  the  science3.

The  above  a.re  the  three  main  interests  I  ro`ild  like  to  develop  through  the  Corittee.  Ho`evor,  you  aLre
probably more  interested  in  specific  tasks.  Here  they  cone!

It    will    not  help    aL  bit,  if  we  restrict  our  ideas  to  the  ms  itself .   I  have  e]cpregsed  thege  concerns
through  sons  newsletter  reperts,e.g. , "The  Social  Responsibility  of  Scierrtists"  (RSN27L8).   I  think  lire
should  approach  the  print  media.  Although  ny  tine  is  limited  and  ny  interests  vary  widely,  frun  physicg
to  politics,  one  serieg  of  project.a  I  have  in mind  is  to  ccmpose  a  series  of  short  egsayg  on  errviromental
utters,  to  be  sent  to  nowgpapers  for  inclusion  in  their  editorial  pages.  Those  essays  co`1ld  bo  expanded
for  ngazines  Such  ag"Saturday  Review"  and  many  silBilaLr  p`ib]|cationg.  As  we  aLre  in  a,  depr'essed  econazny,
the  environment  will  take  a  back  seat  politically,  which I greatly  deplore.Some  topics  are:  DNA  dangerg
and  possibinties,  pesticide  dangers,  unte8ted  cherical9'  effects  on the  foodchain,quality  of  food  ro
consume,  sources  of  pollution...and  the  list  goeg  on,   as  you  well  know.

A  sinilar  serieg  of  egsayg  could  be  witten  on  nuclear  veapons    or  biologicaLl &  chemical  wa.rfare,  which
was  the  approach  that  iriterested  rrv  predecessor,  Joe  Neilands.  FinaJly,  most  of  today's  problems  are
global :  t,he  world  food  situation,   energy,  population,  technology  transfer,   etc.,etc.  They  can  only  be
solved  at  an  iute"tional  level.  That  would  be  a.n  excellent  topic  for  essays,  especially  in  the  light
of  the  preva.lent  a,ttitude  that  goverrmerrt  iutervention  is  necessarily  hamful.   Is  it?  'then  does  it
become  so?  How  can  we  make  an  international    effort  thaLt's  effective?  Are  ideologies,   partieg,etc.,
hamful  t.o  the  cause?  'rhere  is  literally  no  end  to  the  topics  that  need  to  be  brought,  to  the  pib]±cls
atterrtion,  lest  it  r'emin  uninfomed.  `rhat  is  the  first  leg  of  ny  specific  a.ctions.   I'm  in  the  process
of  writing  a  series  of  such  short  essays  and  will  soon  st,art  sending  them  off .   I  also  hope  to  do  something
ginjJff  in  the  semi-t,echnical  scierriific  jo`]rnals,   such  aLs  "+riletin  of  the  Atomic  Scient,ists"  and
"Physics  Today'',   i.n  ny  aLrea  of  specialization.

Finally,  at  the  local  and  state  level  in  Arizona,   I'm  hoping  to  get  pelitically  involved  in  environmental
matters,  and.      aLt.  the  federal    level,   in  energy  policy.

I  try  to  spend  4  hours  a.  week  on  the  a.forenentioned  essays  a.nd  other  committee  i`ror!<,   prinarily  gethering
infor"tion  and  taking  not,es.  Every  couple  of  ;aorfehs,   I  sirmarize  these,   and  compose  a  fen  essays.   I  harve
built  up  a rodest  collection  over  the  past,  4  yeaLrs.  Soon,  after  expanding  some  of  then,  I  expect  to  start
send,ing  them  out.  The  main  purpoge  is  to  spread  concern  over  issues  that  concerned  russell,   and  to  spread
awareness  of  the  Society  a.nd  ourselves.
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Perhaps  you  are  thinking,"lfy God,  all that  go`inds  great,  but  it  i3  so  frutraitingly  conplex!  Where  do
I  start?  Will  it  make  a  difference?"    I  understand  the  feoliJ)g  of  indequacy  at  tines.  I  harve  had  it
many  a ti]ne!  However,  Russell,  in  his  808  took  to  the  strects  of  london  to  protest  nuclear  veapong  and
rae  thrown  into  Jail.  With  this  in  zBind,  I  say,  let  us  all  do  whait  we  humanly  can  az2d  fe.I ve  sho`ild
according  to  our  vaLlues.

IIm  sure your  interests  differ widely  fran nine.  The  projects  abo`re  are  strictly ny  plans  for Btyself .
They  are  not  fired    Comittoo  plans.  Since  I  receive  only  omand-off  help  fz"  other Derfeer3,  I  azB.  pretty
much  on  ny  oim;  thatls  why  I  merbion  ny  int,erects.  However,   I'd  be  delighted  if  you  could  join  ne  on  the
Comittee.  Choose  your  own  title  and  piclc  your  topics,  if  nine  don't  suit  you.  Spend  as  lilt,le  or  as  mich
tine  at  it  aLs  you  with.  We're  dealing  with  a, rorld  full  of  problems  crying  out  for thought.  E`rery bit  of
help  `rould  be  appreciated.

(fy the way,  the  State  Department  has  authorized  ccmstruction  of  a  rruclear  plat  at  Bataan  in  the
Philippines,  aLfter  geologists  found  active  quake  faults  only  10  Bilo®  away.  DiscorLcorting! )

P`ijzvesh  1980.  Alex's  repor+,which  fo]|owe,   is  based  in  part  on  the  NovezBber  1980  issue  of  "The  Bulletin  of
the  Atomic  Scientists"  and  in  part  on  correspondence  with  some  of  the  Belgian  and  Netherlands  organizers
of  the  1980  P`igrash  Conference  (which  was  held  at  Nijenrode,   Breukelen,Netherlands):  Dr.  Saiith,   Netherlands
Pugwash  Director;   R.  Gastnans,   of  II)uvain,   Belgium;   Unegco's  Dr.  Apostel,   of  Ghent,   Belgium;   and  a  Rug8ian
emigr€  in  Belgium  who  preferg  not  t,o  bo  named.

h  "A  New  Appzl;ach  To  Peace,"  Russell  states  "...Not  only  \rould  such  a  (miclear)  raf bo  a  total  disaster
to  h`mali  hopeg,  but...a  miclear rap may  breal<  o`it  at  any  Biute...  We  have  first  to  persuade  go`rezments
aLnd  populations¢  the  digastrouanega  of  miclear  war...  Of  these  tasl<s,  the  first  has  been  largely
aLccoxpliahed...     They  have  succeeded  in  making  very  widely  kno`rfi,   even  to  governzBentg,  the  dangers  of
nuclear  war. . . "

Hovever,  today,  neither  go`rerrmends  ncra.  majority  of  the  pop`ilations  seen  to  taLke  this  view.  The  Russians,
ve  are  i[rdoctrinated,  a.re  using  Sophisticated  technology  and  are  a,head  of  us,  so  nothing  but  the  best,

#:#€h#o¥fi#e£=L¥={r:=t:=;:¥yT=++e*Ltt:a+=L:?LdietiNi=b°¥::iT:o::h:¥)
The  public  i3  srallowing  that  scenario  whole.

Instead,  lirited  nuclear  war  has  become  respectable,  whereas  mtual  aLssured  destziiction  (MAD)  is  considered

%:¥::S.Ips¥H.::i:i:¥pate.::ti:riiLstc:llfnJ#LiE?esrai:£?sh£:a.iev=l#an!Li=ir±atfi:n:ao±E:;i;er
That  nuclear  waLr  wi]J  probably  occ`ir  before  this  century  endg  rae  an  unspoken  fear  at .the  l9cO  Pugrash
Conferences,  a  fomal  conference  of  scierrtists  and  scholars  frcn  all    parts  of the  i`rorld.  This  past
August's  30th  Conference  -on  Science  and World  Affairs  -rae  the  25th  Annivorgary  of the  first  fugrash
Conferezice,  that  resulted  from the  "R`i89ell+Einstein  Manifesto",  which  advised  men  to  "reDebber  your
humanity  and  forgot  the  rest."    Here  are  Some  of  this  Conference's  conclusions:

I)   ''A  major  ry`iclear var  1+ould  tnean  the  end  of  civilization.  And  yet  -  nuclear  ams  aLre  proliferating to
many  additional  states ,... while  a,ttenpts  are  md.  in various  countries  to  lend  reepectal)ility to  the
insidious  notion  of  a  idnnable  rmclear  1.rar. "

2)   "l{ilitap  expenditures  ($500  billion  worldwide,  and  growing  at  $20  billion  a.  yeaLr)  congune  re9ourcoa
needed  for  i[aprveBLeut  of  human  life,  especially  in  pool.  nations. "

3)  'ussulting  econoric,  sociaLl,and  political  ineq`iities...create  dangerous  foci  for  the  o`itbreak  of  local
+are,  which  cotlld  easily  egcalate. "

4)   'We  mist  nope  than  ever  make  this  appeaLl:'Shall  ve  put  an  end  to  the  htman  race;  oz.  Shall  znankind
renouzice  war? ' "

AIfrecL  Nobel  thought  that  once  amieg  trere  able  to  annihilate  each  other  in  mimtes,  civilized  nations
could  theri  recoil  with  horror.  Weu,  we  have  reached  the  pointL  where  not,  only  arrieg  but    eritire  pop`ilationg
can  be  wiped  out.  Yet  no  public  outcry  is  forthcoming.  Science  and  technology  ar.e  coutiming  to  play
devastating  r'oles.   Ipmed.iately    after  SA14  I  was  Signed,  both  superpowers  Started  to  develop  nerlr  kinds
of  weapons  (Such  as  the  cniise  missile)  that  were  not  covered  in  the  treaty.

'thait  call  be  done  constz`ictively?

I.  Irrternational  agreeznents mist  remain  a  priority.first-stz.ike  capabilities  mi8t  be  outhawi.

11.  Disamaneut  haLs  been  a.  failure,   in  the  main,  because  the  negotiators  have  been  the  9uperpovers  then-
selves,  who  want  to  pregerve  their  po`rerLsuperiority  over  the  rest  of  the  iirorld.  The  smaller  states

#re3:?]££:::!{  :::i:Varedw:: :h::i:e8:t::::££?.  and  end their  Sin  of  Silence;  those  na,tions  are  the  ones

Ill.  P`pesh  has  tended  not  to  take  sideg.  They  mist  throw  a:way  their  respectful  a.t,titudeg  tchirard
ineffective  agreemerfes.  Pngwash  mat  or.ganize  the  scierfosts  and  leaders  of  smau  nations  to  use  their
superiority  in  numbers  to  influence  the  s`iperpowerg.

IV.  Scieutist,a  in  the  nuclear  nations  mist  speak  up.Many,  as  individuals,  speak  out  agaLinst  nuclear  war.
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Many,  howe`ror,  remain  silent  on  the  p`iblic  froho,  for  fear  of  losing  jobs  and  pregtigo.  As   long   as  the
p`ib]ic  does  not  show then  appreciation  for whistleblowing,  their  first  loyalty vi.]| b®  to  those  ty  when
they  aLre  fed,  paid,  aLnd  nurtured.   In  short,  the  p`iblic,  and  only  the  public,    can  make  the  position  of
nuclear-uar-protester  a  prestigious  and  rerarding  one.

V.Opposition to  renewing  a  n`iclear  ams  race  has,  treditionaJJ.y,  been  confined to  indivi.duds  and  small
groups  outside  the  polieyual<ing  establishment.  In  a,]|  courferieg,  large  coalitions  aLro  n.Ceded,  consisting
of  Schools,  universities,  churches,  labor  unions,  the  private  sector  and  those  agencies  of  goverrmeut
that  could  have  to  deal  with  the  remains  of  society  aLfter  aL  nuclear war.  Such  coalitions,  to  be  effective,
could  need  an  enormous  grassroots  nettori<  of  dedicated  and  infomed  indiirual3  in  all  coBndties.
Organizing  such  a  netirork  involves  anall  sacrifices  from  lots  of  people,  and  [ncBt  Jobs  could  be  handled
t]y  ordinary  citizens.

VI.  The  Bertrand Aus8e]|  Peace  Foundation has,  over the  pact  12 months,  effectivdy  Staged  a Capalgn
for Etiropean  Nuclear Oisamaneho  (Ere),  for  a  mclear-weapons-fro. Europe.D`ie to  its  per3iste(`c® -and
the i*ork  of  others  -  the  British  Parlianeho  hold  its  first  debate  on nuclear 1+eapon3  in  15  years,  in
Jauary  1980!  Even  though  Britain  ig  notorious  as  a  country  where  public  debate  on  dofen=ie  is8ue3  is
se`rerly  hanperd  by  hck  of  information  and' resources,  the  Ere  CanpaLign  cho`rg  that  accoxplishaeut  is
pounl®.
VII.  Finally,  what  zBtst  every  HS  nenber  do?  They "st  gce  involved  in  ait  least,  o]rie  of  the  above
activities,  nope  than  one  if  possible.  They tznist  infom theqrdvco,  Join  local groups  of  dlsc\],gsion  ancl
public  education,  they "st  speaLk  in  schools  and  before  school  boards.  They must  ua®  radio,  TV  aLnd
nevepaperg  to  get  their  aLctivitie8  and  ne3sage3  aLcrogs.  If  religious  zealots  can do  go,  go  can  ve!
de mist  inn  for  local govertmeat  pogition3,  so ive  can have neaningful inp`it  irfeo  ccminity  decisions  and
can  influence  public  policy.  UItirately,  in  a nation,  e`rerything ties  together.  If things  go  iqrong,
aggre3gion  coine3  alive.  All  of  us  carl  take  a  fen hours  a nocth  and  ccxpose  a  shoz*  aLrticle,  or  paraphrase
a.  fussoll  idea  on  nuclear  war.   If  we  do  so,  and  send  then to  local,  state  and  nationaLl mass  magazines,

=ffe±rs#vayfuis3:e:::=rdd±9?#¥e°:€::C:=o#randffi§:Sofati:;s££;eaa¥whT:r%gLd::octrhi¥£E::3
There  is  a  rorld  out  there  that  needs  our nesaage.  It  may  not  be  there  for  long.!

Alex  is  insistent  about  what  ought  to  bo  done."If  th®  BRS  is  not  to  be  Seen  as  a  faLrce  in  st`]dying  and  s]pqreeding
Rus8ell's  aLctivlrm,  all  our  Bemberg  should  be  ag  irfomed  and  involved  a,a  possible...      Any  h`man  endeavor
consists  of tro  main  phases:  one  ig  analysis  and  infomation  gathering,  the  second  is  action.  =ither  one
without  the  other  is  docaed  to  failure..."

If  Alex  sounds  too  insistent,  it  is  ve]|  to  renember what  BR  said  when  aLccused  of  being  fanatical  about  the

*n#r:k8etandi:°£a#:earArk:::aD;8::a;::::eh*inn°tt::++¥o#Lsab#:?)bocausetheisseisso
Alex  gets  a  grarfo,  a  $25cO  grari  frcm the  Arizona  Research  Labs,  to  use  as  he  Sees  fit.

''How  To  Avoid  }?uclear  War''  -  a
University

(7)

12-page  essay  that  Alcac  a,nd  JezTe  Moreland  (Paychology  Departnend,   Bradley
submitted  in  the  Eggay Coxpet,ition  of  ''The  B`lJletin    of  the  Atonic.Scieutists"(RSN27-19,RSN28-3)  -

is  avaLilable  from  the  BRS  Library,   address  on  PaLge  I,  bottom.

(Thanks  to  CtmlE  RUPEE  for  sending  the  pages  of  the  Novehber  1980  ''Bullctin"  referred  to  above.)

HEsulrs  Or TIE  im

-ext3ulsion.  The  members  `roted  to  e3cpel  John  Sutcliffe.  `I'he  vote  iras  not  close.

Travel  Grant,  chanrre.  The  directors  voted  in  favor  of  changing  the  ''Travel Grant"  (fomerly  the  ''Travel
Scholarship"    to  a  Doctoral  Grant.,   starting  in  1982.  The  Grant  will  be  $500,  to  t)e  spent  as  the  doctoral
candidate  wisheg.

By  mTaANI)  Bus.GIL

£gJ#a#:i::i::9::F:Ctfr:fasL=h'ainow(h=Nr|i|:£uithedenaL?chT¥¥dHi°:::eon¥:f#en°fth¥':t£*JffNag±82'
in  rsN3o) :

'that  1g  Happiness?  by.10  authors.14ndon:   John  Lane/The  3odley  Head,1938.   ER's  contribution  follows.
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H££::t{;:,,:s:f d;cnpt::i:i uapnodn  :xt::nma:
causes. Write{. .n happiness, most of whom
have   been   in   cc)mfortable   circumstances,
have undljly emphasized the intcmal causes.

What    Marcus    Aurelius    would    have
thought  if  he  had  been  put  on  a  raft  in
the  Arctic  Ocean  with   nothing  to  eat  or
drink,  would  not  have  been quite  what  he
said in his writings. Any man who maintaiiis
that  happiness  comes  wholly  from  within
should   be   compelled   to   spend   I.hirty-s'x
hours jn I.ags in a blizzard, without food.

There  have,   no   doubt,   .oeen  men   who
could have rcmaincd happy in such circum-
stances,   but  they  have   been  few  and  not
far   removed   from   lunac}'.   For   the   over-
whelming    majority    of   mankind    certain
elementary  necessities  and  i`omforts  arc  an
ii`.disrtensable  condition  of  happiness.  I  do
i`ot   much   admire   those   rich   men    and
`7.omen  who  tell  the  poor  that  happiness is

spiritual  and just  as  easy  on a small income
is  On  a  large  OiLe.

Orrlitti-iig    saiilts,    lHn:`tics,    and    men    of

;eiiius,  orc!imry people  need.  for their hop-
ii:1.`ss.    ccruin    i;iirly    simple    conditions,
.`. !`icii  \\'ith a  l`iltle  wiscioln  in ecoiiomics  and

[`.r``'iiti..`s,  could  be  fulfilled  f.I  almost  every-
jr.e.   I  p`i[  first  the  purely  physical  condi-
[ioi-is-food  and  shelter  and  healtll.    Only
\.v'!`.cn   tl.Lc.ic.   !iave   been   secured   i.`:   it   worth
`,-\.liil,e  to  consider  psychological  requisites.

Having s.lid this,  howevei`,  I do  not want
I.o  der,y  the  ill.1.Fortance   of  mental   causes.
•`,.`.'e  iu  know  r,iai`.}.  `?eople  who  hal.Je  good

iiclkh iiid enough to eat, who are r`.cverthc-
i.=ss   miserable.   They   may   suffer   through

=xtemal  circumstaiices :   ur,popularity,  laclc

of   sijcccss.    uiiliappiiicss    in    marriage,    or
unsali:``i`:!c`l.i)rychildi.en.

Or    tli.c}.    in.iy    su!rer    t.hrough    internal
mat:`dji!stn`.i:nt.   through   conflicts   in   their
o\v.n  I)syc!`,o]ogy.  Not ir,frequently,  external
:t`.isfortuiics  hivc tl``3ir source in the cri^arac-
tor    of   t!ie    s'ufferer;    but    ccin`.Jersely,    the

char.icler ot` the  su!?erer rmy  be warped  by
c.`ti`rnal  misfo[[uncs.

Ii..`.'±7rtincss,  if it  is  to  liave  any  depth  and
solidity,  deimiids  a  life   built  rouiid  some
ccritrRl  purr)ose  of  a  kind  demar`.ding  con-
'.inuous  i`clivily  and  perm.i[ting  of progrcs-

si\'cly  incrcf.siiig  success.  Trie  purpose  must
be  otii` `,'rl`.ich has  its  root  in instinct,  such  ls
li\vc uf power or I.eve ctf honour,  or pal.ental

;Llrc|.tiot`h

Some  people`  it  is  true`  are  like  cats,  ar^d
can  be  contciilcd  so  long  as  they  can  lie  in
the   sun;   but   tills  is  exceptional,   ac   least
in   northern  countries.   As  the  mental  life
develops,  men  become  less  and  less  able to

fuigse]|  Society  Netire , is_.  Zj

find happiness in mere passive enjoyment.
Nor  is   activity  for  its   own   sake  satis-

factory;  what  is  rieeded  is  activity  directed
to  a desired end.  For the  great majority of
mankind there is too much of this:  the time
arLd  energy  spent  in  earning  a  living  con-
demn  the  hours  of  leisure  to  fatigue  and
futility. But I doubt wl`ether those who  win
sudden  wealth  in  a  sweepstake  or  a  lottery
are  able,  after  the  first,  to  enjoy  their  new
leisure,  unless  they  can  become  sufficiently
interested   in   somcthing   to   take   again   to
wcrk-though   not   such   severe   or   un]n-
teresting work as most people find necessary
in oi.der to avoid star`'ation.

Economic insecurity is,  at  present,  one of
tile   gre:it   sources   of   unhappiness.   I   am
thinking not only of that extreme forrr. w!-iich
consists  in  fear  of  litter  destitutio{.^,  but  of
the  dread  of  a  descent  in  the  Social  scale.
This  is  not  only  painful  in  itself,  but  is  a
cause  of  terrible  political  consequences-
Fascism, imperialism, and militarism are all
reinforced by it.

It  is  entirely  preventable:  with  a  better

economic   system  there  need  be  no dcstitu-
tion  ai`d  no  social  c`lasses.   But  meanwhile
t!ic  evil   perpctuatcs   itself  by  filling   men's
minds  with  envy  and  fear.  So  long  as  our
economic system remains competitive, these
emotions,  with  all  their  evil  progeny,  will
continue  to  govern  large  parts  of the  lives
of individuals  and  nations,  making  happi-
ness precarious and embittered unhappiness
very cormon.

The   psychological   sources   o±.  unhappi-
ness.  which  Are  studied  'oy  psychiatrists  in
their   extreme   forms,    mostly   have   their
source   in   unwise   treatment   during   child-
hood.  A child  may  be u.riloved,  or may feel
[bat another child is unjustly favoured a[ his
e<xpense;  the  result  is  almost  sure  to  be  a

proneness   to   discontent   and   envy   and
bostinty.

Or be  may  be  thwarted  in his  legitimate
impulses of adventure and e<xploration, with
the  result  ihat  he  becomes  either  timid  or
blitidlv  rcb€llious.

This form o{-mistake is cspecii`.I!y coi`imon
\\Jith  unedi:c:ited  parents,  who  .ire  perpctu-
ally s.iyiiig ` don 't . w:len there is no occasion
for prohibition. Ii must be admil[ed tr.at tliis
attitude'  is   not  surprising   in   harassed   aiid
over-w.oi.kcd   motiiers`   since   ,1   child's   ad-
`'enturousi`ess  is  d;ingerous  to   himself  and
incoiivenient  to  others.

This  is  one  o[` t!`.e  .irguments  in  favour  of
nursery schools,  wi`ere  the ciivironmcnt can
be .f.rce fror.`, daiigers and fragile objects, and
tnc child can  lclrn  muscular dexterity with-
out fear of disaster.

Feb"ary  1981

There is an op[`osite danger. whieh is that
of `spojling'  by  too  much  emotiot:1l  affe`c-
t!on and too little training in sclfrdiscipfin6.
This  produces  an  adult  who  is  too  mucb
attached to a parent to be a'oie to form new
ties,  or  so  accustomed  to  indulgence  as  tc
make   impossible   demands   upon   contem-
pora,.ies.

These are only a few of the ways in which
bad handling during the first years may pro-
duce  a cliar.ictcr incapable  of happiness  or
success in l<itcr life.

The happiest body of men in the mode-in
world are, I should say, tbc meri  of science.
T1`eir work is  interesting,  and difficult with-
out   being   too   d;frictllt;   they  feel  it  to   .oe
important,  and  the  world cigrees with them;
their sense of power is gratified, since science
is  transformiiig  liiiman life;  and  in  spite  of
the  new  horrors  that  science  has  added  to
war,  most  of them  are  convinced  that  the
effects of scientific knowledge are pretty sure
to  be beneficial in the long run.

They have the pleasure of exercising skill,
the  pleasure  of \`7inning  public  respect,  the

pleasure  of seeing  the  practical  benefits  of
their discoveries, and their work has a large
impersonal   interest  which  is   a  protection
against serf-absorption.

The coaditions of a happy Ire, it seems to
me,  are:  first,  hca![h  and  a  fair  dcgrce  of
ei.onomic  secii.rity;   second,   work  which  is
satisfying both because it is felt to be worth
doing  and  becau.`c  it  utilizes  whatever  skill
a man possesses without making impossible
demands;  third,  i)ersoml  relations that  are
satisfying, and especially a happy family life;
fourth,  a  width  of  inlerests  whieh  makes
many things er.jo}Jable.

Our age is  iiot a  h.appy  one,  because  it is
oppressed  by  v.ast  organized  hostilities.   of
nation   a5Jainst   nation,   class   against  class,
and  creed  against  creed.  These  evils  have
their root in political and economic e'7ils, but
tr,ey are perpetuated also,  in part,  owing to
defects in ir.dividual psychology, wbich make
mass  appeals  to  riatred  and  fear more  sul.-
cessful   than   appeals   for   sanity   and   co-
operation.

If tie majority of men were individuauy
sarie tbey would  soon  make  an  Cad  of the
co`ilecti`.e    insani[ies    which    tlircaten    our
civilization.   But   it   is  dimcult   to   see   how
indi.`i.idua`  sanity  is  to  'oe  brought  about  in
the   couiiirijs   \\'hosc   Go`/e.rnmcnts  depend
for  their cxisteiice  upon  its  absci`ice.

Pcrh3ps   ti`.cre   is   in   hurr,cin   ni[ure   an
impulse  towards  sanity  which  \vill  i.eassert
itself bcfcre  long.  It has  been so in the past
after epochs of tempoiary nadness; we may
therefore hope that it win be so again.
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Karl  Poptror
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i.in  FAVQRnE  RussEILii

writes  that  hig  favorite  RIigs®lls  aLre  The  Problems  of  Philoso

F.bruary  1981

and  ftysticisn  &  LeEic.  H®  rogrctg
that  he  caLzmot  say  more  at  present  because  he  is  "tot,ally  gnoved  under  by  urgerfe  uhf inished  work  and  I  sirply
camot  spare  the  time  to  write.   I  an  sure  you  will  understand."  Wo  do,  and  ve  Were  pleased  to  hear  frcn  hi]B.

ER  ropurmlzEI)

The New York Public Library at lincoln Center

BRUN0  WAITER
AUDITORIUM

111 Amsterdam Avenue       Telephofre 799-2200

THE  OPEN  BOOK

presents

BErm^ill] RussELLls
GuiDED TOuR OF iilTEiLECTUAi  RueBisii

dramatized  by  Hawill  Kay.

TUESDAY,   NOVEMBEF313,1979

WEDNESDAY,    NOVEMBER   14,1979

4:00   P.M.      ADMISSION   FREE

The use of cameras  in  this theatre is not allow`ed.

Free licle(` mav be ol)ltiined {]1 (he Anl`lercl.`m Avenue entrance on the day
ol  (he e\Jen!.  For e\'entng prttgrt`n`` dppl\  in  person al'ler 4:00 p.in.;  after
I  I  nti()n  on  Sdlurd.i\ `   F()I  i.(){) t)  (  ltt( I  I)r()t!rams.  appl\J  at.ter  3:00 p.in.

PF)OGRAM  SEQUENCE:

Introduction                                                                    Full  Ensenble
Autobiograpllical  Interlude                                          Bin  Bonham
F]emelTtbranco of  Frionds  past                                  i)il I  Bonham,

Gcorg® DeLuconay  Lcon
On  Educatlon                  Bevorly  Fito.  Sarale®  Kayo.  George

D®Luconay  Loon,  Toby  Salid®rs,
Nancy  Templ ® (weari ng mortart)oard)

Oo  Sox and  Marriage       Juno Miller,  Saralee Kay®  (seated
at beginning of section),  Toby  Sanders

Mr.  Bowdler's  Niglitmare         Boverly  Fit®  (Mrs.  Bowdlor),
Gcorg®  OeLucenay  Lean  (Mr.  Spiffkins).

Juno  Miller  (Narrator),  Toby  Sanders  (Mr.  Bowdl®r)
On  old  Ago                                                                          Bill  Bonham
On  comets                                                                  Full  Ensemble
On  the  Future of Mankind                                     Full  Ensemble

BERTRANC)    RuSSELL'S    GUIDED    TOUR   OF    INTELLECTUAL
RUBBISH  was   origiriolly   commissionod  and  perfc)r7Tied  by   the   lotB
Robert  Rounse`/I.lle  cs  a  one+iTon  sho`^i.   Portions  of  it  were  staged
by  him  ot  Deerfield  Ac]derny  and  Western Washington  State  Uni-ver-
sjty.

The   complete   scric)t   is   a    two{ct   drama.   The   present  version,
arranged   for  rcading  ensemble,   represents  roughly  half  of  the  full

ploy,   revised   and   slightly   condensed   to   meet   the   strict   staging
lirnitations  of  THE  OPEN  BOOK  Productions.

Incider`rol   Mi.s`ic..   Two   Studies   for   Flute,   Coronet,   8   Cello   by
Burt  Levy;   used  by  permission  of  the composer.

BERTRANC)    RuSSELL'S    GUIDED    TOUR   OF    INTELLECTUAL
RUBBISH  Is  the  only  ouwhorized  dromafization of the  writjngsof the
late  Lord   Russell.   If  is   performed  wjtti  the  perrnissjon  of  ttie  ioirit

cooywright  owners,  M=rvin  Kaye  and  The  Bertrond  Russell  Estate,
and    is    exoressly      aurhori.zed  by  those  potties,  as  well  as   Edith,
Cour`tess   Qussell,.   George  Allen  a   Ur`win   Ltd.,   the  piiblishers   of

Bertrortc!  :usseH's   works;  and  The  Bertrond  Fiussell   Peace  Found-
a t I all .

THE    OPEN    BOOK    is    a    professionol    readers    theatre   compafty
soonsore±   by   Jay   Brco±   crld  Jose   Feri.er  ar`d  registered  with   the
Ne`^r  York  State  Chcrities  Commi.ssion.

We've  been  in  t,ouch  with  Martin  Kaye  since  1973   (yes,    '73,  before  ve  were  born,   so  to   speak.   The  BES  rag  not
founded  till   '74.)   (For  more,   see  NL3-33   and  N16-32.)  His  group,   TIE  OPEN  BOOK,   is  now  a  feder=ily-approved
non-profit  organization,   and  is  now  Seeking  funding,   in  order  t,o  put   .'Cuided  Tour"  on  in  NTC  and  algo  to
make  it  available  for  touring.  We`ve  agked  h:in  to  let  us  know  ne]to  tine  ''Guided  Tour"  is  staged,   so  that
members  in  the  NY  a.rea  who  wish  to  can  a,ttend.
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in  QuoTED

Februny  198.I

''Foz.beg"  loves  En.  Hardly  a. DozTth  goo!  by,  it  seers,  without  finding  8R  quoted  in  ''Forbe3''.  The  issue  of
I         80  offers  thig:

It  is  the  preoccupation  with  pogso§8ion,  more  than  a[uthing,  that  prevend3  Den  from  living  freely  and nobly.

How  odd  of  "Forbe3''to  pick  this  particular  quotation  for  it,a  reed®r®,  mostly t>usin®8anen.

(Thank  you,  rmltrEID  C0BB}

BR  REroRIAI,

The  armounceDent  of  the  unveiling,  issued  by  the  Appeal Comittee,  ig  reproduced  here,  for  the  record:

BE.RTRAND  RUSSELL   MEMORIAL
An Appeal made by Sir  ALfred  Ayer,   Lord  Brockway (Chairman of the Appeal Cttee).
Peter  Cadogan (Secretary),  Lord Ritchie Calder,   Frank Dob§on MP,  John Gilmour,
Dora Russell,  Lord  Willis  add Baroness Woottoa.

c/o SPES,  Conway Hall.   25  Red Lion Square.   London WC.i.  Tel:Ol.  242. 8032/3.

The   Unveiling   Ceremony
of the bust o£ Bertrand Russell -  sculptor,  Marcelle Quinton

12. 00 midrday,  Thursday  23rd October 1980
in tbe Gardens of Red Lion Square,  Londoa WC.1

LORD    FENNER       BROCKWAY

D 0  R A     R U S S  E  L  L     (who will unveil the bust)

SIR     ALFRED      AYER

PETER      CADOGAN     (ex{olnmitteeofl00)

and

THE     ,MAYOR     OF       CAMDEN
CLLR     RON     HEFFERMAN

All who would like to pay tribute  to  the life  and work of the  great
philosopher will be  welcome.

For. photos  taken  at  the  umreiling  by  DON  JACKANICZ,   9e®  (29).
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Asi]nov I a  ninibiogratihy,  in
Achievemerlts  of  1195  Great
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ABOuT  BErmAro  REssEIL

February  1981

§:¥i::±°fr=prinLc¥aifeFE=L°!o#.;:Sfa::eG=enTffi;i8EiThri¥Vg6"„#2.
RUSSEI.L,   l}crtran`l   Arthur  W.Ll-
Ii:m`  Ri]``ell,  3il  Eiirl
I;n&li`h    n`:Lthci"i(ician    and    Tihi-
l,``ophcr
//ttrtl..   Tri.llcck,     Monniouth§hire,
^lu\.   ls,   187?
Oi.t.:/..   Penrhyf`dc`idrae(h.  Mcrion-
i.(hshire. February 2,1970

Russell's   parents   died   while   he   war
very   young   and   his   grandfather   John
Russcu   took   charge.   This   grand fa(her
bad  been  Prime   Minister  of  Great  Bri(-
aim   from   1846   to   1852   and   from   1865
to  1866,  and was crea{cd  ls.  Earl  Russcu
in   1861.

Young  Bertrand led a  lonely,  unhappy
childhoorl  in  the  puri(anical  home  of  his
grai]dparcats.  He  entered  Caobridgc  in
1890,  where  George  I)arwin   [642]   t]ras
ol]c of his teacbers and  where  Whitebced
[748|  grow  intcrcsted  in  the  young  man.

Bcrtraad  Russell  inherited  the earldod
from  hug  elder  brother  in   1931   but  plc-
ferTcd  not  to  `isc  the  title.  This  iras  all
o(   a   piece   wi.b   his   stroDg   and   umcoa-
ventiotial liberal views. Through much of
his   life   be   had   been   a   militant   pacifist
(whieh  is  not  the  contradiction  it]  tens
it seems)  and for this los( his college post
diLfing   World   War   I   a[id   spent   sorn®
mod(hs  in  jail  in   1918,  He  ran  tor  Par.
Liament   (unsucc€ssfulJy)   on  the  Labour
`icke[  iB   1922.

Hi9   views   on   social   ptoblcmg   were
equally   unconveD.ional.   FrorB   1927   to
1932   be   ran   a   school   for   children   in
which    advanced    ootiom    of    discipline
(or,   rattler.   Iac[  of   it)   were   used.   In
1940,  whca.  during  a  tcDporary  stay  ia
the  united  States,  hc  was  appointed  to
the   staff   of   the   City   College   of   Nevr
York,   big  published   vie`rs  on   sex  wcTe

t:m¥ob#:ae:C::i=::¥tahpc¥i:i:g:¥:
mously  withdra`Arn  a3  a  result  by  a.  State

:upriTncgc°thT °s'::fu   times   bcforc
World   War   11.   Russell   rctrcated   from

:::¥.fl:` :|thd:hecoTdT#£ :: #:
1950s.  be  rttumcd  to  his  earlier  vicw®
with   greater   force   than   ever.   Ia   his
niricties    this    militant    p:ilriarch    led    the
I.orccs  of  neuthlism  in   Engl:inil  and  con`
stan.Iy   dcflt:d   {hc   tiovcrnini.nl,   confident
th``t   i(   would   not  chuo.`c   1`)   jLjl   him   (a|.
(hough  i(  did  for  a  short  while  in   196L).

Russeu   hi`|rd   Peano   [731]   lecture  LQ
mathematics  in  1900  and  grew  iBtercsted
in   the   basic   lostc   of   mathematics.   In
1902  he  made  bjs  first  mark  ia  this  di.
Tcction  when   he   ii/rote   to   Frcge   (657|,
poioting  out  what   ba]   Sincc   become  a
famous  lochcal  paradox;  and  askjDg  boo
Fregc's new systcD of mathematical logic
would halidle if.  Frege  was  forccd  (a ad.
nit that his`system fen short and so added
a  foomore  to  his  tw®volumc  work  that
nullified  all  that  had  gone  before.

Rilssell  then  wcat  oa  to  try  to  aaswei
!iis   oq/a   question   by   settiJ]g   up   a  still

:att##St:iFn°#aceff°oartwhiieck°db¥
clinax  in  the  pubbcation  from   1910  to
1913    in   couaboratioo   with   Wbitshend
Of  Pril.cipia  Mathentadea, _a. oi\ne ten\h
niscea.  o£   Ncwtoa's   [201]   great  worfu
This  wag  the  most  ambidous  and  acarty
successful  effort  to  Date  all  ot  matte-
ndcs  codapletcly  rigorous,  but  as G6del
[1069]  was  ro  show  mmty  ycan  later,
au siich e8orB t`refc doomed to failure.

Russcu  wrote  a`izperou  books  and in
1950  bc  reecived  the  Nobel  Prize  in lil.
cratur&

ASSESSRENTS   OF   BR

:\±]b#T£:i°conk¥ii::,PhLo±E::rfer.LP#H¥a::®D::=:#,ai9fo#i¥38fp:E:Arictot®uansoci.ty

\`.e mc'mbcrs of the .`nstotelian Societ`. are here tonight to sa`. 'Goodb`.e
and  thank  }.ou    {o  {ha[  grand  phi]osophical  [hinkcr:  Bcrtrand  Russell,
u ho ga`e  his  rirst  paper  to  this  Socict`. in  1896.` This  is  r`o[ an occasion
for an exegetlc commentar`. on  the almost inrini[e `.ariet`. orhis thought.
but  rather  oi`e  I.or  concentrating  our  gra[i[udes  on  those  threc  or  four
dctermining IIT`pulses  b`. ``'hich his  (hinking has gi`.en [o [hc  philosophi-
cal thinking or all of us` qui{c irrespecti`.c orour particular opinions and
specialities.  much  of its  \`-hole  [rajector`..

For ``ha[ concerns  us  (oda`  and.  I  main(aim.  for \`'ha( should  chicfl`.
conc.crn  the  future  histonans  or  t``entie{h-centur`.  [ho`igh[.  it  mat[er's
t`ornpara[i`.el`  lii[le ``'hethcr a fe``' or man`. orus accept. or-` hether a rcu
rtr man\. of us reiect.  [his or {ha[  Russcllian doctrine. The (.act that  he chid
noi l`ound a sch6ol or capture disciples u as due partl`.  [o the acciden[s of
his  care.r.  but  esocciall`.  to  c.ertain  admirablc  fcaturcs  ol` his  thinking.
.\mong tliese u as  his  immuni[\  from re` erence in ereneral and  especiall-`
from  re`.ercnce I-or  himself.  He  would  ha\.e  round  Russell-acoi\ tes  coin-
ical   and   Russell-€chc`es   tedious.   On   `he   other   hand.   w'hat   matters
immensel`  is [hai. not \`.hat \`.e think but. so to speak` the \.er`. st`.le orour

philosophical  thinking  perpetuates.  \`'here  \` e  are  ordinaLril`.  [eas[  con-
scious orit.  a s(`.le t.r (hinking  (ha(  had not e`is(ed in  philosoph`.  before.
sa\..   1900.

!  I )   ln   speakmg.   inetaphoricall`.`   of  th.   Russcllian   s[`.lc  or  thinking,
though  I  am  I`ol  alluding  primanl`.`  I  am  alluding  secondanl`.  to  one
particular inte!lec[ual tcmpcr for ``'hich  the credit -the great crcdi[ as  I
think -needs to bc di`.idcd  between \\.illiam James and  Russell.  for in
one  respect James  and  Russell  \`ere  quire  unlike  \Iill.  Sidg"ick  and
Bradle`.. qu]te unlike Br.ntano.  \leinong and  Husserl. and quite ui`like
e`.en  .\(oore`  namcl\.  in  their combina{ion of senousness  ``-i{h  humour.
Hume  and  Bradle`.  had  \`.it.  and  Hume  could  pla`'.  But  Jam.s  and
Russell found oiit for thcmsel`.es and so [augh{ us at oiir best  ho``' [o pop
doctnnal  bubbles  \`ithou( dra\`'ing  blood:  ho``  to  be ill`iminatingl`.  and
unmaliciousl`   naught`.:  and  ho``.  `.ithou[  being  rri`-olous.  to  la.ugh  off

gra`.c  conceptual  bosh.  S{ulTiness  ln  diction  and  stufriness  in  [hough[
w ere not. of course. annihila[cd.  but thc`. w ere put on  the defcnsi`.c. rrctm
the  moment when James and  Russell disco`.ered  [ha[ a joke can  bc'  the
bcginning, though onl`. the bcginning. of a blessed rcleasc from a strangl-
ing  thcoretical  mills{one.

(2)  Much  mol.c  important  was  a  new  sr`.le  of philosophical  work  Chat
Russell.  I  chink \iriually single-handed.  brought into (he `'er}' [actics of

philosophical   thinking.   .\nucipa(ed.    I   suggcs(,   onl}.   by   (hc   unrc-
membcred  .\nsto(Lc`  Russell  occasionall}'  preschbcd  and  often  dcfib-
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eratcly practised `.'ha( can  bc called  `aLporcdc experincncation..  In his
.I/I.rd article or 1905  `On  Dcno.ing.,  hc says:

A logical theo   . may be testcd by iq capacity for dealing with puzzles,
and it is a wholcsomc plan. in thinking about lostc, to stck the mind
with  as  mari`J  puzzles  as  possible.  since  thcsc  scrvc  much  the  same
purpose as is served b`' cxpcnmcnts in ph?.sical scicncc. I shall there-
fore state thrcc puzzles which a theory as to dcnoting ought to be able
[o sol`.c:  and  I  shah  show  later  tha[  rn?'  theory solvc!  them.

In   1904,  ncaLr  the  bcginning  of his  rirst  ,W!.nd  article on  `Mcinong's
Thcor`' of complexes and Assurtipaous`. he had pTaiscd Mcinong for the
cxccllcncc of his quasi<mpirical method of psychological research. His
1908  article  `Ma(hcrna(ical  Logic  as  based  on  the  ThcoTt  of Typcs'
opens with a list of seven sclcc`cd con(radictions dcTnanding some com-
mori   solution.   `.ow  of  course  other  philosophcrs`   indeed   au  other
philosophers   worth}.  of  the   namc`   alwa}'s   had   rcsolutcl}.   and   con-
scientiousl`.  tried  to  o`.crcome  thcorctical  difficul[ics.  They  knew  that
[heir thconcs were in jcopardv so long as hurdles rcmaincd unclcarcd or
uncircumven[ed. .\.earl`. all orthcm. too, had from time to time opposed
error b}. pu[tlng up obslacles in the wa`. of the crroncous `ic`^rs or the bad
argumcn(s  or others.   It  is  no(  cri(icism  or  self-crlticism  thaLt  RussclJ
inven(cd.   W.hat  was.   I   thinkt   nc"'  "'as  Russcll's  heuristic  policy  of
delibcratel`.   mobilising`  stifrcning  and  constructing  his  own  hurdles
agains( which (o pi( his ow a nascen( spccu(a(ions. Difflcultics in the way
of aL thcor`' arc no longer obstacles to .hough[; thc`. can be and should bc
constructed or collected as aids to .hought. They can bc chc self-applied
tests  bv  which  philosophical  think]ng  Tnay  become  a  scif<otTccting
undcrtaking.  As  in  the  labora[on.  a  w'cll-designed  crucial expcnmcnt
tests  a  ph}.sical  or  chcmical  h}rpothcsls`  so  in  lostc  and  philosophy  a
well-d.signcd  concep(ual  puzzle  may  bc  the  c*;Pwhc8dr  orzJ  of  a
spccula[ion.

To  us.   in   1970.   this   heuristic  polict'  is  ob`.iously  righi.  The  most
modesl discussion noic in one of our philosophical journals prcsupposcs
that philosophical progress requires positive and planncd opcrat]ons of
sifting the tares from the whca[ ofdoc{nncs and of argumcnrs. Criucism
is rtow not hostilitv: scLr-criticism is now not surrcndcr. But wc should, I
suggest. search eigh(ccnth- and ninctccnth<cn(ury philosophy in vain,
cases  or a  philosophcr  ac(i\'cl``  hun(ing  rot  and  designing  conccp(uaJ
hurdles  to  ad`.ancc  his  o``.n  fulurc  progress.

In   his   Prznrfp/n   a/  .\/a/A.rna/irj.    chap(cr   X.   cf`(i(led   `The   Con-
tradiction.. and in its second .\ppcridix. Russell had launched hirnsclfon
what was (o pro`.e (o bc tha( mos( arduous orhis thcoT.ticaJ undertakings
which  culminated  man`'  `.ears  la[cr  in  his  hisioi`.-making  Thcor`.  of
T}.pcs. Alread`', in  1903. h'c w.as marshalling a ba(tcr`. orhc(erogencous
paradoxes  against which  hc ``'ould  tcs[  the desidcrated  solunon of the
spccial  paradox orsclf-membercd classes.  Each or thcsc auxiliar`. para-
doxes.  wht.thcr  supcrficial  or  fundamental.  ``as  to  scr`c  as  a  testing
de\.ice.  ``ith  i[s o``-n  special  edges.  of [hc  theor` -to-bc or self-rcrercncc.

T"  precau.ionar`.  w(trds.   8`   .aporctic  e`p.nmcn[a{ion`   I  do  not
mean  ten{a{i`.encss.  difridencc'  or  e`.cn   undogmatism.   Russell   meant
sornc of his conc.p[ual expenmer`{s  lo `.ield not `pcrhapscs.  but dcrinite
results.  \-ext.  in  using  the  notion  off.`Pcnmfn/4/ion.  I  am  noi  of course.
rcferTing to ph`.sical tes(s: and I am no( supposing tha( i( is the mission of
conccptual  expc   mcn`s - lf  ant.thing  has  thls  mission - to  engcndcr
inducti`.e  gcncraLlisations.

I.nlikc  \\'i(tgenstcin.  Russell  ``-as  no(  focall`..  bu(  onl`.  pcrtph.rall}'
conccmcd to fix ihc places `n human knou.ledge oflogic and philosoph`..
Wt\€n`  as  -in  Our  Knoultdg.  Of  lh{   E\I(mal  ll.orld  as  a  Fi€Id for  S(itrll.fit
.\'/c/Aod in Ph!./ojopA.`..  hc did  tr`.  to do  this.  he adopted  too casil}  the Idea
that  philtisoph`.  could  and  should  bc  disciplined  `nlo  a  sclencc  among
scierices.   It  ``as  nol  ho``c`..r.  b`.  this  sort  ctr promis.d  assimilaiion  ur

philosoph`.  {o  sclerice  thai  he  [augh[  iis  a  new  kind  ordialcct]cal  cral-ts-
manship.  but b`.  the examples  (hat  he set of planned puzzle-u[ilisation.
Like   }1oorc.   Russell   constantl`   preached   .\nal\.sis:   but  \`hat.   ``hcn

pionee'nng,  he  pr2ctised  includcd  this  far  more  pcnctra.ing.  because
self-tes(ing.  Tnc(hod  or inquir`..

k3:s.s\c',+t`Cr:tned°r'henlnlhchap{erof77tprob/cm"",/o5opA.t"9i.2)

The \`orld ol`uni`.ersals.  therefore.  ma`-also be describcd as  lhc u orld
orbeing. The ``.orld ol`being is unchangeable. ngrd. exact. delightful to
the matht.matician`  the lo€ic`ai`.  the builder ol-mc{aph`'sical s` stems.
and  all  \`ho  \o`.a  perl`ec{io-n  more  than  lirc.  The  ``orld  ol`exis[ence  is
lleeting.  \.ague.  \`I[hou[  sharp  boundaries.  \`ithoui  an\  clear  plan  o(-
arrang-ement.  bu[  it  coniairis  all  thoughts  and  feelirigs.  all  the data  or
sense`-and  all  ph`slcal  ob.)ects.  e`.er` {hing  that  can  do eitht.r  good  or
harm. c`.cr`-thing that  makes an`. dilTerence to the `-alue of lil-c ai`d the
``orld.   According   io  our   temperaments.   ue   shall   prefer   the   con-
[empla[ion  of  the  one  or  the  o[hcr.  The  one  `e  do  not  prefer  \`.Ill
probably.  seem  to  us  a  pale shadow  or the one  ``e  prcfcr.  and  hardl`
w.orth`' to bc  rcgardcd as in an`. scnsc  rc'al.  Bu[  the truth is  that both
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have  the same claim  on  our impartial  aLttcntion,  bo.h  aLre real,  and
bo(h arc importam to the mctaphvsic]an.  Inded no sconcr have wc
distingutshcd  the two  worlds  than  i(  bccomcs  nccessar+.  to consider
their rcla[ions.

Here Russell declares, what his writings show, (ha( hc hiTnsclf knew and
lo`.cd  the  vic`^rs  from  the  Alpinc  heights  where  there  dwellcd  Pta(a.
Lcibniz and Frege, but also know/ and lot.ed chc `'aucys that wcrc tilled b}.
Hume. Mill andjamcs. Russell was that rare being, a philosopher whose
heart was di`idcd bct`A/con transcendentalisfn azid na(uratism. His mind
had  bccn  rorrned  in  his  youth  both  b}. John  S.uart  .\lill  and  b+.  pure
mathcmatics.

Indccd  Russell  got  much  of the impetus and  nearly  all  of the  tur-
bulcncc or his `hinhing from his being homesick for the peaks whiJc hc
w.as  in  (hc  plains.  and  homesick  for  the  plains  when  he  was  on  the
heights.  Howc`'er  drasdc,  his  rcductionisms  had  some  rcluctanccs  in
them; howc`'cr uncompromising, his pta(onisrus wcrc a little undcvout.
.\'cither  {ranscendcnt  being  nor  mundane  occurring fcl(  to  him  ci(her
quite real. or gra`'cly unrcal. \\.hen in the mood hc could think flippantl}.
of either.

His  ice-breaking  and  Ockhamising  article  'On  Donodng'  came ou(
only   two   }'ears   la[cr  than   his   ice-breahing,   Platonising  Prt.ncl.A/cJ  a/
W4/hallff:  aLnd  in  his  O&r  A.dot../cdgc  a/ /de  £*.one/  P.'o]id  (1914)  the
second chapter `Logic as thc' Esscncc orphilosophy', which is fregcaLn in
iuspira(ion.  is  immediatcl}.  succeeded  bt.  t`^ro  chap{crs  entircl?.  in  the
`.cin of chc phcnomenalism orjohn Stuart .\{iu. His paper of 1919 `On
Proposi(ions`, which is ver`. lat.gcly in (he idioms of \\'acson, Jancs aLnd
Humc, succeeds by only a year his lectures on Logical A[omism, where
hc is talking as if in [hc hearing or}{cinong. W'hitchcad and the youthl`ul
\\,ittgcns`cln.

In  his  `'cr+-  carly  Pta(onising  da`-s  hc  submi(ted  in  the Pnmp/cf  a/
.I/a(A.malffj.  scc(Ion  +27.  a  list  of [crms  or  objects  that  possess  being,
(hough  (hc`.  lack exis(Once.  namcl`'`  ..\.umbcrs,  (hc Horncric gods,  rcJa-
tions` chimeras and rourdimcnsional spaces .  .  .  if thc`' wcrc no( en(itics
of a kind. wc could make no propositions about them.. Though hc wro[c
this  wi(h  complete  s€riousncss.  ye(  \vc  can  surely  dcteet  in  his  list  an
acccTt( of sly  shock)ngness. as irhe could alrcady guess what i( uiould bc
like to season this ovcrhospitablc platter orbcing with a pinch ofsalt: and
c`.cn  wha(  it  would  be  like  one  da`..  though  not  yet,  to  investiga(c  the
crc.dcn[ials of the argument `ir thc}. wcrc not cntitics of a kind, wc could
make no  propositions about  thcfn'.

Con`.er3e!`..  howc`.cr  far  hc  mo`.cd  aw'av  from  the Platonism  of his
youth,  hc  nJ''er conceded  (a  Mill's  nducironism  about  the  truths  of
matt.madcs  any(hing  more than  the recognition  tha( it  really  is one
business  of pure  mathematics  to  bc  capable of being aLpplied  [o  wha(
thcrc is  in  chc cvcr`'da`.  worid.  In  the  Introduction  to  the 2nd edidon
( 1937)  of his Prturlp./n a/ .WaJ^cma/icf hc rcjccts the formalism of Hilbcrt
for. apparen(l`.` cxcluding applica(ions of ma[hema(ics (o the real world:
hc  allr.`'s`  wi(h  regrets.  cha(  rna(hema(ical  tTu(hs.  \`.iLh  those  .ir formal
ltiqic. being `rr)rmaL'  (ru{hs. cannot. as he had oncc though(. bc cons(rut.d
as  dt.scriblng  (ransccnden(  en(itics.  He  allo``s  (oo`  again  \`ith  rcgrc'ts.
that   there   is   something   in   some  \`a\    .linguis[ic..   about   these   formal
trulhs. Bul not for a ITioment docs he concede [o .\Iil]  [ha[ these [ruths art.
mtrd`. high-grade induc{i`.c geTicralisa(ions abou(  (hings tha( cxis( and
happen  down  here.  \.orle  (he  less he  \`'ould qui[e  soon  be de\'el{ip)ng a
(hcorv or pcrccpuon  and.  thcre``.I(h.  a  (heol`' of ph`sicaJ  objects \`hich
docs not do `-cr`. much more than bnng up to date [hc phcnomcnalism ctl-
.\ lill`S  S.}'J4Cfl  a/ £o9Z..

It  is  sometlmcs  said  that  Russell  merel\   oscilla(cd.  pcnd¥litm-likt'.
h.(wecn  {ranscenderi(alism  and  naturalism.  or  bet``ccn  Platonism  and
•mpiric]sm.  The  truth.  I  suggest.  is  [ha{.  an` hou  in  his  I.ormati\ c  ai`d
crea[i`.a `'ears.  `'c lind  him  nci[her ai  rest in  the \ alle`. n(ir a[  rcsi amc,ii±
the  pcais.  but  mountaineering -tr`.ing  to  !ind  a  \`a\   from  the  \alle\
back to the peaks. or a ``a`. from the peaks bach [o the `.11lc`   He !iad [u o
homes.  But  `` here hc toiled.  and  \`here hc  \`as  alone.  and  \\ here  he  \` as
happ`.  w.as  on  the  moun{alnside.

( +\  The  lasi  or[he  four de[ermining impulses  h\  u hich  Russell dirc'i`t€cl,
the  course  or  subsequen(   philosoph`   is   [i`i.    Russell   \`a>   nut  tin!\    a

pioneer formal  logician`  but.  like .`ns{o[lc. al`d  Frc.ge.  hc  w a> a  lotTii`iir`.-
phllosopht.r    He   >au    e`cr`    ad`aricc   in   liii-in..ii   ;utrii   as.   .imr)iisr   i`:I.=r
{hlngs.  a  poicn{ial >uurcc oi-new   rigoiii >  in  pi`ii"itph\ .  and  l`c sd\..  c.\ e:.`

phllosophical   puzzlc  rtr  tar`gle  as   a   I(jck   (or  \`hich   I-ormal   logic   m!giT.(
alread\. or migh{  i()me da\  prc^ ide  the  kc`    i {  u ds due {o  him.  as  u c'll  as.
In   lt.sser  degree.   to   freg€   and   \\-hitehcac!   {h.at   som.`  :riiliin``r   in   pt.``{-
.\rlsioiclian  l`orrniil  ltit`r`c  came  l`airi\   s(jtm  {ii  .I)r  t c.girdcd  ls  a i/ti.    ,tt`?  I .,.

t`(`r     the      phiitj.uDllcr-`{(,-hc`      |nd     dc.r):i[c>      iic.iuicl`.      i)niiti`ui)hl:I.>     `ii`

phllosophical  mal{ers  quici`l\   bcgj:I  :tl`ten  mt.I.c.i\   tti  ape  I)ii(  ](tn`t.!!n`.c`
[o  appl`   ol.  t.mpl(h.  `hc  bi.1i`k.hodrd  opcl.|!:f`i`s  t]l`  [hc  ltjrm.11   liii:cnii:

.\'a[urall\'   i(   \`as.   a(   (ht.   sca).{.    (ht.    n`orc   d].|ma(ic    irmtt\a(]i.i`3    in
Russcllian   logic   tha.  \`ere  adopted   b\    phllttsophers.   Tht.   nru    {c.!.!]`.-
relatior+term  paltcm  ol`simplc  proposiuoi`s  ``a3  ritr  a  t}mc  e\pi`i.tt:d  tii
accomplish    nt.arl\.    all    the    pl`il(tsophical    tasks    a(    \`h[ch    tl`e    >ui-.-
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jccl-prcdica{e patlt.rii l)aulkcd.  But e`.c.n if Ilo( Into this ncw  palt`.in. s(Ill
romalisa[ion  into some  new 1`  sponsol.ed pa{tcrn or o{hcr u as ftir a  iiii`c
expected  to  make  short  \``ork  of an`   sur` i\.in`g  philos{`phical  pr{iltlc"`>.
But  to  sa`.  this  is  oiil`   to  sa`   Ihal  Russell.  \\.hi{ehead  ai`d  F.rct`it.  n`,|`i`.
rnari`.    philosr)phers   `fn[husiasts    foi.    lhflr    nc`     sthcallc.d    S\ ii`i)ulii`
Logic -al`d  enthusiasts arc  al``a\ `  impciuous   The  rc.n`arlal)lc  il`,I;}!  i>
that  [hcsc  ihrct. -and  Russell  niore  than  {hi.  o[hcr  tuc` -did  rir``  `hi>
enthusiasm.   E\.en   outside   the   Ei`glish.spcakN`g   \`orld   the\    lire.d   it.

partly through the mediatioi` of\\.ittgen>[ein` .is hr au a`. as \'icl}I`:I: .ii`.i.
wi(hou(  this  media(ion  as  far  a```a`   as  Polai`d.

Doub.less some of these zeals w.re cphcmcral or Cacti.ious: doubtless,
too,somcofthcFregc-RusscllhopesforarnonolithicEuclidcanisationof
ma[hcmaucs  were  doomed  to  disappointment:  and  certainly  we  have
long since rorgottcn the promise, if it was c`.cr made. that philosophical
problems  would  now  I.ecci`'c  thcir  solu(ions  b`'  ins(an(  romalisation.
.`;one  the  less,  philosoph`.  in  the  I nglish-spcakirlg world  has  inherited
from(hcPrznap/«o/.L`/a/demo/.cjandPr!ntz.pta.\'/aJ^cmalz«.aswcllasfrom
Frcgc.s loglcal w ritings.  not onl`. a respect for ngour.  but a discipline in
ngour.  the abscncc or which  l`rom w.hal with  rcser`.adons`  I  label  .con-
tincntal.  philosoph}' s.Ill makes cross-Channel discussion unrcu.arding.

Howe``er.   I  do  not  ``ish  merel`   to  acknowledge  the  huge  effects  of`
espcciall`..Russell.slogicisingorphilosoph`..Thcrc`asano.hcrmassive
lcgac`.  lcl`t  b`'  Russell,  the  logician-philosopher.  which  wc call  call  the
Theor`'  of T}.pcs.

Bv  1903 Russell had found` and imparted [o Frcgc. a contradiction in
that' nouon  or c/asj  which  had  been  a  central  concept  in  the  work  of
Cantor.  as  well  as  in  frcgc.s  and  Russell.s  ow.n  derinitions of nim4®.
\`.ith this con[radiciion the }.oung Russell had associated a whole battery
t>r par`l}.  similar  an{inomies.  ror  all  or which.  i(  sccmed.  some  gcncral
diagnttsis   and.   hopcfull`'.   some  gcncral  cure  could   be  found.   Either
answer.  `\.es` or .\-o..  [o th. qucs[ion ` Is ``1  am  riou  l`'ing.'.  true?`  sccms
[o establish  the other:  `Ycs.  if no:  but  no.  irycs..  To  the ques[ion  `Is  [hc
class of classes  that arc  not  mernbcrs of themscl`'cs a  member oritself?'

Bertrand  Russell  Memorial  Volime George  W.   Roberts,

(14)

London:   Allen  &  Unwin,   pp.   i

W.   I.   y2tson  on  BR's  Ethics:

Spr=o<o  .is   t4:   r!?blesL   and   mst   lo.}able   Of   lho   greo}

I.haLosrty.I..hLell«iiLaLly,SowoiheTshozlesi;rposselhin,
butclpeall)heirsuprem.._Asainaiuralcoqiseq.imcL,houNasCdgrndgrd=Sth##se!ifrfesritrytryo#:s£
Pltl./oapfy, ,`'cw York. Simon & Schustcr,1945: 569;
a passage wnttcn with the fervour Of fcuow fccling,
soon  after the CCNY arfuir)

The first I heard of Bcrtrand Russcn was in the  1930s when halfa page.
with  portrait,  was  devoted  (a  vituperating  him  in  chc  Hcarst  Sunday
paper.  I  can't  rcmcmbcr  the  paLrticular occasion;  I  think  hc was just
being denounced on general  principles as an cncmy of the pcoplc,  an
athcis( and imlnoralis(. Hc was qua(cd as having described hi! outlook
as like that of Lucret]us -an opening which [hc author cxploited in this
way: ..tll we know of Lucretius comes from Bishop Euscbius, who in his
Chronofog7notcsfoTthcycar55Bc:"T.LucrcriusCarodicd.Havingbcen
driven mad by a love potion. in intervals of sanity hc wro(e some pce"
which were cditcd bv Quin.us Cicero." ' Tha['s the k]nd of man Russcu
is  \'thc funous  scholar  continued).  an  admircr of scxual  psvchopaths.

\\.ith youthful per`.crsity I was led [o rind out more aboul Russcll, and
Lucrctius too, whose poems,  I discovered, were still cx{ant in our public

|j:trfrvBcS:I:ntdcoRku:sPc,,?h#::h:u::Cbacus:a`n`;]':::v¥cnndc°ipuhonH:ah::
whether or not as a  result of thcsc protrapt]c discourscs,  gal  {hcir first
cn[husiasm  for  philosophy  from  some cncountcr  with  Russell.s  work.
Not  mathematics,  philosophy.:  and  not  cpistcmology,  ethics:  for  what
rirs[ aroused oL.r in[erests and passions were [hc same books and cssavs
that  shocked   Hcars[.   those  coolly  scnsiblc.   humorous,  and  humane
disquisi{ions  on  what  kind  or life  is  worth  living  for  a  human  being.

.\Ian  has  been  called  a  rational  animal,  yet  to  lcok  at  the  human
condiuon  rarionallv  is  often  thought  an  Inhuman  thing  to  do.   Most
pcople canno. examine life: some, like DrJohnson, can but do not want
to;ofthcfewwhoarewillingandaLblc,most,likcPlato,.Marxandfrcud,
throw away received opinions only to set up new orthodoxics often lnore
constnct]ng  than  the old,  thus justlfying Dr Johnson.  It  waLs  the  rare
mcnt of Russell, as of voltairc,  [o have looked a[  the way or the world
with a gaze childlike in its direetncss yet deeply pcnctradng and to have
asked of what hc saw: Docs this help or hinder a marl in his cfrort to live a
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the  onl}.  answer  again  sc€ms  to  be  .\.es.  if no;  but  no.  if }.cs'.  Russell
camc` in the long-postponed end` to the conclusion ihal for a spcciriablc
reason  these qucstions are unansw.crablc b}.  .`.es.  or b`.  .\-a.:  thc`' are
impro.per questions.  Epimcnidcs's assertion w.as a  pseudo-asscrtioa: an
asscrtion cannot bc a comment upon itself: and a gi`..cn class C carl onl}.
bc nonscnsicall}. spoken of as one or the items that  bclong5. or c`.en does
no/  belong as  a  monbcr  to C,

Besides  the scnlences  that con`'.`' standard propositions that arc [ruc
or  else  ralsc.   thcrc  arc  gramma{icall`.  passable  sen[cnces  which  arc
I`cithcr  true  nor  ralsc.  but  norisensc.  It \`as  some.  but onl}.  a  \.cr`.  fe`',
nonscnsc<xcluding mules  that  Russell.  in his Thcor`. of T}'pcs,  tried  to
romulatc and justif}'.

I t is ofsomc histoncal intcrcst thal the \.ienna Circle misappropriated
Russell's no(ion ofnonscnse for its ow.n special .+ugcan purposes. But it is
orhugc his[oncal importance that the whole rraf/a/ur drgrco-f'hl'/ojopA%ur
can bc construed as a Procrustcan cssa}. in the thcor`. of scnsc/nonscnsc.
The PArforopAir4/ /ni'ff/I.ga/ionj  also  is.  in  large  measLre.  an  inquir`.  into
the  rules  or  .grammal.'   or.`logical  s`.ntax.  of  ``.hich  pa[cnl  or  latent
absurdities  arc  in  breach.  In  his  lectures  on  LOScal  .`tomism  Russell
showed how he had alread`. bccn glad and proud [o lean from the }.oung
\\'ittgcnstcin  ol`  1912-3  some  of  {hc  expansions.  extensions  and  new
a.pplications  of which  his  former  Theor`.  of T}'pes  had  now  become
capable.

In  thcsc diffcren(.  thoLigh  doubdcss  in(emall}.  cor]nccted  ``a`.s.  RLissell
taught   us   no(   `o   think   his   thoughts   but   ho``.   to   mo`e   in  our  o``.n
philosophical thinking.  In one ``a}  no one is nou  or u lil c`.er again bc a
Russcllian;  but  in  another  way.  c`.cr`.  one  or us  is  riou  some{fiing  of a
Russcllian.  Perhaps  ``.c do  not e`.en  read  Russell  \.er`.  much:  but  in  at
lcasi   four  radical   wa}.s   \`hai   ``e  sat.   [o   philosophers  and   \`    ic   for
phjlosophcrs differs in intellectual me(hod and intc'llectual (emper from
wha[ w. `~ould ha`.c said and w.nttcn in pre-Russell da` s and from ``.hal
wc  would  sat.  and  w rite  toda`.  if ``.e  ``crc -shall  I  sa`.? -Ruri[anians.

•\Ia€dal,n  Coll[g€

L-rli=trsll\   ui  O`|-ord

ed.   New  York:   Humariities   Press,   1979

life worth living by a rational animal? If noL why do we have it, and
could wc not have something better..

life docs not get examined cvcn by its appointed a(amincrs unlc=s
solT]c chock set! thou off. With Russell i( wa. the Firs( World War. No
wonder. He was no( a pacifr(, bu( hc saw tea( there was not enough a(
stake  on  cithcr  side  to  justify  the  slaugh(cr,  aLnd  ha(  a  negotiated
scttlcmcnL on almost any terms, would bc bcttcr than its continuance.
This empirical approach, whereby wha( it would bc bcs( to do is decided
no( in accordance with  ristd  and mechanical  dcducrion  from  abstract
principles, bu( by a(tcntion to the particular circumstancc3 of the case at
hand,  is  the  rule  from  which  hc  ncvcr  dcvia[cd.  In  the  scvcnteenth
century he would have been called aL (rimmcr; in the t`^rcndcth hc was an
act ut]fitarian.1

Ijkc Aris[otle's, Spinoza'S and John Stuart Miu's, Russcll's idea of the
happinc3s that ought to be the aini of conduct is not tidlladon but the
untranmclled dcvelopmcnt and exerdsc Ofinna[c powers: vitality. Vita.I
activity manifc3ts  itself more as wha( wc do on impulse  chap in accor-
dance  with  plans  and  schemes,  Russell  bclicved.  In  his  earl}.  e(hico-
pdidcal treadsc P7znc7.P/cf a/Soczal froonfm.fft.on, imputsc, h`.mned as the
very  `cxpression  of lirc',  gcncrated  some  curiousl}'  sophistica.cd  `.ar-
iedcs, such as an impulse towards art and science, and even one .to a`.oid
chc hosritiry of pubbc opinion`.  He rccognised  chat not all impu(sea are
splendid,  nor  all  premcditatcd  a.ctions  mean,  and  the  tone of fJS£P is
more cautious.  .\'cverthclcss  Russell  always saw  happiness  as  roughly
mcasurablc t>y the scope afforded to spon(anciry, a.nd  the occupauonal
malady of civiJiscd life as the subor`dinaLion of impulsc to pLirpesc tha( it
necessarily imposed.

The mcansind distinct]on has grca( importance in Russcll`s ethical
chinking,  dcfining  the  place  ol` reason  in  conduct  and  clarlf`.`ng  the
difrcrcnce  betwccn  pi[Iposc  and  impulse.  Reason.  wc  arc  told.  is  con-
ccrncd only with . the choice of (hc nght rncans to an cnd (hat you wish to
achieve.  It has no(hing whatcvcr to do with  (he choice of cnds`  (i¥S£P:
8) , which arc the bailiwick of the cmotJons. The pic(ure is familiar. There
arc the things You want -the objects of your Impulses and fcelmgs. and
chcrc arc the means you  rna`' adopt [o get them, yoiir planned actlons.
The latter are the dornain of reason. the finding out of how things are and
of the logical rcladons chat may hold bctwccn sta[cmcnts. \`'hc[hcr such
and such  a  course of acdon  is  likely  to obtain  wha(  You  wan(.  is sofnc-
thing on which reason mav dclivcr a verdic(. Bu( wh:thcr you wan( it or
not  is  simply  a  matter  for  feeling-you just  do,  or  don't.  have  this
crnodonal atdtude towards the thing. It is no( rcasonablc, nor unrcason-
ablc. to like or distil[c aLnvthing for Its own sake. `ThcTc is no such thing as
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an irTational aim exccp( in the Scnse or oric that is impessiblc of rcaliz-
a.lion.  (fIS£P:   11 ).  \`.hen  wc  call  something good  or  bad.  we  arc  not
rnaking a statemcn( (ha( is {ruc or false. \vc arc making aLn excLaLmadon,
expressing  a  wish,  or commanding or suggest]ng.

Some philosophers in this century hat.c bccn content with this cmodvc
ethical theor`. descended from Hutchcson through Humc. Russell. how-
e`.cr. ``'as dissatisfied. a[ least part of the time, and strove through his life
to ``ork out a `'ersion  that would not lead  to the conscqucnce, which hc
confessed  to/#/Ing  `vas  profoundl?.  wrong,  tea(  reason  has  nothing  to
chcosc bc(wccn (hc c'nds pursued by .+dolt Hiker. on (hc one hand, and
Dag Hammarskj6ld. on the other. .\{uch of his lag( aLnd mos( irnportant
ethical ``ork. 4S£P, is concerned with the problem of avoiding having to
sav   [ha(   no  ethical  judgmcn(   is   liable   (o  criticism  on  grounds   of
(ruth -(hat condemna(ion of `'cro boils down to `Ncro? Oh fic!' (frs£P:
`26).

His way out was to hold [ha. although ethicaljudgincnts arc based on
rcclings.  s[ill  the  rcclings  of mankind  arc  sufficicntly  in  agrcrmcnt  to
allow  for  the  possibilitv  or ethical  gcficralisations  valid  roT  all  anifnal3
like us.  Hc summed up his cfrorts in four .proposi[ions and derinidons'
which,  hc  claimed.  .pro`.idc  a  cohcrcn[  body  of ethical  propositions,
which arc (rue (or I.alsc)  in (hc same scnsc as if they wcrc proposidons of
scicncc' :

( I )  Sur`'et.`ng  [hc  acts  which  arouse  ernotions  of approval  or  disap-
proval, w.c find tha(, as a general rule, the acts which arc approved of

•        arc  those  beticved  likclv  to have, oA the balance, cffccts ofccrtain
kinds, while opposite efrccts aLre cxpcctcd from acts` hat arc di3ap-
p'o`.ed of.

(2)   Elrccts that lead to approval are dcftncd as `good', and these leading
to  disappro`.al  as  `bad'.

(3)  .\n act of which, on the available evidcace, the cfrccts arc tikely to bc
bcttcr  than  (hog. of af`y  o(her  act  hat  is  posBiblc  in  the  circum-
star`ces,  is  dcrmcd  as  `righ(':  any  other  act  is  `wrong'.  What  ve
•ought'  to  do  is,  by  dcfinition,  the  act  which  is  nght.

(+)   I( is ngh( to feel approval of a right ac( and disapproval of a wrong
act.   (fJS£P:   115  lT.)

Ir ethics  is  to  bc  founded  on  `[hc  fundamental  data  of feelings and
emorions' (#S£P: 25) , this is a more plausible vcr5ion than some others.
(t docs no( base goodness and  badnes. directly on the fccLings thaL( wc
allegedly  report  when  wc assign  the word!  `good'  and  `bad'  to things.
Rather Russell save tha( wc have .cmodons of approval' (whatever thcoc
tTiight bc)  for reasons  that boil down to bcficfa abou( the lildy co"®
qucncc3 of the acts approved.  Ir the Aztec approves of humli sacrifice
aLnd cannibalism, that is bccausc he bcbc`rc3 them important for 3ccLinng
aL bumper clap Of maizc. Wc may dragrec `^rich his bchcf, but ve do no(
disagrcc  wick  his  con(cndon  that  a  bunpcr  maize  crop  is  a  good
thing - oT  at any  ra(c  that  feeding  the  sur`iving pcoplc  is good.  The
relevan( agrecrncn. would still exist even if wc happen not to dc3irc chc
condnucd supply of malzc to Aztecs. For what (hc Aztec thinks is a good
thing is enough rnaizc for his group: wc likewise `.alue food for oar her.
This is not a logical truth -the .\ztcc. or wc, couid dcsirc (hc staLrvation
of our respectivc groL]ps without violating any logical laws - but Russell
thinks it unlikely. in fact, tha( wc would. Hc is saying that, as a gcncral
Tulc,  human  beings  disagree only  abou(  means,  not  a.bout  cnd3.  And
disagreemclit  about  mea"  is  rLot  really  moral  disagreerncnt,  for  the
qucstion whcthcr a certain ac( is likely to have a ccrtaln cffcct is a factual
one, rcsolvablc in principle by scicmtific methods. Wc could grow maizc
with  and  wi(hou(  the assistance of human sacriricc,  and  by scadstical
analysis of the yields conclude whether the rTicans proposed waLs. in fact.
efficacious.

.\gain   the   mcansinds   distinctJon   is   made   to   bear   [hc   whole
philosophical load. This is  aL hcav+' burden.  Except for the acts of God,
e`'crvthing wc have to contend with is the e!rect of a humafi act]ont and
anything at all may bc aF]provcd or disapproved.  So you may approve,
and I disapprove, inc safnc act. just bccausc wc both bclicve (correctly,
let  us  assume)   that  it  is  likely  to  have  the  cffcct  of diminishing  the
popuhrion of,rs. As this kind of disagreement is frequent.  this kind of
efrec{ canno( bc wha( Russell has in mind as falling within the scope of
the  gcncralisa(ion  ( I ),  which  affirms  gcncral  a.grconen(  or the  .emor
tlonal' reactions to agreed facts. .And the reason is easy [o scc.  Disagree-
mcnt at this level docsn't count. for we have not `'et reached the realm of
ends. Why do you approve of diminishing the population of.Y's, whilc I
disapprove? Bccausc you ininl that something ul(irna(ely desirable, lc(
us say the ecoloScal balance, will thereby bc furthcred.  But perhaps  I
agrcc  with  this  estimat]on  of the  facts,  and  st]ll  disapprove:  perhaps
bccausc I think i('s bcttcr {o upset (he ecology, which wi[hin broad limits
carl take care of itself. rather than cause widcsprcad and acu[c suffcnng
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hcrc and now. So wc have (o go on to,a sdll higher platcau, whcrc you
want the ecology lct alone in order to produce a, bcttcr world (or at any
ra(e no( aL woT3c one), and I likcvisc want a better, or nan-worse, world.
Hcrc wc agrc€. but it is a stcrilc kind of agrecmcnt. Who(, indeed, would
it bc like to wish for a worse world - worse for c`rcryone and cvcrything,
and for oncs€If a] wed? Wc have rcachcd the cnd,  to find thcrc only a
tautology.  ThLis,  it  `^ras  no(  quite  right  of Russeu  to  ctairri  that  the
cthiel proposidons advocatcd wcrc ` mic (or false) in [hc Safnc sense as
if chcy wcrc propositiom ofscicncc', at lcast not ifonc holds, a] RULsocu
did,   tha(   the  mos(  gcficral  proposidon3  of  science  arc  non-taut®
log;`#c.chouldnotmatetoomuchofobjecaonslikcthcsctothcfo`lr-

propcaidon cthici however. For the( wai) not rca.Ily the ethical system
that Rurdl adrocaeed, cvcn though hc Sinccrdy belic`rcd hc did.

Rurdl thought along thc3e lines: Echia ough. to bc objcctivc. Objcc-
dvity  means  being  scicndric.  Being  sciendfic  means  generalising  by
induction  from  particular  data.  Now,  the  dan  of ethics  are  not  the
scnserdata  ou(  of which  science  is  constructed;  but  they  are  anochcr
spccles of the geniis consciousness, namely, fedings oT cmotlons. EchicaLI
propositions` thcrcfoTc, aLrc gcricralisadons from those fecting! in which
manhind  agrcc,  as  scicncc  is  gcncralisadons  from  the  pcrcapts  (hat
command agrccmcn l

Wc ned no( here consider whcthcr the is a satisfactory conception of
the Stnicturc of scicncc,  for the aLnalogy with ethics doc no( hold. An
`objccdve' Systcm based on fcclings as data would be, as we have sccf),

cithcr false or trivial. And even if i( were ncithcr, it would sdll not bc
cthics, bu( rachcr a compendious eta(emcnt of what people fed -sociol-
ogy or psychology. `^rithout noTmadvc import, despite the `dcfihitions' in
the second and third proposidons. This is no. to Say (hat you can' ( dcrivc
`ought'  from  `is' -bu( you can'( do it this way. You might just as wdl

cofne right out and say  somcthipg bkc

What ought  to bc approved  is  what cnhaLnccs vitality.

If you  arc an opdmisL,  you  may also say

Wha( is approved  -  What ough( to bc approved.

Russell ccrtalnly bctievcd the first Of these. Equally ccrtaluly hc did not
belicvc the Second. Bu( there is also the Kazidan clcmcnt: Russell wrote
of `that  rcapcct  for  the  humali  being  as  such,  oLit  of which  all  true
morality must spring`  (.tfarrtqgc and .Wbulr, Nc`.r YorlL  1929:  153), and
however  little  roTmal  attcndon  this  nod.utitieinan  ptinciplc go(,  i( is
nc`rer far bcnca(h  the surface in all his particular disquisidous.

Thus.  Russcll's  real  cchics  was  at  lcaLs(  in  part  Aristotclianium-
Kantian -somcwha( ironically in vic`^r of chc rough treatmcn( he gave
those philosophers in his Hritop  aLnd elsc`^/hcrc.  Tha( this was his  real
`systcm` can be seen, for cxamplc. in his consistent aiid ctrLpha[ic oppesi-

don  to  Ma"sm.  an  opposition  for  which  the  four-proposidon  ethic
provides  no grounds:  on  the  con(rary,  the  t`ro  almost  confla(c  them-
selves.  Russcll  dctcstcd  Marxism  bccausc it is a philosophy stemming
from  aLnd  pcrpctuating  hatred,` manipuladng human beings  and sup-
prc3sing .heir spontanciry and indi`'idualiry more thoroughly (han any
other.

No one in his ccntLiry had a mind frccr of cant than Russcll's. Such
rrcedom had its price, as hc often found to his rue. Hc couid not solacc
him3clramong the in(cucctual herd when buffctcd by Hears( & Co.  If
Russell  had  lived  only  (o  the  age  rccommcnded  by  the  Psalmist.  he
would  have  died  in  poverty,  raf  from  home  and  virtually  friendJca.
Happily, hc survived to a,ttaln high honours and modcratc wealth. But
hc would not have bccn pleased to scc. as I did` his portrait stuck on the
wall in  the place of honour bctwccn  Mao Tsc-Tung and Chc Guc`.ara
in  a  den  of s[uden(  rcvolu(ionaries.  It  is  a  nice  qucsrion  whether  i(  is
bcttcr  (a   bc  praised  for  (hc  wrong  reasons   than   no(   to  bc  praised
at all. Bu( an undoctnnaire apos(le of common sense seldom has anoLhcr
choice.

Departml  Of PhiLosopky
Urmcraly of Caliform
al  Bc'kelq

NOTES

I      .\n act of` hich. on [hc a`.ailablc c`'iderlcc` the clrccts are iikei`. {o bc beitcr than ihos. of
an`  o(her ac( (ha( i§ pos!]blc in (hc circilmstanccs`  Ls dcfincd as `ngh(.  \H&.nan jari.{` in
£4Awf and Po/I/#j  /#5£P/.  London.  Gcor®e AIlcn  a  l,.n`in.1954:  116/   Thro is  `.astl`.
difTercri`   from   rulc   uulitananism,   aliaJ `(he  domino   thcorv,   w'hich  go(   uS   iTito   (A.
\ ictr)am  \` ar.

2     E`.on more pcrhap. from cnvy. an cmotJon Who.c importance in humali affir! Ru&icll
aristocra(Icall`  undcmc] rna(ed.

3ertrand  Russell  Memorial  Vo_l±±pg  (as  above) ,   pp.   422-427
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Abbie  Hofrman,  in  an  iuterviow  in  the  Tucson frookly  Nova  (12/10/80):

a:Do  you  See  people  returning  to  an  organization  like  SARE?

A:  Teg,   I  could  think  an  onganization  like  SANE,   Ban  the  Bomb,  Canpaign  for  Nuclear  Oigananehe,   I  think
that'9  goin,g  to  happen.  Nuclear  weapons  aLre  going  to  becono  big  issues.

"e  Sixt,leg  began  for me  really  with  thog. nrovenenda,  trigger  dy  Bertnd  mgseu  in  TrafalgaLr  Sq`iar`o
_  Caxpaign  for  Nuclear  Oigarnamend  -  Cro.  We  saw the  inge  of  fifty to  a hurfued thousat  people  and  hit
wit,h  hig  nan z"e  up   there  on  a platfom,  and  people coon  ait  d-  and they wouldn't  lct  traffic  con
through.  They  blocked  off  TrafalgaLr  Squal.e with  Ice,OcO  people.  And  those  inges  filtered  across  thi.
coutry.  And  that  wag  very  early.  Against  the testing  of  "iclear weapons.

(Thank pr,  AIH  EL¥)

gFts   prodECTs

on  Ethics"  is  the  title  of  a  Short  paper  by  inn  STANDER,  wit,t,en  in  regponge  to  our  requ.8t  (Rsrv28-10).•    L         _I,   __.L£__i_      tJ ---- I-,,+    -,,- ul*~J\i=   \,\\®   \,+\,+re   -+    +\   -,,---    I_I--    _,     _ __ _
a  aerieg  of  Short  papers  thaLt  pregeife  ER'3  vie;.  on  a variety  of  subjects.  How  about  off.ring

"Russeu
first  c)i

*      t,a  write  one?  See  asN28-10  for  9`iggegted  topics.-Here  is  "uu3gell  on  Ethics'':

''Au h-aLctivity  is  proxpted by desire  or  inpdse."  On t,his  poife  rfuga.ll  i3  aphaLtic.  ''If you wish  to

£:¥owhayatstm=no:L#o::'d¥9:I::utE°:h:°±:¥;i::Pst=£P#(L3heirmtondcircutancesbutratherthe

g%9:Egg:t::rhi:v:rt£:a::g;:.i;:hrfo=wlpe#::ngal8E::£Ee°;:#:o¥£F93re¥fah:¥engEmd*(Hum"
h  an t,hat  RtLssell wit,es,  there  is the  inplicit  or  expncit  view that,  althouch  both  love  and  knowledge

b=ca::::rwhEni:=un9:t:::°:knfo::La£:°nri:=:rL:opefHf#owtti.bFn::itL:h:::g:9#v::E3us>
mggoll  considers  the  general happinegg  of -  a  legitimt,a  ethical  end  or Bin.  CorfeeBct  for happine.8  is
easier  when  the  happinegs  is  other  people.9.  History  demonstrateg  that  the  new  who  did nose  to  prcaote

fl:::E:::.Yar#;a:#:I:::¥;tb::£i:a:ov=r:#iyn#t:::a::o:e:±9r:*:i?a:=o#:rst¥le¥rs
iJapravenerrts  in  hunan  affairs,  a[id  can  aivoid  the  nightrLare  of  ur.

The  fundamental data  of  ethics,  for fusgell,  are  feelings  and  eaotions.  Ethics  differs  fron  Science,  for  an
ethical  Judgment  does  not  State  a  fact.   ''It states,  though  often  in  a  disguised  fom,  sons  hope  or  fear,   gone
desire  or  aLvergion,   gone  love  or  hate.  The  Bitile  says,'Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbor  a.9  ttygelf, I   and  a
modem  man,  oppregged  with  the  Spectacle  of  indemational  discord,  ny  gay, rwould  thaLt  au  men  loved  on.

=a:::::(3)thesearepreethlcalserriencegwhichclearlycarmotbeprovedordlsprovednerdytyanaeging

Since,  in  Ruggeu's  view,  a.ction8  ac  det,errfued  ty  9chjective  degiro8,  how  ig  it  poa.ibl.  to  say that
3- actions  are  ethicrty  superior to others?  Russon  flnd3  it  possible ty ealrfung degireo.

Ru3seu  cans  a  number  of  degireg  "cowpogsible''  (a t,em  bo-rod  from  IiBibniz)  when  ail  can  be  satisfied  by
the  gaLaie  state  of  affairs.  'then  desL-eg  are  not  conpo§sible,  they  are  "inconpatibleL  'then    a  naition  i9  a,t
war,  the  desires  of  au  its  citizens  for victory  are  mituaJly  coxpoggible,  but  incoxpaLtible  with  the  opposite

:;=r::ft:h£==;:b:;:¥±blyLe:hLre:I;=e:ea:c:rfa=rt:ct=fi£:3SE±3E±££=:fif¥eguesarecompes9±bLe
...conpe88ible  degire8  are  preferable  ag Beans.It  fouou  that  love  i.9  pl.eferable  to  hate,  cooperation
to  competition,  peace  to  tar,  and  so  on.(Of  cause  there  ac  e]cceptiong:  I  an only  stating  what  is  mely
to  be  tine  in  most  ca3eg.)  This  leedg  to  an  ethic  ty which  desires  ny t]e  distingricheg  a®  right  or  wrong,
or,speaking  loogely,  ag  good  or  bed.  Rigf,t  degireg  win be  those  that  aLre  capchle  of  being  conpogaibl8

rh#rtaeLng¥e:t£::1::::r8jasP°gsi.ale;unngde9ireswinbethosethatcanoulybesatigfiedty

Iron this  et,hic  of  genera.I  happineg§,  or the  cannon  good,  one  can  infer  an  indefinite  riuriber  ol-ethical
nLajcim.  h  addition  to  the  tegt  of  ccxpossi`bmy,  there  is  a  silnple  mle  by  which  al  ethical rna:dr  are
to  be  tested:"No  ethical najcin  mss  corifeain  a  proper  riane,"  neanang  "any  degignat,lou  of  a  particular  pat
of  gpacctire"  -not  only the  naneg  of  individul8  but  also  of  regions,  coutrieg,  and  historical  periods.

:::rt:e=h:=n;st¥S:;:t¥.8¥:£:t=¥a:in:::p:±:ear:dh=±±:::a:=:::::;:;;i:9:tall;:=t¥=8i=gt::#i::e:tiainzed

It ' a  the
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"If ys`ir  hopes,  wi.aheg,  degiree  az)a  plans  are  confined to yourself,  or yo`ir  faBily,  or your  nation,  or the
adhoronds  of your  creed,  yo`i will  find that  all your  affections  are  paralled ty  dislikes  and hostile  seutimerie.F#:±±:an::±aFH=Tg:g::h=::::;::T¥F#eikh=matrfurchTJ£:¥:eric=i:it=.be:¥:::9fons.

Given  this  emotive basis  of  programs  of  aLction,  i.e.,  the  principle  of  univorgal  love  or  reverence  foz.  life,
and  its  zBanifestation  in  the  generalized  sort  of  syxpathetic  ingination  he  calls  "abstract  3]mpathy",  RussoJI
proceeded  to  design  prograng  of  ref om  which  irould  ins`ire  the  future  of  nLan.  Wor]d  govezTRBrent  and  worldwide
denocracy  as. the  organizational  panaceas  and  a tolemho  papulation  chaz.acterized ty  a  sene®  of  the  unity  of
the rorld  and  the  fazBily  of  nan  constitute  the  general  ajJBs  of  Ru!sell's  prograns  of  refom.

;:E=;=Th¥ut::±o:ia£EFfL=rtutrutp°E:#(E2.T#E)#L¥i®L9#:ULfa,p.
3.russell,  Education  and  the  Good  Life,   Ncti  York:  I.iveright,1926,p.187
4.fusse]|,  A  Hist.orv  of  1\legtem  Philosophy,   Nco`r  Fork:Sinon  &  Schuster,1945,   pp.644-5
5.Russell,  Human  Society  in  Ethics  and  Politics,  p.19
6.mid.  p'47
7.Russell,   ''A  Philosophy  for  Our  Tine,"  in  Pot+raits  From  Memory  and  Other  Essays,New  York:S&S,1951,p.182
8 . fold .

PHusoFHT

(17) IANALrsTsl   Wnl  BA`r'rlE  nl  WAR  OF  PHIIusopHY,9ays  the  heading  on  this  story  in  The  Now  Yorl<  TiBeg  (I/6/8l),p.cl:

try £Dwanli a. frsm

BOSTON
S in Athens. so in Ancrica: . Philosophers

disagree, someaDc3 with paLssioh last
we.I  in  a  battle (ought with virt`ially
cintrytraditicaalacademicweaponshort

Contlral.dFromE-quC1

of beDlock, proparmts of "analytic'. philosogiv
reassefted their cmtnl Of the fasteTn Dhrisim Of
the Amencan philosopAical Assoaation.        `

At the division'3 am`ial meeting here. the aita-
I)rs schmd]y delcated candidates of a coalition Of•.plLiralists" who charge that they have bra un.
(airly excluded from pontions o( leadership.

The debate,. marlced by personal acrimony as
Well ale phllosophical differences, drarnati2ed the
political  nature  of  the  `rorld's  oldest  academic
professiofi. `. All acadcmic fields have (actions and

ffi:tti,%Cm°nTf=';SfddJ#.tJripMhiTEL:h°yttch:
issue seeflis to be whether some Of us aft actually
intheprofession."

Since World Wai' 1], the ..andytic" approach a

grpt,tryBani;a¥gfe=#¥
t`ny  thiulet3  as  Ludmg  Wittgen=teif)  and  Bar.
tzaBd R`i=seLI, it seeks to clarify traditicaal prob.
Icms of  philosopdy  thro`igb logic land  by carfuil
analysis of la[ig`iage and concepts. I. Phllosoptry is
a  continuation  at  a  more  abstfact  or  inclusive
lc`rel of the natural sc]ences." sa]d Willard Quine
a( HaLrvard Univefsity, one of the gmtes( of codr .
temporary Alnencan arfuytic philosophers.

ne opFmsing term. '.pluralist," descnb-not a
single  approach  but  a  vaf`eqr  of  nonanalytical
schools.   including   phenomcnology,   eristendal-
ism.  znetaphys]Cs  a]]d  the  Amencan  "pragBa.
tiszn" thait grew frofB the thaght Of John hapey
and William James. Unlike the analysts, they see
philosogivyasavayofdescrtbingtheverldrather
than arfuy"g thoughts, and they see thefnselves
as heirs to the philosophers and issues of the past.

(a dJscussif`g the ethics of abortion.  for exaln-
plc, aLn anaJytical philosopher might begin by ana-
l]rzing  terzns  such  as  "nor.voluntary."  while  a
repr`escncatrve  Of   one  of   the   pluratist   schools
migh( start dy de§crzbi[]g a sittlation in which aB
aboftion took place.

PluraJistg  charge   that   ardysts'   fascination
vitJi log)c azid highly technical arguments -ca+

Continutonpa8.C1

frRE#+:F¥T¥
EL¥iffi-g¥if
:£:f£=kegivriHTET=i¥swmri%I.Commit(cB  oo  Pl`mlisn"  st)ccess.

gng:-=FE8ed£L#J+#££:¥aflnlapra;TEE.
trs  eEEve  caBdLitt-  Piii@i±5or
Sdltb in I- `p co tb prtddcoc}
of the 3000-oedbq dlvisiad.

A( last ut's cmmoD, the af)ap
i££f*tth#8Bfifecrofvasnd¥
gondeacp,vCREhaRET8.¥±tbetof°gBE¥
throup polit]caL ncazB a pocation of i+
nucdce  which  its  tBett]tm  have  tict

=£eLfu2quthroughthcLrphiio.
The ctiutedb s`icceeded. qrha

th. `roee3  - co`mte4.  ^doll Cf`la.

:.m*|m:##`=ndT¥
g]ffindng#JL#rorfe¥Hii:
candidates  (or the extx:utlvc commit-
tee, John lacks of Vaildert»lt  Univer-
slay and Sandra Ro3cwhal of Loyola in
Nc* Orieairs. ~ also de(rated.

ne The(oric of the political  debate
left  little  doubt  mat  the  pafticipants
anere  pftrfesaonal  philceopAers.  ^t  a

rally organized by pl`lral!sts on the eve
Of tJ}e elect]on  B"ce  Wllshitt Of  Rut-

ffiu#r¥'%ysalkthat.pethLeookje=df£-

¥=andgTwhFwh1:.#¥#¥¥

¥T¥tiEriff-F¥
§rfi#¥?ffEon§¥MF¥
dazbcBtal     ncaintellecaial     temoBs

ELE¥#lL#:¥i¥li
I-eincmai±g!yvisible.
fu=edrFpem¥qo#t#=
that  the  stnact`ize  Of  the  ALP.A.  dots
not   redcct   this   "dcmacratizaaoD.""(t's a ftrolt of the provtnce3 against
the Northeast. ' ' said Mr. Laces.

ne pluralists also claim that  aBa-

T±RE¥£\gflffi++if;

if#Fffiiff±¥¥=:
but1don'tlcnowtheir`irork.'.

A   variously   attnbuted   saytng   in

Eg=edsoi:(¥:?kthiJa:capsoiFtl:g::
stake." ^[ the con`/ent]on this txx=anc
a scnous issue.

Plur&List3 apied that, by catzolung

1tl. I.- Y®A Tll.-/ €hf. I 11.1-
Rtltb Marctl. ai)I Wluan Bai=

%gffo::fathen¥r£¥esH¥mri:.
ties  where  to  distzibute their  gralas,

¥E¥*esfiT¥TE.#HF£¥:
¥i=#d¥ulxpffiL¥
Yale."(can'tthiBIofasmglecec_a__-:oa
where tl]e A.P.A.  w-a called upon to

=Bg=.:.couBctlormabeagraDtfor
The Easten divtsion voted last qneelt

[o elect future omcefi! ty fnail balloc.
Pl\Lraljsts  said  this  procedure  `]mild

g:iiiearfacitrto°zrsp*!#¥afTfTrd
to cofne to the mcetlngs. Oi]e andyst

ggdrquffiun#thorT=ifr:pzofc33or  Mcl±,  fer=try  a
ifeS,a#ifeff¥n*aNs=
gJe  major  philocogivy  department  in
this councry de`roted to Amertcan prag-
matism.  He  called  it  "TathcT  ironic"
that  he  travels  from  Austin  to  Can.bfke:?c£#,E#e,aalL€.¥1`#t;
the analysts a[ Harvard.

Asked  whether  he  agreed  that  this
waLs Indeed imic, PTofessor Q`iine look
somewhat quizacal and sa]d. "I doa't
believe I laBoor MCJ*mo.I. "
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to  Stravson''  -  ali article
-  concludes with  a

February  1981

ty  Janeg  W.  Austin  in  "Philosophy  and  Phenouonological
paragraph  that  "ought  to  ignite  the  iztterest  of  Rus8®ll  3cholaLrs, N

gay3  DAVID   IAUI,  RAKusTER.

The  paLrngraLph  refers  to  fus8eu'9  article,"rmr.  Strauson  on  Referring,"  in  'Thd"  (J`ily  1957).  Hero  ls  the  paragrarh:

Most  reed  his  article  as  the  incoqureheneible  raznblingg  of  all  old rarrior  no  longer  able to  ra[tionally  defend
his  theory    from  it,a  dctractor3.  tthile  big  thoughts  aLre  admittedly  skeletal  and  rocondito,  they  are  neither
ultinately  incouprehen91ble  nor the  ravingg  of  senility.  Morcov®r,  they  aLre  right.

3£;L£]#ntrig£:#E8iss,a*::i:±°5o:Hi:hpha±:=:;i:nv::e£.ir#4i?eco=±:¥t::r|¥rLg:GaL¥SEqusqu=hct±c
illurintion  of Russell. 9  cont,ributions to the theory of reference -contributions too  often  given  short
thrift  by  contenporaLry  linguistic  philo8aph®rs. "

NUCIEAR  AFFAIRS

==::;¥f#+==-:aHi#Fng:££::=oreru¥t±J=at=±=dim=d:ct%ch£#ut
later  accepted  as  probably  correct  (RSN26-18).

Medvedev' a  nuclear  disaster  finally  got  the  national  aLt,teution  it  degerveg  wheri  it  rag  discussed  on  CBS's
"60  Minutes",  on  November  9,1980.  The  point  -egpecialJ.y  for  the  USA,  where  ve  may  or  nay  not  go  ahead  rich
nuclear  power  pland9  -  is  that  nuclear  a.Ccidenta  can  condaBLinate  large  areas,  and  have.

E}g  -  the  European  Nuclear  Digananent  Campaign  launched  ty  the  Bertrand  Rusaoll  Peace  Foundation  -  has  been
aorsed ty  "`me  Buuetin  of the  Atoznic  Scientists.8The  9`iuetin  carried  the  Foundaticnl a  "Statencat  on  a
Nuclear  Free  Zone"  in  its  I)ecedser  'cO  iss`io.  To  rcfregh  yourself  on  the  teat  of  the  Statenerfo,   se.  rsN26-36.

(Thank  you,   EBB  DAvrs.)

For boolc  revietre  of  N`iclear  Niaemare3,  se.  (34).

rmGION

•rHE scopEs `rRIAL SEFTL=D THE ISSuE
OF EVOLLJT]ON, FtlGHT? WF[ONG= DARWIN

IS ON TIIE RUN AGAIN, CLAIMS AN EXPERT

Creationisn.  continued.  F"  "People"(12/8/80) :

Stephen Jay Could admits that if na-
ture had endowed him somewhat
differently, "I would have been happy
playing center field for the Yarlkees or
singing Wotan in Wagner's Fling cycle at
the Met. " As i[ turned out. he's done
all right. Raised in Manhattan, al court
stenographer's son. Gould graduated
from Antioch College and received
his Pri.D. in paleontology from Colum-
bia in 1967. That same year he joined
theHarvardfacultyandisnowatenured
professor ot geology. A gjfted wrlter.
Could produces a monthly coJumr. on
evolution for Natural I+istoTv magazlne.
Callled "Ttlis Vievl of Life," it won the
1980 National Malgazjne Award for Es-

says and Criticism. Tl`anks to "a lucky
bit of prlysiology.'. the 39-year®ld
professor car. work past midnight sev-
en days al week, sleep for only six hours
and awake totallly refreshed. Under
this reglmen. he has written Ori`oqeny
ai`d Phylogeny, a  7977 scho/ar/y sludy
of the theory of evolutionary stages,
and two volumes of collected essays.
Eve( S.mce Dar`^ilr` (1977) and his re-
cent/y pub//.shed The Panda's Thumb
(W.W. Norton. $12.95). Could lives in
Cambridge. Mawss. wlth his wife. Deb-
orah Ann. arld sons Ethan. 7, ancJ Jesse.
1 1. There he discussed the facts and
falntasies ot man's origins with Erie Lev-
/.„ a/ PEOPLE-

Is.`iolutionroaltyaeontrov.reialid..any-?
In the last five years th®re's boon a

tremondoiJs resurgonco by creati.on-
ists, or fundamentalist Christians. who
deny evolution and hold to the Bible as
literal truth. Instead of hoping to dis-
credit evolution entirely, as they did
with the Scopes Trial in the '20s. they're
willing to settle tor a so<alled dual
model, the teaching o( evolution and
creation side by side. Durlng the cam-
paign President-elect Reagan made
a statement supporting the dual
model. This is becoming one of the
most pressing political issues
today.

loth.dll.Irnodalcatehingor.1
The creatlonists are gottlng oven

more than they asked for from local
school boards. Instead of adoptlng tli®
dual modol. the. boards somotlmoo just
kick evolutlon out. Cowardly textt}ook
publishers have been qujotly excising
evolution too.

Aror.Itgionandsct.r.c.r.coneilab!.?
Certainly. Scienc® can't ans`^rer the

ultlmate questions of where it all came
from. Either matter was here all the
tlmo, or somothlng that created mat-
ter was horo a« the tittle. Either way,
some notion of etem.ty is ine§capabl..



wore p®rfcetry efflciont, ad.quat..
cr®atLlres whoso braliis wore the rf ght.
size for r.ptll.e of th.il. dlmonsjons.
They won. (lnlsh.a off ®v®ntually by cll-
matlc change, blologteal competltlon
and pcesibly the impact of an immons.
asteroid 65 million.yoar3 ago.

If.xonrdoni..ncar.lp.rtofILf®th.a
hoiwlongdo`Af.haxn.nb.ingshaNII

That's not ars`^rerable bocaus®
we'v® alter®d tt`® earth so much jt just
isn't a blological question anymore.
Our destiny ls ln our own hands, I Se-
riousty dour)t, how.v.r, that w. or any
spocioa no`A/ .xistlng will.still b® A.r®
ln flv® billlon y®ar* when the sun blowa
up and th. ®erth comes {o an ends

trydeyouet..^rfued.\rMo.I..a-anex-arfuof~?.
A long tlm® ago I notlced that Mlck-

®y Mous®'`s app®aranco liad changed
consld.rably sjnco Ills in`rentton in
1928. H® started as a nasty, rant)uno-
tlous creature, but as h® bocan® a
national symbol Oiso®y made him more
lovabl®. Mlckey's nose got thlcker aiid
shorter, his oye3 bigger, hisJimbs softer
and puffl®r and his ears movedback.
All thls made hjm appear Tnor® cLiddly
and juy.iill®. TT`. Olso.y artlst] int`i-
ltively. illlderstood what charigca would
met(a Mlckey cuter: I don't thf nk they
r.aJlzed the blotogy b.hlnd lt.

IAhi*I.th.bk;lese=lsignifie.n-:a
Humaii ®voliltion f ollow.a a process-

called nootony+ho retentlon ol
yoLlthlLil features. Wo. rneanlng man-
kind, grow mar. slowly and mature
sexually mLich later than other pri-
mates. W® retaln certaln f®atur6& in
adulthood+act of body hajr, srnaJl
nose, small tooth, lang® oyo-that are.
part ot th. ju`r.nil. stagca ot other pri-
iTi&tfa This has bo.n extTomoly
Important to us in at least t\re `raysL
One is that ou. larg. brain is partlally
trl® result ot brain growth contlnujng
into early llf®. In most animals. tale body
keeps growing but the brain stops. Per-
haps more important, wo remain
llexjblo in our behavior. As adultswo.
can play and loam tfr® way other pri-
mates call clo only in infancy. W® are; jn
a literal sense, grownup children. So
Mlckey's evolutlon mirrors our   o`A/n.  0

I don't think the facts of nature nee-
essarily prove the existence of an
ore.rlng agent+^/hlch is wtiat a lot of
p.opl. in.an by God+ut that's aft igp
sue seionc. doesn't got into. Sci®nc®
docs not threaten anyon®'s I alth. What
ga«s rna ls tllat the creatlonists sol®c-
tively distort the work of scientlsts
and prey on the public's misconceptlon
at]out what the word .`th®ory" means.

Irful
Ill the American vomacular. a fact is

somothlng well estat)lishod, wl`il® a
theory is more dublous and a hypoth-
eels is just a guess. The creatlonists
say ignore evolution because it'3 olily
a theory. Tt`at isn't the way sci®otlsta
use the words at all. Facts are the data
ot the wand; tlieoTies are ideas that
holp us intorpTot and explaln factaL The
/act of evolution is as certain as tl`o
/act of gravity. You can debate erid-
lessly, as phys.cists still do, whetlior
N®wton's or Einstctn's theory of grav-
itatlon ls better, but apples still fall.
Ljkewiso, scientists dot)ate whether
Dar`^/in's theory of evolution or some-
body olso's is better; but pcople still
evolvod from ape+Ike ancestors. The
dot)ate indlcates riot that evolution is
in troubl.. as th. creatJonlst3 would
riavo you b®ll.`i., but that t)iology ls
aliv. and wall. In f act, it`8 a mar`reto`igr
ly joyous and fniittul de6at®.

IIvhar.fmth.a.bat.fez=_._!eedon?
Mainly, the Oar`^rinian hard lino of tllo

last 40 years. It states that small gel
netlc varlatlons occur at random in
local populations of a given species.
Gradua«y, over vast spans of time. nat-
iiral soloctlon preserves those varla-
tlons that help the organism bettor
adapt to its onvironm®nt and ellmL
nateB other variatlons that do not. Tti®
herd lln. says. although Darwin himself
n.vor took this hard a lln®, that a/ly
maior chang. Itiust b® so®Ii a. an adr
aptatlon produced by natural selection.
or survival a( the fittest

For-a
one classic case ot natural soloctiofT

is the poppored moth. The spocice
around Mancheoter, England bocam®
black over 50 years or so after tt`® ln-
dustrial F]®`.olutlon. It was an adapti`r®

I tfoponso to trees darkeiiod I)y soot
from local factorioa Camouflaged
against the sooty bark. they survi`r.a.
The liglittolor.a moths ®asjty spotted
by hungry birds, were oat.a aLfid dlod
Out.

Ftwisth.Danwhinhilbi.b.ingcedh-?
Wo`vo soon tllat a lot more goo.tic

vanation occurs than w. thought. It.s
bcon found that indlviduaJ genes
may exist in as many as 20 diffe.efit
chemical statca. each state bolng a
kind of mutatlon. Some iTititatlons doli't
cliang® tt]® behavior or form Of the or-
ganism. so they don`t atlect th.
organi3iTi' a aJ)illty to s`.rvi`r®. Thus o`4®
lutlon may bo less silrvivaJ-oriented
and more random than we thoLight.

Wtatothanrfuabo.*-rodelonar.bdyaxpk-
Darwin argued that ctialigo is always

sJow al.a gradual. but we now see oth-
erwise. Today. for instance, 5,000 to
10,OcO years `s often cited as the avh
erago tlmo requjrod for the p.oductlon
of a now specice.+or example, (or p®
lar boars to arise froiTi tl`e€r lmmodlat®
ancestors, the bro`Am b.are. Darwin
would not have deiiiod tl)at spec;o3
could dovetop that qulclcly. I)ut li.
would hay. sajd that in gel.oral a lot
more t]m. is n.cessar`/.

Tentha-ir-i."c\-era
Absolutely. You have to consid.r

that most spocica surviv. an avorag®
of flv® to 10 milllon yoarL lf they arls®
jn 5,000 to 10,000 y®ars` that i3
about one-tooth of a percent ol.their
ontfr. oxistonco. On a gooloqicaJ tlm®
scale, that ig instantaneouL .

ftwcedt~ha,5;===.=dthi.1
Today `^ro kliow a lot more at)oLlt the

aLctLlaL medan¢cs of ho`i. specl®& arts.
thail Darwiii dldL Also.. DaJwin was
v.ry much a 19th<®ntury mall who
shared the culturaJ bias of his day tllat.
slow, steady progress was ttio way of
the world. Tlio historical cataclysms of
the 20th century have discredited that
notlon. Perhaps th®most sLibtlo point is
that wo are no longer making ®xcusca
/or the fossil record, ale Oar`Arin and his
immodlat® successors dldL

Whctdoyoun~
Tti® lo8sjl record-th®record of the

past as docunoJlted by f ossilgThas
n®vor lndlcated slow, gradual cheng.
b®twcoo spceica lt nas sliown spocica
artsjrig suddenly. Foi y®ar9 sci®ntlsts
oxplajn.a.that away by claiming the
rocord'was spotty. Wo can't say that
arTymore. Mllllons more (ossils
hav. boni found sJnco Darvwh's tlmo.

t~th.foedl.r.eordshor.aryin
t5iiiF=EEc=de-whrdoonn/form.?

very rartry for low®rL{.vcr spoclos.
But for ocormous trarlstormatlods IIk®
th. rfee a.I manmale from reptll®s'
-lch took tens of mi«lons of years
There ar. num®rolJs stops. For
lrl3tance. two small bones of our mld-
dl® .er called the liammor and anvil
woo. origlnaJly componona of th. rep-
tlllan lower jaw. W.call very dtstlnctly
traLco their slowmovemont to the
back of tl)® jaw and then into th.hood.
docroasing in sjzo aLnd lncr®a3jng jn
sons]tivtty to sound as they w.nt.

So®dekLGonbwild.n...rp.rt.vrithnr*t~airrtyonh~
Ejtactry. As the French biologlst

Francojs Jacob once said. nature is an
®xc®llont tlnkeror. A wonderlul exam.
plo is found ln pondaaL whieh j&
when. I got the tltl® of my book.. Ttl®y
spend th.ir days ®atlng bamboo, Stnp-
pirig off the loaves by runninq th. Stalk
betwcm tti® pad a( their paw and
what soons to b® an opposat)l® thumb.
Actually it is not a thumb biit a greaqy
enlarged wrist bone. It's a §omowrlat
clumsy solution. but just such odd
arrang®monts prove that ®volutlon is a
r®al process, full of imperfectlons.

t"-kchiii=ii3=fti6=fior-c.u..tt..dho.
a-caFSEii±?

No, extlnctlon is a natural part ot llfe.
Dlnosaura jn I act.wore one a( th. mast
succe3stul anlmal groiips over. They
ruled th. world for 100 milllon years.
HUJTiaf`S t)olngs have only been around
ZOO,000 years as a species and flvo mil-
llon years as a lineage distinct from
apes. 0lnosaurs have really gotten a
bum rap. The old vl®w was that they
were slow, clumay brutes, inefflclont.
alid veli/ dumb. F`ecom anatomical r-
constr`ictlons show that dlnosaurs

(22)             Vaticali  Ot3ens  Study  on  Clearing  Galileo  says  a  headline  in  the  Log  Angeleg  Tineg  (10/24/80).  Hope  aLr®  e]cc8rpt§:

On  ilistz`ictions  of  Pope  John  Paul  11,  the  Vatican  has  undez+aken  a  new  study  of  Galileo  Galilei  with  the
appareut  objective  of  reversing  the  347-yeaLrLold  finding  of  heresy  brought  against  hid  by  the  Holy  Office.

...In  1611  he  was  corrvicted  of  heresy  for  arguing  that  the  sun  is  at  the  ceuter  of  the  univez.se,  and  he  rag
found  `'at  least  erroneo`is"  for  al.guing  that  the  Earth  rag  not  a,t  the  center  of  the  universe  but  in  fact  rag
in  znotion.

Nd  fomal  action    ias  taken  against  Galileo  at  that  tine  because  he  aLgreed  to  abandon  the  censured  vieve  and
not  to  coBminicate  them  to  others.
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In  1633  at  the  age  of  69,  he  iras  again   brought  to  trial  on  grounds  of  his  new  findings  aLgain  supporting  the
theories  of  Nicolans  Copernicus,  the  16th  Century  Polish  astronomer  who  said  the  planets  revolve  around  the  sun.

The  couz+  concluded  that  he  rag  "vehemently  s`iapected  of  heresy"  and  he  rag  forced  to  }cneel  and  forsi.rear the
scientific  findings  aLnd then face  life  inprisorment.  House  arrest  in Florence rag  substituted  for the  prison ten.

J.   Bzronow9ki  te]|g  the  story  of  Galileo's  trials  aLnd  triumphs  in  The  Ascent  of  Man,Boston:Iittle  Bra+in,1971,pp.198-218.

(Thank  you,JOHN  HARF",JR.)

=#oneeGELcoffL6¥;.S;Lut:±£ov°ut±:cO::;a{±;:; Y°rk!  Horton.  1931) Pp.24-32,  to aserpte I-the lutmc.
Wher.as  you,  Galileo,  gop  of  the  late  Vicenzio  Galileo,of  Florence,  a,god  70,  vero  denounced  in  1615  for
holding  co  tnie  a  false  doctrine taught  ty many,  nazBely,  that  the  3`in  ie  i]uDovable  ill the  center  of the  rorld...

NEWS   ABOUT   MEMBERS

(23)

(24)

Adeqi  Paul  Barmer  hag  good  reason,  ve  thick,  to  feel  pleased.  Hore's  itry,  ae  reported  in the  Midland  Daily  Nerve:

Banner's petition answered
By DONNA SANKS

D&ily News statf writer
• If  .vou  buy  a  wood  stove  n.`xt  winter

and  are  surprised  ac  the  amount  of  in-
formaLion   I.n   the   accompanying   li[er-
olilri`   about   how   to   install   and   main-
tain    it.    you    can   thanl(    Adam    Paul
Banner.

Banner.  -  Li  decided  !n  I.77
that  consumers  needc.d  lo  know   more
about  the  coal  and  wood  buming  appli-
ances    that.    when    improperly    used.
were  burning  their  houses  dowTt.

He   petitioned   the   Consumct.s   Prod-

:::cst3i:tryst:guTis3i:Fy,?n::F=j::,omnaonn.
coal  iind  wood-fired  appliances  alid   in
lilera(urc  abou(  them.

Startlng   in   May.   marlufac(urez.s  will
be  required.Lo  do  ,just  that.

The   commissii)n.s   r`ow   rules.   issued
almost    four    years    iifter    Banner    ini-
tialcd     the    action.     requires     product
makers   to  provide   [nformatiort   on   the
appropria(a    clearances    between    [he

Len Cleavelin rites: ''I
and with  laryer8

stove  and  chimney connector arta  com-
bustibles  to avoid  fire.  type o,I chimney
and  floor  protection  to  be  used.  how  to
prevent     over.firing.     InspecLion     and
cleaning    iT`formatton    and    the    name
and  address  of  the  manufacturer.

Banner   said   he   decided   Lo   petilion
the   product   safety   commission   while

:o°:kpj:gyf°wrhj:i,'°£iit:#!::dsuwp*%
burning  stoves."I   detected   a   tremendous  .lack   of
education   on   the   part   of   consumers
about  how  to  iise  and  maintain  them."
he   said.   Much   of   lhe   information   re.
qujred  by  the  commission  will  have  [o
be  permaliently  attached  to  the  burn-
ers   so   when   they   change   hands.   the
new  owner  will  be  aware  of  safety  pre-
cautions.

Banner's  petition  contained  fire  data
from    New    York.    Illinois.'    Wisconsin.
Minnesota    and     Michigan    abou(    the
•number of fires and deaths caused  as  a
result   of    improper   use   of   coal   and
wood-fired  heaters.

rn£:Fo°nrd!:go`u°t[hie4.8:#uf:;essaf:`nydc°,T;
deaths  are  estimated  to  have  occLirred
in   1978   from   the   tise  of  wood  or  coal
stoves.  The  major  causes  of  fires  was

#c::°E:;;T.S::„,a.[i::in3Las::3F.sth;hfcej

?hr:;8¥t:?s:ro°nmr:B:r:Csaa[,d°.fthestove.
Banner   said   he   doesn't   expect   the

::ifyr::ut'£t£°nnusmt8e:u:fdh°oWu:edfi::sa;i;

fheeattio;:i:'t.i.nTghe'Emis`mthp:°B::sTg:i3;
that  people  will  lend  to  become  more
aware  of  what  the  pl.oblems  are,"  he
said."You  don't  change  people.  You  com
(ribu(e  in  small  qur€l  uraas+  M&¥biei=y8&
may  save  one  or  two  llvcs.  What  does
it   mattez..   Even   if  ]rou  sa;ife  acac,Lit?i=
worth  it."  Banner  sfljdL -

The   Midland   residcni   >aid   he   15   `n~
t£:Cnst[eadndmre::t`:g}.::¥ds`ThecFeva::a

i%g;srt,enrt.edw5:froeren:g,a:efft`:I:?{nftTus`

Adam  Paul  Banner
``'l`his    is    just    another    step    in    con-

sumer  education."  he  said.

'n  still  in  Chica,go,  cant,ending  with  the  winter  (zBildlr uziplea3at) ,  With  the  law(ditto) ,
(dreadful).If that  veren't  bad  enough,  thore' 9  the  gnall Batter  of the pre.idential  election

As  Clarenco  Darrow  said, .I  rae  told,as  a  child,  that  azryono  co`ild  bee`ouBe Presidiertb. -&'ar beatming to  believe  it. I "

(25)             Peter  Cranford,  author,  has  aL        lication  date  for  his  new  book:  April-i5. W€  dealt,  yde  lenen+  it,a  title  or  coat.

( 26)              Don  Jackanicz

(27)

( 28a )

(28b)

is  corking  on  a  paper  on  BR  and  the  House  of  Lordg,  which  hQ  irfuends  +.a  proeent,  at  o`ir   '81  meeting..
relevant  iofomation.   (38Q2  W`.  Xenn®th  Avenue,   Chicago,   IL  60641)il    He  Would  appreciate  hearing  from  anyone  who  hag

Joe  Neilands,  first  Chaiman  of the  Scionco  Comitt,eo  and  Professor  of  Biochemistry  at  UCBerk®ley  reports:

The  fiin,"The  Life  and  Ti]neg  of  3ertrand  Russell",  rag  shorn  to  an  audience  about  about  30  here  in  the
Biochemistrsr  Department  on  I)ecember  19.   It,  was  ny  Xmas  pre9end  to  the  Department.   For  a  fee  of  $50  to  the
copyright  holder,  we  obtained  permission  to  make  a  video  tape  of  this  very  fine  fiin.It  is  noi.I  available
in  our  library,  where  students  may view  it  at  their  leisure.

Conrad  Ru9sell' a
reviewed  in  "The #kiokar##:fandBcoREHiL#£:1;;.}6£#2fu!Orrird#¥V;r±tyH==r:5Z£Pal'or:h®
Ya.Ie  Center  for  PaLrlianent,aLry  History,   says: "Russelll a  main  views  diverge  sharply  from  those  of  every
Specialist  for the  past.  century,  and  if  he  is  right.,  then  the  interpretations  of  other historians  of  the  yearg
between  1560  and  1660  aLre  surely  askew."     (Thank  you,   BOB  DAVIS.)`rhe  progran  of  the  1980  Annual  Meeting  of  the  American  Historical As8ociatinn  lists  Conrad  Russell,  Tale
University,   as  presenting  a  paLper,"Causes  of  the  English  Civil  WaLr."     (Thank  you,   DON  JACRANICZ)
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PHOTOS

Februay  1981

1  to  I.:   .Paul  Arthur    S
I)on  Jackanicz Chicago'

chilpp  receiving  the  Bert,rand  Rusae]|  Society  Award  plaque  fran  BRS  Sfcretary
June  29,  1980)     .Profe38or  Schilpp  reminiscing  about  BR  after  receiving  the  Award

Lord  Broctway  spealdng  at  the  unveiling  (London,  October  24,  1980)     .Peter  Cadogan  speaking    .Professor  SirAffi:¥faF#¥#;#i¥+¥¥¥:ri:ed?¥¥*:t#rij=¥¥:I:=¥:Li#
neat  igoue.  A  dark  outline  of the  bust  appears  in the  picture  of  Iord  Brockway,  above.

(Thank  you,   DON  JACICANICZ)

NEw  MErm3Ers

(30)             We  velcome  these  new ncaberg:

:##¥E)i:c:#;iifn=:#8;£;GRArosACCo,ex/Geneva'Switzerland
#EFE:L#SE#J/po42£:k%8::ri!Kst:::::76eni:;`€frna%32H3T2
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E:kTingE!g!¥°£%fa;:;:i:#j¥§:is¥E:;e%ffee¥uo,cA93oro
ELisHE#xL}oF#/§e¥rdrfue#T/INNe;7;;:k('b¥tL:::°addres8changebelow)
I)OUGIAS  moNSDE/Box 3n3/Bellinghan,  WA  98272
REV.
DAVD
PROP .
FRANK  a.  urERS,JR./Rt.   5,   Box  ]42Anrashington,   NC  27889

iL:n;EE!E&fg¥T¥i:ii!:;i;¥:¥i:::a:i:o54o4
Z!iFH#:#a/:::=a:a:::8:!¥ges#{::tang:;t:Au::::isity/Kent,oH44242

(31)

(32)

(33)

F®bruny  1981

FtiR#E]#E#ts;::/£i¥§::;:j§:±¥9ed::i::/I:=o]::9i:Lt.Satahi±a)/tryato,PRco6#

ADI]HFss  &  OTlm  cHA»cEs

New addreg8es  or  corrections.  Corz.ections  are  underlined.

fgD:¥F##:=:;;i;:if::;:i;;:f:;:i:¥i:3;o:;::3

EC:L.m¥%J'Ej:i8gH#:yjrrimi#t£6#y¥2IAT;:o943°5
gEAn##oKERENZo/¥Di£:£Hi=e(io2)/Hyatteviue,MD20783

GIENNA  STONE/2JO9  Tech  Drive/I€vellaLnd,   TX  79336
DANIEL  A.  Tno  IL/P0  Box  1183Ailkes-Barre,PA  18703

REcOMRErom  READING

"codel.B9cher,BaLch"  ty  Douglas  R.  Hofstadter(New Fork:  Vintage  Books,  1979).   "This  is  a  book  about  natheDatics

rirLfnfe¥£at#:i:3£#T;::i:::k:k¥i#¥+%,o##Th±o:¥¥t¥#a£¥L:#:gr#:i¥:#¥On
that  Something  should  be  done  aLbout  the  average  person's  ignorance  of  one  of  the  epochal  discoveries  of  20th
Century  mathematics,  Gddel's  Theorem.   In  a  rough  paraphrase,  this  theorem  st,ateg  that  no  fomal  system  capable
of  rigorous  distinctions  between truth  and  falsehood  can  ever  be  both  consist,ent  and  ccmplete.  codol  is  one  of
the  spoilsports  of modern  science;  along  with  Heisehoerg's  Uncertainty  Principle  aLnd  the  Second  haw  of  ThemcL
dynamics,  G0del'g  Theorem  setg  unpassable  bounds  to  nan's  ability  to  !mow  and  control  everything."

ril Burt
ADAM   PAUL   BANNER.

by  I..  S.  Heamshaw,  Cornell  University  Press,1979.   ''A  study  of  a  charlatan,"    §aya
chance,  we  happened  to  see  what ''Discover"  (February  1981)  said  about  it.  It  will  curl  your  haLir.
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(34)           "Nuclear  NichtmaLres"  is  a  book  that  thinks  about  t,he  unthiutable  and  shows  how  it  could  happen.  2  reviews  follow:

(34a)           Fron  The  New  York  Tines  Book  Review  (1l/3/80,p.18) :

m-mtiii-
An /nvestf gatl.on
I nto Posstble Wars.
By Nl8el Cald!er'.
168 i}p. New York :
The Vihing Preen. SID.96.

"]f  )ml  IIs(en  carefully  you
can hear tlte cackle of chlckens
comlng  home to  rocot."  wrltes
Nlgel Colder ln tllls grlm, lrt}nic
look at the ultlma(e e`rll  of our
tlme.  We  cltlzei`8  of the natlon
that lrltrochiced nuclear warfare
to the `rorld now flnd the pros-
pect Of sLiddeft  nuclear death a
steadf&s(   lf   unlnvlted   ho`ise
guest; hls gltostly form attends
every supper table ln Amorlca.
ed lie.wlll rrot go away.

The daiiger the( nuclear arm.q
will agaln be used ln anger hag
I)o. dlmlnlched  ln  the  35  years
slnco Hlro.hlm.. Meamlrhlle the
cornguenceg  Of  nuclear  war

have  rnrm.ed   to  a   Moloclt's
sea(ure with the gt"h of the
veapon8  ctockpllee.  up  now  to
sofnethlng  api)"chlllg   10,000
warheads  eacl)  for  the  unlted
Stotcg afid  the Sovlct  utilofi -
`.dellvcnble." a8 they Say, into
our laps and thelrg uFon a hal
met)t' s notlce.

So ghastly `rould be ttie oris-
queiicco of even a `.llmlted" nu.
clear  war  that  op(lmlsts  coufit
upon  Its very  horror to keep  lt
forever  at  bay.   (If  yo`i  llsten
carefully.  yo`l  can  hear  whl8-
tllng  ln  the  dark.)  The  elm  of
"Nuclear NIgh.mares" Is (a dlg-
pel   unwarrafi(ed   optltrll3m   or
thls sort by outllnlng  four plau.
slt)le ways a nuclear war mlght
start.

MT. Calder's flrst seenarlo en-
vtslons  nuclear conf]lct  arlsing
out  of  '.conveii(loriaJ"  war  t»
tweerl NATO and Warsaw  Pact
forces  ln  Europe.  For 25 years

NATO  A.d  made  lt  clear  that
thle would be the llkely result ol
any  Sovie.   aggresalon   ln   the
area, thougli Western Europe ls
a  fxpr  nllclear  theater.  for  as
one NATO ofrlcer conipl.Ined to
Mr. Calder, "Gertnan eon. ar.
onlyttrokJlctonaaput.''

Nuclear as.ault by olle of the
leae  powerful  I)atlou  now  &c-
qulrlftg th. bomb rnakca for Mr.
Calder's  second  .`nlghlmare."
Hezt  the  very  pauclty  Of `mr.
head!  can  lrivlte  thelr  `ige.  ae
Mr. Caldet. flote3:  ..If you ha`re
a tJtousand. and can hide some
ln    s`ibmarinco    at    Sea    and
9crafnble ottteb Into the air a. a
momen.'S notlce, then lt 18 tech
nlcally dllncut( to deatro!r ull ol
your nucle.r veapon. in a s`ir-
prlse f`ticlear  attack ....  11.  on
the  other hand,  yo`i  liave  orlly
mo bombe, orie Of (hem parked
ln a grotto near the alTprrt and
the  other  ln  the  gtablca  Of  the

4b)           From  The  progregsive  (I)ocember  l980,   pp.55-57):

mc=±AR mciiiiiiiAREs:
AV nlv=s=iGrmol\I IRT®
PO=iB±VARSI,qu+-
Viking Press. 168 pp. $10.95.

scott saBtlbe

ithin  half  an  hour  from  the
moment  you  read  these
words,  an  all-out   nuclear

exchange  between  the  United  States
and  the  Soviet  Union  could  murder
some 300 million people outright and
sentence  incalculable  millions  more
around the globe to lingermg death by
hunger  and  disease.  The  long-term
effects of radiation and ecological dis-
ruption would exterminate many spe-
cies,   perhaps   including,   within   a
generation or two, our own.•   The mind recods from such a pros-

pect. We either stop thinking about the
menace of nuclear war or we tacitly as-
sume.  as  readers  of  Victorian  novels
once  assumed.  that  all  will  turn  out
right in (he end. Meanwhile. we go on
paymg  our  Life  insurance  premiums,
planting orchards. taking care that our
children  ea(  healthy  foods,  debating
the  merits  of space  colonies.  trusting
there  will  be   a  future.   Surely  the
doomsday  weapons  will  never  be
launched.  Surely  the  holocaust  is  Im-
possible.

On  the  contrary,  nuclear  war  is
quite  possible.  and  is  rendered  more
likely   with   each   new   bomb   con-
structed,  each  new  weapon  devised.
each new country joining the holocaust
1.,1,1' ..,-,, :,,   i`   tl,l.   l.I,,Ill,`g   :,,,`'   1.,,,, `",1..

mg   p`li,,,    o,    Ni¥l.,    (.`,1`11.,.'`    ,,\',,,  /` .,,,.

A,,.L,,,, ' ,,,,,-,. `.   ,\,,,",,ti  ,I,1.,,, \ I,;,ll  l``,``i-

I,11.   r'`lll|.`   l't   I'',I.'|.i,,.   ``.:,,  .   (   ;,l`ll.r   1.`-

;" ,,,,, `,`   '',1.I,''''-Iik\,lil.t`l   tt''|.\:   1111.1.\1.:'-

1;,I,,", I ,I  ;,1 .,,,, `.` .,,,,,,,, ;,I  `vi,r  in  , . "r,''`.:

I,1.   ,'r,`l,Il.,: ,,,, „,   ` ,,,,,, l.I,.i"    ``.l.i,I"`,,`:

',1.I,rl.;,I,I(,",,,,,,,",il.''\,1.I,'''''';1„\1''r

l`Il.I.,r,,,,,l.1.,I,,,,`,,,,,wl.i,lw',,``:",,,,,,`.

{lul,`t   I`y   11,,,I,   `,,'tl.,.'',,wl,,`   ,,,r   ,"`,-
`trjkl.l.i,I,i,l',I,,y.

Thi`   Lur(>pi.iin   wiir   sceniLriti`   ci`ii-
ti.rctl   jn   (;i`I`m:II`\'`   will   lve   filmiliiir   l`i

ri.:iJi`rs.  I}ul  iii;iny in:iy  nt)I  rt`;`lizc. iis  I

li`l    ,,,,,.    th;,,    ,}ftil.,:,I    NAT()    l`,,,icy

I)ri7i"`c`  (.irst  `iu`  ()f  n`tcll.ill  wi.i`pr)ns
shtiuld ct7n`i'n(i{imil  di.fcii`cs  fi`il.  I)e-

itl`iymc`nt      t.f      "t;ictii`.il"      n`ii.li`:ir
wi`;Li"iii`.  ritii¥ilig  in  `i;i.  rrtim  :u lilli'r}.

`hi.lls  tt}  guitll'{l  rtli*``Ilcs`  I"`ki'`  tirill£
lh.`  lir`l  `:ilvo  I.:i`il.I..   On``|`  thi.  `w:ip-

I,mg ,,I,n,``,ll.` lu.gim` 1.,,,,,, `:,,;",,` ;"1`
n`)I   liki.ly   t{.  c``i`ri.isi'   gi`iitli`niiiiil}.   ri`-

smiinl.   If  w.:`r   fl:iTi`s   in   L-.Lirori..   w.ilh
ll``i`isimils   {il   i`Lii.l``:Ir   wi.iii"iii*   iiii``i`tl

:,l.T""  tl,l.  ,(l`,``l``g,l.:,I  h'','l.r.  thl.1.,`,,-
",1.',I   \`.ill  :111''(,`'   \Llrl.I\,   1`\.   I-1.111'1.1.11   t''

:lshl.s.
/\l.l`,'rl',,,`L:   ,,`   ( `i,I`'l`r``   `1`1.`,,,`1   `1`1`-

",r,`''  ;,`.`1",`,,,',,,  `'1,I,`.   I``mh  l'v  `,,,1.

I,,,`,l.r,",,l.,,I    .,Ill.,    .",I,'l,l.r.    I,,l.I,,`l,,,r
I.;Li.l`I    ri`gilll`'`   `ui.h   il`   ``{i`i(h   r\Irli.i`.»

;ifid  tlii.tiittirshipr  `uch  :Is  Bri`7il.s,  will
i`vi`ntili)ll\J  lcild  lt)  th.`  lociil  usl`  ol.  nu-
i`li`iLr wl.iiixim.  Since  llu`  lw.u `I iTrerixiw-
i`r`   i'laim   `hi`   wh`ili.   [il:`iii`t   :`s   tlll`ir

iir.ivini`c.    :in}'    I()i.;il   oiltl.ri'i`k    illith`
u'cll   hei.`ii`ie  `t!lt)lial.  .I.he  menibcrs  til'
tl`i.  Ilui.li':ir  I.l`ih  i.i)`iti{)n  \ithi`r  n:`ti{.ns

to   lc`:Lvc   tlii'   :itom   :iltinc.   wl`ili`   d.iilv

ll`i.`'   {`il(I   1(1   thi`ir   ()``'n   .`r`i`il{`ls.    L}(i(i

S^l,'f    trl'i`tll.s   iil`rniit-ii`ill`|`il.   vir-
tuiilly    iiiiHi`l:`tl.-I;irB|`    iiii.Ti`:i`i``    in
:,I,,,",l.   `l`M-.kl'ill``.    I ..,. :",`.1.`   (`,l.r,",,,V.

An`|`rii.3.  ilnil  tlil`  S{i`ict  ll[ii(i.i  i`xp{irt
i`Iii`li`:ir  rciii.(tir`,  l.ui`ls`  iwid  ri.pr`ti.i's.`-
11`g  c.iiuipmcn(  ({.  i.lient  na(i`ins.  Tlicy

iicrsi.veri.   in   ll`is   c()iTimi`ri.e   even
thou|in i`rilies h:ive shi.wn-see. f`.T ex-

summer  palace,   ]t  ]s  poeslbl®
for  a  well-lnlomed  aggressor
who has three bombs to use t`i/o
of  (Iiem  (a  arifill.llete  your  Tlu-
clear "reaports and  the thlra to
destroy your capi(al clty. "

Mr. Calder's tlilrd and fourth
scenarice rear their frlghteTIIng
heads from the very complexity
of the moderTI r]uclear war ma-
chines. ^ccident remains a risk
- a  comt"dicatlons  aromaJy
during   a   world   crisis   mlglit
prompt tlie commander of a sin-
gle submarir.e to deal  death to
mllllorrs - b`i( s(ill worse rigks
melLr  tl)e  in.I  of  sorilty.  ae
vlten tl]e lnc"nd .cc`iracy a(
multlplc  nucle.r  mchead.  ln
vl(e. a cold.blcodd decfolorl to
3trlkc   agalnct   .f]   opfmen.'S
ml!all. gua. befro he can hl(
your,.

Mr. Colder I. a gclenee wh®er
of the first order. the author Of
"Vlolent      Unlvalso.'.      ..Elrt.

iimple.   "N`icledr   Pt.wcr  and  Nucli`:ir
8`imds..in1111`suriimcrissucii(/./irt'/.iJw
A//af.r5-(h;it any std(e p{)ssi'ssiiig rcac.-
tors |`an rci`dily build thl` tomb.

Thl.  (liird  pussiblc  r{)utc  (t)  :Lprtca-
lyTrse  leads tl`rough  the  elcctr()nic and
burciiucrulic  `hickl`ts  `umiundinLH  tlli`
wi`itpriii`.    ^`   iTiilitiirv   ill.i.i``itiiis   l`i.-

l.`,,nl`inl.rl.:,`",£,y(,l.I".n`,|`n,,,,,`i,,l.,-
liti.s,   ruJ:tr,   :ind   .{inip`]ti`rs`   (.:iult`   in

lhut ``y``tl`m ii"y prec]pit:i(i` the vi`ry tli-
saslcr it is I)uilt to prevent. Twici' in llic

rtii`l  ycul..  rttr  mstiincc.  ttiir i`ttmputc`rs
:inii{iun.`i.d     Oi:I(     llii`     Stivii`ls     h:lil

I;iutichi`d ;I  iiui`li`iir `trtki`.  'l`lii`  iitit,ti`ki'

w;is   disciiverctl   in   tiiiii`   lo   :itiirl   t.`ir

pr{7niisi`d  ri`tiili:ili`in.   I}`il   I.ii  ``iiTii.   I.u-
ltiri`  mi{lnighl`  whi`n  pri]ilii.:il  ti`n»i()n  is

l"glii`r   {.r   hum€in    i`Iil¥mi.iit   `It)wcr.
mi`ti`kl`n  wi`inilig`  mlfhl  iir{)v`ikc  t7i`i`
`ltlc   t}r   thi`   {itlti`r   intt)   l`iring   :Iw{i}'   iit

tliL`se  |.let.tmnic  .ghosts.   I-``irthc'r"tri..
:is   llie   ch;Hii-t.I-i.{imi"mil   `.reti.hi`s
l`rttm  the  Pi.I.`idi.nl  iltiwn  to ttmci`r`  ii`
thi`  mi`silc  .`ilos.  thi`  opp{irtunilli``  fttr
err(.r iilid  r(ir uiiili`vt)li`ni'i.  mullii)I}.

^i`c{irtliiig   I.i   (`iildi`r.`   Io`ir`h   s..|.-
ll:lrlt).   the   siiperpowi'rs   miglil   liiri.h
intti war as a i.`tit`i`quc`ncc ttl  perl'i`Cting
i.itiwltcrl`)rcc   wl`ili)ons.    Sui.h   H`slril-
men(s (irc  :iim.'cl  ;it  di`slro}nig  liii``ili``
:Inil   `ulmiarini``   aii(I   I`oi``lti`r`   iii`li`:lil

ot  I.i,ills.   A ,,,,,, h:,,   `o,,in,`   I,l,n':„'|`

i.iitiut!h   Lili(il   \.!i`i   ri`l]i`i`t   Ill:`l   i.`t`iiili`r-

rl.|. ",l.:,'u,n;`,",,`.  ",.,11.  `1.,,`\,  ,I  I,``.t'

n`,.`.,.- l`111.rl,  ,`  ,,,,  11,'`,,,  ",  ,i ,,,, *  .,  `,,l``.r-

;,`...`,r;,ll.  ,,"``,11..  `,,.I,  .,I  ,hl.  I"oll,,`l.`l

N\.  :,,1.,,, 1`,`.  S`,`-,l.,   `,I,,`     I,``.,`   ,,,:,-

'`,r   wl.;,lw,,,`   `11.`.`.I,,'`," ,.,,,,, I,I,1,1`:,`,

`1`.I.:,`11,.,,,,, `,  ,'1,I,1.,,,   l`i ,,,, `.l.,-l,,I  1'\   ,I,1.

I  I,I,,I.`1.i,i,I|.`.11:'*  `''|.'lL!'l'|.tll.(I  11'1.  '„-

|.|.''„vl.   I,'r  `„ill„t!   111\'`     11   |.;llh   u  .\
h`,ll.   I.i,r,,l.`   ,1.,;   ,,,1,1,Ill.,,`,` .,,,, `,   h,,-

gi`lc`d    wi`rhcii.ls`    h`.    Iiriiit    lii<t    ``'i`
w.t)`Ild  thcori`tii`i`ll\   6i'  nl)li`-L`)  ill.strii`'

steln's  UrdveTso"  alto  tlto  e+
tlmable BBC doc`ment&rle® ae.
9oclated with thou: b`it he ts not
superhurban   and   he   ha.   no
gnfid solutlon to olror to our mi-
clear dllemm.  "My reelll`g!,'-
h. `iuttca, ..are thoee ol a bngy-
body who has Shouted `Flrel ' ln
the   theater   and   nco`.   cailno(
poln( to the .ale way out."  H®
urges slglilng a comprelienslve
test-ban  treaty,  whlch  at  least
iArotild slow the &larmlng technaL
logJcal  acceleratJon  of  the  nu-
clear arlns race, b`it hl& view of
our  future  even  with  this  lm-
provemeflt ls dark. Writlng this
sane. Informative and depriess-
ing book doeg not appear to have
given   him   much   pleasure  or
satlsfactlon. The nuclear hou8®
guest sits at liis table as at ours,
threatefiing to rernaln until the
end of the world, as evtl a legaey
as    ever    a    generatlol.     bc>
queathed Its children.    I

ti`ii S`wit?t  mi*t`llii I.()r i``.i`rv (ini` u-.i` i`x-

pr.nd.  The  Stwicts.  t.I.  i't.iirse.   woultl
cni`)}' thi` *:lmc i]gly iid\':mtiigc b.v strik-
ing first.

•`Wlien    both    supi-rp()wl`rs    {`rc

armc`d  to  tlie  Lccth  witli  .ct)`inti`rt.t)rcc.
nui.lciiT  wci`pom."  (.'iilder  ntitc`s.  `.the
dimgi.T i` it(it 1 hilt i.itltl`r sidl` is ti.mi).i`il
in   I.{)ld   hl`Mhl   tt}   ni:`ki`   his  `lrikl``   hut

ll`€it   lttilh   :`ri`   drivi`n   t{i``J;iri]   i(   hv   iii`i-

luiil  I.i.iir.  Tlii'rc  in:i\J  i.{.iilc  ii  in(`imi`nt
whi.n`   w'ilht)ul    i`ii;    iimlii.i`    ill    \.tiiir
lii'art.  yt)u  have  tt ighti`nt.d  }'ti`Ir tippt.-
nent so badly  v()u  mllst  hi(  him  hel`ore
he   hits   you..   ivucle:`r   di`terrcli..e   lie-
com.`s   nucleiir   impulsltiii."   Tl`us   the
Carter   AdmiiiistTi`lI.iii   \lcsl`riLtes   the
B-I  bomber.  i.raise  niissilc.  MX.  iind
TritJent   as   defensive   inc:isurcs:   liL`t
they can  bc  viewed {tnly  iis  iiggressivi.
by the Soviets. The St)viol  arms \iuiltl-
iip,iu+tI`ii`dinthentimi`tifill`l.i`tisi`.i`p-

pr.:irshi'11igi.ri.n(tt.`i`.
^s  in  his  `i`vl`i:il  i`ii`\.I{iii`  `'.7I`iii`i`s

(,1' n','dl.'.'' *.jl,''|.|, \\,'1|.rl.Ill. |l|,i'l' \|.ilh
suh|i.i.ts  riiiiging  I.r`)ni   nii`tc(irt)l`}g}'   ({7

ri.lu(ivitv.   here   C.alder  iini`lvzc``  i.iin`-

plcx  tei.hniciil  i`suc*  lui`idly.  iii`d  ill`m-
ti.i`lr:`t.`*.   tlir`i`]glt   hl`  i'li.LL!Llnl   `llrl``  \lt.

nilnd.  (Ill.  \Jir(lil.t.  `il'  ri`iiMiii.    rhl`Ti`  ill.i.

",,,), l",,,'`l|.,`,t,l.` jn  ,hl.,,,, 1.11.:"  i,r,T,`
`,l`,lil,l`:    I  ,`W   l.:,n    ,n,I,,:,r).    I`i ,,., I).1\..

Iwl,|,I'  I Ill.  I '''i'|,|l S':ltl.\ :'1'11  ' hl.  S(,\.'|.(

Ui'i''i'   I,t.    ii'|.:isiirl.d'.,11o\\,   |.;in    'c.\'
h:m` lil. prilii.i`il..I  I  lii``. i.i]ii  rr`)lili.I.:ttitili

I,|.h:'ll|.|l'.'
llii`  i`cntri`l   i``iii`.   Ii`i\`J|.\'i`r.  i`  i.Ill-

meliti`rv:  Tl`i`  ii`ii`l``iir  i`riTi`  iili.i`  I.i  `ui-

i`]d:Il.I(.  mi.`t  hi.  I`iilt|.il.   rhl.  `piiwiiu`g
{if  ni.w  wi``.iii`.iis  ii`us(  hi-  `t`.I)iii`d.   L.x-
`(,,,g   .,r`l.,,:,I*   in,,`,   hl.   Ji`,"m'll.d.
Mc'iim  iT`ust  he  I.(iiind  l'or  `i`tlling  ili`-

puti.`   \ii`(wccn    niiLitil`s   with{i`i(    \`'.ir.
Andi`llthi`si.wiindi.r`iil`I`(hi`lii`i`Ight
to   r`i`ss   quii`kiy.   pi`i.iiiiii`   iii`t`iii`   thi.
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luril  til`  tlii'  i.i`iiliirv.  il  h`imiii`kiiiil  is  t`i

.``irvivi..    I   s:iv   ..W`-Miili`i.`."   l`|.i`:i`isi`   i`o

``iii`   I.iii`ili€ir-witl`   tlii`   Iiiii.li`iu    ii`tiri```.

Least of all Calder, imagines the potiti-
cal and technical problems can be eas-
ily  solved.  Most  of  the  political  issues
with which we deal are tnvial by com-
parison. as if a homeowner were busily
oiling   a   squeaky   door  while   a   fire
smolders in the cellar. The penalty for

(35)
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faiting  to quench  that  fire.  as rvac/car
rvt.g^lmar€s makes painfully clear. will
very likely be planetary annihilation.

As a start. Calder urges the United
States  to  renounce  all  nuclear  testing
for a  period  of,  say.  three  months,  If
the  Soviets  reciprocate,  we  can  pro-
gress  to  a  comprehensive  test  ban
treaty. By the same means we could es-
tablish  a  missile-test  quota.   Both  re-

strictions,  on  nuclear  explosions  and
missile  firings,  could be  readily  moni-
tored  by  existing  satellite  systems.
Both  proposals  are  featured  in  the-
``Call to Halt the Nuclear Arms Race,"

a  cttizens'  initiative  aimed  at  forcing
the  superpowers  to  disarm.  available,
from  the  American  Friends  Service
Committee ,15 Rutherford Place. New
York, New York loco3. Another use-
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ful guide to citizen action is "Nuclear
War Prevention Kit," available for $1
from the Center for Defense lnforma-
tion,   122   Maryland  Avenue  NE.
Washington, D.C. 20002.

Scott Sanders is a riovelist, essayist,
and professor of English at Indiana
University.

Ere  LIERARy

S=if:¥?ie#nf::8uia{#T¥3o7:::::u::do:°t£:stiap°stn:#::e±tLn:iT9±rn±::i:¥=Lsquab::::;:d±¥:::e:hi:gBF47}:brary-

FIRAREs/cormlBurloNS

Deductible enses.   See (4a).

(36)            Russell  Manorial  (London)  contributions.  0`lr  thanks  to  FRANK  RAGE  for  his  additional  contribution.

(37)

(38)

(38a)

(38b)

(38c)

(38d)

BRS  Tress contributors :   KEVEN  BOGGS LEN  cmAVBLni,   JACK  cowlEs,   I>EENls  I]ARIAI\ID,   OOuGIAs   rmsll>E,
JIM  0lcoNNOR,   JACK  RAGSDAIE. . .and  PETER  CRANroRE  and  KATHY  FJERrmAI,  on  a  contimiing,regular  morithly  baaig.
We  thank  them  all  for  helping  t,o  keep  ug  Solvent.

Brs  BusREs

5¥RTc:otpffiThat®P=|ngnycLArt=c:::insecti:on#:fTre::lp|=.==ka#oredHo.:=ioiJit=tlon
of  at  least  thirty days."

This,  then,  is  notice  -  and  it  is  at  least  30  dayg  in  advance  of  the  anrmal mecting  scheduld for  June  26-28,
1981 - that  that  meeting  is  being  called at  lca8t  in  part  for the  p`irposo  of amending the bylama.

These  amendnerfe8  (and  perhaps  others)  will  b®  proposed  at  the  June meeting:

¥#--wh::::S=#onT::;::°frfuaefaandpr¥fuyttiEgrveouri:0:a::::e#a:e¥;oE:i¥#th?°t#
calendar year,  that  is,  that  the  ten  inns  frcm  Jamary  let  to  DoceDber 31st.`rhis  chazige  ig  propoed:
that  the term of  office -  for officers  appointed by the directors  a;t  an amual necting -  shall start
as  goon  as  they  have  been  aLppointed,  and  Shall  end  at  the  fouowing  year'g  arm`ial    mecting,  when  tpe
directors  again  appoirfu  the  officers.

Strictly,  this  nay  not,  require  an  amendmeut;  but  we  propost,ha;t  it  be  uttten  iuto  the  bylaws  ag  arlaDer-,
¥==:re=L€=S5n:tv==;±Feitywh¥t£Tk£=:=¥ic=*8iderfe.W®propesethatitbependgalb|oto

Suppose  a  ms  member wi,gheg  to  become  active  in  a  f`ind-rising  campaign  alined  at  outsiders.  Now,  it  ig
generally  knowli  that  outgiderg  like  to  laow that  they  are  dealing  with  Someone  in  a  position  of  aiithority.

Ear:°L;h:fF#9tgatngebein;ne=e::ecrit±:in¥::i::#3E:e#e]:=i=as:bk::::=:;Pmafir
more  th,an  one  ViceLpre8ident  for  the  same  reason.

Article  VII,Section  4.  'rfe  propose  that  this  section be  dropped.  It  is  not  relevant.  It  readg:

Cing:fhi:t#=±=:=;:eof8°:F.::utDn¥°=¥o:Out:i£#L:=f::r3t#£:®#:::icb:
shall  be  set  ty  the  Board  of  Directors.

±5±±:F3ig#=:rs:A:i:*:'L¥:::n£¥'bT#¥tyf°£S=i¥,m#±EL3ELktF=¥t¥#in
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(38e)

(39)

(40)

(41)  .
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of the  Board  of Directors  in iriting."

#tE#:¥#+:or¥i+==::efu¥L=T=::``:::+a#th¥faB=TELtyrf*eo:r::=:Tife°g:faFgr};
b®  pz.epanod  by  the  Presidenti  and  that  items  for  the  agendaL9  may  bo  proposed  by  ally  membez.,  to  the  ChairDm
or the President,,  in iorifing.

This  is  a way  of  dividing  the cork  (of  preparing  agendao)  betveen the  2  chief  officers,  and  is  what  in
fact  we  have  been  doing  for the  paLst  Several  years.

£=:±::£ginAts=S;*±±::::i:*t#:tv:itu#h=T;eFri°tesingftisff:o:st:=::e(::C=fise==J};,
plus  2 more  pages  for the  ballot;  that  is,  about  on-si]cth  of  the  ertoir®  newsletter roe  taken up by  the  matter.
4  pageg  of  ot,her  items  of  interest  had  to  be  dropped  oz'  pectponed.

We  propo8®  that  the  voting  on  expulsion  be  done  by  directors  instead  of  by  the  ertoir®  nehoership,  b]|  a
tro-thirds vote  of the directors voting.

The  directors  are  the  more  interested  aLnd more  active  neDber8  of  the  BRS.  Their  vote  carl  be  counted  on to
be  at  least  as  t`rell-considered,  at,  least  a8  fair,  as  a vote  by  the  errtire membership.  It  would  be handled
ty  a mono  to  the  directors,  aLnd  could  fz`ee  a  lot  of  space  in  the  newslctt,er;it  irould  also  save  money.  For
these  reasons,  we  rec-end the  change.

1¥x£;:-£?iffag;¥ri=TLi:L¥:y=¥¥di¥tw=#£i&£as:rfeae=¥¥hi*=£¥T¥Lk
costs  aLr®  higher.  Hence  the  higher  dues.

FOR  SAIE

BRS  nememberg'   stationery.  80  cheets,  8±3c]l,$3.50  postpaid,  while  it  lasts.  It  will  cost  more  neat  tine we  print.
Order  from  the  neirsletter,  addreg8  on  Page  1,  bottom.

e  oenorm  catalo listing  the  itens  in  I-ecter's  great  Hli88ell  Library,  is  available  frcD JOE  GOREAN,
Mo`intain,  Claremont ,CA  91711.$4.50.    $5  for  the  prirfued-only-on-oneLgide,  for  the"aLmotatively

biblioutc''.  While they last.  Postpaid.

AEx)uT  OTHER  ORGANEATlors

(42a)          4th  Russell  TI.ib`lnal.  The  followhg  report  appeared  in  the  nenr8paper  "24  Heureg"  of  Iausanne,  switzerland
on  october  27,i       :

..--..."

seRE sun Ees EL ems
sfi\§geE.a al R®tterdiam     i

A  session  of  the  Russell Tribunal -the 4th  of that  nazne  -will  take  place  in  Rottez`dan,  the  Netherlandg,
from  Noveriber  24th  to  the  30th,  on  the  rights  of  Americazi  Indians.

The  firgt,  Russell  Tribuml  (nanod  for  the  British  maitheDatician  and  Nobel  Prize  wirmez.,  Bortrand  Russell)
met  in  1967  to  investigate  the  Vietnam  uar.

The  idea  of  setting  up  an  irfuernational tribunal  Surfaced  in  1977  a.fter  the  UN  Conference  on  the  plight
of the  Indiana.  The  jury  of  15  prorineut  international  persons will  eranine  chargeg  -  made  by  Indians
from  all  parts  of  America  -of  genocide,  confiscation  of  territory  aLnd  natur.al  regourceg,  repression,  and
violation   of treaties.

hconindios,  an  int,er"tional  cormittee  for the  defense  of  American  Indians,armounced the  fo"tion  of the
Tribunal  at  a  preg9  conference  in  Zurich  on Wednesday.  According  to  inconindiog,  the  entire  international
comunity  should  feel  responsible  for violations  of the  rights  of  Indians.
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Although  The  Bertzta.nd  fuisse]l  Peace  Foundation  is  not  naned  in  the  above  report,  the  4th  fuias®ll  Tribunal
rag  Sot  in motion by then,  as  were  the  first  3.  RSN18-49  roperted  on the  getting  up  of the  previous  Tribunal,
the  3rd  -  in  West,  Germany,  in  March  1978.

(Thank  you,  VAIRER  BA"BAENER.  Our  translation. )

(42b)          4th  Russell  Tribunal.  continued.  The  following  is  frcm  the  Wachington  Peace  Center  Neusletter"  (Jan`iary  '81):

The  Fourth  iutemational  "Russell  Tribunal"  held  a week  long  hea,ring  about  Indian  treaities  and h`iman  rights

::3L:£:i%'Fead?#:i=i]E:djy€h:One:=¥d°ii:*!2r9Se=feEFur#°al£::i£±o#]ififid]isal'°r8euE±:ere:P;=ng¥ative8i
philosopher  and  Nobel  laiireate  in zBathedaticg),  The  Tribunal  cane  to  the  conclusion that  the  rights  of  hdians

¥*=r±#hiit¥ife€edngt£#tesTe:e¥of¥h:e=n±=.±¥eir+:=::::i`:oho:h:``S::rae:Lan±bEop¥:i*±:tTin9,
hundreds  are  suffering  frcm  cancer  and  leukenia because  of the  radioactive  pollution  in  aLir  and  cater.  The
IndiaLng  accuse  the  US  govezrmeut  of  planning  genocide  of  their  people.

ifhan=kr±:9Y¥ITFHm  COBB.  Thank you  also  for  advising  the WPCN  that  88'9  Nobel Prize  vas  in  literature,  nco

Bertrand  Rag8ell  Peace  Foundation! a  END

(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)

(47)

Cent,er  for  War

CaJBpaign:   see  (20).

Peace  Studies  seeks  nieDbers  and  asks  for ouppori  in  its  work, "Applied  Reseaz`ch  Toiraz`d  a  World
of  Peace  With  Justice`'.  It  ig  particularly  involved  in  4  issues:  the  law  of the  Sea,arms  control  and  disaniazBent,
t,he  Middle  East ,  and  Unit,ed  Nat,ions  I.efom.Its  Sponsors  include  Elizabeth    Marm  Borgese,lord  Caradon,StuaLrt  Chase,
Woman  Cousins,  Alva  &  Gunnar  dyrdal.  Ta]ndeductible  mezBbership  is  $20.   218  E.   18t,h  St.,New  York,NY  lco05.

PERIOD ICAIS   RECEIVEI)

''A  HurLanistic  Approach  to  Rengion,  Ethics,  and  Education.!'''in  independent  joumtl  of'''rhe  Churchman'' `   ''A  HurLanistic

religious  humanian...edited  in the  conviction that  religious  journalism migt  provide  aL  platfom  for  the  free
exchange  of  ideag  aLnd  opinions;  that  religion  i3  consonant  with  the  moat  advanced  re`rehat,ions  in  every
department  of  knowledge;  that  we  are  in  a  fraternal  iror]d  ccamurity;  and that  the moral  and    spiritual
evolution  of man  is  only  at  the  beginning."  Henry  Steele  Comager  and  Linus  Pauling  are  among  its
Associate  Tnisteeg,  most  of  whcm  are  ministers.  The  conterrt8  of  the  November  1980  isoue  are  about  aa  liberal
as  a  liberal  could  with.  $6.50  per year.ro74  23rd  Avenue  North,  St.  Petersburg,  FL 33704.

"Exploring  the  Bible"  Neitsletter,  a  5-page  mineogr+aphed  nouthly,  explores  the  Bible  unaympathetically.  $6  a
year,   fr`on  DISCOVERY,   Box  20331,  West  Valley,   UT  84120

i;€£::==:="SA#ErroL9#)3;8,fe#ffi:P#3¥L3ifeeedngLrica±±r±n°*hi:chatas±JL3J:£roascg:&?chT=::Cavote,
not  for  Carter  or  Reagan,  but  for MCReynolds.   "Ho  represents  the  end  of  hperialian  and  Capitalism  in  America."

LAST  MINUTE   I'rms

To  attend  the  Annual  ¥eeti

Transportation:  The  easiest  way  to  get  to  Hanilton  is  to  tl.avel  to  Toronto,   either ty  train  or  plane.  Buses
go  regularly  and  frequeutly  from  the  Airport  and  from  the  Toronto  B`is  I)epot,  about  an  hour's  ri.de.

¥iif:£g?ctr:i:;t:ok:::g::=!;i*¥i:£!i#:*T?i:ig=i=ec¥at¥¥:bf=?ir:=:¥jg
to  give  papers  are  requested  to  unit,e  to  The  Bertrand  Russell  Archives,  Mills  Memorial  Library,  MCMaster
University,  Hanilton,  Ont. ,  Canada  LBS  416;  please  provide  aLn  abstract  and  tentative  title.  The  banquet
proniseg  to  be  a tine  gala  affair  at,  the  Russell  Archivist's  hcme.
Costs:t,otal  cost  of  the  banquet  (including  wine)  and  registrat,ion  for  the  meeting  is  $25.  Cost  of  lodging
Father meals  is  se9,double,  c)r  $49,single.  Paysat  of  the  $25  ig  to  be  9eut  in  a.dvance  to  the  Russell
Archives.  Payment  of  the  $39  or  $49  should  bo  gent  to  Conference Services,  hcMastor  University,  Hanilt,on,
Ont,.,Canada  IJ3S  £Kl  by  June  12th  at  the  latest(see  next,  page  for  2  mailing  coupons.)
On  amival at  Mc!faster  J`ine  26th,go  to  the  Main  lobby Registratiori  Desk  in  the  Codmons  Building,  to  register
aLnd  pick  up  room  key.  You  can  then  settle  into  your  room,  and  then  go  to  the  Russell  Archiveg  for  programe
det,ails.                             (Thank  you,   CARL  SPADONI.  Carl  ig  Assistant   A.rchivist. )
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MCMaster
University

The Campus

Aluliirii  ^femo.ial  Hall               8
Aoplied  Dynamics  Bldg.       33
Bates  Res.d®nce
Bioloev  Greenhouse
Brandon  Hall
Burke  Sclence  BIdg.
Campus  Serv.  BIdg.
Chaster  New  Hall
Commons  Bldg.
Day  Care  Centre
Diy.nitv  Colleg®
Edward§  Hall
John  Hodgms

Enginee.ing Bldg.
E.T.  Clark®  C®ntr®
Faculty  Club
General  Sciences  BIdg.
Gilmour  HaH
Hamilton  Hall
Hamilton  Teacher's

College
Heal th  Sciences  Centre
lvor Wynne  Ctmtre

40
30
36
11

31

23
28
4'
17

5

16
'2

8
22
20

2

Kenneth  Tavloi  Hall
Lewi!  Field  House
Llfe  Scionco.  BIdg.
Matthew,  Hen
MCKav   Hall
Mills  Mernorial  Librar`/
Moulton  Hall
Nuclear  F`eactor
Nucleer  Fiesoarch  Bldg.
Tandem  Acc®I Orator
Prelllti.  Lab  Bldg.
President's  Re.idence
Ptychology  BIdg.
F]efectorv
Thode l.br.il\/ of Sci.nc.

and  Engineering
S®nlor Sci®nces  8ldg.
Togo Salmon  H.ll
Unlverslty  Hell
Wallingford  Hall
Wentworth  Hous®
Whidden  Hall
Woodstock  Hall
Parklng  Lots

Febmay  1981
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Au8usta

;::8g]u:::m#±riiin);:::at:I;FL±5])°,8£:::u¥yp?(r]%)Tdcrceg±gnt5ai°rdsecw±gitog((2429))

Georgia

vgisunAtveae¥nte°edsetdev(e42A)i.LenDu(eLB8)
are  due  (41).   Time  to-nominate  Directors  (40).   ERS  Library  holdings  (35).   New  (to  uB)  BR  po8tcard  (44).   The
index  i8  on  the  last  page.  An  asterisk  in the  left  column  indic®te8  a  request.

ANNUAL  RETING   '81

June  26-28.  That'8  when  the  1981  meet,ing  will  be  held,  at.  MCMa8ter  University,  Hamilton,  Outarto  (where  the
Ru89e]l  Archives  are).  I)etails  about  t,ransportation  to  Hanilton,  reBervation8,  and  co8tB  mere  reported  in
the  la.st  issue  (RSN29-2,47).

It  looks  like  it's  going  to  be  aLn  excellent  meeting.  Here  i8  the  tentative  Schedule  of  events:

Friday.  June  26th.      I:00-6:cO

5 =00J :30
7.'30
7 .. I+5
8:30
8:45

10 :cO

Saturday.  Juno  27th.  7:30-8:45
9:00
9:30

10 : 00. 10 : 15
ro : 15
11 : |u
12 : 00-I : 30

2:00
2 : 45-3 : 00
33cO
4:orL5:co

7 ..00

June  28th.

30904

Registration,  CozEDons  Building,  Main  Lobby.  Pick  up  roan  infomaition
and  parking  sticker.  Go  to  Ru8s®]|  Archives,  mll8  Henorial  Library,  for  aL  Progranie.
Supper,  Vallence  Manorial  I)ining  Hall,  Comons  Building
Welcome  and  Introduction,CNII  (Chester  New  Hall)  106
Fih.  crm  io6
15  minute  coffee  break,  in  CNII  Foyer
Nick  Griffin,   ''Fir8t,  Efforts",CNI  106
ERS  Board  of  I)irector8  Meet,ing,  CNH  207.  All  menber8  welcome.

Breakfast,  Vallence  Henorial  Dining  Hall,  CoDmong  Building
Fiin.   CNH  io6
General  ERS  Business  Meeting  &  ERS  Arard
Coffee  break.   CNH  Foyer
Don  Jackanicz,"Russell  and  The  House  of  Lord8''.   CNH  106
Bob  Davi8,   "Ru89ell  and   Clio",  CNH  106
Lunch,  Vallence  Manorial  I)ining  Hall,  Ccrmons  Building

David  Harley,   "fui88®ll  and Well8t',  CM{  106
Coffee  break,  CNIl  foyer
Panel  on  editing  Rue8oll'8  prpers,CREl  106
bed  Hackl®  Hour,  R6ading  Roan  outside  Of  Ru.Sell  Archives,mile  Henorlal  Library

Banquet,  Ken  Blackwell' 8  house  in  Green8ville

7:30-8:45    Breakfast,  Vallence  Memorial  Dining  Hall,  Comon9  Building
8:45-lo:cO  Free  time  t,o  pack  and  check  out

10:00               David  S.  Hart'8  talk
u:OO               Ken  Blackwell, "Ru88®ll'8  Ethical  Debt  to  Spinoza. "
12:00               Cash  lunch  in  Vallence  Memorial  Dining  Hall,  Comon8  B`lilding  (optional).

We  hope  a  lot  of  you  can  get  there.   And  for  those  who  cannot,  we  expect  to  tape  the  whole  t,hing  (audio  ca88et,tea),
and make  the  tapes  available  through  the  BRS  Library.

All  who  have  at,tended  past,  meetings  are  glad  t,hey  did.  Try  t,o  make  it,  if  you  po88ibly  can.

REpORTs   FROM  OF`FlcErs

Chairman  Peter  G.  Cranfor`d  I`eports:

I.in delighted  at  the  ray  things  have  been  going  (and  growing)  during  t,he  past,  year.  I  an thinking  not,  only

#fugson  Society  Now8,   a  quarterly  (Iee  Eisler,   edit,or):  RI)  i,   Box  409,  Coopersbul.g,  PA  18036
ms  Library:  Jack  Ragedale,   BRS  CcLLibrtarian,   PO  Box  282cO,  I)a]|aa,  TX  75228
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of  t,he  steady  increase  in  me]nbership,  but  also  of  t,he  ERS  Award,  that  now  seens  on  it,8  way  to  becoming  an
annual  event,.   In  1980  the  Award  went  t,o  Paul  Art,hun.  Schilpp,  in  recognition  of  hig  contribution  to  philosophical
scholarship,  through  The  Library  of  Living  Philosophers,  which  he  originated  and  edited.  Bertrand  Russell
was  one  of  many  who  benefit,t,ed  fron  it.   In  1981  the  Award  will  go  t,o  Steve  Allen  for  his  ent,ertaining  and
enlightening  presentation  of  ideas  --including  Some  of  Rus8ell's  ~  in  the  PBS  Series,"Meet,ing  of  Mind8'.I.

As  I  have  mentioned  on  ot,her  occasions,   I  am  int,erested  in  prcmoting  "compossibility",  a  `.ord  that,  Leibniz
originated  and  that,  appealed  great,ly  t,o  Russell.   It  should  not  t,ake  too  much  luck  to  put  "conpo98ibility"
int,a  the  language.  It,  is  import,ant  that,  this  be  done  since  the  idea  of  conpo88ibility  is  the  only  one  I  know
of  t,hat  has  a  chaLnce  of  bringing  about,  a  needed  change  in  foreign  poliey.   For  instance,  in  the  Polish-Rus8iaLn
con.f.rontation,  conpossibility  would  advocate  t,hat  our  diplomt,ic  efforts  be  directed  at  assisting  both  Sides
in  finding  a  conpos8ible  solution.  If  the  United  St,ate8  had  made  such  a  gesture,  we  would  imediately  have
regained  a  large  measure  of  the  moral  leeder8hip  we  have  lost  Since  Vietnam.  As  it  i8,  Russia  and  the  United
Stat,es  keep  circling  each  other  like  two  ingane  9`mo  ur.estlers.

The  conpossible  idea  is  not  entirely  new.  Others  have  advocat,ed  the  8ubstit,ution  of  love  for  paranoia.  Russell's
contribut,ion  was  to  provide  a  pract,ical  method  for  doing  this.  I  can  thinlt  of  no  greater  project  for  us  than
to  carry  the  t,orch  of  compos8it>ility.

Eo#h[tgyw£€¥=€:i:£:€ft:tfo£*rfa3f ;oT¥;8i}iLi:gi ( ;I)a modest  way.  through  a feature  Story  on ny new

(4)

(5)

President  Robert  K.  Davie  re

This  winter  and  spring  has  been  a  bury  one  for  me  a8  Pregideut.   In  February  I  attended  a  iroek-long  seninar
on  fund-raising,which  helped  me  develop  techniques  that  I  hope  will  benefit  the  BRS.In  February,  w®  also
had  anot,her meet,ing  of  the  Southern  California  menbers,  ably  organized  by  Joe  Goman,  and  held  at  the
Claremont  Colleges.  W®  had  brunch,   saw  2  in  films,  and  di8cugaed  his  religious  viewg.  About,  a  dozen
people  at,tended.Topics  for  future  meet,ings will  include  ER  on  war  and  disamament,  on  cormunism,  and
on  the  future.Steve  Allen  has  donated  videotapes  of the  2  "Meeting  of  mnd8"  episodes  that  have  Russell
as  one  of  t,he  characters.   I  hope  to  show these  tapes  at  a  local meeting  acme  tine  this  fall.

On  April  18t,h  I  represented  the  ERS  at  t,he  American  Humanist8'   annual  conference,   in  San  Diego.   I  rag  on  a
panel  discussing  var.ieties  of  free  thought,  in  America,  and  what  we  can  do  toget.her  to  combat,  moral  majorityism
lfy  remarks  were  well  I.eceived.  The  rest  of  t,he  conference  was  delightful.  It,  dealt,  mostly  with  t,ho  ",  and

i:eps::::;d:: ::S:  :nL:±c:i]=u::E±:n  for dealing with  them.  Carl  Sagan  accepted their  aLward  ( MHumanict of

We  have  been  working  Steadily  on  the  agenda  for  the  annual  meeting  this  June.'`here'8  a  good  chance  that  lire
may  have  the  1982  meeting  at  a  college  at  Oxford.  When  we  polled  menbers  last,  sumer,  about  12-15  sa.id  they
might  att,end  a meeting  in  England.  I  hope  a  meeting  8t  Oxford  will  ellt,ice  even  more  of you.  I  am  cormunicating
with  people  in  England  about  humn  ii8htg  and/or  dissidents  aB  possible  thene8  for  the meeting.  I  invite
members  to  drop  me  a  line  v`rith  suggestions  or  observations.

We  have  accepted  an  offer  from  the  Sam  Diego  Unit,arian8  to  co-sponsor  their  dramatic  presentation,"Bertrand
Russell  Meets  the  Moral  Majority."  The  time  has  been  shifted  frcm  May  30th  to  8one  tine  in  the  fall.

Treasurer  I)ennis  J.  Darland  re

For  the  quart,er  ending  3/31/81:

Balance   on  hand   (12/31/80) ............................................... 2042.10

Income:27  new  menbers ...................
2  reneval8 .......................

Total  dues. . .
contributions....................
sales   ofRSN,books,etc ............

Total  income.

Expendit,ures:   Infomat,ion  &  Membership
Comittees.........

subscript,ions  to  "Russell"
The  Grantsmanship  Center. .
Bertrand  Russell  Manorial.
bank   char`ges ..............

Total  spent, . .

.3cO.00

. .40.00

.340.cO

. 572. 50

:ri3i#

logo.95
.259.00
375,cot
105,colt

HEEEiEE

+RE`

-1823 . 3 5

Balance   on  hand   (3/31/81) ................................................ 1134.75

Jfcovered  by  contributions
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Comittee  and  Science  Comit,t,ee:See  (49)   and   (-50).

May   1981

BY   EERTRANI)   RUSSELL

preface  ER  wrote  for  a  privately    printed  edition  of  ''A  Free  Mqu'8 Worship''.  In
he  iirere  writ,ing  it  ''today"  (i.e.,  in  1923),  21
Tom  St,anley  +nriteg  abo`lt  in   -(36).

Second  tho t8.  This  ig  a
what  ira;ys  he would writ,a  it  differently  if

years  after he wrote  it  Originally.  It  is the  edition that

;;i::--_:.:--.--:----:.-::-i:`_-i,-::--.-I.:;:

.,``

PREFACE

Free    )Ian's   \`'ors.nip   €{icj

+4f-`-ti
zclritteii    hilenly-oiic   }edr`-\

ago,   and   in   {hiit   ¢crtt)rf

of   time   mosf   nell   i4irdei--

go    veJ.y      considel.al)le     cho;ngcs.        These

[liaiigcs,  irL  my   o~u:Iii  case,  wou[rf   ]ciid  mc

to   u5c   §onig'u!jhat    di.f/erciii    words   zf    I

uicrc   wrililig   on   lh(   samc    fhcm   iiL).LLI.

but    1    scc   no    I.casoli    Ill    tJiirik    lliat    11..(}

I{iollld     1`(    I.cll€r    words.        A{    tilt     5amf

iinc`  a  Pi.ef ar,;  giw  i]n  ¢flol.llolilf  i t'r

tllcMtioiliilg    siJch    modifi{atii)Ili    o=s    rna,I

iiazic  a  more  lhtin  fwsolia]  im|oriaiicc.

Funilcimcnla!lf ,   m}   z;iex:I    a.i    man'i

Alacc  ill  t/le   cosmos   rcmai/is   iirichang(ti.

I  sfi[/  bclievc  that   i/ie  major  lroccs5cs  of

llic I.nil(erse ¢rocecd  a[cordiilg to the  lanw

of  Pkysicf ;   that  they  llare no reference to

oilr  {il.shes`  alid  are  likely  to  involve  the

exiiii{fi(lil   of   life   oil   ibis   I)lanet:    that

Ill(i{   «   no   good   reasotl  fol-exfJccllng  a

Ill(  a/[u   dedl}i  .    alid  tinl   good  aiid  c{iil

iil-(   id[ri{   1¢Ihi{ll   lJlroul   Ilo   ligll/   llfloll  {hc

linii-liiinian   iciorid.       I   still   I)elta:c  lhal,

:ii limc5 o/  moral  difrciiltf and emotional

sfr€sS,  i/ic  atflliid€  cxpi'cs5ed  [7i  this   e5Say

i5`  ilt  afl!  rafc for  lcm¢cramcl1[S  /ike  mf

oi{.ii`   i/i€   ont   Trlhicii   grvJc5   mo§l   licl|   an

a~<'oidiiig    morL]/     shiprircck.       ]iideed     I

lJ(h6, (  t]Iis,  if  PossibJe`  more  firmly  thaii

-Lii/«n     I    -ti:irolc.       The    oll{breah    of    the

7ilai `   apail   fi.orN   the   geiicm/    disa5!er,

iilm   I.o   ear.h   one  iJf  iis  a  Pcrsollal  crisis ;

ltl 7Iie if aft(irdcd  an  im.itatioil to  cynicism

aiid    riesfi{iir.      Exf)encnce   shozuled   lhat

lii>   goi`rf.   !Iii-Pose  liias   setTed  by  yieldirig

ill lli2S [emptat: \7i.       Biil thef undamcn{aJ

allillid.e   rccomiliendci!  ill   .A FTee yJ2.T\`s

YNorch\p,  irlhi{h    .tlal    the    oac   that    I

s[ro1.€   lc    mainiair).   a¢}ears   to    mf.   in

rctrosficct   th(    orlc  u)hick   I   Ihollld    shll

ztiisii   1o   ¢resci're   in   a   iuot-lcl   catacl}5ni.

in  spite  of  the  tsolallon  lilhi(i.  ..i  en/ai/I

There    arc`   houie-..ci,   two    ¢oti3fs    in

regard  lo  which` if  I  uJcrc wiriting  nozr`

I  silou[d  w.ish   to   inlrtlducc   sotric   modi-

fir:ation.      The    fiisl    oJ     thcs€     conccriis

mafcnalism ,     the    Secoiid     conccrtls    the

sco¢c  of  the nolions  of  good  and  c:i;il.

AS    regards    rm,alcnalism,   the    Tici`15

cxpr.csscd   ill   l}lc    essaf   wollld,   frcsunl-

ab/)i,  be  gciiei-iil/}  classed  as irialcnahsfii

J3ul   speaking   nietaph}sically`   I   dii   iiol

bf   aily   lncam   bc`lle-.'e   lil   I/lc    t€alit}    of

matlei.,  zrlllicll   I  I.cgal.d  as  a  nicre  logical

coilslrijction coirrcliielil for cTlcry-day Plii.-

fjoses  and  for  tile  aA¢roximale   Statcmcni

of  flh!sical  Jowls.      Mattcr`as  comn.onl)

con(eived, i§  sli|)fioscd to  lcrsist  aiid cxei -

cise   /oi-cc.       Biii   accol-d.rig to  the  Ph)sics

of  relatl7,Jlff ,  al/  tha[  lllttmalelf  cxisfl  i5

a world  of  focettng  events, which  cocxisl

and   sijccecd   cacli   ot}ier   according  to  ccf-

tain   lai(is.      Thci.(    are   ur)    lcrmallenl

§u/)staii[cs   aiid  tliei-e  ai.t  iit)   Slich   crifities

as   .`force§."        For   thi5   rca§oti   ii   t§   an

imaginaiiT.c   eri.or   fo   regard   mallcr   a5

1)er§{Sltng   aflf   lllorc  iilan  ari  tiidividual

s|irit   fierslsts, alld  tt   i§   a;n  uiiduc   siir-

vivJal   of   an   outwiol-ll   Aoin[   of   VtcllJ   io

slcah    of    maficr    a$   Io§Scssing   ¢oouer.

"  Power,"   like "fol.cc,"   is   a   collce}l   for

wlJlich   a  lrlle   nle{il¢llf si(   (so   at   lcasi   I

bclurre)  quill   fiiid   I.a   4Iii(c.      TJic  tmag-

inafi2'c    oiit[oo/I     deiiiaiid€il     [iy     sii(/I    a

melafiily5lc  i§  diffltlllt   atld   tlovc/.      Cer-

tainly tf twoll[d b€ in some lotnls dlffcreni

from  tiiat  cx¢rcsscd  tii  A free  Man's
Worship.     But   I   doubt  zuhelher  it  t§

lo§§iblc,  as   yel,  to   exI)rcss   it  ill  !ilcrar}

fornl.  witilollt  ¢hl[osofihic  Subt/ctics.

This  qucsliori,  iiou:lever,  is  less  imf)or-

tallt, ill  our  lreJent  conficc[ioii,  than  il

in;ghf   mtura/[}/  be thoiighl  to  bc.     The
reaso/i  ts,  that   zl   makes   no   a|iprcciah/c

cliff(rcncc    to    iiuman    dcstit.y.      It   does

tiol    altcr   ihc    lra[l[rc   of    dcath,   or   of

tls  aiitccedcnts  and  conscquciits`      Jl  doci

rlot  in  any  u)ay   humaiiize  the  uni..'crsc

of    |h}5tca,I     science.t   or    dimirtish    our

grounds  for  behcvtng tile  cour§c  of  that
uiiivcrse  to  bc  quilc   alieii  to  our  dcsircs.

Thost  (isficcls  of  ma!crialism  wiiich celei.c

tiiirilica/    !u    religiuiis    or!hodoxy   rcriiam

uiirfre[ted ;   all thai i5  affcctcd .s its  hahil

Of   freat{,.g    matter    a§    a   `.§u,,Sta„te`„

ca¢able Of I)ting imaglnatavcl} |Jcrsorlificd ,

aiid   even   ho,ted,   as   irl   the   doctniic   of

lhe  Mariichceans.     The " cuents"  u)hi{h

rcmatn   as   the   u]timatc  con§tituenls   of

I/ie  ¢hy§ical  world   cai.rlot  rationall}  bc

regarded  witll  love  or  hate, or with  ally

emotional  attitude  cxcc}l  that  of  inlc[lc{-

lual  cunosity.     But  from  the  Ioillt  of
•.iic:ii:I  of  hlimall !if c, arid the llacc of good

and  evil  ill  the  world. the  charigc froill

matter  to  " evcnls"   makc§   no   diffcrcncc

wlalevcr.

11   rcmaitis   to   consider   tllc   §co|)c   of

good   and   cvil.      At   the   lime   wheii    I
urotc  this   Essay,  I   l]clievcd  good  atid

evi/  to bc avliat i§  called " objcdivc,"  that

is   to   Sa,ri,   I   bclievcd  that   if   orie   man

iudgcd  a   certain  thing  to   bc  good,  not
mere/I  ill  its   effcc!s, but  in  itsclf, while

aiiothcr  judged  il  to  I)c iri i{Sclf  bad, one

Of   tllem   mllst   bc  niistahcli`      I   did   not
b€lievc  that,  in   judging  a   lhiilg   to    lic

good` we  arc  merely   cxpressillg  our  oz€ill

cmotiona]   atfitiidc  to  il,  §o  thai  another

mall,  ftyho§c  cmotionel  attitude  is   diffcr-

cnt,  may  equally   legttimalely  judge il  lu

bc  bed.      No,ii!I   I   do  l]elieve  this,  for   a

vanc[,v  of  reasons  which  canriot  bc  Sd

fortil  ill  this   S[acc.      I  I)clievc, that  is  to

Say, i/ial  good aiid ev.il are what i5  called
«  Siib}cclevc."       The ¢roiclical cf f €cl  of this

is   less  than  might  bc  thought.      Ill  lh€

first ¢lece, if tiiio man do in facl differ as

to what they  think  good, httlc is  gained

by  insisting that one Of them i§  in error,

50  long  as  no  mcthod  ts  krioni!ri  of  decid-

ing wlhich  of  tl.cm il  is.      In edding ufl

accottnts,  if   tllJo   men   obtain   diffcrcnl

rc§ult§., a  liit]c  care  in  rapcating  the  cal-

culatiorl  will  show  wlhicll  (if  cithcr)  is

rtghl ;   blit  in  ethical   dislutcs  no  mcthod

hal  ever  been found  of  com|)cl[ing  agrcc-

mcni.      That   hcing   §o,  it   is   as   tllcll   to

recognize  iha!   eti€   haeic  to  deal  wilh  au

anoliona!   diffcrcnce`  not  ari  untcllcctua/

one,  and  that   argumcr[1  is  as  fruitless

a§  in the ca§c of  two  Pco|lc of whom  orlc

likc]   oy§tcrs   whilc   the   olhcr   docs    not.

But  in tile  §ccond  Alace, ultimate  ctliical

diffcrcnccs , whcri  irrclcvancics  have  bccn

cleared  awlay,  arc  very   rare.      ]t  tnii§l

bc admitted  lhat  they  do  cxisl ;   lhosc  ulho

be[icznd   in  clernal  damnafioii   rcgt]rded

fhc  |iiini§hmen{   of   sin   a§  gl)od  in  it5clf

qlllle   apari   from   a/iy   rejormdlL>r}   ur

deterrent cf f cc[ ,wlhi/c mo st modcrii§ .;`ggarrf,

¢iiriichmcnt as in itself a rcgretiablc necel-
si/I `  to  bc  jiisti`fied  ¢f  al  al/_)  by  its  good

Cf f cats.       Jn  $|itc  of  such  instan(c§, /..07j.I-

e?icr,   il   will   u§ual]}   bc  foiind`   if   rin

cthica/   question  is   §tatcd   in   a   manner

sufficiently  ah]lrdct  to   an;oil   Parl}.   1)as-

§ioii`   tliat   ¢eo¢/c   do   not   di:rfer   much  a5

to   zt.hat   i§   ultimalely   dfsiriiljlc   on   its

ozrlii  a((ouilt, but  only  as  io th,c rn€atls  of

obtaining il.     Everybody  is  agreed thai

hal)}incs5 is bcllcr than lnlha|¢incsI . .lo~c.e

thari hate,and hnoevledgc thaii ¢grl.orancr..

Practica! disogrcemcril§ arise,not fhrt)ugh,

divergellt   o¢iriion§   as   to  what  {S  twor[ii

hafuiiig, but tlirough the /act  that  irle  a/I

1i)ant  it for  our§elves  or  our class  or  oiir

itation,  ra[hcr   than   for   all  maiiki7id

tixpar[ia[ly.    Praclical disagrccmenls also

arise  as  lo  lhc means  of  obtain;iig  what

al/  desire. but  !hcse arc, in  fl.criry`  ca|ia-

ca|lab[e  of bcirlg sct{/ed by ¢ure/}  Sc;ctl[ifi{

arguncnfs.     Mol-eoverth€f arerery of fen

a  cloak  (usual/y   llncons(iol/I ) for   illdi-

1Jidual   or   collecti-i.c   sclfishlicss`  ulhiiii   ;T

not defendcrf  iyi theory ,i/ioiig/I il is  rt/7rla) :`

obtriidingilscJf in the 5fms of /if c.    Tliesf

cou5cS  of  elhical  dis¢utc  are  anicnalj/c  i(i

cthica[ or Scicrltific argumcnf . evcn fiiough

wc admil  that, in  the last  ana/}5i5` good

and  cvil  are€` sub]ecti-.ic."       On this  mat-

tcr  thcrcfoi.e, as  {n  rcga7.d  tn  mr!.`[2r.!aiism`

the  loiills  wlp  hal'c  bc(n  consldpritlg affe(I

on]!    th(    manller   n.i    expr(IT.oii`  iinl   !Jlr

fundamc)ilal   atiillld[   {iiid   oit//,irl'R.       ill

a  hapfjier 1(Iorld, i]ii edTtcr attiliid,.  niighf

hc   fiossiblc,    but   irl   a   .L(Ior[d   I,o  fll//    of
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UNDERTOOK  to  write  on  this  subject,  I

VV   `£},:,.;sO:`.:::+iz}e n]:::_vb:|`::!vc:1:1:o[n::i:;i:}5'¥rdo}£:. ]n? fo¥
:clripcrami-iir,  soinc  from  reading  1:iJ  rcasoi`iiig,  and  soinc  from
exper:encc  ;  it is  oiily  t[icse lasc that  call be said  to  have bc+:n  taught
me  L`',,r  ill-c.    8."  to  sepa!.i[e  t])cin  froni  the  others  is  a  inar..`r  of
hc.zardctus  pst-cholc,gical  conjccturc.

WherL I  was yoiLi:L€.  if I had  heard c`f an  cldcrly  niai    v/riling  on
this  subject,  I  shoiiltl  lia\'c l`itl very dcfiiii[c  c:{pcctitions.   I s!iould
l`\a\.e  lc)ol:i`il  for  a  coul`ction  of moralistic  plitit..idcs  expl<..il`^ing  his
success,  siich as  :  "Good !iabits cannot be  acquired  too  early in life.
Such  modest  achieveirients  as  may  ha`'e  been  mine  I  atcributc  to
carl)   rising,  cold  b.itlis,  absti!icncc  from  tobacco,  inodcration  in
alcol`.ol, but above all reguhr work, day in, d.iy out, with occasioml
holidays  devrjted  to  hc2lthful  exercise  in  the  Alps  or  on Highland

gcoi`isc   i`.ioors."    But   the   splendid   certainties   ctf  those   days   arc
gone,  ar_cl  I  car.I.ot speak to  the  young  of this  time  with  the same
^hctpc  of imposing  on  their  creduliry.

For ti``y part, a larbJe proportion of my a.ctivities has been devoted
co  logic  and  mathematics,  and  to  the  mo=c  abstract  aspects  of the
cmr`irical  world,  suck  as  space  and  dine.    On.such  matters  life

ktn£?¥ritt°otf::mLp;a[°[?ahiq;:::trdac?a'ci]CL!:talwT`:¥isiec?Cgc::H:de
has an important pltt to play in teachijig how lit.e should  bc lived.
Pc[haps  as  a  rcsiilt  of thcsc  prc-occupatit>iu  I  have  lcamt  less  from
life  than  most  olcl  mc`}i  hz`vc  ;  I  have  sought  rail)cr,  hi  a  platonic
spirit,  to  inould lifc. to a  pattcrn  tlian  to  moiild the pattern co what
life would liavc suggc.stccl as the line of least rcsistancc.

.Biit  in  saying  this  I  ain  tlrinking  of my  adulc  life.    The  p3ttcm
that  l`as  infliicnccd  mc  w.is,  of coiirsc,  foriiied  by  carly  influciiccs,
and might I)a`-c  been very differciic if. I had grown `ip iri a djfl-erent
eii`ironmclit.    Thc]csuits  used  [o  say  that  the first  scvcn years  arc
dc`cisivc  ;   psycho-.im.Iysts   soincrimes   speak   f.s    though   cl:aracti.I
\vcrc  dc`terminc`d  b`,.  `'/hat  lilpp`?iis  to  a  child  ciuriJig  its  first  thrcc

}.cars.    However  chat  may  bc,  I  rccognizc  that,  ill  my  own  case,
lily  character,   tastes,  and  ideals  wcrc,  in   the  main,  fixed  by  the
time I rcachcd thi` age of sixtccn.    Of course mal}. things then were
oihy  in embryo,  b.dt  the sccd ha.a  been sowib  alid could only pro-
di`.ci. a  growt]i  of a  certaiii spccics.

In  piactic.11 mattcls  I  was  blouglit up  in  the crccd  of ninctccnth-
cc]]tury   aristocratic   libcralism,   involving   toleration,   dcmocricy,
f=cedom  of opinion,  and  respect  for  the  indiviclual.    I  hal-c  ncvcr
seen  any  rcasoii  to  abandoii  any  part  of iliis  creed,  thougli  I  have
Tbcc!i  n`orc  conscious  at  some  timtTs  than  at  others  of il.  apparent

or temporary limitations.    Until  1914 I s:iared the ot;timim w-lijch
then   sc.cmc.d   rt?.isomble.    Pailiamcntci.ry   iiist:tution:s   ``'cre   firn`Jy

cstiblishcd  in Amc.rica and Wi`3tern Europe  ; t:ie Gcrmaii RL'ifhstag
v,'f.s  .1  `'igorous   '.ocly  wliich  liad  evci.y  tr)rospect  o[-  inci-casing   its

pcwrr  ; Japan  jlad  a  Diet,  Russia  acriuircd  Its  Duma  in  190`rt,  aiid
Chin .ittc`mp[ccl to ailopt acmocr.icy in 1912.    No reasor, appcarcd
for  doubtiiig  tliat  all  the  wori(l,  bcforc  long,  would  bc  govcmed
by  democratic  rc`prcscntativc  institutions.

Toleration,  cquilly,  sccmcd assured  of victory.    Tlic days  wheli
Br3dlaugh  had  ljccn  prcvcmcd  from  taking  his  seat  were  in  the

past  ;  the  viiidication  of  Drcyfus  led  to  a  I,ibcral  era  in  France.
In  Germany,  it  is  true,  men  who  maclc  furl of the  Kaiser suffered
1  few  months'  imprisonment,   but  I  doubt  if  there  is  riow  any
country   outside   Great   Britain   ancl   the   Dominions   where   tile

penalties for political heresy a.re as slight as they wcrc in Germany
bcn`.can    19cO    and    1914.    Thc.    .``!``to]c.r...ncc    and    cruelty    of   the

VV;I,;,;`o!
'rs.irist  go`'cmmcnt,  whii`h  shocked  cnlight{.ned  opinion  through-

out  .I)c  v/orld,  ``'as  provokii`g  a  rcvolu[ioiiary  oi)position  from
which  something  i[ifini[cly  bcttcr  u.as  to  l`i`  c.<pcctcd  bi`for3 long.

Thcrc   ``ras   always   tllc   po>sibllity   of  war,   but   Hague   Confcr-
cnccs alid the Concert of the l'ou.ers gave grounds for hopL. tliit an
cl.plosion   could  be  dl.fi`rrcd  until  the  prot>ibly  not  distar-t  date
wlm  th.:  Sc>ciil  Di-rnocrats  acquired  control  in  Germany.   And
surely, in an epoch of sane progress, ni.`n could not bc so lmd as to

jcopardizc   cvcryching  in  chc   gamble  of  a  world  conflict.     So  I.
in  common  with  most  othc`rs  of libcral  outlook,  thought  and  felt
in  the  years  before  1914.

Tlie  c.xpcricncc  of subscq.ucnt  years,  wlulc  it  has  not  ch<ingcd
my   vic``,.s   as   to   what   would   bc   dcsirabk`,   has   shown   th.it   the
road  :o  the  rcalizaric`n of-ninctccnth<en[ury  hopcs  is  much  longer
and niore arduous than it had scemcd.   The i-orccs of obscurantism,
irrationaliry,   cruelty,   and   ruth`lcss   stiife   have   shown   chcnisclvcs

(tclriporarily,  wc  may  hope)  capiblc  of di`fi`1ting  tlic  moverncnt
towar(ls  ordclcd  progress.     A   \vir   in  ii.e£`cnc-c   of  f[i`cclom,   cvcn
`\'hcn   victorioiis,   incvitibly   involves   the   sacrificc   of  soi``c   part
of v,.hat  is  being  fought  for.    Tl`Lc  world  in  wlrich  ``tc  diid  our-
scivcs  is  nearer  to  the  world  of. Hit]cr's  drclms  thf n  :i  was  before
1933  ;  in  this  impersorial  sense,  some  itArt  of the  I,'ictory  was  his.
To  take  only  one  instll`,cc :  thfrc  is  far  n`iorc  anti-Scmitism,  both
in  E]igland and  in  Arncrica,  thati  there was  bcforc  IIitlcr's pcrsccu-
tron  of  the  I-cw's  bcga`.1.     The  First  \V/or]d  War.  \vc   v,rerc  told,
v,'as  a  \var  to  er.a  war,  and  for  a  molncnc  it sccmed  as if it might
achicvc`  this  object ;  but  flo  one  dares  to  maintain  ch,it  tlie  Second
World  War  can  have  any  such  outcome.     Iusteid.   the  mcnacc
of  chc   atomic   bomb   suggests   thc,   f`itiliry   of  atl   hopes   I-or   the
immedialc  I'uturc  of.  ma]ikincl.

This   gloomy   situation   may   be   lnet   in   various   ways.     The
easiest,   and  perhaps   the  most  natural,   is   "let   us  eat  and  driick,
for  tonlorrow  wc  die."    If cris  attitude  is  widely  adopted,  there
is  no  dou'Dt  that  tomorrow  wc  shall  die,  and  not  only  we,  but
chc  whole  civilized  wa.y  of life  gradually  built  up  by  the  Greeks
and  Romans,   Chritiahity  and  scicncc.     Pc[haps  it  is  now  too
|2ic  ;   perhaps   the   seeds   of  dcach,   nourished   in   the   soil   or'  the
unbridicd  lust  for  po\`'cr  which  moralists  have  never  succccdcd
in  curbiTig.  cannot  now  bc  Frevcrlted  frc)in  bearing  their  dreadful
fruit  ;  pcihaps  the  disciplir.c  of  a  dark  age  is  nccess?.ry  bcforc  a
saner  civilization  can  arise.     If so,  those  who  say  "let  us  cat  and
drink"  arc  in  the  right :  forethought  is  folly,  and  intoxication-
alcoholic  or  spiritual-the  oihy  possible  aucviiition  of  despair.

B`it  while  there  rcmaius  any  chance  that  this  utter  pessimism
is  cxccssivc,  I  sham  refuse  to  adopt  it.     There  is  stiu  a  chance  of
a.7i.rting  disaster,   and  to  increasing  t'1at  chance  a.Il  the  efforts  of
diosc   \`'ho   fccl   aL   respolisibility   tov`.ards   the   world   should   bc
directed.

The  lessons  th.it  ]ifc  has  taught  mc  during  the  prcsci]c  century
arc  liot  chccrful   oncs.     I  have  had   to   admit  t}iat  sheer  cruclry

phys  a  much  I.irgi`r pcirt thili I  thought in  the make-up  of a large
proportioii of mii]kind.   I have had to admit that, when chi` present
is   pai!if.lil,   men,   for   the   most  part,   will   scck  alleviation.,   not  in
ratioiial  n]casurcs  which  might  prc)duce  gradual  amc`ljor.ition,  but
in  mytl`,s  ii]spircd  by  hatrccl  and  phalitasies  of power,   le.nding.  to
outLu[sts   of  violence   which   intensify   the   evhs   by   wl}ich   they
arc  caused.     I  have  had  to  admit  that  when  suffering  js  ilitcnse
ancl  wiilcspread  it  generates  callousness  :  large-scale  atroci[ics  and
c[uckics   which,   fif[y  years   ago,   would   have  caused   a   .universal
o\`,tcly,   now   pass   almost   urmoticcd   unless   they   call   bc   used   tc`

incite  to  war.     I  have  had   to  adniit  t!`at  gains  arc  ncvcr  sc`curc,
and   that   bcncfils   to   which   men   l]ave   gi.own   accii.;tomcd   arc
liable   to  be  carcle`sly  tossed   aside  in  moments   cif excitcmi`nt.  I
have  had  to  face  the  possibility  that  perhaps  knowlcdgc  is  a  !nis-
fortune,   and   ordy   igiiorancc   can   preserve   liumaii   bcirigs   from
m`itual  cxtc;.rmimtion.

These   facts,   and   others   like  them,   are  to  be  assirr.ilated.,  but
afford  no  argument  against  the  dcsirabiliry  of  what  they  prove
to  bc  difficult.    We  know  that  democracy  is  possible,  since  tnerc
arc  countries  wlierc  it  exists  ;  we  know  that  toleroncc  is  possible,
for  the  same  reason.     If  there  are  popularions   incapat`le   of  the
compromise  and  mutual  forbearar`.ce  upon  which  tolerance  and
the success of democracy depend, that is no reason for not valuing

chJ.'se  things,  but  oiriy  fctr  not  attcm.rj[ing  tcj  .ipproach  them  by
sic,:i  ci:ts,  and  for  s:i.d)ing  tlic  con`titions  \',.liiL`h,  hi.t]ieito,  hivc
made   thein  possible  wl``L`rc   thc}'  `vc.re   i)c\`si'i)lc.     Tbi`rt.  is   1  t}'pc

of p:rson,  au  t,)o  cor,`,nion  ill  tbc  v` c`,rlcl  ot-pr.`cticil  :ifriirs.  wlio
is  determined  to   be  clri`ctivc  at  all  .=osts,   a!`d   \\.ho,   if  he   cQI`not
do   goocl,   is   contciit   to   do   harln.     1±-  hc   knows   how   to   iiicke
dynamite   biit   not   how    to    build   houscs,    hc   w.ill   blow   up
cxistii}g  buHdings,  causing  a  g=citer  racket  aiid  a  quicker   cl`.inge
clan  any art-hitect could hope  to cause.    AiiJ so,  wher,  democracy

proves  air:icult.  dictators  arisc.,., nd  tckc  pride  in  tlie  mul[ipl;c;[y
of the  hc>pcs  tiiat  they  have  L`ruught  [o  riin.     If I  had  to  lncke
up  moral  iiiaxims  for  the young.  my  first would bc :  "It is  bccte[
to  do  a  hitde  good  than  inuch  harm."

Rc`pcct  fo'i.  the  individ:lola  very  csscntial  part  of  th_c  Liberal
creL.a-;s  a less  dcfii`[itc  I.latter  thin  dcmocr&cy  or  legal  toleration,
and   rr,ore  llcdgcd  about  widi  limititions  a!id  provisos.       What
I  incan  by  it  is   rather  a  state  of  fccliiig  tha.ii  a  definite   precept.
It  is  not  always  possible,  in  practice,  to  treat  an  individual  with
respect,   for  example,  if  hc   is   a  homicidal  maniac.     But   I   win
try  first  to  indicate  what  I  niican,  and  only  dicn  colisiclc..  wlut
hfe  has  taught  me  as  to  its  practicabi'lity.

Hunian  bc`ir,gs impinge  upoii cich otlic'r ill many `v lys.    Where
thei-c is food for one, and ten peopic to  eat it,  tl`.crc will  bc coiiflict.
Where  two  rivals  each  desire  to  bc  suprcmc  in  one  community,
at   least   or`_e   of  chcm   must   be   dis3ppointcd.     Whet.e   there   are
many   ri`ligicms,   each   chiming   to   bc   the   unique   I(`pository   of
absolute  trut!i  a.nd  the sole  means  of. ctcrml  salvatioii,  it  is  difficult
for  them  to  live  in  pcac.e  witl`,  one  another.    In  the  prcscnt  day,
th.se who believe in State trading and  :hose wl`o bclicvc in private
capitahs n  arc  fuding  it  very  h.ird  to  adji:st  thi.ir  diffcrenccs.    It
is   ccrtaiJlly  not   always   possible   for   conscii.iitious   men   to   avoid
violent  coi`Jlict,  since  two  crccdb,  both  imi)ersoml  ar.d  both  lield
with  pcrfcct  sinccriry,  may  bc  mutually  incompatible.

But  much  the  grcatcr  part  of the  violcncc  in  human  relations
would  be  prcvcntcd  if  men  could  feel  and  pracdse  the  virtue
whicb  I  am  calling  "respect  for  chc  individual."    Primarily,  .Jiis
consists  in  a  great  reluctance  to  inflict  humiliation.    h  fo[mcr
tiincs  hariuy  iii}Jonc   (cxcci"  Kiiig  I,ear  whc`n  he  \vas  lmcl)  saw
ally  1!irm  in  th;s.     The  stocks  aiid  the  pillory  wi`re  oi`portunities

for   the  jci.rs   ctt-  hos{ilc   cro\\'(1s  ;   criiiiiii.nl`   \vcre   br..,n`.Ii.il   so   d`i3c

their   disgrricc  bc`c`ime  i:idcli'olc  ;   chi[i].rcn  \vcrc  not  oiily   flt`,€;lied,

but unmi.rcif`iuy mocked.    This sort of thing \vas dying out iluriiig
the   ninctccntli   century,   but   has   bccn   rcvivcd   in   recent   timcs.
The   Nazis,   in    their   milder   moods,    dressed   Jews   in   ridii`i`Llous
costimic`s,   ancl   drove   them   tl:rougii   chc   ``trccts   `-,Jea=ing   plf.c=[Js

s3yit`g    "I   am    a   Jew."       Afccr   tl`ic   libc=atioii   ot-   Fr:`.nce,    i-``i:I.ilc

cc>11aborators,  shcm  of thc.ir  hair,  wcrc  c}:hi-bitc`d  to  :'ne  cxccL.a[;oil

of their  ncighbours.     In  all  cotJlitariali  countries,  punishmc`nt  lias



consisted   pardy   of  making   its   victims,   under   the   iirdueiicc   of
torture.  bchave in ways that des[rcycd their self-respect; confession,
bcgg!ng  /`or  mercy,  and  betraying  comrades  wcrc  the  commonest
of tlicsc   ways.

To  a]]yonc  rtosscsscd  of syinpat:iy  and  psychological  iimgim-
tion,  this  sor:  of-[liii]g  is  infinitely  p:lilli-'Lil.    Whcn  a  human  being
has  been  humiliaccd  beyond  a  poiiit,  something  of value  in  him
has  been   irrcparably   dcstroyed.     The   Stoics   maintained   that   a
man  could  always  avoid  this  da!nage  by  the  exercise  of his  own
wmpower,  but we  now know  that  this  is false.      There is no one
whose   will   cannot   bc   t)roken   by   torture   which   is   sufliciciitly
scverc  and  sufficiently prolonged,  but  apparently the ancjents  wcrc
lcss  ingcnioiis  in  these  ways  than  the  govcmmcrital  fiends  of our
day.    Tile knowlcdgc of diesL` dark facts saps most men's rcsistancc
at an  carly  point,  since they  arc  aware  that it win  give way sooiicr
or  later.     Consider  a  German  who  was  a  Communist  cil]   1933,
then  a  Nazi  till  1945,  and  now   (in  the  Russian  Zone)   is  again
a  Comiii`inist.    What  self-rcspcct can  such  a  man  have  retained?
What  crimes  will  hc  rcfusc  to  perform,  and  in  what  atrocities
will  he  bc  unwilling  to  bear  a  part?    And  almost  the  whole  of
the  Continent  of Europe  is  full  of such  men,  many  of them  in

positions  of some  authority.
Aristocratic  pride  was  formerly  regarded  as  a  virtue,  in  part

with jusricc,  and  in  part not ;  it  was  a  virtue  in  so  far  as  it  con-
sisted  in  self-rcspcc.t,  but  a  vice  when  it  involved  contempt  for
infedor   mortals.     h  Spanish  peasants  I  have  found  the   good
c!cincnt  of.pride  \iv.itho`it  the  bad  :  so  I  hivc  in  all  classes  in  Clrin2.

But  in  Wc.sti`rn  urban  c`|m:`iuni[les,  a.!`d  amo!]g  those  who  have
submitted  to  (lictatc`rsl}ips,  v,.)li`thcr  c`f the  Gi`rimn  or  the  Russian
`'&rii`ty.,   !1ot   c,ril}.   is   the   good   kil``d   of  {nridc   usuluy   al)sent.   but

there   is   no  willingness  to  admit  tl`it  it  is  a  virtue.     Tliis  is  due,

I  thiiik,  to  the  dii``.inution  of cc.c`nomic,  social,  an(1  political  inctcL

pciicicncc.    It  his  bccn  revived,  to  soinc  di`grcc,  iniong  Wcstcm
wage-c.amcrs,  b`/  the  grow+Ji  of trade  uiiiomsn`.     nut  it  is  hardly
to  bi-  cl'piic[ed  where  success  depends  upoii  curryir,g  favour  with
oqic.ial  5upcriors,  or  wl`,crc  ungu`^`rcicd  can(tour  may  lead  to  cxccii-

non  o.  the  concentration  camp.     To  prcs.rvc  it  shoiild  be  one
of the  aims  of a  good  social  systcni.     In  economic  and  po]idcal
rc!ario!is,  and  above  all  in  cdiication,  self-respec=  should  be  care-
fuuy   guarded,   and   humiliatioli   avoidc`d   to   the   utinost   cxtcnt
th:.t  pmctical  nccessitic-s  permit.

The   +tro'jlL`ti-L   of  coi`,`^bi;ling   tl`.c   grcatcst   practicable  dcgrcc   of

rc3pcct  for  the  individi]2l  `vi[!1  the  indjspensal)lc  controls  rcqui[cd
fc`r  public  order,  eco]iomjc justice,  ancl  technical  cfricicrcy,  is  one
of immeiise  difficulty  and  complexity,  rcquiriiig  haz{irdous  con-

jcc:ures   as   to   scjcial   conbcqucli`ccs   a]`d   .`   doubtfih   baliiicing   of
one  `ict  of  c:hical  values  against  aiio:her.

lil   t!`.c   pro`.ini`c   of  education,   rcspcct   for   the   cl`iild  .!cmands
tl]at instruc{iiin sh.|lJ.  js far as  possible,  bc a niittcr  cf ci.coperation
bctwcen  tcacher  an]  pupil,  not  of a  discip]jne  imposed  by  force
without  the  clrilcl's  in\\Jard  assent.    It  demands  also  that the  bi`licfs
and   precr:p.a   instiucd   into   the   child`3   mind   shall   bc  suc!i   as   arc

gcriuincly   bciic`'cd   to  bc  for   his  good,  and  not  mcrily  such  ale
arc  convcnicnt  to  the  powers  tl`[at  bc  and  calculated to mal:c him
die   quie[ly   whcnc.vcr   a   predatory   go\.crnmcnt   can   further   its
ends  liy  ha``ing  liim  killed.     These co!`,sifJcrations  leci  me to  bcljcvc

!n  "progress:vc"   education.     At  d}c  s=iiic  rime,   I   am  compcllcd
:a  acknc,\+'1edge  that  many  "progrcssi\.e"   educators,  in  their  zeal
fc)I   inciividu:lism,   neglect   thinL:s   that   are   of  great   import`1ncc.
V,''c  arc  not  only  individ.jals,  but  also  mcrrbers  one  of another ;
cdiication  should  mikc  a  in.an  not  only  an  upstanding  individual,

b.t  a  useful  member  of society.    This  requires,  on  the  one  hand,
3dequete instruction, and on tbc other hand a social chic.   Every-
thing  pos<iblc`  sliould   t>e  done  to  rr.ckc  ch;ldrcn  enjoy  lcaming.
b`It  lcam   they  niiist,   if  tJ`cy  arc  to  play   thc.ir  part  in  a  civilized
conimunit)'.    Ai`.d  i!i  a  world  ``-iicrc  o!'ganizition  lias  crcatcd  glcat
forccs~cliurcli.cs,  political parties, indus[rii! corpc,I:tions, and 2bcvc

au,  armi`d   Statcs`~a  in.in  w;io  ncvcr  thinks  of himself as  a   u:`Iic
in  a  group   is  inipocci`it   unless  hc  is  a   great  crca[ivc   artist.     1[  is

ncccssary  to  I-ind  a  cohi`sive  force  as  powerful  as  patriotism,  but
without the limitations that m`ikc patriotism inadcquatc.   Education
niiist  taL-L.  account  of the  nccd  for  collective  sontimcnts,  with  the
corrchtivc  coiiccpt  of social  duty.

Wc  nccd,   and   shoiild   teach   ill_   schools,   loyalty   to   somet!iing

gri`atc.r  tl`an  our  owli  iiition.     It  is  iiationahism  that  has  brought
the  world  to  its  I)rcscnt  terrifying  condition,  .1nJ  tlic`t  is  maLmg
an  acccptablc  soliition  of intcrmtioml  r`rob]cnis  so  lmi.d  to  find.
The lo}'alty  lh.it is nceilcd is loyalry to iMan, ant] not tc> Min mcrcly
as  a   `biological  specil.s,   but  as  the  sole  cmboclimeii[,  so  far  as  our

knowicdge  cxtciids,  of ccr[aili  va]ucs.    Man  is  capable  of crc,`tiii.g
and   appreciating  beautiful  things,  hc  is  capable  (within  limits)  of.
kiiowlcdge,   he  can  expcricnce  love  aiid  iidmira[ion   aiid  ecstasy.
It  is  true   that  hc  cxcmplifics  also   the  opposites  of  thcsc  goods  :
the  c[cation  of hidcoii`  squalor,  wilful  ignorance,  lutrcd  and  crivy
and  a:iguish.    But in  spite  of all  tl`at  is  horrib]c  and  all  the  i!isistent
inci[cmciits  to  dcsp.iir,  I  retain  the  bclicf that  Man  is  capiblc  of
developing   his   bcttcr   potentialities   and   gradiially   lcsscr,ing   the
intemicy of his evil I)assions.   It is this bclicf, not a narrow mtioml-
ism,  that  should  be  taught  in  schools  and  made  thc  'oasis  of sc>ciil
obligation.    It  is  tlris  bcl;cf--so  at lc3st  it  seems  ro  me-that  a!onc
supplii.s an  antidote  to  despair  that  is  rational,  and not  based  upon
some  comforting  myth  that  invites  men  to  abrogate  tlic  primary
duty  of a  sobci  search  for  what  is  true.

For  the  rr,an  whc>  vJucs  individual  liberty,  perhaps  the  inos:

pcrplc.xing  of au  prob]cms  is  that  of economic  orgaiiiza.tion.    The
case  for  Socialism,  broadly  speaking,  is  derivc.d  i.ron  the  concept
of justice,  riot  from  that  of libcrty.    But  its  opponents  argue  that

justice  may   be  too   dearly  bought  if ic  involves  chc  sacrifice  of
i-ecdom.    This  is  one  of chc  matters  as  to  which  hfc  has  taugbt
mc most. but unfo[tumtely, its lessons have bccn mutually contra-
dictc>ry,  and have  lcft inc` sotiicwlmc bc\I;ildcrcd.   Until  1914 I was
a  I.ib.ral,  antl  felt  hi`sit.itions  about  Socialist`n  bccaiisi`  I  fcarc.d  t!u[
it  wo..ltl  dimiriish  f[ccdom.     The  rii-sc  World  War  inedc  inc  a
Socialist,   becaiise   I   thought   that   Socialist   States   would   be   less
wii!kc   th<ui   States   inspirec{   'cty   pri.detory   c<ipitolism.      B`it   the

Soviet  r6gi.`lic,   whicli  I  lmvc  alu'ays  .ibomim[i.a  .?s   rutlllc.ss  alld
dictatorial,   shci``'cd   how   cosy   it   is   for   a   nominal   Socialism   to
dcvclc)p aLt`. oligli.chical tyrarmy riiore tl`oroughgoing and dis<istrous
than  any  that  is  possible  undi`[  capitalisili.    In  the  substitutior.  of
bureaucracy  for  1`ig  business  I  see  no  cause  for  ri`joicing.

If  Socialism  is  to  I)c  a  booli  and  iiot  a  disaster,   it  ml]st  fulfil
certain  conditioiis.    It  ni``st  be  di`mocratic,  in  tl-,e  Wi`stc`m  scnse,
not in the pcrvei-ted sense that the Sovic[ Govcrnmcnt is clidcavour-
ing to Popularize.  Ancl it is not enough tha'. it s!iould be democratic
as a whole ;   there must bt: democrat,y in  the various  parts, as  was
suggcstcd by guild socjahsin.   Take, say,  the iroii and stccl industry.
If  this   i.ndi-istri,J  is   in   the  l`.ar+ds  of  tl`.c   State,   and   its   govcmiiig
ofrii`ials  are  ap+L`ct:i`t[ed  by  the  Governincnt,  t}`ti`y  will  have  at  least

as  mucii po\`'``r as now  belongs to  the great capitalists  \`Jho control
the  ind'irstry.    hidccil,  they  arc  pretty  cert:ain  to  have  more,  since
strikes  ag3iiist  a  democratically  elcctcd  gt`vemlnent  will  win  less

s}`mpathy  tl`,an  strikes  do   at  prcscnt.     Clc`irly  t!`,c  s`)`  .lion  lies   in

cxtendilig,  ratlicr  thin  in  cumiling,  tile  functions  ' i  trade  uriioiis.
£vcry  great  industry  sliould  be  c(iitroued,  so  i-ar  as  its  internal
affal[s   ai-e   concerni`d,   by   a   tr3dc   unioi!   co-cxtcnsive   v`'ith  the
inclustry.     The  gciici`al  public,   \`v.liich  is  rt:prcDeiitcd  I:y   t!ie   State,

is  i]itercs[ed  in  t!ic amount  .uid  pricii  of the  product,  but  the  inodc
of  production   and   the   appointmcnc   of  managei.s   coiiccrns   the
industry  itself,  and  s!}ould  be  ill  its  ltands-subject  to  all  ultimate
control by ihc  State in tr.e  event of gr/)ss cviis being cstablisl`ictl by
a public in{iuiry.

Nc`t only  the  industry  as  a  whc,lc,  but eacli  factory,  stioiilJ  have
a mcasiirc ofsi`lf~government.   If socialism is not to stifle ir^Jividual
ei`^crgy   and   initiative,   it   must   be   accompanied   by   an   immi`nse
cxtelision of fcderalisin.   The general principle  diat should  gc)vcm
all  fcdcral  iusti:u[ious  is  clear :   whatever  mainly  conccrus  a  sul+
crdimte  group  should  bc  man.aged  by  that  group,  while  what
concerns   its   cltcrml   rcl.1.tions   should   tjc   mama:5:tl   by   a   fciieral
autlioriry.      Tlii]s   tlierc   are   matti`rs   conceinng   a   single   facto,ry,
matters  cctnccrliing  tlie  ii3tioml  iron  ai`d  steel  iiiai:stry  as  a  \`rliole,
in.i[li`rs   conccming   its   relations   tc   the   rest   of.  the   mtioi`,,   arid
lil:ittcrs  coiit`{`rni:}g  its  ri:litjons  to  the  industry  in  forcigr,  coii;iriies.

I.icl.1  of thi`se  .shoi`1il  have  its  o`.`rn  dcniocr`|.tic;`'1y  elected  fiiltl`L.-iry,

``'ith  suit.i.bly lin`iiccd pow.crs.    S}iort ofsomc` c,iich  sys=3z?1,  Soci`-.iisln

uill   nicrcly   introciucc   a   new   tyranny,   tlic   tyrarmy   of  oflicials.
And  this  `vill  not  long  remain  mcrcly   a  matter  of jniqual/.ty  of

pou'cr  :   it will  soc`li bccomc-as  the Jevelopmcnt of the U.S.S.R.
Il:is  shown--a  iiiattc`r  of  inequality  of income  also.     All  rlic  old

privllcgcs  wili  icappcar,  without  the  excc+`tions  a!id  loop{i:ole`  ar`cl
irrc!;`iliritics  that,  in  the  old  system,  cm'olcd  men hkc  Slicucy  and
Darwii` to do  \.aluablc  work of which the commuhiry  did not see
the value.

All the questions that I have coiisidcrcd hitherto arc ovcrshadowcd
-and  have  bccn  ovcrsh=dowcd  cvcr  since  1914-by  thc`  f,upremc

problem of the abolition  of war.   If this can  be solvci[,  it is  rc.rson-
able  to  hope  that  others  will  bc  solved  in  due  course ;   but  if it
cannot  bc solved  within  tlic  next few  ycArs,  the outlook  is  oiie of
utter  and  unmitjgatcd  disaster,  at  ally  rate  i-or  Wcstcrn  I;urope,
including Gr.<it Britain.   And even if our complex social  orsalriza-.
tioli  could  survivc  one  more  great  war,  it  could  not  siirvivc  a
scrics,   each   wo[sc   than   the   last,   combining   com:nu.illy   inore
dest[iictivc  forms  of at`imic  cncrgy  with  bactcriological  v,'arfarc.
Somcliow  the  l`abit  of war  r`iust  bc  ciidcd,  and  endc`d soo"

The  ato]nic  bomb,  while  ic has  made the  problem  more  `irgi`nt,
has   also   nmde   its   solutioii   much   less   difficiilt.      The   Arjicrican
Govcmmcnt  has  proffcrcd  w]iat  would  probably  dcvclop  into  an
adequate  system,  but  Russia  has  rcfuscd  to  accept  the  ofrcr.    The
atomic  bomb  is  such a  terrible  weapon  that,  if it were  concroljed
by  an   international  autl`.ority,   that   authority  woulcl  be   able   to
make aggrcssi`'c war hopeless.   This requires that an nations should
submit   to   inspection   by   offici3ls   representing   the   intcmational
authority,  anci  that  any  attempt  to  resist  or  obstruct  choir  work
should  be  treated  as  a  "5i/a  6c/./I..    The  United  States,  in  spite  or'
its initial advantage,  is  wiring  to  submit to  these conditions,  but
the  Soviet  Gov.mmc!it !i.is  rcjccted  the ncccssiry limi[alion of the
vc!o   on  the  Lf:ro\'ncl   that   it  invol\.cs  iilf!in.Lrcmrnt  ()f  so\'crc.ignt)'.

Wit]ic`i:l   in,'i.ingimclit   of  so\Jcrcignt}.   liiimin   hrc,   as   \vc   l`.i\'c
knou'n   it,   c3imot  long  continue,  u!ilcss  soliic  oiic  liation  succccds
ln  collqu``ring  rhc   `,`'orld.

WIT t tlic  u orld  iicL`ds  is  tli.c ciimimtio.I  of \`'ars  1)ct\`.c€n  mti``!is
'oy  tile  ci.cifion  of 3:I  ir,tcrmti(>i`313I`itlioiicy,  po`si`ssi`ci  of i[rcsistj'i]1e

force,  and  using  t!i3t  force  in  ai`cord{ir,ci'  with  all  r,grccJ  body  of



It  is  a  p]ca``]rc  to  have  the  opportunity  of  intl.oducing  to  the
British I)uhli.c Mr.  Corliss  Lamont's book Freec!om rs as Freedom
Docs.  The  book  is  an admirattle  epitome of the various forms Of
attack  on  r>ersoml  hibcrty  that  have been  taking  place  iD  Amer-
jc`a  in  recc`nt  years.  So  far  as  I  am  able  to  judge,  Mr.  LamoDt  is
wholly  rciljdl]le  as  to  facts,  and  he  has  shown  good  judgement
ia  sel;i`ting  frt»n  an  enormous  mass  of material.  Every  friend of
freedom  Miirht  to  I:iy  to  heart  what  he  has  to  say.  This  applies
not  onlv  t(t  Americ:`ns,  since  there  is  no  country  where  Liberty
may  not  lti`  ilntlangercd.

All  co`iiitri(``   (i``ccpt  perhaps  Holland  and  Scandinavia)  are
liable  tti   wiives  of  hysteria,  though  the  extent  of  the  damage
c`aused  lty  siic`h  ``'av(`s  differs  greatl}J  in  different  places.  France
1`(I(I  siic`t`  a `\i`vc`  in  17(j3  and,  in  a  lL`sser  degree,  during the Drey-

f`is.  casci.  (`,i`rm.`n}r  had  it  in  the  worst  I)ossil]le  form  during  the
tilne  of  ll{tlilr.  I\iissi.1  had  it  under  Stiilin.  And  America  has  had

it  threc.  timt`s`  in  i798,  in  1919-2o,  and  since  the  outbreak of the
K()roan  \\'[\r.  Lt`t  `is  not  flatter  ourselves  that  Britain  is  exempt.
Fr()in  thii   ii(`(`{`ssinii   of   Charli?s   I   until   the   Revolution   of   1688,

hysteri.i   of   :`11   kin(ls-I(.ft  ``riiig,   rl.glit   wing,   religious`   and   cco-

nomic+\````s  rifi`.  In  ri`atling  u'hiit  has  hL`pi)ened  in  America  since
l€`5o,  I  |`on`t,`ntl)'  f(`cl  as  if  I  weri-ri`ading  about  England under
the St`iz`rts.  Cttngriissional Committees  .`rc the  counterpart of the

`t..r   Cliamb(ir,   .`ii(I   Scli`itor   \lc`C`li.tli`'   .`ccms   Ilk(I,   a   r(`-incariii`.-

(`^`.I,  t)f  Titus  Oiiti`s  ``,Jlio  iii\Ji-ntc`(i  tlit.  I`t`|)isli  Pl`)t.  Nt`i   is  it  ri(`c(`s-

;;::' i:,5(,ssaoc.i.;,:,I,;,,L I:,n,c::,,:,,,(,lil,' :,:;:,::,„"i':(r,.,:i,:: I:,`:),o(I:::::,,::;," l',(i:     ,

pl(J} {`d  s|)jc.i   .`nil   f/irii/`   /"/J;oo//<'I"``  to   f``Ir{`t  t)ut  s}.mp;ithizt`r`
``lth    !hLI   I.1i`oln.in:.    I`:ngl:`!lil    `v...`    l`ot    illllil`l    \`ll{it    Am(iri`.`    li:i`

lv     n  hl('l,v.  Thii  `(.iingLir  l'itl,   if  hi.  loii!id   lmii`elf  iiow  ill  \\'`isli-

I.`lLit``Jll`   \\()iiltl   ft.\`1   (|Hit.``   `\t   li(.m``.   I    thi!il   jt   llli[)()it.`T`t   tliiLl   l`:ni{li.`1i

.tiii{1{  T`   ``11(.`.1{:    i`     H   )I)lji'r   .I,o{`li    lllit`;   oi(l    `liuliltl    il(tt    l``:`('t    to   `\'b:lt

1`    ,{Inic.s    ill    .\ni"u    lj`     .`:null:    n.Ili`,\`<il    `tvoi`!"(Hic\.     I     tli!I`t`    ]t

•!1`"    t,r,p..,rl",,    t ,,,. I  ",('"11,(.I.    in   I,J(,`,,\t,I,l&   .I.Il`,i,,`t    ,`,``   ,,I   ,,,,, l,rt\

Hi      \rLi.rit`a      1'„    tl`..    io``    tii    J`ii```{.I    u"    ```r\'    iiHi(li    grt`.il(.I.    "i;I

:',,Jt    th{,    tl,i`.`t`    (,,    ti,(.      \,,i(   .,l`,t,    `\`,`   in    ,,(i,,Ill    ""    .,I.¥,I,,,(.nt    "I

i,,   (,,lr   of   thl,   c,,,\  ,t,I   `!,,.  I.,t,„.`l"l,

I,,   `l,,.I(`   ol    I),l,`(.I,,o`,`,,`     I    (.,,",,,t   (I(,,,\    ,I,t,I   ` ,,,,, (,   of   ,I,e   f`,(t`

.,I,.,llt    tl\(,    ill)I,I-(;()'\\''„l'tl\t     ''\\t(   11;\     j''     `\I\\(.Ij(;\     :\](.     Ilt((,'-l\      ;\tTlil/.-

i,,`: .,,,, o    ",,,"I,11,.,\,.    i," .,,,  \1    ll,,lt    thl     (,I.,/    ,`,'  I,','     //''`„'//7(',)A..

•t    ``(irk    lilt(`Ii(lt`il    t()    jii`tiu(t     \\iliit    \\(I    `liou'tl    (.Ill    (:irl    C`ii(I('`    in

t'"  lr   (i,,I,{,,     \`.,\   ..,\  ,,:i,.I)    ,  ,i,,(  ,/,,(11,,,(  ,",`,,   ,(   I""\(.,I   th(.   I,I,it,,(I

.`tt,tt``    I.lil,]It      ii`,   L',ii:     s,`!\   ,..,. L,]ti     \i,t,iL`    `{L\t,„[``i,I\      t,I    tnt-iT,lit,`\ti

\.;itio:I``      ..tht.      I.I.Iitli\\-oil      t)i       tl`iit       .Htli-ti,iil`)r          \lIL!t`r      lli`\..P      So

`t`\`ir(I,    ``"    Ill/`    i.tlil`iil.t`    t:'i.i(     .t    ('On``iliLn     II\Itl     10    'i`I     iiniHi`t]Iiit.`]t

``"`,,'   o,r,,,t,"i   tl,,.   ol't  n(I,",,i   ," ,,,, ".

I,,r'"pr    I),,,   ",,,`,    \.,I ,,., ',I,,    (I,,,ptt ,,,,,    \.1,I" ,,,,,, :,,.\    ,,,, oL    "

tj"   "I,1,   (.,11,.(I   -I,o'il,,   St.,t(.   i"   t',`.   \,,,|j,"i  ,    T ,,,.    I ,,., I,.,I,,    ,I,,,1`.I,,

"(    I,,\,``t,,[.,,I   ,,,    (  I,`I)I  ,    h.,\    I ,,,,.,,    `t ,,., (I,I\    I",),I,:,,i   ,,I,    it`    I.,„„

•1,,(i   `p,(.,lcli"\[   ,,.I,,„    I.,I.   .1,,(I   \\  ,( ,,,., t   ,,., `    I   )(,I,,,11,\„    (-r   I,,",t

``trds    .`Ii(I    .I    `\`(.`m     ()I     iHt!`.\Hiq     tlH   in    ul      \\lH(l`     it     is    tiHtiriotili`l\

innii(i         (1|\1\        L`      n.|'|i(nlt.\r      (.i       (}1(`      i)()I)ul.`(imi      (Iu      TI()(       \i|`|1`     Lr      jn      :I

I",I,I.1     (I,,``,(,.     \1 ,,,, I,(.,i    ,,,     tl ,,.,, B,     i,""    ,`,"    ,,,,, `,,\     11 ,,,,,.,,    `„

`-``r,,`,,ll ,,,, `   :,`    ,I"r`   `,,,(1,,I,,„t    .,,, \     ,""i-"I,.,I    \`,,t,l.     \"\  ,,,, (,\

`\1,,,  w ,,,,.\  \,,1„   :,`   I,,  `",1,),„t  ,,,-,  J"i,,t`   I,„   1 ,,,,,,, 1`.,,   I,,  ,I,,(`.  „

to  `"    {`  iL{ood   \\or\l   1"    11\      i`   li.Iljl(`   [o   lji'   \  i`\lt.(I  I)\    olll(.t`r\  o1   thF

I   B'   .,,,, I   'l ,,,,., t(   ,,1,,I,I,,ol   \\,(I,   I"o`(.l"ti",,,., t   '(,t,`t   `\it',   I,h,,L-

l'`toiL'  iintl   t`tJri`t'iiut`iit   iiiultl.llt\    to   t`.`iu   `i   11.\  ilir     \\']i(`n   a   `iimt`It`nt

st``!i'    `   I    t``rror    li"    i;t.t\n    I)I()t]ii(t.tl    1`)     tlli'`F    mi'`ili`,    tliti    \ittim    i`

i|iforimed  that  there is  a wav  out:  if he  will  denounce  A  sufficient

n``mbcr  of  his  friends  as  Communists,  Ilo  may  obtain  absolution
As  in  ancient  Rome  and  m`)den  Russia,  this  s}'<tem  has`p„

t|uc`ed  its  crop  of  prof`essl.onal  informi`is`  mo.`tly  mow  who  oi;ct
\\'(ire  Commiinists  ancl  who  now  dc`nounce  othc`rs  at  so  mucli  ci

lii`ad. These are g(`nerally men  over \`iiom  the Go\'ernment hoid`
tlic  threat  of  prosecution  for  perjury  for  having  at  some  timo
tlcnie(I  they  were  ever  Communists.   The,v  arc  safe  so  long  as
thc`y  c`onttnue  to  do  the  cll.rty  w()rk  demanded  of  them,  but  u'ot`
t)etide thf'm  if they repent. One of them`  Matusow,  after securing
the   convic`ti()n   of  a   r`Iimht'r  t)f   iimoc.c.nt  peo|)]e,   weiit  before  a

r``iltlt`ri`]   j'i]dge  and   rec.intc`cl.   F.or  this   the  j.udge  snid  he  wouW
{<i`\ e  him  thr(.a  ye{irs  in  pr].son.  Although  Matusow  won  this  cast

tin  dppcal,  the  C,ovcmment  currently  is  prosecuting  him  on  an-
ti[her   ch.`rge,   tliat   of   perj`iry,   for   statements   he   made   in   his

`f{"ieral  I(`cdntatjon.
The  pr)II.i`c  have,  for  molly  }Je{`rs,  shown  a  complete  disre`gard

i(tr  the  liiw  nnd`  so  fnr  i`s  I  can  discover,  no  Federal  policema"

Ii:`s  c`'cr  I)con  p`inished  for breaking the  law.  The whole terrorist
{\'stcm  would  break  down  if  one  simple  reform  `vere  adopted:

i`:`me].v,   that  criininals  should  bc  punished  eveT`  if  they  are  pii-

lil,cmcrl.

The  r`\ ils  of  the  system  ha`re  not  failed  to  bc  condemned  b`'
`ttme  wh{>  cannot  he  accused  of subvc'rsive  o|)inions.  This  is  true

ti`petiall}   of  the  Fcideral  jtidiciary.  For  e{amrtle,  :`s  \Ir.  Lamop.t

rrl:itcs,  the  Fedc`ral  Court  of  Appeals  1.n  San  Francisco  objec`ted

to  tlic  Go\.t`rnmi`nt's  "syst(>m  of  st`crL`t  inforTTiers,  \+'hisperers  .ii``l

t.il``-bt`.`! o s"  .intl  u'(`iit  cin  to  s.iy:  "It  is  not  .imiss  to  bear  in  mir`(.I

n l`(.tlii`r  or  not  w{`  mu``t  look  forwai d  to  a  d:iy  when  substantially

t`\(`r}or`(`  u ill  h.i\+c  to  contempl:`te  the  possibility  that  his  neigh-

l](iiirs   `i`Tt`   b(`ing   t`nco`Iragctl   to   make  reports   to   the   FBI   about

u llat  h(`  ``.`ys,  what  hc  rc.ids  and  \+.hat  meetings  he  attends."  On

tlle   whi)lt`,   how.\er,   such   protests   from   "respc`ctable"   citizei``

``rc  di``tl.(`sNngl,\'  r{`rc.  The  I)(`rsecution  i)f  minority  opinion,  cveh

\`'hen not  obviously  conn.cti`(l  ``'itli  Commiiiiism,  is  a  thing v luc!.I

li,is   ril7t   'ulen   imiio.i,.`(l   fioiii   i`lI{i\t`.   bll[   s.Ltiti   tliiJ   t(`rnper   of  most

liic`B   `  ntl    ri`ci`i`'cu,    f`iilthu`{.i`[i.c.    s\ipi)ort    [It)in   ]Hri.```.
'`+   ri.st   sl.t{bt,   I-t   st  itlTi`   i`i!rioiis   tLiil   .`   :ire`it   :iml   I)""iful   t.oii!i-

tl,yl  Ilk,`I   th``   uilitt`ti   st`\.ttl`.   u  iii`\b   toHilli.Ti`   ,H   i\    .I   h`,,`tir,i]   t,I  cti,`i-

ii„ilii`t``    `!i[iultl    !illt,\`.    I(`t`u     to    :.I"     iii{o    `iicli    .i    i,l``illl    cr    friLilit.

I).rill   .,.   I.`r`}!t   li::\'(i   t`\iii`i  tt`tl   tii.ir   m`!i.{)o`il   i)rkl(.   \+I(,ul(I    rtre\  t..Tit   all`'-

I",":I  „)   -bJ,y,,   b'.,,   :;,,1,,   :,   `  ,,,\+    `\,,i"   ,,(`   (,:,``   "  i,,,11   (o1!1(I   („l`'v

t)ti   9if:t`'t`s:ctl   bv   L`   rJ!```   |h:v'.`lltt){`:i\J.    \vti   ill.r   ,`]1   tt!    Ii`    a    im\tiirF

jl    i{...od   ui-Ill    I..'1(I    Hr,:Hl`,il,.      (`,ii\1    it    i`    .`ln.o`t    `il\\"\`    t:)ii    b.itl    1.'t)-

iuiL`.`,,    I:I.it    |`.tt`'t`il    in   :in    i"`iitt'`l    (.ro`\(I.    'llH   ,/`    h    in    molt    n"  n

•,,I    J,,,i .,,, `l,   to   i,(,,  `,,1.,I,1,   \\',nt,.\`,r   i`    ,`,,,    t ,,,, `.     ,,;,`r,.,`.,.[   ..1.1„   I

L      :.!su      L!      li`L.      I      `)1`     ,I:i.`         ilLI.ll`      l`t      I".i)o`',I.I(``      \`il!|ll       I    )`L`            !.

`t"Ill.c!    ,I,`t,,``     ,I..``11;1.    t"    ,I,(`    ,,,, `   ,,i.`r\.,`t    1``,.         .i     ,,,",,`.```    `'1``.,I    `„    '`

I    ,`(J,,,in ,,,, :`,,,     i,`lo ,,,.`     ``l,"I     `,   /,,,,. `    .,     (,,,(l"I     "„LII     (,`(,1.    \

`,  ,"I ,,,,,. Iti,  i,  uf  ,,„  ,``  ,,,,, :"""   1\,, " ,:"„i  ,i,   :  ,,`,  `.  `„   (  .1.  „

''`i,,`:I.  Ti".`,  ,s  ;,  r`,(,"r,`,,t   i,,,"""","n  ,,,I"„1„"  ,"`t`,I.\.  `,\.)„  I

€    \``r     ;I     t,`     cilr`,     Ii`.     it``    i'(`,     .ii`.     !ii).I:1`!.`'.     i   hi`r(.     i``     `Jti`i(       „„   „     tu

I":,,    ,!1.,:   nt,`` ,..,, `  1'  "  I   (,,   ,  \   "  `t  " ,,,,.. `  ,,,`1 -,., `,  ,,`.,,   ``,.`(,-i,  ,,"

•,i!     i ,,,.,     (         L`,,,l,I       "     .,    ,   "     ,,,     "     il     I .,..  r,.,(.(," ,,,,, '     I.''     '!„     I,:,11,,(1

`t..:    `   :`     (:  r   ""  .,L,`l,.    .`01`[r.    t,„    i"JP-(`""",I,.„   ,I"(  „    I,\.`

[j,I,,I       `,-,""i',t   b .,,. I.   I"i",I.   B,,t   ,.,:ll,r" ,,,., ",!   ,,,, `   ,"(i -.,,, (I

i    ",,   .i   ;   I   ..,   :.\,   ,,\,.{,``   o1    `,I,,"".`",    t,,   :,,'.,'1`-,I,.i,    ;.I   „u   (''l)i   I   u(

`!J!`l,        ',`,I-',i" ,-,-- "   i,"".`      ,,,, i!,,",i:`'l(`Jri'!(l\

`   ,Ir,    t   `   t   r    |Tit,i.``    ti|`.`L{b`l    „          1    i`    ;     I;Lot      t    I      lh   t       I    ,111.     If    tlll.`     C`t`i.ru

ui)i   iiit`   '\(``tL`   I,ii`'!}   ```    `,Jr      I..\ii!`,i`t.`    u   il!    h`i\  i`   \`t   I  \  titl    ``ii.   i:nmc`il`  i`lv

I,F ,,., i.,t   i,"rl),:`;l..
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1929  debate

Russell  Societ,y  News,   No.   30

AEx)ur   EERTRANI>   RussEn

as  advertised  in  ''The  Now  Republic",   October  9,   1929:

TlcKErs  STTI.L   A`.AILABLE
-RUSSELL  \'s  D-URANT

Debate!
I.  mc`deli   Ec-|c2.tioQ  .  £aL.Iurt t

JOII`'   DE\`'EY,  Chairman
This SU`-DAY E1-E`-Ih.G, OC.I`. 6 Bt 8J30

]eE3c-  Teaz.I+  E5  .I.  .  te 1-

g§i#5e£Eg±g:|B::.(c'w:7£5#ri.*6.w¥Wee-§-t¥
•oI orfic'L orLi rBox-u L I * . I, Ilpdd in.ro Cbcl. cob.

I)/ X.ll .] h  Per.- A
Dl.ctL.ile. OtLnd-16 I..I 1® .t~B..A U-I~hct.i 7tB

Ri;`ssELL.s O`iy  puBLlc AppEARANca

May  1981

(Thank  you,   DON   JACRANICZ)

in REroRIAI.

Manorial  bust  of  in  now  st,andg  in  t,he  gaLrden8  of  Red  Lion  Square,  I,ondon.  The  folloiiring  photo  of  Dora  and

F:-:i-:i::eat-i€-e-i-*Eoniyih:rbonTa:;¥eiL]riLi8°?%rN2?£45:i?'N£::ere=L:±:::£S¥i+SZ:eonT=;iin¥e
supplied  by  TheTines,   for  which  we  thank  The  Times  and  Peter  Cadogan,who  procured  it,.
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Contributions  needed.The  Manorial
#    bust,   80 contri

Russell  Society  News,   No.   30 May  1981

Appeal  Comittee  still  needs  another  600  pounds,  to  finish  paying  for  the
utions  are  Still  very  welccme.Send  ta]c-deductible  cont,ributions  tc>  the  newslett-er  7address

on  Page  i,  bot,ton),  with  checks  made  out  to  ''Bert,rand  Russell  Society,   Inc."

EFt  Quorm

{ERF#irThL::;:::v?gDifr:::utint::ew:;u:::#dawL:¥::v:c::e:yd:;:net::8::i:h:na£:g:wL¥ng?r€h:inane:t
loo  years:

The  human  images  mat  have  a
large  popular  constituency  in  recent
art have I)een of women:  doughty and
allfliduring   in   the   case   of   Henry
Moore,  aLmple  and  placidly  otxservaLnt
in the case of Auguste Maillol , t)ouncy
aLnd Sousa€sque in the case of Gaston
Lachaise.    Men   shrank.    meanwhile,
until we came to hear Hamlet's '`What
a piece of work is a man' ' as ironical .

No   matter   how  you   look   at   it,
there's no do`ibt which way  is up.  Men
blew it.  Theytilew i( as statesmen, as
thililers,  as  managers  aLnd  ccordina-
tors,  and  they  blew  it  as  lovers.  The

::+%:?::-usFi`y?,=d:
ards,  trut  as  far  as  pestenty  is  con-
cemed he blew it when he told his first
wife not to bother educating herself on
his   account.   ("You  `really   need   not
trouble  yourself  about  your  degree  of
intellect."    he    wrote    to    her.     ``No
woman's Intellect is really good enough
`o g]ve me pleasure. " )

We  wrot,e  Mr.  Rn88ell  as  follows:   ''Your  Bert,rand  Russell  quotation  was  a  Surprise,  because  I  have  been  undo

:€:od±mz::8;::nL±t£::t?:::::=:=Pi::esotroe:e::: :L£::a a:lL;5;, li::.Lft?}irt  and also in action  (as when he

He  responded:

Alys  Russell  t,old  me  of  BR'B  attitude  wh®n  I  8av  her  (often)  in  the  late  19408.  The  exact  words  I  used
come  from  Barbara  Strachey's  recent.  book  on  her  family  -puttli8hed  1980  by  Gollancz  in  I,ondon  ~  I'm
afraid  I  for.get  the title.

Championing  wonen'8  rights  and  prizing  then  as  pure  intellects  are  not,  the  sane  thing?  Or  were  not  to
ER  when  he  rae  young?

(Thank  you,   KATHY  FJERREDAL)

ERS   FROJECTS/RUSSELL  ON  X

Here  are  4  Short  papers  in  our  Series,  "Russell  on I",  written  in  response  to  t,he  request  in  RSN28-lo.

''Rus8ell  on  lhrx"  ty  DAVD  S.HART:

T?ussell  considered  Marxism  i`alse  in  t.heory  and  disastrous     ill  practice.

RE::Th:::£::;::£¥:f;:rs¥=#anA:;:.,,,£6L¥:::t;:¥¥:edof:s#asto¥
Liberal.  his  views  on  Mar.x+sin  I.emainerl  largely  unchanged,   even  after.  he  became  a
socialist„   Tt,  was  because  Ri]ssell  wa±3  a  n(tn-Hfirxif`n  socialist,  t,hat  he   I.ecetvod
t,he  scorn  of  both  t,he  Right  anrl  the  orthodox  Left,,  especially  in  the  years  t,hat
followed  t,ho  Russian  revoluti on.

while  Russell  oft,on  expressed  an  ariniratlon  for  t,he  st,yle  and  sincerit,y

::#eiece=*std#::#S::'crones:::reLLdti:es:reri¥:;f:L¥=£±±;±liLS€L::*£?anu:::n
Marx  draws  from  his  Theory  of  Value  the  conclusion  that  wages  represent,  t,he
value  of  what  is  require`i  for  a  workor's   xproduction",  i.e.  his  subsist,enco.
Russell  did  not  think  t,hat  the  level  of  tJages  was  due  to  abstract,  necessity;
and  h®  felt,  t,hat  Marx  had  ignored  t,he  possibilit,y  of  raising  wages  by  means
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::hchera;a:::::;ufo:n:;annpL::d:#:::A¥::I:u::¥#St?I:tgui:::a:ur°i#:::?:dc:yunsoi
costs  no  more  to  prochice  than  any  bri®fless  barrist,er."  fuissoll  noted  also  that
Marx' g  theory  assu7ned  Malthusian  conclusions  on  population!  conclusiong  that,
even  in  Marx's  t,ime,  experience  had  shown  to  bo  fal30.

Marx's  Theory  of  Surplus  Value  was  examined,  and  rejected,  by  Russell.
According  to  this  theory,  the  capit,alist's  profit  is  the  value  Of what  t,he  laborier
produces  in  t,he  time  beyond  that  required  to  moot  his  wages.  Marx based  value
on  labor-t,ime  and  wages  on  labor.-power.  Russell  thoucht  this  waLs  inconslstont.
Ilo  held  that  the  conclusion  that  value  is  based  on  labor-time  doponds  on  the
proposit,ion  that  wages  are  based  on  labor-t,imo,  which  Marx  rejected.  Moreover,
Russell  claimed  t,hat  the  view  that,  value  i8  based  on  labor-t,ilno  is  false.  Ho
saw  demand  as  an  ]ndependent  factor  that  cont,ributos  to  value;  a  factor  not,
wholly  an  out,growth  of  material  conditions.  That  Hark  ignored  demand,  Russell
pointed  out,  tSas  t,he  result.  t,o  be  expect,ed  from  the  materialist,  theory  of  history,
which  can  view  demand  as  an  effect,  but  not  a  cause.  R`iss81l  found  also  that
Marx  did  not  distinguish  between  the  idle  rich  and  the  gnall  capitalist.  This
led  Marx,  according  t,o  Russell,  to  disregard  what  the  Small  caritalist,  cont,ributes
t,o  t,he  value  of  his  product.  'rhe  error  in  t,hoory  beccmes  a  calamity  in  pract,ice
when,  for  example,  no  list,intion  is  made  bet,ween  the  small  land-ouning  fanner
and  the  giant,  landlorr].

As  for  ]{arx's  La.`..  of  Concent,ration  of  Capital,  Russell  thought  that,  it,
was  true  to  a  large  degree  in  indust,ry,  but  false  in  agricul+,`1re.  Moreover,
he  pointed  out,  that  t,he  concentrat,ion  of  capital  does  not  imply  its  concentration
in  a  few hands.   Russell  gave  t,he  exarriple  of  a  st,ock-holding  company  to  illustrat,e
his  v`iew  t,hat  t,he  number  of  persons  wit,h  an  interest,  in  capital may  actually
increase.  This  is  cormect,ed  with  an  ixportant,  difference  between  Russell  and
Marx.  Maric  t,hou.cht,  that  indust,rial  developrent  would  divide  society  into  two
hostile  carrips.  Russell  believed  quite  the  apposite:  t,hat,  industry  in  advanced
count,ries  t,ended  to  blur  class  differences.  He  saw  that  new  jobs  were  being
made  for  scient,ific  and  skilled  worker.s,  as  well  as  for managers;  and  that  those
worker.s  were  likely  to  have  divided  class  loyalties.

Though  Russell  rejected  Marx's  laws  of  econcmic  and  hist,orical  developrent,
he  was  in  sympathy  wit,h  much  of  Marx's  indictment  of  capitalist  society.  However,
Russell's  views  on  how  change  was  t,o  be  brought  about,  were  in  couplet,a  contrast
t,o  t,he  Marxiar.  doctrine  of  c].ass  war.  Russell  thought  it  a  great,  defect,  of  orthodox
Marxisrri  that  it  had  no  progralTi  for  approaching  its  goals  by  degrees.   The  all
or  nothing,  cleat,h  or  glory  att,it,ude  of  t,he  class  war  part,icipants  leads  to  a
hot  conflict,  in  which  the  value  of  both  libert,y  and  denocracy  is  forgotten.
Russell  sper`.t,  a  large  part,  of  his  life  fighting  evils  quite  as  great,  as  any
Marx had  forseen;  but,  the  t,ool  he  valued  mogt,  was  argument,,  not,  force.   In  Roads
!±  Freedon,  Russell  s.qys2 :''Persuasitin  is  a  slow  process,   and  may  sonetimes  be  accelei.at,ed

by  violent  methods;  to  t,his  ext,ant,,  such  methods  may  be  justified.
BUJv  the  ul+L,imat,e  goal  of  any  reformer  who  aims  at,  liberty  can  only
be  reached  through  persnlasion.  The  attexpt  t,o  thrust  liberty  by  force
upon  t,hose  itho  r]o  not  desire  what  we  consider  liberty  mug+.  always
prove  a  failure."

Russell  and  Marx  each  picturet]  an  int,ernational  movement  that  woulc]  put
an  end  tct  war.   Marx's  `.rision  was  connected  wit,h  his   doct,tine  of  class  tJrar.  He
t,bought  that  a  person's  chief  loyalt,y  was  to  his  class;  and  t,hat,  wars  could
cease  when  t,be  prc>1et,ariat  of  all  count,ries  had  united  to  overthrow  bout.geois
socie+uy.  Russell  felt  t,hat  Marx  overest,inated  class  loyalt,y  and  underest,imated
na.u i\onal! sn.   That,  most,  of  Marx's  follower.s  supported  t,heir  r.at,ional  goverrment,s
at  t,he  t,imp  of  the  first  worlr]  war  must   surely  add  veight.  to  Russell.'s  View.
However,   Russell 's  most,  serious  o`ojection  t,o  Marx's  internat,ionalis}Tl  was  that

gg:s:::.uE: I ::v:dc;.::: :.:rsE::I:dig;ehma::: oZ::±g£ ;::o#::d¥t:rgg::a:3:ut  as
''There  is  no  alchemy by  which  a  universal  haas ran  be producetl
out,   of  ha`t,rer].   Those  who  have  t)eon   in`spi-e{i  +,o  act,i,r}n  by  the   doctrine
ot   t,he  class  war  will  have  acq.uired  t,he  habit,  of  hat,red,  and  -will
inst,ictivel.y  seek  new  enem]..es  when  the  old  ories  have  been  vanquished. "

Tn   I()r.kincg  at,  Marx's  philosophy,   frusspll_  was   careful  t,o  distinguish   bet,-JJeen
t,raditior]al  nater.illism  and  the   aialect,ic`;il.  in.at,efialism'i  of  Mar]c.   The   i)1der  mat,erialism
is  silent  on  economics  arid  politics;  indee`i  i+.  is  compatible  wit,h  any  social
ancl  economic  syst,em.   In  Marx's  materialism,  however,  it  is  not  matt,er  alone,
but  mat,t.er  and  it,a  relat,ion  t,o  percipient,s  that  is  import,ant.  Perception  is
r``ut  a  passive  relation,  but  an  act,i'Jity  in  which  subject  and  object  are  alt,ered.
mlssell  ttjl)k  a  very  different  view;  he  held  that,  our  knowletige  Jnake§  no  difference
t,o  the  thing  kno'm.  In  addition,  he  believed  that  t.here  is  no  reason  why  soneJu-hing
cannot  efist  apart  from  being  perceived  by  any  mind.  According  to  Russell,  a
result  of  Marx's  materialism  1.rag  a  pragmatic  theory  of  tmth;  sonet,hing  Russell
rejee+jer]  thrr"itihr,-it,  t`i a   life,   trhet,h.3r  the  p`.rlrit`nettt,  w,is  "arx,   Jan8§,   or  Ttewey.

Russel`l  disagreed  wit,h  Marx's  view  t,hat  t,here  is  a  logical  ordering  t.o
human  events.  He  felt  that,  this  view,  as  well  as  Marx's  belief  t,hat  revolution
wouu  learl  inevi`uably  to  progress,   reflect,ed  19th  century  ootimism.  Russell
t,hr`u,c!ht  that,  t,he  practical  result,  of  these  views  was  di8a8trou8.     'Fe  bf,]ieved

try  1981
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that  t,hey  g,?ve  to  Marxism  a  dogmatic  cert.ainty  that  allowed  its  followers  co
`iispense  wit,h   et,hi_Gal   ci3nsiiierations.   From  Fraedon  and

gwg:8a*j¥i=fflCcrmunism
181 h:191 hh :
and   capi'u31ism,

my  1981

"CoJmirlisLs   always  assurrla  t.hat  conflict,s
while  +,hevv  mg.y  foi`  a  tirrio  resul+v   in  partial  victories  for  capi+.alism.
r,`js+u   in   +,he   a.in:   `+Gad   t,o   t,he  es+,abl.ishment   of   Co!munism.   They  `io  not
envis,age  ariot.ht3f  possibilit,y,  quite  as  .orobable.  namely,  a  return
to  .oar.barism. "

I+,   ap.p3.|rt.i   t.i;I   T+`ic:Sell   that   in  app].ying  a   dialectical  mothod  t,o  histrj-f`ical
deve`Lopmeni„  Marx  cf,nsiiered  only  one  sol.ies  of  thesis,  antithesis,   synthesi`3:
the  series  that  `enils  wit,h  the  est,ablishment,  of  ccrmunism.  Since  class  conflicts
provided  the  spt]f  t,o  progress,  one  wonders  whether  Marx  felt,  that  any  progress

ti±:i:e::TT,¥:S:£`:m§::i;bfi;;;eifefu#:gg:::::o=n::::::e::ion
of  the  di`..1el.t.ic  not,hod,  t,o  fonn  the  st,arting  point  Of  a  new  triad,
t,he  thesis  for  a  nt3w  antithesis;  but  if  this  idea  ever  occurred  to
Marx,  he  must  have  thought  t,hat,   'sufficient  unto  the  day  is  the  evil
therec;f , '  for  he  no'chere  gives  a  hint  of  anything  better  than  t,he
socialistic  corrmunity. "

Grit,icisms  Of  Marx  can  be  found  in  almost  every  one  of  Russoll's  many  books.
Orie  right  perhaps  be  tempted  to  wonder  why  Russell  would  rotum  so  oft,en  to  theories
he  thought  false.   Russell  sac  t,hat  because  Marx's  work  contained  an  inportuant
l{emel  of  t,rut.h,  it,  had  a  nat,ural  appeal;  but,  he  saw  also  that  lf  it  was  taken

:Sot]heeadwht:ted±ts:8tthert}±:a:Sr±a:#c:.aFserLntmsaly±+:SreTs¥ak£:eiEi:hefgio:egro#J#y
remarkat>1y  clear.   But  beyond  any  theoret,1cal  object,ions  was  missell 's  conviction
that  Marxisri  was  a movement  driven  by  hate.  "is,  more  than  anything,  went  against
fulssell's  belief  t,hat,  a  kir)der  world  could  be  built  only  upon  a  foundation  of
love  and  intelligence.

Anew  =a-in-fa"i€5::+T'993#, j¥=±== ¥_Oiv_I,_1 f+_±z=,  c,[u  ,u+u,Lu., i
2Bertrand  Russell.  Roads  to  FI.eedcm:  Socialism.  Anarchlsn

Bertr.anq  RPs:ell.I _83EE±E. §8£±±|  pemocra±y=,   2nc]  edition ;   I,ondon :  George

± Syndicaliso,

deorg;g:¥;¥g=wiF]:LEso¥:#¥_:_:_1:_::_::_:_h_:_:_:=::n:a:o=d=

hth  e9±±g:ns:T63?eorge  arH aFd

Social  _Q9±9_c_I_±_cz,   2nd  ed. ;   London:  George  Allen
and   Thwin   Ltd.,1965,   p.3

(15) "Russell  on  Education"

On  teachers:

by  ERUCE  A.  ROMANISH  provides  representative  quotations  that  highlight  ER'c  views:

::e±::::h::a:£::;:d(±jve  his  children better than his  state  and his  church;  ot,herwise he  is  not

:?ca:ife:eL¥::#ica#=:a¥::=iri#Lr¥:=±:fL¥#:::gynbe:n£:rt83etrchingintheatof

ti;:h:tmea:::e:o::  f::: t;:;eg::::.Of3jhe  forces  Concerned  in  education,  and  it  is  prinarily to him or her

On  teaching  patriotian:

If  you  wish  a  nan  to  ccrmit  8ono  abcminable  crime,  from  which  he  irould  naturally  recoil  in  horror,  you
first  teach  bin  loyalt,y t,o  a gang  of  arch  criminals,  and  then make  his  crine  appear  t,o  him  a8
exemplifying  the  virtue  of  leyalty.  Of this  process,  patriotien  i8 the most  perfect,  ex:ample.

rori.;Zh=¥#¥:kt::tr::=L:::,ch#+:ri=id:eo:a#etryt:o¥#b#°:;ese#eo#i#er&Sthenobleat
Patriotism  of  the  nat,ionalistic  type. . .c>ught,  to  be  mentioned  a8  a  fom  of  mass  hysteria  to  which  men
are  unfortunately  liable,  and  against  which  they  need to  be  fortified  both  intellect,ually  and morally.

On  the  pegs:

g::i;r:::c::e::Ct59S  the  Public  denands,  and  the  Put)lie  demands  bad  newspapers  because  it  has  been

On  freedcm  of  o

(5)

The  fundamental  argument  for  freedcm  of  opinion  is  the  doubtfulne8s  of  all  our.  beliefs.  If  we  certainly

#t¥o::ei:vi±±;gt:::£o:::;: 8; ::::h:¥±:: !i:::£tf::a::::3±¥ne:::  set  in that  case,  it  could be taught
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On  opt,hodory:

:Teho°drt°Fod:;t::gh=V:ado:car:;LL:{enke€e:a:h=t:£:twho:tt::hL:°£io*¥(P9.Andinthi„e8pect,
On  punishment :

I  believe  that  punishment  has  a  certain  very minor  place  in  education;  but  I  doubt  whcther  it  need

:i:::jLev=i:eL:=L:::ai:e::i:gechmigaL°:por£=::::gTgx::::g±o¥fin±n¥#:n¥te)Owaeprri8haeut
On  com et,ition  in  educat,ion:

In  education,  the  ideal  of  competition  has  had  two  kinds  of  bed  effects.  On the  one  hand  it  hag  led  to
the  teaching  of  respect  for  competition  as  opposed  to  ccLop®ration,  especially  in  international  affairs;
and  on  the  other  hand,  it  has  led  to
endeavor  t,o  secure  scholarships,  and:u::::u:Xt8tlyenL:ft£:mg:::::V:::8;a::. tp8 ) Cla88roon,  and  in the

.. .the  first  thingthe  average  educator  sets  t,o irork  to  kill  in t,he  very yourng  i8  imagination.  inaginaticn

i:c::::is:;tu:g±:£:Pti:g:I;n::Vpe±:¥:±ivanwhde:e:tfgt::gT:Ctr:::i:::a:I:fgid±:rd::::ie::I:::P€9i8±t±8
0n tmthfulne88 :

:#Frtdu::?ef¥::::€;:nngt#t:::i:£hrteLrc:h:#g:t:±#e3Y:F:inoTr:n£:f&tt8tchak°:d(£8jaLLrorLdly

_On  freedqu  and  discipline  ( "p_emigBiven_e_g__?I" ) :

Very  rigid  discipline,  Such  as  that  of  soldiers  in wutime,  ncke8  a man  incapable  of  acting  without
t,he  goad  of  ext®rml  ccrmand.On  the  other  hand,  complete  freedcm throughout  childhood  doo®  not  teach
him to  resist  the  solicitations  of  moment,any  imp`il8e;  he  does  not  acquire  the  capacit,y  of  concentrating
upen  one matter when  he  is  interested  in  another,  or  of  re8i8ting  plea8ure8  because they  win  cause

:::#:tt:::t#+i±ntj:f:=f:::o:u::q::::i;i::;,Th:d9::ed¥8threnqy¥#tanheexi:8do#:i:::rifire'&
Many  things whieh  must  be thought  about  are  uninteresting,  and  even those  that  are  interesting  at  first
oft,en  become  very  weariscme  before  they  have  been  considered  as  long  a8  is  n®ce8sary.  The  pe"r  of
giving  prolonged  attention  is
induced  originally by  outside ::a;8¥e¥i±B}i  and  it  is  hndly to be lddely acq`iirod  except  a8  a habit

On  dof3natian  and  8ceutician:

Knowledge,  like  ot,her  good t,hingB,  is  difficult,  but  not  impoceible.  The  dogmatist  fonget8  the  difficulty,

:i:a;::r¥±fL3in±e8  the  P°esibility.  Both  ar.e  mistaken,  and  their  ®rror8,  when wideppread,  produce  social

Education  and  t,he  Good  nfe.  New York:Boni  &
Education  and  t,he Social  Order.   London:   A]len

(16)

Liveright,  1926.  p.  57
&  Unwin,  6th  impre88ion,   1968.  p.   166

rk:   Norton,  1928.   p.   192
Social  order.  pp.   136,139.

iaE-e,-p.   138                          -----..-
Scectical Essays.  p.  2cO

¥i::-¥l..:i:,nI::,7:i
}ife¥-¥iE¥:'i=¥:t°Iondon:Aiien&unwh,i4thedition,ig6o.p.lil

13)Education  and  the  Good  Life

''RuBsell  on  Moralit,

p'52

"    by  IRE  EISIER  is  drawn  from  his  book,  Morals Without  ftyBtery:

Russell maltoB  a  Simple  distinction  betveen  et,hic8  and  morals.  Ethics  has  to  do  with  ends,  with  values,
iirith  what  i3  "good".  Morality  has  to  do  iirith  means,  with  ways  of  achieving  t,he  values  or  "good8"  t,hat
ethics  has  chosen.

In  considering  values,  Russell  takes  the  view  that  human  happino88  i8  the  moat,  important,   "good".

Consequently,  of  all  the  actions  that  are  possible  in  a  paLrticular  Bet  of  circunstaLnces,  the  one  that
seems  likely  to  produce  the  most  happiness  is  the  morally  right  act,ion,  and  any  other  action  i8  morally
wrong,  imoral.

In  considering  happiness,  Russell  is  interested  only  in  quantity,  regardless  of  who  the  people  are  who
will  experience  the  happiness.  Thig  kind  of  inpartiaLlity,  which  does  not,  favor  one  person  or  group  over
another,  is  capable  of  wirming  the  allegiance  of  all,  for  all will be  t,reated  fairly.  It,  also  deals  with
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the  problem  of  "egoism"  -  should  ny  desir`es  count  more  than  other  people's?  Here's  what,  Russell  says  on  this:

Suppese  I  am  a  small  boy  who  has  been  secretly  given  tvelve  chocolat,es,   and  I  have  eleven  companions  who
have  been  given  none.   I  nay  have  such  linited  desires  that  I  Surreptitiously  eat  all  the  t,velve  ny8elf ,
in  which  case  each  gives  me  less  satisfact,ion  than  the  one  before,  and  t,he  last  perhaps  hardly  any.
Or  I  may  be  so  fined  with  benevolence  t,hat  I  give  one  to  each  of  ny  cenpanions,  and  eat  only  one  nyself .
In  t,hat  case,   each  chocolat,e  gives  as  much  satisfaction  as  the  first  one  gave  in  the  other  case,  and
the  tota.i  of  satisfaction  is  greater  than  in  the  other  cage.  Thel`efore  the  benevolent  boy  causes  more
of  the  good  to  exist  than  is  caused  by  t,he  selfish  boy.  This  illustrateg  how  some  desires  minister  more
to  the  general  good  t,ham  ot,her  desires  do.

Now we  run  into  a  problem.  Suppose  I  invite  sore  friends  to  see  a  certain movie  becan8e  I  t,hink  they  will
enjoy  it.  We  go  to  the  movie,and  it,  t,urns  out  that  8cme  of  the  group  didn't  like  it.  I  lean  that  the  ones
who  had  not  liked  it  had  iiranted  to  see  a  different  movie.  This  shows  the  t,"ble  ve  get  into  when  we  give
other  peclple  what  !!!E  think  iirill  make  them  hapny.   It  iB  better  to  give  people  what  ±±ex  think  they  rant;  we
should  try  t,o  satisfy ±±£i= desires.

Although  giving  people  what  they  irant  does  not  guarantee  that  they  will  be  happy,  it  will  surely  produce
more  happiness  t,han  giving  then  what  they  don't  unnt,  or  what  we  think  they  rant    or  ought  to  want.

3: p±n#:* ::x=::±¥gat:8!:*:: ::i::':=r:ai:in=:t:r±r=:g: )ve try   to achieve it indirectly, ty airing
But  how  can  we  t,ell  whet,her  an  act  8eens  lil<ely  to  produce  mxinum  8ati8faction  of  desire?  We  can  exanine
the  kinds  of  desire  that,  al.e  t,o  be  Satisfied.

Ru88ell  classifies  desires  int,o  "conpossible"  (coxpatible)  and  inconpat,ible  de8ire8.  Compo8sible  desires
can  be  sat,isfied  by  the  same  state  of  aLffairs;   incompatible  de8il.e8  cannot  be.  A8  Ru8se]|  puts  it:

If  two  men  are  both  candidates  for  the  Pre8ideney  of  the  Unit,ed  States,  one  of  then  nust  be  disappointed.
Ehit  if  two  men  both  wish  to  become  rich,  the  one  ty  grcwing  cotton,  the  ot,her  by "nufact,uI.ing  cotton
cloth,  there  is  no  reason  why  both  chould  not  8uccoed.  It  i8  obvious  that  a rorid  in  which  the  aims  of
different  individuals  or  groups  are  conpo8sible  is  likely  t,a  be  happier than  one  in  which  t,hey  are
conflicting.

Again,  if  two  persons  wick  to  own the  sane  painting,  the  desire  of  at  least  one  of  then  camot  be  Sat,i8fied.
But,  if  two  persons  want  to  hear  the  sane  public  concert  in t,he  pa,rk,  the  desires  of  both  can  probably  be
8ati8fied.

To  Sun  up:  pairs  or  groups  of  de8ireB  are  either  conpossible  or  incompatible;  more  desire  can  b®  Bat,isfied
when  de8il.eB  are  ccmpoa8ible  than  when  inccmpatible.

It  i9  also  true  that  desires  can be modified  ty  Social  ingtitution8  (such  a8  the  criminal  law  or  the
econcmic  8ysten)  and  ty  the  moral  code  (which  determines  praise  and  blare),  or  fomod  ty  early  education.
A  wise  society  will  use  these  means  to modify  dosire8,  discoura.gins  incompatible  de8ire8  and  encouraging
compoe8ible  de8il.e8  and  their  aati8faction,  so  a8  to  produce  zbaximm  satisfaction  of  desire,  and
c.n8equently  of  happiness.

A                    it                           #                          Jl                            i.                          it                         A                      t&                     A                       i*

This  brief  outline  gives  only  t,he  bare  bone8  of  8one  of  what  Ru88ell  had  to  say  about  morality.  For more
of  his  insight8  on morality  and  ethics  -  in  the  superbly  expre88ive  language  for  which  h®  i®  rono`med

:#h£±irchL*uogyly±£a¥:hE%naflf#u°:±£tEeowd+%k}:ni££¥uh8tir?h:998:[Th¥£taej±n±nd±±gg:§±!±=S)~
quotat,ions  above  are  frcm  HSEP,  p.  37  and  p.  xix.

it                            it                        #                            *                       j{                        *                    #                       *                   JR

An  interviei.ref  once  asked  Rua8ell  whether  his  ideas  on  ethics  and  morals  Satisfied  him.   "No,"  said
Russell,"but  other  people's  satisfy me  st,ill  less."

2  fomats  are  now available  for
as  in  "Russell  on  Marx"  (14).  Format  #2  is  a  bollection8  of  quotations,

papers  in  the  ''Russell  on X"  8erieB,   as  you may  have  not,iced.  Format  #1  is
a  sort  of  essay  with  quotations,
89  ih  'lRu8sell  on  Education"  (15)

David  Hart  is  writing  ''Rus8ell  on  Pover"  and  ''Ru8sell  on  NomEconomic  Factors  in  Politica''.   `here  are  Still
plenty  of  subjects   left,   such  as  RUSSEn  ON  RELIGION,   RUSSELL  ON  CENSORSHIP,   RUSSELL  Ou  PHILOSOPHY,   RUSSEI.I,
ON  HApplNEss,     RussELL  ON  wORENis  RIGHTs,   RussELL  ON  cormlsM,   RussELI,  On  sEx,   RussELI,  ON  mREIAGE,   RussEI,L
ON  scnNCE,   RussELI.  ON  psycHoroGy,   RussEn  ON  cavil  I,RETIEs,  RussELI,  ON  I]BrocRAcy,   RussELL  On  wARs,  RussELL
On  NuclEAR  ARMARENTs,ETc . ,   ETc.

How  about  trying  your  hand  at  one?
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St,eve  Allen  will  receive  the  1981  Bertrand  Russell  Societ,y  Award.  He  is  an  unusual  fellow.  Though  widely  knoim
a§  a  comedian  aLnd  durable  TV perfomer,  it,  is  not,  generally  known that  he  is  interested  in  ideas.  He  hag  t`rritt,en
many  earnest  non-fiction  bc)oks  ("Explaining  China",   ''How  To  Think",   "Ripoff"  ar.e  a  few)  and  8eriou8  fiction,
such  as   ''The  Wake".1^rhat   endeared  hin  t,o  the  AwaLrd  Cormit,t,ee  was  the  PBS  series,"Meeting  of  Minds",   which
brings  toget,her.,  in  animated  conversation,  great  figures  and  t.hinkers  of  the  past.  Mr.  Allen  iinrote  it  and
appears  in  it  as  model.at,or.  The  BRS  Arard  plaque  will  say:

For using  unique  t,alents
in t,he  service  of  public  enlight,erment,
by  inviting  ordinary  citizens
t,o  meetings  of  maLny  great  minds

The  New  York  Times    recently  had  a  feaiture  story  on  the  front,  page  of  its  Bu8ine8B  Section  (2/16/81  p.I)i)
headlined  STEVE  ALIEN,  THE  CONGI,ORERATE.   The  Times  story  is  most,ly  about,  Mr.   Anen' s  remarkably  diversified
activities  as  a  public  entertainer.  (including  t,he writing  of  fcoo  songs),  but,  also  includes  t,he  following:

Besides his penchant for entertaining
Amenca. Mr.  Allen is  also committed
to enlightenment. "I have a philosophi-
cal concern that the ArneTicari public is
getting dumber," he says. "As we sit
here engaged in idle banter, the Ameri-
can  public  is  getting  dufnber.  So  l've
dorie  three  things.  One  is  `Meeting  oi
Minds.'  A second was  a  record  album
called `How to Think. ' The third Was an

Here's  what  Robert  Lewis  Shayon  said  about

educational game called `Strange Bed-
fello,s.I  "

Steve  Allen,   in  t,he  "Saturday  Review", about  25  year8  ago:

Mr.  Auen  is  a  thinking  man's  comic.  His  thought,fulness  has  beccme  more  apparent  to  ob3erver8  Since  his
highly  successful  career  as  a. TV  entertainer began  recent,ly  to  proliferate,  in  a twentieth-cent,ury version
of  the  Renaissance man,  wit,h  buds  of  lit,erary  talent,,  musical  ccmposit,ion,  movi-act,ing,  orch®8tra-
conducting,  even  semonizing  as  a  lay  preacher  in  a  New York  church,  and,  more  recently,  arguing  in
Hollywc>od  for  the  ending  of  nuclear  weapens  testing.

Mr.  Allen  rill  not  be  able  to  aittend  the  June  meet,ing.  The  Airard  will  be  pre8entod  by  Bob  I)avis  at  a  privat,e
meeting.  Mr.  Allen  will  make  a  special  tape,  t,a  be  played  at  the  J`me  meeting  at  Mcma8ter.

(Thank  you,I)ON  JACRANICZ,   for  much  material  on  S.A.)

PROMOTENG   ERi s   puREOsEs/NueLEAR  DlsARMARENT

F`ron  ''The  Bulletin  of  the  Atomic  Scientists"  (January  1981,  pp.  33-36):

The threat today

I  ``;`1    t(evi`lopmen{    ol.   the    hyill.ogi`n
'r``jmh   in   llle    Uiiited   Stiitl`s   iind   the

Sovj{}i    Union    in    ]953    mill.ked    the
si.`g.i    of`   a   ileuilly    rai.c`    lhi`    niicll.i`r

Lu-ms    r{ice`    wilh    I)ol!i    si(Ills    man-

ii{;\clLil.ing    anil    li}``tliig    humh`    ol`

t}vei+ni`reasing   d¢stnii.live   powl.r.
Even  ill  that  lime,  bcl`oi.c  the  advent

i)i` t`allislic  missiles,  these  bombs  dc-

iivilred  b}   manned  itiicr:it`t  c`)lild  iin-

iiihi)iiti.   the   liirgi`st   cell(L.I.s   t,t'  p{)pL,.

iiL!i\\n.   In   thi`   clinii`te   i)(`  inten`c   mj`-

lri!s{`    t`€itr    and    h`islili.    pi-()p:`g:`nilii

\+'liii`h     r)i.i}vi`ili'(1     a(     th{`{     tinic.     it

si-iiiieil    highly    pri)tiiibliJ    thiLt    thL.

I`ct!J    Will.   wtiiild   chi`nge    iiitt`   {i    h`)t

\\';ir   in    w'hii`h   civili7.ittiim   woiiw    bl`

The Russell.Einstein Manifesto 25 years later.

Joseph  Rotblat  is  emeritus  professor  of physics  at  the  University  of
London.  For  n`any  years  he  was  the  editor-in-chief of PAysJ.cs  in  Mcd/.c;w€
ond  Bi.a/og.t',.  and  for  28  years  the  chief physicist  to  St.  Bartholomew's  Hospital
in London.  He is a former secretary-general of Pugwasll. This article is based
on  a  riaper  he  presented  to  the  30th  Pugwash  Conference  in  Brcukclen,  the
Netherlands.  RotblaL  was  a  signer  or  tlie  1955  Russell-Eins(ein  Manifesto.

destroyed.
It  was  in  those  circumstani`es  that

the   Russell-Hinstein    Maliit`i'sti)   was
bol.n   25   yc{`rs   ago.    It   was   a   lime

wheii   the   world   si(`1ation   apr)ezircd

highly daiigeroiis and  the outlt)ok for
mankinil  was  very  gloomy.  The  iilea
that  the  scicntific  i:ommunity  `ht)uld

be   i`ctivc.ly   ci]nceriied   about   the

dz`ngers    to    humanjt}'`   which    ill.{)se

lzirgcly   thro`Igh     the  work  `)t`     si`ic;`n~

tists`    was   c.(inceived    by    Bertl-iind

RLissi]I1:    it    was    immedi;iLcly    en-

ilorsed   b}    Alhert    Eil`stcin`   viJhose
slgntliurc.1o   thc`.`   Manit`esto   wi``   one

of  ihe   last   acts  of  hit   life.   'logc(her

u/ith  the  signaturl's  ol` nine  o[hi`r  `ci-

i.iitists  t`rom  six  cituntries.  the   Man-
i'`l,`,I,    wi``    i``l,l,`'    ,I,   thl.    p,,hl,'l.    in

I  .,tnll`,,I   ``,,   J,,ly   1'.    I`,-i.i.

Whjll.    `pl.|.ilil.i,lly    l.:,lljng    ,,1`,',,

\|.i|,nti*l*    'o    :is*|,mhll,    in    :I    1.()]'-

l.\`i.cl`i.i`   1o   ilisi`Hss   lhi`   mi`ai`s   o1`  :iv-

cl.LiL`g    (hl`   {li`ngi'r`    jl    ili'gi>d   gttvl'rn-

m|.nts   (\i   riii\li/.e    thiit    ni:inkinJ    hi`il

i`n(ci.i`J   ii   new   phii`e   in   whii`h   dis-

putes   milst   be   seullld   by   pil:`cel`iil
metins`   bei`:iuse   [hl.re   woiild   be   no
vlctors   in  a   nllcleiir  war.   The   Man-
il'ii`to  i`lso  i.ontiiinl`d  ii  riowel-fill  and

iiiov lng  aprtciil  to  the  gL`neral  piiltlic :

•.u/|`  {`I.e   `rJ|`:iking  on   tlii`  oi`ca-

(Thank  you,
BOB   DAVIS)

si\7n,   nt7l  {`s  mcmhl`rs  tit`  this  ti[.  thiit

natii)n,  c()nliiic'nt,  \)r crccd,  bll(  a`
human  bejngs`  membi.I's  ol`  lhc.
species  Mi`n,  wht`se  continued
exi`Ieni`c  is  in  dt)ubt ....   We  `h:lil

li`y  tu  say  no  single  w(}rd  which
`h`)uld  zippi`al  lu  {}ne  gri)up  ralhcr
than  lo  !\nothcr.   All.  equally,  iirc  in

peril.  and`  il` (hc  peril  i``  lindcrs(ood`
there  is  hi}pc  that  {h.'y  may  ci}llc`c-
lively  avell  jl."

I.i)I)king   bai`k   at   the    Manif`csto
l.rt)in the  pei.bpi`clivi. t.f :i quiLrter `if [L
ci-ntilryq    i(    rTiighl    uppcai.1hat    thil

hope  exprc.ssi`d  in  it-(hat  the  pl.[ii
mtty  be  avi.rled-h:is  been  I`ilmlled.
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The  best  evitli'nc`.`.  01. course,  is  that
w'il  are  still   hci-e.   thiit  a  mii`lear  w{ir

has   bl'cn   iiv(tiJcd`   t'vcn   though   wl`
ci`me  {langel.oiisly  i`l.ise  to  it  on  sev-

i`riil   occasi()lls.    Many   l`actt)rs   have

contribiiled to the  rlistraint shown  hy
the   nuclciir   powi`rs.   Among   the`i-
factors  one  mllsl  inclllde  the  wcighl

ttf`  |`videiice   prttvidcd   by   si`ienlj`ls
iibt)ilt   lhc   immcdiiitc   anil   long-li-rm
disaslrous conscqui`nces of a nucleal-
Wur.

B"I    it`.    i,1`,1.,.   I,(`ng,-i,,"k,ting   ,},,r-

`|`lvl``  oil   `ui-vivlng  `o   I.:H.`   wi.  I:ILL.  :I

`t.n`hi-i'   l`.i.L   :il   tlii`   w`tllu   ttiil.Ly.   wi`

m`i`l  i`omi.  lo  lhi.  i`oni.lilsion  lha(  lhi`

peril   hi`s   not   hi`i`n   :ivcl.lc.d.   Intlelld`
lhc`  woi.lil   siliiiitl.oil  lo.I:iy   is  l`iH-moi-|`

ri`i-ilous  lhiir`  it  wiih  25  yci`r`  ago:  lhil

pi.ol):ibilily   `tl`  ii   nui`l.`ar   war   iliil.jiig
tllis  |`enliiry  is  very  high.

L`itr    :`    time`    dL[ri[ig    the    I)a``t    25

yi`:ii.``   thi`   diingcr   i7[`  a   nllc`li`:ir   war
iipr)i]:`i'i-il  lii  have  uhiitcd.   Miich  trust

w:is   r7ut   in(o   lhi`   delcrl'i`nt   viLIIic   t>f

nui`li-i`r   weap{tn``   i`nil   in()st    pctlr)Ie

I)clicvc(I   that   we   h:id   ri-iii`hcd   {i   nii-

i`lc:Lr  Stalema(|`-that   ti()  t,iili-  would
li`k  zin  dttal`k  with  nui.Icar  wcupt)ns
bci`duse   the   other   side   wt)uld   re-
litliate  and  inflict  linacceptable  dam-

!igc.   However,   it   wile   nt)I   generally
ri.{Ilifed   thi`t   this   billancc   {7f   terror
wits  not  a  stable  eqLiilihrium,  that  it

was   in   t`act   a   dynamic   balance,   a
si)iralling  arms   I.ace.   in   which   (ech-
n(tlogical       advances       i`nd       im-

prttvcmcnls  compelled  bt]th  sides  [o
keep  raising  the  level  of  armiiments
all   the  time   in  order  not  to  f.all  be-
hind.  As  a  result  ol` this.  the  nuclear
arsenals   h:`ve   increi`sed   scvcral
liiJndreil-t`old,  and  we  now  have  the
equivi`Ient of five  tons  of high  explo-
sives   fi`r   every   man,   wiim:`n   and
c.hilil  on  this  globe.

811(   more   dangerolls   than   this

quantita(ive    expansion    was    the
qualitative   advance,   the   sophistica-
tion of the new types of weapons and
the   fantastic   r)recision   with   whii`h
they  can  reach  and  (lestroy  a  target
many thousands of miles away.  Each
side   is  getting  ni`arer  to  a  situati(.n
w'hcri.  jt  may  pi`I.ceive  lh&t  i[  hus  ac-

qilired  the  ability  ti)  knock  out`  in  :i
lil.st   strike,   a   surl`ii`ii]nlly   high   pro-

rol.ll`tn   o1.   the   eiicliiy``   mi``ile`   to
ri.ilul.i`   thl'   I.i`lillii`l`)I.y   rit.l|.nti:LI   Li)  :in

i`cci`ptitbll`   lt`vi`l.    Al   pi.i`siint.   :I   tii.st

`lrikc   c:`piibility   is   ``till   ri`inotc`.   dlle

t`i   (hc   ji`viilnci-{Lhiljty   iir  `uhmiiiine-

liiiinchcil    missiles;    biit    inll.nsc    re-

sl'iii`ch   on   iinti`ubmiirinL.   wdrfarc
in;`y   lead   to  grcatllr  dctei.tabilily   ol`

the  I(ii`iiti(.ii  tif  suhm{`rini``.  iinil  th\It`

givi.   i`   lit.st   `triki`   p`is(iiri`   iT``.I.i`   i`ri.-
ilihili(y.   I.:vcn   thtitsc   wh{i   hi`lii`vi`il   in

thi`  dctcrrcnt  now  hi`vc  I(7  :``lmi(  thi`t

the   contiiiuous   qualitative   pi.itgri```
in  nuclear weaponry.  far f`rtim  giving

greater   security,   has   in   fiict   mflde
both  sides  mllch  rTi()re  vulnei'iLble.

[n   addition   to   this   verticz\l   riro-

lifcration, we dlso have the  incredscd
danger   {}f.  horizontz`l   pr()Iit`eration.

Twenty-five   years   ago   thei`e   were
three  nuclenr  powers:  niiw  we  li&ve
officially  live  nucle:`r  weflpt)n  states.

But  a  sixth  has  demons(rated  itt`  nu-
clear   capability   by   testing.   £ind   at
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least  two  otliers  :Ire  belleved  to  rios-
scss  niiclcar  weapons.   A   niuTihi`I   t)f
o`hei.  i`(iuntrie`  are  on  the  threshtild
of  bect`ming  nuclear  wedr`ti:!  s{ules`

and   the   membership   of  the   iiiicli`{`r
club  is  likely  to  ini`rei`se.  Thi`  trend
can  be  attritiutcil  I()  the  cli:ingi`d  dt-
tltllde  o'` the  r`uclc:ir powers  t(`waril`

nui`lear  war.   which   arose   fl.om   thi'
chdngc  ttf emr)hiisis  fr(`m  di`tl`rri`I`i.e
to  an   otl.cnsive   postiire.   It`  the  gi.i`:`t

p``wi`rs  iiow  coi`sider  thi`  iisc  ot`  nil-
clc!ir  we:Lp(7ns  its  a  mci`ns  til` winnii`g

a  citiiflii`t.  then  why  sh`iiilil  liitl  ttthi`r

"`tions   asr)ire   to   possession   `il`   nil-

cle:ir   \\cap`)n`.   and   in   thi`   way   in-
i`rcase  thi`ir  sec`irity  as  wi`ll  as  prc`s-
tigc.

rT  hc   i`hangi`   ()f   £\(titlldc   \tl`   thl`    1111-

cli`al-   rowi`rs   toward`   niicl('ar   war
hal   made   the   pri``cnt   `ilil:i[Ion   ex-

trl`niely  di`ngeroiis.  For  many  yi`ars`
and  1o  most  pc`ople  i`vi`n  now`  {`  nii-

i.lear  w:ir  was  unthinkablc.   lls  i`on-
scqui`ni.c`  wollld  bc  unai.cc.ptiihll`..  It
woiil(I   mean   the  end  of  civili7,atiom

iiml  thi`rel`orc  it  c`tiiild  ni`vc`r  h:`rtpeii.

Biit    n(iw   wi-{Lre   t..ld   thiLt   :i   niii:Ii`i`r

war   i`   not   only   pos`ible   hut   tha(   it
coiild  hi`  won  i`t  a  ri`lativi`Iy  low  cost

in  I.:isiialties.  Thi`  mililai-y  str:ili`gi`t`

havc`  for  some  years  advocatcd   lhc
d(ictrinc   i)f   flcxible   resp(tn`e`   {`nd

this   ha`   now   become   thi.   ol`lii`i:`l

rt{)licy  itf  the   U.S.  gt`vcrnment.•l.echnt)logical    adv{inces   in   the

arms   r:lee-c`rti`ciiilly   thl`   gri`atly
inirtrovi`tl   :ii`cui-i`i`y~:`ri`   in:iinly   ri`-

`iiomihli.  l`oi.  lhi`  ni`w  r)olicy.   Di`li`i.-

ri`ni.i`    il   hy    ili`(initi`in   :`   di`'`c`mivi`

postilre;  a   big  b`tmb  presents  ii  rc`iil
menace  to  a clty  even  if it cannot  be
accurately   targeted.   On   the   other
h:ind.   in   dn   offensive   posture   high
accurac`y   is   essential.   With   a   small

err(ir   in   targeting,   even   nuclear
wear)itns  of  low   yield  could  ensure
the  destruction  of a  speciric  military
object;   this   in   turn   makes   possible
the   fiill   utilization  of  MIRv  (multiple

independently-targetdble   re-entry
vehicles)`   a   device   which   enables
one   lauilcher   I(]   carry   ten   or   more
warheads.  each  pri)grammed  to  hit  a
different   target.    Thus.   the   new
te.`hnology   has   brought   abiiut   a
chtlnge   in   slrategii`   doctrine.   from
detci-ring  a  iiuclear  war  to  righting  a
nuclear  war.

A  fighting  ptistui.e  wast  of course`

r`()stulatcil   even  ei`rlier.   in  the  deci-
si(tn   to   respond   to   a   i`t)nvenlionfll
attack   in    F,iiri.pe   with   short-r:Lnge
niiclc`zir   wear)oiis.   The   N^io   coun-

tl`ics  have  bci`ii  basing  lhi`ir  stri`ti`gy

`m   the   c`}nccpt   (tf  a   limitei]   nui`li`:`r

war`   fought    with   tactic.al    niiclczir

we:`n(ms.   .`minjnukes"  and   neiitron

h`)mhs.   tle`ignl`d   t``   minimize   di`m-

agi`  to  prorti`rly  ir  not  to  pi`ople.
Thc`    notion    lhal    one    `idc`    c:`n

i`hoose  to  wiigi`  a  limited  mlc`lcar war
is   ah`oliiti`   nortsilnse.   One   siill`   can

st{`rt  a  war`  biit  it  takes  lwo  sidc`s  lo

ki`cri   it   limiti`il.   Thi`  ii``umr)titm  thi`(

both  sidi`s  will  coiidiii.I  the  wi`r  like  a

chc.`s  g:`mi`.   i.ai`h   in   tiirn   making   a
move   in   aci`ortlaiicc.   with   agrec`il
-"11,i,  i`  q"i,l,  g,o,in('l`.s`.

]n   {iny   `I.tu:iti{ili   invtiMng   thi`   `i`-

curity  or  mterc`t  of  the  big  rtower`.

thi`   rrohahllit}'   or  i`okiting   thi`   con-

(',lt    ,`    vl.ry    `,,,all.     In    pi ,,,, l.,,,. "..    :\

i`la`h    in    tlil`    I.`iu-ortl`im    thi`iitl`r`    ini-

tl.ally    intcndi`tl    to    bi`    limited   to   the

`1.   ol`  ,i,l.lil,:,I   ,,,, l.ll.:,r   wl.i,pon`   ,,n

mili(i`ry   I:irgi`l``   i`  Iiki`Iy   to  e`c:il:itc:

(irst    hy    nucll`i`r   aoi`cks   on    vital

I:il.gi`ls    ln    thi`    i`i(ii``    Ill    tht`    lhi`a(L`r

z`iiii``   `lill   with   p`ii.i`ly   militiH-y   :iims

in   ii`iii`l.   hilt   llii`n   ini.ii`:i`in*  in   `i`i`Ii`

`,    :,"i,l`k`   `,"    ti"gl`,`    i,,    thl`    ,,`,,I,1`

1iii`d`.)1`thi`iii1vc`i``i`i1.i```,iiiidi`ven(u-

i`lly  to  a  miissive  exchange`  with  the
employment   {)f  all   [hc   stockpiles  of
nuclear  we:`rtt)ns.   Indeed.   (`nce   nu-
c'lear   weap{tns   .ire    lised~which
means  th<it   deterrence  has   failed-
each   sicle   will   be   anxio`is  to   be  the
rlrst  to  reduce  the  retaliatory  poten-
tlal    of    the    enemy.     An    all-out
strategic   nuclear   war   is   therefore
most  likely  to  occur.

Yet  the  piibljc   is  being  systemat-
ically  conditioned  to  the  acceptance
of  a   limited   nuc`lear   war.   In   an   al-
tempt   to   pers`iade   the   public   that
escalation   can   be   avoided,   the   de-
terrent  is again  invoked.  We  are  told
that  if the deterrent  is  to  be  credible,
we  must  take  measures  to  minimize
the  casualties  of a  nuclear  war`  and
thus  show  the enemy  that  we are  not
al`raid  of  such   .i   war.   Civil   defense
measiires are,  theref`)re`  being urged
on   the   pilltlii`.    `.Prtttect   and   Sur-
vive"   is   the   slogan   in   the   United
Kingdom.  and  similar campaigns  are
being   mi)unti`d   in   ()ther   countries.
The   suggested   i`ivil   clef.ense   meas-
ures  woilld   be  la`Ighable   if  they  did
not  c`zirry  sui`h  tr!igii.  i`onsequcnces.

They   will   nt)I  i`tinvini`e  uny  enemy.
hut  they  mu}   l`ill  thi`  r)or)iilation  into

a  false  sense o`` sei`iirity.  It`the  public

is  made  to  believc  that  the  c:isualty
toll   i`i`n   be   grezilly   I.ediic`cd   by   civil

dc`rense   measiires`   then   ii   nuclezir
w:`r  hecttmcs   m`ire   i`cceptable`   and
this   in   itself  in:tkes   the   outbreak  (tf
`ilch  a  war  more  likely.   While  some

people    z`ci`i`r)I    tht`   ol`f`icial    llne    that
civil   defense   mi`asili.cs  are  going  lo

Protect   them.   and   they   acquire   ex-
rti`n`tvi`   shellcrs   i`v.`n   thoiigh   these
w`7Iild  bi.  jiii`lTili`tivi`  ;n  i\n  all-t)ut  nll-

clear   war.   othcl.`   tzike   the   fatalistic

:ittituili`  lh:`t  i\  nili`Ie:ir  war  with  I()tal

(I|`slruction   is   inevilable.   Some  find

c(imfort   in   the   (h(]ught   th{it   at  least

thi`i.i`   wti`Ild   nt.t    hi`   miii`h   t`LII1`i`ring:

wi`   `h:`ll  ;`11  hi`  ili`:``l  in  iln   in`(:`nt.   [}ut

tlii`   it`  n{it   whi\t   i`  liki`ly   tt.  lii`riiii`n   in

a  nuc`lear  wiir.
Very   few   people   knttw   that   in

Hiroshima   three    times   as    m{iny

rti`ople   died   in   the   rive-year   pc`riod
after the bomb than ttn  the day of the
explosittn.  '1 hey  died  rrtim  the  com-
bined   effects   of  burns`   mechanical
injury  and   ra(liation.   In  a  full-scale
war.  in  which  many  i.ities  would  be
the   targets,   even   the   Tiitir`ul   medical

cdre available in  Hiroshjma would  be
absent`  and  the   suITering  and  ag(`ny
wttuld be multiplied a thousand-fold.

Wlien   the   magnitude   of  destruc-
tion  is  too  large.  our  senses  become
dulled.    We   can   no   longer   ct)m-

prehend  it.   It  is.  therefore.  essential
ttt  go  back  to  the  actiial  exrtcricnce
of   nuclear   b()mbing.   to   the   two
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Japanese   cities.   even   th(`ilgh   €`ny-

thing  that   hdr)rtcned  there  w{)ultl   be
(lwarfed   by    the-    sci`le   t)f   a   f`iliii.e
holoi`aust.   Wi`   have   to   move   away

rrt7m    (hc    mitjtin    th:it    the    den(ti    {7f`

hiindrcJs  tir  millit7ns   i`  :`   rna"er  l`t.r
`tati`tics.  :`nil  I)egin  ti)  think  agiiin  in

terms  of  hiim{`n   beings.   ill   term  tif`

the   tragi`(Iy  of  hilndred`  ol`  millions
(.f`  indivii]u.|l  livcs  that  w{iill(I  be  I()st.

and   the   immcn`e   misi`ry   this   woiil`I

brlng   tii   lhi`   `iirviv`ii`.    Li`t€iilng   t{i

the   \'oiccs   ot`   lhi`   survivors   ol`   thi.
Jarlanese    hitml)ing   w\)uld    help   tti
(tricnt   iiur  thinking.   I`hc   h(.`)k`  ('///./-

tll.t'Ii    ilr    IIil.ti`Iiililtl`     r.cc:i`\ly    rl\ih-

Ii`hi`d   in   F,nglish.   contitins   i`ccoimts
w'rilten    by   chililrcn   six    yeiirs   al`ter

the   i`vcnt   i`httu(   thcjr   cxr}criencc   t)f.

Ihc    bt)mh.    It    `htt`ild    he    rend    h}J

evcryl)ody.   I-lei.e   are   two   such   ac-
e(7unt`   writlen   by    h`iyt`   wht)   were
live   yi'ars  {)I(I   ill   thi`   tjiiic   thi`   b`)mb

i`xrilodcd  over  rliroshima.

"I   wi``   rili`yiiig  tiut{ltit7r`   whi`n   I

`iiw   a   `ii(ltlcn   ll:i`Ii.   Fire   hi.`iki`  otit

i.vi`rywhi`rc.  Oui.  hoiisi`  and  gali`
hilrni`d  down  bcl.ol.e  I  kni`w  iL   I  I.|`lt
very  si`d.  .I`hi`n  wc  went  iliidcr  a

hridgi`.  Thi`i-i`   wi`I.c`   mi`ny  pe{}rtle

llii`ri`   .lyii`g  l`i.oii`   l`iii`iis.   Thi`n   wi`

wl.'1t   I,'   1111.   (,'1'1.I-*i\'|.   t,l`  lhl.   'ivl.I.

i,,,ll   `t:lyl.Il   11,1,,.1.   I,vl.,.night.
'I'he  next  in()rning`  we  were  hun-

gry.   My  sister  went  to  the  school
near  Misasa  Bridge  where  there  was
an  emergeni`y  relief squad  and  she
br(iilght  back  some  boiled  rice  balls
f(tr  us  ttt  eat.  While  we  were  wan-
dering  around  with  `)ur  sister.  we
met  Daddy  and  Mummy.  Mummy
had  burns  on  her  hands  and  feet.
Daddy  l`tttked  ds if he  would  die any
moment.  I  was  so  uiihappy  I  started
to  cry.  I  wz`s  very`  very  sad.  We  did
`)lir best  to  take  i`zire of him.  He  was
on  the  verge  (tl` dying.  When  I
br(tught  fl  glass  of water  for  him  to
diink`  he  seemed  to  get  better.

Then we  went to our relatives' and
stayed  there for some  (ime.  In  a few
days`  they built a  shdi`k for us to live
in.

One  dfly,  I  went  to `hc  hill  to play.
When  I came btlck.  Diidtly was dead.
We  piit  him  inti)  a  citffin  and  carried
lt  to  a  cremat`try.  The  next  dny.  we
britiight  b:ii`k  s(`rtie  til` his  bttnes  and

hilried  {hc`m  ill  the  cemetery.

A  l`ew  days  liitcr.   M`immy  ilied

too.  We  pilt  her intt] a c`orfin and car-
ried  it  I(t  the  cemetery  the  same  as
I)addy.   My  sisti`i.  an(I   I   buried  the

boiii.s  ot` my  Mummy  beside  my
D{`ddy`s.   Wi`   prflyed  kneeling  in
l`I-itnt  i)f  their  gri`vc  iind  cried  lo  ()ur-

selves.

I   wi.nt  (o  the  hill  to  g{`ther

i`h.estniits.   I   hoili`tl  thi`m  and  in:`de

:`n  ofl`i`ring  of`  lhi`m  to  my  Miimmy
iind  I)ad{Iy.  S`tme  di`ys  k`ter`  I  went

l`i  thi`   rivc`i.  tti  dig  `hcllfish.   I  i`ame

hi\i`k  with  them  ;uiil  my  `i`tcr  b()iled

them.   Wc  fiti`  {hi.in.  .l`hen  we  took
some  of  them  to  olli-rti`rents`  grave.
Theii  wi. wi`nt into town to bily some
inci`nsi`-stii`k`.   A`  `oon  :is  we  re-

tiH.iii`il   li{)mc.   mv   *i`ti`r  went   lo  the

i.i`mcli`ry  lo  ol`l`i`i.  lhi`m  to  oilr  par-

l` llt s.. i_i                      60 Grfi]/ Russ.// S/rae/
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From  a  letter  to  the  Edit,or
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Los  Angeles  Tines,   March   29,   1981,   PaLrt   11,   p.   6:
In  this  penod of  renewed casual

discussion  of  the  iise  of  the  atomfe
bomb,  there  was  one  page  that in
home most strongly. There are nine
photos of assorted sub]ects`  tty  aer
age.   and   natronaJit.y    The   facing
page  features  the  follotl/1ng  quot2r
t]oa of Bertrand Russell:"The  best  authonties  are  unanll
mous in saying that a war wi.tr. hyd-
rogen bombs is quite likely tc put ap.
end  to  the  human.  race  .   .   .  th.er.
will   be   universal   deatF.-sudde.
only  for  a  fortunate  minor.ty.  bat
for  the  marority  a  slow  tortiire  Of
disease and disintegration .   .

Perhaps the tngger happy should
paste   this   quote   t.o   theiL-  shav`n8
rnirrors  to  be  read  at  least  or,ce  a
day (Thank  you,   JOHN  TOBIN)

May   1981

HunNlsM

ER.  Huna]n,ist,   i8  feat,ured  on  the  May  paLge  of  t,he  American  Humanist,  ABsociat,ion's  1981  Desk  Calendar  .   ($3
fr.om  AHA,   7  Harwood  I)rive,   Amher8t,  NY  14226. )     This  quotat,ion  appears:

The conviction that it  is important to believe this orthat,  even if a free inquiry would not support  the
belief,  is  one  which  is common  to  almost all  religions and
which  inspires  all  systems  of state education.  The conse-
quence is  that  the  minds of  the young are stunted and are
filled with fanatical hostility both to  those who have other
fanaticisms and,  even  more virulently,  to those who object
to  all  fanaticisms  ....  The world needs open hearts  and
open  minds,  and  it  is not through rigid systems,  whether
old or new,  that  they can be derived.

3i:i:=£±¥:dBfenc;t8£:3E#j:i:S:urtdeE!#:,A3:;nervehay¥#[,H+a¥±t:°E:c3£:::8sti::n±iL#8?#trfany8:?'joHNTOB[Nj

REI,IGI0N/CREj.TIONISM

-g-::-hn:8?±E8:i The  Now  York  Time8'   education  report,er,  discu88e8   t,he  California  case  in  the  issue  of
p.   C4:

Creationism, Politics
And Public Schools

By FRED M. IIECHINGER

IT week's widely publicized case:a:;::a;:¥l!|=:a:;I:I:ui:i;sn-:ij-
l]c schco!s be inforTned by their science
teachers  that  evolution  is  not  the  only

#uefryin£%:i+E'tan¥c?neci:a|it£]Pth°:

a::%i.iji:£¥ie:!t.¥:iir!;ie;joife;:
directed   the   education   authorit]es   to

:[n¥T}eaxtte£¥;I:3.„Sstha:=mtehnatttg:g#!:
theory    oJ    evolution    should    not    be
treated  as  a  dogma  of  the  "ultimate
Ca#ee:::une8fi6';e the court seemed t°

be  Act  Two  of  the  Scopes  Tnal  of  1925,
in  which  a  biology  teacher  was  found

gFaLgst°L:')t°:::LhnL!gi;;eTj:#t%:eeK:£,¥

Segraves,  a  Califomia  parent,  brought
suit  to  argue   that   his   children   were

8:r`esdt:hjLr:]f8h:::a¥otnau8ahstthaen:tL£:';"Tnodel"  o(  the  way  man  arTived  on

g[¥-?i:::£ijv;i:i:::i¥;ei;ei¥:c
ln   the  end,   they   comproTnised   by

agreeing  to  a  policy that  requires  sci-
ence  teachers  merely  to  acthowledge
the   ex]stence   o(   other   thcones.   Al-
though  the  case  thus  ended  in  some`

£:n]8s§°ufe:ndEewde3k:aaE¥#i:i£

?:¥sg:Lnrfe¥ti|t:;#:?A:flgiF%¥;
creationists  was  shown  when  Ronald
Reagan,  several  months  before  he en-

:e.rgt,gn:nea¥F.*#tre!n?S,W:|i¥ttf:
theory, it is a scientific theory only, and
it  has in  recent years been challenged
in the world o! sctence and it is not yet
believed in the scientific comm\imty to
be   aLs   infallible   as   it   once   v.as   be-
lleved  "

Mar)y scier,:jsts and science teachers

were appalled.  .'Noasenee," said Niles
E:ldredge  of  the  American  Museum Of
Natural History.  "No active geneticist.
embryologist,   systernatist.   anatomist
or  paleontologist  doubts  that  life  has

:V£'uvt%.h*i}t{%Cahs:*fvg£`£::,doargue
The  Science  Council   of  New  York

City,  with a  membership of tnore thaLri
i,000  science  teachers,  met  &t  Racke-
feller   University  in   December  for  a
symposium  on  crcationism.  A  ztpre.
sentative Of New York City's Board of

E|::i=ntloonnfympsbc=elLzc¥th=Linsl;fejiutI1,Sc-

fue°)¥'gdtanuctgh¥!gtfit:£a#&nfl£:
gr¥#orr:Lieermct]Eifistudiedin|it.

Ttlere are  plentif`Ll indications, how.
ever, that schco]  boards in many com.

:#attt,eosnshoarv:a:t£:dEe:#o%¥;
gc¥coTreamd°mTn`[Sst::t:r]°nfaa]'d?I:TThpae
recommendation  from  our  office  was
that  scientific creation  and other [heo-
nes be taught  in  areas  other than  sci-
ence, but the BOQrd of Education cbose
to   have   them   taught   in   scierice   as
wel I . I .

Politica!  inroads irito the curriculum
are not  new.  and even  flagship  institu-

3:n::#:eutnheep)unb'`]C79S8C`h¥'Sc:ua:een:;

:ainck)nanL#atfteut¥di'oteyrae:='e:rht`]:?
when   the   French   were   allies,   was
eliminated from the cumculum at H&r-

#arsd;°otas=u#eedan:-t:[re}n#`#h]e¥s#
dTntsF=t:;i°nw:rf°|r|!,tsN¥+uoTisMumy

Fgigif:gissfi:n##igrm¥,¥sLT!
course.

:£f:irefmiEy:,fci,§arsng:tfsie;s=jh:j¥Sf
ferTed to the Cjvil War es the War Be-
tween the States .

scFntcse)Stet:hrrscgELdsthaafu|ak#
creationist     drlve.     Some     ot     them
remember  that  in  1926,  one  year  after

::rss:gnsctencal.afgEeoY.£¥,'te,rtf,o=:
ton  High  School  in  the  Bronx,  deleted
all mention a( evoli)tion from .'Civil Bi.

3gg:edth:yte,¥htnxroTkshce£,tethathad

.::£lreynl:war:Ln.is¥ivoiveic:n.c`:
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forts  to  combat  creatiofusm,  said  that
it  was  not  until  the  early  1960's,  when

:so%mk:,£se:.T!n:enin,.univne:|k%#se#e:#iH
£#:ion  reappe&nd in eeiefice te*-

What womes science teachers now 18

!1iiiij;t;ic,¥ji:o:j#gai!#i;:i;
#EgrYe:?'i£Fo7duthb:ju!Sv:)]uthe:rLn-

recDt:ryiatfeNft']o¥:iyi:.s;|#oti¥fgi:
3[o.g.g}LT.e,::Ee=;Esp.`#;nbans,#hfi
of insight .,..  A theory  is never proved

''Galileo ''

Russell  Societ,y  News,   No.   30

Diit   it   is   continuously   scrutini2ed   as
new   obser`'atious   are   added   ...    A

:i',;ntd[f;;£ve°ed?,:#:e:¥*&r°s#hi

I:t%:unit;ti£!f;Srotthk#L?al¥§#ariBi!j
not a sclence.

These science  teachers  fear that the
activ]ties  of  the  crtratlonists  could  re-

:g:i;:;i!;#fgig;g:agiiii;IjTii;
p¥i:::t:¥usi(o¥ve&ul:y:#:,un#:::mio££
frod . "

In an elJort  to rest- the innuence ol
creat]cmsts,  Mr.  Weinberg has belped

in  The  New  Yol.k  Tines,4/12/8l,   p.E23:

Galileo's
Latest
Memo

By Theodore K. RIbb

ro.. Charles Darwin
FR 0M .. Gtlllco Galilei
SUBJ£C.I.. Your currmt troubles
Sines I once had to deal with the sci-

cDce  vs.  Bible problem,  maybe  I  can

fkrt¥..uEL#bE:oJew#
as the cmeer of tbe solar system.

^ctu&lly,  tl)e  trouble  started  w]th

?Ei=a,E=.&bu¥*#ycoT=
glen who put)lished his book,  one  Osi-
ander, thought it safes( to add a pref-
ace saying that the beliooenthc theory
was anJy a l]yFx)thesis. The sun was put
•t tbe ctmter,  &ird  tbe  earth  made  to
Borne  around  it,  nist  for  the  sake  of
-e calculations; tbe tbcory was not
nece88arily  a  true  descript]on  of  the
heavens. Osial}der wuited to be errtra
carehil  not  to  offend  those  who  be-
lle`rd  tbe  older.  ge]ocentTic   theory,
trd on the Bible.

Ttiese  tnditionalists,  I]owever,  did

(24)

not   want   anyone   teaching   Copemi-
cus's   Ideals.   Martin   Luther   himself
rebutted   Copem]cus   dy   citing    the
biblical    passage    in    which    Joshua
mckes   the   sun   stand   still.    CIthers
quoted  Ecclesiastes:  "The  earth  abi-
deth for ever ` The sun also anseth, aLnd
the sun goeth dovIi, and hasteth to his
place where he arose. " Another favor-
ite  was  the  93d  Psalm.  which  can  be
translated as "The earth also is stable,
that it cannot be moved. ' '

Some  critics  preferred  arguments
from cmmon scase, (I can't bore you
with  erverything  they  said.  so  1'11  cut
out  their  excess verbiage,  and  mine,
tco. ) One famous scholar, Jean Bodm,
said  that  ``ne  cme  in  his  serises  will
ever  think  that  the earth,  heavy  and
unwieldy   from   its   crwn   weight   and
mass, staggers up a[]d do" around its
crttrn  cmter and  that of the sun. "  But
the   main   objections   related   to   tbe
Bible. and these flrmlly led the Roman
Chureh to declare the Copemical` view
contnry to Holy Scnptiire. It would t)e
arrogant,   Pope  Urban  VIII  said,   to
teach  Copernican  notions :  "To  speak
about the subject as if it were anything
but a hypothesis won)doe tantamount

o?y±ou€Gredwithathenznits
Tbe critics of Copernicus tock beart

btx=&use   ecienti8.   could   act   agree
ancag themeelvc3. Some thought CcL
pemicus  right;   otbers   thought   him
wmng;  and yet otbers  thed  to  find a
compromise in between.  But their dis.
putes did nut in.Ie the  bibucaJ  argL+

:::eT;n;n#d¥Em#=a##[Eets:

r£:t!]efns:::O:pO¥`i:dis:]f`£#%T.£ddi%c
scientists   especia,lly    to   become   lrt-
vo]ved   because   you   are   neat,"   s&ld
DavId  Kraus.   a   spokesman   foT'  Neir
York.s  group,  who  is  chairTnan  of  the
Science  Counci]'s  committee  for  scien-
tiric freeedom.

Dr.  Mo}.er translates the  issue to tJ`e
classroom   le`.el.   Asked   by  a   s:udent
whether   he   believes   in   e'volutiori.   lie
would. in turn, ask the student what he
meant   by   '`evolution"   and   by   '`beL
lieve."  Suppose a  s:`.dent  were  tc> ask,
"You know, hurnans corning from Tnori.

keys  and   stuff   like  that  -  are  you
reellycorivinced?''

Dr,  Moyer  said  he  would  rep}}.:   .`1
have  faith  or  belief  in  the  rnetheds  of

ment  any more rele-vent,  as  I  pointed
out:

"Tl)ese men have resolved to  fabr]-
cate  a shield for their  fallacies  out of
the  mantle  of  pretcoded  religion  and
the authozity of the  Bible`  These  they
apply, with little judgment , to the refu
tat]on  of  anguments  that  they  do  not
understand and have not even listened
to,  Contmry to the sense of the  Bible,
they  would  extend  its  author]ty  until
even in  purely physical  matters thev
mild have us altogether abandon rca'-
sca and the evidence of our senses  in
favor of some biblical passage.

"I think that in discusions of physi-

¥ea?:in:nF£:i:th¥
physical  which scase€xperience  sets
before  our  eyes,  or  which  necessar}'
demonstrations  prove  to  us,  ought  to
be  called  in  question  upon  the  testj,
many of biblical passnges.  I do not be-
l]eve that that sane God who has er,
dowec  "£  wT,.Ji  se:ises.  reason.  ar,a  i .-..
tellect  has  intended  us  to  forgo  their
use.  He  would  not  require  tJs  to  deny
mse and reason in physical  znatters
which are set bet ore our eyes .

"It mild perhaps fit in better with
the decorull] and majesty of the sacred
whtings to prevent every shallow and
vulgar itrriter from  giving to his com.
pesit]ons an air of authority by insert.
ilig in them  passages  from  the  Bible`
Such    autbor8    wo`lld    lmpoee   upon

let,t,er  to  t,he  Editor,  Washington  Post,  fl.on  a  lady  in  -Virginia:

According    to    the    doctrine    of   my
church,  the  univerge  was  created  when
Uncle  Duke  dropped  a  tab  of  Onle.v

fxtoVI8#;rwohoan#¥k£#mo#i
him  and  beget  my  second  cousin.  twice
removed.  It  is  profoundi}.  repiignant  to
me  that  the  8cience  classes  ln  \'iigLrira
public  schods  do  trot  accord  respect  to
the  convtctione  that  I  have  instilled  in
my  children.  FOTtumte[y,  the  creation-

fatsgu¥#¥#hebe#e¥.a8rfu?tsB[:ktr?#
increase

BARBARA BASSETT`
Alexandria

May   1981

science   rti&t is,  (  tzijst them ro tell me

=if{dfcee#]th##£ryTh:ic8j#tign:
:m'°::fTe#S£:TLn8±rothmanmg¥merf;6:

¥ulre::g:n¥!tii:i:iFE:igf!!
modem apes . ' I

theM:#%f:£igi8E:#8j£¥So¥i=:

:iem#¥i!+¥hF::¥ys::ou¥re#iin¥d*?':`PLi
and rarit  to prevent  their beliefs  from
being challenged. He concludes that, as
pro(essional  critical  educators,  `'there
is no doub( that ve stand Ln their v&y, "

others  a[]  obligation  to  subscribe  to
conclusions   that   are   repugnant   to
ma"fest reason.  God forbid that this
sort of abuse should gain oountermnce
and autbozity, for then in a short time
it lrould be necessary to prcechbe all
the    ccmtempl&tive    scienoes.    Truly
demonstmted    physical    conclusions
need  Trot  be  subot.dinated  to  blblicel
passages, but the latter must rather be
sboTm trot to interfere with the former.
]f  in  order  to  banish  the  opinion  in
questJon it were  sufficient to stop the
mouth of a single man then that would
be  very  easily  done.  But  it  would  be
necessary to forbid men to lcok at  the
he& vezrs I . '

As   you   know,   they   d]d   stop   my
mouth. When I proved Copernicanjsm
beyond a  doubt`  I  was  condemned by
the loquisition. My p`mishment was to
repeat  the  seven  penitential  psalms
once  a  week  for  three  years,  under
house &rTest.  The  decision  frightened
many scientists,  including llescartes,
and cnpp]ed C4tholics' work in astrurr
ozny.  And  yet,  in  the  long  run  we  as.
Ircmomers won out,  because,  to quote
zny  fiend  Kepler,   .`so  great  is  the
power    of    tnith."    Eventually    the
Church  actually  &pologized  to  me -
irc"cally, though, it did so at this very
time, the late 20th celttury, when anti.
Copemicanism has appeared in a new
g`iioe : &nti-Darwinianism .

TT\eodore  K.   Rabb,  professor  of  his-
tory ct Pnroeton University, has writ-
•en on the history of eelence .
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Gore  Vidal.

Russell  Society  News,   No.   30

OPINION

May   1981

Three  excerpt,s  from  "Views  fl.on  a  Window:  Conversations  lrith  Gore  Vidal",  Robert  Stant,on,   editor.
Secaucus,  NJ:lyle  Stuart,1980.

RL±, Almlc^N Fnw:    How do you feel about movie actors?

VIDAI:    Oh, I love actors. Movie actors are a very spe-
cial breed. Gregory Peck and I were once talking about Ronald
Reagan, and I said, `'1 wouldn't want a professional screen ac-
tor to be PI.esident of the United States, no matter how nice or
bright  he  is  because  he's  spent  his  entire  life  being  moved
about  like  a  piece  of  furniture.  He's  used  to  being  used."

BR's  sex  life:

TEE  EARL  oF  LONGFORD,  ig74:  Yes,  indeed.   I  have  read
B#rr,   and  one  or  two  of  Gore  Vidal's  other  books,  and  of
course  he is  an  absolutely  brilliant  writer  of fiction.  But Jef-
ferson, who used to be one of my heroes, is my hero no longer
otter  reading  Gore  Vidal`s  account  of  him.  I  don't  think  he
would deny that Jefferson appears as a very dishonest figue
in  the  book.  And  I  think  a  mar`  who  behaves  badly  in  the
world  of  sex  will  behave  badly  in  other  worlds  as  well.  You
can find exceptions-perhaps Wellington was an exceptior+
but, by and large, if a man is very self -indulgent and betrays
his wife, he will betray his friends and everybody,

DEAN:    How high on your own list of sins would you
place sexual promiscuity: Higher than average?

LORD LONGFORD:     Let me put it this way: the older you

get, the higher it comes.  Bertrand Russell was a genius in his
way, but he behaved abominably to a whole series of women
by any ordinary standards-the standards of John Stuart Mill,
or any liberal.

DEAN:     But   isn't   sin   a   departure   from   a   standard
which the sinner himself accepts?

LORI) LONGroRI):     Bertrand Russell was such an egotist
that I don't know what standards he could accept which could
possibly put hin in a bad light. But the fact is that he not only
left a whole string of women in a very unhappy condition but

Vidal's  atheism:

p.157

tloried in it. He was a tremendously idealistic man, but in that
field  he  was  utterly  Selfish,  and  I  think  if  you  behave  very
badly  in  the  world  of  sex  you  can  reveal  yourself  as  totally
selfish. And, in the last resort, leaving out religion altogether,
just taking any sort of morals, selfishness is the supreme sin.

VII)AL:     Well,  I  don't  really  accept  any  of  that.  I  too
have  read  Russell's  autobiography.   I've  also  read  him  on
mathematics, I've certainly read him on philosophy. He was a
master  of  the  English  language  and  I  don't  think  adultery
made him split infinitives. I don't think his life with women
in any way affects his findings in mathematics, nor the nobil-
ity of many of the political causes which he espoused in later
life, and which I'm sure Lord Longford also espoused. He was
a virtuous figure. Putting the two things together is a kind of
madness. One has nothing to do with the other. As a matter
of fact, I have often found that people who are not particular-
ly well fulfilled with their wives or their women or their boy-
friends are sometimes infinitely more virtuous in their public
lives or in their art. Also, I don't find Russell in the least self-
ish  sexually:  he  was  a  great  romantic.  If  anything,  he  was
rather silly, the way he was falling in love with people.

LORD LONGFORD:     He kept leaving these women, and in
that autobiography he describes how he ruined some woman
whom he didn't marry in the end. I should think, in that field,
he was totally selfish.

pp.228-230

STANTON,  1979:     I  doubt  that  you  care  much  for  the
opinion of others,  especially when they attempt to challenge
your unpopular beliefs. Do people still try to convince you tc
change your ways?

VII)AL:    Those  who  love  Jesus   spend  a  lot  of  tim.
writing me hate letters.  In fact,  the most mail that I ever got
was  the  result  of  a  Phil  Donal`ue  television  program.  I  said
that I was an atheist. A spasm of hatred went through the Bi-
ble belt  . . p.82

The  ms  Library  has  a  videotape  of  t,hat  TV  program.(donated  by  Phil  Donahue  in  response  to  our  request
for  a  transcript,.  Transcripts  were  not,  available  in  those  days.)

NEws   ABOuT  imrmRs

Peter  Cranford
It  is  a large'

is  t,he  aut,hor  of  How  To  Be  Your  Oim  Ps
hand8cme  hardbound  book  of  some  220  pages,

Augu8ta:Great  Pyramid  Press,   1980)
contaLinin8  Observations and  advice  ba,sed  on

the  Out,hor';  7'30  years  of  full-time  private  pract,ice  as  a  clinical  psychologist."  "Compo8sibility"  is
featured  prominently  on  the  dust,  jacket,  and  cover,  and  there  are  21  direct  references  t,o  BR  in  the  index
plus  a  number  of  indirect  one8.  For  t,he    Atlanta  Constit,ution's   story  on   the  book,   see  ( 5D.   List
price  S14.95,   S16.00  postpaLid.   Special  BRS  price,S12  postpaid,from  Pyramid  Press,   Box  2745,   August,,  CA  30904.
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Rueseli  Society  Nerro,  No.  30

David  Hart  at  Cam,bridge:

I  8pat  t,ho  mont.h8  of  Septeftoor through  January  in  Calnbridge.  For  sore
time  I  had  wanted  to  p`lrsue  things  not,  connected  wit.h  ny  work  in  nathenatics.
I  wanted  to  road,  write,  and  think,  about  whatever moved  ne.  when  I  first  andved
in  Cambridge,  my  fooling  was  one  of  jubilat,ion nixed  with  awe.  Canbridg®  is  a
strikingly beaut,iful modioval  city.  The  st,roots  go  off  in  every  different  direction
and  are  very  Seldom  straight  for more  than  a  loo yard  strot,ch.  The  map  of  Cambrldgo
reminds  one  of  what  one  would  see  if  a  ben  of  stick  mat.chos  were  dropped  onto  a
ploco  of  paper:  a  t,hoz`oughly  ekow  patt®ml   Calnbridge  is  dcminat®d  by  the  univor81t,y,
which  is  a  loose  `inion  of  22  1nd®p®ndent  coll®g®s.  The  archlt®cture  is  of  a
grand  gcalo!  nosh  of  the  coll®g®g  iroro  founded  and  built,  bettJe®n  the  13t,h  and
16th  centuries.  In  the  coll®ge81ive  the  students,  follows,  and  varlo`iB  resldont
scholars.

It  is  not  unusual to neat  persons  who have  a ho year  continuous  association
with  their  college.  I  mt  Bovoral tln®8  with  a  rhllosopher who,  inspired  by  Russell,
WLttg®nstein,  and  Moor®,   cane  t,o  Cambrldg®  froiii  PolaLnd  in  1936  and  has  never
loft.  The  former pro8id®nt  of ny  Canbridg®  college  studied  under  Wittgonst,ein
fran  1929-1931 ;  h®  ghoued  ne .hl8  notebooks  frcm  ltlttgenst®1n'g  loctuross  they
wore  fascinating.  I  loam®d  frcm h±n that  urttgengt®in hated  mis8ell's  bock
±eg3::a+stnogaH±:E±=g!giv:t#®:r=::t:::LLdt:ttfo'lyun¥v:::::;:|hadcon®
over merely to  prrgu® ny  ros®arch  witl]out  any  fuss.  Initially,  I  found  the
unlverslty  to  b®  a  very  closed  and  prlvat,a  World:  1naccessiblo  to  all  but  a  few.
Later,  howevel`,  I  was  invited  t,o  b®cono  a menbor  of  a  college;  this  nado  it,
easier  for  me  to  move  within  univel.sit,y  circles.  I  wrot,a  letters  to many  persons
and  talked  about  ny  int,erosts  in  missell's  philosophy.  A  succession  of  invitations
to  tea  folloved,  and  I  was  able  to  neat  many  philosophers  with  whoa  I  could
discuss  my  ideas.  I  becan®  part  of  several  philosophical  discussion  groups  and
from  that  time  on  Cambridge  opened  up  to  reveal  a  society  of  the  greatest
friendliness  and wamth.

Horover,  it  was  not  only  in  the  university  t,hat  I met  int,erecting  and
intelligent  persons.  }fo]re  of ny  friends  carno  fran  outside  the  university than
from  inside  it.  In  fact,  it  wag  by taking part,  in  public  events  that  I  was  able
to  make  sQm®  of  ny  mono  rewarding  friondchips.   I  was  constantly  surprised  by
how many  people  I  met  who  had  d®op  int,Crests  in  many  subjects.  .ithen  I  would
tell people  that  Bortrand  Russell,  Edith  Sit,veil,  and  Henry  W.  Fbwler uere  t,hree
of  the  pet.sons  tchoso  woric  I  adrire -greatly,  a  lively  discussion would  follow.
Here,  at,  hone,  the  8ane  coment  brings  a  blank  st,are  and  a  quick  change  of  subject.

I  was  eager to  observe  the  English  Left  and  to  lean whether Russell's
brand  of  socialism  was  anywhere  t,o  be  found.   To  my  surprise,   I  found  that  England
is  not  the  place  to  lock  for Russell's  polit,ical  influence.  HaLny  of  the  warnings
that  Russell  gave  ln  the  1920's  and  1930's  are  ignored  by  t,ho  most  poverful
6loments  of  the  Left.  The  r®s`ilt,  is  that  many  of  t,he  hazards  seen  by  Russell
have  not,  been  avoided.  I  was  lucky to  be  in  England  during  a  period  of  great
political  activity:  a  Social  DE}nocratic  party  was  fomed  by  dissidents  from
the  oligarchic,  undemocratic  labor  party.  The  Caxpaign  for  Nuclear  Digannanent,
of  which  Russell  was  the  first  president,  doubled  its  membership  and`.added  ZOO
new  chapters  ln  the  past  year.  In  addition,  Russell's  call  for unilateral  dlgamanent,
by  Britain  is  gaining  an  over  increasing  following.

I  found  Wittgenstoirfe .1nfluenc®  on  the  cuITent,  Cambridge  philosophers  to
be  enomously  more  povorful  than  missell's.  This  does  not  seen  to  be  due  t,o
a  lack  of  int,erest  ln  Russ®ll's  work;  for many  of  those  I  met  had  read  allnost
all  of  Russell's  philosophical  whtings.  One  might  say  that,  though  they  know
missell,  they  quot,e  Wittgohstein.  I  bl.ought  up  Russell  at,  every  opportunit,y:  at,
the  Mol.al  Sciences  club,  in  discussion  groups,  and  in  private  conversations.  In
this  way  I  leaned  a  great  deal  and  I  changed  many  of  ny  previous  views.
I  vent  to  Canbridgo  wit-h  a  apeclfic  research  project,  in  mind;  I  carno  home  with
the  seeds  of many  projects.

It  is  all.Jays  fasclnatlng to  hear  anocdot,es  from  persons  who  had  net  or
heard  rmssell.  A  90 year  old  wcman  I  met  had  heard  missell  speak  at  the  time
of  t,he  first,  world  war.  I]er  opinion  of  him  was  not,  high:   ''1  never  liked  him;
you  could  never  pin  him  dow]„"  A  person  who  was  at,  Trinity  when  Russell  returned
in  19th  t,old  me  of the  necessity  of  securing  a  seat,  in  Hall  on  t,he  side  of
Russell 's  good  ear  if  dinner-time  conversaL.Lion  was  desired.  I  becariie  friendly
with  a  retired  professor  of mathematics  at  the  thlversity  of  Sydney;  we  often
talked  about  Russell.  IIE)  had  heard  Russell  speak  on  several  occassions  and  had
read  most  of  Russell's  books.  He  admired  Russell  greatly:   "Russell  had  the  finest
and  quickest  mind  I'vo  ever  knoun,  and  his  altruism was  sincere."  I  find  many
such  expressions  of  profound  respect  as  I  look  back  over  t,he  bulky  journal
t,hat  I  kept  during  IIiy  ti]yie  in  Cambridge.  I  should  be  happy  t,o  talk  to  anyone
about  ny  oxperi®nces.  However,  I  night  give  this  warning:  when  once  I  have  start,ed
talking  about  Canbrldge,  it  is  very  difficult,  t,o  get  me  to  stop.

May  1981
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The  t,wo  brothers  tcok  a  t,rip  to  Texas  in  April.  I)on  gives  his  inpressions  of  the
University  of  Texas  at  Austin:

It  enJeys  a  wonderfully  fine  campus  set,ting,  and  I  spent  2  days  wandering  through  it.   I  do  hope  that
one  year  the  ERS  can  hold  its  Annual  Meeting  at  the  University,  with  its  attractive  atmosphere,
8uit&ble  accorrmodations,  and  the  Russell-Morrell  let,t,er  collection.

My  brief  visit  to  the  University's  Hunanitie8  Research  Center  afforded  the  opportunity  t,o  examine,  however

i;±8ft¥L=S8:u£:::i:::±E£[:h:h:::e=a::£ie:etoie::h:£t±Sn;rtbyandRufi::::i±°mi:¥i¥i:?LEI:e¥°;:e5L£=ofthe
Center  most  graciously  helped  me  get  acquainted  with  the  collect,ion's  fomat  and  order.  I  ari  sure  She  and
the  other  librarians  would  velcene  inquiries  and  visitors.  She  can  be  contacted  a8  follcws:  E.S.D.,
Hunanit,ies  Re8eal`ch  Center,  University  of  Terms,   Box  7219,  Austin,  "  78712.  Of  course,  the  Ru88eu  Archives
has  photogragivs  of most  if  not  all  of  these  materials,  but  to  examine  the  originals  is  quite   an   experience.

The  Center  has  approxinately  16cO  letters  on  5  microfilm  reels,  of  the  1910-1938  correspondence  fron  Lady
Ott,oline  t,o  Russell  as  well  as  photocopies.   (The  Russell  Archives  has  a  converge  Set  of  copies.)  Also  in
the  collection  are  let,ters  frcm  Russell  to  others,  an  1898-1905  notebook  of  85  pages  in  which  he  recorded
inpressions  of  MCTnggart's  lectures  on  Ii)tze  and  of  his  life  with  Alys  Russell,  manuscripts  of  articles,
and  Such  curio8it,ies  as  first,  editions  of  The  Am
ilrith marginalia  by  George  Santayana.

Worth  the  trip!

Sis  of  Matter  and  Human  Knowled e:   It,a  Sco e  and  I,imita

QUESTIONS   &   ANSWERS

fa+26R3°INnto¥¥e=d°:±£:::gi:ctJ:Ci:Fuge?I:d::±de:h:tw£:?KBRen:e=:#ten£:w8#:€"wT#tg=:a::i::ago:S£:u{#£¥g2?:25)
Now  come8  &I.EBRT  ENGIEMAN  with  this:

Primal man --  he who  lives  within  uB  in the  instinctual  realm of t,he mind  -  perfom8  his nathenatic8  by
counting  or  not-counting.  The  instinct  t,o  count  is  activated  at  the mere  mention  of  a  number  --  and  a
number,  after  all,  i8  Simply  t,he  conventional  aymbol  of  the  counting  that  has  been  done  by  another  to  a

:£::::eaper:::rfe:::°#b::,P:I:e::e:8:u:8g€£:=±::g:±gov:omLu:tmo¥}tu:h:rc::iTgimprlseurgedby

;::::::p=::?:is:::i°£faui¥;n=ia:pr¥:n:;h:::¥:::¥§;#;:tked::i;:::;9::;o:Y:::i:h§:y=o§§::£!;8ri::::8
apples  on  the  table."

::ut£:eta:i:i::b;::]±:¥e±:o::::i}t=:a±fa:£:roan:=a::t:i:::::un¥inw:1:ob:¥:Y:ht€::earl:I:€:ca:!L:£e
thing,  but  ia  rather  a matter  of  an  insinuative  obfuscation ty whichthe  apples  may be  redefined  or unidentified."

Everybody  got  it  straight  now?

¥i±5gi,KEp¥c::RrvB:g::8R:::::i::tfe78#7:;?:uth:fq::::t}:nH::e|rtE:N:::::;t::h:ug€a¥::::intervie"fBR
ER:''I  find  it  difficult  not  t,o  get  a  litt,le  fanatical  about  it  because  the  issue  is  so  large."(The
danger  posed  by  t,he  existence  of  nuclear veapons. )  ''It'8  the  largest  it's  been  Since  Noah."

Chando8:   ''And  we  have  no     Ark.''

ER:"No,   iro  have  no  Ark."

NEW  ME©S

We  welcome  these  new members :

¥OEERAA¥ng£%;/{£#¥:s±§§;;§`Gf::£2;;froi:£¥O¥:::#±::9„05
MARGARET  CARrsoN/88345   Lakeside  I)five/enet,a,   OR  97487
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36¥N]Dj?.D£Ufi5Nrr[/3£;9:8#g::::n::i;:{vP:;hLo}%enbea:i,:Ago;88o3
DON   I.   &  I.YNDA  EVANS/2175   Mallul  Drive   (116)/Anchein,   CA  92802
JOHN  Fort/115-54  114  Place/Ozone  Park,NI  11420
RAl®Y  GnASON/Box  242/Grirmell  College/Grinnell,   IA  50112

:§#wsw:A¥cO5§%i§;;i:::;±e¥::%;::;;;::IA;::r4:::3„5
Moll,Y  I.   MACPHERSON/19ll  Andy  Holt  Apt./Box  280/Xnorville,   TN  37916     (obsolete;see  below)
DR.   FRANK  I.MUEHI.rmNN/5240  N.   2nd  St,./Philadelphia,   PA   19120

KAZUYOSHI   NAGAKI/1252  Wamer  St,.(6)/Chico,   CA   95926
PROP.   RALPH   NE1^rMAN,ERERITUS/Ha8ting3  College   of  the  Law  (UC)/1390  Market   St.   (14ll)/Sam  Francisco,   CA   94102
FREDERIKA   a.   PHILLIPS/1882  Columbia  Road,N.W.   (5)Aashington,   DC   20009
JARES   PULIK/log  E.   17th  St,./New  York,NY  10003
JOY  C.  RAY/9112  Provident,  Av./Silver  Spring,  ro  20901

GREORY  J.   SCANNELL/Colonial  Crest/Markland  Road/hafayett,e,  NY  13084
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AI)I)RESS   C HANGES

(32)       New  addresses:

MICHAEI,  DAVIS,   M.D./404  South  ETA  Av.     F/Fayettevill®,   tN  37334

:±cE:CRIK,KZEv£HJffa#;68;r§:.-G:%::.D::;:/B¥O:a5#i:n,FL33433
JOHN  a.   IENZ/317  W.   loot,h  St,.   (4C)/Ndr  York,NY  10025
MOLLY  H.  mcpRErsoN/1488  Claimont  Place,Nashville,  "  37215

#E2E#±.MC¥8ENE%2$3N?LEie=::i:#L:tans;9i;s:#:88deie,Az85257

NEW   BOOKS

by  Ralpp  A.  Neman,  Profe8®or  Emoritu8,  Hast,ing8  College  of  the  Law,(33)       "The  Evolution  of  con8cience''i8
University  of  California Sam Franci8co).  He  vrite8:

It  is  ny  hope  thaLt,  the  scientific  discovery  of  the  Source  of  virt,ue  will  replace  the  explanation    of
divine  inspiration,  which  is  losing  its  hold  on millions  -  t,bough  t,here  are  8t,ill many  intelligent  people
who  find  it  difficult  to thr`ow off the  lure  of  the  supernatural.

Here  is  how  Profe88or  Nerman  presents  his  book:

The  Evolution  of  Conscience  is  the  first
behavior

8t,udy  of  the  Significance  of  recent  di8cov.erie8  in  the  field  of  animal
in  connection  with  the  pr`oblem  of  the  Source  of  the  inpulBe  of  benevolence  toward  our  fellow  !iumen8

This  impulse  is  a  biological  inhoritanco,  from  our  ancestors  of  the  animl kingdom,  of  t.he  instinct  of  concern
for  the  weaker  members  of  the  herd  or  comunity.  Without  t,his  in8t,inct  no  8pecie8  could  have  survived.  There
ig  no  longer  need  to  resort,  to  supernatural  explanations  of  altniim.  Men  are  made  of  the  Bane  elenent,8  that
are  found  in  t,he  rocks,  the  plants,  t,he  animalg  and  t,he  di8t,ant  8tar8,  and  man'8  Social  impul8e8  are  a8  much
the  pl.oduct  of  t,he  evolut,ionary  proce88  a8  are  his  need  for  food  and  Shelter.

The  decisive  controls  of  life,  we  are  told  by  a  discovererof  the  8®cret  of  the  origin    of  life,  are  reduced
to  a  natter  of  the  precise  order  in  which  t,he  microscopic  molecules  are  arranged  in  a  giant  molecule.  These
tiny  organisms  are  the  result  of  a  fortuitous  combination  of twenty  amino  acids  and  four  nucleic  acids,  and
the  giant  molecule  is  the  origin  of  all  foms  of  life.  The  universe  and  all  living  things  are  t,he  result  of
chance.

If  the  rate  of  expansion  of  t,he  universe  in  the  first  Second  of  cosmic  tine  had  been  reduced  by  only  one
part  in  a,  thousand  billion,  the  universe   would have  collapsed  after  a  few million years,  long  before  any
biological  evolution  could  have    t,aken  place.  Our  planet,  Earth,    vaB  t,om  frcm  the  Sun  by  t,ho  tidal  pull
created  by  a  rendering  st,ar.  The  proce8B  of  evolution  produced,  thr`ough  countless  millions  of  random
mutations,  millions  of  branches  of  life,  one  of  which  resulted  in  the  Phenomenon  of man.

It,  is  intolerable  that  men  and 1.rmien  who  honestly  regard  belief  in  God  a8  Superstition  must  hesitate  to
express  their  unbelief  for  fear  of  social  reprisal.  Belief  in  God  is  itself  a  8ubt,ilo  fom  of  at,heiam;  men
caLnnot  create,  out,  of  t,heir  fears,  hopes  and  imagination,   a  God  who  really  exists.
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The  dogmas  of  the  western  religions,  centered  about  the  st,ory.  of  Jesus,  have  been  revealed  to  paraLllel
in  nearly  every  detail  the  nyt,hology  of  earlier  civilizations.  Recent  archeological  di8coverie8  have
e8tabli8hed  the  existence  of  a  sect  which  flourished  at  t,he  time  of  Jegu®  not  many  miles  from  Bethlehen,
where  Jesus  was  born  and  where  he  received  his  religious  education.  The  teachings  of  this  8oct  are  identical,
except  for  the  doctrine  of  the  imaculate  concept,ion,  t,o  the  basic  doctrines  announced  by  Jesus.  These
discoveries  raise  serious  doubts  that  t,he  doctrines  he  preached  were  divinely  inspired.  Christology  was
fully  established  before  Jesus  res  born.  For millions  of  people  who  are  no  longer  8ati8fied  with  the
theological  explanation  of the  meaning  of  their  lives,  t,he  implications  to  be  drawn  from many  brenchoe
of  modern  science  will  enable  then  to  tear  then8elve8  free  front  the  8hackle8  of  the  Supernatural  and  to
find  a  natural  explanation  of  lifels  meaning  in  the  sentiment,  of  human  brotherhood  that  i8  innate  in
their  crwn  nature.

The  weaving  of the  rich  tapestry  of  Social  solidarity  is  a  quest  of  purest  religiou8  quality;  a thrilling
advent,ure,  as  each  of  u8  can  find  out  for  himself.  The  mist,9  of  the  oupernatural have  begun  to  lift,.  We
Calm  gaze  at  t,he  open  See.

Some  opinions  about  t,he  bcok:

Edward  L.   Barret,t,   Jr.,  Professor  and  fomer  Dean,  School  of  Lan,  UC  Davie:"You  have  put  int,o  rord8
ideas  which  have  helped  me  to  rat,ionalize  and  understand  attitudes  of ny  om  which  I  had  r®8i8ted
thinking  about,  and  putt,ing  into  irordB.  Hence  I  find  your  project  enormou8ly  useful."

Dr.  M.  E.  Ma.rt,y,   IAitheraLn  Pastor,   and  on  t,he  University  of  Chicago  School  of  I)ivinity:"Tour  idea  i8
dazzling. "

AlgelTion  D.   ELack,   Leader  Emeritus,  New  York  Society  for  Et,hical  Culture: "What  you  have  done  i8  a  magnificent
piece  of  irork  and  one  which  Should  be  of  greait  use  to  a  great  many  people.   It  i8  info"t,iv®,  challenging
and  clarifying  and  I,  for  one,  shall treasure  it,  and uBe  it.''

The  book  can  be  ordered  from  Alcheny  Books,   681  Market  St.(755),  Sam  Frarici8co,  CA  94105,   for  $8.60  pegtpaid.

it                             #                              3&                             *                                A                             #                              A                          I                        A

P®t®r  Cranford'8  now  book  i8  di8cus8ed  in  (26)  and  ( 51).

iiur  FAvORITE  RussELLt'

(34) By  Bah  I)avl8:

fry  favorite  Russell  iB  hi81934  Freedcm  Versus  Organization:18]Jrl914.  AB  he  ctatco  in  the  preface:"This    book  i8  an  attenpt  t,o  trace  the  main  causes  of  change  during  the  hundred  years  from  1814  t,o  19]J+.I'
It  is  essentially  an  intellectual  history  of    t,he  period  but  has  elenend,8  of  both  Social  and  political
history.  It  includes  a  Sect,ion  on  American  history  which,  as  an  American,  I  find  particularly  interesting

I  like  it  best  for  a  nuhoer  of  reasons.  First,  it,  is  history,  perhaps ny  chief  love  since  childhood.
BR  wrote  Several  kinds  of  history.
his  discussion  of  how

His  Histo of Western  Philoso is  the  best  knom.   But  in  Freedom,
the  thinkers  of  the  l9t,h  Century,  especially  the  Philosophic  Radical8,  actually

influenced  events  is  clearer than  t,hat  of  any  professional historian lknow  of .

Another  reason  I  like  t,his  boolt  best  i8  that  it,  was  wr.itt,en  when  in  seems  to  have  been  8t  the  peak  of
his  8tyli3tic  power.  The  first  volume  of  his  aut,obiography,  also  8tyli8tically brilliant,  was
tirl.itten  at  t,his  tine,  though  not  published  until  1967.  I  consider  it  the  best-uritten  book  of  history
I  have  ever  read,  including  Gibbon.     Its  451  pages  (Norton  paperbacl{  edition)  provide  a  continuous
seamlegs  narrat,ive,  wit,h  nothing  lost,  nothing  jumbled  --on  a  t,opic  so  ccmplex that  most,  other  writ,erg
bog  down  and  get  lost  in  t,he  material.   In  nry  opinion,  it  even  t,ops  t,he  classic  work  in  this  area,  by  Elie
Halevy.

Ru88ell's  sense  of  humor  and  his  ability  to make  light  ccrment8  t,hat  instruct  areabundantly  present.
In  his  chapter  on  Jereny  Bentham,  Russell  adds  the  foot,not,e:"He  (Benthan)  made  an  unv®rying  pract,ice  of
waLlking  around  his  garden  before  t)reakfagt  and  after  dinner.  Thego  walks  he  described  a8  his   'ante-
jent,acular  and  post-prandial  circumambulations' . "  That  not,e  explains  a  great,  deal  about  Bentham' s
impenet,fable  prose  --  a  curse  to  all  who  Study  him.   ER  also  manages  t,o  cork  in  the  old  doggerel:

Stuart  Mill  both  mind  and matter
Ruthlessly  would  beat  and  batt,er. . .

One  of  the  best  uses  of  humor  is  in  one  of  t,he  four  chapters  on  Marx  and  MEirxim.  These,  incidentally,
are  very  gcod  expositions  of  the  Subject,,  and  I  reccrmend  then highly  --unles8  you  aLz`e  a Marxist  and
wish  to  remain  one.  At,  the  end  of  a  long  and  serious  di8cu8sion  of  dialectical  materialism,  BR  wrote
the  paragraph  inderrt,ed  below.  I  first  r.ead  it  in  a  restaurant,  and  broke  int,o  ouch  laughter  that,  everyone
began  to  stare  at,  me  and  the  former  I.t.  Governor  of  the  Stet,e  of  Iowa  came  over  to  find  out,  what  was  so
funny;  after  I  showed  it  t,o  bin,  he  decided  to  read  t,he  book!  Mandsm,   like  any  other  religion,  doesn't
bear  being  laughed  at  very  well.  Here  it  i9:
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iii3tory  can  be  viewed  in  many  vayg,  and  many  general  formulae  can  bo  invented  which  cover  enough    of
i,he  ground  to  seem  adequate  if  t,he  fact,a  are  carefully  Selected.   I  suggest.,  without  undue  Solemnity,
t,he  following a.Itemative  theory  of  t,he  causation  of  the  Indust,rial  Revolut,ion:   indu8trialian  i8  d`ie
to  modern  science,  modern  science  is  due  to  Galileo,    Galileo  is  due  to  Copernicus,  Copernicus  i8
due  to  the  Renai88ance,t,he  Renaissance  ig  due  to  the  fall  of  Con8t,antinople,  t,he  fall  of  ConstaLntinople
is  due  t,o  the  migration  of  t,he  Turks,  t,he  migration  of  the  Turks  ig  due  to  the  de8iccat,ion  of  Central
Asia.Therefore  t,he  fundamental  st,udy  in  searching  for  hist,orical  causes  i8  hydrography.

#:e:e:p:i:::a:::tt£:i::aa:£e:h;:8::Iiei=iho:ag±8ArR:::e3:?:}P3o:38*=:I'i{k::]Se:tiT3£mx8:::¥?.
I:gg!LaFl__ V§r8P_a  Org_anization.     Read  it!

BRS   LIBRARY

Sen.d  all  inquiries,  request,s  or  orders  to  Jack  RaLg9dale,  Co-Librarian,   PO  Ben  28200,  Dallas,  TX  75229.

{35a:`          I±[E±.  The  7  Russell  fiins  listed  below,   each  acquired  through  menber  cohoribution8,  may  be  borrowed  by
B^RS  members  and  by  responsible  non-menber8.  Each  i816m.  black  and  white.  Rental  pl.ices  are  given  below.
A,  $75  deposit  is  also  required,  per  film,  which  i8  refunded  when  t,he  film  is  returned,  1o®8  the  cost  of
shipping  and  insurance.F`i]m  rent,als  have  a  one  week  limit,  except  in  unusual  in8tance8.  Contact  the  Library
as  soon  as  aL  definit,a  use-date  iB  knom.  'Lhe  Library  would  appreciate  hearing  about  any  other  RUB8ell  films
in  private  collections,  other  libraries,  or  broadcaster8'  files.

1.    Bertrand Russell Discusses  Philoso

2.    Berirand  Russell Discusses  Power.

3.    Bertra.nd  Russell  Discusses Mankind's Future.

4.    Bertrand Russell Discusses  the Role  of  the  Individual.

5.    Bertrand Russell Discusses  Ha iness,

---------- No.  I-j  are  13i minutes  each.    In  these  fl]ms Russell  is  interviewed
by Woodrow Wyatt  on  a  variety  of  specifies  within  the  general  topics.    A  trams-

(Cleve-crlpt  for  each  can be  found  ln  the t)ook  Bertrand Russell  S
la.nd!     World  Put]lichlng  Co.,1960).
able  on the  record Bertrand Russell  S
Rental  cost!    $2j

eaks  His  Mind
The  audio  |>ortion  of  No.   I  is

(a;ednon  TC-1149)
also  avail-

00  per  f l]m  plus  a

6.    Bertra.nd Russell.

7j.00  deposit  per  film

---------- No.  6  is  30  minutes  in  length.    Interviewed  ty Ronney Wheeler,  Rus-
ssell  deals  in  +his  film  with  a,utot]iographica.i,  jhllosophical  and  political
topics.    A  bra,nscrlpt  ls  available  in  ''A  Life  of I}isagreenent".
Monthly,  v.   190,  August  1932,   |J|>.   5l-jl+.
Rental  cost:    $40.00  plus  a  $7j.00  de|)osit.

7.    The  ljife  a,nd  Times  of  Bertrand Russell.

Atlantic

---------- No.  7  is  I+0  minutes  ln  length.    This  film  was  produced  by  the  BBC
as  part  of  the  90th  tiirthday  celetmation  for Russell  ln  1962.    A  docunerrtry,
it  uses  a t)iogramical  fomat  which,  along  with  interviews  with  Russell  and
several  prc)minent  British  figures,  conc3ntra.tes  on  the  threat  of  nuclear war
a,nd his rork  to  prevent  such  folly.
Rental  cost:     Sto.00  plus  aL  $7j.00  deposit.

(35L,i           Tape  recordings`may  be  borro`red  for  $1  per  tape,  plus  shipping  and  insurance  both  rayg.  The  audio  casBett,e8
were  produced  by  anat,Curs,  are  fairly  good,  though  not  up  t,a  professional  standnds.  We  intend  to  have  all
available  Rusgell  discs  and  audio  tapes  transferred  to  t,op  quaHty  caL88ett.og  by  a  profe88ional  studio.  We
would  appreciat,e  getting  infomat,ion  on  any  ot,her  Russell  di8c8  or  tapes  held  in  private  collections,  other
libraries,  or  broadcasters'  files.
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I.     Video  Cassettes.

I.     Phil  Donahue  int,erviews  Gore  Vidal  for  nearly  a:I  nour  in  177o.   Tile  vj.ews
expresseti  `iibe  well  wit,h  BR's,   amJ  are  not   oft,en  heard   on  a  pepulal.  TV  show.

2.    Presentation  of  the  BRS  Award  to  Pa.ul  Arthur  Schllpp  on  June  21,  1980  fol-
lowed  by  his  accepta,nee  s|]eech  and  reninscences  of  Russell.    Approxinately
4j  minutes.

11.     Reel  to  Reel  Audio

I.    Sinfonla  Contra  Timore
2i  Ijeipzig  Ra,dio  Syliiphony  Orchestra,  Gunther  Blur-

a  symchony  by Graham  lthettam  dedicated  to  Russell
and  con|)leted  in  19
hagen,   conductor.

Ill.    Audio  cassettes.

i.    Excerpts  ftom  the  Proceedings  of  the  June  20-22,   1980  BRS  Annual  Meeting
held  at  the  University  of Chicago,  Chicago,  11,,  including  the  presentation
of  the  BRS  Award  to  Paul  AIthur  Schllpp  followed  ty  his  acceptance  speechi
George  Nalchnikian' s  pa,|>er  'T}eason  a,nd  Self-Love" i  I)onald  W.   Jackanicz' a
pa.per  "Bertra.rd  Russell  in  Chicago,1938-1939";  Robert  K.  Davls's  talk  on"Russell's  Pacifism" ;  I,ester  E.  Denonn' s  paper  "Characterlzations  of  Ber-
tie--Pro  and Con--fron  I.  E.  D. 's Russell  liibrary"i  Peter G.  CraLnford's
paLper  "On  Conpossittility" ;  Alex I)ely  and George  Blan's  discussion  of  the
BRS  Science  Committee  a.nd  contenporary  physics;  and  the  pa,nel  discussion
on  "Nuclear Energy  and  the Responsibility  of  Scientists"  with  participants
John R.  Honekamp,  A.  David  Rossin,  George  S.   Stanford,  laurence  R.  Knobel,
William  Martin,  and  Amber  Stelnicki  and  moderator  Rot)eat  K.  Davie.

2.    Excel.pts  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  June  I-3,   1979  BRS  Annual  Meeting held
at  the  Hotel  Tudor,  New  York,  NY,  lncluling Harry Ruja's  paper  "Bertrand
Russell  on  Israel'';  Jack Pltt's  paper  "Bertra,nd Russell's Response  to  Marx"I
I.ester E.  Denonn's  paper  "Bertie  and  I,itigation  from Birfu  Until Death!    A
Ijanyer' s  Cormentany" ;  and  Albert  Ellis's  taLlk  ori  "Psychaherapy  and  Bertrand
Russell" ,

3.    I)avid  Susskind  s|>eaking  with  Bertra,nd  Russell.    FLron  a  June  I?,  1962  tele-
vision broadcast.    A|tproxinately  loo  minutes.

4.    Bertrand Russell  S a  phonograch  record  (Caednon TC-1149).    Four  ln-
terviews  of Russell  t>y Woodrow uyatt  in

5.    Bertrand Russell  S

1960.    Approxinately 4j minutes.

eakst    Human  Nature  and Polltlcs,  a
Audio  Archives erltage  IPA-1202

PonograFi record
Russell  presenting his  l9jo Not)el  Prize

Ijecture  "Politica.1ly  inportant I)esires".    Approximately  4j minutes.

6.    Notice  to  the  World--Renounce  War  or  Perich!--World  Peace  or  Universal I)eath,
a jhonograjh  record  of  the  proceedings  of  BR's  July  9.  195j Claxton Hall

E;:8xcfang:I;n38 :=g:g8:?8  nuclear  weapons.    (Audio Masterworks  |pA_i22j)
Persorrall I     Bertrand  Russell a  givonograp)  record  of  in

interviewed  ty  John  Chandos.     A|>proxinately  90  minutes (R lverslde  7014-5)

8.   B;rer8oid::S8::::aacp£:8:=o}?h  =;;:*xinb:t¥yazoamE:¥:::nt of No.  7 atx>ve.

9.     Wisdonl     Conversations  with  the  Elder  Wise  Men  of  Our  DaL
chorogra.|>h  record Decca  I)L-90

Volume  2,   a
featuring  lnt,erviews  ty  Romney Wheeler

May   1981

of  ER,  I)avid  Ben{urion,   Fra,nk  liloyd  Wright.  and  Sean  O'Ca8ey.       Appr.  Iro  nln.

t.„       F£¥#:t:::;L[:i:£j:::o::::ctc:::£;;:i:hbanfr=::::tL;:::eLE:LT¥e::V:8b::nc£oarutg:L2::®So::o=g:ca£:::;erg

i.      PllI:`'CIfL~JS   OF   SCCIAL  PLE00NS'I`1`U'CTI0Jli    Bpi;    1?/+   pP.

2.       PP`OELJ!/;S    CT+I   KNOWLmGE   A}m   I+'L~=,TDO?1i    !Toam   Chonsky;    lil   pp.

3.      `Ii{-`]  Z3].a:-:T   TO   B.I  HAPPY;   I)ora.  P.ussell   Black;    29j   pp.
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4.      "The  Pollt,lcaLl  aLna  Cultural   Influence"   from  T!IE   n'IFACT   0F   AI.I:ilRICA   0N  EtJROPEA}\T  CUL-
TunE:   BR;   17   pp.

5.     Untitled  contrlbutlon  to  LIVI!RE  PIIILceop}{FT.Si   BEl ;   11  pp.

6.      "Introduction"   to  TEE   }I.JW   GEN:+JRATlo}}:      T3{E   IITrNA"  PR0BIE}.IS   0F  I.lcDERN  PAR{]}Jr3   AID
CH:[LDREN;  Victor  Francis  Calverton  a,nd  Samuel  D.   Sch.malha,usen,   editors;   BR;   8  Ilo.

?.      BERTnAm   RussplL.I  cEiITENiTiAL  cELEBRATIchis:      CATAI,cr,L-I   or   T[IE   3xiilBITIoi7;   40  pp.

8.      ROADs   To  FREurooM:      scclALlsN,   Ai{ARCHIsr/i,   AtD   SYi@ICALISMi   a-.i;    lJ+3  pp.

9.      A  rilsTony   O[i'   :,;iESTERN  PHII,OsOpHy  Arm   ITs  cON!`RCT`ION  i,.rlTH  pOLITlcAI,  ANI]   scx3IAL  clpcu.I
STANIES  FROM   "E   EARLIEST  TIllES   TO   TT1-E   PRLIsf]!ITi   BR;    895   pp.

io.     "IE  coi!QUEST  Or  RApplNEss;   BR:   i8O  pp.

11.      NEw  HorEs   For   A  CHAREING   ``JOF`I.Di   Br::   2i8   pp.

i2.     FRLrmor`!  vERsus  oncANEATloN,   i8i4-igl4;   BEi   4.71  pp.

13.      DEAR   BERTRAiTD   BtssELI ,... :      A   sERECTTo!i   oF   T{Is   CORRE:sporo'3:7c€   wlTli   "E   GEREPAI,  PUB-
I,IC,   19jo-1968;  Barry  Fe.i.nberg  a.nd  P.onald  Kasells,   editors;   169  pp.

14..      "Russell   on  Religion";   I}ITLTPLN/iTI0NAlj  Jotp.NAI,  Foe   P:IILOSOP!-IY   Or  REI,IGION,   Spring   1€7?5:
Jack  Pitt;   ldy  pp.

15.     Revietr  of  llllza,tieth  R.   Eanes,   B€RTRA}D  RUSSELlj'S  T!ECRY  0F   K}TO'JlmGE  and  T!omld  I-ager,
Tim  DE'/BropitE;NT   Or   B.qRTr<A}iD   nussEI,L' s   p:{Ii,osO}..i+yi   "II,osOpHy  AND   H{'a}{Ch!T]tioI,cO.ICAT,
R'alsrlARC{!,   Ma.rch   1974i   }l£`T`ry  Ruja;    3  pp.

16.     Th.E  (;O;:.rANI0NA'n  {4ARP.IAGE;   Ben  8.   Liri.dsay  and  I,Jalmri8ht  Livans;   396  pp.

1`7.      I?EcrL'SSAR¥  Russg:LLi      A}i   IITTrico'ucTloil  To   T!!r.:   LIFr`:   Am   Tn.!rs   Or   BmTRAlo   RussTII,I,i   `v'ii~
liam  Readyi   118  pp.

A,'`{i,      1'`evlews   of  Eo!rald   I..J.    Clark.   TiTH   LIFT.}   Olr   BERTRAlro   r}USSEljL;   Dora.  Russell,   Tr'J;   'i'Ai``,-

ARISK   TPBE!      11¥   QUTIST   i.'en   I,EEnTY  AID   rovE;   and  Hat.harine  Tait,   lil¥  FA'l`;.?PR
BIi?F`'mA}`D  RUSSFILLi   a,  collection  c)f  bctok  reviews  taken  from  neiJspapers,   rmgr„
Lr,inc3s  and  jour`rt.als.

.t9.      TIIr]   BITci{ES'   BRTJ't\'   0!}   'rtlE   PLO1`  AGAIIisT  BEE?`TrtAro   RUSSELLi   llyra  Bustle,   pseudo.iiym   of
Vlct.or  Will.lan  ',`Jillialns  Saundersi   aL  I)lay;   8?  pp.

20.     RUSSELL  IN  REVIE1`J;   J.   E.   Tnoinas  and  Kenneth  Blackwell,   ed-itors;   268  pp,

2J..      IJ{Y   OWN   P]III.OSOPHY:       A   NEW   ESSAYi    BRi    30   pp.

22.      T!]E   LIFlg   Or   BERTRA},D   RUSSEljL   IN  PICTtJRES   AND   HIS   OWN  WORE)S;   compiled   by  Christ.opher
Parley  and Da.vid  l{odgson;   95  p|>.

£3.     THE  FurunE   or   sclENCE;   BRi   86   pp.

Zde.     BERTRAro   RUSSELL`'S  PHILOSOPIIY:   George  Nakhnikian,   editori   278  pp.

2~5.      I.[YSTICIslil   AND   I,CGIC!    BR;    226   pp.

26.      'nlE  AUT0BICGRAPH¥  or  BEr{TRAND  B{JSSELI,,   Volume   Ii    308  pp.

27.      IIuiIAN  SOCIRTY   1}`'  ETHICS   AID   POI,ITICS;   Bpi;    200   pp.

28.      T:{E   pROBLENs   Or  pHILOsOpHyi   BR;    i67   pp.

29.      THE  G0cO   CITIZE}7'S   AljpEIABET;   BR;   about   50  pp.

30.      RUSSELL'S   PHIIjosopHY  A}tD   T:-!H  ttoDERN  AGEi   Tsutomu  Makino;    in  Japanese;    281   pp.

3i.      TiiE   pr{ocEEDlitr,S   or   THE   BEp,TRA}\D   RLTSSELL  lmllopLIAI,   I,cola   co}\'+`E.REIREE,   DE}niAP`K ,    197.1.;
John  Bell,   Julia.n  Cole,  Grahan  Priest,   and  AIEin  Slomson,   editorsi  40J+  pii.

j2.     "Reco].1ections  of  Three  Hours  with  Bertrand  Russell";   I,ester  E.  I)enonn:   6.I)p.

33.       I}lTRCDIETION   T0   liIATH.T,?ilATICAL  PHII,OSOPHYi   BR;    208   pp.

3/+.      Pft?I:?CHIA  l'lATHBMATICA,   Volumes   I,11,   and   Ill;   Alfred  ltorth  't,'hi-Lf~hi..a.a.   a,nd  8:I;   I,9(.'?   pT!.

3j.      "T£3e  La,bour  Party`s  i~i``.reic;rn  Policy"i   ENi   I)am|)hleJu..  of  Oct.   I.'+,   i963   si]eechi    5   £`p.

:`6,      i)ICTIOIIARY   Or   litlm,    I?`^iTTLIR   Am   liionAI,S;    T',R;    I,es+.er   E.   Denonn,    r3a*_t```.j';    :'`.jo   |>p.
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(35d)

37.      "r`anpsychisn   versus  Tlr`)tlern  llaLerl:tlisrTi:      Some   Implications  for  a.n  F}cologic``l  Ethics.":
Gooi`ge   S.    t`3iissio_r`s.

3\rj.       Ti,ri]   F:T}JIIPLES    Or   I:..\n.'r{ElilATIC`l;    PtTi  ;     5rty   rJP.

3?.       "ff;y(`+\osTJrtT:r}r:      5Jo,Ti`3   Et,hical  C'.r.sidi3rat,ions"   and   "I`?S   0Plll.Lon  cltx)ut   Psycht)>?,ur.3er}r" ;
llerbert  Lurisdell;   13  and  3  pp.   resp.

I,,`\.       i:C,'`u`  :.':    '.I.'ITI{OUT   I:YSTrjTtY;    I,ee   Eislcri     118   |Jp.

`1(,i.       '.>  iT:lil.i\?`D    ;`LTjs3i]L1,   Si`I.1A:(S   T{|rj   ||I}mi    RT    i.rit€3r\ri,'3Tied   by   ``JoodrcJIJ   i`Jy.|bbi    173   PP.

lil? I      !) I ;   `'`;i::'::: ::j£';~{:<.1;:.'3?`'{:j6:I;}i;-j-Ar¢3E&':'i  h.%:T|:;S,Cg?{5F)'?  ?i:?  '`i:':?;i.ii::i:C{ig}'?P'::T`:RA;:3c:teJ:i:::i

n\\mbers;   chiefly  in  Korean  and  Germa,n.

J+3.       r,`.C;I-?:r;    {T   To   :{L'cLEAR    ro'.`r:R:       HlsKs   AID   r/oi`3:?TIALITli'.:   C.1.   T:{E   I,ARG`3-ScALE   Li.`3E   oi+`

i:l,I:l`;.,`it?   /l}`EEGY;    John  li'ra,ncis  and   Paul  Atirecht,   edit,orsT,;   24J+  PP.

I+'r.     "rier.t,I.a-lid  nusseil's  Cofiception  of  the  }leanirig  of  Life"i   Peter  G.   Cranford;   8  pp.

tL3.     "ilussell  and  his  Detract,ors";   Peter  G.   Cra.nford;   5  Pp.

46.      A:)'/1:;TTiTRLIS   I?`T  CIVIL   LIBEP`THS;   Corliss   I.anonti    25   PP.

i+r/.      "I,r`e  rJa,se   for  Bri+I,is':1   NucJ.ear  DisaLrma,ment"I   BULLETIN  Or  "E  ATonlc  SCIE?JTISTS,
}iarch   1962i   BP`;    5   PI).

I(r8.     Ijri'I}tG  I'jilLOSOPHIES;   t!ook  having  a  BR   contribution;   3}1  PP.

Iy9.      T!{E   'f.fu`.1ARISK   TREE:      M¥   QUEST  For   ljlBERT¥   AND   LOVEi   I)ora  Russelli    30tr  pp.

50.      P`EAJ":i,i.'`S   INI)Ey`   ro   HIE   SUBJEC:TS  DEAI.I  WI"   IN  BERTRAro  RusSEI,I,.S   B00KS!   Tsirbomu
}`?akino;   English  and  Japanese;   3'7  PP.

51,     "}Ta,turalistic  Hunanis.n",   chapter  from  \'OI®E   IN  "E  WIIDER}JESS;   Corliss  I,aunont.

52.     "Art.thropocentrisn 'ari.d  the  Envirormental  Crisis";  George  Sessionsi   12  pp.

53.     ''Principles  art.a  Perplexities!     Stud.ies  of Dua,1lso  in  Selected  Essays  and  Fiction  of
Be.rtrand Russell";  Gladys  Garner  Leithauser;  Ph.  D.  dissertation;   294  pp.

j!r.      '.Educ?.Lion  for  I)emocrac.v't';   BR;   16  pp.

j5.     "The  Extinc+uion  of  the  Gadl-ly--A  Plea.  for  Philosophical  Commit,nend";   Leonard
Clea,velin  and  Don  Evans;   9  pP.

56.     I.!AZ.,ru)S   Or   }TUcljEAR   POWEBi   A|an  Roberts  and  Zhores  tledvedevi   73  pp.

j7.       OT:r`:ER   I.`!I!DS:      M0I`TTiLY   LETTER   Or   T}IB   RATIONAL  HUJ{A}JIST  ASscoIATIONi    beginning   1978.

58.      POLITICAI,   ID[1ALS;    P,Ri    172   pp,

7r,I.       c`,AT,'\.:T    Ii:   Tlrl   ST]Bun3S;    BR;    I;+8   pp.

i'to.      O]Y3=,:lY   Ctf   A   LIBH`Alj;   Freaa  Ut,Icy;    319   PP.

61.       LADy   or_TijL],\r[i]'S   A-L,B`jT:i       si.rAI>S:ioTS   AID   poRTr{AITS   0F   HER  FAl.Ious   CONIEi.1PORAI`IES   AID   or
}[,I.T7`SEIf ;   Carolyn  C.1{eil.orun,   editor;   117   PP.

6,?.      "The  IJoc5sibilities  of  Compossitilllt.y";   Pe.i,er  G.   Cranfordi   2  I)p.

Books  for  sale.   Prices  include   postage,  but,  in,ay  tle  raised  if  cogt9  increase.''HB"  indicates  hardbound;   c)therwi8e
softbound.Most, titles  can  be  shipped  irmediately.  These  discounted  books  ~-oft,en  difficult,  t,o  find  locally  --
can  add  to  your  collect,ic>n  at  a  saving,   while  helping  the  BRS,  which  makes  a  modest  profit.

BY   BERTBAND   BUSSEljL

ThE  ABC  0F  REI.ATIVITY ----------------------------------------- ¢  6.7j  HB
THE  AMBERIEY  PAPERS,   with  Patricia  Russell  (2  v.) --------------  17.00118
Au'IHonlT¥  Arm  'IHE  IrolvIDUAI .-----------------------------------    3.jo
'IHE  AUTOBICGFtArmY  OF  BR   (ln  one  volume) ------------------------     i.2j
THE  AuroBIOGFiAPH¥  or  BR,  v.I ----------------------------------    7.jo  HB
'IHE  AUTOBICERAPHy  Or  BR,   v.11 ---------------------------------     7.jo  HB
BERTRAro  BUSSEI,I,.   AN  INTR0I)UCTI0N,   ed.   Brian  Carr --------------     8.75  HB------------ i-    j'OO
EI)UCATI0N  AND   THE  SOCIAL,  ORDER ---------------------------------     4.2j
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FREEDon  Arm  oREANIZATloN,   1814-1914 ----------------------------
GERMAN  SOCIAL  I)"OCRACY ----------------------------------------
HAS  MAN  A  FUTLmE? ---------------- _---___-_-___--______________-
HlsTOR¥  or  "E  WOBID  IN  EplTcrm3 --------------------------------
HUMAN  SoclET¥  IN  E"Ics  Am  poLITlcs ---------------------------
ICARus,   On  TiE  FUTURE  Or  sclENCE -------------------------------
THE  "pACT  or  SCHNCE  oN  scx:IETT -------------------------------
JUSTICE  IN  WAFiTIME --------------------------------- ~ ----- ____--
AN  Ourl,INE  cF  PHII,OsOHy ---------------------------------------
POLITICAlj  IDEAljs -----------------------------------------------
powm,  A  NEill  soclAI,  ANAI,ysls -----------------------------------
"E  mACTlcE  AND  "Ecny  cF  BOI,slEvlsM ---------------------- _---

_-__------------------.-----
pRINclplBS  oF  ScolAI.  REcorsTRucTloN ----------------- __ ---- __---

HH  pRcelm4  cF  CHINA -------------------------------------------
PROSPECTS  Or  INI)USTEIAI,  CIVII,EATIon,   with  Dora  Russell --------
ROADs  TO  FREEI>On;   saclAI,ISM,   ANARCHlsM ,   AND   sytolcAI,ISM --------

SCEFTICAI, ESSAYS --------------------.---------------------------
-_--------------------------------------_______

URARMEI)  VICTORY ------------------------------------------------

BY   O"FH   AUTHORS

BERTRAro  RUSSELL,   A  1.H'B,  Herbert  Gottscha.Ik ------------------ +S  1.50
BEBThAro  RussEljL,   J 872-ig7o -------------------------------------    l.2j
BERTRAro  RUSSELI„   THE  PASSIONATE  SCEPTIC ,   AlaLn  Wood ------------     I.7j
EssAys   ON  socIAI,IST  HunANlsM   IN  HONOun   or  THE  cENImIARy  Or

BERmAro  BUSSELI,,   ed.  Ken  Coates --------------------------    9.00  HB

"E  I,nE   OF  BERTRAro  RUSSELL  IN  PICTURES  Arm  HIS  CWN  WORE)S,   ed.
3.7j

ChristoFher  F`arley  a.nd I)avid Hodgson ----------------------    4.00
MR  wlrsoN  spEAKs   'FRANI{I,I  Arm  FEARiEsSI,T'   oN  VETNAM  To  BR -----     i.2j
RATloNAL  FRORTIFRs  Arm   INTEFtRATIORAI,  sclENTIFlc   C j-opERATloN,

mores A.  Medvedev ----------------------------------------    4.00
SECREXJY  0F  COREESP0roENCE   IS  GUARANTEED  BY  LAW,   Z.   A.   Medvedev-      3.jo
"E  TAMARISK  TREE,   MY  SEARCH  FCR  IjlBERTY  AID  rovE,  Dora  Ftussell     j.00  HB

(36)

(37)
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COLLECTORS '   CORNER

Ton Stanley  writes:

Although   llussell   was   one   of   tlie   finest   essayist,s   of   the   'ltwent,ieth
Century,few  of   his   essays   have   been  reprinted  as   attractive,well
designed   books.

In   1923   '1Thomas   Nosher,publi_sher   and   bibliophile,    reprinted   "A   Free
}lan's   W.orship"in   a   boxed   edit,loll   of   950,with   an   additional   50   nunibered
copies   in  vellum.   rtussell   contributed  an   interesting   preface   on   liow   liis
views   had   changecl   in   t,lie   twcnt,y   years   since   it   liad   been  written.   1`his
preface   is   usually   on]it,t,ed   wheii   tlie   essay   is   anthologized'but   can
foulid   ill   t,he   [laltlenian-Julius   reprint
( Girard, ( 1925 ) ) .

\v'hat   Can  A   F`ree   Flan   \i'orshi

Iri   1959   lJerh   West,bookseller  and   publisher,reprint,ed   the   essay
togetlier   with   Burrough's   "   .l`he   l``iiit,ll   of   a   Naturalist"   as   'l`wo   Modern

s   ()n   Rcli i on ( llanover
col)res   were   signed   i)y   \v'est.

-..\'r`stholm   PublicatioTls).    }iost    o f   t,hc   -,00

pAueoxEs

Cheni8try.The  followir\g  Sign  i8  in  the  Chenistry  Lat)  of  l'Ecole  d'Hunanit6  of  Galdein,   Switzerland:

He  who  understands  nothing  but  chenii8try
does  not  undel`BtaLnd  cheni8try  properly.

(Thank  you,   H.   L.   Cooke,   Jr.)
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CONTRIBUTIONS

cont,ributors.  We  thank  BOB  DAVIS  and
who  never  fail  to  make mont,hly  contributions.

May   1981

JOHN   SC}IWENK. . .and   FETER   CRANFORI)   aLnd   KATHY   FJEREDAI.,

Menbers,   plea8e  notice:   t,he  list  of  contribut,ors  used  to  be  much  longer.  Wouldn't  you  like  t,o  help  lengthen
*     the  list?

±}±s_±e_1l  Memorial_ (London)  _c_o_ptribution:our  thanks  to  Baylor  L.   Johnson  (norrmenber).

ELECTION  OF  DIRECTors

nomally  elected  for 3-year tema.  The  bylaws  perrit  a  Board  of  24
(Only  22  are  filled  at  present-.)  We ;ill  elect  8  Direct6rs

Time  to  nominate  Directors.Directors  are
Direetor9, and  ire  would  like  to  fill  all  24  Seats
for  3-year  ten.a.  We  will  also  elect,  2  Directors  for  i-year  tens,  because-we  elected  only  6  Directorg  2  years
ago.  This  will  bring  the  tot,al  to  24.

A,ny  men.ber  can  ncmiate  ansr  ot,her  member  to  be  a  Direct,or-candidaLte.

If  you  wish  t,o  be  aL  ca,ndidate  yourself,  notify  the  Elections  Comittee,  and  scmeon®  `dll  probably  norinate  you.

The  duties  of  a  Director  are  not  onerous.  Directors  are  occasionally  asked  their  opinion  about  rmet,hing  or
other  by mail;  and  they  are  expected  to make  a  reasonable  effort  to  attend  annual meetings  (the  cost  of  which,
incident,ally,  is  tar-deduct.ible. )

W®  could  like  to  have  more  t,han  10  names  on  the  ballot,   8o  ag  to  give  members  a  choice.

A  brief  stateneho  about,  a  potential  candidat,e  Should  accompany  a  ncmimtion.

The  next  nevslotter,  RSN3l  (August),  will  contain  a  ballot  with  namo8  of  ca.ndidate8  and  infor"tion  about  then.

Oirector8  whose  tem8  expire  at,  the  end  of  this  year  are  PETER  CRANFORI),   BOB  DAVIS,   IEE  EIsmR,   RARTIN  GARSRENS,
HARRY  RUJA,   GARY  SIEZAK,   and  ETV  SMITH.   Direct,ors  nay  ouccoed  t,he8elve8;  thait  i8,  t,hey  may  be  re-elected.

To  nomimte  Someone  -or  t,o  volunteer  yourself  -write  t.he  Elections  Committee,  RI)  1,  Box  409,  Coop®r8burg,  PA  J8036.

MEHBErsHlp  RENEWAls

Everyone's  rene`iral  dues  are  due  now  (except,  those  who  have  joined  since  the  first  of this  year.)

If  you  joined  the  BRS  any  time  in  1980,  you  have  received  all  41980  i8oueg  of  "fu88ell  Society  N®w8",  and
your  reneilral  dues  are  due  now.

If  you  joined  the  BRS  any  tine  before  1980,  your  reneml  duos  ar`e  due  now.

Strictly,  du®8  are  not,  due  till  July  l8t;  but  the  p"dent,  t,hing to  do  iB  to  Send u8 your  check  now -  while
ycu  have  it  in mind  -  and  dot,e  it  July  lot.  This way  it  iron't  8lipyour mind.

Dues  az.e  $20  (regular),  $25  (couple),  Slo  (student);   plro$5  if  out8id®  the  USA  and  Canada.

Please  respond  prcmptly,  to  avoid  possible  delays  in mailing8  of  "Ru88®1l  Society  Ne'w®"  and  ''Rus8ell''.
Ma,il  dues  to  RD  1,   Box  409,  Coopersburg,   PA  lco36.

vounITRER  NEEDED

_The  M_qm.ber9hip  CgqLmi±±±£g  needs  a  volunteer,  to  be  CcLchaiman,  handling  inquiries  and  enrollm8nt8.

The  procedures  and  record-keeping  have  been  worked  otit,  and  seem  Satisfactory.  The  work  ig  nat  difficult
but  it  does  take  Some  time  --perhaps  3  to  5  hours  a  week  -and  it  is  absolutely  eg3ential  to  t,he  ERS'3
well-being.
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This  job  i8  for  8oneone  who  has  corked  in  an  office  and  enjoys  doing  paperwork.

You win  need  acme  Space  to  Store  the  printed  material  t,hat  i8  Sent  to  inquirers  and  new menber8.

The  cork  is  now  being  done  by  ''PKtt  Tucker,  t,he  present  CcLchaiman,  who  hag  been  doing  it  for  more  than
a year,  and  we  are  greatly  indebted  to her;  but  now there  are  other  dennd8  on  her tine.  She  win
continue  as  Conghaiman,  until  Someone  else  t.l<eB  over.

No  one  Should  volunteer who  i8  not  prepared  to  8t,ay  for  at  least  a year.

Anyone  who  might  be    interested  chould  write  I€e  Ei81er,  Chaimon,  Menber8hip  Cormittee,  RI)  i,  Box
409,  Cooper8burg,  PA  18036.   If  you  happen  t,o  be  coring  to  the  June  meeting  at  MclfaL8ter,  w®  can  discuss
it  there,

3{    Who  will  volunt,eer?

FOR   SAID

(4.3)

(44)

¥.::i_etLe!±in:¥: ±!_: T:i}it`®.. +Crop, ?P® tepi"Th: gpod  :+±®  le_ pn9  ln.plrd ty love  ut guided tyknowledge.*  Bertnand  Russen"  On  bottom: I+lfotto  of  The  Bertrand  Rusg®u  Society,   Inc."  Printing  cogt8  ate

%Tr6*ipo¥ite?r8riu*5gfut¥eapg8:8t€::::::rg¥LC:i;agT:#*i:2:for95chact8(whichveighjust

gEe¥58to¢;=alph=:rpet#:+=::JSo#8:iLX¥::°N#Fot#?g#8:C?oni=:Z:,4gdtxt:.75"orthefirct

(Thank  you,   roM  STANIEY)
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The  campaign
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ABOuT   OrRER  ORGANlzATIONs

May   1981

The  Bertramd  Russell  Peace  Foundation  is  campaigning  for  European  Nuclear  Disarmament
has  been  endorsed  by  ''The  Bulletin  of  the  Atomic  5cieatistsff  (R5N29--20).   But-not

everyone  favors  t,he  campaign;  t,his  letter  appeared  in  the  ''Bulletin"  (April  '81,   p.57) :

The   "Appeal"   being  circulated   for
signature    by    the    Bertrand    Russell
Peace Foundation concerning END-
European    Nuclear    Disarmament-
does not deserve the support you give
it  by  publishing  it  on  the  first  page
of  your  December  1980  issue.  There
are   far   better   proposals   for   arms
control  and  disarmament  in  Europe
being put forward, for instance by the
French government at the  1980 Euro-

pean  Security  Conference  meeting  in
Madrid.

END   is   based   on   three   fallacies.
The  A|)peal  states.   "Over  the  years

(Thank  you,   BOB  I)AVIS)

public opinion  has  pressed  for  nuclear
disarmament and detente between the
contending  military  blocs.  This  pres-
sure   has   failed."   This   statement   is

quite  untrue.  There  has  been  public
hope that detente might come about,
but there has been virtually no public
presswre for disarmament.

The  Appeal  states:  "We  must  act
together  to  free  the  entire  territory
of Europe,  from Poland to Portugal,
from    nuclear    weapons .... "     The
"entire  territory  of Europe"  goes  as

far as the Urals.
The  Appeal  states:   "We  offer  no

advantage to either NATo or the War-
saw  alliance. "  By excluding  Europcan
Russia   from   "Europe,"   the  Soviet
Union   would   have   a   monopoly   of
nuclear   weapons   in   Europe.   They
would  also  retain  their  conventional
super)ority.

The French government  at  Madrid
has  been  arguing that  nuclear is  only
likely  to   break   out   in   Europe   as   a
result of conve#/j.ona/ war in Europe;
which  seems  reasonable.  They  there-
fore argue  for co#ven/J.ona/ disarma-
ment    within    the   region    stretching
from    the    Atlantic    to    the    Urals.

Nuclear   disarmament,    they   argue,
cannot  be  regional,  but  must  be  uni-
versal; which again makes sense.

Carl    Friedrich    Yon    Weizsacker's
article  in  the  same  issue,   £wrapcarz
Armaments  in  the   1980s,  al.\ve  as  .\t
is to many of the realities of Europe,
will,   I   hope,   have   dissuaded   your
readers  from  accepting  the  not  quite
innocent naivetes of END.

ELIZABETH  YOUNG

London W2 3IJ5

PERIOI) ICAIS   RECEIVED

"I:iThpTRE9RS±¥::n?:¥::±No=L#.t=.5|oi#w:i8Lkf::=it{:s=tob;L±?®ELOw8::rH:3;o¥;:{h¥48.°inge

mondhly  provides  reprints  of  newspaper  stories  on  activities  of  religious  groups.  This  issue  ccnt,aims  stor.ie8
ori  Moral  Majorit,y,  creationism,   school  prayer,  the  Pope,   Islamic  sect,,     Bapt,ist,  preacher,  Penthouse,  book
burning  and  abortiorl.It  also  contains  an  edit,orial;  not,ice  of  a meeting  in  NYC  on  April  |3;  another meeting
in  Morristoun,  NJ  on  April  5;  and  lists  of  books,  buttons,  bumper'  stickers  and  labels  for  Sale.  Tax-deduct,ible
mehoership,  S15.

(47)          "Tranet"''Transnational  netrork  of  appropI.late/alternative  technologies. "  ''A  nousletter  of,  by  and  for  t,hose
individuals  and  groups  around  the  world  who  are  actively  developing  appropriate/alit,ernative  techaologie8. "
A  z`emarkable  infomat,ion  Source  for  t,hose  to  whom  the  ideas  --  small-is-beaut,iful,self-sufficiency,  self-
reliance  --appeal.  The  l8-page  Spring  '81  issue    (No.18)  includes  a  direct,ory  of  African  A.T.  (Alternate

?-±:h=:::¥iufn::I;i¥:8F::Lm::::8u:E:n£:S:I:h::r;:;°Py::r}n::I;3L::xa;6;:£¥:a;:%ro¥;;8tc.

(48)

(49)

REog££:t#£Prh#:i::¥¥:aTE3:¥+%st:¥::it¥p£¥±£::in=;:fF=¥j:#:r¥::¥itg:fi
dissidence,h`man  rights  violat,ions  and  clarification  of  some  misconceptions  produced  by  Several  informaticn
vehicles  in  the West.  The  writing  shall  not  include  religious  revolutionary  rhet,oric,  and  shall  be  presented
in  an  analyt,ical manner  deviating  from t,he t,ypical  radical  journalism  found  in  other  Islamic  religio-
political  journals.  We  ask  for your  moral  and  financial  support,  Since  our  means  of  production  are  extremely
limit,ed.Sanple  copy  (1st  issue):  75¢.  Year  subscription:  $7.00  Donations  welcome.  When  replying,   please
mention  where  you  saw  this  not,ice.     P0  Box  3152,   Falls  Church,  VA  22043."

REpORTs  FROM  cormTEEs

Philosophy  Comittee  (Ed  Hopkins,  Chairman) :

I  an  now  in  process  of  choosing  paperg  for  t,he  BRS  meet,ing  with  APA  (East,ern  i/ivision)  this  December.
I  still  need  papers.  Papers  must,  reach  me  before  the  end  of  May.  Also  I  would  still  like  to  get  more  names
of  people  interested  in  commenting  on  a  part,icular  aspect  of  Russell's  philosophy.  Include  a  phone  number
where  you  can  be  reached,  if  you  are  respondir\g  t,o  either  the  caLll  for  papers  or  the  call  for  commentators,
at,  this  late  date.
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(Alex  Dely,   Chairman):

May   1981

I  have  been  corking  in  2  areas:   (i)   "peace"  efforts,   and  (2)  hazardous  waste  management  in  Arizona.
As  I  have  received  little  input  from  BRS  menbers,   I  have  decided  to  describe  ny  on  activities,  with  the
idea  that  some  mehoers  may  wish  t,o  do   similar  t,hings  in  t,heir  own  ccununit,ies.

On  the   "peace"  front,   I  have  been  active  in  4  maiin  project,a.  EiE±,   I  have  been  in  written  cont,act,,
personally  aLnd  t,hrough  the  American  Physical  Society,   with  the  exiled  Russian  physicist,   Andrei  Sakharov.
We  are  gearing  up  a  major  effort  to  send  hit  letters  of  moral  support  for  his  courageous  ani-nuclear
proliferat,ion  stands,   as  veil  as  journals  so  he  can  keep  up-to-date  wit,h  developrents  in  physics.

#ai:e:::eaE:cr=:evanantal)Lstcor::?o:/ite::i::;al*:,?i::aandioJ!::cfa::=ctJo=:ieo:=sca::c:e=e3roi:sfra£:,
i;Thg:r]fm=:e=u:€e:?stc::::::S;eTeg;yt:i::Seg*:i:e3:£8rg:t;I::i:I::o:::PTui:s=;urz:;;2¥eyr9urmary
refs;*a¥:h?ee;£=aw:t¥::h::£:of::i::i±:¥S::Jins::i::X::#E±::rj::ni[nt=:%::rfds::estnt±:i±:onal
¥L:ot:rg=:€:r±::i:¥=f:CTifeeeah?pu°:?1:i:C:it£::stT3:Loops:°8£:r]sy°Tct]:.?#€:n:pS;f:=:e:i:lyir:g:;=ggie]L;stan.
I  talk  t,o  any  group  t,hat  will  listen.   I  am  also  preparing  a  30-page  critique  of  the  MX  Envirolimental
inpact  Statenent,  which  i8  technically  inadequate.   ms  membel`s  can  help  oppose  the  MX  by  writing  a  ccunent

i:h:fen±nLf:¥s:o=e¥::;.oF:TL:reT±*o¥:i:e:tco¥a£::,D:fegg3:;hregagrT=T£:§::£:fchor±faj¥,5€st2ooo2,
or  National  Campaign  to  Stop  the  MX,   201  Massachusetts  Avenue,   N.E.,   Suit,e  116,  Waghington,  DC  20002.

Arizona's  hazardous  waste  management,  prograri  has  been  rated  #39    out  of  50  states,   in  overall  effect,iveness.
(Alex  supplies  some  specifies,  which  we  onit.  Ed.)   In  cooperation  with  various  envirormentaLl  groups  (Sierra
Club,  Friends  of  t,he  Ear+h,etc.)  and  other  citizen  organizations,  I  have  get  up  a  comprehensive  clearing-
house  of  t,oric  rest,e  infomation,  for  these  groups  as  well  as  the  pre88  and  public.  I  have  prepared  testimony

*      i::i::::±¥n;r£:I:t=n:?bE¥i8m:°:fa;o:d:qanua::ndpa::age;o:pn::ds::£e;rfa;::; I:::±°::v:i::::¥°:: :a£:Bible
nodel  for  us,  I  could  be  very  grateful.   I  hope  you  all will  get  involved  in  Similar  projects  in your  om
ccrmunit,ies,  for  t,his  issue  `irill  Surely  beccme  TRE  envirormental  issue,  if  not  TRE  political  one,  of
this  decade.

NEw  Boors   (coNTINUEI>)

6:a"eti:ut=o::TL=hr3%:n:|a°dyL#

How To Fire
Your Ar.alyst

by  Pet,er  a.  Cranford,  is  descl.ibed  in  a  feature  Story  in  the  ''Atinnta
y  a  anall  part  of  which  is  reproduced  her.e,  and  in  regretably  Small  tyt)e:

i                                   £±±EJg=

Dr. Peter Cranford, maverick
psychologist, comes out  wi(h a I]ook
to help (roub]ed people cure
themselves, sans  psychoanalyst, sans
expense.

INDEX

Introductory  (1).   .81  annuaLl  meeting  (2).  Chaiman  Cranford  reports  (3).  Presideut  Davi8  reports  (4).  Treasurer
Darland  reports  (5).   Prifesophy  and  Science  Condt,t.ees  repor+  (6,49,5Ci).By  ER:Preface  to  rmr  (7); 'Tht  Life  Has
Tfs¥j;:Mj#:§3:;:;:e;:if=£E;±8¥:::::::§±g:±±:{n£L¥::f=e::;oj::;:¥gy¥:::;:;;;;;:€;_Eu*::n::::::;;:;2#¥,\]2,,

-     1          .            ,  _-\        _            _   .Humanist  Calendar  (21).  Creationim:   Hechinger  (22),Galileo'
Gore  Vidal's  opinions  (25).   News  abo`it  members:   Cranford  (26
continued  (29).   No  Ark   (30).New  members   (31).   New  addresses

Hart   (27),   Don  &  John  Jackan-icz
32).   ''Evolut,ion  of  Conscience"  (33

latest  Memo  (23),Virginia  lady'81etter  (24)

Davie ' a
2'

g:V=F=:Ruifese#e£3:b?¥8)LBrfg:i::[f;#:i3±!.::inn:=::g'D::£::::I(|3i}.£Erd::Fag:::X(4i}};o!:::::ut°rs
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Comittee  reports:   Philosophy  (49),  Science  (50).   ''Atlanta  Constit,ution"  story  on  Cranford  book  (51).   Index  (52).
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comG EVExps

Tenth  Ihoeranerlcan  Congroea  of  Philo8ophy  (October  l8L23,1981) :

TIE INTERAMERlcAN soclETy OF pHILOsoplly
AND

THE AMERICAIN pHILosopl]icAL AssaciATION
ANNOUNCE

THE
TENTH INTERAMERICAN CONGRESS OF PHILOSOPHY

Theme :                      HUMAN RIGHTS
Host Institution:     FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Place:                          TALLAHASSEE, Capital of Florida
Dates:                         18 -23 acTOBER l98l
lrdnguages:                 ENGLISH, PORTUGUESE, SPANISH, FRENCH

The  organizing committee  welcomes  contributions  on  any  philosophical
topic, and will arrange sessions as appropnate for what is submitted.

The  committee  is  inviting work on  the  topic of human rigivts, the theme

3;s£.e:t°:i;:ScS]'alb]by°tei:o#:sfc°oTtr,:fu:ro::I::alth:sa::;,Ore:t£:Pmia:::rmri
of sincte papers or ideas for symposia, and suggests the  fouowing categories.

THEME:  HUMAN RIGHTS

I.        PHILOSOPHIC FOUNl)ATI0NS
A.    Altemative points of view on rights

g:corhgrgiv¥:0:eciet:O¥:;:#ts
2.        HUMAN NATURE ORTIIE IIUMAN CONDITION

i..ELpechdsts=#ELtsandifferences,race'gender'sex'-

c.   H:ffae£, research, and richts
D.    What are the human richts?

3.       RIGHrs oF INQulRy AND ExpREssloN:
pHILasopHlcAL PROB LEMs
A.   Speech, publication, and broadcast
8.    Thearts
C.     Religivn
D.    Science
I.    Phflasophy

4.       ETtncsANDRIGHTs

S:#ralDleThd:%#npo¥#=n°kpchuntsares¥ctsiany
the study led by Klibansky for the
lnternational Institute of Philosophy)

C.    The work of the lnteramerican comis8ion

D.  MorfuHEu=G¥c

5.       sacnrv AND RIGHTs:  pHILcrsopHlcALPROBLEMs
A.    Economic issues
8.    Political representation
c.    ciulrichts
D.    Social change
E.    Political institutions

6.        PRACTICE:     Discussion  of  concrete  problems  of  the  limitation,
defense,  and  extension  of human  rights from  the perspective
of one or more |]articipating countries.

Funds   are   avalable   for  a  limited  number  of  participants.    in  view  of
the  limitations,  we  appeal  to  those  wishing  to  attend  to  seek local  funding
where  possible.    In  order to make the  necessary arrangements, the committee
requests   that   brief  abstracts   or   summaries   of  proposed   work  be  received
in  the  congress  office  by   April  30,1981.    While  we  win  consider  proposals
received  after  that  date,  those  received  later  will  have  a diminishing prospect
for financial assistance or optimum placement in the program.

Individual  contributed  papers  should  be  planned  for  a  delivery  time  of
about  twenty  minutes,  so  that  ample  discussion  time  will be available.   Simi-
lar   considerations   prevafl   for   symposia.      Where   desirable,   fuuer  written
versions  may  be  distributed  in  advance.   We  are  now  developing publication
plans,   and   anticipate   that   the   invited  papers  and  a  portion  of  the  contri-
buted  papers  will  be  published  in  the  original  language  and  in  what  trans-
lations  may  be  possible  and  appropriate,  with  abstracts  in  au four languages.

Papers  will  be   accepted   without   regard   to  the  philosophical  point  of
view   they   express.   and   wherever  possible   the  committee  intends  to  put
works  with   differing  points  of  view   close   to  each  other  on  the  program
in  order  to  maximize  the  opportunity  for  fruitful  exchanges.    h  addition,
cognizant   of  the   relevance  that   fundamental  and  applied  work  have  for
each  other in the area of human rights, the committee will attempt to arrange
for constructive dialog.

andAha:tunmke:fcithfao°ur#iz:::°#ii°igex::ep#gth:fsth°thc;:rtyo*jEe::an:
J;uvnfta!:I: ]#etr|  the  Tenth  congress.     Further  information  on  this  will  be

ingbTetfieE;hcoc.ongr:Sp:::ivbeeepnar:iecsiipg::sedfraoieg;ou:s?d?t8rannaati:nFnFedte-
United  States  will  need  a  passport  and  a  United  States  visa.    Please  advise
us if any unusual difficulties arise.

The  16-page  papFhlct  announcing the  Congr ...,  fro which   the
above  18  taken  ls  in  Portugu®eo,  Spanlch  and  Frmch  ae  .OIL  ae
Ehgllch.  Thone  ale  ormol]Ineut  rome  in the  4  langtLag®..  Pop
ror®  1nfo"tlon,  mlt®  Tenth  Iht®renerican Congr®ed  of
Philo.ophy,  American Philocophlcal  hocochtion, Univdrelty  of
Dehi.are,  N.mkr,  RE  19711.        Thank y`ou,  DAVE  mKneTRE.

(Sco Pa€® 32 for  eddrese®e  of ncolctt.r and  ERS  Library)
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int-roeti=tt:rrsT¥®th!*=:nne29-griEBL±=°=ngL=Pfi#i*.]E:L=VLEonrut¥#T25[o[CZL
Lakeview  Avenue,  I.oa  Angeles,  CA    9cO39).

¥#F¥JF#i#:'k:¥:L2drr¥:¥:¥i::ff++ngT§#rc##&#i:##at£#¥ho;¥±ng

ArmAI. iinING  .8i

hTh=¥f#Iha¥FE ::etfeAr¥c¥ir;:,h:::::eE:faQ:¥;::e2Lro;:?:#!:80fMcm8t.eruriver8ity,Hahiiton,ontario,
Facilltiee  trero  exce|1®ho,  thank8  to  the  good  cork  of  RAN  BIACREIL,  CARI,  SEADONI,  and  CfflmYI. VAIRER,   of  the

Ru8aell Archiv®9.  Ken  i8  Archivist,  Carl  i8  A8Bi8tand  Archivlet,  and  Cheryl  is  Secretry.

28   ERS  members  attended:   REN  BLACKRELL,   ANT)HEW  BRINK,   BOB  CANTERBURT,   FETER  CRANFunD,   DENNrs  I)ARIAro,BOB  0AVIS,
RON  EDmRDs,  IEE  ElslER,   muL  GARwm,   NlcK  GRrmm,  AIVIN  Horn,  I]on  .roRANIcz,   mHVIN  KOHLJ&,   rmB  LArsDEL,   JCHii

c¥'s8°#lff£E#'TAEL#i££8EfffrocALRETELJ;iffiE#¥£E?E#¥+RAwhTwhJTifeTELREt¥ATH:'atT#eE#/=j
11 nonmchere  &tt®nded:Jo8eFh  Cquana,    Catherine  Funnell,  Paul Ga]|ina,  I)avid  Harley,  Elalrie    Heller,  Joan  Link,
Harl]pr Mason,    Mangaret  lforan,  Richard  ReDpel,    Roland  Strchbeng,  Elizabeth  Valentine.

The  followi]ig  offlcere wez`e  zieel®cted  for  Lyear t®ms,  starting  in®diately:  Peter G.  Cranford,  Chaiman;
Robert  K.  Davie,  Pz`eBidend;  Hany  R`ij&,  Vie-President;  DormiEI  J.  Darland,  Treasurer;  Donald W.  Jackanicz,
Secretary.

(A  ftylav anendreut,  passed  at the necting,  provide8 that  officers  elected at  an ^nmal Heating  Shall take office
iDmediatoly upon  elect,ion,  and  Shall renain  in  office  until the next,  election,  alt  the  follo`dng year'6  An"ial
lfocting.  Fomerly the ten of office  coincided with  the  calendar year. )

There  Were  talks  by Ken  Elachoeu,  Bob  I)avi8,Nick  Griffin,  I)avid  Harley,  Don  Jackanicz,    and  Bob  Lchbardi;
a  panel diecu88ion,  With  Ken  BlaLckirell,Andre+I  Bz.ink,  Nick  Griffin,  and  Richard  Renpel  participating,  and  Carl
Spedoni moderating;  and  a  crowing  of  2  "Meeting  of  lfrod8"  prograne  in  which  BR veg  one  of  the  charactore.

All talkg  `.ere  taped  and you nay bomorr the t®pea  frcm the  ms    Library  (addrosa  on  Page  I,  bottcm}.  It  i8  not
tnie that  the tapes  are  completely uninte]|igible;  you  can  often make  out  what  people  are  Baying.

:je::=r#Lciralir*=¥#t::a::±£?ry°{#:T¥ffi+:usrih:±:::¥denlLE¥ctattatenTptrt#i:#+thF:L#u'S
soporb  plattore that irero  8ct  out  before us,  all made by  K.  8.  (plus  excellent  broim bread  baked by the  other
-or  archiving -K.B.)  that  Bet  a  ctandaz`d  for  future banqucta that  ire  don't  expect  to  8oe  equalled.
Banquetvlae,  it  will be  all  downhill  from now on.

A                             *                             A                        A                          A                        i(                        JI                        JI                        i,                     A

Hero. are  etmarie8  of  2  of t,he talks:

Ken  Elackirell' 8  "How. RUBeell  Planned  to  Achieve  Compos8ibility" :

EL#aer:seo]L#,a:hretea£+:::::LCul±LckeBofLntr+::I::`::h¥e{bprethfey:I:::::8¥EL#d::::)rfheei:ck
of  peace  caused ty the  I.eetleaa  toment  of his  particular  eat  of  pa8aion8.  Ru8a®ll  Sought  love  becouee throuch
love  ho  felt  the hard  8holl  of his  ego  di8eoive  and  experienced the mingling  of  pereonalitico.  He  Bought  even
Bemml  love  for this  roaeon,  ale  i8  enridencod  ty the  coinciding  of his  early  asccticla  of both  the  enotiorL8
and the body.  and  later  expaneivene8e  of the  onotion8  and ioelconing  of  Sexual love.  In the  r®a]n
Rueeall  ie  veil lmouri  for his  insiatenc®  on  certain  standards  of belief .  Allowing your8®]:f t,a be
good evidence  iB  to yield  to  paltry  por8onal d®sizie.  to which  a  largene88  of vi!ion could never

without

just  ae  ho  rdehed to  escape  from the  prison  of  purely  personal doeires,  ho wighod man  to  o8c&pe  frco  the
apthropocontric  viowpoiho,  the  perspective  that  judges  all  in temB  of man'8  d®9iree.  When,  hot.rover,it  became
a  qie8tion  of man.8  arietence being threatened ty man hineelf,  Russell'8  ability to  think  of the  hunan  race
itithout  di8tinction8,  Support.d ty  an  expansive  gonero8ity,  led  him  into  Strife  in his  old  aige,  to  do  battle
not  with  other men but  with  ageLold hostile  forces  in man hinBelf .  In  priirate  life  he  ilnis  a  generous man  whose

E£:i£!!,¥=bct!:T#:±it¥£¥a:¥:Fir±ir+Hff±:Fhar¥¥£iT§T¥¥F=i:i:a
universal life. "

The  foregoing descript,ion uses  language  associated With  iihat  I  identify  a8 the  Spinoziatic  ethic  by which

EL+ifFy:#=iF:#neisF¥:¥±#+:+8e=':h=f:¥t=onee:#i#hi=Ce=on#eo:en==ig=;-
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rick Griffin'8  ''Fir8t  Efforts":

The title of this tallt  is  t,aken  from the third  chapter of milo8o hical Develo

August  1981

ent  and  concerns  Rua3ell's
intellectual devoloprent  before  he vent  to  CaDbridge  in  1890. sell' a  purit,anical uperinging  from his
ggrandrother,  his  early thiul(ing  on  religious  subjects  ig  traced through  his  secret  journal,"The Greek Enercisee"
Ru8Bell'8  fascination with nathematic8  and  his  failed  attenptg to  understand  it  are  also  analyzed.  The taLlk
concludes  ulth  the  loB8  of  fuis8ell'g  re]igio`is  beliefs  upon  reading  Hilll8  Autobiof!nachy.  The  talk  to  the  ERS

:h:e=:::u:h:eri[±::f:f¥:oor#¥#:I::±€_u±:b=5i:ia*=isTh;:i::]pre::i:i:dERSiras  an  abbreviated  presentation  of
Ru8se]l'8  Idealist  A enticechi

i,                         A                         *                        A                           A                    *                         J{                         i+                      A                      A

F®r "ch inore  on the  'el kecting,  .kip to  I}on Jackanic!.8  reports,  Pages 31.33.  Other tal]co  in  hater  i88u-.

REpoRrs  rmoH oFplcms

Chaiman Peter G.  Cranford  reports:

A  chief  actio];I of the  Board  of I)irectore  iias  to  initiate a  reution of  one  of the  ftylaere.  The  need  for this
vac  preeontod ty  Alvin  Hofer bocouee  of differences  of  opinion  ae  to how  ethical violations vere  to  be handled.
tl®  preeeuted detailed  procedureB,  and idll proaent  the  results  of  further  study.  Ouhere  serving  on the  revision
ccmittee  ano  Cherle  Ruppe,  Ray  Plant,  and the  Eb&rd  ChaizDan.

It  wa,a  also  decided that  paprent  to the fuiaBell Archives  for  "Rtieeell''  vould be node  ait  the tine  of  prblicat3m
rather than  ln  advance.

Itva8 suggested that  Ire have  a  quposiun on  ccmposeibllity.  This  could  Serve  ae  a,  pi]ct  for  an  intomational
di8cueeion   lt  a  later  date.  Storro  Allen  and I)ick Cavett  have been  approached,to  include  an  cataninaticn  of
coBpoeeibility on their  re8poctiv®  rv  Shove.

I  have been  in  ca.mmnication with  Dr.  Paul a.  Iut8,  Professor of  Philosotry,  at  Enory  University,  who  ha8 been
in  touch  with  Kermcth  Ehekwell  concoming  a  rhlloeophical rorkchop to  b®  held  ori the  Athant&  canp`ie.  Ebery  nor
rivals  Harvard  in the  amount  of  endo`meut8.

"e lfoeting held &t loe]lastor this year ve8 well organized,  cti"lating and  Socially  enjqyabl®.  It  lived up fully
t,o the high  Standard  that  has boon  .ct  ty rocoho  Heetlng8.  The  int,ollectual  calibre  of tho8o who  participate
i8  irLpreseive.

Pbeeidut  Bob.rt  K.  Dari3  I.®oorte:

I  h.a)re  boon  I.orldng  on  a  mmber  of  proJ®ct8  in  addition to  the rm8ter  Nbcting  and  doing  ro8®&rch.  In Hrty  Den
Vrty,  Jacq`ieline  Berthob-Pagron  end  I,  rdth ny  3istor  aa  phctograFhor,  presented th.  Ems  Avert to  Stove  Allen
ct  hie  offlcee  in  lo8 Ang®1oe.  V® had  an  int®zie8ting  hallhour with Allen,  who  eoeme  to bc ve]l vcr.ed  in

E:::::#,rock+8:=#+a:f8#3#:?iL:aE:;r8=Ti5i:i.tohograp.attherogivofthesakha~Def„
A® ncted  earlier,  I hare b.en 1-orldng  on having the  1982 ^nmial Heotlng  in England.  I I.c®ived  ®ae  encour&gcaent
last  fall;  sore neubora  Said they vould try to attend.  Recently eoven.I nose have nad®  1t  clear thdr  they lzttend
to  go,  and  8enr®ral Etiropean meDberg  have  reaponded  enthveiacticamy.  I  have  bcon vorking  ulth  Peter Cado8an,  of
the  South Place Bthlcal Society - h®  ran the  ER IIeaorinl  campa±gr -  and he  Fat me  in touch with the Vilberfore®
Council  for  Htman  Right,8.  1fo  are  diecu88ing  a  jo±mt  BDecting  at  Orford,  with  the  there  "P.reecution Yithout
Prieond -  an apeai of htman rights.  It has to .do ulth  people puniched adBLinictratively -  eri]+. i. an -plo -
rather than ty  inFrieoment.  inch has to be decided and nothing  ie  cereain yet,  but  I do have high hop®e that

{::;:I:=::::::er::::*:ue:;I:::®d:#=r=:i:;ul#3;:S8®8tion.OrOhoorvation.chouldploaeoforedthcDtob
A  8tateDut ty ^ndrei Sakh-,  ]rot utely di8tributod in North Anerice,  pet  o`it  ty the Yi]berfarc® council,
it being  dice,rlbuted with  thl8  neirelett®r.  Wie  can  foel pleae®d tlrat  they  are  lrfeoncot®d  in rozking rdth  u8.

E®#¥#ptoFitH:+is[er¥®3ck##¥fith¥=±r;#,co¥¥ha¥ffi¥%¥:¥ThoF#¥Ltnd,
if  perteon&l  finances  pendt;  Don  Jackanic8 has  also  indicated  ihoer®et  in attdring.  The S`imit  CotLfercoc®
vl]1 8one ae a coordimting cdrtt.e end idea generatoraong the groups attcading,  ®epecially important  in
thee. days of toz`al mjority nmecn8..

Finally,  I ham bcon utdng on finding a hone  for Iecher Denorm'8 fu®sell  Iihaary.  I attended . e®inar on

Thr::a;:::::+=::::fro::#pr¥±w:inwh±rich::±::quin,::;::=r±?:#®rfu±ri=rfor=furL*±Tfa¥i:thikccaiLT=¥.
it  le  .ebthoiatic or®r the  |]aroepectr  of gctting the Denonn collection,  and that  l*here  1. a ]ang® and lnd®zL
eating body of nateri.al in the  colloctlon which  chould bo Dost ue.ful to  echo]Ar.  et`idying Rneee]l and other
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phi]oaophez..  of his tine."  Of  coureo,  the noney  i8  etill  to be  raised;  but  having  (I)  loamod the  proper iraer
to  handle  this  project,  and  (2)  found  a very  good  potential  hone,  I  can at  net  report  eons  zleal pz`ogroee  in
this qaattor.

Triea,Surer Doztmi.  J.  Darland  roTiort8 :

For the  quarter  ending  6/30/81:

Balance  on  hand  (3/31/81) .............................................................. 1134.75

Incon®:  5  nor member .............................
50  reneml8 ..............................

Tot,a,I  dne8. . .
Contributions............................
Sale  of RSN,  books,etc ...................

Total  income.

ErmdLturee:ELo=iLffi3:eFE=:i:Lcffi::n¥:
Incorporation  foe ..................
rs  Library ........................
ERS  A*rard  to  Steve  AIlen ...........
Telegram to  Andrei  SaTharov ........
1981 Anmal Hecting ................
Bank  charges .......................

Total  8P®nt..

. . .60.cO•i3as

. .6Or . 50

:life
.1215 . 79

50 . COJ(
.... 5 .00
. . .48.34
. . .68.29
. . .14.05
..in.68

-1526._65

Balance  on  hand  (6/30/81) .............................................................. 1395.93

feo`rened by  contributions

REpORTs  morf cormTEFs

Science  Couitte®  (Alex I)edy,  Chaiman) :

F¥:¥i¥¥f#±ct¥iri¥i#+EL+hi¥s¥¥#iife:#ri§E¥:§¥fa¥¥kco
bcliefe,  and  anpl®  lettora  to  U.S.  and  foreign  officiale.  Though most  ms dreDbere  are not  Py8iciBt8  or
8clentists,  these  actions  can be taken ty  any  citizen.  I  encourage  ms DeDb®re to utt®  lctter8  of  Supportfi:rkh=s#i#FE:#.rELv±r=rv#fk¥,±in8inc¥i5F#.rionalctiofactionlargo.contactne

(2)  Thanke to Kate  Talt,who volunteered her  Bervic®e  co  an  ch8tractor   to  the  Canadian Journal of  Peace
R®ecarch  Ab8tracte.  I  enjey this `rork very inch,  and  find many  ingenioue  ideas  on how to  atop nticlear  prolif®ration
and  Btal*  oduc&ting  for  a  political  ey8ten in which  conflicts  can be  rosolvod throtigh  rcacon  rather  than
riutry night.

RTdFc=8#X°onct:#esa:hi:g::diL(rm(3)  The  landha8ed lfx ni8eil®  eyiten is getting  incroa8od crlticlm free
political,  errv'1romen:tal  and  economic  costs  of  ''m'81arge8t  project".
ar  Sea)  wi]J. probably be ned.  in  Jtily  or ^uguct.  Ilm helping  organice  8ovoral rorkehop.  and  a  large  ccnf®rmce-
d®bato  in moenix.  Wo  are  hoping the  land-ba®od  By8tem can b®  dofeat®d,  ae  it  i8 niliterily  inferior to   .oa.
baeod ni88l|®  givene.

(4)  I  have beecne the  St&t®  To)clc  Substances  Coordinator  for the coalition of  aevoml  enrirormental  and
conan®r groups.  In Juno  and  Jtry,  aevero  ground vater  pollution io8  found  in Tuceon,  due to  TCE  (trlchlorocthylene)
This  carcinogen  i.  estimated  (at  the  levels  a.tected)  to  cause  I  ecxc®88  cancer  pea  lo,coo  people.  A9  T`iccon
get.  all  its  drinking wat®z.  from ground  waiter,and the  population    ie  5cO,OcO,  the  h®a,nth  hazard  ie  obvlou8.
Eqqu]ky  disturbing,  the EPA'3 E]iforcement  Diri8ion  i8  being  elininated,  and  Osm  i8  being  veaLkeood.  The  state8
win now haT® to take  over the tack,  and Arizona  lacks trained  per3ormel,  moriey  and  other  mpport.  I  am holding
rork8hop8,  outlining   alt®mBtiv®. and  pe.8ibilitio8  of politio&1 ectlon.  Sov®ral thousand velle have been
closed  aoroas the  country due to  "E  alone.  I  euggeet  thatErs mGDbor3  look  into the  8ltu&tion  in their  om
camimiti®8.  Iou may be  unpleaeandly 8urpri8ed,b`it may  atill have  tiDo  to  cormect  the  problen.  I have  plenty
of  info"tlon on boor to  etaLz*  a toric  g`abstanceB  canpaign.  If  interested,  please  contact  ne.

tryono  iutero8ted  in corking vlth me,  or  getting more  infomation,, on  any  of the  above,  please vrit® to me.
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pHIIosonqmsi  coRIm

THE  PROGRAM  OF   "E   BERTRAND  RUSSELL  SOCIETY

wlch

"E  EASTERN  DlvlsloN  OF  "E  AMERlcAN  pHlrosopHlcAL.`-AssoclATloN

Agiv  19en

Place:    Sheraton-Phlladolphla  and  Franklin  Plaza  Hocel8,  Philadelphia

Tines    ?perofro::biy2Zie[::i:feD::¥£:r238i ::8!o a.a.  consult the
program  i88ue  of  the  APA  Proceedings  for  confimat:ion.)

Do  R®lations  malce  any  Particular  difference?
Chris  Sroyer,  L'.|1versity  of  Oklahoma

Cormentat:or:     Roger  Simorid8,  American  U!ilversity

Russell  on  the  P`elations  o£  Unlversals  and  Particulars
harry  Blackman,   SUNY,  Geneseo

Comznencat:or:    David  Rodier.  American  Unlverslty

Chaiman:    Just:in  Leiber,  University  of  Houston

Abst:fact:a  of  the  papers  t:a  be  present:ed  may  be  gotten  ln  advance
°rifv:::a¥::titi:  2588:ting  Edwh Hopkin8,  6165  64th Ave.  #3.

This  Program  is  presented  by  the  ERS  Philo8opher8'  Cohittee
Edrin Hopkin8,  Uhairngi

in  INTnylEWED

Th. P]m inch-. a. 8. oolipeb, ed.(tw rorl!Plgiv P-,1981).   Intut-:Nor-ncled.. mrch 1963:

In mid-Camelot, even Kennedy ``Iiberals" did  not question the need for
a strong  military. The  New  Left  had  not yet formed,  Catch-22  was  still
a cult  book,  and  pacifism  was  something  odd  and  just  a  bit  unsavory.
Which seemed to  be good  enough  reasons for  Fisher to assign journal-
ist  Norman   MacKenzie   to   interview   Lord   Bertrand   Russell,   the   re-
nowned  mathematician,  philosopher,  and  pacifist.

It was supposed to be a '`theme"  interview:  Lord  Russell's passionate
call  for disarmament  and  his  castigation  of  both  superpowers  would
certainly  provide   enough   substance   for   an   extended   conversation,
Fisher  thought.  But  as  it  turned  out,  Lord   Russell   had  some  uncon-
ventional  views  on  other  matters,  too,  calling  for  a  new  outlook  on
Sexuality,  for  a  revamping  of  sexual  education,  for  a  new  and  open
morality.--topics  congenial  to  pL^yBoy,  but  not  often  articulated  by
fllch  a  respectable  spokesman.   It  was  Fisher's-and   pL^V8oV's-first
"1 coup.
11 the long and stormry lil e Of Bertrarid Arthur Russeu car. be said to possess
Ory..u_nifying  thead,  it  is  ari  end:urine  attitude  of  passionate  skepticism,
a lttelong refusal to accept an truth ds immutable, dry law as infdlible or

any faith as sacred. During the nine decades of his dedication to dissent, the
erudite Earl  Russell, a member Of  the  IIouse of  LOTds, has  beer. avlarded
de yobel Prize tor literature in recognition Of  his pioneering reseqch in

Tfthematical  philosophy  and  symbolic  logic,  and  honored with  BritaiT(s
Pstinguiskfd Order  6f -Merit fbr  service  t-o  his  country.  But  he  has  dso
be,enrev!leqasanere.myof_religtonandtheftag;jailediorhisringleadership
of   passively   nonviolent   demonstrations   agivnst   nuclear   armdrnenl,.   aid
variously extolled and execrated for his contentious convietions on free love,
women's suffrage , sex educalion, pacifism and preventive war.

As the London Times wrote last May on the occasion of  Lord Russell's
90th birthday, ``for every one who grasps even the outline of his contribution
to  mathemaitical  logic,  10.000  wear  the  little  button  that  he  wears.'.  The
button _is the badge of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarman`tent, a ndlitantty

qntiTilitary rrovement of which he is the combative champion. As spiritual
leader  of  the farned Committee  of  loo,  a ban-the-bomb  group  that  com-
mands widespread  popular support  in Britain,  he  has  also  ea"ued iruerrra-
tional  ernine"=e-nd  a  brief  prison  term  for  civil  disobedience-s  the
most  articulate  agitator  I or  the  controversial  cause  of  unilateral  disarrl.a-
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ment.
In October  196l~fter  a decade  of  mounting  persorlal  outcry  against

the unabating arms race-Russell warned his uneasy listeners at a ban-the-
bomb rally in London's Trofalgar Square that the3/ wound be lucky tl any ol
them were alive in a year's time. That year has passed, and nuclear holocaust
has  not  yet  overtaken  us.  We  began  our  interview  by  reminding  Ixird
Russell of  this  prophetic  miscalculation.

PLAYBOY:  Inasmuch  as  the  world  has  successfully  survived  the  year  since

your Trafalgar Square address, Lord Russell, would you care to revise your
estimate of the likelihood Of an atomic war?
RUSSELL: I said at Trafalgar Square that we would need luck as things were,
and we have been extremely lucky so far. But I don't see any reason to be
optimistic.  I still feel that the h`iman race may' well become extinct before
the end of the present century.  Speaking as  a mathematician,  I should say
that the  odds  are  about three to  one  against survival.  The  risk  Of war by
accident-an  unintended  war  triggered  by  an  explosive  situation  such  as
that in Cuba-remains and indeed grows greater all the time. For every day
we continue to live, remain able to act, we must be profoundly grateful.
PLAYBOY:  In  a  scathing  reference  to  President  Kennedy,  Premier  Khru-
shchev and Prime Minister Macmillan,  you said in  1961  that "they  are the
wickedest people who  have  ever lived in the history of man,  and it  is  our
duty to do what we can  against them."  Did you  actuauy  mean to  say that
Kennedy, Khrushchev and Macmillan are the worst of a gallery Of villains
which includes  Hitler and Attila?
RUSSELL:  That  was  an  arithmetical  statement.  Just  as  it  is  a  wicked  thing
for  one  man  to  murder  another,  it  is   10  times  as  wicked  to  murder  10
others,  and  1,000,000  times more  wicked  to  be  responsible for  the  death
of  1,000,000 men.  No man in history  has  ever  had  the  chance  to  murder
on  such  a  scale.  In  the  past  there  have  been  Long  and  bitter  wars  that
caused  appalling  destruction,  but  at  the  end  there  were  still  people  who
could  build  again.   Today  we  face  the  prospect   of   total   obliteratioa  in
a  single  day.  If mankind  is  to  survive  at  all,  intelligent  people  must  lean
to think and act in a less provocative manner than in former times.
PLAYBOY:  Did  not  the  avoidance  of  nuclear  war  over  Cuba  last  October
reassure   you   about   the   prudence   and   restraint   of   both   Kennedy   and
Khushchev?
lussELL:  There  arc  signs  that  the  politicians  are  beginning  to  realize  the
implications  of  the  power  they  wield.  But  they  have  not  fully  assimilated
them. So much seems to depend on very personal factors with politiciaus-
even on what they have had for breakfast and whether they have indigestiofl
when  they  have  to  make  some  important  decision.  What  I  am  saying  is
this:  Wheri  two  great  powers  disagree  about  anything-it  doesn't  matter
what-they must find a way to settle  it somehow by arbitration  or  by ne-

gotiation,  not by war or threat of war.  We  know only  tco well that  if you
threaten  someone  with  war  and  he  doesn't  give  way,  then  you  may  find

yourself committed either to war or to backing down-and lha/ choice has
almost  always  been  resolved  by  war.  The  Berlin  crisis  is  a  case  in  point.
Here the Russians have been somewhat aggressive; they are trying to secure
a change in the status  o[  West Berlin by what  amounts  to  threats  Of war.
In the case of the Cuban  crisis,  on  the other hand,  Khrushcbev  has  showD
himself  to  be  less  bemgerent  than  Kennedy,  and  in  effect,  at  a  crucial
moment last October, was responsible for avoiding a war of nuclear devasta-
tion. Full credit must be given to him for this. He acted with great restraint
in  a crisis  of the first magnitude.  I  hope  it  may presage  similar  responses
should the Berlin question reach a comparable peak of crisis. The esseatial
thing to understand is that no conceivable solution to any problem is worse
than a nuclear war.  It is necessary to  realize before it is too late that any
act-whatever its  motive or rationale-is  to  be  considered  wicked  if  the
consequence is an atomic holocaust.
PLAYBOY:  What do you believe was the effect Of your own personal  inter-
vention  with  Khrushchev-via  your  much publicized  cable  appealing for
Russian prudence in responding to the American blockade Of Cuba?
RUSSELL:  He carried out the promise he  made  in  the letter  replying to  my
cable-the  promise  to  do  nothing  rash  that  would  risk  conflict.  Within
hours  of my communieation,  12  Soviet  ships  had  tuned  back  from their
Cuban destination and Khnrshchev had stopped`further shipment. This left
Cuba iuegally blockaded in violation Of international law. I believe that if a
blockade  is  defensible  when  applied  to  Giba,  then  the  precedent  can  be
applied also to Berlin and even to Britain, which is an advanced American
nuclear base. America should remember the War Of  1812 when the United
States would not tolerate a British blcekede. This is the very heart Of what
I  have  been  saying  for  years:   If  nuclear  bases  are  intolerable  in  Cuba,
then they are intolerable anywhere in the world. Nuclear bases threaten the
survival of mankind and the Cuban crisis has shown us how very close we
are to annihilation.
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PLAYBOY: Do you think the Russian position on Berlin may bring us closer
still?
RUSSELL:  I  can't  tell.  There  are  all  these  different  possibilities.   There  is
I."Jended war, resorted to when one side really thinks it can win. That is the
least likely cause in this case. Then there is escalation-a little war growing
into  a  big  one.  There  is  also  threat  and  counter-threat,  where  each  side-
hopes the other will give way-a course inevitably bringing such dangerous
factors  as prestige and national pride  into play.  But what is  most likely in
Berlin  or  elsewhere  is  simply  war  by  misinterpretation.  You  may  get  a
meteor or something like that showing up on  a  radar screen,  and  someone
will press the button. There is no time to consider. It could so easily happen,
in  a day, in  a moment  .  .  .
PLAYBOY:  Can  you make  any  estimate  Of  the  destructive consequences  Of
such  a  disastrous  "misinterpretation"?
RuSSELL:  This is  a question for experts,  though  all  experts  are  biased.  For
an uninformed  person  such  as  me,  it  is very difficult  to  make  any  precise
forecast.  But  I  could  give  you  a  mz.whwm  estimate.  I  believe  you  must

genLerally estimate that,  at the very least,  the price Of rmclear war would be
that half the population of both America and Russia, plus the whole Of the
population of Western Europe and Britain,  would be wiped out.

Fear  is  very  much  a  part  Of  the  incentive  for  armaments.  If  the  fear
were  removed,  each  side  would  be  more  reasonable.  I  think  that  if  the
West were to voluntarily divest itself Of nuclear weapons  as  a token Of its
peaceful intentions+his would  greatly impress  the  Russians.  They would
then  feel  that  they  had  nothing  to  fear  and  that  they  could  enomoualy
reduce   their  own  expenditure   on   armaments.   They  would  spend   their
money on consumer goods instead.
PLAYBOY:  Does  your disamament plan  involve  also  the  abandorment of
conventional weapons?
•uSSELL: We should not interfere with conventional weapons uuless there is

general  ouclear disarmament.  We  would  then  discard  all but  a very  small
number of conventional weapons.
PLAYBOY: It has been said by some political observers that this  eventuality
win remain entirely academic as long as the U.S. continues to insist on in-
spection  without  disamament,  and  the  U.S.S.R,  on  disamanent  without
inspection. Would you agree or disagree with this appraisal?
RUSSELL:  It  does  rather  look  that  way.  Ooe  side  says  that  America  is  to
blame for the stalemate and the other says Russia is responsible. You get the
same sort of explanation in both countries. That, roughly speaking, has I)een
the excuse for not reaching agreement. But I think the true explanation lies

deeper  than  that.  Neither  side  wan/5  agreement,  and  they  have  to  have
something  plausible  to  disagree   about.   You   must  realize   that  in  both
countries  there  are  political  and  military  factions-lobbies,  if  you  like-
which  exert  powerful  pressure  for  extremist  policies.  On  both  sides  they
consist  Of  people  with  interests  ih   armaments  and  all  the  apparatus   Of

preparation  for  war.  There  are  military  commanders  in  power  on  both
sides,  and their vested  interest is  in exercising that power.  In fact,  military

people  carry much  more  weight  in  the  making of  policy  than does  public
Opinion.
PLAYBOY:  Would you say,  then,  considering this  climate of opinion  within
as well as between Russia and America,  that there is  any realistic hope of
drafting  a  global  disarmament  plan  which  would  be  acceptable  to  both
sides?
RuSSELL: No,  not at present.  There  is  no possibility of attaining or sustain-
ing general disarmament until East-West tension has lessened.
PLAYBOYi  ln  1957  you  wrote  in  The  IVcw  Sfa!c§man,  the  liberal  British

journal,  an  appeal  to  Premier  Khrushchev  and  then-President  Eisenhower
for just such a lessening of world tension, to which both the Russian leader
and John Foster Dulles  responded with public reassurances.  Six years have
elapsed since then without a noticeable decline in global strife and division.
At  this  critical  moment  in  the  cold  war,  would  you  care  to  make  another
such  appeal-perhaps  suggesting  specific  ways  in  which  relations  can  be
improved-to  Khrushchev  and  President  Kemedy?
RUSSELL:  If I were  to  make  another such  appeal, I  would have to begin by
repeating what I said in  1957. I should say simply to both men:  "You seem
anxious  to destroy  the  world,  to  create  vast misery  and  total  destruction.
All  this  preparation  for  war  is  childish-and  suicidal.  If  you  could  only
begin to  tolerate  each  other,  you would  be  perfectly  happy."  I  would  go
on to suggest that the overridingly urgent necessity is to come to  an qg[ee-
ment; this is far more important than the precise form the agreement takes.
Last summer I sent a message to Moscow in which I expressed the wish that
in all negotiations between East and West, the negotiator for the Conmur
nists should bejn by saying that the universal victory Of capitalism would
be less disastrous than nuclear war. At the same time, the Western spckes-
man  should  start  by  admitting  that  the  universal  victory  Of  communism
would be preferable to the  destruction  of mankind.  In  a speech last July,
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Khnishchev singled out this  suggestion  and said  that he  entirely  agreed.'I
was rather pleased. I would suggest further that the likelihood Of war could
be  lessened  immeasurably  if  both  sides  would  place  a  great  deal  more
emphasis on the ghastly destructiveness Of war. At present the major organs
of publicity in both East and West are inclined to make the public beneve
that nuclear war wouldn't really be so  terrible  after all.  That is why I  an
opposed to Civil Defense preparations. They are diabolical inventions calcu-
lated to tell lies and to deceive. Everyone who knows anything lmows that.
People may think themselves safe in their deep shelters-but they will roast.
Governments must be made to give up the habit Of lying in order to persuade
people  to  die  quietly,  Thirdly,  I  would  strontly recommend  an  agreement
on  both  sides  not  to  teach  that  the  other  side  is  wicked.  For Americans,
communism is the Devil; for the Russians, capitalism is the Devil. The truth
is that neither is wickeder than the other. They are both wicked.
PLAYBOY: Do you see no difference between the moral positions of America
and Russia?
RuSSELL:  No.  They  bo/A  have  abominable  systems.  I  am  inclined to prefer
the  American  system,  but  only  because  it  is  more  allied  with  what  I  am
used to. If I had been born a Russian, probably I should prefer the Russian
System.
PLAYBOY:  Have  your  views  changed  since  you  returned  from  a  trip  to
Russia  in  1920  to  write  one  of  the  earliest  and  sharpest  criticisms  of  the
Soviet  regime?
RUSSELL:  I  still  take  exactly  the  same  view.   Up  to  the  time  of  Stalin's
death, it was really quite horrible. Since then, I think, things have not been
quite so bad-though  I  still  don't care  for the  Soviet  system  at  all.  I just
don't happen  to like  the  American  system  either.  The  Americans  tell  you
they stand for freedom:  What they  mean  is  that you  must be  quite  willing
to  perish  in  order  to  be  free  in  hell.  In  Russia  they  punish  you  if  you
espouse capitalism; in America they punish you if you espouse communism.
What is the  difference? But it is  not worthwhile  for us  to  go  into  the  ques-
tion of whether Russia or America has the better system. There are merits
and  demerits  on  both  sides.  The  only  important  matter  is  to  find  some
way of compromise between  them which will  avoid  war.  At  present  each
has  an  entirely  melodramatic  conception  Of  the  other,  and  I  think  that
the Russian Government in particular encourages this view by not allowing
Russian  tourists  to  visit other countries  except  in  small  organized groups.
The  same  applies  to  Western  visitors  in  Russia..  This  is  a  great  pity.  But
there also seems to be some kind of fear in the West that if you get to how
Communists,  you  will  begin  to  admire  them  and  finally  be  won  over  by
them. Not a bit of it. There is simply no other way to achieve on each side
an understanding of the real nature of the other.
PLAYBOY: Do you consider it possible to strive for these sane aims w..fhowf
waiting a century-by relying on the UN?
RUSSELL:  It  can't  be  done  through  the  UN  ap it  is  now,  because  the  UN
does  riot  embrace  China.  Its  exclusion  is  a  colossal  stupidity.  The  veto
also is an absurdity. Some nations, moreover, are very much more powerful
and populous  than  others,  and  you  cannot  invest  a  little  nation  with  the
same weight as a big nation.  What you will have to do is divide the world
into regions.  You might,  for example,  have North  America  as  one  group,
Europe  as  another,  Russia as  a third,  China  as  a fourth,  and  so  on.  You
would  have  to work  it  out  with  a  view  to  making  it  more  oT  less  equally

balanced in population. And the various regions ought to be so  constituted
that  their  internal  relations  would  be  foremost  in  importance  and  their
relations  to  the  outer world  secondary  in  importance.  I  would  leave  each
region complete autonomy for its own affairs. The world government would
become  involved  only  when  there  were  contests  or  disputes  with  other
regions. We shall not long survive without some such system.
PLAYBOY: On a personal  level,  why  have you chosen  to  adopt  a  policy  of
civil  disobedience  as  a means of promoting the cause  Of peace?
RUSSELL:  Purely  to  get  attention.  All  the  major  organs  of  publicity  are
against  us+  It  was  extremely  difficult  to  get  any  attention  at  all  until  wc
resorted  to  it.  I  have  no  views  in  principle  either  for  or  against  civil  dis-
obedience.  It has always been practiced at different times  and places.  With
me it is purely a practical question  of whether to do  it or  not, a method  of
propaganda.
PLAYBOY: Do you feel that the authorities have the moral right to prosecute
and imprison those involved in such nonviolent demonstrations for peace-
as they have done to you?
RuSSELL:  I  have  no  right  to  complain  about  being  punished  for  breaking
the  law.  I  complain  only  if  I  am  not  permitted  to  break  it.  I  recognize
that  if  you  go  outside  the  law  you  cannot  complain  if  it  is  made  a  little+
awkward for you, but it ought to be possible  to  do  so.  If I  suddenly  took
it  into  my  head  that  I  wanted  to  assassinate  the  Queen,  then  I  should
expect to be punished.  You  do  that  sort of thing  with  full  foreknowledge
of the consequences.
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PLAYeoY:  Y-ou  were  recently  threatened  with  expulsion  from  the  Lribor
Party for urging Western representatives to attend a Moscow "peace" con-
ference and State their views. Aren't such cecasionLs always tuned to their
own advantage by the Communists?
RUSSELL:  On  the  contrary.  Members  of  the  Committee  ot   100  wcut  to
Moscow  last  suLrmer  and  presented  their  point  of  view  very  effcedvely
indeed. They got publicity both inside and outside of Russia. Many Amcri-
cans have asked  me why I don't preach ny ideas  to  the Russians as  well
as to the West, and the answer is that I do. Certainly the Russians disagree
with much of what I say, but I have found it just as easyutr as dificult-
to  get pubbcity  for my  views  in  the  Soviet  press  as  in  the  English  press.
The question I wondered about was whether they had bowdlerized what I
said. I have taken the trouble to get translations of what they printed and
found  that  they  have  been  completely  faithful.  They  have  not  altered  a
scrap.
PLAYBOY:  In  addition  to  disseminating  your  views  personally  on  both
sides of the Iron Curtain,  you were the initiator Of a series  of peace  con-
ferences,  of  which  the  first  was  held  in  Pugwash,  Nova  Scotia,  between

groups of scientists from East and West. What positive results do you  feel

RhG::EeLT:er#iyfrh°a:eth:Saed:y:Pc:Sj:r?ibution  toward  informed  opinion.  For
one  thing,  as  a  result,  the  test-ban  negotiations  came  very  much  closer  to
success  than  they  would  otherwise  have  done.  But  the  Pugwash  meetings
have not accomplished as much as one might have hoped. There was a lack
of  effective  publicity.  The  public  won't  listen  to  informed  opinion.  They
want  uninformed  opinion.
PLAYBOY:  In  1916,  you  were  fined  i loo by  the  Lord  Mayor  of London
for circulating a pacifist  leaflet  which  the  law  deemed  "likely  to  prejudice
the  recruiting  and  discipline  of  His   Majesty.s   Forces."   Your   intention,

you  said then,  "was  to  procure,  if  possible,  a  change  in  the  law,  or  failing
that,  to  secure  a  change  in administration."  Does  the  same  intention  moti-
vale your  current  antiwar  activities?
RUSSELL:  Yes.  Then,  of course,  I  was  defending  the  rights  of  conscientious
objectors in World War I.  I do not wholly share  their views,  but  I  felt,  and
still  feel,  that  one  should  respect  their  convictions,  They  believe  what  I
do not believe:  that it is wicked to  take part in any war,  however righteous
the  cause.  I  supported  the  war  against  Hitler,  and  have  become  a  pacifist
today largely because of the destructiveness  of nuclear warfare.
PLAYBOY: Even if a nuclear conflict is avoided, either through disarmament
or a continuing balance of power,  Khrushchev has made it clear that future
"peaceful  co-existence"  will  entail  a  continuing  nonviolent  struggle  on  the

ideological  front   and   an   intensified   campaign   of  economie   competition
which  he  predicts  will  eventually  "bury"  us.  What  posture  do  you  feel
the West should adopt in combating this threat?
RuSSELL:  Neither  of  these  conflicting  interests  will  be  arbitrated  equitably
and  amicably uritil we  have  a  truly  representative  and  authoritative  world

government.  In  the  absence  of  one,  it  will  be  a  tug-Of-war,  a  question  of
who  is  stronger.  A  continued  program  of  economic  and  educational  aid
to   underdeveloped  countries,   meanwhile,   would  be   a  significant  means
of  strengthening  the  Western  position.  It  would  be  better,  of  course,  if
such  aid  were  given  cooperatively  by  both  sides,  but  I  don't  think  that
this  is  practical  politics  at  the  moment.  In  either  case,  it  should  be  given
not on cold war grounds, but simply because these people need help.
PLAYBOY:  Do  you   share  the   apprehension   of  leading   sociologists   and
economists concerning the implications of unchecked population growth in
such overcrowded and uriderproductive  areas  as  Africa,  China,  India  and

parts  of Latin  America?
RUSSELL3  The  population  problem  has,  in  my  opinion,  been  rather  exag-

gerated.  It can be solved by adequate birth control,  and I don't think that
Catholic  objections  will  prevent  the  increasingly  widespread  use  and  ac-
ceptance  of  contraceptives.  After  all,  Roman  Catholics  represent  only  a
small  segment  of  the  world's  population.  India  and  China  are  the  really
big problem areas,  and both  are  inclined  to  favor birth control.

PLAYBOY:  Do  you  agree  with  many  historians  and  social  scientists  who
foresee  that  the  next  century  will  witness  "an  inexorat)le  economic  and
social evolution." as one commentator has expressed it,  "from the tradition
of individual entexprisc to the  psychology ot mass  man"?
lussELL: Societies comprised of small farmers, merchants and artisans will
sooD be  anachronistic.  Almost everybody  is already  part of something big.
If  we  are  to  preserve  individual  liberty  in  this  new  world  Of  huge  fims
and  institutions,  we  must begin  thinking  in  different  terms i rom  the  tenets
of classical lit)eralism.  We will be  able to deal with  the  "curse ot Oigness,"
as Justice Brandeis called it,  only by democratizing industry.  I  would  like,
for example, to see I.ules providing for the popular election ot directors and
managers in each industry.  The  important thing is  to  ensure  the  limitation
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and equitable  divisioD  of power.  At  present  economic  power  is  too  much
concentrated in the hands of a few big men who control  the lives of others
to  an  undesirable  degree.  The  Russians-in  fact,  socialists  of  all  coun-
tries-make the cardinal  error of believing  that if you  have  a  democratic
state  running  industry,  then  it  automatically  follows  that  the   industries
themselves will be demcoratic. But to put state officials in place of capitalist
officials changes nothing;  they are  still  men,  stfll wielding the  sane  power.
Unless state officials are made responsible to all us underlings, nothing will
ever be achieved by nationalization.
PLAYBOY:  So  far  we  have  been  talking  minly  of  the  issues  which  have

preoccupied  you  during  the  last  halfrdozen  years.  But  your  life's  work
has encompassed a multitude of causes. Which of them has mattered most
to you?
RUSSELL: Though they have mattered differently at different times, the ques-
tion of international peace certainly transcends ahy I have ever been con-
cemed  with  or  any  issue  that previously  excited  me.  But  I  have  derived
great satisfaction from  many  of  my  interests-matters  of  the  mind  more
than anything else. Mathematical logic has been the source of perhaps my
deepest  intellectual  gratification.  It  has  given  me  very  great  pleasure  to
feel,  in  an  important  field  of  human  knowledge,  that  I  may  have  made
some lasting contribution to man's understanding Of things which were once
beyond his grasp, but which can  now be  comprehended  and  manipulated.
I an also pleased with the aftermath of my campaign for women's suffrage
and my efforts to secure a mol`e enlightened sexual morality and behavior.
They have gone almost as well as I would have liked them to go.  When I
was young, one talked to a woman in a different language than when talking
to  a  man.  There  was  a  cultivated  unreality  in  intercourse  between  men
and women which I thought was very bad indeed. Today things are utterly
different.  Young  people  don't  realize  how  much  change  there  has  been.
But we still need much more freedom and frankness in sexual instruction.
Another matter to which I have always attached great importance in educa-
lion  is  that  schools  ought  not  to  teach  nationalism.  Every  school,  wi(h
hardly  any  exception,  has  as  one  of  its  objects  the  deception  of  children.
They  teach  them  patriotism,  to  Salute  the  flag.  But  the  flag  is  a  murder
symbol,  and the state is  a  pirate  ship,  a  gang  of murderers come  together.
When  they  salute  the  flag,  they  salute  the  symbol  of  bloody  murder.  All
this is perfectly clear, valid psychology.
PLAYBOY:  On the  occasion  of your goth birthday,  Lord  Russell,  you  said,
"In  old  age,  one  becomes  aware  of  what  has,  and  of  what  has  WOJ  been

achieved."  Did  you  mean  this  observation  to  apply  to  the  fruits  of  your
own  efrorts  in  behalf  of  the  various  causes  you've  espoused?

(13)
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RuSSELL: Let me reply this way.  Contrary  to  the  customary pattern,  I  have

gradually become  more  and  more  of  a  rebel  as  I  have  grown  older.  Since
boyhood,  my  life  has  been  devoted  to  two  different  objectives  which  for
a long time remained  separate.  It's  only  in comparatively  recent  years  that
they have come together.  One has been to discover whether anything could
actually be frown; this was a matter of philosophical inquiry. The other has
been to do whatever I could to help create a happier world.  I cannot claim
that what I have written,  said and done about scx:ial  and political problems
has had  any great importance.  It  is  easy  to  have  an  immense  effect  if you
dogmatically  preach  a  precise  gospel  such  as  communism.  But  I  do  not
believe that mankind needs anything dogmatic.  I  think  it  essential  to  teach
a  certain  hesitancy  about  dogma.  Whatever  you  believe,  you  must  have
reservations.  You  must  envisage  the  possibility  that  you  may  be  wrong.
I want to see individuals retain the kind of personal flexibility and initiative
that  they  ought  to  have.  This  means  that  they  cannot  and  must  not  be
forced ino  a  rigid mold.  In  my  lifetime,  freedom~which  once  seemed  to
be  gaining  ground-has  come  to  be  regarded  as  weakness.  When  I  was
young,  I thought the battle for tolerance  had  been won.  But  more  recently
we  have  reverted  back to  the  intolerance  of  the  great  religious  wars.  And
when I was young, I set out with the belief that love-free and courageous
loveutould  conquer  the  world.   I  perhaps  thought  that  the  road  to  a
free and happy world would be shorter than it has tuned out to be.
PLAYBOY: Do you feel now that this dream of a free and happy world was

perhaps  little  more  than  the  kind  of  utopian  vision  which  has  always  in-
spired man in youth-and  so  often  disenchanted  him  in  maturity?
•USSEl.L: It is something more. There is not anything to stop it from coming
to pass except our own silliness-a silliness forced upon us by an education
which teaches us that owr country is vastly better than any other,  and that
in all  respects  it  is  always  in  the  right.  It  would  not  be  difficult  to build.a

peaceful world if people  really  wanted  it.  It  is  certainly  worthwhile  to  live
and act and do what one can to bring it about. I haven't changed my earlier
views in that respect. I still believe exactly what I said when I was 80, when

people were asking me much the same question.  I  have  lived  in the pursuit
of  a  vision,  both  personal  and  social:  personal,  to  care  for  what  is  noble,
for what is beautiful,  for what is gentle, to allow moments of insight to im-

part  wisdom  in  mundane  times;  social,  to  envision  in  imagination  an  at-
taiDable society  in which the  individual  can grow  freely,  in which hate  and

greed  and  envy  will  die  because  there  is  nothing  to  flourish  them.  These
things I still believe.  So you can  see  that  the world,  for all  its  horrors,  has
left me  unshaken.

This  be®r8  I`ep®eting :

"...in  all negotiatione  bctveen Eaet  and Vest,  the  negotiator  for the  Comunict8  Should begin  ty  eaylng th&t
the univ®r8al victory of  capit&lim could b®  le.a  diea8trous  than rmclear irar.  At  the  same  tine,  the  We8tern
8pokeanan  Should  8tart  ty  edmittlng  that  the  universal victory  of Cominian .rould be  preferable to  t,he
dectr`iction  of mankind. ''

in  QveTED

St.  Io`iil Po!tuiBpet,ch,  letter to the Edit,or: Bertrand  Rusoell  once  sardonlc.lli
remarked tb.I be cChild find very llttl.
evidence that nan is a ntion.I .i]lD.I
The latest spate ol coiiTeapiil-Idcaoe frotl
the  anti-gun  control  people  cert&ltLt?
justifies  IArd  Ru8sell'B  pes8lmistEL.  A.
nearly  ae  I  can  decipher  their  lf.g`i.
ment8,  they  ere  saying  th&t  after  a
victim ts dead or mmded. hv enloroe-
dDent and J`utlce 8I)ould be vi8omB al]d
swift.  My  granddotl)er  vould  ti.ve
quled it .`locnng the ben dcor afeer theh-" stolen,..

Rknd AA
Mexico, to.

(Thank  you,   STEVE  MARAGIDES)

± (5/n/8l, p. 348):
'`A  8cn8e  of  duty  i8  u8®ful  in  cork  but  offensive  in  personal  reintion8."    Bertrand  Ru®8ell

(Thank you,  "IIFEro  COED)
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Rugsoll  Memorial  (London)  -nat  quit,e  paid  for.This  from  London,  from  Potor  Cedogan,  who  handled  the  fund-I.i.ing:

The  pregent  position  is  thait  Ire  ova  the  sculptor her  last  2cO  pounds  and  have  lbo`it  50  pound8  in the  bank.
It  could  be  nice  if +re vero  to  rai8o  a  little more.  I)ore  and  John  mieee]l  garo very gen®rouely to  the  fund
(they were  the  biggest  donors)    and  then  finally  put  up  an  extra  4cO  pounda  t,o pelco  3u]re  ve  Frid  o`i.r  vey  -
so  thaLt,  since  this  tras  in  theory  a  loan,  any  s`irplu8  ve  hare  trill  be  paid back to  Dora.  The  h®]p ve  have
received  fren   The  Eiertrand  FhaBell Society  in  the  US  has  boon moat  rows,Iiding both  fi"cially  and  p(iychologic.1ly.

RUSSELI,  ON  I

quot&tion8  9®lected  ty  FREI)  AIIENDonF,  who  last  nont,h  attended  a  ep®ci&l  vorkchap  in''Ru88e]|  on  Evolution"
teaching  evo
at  the  A.nnual  Meeting  of  the  Society  for  the  Study  of  Etolution,  in  Io`ca  City.

On  t,he  oririn    of  life:`   It  may  s®en  odd t,hat  life  should  evolve  ty  accident,  but  in  such  a  large univor8c  accidents idll happel„  (I)
It,  is  probablt! t,hat  all  foma  of  life  have  e`rolved  from unicellular  organima.  How the8® ir®ro  fir.t  fomed

we  do  not  know,  but  their  origin  i8  no  more  ny8ter.ious  t,ham  that  of  holiun  atcm8.   (2)

On  Darwh :-rho  doct,rite  that  all  men  are  born  equl,  and  t,hat  the  differences  between  adult8  are  d`ie  wholly  to  od`icat,ion,

m9  incompatible  with  his  enbha8i8  on  congenital  difference8  bctwoen  nemborg  of  t,h®  Cane  8peci®B.   (3)

On  a  dealm:
Is  thez`e  not  something  a  t,rifle  absurd  in  the  8pect,acle  of  hunari  beings  holding  a mirror before then8.1ve®,

and  thinking  what  they  behold  8o  excellent  a8  to  prove  that  a  Coanic  Purpose nust  have  been  aiming  at  it    all
along?  (4)

of]fas[t;r:I:±£:=[`t,.::uEn:F°t;,:]C#  :¥§o:i:t±?;;  °f years  to  ®XP®riment  in,  I  cho`ild not  think  Man mich  to boast

ber=#e: ::=EL:Crfuuta #rtaul?::u¥:=;i:: ig;®Ln8±ble:  his niJdue of virtu®8 and vices i9 Such ae might

ution  at  the  college  level -  h® t®®ches  evolution to  biology majors  at  the  Univer8ity  of Hantana ~

On  evolution  a8
The  Sane  lams  which  produce growth  also  produce  decay.  (7)
And  if  the  changco  on  t,he  earth'8  8urfaco  during  the  last  million  year.8  appear t,o  our  pro8ont  ethical  not,ions

to  be  in t,ho  nature  of  progre88,  t,hat  gives  no  ground  for believing  t,hat  progre88  i8  a g®neral laii of the  universe(8)

whAet£:rc:i: :3aL*fr±t: =:b:h:: Fin:#::e:£°rik¥;icoFhers to be obviously a pegrou _ though
On  Xan's  r®lationahip to  other  &nimal3:

Things  and  species  lock  their  boundaLries,  and  none  could  Say  where  t,hey  began  or  where  they  ended.   (10)
The  difference  bctveon inn  and  the  lover  animl8,  which  to  our  htman  conceit  appears  enomou8,  `fae  ahoim

:: ::t:o:;?8;::Lh::::e:;=;:;;:  H?lvin8 internediat® beings who  could not with  any cert,dry be  phc®d v|thin
An  adherent  of  evolution nay maintain that  not  only t,he  doctrine  of  equality  of  all men,  b`it  aleo  that  the

rightB  of nan,  nust    be  condoned  a8    unbiologic&l,  Since  it  nakee  too  emphatic  a  diatinctlon bctioeen man
and  other  aniJnal8.   (12)

Would  nat  a  irorld  of  nightingales  and  larks  and  d®or  be  better  t,han  out.  hunan  vor]d  of  crtLelty  and  i.njuetice
and ur?  (13)

On  the  onvirorment :
i8  a  pa,rt  of  n&turo,  not  eoDcthin  contrasted  with  nature.  (14)

To  fomulat®  any  8ati8fact,ory modern  cthic  of  h`man  relat,ionchip®  it  till be  oo.®ntial to  recogniz.  1iritationB
of Den'8  pover  over  the  nomhunan  envlrorment.  (15)

&t  nan  ig  the  product  of  caugee  which  had  no  pr®vieion  of the  end  thqy ioere  achieving;  thdit  hi8  origin,  his
growth,  hia  hopes  and  fears,  his  lovee  and  hl.  b®li.fo,  are  but  the  accidental  colliBion  of  atcm.;  that  no  flr®,
no h.roim,  no  inten8ity  of tho`igivt  and  fooling,  can  pr.®erve  an  individual  life  beyond th.  grave;  that  all
the  labors  of the  ages,  all the  dovoti.on,  all the  inspiration,  all  the  noonday brightnee®  of the  hunan genius,
are  d.chin.d to  eriinction  in  the  vast  death  of  a  Solar  ay8to,  and that  th.  whole tdple  of Xm'8  &chlenr®mcnt

:::prtiri:yitb:Ob=:edirb::=t±t::a:a::±h::O:O#;vir::h±:05:i::rhen¥:h;:;t€O¥ct8in::?r6)qult®beyond
±nF:e:r}:P7}°n.  eo  far a8  our Pr'eeent  knowl.age  chore,  no ultimtely  optinictic  Piiloeoptry  can b® validly

i:!6
ion  and

(6)  coo.

Iondon:Oacford  1935)p.216.   (2)
(NY:see  1945)Philoeo-a,P.

:Its  Sco
on  and  Sc I(9,lo,u)  eon6,-p.18.!yEis=,&p:ch2u22ierl948)
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221.   (14)   'That  I  Bchiev®"  in  The  BaL8ic
A  Histo of  W®Btern  Philoco ;  p.12f,.

Religion  and  Science,  p.  81.

"Rli8eell  on  Hi8to il  by  pHILlp  sTAroER:

A8  a,  eeience,  history  conveys tro  `rery different  mcaninga.  First,  acienc.,  as  the  verifier  of  hi8torical  fact,a,±in8±=g#F#t:#±*£#d#e:eL+:=T:a*9*o°bb:i*hfe#tfri€:aric#bLLecttmofe::estf¥¥.(I)
Sscience,  in the  sense thait  t,he historian  does  his  utmost  to  pro8erve  fidelit,y  to  the  facts,  i8  abarolutely
es8ent,ial to  the  8ttidy  of history.

TThore  another  sense  in  which  history    att,cmpt®  to  be  8ciendific.  This  i8  when  historians  Book  out  causal  1Chre
connecting  different,  facts.  The  attempt  to  discover such  causal  lava  in history  resenble8  attempts  ty which
the  physical  8cientiats  have  succooded  in  discovering  int,erconnoction8  among  facts.  "If there  vere  a  eeienc®
of  history,  it,s  fact,8  Would  be    deduced  from  genez`al  lava,  which  rould  ccme  first  in  the  general  order."  (2)

At  present,  Russell  is  qulck to  adrit,  history  is  far  frcm this  state.  while  ectn®  aepect8  of hi8tory  can be
nLade nope  or  leas  scientific,  and  Russell  believes t,hat  it  is  important  to  do  this whenever  possible,  the  material
is  mich  too  complcoc  to  be  reduced  to  scient,ific  lava  at  present.  In  fact,  Russell  adds,  such  reduct,ion  to  leo
ie  probably  cent,uries  army.  Due  to  our  present  ignorance  t,here  i8  t,oo  much  that  appears  a.  chance,  and  t,oo
great  a  likelihood  that  ime  overlook,  in t,he  Search  for  causal  lanrB  connecting  events,  an  incalc`ilable  mrmber
of variable8  and  forces.(3)  "I  t,hink  the  course  of history  is  subject  t,o  lanrs  and  is  probably  for  a  8ufficeholy

}£:epe?:;::°nrf:et:;:TieFt±:i ::;:en:::°§g :SciLseiat#i45t  i8  far t.oo complicated and nobody  call irork it  out ;

Another difficult.y  in  g®arching  for  such  lens  i8  that  thoro  ia  ncb so mich  recurrence  in history  as  there  i8,  for
e]cople,  in  a8tl.onory.  For  even when  historical  causal  sequences  are  establiched,  ther`e  ie  not  inch  reason t,o
expect  that  they  idll  hold  in the  future.  The  relevant  fact8  are  so  conplex,  and ve  azte  co  ill-iquipped  to
deal with  them,  t,hat  unfore8eeable  changeB  falsify our  predictions.   "No  historian,  hovever  Scientific,  cou]Il
have  predicted  in  the  fourteenth  century  the  changes  bz`ought  abo`it  by  Col`mbu8  and  Va8co  da  Gama.  For these
reeson8  I  think  that  Scientific  lairs  in  history  are  neither  so  important  nor  ao  diBcoverable  a8  i8  eouet,inos
dmraiutained."(5)

Ru8eell  applies these  arg`ment8  egpecia]|y to  those who t,hihk that  they  have  discovered  aone  fomila  according
to  wh.ich  human  event,s  develop,  t,o  those  hrge  echenee  of  hi8toric&l development  which  many  hare  found  so  faecizL
Sting.  Men  Such  as  Hegel,  Mar.c,  and  Spengler  have  created  general  fomilae which,  fuiaee]l  believes,can  only b®
made  plausible  by  omitting  half the  facts.Such men who  attenpt  to nalte  up  prilocophi®e  of history ar.  dimiseed
by  Ru88e]|  as  merely  irrvehoors  of nythologieg.  (6)

Ru8sell's  Sceptical  appraisal  of  "de8cript,ive  theories",  of  projections  into  the  future  on  t,he  baLsi8  of
described  part,ern8,  derives  frtom  his  vieiro  concerning  our  knowledge  of  the  past.  Since  t,he  pa,st  i8  kno`dl  through
given  effects,  a  ride  varicty `of  cau8e8  of  the  sane  effect  i8  conceivable,  t,hereby  rendering  questionable  an
historian's  explanatory  t,heory.  For this  reason,it,  is  highly  probat>le  that,  t,he  future might  be very  differeut
from  proj®ction8  based  on  some  descriptive  patt,ermwhich,in  turn,  were  based  upon  t,he  "di8covory"  of  causal
relations.The  aase8gment,  of  evidence  and  recoztde,  Ru88ell  concludes,  will  always  be  restl.icted  to  context,
temperament,  occupation,  and  so  on.  That  is,  hist,orians  cone  t,o  t,he  past  with  attit,udes  and  t>iaa®8,  and  t,heir
tenpora.i    location  and  local  int,erects  determine  their  individual  as8®88ment8  of  the  past.

In  coming  to  grips  wit,h  t,he  fact  of  considerable  disagreement,  among  observers  of  the  same  event,  Ru88ell  cont,ends
that  an  historian' a  narrative,  most  certainly,  ig  an  impo8edctructure  upon  events  where  historians  excl`ide
and  include  accordi.ng  to  t,heir  various  8ense8  of  Significance.  The  result  of  this  process  of  Selection  i®  the
demonstration  Of.relat,ions  betineon the  facts.  And  it,  i8  preci8ely  because  the  historian  8hoiir8  relations,i.a. ,
makes  connections by  jumping  over  spaces  of  tine,  that  t,he  historian  i8  an  art,ist,  his  Select,ivity being  a
reflection  of  his  not,ivoB,  tenperaneho  and  a8sunption8.

It  i8  grossly  incorrect,  hoirever,  to  conclude  that,  Russell believes  historial  records  to  be  an  ir`on  curt,aim  to
the  past.Among  philosopher8,  Pra,gDatists  have  been  8iJnilarly  misinterpreted.  Rather,  like  the  Pragmatists,
Russe]l's  view  is  that,  since    everything  said  about,  the  past,  i8  roduceable  to  record,  then  one nuct  be
8cept,ical  of  those  aLttenpts  to  fom  closed,  absolute,  and  fiml  de8cription8  about  events  derived  from  I.ecord8.
This  fom  of  Scepticism  assunea  t,hat,  acme  records  yield more  plausible  accouuts  t,ham  others.  It  is  thig  issue
of  "plausibility"  that  renders  understandable much  of Rusoell's  aLctivities  in  t,he  realm of  historical  research.

Pirst,  in  t,his  connect,ion,  gone  observat,icn8  yield  evidence  more  plauait)le  t,ham  ot,hers.  E8eent,ially,Hume
ae8ert.ed  this  when  he  i7rcte, "All  probability...ouppeses  an  opposition  of  experinent8  and  obgervation3,  whel`e  the
one  side  i8  found  to  overbalance  the  other,  and  to  produce  a  degree  of  evidence,  proportioned  to  the  superiority."
(7)     In  inch  the  Sane  Way,  Ru88ell  aLs8ort9,  some  digcoverie8  of  cause  and  effect  relaLt,ion8hips  appear  more
plausible  than  others.Thug,  it,  becomes  possible  for   Rus8e]| to  study  "general t,rends"  in history  and to  talk
of  "cause  and  effect,".One must  keep  in mind,  however,  t,hat,  the  use  Of  such  tens  is  to  be  understood  in  light,
of the  igsu®  of  "plausibility".

1ilhen,  finally,  A  History  of liiestern  Philosophy  res  complet,od,  Russell  openly  admit,ted  to  being  eclectic,  for,
in  order to  cover  such  a vast  st,ret,ch  of  tine,   "it  is  neceB8ary to  have  very  drastic  principles  of  Selection.
...In  the  case  of  the men  whom  I  have  discussed,   I  have mentioned  what  Seemed  relevant,  as  regards  t,heir  lives
and  their  Social  8urroundinge;   I  have  even  8omctimes  recorded  indringically  uninportant  details  when  I
considered then illustrative  of  a man  or his  t,ime."  (8)  Of  course,  Such  selectivity  influences  the  causal
relations which  one  infers.  In the  case  of  R`i88ell,  philosophy  rae  per.ceived  a8  an  integral  part  of  social  and
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theory of  "r®clproc&l caue&tion",  i.e. ,the theory that  hi8tory  le dct®min.a ty the  inoraction o'f-aen and
their owirormute,  the theory that the clpe`metancee of nen'.  livoe do inch to dct®mln. their mllocotry ut
that,  cotrror8®ly,  their  Finiloeopky  does mich  to dcterrfue th®1r  circuDctanc...  (10)

(I)History Ae tin
london

in  Portraite  fzlcD XeDo
G®orgo  Allen  &  Umdn  1940

NI:  miloeophlcal  Library  1957)p.38.  (4)
A8  Art",p.194.  (6)  mow to  Read and
ty David  Hune,  in  The  Engllah  Philo
p.  654.  (8)

(18)

(Nr:  ses  1951)  p.192.   (2)
"ov to  Hood  and  thd.r8tand
1'8  Phfloco of Hicto (REaB£:

•mlng  H`man  thd®rctand]='

tgTfa£; pTi: #6)tr=# F;:in Library io39)

rm  ERs  Awrm  (ig8l)

Th.  1981  ERE  Amid,  to St.ro Allca lee  reported in rs»roL-17.  H.re  it  hov it ne  r.ported  in a EPS  pr...  r®lcaae:

STEVE  AmN  RElvEs  TRE  i98i  EERTRANI>  RussELL  scx;ETV  AWARD

The  1981  Bortrand  Rtiee®ll  Society  Averd  ha8  gone  to  Stove  Allen,  a man  who  do®8  not

fit  anyono'8  stereotype.  Though  vid®ly  knoui  &8  a  conedian  and  versatile  TV  perfomer,

it  i8  not  generally  knoioi that  he  i8  also given to  8eriou8 thought,  a8 rill.   appear

below,

The lNnd,  in t,h®  fom  of  a  Plaque,  tra8  pr®®euted  to hi.  Allen by  RES  President  Ebb

Davie,  at  a  priv&t®  meeting  in  Van  NnyB  on  May  28th.

The  Plaque  citation  road8:  "For using unique talents  in the  8orvlce  of  public

enli8hterm®nt,  ty  lnvlting  ordinary  citizens to  moctinge  of many great  minds. "

This  I.f®r8  to  the  PES  TV    8orie8.,   "oeting  of  Minds,"  which  brings  tog®th®r  groat

figuroe  nd thickera  Of the  past,  in  anin&ted  convor8ation.  The  eerleB  rae  conceived,

Written,  and  modcrait®d  by  Mr.  Allen.

meeting  of mnde"  dealJ ulth  inportant  figuroe  of many kinds -  fran r`ilerB and

generals  to  pect®  and  8aint8,  and not  a  for  P`ilocorinor8.  Socrato8,  Plato,  Aristotle

...Aquinae,  Volt,air®,  fuo8cll...all  appear  orL8tag®,  in various  epl8ode8.  In  fact,

"Mecting  of  Minds"  might  ahost  have  b.en  called  "Philosophy  F'or  Pcopl® Who  Donlt

Like  Phllocophy."  It  i8  nat  a  dry-agLdu8t  pr®8entaition  of  ideas  to  a  captive

oudienc®,  ac  i8  8omctine3  the  cac®  in  a  coll®g®  cla88roon.   (No  TV  audience  i8  captive.)

There  ere  flathe8  of  wit,  clash®8  of  ideas,  and  the  excitcDend  of  goer  argument.

And,  iJxport,utly,  the  ideas  proeended  are true  to the historical  record.  Au  t,his  may

help  aplain  try  ''Meeting  of Minds"  i8  now  in  it,8  4th  ®®a8on,  with  more  to  ccme  in

proapoct .
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That  a  popular  TV  perfomer,  in  poBition  to  reach  a  very  large  audience,  Should  wick

to  nee  his t,im®  and t.alert,8  t,o  enlighten his  fellow  cit,i2iong  -  clearly  a  labor of

love  -Should  not  go  unnoticed.  Nor  hag  it."Meeting  of  mnds"    has  Iron t,he  Pe&body

Arard,  a  TV Cz.itic8  Circle  Atral`d,  the ELcyclopedia  Brit,t,anica  Arazld,  the  Film

Advi8ory  Boa,]rd  Aimrd,  and  3  n&tiona,I  "Euny"  nominations.  The  Bertrand  R`ie8®ll  Society

iB  do]|ghted  to  add  it,a  I.verd to  thi81ict.  It  18  clear that  Hr.  Allen    knove  whait'8

inportant,  in the opinion of  lots  of  people.

Bertrand Rugeoll rae  also  eomoon® who  inv.ctod a  good deal  of  his tine  in  enlightening

his  follow  citlz®n8,  a8  titles  of many  of  his  books  indicate:''The  ABC  of AtonBn,

llThe  ABC  of  Relativity#,   IIThe  Conquest  of  Happine8a", ''WhaLt,  I  Beliove'', ltHarrieee  &

Morale","A  History  of W®st®m  Philosophy".This  hat  rag  one  of  the  for books  thait

Pro8ideho  Carter  took idth  him t,o  t,h. White  Houec  frcm  Plaine.

Only t,ho  bqro  bon®e  of  Steve  Allen'3  renarkablo  v®raetility  and  energy  can  be

indlc&tod  hero.  Ho  i®  a  ccDodlazLactozLjaLaz  piani8t-clarincti8t-lyricist-poet,.

nov®118t-naet®r  of  corenonlofLorch®stra  l®oder-Singer.  And  that I a  not  all:

He  hae  coapoBod  Zpe  songs,  and trTitten  22  books.  Sous  of the  books  are  decidedly

Beriou8,  Ouch  a8  "Ripoffn  (on white  collar  crime),t'The  Ground  I.  Our  Table"  (about

migratory  fan  labor),  and  "Explaining  China''.  His  novel,  "The Wcko",  first  uritten

a8  a  play,  aLbout  a  poor  Irish  Cat,holic  fanily  in  Chicago,  i8  8emi-out,obiograrinical.

He  had  el.o  wlritton  2  vol`me8  of  poetry.

Augivct  1981

The  Bertrand  Ru8B®u  Society  i8  a  ccmpany  of  adnirer8  of  Bertrand  Rvese]l  (1872-1970).

It  i8  not  a  8chol&rly  Society -  thougiv  quite  a  for  8cholar8  are mchber8 -  and  i8

op.n  to  anyone  iho®z`octod  in Rue.e]l.  For  infomaition,  write  RD  I,  Box 409,  Cooper8bLirg,

PA  18036.
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RE  ERs  AVun  (ig82)

AugtLct  1981

(19)           _Tn.__1_992  EBB Aqrd -whoa veuld you like to  e®e  gce  it?  Send ve your nonlmtlon,  your  c.rdidet..

A  c.ndidat.  chould have done  one  of the  following:

:#+=:;:;:;g¥##:On;h:::;::;:£fip:;a:kL##LTEHT#L#+„::::]:I+#Tk
.  corked  c]o.oly with  ER  in  an  import.ho  i`fay;

:|ffii¥is°fidi¥Lrounki=¥T¥¥Xor#fro:F+#¥ir¥¥¥+t¥rof
Set your napiution to the  ERS hal.a CadBitt®.,c.re of th. nevBlcttor (eddre.I  on P&g®  I,  bottol),  .nd t.u
wh]r you b.]iov. your cutidrto a.aem. th. A.Ird.  If y`ou mp. a ve]ncnom   flg`ue,  1t lry' .am pDbllclty for
the  ERS,  which  i.  a plve.  If youi are  not  .iizie ulcthor your candldat. qu.lifi.I,  don't  lot  that  chap 7co:
1t'. `ip to the lDfard Canitt.e to pal. on q]i.Iiflcatlon..

Huienl  RIGirrs  (sAmAnov)

(20&)          Peter cadogan  on sathapev,  in  l'Nelr sciezttictd  (try  28,1981) :

AndTei SakhaTov
There  has been too much
sjlerice  al)out  Andrei  Saltharory
and  it  is  good  to  see  Neuj
Sot.erLt!st   make  an  end  of  it
(`.Sakharov:  science  of a
dissident", sO  April,  p  274).
May  I draw readers attention
to the remarkable statement he
made  last  Octobet` in the fonn
of an  open letter to the
pl.esident  of  the Soviet
Academy  of Sciences? Part of
it  reads  as follows:

"My  life  has  been  such that
for two  decades  I found myself
among  those engaged  in
scientific-military  and   military

(20b)

(20c)

(21)

sat-,8 en  let,tor to the Pro8id®nt  of th.

prbliched  it.  Our th

its publishers in  this ouTitry:
The  Wilberforce Council for
Human  Rights, Salisbury  Hall.
Park  Road.  Hull  HU3 1TD.

Sakhal.ov  would  like  to hear
f ron  sc]entific colleagues aftd
friends.  The  November  1980
Bi.lletin   of   the   Atomic
Scientjsls  published   an   appeal
from  F.  Janouch Of the
Research  Institute  fol`  Physics.
Stockholm, part of which reads:•`1  am  convinced  that  it  is

time  riow  for  the  scientific
world  community  to  escalate
the efforts to  help  our
distinguished   Sot.let  collcaLJue.
FI.om  Andrci  Sakhal`ov.s  last
communication  it  is  obvious
that  he  is  mainly  Tnissing  the
jnfol`mation  about  what  is  going
on  in  physics.  It  should  be  easy
for  physicists to  break  down
this  information barrier.  Let
the  theoretical  institutes,

13boratorLcs  arLd  gI`oi]ps  from
all over  th. world  begin
sending  to Sakharov  thl.ir
pi.epriiits,  lecture  notes.  and
reports...

They  should  be sent by
itgistered inail with the pick

t.a#5fc¥t::,£vr%socarxndrej
Sal{harov,  Prospckt  Gaganna
2]4, kv3, Scherbinka 2.  Gorki,
USSR. If  the pink delivery
card  is  not I`eturned  withirL  a
month  with Sakharov's
signature, on it, please ask the
local  post ofice to investigate
the  matter. The Post Office  js
obliged, accordiltg to
international  convention.  to
make  an  investigation  and, if
uTiable to  proivide proof of
ddiverv, to  pay  compensatiotL
PeleT  Cadogan
East  West  Peace  People
1   I]anpsteQd  H€lI  Gardens

I.ondo„   NWS

Soviet Acadeny of   Sci®nc®8  i.  enclo.ed ulth thl-  nutlcttor.
i;R5--;ji;;;-ijL-in:--*iib®rforc® Coincll for mman RLght.,  "ill,  Englnd,  which

I to th. ulborforc. Council at to Bch,

Hat.:  th. Vilborforc.  Fxpfhlct  ng®et. 2 actione:  (I) Writ. a pout.  1cte®r to  Bz-thnev apr®.!ing your concon

bHo:}£i#=±t;ir+|r±:t##:F#£:auae=£:8:;FTas¥3±::¥=i¥::¥r£EL¥:riso¥L
on b.ck peg.  of the Vilb®rforce  panrhlct.

Ard®i Sakh&rov D.fens.  Cotritt®. ()lYC)  urged people end organization. to tel.graFh gr.cting. to Samaror ca hl.
Davie  did  Bo,  on behalf  of  the  EPS.

quclE^R  I]Is^RiaLiGrm

F,un Th. How York Tiro. R.viov Of th® w®.k t5/2v8i,p.Ei9t:    A Day   To  Remember

ByJamcsRe8ton
__                                                                    ---                            __

WASHING'i`ON -It used to be cek>
bnted as `Lh>i.c:a:iori Drty-,  then ac Me-
qrol=+                 , sell)etlmes  even ty the

g:yp±bngunge%,;=efi#mrfu¥::

reniember why  lt  vac  pt  ap.rt:  On

F*L#tri#.ofJ#€.raTndffxHT;

F¥:tr#¥:##uT¥tiison;
for reconclll&tlon end peace.

Slma then Ire have l].a  flue v.ri,

Ffrffi#y=#¥¥T¥
cugivin. u tllcoe me lb the y-I. -in

¥#Tfw±ffi=HF¥,



Png®  u

#pr#rfum=]nr8defbonwhT#
sO I)lulon a  Ire.I.  The Unlted  State.

E]]#enngsermJrfe`givLEL#y]c#&#:
Eco¥x=en#faFv#_"Ttio#-Long.
Outgrthe#ngfa#
fu#y=¥ff;wifrELi;=
nrmthepartlcaorevenn`ichtliougbt-
fuldtocusloninthepreco.

F". Henry Kendall, . phy8lcl-I a.
the  Mae8echusett8   Inetltute  Of  Tech-
nology  and  cheJman  of.the  Unlod  Of
Cdtcen)ed Sclentlste,  recently in.de .
8pcah   at   the   State   UnJver8lty   of
Gmlngen  11]  the NetherlondB,  deplor-
lf`g  the  mo`intlng tcaalon Ltje`-wi6i:a  the
tna|or "Ic]ear mdone al)I the lack ol
deb.te  .bout   that   perllo`i.  predlc.-
men,.

#heffFl.i`.:fuj'##.¥fi
mtgivtt., rue of them with cloee .+

Rue8ell  Society Now.,  No.  ji

mndrfu=LfthovdeentheLi:'riffi#
:£w:£::FFJ=bepeiffiLfiffi
nth.r ,IIl,..ttlln ,.... '

Ike   exp]celon   Of    a   one-megaton
rmpon in  tlte  lover atmosphere,"  he
lqurts,  "will  create  a  flreball  sofne
7,000 feet in diameter:  a mllllon tors.Of
alr  will  be  heated al}owe  2,COO  deglce
centlgTade.  neton&ted  at  or  near  the

##fl##a:`i:e#da,£rae:::
and 300 feet deep.  If Such an explcolon
accur3 ln an urbaLn area, soitie co squnre
miles  wl]l  be  totally  destroyed  by  the
blast effects and much Of the wreckage
b`imed  out  from  flres  Started  by  the
heat......

toi¥eoY'X:sS=tTm#est:;der:thcofie=

#¥#s:#j¥[a:ded¥a#+:utoT#-
#£I`£eferdao#y¥2,t:cot:C°ngres-

Gcorjze  Kefirian. Drobeblv  aiir  moflt

#ch#£h#ee¥Pg%#=inm%±#rt:
Ein8teln Peace Prize.

Heas3erledthattheUnltedStatesed
the Soviet  Union  mere lioiw  on  a  "co]ll-
8ion  course  poll(lcally"   and   that   tlie"pl€8  of  ratlona]  comlnunlcat!on8

cgge?=#dFSTFT!iyi;ae¥Trio

E¥pg#:#ifei:Eife*#chgw:cog
ife:askoheth:=m:tu#rfiy,.{al#

;be#i¥¥v¥:#teffe,:m¥Tve|¥

FkffiL,fri:gi¥¥¥
preant crl8ls can be averted by merely

Anguct  1981

#=teL]atonra#:#8ir?Lk8®#di
reductions in nuclear arms,

in:I,I"##°esT::ds:futldeby¥b#ong

;¥Lfst¥L:T#li¥Life¥:::
lmmedlate acrceBthe-board  rfuctlod
by sO percent Of the nuclear areenab
row "ng malntalded by tl)e two 8uper-
p-...."

peTh¥.m#,dwr,##¥i#ffiJ:Fgf:
#lEy¥.XJ#t:;#i`##fro#
Soviet  power.  his  re"rts  wcfie  not
wldelydl8cu8sedorevenclrculated.

It ls thl8 sllence - or IIrdlfferenoe -
or lorgetfulnees - that 18 so ominous on
this  Rememl]ranee  Day.  Gequpe  Ktr
inn "y be right or wring, but with hh
rcord,  he ls  cert8lfily  not  lrrelevan(,

#=#t#.lob,eJ'=ve#.,I:#L#
Calollna.9 fillt to peace and good wlll.

Vrfeh:¥k:k:::7;:67::::pi#ij3:¥ffiT=:ErHcck®tfaSrg::#E„rf:I:ni:#ffia€#8airanng=i?loin"Th®HerTork

ln  the  final  week  of  his  life,  Albcrt
Einstein  signed  the  last  of  the  collective
appeals    against    the    dcvcLopmcnt    of
nuclear   weapons   that   he  was   ever   to
sign.   Hc  was  dead  before  it  could  see
publication.  It  was  an  appeal  drafted,  I
gather,  by  Bcrtrand  Russell.  I  had  my
differences  with  Russell at the  time,  as  I
do  now  in  retrospect.  But  I  would  like
to  quote   one   sentcncc   from   the   final
paragraph   of  tha(   sta(cment,   not  just
bccausc  it  was  the las(  one Einstein cvcr
signed.  but  bccausc it  sulns  up,  I  think,
all that I  have been trying to say on  the
subject. [t reads as follows:

Wc   appeal,   as   human   beings   to
human  beings:  Remcmbcr  your  hu-
inanity, and forget the rest.

(22) From  .The  DiaLl"  (Febr`iary  1981)  pp.46-49:

REeEF::'Etd¥E
TlreBomb?

We are very afraid. But we don't show it.
There's the rub.

BY ROBEF]T JAY LIFTON

RpperlJay`*fto.nTi?aprf=_orof.psy-
clinlr)i at Yale University. His in;st re-
ccut  boo4  is  The  Broken  Conncotion:
OnDcathandtheContinuityofLife.

EEC atom bomb  that stiuck Hiro-
shima shordy after 8:00 A.M. on August
6,   1945.  was  a  trifle+  Stratetic   war-

heads today can create a nuclear explo-
sion   over   a   thousand   times   more

powerful.  These  devices  are  infinitely
more lethal  in  the amount Of radiation
the.y  can   spread.   We   know,   never-
theless`  what  that  trifling  bomb  did  to
Hiroshima. We know that pcople by the
thousands   were   incinerated   in   the
streets, many of them as they hu]ried to
work.   A   white   flash,   and   they   were

gone. Ninety' percent of the people who
were outdoors and within six tenths of a
mile from  where the bomb hit died  in-
stantly.   All   the   buildings   within   two
miles.cmmbled. The blast melted storie.

Surviving the explosion was no guar-
antee ol' remaining alive.  Within  days.
radiation   began   its   work.   feople  be.
came weak, ran  high fevers, developed
diarrhea, bled from all their orifices. lost

their hair, and died. Death by radiatittn
is in  many  ways worse than  the explo-
sion  itself.  Radiation  is invisible.  It was
the  survivors'   second   encounter  with
death after the boml] dropprrd.

Years lateE  they  had  their  third  en-
counter.  Because  of radiation,  cases of
leukemia, most of them fatal, increased.

¥#°:]ryed°unceedk;[nfe°:n:,::nrceT:i
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cancer  of  the  thyroid,  the  lungs,  the
ovaries,  and  the  cervix  also  rose.  But

psychologivally,   leiLkemia,   particularly
in children, was the ultilnate horroE the
eventual outcome of the  first moments
after the bomb stnick.  The  fears have
not ended.  The  rate  of cancer among
survivors  continues  to  inclcasc.  They
wonder  what genetic  scars  will  appear
in  their  children  or  their  children's
children.

We  can  be  reminded  Of  the  Hiro-
shima bomb,  and  we know  that many
more powerful  bombs are  aimed  right
now at cities around the world. So why
aren't  we frightened  by  the knowledge
that if a one-megaton  bomb  (the bomb
dropped  on  Hiroshima  was  only  thir-
teen  kilotons)  stnick  a city  as  densely

populated as New  York,  over two  mil-
lion  people  would  probably  die  in-
stantly?  Cockroaches  would  survive
well.  They  would  be  blinded  by   the
flash but still able to resist radiation far
better than humans.

I think we are afraid, but we hide our
fear.  We have done precious little talk-
ing  about  the  consequences  of  Hire-
shima  and  Nagasaki.  Yet,  my study  of
Hiroshilma  survivors  and  my  observa-
tions  in  this country  today  lead  me to
believe  that  those  events  hatAe had  an

#rHha#Eche°iges*nmenpa::t°his;
represent what would cecur today if nu-
clear  weapons  were  used,  Still,  Hire-
shima has things to ten us, pardculaly
if we look at it not as an Obscure event
in  the  past but  as  a  tmth  dominating
our existence  today.  Ironically  we our-

::`''#tl:`#:,`,i::::;i;:yThu,,,,,,wt,,,,Lr,r,,;:,,,:,h,`
survivtirs   t.\t`ri   thlnJgh   w   havt`   n{`vt`r

t>xrx'rit'iit.Iil*ut.huht.ltN.tliisL.

Rj#h(   iLrlt`r   lht.   lximli   t'xiiltwltxl`   lh{`

``Lirvrvtir;` t.castvl   l{i   l`tv`l.    (l"Igh   Lhry

wt...I`  surr{i`iiill('{l   li.y   llt`slr`it.Ii.in   ;ui(I

in,lil:,li,",-I-,I,I,,   wl ,,,.i,.11,.*h   `',.11

l`ii)iii    llitir   lw]Ii(+   t'liiimil   t`IiiiiHi-   irl

l{]Hl.ihli(.   ixhili(»is`  *.iT'{tH`.I  :ni(I   iii(N`ii.i.
"i+ ,,,,, `l,,,w  I   IN`, : ,,,,, `  :,  I,i,i,,+`  lx-„,'L

tiiit.  stlrvivlir   liil.I   iii...   "lN`':Iuw-il   I   lii`.I

hi,,I  I,i,y  I   w ,,,, I,I   ,,,,,  hi,\,,  lm.,,  I ,,,,,,,,,

WLIL   ll1"lLrh   Ill(`   (.il.v.   llI   WllL   t.vw

Ill."`  ili`4I(I  lNxli(+  hilll,v  injtn..il  l"|i|v`

Ihil  h`.I  IIirniil  I)I.I..I,  Ilit`ir .'.yI` ltw.Ling

h"+""w",,.,"-"-",ll,,I,I,,h,",...
''`1 ,,,.`t,,vi`,,r`    w ,.,.,.    I,.-I,i,"ll\,

"„,'1,.   1'   wit.i  il   '1(.`.I,'",   ''''rl':llli.t''l   I:'

I.I,",   lll(,'l",l\,'t*   ')i?'  I.r'''lI   'J'.:lll'.   'Ill'ir

.I+  i ,,,, `   ,,k"i.LL,,.:   1``  I    '`,1.I   "",I,i,,#.

I ,,,,,, l`.:,,h  i+  ,,,,,, ;,Li"L'  I,I" .,,.  [`",  " ,.,,
.,``,,i""   ,,1`  l`,.,. Ii"g   i`   i,w.I,   .,   `v,,,Iw,Ii,.

': ''1 'I  I )l' ' I( ,i'' I I.
'Ilil .r.`   w:It`  :ilw i  .uil .llii`i.  t'iiit ili.iil:  '11It`

•u,,`i`,in  1`,,I,    ,' ,,., w`l    ,,,    i,,`,il`v    ,I,,.i,

own sulvival when so many others had
died.  An  impossible  task.  The alterna-
tive  was  to  feel  guilty  for  being  alive,
and  this  tuned   to  shame.   Survivors
spoke  of  "the  shame  of  having."  They

(23) 80 Rob-tch
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could  never  simply  conclude  that  by
happy chance  they  had suwived.  Novy
thirty.five  years later,  some  have  re-
mained  so  identified   with   those  who
dled that they themselves feel as if dead.
In daily life, they have been distrustful
and suspicious yet have craved human
ichtionships. These have been diffic`ilt
to   find;   just   as   the  survivors   felt
ashamed for themselves. others in Hiro-
shima have felt  them  to be  tainted by
death.  Survival  benme  a  stgivra.  and
someofthatattitndestil]lingers,

Hirushima initiated us into the possi,
bility  of  global  destruction.   In   the
United States, that awareness has a spe-
cial  impact  on  children,  according  to
unpubhehed  studies conducted  several

years ago by Michael Carey, a historian
trained in  psychoanalytic  methods.  He
interviewed   people   who   had   been
schoolchildren  in  the  ealy  1950s.  It
was  the  time  when  schools  across  the
countrv  held  bomb  drills.  in  which

pupils ivere told  to crouch  under their
desks.  The  Hiroshima and Nagasaki
bombs and the fear Of a menacing Rus-
sia  inspired   those  quaint  exercises.
Nishtmares and fantasies of death and
destruction resulted.

The  reperoussions  went  far  beyond
bad  dreams.  A  child  must  struggle  to
understand  death  and  come  to  temis
with its inevitability and finality. We al)
have difficulty doing thls, but under or-
dinary  circumstances,  we  come  to  ac-
ceptdcathaspartofliferhythm.Bomb
drills, bomb scars, and images of gro-
lesque, massive death interfere with the
capacity  of children  to  think  of death
as   natural.   They   equate   it   with
annRAation.

The  world  is  insane.  This  attitude
also emerged from Carey's interviews~
the bomb is imtional. governments are
irrational,  and  those  in  authority  have
no real authority. In such a world. moth.
ing  can   endure.   Awareness  of  the
bombs  potential  has  thus  created  an
ephenerality;  we  remain  alive  at  the
whim of a craziness that  can  make us
dinppcar in an instant.

We deal with this by leading double
lives.  All  those  whom  Carey  inter-
viewed spoke of hoth  the possil]i]ity  of
destniction  as  well  as  the  need  to  go
about  their  hves  as  if  nothing  would
happen.  Mast  of us  prohably  led  the
sane double lives and, in fact, share the
themes that appear in Carey's work. We

#faffth°erdd:::tr¥nra:°oTnTc:±
weapons into our emotions. If we allow
ourslves  to  feel   what  we  knovy  we

probably could not go on; hence the ex-
traordinary gap we expelienoe between
knowledgeandfeeling.

Becoming numb to the threat of nu-
clear destniction is pchaps one way to

get through daily life, but it is not a so-
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lution. Indeed, it may lead us right into
extinction.  The existence of nuclear
weapons and the threat of their use in-.
terfere with the human desire for conti-
nuity.   We   need   to  feel   connected,   I
belie\Te,  to  those  who  have  existed  be-
fore and will exist beyond our brief in-
dividual   life   spans.    We    normally
experience this sense of immohaity in
the idea of living on in our childlen7 our
creations, our influences on others, and
in something all cultures describe as an
individual's  relationchip  to  the  natural
wol]d. We also feel this larger continu-
ity in  spintual, or religious,  terms and,
finally, in psychic states that we view as
transcendent, states so intense that time
and death disappear-religious ecstasy.
song and dance, sex, or merely the con-
templationofbcauty.

But in the face of extemination by a
nuclear  holocaust,  who  can  believe  in
living  on   in  onds  children  and  their
children or by means of spiritual or ere-
ative  achievement  or  even  in  nature,
which we now knoiv to be vulnerable to
our  destnictive  weapons?  Though  we
may be nulnb to the danger of destnic-
tion.  we are aware of the bomb's ples
ence, its weisht on us. This, I bcheve, is
whywearehunglierthaneverforstates
of transcendence.  We seek  highs  from
drugs.  meditation. jogging, and sky-
diving,  and we join  extremist  religious
cults that offer a kind of cosmolqgy that
sometimes includes or even welcomes a
nuclear event.

Muchwone,areLfflonha
solely   upon   the  nuclear   threat  exists
todav.  It  is  indushal  society's  ultimate
disease,  a  condition  I  call  nucleansm.
Worshipers    passionately     embrace
nuclear  weapons  both  as  a  solution  to
anxiety over possfole nuclear holocadst
and as a way of restoring a lost sense of
immortality. They seek grace and even
salvation-the  mastery  of death and
evil-through  the  povier of the  new
tachnoloricaldeity.

Adherents  see  the  deity  as  capable
not only of apocalyptic destruction but
also  of unlimited  creation.  'The  bomb,
they  think.  can  solve  diplomatic  im-

passes, force a way to pcace, and atomic
enngy's potential can create a world of
milk and  honey.  Believers coiTie to de.

pend  on  weapons  to  keep  the  world
going. Edward Teller, a leader in the de.
velopment  Of the hydrogen  bomb,  has
associated  unlimited  bomb  making
with the adventurous intellectual expe-
rienoe  of Western  civili2ndon.  derided
what he calls "the fallout scare." assured
us that we can survive a nuclear attack,
and insists above all that we cannot and
must not try to limit the use of nuclear
weapons.

A dangerous expression of nucle.
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arism in our present wcapons policy is
the advocacy of limited  nuclear war."
Phoponents  continue   to  seek   from
weapons  magical  solutions  to  political
and military dilemmas while closing
their eyes to the unlimited destniction
that would result.

We must be able to imagine the con-
squenoes Of nuclear weapons if we are
to stop their use. Coming to terms with
massive death,  collective  death,  is ask-
ing a glcat deal of the human imarina-
tion.  Yet.  I do not see how  we can  ask
for lee.

Tha(  is  wh,v  we  need  to  rememl)er
Hiushima. Its images give substance to
our  own  inteuectual  sense  Of  holror,
However  inadequately  that  city  repre-
sents   what   would   happen   now   if
thermonuclear weapons  were dropprrd
on a population centei it helps us imag-
ine.  Keeping  alive  Hiroshilha's  death
lmyhelpuskeepalive.

EEC  prox]mLty   of  a  nuclear
holocaust is bectnning to break through
our numbness, at least for many of us.
The accident at Three Mile Island, the
near explosion of a Titan 11 warhead in
I)anrascus, Alkansas, bring the case of
massive death in the nuclear age to the
surfuoe of our Consciousness, The Iraq.
Iran  conflict  deepens  the  shadow  of

possible global destniction. We are be-
ginning to see  through  the  sterdity  of
the  nuclear language-"exchanges,"
"soenarios,"  "stockpiles"-used  by  our

political  and  mihitary  planners.  As  we
sense  the  danger  increasing,  our  de-
fenses  weaken  and  our fears increase.
Thls is the begivning of awareness. We
now  need  to go further and  phce  nu.
clear  dangers  in  the  contexts  of  our
hves. our values, and our personal and

political advocacies. Unless each one Of
us knows  where he or she stands eth-
ically  and  politically-what  one  feels
about  the  future  of nations  and  man-
kind-a  stand  on  nuclear  holocaust
lmy be impossible.

But  to  gain  that  perception,  one
must  open  oneself  to  discomfort  and
anxiety. 'Ihat poses a forlnidal>le histori-
cal, even  evolutionary,  problem.  Or-
dinarily,  we  are  selective  in  what  we
experience,  feeling just enough and
closing  ourselves  off just  enough  to
function  and  survive.  Technology  has
upset  that  equation.  What  is  now  re-

quirodisanunpecedentedlevelOften.
sion  and  psychic  balancing,  one  that

permits us to  imagine  a nuclear hol.
ocaustbutdoesnotparalyzeuswithfen

Can we speak of a chift in conscious-
ness taking place? We may do better to
speakofastruggleagainstnumbing.As
reluctant  as  a  turn  toward  awareness
may be. it is an important step along a

path to a human futue.                      I
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Secular Humanists Confront the Moral Majority
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The Right's New Bogyman

D:rn£€h]e¥.tpoyi#c'isan¥iit:#MWoar:i'h%t:
jority transformed the terms "liberal" and"liberalism" into synonyms for godlessness
and immorality.  Now.  in the wake of last
Novcmber'8   conservative   landslide,   the
fundrmentalist  New  Right has shifted  its

£#:i:8ThyTh:#ec,ti:Swth°arcnhfr£?£t£FuenT
danentali8ts label "h`imani&m"-and thcir

E=i=tig±:##oyft::yasrvlevIg#den?aa§a
the anti-communist crusade of the  1950s.

Inthewestemtradition,humanismisnot
really a philosophy. Rather, it is an attitude

:#rteea:E:i:fctuhi:udr!eg?;tyh:sffTiind:::I:i:
mcnt;  it  lherel`t)re emphasjzcs,  as  the  irocl

rot:;:i'c°c`.PT'a';'d'::;,u,ys,no::`r`y.::;.rbor:and#:
bigotry end fana.i.`ism." In the fundamen-
talist  view,  however,  humanism  beeomcs
very  nearly  its  own  opposite:  a  narrowly
anti-Christian creed that denies God, glori-

?I:mseE-##i!setnhc:a#:#:t:a:Vtcory±h::te
Ism and pornography. With the influence of
humanists  in  government,  the media and

publiceducation,saystheMoralMajority's
Rev. Jerry Falwell, "secular humanism has
become the religion of America." It has, he
dechre8,"takentheplaccoftheBiblc."

That  apocalyptic  message  has  become
the rallying cry of a diverse field of right-
wing pditical and religious groups, and it is

#3J#t¥hewjLha,i::TeaT8jfe8f:#:=y
Broadcasting  Network,  for  example,  has

#nk8,,`i:#-t:o:!i`|=t,h¥::mEsy:b.E:
the pervasive influence of humanism in the
public schools while regaling audicnces-
most   of   them   Bible-study   and   prayer
groups-with  peephole  views  of  scantily
clad teem-age prostitutes.

The  cru8ade's  most  vigorous  apostle  is
Son  Dicgo  preacher  Tim  LeHaye,  a  self-
styled  Biblical  family  counselor  who  has
used his anti-humanist zeal to achieve con-
siderable  political  clout.  Earlier  this  year
LeHayeorganizedtheCouncilforNational
Polic.y, an informal coalition of New Right
activists  that  for  the  first  time  puts  well-
hecled   conservatives   like   oil   billionaire
BunkerHuntandfundamentalistpreachers
in  regular  touch  with  right-wing  political
tacticians,  U.S.  senators-and  the  White
Hou8c.  As  .`ouncil  president.  LaHaye  fig-

:::n:]ryogTv,::T:[W:tsha,A:::shh,8,.ncT::y¥ortn¥
8crvativc fund.raiser Richard Vigueric and
attcndcd by a number of cabinet and White
House officials. ..We 8harc a basic cofnmit-
ment to moral values," LaHayc says of his
new   political-religious   coalition.   As   he
noted in ..The Bat(le for the Mind," a book
he wrote about the humanist threat,  "Wc
must remove all humanists from public of-
fice and replace them with pro-moral politi-
col leaders."

So   far,   the   anti-humanist   campaign's
main  battleground  has  been  in  the  public
schools. Armed with fundamentalist tracts
with  titles  like  "Secular  Humanism  The
Most Dangerous Religion in America." ac-
tivists criticize textbooks, intimidate teach-

vefrtnrvh¥.¥feffit¥tld#]#=
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ers  and  blcek  sex-education  programs.  In
Alabama,  businessman  Lco  Yambrek  cn-
listed  the  support  of Gov.  Forrest  (Fob)
James's  wife  in  an  anti-humanist  crusade
that  succeeded  in  elimimting  five  history
and social-studies textbooks from the state' s
education curnculum. In New Hampshirc,
former Congressional candidate Bob Sweet
has  taken  to  the  lecture  circuit  waning
parents and teachers against the dangers of
godless humanism in the classroom. And in
thewealthyDallassuburbofplano,Texas.a
group called concerned parents for Quality
Education  has written congressmen-and
the   White   Houseulcmanding   that   all
traces of humanism be removed  from  the
Plano schools.  "It's a pervasive campalgn,

¥u::if.enT,i,csaaynsdD:,:?hlyakt=cs[.::,hp.uRl;:
tional   Education   Association's   teacher
rights department. "It's really a witch hunt,
onlynowthewitchesarehumanists."

Thnnold':   Who   arc   the   humanists
whom  the  fundancntalists  are  hunting?
There is no clear answer. In the classic mode
of what American historian Richard Hof-
stadter  has  called  "the  paranoid  style  in
American   politics,"   the   fundamentalists
seem  to  h&vc  created  a  conspiracy  where
none actually exists, LaHaye, for instance,
wams darkly that America is being victim-
ized by `.275,OcO humanists"  who control
cverythingfromtheSupremeCourtandthe
Federal government to the nation's univer-
sities, labor unions and media. But in "The
Battle  for  the  Mind"  (350,OcO  copies  of
which are currently in print), he manages to
identify only a handful Ofcard-carrying see-
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(Thank  you
Don  JACENICZ)

ular humanists-hiefly the hundred--odd
signers   of   a   windy    1973   tract   called
the "Humanist Manifesto 11." This gI'oup
of prominent,  selfrdescribed  nontheists-
among  them,  science-fiction  whtcr  Isaac

::sr::a#:p.i,3::;so:rp:::;::s¥:EB#::¥i;:
Csen)'j:Comffe;rho:i`h[enmd:i:gtrsoalh:¥hseut:h:E:

tradition-a tradition in whieh man's rela-
tionship to God is as important a 8ubjcct as
anyotherhumanactivity.

Despite  its  obscuri.y,   the  "Hufmnist
Manifesto" has been used by fundamcntal-

f:m`£l¥Fsaup.I::,Sj:firgeastshuacth¥ouuk
notb¢taughtinpublicschool8.Thebasisof
thatargumentwassetoutina1978articlein

i:ehnTS#hi:?h:dwanRdeY!oehwnb&:ti°nT:i::
cording to Whitehead and Conlan, 8eeular
humanism received what amounted to offi-

:`r:m¥c8o8nu;#°:eeid&edre:;otifuno:h#t#:
nontheist8 to register es con8Cientiou8 ob-
jeetors to military service. Aa a result, they
wrote,   "Traditional  theism,   particularly
Christianity,   [was]   disc8tabliched  ae  the

;a:teisep:eestiugrpo##°#u#inu#:.:
Who. wcrc the humanist rclition's tenct8?
To  define  them,  Whitcherd  and  Conlan
tuned  to  the  "Hulnanist  Mahifc8to"-

:tic:d¥::h:::P#oL8°:EF:d#:
authority Of the Bible.

Name-  Tcot:   Like  m&nv   consolracy
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ti#8n;ese.:Letrotj-thruut#:ttiirfrc8=tb#::
mentofuniversalpubliceducationinthclatc
nineteenth century, most American higher
educationund much secondary sehcoling
as well-took  place in  Christian  achool8.
Notallofthcm,however,wouldhavcpasged
thcmodemfundamcntali3t.smrrowtegtfor
Biblical incrrancy. In any ca8c, the appcfLr-
anceoftotally8¢cularuniver8itiesdidhavca
profound influence on the thinkers and &c-
tivi8ts who eventunlly shaped public educa-
tion in America. "John Dcwey and most of
the other progrcs8ive architects of the pub-
lic-education8ystemgrowupinsmull-town,
ProtcstantAmcrica,"soy8churchhistori&n
Martin Marty. "But after they went to uni-
versity,  they  di8miesed  all  religion  as  the
dun.  Small-town  Protestantism  they  had
known,"  Today,  howcvcr,  apart  from  an
occasional  celebrity  Skeptic  like  Skinner.
there arc few dyed-in-the-wool secular hu-

tmh::!#::#g:aoTepr::#.domuchmorc
The fundamentalist Of tack on humanism

i8 ained at far more th&njust contemporary
secularism. It rcpresentB a challenge to the
root values of western culture and the tradi-
lion of Christian humanism that lies at its
core. As evangelical educator David Hicks
notes,  "The  dialectic  bctwecn  pagan  hu-
manism and Christianity . . . undcrgirds all
WesterT]  thought, culture and educa(ion."

(26)
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Just as Saint Augustine used the scaffolding
of Platonism  to create  the  first  system  of
Christian  theology,  so  did  Saint  Thomas
Aquinas  draw  on  Aristotle  to  fashion  his
magnificent  medieval  synthesis  of  reason
andrcvelation.Eventhcgrcatprotestantre-
formcrs, Calvin and Luther, were trained as
humanists; indeed. it was their humanistic
studies that led them to their rediscoverv of
the Bible. And in Erasmus and Saint Thorn-
as  More,  Rcnais8ance  humanism  merged
withChristianleamingandsanctity.

"The  Christian  humanist  does  not  feel
skittish about using .he word ^8mandrm, "
¢vangclical scholar Mark Noll has written,
"since at the heart of his fulth Stands the

confession that God-the originator of ev-
erything right and good-himself became
man." The fundamentalists seem oblivious
to  this  notion.   "Tliey  know  a  lot  about
Jesus," Noll says, I.but they would know a
lot more about him if they also knew Aqui-
na8 and Parml."

But the fundamentalist mind is esscnlial-
ly bellicose; it demands an enemy to fight,
not books to  read.  Modern fundamental-
ism. after all, got off the ground in the 19208
when Biblical literalist8 abandoned the see-
ular university and all il represented in fa-
voroftheirownBiblecollcgesrsanctuaries
thatscornedhunanisticlearningassatanic.
In  their  view,  seminal  thinkers  like  Plato
and Aristotle were worth discussing only as

examples of pagan error. Both Falwell and
lraHaye were educated at such schools, and
today  both  head  fundamentalist  colleges
that continue this essentially anti-intellec-
tual tradition.

The fundamentalist critique of human-
ism  is  brcatli-taking]y  simple.  "All  bcoLs
arcbasedcithcronman'sthoughtsorGod's
thoughts,"  IrdHaye argues in  "The Battle
for the Mind. " The notion that Christianity
could be enriched or informed by outside
sourcesisthusconsidcredcompletelyinval-
id.  Indeed,  Lunaye criticizes Aquinas for
reintroducing  Aristotelian  thought  in  the
Christian West, remarking: "It is an irony
ofhistorythatamanwhowassaintedbyhis
church  as  a  scholar  was  responsible  for
reviving an almost dead philosophy, which
has become the most dangerous religion in
the world today-humanism." This notion
that anything not inspired directly by Bibli-
cal truth is inevitably anti-Christian applies
to more than just philosophy. Among oth-
ere,  Lal]aye  excoriates  Michc)&ngclo  for
sculpting  a  nude  David-when  the  Bible
makes it clear in Genesis that, having fallen
from grace,  man should cover his naked-
ness.   "The   Renaissance   obsession   with
nude `art forms',"  LeHaye declares, "was
the forerunner  of the modem  humanist's
demand  for  pomogmphy  in  the  name  of
freedom."

AlieDatl®"  Such   bizarre  indictments

H`inanict  books  purged,a  front  page  Story  in  The  N.a. York  Tinoe(5/17/8l) :

Parents' Groups Purging Schools
Of `Humanist' Books and Classes

fly DERA nel~
In Ohida.  S.D.,  blTth control  inlama-I

tion  has  been  removed  from  the  high
school  g`iidanee  office,  and  the  ul
I.evolution"  ts  no longer uttered  in  ad-
vailced biology. ..Brave New World" ai]d
I.Catcher in tl)e Rye " h.ve I)eca dropped
from  cl&sees  in  liteTaaire.  1be  a"Lrd-
winning  children.s  tcok  ``Run  Sl]tlley.
Run''hasbeenbannedfronthelibnry.

]n Plane, Tex., teacl)ere ne longer asti
st`idents their opinions beca`ise to do so.
they have tin told, is to deny absolute
right and Wrong. In be Hoines, Iam. a
high    school     student    production    Of
•'Grcase."  the  hit  Broadmy  fDusical,
vas barmed. In Moimt Diablo. Calif.. Ms.
Magazine   is   off   the   scl)col    libnry
shelves; it is available only with permis,
stun from troth a parent and a teacher.

Lheylng Metl]ods Sophlstfeated
Emboldened by what they see as a con-

servative mood in the country, perents'
groups across the nation are demanding
that teachers and administrators cleanse
their loca) schools Of materials and teach-
ing  methods  they  corrsider  antifanily,
anti-American and antiGod.

Armed   with   sophisticated    lot)b]ting
techniques and backed by such national
organizations  as  Monl   Majority,   tlie
Eagle  Fonim and the Christian  Bra.a-
casting NetverL tbese pait'nts are t.and-
ingtogethertormocetrotsfromlibrar-
ies,   rcpface  texttxxds,   euminate   sex
edticatlon oa.trees and balance lesons of
cvolcoim with tl)oee of Bibucal creation.
at least. nor elao sect to revise s`Ich
things as the opd classrtrm, new math
and crefLtive whtlng, asserting that these
relatively   `zzistl`ictured   academic   ap-
preaches breal dam standards ol right
and wrong  and this promote  rebeuion,
semialpromisc`Iityandcrime.

`S.col.rHpe.nlm'Oppcoed

lbefe  have  almys  been  disgnintled

#=tsB#t¥jgftife¥f%t:Onan°rd¥
terviews with educators  and  leaders Of
the movemeTit in cities around the na(ion
show that  today'§  groups  are  far  more
numero`is.   well   orgaLnized   and   vocal.
Their focus is no longer a specific bcok or
course of study but rather the very nature
of public education i(self . The philosophy
of  "secular humanism,"  they  say,  per-
Tneates  every  facet  Of  school  life,  from
lcaming the alphabet to high scbool lcs-
sons in Amcncan history.

I.Secular humanism  is  the underlying

¥Pe¥#FL¥rfufaEft¥-%i=:i?L=i++=;--:ii±.
in    favor   Of    ''humr,!st"    liter.t`ue.~nxse Of us -ho `rferBand tno- ho- lt
ls lnflltnted. hcM I)ov lt is laailc-eed in
the chikha "

i+=:-==.±T:ii-==g-.i:::-::Ei
:=-#E#LHL¥i:tsdtbe%,,
lr,destr`)ctivetotheiBdivid`i&I,''

sn?gELE=#unEOEmEE==iEt¥e-

ifefrEtyfuthffi#ffi¥:cope-,.
""3eieidyc.l]dll-±*

isoTr#:iangca&t¥ceTaeerT=
the  uni-rge.  aica`ingEe  ha  tbouebt

#REEE#E-
B`it ctlt]cs Of the abtlhtziT!&e!ct Do`n>

..
"I thlnl gcailar bim.ri!se b . 8trl-

Dan."  said  P.lil Kutz.  .  pi-v`ul==se.- Of

Egi¥deriprfi¥L:¥
Codn`mlst of tl)e tlftl- ar bld]evit Of

#ff-riLF#T=TEL¥.OfiE
¥„thc qLq* b PtlblJC ~ -

E#±#irHiffii"ffi

¥g¥i¥i¥:¥:ifede=¥
CeTm

Br,inlHng ls ^I'ert

#THnd=¥##thut¥,
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may say less about humanism than about
the  fundanentalists'  profound  alienation
from the life of the mind.  A8 the Roman
Catholic philosopher Jacques Maritain ob-
served,"Humanismisinsaparablefromciv-
ilization  or  culture."  In  rejecting  it,  the
fundanentalistsa['e,in&8en8c,rejectingthe
entire Western tradition.

They may also be rejecting some poten-
tial  allies-hiefly  those  orthodox  Chris-
tians,  both  Catholic  and  Protestant.  who
arc  equally  upset  by  sexual  promiscuity,
drugs and moral indifference.  The fact is,
fundamentalists  share  a  common  enemy
with orthodox Christians and devout Jews:
secularists in every walk of life who deny
that  man  has  a  transcendent  dignity  and
destiny.  Together,  they  might  well  find a
way to bring teaching ¢howl relicton back
into the nation's Schools and check the zeal-
otry  of those  social  phanner8  who  would
manipulate  the  young  at  the  expense  of
perentol authority.

Fundamentali8t8    have    only    recently
awakened to these prob]cmB, and to tlic fact
thatthcUnitedStatesi8nolonger-ifitcver
was-the Christian nation they yefLrn for.
America  is  a  complex,  pluralistic  nation
whose problems dcm8nd of its citizens all
the bredth, tolerance and sanity that Eliot
said  humanism  has  to  offer.  And  if that
tckcs the forin of a  religious faith,  it must
feed on more than resentment and fear.

suicide, atortica and outhaeasi. afid th.t

irELTff=H:±±¥LEffng

#¥¥¥LRErfifetry¥:
ff¥ffiiEd¥¥fiffiifei¥f
#ezngEbnybewhtl]c_tb

ifeyJffi+¥:;y=Eaof#L¥

ggFELffiriffiirffi;Its

gELEiffiTff¥ff:
tlff#Of#ffi+##&qde=##fr¥I.tllT-d,a,I,I,ml
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¥yTEL"ckviunty.anTE:#.EJ±#
##andapttl%.dydellndicaha
rais"rd=]##:rrvmhoucwlhnthegaind8vi#f.::
Norm&.  cper&tes  the  letge8t  "textbook
cle.haghiBe'' b the odqtry, adwlslh8

REf=tun:unBmbamffing.EiEF

femo-, fedct or deny .ccca. to 148 dlf-
ft~ tmb in H sta.e3.

fug:rird#+REib:±¥
pertmts cmphined that !t *as semially

grin[£i€ee¥£Lhdp=

fig%G|ff¥T¥i+ffiEf
hang#wh=tt#¥betryir;±,sonngn&mt#t¥
feminist  health   naaul   "CHIT  Bodle3,
Oufcel`ra." In Brangon. Mo„ an lsd.e Of
Spurts  lllustnted  -as  returned  to  tbe

##iinroTbfaperso#E#
LJcl.  !I]dr  `'rkrath of  a  Salesman"  baa

c±#userircon&tak8ho='tipr
Cii"ng V.rfuB Tezttmb

ndpec=:o'as¥G¥bie¥n¥J:y
F£!gse#±¥ve|r#'chtht=m=

(27) From  'Lhe  Now  York   Limes

Russen  Society  Nevg,  No.3l

g%¥ftsEffitfoTfat'.toq=I.Justlce  in  ^derica"  &od  "Unft!e!ched

ELFryiLeeurE=EFae

ig¥ul±=¥thrfuE'inLRE

r%¥isen#FHT±Eife

EL¥=i:ffiff+L#¥ng;
ffH=de¥ife=¥JHTIELTE
lng Imp.ct in ceft&fo c.aes on what goes
on fro tl* clas-.

^wldd]g Co-fmfld Strtyect.

glEde#¥###mdusptas*s*biy,:

ffii¥*£¥be¥%F¥:cog:££
)reafii and continue to use hooEs that "y

(] / 2:al a,I)  p . A:x3 ..

¥ic:fii¥#ff!T:±=#E
(ieamlqf^bqltlltm-nllD

fe,Ton:+¥T;Hre#Ls8C¥±#:#gdk£:
=i=TTd:l*3£Tone:fmthce.t`¥'£t#E#
cLLrrlcul`im tuned Into . forum on the ills
of secular hufmLnlsm. "There ls this feel.
Ing  that  you're  beizig  questiotied,"   he
s&ld.

±:#t#¥E?t:t:#Ts:¥MesiEt]ey|ffiri:i
%¥8#c:in£`#m#oFl:¥cfa¥#,eT¥i
ments they deny making.

P`arents   become   aware   of   "secular
hLmanlstn" and the campelgn to cl-use

ff¥¥#¥i¥¥ii£:ff
Chlldm.,Qtut ± keerfe

A   29mln`ite   nlfzi   pfoduced   try   the
®rl8tlan B"dcasthg Net- al)d en

g¥±¥#¥!givirifei¥k%

We're No Holier for Our `Holy War'
By Mrfu E. Ma[ty

#:,:;.7.m##hf%,aini!oyr,:!#:
i¥:t:;Tkyc°{nfstfudr¥?a%S#ya##-
thho"r#.osJaTnff.n.I.'!,;%:',i::,€auDth`:
llc-„

CI]lc^GO -One year into its holy
War,  the  Unl(ed  States,  ls  not.  and
stands small chance of b-ing, a
hoIJcr.  haflxer.  tnore civtl,  or  more
moral nation.

last  9unmer,  d`ulng  the  electlon
campelglt, clt!zms began to see -hat
in  the  black  movement  need  to  be
called tJie  ``religlaclfica(ion"  of poli-
ties.  Now,  the `inpromising language
of the cr`lsade or |lhad  comipts  the
ne.rs media and disrupts society. It is
time for a ctase.fire.

Relig]ociflcation has old. long roots.
Gnnt the Ne-Chris(ion Rigl`( a point:
Noo. and then Its foi], .'Secular Humali-
ists." have `ised Teliglous (efns. In 1934.
the  philceopher  John  Dengr  -anted
demon:ratic h`lmanlsn  (o become ..ex-

Ps]{C:i:a#t=#¥:'inesa&JaL`#iutovnove¥.
looked , and overloohable. doc`iments -
Included  sotne  holy-War  tefTns.  But  il

!!#u=e,=a#FTk'==:oELnd.o'
The United States Supreme Court urn

wittlngly I`anded  the  PTotestant  RIgiv
some veaoons.  In Tomaon v_  Watkin§

(1961).  (he  Justices  named  some  reli-

g#dhitpsa:f`ia#sLriE#i':[ith¢:igrre:.
and, yes, Sec`ilar H`imanlsm. In United
States v. Seeger (1965). the Court quite
properly granted cmscientiousot)jec-
tor  status  to  a  citizen  whose  I.reli-
gious"consciencevasforTnedwlthout
reference to a "Supreme Being.'. The
Cout  cited  the  theologian  Paul  TII-
lich's broadening definition of religion
as"ultimateconcem..'

Wlth  Old  from  a hated  phllosopheT,
the Court,  aT`d  a  thco]oglan.  the  rlev
religtous  Right  started  calllng  ev.ry
mental  outlook,  rorld  vlew.  philoso-
phyofufe,orc`mvanntlngle.areli-
8]#.im,Jchw.Whithad,ai&i.

yeT. and Jobzi Onlan. a former Carl.

gffi#ic¥:#T`grTr#
L4-   Rcvlcw.   F`indameRtallst   best-
sellet.a  slnee  then  have  bltlbourded
their   &rg`unent,   The   tve   authors
claimed that in a string Of ca8ca. cll

##,Foe2theri.ffL#3£:=d=L6
#if!tyfroe'EL:i:r|.n.detn®:#*,

=T¥.bcor#Onre¥,i;#m±t#o¥p#.unJFL=#inffi?ffc;yyire^¥ou¥

Scail.I H`imanlsm as a candidate for
swh  establlshfnent.   Mr.   Whltehead
and Mr. Conlan claimed that at least
bydefaulttheyhadr`ileditin.

D`iring the last three years, we have
heard the claim that the faith of (he ma-

£*g,.i:hra£:,jffitthej:seTs,mshLUL&##
Je.rs   and   Christians.   or   Chrtsti&ns
alone, or PTotestants, or Mormons? The
Right wants Genesis-based "Scientific
Cre®tionlsm"    given    equal    time    to
counter evolution, which they claim can
be  taught  only  as  a  sort  of  Tellgion.
Wtiile  there  are  plausible  grounds  for
tuttlon .ar credits. the Pmtestant mili-

#:I:mapkaus:biyb,:sFedect#:chpeusbL:C(
Secular I]uman]sm and (hat they have
the right to be protected frofn them. u.
bnry and schco]-tx}.rd members ttLay
be   devout   PresbyterieLns   or   Roman
Catholics, but if they do fret surrender to
the RIght,  they are chased as godlcB
Secular Humulst€.

The  Rlghd8t  case 18 txLsed on dJstor-tpjr°eusme°EL~in#=%8rt:¥.isi=&
not  take God ou. Of the schcols.  Two
years before the flr!t declslon, a stlr-
vey sho", only about 6 perceftt of the
school districts in the plous Midvcat
and only 2 perccflt of thcoe on the West
Coast had I.de`rotlofial home room ex-
ereises."  end only  18 percent  and  11
percerLt had Bible readlng at all.

Some ttllgious leaders have called

August  1981

]rrfaiELmm¥#=#i3Tealtofscou

£Tffi=#hsgi#i±'g¥ifeidT%
be¥Eunre¥::iH±¥ngirxp±e±'

aun¥mridrffiJinasEta#¥"LffiLrd¥

¥ife¥REREF¥¥
ffhcog=ELE:ou¥¥

¥¥F¥ng¥ffunEL¥if

;¥Ei¥¥¥bei:E::
ifeEj!E¥t£T¥tocpg:g:whHL:

for deescalatlon of the holy war. Ike
evangelist Billy Graham, the corser-
v##:n£B*£;`¥a#gi!°£riTt#¥y±FprthT*

::nn#::jnosnfiaat„:vu:tw:##f&adT:
mobilize  religious  lnstlncts  for  politi-
ca I causes .

America   may  have  a   (some(imes
creative)  civil  religion,  I)ut  ]t  I)as also
gottenbyasacivitsaciety.Alongsldeits
public  retig)on,  its  schools  have  been

EJ¥ff¥T#itl:¥wlxct:riprm%feffHJ
the I Tee West, I. ts .loo . nation with the
ml of a naqon. ^rth`lr Manfi. a Unlver-
8lty Of Chicago hls.orion.  reondy  I+
mlnded  disc`issant.  ln  a  d®hte  th.I

¥di#i:d#:th##S#£ff+:;

;N;ctF¥F#|onrx*eHon=##£
thu religion. Citizens can p`Imre rdi-

ffJL#ff#¥¥¥riT#T#¥
Unltea State. needs nob b clvll argu
meat. -hlcb c.I] re8`m. outy whefi the
holyurocal-doh
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(28)            Fro the  log  Angelo8  Tines  (5/28/8l) :

Art Buchwald

Russell  Society  NChco,   No.  31

Hunting Down the Secular Humanists
The  new  threat  to  this  country,  if  you  b.ueve  the

MOTal Ma|orlty end the televl8ion Preachers. 18 not Com -
muni8t8 or fellow travelers but "secular hurnanLsto."

•I'he .'.eciilar humanists" are the ones who are bra]Ti -

ra::h::igatl°::8:Ejid;eanndwitahug#yksw:#:.tevolutionrfex.
Thl8  means  we  have  to  get  the  treks  out  of  the

gchool! and  llbral.ies.  The book censors are etarting to
orgaTiice, the moral crusade has begun and the hunt for
Secular humanlsts is on.

I am always intimidated by book-bumer8, co I want to
get on the bandwagon a8 goon a8 possible.

th¥%8E°£i:?;S;yTst;kf:nt£:ti:dp-i:'ttb`,negtwiowi{:t£'I£L6o°:
secular humanist is.

*
lt  was easy to tcll  a Commie or i.llow traveler in the•50s because he always carried a Dally Worker under his

arm and didn.t bother to shine his shoes. He never had a
nice thing to say about Roy Cohn or Sen. Jce Mccarthy
and he kept taking the Fifth Amendment when he was
called  in  frollt  of  the  House  Un-American  Actlvities
Committee.  Also. you could check up on him by finding
out if he once belonged  to one of the  hundl.eds of sub-
vcrsjve organir€tions listcd by the government as bcing
for the violent overthrow of the government.

But  a  secular  humanist  is  a  different  brood  o(  cat.
From what  I  can gather.  he  is much harclc.r to id.ntify
unless  he  openly  adti`it,s  he  thinks  Darwin.s  tl`eory  of
crcation makes sensc`.

Sp.i]lar  h`imanists  tirr  not  jolners.  The`v  don.t  hav.
r.lls  where  they plt)t ant,I -American and ant] -God T}ro-
paganda.  Most  of th.in work  aL`one.  doing tiistorlcal  rc-
sf.arch.   writ.inF  tcxtbooks  and   novels.  and  cxplain]ng

how babies are born. They pollute children's mindr with
how the world i8. rather than how the anti-humanl8ts
would llke it to be.

nl#l&*F#S¥l#:;o###?ussotsmT:i#e#arcohulT::
your best friends without you lmowing they are huma-

8t8. They could come into your house, play with your
children,  eat your food and even  wateh football with
you on television. and you'd never know that they have
Teed  '.Catcher  tn  the  Rye,"  "Bmve  New  World"  and•. Huckleberry nnn..'

*
Or course, there are some who Haunt their humanism

and ulll brag they're for abortion and again8t prayers in
pub` ic 8choots. You can throw them out Of the house.

But for every Secular humanist who will tell where he
or  She  Stands  on  a  fundanentali8t i88ue,  there  are  10
who keep their thonght8 to themselves and are working
to destroy the American family.

No one is Sat. until Congl.eas cetB up an Anti-Secula].
Humani8m Commlttee to get at the rot. Witne88e8 have
to be called. aTid they have to name narne8 of other see -
ular humanists they kT]ow.

Librarlan8 and t.eacher8 must be made to answer for
the books they ltave on their shelves. Publi§hers have to
be held accountable for what they pnnt. Wnter§ must
be punished for what they write.

The  secular  humanists  should be put  on  notice  that
they can no long.r hide behind the F`irst Amendment.

If wo.ro going to go ba.k to the old moral values that
made  this  coiirilr.v  great.  we're  going  to  have  to  do  it
with  Search-and-destroy methods   F`ir§t.  we must burn
th. books-and lf that ism.t enough. t,hen we must burn
I he pcoplc
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(29)             instruction8  from  Mt.  Sinai,  from  the  Neit York  Tines  Review  of  the  Wo®k  (5/24/8l)p.El9:

By Anthony Lewis
One  ol  the  important  elements  in

Ronald  Reagan's  election was  hgiv.-

g¥|pe:eF:!,ion:¥;aavL=#m?[rtyF¥
ln the `9chools and rcolst the vemen'8
movement as a threat to the lamlly.

.,.:Lnonceion£Ttsei#kfdmdhid=

¥ffrfe'#:£toeE#t
But boor the nght 18 on. ^bd we can

%Edypties#:±Er#hei#
##eLwthhelchpoLeir#ttsctvAXL#tinm°£-try.

^trortlon,   that   moat   dlvl.lve   Ofhe¥:#::deEL¥Fff£

The. la.t veck the Senate. ty a `roee
Of se to d, at(ached to an approprla-
tlon  tlll   the  9trlctea.   antl-bortlon
rlder  lt  has ever  aooroved.  The  lan-

guage forbids the I+se ol Fedeml f`inds
to pay for a poor voman'a atx}rtlon un-

!Frul¥#g#iycnethEi=Mbechfed
even lJi cases Of rape or lnceet .

In the debate on the rlder, the l9suee
w#,yr#%\`\8o\*rt%t,b%:;#lththct
detmter8  were  all  Republlcam:   on
one side Semtor Helms, on the other
Seliators  Bob  Pachrood  and  ljonrell
Welcker.

Senator Helms speclflca]ly rejected
appeals  for the  &pprortmately  15,000
women  Who  I)ecorne  pregnant  a8  the
result ol I.ape each year.  Under exls(-
lng law they are ellelble for Medicaid
aboi iioi.s if tr,ey are poor and have Te
ported  the  rape  w!.:t.in  72  whiTs.  But
Semitor Helm:  spoke uf "a   -a herrLng
whereby ))eople coine up foul  monthB
later and say,   Oh, by the way. I wee
raped four months ago, ' "

Senator  Paclnlnood  said:  "There  I.
growing   ln   thJ8   oo`mtry   a   Cotton
Mother mentality .,.. narttw, unfor-
glvlng."  IIe  spake of  ".  lcollng th.t'God speaks to me. I will tell you what

#=y8:i##.,l!,you'reroton
Semtor  IIelme  an8vef`ed:   "We're

talmg atm]t the dellbento termiRA-
tlon of tium&n  llfe.  If that's  a Cotton
Matber fncat.llty. co be lt. Tlrere ls a
act  Of  lmtnictlonl  that  cone  doom

from Mo`lnt Slnal about that. ' '
That  drew  from  Senator  Welcker:

;#L,:FcO]ro##L:t:I:r#,,#c:L#
from Mount Std . . '

My guess 18 the. most Amchcam do
no.  want  thla  country  r`ln  by  dlvine
Commandments - or. fether. ty poll-
tlcLans who cltlm exclusive howleage
of thcoe commandmcat8.  the in.oler-
anee that motlvatod Cotton Me(her ln
tl]e Salem witch trlds I. I]ct tl)e basls
Of the ^merlcan fx)lltlcal ly.ten.

nd+Peende#fu#]#TF#TroE#
^merlcang v-nt a th-ey a8 thctr

FEifeE_¥j¥T¥.Of#isTi
dry fo hlth .nd .quratlon Of rellgLon
from gorvtu-..

It tl.ppem also th.t a guarantee of

FF#¥fuE#+:-£:#m#-
c.n., whm they thlnl abo^it I(. are I]ot

¥&fuvoffit#ul#intha,
Tl).a .here b the place of tlie Su

Ei¥±in±mor#ffi.?:#ffi-
#tfucouffiutif[ELoial:

'aeELff#¥inff;i¥ff"¥T;

theT:#bELi=.8oThcTh&=##
I.conaervatlvea''  but  ae  radlcal  zca-
lot..  And  the  mood  of  frlendJy  Loler-
•nco tor  conaervatlve  experiment  ln
Waeblqponcouldtumanir.

In the earn. meek that the antl-bor-

#ultlF¥:EL¥f%Zri+E:=e¥
#teat¥cke:°tLore`a#:#.jru%£'
`m¥`'`.a)f?reap-,:i&wlreTuazai:T%:m#-

po]ltlcsmorethanltdce.lnRome.
Another  lrony  ls  that  some  of  the

qune men who t.lk at"it trai`8l.tlng

gT=ve*o|f,t#*#,®o:=ffitl=
crueltles ot other governments, Scm-
tor I]®lm. lndlceteo fro de8lre to hlvc

g:#ul¥5#y#o%:lula8ulan¥lt.
Semltl®m in -un.

¥T#TffiT###¥rf=FSto¥ie
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Rue.en Socicty  Neue,  No.3l

CreationlaD,  Jane8  Goman  in  "Discover.  (Hay  1981)

"I`#n.t il tltffit.ult  li\ rpi\I;zt lhal  ti lrinl Of

lhi8 k;n.i is ii..ssihl.I  in  lht. .20th (prlury
lNlh.Iunll(.d`Slilli`st.|Arru.r{..i.?"

hat q`iestion was asked more than
hiilf   a   t`ent,ury   ago   by   defense
att,ornoy  Clart.nrt`   Darrow   aboutT

tlit.  I.amous -"mtinkl..v  trial"  of  1925.  in
whit`h n 'r.niiesseti iiublir s.h"jl  tcach-
{ir iiannd ,Johii Smi..`s was I.o`i"1 guilty
(il`  vitil.itiT`g  stattl  I:iw   lt}.   l..ar.liinH  evo-
lu(,I.in   ii`   his  t.lassroom.   II`t.redible   as
it   may  sitm,  thti  same  .i`it.stion  {'oulrl
l`ave hcen  {`sl`(``i  in Mat.ch  1981.  as evo-
l`ition    wpiil   {it\    lr]al    in    a   Californla
(.(iurtrorim.    nn{]    was    serl()ilsl.v    chat-
ltingtul by a liill  pi`st`{i(I t7vt.rwhelming|`'
ln'  the  Al.kiil`sa`s  slat(.  I..pislat`irp    Al-
ll.ittuLr!i    `ht>    lt`u(.l`.    lii`riLl(I(il    ('alll.ort`Ia

(r"ilt.``rl.tlincoi`t`l`isi`...I.\',tlieAi.kalisas
vtiLii   n`ii}    liiivi`   s..l   tl`(i   stage   for   an-
"t,,{`r'-,r(",ril,,,;L,i,`',i`,tl``.

Th{`  (.iilll.ornla  (.i`s.>  u'ii`  I)rti``Lrl`t  by

Ktill}.  St.Fri`vt.s,  38,  i`i`tl  stt`eral  others,
it`('l`|(liiiLr    S('|rrav.|s's     I:}-.y.i`r-ol(1    son
l<i`8(i.\  .   s{.rrr:``ii`   i`  tlw.(`..I Oi.  til.  tl`t`  c`rt`-

i`t it,ii.s{.i`iiit.ti  lit.w.:`I...l`  ( 1.`1`( i`i.,  li:istyl  in

Sali   I  )li.Lri).   I  1`.  Ir  (lnl`  o1.  :`  L'l.ltw'illLr  11`1111-

t''.r   (''.   `.Il''(I:L''',,I ,,.,,, `t    ,.,,,.,.i,ia,,S    W',,,
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Interest  in  the  trial  had  been  build-
ing, and when it began carly in March
in   Sacramento,   Superior   Court   was
packed wit,h `spectators hopiiig for a re-
run ol' the Tennc`ssce casi`. I,ocal news-
iiapers  hendlined  thc. event  I.The  Mon-
key  Trinl,"   and   the  presiding  judge,
[rving  P.rluss`  acceded  to  pleas  flrom
thi` press for full coverage. A television
rrt>w was in plac(. in lhejury hex, a pho-
tographer sat in I,he front row of spec-
tators, anrl the opposing attorneys were
quuipped wLt,h clipen, batteryoperated
microphones.

In   his  {)prning  statement,   Richard
Turner, Segravt.s's at,t,orney, said that
his   clionl   wanted   teachers   to   '.stop
teaching the th<iory of evolut,ion as fact
in  public  s.hcols."  To  dramatize  his
[roint, on the second day of t,he trial he
called  as  a  wit,ness  young  Kasey  Se-
graves,  who  testified  that  his  public
school teacher had told  him  that man
evolved from apes. This conflicted wit,h
what he was t,aught at home. Said Ka-
sey,  "I  believe  t,hat  God  created  man
asmanandputhimontheearth.''

It soon  became a|]paront that Kelly
Segraves  hnd  backed  away  from  the
language of his original  complaint.  He
was careful  not to ndvacate t,hp teach-
ing  of creat,ionism  in  the  schco;s,  and
said h. t`b.ieeted most to I,he state's mak-
ing  the  theory  of  evolution  '`un(iues-
tioned dogma." All he really wanted, it
turned out,. was qualification of one `sen-
fence  in  the  state's  science  guidelines
for  teachers  and  textbook  publishers,
which real: '.1`he prcoess [of evolutiori]
hasbeei`goingonsolongt,hatithaspro-
duced all the groups and kinds or ij]ants
and  animals  now  livir`g  as  woll  as  ot,h-
ers that have become extinct." The ad-
dilion  of such  phrases  as  .'most  scion-
t,ists   helLeve"   or   '.scientists   h.ypothcL

size" would satisfy him.
Judge  Perluss   was   incredulous.   "I

I,ho`ight you  wantc{l scicnt,ific crcat,ion-
ism  laughl  in  lhti  schcol§.  I  wtintler  ir
lhl.i  t:asf.  tir  irr(`al  antl  important  (`t)n-
st,itilti()nal isLs`I`rs has ev()I v(xl, il. you itar-
don the I)un, antl (.one flown to a ques-
tion  or  ::emantit.s.   Ir  this  is  what  this
caLi(.  is  ntiw  all  alroul,  I,hen  it  s.vLms  t{i
mt` wt!'r.. wirst,iliLr an awful  I()t ()I. limt.."

^Iter live days of argumelit, Perluss
handed  down  his  rulilig.  He  held  t,hat,
the evolution statement did not inl.ringe
t,he  free exercise  of religion  and  could
thus stand unamended. But he ordend
wide  dissemination  to  educators  and
text,book   publishers   of   a   1973   state
boar`d of educatiot` policy directive that
specified  t,hat evolut,ion  should  be  pro-
sented as t,heory, not dogma,

On t,lie surface,  t,he ruling seemed a
defeat for opponents of t,he teaching of
evolution   in   public   schools.   But   Se-
graves seenied pleased. Said he, "We've
done what we came hero to donthat is,
estaltlish  the  rights  of  the  Christian
child. We've made sure dogmatic aLsser-
t,ions can't be made in t,he science class-
room any more. " Daput,y Attorney Gen-
eral  Ftobert Tyler was  not happy wit.h
theruling."Thescience.franeworkand
the st,ate or science  in  California  is  in-
tact,"  he  said.  .`But  to  throw  the  cl.o
ationists a bone, the j`idge mandated a
meaningless act. The very fart that t,he
crcationists  woii   anything   has  given
t,hem great momentum. "

I
n  fact,,  the  moment`im  was  already
there,   T'ressed  by  fundamentalists,
legislators  in   14  states  have  intro-

duced  bills  requiring  that  creationist
views  be  presented  in  s.ience classes.
One I.`lorida school dist,rict requires I,hat,
{.rt.ation[sl  itliias  bt!  `a`ight   in   biology
•lassrtt(ims, an(I in California, Minneso-
ta.  Ltl>`ilh   I):iktita.  I(aTi``ai+   [llint)is.  arid
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Iowa,  intlividual  liit)I()try  too(`hors  have
v()l`Intaril.v imlu{l{il llitrst` itl{.as in their
colirses. 1`hc Texas srh(x)I hoard insists
tliiil   17ioltvgy   t,tixltxxik.i   `i.`trd   in   iiuhlit:
s(:how)Is  int.l`Itlt`  i` .it,:Ltt.in(.nt  I,hal  evol`I-

t,i{in  is  ii  Lhtviry  antl  iitil  a  l`an.I.   Ikiwir`ir

to  ;uch  pres8ure8,  gevera]  publishers
have  sharply  reduced  the  amount  Of
space  in  biology  textbooks  devoted  to
Dai.winian  theory,  or  have  added see-
tion8 on creat ioni8m.

In  mid-March  the  creationi8ts  wot)
their greatest victory to date, when Ar
kansas pes8ed a bill requiring that, ha
ginning  in  1982.  if eit,her  evolution  or

#cieseniifc,s:¥:,ti:nfm,::a?mugnh,tLnusp,u±
given to the other viewpoir]t. In an ap-
parentefforttoconvincethecourtsthat
the legislation does not violate the con-
stitut,ional   separation  or  church   and
8tote. the bill prohibits the teaching of
religion or reference to religious wrie-
ings  in  the  classroom.  Said  ArkanBa8
St,ate  Rppresentotive  Michael  Wilson,
who sided wit,h the minorit,y in the 68-to
19  vote.  "A8  a  lfLwyer,  I  will  tell  you
the  courts  will  hold  this  bill  uncon8ti-
tutional as qllickly as it gets to court."

Indeed,    the    Arkan8a8    legislation
seems to define tlie battle line 8haply
and  set  up  a confrontation  that could
provide  what  Sacramerito  furled  to:  a
l980sversionOftheScopestrial.

Many   scientists   believe   that   the
creationists are attacking not only evcr
lutionary theory  but t,he nature Of sci-
ontific  inquiry  itself.  In  the  following
Essay,   written   for   I)lscovER   this
month, IIar.`/ard professor Stophen Jay
Could,alcadingpalcontologist(andone
or crcalionism's chief arifagonists).  ac-
(.`ist`t{ s(.i.ntjlic crpnt ioiiisLs (if tlistorting
lt`L'iliriiiit®     st`it.nlitic     tli`ertiurso     with
I.;ils{ihtwrds    oiid    iniiLit.ntlo,     llis    arg`I-
mi.nls may wtill stat{. t,tin case of tht. s.i-
r.nlilit.    (.trmm`lnlly     in    lh{.    lt.`i`l    th!Ll
S'-,`m* ( l''st i lwl ,,} ,.,'m(`.

'lThe  Churchmon''ran  t,his  ed  in  the  Now  York  Lin®®  Reviov  of  the  W®®k  (5/24/81)  p.E7.  We  adriro  it.

PARDON ME, MR. LINCOLN

T!h`I:eE!;igj[hT::a!::tFbz:#oartgfupen
Conceived in natiomlictic fervor
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That this nation and the entire world. under God,
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Cormitird  diceonane®.F].on  The  Nan.  York  `L`ine8  Reviei-of  t,he  Week  (5/17/81)  p.E22:

The Triumph Of Cognitive Dissonance
TounE"ror:

Cpgnitlve diseooance. whlch  ls the
tflief n tto oT note mutually caclu
slue ldeas. is oat uD`is`ial. What is less

---=Tl`>=

-+---,`-I
conmoo   is   a   political   philceophy
based on such logical  cmtradictions.
Today, Amencan conservatives seem
to tflieve that :

• In  technology,  America  is  faJling
behind the  rest o!  the world;  funding

for ed`Icatiai) and ecleDtiflc rcoearch
andt»ctttL

•GovefDDct  fl)ould  fe.y  aft  Of

frgE#=T=¥£ff=
!¥FaffspeDdingcattseinnedon
beca`ise it is msteful and Inefficient;
fnilitaryapdingthouldbeincreased.

• The military camot teep edo`igh
tnined. dedicated people in eervicc;
resiine  tbe ,draft  (see  also  private
lives, &tme).

• Tbe be market cha`Lld detemlne
tl)e mrthiness Of any pfwhict or serv-
lee ; c`iftall J&p.ncse imports.

• ^merlca needs efficient tnnsper-
tation ; sutrsidiz€ I+cemeed and Ctrys.
Ier. Cancel Ckndl.

Meet  serio`is  is  the  tx:lief  that  the
way to reduce the likelihood ol nuclear
war is to build more nuclear vcapofts.
I  realize  that  the  rept]blic  in  Which
logic  rules  has  yet  to  be  founded.  I
nope that the fqublic in which illogic
ru]e§  is  not  upon  us.  Cine  cmcem  I
have  is  whether.  like  the  village  in
Vietnam, ^mcrica will be destroird in
order to tx: saved.

JOSEPH WI-R
PhilaLdelphia, May 11,1981
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NEtrs  ABouT  IElmRS

Andro  Bicard  recently  becane  a meDbor  and  irould  like  tohear  fzton nchers  who  nve  in,  or  plan  to  vialt,  t,h®  Bay
Artia.  Iillit®  hin  ®t  Box  4121,  Stanford,  CA  94306

*=:#aRE:tL:rgo¥j:veTFef:=3Lgronro:n#::¥29¥ee#CaalT#a:fB:hLF:e¥:uf¥ue¥*::::=:=
g:+3;;:  H® ulll  as8igt  in the  start-up  and devolopnent  of  a  flashlight battery  plant.  For his  addroac  in  Haiti,

-H:=9=:I::-#de±±®¥::::::`'::3EgEhe#'oLha:#£*a=:vT±#;?k±n#etx;:#¥J*:eA#°#t:t#ri::i:gr=rpinB±ng.

DaniianielTiSge)cpect8tometriculalt®ait,GodderdCoueg®,Vermont,thisfa]|.

QUESTloNs  a  AitsimRs

t37,       g=to:Oar: £rs=tl2;g:;;:n:::r±OL# R:=t= ¥::;:utTa:p:=t.gen;r: w¥:8g#+rs+EL;i; # t# ae
IJrmA,ml  conee  acro8e  sore  pare,graphs  that  eoen  rolevan.,  in  ER' 8  The  Art  of  Philo8owhizing  (NY:milocophic&1
Library  1968)  pp.114~u5 :

"But," you may  say,  "none of this  shakes

my belief  that 2  and  2  are 4."  You are quite
right,  except  in  marginal  cases-and  it  is
only in marginal cases  that you are doubtful
whether  a.  certain  animal  is  a  dog  or  a  cer-
tain  length  is  less  than  a  meter.  Two  must
be two  of  something,  and  the  proposition  ``2
and  2  are  4"  is  useless  dnless  it  can  be  ap-

plied.  Two  dogs  and  two  dogs  are certainly
four dogs, but cases may arise in which you
are doubtful whether two of  them are dogs.
"Well,  at  any  rate  there  are  four  animals,"

you may  say.  But  there are microorganisms
concerning which it is doubtful whether they
are   animals   or  plants.   "Well   then,   living
organisms," you say. But there are things of
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which it  is  doubtful whether  they are living
organlsms  or  not.  You  will  be  driven  into
saying:  ``Two  entities  and  two  entities  are
four entities." When you have told me what
you  mean  by  "entity,"  we  will  resume  the
argument.

Thus  concepts,  in general,  have a certain
region  to  which   they  are  certainly  appli-
cable, and another to which they are certainly
inapplicable,  but  concepts  which  aim  at  ex-
actness,  like  "meter"  and  "second,"  though
they  have  a  large  region   (within  the  ap-
proximate  field)  to which they are certainly

inapplicable,  have  no  region  at  all  to which
they  are  certainly  applicable.  If they  arc  to
be  made  certainly  applicable,  it  must be  by
sacrificing the claim to exactness.

The outcome of this discussion is that ma-
thematics  does  not  have  that  exactness  to
which it apparently lays claim, but is approx-
imate like everything else.  'This, however,  is
of no /rocf..car importance, since in any case
all  our  knowledge  of  the  sensible  world  is
only  approximate.

^uguct  1981

Bob  contiue8:

Though  Ru88®ll  do®en't  u8o  the  quote  I.2  +  2  eoDetino.  =  5",  it  i8  clear  ho.r  leeway  can  be  found  to  mloe  a  cae®
for  it,.  For  example,  t,ro  vcmen  plus  ttro `men  equal  four +men,  you might  eay.  But  wha:t  lf on. `Ico.n vet-
pregnant?  lllhat  if  one vere  pregnant  vith  tvine?  So inch  for the  c®rtaindy  Of nathcutic®,  einc® n&thcDatice
i8  8ub8ervient  to  the  arbitrary  judgnend  of the  person  doing  the  addi]ig.

EN NmqRE

(38)

(39)

Y®  i.elcon®  these  now menbere:

iesffii±;#RA#L:;T£F¥¥;i::i;/;pE!;:#¥;l#:i'l::8Dquchody,p-8ayo

fa#K:#i!V¥:i|;F;;c¥#i!±:=i:¥o¥!f#en

iiE:RunE##!;;¥:¥;!#::i:;;i::;ii;;ii;;::6catw/caleny'canedaTar-

EfffHrii§IA°;i;%¥:¥S¥¥;¥§#§¥;:i:::5:v.;cceoaPeach,FL3293L

3i°ELA&W[EE¥FyzAtc#oRE7;68t2o§t64=o:e5:iv:;N:£#LHighland.,CA9566o

iEw  ADZ)REssEs  a  OrHER  cHAREs

When  eoncthing  i.  underlined,  only the  underlined  part  i8  new (or  corrected. )

Fffii#¥¥INon#ii/F!:?iF;!jg¥T¥1ii#:i::;?o3!co::¥i.:ry7;=#tL"ndarsut
:fuinysriEE|:1%%6i¥:;:D+¥%;:%hin=+#ioL„5
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v£#!offi;!ii:¥:::#E¥ffTi;ed:Eiiif¥8::ct:::i:v::it:/::a::o:,33:::,cndaus"
D£EELAAin£A]TEfu5#;82#L8r::::4±¥:ryT:;:P£LL338Z

colmTusO  COENER

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

Pro.®r`ration.  " STANIEY iorit®e :

F#eige::r==d::b:::#OF:Ophn::9:=t#:£±O:rtrtoi:i:u:O:rcrp::::=:tio:88:Tic::
collecting.  I'd
Library  of  Congroee,

¥::i#a::;¥o2:::::(#%£f#:r#rfrctofu:n±==TiEL+:a¥L#::3nTh°:8:a#=m:ria±:;i.mcha®lTumor,
If you'd  like to  coDplcte your  collection of  llaldenazLJuliu8  panFhlet8  by Rue.all,  you  can  contact  the  company
&t  ite  nor  eddro88:  Norrl.  Pot®r8,  Little  nu®  Book Coqpny,  Ben  19911,  ColLpbbu8,  OH  43219.  hi.  Peters poet

a:,t::C:R¥8g]E„ai23:3#97e8}?at  h° C°uld pr±rfu  any Of the title8  for distribution.  For the story of  ER and

cormlBUTIOws

Ere  Tr®®e cont,ributor8:ve  thank  PEER  CRArmoRI),   IJE  EISLER,   KATHY  FJERrmAL,   PHlnzrs  FREE,  DON  JACENICZ,
EN  SCHWENK,   and JOIN  roBIN.

::::::±¥ih_i_F!!i±!!i.riffii=TutTi#;ffiffigr=p:#,toT=:::==ffh-i=

EIECTION  oF  DIItBcrors

}ot£L®ctop:EL::c{g}:.Thf::3:yh=i:¥ho:rbp{whL`enL`8£;.Fbi:)?='8£:::h£:ir:tchi::.rwp:o±k:±3)  than
Ve  are  vet

13...but  can  vcte  only  for  8.  You need  not  .ign yotlr ballot;  it  can  b®  a  8®cret  bauot,  if you  8o  chooe®.

Hero  ie  data  on  th.  I)iroctor-Candldat®B:

JACQUE1,nE  EEHTHON-PAYon  (Clarmont,  CA)  ie  the  nor CcLchaiman  of  the  Helper.hip Camittce.  tor pore, about  her,
•e®  (44).

Frm  CIA)[FonD  (Augucta,  GA)  i8  founder  (and  chief  financial  angel)  of  th.  ERS;  ERS  Chalrmn  of  the  Boa.rd;
fomerly Proeident;  cu]rently a Director;  author,  and  clinical ptychologi8t  ln  privet.  practic..

EX)B  (B®bert  K. )DAVIS  (I-a.  Angelo®)  is  a  founding meBb.r;  rs  Pro.id®ut:  fom.r  Vie-Pro.1d.nt;  airrutly  a
Director;  8al.pan;  mall bu8ine88  proprietor;  fomer high.chool toe,cher.

AIP  RElr  ("cson,AZ).  Chalman,Science  CoqDitt,ee.  Born a  educated  in  B®191tm  (chil®e®Fhy a  Ftry.ic.).U.S.

si:t:enu::£::e'7£.„¥::::er;:=:e:tYdic¥:#:gL¥aci:::C:oa:u#::erctL:?#'s€:t:a;±:ts:bLLgtin=L:e
Coordinator  for  Si.rna  Club,  ERS umber  .inc®  '75.
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ZEE EIslm  (Coopereburg,  PA)  i8  a  founding mchber;  Chaiman,  Hdrer8hip  and  Infomation Cahitteee;
editor,RSN;  currently  a I)irector;  retired;  fomerly advertising .miter and  executive.

I)AVID  l]ART  (Rochester,NY)  attended  ms  Anmial  Meetings  in  '79,'80,  and  181.  G&v®  talk  at   '81 Ieeting  on

:'#g¥+:::#rsmngang=::c:hiE¥L#anbiTiisFEng¥L%ffi8:v=ttBRiL#=#£):;i:::„:::::I:fonebff=::rsxpo.u).
AIVIN HOFER(mari,FL)  iB  Chail"n  of  a  ERS  comit,tee  to  revise  expulsion  proceduroa.  Would  like  to  e®e  "nope
of the  Societyla  deci8iorsdetemined  ty the  general ncDborehip,  ty RSN balloting. "  Ph.D.  in  ptryeic.;    has  done
bbasic  and  applied  research.  Mehoer :Cclmon  Cause,  Nat,ional  Organization  for Wonon.

MARTEN  KCHI,  (Fredonia,  NY)  is  Professor  of  FhilocoFhy  at  the  State  Uhiversity  of  No`+ rock,  and  author  of
Bepifiqppt  F`]thapgg.ia,  jp£Lanticide  and  the  VAlue  of  Life,  and  other  books.

HUGH  S.  MDORImAD  (Chicago)  i8  Professor  and  Chaiman,  Philosothy  Department,  Northcactem  Illinois  Undv®relty,
Chica,go;Mastor' e  Thesis  on  R`i3eell;  Doctorate  on the  Gz`eat  Books  movenmt.   "av®  nearly  all  of  ER. a  book.,
prrpo8ely Oritting Princi la Hathenatica.ichich  i8n't  zeadable!"  H&8  3  notes  frcm  ER.

JACK RAesmlE  (DaJla.,TX)  i8  CcLchalman  of the  ms  Libz`ary Cadnittee.Born  in Atluta,  fortunately  received
"a good  imerltance  of toloraLnce  and  doubt,    and  quo8tioned  re]|giou8  and  Social vafue8  even before    I
di8cov®red  ER's    Why  I  An  Nct  A  Christian  in ny teens.  I  8tartod  as  a  8®anan  and  finished  ae  an  ixporter/
wholesaler.  I  have  traveled  extensively,  ichich  hale  Sharpened ry  atarenese.Spoalc  Spanich;lived  in  NYC  40 year.. "

¥LRU#!¥EL#Libc£!g:Fh¥;:::=:tprei;i:#iit¥::gkr=:::us:±n¥IrEL8tsany±±er:97#?°unvereity.
WII£IAM VAIENI`RE  (Baton  Rapids,  MI).  Teleconunnicatione  Specialist,  Michigan  S`iprene  Co`irt.  B.S. ,HA.,
Ccrminication8.  Fomerly directed  funded  research  at  U.  Notr® D.ne  and Michigan State U.,  experience that
could  be  u9eful  to  ERS  projects.  Recent  articles:''Hunan  Rights  and
Teleccrmmicat,ions  Conference,  Honoliilu,1980;   ''A  Conversation withB::dti::::Cuffii:£::#[?,?:;::}c
DAN WRAY  (H®llyrood).   ERS  nezhoer  Since  1975.  Playwright  and  screen  writer.  Attends  local  (I.oB  Ang®lee  area)
ms  aeeting8  and  presentations.  Especially  irtt®re8ted  in  in a8  an  iutolleetual  hi8torian,  a8  in A  Hickory:h#
fiw.i=e= B±:=:rde°r=T;a;I::g;: t° eu88eet future RE project. end to help nL)co .rrangerdi for

fleese  vote;  Use the ballot  on the  last  page  of this  newslctt®r.

BRs   ErtyslREss

s¥:.iEi:#cai#€:8¥±¥e:T¥':rt°in£:=:onutib#|g=SrLdLLL%Ei"a;f=#viii:i:h¥¥t;ed'L;)r
now  office.  Her  eddro8s:  463  W.   loth  St.,Clanemont,  CA  91711.
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=:::::bH|=::e:=cruri;;::==r iB  Jacqueline  Berthal+Payon.  hureat.  du Coneorvatoire  do  froiqu®,  Nanny,
''instand  convert"  to  BR  when  a  friend lienthor    The Vi]|  To Do`bt  eon® years

FOR  SAIE

Members '   staiono ice rduced
New  price: 5  postpaLid  for  95  Sheets :W:±°xrdeiITwha±t¥8:roq:#::yt:H*T£:g:a:e::::::::ef=:pti:=F1:;and
guided  by  knowledgeil"  BertraLnd  Ft`isse]l.On  bott,om:"t3fotto  of  The  Eertrand  Riisse]|  Socirty,  Inc."  Order  from
the  nouletter,  address  on Page  1,  bat,ton.

ER  postcard.   Philippe  Halsman's  handsome  1958  phot,o  of  BR  with  pipe.  4±  x  6.   75¢  for  the  first  cne,   50¢  each
after  the fret  one.  rsN30-44  shoiro  it,.      Order  from t,he  nchrslettol.,  address  on  Page  I,  a)tton

New  book rice list replaces  t,he  list  of  RSN30L-35d.  Till  further  not.ice,  order  these  books  from Don  in  Chicago,
not  from  Jack  in  I)a]las.

---The  following  i,itles  ca,n  be  ordered  from  the  BRS  Library  at  the  discounted  prices  crown.
---This  list  and  prices  a,re  cim:ent  as  of August  i,   1981  a,nd  supersede  previous  lists  and

I)rices.    From  time  to  time  iTiarket  cha.nges  require  title  deletions,  a,1loi`r  for  title  ad-
ditions,  a,nd  force  price  increases.    But  the  discounts  given  provide  considerable  sa,v-
ings,  especia,lly  for  certa,in  titles  which a,re  often difficult  to  locate.

---Prices  include  postage  a,nd  other  shiI)|>ing  costs.
---"H"   indica,tes  a,  ha.rdbound  edition.     No  notation  indicates  a,  pa,I>erhourd  edition.
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---Prices  shown  are  in  U.S.  funds.    PI.ea,se  reflit  by  check  or  morrey  order,  paya,t)le  to  The
Bertra,nd  Russell  Society,   1n  U.S.  funds  or  the  eq.uivalent.

---Your  order  will  be  penl>tly  filled,  although  occasionally  an  out  of  stock  item niay  cause
a  thief  shipment  dela,y.

---Send  orders  to  Donald  W.   Jacka,nlczi   3802  N.  Kenneth  Ave. ;   Chicago,   Ill  60641;   U.S.A.

Berhand Russell

AUTHORITy  Arm   THE   IroIVDUAI ............
THE  AtJI`OBI0GRAHY  OF  BR   (in  one  volume)

.$   3.7j
'     7.50

THE  AtJTOBI0GRAffiY  OF  BR,   Volume   I ...................................   16.00H
"E  AuroBICx:RARIY  OF  BR,   Volund  11 ..................................   13.00
THE  AunBIOGRAHY  OF  BR,   Volume  Ill .................................   11.00
EDucATloN  Arm   "E  soclAI,  OroER .................... ; .................
GERIAN   SOCIAli  DEMOCRACY .............
HAS   RAN  A   FUTURE? ...................
HlsroRy  OF  "E  WORID   IN  EplTOME .....
HunN  soclET¥  IN E"Ics  Arm  Pot,ITlcs
ICARUS   0R  "E  F`UTURE   0F  SCIENCE .....
THE   "PACT   0F  SCIENCE   0N  ScOIETY ....
IN  PRAISE   OF   DIERESS ...............
AN   INQum¥   INro  MEANING  Arm   TRUTh. . .
AN  INQulRy   INTO  REANING  AID  TRun. . .
iusTlcE   IN  wARTnm ..................
MORTArs  AND   OTHERS,   edited  by  Hamr  Ruja„ ...........................
MY  HII0SOPHICAL  I)EVEIO"ENI ....,...................................
AN  OUTI.IRE   OF  RIIIOSORIY ............................................
pOLITlcAI.   II>EArs ....................................................
THE  PRACTIOE  Arm   "EORy  OF  BolfflEvlsM ...............................
"E  pRACTlcE  Arm  "EORr  oF  BolREvlsl ...............................
PRIHCIPIES   OF   SOCIAli  RECONSTRUCTION .................................
PRINCIPIES   OF   SOCIAL  RECONSTRUCTION .................................
THE  PROSPECTS  aF   INI)USTRIAI,  CIVII,RATION,   with  Dora  Russell .........
ROADS   TO  FFEEDOu ....................................................
SCFPTICAI]  ESSAYS ....................................................
URARIED   vlcroRy .....................................................

By  Other  Authors

BERTRAro   RussELL,    1872-197o .............................-...........
EssA¥s   oN  soclAI.IST  HUMANlsM   IN  HONOun   OF  THE  cENTENAR¥

Or`  BR,   edited  ty  Ken  Coa,tes ....................................
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OF  BR,   edited  ty  Ken  Coa,tes ..................,.................
THE  I,nE   OF  BR   IN  plcTtmEs   AID  Hls   CWN  woms .........................
MB.   wllsoN  sREAKs   .FRANKLy  Ale  FEARIEssljy.   ON  vlFTNAM   ro  BFi .........
NATIONAlj  FRONTHRS  AID   IN'I'Il,   SCHNTIFIC   CO-OP,   ty  a.   A.   Medvedev ....
SECRECY  OF   CORREsroNDENCE   IS   GUARANTEED   BY  IAW.   ty  a.   A.   Medvedev...
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(48) ER=:=c;Fg:i::::ho:#8d::eo:*octf:i::.:£::i:ffoTE%:4¥7.cF#T±:3E:*€o:,B#F*_¥c:#ho:±9,::=::tch,
re.Fx)nd. to  Xe.  Young,  in t,his lla]r  12,1981  lictt®r  to the Editor,  dELillctin  of  the  Atoric  Scicatlcte.:

Elinbctb Young .rites  to  edy that your  road.rg  chould nat  occ®F*  veh®  not  quite  irmocoho  nalrct.8  of Em.
(the  European  mclcar Diea]maDend  Canpalgn).  VAy  are  ve  "not  qult®"  irmoc®ut?  Docs  8h® near  ve  az-not  ae  etupLd
ae  ch. rould  like u8 to bo thotight?  Or do.3  the Dean that ve  are not  "imocut" b®caue. ve  are  in  co.   rty
•gulltyH?  If  so,  of what  are ve to be  comricted?  All tho8®  public  flg`ir®e who  oano togcthcr  hft  year to  propo.®
th.t  a "cleLabveapon8iro®  zone be  ®eteb]±ch.a  in Fhirope  ape  ab8olut®ly  politically tren.parent.  our differeho
and .volv]ng view.  on  a whole  range  of matter. h&r® been  q`iito `rid.ly  p`ibllched  and di.c`ieeed,  and  ccaccal-t
of our  purpo8®8  i8 the very  net  thing which  infomed  critlce  ha:ve  oror  charged  ageinet  arty of u8.  de:  ve nay b.
~ng,  but  lr  .o  o`ir  arguniend  can  easily b® Dot  `dthout  unrozttry irmando.  If ve are  richt,  ouch  liimendo  1.
evca per® urorthy.  Iae.  Yo`]ng  really ought  to  gtlck to  the  i.fr`ie.,  and blt® hop tongue whco th..®  aepaelon.  croe8
her rind.  She rill find that  .ho zLry b®cc-e zlo'r®  per.`iaeiv. when  eh. do®e.

tfo to  nor,  hoi..nror,  h®r argunut.  azie  not  very  strong.  de  propound thr..  f&]laci®e,  eh® thinke.  ".  flrct  of
the.e  i. that  'public  opinion has  pr®ae®d  for micl®.r dleamancat  and dctertt..I  ro,  ch. thlbke,  on th.  cohorarT:
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noh®ze  hoe  b®ca virtuany no  prb]ic  pressure  for dleamanent."  Ehit  the  United  Nations  Spec].al  Seegion  on
Di3amanent  did  not  fall  out  of the  edy.  How vac  it  bro`i8ht  ihoo  being?  dezie  t,hone  not  constant  preeeun®.
fro the now.,.altoed  8tatco,  frm European noutralB,  and  from voluntary  peace  onganiatione,  churches,  and cther
bodio.?  Thou,  Since  1978,  spok®men  ae  diff®zieho  ae the  Pope,  lord  leountb8tten,  Pro8ideho  Tito  and  the  Sociallct
Ibtomational have rained  ngain8t  the  ams  race,  doee  all this hero  no  effect  on  ptib]|c  opinion?  But  oleewhere
He.  Icrmg has  apree8od her disapproval of the  final document  of the un  Special Seeeion,  becaue  it  gives  apliclt
eupport to the  id®&  of  mcl®ar veapen-free  zones.Pree8une  for  diaamanend,  ln  h®r view,18  nat   prop®z.ly  eoud.-.
crib®d  unlceg  it  rite  her  5o-far unstatod  criteria of what  ie  acc®ptabl®  di8ama)iroho.

#rc::C=fir:::::C¥#pth&E±*eio#:g=¥±#:£#ve=+e8TL#tTou5tE?°T£#iifei#OnveLhf¥tary
heavily  if  it  had not  Several tin®e  been  anevered  in  a varlcty of  exchapgoe  initiated ty EliBabcth  Young  in cth®r
naepapera.  The  call  for a mlcleazLfzioo  2}ane  is dlroct,ed against  the threat  of  "limit,ed"  rmclear tfar.  It  .eok8
to  &ro`i8® a  c-n drovenent  bctveen all the E`iropcan  countries which  are  eandwiched bctioecn the uncle&r  stipeb
pover8.  Superpower dieamanoho  miet  b®  negoti&tod  eeparat®ly,  nut  bocauco ve  utah  it  eo,  but  bocou.ee  thi.  fact
i8  an evident  and  regrctteble  pal+  of the  ease  logic  which  has  evolved  euper.povere.  In appealing to  the  political
terz.itory of E`irope,  ve are,  e8 Eliaabcth  Young  lcnors,adapting to the  propoeale  for  gononal groulr`ilo®  on
mcloabfroe  zone8 which  vere dram up  in the UN  Special Session.  Within the noanipg  of those  rules,  not  only.
do nGdb.metat®e  of  e`ich  zones  pledge thcpeelvee to  forsvear mclear veapony,  but  a]eo  a mqbber of  axpllcit
tlnd®rb&tiJ](e  aroreciprocally   required  frcm the  rmclcar  povcr8.If  half  of the  USSR ./lore  t,a  be  included  in  ouch
a  zone,  I,net the  USA  irould  be  a8kod  to  alloy that  it  night  be  stnaf®d  frcm Vladivochok but  mtL.t  vlthho]d  a
roepons®    against  Hoecorw or  Leningrad.  This  i8,  we may  believe,a  noneeneical  8uego8tion,  and  it  roinforcoe  the
appreciation that  the tro  eaperpouere  nee.eaarily  con8tituto  a  8poci&1  case.  ke  do  not  ouggo8t  that  the  W
Special Seeaion  offere  the  only  po8eibl® basiB  for demicl®arized  8on®e,  but  ioe  do  belie`re  that  it  propoe.e  .
etarting  poirfe.  If  Xe.  Young  i.  a8lc®d  how  she  irou]d  proceed  diffezleholy,  ch.  ref`L3ee,  becaueo  Oho  dieagr®ee
with the un reconendatione  in their antineiy co  far  ie this  i8eue  ie  conc®m®d.

hstly,  ve  &r®  accused  of  fa]Jaey  because  eh® beliovee  our  propoealj.  `rould  edvehoag®  mieei&,  while  our  inteutlDn
ia to offer no  advautag.  to  ®ithor Alliance.  But  our  pnopoeale irould have  the  Bane  eff.ct  in the War.ov Pact

==£T+#®=¥o#Le#ftpu#=T=+er¥3h¥L#:¥jr#h#ro€"r=`¥i:I:?::::::rfandinth#,
vhich veuld have  def`ieed the mock  pressing daeg®r of  lirit.a Ira.r  prepapation8,  and bought  tine,  if not  mach,  for
joint  euporrmrer  miclear di3amLament.  Obviovely in.  Ioung  dieagz`ee8  with  ue,  but  ch®  has  not  pinptiqt®d  awfdLLacyM
Thor®  i8 nope than  on. opinion,  a Situation +hich  1.  qtiit®  ccupatiblc vith  an abe®nce  of fallaclee  on both  .1de.,
unleee  fallaciee are defined ty 3ono political erithority.

In `-18hing the military b&]mce,  Eliziabcth lcang  ators  a complex  field,  ae  ch® veil knc]re,  but  her deecriptlon
greatly einplifi®s  it.  It.  ie a debate irorth  purmiing  further,  and  for thio reason I `d]| not  accu.e hoe of  Thct
qiit®  irmocent"  naivcte` ,but  instead iro`ild  prefer to  irwito her to  develop her apg`meho,  in which  othore night
th.a join With  eono proepect  of enlightenBut.

You  can  couho  on the  Quakere!Vo  are  ploaeod  to  ropz`odrc®  this  flyer,  8end  u8  ty ^IH DBIZ:

`Htnani3tic  J`rdaid"-  ab  attractive quarterly prbuched ty 'th® Sceicty for Hunanietic  Judaia -  Pi8 the voice of
the   ourt     einB    altomativo.  Thin ®lte"tlv® obrac®B all Jove icho valve th.ir Jchdch  idutity,  but who  flrd no
pl&c®  in the th*ee tzladitlon8  of  corrrution.I JudaiD." They are  ccmitted  ngo  roaeon  and h`manpover."  Book. thqr
offer  for  ea.I®  inclnd®  mmanl8t  fanifoctco  I  and  11,  3 books by Corli8e  I.aBmt  2  ty  Lecher Hindal®.  The Vintor
1981  i8"® doale  inrg®ly idth foinist  ®ffoz+e to  elirinatc th.malcLif>oup®rior aepecte of tzieditlonal Je`dch
re]j`glon.  Infom&tion:  Society for Hunaniatic  J`rdaim,  286n V®ct  Tvelr® lfllo Rond,  Pamington,  H  4col8.
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Ii]t.end  i®®ue?  A  nuhor  of mchoer8  have  inquired  chout  this.  The  lat®ct  i88ue  of  "fu8S®ll"  i8  "35-36  autum-utter
9  I.]id  .      other  i.auo,  a qqudmple  one,  i8  nearly  r.edy  for distribution.



(53) ^rmu^I. irmniG  i8i (comlrm)
SecriBtary  Don    Jackanicz  r®port8  on the  ovontB  of the ve®kend,  including the  Bunineee  ifeeting:

The  eighth  Annual  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.  wa,s  held

E=¥6,Jci£.th;:¥ptsa¥:gte:r:L28:v::::%:o#CMpaLas::rLxn±::S±:g.o¥ng±:tst°n:
New  Ha,1l  on  the  MCMaster  University  campus.

one  26

Following  a,fternoon  registration  in  the  Commons  Building  and\ in  the  Russell
Archives  in Mills Memorial  I,1trary,  an  infomal  dinner  wa,s  held  in  the Va.Ilance
Memorial Dining Hall  of  the  Commons  Building.

At  7:08  p.in.  Kenneth  Bla,ckwell,  Russell  Archivist,   called  the  first  session
to  order  by welcoming  a,ll  assenbled  and  introducing Robert K.  Da,vis,  BRS  Presi-
dent,  who  therea,fter  presided  over  the  proceedings.

A  genera,l  tmslness  meeting  began  a,s President Da,vls  re|)orted  on  a  number  of
recent  BRS  business  items  and his  own  undertaklngs!

i.    With  the  help  of Peter  Cadoga,n  of liondon,  |tlans  for  a  1982  BRS
Armual  Meeting  in  Oxford  are  I)regressing.
2.    The  President  sent  greetings  from  the  BRS  to  Andrei  Sakha,rov  on
his  60th  birthday.
3.    BRS  members  have  tteen  invited  to  attend  the  October  1981  American
Huna,mist  Association  conference  to  t)e  held  ]m   College  Park,  Maryland.
4.    The  President  recommends  I®s  Angeles  as  site  of  the  1983  BRS  An-
nunl  Meeting.

E6usg`:e:i:±±Eng:n:iE#u::eE:nL¥=%:%#g:58#o*:o:ff::e:t::
cha,se  would  have  to  be  ra,ised  by  1983.
6.    The  President  intends  to  work  toward  the  crea,tion  of  a,  scul|>ture
of Will  and  Ariel  Dura,nt  to  be  I)laced  in a  Los  Angeles  I>ark  near  their
home.    Steve  Allen  ha,s  expressed  interest  in helping  with  this  effort.
7.     The  1981  BRS  Award  was  presented  to  Steve  Allen  on  May  28,   1981  by
Jacq.ueline  Berthon-Pa.yon,  I)an Wra,y,   a.nd  the  President  "for  using  uniq.ue

:::::::sL:ot::e:=:C:f°::;b=L:a:n::£::FTe?£ithbguF±:?¥i%:Lw=yun_

;:::e#ta::::n8e:h:oAnyrmwuna:¥:e::¥ia;.;etofchotogramsoftheAward
8.    The  absence  of  Vice  President  Harry  Ruja,  was  noted;  he  is  devoting
a  year  to  scholarly work  im lsra,el.

All  members  present  una,nimously  agreed  to  dispense  with  the  reading  of  the
1980  Annual  Meeting Minutes.    Trea,surer Dennis  J.  Darla,nd  then reported  the  BRS's
cash  ba,lance  wa.s  a|>proxima.tely  Sl,400.00.    His  deta.iled  Trea,sury  records  a,re  a,vail-
a,ble  for  ins|>ection.    Next,  the  Co-aha,ima,n  of  the  Informa,tion  and  Membership  Com-
mittees,  heel Eisler,  briefly  sl)cke  on  developments  rega,rding  Russell  Societ

of  five  pro-and  membership  growth I,ee  then distributed  to  all  present  a,  sheet
posed  Bylaw  amendments  ( see  a,tta,ched).     The  membership  present  una,nimously  aaopted
the  first;  discussion  on  the  second  wa,s  postponed;   the  third  was  defeated;  and  the
fourth  was  una,nimously  adopted.    I)iscussion  followed  on  ljee' s  fifth  pro|>osed  Bylaw
anendnent  a,nd  one  advariced  ty  Alvin Hofer  (see  atta,ched),  both  of  which  concerning
member  expulsions.    Agreelrient  wa,s  reached  to  discuss  the  expulsion  question  more
fully  a,t  a  la,ten  tine,  however,  Steve Mara,gides  requested  the Minutes  to  include
a,n  official  reference  to  the  recent  expulsion  of  John Sutcliffe.

With  the  conclusion  of  the  general  tusiness  meeting,  Nichola,s  Griffin  rea,d"First  Efforts",  a,  part  of  the  first  chapter  of  a  forthcoming  book,  Russell's
Idea,list A enticechi a,uthored  by  Carl  Spadoni  and himself .    This  presenta,tion
dea,lt  with  Rus-5i5il'TinEthe|iiatical  and  philosophical  thought  during  his  pre-r:a.in-
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bridge  years.    After  discussion a,nd  a  brief refrechnent  interval,  the  first  of  two
"Meeting  of  Minds"  video  ta,I)es  were  shown,  ha,ving  been  dona,ted  tDr  Steve  Allen.
Engaged  in  this  television  conversa,tion,  moderated  by Mr.   Allen,  were  St.  Angus-
tine,  Thcma,s  Jefferson,  the  Empress  Theodora,,  and  Russell.

The  first  session wa,s  adjo`mied  a,t  lo!Oj  |t.in.    Shortly  thereafter,   the  BRS
Board  of Directors  met  in Room  207  of  Chester New Ha,ll.

Sa,t- June  2?

Breakfast  wa,s  taken  in  the  Va.Ilance  Memoria,i  Dining Hall.    At  9:05  a„xp.  Pres-
ident Davis  ca,lied  the  second  session  to  order.    After  a,  fen  genera,i  a,nnouncenents,
the  second  '"eeting  of Minds"  video  ta,I)e  was  presented.    In  this  tape  the  four  |]re-
viously mentioned  figures  concluded  their  conversa,tion.    A  IIfief  refreshment  in-
terval  followed.    I)on  Ja,ckanicz  then  spoke  on  ''Russell  and  the House  of  Lords",
outlining Russell's  fen House  of Lords  s|>eeches  and  |]rovlding  ba,ckground  on  tha,t
institution  a,nd Russell's  apparent  conten|)t  for  it.    The  fina,i morning  session
event  wa,s  the  |tresenta,tion  by Robert  K.  Da,vis  of  "Russell  and  Clio"  in  which  he
examined Russell's  philosothy of history,  particularly as
Socia,i  Arral

sta,ted  in  Powers     A  New
The  session  wa,s  adjourned  at  12i20  p.in.     The  Vallance  Memoria,i

I)ining Hall  wa,s  the  site  for  luncho    About  one  hour  before  the  a,fternoon  session
began,  the  BRS  Board  of Directors  held  a,  second  meeting  outdoors  on  the  pla.za,  near
Kenneth  Ta,ylor Hall.

The  a,ftemoon  session  wa.s  ca,lied  to  order  by  President  Da,vis  a,s  2:10  p.in.
'H.  G.  Wells  and  Bertra,nd  Russell:     World  Educa,tors"  wa,s  presented  by Da,vid Harley
who  ex|)lored  the  intellectua,i  relations  between  these  two  figures.    After  a, re-
freshment  interva,l,  a,  |]a,nel  discussion was  held  in  which  the  MCMa,ster  University
Russell  I)a,pers  editoria,i  project  was  reviewed.    Participants  were  Ca.rl  Spadoni,
who  cha.ired  the  discussion,  Kermeth  Blackwell,  Andrew  Brink,  Nicholas  Griffin,  and
Richard  Rempel.    The  conplexity  a,nd  extent  of  the  project,  which  will  result  in  up
to  thirty  printed  volumes,  were  described,  a,nd  questions  ftom  the  a,udience  served
to  clarify  a  number  of  I)oints.    At  3:!18  p.in.  the  session  was  adjourned.

A  Red  Ha,ckle  Hc>ur  was  held  from  4!00  to  j!00  p.in.   in  the  Reading  Room  adjoin-
ing  the  Russell Archives.    The  penTia,nent  collection and  temporary  exhibits  of  the
Archives  a,nd  the  friendly  a.tmosphere  ±m  the  Reading  Roon  were  quite  sufficient
to  insure  a,  I)lea,sa,nt  hour  for  a,ll.     Shortly  before  7!00  p.in.,  members  met  in
front  of  the  Commons  Building  to  arra,nge  for  r,ides  to  the  Greensville,  Ontario
home  of Mr.  a,nd Mrs.  Kenneth  Blackwell  a,t  which  a  delichtful  garden  banquet  was
held.     The  evening  concluded  as members  returned  to  Hamilton  somewhat  a,fter
11:001,.in.

June  28

Break fa,st  wa,s  a,ga,in  taken  in  the Valla,nee Memoria,i  Dining Hall.    The  fina,i
session  was  called  to  order  a,t  9!3j  a,.in.  by  Presiderrt  Da,vis.    Robert  Ijomhardi
then  presented  "Nuclear I)isarmanent:     A  Pla.n  for  Peace"  in  which  he  expounded
his  own  proposa.Is  for  reducing  American  a,nd  Soviet  amaments.    This  wa,s  followed
by  'Detours  on  the  Roa.d  to  Freedom:     Russell  a,nd  Toda,y's  English  Left"  given  by
David  S.  Hart  who  recently  returned  fran  a,n  extended  sta,y  in Cambridge.    Due  to
tine  limitations,  a  refreshment  break  wa,s  combined  with  discussions  of  these  two
papers.     La,stly,  Kenneth  Bla,ckwell  s|)oke  on  'How  Russell  Planned  to  Achieve  Com-
possibility"  which  replaced  his  I)reviously  announced  paper,   "Russell's Ethics--
A  New  I.ook",   and  which  included  considera,ble  rna,teria,l  on  Russell' s  a,dmiration  of
S|)inoza.     Following  a  cx)ncluding  discussion  |]eriod,  at  12:08  It.in.   the  session  wa,s
adjourned.    An  infomal  lunch  wa,s  then held  in  the  ca,feteria  of  the Health  Sciences
Center,



RETING   '81  (CONTINUED)
I)on  Jackanicz'8  XinuteB  of  the 1981  H®®ting  of  the  Board  of Directors

of Directors  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  Inc.  met  in  two
ns  on  Friday,   June  26  a,nd  Sa,turda,y,   June  27,   1981  a,t  MCMaster

Hamilton,   Ontario,  Ca,nada.

June  26

The  Chairma,n  of  the  Board  of Directors,  Peter  G.  Cra,nford,  called  the  first
on  to  order  at  10:08  I).in.   in  Room  207  of  Chester  New  Ha,11.     The  following

ten  Boarrd members  were  present:     Peter  G.   Cra,iiford,  Kemeth  Bla,ckwell,  Dennis  J.
Darland,  Robert  K.  I)avis,  Lee  Eisler,  Don  Ja,ckanicz,  Raymond Pla,nt,   Stejhen  J.
Reirfuardt,  Cherie  Ruppe,  a,nd  Ka,tharine  Tait.    The  following  twelve  Board  members
were  not  present:     Adam  Pa,ul  Banner,  Jack  R.  Cowles,  I,ester  E.  Denonn,  Martin  A.
Garstens,  All  Ghaemi,  Edwin  E.  Ho*ins,  J.   8.  Neila.nds,  Harry  Ruja,,  Gary  M.  Sle-
zak,   Beverly  Smith,  Warren  Allen  Smith,  and  P.  K.   Tucker.

Non-Board member  Robert  Lombndi  ra,ised  the  problem  of  John Sutcliffe  by
questioning  whether  a,n  officia,i  BRS  endorsemeho  process  exists  for  ideas  a,nd
o|>inions  put  forth  by  individual  maril)ers.    The  Board  responded  that  each  BRS
menber  is  free  to  s|ieak  for  himself  or herself  a,nd  may  tn:ing  up  a,ny  issue  a,t
BRS  meetings;  however,   the  statements  of  individual  members  must  not  be  repre-
sented  a,s  tteing  endorsed  by  the  BRS  unless  specific  Board  or  general  membership
consent  is  given,    Non-Board  member  Alvin Hofer,  who  had  been  recognized  to  speak

Lyecrfua=a:e:raradnfiferdthgL:±=:oednrfemB:¥r::a£::n*:::k:=h::c:::::is:¥L:¥_
ta,ched)  a,nd his  statenent  in  its  support  stressed  the  need  for  a,bsolute  fa,irness
for  one  whose  expulsion  is  being  considered.    Cha,iman  Cra,nford,  Rot)ert  K.  Davis,
and  Lee Eisler  recounted  the  history  leading  to  the  ex|tulsion  of Mr.  Sut,cliffe
with  the  la,tter  two  Board meribers  agreeing  that his  expulsion had  been  scrupu-
lously  ba,sed  on  Byla,w  procedures  and  wa,s  conducted  with  fa,irness.     The  Cha-h"an,
however,  raised  doubts  a,s  to  the  propriety  of  the  procedures  used.    Raymord Pla,nt
then  moved  that  Alvin Hofer' s  "working document"  I)e  officially received  by  the
aha,1rman  for  Board  study.    This  motion  was  una,nimously  a,ccepted.     Chairma,n  Cram-
ford  named  a  committee  consisting  of himself  as  aha,iman,  Alvin Hofer  a,s  Corres-
I)onding  Secretary,  a,nd Raymond  Pla,nt  a,nd  Cherie  Ru|>|>e  as  menbers  i,o  review  the
ex|)ulsion pevisions  in the  Bylans.    He  also  expressed his  intention  to  write to
Mr.  Sutcliffe  on  the  Board's  discussion  of  the  ex|)ulsion  topic;  his  letter,  the
aha,imam  stated.  could  t)e  circulated  to  a,ll  Board  members  1)efore  being railed  to
Mr.  Sutcliffe.

Turning bo  the  subject  of  BRS  funds,  Trea,surer Dermis  J.  Darla,nd  briefly
reviewed his  accounts  a,nd bega,n  a,  discussion  on the  possibility  of  investing
Trea,sury money  which  is presently  restricted  ln  full  to  a,  checking  account.    Some
Board  memtters  voiced  their  concern  of  I)ossit>le  legal  problens  which  could  result
from  such  investments,  while  it  wa,s  mentioned  tha,t  the  sma,ll  amount  now  in  the
Treasury  could  not  comma,nd  particularly high  returns  in  any  investment.    However,
all  a,greed  that  it  would  be  prefera,t)le  to  rea,lize  some  small  fund  increase  throuch
|>la,cing  some  amount  of  Treasury  funds  in  interest-bearing  accounts  in  ba,nks  or
other  rela,tively  secure  financia.i  institutions.    Robert K.  Da,vis  finally  moved
that  the  Trea.surer,   with  the  cooperation  of  officers  and  knowledgea,t>le  BRS  mem-
bers,   be  allowed  to   invest  BRS  funds  in  a  responsible  rna,nner.    This  motion  wa,s
accepted  by  a,n  eight,  to  two  yes  vote;  Kenneth  Bla,ckwell  a,nd  Raymond  Pla,nt  voted
no.

Next  discussed  wa,s  the  best  procedure  for  Board  members,  officers,   a,nd  mem-
bers  I)erforming  officia,i  BRS  business  to  q.ua,lify  for  income  tax  deductions  for
their  legitimate,  non-reimbursed  expenses.     (The  discussion  was  ba,sed  on  the

:::L=ss:ai:::ei:::in:ntco¥em:£lp:#e:::::%e:o:.::t::::i;ab#e::urt::=eLndi:_
J.  Darland  a,nd Don  Jackanicz  recounted  the  la,tter's  la,te  1980  req.uest  tha,t  the
Trea,surer  I.   acce|)t  his  1)ersona,i  check.  whose  total  represented  his  non-reiJn-
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bursed  1980  BRS  ex|)enses  plus  a  contribution  to  the  BRS,   a,nd  2.   send  in  retimn
a,  BRS   check  in  the  anount  of  his  non-reimbursed  ex|)enses  tota,1.    Don  had  ex-
pended  a,  considera,ble  amount,  of  his  orm  funds  in  1980  for  BRS  activities  and
wanted  to  make  his  income  tart  computa.tions  and  forms  as  simple  a.s  I)ossit)le;   he
therefore  hoped  to  use  the  ca,ncelled  persona,i  check  as  evidence  of  a  conLritiu-
tion  to  the  BRS  for  income  tax  purposes  ra,thee  tha,n  to  itemize  all  of his  indi-
vidual  ex|)enses  as  d.eductions.    Dennis  ex|)lained  that  he  aid  not  honor Don's
request  as  he  did  not  consider  the  arrangement  I)roper.    Don  expla.ined  that  he
wa,s  following  the  example  of  Rot>el.t  K.  Davis  who  had  sent  a,  check  under  simila,r
circumstances  to  a,  I)revious  Trea,surer.    Discussion  trought .the  Board  to  the
conclusion  tha,t  it  could  be  prefera,ble  for  ea,ch  BRS  member  a,cting  in  an  official
capacity  to  t)e  res|)onsit)le  on  his  own  or  her  own  for  a,ny  income  tax  deduct,ion
and  tha,t,  though  used  in  the  pa.st,  the  contribution-reimbursement  method  out,-
lined  above  should  t)e  avoided.    Contributions  are  of  course  encoura,ged,   a.rd  ITien-
bers  are  to  be  reimbursed  upon  request  for  authorized  expenses.    But  the  BRS`s
best  interests require  individuals  to  ha,ndle  i,heir  ta,x  deductions  independently.

Board  members  Kemeth  Bla,ckwell  a,nd  Katharine  Ta.it  left  the  meeting  at  11:10
P.in.

The  session's  la,st  order  of  tmsiness  concerned  Russell: The  Journa,i  of  the
Bertrand Russell  Archives  a,nd  its  infrequency  of  |jublication  which  ha,s  disturbed

Robert  K.  Da,vis  sta,ted  that  themany  BRS  rriembers BRS   should  take  some  position
sin-ce  a,  large  number  of  Russell  subscriptions  are  paid  for  through  BES  menbershi|>
dues.    He  suggested  two  I)ossibilities:     i.  discontinue  subscriptions  throuch  the
BRS,   a,llowing  each  individ.ual  to  subscribe  on his  or  her  own  as  desiredi   2.   the
BRS   should  pay  for  Russell  only  when  an  issue  is  put)1iched.    Discussion  continued
for  a  few  minutes  on  this  problem.     But.   owing  to  the  la,te  houro   the  meeting  wa,s
a,djourned  a,t  11: 18  p.in.  tty  Chairma,n  Cra,nford  with  the  urdersta,nding  tha,t  a,  second.
Board  meeting  would  l]e  held  the  next  da,y  at  a  loca,tion  to  be  a,nnounced.

Sa,turda, June  27

Chairman  Peter  G.  Cranford  called  the  second  session  to  order  a,t  1!18  |>.in.
outside  in  the  plaza,  of Kenneth  Ta,ylor  Ha,ll.    The  following  seven  Board  members
were  present:    Peter  a.  Crariford,  Dennis  J.  Darland,  Robert  K.  Davis,1jee  Eisler,
Don  Ja,cka,nicz,  Cherie  Ru|>|)e,   a,rd  Raymond  Pla,nt.     The  other  fifteen  Bea,rd  members
were  a,I)sent.

Don  Ja,ckanicz  suggested  that,  to  save  linited  tine  and  to  streamline  I)roceed-
ings,   only  Board  members  chou]d  be  allowed  to  speak  during  Board  of Directors
meet,ings  unless  a  non-Board  member  is  specifica,lly  a,uthorized  to  speak  by  the
Chaina,n.    His  suggestiiin  was  briefly  discussed,  t]ut  no  forma,i  motion  wa,s  rna,de.

Two  points  were  then made  by  aha,iman  Cra,nford:     1.   in  his  opinion  the  "in-
forma,i"  |>rocedures  which  have  been  followed  to  good  ends  by  officers  should  be
replaced  by  formal  ones;  2o  regarding  the  I)ossibility  discussed  from  time  to  time
of  organizing  a,  BRS  |>ubliching  venture,  he  recommends  refocusing  on  the  a,udio  tape
medium,  especially  considering  the  chaotic  structure  of  the  |>ubliching  industry
and  the  contemporary  a,|>peal  of  a,udio-visual  rna,teifia,ls.

Robert  K.  Davis  reintroduced  the  question  of Russell  a.nd  what,   if  any,  a.ction
the  BRS  should  take  regarding  its  infrequency  of  |>ublication.    He  moved  that  ef-
fective  January  i,   1982,  the  BRS  is  to  mal{e  pa,yment  to  MCMa.ster  University  for  the
Russell  journal  a,t  the  time  of  publica,tion.    This  motion  was  rna,ninously  accepted.
The  Secretary  was  requested  to  infonii  MCMa,ster  University  of  the  Board' s  decision
via  a  forma,i  letter.

Discussion  turned  to  the  election  of  officers.    Chairman  Cra,nford  expressed
his  view  tha,t  a.  cha,nee  in  officers  would  be  I)eneficial  for  the  BRS.     Cherie  Ru|>pe
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then put  forth  a t)lanket resolution  for  the  coml)lete  reelection  of  all  incumbent
officers.    Her  motion  was  una.nimously  a.ccepted.

The  fina.i  rna,tter  discussed  wa,s  the  proposed  1982  Annual  Meeting  in  Britaina
aha.imam  Cra,nford  voiced  the  opinion  tha,t  such  a meeting micht  not  be  successful
beca,use  of  the  grea,t  dista.nee  involved,  considering  the  majol`ity  of  the  BRS's
membership  resides  in North  America;  he  suggested  pla,nning  would  be  difficult
a,nd  prohal)ly  fen  members  would  t>e  attle  to  make  such  a,  rna,jor  trip.    However,   Rol]ert
K.  Da,vis,  who  has  tteen  the  principa,I  advoca,te  and  ol.ganizer  of  a,  Britain meeting,
o|>tinistically  outlined  the  successful  liaison  fomed  between  the BRS  a,nd Peter
Cadoga,n  of  the  I®ndon  South  Place  Ethical  Society,  who  ha,s  offered  to  work  with
us  in  I)lanning  a  1982  Armual  Meeting  at  Oxford.    Bob  a,lso  ci±ued  the  possibility
of  working  with  the  London-based  William  Wilberforce  Society  fran  which  he  has
recently  received  encouraging  communications.    In  a,ny  event,  Bob  stated,  he  will
keep  a.II I)irectors  fully  informed  of his  continuing  work  which,  he  feels  assured,
will  result  in  a  worthwhile  1982  Brita,in Armunl Meeting.

As  the  afternoon  session  of  the  genera.i  BRS  meeting  wa,s  due  to  1]egin  a,nd  a,s
no  further  I)usiness  remained  to  tte  discussed,  aha.irman  Cranford  adjourned  the  ses-
sion  a,t  2!01  porn.

Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Directors
The  Berira,nd  Russell  Society,  Inc.

July  I,   1981
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COMING   EVENTS

The  World ress  of  Philogo August   21-27,   1983,  will  meet   in  Montr.eal.   The  t,heme  will  be  culture.   RAY  PLANT
offer an  opportunit,y  for presenting  a  paper  on  some  relevant  aspect  of  Rusgell.

i-circular  gives  details  of  event,a,I  fees,  lodging,  aLnd  deadlines.  Here  is  a  stat,enent  fron the  circular:

ill

'#nd±:t£I:98g:6F25t::::ci:f£¥i}&gn::a::rQ8ut8;::?

through  the  ages    values,  symbols,  myths.
language,   religion.   arts.   sciences,  techno-

logy,   laws,   philosophv,  social  and  political

structures        Culture.   however,   amc)ur`ts  to

more  than  an  acr`irnulation  o(  materral  and

spiritual  accorT.ijlishr`ien`s,   it  is  a   complex

and  dyncimic  reulity.   in  and  through  which

the  individual  gives  substar`ce  to  his  aspira-

(Ions,  and  lrans(orms  himself  and  hls  eri-

vifor`ment,   The  Congress  will  attempt  to
ask,   in  a  slricily   philosophical  perspec`ive,

du  XVIIe  Congres  mondial  de
Canada  H3C  3J7

iadical  Qijestions  about  the  nature  o(

cul{ure,   the  divLlrsity  ol   Its  aspects,   the  ado

quacy  o(  Its  respoi`scs  to  the  most  pro-
found  expectations  of  individiials  and

groups    and  Its  capacity  to  provide  a  better
/uture  ftjr  humdmy

This  thenie  will  be  elaboratecl  in  tour

plenary  sessior`s,   each  cclmprising  three  in-
vited  papers,   and  in  sessions  o(  four  special

sections.   under   the  same  titles  as  the

plenary  sessions,   coi`sistmg  of  contributed
Papers

philosophic,  Universit€  de

BY   BEFLTRANI)   RUSSEIL

Ru88ell  on  marria

r.PI I-TE s.iibject  of marriage  is :1 miicli
]ilurc      cor[1plicziteil      one      tlian
Sccnls   to   be   generLilly    tlioi`ight

h.v  tliose  \\.ho  \\.rite  about  it`     Thert?  arc,
'itro:I(1ly    spefiking,    t\\.o    \'ieu.s,    both    of

`.\.hjch    .irc   \\'i(le]y   hcl(I   but   neither    of

\`.I\ich   apijc`{ir.i   to   m€L.   `io  ha`Je   a.n:,7   \..a.1i(1-

itv.      Th(`re   is,   tiLic      ronlarltic   vic\`,',   cni-

b:i,:1,ictl  in  f{tiry  talcis,  according  to  \`'hich
I}Tc`   Itrincc   aLri(1   princess  m€irry   an{l   li\.e

}I:+iipy   i`\'er  ?.fter;   tliis  is  the  \'ic\+'  `i.'1iic`'n

litis  liid  ic,  tl„i  frcq`iency  of  (li\'orce,  for
'`.``    3c:`r,     `-,=T    -I-,I    luiit,:c    dic     fii,c    ::vilig

t]a|1p}'   (`\'._r   after   he   comes   to   tl]e   cor`,`

c]usioii   tiiat  it  \\.tlL;  not   the  princess  an(I
f br.   tli<lt   it   `\'as  not   really   the.   prince:
then    each    mfil`es    anrjther    (.i:11(`rirr`f.n_t,

I)`iob.ib}y  equ€`11y  unsucceisfiil.     At``tl  the
rL{tson   ()I   th:   rei)ea`ted   fe`{1ures   is   th:it

i,ii[l``    1izT.\'e    lif.d    an    cntiri:l}.    impessil]le

cJ`ii`cei)tier,  cil  \'`1iat  the  relati(jn  bct\\`efn
(\i`o  pool)]tj   c`an  be.

Thln  thi`l.c  is  the  vie\v,  cxpr`Jsse(i  l\.ith
bnlt{il  fi.zTiiknes5  b)'  S[.  I'aul,  that  "it  is

in  ''The  Out,look",  March  7,   1928. Marria e  &  Morals was  published  the  following  year,1929.

My Own View of Marriage
beltei.   to  marriv  than   to  bum;"  iri.   this
`,:ew,   sexual   plc?sure   is   wholly   regr(`t-
t.aLlc,  b`it  hum{m  nat`irc  is so  \\-eak  that

Jc`+'    `vill    forego    it    \\'holly;     marriage,
ho\i`te\.er,   can  bc   relied  uprn   to   rciJuce
tt`.€  plctisure  to  a  minimum  ancl  to  turr`.
h`isbantl   and   `',.ire   into   mutual   police-
mi'n.     T'nis  vie\\'   dc.scribec`  itself   as  the
bf}ief  thzit  marriage  is  a  sacrament.

Each   of   these  opposing,`  vic\\-s  is  too
ti:ttrcme, the  one in  that  it  regards p]ecls-
•Lii.e  as  the  en(I  of  life,  the  other  :`incc  it

tt::1:1-`f,    tr.c     =a:,-;c     cf    ttTtc    I,:.c',`cHti`3,t     c,i

pleztc.ure.      7plcastire   in   itself   is   a   goof.I,
but   not  a  vary  imrtortant   goo(I,   a}`d  it
car,not  s.1.tisfactorily  be  ma`de  the  €r`(i  of
life because  it  clocs riot  cnt€i.;.I  progressive
activity.       To    achie`'e    happ;ness   it    is
necess:try  to  have  some  end  never  com-

p'±etel}-  rcaljzed, but alwtiys in  process of
rcalizrltion.       Ambition,    parent:11    affec-
tictn,  scientific  curiosit}-,  artistic  cre{..'Li`'e-
nc/c:,`c:,   s\ippl.v   such   activities;    a   in?`n   or
\'``onian  \\.ho  is  absorbed  in  one  of  tbcse

.i`.(-.     is    ni`t     `\-hollv     `insuccc`£i`f`il     can
'Jrlit`,-e  a  measure -of  happiness,  but  a

in.un  c,r  `\'oman  `\.ho  li\.es  fc`r  pleasur`able
iiiomcnts is  certain,  ultimately, to be  t'f.a

prey  of  uneiitl`irab}e  bore.(lam.
It  is  in     this  respect  that  niarriage  is

distinguishL>tl     from     tcmporar)I     cxtra-
matrim(jn:,al  relations.    Marriage is com-

plicated,   o\\.ing   to   the   fact   that   it   in-
vol\e5   t``'o   \-Cry   di\'erse   elements--the
r(`lation  of  the  man  arid  -,\.oman  to  ezic`h
i`thc`r,  and  the  rt`1ati(jn  to  tht;ir  cliil(1.ren.

(\`v'herc  there  are  no  c`ni!`lren  tile  e.=sel`cc
of  marriage  is  absent.)    1n  a  h.ipp}/-ri]ai`-
ri,ige   the   hut;band   2ncl   \\`ife   lo\i.   cfich
o``]`tr   f!ri(I   tlic.ir   (tiildiL`n,   atid   t]i('ir   lo\c

i.clr  czich   cit'.ier  is   1-`iilf!lic{l,  rlot   lllercl}    iri

sex,   but   in   co-ortc.ration   I-or   th€Jir   chit-
dren;   this   is  a  moti`-e   `.\-h;ch   in   dccen{

peo|)le  sul\'i\.es  at  moments  \\h('n  mere
pl(.asurc  has  lost  its  \'i\tidne5s,  or  \\b3n
perhaps   some   psychological   straih   has
introduci.cl    rJ;.fficiL?ti(>s    into    the    mfrcly

persoiial   aspects   of   the   relatiol].      Rut

`\'hcn   mzirria:re  is  `.\hully  suci`es=`ful,   the
s`atisfa,ction  `\'hich  it  z`ffords  is  extraorcli-
riari!.v   complt>te,    since    the    sexual    alid

parental  instincts  co-operate  to  reint-orce
cac+,   c,i:`ici.

It  is  at   t:.e  production  of   such  ni£!r-
rifiges   t]iat   ]a\\'.   ELnd   morals   ought    io
aim.     This  end  ;s  ccrtain]y  not  achieve(I
by  the  con\`erition<1l   ethics  \`-hich   in:iin-
tain  that  t```o  \``lio]].v  inexperienced  peo-

ple   should   enter   upon   an   indisso}ub]e
rc.lation ;  to  fin(I  a  person  `\ith  `\.horn one
can    li\e    harm(tniously    thr(j`igh    life    is
not  easy,  and  is all  b\it  impos`ible  to  thi`
totally    ine.`periencc.d,   \\'}io    cannot    (lis-
tin|uish    sei.   h`  `ger    from    the    dee|lel.
al`fection   \\-hich   ```ill   sur\'i\'e   satisfactio}i

and  bc'  iritensifie(I  b}'  it.     There  shciu](I,
thcrcfore,  l)c  e.\perience before  marriage,
both   for   }nen   an(I   `\'omen;   there   must
a]`o  be  the  poss:,I;lit}r  of  d:.`sol\ing  inar-
riage  for  gra\.e cause.    The  conventional
\'ieu',   hou.c\.er,   as   to   `\-hat    con.<titutes

grave  cause  js,  to  my  min(I,  \\'hol]y  mis-

ffiussell  Soci®tj  Hers  (lee  Ei8ler,  Editor) :RI)  i,   Etox  409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036
I:3ns  Lit>rary:  I)on  Jackanicz,   rms  Librarian,   3802  N.   Kermeth  Av.,Chicago,   IL  60641
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tal`.L{`n.        ()ccas!(t"`l     :t(lultir\.     oil     ('itber

`i(lt`    is   quit(I   c(tm|j:``:itjle   vi{h    (leap   :in(I

1z`stint{   aft-ilctiiin,   an(1.   if   this   \\err   gener-

:ill}      iiitlizcltl    j„iioi`i.\'    \`,ou}(I     rl()I    I1"-U1.\'

Su   (t!-t(`l`    \\rc`(k   t'nrJ   11`'|   |til|f``   of    I"|lritl`(

piui)1e,   :ls   it   (loei`   .1t    I)rt'`iJnt.       J(.:`lou`_\,.
i`,   ()I   coiT.I.`il,   ro(,le(I    in   in`tinct,   I)ut    till.

(jii,'``iitns    \`.I.irh    I)1.in`r    it    int(j    plti}'    (li.-

I)I.n`(l   \.C`r;'   }zH`_;al.v    \irtr_tn   l`Ieli(+)-i  tiiitl   c`uci:il

fori\,'{`!i[:om`         i.````li:i:    i  `  {_>.`ijictt.(I   tlut..`   nt_jl

c:tusc   tbc   .`aii`t   jc`alitu``.\-as   \\h.it   j`   uri

c`p(.ctt-tl,  anil  jt...`I(t`i`.v  bt.c(t[iitJc,   fat.  moi-c

i('lril)le  \\iirn  it  i`  )i'illforcc.rl   by   the  ltc`-

]iel-    tliat    a    s`in   ha,`   be(ii   i`ommltte(I.       I

{lo  I)ot  s[l},.   that  the,  c`'iTilrol   ctl   i(>a',ou<\/  ;s

:illogrther   e:i`j.,   but   it   it   ccrLainly    iiot

mtjre    tliri`it,ulr,    ib{[n    ]jft.lon`ti    fztithfii]nti>:i

to   one   per.c`on,      It   \\(tiil(I   be    fib:-`ul.{1    tri

prcten(I    t}[zit    a   b._`ppy   or   clecent   lit.i?   is

p(issil)!e  \vit}iclu[  iclll.Lconli.ul,  tjut  1  main `
lain   that   it   large   I)zirt   ()I   Oic.   neces:`.ir.\'
sc'1f-ccm[rol  :bould  fo  ilito  tlie  cm.bing  of

jeah)`is.v,   \\hi.rcas  coii\.ention2l   morality
regards jcalous}'  as \\holl}'  admiral)k`.     I
am   not,  }ic^\e\'er,   a(l\  ocating  unf:`ithl.`il~
ric`ss;   I  Pun_  mf.Tel}J  atl\'ocating  a  tcilerant

attilutlc  to  jt  ```hen  it  occu[.``.
'J hcre  <1re,  ho`\`e\.er,  (,thor  causes su,rli-

cicntly  gra\Je  to  call   for   the   clissolution
of  a  nlarri3ge  in  srt;le  of  the  barm  thfit
rna)'   be   done   to   chil(lren;    a,mom.q   the
more  ob\'ious  of  the.=e  I   should  mentii-jn
insanity,   crime,  an(I   h2``bitual   driinken-
ncsL`.      \Vhere   siich   things   e.list   in   one

r>artnL.r  to  a m2rri{`ge,  it  is  better  for  the
chjl(1reu   that   th{`t   partner   shou](1   not
b.rl\'e   access   tci  them.      There   arc   oth(.r
sitiia`tions  in  ``-hich  r_livorce  migTit  'be  de-
sirdl)le,   but   they    are   `'cr.\J    cliffic`ilt    to
i:i.I-irie   with   iegnl   prec.ision.      Tv'lic`n   the

parents  hcitc  ead`  othei.,  they  cire  aT)[  {o
institute  a  competjtictn  for  the  chiltll`e]`'s
affections;   this produces  an  atmos.nharc
\\-hich   is   almost  bound   to   create   grave
ner\.ous   (1isor(lers   in   the   children,   for
``-horn,  therefore,  (1ivorc'e  is  as  desirable
as  it  is  foi. theirparents.     I  do  not  quite
know.   how   such   cases  can   be   brought
within   the   purvieu'   of   the   law   excer)t
throut;rh    th.a   v.agi!e    i{lea   of   incompati-
bility,   which   amounts,   in   effect,   to   di-
vorcc  by  n]utual  consent.     Prob!ibly  in
fact  divorce  by mutual  consent,  given  a
right  public  op.inien, `\.outd  do  less harm
than    the    continuance   of   a    marriage
\`'hich  has  become  nothing  but   a  legal
bondage.     It  shotlld,  ho\\-e\Ter,  be  recog-
nized  that  \\'herE`rer  there  are  children  i[
shows a failure of  self-control  and  a lack
of  |jarenta]  responsibility  in  one,  if  not
both  pclrtners,  when  they  cannot  so  a(1-

j`i.st   their   differences   as   to   co-operate
•n  T`-`q;ir{\  (o  the  `.\.ellarc.  o(  `.I.,(.ir  cliil(-lrcn

\\`hal   is   uf   r(I:il   imii(irt{`nc(.   in   a   :`uc-
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I  ,  ``lul    m'\rriL`tgc    i>    tbi;    ii`ugh\r    ol.    the
•.,,, \,   il,   il   \,\ic(|:.   |lllit.        'I`ll[lt    lT|:in   i,_i:(1.   \\iic

.!rt``    (mL    fli```'il    `ho`il(I   1)L`   s`im`thi[1:L{    l``,oil.

tlon  .'t  !```iir  iilil.i`c;   thcrc  choul(I  bc.  an
::;``;.rl(.(i\L.     |tb.y>iiLll      s.Tmi)cllh}.      tis      the

_I"  ``tiuiii.Ire    u|)on    \\'hich    i`ientat    com-
r  ti`iori.>`iiin    i`   built.       i\Io(1('rn   nlen    all(I.
:.omt'n   ii;e   muc}`   loo   lmich   inclined   to

rL`\  :  ::ii!``   |i.ir`ltit.`<``    all(.I   c(jmi)letc'ni.s``   uf

{h``~    a;;o.       In    a    gri>ztt    mciny    Ill:`rr!ages,
`i`  I.\,   `  .lit.`[`i   tbi`y   are  not   unli:`ppy,   t}ierc
`:`      ntj      ij`ufo```n(I      iiit'.`rpenetratiun,      no

:,1.I.,iii`:;`,     (;£`     thc`     in(li\'i(b!a]     lil.e     into     a
`  I.iL-j  ,      }5`   ifJ_:      s`>iti.`}:`'ir,g-comiii`'_ill      €.\isL

_.Ill.`.      '.   ..j  in  I:tis  mergiiig  that  the  real
f   `i`=l'`=!`(.c  -cif      in.irriagc     consists,      and

vtw e  it  i`;  Lib.`ei`t  Ilo  profouiid  hal)piness
ciT`.   (I.{i>t_.      _I'`.'Ltb(Jut.:h   :iian.v   people   resist
:.1-lilt   `LH'c{..:`!i`g   (I(t\\n   of   the   `\..ills   of   self,

!`i    is    n`i\.er[b,:Ili`ss    a    rji.ofoun(I    human

r`ec(1.  tin`'I  `',iic.re  it  is  not  cc\rrecte(I  there

\\i!i   `l`,-.i     a     i`en:(     of     (1i:`satisfaction,     of
i.`,bicr,   th{I  causes  `.,-ill  `.Cry  likely  remain

ij:`,`itno\|,'n.        But     \`.h(.rc     t.nis    comp]etc

tinion  has  t)een  ac`hieved  it  e.`{ter,(ls  also
to   [rit>  chiltlren,   i(i\`'ar{ls  \\.horn  parL'ntal
ic`.'e   `\.ill    bc   fi.iie   ancl   spontaneous   an(I
ii.(it  taitite(I  `\ith  ji.alousy.    This  result  is
I`!oi   to   be   achitve(l   `\.ithout   geiier(isit.\',
f\'L`;rli`i`:`!`.ess,  ari(1  p:`ssion,  three  things  at
ii:iic+I      t'iig     tradttir.tn.I     mc`rali.st     looks

:'j]l`-ance.    There  must  be  no   attemi)t   to
i-t=tii`r  clrlc;'s  I).Irtner,  no  fear  of  the  pos±!`

l`1c`  I)ain  to  `ii]ich  one  e`poscs  one's  self
'``.\'  a  comiili-te  abanclonment  to  ]o\'e,  rio

inl`.ibitic`n   ot-   I)a>sion   as   the,   result   of   a
'``ig3.il.(11,\'   moralii}+.

OIie   of   the   difficulties   in   all   mfjdern
Li\.ilizatic`n    is    the    associatior`.    of    `\'ell-

rc..gulate(i  an(I  oi.(1c`rl.v  comluct  \i,-ith  per-

s{i:1[i.I  priide}ice.     Pcrsoiial  |`rud[?nee  car-
rie{!  bt`yond  a  point  is  death   to  all  the
1-ifa`    ,`,I:`tlil_;cs    all.`:    ail    .ihL   .`[,ii-:.L.``E.'[    i.C,i-I,

that  I:fii  has  to  of|.er      It  ±s  for  this  rea-
sc,ii   that   all   the   great   `  `}'stics  ha`Je   in-
`'eighed  fi.gainst  it :  "cast  th}.  brea.d  upon
the  u'atcrs;"   "take   no   thought   for   thL`
rrnri.o`v;"   "he   that  losetli  his  life   st?,all

rin(I  it"--all  these  are  condemmi[ions  of

pr'`l`di`r,ce.     Yet   it   would  be   impossible
to  carry  thro``gh  marria.ge  and  th(.  care
of  yt`ung  chilclren  \`7itho,ut  prudence.     I
ihink  there  is,  howe\.c`r,  a  di`itinction  to
be  rna(]e  bet\\-eer`.  the  prudence  which  is

|ji.rs,cmJ   and   conciirneil   `\ith   avoi(ling
+.Ilr[   to   f;ne's  self,   ancl   that   (it'ner   pru-
dence   \Tliit`h   sr>rings   from   love   and   is
concerned  `\'ith`  avoiding  hurt  to  the  ob-

.icct  of   2`.ffection.     Perclnal  prudence  in
niarri€):`rc  ni€ans  t`iic.  eel.ttiint!,'  of  missing
all  that  gives  imi)ortance  to  marriage  as
ari  elirichment  of  the  in(li\'i(1ual  life;  but

rtrudencc   in   regard   to   the   \Telfare   of
ont`'.`  childre!`   is  GIL.arly.  o`ie  (tf   the  mrjst

in.ir)cr.1ti\re  duties,   tb(ji`c!h  cvtln  this  rna_v

(Thank  you,   TOM  STANIEY)

''Reflections  on  Pacifian  in Wartime |9ul9|8
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be  o\'LJrri(1ilen  I).\J  soniL.  {ii.tiat  public  iitli`(I.

Tlic    I)i)  ` hctlt\gii`Lil    (lit`r`(`r(.iicc    bct\`,'i.(.n

t`n(.   t\\.(t   kin(ls  of   pru(li.nco   is  clc:ir,  since

oil(`    h:it   its    rocjt    in     I-i`.ti.,    the    other    ill

lo\.a;   .iii`i`i-ultun:itel}',   the   plll(lt.nee   \\hi(h

is    rocl[c(I    in    fe{ir    has    I)i`c`!i    inuch    ri'irl-

forci`(l    I)}'    c/in\.ent.ion;ll    mrjl..llit.v.       \\.c

tbinl`   bcHt.r   of   tl   rn€in   \\.h(j   gro\\'s   rich

tb{`F    of    a    Ill;ui    \\ho    i;ro``\`    p`')(jr,    (jt-    :1

`\'orni`n   inccripai)le   of  lrj\'e  thin  of  a  \\'o-
mtln  sL'tluccd.     In  all  tllis  our  outlo(ik  is
lackin`{:    in    courtig(;    anc',    mall:nanimit}',
ail(I   ``his  is  :it   t.ne   basis  of   a  vei.y  ltir.qc
ii.uri.-:Lic!-    clf    in.zitr`iml)Iiicl]i    trout)1tis.        i-,3t

infrcqucintly    hiiL`band    an(I    `vil`e    begin

their   lil.irrie(I   lift'   \\ith   a   (letermination
on each  sitle  to  r>re`erve  as  much  pri\`<icy
as   irossii)le,   the   `\jfc   .timiiig   at   r>ri\'cicy
chief-iy  in  p-h}..`ical  mtltc`rs,   ti)a  h``sl)tind
in   mzitters   coi`ct-`ine(I   \\.ith  his  btisiness;

in   this   \\'ay   an   attitu(le   of   mutual   an-
tagonism   gro\\`s   lip   ar,(I   there   is   ne\.t'r
that   complc.tc   s`irrcn(1er   tc>   a   comnirjn

life   out   ol-   `ii-hich   alone   a   tr`ie   mnrri{riiqe

can   £;ro\\..       Pc`ople   ha\/.e    some   stran€:a
notion    that    tricrc    i`i    something    saci.c(I
about    theii.    in(lit.i(lucility,    ancl    so    th(`}-

ten(I  to  make  tlie  sc.`  ri`lation  trivial  anil

purl.ly  ph}'`i(`al   instead  of  being  a  pro-
found     and    fructil-}'inf`'    union    of    t\\'o
I,'.+.C`}e   I,iers()ns.      Tl.,is  rri3}'  Lc  coi`iriecteil

`\.ith   the   iiidivi([iiali<m   th.rit   has   gro\\.n

up   from   the   Chri`ti€I`ii   doctrine   of   I)cr-
sonal   salvation   as   orti)oscd   to   the  more

primiti\.e  belief  in  the  family.

M`\}T{t.:Sshaot:]°dn;i:]eb\u[:L[ejn;:t:e;,:::]sh:;
instinct,  using  this  \\-ord  I`ot  in  il>  tech-
nical   sense,   but   in   the   bioader   sense
common  in  po!)ular  usage.     Sex,  I)ari`nt-
hoo(I,  and  po`\.er  are  the  chief  instincti\.e

tl`-i==:I,r,s`     a.:iJ     r.:'.icl.    1`f.riTt    I.as    rome
through   coli fuse(1   mi`(iires  of  the  three
as  \`-cll  as  from  an  intc.11ect`ial  simplifica-
tioii  of  each.     Ep`c`h  has  its  peliumTjra  in
the   emotional   lire,   antl,   as  a   soul.ce   of

profouncl    satisfaction,    none   brings    its
full  possible  ccjntriljution  to  human  hap-

piness   unless   it   com{.s   \\ith    the   right
surroun(liiigs.     The  impulse  to  po\\.er  i>
obviousl}'  the  soul-ce  of political  acti\.ity,
also   of   the   business   acti\`ities   of   nlen
\`-ho   are   alreacly   rich.     It   is  the   source
also   of  the  intellectual  life;   the  imp`1lse
to  knou-lil(lge   comes  primarily  from   the
fcicling  thflt  knoulc(1ge  is  po\\-er.

Parcntlioocl   is   an   impiilse   quite   dis-
tinct  from  sex,  as  any  one  may  see  \\.ho
T`'ill   take   the   trouble   to   Tea(1   the   Olr]
Testament.      It   is   mainly   a   desire   to
esca|)e  from  (loath,  to  lea\ie  some  I)ortion
(tf   onc's   ego   functioning   in   the   \\.orld

afti-r  the  deatri  of  tr,c  rc``t  of  thL'  bLtd}-;
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I)ul   in   (tld`  I    i-i)l'   iL   tu   bc   dc\.i'lt_Ii)(  (I   to   its

full      (I,\t`-Ji`t      ill      \',`ciiTiiin      it       ri`(iuiri_`      the

I)h}..tic.`l    c[iic    ul    [lic    cliiltl,    {intl    ill    c,r`|tLi

to   `'"`i`t   in   iii„i   ill   {in,\.   seti=t-yiiig   forlti   it

rt.quiril`   citit[iii\t}'   as   to   |jaternit}'.     'rhi5

i`,     (tf     c`(tt:i`c,     th(`    i`iti`     in     rill     tbci(jrii.`

\`.!`icli     \\o.`iltl     rtla_\     t'ne    rigi(lily    iir     thf=

nl`1rria`tL{t'    liim(1    on    tbi'    si(le    of    \\ct?llen,

tlii`    a'I`it     i`     tile    jti3til`ic(ition     I.or    rmlc

j\':i'uii`'.   .     ijut     i`i    th`+    przic[ici`l    \\"l`in`ti

out   of   lbl`   r`r()1j`icm   n`fn   halve   fouii{l   in

thi`ir    ni,'`iiit\rc    rel:`tir)ns    an    outl(.t    I-or

thciii.   imi]ulses   to   I)(i\\'er  rattler   thf+n   for

tli`  ii..    I-i'elil`::s   of    {ILf[`ecticm.       'I`1ie   I)`}Cllo-

:i)g;ctil   iir(tblerr,  to  L`e  I-tice(i,  {'`r,c'i  I   (I()  I`.ot

pr.:`tc'ml   tlitit   it   i5   an   c'a>y   cine,   is   tbi>:
ca`n   a  ri`tln   retain   any  certainty   of   pa-
{eriii{.v   it`   marl.iage   is  an   equ{il   partner-

ship    ills`it=ft(I    (`f    a    sla\'ery    in\'r)l\ing    in

I-£icl   ir   ri.\`,.I   in   I-uiri`i   a   li`ioie   or   }c.`„   i)^icli-

tal    scclli:ion;    cir,    il-this   is   iri`po.`5il)lc,

\\ill   \`.omen's   demrm(1s  for  freed(im  ]i`ad
to  <i  return  to  tile  matriarch.il  s}..`tem?

IDo  not  think  the  I)s}.cholog_y  of  in()rl-em   marria`i`Jr  hLis   ns  yet   been   at   :(11
\`or'rie(I  out,  antl  I  foresee  a  c(jmi(leiablii

period  of  dift`iculty  before  civilize(l  man-
kin(I   arri\'e<   again   at   an   institution   as
soli(I   ancl   la`tin`q   as   the  ol(l   patriarchal
lam;l}..     Perhzips  thi.i  stage  \`,ill  never  be
rc..ic`ne(i     until     t`ne     sl.i.{e     asstinies     the

economic    role    of    the    father    ancl    tllc
famil}.,   as   `\-a   lmow  it,   ceases   to   exist.
I   sincerely   hoi)e   nt)t,   for  marriaf{e   tlnrl
the  family  supi)1y  elLcments  in  life  \`'hicl`
are   \'er}'   `.aluable   and   ``.hich   llothinL!
else  in  the  rL   Idem  woi.ld  can  give.     Life
in   its   bici`io6ical   asp(.ct   is   a   c,on:inuctt`is

stream   in  `i,'hich  the  di\'ision  il`to  differ-
ent   indi\.iduals   i3   incidental   and   unim-

portant;    to   rcialize   this  aspect   of  lit-e   is
tci  leave  the  I)ri<on  of  self  lt}'  one  of  the
maii`r   sT,?I+es   into   .   l€ircrer  `+'orld.   an(l   for

llim`{\.-ni`ie   iTien   an(I  ;`,-omen   oil   of  one
hund.re(I  it  is  the  e.isies{  of  tbe=e  gates.

Sf`   {ilone   (Toes   not   hztve   this   merit,
biLit   on\.\.   s`e.\   in   connection_  `\'ith   parent-,

hood,    for    then    it   I)ecomes    something
transcen(liliLLy  the  emotion  of  the  moment
and   1()rmini*   part   of   the   stream   of   life.
from   [be  l)e:i{irmin,ry  to  the  unkilo\\'n  end.\
The   true   ct]ucation   in   scx`ial   moralit}'
`\'oul(I  consist  of  giving  to  young  people
a  se]ise  of  the  imi)ortance  and  (1ignity  of
marriacqe   so   concei\'fi(I.      The   old-lash-
irme(I   mitra^lity   had   a  basis  `\'hich   ``.as
not  rational,  `\'hile  the  ne`Ter  absence  of
moralit}.   tenrls   to   s\`-eep   a\`.a.v   all   tl`iat

has  real   \.alue   in   the  rclations  of  nien
an(I  \`.omen;   to  I)reser`Je  this  \\.e  nee(I  a
new  morality,  not  less  serious  than  the
old,  I)ut   bf.se(I  u|)on  a  truer  psycholog.v
and  a  ].ust  appreciation  of  human  needs.

Waiter  L.  Arnst,ein,editor,

BEE\:rRAND RussELL, Refoectious on Pacifism in Wartime (1914-1918)

Just as the declaration of war on  Germany in August.1914, won the support of
most  bijt not all  British  leaders  so  did  the  prosecution  of the war that followed  win
the siipport of most  Britons but  rouse the objections of a small  but distinguished

grc)up of conscientious objectors.  Of these,  the philosopher Bertrand  Bussell was
one of the most eminent.
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The  most  difficult  period  in  which  to  keep
one.s  head  was  the  very  beginning,  before
the  battle  of  the  Mane.  The  rapid  advance
of   the  Germans   was   terrifying;   the  news-
papers,  and  still  more  pnvate  c`onversations,
were   full   of  apparently   well-authentic.ated
atr;city  stories;  the  stream  of  Belgian  refu-

gees  seemed  to  strengthen  the  c`ase  for  de-
fending   Belgium.   One  by   one,   the  people
with  whom  one  had  been  in  the  habit  of
agreeing  politically   went   over   to   the   side
of  the  war,  and  as  yet  the  exceptional  peo-
ple,   who   stood   out,   had   not   found.  each
other.   But   the   greatest   difficulty   was   the
puely  psychological  one   of  resisting  mass
suggestion.   of   which   the   force   becomes
terrific  when  the  whole  nation  is  in  a  state
of   violent   collective   excitemenL   As   much
effort   was   required   to   avoid   sharing   this
excitement  as  would  have  been  needed  to
stand  out  against  the  extreme  of  hunger  or
sexual passion,  and  there  was  the  same  feel-
ing|,ofmguso:nEeargeainesi;nesrtl=c:Latwehadnot

then  the  experience  which  we  gradually  ac-
quired  during  the  war.  We  did  not  know
the  wiles  of  herd-instinct,   from   which,  in
quiet times, we had been fairly free. We did
not  realise  that  it  is  sdmu]ated  by  the  cog-
nate  emotions  of  fear  and  rage  and  I)Iood-
lust,  and  we  were  not  on  the  lookout  for
the  whole system  of irrational behiefs  which
war-fever,  like  every  other  strong  passion,
brings  in  its  train.   In   the  case  of  passions
which  our  neighbours   do  not  share,  their
arguments  may  make  us  see  reason;  but  in
war-time our neighbours  encourage irration-
atity,  and shrin]c in hoITor from  the slightest
attempt   to   throw   doubt   upon   prevalljng
myths.

The   great   stimulant   to   herd-instinct   i.
fear;  in  patriots,  the instinct was  stimulated
by fear of the Germans, but in pacifists fear
of  the  patriots  produced  a  similar  result.  I
can remember sitting in  a bus and thinking:
`These  people  would  tear  me  to  pieces  if

they knew what I think about the war." The
feeling  was  uncomfortable,  and  led  one  to
prefer  the  company  of  pac.ifists.   Gradually
a  pacifist  herd  was  formed.  When  we  were
au  together  we  felt  wan  and  cosy,  and
forgot   what   an   insignificant   rinority   we
were.  We  thought  of  other  |ninorides  that
had  become  mai.orities.   We  did  not  know
that  one  of  us  was  to  become  Prime  Min.
ister,  but  if we  had  lcno\^/n  we  should  have
supposed   that   it   would   be   a   good   thing
when  he  did.

The pacifist lierd was a  curious on6, com
posed  of  very  diverse  elements.  There  were
those who,  on  religjo`is  grounds,  considered
all  warfare  wicked;  there  were  many  in  the
I.L.P.12  who  came  to  the  same  conclusion
withc>ut  invoking  the  authority  of  the  Bible;
there  were  men  who  subsequently  became
Communists,  who  were  cynical  about  capi-
tahist wars  but  were  qulte  wilting  to  join  in
a   proletarian   revolution;   and   there   were

#;:f;::nit:h;e:I:;:°;::n::::un:;t!!:;;:;::;a::i;inr;:;;;
#'grl:n:s,
dgivts

falsehood.   These   different   ele-
did   not   easi)y   work   together.   The
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.I,p.  re.pelled  many   Liberal  pacifists,  and

who   condemned   all   war   were   im-

ijjg;:::t:;::A:a:a:i::St:h:e:::I:Cc¥ii:,fihiijsiiitmi::

;#hfl,:nn:;:tu:t,taag:ah::ita:h;e,,f:ne:rgtbceoc-:Feera::
The  atmosphere  was  very  inimical  to  in-

tc]|igence.    At   first,   I   tried   not   to   .lose,
though  full  of  pain,  this  intellectual  being.~
I observed - or thought I observed -that,
in   the   early    months,    most   people   were

::?o?,ee:tiaeneixncitpee:::-tfmfiisbeo=::=aE=y

?n¥:=wh;:djE::je°dnthaa|°:grfu:uys::mcffionst
racies had  been  tricked  into  war by  w].cked
go`.emments.   Arguments   as  to   the  origins
of  the  war  `vere   tliought   unimportant  by
ttiose  who  were  opposed   to   all  war,   and
``.ei.e brushed  aside as irrelevant by the great
bun:   of   the   population,   to   whom   victory
u.as  the  only  thing  that   mattered.   For  the
sake of unanimity among pact.fists, it became
necessary  for  the  different  sections  to  sup-
press  all but  the broadest  issues.  We  all had
lo  a`'oid   all  subtlety,   and   practioe   a  kind
or  artific`ia]   stup].dity.

And  gradually  the  h}'steria  of  the  outer
``.or]d invaded  the pacifist herd.  I  remember
hcaring  a  woman  at  a  meeting  state,  `vith
passion, that if her .son were wounded in the
``.aT she would not lift  a  finger to nul.se him.
The  logic  u'as  c`lear,  since  iiuTsing  u'as  w'ar-
work;   but   her   position   u.as   rlot   calc`u]ated
to  recommend   I)acifism  to   wa`'erers.   Some

pat.ifists,   out   of   opposition   to   the   patriots,
made out  such  a  good  case  for  the  Ceman
Covemment  that  they  embarrassed  German
pacifists,  who  were  trying  to  persuade  their
public  that  the  I aults  were  not  all  on  oilr
side.  At  inter`'ak,  the  German  Covemment
made peaoe  offers which were,  as  the Ames

;nat:?:a]::;°r%£u:o:?;scehri:'|iya:Lfiasntsfysdee¥
served.   Having,   with   great   cliff c'ulty,   dis-
believed what was false in  war propaganda,
it was  impossible  to believe  what happened
to  be  tnle.

I   remember   or)e   evening   when   I   came
away  from  a  pacifist  meeting  with  Ramsay
MacDonald.  He  was  depressed,  and  as  we
walked  up  Kingsway he  said  he  was  afraid
of  acquiring  what  he  called  the  "hinority
mind."  Some  may  think  that  he  has  since
been   only   too   succ`essfu]   in   avoiding   this
danger,  but  it  cannot  be  denied  that  it  is
a  danger.  It  does  not  do  to  think  that  rna-
).orities  must  be  wrolig  and  minorities  must
be  right-

In  times  of excitement,  simple  views  find
a  hearing  more  readfly  than  those  that  are
siiEcjently   complex  to  have   a   chance   Of
being   tn]e.    Nine,  people   out   Of   ten,   in
England  during  the  war,  never  got  beyond
the  view   that   the   Germans   were   wicked
ar,d  the  Allies  were  virtuous.   (Crude  moral
categories,  such  as "virtuous"  and  "wicked,-

those
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revi`ped in  people who,  at  most  times,  would
have  been  ashamed  to think  in  such  terms).
The  easiest  theory  to  maintain  in  opposition
to  the  usual  one  was  the  Quaker  view,  that
all men  are  good  at  heart,  and  that  the way
to  bring  out   the   good  in   them  is   to   love
them.  Christ  had   taught  that  wc  ought  to
love  our  enemies,  and  few  people  c`ared  to
say   stTalght   out   that   He   was   mistaken.
Those  who  genuinely held  the  Quaker view
were   respected,   and   the  Government   dis-
liked  having  to  send  them  to  prison.

The class-war opini.on,  that  capitalist  wars
are  wicked   but  proletarian   wars   are   laud-
able,   could   be   preached   with   success   to
wondng-class   audiences;   it  had  the  ad`'an-
tage of giving  an  outlet  for hatred,  of ``'hich
man}' persecuted pacifists felt  the need.  Fre-

quently,  in   meetings  nominally  opposed   to
au  war,  the  threat  of  violent  revolution  was
applauded  to  the  echo.  This  view.  was,   of
cx)urse,  the  one  of  all  others  most  hated  by
the  authorities,   but   it  was   psychologically
capable of being held  by  a rna).ority.

The  view   whic`h   I   took.   and   still   take,

F.:#:,Linws?i'nec:°,T:i::ri:::ec?:ein#:
the  Great War  was  not  justl.fled,  because  it
was   about   nothing   impersonal   and   raised
no  important  issue.  This  view  required  too
much   argument  to  be   effec`tjve   in   such   a
violent   time;   it   could   be   put   forward   in
books,  but  not  at  meetings.  It  was  also  im-
possible  to get a hearing  for the  view that  a
war  cannot  be  ].ustified  by  its   causes,   but
only,  if  at  all,  by  its  effects.  A  "righteous"
war was  supposed  to  be one  which  had  the
correct  dip]oriatic  preliminaries,  not  one  in
which  victory  would  bring  some  benefit  to
mankind.  One df the  most  surprising  things
about the war,  to me,  was  its  power of pro-
ducing   intellectual   degradation   in   previ-
ously   intelligent   people,   and   the   way   in
which      inte]]ecfual      degradation      always

clothed  itself  in  the  language  of  a  lolly  bu|
primitive  morality.

To   stand   out   against   a.war,   wl`ci`   ii
comes,   a   man   must   have   within   him`ru
some  pass].on  so  strong  and  so  indestruc.iil,I.
that   mass   hysteria   cannot   touch   it.   "w
Christian  war  resister  loves  his  enemici,  i|`¢
Communist   war   resister   hates   his   got.t`m.
ment.  Neither  of  these  causes  of  resistal`cc
was  a`'allable  for  me;   what  kept  me  from
war  fever  was  a  desire  for  intellectual  .(I
I)riety,   for  viewing   matters   involving  par
sionate  emotion  as  if  they  were  elements  in
a formula of symbolic logic.  I found it useful
to  think of nation  I,  riation  v,  and  nation  a
instead  of  England,   France  and  GerTnany.
But  the  effort  was  considerable,  and hardly
left  me the mental  energy  to  apply the same
process when r was  the  British  Covemmcnl
and     y  \iias   the  imprisoned  pacifists.   I  stiu
think,  however,  that  intellectual  sobriety  11
very   desirable   in   war   time,   and   I   st`o`ild

:::ha;i',n:F°ri:nn:::1:i:I:t:.:n;r::%::tti°esht:::
of  translating  concretes  into  abstrac`ts,  so  "

£nsvl=nc::e"Theernt,ieeire:e.ate:::i:agbset:I:tsa.\cc:
out  of  them.   In  theory,  we  all  know  that
this   is   essential   to   scientific   thinking,   but
the war showed  that  it  is  more  difficult  ttlan
many people suppose.

12 the  Independent  Labour  Party,  a  relati`ely  small socialist  group  affliated  with,  but  not  identical
sogeqff:,€F!o,?epBpc?rtiin%=;3';,.j;fj,:::;yfco:I;:ige%::olgg::Lie%,tfEnEOYaamnd,e-n:3|udhe=t:i,,,.£::or;:I;::a:Ee:n:ti?g:!f:i¥:g?rthfe:aretoofwf';kti:o=.anegotrateapcace.Itantictpatedwcoarow

(Thank  you,   DON   JACKANICZ)
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By   Bertrand   Riiss®II

The  acti`'c  presence  of  freedom  in  Ameri-
can    life    is    \.anishingl}-    small.     Words    and
slogans  are  used   for  long  periods   after   they
ha`e    been    emptied    o[-    cc)ri[ent    by    e\.ents.

Those   who   know   wilhin   themsel\.es   that   to
challei`ge    their    society    fundamentally    is    a
d`iiigerous   thing   [o  do  (lecei\-e  themsel`es  bv

ilu`gi[ig    [o    su(h    hollow    slogans    until    they

ha\e     been     sufficiently    corrupted    to    ha`'e
lost  mteres[  in  them    The  ne`t  step  for  the
absence   of   `ital   life   is    for   the   conceptions
to   be   acknowledged   as   something   desirable
anvway.     ..\'atiorial   interest"   is   the   replace-
ment  term  most  prefeITed.

I   consider   that   there   are   three   large   de-
`.elopmen[s   in   .American   society   which   ha`'e

made  talk  of  freeclom  and  indi`.idual  liberty
empt}'    talk    which    satlsfics    the    diminished
consciences    of    those    who    want    to    believe
that   they   are   moli\ated   bv   these   `.alues   at

liberty.

These   three   de\elopments   are:    I)    O`-ert
al]d    unabashed    poll(e-state    [echniques;     2)
the    e`olution     o[    institu[ional    !lfe    incom-

!)atjble   with    freedom    and    lil)ert}'.    and    3)
the   power-struggle   beiween    two   2iuthoritar-
ian   giants.   .\meTica   and   Russia,   which   has

Introduced  the  coTicomitant  threat  of  aT]nihi.
Iation   for   mankind.    These   three   de`.elop-
ments  act   upon   and  reinforce  one   another.

Since   tlie   end   of  World   War   11,   the   way
to   political   power   in   the   United   States   has
been   charactenzed   by   the   crudest   persecu-
tion    of    dissident    opinion.     The    object    o[
this  persecutioii  has  been  to  impose  upon  the
United   States    an    acceptance   of   capitalism
and   of   the   power   of   large    industry.     To
further    this    eiid,    any    potential    cri[jcs    of
such  a  power  arra]`gement  hate  beeii  hunted
down   and   declnred   sub`'ersi`'e.    One   of   the
tTigic   aspect.i   of   this   dc\'elopme[il   has   been
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the    v.nlingi`ess    on    the    p:irt    of    liberals    to
swallow   the   dishones[   assumptions.   seek    [o
dissocidte      themsel\'es      from      those      under
jttdcL.    and    to    allow    the    perpetrators     to
establish    their    power    and    their    `'alues    as
be`ond   question.     Questions   ha`'e   been   de-
cided    to    be    ii`compatible    with    patriotism.

"Sub`ersi`es'    .ire    those    who    pose    such

questions.      They     are     called     Communists
bec.iuse   i[   was   also   a   purpose   of   men   who
hold   .`merican   power   lo   discredit   al[erna-
ti\es   to   Ctipitalism   by   equating   support   of
a    foreign    power   with   domestic   dissidericc.

Communists   were   a   con`'enience   ai`d   all
who    retained    an    independent    miiid    wel-e
obligated   to   denounce   Communism   if   they
were   to   remain   free   2nd   employed.    Com-
munism.  howe`er,   was  an   issue  created   as  a
coliscious   hoax.     The   power   of   the   So`.let
|Tmon   was   real   dnd   the   power-(onflict   with
the   So\ie[   l.nion    was   real.     Espionage,   as
old   as   nation.states.   was   also   real.    i\.one  of
these   fac[s   had   any   bearing   on   [hc   use   to
whlch   they   were   put   by   cynic2l   addicts   of

power.    Communists  had  no  political  s]gnifi-
call(e   within   American   life.    It   is   not   clear
why   it   is   Illicit   for   Communists   to   play   a
role   in   the   political   life   of   a   free   country.

It    was    soon    clear,    howe`'er,    that    Com-
munists  would   be   hunted,  for  that  enabled
the   hunters   to   accuse   all   with   whom   they
had   political   differences   of   being   this   new
form    of    devil,    carefully    cultivated    as    a
domestic   "menace''.

The  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  is  a
secl.et    political     police.      1[    has     frequently
fabricated     e`.idence      to      frame      innocent

people  and  any  who  dared  suggest  that  this
had   been   done   were   themselves   subjected
to   the  salT`e  treatment.    The  Justice  Deparl-
men.    undertook    to    pay    for    a    posse    of
terrified   perjurers    who,    upon    losing    their
terror.   found   official   lying   a   lucrati`e   way
[o   live.    American   political   life   centered   in
the    late    forties    and    fifties    upon    the    in-
timidation  of  all  men   of  integrity  prepared
to   criticize   their   country.

In`estigating   committees    have   also    used
the     paid     informer     and     instructed     liar.
\lany    indi`'iduals    ha`'e     been    jailed    and
many    thousands    more    depri`'ed    of    ]i`.eli-
hood.   The  effect  of  this  s}.stematic  and  per-
`,`si`'e    program    of    intimidation    has    been
to   eliminate   political   alternatives   from   the

public   discourse   in   the   United   S[a[es.
Opportunist    politicians    such    as    Joseph

}Jccarthy    and    Richard    `'ixon    patterned
their    careers    on    the    riational    pastime    of
inquisiting    men    with    ii`dependent    minds.
The    press   hfls   entirely   cooperated   in    this.
The  press.  like  all  media  of  communication,
is    controlled    by    large    economic    interests.
These  `'ery  economic  interests  hat.e  nurtured
the   attack`,upon   civil   liberty   and   the   "con-
centration     camp     for     the     mind"     which
characterizes   the   United   States   of  .\merica.

The    Justice     Department    assisted    with
]ovalty  boards.  subversi`'e   lists.   and   prosecu-
tions  of  individuals  for  their  political  `iews.
The  F.B.I.  persisted  in   fabricating  e\idence
and  e`'en  the  existence  of  Communists  to  be

the   same   time   that   the?   embrace   a   Society     hunted  in  order  to  continue  to  drain  public
wihich     despises      freedom     and     indl`ldual     funds.

The    case   of   AIger    Hiss   illustrated    the

proposed  fate  of  all  foolish  enough  [o  defy;
and   the   I.B.I.   constructed   a   typewTiter   to
secure  a   false  conviction.

The  atmosphere  of  hysteria  so  sedulously
cultivated  by  the  press  and  the  Government
of  the  United  States  was  sufficient  to  murder
the  Rosenbergs  who  were  accused  of  espion-
age  on  the  evidence  of  a  perjurer.   Ev.en  the
law   under   which   they   were   tried   was   sub-
sti[u[ed  for  the  or!e  under  which  they  were
accused     because    the    former    carried     the
death    penalty.     The    Rosenbergs    were    in-
capable    of    ha`'ing    copied    the   documents
they   were   said   to   ha`.e   copied   because,   as
Einstein   pointed  ou(.   (hey  lacked  the  essen-
tial   training  necessary  to   ha`'e  done   that  of
which   they   were   accused.     The   peacetime
death   penalty   showed   how   far   the   perse-
cutors   would   go   in   the   L'nited   States   and

helped     to    diminish     the    danger    of    intel-
lectual   independence.

Espiomge.    how,.e\er,    was    oi`l`'    the    guise,

for   political   \iew.s   of   a   radical   kind   would
h.`irdl}'    be    cul[i`ated    bv    an    intended    sp?I.
The    coiitinued    object    `as    the    man    `.ho
di`agreed.    .After   i   tiine.   howe`er.   the   perse-

cij[ion    of    dissidents     (called    ferreting    out
Communists)    became   a   career   in   itself   and
more    2nd    more    `i(tims    v,ere    necessar`-to
feed    the    inquisi[ion    and    Its    \ictim-hungr\
:idministrators.

The   cdse   of   .\rorton   Sobell,   illegally   lid-
mi|)ped.   con`icted  on   non-existent   e`idence.
sentenced     to    thirty.     \ears,     is    one    of    the
iTiore  ob\ious  e\amples  of  "freedom"  in  the
l'I`ited   States.

The    .\ttorne}-General's    list    includes    .o-
dd}.   mariy   hundreds   o[   organizations   which
arc   declared  sub`'ersi\e.    The   Feinberg   Law
of   `'ew   York  requires   teachers   to  report  on
the     political     beliefs     of     their     colleagues.
Those    who     are     friends    or    associates    of

politl.cat   dissidents   are   [hemsel`es   subject   to
aiid   in   danger   of   o`ert   persecution.

The    system    of    terror    which    I    am    de-
scribing  and  which,  I  am  certain,  is  familiar
to   Americans.    has   worked   in   an   informal
way   as   de`.astating   as   its   more   exhibitionist
Aspect.     Pri`a[e    industry    does    not    employ
the   politically   suspect.    The   right   to   tra`'el
is    a    consequence    of    holding    dependable
\iews.        A      gTea[       blackmailing       industry
emerged  with  journals  such   as   "Red  Chan-
nels,"   destro}'ing   careers   by   smearing   men
as  Communists.    The  important   fact  is  that
a   free   society   would   not   be  one   in   which
a   political   view   could   constitute   a   danger
•o    the    holder.     Nor    could    someone    be
`.smeared".     Smears   betray   the   absence   of

freedom.
The    result    of    this    pervasive    and    sys-

[ematic  terror  has  been   that  Americans  first
respond   {o   political   discussion    by   seeking
to   attach   labels   to   ideas,   the   bet.er   to  dis-
miss  them  wi(bout  having  (o  consider  them.

It  is  not  possible  to  have  such  an  environ-
men   for   fifteen    years   without    profound
effect.     Americans    prefer   lo   say   that    the
witch-hunt  was   a   passing   phase   of   hysteria
created    by   nasty   men   such   as    Mccarthy.
On    the    contrary,    the    persecution    which
America    has    witnessed    and    largely    em-
braced  w.as  created  by  men  of  power  to  de-
s[roy  political  opposition.   Mccarchy  was  an
excrescence   upon   this   fact.

The  second  development  to  which  I  have
refeITed  earlier  is  an  iTistitutioi`al  one.   The
nature  of a  large  industl`ial  society  is  bureau-
cTatic    and    impersonal.     The   individual    is
submerged    jn    vast    collective    units.     Indi-
`.iduals  who  are  created  for  such  institutions
are   `.i[hou[   features  marking  independence
of  mind.    Adlai   S[e`'enson   said:

"Technology,  while  adding  daily  to  our

ph}'sical   ease,   throws   daily   another   loop
of   fine   wire   around   our  souls...

This   statement   is   one   full   of   insight.    It
re`'eals   that   the   United   States   is   as   collec-
ti`ized    as    the    So\'iet    Union    in    the    sense
that      both     societies     are     characteristica]l\.
large   and   are   domina[ed   b}   bureaucracies..
The    pri`.ate   or   I)ublic   character    of   these
institutions   does   not   determine   the   extent
to   `.hich   people   are   cogs.    It   is   technology
and   size   which   do   that.    Ideology   is   largely
irrele\'an[.

For  this  important  reason.  the  persecution
of  men  of  independent  mind  is  noi  the  only
source    of   tvrannv    in    America.     The   d2il\'
li\es   of   people   a;e   incompatible   wi[h   free`-
dom       The}'    no    longc'r    ha`.e    real    control
o`'er   decisions    which    affect    them    aiid    this
is   a   fundamental   fact.

Pdrt   of    this   second    de`Jelopment    is    the
na.ure    of    power    itself    within    American

political    life.     The    corporate    community
cons(]tutes  a  priva(e  Govcrnmen(.  Industries
are  interlocked  and  the  economic  and  politi-
cal  life  or  the  United  States  can  not  serious-
ly  be  separated.   So  i(  is  with  economic  and

political   power.    The   corporate   community
finances   bo(h   poli(ical   parties,   pro`'ides   the
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millions    necessary    for    l}oth    candidates    in
Senatonal   elections,   owns   and   controls   the
media    of    communica(ion    and,    in    effect,
exerciscs   the   power  of  decision-making.   For
(Ills  reason  (ormal  political  dernocrac}'  in  the
United   S.ales   is   largely   a   sham   and   ..free-
dom.'   is   a   con`'enient   myth   at   the   disposal
of   facclcss   bureaucrats.     The   o\'erwhelming

political  power  of  the  corporate  community
ls   private  in  character  only   insofar  as   there
is   no   public  awareness  of  its   role,  let   alone
knowledge   of   its   decisions   or   control   o\.er
them.     The    two    political    parties    operate
within   this   system   and   the   formal   poli[ical
instltu[ions-the     Congress     and     the     Ex-
€cutive-merely    ser`-e    to    adminis`rate    for
the  corporate  community.   After  fit [een  ?'ears
o{   persecution,   systematic   condi[ioning   and
the   eradication   of   political   opposition,   the
American    public    accepts    national    Interest
as    defined    by    corporate    capitalism.      For
these   elementary   reasons,    the    political   de-
mocracy   of   which   Americans   speak   is,   for
me,   largely   without   serious   mealiing.

Intimately   related    to   these   two   de`'elop-
ITients   which   I   ha`'c   sought   to   describe   h.is
been   [l`e   power  struggle   between   the  So\iet
L'nion    and    the    United    S[a[es-the    Cold
War.       The      elimina[ion      o[     dissent      was
achie\'ed      by     identif}'ing     dissent     in      tl`e

popular  mind  `'i[h  support  of  the  "erlem}'",
the     `de`'jl'.    the    inconcei`'abl`'    wicked    Rus-
sians.    The   riice   thing   about'  [his   was   that
it   also   became   impossible    to   questlon    the

power-struggle   Itself.    Russia   way   the   means
of    ending    American    radicalism    ,ind     lhc
means   itself   was   sacred.     I   am   ut[erl}   con-
vinced   that   if   the   conflict   with   the   So\'iet
Union  had  ne`'er  existed  a  different  melt:I(e
would   have   been   adopted   for   the   purposes
of   political   persecution.

r`'onctheless,   the   struggle   for   power   with
Sovie(   Russia   has   enabled   American   politi-
cians  to  sanctify  every  oppressive   ac[   in   the
name  of  national  security  and  to  label  e`'er}`
appeal    for,'£reedom    as    sympathy    for    the
Russians.

In  the  course  of the  struggle  it  has  become
apparent    lha[    nci.her    side    is    concerned
about     anything     except     dominating     the
other.   The  Russians  may  proclaim  hostility
to   Capi[alism   and   the   Americans   to   Com-
munism.     Yet   the   two   systerms,    ul`der    the
``cry    pressure   of   their   own    conflict,    ha`e
become  remarkably  alike.   The  bureaucratic
and     impersoml     character    of     these     two
countries    has   (aken    them   in    `'ery   similar
directions.   Stalin,  it  was  true,  was  exceptiol`-
ally    cruel.      Since     Stalin     the    cruelty     has
diminished   apace   with    (he   growth    of    ii`-
tolerance   in   America.

The   Ui`ited   States   has   created   and   sup-

ported  tyrannical  rcgirnes  around  the  world.
The  sole  criterion  for  support  has  been  sub-
ser\iei`ce    to   American   military    needs    and
willingness     to     allow     the     resources     and

peoples   of   the    respective   countries    to    be
exploited   by   American   industry.

This   patterii   in   America   has   made   the

question  of  freedom  directly  rele`am  to  the
unlikely    hope   of   human   survival.     Unless
it    becomes    possible    not   only    to   questioii
in   isolation   the  holders  of  American   power,
I)ut   to   mobilize  effective  political  opposition
to   their   power   and   their   polic}',   sur`i\dl   is
in   doubt.

If    friei`dship    with    the    Soviet    Union    is
treasonable,    if    the    power   of    the    military-
industrial  complex  i>  unchallengeable,  if  the
insane   struggle   between   the   Soviet   Union
and   the   United   States   is   Ilo[   halted,    then
the  absence  of  freedom  will  lead  io  the  end
of   life   on   our   planet.

I    belie`'e   that   until   aL   radical   amlysis   of
this   kind   is   made   by   Americans   and   acted
upon,    regardless   of    the   consequences,    we
must  all  live  through  the  sufferance  of  semi-
literate    paranoids    with    their    fingers    oli
buttons.

(Thank  you,   JOHN  T0BIN)
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(Editor's  note:  Chairman  Peter  Cranford  aLnd  President  Bob  Davis  disagree  as  to  whether  expelled  ms  Menber  John
Sutcliffo  Should  be  allo`rod to  appeal  his  expulsion.

Peter  says  t,hat,at  the  '81  Baiard meeting  in  June,  ho  appoint,ed a  comittoe  to  consider  that  question.

Ek)b  mint,ain8  (and  8ay8  t,he  mtnute8  rill  confirm)  that  no  Such  cormitt®e  wac  apTx}irfeed;  t,hat  the  Chaiman
does  not  have  the  pewer  to  appoint  any  cormit,tee  (for  it  is  the  Ek)and,  not  t,he  Chairman,  t,hat  has  that,  pewer,
according  t,o  the  Board'8  ftylaws);   thaLt,,   in  aLny  case,   it  is  t,he  Society  (the  membel.s)  and  not  the  Board
(t,he  Director.a)  t,hat  has  the  respensibilit,y  of  dealing  wit,h  expulsion,  according  to  the  BRS  ftylaws,
and  t.hat  the  Etoard  has  no  pover  to  overrule  a  Society  vot,e;  t,hat  Peter's  belief  that  Sut.cliffe  Should  be
allowed  to  appeal  was  support,ed  by  advice  Peter  got  from  BRS  I)irector  Ray  Plant,  an  aLt,t,orney,  but  that,
Ray's  aLdvice  was  mistakenly  based  on  the  obsolete  BRS  Constitut,ion  instead  of  the  current  BRS  tylave.   (The

:=±:t: ::n:::t::::=td::8an£±r3V±£:t:?I  exprl8ion ty mail ballot;  the  tylawg do  so provide.Sutcliffe was

There  are "ry  a8pectg  of the  Sutcliffe matter.  To  provide  all  details  might,  fill much  of this  nowsl®t,ter;
briefly  t,his  io  what  has  happegied:

Pcter  pelled  t,h® Directors  and  a8kod  for their  "reactions"    to  Sutcliffe'8  request  for  an  appeal,and  later  said
that  a majority  (9  to  7)  had  .'voted"  in  favor  of  appeal.  In  respense  to  that,  several I)irectors  who  had  given
favorable  ''react,ions"  said  they had  not  meant  to  have  theri  counted  as  ''votes"  ~  and  changed  their  position.

Bob  now  questions  whether  a majority  of the  Board  doeg  in  fact  favor  allowing  an  appeal.

To  answer  this  quest,ion,  BRS  Secretary  Don  Jackanicz  (who  is  also  Board  Secretary)  has  mailed  ballots  to  all
Directors,  asking  then  t,o  vot,e  on  whether  t,o  allow Sutcliffe  t,o  appeaLl,  and  we  should  know the  ansrer  by  the
end  of  this  month.  That  should  settle  the  mat,ter  one  way  or.  the  other.

Ebb  -  though  he  believe8  t,here  is  no  way  under  the  tylaws  that  the  Sutcliffe  ca8®  can  be  reopened  ~  has

:oev:rtc::::::i:::dNh; =::d±:b3::e:?gt8:a:e¥ts°£eDfni:: )pellj  a8 a Contribution to bringing t,his matter

(6b) The  society  is   in  the  process  of  re-assessing  its  methods
and  goals  as   the  aftermath  of  the  Sutcliffe  case.     At  the  last
board  meeting  Dr.  Alvin  Hofer  argued  that  the  by-laws,   particularly
as   they  pertain  to  expulsion,   needed  revision.     Dr.   Hofer  was   then
appointed  chairman  of  t:he  committee  to  do  so.     He  will  be  assist:ed
by  Cherie  Rupee,   Steve  Reinhardt,   Ray  Plant  and  myself .

Robert  Lombardi   then  challenged  the  method  used  in  the
Sutcliffe  case.     As  a  result  I  appointed  Cherie  Rupee  and  Ray  Plant
to  assist  me  in  an  investigation  of  the  procedure.     The  chief  points
at  issue  were  that  Mr.   Sutcliffe  had  written  that  no  charges  had
been  transmitted  to  him  and  that  he  had  had  no  opportunity  to  for-
mally  argue  in  his  defense.     I  wrote  him  in  January  of  1981   to
the  effect  that  he  could  present  his  case  to  the  board.     I  did  not
hear  from  him  again.     It  then  occurred  to  me  that  he  might  not  have
received  my  letter  written  some  eight  months  previously,   and  de-
cided  I  should  write  to  him  to  see  if  he  had.     A  very  short  letter
was  written  making  this   inquiry,   and  since  it  had  no  other  sub-
stance  I  did  not  send  copies   to  the  board.

In  the  meant:ime,   Ray  Plant  sent  me  the  enclosed  letter   (dated
August  28,   1981)   indicating  that  there  were  several  weaknesses   in  the
procedure  and  John  Sutcliff e  should  be  informed  that  he  could  appeal
either  by  written  statement  or  in  person.     Sutcliffe  then  sent  a
letter  requesting  the  right  to  appeal.     I  sent  his  letter  to  all
board  members  asking  for  their  reaction.     A  majority  of  the  seventeen
responding  wrote  letters  giving  various  reasoris  why  an  appeal  should
be  allowed.     The  minority,   led  by  the  BRS  president  and  the  editor
of  the  BRS  newsletter,   argued  that  since  Sutcliffe  was  expelled  in
accordance  with  the  by-laws   (see  attached  opinion  by  Ray  Plant  dated
September   22,1981),   no  appeal   should  be  grant:ed.     Both  have   also
argued  that  the  board  has  no  power  to  re-open  the  matter.
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The  president  seems   self-contradictory  at   this  point   since
he   is  working  in  behalf  of  Amnesty  International  which  seeks   to
have  people  released  who  were  convicted   in  accordance  with  the   laws
of  their  country.     Bertrand  Russell  was   similarly  punished  on
several  occasions.

Since   the  sub-committee  and  the  board  were   in  agreement,   I
cormunicated  our  decision  to  Sutcliffe  granting  his  request  to  appeal.
I  expect  a  formal  appeal  within  the  next  few  weeks.

(6c)            Here  are  Ray's  2  letters  that  Peter  refers  t,o:

E=

President  Bob  D&vi8  re

E=
Septernbcr    22nd.1C)8|.

Dr.    Peter    C.    Crcinford,
1500   Jo+ns   Road,
AugusLa,    Georgia,
30904,    U.S.A.

Dear   Peter:

Fur[heT    to   thc`   c`ffc`r[s   ()f    the    Sub-corrmitcee.    I
have   reviewed    the    Sociecy's   Cons[itu[ion   w)-iicli    I    liavc    available.       ScJction
3   of   Article   11   of   the   Cor!stitu[ion   covers    tl-ie   subject   of   expulsion   in   a
cursory   way.       The   aims   of    [hc   Socict,`    as    Set    r)\]t    in   Section   1   of   ATt]cle
11    are    suff icient]y    general    [ha:    I    dc-iut`[    /er)'   much   w\)ether   }lT.    Sutcliffe
could   be   expc-lled    for   vic)lalion   of   i)`(rm.

His   conduct    was    pc3rsc`nall>'   abusive   but    did   not
contravene   the   stated   aims   of   the   Societ\'.       It    is   for   this   reasori   Chat   I
suggest   that   the   Constitution   of   the   Sac-]ei>   bc   amended   to   reflect   that
expulsion   nay   occiir   for   at`)i   reason   deened   sufficien(   b}'   the   Board   of   Direc-
tors   and   membership   of   the   Society   where   such   reason   is   related   to   the   con-
duct   of   the   nenber   in   public   or   private   life   which   would   bring   the   Society
or   its   office   holders   into   disrepute.      1n   this   ccmnectior`,   is   there   further
uord   on   Mr.    Sutcliffe's   Appeal    from   the   o[tier   members?

To   assist    in    the   Sub-cor[irnitcee's   e\'aluation   of    the
By-laws,    i[   would   be   of   value   i{   a   set   of   By-laL's   were   distributec:   to   the
neubErs   of   the    Sub-committee   for   perusal    incl    recommendations.

vourcs]n;:;{\2tryrtry'

F`irst,  I  could  like  to  offer  these  observations  on  the  Sut,cliffe mat,t,er:

1.  The  letter  from  Ray  Plant  is  based  on  the  old  Constitution  which  is  not  in  force  I`ather  than  on  t,he  ftylaiirs
that  we  now operate  under,  and  which  ~  unlike  the  Constitution  -  provide    for  expulsion by mail ballot.

2.  There  i8  no  comittee to  invest,igate t,he  Sutcnffe  expulsion.  The  Board  tylaws  state  that  comit,tees  are
appoint,ed  by  the  Board,  not,  by  the  Chaiman,  and  the  Board  appoint,ed  no  such  comittee.

3.    I  received  Pet,er'8original  letter,t,hat  he  sent  to  the  Board,  6  veek8  later   than the  other  I)irector8.
(It  did  not  call  for  a  "Tot,e",  but  merely  for  a  "reaction".)    I  irmediately  wrote to  the  Directors,opposing
appeal  on  constitutional  grounds  and  also  because  Mr.  Sut,cliffe  is  not,  good  for  t,he  Society.  But  by  this  t,ime,
many  Director.8  her  already  respended  t,o  Peter's  let,ter,and  Pet,er  announced  the  result  as  a  ''vote"  in  favor
of  aLppeal.  Since  t,hen  3  Board  members  have  not,ified  me  t,halt  they  object,  t,o  having    their  ''reaction"  t,reared  as
a  ''vot,e"  (which  they  did  not  intend)  and  have  changed  t,heir minds,  which  I  believe  nullifies  Peter'8  majority.

4..Ray  Plant,  in  his  lett,er  of  September  22nd  fail.a  to  mention  that  t,he  principal  charge  against  Mr.  Sutcliffe
was  his  refusal  to  stop  aLcting  as  our  official  representative;  such  behavior  i8  grounds  for  expulsion.  The
abusive  behavior  he  eriibited  t,orand  others  -  including  non-members,  appal.ently  as  our  represent,ative  ~.-.
is  secondary.

5.  Finally,  Mr.  Sutcliffe's  recent  letter  of  appeal    shows  no  regret  and  no  promise to  st,op  the  activities
for  which  he  Was  expelled.
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I)on  Jackanicz  and  I  at,t,ended  t,he  Humanist,  Sumit,  Conference  in  College  Park,Maryland  (in  Universit,y  of  Maryland
facilit,ies)  on  Oct,ober  30-31.  The  pul.pose  of  the  meeting  was  t,o  draw  t,ogether   "humanist,ically  oriented  groups"
to  organize  for  ccmbat,ting  Moral  Majorityism.  Whether  or  not  t,he  ERS  is  such  a  group  (I  think  it,  is)  depends  on
definit,ions,   and  I  will  rely  on  BR's  st,at,enent  t,hat  t,hough  he  did  not  use  t,he  label  ("humanist,")  hinself,  he
would  not  be  inclined  to  "bring  an  act,ion  for  libel"  if  someone  applied  it  to  him.

There  were  interesting  talks  by  Paul  Kurtz,   Jerry  harue,  N.F.I.Schwarz  of  Ut,recht,  Holland  --Co-Chairman  of
the  International  Hunanigt  and  Et,hical  Union  --  and  ot,hers.  There  were  algo  group  planning  8e8sions.   It,  vas  a
Successful  conference.W6  passed  a  group  affirmat,ion-I`esolution,   and  will  start   "netinrorking"  among     groups  --
humanist,  religioug,  and  eat,ablishment  -  who  are  threat,ened  by  or  dislike  the  Moral  yLajorit,y  and  its  allies.
Don  and  I  both  signed  the  aLffirmat,ion  (and  contribut,ed  t,o  it.)   I  an  present,ing  it,  t,o  the  BRS  BoaLrd  to  ccn8ider
for  official  BRS  endoraenent.  Here  is  t,he  stat,ement :

Affimation  of  American  Freedom  b the  HunaLnist  Sunlit,  Conference

We,  represent,atives  of  humanist,ically  orient,ed  groups,  deplore  t,he  attack  upen  us  by  intolerant,  religious
forces.  We  believe  that  t,his  simplist,ic  at,tack  is  not  only  upon  humanism  but,  is  an.  an  all-out,  assault  upen
t,he  open  and  pluralist,ic  charact,er  of  American  Society and  upon  t,he  Constitut,ion  and  traditional  American
fr.eedoms.   fry  t,heir  repeat,ed  assault,a  upon  the  separation  of  church  and  stat,e,  thege  zealots  undermine  the
very  foundat,ion  of  our  democrat,ic  societ,y  and  religiousfl.eedon.  We  hold  t,hat,  no  one  group,  I`eligious  or
secular,  has  an  exclusive  claim  t,o  patriotian  in  America  nor  an  inhel.ent  right  to  force  its  values  and
ideology  upen  the  rest  of  u8.  Halt,her,  we  believe  t,hat  it  is  t,hrough  open  di8cu8sion  and  debate  t,hat  we  as
Americans  can  arrive  at  int,elligent  decisions  on  the  ethical,  social  and  pelitical  issues  facing  u8.  As
humanist,a  we  accept  both  our  right  and  obligat,ion  t,o  participat,e  in  dot.ermining  t,he  future  of  our  Society
without  threat,a  of  int,iridation  or  censure.  This,  we  believe,  is  the  essence  of  being  an  American  and  i8  of
central  inportance  to  humanism.

To  follow this  up,  the  Et,hical  Union
Also  the  Inter.nat,ional  Humanist  and
which  I  have  been  invited  to  at,tend

Treasurer  Dennis  I)arlaLnd  re

is  spansoring  anot,her  conference  in  March  '82  which  I  shall  try  to  attend.
Ethic;l  Union-is  having  a World  Conference  in  Hanover,  Gemny,   August  i-5, '82,
and  hope  t,o  be  able  t,o.   It  dovet,ails  with  our propesed   182  meeting  aLt,  Oxford.

For  t,he  quart,er  ending  9/30/81:

Balance  on  hand   (6/30/81) ......................................................... 1395.93

Income:   41  new  meln.bersL ...........................
89   renewals ...............................

Tot,al  dues..
Cont,ributions.............................
Sale  of  RSN,stationery,books,etc ..........

Total  income

Expendit,ures :   Information  &  Membership  Conmitt,ees.
''Russell"   subscriptions .............
Bertrand  RussellMenorial  (London) . . .

A=ui:b;:¥ii;.(i;iii
Bank  Charges .........

. .697 .50

lEEiEiE
. .120 . 00
. . 205 .13
.25Tl .d3

1612.81
.339'50
. .90 . 00
. 891. 6 5

................. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 50.00

i;i;i.;;;ii:::::::::::3as

+as

-3cO8.40

Balance  on  hand   (9/30/81) .......................................................... 965.16

REPORTS   FROM  COMMITTEES

Science  Comittee  (Alex  Dely,Chaizlnan)  reports:

i:;r:::c::1:::;wng(1:5.the'81Pu8WachConference,8upplenent,9t,heNow¥orkTrmegartic|eofy/4/8i

The  31at  Pugwash  Conference  (August  28Lsept,enber  2,   198]   at  Banff ,   Albert,a,   Canada)  had  ag  it,8  theme,

::V:::::8edN::I:::±¥a=:;Foeggtro::dc::C::£ed=:a:on=r::i::::e:::::d(:£L:?n#i:.rkingnuclearwarthinkable
The  group  agreed  t,hat  nuclear  weapons'  only  real  use  is  as  det,errent,a,not  ag  weapons,  and  reaffimed  that  it
ig  inpossible  t,o  1irit  a  nuclear  war  in  quart,ity  and/or  quality.  The  Pugwaah  group,  consisting  of  U.S.,
U.S.S.R.  and  other  scient,ists,  unanimously  rejected  eny  doct,rine  legali8ing  limit,ed  nuclear  war.

They  deplored  the  defeat  of  SAI.T  11  in  the  U.S.  Senate,   and  want  t,he  U.S.   and  U.S.S.R.  to  I`efrain  fran  any
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act,ion  t,hat  could  jeopardize  import,ant,  provisions  of  SAIT   11  (which  were  agreed  upon)   so  t,hat  rut,ul.e
negotiat,ions  would  not,  st,art  in  a  vacuum.

They  agreed  that  the  most,  useful  st,ep  in  stopping  the  U.S._U.S.S.R  arms  race  would  be  tc)  prevent,  t,he   spread
of  nuclear  weapens  t,o  more  countri.es,   a8  well  a8  a  nut,ual  freeze  on    nuclear  forces  t,o  curr.ent  numbers  and
characterist,ics.  Most  inport,ant,1y,   de8tabilizing  syst,ens  (Such  as  the  MX,   which  can  be  perceived  as  having
first-st,I`ike  capabilit,ies)  must  be  avoided;   in  t,his  case,  when  bot,h  sides  have  similar.  syst,ems,   the  situat,ion
is  much  worse  t,han  if  only  one  nation  does.   Trying  to  match  such  systems  adds  t,o  +.he  instability;   rather  first,
strike  target,a  should  be  dismaLnt,led,   leaving  first  strike  weapons  not,hing  to  att,ack.

They  also  endol`sed  a  nationls  withholding  its  supplies  of  fissile  nat,erial  for  weapens  p`irposeg.  'Lhe  situation
in  Europe  was  t,hought  t,o  be  deteriorating  rapidly.   A  ''zero  proposal"  was  suggested,   in  which  non-deployment
of  NATO  weapens   (Such  as  t,he  neutron  bomb)   would  be  coupled  to  a  reduction  in  U.S.S.R.   SS-20  ni8siles.   It  was
suggest,ed  t,hat,   in  each  power  bloc,  political  action  be  t,aken  to  ban  t,raining  in  t,he  use  of  these  new  weapens
at,  milit,any  nmeuver8.  To  gather  such  public  suppor.t,   it,  was  agreed  to  contact  all  scient,ific  organizations,
and  scient,ist8  of  high  prestige,  to  undertake  massive  public  out,r'each  projects.

(2)  A  letter  wag  sent  t,o  Congress.nan  John  Thodeg  and  others,oppesing  efforts  (such  as  H.R.   4400)  t,o  veaken  the
Clean  Air  Act,,   and  indicat,ing  the  ham  to  ArizorBthat,  `rould  result,  from  t,he  propesed  weakening  of  the  Act.
The  Clean  Air  and  Clean  Water  Acts  are  up  for  I.enewal,   and  lett,era  of  support,  to  your    Congresanan  and  Senators
ilould  be  ugoful.

(3)  A  7-page  pac+age  of material  va8  sent  t,o  40  ms  menb®rs  who  iri  Some  way  aLre  connected  with  a  university.
a8  part  of  t,he  Science  Comitt,ee'8  dissident  scient,ists  effort,.   It  describes  the  treatment  given  Soviet    physicist
Vladimir  Kislik,  a  Jewish  refusenik  (who  was  refused  a  visa  to  join  his  family  in  I8rael),jailed  on  a  charge  of
having  attacked  a  woman;  and  includes  a  pet,it,ion  for  his  release.  A  free  16-page  kit,"Suggestions  for  activities
in  Support  of  oppre8ged  rtrysici9t,8"  ia  available  from  Kurt  Got,tfried  (Chairman,   American  Physical  Societ,y  Committee
on  t,he  International  Freedom  of  Scient,ists) ,  Neunan  Laborat,ory ,Cornell  University,   IthaLca,  NY  14853.

PHILOSOPHERS '   CORER

A  call  for rs  for  Decenber  1982 was  sent  to  Scholarly  journals  by  the  ERS  PHilosomy  Ccrmit,t,ce
ChaLirman  Ed  Hopkin8 :

The  Bertrand  Russell   Society  announc`es  a   call   for  papers  to
be  presented  at  its  meeting  at  tr`e  Eastern  Division  of
the  American  Philosophical  Association   in  December   1982.
Papers  may  be  on  any  aspect  of   Russell's   Philosophy.     They
should  have  a   reading  time  of   about  one  half   an  hour  and  s`nould
be  submitted  in  triplicate,   typed  and  double   spaced  with  an
abstract   of   not  more   than   150   words.      The   naITLe   of   the   author,
with  his  address  and  the  title  of  his  paper,   should  be   sub-
mitted  on  a   separate  page.     The   submission  deadline   is  May
15,    1982   and  the  papers   should  be   sent   to   Edwin  Hopkins,
Chairman,   Philosopti.er's   Committee,   The   Bertrand  Russell
Society,    6165   64th   Ave.,    #3,   Riverdale,   Md.    20737.      Those
desiring  the  return  of  their  papers  should  enclose  a  stamped,
self-addressed  envelope.

ABOUT   EERTRANI)   RUSSEIL

The  CCNI  Affair,   as  repol*ed
Norton,   1978     pp.269-275:

in  When  LaGuardia  Was

'l`h,.  (`(,t`{,  (,I  lh`,  N{,I,I(,I.:(,,.I

On   O(-rohcr    I,    ioio,   llii`   I+t):iril   (i[-Ill.i;her   F`liiiaiittn   lil    ht  v

York   City   namctl   a``   prol-i``stlr   i`t   City   Collcgc`   an   erii`litt``   .ii`.  ttli

certHit`ly   witty    Er`glishn`an    \`.l`o   \`'.i`   to   (eai`h    thc`   phil`"oitli}.   ``1

mathcimtlcs.  Nobody  took  iiiuih  r`otici. of it at  thl'  time,  .iml  tho`t`
who    ditl    saw    nothliig    ii`ait[iroi.riate    in    the    clioii-i`      The    `\/t//,
`ni`rl\`'clhc`r  of  the  i`onscr`':iiivi``  i`iiil  giiartl`ian  of  convi`i`(loll.il   `(.i(\

(lartls,  commcliti`ti  c.ilitoritill}.  on  [l`e  new  ai7p()iiitment.  " I  li'  thH`L``

so (l{`arly,  aml  writes  wlth  ``o  imich  iii;irkli`  .in{l  g`isto.  (li"  I)u`i""

shoiiltl   hooni   lli   l'lie   i)hilo`pl`\'   iii`i"r(mont   "   lt   `litl   H``l(`i`il`   }`\11   in

by  August  Heckscher  wit,h  Phylli8  Robingon  (New  York:

a   qiHtc.   tlilTc`reiit    \`'£iy    rroH`    \\.ii:`(    iliil   il`llioria'ii`i    h.iti     Hiot  ii\,i{`,`,

Tlic     Enf{llslHmn     in     (iiii``lion     u':i`     Bi'rtr:`ml     R`i``i'll,     \``trl`l

renowiietl  mi`lhi`matician,  hiH  .il`o  i.xpoiml|Tr  or vicv`.`  uiioo  Sot  i.il

and   poli[ical   qile``[Ions   th:I(   or(i`n   a`toundcil   .inJ   sltotki`tl   lii`  t```H-

tc'mporarics.   In  rtarticulaf,  hii  heltl  vlews  on  the  rchii{ios  lti`t\`t`t"

llien   antl   woinon   whii`h   i.\'t.n   {ocl.\}'.   thoutqh   thi`}J   i`ri`   u.hlt`l)'   !`tl

lowetl.  are  rari`ly  exiTres`eil  ¢t)  liiclilly  ani]  frankl}'.  In  :i  hot)l    \1„

r/f/AJc 4;/f/ illo;tj/f.   iiiil)iisheil  (i'o  years  hcfore  his  New  Y`trL  .iL`iu Ho

mcnt,   he   hatl    \vritten:    "I.`m    `iirc`   that   univi`rsity    llri`   \`'`t\il`l    l`t`

bc(ter,   both   intelli'ctuzilly  :`iitl   morally,   if  mo``t  univer`il}.   `(Hili  iit`

hatl   tc.miiorary  i`hiltlless   iii.`rriLi#es   (hat  \`Joul(I  .iffor{l  i`  `ttlu(iun   (u
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the `i`xil,ii  urrl`  Iii`itlicr  rc```l li`"  nor `urrc.I.[itious.  ncithi'i  i`i`u on" `.`

nor  casiidl,   .iliil   o1-siich   oa{ilri`   that   it   need   not   t:Ike   u)i   liiiii.   ui.`l

sh()ul(I   l)ci   given   (o   work   "   f\ll   sex   rclatlons   thiit   `l`i   mH   io\.oI\.i'

chiltlri`n   `hoiilil   i)e   ri`#:irtli``l   ii`  a  iiurely   I)rivatci   liiiit(i`r,   h`'   ur.t{`.I.

adu I tcry  wilt  itermi``sihli. .ili`l  |'\'en  clesirable,  .ind  iis  l`t tr  ( ,h i 1`1 i<iii I i \.
"Tllrou#h   Its   whole   hi`tory   it   has   been   a   (-ori`c.   tcHi`lHi,tt   to\`.irtl

meiital   tlisortlt`rs  an`l   iili``'}`oli`some  views  of  lirc."

Tl`al  w.<is  `troi`#  1ai`f{uiigi`.  Thc.  book  was  attackecl  at  liii`  liilii.I `ilt

in  {luc`  course  wi``  i~orgoHu`.  .it  `l`e  start  ()f the  war  Riiu{`ll  ."  it`iiit`i I

a  teaching  aitpoHiimc'm  :ir   till.   Uiiivers`ty  of  Callroroi:i     l}\ii   I)it.rt'

was  one  man,  Bi`hop  \L'illi.`m  T.  i\Ianning  or i\e\`'  Turk,  u l`u  `ii`i

not  f()rgc.I  alitl  c.zirri(.tl  ()n  in  tllc  press  and  elicwhere  {i  c.()r`tinuing

crusade  afz<iinst  tlic  Enj{lish  carl.  The  issui.  as  it  was  pose(I  I)y  tlic
bishttp, :intl as ii  was si`cii  hy  mtts`T others who took  up the fit{ht,  w,is
not  (iuite  (hc+  (7nc  wc`  wti`iltl  cxiic`ct  ttulay:  n()t civil  libi`r(ic`¢  antl  the

right  to  {eai`l`,  but  tliL`  rif!l`t  I()  speak  ui`popiihr  views.   It  was,   in

short,  the  t)ltl  Issue  of toleration,  and  Bishop  Manmi`g  was  one  of
those who cttiiltl  ntit I)ear to piit up with views so different frt)in his

own  and  so  itt>rit]nally  ofrensjve.
In the volatile community of Newi York tl`e Russell api)t)in(ment

was not liki`ly  to  hc passed ()vcr in silence.  When  the mathcmarical
operation oradding one to one was performed-when the opinions
of Bertrand  Russell  were  sc.t  in  conjunction  with  the  post  of City
College  professc)r-the  ensuing  controversy  reached  through  all
levels  of  public  opinion,  shook  up  the  Board  of  Education,  the
courts,  and  the  City  Council,  and  posed  a crisis  for  the  LaGuardia
administration.  The  mayor  himself was  in  an  acutely  embarrassing

position.  Hc did  [`ot, it miist be said, emerge with  honors from  this
trial.  His  ba(tles  for  the  rights of minorities  and  the oppressed,  his
stand against the suppression of free thought in the European dicta-
torships,  seemed  to  be  ign(tred  when  higl`ly  unpopular  opinions
were  expressed  in  his  own  backyard.

LaGuardia  at  this   timi`  and   later  was   much   influcn(`c`l   I)\'   tl}i`
religious  hierarchies,  b()th  Catholic  and  Episctirali:in    13isht`ii  \1tit`-

ning,  who  referred  to  Russi.ll  as  ..an  ape  t)f  gc.I`iii`...   li:`tl  i`iili`it`{l

the  mayor's  aicl  in  varittus  church  matters  anil  \`'ii`  io   r(`r`il:`r  t ti!u-

munication   with   City   l[all.   In   fairness   it   niii`(   hi.  ailtli`tl   tli:\t   (lii'

mayor,   as   a   sensitive   i]()liticlan,   was   aware   nf  thc`   ri`iiiiri`u``it`ii`

throughout   his   New   Yt)rk   constituency   likcly   tt)   hc   {`rttus{``}   h}'

Russell's views on sex ai`tl  religion.  When the chi|i`` wcrc. tlttwi`.  Ilii'
liberals  and   the  defentlers  of  toleration  were  but  a  small  +!mi]r
within  the  cl[y  complex,  zind   by  no  mear`s  the  iiitt`[  lit)wcrf ul    I:I

nally,   the   mayor.s   own   vjc.ws   (7n   sexual   mora]][}'.   t)r(h(){](ix   iHitl

conventional  as   they   wcrc.,   made   him   susce[ttihlc.   ttt   lit`m.&  +2c`Iiu-
inc'ly  shocked   by  the  wri{iligs  ()f  the  nobll.  eiirl.

"I  am not a prude,"  the mayor stated, with  the k`ntl  ul` int`t`ii.ricc`

which made |ieople think hi-very probably was. Hc` added, tti r`rt`vi`
his  point,  that  he  had  been  an  aviator  in  the  war  and  hatl  m`vc'li`tl
"all  over  Europe."  Ills  attitude  toward  women  was  certainly  t)ltl-

fashioned.  When  his  secretary,  Anna Clark,  visitctl  W:i¢hiiif{t(tn  (in
official  business,  he  insisted  she  stay  at  a  h`)tel  whii`h  dcm.in`Ictl  or
its  residents  that  they  check  in  by  midnight.  When,  ,it  rhc.  i`iiil  ttr

a day.s work,  he suggesti`d  to Mitzi Somach  that shi`  ritli` h(ti``i`  \`.ill`

him  Ln  hLs  ci(y  car,  he  nitide  siLre  that  a  thiril  person  in  :`iitli(itiii  ltt

the  driver  accompany  them.  All  this  miglit  have  licc`r`  set  `It```'n  :`¢

one  more of the  mayor.`  amiablc.  eccentricities.  B`it  u.hen  (Ill.  ltc.r`

trand  Russell  appoinlmclit  {]ividc{l   true  belicvcrs  f.mm  {hc`  lilt!tii`

and  the  nervous  nellies,  it  placed  LaGuardia  on  the  wrong  `itli`  ()I
the  line,

Between  October  .lull  M,irch  the  Bertran`l  Russi`ll  alT:iir  ht iili`(I
along  below  the  surl-at-ci  or  public  opimoii,  but  ei`o`it!h  tli`t ``nii`iii
was  aroused   to  causi'  the  i`ouncil  on  Mzirch   i4   in  ,|tlttiit  {`  rt``i)ill-

tion   ordering   the   Boi`rd   of  I  lif{her   Etlui`ation   to   ri````ii``i   (h``   .lil-

pointmcnt.  The  St.  P:`trick.s  Day  Parade  that  yi`ar  w:`s  hi`l`l  `H``li`r
a  driving  snow;  orii`  can   imaf!ine  that  nmting   the  iit`t:ih`li.`  ()i`   (hc.

platform   (`scveral   (ir  wh{)in   s(ayed   like   thc-mii}'t}r   ui`til   tlii`   i`Iitl)
the  case  was  fully  diqcussi`tl.  Here  were  lcatllng  rc!trc`c.nt:iti\'i``  i`l

the  religious  and  politii`iil  e`tablishment,  aml  the   Ru``cll  :ii)roH`.-
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ment  hatl  growri  as  hi.z`(ci{  ,is  the  weathi.r  was  cttl{l.  .`\\/li}.  i`  il   `\t`

always   selc`ct  someonc'  \`'l{h   a   b(til   on   his   neck  tir  :`   hlist(`r  t`n   l`i`

fanny?"  LaG`i:`rilia  hi`tl  I;rumbletl  a  few  tl.iyq  herttre.  i`Iitl  lH`  `i`i`o

iT`ents   a(   the   gr.intl   lri`l`   tribal   rite   must   have   hc`c.Ii   i`xi.rti`i.tl   lu

similar   veir`.   Two  tlfi)`   :`l-ti.r   the   parade,   the   l}(t.ir.1   ot`  F`liit"HHi
was   to  mi.ct   to   rccomiili.r  lhc.  aiii)oil`tii`c.nt.

On  lhc  c.vc  of the  m{'e(ing  the  ma}.or  rei.c'ivc'tl  from  Chiirlcs  11.

i.uttlc,  a  ri``i.c.ctc(I  iiiembcr  of the  hoartl,  a  somber  lc(tcr  warliing

that  the  ziiiitoinmielit,   Ir  carrietl   througl`,  woultl  do  harm   to  City

Ctillc.gc.  aiiil  wt`ultl  hc  an  affrttnt  tti  tl`c  rcligittus  iietiple  or the-city.
" I  hy  tl`i`  r,it-ts  hcfore  ytiii  stt  ihti[  you  may  taki'  siich  actit]n  ;`s  your

jutlgmcr`t   tllct,itcs."   With   [hc   lcttc.r   was   a   mc`m()randum   setting
forth  lengthy tii"ttatiom,  most  of theni  from  Rus`c`lI.`s controversial
\lf7ri.jtrAic 4/jt/ i`J/J/.<z/f  or zi tleG`tlc`  c`iirlic'r.  At  the  saiTic  tllne  thl`  mayor

was  rc'celving  atlvii-c  rroili  I+iirliiigham.  "I  hoi>c  you  will  kcc`p  out

tif the  I)ertrantl  Rus\`cll  iiicss,"  wrote  that  wlse  mentor.  "lf  Bishop

Mannmg  h.itl  kc`itt  Ills  rourtecn`h-cc'nt`iry  tra|]  shut,  the  noble  earl
w()ultl   have  (.ttmc`  {intl  f!t>ne  with()ut  notice."   ^t  a`)out  the  same

time,   in  a  letter  atltlrcssed   to  .'My  tlcar  and  good   bishop,"   La-
Guartlia  was  cxtc`nding  to  M<inning  profuse  all(tlogie.s  for  the  ait-

itointli`cnt  antl  prt)mising  t(t  <ict  "within  the.  lniiits  or such  I.tiwers
as  I   have.

These r>ttwcrs  inclutlcd  pressure on  the  Bttnrd  or I Iigher  F,duca-
tion. One mcmbcr, having resisted such pressiire, appcaletl later r(>r
LaGuardia.s  `.forgiveness,..  saying  that  his  vote  could  only  bc.  laid
to  "c()nscicnce  ()r  human  fallibility."  Others,  though  less  iic.intent,
were  suffcrif`g  fr()in thi`  same tlebili{ics.  The  hoard  at  its  March   10
mee[ing  votccl  clc'vcn  [o  seven  against  recitnsideration  or  the  ap-

pointmen[.  A  raxpayi`r's  suit  started  court  action,  whilc  in  Albany
an  intiuiry  w{is  votccl  Into  the  activities  of  reds  and  other  subver-
slvcs  in  the  New  York  City  schools.

The dc`cisi(in of the court came rapidly, ori-March  `} I , in the form

()f an  opini()n  dclivcrc(i  hyJusticeJohn  E.  MCGcehan.  M(`Geehan
was  a  Catholic.  wh()  hatl  tin(`c  tried .t()  have  the  i)ortrait  of  Martin
Ijlllhc.r  exiTungetl   froiii   {`   (`ity   m`Ir,il   tlc'pictin,g   the   history   of  ri.li-

gions.   Not  suriirisi[it!ly  hc  nttw  rttuntl  Russc.ll  ili`fit  for  the  ittist  t]f

prorcssor.   Russell.s  atntutles  tt>warcl  sex  were  ..immoral  and  sala-
i`ious";  besi{]cs,  he  was  not  a  Unlted  States citizen.  The riext move
was  the  mayttr.s.   On   Aitrjl   ri,  when   the  LaGuardia  biidget  was

I.resented, i[ was notetl  that funds for the Bertrand  Ru`ssell iiost had
been dropped. This was in keeping, it was blandly explained, ..with
the  policy  [tt  eliminate  vacant  positions."  On  the  same  day  two
thousand  students  at City  Collcgc  lcrt  their classes  at  noon  in  pro-
test.   At  Carncgie   II,ill   a   rnlly   urged   restoration   of  the   $8,8oo
budget  item  and  called  rtir  an  appeal  of the  MCGeehan  clccision.

At   this   point   LaGuardia.s  course   becomes   least  comprehensi-

ble.    [Ie   set   hiilisi`lf   rlgitll}t   agams(   aitpi.ill.   iHiil   Cli:iiili`r,   tlii`   cor-

Ptlr:`ti()n    c()iiii``cl,    ann(tui`ii`il     un(ler    eviilcllt    I)rc```iirc    that     lH`
offi(`e     woulil     riot     takc`     thc.     Russell     c{`.`c     to    il     hlttlii`r    i`o`m.

Chanli`r.s   fa(`ci-saving   dc`ri`i`se   of   this   iiosilion   \`'.i`   `li:H    it   v..a`   .I

poor   case   (in   which   to   h:lil.   an   ait[)eal;   therc.   ``.ill   .'lhl`   ,era\.i``t
(1angc.r"    that    i[    might    hc    a`l`irnll.il.    I-1c`    rel-il`|`tl    .il`u    (o    pi`HI`il

()ther    c.ounsi`l    lo    take    ov.i'r.    The    I)oaril    o1`    I  li.t{her    Fthi(`:iioHi

thefe`i|.on    floutc.d    the    in:i}'or    `i)y    niimlnt!    `iii`iial    i`ituii`t`l    or   it`

owii,   top   law}7crs  rfom   thi`  coliser\'ativci   I:`w   iirm   ot-Root.   (,I.`1 I

Bu`l`l)y,    aml    Biilli`ntine.    ^t    [lii'    ljTniversit}I    of   C:ilil.ori`i{i.    n`(I.ii`-

wllilc,   Russc.ll   found   his   |io``t   biirri`il   to   him   \\.11i`n   l`c.   souf!lH   (ii

continue   there   rather  lh:`n   .o  subvert   Ni.w   Yorki`I.s.
The  str{iins  re`ulting  frrtiii   the  n`a}'()r.s  stal`il   ``'c.re  ii"i`i``c.,  hotl`

wlthin  an(I  o`i[sitlc  his  ol1.icial  (-amilv.John  I)cwe}.,  tlie  i`ol(.``l  e(Ill(`,`-

tor,  wrotc'  Laciuartlia a  lcitier  wiiii`h  miist  have  hurl.  Al-(i`r (`xiiri`o
ing  sho(`k  "   thll  mayor.s   r{|l-usal   to  allow  an   iipite.il,   lic.  `tiitt.tl,   "I

have  rc`gzir`letl  you  as  a  person  who  coultl  bc  couiir(`tl  on  I.I  iltt  lli(`

Stral8litforw.irtl  thing  intlepi.n(lent  of I)olitical  |`rc"uri.."   BurlloH-
ham  wa``  tll>cply  disma}'ecl.   I  lis  letter  of  April   I a   i`<  ``itrlh  (iuollu*

at  length:

I  S(rollgly  `Ir#e  you  1o  tllr(.it  Chanlc.r  to  consei`t  to  apiu.il    I  `i`rh )`i`l\
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tlouht   hls   rit!ht  io  ti`[1   (Iii`   I+t  i<irtl  or  Education   {he}.  c:ii`i`ot  .ii)i`t`al   .`1)`1

I    rl.f!artl   tliis   ri.r`I``il.             .i`   hi.gl`-liiinileil.        .

You  Liiuu   liow  l-ooll`li   I   li`mk  [lic  Dc`i.artmc.iH  ot   PhllMI.I.li\   .lull

thl.   Boartl   of  I  li+{hi`r   F,.lilt.iil`m   u.crc   11`   nomlna.ing  aml   .Ii`i`(tHilu`L'

R`I`ssell,   ai`tl   liow   abhtirr{`iii   l`u`ssi'll's   doi`trmes  arc`   (o   Hii`     l`ul   \`1`\

Shoultl  :`  inn  with  yoiir  ri`({iril   in  a  free  country  `1o  lo  {hi.  (,(,N\'
wliat   tlic`   N.i7I`   have  tloiii`   .o   I  leidelberg  anil   Boni`)   .

Yo`ir  <iiit`H`i7i`  to  {Iisitosc  o1-the  ca``e  while  it  u'as  ii`  ilii`  ` I iili i`  u .``

hatl  l'I`oiif!li;  hut  to  |trevi.nl  the  Board  appeallng  1o  lHttlii`r  (our(`  i`

far  wttrsc.   .   .

I,   ,s  no,   I,kc   ',,,`

To  thls  cry  from  the  hi.art  LaGuarJia's  reply  w.ai  :I  tll`iott{onut tu`
brush-ofl -... Thi.   pressure   f{roups   are   certainly   hc`arHi#   Iilt\`"   I.1`

you,"    the   mayor   wrotl..    "A    lawyer   has   atlviscil    lus   tlii`lil   (tii(`
mayor)  not   to  <ippeal,  ziml   the  client  has  accep{eil`   .   .      'i.li.H   i`  i`ll

there  is  (o  (ha(.''

Tl`e  actiiiil   rcilations  biil\`.c`cn  ..the  I.iwyer"  and   "llii`  till.iH.    `ir(_`

Suggested  by  a  letter of Ar>ril  27  to Chanler.  Rcfi`rrH`#  tu  ,i  ..iii`vii\`

t.t'  tlicl  Riissi`ll  t`asc," eviclc`ntly suggcistin8 `omi'  ii`cans  to placate  the

lihi.ral  gr()uiis,  I,aGuartlia  thus  addrcsscd  Ills  c()rporati()n  c()unsel:

ln  rc`rc`rcnt`(`  lt)  yo`ir memo  ;.c  lhc  R`isscll  case,I( mif!ht  bc  hccoming
t()  a   scrivc`ner   in   the  {)ffice  ()f  a   barrister   ln   the   lath   cen[ury,   but

lluerly  unwt>rthy  (tf  a  law  officer  in  the  grcatc"  city  in  the  w()rld

.  .    The cl(y.``  I;iw tlapartmem  i` pc`ttirogging t)n  tc'ch[iical  proce{lural

mat(c`rs.  The  city  I)roviclcs  third-f!radc.  i`lerks  for  that  purpose.  .      .   I

rear  yttu  arc  untli.r  a  misapprchension  as  to  lhc  `Iuties  of }'our  office
antl   tl`c`   r(``i.ttiislhili(ie`   wtii(.h   #o  with   these  tt`](ies.   Fur(her  c()rTe-

spondeni`c  will  nt]t  be  heli>ful;  nor  is  it  desirable.

Avoidancc  of an  open  break  with  the  corporation  counsi.I  was
ft)rtunate  ft)r  the LaGuartlia administration.  Chanler evidently was

(Thank  you,   JOHN  JACKANICZ)

( 12)             Another  b Ronald  Clark

puBLlsHErs I   v\msKI.I

BERTRANr)  RussELL  AND  His
WORLD
Jiona/d    C/clrA..     Thames     &     Hudson
(Norton.    dist.),    S14.95    ISBh.    0-500-
13070-I

Clark wrote  an earlier extended  biogra-
phy    of   Russell    (1975.    ..The    Life    of
Bertrand    Russell`.)`    but    this    present
compact  life  story  is  an  excellent  ren-
dering  of the  98  years  of  his  subject.s
ver}`  actlve  life  and  packs  much  Infer-
mation  into  less  than  lo\t  pages  of text.
Russell`s  childhood  in  Rlchmond  Park
was  a  tranquil  one.  his  years  at  Cam-
bndge  were  active  and  his   work  as  a
mathematician   resulted    in    ..Principia
Mathematica...    It    was    in    1918.    as    a
war  protester`   that   he   served   his  first

prison term and his career as a gadfi}  of
the   Establishment   began.   He   lectured
widel\'  in  the  U.S..  marned  four  times
and   jon  a  Nobel  prize  for  literature
The    lo.i   black-and-white    illustrations
have  been  carefull}'  selected.  and  the}
illuminate   the   text   perfectl}/    They   in-
clude  rare  photos  of T   S.  Eliot`  D.  H.
Lavi'rence and Wittgenstein-as well as
of    Russell`s    wives    and    chi]dren,    A
`model  of popular biograph) .

[Scp/c"bcr  28]

(Thank  you,  rmB  CRANroro)

. a.  reported  in. ..
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ahlc'  to  atl)ui[  l`is  coiisi`ii'iice  to  the  mayor's  liitt'riiretatmn  or  "the

tl`itilis  or  his  orlicc."   No  tloulii   lii>  tlitl   hc`lii`vc`  tli:`i  in   the  hyiitiric<il

atmo`srihcre  or the  liioniem  an  :t|tpc.al  woultl  rl`k  confirmatioli.  I-1e
must   havc.   ilmlcrstotitl,   too,   the   physical   strain   under  which   the

mayor was lfilioring.  Dr. George Baehr, the mayor.s perst)nal physi-
cian.  was  rorhitltling  him  to  make  any  appointments  at  night.  Mitzi
`Som{`i li  rouml  the in.iyor.s coliduct of office affairs t(x) burdensome
lo  endure  furtlier;  she  left  quie(ly  at  this  time,  realizing  only  aftcr-

w.irtl   that   he   hatl   been   an   ill   iTian.   Unchanf!cd   in   his   afTectio„
BiirlHighani   wrotc`  I,.iGu:irdia  in   May,  `.I   aln  s()  worrle(1  that  you

:Ire  riot  lakm#  itropc.r  (`are  or  yourself.   I Ierc  you  arc,  when  you
shoulcl   be   rc'sting,   tn   so   many   activities   aml   giving  so   much   of

yourself  ttt  cat-h  ttf  rhcm.
The  Russc.ll  affair  came  to  its  conclusion  lh  the  fall.  Russell  had

hy  then  acccittetl  a  teaching  post  wi(h  tl`e  B,irnes  Fountlation   in

Mcrion,   l'cnns}Jlvaiiizi,   :intl   thi`   I}oartl  or  I  lit:lier   Edui.atioii   at   its

October mcetiiig votctl  fir[ecn to two to tlrop rlie case.  A riml word
in  this  iiiglorious eriiotle inay  ltc. left to  R`issell  himself,  who broke

a  tlignifietl  slli`nci'  to answer  a  letter  in  the  ./'"r  changing  that  lii'
ought  to   have  wlthdrawn  voluntarily  from   the  City  Colli`gc'  ai)-

p(,,ntmeflt:

If  I  had  consitlere(I  olily  my  own  inti-rests  an{l  incliliatlons,I  shoul{l

have  retlretl  .|t  once.   But  i{  would  ha`Jc.  been  cowartlly  and  selrish.
.  .  I 'tl  have  la{.itly as`¢c.ntc{]  to  the pro|}t)slti(wi  lhar  siihctantial  groilp`

sli:Ill    ht'   iillo\`.(`tl    tti   tlrivc`   o`ii   of   I.iiltlii`   ollii`c'   :Hi   in.livitlual   u'ho`|`

opiiuoiis,  rat  i',  .tr  n<iiitMiality  lhi`}.  lintl  rc|t`igi`i`ol ....  In  a tlcimot r" y

il  is  ni.ic``:iry  that  ttc.oi.lc  shoultl  learn  to  ciidurc.  l`aving  their  scnll-

menl¢ outr.1getl.  Minorit). #rouiis alri'ady endure this ....  If "  is once

a(lii`itted   thai   there  arc  oiiii`ion`s   toward   whic-h   .olerance  ncecl   n("

cxicnd,  thi`  whole  basls  or  tt]lc.ration  is  dcstro\.ed.
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•[iTnAilD ..uss[LL
AllD  IIIS  WO.LD
ev  R®nold  Clerk
Than-end  Hudson,  S14,95

To   accomplish   great   things   and   creat,e   an
indi\.idual  st.\.le.  It  is  probably  no  hindrance  to
Issue from a ruling class line and spend 98 .\.ears
sentient  upon  the  earth.  Godf8thered  b}.  John
Stuart  Mill,  Bertrand  Russell  arrived  in  1872.
was    orphaned    earl},   and    was   subsequent]\
brisk-walked  into  manhood  b\  his  austere  and
formidable grandparents.  Nex-I  there was  Cam-
bridge. and soon after that lasting fame from his
collaboration  with  Alfred  Nortr,  Whitehead  on
the  monumental  Prmctp!a  Mofhemat!fa,  pub-
lished  between  1910  and  1913.

Russell   proved  tha(   certain   ancient   logical

paradoxes  were  fundamental  to  mathematics.
generating    roughl}'    the    sane    seismographic
shock  wa\.e  in  mathematical  logic  as  Einstein`s
Relativit}. Theor}. vi.as to produce in ph\'sics   .`It

fu!;:isi'::o'*:!ahb:eo,:;d:ngr:d,:dce#fr:!epa±'.
sjon  .  .  .  that   has  made  me  ne`er  stop  tQ  ask
myself if the work was worth doing .  .  .  [or]  care
if no human being ever read a word of it." It was
alsfhaerpeasw'o°un[df°beavf°o'::ngml:jtagm;feat[jcenan}.

affairs-thcee  with  Ottollne  Morrell  and  Col-
ette   M8lleson  were  the  most   important   and

enduring  couplings.  There  would  be  late-in-life
children,  8 ,school  for  tots`  treatises  on  sexual

I freedom.  and.  in   1940,  a  disgraceful  ruling  b}.

the  h. Y.  State  Supreme  Court  outlawing  Rug-
sel]'s   Clt}.   Universit}'   appointment   on   the

grounds of immoraljt.v and atheism. That sexual
desire  was  both  ecstatic  and  evanescent  was  a

paradox  v,'ith   which  Russell   never  full}'  mede
peace.  To  explain   his  appetites,  he  theorized
that he could not remain physically attracted to
a woman for more than seven or eight years and
then  spent  his  life pro`'ing  it-a  bit  of casuistr.\
he w.ould  ne\`er  ha\.e  permitted himself in logic

Russell stood (and lost / in the Vi.imbledon b\.-

#.eoc:I::`s°fs]u!!rTaga:SoCc:td.\'dari:SwY:sP°art;nat,;,hs:
dunng   World   War   I   and   went   to  jail   for  his
views   And  although a  Socialist  (sometimes). b}
the    1950s   Russell   had   become   an   ardent
Russiaphobe` at one stage e`.en ad``ceating `.pre.
`'enti\.e  vtar..  with  the  Sot.iets.  But  as  the  cold
t`.ar  continued.  Russell  returned  to  his  pacifist
stand. his v,hite mane becoming a s}mbol o!' the
British  movements  ro  ban  the  bomb  and   erid
inter``ention   in   \'ietnam.   Explaining   why.   :  ,',
devoted   the   later  part   of  his  life  entirel}.  to

politics, Russell said, "What is the truth on logic
dce§ not matter two pins if there is no one alive
to  kno"  it.„

Russell`s   eriormous   productivit}'-he   wrote
and  wTote  and  wrote,  usuall\. 3000 words a da\..

(Thank  you,  WAREN  SMI")

earning the majorit}. of his income as a jounal-

;Sit:,|i:n:gr':I;,ev;::£i:h;;¥!:§t:'e;:a[¥?:d¥§s:c:jtsiga£};:f
consistentl}' juic}' 700-page biog of 1975 (Knopf.

S15)` into a loo-page aperitif with generous`side
order  of  illustration.  Pheromone-chocked  Rus-
sell looks, of all things, like Jiznin.v Cricket   And
in  an  Augustus Join  portrait,  Ottoline  Morrell

bseepk:n';'::]t}bep::::htoir6\,;g|:rc[s::sna6]t::[]:enwry:
the   original   of  D.   H.   Lai+'rence.s  venomously

penned  Hermione  in  W'om€n  /n  i o[,`e,  and  one
sort  of  gets  a  feel  for  what  he  saw.

Clark`s   nell   book   alters   two  aspects   of  his
earlier   stor.\.:   Ralph   Schoenman.   Russell`s
enigmatic   (rna.\'be   sinister)   secl.etar}.`  notL-ap-

pears  to  hat.e  had  less  influence  over  Russell.
and   the  discord   between  Russell  and  Colette
Malleson   is   presented  as  arising  from  her  in-
ridelit\    rather    than    his    insatiab]eness.    But
clear-headed and  engaging as this volume is. it's
much  too  meager  for  such  an  expansive  Life  as
Russell`s.  "I  do  so hate  to  leave  this  world...  he
said  a  few.  days  before  his  death.  One  is  loathe
to  leave  this  vital  and  various  life  tco.  I  recom-
mend  the  75  book for  better  and  more.

-\au,ie S'®oe
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(13)
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. . .and   as   reccrmended  by  DON  JACKANICZ:

At  perhaps  t,he  height  of  Ru8sell's  fame  and  public  accept,ance,  a  picture  biography,
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Bertrand  Rugsell
by  H.  W.   Leggett,  appeared  in  1950.   Although  difficult  to  lc>cat,e  t,oday,this  book  served  as  t,he  only  biography
c>f  Russell  until  Bert,rand  Russell The  Passion.ate  See
RuaBell  And  His  World  by  Ronald
owing  much  to  both  the  Leggett

ClaLrk,   aut,hor  of  the
by  Alan  Wood  was  published   in  1957.   Now,

irmense  The  I.ife  of Bertrand  Rugsell  (1976)
volume  in  terms  of  format  and  the  earlier  C ark  volume

Bertrand
has  arrived,

in  telm8  of  cont,ent
For.Inat :  Bortrand  Rugsell  And  Ills  World  consists  of  about  tiro-thir`cb t,ext  and  one-third  rinotographs;  t,he
illustrations,  many  of  t,hem  never  before  published ,complement  the  te]d}  excellently.  Cont,ent :  obviougly  based
on  research  which  yielded  the  first,,   longer  Clerk  volulne,  this  book  distills  t,he  author's  earlier,  perhaps
overly  detailed,  narrative  t,o  provide  an  engaging  sketch  of  Russell'8  public  and  private  lives.  This  is  not  a
''coffee  table  book",  which  might,  nell  applyt,c)  'The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  his  oim  Words

It  offers  a  res er  new t,o I  aL  plea.in8  wi}  Of  8&inin8
intraductor;r  biogi.aphical  knowledge.And  it,  offerg  more  knowledfeable  Russell  renders  a  reinforcing  review  of
facts  already  knoim,  plusp®rhap8  overlooked  incident,a  and  details  and  i.ronderful  Fhot,ographs.

(compiled  by  Christopher  FaLrley  and  David  liodg8on

Bus   DocTORAL  GRANT

The  followin announcement  was  sent  t,o  gone  25  American,  Canadian  and  U.K.  universities  in  Sept,ember  and  October:

hoouncing
The  Bortrand  Ru.eoll  Socl®ty' B

1982  I)ocroRAL  GRANT

Th.  Bertrand mL.®.ll Soclcty  will  avar`d  a  doctoz`al grant  of $500
to h.lp  d.fray  exp®ne.I  or  a  cuzTendly  erirolled doctoral  candida;t.
in  any  fi.ld who8®  propoeed  die®®rtation  b®8t  giT®.  proni..  of
d®eling in a .ignificant vey ulth the thought,  ufo,  or tlae. of
Bertrand  all.e®]|.

The  candidat.  i8  roq`iired to  Send to th. Soclrty:

(1)  an abstract  of th. thcD.  of the dlaeez+ation and of th.  plan
Of  study;

(2)  a  lctt®r from the  chai"n of the  candldat®'e  d.partnent which
8tat.®  that  all .rork  for th.  doctor&t® has  b®en  caplct.d  ®ac®pt
th. di.e.ri&tion,  and th4it  the topic  of the dl..®rt.tlon h&e
r®ceiv.d ecadoic  approval;

(3)  a  lctt®r  from the di.e®rtation advi.or .valuating th. ®pplcent
and  the  plan  of  study;

(4) a  Signed  8tatenout  Baying    that  if the  candidate  i.  aerded the
grant,  ho/she irill  provide t,h®  Society,  &t,  it.  apeneo,  ulth  a  coFp
of the  coDplcte  dioaertation  &8  approved  ty the  candidate.e
a.partmeho .

Applicatione  and  Support,ing  document.  Bhould  roach  Ptof.8eor  Hugh  S.
Ieoorhcad,  Chairman,milogophy  I)Opt. ,  Northcaetem  Illinois  Univ®r8ity,
Chicago,  11. 60625,  by  ltry  15,  1982.  The  rooult®  of  the  conpctition  ulu
be  announced  in  June  1982.

HumN  RIGHTs

#roITnrigttELE®tDLT€
He  is  Professor  of  Physics,  School  of  Nat,ural  Scienceg,  at,  the  Institute  for  Advanced  Study

€ri;'Univerge.From  The  Now  YQrk  ieviev  of  Etooks  (4/30/81)  a.   A?:he  author  of  Disturbin

Winner
The   following   essa.i   will   appear   as   an
in[roduc[ibn  [o  Mark  Ya.   Azbel's  book
RefuseniL:  Trapped  in  the Soviet  Union,
lo  be  published  al  the  end  Of  Aprll   by
HoughlonMifflln.

Freeman I . D}'soli

Mark  Azbel  is  one  of  the  genuine  hercres
of   our   time,    worth}'   to   stand   on   the
stage   of   history   with   Andrei   Sakharo\
and  AlexaDder   Solzhenitsyn.   I  met  him
first   in   Moscow   in   1956   when   he   was
shy  and  thin,  a  brilliaLnt  young  physicis(

rising   rapidl}   through   the   ranks   of   the
Sovle(  scientiric  es(ablishment.  He  and  I
had   worked  independcntl}   on  the   same

problem  in  solid-state  physies.   His  solu-
tion  v,'as  more  general  and  more  power-
ful    than    mine.    I    knew    then    that    he
would  become  an  importam  scientist.   I
had  no  inkling  that  he  would  become  a

famous    dissident.    His    book    describes
the   human   t)ackground   of   his   life:   the
hardships     of     childhood     in     wartime
Siberia,  the  joys  and  sorrows  of  becom-
ing    a    full    member    of    the    privileged
Soviet   ilitelligentsia,   the  gradual  growth

of   awareness   of   his   Jewish   roots,   the
transfer   of  his   loyalties   from   Russia  Lo
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Israel,     the    decision    to    emigra(c,     the
drama  of  his` five-yca[  leadership  ol`  the

group   of   Jewish   dtssidents   in   Moscow,
and   the   rinal  safe  arrival  in  the  prom-
ised   land   with   wife  and   daugh(er   and
cat.

T o    aspel`ts    of    the    book    make    it
unique    as    a    historical    document.    In
Book  I,   AzbeL  givcs  us  an  authorita(ivc
record    of    the    vicissitudcs    of    Soviet
science   during   the   post-Stalin   era.   The
record   is   based   primarily   on   his   rirst-
hand   knowlcdgc   of   the   leading   physi-
cists  and  of the  Party  hacks  with  whom
they   had   to   struggle.   But   his   interests
and   his   knowledge   extend   far   beyond

physics,   into  all  aTcas   c>f  So`'iet  intellec-
tual   Life.   And  his   understanding  of  (he
hidden  sources   of  power  and   influcncc
give  his  record  a  dcpih  Lhat  is  lacking  in
accounts wri[tcn by outsiders.

In   Book   11   wc   have  a   record  of  the
duel    that    was    rough(,    in    the    sccrct
charnbcrs   of   the   KGB,   bctwecn   Azbcl
and   the  venous   KGB  interroga[ors   who

tried  to  break  down  his  resistance.  This
duel  is  sim]lar  in  many  ways  to  the  duel
described    in    Arthur    Koestlcr.s    novel
DarAness  a/  ivoon,   forty  years  carlicr.
Koestlcr's  hero,  Rubashov,  is  one  of the
old   Bolshevik   leaders   of  the   1917   revor
lution.    Stalin's    policemen    succeed    in
breaking  his  spirit  and  persuade  him  to
incriminate  himself  and  his   friends  bc-
fore  they  execute  him.   Azbcl  was  given
the  same  treatment.  Hc  tells  mc  that  he
has  never  read  Oarkries5 ar JVcon,  and  I
therefore  accept  as  accurate  his  memory
of   the   many   details   of   his   intcrroga-

(15) The  Prime  Minister
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tions`   whieh   fa]thfully   echo   the   in(cr-
rogauous   of   Rubashov.    There   is   only
one   essential   difference   be(ween   Ruba-
shov's   duel   and   Azbel's.   Rubashov   lost
and Azbel won.

How    could    it    have    happened    (hat
Azbcl   won?   There   are   two   main   rea-
sons.   In  the  first   place.   Azbel   is   gifted
with  superhuman  courage   and   prescncc
of  mind.   When,   in  the  course  ol`  his  in-
lerrogauons.    hc    is    brought    before    a

group   including   a   full   general   of   the
KGB    and     the    Prosecutor-General    of
Moscow,   his   immedialc   reaction   is   lo
(hink:   "I   suppose   it  was   no(   until   this
confrontation   with   such   a    formidable
array   of   top-ranking   authorities   that   I
fully  rea]ued  what  a  [hreat  we  posed  to
therm."    W.hich   of   us   ordinary    mortals
wo~uld  entertain  such  a  thought  at  such
a time?

The   final   turn]ng   point   Of   his   duct
comes   when   he   is   interrogated   by   an
official    of    even    higher    rank.     Scrgei
lvanovitch    Gavrilov,    the    liaison    man
between  the  KGB  and  the  Central  Com-
mittee.   Here  Azbel   takes   the   offensive.
"You'u   encounter   some   new   troubles,

which,   I   assure   you,   you   don't   antici-

patc.  Either  you'll  have  [o  let  mc  go,  or
you'll   have   to   imprison   me   for   a   long
[crm;  you  won't  have  any  other  choice.
You   seem    to    know   a    lot    about    mc,
Scrgci  Ivanovilch.   You  probably  realize
that  l'm   not  lying ....   So   [herc  are   the
altcrnativcs    for    you.    Which    do    you
prefer:  simply  to  let  me  go,  or  to  create
another  martyr  to  aroiisc  the  sympathies
of  the  scientific  community?  It  seems  to
me   that   in   this   case   our   interests   coin-

supports  the
Wilberforce  Council' a  canpaign.

(Thank  you,   BOB  DAVIS)

11 de. , .
The  second  reason  Azbcl  won  is  that

!hc    Soviet    establishment    has    in    some
sense  lost  Its  rierve.  Forty  years  ago.  the
in[erroga[ors    of    Rubashov    would    nor
na\'e   been    intimidjated    by    Azbel's    de-
iiancc.   They   would   not   have   hesitated
[o  add  one  more  martyr  to  the  milljous
they    had    alrcady    made.    They   would
ha`'e  rcplied  to  his  recalcltrance  by  send-
ing  hid  dourn  to  bc  shot  in  the  cellar  or
sending    him    away    to    rot    in    a    labor
calTip.    Now,    forty    years    la[er,    things
have   changed.   The  Sovict   regrme,   even
in  the  innermost  reccsscs  of  the  KGB,  is
dnsure  of  itself.  Azbcl  prevailed  over  his
enemies  because  hc  was  prepared  [o  die
and  they  were  unprepared  to  kill.  This  is
a    historical    development    of   profound
`mportance,   not   only   for   the   future   Of
Sovict   society   but   for  the  future  of  all
mankind.

We  in  the  West  have  a  double  rcspon-
sibility,   which   wc  cannot   evade.   In   [hc

first  place.  as  Azbel's  story  makes  clear.
we  have  a  responsibili[y  to  gi\'e  practical

and   moral   support   to   individuals   who
are    righting    for    thc`r    lives    and    their
freedom   within   the   Soviet   system   and
who   call   lo   us   for   help.   In   the   second

place,   we  have  an   even  greater   respon-
sibility    to    avoid    doing    harm    to    the
millions  of  loyal  Soviet  citizens   who  do
not  ask  for  our  help  add  can  only  bc  en-
dangered   by   it.   In   particular,   we   must
think   of  the   plight  of  the  multitude  of
Jews  who  arc  striving  to  build  a- future
for  themselves  and  their  children  in  the
Soviet  Union  and   for  whom  any  action
tending   to   identify   Jews   in   general   as
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Western    prol6gts    represcntsr   a    deadly
threat.  Above  all,  we  must  avoid  rcpca(-
ing  the  mistakes  of   1918-1920,   when  the
well-meaning  but  blundering  attempts  of
[hc    United    States    and    o(her    Wes(ern
i`oun(ries   to   help   the   opponents   of   the
Soviet  regime  ended  in  the  strengthening
of  our  encmics  and  [hc  massacre  of  our
t-fiends.

Confronled   with   this   double   respon-
s`bility.  what  should  we  do?  Whether  we
decide  to  involve  ourselves  or  not  to  in-
volve     ourselves     in     [lic     struggle     for
human   rights   in   the   Soviet   Union.   wc
are  gambling  with  other  people's  lives.  I
have   gcncrally   believed   that    it    is   wise
for   iis  to  avoid  involvement.   [emcmbcr-
ing   the   words   of   Solzhenitsyn:   "I   put
no  hopes  in  the  Wes(-indeed.   no  Rus-
sian  ever  should.  Ef  we  ever  bccomc  free
it  will  only  be  by  our  own  e`fforts."  But
now  Mark  Azbel  has  convinced  mc  that
there   are   occasions   when   Western   im
volvemen(    is    practically    effective    and
morally  justiriablc.   I   regret   now   that   I

gave  no  help   to  Azbcl  during   his  years
of   s(ruggle.    I   still   am   afraid   that   our
impa[ient   attempts   to   force   the   Soviet
regime to  adopt our  alien  standards  may
result  in  halting  the  slow  internal  evolu-
tion  of  the  regime  toward  more  humane
patterns   of   behavior.    Wc   must   weigh
the  consequences  of  intervention  in  each
case   as   best   we  can,   Iiever   acting   in   a
spirit  of  self-rightcous  ignorance,  giving
help  only  when  wc  can  clearly  scc  that
the  people  we  help  are  like  Mark  Azbcl,

people   who   have   the   strength   and   the
courage  to  become  free  by  their  own  ef-
forts.                                                        I
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Pugrash   1981,   as  reperted  by  The  New  York  Tines(9/4/8l)   p.   A3:

Scientists From 40 Nations Urge Freeze on Nuclear Arsenals

By HENRy GunGER
Speciai ro Ttre V-YOTt Tlzra

BAINFT.  Alberta,  Sept.  3 -.llamed
over   the   Lntensification   ot   the   arms
race,  scientists  from  the  L.ruled States.
the Soviet  l'mon and  38 other ccuntnes

¥#.::gotf#:I::::i=az,esg?3:
t`roThemas]:`re#tsrsheed"animmediate

moratorium  on   new  weapons  deploy-
ment. I '  follon/ed quickly by agreements
on  weapons  productron  and  testmg,  a
ban on all nuclear tests and a  cutoff in
production  of  tissile  matenal.  Tis  so
called  strategy  of  suffocat]on  i+'as  first

E=ttF,uliyu*&a¥##yp='=¥a5::

k#i¥¥#uF:¥&ItrioL:.:i#
silrs. t,alked here 'Ln private for close to a
seek  in  one  of  the  most  pessimistic
nr]oods since the morrernent began in the
little  r`tova  Scctia  town  of  Pugwash  in
1957.

The Nuclear War Fallaey

The 133 experts in the natural and so
cial sciences who gathered here on Fn-
day for the 3lst conference of Its kind de-
clared that in 12 months since last ycar's
meeting  in  Amsterdam   "the  nuclear
alTns  race  has  become  still  more  sav-

FI.om  Pu ash  1980

rfr

age."

mTTfu¥Eln£#aga±raLe,gfuapT={
and   orJrer   disarmament   negotiations•`ha\.e  stopped  completely  or  are  at  an

¥.¥k',iTmF#p:f:i¥o#ixpjxpgro¥n:
for.#trs¥f:?abc.ytobe|ievethatnuclear

war  can  be  won,"  the  scientists  said.

:dm%:§£ait¥:ti,ftashaadFrsif`theee)Tug
clear   porreTs   should   explicitly   deny
military doctnnes which legitimze lim-
itednucleaLrwar{are."

The group continue\], "TTie Soviet and
Arnencan   GoveThments   should   real-
firm  their  intentron  to  maintain  equal
securiry at more stable and lor`ier force
levels.„

Much ot the anxiety appeared to stem
from moves by the Rcagan Administra-
tion  toward  an  ams  b`iildup  at  home

%£]=EWTopea.tteannddedth&d¥thm¥?o
discou.age this view. At a public forum

rov¥#F:Fsth¥arn#t¥tLtLtgr=
Umted States and Canadian Studies, da
clared  tha(  "the  only  obstacle  on  the
waytc>arTnscontrolLstbepositiczDolthe
Unitedstates."

the¥::?ecF*£:gnpeR#docnhshalcT8Lanm]Pt:

lee,  pointed  out  that  the  atmosphere
created by the Soviet inter`mtion in Af,
gha"stan had made Senate approval ol
the  mcist  recent  arTns  accold  with  the
Soviet  Uruon  impessible.  He  stressed,
houever. the Administratlon's commit.
ment to arms control and reduction.

Prof .  Herbert  Yorl of the Umverslty
of Califol"a at Sam mego, who waLs the
Alnerican negotiator for a comprehen
sive test ban treaty until the talks were
suspended last November, said in an in-
terview  that  the  toughening  of  Ameri-
can policy '`did not take place in a vacu-
um,"  and  he  poLnted  to  ervents  in  Iran
and  AIghanistan.  Nonetheless.  he  said
there was a perception in the P\igwash
group that the  Rcagan  Admmstration
was "act sufficieritLy infoflned about or
interested  in"  disarmanent  questions
a.nd had pl&cod a relat]vely low pnority
on them .

ceEeovgpYEee=J#edpa=Tfa|ffp
in Europe and said "it is e§sential that
senous negctiatiotis on limiting nucleaLr

#coP°,¥t:ntoEs¥%wii¥ts¥nB¥tf°wE#

ioou¥frE:isenTl::s:i:e£=mm,e:c:#:#;
Amer]can  Pershing-2  and  cniise  mis-
siles in Eirope, the Soviet participants
resisted  this  as \lnbalaLnced.  Thery mere

-understood  to  have  insisted  that  the

X|a%t:3Pberes:%]ffarv#at:=ysieEs
mutual reductions in Europe.

`Rou{b Par]ty' With Soviet

£Th:i#Fj:am¥nd¥ixfafl#±%;¥
forts to . `dest.abilize' ' this balaLrve. Tngr

?:e#t¥:?ofrtgth¥cd::¥¥%S#e%
:tba]:txgFnduc?:r£#.,,``Lnontives  for

F:!,,:c.=T±;i¥rs?e!¥l:e:¥s#¥a,;:e?
There was  general  resiscance  by  the

Soviet scientists to any direct or implied
cnticism ol actions by the  Soviet Union
or of countrles aJlled `to it.  Pardcipaintsn#entr=re=#ose#E%ont.,edsobutg-edsoath#

¥as¥T=:a::F¥T+is,H¥`ii;
the Soviet  representatives  were  thel+
(ore  seasitlve  to  any  Pugwash  statel
mel]t that could  r`1n counter to official
pOucy.

a  talk  by  Hideki  Yukawa,   as  it  appcar®d  in  The  Bulletin  of  the  Atomic  Scientist,s,  Jaunary  '81:

The absolute evil
Hideki  Y`ikawa.  Nobel
laureate,  ls emcri-

tiis  professor ol` phy-

\     '_~.  /         sicsat  K}'otouniver-
~Q'rh`  SLtc"p::spean:e(d#: ;

address lo the 30th  Pugwash  Conference.

A   qiiiiill`r  ol`  a   century   ha`   pa`sl`d
since    I    slgned   the    Riis`i.ll-Einsti`in

Manit`i.stii.   I  am  now  deeply  woi.Tied
about   the   present   world   `ililatlon
whii`h  hih  not  imiiroved  in  lhe  intl'r-
vi.miig  yi`iu-s.  hut  h.`s  rathi`r  i`ii`|`I.ed

a  iiiole  `i.i`gic  phase.

I`oi.   a   short    period   tension   be-
twccn  `lic  E{``t  iind  the  West  seemed
lo  bi>  rclaxcd  an(I  diiilogllcs on  peace
betweiln   the   Unite`1   Stati`s   t`nd   the
Soviet   Unitm   became   more   active.
Recently`  however.  thel.e  hti`  been  a
I.i`tl.ogri```ive    move   to   (`tilil   Wiir
times.   This  is  obvioiisly  against  lhc
spi[.it  nr  (hc   Manit`estti.   It   is  niit  oT`ly

shol.I~sighted  but  also  diingeroils  l`or

si.ientists  to  try  to  close   the  w:iy   to
internatiomil   cliiilog`Ie.   clearly`   t`ree
cxi`hangi.   ot.  or)inion   interm`tionally

and  ilomeslic{`lly  is  vitally  important

for  peace  as  well  as for the  pritgrcss
of  science   itself.   If`  we   give   lip  our
et`t`orts   t`or   mutual    iHi(lers(i`ndii`g.

there   ri`mains   only   cont`rontation
thri.ilgh  mill(ary  pi)wer.

It   is   [`t>w   qui(e   evidciit   whi`t   will

citme   ot`   mill({\ry   ci>tiri.t.nt{iti`.n    be-

tween  thi.   malt)r  powers.  oi.  mutual
deterrence      based      on      nui`lcar
weapt)Its.   A   balani`i`   of  terror  with
huge   ar`d   highly   sophistii`a(i.d   nii-

i`Icar   wci`r)on   systems,   far   beyond
i`ompf`ristin   with   the   stnlc   t)f`   the
w`irlil   2`i   ye{`is   ago.   `i`em`   1o   have
.I`i,l`hl``,   :"1   :,I,,,O`,    i,,,`,Ill,i,bll`   I,:,g1`.

R|.|.l.,,, ly.    ho ,,., OIL,    i,l.l.i`l|,,,, t`    `,,r-

roiimling   nut.lciii.   strategii`   systi`ms
h{ivc  I.|`pe:`ti`illy  been  rl`r)t>rtcd.   I  be-

licvc  this  to  hc  the  sternest  wamii`g
th:\t   the   il:ingc`r   iil`   thi-    tiliclear   £`n-

nihili`tiim    ttl`   hLin`zin    hcing`    hy    iin

llninti`ndl`d   m£`joi-  war   has   now   bc-

coml`  a  reality.
\^/hy   arc   wc   humz`n   beings   ``till

treading   such   a   1`|`i)lish   and   perni-

i`ious   r>aLh`.'   Whiil  can   wc  gain   frt7m

the   spiriilling  ai.ms  rai`e.'  With  miich
regret   I   ha\'e  to  state  th£`t  eveii  si`i-

erltists   gathering  at   Pugwa`h   (`()n-
l`crences   in   r)ursuit   of  w()rld   petlce
cannot  iivttjd  st)me  respttnsibility  fi>r
this  mntter.  One  (tf the  fundamental
callses   for  the   present   Awful   sitiia-
tion  of the  arms  riice,I  lhiTik`  is  thiit
we   have   rl.jectcd   as   unreiilistic   the
orlgin:il  iili-a ot` Bertrand  Russell  lhiit
nuclear weapi)ns are an abs{iliite evil
and  mutt  bc  eliminated.   [n  the  pri)-
i`ess.   we   hdve   accepted   the   illusit)n

of    keeping    pence    with    nLicleur
weapons.  .l`lli`  is  in  prini`iple  wrong
and       is      llnintentii)nally      {)r      in-

lentionzilly  afl`ilcteil  by   vcsted   inlcr-
ests   with   respect   1o   possession   of
niiclear   wear){>ns.    I    am   afritid    {h€it

iiny   peace   design   based   on   vcsled
interests   t)f  nuclear   weap`m   st:`tes
czinnot  be  rtersu:isive  to  many  ot` the
non-nuclear  wear)on  states.

Another  fatnl   i`au`e   may   he   th:it
wl`    hiivi`    hi`i`n    so    indoli`nl`    il`   I``tt
.`,,I,l`r    timi`,.     ;11     l`("``,i,     ,,``    :,     nl`\+,

w`)iltl     ttrili`r    wlil.I.|`    t7i`|`    i`;iii     liv|`

wilhtilll    :lI.Ili:`iili.I```,    wliili'    wi.    h;ivi`

bi`i`n    ```Ir)I)`trliiig   i``impli`Ii`   :`iiil   g|`ii~

|.,.i,I  l'i`i ,,., " ,,,, l.nt.   I).`igning  `,,l.h   i,
iii`w   worltl   oi-dl`i.   i`   iiitll.e(I   ii  ilit.I.I|`llll

(ThaLnk  you,    BOB  DAVIS)

tii``k.    bl.i`a`Ise    i`    will    bl`    :issocj:.tl.d

with    `ttn`i`   i.hi`nge   t>l`   thi`    prc`i`n[

pi)li{ii`{il   `ttitus.    I    bcljcvc.   h`.wcvi`r.
Short-sighted   (i.i`hnical   munir)lllalii)n

wi{houl  a  t`iiturc.  prt>srtccl  will  not  be

ciblc   to   I.e`(ilvi`   [hc   iircscnt   triigic
\ i t l' il' i('n .

A  l`utiire  scenarl.o   is  not  explicitly

depiclcd  in  the  Miinjfesto.  Insofar as
I   kn()w`   h()wcvcr.   Rus`cll   and   Ein-
slcin  wcrc  considering  this  problem.

In    I:ict.    in    oi.der   lo   control    the

sovi`reignly   or  stalcs   both   wcrc
thinking   of  n   w()rld    ``ederziljt)n.   dn

idea  with  which  I  am  iilso  synipathe-

tlc  in  rJrinciple.  Thi`  idea  may  still  be

nremittui.e,   but  it   should   be   clabo-
rzited   ur)on  in  collaborution  with  ex-

perts   from   different   lield`.   At   the
Piigwa`h   CTonfcrences   in   the   Past
decades.   even   discussing   such   a

problem  hii`  been  riilt  ii`ide  in  f:`vt)r
of  detailcil   argiiments  regarding  the
tcichnical  aspects  o(` arms  control.

I   thcrc`fore  iippeiil   tit  all  (]t`  you  to

make   a   l`resh   stdrt   bdsed   on   the
ttriginal   idea  of  the   Russell-Einstein
M{inif`est`>   and   ctioperfl[c   to   imple-
mcJi(  jt  ht]wcvei' dl``licult  it  may  be.I
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The  CNI)  is  alive  and  well  --aLnd  living  in  IAndon  and  on  the  Continent.

November   ,1.981

Hcre's  what  BR  8aid  about,  t,he  Cro  -the  Canpaifpi  for Nuclear  Disarmament  -in  1969:

The  CND  was  publicly  laun.ched  at  a  large  meeting  at the         intcrs, . It seems now to many people as if tbe CND has been part.
Central  Hall,  Westminster,  on  February  17,1958.  So  mny        of the national scene fromthe beginning c: time, and it has lost

people attended this meeting that there bad to be overflow meet-        its lustre and energy through familiarity.

But  if  the  CND  had  ''lost  it,a  lQgtre  and  energy"  11  years  aft,er  its  founding,   it  certainly  snapped  baLck  in  1981
...and  into  t,he  headlines.  This  iB  from  t,ho  Now  York  Times  (10/25/81)  p.3:

150,000inLondonRallyAgainstBomb
By WILLIAM BORDERS

Sp.cid to Tb. N- Yor[ "8-
LONDON,  Oct.   24  -  Atrout   leo,000

#d:o:nm¥EL¥n3#=%rufmL:ttT¥

E;#,I,#e¥tiaftl#ng#±d::B|E
way from the north bank of the Thames,

:efiarfiir?hfo¥aulrrtl¥yffidiy::t:gokb'fi:
traffic all along the route.

:¥r3pe¥es¥i:±i;,A:¥=;nifein:c¥;

The  Campaign  fo'r  Nuclar  Dls.arma-

Ecfkx:l!enmEgne±¥rohi!e¥:£:#;%
-sinceearlyl9cO`

Michact Foot, the leader of the labor
Party  and  a  longtine  campaigner  for
nuclear disarmament, said at the Hyde
Park rally that the goal was to  recap-
ture in the l9cO's the fervor of the huge
peace rallJes in Brltaln 20 years ago.

ifeith#ffi¥:E¥fF±¥±9¥ragffi¥:
Although  the  rally  was  nct  speclfi-

carly anti-American, there ilras an antl-

#J&g#ciu`anafan#oie#r¥;%i
who saJd :

"Ronald Rea8an says there can be a
limited  nuclear  war.  But  any  idea  of
limited nuclear war in Europe ls an in-

¥#g¥dfroanm°uonT8£.mwe:#B|&thiJ
¥:#=:#:°onnee=E¥r°o`fEth¥ver%
to the other until we rid the woz'ld of nu-
clearweapons."

At its annual convention last month,

¥faTjyi¥ifeal*¥£E]fred#

Several  of  the  speckef.  today,   ex-

kresurg¥='#anthaalisci¥rifftE¥u:
#E:hE;#&#!igahrewnwatTthg¥ean9#
clear  war  that  ls  "limited  to  u,  the
Europeans. "  excluding  the  two  Super,

gE¥iiEfafroFii£+ifejnt:a%Eff
t¥GS£#p°,i=d#t`j;Lft¥oeE:eapowed
scoTFiean:r°¥Wrfu=wtihpj&teha¥a:h:(:£eptb¥
hovering overhead all afternoon.

There  Yore  report8  of  similar  anti-nuclear  denon8tration8  from Rome,  Ebrm  and  Paris.

HUMANISH  &   ITS   ADVERSARES

From  the  New  York  ``ime8  Review  of  the  Week  (9/6/81)   p.   18E:

Humanists Begin to Rally
In Ancient Battle of Creeds

By WRAY RERBERT

Several  volunteers  a`  the  Natchilaches  Pansh
I]o!plt4l  in  Lirdsiana surprised  the  hospital  8d-

:g.F#¥TF±l`:i,?,::ru#,#F:::.i#:£i
residence," At the same time in M8ine, the feder-
ally f`nded State HumarLities Council was fending
of! attacks on its actlvities by The Maine Paper, a
coruervativc wcek]y tabloid  Somewhat earlier, in
Virginia,   Prof.    Rob€ri   S.   Alley   abdicated   the
chairm&nship of  the  Religion  bepeTtment  ol  the

i!n:gE##i¥pi!ihi:fii:iifgEfj;rof,
ibiot:eE#ag?d¥.c±ed:?nfTe=¥styfTg:E:,
8::.a#)feo#grTyrsp'#f':£Foi¥h`inAani:t:crtld::
cipline  -  literature  -  cuntenttacked  nth  a

:gtfet°a:?,=::5{`#:hrngers;'£:hg`h?ahseaez=:
to:::,t]h¥ao:,t¥s,enLeuLLectan::Lt#E:vebeeome

the target ol such displcasur€? There is, in tact, an
organized group o( secular humanists, the Ameri-
can Humanis( Itssociation, vhJch tnces its origims
to  the   1933  Hunanist  Manifesto.  Iba  humanist
credo has evolved sin:e then, but the basic tenets

8:#fcs°#dT:#;i':in'i¥.CrhemE##u£:b±e]]:{cari

ratiorial  man  as  the  source  of  hi<  ow7i  sa}\.at]on
and 8  rejecticm ot  the supernatural.  According  to
Sldne}'  Hook,  professor ementus  of  philosophy  at
New  York  Llnlversity  and  a  long-time  huma.nis(.
"In  rejecting the  supematura].  hurnanism  main-

tairLs that moral iudgmeiits are vaLtld independent
of rt.velat]on.  That  is  vhat  Moral  Majonty  is  at.
tacking  ''    The    latest    statemen(,   the   Secular
Humanist   beclaration,   Issued   by   the   kindred
Councll for Pemocratic and Secular Hurnanism in
Burlalo fas( Octot>er . is explicitly critical of hmda.
mentaListrcligioris

^sidc  from  such assaciations,  .'hLmams{"  is a
gelatir"is *ord. It cculd identify orgamzed agT]os~
tlcs in New York, one of the llber8l Chnstian world
views,  or  a  humanities  professor  who  might  or
might  not  be  a  relig]ous  belie'ver.  Indeedt  Mora)
Majority spokesmeri concede that the quarrel ex-
te?nds|:rtmT.dncae#tt}T¥|o?8thheuRainn;:¥T,mLe.

Haye, a San Diego Baptist Miruster and Moral Ma-
jor]ty board member, argues that Z75,000 secular
hurnanlsts nor  control  public  debate  by control-
ling the media, govemmerit, schools. colleges and
u"versltles. Moral Majonry further contends that
h\imaLnism constitutes a c7vil relig]on in the Uruted
States   Paul  KUTtz,  professor of philosaphy  at.the
State  Univer3ity  of  r`.ew  York  in  Buffalo and  au-
thor of Humanist Manifesto 11  (1973) a.nd the Sea+
lar  Humanist  beclamtion,  agrt-es  the:  huLmanist
attitudes dcminate ^mericari  life, but only in the
sense, he says, that h\imanism is committed to i]+
tellectunl tolerance.  "The  furidamerita)ist  attack
is dirttted to-and the idea and values of the imi.
vers)ty, which the)/ vicr as a secular institution."

he said. ' 'Wrhat they objeet to is modemity.' `

Roots ln the Rertalssartce
To the extent that h\irnarism stands (or skepti.

cism and apen Inquiry , PTofessor Kurtz and otJiers
argue. todey`s cultujiil skirmish is the latest in ali
ancient  battle  of  creeds.   Humanism  tnces  Its
rtiots to the F`emissance ar,a the rediscovery o{ the
secular  Greek  and  Roman  texts  tha:  ultimately
led to the enlight€runent and scientific rc`rolution
But Jar.oslav P€likan . Yale l'mvers]ry professor of
ChTistiar. history, ang\ies that humanism a.nd rfli-
8l£:a£:=T##£¥*bfesthatthepositicn
of the Chrisnan right has many historical amteced-
cnts and can  itself be traced  to the Remissance.
`'We call  it the  F`e!ormation,"  he said.  Suapiaon

about ratiohal discour3e must al*ays be troubling
to a uni`rcT3riry,  he added,  because  the univer3ity

8fE:SfrrafronLdi:#mTnga##r:in:tnb:']9
I ' 'Ttie unexamined life i5 TLot worth living,' Scera.

tee said. He, by the -ay, also ran intci this. "
Such sentiments  are widely  shared in the aca-

demic  comrnunity.,  but  ther€'s  no  cmsensus  on
whether  tund4rneAtji}ist  attitudes  undermine  ill
tellectunl   inq`iiry    Martin   Marty.   professor  ot
Chnstjan  bistory  at  the   Universiry  of  Ctticago,
zrotes that the br`in( of the attack from the Chris-
t|an  rlght  'LBll  be  felt  in  the  elementary  schools
and  local  libnrles."  ln  1980,  he  said.1200  com-
munides reported citLzen pressure for censorship.
in cmtnst to 3cO cofnm`mities in 1979.

More to the point,  PTofessor  Marry said,  is ttiat
the Chnst]an nght is fcEstermg a gcTteriil anti,mteL
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leetuaJ  climate.   "Giamatti  sees  liberals  ir]  the
academy as unwilling to defend pliiralism and the
free marketing of ideas -and he's nght." he said.
"WTiy is Amerlca so willing to forgo the diversity

out of which so much good has cotne? ' '
Henry G.  Ycet,  president  of  the Americafi  As-

scx:lation of Un]versity  Ptofessor3, also said  that
the unber3ity caniut be divorced from the rest of
society aLnd  chat  the A.A.U. P.  has  for uns Teagor

Also  see  (7b).

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
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!:£a£#,:;g:ai%J¥dasLi,,:,e.atl±¥a?co#?:=ou:
of (he -ib, " he said. ' .Ttkry come o`it ol the ptiD.

&CaEL#ftse£.m¥t£],nfgthw¥]#TteLsmkht.#;d,ef
goingtohavetroublemthhighereducation,'.

But the acid test, Mr. Yost and others argue, mi!

November  1981

come in the human]ties  (hernselves -  the dLsci.
plines  tradi(ionlly  ccncemed  with  values.  '`We
teach oLLr st\Jdcats tc) be cntical , aJid il `ne succeed.
thcir  mll  be  cntical  a(  all  values  and  mll  ulti.
m&:e]y dc`relop their own set of values," Mr. Tost
said.  ..If one begins with  the  hmdamentalist as-
s`motlori  that  there  is  one  demonstrable  set  ol
val`ies. one is rro. free to question. . '

IacAI. rmlNGs

ionic  in  the planned  t)y  BOB  DAVIS  for  Southern  California  menber8  and  guests,   in  Brand  Park,  Glendale,
on  August  30t,h  --  va8  well-att,ended  and  veil-liked,  reports  KATHY  FJERMEDAL.  Hemberg  present  -    besideB  Kathy
and   Bob  -   included  rou  ACHESon,   Norm  a  I,¥N   BAKER,   JACQUEI,rmE   mRTHON-PATON,   PHIL  mum,   JOE  CORMAN,   MARK  IIARE¥mN,
DON  HYIJTon,   HAREY  RUJA,   and  I)AN  lmAY.

NEWS   ABOUT   14EHEERS

Nechvatal  erdibit,od  8 drawings  on  'The  Occult  Power  of  Technology"  at  The  Drawing  Center,137  Green  St,.,
-Oct.   28.   Another  einibit,,   "The  Occult  Pot+er  of  Technoogy,Part  11"  will  be  held  at  P.S.I,

46-01218t  St.,long  13land  City,  NY,  Oct.18  -I)oc.  |3.  Ho  iB  fabricating  a  large mural  on  the  horrors  of
nuclear var t,o  be  permanently  installed  in  Baltinore,  with  Bound tl.ack  and  th8at,rical  lighting,  when  fully
funded.  About  half  the  funding  ha8  been  raised;  held  like  help  in  funding  the  rest.  If  you  help,  you  will  receive,

A    in  eppreciat,ion,  an  original  drawing,   otc.     Hle eddrosg:  18  No.  Moore  St.,Near York,NY  lco13

QUESTIONs  &  ANsinRs

ER  ut  Hu8eerl? Did  ER  have  any  cant,act  with,  or  opinion  about,  the  Fhenonenology  of  Edmund  Husserl?  A  Polish
student,  Bogdan  Tadzik,  corking  on  his  the8is,  could  like  t,o  know.  Please  reBpend

I   on  Page  I,  bottom.  Wo  rill  for`rand  your  re8pon8e  to  Poland.
c/o  t,h®  nev8letter  ,addreB8

DORA

From  The  Outlook rich 7

iv`Irs.  Bertrand  Russell  vs.
`;-he  University of Wisconsin

RS.    I}ERTRAND    RUSSELL,    wife   of    Bertrand
Rlissell,  whose  article  appears  in  this  issue  of  The
O`itlook,  has  found  the  open   sesame   to   the  front

`i£,:     .She }ias be.n denied, sbe says. the right to  a.ppcar on a

pul)lic  platfoi.in  by  those  who  are  in  disagreement  with  her
\;p`,`,i``.     Presi(lent  Glenn  Frank,  of  the  University  of  Wiscon-
``.!n,   \\.horn  slie  h(i]ds  responsible   for  this   denial,   presents  a
different  version  of  the  incident  from  that  of  her  o\un.     In  a
tips.rtatch to  trle New York  "\Vorld" he says:

`teitrier  the  |tresent  existence  noi.  the  future  guaranty  of
i.res  speech  for  students  and  teachers  at  the  Universit.y  ol-
\\-iseonsin  is  in  any  \`'ay  involved  in  the  Dora  Russell  cpi-
`,J\'e.

My  ad\'ice  in  the  matter,  \\'hich  I  declined  to  give  until
<irtei-memriers of  the student  committee had  expressed  their
®\+-n   do`{bt   and   rc]uctance   resDecting   the   lecture,   restecl

tt.rton  onp  considera!ioli  arid  on6  Only--triat  the  discussion
and  advocacy  of  free  sexual  relations  both  before  an{l  after
n-,arriage  is  an  cntelprise  that  good  taste  and:a  sense  of
proiiriety  suggest  should  be  staged  elsewhere  than  before
a  mixed  audience  in  a  co-educational  institution.

Prt-sic].ent  Frank  goes  on  to  draw  a  not  very  happy  com-

2ia,rison  bet\`'een  ta:ting  a b...th  ir.  a glass  bath-tub  and  lect\1r-
ing  on  sc.x  before  a mixed  audience.

This  is  the  way  in  ``.hich  Mrs.  Russell  vie``'s  the  situation:

This   ;nsult   to   my   persojial   integrity   is   unpardonab}e,
especially as Frank's references to taking his bath  in public
show  that  his  o\\.n  mind  is  tortured  hy  a  sense  ()f  imr}ro-
priety  ``'here  the  human  bo(ly  is  conit.`med.'rne   .vo`.inger   generation   do   not   feel   this,   but   are  be-

sr,irched  L`.v  the  attitude  of  their  c!ders  and  forced  to  prJi-
scinc`us  secrecy  by  prohibitions.

_   .)-he  younger  generation  `\'as  never  srj  much  jn  need  of
l'Lncst  ar.d sinceie discussion  of these problems.    It  is aLb5u`
i`:tely  neccssidry  to  give  them new  \'alues,  as I  am  trying  to
do in  Speech and writing.

It  may  be  debatable  whether  tile  hindsight  of  the  student
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council  ancl  of  President  I'`rank  \`,as  jus(ified  by  the  character
of   the  lc.cture  `\'hich   Mrs.   P\`issc`ll   rtroposcd  to   deliver.     Cer-
[aini}.   it   is   not   de]jati`ble   that   the   LTniversity   woulc]   ha,ve

avoided  a  great  deal  of  unpleasant  notoriety  ancl  Mrs.  Rus-
scll's  i(leas  `\'oiild  have  been  depi.Eve(I`of  a  great  deal  of  pub-
ticit,`'  if  it  had  permitte(I  her,  \\hen  once  invited,  to  appear as
scherluled.      The   decision   to   invite   her  ``.outd   have   been   a

que>tion  of  go\id  taste  or  €i  question  of  `\.hether  or  not  she  had
an.v`thing  really  valuable  to  offer.     The  invitation,  once  with-
(:rrt..\n,  im,mediately  made  her  a  martyr  in  the  cause  of  free
spe.`tch-.a  dist.inction  to  \\'hich  she  is  not  entitled.

It  is i`ath€r amusing  to  find  that  while  t.ne  controversy  over
Mrs.   Russf::I   rz`ges   in   the   press  an(I   while   President   Glenn

Fr.1rik   is   defc`n(lir`{{   Ills   f}x`li`sir)n   of   Mr.i.   Russell   fr()in   the

Uni`J'c`r5it,y  liitlls,  Columiiist   Glcnn   l'`rank,  `\'h(i  `,.,'rites  :1   ayii(li-

cated  chily  feature  for  thi`  prc``s,  takes  occ`.1sion  to  quote  \\.jth

(Thank  you,   TOM  STANIEY)                              ,

Novenbei  1981

a|Jpr.oval   I:i`e   fo!lii`\ing  phra.e>  of   'I`hor€`au:

Tlic  \ii5``sl  r``f n  I)i`c<iche>  n.t  (1t-ictrint.i;  he  jias no  ±i`lieiiic,
he  sees  i`o   I.ti(ter,   nf)t  cvcii   zi  cob\+t.b,   a£:.iinsl   the  heaveiic,.
It  is  clear  sky.

i\-o  way  of  thinking  or  tloing,  ho\`,ever  dncient,  can  be
tr`istc(l  witho`iL  ijroot-.

How  vain  [o  tt.y  to  teach }.rjuth  or  an.\.bij(]y  truths.   They
can  only  le€`in  them after  l!ieir o\\.I`  fashion,  cr`n(I  `\hcn  they
are  ,ca(ly.

Jf  I  `\erc  consciously  trt  join  an}'  p.`ft.v,  i:   \\'o`ild  I)e  the.t
`yhich  is  the  rnos[  free  to  elite!.lain  thtj`ught.

Frech  ail   is  the  Surest  pcji:tin  tlmt  has  yet  ljeen  discctvci.cd
for  halt`-baketl  ideas.     Iil  fact,  it  is  niore  th[`n  a  ixji5rin,  for  it

ex(,`rt`isc.s  a  self_.Ltiv.e  }j.)\\cr  bet\\.ecn  half-I)ale(I  flnil  \., lil-baked

ijc..`.`    `` .... liici+.    t:..    ``.i...  :    `_.i   .'i,`t:`'    5c?,'Jri``:;ui`i   c(:`.::i'.t     :.`.'J`i  ,  i:?.`::i:I:..

POSL`ess.

POPPER

(24)              F`r.om  world  press  Review,  August  l981,   pp.33-34:

The Statesmen's
Phik)sopher
Karl  Popper's fomula for minimizing political error

PAULHEINZ  KOFSTEr?

Paul-Heinz   KoestcT  i`i   Editor  Of  the  uny'kl.y
".Slcrrl"    o|    Hamburg,   from   u!hach    lht5   u

e`ccrpled.

aritish    Primt.'    Mlni.sti.r    MarHarcl
Tt`alt`h(`r   i`   I.{`l`r(``hed   I)y   lht.  I(`.I(  h-

iii#s  ol|.t`oiiomi`l   A(lam  `Smilli.  all(I

I``rai`(.(.'`   (;is(`ar(I   d'Eslaing  g.`t`  b|)ilil`idl

n{iuiishment    l`rom    [hc.   writings   ol   Vt)I-

taire.  When  Gc.miany`s Hclmut  S.hmidt

goes   on   vacalion   he   carries   books   by
Vjcnna.born  philosopher  Karl  Popper.

Karl   Raimond   Popper,   orice   a  con-
struction  worker and carpenter's z`ppren-
tlcc,  is  the  West's  most  important  living

pelili{`al  thinker.  Some  or his works have
been  pul)lished  in  lwcnty-two  languages.
[Ie  is  revert.d  almost  as  a  political  phil-
osopher,  and  some  assert  tliat  the  lnflu-
ence of this scholar, who lives in England,
extend.s   "even   into   t`ontemp{}rary   Gfr-
marl  political   issut``  and  party  peli(`ics..`

P(}pper {`onsiders himsell a  [hcore{it lan

ol` `( ien(`e  rattler  than  a  politit al  thinker,
and  he  is  l`ar  more  interested  in  natural
si`icnccs  than  jn  the  sor'ial  scienccs.  He  is

the  founder  of critical  Ia{ionalism.  a  the-

ory  ol`  knowk`dge  that  is  also  a  "critical
mc[hodrorelimlmtnigerror"-amethod
that,  through  the attL.mpt  to rcrute theses
and   theories`   di``covcr`   their  errors.   He

destroyed    the    century-old    noti()n    that
scientj/ic  knowledge  is  unassailablc.

Induclion`   whi(`h   is   used   by  scienli`sls
for   arri`'ing   at   knowledge,   means   the
observation   of   separate.   recurring   facts
and i'`'em to derive universally valid laws
ol  Nature  and  {hc.orics.  A  universal sta[e-

mem   gains   valjdily   by   the   number  ol`
ol)st`rvatioli` on  whi( h  "  i`  I)aved.  Pt)ppc.r

showed  that  inductive rcasoniiig from the

particular to the universal docs riot work.
An  obscrva(ion  that  ten  swans are white
tclls us only  tha(  ten swans arc whi(c, not
tha(  all swans  arc.

Popper's   critical   ra(ionalism   (eachcs
that  howevt'r  much  an  endeavor  rails  to

prov(`  (hc  tru(h  ol`an asser(ion,  wc none-
theless come closer (o the (ru(li by sccking
our  errors  and   at(t.mp(ing  to  climina(c
Lhc'm.   In  doing  so  i(   is  even  possible  (o
dis(`ovei.  lhe  truth.  Wc  simply  can  never
lx'  (`n(ircl}.  (`crtain  ol.  it.

PtJppr.r`»   (t`a(`hing   applies   equally   to

ix)li( i(`al  Lht.t]rit`s.  In (.on(last  to (he na(iir.
al «`ii.ntist`. who al)andon a (heory on.c it
lia`  laili`(l`  poll(i{.ians  (I.nd  lo adhere dog-

rna(i{.ally   -   urn.ri(i(`ally,   according   (o
Popper-to  a  thcory  kf.own  to  bc  ui`-
usable.  The conscqilenccs arc rcplts.ioD
``.lll'ring,  and  war.  Popper  (heTtfore  dc-
mands,   ``Wc   sho`iLd   Le(   our   erToncous
tlit`ories`  ins({'ad  of` people,  die."

Sir   Karl.   who  was  knighted   by   the

Q`.el.n  ol` England.  supports  lhe concept
t]l. a  democracy   in  whi(`h  pelitical  ideas
t.ompc'(c with  ont. another.  [n  (his "open
trot.it.'ty"     only.      "reasonable"     rcroms
`l`oiild he possible-only those (ha( can bc
(I.s(i.d  lbr (heir suL`cess or railurt.  We can
n(.v(`t.  pT`'di(.(  all  (h{' coriscqilcnccs of our

` a(.(itiii``   Poi)pr`r  ca}'*`  t>`i(  we  can  correc(

iiiini}   {.I.I'{)rs  il.w{.  pr(x.cod  in  small,  com-

I"`.I,t.nsil,lt.  s,eps.
Ht. lbmu lated a sL.rics orprinciples (ha(

`l.t>Iilrl   lx`   hci`dt.d   l]y  every   poli(ical   rT-

It.I.mt.I..  I.`or t'xampli`.  he  believes  in clim-

ina(ing  sL)c.(`irically  deplorable  condi(ions
``it`li  a`  h()using shortages and  uncmploy-
mt`n(`  rath(`r (ham mak;ng decisions in (hc
iiamt.  ol. an  al.s(rac(  goal  Such  as  that  or

"(?`nt`ral  wclJ.being."

His   vision   of`  an   ideal   politician   is  a
``wx.ial  tc``hni(.ian" who at(acks problems

Ilk(` an enginct.r.  The cnginecr`s task is to
t.I+iisli'`it.I   a   rna(`hine   (ha(  rune(ions  and

tl`t`ti   I(i   kt`i.p   i(   going.   The  sceial  tech-
i`i{ iat`  has a similar task:  "to desigri social
li``IilLI(tom   and   (o   rcshape  or  pitscrvc
;`lit`a(l}'  t.xisling  social  institutions."

•Ilii.  `or.ial  {.ngincer  may  have  a  con-

I.t`|i(itm  ol` tht` idi`al soricty,  r>ut hc guards

air.`In*i   "(h<`  nt.w  planning orsocicty as a
w`ll(il(`."  His  {.ri(i(`al  reason  tells him  tha(

``i(`h   {1   tompl(`x   unclcrtaking   woul(I   un-

avoidal)1}'    It.a(I    to   a   sittlalion    in   whi(`h

I ail```` t'o`il(I no  longer be distinguished  ljy

i.llt.t  1`   all.1   in  wJhit  h   tht`  conseq`ient`{.s  or

at`li(in I.t)lil.I  no. Iongt.r  tr  known.

Tht`    maiii   ia`ist.   ol`  dt.ploral)le   `o('Ial

t  t>iitlit i{7ii`  i`n(I  ix)Iitit  al  injil`(i.r ill  (I.m„

t.I;iiii`   Si;Itt``.    ill    l't>|jprir.`s   `'it`w,    is   la{`k   o1`

`,1'1"    ,,,in  ,' ,,.,,, t,,.(.w,,I k   I ,,,, ",.( .,,,   lk,-

I,,"  i,I   "  ,,,,,,-   "^` ,,,, (,a ,,,,.,. \'i,s  n'.'t,'l   a'.t.

iiol     iivoitl(`(I,"     li(`     `ays`      '`IIt..`aus(`     inosl

I)itlitit`iai``    (Io    rittl     rt'alize    ttiat    ttj    ei.J`    is

human anrl  that  it  is only possible tr) lcam

Iron   `c'lI`-t.ritirism   and   the  correction  or

o]it```   ini`takc`s..`

P(ipp(.r`s  mcssagc`  has  been  received  in
fronn.  Years  ago  Gcman  Foreigri  Min-
ister  Ralf Dahrcndorr,  a  former  Popper
student,  introduced  some  of his tcacher's

I)hilo`oph)   into  party  politics.  AIId  llel-
mul  .i( hmlrlt`  always endeavorin`g lo cast
i(li`olt)gi(`al     I)alla`t     overboard`     ad\.iscd

|xllitit`iam   in    thc`   (`oreword   to   his   hook
(.rllittil   llull(Inali`rrl  and  .Social  I)el'riocracr  \o

r{-ad  not  ttnl}.  Marx  i.ut  also  Popper:

The  Chancellor  and  the  thinker  met
last    December.     They    discussed    how
critical  rationalism  might  be  applied  (o
intemational policy, especially in areas of
tension.  Their meeting took  place  in  the
village of penn, in Buckinghamshire, Eng-
land.   Popper  has   lived   there  for  thirty

years  with  his  wire  Hcnnie,  rarely  ven-
turing from  his modestly rurnislied home.

Popper's  intcrcst  in contemporary pol-
itics   is   astonishingLy   sligh(.    He   neither

owr`s  a  tclevislon  set  nor  subscribes  to  a
newspaper.  He  pays  as  little  attention  to
!hc  many articles and  books preoccupied
with  his thinkinE.  Otherwise,  he explains,

he   would   get   excited   about   them  and
"spend  the  whole  day  wri(ing  letters."

Popper's   father,   who   was   a   lawyer`
heightf'ned   his   social   conscience   at   an
early age. Popper inhcri(cd a ]ovc ormusic
from   his   mothct`.    While   still   in   public

school,  hc  browsed  in  his parents'  library
through  works  that  would  soon  become
derisive   for  him-the  writings  or John
Locke,   David   Hume,   Charles  Darwin,
Immanucl  Kant,  and  Schopenhaucr.

Popper   endured    "hours   or   hoprlcss
boredom"  in  secondary school,  which  hc
lcf[  at  seventeen  without  gradua.ing.  Hc
enrolled   at   the   University   or  Vienna,
becoming a Marxist un(i] he witnessed (hc
shooting of several young, unamcd work-
ers who were goaded by Communists into
a clash with police. "IL became clear to me
that  as  a  Marxist  I  bore  some  responsi-
bility   for   lhc   tragedy,   al   least   in   prim-
ciplc,"  he  says  in  his  autobiography,

"It  was  terrible  to  presume  to  knowl-

edge which, on the basis of an uncritically
accepted  dogrna,  made  i`  a  duty  to  en-
danger  the   lire  or  another  person  for  a
dream   that   possil)ly  could   never  be  re-
ali7.cd.  Ont.  may  s`irely  risk one`s own lire

for such  a  thing  b`]t  never  anothcr`s."
The yo`ing philosopher, who work.d in

(`tinstr`i(`l i()n  *n(I  (`arix`nlry  I)elbra gra(lu-

ating I.r(rm  Vi(`n]`a`` ['(.thiJtigiral  lml il`itt`

in   lt)28`  hn(I  l>t`(`n  I)rr".t-ui)i(.(I  wilt`  (Ill(.`-

(ions    (il    s``i{-n(`(.    `l".(n.y    I{)ll()wing    lli`    r{`-

je(`tion  {)1`  Mai.xi`m.   H(`  l`()und  his  way  tit
critical   rationalism   mainly   through   in-
volvement with the works of Isaac Newtori
and of Albert  Einstein,  who contradicted

part of Newton's  theory  of gravitation.
The  partial  incompatibility  of the  two

scientists`    theories   was   confirTnation   or
what   the   young   thinker   had   long  sus.

pectcd:  that  no theories can be certain to
be  true;  tha(  inductive conclusions based
on  separate  observations  are  not  appli-
cablc  to  general  laws  of nature; and  that
the gathering of supportive data docs not
suITicc to document  the  truth or a theory.

However,   Vicnna's   school   or  logical

prisilivists  proposed   vcririability  of state-
ments   by   experience   as   the   distinction
bctwecn   sense  and   nonsense.   A   hcatcd
dispute  evolved,  for  Popper declared  re-
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l`utability   by   obscrv'dltlc   rat`ts   to   be   ir,e

criterion   for  tlulh    ln  his  view  a  theory
that   is  claimed   to   txl  scientific   must   he

tt'stalilc.  The  more  t`learly  it  is  rc.`trlt`led`

the  better  il  (`an  bc  tested-indec.d,  l}icre
I`s  no  other  way.

In  1934  Popper`s  I)ortk  /j.`qif ri/ ``'r!cn/i¢c

/}jrori.[}i  I)r()iigh(   in`Jitatiom  to  I('(`(uri'  i]`

EnLJlftnd`    wht`r(.    ht`    mct    the    inll`irnlial

lilt(`ral  (.(.(iliomisl   ^ilgiist  v(.ii  Havt`k  and

llit`    tt`il()wi`(`(I     B<`i.lral`(I     R`Iss(.ll`     whom

l'.)|}tx.I      (.alh     "llit.    Kr(..`l(``l     I)liilo`oi)h(.r

`,' ,,,.    K .,,,,. "    L',.    I:,I,.,    I,',,k   ,,    ,""h,"g

iM)Nlion   in   N(`w   /^`al:`iid.
In  London   in   1945  he  put)li`hed   7hc

()Perl  Soctcl.v  and   llT   Ene"c+`  whasc  arqu-
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mfnt`  l`or  democracy  have  a  logi(`al  and

prl('mit al  sharpness  rare  in philosophical
litcraturc.    His   shorter   but   equally   im-

porlz\n`  work`   The   I]ovcrl.y  oU`  llis[oncisin`
which  attacke(I  "his`oricists"  surh  as He-

gel  and  Marx,  appeared  a year earlier.
Popper considers predictions about the

l`ii[ure   (`ourse   o``  history   "pure  supersti.
lion."   His  most  Important  countcrargu-
men(:   "The  course  of  human   history   is
strongly  influeliced  by  the  growth  or hu-
man   knowledge."   A   prediction   would
have to take into consideration the growth
or  knowledge-l`or   example,   in   a(om`c
and   energy   research-but   that   is   iiot

possible,   because   no   scientist   can   state

today  what  he will  know only tomorrow.
Ir\    The    OP{n    .Socicly   and    Ill    Enonic5,

Popper  tested  Marx's  explana(ion  t]`  (he
development   toward   a   classless   soriety.
Marx  asscr(ed  (hat  (ensions  develop  b€-
twcen  the  wealthy  and  `hc  working class
that  lead  to revolution`  `o `hc  triumph of
the  proletariat,  and  eventuall}'  to  a class-
less  society.  Popper counters  that  the  last

ixiim    above   all   cannot   nccessar;ly   be
concluded:   Artcr  post.revolution  disintc-

gration   ol`  working-class   solidarity,   iicw
classes can form-such as the party elite of
the Soviet Union and the suITering class or
the  Gulag  Archipelago.

Wiih    p`ililit`alion   ttl    'r*f   ()"n   .`.oclc(.t.

November   1981

Puii|x`r  was  Hn ill.d  to  ioin  the  fat  iil`\'  ol`

lh{`  lamoiis  ljondon  S(`llt)()I  ol  E{`onomics

:`ntl    Politital   `Scirn(t'`    wliert`   ht.   tauglit

lr)qK  an(I  `t  ientirit`  meth()ds tor mort.  than

(w{`t`ly  ycar`.  ^m()ng  hi`  in()s`  Impor`ant

rt'(`t.i``   writings   i`   /Jb)fr/ii`r   ^noiti/f¢q?    ,4n

I:Iii>hilionar.i   ..1Ppr(rm(h.

In  `hi`  trek  h(.  a(.`(`ril)('`  thrt`(`  worl(1s

I,t,   o,)i ..,,,, `.{.   " ,,,,, (,   o,   n`a"`.r.   ,I,,,   `ul,-

I(.(livf   world   ()I   (`()n`(iou`nc\   and   the
`imilai 1}   ol)it.(`ti`'t.  "'orld  I)ro(lilt  c(I  I))   thc.

human  `pirit-id(.a``  thcori(```  prolilc.ms,
ancl    arg`imt.nls`    "Tht`    task   ()I.  o`ir   t`on-

`(`io`Imi.ss`"   ht`   sat.s`   "is   to  (`r(`al{.  a  (Ion-

n(`(`tion   I){`tw(`(.n   tht`   I.irs(   an(I    lh(`   third

w.()'-I(t\.-                                                                                   I

As  some  I`ecent   BRS  members  may  not   know,   Sir  Karl  is  an  Honorary  Member  of  this  Societ,y.

(Thank  you,    BOB  DAVIS)

NET  MEMEL£

(25)              We  welcome  these  new  members :

NormN  &  LYN  BAKER/403   S.   Mesita  Place/West,  Covina,   CA  91791

gE8ET:oELYE£?/232Li¥±t::estie!d7;::::yins::#5oi2:ref  ry8 menber #312 rejoins)(English  kept,. ,Willians  College)

#|gEA£LBLA£CADoV#7/ii;22Nbi:fe::es:?i(#;:::=ill8;k:?5Z5;Lo3

iEf¥¥Ei¥E#?!ij;:i;6g:;£:;ii#¥i;;:ii:!i%:i;:i::froG£3o?%-er,79mche"387reJo|n8,

§#:§E¥k;§#RE#§§:§y¥¥T[:;;i;{j¥,¥::¥g:¥;::i:;;;:Sty,pethLehen,P"coL5tcLagsLC„ep„

I?I:!iiEj¥/g:i;:i!j:t;;:!!f!yii;;sofTj,w:;#2iec=,H5:f=nan®,sprlchvayFTancl8CoGlr`nBatreg,

¥g;Ei,:Hug(u;Zj;ifi;i:Rii!!if#ef¥a;:go;;183

igE#;:§L§#§$3¥§j±;i;:;j¥ij:i;¥§!ji§:;ck#i#2:5:-::)/iern::;;=:'B::f::1::96o8o

§#T#¥TirferoilNpi§rojjT:i:F¥;£:;;#§i:!£j:g±L%::;:±53„4L

!EE±#R¥¥/iEfis/8%°rox7±:5;Z#:n£:;,REGA°;8;86 (daughter  of  ERS  Member  Olive  Williarns)
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NEW   ADDFtESSES   &   OTRER   CHANCES

When  something  is  underlined,  only  t,he  underlined  part  i8  new  (or  corrected).

RADoffi:A¥:EEL=ff2B,O,xri33:/¥8i6=:;LM14864O

vT¥3#SNT¥T¥r¥#E3LE:Lg¥#;i:t¥J:Z}/g£C:;kdo.CA92027
GEORGE  BIArty20  Arlington  Av/St.   Janeg  11780

ER.IC  CAEIFPN/tap  Kendrick  Rd  ±±±9|,Rochester,   NT  1462o
/Leg  Angeleg,   CA  9cO39

Apt.  F304/250l  Westerland  Dr./Houston,  TX  77063R.   S.   J

REYH::L]Du/ng8!£:ia¥:nrt£:t|t¥3)£ZLe:=2;:ie:t##3io5og

i:*§TffT;;;i2::n!ig#;'!i;ii!¥#!zij2¥;:8k:g:=:C"co34
PROP.  MARVIN  KOHL/Philosophy  I)ept./
ROBERT   roMBARDLr209  Hut,chin-son  iv.-(
DAVID  mKINSTEty329  E.   Univ.

State  Universit,
Buffalo,  NI  14215

Apts./Bloomington,   IN  47401

Fredonia,   NY  14063

3faTER#]EIAy;2E;J3?5L¥thc:::,ryM±LA:;Juk¥::o#±332:;719

#RFR¥:Dfa#N{8:Z:;£r;tfj:Zsf;6=ro:::£:£::;jfo:323o4
R¥AE3B:£8#:;oZ°;:::t:t6£!vi(E3/F:g:?6£58io2

§E#:%±H=;§j#"?u±##j{¥i;i¥;§!:!!;§§g5:I."agcavo64cocane8,France

Novenber  1981

REcOMREroEI>  READIRE

-::#8::i:BedonbJyttyefip;::#]cZ:C°H:=:.°heieTmcoe.ed.(Totcma,NI:Bo.-.n&I.ittl®f|®|d,|98i),

The  rhilosogivical  and  per8onal  relationchips  of  Rugsell  and Witt,genst®in  are  discussed  in  considerable  detail
in  Russ®1l'9  ouri  1+ritings  and  in  biographical  studies  of  mis8ell.1„  W.:  P.  R
on  R`i8Bell,  does  broaden  greait,ly  our  knowledge  of Wit,tgenstein

although    not  including  mich
the  man,  that  i8,  the  man  whom  Ru8ae]l  claing

t,o  have  prevented  killing  himself  on  a  number  of  occagion8,  the  man  whose  `rork med®  fuggell  render  for  a  while
whether  he,  Ru88ell,  had  anything  more  to  contribute  to  philosophy,  t'he  man  who  said  to  Russeu  alid  Hoor®  -
referl`ing to  his  verk,on  the  day  they  examined  hin  for  a  Ph.  D.  -  ''Don't  rorl`y,  I  know you'u  never understand
it."  Wittgenstein  the uriter  ig  often  perplexing,  and  his  character  and  aLction8  mere  gcmeti]n®9 = more  so.
The  renini8cence8  given  by the  -air  contributors  to  this  volume --one  of Wittgenstein's  Sisters,  the
roman  who  t,aught  him  Russian  Just  befol.e  his  Soviet,  Union  trip,  and  four  of  his  students  and  friends  -  overflow
with  detail  and  anecdotes.  Some  of  the .rraterial  is  conic,  some  deeply moving,  all  of  it  north  reading  for
anyone  wanting  to  understand  more  fully  one  of  the  great  philo8opher8  who  took  fron  and  gave  to  Ru88ell.

BcOK  REVEN

Davis  reviews  Cranford. fob  Davi8  has  read  Peter  Cranford's  nett  book  (RSN30-5l)  and  likes  it.  His  review:

Peter  CraLnford' s  new  book, now  To  Be  Your  Chin  P
and  perhaps  give  to  a  fl`iend

is  one  that  many  of you may  with  to  our
NorLtechnical,  ''it,  can  easily  be  read  by  an  intelligent  high8chool  student",  and

is  Seared  to  help  people  wit.bout  an  academic  background  in  paychology.   It  is  one  of  the  better  of  the  "How  To"
genre.  It  avoids  the  crackpotism  of much  popular  psychology -he  doesn't  once  reccrmend  that  you  lie  doim
on  the  floor  arid  scream!
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The  book  aims  to  help  t,he  reaLder  help  himself ,  to  make  his  life  more  fulfilling  and  help  others  do  the  same.

As  one  might,  expect,,  Ruggell  appears  in  the  t,ext  a  great  deal.  Much  of  the  book  advocates  Russell.a
"conpos8ibilit,y"  -  t,he  entire  first,  sect,ion  is  devot,ed  to  it.  Conpos8ibilit,y  uses mutual  intere.t9  or
agreement,s -  ''what.  a  person  feels  is  to  his  good"  -  to  achieve  cooperation  in  life.  Ruaseu  quot,ation8
pepper  t,he  book,  and  his  ''The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge"   --the  not,to  of  the
Ere -  i8  part  of the  preface.

Ot,her  Sections  describe  ''Direct  Influence", "Self-Influence"  and  ''Altmistic  InfluenceB''.  Some  chapt,erg
are  devoted  to  hauridling  problems  such  as  nervous  breakdoims,  anxiety,  depression,   Suicide,influencing  children,
teemagcra,  and  the  elderly,  and  achieving  happinesB.

I  found  Bone  of  the  lat,er  chapt,erg  moat  int,eresting.  I  particulaLrly  liked  Chapter  8  ~  ''Great  Maxims  of  Self-

:::::::!i I:::n8:a3::ro±±#Sf33o::=::8a=e : £{:: £±::±€:n:±f:±Lqus :£5:3±r±#:t „*:tf::Li::e± sap:::::I::.
and  ''A9sune  that  you  are  responsible  for  ever]rthing t,hat  goes  wrong  in  your  life  (even  if  your  are  not)."
This  i8  followed  by  advice  on  how t,o  program  the  maxin8  into  your  life

Prograrming  or  influencing yourself -your  oubconsciou8  -  i3  an  important  feature  of  t,he  book.  I  have  used
Such  techniques  in  dealing  with  anoking  and    di®ting.  There  is  also  advice    on  self-hypnosis.Meaning.  aLre  mede
clear  by  exanpleB  from real  life.

A  lot  of  books  on  paychology  are  not  accessible  to  the  norhexperb.  A  lot,  t,hat,  are  accessible  are  irregpen8ible.
Cranford's  book  ig  neither.  Many  rill  find  it  useful.

(29)

''MY  FAVORITE  RUSSEIL"

Htwh  lfoorhead'8  favorit,e8  oo]ne  from  Sceptical  E88ay8  (New  York:   Norton,   1928),   pp.   11,   113-114.

Introducti on : Q!1  !!±± !!±JJ±± g£  Scepti ci sin

I   wish   to   propose   for   the   reader's   favourable   considerati.on   a   doctrl.ne   whl.ch   may
I   fear,   appear  wildly   paradoxical   and   subversive.      The   doctrine   l.n   questl.on   l.s   this:
that   it   l.s   undesl.rable   to   believe   a   proposi.tion   when   there   is   no   ground  whatever   for

osi.ng   it   true.      I   must,   of   course,   admit   that   if   such   an   opi.nion   became   common   I.t

:e:::E1:::]!|::::s::T:  3::ts::i:i  :i::n::di:T  :o:iti:3:  :::::in(wii:c:sb::Pea::ri -
that   it   would   tend   to   dl.mini.sh-the   incomes   of   clairvoyants,   bookmakers,   bishops

uP

and'others   who   li.ve   on   the   irrati.onal    hopes   of   those   who   have   done   nothi.ng   to   desey`ve
good  fortune   here  or  hereafter.

The   Harm   that   Good   Men   Do

We   all    know   what   we   mean   by   a   ''good"   man.       The   ideally   good   man   does   not   drink   or
smoke,   avoids   bad   language,   converses   in   the   presence   of  men   only   exactly   as   he  would
if  there  were   ladi.es   present,   attends   church   regularly,   and   holds   the  correct   opinl.ons
on   all   subjects.      He   has   a   wholesome   horror   of  wrongdoi.ng,   and   realizes   that   i.t   is   our
painful   duty   to   castigate   Sin.      He   has   a   still   greater   horror   of  wrong   thinking,   and
considers   I.t   the   business   of  the   authorities   to   safeguard   the  young   agsinst   those  who
question   the   wi.sdom   of   the   views   generally   accepted   by  middle-aged   successful    citl.zens.
Apart   from   his   professional   duti.es,   at   whi.ch   he   is   assiduous,   he   spends   much   time   in
good   works:      he   may   encourage   patriotism   and   mi.litary   trai.ning;   he   may   py`omote   1.ndustry,
sobri.ety.   and   vi.rtue   among   wage-earners   and   thei.r   children   by   seeing   to   1.t   that   failures
in   these   respects   receive   due   puni.shment;   he  may   be   a   trustee   of   a   universi.ty   and   pre-
vent   an   ill-judged   respect   for   learning   from  allowing   the   employment   of  professors   wl.th
subversi.ve   ideas.      Above   all,   of   course,   his   "morals."   in   the   narrow   sense,   must   be   1.r-
reproachabl e .

It   may   be   doubted   whether   a   "good"   man,   in   the   above   sense,   does,   on   the   average,
any   more   good   than   a   "bad"   man.      I   mean   by   a   "bad"   man   the   contrary   of  what   we   have
been   describing.       A   "bad"   man   1.s   one   who   is   known   to   smoke   and   to   drink   occasionally,
and   even   to   say   a   bad   word   when   someone   treads   on   hi.s   toe.      His   conversatl.on   is   not   al-
ways   such   as   could   be   printed,   and   he   soneti.mes   spends   fi.ne   Sundays   out-of-doors   In-
stead   of   at   church.      Some   of   his   opini.ons   are   subversive;   for   I.nstance,   he   may   think
that   if  you   desire   peace  you   should   prepare   for   peace,   not   for  war.      Towards   wrongdoing
rle   takes   a   sci.entific   attitude,   such   as   he   would   take   towards   his   motor-car   if   it  mi.s-
behaved;   he   argues   that   sermons   and   pri.son   will   no  more   cure   vice   than   mend   a   broken
tire.       In   the   matter   of  wrong   thi.nking   he   I.s   even   more   perverse.      He  maintains   that  what
l.s   called   "wrong   thinking"    is   si.mply   thinkl.ng,   and   what   1.s   called   "right   thinking"    is
repeatl.ng  words   like   a   parrot;   thi.s   gives   him  a   sympathy  wi.th   all    sorts   of   undesirable
cranks.      His   activities   outside   hi.s   worki.nq   hours   may   consist   merely   in   en`io`yment,   or,
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worse   still  ,   in   sti.rring   up   discontent   with   preventable   evi.1s   whi.ch   do   not   I.nterfere
with   the   comfort   of   the   men   1.n   power.      And   I.t   is   even   possi.ble   that   in   the   matter   of
"morals"   he   may   not   conceal    his   lapses   as   carefully   as   a   truly   vi.rtuous   man   would   do,

definding   himself   by   the   perverse   contention   that   1.t   1.s   better   to   be   honest   than   to   Pre-
tend   to   set   a   good   example.      A   man   who   fai.ls   in   any   or   several    of   these   respects   will    be
thought   1.11    of   by   the   average   respectable   citizen,   and   will    not   be   allowed   to   hold   any
positi.on   conferri.ng   authority,   such   as   that   of  a   judge,   a   magistrate,   or   a   schoolmaster.
Such   positions   are   open   only   to   "good"   men.

Hugh  is  not  alone    in  admiring  t,he  filut  excerpt.  James  Rest,on  used  it,  in  a  colunri  in  1977.  See  Nn6-17.

CONTRIBUTIONS

members  for  their  cont,ributions  to  the  ERS  Treasury:   KEVIN  B0GGS,   Arm[  I)FLY,   HAREY  RUJA,   OLIVEWe  t,hank  t,hese
WIILIAMS. . .and  KATHY  FJERIEDAI.,   who  never  mis8e8  a  month!

Non-contributors

n=:dtg::8v:: g:I;-y: :g ::v:?n8p::a::e:e::nir::u;::n::° sS:::rc;gt::e:::::gt:::}C::ar::: ::[±a::e: :  g:t:£}
please  consider  making  a  contribution.   Any  amount,.   If  we  can  double  our  membership  --which  ve

EIECTION   OF  DIRECTORS

(32)                g±££±£g:jACQUELINE   BERTHON_pAyoN,   PETER  CRANFORD,   BOB  IjAvls,   Arm[  DEI,I,   IEE  ElslER,   HUGH   McOREEAI],   UACK   RAGsl]AIE,
and     HAREY  RUJA.

what,  was  new  and  different  about  t,his  election  was  t,hat,  for  the  fir.st  time,  there  were  more  candidat,es  than
openings,  which  gave  members  a  choice.  All  13  candidaites  were  well  qualified.  We  hope  t,hat  those  who  wer.e  not,
elected  will  agree  to  be  candidates  again  next,  year.

The  votes  were tallied  by  I.ee  Eisler.  The  count  was  vel`ified  by  BRS  Secretary  Don  Jackanicz.

NEWSIETTER  TATTERS

(33)             Changing  your  address?Please  notify  us  proript,ly  when  you  move.  That  1.ill  save  us  the  nearly  $2  it  cost,a  when
your  new8let,tor  is  returned  t,o  u8  and  ve  then  re-mail  it  to  your  new  address.

FOR   SAIE

(34)

(35)

(36)

Member8I   stet,lone 8±  x  11  white.  Across  t,he  t,op:''The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge.*
Bertrand  Russell"  On  the  bottom:""to  of  The  Bert,rand  Russell  Societ,y".  $5  post,paid  for  90  Sheet,a  (weighs    just
under  a  pound,  travels  Third  Class).  Order  from  the  nev8let,t,er,   aLddress  on  Page  i,  bott,on.

BR  post,caLrd,   4±  x  6.   Philippe  Halsman's  handsome  1958  moto  of  BR  with  pipe.   50¢   each  plus  25¢.   RSN30-44  chows  it
reduced  in  size.  Order  from the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.

Haldenan-Julitls    Blue  Books from  fob  Black,   Box  23,   Pittsburgh,   Kansas  66762.A  IO-page  ligt  of  approximately  200
|]aperback  books  "for  at,hoists,   anarchist8  and  other  fl.lends"  includes  t,hese  by  BR:   AM  I  AN  ATREIST  On  AN  AGNOSTIC?
CAN   REN   EE  RATIONAL7     THE   FAITH   OF   A   RATloNALlsT.    II>F,As   THAT   HAVE   HARInD  mNKIND.    Is   SCHNCE   suFERLquHIOus?
ON   THE   VAI,UE   OF   SCEPTICISM.      STOICISM  AND   MENTAI,   HEALTH.   HAS   RELIGION   MADE   USEFUL  CONTRIBUTIONS   T0   CIVILIZATION?

Y¥±TxC3¥)?  F:a#¥ X8:SB:Ph?hand|hinegL::tar:ea=:rL:tk::sBunLunu:ep;:8. (3±  X  5) J5°¢  each.  The  others  aLre  Big  Blue  Books
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at  the  discount,ed  prices  shom:

Novenber  1981

--This  list  and  prices  are  c`ment  a8  of August  1,  1981  aLnd  supersede  previous  llst8  and
prlce8.    From  time  to  time  market  changes  require  title  deletions,  allow  for  title  ad-
dltion8,  art  fch:ce  price  increaLseg.    But  the  a.iscounts  given  provide  conslderatjle  sav-
try,  especially for  certain tltleB which are  often difficult to  loca.te.---PrlceB  include  postage  and  other  shlpplng  costs.

--'H''  indicates  a hardbound  edltlon.    No  notation  lndlcateg  a  papertound  edltfon.
---P±1ces  shown  are  in  U.S.  fndB.    PlcaBe  renlt  by  check  or  money  order,  payable  to  The

Berirard Russell Society,  in  U.S.  furd8  or  the  equivalent.
--Your  order Trill  be  Ironptly  filled,  although  occasionally an out  of  stock  item  may  cause

aL tmlef  shlpent delay.
--rsend  orders  to  Dorrald  W.  .JaLchaniczi   3802  N.  Kermeth  Ave.I   Chicago,11,  60641i   U.S.A.

Bertrani Russell

Au"oRITr  Arm  THE  mlvIDtIAI„ ....................................... $   3.7j
"E  AurceloGRAPHY  OF  BR   (1n  one  volume) .............................     7.50

16THE  AUT0BIOGBAHY  0F  BR,   Volume  I .......
"E  AUI'OBIOGRAHY  aF  BR,   Volund  11 ......
nE  AunBIOGRAHY  OF  BR,   Volume  Ill .....
EDucATION  AID  "E  soclAI,  OmEB ..........
GERIAN   SOCIAI.  I)EMOCRACY .................
HAS  MAN  A  FtJTURE? .......................
HrsTORy  OF  "E  wORm  IN  EplTO]G .........
HUMAN  scx3IETr  IN  E"Ics  Arm  pormlcs ....
ICARUS   OR  THE  FUTURE   0F  SCIENCE .........
TIIE   IMPACT  OF  SCIENCE   ON  SOCETY ........
IN  pRAlsE  aF  DIERESs ...................
AN  INQUEy  INro  MEIANENc  ARE  "tml .......
AN   INQLJEY  INTO  MEANING  AID  TRU" .......
IusTlcE  IN wARlrm ......................
MORTArs  Arm  OrHErs,   edited  ty Hany  Ruja
MT  pHrmsopHlcAI, DEVElonENI ............
AN  ormlRE  oF  mHosc"¥ ............................................
Pot,ITICAI.  REAIS ....................................................
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''The  Moral  Minorit
to  preserving

prejudice  based  on  sex,  race,  religion  or  national  origin."    The  toral  mnorit,y  doean't  like  the  propogedHuman  Life
Amendment,  or  the  Family  Protect,ion  Act,   and  does  like  Senait,or  Goldrat,er  (who  doegn't   like  the  Moral  Majorit,y  or
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David  Hart  WAS  there

Russell  Societ,y  Newg,   No.   32

CORECTI0Nf

November   1981

at,  the  June  meeting,   at  MCMaster.  What's  more,   he  was  one  of  the  Speakers  (see  RSN30L2),
and  --  in  his  quiet,  underst,at,ed  waLy  ~  gaveone  of  the  morfe  enjoyable  talks  of  the  weekend(on  how  British  Labor
failed  t,o  follow  BR's  advice.)  omit,t,ing  all  mention  of  I)avid  from  our  report  on  the   '81  neetirig  was  undoubtedly
the  wor.st,  el.ror  we've  made  in  31  newslet,ters,   and  we  regret   it  very  much.

Andrer  Efacard's  correct  address  ia  Box  5121,   St.an ford,  CA  94305.  lie  could  like  to  hear  from  nenbers  who  live  in,
or  plan  to  visit,  the  Bay  Area.

NUCIEAR   DISARMARENT
cont.inued

END.  A  lot,  of  Europeans  want  nuclear  weapons  kept  out,  of  Fur.ope,  and  have  been  demonstrating  in  large  nuhoers
to  any  so   (18).   The  founder  of  the  movement   for  Eu~ropean  Nuclear  I)isannament   (END)   is  E.   P.  Thompson,   Bays  The
Bulletin  of  the  Atomic  Scient,istg.

The  Bu//eti.n invited  Prolessor Thompson to comment

h t,he  Bunetin' a rordg  (January  1981)  p.  6i   :#eaafuet:o°rf :::smsao|ya::°tkhse:nmnouvc::aornht°:°ac::Sj.p'r:i:LSsjav:i:'ned
menace in  Europe.challenging

This  i8  how  the Bulletin  ident,ifies  Thonpson,p.8-+

And  here  is  the  Thompson  art,icle,   pp.6-13:

The END of the line
Nigel   Calder   is  a    most   able   pr:ic-
titioncr  in  the  `.high  popularizat`i7n

of  science  and   technology,  and   his
wt)rk  demands  respectful  attentit)n. I
Niltlt>(Ir    Nit!ihlmtll.il.i    .is    an    .ins\Lii`\

party-stt`ppcr`   and   a   bottk   t{)   ril`i`s`
iiilo    the    hands    of   yoiir    flirirti`nt

nephew   or  giddy   niece.   More   `i`ri-
ously,      it     deserves      a     gener:`l
reailcrship.  as  a  biisk  aiid  inftirmed
run-thr(tugh  ttf the  tei`hnological  aiid
strategic    int`rastriicture   of   Worlil
W:ir   Ill.   Wc.  zire   r)rovided  with   Scv-

cri`I  i`hilling  sceiiarii)i  as  to  i(s  prtib-

ablc  occasion.  and  il` the  book  is  nol
supplemented  with  further (and  very
different)  reading.  it  will  lead  rciidc`rs
tinly  imo  the  immt>bility  of desp£`ir.

TlitJ    I\1iliiiil.!    Biiliuit.t'`    Fiubli`l`ed

annLlally    hy    the    [nternatii7niLI    [n-

stitull`  of  Stri`tegic  Stiidies.  acquircs

in   C:llllel```   T){lgcs   a   hiblji`:\l   iiilthi7r-

lly.   Iillrortcan`  in  thi'  r)ast  yi`ar  have
i`orni`    to    look    skeptically    (cvi`n
soiirly)  urion  the   rcpulc`d  obii.i`llvily

('1`    thilt    -]I1'C'-"Lti\,",I``     ln`t,,l,tl`.

Thi`y    hi`vii    nt.tell   th:ii   thi`    nHhlii.

inti`rvcntit)in i)l`  st)mc  ()t-its  st:`1T itn`I

coilncil  in  thc`  dcbati`  `iirroun(ling thl`

di`i.i`ion   to   `.niotlernizc`"    N,\Io``

nui.li`:`i-       I.tii.cc`t,       h{ivc       bci`ri       iii-

distingui`liiiblc   I.rom   lho`e   o1`   N,\Io

artologi`ts`   and   that   :I   I:ii.Hc   ailviini`i`

in  weiir)onry  in  l`avor  ol.  thi`  W:`t.saw

rtowi`rs    w:`s    rc`gj`lc`ri`d    iii    lhi`    19tl()
/Jti/tttit.tJ    hy   the   i`xrti`tlii`nl   o1`  i`h:ing-

ing    lhi`    I`ili's    :inil    i.ounting    ill    iii`w

w:iy`.I     lhi`   iilarmi`l    i`vi(li`nc`i`    \v:i`

eiigi`i.ly   blown   lip   in   lht`.`   U.S.   r)less

•tn  the  i`vi` ttl` the  i`li.ct lttn .  M:`iiy or `Is

in   I.`,LII-t7i)i`   lhi``i`   il:iy`   `i`nil   tii  tLlrn   l`tir

i`vi{Ii`ni.i`    (I)    in`Iililti``   ill    St`.i.klittlm

(sll,l<I).   W|.|'    B|.I-Iill.11'1.   S„s\|.\   ^1--

in:niii`ill   iuid    I)i`:HI"Lmci`(    Ir`I``)I  l"`-

tlon   Uni(  and,  in  the   United  S(a(es`
to  such  s(iiiri.es  as  this B////t'/i.t7 .

What  Caliler  does  ls  lo  show  the
massing of weaponry.  its  sorlhis(ica-
titili.  the  ltigic  of  interlocking  strate-

gie,i.   dnd   the   several   p()ints   where
•.deterrence"   may  piiss  swiftly  into

war   in   :`   c{)mpillsive    process    in
which   peoples   iind   governments
have   bcc`ome   .`lhe   servants   rather
thiLn  the  miLsters  iir  that  which  they
have   credted.``   Those   words   are
Gi.t)rge    Kenniin`s`    zinJ    Caldcr`s
h()`)k   niight   bc   taken   as  a  densely-
t7bsi`rved   extcndcil   illustration   tir
Kcnmin.s  more  gcnerill  summary:

"  .  .  .  tha(  immensely  disturbing  and

tragic-situ:itiim  in  whic`h  we  fiiid  our-

selves  ti7d:iy:   (his  an,\i(.iis  compeli-

tittn  in  the  tlcvelt)I)in.`nt  or  new  ar-
in:`mi`nts:   this  bljntJ   tlchilmani7_ati{in

assessment of the nuclear

E.  P.  Thompson,llistorian  and  writer,  founder  of  (he  Center
for  the  Study  of Social  mstory  at  the  University  of  Warwick  (U.K.),
is   .`urrently  a  visiting  professor,  Brown  University,  PTovidencc,  R.I.  02192.
He  is  the  author  of  r#c  WaA/.Hg  a/ /Ae fng//.J*  W'ork/.ng  C/ass  (1963)  and  Wr///.ng
by  Cand/a/i.gft/  (1980).  He  is  the  founder  of the  movemem  for  European
Nuclear  Disarmament  (END),  and  co-editor  of Pro/cs/  and Swrv/vc (1980).

{)1`  lhi.  prttsr)ei`tivc`  adversary;  this
`ystem`tic  distortit)n  t)r the  adver-
`{iry's  mti{iv:itj(.ii  and   lntenti()n`:

this  `ti`iiily  di`r)lai`ement  i.f  politicz`l

i`on`i{lcri`tion`  hy   niilit:try  onc``s  in

thc`  i.:`Ii`uli`ti\)n`  t)(`  `(:`ti`smanship:  in

`hiirt.   this  \lre:`d``ill   miljtariz:i{ii.n   i)l`

lhi`  i`ntii-i`   Fast-Wi``l   ri`Iatit)Ii`hirt  ill

i`oni`erl.  in  I hi`loI.ic.  iind  in  iissiuiip-

li`.n.   whl.i`h   i`  thi`  i`\7nim:`nding         `

ri`:iluri`-i`ntlle`sly  diinger(`iis`  endi
le``ly  di`.{7iH-iiglng-i>l`  this  pri.Lcii;I

l,,,h:,rpy  (lay.`"

Yet  I  i.aiiliol  ilisguisi`  my  vi.`w  thiil

(`:`lder.s   book.   t`s   well   as   othc`rs   in

lhi`      gi-ttwing      gi`ni.i'`      arc      iilw

`ymrttom` o1` thi`  unhartpy day.  Thiiy

ni`ill`i`i'  i.h:illcngi`   ntti.`   in   :`i`y   f`Inil{i-

t,l`,,I:,I     wi,y.     `,o     thl`y     `'i:,gno`l`-

Ri`thi`i..    ihi`y    i.xi`iiiit    rti.lil.isi`ly    `.ih.

`tl,:,ll),   lli`r`I:,|.I,",l,n,   ,`1`  r,,,li,il.ill  l.,,n-

sitlerations   by   military   ones."   The
si)phisticatitin   (if   the   technol(>gical

repi`rtage   masks   an   inaileqliacy   in
the   t].eatment   of   political   process.
Thi`   brisk  br:`v`Iri`  of  Ci`liler.s   style

presses   ,ilwnys   titwdrd   the   exotlc
dnd   exclflmflt()ry   mode   t)f   science
ficli()n:    il    lias   no   terms   I.or   graver
meditation  on  our  predic:iment`  and
n`)   Spzice  for  the   measiircd   i`"`lysis
``r the  actions  of  stiites.  Lttuis  Ren€
Beres`s   A/7ttt.ti/.\'/7.`t'    prompts    the

`ulT`c    reflections:   carrying   some
useful   informatjttn`    £ind   €ilso   more

positive  pr(tpitsals  than  Calder does.
its   analysis   of  politii`al   process   is
nevertheless  sadly  defi`c[ive.4

What   happens   in   these   cases   is
that   analysis   is  forced.   unwittingly.
intt)  the  parametei.s of a  self-fulfilling

drgiimcnt.    Founded    up(tn    the   evi-
del`ce   `)I.   weapons   and   s"t`tc`gies.
w'ht7se   ratii.nale   is   i`lwiys   that   or
•`deterrence.``   there   js   no   spa.`e   in

whic`h   the  vz`li(1 ity   (`f`  ;]ny  altc.rmitive

riiti()n:ilc       i`i`f`        hi.        i`lI()wed        {)r

e,\iimined.   Wc  :`ri`  inside  the  ration-
ale   whii`h  hzis  led  ils  tti  thit,  iinh:ippy

day.  and  which  will  shoi.tly  lead  iis to

w`trse`   :`nd   wi`   cim   nc`vcr   gel   t)lit.
Whi`ther  thi`   h:`l:`ni`e  `tt.  c`vi(lcnce  t)r

ricri.i`r)lion  is  lilti`il  towi`rds  the  Wi`st
or   F,as{   (how   im`ny   sy`tiinis..'.   what
worst      case      expi`ctatiiins)`      tlie

:im`lysis   is   conlined   ``./'//ii'/I   //It'   `t/J7it'

/ ,,,,. t ,,,, t,/t ,,.. \..    thi`t    is`    w  ilhin   tlic   lei`ri-

l`I.og   logic`   ot`  ili`li>rri`ni`i`.   \Mthin   this

logic.   lhc   hawks  o1`  each   siilc  t`eed  to

i`i`i`h   olhi`r   arms   and    rH-ovoi`:`lior`s.

They   stiivc   for   "rt:`rity```   envisage
`.gar`s``   and    "wimlow`   ol`  ``r)portil-

i`it}'.`.   Thro`Igh   ni`vi`ri`mliiig   negoti-

:,'i ,,,, I    itt    thl.    highl.`t    ll.vl,I    't,|.y

iLiltimhi'ilti`     i`li`h`7i.iiti`     ili`vii`cs     i.(`

"c`ttntrtil"  and  (rndc-otT`  which  thi`ir

clever   giHiic`s-r)kiycrs   thc`n    scck   to

evade   t`r  to   tiirn   tti   new   fldvantz`ge.

fliid  thu`  gcneratc  mt`re  thrust  in  the

colH.se  toward  collision.
()rcriltiilg  within  such  parametef.s.
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(`altlcr.   al   the   c`iid   `imiily  give`   `Ir.
I)j`:`rm:imi`nl   i`tinl`ei.cni`ct,   ari'    tlit`-

mi`t,cd   i``   (lii`   hiickgr(i`In(I  i`miiking

or   ri.ot!`   hcsitli`   the    `ilo`   at   Griiiitl

Forks;  ally   i`i`vi`r`:il  of  llii`  colli`ioir

i`oiir`c   ctiuld   bi.   more   d:ingi`rou`
lhi`n    gt)ing   `in    il`    wi`    :Ire.    [}i`ri``,

willing   him`clr  ttt   hc   iTittre   rtt>`ilivc.

offers   new   r)ror`osals   for  :irm`  i`on-
tr()I   ncgi}lii`tiii.`   i`t   the   very   t(.pm{tst

level`   st`me   of`   which   ai.e   neat   find
di.serve  attention.  Yet  nt)ne  {)f (hese

rtroposi`ls   will   be   wttl.th   n  dime   un-
less   th€rt`   are   prt`ft}`ln(I.   worldwidc
motli/ii.atitins    in    r)ijblic   consi`i{)iis-

ness.  which  bring tlicir  (hrust  t(]  bei`r
in   the   rei`lm   ttf  active,   tiperalive

pt;//'//.t.L``-miii]i``lciitions  for whii.h  the

paradigm   of.  deterrcncc   ol.fers   no
terms.

I  find  [hnt  m€iny  North  Americiins
lhesc  days  iirc  r`r()l`oundly  pessimis-
tii`  abi)ut  i`ny  such  utopian  expei`ta-
tlons:    tlle    well-iiif`ormed   are   dc-
spa]ring`  and  they  h(.pe,  at  the  best.
only to sli.w di.wn  tlie  leapfrog logic.
Europeans  have  become  in  the  p:ist

year   a   shade   mt)re   defiperate`   z`nd
they   are   in   increflsing  numbers  de-
spairing  {)I  the   li7gic   of  detcrrenci`.
They  are  I(}ttking oiitside  the  old  pa-
rameters  of  "balance.`   to  the  l{tng-
neglected  processes  of  political  dis-
collrse   and   cultural   expression.
Across   the   wjdcning   Atlantic   we
send   you   greetings.   but   also   our
storm  signals  or despair,

Arguments        founded        lipon

weaponry  and  stri`tegy  are  enclosed
within   a   determiiiism   whose   oiit-
c()n`e   must   bc   war.   All   that  doves
can   do   within   lhcse   parameters   ls
i`heck   or  decelerz`te   a  thrust   which
(next   month`  next   yezir.   next  crisis`
next    election)    ciccelerates   once
m`trc.  If there  is anywhere any ht)pe.
wc   must   search   ftir   it   (.iltside   this
(li`ti`rmini`m.   I   will   proceed   by   dc-
lining  i`ci.ti`in  :`rc:`s  t7l` ctini.crn  which

(`:`ldcr`s   hook.   iind   {tthcrs   .tl.   this

gi`nri`,  do /Itt/  iliscllss.  Thosi`  I  sclt`ct
(l`[`r  there  are  mflny  others)  drc:

•   the  llltimate  li)cation  ()f  the   llp-
ward  `.creep"  ol` weapi)nry;

•   idcoliigical  priiblems  relating  to
thl-   contl.ol   and   maniLlulation  of.  in-
formati()n:  and

•   i`  particular  case  of`  the  rolitii`s
of  wezipttnry`   illiistrated   by   NAio
• . model.n izallon . "

Weiii)ons   do   nti(,   iis   yet.   Invent
and   make   themselves.   There   is   a
hiiman  decision  t`i  mnke  them.  Who
ti`kes  tiiich  tlecisi`ins`.'   Ht)w?

']`his  is  a  q`li`stion  iT`(ire  Imp()rtant

than  thot;e  or thi.`.w-weight  or ciri.u-
lar  error  prol)able.  yet  il  is  assumed
unanalyzed   in   deterrence   theory.
I<`rom   the   time   of   Eisenhtiwer   and
Khrushchcv.   the   li`aJcrs   of   the
siipcrpttwers  h{ivc  shriiggi`d  ()rf  per-
sonal   responsibility.<    Bilt   so   also
hi`ve   some   o1`  the   highest   scienti(ic
dnd  even  military  advisors  to  these
leaders.   I  need  not  meiititm  tt`e  dis-
tinguished  line  of  arms  control.  sci-
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cnli(ic  and  (let`ense  advisttrs  lo  U.  S.
ftdministrali`)in   who   hiive   c:`ndidly

signalled      their      profound      dis-
:`greements   with   the   decisions   of

government.    In   the   St}viet   Union.

bl{`i`ki't   officittl   sei`rccy   in:`kes   the
rc.i`tird  li.`` i.lciir:  we  must  g(t b:`i`k as
rill.   dt,   Khru`hL`hcv.s   mi`iii{iirs   for  u
`iriill:`r   iii`coiint    t>r   the    ri`.iei`Li{m   of

prime   si`ientific   i`(1vii`e.   in   the   en-
cttimters   between   Khrushc`hev   and
Andrci  S:ikhiirov.

In  Brit{iin  the  ()fTicial  Secrets  Acts
i`rc  w  he{ivy  that  wi`  Ii.iirn  :`  liule  of
(lii`  r}rt)i.i`ss  t)nly  s`)in.`  yc:Irs  i`f`fer the

i`vi'n`.   i`nd   (hi.n   i)nly   I.rtim   i`ilvisol.t,
`ti   i`iTiincnt    th:`t    (hey    ill.i```    immiinc

l`I'tim    r)r`)sl]i.utit.n.    .rhri`i`    n`i(iiblc

i`:isi``  c`im  bi.  cite(I  l`rom   I`J7t)  t`t  198():

Lt`rtl  Lttiiis  Mouiith&tlen. Lt`rd Zui`k-
crmz`n`    dnd     Field    Mi`rshi`ll   Lord
C:irver.   Moiintbatten.   in   a   concise
i`nil   hiimi`ne   speech   delivered   at
Strasbt`urg  two   months   before   his
murdcr`   signaHed   his  extreme   anx-
iety  al  the  nLiclear  arins  race  and  in-
dici`tcd   the   spccilic   a(Ivicc   hc   had

glven.  when  C`t7mmander-in-Chief. of
the  Bri(ish General  Staf`f`.  against  any
strz`tegy  wliich  entertained  the   pos-
sibility  of  limited  `7r  (heater  nuclear
w:`r.6    Carver.    nn(ilher   itutgoing
C`t.mmiiT`der-in-Chief.   i`ml    £`   i`{.n-

vi`ntioni`l  pn.pt.nent  ol`  N^ lo  deter-
rence  theory.  has  signalled  in  d  suc-
cession  of  interviews  and   lc(ters  to
the  Times  his  long-standing  opposi-.
titin   I()   an   independen(   British   nu-
clear  weap{)ns   system.   Zuckermz`n`
who  was  Chief` Scientific  Adviser  to
the  British Government  fr(.in  ltx.4  (o
1971`   has   surveyed.   in   a   lecture   of
oustanding iinbortance` the rect)rd of
two  decades  in  which  "the  views  of
the   Killians`  the   Wiesners.  the   Kis-

tiakowskys,   the   Yorks`.-and   (by
implication)  (he  Zuckermans-were
Consistently  overruled.7

We  are  faced  here  with  an  extra-
ordim`i-y   situ{itiiin`   dltho`Igh   n`tl   a
tiilLiaLitm    r{ir    whii`h    a    his(t7i-I:In    is

all(igi`lhcl-unr)rep:`I.i`il.   Nt)I   {iiily   (hl`

nt)miniLI   Ii`iLders   of`   st:itcs   biit   :`l`o

their  chief   scientific   advisors   iind
c`hiefs  of  general   staff  discliiim   re-
sponsibilily  for  the  most  central  de-
cisions   of  state   policy.   All   gestiire
toward  an  iilterior  process  to  whii`h
they  themselves  became  captive.   It
was  Eisenhower who  waned ttf the
`.danger  that  public  policy  could   it-

self    become    the    captive    of    a
scientific-technological         c`lite.`.

Zuckerman.  the  sciemist,  I)asses  the
buck  down  the   line  to  technolitgy.
The   "military   chief`s,   who   by   .`on-
vcntion  are  the  orricial   advisers  on
national  security.  merely  serve  as  zi
chani`el   throiigh   whii`h   the   men   in
the    laboratories    transmit    their
views`"   and   `.chief  scientiric   advis-

ers  have  proved  to  be  no  match  for
the  laboratory  technicians":

"The  men  in  the  nuclear weap``ns

laboratories  of both  sides  have  ``ic-

ceedeil   in  creiiLing  i`  wt7r]il   with  iin

irr:`titinal   l`.iundati`in.  (in   whit.h   zL

new  set  t7l`  riolitic:il   re:`litic`  h:``  in

turn  h:id  tt`  be  biiilt.  They  hi`ve  be-

come  the  alchemists  t)f our  times.
witrking in Secret  wi`ys  whic`h  i`anniit

bc  tlivulgi`d`  ca`til`g  srtclls  whii`h

embraci`  iis  all."

Wc`    hiivc    :it    I:i`t    identif`Ii.il    the

humzm  figent t`f `iiir do`tm .  c`tni`edleJ
within   ii   sei`ret    labtiratt)I.y`    i`it`ting

malevt7lenL  spells.  And  this  hiing`  iis

c`l`.se   to   the   findings   ol`  cxpcrt`   `tn
:Lrm`  i`{mtr{.I  who  hiLvc  idcntificd  thi`

ultcl.it7r   thrLi`(   ttiw{ir(ls   weiip`m`   in-

novz`ti`.n   in   `ui`h   ti'rmrs  i`S  `.ti`i.hntil-

()gy   i`reep."   Und`)iibtedly   tliis   di-
rects   us   t`i   zi   signilii`:tnt   m{imi.nt   t}f

I)I.tii`i`s``    whii.li    {iripc:`rs    (ti    it`   tiwn
act(>i.t,   in   this   w:`y.   Yi`t   (heri`   i`   `lill

st)mclhing   iincxpl:`incd.    I-``ir   lhi`

triii`c`  thi`  mt)st  `ignilic:`nt   (enili`ni`y

`)1`  oilr  times  to  a  Source.  cilher  in  ii

k`bi"`t`)ry   |`()nspii-:il`y.   (.r   in   i`n   in-
cx(ii.iihli`   ti`chnti]`tgic:`I   dctcrmini`m
{ir  iL   kind   l`iii.  whii.h   hit(iiri:`m   (iti.`   I

shiiuld   si`y.   hist(irii`ns   whom   I   c`)n-
sider to  be repiitable) do not find any
historical  precedent.   That  is,   some
vulgar  practitioners  of  determinism
apart.   historians   do   not   find   that
technology  (or  inventors),  unaided.
created         industrialization         or
capitalism   or  imr)erialism.   Nor  can
technology  creep,  unaided,  bring  us
to   extermination.   Historians   find,
rather,   a  collocation   of  mutually-
supportive   forces-political.   ideo-
logical   instjtutiona].   economic-
which  give  rise  to  process.  or to  the
event.   And   eiich   of  these   forces
exists   only   within   the   medium   of
human  agency.

I  see  no  reason  why  this historical
finding  must  now,   in   1980`  undergo
drastic   revision.   But   this   need   not
lead   us  toward  any  optimistic  con-
clusions.  We  may  be  led  to  an  even
more     pessimistic     finding:     that
technology   creep   is  indeed   supple-
mented  by   zi  h{tst  of  collateral  and
mutually   silpportive   forces   which`
taken  as a set` cons(itute  the  process
which  has  led  us  to  Kennan`s  "this
present   unhappy   day."   And   if.  we
read  Zuckerman  with  care`  we  rind
that  the  men  in  the  laboratories  did
ni.t   do   all   this   all)ne.   They   also
"knew  h`)w  to  respond  to  the  mttod

of`  the  country,  ht)w  to  capture  the
attention  of  the   media,   how  to  stir
the   hez`I.ts   of`  generals.   They   have
been  adept   .   .   .   in  i`reating  the  cli-
rna(e   within    whicll   T)olitical   chiefs

hdvc  tt}  i}r)eratc."
The i`:ist  h{`ti  nttw  become  kirger:  it

(akc`   in   rlublic   oriinit)n.   the   medi:i`

the  military`  the  r)t.liticians.   ]n  sum:
•   the we:`r)ttns sytitems-and their

"lab{tr:Ltttry"   technici:`m.   Iobbyists

i`nd   pilblic   rclzitli.ns   tipcrat()rs-
attract   a  liirgi`   c`}ni`enmLti()n   of  the
rcst]`Irccs  :ind   sciontif`ic   skills  or  (he
host   soclety   iind   are   then   trans-

rtirmed    into   hLIgc    ini`rLi:`I   l'`irces

within  lhi`t  soci.`ty.  whi`thcr  biircall-
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•   they   fire   inlei.I()i`ked   with   the

government   bureaucracy  (exchange
of personnel  with  Defense  ministries
and  with  Party  bureaui`racy`  and  so
forth)` i`nd  become adept at  lobbying
in  the  media and  in  the  t)rgans of the
state :

•   there  is  generated  around  them
a large  supp{)rtive  and  pro[ective  se-
curlty     and     policing     apparatus.
which`  in  its  turn.  enh:inces  the  con-

trol  of. information  and  the  inhibition
of   ()pposition.   and   which   actively
furthers  the  crystallization  of a  sllp-

portive  ideol(tgy.
Politicians   then   rise   in   influence

from  the  weapons  system  and  secu-
rity   apparatus   themselves   (Brezh-
nev.   Bush).   As  in  all  long-term  his-
torical  proi`esses-and  jmperialisms
provide  clear  examples-now  one
and   now   another  of.  the   collateral
forces   may   attain   d(tminance:   now
the  "alchemists  in the  laboratories."
now   the   generals,   now   the   media,
now   the   politicians.   may   appear  to
be calliiig the  (une.  But  this  is only as
it  seems  to  the  a.`tors  at  a  particular
moment   within   the   process,   for   in
truth   alcheniis(s,   pi.liticians,   gener-
iils  iind  jdeologists  ;Ire  :`11  part  of one
set.  Tei`hnology  can  creep  only  be-
cause  ide(tlogy  is creeping  iilongside

lt  and  because  politic-ians  are  creep-
tng  awtly  fr(tin  dny  decisive  control.
And   behind   (he   politicians   is   the

pressure    of    th`tsc    hundreds    of
thttusdnds   of  electors   who   "are
milking   thi`ir   livings   di>ing   things
which   were   prom()ted   years  before
by  their  political  predecessors.   I(  is
the  r)€`st  which  imbues  the  arms  race
with  its  inner  momentllm.``'t'

Th:it   is   a   pessimistic   conclusion
indeed."   It   lc`:`d`  reflc`i`1ive   persons
within   the   system   to   silppose   that
there  may be only one  rem`)te  possi-
bility of staving tif`f the end.  By  `t`mc
wizardry   zit   the   highest   level   or  di-

|)lomzilic.   cnginccring   between   thi`
siipcrT]tiwcr`-s^l  I    xlli'.'-the   rilug
will   at   the   las(   moment   bc   piilli`il`
and   the   waters  of  nuclear  menace
will  drain  out  of the  rival  ba(hs just
before  they overflow  onto  the  no`irs
of the  world.  This  most  momentttils
political  action  will  be  taken,  hy  tlie
leaders  of  states  and  their  advist)rs,
without   any   of   the   normal   pre-
liminaries  or  general   political   agit!`-
tion   and   discourse.   It   is   supr)osed
that   the   very   same   political   forces
which    have    made    these    insane
structures   will   suddenly   unmnke
them:  lhc  weapon  systems and  their

political   and   security   support   sys-
tems  will  de-weaponize  themselves.

This   will   not   happen.   And   what
this analysis should  indicate  is that  it
is   precisely   at   the   top  of  both   op-

posed   societles   th:it   agreement   to
de-escalate   is  ;t7t;L``/   impt.ssible.   It   is
here  that  inertla  and   `.creep"   have
their   unconlested   reign.   It   is   here
that the advice of si.ientists and even
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(.f  rational  niilit{Lry  minds  is jammed
by   :I   c(ini`atcni`ti`)n   i)f`   competir`g
Interests   and   bureaiicrai`ies.    It   i`
here   that   the   maintenaiii`e   `tr  c.iild
war  bccomcs  i`n  ai`tui`l  i.77/t'/-t'.``/.   and
an   lnstrumen(   t.f  rit>lii`y   in   the   suh-

jcction   and   conlr(7I   iit`  i`Iient   st:`tes.
the  lcgitimatitm  {.I lither  kinds  t7r i`d-
vontiire.  and  (hc  silpprcssitm  of di.`-
scnt.   [t   it`   hi.rc   that   the   f`iltili.  exer-

cises  tir  "b:ikini`e."   df  citntL`sl`  f{ir
"face`"   ttf  .`rt{istiirc."   of  endli`q`ly

protriictctl       ni`gtttiatit7ns       i`bt.ilt
mLmltl:`i``  ;ind    t.I.   wt)r`t    c:ise   liypti-

thcsc`.  g(`vi`m  cvi`ry  i`nct)iinti`r.
'r`hc   i.ttnl`lLI`itm    is   i.vidcnL.    11`   wl`

are  to  dcvel{7p  i`  i`t)unterthrList  (u  the
inertia  t}r the  wczip`tns  systems`  then
wc  must  dt7  this  first  t)f` all`  n{)I  at  lhc

t(ip.  but at  the  bt7(tt.in.  in  the  middle.
and  ()n  the  margins  t)f both  opp`.si`d
state   stnict`ircs.   ()nly   here   is  lhcrc
space  rtir  the  inscrti`7n  t7r :`ny  Hiti{in-

i`lity.      Wc-      i.an     destiibili7~c      the

wezipiins   systi`ni`  `inly   rrtim   belt)w.

The   ini`i`n`   miist   incliidc   th`.t`c   `.r

pt)Iilicill   ilisc{iiir`i`   imil   :igit:ili{.n:   tif
liileral   exi`hiingi`s   of   many   kinds
between the middle ranges of society
in   the  opposed   blocs;  or  detaching
client  states  from  their  dependency
on  either bl()c  and  adding to  the  sllm
of  inf]iience  of  n(in-aligned   powers;
of  pressing  meas`ires  of  conversion
to   peaceful   production   within   the
weapons   system   itself`:'2   and   of
contesting.  with  every  surviving  re-
source   {)f  our  c`llture,   the  cnforcc-
ment  of security  and  of` information
control.

I   have  written:   "with  every  `ir/r-
`./.`'/./?4J  resource  of our  cillture."   But
survival  can  no  longer  be  assuined.
Calder,   Beres  and  other  writers  in
this  genre  carry  warnings  about  the
dz`ngers  of  nuclear  terrtirism.'`  The

point  should  be  taken,  although  it  is
low  tin  the  list  of the  most  probable
occaslons of disaster.  What they  say
very  much  less  about  is  the  dal`ger
that   the   weapons   states  will   (hem-
selves   become   terr(trist.   and   turn
their    terror    against    their    own
peoples.

The   evidence   is  disq`iieting,   The
essential  inform:ition  about  weapons
and   strategy  (with`)ut   which  no  de-
mocratic  counterforce  can   possibly
bc  mounte(I)  all-endy  i`t}mes-through
to  us  from  only  a  few  chiinnels.  The
S{`vict  Unittn  :`nd  its .`lient  states  are

gttvei-ne(I   by   the   sti-ictest   rules   of
militiiry   `i`ci.ci`y.   Persons  employed
at   ;iny   lcvcl   iri   the   wi`t`p`7ns  system

mil`t  ri`nt)llni`c  tr:`vi`l  (l`t.r  holid:`y  or

()thcr.  riiirpt}Sc`)   ti.  thi`   W|`st`   ui`Iesti

umJi`r   cxci-ptit."tl   :`nd   autht)rizcd
c(.ndili`ins.   Simil€`r  ct)ntrols   iire   en-

l`ttri`c`il   in   sevi'r:`I   Wi`stern   s(ateti.
While   pLiblic   {tr)ini`m   in   the   St7vie(

Union   anil   in   Eiistern   Hurt)pe   is
:inxi{iiis   :`b{iill    wc`:ir)ttnry    :ind    w:`r

(:`nd.   in   (hc   mt)sl   gcni`I-al   Scnsc.   is
•.Tieiii`i`    It)ving``).    the    li`vi``l   {ir   in-

f\trm:`ti`in   i`vaik`ble   to   i`Iti/.i`ns   ttn
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w'i`:`p{.nry   :`ncl   str:I(i`gy   i`   vi`T.y   I()w.
'rhl`i.i`     1*    :ilm{.`t     n`i     r.Lihlii'    i``.n-

tiL.vi`I-`y    :`bi.Lit    wli:t(    `iptiims    :irc

available   lo   their  ()wn   statesmen:
even   the   names  of  weapons  (SS-6.
SS-20`  the  Backrire  b`tmbc`r)  are  un-
known.14

ln  Britiiin  the  Official  Secrets  Acts
operate  with  a  rigor  which  surprises
many  Americans.  Even  members  of
successive  British  cabinets  were  not
inft)rmed  of  the  Chevaliiie  program
f{.r  the  sophistication  of`  the  Polaris
warhead-a  program   which   was
pressed   forward  over  a   period   of
ne:irly  ten  years.  at  a  cost  or£I .OcO
million.  without  bu(lget  sanction and
without any  mention  in  the  House  of
Commons.

Wha(  is even  less widely  known  in
the   United   States   is   that   the   last
British government. under the Labor
Party.  mounted  a  full  state  prosecu-
tlon.   based   on   the   Officizil   Secrets
Acts.  of an  ex-corp`}ral  who  had  di-
vulge{l  some  low  level  and  very  stale
informa(ion   about   signals   intercep-
tion   to   two   radical   investigative

Journalists.      (They      were      also
prt)secuted-not  for  publishing  but
simply   for   //.L?/tJ;zi.7ig   to   "secrets.")
This prt)secution`  the ..ABC trial`.  of
197t{.   was   pressed   f()rward   by   the
Security   Services`  &nd   wi`s  accom-

pzmied  by'devices  to  riddle  or  "vet"
the     i`ncient      and      much-lauded
safeguard   of   British   liberties`   the

•,vTy  Sytitem. I i
Mi`ng:`rel Thatcher`s C`}nservative

gttvemment`   shtirtly   iiftcr  entering
intt7  ni.wi`r  in  1979`  rilshed  ft.rward a
nL`w   ()l`lii-iiil    lnf`()rm:`li`m    Bill.   This

me:isuri.,  designed  by  Sccurity`  was
heralded  by  a  public  relations  lobby.

pFesenlmg  it   as   :`   ratittmlizing  and
lenieTft    revision   or   (he    li`w.    On
inspection-and   only   after  the   Bill
hi`d  been  steered  by  Ltird  Hailsham
(hrt)ilgh  the  House  i7f Litrils-it  was
found to be the most dract.ni:in  me.i-
siiri`  `tf  lht}Lighl  ctintrttl  r.I.csi`nti`J  t(7

thi.    BI-ili`h    l|`gi``k`ILiri`    `iiii.i`     l*2(t.

Nevi  cl;`iite*  w'|`rc  z`imi.il  iliri`i.tly   :`t

joumalists anil  a(  pi`ace  researchers`
enabling Sec`Irity to break open their
offices  :`nd  files:  and   if  researchers
had   accuinulated   materidls.  ./).t;/ti
I`.Ki,i ,,,,, t`'      ,,r,,',,      I,,,I,Ii`.      x ,,,,,. `.`\`x.

which.   wt`en   r)ieced   together  like  a

.iigsaw.  revealcil  an  "ot`ncial  seci.ct."
then  they  were  li;`ble  lo  r7f.{isecutii.n.

An  timcial  scc`rct  in  Britain  h€L`  bi>cn

ilclincil   :is   z`ny   jnt`i>rmi`ti`tn   `.n   the

()pcra(i`)n t)I the  s(ate  which  thi-`tutc
hits  n(i{  t.fficially  rele:ised.

Thati`her`s  Bill  was  i`h(irtcil`  in  the
hal.c  ol. tTppii`sitittn.  Wi.  can  |`xrtect  z`
`.ri`r{trmed"   Bill  ttt  bc  rc-inlrt}diii.c.d

al   i`ny   lime.   al(ht)llgh   "ii`   i`xi`ling

Acts  aT'c   hi.avy  enough.   [n  the   r}i`st

year   s(`me   very   ef.``cctive   ii`vestigii-
five  jourmilism   hi`s   been   goiiig  on`
notably  by  I)ui`cfln Camphell  (ttnc  ttf
the   defendants   in   the  AHC`  tridl)   in

the   Ivt.ii'   L`'/r//t.``ili//i),    which   hilt,   re-

vealed,  am{7ng other things.  Ihc  I:irgc

cxtc`nl  o1`  lc`li.r)honi`  tar)r`iiig  and   `ilr-

vl`illiincc  ol.  British  i.itizi`ns.  imil   thl`

l`iii`t  that  thi`   United  States  hi``  `()nic

four   or   r]ve   limes   moi.e   military
bases   and    installations    rn    Biit:iiii
thi`n   hiis   ever   been   z`dmitti`tl   tt`   thc```

British    Piirliiiment.   Theri`   h;is   al`o

been   a   "Ii`ak:`ge"   (`1.   regional   Ci\'il
Defense   contillgenl`y   |tlaiis.   whii`h
inc`lilde  meiisiires  for  the  inti-mment

`tr  excciltion   in   the   event   (tl`  will.  ``1`

sii`rccted  si>ditionisls.   Brilish  Secii-
rity  is  n(tw  Itching  ftir  a  qpci`taciikir
and  siicc€ssf`ul  St{i(e  trial.

I   kn(tw  less   about   the   immed_iiite
siluatittn   in   other   Wc``ern   `tates.
althoiigh      the      ou(standing      ln-
dependei`t  European  newapi`pcr.  Lt'
A/t;/it/tJ,   hits  c(tnie  under  st.1tc  pr()se-
cution.   in   p:irl   (it   is   said)   in   consc-

qiience  or its  severe  criticisms t>f the
new   French   Scciirity   I.flw.   And   in
Austrfllizi   a   book   find   tw`t   nzition€`l
newspapers  are  now  under  prosecii-

lioli.   in   lhc   l`ii.t``   exercise   ot`  Omi.i:il

Sci.I.ets  Ai`ls  sincc`  Wol.lil  W:ir  11.  I`or

I.i`vi`i`ling   tli`tiiils   ol.   si`ci.i`t    ^N/us

(ALi`li.iili:i.    N|`w    7.c`iil:Lnd.    iind    `hi`

UnileJ  Stz`tes)  i`greements.
The  ot>ject  of these  operations  is.

t`f coiirse.  not  t`t conceal  information
from   an   enemy`   but   to  conceal   it
fl.i`m   their   i`itizens.   Sometimes.   as
7jui`kerman  hns  noted.  `.the  rules  ol`
ttmcii`l   secrecy   are   expltiited.   nt]t
heciiuse  ttt` the  need  for security.  bilt
t{i   r>romt)tc   r)artisan   policies"   its
be(wecn  i``)mpeting  interests  within
the  t,title  bilreaui`racies.  M`)re gencr-
ally  it  is  pdrt  or  the  overall  exercise
in    in:inipiili`ting    d`)meslic    public

`tpiniiin.   I   lind   these   p`)litk:al  dcvel-
tir)mcnt`      t`t      bc      grci`tly      m``rc

thre:I(cning  thin  :`ri`  ticenariiis  tir nLi-

i`lciil.  tci.rt.rism  `ir `ir w:`r by  aci`idi`n(

through   a   sni`rlcd   computer.   Thi`
essential   precondition   to  any  i`iiiin-
(erthrii`t    to    the    inertia    of    the
wear)tins  systems  must   be  the  ever-
wider  i``tmmunicdtit)n  of  l`uller  find

m{)rc   tibji-i`tive   inf`ormation   abi.ilt
thc`e  `yslcm`.

In   the   [iiirt)r`enn   Nuclear   Dis-
i`rmamcnt   (+..Ni))   movement   we   arc
layiT`g   incre:`sing   stress   on   /(I/t./.f//

ct.mmunicatitin.  On  transcontinental
(as   well   £`s  m`nsatlantic)  axchz`nges
between    spei`ialis(   groups:     lilli-
vcrsities.     scientists`   doctors.    reli-

gi(ills   bttdic`s   ttr   trade   ilnlt`ns.   We
(iwe.   i`nd   the   entire   world   owes`   £`
tleht  itr  gi-atitiitle  to  those   members
`it`   the    U.S.    scic`ntific`    in(ellectual

and   arms   i`on{rol   commilnity   wh(t
have  steadily  hel`l  or}en  the  ch:innels
t.r   iiil``7rmi`tion   and   cL)mmimlcatliin
f.ttr  stt  many  ye:`rs.  They  hi`ve  been
the  prime  r)roviders  of  whatever  in-
fitrmtltion   the   w``I.ld   now   has.   The
significnncc  ttf this  w()rk  is  too  great
lo  be  mc:isiircil.

Among  so  many  scenarios  of  the
occasit)ns  ttt`  nuclear  wi`r`  there  is  a
I.iiilure    lo   tlisi`uss   an   actual`   im-

mediate   and   possible   occasion  i)f

w:ir   going   ``n   bc.nt?:`lh   (iii+   noses.   I
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ri`I`i`i.  l`i   thl`   N,\  I o  ili`i`isi`tn   to   .`mod-

1.,,,, /1."    i,`   ,,"1.11.",-: ,,-,,, o,.y.

W',:,I    `,t   ," ,,,,v   ,,\l.,I ,,,, L   i`   ,hi,,

tlli`se   i\ssLlmpli\7m    pri`empt   i`xan`i-

"ititin  `.I tlie  most  r{`rri-ai`hing  pt.liti-
i`:`l  issues.  now  coming to occiipy  the

center  t}``  Eiir`tr)Can  tlisi`t`urse.  There

have  emerged.  not  two  but  //I/.t'('  op-

posed  r)ercerttions  or  tlie  situation:
•   the    Uniti`d   St{ites   plus   N^lo

pl.rcepti,)n:
•   the  S`)vii`t  riercer)tit)n:  and
•   growlng   F.IIropean   perceptlon.

h\'s'ill.  (()  both.

I   nei`d   n()t   rcliearse   the   official
N^l()   view   herc`.   `ini`e   it   was   sum-
m:`iized   in   the   ()|`tttber   198()  Bit//tJ-

/i'/I.'''    ln   this   view.   which   emerged

in)I  in  i`t`mm(tn  We`t   I-:iirt)pcan  per-
ccptii}Ii  but  frt7m  wittiin  the   defense
bilredui`i.iii`ii``   ttf   N^l()   pttwers.   a

menai`ing  iinbdlani`e  t)r  gap  was  dis-
i`t)vereil  in  the  F,ul.()pcan  theater.   Its
agents  were  idcnlifled  as  the  Soviet
SS-2()   missiles   and   Backfire   bom-
bers.    It   wds   nec`csssary   to   match
these   with    Per`hing   lls   in   West
Gc.rm:`ny   and   with   i`r`iise   missiles
across  the  Western  board.

The  other  side  to  the  coin  of  Of-
ficial  Secrecy  is  that  all   information
tin   defense   matters   is   ()mcjal   ln-
r{>rmation:   that   is`   it   is  served  up  to

lhc     public     ready-c(toked.     with
idc`oltigic`al   drc..ssing.   on   an   official

rlldte.  The  defense c(trresp(tndents {)f
the    me(lia   dilly   z`ttended   Official

Briefings  and  l`i`ndcd  these  on.   Pub-
lic   opinion   was   manufactured   in
these ways:  the  Ameliciin public was
inf(trmed  that   Europeans  were  cry-
;ng  oLit  for i`riiise  missiles.  the  Euro-

pean   public   was   inftirmed   that   the
United  States  insisted  upon  sending
them,  and  both  were  informed  that
NAi-o  was  working  in  the  best  inter-
ests  of all.

In   an   obliterating   and   highly   or-
chestrated   propaganda  campaign
(runded  out  of  our  own  taxes)  the
N^'ro   redcriniti{im   were   imposed.17
I(   suddenly   appe:Iri`d   that,   in   thi`
Eurt)r}can    thi`:Ller    iinly    grt.und-
launched  missilct`  might  he  i`ounli.d:
sea-launched  missiles might not.  The
British  government  issiied  an  ofriciiil
White  Paper  of astounding  mendac-
ity,   in  which   Poseidon.   Polaris  and
countless   lesser   delivery   systems
simply    disappeared.'*    Pentiigttn
charts,   fed   into  the   Western   mcJifl
immediately  prior  to  the  NAT()  dei.i-
sion   (at    Brussels`    December    12,
1979).  did  much  the  snme.'`'

The  tclcvision  i`bligjngly  supplied
rushes      or      m`tn`[rt)us      carrier-
in()unted   SS-2()s   cr{aching   thrt)iigh
bushes   in   their   ziilvance   Lip(`n   the

Free   West.    Expert   sLt]Bs   (Silver-

Lipped   ()perators   t7f   Bullshit)   pi`r-
fected  new means of moral  lobt)I()my
upon   the   public:   normative   {ind
moralistic   attributions   entei.ed   into
the   very   v{)cabillary   of  weapons
technolttgy.   stt   that   menacing   mis-
siles of similar destriictive  pwt)cr  be-
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came    ..monstt`r`"    (il`   `Sovico   i`nil
"dctcrrcnts.`    (il`   N^io).J°   Thils   tliil

r)rc-pai`kitgcd   N^ I t)  r)cri`c.r)tit)ii.

In   S`)vii`l   rii`i.i`i`r)lI`)n   lhi`   iitilitm   `)1-

llii`   l':lil.ttpi`:in   (lii`:`ti`r   i`   ii   N^Lo   in-

vi'ntl`iii,    iuiil     rii.`thiihly    :L    ri`iit{ig`in

liii.k.    Sini.e   i`iui`i`   ;`i`.I    Pi`r`hii`g    11

mis`ili``  are  t{)  bc  owned   iind  oper-
:ited   by   U.   S.   personncl`   these   are
si`en  as forwz`rd-based  U . S . .``/rf//t'iJJ.(.

missiles  whii.h  I-eai`h  st)nie  5(X)  mili's

dei`pcr  into  Russia  than  do  the  F-Ill
:`nd   the   Vllli`iin-zind.   inilced.   take
M(i`c(.w   and   Kiev   within   their  arc.
Bi.th   missilc*   are   highly   act..urate`
but   the   Pcrshing   11   i`   speedy   nlst).

:`nd  i.iin  hit  (:`ngcts  in  We`tcrn  Rii`sia

in    finythjng   I)etwci`n    f.tiLlr   and    (en

n`inutcs  fl.i7m   I:`iinch.

T:iken   t`igether   wlth   U.S.    Pre-
sidcnti:`l   Dirci`(ivi.     #`i9.   it   is   now

p{issible  to  see  thi`  S`ivic`t  nightmare.
Pershing  Its  will  make  z`  preemptive
strike.  in  five  minutes  flat,  taking out

Western   Russian   I(-l}M   sil(ts  and`   :`t

the   same   time,   {Ln   Aliiskan-based
strike   will   take  (.ut   I(`I}Ms   in   Asiatii`

Rilssia.    'T`he    i`ruise    missiles    will

i:`untc`r  ill()ng  bellind.   smelling  their

way  over  the   lerrain.   iind   I:`ke   olit
i.iin(rol.   communica{it.ns  and   politi-

ci`l   i`en(crs.   :`s  well   its   h:`lf  tht>   Rilc:-

sii`n   p`ip`ikitit.n.   ApiLI-t   I`r{)in  the  few

siirviving  it  i}Mti.  "thi`  iinly  I-i`srti.nsc

I.ri`ii   tti   lhc   R`i*siim   wti`ild   hi`   the

li`iiiii.hing   \)1`   thcit.   `)wn    mi`diuiTi-

range    missi\lcs   agi`inst   the    NAT()
European   allies."2'   No   doubt   the
opport`inity  would  be  taken.

My   qiio(a(ion   is   friim   the   distin-

guished    East    German    scientist.
Robert   [Iavemann.   And   it   may   be
necessary  to assiire  Western  readers
that,   so   fiir   from   being   nnyone`s
stooge    or    apologist.    Professor
Havcmi`nn   is   an   ou(stz`nding   de-
f`ciidcl.  t7f  civil  libertic.s  (what   West-

crners  call   ..a  dissident").  who  has
bel`n  r)ushcd  £`rtiund  and  held  under
hi`use  arrest  by  the  oafish  East Ger-
in:`n   security   police   for   several

yeilrs.
Thnt  Havemann  should  issue  this

gri`ve  warning is a in:itter to take into
grave  accoiinl.   For  what   he  makes
clear  is  thzit  N^i o  weartt]ns  modern-
i7.iititm   is   ni](hing   less   than   a   slow-

playing   C`uhim   missile   crisi`   in   re-
verse.   Putting   Pershing   IIs   in   West
Germ:`ny   is   an   exiict   dnal()gy   with
Khrushchev`s   freighter   steaming
tt`ward  Cuba.   Seen  in  tl`is  light.  the
respitnse  of (he  Soviet  political  lead-
ers  hz`s  been  rather  cooler  than  that
of   President   Kennedy.   Brezhnev's
(inger  hits  n(`t  yet  moved  toward  the
button.  There  are  still  two  years  of
Wc.t`tern     second     thoiights`    and

pet.hiips   for   Stiviet   conces`itins   on
the  SS-2().   Bilt  Havemann  w:irns  us
lhi`t   thcsi`   will   be   very   d{`ngerous

yi`ars:   ..How   long   c:`n   the   `Soviet
Unit)n  simrtly ttbserve  this process of

prer7:`ri`ti`.ii   for   a   siiddcn   atti`ck
whii`h   threiitcns   its  very   existence?
Ci`n  they  :`tT(ii-d   .   .   .  simiily  ti)  wiitc.h
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pi,`si`,1`1y,.'``

I   :`m   n`7t  qiliti-t``iri`   httw  the  third.

I``,urorti`i`n.    ri`rc`i`r)ti`in    `o    `iidtli`nly

i`il`i`rgi`(I.  :ilthough  wi`  iliil  `omi`lhing

:'h\`II'    i(   \,LIT-*|LIV|`S.     ''    i`   1''1`.    W|`   :„-1`

rig-ill-`hi`-n`;ildli`   whili_`   iin   iiili`rmin-

iLhli`    {`niJ     (hl.i.iLlening    ill.&llmi`nt     hi`-

t\`'i`i`n    h{.rn+:`giHn    (`hi.it`(i:in`    ;`ntl

`,,lI-h,`,,l    M:,,.`it`l`    g,'l``   ,`n    :,h,`vl`

`iiir  hi`aih.   I`o`l:iy  lhi`ii`  iiri`  `uri`o`i`.I

10   bc    surtiirriower   ne8O(ialioiis   (Or

preliminaries   to   preliminaries   to
negoli{`tit)ns)   gtiing   t)n   :iht.L]t    Eilro-

pefin   the€iter   wedpiins~a   in:ittcr
wllii`h   c`()illd    scarcely   c(tncern   `is

in()re-and  (here is no I;urt)pcan seat
al  the  table.

U .S.  scenarios  for i`  Iin`ite(I  wi`r  in
the   Fiiror`ciin   theater  dtt  nttt  i`miise
ii`:   this  is  where   we  hiir.r)en  (ii  livc.

And  where  wi.  will  vciry  certi`inly  die
in   :iny   nucle:`r   exch:inge   (h{`wcvcr
I.limited..)`   sinc`c.   wllii.hevcr  supcr-

rl`iwcr  claims   itsclf.  :`s  the   `i`i7ri`hed
:lnd  railiati()n-stricken   ``winner,"  all
t)I   F.uropi`    will   i`cr(;iinly   be   ilc-
vastateil.  We  are  clear  als()  (hat  the
flrst  c()nse(iuencc  of the  imp(irtall(jn
t>r i.riiise  missiles  will  be even denser
Stiviet  targeting  r)lans  on  the   recip-
ient   ni`tions.:2    Already    L`ingland.s

still   green   but   not-so-r)leasant   land
may   carry   a  greater  density   `tr  nu-
clear    weflpons    launching    bases
(ail.1ields`  submarine  depots)  and  an-
i`illary  military  instiillations  than  any

part of (he world.  We dre not amllsed
by   rtarliiimentary   a``surances   that
missiles`   owned   and   ttperatcd   by
rorcign    |iersonnel.    will    i)nly    be
lailnched  after "consultatitti``.  and  in
oilr  natit7nal  interests.

Other   matters   also   have   bec-t)me
clear.  One  is  the  tendency  f`)r  both
military   alliances-NAl()   and   the
W:u-saw      Pac`t-to     bec`tme     in-
`lrilments   of   siiperr>ttwer   r){)litic:il

cttntrttl.  reducing  the  lesser  states  tu
ilbji`cL  cliency.   This  is  as  trile   in  the

West    as    in    the    East    i)1`   F,Llr()r)e.

Antither  is  the  fact  that  Eiistern  and
Western  E`lr`)pcans  live  in  the  s:ime
thciitei..   z`re    siihject    ltt   the    si`mc
meniicc.    find     arc    rcdisc{tvcring

common  interests.  It  h€is occilrred  to
Li`  lh:`l   il.  tlll`   Wi-`t   l|`;`ni``I  ;I  ll"Ii`   lc``

lii':Ivily   iiri{in   thi`   H{i`L   witli   mi`t`ili``.

then   self-activ:iting   ilem()cr:]Iii`   rr(i-
cet`ses   (:``   in    P{tland)   might    have

gri`:itcr  I.ttiim   t`i   mtivc:  and   thi`t  the
Western   pci`ce   in(tvcmcnt   And   the
Eastern  mt`vement  for  dem{}cratl7.a-
tittn  might  make  common  c:`iisc.

Tl`c  new  movemci`t  for  European
Niiclenr   Disarmament   has   grttwn
wi(h   as(i7ni`hing   rar)idity.    ]t   ctim-

menced.    long   bet`ore    December
1979.  with  the  refusal  of. Norwz`y  dnd
Denmiirk   even   to   entertziin   ci.iiise
missiles.   In   N`trwz`y   the   m``vemenl
w:`s   ii`itiated   by   a   few   concc.rnc.d
citizcm  who  ttrganizcd  z`  telcph``ne-

t`t`mbardment  `tt` the  Norwegiiiii  As-
semhly.    It    mi)ved    {)n    t()    Htillzir`d.

where   ill   i`   ri`miirkably    su.`cessl`iil

iilliiHice    \\'Iiii`h    slretchcd    ``rom    the

D`ili.h  cliiirches  throiigh  the   Ri`dical
ancl   Labor   pi`rtlt.s   lo   the   1`ai.   lel`t.   a

i`ilnir)iiign    wi``    initia`ed~`tf   pi.tj-

li{`ning.   of`  discussion`   and  or  tori`h-

light  r)rtti.i.ssit`ns.  This  i`ulmim`ted  in

thL`   det`cfit  {``.  lhc   L)ii(i`h   gttvcrnment

in   thi`    A``i`mhly   t`n    I)ei`ember    11

1979-~ihi`   di`y    bi.fore    the    N^io
ml`i`ling.   Untli`I   lhesi`  r`rct``iirc`s  hi`th

Hi)Ikintl   i`nd    Belgiilm   hiive   tlek`yed

thi`ir  dei`ision  on  thi`  missiles.
I`hi`   British   hlbi`rm`ti`il   ;\11   thi-`.iigh

thiit   winli`r`   whili`   ttii`   I`iilling   leuvi-`

iir  .``il.hi`iitl   inl``.rmittit.n-.   ch`tkeil   ilp

:Ill    |.n'l-i,*    I()    '11|.ir    h„'.I.('u,I.     I)\lt.

|.`iinini!    `iLit     iiit{i    thi`    di`ylight    lii`t

`rlrlng`    thi`y    I`.t`ki`il    :`i.i.iind    :`t    the

i.li;ingiiig    *i.i`ni`    :niil    `liil    I1{il    liki`    it.

I`hi`i`|`    h;i`    lti`i`n    ii    `wil`(    i.l`iuigi`    in

)l`,.l.I`p,i`,,,.A,,,i-,,`i``ill`g,-`,,LP`h:Lvl`

sprung  lip across  the  collntry.  thick-
est   in   Eas(   ^nglia   and   Berkshire
(around   the   nominated   missile   har-
bors).   The   li)ng-stan.ling  Campaign
for  Nliclear   Disarmament   has  been
rejuvc.nated.   Triide   unions   and   the
Labor    Party    have    adopted    un-
comprtimising policies rejecting both
the  cruise  aiid  Trident   missiles.   On
October   26   tliere    assembled    in
Trafalgar  Square  some  80.000.  rep-
rescntmg   Liber:ils.   Labourists   and
ec(il(igists,   Welsh   Nationalists   and
fiir  let.lists.  churi`h  men  and  women
and   academies.   [1   is   becoming   in-
creasingly    unlikely    that    the    in-
tri.dui.tion   or  i`r`Iise   missiles   into
Britain   is   politii`ally   viable.   And   if
Thiitchcr  introduces   them.   Michael
Foot-the  newly-elected  Leader  of
the  Labor  Party-has  promised  that
he  will  send  them  back.

Tlie  contributi`tn  of European  Nu-
cleiir  Disarmament  to  this  has  been
one   of  piitting  ti`gether  movements
and   individuals.   in   East  as   well   as
West   Europe,   behind   a   common

Platform   and   a   comin()n   strategy.2`
()ur  ^ppi-ill  was  issiied  at  the  end  of
April  t)vcr  £`   lransconlinental  list  of

signatories.   It  c:ills   `]pon  NATo  and
the   United   States  to   halt   plans   for
ci.uise  missiles  and   Pershing  lls  and
upon   the   Soviet   Union   to   halt   the
SS-20.    It   calls   for   an   expanding
nuclear-weap``ns-free      zt)ne       in
Ellrope`   and   envisages   the   gradual
loosening   ttf   flllegiances   to   either
bloc.   ]t   c:`l]s  t.n   intJivi(l`iiils`   F,ast  or

West.   to   :ii`l   f`)I   ci)mm{)n   survival
without   regard   l`or   the   interests   or

pmhihiti`)iis iif m`ti(inal  States.  [t  sets
l`{trth  :`  stri`tegy  i)f  I:`ti`r£`l  exi`hanges

i`crii`s  thi-i``iiitinc`nt`  l`r`im  Pt`Iand  to

Pt.rtilg:`I.  {md  it  ili`m{`nils  freedtim  of

i.timm\mii`:`ti`tii   i`nil   i`xi`h;`ngi.   iir  iT`-

l`\'l-in:ltil,'\.   I.:i\s'   iLr\|'   \V|.St.

Thcrc   :irl`    ntiw    `(t'{tng   I  NI)   i`{}iil-

miltccs   in    F`ri`nci`.   Wi`st   Gi`rm:iny`

(}rccci``    I.`iiik`iiil.    i`nil    [``tTtug:`l`    iinJ

:ictivc    `lir}ri{irlmg   mtivi'ml'n(I   .ir`

groups    in    mtist   ttthcr    E`ir(tr`c:`n
countries.   In   Eastern  Europe  much

quiet.   off-the-record,   discussi{tn   is
taking  place`  biit  we  rind  it  li;irtl  `lHl
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to  get   thriiiigh   (t7   S`)viet   i`iti7cn`.    In

Britain  I-Nl)  gro`ir)`  hzivc  tieei`  t`c`l  tip

in   in(7st   univcr`itii``.   :inJ   the   mtivi`-

ment  is  f:ir  rri)in  cri``ting  yet.
The   lhrus(   to   lii`:`l   wi`r  continui`s.

But   we   h:ivc.   at   le:ist.   gencralcd   a
Small   countcrthrilst.    Anil    whiit   wi-

havc    dit.c(ivcrcd    i`   thiLt.    even    in
"this   `Inhtlr)ry   iluy..`   the   prttci```   i`

not  finally  determined  by  technt`ltigy
or  strategy:   thcri`   is   still   ii   `pai.e   in
wliich  pcttr)Ic  antl  tipinittn  cdn  mtivc.

r:vcn  (hc  Britisli  mc`di:I  w'hii`h.  {`  yc:`r

ag().   seemed   imr)crmc`:Lhle  (ti  ri`ti(7n-

ality.   h!ive  ttpencd   nc`w  tSr}i`i`i``  hi`ri`

and   there.   rc`vciiling   in   their   miJ`t
not   ()nly   sl  (iB`   biL`   :il`ti   i.{.ni`c['ni`il

citizens.    thcmselve`   :\nxious   th:`l

democratic   discour`c   sliould   bi`   re-
sumed.

We  ct)uld   hi`vc  d{tne   n`tnc   t`f.  this

withttut   the   chflnni`l`   ttr   `thjective
jnl`ormation     whic`h     ttic    Brt//t'/i`i/

zimong   others     has    hclpeil   I()   ht)ld
open.   We   h:ivc`   now   been   dble   ttt
hand  ()n  this  inf(irm:iti(in  tt.  a  gritw-

ing  (`:uropc`zin  I)uhlic.  ()iir  strittcgy  i`

neither agains(  the  Unili-d  Stiites  nt.r

against    the    Sttvict    Unitin.    11`   suc-

cessful,    we    h()pe    {h€it   a   nucle€ir
wcapt.ns-rrec   zttnc   in   E`irt>r)c   might
take  s(.me  of the  sting (7uL of thi. Ctild
War.s   vcnt]m.   and   r)rttvide  a   shield
or space bctwcen tlii`  `ur)crpt)wcn` in
which    tcnsi()n`    w()uld    lessen.    11

might  helr)  ttt  `:`vi`  both  giant`  frtmi
themselves.I
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6.     I.`,i`rl    Mt.iintbil«i`n`s   `r)i`i'i`h    i`   &v:iili`hle

(uith   dildrcs`i`s   by    I,`titl    Philip   Nt`el`Bakcr
:Ind    Lord    7.`Ickermi`n)   In   A/j.tu//\`/J`tJ    tvitli  ''

(N{)(`ingham.     U.K   :     ST)I)ki``man     B(it.ks.
198()).   iind   iils`)   in   le:`ni.1   /`.irm   l`r`.ni   `hc   (`i`m-

ritLit!n    I``.r    Nuclc:`r    I)i`iumi`mi`n1.    29    Gri`iit
J:imi-`  Stli`i`l.   I.onillm   W(.IN   ll``Y`   U   K.

7.    I,(`rd    Ziii`kc.H"m.    .`Si`Icni.i`    A(lvi`i`i.`

:'''tl   Seic.n,,'`,|.   ^il`,,`cr`.`'   '',(„  ,,`,,/ ,,,. L,,,, /   ,/,`,

^'''11,-'1.1''1    l'I'ilo,„I,Ill,   ('1.+I,,   ,1,,`,.     \,-4.    N\`.    4

(^iig`i`l    I9t(0).   O'Tpl`tm`  til   llii`   i```t'nliiil   ti.`l

ilviiik`bli`    al    `2    fl(iiT`    lhi`    Mi`mir.I    Pri````    :.1

h`/wlrrcn.  Gi`rili`n`.   I ,.inilttn   N  19  31  R
8.    Si`c`  I)i`hor:`h  Sliapli`y.  ``^l.Iii`  Conlt`ol  as

i`       Ri`g`IIiLttir      `.t`       MIIIt.Li}'        Ii`i.hn`il`igy`

/)('(,(/,'/',\.    109  (W'nll,r   '9tlot.

9.    /,`ii`ki`im:in.    `'Si`Ii`ni.i`    ^tlvl`i`r`.    ri.11`

w'ho  i`l`o  iiilh  on  `hi.  i`\'idi`iiii`  ``1`  11.   `Sco\'illi`.

\''\\\'/,,   ''('(/''(,`\   (''o`l',n.1970):   `'  rl,|.  g,,illy

I``i`n    i`nd    I.rgi`nl;iiti.tn`    :Iri`    I.i   t`i`     I`(.lin`l   z`t   :ill

li`vi`l`   .tl`  go`i.rnmilnl   ,inil   in   .Ill   `i`gmi'nl`   itl`
``'l.,l.,y---:",`l    i,   'o,in,`li,hll.    I,`,    ,,I-`,'til,er`.

pcr`ttn`  iinil   m`illviillom  i`  tt`i`n  gi\'i`n.
11).    Zucki`i.man.    `.Si`Ii`ni`i`    ^dvl`cr````     I)

11.

11.     My    t)wn    ii`{``(    rti``iii`i`tii.    i.iini`lii`it`n`

:iri`  in    .Niili.`  `m   L`li.rmllil`m`  lhi`  I,i```  St.igi`
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I-(`i`,,li,a,ion.``    ,,\,„.    /,(,//    '',,I,/(,Ir.      I:I

(May-.Itini.198())`   3-.`1

12.    St`i`    Miiry    Kiililitr.    ..I)i`i`im:in`eiil:    thi`

Armail`i`nl  Proi`i's`  in  Rcvcrse```  in  I)an  Smllh
:intl   I:.    P.   'l`honir.Son   (i`d`.I`   /I/.tJ/t'`/   ti/it/   .`.t//-

tn  t'   (I,ttn`l`.n:   Pi.ngtiin   Bt.ok`.   lox())

1`1.    (`illdei. i`onjiires  iiri  ` .rr.-i`.Ion  lighlL`rs..

r.   64.   Bi.I.cs   tr.iiils   tht`   pr.tblem   cxti`n`Ivcly.
Si..`    al`o    Mzls`)n    WIIIrii`h    ;ind   Theo.lore
•r..\ylt`r`   NIIi  liiiir  -I  IIt.|I  .   RI.`L.`   tlllil   .Sil(i'Hlillrtl`

(('!imhridgi`.   Mii`s.:   Biillilig.`r.1974),

14.   I`hc``i`  :irc.   or  i`oiirsi`.   U   S.   imiilligcni`i.
i.t.ili`-mimc`  riir  Stivii`t  mi`s`ili`s.

I 5.    My  fiiller c()mments `tn  this  cr)i`t)tJi`  :`re
in    r,.    P.    Ihtimp`on`    Wrr/t./iLJ   /)`    (`i//it//t'//iJ/„

(I,\indtin:   Mi.rlin   I'ri``ti.19H())

16.    (`.I).    Blili'ki`r   al`d   I.`.    Illl``i`in.   .`Hul.`t-

r.I.:in   Thi`atc`r   Niiclc.;ir   F`oii`c``.``   /Jti//../t.ti.    ,16`
No.   8  (0.`1.19tt()).   `12  -_17,

'7.   S``l`   my   -,,, 1`   ,,,,, ",,`,,:,y   ('`',,`1`,,"`.`
i"   W,.i ,,,, H   I,y   ,.,,,, ` ,,.., iH,,I.

|n.I)`,i,,,,,. (,  ",  ,I,` .,,, `H,^     .`,,,''.'''1,'''  ,,''   '1'`,

To  gun  up:
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'',,/ ,,,,,,,  /,  ` ,,,,,,,, `.,.   ('o ,,,, 1,I.   7t,I(,-I  ,   (  I.',''t',,l'.

„"`,,.   ^r`,,I   l`'tlo)
't'.    Sl.t.    (`l,"`,`,r',` .,,, ",,,t..`    :I,'lllII:'hll.

`,"`1`,.    -l\.,`hi,,g   I,:    ,hl.    ^r,,``,.`   s,,i ,,.. F,..
W(`ii|)ol`.``    /J;///t'//rl.     .1f..    No.    8    (Oi.t.     1980).

esp.   I,.   .|t).

2().   Sui`h   exerc`i`es   arpc`ar   tt`   he   not   un-
kn.iwn  on   lhis  side   ot`  the   Atlantic   also.   See
lhc   lc`llcr  in  the   New   Yttrk  Times  |iurT)t)rting
to   eomtl   rrttm   a   professor   or  ..political   scl-
eni`e"  at  M.I.T.  (although  this  must  surely  be
ii   h(i!`x'').   Oct.   8`    1980.   The   a`Ilh(.I  refers   lo
Bermircl      Fold.s      "allegorical      request..
(meiininf!`') to readi`rs to consider  U.S.  missile

rkinning   (ini`Iiiding   the   Mx   syilem)   as   lliey
ilpr)t`:`r  in  St`viet  pcrceplittns.   He  i`ttnlinues:

`.Wilh  rt`spei`t  to  b`iilding  p{ttemiiil  silo-

kHlers.  Ih`)se  familiar  with  the  ar`pr`)a.`h  and
style  tir Soviel  mililary  researi.h  and  devel-
ilrmcnl  i`an  pt)int  to  the  SS-I 8 and  SS-19.  By
I99(t.  thi`sc  lwo  sysli.ms  will  iit  lca`t  cqll{`I
Mx.s  alleged  ..{.iinler-silo  i`ar)z`bilities.  The
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mori`  gravc`Iy  lhiealened  by  thi.  sl oi}` of holh
sid(``   lh:in  hy   the  SI  HMs.

21.   Rtthiln    lhvem:`nn.   .`^rter   lhil   Thlrlv
Mlnuli.`  W.`r.``   In  /,,ty/J  fl////"~   No.   `  (Oct..
I 9X()) .

22.   .Ihl`   pi.r.'eption   is   `haretl   by   Pi`iil   (`.
Wi`rnkc:  "lr I  wcrc  a  F,uloiu.an`  the  lao  lhing
ln  lhc   wt`rw   I   wt)uld   wi`nl   wt)uld   I)c  ltt  hiivc`
mori`  lhc`:ili`r  nui`l¢ar  for.`es.  bei.:i`ise  I  woilld
lhmL  lh.il  wt.iild  miiki`  mi`  all  lht`  mlire  c.`rtiiin

lo   hi`    thi`   l`ir`l    l{inget   al   lhi`   bcginnmg   t`r   a
will.``      Inti.i`vl..w   ln   the   (i`/itirulM   (Londt)n).

Sepl.   2tt.   1980.
23.   'rhc  F,iirt`pe:in  c(1-t)rJini`ting  center  f`u

I  Nlt  ls  ill  thi.  Bi`rtran.I  Rilss..lI  Pc:`cc  F(iunJ:I-

ll.ti`.   rl:imhli`   `Sli.ect.   N`tllingh:`m   NC.7   4l``,T.
U   K     '1  hi`   Brlti`h   I  NI)   `tfl.I..i`   (whii`h   hiindl..i

:ul`:.rirnl``n`  I```r  I..NI)  IIIIII..iili|  is  L`16    l.`,nth-`-
li`lgh       ``|ii`i`I.        I,`indnn     W(`     I.     I/.K.     Llnl-

v.`r`IIIi.`   I   NI)   i`an   tii`   rc:`.`h.``l   lhi.ttllgh    liilyt.n

ll`twitrtli.   Ulijver`ily  .if  ^`lon.   BIrmmt!hiui`.

U.K.

U.S. scenarios tor a limited war in the European
theater do not amuse us; this is where we happen to live.

Thor® are supposed to be superpower negotiations
going on about European lh®ator weapons, but thoro ls not

a European seat at the `abl®.

While an interminable and threatening argument
between born-again Christians and still-born Marxists goes on
above our heads, we are the pig.in.the-middle.

A nuclear weapons-free zone in Europe might
take some of the sting out of the Col.d War's Venom, .

. . . and provide a shield or space between `
the superpowers in which tensions would lessen. 11 migm

even help to save the giants from th®msolv-es.

(Thank  peu,   BOB  DAvrs)

(42)        A_  1962  forerro_rI_.

The Warfare State

Fred I.  Cook

Fop:EIVoB.D  ilx   BEHTRAND   RUSSELL

MR.  FREI)  J.  CooK's   rfre   War/arc  Sfa/a  is  one  of  the-most
Important  and  also  one  of  the  most  terrifying  documents  that
I  have  ever  read.   His   thesis  is  that  the   "military   industrial
complex"  bas  become  so  powerful  in  the  United  States  that  it
domiaates  the  Government  and  is,  at  the  same  time,  so  in-
sane  that  it  is  quite  ready  to  advocate  what  is  called  a  "pre-
emptive"  war  against  the  Soviet  State.  The  evideace  which  be
adduces  is  massive  and  unanswerable  except  by  plain  abuse.

There  was  a  time  when  Americaa   autr`_orities   assured   us
tbat  they  would  not  initiate  a  aucleaLr  wal..  This  time  is  past.
It  may  be  that  the  President  and  the  State  Department  still
cling   desperately   to  the  hope   that   they  can   prevent   a  pre-
emptive  war,  t)ut  fresh  evidence  to  the  contrary  continues  to
pile  up.  Mucb  new  evidence  has  appeared  since  Mr.  Cook's
first pub\.icatioo o£  Juggernaut..  the  Warfare  Slate  in  The  Na-

I/.on's  supplement  of  October  28,  1961.  The  force  of  this  evi-
detlce has tieen recognized,  not only  by nuclear disarmers,  but
by  such  orthodox  physicists  as  P.  M.  S.  Blackett  in  an  article
in  the  IVcw  SJafcsr7.ran  of  March  2,   1960.  He  points  out  that
during  the  campaign  preceding  the  presidential  election  there
Was  supposed  to  be  a  "missile  gap"  which,  for  the  moment,
Was  thought  to  give  superiority  to  the  Soviet  military  power.
As soon  as the presidential  campaign  was  ended,  it  turned  out
thnt there  had  never  been  any  nrissife  gap.

More shameful than  this has been the  campaign to persuade
tlle  AmericaD  public  that  almost  all  Americans  could  survive
a nuclear  war  by  means  c)i  shelters.  At  first  individual  shelters
W.ere   advocated.   Of   these,   £i./c   said:   "You   could   be   among

the  97  per  celt  to  survive  if  you  follow  the  advice  on  these
pages."  This  was  such  a  stupid  lie  that  the  American  public
refused  to  betieve  it.  The  campaign  for  individual   sbelters
baving faj]ed  (as it was probably intended to fail),  the policy
of  deep  communal  shelters  is  now  advocated.  These,  if  con-
stnicted.  would  constitute  an  even  more  ghastly  death  trap
than  individual  shelters.   With  the  very  large  bombs   intro-
duced by the Russians in their recent series of tests, the  great-
est danger is no longer fallout, but fire-stoms. In a fire-storm,
the misinfomed refugees  in  deep  shelters  would  either  be  in-
cmerated or die for lack of oxygen. All this has been set forth,
Clearly  and  scientifically,  by Gerald Piel,  editor  of  the Scion-
/I.fic  Amcr7.can.  But so blinded  by its  own  ferocious prejudices
is  tl]e  military  industrial  complex,  that  it  is  successfully  pre-
venting the great lnajority Of Americans from becoming aware
of  the  death  that  supposed  patriots  are  preparing  for  them.
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It  is  obvious  that  the  detemined  men  who  control   the
amed  forces of the United States can,  at any moment,  create
an  incident  which win appear  to  be proof of  Russian  aggres-
sion  and  will  be  met  by  full-s.-ale  auclear  "retaliation."  I  .a.in
old enough to "Remember the Maine" in  1898.  Macmiuan,  in
dogmatic  language,  has  assured  the  world  that  there  will  be
ho war by accident. U Thant, who, unlike our Prime Minister,
has  no  are  to  grind,  bar  told  the  world  that  the  danger  of
accidental war is great and increasing.

There  is  only  one  way  Of  reversing  the  trend  towards  pre+
emptive war.  It is  to make  the  truth  known  to  the  American

(43)

(44)

(45)

Noveho®r  1981

public.   This  is   a  difficult  task.   since   the  military-industrial
fanatics have a large measure of control over the major means
of publicity.  Mr. Cook's work is an immensely important con-
tribution  to  this  giga.ntic  task.  If  there  are  human  beings  in
the world at the end of the present ceatury,  Mr.  Cook  will be
one of the  men whom they will have  to thank for their  e.tist-
ence.  I  earnestly  hope  that  his  extraordinarily  valuable  work
will  be  widely  read  and  pondered,  and  that  in  many  minds  it
win  penetrate  the  barriers  of  intolcran.  hatred  whicb  is  tteing
built  up  by  powerful _but  irresponsible  interests.

Paperback  frcm  Collier  Ebok8,  New York,   1964,  hardcover  fran  Haenillon,  Near  York.

(Thank  you,   JACK  RAGsoALE)

LAST  im]urE  ITEM

Disclaimer.  T`ro  of  Ray  Plant's  lett,erg  appear  in  t,his  now8lctter  (6c).  Ray irould  like  it  laiorm  that  (i)  these
lett®re  vero  based  on the  obsolet,e  Constitut,ion,  and that  he  intends  to  urito  a  new  l®ttor  to  replac.  them;

gdpk2!rhi8edw::C:h:::octt:i:na::a:::t:=u=c::kpLt:e;:t:i:¥fr::±ia::::®::i:;n€:::I:arfa=:::Stood
procedure  had  been `rorked  out,and  had  be.n  appz`oved  ty  the  Society,  and  (b)  the  Society  her  then  decided that,
it  wished to  allow Sutc]iff® to  appeal.  None  of  this has  yet  occurred.  Thus  Peter,  in telling  Sutcliff® t,hat
he  vac  allowed  t,o  appoaL1,  me  not  following  Ray'8  advice.

The  unidentified  quotation  about  the  Cro  in  (18)    i8  frcm  The  Autobiography  of  Bertl.and  Ru8®011.  Voluno  Ill
(lleni  York:Simon  &  Schuster,1969) jp.140.

rmEL

;i:;:u±on=§:rg¥t;:;:;gc¥::i:::::gnp:a:i:#§;;jLfd¥o£;g::a::£;:ed#:;3:hfbe:oT:ryH:Fg::¥:i:,f±:±7r,a
ty  in  (42).  try  Plant,'a  disclaimer  (43).Source  of  CNI)  quot,ation  (44).  Index  (45).
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MEMRERSH IP  RENEWAL

¥:=±==;i=--:=s--:0:u::e:iv=:±=:;=g=g±;¥ejir;;°stt,r#:ingd2u::it=g:::ec¥oi:S8::=:r:h:yck=:eaduchein::rf::et£:g
reason :

Camsider  the  case  of  someone  who  joined  in  1980  and  did  not   I.enen  in  1981.   Under  the  present   (pro-1982)  procedurefi
that  person  did  not  become  an  ex-mehoer  until  Septenber  i,  1981.  He  received  t,he  4  newslet,t,erg  of  l980,plus  the
February,  May  and  Ang`|st  newsletters  of  1981,  a  total  of  7  newsletters  -neaLrly  2  year's  newsletters  for  1  year'S

::::.toTh::ei€±g:u¥e:::~E:n:L?ngErsm:3::siyn#c±°]:¥°i:enftytI:Vginr:c:h=::o-dd:::g}?tfdJa=::gel:t:a::ngw=[]be

If  the  1982  procedure  had  been  in  effect  in  the  above  case,  the  non-renewing  l9cO  menber  could  have  received  the
4  newsletters  of  1980,  plus  t,he  Febmary  1981  issue,a  total  of  5  new8letter8  ~  which  is  considerably  better  then
the  7  that  a  number  of  non~renewing  19cO  menbers  actually  did  receive.

In  future,  me  rill  give  notice  in  t,he  Novenber  issue  that  dues  are  due  on  January  l8t.  We  are  late  in  giving
notice  this  year;  to  compensate,  we  win  extend  the  grace  period  an  ext,ra  2  months  for  1982.

Accordingl9    your  dues  are  due  now,   and  veld  like  to  have  then  aa  soon  as  you  can  Send  then;  but  in  any  case,
t,hey  should  be  .t-eceived  before  May  lst  if  we  are  to  send  you  the  May  newsletter.

This  also  applies  t,o  new members,  who  Joined  in  1981.  No  utter  in  which  month  you  joined,  you  have  all  received
the    sane  Bus  material:  the  4  1981  newsletters  and  ''Russell''.   The  menber  who  Joined  in  December  '81  has  received
just  as  inch  Brs  material  as  t,he  menber  who  enrolled  u  months  earlier,  in  January  '81;  the  I)ecenber member
received  it  all  at  once,  the  January  menber  received  it  over  the  course  of  a  year.

We  hope  you  will  understand  our  need  for  this  change.  We  also  hope  that  that  the  shift  to  January  lst  does  not
cause  a  money-problen  for  anyone;  if  it  does,  let  us  haow.

Here  i8  the  dues  schedule,   in  U.S.   dollars:   regular  $20,   couple  $25,   student  Slo.    Add  $7.50  outside  the  USA,
Canada,   and  Mexico.   Send  dues  to  BHS,  RI)  I,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,PA   lco36.

Thanks i

ANNUAL  RETING   (1982)

June  2 Claemont California is  the  time  and  place.  For  more,   see  (8b,  41).

REPORTS   FROM  OFFICERS

President  Bob  Davis  re rts:  see

3lRussell  Society News,

(8).

a  quatel`ly
BRS  Library:   Jack  Ragsdale,   ERS  CchLibrarian,

I,ee  Eisler, :   RI)  i,   Box  409,
446123rd  St„  San  Francisco,  CI-94114

Coopersburg,;   PA  1803
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(5)

(r,)

(7)

Vice-President,  Har

Mort.als  and  Others

Russell  Society  News,   No.33 February  1982

The  Vice-President  of  the  ERS  enjoys  an  Olympian  detachment.  The  ftylavs  assign  hidyher  no  functicm§  as  Such
whatever.  That  detachment  was  reinforced  for  me  in  1981  t)y  ny  stay  in  Israel  from  January  t,hrough  June.
Moreover,   I  missed  the  Armual  Meeting  which  this  past,  year  rag  again  in  Hamilton.

Hovever,   I  was  not  so  detached  that  I  did  not  notice  the  turbulence  around  me.  As  aL  member  of  the  Board  of
Directors,   I  was  obliged  to  concern ny8elf  with  the  "Sutcliffe  affair",  which  has  been  simmering  since

ft=u¥t:£72etanagh:g;  :°[]atE::±in];3:.fall  °f  L9cO  wit'h  Sutcliffe5  expulsion.  There  have  been  after8hocks

One  good  thing  has  ccme  out  of  the  controversy:  a  closer  lock  at  our  ftylaus.  A  comittee  is  giving  thought
to  revising  then,  t,o  enable  t,he  Societ,y  to  deal more  effectively  with  certain  tasks  whose  procedures  the
present  Bylaws  do  not  explicit,|y  or  fully  describe.

The  work  of  the  Society  continues.  The  edvertisenents  for  menbers  continue  to  appeaLr  and  att,fact  inquiri8§,
t.he  memt)ership  status  ig  healthy,  t,he  newsletters  cont,inue  t,o  be  info"tive  and  interesting,  and  planning
for  t,his  year's  Annual  Meeting  is  already  under way.

Here  in  Southern  California,  a  number  of  us  have  met  in  infor.nLal  and  most  congenial  sett,ings  and  hrye  had
opportunity  to  become  better  acquainted  with  one  another  and  to  discuss  matters  of  cormon  int,erest.

In  a  more  academic  vein,   once  again  Ed  Hopkin8  arranged  a  professional  Session  on  Russell'9  philosorhy  at  the
annual  meeting  of  the  East,ern  Division  of  the  American  Philosophical  Association.  Armouncement,a  of  our
Doctoral  Grant  have  gone  out  to  many  universit,leg  and  colleges,  and  we  look  formrd  to  receiving  inquiries
from  promising  doctoral  candidat?s.

Incidentally,  things  at  MCMast,er  are  buzzing,  and  I  have  high  hopes  that  the  Blackvell-Ruja  bibliograrhy
will  appear  before  long.   But  no  one  8ayg  anyt,hing  anymore  about  the  lamented  8t,in-born  Volume  11  of

though  I  haven't  given  up  hope  on    it.

All  in  all,  despite  scme  abra8iveness,  the  year  has  been  a  good  one,  and  the  Society  is  healt,hy.

Treasurer  Denni8  J.  DaLrland  reiDorts :

For  the uarter ending  12/31/81 :

Balance  on  hand(9/30/81) .............................................. 965.16

Inconr[e:   43   now  menber8 ............................. 737.50
36  renewals .......................

tot,al  dues..
Contributions.....................
Sales  of  RSN,  books,etc ...........

t,otal  income

i33as
. 13 7 . 50

iEffi.
Expenditures :  Member.ship  &  Infomation  Commit,tees..935.07

133  ''Russell"  subscriptions
BRS  Library ................
Bank  charges ...............

total  spent

. 465 . 50

. .12.75

ii-3!f5.

.1609.01
2574.17

•u3rl_.I+0.

BalaLncd   on  hand   (12/31/81) ........................................... 1136.77

E9=J±±=e=_±e±=  ending  12/3l/8i :

Balance  on  hand(12/31/80) ............................................ 2042.10

Income:   new  menbers ............................... 1795.00
renewals.......-.....:;:;i.ii;;..........3;i:;#

Contribution s                                                              1437. 50
Sale  of  RSN,  books,   eec

tot,a]  income ........ gRE.

Expendit,ures:   Info  &  Mehoership  Comittees ........ 4844.62
''Russell"  gut)scriptions                            1064.00
Bertrand  Russell  Memorial  (London) . . .245.00
Libl.any..............................952.74
1981  Annual  Meeting .................. 174.68
Incorperation  fee ...................... 5.cO

.6890.I:J
893 2 . 57

Bank  charges .......................... 52.42
Other...........i;i;i.;;tit:::::::::;#as.............zz2xp

Balance  on  hand  (12/31/81)  ........................................... ±±2£±Z
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The  tentative  plan  to  hold  the  1982  Annual  Meeting  at  Oxfol`d  did  not  cork  out,.  Our  contact  there,  Jack
Lennard  of  the  Wilberforce  Council  on  Human  Rights,  was  organizing  primarily  for  u8,  and  asked  a  ccmmitment,
of  at   least,  40  membel.a.   I  of  cour.se  could  not  make  thaLt   commitment.   However,  he  is  now  working  on  a  more
general meeting  on  the  salne  t,heme  of  human  I.ights,   for  the  sumlner  of  1983.   I  hope  ve  will  part,icipat®;let

*      us  discuss  it,  at  our  June  meeting.   I  hope  those  of  you  with  views  on  t,he  matter  will  communicate  t,helm  to  me.
I  will  provide  details  on  the  1983  gathering  as  I  receive  them.

5[ge:::::ega±E::ri±:, ,:£eAFa::]w¥:::::g±#±L:et5:: 3;_g;rtpE: g::I:g:i E:vrte ;:a::e :i:::::: E:::e£,::i  in
Coast  meet,ing.  Los  Angeles  was  discussed  as  the  altemate  spot  for  1982  or  1983;  Clal`enont  is  a  suburb  of
Log  Angeles.  We  have  held  a  local  meeting  there,  and  I  have  also  visited  the  campus  on  ny  own;   it  is
beautiful  and  peaceful  and  should  serve  very  veil.    See  (41).

Details  on  how to  get  there,  and  other-information,will  be  found  in  the  May  P.SN.  We  will  have  meetings,
room  altd  board  on  campus. .   Room  and  board  will  cost,  about  $35  per  day,  prcLrated  for  the  half-days  of  Friday
and  Sunday,  which  seers  quite  reasonable.   I  have  aLppointed  an  Executive  Cormittee  for  the  meeting  and  for
the  BRS  Award, consisting  of  IDuis  Acheson  Jr.,Jacqueline  Bert,hon-Payon,Ice  Eisler,  I)onald  Hylton,  Don
Jackanicz,  Harry  Ruja,  Dan  Wray  and  nyself .  Anyone  wishing  t,o  give  a  talk,  or  having  a  program  suggestion  or

3t      I`equest,  or  a  nominee  for  the  ERS  Avard,  please  let  me  kr,ow  about  it  soon  as  possible.
Some  of  the  program  is  already  linedup.  AI  Seckel  will  give  a  talk  on  Russell  and  t,he  Cuban  Missile  CrisisQ

drawing  on  bot,h  published  and  unpublished  sources.  Dr.  Gerald  I.arue,  who    spcke  so  iirell  on  the  roral  Majorit,j.
at  the  Humanist,  annual  meeting  in  Sam  I)iego  last  Spring,  has  agreed  to  t,alk  t,o  us  on  the  subject.  The  program
may  al§c)  include  these  possibilities:  a  film  dealing  wit,h  BR's  position  on  nuclear war;  a  t,alk  or  panel  on
disarmaJnent,;     t,he  celebrated  Norman  Lear  film  on  t,he  Moral  Majorit,y;   a  talk  or  paLnel  on  BR  and  the  l980s
("New  Hopes  for  a  Changing  World"  revisit,ed).    Dan Wray    is  planning  to  film  parts  of  the  meeting  as  weu  as
interviews  \Lrith  membel.s;   a  documentary  film  may  result.

I  plan  to  attend  another  H`trnanist  meeting,J in  New  Yol`k  March   27-28.  Not  much  has  happened  since  the  October  jir}.Ab
meeting;   I  hope  to  have  some  say  on  what  should  be  done  in  a  more  concrete,  activist  way  about  the  current

*      climate  oi`  religious  and  moral  intolerance.  Anyone  wit,h  ideas  on  this,  please  iirrite  me  irmediately.

fry  address  and  phone:   2501  Lake  View  Av.,log  Angeles,   CA  90039.   (213)663-7485.

REPORTS   FROM  CO"ITTEF.S

Membershi Comit,tee    (Lee  Eisler,  Chairman;Jacqueline  Ber*hon-Payon,  Co-ehaiman) :

1982  ads  for  the  ERS  will  appear  about   once  a  month   in  t,hese  publications:ATI.ANTIC  MONTHLY,   BasTON  RAGAZINE,
FREE   INQUIRY,   HARRERis,   HumNlsT,   MENSA,   NATloN,   NEw  REpuBLlc,   REiir  ¥oRK  REvlEN   oF   BooKs,   Nor   MAN   APART,
PROGRESSIVE,   SATuroAY  REVIEW.   FREE   INQUIRY  is  a  quart,erly;   TRE  HumNIST   appears  6  timeg  a  year;   we  are   in  an
issues  of  both.  We  are  in  TRE  NATION  (a  weekly)  about  t,vice  a  mont,h  because  of  a  special  bargain  rate.  We
are  t,r`/ing  BOSTOw  MAGAZIRE  for  6  issues  (Oct.   81  through  Mar.   82).   As  you  perhaps  know,   advertising  is  not
an  rj.xact  science.  When  advertising  in  a  now  publicatic`n,  we  cannot,  know  in  advance  whether  it  will  produce

:sS::fi:::n:o::¥:h°£NQnoqE±i::tt:oj::t:o¥f:::dc=ti;#heIN83:F¥;::;eyoF:°Eio:eosr=yt::bpHT::€::{tL°:tat
3:-      you  i,hiriK  might  be  suit,able  for  BRS  ads,  ten  us,  and  we'll  look  into  it.

Science (Alex  Defy,  Chairman):
"Almost  exactly  2  years  have  passed  since  t,he  statement,  was  issued,   signed  by  t,he  lateAlbert  Einstein,   some
other  colleagues  and  nyself ,  drawing  at,tention  t,o  t,he  dangers  that,  would  face  humanity  if  anot,her  world  war
were  to  break  out  wit,h  t,he  almost  certaint,y  of  the  widespread  use  of  nuclear  weapons.

''In  fact,  the  stock  piles  of  nuclear  weapons  have  increased,  new  nations  have  joined  t,he  ranks  of  those
producing  t,hose  weapons. . .

''if  t,his  meet,ing  could  make  clear  the  scientific  facts  with  regard  to  such  questions,  and  t,he  place  where
certa.in  knowledge  ends,  and  hypothesis  begins,   it  would  perform    a  useful  service...   It  follows  that  methods
other  than  war,  or  the  threat  of  var,  must  be  deviged  for.  deciding  questions  as  t,o  which  diffel`ent  nat.icns
disagree.  The  first  step  towards  such  met,hods  must,  be  the  lessening  of  mutual  suspicion."

In  this  way,   Bertrand.  RUBse]1 opened  the   July  1957  Pugwash  meeting  of  eminent  scientist,a  t,o  discuss
t,he  elimination  of  the  threat  of  nuclear  war.  Aft,er  25  years,  the  message  retains  its  urgent  validity.
'l'he  last,  2  sentences  deserve  special  enphasis  regardless  of  whet,her  you  believe  t,hat,  t,he  West,  is  adequat,Sly
or  inadequately  armed.  Tve  projects  gathering  steam  nat,ionwide  t,o  establish  altemat,ive  means  of  conflict
resolution  deserve  the  support    of  BRS  menbel`s:

i)  The  movement  t,o  eat,ablish     a  National  Peace  Acadeny.

2,)  Establishment  on  many  universit,y  canprses  of  ''Cormit,tees  for  the  Study  of  Peace  and  Conflict  Resolut,iei±f'
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promote  similar  corminity-baaed  efforts.  I  can  Send
it      me:  Physics  Dept.,  University  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  AZ

Russell's  dream!   How  about  it?

(11)
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At  the  University  of  Arizona,  a  group  of  faculty  a8  well  as  student  organizat,ions  have  met  wit,h  the  University
President  to  obtain  status  as  an  acadenic  pl.ogram  for  a  Master's  degree.  The  prospects  look  excellent,  and
across  t,he  country,  groups  like  this  may  finally  bring  facts  and  knowledge  gathered  fron many  branches  of
science  into  the  defense  debate.  The  goal  i8  to  achieve  general  conflict-resolutim methods  applicable  at  all
levels  of  societ,y.Many  individual  ideas  have  float,ed  around  for  decades,  but  have  not  been  int,egrat,ed.

I  hope  t,hat  the  pessibilitie8  of  these  2  projects  will  excite  you  as  they  dc>  me,  and  that,  you may  wish  to
y:;7r[.e#h::Siv;:tin:;::::i:;8ie{por£:]£nfe::.B:=±:=

Finally,   a  suggestion:  at,  present  most  BRS  committees  are  one-]nan  comittees,  the  one  man  being  the  Chairman.

i:u8§e::t::::t r¥ h¥w :gse:±#nb:°::I:°¥:::;: T=:sin::i:u¥£:t::=::e::em8::±¥u::i:: giate±::::=
*      in  dealing  with  persons  and  organizations  outside  the  BRS.   If  you  agree  with  this,  please  send me  a  |]ostaLcrd

saying  sO.

By  ERTRAro  RussELL

''On  The  Evils  Due  To  Fear",   from  If  I  Could  Preach  Just  Once

On  the  Evils  Due  to  Fear

By Hori.  Bertrarld  RusSell

IF I were about to be executed and were allowed
twenty minutes in which to make a farewell address,
what  should  I  say?    It  would  be  necessary  to  be

brief  and  simple,  and  I  think  I  should  concentrate
upon one issue, namely the importance of eliminat-
ing  fear.    I  do  not  imagine  that  mankind  can  be
made perfect;  whatever may be  done,  some  defects
will  survive,  but a great many of the  defects  from
which adults suffer are  due to preventable mismkes

in their education, and the most important  of  these

mistakes is the inculcation of fear.    Parents, priests.

and   governments   have   despaired   of   maintainir,g

their  authority  by  an  appeal  to  reason,  and  hal-e

preferred  to  produce abject,  cowering  slaves.    I  d\)
not  believe  that  any  good  thing  is  to  be  obc.ii:net

through  fear,  and  I  hold  that  obedience  not  otlic-:-

wise  obtainable  had  better  riot  be  obtained.     I-.c

objections to  fear as a social  force are of two kinds

There  are  the  bad  effects  upon  those  who  cause
terror, and the bad effects upon those who suffer it.
Both are grave, though the latter more so.

To  begin  with  those  who  inspire  terror.    They
inevitably   become   cruel   and   fond   of   thwarting
others; they grow impatient of opposition and argu-

ment,  and  of  every  kind  of  reasoning  tending  to
show that  they have misused their authority.    They
come   to   prefer   persons   without   self-respect   and
without  principle.    They  are  themselves  inevitably

filled  with   fears.     They   fear  to  lose  their  unjust

authority;  they  fear  to  rouse  merited  resentment  in

their  underlings;  they  fear  that  the  world  may  be-

(New  York:   Harper,   1929)   pp.   219-230:

icome  more  reasonable.     These  fears  lead  them  to

increase  their  cruelt}',  and  every  increase  of  cmelry

increases   their   fear  of  reprisals.     Thus  there  is  a

vicious  circle  tending  to  a  pc-rpetual  intensification

of the cormected  evils of [yrarm,v  and  apprehension.

The  efi-ects  of  fear  upon  those  who  feel  it  are,

however, Very much worse.    There are various kinds

of  fear;  of  these,  ph,vsical  fc`ar,  which  aloiie  is  tradi-

tionally  despised,  is  b\+I  far  the  least  harmful.   iML oral

and   intellectual   fears   are   ffir  worse.     All   fear  in-

spires  a  greater  or  less  degree  of  rage,  which,  since

it dare not vent itself upon the dreaded object,  finds

an  outlet jn tyra_pay over  whatever is  weaker.    Just

as in  the hold€_r.i  of power cruelty begets  fear,  so  in

cheii.  slaves  fear  begets  cruelty.     Fear  of  social  dis-

approval i5 probably one of the chief causes of mean-
ies_s_ and  unkindness in  the  modem world.    People
enjoy   exprcJssing   social   disapproval   because   they

themsi`lves  have been thwarted by the  fear of incur-

ring  it.    When  a  man  has  sacrificed  something  of

importance  in  order  to  retain  the  good  opinion  or'

his neighbors, he is naturall}' furious when some one

else  refuses  to  make  the  sacrifice,  and  he  therefore

beci)mes  a  fierce  moralist,  determined  to  punish the

bold  sinner.     The  sinners  punished  by  social   dis-

.approval  include  almost  all who  are  not hypocrites,

all  who  hal.e  new  ideas  ot-  a  not  purely  scientific

kind,  and  all  T,Tho  practice.  any  morality more gener-

ous  or  less  vindilli`'e  th<in  that  of  their  own  herd.

Fear  of  sociril  disapproval  is,  therefore,  a  very  dari,-

gerous    qualit}'    to    inculcate.      Social    co6pc.ration
should  be  voluntary   and   reasonable,  not  a  cra\'en

submission  of  each  to  all.

One of the-worst effects  of  fear  is  that it  produces
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stupidity.     Intelligence   requires   a   certain  kind   o[-

in[el[ectual   fearlessness;   it   reciuires`   at   any   rate;   i

c;ipacity   for   intellectual   independence,   and   intel-

lectual  independence  will  hardly  be  found  where
there is no degree of social independence.    For this

reason,  societies which prize social cohesion unduly

are almost sure to be composed of stupid individuals.

They will,  therefore, become  incapable of progress,
either  scientifically  or  socially.    T\Tot  even  the  most

ardent  feminist  can  deny  that  women  have  shown
much  less  intellectual  independence  than  men.     I
believe  this  to  be  mainly  due  to  the  fact  chat  they
have  been  more  rigidly  subjugated  than  men  to  a
morality  of  fear.    The  recognized  method  of  pro-
ducing virtue in women has been the  fear of social
ostracism on earth, and hell fire hereafter.    In order
that these  fears may acquire a  firm hold,  girls  have
been  taught,  from  their  earliest  years,  to  be  timid

in  their  thoughts  and  to  avoid  following  any argu-
ment  to  its  logical  conclusion,  on  the  ground  that
all  logical  conclusions  are  unladylike.    They  have

thus been left to practice the vices of the coward-
envy,  backbiting,  and petty-mindedness.    What th-e

traditional  moralist  apparently  fails  to  recognize  is
that  the  mental attitude  leading to  such vice causes

infinitely more misery than a more  fearless  attitude

which  might  sometimes  lead  to  generous  sius,  but
would never lead to ungenerous vices.

I  regard  with  horror  all  those  whose  business  is
to  keep  the  human  spirit  and  the  human  intellect
in  fetters.    I  include  among  these  almost  all  min-

isters   of   religion,   a   large   proportion   of   school
teachers, 90 per cent. of magistrates and judges, and

a  large  proportion  of  those  who  have  earned  the
respect of the community by the.ir insistence on what
is  called  a  rigid  moral  standard.     These  different

classes of men  are  all  engaged  in  their  several  ways

in  endeavoring  by  means  of  social  disapproval,  or

the  criminal  law,  to  produce  belief  in  propositions

which  every  candid  inquirer  can  see  to  be  at  best
doubtful, and which every smdent of statistics knows

to  be  socially  harmful.    Take  for  example,  the  fol-
lowing  fact`s  from  an  American  official  public.1tion:

out of  every thousarid  children born  in  America the

number who die during the  first year  is:  among the
Portuguese    200.3,    among    the    French-Camdians

171.3,   amorig  the   Poles   157.2,   among   the   riative

white  population  93.8,  and  among  the  Jews   53.5.

These  figures  show  clearly  that  thc`  infant  mortality

is proportional to the intensity of belief in the Chris-

tian  religion.     Herod  caused   nothing   like   siich  a

massacre   of   innocents   as   is    caused   by   C.icliolic

dogma,  and  or,e  of  mv  reasons   for  publicl}'  com-

bating i\-hat I regard as supersti[ion is to prevent this

needless   suffering   of  helpless   children.     And  the
\
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harm done by Christianity is very largely due to the

fact  tha[  it has  its  psychological  roots  in  fear.

When I say that fear is an evil, I do not mean that

it can be adequately combatetl by conscious courage.

Conscious courage  does not elimiriatc  fear,  it nlerely

prevents people  from acting upon it; it thus involves
a  state  of-  nervous  tension  which  is  almost  sure  to

produce  disastrous  results.    The  right  methods  for
avoiding  fear  depend  upon  the  kind  of  fear  in-
volved.    There are in the first place purely imaginary

fears;  such,  for example, is the fear that eating ham
or  practicing  birth  control  will  be  punished  by  an
angry Deity.    Such  fears are instilled in youth with

a view  to  producing certain kinds  of  conduct;  they
can be combated very sinply by merely omitting to
teach  belief  in  false  propositions  to  the  young.     I
know  it  will  be  said  that  the  young  will  not  be
virtuous unless they believe false propositions.   This

is  a  most  curious  attitude  resting  upon  a  twofold
fallacy.    There  is  first  the  belief  that  virtuous  be-
havior  is  something  in  favor  of  which  no  rational
argument can be given, and second the further belief
t.hat irrational and untrue arguments are going to be
sufficient  to  lead  to  painful  self-denials,  which  ad-
mittedly   cannot   be   defended   on   any   reasonable

ground.    To teach rational behavior is  undoubtedly
difficult, but it is certainly easier by rational than by
irrational means.    Accustom a child to suppose that

there  are  good  reasons  for  what  you  say;  let  him
verify for himself that this is the case wherever such
verification  is  possible  to  him.     Tell  him  nothing

whatsoever  that  you  do  not  seriously  believe  to  be

true.     Cultivate  his  scientific  spirit,  so  that  he  will

for  himself  test  your  assertions  when  he  can,  and

you will produce  in  the end a human being capable
of a degree of rationality entirely impossible to those

who  have  been  brought  up  upon  a  conception  of
sin  derived  from  arbitrary  theological  prohibitions.
If it be said that rdtional human beings will not con-
form to the whole of the ethical code  that has been
inculcated  by  the  Church,  so  much  the  worse  for
chat code.

There  is  another  class  of  fears  where  danger  is
real  but  can  be  eliminated  by  sufficient  skill.   The

simplest examples  of this are physical  dangers  such
as are incurred in mountain-climbing.    But there are
a  large  number  of  others.    Take,  for  example,  the
danger  of  social  disapproval.    It  is  quite  true  that
one man may  steal  a  horse while another man  may
not  lookJover  the   hedge;   this  difference  depends

mainly upon  a  certain  kind  of difference  in instinc-

tivc  attitude  [oT`'ird  other  people.     The  man  who

cxpec[s to be  ill-treated will be,  while the map who
approaches  his  felloT`.s  in  fearless  friendliness  will

find  this attitude  justified by  results.    Boys who  are
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afraid  of  dogs  run  away  from  them,  which  causes
the  dogs  to  come  yapping  at  their  heels,  while boys
who like dogs  find that the dogs like them.    Exactly

the  same  thing applies  to  our behavior in regard to

other people, but the right result cannot be produced
by  screwing  up  one's  courage to  face  what one  be-

lieves  to  be  hostility;  it  can  be  produced  only  by  a

certain   genuine   friendliness   and   expectation    of
friendliness.

There  is  yet  a  third  class  of  dangers  which  can-
not  altogether  be  avoided,  but  which  may  be  felt
to be more or less terrible according to a man's out.
look.    Such,  for example, is the  danger of financial
loss.    A  great  part  of  many  people's  lives  is  over-

shadowed  by  the  fear  of  poverty.     Great  poverty
such  as  that  of  a  wage-earner  out  of  work  is  un-
doubtedly  a  very  terrible  evil,  but  the  comparative

poverty which well-to-do business men dread is only
rendered  a  serious  evil  by  misdirection  of  interests

and  tastes.     The  reasons  for  desiring  wealth  are
luxury  and  ostentation.     Luxury  is  the  pleasure  of

lazy  men  who  do  not  enjoy  any  form  of  activity,

and ostentation is the pleasure of those whose prin-
cipal  desire  is  to  be  envied  by  fools.    Neither  of

these pleasures will be  strong in  those whose active
inpulses have been allowed free play in youth, but
a  discipline  based  upon  fear  too  often  curbs  these
inpulses,  since  virnious  parents  fear  that  they  will
lead to sin, and fussy parents fear chat they will lead
to  danger.    Almost  all  sound  education  consists  in

providing  opportunities  for activities.    An  undesir-
able form of activity should not be directly checked,

but should be replaced by creating  an environment
in which  some more useful  form becomes more at-
tractive.   The result will be the production of human
beings who do not desire great wealth,  and  do not

greatly  fear  its  loss  if  they  happen  to  acquire  it.
Fear of social disapproval should be met in the same
way, not by teaching people to  resist heroically  the
impulses to conformity, but by teaching them a cer-
tain kind of self-respect which will make them com-

paratively indifferent to the approval of the herd, so
long  as  they  have  the  approval  of  their  own  judg-

ment   and   of  those   vihose-opinion  is  worthy   of
respect.

I  do  not  wish  to  suggest  that  absence  of  fear  is

alone  enough  to  produce a good human being;  un-
doubtedly other things are necessary.    But I do sug-

gest   that   freedom   from  fear  is   o#c  of  the  most
important  things  to  aim  at,  and  is  perhaps  more
easily  achieved  by  a  wise  education  than  any  other

equally  desirable  quality.    Freedom  from  fear  con-

fers physical, moral, and intellectual benefits.    Miss

Margaret MCMillan points out that children who are

(Thank  you,  KEN  MYIon)

February  -1982

frequently  scolded  do  not  brca[he  rightly,  and  are
thus  more  apt  than  other  children  to  suffer  from
adenoids.    Many other examples could be given of

the  way  in  which  fear  drmnges  health,  more  espe-
cially  through  its  interference  with  digestion.    The
moral  damage that it does  is even more important.
This damage is partly a result of the injury to health,
for, as is now well known, many of the gravest moral
defects  are  connected  with  bad  functioning  of  the
digestive  processes.     Of  this,  avarice  is  a  notable
example.    But  the  most  important evil  due  to  fear
is the attitude of rage against the world.   Dr. John
a.   Watson  has  demonstrated  that  the  instinctive
stimulus  to  rage  in new-born infants  is  constriction

of  the  limbs,  or  anything  that  interferes  with  free-
don  of movement.    From  this  origin,  through  the

process  of  conditioned  reflexes  studied  by  Pavlov,
the  rage  reaction  grows  out  gradually,  so  that  it
comes  to  be  ehicited by  a  number  of  other  stimuli.

When a man  fears his fellows,  he reacts  in  defense
as  he  would  react  if they  were  actually  interfering
with his liberty of movement.    At least he  reacts in
this  way  so  far  as  his  emotions  are  concerned,  but
the  overt  expression  of  rage  is  partly  inhibited  by
his fears, and therefore he looks about unconsciously
for some safe outlet.    He may find this in religious
or  moral  persecution,  in  love of war,  ill  opposition
to  humanitarian  imovatious,  in  oppression  of  his
children, or in all of these combined.   All these vices
are in nine cases out of ten a result of hidden fears.

Intellectually,   also,   fear   has   disastrous   results.
There is the fear of any unusual opinion which pre-
vents men from  thinking straight on any subject on
which their neighbors have foolish opinions.    Then

there is the fear of death, which prevents men from
thinking  straight  on  theological  subjects;  and  then
there  is  the  fear  of  self-direction,  which  leads  men

to  seek  some  authority  to  which  they  can  submit
their  judgment.    These  various  forms  of  fear  are

responsible for quite half the stupidity in the world.
Most  of  the  stock  of  fear  with  which  men  and
women go through life is implanted in them during
the  first  six  years  of  childhood,  either  with  a  view
to  making  them  "good"  or  by  contagion  from  the
fears  of parents.    For  my  part,  I  care  nothing  for
the virtue which is rooted in fear,  and I should seek

everywhere, but  more  especially  in  early  education,

to produce human beings capable of social co6pera-

tion  to  the  necessary  extent  for  reasons  with  T\7hich

fear  should  have  nothing  whatever  to  do.    This  is
in  my  opinion  the  essential  problem  of  moral  edu-

cation-a problem by no means insoluble, and only
lthought to be difficult owing to the weight of preju-

;dice and cruel tradition.
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BR'S   INFLUENCE

February  1982

recently  becalne  a  member.  We  sent  him the  usual  Questionnaire,  and  got  back  some  unusual
answers .

Wb.at  f ir8t,  made uawa.re  of  ER's  eristence  or  of  his  writin
Bel*rand  Russell  was  one  of  those ''no  good"  authors,  translated  int,othe  Out.ch  language,  ny  father  used  tc;
read  when  I  was  very  young.  Emile  Zola  and  a  fellow  named  I)iderot  or  something  irere  others,   like  BR,  whose
black-listed  books  were  put  out  of  sight  t>y ny  saintly not,her  whenever  rumour  had  it,  tbat  a  Parish  Priest
was  about  t,o  visit,.  Especially  after East,er,  when  such  a  visit  rag  predictable,fat,her's  books,    together  with
the  non-Catholic  daily,  t,he  ''Delftse  Courant",  were  rounded  up  and  hidden  as  soon  as  he  left  for  work.
Father  read  libraries.  He  was  different.  Very  few  aunt,a  and  uncles  liked  him.  He  did  not  go  to  chumh  any  more,
which  grieved  ny  mothe]..   and  I  Sensed  thaLt  those  no-good  books  had  something  to  do  with  it  all.   On  many  a,

:::#:::¥:.?%t::rri:i: ::9::I:h::a::SoF::gen?h=:i:I;::;:i :::taa:::: : t#:nyra#h::°€h:¥ #i£::°#+¥   any
more  books  by  those  guys.   So  I  knew  that  in  exist,ed  when  I  was  perhaps  t,en,  and  I  renember  it  well  now  that
I'm  fift,y-five  and  a  member  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society.

what  do ou  now  vaLlue  most   about   BR?
Well,  now,   let  me  see.  BR  was  therewhen  I  needed  a  EL.   I  value  in because  he  helped  me  off  the  Path  of
Righteousness.  BR  can  st.ill  drag  people  out,  of  the  Cave  causing  them  to  get  hit  ty  lightning.  BR  helped  me
put  ny  mixed~up  head  in  order!  BR  vas  the  event,  in  the  9chene  of  things  that  dist,urbed  ny mental  frame  of
reference,  t,hereby  causing  me  to  interpret  experience  different,ly.  Unlike  the  True  Believers  (of  the  CONY  affiir),
I  t,urned  out  t,o  accept,  and  admire  ER,  and  t,hat'8  becauue  I'm  smart.  rm  was  one  of  ny  lucky  st,ars.  I  like  BR.

John  Lennon.  We  are  indebted  t,o  WILLIAM  JARREIL  fol.  the  following:

The  magazine, "Beatlefan"  (October/November  1981)  prints  a  transcript,  of  an  RKO  Radio  interview  wit,h  John
I.ermon  on  I)ecen.ber  8,1980,  t,he  day  he  vas  murdered.  An  excerpt:

"}fy  whole  generation  was  brought  up  with  the  bomb.   I  remember  Bertrand  Russell  and  the  H-boho,  and  the
reaLson  t,halt  we  were  rock-and-rollers  in  the  50s  is  becauge  the  bomb  might  go  off  any  minut,e."

TRE   ms  AWARli   (ig82)

(14)*¥ae==P=gida=e::Lt£:ut]!8€t¥+gil:ch¥ig!:iT=uLkhfhid°#=::;:jh:.f3£gi±d);
•  P°P=a:i:e?Tv¥=¥,ri:=;asi;gt:¥S##:ening   the public  (as  ERS Arard Wirmer Steve Allen does

.  corked  closely  with  in  in  an  inport,ant  iiray;

:::t::f8fngfhii:;±£us±:at±:?:t£T#¥gi§:¥g¥[;T*:¥i:8£T¥:Wgie¥£¥st¥r£S#du¥£±fy;
Send  your  candidate's  none  t,o  the  ms  Award  Comittee,  care  of  t,he  newslet,ter  (address  on  Page  1,  botton),
and  say  why  you  thirck  your  candidat,e  deserves  the  Arard.  If  you  name  a  well-kno.in  figure,  it  may  Cam  publicity
for  the  ERS,  which  is  a  plus.   If you  are  not  sure  whether  your  candidait,e  qualifies,  don't  let  that  stop  you;
let,  the  Award  Committee  make  that  decision.

OK,  start  thicking!

ON   NUCLEAR  WAR

called  for  Soviet  and  We8tem  scientists  alike  to  be  faithful  t,o  their  "special  professional  and

(15) The  danger  of  nuclear  war    preoccupied  in during  the  last  portion  of  his  life.  This  recent  paper  by  BRS
Science  Comittee  Chainnan  AIEX  DELY  describes  some  current  mi8perception§.

NuclEAR  wEApoNs :   FERCEprloNs  vS.   REALnlEs

Intrduction.Andrei  Sakharov,  the  father  of  the  Soviet  themonuclear  bonb,  who  ig  presently  exiled  in  Russia
has  recently
social  respensibilities"  and  take  a  public  stand  when  nuclear  warfare  is  t,he  issue.  No  matter  how  painful  i+.
`.`J'`,    I--`,_ -.-- I     -____--    _ _ ----  _  1  __  _

is  to  Speak  out  for  the  tmth  when  one  out  of  every  t,wo  phy8ici8ts  in  this  country  is  enployed  through
I)epartment  of  I)efense  grant,a,  it  is  crucial  that  questions  of  peace  and  disamanent  be  given  absolute  pric;`rity
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even  in  the  most,  difficult  circumstances.

The  following  observations  are  dram  from  a  talk  at  the  CollQ|uim on  Science  Disamanent  by Wolfgang  Panof9ky,
Direct,or  of  the  St,an ford  Linear  Accelerator  Cent,er.  Dr.  Panofsky  has  for  many  years  carefully  rna.pped  the  many
aspects  of  t,he  nucleaLr  war  problen.  He  has  arrived  at  the  conclusion  that  defense  policy  makers  simultaneously:

i)overestinate  what  technology  can  predict  in  cert,Sin  areas,  and

2)ignore  scientific  realities  in  other  areas.

Recent  §tatenents  by  ReagenAdJninistration  officials  indicat,e  a  belief  in  a  wirmable  limited  nuclear  conflict.
Yet  Edward  Anderson,a  fomer  missile  guidance  consultant  at  Honeywell,  flow  at  the  University  of  Minnesota,
publicly  maintained  that  because  of  inherent  aiming  problens,  no  missile  can  be  tmsted  t,o  hit  enough  targets
on  a  fil.st  firing  to  avoid  massive  retaliation.  unen  a  missile  is  fired  along  an  untest,ed  traject,ory,  one
cannot  predict  how  large  t,his  ''t)ias  error"  will  be.   In  fact,  the  uncertainties,  and  the  consequenceg  of

nngs:::g'wa=:se::E::€;dT:;9a:yrmpop::r;I:::::atone;:o::£:n¥:S±:h=;S€h=8r::Sf8:riv;t€::€±:Be:¥p:::::::e
outcome  will  be  continued  escalation  of  the  conflict.

sical  vs.  Political Realit_  ____ --------- _--I_ ---.-   _--`*`+`.`.,
of  nuclear  weapons  and  the  perceptions  ofphysical realities

t,o  stl`ess  this  fact

I)uring  the  past  tiro  decades,  a  dangerous  divorce  has  t,aken  place  between  t,he
such  weapons  as  a  source  of  power.,   percept,ions_  _  ___  _ -     -_    (-'`_.  ,    I ---- rv--+^~'

:::;: h::V:::C=:o:sE±±±±£±±t ::£:±t:;a:=eni]:fr:V:::::; , :r::d::¥:i:a:u::::±e:e:i:e::;::;i:nTi:sP::i:±CaL
reversal  thus  leads  to  an  amplification  of  t,he  ams  race;  and  al.]ns  control  agreements  that  focus  on  reduction
in  numbers  (gyhoolg  of  power)  are  docmed  to  failure,  imless  we  consistently  and  insistently  are  mindful  of
the  medical-technical  realities  of  t,he  use  of  t,hese  weapons.  A  diet,orted  percept,ion  lies  at  t,he  heart  of  the
ams  race.  Uriles9  this  changes,  arms  control  will  fail.  The  message  of  groups  Such  as  Physicians  for  Social
Responsibility,  the  Fellowship  of  Reconciliation,  and  the  American  Friends  Service  Conrittee  will  continue

However,  the  history  of  the  arms  race  suggests  that  non-scientific  (polit,ical)  factors  overshadow technical
or military  factors  as  I.easong  for  t,he  ams  build-up.   Indeed,
acquisitions  and  exports  (not  related  to  the  internat,ional

forces  internal to each  nation  fuel  arms
in  thege  ways:

:i:nb::!i:::iitwh=! :=::1!;; ::u:i:i::t::ik= 'b:E::: , :I:yst;:nil:::gu::::::. p;:::u::sn:: :n:::::: ::e
ideology,  but,  of  pure  in§t,it,utional  economicg;   any  producer  can  give  dozens  of  reasons  why  more  of  his
product,  is  needed.

2)  The    ''we  want  it  t,oo"  syndl.one  (childish!)  is  a  powerful  internal  political  factor.  New  technology  such
as  the  in,  particle  beam  and  laser  weapons  (anong  many  others)  is  especially  sensitive  to  this.  A  perceived
breakthrough  is  potentially  t,oo  great  an  it,en  of  prestige  fol`  polit,icians  to  forgo,  even  if hilitary
significance  is  nonFchstent.  And  of  course,  the  ot,her  side  wants  the  sanie  iten,  fueling  another  I`ound
of  anus  build-up  (and  resultant,  decrease  in  budgets  for  social  services.)

3)  The  asymmetry  of  perception  which  causes  fear  is  possibly  the  most  serious  driving  force.   Both  t,he  U.S.
d  the  U.S.S.R.   clain  t,hat  t,he  other  side  has  achieved  superiorit,y.   Obviously,they  cannot  both  be  right
e  problen  here  is  t,hat  politicians  engage  in  simplistic  number  in-anipulaLtion,  while  publicly  ignoringff

hard-to-quantify  factors  such  as  the  reliability  of  allies,  differrmc-es  in  ge6graphy,-lengt,hu of'bound:ries
shared  with  potential  adversaries,  etc .... etc...Especially  at  defense  t]udget  appropriations  t,ime,  the
simplistic  political  perception  far  outweighs   objective  reality.

4)  The  secrecy  of  military  planning  in  itself  causes  fear  and  thus  fuels  t,he  arms  race,  besides  diminishing
the  feasibility  of  verifying  aryarms  contr.ol  agreement,.

5)  New  t,echnology  generates  it,s  own  moneutum.

6)  The   "we  mugt  have  more  than  they  have"  attitude.   No  defense  analyst  would  claim  t,hat  the  outcome  of  a
nuclear.  conflict  depends  on  the  number  of  weapons  available,   i.e.,   t,hat  the  side  with  the  most  weapons  will

:::I:i:iT;oi±:g8ti:::u:£eb:Ai:±En:::a::er:i:i:Pat::nn±::::n¥s;:I:i:g.nTj::roi*j8:s°£±:;Sa::::::;t°
inpedes  arms  cont,rol.

7)   Inherent  political  momentum  can  inpede  arms  control.  When  a  milit,ary  syst,en  proves  a  useful  baLr.gaining
chip,  it  becomes  politically  impossible  to  drop  it  after  negot,iations  are  completed.  Salt  I  eliminated  the
Ant,i-Ballistic  Missile  (ABM)  ayst,en,  yet  neither  the  U.S.  nor  the  U.S.S.R.  have  actually  abandoned  it,.

In  sum,  nuclear  weapons  tc)day  serve  primarily  a  political  purpose,  regardless  of  physical  utility;  and  if  ever
used,  the  effects  will  be  largely  incalculable.  One  fin  conclusion  (a§  published  in  "Ptrysics  Today",tJune  1981)
is  t,hat  a  nuclear  conflict  will  be  ''offens-dominated"
t,he  costs  of "ensured"ant,erception,  missile

because  a  nuclear  war.head  does   such  ext,rerme  damage,
silo  defense,  and  limitation  of  casualties,  render  t,he  total''defensive"  costs  ast,ronornical  compared  t,o  the  costs  of  a  first  st,rike.

What  can  be  done?  Conventional  non-nuclear  military  st,rategy  maintains  t,ha.t,  one  needs  more  bullets  than
targets,     ecauBe  many  bullets  may  miss  their  t,arget.  Nuclear  weapons,  hovever,  inflict  enormous  damage
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whet,her  the  original  target  was  hit,  or  missed!

Until  the  polit,icaLl  baLsis  of  the  nuclear  ams  race  diminishes  in  importance,  t,here  are  still  sons  opt,ions  fcr
the  near  future:

i)  unilateraLl  act,ion.  A  first  step  would  be  to  eliminate  clearly  redundant  weapons  systems  and  those  susceptible
to  first  st,rike  attack.

2)  Sufficiency.  Nuclear.  st,ockpile8  should  be  solely  evaluated  in  tens  of  a  nation's  need  to  couIIt,eract  only
t,hose military  and/or  econonic  t,ar.gets  of  importance,  and  not,  necessarily  in  kind.  Such  a  strategy  will
lover t,he  number  of    wheads  required  for  a  "sufficient"  national  defense.

3)  Arms  Cont.rol  Negotiat,ions.  Linkage  between  arms  control  and  other  donest,ic  or  int,emational  issues  of
content,ion  should  be  mininized,  and  negotiaitions  must  guarant,ee  security  for  bot,h  sides.

4)  Technical  advice.Top  policy  maker.a  should  assign  to  their  Staff  at  least  one    Scientist,  who  has  contact
with  military  developrLents,  and  who  can  make  lmorm  all  the  uncertaintieg  in  v`reapons  technology.

5)  Public  education

(16)

.  An  all-out,  effort  is  needed  to  stress  the  technical  realities  and mininize  t,he  political ones.

Let,  us  hope  that,  t,he  I.ealit,y  of  what  mould  happen  in  a  nuclear  irar  i8  not  so  painful  to  most  cit,izens  that,  £`h ?y
will  choose  psychological  denial,  which  is  the  route  we  are  t,raveling  today.  That  is  the  worst  possible  apprcJ&ch.
It,  is  t,ime  to  speak  out,  in  the  best  interest  of  all  nations.

(Members  who  wish  t,o  become  involved  in  ERS  Science  Comitt,ee  activities  related  to  defense  policy  are  urged
to  cont,act  me.   Physics  I)ept,.,   U.   of  Arizona,  Tucson,   AZ  85721)

(For  a  thoroughgoing  and  detailed  examination  of  the  calamity  or  nucJ.ear  +\rar  -  along  with  the  phenomenon  of

E:¥:B;::§SC:i  8:n±;? -iS82  Aiexa]rseofemresntt±°onTd S±ene [tth{i 34-7P.¥d.a)rticle by  Jonat.hart  Schell  in  The  New Porker  Magazine

PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy  for  all.  Pace  Uhiversity  is    bringing  Philosophy  out  of t,he  ivory  t,over  and  into  the  open.  They  have

:REfeaat¥uusi:#s:fb£±¥%Phf8i#o¥ehaixeh±:£h*E:g]aal3n§#3ri±glsach8:¥e8t-forstudend8;andnotjustfor
"The  Museum's  aim  is  to  bring  philosophical  questions  and  concepts  before  the  public,  and  especially
children,  in  an  enjoyable  and  understandable  manner.  Thel.e  ar.e  pl.ograns  designed  for  people  of  all  ages  and

#:C:i**eb#t¥r:`':€:ew:?hw:nd¥:CuLfuenrh:±Sf::d:#8ransfo"hild~.Thereshouldbesomething
This  is  some  of  what  The  New  York  Tines  (10/31/81)  said  about  the  opening  of  "what  the  creators  call  the  rorld's
first  Museum  of  Philosophy" :

1that  are  Locke's  Socks?  Some  visit,ing  student,a  really  did  iraut  to  know.  On  one  wall  hung  six  socks.  The  first,
wa,a  a  white  cotton  sweat  sock.  The  ne]ct  had  a  colorful  pat,ch  on  it,,  the  third  a  couple  of  pat,ches,  and  so  on
until  the  si]cth  sock  was  nothing  but,  pat,ches.

"Assume,"  said  a  guide,"  the  six  socks  represent,  a  per.son's  socks  over  time.  This  is  the  image  John  I-ocke
used.  Can  we  say  that,  a  sock  which  is  finally  all  patches,  with  none  of  the  original  material,  is  the  sane  sock?"
In  short,,  the  principle  of  identit,y.

This  is  the  announcement  of  the  Congress  and  the  Contest:

FIRST NATIONAL CONGRESS ON
PHILOSOPHY FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL,

HiGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS: 1982
NATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST IN  PHILOSOPHY
FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, HIGH SCHOOL

AND COLLEGE STUDENTS: 1982
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The Museum of philosophy at pace unlversity has organized two major philosophy events for Junior
Hlgh School, High Schcol and College Students.

The first is a National  Essay Contest in Philosophy for which scholarship awards will be given at
each school level. Teachers in Junior High Schcols, High Schools and Colleges around the country
will be invited to submit essays by their students for the Contest. Students may also submit their
entries directly.

The Museum of Philosophy has also organized the First National Congress on Philosophy for Junior
High School, High School and College Students in which, for the first time, students will have the
opportunity to present formal papers, some of which later will be published in book form, They will
also   have   the   opportunity  to   construct   and   present   exhibits,   dioramas,   experiments   and
demonstrations on  a wide  range of topics  in  philosophy  including:  ethics,  aesthetics, theory of
knowledge, history of philosophy and the relation between philosophy and science.

Students are also invited to submit papers outlining original philosophical theories or theoretical
viewpoints which they have developed. The principal aim of these events is to stimulate students'
Interest in philosophy and provide a forum for the top students in the United States to present their
Ideas and proposals, analyses and exhibits on human knowledge and the human condition.
Leading phllosophers from around the nation, including specialists in philosophy for children, will
be present to give lectures and run seminars and workshops.

For  more  information  about  any  of  t,his,  write  Museum  of  Philosophy,   Pace  University,NY    NY  10038.`   Please  mention
t,hat  you  read  about  theln  in  Russell  Society  News.

HURANISM

(17) WARREN   ALIEN   SMITH
reappear  in  t,he

was  sul`prised  (and  pleased)  t,o  see  his  art,icle  that  appeared
ch/April  1981  issue.  Here  are  parts  of  it:

A. J.  AYER:  I  do  not  know  what  distinction
you  wish  to  draw  between  atheistic  humanism
and  naturalistic  humanism.  18  it  that  the
at!`€istic  humanists  dramatize  the  fact  that
there  js  no  God,  whereas  the  natui'alistic
humanists  assume  it  without  being  emotiomlly
impressed  by  it?  Or  would  you  Include  theists
and  agnostics  among  your  naturalistic  human/
ists  8o  long  as  their  main  Interest  was  in the
fortunes  and  activities  of l`uman  beings  lnde/

pundci`tly  or any  matters  or religioiis  hi.licr or
JLshi`lli``?   ]1   this   is   thi.   i`riLi.ritjii   t)/   ii.Ll\Ir.LIIstic

hii]mnlsm  then  I  shoiiltl  cli`ssi(`y   iT`ysl`l(  .is  a

mt`irnlistic  humdnlst,  ulth()ugh  I  urn  in  fact  dn

1thelst.

Naturalistic  humamsm  seems  to  me,  as  I
understand  yoli  to  define  it,  essentially  not  a
dramatic  creed  and  I  therefore  doubt  if jt  can

properly  be  said  to  "spur  literary  imgination."
On  the  other  hand,  I  think  that  great  works  of
literature  rna.y  very  well  be  written  by  natural/
istic  huma"sts.  I  should  Judge  this  to  be
especially  true  of novels.  Dickens,  Trollope,
Balzac,  Stendhal.  and  Turgenev  are  obvious
examples,  and  I  have  no  doubt  that  you  can
find  many  more.  I  caLr`not  see  any  reasor`,

either  in  logic  or  in  fact,  why  the  serious
Interest  in  his  subieit  which  is  required  by  the
imginative  writer  Should  depend  upon  his
holding  any  relig]ous  or  metaphyslcal  beliefs`

BERTRAND  RUSSELL:  You  ask  me  whether
I  call  lnyself a  sclentific  humanist  or  a  naturalr
istic  humanist.  I  am  not  in  the  habit  of gjving
myself labels,  which  I  leave  to  others.  I  should
not  have  any  Inclination  to  call  myself a
humanist,  as  I  thlnk,  on  the  whole,  that  the
nonhuman part of the  cosmos js  much  more
interestmg  and  satisfactory  than  the  human

part.  But  if anybody  feels  Inclined  to  call  me  a
humani8t,  I  shall  not  bring an  action  for  llbel.

ALBERT  SCHWEITZER:  I  find  the  article8
tin  The  Httma"i'st]  very  Interesting  and  my  full
sympathy  is  given  to  the  movement  which  yciu
represent..  humanism.  The  world  thinks  it  mllst
raise  itself above  humanism;  that  it  must  look
for  a  more  profound  spirituality.  It  has  taken  a
false  road.  Humanism  in  all  Its  simpllcity  is  the

only  genuine  spmtuality.  Only  ethic8  and  reli/

gion  which  Include  in  themselves  the  human„
tarian  Ideal  have  trile  value.  And  humanism  is
the  most  precious  result  of rational  meditatlon
upori  our  existence  and  that  of the  world.

in   ''The  Humanist"  30  years  ago

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR.: My owr!
vjew8  on  the  problem  are  rudimentary.  It
seems  to me  that  the  most Important thing for
the  preservation  of clviljzation  i8  a  belief in
moral  standards.  That  belief is  really  moat 8oljd
when  lt  i5  founded  upon  a  fervent  belief in  a
Supernatural  order.  For  those  of ii8  who  lack  a
belief in  Supernatural  religion,  we  must  ba.e
our  Standards  as  securely  as  possible  on  oLlr
own  conception  of man.  For  my  own  parts  I
find  the  Christian  Interpretation-as  {n
Reinhold  Niebuhr-of the  Incompleteness  of
merely  human  experience  and  the  inadequac}t
of merely  human  resources entirely convincing;
but  I  cannot  go  along  with  the  belief that  thj8
Incompleteness  and  this  Inadequacy  are  to  be

perfected  by  an  infusion  of the  supernatural,  I
do  not  know  where  this  puts  me  in  yolir  cate.

gorles,  but  I  do  think  that  any  great  literature
must  be  based  on  an  understanding of the
weakness  and  fallibility`  the  misery  as  well  as
the  grandeur,  of man.
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an  oxymoron.   First  t,he  goc>d  news,   t,hen  the  bad,   all  from  The  New  York  Tin.es,   on  the  dat,es
shom :

{18c~^)                  The   judge's   decision   (i/6/83,   p.i):

JREteeovatums
kfifer rkansas Laun
esn. Crea€ionism

net science, the conclusion ls lnescape.
ble Chat the only feat effect Of Act 590 ts
trteachrancementOfrellglon."

"It was stmply and purely en effort to
introd`ice  the  blbllc&1  version Of cre&-
tlonintothepublicschoolcundcula,''he

said. Since this rmild vlolate the Constl-
tutlon'8  guanntees  Of  seperatlon  Of

ft`£fengfgSVIo/afesJiu/eg¥¥¥?^#J¥£I¥|}¥¥onTeriree=C-*V9E:#-*.ctts-±;.°c¥];i5fiE:iQ*eai:ffiig-*.LE!-eifav:E+*-E-£ij
lawwastogolntoeftectinthefall.

Bu ^drmces 111 Mlaets.ltd
J`rdge Overton's opmon, accompany.

IIig a per"nent ln]unctlon, ms Issued
ln  the  case  of  Mcl+2an  v.  Arkansas
Board  Of Education.  ^rkansa8 having
enacted the law only-in March, lt was

©Tqr5 Chareh and State

8+- REGINALD s-niART
Spend.®nehwYorlno-

LnrnrfiJ ROCK. Ark\, Jam.  5  .A Fed-
erei district judge today overfurr.ed the
Arkansas   law   requlhng   "balanced"
classicom treatment for the theories o!
e`ro!utlonand.'creatlon8clemce."

Iz3  g?<xping  the  state  from  c8Irying
out.  the  low,  Ariansas  Act  5sO,  Judge
`e`yj,t2iafn   Ray  thnmon  of  the  Unlted

Exee i"p :i i ram opinion. page 88.

States Ci"rt for the Eastern Dtstrlct Of
Arkaaisas €trdared in a sharply whed
3&pege opin.on that "creatlon §clence"
"ha:3 i` ,® scientif!c mer]t, or educational

va3i,.,`--,,I

¥.-:ed   Luled:   "±].`.\ dt;a  L`r`aAtion  science  19

the £'irat |unclal test`in the onmtry Of a I
State `'crentlcndsm" law.

In Lqulslana, the next st&€e ¢o adopt
sock a law, a lrmut challenge has trm
!<t!ed  ty  the  Amedcan  CNII  Llbertiea`LlziJm, winch fought the 1&* in ^rkan

!B-a. There were more than 20 plelntm
in  the  case,  loct`ading  the  Rev.   Bu]
Mcl.en, a Presttytehan mlnlster h Llt.
tleRock.whoeenameLeonthecase.

Other atltc leglslatues fLre wel8hlng
stznllar neas`ire8. The Ml!sl8alppl State
Seete] mfauto8 after a)mmhf today.

:-::-::_::=:=:::::::_-:::-::::==::i_::i:-=:.::i:_:-::I-_=i:-:-:-:_:_-::i-::::

the Issue.

:P#of¥JL§°k°th¥Ei¥#thiiftt:#i]g%Et:a?t°eufinfiv¥ulthdei:#

firs-t 11 chaptou Of the foci of Gene8ts ) creation science was a science.

a:,no£,#|e£°JjT£#Sg%°da?:.'cefa=:.tg;Ctifnig}-„thaepp°faa;nil;S{gr:,^3t:I;fG:.Owan3
ti#¥mT';hiwaschfg¥¥|%e°!#g¥Cr:#:n*d##a£°#qc'}:!3iL}frfres.

E:.#uF;tsdian:LCDTffi.gg.,=th¥:

:.-::

by.fch:al&Son]Daisrwhha%a¥opia8°che

in  the  Bftyle.  The  clcoe  rc8emblance
promptedtheapposltiontothelawanda
court  challenge on  the ground  that  it
was  only  a  smokescreen  for  teaching
reuglon in publle schols. In his oplnlon.
thejudgeconcurred.

DateolOdfinlsanlssve
The tenetg of creiatlon selence include

thecreatlonOfallthlngstiya8upernetur

F¥¥oT##ffi\sisdiEc¥¥jftff!
holds ttiat human beif\gs evolved from

:Er#T#o##+di:sH#re:a%:whasac appued `0 e.ch

:tiFffi:,¥E:g:sffice#L£:#en¥%fre:tl.f#e:n#E:*#
i !€3``,)                  `ixcerptg.'r.on  the  ruling   (1/6/82,   p.   B8):

•    LrITLE Rack:Aria.. Jar. 5(Ap)~

g£®£;{?\!.rt38t:S.,tahne4':;i°#£e,fi;nc`:`5°grr;
6fts _i'. prz50.{i..rt sL.ien€€ law. and excexprs
frdnt ±odt!y` 's rull'ng in fhc2 case by Fed~
4"ul Bism.ci Judge W!.!l!am O`)ertori..

SiRE;£jonofhaw

Se£`±n`i`:{{`us5Asusedintiiisact:

:,#;€:`.:::esii;;;g::g^:=:;£if£3.
i.jt!|i¢f..i.  gree,`ion-sctence includes  the
3c.i¢nti?t,€ evidences and related in]er-

ii¥:`:;i¥jj`v%##feenat;ffii

-_:-:_I--_-::-:i::i-::-:.:-::::::--::

:i:-`...i-:::----i-``-i.:-i-::-:i::.:::i.ij--ij,;i::-;

::.{.` rtmceD`s  fr:pin  t:lose  §ctentific  evl-
derfL !res. E\rolutiori-science includes the
sct€¥¥I+.ifi c evidences and related inter-

i.?®¥ra[?#siff:!iog,mde:ngdun¥ne¥
g±¥££j::{fagu¥rtffi.onn#ha(#Tsee#+-

;¥dg;!iFb:#fJra#:ififof{6g}%¥&Cap#

EXcerpts From Decision           inthegodlesssystonufecoiution.
"o Sdebtmc Factttd Busis'

:::i::-_-::-:-:_i:;_:i:::::_:::i_::::_:::-=::_I-::::::i:::ii::-:::_i::i

::-_::-::::-:::i:li:::::_::::--:::-:_::i_:::_:-::_:-:::i::::__::_-:_:-=::::::-:i:-:i:
ofGed,

_:-i:::::-:::_=:-:::_:-::_-:I-:_::_:::-_:-::::i::=i:::-:;::-::i:::ii:_:-i::I-i:=:::-:::_::-:

thispowerisGod.

:-::-_i__::_:::I_:_--:----::-:--::-------:-_::i--::--:--:--:-:-:-:--=--:_-::--:-:-:-i-i

case law.

t*m:g:it:ff;i¥¥ggr#i:iiET:¥;¥4:,¥m=bffEjEf¥in3ife¥g¥|

lat`ire had conducted no  "mcaningful"
fa:t:quev':8;rt!h°eTe:tt`=c£#ifiheeLiawa.rig

g£:=`#rfeeareen:aewL'sJaru,%8£%£emr+££

foatistoifethat3##£tck;idr:`.[!;fg%n°fltAthc:
prbiicschcois.

`h~p&bleRctigles!ty'

s=E8g,4Tae,&n#;tsan¥rtdds=OF;gg#
]]8£S{9i.estate'srequlrement.inatln-

##&tsh:s:{Omspdyenpti{g%,:,`~.£8¥{;s,,¥r
aveo-ry 6i-ffiintiomry biology outlbed!. i';.ad`ria-i-e -edda-ti-oini  purpr7se.  It  as-

::::-:.-:i:.:;--i:-:-;:.::.:---:-i;---_,:-'----::--:
creator or it was not.

=°;#i!i%:;#ifet!ggsh:]cg!fa?{¥'i:Sdisa:¥

¥re#a`tyr£'§%#£%d¥c;:=tt;:is.isgTEj`e5¥
science 'evidence` in support of Section 4
(a2|';'¥ajii#ea:;Ida.w.sdc{irit!onti"he

indg-e-I;in¢e,."thatqe-.rF.t¥_qu.¥
Of   -fundamentalists    generally,

ETtiio%wlfffittnqe!thio*
fancy of the_ 9eppe¥  Stgry_ 9! _erE£

£rthast;`e¥,heffiiL#&:nEL##

in-a-6feworldwldenoodas!&ct
uefinwhattheycallevolutiono

Eiice into the p`iblic scfrols part
mtrrty."

FgT¥fi:3¥eiTfsfjt!o#:Eidr#ET3%i?:8i?:?:,u&onyai3a`!:f=p,1y£#¥

ewlution.

:.ffyfa&±tELhiifeffi#H
anlmal§" fails to conform to the essen-
tial chamcteriaties of science for rev-
eral reasus.

First , there ls no scientific definition
Of "kinds" and none of the witnesses

¥aty##ich:##:£itn:e:Z:aour

fficgtgiijeFih:f:¥;hrei¥
beexplainedbynaturallaw.

¥T#¥£efttg#it:a#o4rifri.;¥i

£¥wl#;e:`#;;ff:I:=?¥ica¥;
P±efang:ali8e#co=N:%==#ctd:

A Supemturd Force
nie creationist whters concede that

¥m###¥es;-F#i#giffi
of nat`iiiil law, rlor can its coc`inence
beexplandtrynatunllaw.

m#theTsl(a!r5!)of¥#e.I?.j!SeL'a°.

L+¥hi±£Firg;'g¥cgat:gig,
#hg#LffiTw;p:#;i:g;a,;v#;;
individuals and f!mims who work inde-

serxinco£,L£%jeidsg_I:4nr\,.
?:ty.t¥%yfrkrfuprt¥iated8;ij{8¥t,i

n=Thrs*mfisfv¥fab.Ii#t:gis?.4.++l*'gTisalfe:Tg:efrag,F:ztefnf'::`t:::

Some  of  the  state's  witi'^e$59.a  .i;ug`

g:lf:¥sai-thdis£Lg?i;#:i;i:;¥';:!

£C::acffents:'i:cl£eiccT=¢:;*%;Ej.I
publicationhadbeenre9used.

Cenrot A¢ccpt Afrmee€

i,?cerfh±pmsmffiJ=g=rtssts,oi:?e{:c#
ideas.  It  ls,  however,  incrmreivab}e

#dse£:¥i=edEd::pritrd`?;"g#.
fectively     censor     new     `iciertitic

:%¥ts:;esthi°de+gf¥ct%£rey#:s|m=
dicative that their work is Trot s€;€,I.Tree.

i:--.::.-i----:-::::;i:I.;:.:-:::i;:-:::::.:,::,:;-:::-.-:-`-:-J`:--::--:
revision is not a scienti fie tlieery

The  caeationists'   me;avdr.ed3  do  net

¥ech££ff:T=lfgs8£i##.=¥L%

;eoi#:*,gT#c,?a?t!::;¥::igtr¥;A:€#`':!
An`UnsclendiicA;#m.AeLZ]'

p]gsegftL0%Rjgg;Ct¥{.£:':at;f:.'£';XF:
to the issue of crettlonj3m.  Its ,?#j` ,1-'ca]itjs for membemhip trius{ .q!'`\b`' , r`5be
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(18C)          Stephen  Jay  Could  coments  (i/12/82,  p.A15) :

•   clneRneE,  Mass.  _  Biblical

¥:*¥=i:i-::-:-,E..:``1]]  Lltde Rock.  AI`L,  Fedeftl  Dis-

ffi¥ffi*.EL=ha#ct
Debt" .ct uncodsatulonal because lt

ffii:&=EE+H+ELEca=-ji-.

ffk¥Ffideffi=:&¥+¥
ute much LIP tl)e Teonesoee la- urd

:¥T#¥¥toF¥£
£,¥iFLtha:,:#th¥xEk=:be=-
ELRErinEha¥=is¥
ratlotiofchwh&nd8t-te.

£.¥#=¥nd¥un|ffine¥
ifee.aeamedihoiavi.ir.-I-,
mllied  ..edeatlnc crectlordm"  and

¥i¥T¥ca±gdad ptdy dl.plbi  the  fro

houtg d .`caeaflo rdcoce" h tl]e
tut   Of   Gaeale    read    ntezally." .Creation deDoe'  means," the act

grREILffi¥u¥fo¥LT
odllbr . .;  .qunto  .I]cestry  for

¥gEL+ELifeapdrhadrEffi
nood: -nd. . ra relathrfuy I.cent incep.th£+ff+¥+¥_ffiis
They capnct, fo. ftyr are tort b ty
their  oim  e=ii±±±ism.  Gcaenl  lam

#==edto=¥ife¥riTEi
gLffRETgHedHEAo|¥H¥J
un¥ffindlE¥mIrcun]ffvey
#rtoitneeb   a%¥t#*£#LRET¥LasREh£
#ELEL#Eife,i#

message remain the same.
Since czeation science is not s`cience,

the conclusion is inescapable that the

ir#¥en%ff:I;oj£:59oisthead.
References to the pervasive nature

#=ngga¥];PgeffrF:ti;g'wh¥
state  entanglement  with  reljglon  is

Ofgotmin]#st##['ytinbein|j=
j=:=##¥angeninerdin®dnr:rf

ff#eyFF£¥#lREng
EL¥E=ng+RE+E¥
utddle,  end  large  fnaD_D_a[!  at  the.
top.

frffiiirffijtryEL+

##®a¥nd¥riF#edrfieELxpEL¥|#

ffLREFirffi+:;¥±#=#:
##=t:¥J:ui8iEiyj#:#:
cate Ctotirm  that would  not fettle
flfct fro . tdvml flood; .d`mzioed

EL#ELcatinioTeITveurtio8Dtmf
tbdrcee±!cofrormcnt.

Weiiiifeiiiaoalevolutlonlstsaz`Cob.

(lsd)           Clarence  Darrow  at,  t,he  1925  Scopes  trial  (1/12/82,  p.A15) :

__E-+olution,

A (Crime,
Jn March,]es, the remessee

Iatt.r€ oul!aved the eeacmg qr "arty
theory_ that denipe the Story of the Dl-

E\#tec,Creutati=°#f#L#tau8owh'owin#
#mdesds#"k#y#E=H%'#
carrie tro`m as the  "mowhey tr(al,"
]ohnT.Scopes`ras.riedinbesr.onfu.

REr#rym##c#h
Lf77¥pT#ecw«Wngch#fe#msf#:
g:=##£rngr:#(#r.#aa#
during the second dtry qr the .riaJ, trt,heg2,;tr%±`l##ap####
reversod&heclra.I.tcour.'Sdecielon.)

HereistheStateOfTefinessee,living
fxancefully.8urmtnd®4tytebeautlf`il
mouitains, each one Of which oontaln.
evidence that the earth is mllllana Of

L€8ts.

F¥+¥:ELffing
the  bar,  pbysiciang,  nlnlaeers  -  a
gf€at perccfltage Of the intelligent clth
zeus Of the State Of Trmcaee, ontho.

:fahatod]gveThELEL`t"
prdEEebe#evedEL#edfffife
#¥eme*e,#]*untantifeirtrE
rife¥¥dctngFi;EL?t:#i:O#Come nan who Old not bellerpe

¥riffiffil¥¥
ffig#¥fii
!¥#¥¥:apiF#£EgF¥¥::

ffm¥¥¥[EFLff;:*l£
¥#F¥¥=¥=ffcegEm¥
tng®ngJtlirELfftheypuunafa,

±Hbeffiirf*%:ha¥T¥-
g£`d¥ffits`B_°g°fol,t±a#
q_t..     _

£oun#pe#TEee*dfaFT¥fl:
#,I£#!#tot=tfr+Irroho.

Your Honor inonrs  that  nre8  have
ben Lighted in Amenca to hindle rell-
A-is bigotry and hate. You can take
j`idiclalncticeofthem,ifyoucannctof
anyththgelse.

February  1982

tncr`ritable under Act 590.  Irr`rolvement

#:eftfabt]ee!fei£Cgr]reoueous]¥ftee£'e°s°riE
require state officials to make delicate

:ELgjt¥c|i*dgin&;asTSTon#ord::
to uphold the ^ct's prwhlbitlor) against
religious  izrstruction  will  necessarily
invof ve  administrators  in  questictis
concegivreliglon.

ELIE¥fi¥#cawl¥=£thut#

thJctebofeedprquethe"ytor

Fff:¥#FkT¥i#
cuEdr#|ndnged*into#ffi£.ed

!##L?:farco¥k#*a:#F##

.#u¥yuty#L=l#&&ne¥,caTf
it in the public schcois, tomortw you
can male lt a crime to teach it in the
givv&te schools, and ners year ymi can
mahe it a crime to teach lt to the h`ia-
tugs or in tbe chirch. ^t the next ce3-
sioo y"i "y ban txx)to and the ne"

g:E5#ffi,"£d8citifa¥ji:
ngaiBst  P"cstan.,  and  try  to  tol8t
your om religion tipon the binds Of
men.

If )mi can do one,  you can do the
other.  Ignorance and  fanatlclsm  are

figas¥deEL#=E#ffi€Tfi¥:
next day the preachers and the lectur-
cr!,  the  rm.n2Jt!e8,  the  bockB,  the
ne"Pers.

After a whll., )mir Honor, lt is the

¥,0#',#wl¥n#g¥ninegersbng.¥LELtinL8L#gi=£#f
the  8lctech  cent`iry  when   bigots
lJghted  f&gcts  to burn  the  man  Who

fi*#¥andnycutin&u£Fi=ffits
Bud.
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(18e)            H.   L.   Mencken  on  t,he   Scopes  trial  (1/12/82,p.   A15):

S6opes:
Infidel

I. Af.rfu cO S,in -, H.
to cover  lhe

es¥#tefro#%i%rfu*L+f£*

FfffiHifeJtoifeTREtryife:
full ol hoe- .nd malarla. What I

±fa=Iffi+ir:RET#:fty£
futoulrE=tbeLE:Jfffi£ELtll

th¥m##fro=de:beLEL¥##

g,#o#ELELELotntheq%#Z£
LetsseemtobecathebestOftrmi.nd
lt ts hard in a givp to dl8t±==±!th ode
frontbeotheT.

8enECFeh?fiJan:anp|¥rmT£Pttthcecterfufr.
ELtl#bca#ifeRngevHcrab#
ever8pokeorboctleg8ersaeh`monely

#¥:£TE+¥#rfTFE#rfe
untll the &nlb`ilance C&m® ....  nero
ts absolutdy no blttemes8 on tap. But`

¥#HiffREi-LEJifeha£¥
mains  Le  to  tn"lato  that  alman
imnlmou! declslan lzito the |&r8on Of
h*endaohavedoae.

®
To call a fnan a doubter in these

ffii::S.#ent°3iiffir=ha##
self Le nat chigiv wltb angr oich lnzB.
gy.wbitthqr.riafmbof-I.

(18f)           The  bad  news  is  that,  textbook publishers
make  t,heir  text,books  acceptable  to  states

nyFREDM.mcmrsER

lREiH=L=ERE=RE=IFH^ri=,Crm#¥tsb:of=8#ffiF¥iEL£

#cofo¥o#eedLtha|ffulffidnla¥JeJ
8fatedintlroelbl®.

RE#¥rd¥ngtrELffi#!

#REffi¥¥RE:ife¥¥§
.1.oErthetrt®iprob#ya£T¥asTiong

ELffL¥#F#fiffi:¥riiff
year.
thewh#T#Tesesexpsesunbn#F#y£
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(18g)           We'd  like  to  end  t,his  with  a  quote  from  a  column  by  Ellen  Goodrn-an  in  the  Washington  Post   (12/2/81):

AS  Ant,hropologi8t  A8hley  MontaLgue  urote,  the  difference  betveen  science  and  creationigm  is  that ''8cience
has  proofs  without  any  certainty;   creationists  have  certainty  without  any  pl`oofs."

I)EMcORACY

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

according  to   "The   Best,  Man"  by  Gore  Vidal,   Act,   One,   Scene  One:

Reporter:  I)o  you  think  people  mist,rust  intellectuals  in  politics?

Observer:     Bertrand  Russell  seems  to  think  so.  He  once  wl.ote  t,hat  the  people  in  a  denocraey  tend  to  think
they  have  less  to  fear  from  a  stupid  man  t,ham  fron  an  intelligent  one.

Reporter:  Wasn't  Bertrand  Russell  ±±=sl  from  City  College  of  New  York?

Observer:  Yes,  he  was  fir.ed.  But  only  for  coral  turpitude...;±8±  for  incompetence  as  a  philosopher.

(Thank  you,   EEV  SurTH)

NEWS   ABOUT   REMBERS

stin  I€iber  is  one  of  the  author.s included  in  The  Mind'8  I
Hofstadter  and  Daniel  C.  Dennett  (New  York :Basic  froks,   1981

"composed  and  arranged  by"  I)ouglas  R.
both  of  whom  are  here  trying  to  discover  the

meaning  of  "self",  t,he meaning  of  "I".  (It  ig  an  aspect  of  thair  interest  in  artificial-in€ellige;6ej---

!3fo;X::#siRT=stdi;=:C{::=ficte#nh:%e±g:d=!e=:±£t!ge¥aTp:ri:g€honenH=::':iT¥=±3T=T:k8'
which  iB  then  inplanted  in  another  body -  and  possibly  reject,ed,whence  the  t,itle  -  so that  one  day
"you"  may  find  yourself  in  another  body.)  Dennett  has  nice  things  to  say  about  this  excerpt.

Dora  Russell  imites a  Letter  to  t,he  Editor  of  The  Guardian  (British)  (11/8/81):

Your  Id3ader-writer  (October  25) appears  t,o  have  discc)ver.ed  at  long  last  that  Americans  are  not  our  ''dear  cousins.
-  a  fact  which  was  already  apparent  to  me  in  1917  when,  at  the  age  of  23,   I  accompanied  ny  father,  Sir  Fredel.ick
Black,  on  a  war-time  mission  t,o  t,he  United  Stat,es  which  had  just  come  into  the  war.  We  were,   in  consequence,
seeking  some  help  about  oil  supplies.

I  found  there  a  foreign,  even  alien,  nation,  shaping  it,s  oun  values,  which  Spelled  pride  in  its  machines  ad
advanced  technology  with  a  sense  of  its  oim  growing  power  and  what  this  might  achieve.

Unknom  to  me  then,  some  courageous  young  American  women  had  been  striving  might  and  main  t,a  keep  their
country  from  involvement  in  Europe.  try  ohm  experience  also  made  me  dubious  about  this,  but  more  so  about  the
future  effects  of  industl.ialian,  because  I  found  in    America  no moral  purpose  t,o  control  it,.

Three  years  lat,er,  in  Bolshivik  Russia,  I  found  --  as  did  the  then  Guardian  correspondent  Arthur  Ran8Qme  -
as  sense  of  a  good  moral  purpose  that  might  have  been  helpful.  I  dreamed  of  an  understanding  betveen  what  I
perceived  to  be tro  potent,ial  great,  powers.  St,ill  unpublished,  I  have  the  script  of that  drean!  The  Soul  of
Russia  and  the  Body  of  America.

Since  1920  I  have  never  ceased  to  canpaign  like  many  others,  fruit,lessly,  against  the  cold  war,  and  t,a
believe  that  because  Amel.ica'8  Monroe  Doctrine  excludes  Europe  from  the  Western  Hemisphere,  we  chou]d  have  one
for Europe  to  safeguaLrd  our  oim  affairs.

B`rt  as  you  suggest,  why  don't,  the  Americans  and  Russians  get  t,ogether  to  lear.n  something  aLbout   each  other's
characters  and  ways.  Aft,er  all,  ve  t,olerate  Bob  Hope  on  our  golf  courses.

a::±g:::PgfdLd/;/¥:,t::V8±?ng  last  fan.  Here  are  excel.pta  fran t,he  way his  tr.ip was  reported  in  the  Dos  Moines
'rwe  evangelists  travel  light  on  clot,hing,"  noted William  Henry  Young  as  he  prused  during  a bus  terrinal
interview t,o  fish  out  papers  from his  Suit,case  filled most,ly  with  lit,erature.

One  supposed  that,  Jerry  Falwell  might  have  a  fen more  clothing  changes  aboard  his  Learjet  than  Young  displayed.
as  he  waited  in  Des  Moines  for  the  Greyhound  bus.   It  rag  to  tal{e  him  t,o  Chicago,  the  next  leg  on  his  cross-country
"evangelical  pilgrinage".

But  t,hen,  Young  doesn't  quite  fit  the  mold  of  t,he  high-povered  evangelistic  star.s.

The  bus-I.iding  soft-spoken  Young  doe8n't  have  a  ginick  that  tugs  at  the  hear.t,strings  and  the  pocketbooks.  He

gin:::I::"i:EAP}:ach  the  gospel  of  a8nost.icism"  as  founder,  chief  and  sole  staff  of the  Society  of Evangelical
The  very  word"evangelical"  conveys  t,he  idea  of  zealous  effort,a  to  convert  others.  Hardly  a  word  to  use  in

connection  with  agnosticism.
In  common  parlance,  an  atheist  is  one  who  believees  there  is  no  God,  a  theist  believes  there  is,  and  an  agnostic
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doesn't  know  and  cautiously  avoids  tatting  sides.  Hist,orically,  t,hat  hasn't  been  seen  as  a  cause  to  promote
evangelistically.

As  young,   53,  tells  it,  he  grew  up  as  a  fundamenta,list  and  did  a  bit  of  teem-age  revival  preaching.  Then
cane  a  conversion  to  Momoniem,  followed  by  two  years  of  fonnal  theological  training.

He  taught  mathematics,   switched  to  libr'ary  irork  and  is  now  head  c)f  library  services  for  the  Fresno,  California,
public  School  system.

He  said  his  ''conversion  experience"  calne  as  he  was  driving  through  t,he  Colorado  mountains.   ''The  realizati®
Struck  me  as   a  gentle  theistic  lightning  bolt  that  if  God  bald  unnt,ed  his  creatures  t,o  have  answers  to  the  big
questions  about   'Ultimate  Reality',  the  purpose  of  the  universe,  t,he  meaning  of  life  and  death  for  man,  He
would  have  provided  more  definite  and  convincing  info"t,ion.

"This  brought  a  deep  realization  of ,and  resignation  to,  the  reality  of  not  knowing.  From that  moment  on,  I
was  an  agnostic."

He  got  so  enthused  about,  it  that  aL  friend  said  he  was  evangelical  aLbout,  his  aLgnosticism.   He  rolled  t,hat,
idea  around  for  a  while  and,   in  1974,   formed  SEA.

He  explains  eva.ngelical  agnosticism  as  being  baLsed  on  t,hese  principals:
.   "That,  one  should  study  and  investigate  with  an  open  mind  au  sides  of  the  issues  that  clain  one's  interest

aLnd  concern.
.   "That,  is  is  morally  iirrong  t,o  come  to  final  conclusions  based  on  inadequate  evidence.
.   ''That  one  should  accept  living  wit,h  the  realization  that  one  does  not  have,  and  prot)ably  never  will  have,

the  final  solutions  t,o  the  problems  of  existence."
Waiting  for  his  bus,  Young  insisted  that,  agnosticism  isn't"a  halfway  house  between  atheism  and  theism."  He

sees  it  as  a  posit,ive  acceptance  of  uncertainty  in  ultimate matters.
Thus  he  sees  militantly  atheistic  Madalyn  Mur.ry  O'Hair  and  militant,ly  Chr.istian  Falveu  a8  equally  ''irmoral'

for  accepting  as  absolutes  concepts  that,  Young  believes  have  inadequate  evidence.
During  SEA's  first  6  years,  Young  says  he  gained  more  than  6cO  nenbers.  They  get  his  quarterly  publication

of  free-t,nought  i`rritings,  menbership  cards  and  the  SEA  logo  of  a  circle  divided  by  a  wavy  line.
Recently  he  came  on  t,he  idea  of  a  crossLcountry  tour  t,o  visit  SEA  members  and  give  t,a]ks  where  invited.

He  calls  the  bus  trip  "Overland  -ny  Sea".  The  destination  before  t,he  ret,uni  trip  to  California  rag  the
''Hulnanist,  Sumit  Conference"  in  College  Park,  in.

His  I)es  M)ines.-area  stop  included  an  overnight  stay  with  John  Patt,erson  of  Ames,an  Iowa  State  University
faculty  member  noted  for  his  outspoken  and  unorthodox  religious  views.

Young  wanted  to  make  clear  t,hat  his  organizat,ion  was  not  one  of  t,hoce  tax  dodge  outfits  with  phony
''ordinations"  that  have  sprung  up  around  the  country.  He  said  he  hasn't  applied  for  t,ax  exemption  as  a
religious  organization,  doesn't  ordain  anyone  as  an  agnostic  minister,  and  no  one  can  expect  to  deduct  his
meager  membership  fees  -  Sl  t,he  first  year  and  not  much  lnore  thereaft,er  --  fran  his  income  taxes.

Young  comes  across  as  a  gent,le,   compassionate  man  who  enjoys  gentle  gibes  at  all  ''tme  believers"  but,
is  seriously  devoted  to  agnost,icism  a§  a  way  of  life,  not  just  an  absence  of  belief .

He  put,s  is  this  way  in  an  art,icle:
"I  cont,inue  t,o  feel  that  t,he  agnostic  insight,  is  both  valid  and  viable  in  pointing  to  the  dil.ections  that,

mankind's  thinking  should  take.  The  more  I  read  and  reflect  on  the  matter,  and  the  more  life  experiences  that
take  place,  the more  I  realize  that  t,he  principles  of  agnosticism  are  important  in  all  aspects  of  life,  not
just,  t,he  init,ial  accept,ance  of  agnosticisln  about  I.eligious  matters. "

QUESTIONS   &  ANSWERS

(23)

(24)

Husserl.  A  Polish  doctoral  candidate  asked  whether  ER  had  any  contact  with,  or

fefvEeni£:g;S£:::eLRsg3re:3!;gHFEe#:S£:Tin:==n::I;:;h:::,f:;:37±ngfootnote
1   Much   to  H`isserlts   disappointment,  tbc   Zrd€dscAc   Urfusw***g„  wc.e  never

reviet+.ed in the Anglo-American zDagaeines of tbe  tine.  Howcvcr, Bertrand  Rnsssell,
jn his  survey.  of  "Philosopby in  tbc  Twentictb  CczLt`iry,"  publisbcd first ill  rLe  Z}faz
in  1924,  referred  to  it  a5  "a  monumental  work";  also,  in  a  spontaneous  letter  to
Husserl of April  19,  1920, Bow in tbe Husscrl Arch]vcs at Louvain, he meationed the
fact  that  he  had  tbe second  edition  w.ith  bin in  prison during his  ten  for  pacifist
activities  in   l917.       .

opinion  about,  the  Phenomenology
on  Page  93  of  ''The  Phenonenological

NEW  REM±

We  welcome  these  new  members:

ANGEIA  ARVDSON/Box  looo8/St,an ford  University/Stan ford,   CA  94305

!E6HffuLE?NEfingfimINW/¥o6r£?)f;kc;::Cf;:)DAr4±v#:#i;burgh,Nyl29oi
LT.   JOSEPH  F.   &  IAURIE  W.   B0ETCRER/frox  i  -AbMIN/FPO  Sam  Francisco,   CA   96654
MAX   BRAVERmN/PO   Box  105/Hope,   NJ  07844
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BAI)R  A.   FAR00QUI/Box  803/Lemit,a,   CA  90717
AIEJANDR0  R.  GARCIAI)rmo/Institut,e  for  the  History  and  Philosophy  of  Science  aLnd  Technology/  University
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CLARK  M.   SHERMAN/P0  Box  1857/Naicogdoches,   TX   75961
JOHN  SHOSKY-Ccrminication/Box 3341  Universit,y  St,aition/University  of  Wyoming/Iaramie,  WY  82071
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RICHARD  TYSon/R#4/Utica,   NY  42376
ARRAND0  VAIENTIN/487  Carlton  Av. ( 23C )/Brooklyn,  NY  u238
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(25) When  something  i8  underlined,  only  the  underlined  part  is  now(or  corrected).

PROFrssoR  SIR  ALFRED  A¥ER  F.  8.  A./5l  York  St./London  W.i,  England
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DR.    CARL  SPADONI/££±i±g Archivist/Russell  ArchivesAtcMast,er  University/Hanilt,on,  Ont./CanadaL  1&  416

RECOMRENI)EI)   REAI) ING

''Yes  t,o  Life'' by  CORI,ISS   LAroNT   (New  York:   Horizon  Press,1981),   reviewed  by   BOB  I)AVIS:

This  is  an  enjoyable,  infomative  bock  that  I  heartily  recormend  to  all  BRS  members,  by  a  distinguished
American  Humanist,  philosopher  and  ERS  member,  who  has  led  a  life  of  involvement  and  controversy  that  lends
itself  well  to  autobiography.  Lanont,'s  skill  as  a  writ,er  cl`eat,es  a  book  that  is  difficult  to  put  doiirn.  I  read
it  in  tv`ro  sittings  over  over  a  weekend.

The  book  contains  per.sonal  infomation,  of  course,  but  is  organized  around  themes  such  a8  bumanism,  the  myth
of  imort,aility,democratic  socialiari,  civil  liberties,  and  other  topics  of  ixportance  in  his  life.  Accordingly,
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there  is  much  ir,  the  book  that,  is  instructive  on  these  topics;  t,hat  is  part  of  t,he  reason  the  tx)ok  is  so
good.   I  found  the  recapitulation  of  humanist,  philosophy,   for  example,  to  be  very  valuable.

He  i8  a  scion  of  a  leading  American  capit,alist  family;  his  fat,her  was  Chaiman  of  the  Board  of  J.  P.  Morgan;
yet  Lanont,  is  a  convinced  democl`atic  socialist,.   I  was  a.Iways  raLt,her  curious  about  +,his  and  rendered  what,
problems  it  had  created  for  hit  and  his  family.  Was  there  a  great  deal  of  conflict  a,t)out  this  at  the  time?
Did  his  family  disovflri  him?  0,  to  have  been  a  fly  on  the  ceiling  during  convel.sations  in  the  Lanont.  household
60  years  ago!   But  it  appears  t,o  have  been  a  much  more  civilized  and  tolerant  affair  t,ham  I  haLd  supposed;   perhaps
my  prejudices  fomed  in  the  1960s  were  showing.

I  liked  the  chapter  on  ''The  Philosophy  of  Humaniern"  best,  perhaps  because  of  the  Mor.al  Majority  aLttacks.
It,  pr`ovides  the  non-theist,ic  basis  of  humanist  belief .   In  it,  Lanont  also  discusses  his  contact,8  with  Russell,
Sant,ayana  and  Devey,   all  of  whom  he  thought  nell  of .  Lanont,  devotes  several  pages  to  ER,  and  includes  3
short  lett,ers  from  BR.   See  the  excerpts (45)`.

There  are  3  chapt,erg  on  civil  liberties  in  which  hamont  discusses  his  beliefs  and  his  fights.  He  ran  afoul
of  Senator  Joseph  Mccarthy  and  ot,hers  like  him,  and  the  Stat,e  Depart.nent,  t,oo.  He  sued  t,he  goverment,  for
infringenents  on  his  civil  liberties,  and  ron  his  lawsuits,  enlarging  rreedon  for  all of us.

There  are  chapt,erg  on  recreat,ion  (including  sport,s),  t,ravel,  and  his  tiiro  marriages.  Those  interest,ed  in
poet,ry  win  enjoy  the  full  chapter  c)n  John  Masefield,  t,he  British  Poet  hureate,  a  long-tine  friend  of  the
Lanont  family.  I  part,icularly  enjoyed  his  int,erests  that  I  happen  t,o  share,  Such  as  the  theatre.  I  was  glad
to  lean  about  the  Lanont  Conservancy,  a  wilderness  area  near  Manhat,tan  t,hat  his  family  donated  to  the  public
and  t,hat,  he  maint,ains,  and  uses  for.  nature  hikes.

There  are    also  items  that  sone  BRS  members  may  disagree  wit,h:  his  positive  attitude  towards  the  Soviet  Union,
and  Communist,  China;   and  perhaps  his  views  on  Viet  Nan.   I  suggest  t,hat,  you  get  the  book  and  see  for  yourself .

RECORENDED

( 27a`)

(27t))

(28)

"Reds''.is  a  fiin  -with Wanen Beat,ty  and  I)lane  Heat,on  ~  about  John  Reed'8  adventures.  chiefly  wit,h  the  Russian
B=I=tion,  which  Reed  descl.ibed  in  his  book,"Ten  Days  That,  Shock  The  World''.    DORA  RUSSEn  appears  briefly  8evenl
times  as  one  of  the  many  elderly  ''witne8ses"  who  give  their  recollections  of  the  events  or  personalities  of  the
time.  The  New  Tor.k  film  cl.itics  called  it  the beat  picture  of  1981.

if                              i&                              ii                        i€                                *                                 il                                 3,                             i{                             ii

Here  is  a  let,ter    from  Dora  Russell  t,o  DON  JACRANICZ,  dated  i/9/82:

Thank  you  fc)r  unit,ing  about,  my  appeal.ance  in  t,he  film  Reds.I  am  glaLd  to  lmow  t,hat  it,  has  really  been  made,  and
seems  t,o  be  a  success.  When  I  was  in  London  helping  wi€E|:ublicity  for ny  second  Tanarisk  Tree  book,  the  fiin
people  got  in  t,ouch  with  me,  having  realized,  fran ny  first  book,  that  I  had  met  John  Reed.   I  spent  a  whole  dar
at  Pinewood  St,udios  with  Warren  Beatty  and  camera  team,  talking  much  of  the  time  into  camera.  He  was  anxious
to  get  the  spirit  of  t,he  period,  and  I  was  much  impressed  with  the  amount  of  time  and  trouble  they  were  t,aking
and  must  have  gone  on  taking,  t,o  judge  by  t,he  list  of  people  contacted.  And  only  just  in  time;  9one  are  now  dead

What  grieves  me  is  that  so  much  of  the  trut,h  comes  out  t,oo  late  as  hist,ory.  And  even  more  when  t.he  climate

g:o=::ss:etfatst:nrte:e=§m:::i::i:ge-w::,t:o:e::::yc:I:,=:En::t!::i::oE::::arn¥g::::::i:nw:gi::e:;er
have  been,a  communist,  but  I  saw  it  as  a  great  blunder  of  hist,ory.   It  soved  t,he  wind  of  which  the  nuclear
generation  reaps  t,he  whil`lwind,  and  Jack  Reed  was  right  indeed  when  he  called  his  book,"Ten  Days  That,  Shook
The  World''.   I  saw  at,  that,  time  and  t,ried  vaLinly  to  make  people,  including  Russell,  understand,  that  the
indust,rial  syst,en mst  eit,her  be  Socialist  and  cooperative  or  it  will  be  run by  a  dictator  or  oligarchy.
This  was,   in  effect,  what  the  Bolsheviks  were  saying.   It  res  then,  and  remains  t,rue  now,  at  a  period  when
compet,it,ive  overproduction  st,ill  prevails  both  nationally  and  int,emationally.  It  is  not  a matter  of  cominian
vcr.sus  caLpita.Iism,  but  sinply  of  how  t,o  deal  with  the  growth  of  t,he  industrial  way  of  life.   I  did  persuade
Russell  t,o  write,  with  many  of  ny  ideas,  and  with  me,   ''The  Prospects  of  Industrial  CiviliBation''.  Men  of  that
generation,like  our  first  Socialists,  and  Mao,  Chouen Lai,  Ho  Chi  Min,  Lenin  saw  the  problens.   I  was  aBtcunded
to  hear  Alistair  Cooke  the  ot,her  day  call  Moo  a  ''inonst,er''.

pAFunoxEs

Well.  hardly  ever.  To  avoid  a  dogmat,ic  approach  in  any  of  his  work,  a  philosogiver    tacked  the  following nero
on  his  office  irall:

1.   Never  use  the  word,"always".     2.   Always  avoid  the  irord,   "never".                          (Thank  you,   REN  MrroTT)
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(2-9-)    THE   PHILOSOPHY  CIRCLE

'H

stein,   typing   them   onto   neat   white

:i::::.:ion`ap::::Lann:nt:e,:,g'.u:'fge,t::
(  :`rrll.ri.irtl.   I   l`av{`   ;`1So  g]u("I   .1tl   ",inli-

#f,fcr;„|::Jjaecet;;e:otheeacs:mseq:::cp,.s,i,:
tion  with  all  the  verbs  negated.  Here  is
a  sample,

|[::::I,€',Ssen`o``,rT`rt::`ygt,:}na:'tsh:}t.,sL`:`St;i:
I,,.,./'t',..

If  th(.I.c  were  Ilo  c{)nnei`tiol`  I)i.tu'eeii  tht`
act   of  ex|)ectation   and   reality.   you   c.ould
expect  a  nonsense.

If  there  were  a  connectj{)ri  I)etwci.n  the
act   of   expectation   and   reality,   you   could
not  expect  a  nonscnsc.

I::8::g::,:::::,e'askp`(:i,,t(;:,,if:".".

And so on.

s:u:i::A;:;i:ce:hi:he:i::];e:I:v:!s;:y:e!h::eck;axi:
Of   Excluded   Middle."   Alice   Dodd's
middle    has    been    excluded,    at    least
to   me,   ever   since   she   started   sleep-
ing   with   Herbert   F`cist,   the   depart-
ment   chairman.   Before   she   took   up
with  Feist  she  was  a  logical  positivist.
F`eist  is  a  Kantian  ide,ilist~D7.~g-„;-
w.f/I//.r/I,    ;tritl    ;]11    (h„    I    ;ilTl    a    lt7gica]

Pn°sS£!sttj:is:'h;atntdhed}uar*`:£t::eel:`d`.ee:j'Lgid:
dle    was   either   true   or    it   was   not

:r§lil.toes;tp;*:*T:i',§stjij;it;S'tsil:i:vfieeasvbe::;

i,::;n;gwy{,t];tt::,e5t:?,`,1,`:r:::„If,y.n],dse:`n;ti
their  negations  both  seem  equally  true
or  equally  untrue,  then  they  have  no

:£,Tnt:n:is:nL± a:;t hcianng :lose::  i:v:0:::
prepared  the cheese and  wine.

sorT£:i?°fib::11:;:£S:it;£°tlodf:I::e::
that   hc   studied   for  a   term   in   Cam-
bridge   when   Wittgenstcin   was   still
alive.    Once,   when   old    Lash   was
drunk, he confided to me that while he

¥e¥:tic:o:jd¥;t:t::a:nsie:::i:.i::¥:t::Steal::
console   him   by   telling   him   that   if
Wittgenstein  were stin  alive  he would
be appearing constantly on the Johnny
Carson   show.   "Here's   Ludwig,"   I
said.

Old  Lash  was  scandalized.  "Witt-
genstein   hated   interviews,"   he   mut-
tered.

"I}ut   th,it  was  before  television,"   I

pojl,Ll'd  ol,I.
I   helped  him  home,  and  before  he

got  out  of my  car  hc  recited  a limerick
that  he  said  he  had  heard  from  G.  E.
Moore.   I  have  always  liked  Moore's
comment  after  reading  Wittgenstein's
thesis:  "It  is  my  personal  opinion  that
Mi`.  Wt(gciis(cirl'S  tl`es]9  is  a  work  t>f
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genius;   but,   be   that   as   it   may,   jt   is
certainly  wen  up  to  the  standard  re-
qDu::::rfo°frpthhi:os:#,:diehcd}ej:Ice:;c::

thopT:hh:,¥#a:,:t:::thFto::ke§togct

ahead  in  this  world.  There's  no  Such
thing  as  too  much  pith.  Take  the  last

:tauxsi,T-iwh¥::tfge.::tej::§n.:`Tpr.aack:
thereof   one   must   be   silent."   Have

?h°aut  :V::]r brecatdhes:C±wpj::.?  NTo°ni%::
disruptive  remarks like the one  I  made

-          at  the  last  meeting,  when
I   8ald   that   our   meetings
reminded   me   of   the  par-
t;al   inverse   of   Lord   Ac-
ton's maxim.

"What   ever   do   )'ou
meai`?"  old  Lash  was  good
cn:t:i,:` tt°h::q:;:.lute  lack

of power corrupts absolute-

!y=;ja?:Cud:ak¢  my  point,„
Feist,   who   was   presid-

Ing,  looked  a  little  livcrisl`

:A:1:iic:;Ee:;tda'y9:ei:;a!!:;I;neii

:h::]gbeet§no::g:r.thTth:::

;::i;;£:::::t;hi;8j:;;::;f;o:;i
Lash's  coat.  Once  he  has
decided  on  a  color  for  his

%:£i#:i¥:ne,hclikesto

mi`n`d?':dL'asifreypf;:s.d°n't

]tT;eAo]:::eu5:ondgds.agfi;:;
cheeks    are    a    healtliy
rose,    and    her    long
blond    hair    is    neatl}'
tied  in  a  ribbon.  She  is

swkejarrt'nina  tdaer:apn  re°d°:
and    greens.    I    think
it    is    new.    She    looks

i.rgue::gin.T;:nugrsoeocmri
to    be   doing    ii]terest-
ing    things   with    }Jt.`„
furniture,"    shc.    com-
ments.

"Yes,"   I   rep,y.   ",

liave  sold  rlios[  of  it."

Before   she   a.`n   say
anything,    old    Lash,

::r°k}na;ao]:eat£:b;inuc:
asks,    "How    is    the

:::kFec£:tin::eg?"';ri:::
ing  out"-or  perhaps
"bringing    up"-a
monograph   on   Kant's
last  major essay,  "The
Conflict   of   the    Fac-

ulties."    When    Feist
mentioned   this   to   me
I     (old    him    that    I
had    never    read    that
essay,    because    I    had
always  assumed  that  it
was    a    discussion    of
academic     politics.
``Whi]e  I  have  always

admired    Kant's    sense    of    l`umor,"
I   added,   ``1   have   never   been   entirely
certain   tl`at   it   would   lend   itself   to   a

pastiche    on    academic    life.    Did    he
ever write any light verse?  You can tell
so  much  about  a  philosopher  from  his

;:g:itEBe:;[o;:r§:eiid:i;1;xht]£g:gsr;::Os:Iit::s:t:jn::
ured.   Alice  Dodd  and   I,  in  the  days
when  she  was  still  a  logical  posit;vist,
once  made   up  a   pl.1insong  th.it  began
with  the verse

Poor  All)err  hath  no  tenure,

X::::-%;:I:I:ant:tt:eLn(„urehathl`r.

I   am   fond  of  Albert,  but  I   worry
about  him.  He wears  his lack of tenure
on    his   sleeve   like   a   black   band   of

T[Ouar::npE;a`:ecdo?:ujnc'o£]]dbecr:':e:%y;
need  youiig  minds  like  yours."  (Actu-
ally,  Albert  has  never  missed  a  meet-
ing.)  Hc  looks  up  at  me  brightly.  Per-
haps  I  have  hcard something  from the

promotion  committee.  Old  Lash  inter-
rupts,   "Once,   when   I   was   visiting
with    Wittgenstein    in    his   rooms    in
Trinity,  he confided  to me  that-"

"John,"  I  say  before  he  can  get  any

further,  "I  read  recently  that  the  only
films   Wittgenstein    would    see    were
Westerns.    He    felt   a   special   affinity
with  Tom  Mix.  Di(I  he  ever  mention
that  to youi„

The   doorbell    rings   again.    This
must be  Fe;st. Warren  Drake, tht` only
otl`er    member   of    tl`c'    dep.`rlnieiit    tt)
come   to   our   meetings,   has   gone   to
Nevada  for a  divorce.  I  open  the  door.
Bless  my  soul~it  i.f  Feist,  and  what  a

:`Aep:ees:n:Tr:tijyaoc::tw?fe.,i:,I:::i¥:
loudly,  so  that  Alice  Dodd  will  hear.

;`t¥ne.swoebrscesJ;:::djs;:#SS¥gmw*:€:n;
think John  was  about  to  point out  that
this   may   have   had   Something   to   do

ewn:::.»X:thtagveen:iej:;§s];::du:ieppr£::::
``sexual  preference."  It  conjures  up  in

my   mind   an   image   of   one   of   those
Korean  grecngrocer's  where   the  dear
legumes  are  all  tarted  up  in  colors  so
bright   that   they  look  as   if   they   have

just   come   fresh   from   the   embalmer."What  is  your  preference  in  lettuce?"

asks the  kindly  grocery  person.)
"Wittgenstein  /iacJ no sexual prefer-

ence,"  Lash  remarks.
Before   anyo]`e   has   a   c.hance   to   ln-

quire   further,   foist  says,   "Sorry   I'm
late.   I've  just  come  I ron  the  Dean's.
Burnii`g the midnight oil. you know."

"Well  put, IIerbert,"  I  remark, not-

ing  out  of  the corner  of  my  eye  that  at
the  mention  of  the  Dean  poor  Albert
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has   turned   white.   "Is   there   anyone
here  that you  haven't  met?"

butF:i::sa:::e6Sayh:asn;tyhe;bnr:.Wfies]:8r::]t:
Alice  a  little  formally  and  poor  Albert
hardly  at  all.

Feist  takes  a  chair  across  the  room
from   Alice.   I   am   about  to  bring  out
my  sheet  of  cardboard  with  its  squares
and  anti-squares,  but  before   I   have  a

:.hTa#::et:sdaop§aossfg]:etrnt*¥t:tngse;:t:::f;
`Philosophical    Remarks,'  "    he   says,

smiling   winningly   at   Feist,   "which

}raosubbi::np:i;i:s%rmFee::t,g;:rdhadpcsa]yo°uf
could  elucidate  it  for  me?"

Oh,    Albert,   you   poor   bastard,    I
think.    Feist    couldn't    elucidate    the
meaning  of  a  telephone  bill.

"I  would  be  pleased  to,"  Feist  says

condescendingly.

theA;::::gree::S;,;flf;.::ep:i,n6[:fgt°h`:t]:tht;;
blue   paperback   edition   we   all   have   ill
front   of   `is,   "  `  "I   h:iven't   got   stom-
ach-ache"   may   be   compared   to    the

proposition   "These   apples   cost   moth-
ing."  '  "   He   hesitates,  expecting  that

Eeoits:in:i: i:ratvheco:oi:::hing   to   sa"
Albert   cont;nues,   "  `The   point   is

that   they   don't   cost   any   money,   not
that  the)'  doii't  cost  any  snow  or  any
trouble.'  "  He  hesitates  again.  In  fact,
he   has   come   to   a   dead   stop   and   is

Feeei::ngh±nteb::lJa.tar.cjst;.Imc;|ne,:,eyth.a:
guard  and  is  stalling  for  t;me,  in  the
hope,  perhaps,  that  old  Lash  will  say
something  and   rescue   him.   But  Lash
has now  drunk nearly a  full  bottle  and
is not to be  counted  on.

``1   should   have   thought-"   Feist

begins.
"Quite  so,"  I  interject.
"I   should   have   thought,"   he  goes

on,  ``that  within  the  general  Hege]ian
warp and woof-"

Suddenly  old  Lash  sits  up  and  says,
"I  believe  that  the  expression  is `W'l¢r/

w7rd  Woo/,'  "  after  which  he  subsides
seraphically  back  into  his  corner.

Alice  tries  to  come  to  the  rescue.  "I
think  there  is  a  misprint  in  the  text.  It
should   read,   `They   don't   c¢wJc   any
snow or  any trouble.'  "

"I  am  not  sure  that  will  wash,"  I

say,   "unless   you   are    prepared   to
change  the  second  proposition  so  that
it    reads    `These    apples    c.ause    noth-
i,,g.,  "   I)y   ,,`,w    I   ,..,, ]t   see   ,h,,,    I    ,,,, \``.

tossed  pith  to  the  winds.
Albert,   who   appears  to   lte  entirely

:b£:oV,i::Sor°s`odThr:;]]`yscoE¢°,;,I,`,8to°t'ndaenre
stand    Wittgenstein,    adds,    ``1    have

gone   through   the   `Philosophical   Re-
marks'   with   some   care,   and   I   have
underlined  all  of  Wittgenstein's refcr-
ences  to  apples.   Here   is  one  on  page
132.„

rea¥:(?lil:u|rnh;:cP;tea;:iesa:£dA;bae::
to  share  them  among  some  people  in
such  a way that each  is given  3  apples,
hi)w    many    peopl.`   t`an    tl`ere    be.j'  "
Once   again    he   looks   to    Fe;st   and

T
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draws  a  blank.   He  reads  on:   "  `Thc
calculation   supplies   me   with   the   an-
swer  3.,  „

I  can  see  that  Lash  is  collecting  his
thoughts   and   is   about   to   s<iy   some-
thing.   "I   thii`k   that   John   wants   to
make a point,"  I  interrupt.

"Wittgenstein   was  very   partial   to

fresh  vegetables,"  Lash  explains.  "But
only  in season."

There  is a dead  silence.
Albert,  who  somehow   has  the  idea

that  it  is  his  responsibility  to  say some-
thing,  begins  again.  "When  I  was  at
Harvard  .  .  ."

Oh, Christ,  I  think, the doomed son
of   a   bitch   really   has   a   death   wish.
Doesn't    he    realize    that    Feist    hates
Hal.Yard?  The  graduate  sc`hool  turned
lLiii`   d{>wii,   .`tl`tl    1``.    hi``l    tti   {lLi    ltig   gr:`{t-

uate  work in  the  Midwest.
Feist's   right   fist   is   clencl`ed   whiti`.

As  dense  as  Albert  is,  he  does  appear
to  notice  that  something  has  gone  ter-

:`]cb`]`:X:htr:°nnnug:.swhacss['t:n¥\rya,d¥{a6eu,S::°o°,]`'c';
told us-"

Before    he  `can   bury    himself,   old
Lash  comes unexpectedly to the rescue.
"Young   man,"   he   says,   gesturing
with  a  half-filled  wineglass,  ``it's  very
much   like   comparing   applc§   and   or-
`.n%e:;" knows  what  old  Lash  has  in

mind,  but  Albert  interprets  this  sibyl-
lii`e   comment   as   a   request   for   more

passages  dealing  with  fruit.  Hc  seems
to   have   made   a   horticultural    read-
i ng of Wittgenstcin's entire opus. "Pro-
fessor    Lash,"    he    says    respectf ully,
``here    is   something   about    oranges

in   Wittgenstein's   `Philosophical   Re-

s:rkps;::air:,ut:Lgahrtdfi:feEnbtoetrteosfn:;
the   page  .  .  ."  We   all   turn  our   blue

:vo,,;,k.ss,t,:A,rna,f,e,cd2,;6;,,:`Y,::tg,:,?,:tej:
f an  say  of  .`n  orange  that  it's  almost

yellow,   and   so   that   it   is   "closer   to
yellow   than   to  red"  and   analogously
for    an    almost    red   orange.    But    it
doesn't   follow   from   this   that   there
must  also  bc  a  midpoint  between  red
and yellow-' "

"Exacdy  the  sort  of  thing  I  had  in

mind,"  Lash comincnts.
I  sneak  a  glance  at  A]icc  Dodd.  In

the  days  when  she  was  still  a  logical
positivist  we  would  come  back  after  a
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session  like  this  to  my  house,  collapse
on  wliat  was  then  my sofa,  and  laugh
until   we   were   in   tears.   "This,   too,
shall   pass,"   I   would   say,   echoing   a
comment  I oi`ce made about a group of
sophomores  who  were  taking  my  sur-
vey   course    in    modern    philosophers.
Now    she    is    sitting    upright    in    her
chair.  Her  face  is  a  mask.  God  knows
wli,it   she   is  tl`inkii`g.   F`i-ist   is  st.iring
intently  at  the  ceiling.

Albert  goes  on,  ``Hcre  is  something
I  came  across  last  night  in  the  `Pl`ilo-
sophical  Grammar.'  "   He  takes  a  fat
red  paperback  volume  out  of  his  brief-
case   and   opens   it   to   a   page   he   has
marked   with   a   thin   sliver   of   paper.
"  `What   does  the   prot`ess  or   state  ttf

wanting   an  a,jple  consist   ii`,'  "   ht-be-

gins.
What  does  the  state  of  wanting  Al-

ice  Dodd  consist  in,  I  think.
"  `Perhaps   I   experience   hunger   or

thirst  or both,  and  meanwhile  imagine
an  apple,  or  remember  that  I  enjoyed
one   yesterday  .  ,  .  perhaps    I    go    and
look   in   a   cupboard   where   apples   are
normally  kept.  Perhaps  all  these  states
and    activities    are    combined    among
themselves and  with  others.'  ''.

Feist   has  shifted   his  stare  from  the

:`t:i:::Eat::`j:eci:ri:::1;:ci":i:!i`s{;:'ed'ebf;
his  wife.

Albert   continues   inexorably,    ``On

page    140   of   the    `Philosophical    Re-

Wai:tkgse';stje::tasak:,°y6a;h|ek::;g:haenr`;
are   as   many   apples   as   pears   on   this
plate,   without   knowing    how   many?
And   what   is  meant   by   not   knowing
how  many.i   And  how  can  I  find  out
how  many!  Surely by counting  .  .  .'  "

We  all  stare  uncomprehendingly  at
the  diagram.  It  resembles  the  skeletal
structure   of   an   especially   rigid   fish,
and  seems  to  have  wandered  onto  the

page  by  accj(lent."Do   you   happen   to   have   any   ap-

ples?"  Albert asks."Yes,"  I  reply.  "I  tl`ink  there  are  a

few  in  the  kitchen,  but  they  are  a  bit

past  their  prime."   I   was  planning   to
givc    {licm    to    the    (1€i).irtn`fi`t    sc```re-
tary.

"I   nee{l  them  to   illustr.ite  the   next

example,    w.hich    is   rather   abstract,"
Albert  explains.

I  go  into  the  kitchen  and  am  rum-
maging   about  in  a   heap  of  uncertain
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fruit,  attempting  to  locate  the  remain-
ing    app]€s,    when    the    kitchen    door
opens    and    then    closes.    It    is    Alice
Dodd.

"Look  at  this  curicjus  hole,"  I  say,

pointing  to  a  perforation  in  one  of  the
apples   I   have   managed   to   unearth.
"Do  you  think  that  whatever  made  it

:uatss;i:i:nn5„fr°m  the  inside  out  or  the
"Why did you sell your sofa.;" Alice

Dodd  asks.
``1    found    it   distracting,"    I    reply.

"The   pattern   on   the   slipcover   was

muc.h  too  busy."
"I  rather  liked  it,"  Alice  Dodd  re-

marks.
My,   my,   I   think.   What   have   we

here?   Perhaps   Alice   Dodd   is   finding
that  Kantian  idealism  is  wearing  a  bit
thin.    But    before    I    can   explore   the
matter  in  more  detail  the  kitchen  door
opens    again.    It    is    Feist.    When    he
catches  sight  of  the  two  of  us  his  face
tuJ.ns  the  color  of  those  extraordinary
4r¢crgc'+   that   the   Frenc.h   manage   to

grow    entirely    underground.  'When
they  dig  them  up  they  look  like  little
shrouds.

"Herbert,"  I  say  affably,  "Professor

Dodd   and    I    were   just   clucking   for
apples.  Perhaps  you  would  like  to join
us."

"I.  .  .  "  r`eist  begins.
"No  need  to  apologize,  Herbert,"  I

say.  "Take a  handful."
We  return   to  the  living  room,  a_p-

ples  in  hand.  Old  Lash  is  now  dozing
lightly.  That  is  the  last  we  will  hear
from  him.  I  will  have  to  ask  Albert  to
take  him  home.  The  four  of  tis  divide
the  apples  into  little  piles,  and  Albert
begins  to  read:  ``  `If  I  say:  If  there  are
4  apples  on  the  table,  then  there  are  2
+  2  on  it,  that  only  means  that  the  4
apples  already contain  the possibility of
being grouped  into  two  and  two,  and  I
needn't  wait   for   them   actually   to   be

grouped  by a concept  .  .  .'  "
At  this  point  we  each  take  four  ap-

ples and group them  into  two and two.
Feist   is  starii`g   intently   at   his  apples,
although  from  time  to  time  hc  `sneaks
an  anxious look  .it  Alice  Dodd.

Albert  continues,  "  `This  "Pof„./w./-
;ty"  refers to the sense, not the truth of
a  proposition.   2   +   2   =   4   may  mean
"whenever  I  have  four objects,  there  is

the  possibility of grouping  them  into  2
and  2.„  ,  „
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``Albert,"  I  ask,  "do  you  think  the

logic  would  work  equa]]y well  with  six
apples?   Arc  /owr  apples   al)stilutely  es-
sential  to the argument?"

"I  haven't  tried  it  with  six,"  Albert

acknowledges.

I    glance   at    foist.    He
looks as  if  he  is about to ex-

plode.  The  thought crosses
my   inind   that   perhaps   hc
ls   going   craz}'.    It   would
do    wonders    for   the   de-

l)artment.
He   suddenly   gets   up   to

leave  and,  with  a  desperate
look    in    the    direction    of
Alice Dodd, announces that
he    has   an   early-morning
appointment with the Dean.

``Bcfore    you    go,    Her-

bert,"    Alice    Dodd    says
evenl}',    "we   should   settle
on    our    next    meeting.    I

propose   that  we   have   it   at
my   place   again   ai`d    that
the   subject   should   be   `Do
We Exist.', "

``Of  course,  of  course,"

Feist   says,   and   he   leaves
without saying goodbye.

X;:LdnLc:!eFHa£'±:::
I)ack old  Lash  into Albert's
car.  Alice  gave  me  an  af-
fectionate   wink   when   she

got  into  hers.  Now,  alone
among  the shards of decay-
ing  apples,  I  can  take stock
of  the  evening.  On  the  mi-

nus  side,   1  was  never  able  to  display
my  little  tableau  of  Wittgenstein  and
anti-Wittgenstein    propositions.    No
matter-I will use it in my course next
spring.    On    the    plus   side,    there    is
clearly   a   marked   softening   in   Alice
Dodd's   Kantian   idealism.   Perhaps   I
can  repurchase  my sofa from  the Japa-
nese  mathematician  to  whom  I  sold  it.
The  slipcover  can  always  be  changed
to    a    somewhat   less    aggressive    pat-
tern.

As   I   am   collecting  the  last   of   the
<ipples,  I  notice that  Albert  has forgot-
li.]l    to   t.ike    with    him    his   .ii`not.`ted
i-opy  of  Wittgenstein's  "Philosophical
Remarks."    In    fact,    he    has   left    it
opened  to  page  64.  Sure  enough,  near
the   top   of   the   page   there   is   another
reference    to    apples.    Wittgenstein
writes,  "If  I  wanted  to  eat  an  apple,
and  someone  punched  me  in  the  stom-
ach,  taking  away  my  appetite,  then  it
was   this   punch    that   I    originally
wanted."

What  an  odd  thought.  What  could

#it#c|ns:euisn,a3:SSA:i:,thi:v:heh:d.ri:
ing.                           -jfREMV  BERNsi`EiN
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ve  welcome  your  contribut,ions  to  the  BRS  Treasury.  We  are  receiving  fewer

;::t::::t:::s#a:o:sy::: a§:i , amp:yw:t:a::yu:: :::st::o:::e¥; :::hag:e:ec::::e:e::i;eg73g:=tou¥ n::e:=::d::g
depend  on  contributions  to  make  up  the  deficit.  So,  when  you  have  some  spare  money,  please  consider  sending

if     some  t,o  the  ERS.  Any  amount  is  welcone,   in  one,  two,or  t,hree  digit,s.  Send  it,  care  of  the  nev8letter,  address
on  Page  i,  bott,om.     Thanks!

We  thank  these  melnbers  for  t,heir  contributions to   the  needy   BRS   Treasury:   FREDERICK  CLARK,   STEVE  DAHLBY,
CAR01,EN  WIIKINSON.. .and  KATI]Y  FJERIEDAL,   who   never  for.gets.

BRS   BUSINESS

The  Board  Trot,e8  on  Sutcliffe'8  appeal.  We  mentioned  last  issue  that  the  I)irectors  were  being  polled  on  whether
Sut,cliffe  should  t)e  allowed  to  appeal  his  e]qulsion  (RSN32-6a).  The  Boar`d  voted  "no".

ron  SAIE

Members'   statione
Bert,rand  Russell''.  On

8±  x  11,  white.  Across  t,he  top:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  aLnd  guided  by  lmowledge.it
the  bottom:""ott,o  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc."  $5  postpaid  for  90  sheets  (weighs

just  under  a  pound,  travels  3rd  Class).  Order  fr.om  t,he  nevslett,er,  address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

ER  postcard.4±  x  6.   Philippe  Halsman's  handsome  1958  photo  of  BR  with  pipe,   50¢  each  plus  25¢.  RSN30-14  shows  it
slightly  reduced  in  Size.  Order  from t,he  newslett,er,  address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

BRS   I.IBRARY

Films.  The  7  Russell  films  listed  below,  each  acquired  through  mchber  cont,ributions,  may  be  borrowed  by
Bus  nenbers  and  responsible  nonmchbers.  Each  is  16rm.  black  and  white.  Rental  priceg  are  given  below.
A  $75  deposit  is  also  required,  per  fi]Jn,  which  is  refunded  when  the  film  is  returned,  less  the  coat  of
shipping  and  insurance.  Film  rent,als  have  a  one  week  limit,  except,  in  unusual  instances.  Ccntact  the  Library
as  soon  as  a  definite  use-date  is  knoun.  The  Library would  appreciat,e  hearing  about  any  other  Russell  films
in  private  collections,  other  libraLries,  or broadcasters'   files.

i.  Bertrand  Bussell  I)iscusses  Philosophy.

2.   Bertrancl  Russell  Discusses  Pot`rer.

Publishing  Co.,1960).  The  audio

Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Mankind' s  Future.

Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  the  Role  of  the  Individual.

5.  Bertrand  Russell  I)igcu8ses  Happiness.

--Nos.  i-5  are  13±  minutes  each.  Russell  is  int,ervieved  by Woodrow Wyatt   .  A  transcript  for
eaks  His  Mind  (Cleveland:Worldeach  can  be  found  in  Bertrand  Russell  S

portion  of  No.  I  is  also  avaLilable  on  the  LP''Bertl.and  Russell
per  film  plus  $75  deposit  per  film.

6.  Bertrand  Russell.

Speaking"(Caedmon  TC-1149).   Rent,al:   $25

No.  6  is  39  minut,es  long.   Interviewed  ty  Romey Wheeler,  BR  deaLls  wit,h  autobiographical,
philosophical,  and  political  topics.  A  transcript  is  available  in  "A  Life  of I)isagreement"  in  ''Atlant,ic
Monthly",  v.  190,  August  1952,pp.5l-54.   Rent,al:$40  plus  a  $75  deposit.
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7.  The  Life  and  Times  of  Bertrand  Russell.

Februay  1982

No.   7  inns  40  minut,es.  Produced  by  the  BBC,   for  Russell's  90th  Birt,hday  Celebration,   in  1962,
t,his  document,any  uses abiographical  fomat.  It,  int,er.views  Several  prominent,  British  figures  a8  *e]|  a;
Russell,  and  concent,rates  on  the  t,hreat  of  nuclear  war  and  ER's  irork  to  prevent  such  folly.  Rental¥  $40
plus  $75  deposit.

Please  send  orders  or  inquiries  to  Jack  Ragsdale,address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

OBITUARIES

''1  am  Sure  that  all  our  North  American  members  know  that  this  distinguished  couple  diedWill  and  Ariel  Durant
t,his  past  fall,''writes   COB  I)AVIS.   He   cant,inues:

She  was  83,  but  died  first.  He  died  2  weeks  lat,er,  shortly  after  his  96th  birthday.  'L`his  is  a  brief  memoir  of
lay  experiences  with  thorn.

I  made  ny  first  contact  uth  their  minds  as  a  teem-ager  when  I  read  The  RenaLissance
The  Story  of  Civilization.  Over  the  year.a  I  read  all  11
and  later  books  not,  part  of  the  series,  sone  19    volume

volumes  of  that
part  of their  series,

series,  as  well  as  their  earlier
and  later  books  not,  part  of  the  series,  sone  19    volune8  in  all.   In  1976  I  wrote  them,  Saying  how  enjoyable
and  valuable  I  found  their  books.  I  mailed  the  lett,er  t,o  their  publisher  and  Scarcely  expected  a  reply.
Ten  days  later  I  received  a  reply,which  said  t,halt  ny  "kind  coments  were  a  precious  boost  to  our  egos",  and
I  discovered  that  t,hey  lived  only  a  few minutes  away.  We  exchanged  a  number  of  brief  let,ters,  mostly  about

:±istogky¥y3:?SerinT#rgfi±#'±FfonurgTK¥=fp:£-:Lnife#a:-g't::;h:jgg¥°£g±:TS::e:]%[¥iewhfly
Christian  centur.ies."  He  also  gave  some  advice  on Welsh  histol.y,  and  told  about  his  visit  to  in  at  his
Welsh  hideout".in  1949.

I  invited  the  DuraLnts  t,o  the  1977  BRS  baLnquet  -ve  were  not,  alas,  giving  our  annual  ERS  Aunrd  at  that  time  -

::ti:e¥h:C::i¥;ots°m=:fe]ydoura|::cia:Tvea:a?=#fi=dt£::i=:+*ee£°;:fEe[th¥=::otony*:ifTet'
On  Satnday,  February  5,  1977,  the  I)urants  attended  t,he  ERS  banquet.  I  called  for.  then.  In  the  car,  and
later  at  the  banquet,  they  told  stories  from  the  19208  abo`it  BR.  He  visited  then  severaLl  evenings,
during  his  lectul.-t,out.a  in  this  country,  and  he  debated  Will  on  several  occasions.  The  following  8t,ories
are  an  amalgamation  of  what,  rag  told  in  the  car  and  at  the  banquet.  There  wer`e  more  details  at  the  banquet
but  more  risque  ones  in  the  car.

The  first  story  res Will's,  about  the  tine  in  visit,ed  them  in  New York  for  the  evening.  BR  asked  Ariel  to
take  hin  to  his  hotel.   in did  not  know t,hat  the  driver  of  t,he  car was  her  brother.  In  the  car,  he  took  her
hand  and  tried  to  persuade  her.  t,o  go  for  a  ride  in  Central  Park,  as  he  corked  his  way  up  her  am.  He  told
the  driver  to  go  t,hrough  the  park;  the  driver  tul.ned  around  and  told  him  fim|y  that  he  was  taking  bin t,o
his  hotel.  BR  never  did  figure  out  why  the  driver  res  so  impertinent.  In  the  car,  Will  told  this  with  great
zest  and  humor  -sort  of  teasing  Ariel.  She  teased  back,   saying,"If  I  had  gone,  where  would  thaLt  leave
you?"  lie  replied:   ''1  would  have  lost,  ny  front  row  Seat."

Ariel  obviously  liked  BR.  At  one  point  Will  said.no  woman  was  safe  wi.th  ER.  Ariel  protested  that  that
cheapened  her,  that  BR  liked  women  but  had  taste.

Later  I  got  the  fanous  Ariel Durant  "quick  shuffle"  when  I  called  at,  their  house  to  discuss  a  business
proposition.   I  had  what,  I  thought  iths  a  good  idea:  notirig  how  effect,ively  ER  had  used  film  and  rv to  further
his  ideas  and  influence,  I  felt  that  Durant  should  do  the  same.  Their  "The  Lessons  of  History"  (1968)  contains
discussion  of  12  questions  of  inportance  in  historiography,  Such  a8  "Race  and  Histor.y",  t'Morals  and  History",
ngconomics  and  History",etc.  I  rag  goirig  t,5--propose  a  TV-Ber`ies  for  Prs  based  on  the  12  questions.

ing:=ksi::i:Eeh#±:kin:?uffied:¥g.ahe[tiFnF:h:iT:+a:tib:i:r#yeyr::fgeti-eh6°areg:'d*ri:±=;eappeac
to  be  a  very  bad  mood,  and  wi.t,h  evident,  distast,e,  and  gnidgingly  takes  you  in  to Will,  who  is  all  warmth  and
smiles.  While  I  explained  the  idea  to  him,  she  repeatedly  interrupt,ed  with  comments  like,"Why  don't  they
just,  read  the  books?"    Unfortunately  they  were  bot,h  insensitive  to  film  as  an  educational  medium.  I  realized
he  had  last  been  a  full-time  t,eacher  in  1911,  veil  before  t,he  advent  educatioml  film.  Ther.e  was  a  bit  Inore
cc>nversation,  and  t,hen  I  vas  escorted  out  by  Ariel,  who  t,hen  tuned  on  the  chain  (as  per  her  method)  t`hich
was  considerable.  And  so  I  found nyself  on  t,he  doorstep  in  aL  bit  of  a  haze  at  t,he  speecl  of  it  all:  total
elapsed  t,ime  10  minutes!

Their  house  is  old  Spanish  style  in  the  California  manner.   I  could  love  to  own  and  remodel  it,,  as  it  has great,
pot,ential  for  elegance  and  ease  of  living.  Willls  room,  at  that,  time,  res  off  of  the  front  door  and  was
extraordinarily  stark.  I  felt,  I  knew what  a monk  in  a  cloister  felt  like  and  was  chilled  by  its  effect.  The
room  vas  bare  except,  for  an  army  cot,  and  a  desk  at  which  he  sat.  This  is  basically  t,he  iray  he  had  lived
in  order  to  put  out  all  t,hose  books.   It,'s  what,  Ariel  meant  when  she  said  he  was  "Catholic  front  the  neck  doim."
His  eating  habit,s  (he  had  t,old  me  on  another  occasion)  were  of  the  same  sort:  simple  food,  and  vel`y  little.
He  didn't  eat  much  meat  but  vas  not  a  vegetarian.   I  mentioned  Schopenhauel.'s  I.enal.k  that  he  had  tried
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vegetarianism  and  had  lost,  vigor  a.nd  had  had  to  r-write  everything  he  had written  while  on  the  diet.
I)urant,  said  the  same  thing  had  happened  to  him.

At  the  banquet  I  was  enbarassed  by  a  student  who  discussed  their  impending  deaths  with  them,  saying  what  a
waste  it  would  be.  I)urant  must  have  experienced  a  lot  of  this  because,  in  his  infrequent,  aLppearances  aLround
town,  he  raised  the  subject  himself  -  saying  how  he  did  not  fear  cleat,h,  and  that  death  was  a  part  of  life.
Deat,h  makes  life  complet,e,  he  said,  and  offers  a  necessary  discipline  to  get  on  with  our  irork.   It  makes
way  for  the  fresh  and  new,  and  I`enews  our  world.

A  remarkable  man,  and  a  remarkable  couple.

ABour   orHER  oRGANlzATloNS

situation:   The  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  FoundaLtion    campaigns  forEND   Cam n  crit,icisoi  continues.To  review  t,he
Europea.n  Nuclear  I)isarmanent ENI)

(RSN29-20);     Elizabeth  Young  objects  to  t,he  campaign  and  t,a  the  endorsem-ent  (RSN30-45);  the  Peace  Foundation
responds  to  Young's  al.gunent8  (RSN3l-48).   Now  Young  responds  t,o  the  F`oundation,   in  the   "Bulletin"(   Nov. '8l,pp.58-60) :

yow"g's   re5pouse:   Ken   Coates   dis-
likes  and disputes my mild  suggestion
that the naivetcs of END are "not quite
Innocent."    He    also    disputes    three
statements of fact I made in that brief
letter.  Let  mc deal with these first.

•   The  END  appeal  states  "over  the

years  public  opinion  has  pressed  for
nuclear disarmament .  .  . this pressure
has   failed."   I   commented   that   this
statement  is  quite  untrue;   there  has
been   public   hope   that   detente   will
come about but there has been virtual-
ly   no   public  prcsswre   for   disal.ma-
ment.

Between the partial test ban of 1963
and  the  United  Nations  Special  Ses-
sion  on   Disarmament  in   1978  there
was  indeed  pressure  from  some  par-
ties  other  than  "public opinion"-the
words  used  in  the  END  appeal;  from

public  opinion  there  was  no  pressure
at all and it is.  I think,  quite invidious
for END to claim there was and that it
failed.   In  the  last  two   years  public

pressure has emerged  in Western Eu-
rope and  it is the nature and purpose
of this recent pressure that we are dis-
cussing,  no/  the  desirability  or  neces-
sity   of   general   and   comprehensive
disarmament,  which  I  take  to  be  self
evident.

•  The  appeal  states  "We  must  act
together   to   free   the   entire  territory
of  Europe  from  Poland  to  Portugal
from   nuclear   weapons."   I    com-
mented:    "the    entire    territory   of
Europe"   goes   as   far   as   the   Urals.
Coates   suggests   END/CND   has   "an-
swered"  this  point  elsewhere.  It  isn't
really a point you can answer; it's just
a fact which you either know or don't.
Even    Leonid    Brezhnev    recognized
this,    by   agreeing   in   his   February
Report  to  the  Sixteenth  Congress  of
the  Communist  Party  of  the  Soviet
Union   that  Europe-wide  confidence
building  measures  should  now  reach
to the eastern frontiers of Russia, that
is,   to   the   Urals.   (The   Minister   for
Defense and  others are now trying to
withdl-aw this "concession"!)

)(RSN26-36);  the  Canpaign  is  endorsed  by   ''The  Bulletin  of  the  Atomi-cs  Scientists"

Certainly  Europe's   best   hopes   lie
in   the   negotiated   extension  of  con-
fidence  building   measures,   binding,
verifiable,    militarily    significant,
throughout our continent, as has been
proposed  by  the  West  with   neutral
support at the Madrid Conference on
Security and  Cooperation in Europe,
followed by a European disarmament
conference that their successful oper-
ation would allow.

END's bclicf in a nuclear free zone in
Europe "from Portugal to Poland" is
nonsense,   not  because  of  the  U.N.
Special Session on Disarmament Final
Document's  welcome  to  nuclear  free
zones, but despite it.  "Nuclear free" is
not "nuclear safe," and Soviet pledges
and  signatures  on  documents are not
particularly  binding:  consider  Soviet
military activity in the internationally
demilitarized   Svalbard   archipelago,
its passing of aircraft carriers through
the straits from the Black Sea in defi-
ance of the Montreux Conventiori, its
military  invasions  of  East  European
countries  and  of Afghanistan despite
the U.N.  Charter.  And,  of course, its
apparent contempt for "Basket Three"
undertakings   at   Helsinki-those   on
Human Rights.

Europe  is  not  some  distant  penin-
sula,  insignificant  and  militari)y  un-
important.  Europe  is  where  a  match
lit in the wrong place can blow up the
world.   The  superpowers  as  military
entities  are  not  and  cannot  be  indif-
ferent to Europe.  In any war between
them, a neutral Western Europe would
be  fought  for  and  conquered  in  the
earliest  stages.  It  is  a  fact  of geogra-

phy that the  desirable ail.craft  carrier
consisting   of  Western  Europe-and
particularly    Britain-would    be
boarded or shot out of the water at the
earliest  moment  possible  in  any  war,
nuclear   or   conventional.    Were   we
neutral   and   unarmed,   the   process
would  be  all  the  quicker  and  all  the
bloodier,  as  each  side  sought  to  pre-
vent the other from setting up its mis-
siles  on our land.

Coates  says  "the  call  for  a  nuclear
free zone is directed against the threat
of   limited"   nuclear   war.   END/CND
seems  to  be  alone,  with  a  few  crazy
theorists, East and West,  in believing
that  nuclear  war can be limited.  Cer-
tainly,  neither  the  United  States  nor
the  Soviet  governments  do,  nor  does
anyone who has any idea of the effects
of nuclear weapons.  Indeed, the mind
boggles   at   the   idea   that   declaring
Europe  or  Western  Europe  "nuclear
free" could somehow make us all safe
in  a  war  between  the  United  States
and   the   Soviet   Union.   Non-Soviet

I  Europe will be safe only when the pro-

cess   of   general   and   comprehensive
disarmament    is    well    on    its    way:

perhaps quite long after other parts of
the world will be able to feel safe.

•  The  appeal  states:  "We  offer  no
advantage to either NATo or the War-
saw Alliance." I  commented  that "by
excluding   European    Russia   from
`Europe' the Soviet Union would have

a  monopoly  of  nuclear  weapons  in
Europe.  They would  also retain  their
conventional superiority."

Of   course   if   END   c.ow/d   operate
equally  in  Eastern  and  Western  Eu-
rope,  it  no  doubt  wow/c7.  The  deduc-
lion is impeccable but the prcmiscs are
faulty  because  it  cannot  operate  in
Eastern   Europe.   The   idea   of   END
operating  in  Eastern  Europe  can  be
entertained only by those who haven't
noticed  or  don't  care  that  the  Soviet
presence   in   Eastern   Europe   is   dif-
ferent  in  kind  and  purpose  from  the
American   presence   in   Western   Eu-
rope.  Not  only  have  I  already  "pin-
pointed"  this  "fallacy";  so  have  East
Europeans   in  commenting   on   END,

both  exiles  and  pseudonymous  dissi-
dents from inside Eastern Europe.

E.P.  Thompson,  guru  of the  cam-
paign,  has  said  a  CND  badge  was  re-
cently  seen  in  Warsaw;   hardly,   one
would suppose on a boHa/i.de member
of  Solidarity.   The  evolution  of  Po-
land's  new-found   freedoms   depends
entirely  and  utterly  on  keeping  stable

the   precarious   balance   between   the
risks the Soviet government perceives:
on the one hand, the risk of interven-
ing  and  being  opposed  by  the  Polish
armed  forces,  thereby  perhaps  start-
ing  World War Ill;  and on  the  other,
the risk of not intervcning, and seeing
the  collapse  of  "I)roletarian  interna-
tionalism"  as  well  as  of  "irreversible
socialist  achievements"  and  all   sorts
of   other   Leninist   claims   and   doc-
trines.  Solidarity  knows only too well
on what a  knife edge it is performing
its  revolution;   it   seeks  to  curtail  all

possible  signs  of  anti-Sovietism.  The
least we can do for them now is to re-
frain  from  inviting  them  to  leave  the
Warsaw Pact.  Massive Soviet deplo}'-
ments  all  around  them,  on  land  and
sea, show clearly enough that it would
be war if they tried it.

As long as it is confined to Western
Europe,    END's    ncutralism    is    ver}
welcome   to   the   Soviet   government
and  it is  no "innocent  naivete" on the

part   of   END's   leadership   tacitly   to
imply  that   it  does  not  enjoy  whole-
hearted  Soviet  approval  and  the  un-

qualified support of So\'iet-supported
bodies. It is not the support that is cul-

pable  but  the  implication  that  it  does
not exist,  and the pretense that all the
riders on the END/CND bandwagon are
straightforward,   evenhanded   belie\--
ers   in   multilateral   disarmament,   Ln
democratic process,  in the freedom of
the   press,   freedom   of  information,
and so on.  Some are; others, and the}.
appear  to  be  the  more  effective,  are
not.

"Objectively,"  to  use  an  appropri-

ate  Marxist  term,  END's  aims  are  not
even-handed   as   between   East   and
West.    The   disarmed    and    neutral
Europe   they   seek   would   not   be   a
haven    of   liberal    achievement    and
enterprise,  but  a  westward  extension
of  the  Soviet  glacis,  enjoying  certain
licensed   liberties   in   the   shadow   of
overwhelming   military   power    and
"proletarian   internationalism."   It   is

small   wonder   that   EN'D's   leadership
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for  the  past  thirty  years,  a  ITidior  proportion  of  our  country's  resources,  tethnlcal  .tkllls  and  scientlfic  expertisc.  have  been

devoted  to  weapons  of  iT`ass  destruction    The  nuclear  arsenals  ()f  the  Unlted  State`  and  the  Soviet  Unlon  hdvt`  grown  and  th(i
sophlstlcation  of  the  weapons  on  both  sldes  has  increased  dramati(ally

Prominent sclentlsts now warn that the "balance of terror" is  unstable   Nu(lc`dr  war,  untll  now considered  unthinkable,  could
occur  within  this  decade

The arms pollcies of Ronald Reagan threaten to brlng our natlon to the brink of economlc ruin and nuclear war   A total of $15
tiillion will  be spent over the  next flve years on  a  bulldup of strateglc  and  conventlonal  forces  unprecedented  in  peacetime   This
radical  pursult of the goal of military superiority ls commlttlng us to bulld  hundreds of new bombers,  mlssiles and submarines with
a  first-strike  capability

The  Reagan  plan  pushes  us  headlong  through  a  window  of  real  vulnerabillty,  as  a  natlon  and  a  planet.  The  adminlstration
claims  it has a "mandate" for this  risky and  expensive  arms bulldup  ln  the  face of  an  omlnous  Soviet threat,  Yet  it  was  the  Umted
States which failed to ratify the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty   ^t this  point,  the  two superpowers  have achieved  a  rough  parity
in  their  nuclear  forces   The  Reagan  politics  of  fear  and  parallel  Sovlet  attitudes  are  drlvlng  the  arms  race  forward  in  ways  that
divert  attention  trom  growing  economic  problems  in  both  countries.

There is no mandate for nuclear war   The opposite  is  true   polls show that Amerlcans overwhelmingly  favor  nuclear disarma-
ment.  Half of those polled favor a total  ban on the  building of  new weapons  and destructlon  Of all  nuclear weapons  already  bullt
(Callup  Poll,  June  21,1981.)

To  fund the  Reagan  arms  budget,  severe  cuts  have  been  made  in  soclal  programs  providing  baslc  necessities  such  as  food,
health care, and educatlon   Crowing unem[)loyment-especlally amorlg mlnorlties and the young-and ever-hlgher  Inflation and
Interest  rates pose more  of  a  threat  to  the  average  citizen  than  any  foreign  power   Proposed  Increases  ln  mllltary  spending  will
only  deepen  the  economic  trap  Into whlch  we  are  moving.

The  Reagan  government  tells  us that  people  in  other nations  look  tow.1rd the  united  States  to maintain  a  '`margm  of  safety"
over the Soviet unlon   Yet our allies in  Europe are reluctant to  serve as  the  surrogate  battlefleld  for the  next  war,  and  Instead  urge
arms  negotlations  and  a  maintenance  of  detente    ln  West  Germany  over  11/I   mlllion  people  have  signed  petitions  against  the
stationing of American  Pershing  11  and  cruise mlssiles  on  their  soil   There  have  been  serious  concerns  raised  about  U  S   plans  to
build  the  neutron  bomb,  and  the  heightened  risks  of  a  so-called  "llmlted"  nuclear  war

lt  is time for ^m{.rl( am  from  all  walks of  IIfe to  unite  in  oi)I)o`ititm  tt)  the  mtiaii-si)irite(I  .urd  dangerous  dome`tlc  <iiid  fnilltdry

pollcies of the Reagan administration   lt  is tlme for us to |oln together in favor of genuine security,  built on a healthy economy and
global  framework  of  peace  and  disarmament.

We urge all those who refuse to be swept along  by the tlde of fear and  mllitarism  that has  become the mark of  u  S   policy  in
the  19cOs  to  join  this  movement   We  urge our fellow  citizens  actively to  support vigorous  and  visible efforts  to reverse thls  trend
and  support  the  followlng,

•  Suli5t.nlial  cul.  in  ltle  prop.ii.d  U.S.  mililaTy  lludgelg  lt)r  llv .il  y`i.il`   l`lllj  .lil(11'J() 1.ili(I  .I  ( ()mirntnwm  t(.  « t.ntjriiit    ( tjii

version,  redirectlng  resources  and  technology towards  solvlng  urgent soclal  and  urban  problems,  and  re-funding essential  human
needs  programs  now  being  cut  or ellminated

• A declaiation  by the United States that  lt  would  never  lnitiate  a  nuclear war  nor  be the  first to  use  nuclear  weapons  ln  a
future  confllct,  abandoning  the  bullding  and  deployment  of  first-strike  weapons  systems

•  Conlidence-building measures, such as an jmmediate ban  on  all  flight-testing of  new  strateglc delivery  systems  like  the  MX
missHe  and  cruise  missHe  and  a-1  bomber.

•  An immediate cutofl on the production of fissionable materials for bombs and a pledge  not to use civillan reactors to pro-
duce  materials  for  nuclear weapons.

•  A freeze on underg.ound nuclear explosions and a  renewal  of  negotiatlons  with  the  Soviet  Union  and  other  nations  (or  a
comprehenslve test  ban  treaty.

•  Suspend all plans lo deploy ground-launched  cruise and  Pershing 11  missiles in Western Europe while negotiatloiis for  reduc-
tions  in  theatre forces on  both  sides  are  underway,

Finally, we urge our fellow citizens to mount a public appeal to President Reagan and Soviet Premier  Breshnev to announce
at the United Nations Second Special Session on Disa.mament in June  1982 a moiatoi'ium of 2-3 years on the production and  de~
ployment of any  new weapons  systems  or additional  warheads  as a first  step toward  sigmflcant  reductions  in  current  strategic
systems.  Only such  creative  action  on  the  part of  the  superpowers  can  offer a way  out of the  nuclear  trap

The arms race poses a challenge to which we must respond wlth foresight,  courage and hope   Together we can  work  to  halt
and reverse the arms  race  and,  in  the  best  tradition  of American  democracy,  take  back  control  of  our  nation,  Its  economy  and
foreign  policy.
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I agree to be lisled as a signer of the open letter to be  made  public at  the  American  Association  for the Advancement  of
Science  meeting.

To  help  cover  the cost  of  publicizing  the open  letter,I  enclose a contribution  of  I  $10,   I  $20.  S ......

(Make checks  payable to the Fellowship of Reconciliation  or to the American  Friends  Sowice Committee.  Cbntributlons
made within  the  u.S.  are taxrdeductible.)

Please send  ......... copies  of  the open  letter for me to  circulate to friends and  associates.

Peturn  to:   FOP/ Nuclear Weapons  Facilities  Project,  Box  271,  Nyack,  NY 10960 (914) 358-4601

or    AFSC,1660  Lafayette St.,  Denver,  CO 80218 (303) 832-4508

(Thank  you,   Arm  I)ELF)

PERIODICALS  RECE IVED

(Ano  11,#3),  all  in  Spanish,16  pages,   25¢,is  pubighed  by  the  Partido  Cubano  Democratica  Socialista.(39)   ,,I          ''Adelante"
The  address  of  this  anti-Castro  group  is  P0  86x  35080'5,  Miami,  FL    33135.

PUBLICATIONS   RECE IVEI)

is  quite  beautif`11.   It  is  large,  23  x  15  inches;   one  month  per  page;  top  half  of  each(40)             A  Socialist,  Calendar
page  reproduces  a  painting  in  handscme  color.  Most  of  the  paintings  Show  corkers  rorl(ing;   one  ghow8  them
Striking.  Days  of  the  calendar  ccmcorate  events  in  Socialist  history.  (  JenuaLry  14"hdependent-Labour  Paty
fomed  in  Bradford,  England,  under  Heir  Hardie. "  September  21, "10,000  Filipinos  defy  government  order  and
hold  'freedom  march'.  Eight  people  killed.")  Published  ty  the  Boag  Foundation,  Ltd.,   576  Keith  Road,  West
Vancouver,   EL,  Canada  V7T  IL7.   Price  not  knom.

An  amusing  sidelight :  some  very  prorinent  American  capitalists  not  knom  for  their  socialist  leanings  have
apparently  lent  a hand t,o  this  8ociali8t  undertaking.  The  acquisition  of  one  of  the  paintings-The  Cot,ton  Pickers,
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LAST  MINUTE   ITErs
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¥h°ti=htrona:#L'o:fad±#±#ri:L±=n=,rojo#tH#:Owrfeon:oLdL#re#Yro#h(¥#Pis:5e#gg{:e:::.
In  the  May  issue,  ve  expect  to  provide  additional  infomiation:   .xpeadline  for making  reservaLtions.  roeadline  for

I(¥:eti¥#:eronats°:kf:r#;eH¥€onog:;sttsh:£8fL¥eagitgfu:°::gg±¥inan:a:g8Tedetit¥±gf#i=°n]y
to  regist,er,  when you  first  arrive.  3qirhere  to  go  for  Fr.iday  night  dirmer.

3€   If  you  plan  to  attend,  it  will  be  helpful  if  you  make  your  reservation  soon.

BRS  Arm`ial  Meetings  are  enjeyable  events,  and  rerardiine  in  rmry  ways.  Try  to  make  this  one,   if  you  can.
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(42) Dol`a  Russell  on  Humanism  toda
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in   ''The  Freethiruter"  (U.K.)(January  1982)pp.8,9,15:

As   rAc   Frcc/AI.#k€r   enters   Its   second   century,   it
and   the   Natiomil   Secukir   Society   meet   challenges
hy   flntagonists  who   arc   ljkcly   to  T}rove  as  daunting
as   the   encmlcs   fuccd   by   I9th-century   pioneers   like
(`11`Irli`s    Ill.i`tlli``lf!h,    ^nni.`   Dc.`si`nt   iilld   a.   W.    Fottte

rrhc  liuman  race  js  confronted  not  only  by  the  old

struggle  for  freedom  of  tholight  but,  under  nuclear
threat,  for  sheer  physical  siirvival.   Humanity  is  now
locked  in  1  grim  conflict  that  is  being  waged  at  all
levels;    in    poll.t].cs,    economics,    ideologies,    religion,

philosophy,  science,  ecology.  Yet  so  dcpnrtmcntalised
are   our   minds   and   our   social   structure,   that   con-
tenders  involved  in  one  field  are  too  often  unaware
that  the  same  struggle,  on  precisely  the  same  issues.
is   golng   on   in   all   the   others.   Are   humanists   fully
awake  to  what  threatens  us  all,  and  how  important
it  may  be  to  give  a  lead,  seek  allies  and  sound  the
alarm  to  arouse  the  sleepers?

In  the  iss\ie  o£   The   Freethinker   for   November
1981,    some    articles    indicate    the    directions    from
which   the   attack   is   coming.    There   is   the   usual
entrenched     faith     of     the     cstablisl`ed     Christian
c`hurclie`i.    ohscrvjng`    jn    the    custom.iry    Armistice
I)t`y  ccrcmonial,  their  adhercncc  to  the  doctrine  of
just  wi`rs    Today  there  are  many  sincere  Christi:`ns`
:ilrcatly   riiicifists,   who  arc   joining  CNT).   But  desritc
lhi.ir   crccd    t>r   brttthcrly   ltivc    tlicy    w()uld   still    not
subscribe  to  the  sentiments  of  John   Lennon.s  song:
"Imagine  there  js  no  heaven,  no  separate  countries,

no  religions  to  die  for."
On     the    contrary,     President    Reagan's    "twice

born"   i`v€`ngeljciil   Protesti`nts   i`re   oiit   to   criish   the
humiinists   i`nd   swccp   the   country   in    a    vast   con-
version    to    faith    in    America    as    god's    favoured
nation,    destined    to    rule    the    world.     For    these
"creationists"   the  scientists'  theory  of  man's  evolu-

tion   is   so   much   nonserise,   but   science   is   splend].d
when   devoted   to  preparations   for  war.

The   non-Christian   rc]jgions   of   the   Middle   East
are    newly   athirst   for   killing   and   dying   and   per-
secuting;     direct     o|)position     to    all    thi`t    America
stan(h   for.   Then   thcrc   iirc   lhc   Miirxist-Li`nini`st   I)c-
lic\'crs   witli   llii`ir   v.ii.}'ing   si.i.ts   jn    R`Ihsi:`   :Illd   (`llil`.I

ln      I}ritiiin,      politicii`ns,     cconomisls     and     tradi`

unionists  are  split  on  the  dilemmas  of  disarmament;
querylng    whether    to    spend    money    on     nuclear
weapons   or   welfare.   wiir   or   peace,   death   or   life.
The    clash    t)etwcen    these    two    cliiimants    on    the
national   wealth   is   not   new.   It   has  merely  reached
its   present   criticiil   stage   because   of   the    immense
growth   of   the   contending   claimants.   On   the   one
side   the   hungry   millions   of   the   world   (as   well   as
our   own    now    more   demanding   citizens);   on   the
other,    a    vast    number    of    ever    more    diabolical,
scientifically      ingenious      and      horribly      expensive
weapons   with   which  wars  may  now  be  w,iged.

No   country  or   peoi)lc   can   riow  esci`pe   that   ulti-
Iiii`tc   w{\r.   to   wilich   pcrsistcnce   in   our   way   of   life
iind   belief   hus   `1r()ught   the   piirsuit   of   ri\'alry.   pros-

Tierity    i`nd    I)tiwer,    3`Ipi){irled    I)}'    tlic    expiii`sjon    (if
scjci`li(`ii.      disi`i]vi`r}.      ;Ind      tl`c      resultant     indus(riL`l
technology.

Revolt   by  the   younger  gcneriition   against  science
is  the  mturi`l  outcome  of  the  bomb  on  Hiroshima,
followed   by   the   mounting   tension   of   the   so-called
"hiik`ni`e    of   teri.or".    In    tiddiljon.    the    }'oiing    now

rci`ljse  thiit  the  L)oosted  technology,  with  automation,
is  rendering  human  labour  redundant;  conscquentl}i
not  only   they,   biit  even   their  fatliers  ,ind  mothers,
:Ire  out  of  work.   In  such  times  people   tend  to  turn
to    the   comforts   of   religion.   And   the   holders   of
power   iire   well   siit]-sfied   that   the   populace   should
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be   distr.`cted   from   the  s`ibversion  that  might  other-            €ntenscly   sclrl``h   individili`Iism    th,Lt    i`   ili:Lr"`tcris(i.`
wise  result  from   their  frustration  and  discontent.                of   the   Western   so-ctlllcd    fri`c    worl`J.    In   thL`t   frcc

Some   believers   return   to  the   neglected  churches.           World,    Cvcn    now,    moves    ugdinst    democracy    en-
The   religious   teaching    in    the   schools    (to    which           dea`Jour  to  repress  and  outlaw  strikes,  whilst  in  that
agnostics  and  atheists  justly  object)  may  still  indoc-            so-ci`llcd  iinfrce  world.  the  dcmocmtic  right  to  stril.c
trinate.   but   it   no   longer   has   ain   cmotiona]   aTypeal            is   ltcing   :```serti`d   iii`d   di`rendcd.
thi`t  inspirc``  tlic  young                                                                                           With   such    social    issues,    uJith    povcTty,    with   the

thrcilt    {)f    nucli`i`r    wiir,    thi`    I(ill(}\`'crs   of    the    new

The  F.lliire  ol  Rel|g|on                                                                            religions   ilrc   I`ot   ill   :Ill   i`oni`crncd.   Their  urgument

ie:::c`V:I;C:n:ei:h::;::;e§r::e:;::ro;a:rh;;::;i;id;g¥fEi:e:ic:a;,;:n:?;:;§V;i;!j      §%;t:I;`tt;::;;:{i:§rj:;f:{]:;i;:°ct;i:eir;;;1:i;;;1:6:o¥:deas:f:e§;i::n:g:,.i§:i
i|s  with   the   `inctlif}'infl,  `Ttcl.lal`ll`  Of  mi`SSCS  Of  grown             aficr   all,   social   anim£`ls,   anfJ   it   is  only   by   knowing
men  i`nd  w'oii`en   bilw'llng  Jbl)llt  jesus  While  Prancing            and   helping   and   being   helped   by   others,   that   We
and   stamping   ljkc   pop   groups.

We are  also  shown  the  orgiastic  antics (significant-          :::Sep[:::ntrjea?.'`Sfe#,i:tjs£:o::due:rt]ejsa,ri:kne'  ;Soncva:Let:
'pyra: 't],:: ft°h`: #b ;,h:Sgeu rT°w,hf:c'|°rorayonuenwge:e;]gi°pT:          :,:cdf``T°`n`:St,:L.:I,:`:.  lr`,`:r,:`, `` : ::{.`I y : uC;t\`1`:,'tedo:{'rt ,::°::t`:,t`:

appears  to  be  ii  more  popular  outlet  for  the  emotions            w,orid.   But   t|ic   soul.`cckcrs  of   toda}r   should   redlise
.ind   a   me:`ns  of   siiving  )'our  own  soul.

|t   is  with   these   young   men   and  Women,   above          tRh:it;:e  ::C::raer.  Tf:r':yjsc::tn;:testoh:: °sfu£:vedy::g

;:o:LL::tt:I;.;tLfl:I:I?CLi,,I:.I`\l;:1:I '{,.:::;;r,:i`ij.'::n: :t:#:.i:c:¥::;;::.:{i.s:n¥tth:e:ir        .;:i':i:i:c!;°:L;i :i::. ;;:;:,:o:i,:¥°:d::e:t:1 Vtse:;;::;`n::a:;: aa;:,t::
to   the   cdgc   of   destruction   and   do   not  Cvcn   offer           resolve     the    intolcrablc    confusion    which    human
the   minimum   securit}'   of  employment?                                      beings   have    brought   upon    themselves.    We    might

lt    is    no    use   li`Iking   to   young   I)corlle   abo`lt   tl`C            reply   that   the   ver}'   notion  of   i`  god   was  cvokcd   by
wonders   of   electronics.   or   the   splendid   technology           nien    and    women    in    order    to    evade    their    own
that  is  going  on,  to  make  some  people,  but  probably           responsibilities.    It    is    time    for    humanity    to   I.each
not    lhcm,    cxcci`dingly   prl)`pcrous.    What    they   SCC            maturity    £`nd   at   long   last    assume    responsibility-
1`   a    society    in   which   the    best   scjcntific   brains--           as  far  as  it  in  us  liesr-for  creating  a  tolerable  Cxlst-
and   the   most   money-z`re   devoted   to   research  and           ence  for  everything  that  lives  on  ()ur  Planet.
industry    for    will    r>i]ri)oscs`    i`nd    iin    cditcation    I.n-
Cir:.:`p't::'e}Jr :;:.TtLCwn,t,',.`t:dn:'endctdheto' |ne`r'::dthdcm`::'cnntt,::          H:=ahn:`:'.,§n::P°[r`:an;:'e:[u ays  felt   the   warmth  of

elite.    They    may    well   ask    the   one    vital    question:
"Since    the   sti`tesmcn   and   scientists   i`rc   so   clever,            association    With    all    organic    life,    with    our   roots

why  do  they  not  piit  an  cnd  to  war?"                                      in  the  I)roductive  soil  of  our  earth.  My dissent  from

areThsetayr::`:g.o:n:xtp°ress::: e:;enfteea,[jsn°g,th:;I  ::er:tn,::         fi?9  awn#[crhe''ga{:,nm:::'sse pf,ra°nTs,'`Sb,Pr:::a[ a::mt:,'S  vacnr:
outlets.    Colour.    ndvcnturc.    variety.    c|i{ingc.    with            humans.    If   god   Credtcd   iill   this,   then   why   :`re   his

i;:::h;£e;;;;s:i;s;::i;i;i:`,;0:;';i;i;;;:i;;;:;;a;t';ih::;;;;::h::d:;:X:e,(;!i::       ir:;SH§]#::ni,:::;:e:id::a:n:i;:n:,::e`n:,,:o:n::;i;:P;C;:tu ;r;I;[c;iv£:;S:;`e:;;t;;::
some   take  their  own   lives.                                                                    energy   that   moves   us,   as   it   moves  everything  else.

Fanny   Cockerell,   of   the   Progressive   League.   in           to   grow,   Create,    reach   old   age   and   die.   With   all
her    artlcle    (A    Dot.mi./ory    a/    Z3i5frops,    November           Our   faculties   We   Shape   ollr   image   of   the   extc|.na|

§i[i:e!:t;c:jcti;:hf::::n:d::::]i{u°m:d;:n:;:?:;iieui;se°::hj;r:wdeij       ;i;b::::sd.,:e:n:`a;%g:;¥s':Sine:`:;i:::::l::;::i:.:ir:h ,;:::`.a::is;oa;n,::i ::d:::;::;;
Welcomed   for  thcjr  conferences   at  my   school.   I   am             n`l`l`.  W.`rl`  10  ;ll.l`ly  l`t  lI`lct.ll.llloll.`l   rtolilii.``  thi`  l`jng-

glad   to   know   that   P/an   still   I|ves   and   the   League            Sull.Crillg   I).ltienl`C.   imlgimltion   .md   honcs`y   of   piir-
js   St].ll    active.    They,    iimong    those    of    us    who    are            Pt]`C  `.r  thl`  ilrtl`t  (tr  *l`il`ntl`l  11`  their  work.  wc  i.tiiiltl
humanists.   know   well   enough   that  we   had   to   fight            Silve   ollr   WIIrld   flom   {Il`il`ler  and   bring  atiout  some
for  our  causes;  frcc  speech,  birth  control,  divorce  and            t{)lcrilnc`C.   IlilTmony   ilnd   I)i`i`i.c.   At   tliis   tmic   tl`is   is
abortion  law  reform-against  brutal  opposition  from            nlljrc   lnl|)ort.`lll   tllan   (let:`jlcd   urgiiment   ill)out   our
organised  religion.  We  know  too  of  the  great  bene-           Orlglns,   or   from   where   the   force   of   creative   life
fits  brought  by  science,  however  much  overshadowed           Comes.
by    the    prostitution    of    science    to    war.    Wc    have                  IL   Scl`ms   t(>   mc   !`s   I'f,   ut   iircscnt,   f`ciir   j``   driving
consjstentl}'    campaigned    against    armaments,    .ind           milr`y   to  evade  the   issue.   Radio  and  telcvjsion  pro-
longed  to  see  science  in  alliance  with  peace.  All  that           Vide   another   c`cu|)c.    'l`hc   pi`ople   seen    and   heiird
we   strove   f()I   js   now   clciirly   iilidcr   attack   by   the             on   the   intcrnlinilblc   tclcvision   sci.fills   hi`vc   hci`omc
organised    religious   hierarchies   who   will    use   every            ni()rc    rcaf    tt}    tl`usc    who    wat.h    thelii    lli&n    Lhcir
device   of   propiiganda   and   repression    to    rcimposc            fellow   citizens,   or   fellow   travellers   on   this   pk`net.
their   authority.   attrihiiting   all   the   world's   evils   to            We   live   in   a   real   world.   which   js   in  great  danger
man's   sinrulncss   and   disobedience   to   god.                                from  our  ignorance  and  foolish  mistakes.

Humanism  should  be  active.  It  has  much  to  con-

Ignoring  Reality                                                                           :I;:::eicsf bm°evreeiya[:h:t pisea nt°hta ta c:set:in:e I::jd°nbc¥:tf:

The    new    religions-while    perha|)s    some    avoid           are personal  and  never justify persecution or jndiffer-
Postulating   god,   and   discard   sjnutffer   instead   an           ence  to  others.   If  we  examine  ourselves  and  reflect

i::i:e§;s;;n::X:u*;is,I:::tti°::n.,::(;:n;`s?e:`i::::u:ih: icLf!:::fiiir',c:n:I?di;       i°;e£:i£°::'cE::;i:ri<¥t:h:i:£kc'i`ie::::g:b£;;:t;y;crasn;:a i;,sv:P°en::
lhi`    rii'rst>mili(y     wilh    ii    dcgri`c    of    sclf-indulgcncc
wliich     ri``i`mhll`s-is    ricrhiip`    iittriltuti`I`lc-    to--the                      (Thank   you,    BOB   I)AVIS)
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Hyo:oArRr;:E"299OT::D::§NgHOA:::u::T::::L?Ot:'c:€;`N`AAz€to
Ref?-

FOR HUMANS AND THE FUTURE, YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE
YOUR THOUGHTS AND VISION.

SUGGESTED  TOPICS

Insights  on:

•  Steps Toward Humanizing the World

•   Using Science  for Human  Goals

•   Ways  to  Surmount  the  Divisiveness  of
World  Religions

•   Bringing Inspirational Aspects  of
Evolution,  Biology,  Astronomy,  or  Other
Sciences  into  Classroom Courses

•   Methods I Have Used in My Teaching
Which  Encouraged  Consideration  of Others
and  Thinking About  Ethical  Problems

•   Developing a  Scientific  and  Humane
Personal  Philosophy

•   Self+Fulfillment  Through  Service  to
Others

•   or  other  related  topics  will  be  welcomed.

'I`he  purpose  of this  contest  is  to  encourage

thinking  which  can  help  bridge  the  gap  be+
tween the  practices  of established  institutions
and  the  practical  creative  insights  of the
oncoming generation.  The  future  will be
shaped by what  is  in  process.  Here  is  an
opportunity to provide  your input.

Winning essays  of not  more  than  2,500
words will be published  in THE HUMANIST
and  other  media.

PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE  -$1,000

SECOND PRIZE - $500

THIRD PRIZE -$100

If with your submission you mention a teach/
er,  librarian,  dean,  or  adviser  (with address)
as  instrumental to your having entered your
essay,  and if you  are  one  of the  winners,  we
will  recognize  that  individual with  a special
award  including $100.

PROCEDURE

Contest Procedure:

•  Manuscripts  must be  typed  and double/
spaced

•   Entries  must be postmarked before July
15,   1982

•    Send  to:  THE  HUMANIST,  7  Harwood
Drive,  Amherst,  NY  14226

•    A  panel  of distinguished judges,  to be  an+
nounced later,  will review  the  entries

•   Winners  will be  notified  by November
15,   1982

•    THE HUMANIST reserves  the first right
of publication

•    Entries  will  not be  returned.

Ecich  c7ity47it  tutll  rccctt/c  4  complt.mc"t4ry  o7ic/year stAbscrt.Ptt.on  to

H  THE  HUMANIST   H
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I,a]nont  on  BR.  Some  excerpts  fron  Corliss  Lamont ' a  recent  autobiography,
mo-        B     B     Put   BR:

Neuroses  and  radicalism  (p.  43)

The  3  greatest   (p.cO)

Civil  liberties  &  Vietnam  (pp.83-84)

Yes  To  Life

February  1982

(NY :Horizon  Press,198l) ,

I    When I asked myself how the happiness of humanity could be achieved
and evils such as war and poverty overcome,  I used my intellect as best I
could and came to certain conclusions, such as the necessity of democratic
Socialism,  for  the  actualization  of  those  ends.   I  thought  it  absurd  to
•attribute Oedipus hatred of my father and guilt feelings about his wealth as

the main causes of my loving humanity and supporting Socialism.
I  dearly loved  and  greatly  admired  my  father.  We  argued  about  the

important issues of the day, but I arguedjust as much with my mother; our
family dinner  table,  as  I  have  said,  was  a free-for-all  in which  everyone

participated in a friendly and tolerant spirit.  In any case, it is a social good
that children should to some extent disagree with their parents. This is the
key to progress in any community or country; and it stimulates constructive
criticism by each new generation.

In the  1930's,  in the middle of the Great  Depression,  Socialism as the
way out was widely discussed and proposed by thousands Of middle-class
intellectuals and proletarian workers with nobody claiming that they had
Oedipus motives and other psychoanalytic rigamarole, frequently used by
the Establishment to try to show that radical proposals are irrational and
merely emotional outpourings of suffermg and discontented people.

Regrettably two eminent British radicals contributed to the psychoana-
lytic attack on radicals.  Philosopher Bertrand Russell stated that while he
himself believed that the rational arguments for radicalism are overwhelm-
ing, `the fundamental  incentives  that lead persons,  especially "educated
men," toward the Left are non-rational and emotional.  "Rubbish!" say I, to
use a favorite British expression. Author John Strachey recounts that at his
first meeting with Russell,  the latter greeted him with the words: "What.s
the matterwith you? I had a neglected childhood." And Strachey goes on to
say,  "Many and deep,  I am sure,  are the personal neuroses which have
made me into a Communist."

I have never accepted the  Freudian idea of an  Oedipus complex that
affects  all  children.   I  grant  that  some  childrer,  develop  antagonism  or
hatred toward one or both parents: others may suffer from different sorts of
oeuroses,  resulting  from  social  unpopularity  or  sexual  maladjustment.
Such troubles are important stimuli in thought and action,  but do not in
themselves determine the direction in which a person may turn in order to
solve  personal  dilemmas.   Individuals  subject  to  such  pressures  do  not
necessarily land in the Socialist camp; they may enter the Catholic Church,
become   storm-troopers   of  Fascism,   commit   suicide,   join   encounter

groups. develop into alcoholics,  support the labor movement and Social-
ism, or become conservatives or radicals or apolitical.

~ -Th-ree men whom I consider the greatest philosophers of the twentieth

century were all essentially Humanist,  although they did not choose that
word to describe their position.  John  Dewey preferred to call himself a
humanistic` Naturalist; Bertrand Russell termed himself a Rationalist; and
George  Santayana  wished  to  be  known  as  a  Materialist.   While  these
thinkers  differed  on  technicalities,  their comprehensive  philosophy was
definitely that of naturalistic Humanism.

Like Dewey, Bertrand Russell took a Humanist stand on the main issues
in philosophy and was active in public affairs, espec.iall}' in (hc struggle for

peace and the eventual abolition of nuclear weapons.  His literary style was
eminently readable and often caustic in criticism of some philosopher or
other.  He was one of the few philosophers who ventured into the precar-
ioiJs realm of sex relations.  His notable book on the subject. .\rarrlage and
Mo;ode (1929), " advocated a liberal and rational approach.

During his last decade I had the privilege of visiting Russell twice at his
home  in  Wales.  In  his  eighties,  though  somewhat  spare  physically,  his
mind seemed as acute as ever as he discoursed on the burning issues of the
day.  I was  much gratified when he wrote a foreword to my book on civil
liberties,  Freedom Js As Freedom Does (1956). `5

In  December,  1962`  the  Emergency  Ci\Jil  Liberties  Committee  pre-
sented its annual Tom Paine Award to Earl Russell in absentia at its yearly

I
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C i`.ril  libert,ies  &  Viet,nan
{:cont,inued)

Free  wifl(pp.84-85)
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din]]pr tn celebrate the ratification of the Bill of`Rights by Congress.  I made
a briefpresentation speech of appreciation on behalf of the Committee, and
Russell sent me a gracious acknowledgment:

Dear Dr.  I.amont,

It was a great pleasure to receive your kind letter of December 13
and to read your presentation speec`h for the Tom  Paine Award.

:iviy disappointment at not being present at }'our dinner was. more
than  matched  by  my delight  in  noting  both  the  generosity and  the
wisdom of your remarks.

I  once  wrote  of Paine  that  ".  .  .  he  set  an  example  of courage,
humanity and single-mindedness." I am indebted to the  Emergency

T.` + f.?i.1.`:.I I  i.herties Committee for the honour it has conferred by associat-

ing me \vith the memory of Tom  Paine.
With warm good wisries for the New Year,

Yours sincerely,
Bertrand Russell

Active in public affairs to the end,  Bertrand Russell died in  February,
1970,  at the extraordinary age of ninety-seven.  Some years earlier he had
written:  "Three  passions,  simple  but  overwhelmingly  strong,  have  gov-
erned my life: the longing for love,  the search for knowledge and unbear-
able pity for the suffering of mankind." In June,1970,  I flew to I.ondon to
represent the American Humanist Association, of which Russell had been
an honorary member,  and the  National  Emergenc`y Ci\Jil Liberties Com-
mittee  at  a  Memorial  Meeting  for  Russell.   I  spoke  briefly,  saying  that
"American Humanists long have regarded Bertrand Russell as the world's

outstanding representative of the Humanist philosoijily.  i;t was a modern
Socrates  continually  challenging  the  Establishment  and  outworn  tradi-
tional  beliefs ....  He  was one  of the  few philosophers  of the  twentieth
century-vi'ho stepped out of the study to put ethical ideals into action."

During the  last  decade  of his  life  I  had a  voluminous correspondence
with  Lord  Russell  covering  his  support  Of c`ivil  1Iberties,  his  unceasing
campaignforinternationalpeaceandtheabolitionofnuclearweapons,and
his opposition to the American aggression ill Vietnam.  Here is a short note
from  him  in  answer  to  my  letter  of  November  14,   1967,   ip  which  I

gin:tt#ng|um£::nat{jrbou:]£g±°:§2'gdt°o"tahr:rh[Swa:C:±V±t±e!n±€h:pr

Dear Dr.  Lamont,                                                                     ''

IwasverypleasedtoreceiveyourgoodletterofNovember14thand
to learn of your further generous gift to our worl(.  This is  not only a

great enco`Iragement to me personally, but is also, of course, of great
practical importanc`e.

The final public sess].on of the International War Crimes Tribunal is
now being held in Copenhagen and I am hopeful that it will help in a
small way  to  make  more widely  known  the full horror of the war in
Vietnam.

With all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,
Bertrand Russell

Turning to the realm of philosophy,  I had a very important exchange of
letters with him on the issue offreedom of choic`e or free will. I had set him
down as a determinist until I read in Erich Fromm's essay,  "Prophets and
Priests"  (1968),`6  that  Russell  "is  not  a  determinist  who  claims  that  the
historical future is already determined, he is an `alternativist' who sees that
what  is  determined  are  certain  limited  and  ascerta].nable  alternatives."
Now this  fits  in  precisely  with  my own  viewpoint on freedlm  of c'„
Opposing the extremes to which Sartre goes on this question,  I claim that
free  choice  is  aJtL`flgrs  limited  by  one's  heredit}',  environment,  ec`onomic

c`ircumstances-all  determin].stic  elements  in  the  picture.   But  beyond
them,  though established by them,  are real alternatives between which a
man can choose.  That is where free choice comes in.
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Russell answered me on August  16 with a noteworthy letter:

Dear Dr.  Lamont,

Many thanks for }'our letter of August 3,  I am in broad agreement
with what you say about the free `vill question. Anything that one says
on this is sure to be wrong! It is difficult to find a form of words, and the
difficulty  ts  due  to  linguistic problems.  There  are  no  laws  of nature
which  make  the  future  certain.   Any  scientific  in`'estigator  would
always have to assume determinism as a working hypothesis, without
complete belief or complete denial.  I cannot be described as a deter-
minist,  and my views are closer to Yours than to Sartre's.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,
Bertrand Russell

I have called Russell's letter "noteworthv" because for the first time in
his long career he subscribed to the idea of limited freedom ol`choice. This

question  is  of  such  great  significance  in  philosophy,   religion  and  our
day-to-day  life  that  an  outstanding  philosopher's  opinion  on  it  is  most

persuasive.

i              (Thank  you,   WARREN   SMITH   and  JOIN   TOBIN)

vERy  IAST  MINurE   ITEM

(46)

(47)

\'Guided_ Tour"  perfomance. NYC.   Apl`il  5-6. Mavin  Kaye  Writes:

Unless  the  Estate  indicates  othenrise,  TRE  0IEN  BcOK  will  be  presenting  the  second  act  of  ny  script,,"Bertrand
Russelllg  Guided  Tour  of  Intellectual  Rubbish"  on  April  5  and  6  at  the  Bruno,  Waiter  Auditorium  in  the  Lincoin
Center.  Library  &  Museum  of  Performing  Arts,ill  Amsterdam  Avenue,  NYC.   Admission  will  be  fr.ee.

This  is  a  five-person  adaptation  from  t,he  original  oneunan  show  I  did  for  Bob  Roun8eville(NL3-33,NI-6-32,RSN29-9)
The  mterial  is  e8seutially  the  sane,  and  consists  of  8ection8  (in  order)  entitled:   ''On Education",   "On Sex
and  Marriage","Mr.   Bowdler's  Nightmare","On  Old  Age","On  Religion",   ''On  Comets",  and  ''On  t.he  Put,ure  of  lhnkind. "
Wg  hope  to  stage  the  first  act  in the  late  fall,  after  which  ire  hope  we'1l  be  able  to  begin  touring  the  Show.

IETTBR   FROM  THE  EDITOR

Februny  18,  1982

Dear  Ens  Members:

You  probably  know  aLbout   ER's  speech  to  the  House  of  Lords   in  1945   in  which
he  point,ed  out  the  danger  to  the  sur.vival  of  all  mankind  in  the  recently
developed  atom  bomb.

As  I  was  preparing  t,his  issue  of  the  newsletter,  I  received  t,he  February
15th  issue  of  The  New    Yorker magazine,  which  contains  the  third  of
JonaLthan  Schell's  3  pieces  on  The  Fate  of  the  Earth.

These  are  fact,ual,  well-documented  art,icles  (which   I  imagine  will  become
a  book.)  They  set  fort,h  convincingly  why  nuclear  war.  is  suicidal.   It  i8
suicidal  not  because millions  and  millions  will  be  blasted  t,o  bits,  burned
alive,  ol`  irradiated  dead  or  dying.  It  is  suicidal  because  it  will  destroy
the  ear*h's  capacity  to  support,  life.  This  is  explained  very  clearly  and
explicitly.

And  it  could  happen  any  second,  because  of  the  existence  of  nuclear  weapons.
The  danger  is  immediate.  It  is  essential  that  every  one  of  us  take  imediate
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st,eps  to  understand  the  danger,  and  to  make  ot,hers  aware,   in  order  t,o  st,op
the  production  of  nuclear.  veapons  that  will  inevitat)ly  lead  t,o  t,he  dest,rue-
t,ion  of  the  ent,ire  earth.  Does  this  Sound  melodramatic?  It  i8n't,.  It's  real.

I  hope  you  will  au  reed  the  Jonathan  Schell  articles.   I  hope  you  will  begin
±£±a±:  to  start  putting  your  efforts  to  saving  this  planet.

Since  this  Society  carries  Bertrand  ttu8sell's  none,  it  behooves  us  more  than
ot,hers  to  carry  on  his  irork.  It  is  particularly  appropriate  for  us  to  do
so.  We  hardly  have  the  right  to  continue  using  his  na]ne  if  we  do  less.

Before  you  go  to  sleep  tonight,  t,alk    t,a  a  few  people  about  the  danger  of
nuclear  war.  Write  a  letter  to  your  eongre8sman,  your  Senator.  Try  to  set
up  some  discussion  group.  Write  a  letter  to  your  local  newspaper.  Do  not
put  it  off.  Be  absolutely  determined.  As  ER  Said,  when  reproached  for
being  fanatical  a.bout  the  Subject:  it,  is  hard  not  to  be  fanat,ical  about
it,  the  issue  is  8o  great.

The  danger  is  real.  It  is  imediate.  Let  us  begin  today  t,o  do    everyt,hing
we  can.  Nuclear  weapons  have  got  to  go!

sl%2ly,
Lee  Eisler
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iiiF#Sh,:=t:non¥DiJ€Lo¥Li:L±:n#tcoL:d¥±¥=#8sAH::.#
®|®s  ro

llbee®riraticn8 ''  there,\ ----,-- __ ----- _ --,- _   _ _ _ __  _      ,

€±::a:a:!:¥f;=|::°n£#h:tdd:i:.nFELL®:tr;£rfu=ha_owii£:#o:oniry=uifi#:€.=tih:;#=tln
:¥i%::::gc3Lct7:55®=dt:n:Lt£:8S:::::OnjL¥p:®rf¥b:¥T*:i:::£ky#ri:;:;o:Vwal®L£:::.tgT:®Siit*:¥h:i#
eover&l days  in advance  hov may ulll attend th.  banquct;  it  vlll be h.lpf`il  if ysu aend Bob your $17.50  check
•oon.r  rather than  later.  To  got therro  take th. mdHil.hir.  Hotel  En.  from 1®8  Ang.l®®  Airport,  which  let.  you
off  at  t,h®  Sheraton  door.  Th. nceting  Start,a  Friday  June  25th  &t  8  P.H.  and  cnde  Stinday  .bout  noon.Bobl.  addr®e.:
2501  lck®  Vlow Avonu®,  1a8  Angel.g,CA  90039.  W®  hope  to  ee.  a.ry  of  you  th.I-!  For bore,  .ee  (43).

REERT  EVENTS

National  Summit,  Conference  on  Religious  Froedon  and  the  Secular  State  roe  held  in  NYC  on  March  27t,h.  BOB I)AVIS
and     ill   E             attended  a8  delegates  frcm  t,he  ERS.

There  mere  a.s8iong  on  religion  in th.  public  8chool8  (School  prayer),  book  banning  (library  cen8ol.chip),
cr®ationim,  morality  in  a  8ocular  society,  and  infringements  on  ®ermal  privaey.

Tro  organiz;ation8  8ponoorod  the  Conference.  Th.  two  hed  decided  to  ccmbine .when  they  discovered  that  their
aims  Were  virt,ually  identical.  One  of  then,Th.  Center  for  Hor&l DCBrocr&ey,  veg  organized  ty  the  Now lork  Society
for Et,hical Culture -  which  i8  associated with  the American H`manist  A88ociation -  ''for  freedcm,  tolerance  and
diversity  in moral,  r®ngiouB  and  int®ll®ctual  life. "  The  other,  The  Voice  of Reason,  tiaL8  fomod  ty The  Socicty
for HundBtic  Judaian,  t,o  defend  the  Secular State,  Per®oml  FT®edon,  and  Free  Inquiry.    Moral  Denocracy  and
Voice  of  Roaeon,now  coDbin®d,  idll  be  knowi  as    Voice  of  Rea8on.

We  asked  RAbbi  Sherwin Wine  -  founder  of  the  Socicty  for  Humanistic  Judaian -    hour  a  rabbi  could tlc  part,  of  a
moven®ut  that  Shunned  t,hc  8upornatural.  Ho  replied  that  he  loved  the  Joriah  tradition8  in which  he  h®8  growl  up
-  he  viewed thcqn a8  cultural -  and h®  &18o  loved the  idoal8  of  hunanim,  and  he  found  no  difficulty  in
combining  then.

For  more  about  the  Soc`iety  for  Humanistic  Judaian,  8®e  (36).  For  more  aob`it  the  Voice  of  Reason, -   gee  (37).

g=e¥(L=::i3e8t3ir:::o:e::¥eigL3?:na:::h=E::Lka:!v=k::gpinfufesa=E:!.I8aecA®inov'Dorothy
It,  vas  all well Worth  att,ending.

For  another  report,  on  t,he  National  S`mit  Confer®nc®,  See  (4).

"ussou  Society  Nev8,  a  quarterly  (Ii}o  Eiglel.,  Editor):  RI)  1,  Box  409,  Coopel.8burg,  PA  18036
Brs  Library:  Jack Rag8dale,  ERS  Co-Librarian,  446123rd  St.,  Sac  Frmcisco,  CA  94114
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REroRTs  FROM  OFFlcERs

try  1982`

(4)               Prc8ident  Robert  K.  Davie  reports:

lfy mjor  activit,y  during  the  past  quat®r tag  attending  the  Second   Humanist  S`mit  Conference,  with  I.a
Eiel.r,  in  NYC,  March  27th  and  28t,h.  The  ne®ting  veg  8ponsol.ed  by  the  Ethical  Culture  Society  and  ve  met
in  their  building  on  Central  Park  vest.  29  orgenizatione  with  over  60  d®legat®B  at,tond®d.  TP®8®  groups-are

gx*t8toLh¥ro?£=edck#£Efi:i::#Tirt:f*¥±:¥ct:a:#=¥#onr:r8:##L?th:€¥
the nocting  m8  public,  with  Iaaac  Asinov  among  the  guest  8poaker8.  H®  gave  a  vltty  epeech.

I  mg  a.ked  to  Bit  in  on  the  founding  of  the  nc`r Voice  of  Reason,  on Monday  (the  29th).  This  i8  onvi8aged  ao
a natiorLuldo  gregg  roots  orgdrzait,ion,  to monitor  end  oppo8o  the  rcligiou8  right.  It  will monitor  local
politico,l  iot]uee  and  ra,cos,  and  kcop  an    eye  on  .ffort.  to  ban book8  in  8chool8  or  libraries,  or  to  inB®rt,

#i:¥|#rcg¥*;fui=#¥¥:t¥i¥i§*#[¥¥#¥i¥*:or#£:£¥±r##T#wfro¥¥±on'
xi;i:::eEattL::u:fat:g+ithi8nri#cotri:=:E::p±::::±ioron?#.K#:iwh8L+Lr:rxc:#yr#€h.net;urmj€n"
for H`mani.tic  Jindai.n.    Shezwh Win-founder  of the Society  for Huinnictic  Judalan -i8 aD athoict  rabbi,
dynalc,  chndaet,ic.  H.  Started the  Voic.  of  Reason  in mchigan.  Heanwhilc,  the Ethical Culture  people  hed

#*e8h:::::i:5o#:f±n#ron::i'##thi=:a#=#.r#g={t###c~£edinF=2t#::rd
in  Whehington,  DC  in )try.Loo  Angole8  F*hlcal  C`LIt`iro  Leder G®rald  Iani®  and  I  ae  to  organiae  a Vest  Coach
conference  for this  fall,  probably  in  Octcher  .

]fuberahip  in  t,he  Voice  of Rca8on    costs  $20  per ycar.  To  join  or  for.  infomation,urito  Voice  of  Reason,
Box  16,  Franklin,  NI  48025.

Next  day  I  attended  Humrfust  Fliiloaopher  (and  ms  member)  Corlias  Lamont'0  goth  birthday  party  at  O.Neal.8

::fie::rinf#frfu*#th¥#irx#%ec#talee:##_LLB:£±®k*::#:ce;e=i%fiL:inIT:+I:==:?rrio
Wil.on  (a  fouler  and Director El]roritue  of the AHA)  -  ac  iroll  ac `rith  Dr.  Imont„  People  from many groups
that  Lonont  hag  been  involved with  over the ycarc  attended,  an  kind8  of  poopl.,frcm  pocte  t,o  laryez.a.  Th®r®
vere  epe.cho®,  a biz+hday  cake,  ut the pro8utction  of  a handgcme  rod voct.  ThcnLarmt  Bang  8onge  while  the
H.C.-the  laryer who  repre8ended E118bcrg  in the  Pentagon  Pap®ra  case  -  also  iroaring  a  nd vest,  did a  Soft
eho®  utln®.

.     Later  in  the  veok  I  dined with  ERS  I)irector    Jack  CoutB,  and  also  ait,t®ndod Warren  Snlth'8  Saturday  cocktail
hour.  at` hlg  Variety  Studio..  We  discu8oed  bueinc8B  in  both  cacao,  but  a8  alraya  a®en®  to  be  the  caco  when
ms  udeer8  meat,  t,h®rc ver®  a  lot  of  coupon  iutere8t8  to talk  about  bo8aee8  ER  and  the  ERS.

On  a ror®  gerioue  note,  I hge  b.on thinking  all winter that  the  hunaniate  cnght  to mke  contact  with  the  Sovietbi#ndTot#cfa::tbff+*#L::::¥::1::inL¥::::;iiL3¥:;#arid#*:h¥=fuLiL:tK::
Popper,  P&u,l Kurtz  and  Corli88  Lamont  about  lt.  The  beet  place  to  launch  ouch  a  propo8a,l would be  et  thle
guqDnerl 8  International  mpnanlct  Conf®renc.  in  GezDLany.  Unfoz+unately  the  bad  U.S.  oconotry  will  prchably
pegent  me  fraD going  ae  it  hee  crippled ny buelne®8;  this  it  not  a good  time  for no  to  undertake  a  rather
exp.naive  trip.  I  have  Bone  other  avonuce  to  explore,  and hope  to  report  more  positive  develormont,8  in  the
futue,
I  d±.ecu8e.a  Several prbliching  projoctg  vith  Paul Ktiz+a -  one  of  whose  hate  i8  ae  head  of  Promcthou  Prose.
I)ore Ruaaeu had wz.itten that  her  recently  canplcted magnum opre  on the machine  age -  g®ctating  for  60 years  -

:tott:e#¥bhii::faan£:#gu8AT:i#::rte::ed.'i;'boiri-cia;1derod.  It  ie  eapeeial];  inpbrtant  &a  an  educational and  feniniBt  doc`ment.  I  aleo  propo®od

that  Pron®theu8  publish,    in  a  very  ine]cpengive  foma;t,  3  ®B8ay8  ty  BR:Mwtry  I  Am Not  A  ChriBtian",   'What  18
A]i Agnostic?q  and  "What  I  bolleve".  Th.  first  tro  are  oitrcaely  effectlvc  diecus81on8  of  rchiglon,  and the
la®t  ig  a po8itiv®  stet,ement  of what  a  fr®cLthinker  can boneve.  This might  involve  cur gunrat®®ing  a
minirmm  pr.chase;  if  so,  I could  ask mcmb®r8  to  consider buying  10  or  20  copies  each,  to  distribute  a8
gift.,  ctc.  B`it  flret,  details,  including  price,  "st  be rork®d  out.
ilon.  for the  anrmal meeting  ape  calming  along,  and  I  expect  it  to b®  an  int,er®8ting one.  I here  progran8
lined up  on the Moral  Majority  and nuclear ver.

who  nat  b.ing  prbli8h®d,  ale  it  icae  too  controversial.  I  8ugg®eted
Al®o  Dora.a  Second  vol`me  of  autobiograriny  ''Tamarl®k  Tree  11"  has

(5 )               S.cretary Don  Jackaniz  z`eT>ort9 :

AB aided  in  June  1981,  the  ms  nylawg  state  that  the  ag.nda  for the Annunl  Hemberchip Meeting  i8  t,o be
]}pep®zi]d  ty  the  Pro8id.nt,  and  the  agenda  for  the  Armual  Board  of  I)iroctors  Meeting  iB  to  be  prepared  ty  the
Chaiman  of  the  Board  of Directors.  The  amended  ftylenro  f`uther  state  that  items  for  these  agenda may b®  proposed
in uniting  ty  any  ms  meinber  t,o  the  Preeidont  and  the  Chaiman  ro8poctiv®ly.

In  accordance with  the8®  provi8ions,  a9  Brs  Secretary and  Board  of Diroctorg  Soar.tary,  I  could  like  to  renind
alLl menbors  about  t,he  Juno  25-27  Annual  lleinb®rshi.p  Mcetlng  and  the  Annual  Board  of  Oil.ector8  Hcet,ing.  Any
agenda  proposals  Should  be  forvarded  ale  8pecifiod  aboro  a8  Soon  a8  po8eible
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The  ms  Elyl&ue  also  st,ate  that  at  least  30  days  notice  met  be  given  Should  fyhav  auendlDente  be  propo8od
at  a  ms  meeting.  The  8ame  30Lday  not,ice  is  al8o  required  for  anendnentB  to the  Board  of Dir®ctor8  ftylaw8.
This  then  iB  notice  thait  nylav amendments  will  bo  considered  at  both  Heoting8.

REpORTs  FROM  con4nrms

]leBber8hip Codhit,tee  (Ice  Ei8ler,  Chaiman,  Jacqueline  BerthozLpayon,  CcLchaiman) :

Last  i8so®  ve  liated  the  publications  in  which  BRS  adB  will  appear  during  1982  (rsN33-9).  Please  note  8evoral
changes.Eliminate  SATURDAY  REvmlr;   it  rag  our  2nd  moat  expensive  pLiblicat,ion  last  year,  and  rates  have  Just
gone  up  3Or.  Eliminate  ATLANTIC  roNTIIIff  aLft,er  June;  they  have  just  nearly  doubled  their  rates.  Add  COLUMBIA
JOURHALISH REVIEW.  a  bi-thly.

Science  Comitt,e®  (Alex Defy,  Chaiman) :

The  Put.ility  and  I)angers  of  Ner`re  Ga. Weapons

Po88]bly the  mcet  danger.ou8  and  unnecessary  feature  of  Prosidend  Rengan's  record  defenBc  budget  i8  a  request
of  $30 million  to  rtegune  biochemicaLl  nerve  gas  production.  The  Pentagon  plane  to  produce  20,Cxro  binary  nerve
gas  arti]J.ay  ahe]|s  a mortoh.  Further  plans  call  for  pz.oduction  of  chemical warheads  for  the  ground-launched
crul.ge ri88ile.  The  total  cost  of  the  biochemical lteapons  program rill be betwcon $3  and  $6  billion ty  1985.

In  ltry  1980  the  U.S.  Senate  approved  $20 million  for  the  Pine  Bluff  Arsenal  (Ackan8ae)  chemical  ireapons  plant.
The  proposed  binary weapons  cont,aim    two  §epa.rated  honit,Qxic  a,gend8;  in  flight,  they  mi][ to  form  deadly  nerve
gas.  ninny mepons  are  designed  to  lcill  by  di8nipting  the  nervous  ayeten  and  Pamlyziing  the  respiratory
ay8ten.  Death  ccme8  within minutes.

frorid  condenmation  of  the  8en8eless  killing  caused  ty  poison    gases  during World  War  I  led  to  t,he  1925  Geneva
protocol,  which  prevents  first  use  of  poisonous  gases  in  mr.  h  1969  Ni]aon  ordered  a moratorium  on  U.S.  chemical
veapons  product,ion,  wh,ich  became  the  basis  for  the  1972  Biological  Weapons  Convention  outlawing  develoFneut,
pe8session  and  production  of  "gem  weapons".   ty  Febr`iary  1981  U.S.  negotiations  uth  th.  U.S.S.R.  had  proc®®ded
to  a  draft  agreenent  prchibit,ing  possession  of  chemical woapQn8,  dost,niction8  of  existing  stocks rith±n  10
years,  and  international  on-Bite  inspections.

Since  then,  prompted  by  alleged  chemical  Weapon  use  ty  the  U.S.S.R.  in  Afghanistan,  the  Reagan  Adminstrat,ion
has  Ice  the talks  lapse.

Arplehoe  aiEainct  ne`t choicel i-apcae  prq±p_c±_1_cp :

1)  The  U.S.  ctockyile  akin  consists  of  a]no8t  7,000  tons  of  lcth&l  ageutB.  The  U.S.  General Accouting  Office

:*iit¥eaai9Zzi::;;#T#oE::£#:£°L£:ct::n°=+:::::ed:duae:#nd;8:#o¥t¥eF9?hrfun"#aerfi:k#:i
Ehal ageut9.

ELLELdcti:ng:::i=g=b±*:ip:aiu.:;nf¥cty:Psain¥±oihefd§±f3±E±=+i6C:r:i¥#oi:d_#=cgedii#
oo`m  b.  camiod  to  eneny  co.entry  and  let  loo8e  in voter  eupplioB  or dispor8od  over crop8!  --now production
wlJl  lead  t,o  a  now mutual  imeapons  build~up  and  further  in8eourit,y.

3)  Binary  chemical veapon8  have  Httle military  value:  they have  never been  field-t,e8tod.  More  importaLntly,
War.av to,ct  forces  a.re  already well  equipped  to  function  in  a  chenically  contaminated  eAvircment.  Civilians
woul.d be  t,ho min victims.  The  chemical 1.eapon8  program divert,8  attention  fl.on  strategically more  useful
NATO  capabilities,  such  as  conventiQml iroapons,  training  and  protective  gear.

±Lg::;ut¥:st°f(:::=Tour:ine¥€;#=#:iEL±aie:;=:#:REh=ke:eFf°EEL±nt:::0:XiT3.3}ut
storage  8it®s to Euepoan battlefieldo.  ty then  hoirover the main  advutag®  of  chemical warfare  would be
lock ®

5)  Cherical veapons  cauBe  indiscriminate  de8tnict,ion  of  people  and  food/"ter  Bupplie8.  New production will
undemine  the  Stability  of  NATO  even   more.

6)  ny  producing  nerve  gas  w.apon8,  t,he  U.S.  will  loBo  t,he moral  leverage  over  RuaBia  in  our  ideological  battle
to  wh.n  over  Africa,  South  America  and  A8ia.

Action urf{ently  needed:

Chcrical veapong  votes  in  the  U.S.  Senate  have  only been  namowly  lost:  46-47  in  l9cO,  48-50  in  1981.
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Once  again,  Senator  Hart  of Colorado  has  iutroducod  Sthate  Bill  2078,  an  anendmcnt  to the  I)of®n8e  Department
Authorization  Bill,  to  elininat® t,he the  $30 nilllon  for  chenicaLl  ireapon8  production.

It  has  bipartisan  Support,and  critical vote.  idll  occur  betveon April  12  and  Hay  15

A8  of  now,  Son.  Golch.at,®r  favors  r®naed  biochcoical  ve&pone  pl.oduction.   Sea.  D®  Concini  i8  undecided  and
evAyablo with  preB8une  frcm Arizonian®.  Thl®    h&pperie  to be  t,he  eituaition  in  Arizona.

Pi®mrti::.hI#.:ray¥F.ffi=+=rormff#°r:.:;tgzz:
i®w::t§e:£OgE.grs:ae¥r:::¥iny8to:,Dc205io.

::t-::h:;gi:t::;:ego:enohi¥:on¥ELELE##i:n¥:i:9##fLo:?drcal~Pon8production.Ackgroup8
For nor®  infomation,  please  contact  ne  at  the  uA  Thy.1ce  Oept,.,Tuceon,  AZ  85721.

(7b)            Moz`e  about  ner`re  &ae,  from    The  Rueee]|  Comitte.  AgfLinct  Chenical        pcne,  Nottingham,  thghand  ,  which  prc8urdbly
i3  an  offehoot  of The  Bertrand  fu8eell  Peace  Fomdatlca,    also  of Nott,in8haD,England.  This  appeared  in world  Pros.
R®Tlcw,  April  1982,  p.   54:

MilitaryAIloirs
Flu.sell  Commlttee

The Nerve Gas
Renaissance
The controversial return of the `death cloud'

SIC-.en  Ro5t  u  Pr(if(55or  and  Sean  .Murflh.+  a

letlurei  in  biocherrli5tr.\`  al  Bnlain.i  Oppn  l:nll-

veT5il.1 ;  Alai[aiT  IJa} lcache.i chmital Patholog:\

al    licds    I:niieTsil_r;    juharl   PerT}-Robin5on

does  rc5caith  al  lhe  I:rmier5il)  Of Sus3px.  This

ar(i(le    L5    excerpted    from     .`The    Tllleal    Of

Chani{al   l1'eaptim."   |lubli5hed  b)  lhe  Ru55ell

Comtmllep   Agoin5l   Chontcal   +I.capons,   `\.ol-

lingl©.  Erigland.

L
ast }'ear the l.. S. Congres` authori7.ed
$20   million    toward   a   new    binar\
ner``e   gas   plant   at   Pine   BIuff.   Ark..

and  work  began  in  October.  Th;a  is  the   t
first part ofa program e`[imated tocost an   I
extraordinar}   $8  billion  w.i`hin  the  next    :
fivc'  `'ears.

The  tjinaries  are  nen'e  gases  so  toxic
that  a  milligram  or so  absorbed  through
the lungs or skin can kill within minutes or
less`   but   are  de`Jeloped   as  tw'o  s?parale
chemicals v'hich`  until mixed, are relati`.-
1}' hamless  These agents arc [o be packed
in  shells or bombs or as tips on missiles for
use  in  the  European  theater.  This means
they   must  be  stoc.kpiled  in  Europe`  and
the  l'.S   assumes  that  a  host  countT`'-

probabl}'  Britain-will  bc  found.
Hundreds   or   such   compound``   have

been  produ(`cd  an(I  considered  for use as
weapons.  Toda}' thrcc are stockpiled-the
German inventions Sarin and Soman (the
so{alled G agents,, and` among the British
and Ami.rican aLgents` fi\'e times as toxic as
the  G  age.nts`  one  in  panicular-\'X.  It
is the principal ncr`'e gas stockpiled in the
U.S..  althttugh  this  mat  change  with  the
new  |T  s.  binary  program

The  toxicit}'  or these  agents  has  led  to
novel wa\ i of making and handling them
lns(Cad cil`being placed as I)quid in boml)`
or   shells`   the   principal   ingredient`   are
stored   in   the   shell`   separaL(.d   b}'  a   lhin

disc   l.pon riring` this separating disc. col-
lapses  and  (h€ rcac`ion`  }.ielding `hc loxj(`

agent.  (akes  place  in  the  air.
The  so{alled  binar`'  weapons`  which

dcposi`   their  load  w.hen   the.\   reach   th.

i;I

`'a}.i    in    the   brain     lt`   s}mptom   are
inc`rc.ascd    h{.an    ral(..    dr\    skln.    I)lurrc'd

`.i`ion`   disorientation`   loss   or  c-oordina-

tion.  stupor.  and  amne`ia.  Gene.rall}   th(.
result   is   random   and   undisciplinc.d   lJx:-

ha\.ior  that  lasts  for  I`o  to  four  da\'`

The  argumc.nl  for st()ckpiling ric.n a `ga`
in   furopr  goes  that`   although   law   and
cu`lom   ma}`  prc.`enl   our  using  the  v`ea-

pon``  w'e  know   that  oui   enfriuc`  arc  le``
.¥rupulous.   so   we   need   tht-weapons  lo
deter   tht'ir   use.   C^'cr   1958-69  declared
.Im€rican   polit`}    on   c`hemical   `eapons
was   or   "no   rirs(-use"   but   no   sut\h   rc-
stricticin w'a`  in  the  poll(`}  gujdancc. issued

b}  [hcjoint Chier` orsiaIT`o l'.S. mi]itar\
Commands   ln  ]959-63 the 1.  S  Congress

quadrupled  il` chemical  warfare approp-
riations   The still-continuing S()\ let build-

up  orchemital  warfare  capabili[Ie` dates
io  this  peritrd.

The  American joilil  chiefs  b(.lie`'c  that
ifchcmi{-al ucapom were  introduced  into

:i;use#;i:pe:i¥:o:a:\:`::eho;ia:::::i::":::¥::o;;:°o:;::€f
ben-a`i``el}   estimated   in   lhc  mill;om  be-

;lfo:":::ie:d:ena::c:o:n:i:ca:ctule::::::e:,,::e:i:,cg,:i,,:
ha`'e   littlr   prolection.   the   ratio  ol   non-
combatant   casualtles   will   likel}-a`'eragc

20  'o  I
`-ATO now has no retaliator` chem].Gal

warfare capabilit}'`  although  in W.e`[ C7cr-

man\.   the  Americans  maintain  stocks  o/
their  ow.n   ner`Je   gas.   Indc.ed.   there   are
sufficient  diITerenccs  among  the chemical
warfare   policies  ol  member  states  to  in-
hibit   the   creatlon   or  a   uniried   .\.ATO

pelit`} . ``ow lhal  the L..S   is pror`eeding on
chemical rc.arTnamcnt. pre`silrc on \.ATt)
i>  in,emi/)-;ng.

The   Amcricam   e\'idcntl}    expcc`   tht.
safel\  featurcs al their binar`  muniriom io
undcrcu`   domestic   politi(al   opposition
The   repom   ol`  t.hemii`al   w'ari`are   from
AI:ghanlstan.    Southc.a`l    Asia`   and   elsc-

w.ht're.   albeil    uiiverirled`   ha`'c   also   en-

couraged  support.
A   great   quantit}'  or  American   arma-

ment   i`   alread}    in   Bri(ain`   so   it   i`  con-

cei`.at)lt.  that  ner`ie  gas  i`  included,  This

has    lxcn    denied    ij\    \\'ashingroi``    but
r`im()r`  p{`r`ist-mo`t  rt`.entl}   [h(   all(-ga-

ll()n`   {`on(ermng   l..S    fa(ililie`  al   Cacr-

wcm     11    j`   un{lcar   whether   legal   cal(`-

quard`   cxlst   to   prcwm    `h{'   Ameri(`an`
rr(tin  `hipping  or  /]} iiig  in  sttt{ k`  w ithoul

pri(.r  British  appro\.al                                        I
'd,,    '-,R

.+crrl€  gas  gear-.`Prc55ur(  on  +ATO."

targe(.  hal.c been dc\`cloped o`er (he past
decade. pe rtirularl}  in response to fears of
accidents  during  manuraciure.  storkpil.
ing. or (ransporlation orthc ner`.c gases-
aLnd  as  a   response  to  en`.ironmentaljsts`
concerns.   How'c`.cr.  an\.  militar`.  use  of
binancs  would  bc  identical `o that  of the
other  ncr`'c  gases.

r`'et`.e gases ha\.c general eITcets on the
nervous c}.stem. Irthe compounds block or
mini(  kc}  nt'rve pa(hw'a}.` in the brain or
spinal   cord   (hc}.   will   incapacjtaie   the
`rictim.   Thc`.   can   bc  absorbed  into  the
bod}. through Lhc skin. airwa}'s` or mouth;
s}Tnptoms  include  intense  sweating.  con-
s(ri(`. ion of (he airw'a`.i to (he lungs` filling

or the lungs w.i`h muc us, `'om;ting. defeca-
llori.  parat}'sis.  and  respirator`   railune.

About a thousandth ora gram is enouch
to   kill-fft`.   (ime`   more   dcadl\    than
phosgen(.   oi    c}.an]dc.    Aculc   nerve-gas
poisoninc produ(.c` dcalh `.ithin minutes.
but  small  doses  from `hon .xp{``ure` can
accumulate  ]n  the bod\  bccau.ve the gas is

broken   down   b`.   (h{`   liver   onl\.   slowl\':
d.alh  can  1* a  prolonged  pror`t.ss.

On.  l..S.  Am}   agent  known  as  BZ.
disperst`d  in aerosol  fom`  in(erferes wi(h

(Thank  you,
:`808  DAVIS)
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(7c)    *      fro  more  papers  frcm  Alex  Defy.    We  will  lend  t,hen  on  request:

(I)   CIvn  DEFENSE,   AN  UmATEI)   POLICY  ARALrsrs.   19   pages.
(2)  OEPT.   OF  DEFENSE   INFunRE  IN  unlvERSITT  RESEAREH.   16  pngeg.   This  ro8  pr.8onted  on  April  loth  a8  pert

of  Ground  Zero Week  ob8®rvance8  at  the  Uhivor.ity  of  Arizona.

F>HlrosoprERs I   CoRhnm

(8)

(9a)

(9b)

j±liBep±Z£=±±±=S Chairman Ed Hopkin8 reports :

Fapors  have  Started  to  ccme  in  for  the  I)oconbcr  1982    BRS  8c88ion  at  the    anual m®cting  of  the  American
I         E±t:::Eh¥:: i::°£:::Lhon±8(:aft:Er:::?a;;:i ec::#:p#°p#gj°(g;, C=td£=i,afec2¥;;:ator8 should get

BY   ERTRAND   RUS`SELI.

radio,  given  by  ra  in  1949,  vere  later  published  by  the  Beacon  Press  (Boston),  in  1951,Tiro  talks  over  BBC
in  the  volume  The  Westej\ ii  Tradition.

ron  STANHY  -to  whcrm  ee  are  indeb+Wed  for  this  item -found  the  following  in  Clark  on  ER'9  radio  work:

''Of  all  the  many  Bpealters  I  handled  I  uould  put  B.rtie  among  thg  most  profo8Bional,"  ®ayB  Ronald  Lowin  of
the  BOB.C.   ''Hls  Scripts  were  ®lmy8  irmac`]lat®ly  ccmpo8ed  to  exactly  the  right  length  and  written  in  a  style
rdich  absolutely  fitt,ed  his  way  of  8pecking.  He  mag  completely  docile  in  rchear8al  end  never  stmck  attitud®aj

::rym€:t€±:f::::::::La:¥c:::#nd±VThi:nil;eu::d:i::dBufu:::nri:;SR:£:iEt£.W8ri:£Lrfuy:K::pgri;;8i:?£36.
Tut #1:

SCEPTICISM  AND  TOLERANCE

ry

Bertrandi  Russell

T:EEtFtE.si:naatti:i:apnr:sienndcivtiidmu:lsa,h`::drec-Lp:icn.::,,t`;:ii;:I
and   cool   ancl    (within   common-sense   limits)    scepticti],
cannot  hope  for  success  when  they  arc  brought  into  con.
tact  with  systems  of widely  held  and  fanatically  bclicvc(I
dogma.       This   view   is   especially   common   among   llic
sceptics   themselves,   who   are   apt   to  suffer  from  a   kiiid
of   fascinated    iqumobility    when    confronted    with    i!ic
glare   of  powerful   but  intelle.ctually    limited    seccziriaris.
I   do   not  think  that  history  bears   out   this  view  of  t!it.

g,?:`:+:.r!::=gnde;:d°:nmc°odnefir£`Tcttewa;:I:£:1::[Fc:s[::;efnntffiiacct:C:;]C{:
exact contrary ir, nearer to the moral to be dra``Jn from t}ie
pa,<;t.   Let us  glance  at  a few illustrations of this  theme.

The  Generals  who  commanded  Roman  armies  in  the
dziys when thc Roman Empire was most rapidly e.xpanding
w.ere  for  the  most  part  Epicurean  sceptics.   Their  molivcs
were  the  crudest  possible:  to  plunder  the~-gold  reser\.c  or
•±emplcs, keeping half and distributifig the other half among

their   soldiers;   to   destroy  cities   which  were   commercial
rivals of Rome;  and so on.   The lflte,r Romans, pagan and
Christian  alike,  were sunk in superstition;  they became irr
creasingly  fanatical  down  to  the  fill  of Constantinople  in
¥453, arid every increase of fanaticism brought fresh dcfca!.

The same sort of thing is true of the }\4ohammed:ins.   ]n
the  gre,it  days  o±` their  carly  conqucsts,  their  leaders  were
iti:ptics,  who  hiid  at  first  opposed  the  Prophet's  new  sect,

and onlyjoined it when they saw th<it there was money in
it.   This sceptical attitude lasted all through the great days
of the Caliphate; when fanaticism began to prevail,  loss of
irilitary  powf:r came with it.

In the sixteenth century, the most fanatical of the Great
Powers was  Spain.    In  spite  of every  advantage--a  brave
aricl  warlike  population.  a  superb  geographical  position,
and  all  the  resources  o±--  the  lndies~Spanish  Bower  col-
lap.sed.    The Jews  and  Moors,  the  most  indus`trious  and
civilized inhabitants of the Peninsula, were expelled,  to the.
great  detriment  of the  State.    Holland  was  lost  through
unwillingncss to practise toleration.   After the long fruitless
devastation of the wars of religion, when the Peace of west-
phalia and the collapse of the English Puritans had shown
that no  extremists  could  win,  the  greatest  share  of wealth
and  power  came  to  Dutch  and  English  Latitudinariaris.
The  Revocation  of the  Edict  of Nantcs,`  by  transferring
useful  industries  from  Franc.e  to  England,  prepared  the
way for French defeat in the Sev€r\ Ycars'  War.

At  no  stage  in  this  long  history  was  victory  corre'lated
with  fanaticism.

The most recent history shows that in this respect thcrc is
no change,   The British entered the second world war as ii
heavy  c}uty,  by  no  means  in  the  spirit  of a  crusade.    The
Russians`and  Americans  were  goaclL`d  into  self-dcfcncc  by
unprovoked   attac`i{s.      Only   the   Nazis   were   inspired   by
fanaticism,  and  their  fanaticism  contriLiutec]  not  a  little  to
their  downfall.    After vic,tory,  the  Allies were  surprised  to
find how little progress the Germans '[iad made towards the
construction  of atomic  bombs.    This  \^r2is  largely  because
they  woi`iid  not  emplrF}7  Fihysicists  who  werc Jews  or  Anti-
.tlTazis.    Their  fanaticism  also  greatly  stimulated  the  resist-.
anc,e movement in conquercd`  territc`t`ics.   I  think there cant
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b-c  nQ doubt  that if their rulers had been more rational,i
they would have won the war, since they would not have
attacked  Russia  or  encouraged  the Japanese  to  attack
America.

Those  who  hold  that fanaticism  can only bc  defeated
by a rival fanaticism camot appeal to facts in support of

:peoeirn°npa¥:nL.r¥=ry,inindTus°dtn¥:¥£=tifids;Psm¥:]#
shrewdnes in those who dcterminc policy.   Of these re-
quisites, skill and shrewdness arc not so likely to bc found
among  fanatics  as  among  men  whose  outlock  is  more
nearly scientific.  Fanatics arc unwilling to acc;pt scicndfic
discoveries made by their encnrics, and thcri:fore scan fall
bchi-nd those whase outlook is more counopolitan.

Some of those who fear that fanaticism is irredstiblc do
so  because  they  regard  complete  gccpticism  as  the  only
altcmative.  The desirable altcrnativc is not to be aptical
but  to be  scientific.    The  sceptic  says  `.nothing  can  bc
known";  hc is  a dogmadst, though a negative one.   His
creed, wc. must admit, is pandysing, and a nation which
accepts it is doomed to defeat, since it cannot adduce ade-
quate motives for serf-defence.  But the scientific attitude is
quite different.  It does not say "howledgc is imporsiblc",
but "knowledge is difficult".   As against the dogmatist, it
holds that nothing can count as knowledge until it has bccn
submitted to the tests that scf encc has clown to be uscrul,
and even  then it may require correction in the light or

g=VI=ndceriomdsa*ffitche_setipntiyqisft±°±dsribt:habet
true than what has not, and that in many cases this likdi-
hood is a)mast certainty; in any event, it is the best hypcp
thesis  to accept in practice.   The dogng:list accepts one

g¥££eses:¥]=ooffE:ecc¥d::th£:fffc£3;::Sn¥:

!::fro£¥¥f;[a:Ti:tfc#m::to¥=hi=¥i=r
£:ti=:*a¥EL©th°enYerpom=T:maan&cth:A¥C==intifid:

The diffcrencc bctwcen aL mtioml man and a dogmatist
is not that the laitter has bdicfi iwhile the fomer has noncL
The diffcrmce is as to the grounds of the belies and the
tray in which they are held.  The rational man is prepared
to gite reasons for his bclic& and these reasons, Crept as
regards values, arc ultimately derived from dhacnration Of
facts.   He will ndmit thait his rcasous are not aheohitely
conclusive, aind that new facts may necessitate new bclichi

:E;ttihtyc¥frprul€¥&e€¥#¥tsdu¥#haH±
halts to be certainty.   Hc has, moreover, one great adr

:anbtcaeejfurmLfacrd=p¥b#£:?Cind¥+inchii
fofa4 defeat which can never befall the rational man, wliq

(9c) Fqu_   t-2:

inTURE AND ORIGIN OF scHRIrma ME-D
¢
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erENCE.)ikemostthings.wasgmdralinitsbetipife
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and the medieval cmtiries.
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bigots, who have lost the capacity to be rational, and have
no  longer  any  oudet  but  dcapair  for  their  irraticnrality.
Such a population bar no power of sermirection, and ]ittlc
willingness  to  accept  again  the  kind  of direction  from

mife:;n:e¥h#¥¥±=±netoce#Lt=¥Tfhuc;¥L¥
th::;h:::t¥thwh°L¥g:toi¥otf=mti::hs°fa€encantinfi££
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Of the  widets|]read  pr5udicc  against the rational  crmca
from  failure to  realize that rationaHty is only concerned
with what can  be proved, not with what proo8 have to
assume.   A man is not urscl.entific because Of his ultir"tc
ends. but bcrausc of mistakes as to how to adicve thc"
HitlcrvrasunscientificbecausethedestmctionofGcrmany,
who.ch was what hc achieved, was no pan of his pur'pae.
To be rational or sdentific is only one alnqug virtues; pe
sane man would pretmd that it is the ithole orvirtrc.

Tolerance, as a practical marilnL has tva sources: on the
one hand, the realization that tee may be Bristaken; on the
other  hand, a he]ief that free discusrien Inn p][`ouDBote the.
VIcw we favour.  'ms hatter opinion must bc hdd try anyL

:n:c#ifnog[=%¥¥difi±miT:T=+,¥
always fa`rour censorship.   The lRE=rfecm whd has hamt
tolerance with diffioultys pardy try ttaliring the t]scfi]hacss
Of scienect  which bigots  tried to oniin   Expcrienee ha
chonm  that tolcranc? and free  discarion-promooc  inch
lcctltal progress, social cohesion. pmpcrty& and sueccss in
war.  I scf no rmrm to sEzppase that this is going to be any
less true in the futerc than it has been up to the pqresrmt
day.  FaLnaticisus come and go, and thcee Of our. time. like
earner   enes,  wun  pedin  thrquch  pmrfeal  refutatinac
Tolerance and the srientffic ririt arc among the g]r`eatest
of human achievements, and I see in rieason eo thinE that
ve arc in prcees Of lcring thenha or that tfroee icho r`min

kenggt:mF}.¥ekyalifnydegrceveahaedinwhfror

Thicoee may`be drfued as inc di_ Of caml be-

¥¥£q¥di¥=ffEiT¥REds¥E¥
quinobrmratin®onvesitsfirstcoErfucrab!edmHHHnrmtto
the Grccks; but the only ohaenmffional st]zdy in tlhich the

tr=ha=ff=ies¥fF=he¥drth#¥
Bcomctry.     It  "ras  nat  unm  GaHco  trait  a  way  masfandulno¥ffiwiifengJ=t="ndEL=
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or stability;  but  in  modern  times  laws  of  change  havel
bccn  what   science   has   mainly   wished   to   find.      And
i.vcr   since   Bacon   science  .has   been   valued,   not   only,
or  even   chiefly,   as   pure   knowlcdgc,   but   as   a   source
of  power-power   over   inanimate   nature,   power   over
plants  and  animals,  and  now,  at last,  power over human
communities.

Science is a product of Europe.   The only exception of
importance that I can think of is the Babylonian discovery
that  eclipses  could  be  predicted.    A  very  few  nations-
Italy, France, the Low Countries, Britain, and Germany-
contributed  quite  9o  per  cent.  of  the  great  discoverers.
Poland  contributed  Copernicus,  Russia contributed  Men-
deleeff and Pavlov, but on the whole tHe share of Eastern
Europe has not been a large one.  Within Western Europe,
as  may  be  seen  from  a  map  showing  the  birth-places  of
eminent men of science,  there has been a correlation with
commerce  and  industry.    But  commerce` does  not  neces-
sarily lead to science.   It did not do so among the Phoenic-
ians   and   Cartharinians,   and   the  Arabs,   though   they
studied  science of a sort,  made  no  discQverics  in  any way
compa;rable  to  those  of western Europe since  16oo.    I  do
not thi.nk that seventeenth-century sci.ence can be regarded
as an inevitable outcome of social ali.d economic conditions;
the existence  of individuals possessed  of very rare abilities
was also necessary.  Why they should have been born there
and then cannot be explained in scientific terms by means
of our  prcs\mt  knowledge.    It  certainly  does  not  have  a
racial explanation, as may be seen from the fact that many
of the  best  men  of science  have  been Jews,  who  though
living in Western Europe are not of course of West Euro-
pean  stock.

The  importance  of the  economic  conditions  i^{}iich  at-
tended the beginnings of modern science ha.s been so much
emphasized that the intellectual conditions have tended to
be overlooked.   Let us spend a few moments in considering
scientific  method  in  itself,  apart  from  the  social  environ-
ment that promoted it.

The e§Scntial matter is an intimate association orhypo-
thesis   and   observation.      The   Greeks   were   fruitful   in
hypotheses,  but  deficient  in  observation.      Aristotle,  for
example, thought that women have fewer teeth than men,
which he could not have thought if he had had a proper
respect for observation.  Francis Bacon, on.the other hand.
overestimated  the mere collecting of facts,  supposing that
this, if carried far enough, would of itself give rise to fniitful

|\#y:thocf§C:;ra:;tn:h:::ts:rethsa°t::n:nfeac:a'na:g][::tmfi::¥
usefully   except   under   the   stimulus   of  some   hypothesis
io  which  they  are  relevant.     Throughout  any  scientific
investigation,   even   from   the   very   beginning,   general-
izing  hypotheses  must  exist  in  the  mind  of  the  investi-

§`aht:rh#otdheetscesrmin:§t,thheowd:;:::;°cnon:i:u¥]S]y°cbhs:rgaeti:¥a
develop  as  new  facts  prove  the  old  hypotheses  to  be  in-
adequate.

It is commonly said,that the framing of hypotheses is the
most  difficult  step  in  scientific  investigation,  and  perhaps
this is true of men who have undergone a thorough educa-
lion in science.   But viewed historically it would seem that
respect for fact is more difficult for the human mind than
the  invention  of remarkable  theories.    It  is  still  believed
by  a  large  percentage  of the  inhabitants  of this  country
that people born in May are Specially liable to corns,  that
the moon affects the weather,  and  that it is  darigerous  to
scc tile new moon through glass.   None of those who hold
these theories think it necessary to verify them.   Aristotle's

E::a;C:,n:m£:::Tfcat::i:Zb]:et££eeov::s,C°wmh::n::tv°errs;ds:#,
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ground  much  more  adequately  than  Galileo  could  do.•l'hcre  was  nothing  against  the  theories  except  that  they

\`'cre  not  in  accordance  with  the  facts,  but  this  objection
struck  Galileo's Aristotelian adversaries as  frivolous.   And
when  he  discovered  Jupiter's  moons  their  existence  was
denied,  on  the  ground  that  the  number  of the  heavenly
bodies  must  be  seven.    I  think,  therefore,  that in  the  be-
ginning  the  respect  for fact demanded  by science is  more
{lifricult  even  than  the  framing  of what  may  prove  good
!`ypotheses.   And the hypotheses that prove good are very
seldom  such  as  commend  themselves  to  our  initial  pre-
judices.

As  against  Bacon,  the  history  of science  seems  to  show
that even  the  worst  hypothesis  is  better  than  none.    The
bcginnings of chemistry were dominated by the search for
the  philosophcr's  stone  and  for  means  of  turning  base
metals into gold.   This search supplied an essential element
in  scientific  method  which  was  absent  in  astronomy-I
mean  G#¢cr!.owG#£  as  opposed  to  passive  observation.    If the
medieval alchemists had not had cxtravaga,nt hopes,  they
would not have had the patience to accumulate gradually
a great mass  of facts which could only become known by
the   artificial   creation   of  conditions   not   spontaneously
produced by nature.  This work, which the Arabs took over
from Alexandria  and  the  Christians from the Arabs,  sup-
plied much detailed knowledge,  but did not yield anything
scientifically  systematic  until  the  time  of` Lavoisier  and
Priestley at the end of the eighteenth century.   And it was
not until  our own day that  the  diversity of chemical  ele-
ments  was  fitted  into  an  unitary  theory,   and   that   the
trauslnutation of elements bccamc a practical possibility-
with consequences that, if not controlled, thrcatcn disaster
to mankind.

The  prejudices  against  scientific  investigation  of facts
has  been  strongest  where  human  beings  are  concerned.
Throughout the middle ages anatomy was hampered by a
rooted objection to dissection of corpses.  Vesa]ius, who was
Court  physician  to  Charles  V  and  Philip  11,  ventured,
under the protection of royal favour, to defy this prejbdicc.
Buthisenemicsaccusedhimofhawingdissectedabodywhilc
still  alive,  and  he  was  sentenced,  as  a  penance,  to  a  pil-
grimage to the Holy Land.   During his return he wa.s ship-
wrecked and died of exposure.   In China, not many yeari;
ago,  a  French surgeon,  who  had been invited  to found a
medical school,  demanded corpses for dissection.   Hc war
told that to cut up corpses would be an impiety, but that
he could operate instead upon living criminals.   These two
opposite stories  both  illustrate  tbe  obstacles  to  a  scientific
outlook.

Western Europeans,  and men in the New World whose
ancestors, whatcvcr their racial origin, had lived in Wcstem
Europe, had for about three centuries a virtual mono|)oly
of science,  and  acquired  thereby a supremacy throughout
the  world  such  as  neither  they nor anyone  else  had  pos-
sessed at any carlicr time.   This monopoly, of course, could
not last for ever.   Although the Japanese challenge proved
unsuccessful,  European  dominion  in Asia is  disappearing,
and we may expect a growth of Asiatic science as  a result

3:cpn°[£::io£:cdde,P:ngdree::eae#°c:nthbaet£:£he£:tv{:£:;:iho°udt?h=
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equipment  can,  nowadays,  be   I)retty   sure   to   find   out
jomc//!{.%g, and it may happen to be something of great im-
portance.   I do not think that Mendel's work required any
very extraordinary gifts,  and  }-.ct the  Mendelien  theory of
I)credity  is  transforming  scientific  agriculture  and  stock-
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+ieicnce advances,  the  easier  it  becomes  to  make  new  dis-

coveries;  that is why the  rapidity of scientific progress  has
been continually increasing since the  seventeenth century.

Science   has   been  victorious   over  the  prejudices   that
opposed  its  progress,  because it has  conferred  power,  and
cspccially  power.in  war.     Archimedes,  almost  the  only
f*/cri'mc%/4/  scientist  among  the  Greeks,  was  useful  in  the
dcrcncc of syracuse.  Leonardo da Vinci was employed by
the  Duke  of Milan  because  he  understood  the  science  of
fortification.      Galileo,   similarly,   was   supported   by   the
Grand  Duke  of  Tuscany  because  his  researches  on  pro-
jectiles  showed  how  to  make  artillery  more  effective.    In

(10)

(11)

thy  1982

`hc  French  Revolution  French  men  of science  played  a .
vital part in the defence of their country against its many
cncmics.   In the recent war it was scientific superiority that
•ccured  the final  defeat c`f Japan.   For such reasons,  there
u  now  little  acti`.e  opposition  to  scientific  technique  and
!cicntific methods of investigation.

But power without wisdom is dangerous,  and what our
age  needs  is  wisdom  even  more  than  knowledge.    Given
wisdom,  the  power  conferred  by science  can  bring  a  new
degree  of well-being  to  all  mankind;  without  wisdom,  it,
can  bring  only  destruction.

ER  ON   ISREI.

A  1943  article  by  in,  ae  report.®d  in  the  I'Jeidch  Poet"  (Winnipeg,  Canada),  D.cefroor  1981:

supporte.i:o£:the`.creai{ori``o€'aJ`J6`viish.st:ta-.foifo'vi`iri6 rld
vyar`I(,Teventhough`he`gen.er_;iLlyoppos.ednationalismstron-gly,and`-:-.:

state`s as. being t-he Jeinbdrirh.ant-of nationalistic aspirations,
act;oi.ding to Dina-Porat,'a Lecfuier at: Tel
Rosenberg'School`ofJewish
•In`an -artiele entitled "Tr,e Ftole of „the

Create  a  Better  Worlrl,.1'iri,  t.he  pu5licaii`-,rl  Tric  New  Pale`s-{,Ii€  in
i943, Russell wrote:  "In a dangerous and largely hostile worl(I, it is
essential to Jews to have some country which is theirs, some region
;whf re  they  are not suspected  aliens,

•J^whal is dis'tinctive in the-ir cLilture."
•`-.  ,1         ._         ,.

someL state.

Regarding control Of immigration to the-Je`wish

Helping  to

whicfr pos?d  great. problems  for Great  Brit,aim,.;Russell .suggested .
that +"the Jewish authorities ought to.`have a fre`e hand fas rega.rds.

-immigration  of  .Jews .,`..` ,,What  I  ha{'e  in:-min`d=is.a`h  international

:. agreement` .that>  any..,Jew,7  any`where',.!.if.`h6-,``wishe§-'to-settle   in -
-5:te[Sth`naerit£#]`!;ebseia8prpaf`;tv¥.P.€:TEisiss!::_:°chdftso°j:yt£Eeg::::gen;::;'

`L.Jew 'should  be eligible for citizenship of the Zionist State..`and that

:;a°niyusJ:eT,S:#€{us`,:nbeedt:e2[uodn::tG5£`tsef:inaet%.:tut.a;'.=i;'£`dto=;Lm`;+=:as-<
.=regards Its internal affairs," but foresaw,the politic-al and.military

:;reua€go':Sofw:t:e[wS]rsahp!';aga.b?3:.ghb6¥:.tf=:~+:?+¥.?¥::;:'..  Russell  wrote: '.`There  may  be  no  vi;J;+-;i

(Thank  you,   RICK  SHORE)

resu|tTfro

the  actual

Palestinian  Arabs  to the influx of an  all-en  population  i'nto  wha-t js,i' after all, their country , but the imprjrtant thing is that an.v grievan-

ces  they  may  feel  should  not  be  taken  up  by  the`  Mohammedan
world,  and made  the  basis  of ii  general  hostility  to  Europeans,  in-
eluding  European  Jews  ,  `  .-As  for`the  future,  we  live  in  an  age

``  when  every  kind  of natichal,  r{icial,  and  religious  bigotry  js  on  the

irc}re,1.se.  and  it  must,  I  fear.  be  thought  !!kely`t,hat  the.Muslim
.`wo.i-ld  viill s7iare  the general. r( .,.ival ol' fanaticism. This will  mean

.-.. tiiat  the  Jews  of  Palestine  wili  need  cgnstant  milltary  protectlo]-`,
'  over and above what they clan themselves supply in ape w,?y qf `i±lf-

deferise."-
Russtill  also  sa\i.  the  Jewish  State  as  a  w-atch  dog  against-  an-

tlsemltlsm   bringing   information   pertaining  to  antisemitic'  acts
bi`forc   an   international   tribunal.   He  saw  the  Jewistry,StateL.-as  a
champi.oT`  of  world  peace,  since.  Russell  wrote,  `-`for  now,  as  in the
tirrie  of  the   L`ru.sedes,   they  arc.  made  the   scapegoat.w.hen   war
breaks  out."  [le  bclicvcd  the  tfeatidn  oi.  the  Je`yish  State  w()uld,
c+.;ef!;-,   be  a.  in_e=r`.s  ri!  pi`itti.n.g   i;:I  erid  t.o  a_n.tjsemiti.sit-i,  and  to  [b.1l
`.?rid,  t)ie  zionist  State,  if  'it  were  "enlightened  and  ltberal"  could
".'nzikc   contrlbutions   which   will   be  of  Inestimable  v-alue   alid   will

I     co,T.ill;Iud  thL`  re±pt`;`i`t of the  world."
I    `    Th?  article  was  discovered  by  Dina  Porat.in  the  fi`les  of  Yitzhak
-     (,T`ppiliiaiim.   c.h:iirll`fln   ril.   the    lJnited    Rescue   l`,ommlttee   ot`   the

.Jr)`.vish   .+\gi`ncy   ill  Jerusalem. during -World  War  11.  'rhe  TAU  lec-
tui.er   i.i  doi!i,i   doctoral   researc!`  on   the   .Jewish   Agency's   role   in
I.t?s(..ue  operdtioiis  of Jews  dui.ing  the  Holocaust.     I

•.I-I{?re   was   a +world-famous   aiithorit}.,   understandil`g   alid  sym-

pathetic,  raising  a  6lear  `J`oice  for a  brlghte,i, futu[.e  for  the  Jew.s  ln
t.heir  ow!i  slate,"  Dina  P`)rat  commerits  in  he`r  introduction  of  the
ai-tlcle,   w'hlch   appeared   in   Ziolli.`m,   :I   qua.rte-I.ly    n`ag;izli\t!

publisht`(I  b}'  the  Chaim  Weizmarn  lri`titutii  toi.  Zii-jm.`t  P+€searL.il  of

The  Chain Ro®enberg  School  of  Jerdch  Studies
at  TAU.

Acour  EERTRAro  Russell

m'.  fevorlt®  hrm,  ae  a boy:

Yea,ry  of Earth  and  Laden  with  ny  Sin

Weary  of  earth  and  led®n  with  rty  elti,
I  lock  at  heaven  and  long to  enter  in;
B`it  th®I.a  no  evil  thiJig may  find  a  hone,
And  yet  I  hear  a voice  that  bide  mo  nooacl..

So  vile  I  an,  how  dare  I  hope  to  stand
In the  pure  glory  of that  holy  land?
Before  the  whiten®8e  of  that  t,hron®  appear?
Yet  theme  are  hands  ctrctched  out  to  draw me  n®ar'.
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The  while  I  fain could t.read the  heavenly vey,
Evil  18  evil  with  n®  day  by day;
Yet  on nine  ears the gracious tiding.  fall,
"Repent,  conf®8s,  thou  chall bo  loo8®d  fran  all.''

It  ia the  voice  of  JeBu8 that  I  hoar,
HiB  are  the  hands  etrctched  out  to  draw ne  near;
And  his  the  Blood  thait  can  for  all  at,one,
And  Bet,  mo  faultleeB  thozt  b®for®  the  throne.

0  great  Ab8olver,  grant  ny  8oul  nay  wear
The  lo`.1ioct  g&rd  of  p.nitence  and  prayer,
That  in t,he  Fat,hor'8  court  ny  gracious  dross
May  be  the  gam®nt  of  Ttry  rightoouBno89.

Yea,  Thou  Wilt  anot/er  for ne,  righteous  Lord;
Thine  all the merits,  mine  the groat,  reverd;
Thine  the  8haxp  thom8,  and  mine  the  golden  cz`om;
Nine the  ]if®  Yon,  and  "1ne the  life  laid  dom.

Nought  cert  I  bring,  dear  I.orid,  for  all  I  owe,
Yet  lot  ny  f`ill  heart  what  it  can  best,ov;
Llko  ELry'.  gift,  let  ny  devotion  prove,
Forgiven  greatly,  how  I  greatly  love.

try  1982
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BR  QUOTEI)

Tin  8tone®  Wo  net  8cmeono  at  the  XLzich  27th  National  S`mit  Conference  (3)  ln  »YC  whose  face  lit  tip  whoa  ve  nero:.43..rifAqti-Ghat  ve  1-\ere  from th.  Bertrand  mioe®ll  Socl®ty.  The  r®aecm:  thor.1e  a  ER  quot&tlon  on  her  husband.a  tcmbctf\F.   :

The  great  use  of  a  life  18  to  Spend  it  for  8on®t,hing  that  outl.st8  it.

*    I)oeB  anyone  lmow the  source  of  thie  quotation?

BR  CREBRATED

:£::==£#::5:iA:t::'y=8nypriq±io±:o¥on°n#L:al5-#:#=f:±:==ngT°:8C==®:ht:I:I(or:::C-end±t)°n
TRE  OPEN  BOOK  ie  a  norLprofit  perfoming  enecmble  I.cognized  ty  the  ms  and  Now  York  StaLte  Charities  C®Bmj.Ssi¥m
a8  an  organlintlch  a-edl6at-ed to  pr®eontlng nolr and  littl-knoun  lit®rat`ire to the  p`iblic  ir  an  lnt,1mait©  Style
that  foouB®8  prinarily  on  t,h®  vord  rather  than  the  8ctting.  Tt8  Bpon8or8  include  pz'oduc®r-playtrright,  Jay  Bro8ds
novelist  ltry  Higgin8  Clark;  actor-director  Jo86  Fer'rer;  actorLprodrcer  Beverly  Penberthy,  and  educator-librarisin
Dr.  0.  8.  Hardi8on,Jr.,  Director  of  the  Folger  Shake8pe®re  Library,  Washington,  DC

RERTRAro  RUSSELL'S  GUDEI)  TOUR  OF   IRTEIIECTUAL  FLUBBISH  was   originally  ccmmi8Bioned  a8   a   onemiLan  ehov  by  the
late  ,,`.€tcr-Singer  Robert  Rounseville.  Port,ions  of  it  irero  8t,aged  ty  him  at,  Western  Wachington  Sta[tc  University
ar4d  Oeerfield  Acadeny.  The  ccxplcte  script  is  a  tircLact,  progran.  Act  I  will  be  present,ed  by  THE  OEN  BOOK  as
part  of  the  Library  and  Mu8oum  of  the  Perfoming  Art,8  4  P.H.  concert  series  in  t,his  theatre  on  Monday  and
Tuesday,   November  8-9,   1982.
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EBRmro  RUSsELl,.S  Culrm  TOUR  OF  IRELmTUAL  RUBBISH  ig  t,ho  otry  ant,horized  dramatization  of  the  mitings

:£.th#:dLeRui8:¥!8£::;t::5:±kergei8Et:u:£:r%g±8;±frn±:£,t8:u!:£:a:g:±§}tG.=::Sau¥nrd&nug=,a:Sd.,
prbliaher8,  and  The  Berbrand  Ru8goll  Peace  Foundation.

The New York Publie Library at Lincoln Center

BRUN0  WAITER
AUD!lloR]UM

111 Amsterdam ARTenue        Telephone 799 -2200

THE    OPEN    BOOK

presents

BERTRAND    RUSSELL'S

GUIDED    TOUR    0F     INTELLECTUAL     RUBBISH

(ACT     110NLY)

by   Marvin   Kaye

Monday,    April    5,1982
Tuesday,   April    6,1982

4:00    P.M.

Admission   Free

The use of cameras in this theatre is not allowed.

Free tickets may be obtained at the Amslerdclm Avenue entrance on the day
of the event.  For evening pr()grclnls apply  in  person after 4 :00 p.in.;  after
12  noon on Saturdclys.  For 4:00 o'( lo(`k programs,  apply.after 3 :00 p.in.

BERTRAND    RUSSELl'S    GuloED    TOUB    0F

INTELLECTUAL     RUBBISH      (ACT      11     only)

Derlved   froni   tt`e   `rorks   cif   8ertrand   Russel  I
Dramatized   and   directed   by   Harvln   Kaye

THE    ENSEMBLE     (in    alphab®tical    order)
BILL    BONHAtl,     BEVERLV     FITE,     SARALEE    RAVE,

JUNE    HILLEfl,     T0BY    SANDERS

Understudy    for   ri.en`s    roles:       Harvin   Kaye
Understudy    for   `romen's    roles:       Nancy   Temple

(THE   OPEN    BO0K`s    style    ls    an    amalgam   of    tradi-
tional    staging   and   reader's    theatre.      No   attempt
ls   riude   to   fully   characterize,   costume   or   ''nrake-
ui)"   apy   role;    the   emphasls,    rather,    is   on   the
author'5   `rords   and    ideas.      Thus,    bclow,    the
ldent!f lcations   do   not   reflect   the   total    range
of   any   ensemble   member,    but   are   iTtere}y   for   con-
venience    I.i    identifying   who   is   who).

PROGRAM    SEQUENCE

0n    Educatlon                                  B111    Bcnham    (at    black-
board)    and   full    ensembl`j

On    Sex   and   Marriage            Saralee   keye,    June   tl,i(c!r,
Toby   Sanders

8111     Bonham     (Spiffklns)

Bever`y   Flte    (Hrs.
Bow/dler)     June    Hillcr.

(Narrator)    Toby   Sanders
(Hr.    Boudler)

811`.    B0NHM,    co-founder,     ls   on    the    faculty   of   Ham-
hattan    CcxTmunlty    Coll€ge.       Speclalist     in    lcxpmunlca-
lions   skills.    he   has   taught   and   dlrecled   at   N¥U.
Pace,llurray   State   Unlversi[y   and    the   Col  lege   of
the    Virgln    Islands.

*BEVERIY   rlTE    recently   played   AJnt    EIler    ln   an   ac-

claimed   production   of   oklahChma!,    seen    in    varlous
midwestern   cities.       She   h.is    sung,    acted   and   tlancecl
on   Broadway,   on   all    ii`ajor   T`/   net`rorks,   and    ln   city
clubs.       She    ls   featured   on   the   Columbla   cast   album,

±L Joe
*HARVIN    KAYE,    co-foui`der,     is    a   novellst,    p\aywrlgt`t

and   director.    Hls   eleven   novels    Include   auHe[s   for
Macbeth    (Diltton),   The    lncredlble   Umt)rella   and    (wlth

tie   teaches   an   advanced   wrltlng   `rorkshop   at   NYU

SARALEE    RAYE    ls    co-edltor    (with   I.arvln    Kaye)    of   a
Nelson   Doubleday   anthology   of   ghost   stories.      A
fc)rmer   teacher.    she   ls   an   actor   and   sometlme   magic-
lan`s   assistant    (AGVA).       She   has    special    tralnlng
ln   volce-avers   for   TV.

*JUN[   ttlLLER   appears    regularly    in   TV   comiT`ercial,    day-

tlnie   drari`as.    In   prlrit   advertlslng   and   theatrlcal
f ilm5.       She   has   played    leading   roles    ln    regional
theatres   throughout   Amerlca.

*T0BV    SANDERS    ls    a   mlme.    clo`wi   ai`d   maglGlan,    and   has

wrltten   a   clef lnltlve   text   on   the   clownlng   art.      A
student   of   Katherlnc   Sergava   at   H8   Studio,    he   has
taught   physlcal    cor`edy    in   Neni   York   and   elsewhere.

*NANCY   TEHPLE    ls   a    leading    soprano   wlth    Light    opera

of   Manhattan   and   the   Manhattan   Savoyards,   and    is   a
member   of    the   New   York   City   OL-era.       Her    singing
career   has    lncluded    solo   appearances   h!Ch   the
Denver   Syn`phony   and   other   orchestras,   and   she   has
acted   extenslvely   ln   suritner   stock   and   dlnncr
thee t re .

*Appearlng    lhrough   the   coiirtcsy   of   Actors'    Equlty

(  Asscelatlon.
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We  donlt  normally  cone  across  writings  by  pr.ofes8or8  at  t,he  PontificaLI  Gregorian  University  in
Rome,  and  lee  can't  Bay  we  8eek  then  out  --it'g  a  bla8  ve  have  -8o  we  are  especially  indebted  to  JOSEP[I
WIIKINSON  for   ougg®cting   that  we  Bee  what  Frederick  CopleBt,on,  S.J.  had  to  gay  about  BR.

The  title  page  (81z®  rochiced)

A
HISTORY  OF  PHILOSOPHY

Vouinti VAI
BENTHAM  T0  RUSSELL

E'Y

FREDERICK  COPLESTON.  S.J.
~ -t* tot-I Grfue` Urd~, *ce*~\E-Cfty

Hero  18  a  large  8ap|3ling,  fz.cn  the  3rd  of  3  c_hapterB  on  in,  dealing  with  m'-8-ot,hical  vicv8(pp.  471-477):

I                                                                 CHAPTER  XXI

BERTRANI)  RUSSELL  (3)

Irdroductry  reiilurks-Russell' s  carlior  mpral  tlh;lo_s_otiky. ard
the inf uehee of Moore-Iasliiwl . mip} are spjritr-Th.e rdalion
of th6 jndgmeal of ualue to  destre-So_cjal  science  a.nd .t].?ioerT
hussell: s -adinde  toiiiards  religion-The  rdilre  of  Philosophy
as conceived b)I Russalhasone briof drtied comnds.

I.  WE bave been concerned so far with the more abstract aspects
of Russeu's philosophy.  But we noted that his first book wa.s on
Gcrou%  Soc¢.4J  Dcrmcr¢ay  (1896).  And  concomitantly  with  or  in
tbe intervals between his publicatiofls on mathematics, logic, tbe
theory of knowledge, the philosophy of science and so on be has
produced  a  spate  of  books  a.nd  articles  on  ethical,  social  a.nd
political topics. At tbe 1948 Intema.tional Philosophical Congress
at Jinsterdam a Communist prof essor from Prague took it upon
himself  to  refer  to  Russell  as  an  example  of  an  ivory-tower
philosopher.  But  whatever  one's  estima.te  may  be  of  Russell's
ideas in this or that field of inquiry and reflection, this particular
judgment waLs patently absurd. For Russen has not only written
on  matters of practical concern but also actively  campaigned in
favour  Of  his  ideas.  His  imprisonment  towards  the  close  of  the
First World War has already been mentioned. During tie Second
World War he found himself in sympathy with the struggle against
tbe Nazis, a.nd after the wa.r, when the Commuriists were staging
takeovers in a nuniber of countries, he vehemently criticized some
Of the more unpleasant aspects of Corrmunist, policy and conduct.
In other words, his utterances were for once in tune with the official
attitude in bis own country. And in 1949 be received the Order of
Merit from King George VI.i In more recent years be haLs not only
canpaigned for the introduction of a system of world-government

but also sponsored the movement for nuclear disarmament. In fact!
be carried his sponsorship to the extent of taking a personal part
in the movement of civil disobedience. And ashe refused to pay the
imposed froe, this activity ea.ned him a week or so in gaol.2 Thus

:u:th±&±a:f:*rt:;=ee=¥m¥o¥as±%:i:fr;:==::::umro=yn:.to:::,ton::
e`.en at a very advanced age  Russell bas continued  to battle  on
behalf of  the welfa.re of humanity, as he sees it. And the charge
of `ivory-tower philosopher' is obviously singiilarly inappropriate.

In  the  following  section,  however,  we  shall  be  concerned  with
the  more   theoretical  a,sp€cts   of   Russell's   ethical  and  political
thought. To the general pubhic he is, of course, best Lmoum for his
writing on concrete issues. But it would be out of place in a history
of  philoso|]hy  to  discuss  Russell's  opinions  about,  sa}',  sexl  or
nuclear  disarmament,  especially  as  he  himself  does  not  regard
discussion  of such concrete issues  as pertaining to pbilosophy  in
a strict sense.

2.   The  first  chapter  in  PA;Jctso¢bi.cciJ  Essays  (I9Io)  is  entitled
`The Elements of Ethics' and represents a confla.tion of an article

on determinism a,nd morals which appeared in the H..bc)crf /owrac;
in I9o8 and of two articles on ethics which appeared in I9Io in the
Febriiar.y  and  May  issues  of  the  J\'ceJ  Qw¢rfedy.  At  this  period
Russeu maintained that ethics aims  at disco`.enng true proposi-
tions about virtuous and vicious conduct, and that it is a science.
If we ask why we ought to perform certain actions, we eventua.Ily
arrive  at  basic propositions whicb cannot  themselves be  proved.
But this is not a. feature pecular to ethics, and it dues not wea.ken
its claim to be a science.

Now,  if  we  ask  tor  reasons  why  we  ougbt  to  per.form  certain
actions and not to perform others,  tbe  answer generaLlly refers to
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::ELseu:uesengcoeosat:nds:`q:een=e:uo::e:±tt:nth=ti;::aisrig::¥;±!
it is clear that some things at any rate must be good in themselves.
Not au things can be good. If they were, we could Dot distinguish
between right and wrong actions. And some things may be con-
sidered good as mea.ns to something else. But we cannot do with-
out the concept Of things which are intrinsically good, passessing
the property of goodness `quite independently of our opinion on

gaev:udieecrt:notr.opt:gn¥|=to::tate:g:o£|e£;Ttmme;,peboepifeft=:
to decide between tbese opinions. But it does not fonow from this
that  there  is  nothing  which ..s  good.  Indeed,  `good  and  bed  are

gi=wf=i;a|i!i|Tifie;:!rs!}¥=a:g%!ij:Cg59iFeeia!tise&f:fFd!i:iifi=!ed¥fffc
top2%t#g;%i=almE=:iysng.io.

quahities which belong to objects independently of our opinions,
just as much as rot.nd and sg%aw do'.I

Though goodness is an objective property of certain things, it is
indefinable.   It   ca.nnot   therefore  be   identified   with,   say,   the
plea.sant. That which gives pleasure may be good. But, if it is, this
is  because  it  possesses,   over  and  above  pleaLsantness,  the  in-
definable  quality  of  goodness.  `Grood.  no  Inore  means  `pleasant'
than it means `existent'.

Now  if  we  assume  that  goodness  is  an  intrinsic,  indefinable
property of certain things, it can be perceived only immediatel}'.
And tbe judgment  in  whicb  this perception is  expressed will be
insusceptible  of  proof .   The  question  arises,  therefore,  whether
differences  between   such   judgments  do  not   weaken   or  even
entirely undermine the thesis that there can be knowledge of what
is good. Russell obviously does not deny tba,t there have been and
are different judgments about what tbings are good and ba.d. At
the same time such differences, in his opinion, are neither so great
nor so widespread as to compel us to relinquish tbe idea, of moral
knowledge. In fact, genuine differences between tbe judgments of
different people in regard to intrinsic goodness and badness `are,
I believe, very rare indeed'.I Wbere they exist, the only remedy
is to take a closer look.

In  Russeu.s  view  genuine  differences  of  opinion  arise  not  so
much in regard to intrinsic goodness and badness as in regard to
therightnessandwrongnessofactions.Foranactionisobjectively
right  `when,  of  all  that  are  possible,  it  is  the  one  which  will
probably have the best  results'..  And it is  obvious  that people
rna.y come to different conclusions about means, even when tbey
are in  agreement  about  ends.  In  these  circumstances  the  moral
agent  will  act  in  accordance  with  the  judgment  at  which  he
arrives alter the amount of reflection which is appropriate in the
given caLse.

The thesis that goodness is an intrinsic, indefinable property of
certain things, together with the subordination of the concepts of
right and obligation to the concept ol tbe gcod,  obviously show
tie influence of Russen's friend,  G.  E. Moore.  And this influence
persists,  to  some  extent  a,t  least,  in  P".ac®.Pies  a/ Soc¢.aJ  Rcco#-
s£/rd..or  (1916).  Russen is here mailil},. concerned with social and
political themes; and he tens us that he did not write the book in
his capacity as a phnosopber.  But when be says that `1 consider

i lb¢a.. p.  ii.             i lb.a.. p.  53.             . Ibid..p.  3c..

the best life that which is most built on crea,tive impulses'1 and
expla.ins that what he means by creative impulses are those which
aim  at  bringing  into  existence  good  or  va.Iuable  things  such  as
knowledge,  art  and  gooduin,  his  point  of  view  is  certainly  in
barmony with that Of Moore.

3.  At  the  same  tine,  though  there  is  certainly  no  explicit
re€aLnta.tion  in  Princi¢les  Of  Social  Reconstruc±ion  Of  tpe  vipvys
which Russeu took over Iron Moore, we can perhaps see in certain
aspects of what he says the manifesta.tion of a tendency to make
good  and  bad relative  to  desire.  In  any  case  there  is  a  marked
tendency to interpret morality in the light of anthropology, of a
certain doctrine about human nature. I do not mean to imply that
this  is  necessarily  a  bad  thing.  I  mean  rather  that  Russell  is
moving away- from a purel}- Moorean point of view in etbics.

`Au human a.ctivity', Russen agrees, `springs from two sources:

impulse a.nd desire... As he goes on to say that the suppression of
impulse t>y purposes,  desires  and  win  means  the  suppression  Of
vitaHtv.one'snaturaltendencyistothinkthatheistalkingahout|

my  1982-

consci6us desire.  But the desire which lies at the basis of human|
activity  is  presulna.bly  in  the  first  instance  unconscious  desire.
And in 7`bc 4 #dysl.s a/ ,tf t.nd Russell insists, under the influence of
psycho-analytic theory, that 'all primitive desire is unconscious'..

The  expression  of  natural  impulse  is  in  itself  a  good  thing
because men possess `a central principle of growth, a.n instinctive
urgency  leading  tbem  in  a  certain  direction,  aLs  trees  seek  the
ligbt'.I  But  this  approval  of  natural  impulse,  which  sometimes
puts us in mind of Roussea.u, stands in need of qualification. If we
fouow natural inprlse alone, we remain in bondage to it, a.nd we
cannot  control  our envirorment  in  a  constructive  manner.  It  is
mind,  impersonal  objective  thought,  which  exercises  a  critical
function in regard to impulse and instinct and enables us to decide
wbat  impulses  need  to  be  su|tpressed  or  diverted  because  they
conflict  with other  impulses  or  because  the  environment  makes
it impossible or undesirable to satisfy them. It is also mind which
enables  us  to  control our  environment  to  a  certain  extent  in  a
constructive  manner.  So  while  he  insists  on  the  principles  of
'vitality', Russell dces not give a blanket approval to impulse.

We bave seen that Russell attributes huma.n  activities to two
sources, impulse and desire. Later on he attributes it to `instinct,

:=hi=;::2:;s=::===::.;4P.  76.

mind  and  spirit'.t  Instinct  is  the  source  of vitality,  while  mind
exercises  a.  critical  function  in  regard  to  instinct.  Spirit  is  the
principle of impersonal feehings  and enables us  to  transcend  the
search for purely personal satisfaction by feeling the same interest
in other people's joys a.nd soITows as in our own, by caring about
the happiness of the human race as a. whole and by serving ends
which are in some sense supra-human, such as truth or beauty or,
in the case of rehictous people, Grod.

Perhaps we  can  a.dopt  the  suggestion  of  Professor J.  Buchler2
that for Russell inpulse and desire are the basic modes of initial
stimulus, while instinct, mind and spirit are the categories under
which human activities as we know them can be classified. In any
case  Russell  obviously bas  in  mind  a progressive  integration  of
desires  and  impulses  under  the  control  of  lnind,  botb  in  the
individual  and  in  society.  At  the  same  tine  he  insists  on  the
function   of  spirit,   considered   a.s   the   capacity  for  impersonal
feeling.  For  `if hire  is to  be  fully buma.n  it  must  serve  some  end
which seems, in some sense, outside human life'..

4.  Even if in Pro.#o!.¢des a/ Soc¢.4J Rcco#s!rrdl.ow Russell retained,
though witb some misgiving, the Moorea.n idea tha.t we can have
intuitive knowledge of intrinsic goodness and badress, be did not
retain the idea very long.  For exanple, after having remarked in
a. popular  essay,  Wh¢!  J  Bcj®.etJc  (1925),  that  the  good  life  is  one
inspired by love and ginded by knowledge, be explains that he is
not referring to  ethical knowledge.  For  `1  do not think there is,
strictly  speaking,  such  a. thing  as  ethical  knowledge'.`  Ethics  is
distingiiished  from  science  by  desire  rather  than  by  a.ny  special
form of knowledge. `Certain ends are desired, and right conduct is
what conduces to them.'6  Similarly,  in 4#  O#%#c o/ PAi.foso¢ky
(1927)   Russell  explicitly  says  that  he  has  abandoned  Moore's
theory  of  goochess  as  an  indefinable  intrinsic  quality,  and  he
refers to the influence on his mind in this respect of Santa}j.ana,'s
W'..nds  a/ Doc{rt.#e  (1926).  He  now  holds  that  good  and  bad  are
`derivative  from  desire'.6  Language  is,  of  coul.se,  a social  phenc+

menon,   and,  generally  speaking,  we,  lea.in  to  apply  the  word
`gcod'  to  the  things  desired  b}'  the  social  group  to  which  we

belong.  But `primarily, we call something "good" when we desire
it,  and  "bad" when we bave an  aversion from it'.7

\  Ibid-. p.  205.

:;I:%#;s¥+#£c,£'s:*2c;£8;S,5Gj''2e4d;tedby.PiA37SdipEIP.;;41  |bid.. p.  242-

To say nothing more than  this,  bowever,  would be to give an
over-sinplified  account  of  Russen's  ethical position.  In  the  first
phce   the  uthitarian  element   in  his  earlier  ethical   ideas,   an
element common to him and to Moore, has remained unchanged.
That is to say, he bas continued to regard as right those actions
which  produce  good  consequences  a.nd  aLs  wrong  those  actions
which  produce  ba.d  consequences.   And  in  this  restricted  field
lmowledge  is  possible.  For  example,  if  two  men  agree  that  a
certain  end  X  is  desirable  and  so  good,  they  can  perfectly well
argue about which possible action or series of actions is most ukely
to a.ttain this end.  And in principle tbey can  come to an agreed
conclusion   represeriting   probable   knc)wledge.I   But   though  the
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context would be ethical, the knowledge atta.ined would not be in
any way specifiedly different from knowledge of the appropriate
means  for  atta.ining  a  certain  end  in  a  non€thical  context.  In
other words it would not be a case of a peculiar kind of knowledge
called `ethical' or `moral'.

Vlben  we  turn,  however,  from  an  examination  of  tbe  apprcL
priate means for attaining a certain end to value-judgments about
ends  themselves,  the  situation  is  different.  We  have  seen  that
Russeu once maintained that differences of opinion about values
are not so great as to make it unreasona.ble to hold that we can
and do have immedia.te knowledge of intrinsic goodness and bad-
ness, ethical intuition in other words. But he aLbandoned this view
and  caLme  to  the  conclusion  that  a  difference  ol  opinion  about
values  is  basically  'one  of  tastes,  not  one  as  to  any  objective
truth'.a  If,  for  instance,  a  man  tells  me  that  cruelty  is  a  good
thing,S I can, of course, agree with him in the sense of pointing out
the  practical  consequences  of  such  a  judgment.  But  if  be  still
stands by his judgment, eve,n when he Tea.Iizes what it `means', I
can  give  him  no  theoretical  proof  that  cruelty  is  wroog.  Any
`argument'  that  I   may  employ  is  really  a  persuasive  device

designed  to  change  the  man's  desires.  And  if  it  is  unsuccessful
there  is  no  more  to be sa.id.  Obviously,  if someone  professes to
deduce aL certain value-judgment from other value-judglnents and
one thinks tha.t the  a.Ileged deduction is logically erroneous,  one
can point this out. And if a. rna.n meant by `X is good' no more than

I lt would not be certain or detnonstrativc lnowledgc.  But neither is 8cietitific

h=g+¥On!Ca:Fin:¥%i=ige§3i:tt,Cprmd:a3±;t%#;::]chaopgrp:°tvfeac°;T:'gt'ywu°;]#
thaLt X baLs certain empirical consequences, we could argue about
whether  X  does  or  does  not  tend  ill  practice  to  produce  these
effects. For this would be a purely empirical matter. But the man
would not be likely to say, even in this case, `X is good' unless he
approved of the consequences;  and bis approval would express a
desire or ta.ste.  In the long run,  therefore, we ultimately reach  a

Thi.  ie  the  finaLl  paragraph  (p.494).  Hate  how,  in  the
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point  where  theoretical proof  and  disproof  no  longer have  a  role!
to play.

The rna.tter can t)e cla.rifled in this ``.a}.. Russell may ha.ve sctmc-
times  expressed  hinself  in  such  a  VI.ay  as  to  imply  that  in  his
opinion judgments o{ value are a matter of purely personal taste,
without involving other people in  ant. way.  But  this is certainly
not  his  considered  opinion.  In  his  view  judgments  of  value  are
really in  the  optati`Te  mood.  To  say  `X'  is good'  is  to say  `would
tbat everyone  desired X',  and  to sa}'  `y is bad'  is to  say  `would
that  everyone  felt  an  aversion  from .}.'.I  And  if  this  analysis  is
accepted, it is ob`ious that `cruelty is ba.d', when taken as mean-
ing `would that everyone had an aversion from cnielty', is no more
describable a,s true or fa.Ise than `would that everyone appreciated
good claret'.  Hence there ca.n be no question of proving that the
judgment `criielty is bad' is true or false.

Obviously,  Russell  is  perfectly  aware  that  there  is  a, sense  in
which  it  is true  to  say  tha,t  it  does  not  matter mucb  if  a man
appreciates good wine or not, whereas it may matter very much
whether people  approve  of cnielty or  not.  But he  would regard
these  practical considerations  as  irrele`.ant  to  the  purely  philo-
sophical question  of  tbe  colTect  anal}'sis  of the value-judgment.
If I say `cnielty is bad', I shall obviously do anything which lies in
my power to see that education, for example, is not so conducted
as to encourage the belief that cruelt}-is admira.ble. But if I a,ccept
Russell's  analysis of tbe value-judgment,  I  Inust  admit  tbat my
own evalua.tion of cruelty is not theoretically provable.

Now, Ruseu has sometimes been criticized for giving vehement
expression  to  his  own  moral  convictions,  as  though  this  were
inconsistent with his analysis o{ the `-alue-judgment. But be can
make,  and  has  made,  the  obvious  retort  tha.t  a.s  in  his  opinion
judgments of value express desires,  and as be himself bars strong
desires,   there   is   no   inconsistenc}7   in   gi`ing   tbem   vehement
expression. And this reply seems to be ciuite valid, as far as it gees.

=+v[t:+C£,.##Cto:s`d#;?3¥twfa„:d]yt£*€S#/:£t#:in;u££Ata`¥£::p:mpe':7t:i;i

last  2  8®ntence8,  Coplocton'8  feelings  a8  a  Caitholic
collide  ~  if that-'8 the  word  -   with  his  fe®1ing8  a8  an Englishman.

It is tbus difficult to classify Russell in an unambig`ious manner,
for exalnple  as  an  `empiricist'  or as  a  `scientific humanist'.  But
why should we wish to do so? After all, he is Bertrand Russell, a
distinct individual and not simply a member of a class. And if in
his old age he has become, as it were, a national institution, this is
due not simply to his philosophical whting but also to his complex
and  forceful  personality,  aristocrat,  philosopher,  democrat  and
canpaigner for causes in one. It is indeed natural that tbose of us
who hold firm beliefs which are very different from his and which
be has attacked,  should  deplore certain  aspects  of his influence.
But this should not blind one to the fact that Russell is one Of the
most remarkable EngHshmen of the century.

Clack nention®  ''...t,h®  "tual  re9p®ct    felt  ty  the  tito  men,  exenplified  ty  Cop|e8ton'B  g`mary  of  RUB8ell  in  his
and  ty  R`ie8:]|'8  obeer.v'etion  that   'orie  can-criticiz-®  Coblocton  for having  beccme  a  Jesuit,
ed  con8oquenco8  of  being  one. in  The  Life  of  Bertrand  Rusoe]|  by  Ronald  W.  Clerk  (Now  York:#itrf,n¥!:,r#:offi

Xnopf,  1976,  p.  497)

Here  are  the  fir8t  2  paragram®  of t,he  Epilogue  (p.  497):

WE have seen that though Bertrand Russell has often expressed
very sceptical views about the philosopher's ability to provide us
with  definite  knowledge  about  the  world  and  thougb  he  ba.s
certainly tittle  sympathy  with  any philosopher wbo  cia.ims  that
his particular system represents final and definitive truth, he Las
always looked on philosophy as moti`tated by the desire to under-
stand  the  world  and  man's  relation  to  it.  Even  if  in  practice
philosophy can  provide  olily  `a way of looking  at  the results  of
empirical inquiry, a fraLme-work, as it were, to gather the findings
of science into some sort  of order',1 this idea„  as  put  forward by
Russell, presupposes that science has given us new ways of seeing
the world,  new concepts which  the  philosopher has to take  as  a
point of depa.rture. The scope of bis achievement rna.y be linited,
but it is the world with which he is ultima,tely concerned.

I  W'{sdom  or ihe  Wcsf,  ti.  311.

__ In an important sense G.  E. Moore was much closer to being a.
revolutionay. He did not indeed lay down any restrictive dogmas
about the nature and scope of pbnosopby.  But, as we have seen,
he devoted hinself in practice exclusively to analysis as be under-
stood it. And the effect of his example was to encoura,ge tbe belief
tbat philosophy is primarily concerned with analysis of meaning,
that  is,  with  language.  Tnie,  Russen developed  logical  analysis
and  was  often  concerned  with  language;  but  he  was  concerned
with much eke besides.  Both men,  of course,  directed attention,
in their different ways, to analysis. But it was Moore rather tban
Russen who seems to tis, on looking back, to be the berald, by force
of  example rather than  b}' exphcit  theory, of  the view that the
primarytaskofthephilosopheristheanalysisofordinarylangunge.
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RICIIMOND,  April  7ul  Christian  col-
lege  headed  by  the  Rev.  Jerry Falvell  `ron
approval today from a State education com-
mittee to have  g.rdunte8  Of its  biology  pro-
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t,e®cherg.  From  The  Washington  Post,  (4/9/82j
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the charooms where they can use the pulpit

futh;.„b£°t°gy  leeturn  to  preach  creationigt

Other  state  educators,  however,  end  the
r&mificatign8  Of the  approval  veould  nat  be
extensive, because it i8 not teachorB b`it local
school boards that determine what i8 toiight
in public 8chcols.

`Thi8  i8  not going  to  allow  their teachers

to go into the claercoms with a Bible under
their belt," said  Roger S.  Schrock,  8tato  co-
ordintor  of  the  teacher  certification  pro-
gram.

The dispute over Libert}' Baptist'8 hotogy
program  turned  a  nomally  routine  proce-
dure  for  teacher  certification  into  an  emo-

!faal]X»engrE£%¥nte&tfti:ttotufh#ntho:
life.  Sitting  at  a  conference  table  cluttered
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basis to the Thiblical thcology" that inn was
c]cated throuch divine intervention.
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¢e*.He,"  he  said.  "But. nobody has ever donon-
mitod _ that  something  nonliving  became  living.
That'e not 8cienco, that'8 dogrm."
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NEws   ABouT  i4RIrmRs

Len who  has  been  Studying  law  a,t,  t,he  University  of  Chicago,  +rill  be  married  on  July  3lst  ~  a  few  days
after  h®  takes  hie  bar  exan8.  The  lady  i3  Judith  Anne  Gividen,  alBo  frcm  the  Uhiv®r8ity  of  Chicago,  idth  a  B.A.
in  Human  Behavior  and  institutions.  Len  has  a  ccmis8icn  in  the  U.  S.   Navy  Judge  Advocate  General'8  Corps.   In
I)®ceriber  the  couple  will  move  to  California;  Len  will  report  to  the  Navel  Legal    Service  Branch  Office  in  Long
Beach.  The  treading  takes  place  at  7  P.H.   in  the  Joseph  Bond  Chapel  on  the  Univel.Bit,y  of  Chicago   canp`is.   Judith
i8  not  only  Joining  I€n  in  holy  wedlock;   she  is  also  joining  the  ERS,  1+e  are  very  pleased  t,o  r®pert.

Franclsco  Giron  B.ie a  Salvadoroan,  currently  in  Gemary,  enrolled  at  Hamburg  Univ®r8ity.  30  years  of  age,  he
ie  a  per8on  of  considerable  culture  and may  iuteregts.  He  irriteg:

I  aD  quite  concerned  at>out  the  trar  in ry  country.   I  an  intel.ested  in  corresponding  with  other  men,bore  of  the
Socicty  to  got  opiniomon  the  8itu8tion  in  EI  Salvedor  (Nicaragua)...and  in  paLrticular,  to  get,  an8iiers  to  the

:::i#i¥9:=::::::8:o :|eY:::fdLi°cg?u :}#at88:::L¥n:n8aL±nva::I:a:V::0:: h:ipr::iv:a:::8p:::i:;?   C ) What  are
I  &3k  this  in  the  Spirit,  of  Bortrand  RUB8ell,  of  .voiding  unn®ce88ary  human  anffering.

HiB  aLddre88:  Preyctr.   20/2Ou  Hahourg  60^e8t  Gemany.

Nechvatall8  8'  I  10'  Mural  With  Sound
527  H.  Charles

Track,   ''The  End  of  the  World",  ro8  presented  at  Empire  Salon/2nd  Story
St. ,Ba,ltinore)  by  De8ire  Product.ions/Ball,i  Media,  HaLrch  5th  through  March  l9th.
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oldest  of  50  of  u8.  W.  may  ju®t  nak®  it  to  Scripp8.''    We  hope  they  do.

NEw "zErs

W®  iramly  1.nelccDe  these  new nen.bore:
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(23)        E?-Efhqund]tfuELfi#tif#hLord];ItTuter££E=(E/#;)?. P°Pper ut John c. kecl®e (Sprlnger Ihomatlocoi,

tboes Mind Matter?
Ttle Self .nd Its Bnin:
^n Argument for lnteractionism
by Karl  R .  Popper and John C . Eccles.
Spnnger  International.  597  pp. . S 17.90

P. 8. Medawar
` `Whal is mind? "-no matter
` `Wha( is matter? "-never mind

(from Pun(,'..  inagazine,1885)

That   thinking   is   something   which   goes
on  in  the  brain  is  a  proposition  (o  which
we  all  assem  unless  we  are  being  delib-
cratcly   "difricult"   about   so   common-
place   a   belief.   Yet   the   cvidcncc   that   it
docs   so   is   very   circumstantial   and   in-
direct,   and   some   philosophers   have  cx.

pressed  doubts  about  the  matter.   Mind,
they   have  argued,   is   not  a   ``Lhing"   for
which    a    place    can    be   allocated.    But
from   a   commorLsensical   point   of   view
the  evidence  that  makes  us  think  of  the
brain  as  the  seal  of  (hinking  and  as  the
fountain  of  voluntary  action  is  too  pcT-
suasive to be dismissed .

The   book   that   prompts   these   reflec-
tions  gives   us  an   opportunity.  to  ea\'cs-
drop    ilpon    an    cx.ended    dialogue    bc-
lu.een  Karl   Popper,  whom  maliy  regard
as     the     uorld's     foremost     living     phi-
losopher,   and    Jolin    Eccles,    the    Nobel
Prize-winning       neurophysiologist.        Be-
tween  them  the}'  [r}  to  clarif}'  a  problem
(hat   ncitheT   (hinks   is   likel}.   to   be   wholly.

solved:   the   problem   of   the   relationship
between   mind   and   the   \arious   ph}'sical

performances of t he ner\'ous sy`stem .

It    is.a    problem    upon    which    two    ex-
treme   views   ha\.e   been   held:   at   one   ex-
treme,   that   Mind  is  a  (hing  apar(  `'hich

cannot   be   said   to   be   in   an)'   way.   em,
bodied-for  mind  belongs  to  a  qui(e  dir-
rerem   "semanlic   category"   from   ner\e
impulses   and   the   like.   At   the   other   ex-

treme   is   the   uncompromising   material-
ism    that    is   embodied    in   Charles    Dar-
win`s  question:   "u'h}   is  thought  being  a

sccrelion  or  brain  more  u'onderful   than

gra\'ity  a  propert}'  of  matter?" '  u.ilhout
going   to   the   other   cxlreme,   as   Darw'in
did,   I   feel   conriden(   that   the   dismissi\Je
"categor)."     argument     is    principall}'    a

defense      b}       orthodox      philosophers
against    vihat    the}'   ha\e   imerpreted    as
another   attcmp(ed    usurpation    of   (heir
subject   matter   b}   those   pest(}'  scientists.
11   is  a   poor   argument  an}'ua}':   heredit}'
and    high     molecular     weight     pol}.mers
also   belong   tct   differem   semamic   cate-

gories;    ne\-ertheless    genetic    memory.    is
ph}.sicall}   embodied   in   the  order   of  the
nucleo(ides  u'hich,  striing  together,   form
the  giant   polymer  deox)'ribonucleic  acid

(DNA).    I    shall    try+low    to   explain   the

`Quotalion  from  Stephen  J.  Could.s  ad-

mirable      essa}'s     ft'er      S/ncc     Dort``ii7..
Rc-rleclions   ln   +a[ural   Hislory  \r`or`or\,
19r7i)

notion of a semantic category.
Consider  a  sentence  such   as   "the  cat

sat  on  the  mat"  and  imagine  a  blank,  to
be   fined   in   arbitrarily,   in   place   of   the
`ord   "cal."  Clearl}'  we  could  substitute

the  word   ``dog,"   "mouse,"   or-mcan-
tngfully,    (hough    implausibly    and    per-
haps    mistakenly-"elephant."    On    the
o(her     hand     we     could     not     substjtu(e
"foreign      exchange      deficit,"      which

would  not  be  just  erroneous  or  unlikely,
but    downright    meaningless    because    it
belongs  to  a  different  semantic  category.

Some   philosophers,   led   b}   Gilbert   R}'le`

take  the   \iew   that   ihinking.   willing`   and

ollier  such   acts   of  mind   belong   `o  a  dif-
ferent   semantic  ca[egor}.   from  ner\e  im-

pulses  and  other  traffic  of  the  brain.  To
attribute   an   ac.I   of   mind   to   something
that  goes  on  in  the  brain-or  lo  sa>'  that
a   stale   of   mind   has   no   ph}'sical   effects

on  the  brain-is  thus  a  calegor}   blunder
as   elementar}    as   to   sa\    lhal   "the   case
for    proportional    representation    sat    on
the mat . "

After  the  publication  of Gilben  Ryle's
Concep[  Of  Mind  men`ion  o[  ca\e8oT`ies
and   "categor}   mistakes"   became   pain-
full}    common.    I    don't    think,    lhough,
thal    man}     uho    used    the    term    reall\'
understood   uhal   a    "s€mamic   categor}'

mis(ake"   was   or   that   they   would   have
been   able   lo   give   tongue   to   whatever
vague   conception   of   it   they   may   have
had.   Probably   they   took   Ryle  on  trust,
though   to   be   siire   the   "category   mis-
takes"   to  w'hich   R}.le   refers   are  in   reali-

ty    simply    mis(akes-quite    straigh(for-
wai.d    and    easily     unders(andable    mis-
takes, loo, such as anyone might make.

One   example   of   u'hat    Ryle   calls    a
category  mistake  comes  1o  mind:   he  en-
visages   a   foreigner   in   Oxford    who    is
show'n   a   number   of   colleges,   libraries,

playing    fields,    miiseiirns,    and    admin-
istrative  offices,  and  then  asks  where  the

uni\ersit}    is-thus   mal`ing    the   elemen-
tary    categor}    blunder    or   conrusing   an
abstract   pedagogic  en{il}`   the  uni\ersit},
w'ilh    a    piece    of    ground    occupied    by
bricks    and    mortar.    But    this    is    not    a
semantic   categor}'   mistake-it   is   simi)l}'
a    mistake-one    that    might    easily    be
made    b\.    Americans    used    `o   the    idea
(hat  uni\ersl(ies  are  real  malenal  objects

situaied   on   a   campus-as   man}   Amer-
ican   uni\ersities   at   leasl   as   good   as  Ox-

ford    are.    Popper    has    cri[icized    R).le's
argument  in  detail  elsewhere  than  in  (his
volume-   .and      I     agree     that     there     ls
nothing     in     lhe    concept     of    semanllc
categor}.    mistakes    which    prohibits    oiiT

:See  Conjec.lures  and  Refulalions  (Basic

Boc`ks.1963)`  C`hapler  13.

thinking  tha(  states  or  acts  of  mind  i`an
excrcisc physical efreets.

Although   Popper's  and   Eccles's  opin-
ions   differ   in   se`eral   important   ua}s-
Eccles    believes    in    C.od    and    the   super-
natural  bul  Popper  does  not-the)   share
much    corr`mon   ground.    Both    feel    that
the  materialist  "debunking"  of  man  has

gorie  far  enough,  and  neither  goes  along
u'ilh    '`(he    ciirrenL    int€lleclual    rashlons

that   beliule   science   and   the   other   great

human achievements. "
lt  is  characierisiic  of  Popper's  st} le  or

I

lhinLing   that   ln   repudiating   malerialism

he  should  acknowledge  lhe  great  inspira-
{Ion  il   has  been  to  sclencc  and  point  out
thal   the   leading   materialisl   phHosophers
"from     Democntus    and     Lucrelius     lo

Herberl    Feigl    and    Anthon}'    Quinton..
were  of len  great   humanists   and   righters
for     freedom     and     enlightenment.     He

poin[s    out,    houe\er.    that    e`en    a(    a

physical    level    the    "essentialist.`    lheor}.
of  malter-that   mal{cr   ls   neither   capa-
ble   of   further   cxplanalion   nor   in   need
of    il-has    been    superseded    in    rel`enl

years   b}   a.rp/ana/or,t'  tlieones  of  maHer
Modern       physics,      Popper      dei`lares`
undermines     the    essentialist     lheor}     of
matter    "there  is  no  essence  vhlch   is  ihe

persisting    carrier    or    possessor    of    ih€
properlies   or  qualities  of  a   lhing  `.   `ou
lha[  lhe  uni`erse  has  come  lo  be  lhough[

of  as   a   lhealer   of   inleracling   e\ents   or

processes.    "the   pli;\sica]   lheor}   or  mat-
ter   may   be   said   lo.be   no   longer   maier-
ialist."   La   Mettrie's  notion   of  man   a>   a

macliine  has  in  recent  }ear`   urrdergone  a

similar    transformatlon.     biological     rna-

lerialism       transcended       Itself      v.iih       the

recogni[ion   [hal   e\ctlunonar}   i-hange`   c>'

maller  ha\e  taken  sui-h  a  turn  as  lo  lead

to self-awareness ancl  purposi\ e beha\ ior.

The  notions  of  emergeni`e  and  of  |`rea-
[i\i[}     pla}    an    impcmam    pan    in    Pop-

per.s   lhinLing.   A   clue   lo   under`landmg
Popper's   use  of  these   idea`   is   lhal   he  re-

gards   man   as   pan   ol`  lhe   unl\er`e    \lan
is   crea[i\e`   ergo   the   iilii\erse   is   creati\e.

Popper reasons.

u.ilh   the   emergence   of   man,   ihe

creati\'it}'     of     the     uni\€rse     has.      I

think,    become    ob\ious      For    man
has   crealed   a   new    obiectl\e   \`orlcl.

the    world    of   the    products   or   the
human  mind,  a   world  of  m}'ths.   or
fair}'   lales  and  scientific  theorie`.   of

poetr}' and an  and music.

Popper.   who   argued   the   case   for   the
objective   exislence   of   this   uorld    in    his

OJycc`//i'€   Know'/€dg€    09-:)`    calls    ihls
"u.orld   3."   ln   contradistinction   lo   the

physical   u.orld    I    and   the   subjei`t}\e   or

psychological  w orld 2 (see belovi ).               -

The   existeni`e   of   the   great   and   iili-

ciuestionabl}-creati\'€    \`orL.s    of   art

and   of   science   show`   (he   i`reaii\i[\

of   man`   and   w'i[h   it   c`r   the   uni\er¢e

that  has created  man

pOppcr's   principal   argiimcTtt-in   my
opinion    completely    convincing-turns
upon   his   acceptance   of   the   no(ion   of
"emergence."   Let  us   follow   PoppcT  in

schematizing  lhc  hierarchy  of  what  the
natural  world  is  made  of  in  the  form  of
a [ablc starting at the top with, say,  polil-
ical and ccosystems and ending at the bo(-
tom   with   subatomic   parliclcs,   oT   wha(-
ever (he lowest analytical level may bc.

( 12)  Level of ecosystems
(11)      Level      of     popu]ations      of

many{elled animals
(10)  Level  of  metazoa  and   mul(i-

cellular plants

(9)    Level   of   tissues   and   organs
(and of sponges? )

(8)      Level     of     populations      of
unicellular organisms

(7)      Level      of      cells      and      of
unicellular organisms

(6)      Level      of     organelles      (and

perhaps o f viruses)
(5) Liquids and solids (cTys{als)

(4) Molecules
(3) Atoms
(2) Elementary  particles

( I ) Sub<lemcntary particles
(0)  Unknown:  sub-sub-elementary

particles?

Wc  can  see  by  inspcetion  that  there  is
a   pTogressivc   enrichment   of   empirical
content  al  each  level  as  we  go  from  bot-
tom   to   (op;   we   can   see   also   that   new

properties   and  characteristics   "emerge"
as  we  ascend:  scxualily  and   fear   for  ex-
ample     emerge     at     a     biologjcal     le`'el.
Moreover   ev'ery   sta(ement   (hat    is   true
and   meaningf.ul  a(  one  level   is  also   (rue

at   every   level   above   i[:   il   is   a   truth   of

politics   no   less   than   of   chemistry   that
NaoH  +  Hcl  =  Nacl  +  H`O.

"Reductionism"   is   the  ambition,   val-

id   as   a   research   program,   (o   interpret
higher  le\'els  in  terms  of  lower  levels-to
interpret   sociology   in   the   language   and
with    the    concepts    that    apply    to    the
behavior     of     individuals,      lo     inteTpre(

blology   according   to   the   law's   of  chem-
is[r},    and    chemistry    ai`cording    lo    the

laws   of  ph)sics.   Reductlonism   has  been

a  highly  successful  rcscarch  stratagem:  it
is  the  way  of  inteTpreling  the  world  that
makes   it  easiest   to  see  how,   ir  need   be,
the    world    might    bc   changed.    On    [he
other    hand,    the   ambi(ion    il    embodies
may    be   impossible   [o    fulf.Ill;    thus   it   is

merely  silly  lo  say  that  political  concepts

such    as    proportional    representation    c)r
the    "foreign    exchange   deficit"    can    be
"imi`rpre[€d    in    terms    of"    ph}sii`s    and

i'hemi`tr}'.    But    it   should    be   pos`iblc   to

say  this  if  lhc  ax]om  of  reducibilily  were
ilncondi(ionally  tTuc,  bccausc  the  phrase
"in(erpTctable  in  tcTms  of . . . "  indica(es

a   (ransi(ive  relationship-i.e..   if  A   can
be   iiiterprcted   in  terms  of  8   and   8   in
terms  of  C  then  A  can  be  interpTcted  in
lerlTis o f C .

In  the  light  of  (hesc  concep(s  Popper
thinks  (hc  most  reasonable  view  of  con-
scioiisness  is  that  it  is  an  emergent  prop-
erty    which    has    arisen    under    selective

pressures  and  is  not  therefore  the  result
of  an   intervention   by  any   psychic   force
or olher supcTnatural agency .

In   his   discussion   of  objcctions   to   Lhis
theory  of  emergence  it  seems  to  me  [ha[
Popper   (though   he   mentions   it)   might
have  elaborated  I.pon  F.A.   ton  Ha}ek's

point   that   oiir   knowledge   of   the   work-
ing    of    the    brain    must    always    be    in-
complete  because  brain   function   is   both
the   subject   of  the   inves(iga(Ion   and   the
means    by    which    i(    is    investigated.    Iri

huch   the   same   way  and   for   somewhat
Limlar  reasons  a  painter  can  never  com-
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iplete     a     painting     which     includes     the
painter  himself  painting  the  picture  and
(he   carivas   upon   which   hc   is   working.
Popper   uses   (his   example   to   illus(rate
(he  cogna(e  limitation   that  is  embodied
in  Goedel`s  Thcorem,   which  applies  for
example  (o  (hc  attemp(   to  demonstra[c
by    deduction    that    a    vast    deductive
system      such      as      (hat      of     Pr/.nc/.p/a
.Va/hem4/J.co  (w.hich  Joergen   Joergensen
described  as  a  "deducti`'e  (hcory  of  de-
duction")    is    free    from    self-contradic-
lions.    To   describe   a    system    fully.    we
must    be   able   to   stan.d   outside   it:    it   is
hopeless if we arc part o`f it ouTsclvcs.

Popper  is  well  known  to  believe  in  the
•`real"   existence   of   a   world-which   he

i`alls  World  2-of  states  of  mind  such  as
awareness,    consciousness,    anxiety,   em-
barrassmcnt,   etc.   Popper   is   an   intcrac-
tlonls(  moreover:  hc  belie\'es  (hat  W'ortd
2   interacts   with   the   ordinary   world   of

physical      objec(s      and      even(s.      called
\\.orld    I.    My   own    fa\'ori(e   illustration
c)I  the   truth   lhat   W'orld   2   and   W.orld   I
interact   is   blushing.   a  s[a(e  of  affairs   in

which  a  men(al  slate-embarTassmenl-
brings    ab6ut     the    closure    of    arterio-
`enous   anastomoses   of  the   skin   of  the
face,    (hus    nooding   the   i`apiLlaries   wi(h

blood:   the  e,xistence  of  this   in(eraction  is

not   a   solu(ion  of  (he   brain,`mind   prob-
lem   so  much  as  a  challenge  lo  seek   and
appraise  rcle`ant  e`idence,   discuss  alter-
nati\e`  \ieus,   and   look    for   i`ausal   i`on-
nections.

As   I    ha\'e   Said,   (here   is   another   real

voTld  too,  Popper  believes:  the world  of
(he   products   of  the  human   mind-(he
World   of   theories,   hypo(hcses,   stones,
my(hs,  arguments.  and  so  on.  The  in(cT-
actionist  position  is  clearly  supported  by
the  self{vidence   of  the   interaction   be-
tween   Worlds   2  and   I;   but   in   spite  of
these   in(cTac(ioris   u'orld    I    is   a   closed
world:    physical    processes   can    be   and
must   be   explained   and   understood   by

physical   (hcorics,   whether   or   Do(   these
self-sufrlcien(   physical   pTocesscs   are   in
some  way  linked  (o  World  2.`  A  simple
soluiion   or  the   body/mind   problem   is'(hal  which  Popper  describes  as  "radical

iF)liysicalism,"   according   (o  which   men-
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tal  processes  and  stales  of  mind  do  not
exist:   only   physical   s(a{es   of   (he   brain
can     be     said    to    do     so.     The     other
extreme-I)anpsychism-contends       that
nothing    else    exists:    "the    stuff    of    the
viorld   is   mind-slufr"   (it   v,as   once   said).

or  u'hich  matter  is  some  kind  or  exierior
manifestation.    Popper    nncls   grave   ob-

)ectlons (o (his  `'ieuJ.

Eccles's  section  of  the  joint   work   be-
gins   b}'   recounling   lhc  greatest   triumph
of  the  cell   theor}':   the  notion  that-un-
likely  (hough  i(  seemed  a(  first-the  ner-
vous  system  has  a  cellular  strilctiire;  and
by  ITieans  of  clear  dcscrip(ions  and   dia-

grams   Ecclcs  desc'ribes  the   locali2aLions
of   sensory   and   motor    functions   and
facul(ies in the brain .

Al(hough  Eccles's  accouTit  of  the  mat-
ler   has   the   authori(a(ive   lone   and   cx-
per(ness  (o  be  cxpec(ed`in  a  scicntis(  of
his  distinction,  jl  is  not  philosophically
§ophistica(ed  (thcTc  is  Ilo  consideration.
for  exalnplc,  bf  the  Kanlian coloTa(ion
of   much   lt]odcrn   sensory   pliysiology).

:tuftfh±C±±¥£haovf:end
shumcd by the philosophers ormind:

Whcm  thought  leads  (o  action,  I  am
constrained`   as   a   neuroscientist,   to
oonjec(ure    (ha(    in    some    way    my
thinking  changes  the  operative  pa(-
(erns   of   ncuronal   ac.(ivities   in    my
brain.      Thinking     thus      eventuall}'
comes  to  control   the  discharges  of
impulses   from   (he   pryamidal   cells
of  my  motor  cortex . . .and  so  evcii-
(Lially      the     conlrac(ions      of      my
muscles,    and   the    behavioral    pat-
terns stem ming ( here from .

Eccles   takes   (he   view   that   a   certain

part    of    the    brain-e.g.,    the    cerebel-
lum-is  responsible  for  the  normal  exe-
c.ution   of   a   ph)'siological   performance
which  can  be  shown  to  go  wrong  when
(ha(   part   is   damaged   or   otheru'ise   in-
terfered   with.   Genelicis[s  take  mucli  the
same  `'icw  about  genes:  ir  a  mutant  gene
is    responsible    for    the    failure    lo    syn-

thesize    a    particular    enzyme.   such     as

bhenylalanine  hydroxylase  then  (he  nor-

' df]fo-gu-e  i`s   t-ha-; -t-h-;-  A-itb';-a-I  I;Lt;ari;c=;

ind   good   manrrers   or  (hc   par(icipanis

imal    (i.c.,    non-mulanl)    counterpart    of
that   gene   is   au{omaticall}    la*en   lo   be
the  one  thal  is  reponsible  for  lhe  normal
synthesis  of  the  enzyme.  These  habits  or
thought  are  so  deeply  Ingrained  ihal  ari`
attempt  lo  criticlze  lheir  logic  will  prob-
ably   be   ignored;   besides,   they   ma}'   be
righ,.

The    most    original    and    illuminaling

part   of  this   book   is   `.ithou{   doubi   ihe
long   section   occupied    by   the   dialogue
bctween   the   two   aulhors.    11   is   a   very
special   pleasure  to  read   this  grave  and
Tneasured  discussLion.  each  man  leaning
from  (he  other  and  bo(h  above  all  else
anxious  to  get  .t  the  truth  of  the  dif-
ficult    matters    ttlcy   discuss.    There    is

r#8ri'tiELb:nsy,.I:::I
:i     My  cmly  criticism  or  the  dialoguc  as

I    r:Tar:ay:a,`ntcijcnyedareb°ihor:f c,`ohsceTy   ::

&g-eat   with   each   olhcr   than   they
really  are-particularly  over  lhc  role  of
9cnsory   information   in   our   knowledge:
P00oct  attaches   more  importance   lhan
Ecclcs   dcms   to   the  role   or  exr,cclalion,

predisposition.     and     the     inlcrpretalivc
clcmcnt   generally   in   (hc   way   in   which
wC turn sensation into sclisc.

Both   authors   believe   in   lhe   reality   or
lhc     cxislence     of     (he     slate     t7t`     con-

sclousncss   and   both   believe   il   lo   bc   all
cmcrgem  propcrly;  as  to  whclhcr   lowcr
animals    enjoy    conscious    stalcs,     both
agrcc   thal   the   existence   of   dcgrces   of
consciousness   cvcn   in   human   ttcing`   is
very   rclevan(.   A(   the   same  time,   I   wa`

~surprised   by   Eccles's   skcr>(icism   or   ihe
lcol-making  capabilities  of chimrjan7ccs,
the  cvidencc  for  which   I   (hink   convinc-
ing.   Pot)per   for   his   par(   regards   tool-
making  as  an  advanced  manireslalion  of
a  faculty  lo  be  found  in  all  living  organ-
Isms:   "that   living  organisms   in   a   sense
s.lecl   and    fashion   lhcir   own   environ-
mcn(.„

In  lhc  oulcomc  the  authors  agree  on
the  il`tcractionisl  position:  that  acts  and
slatcs  of  mind  can  cxcTcisc   I)h}.sical  cr-

ifccts  and  that  the  physiological  activities

try  1982

'of  lhc   brain   can   affect   lhe  mind.   Bolh
-belicvc   that    physiological   I.cscarch    will

progressively   dccpcn   our   knowlcdgc   or
this   inleraction.   even   if  the   problem   is

nol likely lo be complctely solved .

Among  the  most  ®ltractive  fcaturcs  of
this  book  are  (he  aulliors'  lack  of  dog-
matism   and   their   dctcrmination   from
(ltc  beginning  not  1® dismiss `rhc  brgiri/
mind  problem  as  a   noni)robli`m   or  as  a

p.`c`ido   problem-by   dei.Iaring    I.{u   e`-
ample    tha.    '`brain"    and    .`miild''    are

differcnl   i`atcgorics   and   that    ncv.r   the
twain   Shall   meet.   "Scmanlic`  calcgorie`"

have   been   somclhing   of   a   niii`ani`e   in

ptiiloqorthy.   bcc`ause  tlicir  cxislcni`c~and
they  do  exist-has  more  orlcn  bccn  iiticd
lo evade problem.s t han lo Solve I hcm .

The    very    siibslanlial    merilq     I     have
called     dl(cnlion     to     will     pruh.ihly     bc

judged   lo  ou(weigh   the  oci``Irrcni-a  or  a
mi`prin` on p.  562.

In    evalualing    lhc    inl.crai`lI(wii`l     p(``i`

tion    wc    niay    k'gjtimalcly    rctri`i`l    iiiln   a

praglmilii.      `lronghold:       lhi`      ``onii`pl
wor\`  tilid   lcad`   io   rriiiirul   itlca`  {ul{l   ,ii`-

llon`.    Hcrc`   is   lI`c   imrl    ol`   llit`   hr.iii`    ilt{`l

lia`     lt`     do     with     `peci`h;     ll`cri``      \`Hh

`o`iiid.   Slim`ilalc  the   hyp()lh{`lamw   hcrc

lhcrc   or   L`l`cwherc   and    lhc   ``Ibic.`l    \`ill

rcel      cnr,igi`d.      claled.      or      r:i\ci`oii.rv
hiingry.    a`    the   i`a`c    may    bi`      Tllc`rc    i`

nothing   more   ot`l.cmivc   in   llu   i{l``.i   lhal

#:::„`da,C::i::t°hra:(a,:C`ti'cr,'dn;.:d,hhdat`':`,,:
opli(`  ncrvc  has  to  do  wilh   `iglil   und  "ic

audilory    wilh    `oiind.    Such    nolion`   ai

lhese  make  `cn`e  of  lhc  bclia`'ioral  c`on-

scqilcni`es  of  damage  lo  lhc  i`cnlral   iier-
vou`   `y`Icm,   and   put   u`   jn   lh``  way   of'

finding oiit what wc ..an do abt`ul  I hem.
E`en   if   w€   net.cr   know    exai`ll}    hor`'

brain    and    mind    iil[erai`t     the    lnlerai`-
lionisl     pesilion    is    melhodologicaH.\     a
mosl     fruitful    one:     as    time    goes     on
natural   and   conlri`ed   experimcnis   w'ill

progressi`Jely    enrich    our    under`landinq
of  lh€  physical  basis  of mind-\'er}'  IiLe-
ly  in  ways  that   w.ill   be  medicall}J   useful,

So    (hal     in    spite    of    (he    disillusioned
dialogue  with  which  lhis  article  began  il
will   one   day   certainl}.   become   lrue   to
say that w'hat mind is dorf matter.

24)        ELJ±t|ntftTb:Lint;Pen?`ffi:: #;/utlTp:-q%: #.B¥o¥mT;:o£T#f°#: G¥:#of# LLttL.fl.ld. 235 PP. ). ae
"I be]lcve he considered lt more important to

be  free of all  traoe of vanity  than  to achieve a
great reputation ln phl;osophy,'' a pupil of Lud-
wig Wlttgensteln reoollects.  Yet this same pupil
also  rcoa]ls  Wlttgensteln  cltlng  Klerkegaard's
bitter  parable  about  the effect  of his  wrltlngs:"He said  he felt  like the theater  manager  who
riins on the stage to warn the audlenoe of a flre.
But they take his appearance as all part of the
farce   they  are  enjoying.   and   the   louder   he
shouts the more they applaud."

This  tantalizing,  fragmentary.  uneven  yet
hypnot]c  book  collects  some  basic  remlnls-
cences about the most slgnlflcant philosopher of
oiir  century:  Hermlne  Wlttgcnsteln's  I.emlnls-
cenaB  written  ln  June   1944  not  Intended  for
publication but as an attempt to preserve a fan-
ily  record  at  a  time  when  lt  appeared  all  such
records  would   be  obliterated:   the   memoir  of
Fania  Pascal,  close  friend  and  \h/lttgenstein.s
Russian teacher: Of the late F.R. I,eavls, his col-
l`cague  at  Cambridge;  of John  King.  who  took
lecture notes ln  1931 -32: above all the conversa-
tions wlth Wlttgensteln recorded ln Boswell and
Johnson  vein  by  M.  O.C.  Dmry,  a  remarkable

•man  who  came  u-p  to  (ri-mbrldge  lntendlng  to

study  theology  and  assume  holy  orders,  and
who spent the bulk of his career as the senior
psychiatrist at St.  Patrlck`s Hespltal. Dublin.

Despite  the  fact  that  he  founded  (inadver-
tently) two schools of philosophic thought. Wltt-
gensteln  escbewed  the  history  of philosophy  -
he  never'felt  obliged  to  read  Aristotle.  for  in-
stance.  Instead.  he  grappled  intractable  Truth
with a  tenacity  that  recalls Socrates.  I,ike Soc-
rates, the man was frequently absurd. but even
his tics inspired  respect.  for  in  the tradltlon  of
the  stage  manager  of  K]er.rL`gaard`s  anecdote.
Wlttgensteln sought to wake people up, to make
tliem  aware of the  lmpl:     :ions of language.  of
conscioi]sness   and   (as   he   does   ln   the   lucid
•.Tractatus-I.ogico-Phllosophlcus." complctcd ln

a prisoner of war camp in World War I). of using
the mind to transcend its own llmltatlons.

Intriguing  in  this  volume  ls  the  multlpllclty
of Its vlewpolnts.  Wlttgensteln's sister ls practl-
cal and down to earth, but no more so than Lud-
wig,  whose  passion  for  precise  measurements
was such  that  he decided  to have a ceiling of a
rcom  raised  three  centlmeters  in  order  to  con-

form  to  the  plans  of a  house  he designed.  and
which still stands ln Vienna.  I.cavls views Wltt-
genstein  as  a  colleague  and  c.ontlnually  apolo-
gizes  for  his  own  philosophic  background;
Drury's relations are those of a disclple until a
sudden. unexpected shift reverses roles.

Are so many different vlews astonishing? Be-
fore becoming a philosopher.  Wittgensteln  was
a mathematlclan, a muslclan (he carried a clari-
net wrapped ln an old sock). a meehanlcal engi-
neer. a soldier, a grade school teacher. an archi-
tect,   a  sculptor,   an  aeronautical  designer.

:£::8hahsr:i:e:i:::puaattedcf::mbr:3B:ge;nhde=
gave up that post ln order to become a  hospital
porter. At Cambridge with its reverence for ser-
torlal  forms,  Wittgensteln  usually  went  tieless.
wore a zippered suedejacket and scuffed brown
shoes.  Yet  I.eavis  saw  him  as  "a  center of life,
sentlcnce and human responsiblllty." immense-
ly superior to the blandly supercilious Bcrtrand
Russell.

In  these  memories  one  finds  startling  trivia
about Wlttgenstein such as his addiction  to the
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Amer`can   catc.hphrase.   "let.s   case  the  joint,"
his admiration  for Astaire and  Rogers`  his pref-
erence  for  Tristram  Shandy  as  a  comic  novel
over the vastly un funny Don 9uixote. But. more
incisively.  there  are  relevant  insights.  too   .`He-
8el  seems  to  me  to  be  always  wanting  to  sa+`r
that  things  which  look  different  are  reall.v  the
same.  Whereas  my  interest  js .]n  showing  that
things  which   look   the  same  are  reall.v  differ-
ent "  Wlttgenstejn  through6ut  exerts  the  mag-
netlc spcll of I)ersonality as engrossing as Sam-
uel Johnson.s.
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(Thank  you,   GRAHAM  ENTWISTm)
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:+f±_r:_pLeApf:I,.I_,:E=±±:_pjp:I:::LFunpr? h¥  b.cO. .dcuntqu  try HtpJ  x3  vEmH.  It  iB  a  i02.pe8®  book  Fwhiiched
PcoHg}i:k,"a  aoc  etJ  Support.in8  active  Voluntary  euthanasia  for the  terhinally  ill. "  For more  aibout  Hen|ock,

FINANCES/CONTRIBUTIONS

remind  you abou?  ? v9p  b?Iing  Subject:  money.  Not  t,hat  we  enjoy  boring  you,  but  the  factHat  in  hand.We  have  to
ig,  the  money  we  collect  in  dues  is  not  (yct)-Sufficient  to  pay  our-expenae8.  IL-l§bi-au::-;-£e`r;a'o:i;  273  ;:'V
our  operating  co8t8;  we  depend  on  cont,ributions  to  make  up  the  deficit,.  We  think  that  when  we  get  about  200  more
nembor8,  ro.ll  be  able  to  Stand  on  our  oim  foot,  economically.  And  that  till  t>e  great!  For  one  thing,  ro  wcm't
have  t,o  bore you  any  more  with  appoal8  for money,like  this  one.  So  please  bear with  u9...and  charo  with  u8  any
money  you  can  Spare.  Any  amount  from  Sl  up  i8  velccm®.Send  it  care  of  the  ne"1etter,  addrea8  on  Pnge  I,  bottcm.
Thanks !

We  thank    thee®  nenbeM  for  t,heir  contributions  during  the  past  quart,er:  PErm  CRANFORI),  COB  I)AVIS,  RE  EISLBR,
C:¥:i:f¥:„L#ro_±k±#EL%A¥._rmJACunaz,mmYLuso"OnlEHz,sTRERErmHAm,GREGscAmL

EIECTION  OF  DIImcTORs

±:±=:.f¥¥To=:-i;D::=:i;hi:®.Lfff:r®2:ir:tth®=;e::E#unrir±r:h#=::€oaH,aichich   iB  d®®iztabl®.

Any Dehoer may  nominate  any  other nenber  t,o  b®  .  I)iroctoz`Candidate.

If yo`i  wish  to  be  a  Candidate  yourself,  not,ify  the  Elections  Comittee,  and  9omeon®  ulll prfroably, norfut®  you.

The duties  of  a Director  are  not  burdonscm®.  Directors  are  occasionally  asked  their  opinion  about  somthing,  ty
nail;  and they'  ere  expected  to  make  a  roe8oneble  effort  to  att,end  annual meoting8.The  cost  of  attending necting.
i8  tandoductibl®,  for Directors.

Wo  would  like  to  have lore  than  8  names  on  the  ballot,  so  a8  to  give mcmbera  a  choice.

A  brief  8tatenent  about  a Candidate  should  acccmpany  a nomination.  If you are  volutcoring,  inc]nde  a brief
8t&tenent  about  youreolf .

The  next  nouslctter  (RSN35,  August)  idll  contain  a  ballot  with  brief  st®temont8  chout  the  candidatea.

I)irectors  whose  t,ems  expire  this  year  are  REN  BIACKWEu,  JACK  Cowus,   IESTER  DENOwN,   JOE  REIIANI)S,  STEVE`J   REINm-.

`*   To  norinat®  8omeono ~  or vol`inteer yourself ~  imit. the  ElectianB  Cohittee,  care  of the  nouttt®r  (addrcco
on  Png®  I,  bottcm.)

MENEBrsHlp BENmls

#Bib¥b:La?-iap(apfi?=±:aeh4:®c=fLbedi::k=,pe;::Elyb~L::::L°f#.eynL:€:;:;yletdu-t®,
W.  said  t,hat  if you hadn't  Sent  your  renonl ty my  l8t,  ve rould have  to  con8id®r yo`i  an  axLnehoer  and  not
®ond  you this  iee`ie  of  the  nowalctt®r.

But  `ire've  had  to  change  our mind  becauee  of  the  following  predicaneut:

A  large  proportion  of yo`i  who  have  not  yct  renal.ed ulll  renei-later  on,  when  you  get  Ground  to  it.  But  if ye

#:tiL#)?ouinken£#f#t:¥#±:h=n:£ct#g;.hsevi:c:°th¥=f:+atotc##°L:4in¢in:ren#¢y!€e¥g
that  addf]  up  to  a  lot  of  postage.

W®  had  t,o  decide  whcth®r  t,o  Send  you  the  ncirolett®r  no`i  and  .a`re  on  postage,  and  risk  the  lobs  if  you  do  not  renew.

Sending  it  le  a  ganbl®.  Ve  win  if you  renenr.  V®  lose  if  you  don't.
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A8  i8  obvious,  we  chose  to  Bend  you  the  n®iirslettor  now.  Which  means  we're  betting  on  you  to  ron.w.  I)on't  lot  u8
down,

Ou®8  (in  U.S.  dollars):  regular  $20,  couple  $25,  8tudont  Slo.  Plus  $7.50  out8ide  the  USA,  Coned®  end  lfoxlco.

Pl®a®®  nil  du®8  to:  1982,  RD  i,   Ben  409,  Coopor8burg,   FA  18036

Thanks i

ron sAn

-EL=Ou±-X:biffFch8€h:#:::etic#B:ft#ets:i+#Jk8#8:if es:8L£;,±#e§5tyikov=±dansogu;ngrkgtp|=L#:.I
i   Just  under  a  pound,  travels  3rd  ch.8,)  Order  frcm the  new8lcttor,  eddroo8  on  Page  i,  bot.ton.

4±  I 6.Philippo  Halman'8  hand®on®  1958  photo  of  in with  pipe,  50t  each  +  25¢.  rsN3CL/4  8hcm  itctcnd,
reduced  in  .ice.  Order  fron the  n®velcttor,  addr®B8  on  Fag.  i,  bottom.

For  ERS  Library  book8  for  8®1®,   8®®  (25).

Acour   OrHER  ORGANlzATIONs

An®rican Ath®1st8  hold  their  armual  conT®ntion  "  each  year  on  the  ire®kend  clo.08t  to  April  13th,  to  conenorate
the  birthdays  o    Thcm®  Jeff®r8on,  founder  of  our  Nation,  and  HaLda]pr  mirray  OlHair,  founder  of  Am.ricon  Ath®i®t8. I'
T£:aAI:=rttEy±::ide;tpr±nb]¥::h#L8::!onDcit::i:g:±L8::ke:C:ui:::!pt8:::k;;;.±nHg¥:g:rib::i:8€:*::'andTpfc::3::°rg'
the  nagqzln®.  PO  Ben  2117,Au8tin,  "    78768.

Croatian  Hatlonal  Co rose  hag  8eut  ua  7 pages  &ueging  Yugo8l&T  oppr®e8ion  of  it.  Cro&tian  minority,  and  listing
docun®nt8  for  8al®,  on  that  gubj®ct.  W®  rill  lend  the  7  pages  on  roquoct  to  the  now.lctt®r,  eddre-®;  on  Page  I,-botton.

HCBlock ct.tee it. aini thi.  ioy!
GENERAL PRINCIPLES

1.  HEhfl,OCK will seek to promote a
clinate of public opinion which is
tolerant of the right of people u'ho
are terminal]v ill to end their o\`m
lives in a plained manner.

2.  HEMLOCK does not encourage sui-
cide for any primary emotional, trau-
matic, or financial reasons in the
absence of terminal illness. It
approves of the work of those
in`'olved in suicide pre`'ention.

3.  The final decision to terminate life is
ultimatelv one's own. HEMLOCK
believes this action. and most of all
its timing, to be an extremely per-
sonar decision, wherever possible
taken in concert with familv alid
friends.

4.  HEMI,OCK speal{s onl}' to those
people u'ho ha`'e mutual sympath}'
with its goals. Views contrary to its
oum which are held bv other reli-
gion9 and philosophi;s are
respected.

ORECTIVES
•  Continuing a dialogue tti ralsc |]ubljc

consciousness of acti`'c `'oluntanr
euthanasia through the news mc-din,
pubhic meetings, and ``ith the mcdi-
car and legal profcssiolis` tmd t>thers.

•  Clarif}ring existing ]a``'s t]n suicide
and assisted siiicide.

•  Pubhishing iriformatioiinl material to
hc.lp members decide the manner
and means of their dcatli. (Members
of thrcc in()nths' stundilig ma}' order
I.€t Ll]c I.lc ]Icf(.r.' I tt'iLkc. the onl`'
guide to self-dchi`'cralicc f{}r the
dying in the USA.)

•  Issuilig a quarterly nc``'slc`lter tt>
members providing up-to-date
information on issues t]f d}ing and
death.

•  Participating in the intL`mationul
debate thr.ough memberslrip of the
\Vor]d Federatit)n of Right To I)ie
Societies.
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Henlockl®  addro.a:   ro  Box  66218,  Leo  Ang®lo8,  CA  90066

±±_iL,£er-,_T::±tis Ju?air `i-:.falpqed lp Dttrol?  1n_1969  rLto prcut. th. neco ut prctioee ofHundctic  J`ideim through th.  pwhucation  of  chc.tioul natorial8,  t,ho  organdz.tion   of new congregation.,
and  the  training  of  lcad®r..°  It.  leader  and  fo`ind®r  i8  Rabbi  Shelndn Wine  of  The  BirDinghap  T®xple,D.trolt.
It  i.  holding  lt.12th  annual necting  in Vachington,DC  April  30,  ltry  l-2,on the  thcne,"Jot.ich  Roct8  of
Jewi8h Hunanlm",  aborit  which  it  Bays: "There  le  a  long-standing  eocal&r  and  huDndctic  trditicn  in Jovlch
history which  Stood  in  oppo.ition to the  octabliched religious  hiorardy end  its  oap.I.`aturalict  doctrinco.
The  values  of  h`m&n  roe.on,  human  dignity,  and  human  pover  are  old  Jerieh  veltico.  It  i.  important  for ue
to  understand the  real  Jondch  root.. "  Henborship  in  th® Society  inclul.8  a  oubacrlptien to  it.  exc®uent
qurtorly journal.iTunanistic  Judaign,  286n W.st Tulv. in. Roed,  Farnington   in.,  in   48018.

E-.ieT:±£:t::i-::±±g;=kgf!gi:°h=Thg tke #:Log:? Re]tsiou Right.  and 8cek8 nchbora.  shordn wine

Who Speaks For
The flea/ America?
Groups  such  as  the Moral Majonty and
Christian  Volce c/a/in they do.  But do they?

Aclvocatos of the  now/  Religious Right  a`m to
Impose their beliels on everyone  Trley want
(^e/r  version  o/ raliglon  to  llrnit )/c)Lir

personal /reedom,

They have`
• forced books off the sh®lves
I substituted 8ible toachlng for science
• smeared Congressional opponents

Their ag®ride nins from btocking abortion and
EF`A to rostonng prayer in the schools,

Th®jr goal:  to  "alter"  our constitut+on   Their
rnterpretatron of scriptures would dotermine
what you can read, see and do

Proaerve the Amerl¢an Way
Our Founding Fathers know from oxperionco
the deng®/s of  onforcod  roligious  morality.
They  bullt into our  8111  c)f  Flights  a  wall botwcon
church and s`ato .   , a wall riow under siege by
solf-styled fundamentalists who insist they
know how God wams the rest ol us to act

Our nation has spread the ben®lits of scio"=o
and tcehnolegy and opened doors of opportu-
nity through untrammelod croative intelligoneo.
Mediclno`    the arts...consumer convenloncos
-all are the products of free minds

Progress,  not regression to Puritani§m,  Is the
Am®rlcan Way.

The  Amorlca  }.ou  and your cliildron w7ll  llve in
depends on the outcome ol the struggle to
prosorvo our tradi`lons.

Th. Vole. of F`..con
P.O. Box 16
Franklln, Ml  4cO25

Whore Do tou Stand?
Do you bolieve that'

• You  h®vo the rlgm and r®9pon9lb"ty to
make your own doc(sions?

• Yolir con8cionco. not somcon® ®ISo.9
belrets,  shouk) be your guido?

• Women and men should have equal rights?

• What you c)a witti yoiir body ig yoiir bu9i-
ness,  not the govomm®nt's or the chilrch.§?

11 you agree, then yours is a voico ot reason-
the real voice ol Amonca.

What Can W® Do?
The Voico of Fleason,  a nonproft organization,
is committed to kooping Amorlca progressive,
free and rational   By uniting,  oiir volcos galn
s'rong'h

We can:

• Moni`or school boards and logisletur®s,
• Alort each other through a nowsl®ttor
• Work  and lobby `I/Itti  liko-minded groups.
• Spread the word among friends arid

notghbor§
• Traln di6cussloriJa.a.ro.
•  Provide  ln(ormation on  is§u®s

We can do all this and moi®-
with your support

We mus( get our rriessage on radro and TV
and in the prlnl media   The evangelical rlghl
is heavily I lnancod ancl has tremendous
exposure.  (Moral  Maiority's Jerry  Falwoll
operates on a $75 million birdge`.  appears
on 324 stations with 50 mlllion viewers, and
even has his cM/n zip code.)

A  IIttto ot your time  and/or money wlll  go
a long way.

Join The Volco Of F]oason.  It may be the
most roasonablo invostmont you over maclo

Lot.s show them who is  the roe/ rnajority.

Yes! I Want to be a \foice of F3eason.
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REroRTs  FROu  OFFlcErs   (CONTINUED)

Tro&eurer D.nnia  J.  I)arland  report. :

For the quarter  .nding  3/31/82:

Balance  on  hand  (12/3     81) .............................................. 1136.77

Income:   18  new  ncmber8 ......................... 325.00
36ren~ls..........;;{;;.;;;;::::::::€#=#
Contrlbutlon...........................332.50
sale of rsN,book..ctci;tri.ii;rii......... i333*8

E*pendlturee :  Xenber8hip a info"tion
Comitto.8.............249.20

52  "Ru88ell"  oub8cription8 ....... 182.00
ERS  Library ......................   55.66
Bank  char'g.a .....................  14.89
othor''........i;`fi.;*:..............52#

RE

52±_._1±_

Balance  on  hand  (3/31/82) ............................................... 1930.02

try 198?

rooK  REvlEw  (cORT"uEI>)

Revicilrer rsdrmr.In the  zieviev  of the  PoppelLEccloB  bcok  (23),  ./e  neglected.to  lnclnde  the  brief  deecript,ire
parngr&ph  inout  the  revlo].er, e  ulich  The Netr  York  Revleir  of  Booke  ahoye  provid®o.  Hez-  it  i®:

P.  8.  Hedamr `ron th. Nob.1  Prise  for Hodlcin®  1n  1960.  H®  `a8  fomerly  dlr.ctor  of  the  Natind
Institute  for mical Bee®arch  and  i. vorking  on  cancer  r.Bo.rch  for the I(edical Research  Council  in

The  Ho o  of  Pro
et  fwhlieh®d.=:L#_;g:1::b:ul¥hh::3:EELLI#iH-g==:L%rin.!=±i±_±ThL##:

"ItlK"G  OuT  IOun

lctt.r. to The Guardian
PLe®„

i:£:=£±rELckLfui¥o##e:gs:E±dsk:£ni:tfth:g£;t¥:t:a:i:.#£e:3  to  Ebb O&vl.,  icho  ..lit

(lob)         I.tt®r  of Jantiary  l6th  l982  frcm Judith  scot,t:

I  &gz+ec  `dth  Iari  Flintoff  (Lctt®r8  13  January)  th.t  noet  poopl.  ifant  p®&c®,  h&mony,  and  the  eiternin&tlon  of
poverty,  hunger,  and violence.  I  also  a\grce  with  his  obeervctions  that  our  ®conaBLic  and  political  ayBtam
has  failed to meat  the.®  d®3ir.bl®  goals  for noct  people.

Ae  the  anever to  this  problcD,  Xr  Flintoff  preBcribe8  radical  8ocl&lim.  In  th.ory  he mi3t  be  right  b®c&ue.
8oci&11et  ideology  i8  prmleod  on  Ouch  values    a.  peace,  hamony  end  the  ®radic&t,ion  of  poT®rty,  hunger  and
viol®nc®.   Eint,  in  practice,  any  pollt,ic®l  ey8ton  h&8  to  b®  opcdret.d  by  hunan  beings  iiit,h  Bone  gort  of
adrinietrativc nachin.ry  and  both  th®Bo  factore dLake  t,h®  leap  frcD theory to  pr&ctic®  very  difficult.

Of  cour.e  it  13  `infair to  judge  8oclalian in  practice  ty  ovid®nce  of  its  fail`ir®e  but  unfortun.tely,  that
is  the  only  Gmplrlcal  evidence  ve  h&v®.

If,  theziofore,  v®  `idch  t,o  8e®  a  &ocialict  Britain,  1t  is  import,ant  to  analy.o why  aitt,cDpt8  to  implenent
•oclalim  el.enchere  have  failed  to  produce  dcBocretic  .oclctic8  in  ichich  the  d®8ir&ble  !ide  Of  h`man  n&t`ir®
and  it8 "terlal ..elLbeing  can  flourish.  In thie  ro.pect  the  qu®ction  of pover,  both  political  and
®cononic,  ie  aLb.olut®1y  f`indaaentel.  Th.  problem  lie8  iJl  d.Signing  a  eyctm which    en8ure8  that  the  pover
ie dictrlbut®d  equitably.

Hr.  Pllutoff  eaye that  in _a  eocialiat  Britain  ''pover will  b®  given to the  population,"  but  he  fail8  to  explain
how thle  i8 to b®  done.  (Who,  for  exazBpl.,  feels  that  nationalized  indu.tri..  give  power  either to thoee
vho irork  in  the  or to the  popul.tion which  flnance8  thd?)    Mr  Flintoff  al8o  aLrg`i®g  that  ''thc  in3titutlon8
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of  d®ci®ion  and  administration  mist  obey  the  ccrmon  `till."  What  is  the  ccmon  will?  Doubtle88  the  elit®®  of
Poland  or EI  Salvadoz`  co`ild  provide  a  ccmon  ananror.

To  rai8e these  qu®8t,ions  i8  not  to  deny th.  attractions  of  8ociali8t  ideology  nor,  r®ot®ly,  to  defend  the
iniquiti®.  of  capltalian.  It  1&.]nor®ly to  point  out,  a8  tryan Xagee  did,  that  good  indentione  ar.  an
lneufficieho  guarantee  of  arriving  at  the  deeired  de3tin&tion.

If  Britain  i8  to    beccm®  a  dcaocr8tic  8ocieliBt  State,  it  can  do  eo  only  if  tho®e who  beli®T®  in  that  ld®ology
can  convince the  p.ople  of thiB  country that  they  vlll  not  bo  exchanging  one  fom  of  r®prco.ion  for  another.
Given t,h®  lack  of  erpirical  evid®nc.  t,o  Support  t,he  argtments  for  8ocialim,  it  i8  Vital that  tho.. who  `.i.h
to  See  it  implenented  here  can  explain  preci8.ly ho`.  such  a  3ystem rou]d   operate  polltic&lly,  conoDica|ly,
and  adBLini8tr&tively.  Until  t,hat  happona,  noet  people,  I  8u8p®ct,  `dll  opt,  &lb®1t  paceiv®ly,for  the  devil
they  knov.

{40c)           Lctter  of  January  l6th  l982  from  Jame81,and:

Ian  Flintoff'9  letter  (January  13)  may be  8een  a8    exenplifying  the  political  disposition  described ty  Bryan
mg®e  in  his  account  of  "good  intenticn8"  which  may  lead  the  ext,reno  I,®ft  p®rhap8  noul.r®,perhaps  to  tyranny
in  t,he  nan®  of  denocr®ey.  It  Bhoro  no    arar.®nes8  t,hat  the  evils  created  by  injustice may  enter  into  and
override  a  political  attempt  to  redress  Such  injustice:  insecurity,  fear,  re8entmont,,  en..]r,anl  th.  Binpl®
de8iro  for  r®veng® my  prove  stronger  tharl  iiri8he8  for  the  equality  of  freedon,  Ju8tic®  and  ccmpe88ion.

Tot  thor®  i8 more  to  the  exchange  than  this.  Hr.  Flintoff  is  8urely  right  when  he  points  out  that  Bryan
Mag®.  (&Iardian  Agenda,   January  11)  goes  much  t,oo  far  in  cmpha9izEing  the  "`infalthanable  nyst®]ry"  of  human
being.   .van  if  Hr  HaLgco  is  moved  to  do  8o  by  the  unforeseen  consequences  of  good-viah®r®  in  politics,
uninfomed  by the  knovl®dge  required  to t,ran9fom then  into the  actunlit,y  of  good  lntenticn8.

Bryan  Ma`gee  i8  a  Fhilo8opher  ae  veil  aB  a  politician;  among  ot,her  activitlea  in  philo.ophy  he  veg  the  organi..I
and  pre8®nter  on  t®l®vi8ion  of  Hen  of  Idea8.  This  seri®8  of  introductory  di8cu88ion8  of  the  cork  of  a  number
of  recent,  and  contenporary  prilo8opher8  provckod  gurpri8ingly  wid®gpreed,  valuable  di8cu88ian  of  the
influence  of  philosophy  in  the  rorld  aLt  largo.  Yet,  significantly  in the  I)r®8ent  cont®it,  it  failed  to  provide
any  focus  oli  what  the  late  John  Macmirray  de8cribod  as  the  enel.gent  problen  in  the  dev®lopent  of  philosophy
in this  centny.

This  is  the  question  of  the  logical  fom  in  which  we  thinlt  of  our.elves  in  philosophy.  mcMurray  ira8  concerned
by  the  inadequacy  and  incoherence  of  t,he  ideas  of  nan  in  contemporary  Philosophy  a8  conceptual  frane`rork8
within  which  to  act  and  reflect  in  t,he  context,  of  contenporary  experience  and  diffictiltie8.  The8c  are  ideas
of nan  ae  either a  relation  of t,tro  di8turbance8.  natter  and  mind.  which  is  still  predoninont  in mLch
Anglo-American  philosophy;  or  a®  an  organism,  integral  t,o  the  order  of  nature.

In  hi8  Gifford  Lectul+eB,  Hacmirray  began  the  task  of  corking  out  a  8chene  of inn  as  priJnarily  an  agent,  a
beginner  and  knower  both  in  aLct,ion  and  reflection,  who  i8  also  aL  person  who  appears  to  be  ardi8  nece88arily
re].ated  to  other  agont8.

That®ver  judgment  cones  to  be  agreed  a®  to  the  Significance  of  this  work,  there  i8  no  doutit  of  the
contanporary  inport,once,  both  in  philo8opry  and  in  the  world  at  large,  of  the  question  of  individual  and
ccmunal  identity,  which  gave  rise  t,a  it.  Arthur  Koo8tler  once  observed  that  inn  is  the  only  fom  of  living
being  whose nenber8  8laught,cr  on  Snot.her  in  huge  nuhoera  in  cori8equence  of  their  diff®renceB  of  belief  a8  to
what  t,hey  are  and  the  `ray  in  which  t,hey  Should  live.

It  i8  soho  years  now  Since  Men  of  Ideas  rag  first  sham.  18  there  a  po88iblity,  either  in  teler`ri8ion,  or
perhaps  in  t,he  pagc8  of  The  Guardian,  for  sore  e]ctended    popular  di8cu8sion  of  the  question  of  human  identity
and  the  related  quest,ion  of  t,he  influence  of  nat,ul`al  Science  on  philosogivy?

lfr  mgee  touches  on  this  iB8ue  when  he  naintain8  that,  there  i8  a  relation  between  t,he  political  philosophy
of  the  extrene  Left,  and  ''old-faBhioned  l9t,h  Century  gcienti8n'l.    Yet  Hen  of  ldea8  did  not  touch  on  the  dcminance
of  philosophy  by  natural  Science  t,hrougho`it  the modern  age,  which  is  evident  in  the  matter,  mind  and
organic  concepts  of inn,  fundamental  to  philosophy  in  this  era.

£:d::::t5:a:h=nggrtht:C:h::e8::ha£±=::::8Onin:n::£a:::P:;:¥t£:[=;:£a£::i:±°£=f::::;?:£:e£:8:::£ity
of  beginning  and  knowing  in  action,  reaction,  inherent  in  the  uniquene88  of  the  human  agent.  On  the  Left,
th®rc  i8  incr®a.ing  emphaBiB  on  t,he  Social  being  of man:  the  sharing  of  a  like  condition  ground®d  both  in
a  ccmon  fom  of  organic  being  or nature,  and  in  the  sharing  Of  ccmon  pursuits,  not  only  im  ®cononic  life
but  in all  fom8  of action and  reflection.

This  i8  not,  an  either/or  but  an  and/and. i88ue.  Both  und®rst,andings  are  valid  Each  i8  ccmplenent.any  to  the
other.  They  are  and  alrays  win  be  in t,en8ion with  each  oth®I..  The  tension  is  inherently  creative,  but  it  i®
being tran8fomed  into  a  dectnict,ive  opposition,  symptomtic  of  the  under]ring  intellectual  cr.i8i8  of
idontit,y  which  it  i8  the  t.ask  of  philosophy  t,o  t,r3r  to  r®8olve  through  a  coherent,  aynthc8i8.

What  is  wanted  i8  public  philosophical    discu8Bion  of  the  i89ue8  and  the  pos3iblitieB  of  such  a  aynth®8i8
at  a popular  level -  in  the mar.kct  place,  so  to  Speak.
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(40d)           Letter  of  Febr`iary  lot  1982  frcm  I)ora  Rus801l:

You  ask  for  "Philosophers  to  march  Left,  Right  int,o  the markct  place"  (Lctter8  January  16).  W®  already  her
one  in  B.rtrand  Ru89ell,  who  delivered  the  first  Roit,h  lect,uz`e8  in  1948  on  the  v\ery  t,opic  `inder  diecueeioiri,
the  relation  of the  individual  to  8ocicty.  His  operLing  sentence  reeds: ''The  fundamental  problem  I  propoe.
to  coneid®r  in  thcee  lect`iroe  ie  this:  how can  ve  ccpbine  thait  degree  of  individual  inltiativ® which  i.
neceeeary  t,o  progro88 nth  the  degree  of  aoclal  cche8ion  that  i8  nee®eeary  fol.  e`irvival?W

Influenced  ty  the  inenee  advance.  of  ecience,  he  her  cone  t,o  b®11ove  that  th.  main  purpo8c  of nod®m

8Pf#€:iH#i::#e#,th:ef=+::+::L°:=±e#:terri::iLionhe=:##8'tLae:#:.#±:t2=r®ugion
and  theology,  plus  Plato  and  Ari.totle.

R`ioacll'.  thought,  however,  lice  tilthin  the  Carteckon dualian  of mind  and  natter,  which  glorified  the
objective,  inpariial  intellect  end  has  made nathenat,ice  and  mechanian  central  to  our  8oclal  and  .cononic
ry3tcm.  Science  i8  r®vored  like  a  religion  but  Bcience  cannot  teach  u8  the  valu®e  ty  which  to  live.
Neither  can the  traditional  religions,  which  deliberately  placed man  and  his  faculties  out8ide  the trorld
of  organic  life,  regatthg  everything  aniin&1  a3  Binf`il  and  obeceno.

It  i8  eigniflcant  that,  in the  eerie8  of nodem  thinkers  dir®ctod  ty Hr Hagee,  thoro i.ae  only  one voman,
Iris  Niirdoch.  The  fact  i8  that,  whit+e  they nay  Study  chiloeopky  b.cause  it  ia  an  acadcdic  enbj.ct,  for  a
great  navy `.cmen,  technical  phllo8ophy  ifi  no  nope  t,ham  a  na8culin®  intellectual  parlour  gape.

Mary  Xidgley'8  irmovation8  in  hez.  book  B®ast  and  llan  az+e  a  breath  of  fro8h  air.  Nr.  Ko®.tlor  ie  to  b®
congratulat.d  on  being  perfuape  the  first  male  to  adzBit  that nan  the  aninal hoe boon  conel8tently deetrtylng
hl8  onm  specl®3,  a  practice  lcnoim  and  deplored  ty iocmen  for many  centuries,  idt,ho`it  po`rer  to  end  it,.
RellglonB  and  id®ologie8  are  the motive  poser  of  this  destruction.

Rquond Aron,  in hi8  course  of  lectures  on  indutrial  civilizationt  rem&r]{e  that  having  loaf  all  fomtr
cz.itori®  of hoi. to  live,  indu8triallan h&8  not  yet  evolved  a  conB®neue  of belief .  h thle  the  glib  politlcani
will not  help  uB.  A  really  fundanondal  Study  of  life  in  all  lt8  fome  18  called  for,  to  eoek  re4Lgon why  and
hoir it  i8 .forth  while  and  possible  for mankind to  live  in  hamony  on  this  planet.

In  comon  no  doubt,  idth  nalry  other8,  I  have  been trying  to  ioneet,l®  ulth  this  problen of  the uchin-&g..

Brlan  Hag®e'8  15  TY  int®rvionB  idth  philogophers  have  boon tranecribod  and  appear  ln  book  fom,  in
Hen  of  Ideas .(Now York:   The  Viking  Pre8s,1979).

BOOK  REvmrs  (conTlrm)

(41)             The  miloeochy  of  Hunanian  by  Corlig3  Lapont,  (New  Yolk:  Frederick  Ungar,  1982),  reviewed  by  Ebb  Davie:

V.  have  all  gottegi  used  to    hearing  attacks  by  the  Rellgiou3  RAdfical  Right  on  various  aep®ctB  of  `chat  i8
•.e®tttially rod®mld.They  really  8oen t,o  reject  mod.in  lif.  in  gener`al  in  favor  of th®1r  om  f`indenental
and  UBiblical"  values.  Their  code  i.ord  for  mod®rnifp  ia  ThunanigD"  or  "Secular  hunanim",  and  lt  1.  ue®d

i        ae  broadly  and  Sloppily  by  thcb  a3  "conunict"  vac  used  30  yearg  a,go.  In  this  u8ag®  the  Rigiv  hal  been
quite  fortunate,  ty  duho  luck  I  8uepoct.  "Humaniepn"  i8  really  quite  a  vague  tcm.  In  lover  case,  hunanim
ct&nd8  for nod®rnlan.  Those who  do  not  understand  the  modern  World  and  ar.  fruBtz`ated  ty  it  can  blare
imen's  rights,  abortion,  unr`ily  children,  nasty  Ru98ian8,  gay  rights,ctc.,  on  hunani-.  h  addition,
there  i8  a  anall  philoeophic  (8odlo  Bay  religious)  H`inanict  movement  (With  a  capital  H)  that  can be
pointed  to  and  used  a8  a  whipping  bqy.

I]unanist8  have ned.  thing.  unnoco8earily  caay  for t,he  Right.  may  llun)anl8tB  don't  8eerL  to  have  a  cl.ar  idea
of  what  Hunanla  i8.  Coneequontly  they  are  not  prepared  to  defend  HuzBanien  against  &ttacke  end  turn thinge
around,  c&z.ryin8  th.  bettlo  to  the  Right  -  which  i8  what  ought  to  b®  done.  I  am  often  ouzTrleod,  &t  Humanist
A®cting8,  by  ho.r  little  feel  for  Hunanian many  in  attend&nc®  h&v..

Fortunately  thig  conditions  can  b®  corrected.  HUBLanism  has  Sane  v.ry  ®ff®ctiv.  expononte  -  Rue.all  not  lea.t,

£:£oTat¥::.°:fi5°ngin:iE:®:o:i!::t¥o:tT%i5Toui°fu::.fii-£stia:rut¥€ealpe®]c::::::¥J2,#t#ioeophy
of Humi8m.  It vac  written  over  30  years  ago,  and  has  had  Several  revi8ione

Tb&t,  this  book  provides  a  clear  and  ®ff®ctiv®  explanatial  of  H`manim  i8  indlcat®d  ty the  fact  that  Rev.
"n  LaHay®,  confound®r  of  the  "Moral  Hajorit,y'',  quot,e8  it  36  tines  in  his  l9cO  The  Battle  for  the  Hind,

%i:+Ldr#t:fahn°'owwii£¥£dE¥;k%6s::gc:£:e#=:efia3:;±t¥#lt hag just had pr   iched the new  th
The  Philosophy  of  Humanlfm  iB  both  history  and  philosophy.  The  te]ct,  veg  developed  over  a  13-year  period,
during  which  Lanoho  gave  a  course  on  naturalistic  humanian  at  Coluhoia  University.  A8  a  reeult,  it  i8
very  t,borough;  point,3  are  Worked  out,  in  detail,altornativeg  and  objections  are  di8c`ieeed.  Not  a  pa.ragr&ph
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i8  obscure.  I  consider  t,his  the  best  of  Lanont'8  many  books.   I  rank  it  wit,h  RUB8ell's  popular  rorkB  for
gtyl®,  clarity  and  di8cugBion  of  ccmplex  qu®8tion8.

The  opening  chapters  provide  aL  definition  of  rmnanim,  and  de8crib.  typ®8  of. hunanim  and  the  wide
variety  of  people  and  beliefs  that  the  tom  "hunanlst"  can  rofcr to.  A  considerable  amount  of history  i8
provided.  Lanont  tracc8  the  roots  of  hunaniBm t,o  the  ancient  Gre®k8,  Hebreve  and  othor9...to  th.
RenaiB8anc®  hunanist8. . .to  Spinoza. . .and  continuo8  into  the  20th  Centny.

The  principal  part  of  the  book    d®al8  with  thilo8ophic  acpect®  and  i88ue8  of  hunanim.      Lanont  di8cu8.®8
mmanian'a  Theory  of the  Univer8o;  including  such  topics  a8  the  role  of  .cionc.,  err.tonce,  natur.,
inowledg®,  ethics,  happin®88.  For the  layman,  the  presentation   of  th®8e  3ubJ.ctg  i8  refr®.hingly  clear,
devoid  of t,®chnical t.m8  and  inflBt®d i.rriting that  ob.cur®B  ®o "ch  in  rhilo8ophy.

For many,  hovever,the  intellectual  a8pect8  of Hunanim are  8econdny,  the  foel  for  nf®  and h-`
happine88  b®ing  more  inportent.  Much  of  t.he  latter  half  of  th.  book  eddre88e8  the.a  .Bpect..  Lanont  ha.
alvAy8  had  Strong  feelings  for nature  and  poetry,  and  the  two  are  both  veu  repro8ented.  I  particularly
I.eccmend  the  poen  on  death  on  page  leo.

I  cannot  find, in  The'
rich to  reject  his discu88ion  of  "Truth";   others  nay  adopt  a  mono  Popp®riari  view

anything  with  which  I  disagree.  Some  Russell  echolar8  ny

of  Science.  But  that  would  not  affect  the  8ub9tance  of the  baok.

In  sun,  this  i8  a  valuable  book.  I  rag  glad  to  re-reed  it  after  some  years,  ®8pecially  in  the  light  of
t,odayls  political  climate.  If you  can't  find  it  at  a  local bookstore, ,you ny  order  it  fran the
prbli8her,  FTederick  Ungar  Publishing  Co. ,250  Park  Avenue  South,New  York,NY  10003.  $15.95  cloth,$9.95  paper.

IueEX

(42)

(43)

ANNUAL  RETIRE   (conTINUEI))

;.*ti':.P::H:I_A..I:_.Td_qu t'`h:.I¥t  lqu® (a?I?3T8P). u Scek.l un g1" . tut cm froeun ut theCuban m88il. Crlgi8,  dratry  on  ptfoliched  and  unprbliched  8ourcos.  Dr.  a.raid  Lone  rim  dlaou.a  the  Thral
hijorityw.    Than ny  also be  8one  or  in  of the  fonowing:  a  fih dealing with  ml8  po.itlon  on "clcar uar,
a talk  or prch  on di8amanent,    the  col.brated  moman  Lean  fib  on the  Thral  "ority",  a talk  or  panch  on
BR  nd  th.19808  ("ei Hopes  for  a  Changing  Worldtt  revigited).  I)en Wrap  plon8  to  fib  partaof t,he  ncoting
and  intervieva  with  membore;  a  documentary  fiin ny  result.  The  '82  ERS  Awar.a  viu  be  amcrmced.
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Vote,  please  (30L32)!     in  aBtori8k  in  the  left  column  indicat,08  a    request.

AIINUAL  MEETING   '82

The  9th  Anmal  Meeting  rag  riold  in  the  Sheraton  Toim  Hou8®,  Iio8  Ang®1®8,  the  ueek®nd  of  June  25-27.  A  lujcury
hotel  i8  probably not  the most  appropriate  setting  for  a  BRS  mootirig,  but  it  must  be  Said  that  the  facilities
irore  renarkably  agreeable  -  probably because  the  Tom  House was  built,  50 years  ago,before the  ago  of  chrome
and  big  glae8  and before the  cost-account,ants  had  get  lirit8  on the  nuhoer  of  9qqure  inches  of  floor8pa,co
alloved per patron.

25   ELS  membel.a   attended   one   or  nor.e   Bession8:   IJ)Urs   ACHESON,   JACQUELIRE   BERTHON-PAYON,   ANI)RE   BACARI),   JACK  CowlES,
RENNrs  I>ARIANI>,   BOB  DAvls,  ARTHtm  DE  MUNITE,   IE  ErsmR,  ALBERT  EREIERAN,   RATHy  FeERiml,,   mRy  GIBE"s,.On
GORAN,  cmRIEs  GREW,  cONAro  HymoN,  I>ON  uACKANlcz,  mRTy  LlpIN,  BOB  roMBARDI,   STEVE  rmGDEs,  JIM rswlnlArs,
JACK  RAGsl>AIE,   STEVE  REINHARI]T,   HARRr  RudA,   cHARmlRE  SOLDAT,   mRK  REFER,   DAN  WRAT.

29  norLmchors  attended  one  or more  8e38ion8+  Jo  Ba,con,  Bob  Zhirkctt,  E.  Che8lo`r,  Robert  L'hi8ho]m,  Mari]qu  I)onova,

:§ir=:kt=:¥fr#:;.Efro¥¥isg:::i:g±!rs¥k#E:::#r!£::i:rG:ifr±kTfa=M¥N¥}:k;:Eit:§¥r¥::itE==::;r
Wineor.                                                                                                              *jolnod  the  ERs  after  t,he mooting.

?::;:-¥i£¥;:£:t:::i?=¥o¥c:=f;;-i;y==:e=T#g:¥?vi=T¥i::.¥j5H=ar==±:;;o8ct::¥:ig:;:e„
The  program  inclndod  a  panel  of  4 -  Iou  Acho8on,Jr.,  Don Hylton,  Don  Jaclcanicz,  Dan Wrap -moderated ty
Bob  I)avlg,  di8cu831ng  ''Now  Hopes  for  a  Changing  Voz.ld,  1982";   Bob  I)aivia  on  "ZR  and  World  Gov®rmohod;  AI
Sockol  on  ''ER  and  the  Cuban  lflg®1le  CriB18";  G®rald  Lane  on the nlmanod  ''Hor&l mjorlty".  Tro  Bti88ou
films  v`ere  choun,"BertFand  fuio8ell'  and  "The  life  and  Tipee  Of  Bertrand Ru88®ll".  There  vero  2  films  follorrod
ty talks:  Helen  Caldicott'8"The  I;a,at  Epidenic",  after which  Dr.  Tincttry  J.  Hay®a,  of the  Physlcian8  for
Social Re8pon8ibility,  di8cusaed medical  a8pocto  of mcloar vtr;  Woman IieaLrl8  "The  Radical  Right"  rae
fo]lowod  ty  a talk by Robert,  B`irkett,  of  People  for the  Aznerican Vay.  After the  Saturday  orening banqtict,
"Oh,  What  A  I,ovely  War"  iras  8cr®enod.

E:¥8ih:r;okfdi¥Fa'O:i:#:fa?rr¥8=:1:nF#::£ODFkcto::t::=¥;.:r9:®¥ti:sriut::L{34¥5?
and  Bob  I)avi8'8  I-eport(5,37).

A *

W±un::/gr?::::nedy#::#r¥edr¥fb::r*:h=(E+±:¥t§::e:;=iat¥::;t¥:i:t:§°£:#&¥+i:Z::r¥::¥ca:iErtfe

If you imnt  a  print,,  please  order before  Septenbor  30t,h.

It  va8  a  good neeting!                                             (Phot,o8  on  pages  2  &  3)

F..:#in¥k#¥ will take  place  at  ife}4a,8ter  Univer81ty,  Hamllton,  ontario,  Canada.  Thor®  are  good  reaeca8
in any year:  the  Ru88ell  Archives  are  thone;  the  campr8  i8  hand8cme;  the  facllitie8  are

®xce]lent,  not  e]corbitantly  priced,  and ve]| managed;and ve  are nade to  feel quite +reloone there.  Btit there  i8
a  Special reason  for going there  in  '83;  tha[t'8  when  a Conference will be  held  on  88'8  nonr-technical urltlng8

?:rt:p:3=:r::£:nctce°iu:h=::°te#:h=:¥=:h::::°gtfe#=itpnh?sto8gfh:::-veaeER'anoutechnic&i
The  Conference _  and the  ERS  Amual lfeeting -  are  8chodulelfor the  lcot  veokend  in Juno  183  -  June  24-26 ~
FridayLSunday.  Both  at  MbMbeter.  Note  it  on  your  calendar.  I)ctail8  on  cocte  and  ro8orvations  in  a  fut`ue  iB8u®.

"98ell  Society News,  a  quarterly  (Ieo Ei8ler,  Editor):  rm  1,  Box 409,  Cooper8burig,  PA  18036
BRS  Library:  Jack  Rag8dale,  Ens  CcLLibrarian,  4461  Z3rd  St.,  Sam  FranclBco,  CA  94lu
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Seated,   left  to  righti    Annette  Green,   Pauline  Iiipin,  Harry  Ruja,   Don  Jackanicz,
Iaura  Seckel.   Arthur  de  Munitiz,   Rot>ert  Davis,   Gerald  Lame,
and  Steve  Maragides.

Standing.   left  to  rightl     Jim  Mcwilliams.  Kathleen  Fjermedal.   Lee  Eisler,   Charles  Green,
;iE:gil

R6bert -I®mbardi.   Dennie  D:rland;   Shirley  -Weaver.   Jacqueline
Berthon-Payon,   lou  Acheson.   and  AI  Seckel.

¥:¥k  g:  g::¥::: ,AEg::€rE::E:::#t8;n::3kHy¥gg£:[£;t#::EX

mous  FROM OFpmRs

PreeidcatDonanaldK.JackaananlczreportB:

I tiould  llk® to  ealut® rty  prodocoesor,  Bob  I)evlB,  for  his dLany yea.rs  of  exco]lcat  i.ork  ae  BRS  President.

#inhLineinL±¥ri!EtTEL#n¥b®¥:=:i}h:a€#o:?butrfumch£±:°nevTr:i:1:yv#3i#sfut#:L#
ProJ®cte,  the  ms idll  continue to benefit  frcD his abilities.

Ae  18  wldut  e]i)olchoro  in  this  i8e`ie,  the  lo8  Angelo8  19a2  Armual Hecting rae  sucoecef`il  for  the  EBS
and  enjeyablo  for everyone there.  once  again  it  vee  Ebb who  organized the meeting,  and  I thank him for  all
his efforte.

Nch. 1e the tine  for  all nchere to manic  calendars  and begin  planning to  attend the  1983  Annual Hecting.
It  ie not  tr`Le that  one ham't  truly been  a  ERS  mcher until  one has  attended  an  Anrmal Hocking;  but  it
le  certainly t,me that  to partlclpate  in  one  it rcnrarding  and nenorabl®.  The  '83 Hocking rill provide  an
exo®llut  opportunity for,nalbere to vleit the ^rchlve®, neck  fello`r ndror8 again or for the firct  tine,
and  bocou®  imol`rod  ln  diecue$1on8  aho\it  En.  The  dat®8:  Jthe  24-26,1983.

D`iring  the  caDing months,  I  ulJl  velccno tDeBnrer8'  coBDuts  and  propo8al8  for  strengthening  the  Ere  and  lt8
progrape.  mring  our brief history,  ve   have accoupliched  a minber  of thlngB:  the  ms  Arard,  the Doctoral
Graho,  the  EPS  library,  Armual Hecting8,    rynpo8ia  for  pz.ofee8ional  chilo8ochene,  a  fine  nev8lott®r.  We
chould noi. conelder how the  ERS  can broaden  its  a,ctivitio8  to  chrace noro  a8pect3  of  EB  and  Ruo8ell  Studios.
Bofloct  on the  poeelbilltloe.    I  lock  forrard to hearing  fran you.  3802  N.  Komcth Av.,  Chicago,  11, 60641

0utEoim  PreBidont  I)awll)  (noir Vlc®Proeldeho/SDoclal  Projects)  r®Trort8 :

I veB  very  pleased  to  ncDinato I)on Jackanicz  of  Chicago  to  arucceod me  ae  Pro8idoho,  at  the  Annual  Hoeting.
H® has  choun both the  ability and the ulJlingno88 to give  it  the tine that  the  job  reqiire8.

fry now poaitlon - Vice-Pre8idont/Special projects - idll  alloir me to prrsoo projects that  I here been
reporting to you  on  over the  Let  few years.  One  area has been  ln  p`Ibllching.  I  regret  that  one
ptoliching  project  has  ccne  to  neri8ht.  I Nanted  to  repwhllch  3  ER  e8Bay8  --"Wtry  I An Not  A  Chrictianf',

£:kL[:#£::3::::£#e¥ed:b¥±¥;=edTout:===B±¥#::ng5E:¥kt:°r#f3;.#°wii#trihongkca.
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§::: 3:S::g::3€:  fT:I 5:: ;2g; £::p:En:::hM:::::§;at::£c:¥±::;bers
and  guests.     (2)   Dr.  timothy  Hayes  spoke  on  the  medical  a8pect8  of

::;i:::i:::;sB!:,B!;:i:::i:::::::;::i:af:nG!!!:fi:ha:nf::J3i;,E:::::::el
discussed  Russell's  efforts  in  the  resolution  of  the  Cuban  missile
crisis.     (6)  Don  Jackanic8  operated  the  film  projector.     (7)  Dr.   Ijarue
talked  at}out  the  Moral  Majority.     (8)   Robert  Burkett  of  People  for

£±:h€T:r±?;? E:¥  i:8i:rdi8i¥:S±£: S:::::i:§v:: :582fii3 ;Tj::dR:dig::,
Dr.  Henry W.  Kendell, as  Bob  Davis  reads  the  citation.
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(5,corfu.)        guaranteeing  rooo  copies  ait  aborit  $6  each.  We  are  not,  of  course,  in  position  to  do  that.  I  could  not,
underat,and  why  a  paperback  of  about  60  pages  could  cost  that  much.  I  aln  still  working  with  then,  on
Dora  Ru8sell' 8  two  books.

8Ltanj:h%c#Se:Lcneed:::8:::L¥J=#:eth:v:L=r:fng*:¥(=±*thveG#od¥eha%Thryo#ithr:±i
RSN34.4),  on  the  Mdnal  14ajority,  to  be  held  October  17th  in  Log  Angeles.  I  hope  many  local  members  can  attend
when  further'  details  are voriced  out  and  supplied.

(The  read  of  Bob'8  report,  deals  with  the  Cranford  letter  of  June  lot,h  in  which  he  (Pet,er)

=:#d¥r:t:h:h¥± #j:€.f;: :€:s;;:ry. It i9 located with t,he Minutes,

(6 )              Outgoing  s®creta7T  (now  president )  I)on  Jackanioz  roport8 :

The  Secrotaryl8  Report  con8ista  of  the  mnutoB  of  the  '82  keeting.  See  Iten8

(7)               Tzioaeur®r  I)®rml8  Darlan)d  recort8 :

For the  qiart,or  ending  6/30/82:

Balance  on  hand  (3/3|/82) ............................................... 1930.02

inccmo:   21  new meDbor8
Ilo  ronevalB. .

Contributions.

' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' . ' I ' ' ' .318.00

i;:ri.ii;;::::::::ng
................... 160.00

Sale  of  bock8,  RSN,  depo3itB,etc
Total  cash  rec'd..315

ExpendituroB :  Membership &  Infoztnation
Cohit,teo8..................1641.10

ERS  Iibrary .......................... 191.91
Annual  Meeting ...................... 1010.97

¥.fif#:;;ii.ri=;;iri.ii;;i;;i
Other, ® ,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,

Total  8peho ....... 29

10 . 18
50.cO

•..............35as

•?96?_._ap

Balance  on  hand  (6/30/82) ............................................... 2125.13

(The  above  report  mi8t  be undorctood  for  what  lt  18.  It  is  a  `'ca8h  balance
cach  tran8actionB  that  have  actually  occurred - money has  changed  hands.
ichcth®r the  BRS  owes  anybody  any money.  n  fact,  the  ms  i8  obligeLted  to

::°hD£:ti;/io/%gtL!S§Z2;.:3=butT:£:rJi:?;;r¥t¥r:8::r±€°:a"::::nri.

ataiteneut";   1t  8how8
It,  does  not  indicate

a:payr:?es;85irThng:balance

pHILosopHErs i   comma

(8) The  ERS  at  IPA Baltimore.  The
(Eastern Division),  under  the  direction  of ED  I]OPKINS,  Chaiman  of  the  ms

ms  pre8ent8  a  ee88ion  every year  at  the  armual  convention  of  the
Association

Philo8opher8.    Connitt,ee.  This  year  it  i8  being  held  in  Baltinore,  in  I)eceanber.  The  e]cact  date,  location,
and time will  appear  in the neLri  nevelcttor.  This  ia  the  program:

I."Th3o3:itLalGi::::=:tp?nn=rv=apdiE:::#kvFrs®:t¥:5e¥:®£°8:unis)Warn
Comentator:  Thom8  L.  Bonaon,  University  of  Maryland  (Baltinoro  County)

II. "lfygtician  and  Mbtivation  in  mi88enl 8  PhiloeopkyM
Stephen Nathan8on,  Northeastern  University
Coimientator:  A.  H.  Gay,  Uhiver8ity  of  Baltimore

Chair:  I)avid  Johnson,  Naval Acadeny

8E==:L°:a:h±y¥P;;.8:brigr£::::°indmayinb;?8:iE::ifas:=ifetyphEo::pfe::T±8o±gtin:;.57L3
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REroRTs  FroM  coMMrrTEEs

P ro t, 1- c, in

As   the   nations   of    t,I,c   Y.Grl]    strive   for   secur;ty,    each

nation   strives   to   bc-strcir,cf_|r   cir   st,rcr}gEst.       As   a   result,    the

number   of   riuclcar   weapcr)a   ariq   ability   to   c!eiivcr    them   is   rapidly

growing.       Al    what   point-ir,-limc:    =ocs   tr,a   arms   race   becomt>   6elf-

dectructlve?       Sincc   the    cjr.ms   race   ls   Ccr!5umln6   much   of   the

World'6   r.isoiirccs   and   rna.v   re3`jlt   in   cur   t,otal    destruction,

this   is   ar,   urgent   quc=tic;r:.

There    lc`   d6cp    coricerr`    arncirig   many.     c`ven    now,     t},3t    manlr;ind

may    not    survive   a   nuclear   war    (1,2,3).       Tl;a   presilnt    concern,

however,    iB   still    not    cr,out:h   lo   mc,ve   the   p.ople   of    the   Wor.1d

to   a.curc`    themr:olvc=    from    nuclL`Lr    c!cr.truclion.       It   i6    for   this   needed

concemthat   this   arliclc   raisc`-,   uc]c]itioncil    possible   dangers

about   the   am6   race.      It   is   hoped   the   new   uncertainties   raised

here   will   help   in   the   growlric   \`torld   ef forlc   at   arms   control.

It     may     ta!te    trencincious   aiixioty   in    the   World    to   overcome

enough   or   the   c!istruct   I,el`c-cn   nations   to   produce   adequate

arms   control   agreements.

The   ascumptic)n   that    tr,c   W-c)rlcl   can   survive   a   riuclear   war

becomes   increasingly   Qou\)tful    the   longc`r   the   arms   r.acc   continues.

Consider   t}ic   ccmbi!icd   ef fc.ct,s   of    thi    followin£.

rnrthau`:ikcir:   ,irij    li`hl.    r.|./'    .

A   nucltJar   war   coulc!    dcl`Jr,alt    cyliloLivc    forcc:i   .quivalcnt.

`c)    2.000   Mciunt    .r.,I.    I{el.cnc,I     vclcanlc    cxptl?``j3nc.       Mour`t    St.

tielc.n6'    main    exr)lo=i(In    (l\J   mct;at3nc.)    in    1980    devastatecl   120

•Onc    meg.I,iir)    ic,    equlvali.r}l    Lo   on,.    m]11icn    tons   of    chemical
cxpl ri£. v c I .

6Quare   miles   c)f   land    (4).       In   1980,    the   \Lorld's   riationE   had

upward   of   20,OOC   mcgatonc   of   force   in   50,000   nuclear   weapons   (5)

The   Wc)r}d's   nuclear   arsenals   are   rapidly   growing.

A   nuclear   bomt;ardm€nt   cc,uld   detonate   within   minutes   an

unprecedented   release   of   power   that   defies   the   imaginaticjn.

Could   Such   explosions   set   of f   a   chain-reactic)n   in   tlie   farth,

trig6ering   `i/ctrld-wide   earthquaJ{es,   and   tsur`amis   (seismic   tidal

vaves) ,

In   1971   there   was   lnternaticirial   concern   that   a   5   negatori

nuclear   test   explosion,   called   Car,nikin.   in   the   Aleutian   Islands

off   Alac,I+a   might   trig{;er   crcat   earthquaki`s   and   tsuriamis   (6,p.214).

Siri¢e   the   earthqual.c=   that   the   t€sL   produced   created   no   signlf-

icant   damage   (6,p.216),    w.rid-wide   concern   died   down.

While   the   damage   fr.c)I   Carinikin   was   not   as   great   as   some

feared  possible,   still   the   test   cauE,ed  more   extensive   land-

61ide6   than   of ficially   expected.      ?\i/o   days   after   the   Alaskan

teat   the   collapse   of   the   undcr6rour}d   cavity   resulting   from

the   Cannikin   explo3icn   prcduccd   a   na6hitude   4.0   earthquake

recorded  at   the   Scismographic   Station     of   the   University   of

California   at   Ltirkeley,    several   thousand   of   miles   away   (6,P.217).

Nuclcar   explosions   (about   i   megaton   each)    at   the   Nevac!a

Test   Site   have   bccri   shaking   the   Earth   for   years.      For   example.

in   1966   a   nuclear   test,    cclllcd   Crci-_lay,    Shook   pirciiptl.bly

(t)ul   di(t   n.l   dcunagc)   multi-st,ory   buildir.6c   iri   Lag   Ve6as   sixty

miles   away   (6,p.ac3).       lil   April    1968   a   tei;i.    coded   Rixcar,

ProduccQ   thoucdniic.   of   aflc'rshocks   (up   tu   /i.)   mat;;niLudc)    for   six

wcdr.a    (C,I.,?I)4).       L:lil,r    jn    tlii`    =amL`   yc'nr    (I)cc.1969)    an    explosion,

calliid   I,L`nka]I,    iliitiLtcd    I    s.`Qutricc.   of    i,irlhciualr.cJs    (up    tc)    5.7
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Science  Cozmittee  (Alex  De]{r.  ChaLiman) :

This  report,  consist.8  of  a  paper.  by  Dr.  Dean  V.  Babst,   "Assessing  Overall  Consequences  of  Nuclear  War",  that
Specially  emphasizes  earthqual{es  and  tidal  Wavesiand  enviroH9Pta|t,Cw9r*Pm€tc±apv..rai  r= r` ir,3  „

ln    cir=cr    t`)    l.r.:I,=.r    t!..c    .rupt`J.r,     i`1r    a    f=ililt    in    lric    =art:r.

by   a   nJcl.ar   |xrli]si:I,    it   is   necessary   tc    cC)n.Centl`ate   the

expli€1=r.   ten.c]t`i,    i.t`i   Ld.rll,'c   ``urf.1cc`   ncjr   3    fault.       The    test

ezp||\rir)I)r`    u,_`r:cr|u.`j    .`b(`Vr    I...(.rc    of     |hlc     t}'PC'.

:iuc]cur    \.,c;i,I-Ill     Ire    d_`=ic,r,cd    l.j    L`.Tr\1\`3c/    r)n    or    abo\'c     t+.e

grour,'i.       A   nucl.i`'...    L`i,l?.=ii=n   atr,vc    t:r=um    r.'is   ITi`Jch    of   its

c..n.`'rLy    ...1:ii,ol..`:.        '.?.`L\'r.r,     cvcin    a    .:`'ilic;1(     ab'jvc    gn:luna    t€'=\t

cxplc,Gior,    still    `il_i'    cr,ri=+J`rat`,lc    fci.rci>.       Fr,r    example   ln   1?56

at   M  i.rdl.|nc_I.    t.\uf,troll..`.    a   small    test   ziuclear   bomtt   (':iro=r.iITia

ci:c')     I.|`-i[riitc`d   r.`I`ci    tri.a.1    300    fi\et   abo.vc     tt\/!    [ro\ind.       The

exi`1c,I,icin    crcalt`rl    .\    cTILr`r   in.,r``    Ulcin    l„5(`jr)    f.;i.`t    .,cross    and

itc,   i,oimij   wavc,s   cbc`rl'.   !i,i.,ill    :5C   miles   civt.|y   `|nd   it   \',\|s   reel.rj``a

on    a    scir;itiogr£\pti    C,Cr)   milt ..-,   a`./ay    (C,p.16)

\.Jt`ilc   a   sinclc   nucl(`ar   c>cplo3ion   €`t]t)ve   ground   is   unlikely

to    c.u3`     cicTu^|c;ir`c    c`..ir`.rn.ufil'`  I:.    '''.'.I„'-it    ciulci    a    br)mbardmcnt    of    a

r,u?idrt`d,    .?    t\)riu=zin,i   ``,r    Lcn=   of    tlicu.r,.1.njs   (`,r   nuclear   expl.:clot.s

{h,    risrtcci.lily   if   I.?mc.   r)f   the   c.xplo.3irins   are   concentratc.`i

ln   the   sane   area   ol`   clo`r,e   to   tl\e   Erirth'.I;   surface?"      The   Federal

Ehc-rgcncy   Managemi`nt   Agc>ncy   discussed   a  6,500-megator`   attack

on   the   UrLltcci   Statc`s   ln   pTart.nil`6   one   of   its   civil   defense

model_s.      :ucli   an   attac\'`   v/ould   yiclo   an   explosive   force   egual

to   500,OcO   ilirocbirl`|   bc,mbs   (S).      The   Hiroshina   tomb  killed

70,000   people   and   dt-.stl`oyod   two-thirds  of   the   90,000   buildirl6s

within   the   city  limitc;   (i).      Is  it   possible.   to   i".afine   a   force

equal   to   r`.alf  of   a  million   lliro=hima   t)cmbs   relentlessly  I.amer-

ing   the   United   3Lato=   ancl   `c`.omc-oi-   its   tectonically   unstable

regions   without   tri:cc.ring.  earthqucke3,   per`naps   some   or   then

C<1ta3tropt.ic   ir,   :.i=f?

Besides    tr ,..,   p.~jurljii`c   of   the   L'nitcil   .-+.atcs,    +Lhcre    u'3uld

be  a  6indar   I,ar.merir.c   of   :nissia   and   furcEe   anc!   perhaps   other

lal)d   areas.      In   ac]dition   to   the   power   `Deirig   released   over   the

continents,    tr,ere   would   be   awesome   naval    engagements.      Hovi.

many   r,uclear   explosions   c!c,es  it   take  in   the   seas  to   start

vast   rolli,|c   motion.s   in   the  Oceans?      If   rna_riy   areas   are   sr.aking

and   oceans   are   follin€,    cc`ul_d   there   be   a   compound   ef fect   acrci6s

the   Plarlet?

The   Eartb's`crust   has  many   cracks   (faults)   and  its  land

anc]   oceanic   I,asseE>   are   slowly  noving   in   air ferent   directions

bulldln6  t+remcr)dou:   tensionc.     £cicntistc   are   contlf.ually

concerned   a`DoiJt   ma]or   ear..I.a.u:zkes   even   urider   normal   conditions.

In   addition   to   all   c>f   t}`c)   |bove,   there   is   trie   unkno\m

internal   forces  of   the   .`/orld   t,o   be   considcrc.d.      For   exanplc`,

what   effect   vtould   the   uri}-,receaented   ri3ur,erin6  r.ave   on   the

farthls  rctational   wc`bbli.?      Thc   pcilar   vi.all   cr   is   believed   to

be   due-tc)   a   fluici   motion   of   the   Eartbls   molten   cc)re   (9).

Could   the  pattern   of   exploGioris   and   r`olling   Oceans,   iri   com-

bination   with   Eartr`,'s   rotation   and  tides,    further   amplify

internal   stresses?

If   the   Planet   starts   to   qualr`ing   iirhcn   and   w-riere   does   it

stop?      For   c/xaLIFilc,    what    wcjuld   happc`n   in   t:r`.e   chaln   of    Xto

act,ive   `.olcar..ec   (i`tint:   of   Fire)    that   I.ing   the   Pacific    from

Crlile   to   A]as`rta    to   Japar\   tc   .Iy'ev,I   Zealaria    (10)?      Some   earth-

qua}{es   can   cause   mc;vemi`nt   in   other   raultc   (11).      If   an   earth-

qual{e   Over   rEacnit,uae   7.5   wcJre   triE:gcrec}   in   Amchitl-La   in   Alaska,
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the   odds   based   on   pact   experience,    would   favor   gcneratictr,   of

a   t5unani,   or   t;feat   sea   wavc,    `irr,ich   coulc!   well   damage   cc,astal

rcgionc,   arounci   the   Pacific   (6.p.214).      ''In   this   centlry   nore

than   ZOO   tsunamis   l}avc   been   recor.dad   in   the   Pacific.      Orie   of

these   resulted   in   coastal   waves  more   than   loo   feet   higl:   that

6neshc.d   into   land   with   trciri?ndous   destructive   pewc`r   (12)."

Do   defense   strategies   and   civil   defense   plans   take   into

consideration   wh3l   night   happen   if   riuclear   bombarchents   set

off   a   a.rics   of   worlj-wide   earthquakes  or   tsunarnis?      For   exa]Eple,

wh.lt   would   happen   t.o   the   rchcase   timinc;   and   accuracy   of   missiles

ln   6waylng  or   crunblir`c   missile   guldancc   cant,erg?     Ur,clef   such

circunstanccs,   can   a   nation  bc   hit   by  its  own  missiles?     Can

a  country  plonninc  a  limited  nuclear   engagement   ever   be   sure

lt  will  remain  liniled?

The  United  States  is  considering  an   cxpensivc  plan   for

clustering  loo  MX  missiles  in   super-hardened   silos   within  an

area  of  about   10   square  miles.      The  theory   behind   the   ''dense

pack"   i6   the   first   lhlsGian  nisslles   to   explode   would   destroy

Dany  of   those   that   followed   just   behind.     \that  is   the   earth-

quake  possibilities  created  by   contiriuous  hauncring  of  many

nuclear  explosions  within  a  very  linited  ar.ea  even  if   the

area  has  no  known   faults?     unat   would  happen   to  missiles   even

ln  super  hardened  silos  if  the  earth  is  victlently  Shaking?

In  submarine  warfare,   it.   is  probable   that   there   `irould  be

many  under\iiater   nuclear   ®xplorion6.     In   the  oceans,   there

are  faulted  areas.     For   example,   the  center  of   the  Atlantic

Ocean   i:   one   of   the   farLh'=   mrjrc   act.ive   carthqu,ike   `i.-e3s   (6,p.78).

1`hr.   Earthl:   cru=t   Lt=1cw   tt.c`   ocLanc   jc   ttiinner   than   below   the

contlnentL.       Could   .-j   nucl..ar   w`-tr   in   thc   `)ceans   trjG6cr   c`.:1rth-

qual:c5   and   tsunanic,   that   coul.d   flood   coac`tal    cilie=?      Could   a

big   tcuncuni   destr3/   bLrLr   rm`.i.=:

In   1883,    a   volcano,   i:raJ`atoi`,    ixplodcd   producin:   a   ticlal

wave   which   y,as   120   fe.t   tj,igr.   in   rcme   bays   of   Java   a!id   Sumatra.

It   wholly   ol.   partiLll]}.   dt.`=troyod   Lng5   tons.    and   killed   36,000

pc`opli`.       A    I)u|chL   w.irf,hip    v/as   uiar-hcci   .shL`r.    (13).

I.nvirr`rurr`ntal    cc)ntiminiti'm

Th.   Finll     TTi;r?rmic     (I)    arid    in    Pc`lectir`nr.   -rrt`i`    Fitc`    c`f

.the   Tlartti   (?)   discus:   carefully   and   in   dctail   how  a   nuclear

I:Jar   could   contaminfitc   the   rarth   `irith   r`adioactivity   as   well

as  renderinc  its   biospherc.  unfit   for   h`mari   survival.     These

worits   explain   how   t,he   \l/orld'=  ozone   la}.Qr  ni6ht   bc   c!estroycd

by   the   rapid   productic>n   of   ru.trous   oridc.      'I`his   could   I.csult

in  incrcasecl   ctxposurc   to   cc,=mic   and   ultraviolet   radiation,

`h/hich   would   !till   most   plants   ar:d   animal   life.

In  order.   to   further   illustrate   how  a   nuclear   bc)mt>ardmc.nt

could   contuniriat,e   ever.y   part   of   the   Wctrld.5   air,   land   and   gca,

consider   the   follc,wing.      In   1954   the   U..-„    explocied   One   nuclear

bomb   ovi`r   the   Bikini   Atoll   in   tl\e   l'acific   Ocean.      The   radio-

active   fallout   contaminated  more   Ikon   7.C)OO   miles  of   sul`roundin6

ocean   (14).      Mount   St.    tlr`lcns.   main   volcanic   explosion   covel`ed

12,000   square   miles   from   Wa=}iincton   Stale   to   Maine   and   Gcor6ia

`irith   duct.      Nuclear   L)xplcirions   equivalent   to   2.OC)O   Mount   St.

I!elc`r\s'    volcanic   c-rupticjn   might   cc>ver   tbc   planet   with   railo-

activc   matl`rial=  man}'   times   over.      Because   3f   ni)cing   by   hl6h

whndc   across   thc,   cQuator,    thcrc   woulQ   be   no   safe  havens   in

either   the   ;:outhcrn   cr   nor.Lil.om   I,emi=phcroc>   (6,p.91).

March   ,.3   ana   April   4,1982   Mexlco's   volcano,   =1   Chichon,

eruptecl   sending  a  cloud  of   volcanic   ash   and   sulfuric   acid  into

the   stratosphere.     3atcllitc  pictures  orglnally   captured   the

Slowly   drifting   cloud   as   a   Grayish-white   haze   extcndin6   from
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Mexico    to   S3`j'in  'trabiLr.      According   to   the   Jational   Occanc>=r.aphic

and   Atm3si;1ii`Ltiic   Adm=ni=lration   at   lfilo,    'isT.ail,    the   cloud   is

about   15   mllcs   thictr.   and   fr3m   9   to   19   mles   hiGh   (15).      At

that   altitude,   it  may  hover   for  several   years.      According

to   the  -fational   Acr`onautics  and   Space   Admnlstration.   by

blockinc  the   sun,   it  has  potential   for  climatic   change.     It

may   cause   portions  of   the   clotle   to   sizzle   clr   shiver.      The

cvcntc,   could   occur   if   the   cloud   prevcuted   release  of   the

Earth'c   heat    (1C).

What   type   of   y,eather   could   a   bontlardJncnt   of   thousands

of   nuclear   explosions   prociuce?     And   what   would   be   the   conse-

quences   of   long-term   chances  in   the  weather?      Coda   cctntinucus

hot   or   cold   wcatr,cr   cause   pelar   ice   caps   to   nelt   ctr   expand3

Such   changes   could   effect   sea  levels.   flooding   coastal   cities

or   leavII`6   then   strandeci.      That   round   bc   the   effects   C)f

oustained   hot   ctr   cold   wcatLcr  on   crops,   rir`ce   some   areas   could

become   deserts   or   flciodc`d?     IIow   do   these  pesslbilities   enter

into   the   Def el)so   Depart,menLs   1982   fi`.e-ye`ur   dcfensc   plan   for

a   pl`otractc`d   nuci®ar   war?

L' I I e rt. c y

We   nee3   ti:   be   cLssessir\6   tl:c`   overall    consequences   cf   what

Te   are   doin6   w2iile   tr,cr`e   is   Still    tine.      Tlie   risk   c`f   a  nuclear

tar   st,arting   b}'   accident   is   increa=in6   as   the   follc]wing   grow:

I.   N-uribcir   of   natic`ns   `:itlL   nuclear   weapons.
2.    CI`ancc   `-If   c``.mputer   crror   \iritb    Grc`t.ring   computerization.
3.   Hunter   cf   people   i,a.r,dllns   wcaponE;.
+.   Contini;=us   rcfi.ricncnt   of   "hair-tric6cr"   coLlnte=-respen6e.

Decisii:ris   a`oout   t,rl.ctr,er   to   launcl`.   nuclcar   freapohs   soon   a,ay

bc`   nade   by   Ccr:£Ltcrs.   if   +.Iic   United   St,ates   and   SJviot   t`niozl

dc`ploy   tl:a   ricxt   r`3und   of   wcapon£,    c/.I.    Persti.in€   11.      Tkc   new

weapon:   will`bc   a-olc   to   reach   their   targets   with   such   Speed,

accuracy  ancl  pcv.er   that   they   will   be   able   to   destroy  nuclear

commanc:.    control    cind   co!rimunication   systc.rrLc   v.ithin   minutes.

Nations  will   bc  on  hair-trigger  alert.     The  Planet   survived

past   false  alarms  because   there  was   tine  to   ascol`tain  the

errors   beforc`   a   corLmand   to   launch   was   given.      In   the   future

there   Tall   not   bc   time.      UnQcr   such   conditic`ns,   a  limited

war   can   quict;ly   I;ec®no   a   nuclciar   hc)1c,cau5t.

''nlrin6   an   eigh.tecnJ.ncnth   pc`riod,   the   :Jcrth   jinctrican

Air   Dcfcnc;c   C;omr=anJ   had   151    f:ilsc   alarnc,.      Four   rcsultcd   in

c>rdc`rc   t.hat   incrcL`cciii   thc`   state   of   alcr.t   of   8-5:   tombcr   crews

and   intcrcontlnc`ntal-b`|1li=t,ic-missile   \mit3"    (17).      Cur

Surviv:il   alfi`    dL`pcncis   on   t}\c   prcipcr   cC)nJuct   of   otl}cr   nati3nc'

Pcrconncl   and   ccrr.,utc.-`r`.      TF.cre   ic   no   ch`|ncc   t,o   cLill   beck   a

nlssile   ctnc.   it   i=   firc`l.

=wBP  m=q-"

The   \::lorla   is   sp€ncii.ic   billicr,s   cf   times   nor.e   rnc;hey   for

perfecting   a:¥i5   ll`an   for   ideas   on   bov.   to   live   t3gcthcr.

BettJcen   l9cO   ani   1977,   an   ecti!Icited   S}36   billictn   y,cr`t   into

research   anc;   dcvclc;prT:cnl   `>f   ne`r   T,'eapc`r.a   (ls).       \7c   are   Coins

to   nave   tc>   inv.ct   vci3tiy   in.rc`   money   into   lcarning   hc)v   t,o

build   a  peaceful   .,.,. orld.      Con6rc33  ic   con=ic:crine  icgislaticn

to   cstablicl`.   a   Uriitcrj   :t:.tes   ^catiL"y   c>f   Pc`icc    (1`7).        Jc.   nc.ed

to   Support   tt`ic  lcciclaticn   and   pcacr   rc3c`|rch   in=titute€.

TO   buy   time,   `;c   n.ed   t,a   couti   vic;creusly   fcir   a  m`jltilateral

nuclcnr   frc`o:e.      'I`he   corn+`].xlL).   of   mcnitcrinc;   am3   control

agreoncnts   alc,nc   witl}   lhc   distrust   bctwecA   natiori3  malt.c   the

problc`lrl3   of   ac`i:icvlTic;   ef fctctlvc.   arms   control    cxtrr.mely   cliff-

ic`11t   aJld   tine   is   Short.      Tbc   rnorc,I   cijnvjncirlrlv   t!.rtt,   it    crti

I)c`    st`o\:ii    rc`\..    dr.`t_-`icti-.'`    `-.    |uclc`ir    T/`r.    cr`ijlri    T,i`.    tbr    r-rc.itc`r

Cb.ula   `Ic   `~,T1`    nit,i-,r.rl     j!ic,  :`ti./c    for   .-~ilvir.r    t:  c   r`-tr,  |rl¥
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diffi.ult   t`i-k.~   n`..i.  hir`;   tr\   .`c+ic-/irlt  `sorld-wi.dc   `ims   c.-ritr'`l.

We   nci.d   to   bc   dcjinc  muc}i   more   r`escarch   abc)ut   the   inpact   or

siaultancouc  nuclc`|r   a::plotionc  in   tcrmc  of   a:irtl!qualf.cs   arid

cn`rironmcntal   dcf lruclion.      We  need   to   be   using  our   imacina-

tion   to   comr:)\inicatc   the   direction   the   \lforl(i   li;   I`.eadcd   vrith

thc`   ut,most    cpc``d,    fi`,rcc   .r`nd   clc`rily   ir   in.ii`[-.in5   i3   tcl   cur.vivc.
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7.     Il;uniltr)n,     i.M.     ,.in(I    lif  .|]y.     J.!i.     ''^flc.I.6ho`-kf    r`f    thc     r'.`nham

;;£iri#l.i:t.Jni.;6,.;:1l¢ui\  t  r   ih.   i:, 1..i±Oior;ic,,1   .,r`,i.tr
8.    Ilaalf)nd.    .r:.¥..    ie`ef;t..r.    C.V.    anj    Y,'imLr.    €.P.    -\Ir\/ivrit    of

(10)

(11)

9.   fi,;:`''Fy   i`,,'',::   I-

August  1982

11.     Czilifilr.`i    I     Li`'i:   .un    rtf    Mir|.  a    .ind    (;ft   1{j(:y,      ?`nttr|nt.   il     1,5P,C\-1930    Post
Card';,3in!`l.  flt`j    :`'iult    }.I  ii    i.I    C`il  1  f`,rr.a,    Cl`,o\'.Inc   I:ajor   Quclrt.`rnary
Faults.   Loclt-3n   of   !:i=loric   I.`3ult   3rccks,    a!id   Creep   'L:`Je)`,ts."

13.     =`ul}:,r.I ,,--- (``,   Ii.

"   ;.`:::£:' 3:::`-:`j;::s."?!j;c.L:5`78.?raccn,"

15..P.rson`11    co?::mur\icLnti.)a   wit+,   Tom   ?)cfoor   of    t.hr>   `1ational
°;C:£a3:;,;8rca3Z:C]9an8£.AtnocphericAchinistrationa"rilo,`Hawaii

16..Powell,    I:()!`cild    ,i.    'lvcjlc:ulic    Cloud   t..;cifts   .Jay   Arcun5   Earth,"
Tt`c   .-h'icr`..FiLo    PIT,`c,    I;acf,iracnto,    Cfi.    ^|)fil    23,190?.

17.    llullcr,    Ji.jec   i:.    ''C.n   /.ccidcmtal    i;uclcar   t`.'ar,"    .:I:T=\...e_r`l_._.,
Mar.   1,   C,i,.

]8.   grvi.:i`{r.-.Ttt„:..:   ':T:„I.|`:P;..pe::I?`:  I,?;:c¥:i±r'   in  4u£±±£z

19.    :!nti.r`mil    :`encc    \co{!ei?:i.    Carif,r`itin.    1l/J   I..aryland   Ave.    ?lE,
Cuil`     tiJ:,    `-.,i..\   ,-,it  ,n,     t\C.    ,i,-if,"I,,.

ABour  EBRTRAro  Russell,

20.  HAmr  rmJA  cape  a,cz.o8e  the  fouowingin rna Goldranls  "Living  fry  Lifen    (NY:  Garden  City,that  in,  unllko the nchbora  Ofin ln fu®ela
by ARE  1970)

the  Brltith  Iabour Del®getlon,
H.  writ.8,"It  provid®e  eye  lit,n®B8 t®ctlmony

ro.i8ted  Ruselan  propaganda. "
Thcrc   u.ere   certain   members   o/   the   British   Missiol`,   howe`.er,

not  entirel}'  inclined   to  look  in  open-mouthed   wonder   at   the   things
about  tliem,  ``'ith  their mental e}'es shut. These were not of  the  labour-
ing  element.  One  of  them  was  Mr.  Bcrtrand  Russell.  Vcr}.  politely
but   decisivel}'   he   had   from   the   very   first   rcfuscd   to   bc   officially
chaperoned.  Hc  prefcrrcd  to  go  about  himself.  Hc  also  showed  no
elation  o`.cr.the  honour  of  being  quartered  ill   a  palace  and  fed  on
special  morsels.  Suspicious  person,  that  Russell,  the  Bolshc`.iki  whis-

pered.  But  then,  t`hat can  you  cxpcct of  a  bowrgco;j ?

ER,  LIE"Ton

Effi;i:¥:£::;n*eEor:i:?a mr±t° for info"tlon about the ERS, they mention try in has a Special

:cfe:T=£ul¥t,i,:on:1:¥:.t:LF=of=#F:rT=T::ctf:;:hfe¥E:nckch±nur%6o8;:8::e±£:g=yt¥reL#
eono  of  hle  mlloBophicaLl  and  "roral"  ®eeaye.  No®dlo88  to  ear,  I rae  dlgturbed  and  totally  chaken.Now
llA  Fr®®  inn.8  Worchip"  booutif`i]ly  stait®s ny  approach  to  r®ligiou8  f®®ling.

And  onothor:

I wld b.  ind®rocted :in ycair &ctivltloe  ccaooming ny int®]l®ctual fethor.

Still another:

i:£v:kdi=OvLoren¥::Lth:£;£t7f:=t¥®¥L::ir!:tens;°=i,T¥:,rv#?ndrachgn:#:::::hprevi:c±pLa
mthangtic&,and  frcm Plato  and Aristotle to WLttgengtein,  A.J.^yer,  Tareki  and navy  other€.  Bortrand Ru88eu
hae  bo.n both ny  guiding  light  and  Bounce  of  cohoinuou8  in8plr&tion through  au thoBe yeare  and hundrede
of Volune8 .
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THE  EmTRAro  RussEIL  scomy  AWARI>

(12a)          The  1982  A         .  ac  told  in  a  ms  neit8  release:

TIE  ig82  EBRTRAiD  RussEIL  Socrmr  AVARI)  Gcas  To  iENRr  w.   KEroAIL

August  1982

H®nry W.  K®ndaL1|,  Chaiman  of  the  Board  of  the  Union  of  Concomed  Scient8t8,  has

received  the  Bertrand  Ru8®e]l  Society  Arard  for  1982.  He  i8  a  Profe88or  of  Phy8ic8

at  lla,88achu8®t,t8  Inatitut®  of  T®chnology,  8pecializing  in  elementary  pa,rt,icl®  ptry8ic8,

and ifae  a  consultant  to the a.fence  department  on  cla88ifiod matters  for  over  10  years.

The  Airard  citation  zteads: ''For  prcnoting  a more  accurate  understanding  of the  dangers

of  nuclear in,r,  ae  Chaiman  of the  Union  of  Concerned  Sci®nti8t8."

Dr.  K®ndall  helped  found  the  nol+profit  Union  of  Concornod  Sciontst8  (UCS)  in  1969,

to  &coe88  the  inpaLct,  of  advanced  technologies  on  Society.  The  UCS  ke®pe  an  eye  on

nuclear reactor gafcty,  radioactive ve8te  dl8posol,  energy  poliey  alte]rnative8,

liquified  natural gas traneport  and  storage,  air and irat®r  pollution,  and the threat

of nuclear ~.

UCS  r®port8  are  highly  ®ctoened.  For  instance,  when  the Gov®mor  of  Penng]rlvania

ranted  an  a8®®8aent  of the  posoibl®  haz}ard  of  vonting  radioactive  gae®e  at  the  damged

and  dangerous  Three me  I81and  nuclear  power  plant,  he  asked the  UCS  to  do the

&s8®8eing.  Or.  Kendall  ve8  St`rdy  I)irector  of  that  UCS  report.

I)a.  K®nd&11  has  outhorod  or  coauthored  UCS  roporte  and  etudio8  in  a  n`mb®r  of  the  areas

mentioned  above;  but  it  is hi8  trork  in  appoeing nuclear "eapon8  that  particularly

appoalod  to  the  Bertrand  RUB®ell  Society  Arazid  Ccrmittee,  because  Russell  hi]n8olf  hed

devot,od mich  effort  to that  cause  during  the  last  25  years  of his  life.  Russell  kept

trying  to  alert  the world to  the  dang®rB  of  nucleaLr mr  and the  need  to  prevent  it,

a8  in  his  speech  to  the  House  of  Iflrd8  (1945);  his  BEG  radio  talk,"Man's  Peril"  (1954);

his  assen.bling  of  eminent  Scientists  from both  sides  of t,he  Iron  Curtain t,o  sign  a

8tatemend  (now lmo`m  a8  the  'Gin8teirLRuee®ll  Xanifc8to")  on  the  dangers  of  nuclear

warfare  (1955),  and  to  attend  the  first  of  the  Pugroah  Conferences  (1957),  which  are

the  ancestors  of  the  Salt  tall(8;  and  his  bock.,"Ccmon  Sense  and  NucleaLr Wal.fare"  (1959)

and  ''Has  llan  A  Futue?"  (1961).

Dr;  Kendall.8  rork  is  fuithering  the  cou8®  that  Rug8e]l  thought  the  Eiost  in|ioriant,  in

the  world.  To  cite  an  instance:  Dr.  KendaLll's paper,  NUCIEAR  WAR  IN  EUROPE  -presented
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before  the  Conference  on  Nuclear War  in  E`lrop®,  at  Croningen,  The  Netherlands,  April  24,

1981 -  described  in  chilling  detail   the  kinds  of  horror  that,  nuclfjar  ~wrc.r  would  inflict

on Europe:  a  fireball  over  a mile  in  diameter,  heat,ing® million tons  of  aiir hotter than

2cO°  C. ,lethally  irradiat,ing  6cO  square  miles,  cont,aninat,ing  an  addit,itvyial  2cOO  Square

miles,  etc. ,etc.  All  that(and =::gE more)  from  a g±pg±g e=Le~?_g_gal_9_n  nQclear  brmb;   and

there  are  thousands  of  nuclear ueapons,  tri.th  yields  many  times  one  megaton    (averaging

perhaps  20 megatons  each)  on  both  sides  of  the  Iron  Curtain.  The  consequences  of  an

alLout  nuclear car  are  beyond  coBprehen8ion.

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  inc.  i8  a  ccxpany  of  ednirers  of  Berdrand  Russell  (1872-

1970).  It,  is  nat  a  scholaLrly  8ocicty,  though    a  mfro®r  of  acholers  belong  to  it,  and

i8  open to  anyone  inteliested  in Russell.  For  infomation,  unite  ms  Informal,ion,  RD  1,

Box  409,  Cooper8burg,  PA  l8Q36.  The  UCS  is  located  at  1384  Massachnsetts  Avenue,

Cmabridge,  HA  02238.   It  has  over  lco,Cxro  meBber8,  and  velcome8  new  c>nes.

Wo  Cent  this nema  rolca8e to many  publications  (aa  ire]l  &8 to  certain  dopartnente  in unlver8it,ie8).  If you  ccne
I   acro88  a mention  of t,ho  ms  Award to  Dr.  Kendall  ln  any  publication,  pleag® tell u9  abcut  it  and,  if  po8Biblo,

Send  a  clipping  or  rhotocoFryr.

(12b)           We  thank  those  who  gent  us  t,he  nLanie8  of  their  noninee8  for  the  '82  Arard:OPRELIA  HOoms,  JOIN  LENZ,  RATHAN
SAIl"l,  EIEANOR VArmlRE.  Wc  appreciate  the  cooperat,lou.

(I.2c)          The  1983  ms  Arard?  We  ask you  to  8ugge8t  the  next  rociplond  of  the  rs  And.  Whoa could you  like  to  8oe  get
it,and idy? Send  u8 your noninatlon8.

There  chould  bo  a  genuine  connection  bctveen  the  person yo`i  ncminato  and  in.  It  might,  be  8cmeon® who  had  corked
cloee]{y. with  BR  in  an  ±]xportant  i7ay.  Or  Bomeone  who  has  made  a  distinctive  contribution  to  mi8se]1  8cholarchlp.

:;g++=eTrriou¥:*:rfrouraprge)0:a:::i:rk°ro:d%*:=ochinT¥edLky°;adwh;::::#onL:::fo::edofq#:ie£,8
rock ,

Send  your  ERS  Arard  ncainations  c/o the  non3lctter  (addre.8  on  Page  1,  bottcm)  and  t,oil iidy you  think  your  ncnlnoo
deoerveei  the  Averd.  If the wirmor  i8  a ve]J.-lmotm  figure  -  or  at  lcaet,  not  `mkno`m -  it may  oaz[i  prbuclty  for
t,h®  EBS,  which  i8  desirable,  though    not  eBaeatlal.

THE  ms  DcoTORAI.  GENT

(13) -:-3-8?h#-=, i8 Alojandro  Garciadiego  of the  Institute  for t,ho  History and  Philosophy  of Science  and Technology
rBlty  of Toronto,  and - velzie  ploaeed to  edy -  a mdrer of the  ms.

Every year  9inco  1979  the  ms  has  offonod  a $5cO  enard to  a grad`iate  8t,udent  who  has  ccDpleted  all  rquiirment8
for the doctora[t®  except  the diggertation.

According to the  current  verding,  the money  ie  Mto  help  defray  expon8oe  of  a  curmently  enrolled  dcotoral  candld&t®
in any  field whose  propo8od  di88ertatlon boct  glv®s  prcmlBe  of dealing  in  a  Significant  vey with  the  thought,  life,
or timo8  of  Bertrand  Ru8eo]|.t'

The m±n  goal  of the  curreri:t   di88ertation iB  to  study the  role  played ty  in  in the  origin  and  d®velopnent  of the
paredoxe8  of  Set  theory.  It  also  aizn8  to  Show that  'V;h®  enphaei8  on  the  study  of  the  foundations  of  malt,henatic8
is  the  r`e8ult  Of  a  cauplex and  interdi8clplinary net  Of  ov®rrl8  and  ideas,  and  not  the  ainple  product  of  the
logical  ccmtradiction8. "
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ON  xpcrm  WAR

The  history of the  anti-nuclear-ir`eapons movenent  starts  in  1945  -  the year  of Hiro8hina.
A8  far  ag  ve  know,   ER  va8  the first  private  individual  of  8one  eminence  t,o  Speck  out  publicly  against  the  atom
bodb,  in  a  8pooch  to  the  House  of  liord8,  in  December  1945,  a mere  4  mont,hs  after  HirochiJna.

in provides the background:

The political background of the atomic scientists'  work
was the determination to defeat the Nazis. It was held-I
think rightly-that a Nazi victory would be an appalling
disaster.   It   was   also   held,   in   Wcstcrn   countries,   that
German scientists must be well advanced towards mating
an  A-bomb,  and  that if they succeeded  before  the  West
did they would probably win the war. When the war was
over,  it  was  discovered,  to  the  complete  astonishment  of
both  American  and  British  scientists,  that  the  Germans
were nowhere near success,  and,  as cvcrybody knows,  the
Gcrinaus were defeated before any nuclear weapons had
been  made.  But  I  do  not  think  that  nuclear  scientists  of
the West can bc blamed for thinking the work urgent and
necessary.  Even Einstein favoured it.  When, however, the
German  war  was  finished,  the  great  majority  of  those
scientists   who   had   collaborated   towards   making   the
A-bomb considcrcd that it should not bc used against the
Japanese, who were already on the verge of defeat and, in
any case,  did  not constitute such  a menace  to  the world
as  Hitler.   Many  of  them  made  urgent  reprcscntation8
to  the  American   Government  advocating   that,  instead
of  using  the  bomb  as  a  weapon  of  war,   they  should,
after  a  public   announcement,   explode   it   in   a  desert,
and   that   future   control   of  nuclear   energy   should   bc
placed   in    the   hands   of   an   international    authority.
Seven  of the  most  eminent  of nuclear  scientists  drew  up
what   is   known   as   `The   Franck   Report.   which   they
prc8ented to the Sccrctary of War in June  1945.  This is a
very  admirable  and  far-sccing  document,  and  if it  had
won  the  assent  of  pouticiaus  none  of  our  subsequent
terrors would  have  arisen.  It  points out  that  `thc success
which  wc  have  achieved  in  the  devclopmcnt  of nuclear
power is fraught with infinitely greater dangers than wcrc
all the inventions of the past'. It goes on to point out that
there  is  no  secret  which  can  be  kept  for  any  length  of
time,  and  that  Russia will certainly  bc  able  to  make  an
A-bomb within a few years. It took Russia, in fact, almost
exactly four years after Hiroshima. The danger of an arms

EB'8  ep®och  to  the  Houe®  of  Iord8:
`My Lords, it is with very great diffidence that I  rise to

address   you,   both   bccausc   I   have   only   once   before
addressed your Lordships' House and bccausc, after listen-
ing  to  the  debate  yesterday  and  today,  I  fccl  that other
speakers   have   ten   times   the   political   knowledge   and
twenty times the experience that has fallen to my lot, and
that  it  is  an  impcrtincncc  for  mc  to  say  anything  at  all.
At  the same  time,  the subject  to which  I  wish  to  confine
my  remarks~namely,  the  atomic  bomb  and  its  bearing
on policy-is so important and weighs so heavily upon my
mind that I feel almost bound to say something about what
it means for the future of mankind.

`1  should  like  to begin with just  a few  technical  points

which I  think are familiar to everybody. The first is that
tlle atomic bomb is, of course, in its infancy,  and is quite
certain very quickly to become both much more destruc-
hive and very much cheaper to produce. Both those points
I  think  we  may  take  as  certain.  Then  there  is  another
point which was raised by Professor Oliphant, and that is
that it will be not very difficult to spray a countryside with
radio-active  products  which  will  kill  every  uving  thing
throughout a wide area, not only human beings but every
insect, every sort of thing that lives. And there is a further
point which perhaps relates to the somewhat more distant
future.  As your Lordships know,  there arc in  theory two
ways of tapping nuclear energy. One is the way which has
now  bccn  made  practicable,  by  breaking  up  a  heavy

race   is   stated  in   terms   which   subsequent   years   have
horrifyingly  verified.  `If no  efficient  international  agree-
ment  is  achieved,'  it  states,  `thc  race  for  nuclear  arma-
ments  will  bc  on  in  camcst  not  later  than  the  moming
after  our  first  demomtration  of the  existcncc  of nuclear
weapons.  After this, it might take other natiorm  three or
four years to overcome our present head start.' It proceeds
to suggest methods ofintcmational control and concludes :
`If the  United  States were  to  bc  the  first  to  rcleasc  this

new  mcaus of indiscrilninatc destruction  upon  mankind,
she would sacrifice pubHc support throughout the world,
pl`ecipitatc  the  race  for  armaments,  and  prejudice  the
possibility of reaching an intcmational agrccmcnt on the
future control of such wcapom.I This was not an isolated
expression of opinion,  It  was  a  majority  opinion  among
those who had worked  to create the bomb.  Nicls Bohr-
after Einstein,  the most eminent of physicists at that time
-approached both Churchill and Roosevelt with earnest
appeals in the same sense, but neither paid any attention.
When Roosevelt died, Bohr's appeal lay unopcncd on his
desk. The scientists were hampered by the fact that they
were  supposed  to  be unworldly men,  out  of touch  with
reality,  and incapable of realistic judgments as to policy.
Subsequent  experience,  however,  has  confirmed  all  that
they  said  and  has  shown  that  it  was  they,  and  not  the
generals and  politicians,  who  had  insight  into what was
needed.

Indignant  atomic  scientists,  after  Hiroshima,  inaugu-
TaLted zL mon`hiy review,  The Bulletin rf the Atomic Scientists,
which  has  continued  ever since  to  present  the sane view
on atomic weapons and atomic warfare.

I  expressed a view which was substantially the same as
that of The Franck Report, which I had not then seen, in
a spccch in  the  House of Lords on November 28,  1945.  I
said,  and  I  quote  the speech in full since it has  appeared
only in  the procccdings of the  House of Lords:I

I  Hansard,  Official  Report, House of Lords, Vol.  138, No.  3o. Wcdnc*
day, Novcmbcr 28,1945.

tua;'ewuLi:ti=unc::i,::bmc::ium=d:::ahct;cl:i:e,obthuc.rwiiiFh:
I think, will be in time, namely, the synthesizing of hydro-
gen  atoms  to  make  heavier atoms,  helium atoms or per-
haps,  in  the first iustancc,  nitrogen atoms.  In the course
of that synthesis, if it can be effectcd, there will be a very
much  greater  release of energy  than  there  is  in  the  dis-
integration of uranium atoms. At present this process has
never  been  observed  but  it  is  held  that it  occurs in  the
sun  and  in  the  interior  of other  stars.  It  only  occurs  in
nature  at  temperatures  comparable  to  those  you  get  in
the inside of the sun. Tbe present atomic bomb in explod-
ing produces temperatures which are thought to be about
these in  the inside of the sun.  It iB thcreforc  possible that
some  mechanism  analogous  to  the  prcscnt  atomic  bomb,
could be used to set off this much more violent explosion
which wciuld be obtained if one could synthesize heavier
clemcnts out of hydrogen.

`All  that  must  take  place  if our  scientific  civilization

goes  on,  if it  does  not bring  itself to  destruction;  all that
is bound to happen. We do not want to look at this thing
Simply from  the  point of view of the  next few year;  wc
want to look at it from the point of view of the future of
mankind. The question is a simple one :  Is it possible for a
scientific  society   to   continue   to  exist,   or  must  such   a
society inevitably bi`ing itself to destruction ? It is a simple

question but a very vital one.  I  do not think it is possible
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to  cxaggcrate  the  gravity  of the  possibilities  of evil  that
lie in the utilization of atomic  energy.  As  I  go  about  the
streets and see St  Paul's,  the British  Museum,  the Houses
of pahiament and the other monuments of our civilization,
in my mind's eye I see a hightmarc vision of those build-
ings as heaps of I.ubble with corpses all round  them. That
is a thing we have got to face, not only in our own country
and  cities,  but  throughout  the  civilized  world  as  a  real
probability  unless  the  world  will  agree  to  find  a  way  of
abolishing war.  It is  not enough to  make war rare;  great
and serious w:ir has got to bc abolished, because otherwise
these  things will  lmppen.

`To  abolish  war  is,  ol. course,  n  very  difficult  problem.

I have no desire to find fault with those who arc trying to
tackle  that  problem;  I  am  quite  sure  I  could  liot  do  ziny
bcttcr.  I  simply  l`eel  that  this  is  a  I)rotjlem  tli{`t  mall  has

got  to  solve;  olhcrwisc  man  will  drnti  `>ut  iiiitl  tlit:  |]lanf-t
will  perhaps  be  happier  without  us,  althouirh  wc  (`dnnt)t
bc expected to share  tliat view.  I  thinL.  ``Je have got tn  `inti
a  way  of  dealing  with   this.   As  cver}Jbod}   is   d``:.i.a,   .'`r
immediate  difriculty  is  to  find  a  way  of  i,o-ttpt.Idinli   ,` ir'!i
Russia  in  dealing  with   it.   I   t])ink   th:Lt  wlial   !lir   l'riii!,`
Minister  achicvcd  in  W;ishingtoii  was  |>robaljly   ``  `„i{li
as  could,  at  that  time,  be  ai`hic`vcd.  I  ilo  not  su!..`i.`;..  he
could have done any better  at  that  time.  I  iim  tin;  rine ()=``
those    who    favour    th(.    unconcli[i(jnal    al`d    iinttlcdi;itc
revelation  to  Russia  of the  exact  proc.esses  by  wl,:.' h  the
bomb is manufactured.  I  think it is  right  that  rt`r,iliti`?n9
should  be  attached  to  that  revelation,  but  I  Iu .'u  thf
proviso  that  the  conditions  must  be  solely  those  uhich
will  facilitate  international  co-operation ;  they  musr  l}avc`
no  national  object  of any  sort  or  kind.  Neither  .^i.  nor
America must seek any advantage for ourselves,  but i{ wc
are  to  give  the  secret  to  the  Russians,  it  must  bc  on  the
basis that they are willing to co-operate.

`On  that  basis,  I  think,  it  would  bc  right  to  let  them

know all about it as soon as possible, partly, of course, on
the grounds  that the secret is a Short  term one.  Within  a
few  years  the  Russians  will  no  doubt  have  bombs  every
bit  as  good  as  those which  are  at  present  being made in
the  United  States; so it is only a question of a very short
time during which we have  this bargaining point, if it is
one.  The  men  of science,  as  your  Lordship8  know,  who
have  bccn  concerned  with  the  work  arc  all  extremely
ar}xious  to  have  the  proccs8  I.cvcalcd  at  once.  I  do  not
altogether agree with  that, for the reasons I  have stated,
but I  think it can bc  used as  a mcam of getting a  more
sincere  and  a  more  thoroughgoing co-operation  bctwccn
ourselves  and  Russia.  I  find  myself a whole-hcarted sup-
porter  of the  F`oreign  Secretary  in  the  specchcs  he  has
made.  I  do  not  believe  that  the  way  to  sccurc  Russian
co-operation is mcrcly to express a desire for it.  I  think it
is  absolutely  necessary  to  bc  firm  on  what  we  consider
to be vital interests.  I  think it is more likely that you will
get  gcnuinc  co-operation  from  a  certain  firmness  rather
than  merely  going  to  them  and   begging  them  to  co-
operate.   I   agrcc   entirely   with   the   tone   the   Foreign
Secretary has adopted on those matters.

`Wc  must,  I  think,  hope-and I  do  not think this i8 a

chimerical  hope~that  the  Russian  Government  can  bc
made  to see  tliat  the  utilization  ol. this  means  of wari`are
would   mean   destruction   to   themselves   as   well   as   to
cvcrybody €tsc.  We must hope that they can  bc made to
see that this is a universal human interest and not one on
which countries are divided. I cannot really doubt that if
that were put to them in a convincing manner they would
see it.  It is not a very difficult  thing to see,  and  I  cannot
help thinking that they have enough intelligence to see it,
provided  it is  separated  from  politics  and  from  compcti-
tion.   There   is,   as   everybody   rcpcats,   an   attitude   of
suspicion. That attitude of suspicion can only bc got over
by  complete  and  ut,ter  f`rankncss,  by  stating  "Tliere  are
these  things whit;h  wc  consider vital,  but on other  points
wc  are  quite  willing  that  you  should  stand  up  for  the
things  you  consider  vital.  It` therc  is  any  point which  we
both consider vital, let us try to find a compromise rather
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than  that  each  side  should  annihilate  t,he  other,  which
would  not  be  for  the  Lrood  of` anybody."  I  cannot  help
thinking  thaLt  il`  that  were  put  in  a  perfectly  l`rank  and
unprjlitical   rriiinnc`r   to   the   Russians   they   would   be   as
capal)lc  ol  st`cing  it  as  wc  Ire-at  lc`ast  I  hope so.

`[   tliinL  one  (`oul(I  lmkc  soinc  use  of the  scientists  in

this  mdtlcr.  1'hcy  lhemsclvcs  are  extremely  uneasy,  with
a vci`y  bad conscience  iibi)ut  what  they  have done.  They
know tl`cy had to do it but they do not like it. They would
bc  vL.ry  thankful  if` some  task  could  bc  assignc`d  to  them
which    wc)ulc+    somewhat    mitigate     the    disaster    that
threatens  mankind.  I  tliink  they  might  be  perhzips  bctlcr
able  to  I)ersuadc  the  Russians  than  those  of iis  who  are
lnorc  in  tile  `game;  they  could,  at  any  rate,  confer  with
Riissian  sciclitists  and   perhzips  get   an   entry   that   way
towards genuine co-operation. Wc have, I think, some time
ahead of us. The world at the moment is in a war-weary
mood, and I do not tllink it is unduly optimistic to suppose
there  will  not  bc  a  great  war  within  the  next  ten  years.
Thcrc`fore   we   have   some   time,   during   which   we   can
gencratc  the  ncccssary genuine  mutual  understanding.`There   is   one   difficulty   tliat   I   think   is   not   always

sufficiently  understood  on  our  side,  and  that  is  that  the
Russians  always  fcel~and  l`ecl,  as  it  appears,  rightly-
that in  any conflict of interests  thcrc  will  bc  Russians  on
one side  and  cvcrybody  clsc on  the  other.  They felt  that
over  the  Rig  Three  zAcrst4f  the  Big  Five  question;  it  war
Russia  on  one  side  and  cithcr  two  or  four  on  the  other.
When pcoplc have that fccling, you have, I suppose, to bc
6omcwhat  tender in bargaining with  them  and  certainly
not  expect  them  to  submit  to  a  majority.  You  cannot
expect  that,  when  they  feel  that  it  is  thcmsclves  against
the field.  There  will no doubt have to bc a good  deal of
tact  employed  during  the  coming  years  to  bring  about
continuing international ccLoperation.

`1  do  not  see  any  alternative  to  the  proposal  which  is

bcforc   the  world   of  making   the   Uritcd   Nations   the
repository.  I  do not think that thcrc is very much hope in
that,  because  the  United  Nations,  at  any rate  at prcscnt,
are  not  a  strong  mihtary  body,  capable  of waging  war
against  a  great  Power;  and  whoever  is  ultimately  to  bc
the  possessor  of the  atrjmic  bomb  will  have  to  bc strong
enough  to  fight  a  great  Power.  Until  you  can  create  an
international  organizati()n  cf  that  sort.  yr)u  will  not  bc
secure.  I  do  not  think  that  lhcrc  is  any  `!sc  whatever  ln
paper prohibitions, either ol-the use or of the manulacture
ol.  bombs,   because  you  cannot  cnforcc  them,   and   the

penalty  for obeyiiig such  a  ijrohibition  is  Freatcr  tlian  the
|jenalty for infringing it,  il` you  arc rt.any  thmL;ng of war.
I  do  not  tliink,  thcrcfore,  tli{lt  these  pal)er  arraliLTements
liavc  any force in  tliem at all.

`You  have  first  to  crcatc  tllc  will  to  have  intei.national

control over this weapon,  and, when that exists,  it ``ill be
easy  to manufacture the michinery.  Moreo`'cr`  (in(.e that
machinery  exists,  once  you  hdvc  an  intcrmtiondl  body
which is strong and which is  the sole repository of the use
of atomic  energy,  that will  be  a self-perpetuating system.
It will really prc`Jcnt great w&rs.  Habits of` politii'al Action
will grow up about it, and wc inay seriously hoi)e that war
will  (]isappcar  from  tlie  woi.ld.  Tliat  is,  ol` course,  d  very
large  or(ler;  but  this  is  what  wc  all  have  t(1  l`at`c:  either
war  stops  or  else  the  whctlc  of  civilized  mankind  stops
and  you  arc  left  with  mcrc  remnants,   a  few  people  in
outlying  districts,  too   unscicntil`li`,   tt)   manufacture   these
instruments  of desti`uction.  'l`he  only  people  who  will  be
too unsficntific to do that will bc I)coplc who have lost all
the tr{`ditions of civilization ; and that is a disaster so grave
that  I  think  that  all  the  civilized  nations  of the  world
ought  t()  realize it.  I  think  they prob:ibly can  bc  brought
to   I`calizc  it   before  it   is   too   htc.   At   any   rate   I   most

profc)undly hope so.'
At  that  time,  when  opinion  had  not  hardened,   the

House  ot` Lords  listened  lo  nic  with  approval  and,  so  l`ar
as  I  c`ould judge,  this  approval  was  equal  in  :Ill  Parties.
Unfortunately,   subscqucnt   events   put   an   end   to   this
unanimity.  But,  for  my  part,  I  see  nothing  to  withdraw
in what  I  then said.
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Dot,h  pz.evlous  excerpt,3  azle  fran  BR'8  "IIaa  Man  A  Future?"  (Iondon:  Allen  &  Unwin,1961)  pp.20-28.  Out  of  print,,
the bock  18  still  available -  ait  $8,  postpaid,hardcover -  frcm the  ERS  Library,  addros8  on  Page  I,  bottom.

in ve.  The  Borib.1959.   ER'8  "Comon  Sense  and  thiclear  Wirfalte"  (New  fork:  Sinon  &  SchuBter,1959)   His  perhaps
the best  thing  ever tinritten  on the  Subject,"  says  PHILIP  IE  C0lprE.  t"ow  out  of  print,  it  will  be  reprint,ed
in  fall by another.  publisher,  and  i8  available  in many  libraries.
I pEL#Egaw::=±l;rat.P;:;?8:±9:£):nchapter  ±n  a mlltiauthored book  edited by Quincy Wright  and  others,  called
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P`unraBh  '82 -25th  Anniveroary -a8  report,ed by.„

Floral  Ic`Tls,  in  her  column  in  the  New Yoric  Times  (7/18/82)  p.  E  19:

FOREIGN AFFAIRS .

More Spies in the Sky
Bv Dora Lewd
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end susttlning it at home.

Time  is  nmning  oit  on  even  the
chanoe Of arms codtrol, the scientists
coy, because science itself l]as made
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vends are there, hn who home what
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Fee  Buttermrth,  in t,he  New York  Tines  (7A9/82)  p.2:
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Superintendent  of Doctment8,  Goverrment  Printing Offlco,

-  it  roaeBfole8  an unbound bock -  for  8alo t>y the
Washington,  DC.  Priced  at  40¢  in  1961

(16d)          IIoiv..BRRp  vieved  the  senate..Internal  scourj.ty  ccomi:ilttee  (1961) :

The  Pugwash  Movement  has  recently  been  honoured
by   the   Senate   Intcmal   Security   Committee   (a   sub-
committee of thejudiciary Committcc of the United States
Senate) . The report of this Committee is a truly astonishing
document.  It regards it  as self-evident that any person in
the West who wishes to diminish East-West tension must
bc actuated by pro-Communist bias :  that in any more or
leo friendly contact between any Communist and any non-
Communist, the Communist must be capable of outwitting
the non-Communist, however great may be the ability of
the ]attcr;  that  any  Communist  participant  in  Pugwash
Confcrcnces  must only  express  the  policy of his  Govern-
ment;  but  that,  neverthelc8s,  in  Spite  of  Pugwash  pro-
nouncements in favour of pcacc, which Communists have
signed, the Russian Govemmcnt is bent on war. The report
allows itself a resort to tricke which is really surprising.  In

an account of me, it quotes my statement : `We have to lean
to ask ourselves not what Steps  can bc taken to give mili-
tary  victory  to  whatever  group  we  prefer,  for  there  no
longer  arc  s`ich  stcpr'-but  this  last  phrase  it  omits.  It
points out that my views on policy were  not  the same in
I948 as in  )959, and benevolently suggests,  `that, jn  1948,
Russell was only 76 ycar8 Old, while in  1959 he was 87'.  It
omits   to   mention   that,   diiring   the   intcrvcning  years,
another   change   had   taken   place,   possibly   even   more
important  than  my  further  descent  towards  senility-
namely,  that,  at the earlier date, America alone had  the
A-bomb,  whereas,  at  the  later  date,  both  America  and
Russia  had  the  H-bomb.  It  praceedg  to  point  out  that
there  wcrc  Communists  at  the  Pugwash  confcrcnces,  as
though   that  f.`ct   alone   discredited   them.   The   aim   of
diminishing  F.ast-West tension,  which  could  not  well  bc
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pursued  in  the  absence  of  Communists,  was  evidently
regarded as, in itself, rcprehcnsible.  Moscow's approval Of
Pauling's   book   JVo   Mo„   War   is   quoted   as   showing
Pauling's wickedness, on the ground,  apparently, that no
right-minded person could oppose nuclear war.

Au  these,  however,  arc  minor  criticisms  which  might
amount to no more than evidence that Western scientists,
as the, Report says, are simple-minded folk, `who blissfully
bclicve  that  Soviet  participation  was  motivated  purely
by a scholarly dcsirc  to further the  cause of international
scicncc  or by an  idealistic urge to advance the movement
towards disarmament and intcrmtional pcacc'. Thc eagle
eycsofthcscmtelntcrnalscc`iritycommittcchavcpicrccd
deeper  into   the   hidden   motives  of  Pugwash  scientists.
There  is  a  section  of the  report  entitled  `Incitement  to
Trca;sonable   Action'.    This   gives    an    account   of   the

fran  ''Ha8  Man  A  Futur.a?",

(17)

(18)

(19)

Angu8t  1982

activities   or  Alan   N`inn   May,  Julius   Rosenberg,   and
Klaus  Fuchs,  intcndcd  to give  the rcadcr  the  impression
that    these    `traitors'    werc    somehow    connected    with
Pugwash.  I  have  seldom  come  across  a  piece  of propa-
ganda  more  dishonest  th`an  this.

The  whole  tone  of the  report  is  to  the  effect  that  the
wicke(I Russians prajsc pc,ace, while ,111 patriotic Americans
praise war. Any unprejudiccd person,  reading the Report
and believing it, would incvitt4bly bc driven to the support
of Russia.  I'`ortunatc]y the West is not quite so black as it
is rcpresentcd  to  bc  in  this  Report.  But it would  bc very
unwiRc  to  ovcrlciok  the  fact  th.it  Scnatr,  Committccg  have
immense  powers of perscc`]tion,  and  u,qc thcsc  powf.rs,  in
the   main,   to   discourage   and   dist`redit   cvcry   ar}proach
towards sanity.

pp.7|r7,.

OPINION

-L¥ii:b:£a;/irl on the  a,toqdc  bomb.  It  ei8  a mar.velou3  gift  given to  our  country by  a id8o  God.''  (Nemr Ionic
82)

CODQqRT

could  like u8  to toow that  the  2  radio talks  in the  last  i8oue  (rsxp4-9)  ir`ere  broedca8t  in  1948,  and
priutod  in  the  BBC'8  publication,The  Listener",  9n  ltry  27  and  Septehoer 3  of the  8ano year.  Hairry  edd8,E!RE    illHT

dlt.8 good to  have  a  rdrnd®r fr-on the  Jeiriin  Poet  (RS«34-10)  that  in supported the  idea  of  a  Jcorl8h  ctdr®  5  ycar8
b®forie  its  establlahm®nt. ''

REws  AEDUT  im4Ems

got  his  a.A.  in  Microbiology  frcn the  thivor8ity  of  Florida  in May.  He  rill now do  graduate rork  there
i nit,rogen  fi2atlon.  "If  Just  a  for  of the  lxportant,  food  crops  could b®  gonctically nanip`ilated to hock-:-:-v-b¥6:9o£J

a  8p®ci®;  of b&ct®ri& that  can  f±]c &t,riogpheric  nitrogen"  -  I'eplacing  expensive. couercial nitrogen  fortill=or --
•it vould b®  aL great  &chiovenent  ln the  fight  t,o  ond vor]d  hunger."

ufrod J.  C H.I).  -
18 cork

AleyE  D®

tond his
father  of 3,  Board.cortifl®d Pedlatriclan,  in private practice  for many yea,rs -
in Philo8opky,  at  Vi]|anova,  and h&. nearly  got,  it.

ie  eh-  of  the  Ees  Sdenoe  Connitte. and tea,ch®8  phy.1c8  &t  the .University Of Arl2ona.  H®  1e  abcut
School.  Unu8ual?  Ie8.''P`]blic  ind®r®et  a.nd politlc8  (voter-lan aha  n&tlonal  ®ocurity  ac ven ae

:=:gL?Lap.k¥¥cHi=+=e¥t;;:t:i;:::nA8Cienc-leo.-Colblnationigmaeandvl]|b®`LBefui.Porfinancia|
(22)            Sarah  (nsallyw)  Prim  conduct8  a  2inour  ta]J[  ghov  on  religion,  on Sunday  evenings,  over  KVon  Radio,Colorado

Sprlnge.  She  ia  a  HUBLanict  Co`m8olor,  AHA.

(23)

o  IJIU

FpnghL=L-ofuri}F:::a;EL=Titsae:EL+¥+#ifie=:±::#B£EEcfonfLh#ibnco¥±#i+£in¥£ffi|:fordty
Pr®a8  in 'in  The  H®tr York  ke-Tiow  of  Books  (7/15/82)p.29

The  mall type  ears:
n t,his -rork Wathan Sa]non  analyzo8 the  ztec®nt  claln
nado by  8ono  direct-referonc® th®ori8t8 that,  certain
fo]m8  of  nontrivinl  eB8entiallan  can be  d®rivod  frcm

±Z:t+:o::3;E;.CL°thb°und. $25.cO.  Iinited  Paperback
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a  book
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HONORART  REHEERS

a  convocation

August  1982

IN PURSUIT OF TRUTH

Essays on the Philosophy Of Karl Popper
on the Occasior. Of His 80th Birthday

Edited by
PAUI. LEVINSON

HUMANTrlfs pRESs: NEw i£RSEy
HARVESHR PRESS: SUSSEX

AVAIIABLE   from   HUMANITIES   PRESS
At.Iaritic   Highlands,   NJ   07716

about   A.ug.    15,    1982      at   $25.00

4quouNCING:

THE    FIE:ST     ]NTERllATll)NAL    cONVOCATI0li    of    THE    OPEN    SOCIETY    AND     ITS    FRIENDS

ot    TilE    PRINCE    GEORGE    HOTEL    in    ,L`ew    York    City

NOVEMBER   22-24,     1982

feoturlng   addresses   by   F   A   HAYEK

I]i]NALD   T,    cAnpBELL

Al`TONY    FLEW

ond  25   otrier   speakers   and  discussc]nts

!iie!i!!!i!!:ii:i;!i!#!;:ii!ig!!i!iiii!i;;;#:#!!e:!!::;T5,ggy:hree

Conferenc`e   registration   fee:   $25.00
(l).S.    funds)

(Special   early.   registra€ic)n   fee
received   before   September   15,   i-982
$2o   in   l1.S.    r`ind6)

Accomodations   at   the   Prince  George:

$48    (l).S. )   single  occ`upancy  Eier  nigh

$27    (U.S.)   double   occupancy   per
person  per  night

Please  make  cbecks  payable   to  Paul   Ifvinson/The  Open   Society,
arid   send   to   Prof .   Paul   Levinson,   Fairleigh   Dickinsor)   Uriiversity,

Teaneck,    NJ   07666,    U.S.A.

Reservatior)s   must   be   received   by   October   15,    1982   t.o   assure   accomctdat.ions.

For   furt.her   iriformat.ion  write   to  Paul   Levinson   at   the  above   address,
or   phone:     (212)    548-0435.

TURfJ   O\'ER   PLEASE    for

CONFERENCE    PROGRAl``i   os    of     7/82

tells  it  like  it  i8.  ProfeB8or Paul Arthur
gave the  Comoncenent

Schilpp,  winner  of  the  fird} Bertrand  Ru88ell  Society  Arard  (1980),
r®8s  at  Southern  Illinois  University  on Hay  15,1982,  titled  "lthither?''.  Thi8  i8  it:

Hr.  Chancellor,  Mr.  Pro8ideut,  meihoor8  of  the  Board  of  Tru8teo8,  mehoors  of  S  I  Uls  faculties,  Disting`iished
Gue8tg,  paront8 and  other relatives  of  our graduates,  and  lest,  though  far  fl.om least  -  for this  is,after all,
IOun day -today'e  graduato8,  ny  fellow  students:

Cu8tofBndly  camenc®cat-8peaker9 begin their  renark8 with  congratulations to the  graduates.  I  find thlg
difficult,  t,o  Bay the  least.  For,  after 60 years  of  `iniver8ity-teaching,  I  lino-r that  your  education,  Bo  far  fran
b®1ng  couplcted,  has  only  jtist  I'comencedn!  And,  with  the  unenplqyment  Situation  being  whait  it  i!  today,  it
certainly could not  be  kind to  congratulate you  on t,ho  Job  which  for many  of you  doe8 pgi Seen to  be  aralting
you neit  week.  tod,  verct  of  all,  how could  I  poB8ibly,  with  any  degree  of  honesty,.  congratulate you  on  the
ldnd  of  a World  into  which  you  are  graduating?  I  co`ild  perhaps  congratulate  you  on  hctring  ccmpleted  8on®
particular  course  of  Study;  and  this  I  an glad to  do.  But  ln  doing  Bo,  I  am reninded  of another  ccmnencenent-
occaeion  a  for year8  ago.

It  tock  place  &t  John8  Hopkin8  UnlverBity  in  Baltimore.  on  the    occasion  of  a  graduating  class  of  H.I)..8.  AB
comencen®nt-epecker  the  grachiate8  had  cho8en  a .rorld-fanou8  physician-argeon,  who,  in  his  addzio88,    told the
graduate8  that,    81nco they vere  juct  fresh  out  of nodlcal  School,  they  obviously had boon taught  all the  latest
that  nedicino had  di8covored,  invented  and  achieved.  That,  consequently,they  came  out  of medical  School hoowhg
inch,  mich more  t,hen the  actually practicing  Ftry8iciane.  Hearing  him thus  go  on  and  on,  the  graduate8' heads
b®gan to  eirell until t,he  8poaker  cane to  his  peroration,  Baying:  "Perbap8  half  of the things you have  learned
are tm®;  unfortunately,  I  cannot  tell you !±±gL ha,lf. "

::1:o::I:8P:oi°:°£irdL¥#:tny°touev=:S=::rtb=#L¥ein]:::a:r:hc££a:eyi:uy:uev±#:ithi
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It  `i8od  to  b®  8aid that  Whore  there  iB  no  vialon  the  pooplo  p®rleh"  (Proverbs).  But,  what  vision  can  anyone
roccmcad to you t,oday?  The  vlBlon that locn8  up before  anyone  who  hag  the  nerve to  look  &t  the  ericting  facts

#&t?d®rapEOE%t##J=*::rg:ito:a#?:#iiL;°nri:¥t:8b:ha:j#ed::E?1ongoueri8tinghundty
One thing  which fgg±  8oen t,o bo the  cae® -  in the  light  of t,he  ever-e8cahating  ananent8  race  betveon the

£¥i!££EE¥T¥=¥it*£#:ct:hinc££:±O#:fip#:ife:f:±i±:r§OffTE::€£±¥FEs,.
Pchapa yo`i  opine that  a  day  of  celebration  like today  i8  not  the  time  t,o b®  reminded  of  gtich  poe81billtieB.
B`it,  ae  a  philoeogiver,  I  con8ider  it,  ny  duty  to  try  t,a  induce  yo`L to  thiulc  oven  on  a  day  of  8`ippo.cd  celebration.
If  TIRE  Hng&zine  finds  it  neceeaary  to  do  Bo,  how mich  mono  a  8uppo8od  philo8opher!   And  this  all  t,h®  more  8o

t=In##:twh¥,::¥i::uraT:::tz¥aha#o#,t:F::::#:£#t::#ia:i:::ice:erfufffi:=Ei::f%,a:ier,2:
Chalman  of the  Joiho  Chiefe  of  Staff  of  all  Amorica's  amed  forces.Since  TIREIB  issue  of March  20th,  ainoet
•very mgazlne,and  oven nov8paper8  Such  ae  the'Southem  Illinoiean.and  theroaily Egy|]tlan",have  b®en trying to
ca,]l  u.  to  our  gen8e8  on  this  iBeu®.Yet,  ae  you  ]cnotr fron yo`ir  Com  vioving  of  TV  and  reading  of  papere,
neither the  &dninietration  in Mo8cchr nor the  one  in dechington,DC  eeem.  to bo  paying the  eligive8t  attention to
thoee veminge.Both  e®en to  be  lgnorandly  going  on not,  only `dth  the  nuclear  race,  but  incrcaeing  it  and  asking
our  people  to  support  ouch  increaee8.  Bach  eupelLpowor tolls  t,h®  `ror]d  that  the  miclear ilreapon8  NChr  ln th®1r
poBeoeeion  can  annihllct®  the  himen  rae. not  once  but  25  tlmee  over.  what  neither  Boene  error to  ask -  let  alone
t®]l u8 -    ie:  Who  iB   going to  do  it  the  Second tine whom th. annihilation i8  c®plcto  on the  first  tine
aromd?  Yet  each adrinictratlon  i9 bent  on increasing  its  doctructive areeml evoz. more.  Thle  ineaiity mast  bo
ctcopod!  World-iddo  catactroph®  cannot  b®  avoided ty heaping  inaenity upon  ineanlty.

Bit  if you yours.lvee  are  inclined to turn  a deaf  oar to both  TIRE  Xngazlne  and to  a more  philosopher,  then,

E:::::fu+ufcarfu;¥(i:o¥:#drn±giv¥e#f=iorL®tfthteofffi£:ti==LLi8t:i:#kinusTL:f::=:::.id#8et°
The  conjunction  of an  lmenco military  eetabllahmend  and  a  liLrge  &me  industry  1g  nell ln Amricm  experience.
The total influenoo -  oconcmic,  political,  even  Spiritual -  is  f®It  in  every  city,  every  ctatchoti8e,  ovcry
office  of the  Fedez`al  Govemehe...W® mLct  not  fail to  ccmprohend  its  grave  inplication8.  Our toil,  ro8ourcee,
and  uvelihood ape  all  involved.  So  18 the very  ctnicture  of our  aocicty.

I.n the  councile  of govement,«Eieenhoi-r vent  on,

vein=Tr±#=+i:::`fThF#fafit:=&fo`¥:=¥¥¥C=#hfrp=T#:¥kty:::£±±±!±=
...Dlsomament,  with  mit`ml honor  end  confidence,  i8  a  continuing  irp®z`atlvo.  Tor=cthor ire  mict  loam  hotr

to  cozpoee  o`ir diff®rence8.not  idth  ame.  but  vlth  lut®llect  and doceho  mirf)ooe.

Hone  than  21  yoare  have  paeaod  8ince  that  pz`e8idoutial iramlng.  Today  it  i!  &]1  t,oo  obvlou8  that,  while mock af
our  f.11oircltlzen8 nay have E±==§ those irord8,  they  ceutainly did not  llcten.Nolthor  did the  State D®partrent
or  the White  Ho`1ee.

I  eha]l ncrror  forget  the tine when the  20th Cehoury'8  groate8t  scielitlct  p®reona]Jy  rctohi ne the  ctory  of vbat
happened when,  a year  aft,er World  War  11,  a  roportor  frcm the  deir Fork  Tino8  came  to  8eo  him  in  Princctcn  to  ask
the  qu®8tion:  That  idll b® tbe veaponB  in World Vdr  III?q    to which Einct®in    replied:ttl  am Cony that  I  can
not  anaer thl8  qi®8tlon bocan8o  I  do not,  1moi..  Rri  I  can t,e]l you  for  a  certainty ilhat  +rill b® the Treapons  ln
Vdrld  War  rv,  namely:  _Q±1ck8  and  ctonoe!"

Ice  tLe  not  fongct  that  the  gzieat    Boatle  Singer,  John  lenncn,  for whom you  ct`idmt8 marched  in  a  candlelight
parade  on thi8  cqu8 when he rae mLrderod,  tried to  fight  against  tor.  Ae  a p®ac®  activict,  h®  apok®  up
courageously  in many veye  and  no  one  will  ev'®r  fongct  his  eong,nGive  Poac®  A  Chance."  Othora  of you will
remBber  eoeing  the dranatizatlon  of Nell Shutel8  "On  Th.  Boachl',  which  find®  only  2 human beings  alive  aftera -loaf -.
On the  other hand  I  cannot  agree tith  Bob tylanle  famo`i8  tvo  linee,f'If  God  ie  on our  .ida,  H® till  chop the

:;=o:lg;oG:gogl:t:± Stop the  first tlro rorld vere.And becoueo  H®  endoved man with  freodon  of  choice,  it  i8

£>¥?iotroFi¥±ilSst¥#|ffchL¥¥f±L¥*¥i€±=i:ct:£+frfiNF#+i?ct:#
thie  8pocker tried  to  rouge  hie  andlence  with  thle  e.az.ing bhact :

With  the monstrous  veapon8 man  already has  (Iuncher,  this rae  1948! ),  humanity  i8  in  danger  of being
tz.appod  in thiB World  ty  its moral  adoleecente.  Our lcnowledg.  of  seienc®  has  clea.Ply  out8t,ripped  our  capacity
to  control  1t.  W6  have  too  many meri  of  coienco,  tco  few men  of  God.  1fe  ha,vo  grasped the  nyctery  of the  aitcm
and  rejected the Semon  on the M>unt.  him  i8  8t`ribling blindly through  a  apirltual darhaeee  while  teying
with the  precarlou8  Becret8  of  life  and  cleat,h.  The rorld  has  achieved brilliance witho`it  idedou,  po`ror without
conecionc®.  Our8  i8  a World  of  nuclear  giaho8  and  cthic&1  infants.  W®  Imow more  about  irar than  ve  inow  about
pcace,  more  about  killing than too  lmow abo`it  living.  This  it  our  Tventieth  Cehoury'8  claim to  dietinctien  andto pros-8.
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Thoee nero  not  the vord8  of  a pacifist,  clergyman,  philosopher,  educator,  poet,,  or bleay-eyed viBlonaI.y,
drearer,  coDmencenent-speaker,  or dcLgooder;  they vere  uttered  by General  Omar Nelson  Bradley,  a  fiv-Star
general  and,  at  the  time  he  8pcke,  Chairman  of the  Joint  Chiefs    of St,aff .  Iiet  his words  Bear  into  our
con8ciouenes8!  They  are  far more  pcmerful  than  anyt,hing  I  could  possibly  say.  It  must  be  clear to  anycme
hearing  t,hose words that  America    paid no more  att.ention to General  Eiradley than fi  paid to  President,
Ei8ezinover.

tT:h#£e±¥¥e9:rp;::::D::£Lm¥n:¥a:uf|d=do:°etiL=e{r:±a::',£::e:::te:nt:rv:E:e:£°to¥°;±£#in:wi
col+aiuly  8een  to  lmow  hov\r t,o  kill.  I)o  ire  lmow  how  t,o  live?

Yet  this  is  the  kind  of iirorld  into which you  al.a  graduating -  a world which  ms  not  of your making,  but  which
lire,  your  elders,  are  bequeathing  to  you.  There  carl  no  longer  be  any  question  t,hat  ve,  your  elders,  have  miserably
failed.  If  you  cannot  do  arty  better than  t`re  have  done,  h`manity  is  doomed.

Many  of you  have,rightfully,  opposed  our  presence.in  such  places  as  EI  Salvador.  B`it  that,  aft,er  all,  is  a
relat,ively minor matter when  conpal.ed wit,h  the  armihilation  of idet  we  have  ccmo  to  lcnow a8  ''civilization"  or
the  very  existence  of the h`man  race.  To  stop  the  insanity  of  even  contenplating  annihilation  mss  now be  our.
first  priority.  At  ng  a,ge,  what  have  I  to  lose?    But  you?!

Of what  value  i9  a,  scLoa.]|ed university  educaition,  if  it  camot  help  prepare  u8  to take  on the  onenio8  of
hunanldnd,  wherever they may bo  fo`md?!  Even  if  in  our  otm  house.  And  surely,  tho8e Who  are  8o  persistently
&t  trork  preparing  for the  possible deulBe  of the  human  race ~  Surely,  if  anyone - those  are  the  lieal  enemies
of mankind.

:;Fpgrkyouint¥€y?¥fhyfour¥aEe::t¥::C::ei:tr:ot¥n:#nLL¥¥e¥:ft¥og::®iIFT£¥:ape:chper8i8tincohoinchg
America's  dz`ean iB  not  dead  it  is  only hidden under the buchel  of  selfish  nationalism,  rampant  militarian,
and would-be inperi8lian,  which  are  eating  at the very fabric  of  our aocicty.

1'11  challenge you to  proceed to  recover America'8  great  dream  of ul.d-brotherhood,  so that  this  belo`red
ccrmtry of ours,  already halloved by the  Sacrificial deaths  of znillione  of our  fellcrwcitizens,  may -  instead
of disappearing  frcm the  eath  -  rise  t,o  a  new rebirth  of  freedcm,  justice  and  denocracy,  the hope  not,  only
of  America  btit  of  all  BLankind!

(Copyright  by  paul  Arthur  schilpp)                                                                       (Thank  you,  Don  JACKANICZ)

NEW  MENEERS

icago,  IL 6o6n#hF#vrmM.K#7§°£/L43e¥:rd:8::?2§i

(26) We  iramly velccme  these  new zncher8:
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REV  ADI>REssrs  &  OrHER  cHANGEs

1then  Bomet,hing  i8  `inderlined,  only  t,he  underlined  paLrt  i8  nev  (or  corrected).
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August  1982

Prop.  RICFIARD  P.  PHARIS/Biology  Dept./University  of  Ca|gary/.Calgay,Canada  T2N  rm4    (drop  Vivian  maria)
IArraine  Robert8)

cOHmlRTIONs

£=t=:=:On±#rriI  The  BBS  Treasury  i8  ju8t  about  flat.  Medberchip  reneralg  this  yea,r  are  dcrm,  probably
I  encpen8e8  are  up:  edverti8ing  rates  are  up,  printing  co8t8  are  up,  poctag®  i8  up.  You

could  Bay  we  az+a  in  a  Fredicanent.

One  casualty might  well be  the  $5cO  ERS  Doctoral  Grant  that  Ire  have  b®en  offering  annually(Since  1979)  to  the
graduate  gtud®nt  who  qualifi®8.  See  (13).  We  nay  have  to  8u8pend  it  for  '83,  which  would  be  unfort,unate.

We  lmour t,hat  many  of  you  do  not  have  money  t,o  Spare.  All  the  more  roaeon  why  corfoributicm8  from thoBe  of  you
who  ape  chle  to  send  them  Would  b®  particularly  helpful  to  uB  now.

PleaB®  do  what  you  can.  We  need  your  help.  Any  anouho  i9  velccme.  Send  it  c/o  the  nomlotter,  eddree®  cn  Page  I,
bottoDi.     ThankB!

¥=5§±aE!§#hi%:mffi!8R€:;,t#:facs¥#£bri:°wneri°IA:h;AEfuT#a¥(a:°¥w:y:Ii##FdEEEAL??¥:3ng85CZ'
ROEmrs  for his  contribution t,o the  in Melnorial  (I,ondon).

roRE¥ mTTus

g;±±gg:±±g#:e¥°Snge¥:it¥Li¥rary¥ryi::8:e£:i::ikRu::;n£±FhLJ:r#LfnThoed}:bir=dd¥:::um±:::?e8"ubliched
A  problen haLB  al.i8en  a8  a  result  of the  incrca8od  cost  of  publlching  "Bu89elr.  MCMast®r  finds  it  nee.88ary  t,o  ask
the  ERS  to  pay  $2.50  more  per  member  (per  year).

The  ms  Treasury  hag  no  e]d>ra  money.  We  have  boon  able  to  pay  our  t>ill8,  but  ve  have  no  aurplu8.

If ve  are  to  pep  an  addit,ional $2.50,  we  will  have to  raise  our  duos  ty that  amount.

We  are  reluct,ant  to  raise  dues;    and  in  any  case we irould  not  irant  to  raise  dues  in t,he8e  circ`mctanc®e  without
the  menber8'  perri8Bion.  The  decision  t,o  consult  the membor8  wag  mere  at  the  rocont  annual meet,ing.  W®  are  going
to  put  it  to  a vot,e.  The  ballot  (last  page  of this  nowslctt®r)  has  a  Section  a,sking you to vote  "yes"  or  "no"  to
a $2.50  incroa8e  in  dues,  Starting  in  '83.

We  third there  are  capelling  Pea,sons  for vat,ing  trye8fl:  (I)  "Ru88®u"  i8  an  excollend  publication  and,  in  our  opinion,
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no  one  intere8ted  in  in Should b® ulthcut  it.  (2)  The  $2.50  raise  i8  a bargain  conpar.ed with  the  cost  of  an
individual  Subscription  ($7.50).  (3)  The  con8eq`lenc®s  of  voting  "nonare  all undesirable:  (a)  you  could  not
receive  "Ru88e]|"  8taiting  in  '83;  (b)  it  vould ireaken  our ties  to  the  "i68ell Archives,  for  our  pregent
aLITangcDcat  -  tb&t  provid®8  "R`i8eell"  to  every  ERS  nee.ber  -    i8  a  gesture  of  Support  for  the  vol.k  being
don.  at  the  Archives,  and ve  thiulc  lt most  aFpropriate  that  the  ERS  chould  Show this  kind  of  support;

ik:trsi¥dp=i::;b:h:o4:£:::£i:±F:i:Lr#bi:d:r;:u=::t=o#7¥#p::a;e:r:ub8tantialnuterofRE
If the majority votco  "yes" yo`i ulJl  ccmtimo  to  receive  "R`i8se]l"  a8  before,  and your dueg  will  increase by
$2.50  a year,  Starting  in  '83.

If the BLajority voto8  "no",  it  idil  Cave the  ms  the  coot  of the  present  gI.oup  eub8cription,but  we will not
lover  dues,  bocau8e  tbe  ERS  Treasury  can use  the  zroney!

W®  urge  you  to  vote  tye8".

EIECTION  OF  DIREcrors

(31)

(32)

yin.®:Le=DE°-££::ia*:?#eniik::°Tenryal=Ltrimul8ul±*arep8o#83ie:fig:.u::i::h;oTurp±ik:tH:hi:t#ey°:i:?LLneYBL®tter.
rowar!o althabctic&l  order.  You need  nat  Sign your ballot;  it  can be  a  secriet  ballot,  if yo`i  prefel'  it  that  way.

DAN VAAT  (Hollyrood).  ERS  ncher  since  1975.Playtulght  and  screen triter.  Attends  local  (I.os  Angele8  area)
BRS mectizige  art  prooentation8.  E8pocially  intcreatod  in  ER  ae  an  intellectual historian,  as  in  "A  History
of kectem  Fhilosophy».

CABOI. 8.  Sum  (Seattle)  i8  a  5-year zbcher with  28 years  of btisine8s  and  profe88iorml  experience.  Her
B.A.  ie  in  Sociology,  frcm the  Uhiver8ity  of Wa8hingten.   Belongs  to  AI,  ADA,  Greonpeace,  Audubon.   18
strong  on  organization and  cz.eativlty.

-3:g¥e*iEEL%8(WERngsFi£E#T;OEE::¥##:£Cfa:h3e=TS:9D:££o¥e:iic:97L#6rh®8atted®d

`#o¥iarrii::¥hiia){¥3:::r::::'¥k¥~r=:=8tin£#e(T=:::ie:i:ZZ::i),AF#mrfusi=ircee|¥.ng:::::ly
tea,thing English  ae  a  8ocond  language to  Spanish-8pealdLng  studeut8 at  Eagle  Pass.  Ill  invite neznbers  t,o visit
mo  in the  garden  Spot. .  Attended  Several  annual mootings;tock  photos  of the  '82 meeting  (pp  2  a 3).

IARVIN roHL  (Frodonia,  NT)  i8  a  Profe88or  of  milo8oph]r  at  SUNY,  Fredonia.  Has  had  a  life-long  interest  in  ER'9
uritir`g8.  Has  uritten bock8  and  articles  on  Abort,ion  and  Euthanasia.  With  Paul  Kurtz,  he  draft,ed  "A  Plea  for
Benificent    E`ithanaei&",  has  been  an  active  Hunanict,  helped  draft  Hunaniat  Manifesto  11.

-3%:£iE¥as£::og?3#'C£!m:#cachi::i±:fr:::=¥ane8CL#:ida:hdi±:so:;#*|f::n:i:e:#°#®a±:itizen
of the universe.   I  despair  for  t,h®  f`iture  of mankind."

-    I)AVID  HAH  (Rocho8ter)i8  a  4-year nedber,  has  attended  3  of  the  last  4  annual n)eetings.  At  the  '81  meeting,
h®  gave  a  talk  on  ER'8  advice  to  the  English  left  (ignored).Hi8  iut®re8t  in  ER  led  him to  spchd  a  leave  of

aE:=;=:::is§;o:i;}:id8e  (England).  which  ho  urote  up  for  the  nev8letter  (RSN3CL27).  He  also  urote  wRusseii  on

-     IESTER  REENN  (Brocklyn)  18  a  di8tizlgui8hed  lawyer,  a  BRS  Honorary  Monber  and  I)irector,  and  edit,or  or  ccLeditor
of  ®The  Basic Vriting8  of  Bortrand  Ruaeell",The Wit  and Viedcm  of  B®rtrand  Rus8ellf',  and"Bertrand  Ruseell'8
Dictionary  of  mnd,  Manners  and  Horal8".Al8o  "Recollections  of  3  Hours  with  Bertz.and  Ru88ell"    (RSN14.16).

-   JACK CCiirlES  (NIC)  i8  a  rotirod naval  officer  (Comand®r/Aviator/Intelligence)  and has  been  interested  in  in
eince  taking  ERl8  course  in  FhilosoFhy  at  UCIA  in  1940.  A  nenber  Bince  '76,  a  ms  I)irector  Since  '79.

-  ENRETH  BLACKREn  (Handlton,Ontario)  i8  Archivi.st  of the Russell  Archives,  Editor  of  "Russell",  a  Founding
lleDber  of the  Brs,  and  a  ms  Director  8inc®  its  founding.-¥stF¥Hri!L¥i#=i¥¥ifiyFT=:¥rig:;:;d=F¥#?=:i:fi£:¥=;i:ecect=ineer

Please  vote!  Why not  right  now?  Turn to  the ballot  on the  let  page.

Bond  vacancies.Zsob  D&vi8  ncminates2  ineanbora  -  PAUI,  ARTHUR  SCHIIfp  and  STEVE  I(ARAGRES  -to  fill  the  unexpired

:+ffi;#°=rftyTggiiE£#kp#s¥=n*#£i:¥:#'vTaT===:ihipH+HJeLfedsef:=rih££y=m#±:i
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I:::t°falh;Len+L9¥)?£;C;::;:2g}:f§::::#=::e:e::8ann°at::=:;Ct:3:;yH£:;t=eH::::=fM¥L::;±=Se¥nrt::i
::ron:V£:urteiw:8::::::ir=d±n=w]?Z:alh3.hiL::::#:d  5  °f the  last  6  annual meeting8.  His  degre8s  are  in jouriaiieni

These  2 ncrine®8,  if  approved,  will  set.Ire  ag  I)irectors  for the  unexpired  tem8,  which  run  until  I/1/84

*    Directors  (only),  please  vot,®  on this.  Use  Part  3  of  t,he  ballot  on the  last  page.

NEt`rslETrER  RATTERs

you  come  acro88  a  reference  t,o  BR -  or  a  I`eference  to  8onething  he  rae  interested
it,  for  possible  use  in the  new8lett,er.  If you  are  in  dcubt  as  to

How  to  hel the  nenrt)letter.When
ease  let  u8  kncw  about

:::t9ti:a:::iyedt:ron:o::nd:.:?`':::#rg:°t#,a::#te:=i:h::e:rib:::a:enE?tog:P£±s?fpos9ible.Pleagerenember
in -  in your  I`eading,  p

MINUTES

Minutes  of  the  lfonbers'   Annual  Heotinf!.  1982:

The  Ninth  Aunua.1  Meeting  of  The  Bertra.nd  Russell  Society.   Inc.   tia.a  held
FTlday,  June  25  throuch  Sunday,   June  27,   1982  at  the  Sheraton  Tounhouse  Hotel,
2961  Wilshire  Boulevard.   Log  Angeles.  Ca.Ilforrfe.

Friday,   June  25.   1982

At  8:00  p.a.  President  Robert  K.  Da.via  ca.lied  the  first   session  to  order
in  the  hobel' s  Viscount  BooJn.    Following  his  greeting  and   introduc`tory  renacks,

:=r:nd;aE::S:i:€u:s£#::t:#£ei;fl-rio£:E:a:¥cb£:g]T.ew==LSE:Lv=X:iud__#us_
sell  a.rd  the  1980'g"  which  emlDed  tbe  a,Fpllcability  of  Eussell' a  l9jl  boofc  to
contcoponry  vorld  peblene.    Robert  K.  9a,vls  Was  pa.net  cha.irma.z}.     PanellJ3ts
Were  louls  K.   Acheaon  Jr..  I)ona.1d  liylton,  Donald  V.   Ja,ckanicz,   a,nd  I)an  Vmy,   ea.ch
of  whoa  vere  provided  ten  ninutes  for  an  opening  statenent  after  which  groxp  and
audience  dlsc`iBsloa  followed.     Tr:e  session  tia§  adjo`med  a.t   loi oo  p.a.  at  which
tlDe  the  first  8esslor2  of  the  Boari  of Directors  Annual  Meeting  was  caLlled  to
order  ln  the  Vlsoouzit  Roan.

Satttrtry.   Jurie  26.   1982

The  oecond  session  iias  called  to  order  in  the  hotel's  Wedgetrood  Roan  at
9i25  a.a.  by  Robert  K.  Davls.    Projector  aechanical  problems  Freveuted  the  sched-

H:EL#T]E\b=#]Dd¥=IO:=`v:Ldl¥€T:::=i:jr=i.I
refreshaent  palod.  the  flzst  of  ttto  Society  Business  Hectlng  sessloas  rag  held.

Az)rouncement  ..as  .lade  of  the  Fevious  evening's  Board  of DlrectorB  elect.lop
of Society  officers  whose  tens  run  for  ozie  year  beglnnlng  upon  their  election--
Doriald  W.   Ja,ckaulcz,  Presldeut!   Ja.cqueline  Berthon-Payon.  Vice  Presideuti  Cherie
Ruppe,  Secretary;  Deanls  J.  I)arlaad,  hoameor.    Aleo  anrrounced  t.ere  the  election
of Haxp. R`ija  a.a  Board  of Dlrectczrs  Chalnan  and  Cherle  R`xppe  as  Board  of  Dlrec-
tor6  Secretry.    At  the  new  fregldend's  roq.uect.   fcmer Presjderfe  Davis  continued
to  chair  the  Society  Meeting.    Fomer  Secretary  I)onaLld  Y.   Ja,ckanlcz  read  the  Min-
utes  of  the  1981  Anzlual  Xectlng:   these  I.ere  approved  a,a  read,    TIea,surer  Dennls
J.  Darlard  then  gave  a  B\LDDary  of  Society  lncoDe  and  expezise8,  referz'1ng  aenbess
to  his  regular hasfll±l  SocletF ,rvev.I oepc[ta ifer  detaut.

Fona  Pre=1deat  Davls  outlined  th.  follow.lug  about  his  a.ctlvitieE  and  vlevB:
I     Izi  1981-1982  he  attezided  huDanist  Deetings  in  College  Park,  Maryland
and  tw  york  City.
2.    He  is  Working  with  Gemld  lar`ie  to  plaz]  a  Fa.Il  1982  Vest  Coast   rtyolce
of  Reason"  conference  to  oppose  Mc]ral  Majority  lrfluence.
3.     Paul  X\utz  of  Prc>netheus  frees  has  conegpoz]ded  trlth  hi]D  on  the  pea-

.dbL:.t=:::I:toL=D=i-conLLi.i:rffE:ii=#trdrio:V=-
nrdine  age.     A  Prometheus  Press  offer  to  publisb  three  populaz.  russell
essays  iiith  Society  cooperation  ulll  probably  not  work  o`it  as  the  pub-
lisher  would  require  the  Society  to  purchase  a  latge  rimber  of  the
rather  expensively  Priced  volumes  for  financing,
4.     He   s:jggests  the  Society  :York  to  keep  Fussell  tx]oks  ln  price  a.nd  to
bring  bac:k   into  print   such  contemporary  titles  a,s  Comon  Sense  a.nd  Nu-
clear  Varfare  and  Ha.§  Man  a  Future?,
5.     Nc`  peeress  has  tteer}  aa,de  on  sesecurlng  a,  pemanent  home  for  the
Lester  E.  Dorinon  Russell  5itmry  o]-attenpting  to  raise  funds  for  a
sculpture  of  Will  and  Ariel  I)`mnt  for  a  las  Angeles  parki  hotrever,he
tilll  coutinue  rocking  toward  these  ends.

Attention  then  tijrned  to  the  res3gration  of  Peter  G.  Cranfcrd  f±on  the  Board
of  Directors  and  tj2e   series  of  related  events  occurring  over  the  year  following
the  1981  Annua.1  Meet.1ng.     Boberi  K.  Davls  read  former  Cha:man  of  the  Board  Crali-
ford's  June  10,19e2  reslgmtion  letter  and  Provided  a.n  a.ccount  of  Peter  G.   Craaford'
effczrts  during  tr,e  pest  yaar  to  reverse  the  e>cpulsion  of  Jobr;  Sutcliffe.     These
efforts,  he  naintalned,   tc)ok  considerable  litierties  vith  the  BBS  Bylaws  a.nd  alien-
ated  a  aa5ority  of  the  Board  of  Direct,crsi   they  tto`ild  aot  have  reelected  hit  Chair-
mn  this  year.    He  concluded.  b?r  stating  he  has  a  large  set  of  s\!aporilng  doc`inents
in  his  possession,  which  are  available  for  indlvldual  e)caninatlon.    Ice  816ler
a.nd  I)ona.id  U.   Jac}Bniez  agreed  irith  the  Davls  a,ccount  of  events,   and  also  have  gup-
polting  aocunents.     Other  aembea-s  giving  their  opiulo:is  were  Robert  I,omt]arii,  Steve

rlaragides,  Harry  Ruja.,   Jack  Ragsdale,   a.nd  Dan  tray.     A  notion  tras  tt)en  nede  by  Joe
CorfDan  and  Bcoondod  ty  Jack  Eagsdale  that  Peter  G.  Cranford  be  given  an  opportunity
tc  examine  these  Hinutes  plor  to  p\ielication  ir  Russell  Societ]/  News  and  to  make
a.n5r  conDents  atx}\it  then  a.a  an  appendix  to  the  Minutes.     This  notion  ireLs  canted.     Acting
Secredarty Domld  V.   Jackalcz  5t.ated  h6  votLldLcodeact  Peter  G.  Crzinford  accordinglp-.

A  Soclcty  ByhTs  anendjnerlt  concerning  Article  X,   Sect.ion  1,   "Bylaw  anend-
tBente"  tras  poposed  by  Robert  K.  Da.vis  a.nd   Seconded  by  Ice  Bisler  to  alter  the
Section'8  ifordlng  tc>  the  follouingl

These  Bylaws  nay  be  aDended  by  a  majority  vote  of  the  Society  voting
at  a  neeting  called  at  least  in  pa]*  for  this  purpose.  and  after  prior
I)otlflcatton  of  at  lea.st  thl]*y  days,  or  by  nail  through  the  Nevsletta.
Iz]  the  ca,se  of  na.1l  t]allotg,   the  proposed  change  is  to  be  specified
•rlth   g`xppoltlng  arg`nerits  in  a  Wevsletter  lssuei   ln  the  folloi71ng  issue
other  vlei.=  are  to  be  pesented.  and  a  tEillot  provided.

DlscusBion  centered  on  the  proponent' s  c]aiD  that  this  anendDezit  Would  denc>-
caetlca.Ily  broaden  aenber  partlclpation  in  the  aneninent  process  wh.ich  until
this  tine  has  been  restricted  to  those  Deobers  present  at  Armual  Meetings.
This  anerfuent  was  a.ccepted  idth  a.  vote  of  Yes--lj,   Ho--0,   Absta.ill--4.

At  12:15  p.n.   the  first  Society  Busiaess  Meeting   9esslon  coDcluded  and  the
Xeetlng  itself  .ia.a  recesaed  for  lunch.

The  HeetlJ}g  rae  recon`rened  a,t  li25  p.D.   a.a  The  life  and  Ti®es  of  Berirand

:::S±=±:iarR¥¥u:::r&:¥u±Ta;is:=:::;:*is?Lwh¥eL]g`%L¥L=ecttyed#:a::Z=n.
E!obdr  K.  Davie  aanounced  the  recipient  of  the  1982  BRS  Altard.  Dr.  Perry  W.
Kendall,   who,   azDong  other  noteworthy  accoDplishaeuts,  has  d.istlngil3bed  hirself
br  his  opposltlon  to  nuclear  weapns.    Flobat  K.  Davls  also  read  a  letter
froa  Pet,er  Cado6ali  on  the  Ei-rcpean  peace  mcrvenent  and  Dent.ioned  the  October   1982
Vierm  peace  novcment  gather:ing   ir  whicb  neE`ters  diay  irisn  to  paticipate.

Aft,er  a  trier  refreshaent  1:a:eak,  Dr.  Tirottiy  J.  Hayes  of  Physicians  fc`r
Social  Regporsit>iJ,ity  are  tl,e  Council  for  Liberal  Educ.atic>n  i]ihoducea  a  f.ih,
"The  I,a.st  Epiaenic,"   ir  which  a  6roxp  of  Pysicians,   sciel}tists,   and  fomer
nilitry  officials  described  what  would  happen  to  the  exenllar3r  city  of  Sa.n
Flranc].scc  were  a  single  Eajor  atc>aic  bonb  detonated  over  it.    Dr.  ':ayes  next
presented  a  talk  on  the  ecclo€ical  and  medical  consequences  Of  large  scale  in-cleaB: va±.

The   session  tta,s   adjourned   a.t  4;11€   p.I.     At   6{30  p.a.   the   Second   session   o=
the  Boa]-a  of  Directors  Anmal  Meeting  `fas  called   to   order   ir  F`cton  902   of   `j`e   I.otel.
Due  to  an  unexpected  scarcity  c>f  the   scotck  for  chicr.   it  was  naned,   the  tradit:.on-
al  Retl  Hackle  Hour  .as  not  held;   instead,   ncfbers  rested  or  irfo=!rially  gathered
trefore  cx)nJng  together  a6a.in  at  ?:30  p.th.   for  the  Banguet  held  ir  the  hotel 's
Imer  Terra,ce.     After  the   fine  mea.I.   a  flin,   "Oh,   1irha`.  a.  Lovely  War,"   to  whicL
Rev%:!L:i;:,:e:=££ne?±T==:i:#F;:in?asPresentedinanadjoiringroofE.|`he

S\inaay.   Julie  27.   1982

At  8:I+0  awe.  the  tli±rd  and  final  session  cf  tbe  aoara  cf I:i.ectcrs  inl:ral
Heeting  was  held  in  Boon  902.

The  +_I.1]h  and  final   sessfoa  of`  i;le  Soclet]r  Ar=:ual  Heeting  kas  caller   to   crier
a.t   9i27   a„n.   th  the  Viscount   rioon:   ty  Dc=ala  W..   =aaan±c=.      Tr.e   Second   of   +_*-=  `±3-
clety  BusrmDss  lfeeting  segslons:beea,z`  fatE  Ea=9  Pajg  aiorin€  a.nd-Lee  EislE=   See-
Did,±ng  trot  tr;e  first   sentence  of  the  Socie+.y  Br:aifs,  Artici€  VII,   Secticr:  i,
"Office=§"   te  a-Bended  i,a  I.eaii  as  fcucNIs:      "The   officers  c>f  i;L,e  Society   3r;all
Consist  of  aL  presijient,  a  vice  president,  a  secretary.  a  treas`rer.   and  cthe=
vice  presldeat§  for  spec3-al  areas  as  deened  desirable  by  tle  Board  cf  Directors."

:;Ei#i`-hfee¥L=°foD£#rshav¥#ce=#rs±=±::ct?s
=ceL==#exivg=:u=T/i=:=:;:kn:F==if;i:f*=s##:sicas+.eve
Relhoardt  then  voiced  reser`ratic>ns  to  this  change.  pa:I+iciilarly  regarding  the
Vice  Presideat/Special  PIojectE  position  chose  inc\mbeat  nidt  withcut  awhcTi-
zatlon  i]rvolve  the  Society  in  the  cc,ntroversial  a.ffai:s  of  i]diviEuls  and  other
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or6aJhations.    SilDlla=  critician  iias  offeg:ed  by  other  aenbers.    Aftear  thl§  dig-
ou8sion,  the  ane"LDend  i.ae  cended  idtb  a  vote  of  Yes--7,  No--0,  Abgta.in-3.
Rated  K.  Davie  and  tee  Bisla  spoke  a.bout  their  nerw  po§itlo!is  ln  which  they
vo`m  essentially  be  perfcming  the  aane  dtrtles  they hal  Previously  urdertaJten.

F:¥=¥fro+±uifa#i:==ifeou:::¥if¥::;:::::i:s:::=Lty
to  be  ELmFrii>te  edltorliilly.    He  then  a.z]z}ounced  the  Board's  decision  for  a

:=:=:-:::::tL:9::b:::::#fo#L=¥thf:E*+ty#T,¥fnthenebrfuerch=:k
Russell  Ardlves.

Presldeut  Jackanicz  annc>i:Iiced   the  Board  of  Directors'   decision  to  fora  an
ad  hoe  ccmittee  staffed  ty  Steve  Reichardt,  lee  Eisier,  aid  hinself  to  re`rieti
the  Society   a.nd  Board  Bylaws  and  rec`omend  refoms.     He  also  a.!}!iounced  the  Board's
decisioD  that  the  r}ex*  Societ}.  A!:nual  Neetlng  t>e  held  in  Hanilton,   Or!tario  ln  coo-
nectlo!i  with  the  June  1983  Eerirand  E!ussell  AjFchives   gynposium  on  Pussell's  nan-
techziical  witings.    With  no  fulTher  tusiness  at  hand,  i.he  Society  Business  Meeting
i7aLs  adjourned  and  the  gavel  iras  preserfued  to  Robert  K.  Davls  who  presided  over  the
reoia.inner  Of  the  Frogran.

finuto8  of  the  Direct,oral  Annual  }feeting.19§2:

"e Board  of Directors  of  The  Bertmnd Bussell  Society,  Ire.  net  in  three

a\+;::i::+i:::::nnrfayif:;o3:i.Sa+ffiHs:=fi¥¥'AL¥eg;'c#o=.

Friday.   June  25.   1982

Becaiise  of  the  resignation  of  Peter  G.   Cranford  as  Cr}a±man  of  the  9card  of
Dir®ctars,  Board  Secretazir  Donald  W.   Jackanicz  called  the  first   session  to  order
at  loi24  pro.   in  the  hot,el`s  Vlscourrt  FooD.    The  fclloting  nine  Board  aenbers
were  pre8ehoi     Ja.cqueline  Berthoirpayon,   Jack  I.  Covles,  De!mis  J.  Darland,
I:obcrt  I.  Da.vts,  lee  Elsler,  Domld  Y.   JaLckanicz,  Ja.ck  Ra€sdale,  Ste|hen  J.
Relchardt,  and Hamy  Ruja..     "e  folloitlng  n!-ie  Board  Denbers  were  not  present:
Xemeth  Blackt.ell,  Alex  Dely,   Lester E.  I)enorm,  All  Ghaeni,  Ear-in  a.  Hopkins,
Hie  S.  Xoozhead.  Cherie  B`xppe,  Varrez}  Auen  SBlth,   and  Kat!rarine  Ta.It.

Secretary  Jackanlcz  read  the  fomer ChaLinan's  letter  of  resignation,  which
also  stated Board  oenber  J,  a.  »ellands  her  reslgred,  a.s  irell  as  a  letter  the
Secrdazy had  received  fron  J.  8.  nelhnas  affi3mlng hl.a  reslgration.    The  Sec-
retary  thezi  called  for  ncainations  for  Boa.rd  C:ha±nan.    Only  one  tfas  made--tree
!lsla  noBlngted Ean5r R\i5a  .dth Stepezi J.  Reidraat  second.Izig  the  aoaina.tion.
Vltb  .  vote  Of  Yes--8,  Ho--O,  Abstain--i,  fzazry Ruja.  .rae  elected  Board  Chaiman.
Secretary  Jachanlcz  then  hazidod  the  gavel  tc  Cha.±na=  Ruja  who  made  a  b:ief  a,c-
ceptance  gpeoch.    The  Sec=etarsr  read  the  Xlz)utes  of  the  1981  Board  Anzml  Meeting;
these  mere  apFz-ovod  a,a  read.

To  fin  one  of the  unexpirea Dlre¢tor  tens,  Z]obert  K.  Davls  zroninted  Paul
Arfu`B Schllmi   this  noDinatlon  iras  8oooz]dod  ty  Ice  Elsler.    However,   cling
Az+1cle  VI,  Sectloa  6  of  the  Society  Byints,  Cri±±na.r`  R`ija  ruled  that  no  Board
vELcaBcle8  could  be  filled  unless  a  najorlty  of  the  Boa.rd  .eps  present.

cach::=::eJhng:j=i°asT=::::::;:aL;g=?H:=£=:itedth¥asceDo¥±_
rant  tELlance  flare  cou]ia  I)ot  be  inDedlately  pravidod  because  of recently  tmltten
chcks.  AOBtly  an  comectlon  iTlth  the  1982  Azimial  Xeetlng.    The  Treasrurer's  report
rag &ccrtyed  es  read.

DIBc`is8loz]  timed  to  the  election  of  offices.    Robert  X.  I)avis  zionlzBted
Domld V.  Jaekanlcz  foz'  PreBldeuti   this  nonlz)a.tlca  .zas  geeonded  ey  llany  Ruja.
Jacapellz)e  Berthon-Payon  noniz]ated  Rotiert  I.  I)avli5  for  Pres=ldeat i  this  noDlm-
tlon  vac  eecorded  by Dennls  J.  I)arland.    Cia+nan Ruja  aeternlned  a,  Bec=et  tEil-
lot  ms  rqu±red.   ``Izineapozise,  JaLck  R. Cot.iea:riatod  he  wa.  pleased  the  new
Onilnan  had  chosen  to  follow  fomal  mrllanendary  rroceauros  in  this  and  other
ecand  letters.    Ja.ck  E.  Covlos  and  Jack  Ragedale  mere  requeBtea  to  count  the  t)al-
lots wboBe  voto8  i.ae Domm V.  J.ckanicz--8,  Robert I.  Davls-I.    For  the  office
of Ylc. noslaent,  Dona.Id V .  Jackanlcz  fiz.st  norfeted Stern J.  Reichndt  a.rd
thez}  Jack  R.  Covles;  hoiieveg,   both  declined  their  zmizutiozrs.   Stepen  J.  Relchandt
noAhated  Jaqueline  Belthorhpayoni   this  nooLlnatfon  iras  Seconded  by  Robert  K.
Davls.     She  vas  unandnous`ly  elected.    For  both  Society  and  Board  Secretary,  lee
Elsler  noaiiz}ated  Rot.eri  H.  Davlsi   hot+ever,   he  declined  this  noDination.     I)onald
Y.   Ja,ekanicz  then  nordna,ted  Cherie  Ruppe,   with  Boberi  K.  Davls  seconding  the
I)caina.tion.     She  i.a.a  elected  b3r  the  vote  of  Yes-8,   No--O,   Abstain--I.    For
Troaaure=,  Robect  K.  Davie  noD1]rated  I)eunle  J.  Darlatd,   iTlth  JaLcqueline  Bedhon-
Paeron  9econdlng  the  noaiimtion.    He  1.as  unanimously  elected.    His  work .as
Treasurer  res  then  Frai8ed  ty Robert K.  I)avls,  particularly  beca.use  of  his  ex-
cellent  quarterly  I.eport,s.

Several  Bylairs  anendjlieuts  were  ne:*  introduced,  hc>wever   it  was  decided  these
rould  be  discussed  at  a  later  tine.     The  la.st  order  of  b`isliiess  concerz}ed  the
date  and  Site  of  the  1983  Anmal  Heetlng.    Lee  Elsler  reported  on  the  posslt)ility
of  hold.1ng  a,  June  1983  Heetlng  at  Hanllton,   OBtario  ln  conjunction  `tith  the  Eer-
tmnd  RUB8ell  Archive§'   8yDpeslun  on  Ru38ell's  non-technlca.i  .irltlngs,     The  Board
discussed  the  iDerits  of  such  a.zi  a]Ta.z`geneut,   az]d  Lee  offered  to  contact  I(enneth
Blacktrell  for jictber  infomatfon.    With  the  la,te  hour,  it  rae  ageed  that  the
BoaLrd  could  aca!m  beet  the  next  day  at  a  tine  a.nd  place  to  be  a.nnounced
The  Meetliig  tra.a .reces8ed  a.i   ll!J7  P.tD.

Sat`nday,   J`ine  26.   1982

"e  socori  session  of  the  Board Meeting  wa.s  called  to  orde  tiy  Chainan Ruj&
a.t  6$38  pin.   in  the  botel's  noon  902.     Except  for  Robert  H.  Davis  who  .ias  Dot
Freaent,  the  eaae  List  of  present  and  abgent  Deabers  applied  for  this  session.

Stedr>eziJ.  nelinardt  introduced  a,  resolution,   seconded  ty  Jaclc  Ra€sdale,  a.a
founs!

Peter Cranford  tack  a  leading pert  ln  the  affairs  of  the Bertnnd
Russell  Society  fro  its  inception,  first  as  its President  a.nd
theLz]  as  its  Chai]man.    On  the  occasion  of  his  reslgration  fred
the  Board,  the  Board  expresses  its  gmtiti]de  to  Pete  for  helping
to  ectabllch  the  Society  and  for  giving  f±eely  of  bit  tire  and
eneggy  to  f\uthel.  its  prospects.    The  Board  urges  Peter  to  con-
time  to  =esez]t  his  vleva  on  Society  Patters  and  a,Bs\res  hln  of
their respectful  reception.

The  Board  apFrovod  the  reoolutlon  iiith  a  vote  of  Yes-is,  Ho-0,  Abstslz]--2.

I,ee  Bisler  theri  proposed  the.t  Article  X  of  the  Society  By]ai.8  be  anended  to
aLllow  for  nail  tallots  for  Saclety  ftylav§  anendnehos.    Hlf  aot3i]z)  rag  Seconded  try
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Two  t.alks  or.  +w`e  Floral  Hajorit}.  a!rd  the  attack  on  ideological  pluralien  fol-
lowed.    DI..  Gerald  I,arue  spoke  first  atout  r`.is  experiences  corrfronting  rcactiorpry
religious  spekesner.  and  attenpted  to  a.na.Iyze  the  foutattons  of  the  llloral  Ha.jority
aovenent.     Then  Bc>-DerJ.  Burkett   of  People  for  the  A@Eican  h'ay  irferoduced  his  oI.-
gani8atiori's  flh,   "The  Religious  Bight."  which  captured  Moral  Hajorlty  leaders
utter.ing  extreme  statements.     A  lively  a.iscusslon  period  followed.

The  Meeting  was  adjourned  at   12100  p.fl.   after  which  a!enbel.s  infomally  talked
iJ}  the  garden  outside  the  Vlscx)unt  Room.     Jin  Mcwlllians  invited  a.Il  preseat  to  be
F,ot®grathed  ty  bifl?.    After  a  series  of  farevellg  a.nd  departures,   gone  nenb€s  en-
joyed  tmizroh  together  in  a  hotel  dln±ng  room.

Sutmltted  Julyri,   1982

dyJLIU.g<4-yI)oaa.1d  W.   Jacka.nicz,   Acting  Secretary

For  Cherie  Ruppe,   Secretary

LT±;ig#±#Tg££g£¥g£¥ig:tryg::[££fty¥:ngjeed¥J*Hinr=¥y±t
rts#tr=th£]egoBiJar#ie#:ndckffoT#thet=i:#£to;Tkheo#f#
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Society  tradition.    Uith  the  title  vyice  Presiaeat  for X,"  such  a  rmtrer  coulti
nore  effectively  ocmutcate  tit+.  nonrdentffs  and  other  organhatious.    ho  no
ray  uorm  this  anendnezit  altee  the  role  of  the  Vice  Presiaent  who  is  next  in
line  to  succeed  the  Pre§iaect.    Azia  it  roula  be  unlikely  for  any  vyice  Presiaeut
for I"  to  engage  in  any  activities  not  Fevfously  engaged  in  try  other  officers
a.in  cormittee  chaiman.    Houever,  Stephen J.  Reinhardt  objected,   explaining  he
feard  the  possfroillty  of  such  a Vice  hesuend  actir€  in  umutho]:1zed  rays  to
condt  the  Society  to  contz}oversial  psitions  crr  to  al]gI)  the  Society  with  con-
troversial  organizations.    This  notion  cos  aceeptea  ty  the  Boara  ty  a  vote  of
Yegr5,  Ho~l.  Ab5tafu-2.    Agath,  hovever,  it  us  Embsequendy  ageea  try  the
Board  that  its  `rote  iias  merely  advisory  to  the  Society.

A  rotioa  to  fcm  an  ad  hoe  Byhaiis  Reforrmi  Cormittee  was  nde  ty Domld  W .
Ja.ckanicz  and  5eeondea  ty  Lee  Eisler.    This  action  rag  accepted  ty  a  vote  of
reerno.  Ho-0.    Chafrmn  Ruja  rrmed  Lee  Elaler.  StepenJ.  Feichardt,  and  Donda
I.  Jackanicz  to  8-e  on  the  Condttee  thlch  lj§  to  rep)rt  to  the Board  on  foth
the  Society  nd  Bce]:a  Byhos  t»  hter  the  the  1983 Amual  Meeting.

Treeeurer Dermis  J.  Darla.nd  next  noved  that  hath  the  Trea.surer  and  the

REis¥us|toy:¥asigLi;aE¥a#w=ngg:+fez
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A  fine  condtneho  to  a. Hanllton,  Ondafio  1983 Armual Heeting  tlas  nrde  as

=£¥fsut¥torv=c::=:#*P#th¥e::::5:I:±i£+Ta:eMEL+='
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Chainan Ruja  then recogn±Boa  rozirBoard  .aha Robert  hatndi  to  speak.    His

:-:-::=::::i::-::i=-i:±.i:::::-:;i:i:::::;;-:;i;:;;:-::::iT:-:iii==:=::;-:::=
Tith  the Bang`iet  to  begin  in  a.  Short  tl-.e,  at  ?:3j  pin.  it  was  declaed  to  recess

the  Xeetiz]g  uzTtli  the  next  day  at  a  tlDe  and  place  to  be  armuDced.

Suz}day,   June  27.   1982

The  third  and  final  aesslon  of  the  Board Meeting  rag  called  to  order  ty
aha.±man  fuja  at  8:fro  a,.I.   1n  the  hotel's  Hoon  902.    Except  for  Jack  Ra,gsdrle
too  vas  trot  resent,  the  list  of  Board  nenbers  present  and  a.bsent  on Friday,
June  25,   1982  a.mlied  for  this  session.

the#=!%r?e#°=#fonnroofr*i¥ciFkefd#:LE%i#:££ecca?¥5:iswl?#fous
duties  consisting  of  tranmlttlng  irfomation  a.bout  the  Society  to  neabers.   non-
nenters.   and  exteTZEa,I  agencies,  under  the  sxpervision  of  the  President.    Her

#itio£.w:;:i=#:BVR£¥tKin¥g:s££na:;eg±::ge:±a¥A°fse:ehi*jo:£.
be  created  With  duties  to  be  a.ssigned  by  and  direction  to  be  prc>vided  ty  the
Presideho.     His  notion  wa.s  seconded  tor  Ja,cgueline  Berthon-Payon  a.nd  a,ccept,ed  ty
a.  vat,e  of  res--7,  No-0.  Abstain--I.

fi=J:¥n:f¥¥k=,i£¥¥#;;?¥Tiiha%:ha%ogsfo?in.m=TjjjEL=¥=
Projects.  with  Jacqueliae  Berthon-Paven  seconding  the  noninatlon.    Lee  was  elected
unar}inously,  while  Robert  iia.a  elected  by  a  vote  of  Yes-7,   Ilo--0,  At)stain--i.

It  ves  s`ibsequendly  a¢eed  by  the  Board  that  the  actions  described  in the  two
paraaeths  a.b)ve  vere  valu  penaiz]g  Sceiety  approva.i  of  an  a[Bendnent  to  Arilcle  7.
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Section  I  of  the  Society  By]a.ts  a,lloving  for  additloria.i  vice  presijieuts.     :T.is
anendreut  .ia.s  approved  by  the  Society  on  J`ine  2?,   1982.

Vlth  Ilo  furtheQ-  business  at  hand,   at  8ij2  a..Di.   1t  res  unaninoiisly  ageed  to
adjc>`rri  the  Meeting.

?ii#;ifengseretry
For  Cherle  Ruppe,   Secretary

(36)      =if:#+vtr.P.ap±r-L€-=i#i:r®i:a;h::::a COPT 0f the above rfuut,a. prior to prbllcatlon in thl.  |88ue,  and hi|
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August   5,   i932

For  Rsr¢   Publicatio2i:

I  would   like   to  thank   t`ne   Directc\rs   for  i;t`±e
najol"itv   vc>te   a:-   the  t>oar.a   nenbers   prese?.t   iri   pasE]Lr+:   a
resol`Jtion   of  gTetit.j_±e  to  ne  for  ny  .help  in  estat,lishinE
the  Societ7  aria   i3   fiirtberin€  its  pr.ospects.

It  bad  been   o`Lir  ori5ir,al   ir.tent  that  t;he  Society
would  be  a  vehicle  through  which  vi'e  could  pronote
I{ussell   principles   fol`  the   rest   of   o`Lir   lives.     Hot+'ever

Eo:SE±n:i::n€:::e;:I:h;=e:3:¥  :¥ot3:  ±33,2o:.:g±:::.

I  further  t;hank  tbe  Society  for  e;ivin6  ne  the
opporturLity  tc>  TespoDd   to  a  matter  discussed  at;   tbe
meeting.     I  must;   stat;e  that  there   al`e  no  points   of
agreement  between  ne   az]a  Messrs.   Davis,   Eisler  ar.a
Jackanicz  concemiDg  the  expulsion  of  Joha  Sutclif fe.
I  see  a  parallel  between  this  natter  and  the  persecution
of  Bertrana  Russell   in  Hew  ¥ol.k  City,   wben   he  was   r.ot
allowed  to  participate  in  his  oiirn  defense.     It  is  a
natter  of  principle.

Tc)   tbose   members  who   respoDded   to   ny   lettel`   of   June   10,
I  I.egret  to  writ;e  that  I  have  as  yet  been  unable  to  reply,
due  to  a  lengthy  hospital  Stay  a]ia  a  coavalescerice  w`aicb
coDtinues  to  limit  ny  activities.

(37)            _P_b_  Davia  on  the  Cranford  lett_e_r  of  Ju!`e__|9±b  --a  continuation  of  Etob's  report  aLB  Outgoing  President  (5):

I  I.ol  I mict  c-®nt  on  F'.tor  Cranford'.1ett.r  of  June  loth.  utich mict  h.ve  cfile aA  L .hock  tp  ms  nept>.I.

e[t°®dp±ptd,no°tb:t°Vthi£°±dtno°tthg:i;==hchiutt#t¥,r°bTedHq=°:f%¢€}®±±::TErit¥i..i:=|he:LfonLE.c:i-i":fy,an
Nlou'r®  flrd!"-And  to  do  .o  in  a  hamf`il iry.  V. mild  ouroly not  h.v.  .1eeted hin,Chalm&n  ngaln  ut.r  hl.
b®h®`rior during the  poBt  yen,in hl®  att,mpt. to  cry.mil. t.h.  Socirty.. Tot,.  axp®ulng  John Sutcllff..  l]i.
Ictt®r  ia vag`io  and duplicitoug.  To begin ult,h -  it  1g nat  tm® tin  problen.  h. vaguely  r.for. to -th.
Sutcllff. .xpd.lou -   hay.  ''failed to  rmfco.  in t.h.  nonlctt,.I.I.  HID  our Novanb.I Chair-I. R.pert  (EN32ed)

#ethi°¥£°t#.:::#;33=;i;:§ocOc=¥he:C#L£}t:&[|#L::t:ti¥c:3%!i::#=::en::oitedonLt
1. dupllcltou..

J.ck  Pltt,  I..ig`od norm t,l`an  2 your8  ago bocou.® h.  did not  lil® t,he  fact  that  ohang®e  in th.  ERS  Tr.nl Qrut.
which  h.  h.a  d®vleed,  v®r®  propo.ed.  To  put  thle  fact  in `dth  tb®  ot,her.  u  tho`Lgh  t,hey vez.  all  related  1.
mlel.edlng,  to  eay th.  leach.

Ent,  Pct®r  le  corr.ct,  in  aeying  that,  .onethlng  has  boon idthh.ld,  a.I.ly,  t,h.  dcteil.  of  hle  cn-I  1rr.gul.r
b.hlvlor.  I-  E1.I.I  hae  bcon  prat,.ctlng  hi..  in  off.ct,.  Slno. h. bco  forced t.h®  1.ou.,  I  uln  r.lri®  a
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===L=:#:hg:::.:====iit¥t¥-I==#-¥iH,=ctlEl#fufr:i:#fi:i=itt¥:ct===..
i.i#hBO.utT.:hot®*=:;::t:n:f'::.¥O¥;,p=rt:rsedLe:irE.1n"ctct:ctsutoo=fi:ibLO#b##bi:#in
did nat glT. Pot.I `A.t li. `-nd.
I.ct.r t,h.a .lid I. I.o`ild idht. StiLellff. (-I-tL. I-r4.. A+---i-of tL. .xp]ldco proo.drr.) but mild
b¥h:h±:¥:®DL#i:ti£L*ife+Ordr.=¥iut±mrfir¥¥¥t¥i#T¥¥ifeo¥#+t#¥iH:ir::;ore
obj.ot.a,  eaying they had nat  lnt.nd.d tholr  ''ruotlon.- to b. coudt.d ..  -vcr ..,. nd  Endtch.d th.1r po.1tlon,
which  c.ncelled Pot.rl. I.jorlty.  I .deed that  th. "ctloz-1ctt.re b. turn.d org to th. S.cm.ry for
T.rlflc.tlon -  ft.ndird  proc.chiro - tut  Pot.I  z`f`i.ed.  VAco Don J.ck.nlo] r.p.a:ted th. I.qurf ,  Pctertit- in.
I  thou  had  t,n®  tJoara  poLLoa  on  z  qu®.t,lob.:  `aj  Can  the  Board  ov-nil®  .  vat.  of th.  Soolrty?  (b)  Should
Sutcllff.  b.  glv.n th.  right to  app.eL1?  Th.  Bo.rd  Toted  .no.  t,a both  q`i®ftlon..  D..pit. thl.,  Pct®r urot®SrT.TZ:#::i:h.thi#i:C.¥f£®£CioctrJb#r#::t#pronut===:undri£.t=;:==#::.th-.-
rtil.a .. A. go..  .lane,  not  paring mich  .ttutlca to EBB tryldn,  ihlch do not,  -poe-a bll to ov.rr`il.
dcol.ion. of th. Soclcty or th. Ebnd.     h. apd].a -do h.. not I.ca I-1zift.t.a.
8® Bay Plant'.  reelgpatlca:  Bay oridn.lly I.rorod an .pp..I.  h ^ugtLct  .81 h. `frct.  21ctt.r.+1ct.lco]r

:±hedis¥ri¥i£|=if+±n:fr:¥h:¥Trf*Em¥F¥£¥#ultokrfuEty£¥¥:F£&ca.,
t,hat b.    A.d not  lirfu.nd.d to nin th. 1ctt.I. and thct  I.. A.A don. lt  on hl. a- - thft I.. h.4 dltd
Pcter.. I-port.  Unfori`init.lr for Pat.I,  th. i.ct. vet-.€.inch hl-.1[. h.a .ut . oopr Of hl. Ch.in.a..
A.port,  which ined+ad.d the  2 lct..in,  to .]1 01z.otor.;    1t ` -... ry to ... thct both ct.-ut. `-I.  I.I...
^t  that  point,  Ray  roe|gned.

Pat.r.. lctt.r of Jun. loth  ..1d Ray Plut i..  d® ndr.r of   the ccdbt,t®.  l]tv.ctlg.ting th. Sutcllff.
c.a..I'   ".ro ne no .`ich cmltt...  ". Eb.rd ftyld-.a. cl.-r:  only th.  Eb&rd Any oa..t. oault.t ....
It  oz-de.a  cn.,  to  litr.rfleat. tb. qui].1ao pboo.chr`..  All chrfu8 th. p.ft gear,Pot.I k.Ft  oonlng up
vlth A-. ccmltt®..  of hle  o`a,    co th.t  I I.A to trit. the pcopl® h. .ppolho.a .nd polio  out th.t
a. du not hal. the poi-r to c"t. . cold:tt.-

Lhfat#: BEP ::LL:fbfr##o:utinlfth:ct3=oE=u:=: ulth aeon ictton, it un b. .n to kay

in,  pAREusT

(38) •Th®  Fut\ir®  of  Manl'  iuta8  a    televl8od  ayznpoBlim  gpon8ored  by  Joseph  E.  Soa`gran &  Song,inc.,   in  1959.  Here  are
ecxcerpta    ron t  ®  priut®d record,  for which  ve  az-  indebted  to  " STANIEr:

T]lc    s|)cc(a(:`llar    .1(]\r:`llc.cs    Ill    Ill(`    sC.icllc`t.i    clrc    I)rHl|rillL'    .lli()tlL    11`1`

grt'aLcs(   ri.vol(iLion    ill    niali's   liistor}'.   Iralisc``Ii(liniir   lht'   L"il`   of   t'\.{.ii
llie   gri`<lt(`sl   `'isioiii`rii`s.

If,   as   is   iiow'   cxi7{?c(i`tl.   niaii.   ill   llii.   ii(..\l   (.{`iil`Ir}..   p{`iH`   ('.iiilio]   o\.u

his   I)liysi{`al    rn`.iroiini(.TiL,    wli{tl    \`ill    }i.ii)I){vi    lo    l`iiii   .is   i`ii    iiitli`tliltil.`'

Wli(`ii    scicii{`t`    f{i\.{.s    liiTu    fit-t`{Ll(`i.    ]t`i.`Iil.t.    IIi€`n    .\{.r    lit.rurt`.     \\ill     111.    \i`t!

ii    (0    tlc\it.ltiii    l]is    gl.I..ii     i``iqt`r\.tiir    Or    iittiM`Lit`ls..;    \\'ill    Ill.    `1>..    this    lit.\\.

Iini(`   lo   I)riii#   .il7t)lit   .1    i`t.ii{`ic`ciiiiw    in    Ill(.   {trlh.   `ti{.lit.{``   ;Liitl    (lir   lI`illi{`ii-

IIii`i,?    ()r,    i`    Ilit.it`   !i    {k`H,Lw    lli{ii    I`i]    \\  ill     rt`ll     iliiu    :i    ``i{`i,`   .>f    tl,`t.iitlt,|tt.tL..J

It    ;s    .nu.   lNiiir    `litil    lllt.„   tnll`l;nHlin#    iul"    ur   {iui.   +r..iin..i(itn`    \`liti

li{i\t`    8ra{.itul``l)I    #i\t`ii    t7r    llit`ir    {ilii{:    Iti    lliis   s)n`iiociilni,    i`i{`}'     iim\itlt:

`ls    ``'itll     L'`litl:`llrt`    (Hl{l     iHsiL71ll     li)    (`lT(`(.li`t`,     Ill(`:Li}s    for    r()iiiii#    `\'illl     tllt.

grt`.iL  t.li.i`lI.nf;rt.s   ili{`L  w  ill   h`t.i`   I"`iikiiitl   ill   ilit.   rol.I.`t`t``il,I,`   riii  Hi  I

I.:I)(,\1(    „.    lil((t\l..\l.\\

l' ,,..`i,I ,.,,,.   I"`,,I,I,    I/..   .` ,,,, Fr"in  ,,,,, I.`,I,,` .,,,,.-

S,\,\„l+:I.   I!'lo\-F,L.\\.

I'rr:`i(Irnl,  I)l`s(illi'r`s  (;tir|).-`S«Igr(un`s  I.I(I.

I)I(.  ,\lll.|.r'\.   +.   I.:lsl:\ 1[('\\.I.:I(-( :l'i\i'.nl:\n

I're.si(II`nl.  'I`lli.   !t_ilwl   IIo|)I;in.s   I.ILii`er`il`

.S|}eal:r r.`                                           i. \.,I.

I(o''t.I,I   I.`l.osl  ,I

Si I.  J l'lia'l  I I l'\l(.\-

I),`y,`,.,`,,\   C.   Jo`t.Ill,`

I)r.  Asl,I,,).  h]o,,,(lg,,

I)r.   'T,.I.Il',|Ill'   J.   .\]"11,,I

I,ol.(I    I?(.I.I  I-illl(1    li\l+s(.Il

I,:tll(,I    I)i`(.lls,ciiun

I ",,.rri,„,.i"g   1' ,,,, `,I

I)our,I,.,\s    Eljw,\i{iis        \`''H,I,i\`i    I,.    L`u{i.:`i  I:

COS                                Tlit`   f\'i.``.   `.ttrk   Tiltit.`

l\I.:Z      I(O1!B

l'l'il'.']      I.`',:\ll'l.'.s

*                            J*                          A                          *                            A

DR.  ErsEINHowER..  Now,  froalky,  before  we  begir.  the  informal

discussion,  I   art.  going  .o  presem  LOTd  Bertrand  Russeu.  His
i,irfuinl  stotemerLt  win  be  preseT.ted  on  a  three-rrinute   film,  but
Lord  Russeu has  been listeiing to  our  comments tn  LondoT. vie
two-way  rndio  hoohap, and  so  wth be  able  to  participate  in the
discusstonrs  which   |ckhow.   Ladies  and   gel.demon,   the   eminent

phihosopheT  and Tmthematician, Lord Russeu.

LORD  RUSSELL:  What  the  effect  of  science  will  be  on  human

life  during  the  next hundred  years  I  do  not  think  anybody  can
foresee. What men can foresee is that there are two possibilities:
human  life  may  immensely  improve,  or  it  may  become  vastly
worse  than  it  ever  has  been  before.  It  cannot  stay  where  it  is.
Science is a very dynamic force, and it compels change, a change
which  may  be  either  for  better or  for worse.  And  I  don't think
anybody  can tell  at present which  it will be.  It rests with human
volitions.  There  is  no  fate  about  it,  there  is  nothing  predeter-
mined.  It's not  a matter of natural forces, it's a matter of human
choice,  whether  we  shall  choose  to  prefer  disaster  to  everybody
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or  good  fortune  even  to  those  whom  we  don't  like.  That  is  the
thing  that we  have  to  choose,  and  I  don't know  which  we  shall
choose.

The  only  way  that  I  can  see  in  which  a  scientific  society  can
become  stable  and  survive  for  long  periods  is  the  establishment
of  one  single World  Authority  possessing all the serious weapons
of war.  If that were done,  science could then devote itself to mak-
lng  I)eople  happier,  which  it  could  do  quite  easily.  At  present,
more  than  half  the  human  race  are  undernourished.  There's  no
reason why there should I)e any poverty at all in the world if sci.

ence  were  allowed  to  devote  itself  lo  making  people  less  poor.
At  present, we  devote most of our energies, most  of  our thought
find most of our money, to the business of trying to kill each other,

an(I  that  is  geiierally  considered  the most  important.
B`lt  when  you  riut  it  like  that,  anyltody  can  see  that  it's  mad

at`tl  quite  absurd,  but  §Lill  very  few  satisfied  people  are  doing

not-C.

I   Lliir]k   that  the   trouble  is  not  so  much  the  conflict  between

commtlni``m  .ind  c.ii)italism-(his  is  what  is  goner.illy  thought  to

I)c  the  ti.oL]l)]c.  I   thiTik  tl`c  troul]le  is  more  "n.itiontllism,"  an(I  i[

so  li.ipiiens  [hcit communism is associated with one great state .1nd

capitalism with another. But I  think that if you had no ideological

conflict  Lhere would  still  be nationalism as a  conflict, and  I  think
Ill.1t is tlie grc,1tcst d.inger, and that you've got to get international

fccling  jn(o  Lhc world  if  the hum<in  r.icc  is to  survive.

Well now, [it present there  are tl`ree things tliat may happen-
a)l(I  I  (lon't  know  whicli  of  Lhcm  will-the first  is  a  great w.lr  in

wl`ich till civilized nations tirc wipetl out and only savages remtlin.

I  sui)pose  ([itlt  jf  th.il  li.ippcncd  Llic  savtlges  miglit  in  tlic  course

of  scvcral  millcnia  climb   up  to  the  present  peak  of  enormous
wistlom  tli.it  wc've  .irrived at.

Tlie  second  possibility, which  is not  too  improbable,  would bc
the extermination of in.in altogether.

And  the  tliird  possil)ility is what  I  mentioned before,  tile estal)-

lislimcllt of a world  government. We must, in  the world Lh<it we're

ill  rlow,  llavc  eiLlier  disaster  or  a  new  world  I.1r  better  thtin  any

worltl th.it htis cvcr existed before.

It  rests  wj[h  us  to  choose,  and  I  really  don't  know  whicli  we
sh.lll  clioose,  because  we  have  to  alter our habits of  thinking;  we

T`tivc  Lo  cei`8e  Lo  (hink  of  people  as  enemies  and  tliink  of  them

jlLst as human beings -and that is a difficult jol), it's not a thing
we've  I)ccn   in   tlic  h{|bit  of  doing.  We  have  to   choose  l}etween

utter  and  absolute  disaster  on  the  one  hand,  and  on  the  other
liand  a  better  world  than  any  that  has  ever  existed  before.  The
choice is ours. The choice is one to which each separate one of us
can contribute.

I hope-but not quite confidently-that we shall choose wisely.

*****

MRs.  ROBB:  The  problem  of  over-population  has haunted  this
sylhposium.  I  would  like  to  address  this  first  question  to  Lord
Russell.  Can  Lord  Russell  suggest  any  practical  solution  to  this

pressing world problem?
LORD  RUSSELL:   Yes.  Yes,  the  problem  of  over-population  is

one  which  can  be  very   easily   settled.   One  can   provide,  quite
Cheaply,  methods  by  which  population  will  not  increase  at   its

Present rate. And such methods are, in fact, advocated in Eastern
Asia.  It  is  only  in  the  United  States  and  parts  of  Europe  that

superstition  interferes  with  the  solution  of  this  problem.  It is  not
a difficult I)roblem.

SIR  JULIAN:  Well,  I'm  afraid  I  can't  agree  with  Lord  Russell.

Population  control  isn't  an  easy  problem;  it's  an  extremely  diffi-
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cult  problem.  I've just been in  India  and I  realize what  a terrible

problem  it  is.  So  do  the  Indians;  they  have  now  realized,  thanks
to  the  careful  studies  made  by  various  economists,  that  if  they

don't  get  their  rate  of  population  increase  down  by  about  5097o
within  about  35  years  they  will  never  be  able  to  industrialize,

never  reach   a  stable  state  of  society  which  can  develop  along
industrialized  lines.  Far  from  that,  tliey  will  get  to  a  point  of no

return,  after which the  standard  of living will go  down.

Furthermore,  it  is not true to  say  that there is  any simple and

cheap method which  is available for use by poverty-stricken peo-

ple  living  in  places  like  rural  India,  in  villages  with no  sanitary
conveniences.  On  the  other  hand,  the  problem  is  soluble;  we've

got to plug hard  at research, and we shall get a cheap and simple
method.

The  Indian  government  is  taking  the  problem  very  seriously,

it  is  starting  to  train  people  to  go  out  into  the  villages  and  will

eventually  make  population   control  part  of  the  Public  Health
Service. But it won't be easy, though it is exceedingly urgent.

LORD RussELL:  May I reply to that?

DR.  EISENHoWER:  Go ahead, Lord Russell.

LORD  RUSSELL:   I  wanted  to  make  a  comment  to  the  criticism

of  my  saying  that  it  was  easy.  Now,  I  agree  that it  is not quan-

titatively  easy,  as  compared  to  some  other  things,  but  if  one
hundredth  part  of  the  money  that  we  spend  on  learning  how to

kill each other were spent on I)irth control, it is pretty certain that
we should very soon arrive at some method which would be cheap
and easy,  and  which could  be  applied  in  countries such as India

to  solve  the  problem.  But  at  the  present,  we  think  it  more  im-

portant that infants should I)e born and exterminated very cleverly,
rather than that we should prevent their being born.

****

MR.  EDWARDS:  We were talking about values. Is there anything

wrong with our value system?  I  take it there is something wrong
now;  it's  been changing.  I'd like to  ask Dr. Montagu about  that.

DR.  MONTAGu:   I   think  there's  a  great  deal  wrong  with  our

value  system.  One  of  the  most frequent  criticisms made  of us  is
that  we  subscribe  to  too  many   unsound  values.  The  supreme
American  value  is  success.  Success  in  terms  of  what  has  been

called the principle of conspicuous consumption, or "keeping  up
with the Joneses." I think this is the principal value which has led
to a large number of personal and social disasters in this country.

America  is not the  only  country that. suffers from the worship o{
this value, it merely happens to be in a position tt) realize it more

effectively than others.

DR.  EISENHowER:   Lord  Russell,  I  believe  you  wanted  to  say

something about this.

LORD  RUSSELL:  This  thing  I  want  to  say,  which  is  that  I  find
a  certain  optimistic  assumption  running  through  almost  every-
thing  that has been said. Now, of course, I hope-I hope with all
my  heart that  the  optimistic  assumption will be right, but if you
feel  too  sure  about  it  you  will get  lazy  and  you  will let yourself
acquiesce  in  the  continuation  of  dangers  which,  in  tlie  end,  may
make  the  optimistic  assumption  wrong.  Now,  take  for  example

this question  of what  you can  do with  education  to  make people
better. You can do just as much to make them worse, and there is
always a danger that an authoritarian government, equipped with

more  scientific  knowledge  than  we  have  at  present,  will  breed

people to be submissive and to endure evils which they ought not
to  endure.  And  I  feel  it very  important,  not  only  in  that respect

but  in  a  great  many  others,  to  realize  that  a  happy  outcome  is
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not a  certainty;  it is a thing which we have to work for and which
may perhaps not be realized.

DR.  ElsENIIowER:  Mrs. Robb?

MRs.  ROBB:   I  would  like  to  ask  Lord  Russell  about  a  sul)ject

on  which he  touched  in  his prelimimry  speech.  He  deplored the
rampant  nationalism  abroad  today  as  one  of  the  threats  to  our

world.  Does  Lord  Russell  see  anything  that  can  abate  or control

that nationalism which  threatens  us?

LORD RUSSELL:  Yes. Yes, it can be controlled by education and

I)y the establishment of a world government which makes anarchic
actions I)y single nations inefleclive, but  I think it requires educa-

lion, and I  don't think you'll get education of that sort until you've

moved a long way  towards world  government.  I  see in  the  world
today  new  liberated  nations.  Each  liberated  nation  brings  in  a

new nationalism, and I think that's a very great danger.

A               A                           A                      #                       il

LORD  RussnLL:   Yes,  I  do  want  to.  I  want  to  say  what  I  was

thinking  about  in  the  matter  of  education.  I  wa§n't  thinking  of
conveying  knowledge,  I  was  thinking  of  conveying  ways  of  feel-

ing.  Now,  in  almost  all  civilized  countries  a[  present  the  school

cliild  salutes  the national  flag.  He ought instead  to  salute  the  flag

of the United Natiolls. He ought to salute some inlernaLional sym-

bol  .in(1 not  a national symbol,  and  I  feel that jn  all our educ.`tion
-I'in  not saying  tliis  al)out  one country  or  another  but al)out all

of  them-tlicy  go  on  glorifying  their  own  country,  which  is  no
longer the right  thing   to (lo.

DR.  EISENIIoWER:   I  l`ope  some  meml)er  of  the  panel  is  going

to dis{igrce with what's just been Said.

*                       *                         Jt                           A

LORD  RussELI,:   M{iy  I  speak  for  a  momcnt?

DR.  ElsF.NIIowER:  Please  do,  Lord  Russell.

LORD  RUSSEI.L:   I  I.us[  wanted  to  s.`y  that  it  seems  to  me  lh{`t

some of the discussion has brought in big words {and difr`cult things

to  .ichieve.  And  the  problem  before  us  is  really  a  raLl`er  simple

(39)
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one.  The  I)rol)len  is:  Would  we  rather  that  tlie  human  rtice  con-
tinue  to  exist  even  though  that  may  involve  some  happiness  to

people lh{it we don't quite like, or would we r{ither have tlie whole
thing ex[ci.minaled.  That is  the whole  question.

i+                               #                             #                          i£

DI`.EISEZ\'TTOWF,R:

I would like to bre.ik over on the prerogatives of a chairman and

pose  one  concluding  question  myself,  which  may  involve  Lord
R`issell and  severcil members of the panel.  It seemed to  me, wlien

the  question  of  nationalism  came  up,  tliat  it was  left wjlh  the  as-

sumption  tliat  nationalism  is  evil  in  ilsclf,  and  I  just  (lon't  tl`ink

tliis  is  so.  It  seems  to  me  that  true  love  of  country,  like  love  of

family, c.1n I)c one of the greatest forces for progress in lhc worl[l.

Historically,  wlien  we  developed  allegiance  to  the  tribe  and  then

the nation, we didn't give `ip .iny allcgiance to the family. Although

we   exist   .1s   a   national   to   whicli   we   show   allcgitiiicc,   we   still

recognize  loyalties  to  our  ftimilies,  to  our  churches,  and  to  our

local  and  regional  communities.  And  today,  now  that we  have  to

build  a  peaceful  world  in  cooperation  with  other  mtions,  this
(]oesn't im|)ly  [h.il wc nius[ give up naLionalism or love of country.

Indeed, nationalism or t.iking n{itional pride, in tliis sense, can I)e

a highly constructive motivating force. It seems to me that this was
left  in  a  rather  bad  way,  and  I  wonder  if  Lord  Russell  wants  [o

qu.1rrel with  the  Chairman  I)eforc `ve  conclude?
LORD  RussELL:  Yes,  I  certainly  do.  I  should nke  [o  say  ,|bout

nationalism  that  it  has  two  entirely  distinct  as|)ects.  On  the  one

hand, there is cultural nationalism, and there is love of yo`ir nali`Je

soil. And against that I have not a word to say. On the other h.1nd,
there is the view that your nt`lion is so much better than .`ny other

tlla[ it has a right to fight and kill people of other nations wlienever

it hal)pens  to  suit its interests.  And  that  is the sort of nationalism

thal I don't like.

DR.  ElsENIlowER:  1'11 call tl`e kind you .ire talkii`g about "I)lind

n.ilionalism."

INI)RI

§i#::;y:ii:u#£be±F¥:::i;h¢j¥2i;;:±±ii;:i;ng*¥¥¥:h::;¥ng¥\:;#2}:ii±§:2=£r::i;I:f:§¥i§m:v±!;:::
:::edi:=:%t#:6::;;£hm¥b¥r::#TE;?rT¥::);h¥i=2,#;::::i!2i!:i!::::::!i:t=:pEi;icii:::::tE:;::8`19),
thanked  (29).   Increase  dues  for  ''Ru88®1l"?  (30).  Election:   slate  of  I)irector8  (31).  2  Board-vacaney  noninee8  (32).

Y3#pquet::8::::tki8±:=ei33)(3#utBoe:8:v¥:::r:;eAcrmruana:oMfe::tng:i8?3#),inM±:nuri;::fopff,I,8(3E??aL]n¥::t€§i:82
Ballot  (40).
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REpORTs  FROM  OFplcErs

30904

(1.5)           President  Don  Jackanicz  r®porta:

A8  ve  approach  the mid-print  in  the  BRS  year -  bctweon  armual Jtm. ro.tinge -  I vould  I:lJc®  to  rabind
all  of you  of  the  Juno  '83  He®ting,  to  be  held  in  conjunction tdth  th.  &ieeell Archlv.-epon8ored  ayxpo.1un
on Russ.]|'e  norLtechnical phlloeoptry.  Th.  ms  has mct  &t  th. Archiv.a boforo,  ut th-. mating. h.T.
b..n  .p.cially rounding.  If you h.v. never  attended  an Armual »e.ting  or vl{)ited th.  Archlve.,  how  it
•n  opportunity that  d®s®rv.a  car.f`il  con81d.ration.  Th.  fynposi`m program will  occuny inch  of th.  tim..
Th.r. vlll  .leo be Society .nd I)iroctor.'. n..tinge,  the t]ndltloml fred Hackl. Hour,  th. Bquct,  ut
•on.  .p.clfic.lly  ERS-a.later  &ctiviti...    Any  agenda  propoeale BMPBb®re nay hcoe  chould b.  &daroe.ed  to
me.   I  velcone  Bugg®ctionB.   (3cO2  H.  Konnoth  Av.,Chicago,  11.  60641).  Th.  nourfu  rap ul,]1  ooatch  dedl.
on  th. meeting.

F`ron tine  to  t,iJn®,  menbel.8  ask  what  they  can  do  to  boccme  none  involved  in  Ems  &ff&ir..  IIen.  .re  eolee
ngutioae=

.NaBirfu.  ecmoone  for the  ms  A.a.z`d.  See  RSN35-12c  for th. I.quiromout..  in. A- hcuer.  . ~th}
individual and  also provid.e  publicity for the  Ere.

.Submit  mat®riale  for the  netir8lctter.  The norslctter n.Ode  your  help  in  acq)]ring alroe.]J-]rtl-ted
ita8 of iud.root,  both historic.i and  contoporaLry:  bock rwlon,  .rtlcl..,  nor.  about loub®r.  (inelnd,lug
your..If),  opinion. on public  1.ale. .nd Brs off.ir.,  ctc.    If in doubt  ae to whtl-r an lt-i.
•uit.bl .,.. nd it  .ny`tny;  if .uitdel.,it id]l b. used.

.Vot. in   .I.ction..  Although lor. mde.r. vot.d th.n .v.r b®for. - 1n th. a.c.qt b.]|oting (ty ]p]|)
for I)ir®ctor8 -   four th.n I our of 3 vot.a,  .a th.I.  i.  plenty  of roam for improw.-.nt I.n.  Tour
vQlc.  .hould b.  h..zld!

.Mak. u..  of th.  ERS  Libr..ry.  It  h.a inch to  off.I. -  book.,  fl]]..,  t.p®a -  to borl.ow,  ]r.nt  or bay.
Addre8®  on  P.ge  I,  botto-

.Encourig®  loo.I  libr.ri.. .nd bookstore. to  ftock Ru...1l book..  Introd`ic. oth.r. to Ru.a.l|'. urlting.
poe.it>ly with  a  Short  .efiay  or your  f.vorite  among hi. uttlng..

.Infom    School.  .nd  ctudenti  .bout  the  BRS  Doctoral Grant,  which  .1d.  a worthy do.ton.I  .t`]d.nt  in  hl.
or h.I York  on  . Ruegell-I.I.t.d topic.  Iiik. th.  ERS  Ai-rd,  thi.  recogniz..  .)ec.1|.nc. wh.Il®  crcat]ng
publicit,y  for the  ERS.

.Finally -,-  if you  c.n - n.k. .  contribution to th.  ERS  Tz`®a.ury.  HeDb.r.blp du..  do  not  cover  .xp.rdit`ir..I
th.  d.ficit in.t b. -ad. up ty contribution..  Your coutrlb`itlorL ..ill h.lp I.k. p...1bl. t,h.  condined
prop.r f`ilctioning  of th. S®clct}.S.ad  . .ontrlbutlon  c/o th.  n.in.1ctton (addr...  on P.g.I,  botton).

( 2)             Ebb D.vi..  Vie-Pr.Old.nt/Sp.cl.I  pro.i.ct..  report. :

fry .ctivlt,y this  fall  1.  coot.red  pril.rily  on tioo gro`ip.:  Vole.  of R...on  (Voa)  .nd  .  Novqlib.r ]pethg
of  ''Th®  Op.. Socl.tT  .nd  its  Friend.".

I if-.  eo-organiz.r,  ulth  Gora]d  hni.  (of th. Bthlcal Cultun. bow-eat  end Am),  of  ae  October  17th

#n£N¥:;§F£!i1##+#¥..iir¥¥r:i#i=!i§¥£jh¥¥:i:+¥Eing
dlff.rent  .]dLrfing h`nani.t-oriented groups.  Th. -.in  8p..her  for th.  ]r.]ly v.. I)r.  Sh.rivln Vine,
ec-found.I.  of  VOR,  who  can.  fron mch|gan  for thl.  o®...1ogL.

ffiu.®®11 Society  N..r.,  a  quaLrterly  (1®.  Ei.lox,  Editor) :RI)  I,  Box  409,  Coop.r.blarg.  PA  lco6
ERS  Library:  J.ck  Rag.dal.,  ERS  Cowl.ibr.ri.n,  446123rd  St.,S.a  Fmci.co,  CA  94l]J
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"The  Open  Society  and  its  Friends"  iB  the  title  of  a  conference  to  t)a  held  Novonber  22-24  in  New  York,  t,o
explore  a8pectB  of  Kar.i    Popp®r'8  philosophy  (RSN35-24).  Sir  Karl  18  an  honorary  ERS  memb.r.  The  name  is
taken  frcm  his  twcLvolume  ''The  Open  Society  and  its  Eneni®8",  which     I  f®el  every  educated  p®rcon  chould
road  at  1.a8t  trice.  Speck®rs  are  people  of  onin®ncc,   including  a  Nobel  I.ouroat,e  (Frederick  Hayek).   At  t,h®
final  s®88ion,   a  new  society  based  on  Popper'8  philo8orhy  will  be  organized.  Since  what  they  are  doing
parallol8  in  many  rays  what,  t,he  ERS  hag  don.,   I  have  offered  to  ma]t®  availabl.  to  t,hem  what  the  BRS  has
learn.d  fran  .xp®ri®nco.   I  look  forrard  to  the  ®xiatenc®  of  an  irit®r.Sting  and  vital  new  8oci.ty.

I  trill  also  probably  at,t.nd  a  let,e  December  "National  Humanist  I€adcrship  Council"  in..ting  in  Now  Tor.k,
but  I  h&v.  no  dctall8  on  this  at,  th.  pr®8.nt  time.

Tr®.our.r  D.nni8  J.  Darland  r®

For th.  quart.r  .nding  9/30/82:

Balanc.  on  Hand(6/30/82) ...................................................... 2125.13

Income:   19  n.w  monb®r8 ................
54  ron.ral8 ...................

t,otal  du®8, , ,
Colitl.1bution8.................
S&l.8  of  RSN,  bock8,   ctc ......

total  inccm®.

Expendltur®8 : Hch®rehip &  Info"t ion
Ccrmitt®®8 ,,,,, ® ,

"Ru88®ll!'  oub8cript,ions. .
I)octoral  Grant ...........
BRS  Librny ..............
Armual  H®®ting ...........
Bank  charg.a .............

t'Otal  8P.nt. .

.342.50

HEEriiHE
.651.50

•........................ 24cO .J2±
L525.u

1382 . 17
.609.00
. 500 . 00
. . 20 . 58
.2rty6.IJf)i#. •ZIJ±_._5±

Balance  on  hood  (9/30/82) ..................................................... 1750.58

REPORTS   FROM  COME+H'T'EES

Scl.nco  Conmitt,ce  (Alox  D®ly,  Chaiman) :

(Alex  and  Dean  Babst,  also  of  the  ERS  Science  Comitto®,  have  uritt®n  a  briefing  paper,"Growing
Probabilit,y  of  an  Accidental  Nuclear War.",  which  they  have  sent  to  c.rtain  m®mb.r8  of  Congr.s8  .nd
t,o  organization8  working  to  Stop  the  nuclear  an8  race.  The  paper  trill  b®  available  from  t,h.  BRS
Library.  The  folloidrg  pr.®s8  r®l®a8.  i8  based  on  a  portion  of  their  pap.r.)

RlsK  oF  NuclEAR WAR  Br  AccrmiT   Is  ORE  iroRE  REAsON  ro  support  TRE  FREEZE

"Th®r.'e  a  d®finlt,®  chanc.  th.t  th.  tro  Sup.rpover8  will  ®xt.minat®  ®aLch  other,

even though  neither  Sid. warfos  that  r®8ult  nor  initiat,c8  it,"  8ay8  Al®x D.ly,

Chaiman  of  th®  Sci®nc.  Ccmitto.  of  t,ho  Bertrand  RusB.ll  Society  and  a mentt®r  of

th®  Univ.rBity  of  Arizom  Physic8  I)®pal*m.nt  and  t,he  Staff  of  Puma  Conmmity  Coil.g®.

nit,  can  h.pp.n  ty  accident.  Th.t'8 why ny  Comitt,®.  i8  8upportlng    fro.z.

Propo81tion  201  on  the  Arizona  ballot  thi®  .1®ct,ion,"  Defy  contlnu.d.   "The

logic  i8  8inpl..  The  gr®at®r  the  n`ri®r  of  nucl..r veapon8,  the  great.r the

chanc.  of  accid®rrfu.   President  Re®gan  has  ordor®d  17,000  more  nuclear  wea8pon8;

t,hat's  17,000  more  chances  of  accid®nts."
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An  ununntod  nucl®ar  holocou8t,  calm  be  trigg®red  by  any  of  t,h.  fouowing:

.  Human  or  conputor  error  fire®    the  first  mi8.il..  (Th.r.  w.r®  32  nuclur-w®apon-r.lab.a
accid®nt8  bctv.en  1950  and  1980. )

.  D.cr.a8ed  tim®  for  .rrol.-correction.  Th.  Perching  11  alloi.a  only  5-6 rfuut.8.

.  A  3rd  country,  or  a  t®rrori9t,  explodes  a  nuclear  bomb,  and  the  2  8uperpower8  Suspect  each
other;  a  nucl.ar  ®xchang®  r®8ult8.  To  mak.  this more  likely,  inaccur.t.  plutoniurh.ccounting ty the
U.S.and  by  the  International  Atomic  Energy Ageney  p®mit8  the  .pro.a  of nuclear "pen8  to  oth.I
courrt,ri®8  or  groups.

.  Exist.nee  of  first,-Strike  ("count.rforc®")  w®apon® -llko the m[ -cr®at..  fear,  int.rf.ro.
with  r&tloml deci8iorLnaking,  and  nay  cau8®  a  strik .... b.c®u..  of  ''uee  or  lo..".

.  Incr.aging  ccmpl®xlty  of  iiieapong  lncr®as®8  po8Bibllity  of mi8riring.

ABOuT  BR.s  velTI»Gs

(5)

(6)

"-H¥:::i::.R:=:a::1:;;:rpsffi:I.  Iron "Th. X.king of the mcro` ty Ch]ri.tolphqr E"n. (]„ Iork:  van

BtMjlt``   }tjil   i``i`}   r(`t`;`Il,  w.i\.<in   English   p]`ilo`sophi.r  li\'in`g

ai`o`ili(I   tli(`   tim(`  o1   Bal)I):i.Lr(`  wlio  slio``Jcd   lhilt   the  ruli`s  and

I)rm(  i|)1(.`    ol`   lo,Lric    w(`rt`    `ull`l(`icn{l}.    well    formalized    fol.)
Lht`m    tti   1)(`   rxprcss(`d    in    in;`L]`{.in;itical    (crms.    Thus   yoii.i

(mil(I    il`('   in;Lthi`m{L(i(`2`l    tit>I;i(it>n   t(>   stilt(.   logical   proposi+

I,ti"i`  {`i\d,1>}   l`ollt>wing  th``  ]``il(``  o(`matht.matics,   rt)llow  th``!

!\arioii`    propo`itiom    to    tli{`ir   ultimati.`   incscapal}lc   con-.
Iclu`itjn`     Tli(`    link    h(`twt`{.ii    lo.Lric   and    mathcmatic.s    had;

!l)t`t`Ti   imi(lt.`   liu(   it   h2`d   hit(I   (.urious]}'  liu]e   impact   and   sat;

}€Lrtjinicl    in    lhi`   w.|y    that   tli{'`{`   thil`gs   somctimc`   d{i   until.
(\()in(`l)u(l}r  turl`(`(I  up  who  (`()`Ild  SCC  how  to  develop  it.  Tllt`!

|`.`om`t)()(l} "   -or "son(`l)o(li{`s"  in  this t`asc-who pouncc.d;'

i:,'\'||:::,ol(\,so.:,rL`at"c,i:T,`(.`Li.I.,:``:,`;,:p?;rr,orfa`::csf:s:e'if.tc:ehc::t:i
tlirt`t.-\ttlumi`     w()rk     /'Hnri.¢!w     h/a/hcmat!.ca      (1910--13)      i.`

hought   I)}   `oin(`   pt`o|)I(`   to   I)(`   oil(`   o1`  the   most   influt.ntial`

en(iri(`   texts   t)l`  all   (imc'.    In   it   \\'hitchcad   and   Russell

gued   lh.it   logit`   w:``   i`ot   ttnl}   imcparable   from   malht`-.
atic`  I)ut  wa`  al`o  tlie I`()undation  ol`it,  and  they ``'cm  on  to!
vcltip  :I   prt>p(>`iti(in:il   (`€ilculu`   in   whi(`h   problem  could

[cr:

Eic   sol\'(`d   ill   tt`rin``  o1` :`   st.rit`s   ol. `s`i`ti.mi`nts   th.it   ari`   {.itht`r

ru{`  ()r  (`til`t`.  Thi`  rnt.:in`  thz`l  pniblt`m  otht`r  tlian  tho.`(`  ol.a

>urcl\     mii{ht`miLtit`£Ll    ii{\tur(`   :\ii(I    ct>nc(-rni`d    with    rna(I(`i``

th(:   "r(`al   woild`'       `.Shoul(I   I   (1o   thi.`  or   that?"   "\\.hal

app(`m    il`.J"    t`t(.        (`aH    I)t`    (`on\'(`Iti'd    illto    in:`th(.mati(`al

rm  and,  iri  prin(`ipli` :Lt  £`n}' I:itt., c()uld  I)c put  (o a sp(`ciall}

i;|progrz`mm`tl     comput{.I      l`ort    `(ilution.

For  a  Short  sketch  of  BR  by  the  Sam.  author,   8®e  (8)

ER srmrm

EL  quot,ed?

Socrat®8  iB  greater  than  Christ  t>®cau8e  he  did  not  have  the  cruel  and  Sanguinary  indeinctB  of  t,hat
hallucinat,ing  Jerw.

An  art,icle  in  h  Patria by  Jo8e  Vcl.z  Sacnz  8ayB  that,  a  prof.®8or hag  irritt®n  a  book  attributing  th.  above
Btatoncnt  to  BR.

All  of  the  ®bov®  app.ar8  in  a  column  in EI  Espectador  (Bogota,  13  S®ptonbct  .82),  uttt®n  ty  Antcmio  Pan.88o.

Hr.  Pancsgo  goes  on  t,o  say  that  RE  could  not  have  in.d®  t,h.t  stet.ement  -  it  i8  not  ER'e  rtyl®  nor  way  of
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t,hinking.

*   Does  8omeon®  at  the  Archives  -  or  anyon.  else  -  want  to  ccrment  on  this  kind  of  iten?

(Thank  you,   AljEERT0  DonADIO,   of  Bogota)

3,                         #                       I                    I                       *                      *                   *                 *

For those whose Spanish  i8  better than  ours,  tro  reproduce the  relevant  put  of  the  Pan®88o  col-.

*
En  un  articulo de Jose Velez  Saenz

%fifrse¥e'iagi£#:`#+#{£§
#u¥::„.6S`[8`6c?!rebsuj8SfucBheortr£E8
grande que  Cristo porque no tuvo los
instintos   crueles   }7   sanguinar]os   de
ese jLidio alucinado. "

Habria  que  advertirle  al  profesor

:hJ#n##8don°ma¥
r   del   nbro

que  na  Jeido  pesimamente,  o  que  ha

inventado  la  frase.  Russell  no  escri^
bib  ni  dijo  nunca  esa  tonteria.  No es
nj  su  estilo  ni  su  modo  de  pensar  }'

:::.=--i:::::::-::_-::=:-::::i::-=:::::_.:_::::-:-:::::-::::_:i:

t#:!ETn8%yLefs`:i:g£`d¥sc#duaedaf

gtEffi:]qenAa,j!#aedsopkoksal?is„d&:
cantan las frases entre comillas. que

TiE  BBs  DOcroRAI,  GRANT

(7) This 1983  onnouncou.nt  was  8®nt  to
JOumalg'  in Scpt,eho®r  and  Octob.r:

8one  25  Am.rican,  Cen®dion  and  U.K.  univ.rsitl®c,  and  to  Scholarly

Armouncing
The  Bertrand  Russell  Society' s

1983  DOCTORII,  GRANT
and  the

i982  DOcTORAI,  GRArm  RECEENT

#:[gh:efPerSr:#e::::eFf:°::::gntm;]]ena=#e:a:::::i]gi£±d:€esi°°
any  field  whose  pl`oposed  dissertation  best  gives  prcmise  of  dealing  in
a  significant  way  wit,h  t,he  t,bought,  life,  or  t,imes  of  Bertrand  Russell.

The  candidat,e  i8  required  to  send  to  the  Society:

(1)  an  abstract  of  the  t,hone  of  t,he  dissertation  and  of  the  plan  of
study;

(2)  a  lett,er  from  t,he  chalmun  of  the  carididate's  depart,ment  which
8tate8  that  all  work  for  t,he  doctorat,e  has  been  conpleted  except  the
di8sertat,ion,  and  t.hat  the  topic  of  the  dissert,ation  hag  received
academic  approval;

(3)  a  letter  fran t,he  dissertation  advigor  evaluating  the  applicant
and  the  plan  of  study;

i±)t:e8:gd=::t:i::::£d:£:t:::::V£:;¥e]#±:I;r£:::a:hiss::::ty,
at  it,8  expense,  with  a  Copy  of  the  Complete  dis8ert,at,ion  aLs  a,pproved
by  the  candidate l8  department.

Applications  and  support,ing  document,s  Should  reach  Professor  Hugh  S.
Moorhead,  Chairman,  Thilosophy  Department,  Nort,heastern  Illinois
University,   5500  N.   St.   I,ouis  Avenue,   Chicago,   IL  60625,   by  May  I,   1983.
The  recipient  will  be  a.nnounced  in  June  1983.

Jt                          #                               3'                             *                          t[                           3+                         i{

1982:  the  I.ecipient  i§  Alejandro  Garciadiego,   a  doct,oral  candidate  at  the
Hitute  for  the  History  and  Philosophy  of  Science  and Techriology  at  the
University  of  Toronto.
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The  main  goal  of  Mr.  Garciadiego's  dissert,at,ion  is  t,o  st,udy  the  role  played
by  BertraLnd  Russell  in  t,he  origin  and  dervelopment,  of  t,he  paradc>xes  of  set
theory.   It  also  aLins  t,o  Show  that   ''the  emphasis  on  the  study  of  t,he
foundat,ions  of mathematics  is  the  result  of  a  conplex  and  interdisciplinary
net  of  events  and  ideas,  and  not  t,he  sinple  product  of  the  logical  cont,I.adictions.w

BR   BIOGRAPHIES

Short  ckctch  of  in from P.g.  66  of  t'Th.  lhking  of  t,h® llicl.o"  (5):

Bertmnd Russell, 3rd
I;arl (1872-1970),  English

philosophcrand  mathcmatician,
u'as  one  of the  greatest  logicians
ol.all  time.  Truly  a  Renaissance
m<il`,  his  was one  of the  most
widely  varied  and  pcrsistent]y
innuential  in`cllccts  of the
twcii(ieth  ccn(iiry.  For  nearly
all  or his  life  hc  had  40  books  in

print  ranging over  philo`oph}',

mathematics,  sciencc,  c.thics,
w>(`Iolo.[J}'.  cducallon,   histol.}.I

r(`Iigi(}n,   p()litji`s  and   polcmji``

:ii`d  ii`   I(J5l)  hi`  was  awiird(.d   lh`.

`obc.I   Pri.zi.  l`or  I,ill.ralure.   Ills

w()rk  wi(h  his  l`ricnd  and  formi.I.

Iutor,  Alfred  i\'orlh  Whitehead
( 1862 -194 7 ) ,  /'rlncipi'a
A4alAcma/!'ca   \  1910-13) ,

dcmonstra(cd  the  indi\isiblc
link  bctwccn  logic  and  mathc-

Tiiatic`  --to  thti  brncrit  or  [hc

(l``\'(.ltt|tnit`nt   ol`com|)lH(.rs   and

(lata   I)roce`siii,g.   Russ(`ll   ``'£`s  a

coi`{rt>vcrsial  public  figurc`

itii`i`rit.d   l`(iur   (imi.i,   i`Iid   ai(l``m

stt(ial  rcl'ormcr :  hc.  wa.s  an

anarchis(ic  [crL-wing  athcist`
and  was  activcl}'  opposed  in  the
last   three  Years  ol`his  life   tu   tli(.

nidnufacture  or H-bombs  ai`d
lht.  war  in  \'i('[Iialil.

Did you notic.  .ny  ®rror8  of  f.ct?  Thor.  w.r. 3,  all  in  th.  last  8®ho.nc..  Se.  (37).

pROHornre  BRls  PuRrosEs :  xpclzIAR  DlsARRErm

Froi t,h®  Nev lork  Tin.8  (9/4/82),p.  A3:

Nobel Scientists Ask Atom Freeze

se=NSEcX±ii;¥`.,h:Lfe)=onNN¥;
Fnzes called today for a freeze on the
deploylrient   and   develc)pment   of   nu-
clear  i`'eapcms`  waning that  "tlme  is
fast  7imurng out" to prevent a  nuclear
holmaust.

ci|T?feth¥Fiw£Fs:d&#cestheon¥.
ence and World Aft airs arid was distnb-
uted b.v-the organization here`

Todav]s  declaration said  that  .`mcm-
strouslj high levels Of dep!ayed nuclear
arlzis must be reduced as soon as possi-
ble"  and endorsed  a  freeze o! nuclear
arsenals a{ prevaLiling levels.

More thar} half the signers were from
the l'rited Sta..es,  according to the list
pro.`ided b}'  Ptigwash.  a disarmament

i movement during the height or the colc
`'ar  the:  was  inspired  t>y  Albezl  Ein-
stein  and  Beztrand  Russell  and  spon-
sored   by   the   industnalist   CyTus   S.
Baton.  Tbe}.  inc}ute Lmus  C`  Pauline;
Hans A. Bethe, Kmrad I. Bloch, Rich-
arid  P.  Fe}rman,  I:dward  M.  Pureeu,
Ernilio Segre, u.iJ]iam r`'. Lipscomb Jr.,
George Ward and Steven Weinberg.

The  dec]aratiozi  was  also  signed  by
scientists    from    Australia,    Caznda,
France.  West  G€nnany,   IrelaLnd,   the
Netherlands,    Pakistan,     the     Soviet
Union, Switzerland and BTitain.

The Sovie.. winners who sigi,ed were
idez]t]tied as *'iholai G. Basov, Pavel A.
Cherenkov, I!y-a M  Franlc, Piotr L. Ka-

RjiE:l'aj#¥#enrow¥.   Pr°Cborov   aLnd

B`ichmld  in  the W&8hington  Poet,  eouti]ne  in  S.ptcnb.ar  or  Octob.I  1982:

• . Coib's' Lwh Laugh: Wirmdrle Nuclear Wifar

By Arl Bucl.wold

•wP##:naBntunwt,`tyhast#'engmmune;
humor   jn   the   RcahJali   tidiiillii,itrtl-

:£n#8Th:y.#5:,,,,Prwr:::,t,,,CTL,,:::,.i:¥
cocrotary    ot`    del.elige.     "Cfl|}"    uny9
things with a 8traiwht lh.'e that make
you want to roll oli  I,ht!  lltror.

8p#mto¥:eth::Foarynhe"pt:.I,t,trt`:%Wd-
nu..lt±ar war," Hc d`tebi]'t want one t)f
thcoe  hair-trigger  wars  wlijch  ltl!St  :10
or  40  minutes.  "C'ap" Sfli(I  hc  htis  tir-

dered  evtiryono  tit  tl`c   Poi`iagoii   to
l`igu].e  o`iL  not  only  how   to   keui>  tl
niiclear  war  goitig,  hut  httw  to  tiL!ikti
eliro    the    Ui`ited    SfuL€a    wills    tjiit3
whom  the  ml8Bilou sttlrL  llying.

Hall.  the  people  ill  the  PenttiRui`•tcok  "Cap"  seriously.  I}ut  thouo  whol

kllow what a deadpan c(imit; "Cap" is!

just lau#hod  and  wont  hack  to doing'
the cro8Bword  puz`zle.

The    mQtorial    for   `.Cap'9"   "pro-
tracted  nuclear  won"  ciiine  oiit  ol`  a
routine   he  dLd   whom   he   first   took
clmrge  of  the  Dol`ens8   Doitartmont
ou`d cane iti] with a comic routine on

"lin`ited  iiuclcar war."

[le  tried  this  one  oi`t  in  l`ront  t]f
;un    oriiied    stirvice8    ct)mli`ittce    last,

ycor   ai`d   had   every(ii`e   in   hlitches."Cap,"  with{iut cracking  «  stl`ilo,  said

hti  thoiLght  a  "lil[iited   L]`Icleur  war"
with  the  Soviots  wco  not only l`rfu-.,
blo,    but   essential   so    the    Ui`ited
States  would  have  time  to  light  d
conventiomL war.

"Cap"  9aitl  if  we  let  the  Ru,9siarri

know   that   wo   wore   only   going   to
fight  a  "limited   tiucloar  war"   then
they would a#I.co n()I to use their  big
8tuft. to attot:k us.

The   only   (inen   whti   (lid``'t   luiigh
wore  our  NA'ro  tillj8s  who   l`igured
out  the.~   ill  ti  "limited   i`uclear  war"
we. going to be waged it would be on•thoir   turl`,   tu`d   oven   ul`ter   AI   Haisr

tried   to   ex[ilain   to   the   I:ur()pean8
that  "Cat." wne  oiily jtil{ing,  they Still
didn't  l`ind  the  8ecrotary t)l` del`onse'8
war  routint)  very  liinny.

So  "(,`tip"  #t)I  I)is  writorB  t{Eothor
tind  stliul, "I  thiiik my jt.ken are losing
a.imothm#   iJi   the   trtumltitit)I`.   We'ro'#uing  tt)  }`tlw  I(.  ciii)i{)  up  with  a  now

monologue,   on`d   thr{iw   the   `limited`
nuelour  war'  atul`l` {>ut."
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One  of the  wTitora  said,  "I  gol  ill

g:E[o`i,ekou#:¥grep:t::pe¥;

£°£iv:e:9°wP:¥kw±°rr#,%r££ul:dff:
U.S. prevail no matter what the Rus-
alans throw' 8t us."

Th.  Xueoun  of  Philo8o

(12)

(13)

Russell  Society  N®",  No.  36

#E:;Igc?::f#tyi#:3f,;t
and   use   it   on   his   `Tonight'   show
flrst."'I'he  writers  all  went  to work  and

came up with some memorable lines.
One was "you Show IDe a secretary

of defense  who  i8  rot  preparing  to

win a nuclear war, and " shovi. vou
a secretary of defense who Should be
inpcached."

Another   one   which   was   a   roal
crowd-pleaaer: When he was ached if
a  nuclear  war  was  winnable,  "Cap"

£If¥;n¥ha*thanayctTidngipt[faendn`i
how  that  anybody  has  an}.  flea.

PHILOSOPHY

Novoznb®r   1982

Prfuwe;r£#ryydingth¥ygrrit*
wh one'„

ftyT„esewg#er?8fehwun=Pfae°]!

Hyr#:n##*=qukm:8fa#g#p¥k¥
#}aleAIhej:'hfl.ivering  them,  you

which  crated  out  .t  Paico  Unlv.r.1ty  (rsN33-16),  has moved to  Hut.I  Coil.g.
L`-1---L`ll__._L<  ._1     _______1_    ___  -to brfug phuoaophicu  cone.pt. and qu.8ti6n. b.for. th.  public,  md  .8p.ci.lly

L1---J  ,,-J---_-I_L1_  _______     I- I__________   ____-_   -`--J`-''--`',   -.``J   '.JJOU+ILJJchlldr.n,  in on .njeyabl. aha ind.rae-edable -;I.  ".I. un progrun8 a.81gn.d for p.opl. of all ng..
and  education  old b&ckgrounde,  uth  a  prrticular  onFh.ele  on  prograp!  for  chlldr.n.  Thor.  .hould  b.
8oncthlng  for  ev.ryon.  with  a  e®ng®  of  vond®r."

'lTour8  for  groups  and  indlvidu.lo  of  all  ng®.  introduc. you to th. world  of  ld..®."

Th.  Mu.®un  of  Phllo8ophy,  Hunter  Coll®g.  T®.ch®r  C.ho.r,  695  Punk  Av.,  .t  69th  Str..t,  NY NI  10021.
(212)  795-3737.

cREATIONrsH

Fron th.  Nor Y.rk Tin.8  (8/29/82)  p.22:

Poll Finds Americans Split on Creaition Idea

try RlcH^RD sE\'ERO

djVIT#edAmbee:,=#¥Cish:]¥#:ethula¥
=&eae'#mthaeantgs,hi;o?#e}Tif:manadt
those  wh.,  t>ehe`'c  !rt  e`'oiution  or  all

a-fuy£==.epGT=ff,;LnoY?i`|r`gou.ac-

EEHEEiilFEEEiii[
carth  Lc much older than  10,000 years.
but the results came as no surprise to a

ice.:¥:-e.rgiir¥jg:rt±¥r;:i:Te*i:f
PLrmetety:]PKchq+¥.i:sstp;=n;:orTST„a{one

Four  stB{err)ents  were  offered  to  re-
spendenLc  on  a  card   a]id   they  were

asked to select the one that came c]ce-

=;°ndan=g#op¥:rn?I;e,¥i:qutthe
Nine  percez]t  agreed  with  the  state-

ment:  "Man  bas  de`'eloped  over  mil-
lions of years from less advanced for"5

fup£.€¥gh+P:£:&#rtsaTdi:Se3,¥ge±Sri
with the suggestion that  "man has  de-
veloped over millions of years from. less
advanced fozlTis Of life, but  God gujded
this   process,   inc)uding    maTi's    crea-

on. " NiTie percem of thcrse interview.ed
simp)}' said they did not know

lbe  v]ews  Of  Rcimar  Catholics  and
Ptutestants     were     divergent,     with
Protestants more likely to believe in the
biblical account of creation and Catbo
ncs more likely  to  believe  in evolut]on
8urid#¥aListbeiiefswererrotcozl
fined to the South and Middle West. The

%aBULuhepm::8a¥a%ddEP°wrteesedtenethaTstI.&Te slightly more likel}. to accept crea-

tionism" than thcec ljvmg elsewhere.
The  results,   according  to  the  pelt,

tpere based on personal intervier-s eon

¥oned:irieEii=¥ad:±T:in;§¥r:pify¥\
the margin Of eltor could be thj" per-
centage points in either direction.

f.¥#¥g;s£=;£f;¥::¥fhlp:si¥r
eroT=io.Le  &moun{   of  ev]dence  to  the
cmtrar}  " He called the poll's fndmgs
a    "sorry    reflertior)"    on    acac]emjc
achievemez]t in this country'.

However,  he s,aid  that quj[e possibly,

:i:-:-::-¥i;:-:::€`.:-:-;::i:::ljfi::_-:Eli:;i

3:fa:ett££g}gteard¥y¥t#;'tse;d
tens." he sa]d   He s&jd that such fears

a|=E¥:m#efufi:e¥do#e:=t=y¥tnh¥
called "the right-wing reactionar}' peo-
ple" in onganized religion.

Dr.  Ashle}`  .Montagu,  an  anthropo]cL

NYC  8ayB  yea  to  evolution,  ae  report,ed  in  the  Nev  York  Timo8  (6/24/82),p.I:

NewITorkSchoolsBar3Textbooha-
A8PooronEuolutionExpLanation

ii|eij?gfsghnSigvbtiE::;ifitrik;:.ii
the  late  presjderit   of  Vassar  College,

:°anmcyea°i=rvt:c¥%{.Tsj:Jr:§ehasruned
Bishop  Rennet+,  Hicks  of  the  United

Meth<rdst  Churc:r-.  in  Arkansas  said  it
seemed ` .almost Incredible" to him that
44 percent  of thcee questioned believed
that crcatjor] occurred in the last 10`000

=.=e.ff:Lsrsh:B#t]¥Lc:h&Teprahing%

iEj.#¥|gg¥#|p£:¥ngra¥%d=[#J;a:
Fnrptjj± in  teaching  the  meaning  of

Azrother  Methodist  official,  the  Rev.

:t¥a¥:fA#:I:%mp:i.;Fo,nw*oghnqust:Le
U"t}'    and    lnterTehg]ous    Concerns,

=J:#eth#hus¥£8}P:et,¥#::',°t%°£fe-
creatiori  of  humankind  or  of  inen  and
wolnen.  but  to  the  "creat)on  Of  man.'
Only.
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By GENE I. MAEROFF
Three high  school  biology  textbooks

have been  rejected  for usre  in  the  New
Yon  Clty  publlc  school8   benuse  or
what Board of Educ®tlon olflL`ials Say is
•n in.dqunte trcalment ol the Darvln-
niithtryOfOvoiution.

The  publlther8  ol  two  of  the  tl`ree
troho  have  ham  [old  [hat  thelr  bcoho
are &ddltJomlly  ilmcceptable  becaLee
ol trliA(  echool  off lclul8  termed  an  u]i-
czldcal endorsement of the ci"tloru8m
theory, whlch 13 baaed on (he Bible.

Darwin's  theory  states   that  organ-
isms developed  from earlier forms  by
heredlt&ry tr&neml8sion ol slight varia-
tions over 8uccesslve generatlong.  The
cleetiohi8ts,  on  tlie  other  hand,   hold
•h&t spcelca were crcatotl ag they now
appear.

In toklng Ouch action tit a  time when
8choul Byste" throughout  the country
ere under pressure to ack[iowledge th.
creatio   81  vtowpeint,  New  York  City
has  become one of the  flrst  large  dle-
trlct8 to pill publishers on no(Ice the( lt
will  Tiot  accep(  siich  tcachings  ln  biol-
c,gyclaso.

"T"s 18 a very Important 8.and, and
every commumty concerned about  the
honest teaching of science ought to take
a slmllar stand," said Wtiyne A. Moyer.
executive  dlree[or  of  the  Nattonal  As-
soclatton  ol  Blology  Tcachera  in  Rco-

(14)

Ru88®1l  Societ,y  News,   No.   36

ton, Va.

I..ne in I) I.eel.laturd
Natloiial ellorts tu promo[e the crco-

tioni8(  view  ln  leachilig  al)out  human
origiii8 have led legislators in  11 states
to introduce bllts  in  the last  12 montho
that would requlre the lncliulon Of the
creatlonJ8t   approach.   None   of   those
bills have yet been approved.

Two   other   states,    Arkansas   and
i.oul8l€ina,    previously     passed    such
laws. The ArlLan8us law.  however, was
declared uncon8(ltutlonal  last  J&nunry
by  a  Federal  Dl8trict  Court,  and  the
Loulsiana law is being challenged ln .
case that ls to beglri next month.

^s the ceritrover8y has ®prnd, come
publishers    have   dcemphusized    the
trl`a(ment  of  evolu(loo   in  their   text-
bcoke to try  (o t]lunt pos8ib]e criLiclsm
by   proponents   ul   crt>iltlonls[n`    In   17
States, not incJudij|g Now York,  a  .ex(-
book mus( be cleared by state all.hori-
ties before a local dls(rlct ca].I buy iL .

Oiie ol  the boots  Lhat  (he  New  York
bound   rejected   was   ..Life   Scjerice."
publiched  by   Prenlice-Hall   of   Bngle-
w(nd Cliffs, N.J.  In a le(tor to the pubL

!%hhi;£'ca£Tgfi!gteg£:hs:t,:co:EL:|#¥
is  accep(ed  by  most  8cionti.its  teddy,
and  presents  special  crenl)on  wlllii)ut
characteriziTig i(  as a supematiiral t!x-
plaJ`ation that  is  outside (he domain of
science. "       '

'nie oflicial,  Charlo.le  Fr{mk,  execii-

!`uv,erfc`:|eeJioranoa:ke,s#:I,?.inn:ssg;:,,s*:,]e::
•ers lo lhe put.lishcrs of the three buiLe
Lii recen. days.

•rhe other  rejected  boots  were  ..r;x,

rats:C;esB#th8L?I:fyk:;e:uFb:`rs::¥,,?.¥
and   "Natural   Science:    Bndging   the
Gap, " published by Burgess Publishing
C°[T%?fthMe'm#:a¥:S.(|eemedob|ee-

tiolrable by school officials, (he Burgess
book stated :

(,:i##:huny#:h::LS#u:I:h:tsfr]:f=
forms  ls  §peclal  creation,  which  glves
God   the  crilical   rt>le   in   creation.   In
some  school  sys(elms,   it  is  mandated

#co:n:es:£::(:[u;°#::I:ddese¥J;,:eLC;i+#a:
teTLuous nature of hypo(hesis . ' '

thanTheaytheJarrda#kbuY°#asapfrecvta±Efrr:
re-xemin&tlon. It complete]y omits the
word evoJutlon end makes no men(ioii
of  Dalwin.  according  to  the  Bound  ol
Education reviewers.

"We deleted the term evolution rr`om
the Lextbcok because we wanted topLchi
ere  to  be  pet.mittod  to  (each  biology

i:f¥e;:f'rro£`,;:f%+#o#:i#¥E¥
Laidlaw  Brothers.  He  added  that  coli-
cepts atx}u( evolutiofi were contaliut ln
t he book even though the word evolutlon

Novenb®r  1982

was I itii used .

#t.#£ra!§;,v:##I§3,in,godaeq:,p#gr.en#to#
schunl   dlstnc[s    the(    waf)(    il,"    Mr.
Frank §aid`

Sp(tkesmen  for the two other publlch-
els dtrelit]ed (o comment.

A utom&tl.. Rc.ezamlmtlon
All new books and revised editious of

older  boots   must   be  approved   by  a

ii,igicl,;!:?,.:jfy;Ji!i,i.g.::.:i¥Or';!i!,i;
tpou£',1,a.hheeTrrEutses,`n':Lcerde.::iwc:.`norder

i:|th:eca¥Ze¥#:t¥:L!S°pe##:¥v'Jho¥ysw:;r¥
ELtkheth¥ts'C:,ai,.Sfb:a:iu:oTgat,Ecaa,iS
rei!xamlned by a second committee.

Hd?[m:nrogkt?£arts£:g=v::wtle]:p=|:`J:c:
coui](ed for its rejection were tliee :

:x.if£°#;#¥£ep¥::gooef±h:%ii#
evolution.

ou:TJ[e::.#,p:ean¥kesv:et±a:r'=.#=-
lhey appear. No one knows for squ} Irow

;?egm##gg.n!i:g:.Ei5#L¥:v:Tft:

Creationimtwkyoenko  parallel,frcm  an  ed  in  the  New lork  Tines  Review  of  the Week  (8A/82)  p. E9:

`i{ WheTeve Stand
dyAt"flrtyrfugivAn`ercan[edernnonofhahe,a

Schools Should  Reject Texts.That  Disfor(  Science

Are Creationists Aping the U.S.S.R.?
TEeuts:i:it,nu:i:#orpen+id:f|:yin:`d'uhr:nr!',:::n!:¥:.gin::nficc',8,`cS,

::i:kr':I:df::¢thfvY;?.`3:i.o#°wwana,n£*ny.ticidt¥,rc:Pt¥:';nTf*mp°t';'jtcha:
official   state   "religion."   Mar]ilm.   They   tho`ight   lhat   lhc   prevailing
gcnetic  theory  that  many  biological  chamcteristics  were  inh€rited  con,

World-ieiio`mcd  geneticists  `i/cr.  r.moved  from  the  leadership  t`f
scicrltific  Sacietie9  and   from   (heir  jobs  if  th.y  (lid   not  accept   a5  Icicnle
`hc `hcories  of  Troflm  I.y``enko that  traits  acqu.red  tlir(t`igh  environmcn-
tol  chal`ges  coilld  be  int]erite{l  .  .     a  theory  more  in  conrormily  wilri  the
s!atc  `.religion..'  7`hc  Dca/A  a/  a Scl.nfc  /.a  Jiit..`ti.a,  puttl{shed  in   1940  by
the  Univcrsity  cif  Penneylvflnia`  pTcsen(cd  lranscripls  of  speech¢S  deliv-
crod  at  lhc   L.nin   Ac`ademy  of  Agricul(ure  barely  .  year  e.rller  which
r.vealed   .`lh.   quackery   whi``h   wa.  lo   r.place   genelicg  .`   Saitl   ConwRy
Zirklc,   the  book..  cdltor.   "Tlie   winning  cliqiJe   acted   wt.h   tolalitQrian
thoroughn.8.    Five   gene(icj.t3  fo`md   it  expedicnl   (o  recant,  1o  diveard
their   8cientiflc   knowledge.   and   (o   adopt   the   ColTlmiinist   or(hodoxy.
Nothing  rcmo(.Iy  like  tt`is  ha`  happet`cd  ir]  lhc  last  thre.'c.ri(uric..        `.

The rc.ult of u.ing political prcesure .nd  power to dctcrminc  scicn-
`iflc  conclu.ion  wa.  devaSlating   A  generation  of  studenls  was  brought
lip   on    thiA    riew   slatc-(mpo3ed   .hcory,   But   what   the   8lud¢ntg    Tc.fly
learned   wa.   lhat   sctentiflc  theoTitt   are   Tiot   the   product.   of  rc..arch`
cxperimcntBtion   and   critic&l   lhinlirig  wilhin   the  scicnlific  community.
bul  th.   re.ull  of  who  controls  the  lool6   of   power   and   terror.   Soviet
ngric`ilturc  w8I  ordcrcd  to  oper.tc  on  the  ltmis  of  ..Lysonkoirm,..  wlth

:i::Srt::Uo'v::.:Lt::,:cC:::i:tnsoawnc`:.:a:',#eudc',}h°ant.t::I,i:i:ffa:eJytoL#`:
scientific  views  through  pr`lilical  power  had  bceri   a   fa"ure,

Now  in  the  United  St8tfs  there  ig  pres`ure  to  teach  crcalloni.in.  or
•t least  lo give  it  equal  lrcatmeiit  as a  "theory"  alol`grid.  Darwini.in. Of
course,  the  United  States  is  not  the  Soviet  Union   There  is  no  Stalin  lo
arrest   and   jail   r.ur   Darwinist`  or  to  inslall   a   crea`Ionist   as  the  head  of
lhe  National  lnslitulc  of  Scicncc.  But the  prcasurei  are  there.  Textbook
companies'  have  been  cold  tiy  some  .chool  boards  that  unle``  thcrc  is

Book  del.idea  creat,ic`nian.  See  boor review  (cO).

¥:Ti¥:.fff:::p:,,if:*n;:;,sl:c::TE*:s:att¥;au,'tcw?h,;:i:a::aI:!yn:a;e';[e
critic.I  role  in  ere.lion.  In  some  school  ryitom.`  ]1  ig  mlid.ted  ih@i  the
evolutjon and  speci.I ctcation thcorie€ be lought side by  .idc  That sc.in.
a healthy .ttjtude  in  view of the tcnuou.  nature  of  hypothesi...I

Th.  froard  of Education lold the piibliSher of  the  latter turk  tt`al  il
was  "iinac¢eptAble"  bccausc  `.lh€  theory  of  cvolulion  ls  not  a  .tenuo`ig
hypelhesis.` "   And   to  the  publiiher  of  the  flr§t  book.   the   Board  wrote
th.f#?s!n#kdoc.,nctstatcthaicoluiioniiQcceptedbymo.tSCIcn-

ti.ti `lodry.  and  pro.enta  special  cr®.lion  without  characterizing  it  8g  a
•upct.n.turll  elpl.n.tion  that  i8  outiidc  lhc  dDm&In  of .cicncc   lri  addi-
tion,  the  concei>t. of cvoltition  arc temporized  to  the  cxl.nt  that  what  i3
alrtndy  known  and  .cieiitlflcally subrt.ntiated  lq  trc.ted  merely  "  .pon-
siblc,'  end  no( .a an  acc`mte appr.i8.I of th.  Tctulls  of scicnliflc  inverli-
galion ....   Since  one  of  the  objecti`n}s  of  a   sound   science  educati.on
ii  the  accurate  intcrprelation  of  ob.ervable  data.  wh  cannot  approv.  .
book  lh.I  di.tort8.  rregilc..  or  minimiz..  the  import  of  thou  concept.
and  pTiriclplc. 'which   are   accepted  by  mo.I   of  today.9   scientigt.  aS  lhe
corners(oncg  of  modern  blological  th.ory .'

Wise  words.  Crcationism  hal  no place  in  a  science  curriculum,  and
school  boards  across  the  country  ought  to  take   the  lead  or  the  nation.§
hrgt3t  iohool  System..     cxcrt  the  nec`essary  counter-pressure           and
piit  .omc  backbone  inlo  those  publish.rs  who  have  abandoned  science
under  religious  Brld  political  prc.gLlrc.

%i:¥.:`'.,t=R#';.'.r=#L;I.ri',i....',I:i£T'7.,#,*.r#uc'j;....,#t.~N.,'`,`#,`:'`,`t:r¥,.,',#,,ies=.?

something in  the  science  lcxt3 on crea`ionism.  Ihey won.t  buy (hc  trok3,

51;aT::y:ex{,fb#ckyp#::,s:;:afa£:con:#tcu,:,erg.hpr:£n,tnegrcev.o:::;a,ELan£
§cien`Lfic  fart  by  equal  numbers  of  Informed   pcople

cr..,:Cni:#:dprhba':`,hhee'ys:j*as¥yutcL:taft::yp::;#cg;:,:eeat'tjit;C,;::;::
cvolu(ion  and  accept  in`lcad  lhc  B`blical  narTativc  of  creal:cm.  B`il  that
ju.I  won'l  wash.  What  if  a  texfrook  in  medicine  were  to  dc§cribe  the
®landard  ciire  for 8  given dis.aqc and then  go on  to  Say  that  some peoplc
believe  it jq  more cffcclive to  cure thi. dii.ase  by  using  leeches  oT  reciling
a  Speeiflc  praycT  three  times  a  d.y?

Those  who  fire  pushing  creationi8m  will  not  like  the  com|}ariron,
but if lhcy .ucceed.  they will  have tbe une  impact  on  American  scienc.
that  Stalin  and  Lycenko  ttad  on  Rug.i ...,

.henB=aeun#y'S;'*k.C;mypoT*`E,;roDoyj%d;nrgE+°uopar,:::.u:...v:¥,'mc£°r|
I.nt.  It lhcr`ild  scrvc  a.  I model to .chool bo®rd9  @crtni  tlic couiitry   llic

.Bn°ndndg..*?fyi,:i:nre°|C::g=u..'auuTseh,#::Pnp'ctro:¥eq.::::,a;:C*':rj:v:!i:I,:5:
'#i*.#pt|:geii:Yvce#:]ta:v'::u.ironcnct,;:a;Cn;;i:ndj,=;`8yncofbeoTgka;:S::;
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Blenhoin Cre8cont,  I®ndon,  Wll),  with  a  1982 introduction    ty I)ora.

Here  i8  the  1982  introduction:

I  am  not  and  never  have  been  a  com-
munist but,  like  John  Reed.  I  wanted  to
know   what   the   Soviet   Revolution   was
about. As one of the witnesses to the very
early days of the  revolution  I offer  some
of my comments which  unaccountably do
not appear in the film.

In the summer of 1920,  at  the  age  of
twenty-five. I managed to get in to Russia
when   such   journeys   were   still   being
forbidden   by   the   British   Government.
Travelling by pleasure steamer round the
North  Cape  to  see  the  midnight  sun.  by
getting   off  at   a   small   fishing   village,
Vardo` in Norway, from there with others
I  put  across  to  Murmansk  in  a  fishing
boat .

There  seemed  to be  not only  coming
and  going  between  the  two  ports,  but
fraternisation.   The   customs   men   were
amiable. Our Soviet passports were small
squares  of  linen  stamped  with  the  red
hammer   and   sickle.   The   captain   was
taking his children to spend  some  of the
summer in Murmansk.

There  we  were   greeted  warmly  by
Russian  comrades  who  took  us  to  some
quite    spacious   huts    which    had   been
erected     and     left     by     the     recently
withdrawn   British   Expeditionary   Force
against   Russia.    Midsummer   Eve   was
being celebrated; there were also gather-
ings   Of  the   local   comrades   at   which.
after every speech,  sounding brass would

#:;:i ,u¥o:hned ]wn£:rr:3tejro3ate;n:. Tr£:jc:
bathe   in   the   Arctic,   which   was   made
very      disagreeable      by      hordes      of
mosquitoes.

In a train with an engine whose boiler
had  holes  stuffed  with   sticks  and  rags
we proceeded to Petrograd.  On the  way,
at a large junction.  some  Red  Army  men
got into the train.  With  Madge  Newbo]d,
my   travelling   companion,   I   spent   the
whole    night    talking    to    them,    usmg
German, translated back and forth.

For  the  first  time,  I  ]eamed  all  the
theory as to how international  revolution
was  to  take  place.  They  knew  all  about
the  class  war   and   `dictatorship   of  the
proletariat'.   They   offered    us    Russian
tea and jam out of tins which, as they said
with  glee,  had  been  left  behind  by  the
British troops.  One very handsome blond
young   officer  with   a   page-boy   haircut
pinned   his   Red   Army   badge   onto   my
dress.

When I walked  into the Astoria  Hotel
in  Petrograd  the  first  person  I  met  was
John  Reed.   `Where  did   you   get  that?'
he  asked,  pointing to the  badge.  `A  Red
Army  officer  gave  it  to  me,'   I  said.   At

that  time  it  was  alleged   that   the   Red
soldiers raped  all women  and that  Soviet
women   were   nationalised.   `How  brutal
of him! ' laughed Reed.

He   talked   with   enthusiasm   of   his
Russian  comrades  and  with  some  doubt

` about the  British  Labour Party and trade
unions.    As    I    recalled    in    my    auto-
biography:   `He  was  tall   and  broad  and
typical  of the  intransigent  and  generous
American   who   supports   an   unpopular
cause;   they   seem   to   act   with   greater
commitment  and  less  reserve  than  their
English counterparts. '

Whatever we may think of the climate
of  opinion  or  purpose  in  the  Russia  of
today,  it  might  help  to  recall  the  mood
of the early days of the  Soviet Revolution,
when   it   inspired   great   ideals   in   the
Russian people and greatly stirred up the
hearts  and  minds  of the  peoples  Of  the
West.

In  1917  I  had  had  occasion  to  be  in
the British War Mission to New York just
as America came into the war.  American
women, who came to Europe on the  Ford
`Peace Ship', were actually trying to  stop

the war: they became the founders of the
Women's lntemationa]  League for Peace
and Freedom .

It    was    my   first    contact   with    the
American way of life.  Through  our nego-
tiation on oil supplies,  I became aware of
the  immense  power  of  great  industrial
corporations and impressed by the exten-
sion    of    technological     invention.     We
regarded  the  Americans  as  our  cousins,
we    spoke    the    same    language.    Yet,
coming    from    European    culture     and
habits,  I  felt  this  to  be  a  foreign  civilis-
ation.  Though   so  far  totally   unpo]itical
and   not   even   a   c.onvinced   pacifist,    I
knew   what   was   said   about   capitalism
and  socialism.  Yet  it  was  the  iridustrial
machine and the way of life it engendered
that   troubled   me,    not   either   of   the
ideologies.   I  already  began  to  perceive
that  it  would  lend  itself  to  dictatorship
and   even   make   an   end   to   democracy
as we understood it. Was it also destined
to carry continually at its heart the bitter
class    conflict    between    workers    and
owners?

The failure to recognise  and  promote
friendly relations with  Soviet Russia after
the    1917   Revolution   was    one    of   the
greatest   blunders    of   history.    It    was
perhaps  the  last  chance  Of taming  and
controlling the  industrial  machine  in  the
interests  of  life  and  human  well-being.

Still  worse    was  the   immediate  war
waged   against    Russia    on    all    fronts,
sowing  the   wind   whose   whirlwind   the
entire    world    now    reaps.    As    Phillip

Knightley remarks  in  his  book  7'fee F!.rsf
Cas~a/ty, it was perhaps the greatest act
of folly the  AIlies committed  in  the  First
World War,  an  act that poisons relations
with   Russia   to   this   day:    `Historically,
this  is  a  period  of immense  importance,
yet little is generally known about it.`No  full   uiiderstanding   of  the   Cold
War  is  possible   without  taking   it   into
account;  yet  when   Khrushchev  said,  in
Los Angeles in  September  l9S9,  "Never
have    any    of    our    soldiers    been    on
American   soil,   but   your   soldiers   were
on  Russian  soil,"  most  of  his  listeners
did  not know what he was talking about.
Their ignorance can Oe forgiven.  In  1943,
E.M.  Hal]iday,  a  reporter  for  yaHt,  the
American  army  magazine,  tried  to  write
a    story    about    the    fighting    between
American  and  Russian  troops  during  the
Allied  intervention  in  1918-19.  He  found
litt]e    about    it    in    the    fneyc/apc]cdz.a
Brit_annica`   a.nd  the   Columbia   E-ncyclo-
ped!'a    stated    flatly:    "American   forc`es
did    not     participate     in     the     fighting
between the  AIlies  and the Bolsheviks." '

Do  the   brute   facts   of  today   differ
ver}` greatly from the  brute  facts of more
than sixty }.ears  ago?  Only that they have
bet.one  more  brutal.  We  came  through
another  war,   which   happened  precisely
because  we  did  not  learn  the  lesson  of
how  a  dictator,   almost   a   maniac.   could
take  hold  of and  ens]a`'e  a  people  to  the
industrial    machine,    thereby    inv.enting
that     `Total     War.     the     machine     now
imposes     on     all     ad\anced     industrial
nations.  Statesmen,  both  West  and  East,
have   followed   the    example   of   Hitler.
Conflict js still the core of their being.

It   rna.\'   sti]]   not   be   too   late   to   save
ourselves from final  disaster.  Toda}' even
mi]itar}' leaders,  such  as the late  General
Eisenhower     and     Lord     Mountbatten,
admit  the  mistakes  and  issue  a  warning
to us.  The eminent  sc.ientist Lord Zucker-
man,  former  adviser to the  Government,
recently  on  television  blamed  the  scien-
tists themselves more tlian the politicians
as    responsible    for    our    predicament,
in that they insist on continuing to devise
ever  more  deadly   and  subtle  means   of
killing   people.   They   tlien   frighten   the
statesmen on both sides into ordering the
adoption   and   produc.tion   of  these   new
horrors.

I  use  the  world  `sou]'  to  express  the
aspiration    of   one   person   or   a   whole
people  towards  an  ideal  goal.   It  is  now
vital  for  us  to  rec.ognise  that  the  soul  of
peoples for  peace  is  active  both  sides  of
that   barrier   called   the   Cold   War.   We
must break through the c`ensorship that is
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imposed  by  the  great  powers.  So  much
emphasis  is  laid  on  secrei-y  and  spying
that  each   side   fears   the   emissaries   of
peace as if they were a Trojan horse.

Especially is this true of the many and
constant efforts and appeals of women.  A
recent congress in Prague Of wc>men from
132  countries,  and  hundreds  of  national
and   international   organisations.   oppos-
ing the  arms  race  and  nuclear war,  went
unreported.  An  appeal  from  fourteen  of
the  most  eminent   Soviet   women   scien-
tists  addressed  on  these  issues  to  their,
colleagues  and  university  women  of  the
West    was    virtually    ignored.    Nor    do
similar  efforts  in  the  West  find  place  in
the Soviet press. Thus eat.h  side, wanting

(16b)           This  is  what  Dora  1-rot,e  in  l92l:

every    effort   to   the    contrary,    cannot
bring themselves to accept such  a  primi-
tive  notion  of  civilisation,  this  machine
worship  is  as  horrible  and  superstitious
as  the   aLdoration   of  the   savage  for  his
painted  block  of  wood  or  stone.   There

REndALndt::ep:::,sThaen:onfoth,es£
America,  enquiring  distressfully  what  is
the  matter  with   their   country,   feeling
dimly that the trouble lies  in her barren-
ness of ideals and emptiness of soul, and,
looking round from one party to another,
and   one   class   to   another,    seeking   a
possible source of regeneration .

In  Europe,  too,  idealists  are trying to
find  some  motive  for  building  prosperity
anew,   and  the   disgust   and  despair   in
which  the  war  has   left   them,   are   but
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peace.  believe  that  the  other  is  planning
War.

Yet  the  creative  genius  of  man  and
woman  is  as  always  still  there  within  us.
Men  and  women  in  Russia,  indeed  in  all
countries,  still  exist  who  are  inspired  by
great  ideals  of  peace  and  harmony,   of
a  creative  life  full  of fresh  flights  of the
imagination,  of fresh  insights  into  those
mysteries  of  what  is  called  the  domain
of science.

In that year of 1920 I felt that the one
hope of the  maclline  serving  rather than
dominating  mankind was that it  must  be
administered   cooperatively   for   human
needs.  Many workers and thinkers in the
West  were  already  striving  for  such  an

heightened when they lock across and see
in  America the  image  Of what they  may
become,  of what  America  is  capable  of
making of the whole wculd. They see this
excellent body,  this  shell of a  State,  and
the   soul   of   man   wal[ing   mournfully
through   it,    as    though    a   wilderness,
seeking an oasis where it may perchance
rest for a  moment,  not hoping to  find  a
home.

It  is  not from  America that  regener-
ation  can c®Ine.  There is  every  sign  that
her people, like the industrial peoples of
Europe,  wiu  first  seel  relief  from  the
intolerable   mechanical  burden  of  their
lives in the worm-out  pastime of .rmperia]
conquest. Yet all that America could give
to a subservient wor)d tL'ould be her body,
her  industrial  efficiency,  a  valuable  gift
in  days  gone by,  and  still needed  in the
present  and the future, but I)ot enough.
America can give us no new ideals, and it
is  for  new  ideals  that  the  whole  world,
from   the   East   Atlantic   to   the   West
Pacific,  is  hungry.  TTiin[ing  Europe  has
become  conscious  at  last  that  it  cannot
live  with  the  industrial  machine   unless
new  ideals  can  be  found  to  control  and
govern  it.  In  China,   also,  the  question
on  the  lips  of  all   intelligent  people   is:"Since  it  seems  we  must  follow  in  the

path  of the  industrial  nations,  how  shall
we  do  so  without  becoming  as  horrible
and degraded as they?"

One natioa in the world has set out to

iasn£::ig¥foqrut¥h¥*no:rt%:!ieo's?n#tj:&t
::::htermrtrmb##h=d]bniinj°d¥o;;rpnE::S
aLre  othscious that  she  has found  some-
thing Bee which she is trying to expound
to the world and, while they do their ut-
most  to  destroy her  in  the  act  of realis-
atinn   of   her   ideals,   they   yet   have   a
snealing hope that they may not sue.Geed.
So  desperate   has   the   need   for   hope
become   in   our   blackened   and   ruined
ftyor]d.

It is  not  easy to give  a  clear  picture  of
the soul  of present  day  Russia.  Not  only
±*as  it  been  so  much  misrepresented  by•'friends and enemies a]ike` but those who
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ideal.    Here   in    Russia   was   an    entire
people  forming  a  nation  who  were  pre-
pared to  stake  all  on  this  ideal  purpose.
On  my  return  I  planned  to  write  a  book
outlining  the  prospects  for  the  future  as
I  saw  it.  What  follow'    'Ji'as  to  hate  bein
the  first  chapter.  I  have  now  completed
the   book,    titled    rfae   ReJI.gz.o"    o/   frfee
M achine A ge .

Those  days  of  revolution  were  truly,
in ways that John Reed never lived to see,
Ten Days That Shook the World.

Dora Russell
Porthcurno

Comwall
Februarv  1982

should  express  it,  the  Bolshevik  leaders
fuemselves,  do not convey their meaning

:.t#eusts;Ee;:ru:eu,:t:yw;i:£kn:h:::g:rofg
.;Russia's thought.  Then  too,  many  of the
=Ieaders are not alive to the miracle that is
€'happening,  they  are  still  thinking  in  old

categories;    such   are   those   who   have
I  returned  from  America  and  are  domin-

ated   by   admiration   for   the   industrial
machine  in  itself and  out  of  touch  with
the peculiar genius of their people.

The  prestige  of that  America,  which
was to Russia the Land of Liberty, plays a
great  part    in  influencing  their  outlook.
To these men -as perhaps to Americans

`--in   general   -  the   epithet   of   Wellsian

i"artians  recently  hurled  at  the  Bolshe-' viks in general -may justly be applied.

H  they  become   dominant,   Russia   may
develop   on   American   lines.   But   their
print of view is neutralised by that  of the
Russian  people,  the  rank  and  file,   still

a.   confused and  stammering  and  unable  to
express  clearly  the  ideals  by  which  they
are  moved.  And  Lenin,  in  his  policy  for
Russia. though not in his polemics, seems

:.to  me  the  most  coherent  expression  ofi-Rdssia's   beliefs.   When   the   Russians,

`<~ifeugsh&:¥sefvnedsg=iro£¥agdafgcdjips,t:;
.^w-i;'al  Marx   and   denounce   the    West    as•- i-etetical,  one  cannot  but  smile  at  their

hityTg;o¥:;:pfvEes¥rf::]r;ehfo:¥t:wre:£Eusrse=:t:::
Ee#'£t:=ydeve,#tThaekyeitr:h:Lr,egn|gE

retics  to  Marx,   and  thereby   do  the
le  world  a  magnificent  service.  Not
are they heretics to Marx, but to the
e Western outlook.  Western visitors

to    Russia    (such    orthodox    Marxians)
exclaim   at   the   `breakdown   of  civilis-
btioa"  by  which  they  mean  the  terrible
inaterial   suffering    and    disorder   that
prevul].  Yet Russia to-day is perhaps the
most   civilised   country    in   the    world.
Where  does  civilisation  lie  if not  in  the
designs and purposes, the ideals of men?
And  where.  except  in  Russia.  is  an  ideal
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that flts modern life to be found? Russia's
c.ommunism    is    not    "the    guardian    of
Western civilisation",  it is a new  ideal  of
civilisation,   which,   if  we   could   but   be
induced  to  listen   to  it,   could  re-civilise
our   own   barbarous   and   hateful   lives.

This  is  to me  the  supreme  fact  about
Russia.  that  she  is  a  country just  emerg-
ing  from  the  medieval  ages  of faith  into
the  valorous  adolescenc`e  of the  Renais-
sance.   Her  thouglit  is  burning  and  her
courage  high.   Honour  and  glory,  faith,
are for her words still charged with mean-
ing,  sc`epticism  has  not  yet  dimmed  her
ardour,  nor materialism blurred her soul.
Russia's  instinctive  belief  is  in  a  heroic
figure  of  man,   demi-god.   Promethean,
gr?ppling with  and  subjugating a  hostile
umverse,  or  triumphing  over  it,  even  in
material    defeat,    by    the    indomitable
courage  of  his  spirit.   She  still  breathes
the air of Shakespeare and has not know'n
the caustic age of Voltaire.

A  nation  that  approaches  the  latest
developments   of   sophisticated   political
science in this mood is apt to be puzzling.
Scientific    thinkers    denounce     her    as
romantic,    romantic   thinkers    hail    her
short-cuts   to  communism   as   the   quin-
tessence  of science.  Both  agree  that the
term ` `scientiflc' ' is the highest that could
be bestowed. But to me the very merit of
Russian  communists  is  that,  with  some
exceptions.   they   are   quite   k"scientific,
if we take  scientific in  Its  popular  sense.
that   of   dispassionate   materialism,   in-
difference  to  human  values.  Russia,  by
dint   of   having   escaped   a   process   of
complete capitalist development of indus-
try,  which  has  taken  place  in  England,
Germany  and  America,  has  escaped  the
background  of  thought  associated   with
it  -  and   which   Marx   claims  to   arise
directly out of it .

But  she  has  not  escaped  all  contact.
She has skimmed the cream of advanced
thought  and`  blending with this  her  own
heroic and artistic out]cok, has produced
communism,     the     ideal     which     c.ould
animate  our  Western  industrial  system,
that is still  enslaved to a worn out  philo-
sophy.  Just  because  she  had not  a trad-
ition of developed industry,  her thoughts
and  hopes  have  been  free  to  soar.  Now
she  maintains  that  she  will  develop  her
industry,  ideally,  in  the  service  Of  man,
giving him  not only  comfort,  but leisure,
art  and  science.  The  West  points  to  her
disorganised    railways,     her    ignorant,
unskilled  people,   her   mere  handful  of
intelligent  workers.   and  urges  that  the
spirit  of  communism  is  useless  without
the  industrial  body,  that  first  the  body
must  be  created,  then  the  soul.   Russia
assents -  she  wants  the  body,  but  her
counterthrust    is    unanswerable:    "You
have the body` but where is the soul?' '

This question comes as a challenge to
the  determinism  of  the  West.   For  two
centuries  we  have  first  tacitly  assumed,
then openly  declared,  that we  are`  down
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to  the  minutest  action   of  our  lives,   the

owe  their  origin  to,  or  are  directed  by.
ideas  and  scientific  thought  of  the  past.
The   journey   from   cause   to   effect    in
political life is not so easy as the economic
interpretation  of  history  would  have  us
believe.  The  fabric  of  life  chariges,   but
I doubt if it changes  more  t)ec`ause  of the
movement of matter than  because  of the
movement of ideas.

All  that  c.an  be  safel\.  said  is  that  new
ideas  are  present   beside   new   economic
factors, w.ithout risking the establishment
of  a  causal  relation  either  wav  between
the two factors.  The  uho]e tex+ure of and
shape  of  a   human   body   and   face   can
change under the influence of a change of
charac.ter  or  outlc>ok;   it   can   change   also
by  material  habits  or  occupations.  What
we   see  is  neither  the  ex-pression   of  the
thought  and  emotion  produced  by  some
material  circumstances.  nor  the  effect  of
thought  and  emotion  on   the  body.   The
two  things  are  the  same,  the  matter  in
movement   is   the   idea,   the   idea   is   the
matter in mo`'ement.  Both  are  aspects of
a change or event.

Often    while    in    Russia    and    since
returning,  I  have  wondered  whether  we
are   right   or   they.   We,   who   ha\'e   con-
ceived   of  communism   as   budding   and
blossoming  like   a  flower  on  the   sturdy
plant  of c.ompetent  and  organised  indus-

(Thank  you,   corm  RUSSEI.L  and  BOB  I)AVIS)
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try, or they` who see it as a whirling heart
of  fire  that  must  consume  ancient  evils
and then cooling transmute itself` into the
crust   of   material    expression,    creating
industrialism  anew,  a  thing,  it  may  be,
of  undreamed  of power  and  beauty.   To
u.s.   tutored   in    determinism,   economic
circumstarices   is   the   decisive   fat.tor   in
politic`s.     We    think    of    the    industrial
machine as having an irresistible momen-
turn,    we   imagine    Russia   in   its   grip,
changing ideals  and  charac`ter,  assimilat-I
ing  rapidly  to  the   industrial   nations  of
the  West.  But  when  we  do so,  we  forget
how   far   the   industrial   system,   as   wc
conc.eive it,  is the  product of the thought
of our  past,  how  it  perpetuates  old  pre-
judices,  how  it  bears  like  every  thought
or  institution   in   the   world,   the   unmis-
takeable stamp of its origin and date.

Two  visions  c.ame  repeatedly  before
my   eyes.   In   the   one   the   machine   in
America grew increasingly rapacious and
cruel.  while  in  Russia  it  triumphed  over
human forces and  Europe and Asia were
sucked  into   its   maw.   There   were  long
hours  of  mechanical   slavery,  black  and
ugly  factories,  fatuous  towns  and  futile
luxuries.   Thought   and   art   were   dead;
the populations petulant and trivial.

In   the   other  the   si)irit   of  commun-
ism  in  Russia had leapt like  a  great  wave
to  meet  the  West.  and  Western  sc.ience
and skill -its twin brother -had reared
its  head  and  sprung to  the  meeting with
an   exultant   roar.   So   they   met   at   last,
soul  and  body,  and  went  springing  sky-
wards  in  a  clear.  green  p}Tamid  of joy.
The  fi]th  of  factories  and  the  grime  of
poverty   were   washed   away   and  every-
where there  emerged  a new  and  smiling
world.  Human  life  was  restored  to  bar-
mony;    men   were   no   longer   cramped
and twisted to  serve  as  wheels  and  cogs;
they   found   that   leisure   to   savour   the
whole  life  of  man  is  better  than  empty
luxury that  cogs cannot enjoy.  The power
of  the   machine   was   broken   forever;   it
served    instead    of    commanding,    and
ever}'where   the   bright   roofs   of   lovely
hamlets.    the    spacious    factories,    the
grassy   tree-girt   spaces   where   children
and   students   met   to   chatter  and   play,
and workers to dance and  sing after their
easy. labours; the quiet arbours where the
artist  would  seek  loneliness  to  brood,  or
the   men   of  science   peace   for   arduous
discussiori   or   complicated   thought   -
all  these  testified  to  what  life  might  be,
not  for  the  few,  but  for  all,  if the  spirit
of  man   in  justice   and   humanity  would
but   c`onquer   and   yoke   the   mechanical
monster to his will.

Our    Western    industrial    body    can,
give  birth  to  this  vision,  but  can   it  un-
fold   the    spirit   that   could   achieve   its
realisation?    But    I    am    confident    that
communism,  cutting  out from  the  indus-
trial   system   the   motives   of  profit   and
exploitation,    and    administering    it    in
terms  c>f humanity  and  justice.  could  so
transform  industrialism  as  to  make  of  it
a thing of beauty, not of terror.
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more  fomally  ENS  Ieonard  Cleavelin,  JAGC,  USNR  -  is  stationed  at  the  Naval  Legal
Services  Office,  Great  Lakes,   Illinois,  in  t,he  claims  department,.  He  ulll  take  the  Missouri  Bar hian5
in  February,  attend  Naval  Justice  School,   Nevport,  RI  nenct  sumer,  and  hopes  t,o  gce  to  our  Juno  '82
meeting  at  HCMa8ter

Judith  Anne  Gividen married  Leonard  Cleavelin  a  fen  months  ago  and  is  retaining  her  maiden  name.  She
is  in  the  per9onnol  department  of  a  chemical  company,  and  will  acconpany  Ieonard-to  Nevport  ne]fo  summer,
and  (ve  hope)   to  MCMast,er.

NEW  REMRE

We're  very  pleased  to  welcome  these  new  menbers:

DEAN  V.   BABST/7915   Alnra  Mesa  Way/Cit,ms  Heights,   CA  95610
PRIScmA   F.   CALLAWAY/400  Mansion  House  (712)/St.   Louis,   ro  63102

fi::ioH:uIA£§§R#;:I:!§:i:±§;u?##:i§:i;g¥|7ife::i;i:i::i;;ff:I::?5ioLoo3

§jjAf%:RT¥K{RE%;:i:i§:;:i::;i:!!::;k¥;;i:ngrs:i::£;::o7
ROBERT   PATRICK/1405   N.   Main   (247)/Sam   Antc>nio,   TX   78212

ig¥A=:T;£;;i§¥{£;£:i#ji:¥i;¥;{§;;i;i;:;I:;3;;:::Ca"enczuela

%¥8# 8£gEgo£733F6+t:S:a:±±::  :i; ,;;1::[€:::I::=#a;;4o§A,  94]og

:::N6Mi?mT£;RT:7f97E&:h::::(:!i2;i::£::!i#a33Z%8o,India

NEw  AI>DREssEs   Arm   OrHER  cHANGEs

When  8cmet,hing  is  underlined,only  the  underlined  part,  is  nell  (ol.  corrected).

giv§iELE¥:E#(REifeffi#§:¥§i§;;i;life;:i;::i::2:::=C::;e[:f6:::rdcLeaveLLn,
VERA  ROERTS/105 ,Ridgeviev  North/1200  Gitzel  St./Yelloulcnife,NWT,Canada XIA  2C6

§Fir#i¥is#L;¥:#:;i:T!L±¥§:ri(§3##e?HN±58;z7O
STEPHEN  w.   vlsK/2638  iith  st„/Rock ford,   11,  6ilog

5£#|s'±ARE¥L/A/#/i8°i=r::L!::::::L8/i3]Aio6°:3iien_provence/France
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BcOK  REvms

from  the  New  York  ``imes  (9/7/82)  p.C3:

JLbti.ing Science: Th.
Case AgGEin.I Crecrtl®ziL.a
8>  Phil.p  K`ltchcr   213  pages    The  M I  I
Press. $15  00

Renembe: when Clarence Darr.ow,

g:aEr±aE:#,c:ralf:ac&tpj;¥
hot  Telmessee  courtrT)om  after  vin-
zrfug  the  big  one  for  John  T   Scopes,
scientific runson, and  the theory. that
man evol\'ed from lower life forms?

alf#±edvI°±?reed¥Tfgff+¥rm¥e
see's  lai+`  forbidding  the  teaching  of
evolution.   ne  conviction  was  over-

X=f=ctsonift'=g,aLt#:#ititycht%:.on
beades  later,  such  outfits  as  the

(21)             "American  Freedom  and  the  Radical  Richt"

(22)

Moral  Ma)oriry  and  the  Institute  for
Creation  Research  seem  to  have  in-
her]ted  the  hot  air  waves.  if not  the
wed.  And  this  has  alarmed  Philip
Kitcher,  a  philosopher  Of  science  at

gvfveu¥Vairss±ty#etEon±eVln?¥,hat
tack    on    "sc]entifjc    creatiozusm."
which,  he  sa}s,  exploits  intelleetunl

E:#ri3Tj:oE;;5lequtg&ita:E¥::
cat  to religim  and  morality"  and  to
the hiteral reading of Genesis.

mrTherofT=tuer€#danbe?rtyi:¥t#t%reu¥
not that a good case can b€  made for
the  proFxrsl'don  that  the  crcatiomsts
exen eriormoiis innuence in the soci-

#at large. to the harm Of all sc]en,inqtJir}`  and  in  the  face  of  over-
whelmir\g  evidence  for  evoluticm.  So

Novefroer  1982

Dr. Kitcher has mixed a great deal Of
cold  logic  and  history'  into  his  case,
thereby  creating  a  book  that   is  as
`.aluable as jt  is fun [o read for sclen-
tists alid ncmsc]entists alike.

In his i]]t.uluct]on, he tweaks crea.
tiomsts'  noses  with  a  bit  of  organic
hist(;ry.  froff.  photesyl]thesis  ` `in`.ent-
izig"  blu*geen  algae,  which  domi-
nated life cn-earth for half the planet.s
history, to us"My aim Ls to mentJon a fer*. impor.

gtf€rct]da?e}QfiirF;ETV:heerfu=i-"I &m  also cnJt  to set a new rcoor`d:  I

d¥m:iitoi%i;:E#ij?RET
anti.Bible, to be fun.

JAMES P. STEftB^

by  Edward  Erickson    (NY:Ungar  1982),  revieved  by  BOB  DAVIS:

Wit,h  the  rise  of  t,he  new  radical  right  and  t,he  8oucalled  Moral  thjority,  many  individtials  have  found
thenselves  in  a  predicament,;  they  don't  like  what'8  happening,  but  they  azie  short  on  facts  and
arg`ments  for  dealing  with  it.  Now bookg  are  beginning  to  appear,  to  rmedy  that  8ittution.  One  Such
bock,"American  Freodon  and  the  Radical  Right"  ty Edward  Erickson,  just  pubuched,  chould  be  of  grode
belp.  It  is  brief  -  117  pages  -but  comprehensive  and  very  readable.  Erick8on  is  Chairman  of  the
Board  of  Lenders  of  the  Netir York  Ethical  Culture  group  and iias  I)iroctor  of  the  Center  for  Moral
Democracy,which  has  now  menged  with  the  Voice  of  Reason.  He  has  been  active  in  this  area  for about
30 years.

The  book  is  organized  into  9  chapterg  and  an  "Afte"ord''.  Es8ent,ially  it  perfoms 3  functicm8.  First,
it  provides  a history  and  current  des:cription  of the  radical  I.ight,  its  leaders,  and their use  of
reugion  to  f`irther their  political  ends.  Second,  it,  describes  the  act,ack  on"secular  htumniEmtt
as  a  device  for  attacking  pluralistic  democracy  and  modernism  in  general.  Third,  it  discusses  new right
behavior and  posit,ions  on  various  current,  controversial  issues.

The  third  function  takes  up  most  of  the  book.  There  ar`e  chapters  on  "The  Politics  of  tnt,olerance,"
"Sex  as  a  Political Weapon:  Abortion,  Honosex`ralit,y  and  Theocratic  haw",  educational  issues,  the
arms  race,  anti-conmnism --  in  shoz+,  the  whole  new right  pl.ogran.

I  have  both  praise  and  blame  for  the  t>ook.  The  praise  is  for  Erickson's  clear  distinction  between
traditional,  individualist,ic  conservatian  and  t,he  new  right ' s  authoritarian brand.  He  points  out  that,
t,radit,ional  con8ervat,ives  are  allies  in t,he  fight,  against  the  radical  right.  try  criticim  is that
Erickson  i8  uncritical  about,  contemporary  libel.alien.  He  8eem8  unaware  that  liberalism's  fund  of  ideas
seems  erdaLusted,  and  that  it  has  failed  to  analyze  correctly  society's  current  pr'oblens,  or  propose
viaLble  solutions  to  them.     This  creates  a  vacuum  which  the  new  right  aims  to  fill.  What  we  need  now
are  new  percept,ions  and  new  ideas  with  which  to  approach  our  problems.

But  if  Erickson  doesnot  offer  anything  in  the  way  of  new  polit,ics  or  a  new  8yntbesis  with  which  to  guld®
America,  he  does  offer  a  good  critique  of  the  dark  forces  of  reaction,  and  I  highly  recomend  the  book
for  that  purpose.

£± £:°¥888;:S$9:;5d:::€:,f;::g:h:apb:::±Sher :  Fredel.ick  Ungar  Publishing  Co. ,  250  Park Avenue south,

BOors  WANTED,   TO   BOREOw

a book  that  you  can't,  find  in  a  library  or bookstore?  (Hany  in books  are  out  of  print,alas.)Want  to  borrow
Maybe  a  ms  menbor  ouns  it  and  will  lend.  Tell  us  which  book,  and we  winlist  it  here  neat  nowsiettei.  Write
the  nen`rsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.
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t23>¥=±EfiE:tRAP:%ir=a:h£:r##]scc8utGREi±d°nrfBifetEem¥conINT:e::;=ELL%r.#:E:i±ifeng8X=g:D##
IAGB,   .ACE  RAGSDAIE,   STEVE  RElrmARI]T,   cARol,  si4ITH,   EAroii  suzARA,   .oiiiT  iTIIRED(

(24)            W®  Solicit  coutributionB  frcm mdrer8  who  have  3cme  money  t,o  epare.

::e:::;prLaTrgeT=chwhTLlyonunth#:::::yr::kerEL%ron(2+r#:i:.:rButnge:ot"r:#n:tth¥:::::ar
to  provid.  a  comfort,able margin  of  financial  8afcty.  Weld  lilce  to  I)ee  a  mribor  of you help  to  provide
that  mal\gin.  Won't  you  conoider  it?

You  could do  it  ~ you  co`ild help  provide a margin  of financial  Safety for the  ERS -  ty naklng  a
contribution  when you  call.  Probably you  can't  do  it  every month -  as  one meBber doee  -  but  pewhape  you
can do  it  occasionally. . .fran tine  t,o  tine. . .a8  you  find you have  a,  bit  of money to  epane.

Pleaeo  do  ichat  you  can.  Any  amount  18  irelcene.  No  amount  i8  too  mall to  be  ueeful.

A send  it  c/o  the  nenelctter  (addre88  on  Page  I,  bott,on).    Thank8!

EIECTICIN  OF  DRECTCRS

(25&)       §§§8§8S i:;Dr-ri£#:t#vfrK3Ezr,ri°F;[fi#+si/#3is#U£T?C=8¥ Ri.!HEE¥H BLACREn, usrm

Elected to  fill unexpired torln8  of  fomer neDb®r8,  ctaz+ing  irmedl&tely  and  ending  I/I/84:  PAUI, AR"un
sc--H|pLp  and  smvE  mRAGDrs.

We  liked  au  of the  candidates,  and ..®  hope  that  those who  irore  not  ®1ect®d this  tin. ulll  ccm®id®r
etnding again nero  year.

The  vat,e8  vereLtal]ied   by  I¢o  Ei8ler.  The  couzrt  ira8  verified  ty  Bob  D&vl..

(25b)           The  propo8aLl to  lncreaee  du®8  ty  $2.50  va8  approved  ty  a  ulde  margin.  S®®  (26).

imrmsHlp RErmAI.s

(26)            Dues  are  due  January  lgt.  Ploa8e  pay  wit.bout  delay;  it  saves  work  and  expense.

Please  note  that  all  dues  have  been  raised  $2.50,  ty vote  of  t,he mhoers  on the  August  ballot,  to  Cover  the
increased  cost  of   the  Hchaster  publication, "RuasellN.

The  Jamary  leit  date  also  appllos  to  new mehoer8  who  joined  in  1982,  no natter  in  which mcoth  they  joined.
The mdror who  joins  in December  '82 ulll have  received  as  mich  ERS  naterlal -the  4  '82  novglettere,and
"eell"  -  as  the member who  Joined  11 months  earlier.  The I)eoenbor mahoor  r®c.1v®e  it  all  at  once,  the
Januny menbor  over  the  cotLrae  of the year.

#c±#8±,'&fa:gedfe$7r5oT.Srie:?soT=::L#:$2?#.RS°=?Lk±247#.co8t#i#.3tL¥8o¥::cl°the
If you wad  to make  our  life  a bit,  easier,  Send your  dues  Soon.    Thank8!
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VOLUNTRE  WANTED
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Can  you volunteer  to  be  the  new  CoJ}haiman  of  the  Menberchip  Commit,t,ee?

We  need  seneone  who  can  spare  Several  hours  a  meek  to  handle  inqrfues  and  eruelinent9.

The  proaeho  Cocthailman,  Jacquellne  Berthompayon,  does  a  Superb  jch.   But  her  reguhi  fullLt,ime  job  at  the
Claremont  Collnge8  -  th.  one  that  pays  for  her  groceries  -  hag  beecue  more. denanding.  A6  a  rerfut,  ghe
hag  reluctarltly  decided  to  give  up the  post  of  CcLchairman,  aB  Boon  as  ve  find  a  successor.

:£eirojofi;geyping  routines  have been verked  out  and  8oein  satisfactory  (but  if you  find  a way t,a  ixprov.

The rock  i8  not  difficult  but  it  does  take  tine.  It  ia  essential cork  without  which  the  BRS  could  not  thrive.

€fo:#£,±tL+Li=fT=#L&iio:aiwlihr%#£gf=rof==i:i,ng##t£=erfuf=raEe%geB.
W®  Send  otir  current  "infomation  packet"  to  the  inquirer.

Our  classified  ad8  produce  inquiries,  which  irould  be  forwnded  to  you.

This  i8  a  Job  for  someone  who  has  worked  ±n  an  office  and  has  enJeyed  doing  paperLwork.

You would  need  acme  Space  for  storing  the  printed material that  you would  send  to  inquirers  and to
new members.

We  won't  go  into  dotail8  here,  but  if you might  be  interested,  lot  u8  kncw.

D®  not  volunteer unless  you  are  prepaLred to  Stay with  it  for  at  least  a year..

Does  it  appeal  t,o  you?    Voluuteer!  Write:  V®lunteer,  RI)  i,  Per 409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036.

iiRussEn socmy NEws«  mTTERs

PIfagi¥:£±±nIi±£gi:##:p¥i##:tL¥:#owffi#%¥p¥:?eft€#ranTdT:±#L:°g=+g#3:).
wit I s ri88ing.

FOR  SAIE

±±¥,:-_P:rtL:±Lqp_=:  ±i_I_i|:  i}|tp,.  A`Cr9:e  tt|.tpp:"Th_a_goo±  life  ±e_an®  ineplnd by  lot®  nd gulded tyknowledge.*  Bertrand Russell".  On the  bottom: r'mfotto  of The  Batrand Ru8seu  Society,  hc.u  $5  postpaid
for  90  cheet8  (veigh8  jugt  under  a  pcund,tl.avels  3rd  class).  Order  from the  nerusletter,  addre88  on  Page  i,
bottcm,

in  postcard.  4±  x  6.   Philippe  Halrman'a  hand8one  1958  photo  of  BR  ulth  pipe.   50¢  each  +  25¢.  RSN30-£4  Shows
it  Slightly  reduced  in  8iz®.  Order  frcm the  nowslotter,  addre88  on  Page  i,  bottcm.

Fron S ok®gman  Books two  tit,1®8  listed  as  out-of-print  and  not,  available  from t,he  ERS  Library:
Hlnto the  Tenth  becede:  Tritlute  to  Bortrand  Russell",1962.  40  pps,ills.f i.50

"Appeal  to  the  American  Conscience"  ty  B®rtrand  fusge]J.,  1966.    8-page    fold-out,i]|8.     50p

Order  fl.on  Spokesman  Books,  Elert,rand  Russell  House,  Gaznblo  Str.et,  Nottingham,  England  RE7  4ET.
Spokesman  frooks  is  the  publishing  am  of  the  Bert,rand  Russell  Peace  Foundation,  sarro  address.

(Thank  you,   TOM  STANIEY)
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Frcm  t,he  ERS  Library:

BOOKS   FOR   SALE   FROM   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY  LIBRALRY

Prices  include  postage.     "H"   indicates  hardbound.     No  notation!     softbound.
Prices  shown  are  in  U.   S.   funds.     Please  remit  by  check  or  money  order,
payable   to  THE  BERTRAND  RUSSELL  SOCIETY,   in  U.   S.   funds  or   the  equivalent.
Orders   are  f illed  prolnptly.     Send  orders   to  Jack  .Ragsdale,   BERTRAND  RUSSELL
LIBRARY,    4461      23rd   St.,   Sam   Franc:isco,   Ca.    94114.

BY   BERTRAND  RUSSELL

AUTII0RITY  AND  THE   INDIVIDUAL ...........
THE   AUTOBIOGRAPHY  OF   BR   (in   one   volume)
THE   AUTOBIOGRAPHY   OF   BR,    volume   I ......
THE   AUTOBIOGRAPIIY  OF   BR,    volume   Ill ....
EDUCATION   AND   THE   SOCIAL   ORDER .........
ESSAYS   0N   SOCIALIST   HUMANISM ...........
ESSAYS   ON   SOCIALIST   HtJMANISM ...........
GERMAN   SOCIAL    DEMOCRACY ................
HlsTORy  OF   THE   WORLD   IN   EplroME ........
HUMAN  soclETy  IN  ETHlcs   AND  roLITlcs.  . .
ICARus   OR   FuruRE   OF   sclENCE ............
THE   IMPACT   OF   SCIENCE   ON   SOCIETY .......
AN   INQUIRY   INTO   THE   MEANING   OF   TRUI`II.  .  .
IN   PRAISE   OF   IDLENESS ..................
HAS   MAN   A   FU'I'URE? ......................
JUSTICE   IN   WARTIME ....................
THE   LIFE   0F   BERTRAND  RUSSELL   IN   PICTURES   AND   HIS   OWN   WORDS.
MORTALS   AND   OTHERS,    edited   by  Harry  Ruja ...................
MY   PHII,OSOPHICAL   DEVELOPMENT ...............................
AN   OUTLINE   OF   PHII.OSOPHY ...................................
POLITICAI,    IDEALS ...........................................
PRINCIPLES   OF   SOCIAL   RECONSTRUCTION ........................
PRINCIPLES   OF   SOCIAL   RECONSTRUCTION ........................
TrmE  PROSPECTS   0F   INDusTRIAL  CIVILIZATION,   with  Dora  Russell. . .
THE   PRACTICE   AND   THEORY   OF   BOLSHEVISM .........................
THE   PRACTICE   AND   THEORY   OF   COLSHEVISM .........................
ROADs   ro   FREEDOM ..............................................
UUNARMEDVICTORY...............................................

BY   OTHER   AUTHORS

BERTRAND  RUSSELL   1872-1970,   cartoons,   pictures,   articles,   etc.
BERTRAND  RUSSELL,   THE   PASSIONATE   SCEPTIC,    by  Alan   Wood ........

1.25
I.75

NATIONAL   FRONTIERS   AND   INTERNATIONAL   SCIENTIFIC   COOPERATION,   Medvedev. . .4.00
SECRECY   OF   CORRESPONDENCE   IS   GUARANTEED   BY  LAW,    Medvedev
THE  TAMARISK  TREE,   Dora  Russell,   an  autobiography .......
MR.    WILSON   SPEAKS   ''FRANKLY   AND   FEARLESSLY"    ON   VIETNAM.  .  .
EFFECTS   AND   DANGERS   0F   NUCLEAR   WAR    (16   pages)  .
BERTRAND  RUSSELL,   A  LIFE,   by  Herbert  Gottchalk

............... 3.50

............... 5.00   H

ABOuT  Orim  ORGANlzATIONs

HASD.What  do  you  boli®ve  in?  What  principl®8  guide  you  in  life  (and  in  politlc8)?

W®  like  the  8tatenent,  of  principles  adopted  by  t,he  H`manlct  ABeocintlon  of  Sam  Di®go:

We,  the  members  of  the  Hunani8t  A8soclation  of  Sam  Oiego,  a  Chapter  of  t,he  /morican  Humanist
A88ociation,  affim the  following  Principles:

I.  We  8uppori  the  u8®  of  reason  and  the  Scientific  met,hod  ln  the  pureult  of  knowl®dg®  and
under8taniding,  and  reject  blind  fait,h  in  dogmat,ic  doctrinoe  ®e being  without  valu.  for  th®ee
purposes.

2.  We  are  not  aware  of  any  evidence  fol. the  erigtence  of  anything  oupomatural,and ve  are  t,herfore
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8k®ptical  of  such  claims  ag  those  for  a  deity  or  an  aft.rlif®.

3.  We  believe  that  human  beings  are  the  8oul.ce,  the  definer8,  and  a.rbiter8  of  values  and  ethics.
We  recognize  that  values  change  and  develop  in  re8pon9e  to  the  continuing  experience  of  the  human
c-unity.
4.  Human  nelfare  is  our  highest  concern,  and  every  person'8  welfare  is  of  equa,i value.  We  arc
convinced  t,hat  the  hunan  comunity must  be  re8ponsibl®  for  humane  and  cooperative  int®racticri
among  all  menber8  of  the  species,  and  with  t,he  biosphere  in  which  we  have  evolved.

Fsun¥L::oFiuhTdL:fran-£Lffi'?.eii=ifea?ETBF±::::o=h:n:h=
had  appear.ed  in  Frank  Hortyn's  Humanist,  Calendar.  Here'8  how  he  de8cribe8  th-e  event:

Our  Bertrand  Russell birthday rally  con8i8ted  of  an  opemair meeting  domtowi  in  front  of  City  Hall.
We  handed  out  lou)  copies  of  a  8p®cially-prepared  flyer.  Your  officer,  Profe88or  Harry  Ruja,  was
present  and  wag  introduced.We  road  the  moving  intr.oduction to  Ru8sell'8  autobiograptry.  To    gain
attention,  ve  opened  and  closed  the  event  wit,h  a  few minutes  of  a  recorded  B.ethoven  aymphony.
W®  were  pleased  to  got  8pont,aneou8  applause  at  t,ho  conclusion  of  th.  pr®8®ntation.

#:Ai::::%:c;::u:::b®¥8#:V3iv:|¥::e::::tfbi:§¥S±f;:t#;:¥i¥ana3¥±d=:dE:£#:i:t¥£:;::in.
Po  Box  66218,   1®8  ing®les,   CA  9cO66.

Humanist,  A88ociat,icn   of
rally(at,  Thiztd  and  B,Domtom)

BR  cEHBRATm

"Guided  Tour  of  Int,ellectual  Rubt>iBh"
toriun of  the  New York

(Act  I),  baaed  on  BR'8  I.rriting8,  wh8  presented  at  the  Br`ino  Waltor
c  Library  at  Lincoln  center,  on  Novch®r  8 &  9,  1982.  It  rag  directed  ty

mrv±n  Kay®,  who  aleo  dramtlzed  it...and  perfom.d  by mcBfoel..  of  Th.  Open  Book  (of  which  mrvin  Keys
i8  a ccLfotinder)  -  a non-profit  organization  "d®dicatod to  pr.8enting now and  littlcLkncun llteratur®
to  th.  public. . .tl

We  Bar  it.  with  JACK  CowlES,  and  enjoyed  it  thoronghly.  Aftentards  ro  apcke  with  lhrvin  Kaye.   If"Guided
Tour"  ie  rop®ated,  leo will  report  lt,  and  rocomend  it  highly to  BRS  mod).rB.

See  rsN34-]4  for  our  report  on the  presentation  of  Act  11  last  April -  the  2 Acts  are  independent,  of
each  other  -  and  for more  about  The  Open  Bock  and  the  cast.

usrmrmTloN

The  3  errors  in  the  brief  8kctch  of  BR  (8)  azie  th.Bo:  in was  not  an  anarchi8t,  h®  veg  a  Socialist
He va8  not  an  atheist,  he .ra8  an  agnostic  (though he  did  8ay,  that  in  practice,  there irac  little

LdLL:fei=nc:;!8EL°:i:8#t:h£LrEg#n*¥±nlyt£`::`i:::h:fL#rd3r%i;5:L#8life.butduring

En -V-
1965.  M®rv  Griffin.  From  "Herv"  an  autchiography by  Herv  Griffin  itith    Peter.  Barsocchini(New  York:
Simon  &  Schuster,  1980),pp.  114-119:

The opportunity  for  my  f`irs[  big  p()litical interview caiT`e

I:I.i
ile  we  were  in  England  d()ing  a  I()cation  sh()w  with  Bob

I;,:.':.c.w,:::;:e,.n:,:;,I,.I;t;::.:::,o;.'`,',i.:n::,:t;,I:;:i.:;:v;:::we:.::e:':t,:e::'rent   events.   Someone   s`iggeste(I    Bertrand    Riissell,   tlie

Nttbcl    12`Irea[c   an(I   worl{l-I.ei`owned    philosopher.    Wc

f`t)`n`(I   liim  sinii)l}'  I)y  lotikit`g  in  tl`e  I)hone  book.  RLtssell`s

personi`l     :`ssist.Tnt,     a     y()`ii`g     American     nanle(I     R.1l|)h
Si`I`t)ciit"iti.   iii!`t>rfiietl    `is   I.tit.(I    Russell   wo`Il(I   i`()i`seltt   (()

(lic   intei.view  t)ii   coii{]itit)n   Ll`;i(   I   woiil(I   i`ot  i`sk  (iiies(i()!ls

abou( his I)ersoiti`l lirc;  Riissell w:`s wary of Americim  ititcr-
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i.vit`ws,    lic{`:iu`e    |`c`   wiis   O(`teii    aske(I    iiioi.e   :il]o`it    liis   I`o`lr

111:`1  l`iilb':`s   (t``'o   to   .'\liiei`iciui   woiiiei`)   Ill:H`   i`Iitnn   liis   iwtliii-

t`iil   o|>iiiioH``.   I.oitl   Riissi.ll`s   ixilitici`l  o|]ini{nis.  wcic   ``iliiil    I

wM  iil`tel`    I Ie  lii`tl  iiitlicii(etl  to  llie  pi`ess  i`  (lislikc  of t\mer-

ic"I  I()reign   ix)lic\',  s(i  when  he  brrceted  n`e  „   his  iiio{lesl

htiiiie   ill   Chelsc`;I    I   iisketl   liim   if  lie  coul(I   pr)ssil)l}'   Ire   iis

:imi-Aniei.ici`Ii  as  the  press  pi`ilitecl  him  to  be.  Tlie  niHei)t-

llnee-}'ear-oltl   philosophei`  sniile(I  :ind  siii{l,  "Ht)``r  coiiltl   I

be?  Fi(`ty  pei`celH  of iii}J  wives  ha`Je  been  Aii`ei.ic.:`n.I.

I   lregan  tlic  iiiter`tiew  by  iiskiiig  him  if the  c(il(I  `v:ii-lre-

lween   Aii`ei`ica  ;ul(I   tlie  Comni`mist   I)loc  coim[iies  w()iild

e\'er  [re  setLle{1.
•`Yes,  it  ``'ill  be  settled,  one  way  or another.  Probably  the

Ill()sl  likely  ``'ay  will  be  b}'  tl`e  cxtermimititm  ol. all  coiiibiit-

aills ()n  b()th  sl(lcs.  Then  soilieliow  il  will  be  settle(I.'.

Then   I   askc(I  the  tiiieslion  which  ca`ise(I  Loi.tl   R`issell.s

e}'es  [o  start   lliishing:  "What  I.Joi./d  be  tl`e  nei`essai.y  slci)s

t()\`'i`r(I  wtirl(I   I)c..1ce?"
•.Of.  co`Irse,   the   first   thing  woilld   be   (`or  Americaiis   lo

give  lip aggi`essivc  wal`, gi\Ie  lip tlie  liabit ol` inva{ling I)e:`ce-
l``il    coiHitries   all(I    ttH.t`ii`iiig    {liem.    I    ll`ink    Ill:lt    is   a    first

s,el)."

lie  ca`iglw  ii`e  of`l. g`iard.  Nilieteeii  sixty-fi`Je  was  a  lime

``'heli  mt)s[  Amcri(`ans  (.cll  lhcre  was  a  rigl"  si{le  ")  ll`e  `var

in  Vietnam  ancl  a  wrt)iig  si(lc,  alid  clearly  we  were  ()r`  tlie

side  of right;  this  was  bef`ore  the  weekly  cleath  toll  under-
scored  color  films of bl()o(ly  I)ilt[les on  the six o'clork  news.

"Is  that  what  yt]u  believe,  Lorcl  Russell,  that  we  arc  c{)n-

diicting aggressive wars?"
"Yes,  you  arc.   It.s  not  that   I   believe  it:   it's  plain   fact.

You're   conducting  an   aggressive   war   in   Vietnam.   And

you'rc  on   your  way  to  condiicling  a  similar  war  in   the
Congo."

I  was stunned, on America.s behalf, al the charge.
"Aren.[ they  I)ro[cctive skirmishes?"

[lc  slapped  his  hst ()n  his cl`air's armrcs(.
"IVo./   Now,   lot)k,  orclinary   An`cricai`s  bc'licve  tl`at  lhcy

are  conducting  a  pr()teclivc  war,  I)r()tecting  non-C{)mmu-
nis(s agalnst  tliese  wicked  Ct)mm`injs(s.  An(I  tha( is  r`()t  the

case.  They're  con(lui`ling  a  war  agz`inst  I)coi}le  wlio  were,
until   they   were   attackc(I,   entirely   in   `.avor  ot`  iieutrality.

And  now they've  learl`etl  what American  troops arc ......

Russell's eyes were  fiery,  his voice  iilcreflsingly  sharp.
".  .  .  The  Geneva  Ctmgress  tleci(led,  I  think  very  sensi-

bly  .  .  .  that  Vie[iiam,  noi`th  dntl  south. as one.  shoul{l  have

a  general  election  an(I  shoilld  have  whatever  gtivernment
the   general   elec[i(in   showed   the   country   wante(I.   The
Americans  were  not  part  or the  Geneva  Conference  but
did   announce   when   it   arrivecl   at   its  decisions   that  they
woulcl  support  it  on  the  wh()le.  They  sent,  first. advisers  [o
St)uth  Vietnam, and  the a(lvisers  sent back  word  to Amer-
ica   that   the  coinl[ry   was   nt)t   in   a  state  where  a  general
electioi`    was    p()ssilile ....  They    [Americans]    then    scm
troops  to  a(lvise  the  ii(lvisers,  an(I  lhc}'  matle  {`rjeiitls  will)

(hc  tiniest  mint>rity  til`  i]et>i)lc  in   Vicmam.  They  se(  (hcrri

\iii  as  a  pui]i)et   g()veT`t`tiiei`t,  an(I  aL>(]iiL  nine-ten(lis  {ir  Llie

|)()I)ula(ion  (lislikc(I  tllis  I)iip|)et  g()vernmeTit.  St)  (hey   put
the  peasants  iiito  strategic  villages  where  they  were  I)ris-

oiicrs,   where   tl`cy  were   exr)()sc(I   to   l`(jrcetl   labtir,   wl`ei.e

they  had  7io  free(llim,  where  they  ha(I  to  do  as  they  were
I()ld,  ancl   where  they  were  from   [iiTie  to  tiliie  mur(lere{l

whenever a  soltlier  felt  like.  it.  N()w.  Sir  Robert  Mcnf.ies,  in

seiitlilig  (tf`f`  trooi)s  lo  s`ii)I)ort  lhis  regime.  said  they  were

goilit;J  io  (let`entl  oiic  ol' ttie  .froiiliers  of h`iman  l`reedom.'
\\'t'Il,   iit)w  what  (lo  }'o`i  thilik  l`:ipi)ens  in  S()uth   Vielliam?

Wliat  soi`l  ol`  liuman  fret.tlom  tlo  \'()`i  tliink  thei`c  is?  Who

gels   tl`e   t`reetloili?   lvc//,    1'11   tell   }'oti.   This   is   a   qiio[atitm
Iron  a  I)aper  in   I)allas.  Dallas  is  LJt`Ilerallv  n()I  c`.)llsi(lore(I
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i,,   tl,a   I.,),.e`.,.( ,,,,  (,f` ,.ev(,,l,ti,,''.   .   '
•. lt  s.i}Js:  .Sill)ixist.tll)J  I lie  p`ii-ixtse  t)l. tlie  I.oi.lific(I  vill:iges

is  li)  lc.ep  tlie  Viet  Coiihl oiit.  I}iit.lretl  wii.e  tlcliies  ciitriiiicc

iiil(I  exit.   Viclilaiilcse  I`armers  are  l`Orce{l  al  glHii)oitlt  int.)

llii.se   `'irl`ial   coiic`enlrati(in  caii`i)s.   Tlit'ir   l`(imes.   I)osses-

silt.is  aiitl   c.I.(iiis   ill.c   b`i"ctl.   Iii   ll`e   I)Hivint.c.  o(.  C:uiltnig

soHlt.  `.ilhhJt.rs  w'el.e  lt`tl  illl.i  the  lown  s(iuarc.  Il.cir  sknH

at Its `vcre slaslicd, their li`'ers cxtracte{l ail(I  I)ul tin dis|)lay.
'l`Iit.sc  vi..lims were woii`en  .iii{I cllil(lren.  I n  i`notlicr Village

cxiit.t`lam   iiiotliers  were  iii`'ilctl   lo  tlic  stiilare  by  g{}vcrii-

iiiem  l`tii`ccs  to  lee  I.h{inoretl."  Thcii-sloi"`chs  wci.e  rippe(I

tlpell  :ll`tl  (heir  unborn  I)abies  i`elTit)vc(I.'
I.I  |`oiiltl  rea(1  }Joii  ally iiilml)cr ol`cxtracts I.ron any niim-

bel`  <„  ncwspaiicrs,  sayiiig //iis  (he  sla|is  [lie  iiewsiia|]cr ar-

ii.le)    is    whal    Aiiiei.it`a    is    tlt.ilig.    71hi5    is    lhe    acli.Mi    of

Aiiierit`a. 'r^is  is its `var for libcrty.  An{l  I  think it's the inost
(lishlrat`eflll  thing  I.`'e  e`Jer  heard  of.   Horrible!  That  lhey
slio`il{l  lake  lliesc  il`n(reent  I)col)Ic  wh() doll.I  care  a  damn

``'lial  goveriiiiieiit there is, as long as thcy're left alone, and
loI`liirc  womeii  all(I cliiltlreii ....  Apart  l`rom  these sorts ol.
Iliings,  .hey  drop  r`'apalm  and  tilher tlcfoli.ants on  people.

Tlict.   issue  notices  at  llie  villages  saying,  'Don't  lc[  yoiir

t`liiltli.cn  rim  oilt.  beca`ise if yo`i  do our helicopters will  kill

tl`ciii.. Tl`at  s.in or ll`ing.  Most  Americans tloli't AnouJ tliat.s

tl`c  stirl  ol`  war  tliat's  goiiig  .iti.1``  they  kilt.w,  I   thiiik  well

en.nigh  ol`  Aii`erica  lo  thiiik  at  least  some  of tliem  woulcl
lliink  it  was  T)erl`ai)s  ratl`er  regre(table ....

•.Tlii.y  (lrop   Na|)alni  tin  a  c^i./d.   Napalm  eats  irito  y()ii.

\'ttu  caii'.   slop   it.  Tl`e  i.hiltlren  tlie  ol.  il   in  great  agony.

It'ri ihlc.  iigtmy.  Thal  sorl  or lhii`g  is  going on  all  the  lime...

I  Sin  sluni`ctl  aiit]  sit.lciic(I  I)y  ll}c  extract  Lic'(I  rea{l  I.r()iti

ilit.    I).illas   iicws|iai>t.T.;    I   coiiltlii'i    belici'c   stic.h   lan   ai.iicle

l`iitlii`l  tiiLlsc(I  a   liiiti{)i`a]  si`an(lal.
"I`m amaze{l that there was an  investigation and  this was

pril`le{l  ill  the  Dallas  paper .  .  .  Americans  have great coih
sclence aboLlt that, sir."

"I  tloii.[  remember that aiiybody was punished..'
"They sht.uld l`avc becii."
"I`hcy   shtiLIltl   have  been,   yes.   bin   I   don't   (hink   (hey

wcl.e."
I   aske(I   I,or(I   Russell   il.  he  {1icln'I  admii.c   America   lbr

oui`   f`i`ee(I()nis  of  speech   and   religion.   Hc   bristled   once

i,g,,i,,.
"Tl`ose  lliings  wci`e commonpliice  until  America  t()()k  t(}

inl`lil`hJinhr  lhem.   Wllcn   I   was  y()`lllg  cvc.ry(ll`c  lt)ok  tllclTl

l`(ir  graiitcd.  Biit  silicc  America  lias  c(tinc  i„  it's  qtiitc  (lil.-

I.ereiit.   Frcc{lorl`  of  rcligi(tn?   Well.  C(tmmiuiism   is  a  rcli-

gitiii.  Yo`i  tltlii.i  allow  frcctlom  to  Corimiiiitism.  Ytiu  matlc
11  a  criminal  act  I()  be  a  Communist  in  America  [in  rclt.r-

cnce  lo  Sciiator  Mccartliy's iiivc.stiga[i(ni].
"Commimisin  is a  i`e]igjon?"

``Cer,ai",y."

"It's a  go(lless  religion. though."
"Yes.  So  is  l}uddhism.  Everylrody  admits  Budcll`isn`  is  a

religion."

My  mind  kept  flashing  back  to  the  atrocities  hc  [alLt.d
about  in  Vietnam:  I  turned  the  conversation  again  to  the
subject  ot. worltl  peace.  "The  peoples  of every  country,  I
am  sure, desire nti(hing but  peace,"

"That`s  a  slogan."  he  sai(l.  "an{l   I   [liiiik  you  shoul{l  get

ritl  or that slogali. 'rhey tlcsire  peace, b`It tliey {lesire |ictlcc

on //icJ.r  teriiis.  You  see, tliis  I`cccnt  oll.cr llic  I'rime  Miliistcr

is    n`aking.  .  .  Iie    wt)n't    iiice[    (lic    VieL   (:(mg.    I[e    waiiLs

pcacc,  Ilo tltiilbt.  Biit  hc  waii[s  peace  tin  liis  lcrllis.  Tliat  is,
lie  waiits  tl`e  enemy.  if` you  call  l`im  the ciiemy,  to  give  lil)

all   his   owli  {lemali(ls  an(I   simply  accept  the  deman(ls  t.f`
Aliicrica.  Tl`zit  is  [l`e selisc  in  which  he wal`[s  peace..'

"On  whzit  terms fati  we  l`avc  T>eace:J  l'caci` at any  pric`e?''
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'`Pe:it`e al  aliy  |iricc oiily  t.ticourages  llic other  folks  wliti

(l{ill`(  wun   I)ca(.e.  S()  lhz`l   is  n()I   I)Gal.c  al  iiriy  i)rii.c.  Y()`i'vc

g{}(  (()   IiiLvc  a  gt)vet`Iiiiielil,  oi.c  gt>vcrliiiicii(,  l`t)r  Llic  w{irltl.']`l`a(`s  (lic t>nly  way  yti`i can  sccurc  :]cacc.  ()iic gt]vertuiicm

I(ir  iiilcriialitiiial  af`fairs.  Tlic  iia[ioi`al  affairs would  have a
nalioi`al  go`'erniiiciit.  Yo`i  shoiilcln.I  insist  on  all  national

t;Joveriiiiiciits  beilig ol. lhe  saliie  stirt.  If` some  people  want
a  mt}narcli,  lel  them  have  it.  If. sol`ie  people  want  a  dicta-
Ioi.sl`ip.  Iel  lhcm  liave  il.  Yoii  ii`ust  let them  have  whate`Jer
I,a+.  like."

I  tlt.i`i{le(I  lo ask ab(Jut the CIA.  It  wasn't a subject many

Alllericaiis  were  aware  {)(. in   1965.  b`it  I  asked  Russell  his

l`l.t.Iings ab`,in  i,.
"ll`s  a  balitl  ol. orgaiiize(I  assassins.  That's  what  I   thiiik

i,b`,,,'  i[.``

Again  he caiight me short.  I  had sought the interview to

ge(  a  Luiiq`te  I)ersi)cctive  on  America,  bi"  by  tliis  time   I
reali/etl  {l`e laiic  I  was bringing back woiild  be shockiiig to
iii}'  au(lielicc.

"I)()  we,  as  mankilid,"  I  aske(I  Lord  Russell,  .`deservc  I()

sLirvive?"
"11`  you  use  God  as judge,  /ha/  Gocl  [of the`Old  Tcsta-

meiit]judged at  the  time of Noah.  He  thoiight only eight

people   deserved   to   survive.   A   tlefinite   exaggeration."
[lJ,l,ghter.]

".  .  .  But   I   (lon't   think   ai`ybody  deje7t;cs   to  survive,  or

hardly al`}tbotly ....  We doi`'t want to be dealt with accord-

ing  to our sins.  We should  have  a  very  bad  time.  if so.  I'd
like  (o  say j`tst  a  li((le aboiit  lit>w  glorious  the  world  migln

be   il.  or`ly   .he   people  wo`il{l   l`orget   tl`at  tliey   hate  each
`)I llcr."

"Tl`a['s what we waiit to hear."
"I  tl`iiik  this  is  a  iiia(tcr  where  science comes  in.  Science

lias matte  i( possible  l`or evei`ybt>dy to be happy, ilnless they

liave  soi``e  ii`c`iiral)le  tlisease.   It  only  requires  tl`at  I)eople

sl`t>iil(I   s(op   ha(ing  each   ()ll`eT..   'I`hcy  sl`oiild  aim   at  their

(}``'n  l`appiness  ancl  no(  a{  (lie  Lmhappiiiess  of ()thers.  YoiL

st.e,  all  ()(` `ts  si)etl{l  tl`e  bitlk  t)I` {)`]r  income  ancl  tlie  b`I]k  ()f`

()iir el)erg[cs t)ii  il`aking o(licr ire()plc  miser:`ble."
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•.I1)r(I    Rtissell,   let    liie   le:`ve   vow   with   oiic   (iuote-of

'l`llorilloii   Wil(lci`'s.   He   was   the   (tne   wlio   siii(I.   `Goverii-

iiic.Ills  shoiiltl  Ire  siii;Ill  iiii(I  l`iinHy..  I)o  }'ou  agi.ee?"

"Yes.   Alid    I   slioiild   |]oiiit   oiit   tliat   the   whole   arlncd

migl`t ()I. Monaco  is on  my  side.'.
Imrlie(liatcly  tii)on  our  return  to  tlie  Stales  we  checked

oiit  llic  article  in  llic  Dallas  newspa|)er  Russell  had  quoted

t`rom.1[ tiirne{l  out  to be a  "letter to  t}ie editor"  written  by

a  Vietnaiiiesc  b`isiliessman.  and  ntn  a  piece  by  an  iiivesti-

gaiivejoiirnalist.  Still,  the  ef(.ect  or I.ortl  Russell's  reatling
H  on  llic  air  was  tlcviistatiiig.

We   itlaye(I   {Iic   iiitervicw  ilito  ttiir  sliow,  an(I   tlic  studio

aiitlicii(`c.  was  grunil)ling  wlicn  it  was  over:  sttme  I)ooc.tl.   I

rca(I  a  I)rei]aretl  s[atelTient:  ..Many o(. ytnL  I'm certain,  dis-

agree with  wlia[  Lor(I  Russell  liad  to say.  I  kliow  I  cli(I.  You

are  I)erl`ai]s  slit)eke(I  aiitl  angry,  not  tnily  at  liim  b`it  a[  rnc

for  I)rovi(ling  hini  the  platform  of this  sh()w  on  which  to

illake   liis   remai`ks.   Biit   nothing  woiil(I   be   easier  for   liic

[lian  to hot)k  this  show  willi  peoi)Ic  wlM.  liave  itleas that are

.c`arbon  copies  ol`  my  own,  or  no  itleas  at  aH.  But  I  don't
think  i['s  an  eas}'  world  or  that  my  I)rimary  responsibility

on  lliis  program  is  to  take  it  easy.  You'Il  continue  on  this
sliow  [o  see   people  of  every  persuasion  who  have  hard
tliings  to  say,  and   I  don't  think  you  call  get  at  ally  truth

witl`()`it  liammering out on  the  anvil  of everyone's  right  to
ilisagree.  I  believe the vast majority of Americans are com-
mi[ted  to  that  I)riliciple."

As  so(in  as  the  show  aired   I   heard   (`rom  huntlreds  of
AiiieriGiiis  who  zu„"O  comiTiitted  to  [lie  I)rinci|]lc  ol.  I.ree

si)cecli.  I  receive(I letters an{l  tclegranls labeling iT`e a Com-

iiiimisl,  lraittir  aiitl  amireligioiis  cr`isa(lcr.   Even  ilicml)crs

ol.  the  national   I)rt.ss  lashe{l  .)ut  at  liie,   inclii(ling  my  ol(I

(`rien(I  Bob  C()iisitline,  who  contendc(I  I  shoul(lii't  i}r{)vi(lc

a i)1a[`.(n`m  I`or siicli oiilrageoiisly ami-American  stalcliiclits

at  a  time  when  our c.ountry  f`acc(I  an  imemal  struggle  bc-
ca`ise ()I. the  war.  It was as  if /  had  attacked  America.  (The
fumiy  I)art   ab(nH   Bol]  Consi(tine's  article  was  that   Bob's

sol`,  who worked as a calTicranian  on  my sliow, caiigln  hell
f`rom   his  (la{l,  I()tl.)

Bertrai`d   R`Issell.s   allegalitMis   abo`it   atrt)cities   in   Viet-

iiam  all(I  lI`c  `Ise  ()f assassil`ation  b}'  the  CIA  as  a  political

t")I,  wlii(.h  s()Lilide(I  st)  inHi»ii"i(t».y  alitl  `wts`il)sl:ililiate(I

lo  `is  in   I `J65,  pro\'etl  in  lalt.r  years  ttt  I)c.  sa(llv  close  t()  the

' r'I' Il .
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(Thank  you,   DON  JACRANICZ)
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Bt.{.a`Ise  everyoiie.   from   Shi`ke`peareiHi   iictoi`s  to   I-ock

sl:`r`,  ``'iis  fi`olliiiig  wi.h  iss`Ies (lui-ing  I he  sixlies.  t)ne ot` the

I.)uhrl`csl  p:H.ls of olirjob  w:is  I)i`eseiiliilg  a  I):`1ance  of opiH

loll.   When  lo()  i``aii}'  giiesis  spr>ke  on"  ;igainst  the  war,  we

hciirtl   iitx)lit  it.  iis   I   sill(I  earlier.   Nctwt)I.L   liiwyei`s  seii[  nle

liieiiit)s:  "In  llie  I)iisl  six  weeks  !}4  anliwin`  `tiitements  li:ivc

lreeii    llla(le   alld    (nll}'   one    pro-wi`r   st;itemci`t.    I;y   jolni

\\'.i\ Ill..... "  I  shot  ii  iiiemo  righl  I)iick.  ..Fiiid  ii`e  s()nie()ne

.i`  I..mioiis  as  Mi..  Wayiie  to  speiik  in  favor  of the  wi`r  aiitl

``t.'ll  lkxik  liim."  The  ii.ol`y  I)f  the  siliii`tion  w:`sn't  wasted

on   liie:   in   1965   I'm  calle(I  a  traitor  I)y   the  press  foi.   I)I.e-

st.Iltliig    Bcrli.:ln(I    R`lssell,    i`Ii(I    four    yeiirs    latei.   we    are

hiH.tl-iii`essetl  to  fiiitl  iol.v^ed.y  itt  speiik  in  favtH  of the  Vie[-

ttillll   \\':'1'.
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It  would  be  required  that  e`'erv  sentence  should  belong  to  some  precIse
le`'el of the hierarch}'. Therefore, if one could find no le`iel in which a gl`'erl
utterance fit, then the utterance `'ould be deemed meaningless, and forgot-
ten.

An  analysis can be attempted on  the two-step  Epimenides loop given
above. The first sentence, since it speaks of the second, must be on a higher
le`.el than the second.  But b\' the same token, the second sentence must be
on  a  higher  le`'el  than  the  first.  Since  this  is  impossible,  the t`.o  sentences
are "meaningless'..  More precisel}-. such sentences simply cannot be formu-
lated  at  all   in  a   system  based  on  a  strict  hierarchy  of  languages.  This

pre`'ents   all   `.ersions   of   the   Epimenides   paradox   as   well  as  Grclling'S
paradox.  (To  ``'hat  language  le`el  could  "heteroloctcal"  belong:')

Now  in  set  theor\ ,  ``.hich  deals  ``.ith  abstractions  that  we don.t  use  all
the time` a  stratificati6n like  tlie theory. of t}.pes seems acceptable, e`'en if a
little strange-but when it comes to language, an all-per`Jading part of life,
such  stratification  appears absurd.  We don't think of ouT`selves asjumping
up and do``'n a hierarch`' of languages when ``re speak about various things.
A rather matter-of-fact sentence such as, "In this book. I criticize the theory
of  t}'pes"  ``iould  be  doubly.  forbidden  in  the  system  we  are  discussing.
Firstly,  it   memions  "this  bool```,  w.hich   should  only  be  mentionable  in  a
"met;book.`-and  secondl},  it mentions in?-a  person whom  I  should  no(

be allowed to speak of at all: This example points out how silly the theory of

types  seems.  when  }.ou  import  it  into  a  familiar  context.  The  remedy  it
adopts for paradoxes-total banishment of self-reference in any form --.-- is a
real case of o`'erkill, branding man}. perfectly good constructions as  mean-
ingless.  The adjecti`'e "meaningless'., by the wa}., would ha`'c to apply to all
discussions   of  the   theor}'   of  linguistic   t?'pes   (such   as  that  of  this   very

paragraph)  for the}'  clearl}'  could  not  occur on any  of the levels-neither
object  language.  nor  metalanguage,  nor  metametalanguage,  etc.  So  the
very acl  of discussing  the  [heor`  would  be  the  most blatant possible viola-
tion  of it!

r`.ow  one  could  defend  such  theories  b}'  saying  that  they  were  only
intended  [o deal  ``'ith  formal  languages-not with  ordinary, informal lan-
gllage.  This  may  be  so,  but  then  it show's that  such  theories are ex[remcly
academic and  ha`.e little to sa\` about paradoxes except when thcv crop up
in special  tailor-made s}'stems.  Besides, the drlve [o eliminate paradoxes at
an}'  cost,  especiall}   `.hen  i[  requires  the  creation  of  highly  artificial  for-
malisms,  puts  too  much  siress  on  bland  consistcnc}',  and  too  little  on  the

quirky  and  bizalTe,  which  make  life  and  mathematics  in(eresting.  It  is  of
course importam to try to maintain consistency, but when this effort forces
you  into  a  stupendously  ugly  theory.  you  know  something  is  wrong.

These types of issues in the foundations of mathematics were respol`-
sible  for  the  high  interest  in  codifying  human  reasoning  methods  u.hich
was   present   in   the   earl}'   part   of  this   century.   Mathematicians   and

philosophers  had  begun  [o  ha`'e  serious  doubts  about  whether  e`.en  the
most concrete  of theories.  such  as  the  stud}.  of whole  numbers  (number
theory),  were  built  on  solid  foundations.  If  paradoxes  could  pop  up  so
easily  in  set  theory-a  theor}'  whose  basic  concept,  that  of a  set,  is  surel`
very intuitively appealing-then might they not also exist in other branches
of mathematics:`  Another  related  ``.orr}'  was  that  the  paradoxes  of  logic.
such  as  the  Epimenides  paradox,  might  turn  out  to be internal  lo mathe-
matics,  and  thereby  cast  in  doubt  all  of  mathematics.  This  was  especiall`
worrisome to those-and triere were a good number-who firml}. belie`ed
that  mathematics  is  simpl}'  a  branch  of  logic  (or  conversel}-.  that  loglc  is
simply a branch of mathematics).  In  fact, this very question-"Are mathe-
matics  and  logic  distinct,  or  separate?"-was  the   source  of  much  con-
tro\'ersy.

This study of mathematics itself became kno``.n as mccomalhpma/I.c`q+)r
occasionall}., mcfa/ogir,  since mathematics and loctc are so intert``'ined. The
most  urgent  priorit\.  of  metamathematicians  w.as  to  determine  the  true
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riature  of  mathematical  reasoning.  \\.hat  is  a  legal  method  of  protedi"`e.
and what is an  illegal  one;  Since  mathematical  reasoning  had  alwa`s  been
done  in  "natural  language"  (e.g„  French  or  Latin  or  some  language  tor
normal   communication),   there   w'as   al``-a\s   a   lot   of   possible   ambiguit\.
Words had different  meanirlgs to different people. conjuled  up differem
images. and so forth. It seemed  reasonable ar}d e`-en Important to es[abli`h
a  single  uniform  notation  in  which  all  mathematical  \`.orb  could  be  done
and  ``'ith  the  aid  of which  an`   [``'o  mathematicians  could  resol\e  clispute`
over  whether  a  suggested  proof  ``as  ``alid  or  not.  This  ``'ould  requile  <i
complete   codihcation   of   the   uni`'ersall}   acceptable   modes   of   humaJ`
reasoning,  at  least  as  far  as  the}'  applied  to  mathematics.

Consistency,  Completeness,  Hilbert's  Program

This  was  the goal  ofpr!"clpia .\4a/Acma/!r/i,  ``.hich  purported  [o deri\ e  all  o[
mathematics  from  logic,  and.  to  be  sure,  witliout  comradi(`tions!   lt   \\:1`
widel}'  admired.  but  no  one  was  sure  if  (I)  all  of  mathematics  ieall\   ``.``
comained  in the  methods delineated  b}  Russell  and  \\-hitehead,  or  (2\  the
methods  gi`'en  were  even  self-consisteut.  Was  it  absolutel`  clear  that  c(lil-
tradictory  results  could  7itrtJcr  be   deri`.ed.   by  an}'  ma[hema[iiians   ``'htit-
soe`.er,  follow'ing  the  methods  of  Russell  and  Whitehead?

This   question   particularl}'   bothered   the   distinguished   Germtin
mathematician (and metamathemalician) Da\id  Hilber[` ``'ho set befoi`e the
world  communit`  of mathematicians  (and  metamathematicians)  this  chal-
lenge:  to  demon`strate  rigorously-perhaps  following  the  very  methoq
o`itlined  by  Russet)  and  Whi(ehead-tha(  the  s}'stem  defined  in Prwicl-|Plip;
Mothcmalira  was  both co7i5rsrful  (contradiction-free),  and co7npdefc  (i.e.,  [hai
every  true   statemem  of  number   theory  could   be  derived   within  the;
framework drawn up in P..`f. ). This was a tall order, and one could criticizc`
it on  the  grounds  that  it  ``.zis  somewhat  circular:  how can  you justify'  yout``
methods of reasoning on the basis of those same methods c>f reasoning? lti
is like lifung yourself up b}. }.our own  bootstraps. (Wejust don't seem to be
able  to  get  away  from  these  strange  Loops!)                                                        ±J

Hilbert  was   fully.  a``.are  of  [his   dilemma,  of  course,   and  therefore
expressed  the  hope  that  a  demonstration  of consistency.  or  completeness
could  be  found  w.hich  depended  only  on  ``finitistic"  modes  of reasoning.
These   u'ere   a   small   set   of   reasoning   methods   usually   accepted   by
mathematicians.   In   (his  wa\..   Hilbert  hooed  tha(  mathematicians  could

partially lift lhemsel`'es b?' their own bootst`raps: the sum total of mathemat
ical  methods  might  bc  pro`.ed  sound`  by  invoking  onl}'  a  smaller  set  of
methods. This goal may sound rather esoteric` but it occupied the minds of
man}.  of  the  greatest  mathc.maticians  in  the  world  during  the  first  thirty

years  of  this  cemL]r}..
In the  thirtv-first  year.  ho``.ever.  Gndel  published  his  paper,  which  in

some ways  utterl}'  demolished  Hilber[.s  program.  This  paper revealed  not
onl}'  that  there u'erc  irreparable  "holes"  in  thc.  axloma[ic  system  proposed
bv  Russell  and  Whi[chead.  but  more  generally,  that  no  axiomatic  system
whatsoe`'er could  produce  all  number-theoretical  truths,  unless it "'ere an
inconsistent  system!  And  finall} .  the  hope  of` pro`ring  the  consistency  of a
system such as that presented in P.M.  ``.as shown to be `.aim:  }f such a proof
could  be  found  using onl`  methods  inside P.Af.,  then-and  this  is  one  of
the  most  m`.stifying  consequences  of  C`,6de}'s  v,'ork+.,\f.  itself  would  be
inconsis(ent!

The  f]ri.al  iron\   of  il  all  is  that  the  prttul-of  Gedel`s  Incompleteness
Theol-em in\.ol`.ed  importing the  F,pimemdes  paradox  right  Into the heart
ofpmr..fy.a ,\ffllfacmafara.  a  basticin  suppocedly' ili`.ulnerable to the attacks of
Strange  Loops!  Although  G6del.s  Strange  Loop  did  riot  destro}  P7i"c!.P!4
Ma{hc7nafi'fa,  i[ made it far less in[eres[ing [o mathematicians,  for it showed
that   Russell  :md   Whitehead  <   ``,Tigilial  dinis  ``'ere  illiisol-\'.

(PageBl9-24  of  Vintage  Books  (Randcm  Hou8o)  paperback  edition)
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But  if Prl.url.pr  Ma!hpma/Ira  was  [hc  first  victim  of this  stroke,  it  w'as
certainly  not  the  last!  The  phrase  "and  Related  Systems"  in  the  title  of
Gedel`s arlicle is a telling one: for if G6del.s result had merely pointed oi„ a
defect in the work of Russell and Whilehcad, then others could ha`.e been
inspired  to improve  upon P.iw.  and  to out``'it  Gedel's Theorem.  But  this
".as  not  possible:  G6del's  proof pertained  to an.y  axiolTlatic  system  \`.hich

purported  to  achie`'e  the  aims  which  Whitehead  and  Russell  had  set  for
thcmsel`'es. And for each different s}'stem, one basic method did the trick.
|n  short`  G6del  showed  that  pro`'abilit}  is a  weaker  notion  than  truth.  no
rna((er  w'ha(  axioma(ic  s}.stem  is  in`.ol`'ed.

Therefore Gedel.s Theorem had an electrifying effect upon logiclans`
mathematicians. and  philosophers interested  in  the  foundations of  mathe-
matics,  for  i[  showed  that  no  fixed  system.  no  matter  ho``-  complicated.
cf,`ild   reprcscnt   the  complexity  of  the   ``.hole   numbers:   0`   1`   2.   3`      .
}`lodei.n readers ma`' not be as  nonplussed b}' this as readers of 1931  ``'ere.
since in the interim our culture has absoi`bed Gcidel`s Theorem. along ``.ith
the conceptual  re`.olutions of relati`it}` and quantum  mechanics.  and  their

philosophicall}.  disorieming  messages   ha\.e   reached   the   public.   e`.erl   if
cushioned  b}. several la}.ers of translation  (and  usually. obfuscation).  There
is  a  general  mood  of expectation,  these  da\s,  of "limitati`.e`.  results-but
back  in  1931,  this  came  as  a  bolt  from  the  blue.

Mathematical  Logic:  A  Synopsis

A  proper  appreciation  of Gedel.s  Theorem  requires  a  setting  of con{e`t.
Therefore,I  wJill  now attempt to summarize in  a  short  space the histor`  or
mathematical   logic   pl.ior   to   193l-an   impossible   task.   (Sc.e   DeL6Iig.
Kneebone, or Nagel and \-ewman. for good  pi`esentations of hi`tor` . )  lt {i]l
began  ``.ith  the attempts  to  mechanize  the  thought  processes of reasoning.
\.ow  our ability  to reason  has  often  been claimed  to be  w hal  distnig`u`hc.s
us  from  other species:  so it seems someu hat  paradoxic`al, oi]  first  thought.
to mechanize [ha[ which is  most human.  Yet e`'en  the ancient Greeks Lne\`-
that  rcasoning is  a  patterned  process,  and  is  al  least  partiall}  go\.el.ned  b`
sratable  laws.  Aristotle  codified  s}'llogisms,  and  I,uclid  codified  ge()me(r\ :
but thereafter, many centuries had to pass before progress in  the  stud\  of
axiomatic  reasoning  ".ould  (akc  place  again.

One  of the  significant  disco`'eries  of nineteenth-centur\.  mathemaL[ics
u'as  that  there  are  different.  and  equall}.  `.alid.  geometriesLwhere  b\   ..a

geometry."  is  meant  a  theory  of properties  of abstract  points  and  lines.  1[
had  long  been  assumed  [Iiat  geometi-}.  ``.as  what  Euclid  had  codified`  :`nd
that,  although  there  might  be  small  fla``.s  in  Euclid's  presentation`  the`
u.cTe unimportant and an}' real progress in geometr}' u'ould be achie` ed be
extending  Euclid.  This  idea  was  sha(Lered  b}.  the  roughl}.  simultaneous
disco`.er`. of non-Euclidean  geometr}.  b}.  se`'eral  people-a  disco`.er\  thc"
shocked the mathematics communit}', because it deepl} challenged the Idea
that  mathematics studies the  real  w'orld.  How could  there be  man`  diffei -
cn. kinds of ``points" and ``lines.. in one single reality? Today, the solution
to the dilemma may be apparen[, even to some nonmathematiciansulut at
the  fine.  the  dilemma crea(ed  Ilavoc  in  mathema(ical  circles.

later  in  the  nine.centh  century,  the  English  loctcians George  Bcole
and  Augus.us  Dc  Morgan  `'ent  considerably  further  than  Aristotle  in
codifying strietly deducti`'e reasoning patterns. Boole even called his book
"7lhe  Laur  a/ 7lhough/.' ---. surcl}'  an  exaggeration,  but  i[  was  an  important

contribution.  Lewis Carroll w.as fascinated  by these mechanized reasoning
methods,  and  invcntcd  man}.  puzzles  which  could  be  solved  with  them.
Gottlob Frcge in lena and Giuseppe Peano in Turin worked on combining
formal  reasoning  `'ith  the  study.  of sets  and  numbers.  David  Hilbcrt  in
G6ttingen w'orked on stricter forma]izations of geometr}' than Euclid's. All
of  these  efforts   w.ere  directed   towards  clarifying  what  one  means  by
.`proof".

In the  meantime, interesting developments were taking place in classi--
cal  mathematics.  A  [heor}.  of different  types  of infinities.  known  as  the
/fecop. q/5cts,  was de`'eloped b}  Georg Cantor in  the  l880's.  The theor}' `'as
powerful  and  beautiful.  but  intuition-def}'ing.  Before  long,  a  `'ariety  of
set-theorctical   paradoxes   had   been   urlearthed.   The  situation  was  ver\'
disturbing, because jusl as  mathematics seemed  to be reco`Jering from on;
set  of paradoxes-those  related  [o  the  theor`  of limits,  in  the calculus-
along  came  a  w.hole  new  set.  w.hich  looked  w.'orse!

The most famous is Russell`s paradox.  Most sets, it would seem` arc not
members  of themsel`'es-for example.  the  set of walruses  is  not a  ``'alrus,
the  set  containing  only.  Joan  of  Arc  is   not  Joan  of  Arc  (a  set  is  not  a

person)-and so on.  In this respect. most sets are rather "run-of-the-milr.
However,  some  "self-su'allow.ing"  sets  do  contain  themselves  as  members,
such as  the  set of all sets. or the set of all  things except Joan of Arc. and so
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on.  Clearly, e`'er}  set is eith€r run-of-the-mill or sell-sn.allo``.Ing. and  no set
can   be  both.   ,`'ow   nothlng  pre``ents   us  from  inventing  R:  /^4  `fc/  o/ a„
rtira-a/-./tic-mi//   `ffj.    .1t   first.   R   might   seem   a   r<ither   run-of-the-mill
ln\'en[lon-but  that  opinion  miist  be  re`.ised  when  you  ask  `'ourself,  "Is  R
itself a  r.un-of-the-mill  set  or  a  self-swallow.ing  set?"  You  wil`I  find  that  the
ans``.er   is:   "R   is   neither   run-of-the-mill   nor   self-su.allow.ing,   for  either
choice  leads  [o  paradox."  Tr`  it!

But  if R is  neither  run-of-the-mill  nor self-su.allowing.  then  what is  it:J
Al the `'cry least. pathological.  But no one was satisfied w'ith e``asive ansu'ers
of that sort.  And  so people began  to dig more deepl}. into the  foundations
of s:t tlieor}'.  The crucial questions seemed to be:  .'What is wrong with our
intultive  concept  of  .set.?  Can  wc  make  a   rigorous  theor`.  of  sets  M'hich
corresponds  closely.  with  oilr  intuitions,  but  which  skirts  the  paradoxes?'.
Here,  as  in  number  theor}.  and  geometr`..  the  problem is  in  tr}'ing [o line
up  lntultion  w'ith  formalized,  or  axiomatized,  reasoning  s}'stems`

A  startling  variant  of  Russell's  paradox.  called  "Gremng's  paradox'',

fanbemadeusingadjecri`.esinsteadofsets.Di\'idetheadjecti`'esinEnglish
Into  two  categorles:   those   w'hjch  are   self-descripti`.e,  such  as  ..pentasyl-
1abic".  "awkwardnessful.',  and  "rechel-che..,  and  those  which  are  not.  such

as  "edible",  "incomplete",  and   "bisyllabic".   Now  if  we  admit  ..non-self-
descriptive"  as  an  adjectj`'e,   to  n'hich  class  does   it  belong?   If  it  seems

questionable to include hyphenated words, wc can  use two terms invented
speciall}'forthisp3radox:atlto/ogaca/(="self-descriptive"),andhol„o/ogra/
(=  "non-sclrdescriptivc").  The  question  then  becomes:  "Is  `heterological'
heteroloctcal?"  Try  it!

There  seems  to  be  one  common  culprit  in  these  paradoxes,  namcl}'
self-reference,   or   "Strange   Loopiness.'.   So   if  the   goal   is   to   ban   all

paradoxes,  w'hy not try banning self-reference and anything that allows i[
[o arise:~ This is not so eas}. as it might seem, because it can be hard to figure
out just  where  self-I.eference  is  occurring.  It  may  be  spread  out  o\'er  a
whole  Strange  Loop  with  se`.eral  steps,  as  in  this  "expanded`.  `.ersion  of
Epimenides,  reminiscent of Drat"."g Ha"ds..

The  following  sentence  is  false.
The  preceding  sentence  is  true.

Taken   together,   these   sentences   have   the   same  effect  as   the  original
Epimenides paradox; }'et separatel}.. the}' are harmless and e`'cn potentially
useful  sentences.  The  "blame"  for  this  Strange  Loop  can't  be  pinned  on
either  semence_nl}'  on the  way  the}  `.point.'  at  each  othei-.  In  the  same
wia}',  each  local  region  of <4fccnd.ng  and D.5cc%d..ng  is  quite  legitimate:  it  is
only  the  w'ay  they  are  globall}   put  together  that  creates  an  impctssibilit`
Since  there  are  indirect  as  ``'ell  as  direct  ways  of achie`'ing  self-reference.
one  must  figure  out   ho``.  to  ban  both  types  at  once-if  one  sees  self-
reference  as  the  root  of all  e`'il.

Banishing  Strange  Loops

Russell and Wliitehead did subscribe ro thls viev.. and accordingl}`, Prmcipza
I+Iafbcmu2l!ca  was  a  mammo[h  exercise  in  exorcising  Strange  Loops  from
logic. set theor}., and number theor}..  The idea of their s}Jstem u.as basicall\
this.  A  set of the  lo``'est  "t}'pe'. could  contain  onl}' "objects" as  members-
not sets.  .1 set of the  next t}'pe  up could onl)' contain objects. or sets of the
lowest t}-pe.  In general, a set of a gi`'en t}.pe could only. contain sets of lo```er
t`'pe.  or  objects.  Ever}'  set  ``'ould  belong  to  a  specific  type.  Clearl``  no  set
could contain itself because it would ha` e [o belong to a t}.pe higher than Its
o```n  t}'pe.  Only.  "run-of-the-mill"  sets  exist  in  such  a  system;  furthermore`
old  R-the  set  of all  run-of-the-mill  sets-no  longer  is  considei`ed  a  Set  a{
all,  because i{  does  not  belong to any  finite  t}'pe.  To all  appearaiice``.  t}ic`n.
Ihls  mcor}  a/  ty¢cj,  which  `.`.e  mig+)t  also  call  the  .`thettr`,   oi  the  abolitic\Ii  ot
Strange Loops.', successfull}' rids set theor}' of Its paradoxes, but onl`  at the
cost of introducing an artificial-seeming  hierarch}',  and  of disallowing  the
formation of certain kinds of sets-such as the set of all run-of-the-mill sets   I
Intuiti`.ely,  this  is  not  the  way  we  imagine  sets.

The  theory.  of  types  handled   Russell's  paradox,  but  it  did   nothing
about  [hc  Epimenidcs  paradox  or  Grelling's  paradox.  For  people  whose

nterest went  no further than  set theor}', this was quite adequate~bllt tor
people interested  in  the eliminatlon  of paradoxes  gencrall}',  some  Similar•hierarchization"  seemed   necessary,  to  forbid  |ooping  back  inside  lan-

guage. At the bottom of such a hierarchy would be an chjcc! hangriagr.  Here,
reference  could  be  made only.  to a specific domain-not to aspects of the
Dbjec[ language itself (such as its grammatical rules, or specific sentences in
it). For that pilrpose there w.ould be a mclahanguogp.  This experience of two
linguistic levels is  familiar to all  learners of foreign languages. Then  there
w.ould t)e a metameta]anguage for discussing the metalanguage, and so on.
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A  FIFTY-SIX  YEAR  FRIENDSHIP

by Bertrand Russell

wasonlywhenhecametoNewnhamtoreadpartofhistranslation
of the Hippolytus that my admiration led  to a rapidly growing
intimacy. I wrote him a letter (February 26,  I9ol) in the course
of which I said:

`Those  of us  who  love  poetry  read  the  great  masterpieces  of

modem literature I]efore we have any experience of the passions
they deal with. To come across a new masterpiece with a more
mature  mind  is  a  wonderful  experience,  and  one  which  I have
found almost overwhelming. It had not happened to me before,
and  I  could  not  have  believed  how  much  it  would  affect  me.
Your tragedy fulfils perfectlyHo it seems to me-the purpose
of bringing out whatever is noble and beautiful in sorrow; and to
thoseofuswhoarewithoutareligion,thisistheonlyconsolation
of which the spectacle of the world cannot deprive us.'

My praise gave him pleasure, and he wrote:

`1  will  not  say  that  I  feel  pleased  or  delighted  by  your  great

enjoyment  of  my  Hippolytus,  because  my  feelings  are  quite
different from that.  It is rather  that your strong praise makes a
sortofepochinmylifeandinmywayofregardingmywork.Of
course  I  have  felt  great  emotion  in  working  at  the  Hippolytus;
I  have  been  entranced  by  it.  And  then  the  thought  has  always
come to me, that there were dozens of translations of the  Greek
Tragedians in all the second-hand shops; and that I could not read
any of them with the least interest; and that probal)ly the authors
of nearly all  of them had  felt exactly as  I  was  feeling al)out  the
extraordinary beauty and power of the matter they were writing
down.  A  translator,  if he  takes  pains,  naturally  gets  nearer  to
understandinghisauthorthananordinaryreaderdoes;andevery
now and again the poem  means  to him something approaching
that which it meant to the poet.

`Ofcourseallauthors-indifferentdegrees,butallenormously

-fail to convey their meaning. And translators, being less good
writers and having a harder task, fail even more deplorably. That
is the normal state of the case. But what seems to have happened
in  our case  is  that  you  have  somehow  or other  understood  and
felt the whole of what I meant to convey.

`1 do not mean that I had anything mysterious or extraordimry

to say; but merely that, even in the case of a bad poet or the man-
in-the-street when in certain moods,  if you  could  really  under-
stand what was in his mind it would be something astonishingly
beautiful compared with what one ordinarily gets from reading a
verygoodpoem.When1amboredwithpoetry,Iconstantlyhave
the feeling that I am simply not understanding the man or he is
not  expressing  himself,  and  that  probably  something  very  fine
indeed  is  going  on  inside  him;  and  in  some  moment  of special
insight one might see inside him and get the fine thing.'

This inaugurated a correspondence which continued for fifty-six

years and ended only with his death.
We met most frequently during the years I9ol to I9oj. At this

time  we  were  neighbours  during  a  large  part  of the year:  he at
Churt; and I, first at Fernhurst, then at Churt and then at Tilford.

ile was a delightful comDanion and a verv amusing talker. Alys,
my  first wife,  and I intended  to build a house at Churt in order
to  be  near  the Murrays,  and  the  plans  for this  project were well
advanced when the Murrays decided to leave Churt because itwas
thought not to suit Mary's health. In consequence of this move I
saw rather less of him than I had been doing.i

Most  of the  letters  that passed  between us are  rather  solemn,
but  our  conversation  did  not  by  any  means  usually  have  this
serious character. He was full of amusing fancies which were apt
to puzzle his wife and his younger daughter Agnes. One day when
I came to see them, he greeted me with the remark: `1 have found
a school for Denis. The Headmaster is the Rev V. Ermin, of the
Creepers,  Crawley Down.' At  this point Mary exclaimed indig-
nantly,  `Oh,  Gilbert!  He's  not  Reverend.'  The only substratum
of fact in the story was that the school was at Crawley. He told
Agnes, then aged about six, a long fantastic story of something
that had happened to a train at a junction. `Is it true?' she asked,
with wide eyes.  `Quite true,' he replied very solemnly.  `Honour
bright?I  she  asked  again.  `Yes.  On  a bright  railway  track.'  The

poor  girl   retired  completely  bewildered.   One  day  when  the
parlour maid answered my ring at the front door, and I inquired
whether  Professor  Murray  and  Lady  Mary  were  at  home,  she
replied,  `Well,  Sir,  I  think  they're proja6/y  in-unless  they're
out.'  It  turned  out  that  they  were  in;  and  I  said,  `Mary,  your

parlour maid is of opinion that the laws of thought should not be
applied  to  empirical  material  except  with  great  caution.'  Mary
remarked, `Oh, what an unkind thing to say!' And Gilbert said,
`1 am glad to know that she has such just views.'

Many of his most amusing fantasies probably live now   only
in my memory. I would find, when I reminded him of them forty
or  fifty  years  later,  that  he  had  entirely  forgotten  them.  He
assured me once that there was an Oxford Don who had reduced
all  jokes  to  thirty-seven  proto-Aryan  originals  and,  when  any-

I The Murrays moved to Oxford in  loot  when G.M. was elected to a teaching

Fellowship at New  College.
'body made a joke  in  llis presence, he  would  say,  `Yes.  There is

that  joke.'  Many  years  later,  I  asked  Gill)ert  if  he  rememl)ered
this story.  He hesitated for a moment, and  then said,  `1 think he
"s a, Cambridge Don' .

A  great  deal  of our  conversation,  however,  was  on  a  more
serious  plane.  We  were both  lil)eral,  humanitarian  pacifists.  We
were I)oth  profoundly impressed  by  the cruelty and wickedness
to  be  found  in  the  world,  but  with  a  confident  hope  that these
things   would   gradually   diminish.   A  caricaturist   might  have
compared us  to the two curates in the Baj Ba#adr, each  deter-
mined  to be  `the  mildest curate going'.  But  in  this  role,  Gilbert
was much more successful than I was. I would have outbreaks of
savage indignation in which I wished to give pain to those whom
I hated.  When Massingham said in print that I would not hurt a
fly, I was indignant. But Gilbert's kindly feelings were less liable
to  lapse into  savagery.  He remained  reasonable and gentle even
under great provocation.  I admired  this  quality though I knew
that I could not emulate it. I could not sympathize when he spoke
in  a  kindly  fashion  even  about  Rudyard  Kipling]  after  a  walk
round Beachy Head with that, to me, detestable man. I felt as the
orthodox did  when  Origen  declared  that  even  Satan  would  be
saved at the last.

It was not only in politics, but also in philosophy that he and I
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were broadly in agreement. He had steadfastly adhered to British
Empiricism  in  the  style  of  Mill.  I  reverted  to  it  after  a  brief
cxoursion  into  German  Idealism.  This  agreement  led  him  to
invite  me  to  write  on  Philosophy  for  the  Home  University
Library  of which  he  was  one  of the  editors.  One  of the  most
amusing of all his letters to me is one purporting to come from
the   publishers,   Williams   and   Norgate,   justifying   themselves
against my supposed complaints: for instance, I had remarked in
my book that I was not acquainted with the Emperor of China,
and he makes the publishers say that; if I desired an introduction

to that Potentate, I should have mentioned it before signing the
contract.

When the First World War broke out in  1914, he and I took
different  sides.  He  supported  Sir  Edward  Grey,  whose  policy
I passionately repudiated.  I  thought, and  still  think,  that  Britain
ought  to  have  remained  neutral.  He  published  a  pamphlet  in
defence of the Government, and I published a polemical attack on
his pamphlet.  Subsequent events  raised  doubts  in his  mind.  On
August  2o,  I9i5,  he  wrote  to  me:  `It  is  quite  possible  that  the
effects would have I)een less disastrous if we had  stayed  out and
allowed Germany to become complete master of western Europe,
on  more or less equal  terns  with USA  and  Russia.'  But,  at  the
time,  as  we  both  felt  very strongly,  our  differences  of opinion
caused a certain estrangement.  However,  I wrote  to him:  `1  feel
our  friendship  still  lives  in  the  eternal  world,  whatever  may
happen to it here and  now.' And he replied in a sirnihar tone.

At the time when I was imprisoned in  1918 he took the liberal
view that the expression of opinion ought to be free. He worked
hard on my behalf and was largely instrumental in my being put
in the First Division.  For his help at this time I owe him a deep
debt of gratitude.

In later years, our opinions no longer diverged acutely, though
heremainedaLiberalandlhadjoinedtheLal)ourparty.Weboth,
like many men of our generation, felt lost and bewildered by the
outbreaks  of barbarism  which were  making nineteenth  cenmry
optimism look shallow. We had ventured forth in a frail skiff on
calm and sunny seas, but wild tempests were threatening to sink
our little bark, and hopes grew gradually more difficult and more
remote.  In  these  later  years,  a  more  dignified  comparison  than
that of the Two  Curates would be appropriate.  Our mood was
like that of St ]erome and St Augustine watching the fall of the
Roman  Empire  and  the  crumbling  of a  civilization  which  had
seemed as indestructible as granite. A letter from him of July 27,
I9j3, expresses part of his feeling about this development:

`1 think I started from an Irish Rebel background, and gradually

learned to believe in the English Liberals, partly through  Mr  G's
championing  Home   Rule,   partly  because   of  the  enthusiastic
Radicalism of Castle Howard.

(Thahk  you,   BOB  DAVIS)
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`YoustartedfromanatmosphereofwhigPrimeMinisters,and

distinguishedRadicals,andfoundin1914thattheirgospelwasn't
enough. Of course this is only one element, but it explains some
things.,

It has been a difficult time for those who grew up amid Vlctorian
solidities. To the very end, Gilbert did everything that lay in his

power  to  salvage  civilization,  and  for  this  he  deserves  to  I)e
honoured  by all  who care  for  the  things  that he valued.

After the dinner in his honour of the Philosophical Society of
EnglandinSepteml)erI9f1,hewrotetome(September12,1951):

`1  was greatly  touched  by that  letter  you  wrote  to the Philo-

sophic  Society Dinner al)out  our fifty years  of close  friendship.
It  is,  I  think,  quite  true  about  the  fundamental  agreement;  I
always feel it-and am proud  of it.

`1  had  explained  that  I  preferred  you  to  other  philosophers

because, while they mostly tried to prove some horrible conclu-
sion-like  Hobbes,   Hegel,  Marx  &c,   you  were,  I  believed,
content if you could really prove that 2+2=4, and that  conclu-
sion, though sad, was at least bearable.  ("To think that two and
two are four, and never five or three the heart of man has long
been  sore  and  long  is  like  to  be.")I  .  .  .

`Yours ever, and with real thanks for your letter, which made

me  for  a  moment  feel that I  was  not completely a failure.'

In  my  Message  (September  11,   1951)  to  the  Society,  I  had
summed up the reasons for my admiration of Gilbert Murray:

i From A. E. Housman's Zaf f Pcem., No. xxxv, which Gilbert Mumy here
slighdy misquotes.

`1  greatly  regret  my  inability  to  be  present  at  this  dinner  in

honour of Gilbert Murray, who has been my close friend for over
half a  century.  Throughout  that  period,  I  have  hardly  known
whether to admire most his wit or his wisdom.  Of his erudition
it is not for me to speak, since it is in a field of which I am excep-
tionallyignorant.

`He and I have not always agreed on public issues, but we have,

I think, throughout whatever divergences on this or that question
been conscious of a deep underlying agreement on fundamentals.

`Gilbert Murray is a great and steadfast humanist, who adheres

to liberal beliefs, now, alas, not so common as they were when he
and I were young. As growing darkness descends upon the world,
stars  shine  more  brightly,  and  of these  stars  Gilbert Murray  is
among those of the first magnitude.

`If the  international  world  could  listen  to  him,  many  of our

troubles would quickly end, and the sombre fears that rob our age
of hopefulness would be dissipated.'

ABOuT  BRis  unlTINGs
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In  1931 Gcacl  denon8trated  that  this was  not  8o,  that  "any  rygten  of  fo"l  logic  ponernil  enongh
to  describe  the  natural numb®rg  iB  intrinsically  incouplete,"  a8  Haye8  puts  it.

W®  think  tb®  story  of hour all this  cane  about  i8  an  exciting  one,  the  iray  H.fBtadter  tells  it. ..  so  we
are going t,o let hit tell it:
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Dietrich  a.  Moeller/272  Beechlaun  I)I.twaterloo
Canada  N2L  5W7

+¥.i:k¥o:=f#h::3/£:it¥!a¥:ilu!i|wi":o!:33iv.rgity/
Dr.  F*ank  I..  hiehjmanri/5240  N.  2nd  St./I'hiladelphia,  in

19120
Kemeth  J.  ftylott/13cO  SW  4th  St,./Boca  Baton,  FL  33432

j¥a¥£S£:c¥v¥8£/±35£.WM=::§€:/#)#hi88i3CA95926
Philip Wa,tson  Obika/Caixa  Postal  7540/Sao  Paulo  CEP  01000

Brazil
Jar  Oorburg/23  Grote  Harkt/9712 in Groningen/Th.  Nctherland
Frank  V.  Fag./19755  IIenry  RI./Fatwien  Park,OH  44126

A:¥irE:::i:§#:¥±t=i¥c*:¥!!#r:?;:4¥n;G:Efg7i2¥p
IA   50112

Prof.  Richard  P.  Pharis/Biology Dept./University  of

Gre§:¥f¥#¥¥::l¥£;Say:L¥alIN5Cienco/Uhiver8ityof

rsir  I(arl R.  PopperAallowfield,  Manor Clo8eAfuor Road/

ifeh¥:;w¥#¥;¥::/£:¥:;:i:go¥i;#:u¥:u¥:?LCA9u65

=J:::h¥:?a5:/#£±t2/3/Hofti!=y::i:8£::(C£2i7m
Wihington,  DE  19806

D°nw::::ro:fug;:i£:P8L::apovhrv£°;gEhvuniver8ityof

Vera  Robertg/105  RIdg®viev North/1200  Gitzol  St./

Two::1;*:i::o#66CD¥::n¥Lft ap/gap Fz.anci8eo ,  cA  94lu

§!¥#f¥¥#!!hT!;;n¥£i4±g:::ti¥j§¥.:;i{:#§!ifg::Lr::?Off".¥|;::i?H9arup¥e2;S,_fi46£tE?r°atyd¥:!5be¥:in::£Aap55co8nooared  Ru88eu/Hi8t, ory I)opt. /Yale. Universl{y/ire; -i;;en,
CT  06520

#:aE::C#u::fi,i,*#o::e:rT;enp:nan=;8:C=w=E:L£::faLn=d

:f;i:H!;:ij;;;ui/7f::it;;ig:=#!!:=l:T#:?:!f:;¥8
Anthony  St.   John/Apartado  51357,SaLbana  Grande  1050/

Caracas,  Venezuela
Tinothy  S.   St.   Vincent/2401rfu'.   emerson  St./Melrose,  in  Ct2176

-:::::-:-:-::::-:::_:_::::::::I-:::-:::_:=:-:-::::---:::::::--::-::_::::-_

Lafayette,   NY  13084

ur;;t:;fl;::ra§::;,£:isr!i;i!ip:i:§§;i#~±:i;;i:i§:give:::'u::h;:;56

g:£:a;£o:£;78:,¥3;2±::€:::,%:±`3££Ear_go6n¥:e::::5:Stat±o^n.,
University  of Wyoring/Lararie,WY  82071

David  Shulunrv7  Armold  Av./Somerville,in  02u3
Beverly  Smith/74  jfont,Sine  Park/Rochester,NY  14617
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John  Stamper/1856  Westbrook  Rd./Dayton,   OH  45415
PhL::L:£Se;;E;:;/D=::riL=:a#O::123;Cienco8/King8borough

Fa=mi:g:StD=±%!:°3.3S€€:#n:;#6|¥H!i:±LRA./Lakowood,
OH  44107

Joyce  R.  Strassberg/664  Radcliffe  Av./Pacific  Palisades,CA9)272
Prof .  Roland  N.  Strohoel.g/7033  Fairchild  Circife/Fox  Point,

WI   53217
Jack  a.  Suconik/115  LindenAlmhul.st,,   IL  60126

Glcrm  W.  SunderlandAlderberry  Road/RR  I  -  Box  275/Nuton,
IL  62448

quw¥pe:±¥:¥T::±i;i;E§:#i!e:r::ji!;t*:EL{;°#2;g!;¥;:H=::4g;i::

§oi¥§?¥i§:=§j;;:;¥;±!+#::¥i!§:i!ii§§!§;A#iLi¥;£2554°5

!§j:§Li¥i#ii7ro:ee;:§¥§i##;:§¥:i;u¥:#¥T¥#£4;:;i:I;5
Ek|P:rdth¥;;g6¥.B;X2n33€g:?2nx±#fr]E±o2o3og:

:u#E£:a:::!b¥ai§#!::::i::;;;}2!c¥#in¥::£{SNi§::::g8:::::::
(4lb)        Additions  to  the  above  list.:

i:::::5:iD:;?C#u:##nco=d#::3:#::!7gi±/:::i;£i:T&e#:32
Pendleton,   CA  92055

::{e:?X=LD#b23e¥;L3r::i::;p::u£:;:;frf#;g;husetts,

November  1982

: ::#;i:i€;i±*Pi:i:i;yz§#::::::i¥±:i;L#:i:¥.::::;V:/uar    Z ]=firz:::;:i£:!:/ng8S8:::o:]g:: :¥ ;¥t/1:=:tiS ::i:: , 2coii
Herbert  A.Stchl,Ph.I)./7307  Mont,ideuo  Blvd./Springfield,VA  22150  John  Van  Wissen/RE  2/Alliston,  Canada  roM  IAO

E:=d;e#g::,5:oB¥;g££;6g;;±5;:2£¥¥pEro;%26

fi;;::j8[j:¥±:i::#;:;;:;;::;£g::#f;:i;,5:o£L599AtLant±c
Paul  Walker./RE  Ebx  l8l/Blaisburg,   IA  5cO34

F4::k&w:bmory£;a#!:i:2D::/g:::::8:i;;i;!;o¥Pa.FL33612

:::;:::':i£;I:j£;i;:::::i:i!i:::::;;::i:x:;;::!i;;::e;:;::ce
8:::i##±Pkeini!#D?;ist24Sti/ckig::::8£i;c#:nco,IL606lo

:F±:i:|±L:it§hF£¥;:|##i;!!;!j§!!;VIfi:j;§±i£:i:£::2::LL

!e:;ry;ri:;:::w¥!;ich!!!i;i;o;ho;:i\!ff!Ki::i:;;:fi;:%j:¥;:

Please  check  your  name  and  notify  us  of  any  errors.

This  list  i8  onl for the ergonal  use  of  menfoers
one  anot

F::;i:I:::gi3i#:rv!:¥:i;;;I::¥;:!ni:#;::;i;:

BR  vlEWED   By  cONTEm3ORARHs

(42)           Norman  Cou8in' 3  not-exact,ly-favorable  assesanent,   in  his  book   ''Human  Opt,ions"   (New  York :Norton,198l)   pp.124-5 :

BERTRAND   RussELL:   spare,  crusty,   pipe-smoking.   He  climbed
the  heights  of mathematical  and  philosophical  abstractlons  as
did few other intellectual figul`es of his time.  He leaned heavily
on the work of Alfred North  Whitehead nnd  Ludwig Wittgen-
stein, or at least thnt portion of their w.ork that broke  with  tra-
ditional  thought.  He  became  deeply  in\'ol`'ed  in  political  and
moral  issues  and  had  even  more  influence  outside  England
than in his o``'n  homeland.  Personally, he could be  playful and
even impish. Those of` his friends who e.`pccled him to be quix-
otic  and  inconsistent  were  seldom  disappointed.  In  the  com-

pany of other eminent intellects he could be unc,ommunicative
at  limes  to  the  point  ot` inarticulateness.  When  he  met  Albert
Schweitzer for the first time at the home of a mutual friend in
London,   what   was   expected   [o   be   an   historic   intellectual
encounter  turned  out  to  be  an  epic  non-event.  Russell  com-
mented on the weiither, which in London has seldom made for

exciting   conversation.   Schweitzer   nodded   af`fabl}'.   Absolute
silence and small talk alternated for the next few minutes, then
Russell looked at his watch and said it was time to leave for the
countr}'.  If Schweitzer felt deprive(I  because the discussion did
not turn on  Russell's favorite themes-agnosticism, equality of
the  sexes,   n()Ii-totalitarian  socialism.  zmd  free  lo\re-hc  care-
fully  conce&Icd  his  loss.   Russell's  2ntipath}'  to  orthodoxv.  and
his   talent  for  intricate  grammar  were  perhflps  never  i)etter
demonstr.ated  than  in  l\Ls Oul.  Knouiledge  Of the E.xlemal  World,
when hc  wrt)te:  "The one and  only condition,  I  believe,  which
is necessary in order to secure for philosophy in the near future
an achie`'ement that surpasses all tli€it has hithei`to been accom-

plished by philosophers, is the crcntion of i school of men \`'ith
scieritific  training  ancl  philoscjphical  in[ei-es[s,  unhampered  by
the  traditions  of the  past.  and  not  misled  b}r  the  li[erarv  meth-
ods ol` those who copy the ancients in all except their merits."
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(43)

(44)

(45)
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Volunteer  Nor  iiranted,   in  spit,e  of  what  w\e  said  in  (27).  The  new  CcLchaiman  c>f  the  Membership  Comittee
wi        e    aro      .  Smith,  of  seatt,le.

::r::r:Ssr:S:=::e€£:„:::u:€:e±o:a::e:3:::h,¥7Pf:rft:;i:tn:::]g:::r;omeja:3::]=:t¥trtoh8:::±y::£±::,ff£]e
she  still  unnted  the  post,.  She  did  (and  does),  we  are  happy  to  Say.

We  a.re  most  grateful  to  Jacqueline,  who  handled  the  responsibilities  wit,h  §r`eed  and  sensitivity.  We  doff
our  hat!  We  arc  greatly  indebt,ed.

INI)EL

#j:D::ctct::Eit:;|3;=;::t::i:%;::;:®=pep:kit:i:i:i,.,pR::§;I;:::#=?.:::,::i:a:::;:i:ri:!!2:r#;::e:=:i:i:,

i:§¥:Ow§gj:i;i;:|ii!i!ii3§#i§§ii§;¥i£:giig#]§v;;£ji;i;#!:to£§:jiijtii;;;§§ii:i;!};;n;ije::a
3-)-:w6in-a;ai;ur~w:A-ct--i|36):-5.e.i;;;a-i:it£`6'(;i)
:,+o:3£tste::tELo::t8d=Lt%S:,P:n¥:p{L#thBRouSou::C£;{fo,

birthday  rally  (34).  Henlockf a  "A:8isted  Suicid.w

F=e=rs:::;1::¥:4¥r:¥L{];;¢O:nc8:::::OELa{4

PHII.OSOPHERS, I   CORNER

8as  at  APA December  28 Baltimore.   The  ERS
Association Eastern Oivi8ion

session  at  the  annual  convention  of  the  American  milosophical
i8  Scheduled  for  ro  A.M.  The  convention  is  spr.o8d  over  3  hotels,  all  near

each  othcl'  in  donmt,oim  Baltinore:   Hyatt  Rcgeney,   Ebltimore  Hilton,  and  lo]rd  BaLltimore.  We  don't  know
which  one  will  house  the  ERS  session.  It  will  be  listed  in  the  lobbi®g.   (Ewin  also  be  listed  in  t,he
November  is8u®  of  "Proceedings  of  the  Ancrican.'Thilogophical  A8sociatic>n",  not  available  at  this
writing.)    ERS  Philosophy  Comit,tee  Chairman  ED  HOPKINS  8ugge3ts  getting  thel.e  at,  about  9  A.M.  to

fi:#3;:8}:terature  and  find  out  whore  to  be  at  10  A.H.    Our  previous  issue  provided  the  ERS  program
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'83  Annual  meeting,  details  and  reservations  (33).   BR  Peace  Foundation's  Berlin    ant,i~mclear  m®et,ing  in  Hay  (39)

30904

!3S}t#|ier:cE::i°:::£:;S(i3!}.S£::n=LC£=:i:e::e:££=3:£i82o}:Pfar:e;°r:::g::8a£:)ao:'i2±i:9ELEtstervp:=S
42).  Linug  Pauling's  1966  talk  t,c`  science  teachers  (40).   An  ast,erigk  indicates  a  request.The  index  is  on  the  last  page.

REPORTS   FRC)M  OFFICERS

( 2 )                 !=S±Ld_ep:i_ Pgp  Jac_kan±g_z___r_a_po_* a. :

Four  mont,hs  remain  before  our  1983  annual  meeting,  perhaps  a  bit  carly  to  make  travel  plans;  but
e®pecially  for  members  who've  not,  been  to  Hamilton  before,   it,  might  be  a  good  idea  to  gce  out  maps  or
t,inetabl®8  and  do  Bcm®  planing.  Recent  airline  price  irar8  have  driven  fares  quito  low  on  many  rcut®8;
th.g.  could  help,  if  you  hay.  to  travel  far  and  low  fares  ronain  availabl..  For  uB  Chicagoan8  th®r®  i8

:o::t:?}±::iaa#L9S.I:un:::::iggcgu::::::ni:::¥+:h¥.A£:#:::a:9±:r=j::£':¥;a:I;Eo::a,
d.scrib.d  .lswh.r®  in  t,his  ia8u®  (33).  Two  c)t,her  annual  ncotingg  have  bcon  hold  at  th.  Archiv.8,  and
w®r.  highly  8atlafact,ory.  If  you've  never  attend.d  a meeting  or  visited  the  Archives,  I  8ugge8t  you  give
it  caLref`ll  con8idoration!    See  you  there,  I  hope.

(3) Vie-President ecial  Pro ect9  Bob  I)avi8  re

¥p#±r#.*::,t#eL3fr#±:;yh=±t¥FEL°falysniR:g5_:#rrtywit£]=gggfuc[n±pELgg8:i::t#ofish=
people  in  attendance  were  students  or  close  folloirers  of  Popper.   I  did,  however,  take  part  in  tho  diBcussicnB
al]rod  at,  ®8t.abliBhing  a  Popper  Society.  }fy  o][perience  in  t,he  ERS  Shed  light  on  gone  of  their  problena.   I  ham
Join®d  the  organi2#t,ion  --  assuming  it  ccHnes  into  exist®nc®.

I  was  to  attend  the  North  horican  Humni8t  Lcadenehip  Conference  ,  but  did  nck,  duo  to  th.  time  of y®ar  and
lry  Just-ccxpleted  trip  to  New  York.  Hcwevor,   I  did  Submit  a  "Humanist  Blue  Book"  proposal  fol`  a  cheap  paxphlet

?:#:8or::8:: :h:f:=:: :=HL:°::;;e°]:.By:;:;;.ago.  Sh®rrin Win. and  I  came up ult,h the  id.a in.oat,ch.r at  t,h.

Plcag.  note  t,h®  infolmt,ion  about,  the WilbeFforc®  meetings  and  event,g  in England t,hiei  year.   I  ®xpct  t,o  attend
the  Angust  conference  at  Cambridge.  In  len  I  had  tried  to  arrange  a  joiut  ERSLwilberforc® meeting  in England
for  .82;  it  did  nck  materialise,  parity  b©cau9®  the  BRS  did  not  support  the  idea very  veil.  But  peinap8  our
efforts ver.  not  wholly mat,ed;  tbey may  have  resulted  in  Jack  lsmard's  coning  up with  the  Iee  confarenc®.
I  hop.  son.  of  you  .rill  mk®  the  trip  with  me.  See  (31).

I  have  bcon  providing  Dora  Ruseeu  wit,h  some  material  for  her  new book  on  the  years  1945-50.and  the  origins  of
t,h®  Coin War.  It  seers  to  be  going  well.  She  win  discuss  BR  in  it,  but  uritee  t,hat  t'it,  i8  t,im®  that  soneon.
did  a  thorough  bit  of  rceearch  about  wha.t,  Bel*ie  said  at  that,  tine,  Starting  from t,h.  Lord'9  8pe.ch.  He  did
about  70  broedcast8  for  hcme  or  over-seas,  and  it  may  be  8aid  that  he  did  much  to  influerice  opinion.  H®  i8
accused  of  favoring  the  idea  of  atom-borfeing  Russia  before  she  got  the  secret.  No  one  has  taken  the  trouble
t.o  f±.nd  out  t,he  e]cact  position.   It  iB  cleaLr  from the  Soviet  reaction  t,o  his  hostility  to  totalitarian
rcgim®8  and  his  passion  for  the  individual  that  t,his  wag  enough  t.a  make  then  think  of  him  as  a  'hording  trolf
Of  capiungD. . "

(4a)           Treasurer LP±ppi.a  j.  Parland  r±pp±±:

For the  ouart®r  .nding  12/31/82:

Balanc.  on  hand  (9/30/82) ................,...... a ....................................... 1750.58

Incone:   10  new  mchor8 .....................
9  ren®val8 .................. e ......

total  dues..
Centributicm8......................
sales  of  RSN,  books,   et,c ...........

total  inccme

. 15 5 . 00

lEHEiEE
.262.I+0

:gas.
:   RI)   i,   BOJc  409,

596.65

C®op®r'8burg,a quaterlySociety  Neve,#Rua8®|| Lee  Ei91er,  Edit,or
ms  Libl.ar}:  Jack  RaE8dalo,  BRS  Co-Libz.arian,  446123rd  Stu  Sam  Franciaco,  CA  94114
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Total  of  balance  on  h,and  (9/30)  +  incon.  during  quarter ................................. 2347.23

Expendltur®8 :Hoho®rchip a  hforution  Ccmltte®8 ........ 1523.71
"R`iso®]|"  gubacription8 ..................... 297.50
bankchngee......;di.;;::i::::::::::::::i±±#5........."..............±

Balance  on  hand  (12/31/82) ............................................................    =5-a_=2±

(4b)        For th. year  ending  l2/31/82:

Balance  on  hand  (12Al/8l) .............................................................. 1136.77

Incene:  a-I maho®r8 .............
r,noul® , ® , , ® ,,,,,,,..,.

contrlbutlone.........,..
8.I.a  of  BSN,  bock8,  .t,c

total du®8

total inccme.

Eq?codlt`ir.a : Infoz"t,ion a ~®rchlp Conittoee. .
"Enee®]l"  oub8orlptlon8 ..............
Ere Doctoral trant ...................
B.rtrand Ru8sonHmorlalil ...........`Ens  Llbrny ..........................
•81  amual p®ctlng ...................
bank  ch&ngee .........................
other,,,,,,,,,,......................

total ap.nt. .

. . . 1uO . 50

:::ae
. . . LLJ06 . ue

:::RE
. . .uJ96 .,8
" .1088 . 50
.... 5cO .cO
..... 50 .00
.... 268.15
...1257.37
....   L6.L5

i8E#4

•8090.59

a.1ano®  on  hand  (12/31/82) ...............................................................±2±±±=

+a.c.iiirod  frcB meBb®rs  for the  mi8se]|  Heaorial  ±n  I®ndon

RErmTs  FROM  ccrmlT'I.EEs

(5)

(6a)

nbrarty  Cob]ILlttco  ( Jac]c  Ragad&le,  Co-Librarian) :

Thl. ronth  I  r.a.ived 65  now book8  for  the  ms  Library,  ac  a gift  Iron Don  Jackanicz.  inch  aippr.ciated!

I ut  to  appeal  to qfro.I.  to nak.  don&tlon8  of bock8  of  poe.ibl.  intonct  to  ERS  bdrb®rB.  RAbon  Suz®r&
has  kindly  given  us  sou.r.1 velun8,  a8  have  Bob  Davi8,  I.® Ei81or,  and Harry  Ruja.  The  Libraryl8  addr®s8
18  on  Page  I,  bottcn.

Nut  i..lll®  I  quct  to  provid.  dctailB  on  a  portion  of t,h® Librny'8  holding..

gil_on_c.  C®n±±±±±  ( Alex  Defy,  Chaiman) :

c]n:X#co¥#Le=:°#*:t*:®rif*L#£fo=t|A#d;i::E:*W#*E:£::u#g#nifiped).
W. ham  .ut  6  bri.ring  pap.r8  on  National €®curity to t,h.  Houg.  and  Senat.  Amed  S.rvicco  Comittcoo,
H®u..  For.ign  Affair.  and  Senate  For.ign  R®lation8  CodBittee8.  Th.  re8ponB.  has  been  very  encouraging.

We  h.v.    another Congr...ioul  bri.ring  p.p.r  r.ady:  "Accidental Nucl..r War A88.stnend,  C.ut,er:"        -

:±#¥+g£#ri#ct:*rc*¥f£;;±:¥:::|®w#tpinrfufro*C*h#waonrfv¥#L##=E#=:

ffin¥fo£Li#ut°ulirttfiE®Xkrt®8#L#h:eiict;:8#::t:*#c£¥5-I:!u##83¥roprfutedtytho
Th.  fonowing  2  Wcall  for h®l|>M  pap.rs  outline wit  this  Cult,t,co  uln b®  doing  in the  next,  6 month8:
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E8;  #]N¥:ie::I:gt::nR=:a:::::;ors  for  a  book  evaluating  the
probability  of  an  accidental   nuclear  war.

RE  Host   |]ationa|   security  experts   tctday   dl§cuss  nuclear  war  in  terms

;-::::.::::::.::5:i.:.;::::::i:::.:..;:..:;:.-:.:::``i:`:-:-..:.-L=-....--::-:..
Institute,   Dundas,   Ontario,   CanaQa.

ng|:sg;:?;::£:£:a:i::fii5:3f±i:f:::=::=:;::i-;:::::;::ha::;::.:;n

2.aei:u;wi::i::ul:;:se
::gae*if;:i;si75.REign:::::r=:::

accident.•¥:-.,---:.----:::---`-;=---.:

::REi!fa::;::;i:fc:":eis::a::::i;v:;::::s.I
9.RE;6t,;:e:;:fo:;;;::i;=:or

terriorist   groups   to   acquire   tliem   is   growing.      If   a   terrc,rlst
group   explodes   a   nuclear   bc)mb,    it   could   tr.is5cr   a   holoc=ust
since   the   direction   cf   the   attack   is   uriknowr,.        S3ne   r}atlcns

lo.i!i!!?ii5::tlE::i:::i:i,;:::s:::::t:::!fn3u:ie::y5#:=1;€a=Jn=
lL  Techoc,]orica]    acivances.      The    6rov.ing   advantacc.   c:`    cjTorc    cff€rise

:::;:nsF::e:x=S:::ev:::?:::t!::St#,::1::;}`?T?:v:¥;:e==:.:_:1=izte)
is   being   outstrippec   by   n„    v„.ipiin£,   devclofrEerit   (Cruls|`

:*;;¥;§iij§;::¥je!?y!ng¥¥ip¥i;rovi:j¥sk¥§::i:£{:;::rf::i:ms,st:=:::nes,

i;:g?I:12:t8°r:::I::::n(::::iL3£:(nllitary).
e I. c ,

I_i.  +Locik  hll   consit   o!.  4  pilr.`.i.
Pal-t   I:   fa   cve=view   .rill   be  naae   of   avai-+able   data   or.   t`ac?    of   abo`.Tc

=€=ti.3r:es   factc;rs.
:a=..    i:     .!=    es..:=ate   `ill    be   made    for   V,I-,a.-I    an    icci  `i..:'`'i  I:      .L.clt=a.r    .`=r   call

=E    3X;acted   lf    nc    Correc:tlrj.ris     tr;    ry,:=e    ir|    i;:`       ,-\it     tr(-`,`.c.       T!`c
==-._==.-.€    v,lil_i     inc|u=e    tr,c.    a.r.al.,``icaT.    .:`.ch:€l     u=-\`\=     f    r    c:r,:ir.i.`.:
:-=:::r:    stuaie=.        i.   mat.r.cT.at=c:-L    i=t+rate    ..``r    |].ic`r.    i-act``r'=
::.-.I.-i.=`j-.iori   to   cr.ance   of   an   accideri..al    wa.r   \.,ril`1   `oe   prese.-.t/.,'L.

i:::::;i;:;.;.::::§s;a:::t,,;:tFp:t;:::i;;:;::E:;;:,::;:::;,t:plo:atea
fa -----I :   ;far:===]in:fL:;%p£:a];amrf::  ::  :i;e:::tc]:...gel:::v:yp`::`.i:::.::ts.

!a:..o=s   till   I)e   described.      Based   on   c)ur  prot>abllity   analyses,
reconneadatlon6   to   Corigre§6  on   th,e   most   effective  nethods   to
Set.e=   aL-.   accidental   nuclc`ar   war   vrill   t)e   nadc.

I a=-L   -:   t-;ran&°eta.tae8dt bL±ob],±o°£rsap*y]]° fbenu±1veea]rop+.:eda.POI`   ac cl d ent   nat erial a

-i   ==-.ex   t3   report  the  8tudy's  progress  ln  Brlefing  Papers   for
p`L-.-LCEs5  c`r  iinedia¢e  ilpact  and   feedback.

L o- i  `x ._ i
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Accld.ntal W.r ^e..-a.nt  C.ho.r  ia  th.  tit,i.  ®f  t,he  Scl®nce  Comitt..'8  let.8t  pap.r  (d.ted  i/1J+/83),
y  I).an  V.  Babat  .nd  Alex  0.ly.  H®r.  i8  its  "highlight"page:

un|o88n:o:::c::o::t]i=:t:a#igt8C::€:£i::e`:;e:6fi±::]L::a:apwlp;:..
take  longer  to   clear  than  tine  allowed   for  Stopping  launch  6equenco.
Fcll8e  alert8  -ay  bo  more   frequent   than  i6  genel`ally  realized.     Senators
Gary  Hart  and  Berry  Goldlater  iri  1980  conducted  an  l}ivestigation.     It
was   discovered   that   durln8  one   18-month   period   the   computers  of   the
North   AJlerlcaa   Air   Defense   Connand   experienced   151   false   alarms,   one

;3§§igu5in£§::;:::::::::i;}i:8:::::f:::¥t;;::¥i€s:¥;::;::3:Ii:::i§]ry
nations  aro  not  knoun  but  lf  they  are  ginilar  to  ours  it  doubles  the
rlckc

mll£:tf:gac:=f:::6c_:L±±e:gru3r:::n€¥::e::  :::::::tio  ::¥:lop  a

±:1!^;!a=:::r_;€¥::di:a:;:a!£anange±=±±±:¥±itn##:£:Sni£Etfoc-£#at°a8   Boon  as  po.61blo.     The  Center  could  help  Congre66  a8se8s  whether
each  ..Jor  ch.n.a  adds  nore  to  our  security  than  it  detracts  t)y  iJicreai5-I
1ng   the  Chanc.  of  an  accidental   war.      Cost   for   the  A.sse6sment   Cer.Ier

fi±:I:quTd_:I:3:_u]o:S::i::::_:±t5L`EEEE:s:::63::;n:#;±{:n=#.:S._.#€j;±Eis
c i 11 t.> .rl

Factors   round   by   the  Center   to   be   contributing  no6t   to   the   chance
of  an  accldontch  iar  could  be  widely  published   so   that  other  natioa8
can  join  lD  prevention   ef forts.

A1.x  ig  t.king    a  1..v.  of  .b.enc.  from  th.  univer8it,y  of  Arizona  Phygic8  Dept,. and  liiw School  to  work
fun t,ire  on th.  .bore. For more  on  accidental  nuclear  war,  8oe  (34).

EY   EERTRAND   RUSSELL

Em'!  BBC  Inter`riev.  (1959)  ver.
p.ck. Hi."B.rtraAd  Ru88.ll publi8h®d  in  the  USA  a8  a  50¢  paperback  by  Avon  in  1960,  under  t,he  titleHindn,  long  out  of  print.  I].tor  it  b®cun®  avallabl®  1n  a  haLrdbound  llbr.ry  .dit,ion

::::i::iri¥tGedr®±nneG.:#gEL#¥L::h?9.#:::VaLaiibi:7i:°chLn:ym¥D±3?7coviN=3:r2#t£:ttfi##::::€aectly
lake  it  readily avail&bl..

W.  are  fond  of  it  b®c.u8.  it  pr...nt,8  m'8  vionrB  ®n  a  dozen  topics  (a  baker'8  doz®n,  actunlly)  int®r.8tingly  and
Succinctly.

N"  fortun8t.ly  '`Th.  Hun.anict"  hal  printed  the  intorvieica  in  ltB  Novel.bar/I).ceho®r  1982  igou®.  Thg have  Short,®ned
each  iho®rviow  .nd  enit,tod  t,uo,  which  i8  just,  as  well:    the  Avon  paperback  i8  144  pages  lorlg.

W®  are  going  t®  reproduc.  th®  shortened  Humanist  v®rlion  hero.   It's  a  good  refresh®r,   aL  good  8anpl®r  of  m'8
vi®ma,  and  a  go.d  indicat.r  ®f  t,h®  range  of  BR'8  int®roct8.

Tro  of  the  int.rvi.ws  are  t,rangcript8  of  fiir8  t,h®  BRS  oun8:"BR  Di8cug8®8  Philosophy"  and  "ER  DiBcu8B®®s  Happin®s8"a

If you  mint  to  8..  th. un.hart,.n.d  original vcr.ion,  it'8  in  t,h.  ERS  Library.

WHAT  Is  pmLOsOpHy?

W00DROW    WYATT:    Lord
Russell,  what  is  philosophy?

BERTRAND   RUSSELL:   Well,
that`s   a   very   controversial   qilcsJ
tion    I   think   no  two   philosophers
will give  you  the same answer. My

own  view   would  be  that  philoso.

phy  cor`s]sts  of specu]at]ons  about
matters  where  exact  knowledge  is
not  yet  possible.  That  would  only
be my answer-not anybody else`8.

W.W.:  What`s  the  dl.fference  be.
tween  phi.Iosophy  and  science?

B.R.:   Well,    roughly,   you`d   say

science  js  what  we  know  arid  phi.
Iosophy   js   what   w.e   don`t   know.
That`s   a   sHnple   c!efmition  and   for

that  reason  questions  are  pcrpetll.
ally   passing  o`'er  from   philosophy
into     scicnce     as     know'ledge     ad~

vances.

W.W.:  What  good  is philosophy?

B.R.:  I  thlnk  philosophy  has  two
uses  really.  One  of them is  to  keep
a!ive  spcculat!on  about  things  that
:ire   not   }'ct   amer)able   to   scl.cml`fic

know'lec!gc;       after      all,      scicnl;`fl.c

hnowlcdgc  covers  a very small part
of  the   thH`gs  that  Interest  !iiiman-

kincl   and   ought   to   ]ntcrest   them.
There   arc   a   great   many  thlngs  of
Jmmcnsc   Interest  about  w.hl.ch  scl.
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ience,  at  prcsont at any rate. knows

little,  alid I  don`t want people`s im.
aginati.ons   to   be   limited   and   cnJ

closed   within   what   can   be   now
known.  I think that to enlarge your
imaginative   view   of  the  world   in
the hypothetical realrp is one of the
us.c6    of   philosophy.    But    there`6
another  use  that  I  think  js  equally
i`mportant,  which  js  to  ;how  that
there  are things which we  thought
we  knew  and  don`t  know.  On  the
one  hand,  philosophy  is  to  keep  us
thinking  about  things  that  we  may
come  to  know,  and  on  the  other
hand to keep us modestly aware of
how  much  what  seems  like  knowlJ
edge  isn`t  knowledge.

W.W.:  Now  in  this  way  philoso/

phy,  in  a  sense,  becomes  a  kind  of
servant  of science.

B.R.: Well, that`s part of it, but of
course  it isn`t only  a  servant of sciJ
ence-because  there  are  a  number
of  things   that   science   can`t   deal
with.   All  questions  of  values.  for
example.   Science   won.t   tell   you
what  is  good  and  what  is  bad-
what is good or bad as an end,  not

just  as  a  means.

W.W.: But what change has there
been over the years in the attitude
of  philosophers  and  the  public  to

philosophy?

B.R.:   That   depends   upon   the
school   of  philosophy   that   you`re
thinking of. In both Plato and ArisJ
totle   the   main   thing   was   an   at.
tempt   to   understand   the   world,
and that, I should say personally,  is
what philosophy ought to be doing.
Then  you  come   on  to  the  Stoics
and  their  emphasis  was  mainly  on
morality-that   you   ought   to   be
stoical,   you   ought   to  endure   misJ
fortunes  patlently-and  that  came
to   be   a   popular   use   of  "philoso+

pher.``

W.W.: Would you say that Marx
was  a  philosopher?

B.R.:.  Well.  he  was  certainly  in  a

sense  a  phi.losopher,  but now  there

you    have    an   important   division
amongst   philosophers.   There   are
some  philosophers who exist to up+
hold   the   status   quo,   and   others
who   exist   to   upset   it-Marx   of
course   belongs   to  the   second   lot.
For  my  part  I  should  reject  both
those as not being the true business
of  a  philosopher,  and  I  should  say
the business of a philosopher I.s  not
to  change  the  world  but  to  und€rJ
sta.nd  jt,  whl.ch  is  the  exact  oppo+
site  to  what  Marx  said.
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W.W.:  What  is the  main trend of

phf losophy  today?

B.R.:   Well,   one   would   have   to
d]stinguish  there  between  Enghsh/
speaking  countries  and  continental
European    countri.es.    The    trends
are  much  more  separate  than  they
used   to  be.   Very   much   more.   In
Engl]shrspeaking  countnes  and  es/

pecially  in  England,  there  ]s  a  new
ph].lost`phy     wh]ch     has     arisen,     I
th].nk,  through  the  desire  to  find  a
separate    field    for   philosophy.    In
what I was saying a  moment ago,  it
would   appear   that   philosophy   ]s
merely     Incomplete     science,     and
there   are   people   who   don`t   like
that  v].ew.  They  want  philosophy
to have  a  sphere  to Itself.  That  has
led  Into  what  you  may  call  hnguis+
tic philosophy,  in which  the  ]mpor;
Cant thing for the ph]losopher js not
to  answer  questions  but  to  get  the
meaning    of   the    questions    quite
clear.   I  m}'self  can`t  agree  to  that
view,  but I can give you an illustra/
tion.  I  was  once  bi`cycling  to  Win/
chester,  and  I  lost  my  way,  and  I
went   to   a   village   shop   and   sa]d,
"Can  you  tell  me  the  shortest  way

to   Winchcster?"   and,  the   man   I
asked   called   to   a   man   in   a   back

room  uthom  I  couldn`t  see-"Gen.
tleman  wants to know the  shortest
way  to  Winchester."  And  a  voice
came back, "Winchester?"-"Aye"
-"Way  to  Winchester?`.-"Aye"
~"Shortest    way?"-"Aye"-
"Don`t  know."  And  so  I  had  to go

on   wi`thout   getting   any   answer.
Well,  that  is  what  Oxford  philoso,

phy  thinks  one  should  do.

W.W.:  What practical use  is yoilr
sort  or  philosophy   to  a  man   who
wants   to   know   how   to   conduct
himself?

B.R.:  A  great  many  people  wnte
to   me   saying  they   are   now   corn.

pletcly    puzzled    as   to   how    they
ought   to   conduct   themselves,   be/
cai]se   they   have   ceased  to  accept
the   tr.iditional   signposts   to   right
action  and don`t  know  what  others
to   adopt.   I   think   that   the   sort  of

phi.losoph}'  I  bclieve   in   is  useful  in
this  utay:  that  it  en2b]es  people  to
act  with  `'igor  when  they  Are  not

absolutely  ccrtain  that  that  is  the
right  action.  I  think  nobod}'  should
be   certain   or  anything.   Ir   you`re
cert,`in,  yc)u`rc  certainly wrong,  be/

cause   nothing   deserves   ccrtaint}',
and so oiic ought  alwiys to hold all
olic`s  bcllcrs  with  a  certain  element

ol. doubt  nnc!  one  ought  to  be  able
to   act   vigorously   in   spitc   of  the
doubt.    Artcr   all,   this   is   wl`at   a

gcncr`il  docs  when  he  is  pl,ilming a
b.`ttlc.     He     docsn`t     quitc     know

what  the  ciicmy  w]l]  do.  but  if he`s

a  good  gciicral  he  gucsscs  right.  If

hc`s     a     \`nd     general     hc     guesses

wroi`g`  13`it  in  practical  lifc  one  has

to  Act  upon  prot`abilitics,  and  u'hat
I  shoiild  look  to  philosophy  to  do is

to   ci`i`o\m`gc   people   to   act   u'ith

vigor  wi'thout  complete  certainty.

W.W.:  What  do  you  th]'nk  is  the
future  of philosophy?

B.R.:    I    don`t    think    ihi.lc>sophy
can,   in  future,   have  anything  like
the importance that it had either to
`the Greeks  or  in  the  Middle  Ages.
I think  the  ri.se  of science  lnevitably

diminishes   the   importance   of  phi/
losophy.

W.W.:  How  would  you  summarr
ize  the  value  of philosophy  in  the

present  world  and  in  the  yea.rs  to
come?

B.R.: I think it`s very Important in
the  present  world.  First,  because,
as  I  say,  it  keeps  you  reali.zing  that
there  are  very  big  and  very  impor/
tant  questions  that  sc].ence,  at  any
rate at present,  can`t deal with  a.nd

that  a  scientific  attitude by  itself is
not    adequate.    And    the    `cecond
thing it  does  is to make people  a lit+
tle  more  modest  intellectually  and
au`are   that   a   gredt   many   things
which   have   been   thought   certain
turned  out  to  be  untrue,  and  that
there.s  no  short  cut  to  knowledge.
And  that  the  understanding of the
world,   wh]`ch   to   my   mind   ]s   the

underlying  purpose  that  every  phi~
losopher should  have,  Is a very long
and  difficult  business  about.  which
we  ought  not  to  be  dogmatlc.

RELIGION

W.W.:   Ha\Je   you   ever  had   reli.

gi'ous  Impulses,  Lord  Russell?

B.R.:  Oh,  yes.  When  I  u'as  adol;
escent I  was  deeply  rel]glous.  I  was
more    Interested    in    rellgion    than

in   anything   else.    except   perhaps

mathematics.  Anc]  being  interested
in  religion  led  me-which  it  doesn`t

seem  often  to  do--to  look  Into  the

question    of   whether   there    was
Tea.son  to believe  it.  I  took  up three

questions.   It   seemed   to   me   that
God  a.nd  immortality  and  free  will
were the three most essential qiies/
tions,  ancl  I  examined these  one by
one  in  the  reverse  order, beginning
w]th  free w]`ll,  and  gradually I  came
to the  concluslon  tha.t there  was rio
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reason  to  believe  in  any  of these.  I
thought I was going to be very dis.
appointed,    but    oddly    enough    I
wasn`t.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  it  is  certain
that  there`s  no  such  thing  as  God,
or simply that it I.s just not proved?

B.R.: I don`t think it.s certain that
there  is  no such thing-no-I think
that  it  is  on  exactly  the  same  level
a.s the Olymp]`c gods, or Norwegian

gods;  they  also may  exl.st,  the  gods
of  Olympus  and  Valhalla.   I  can`t

prove  they  don`t,  but  I  think  the
Chr]st]`an  God   ha,s   no  more   l].keli/

hood  than  they  had.  I  think  they
are  a  bare  possibility.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  tha.t  rel.I`gion
is  good  or  ha.rmful  in  its  effects?

B.R.:  I  think most of Its effects in
history   have   been   harmful.   Reli,

gion caused the Egypti.an pri.ests to
fix the calendar, and to note the oc.
currence  or eclipses  so  well  that  in
time    they    were    able   to    pTedlct
them.  I  think  those  were  beneficial
effects   of   religion;   but   I   think   a

great   majority   have   been   t)ad    I
think  they  have  been  bad  because
jt  was  held  Important  that  people
should believe something for which
there  did  not  exist  good  evidence
and     that     falsified     everybody`s

thinking,  falsified  Systems  or educa.
tion,  and  set  up  also,  I  think,  com.

plete  moral  heresy;  namely.  that  it
is   right   to   believe   certain   thingB,
and  wrong  to  believe  certain  oth.
ers,    apart   from   the   question   of
whether  the  thjng6  in  question  arc
true  or  false.  In  the  main,  I  think
religion   has   done   a   great   deal   of
harm.   Largely  by   6anctifylng  con.
servatism  and  adhesion  to  ancient
habits,   and   still  more  by  sanctify.
jng   mtolerance    and   hatred.   The
amount    of   intolerance    that    has

gone    into    religion,    especially    in
Europe,  is  quite  terrible.

W.W.:   But  then,   if  a  rcligion  is
harmful,    and    yet    hurr,ans    have
alwa.ys    insisted    on    having    one,
what  js  the  answer?

B.R.:  Oh,  humans  haven`t.  Some
have,   and   those   are   the   persons
who  arc  used  to  it.  In  some  coun.
tries,  for  instance,  people  walk  on
stilts,   and  they  don`t  likc   walking

wlthout  stilts.   Rellgion  is  just  the
same   thing.   Some   countries   have

got accustomed to  it.  I spent a year
in   China,   and   I   found   that   the
ordina.ry   average   Chinese   had   no
religion whatsoever, and they were
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just  as  happy-I  think,  givcn  their
bad   circumstances.    happicr   than
most  Christians  would  have  bccn.

W.W.:   But   I   think   a   Christian
would  say  that  if he  could  coiivcrt
them  into  hcing  Chnsti.nns  they`d
be  much  happicr.

B.R.:   Well,   I   don`t   think   that`s
borne  out  by  the  evidence  at  all.

W.W.:    Yes,    but    liow    doi`sn`t
humankind  rather  search  for  some
cause  of faith  outside  itsclr,  uihich
appears  to  bc  bigger  than  huiT`an.

kind,     not     merely     a6     a     ques/
tion   of   cowardi-ce   or   lear}ing   on
it,  but  also  wanting  to  do  some.
thing for  it,             `

B.R.:  Well,  but  there  arc  plenty
of   things   bigger   than   oneself.    I
mean,  first  of all  there.s your  fami.
Iy,  then  there`s  your  nation,  then
there`s     humankind     in     general.
Those   are  all  bigger  than  oneself
and  are  quite  sufficient  to  occupy
any   genuine   feelings   of   ber)evo/
lence  that  a  person  may  have.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  organ+
ized  religion  is  always  going  to  go
on having the  same  sort  of grip  on
huma.nkind?

B.R.:   I   think   it   depends   upon
whether  people   solve   their  social

problems   or   not.   I   think   that   if
there  go  on  being  great  wars  and

great  oppressions  and  rna.ny  people
leading  very  unhappy  lives,  prob/
ably   religion   will   go   ori,   because
I`ve  observed that the belief in the

goodness  of  God  js  Inversely  pro/
portional  to   the   evidence.   When
there`s   no   evidence   for   it   at   all,

people believe it,  and, when things
are  going  well  and  you  might  be/
1ieve it, they  don`t.  So I think that,
if  people   solve   their   social   prob/
lens,  religion  will  die  oiit.  But  on
the   other   hand,   if  they   don`t,   I
don`t  think  it  will.

W.W.: Do you think that you and
I are going to be completely snuffed
out when  we  die?

B.R.:  Certainly,  yes.  I  don`t  see
why not. I know that the body dis/
integrates,  and  I  think  that  there`s
no` reason   whatever   to   suppose
that  the  mind  goes  on  when  the
body  has  disintegrated.

WAR  AND  PACIFISM      .

W.W.: Lord Russell, do you think
it   reasonable   to   say   there   have
been just wars.
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B.R.:  Yes,  I  think  it`s  quite  reaf
sonable,   though,    of   course,   you
have  to  define  what  you  mean  by

jtist.   You  could  mean,  on  the  one
ha.nd, wars whi.ch have a good legal

justification,    and    certainly    there
have  been  qu].te  a  number  of wars
where   one  side  had  a  very  good
legal   Justification.    Or   you    could
mea.n  wars  wh].ch  are  likely  to  do

good  rather  than   harm,   and   that
isn.t  at  all  the  same  classification.
Not  at  a,ll.

W.W.: You were  a pacifist  in the
First World War.  Don`t you  think

you  were  a  bit  inconsistent  in  not
being    a    pacifist    in    the    Second
World War?

B.R.:  Well,  I can`t  think  so  at  all.
I`d  never have  taken  the  view  that
all  wars  were just  or  that  all  wars
were   unjust.   Never.   I   felt   some
were justified  aLnd  some  were  not.
and  I  thought  the  Second  World
War.was justifi.ed,  but  the  First  I
thought was  not.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  people
enjoy  wars?

B.R.:  Well,  a  great  many  do.  It
was  one  of the  things  that  struck
me in 1914 when the First War be.

gan.  All  my  pacifist  friends,  with
whom   I   was   in   time   to    work,
thought   that   wars    are    imposed
upon   populations   by   the   wicked
machinations of governments, but I
walked about the streets of London
and  looked  in  people`s  faces,  and  I
saw  that  they  were  really  all  hap,

pier t`nan they were before the war
had  started.  I  said  so  in  print  and
I     caused     great    heart/searchings
among  pacifist  friends,  who  didn`t
like  my saying this.  I still thi.nk  that
a  great  many  people  enjoy  a  war

provided  it.s  not  in  their  neighbor.
hood  and  not  too  bad;  when  the
war comes onto your own temtory
it`s  not  so  pleasant.

W.W.:  But  isn`t  it  part  of human
nature  to  have  wars?

B.R.:   Well,   I   don`t  know   what
human   nature   is   supposed   to  be.
But  your  nature  is  infinitely  malle.
able,  and that  is what people  don`t
realize.    Now    if   you    compare    a
domestic dog with a wilc] wolf, you
will  see  what  training can  do.  The
domestic  dog  is  a  n:ce  comfortable
creature,   larks   occasiona.lly,   and
he  may  bite  the  postman,  but  on
the   whole   he`s   all   right;   w`hereas
the  wolf  is  quite  a  different  thing.
Now  you  can  do  exactly  the  same
thing  with   human  t)eings.   Human

beings   according   to   how   they`re
treated  will  turn  out  totally  differ.
ent,  and  I  th]`nk  the  Idea  that  you

can`t   change   human   nature   is   so
silly.

W.W.:  But  surely  we`ve  been  a
lorig time at the job of trying to perJ
suade people  not to have wars,  and

yet  we  haven`t  got  very  far.

B.R.:   Well,   we   haven`t  tried  to

persuade  them.  A  few,  a `7ery  few,
have  tried  tc),  but  the  great  majorl'
ty  have  not.

COMMUNISM  AND
CAPITALISM

W.W.: What do you think arc th.
si".larities    t)etween    communism
and  capi`tallsm.  Lord  Russell?

B.R.: There are quj.te a lot of sjmi/
lari.ties  which  can  result  almost  in+
evi.tably, I think, from modem tech+
niq`ie.   Modern  technique  requires
very  large   organizations,   centrally
directed,   and   produces   a   certain
•executive  type  to  run  them.   And

that  is  equally  true  in  communist
and  in  capitali`st  countries,  if  they
are  industrially  developed.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  they

produce  a  similar  attitude  of mind,
these   large   organizations   in.   say,
Russia  and  Amenca?

B.R.  I  think  so,  though  not  com/

pletely.   I   mean,   there   are   differ+
er}ces   in   degree,   but   not   in   kind.

.  .  I   thi.nk   tliere   ]'s   a   very   great

similarity  between  a  really  powerr
ful  Amer].ca.n  executive  and  a  Sovi/
et   administrator.   There   are   more
limitations  upon  what  the  Ameri/
can  executive  ca.n  do,  but  in  kind
they  a.re  the  same  sort of thing,

W.W.:   After   the   First   World
War you  went to  Russia,  and,  at aL
time  when  most  people  of the  Left
were  g].ving  three  cheers  for  Rus/
sia,  you  struck  rather  a  cljscordant
note.  Do  you  still  think  that  what
was  going  on  in  Russ].a  then  was
undesirable?

B.R.:  Oh,  I  do,  alid  I  think  the
Russian  regime that ha.s  resulted  ls
not  particularly  desirable  from  my

point  of  view,  because  ]'t   doesn`t
allow  for  liberty,  it  doesn't  allow
for free discussion,  it doesn`t  allow
for the unfettered pursuit of knowl+
edge.   It  encourages  dogmatism,   it
encourages    the   use   of   force    to
spread  opinion,  it does a  number of

things  which  as  an  old  l].beral  I  find
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v€i;-, -very  d-istasteful  indeed.

W.W.:   Do   you   mean   that   the
communi'st§  jn   Russia,   having  got
hold   of  th]s   apparatus  of  govern/
ment,  now  no longer believe  in  the
dictatorshjp  of the  proletariat?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  do.  The  proletamt  is
a  PI'ckwickian  word,  as  it`s  used  in

Russia.  When  I  was  there  I  found
that  Lenin  counted  as  a  proletari+
a.n,   but   the   abso)utely   miserable
beggars  in  the  street  who  couldn`t

get   enough   to   eat   w.ere   counted
lackeys  of the  bourgeoisie.

W.W.:  I see  what you  mean.  But
to  mov-e  on  to  another  area  where
commun]sm  is  practiced  on  a  very
large   scale-Chl'na-do   you   think
that  China  is  a.§  great  a  threat  ro
what   I   won`t   now   call   the   free
world,   but   the   parlialnentary,   as
RIISsia  is?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  should  think,  in  the
long  run,  perhaps  a  greater  threat.
China  is  newer to  it  than  the  Rus+
sians   a.re   and  is  still  at  an  earlier
and  more  fana[].Gal  stage  than  the
Russians have reached. And Chin
ha.s  a  much  larger  population  than
Russia.  It has a populat].on wh!.ch is
naturally    indust[I.oiLs-they    have
always  been  industrious;  and  it  is
capa.ble   of  being  a   ITiore  powerful
state  than  Russia,  and  I  think  has
at  least  a,s  great  men.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  I.t  is  possible
for   communism   anci   cap;talism   €o
learn   to   live   side   by   side   in   the
world  together?

B.R.:  Yes,  it  certainly  is  possible.
It`s  only  a qua,stion  of getting used
to ea.ch other.  Now take tile Chrjs<

t].ans      and      the      Mohammedan6.
They  fought  each  other  fc>r  about
six  centuries,  during wh!ch  ne]thei

sl`de   got   any   advantage   over   the
other,  and  at  the  end  of that  time
some   IT`an   of  genius   said:   "Look,
why   shouldn`t   we    stop   fighting
each ot'ner and make friends7" And
they  did,  and  that.s  all  right,  and

just   the   same   thing   can   happen
with  capl.tahsm  and  communism  as
soon   as   each   side   realizes   that   it
can`t  gain  the  world.

TABOO  MORALITY

W.W.: Lord Russell, what do you
mean  by  taboo  moral]ty?

B.R.: Taboo morality is character~
istic  of the  primitive  mind.  It  is  the

only    kind,    I    th]rik,    jn    primjtiive
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tribes where,  for example,  it would
be  a  rule  you  must  not  eat  out  of
one  of the  chiefs  dishes.

Of course  a great deal of taboo
morality     ls     entirely     compatible
with  what  one  might  call  rationa.I
morality.   For   I.nstance,   that   you
shouldn`t  steal  or  that  you  should
not   murder.   Those   are   precepts
which  are  entirely  in  act.ord  with
reason,  but  they  are  set  forth  as
taboos;   they   have   consequences
that they ought not to have. For in.
stance,  in  the  case  of murder,  it  is
considered  that  it  forbids  euthana+
sia, which I think a rational person
woiild  be  in  favor of.

W.W.:  Well.  If you  don`t believe
in  rehgion,   and  you  don`t,  and  if

you  don`t  think  much  of  the  un.
thinking rules of taboo morality, do

you  believe  in  any  general  system
of ethics?

B.R.: Yes. but it`s very difficult to
separate    ethics    altogether    frorrf

poll.tics.   Ethics,   it   seems   to   me,
aLrise  in this way. A man is inchned
to do something which`benefits him
and  harms his  neighbors.  Well,  if it
harms   a  good   many  of  his   neigh+
b'oTs,   they   will   combine   together

• and  say,  "Look,  we  don`t  like  this

sort of thing,  we  will see  to it that
it   doesn`t   benefit   the   man,"   and
that   leads    to   the   criminal   law,
which   is   perfectly   rational.   It`s  a
method  of harmonizing  the  general
and  private  interest.

W.W.: Is there such a. thing as sin?

B.R.:  No.  I  think  sin is difficult to
define.   If  you  mean  merely  uncle.
sirab]e  actions,  of coilrse  there  are
undesirable   actions.   When   I   say
t4ndcsir4blc,  I  mean  that  they  are
actions  which  I   suppose  do  more
harm   than   good,   and   of   course
there  are.  But  I  don`t  think  sin  is
a  useful  conception.  I  think  sin  is
something that it I.s positively good
to punish, such as murder,  not only
because    you    want    to    prevent
murder  but  because  the  murderer
deserves  to  suffer.

W.W.: A large part of taboo nor.
ality affects sexual relations. And a
very  large  part  of  your  output  in
writing has been  about sexual rela+
tions. What advice would you give
now  to  people  who  want  to  con+
duct  themselves  sens].bly  so  far  as
sex  is  concerned?

B.R.:  Well,  I  should  like  to  say,
by way  of preface,  that only about
1   percent  of my  writings  are  con.
cemed  with  sex,  but  the  conven/
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tional   public   is   so   obsessed   wlth
sex  that  it  hasn`t  noticed  the  other
99  percent of my wrltings.  I should
like   to   say   that,   to   begin   with,

I   think   I   percent   is   a   reasonable

proport]on   of   human   Interest   to
assign to that  subject.  But I  should
deal   with   sexual   morality   exactly
as  I  should  with  everything  else.  I
should  say that,  if what you.re  do.
ing   does    no   harm   to   anybody,
there.s   no   reason   to  condemn   it.
And    you    shouldn`t    condemn    it
merely because  some  ancient taboo
has   said   that   this   is   wrong.   You
should   look   into  whether   it   does
any  harm   or   not,   and   that`s   the
basis   of  sexual   morality   as   of  all
other.

W.W.: To come back  to the basis
of  what   we.ve  jiist   been   talking
a.bout-the  unthinking  rules  of ta/
boo morality. What damage do you
think  they  are  doing  now?

B.R.:  Taboo  morality  certainly  is
doing  harm  today.  Take,  for  exam/

plc,  the  question  of  birth  control.
There  is  a very  powerful  taboo by
certain  sections  of  the  community
which    is   calculated    to   do    very
enormous   harm.   Very   enormous
harm.   It  is  calculated   to  promote

poverty  and  waLr  and  to  make  the
solution   of  many   soc]al   problems
impossible.   That   is,   I   think,   per/
haps   the   most   important,   and   I
think there are a number of others.
Ind]ssolubility   of  marriage   ]s   clef/
initely   harmful;   it   is   based   solely
upon    ancient    tradition    and    not
upon   examination   of  present   cir/
cumsta.nces.

POWER

W.W.:   Lord   Russell,   what   are
the  impulses  that  make  men  wa.nt

power?

B.R.:   I  should  suppose   that  the

original  Impulses,  out of which  sub.

sequent   power.loving   people   got
their    drive.    carne    in    times    that
were   liable   to   occasional   famine.

and  when  you  wanted  to  be  sure
that  if  the   rood  supply  ran  short
jt wouldn`t be  you who would suf/
fer.    It    required    that    you    have

Power.

W.W.:   What   are   the   k]`nds   of

power  that   have   developed  since
then?

B.R.:    Well.   there   are   different
ways  of classifying powers.  One  of
the  most obvlous,  I think,  is that of

direct power over the body. This is
the   power   of   armies   and   police
forces.  Then  there  is  the  power  of
reward   and  punishment,  which  is
called   the   economic   power.   And
then,   finally,   there   is   propaganda

power.  a  power  to  persuade.

W.W.: Can we  turn a  momer`t to
another  form  of power~economic.
Do  you  think  that  Marx  plit  too
much  emphasis  on  the  importance
of economic  power?

B.R.:  Marx,  in  the first place,  put
too  much  emphasis  on  economic  as
opposed  to  other  forms  of power.
Second,  misled by the  state of busir
ness   in   the   1840s   in   England,   he
thought    that   it    wa.s    ownership
which  gives  power  and  not  execu/
tive control.  Both those  interpreta/
tions  led  him  to  propose  a.  panacea
for  all  the  ills  of the  world  which

proved  entirely  fallacious.

W.W.:   Do   you   thl`nk   economic

power  needs  curbing?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  think  every  kind  of

power  needs  curbjng  because  cer`
tainly  the  power to sta.rve large  re.

gions   js   very   undesirable.   I   think
the  econom]c  power  of certain  re.

gions  in  the  Middle  East  to  with/
hold  o'il  if  they  lI.ke  js  not   at  all  a
desirable  kind  of thing..

W.W.:   Now   how   Important   i8
this   whole    problem   of   use    and
abilse  of power  in  a  person`s  life.
`-,

B.R.:   I   th]nk   it.s   of  quite   enor.
mous    importance,    a.nd    in   fact    I
think   I.t`s   almost   the   main   differ.
er}ce  between  a  good  government
and  a  bad  one.  In  a  good  govern/
ment,   power   is  used   with   hmita.
tions and with checks and balances
and  in  a  bad  government  jt`s  used
indiscriminately.

W.W.: Do you think that, broaclly
speaking,   the   democratic   syst.ems
of the  West produce a  roughly  Tea/
sonable  balance  between  the  need
of government  to  take  action  in  a
firm and decisive way and the  need
of the  government to satisfy people
that  the  actit)n  they`re  taking  is  in
conformity     with     what     people
want?

B.R.:  Well,  certainly we are  very
much  better  than  totalitarian  gov/
ernments.  Very  much  better.  For
the   reason   that   we   have   certain
ultimate   curbs   on   power.   But   I
think there ought to be some rather
more  immedi.ate  curb than very oc+
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casjonal   geneml   elections.   In   the
modern world, where things are so
closely   integrated,   that   is   hardly
enough,   and   we   ought   to   have
more  in  the  way  of referendums.

W.W.: Don`t you think that refer+
endums  would  be  a  rather  clumsy
way  of doing  thi.s?

B.R.:  Oh,  they`d  be  clumsy  and
slow.   But   I   think   they   might   be
better  than  a  system  in  which  it`s

possible  at  any  moment  for  a  gov<
ernment to  plunge  I.ts  country  into
utter   and   totaLI   d].saster   without
consulting  an.ybody.

Wl]^T  IS  HAPPINESS?

W.W.:  Irord Russell,  you seem to
be  a very  h?ppy person.  Have  you
always been  .a?

B.R.:  No,  certainly  not.  I`ve  had

periods Of `happiness and per]ods of
tjnhappiness. Luckily for me the pe;
rinds of happiness seem to lengthen
a5 I grow older.

W.W.: WhaLt do you think are the
I-ngredients   that   make   for   happi/
ness?

B.R.:  Well.  I-think  four  are  the
most  important.   Perhaps  the  f]rst
of them  is  health;  the  second,  suffi/
c]ent    means    to    keep    you    from
want;   third,   happy   personal   rela-
tions;  and  fourth,  successful  work.

W.W.:  What are  the  factors that
militate  against  happiness?

B.R.: Well, there  are qulte a nllmJ
Der,  a.paLrt from  the  oppos]tes  of the
things   we`re   talking   about.   Now
one   of   the   things   that   milltates
a.gainst    happiness    is    worry,    and
that`s one respect in wh].ch I`ve  be.

come  much  happier  as  I`ve  gr`own
older.    I   worry   much   less   and   I
found  a  very  useful  plan  in  regard
to worry, which  is to think,  .`Now
what  is  the  very  worst  thing  that
could     happen?"...And     then
think,  "Well,  after  all  it  wouldn`t
be   so   very  bad   a  hundred   years
hence;  it  probably  won`t  matter."

After  you.ve  really  made  yourself
think   that.   you   won`t   worry   so
much.  Worry  comes  from  not  facJ
ing  unpleasal`t  possl.bilities.

W.W.:   How   I.rnportant   do   you
thl.nk  boredom  i6?

B.R,: I think i`t`s immensely impor/
tant,  and  I  thi'nk  it`s-I  won.t  say
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it.s  distinctly  human,  because  I`ve
looked  at  apes  in  the  zoo  and  they
seemed   to   me   to  be  experiencing
boredom--but  I   don.t  think  other
animals   are   bored.   I   think   it`s   a
mark   of  higher   intelligence,   but   I

think  the  importance  of it  is  qilite
er)ormous.  You  can  see  jt  from  the
way  that  savages,  when  they first
come  in  contact  with  civjlized peo/

plc,  want  above  all  things  alcohol.
They  want  it  far  more  than  they
want   the   Bible   or  the   Gospel   or
even  blue  beads,  and  they want  it
t)ecause  for a  moment it taLkes away
boredom.

W.W.:  But  how  is  one  to  over.
come  boredom  in  people,  say,  girls

(8)
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who are qulte  well educated? They
marry  and  then  have  nothing  else
to  do  but  look  after  the  house.

B.R.:  Well,  it`s  a  bad  social  sys-
tem.   I   don`t   think   that   you   can
always alter it by individual action,
but thaLt example  you  give  is  nowa.
days very important. It shows that
w6  haven`t  got  a  proper soc].al  sys/
ten because everybody ought to be
able   to   exercise   whatever   useful
skill  he   or  she  possesses.  Modern
highly  educated  women  after  they
marry  are  not  so  very well  able  to,
but   that`s   an   effect   of  our   social
system.

W.W.:  Do  you think  tha.t it helps

i;eople  to  be  happy  to  have  some
cause  to  live  for  and  with?

B.R.:  Yes,  provided  they  can  suc.
ceed  more  or  less.  I.  think  if  it.s  a

cause  in  which  there  is  no  siiccess
they  don`t  get  ha.ppy.  But  if they
can  get  a  measure  of success  from
time  to  time,  then  I  think  it  does
help.   And  I  think  I  should  go  on
from  that  to  another  thing,  wh]ch
is  that  side.Interests,  especially  as

oTie   gets   older,   are  a  very   imporJ
tant   element    in    happiness.    The
more  your  interests  are  Impersonal
and  extend  beyond  your  own  life,
the less you will mind  the prospect
that your own life  may be gong to
come  to  an  end  before  very  long.  I
think  that.s  a  ve:ry  Important  ele/

V®  .r.  going  to  hold  th.  4  remaining  BEX3  Int.rviei-8  till
of  this  isetie.  They  do.  See  (37).

On  th,  ®bl

lot.I.  If v.  h&v.  I.oon,  they

&tl®n8  of  .ci®ntlcte.  We  ar.  ind.bted  to  OPIELIA  H00PBS
F.bruary  19
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ment  of happiness  in  old  a.ge.

W.W.:  What  do  you  think  of all
these formulae  that people are con/
sta.nt]y  issuing  about  how  to  live  a
long life  and  be  happy?

B.R.:   Well,   as  to  how  to  live  a
longer   llfe,   that.s   a   medical   ques/

tion and  not one on which I should
li'ke  to  express  an  opinion.  I  get  a

great  deal  of l].terature from the adJ
vocates of these systems.  They  tell
me  that  jr  only  I  took  their  drugs
my  ha.ir w()uld turn black  again.  I`m
not   sure   that   I   should   like   that
because  I  find  that  the  whiter  my
hair  becomes  the  more  ready  peo+

plc  are  to  believe  what  I  say.

will  appcartoirard  the  end

for th.  folloidng  lrticl.  fran  ''Th® Hinorlty

SCIEIVT[STS  AIVD  WORLD  PI:ACE
Tests   of   nuclear  qJ)euifjom   cltlim   a   higher  loll   in   humarl   livc5   and

health   than   ever   tiredicted`    Goverrlrn€nt   scienlisl3   obscure   these

facts.    Men   like   Linus   Pauling   alert   us   lo   llie   ur.ivcrsal   hag}ards.
By  But.nd  Rufae!!

The   struggle   for   peace   has    been   very
much   dependent   upon   the   willingness   of
those    who    know    the    truth    [o    speak    it.
Sc`icntists  who  have  not   been   in   the  pay  of

govcrlinients   have   known   aiid   spoken   the
tru[l`  about  the  terrible  Clanger  wi.h  regard
to  radioactive  fallou.  resulting  from  nuclear
[csting    in   the    atmosphere.     Covernmelital
siien(isLs,    on    the    other    hand,    have    becTi
evasive   and  often   opcnl}i   d].shonest   in   their
reTnarke    about    (hcse    phenomena.     I(    has
beeTi   painlul   for   those   scien[ists   w.ho   have
experieiiced  the  u,`e  to  which  their  work  has
been   put   by  govtirnmerits.    It  hi`s  been   pi`r-
tii`ularly    exasperating    lo    find    that    those
remarks   which  have   been   made   by  govcrri`
n`en(al   scicn(Ls(s   a]id   whiih   igilored   or   sup-

iji`csscd    [he    daiigeT    to    maliki[id    have    re-
teived    the    widest    at(en(ion    and    publici(y
from   the    mass   media,    whereas    the   pains-
[akjiig  elrorts  of  nan-goveriimeiitil   bcientisis
[o   sp.i.ak   the   truth   and   io   alert   [lie   publjf
lidvc    gone    virtually    unattellded    tJy    those
whose   duty   i[   is   to   infom   the   public   ol
llle   truth.

]n     1954,     in     rcspoilse     to     a     manifesto
draf.ed  by  me  and  joined  in  by  Albcrt  Ein-
``[ein,   a  very  large  group  of  Nob(`l  scientists
from   East   aiid  West  were   brought   together
in  a  scrics  of  conferences  whi(h  came  to  be
kliowli   as   tlic`   "Pugi^/ash   Conference."    The

ijulposi`    of    these   meetings    was    to    enable
scit.`ntists   of   East   alid   West   to   discuss   out-
"iuidjiig  itroL>lcms  concerniiig  the  daliger  o[
wdr   alid   to   emphasize   the   social   responsl
ltiliiy   of   scientists   for   their   work   diid    the
tt>i`seqilence``  of  the  use  to  which  it  has  been

]jut   lty   people   wlio   l`old   iiower.     For   eight
yc.`rs   llie   Pugwash   scien[is[s   have   prepared
ie|)orls,   ill   wliii!`   cooperaLtion   has   occurred
Lictwet.n   scicn[ists  of   East   and  West,   of   the

This   article   will   also   appear   ln   the   rvobol
Pr.zc  Aragaeinej  publi8hed  ln   Swedez}.

highest   vzilue   and   importaiice.    It   has   been
interesting   [()   ob`serve   the   exteiit   [o   which
[hest`  reiiorls  and  the  liew  inforlnation   .hey
revealed  hdvc'   been   igliored   by   the  press  of
the  world.

One    of    the   st.ii`iitists   who   has    made    a
major   ttintrjhulion   ill   the   struggle   against
iiucle:ir   `viii    is   I)r.   I.inus   Pauling,   who   has
been   justly    htiiiuri+d   recently.     IIi    a   recent
article,    "\\'ttuld   C:iviliza{ion   Survi``c   a   Nu-
clear   War,"    published   in    the   November,
196b    issuc    ul    T.}Ie    MinoTily    of    One,   Dr.
Pfluliiig   ptiih[cd   out   that   [hc`   So`Jict   Unron
di`d    lhi.     I)Iiitc.d    Sl&{es    together    |]t.sbess    a

stockpile     ol      Iiiiilc`ar     weaporis     which      is
equivalcul   [{i  thf  i`xplosive  power  t)I  320,000
million     [on`    of    l`.N.T.      This    iirseiia!     of
dca[h    1`   t<iit.iLtlc   ol    {les[loyiilLr   ctur   [jlzuict   a

grad(    ii`Iml)cl.   ol'    (iint.s.     To    iJlus(rate    this,
Dr.    I`aulln[i    I)oiii[t`d    out    thiit    ill    Order    to
t`xhdust   tiii`   `tt>tk[jilc   it   woul(I   be   necessary

to   use   dll   tjl   {hc.   cxiilosl\te   i]owcr   cilii>loyed
dtiring    [t`,e    eiitire{y    of    the    St:coild    World
War  edLli  d,iy  for   146  ycais.    Recciitly  it  has
ljecn    riJ`Jealcd   tllat    thi.   lJnited   States   lias,
a[     thc`     momc`nt,     a     s[ockpile     of      130,000
iierosol   ner\e   gas   I)ombs.    Tliis   moll-nuclear
stockpile   js   iib  tleadly.   as   its  nucleflr  (,ounter`

part.     Ea(h   iier`Je   gas    I)omb   is   capable   of
cxtinguislul!g  li.fe  ni  an  area  o[  3,500  square
iniles.     Ihc    tot,il    stockpile    is    (`:ipable    of
eliinimliii#   lilt   in   itn   area   of   455   Inillion
square   in;lc`     Thls   is   eight   lirnes   the   total
land   arc,I    .jl    {lie    globe    fliid    151    ti]ncs    lha[

of  the  United  States  of  America.

These   .stati``[jcs   give   an   indication   of   the

gross  imlnt)i^lity  in`J()lved  ill  the  usage  of  the
tfllent    drid    tl\e    iiiventions    of   scieiitis[s    by

govc`riinlcri[`       `l`hc    s(\icn[ist    has    a    peculiar
rcsponsibili[y    to    [cn     tlic    il.uth    al]out    his
work  ai`d  io  insist  ll`ii[  his  c`rea[ive  clideavor
i`   not   prt>faiicd    ill   this   way.     Those   scicn-
tists  who  lid`'e  worked  for  goverrimc.Ills  have
said   lha[   ii`icli`ar   testing   did   not   provide   a

very  grave  danger  to  mankii]tl`    It  has  jusi
been  revealed,  however,  that  the  first  cause
of   child   mortality   in   the   United   States   is
now   leukaemia,   which   oi`ly   a   short   while
ago   was   a   comparatively'   rare   illiicse`    .]`he
second  cause   js   corigciiital  dcformjey  which,
only    a   short    time.    ago,    was   virtually    un`
heard   of   as   an   importal`t   cause   of   death.
The    radiation    found    in    claildren    of    tlie
State  of   Utah   aged   two   [o   fouTtceri   was   28
times  the  safe  ]e`'el  for  (iii/`   y€ar`  aiid  il  was
ac{iuired  within   oile   man(h.    Sir  Jot)n   Coc-
kroft  of  the  AtomjL   Energy  Gommissjon   in
Great   Bri[£iin   has   recently  slated   that,   dur`
jiig  the  past  twu  ycars`  llic  level  o[  radia[ictn
has   reached   such   a   heigl»   iri   Great  Britain
that   at   one   po!iit   i[   w,I.   thouglit   liccesbdr}
to  hall  all  su|]pljcs  of  (!c.sli  niilk   to  r.hildreli.

Sir  John   [urLhei   sta(c.d   that.  if  testitig  in  (he
ii[inosphere   were    I(t   :jf   resumed.    i[   would
be   ii€Lcbsflry   [o   halt   such   `urti.lies   of   fresh
milk.     These   arc   truly   bh{tcklilg   rcve!a[ioiis
ai]d    indicate    the    I()nely    courdge    of    those
b{ientists    who    halve    spokeil    oiit    and    the
mt)rat   failur{.  of  [}`.i)sc  who  ha\'e  not.

]t   is   only   now   bcjng   i,did   that   the   rer=er`l
increase   ill   leukaem]&   ill    [hc   S.ate   of   Utah
mdy   be   owing   to   radiation   escai>ing   from
underground   t€sLs  and   that   the  bpalc  of  de-
formed   clii!dren   attril)u{ed    {il    the   tllalido-
midc  drug  may,   in   fate;   have   resulted   from
the    ilicTcdible    iiicrea.e    ol`    iddit)active    fall-

out   duriiig   the   ldrge   btrics   of   Russidn   alid
Ameriedn   [esls   which   oiiurred   in   ]961   an(I
]`J(;2.     No   doubt   we   sh&ll    learn   years   from
nr)w,   asstiming  tliLii   we   arc   ali\'€,   inore   tcrri`
f}'ilig   i!iloi`IIiatioii   c()!ircrning   t{it.   negligenLe

of   govi.rnmenls   and   the   s;1ciice   of   pcciple
who   should   have   lia(I   the   in()ral   de[ermina-
iitin   to  speak.    It   is   betTaust:   of   the   efforts   of

a  few  hoiiorablc`   stientisi``   whc>   htlvt,.  worked
lncessantl}'    for    pch(c    thar     [I`e    (langcr    to
maiikii!d   has   becorlie   I)e[tcr   known   and   thcl
hop(I   for  human   surviv.il  rc.mains.
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F®r  nor.  good  col.k  ty  Linu8  Pauling,   8.®  (40).                                          (Thank  you  BOB  DAVIS,  I)ON  JACRANICZ)

pROMOTnts  BR.s   puRpOsEs

#.=Mu.T=rtriu±unflLD:m# .    It..  not  Often th&t  ve  ar.  &bl. to  &gr.. idt,h th. Catholic  hi.rarchy.
• urn.c..eery  .uffering.  Ite  Tiore  ®n birth  contr.I  cau8.  ov®rpopul.tlon,

which  call...  p®v.rty .nd,  in  th.  long  r`in,  tor.  But  lot  u. not,  fail t® n®tic. t,hat  the bi.hop.  ar.  on th.  8.-.
•1d®  &8  Bertrand  Rue.all  ®n  t,hat  lloct  lJlp.rt,and  of  laou..:  nucl.&r'  v.apone.  Thi8  i8  hew it  ms  vrltt,en  up
in  Th.  New  Y.rk  Tines  (11/21/82,  p.  4E):

White licj-:.s€ I =`i-.fed to Scjften Bishops' Policy Criticism Last Week

Theology Gets Down to
Cases on Nu`clear. Arms

By KEr`INEnl A. BR]GGs

WASHINGTON -The nuclear age has ushered
in what many of the nation 's Roman Catholic bish-
ops call a "new moment" in moral thco]ogy that
demands a fresh way of thinking atx)ut the ethi.es
Of war and peace.  Lest week, &t its  annual  meet-
ing  in   Vtdshirig+`ori,   ti.Ic   Na:iona;   Conference  of
Catholi(   Bishopc   tcol`.  decisivc   step:`  to  draf.`   a
pastt`r€..\   )etter   t.hat    solidifi\9s
the  church's  opposition  to  nu-
clear  ams,  teritati`'e!\'  stakes
out some rle*  ground c;n detel-
rerlce and,  in general,  reflects
a striking change in attitude.

The bishope'  sta[ice,  as  con-
tained in the second draft of the
lette^r that unofficial ly received
a twtLthirds backing`  calls nu-
clear  w.ar  "imm(iral  "  lt  con-
demlis the use of nut.}ear arms
as  well  as  the   threat   to  use
them, aLnd allows for  their pos-
session only if linked to earnest
efforts  to.  achieve  negot]ated
disarmament.   It   also   raises
doubts about  the possibility of
fighting "limited" nuclear war
and calls for a bilateral,  veri-
fiable nuc)car freeze.

Criticism   of  the  doc`rment
cazne  swifu}'  from  the  White
House in a letter from WiJl]am
P.  Clark,  President  Rcagan's
national  securirv  adviser.  Mr

ence  president,  i]oted  in  his  opening  adds?ss,"xpere the value in question is humaLn life, the
linkages go far beyond the. surfece and-deeply in-
fluence the whole cast Of orLr moral  lives.  Selec=
five reverence for himan life is a kind of ccmtra-

g::`a¥:nmt:¥:'oF:+Ps?£tr+Calai=iie.1,o"ogrcbut
Cnrer the past decade, the relevance of that con-

Vlction to the arms race has engaged the attentior,
of a groui^|g r}umber of bishctps. At various prints

Clark tlied wi:th little apparent
success to convince the bishops
that American nuclear pol]cy is  compatib-ie with
the  church's  moral  starldards   Complaints  from
small groups of conservat!ve Catholics also seem
to have had little impact

bepite  the  sudden  attention  given  the  draft
dcoumeni, much of it reflects starids taken in the
past  by  Popes,  church  counciis  al.id  the  bishops.
But  where  earlier  statements  tended  to  refer  to
the gerieral state of the wor;d, the Amer]car, bish-
ops this tlme spoke, too, to the]r homeland and to
its mil]tary pel!cies.

That trend has been e.,ident for several years on
other  issues   The  bishop.<  are  heeding  .Jie  direc-
tion Of the Sc.cond \Ta:ican Courici) b}' appl:,in: th.e
brcrad  pri.ncifjle>  of  lh€   univer`€``  church  to  spe.
cific`  issues  ant;  in  sci  doing  have  become  bolder
criticLc   of  thelr   own   govemmen.i    8}'   1971   the}J
were  oppasing  the  VietTiam  war  alid  within an-
other two years speakj`ng ou: against the Supreme
Court-s decis)on to allow atxJrtlor,   More recently.,
the}-  have  decried  AmeTican  miliLary  aid  to  EI
Sat-.'ador, fctught cuts  ir, &!ci tr. the poor and,  Inost
dramatica!}}., ra!}ied a.gaIT[s{  the ams race.

Th.` common theme is  that  all  i?fe is sacrc+.   As
)Arr+1.     f`h.'`T,Jr.r;|`.   I       +`/,     tT,.tv,i,1`r)t_=Lpri:``      cr):   :`<   T

few  bisbops  stil!  balked`  but  the  vast  maion{y
were clearly on a course that  sulprised many`  in
and out of the church . Their resolve was .echoed in
an  appaLrmt  rebuff of the Administratim's cnti-
cism by Bishop Sullivan, who caued on the confer-
once to ` `stay the co`use for peace. ' '

gege:#eev:g'am=j°:h::td]g;:£es£°:SL£!]¥ngtf
to go beyond  previous  church statements  on  nu-

::t:rrrmT=..¥ceis"¥w¥eL£{ftfeon,:#acL#;
=en±Wdh=¥mifa#yata¥ep=Sb¥,n#Cd%t:?tnt
cere  efforts  to  bring  about  disaTmaltler,t.  The
•problezns were twofold.  One was that a question-
able II}eans, a nuclear stac!apile, was being justi-
fled  in the service Of a  patently good end, mairi-
tajnjng peace  To some that was  a  moral  contra-
diction:   Archbishop  P`embcrt  WeakJunc]  of  Mi]-

waukee  asked  the  Va:]can  to
provlde  clear  defirdtlor}s.  The
o.iher  problem  waLc  the  {eeling
among  many  bishops  that  the

• Reagan Administration has not
siricerely   purs`ied   negotiated
arms reduct]orLs with  the Bus-
siaus    .Thus    I>resent    United
States nuclear deterrence can-
not  be  justified.   Bishop  Ray-
mood  Lucker  of  Wisconsiri  ex-

along the wa}', certaip bishops have led tbe ilrorve-
ment in an e`'-olutionarty-direction, through timel.v
ericouragemerit   o7.   example.   Among   the   land-
marks  was  the  testunon}7  favoring  SALT  11  by
John C.ardirial Kro] before a Senate subcommittee
in 1978. Many believe the intervention by Cardinal
Krol.   a  respected   conservat!ve  from   Ph]]adel-
phia`  helped  fcrster a  change  in directiori  among
man}' w^hct had beer) reluf`Larit to mo`.e awa}` from
the church's "jtLst Tar'' tradition.
`  O:her bishope ha\`e se: the tone and moved the

issue  along  in  thei:  own  choceses   Among  them
were Hurr,bertct Carfunal Mede]i.os of Bcrston. who
conducted  talks  with  schci)are  from  Massachu-
sietts  lnst`;tute of Tc.chnolog}' and Harvard before
writij]g his own panted assault on nuclear weap-
ons,   and  Bishop  Walter  Sulli`.an  of  Richzmond,
Va.,  whq  became  az]  outspoken  critic  Of  Unjted
States  polic}''.  Then  there  was  the  leadership  of
AT.chbishop  .Jcrseph  I.  Bemardin  Of  Chicago  as
head  of  the  special  committee  entrusted  with
drafting the pastoral letter.

The bishops called tor sucri a le..[er at their 1980
mce: ing,  anc!  man}.  at  this year.s  sos;sior. showed
S`ErTl`   C`t  r,=\'   .i;'  uri:ilTi/LI:i(/  a  rci:=r     ,``   ,r,   .I.r(  i:`|     A

pressed  that  ccmviction  on  the
floor.

The  view  is  still  cousidened
rad]cal among the bishops, but
it  raises  the  quest]on  and,  in
the opinicm Of some, has placed
presure on the Administ ration
to  demonstrate  good  faith  ef-
forts.   Far  from   the  bishops`
being influenced by the Admin-
istration. some bishops believe
the Wrhite Ho`rse could increas-

¥=po#tofothrim:;l&r;
church(s hierarch`'.

At  the  risk  Of  being  called
na'ive  or  ac,cused  of  meddling

in matters beyond then competence,  the bishops
spoke boldly of being peacemaLkers   WarTied the t
their act]ons c.culd divide the church, they-showed
rro inclination  to back  down   Bishop Kermeth Un-

£::°j£=E.'ie#e:t6i¥#hmeemhafrsmo¥Leds
diocese and was convinced from the response 'Lhat
it was I 'an instrument of peace ' '

A Gallup survey, released  t`oda}J,  indicates that
trie  bis.hops have solid  blacking  from  the  nation's
50 million Catholics on their proposal for a nuclear
freeze    lt   shows  Catholics   {avoring  a  t)ilateral
freeze 82 percent tct  13 percent , will,  5 percem un-
decided  At the same time. the:`-narro.*.]}  rejec,`i a
um`Jersal freeze by 53 percent to 4T perc,er`t ,

The bjshope  left  Vi-ashngton  cc`mm.!tted  to vot-
ing on a iinal versjo!). in Ma)'. There T.'as i] ltle like-
lihood that differences over the morality- of deter-
rerice could be ironed  out to everyone`s  sa[isfac-
tion, but  the bisbops  seemed  car)tent to live vi'Ji
the.  disagreements   beclanng  "our top  prionry
miLst  be  the  disarmament  of  .Lhe human  spint`"
Arc`hbishop John R. Quilm of San Franciscci called
on the corlftrence to enclea\-c`r [o br,rig  abou.  "the
Crr  :`       '  ir.  Ij(   a   Prf`--`.r`:i`i`,'.=r`,   of  T     i  :  .
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Dick  Cavett  va8  int,crviering  Jonat,ham  Miller  on  Pus,  and  r®nark®d,   'ls®neon.
'Once  it  i8  understood  that  life  i8 horrible,  horrible,  horrible,  on.  can  get  on  with  I.iving  and  b.

happy  ulth  it. ' „

"Oh,"  said  Miller,   "that  was  B.rt,rand  RuaB.ll."

#    JACK  RAGSDAIE  irould  like  to  lmow  wh®r®  this  app®arB  in  pl.int„   Pl®a8e  trrit®  c/o  the  now8l®tt®r,   addr®s8  on
Page  1,  bott,om.

CREATIONISH

From  Th.  Now  York  Tim®8   (11/23/83,   p.A23):

`Judge Voids
Creation Law

In Louisiana

¥¥¥le¥¥.fi;FP¥Fse¥a¥iLW£]tiriRE+RED:%ffionchbe
flJed. A simi]&r statute had been throwI]

="frha¥±:jE:ti£Leedusian=
hasis that c"tion science was religion

¥iifeesseEinfca#±iffiij
FtTtheed=te¥of'RE=i#:
SeazxtryELcation.

~s ^uanty cited
The   tmrd   said   the   law   violated

ledsiana's Constit`nion, I-usie only

gga;m¥riigi=¥di¥ii
rtyof-tioni.qm

Jt)dgf mplantier agreed, saying the
L®slature exceeded its limits by . `dic-
tating to pubnc schots not only that a

fit:jectbeE&#,taught,butahotwit
The  mcasu=re,  pass6ed  in  1981,  was

E#rt?£Eteth¥€¥tc°iBg£Hor#:znffi¥¥e¥EL,.'senator
Kerm said today.  "I  thinl the  judge's
decisicnwasaperfunctoryone.``

-on to 8€ Amend
Scoator Keith and tbe state Attc]mey

SF±w#|eanE¥ti::P,sFnegr%i:
can Civil nberties UnioD on bebalf of 45
plaintiffi, whh the state board 8 defend-

ezit. Later, the board switched sides .

=¥;¥+inon±fHe=¥E:ibmfj±g;

¥¥:i¥rion;prgh±=ma#[
1he    cma   on]sm    haw    roq`rir`ed    a

acbceE   to   teach   "creation   Baence"
aloag  with  evolut]cm.  Creation  science
perdlels Biblical  acoormts of the c!`ea-

-ifmandneevteeveREo#
an¥=agrriveff¥:?,g::pte¥£¥'
apes (rver mil3.ions of years.

t\u!ws  A.Ex]uT  rmirms

Marvin  Kohl  wrot.  a  1®tt.r  to"Th.  HumnictH  (Jam/F.b  '83):

Bertrand  Russell  Speaks

Bertrand  Russell  is  i`lcarly  one  of  the

great  secular  humci.1.ists  of  the  twenti,
eth    centur}r     Feu'    i`,hilosof`l`,t'rQ    hav(>

placc'd     g[-eatei     elnphdsis     upnli`     and

been  more  persomlly  devoted  to,  the
ideals    of   love    and    knowledge     We
should remember our great heioes and`
therefore,   I   most   welcomc   the   "Ber-
trand  Russell  Speaks"  Interview,

I  only  wish  to  take  except}()r}  to  a

statement   made   I`n   the   opemng.   i)ara~

graph    of    the     Introduction      Str]ctly
spea.king,   Russell   devoted   h]s   hfe   to

the  pursuit  o(-'Lr'Jth  and  not  `.the  pur/
suit     of    scientific,     philosophic,     anci

mora.i  truth."  Hc  did  not  belleve  tLiat

there  were  dlf[-erent  kmds  of truth.  rJe

certainly   d]d   i`ot   hold.   a6   the   i[itci.

view    Itself    re\,'eals`    that    phi!osophtc

truth      diffL`[s      f[()in      scientil-ic      r.rut.ri

What    males   pr,ilosophy   diffcrent    it
ii.ot  that  lt  has  a  dif:'erent  ``rav  ol' tr`lth

biit   that    !t   addrcF.ses   the   lai.ger   and

more  ]mrjortant  ci\!cstions  fir,a  bellc\L's

th.1t,    I:\en   W}`i`rr   cx`il'.   ktl()W!f(!t!i`    i\

not   vi.l   rossi`)lc,   #rc[itcr   unJt`rLa,i  i!`J,

m8ls

Corli8g  Lanont is  t,h®  8ubj.ct,  of  thl8  art,icl.  in  ''Th®  Columbia  I,aw  Alumi  Ob8.r`r.r"  (Oct/N©ry  '32):

Corliss Ilamont Endows Civil Liberties Chair

Humanist   philosopher   ancl   civil   libertarian   Corliss
Lamont has given the Law School S I million to establish a

professorship  of  civil  1iberties.  The  gift.  announced  in
October by  Columbia  President Michziel  I.  Sovem,  was

presented  to  Law  School  Dean  Albert  J.  Rosenthal  on
September  13.

The   end(iwed   chair,   established   by   the   University
Trustees  at  their  October  meeting.  has  been .named  the
Corliss  Lamont Professorship of Civil  Liberties.

Lamont.  an  alumnus  and  longtime  benefactor  of the
University   and   a   former   faculty   member,   is   widely

known as a humanist philosopher and civil ]ibertarian . An
active supporter of civil liber{ies  groups,  he is the c`hair-
man of the National Emergency Civil Liberties Commit-
£ee.  For more than twenty years he was a director of the
American  Civil  Liberties  Union.

"Columbia   is   once   again   the   beneficiary   of   Mr.

Lamont' s exceptional generosity ` ' . President Sovem said
in his announcement .  . "Too few of.us recognize how. cnt`-
cal  civil  liberties  law  is  to  the  well-being  of our  entire
Society.  I have long admired Mr.  Lamont's abiding faith
in   the   importance   of  these   liberties   and   cannot   con-
c`eive  of a  more,  fitting  expression  of that  faith  than  this

profe5sorshtp.'
• `It  is  really  a  great privilege  ft-Jr ni`e tt) establlsh  such  a

M:ir\,in  Kohl
Fled,)(;1c\,t`'Y

professorship  at  Columbia`"  Lament said.   -`1(  solidifies
the warm ties I have ha(I with the University since I `t.irte,d
teaching there more than fifty }rears ago in  1928, I believe
that  the  prt)t`essorship  t)f civ;I  liberties  r`.an  be  Important
for  the   study   and   advdni`emcnt   of  t}ie`c.   rights   jii  the

United States.  The Columbia I ;iw School has taki`n a sig-
nificant  step  forward  in acc`epting this endow.ment. '.

Law School Dc`a.n A lbert i .  Rosemhal said that the chair
will  serve as a focus and catalyst for tlie  furthci. e.nLlargi`,-

ment of the school 's acti\Jities  in support of. ``i 'v'il libertie:`` .
"Its  occupalit  will   i)a  a  leading  `scholar  with  a  strong

record  of creti{ive  research  and  writing  relatinL!  io  civil

liberties  and  civil  ri£'hts  as  defined  ill  the  U``S`  Constitu

lion  and  the  Bill  of  Rights  and  cls`r;'*'h€re  irl  federal  and
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state laws, "  said  Dean Rosenthal.
"The Corliss Lamont Professorship will be a w{)nder-

ful symbol of this dedicated humanitarian's lifelong com-
mitment  to  the  defense  of freedom,"  said  Dean  Roson-
thal, adding.  "we are deeply grateful "

Lamont  has  long  been  a  proponent  of  civil  liberties
causes.  In  1965,  in  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court,  he  won  a
First  Amendment  case  against  censorship  of  incoming
foreign mail by the U.S. Postmaster General. In  1953, in

the   U.S.   Court  of  Appeals,   he  won  on  cctnstitutional

grounds  the  dlsmissal  of an  indictment  for  contempt of
Congress brought by Senator Joseph Mccarthy 's ir!vesti-

(15)

(16)

(17)

N®chyatalmay
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gat]ng commlt[ec. Lamont has received numerous awar(is
and honors,  including t.Lie John Dewey Humanist Award`
the  Humanist of the  Year Award  and  the Gandhi  Peai`e
Award.

Corliss  Lamont  graduated  from  Harvard  mag72cz  c#;I!
faztdc in 1924 and did graduate work at Oxford University
~a-nd  at  C`olumbia,  where  he  received  the  Ph.D.  in  1932.

He taught philosophy at Columbia from  1928 to 1932 and
from  1947  to  1959.  He,  is  the  editor  or  author of some
thirty  works.  Recent  books  include  yo!.c'c i'„  /rfec  W.J./dc>r-

;2c5s.  a collection of essays written over a period of fifty

years.  and  hjs  autobiography,  ycAT  /a Li/c.

Febru.ry  1983

Lamont`s  family  ties  with  Columbia began  before  his
birth  |`ighty   years  ago.   His   mother,   Florence  Corliss
Lamoii(,   earneil  the  M.A.   degree   in  philosophy  from
Columbia  jn   1898.   She  gave  Columbia  the  estate  that
!iouscs   the   University's   Lamont-Doherty   Geological
Obser`.atory in Palisades,  N.Y. Mr. Lamont has given to
tht`,  University  Libraries  important  collections  of major
lilerar}'  and  philosophical  figures,  many  of whom  were
his  friends,  such  as  Rockwell  Kent,  George  Santayana
and John  Masefield.  In  1979 he gave the libraries letters
!rom  his   Columbia  prol`cssor  and  friend,   philosopher
Jo!in Dewe}.                                                                                .

#i2btbfn°:::£ethKft:##ngan¥::gf¥r#d=::H¥B±:t:Pggc:::¥84wiB±:oE:8€r::tow(g:8o£5aii*%:;,fuChc
::e;in::::8:Lon±:  8h=:=:i::±8::==::::E::::]S£88:ert  Celebrating  a  new Steinway-B grand  piano.  rs  aims  to  ra,ige-i8L5

Jack  Bag9dale  urote  this  letter  to  ''Free  mnd",  newsletter  of  the  American  Humanist  Aogociatiori  (Jam/Fob  '83):

Deathbed Conversions

The   letter   of   Wu   F.   Harris   to   the

Joli4t"icsbLtrg     Sr4r,     concermng     the"conversion"   of   Darwin   to   Christl~

aiilty     (repub]]shed     in     Frcc     Mind,
November/December  1982),  Is  an  ex~

pos6  of what  is  appaiently  a  common~
place  occurrtince   I  know  of t\`Jo other
cases  where  famous  men  were  saic]  to
have  changed  their  bel]efs  of a  lirct]me
on   their   dcathbeds    Gc:orge   Bernarcl
Shaw'  and  Bert.rand  Russell.

Shaw   was   uncoiiscioils   and   did
not  recover,  so  he  could  not  deny  the
story:  but  Russeu  did.   Let  me  qiiote

him:

.  .      I  am  lri[ercsted  in  the  rec,rudes/

cense  of  an  entirely  rictltlous  story
which   began   in   1921   and  u'hich  I
hac!   supposed   had   ciied   do\`'n   by
thls  tlme

ln  that  )-ear,  I  h{id  double  pneu.
n`ion]a   in   Pekir`g  ancl  olll}`   one  Eng.

Iish  liurse  \`,is  obta]nahle.   She  u'as
a   lac!y   of  great   pic't)i   uho  told   me
\i.then   I   u.as   cclli\'alcscent   t`hat   she

had   had   great   struggles   ulth   her
tonsctence  on   the  ground  th.it  she
tiiought  it  her  dut}'  to  let  me  die  al~

tliough  proressional  ilis[mct  proved
too strong for  thls  `iirtuous  Impulse
I  u.ds  dellrlous  for  a  ror{mght,  and.
as  soon  as  the  del]num.  e]ided`  I  had

Ilo  recol!cctlon  u`hatc\'er  or the  tu'o
u`eeks     that     had     pdssec!      Durlng

lhcse       tu'c       \\ci`ks      {}ic      t\(i)r('s<`id

nurse   looLc.cl   df.icr   mc   dt   nlght   and

m}'   \`Irc   lt`ciki-c}   dfii'r   lni'   b}'   da}'.   It

appcdrs   that   u.hL'r)   I   co\:'.;hod  I   v..as

lri  the  hdhit  or hpsllig  into Fr(`ifdm[}'

Iri   v`'a}'s   u`hic.h   the   nurse   "stook
for     c`t`r,O\is     driicals     io     i.:r`e     iii`it}

Thls`    at.    ICList`    \\'z]s    ``\  n  `t     in)'    \\`ire

told   r'1e.   ,   .

Stones    o(    lh's   i(),'t    `2ri'    t\l``\  I)s

spread   ?1iit\jt   `ulil`c,i,i`\t-rs,       .

All  this  is  f()u!id  in  Dcdr  Bc-'t.i)tl)i

Ri(```¢cll  (1iilugh[on  and  \`1It'flin,1069,

Jac,k   Ragc`dale
Co,Librtj ri;in

Bertr=iiicl  Russell  Soc]ely

San  Fraiicisco,  CA

Editor`s   r..o{e     Sevcrcll   ycars   bcf(>re   h\s

death,   a  Prommciit  Clmst\a-i`  Publical
t\on  opined that  Russell.  n()ul appnlachJ
mg h\s  h`IindTedth  year,  u)as  Tun\o).€d  to
bc  "lurnmg  to  rel\g\on."  I   wrote  to  1..im
at  h\s  home  in  \^/alas  to  apr\s€  hlm  Of
thi`¢  tici{J5    fJc  shot  back  a  t/cry  aiigry  !€t'

Let,1hc   subslai`cc   of   \uhich.   stated,   .`lt

`secms   there  is  a  lie  factory  at  work  on
YL`ehal.i  of  {ht  afterlife    My  \i\euJs  on  rcli-

g!on   y€)nd]ti   !hc  `qdt7ic  45  the)i  wJctc  L{')lou

I  ua`s  `',\xtceii    I  considci  all fun'ns  of Tell.

glum  iiot  only  fal`sc  but  hannful."

E±=r=_¥t?i?qu^ .|1? hl., Pep+|ipleaeentich.tt.y,yeanend  lett,.r t.]11ng wh.t  h®'. been up to liLtely.  Here  ar.  .owl      g      I  tsofhi8activit,ie9a8...

Inv®etment  counsellor:"A3  chalman  of  Hensa'8  Stock  Selection  committee,   I'v®  had  gz`eat  fun  gupervl8ing
the  port,folio  of what  I  believe  io  the  largo8t  investment  club -  iro  even  nunbor  an  oil  corker  in Sandi
Arabia  and  a  rabbi  in  Australia.  AIthough  therel8  no  correlation  bctveen  IQ  and making  money,  ve  can
cert,ainly thank  the  Reagan  Hirket  for  having  covered  up  our  worst.  miatckeej.

High  School  teacher: "Not  only  did  tie  bring  the  School  philosophy  up-tcLdate  end  upgrade  sophomore  English,
but  also  so many  of ny  ehstudent8  are  reporting  exciting  succo8se8 -  t,wo  from  Harvard  am  Princeton  taught
ngr  cla8se8  recently.  The  fir8t  e88ay  I  ever  saw was  `rritt.en  ulth  a  Steel  peELpoint  dipped  into  a  bottle  of

LckriiF::S::e::C:iee=yt#3n:=:a:idc:¥r:::i::8T]tft::::::I:a:nk:€e:T:a££=Le±::i::tkBt::eindingainfte8to
print  the  final  copy.  If  rord  proce88or8  replace  typermit,erg  try  the  time  I  re+.ire,  I'u  not  be  at  an  surprised.
Although  in ny 34th  year  of  teaching,  I  Still  look  forrard  to  gctting  to  School  by  7:30  a.in.,  not  being
ab8ent,  get,t,ing  studeut  papers  back  before  the  nerfe  claB8,  and  loving  every mcmient,.

8::oi:?wT:C:r#¥tfu:::dip:::6BLfgrABPLm?i#::b::£:ve:V:h:afe:±t?[n¥g:e:d#:::C#e:::L#g;C::LHina8
£:3::rt,utTh±::e£:::::o::a:#:n#:¥d?#o-ur:::±dB&#ed:::3mu£±;a::EhLarLg#t=g;:r8tf°=p;::£ya:a:::?i;:ing
the  year  I zmst  have  done  trycut8  for  a  hundred  inbel8  and  in  5ackctg,  :!rany  ir`  French  and  Spanich,  and  one  in
Ru88ian,  for  a  Jewish  diBsident  group  that  her  left  the  USSR  only  a  few  mont,ha  ago-and  had  already  lnaetered
JaBz®  Try  to  see  "Charlotte",  t,he  onehwonan  telecast  shot  in  Ireland  by  Julie  Harris  about  the  Bront®s,  and
for  which  David  Anran  recorded  the  sound  track  with  uB.   fry  all  means,  if  you're  in  Times  SqLiare  on  a  F]riday
night,  Saturday  or  School  vacaition,  visit  mo  at.  Variet,y  Recording,  130  West,  42nd  Strect.fl
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V®  iramly  velcone  theg®  new zBmbere:
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REtir  ADORESES  Are  orFnR  cHAREs

Wheri  sonedhing  i8  underlined,  only  the  underlined  pELrt,  ie  now  (or  corr®ct®d).

¥LFfa:ffiTEL¥!;;;z¥l#:¥;:g%7i#j:t¥7n(|iatedincorrectlyinrsN3L4|a)

¥Ermri¥!¥D¥N;|¥L;?:?co;Eow#ii#N:;ih¥#?:i:k}e:ri:g::f:n:6:ic|eave|in,
T" HARE)ENG/454 W£1lington  St./Clifton  Hill,  Au8tralia  3068

EBF¥°gE#/2#T£/¥£3.i9on¥#fro:¥7#f:#LNTi42i5
::;:::-:i-JOIN H.  mH

roEmT  pATRlc
GREcORT  rolmK/150l  Sth  Fam®r St./Texpo,  AZ  85281

§i+iRT!§|ff:/ariE±x#%ae#;;;;D£:!£!£nd¥¥#%foarF8+!!7£edinoorrectlyinEN36,p.2n

3£°:;38B:/i.£ELg:d;fvsa£#san Autonio,  TX 78296

MEHEErsHlp  REemrAls

Renewal  heroes  and  ®1 Abo`it  loo  ms  nchere  paid  their mchb®rBhip  renevel  dues  before  they  cane  due  on
st.  That  rae nic>8t  helpf`il  of then -heroes!  -and  i8  approciat,ed.

A  number  of  other nenber®  have  paid  their  r®neml  du®B  Since  the  first  of  tbo  yeaJr,  which  is  fine.

AB  for the  rest  of you -  8luggard®!  -the  grace  period  ends  the  last  day  of  Febmary.  On llarch  lBt,
tL      norLpryer8  boccme  nofLpersone.   To  o3cape  thi8  fate,  eand your  reneiral  dues  to  the  nevelet,t,er  (address  on

Page  i,  bottom),  and  Bleep  veil  tonight.  Dues,1n  US  dollars:  rog`il&z.  22.50,  couple,  27.50,  8tud®nt  12.50.
Out8ido  the  USA,  Canada  and  Herico,  add  7.50.     Thank3!
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¥gj±§±§ht±effEroBE+go£:tife;:;££8#8#r±£#%8isrA=|frT]EfiBL]sverifrife:°irfe*ri::::`L=EL,
cormiE  jEssEN,   susAItA  mGGI,   KARIN   FETmso»,   HAREr  RU.A,  ^uTHouT  sT.   JOHN,   COB  sAss,   .OEN  SCHWENK,   CAROL
sirm,  CARI,  spADOul,  RAroN  suzERA,  4OrN  van vlssBN.

Ifonov  r®eor`ree  az`e  dam.  The  Tre&e`irer'e  Report  for  the  year  (4)    choir8  t,hat  ve  have  $6cO  loee  ln  the
Treag`ir]r than  a y.ar  ago.  And  lf  on. naqb.r had  not  nad®  an  un`i8ually  Large  contrlbutica,  ire'd  have  no  noney
&t  all  in the Treasury.  W.  are  cutting  it  pretty  cloee!

In  182,  dues  covered  only  58¢  of  ®xpene.e.

it       Pl®&e®  contribute  what  you  can  8paLre  ichenov®r  yoti  can  Spare  it.

No  anouho  i8  too  mall  to  bc  uBef`il.

Send  lt  c/o the  ne`re]ctt®r,  addroe.' on  Peg.I,  bottom.

FOR  SAIE

Hcbberel  ct.tion.
:!8:®E!.i:t:ieA:Toto:®it*inog:"¥feThg:din=£::err:::.E8g:::dot;?L#::da§g=::#aL:yfor

90  ehe.t8  (iroighe  Jade  and.r

ER  postcard.  4} J[ 6.  Philipp®
1t  Ought,ly  r®chced  in  .1z>o.

a  pound,  travele  3zid  class).  Order  fran the  nev8lctt.r,  eddre8.  on  P&g®  I,  bot,tcm.

Halrman'8  hond8o-®  1958  photo  of  ER  .dth  pipe.   50¢  each  +  25¢.  RSN30L44  ®how8
Order  from the  n.vel®tter,  addr®®e  on  Page  I,  bot,ton.

I

OBmARI

(25)          F:-e±L-i;fn:-.-:i:=gierin:::=:rout?a.  °utndo.  The candian post office rotumed rsN36 ulth the notation,#Decoaoedn.

CORRETION

(26)       =H.=l;i:H#:I.A:ifeT&t3F3iJ8: #:g:':d.i;:::BE#tjh.ut#froF=i4T±: i: :##°o:8bnot*.the

Arour  OTEmR  cmGANEAT IcINs

t 27'      ¥:ifiFt#±to#;!±ii#£¥="¥ddr[¥:c#£+rkQj:H:a::¥;:u=:::r#£§:¥c# S¥::h: ±£:L£:i±i:h

(28) The  John  Den Foundation  and  The  Conter  for  Dopey Studi®B  (So`rth®m  Illino±8  Uriver31ty)  announce the  John
to  und.rgredu&te8  only,  on  the   fQ3  theme, "A.pect,9  of  John  Dotlrey'8  Philo8optry".

$10cO  and`$500.
J®ct,   Open

iin-; -in'd®r _ie,006  Jarde.  .Deediri., 6/I/83`.  OO-ed8ion ty 9/i5/83.  AmrdB

PorhaLpe  the  ERS  Bbould  do  8oncthing  8irilar;  but  firet  ire'd  have  to  gce  hold  of  ocm8  prize  money.
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- Sherldn T.  Wine,  Prc8id®nt  -  "tia8  established  in  Chicago  in
anigt  leaders.  Thig necting  ca8  called to  provide  a  unified

couree  of  action t,a  prcmoto  hunanlan  a8  a  philoeoptry  of  life  and  to  deal  effectively with  the  assault,a  of  it.
enche8.n

H~ehTchborehipi8tyindtationoftheBoandofI)1roctol.8,vhichi"rit®sac}mowledgedl.ad®rBlnth®hunLani8t,`.orld
of  North  Anerlca.  BOB  DAVIS  i®  one  of  the  Directors.

Plen8  inoluto the  following:
.  an  armual amer conference
.  a  quarterly neitBlctter  (for nonborB)
.  a hunanl8t  anthology  (the  beck  in h`manlct  literature)

::CE:9at¥fait±nut¥#LV;:r#::ion#fow}und8tchosics)
.  a  S`mer  Inetit,uto,  8poneorod  by the  H`imanict  Institute,  acccmparrying  the  annual  8\m®r  conference

The  Diroctor8  of  the  Institute  az`e  the  Sane  a8  the  I)irector8  of  RACE.  Wherea8  Brenber.  of  incH  are  present
load®re  of huBLanian,  the  Humani8t  hctit,ut®  will  t,rain  future  lenders  of  h`manian.  The  Ieadership  School
prograzn idll take 3  years,  if  pureuod  full-tiJne.

NACHl8  addro8®  i8  28611  W.   12  Hil®  Road,  Farmington  Hillo,  MI  48018.                                       (Thank  you,   Bob  Davi8)

Voice  of  BeaLeon  -  which  Ire  roportod  on  previously  (RSH34-37)  -  held  a  rally  in  Loo  Angelo8  on  Octct>er  17th.
lfFre®  Mlndo   (Jam/P.b   '83):

these    groups,    having    honored    Dr.
Wine  at  a  lunc,heon  preceding  the  ral/
1}',   concluded   the   day`s  act]\.ities   by
formmg  fi  steermg  committee  to  plan
and  mailgurate  new  VOR  chapters,  ..I
speakers  bureau,   and  a   trainmg  pro+

gram for speakers and chapter leaders.
Members   cf  thls   initial   steering

committee  Include..  Dr   Gerald  Larue,
chal[person;   Dr.   Maxin.e   Negri,   or/

gdilizer   o(   the   speakers   bureau,   Bob
Davis   (who,   with   Gerald   Larue,   co.

phmied  the  October  17  Iall}');  Russell
MCKnighl`  Helen  Colton,  Larry  Tay.
Ior;    Kel`i   Bonnell.   Queen   Silver`   Ed~

win   Peters`    Norinan   Boehner;   Jac~

quelHie      Pdge`      Elsie     Stenson`      itnd
Hrcnda Jeftreys,

It   should   I)L'   noted   that  a   recent
merger betwcer,  thi`  Ccn[i`r lor  Moriil
Democrac}   (ongm.ill}'   working  I)ut  o(
the  Neu  York  Society  r'or Ethica! Cul,
tiirc)  and  the  Votci'  of  Reason  (h€ad~

ed  b\'  Dr   Wlnc  diid  VOR`s  chturper.
son`    Lynne    Sil\'crherg`    tiird    h}     i\,
t`i`utivc`  (liri.i`t.r)I   Edcl   I)ol>rr\   t)iiurri'il

(in    i\l:irill     .'9       1982      Tllt`     pll`si`„

i",`,rll     (,,     (lll||lor`     (,,'      :1\1,     nl.\\l\ .... „

Here'B  hot. the  ®veriirae  irf`itten  up  in  the  AHA  nenrBlctter,

A  public  rally  introducmg  and  publi/          ence   w]th   the   lirgency   at    hand   of
cizing   the   work   a.nd   purpose   of  the          alertlng and  awakcning  aj]  Americans
Voice   of  Reason   in   Its   fight   agalnst          to  the  dangers  that  will  confront  iis
the   Moral   Majority   and   the   New          Should  thefundamentalist  nimsofthe
Right   was   held   at   the   New   Bridge         Moral  Majorlty`   led  in  Congress  by
School  in LosAngeles on october  l7,          Such  persons  as  seiiator  |e.`sc  Helms
1982.   The   rally,   hosted   by  the   Los         ofNorthcarolma,becometheld.w'so|
Angeles  Ethical  culture  society  and         the  land.
Its  leader,  Dr.  Gerald  Larue,  with  ir,,                  Dr.  Wlne  stressed  vigorously  the

put   from   other   Humanist   ai`d   free,          natlon`S   neecl   [o   reintorce   h}'   act|on
thought     organizations     from     the         andbyvote  theJeffersomnidealora

greater   Los   Angeles   area   and   sur,         free  and  secular  democ[.itic  America,
rounding   vicinit]es`   marked   the   first         guaran[eelng separatioii of church  ti|id
step  in  extending  the  Voic€  of  R€a,         State,  equal  freedom  for  the  rehg]ous
son.s  national  network   to  the  West         and  the  nonrellglous.  and  a  free  and
Coast                                                                              rellglously   neutral   system   a(   publ|c

Formed ln  l98l  forthe purpose of        education.

protectlng   and   preserving   `.the   his+                 Jolmng  wlth   the   Eth]cal  Culture
toric  Amer]can  principles  of personal         Soclety  ofLos  Angeles  in  support  of

privacy,   free   Inquiry,   and   good   citi,         the october  17 rally  were  rertresi>iita,
zenship  in  a  secularsta[c,.`  VOR  has         tlves   and   members   of  the   A!ncrican
chapters currently operating ln MIchl`         Humcililsr  Assoclation`  the  Humanist

gan,llllnois,  Massachusetts,  Pennsyl'        Association  of Los  Angeles,  the  Ber~
vama.  New.  York`  Florldcl,  Arkansas,         traiid  Russt.`!l  Societ}r,   the   First  UnF

Ohio,  and  Alaska.                                                 tanaii   Church   of  Los   Angeles,   the
The  keynote  spe.iker  ol  the  rall}',        Humnlstsoclety orFr]ends`Athelsts

Dr.  Sherwin  T.  Wine,  founcIcr  t)f the        Umted,   and   the   Society   or  Humari.
Voice  ofReasc)n`  electrlfled  tlls  ''U'r]'`         istic     Judaism.      ReprL'5entath'es      o(

woui=ffic=rot¥.f#E=nF=

lilrgi'il  \`olct`  o(  Ri'{tou  mi|uil`,`  +H,L\

hodrcl  memhel``  Slcphen  Fi`nlcht'Il  .iliij

I)r     Gi`r{i]d    LLiiul'    ui`il    (t)m`|'r   h(jd/I

member  I)r    Paul  hurt=
1[   Is   l-t>rvontly  ho|)ed   thtit   (l\ii.   irJ}`/

cc.rti.I     i`(rtj!.ts     tj(     .i]l     Ll`L`     .I(t"mu+

tioned   HLim.inist   .niil   /rei`Lhought   or.

ganiza[ions,     i`s    well    is     [h(,``c     no\+I
operating  elsewhere  dnd  those  }.et  [t)
be   (ormecl   on   the   \VesL   Coast`   \i  jlj
more   quickly   enable   the   L+ims   o(   [hi'

Volcc    or   Reason    t\>   }ii``    brought    to

greater   fruition.   success     ar,d   rrJimi'
1 1 i` 1 1 c e .

In  conclusion.   it  niust  cijso  hc  I:!i`Ii/

Cloned  that`  .is  part  c`)  the  \'OR  I `i  :\

People  (or  thc.  Amerlcdn   \\'ci:\.  gi`'  cl

ousl}'    pro\ided     thcjr    o`.\n    thtiu{;'`../

provokHig  fl]m   docuniemi;:\'   `i!io\\ InL'
a  forhlddmg  and  alz`rming  ar,r.i\   of  iui,I,

ddmentalist     le.iders     diid     orLTdm=i.rs`

vehcme!itj}'    promotmg    r,i,    tt:!i>\i<irm

the]r   alms,   plophecies`    a!id    hiti`id`

Thls  rllm,  LIJt'  d7id  Llhr,7rf)i /o  AH  u 7|„ ,

Bc'[ii't`c',    ha\'!ng   been   rc\'iscil   dHJ   r>r`l,

iLshed`    is    nariatccl    h)I   BUH    Lc`ncd±``[iF

anci  ``'ill  be  3lred  o.\'c`£r  pnmi`,Cm`.c  I('!c,

\'Is!on   throught)ut   the  i`our".!\'

(Thank  you,   Bob  I)avi8)

England)  will  thi8  year  honor  the  memor]r  of William Wilberforee,  who  trorked
very..Slave.ry  ms  abolished  in  the  Comonvealth  on  July  26,1833  (29  years

before  Lincolnl8  Einancipation  Proclamation).  This-18  the  150th  Anniver8ay  Y®ar  of  the  abolition-of  BinJery-and  Qf
Wilborforcel a  death.

The  Co`incil  rd.Il  produce  a  book  and  video  tape,'William Wilberforce  and  3  CenturieBt',  pre8ent  a  Ft.eedom  Concert
&t  Rey&l  Albert  Hall  ty  the  I,ondon  Phi]haznonic  Orchestra  on  Novcher  6th,  and  hold  aLnothor  Special  event  in
Westminct®r  Abbey  or  the  I]ou8e  of    Comong,  probably  in  Novem.b®r.

There  tlrill  also  be  a veek®nd  aerinair,  A`iguct  5-7  -  dcabbridge  Freedom  and  Peace  Seminars  in  the  Conte]ct  of
Human  Right®  "  -at,  St.  John'8  College,  Cahoridge  (wher`e  Wilberforce  had  ®nt,ered  a8  a  ctud®nt  in  1776.)  This
i8  the  8eninar  or  conference that  Bob  Davi8  refers  to  in  (3),  and  hopes  that,  a  ntmber  of  BRS  n®mbers  +rill  att,end.

On t,he  ncofo  page  arc  details  and  application  forms.  Jack  lenn&r`d t,hicks  there  Will  be  more  applications  than  caJn
be  accepted,  8o  if you irant  to  att,end  the  seminar,  better  not,  postpone  applying.
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Tin   vlLBERFoncE  couticlL
for

ITuit^N  Rlcms

jN%. £  i::kD                                                                 a:±i:briurozthr.ELb::#d::.a.
Co-ordialtor  .  tl.cut|v.  D|r.c¢oi.                              €n€l.nd,  H`J3   LTD.

vlLL,I^.I  vll+BEF`roFroE:   -   i3oth   AINlvrRSA]`y  yE^FL

c,LXBRlrx}B   veEicBND   sEurN^R

rrld.v   5th  iluc`i.t   to   Sund.y   7th   Aufu.t   1981.

co|ie:::  ::::::::::.,£:::Ci:  i;73:I::'`8th:  :::k::d];:-#::i::  ::ib::Z:;:.
•nt.r.d  ..  &  Stud.nt  .nd  .h.r.  h.   fir.t  I.e.  Vllll--P1¢t  vho  I).c.-e  .
clo-.   friend.

Villl.I]  W11t}.rforc..   although  hl®  name   i.   ld.ntlfl.a  vlth   th.   c.uae
of   th.   .lav®   Ieor.   than  vl.h  .ny   other   pL]bllc   qu.-tion,   1t  -u.t   not   b.
•uppo-.cl   that   he   va®   .  i]an   of   oli?   idea,   or   the.   it   could   b.   .aicl   of   hlo
ln   the   vord.   or  Grotla.,   that   he   ..pent  his   llf.1T`   .trenuougly  doing
riothing."        E`r.rythlng   vhich   bor.   upon   .ocl.i   end   moral   1oprov.Dellt   could
co`int  upon  hl.  h®.rty  .upporti   .v.ry  outrag.  upon   tol.I.tion  or  fr..dol
round  ln  hlti  -n  .loqu.rit  .n.Dy.        H1.   .uperlorlty   to  p-rty.   -hll.1t
•*pq.9.d  r[1.   to   th.   cherc.   of   lncon.1.t.r}cy.   mde   hi.   -dvoc.cy   th.   .ore
v.1u.bl..   b.cau8.1t   -..  lcnovn  to  b.1nd.pond.nti   end  .h.n  h .--.   I.1rly
pr.par.a.   arid   th.   obj.ct  v..   on.   that   .tlrl-.d  r`1D.   hl.   .1oquenc.  v..   or  .
high  old.r.       Th.  purlfylnc  of  .I.ctlorie.   th.  r.1l.f  of  oppr .... d
con.cl.nc...   `-heth.r  Nonconfomi.t.   Qu.k.r,   ..v   or  C.thollc.

It  1.,   th.r.for.,  flttlng  that  the  tltl.  of  th.  S..inir  .hould  ti.
•rr..doi  .nd  P..c..   1n  th.  coot.I(t  of  !hl-an  Ftlght..

Th.r.   hA.  eilr..dy  b..n  vorldvld.  .  f&vourat)i.   r..pob..  vhlch  vlll
•n.ur ..-. I-or.bl.  occ..lob  -fro-th.  USA,  Eiirop.  .nd  fro--.ny  p.rt.
of  or..t  Brlt.1n.

OUTLI NE   Pz`coR^mfE

Prld.y.  5tb  ^uc`i.t.    ^ft.rrioon  arrlv.I  .nd  r.glit.r.
7  p.I.  I).nqu.t  -  Cu..t  Spe.I.r.  Ind  dl.cu..lob.

S.eu]rday.6tb  ^ug`i.t.   10  ..-.   S.Din.r  -  po9.1bl.   2  group..
12.30  p.-.   Lunch  .r.a  dl.cu.-lan.
2.30   p.I.   S.Iifror  ~   poe.1t>l.   2   (ro`ip..
7  p...     Boriqu.t  vleh  g`i..¢   .p..lc.r  .nd  dl.cu..loo.

S`md.y.7th  ^ugu.t.        10  ....   S.ii]lnlr.
12.)a  p...   I^inch  .nd  g`Je.t   .p..I.r.   "I.1n€  uF..

THE   COST.    1nc]udln£   VAT

i:iLd:::r::*Orfo#r:#..r:::I:L£Lr,ght.>..........".08
a.a  and  BI`e.kf..t  only ............... p.r  hlght  tll.67
Standard   lunchl   C5.73.      St.nd®I`d   dirm®rl   .8.62.
B.el.er.tlon  fe.,1ncludlng  corf../t..  .nd  bl.cult .......  5.Oo
I.unch  .nd  Banquet  .e.ting.  ar.   op.n  to  nob-din.r..

To  I.elc®   th.   .v.nt  flnancl.lly  vlabl.  vlll   the..  vho  c.r`  .ac   co
th.  re€i.tz...lou   r.e.

St.   John'I.  Coil.c.   accobrtiodation  could   al.o   b.   -.d.   .v.1l.t.I.   for
additiorial  night.  b.for.  end  .rt.I  th.  .eBlri.I.

February  1983

pi-.-  I-®L  -.  r®11o-.  for  I-hlcb  I  .ncl...
n.  -ppr®pri...  a.p..1t.  p.r  p.I..on.  ft.cl.tr.elon  €5

Coil.g.  Bo.rd  .5
Dcabl./allngl.  roe..   (full  boird)   .t  p.I  per.on .... £52.08

(2   nights)
Z>oubi./'.1Jngl.   roo-.   (B.d   A   bre-kf.I)t)   .t   per   person   .C2).3L.

(2    nlght§)
Dim.I   rTld.y/S.tuzrd.y ................ 117.24

I.gl.t`ntl®D  I..,1ncl.   co ff../t.a  rrida}/Surd.y ...... I  5.00
(.di±   confrltAitlon  vh.r.   po.®lbl.   €o  .aJt.   ®v.nt   rln.ncl-lly  viable)
pl -..... `.1r  roe  -r.1nt.r..t.d  18  th.  rollo-lng:
T../S...t  Sbirt.  .lth  no.t  print.d  ®.bl.-.   prlc.  t2/£3,   £5/£6.
rl..  vi€Ei  pTiAt.a/.OT.zi  .-bi.I.
V.  .I.  1oaLlnc  into  th.  po..ibllltl...
n.  Vllb.rforc.  Co`iacll  i-pr.duclag  -Coil.ctor.l   Itel.
•ilb.rforc.150€b  ILJaLDlvor..ry  Co-.BorlLtlv.  Cov.r   (.nv.lope) .
9Ef  lirc£  198J,   rip.t  a.y  i.-u..  Co-oav..lth  Day  Stapp..
S..   ®f  .   (90P)   oB  Co-.I®r.tl-.  C®v®r  vlth  Com.-orative   Postmark.
|1-+t.a  Hltlon,  -d`anc.  ore.r.  .2.50.
I-.-r  prreL -...,. ubJ.ct  €o  .t.11-t>111ty,  prlc..  to  bo  quoted  aftI-....
mT-(

C-.-or.tit.  C®v.I.  .  .2.50

::ndL-i:==¢=L:I.ra..edLvon`o:®::ir:.L:=n?I6t„.t-berl9EL
I.  1-  tiy  c.|Dcld.nc.  th.t  Vllll.-  Vllb.rforc.  llv.a  .t  .hat  *-9  then
I.I.iilct-a  G®r.  EotL..  -od  nov  th.  I.}.1  ^1b.z'.  H.11.
tf.  -Ip.C`  .a  .Chl.T.  di.tLncvl.h.a  P.tr®n.c..     V.  h.-e  .ngag.a  The
L±J?.  bllb-I-ohlc  Orcb..tr-.  -dl.tlnc`il.A.a  Ru..1.Tt  Conductor,
~clf  I-nh-1.   -zld  .  dl.tlncul.h.d  Bu..i.n  Vlollnl-t.  Boz-is  Belkln.
•B®n.  I.lIln'.  I)1.-rlac  ProJ.Ct.  anpr.dlctabl.   t.chnlc.i  vi7,ardry.n

Sundl.y  T1 -..,   L.ndon.
-I--  po.I;ic  f..1|tng ..-. v  TorL  T1 ....
Pr--=
p.Iori.`               ci-..ic.I  sy-pb®By  (No.  I)
-L®fl.-               Ylolln  CoBc.rt.  N®.   2
•..tioT.f}                S}rDhonr  No.   7
Ticl.tl   rr-€h.  Royal  ^1b.rt  H.11  or  -a.nt.  up   t®  €7.5o

rr®-  in.  Vllb.rforc.  Council  Clo-£25.
J'i .--.  I-..zT.                  ticket.  .

W®  notlc®d that  PBS  i8  having  a  6-part  8®ric8  on  the  abolition  of  slavery.  This  is  ichat  they  Say  about  it  in  the
F®bruny  program guide  of l^rlITY,  the  PHS  TV  8tatlon  in  miledelphia:

"E FraHT AGAINST
SIJwmY
Sla`'ery  has  been  called  the grea[es[ crime
in  the  history.  o/  [hc  world,  but all  wh;tes
were   nor   guilry   and   all  blacks  wcrc   nor
innc€en[     1[   was   a   crime   of   humanity
agains[ itself and that is the premise of this
six-part     series     `'hich     traces     [hc
monumer`[al struggle to end slaver}. in the
British     Empire     from     1750    to     1854
Beg,inrn.r)g   Weclnesda}    the   2nd   a!   10  OrJ

Pin

(32)            World  Peace  lfovcm®nt  ha8  a  anall  brochure  crating  its  princlpl®8  and  purpo8ee,  and  a  nice  slogan,"Thinl<  globally,
and  act  locE L      ".  They  will  probably  Bend  t,heir  brochure  on  roq`io8t.  POEbx  2,  OJai,  CA  93023.

AHxpAL  REETrm  (1883)

The  ERS  Armual lfeeting  '83  iB  timed  to  coincide  with  a  Conference  at,  MCHacter.  The
9pon8ored  ty  t,he  Bertrand  Rue.ell Editorial  Project  (at  MCMa9ter  University)  and

(at  University  of  Toront,o)  -  i8

(33a)           The  time

The  Institute  for  the  H1®tory  and  Philoeophy  of  Science  and  T.chnology
ln  2  pal+8.

Part  I  -June  24~26,1983  --i8  on  ER'8  non-technical  ("hunani8tic")  writings.
Part  2 -June  1984 -will  deal idth  ER's technical vriting8.
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g=£:2Eg=±2?;88#t#:f:°b::#S;p::#¥w:I:don¥gs±i¥a=dA:ng:mnge::3::nrd£=8:y;i(€;:uFu¥:Lihfd:;:::=
Project.)  It,18  not  Solid talk,  t,allt,  bait.  It'8    talk  alternating  with  coffee  breaks  and  ending  wit,h  a
Barbecue  at  the  Facult,y  Club  6  "  on  Friday,  and  a  Buffet  Banquet  wit,h  Red  I{ackle  (BR'g  brand  of  whiBkey)
7  PM Saturday.

Th®ee  are  Bone  of  the  Bpeakor8  and  t,heir  topics:
.  S.  P.  ROBenba`m  (University  of  Toront,o),"Russell  and  ELoonsbury".
.  Kirk  WilliB  (UniverBity  of  Geol.gis  and whn®r  of  the  BRS  1979  Doctoral  Groat,"Rusgell'8  early  views  on  religion".

:E::8&:ar::::S±oJ#::,:::::st;::i;fr:#;::=u:!i::::::i;I::i::#danl:b:::::a=:;.
A  ms  buaine88  meeting  wi.Il  be  held  Friday  evening,  when  no  Confer.ence  talks  are  Scheduled.

Costg:A  Conference  fee  of  $30  (student,a  $15)
55E= neala  iB  $43.84  pop  person  double,  $54 ;£v:=#:¥ai±:O::::I:I:a::;ht¥rEe#eiieB€::in::;;,°£:ri8ckinf:t=d
(June  25,26),llunch  (June  25).  Ext,ra  lodging  beiforo  and  after t,he  Confer®nc.  i®  available  at  the  daily  rate  of
S15.75  double,$21  Bingle.  Rat®8  inclnd®  bedding,  tovelB,   Soap,  daily  maid  8ervic®,  parl{ing  and  Ontariols  5¢
8al®S  tax,

To  make  a  r®E).rvatlon
foe   Wmell in  advance" g=us?E=t#.#,B.Por=rdeE5ii8%e#=3ftuo*RE.£,is#'Tr#usfultw8:®:1dnsL`=-:*#,Gonforon®.
Hamilton,  Canada  les  4M2.   (2)  Send  pnymont  for  lodging,ctc. ,  t,o  Conforenc®  Servic®8,Comon81018,  HOHa8ter
Univer8it,y,  Hanilton,  Canada  LBS  4Kl,and mendlon  dates  Of  arrival  and  departure.

On  arrival  at  HCHacter,  go  to  the  min  Lobty  Bogi8tr&tion  Dealt  in  the  Comone  Bldg.(BLdg.  #28  on mp,  circled),

#dir#u¥::T=fai#±ed¥bi¥:inFfd:¥H¥:¥[tTife¥::i:f#r:::ipfii:¥:=#T¥¥¥+F=ng±¥
ortation to Hcfactor.

rport  or  BtLB

(34)

Go  to  Toronto  by  train  or  plane.  '``h®n  itls  an  hourl8  buaLrid®  to  Hanilton/Hcm&ter,
Tominal.  The  TorontcLHamilton  bus  may  crop  at  MdMaster  on  request;ve'ro  not  eur®

of thl8.  In  any  c&8e,  "HCHaetor  le  in  the  v®ct  end  of  th.  City  of  Hanilton,    just  a  few minut.a  from  doimto.in
ty  calf,  taxi  or public bus,"  according to Mcmster  literature.

If yotL  can.t  gce  there  before  Friday  .vening,  you  will  have nis8ed  3  talks  Friday  aft®moon.  There  are  7  talks
8cheduled  after Friday.

Lock  for  mar.  dctailg  in  t,h®  next  iBou®  of  "R`i.Bell",  due  out,  Soon  (Vol  2,  Ho.2,Wiut®r  1982-83).

*      Ccm.  if  you  con!

ON xpc- WAR

cles,  and  Of the  mtions  that  pcesess
these i`'eapons, cr soon might.

Both superpowers have literajjy thou-
sands   o!   nuclear   wcapoas.   MissiJes,
now  the  mall  reliance  for  denvery.
can.i     be     fecal)ed     if     Bristatend}i
la\lnched. Communication with subma.
rides is still  far from perfect.  L!n!ted

Frcm  The  Now  York  Tim®8  (11/21/82  p.  El9):

wiarbyAccident
By Tom \'v'icker

I)4qm than  loo,in Americari  mili-
tary persoanel have some form Of ac-
cess to  or  responsibil]ty for  nuclear
weapons. A House subcommittee has
repened that in 19r7 - a typical yeELr
-  1219  Of  them had  to be  remcrved
hob sl.ch chJty because Of mental dis-
orders,  256  for  alcchousm  and  ljrs5
for#,:¥kyrearmtosupposethat
the .Soviet  Union,  with  more  or  less
equal nucteaT forces, has at least as se+

¥gya]sP=b£:in;d%cacedueasththeaiotf*e
U.S.  the  Sovietrs  rna).  have  a  worse
regor.d of malfunctioning by the com-
puters tba i cent_Tt`l r.issile firings.

Tr.a: s a scary. thot,`ght, since on our
side    i:+::    \-oTt+,    American    Defense
Comria_r`¢_    repeled    15]    computer
fa:i`:   al:_:I+s   i-,  aL'.   1`Q-r,:,r`.^Lf.  period.
Or,e ^L,ac3  Americaa forces  c7n alert  for

--+=
a full Si;`i LTlr,`d'Les before the emr wats     wamng time after a rill or {alsezy re-
discovered.

Sdch. hiimac and electLroric ±auibil.
ity is or.e good rcascr. why the lntema-
tiona]  Physicians  for the  Prevention
Of Nuclear War, after intensive study,
cone]uded that "the risk of accidental

E£#t:arra;:di;tin¥royLauns{ngprb)y
Fhaident Reagan, too. has expressed

concern  at  +Lhe  possibmty  Of  an  urfu.
.tended spark setting off nuclear confla.
grat]on Several publisbed reports have

ggerstreveq]eqewtha:tha±%eApfffionbg:
egivql to address it ill his Jorthcom-
Lng a]us control Hxrd.

frlpRE[¥±wh¥iE¥f£%io

ported  -launch   mates   an   erroBcous
command  ca]culation,  perhaps  aided
b}r colnp.Jt er malfunct]c.r„ all too like]}' `

Thus,  a  weapons  bui!Eup  on  either
side,  matcbed  as  it.  aJB.ays  is  on  the
caber  increases the chances of a fatal
error, ?.hether of jtidgment or perfom-
ance. And a paper b}7 the lntemat]onal
Physicians group points out the obvious
- that "the single znost powerful force
increa`sing  the  risk  Of  accidental  nu-
cleaLr war" is the trend on both sides tcL
ward first-strikewcapons.

Bigge?,  more pcJi`rErful and mcire  ac-
curate  rmssi]es  tangeted  on  the  other
§ide';   missiles   mean   that   whoever
sboots   flfst   may   vell   destroy   the
other's n\ic]ear forces. So either nay be
led by suspicion and fear to misedou
late the  othez.'s  intentions  and  fire  its

_o=fE¥=gEpsiffdE¥:d#e;-

tect  the hex  mjssi]e  with a  ballist]c
missile defense, the Soviets would cer-
tainly respond with their crwn missile
defense system . Both sides then would
have  a  new  reason,  in  a  crisis  that
could lead to war, to shock first -and
perhaps mist2Jketry.

Fearing being beatert ti the put-.cht
either side migLh.t calculate the.t fiLti:ng
rirst would force l``Le otli.er to activat.e
his  defenise  missile£` ;  ther.,  ii-hale  the
defender   was   prJ:c`:cup!e€   wi..ii   the
first     attac!;,     a     secGr\3    c..ulc!     be
launchec,  and `Jt€ z!t+Lacke.' t`.oulc! I-Lill
have  his  c]w:1  missii€  defense  svsLem
ready to fend off col-,!e=att.ack.

Tbe NATO poiic}' of responding with
nuclear  weapons  if a  car.v€ntional  at-
tack  on  Western  Europe  could  nor.  be
halted by conventioz] al nears also risks
accidental war` The Soviets could mis-
iz]telpet NATO intentions and  fire nu-
clear weapons of their com. And while
NATO battlefield commanders  are not
supposed  to  have  aL!thority  to  use  z]u-
clear weapons, who !mows what might
happen in the tumoil of battle?

The  spread  o{ nuclear weapons  to
nations  beyond the five that  already
have them peses other otwious threats
Of  accidental  war,  stBce  that  won)d

mean  more  such  weapons  in  more
hands. perhaps with less sophisticated
human and teehnolog] cad controls

The Rengan Administrat]on, unfortu-
mtely, has shown a distinc{ lack of in-
terest  in the problems  of prol±fercLtior,
to other naticms. A[id while Mr.  :-\eagan
has recognized the riecessit:,-tci i mprove
American c.orzmar!d and ccintrcl facili-
ties,  and  his  Admini5traQor`.  has  been
studying  some  sort  Of  Joint  ofrerations
with the Soviets to guard against  mis-
hap and misunder€tLar.djn=, his plar~n.ed
nuclear buildup, inc!u:_ig Li-ie buge new
MX missile, actual?:,. i3creases the rLsi:
of accidental war.

The    best    irLmerd.;:.:3    safeE`Jards
against  such  a  disEs:e.-  wc`utd  b€  tbe
ratificatior)   of   SALT   !1,   which   Mr.
Reagain  says  r`e.s  cbr`ervir.g  an}rwa}';
corz]pletic)I) of .Ji€` Com prE;bensjve Test
Bar}     Treaty     thr+t'`c     tpe_i     largel}`
worked   out   wit+.   +.t!r..   Sc.`iet   U"c7n;
and. if obtainable, a ve+.fiab]e  Swict-
Alnerican   freeze.   or.   the   produc~L]on
arid   deplcJyment    of    more    nuclear
weapons a.i e:ther  Fidc.   And all these
would be long ste=L;i toward the s\irest
safeguard  Of  a!t  - the  reductions  in
nuclear  fr.rc.?s  .I_`.`.`t  are  h':r   Reagan's
sLaited Poe.is .
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{35)      ELHch-:-iE5 =.dr£#k#'"T=urbco=-pouT#L: Tin;tr:i#oT#..h= #ch: #JhL6±83# £L-:-fled.
The  roviev,  ty  Jchn Woodcock,  of  Indiana  un.verslty,  t.lie  the  ctory:

EmErmsqu-us
The Politica! and Psycholog!cal
Case Against NucleQrism.
By Robert Jay L.fton
and Rlc`hard Folk.
301 pp. New York:
Basic     Bcohs.     aoth.     SIS.50.
Paper, $6.95.

U`<D£RLYING  the  di`.er-
gent approaches of these
two  bo{>ks   is  a   common

emphasis on what their authors

-Em
Nuclear Language. Visio.-s,
and M\ndset .
By Stephen Hilgartner, Richard
C. Bell and Rory O.Connor`
I llust rated. 282 pp.
Son Fruncisco ..
Sierra Club Bcrots` Sll.95.

see  as  our  "nuclear  illusions."
Both   boolcs   arg`ie   that   many
tri)ths   abo'Jit   nuclear   w&rf are
and   nuclear   energy,   despite

their importance to our velfare
and survival. have not yet been
revealed  or  absorbed  -  and
that there  are powerful  lnstitu-

:h°anak,#dth§¥sy,:3:Ctl#.rriersto
"lndefeTisible  Weapolis"  is  a

co»&boratlon,   in   the  .form~of
parallel essays, by the prychia-
trist Robert Jay Lifton and the
political Scientist RIchard Fan.
(They' col)aboruted  in  I"I  on•'Crines Of War," an anthology

Of pieces and documents on war
crimes.) In his essay, "Imagin-
ing  the  Real."  I)r.  Llfton  first
distills   what   he   has   learned
from  his  studies  of  Hiroshima
survivors about  the psychologi-
cal  effects  of  the  "imagery  of
extinction"   and   then   app)ie§
those insights to us toddy -giv-
ing,  in  effect,  a  detalLed  anat-
omy of the mind in tl]e time be-
tweer) nuclear holocausts. I( is a
condensed, readable and telling

document.

He finds  that images or mas-
sive   armihllation   wrought   by
technology now provide a major
context  for  out  lives  and  pro
foundly disturb our psyches and
social  relations.  These  images,
Dr   Lifron saysj have deslr`oye(I
our sense of biological  and cu)-
tural    connection,    leaving    us
wiLhout   traditional   sources   of
meaning  for  our  lives.  We  are
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Jamay  28,  1983

Dear  Friend:

You  are  cordialrty  irrvited  to  attend  "Religion  in American  Politics,"  a
special  s:ymposium  sponsored  by  FREE  INQUIRY  Dfagazine  to  be  held  at  the
Natioml  fress  Club  in Washington  on March  16,  1983,  the  birthday  of
James  Mndison.

This  conference  will  raise  the  question  of  whether  the  Fundamentalist
Right  and  other  ultraconservatives  are  correct when they  argue  that  the
American republic  and.  the  Constitution  are  based  on  Judeo-Christian
foundations  and  i,hat  those  who  argue  for  separa.tion  of  church  and  state
hav\e  betraS/ed  the  American  heritage®    History  tells  us  that  in draft,ing
the  Constitution the  Founding Fathers  focused  on religious  liberty
and  the  idea  that  the  sta,te  should  be  neutral  concerning  religion.    may
today unfortumtely wish  to  I.evise  that  history.

The  conference  will  coirmemorate  the  birthday   (Dfarch  16)  of  James  lfadison,
the  Father  of  the  Constitution,  who  led the  f ight  for  the  Bill  of  Rights
and  religious  freedom.    There  will  be  a  group  of  distinguished  speakers,

=L¥j¥n,H3=e:t::::s€ffg±:£arse±:nt:=#=L:s¥j:C#:£aef:inN:::rm±r
Richard  Morris.    The  morning  session  will  focus  on  James  lfadison  and  the
Fotming Fathers.    The  theme  of  the  afternoon  session will be  "The  Bible
and  Politics. "

Religious  figures  surely  have  every  right  to  express  their  point  of  view
in  a  free  society;  however,  when  individuals  and  groups  seek  to  give  a"sacred"  justification for  their  political  beli.efs,  there  is  a real danger
that  this  will  engender  sectariari factions.    Our  conference  will  explore
i,he  role  of  religion  in politics  in a  secular  state.

There  wi]| be  limited  admittance  to  this  conference  due  t.o  the  capacity
of  the  Ealirocm  of  the  Na.tioml  Press  Club.    Pre-registration  is  necessary.
Please  fill  in the  registration form  attached  to  the  enclosed  program  and
return  it  to  us  as  soon  as  possible.

If  you would  like  hot,el  acccrmodations,  specia.i  rates  for  the  Madison  Con-
ference  are  a.va,ila,ble  at  the  Hotel  Washington  (800-42h-95LO),  which  ls  near
the  National  I±ress  Club  and  the  White  House.

We  look  forward  to  bea.ring  from  you  and  to  meeting  you  at  the  conference.

Sincerely,

+:-.;:,.A+f'aul Kutz
Editor

enclosure
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James Madison Memorial Committee
Honorclry  ChQirmcln

The  Honorable  Charles  S.  Robb
Governor  of the  State  of Virginia

Chclirmon
Robert  Alley

A  new committee to  honor James
Madison,  the  Father  of the  Constitution
and  defender  of religious  liberty,  is
being  established  and  will  be  officially
announced  on  March  16,  1983

Participants

Robert  Alley
Daniel  J.  Boorstin

Henry  Steele Commager
Sam  Ervin

A.  E.  Dick  Howard

Paul  Kurtz
Gerald Larue
Richard  Morris
Michael  Novak

Leo  Pfeffer
James  M.  Robinson

Robert Rutland
Sen.  Lowell  P.  Weicker,  Jr

Cc)nference  Chairman:  Paul  Kurtz
Program  Organizer:  Lee  Nisbet

Executive  Director:  Jean  Millholland

FREE  INQUIRy  Magazine

Box  5`  Central  Park  Station

Buffalo,  New  York  14215

(716-834-2921)

RELIGION
IN AMERICAN

POLITICS

A Special  Symposium
Commemorating The

Birthday  of
President James Madison

Wednesday,  March  16,  1983

at  the

NATIONAL  PRESS  CLUB
529  14th  Street  N.W.

Washington,  D.C.

sponsored  by

FREE  INQUIRY  MAGAZINE



Religion in American Politics

Schedule of Eivents

.  .  For 205 years this nation, based on [con.•s;i;;ii=.n=15-p*==;5I=S-:ri=-Cnd:r-e-i.-.-.ch=of

lhe   great   strenglhs   of  our   political  system
alu)ays    has   been   our   tendency    lo    keep
religious issues  in  the  background.  By  main.
Iaining the separation o| church and state. the
United   States   has   auoided   the   intolerance
which has so divided the rest of the u)orld u)ith
religious  u]ars  .   `•H-a=;so~+.:ai` t.his  as  the  great  paradox of

our system:  Houi  do you control the fclctions
without uioloting the people's basic freedoms?

Can   any   of   us   refute   the   u)isdom   of
MQdison and the other framers? Can anyone
look  at the  cornclge  in  lrcln,  the  bloodshed  in
Northern  Ireland,   or  the  bombs  bursting  in
Lebanon  and  yet question the dangers of in.
jecting rellgious issues into the affairs of state?

The  religious  factions  that  c.re  grou)ing  in
our   land   are   not   using  their  religious   clout
u)ith u}isdom.  They are trying to force govern-
ment   leaders   into   following   their   positions
100  percent  .  .

The    uncdmpromising    position    of   these

groups  is  a  diuisiue  element  that  could  tear
apart   the   Very   spirit   of   our   representQtiue
system.  if  they  gain  sufficient  strength.      .

Barry  Goldwater

9:30  A.M.  `   12:00  P.M.

James Madison. the Founding
Fathers, and the Constitution

The Secular Roots of the
American  Political System

Chair

Paul  Kurtz,  Professor  of  Philosophy,
State  University  of New  York  at  Buffalo;
Editor,  FREE  INQUIRY  Magazine

Speakers

Robert Rutland,  Professor of History,
University  of  Virginia,  and  editor  of
The  Madison  Papers

Her.ry  Steele  Commager,  Professor of  History,
Amherst  College

Daniel  J.  Boorstin,  Historian

Richard  Morris,  Professor  of  History,
Columbia  University

Discussant:  Michael  Novak,  American
Enterprise  Institute

12:15  P  M    -1:30  P.M.

Luncheon

Speaker;  Sen.  Lowell  P   Weicker,  Jr.

1:30  p.M   -4:00  p.M.

The Bible and Politics

Chair

Gerald  Larue,  Professor  Emeritus  of  Biblical
Archaeology ,  University of Southern  California
at Los Angeles

Speakers

Sam  Ervin,  Former  U.S.  Senator from  North
Ca,olina

Leo  Pfeffer,  Professor  of  Constitutional  Law,
Long  lsland  University;  Special  Counsel  of the
American  Jewish  Congress

Robert  Alley,  Professor  of  Humanities,
University  of  Richmond

James  M.  Robinson,  Professor  of  Religion  and
Director,  Institute  of  Antiquities  and  Religion,
Claremont Graduate  School,  Claremont,
California

Discussant:  A.  E.  Dick  Howard,  Professor  of
Law,  University  of  Virginia

Commemoration  Ceremony

5.30  p M

James  Madison  Memorial  Aniiex
Library  of  Congress
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(37)             Here  are  the  4  remaining  BBC   Int,gry_i_e!rg_:

NATIONALISM

W.W.:  Do you  think  that  nation+
ahsrn  is a good or a bad thing, Lord
Russell?

B.R.:  If you  want  to  see  foreign
countri.es  you  have  to travel  poor,
and  in  that respect I think there`s a

great  dea.I  to  be  said  for  nationali
Ism.  For keeping diversity+n liter/
ature,  jn  art,  in  language,  and  all
kinds  of cultural  things.  But  when
it  comes  to  politics.  I  think  nation/
alism  is  unmitigatedly  evil.  I  don`t
think  there  js  a  single  thing  to  be
said  in  its  favor.

W.W.:  Why  is  nationalism  harm/
ful?

B.R.:  What  I  mean  by  it  being
harmful   is   that   it`s   a  part  of  its
teaching to inculcate  the  view that

your  own  country  is  g]orious  and
has   always   been   right   in   everyJ
thing,   wherea.s   other   countr].es-
well,  as Mr.  Podsnap says in Dick/
ens, "Foreign nations, I am sorry to
say,  do  as  they  do.``  I  don`t  think
that  it`s  right  to  view  foreign  na.
lions in that way. One sees curious
examples  of  it.  I  wrote  a  book  in
which I was talking about nat].onaLl.
ism,    and    I    said,    ..There    is,    of
coi]rse,   one   nation   which   has   all
the  supreme virtues that every  na/
tion arrogates  to  itself.  That  one  is
the   one   to   which  my   reader  be.
longs."  And  I  got  a  letter  from  a
Pole saying, "I`m so glad you recogJ
nize  the  superiority  of Poland."

W.W.: Why do people want,to be
divided  up  into  national  states?

B.R.:  Well,  it  is  part  of our  emo.
tjonal  apparatus  tha.t  we  are  hable
to both love  and  hate,  and  we  hke
to exercise them. We.love our com.

patriots and we hate foreigners. Of
course we love our compatriots on/
ly  when  we`re  thinking  of foreignr
ers. When we`ve forgotten foreign/
ers  we  don`t  love  them  so  much.

W.W.:  We  all  know  that  Amerj.
cans  and  Europeans  suffer from  ra-

cial   prejudice.   Do   you   think   that
Asians   and   Arri.cans   suffer   from
racial  prejudice  any  less?

B.R.:  Not  a  bit  less.  And  in  fact
because  it`s  raLther  new  with  them
they  probably  suffer  more   at  the

present    moment.    I   should   think
that   both   African   and  Asian   naJ

tjonalism  are,  at  the  moment,  more
f]erce   than   any   that  exist   among
Europeans.   because    they`ve   just
awakened  to  it.  I  think  it js  a very,
very  great  danger.  I think national/
I.sin  is,  apart  from  the  tension  and
the  danger  of an  East/West war,  I
think    nationalism   is   the   greatest
danger    that    humankind   is   faced
w].th  at  the  present  time.

W.W.:  Why do you think nation/
alism   seems  to  be   so   much   more
virulent   today   than   it   ever   has
been  before?

B.R.:  Oh.  it.s  due  to  education.
Education  ha.s done  an  awful lot of
harm.   I  sometimes  think  it  would
have   been   better   if  people   were
still  unable  to  read  and  write.  Bef
cause    the    great    rna.jorlty,    when
they  learn  to  read  and  write,  be.
come  open  to  propaganda,   and  in
each   country   the   propaganda   ls
controlled by the state and is what
the state likes. And what the state
likes  is  to  ha.ve  you  quite  ready  to
commit  murder  when  you`re  told
to.

W.W.:   Is   there   any  solut]on   to
this  problem   of  nationalism  other
than  having,  say.  an  Imminent  in.
vasion  from  Mars?

B.R.:  Well,  that  of course  woilld
stop  jt  at  once.   We  should  then
have  planetary  nationalism  for  our

planet against all other planets. We
should  teach  in  schools  how  much
more  noble  our  planet  has  always
been   than   these   wretched   Mar/
tians,  of whom we shouldn.t know
anything  and   therefore   we   could
imagine   any   number   of  vices,   so
that  would  be  a  very  simple  solu~
tion.  But  I.in afraid  we  may  not be
able   to   do   it   that   way.   I   think
we've  got  to hope  that people  will

get  posi.live  aims-aims  of promot.
ing  the  welfare  Of  their  own  and
other  countries,  rather  than  these
negative  a.ims  of strife.

THE  ROLE  0F  THE
INDIVIDUAL

W.W.: What do you mean by the
role  or the  I.ndividual?

B.R.:  rm  thinking primarily  of ac.
tjvitjes   which    an    individual   can
carry oiit otherwise tha.n as a men.
ber or an organization. I think there
are   a   great   many   very   Important
and very useful, desirable  activities

which   have  hitherto  been  carried
out by indivl.duals without the help
of  an  organization,  and  wh]ch  are
coinlng  more  and  more  to  depend
upon  organizations.  The  great  men
of science of the past didn`t depend
upon   very   expensive   apparatus-
great  men  like Copernicus, Galileo,
Newton,   and   DaLrwln.   They   did
their work  as  ind]viduals,  and  they
were able to.

W.W.: But may one go a little fur.
ther    I.nto    cultural    and    scientific
freedom    and    what    precisely    it
meaiis in Its impomnce to the com/
munity?

B.R.:  Well,  I  came  to  the  conclu+
sion  that  broadly  speaking  the  im.

portant  Impulses  that  promote  be/
havior  can  be  divided  into creativc
and   possessive.   I   call   an   Impulse
creative  when  its  aim  I.s  to procluce
someth].ng  which   wouldn`t   other+
wise   be   there   and   is   not   taken
away  from  anybody  else.  I  call  jt

possessive  when  it  consists  in  ac.
quiring     for     yourself    something
which  I.s  already  there,  such  as  a
loaf of bread.  Now  of coi]rse  both
have their function,  and man has to
be   sufficlently   possessive   to  keep
himself  alive,   but   the   real   impor.
Cant  impulses,  when  you.re  talking
about the sphere of hberty, are cre.
at.ive ones. If you write a poem you
don`t  prevent  another  person  from
writing  a  poem.  If you  paint  a  plc.
ture,   you   don`t   prevent   another
from    painting    a    picture.    Those
things   are   creative   and   a.re   not
done  at  the  expense  of somebody
else,  and I  think those things ought
to  have  absolute  hberty.

W.W.: Why ls ]t, do you think, so
many    d]sco`'eries    have    shocked

people?

B.R.:   Because  they  make  people
reel   unsafe.    Every   huma.n   being,
like  every  animal,  wants  to  live  in
what  is  felt  to  be  a  safe  environ.
Inent-an  envii.onment  where  you
won`t   be   exposed   to   unexpected

perils.  Nc`^/ when  a  man  tells  you
that  somet^Ing  you`ve  always  be/

;::efr¥8itrfs¥:cnk°:nt:u}:;:tt8h]]Vnek:
`.Oh!   I   dt  :        know   where   I   am.

When  I  thin;  I`m  planting  my  foot
upon the ground,  perhaps I`m not."
And  you  get  into  a  terror.

W.W.:   Well,   this   rea.lly   affects
discovenes  in  the  realm  of thought
rather   than   in  pract]cal  science.   I
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mean,   nobody   mlnds   if  somet)ody
Invents  a  mach!ne   that  will  go  to

the  moon.

B.R.:  Well,  no   But  they  do  mind
-at     least     some     people     mind,

though   not   as   maLny   as   I   should
have    expected-a    machine    that
would    destroy   the   human   race,
which  is  also  part  of science.

W.W.:  You  attach  enormous  im.

portance   to   th]s   question   of  the
role   of  the   individual.   Why   have

you  attached  so  much  importance
to  lt?

B.R.:   Because   all   the   important
human  aclvances  that  we  know  of
since   historical   times   began   have
been  due   to  individuals  of  whom
the   majority   faced   viru]ent  pubjic
opposition.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  fear  of

public   opinion   has   stopped   many
people  from  doing  good  and  sensi/
ble  th,ngs?

B.R.:  Yes,  it  has  a  very  profrjund
effect,  especially  in  times  of excite.
mcnt  when  there`s  a  great  dea.I  of
mass  hysterla  about.  A  great  many

people  are  terrifiecl  of going  a.gainst
mass  h}'steria  with  the  result  that
bad   things   triumph   where   they
shouldn`t.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  applies
to  scientists  and  artl`sts?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  th]nk  so   I think scien.
tists have the prerogative that they
a.re   sometmies   able   to   prove   that
the}'`re     right,     but     artists     can`t

prove that  they  are  right.  An artist
can   onl}i   hope   that   other   people
will  think  so;  so  I  thin'h  the  artist  is

in  a  greater  difrlculty  than  the  sci,
entlst.  But  the  scientist  in the  modr
ern   world  undoubtedly  is  in  diffl.
culty, because he may make discov/
Cries  that  are  incon`ement  to  the

government   and   in   that  case   he'11
getintrouble.          `

W.W.:  Well,  what  about  people
who are in a sense thinkers and  I)ot
strictly   e]ther   artists   or   scientists
devising  practical  th]ngs?

B.R.:   W:ll,   of  cc>urse,   that   de~

pends.   A  great  many  thinkers  do
take   care   not   to   express   iri   an}'

public    wa.y    opinions    wh]ch    will
br]ng  them  obloquy.

W.W.:   Do   you   think   a,ny   new
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1]`mitat]ons  on  hberty  are  needed?

B.R.:   Yes,   certainly.   Limitat].ons
on  national  li.berty  are  needed,  and
there  are  some  t.hings  that  are  ab/
surd.  The arguments that social]`sts
used  in  favor  of nati.onaliz].ng  natu/
ral   resources   have   now   become
alguments in favor of internat].onal/
Iz]ng  natural  resources.   The   most
obvious  example  is  oil.   It`s  a  little
absurd  that  a  very  small  territory
which  happens to have  a great deal
of oil  on  I.ts  tem`tory  should  be  the
sole  possessor  of that  oil.

W.W.:    Do   you    think   liberties
need  expanding?

B.R.:  Well,  libert]es  need  enlarg/
ing in a mental sphere,  and,  if any.
thing, dimimshing in what I call the

possessive  sphere.

FANATICISM  AND

TOLERANCE

W.W.:  What  is your definjt]on of
fanaticism,  Lord  Russell?

B.R.:  I  should  be  inchned  to  saLy
-that  a  man  is  a  fanatic  if he  thinks

some one  matter so ovelwhelmmg/
ly important that it outwelghs any/
thing  else  at  all.  To  give  an  exam.

plc, I suppose all decent people d]s/
like   cruelty   to   dogs,   but   if  you
thought that cruelty to dogs was so
atrocious    that   no   other   cruelty
should  be  objected  to  jn  comparj.
son,  then  you  would  -be  a  fanatic.

W.W.:  Why  do  you  think  people
do get seized ]n large  numbers wl'th
fanaticism?

R.R.: Well,  I.t`s partly that it gives

you  a  cosy  reeling  of cooperat].on.
A  fanatical group all together have
a  comfortable  feehng  that  they`re
all friends  wi'th  one  another.  They
are all very much excited about the
same  thing.  You  can  see  it  in  any

political   party.   There`s   always   a
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fringe   of  fanatics   in   any   po]itical

party,  a`nd  they reel very cosy with
one    another;    and    when    that    is
spread  about  and  is  combined  with
a   propens]ty   to   hate   some   other

group,  you  get  fanatl.c].sin  u'ell  de~
veloped.

W.W.:   But   mght   fanaticism   at
times  provi.de  a  k]nd  of mainsprlng
for  good  act].ons?

B.R.:  It  prov]`des  a  mainsprmg  for
actions all right, but I can`t think of
any  instance   I.n  h].story  where  ]`t`s

pro`'ided   the   mainspring  for  good
act]ons.  Always I  think  it has been
for  bad  ones  becau`se  it  I.s  part]-al,
becai]se    it    almost    I.nevitably    in.
volves   some   kind   of  hatred.   You
hate   the   people   who  don`t   share

your fanaticism.  It`s  almost  inevjtaL-
b]e.

W.W.: What  I.s your defin]tion of
toleration?

B.R.:  Well,  it  varies  according  to
the  direction  or your  thjnking.  Tol.
eration  or oplnion,  if I.t`s  really  full.

blown,   coiislsts   in   not   punishi`ng
ariy   klnd   or  opinl.on   as  long  as  jt
doesn`t  issue  ln  some  kind of crimi.
nal  action.

W.W.: What are the limits of tol.
eratjon,  and  when  does  toleration
turn  into  license  and  chaos?

B.R.:  I  think  the  ordinary  liberal
answer  w'ould  be  that there should
be   complete   toleration  as   regards
the    advocacy   of   op]'m.ons    as   to
what   the   law   ought   to   be;   but
there  should  not be  complete  toler/
ation for advocacy of acts which re.
main    criminal    until    the    law    is

changed.   To   take   an   Illustration,

you  mi.ght,  for  instance,  be  jn  favor
of reintroducing capi.tal pun.shment
jn  a country where  it doesn`t ex].st,
but  you  shouldn`t  be  free  yourself
to  assassiiiate  somebody  that  you
tho\ight  deserved  it.

W.W.:   Are   you   opt]mistic   that

peoplc  aiid governments w]ll do the
right  thil`g  about  the  H+bomb?

B.R.:  Well.  there  are  times  when
I`m  optiiiiistic  and  t]mes  when  I.in

not.  I  don`t  think  anybody  can  tell

how  much  sense  governments  will
have.  One  hopes,  or course,  that in
time  they  wl.ll  begin  to  understand
the  prolilcms  they  deal  with.

THE  FUTURE  OF  HUMANKIND

W.W.: Can we  turn now to more
chccrrul  things?

B.R.:  Well,  I  should  say  that  th(
first  thii`g  that  ]s  needed  is  a  rcall

zatl.on  that  the  evils  of the  world,
including    the    evils    which    formerly
could    not   posslbly    have   been   pre/
vented,  can  now  be  prevented   They
cor]tiniie  to  exist  only  because  people

have  pass]ons  in  their  souls  wh].ch  are
evll  and which  make  them unwilling to
take   the   steps  to  make   other  people
happy.  I think the whole trouble in the
modern   world,   given   the   powers   of
modern    technlque,    lies    in    the    in.
dividilal  psychology,  in  the  ind]vidual

person`s   bad   passions.   If  that   were
realized,  and  if it were  realized  further
that  to  be  happy  in  a  modern,  closely
integrated  world.  you  have  to  put  lip
with  your  neighbor  also  being  happy,
however  much   you   may   hate  him.   I
think if those things were realized. you
could get a  world  far happier than  any
that  has  ever  existed  before.

W.W.:  What  sort  of  things  do  you
think you could push away iryour peo,

plc  direct  their  passions  in  the  sort  of
way  youTe  suggesting?

B.R.:  Well,  first  of all,  war.  Second,

poverty.  In  the  old  days,  poverty  was
unavoiclable   for   the   majority   of   the

popu]ation.   Nowadays  it  isn`t.   If  the
world   chose,   it   could,   wjthin   forty

years,     abolish     poverty.     Illness,     of
course,   has   been   enormoils]y   di`min+

jshec!  and  could  be  diminished  stnl fur/
ther.  There  is  no  reason  why  people
should   be   unable   to   have  perjods   Of
sheer  enjoyment  frequently`
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W.W.:  Well,  we`re  now  talking  real.
Iy  about  the  creation  orpos]tive  good
What  other  pos]tive  good  can  be  prcr
duced   by   [nan,   do   }'ou   think,   ]n   the
future?

B.R.:    I   think   a   great   deal   depends

on  education   I  think  in  education  you
will  ha`'e  to  stress  that  humankl-nd  ]s

one    ramily    with    common    Interests.

That  therefore  cooperat]on  is  more  im.

portant  than  competition,  and  that  to
love  your  neighbor  is  not  only  a  moral
duty    nomnally     Inculcated    by    the
churches,  but  js  also  much  the  wlsest

pc`Itcy  from  the  polnt  of  `']ew  or  your
own  happ!ness.

W.W.:    What   final   message   woiild

you  l]`ke  to  glve  to  future  humankind7

B.R.:   I   should   llke   to   say   that   you
have,   through   your  knowledge,   pow+
ers  which  humans  have  never  had  be.
fore   You  can use these powers well or

you   can   iise   them   ill.   You   wlll   iise
them   well  if  you   rea]ize   that  human.
kind  is  all  one  family  and  that  we  can
all be  happy or we can all be miserable`
The   time   is   passed   whe.n  you   could
have  a  happy  i"nority  livmg upon  the
m]sery  of the  great  mass.  That  time  is

passed.   People   won`t  acqulesce  in  it,
and  you  will  have  to  learn  to  put  up
w]th  the   kr,owledge  that  your  neigh/
bor  is  also  hdppy,  if  you  want  tr)  be
happy  yourself.   I   think,   if  people  are
wisely    eclucated,    they    w]ll    have    a

mc)re  expar,sive  nature and will f]nd  no
difficulty  in  a]lowing  the  happiness  of
others as a  necessary  cclndition of th€'ir

own.   Somct].mes   in   a   vis]on,   I   see   a
world  of happy  human  be]ngs,  all  vig+

orous,  all  Intelligent,  none  of them  op.

pressing,   none  of  them  oppressed.  A
world    of   human    t}eings    a-\vare   that

their     common     interests     outwelgh
those  in  wh]ch  they  compete,  str!ving
toward  those  really  sp]end]d  posr`j`bili/

tles  that  the  human  mtel]ect  anci   the
human     lmagination     make     possible

Such  a  wol]d  as  I  w2s  spcaking  of can
exist     i'r    everyone     chooses    that    it
should.  And  if it  does  exl.st-if it  c]ocs
come  to  ex]'st~we  `shall  have  a  world
very   much   more  glorious,  very  much
IT}ore  splend!d,   more  happy,  more  f\Jll

of   ]magination   and   happy   emotions,
than   any   world   that   the   wcjrld   has
e`'er  known  before.                                     I

BR  INTERV-

(38)         ±gag:£;  {::Shh::e:::°¥o#wha:hit:LS::tE¥r:=?9fu4iL:.:£::.±m!; R=:::g rm=e€:::i::{,:e:I:::Cfdc;::;:b==::d:°Nobe]
Prize-riming  mathout,ician,  philosopher  and  e88ayist  Bertrand  liDrd  Ru88ell.  The  intcrviev  tock  place  at,  Lord
fu8Scll' s  ancient  limestone  house  in  Pemtryndeudraeth,  Wales.   Ledy  Russell  was  present.  T®a  was  sorv®d,and  whcJri
Lady  Ru88.11  leaned  t,hat  the  date  coincided  with  Tom'814th  birthday,   She  had  a  large  mocha  cake  brought  in  to
help  celebrate  the  occasion.
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Many  Americans  are  awarei   cf  Loz~d  Ein8Sell'8  positior\  on  nui`l®ar  di3amaxii!,'-it.   `c,u-i   are   unfar`.i.Li8r  with   his  thoughts
in  other  areas.   In  t,he  three  hours   of  conversation  between  t,:'}ap   L'+;,re-a,r.-r,`-£d  i`J`}y   gnci   I,he   9f-}tGar-old  philosopher,
everyt,hing  .f.ron  school  marks,   grandparents  and  profanit,y  to  patr'ic`+uj,sri'i,   h&ppiri-.eBs  aj`^d  +Lule  rJible  was  discussed.

lord  Ru8seH:  Well,  young  Ton,   congratulaLtions  on  your  birth-
day.

Tom:Thank  you,   sir  -you're  making  it,  a  very  unusual
birt,hday.  Do  you  rcmenber  what  you  did  on  your  foumeenth
birt,hday?

Lord  Ru8Sell:  No.   I  recall  ngr  tenth,  however.   A  dreadful  day.
I  was  given  one  gift,,  a  plain  blue  sw®a+Her.   I  rag  told  t,hat   I
rasn't  proper'ly  grateful.   I  was  Scolded  gevor6|y  and  peninded
that,  when  I  tia8  born  I  was  almost  named  I.alahad.

Ton    (laughing):  Tbatls  t,errible?   It  sounds  like  you  must
have  had  a  very  uhhappy  time  whorl  you  were  young.

Not  really,  but  I  t,hink  many  young  people  t)elieve  th.ey're
unhappy  at  the  tine.  Wh®n  I  rag  your  age  I  veg  contenphating
Suicide,  or  t,hought  I  tra8.  Then  one  night,  I  had  a  dream  in
which  I  tras  dying.  A  family  friend  rag  Standing  at  ray  bedside
and  in  my  dream  I  8aid,"Well,  at   any  rate,  t,hor®'s  one  comfort
I  Shall  Soon  be  done  tdth  all  this.n  He  replied,'When  you're
a  little  older  you  won't  t,alk  t,hat  sort  of  nonsense."  And  I
didn't.  That  iras  the  end  of nay  suicide  fantasy.   I  t,kink  it  i8
quite  comon  to  young  people  who  feel  sorry  for  t,henaeive8,
particularly  if they arc  baving  difficulties  at  hone  c>r  at
school,

Well,  back  home,  the  gromup8  are  always  talking  about  how
School  i.8n't  difficult  enough.   I  guess  you  think  8o  toc}.
Since  youll.e  a  maLtkout,ician,   I  gue88  you  think  we  chctuld
Btudy  more  nath  at  School.

h'o,  I rather think  thdralt,hough mathcDatice  and  th.  3cLca]|ed
har`d  8cienc®e  are  very  irpoz+.auk,,  t,hey  are  too  much  in  vogue
these  days.  What  I'd  like  to  Bee  is  a  more  objective  and
more  thorough  Study  of  political  and  economic  eyctens,  and
history that's  not  quite  So  hysterical.  Students  are  t,aught,
the most,  absurd  vel.8ion8  of  their  country`s  hi5toryE

I  know!  W®  stndied  our  Mexican  war  two  different  times.
But  once  ve  rol.e  t&nght  that  it  was  a  good  war  and  once
that  it  wag  a  bed  war!To  i,his  day  I  dor`'t,  know  if  Davy
Crockett  ira8  a  hero  or  a  border  bandit.   I'm  a  Quakcrj
though,  and  our  church  tcach®8  t,hat  ail  wars  are  wrong.

I  t,hink  acme  `rars  have  been  justified.  Your War  of  lndepem
dance,   for  ®3canple,  and  our  resi8tane®  to  the  Spanish  Armada.

}fy  father  said  that  you  wore  also  in  favor  of  fight,ing  the
Seccmd  World  t¥ar.

Ye*„  Tbe  t,w'o  world  wars  vere  very  different.  The  fir.st  one  rat
a  ran pover  st,ruggle.  The  atrocity  Stories  were  largely
tr'unped  up  and  there  was  no  moral  issue  that  could  not  have
been  8®ttl®d  t3y  n®gctiation.  Hitler,  and  the  Nazis,  on  t.he
oth.r  hand,  vere  int,olerable.  If  they-had  won,  life  would
have  been  hell.

Somotime8  I  say  ''hell''  too.  When  I'm t,alking  about  someL
t,hing  and  gce  excit,ed.  But,  ny  te®cher8  don.t  like  it.

It'B  Surprising,  isn't  it,?  So  many  things  that  Been  to  b®  a
gcod  outlet  for  grounups  ar.en't  considered  permissible  for
children.  I  wish  the  schools  would  pay  loss  attention  to
profanity  and  more  to  act,8  of  uzLkindno!8  -  those  aLre  the
real  Bins.  Still,  one  Can't  have  an  entire  cla88room  full  of
youngsterg  all  Swearing  and  al.grins.

You  aura  can't  in  a Wilton,  Connect,icut,school!   I  like  €o
argue  and  I  get  excited  and  I  get,  mad    and  then  they  lower
the  bocaL.  But  I  bet  yc>u  gave  your  toach®r8  a  hard  time  too

I  didn't  have  t,h®  opportun-ity  because  I  didnlt  go  to  school.

I  was  taught   at  h,ace  bjtr;a  a  priv&2ie  t.Lztor  until  I  went  to
college,   I  lived   :_n  fiimost   =craplet,a  solitude.

You  mat  have  been  8*rfuiiy  liinel.y.   But  at  least  you  didn't,
get  report,   caj*Js.

Yc`u're  talking  a.Dt;tit   mar¥sp   are  ;7ei2?  Yea,   I  Suppose  bring fa
one'3  n:ial-k&  inome   for  Fat,h€4r.  to  esee  can  be  rather  painful.
It  is_Jrry  observation  i,hat,  moat,  qurent,a  terid  to  delude  them
Belv€s  into  t,kinking  t*i&t.  they  `,!ere  bet.t,er  and  more  8ericve
gtuii.er{t,a  the:r`  +.heir  cr`_iic!`ren.   Th^e  trtieh   is  ~  aird  it`B
merciful  --that+   in  mem^ory,   hunt_lj.&t,ions  and  failur®g  tend
tn  var!`i,§,ii   find.   Sucice83es  are  raagnif`ied¢

I  spent  ny  ~t'ir'z*  eight  }-ears  in  a  kind  of  st,riot  public
schciol.   BUG   wli.en   I   gc  d.a  ninLi``i  grade   I!m  going  to  a  school
called  Put,p.ey  ..h!:  Yerenor`.t  t,hat  is  8cut  of  progressive.

I  think  +vhe  ®ncouragsner}t,  {tf-  oi®=.ginaiit.y  without  technical
ski],1,   wliicb   i8  '£`,rat:4Lised  in  mar,:p`   prQgres8ivei   schools,   is  a
mi8t8'tte.  i'o`jL  can!l  pla;y  a  pz.tiper  i:Lrtu  in  a  technically
cc>mpl€x  civilization  unl®s8  y®u'v®  had  a  con8idcrable  do3®
of  Sheer  ir`.3t,I.uct.Son.   I  al8c>  thin'h'  that  if  a  pergon  is  t,o
be  able  y`Lo  fi+.  intc,  adult  sc`c-lei,}r    he  muBt  ieam  `chile  8t,ill
young  that  he  ig  .n[i'rL  the  en'€ire  cgnter  of  the  univsrB®  and
his  wishes  are  ofiwen  r"it-  the  mos.b   imp3utant,  part  of  a
sit'uat ion .

Yo'j  don I+.  iik8  prDg.re$8ive  8jh`)cls?

There   are   sr)me  i:`!:_*[rg3   i  edmir'e  aF-lout   progr®s8iv®  8chool8.
I  edndre  i,he  S'reec:ou  a.f'  8peec,h^  ,ej-irj  the  £'reedou  t®  cria]J..ng®

:a::SisTp,[£±£3c:£`±::+u.a::,e:=r:.;:I::5[E:::r,g;:L£=enm:::rmint¥:ant
genuine  be.`Li©fs  cf  +.heir  parent,a  and  teachers,  not  their
professed  precepts.:-iy  €.#i-i  parent,g  beiiev©d  t,hat  intellect,
8n©rgy,   crgativit;I  er!d  progress  are  more  imp.£utarfe  than
in-erg,

•Wrerc  ;,c:`jtir  liarer3t,g  always  Turot.astir)g  about,  €iliiigB,i ike

:t-a.a  dll:?

lfy  parents,   Liird  ai¥}d  Le`d'#  ;`mbe!ritey,   gtiockerJ  {,heir  fanilie8
and  p'dblic  s®ni., inent.   I-.hey  de:ciajt..ed  I,henseive&  in  favor  of
wQ=,en's  gu.Pfra69  ,ar.fj  'jia:th,   f:i`ntrcl.   m<=.y  both  died  ich.n  I
tfiaLs  yc:`Li,g®   They  ]*;,ft   a   :iyill  naniri`g  i,wo  of  t,heir  dear  friends
as  grardian5.  Slut  I,hese  peQp`ie  ~  like  ny  parents  -were
free  t},inker8.   Not  £`€`ligilii`.g.  F!}~  granfp&rent,a  went,  to  court
and  `nas  a.he  toiill   sc:i   tr,.iide®   They  e-ngren  dtig  up  ny  prent,S`
gr'ady-9   ry;*Lere   hL.hew   wiere   but.iSd   in   r>`diq   fsmj].y   grounds   and  had
I,hen  reburied  in  e\.   a.h,tjf3hFard.

!iow  could  +.`rie}`   fj`c.  t,hat,?   Ti`i6it,   j,`=egritt   8ound   right.

Ify  grarjdfa,thor  was  a  fcrmez`  P¥`5.me  mni8tcr  of  England.

Oh.

AIthc7]ngh  w'e  'n&a  !nany  hoQ$8r,c.'Ld  s6ryant8,  *e  i.ived  in  Spartan
siHplicit,y.   I  remember  \`ising  ea?.i}r  c)n  bj.t,tQ;r-cold  iidrt®r
rp.c>mings  to  pract,ice  t.rt.e  piano  and`  I  i¢a8  nat  a]|Chred  t,o
light  3  j?ire  in  t,F;a  muerL#  rocm.

TL  h'ate  to  practie©  ev.n  if  it,   `Lsn't  cctld  --  I  play  the
violin.  I  iik®  music  but  I  really  hat,e  to  pract,ice.  Th®
only  enay  I  can  make  iigr3©if  dci  it  i8  to  make  nyself  a  hnge
sandwic!ti  w`i6h  ;&31  the  best  things  in  the  ro€`frigerator.'rhen  i  pick  xp  the  v:.oiilt  and  ip}.enise  myself  I  can  have
the  sandveic}i  ut±en  I  1.inish.

A  9orb  of  self„,br.i.be,ch,Tom'i'  I  never  thought  of  t,hat  -  but
it  wc2.uld  r`.ct  have  t7c:rkf:d  for  me.   fry  grandparent,a  did  not
believe  tha++  sweet,a  `:ir  iJreat`9  vere  g`r\od  for  children.   Indeed,
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if  there  were  -uwc.  degg®rts  at  dininer  --  say,  apple  tart  or
rice  pudding  -  I  rag  cxpectod  t,c  have  the  pudding.

it  doesn't  Sound  like  you  haci  much  fun,   Lord  Ru8s®ll.

There  wag!  no  int,ant  to  provide  fun.   No  one  even  considered
it¥  fry  gfer,dparents  did  what  they  thought  right  and  I  learned
a  great  deaLi  from  thou.  The  hou8.  was  oft,®n  filled  with
impcutani;  people,   and  I  suppose  my  carly  exposure  to  polit,-
icgl  disc`u3sion3  helped  to  Shape  ny  life.

You  must  have  leam®d  a  lot.

I  discovor9d  very  early  that  the  most  distinguished  men.  can-
no+.  always  be  counted  on  for  profound  renark8.

tthc;  wore   some  of  the  men?

I  #ell  rex.ember  the  time  that,  Prine  Minister  GladBtono  '.`,ane
Lr.`  dinner.   I  wfLB  t,old  t,hat  if  I  va8  very  quiet  and  listened
carefully,  I right,  Stay  with  the  g.ntlcmen,  who  in  those
ti\ay8  ren&inod  .t  the  Cable  for  an  hour  or  Bo  aft.r  dirm®r
to  drink  pc)ri  whii®  the  ladic3  rctired  to  the  drawing  rocm.
Dinner  *aa  finiShed  at  last,.  The  t,able  was  cleared.    The
wine  in.  poured.  Gladatone,  a8  the  guest,  of  honor,  was
expected  t,o  start,  the  conversation.  When  he  opened  his  mouth
I  nearly  fe].i  off  oi' ny  chair  with  excitement.

The+.  did  h®  Bay?

He  cleared  his  throat  and  said,"This  is  very  good  port,
they'v®  given  m3,  but  why  have  they  given  me  it  in  a  claret
glass?"   I  w&8  atunn®d  with  horl.or  and  embarasment.   Nothing
inch  was  Bald  t,hat,  evening.

What  a  bunch  of  st,uffod  3hirt8!

Ahj  but  they  were  very  high-principled.  ry  grandmother  gave
m®  a  Bible  v`rith  two  in8criptiong  on  the  flyleaf:"Thou  Shalt,
nofJ   follow  a  mult.itude  to  do  evil."  ThaLt,'s  from  E]rodug.   And
the  other  was,t'B®  Strong,   and  of  good  courage,  b®  not,  afraid,
n®i,thor  be  tbou    dismayed:   for  the  Lot.d  t.hy  God  i8  with  thee
where8ogve¥  thc!u  gocst."  I've  alvay8  renchbered  those  text,s,
and  I  believe  they  have  profour\.diy  influenced  my  life.

I  thought  yon  di.in't,  believe  in  God  and  the  Bible.

The  Bible  iB  a  I.ather  poorly  writ,ten  history  book  but  it,  do®8
contain  sore  useful  guidance  -  and  a  lot,  of  r`onsen8e.  I
stopped  beii®ving  in  religious  dogma  when  I  was  almost  your
a8e3   I  haven't  ris9ed  it.

I'd  hate  to  give  up  Chri8tmaB.   I  don't  just  mean  the
pr®8ents  ~  I  mean  the  feeling  of  Christmas.

No  reagt>n    why  you  canlt   enjoy  a  holiday  celebrating  men'8
#apB€.ity  for  ethical  and  mc.iral  development,.

Well..abut,   i+.'B  not,  the  Same.

Since  you  8cem  to  enjoy  abstract,  thinking,  perhaps  you'd  like
tc>  study  higher  mathermt,ics.

I  dcn't  think  8o.  I'm  not  even  good  at  lower  mathenatica.
I  can't  6®eB[ to  really  understand  it.  Last  year  I  had  a
good  rna.th  teacher  but  even  he  couldn't  do  inch  with  me.
He  t`ried  --  and  I  ti.lied.   But,   it`   was  no  use.

Try  a.gain.   If  more  people  --  part,icularly  pol3.ticiang  aind
socia]  philosophers  --  know more  about  mathenatic8,  there
wochdn't  be  8o  much  trouble  in  the  tTorld.   In  mathcmatic.e
there  are  nc>  absolutes;   everything  is  I.ela+.ivc.   But  the
politicians  won't  have  ito  Take  patriotism,  for  example.
Your  country,  right,  or  wrong.  Salute  the  flag,  regardless  of
what,  it  8t,and8  fort.  Silly  rot.  Iot  of  dangerous  enotionalirm.
The  pJ.aim  fact,  is  that,  most,  nations  of  this  world  shc`uld  ir,
all honesty  fly  t,he  Jolly  Roger.
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A  pcr8on  like  yQuj   ljord  Ru8s®ll,   can  get  away  w:ith  Baying
t,hat .

I  don't  get  away  with  inch.You  forget  t,ho  t,1mes  I've  been
cart.cd  L`ff  t,o  jsil.

I've  seen  t.he  pictures.  You  didn't  8eem  to  be  too  upset
about  it,,  thought   Not  the  way  most  p®oplo  look  whom  arrested.

You  mist  remember,  Tom,I  intended  to  get,  arrested.   I  irant®d  the
publicity.   i-f  I'd  merely  called  a  meeting  and  stc)od  up  on  a  box
t,a  explain  ny  vicrws  on  world  peace,  the  st,ory  would  have  rated
a  few  paragraphs  on  an  inside  page  and  nothing  at  all  on  tele~
vision.   But  when  an  elderly  menbor  of  the  House  of  Lords,  who
is  also  a  reaLsonably  dist,ingui3hed  8cicnti8t,  i8  arr®Bted,  it
i8  front  page  now8.  People  begin  t,o  ask,ThatL 's  it,  all  about?"
It'8  not  very  ploa8ant,  to  mal{e  an  a)chibition  of  oneself,  but
it's  the  only  way  to  z`®ach  many  people.   The  only  way  in  which
we  can  make  the  fact.3  Imom  is  to  find  a  form  of  protest  which
even  I,he  hostile  press  will  not,ice.

(Tons  sits  back  in  his  chair,locking  disturbed.)

What'8  the  matt,er  there,   Tom?

I  don't  want  to  gce  into  an  argument,   sir ....

Never  be  afraid  of  an  argunerrt.  Go  right,  ahead.

I  mean,   if  you  go  so  far  aB  to  break  the  lan,   1t,  should
have  somet,hing  to  do  iirith  what,  you're  prot,esting  against.
Shouldnlt  it?  like  t,h®  An®r±can  abolitionigt8  who  hid
runaway  8lave8.  Wo  talked  a  lot  abotit  then  in  our  Sunday
school.  They  broke  the  law because  they  thought  it  was
wrong.   It  iirent  against  their  T,?,on8cience.  That'8  pretty
dif±`erent from  breaking  t,he  low  just  to  get,  yotirgi®1f  on
television.    I  moan.,  otherd8e  you night  just,  ag  ve3|
throw-  a  rock  thr.ough  a  Buckingban  Palace  wind`'.w  -  tha+u
would  get  attention.  ABd  you  would  gce  arreBted.

I  dare  say.   You  8eem  to  be  nixed  up.  You  unutn9t  exagg®rate,
young  man.  That'3  alwny8  a  Sign  that  ycjtLr  argument   i8  Weak.
Americans  tend  to  false  exaggel.ation.  Such  &8  Baying  +,hat
ev®ryonc  who  disaigre®9  is  a  Comunist.

Some  people  say  you're  a  Conmunist,   I.cnd  Ru88ell.   I  ituri{i.,ed
tct  ask  yctu.

You  see?  lnrhat  did  I  tell  you?  No,   I`m  not  a  C`ijnrmri.i3t,.   I  iras
one  of  the  first,  imit,erg  to  publish  a  book  pointing  out,  +.i.i9
flatfs  in  comunism,  t]oth  as  an  econenic  8y8t,en  and  &g  a  way
of  life.  Marx  was  a  muddled  thinker  and  inspired  by  h3,tred4
Comunism  is  possible  only  where  there  i8  poverty,  Strife
and  hatred.   The  best.  way  to  combat  it  is  not  ttaz5o   Its  spread
can  only  be  chopped  by  reducing  povert}`.  Certainl;r-ccrmunian
will  never  be  att,Pact,ive  to  the  prosperous  Wegterr:.  {3ount,ries
whc>8e  people  have  tasted  the  luxury  of  individual  f2qeed€",,
I   gay  tag+wed,   mind  you.  We  have  a  long  meg  to  gci  befc;i.e  we
have  real  freedom.   In,cllding  the  United  States.

Have  you  ever  done  any  t,raveling  in  the  {Jnited  StaJLves®
You  drln't.  8een  to  like  it  very  much.

Oh,  yes.   I  Spent  many  years  in  your  country.   I  saw  in  Ameri€,a
a  Sign  at  a  beach  club  that  Bald,"Gentiles  Preferred."  I
iraLnted  to  write  ''Christ  keep  out"  underneath  it,  but  ifl  f„he
e2id  I  decided  not  t,o.   There  may  no  longer  be  Signs  like  thdr
one  around,  but  1  am  Sure  t,hat  minority  groups  -  Negro©g  and
Jews  -know  it,  exist,8.

However  I  think  t,here  are  many  nice  things  about,  your  country
You  Americans  are  very  kindly  in  personal  relations    -  inch
more  so  t,ham  tie  British.  Strangers  are  made  to  feel  iirelcene.
Also  I  find  American  speech  very  pleasant  to  listen  to  -
much  of  your  818ng  is  r®fre§hingly  expressive.   _in+.  I  wish  t,hey
would  call  it,  American  and  not  English.   I  don't  mind  being
tc)1d  I  don't  speak  American  well.   I  don't.
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What  I  do  object  to  about  America i8 the  herd  t,hinking.  There
i8  no  room  for  individuals  in  yc>ur  country  -  and  yet,  you  are
dodicat,ed to  Saving the  world  for  individualian.

I  think  there  are  individuals  in  America.  At  least  the
5eople ny  parend8  know.  Whenever ny  parent,s  have  a  party,
t,he  guect8  Sit  around  arguing  for  a  couple  of  hours  about
civil  rightg  and  pollt,ice  and  8o  forth.  You  can  hear then
all  over the  house.  At  1®act  you  don't  get  put  in  jail  for
criticizing the  goverrmeut.

No,  but,  if  you  are  ext,rome  enough  in  your  criticim,  you  can
lose  your  Job  or  go  bankruct.  The  fact  ig,  there  is  precious
little  freedcm  anywhere.

Well...I  gu®88  I  don't,  See  it  t,he  way  you  do.   Back  hone
t,he  big  thing  now  ig  t,he  civil  right,8 movenent.  Even  a  lot,
of  kids  m3r  age  are  involved  in  it.   B`it  I  read  8cmenchere
that  you  don't  thinlc  Negroo8  are  a8  amait  &8  white  people.

The  remark  I  believe  you're  referring  to  i®8  made  decades  ago.
I  have  long  Since  changed ny mind  because  I  have  learned more.
Never be  ashamed  to  change  your mind  -  change  ig  the  hope  of
the  world.  You  hear  people  98y  t,oday,"Thel.e  vi.Il  always  be
War;  you  can't  change  human  nature.»  But,  two  hundred  years  ago
people  were  Baying,There  will  always  be  dueling."

lfy  father  and moat  of  ny  friends'  fathers  were  in World
War  Two.  They  keep  saying  that  war  i8  terrible  and  we  have
to  end  it,.  But  when  I  hear  t,hen talk  about,  t,hinge  like
Pearl Harbor  and  Churchill  and t,he  Bat,tie  of  Britain,  I
can't  help but  think  that  even though  there  were  t,®rrible
things,  t,he  people  who  lived through  it  had  acme  great
t imes ,

I  agree  that  to  have  a  full  life you  have to  have  adventure,
with  ccxpanionchip  and  a  gen8e  of  dedication.  Conflict  -
t,ho `ti8h  to  Struggle  richt,eoualy against  odds -    is  natural
for  youth.  Ehat  the  tmclear  a`go  has  changed  all  t,hat.  If  ver
botveen East  and  West  Should break  o`it  t,enorroi.,  it  iB  quite
lllcoly  to mean the  end  of  the  hunan  race.  Sobe  leaders  are
prepared to  8e®  the  humn  race  destrey  itself  rathel'  than
forego the  pleas`ires  of  ranaticiam.

18  that  why    you  Bay,.Bettor  R®d  than  dead?"

I  didnlt  coin that  phrase.  It  ol.1ginaLted  in  Gemany.  I  don't
lmow how  it  became  credit,ed  to  me.  All  ny  efforts  are  aimed
at,  nuclear  disamam®nt,  8o  t,hat  neither  one  of  these  d®ci8ion8
shall bo  t,hmat  upon u8.

In Americari  a  lot  of  people  Say,"Better  dead  than  Red."

Equally  absurd.  Remrfuer  that  t,he  French  lived  under  Nazi
occupation  for years.  They hated  it  and t,hey  Suffered,  but
t.hey  didn'+.  go  out  and  ccmit  mags  Suicide.  Everyone  rants  to

old  age.  Everyone  hopes  tcmorrow will  bo  better. ilive to a ripe

I'd  like to  live  to  a  ripe  old  age  t.oo  if  I  could have  ag
exciting  a  life  a8 you  do.

It.8  all  a matter  of  choosing  your  ance8tor8.  Ekcept  for ny
parents,    Most  of ny  ancestors  lived  to be  at,  least  eighty.
Although  long  ago,  one  died  in  his  thirties  of  a  di8ea8e
which  iB  rather  rare  t,oday -  he  had  his  head  cut  off .

It's  hard  to  think  that  when you  irore  ny  age  the  world  wa®
an  st,ill  horse  and  buggy.  I  gue8a  youlve  8®en  a  lot  of
inventions  since  yoti `irere  young.

Oh,yes  -telephone  and  electricity  and  all  that.  But  t,he most
importaho  have  been  now  invelition8  in  human  r®lat,ions.  Hen  and
Women,  for  ®]rmple.  Today  they  tr.eat  one  ancther  very  much  the
8ane.  Fifty years  nco the  Sexes  lived  in tiro  different  worlds
and  t,here  wag  almost  no  ccrmunication.  Hedern  dl.`igB  have
changed  t,hings  t,oo.    Today  poor  people  can  lock  forward  to
liv:ing  a]mogt  as  long  as  rich  people.  At  least  in  youl`  count,ry
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and  rime.

But,  too  often  diBcoverie8  and  inventions  make  people  feel
•unsafe.  `then  you  are  t,old  that  scmething  you'vo  always
believed  is  in  fact  not  true,  it,  givo8  you  a  frightful
Shock  and  you  rant  to  disbelieve.

Ior`d  Bussell,  you  seen  t,o  be  pretty  happy.  Are  you?

I  believe  I  am.  I'm  rather  fortunate.  As  you  grow  older,
t,he  periods  of  happiness  Been  to  lengt,hen.

What  do  you  think  makes  a  person  happy?

I  believe  four  ingredi6nt8  are  necessary  for happino88.
Health,  waLm  personal  relations,  oufficient  mean®  to  ke.p
you  from  .rant,  and  Successful  i`rork.

I  guess  you've  }morm  a  lot  of  famous  people  in your  life.
1^lhich  one  do  you  renenber  best.

Einstein,  for  one.  He  ras  a beautiful  person.  Joseph  Canrad,
the  novelist,  I  greatly  admired.  I  named ny  eon  after him
and  he  sent,  him  a  sliver  christ,ening  cup,  de®pit,e  the  fact
that  the  bqy  wag  nevel`  baptized.   I  lmotr  bot,h  Alfz.ed  Lord
Tennyson  and  Robert  Broming  and  didn't  care  for  either
of  them.  Browning  was  a  dull  sort  -  a  greaLt  hand  at,  old
ladie8I  tea  parrties.  Tenny8on  fancied  hinBelf  -  always
walking  along  in  a  cloak  with  his  hair  flying,  playing
the  poet.   I  met  Ii3nin  and  he  made  a  very  poor  impre86ion
on  me.  Eriremely  narrorrminded  and  said  Bone  very  cruel
things.

Ify  father  told  me  you  also  lmev  George  Bwrnard  Shav --

Yes,

--and  that.  he  ran  into  you  with  his  bicycle.

He  came  flying  doim  a  hill,  quite  out  of  control.  The  gnash
threw  him  twondy  I eet,  through  t,he  air  and  he  landed  head-
first,  on  the  road.  Ify  oim  bieycle  was  Bmashed  and  I  thought
we  were  both  done  in.But  Shaw  picked  himself  up  and  rode
away,  laughing.   I  had  to  go  hcme  by  a  very  slotr  train.  At
every  stop  Shaw,  on  his  bicycle,  rode  along  the  plat,fom,
put  his  head  in  the  carriage  window  and  Jeered.  At  one
stop  he  Said,"You  ought  to  be  a  vegetarian;  you  wouldn't
bruise  so  easily."    (They  laugh.)

Well,  ho  died  before  you  did.

Yes.  Well,  he  was ninet,y-four.   I  hope  to  live  another
ten years.

I  thought,  you  said  t,wo  or  thl`ee  years  ago  that  the  whole
world  probably  wouldn't  last  that  lc>ng.

I  feel  slight,ly  more  optini8tic  now,  but  not  much.

I'd  hate  not  to  be  able  t,o  finish  out  ny  life.  I've  got
a  lct  of  plane.

Keep  right,  on  making  t,hen.  I  still  believe  in  the  possibility
of  a  free  and  happy  world,  but  you  have  to  irork  for  it.  h'o
one  is  sure  ho.w  much  sense  government,a  have.   Let  us  hope
that  they  will  begin to  understand  the  problens  they  deal
with  before  it  is  too  let,e.  I  know  I'm  getting  close  t,o  the
end  and  I don't  believe  in  any kind  of  afterlife -  Still
I  don't  fear  death.  I  hope  to  die  while  still  at  cork,how-
ing  others  will  carry  on.

Americans  gay,  to  die  with  your  boots  on.

Exactly.   I've  enjeyed  our  talk.

I  have  too,  Lord  Russell.   1'11  aliray8  renenfoer  it.
(Thank  yc>u,  UPHELn  HOCPES,  for  this  delight,ful  inLervia.)
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(39)            The  Bertrand  Russ.1l  P®ac.  Foundation'8  Ken  Coate8  vl`iteB  t,o  say:"e  at  the  Foundation  are  very  closely
preoccupied    y  the  forthccming    ]rlin  European  N\iQl®ar  I)18arBanent  Convent,ion,  which  i8  the  Second  in  a

:::i:st°foF€;::::£:rHenence:en°tfghT:Pq=rk¥:epeT;&#,®ni8i:hEsroatvi®di;g&g°E:8¥ro¥dr&dan€h:°tnhtiinnkverfetbherh¥n£E
the May  moeding.

From  Brussels to  Berlin:  Towards  a
Nuclear-Free  Europe
This workillg  paper offers a general I ramework
for    the    Berlin    convention.     1[    leaves    open
specific   tclpics   and   questions   as   they   migl.t
develop towards (he Convention.  This paiier ls
an  invi[a[ion  for  further  discussion,

I.  Points  of  Departure
The   first   Eurctpean   Peace   Conference,   based   on
the  Flus§ell  Peace  Appeal  for  a  iiuclear-weapons-
free  Europe,  took  place  in  Brussels  2-4  July,1982.
The     Appeal     expresses     the     follc)wing     guiding

principl8s  for  a  poll(ics  of  peace;

• "We miist act together to tree the entire territory
of  Europe,  from  Poland  to  Portugal,  from  nuclear
weapons,   alr  and   submarint3  bases,   aiid   from  all
iris(Itutian§      enoagod      in      research      iiito      or
manufacture  ot  nuclear  weapons.  \^/e  ask  the  two
superpowers    lo    withdraw   all    nuclear    weapons
from  European  torrilory."
• "1[  will  be  the  responsibility  of the  p8ople  of each
r`ation    to   agiiat6   tor    the    oxpulsion    of    nuclear
weapons    and    bases    from    European    soil    ar`d
territorjal    waters,    and    to   decide   iipon    `ts   own
means and  strategy,  cor`cerning  Its  own  territory."
•.`We   miist   leam    `o    be    lctydl    not   to   `East`    or
`We§t',  but  to  o8ch  other."

• "At the  same tlme,  we  must defer`d  and  extend
the righl of all citizens,  East or West,  to take part in
this  common   movclm8m   and   to   ongago  in   ovBry
kind  of  exchange,"
• "W8  must  rBslst  any  attempt  by  the  statesmen
of  East  or  West  to  manipulate  this  movement  to
theii  own  advantage.   We  offer  no  advantage  to
either     NATO     or     the     \^/arsaw     Allianc8.     Our
obiectives     must     be     to     free     Europe     f tom
con{rontation,    to   enforce   deter`te   between   the
unit8cl     States     and     the     Soviet     Union,     and,
ulttrnately,  to dissolvo both great power alliances."

Procoeding    from    `heso    principles,    a    secor`d
European  Peace  Conference  ls  to  be  helcl  in  Berlin
(West)  in  May,   1983.  The  Berlin  Conference  is  to
b©     carried     through,      as     was      the      Brus§el§
Con(er8nce,    by    a    European    liaison-committee.
BBrlin    suggests    i{self    as    conference    sile    tor   a
number  of  reasons:
-1983   marks   the   50th   `anniv8rsary'   of   G8rman

fascism's  seizure  of  power.  The  consequences
of  th`.s  seizure  of  power  are,   to  this  day,   more
manifest  in  the  c`iv!dec!  city  of  Berlin  (nan  `n  any
other  European  c((y.

-One  of  those  consciqut}ncos  is  Europo'a  partit`oii

Into   two   blc)cs.    Berlln   lies   on   tl`e   vt3ry   sector-

boundary   of    the    conf roiitation    between    the
blocs.  Therefore  the  European  peace  movement
Should  develop  from  lhis  cily  inltiativ8s  towards

ov6rL`ui`]liig   lltl§   Lilu.   cui\liuiildllui`.

EH
-The   planned   Peace   Conference   in   Berlin   can

decisively  lnfluence  public  oplnion  in  the  Federal
FlepuL)lic  of  Germany   -   as  that  coulitry  which
would  be  most  affected  by  the  plamed  NATO
arms-build-up    -     as    well    as    ln    other    `Wes[
Europear`  countries  and  the  USA,  ln  this  sense,
the   Conference   can   contribute  significantly   to
the   moveii`ent   against   the   statjoniiig   c)f   new
nuclear  weapons  in  Western  Europe.

11.  Main  Themes  of the
Berlin  Convention
\^/hereas     the     Brus§ols     Conf8rence     above     all
enabled     the     vdrious     West-European     peace
movements  to become acquainted  witti  L-cich  other
and  to directly share experiences and  opinions,  the
Berlin  Conference  i§  in[8nded  to  8o  several  stops
further:   on  the  one  hand  towards  dist;ussing  and
working    out    cone/ate    form8   of   direct    polilica!
action  at  the  natioTial  and  at the  European  lt3vel,'  ori
the  other  hancl,   towards  the  (urther  development
and linkage ot already existirig strategies tor pe8ce-
politics.  This double goal  corresponds to  the  Berlin
Cont8rence's  two  central  themes:

1.  Possibilities  for  Europ.8n  co-ordinated
initiatives  against  the  Stationing   of  now
nuclear  woapon8  in  Wogtom  Europe
a.  Mililary     ancl     political     consequer`ces     of     the

plamed  NATO  arms  build-up;
b.  Stocktaking  of the  European peace corT\mitmcr.I

agair`st  deployment  of  now  nijclear  weapons  i`n
Western  Europe:  further  steps;  experierice  with
speclflc    forms    of    actlon,.     relation    of     Bx[ra-

parliamentary     movements     to     governmental
decisions,   natlor`al  vlewpoiilts  and  relatioiish;ps
of  forces;  possibilities  of  co-ordlnatecl  European
in'1'alives.

2.  Perspectives   for   a    nuclear-woapons-
froo  Europe ln  connection with  alt®rnatlv®
conceptions     for     European     dofonce
politics

Discuss'on   of :   un`lateral   disarmament;   proposals

lui   ilucluur.wuupons.free  zones  as  proposed  e.g.

ln   the   Bapacki/Kekkonen    Plan   or   by   the   Palnie
Commlssion  report,  pacif lst  altc'rriatives  and  socia!
ciyll-defence;    conscier.tioiis   object)on    to    military
service,.      c!e(ensive      wedporrs-i,ystems      aiicl

I   s{ralegies;       neulrality      and      bloc-ind8pc;ndcnce;
I   .Europeanisa[ioii'   at`d   collective   security   sys(ems,.

perspectives     tor     cleten!e     politics;     the     rela[ion
between    disarming     in     riuclear    weaponry    aiid
armlrig  in  conventional  weapoi`ry.

Bela`ing     to     these     twci     man     themes,     tl`..
following   Issues   are  to   b8  discL,ssecl  at  the   Berlin
Conference:

1.Bloc     confrontation     and     ideas     toward
overcoming  such  confrontations                              ,

a.What     are      the      consequences      of      bloc!
confrontation  tor  the  domestic  political  si`udtion
in   cour`tries   in   V\/est  and   East7   (Clicr`6s   abou(
the   `enemy'   in   the   prevailii`g   ideology,    in   the

public      sphere      and      in      the     school;      the
militarisation    of    society;     the    curtailment    ot
funclanl8ntal      rlghts,       the      repr©ssion      of
iriovement§  tor  social  emancipatioii.)

b.  \^/hat   consequences   does   bloc   confrontation
have  tor  the  relationship  of  the  European  states
among  themselves?  (The  role  of  iieu[ral  states,.
tn8     relationship     of     nuclear-powers     tc)     tneir
NATO   or   Warsaw-Pact   partr`crs    -    partners
who  dc)  not  have  nuclcdr  weal)or`s  on  their  sol;.)

c.What     special     responsibility     have     the     two
German      states      for      overcoming      bloc
confrc)r)tdtior`?  (Proposals  tor  the  removal  from
German     [errltory    of    all    weapor`s    of    riiass-
destruction,.   possjbjllli8s  fc)r  commc)n  initiativos,
on  the  part  of  both  Gt)rman  states,  for  a  r`ucleiir-
wi3apons-(reo     zone     in     ct)iitral      Europi3;      the

prospects  of  a  peace  treaty  towards  settling  the'German   question';   the   `Geriiian   qu8stion'   as

viewed  by  our   neighbours.)

2.  The  §ocial,  economic  and  ocolo8ical  costs
of  armaments
a.Taking    s{clck    o1    tile    plt;seill    sl(ud[Io!?.    ITr\e

desiructior\     ot    jobs;     critique     of     large-scale
technologles,.    the    relation    between    civil    and
mil`tary  uses  ot  nuclear  eriergy.)

b.A/rerna/tve5`.      (Conversion      of     armaments
ir\du§Iries;  soft  `echnologi8s.)

3.  The     intoiconn8ction     of     the     East-W8st
conflict  and  the  North-South  conf l`ct

a.   Militarisation  of  liiternational  politlcs.  Tlie export
of  weapons,  mili`ary  Intervention  and  pr6.serict3;
the     strivlng     for     global     hegemony     aficl     llie
creation    of    deper`den!    ii-wli[ary    dictatorships;
wars   fought   by   proxy,-   cor\cepts   toi    nuclear-
weapons-free    zor`cs    in    llio    Third    Worlcl    aric]

perspectlves      i or      world-wide      nuclear
clisarmamenl,.   Extension   of  NATO  strategy   (for
example   in   the   Mlddle   East)   in   respect   of   the
deploymem  of  new  missiles  in  Sou[nern  Europe

(Com,sO).

b.  The  economlc  clependency  ot  the  Third   World
ancl  perspectives  tor  new  world  ecor`orriic  order.

c   The   relatlonshlp    of    the   peace    movemenl    lo
lil]eraticir`  strugg!8s  and  wars  in  the  Thircl  World.
How     can      the     Euri)pt3an     pedLd     movt3ment
contribute  to  a  nan-alignecl  course  of  [ho  Thlrd
World       coiintrles      struggllng       for       self-
cletermination.

111. .Character  and  Form  of
the  Berlin  Peace  Conferelice
The   Berlin   Ccinference   is   in[endeci   to   serve   the

prac`ical      polltlcs     of      peace      in      g8noral,      aJld
specifically  to  serve  as  well  an  open  arid  vigorous
cJiscussion  of  stratooy.  In  this  context,  th8r6 wll  b8
room for a  broad anc]  intt3nse exchange of opinions
and  experiences  on  the  part  of  the  various  giciss-
root  movctmonts,  as well as  for export clebetes aiid
for   public-oriented   discussions.    The   opportiinity

preseii`ed      by      the      BBrlin      Convention      i or      a
comprehensive     East-West     dialogue     shc/ulcj     bo
explored,

Furthermore,   the   Conference   should   allow   for
the   development  ancj  expression   of  an   authentic
culture  of  the  Peace  movementL

The  current  plans  for the  Confer erict3  call  tor  two
Stages:

1st  stage  (Monclay,  9  Ma`,'   -Wednesday,11
May)
Discussions   by   experts   in   the   foim   of   hearlnos,
wlth  a  limitocl  number  of  participai`ts,   to  deal  wi!/I
the  main  themes  listed  above.

2nd   staoo   (Thuisd8y,   12   May   -   Sunday,   15
May)
Open   plenary  sessior)s   and   fora   dea!iriij   with   the
mair`   themes,    in   adclition    to   various   worksr!ops
organlsed,  tor  example,  accorc:irlg  {o  the  I)tirtir,ular

professii}ns   of  the   pailicipaiits,   accorc!ilig   to   `riL-ir
country    or    region,    according    to    t.heir    part:ciLj!ar
form  of  practical  peace-politics.

The    Berlin    ConferenL`e    is   to   be    pianr`ed    and
reaiised  by  aiitonomous  peace  groups,   as  w6il  ds
by    representatives    from    political    pgr{ies.    labour
unlons   arid   church    initiatlves.    Tt`e   conditlon    i or

participa(Ing  in  organising  the   Coiifercnc`e,   hcJ`ce
alsc)  tor  sharing  the  responsibilities  connccte(J  w(tlt
lt,  is  the  recognition  of  the  principles  of  the  F\ussell
Peace  Appeal  listea  above,  ancl  the  recog/iitioii  L\f
tt`e  specific  i3oa)s  ar`d  themes  of  the  Conference  cls
outllned  in  tl`is  paper

The     Berlin     Conference     will     provide     I)eace
inl`iatives   with    the   opportunity   to   present    {neir
oroanisatior`     and     activltit)§     lo     lh6     Conforer'co

partlcipar`ts;   anc!   that  it  will   p;'ovide   indopencient
workshops  the  oppc`r[unjty  to  meet  ancl  work.

Trlis  proposal  was  accepted  in  principl8  I)y  rh8
European     Nuclear     Disarmament     Lialson
Comi\\i||fio  JJl  8r(/a+'e/S,   Se(i|t,`frtber   J9&2.

"e  are  also  trying  to  arrange Ho®rings  about  the  8ituntion  in I.baron  end  t,he  occupl®d  territories,  since
me  have  great  foara  that  the  conflict  in the  mddle  East  could  bubble  over  into  9cmcthing much  biggerF
''The  air would  b.  to  oatabli8h  a8  d.finitely  a8  |>088ibl.,on  th.  one  hand,  th.  pr.ciae  circunstenceB  and  the
not,ivationB  of the  invasion  of  I.banon,  th.  nature  of the  rap,  the  may  it  rag  conducted,  the  causes,  th.  circuntance8
end  the  gcopo  of the  various in.8acres,  during  the  raf  and  after;  and  on  t,he  other  hand,  the  repr.salon  and
amention  polity a8  conducted  in the  occupied  territories  of the  West  Back,  Gaze,  and Golan,  th.  conditions
end  Scope  of  colonization,  of t,he  takeov.I  of  land  and  other  re8ourceS,  e8peciauy  hydraulic  re8ourc.8,  of  the
elimination  of I.eding political and  culturd alit.a,  of  ovehaploitation  of uorkers,  and  of police  end rdlitaF
reDre88ion.  fran violations  of  hunari  and  denocrat,ic  rights  up  to  9hootlng8  and  tortures. "
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Scientists  also  have  the  dul}'  lo  help
edllcate   those   of   Lhelr   fellow   citizens
who  represent  what  C.  P.  Snow  called
"!hc    other    culture."    If    I    remember

correctly,   Lord   Snow  divialed   the  two
cultures  in  this  way:  Tlie  scientists,  the

people    who    understand    the    world,
including   our   scientific   knowledge   of
it,  constitulc  (jne  culture,  and  the  non-
scien(Isls,   who   understand   only   those

parts  of  the  world  that  we  describe  as
lion-scie!itific`      constitute      the      Other
culture.   Not  long  ago  Professor  Denis
Gabor    of    the    Imperial    Collegi-    in
London   participated   in   a   symposium
in  .he  C¢nter  for  the  Sludy  of  Demo-
cratic    lnsli(u(ions.    After   this    expc[L-
cncc    with    a    large    group    Of    social
scii.ntists,   he   suggcslcd   that   the   divl-
siol`  is  not  really  between  the  scientist
and    the    non-seieotis{,    but    betwccn
those   people   interested   in   facts   and
ideas    on   the   one    hand.    and    those
interested  in  words  on  the  other.  This
seems  harsh,  but  I   think  that  there   is
s\)nicthjng   to   it.   I   rccau   a   series   of
discussions    at   the   Center   about    the
presidency,   Ln  which  presidents  of  the
United     States     were     categorized     as
Washingtonian,     or     Jeflersonian,     or

Han`illonian.   Final]v   )   asked,   "Have

you  lnid  down  son;  attributes  of  the
Qction8   or   deciiiol]8   of   {hc   preBidenl6
and  assigned  to  them  their  percctitagc
weights   Of   Waching(onianism,   Jefler-
sonianism,   and   Hamiltonianism,   and
then  aoalyzed the  actions  iind  decisions
of  the   various   presldents   to   fred   ou`
what  the  quantita(ive  conclusions  are?
Have  you  done  this,  or  have  you  done
aiiything  such  as  t(>  lead  you  to  think
that   two  different   people   who   classi-
fled   the   presidents   among  your  three
categories  would  reach  the  same  colt-
clusiotls    about    them?"    The    answcT
was  that  this   sounded   interesting   but
liad  iiot  bccn  done.   Yet,  this  is  wbal
they must d-Iiot  just  use  words  that
they  don't  define  and  carry  on  vague
discussions,  but  try  to  make  tlieir  coli-
cept8  more  precise.  (o  have  ideas  that
can be  clo8cly  related  [o  fas(.

In   the   class    ol   people   who   are
interested  in  facts  and  ideas,  wc  have,
of  course,  most  seicntists,  and  also  a
good   Dumber   of    non-scientists    who
thLDk  8loog  (hc  Bamc  lines  even  though
they   don't  have   Scientific   training.   In
the   other   class-those   interested   ill
words-wc   have   some   scicTitist8   and
sore    philo8ophers`    and    many    I]oli-
scientists.  I  remember  reading  a  book
on    philosapby   in    w-hich   the    author
went  on,  page  after  page,  on  the  ques-
tit.n:   If  there   i8   a  leaf  on  a   tree   and
you  see  that  it  is  green   in  the  spring-
time  and  red   in  fall,  is  that  the   same
leaf   or   is   it   ii   different   leaf?    Is   the
essence   Of   leai`ncs§   still   in   it?   Words,
words,   words,   but   ``chloroE`hyll"   and
`'xanthophyll'-wliich   are   sensible   in

this  connection  of  what  has  happened
(o  that  l¢at~jusl  doTi't  appei`r  at   all
Admiitedly,  we  have  some  people  who
are   called   8cienttsts   who   are   in   the
category of those who  Lalk about words
rather  than  fac{8  and  ideas.

cQs'

What   is   the   solution   going   lo   bc?
I    believe    that    the    ultima!e    8olu(ion
will    be    that    evcryoHc    will    have    a
knowledge  of  science,   but   it  will   take
a   generation,   two   generations,   for   us
to   reach  !his  go{`l,   even   in   !he   United
States.   I   believe   that   we   cia/I   reach
thls  goal  if  the  wc>rld  is  not  destroyed
I  believe  that  reason  win  win  out  and
iha[     the     world      will     continue      to
i,I,prove.

What  carl  the  biien[is{  do'?  Wl`at  fire

:i:Pdrc(:i;:,TS,i:tb:oant::::`tt`.ed'hYshastoc?,rae[
obligations?    \lye    kn(`w    th„    wf    t`ave

t;hanged    the    world      Wc    introduced
into   the   world   a   tremendous   ct`ange
in   the   ways   \]f   waging   wiir   when   the
bombs  became  millions  (if  timi`s  more

powerful,  n`orc  energetii`,  on  [hc  basis
of   the   amount   oi   ]nz`lerial   exploded.
At the  linie  of Hiroshimu  and  Nagasakj
a  coup!c  of  pounds  of  nuclear  r71atenal
undergoing      fission      rele,ised     energy
equal  to  20,OcO  one-ton  blockbusters.
r|he   second   great   discori(inulty   cane

in   1954.   There  were   preliminary  tests
in   1952   and   1953,   but   the   great   one
was   the   United   States   Bikini   test   in
1954.    The    bomb,    with    about     13cO

pounds   of   explosive   matc[ial-three-
stage,  fission,  fusion,  fission-rfxpltided
and  released  energy  equivalent  to  that
of  20  million  tons  ()f  'I`NT   What  does
that  mean  to  the  nt)n-scientist?  I  recall
readihg  an   advcrtisement  of  an  insur-
ance  company  about  an  explosion,   in
New   Jersey,   of   tl   ship   in   wl]ich   457
tons  of  high  explosives  i.xploded   with
"megaton  might"a)nly off by  a factor

of   2,000   from   a   megaton,   a   million
tons  o£  TNT.  This  is  the  stirt  of  under-
standing  that  the  world  has  about  these
explosives.  How many  people  are  there
who  know  that  the  Bikmi  bomb,  hav-
ing  1300  pou[ids  of  explcisive  material,
had  explosive  energy  greater  than  that
of  all  cxploslves  used  in  all  of  the  wars
of  hls(ory,   including  the   firs(   and  see-
and  world   wars   and   all  earlicr  wars?

One   20  megaton   bon`b   carl   smash
a  cllv  such  as  New   York  flat  and   kill
10.0{)0,000  pcoplc  wi.h  the  blflst,  fire,
and   radioactive  liillout.  The  plume  that
crdshed    over   Spain    in    January    was
carrying     four     H-bombs.     I've     seen
newspaper  repr\rts  that  the  bomb  (hat
was   lost   in   the   Mediterranean   was   a
20  megaton   bomb,   total   weight   28()()
pounds,  That  mcams  (h8t  it  is  cflii\icnt-
ly    mnde-l}00    poui`d5    of    nucl¢iir
cxplosive8  and  about   1500   pounds  of
gadgetry,    the    conven(ional    explt7sive
RDX  or  PETN  that  produces  the  iln-
plosion~the   inwardly   diTected   explc`-
sion  that  compresses  the  hall   contain-
ing    a    mum(Ore    of    uranill]n-235     and

plutonium-239,   which   lhen   undergoes
a  process  of  nuclear  fission  and  `cts  off
the  second  stage  of  nuclear  fusion  in  a
couple   of  hundred   pounds   of   lit)`,ium
deuteride,   and   Llre   third   stage   o!   nu-
clear  fissioti  in   a   lho`isand   pounds   of
ordinary  uraniul!i  metal.  These  boii`bs
exist   by   the   thousands   in   Lhe   world
today.

cQp

Scienllsts   recognized  iinmcdlatcly  ill
1945    ihat    it   was    thi.ir   du{}    lo    help
educate   their   fellow.   citizens,   so   ihat
we  all  can  (ale  pall  in  the  democratic
process,  in  niakjng  decisions,  informed
decisions.   I   begi`n   very   eii!-`y,   by   my-
self,  in   1945,  arld  within  :I  few  lnonths
was  associaled  with   eight  other  scion-
tists.        Professor       Albert       Einstein;
Hi`rold   Urey;   Freilerick  Seitz,   who   is

president    of    the    Na[ion3l    Acadcm`y
now;   Hflrrlson   Brown,   foreign   secre-
tory  of  the  National   Acadt'my;  Victor
Wclsskopf;   and   a   few   otliers,   in   the
EmcriJcncy     Cuml"ttee     of     Atomic
Scientlsts,    called    the    Elms(elm    C`om-
mi[tee,    which    i-un`;tioncd    (]uite    effec-
tivt'ly  for  four years   C)ther  groups  also

aperatcd.     In    particul{tr    I     recall    the
wi)rk    uf    BL`rlrand    Russc.ll    in    getting
oii[   lhc   Russell-Eir`stem   Mdriifesto   on
July   9,    t955.   During   the    ,vear   after
the   exploslon   of   thL.   Bikini   bomb   on
ll`e  first  oil  Mari`h   l`J54.   L()rd   Russell
had  given  a  number  of  BBC  :ind  other
Lalks  on  the  crisis  that  faced  (hc  world
when   the   bomt)a   bccamc   a   thousand
[inics   niore   powerful   th{tn   those   that
destroyed     Hiroshima     iintl     Ntlgasaki.
On   lhc   ninlh   of   July    lv55,   hc   i.Ssued
a   blateli`cnl   that   had   bci'ri   signcd   by
Prtifessor   l``,inslcin   a   few   days   belore

idg!!,

recipicnts  of  thi.  Nobel  Prize.
The        R`issell-Elms(elm        Manifesto

altriictcd  great  intcrcst  at  the  tin`e,  and
it  led  lo  sctling  up  the  Pugwasb  Con-
ferences,  fourteen  of  which  have  been
held.    These    confi`rences   are    on   the
social      responsib]lities     of      scientists.
They   bt,gad   in    1957   and   have   been
attended   by   ovc.I   300   scientists   from
about   30   countries    The   lopics   taken
up   iri   the    Pugwush   Conferences   are
dangers  ot`  nuclear  will,   arms  control.
disarniamciit       and       world       security,
bj{)lt)g.col    a!id   chcmical   warfare.  'and
inteToaliol]al   cooperation   in   pure   and
appLicd   sc!ciiccs.   Dr.   Rotbht,   in   7.At'
}Iistory  o|   the  Pugwash  Corrferences,`
s€iys  that  in  the  second  Pugwash  Coa-
ference  mc`st  of  the  issues,  about  arms
conlrol,   disarinarnent,   world   security,
and    bomb   test    fallout,    were    highly
comp!cx,   and   that   in   many   instances
the   sc:i.nlis[s  in  the  West  received  for
the   li[st   (ime   reasoned   objections   to
lheir   views   from   scientists   from   the
Ea>l,  and  vice  versa.

RE
I  have  little  doubt  that  the  Pugwash

Conferences  contributed  greally  to  the
achievemen(    of    the    L960    treaty   on
Antarctica   as  a  nuclear  free  zone  and
the   1963   partial   bomb  test-ban  treaty
and   to   the    announcement   made   by
nearly    all   the   nations    of   the    world
that  (heir  goal  is  the  abolition  of  wart
I   bclieve  ll)al   these  treaties  would  i`ot
have   been   made   had  it  not   bccn  for
the  di`cL`plance  of  lheir  social  responsi-
bilitics   by   s.`icDlis(s  in   miiny  countries
in  (he  w(irld.  But this  is  a  slow  process,
iis  you  recognize  from  the  problems  as
()utliriccl  in   the  Russell-Ejnstcin   Mmi-
lcstti   These  problems  are  in  LaTgc  part

-silll  with  ug.  We  have,  I  believe,  goi.e

through  the  period  of  greatest  danger.
We    now    l`ave    achieved    a    state    of
acL`epted    cttexistence    of    the    United
Slates  and  the  Soviet Unlon.  No longer
does   there   exlst   the   an(agonism   (hat
there   was   eleven   years   ago   or   evco
five   years   ago.   The   understanding   of
the   situation   exists   now.   It   has   bceD
accep(ed-accepted  in  govemmcnt cir-
cles.   But   still   there   is   much   need  for
educatioD   of   the   publ'ic   and   also   of
those  responsible  for  national  policy.

dS
The  abolition  of  war  is  not  the  only

problem    rela(ed    (o    the    social    re-
sponsibiLities  o[  scientists.  In discussing
some   others   I   shall   quote   from   an
address  I  gave  on  February  18,   1965,
at \he Pacem ln Terris CorrvacELtion.

First.   there   is  the   matter  Of  ctl`ical

principles,   ethical   principlc8   in   rela-
lion   to   scieflce.   Can   lhcre  be  formu-
Latcd  a  rational  and  scicn(ific  ba4is  of
a   system   Qf  morality?   I   belicvc   that
lhc[e cab be.

I  accept,  Bs  one  of  the   basic  clhic.I  prm-
ciplcs,   the   prlncipLe   of   lhc   minimtzation   of
the  amount  of  suff.ring  in  the  world.

I   do   iiot   accep(   the   contci)tion   th.t   wo
cannot  meesurc  .hc  Buffering of  other  bumBo
beines,  tha(  w.  do  not  Lnow  what  i®  good
and  What  ie  cviJ.

Even  though  my  rclationchjp  to  my6clf  is
subiec(ive  and   that  to   other   hul]un   beings
is   objective,   )   accepl   the   e    dct)cc   Of   my
ecnseB  that   I   am   a   marl,   like   otbcr   men;   I
am  "fed  vi(h  the  same  food,  hurt  with  the
saLine  weapons,   Subject  to  the  s&m¢  disoeL8c8,
healed    by    (hc    Same   means,    warmed   and
cooled   by   tlie   carli¢   winler   and   summerJ';
when  I  am pricked,  I  bleed,  a8 do  ottier men;
when   I   am   licHed.   I   laugh;   when   I   am
poLsoncd,   I  die.   I  cannot   col]tcnd   that   it   i8
any.hing  bul  the  result  of  cliaTicc  thal  I  am
I,   (t]Al   (l`is  concoiousnc8s  of   mmc  is   pTcceli`
in  Ibis   body;  I  cannot  in  food  feith  argue
[ha(  I  dcscrvc  a  be(lcr  fa(c  lht.n  olhcl.  men;
end   I   am  forced   by   .his   logic  to  acceT)I   as
(he  fundamcrLtal  c`hicel  prLnciplc  tl}c  CoLdcn
Rule:   ^s  yc  would  that  men  should  do  to
you.  do  yc  also  `o  ihem  liLewise`"

I  haov  what  causes  me  io  sufrcr.  I  hope
that  other  human   bcingr  will  talc  such  ac-
tlons  aLB  to  keep  my  8i)froring  to  a  rrLmimum,
and  i(  is  my  duty  to  my  fellow  [Ttcn  lo  talc
such  actions  8a  to  keep  their  sufFcrin8   (a   a
mlnimum.

Wc   Suffer   from    acciden(8,    from   mlural
ca(a8tropt]cS,   from  di§casc,  from  the  ills  ac-
compunyin8   the   dcl¢riora`ion   ot   oic,   .nd
al.o,    in   a   „nre   the   mo®(   vicioui]y,    from
in.n'.   inhumuniLy   to   man,   Hg   ¢xpr¢Bacd   jn
economic  cxploilalioJ`,  tbc  maldlitribulion  of
the   world'8   wealth.   and   especially   ihc   cvil
inailtuiioTi   of   war.

Nun  ha.  retLchcd  his  prc`cnt  state  lhrough
th.  process  of  ¢volulion.  The  last  great  step
in  evolution  was  (be  mulalionat   process  that
doL!bled  the  6Lze  of  LJ`e  brain  about  a  million
yearg   ago:   lbi3   led   to   lhc   origin   uf  man.   1`
js  (his  change   in   tbc  brain   that   permits  the
inhcritance  of   acquire(I   characteTislics   of   a
certaln   sorl-the   lnh¢Tilance  of  Lrowledec,
of   lcai'ning.   through    comTnim`c8Iioi`    from
one hurmo  bcin8  (a  .Ire.her   Thu8.  &bi]i(ies
(hat  have  I.ol  yet  been  incorpora.ed  lrlto  the
molccules  of  deolynbonuclcic  acid  that  con-
s(i(utc the pool  of human  germ  plasm  are  not
last   untu   thcir   rediscovery   by   members   of
followjng generQ[ions,  but  instcad  are  handed
on   from   person  to  pcrsor`.   from   8enelalion
lo   gci]cralioi``   Man`s  great  powerg  of   thiriL-
11`g.    rclTlembcrjli8,    and   coo]rnuiiica(ing   arc
rcspoiisible  for  the  evolulion  uf  clvLlizalion.

Dumg    year    after    year,    decade    aftcT
decade,  cenlilry  utlcr  cenlury.  the  world  has
bccn   clmnoed   by   the   discovel.ice   made   by
sclenll.§o   and   by   (heir   pi.ecilrso»,   by   those
brillJan(,     original,     Imagine(ivc     men     and
wolTien    Of   prehLs[oric    (ime8    and    of    inore
recenl  tine.  who  learned  how  lo  control  lire.
Io  cook  food,  to  grow  crops,  t{t  domesticalc
&iiimal8,   to   build    whccled    vehicles.    slcam
cnginca,  elcctric  eeticr8tors  and  motors.  and
nuclear  fission  power  planls.  And,  of  course.
in   the    carly    days    the    8cjenfi8t{i    were    the
lbcologians,  the  rcligious  lcadeTs.  loo.  Some-
times   (be   .hou8h(   occL]r.   to   liie   lhat    (hc
vorld  will  not  be  mvcd  uulc89  we  l`ctum  (o
ihls   i`ondLIIon.

RE
I    remember   (hose    Pugwash   Con-

fercnccs   on  science   and   wol.ld   affairs
and  how  the  scientisLs  of  the  Fas(  and
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iif  waging  war  seem  lo  be  mol.e  easily
aviiilable  to  the  underdcvcloped  cuul]-
trics   than   drugs,   food,   and   machines
For      increasing      the     production     of

goods.
Our syslcm of morality  as expressed

in  the  operating  legal,  social,  and  cco-
nomic   striJctures   is   full   of   rmpcrfec-
tions,    and    tllcse    imperfections    have
bccn   accentuated   during   recent   dc€-
ades.  There  is  great  misery caused  by
•lie   abject   poverty   Of   about   half   of
the    world's    people,    yet    most    scien-
•is[s   and    [echnologists    in    the    world
today   are   working   to   make   the   rich
riclier   and   the   poor   poorer,   or   arc
working on the  developinenl  and fabri-
ca(ion    of    terrible    engines    of    mass
dcstTuction     and     death     whose     use
might  end  our  civnization  and  elte[-
niimte  the  human   race,   The   alrcndy
enormous  disparity  in  the  standards  of
living   ot   dif[erent   peopLcs   has    been
increasing   rather   than   decreaslng   in
recen(  years.  The  use  Of  a  large  part
Of   the   world's   wealth-120    bimon
dol]ars  per  year-for  the  support  of
militarism  and  the  failure  to  stop  the
increase    in    the    amount    Of    human
suflcring   due   to   poverty   arc   causing
a  deicrioration   in  morality,  e§pedally
ainolig  youLng  people.   I  bcLicvc  that  i(
is   a  vtola.ion  Of  natural   law  for  half
Of  the  people  in  the  world  to  hive  in
misery, in abject poverty,  without hope
for    the     future,     while    the     afflueot
niitions  spend  on  nil.tarism  a  sum  of
money  equa.I  to  the  enti[`e   income   of
this    miserable    half    of    tl`e    woTld`s
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pet,plc.
Poire   John   the   23rd,   in   his   great

Enc`yclical   Letter   of   April    11,    1963,
addressed  to  all  men  of  good  will`  said
that  every  man  is  a  perst)n;  tha!  every
mild   has   the   right   to   life,   to   bodily
intcgrity,    to    food,    clo[hing,    shelter,
rest`  medical  care,  and  social  services;
(a   sei.urjty    in    cases    of   slckness,    in-
abilily   to   work,   widowhood,   ()ld   age,
uncliiploymcnt,   or   deprival   ot'nerwise
cif  the  means  of subsistenc`e  through  oo
fault   of   his   OWD;   the   right   to   respect
for  his  own  person,  {o  his  good  repu-
t.Itlon;  the  riglit  lo  freedom  jn  search-
ing   for   truth   alid   in   expressing   and

commul]icating  his  opinioTis;  the   right
to  be  informed  (ru(hfully  about  F}ubllc
events;  the  righ(  to  share  jn  the  hene-
fits  of culture;  the  righ(  to  a  bat          ]u-
cation   and   to   suitable   technical   and
professional  tralnmg;  the  right  to  free
initiative  in  the  economic  field  ai]d  the
right to work  under good  working con-
ditions,   with  a  proper.  just,  Bod  Suffi-
cient  wage;  the  right  to   private   prop-
erty,    with    its    accompanying    social
duties;  the  rights  Of  residence  and  of
freedom  of  movement,  of  membership
in  the  human  family,  and  mell]ber8hip
in  the  world  community.

Most  human  beings  are  now  denied
these  rights.  It  is  our  duly  to  work  to
achieve   thou   for   everyone,   and   not
just  the  duty of scienlists.  In  the  words
Of  Pope  Jol]n  also:  "It  is  not  enough,
for  example,  to  aclmowledge  and  re-
spect  every  man's  right  to  the  lneaus

f 8ubsistei]ce if we do nol strive to the

best    of    oiir    ability    for    a    .ufficient
supply   of   what   is   necessary   for   his
sustel]ance."

We,   8s   scien(Ists,   have   the   general
social    responsibilitie8    Tcsulting    from
our   howledge   and   understanding   of
science  and  its  relation to the probleins
of  8ociety.   It  is  not  our  duty  (o  -     te
the  decisions,  to  run  the  world.        ,s.
rather,   our  duty   to  help  educate`our
fenow   citizens,   lo   give   the   benefit   of
oLir special knowledge and  understand-
ing  and  (hen  to  join  with  them  in  Lhc
cl¢rci8e  Of  the  democmtic  process.

Amol]g  the problems  wilJi  which  wc
may  be  concerned  arc  tlic  pouution  of
the  almosphere,  the  ponution  of  water
supplies,    fluoridalioa    Of    watel    and
use   Of  other  public   J]ealth   mcasiires,
contaminaliol]  of  tJie  earth  with  pesd.
cides,  with  lead  from  leaded  gasolines,
misuse  Of  chemicals  a8  food  addiljves,
the  location  of  nuclear power  plants in
thickly  populated  centers,  the  best  use
of  scientific  and  medical  knowledge  to
decrease  the  aniount  of  liunan  §uffcr-
mg caused  by poverty  and disease,  and
especially   the   prevent]oD   of   the   de-
struction of civiliza(ion  by  nuclear war.

I   be]icve   that   we   BI)all   succeed   iD
abohehing   war,   in   replacing   it   by   a
system  of  world  law  to  seltle  disputes
between  nations,  that  we  shall  in  the
course    of    tine    consmlct    a    world
characterized   by   economic,   polilj-^'`

::g:acctEtj::tjwceofoh,ya:fh:FnT[bn,teuf
gence.                                             #   #
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Thank  you,
ALEX   DEI,Y
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ERS'B  new  address  (27).  We  nominate  Dir`®ct,ol.g  (40).   An  asterisk  in  left,  column  indicates  a  req.uest.   Index  is  at  end.   .

ANNUAL  imTING  (1883)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

June  24~26  at  Mcrmaster.   For  the  infomation  prctvided  in  t,he  previous  nei.iBletter,   see   (41).  We  have  no  aLdditional
information,  except t,hat  we  think  we've  found  the  cheapest  ray
U.S.   Post,al  Money  Order

Deductible  e

(by  far)  to  send  payment,  in  CanaLdian  funds:  by

ense  reminder.  Membel.a  whose  presence  is  e88ential  to  the  conduct  of  the  IT,eeting  are  entitled  to
treat  the cost  of  at,tending it  as  a  deduct,ible  expense  on  t,a]c  returns.  That  would  include  officers,  directors,
committ,ee  chaimen,   and  anyone  else  who  might  be  giving  a  report  at,  the  meet,ing.

REpORTs   FROM  cormlTTEEs

Science  Comittee (Alex  Defy,   Chairman) :

Alex's  chief  act,ivit,y  recent,ly  has  been  on  the  Subject  of  accidental  nuclear  war.  See  ( 8 ).

£|:X±3]¥:£¥:::::¥t °£e;:iz °i;e£ ==P:;g;}t o£°:h:h:o:::?:3:= ::r ::aims:: :rs 8;i:Tgt =:S tsg; :::Et :: aEh :.ed. I H
The  basic  reason  for.  the  ams  race  i8  fear  of  the  other  side.  Yet,  what,  do  we  lmow  about  the  ot,her  aide?
The  Report,  t,ells  us  t,hat  ''...a majorit,y  of  t,he  mling  political  bodies  of  the  two  sides  have  never  visited
t,he  country  of  the  other."  The  12-page  Report  aims  t,o  encoul`age  Congressional  t,I.avel  to  the  Soviet  Union
wit,h  a view to  achieving  a better  und®r'standing  -  and  a  lessening  of  fear ~  of  the  adversary.

BR  AT  cAMBRIDca

o8tleg  were  the  source  of  ER's  greatest,  delight  while  at  Carferidge.  As  he  says  in  his  Autobiography
Dost,on :  Little, Brown.Volume  I,1957.   pp.91-92):

The  greatest happiness  of my  time  at  Cambridge  was  con-
nected with a body whom its members ±new as "The Society,"
but which outsiders, if thev knew of it, called "The Apostles.7'
This was a small discussion society, containing one or tvyo people

from each year on the average, wbich met every Saturday night.
It has existed since  1820, and has had as members most of the

people  of  any  intellectual  eminence  who  have  been  at  Cam-
bridge  since  then.  It  is  by  way  of  being  secret,  in  order  tbat
those who are being considered for election may be unaware of
the fact.  It was owing to the existence of The  Society that I  so

soon  got  to  know  the  people  best  worth  knowing,  for  White.
head was  a member, and told the younger members  to  investi-

jSRusseu  Society  News,  a  quart,erly  (Lee  Eisler,  Edit,or):  RD  i,   hex  409,Coopersburg,   PA   18036
BRS  Library:   Jack  Ragsdale,   As-8iBtant  Librarian,  446123rd  St„,  San  FTancigco,  CA  94mt
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gate Sanger and me on account of our scbolarship papers.  \`'ith
rare exceptions,  all the members  at any one  time  \\-ere close  per-

sonal  friends.  It w-as  a principle in discussion  that  there were  to

be  no  taboos,  no  limitations,  nothing  considered  shoching,  no

barriers  to  absolute  freec}i3m  of  speculation.   \Ve  discussed  all

mazi.ner of things, no doubt with a certain immaturity, but with

a  detachment  and  interest  scarcely  possible  in  later  life.  The
meetings  would  general!}.  end  at)out  one  o`clock  at  night,  and

after  that  I  `v-ould  pace  up  and  down  the  cloisters  of  `Teville.s

Court for hour with one or  tivo  other members.  We  took  our-
selves  perhaps  rather  seric>usly,  for  we  considered  that  the  vir-

tue of intellectual honesty  t'v.as in our keeping.  LTndoubtedly, we

achieved  more  of this  than  is  common  in  the  `+`orld,  and  I  am
inclined  to  thinl  that  the  best  intelligence  of  Cambridge  has
been  notable in  this  respect.  I  was  elected  in  the  middle  of m7

second  year,  not  having previously  known  that  suck  a  societ}-
existed,  though  the members  were  all  intimately  knowD  to  m€
already.

MLay   1983

Things  change.  We  do  not  recognize  the  Apostles  of  Ru9sell's  day  aLs  they  are  described  in  a  cur.rent  book  review.
The  book  reviewed  is  ''After  Long  Silence"  by  michael  Straight   (NY:  Norton).   The  review  i8  by  H.   Trevor-Roper,
identified  by  The  b'ow  York  Review  of  Books  --  in  which  the  review  appeared  (3/31/83,  pp3-7)  -  as''Ma8ter  of
Petal.house,  Cambridge.   Author  of  'Hermit  of  Pekin',   'The  last  I)ays  of  Hitler','The  Rise  of  Christian  Eurcre',
and   'Princes  arid  ArtistBI."

The  following  excerpts
^s   is   well   known,   (he   most   prolifii.

brcoding  ground  for  sui`h  moles  was  at
Cambridge   UnivcTtity.    Why   was    this?

On   the  face  of  it.  Oxford  would  have
.teemed  more  promising.  Oxford  was  (he
scene  of  the  faint)Lis  Union  debate.   JLtst

before  that,  the Oxford  University  Com-
milnisl   Socjcty-the  "October  C-lub.I-
l`tad   been  dissolved  by  authority:   an  in-
vitation   to   its    members   to   go   under-

Br(iund.    Oxford    is    traditionally    more
political   thali   C..ambridgc.   But   Oxford,
as  far  as  wc  know.  produced  no  Russian
spies.   whcrcas   Cambridge  con   glory   in
the  names  of  Burgess.  Maclcan,  Philby,
Blunt,  not  {o  speak  of smaller  fry.  How
are   we   to   accoiiiil   for   lhis?   Was   il   a
mere   accident:   the   presence   of   a   par-
LiculaTly    expert     angler     at     that     well-

stocked  pool?  Or  was  it  the  consequence
of some perlicular quality or the place?

The   two   aT`cient   universities   of   Eng-
Land,   as   Macau]ay   wrote,   have   always
had   djs(ii.cl   characteTs.   Oxford.   in   this

ccnlllry,   has   bccn  Baycr.   more  sophisti-
i`alcd,    rnoTc   cosmopolitan:    ideas    thcrc
overflow.  collide  and  mingle  with  olhcr
idcas,  and  are  dilulcd  or  complicated  in
(he  procc`s.  Camhritlgc  is  more  esoteric
and    intense,    even    solipsistic:    its    ideas

(whcTe    they    exist)    ga(her    steam    and
build  up  pre``s\ire  in  the  sealed  tcsl  tubes
of   introvI>rt€d   c.jlerles.   It   is   difriciilt   to

imagine  lhc  pllLl{)iopliy  of  a.E.   Mo()re,
with   iL`s  .ompLacem  i`ul(  of  "goer  stai(cs

do  not  give  t,he  gist,  of  the  review,  but  are  +he  passages  that,
or  inind."   Qr   the  sanctimonious   lcach-
iiig  of  E.M.  FOTster,  with  its  subordlna-
tion  of public  vlrtu..  [o  private  relations,
beilig   rei`cived   in   Oxford.   And   wl`al   is

olie    lo    say    of    the    "Aposllcs,"    the

carc8iou6     sccrct     socicly    of    s.lf-pcr-
petuatjng.       self-8dii`Iriiig       narcissi       to
whii.li   Moorc  and   Fora(cr,   Burgess  aild
Blunt.   belonged?   Coiild   it   have  existed
ai   Oxford?   Would   il    not   thcrc   have
been  blown  up  froin  wilhin,  or  laughed
oilt  ol` exi`stence?

i€            *            i+            Ji         ?,

vtr,    S.raigh[    had
already  fTie(  Blunt  aft.ri  visit   to  Russia.
sponsorcd    by    a    colnm`il`ist    student,
earlier   in   Lha(   year.   and   sooi`   hc   was
friendly    with    both    him   and   Burgess.
New(   ye&i`,    hc    fou[id   hilnsclf   ct)-upted
into  the  secret   society   of  the   Apastler
and    could    be    scrutinized    closely    by
`licm.     Burgess     had    by    then    publicly
bl.okcn  wiLh  the  Communis.  Party  and,
as  a   blind,   was  movin8  ln   rcac(ioi`ary,
not    to   say    Nazi,    circles.    Phifoy   and
Maclean,     wc     may     note,     were     no(
Aposlles.    C`onscquen!ly    they    did    not
conic  his  way.  Apos(lcs  were  hardly  cx-

pectcd    to    know    anyone    ouLsidc    the
society.  As  one  of  them  once  raid,  when
asked  a question  about o(her  undergrad-

i]ates.   "Ttiere  arc  no  othcT  undergradu-
®tes . . `

Mr.   Straight   has   a  delic8tc   serise   of

irony  and   I   perli.`ularly  ciijoved  his  ac-
i`ount  of  this  absurd  sei`re{  society.   Like
most   univcrsity   societies,    il   had   origi-
nally   been   founded   (jn   lhc   carly   nine-
lecnth   century)   with   a   serious   purpo"

(the   laicization   of   tlie   univeriity),   and
had  not  been  secret  at  all.!  But-again
like    mos(    uni`'crsity    3orictics-it    li8d

qiiickly    bccomc    purely    social.    It    had
also  bccomc  secret  and  complacclitly  cx~
elusive.   One   (if  the   silliesl   members   in
Mr.      Straight's     time     was     lhe     then

provost    of    Kings.    I.T.    Shc|.paid,    a
third-rate  classical  scholar.  According  to
Sheppard,   in   order   to   bc   an   Apostle.
one   had   to   bc   "verjJ   brilljam   and   ex-
/r?me/y   nice."   There   was   an   initja(ion
ceremony  and  a  I.earful  oath;  the  initiate

prayed    that   his    soul    m`ght    writhe   in
`Incndurable  pain  for  lhc  rest  of  elcrnity
il   hc  .so  much  as  brc8thed  a  word  abo.Jt
the   sot`icty   to   anyone   who   wac   not   a
member.   When   Mr.   Stmight   rcmarkrd
that   this   seemed   a
'Sec    Hugh    Sykes

bit    liarsh.

Davics,    "Apaslolic
ty:._l_cr."   _in  Cambridge  Review. -MOLy  1.
1982. and June 4,1982.

Shcpprrd  rcas8ured  hun:' '.You  see,"  hc
exphined,   "our  aEBth   was   writtcn   al   &
til7ic   when   il   was   thou8P[   Lo   bc   most
unlikely   !h&t   .   mcmbe]   of  the   strelcly
would   speak   to   anyon.   wlto   wee   not
Aposlolic."    Such   wu    the   sc!J-i`ons(i-
tuted  clite  which,  by  now,  had  becoinc

relate  t,c>  the  Apostles.
[h¢   onvclope   for   .n   even   more   sci`rc(
cell:   lhe  i`ryplo-communi.s!   rc.`muitcl-s   of

Russian spies.

tf             it          i`              #             )r

JJ)    1949,    at    an    Airo3tles    tliJinor    in
London.  Straight  igQin  met  BurgesS  ar`d
Blunt,  ai`d   nexl  day  a  crucial  L.onv¢rra-
Llon   took   place.   Burgess   wq   eager   to
cilsurc   tl`at   Straight   would   not   betray
tlt¢m,  all(1  Slt-aighl,   havirig  been  assured
that  both  were  now  inacijvc-thal  BIum
had  rctuncd  to  arl  hi.`tory  and  Burger.`
was  about  to  leave  the  Foreign  Servii`c  --

gave   or   implicd  .such   an   asL`uralicc.    Ii]
I.ai`t   Burgess   did   n6[   lea/e   the   Foreigri
Service and  Blunt  dicl  iiot  i.case  to  act  as
his    acoomplii.c.    But    Straight    did    iiot
betray  lhem-a(  leas(   not  ycL.

i(-           i(-               3:-                   il                   -X

For  this   reason,   although   I  can  for-
give   their   error   and   even,   at   a   pinch,
their   treachery,   I   cannot   forgive   their

arrogance.   The   picture   of   the   priestly
Blunt,  with  his  thin  precise  voice,  ordcr-
mg  the  lives  of  others  at  the  bchest  of
"our  friends"  in  the Kremlin and laying

a   paternal   hand   on   their   shoulders   as
they  leave  his  presence,  will  remain  with

me  as  the  perfect  icon  of  a  Cambridge
Apostle  in  i937.  So  might  St.  Paul  have
sent   Timothy   to   the   Christian   cells   of
Greece,   or   the   Jesuit   general   sped   a
doomed   missionary  to  the  secret   priest
holes of Elizabethan Eng!aTjd.                    I

The  decline  of  the  Apostles  began  soon  af+.er  rm's  time.   Actually,   he  was  aware  of  it,,   for  r`,a,  wr.it,es   (pp.94~95):

Some  things  became  considerably  diffcreut   in   the  Society
shortly after my time.

The tone of the generation  some ten .Years junior to  my own
was set mainly by Lytton Strachcy and Keynes. It is surrJrjsing

how  great  a  change  in  mental  climate  those  ten  years  had
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brought.  We  were  still  Victorian;  they  were  Edwardian.  We
believed in ordered progress  by means  of politics  and  free  dis-
cussion.  The more self-confident alnong us  may have  hoped  to
be leaders of the multitude, bilt none of us wished to be divorced

from  it.  The  gener{ition  of  Keynes  and  I.ytton  did  not  seek  to

rji.csei.ve any kinship with the Philistine. They aimed rzitht'r at a
life ()f retirement among fine shades and  nice feelings,  And con-

ceived of the good  as consisting in the I)assiomte mutual  ndmi-
rations  of  a  clique  of  the  6]itc.

yny  1983

BR  ADMrm

(6)
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and  Professor  of  Political  Science  at,  HIT,  and  a  former  I)irector  of  the  Defense  Department's  Weapons  Systems
Evaluation  Group  -continues :

He-had   a   distinguished   career   in
chemistry,  as is attested by the honors
he    received:    medals,    including    the
Medal    of    Science    from    President
Johnson  and  the  Priestl}`  medal;  hon-
orary  degrees  and  membership  in  the
distinguished  scientific  societies.  But  I

am   ill-qualified   to   comment   on   the

purel}'  scientific  aspect  of  Kistiakou.-
sky's  life  or,   for  that  matter,  on  his
contribution   to  the  Manhattan  Pro-

ject    and    other   go\.ernm€nt    service
during   World   War   11,   for   ui'hicli   he
received    the   Medal    of   Merit    from
Presidem  Truman.

Although I  first became acquainted
w'ith  him  in  1958  when  I  u'as  working

in chemistr}' at  Har\.ard,  it was during
the   ensuing  24   years   that   I   came  to
know him well.  both as a  friend  and as

a   comrade-in-arms   in  what   was  the
consuming  passion  of  his  later  years:
hls  effort  to  prevent  nuclear  war.  It  is
to  this  period  of his  life  that  I  turn.

Kis[iakowsky   went   to  Washington
in mid-1959 as Presidem Eisenhower's
sclence ad\'isor and as chairman of the
President's    Science   Advisory-   Com-
mittee.   He  brought  with  him  incisi\'e
knowledge    of    militar}'    technology,

gained   through   his   w.artime   experi-
ence  and,  later,  ser\'ice  on  a  number
of advisory  groups,  including  Sc`ience
Advisor}' Committee panels,  concern-
ed  with  missile and  c)ther military pro-

grams.  But  he  brought  something else
tha(  was  prohabl}  e\'en  more  impor-
tant  to  his  relationship  uith  the  Presi-

dent,  Eisenhov,er  is  reported  to  ha\'e
said   that   the   scientists  were  the  only

group  that  had  come  to  Washington
to  serve  the  country  rather  than  their
own   interests.   It  was  the  Presiden['s

appreciation  of  this  quality,  coupled
with   hard   work   and   healthy   skepti-
cism,  that  made  Kistiakou.sky  and  his

predecessor,   Jim  Kil]ian,   so  influen-
tial   with   Eisenhower.   and   that   gave

them  such  weight  in  dealing  w.ith  the
hard sell of the military and aerospace
contractors    during    that    period    of
almost   unrestrained   interest   in   mis-
silcs,  space  and  other  exotic  technol-
ogles.  Would  that  there were such  sci-
entists in Washington today-and po-
litica]    leadership   that    valued    those

qualities.
Kistiakou.sky   left   Washington   at

the  end  of  the  Eisenhower  Adminis-
tration  u.ith  the  Medal  of  Freedom,
with a  broader view of the world,  and
with   a  \er}'   considerable  amount   of

political savv}' which  h€ was puckishly
wont  to  downpla}'  When  it  served  his

purposes-for  example,   in  testifying
before    Congressional    Committees.

He also  left  with  a  concern,  much  in
creased   since   I   had   first   met   him,
about  the  danger  of nuclear  war  and
the  futility-indeed   insanity-of  the
arms race.  In testifying on the Nucler"
Test  Ban  Treat}`  of  1963  he  said:

"I  do  not  believe that  we or  any

other  nation  can  find  real  security  ij``
a continuing  arms  race ....  To
speak  of winning  such  a  conflict  is
to  misuse  tlie  language:  only  a  Pyr-
rhjc  \Jictory  could  be  achieved  in  a
nuclear  war."

lie continued  so to believe for the re```T
of his  life.

After  his  return  to  Harvard.  Kis[}'
continued   to   serve  as  a   government
advisor   until   1967   when,   thorough-
ly    disillusioned    by    e\.ents    in    Viei
nam,  he  made  a  clean  break  with  the
Administration.

He  then   turned   to  Working   for  i:
change  in  pc)lic}.  relaLting to both  Viet

nan   and   the   nuclear   arms   race   b\-

speaking  out  in  public,  by  efforts  to
seciire    the    election    of    like-minded

people  to  the  Congress  and  b}.  trying
to  influence   those  already   in   office.

He  found  a channel  for his endeavors
in  the Council  for a  Livable World,  of.
which  he was chairman  from  1977 un-
til   his   death,   and   lo   which   he   was
de\,oted.

Kistiakowsky's  friends  were  legjon,

but  there were also people and  institu-
tions about  which  he had  s(rong nega-
tive  feelings;  and  he  was  not  reticent

about   making   those  feelings   known.
Among   American   institutions,   there
were probably.  none  that  so infuriated
him  as  the  Atomic  Energy  Commis-

sion   and   its   successor   agencies.   He
was  appalled  by  the  Oppenheimer  af-
fair;  by  the  Commission's  coverup  of
the  fallout  problem  in  the  1950s;  and
finally  by  its  persistent  and  often  de-
\'ious  efforts  to  prevent  the  cessatlon
of  testing   of   nuclear   weapons.   And
I   do   not   remember   his   ha\'ing   said
many kind words -none, after Cambo-
dia -about President  Ni.\on or Henry
Kissinger.

Although he was feist}' and on occa-
sion   irascible,   Kisty   w'as  also  a  man
of  great  charm,  warmth  and  humor.
And,  I  should  add,  a  man  With  some
\anity.  On  visiting  my  home  once,  he

said  to  me  that  he  was  pleased  to  see
that  my  cop}'  of his  book,  A  Sf/`cn//.s/
al  the  W'hi[e House,  v`a.s ne`\  \o Ber\-
rand  Russell's  memoirs,  and  that  [ha`
was  an  appropriate  place  for  it.   Just
this  week  I  learned  that  he  had  placed

the book  there while I  had been   out of
the   room.   But   he   was  right.   He  be.
longed    in   the   company   of   Russell.
Like  Russell,  he  was  one  of that  small

group of scientists with  good taste not
only  in  research  problems-all  great
scientists  have  that,  almost  b}'  defini-
tion-but  witri   good   taste  in  hou'  tt>

spend  their  lives.  in  deciding  \`hat  tr\
be  for and  against;  and  in  the couragi
to  act,  based  on  their  con\ictions.

(Thank   you,   BOB   DAVIS)
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The  Pugwash  Conferences  were  BR's  idea.   In  organizing  them,  BR  rag  gI`eat,ly  asgi8ted  by  Professor  Joseph  Rotblat,
about  when  BR  says,   in  his   Put,obiograr`hy  (NY:Simon  &  Schuster,1969,   Volume   Ill,   p.   98):

He  wag,   and  still  is,   an  eminent   physicist  at  t,he  Medical  College  of  St.   Bartholomew's  Hcspital  and
Executive  Vice-President,  of  the  At,omic  Scientist,s'   Association ....   I  have  often  wctrked  closely  wit,h
Professor  Rotbiat  and  I  have  coJne  to  admire  him  greatly.  He  ca.n  have  few  r'ivals  in  t,he  courage  and  int,egrity
and  complete  9elf~abnegation  with  which  he  has  given  up  his  oim  career  (in  which,  however,  he  st,ill
renains  eminent)  t,o  devote  himself  to  conibatt,ing  the  nuclear  peril  as  well  as  other  allied  evils.   If
ever  t,he8e  evils  are  el`edicat,od  and  int,ernational  affairs  are  st,raightened  out,  his  name  should  Stand
very  high  indeed  among  the  heroes.

The  Conferences  vel.e  not,  official  meetings  c)f  government  representatives  or  agoncios,   and  had  t,a  be  fimnced
privat,ely.   The  cc>8t,a  of  the  first  C,onference  were  paid  by  Cyr.us  Eator„   a  wealthy  industrialist,.   The  Conference
t,ock  place  in  the  toim  where  he  w&8  born,   Pugwash,  Nova  Scotia.

Professor.  Rot,blat  has  writt,en  ''A  History  of  the  Pugrnish  Conferences''.   A`ctually,  t,hat  i8  not,  the  t,itle  of  a  book;
it,  is  the  sub-title.  The  title  is   ''Scientists  in  the  Quest  for  Peace"  (NIT  Press,  Cambridge,  Mass.   and  London,
Fmgland,1972).  Here  are  t,he  first  paragraphs  of  the  Preface,   r6llowed  by-the  Suming  Up:

Preface

pugr.ash   is   an   lnternatlonal  movement,   started   ln   1957,   involving  some   of
the   a,ost   famous   men   of   leamlng   and   almlng   to   ensure   that   tr,ariklnd  will
not  destroy   itself .     Yet   few  people,   other   than  its   partlclpants,   are
auare  of  its   existence.     The   cause   of   this  obscurity  lies  wlthln   the  Pug-
wash  Movement   itself .     Anonymity   ls   the  prli=e  paid   for  bringing  eminent
sc|eritlsts   together  and   getting  them  to  talk   f reely  and  without   lnhiti|tlon
on  natters  which   are  of  deep   concern   to   them  I)ut   on  which   they   are  not
necessarily  experts.     Such  talks   can  be  effective.   and   generate  original
ideas.   only   lf   the  Partlclpant§   do  not  have   to  worry   t}T.at  what   they   say
nay  be   taken   don.rn   and   publlsbed,   more   likely   than  r`.c>t   ln   a   distorted
fash|ori.      For   this   rer3Son   the  meetings   are  private   and   the  Press   not   ad-
mitted.      But   lf   the   Press   IS   excluded,Its   memt)ers   do   not  tiv.rite   at>out
them,   and  hence   the   ignorance   of   the  publlc'  about  Pug`'ash.

There   are  other  organizations  which  debate   the   same   lssiles   in  public,   in
front  of  a  vide  audience  and   ln   full   glare   of   the  nass  media.     But   usually
the  dlscusslons   tlirn  into  speeches   for  the  benefit   of   the  audience,   and
little  original   thinking  takes  place;   on  the  whole  such  gatherings   are
less  coriduclve  to  the  etDergence  of  new  concepts   than   a   triie   confrontation
of  nlnds,  with  cross-fertllizatlon  of  ideas,   1n  a  small  meeting  round  a
t ab le ,

S|?Ofl?I+G   un

|n   the   course   of   15   years.   the   Pugr.'asti   Conferences   on   Science   and   1\torld
Affairs   have  becc)ne   established   as   an   lrportant   aJld   ef fectlve   channel   of
cormunlcatlon  becw`een   scientists   for   the   study   and   discussion  of  rr`any   of
the   complex   issues   which   c`or`front   Tr,an+'`ind   at   ttle   present   tiTne.      Tt\e   I)ar~
tlclpatlon   in   these   conferences   of   eTrdnent   sclei`tlsts   frc>m   F,ast   and   L'est,
and   the   constructive   proposals  wlilcti   have   emerged   frc)in  the   discussions,
particularly  ln   relation   to   disam,?nen[,   have   secured   for   ttie   PuLquash   Con-
ferences   the   respect   of   the   scientific   com.iunity,   of   gc>vemrr\ents.   and   of
many   sectors   of   society.      The   name   "Pugwash"  has   become   a   synl)ol   of   suc-
cessful   lnternatlonal   debate   on   ccintrove`.sial   issues,    and   the   conferences
are   cited   as   a  model   for   similar  ef forts   ln   other   fields   of  liuman   rela-
t ic,ns .

The   siiccess   of   the   PugL.ash   Conferences   ls   the   result   of   resolute  efforts
of   a  group   of   sclentlsts,   detemined   to   retain   an   independent   and   uTiblased
outlook,   and   anxious   to  build  and   consolidate   international  understanding
and   co-operation.     The   Pugwash   Confererices   have   shorn   that   lt   ls   possible
to  apply   the  scientlflc  approach,  which  tias  proved  so  successful   1r`  sci-
ence   and   technc)logy.   to   problems  which   are   only   lndlrectly   related   to   sci-
ence.     They  have   shown   that   even  when   dealing  with  highly   cor`troversial
matters.   it  ls  possible   to  tell   the  truth,   without  being  abusive,   to  be
candid,   without   trying  to  embarrass,   provided  that   there   is   a  common   ap-
proach  based  on   sclen[1fic`objectivlty   and   mutual   respect.
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Another   aspect   of   the  Pugwash  Movement   is   that   lt   represents   an  excursion
into  a  new  type  of  activity  by  scientists,   the  fulfilment  of  their  social
responsibllitles.     Tt`e  important   role  played  tjy  science   ln  modem  society.
and   the  special  opportunities   and   competence  of   scientists,   put  on  them
the  duty  to  help  nanklnd  to  avert   the  dangers  which  are  arising  froii`  tlle
progress  of  science  and  technology.   and   to  assist   ln   the   developtnent   of
a  new  world,   1n  which  the  beneficial   applications   of  science   can  t>e   fully
developed.

Since   1955,   when   the   Russell-Einstein  Mar`1festo  was   issued,   the  world
'sltuatlon,   a6  far  as  lt  affects  the  alns  of  Pugr'ash,  has  changed  consld-
erably.     All  nations  nonl  accept  the  view   that   a  nuclear  War  would  be   an
unmltlgated   catastrophe.   and   that  no  side  would  emerge  as   a  real  victor
from  such  a  War.     Much  has  also  been  achieved  ln  bringing  nations   together
to  talk  about  various  aspects  of  world  security.     whereas   at  the  beginning
Pugwa9h  was   the  only   channel  of  colrmunicatlon  betueen  East   and  West   for
debate  on   these   issues,  nowadays  many  charmels   are  open,   and  with  the  ln-
clusion  of  China  in  the  United  Nations,   there   are   great  tiopes  of  extending
tbe  lines  of  comiunlcatlon.

Above   all,   there  has  been   a  dramatic  change   in  the   attitude   and   the  ln-
volvetnent  of  scientists   ln  Issues   facing  mankind.     Stimulated  t)y  Pugwash
ln  some  measure,   many   scientists  have  made   the   study   of   the  prottlems   of
disar"arnent   and   arTns   control   their  main  occupation.     The  increasing  aware-
ness   ln  soclecv  of  the   ititportance  of  research  on  peace   and  conflict,   has
resulted   ln  the  sectlng  up  of  a  number  of  rlatlonal,   and  a  few  lnterna-
tlonal,   lust-1tutes,  where  scholars   from  both  the  social  and  the  natural
sciences  carry  out   full-time  research  on  these  problems.     The  usefulness
of  closer  lntematlonal  collaboration  ln  science  and  technology  ls  often
linked  with  the  need  to  establish  a  t`etter  cllmare   for  East-West  under-
8tariding  and  good  ulll,   and  this  has  brought   forth  projects   for  riew  ln-
gtltutlons,   from  an  lnternatlonal  university  to  regional  Institutes,   and
many  sclentlscs  are  Involved  ln  their  planning.     Other  sclentlsts,   re-
sponding  to  the  reallzatlon  by  society  of  the  importance  of  a  proper  or-
ganization  of  science,  have  made  science  policy  their  chief  interest  arid
became  professionally  involved  ln  §clence  planning  and  admlnlstration.
The  special  probletDs  of  developing  co`mtrles  have  been  taken  up  a§   a  sub-
ject  of  Study  by  social  sclentl§ts  ln  unlversltles  and  academies  of  scl-
3nce.     In  the  affluent   countries,   society  ls  becoming  lncreaslngly  con-
cerned  with  sotrte  negative  aspects   of  the  peaceful   applications  of  sclencc!r
e.g.,   pollution  of  the  envlroriment,   or  the  possible  interference  with  the
natural  evolution  of  mankind  by   "genetic  englneerlng";   many  sclentlscs
are  worried   about   the  possible  misuses   for  war  purposes  of   their  acaclenlc
research  and  often  find  that  their  pursuits  pose  before  them  many  new
moral  and  ethical  problems.     This  has  given  rise   to  the  setting  up  of  so-
cletles   speclf lcally  concerned  with  the  social  responslbllltles  and  moral
obllgatlons  of  sclentlsts.

All   these  developments  mean  that   one  of  the  al{ns   of  Pugrash,   to  get  sclen-
tlsts   to   think  and  work  on  the  various  aspects  of  the  impact  of  science  or
§oclety,   has  been  largely  achieved,   and  lt  tr`ay  be  argued   that  Pugwash
Should  now  retire  and  hand  over  the   remalnlng  tasks   to   these  professional
or  speclallzed  bodies.     On  the   other  hand,1t  tnay  be  argued  that  the
uniqueness   of  Pugwash   as   an  "amateur"  body,   1n  bringing  together  lndl-
viduals  without   corrmltments   and   allegiances,   and   the  very   fact   that   over
the  years   lt  managed   to  maintain   its   independence  and  yet   retain  the  con-
fidence   of  governments   ln  both  East   and  West,   are   sufficiently  compellinri
reasons   to   continue   its   existence.      In   any   case,   the  main   aims  of   Pugwash
are   still   to  be   fulfilled.     Although   the   foreboding  of   lrmlr`ent   catastrop!±`'
expressed   in   the   Ru`ssell-Elnsteiri  Manifesto  has  not   come   triie,   and  we  have
managed   to   avoid   a  world-wide   conflagration   so   far--1n   a   sITiall   part   per-
haps   thantr`s   to   the   e}:ister.ce   of   Pugwash--the   dangers   facing  mankind  have
not   disappeared.     The   ariT`s   lace   continues   unabated,   and   is   indeed   acceler-
ating;    the   sop\1stication   of  weapc`tis   of  mci.ss   destructictn   and   c)f   their
means   of   delivery   ls   lricreasinf!,   n<iking   an   accidental   o`|tl`reak   of  war
ever  tnore  probable.      The   discrer,a:icy   in   the   standard   of   living  tietweel`
nations   ls   increasing,   ratt\cr   than   decreasing.     The  world   is   in   a   turTnoll.
with   the   ideological   dif ferences   as   pronounced   L`.s   ever,    aTid  with  many
local   conflicts   threatening   to   engulf   the  wt`ole   globe.      Clearly,   the   lni-
[ial   aims   of   P`ugr`asti.,   as   expri-ssed   in   the   P`ussell-Elnstelr.   Manifesto   and
ln   the   Vienna  Declaration,   are   still   to  be   achieved,   and   this   alone   calls
for   further   and  more   lnterisc  ef forts  t)y   scieT`tists   f ron   all   countries   and
various   disciplines   to   fulfill   these   objectives.      Pugr-ash   rerr.alns   one   of
t+.e   rr,c>st   effective   ve+iicles   for   such   efforts.

By   increasir`g   the   scope   of   its   act:ivlties,   and  by  bringing   ln   more   scien-
tists,   yoimg   ar)d   dyriamle   as  uell   as   senior   and   respectable,   Pugr'asti,   with
its   `mique   structure,   world-wide   links,   and   established   repi.tatioT`   for   ob-
jc;ctivity   and   independence,   could   serve   as   the   rallying  poir`t   for   the   dl-
`'ci-se   activities   of  scientists.     It   could  be   the   cerltral   forum   for   critique
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of   efforts  by   other   groups   of  sclentlsts,   assessment   of   their   results,
3T\cl   generation   of   new   ideas.      Thus,   PugTWTash   could   becone   the   source   of
irisi`,iration   and  hope   for   tile   strivlnp,s   of   scientists   to   create   a   stable
ar,d   happy   future   for   rr,anklnd.

Professor  Rotblat  will  receive  the  1983  Bertrand  missell  Society  lward.  See  `32j.
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ON   iruclEAR  WAR

Accidental  nuclear  war  is  a
colleagues,  Dean  Babst

pc>s6ibility  that   BRS  fcienco  Comit,tee  Chairman,   Alex  Dely  --  and  his
and  David  Krieger  --    have  been  invest,igating.   I.ast  issue  we  reprinted  his  2

*::::n:°:r:::; "v::::::a;I o:d&:::::: „t iR¥#:a:)W::P:: B::::I:£::9;f°E±:CS=g::::I ¥:: gdA :g¥:::taraL
War  Assessment  Center  (rsN37~6b).

Alex  pciints  out  that  conce.lil  about  the  possibility  of  accident,al  nuclear  war  is  not,  new.  He  Sent,  us  the
1960  I.tel.shon  Report,   produced  by  t,he  Mershon  Prc)gram  at,  Ohio  St,ate  Universit,y.   The  Pr.ogram,   funded  by  t,he
lot,a  Colonel  Ralph  Her.shon,   conduct,s  research  into  al.eas  vital  t,o  U.S.  national  8ecurit.v.

The  Repc>rt  was  republish,ed.  in  England,  in  1960,   jointly  by  'I'he  Campaign  in  Oxfc)rd  University  for  Nuclear
I)i8armanent,   and  Housmans,   Publishers  and  Bc)oksellBrs.   It,  has  an  int,roduction  by  ER:

INTRODUCTION
by

BERTRAND     RUSSELL

I  am  very glad  that the  Mershon  Report  entitled Accidental W.r:
Some   Dangers   in   tlie   I.60'S   is   being   printed   in   England   by   the

Campalgn    in    Oxford    University    for   Nuclear    Disarmament   .nd
Housmans     ln  spite  of  the  extreme  sobriety  of  this  Report.  and  its

obvious    desire    for   ob/ectjvity.    the    document    is   one    which    no

candid   reader  can   study  without  the   utmost   alarm.    It   takes,   one

by  one,  the  various  ways  in  which  an  unintended  general  war  may

break   out      Among   these   are   the   spread   of   a   limited   war   and
dlplomatjc  miscalculation.   These  causes  alone.  according  to  a  Senior

milltary   analyst  who   is   quoted,   give   an   even   chance   of   a   general

nuclear  war  during  the  next  ten  years.   Sheer  accidents  are  anoth.r

sort     of     danger.      Anti-aircraft     missiles     have     been     accidentally

launched   at   least   twice.    False   radar   warnings   have   occurred   fre-

quently   and    are   likely   to   occur   even    more   frequently   as    radar
becomes   more   sensitive.    These   false   warnings   have   hitherto   sent
manned  bombers  on  their  murderous  mission.   These  were  recalled

when  the   mistake  was  discovered,   but  they  .re   being   replaced   by

missiles   which   cannot  be   recalled.

All   these   dangers,   to   my   mind,   are   f.r   less   threatening   th.n
what  the  Report  heads  as  ''Human  Aberr.tion!".   We  are  told  that
in   the   unlted   States  43   per   cent   of   medical   discharges   from   the

armed  forces  are  for  psychiatric  caiises  and  that,  neverthele!s.  there
is  no  psychological  screening  for  men  who  are  going  to  occupy  the

most   delicate   and   responsible   posts.    It   is   pointed   out   that   Such

men,  if  in  any  degree  unbalanced,  are  likely  in  a  time  of  tension  to

act   with   fatal   rashness.    What   is   even   worse   is   that   men   whom

American   authorities  consider  sane  would   not  be   !o  considered   in

any   less   hysterical   atmosphere.    The   United   States   Government   ii

Inaugurating  a  campaign  of  civil  defence  and,  in  order  to  further  it.

is  sending  instructors  to  all  parts  of  the  country  to  per!uade  people,
falscly,  that  5helterl  may  keep  them  alive.   What   in!truction  tti.se

ins:ructors   ,..',71=   gi``e   is   Qe(ermlnea   by   a   supi'eme   ins(ruc€er,   Dr

Hurt,   (he   C3;:   Rtdge   Na(ional   Laboratory   psychologis(.    Some   o8

the  remarks  which  those  whom  he  Instructs  are  to  spread  through-
ou(  the  country  are  worth   quo(ing:

'`Tt\e  good-goodies  and   lI`e   fancy   Pari\s  ~  the   bralns

mlnus  the  brown-ore  most  apt   lo   roll   by   .hc   woysldc
whcnwa(comes.     Nollrwarcomes-)ustwhen.     There
wlll   be  war  .  .  .    I.  IS  Just   a   question   of  when,   and   lI\e
moln  .Inng  we  have  to  fear  is people outofconlrol ~ even
mo(e  than  the  atom  out or control  .  .  .   I  recommend  lha.
everyone  wllh  a  foll-out  sl.eller lnclude a gun  ln lI`e  cqulp-
meat   .  .        /  rccommcnd   shoot/ng   anyone    who    trics    Io
invade  a  fall-ou.  shcl`er.I.

(TI\e  Oak  Rldger.  Nov.mber  8.1961)

I   am   afraid   .hat   Dr.   Hurt   is   considered   Sane.    With   such   men

engaged   in   manufacturing   fanatics.   it  is   almost   Inevitable   that   in   .

time   of   tension   some   excitable   people   in    responsible   posts   will

feel   that   individual   initiative   is  called   for  to  force  the  Government

to   take  action.

Anyone   who   requirei   new   materlal   for  nightmares   should   bear

in   mind   the   following   statements   which   have   been   made   by   men

in   positions  of  critical   responsibility.  and   which   reflec(  the  vlews  of

[heir  colleagues  around   the  world :

Admiral   Radford :
"I  d.mand      .  .   Iotal  victory  over   llie  Communlst  system   -    nol

sto/cmate."

ln  other  words,  war.

General   Nathan   Twining:
"If it  wer.  no.  for  .he  polltlciam   I   would  se.tle  the  war  ln  one

afternoon  by  bomblng  Soviet  Russla...

General  Orvil  Anderson,  Commander  of  the  Air  War  College :
•.I  would  be  happy  to bomb Russlo. just give me the order to do I.."

These  statements  are  the  ravings  of  men  in  power.   See  New  York
''Nation.',  October  28.1961.  .'juggernaut:  The  W.rfire  S(ate''.

Tt`e  sombre  concluiion   is   that,   unless   the  pollcles  of   the   Great

Powers  are  radically  changed  within  the  next  few  years.  the  ch.nco.

of   humin   survival   are   very   slight.
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Hum.A  optiml.in  dld  li.rd:  t®  fly.  bu(  on.  .I.mpl..  on  lit  I.nLi.ry  19»
I.Loyd'.  w.r.  flvln.  .2-I  od.I  .I.lutt  `I/.r  ln  19)9.   It  I.  d.rl€.roufly  cary  I.
•ucli  .  Iplrl.  of  optlmlln  to  convlnc.  oo...lf  th.t  nucl"r  w..  lt  ro  t.rribl.
(h.t   it   could   not   h.pp.n.    With   th.   d.v.Iopm.8.   of   ii.*   .nd   lp..dier
wdponl  .y.(.mi  .nd  of  nor.  .nd  nor.  nut:I..r  wcopol`I  tll.  d.n8.I  of  v`r.r
I.  clof .r  than  .v..-

These  are  the  +uit,leg   of  solne   of  the   sections   of  the   25-page  Merghon  R®port:   ACCIDENIAI.  WAR   IN  HISTORY.

3N¥CNT[:#E3AgFE:D]EFTEM±#°ST,::E¥N§ET;:#E¥£,£CRs]D?Fa:;e£Csy]D:::::dNgiL:fcL¥:¥:a]:oNf:),qumD¥pfroEMEMA¥]:]ACIN£J
y,ILITARy  MlscArouLATIONs,      IRTRIENATIONAL  iENsloN   Arm   REAI]INEss   ron  WALR.

J`.lox  writ,es :

Our  many  accidental  war  papers  are  generating  many  replies,  including  about  6  fr.on the  Pant,agctn,  NATC`,
and  various  generals.  They  disagree  wit,h  us  but  can't  stat,e    any  contrary  fact,a.

We  are  amassing  much  criti.Gal  dat,a,and  our  bc>ok  for  Canadian  Peace  Reseal.ch  Aosociation  will  cert,ainly
onl}r  be  a  start   on  a  much  more  det,ailed  bc\ok  in  aL  feiir  years.

Senator  Hart  had  indicat,ed  he  would  hold  hearings  in  Accidental War  in  Sept,ember.  Last  week  I  received
a  call  fron  his  staff  that  Pentagon  officials  are  worried  about  a  scare,  so  he's  holding  off
indefinit,edy  t,ill  we  have  more  concret,e  informatic)n,   and  he  can  ask  I)efense  I.esearch  agencies  t,o  lc)ck
into  our  "allegat,ionsn.

Eventually,  Alex may  test,ify  at  a  Congressional  hearing.

Fron  the  New  York  Times   (12/20/83) :   ;S:±rTJr-vqu'A4.gnual
ne of the znast tmedet.out zitl

¥u=¥fuFg¥in%hiE

:=:#¥"P##iETesg.g:ifeT
2#tssurfervtrfersaMhaant¥ff-±Vvffi
dunes in Case Of Nuclear-Attocl'.+,,  `-,

¥¥twg¥i£1o;##+ff¥!
vlvtl..',.    -

#¥cebffes¥iv%dEL#igm:a¥

(Thank   you,   DC)N   JACKANICZ)

REI,IGI0N

an:  Better  dead  than  red. From  the  New  York  Times  (3/20/83,p.18E):

Reagan's Unsettling Life-or-Death Preference
To the Editor :

In addressing the National ^8socha-
tion  of  Evangelicals  ln  Orlando  on
March  8,  President  Reagan  pmlsed"as a profound truth"  the sentiment
that i( is better that chlldrun "die now,
still believing ln God, than have them
grow  up  under  Communl8m and  one
dry  die  no  longer  bellevirLg  in  God"
(news  story  March  9).  Thcae  Words
are cause for dismay.

If they are essentially opportunistlc
rhetoric,   calculatLngly  expre8aed  to
an  audience  that  the  FinBsldent  had
reason  to  expect  would  respond  en-
thusiastically to them, they raise em-
baITassing  questions  I)oth  about  Mr.
Rcag&n's   judgment   and   about   his
good sense. The decency Of people and
their right to continued llfe, as a read-

lng  of  Bermrd  Shav'a  ``Ibe Dedl'8
DIBclpl®"   mlgivt   have  taught   him,
doefi  not,  after  all,  dapmd  aq  tl]dr
relLglous bellel8.

We tune everi more rt.eon fu -
com 11, ae many thlnk, Mr. Rcaem is
I.  tnre  bellever  Ln  the  Llnd  of  eenti-
ment  he  uttered.   For,  ee  the  tno.I
pow®rf`il poutlcal Lead®r in the World,
Mr. Rengan can, by a touch on a but-
ton,  determine  whether  hiindiede  ol
mllllona Of people ahAll live or die.

in£:i:dpun|`°:hdoLy£`aTu`nifathdadtca#
power  over  the  future  of  humanity,

#we¥£`td,era:`fkferfu|itbe#et
tharl ali`fe and atheistic .

EDwun PEssEN
Brconyn, bwh 11, Loe3
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ed.   The  Sam  F`rancisco  Examiner  (of  4/3/83)   polled  cloge  t,o  7cO  people  in  the  Ba.y  Area,
asking, mthich  category  best defines  your.  religious  beliefs?"

These  are  the  cute

Atheist -You do not believe
in  God.

Agnostic -You do not know
whether thei.e is a God or a future
life or anything  beyond  the
material world.
Mystic or spiritualist -
You  don't necessarily  believe  in a
God that created the world, but
do believe there is some force
beyond the  rTtaterial world.
Cl`ristian -you believe that
Jesus Christ is the Messiah and is
the son ol God.
Jewish -You regard yourself
as descended f ron the ancient
Hebrews and I ollow the Jewish
Scriptures.
rlumanist -You believe in a
moral system based on human
interests, not  religious  beliets.

These  al.a  the  results:

Christ,lan

Mystic/Spritualist

H-ist,
A-gno8tic

Jcwi8h

At,hoist,

Ot,hel.

(Thank  you,   JACK  RAf,SDAn)

More  than  30%  do  not  believe  in  the  supernatural  -  nor.e  than  we  had  I.ealized.

Norhprophet,.Karl  Marx  had  some
happened  t,hat  he  didnlt,  figure

The  above  quot,ation  comes  from

brilliant,  insights,  but  he  wasn't  so  hot,  as  a
on.   A8  Sichey  Hook  puts  it:

W'ha{  was  distinctive  about  his  theories  concerning
how  socialism -which ow/onc7 was an extension of democracy
to  a  way  of  life-was  to  be  achieved  has  largel}'  been  dis-

Pro`'ed  b}  historical  events.  History,  alas!,  has  been  gu!lt}  of
lese-Marxism.  Marx  underestimated  the capacity  of capitall3t
Societies   to   raise   the   standard   of   living   of  its   populatlon,
including  e`'en  the  longevit}'  or  the  working  class;   he  under-
estimated   the   growth   and   intensit}'   of  nationalism;   he   Was:

mistaken  in  interpreting  all  forms  of  coercion  and  exploi[a-
lion  as flowing  from  private ownership of the social means of

production;  he ignored  the prospect  of bureaucratic forms  of
collectjvism;  and  the very possibility  of w'ar between collecti\ -
ist  economies,  illustrated  in  the  nuclear  threat  of Communisl
Russia  against  Communist  China,  was  inconcei\'able  to  him
by  definition.  As  we have  seen,  he shared  the  na.I.\.ete  of anar-
chist  thinkers  in  believing  that  the state  would  disappear with
universal  collectivism  and  that  .`[he  administration  of things"
could   ever   completely   replace   administration   b}'   men   and
women and the possibility of its abuse.  He underestimated the
role  of  personality  in  history;  and,  although  he  contributed

profoundly  to  our  understanding  of  the  determining  in flu-
ence, direct and indirect, of tlie mode of economic production
on  many  aspects  of culture,  he  exaggerated  the  degree  of  its
determination  and  its  "ine\'i[ability"  and  "necessit}'."  That  is
why  those  who  have  learned  most  from  Marx,  if  fai(hful  to
his   own   commitment   to   the   scientific,    rational    in(,hod,
should  no  more  consider  themselves  "Marxists"  toda\   than
modern  biologists  should  consider  themselves  "Darwihians"
or   modern   physicists  "Newtonians."   "Marxism"   today   sig-
nifies  an  ideology  in  Marx's  oliginal  sense  of that  term,  sug-

gestive   more   of  a   religious   than   of  a   strictly   scientific  or
rational  outlook  on  society.

Sidney  Hook's  article  in  ''Free  Inquiry"  (April

prt>ph®t,.   A  lot   of  t,hinge  have

1983,  p.   27).   Hook  maintains
that  t,he  Marxists  have  perverted  Marx.     The  art,iclc  is  tit.led,"Karl  Marx  versus  the  Communist,  !{ovement".
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I)ong-In  Bae.   (First,   fop  t,he  benefit  of  recent  BRS  menbers,   a  few  words  about  Dons-In;   a  BRS  member  Since
early  1975,  he  is  a  nat,ive  of  Kc>rea,  wit,h  political  aaylum  in  West  Germany.   He  founded  the  Korean  Pert,rand
Russell  Society,  hcedquart,ered  in  West,  Germany.  Hc  set,  a  record  for  long-distance  tl.avel  to  att,end  a  BRS
meeting,  traveling  all  the  way  from West  Gemany  t,a  Canada  for  the  1978  meeting  at,  MCMaster`. )

He  writes:          I   an   glad   to   inform  you   that   on  18th   February  1983,   it   was
officially  pl`oclaimed  that  I  passed   all  the  doctoral   examinations
-   there   wel`e   "born"   other   19   new   I)octc>rs   in   our  Faculty   of
Economics   and   Social   Sciences   at   the   University   of   Cologne.

{T,::eDg::g:+T:,#w::EE::::±.:::e¥=thp:h=±::eg:I:3:±:±5=:e£=SrL
been  printed  and  delivel`ed  to  the  University  Library  and  to  the
Dean  Office   of  i;he  Faculty,   and  I   I`eceived  today  the   Cel`tificate
of   the   I)egl`ee   of   ''Dr.   rel`.   pol."   (Doctor   I`erum  politicarum).
Ivly  major   is   Sociology,   and   the   secondary   subjects   are   National
Economics   and  Political   Science.
In  writing  my  above   dissertation,   I   was   happy  to   quote   the   follo'^`-
ing  passages   from   3R   and   Dora  Russell,   The  PI`ospects   of   Indus-
tl`ial   Civilization,   London:   George   Allen  a  Unwin,1970   (1959),
P.76f.,   indicating  t;heir  foresight   into  the  problems   of  techno-
logical  developnent   and   industrialization:
''Oil   is   a   good   example   of   a  cor[modity   of  which   there   ls   a   short-
age ....   Competition   between  nations   v.Till   increasingly   t;end   to
be  not  for  markets,   but   for  raw  matel`ia.Isi   that   is   to   say,   they
will   compete   as  producers,   not   as   tl`ad.eps ....   Industrialism   ln
its  herday  is   being  extraordinarily  v,Tasteful  of  the  natural
I`esources   of   the  world,   taking  no  thought  whatever  for  future
generations.   It;   is  probable   that,   within  the   lifetime   of  tbos*
who   al`e   now  young,   scal`city   of   I`aw   materials   will   radically
transfol`m   industry,   and  compel  nations   to  adopt   less  frantic   art+
excessive   methods   of  production.   Some   aut;hot.ities   assel`t   that
oil,   coal,   iron  and  many  other  hitherto  necessary  materials   of
industrialism,   will  have  grown  very   scarce  fifty  years  hence;
in  any  case,   it  is  nearly  certain  i;hat  they  will  have  groun
surf iciently  scarce   for  those  nations  which  possess   them  to  te
anJ{ious   to   avoid  waste."    (quoted   on  P.21   of   ny   diss.).

Now,   I   must   find   out   a   job,   above   all,        in  the   fields   of
scientific   researches.   It  \`'ill  be,   however,   vel`y  difficult   tu
find   any   job  which   is   adequate   for  me.   As   we   know,   the   economic-
ally  hard,   present   situations  al`e   all  over  the  world  more  or
less   the   SaH3e.   on  political   reasons,   as  you  knov,',   I   cannot   rot
turn  to  Kol`ea  in  the   neal`  future;   I   should  still   stay  here(or
in  ar+y  free   society).

Garciadie recipient  of  the  1982  BRS  Doctoral  Grant  ~  has  completed  all  the  requirenents  for
his  Ph.D.,  and  has  sent  a  copy  of  his  dis8ortation  t,o  the  BRS  Library.

Marvin  Kohl  tells why  he  views  abortion  a8  a  mixed  good,in  "Free  Inquiry"(Winter  1982-83,  p.42):

There   arc   good    rea`on`   for   surtpor(Ing   a

llberal  abortictn   pctlii`}      Man}   ami-abi`rti()n

argLiment`   `c   hear  (oda}   are   inacleiiuzitc'    11

born    human    r)rogen}    ha\e   gri-ateT    moral

s`anding.  ir  rundamenlal  respect  for  uomcn

demands   the    rei`ognilion   or   (heir   righl   to

chi`tt`e   re`r>iin`ibl}`   and   ir  an  anti-abortion

public  rtolic}  i`  deepl}   harmlul`  then  ue  ha\e

a    r`lau.`ible    ca``e    (t>r   abortit`n    zh   a    mi`ed

good    lt  is  a  mixed  good  because  it  t}picall}
harms   b}'   ki[llng  another  closel.`  akin  being
--e\€n   When   an   abc.rtion   is   performed   to

pre\en`   injur}    to   the   lire   or   health   or  the
mother    Moreo\'er`  to take  awa\  a  life  lea\es

man\  of us  ui`h  a  sense  or moral  uncasinc.s`.
often  anguish-e\'en   if  it   be  le``  `cntien(  or

onl}   a   potential   human   being.   e\cn   if  it   be

the   best   we  can   morall}   do  in  a   par`Icu!ar

`)`uati()n    Thi`  `entimcnt  i`  not  the  re`ult  o(  a

Ghiindi-like  sense  of  purit}     Rather  it  !`  due

ta the understanding that. in many  cases. se`
educdli`in   oi    birth-I.i`Iilrtil   might   hd\c   hi`i>n

workable   and,   if   sot   clearly    seems   to   be

rH'c'li`rable      4    Iargi`    rtan    ot    this   angui`h   i`
that.    a+    v`I(h    man}     human    problcm``    ui'

ha\ c  allo\`ed   thi`  `ituation  to  de\ elor`  lo  {hi`

point    \`herc   the    be`t    in(trul   alternati\i`

(though   not   the.   onl}    line)   i`  to   L`ill  anoHiel

bl,,ng
ln   lirhl   of   lhi`.    I    ui`h   ((`   `u.[ge`t   that

Richard   la\lor   and   `li`annc   (`artut(h
"Abortion  and  Molali{> `.  (FI,  Fall  1982,  p

3:)    i`   an    uT)(air   ponra}iil   (`f   lhi.   r)robli`m

Fir`t  of  all.  `uprti;`c`  ii  i`  true  (u  hii`h  I   triinl  it

i`  noo  that  "the  iiue`tion  (il   v. hc`n  a  tc.rllli/|`d

ovum   becomes  a   `human   being`   is  clearl}'
unan`vi¢rable   "   Surel\    il    1`   then   al    lea`[

I)Idu`ibl€     [o     mair\laln     tha``    sinct.    a     IInii

c`anno{     he    `uc`ce»(ull}     drav\n.    uc.    `hould

a``urrie    that    uc   indei`d   do   ha\i`   a    human

bein`2    lriim    the    mt`mem    or   ct`ni`er:I()n

Ta.\lor    and    (`ariuto   atlcmri(    to   rtarr\    thl`

crl(ici`m     h.\     sLIgge`tiri`H    thiiL    `ini`c    mc)`t

rertlll7ed    (`\a    ari`     ne\er    lmrt(anlc:d    ln    {hi`

womb`  God  i``  lhe  `uprc.mc.abor[i()ni`t    \ou

this  `lapda`h  in()\e rna.\  bc amu`ing lc` `()mc`

but    i`    i`   clearl\    fallac|tiu``   for   thc`   I``uc   ln

abortlori  1`  not  t he dcat h  (tl  thi.  li`t u>  (a`  In a n

honest  mi`carriage  (`r  I(`  liLe\`  bu`  dellberdti`

klll,ng

la}lor   and   (`aruto   riftht'un}   miir`hal
e`ldence  ab(tut  thil  human  `uf lering  and  thi`

capacit}   for  e\  il   thilt   )Ii``  In  the  propri`al`  ltl

cur(alI   the   legal   nf hi   [o  abitrtion     ^gztln.   I

am    `}mpalhi'tli`    \`ilh    :hcH    t't`nc`lil`it`n      But

[o  arrl\c  at   i`   b}   `uggc``llrig  lha`  all.  or  e\i'n

most.  anti-ahorti(ini`t`  are  blind  to  moralit\

becau`ethe\ari`Indi11i`rc`ntt(}`uf1i'ringI``at

be`,-s,mpl,`t,c

r\r`l   o1    all      li    1`   one   thln.I   io   di`a`urci.
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\`llh   a   mota!   po`ili(in   and   an`ilhcr   lo  den\

that    11    i`   a    moral    r`o`i`Ii`n     Se(`ond.   not   all

harm   1`  `ul li`r)n`[.  Lilling  `omi`onE  u  ho`e  li`c

ha`.    `u    I.ould    ha\e     genulne   meanin¥   h

pluu`ibl\    i`onii.i\ed    ol   a`   an   act   ol    harm
T  hlrd`  clogmiitli`  1 unddnic'mah`l`  are  not  the

owl.\     oni``    v`ho   oprto`e   abortion      Man\

r e 1  I c` c I  I \  i`    rt i` o I)  I i`    a  r)  p o ` t`    a  b t i  r t  I o  n  .    a  `

ulllllarian``     bcc`au`c    thi`\     belii'\e    kllllne    1`

conlagit)u`.    Ilii'.\     belie\e    that    a    `Iidc`    i`

inc`\itahli`    and    thi`rclore    lhiit    .`    hberal    ttr

modeialc   db(trtHm   r)olli.\    ha`   ni`(    ncgall\e

ulilll}      Man~\    other   oriponem`   o(   abortion

`ei`m   [o   bi`   ac`t   in(uitlonl`t`.   Thc'\    malnlaln

thd(   oni`   can   `.`i`i`"  `he   rightne``   i)r   \\rong-

(16)

(17)

Corlis8  Lanont„
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ne``    ol     an     dc.I_     Thi`\     mainlain     that    all

abortion   is   wrong   be~cause,   if   one   would
wltni```    an    abortictn.    one    uould    ..`i`i'.`   or

intuil   thi`   \\rongnt.``   ol   that   act

\ov`    both    o`    ihe`c'    rosiiittn`    mu}    be

mi`taLc.n    \itne`heli'w  thi-.\  are moral  r)oint`

o(   \icv\     And  thc.  humani`l  c:an  dl`mi``  them

our  (tf   hand   onl}   I(  he  is  uilling  to  embrace

the  sfime  kind  (`1  `imp!e-mindi.d  dogmdli`m

hc`   horic`   to  cc`niiuer     Perhar`   in   the  gr€ai

baule   uilh   thc`   \1ordl    Ma)orit\   I(   is   under-

`tandablc`   lhal   ``tmi'  `hould   become  almo`t

liLe   the!r   t'nemie`     But   an   open   `ociel}.   a

r)olitical    dem()i`rac.\.I(    It    is    lti    u()rL    uell`

require`   (hal   v`c   ha\c  full   relc'\ant   inrorma-
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lion   a`   lo  choices    To   lhi'  e\tcm  eilhc`r  `ide

lal`ille`    or    o\c.r`imrlirii``    the    i```ue`     the

rtroc`€``  ol  demt`crai`}   i`  mudi`  mt`rc di(ltcul(
Tct   lni`   €\lcm   `hdl    v,c`    hurrldni`t`   lt"   our

rc.\i.Iiinci`    rtjr    cerlain    `di-al`    or   cho(i`i`

imm(`clldlc`     polil)cal     E!din    a`    thc'    pri"    ol

`acri`iLinr   lruth  and  rdirnc`  we  \  i`tldtc  our

Mar`_ln    A()111   1\   (1n)/t'\`ur   i)/   phllu`(j|)In    al

l!e  S(ale   L  nl\cr`IIi   (i|   \(u    Ytirk   (  t)I/(>gp  a|

Fredtinla   all(/   aulhtir   ()/   The   Moriilm    ol
K , 'l, ng-

The  following  ad  ~  in  The  New York  Review  of  Books  (3/17/83,p.54)  -t,e]ls  the  story:

Ijover's Credo
roEMs OF ROMANTlc LOvE

By Corliss Lemont

A    book    Of   eloquent    and    exube;ant    verse   by   a
Humanist philosopher lhal provides an antidote lo  lo-
day's  pervasive  vulgarization  and  debasement  Of  sex
relations.

"The  bliss  of  sexual  and  spiritual  love.  the  beauty  of

the loved one and  of nature,  the loneliness  and  ironies
of   lost   romance   arc   gracefully   conveyed   in   these
meticulously str_uctured poems . ' '

-The Bcok!is{
A merican Library AsscM=iatton

"Corfi8s  Lrmont,  bored  with  pornography  and  four-
• k#ca  words,  ,has  shoi]rn  that  one  can  speak  candidly
-~Of the  delight  of  tenderness.  passion,  crdtation  and

lasting  comradeship   of  two   people   in  love  without
Jcsorting   to   conrsencss.   The   title   poem.    `Lover's
Credo`   is  especially  appealing ....   This  "tle  vtJ[ume
should plcasc lovers of all ages . ' '

-The Atlanta )ournal

Second revised edition issued ln paperback. 72 Pages.

so.95 at your bcokstoTe or direct from
wiLLiAM L` BAUHAr`i. puBLlsHER

DUBLIN, NH 03444

QunsTloN  ANstrmRBD,

''Horrible hor'rible horrible. ''  The
JOHN  FOTI.   Hc  referred

quest,ion  Jack  Ragsdale  asked  last  issue  (RSN37-ll)  has  been  answered  by
us  t,o   ''Bertrand  Russell:   The  Passionat,e  Scept,ic"  by  .AiLlan  Wood  (NY:   Simon  &  Schuster,

1958).   The  following  is  from  Pages  236-7:

My wife then spoke of young men
who  had  been  killed  in  the  war;  and  said  that  it  seemed  mon-
strously  unjust  that  they  should  not,  somehow  or  somewhere,
have  a  second  chance  of  happiness  and  achievelnent.  `But  the
universe i.s unjust,' said  Russell.

In this,  I  think, lay the essence of Russell's practical wisdom:
to the end he reinained true  to the faith-preached long  before
in  -4  Frcc  M4#'s  ororch!P,  and  intensified  by  the  horrors  the
world  had known since-that the beginn.ing of any worthwhil€
creed  of living  miist  be  a  recognition  of harsli  and   unpleasant
truths.  I.Ie  said  that  `the  secret  of happiness  is  to  face  the  fact
that  the  world  is horrible, horrible, horri.b/c ....  You must feel il

deeply,  alid  not  brush  it  aside ....   You  must  feel  it  riglit  iT
here'-hitting  his  breast-`and  then  you can  start  being  liapp)
again.'   Russell   went   beyond   Christian   morality   in   not   onl}
stressing  man's  insignificance compared  with  the  universe,  but
in saying that the universe has no principle of justice at work  iT
it.  I call this practical  wisdom  because,  if you cdn give up  believ`
ing  in  cosm.ic justice,  then nothing can  make  you  have  a griev.
ance against the world; and there is nothing so sterile and profit-
less  as  having  a  grievance.  Russell,  unlike  many  philosoiihers
seemed  to  find  in  the  fundamental  point  of his  philoso|]hy  of lif`(

fbpyrahc:icea[k:;'tpu`pnhht:Sc:::a:I:¥n8a!hdfrT:itn::::I:nh:h:°fud'cqe::Ssst-
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much recurrLng  sorrow and  anxiety,  if he had not c()me to lealT
by   experience   the   knack   of  not   feeling   sorry   for   himself
Energ.v which he might have wasted on feeling solTy for himsel`
was   diverted   into  feeling  angry  with   other  people:   which   I
think  is  lnuch  more  healthy.   He  once  said  `1   don't.believe  ir
meekness'.

This,  perhaps,  was  one  of his  sharpest departures in practice
from Christian precepts.  But only in practice,  because, of course,
his  theories  did  not  allow  him  to  be  angr.y  with  anybody.  An
evil man was not to be hated,  but studied and cured by scientific

(Thanks,also,   to  Ramor.  Cart,er  and  Bob  Davis. )

(18)

(19)

(20)
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methods:  `It  is  a  waste  of energy  to  be  angry  with  a  man  who
behaves  badly, just as it is to be angry with a car that won't go.'
But the  truth is  that  a life  based strictly  on Russell's principles,
without   occasional   deviations,    is   as   difficult   as   one   based
strictly  on  Christian  teachings,   except  for  a  few/ exceptit)iial
saint,q.  And  even  Christ  himself  (as  Russell  poii`ted  out)   was
capable at times of unloving relnarks  to his enemies.

`Hatred of some sort,' Russell once wrote,  `is  quite necessar.v
-it needn't  be towards people.  But without some admixture of
hatred  one  becomes  soft  and  loses  energy.'

Raw  REMFERS

Wc  warmly  iirelcomc  these  new  mefroer8:

HOWARD   A.   BIAIR/135   N.   Wiinoth   Av./Ames,   IA   50010
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RES   LIBRARY

T3c)oks   to   lend On  t,he  next  page  is  a  list,  of  38  books  available  from  the  BRS  Libral.y.  You  may  borrow  any
that,  interest  you.

To  bc)rrow,   order  from  Jack  Ragsdale,   ELS  Assistant  Librarian,   446123rd  St.,S.an  Francisco,   CA  94114.   There
is  no  fee  for'  borrowing,  but,  please  enclose  postaLge  when  you  order,   86d  for  HB,   63¢   for  PB;   stamps  accepted.
P,eturn  books  in  3  weeks,  unless  you  request,  an  extension.  On  t,he  list  of  books,  the  names  of  dcmors  appear
in  parenthesis.
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12.       BE+?Tr`AND   RUSSELL,    A   LIFE     bp  Herbert   Giottsch'an  (Don   Jack-a:lie:)-    ` ----.
13.        EDUCATION   AND   THE    SOCIAL    OT?DEB    PB   (Don   Jacka.r.icz)
14.       EFFECTS   AND   DANGERS   OF   NUCI.EAR   WAP\    (15   pp   An   educational

exhibit)
15.       ESSAYS   ON   SOCIAI,IST   HUMANISM      PB    (Don   Jackanicz)

:;:     :gE!3g  3:cE£:  gEJ!8;cgAgf  53|(g::EJaf5aT5:z,Jackar,icz)

i 3 :     ,TNHEEN5JMftcET°oFrfuc]EE%CAEro°NTR&°HC ]gY (5:I,  (I:%E&i:%:}nicz)
20.       IN   Pj:RAISE   OF   IDLENESS       PB     (Don   Jackan.i3z)
21.        HAS   MAN   A   FUTURE       PB     (Don.   u'acL~anicz)
22.       JUSTICE   IN   WARTIME      HB   (Oor,  Jackanicz)
23.       NATIONAL   FRONTIERS   AND   INIE3NATIONAL   COOPERATION      PB

by  Ray  Medvedev
24.       MY   PHILOSOPHICAL   DEVELOPMENT       PB   (Don   Jackariicz)
25.       POLITICAL   IDEALS   PB  (I)on   Jeckanicz)
26.       PRINCIPLES   OF   SOCIAL   RECOJ`'STP`UCTI0N      PB     (Don   Jackanicz)
27.       THE    PRACTICE   AND   THEORY   0F    BOLSHEVISM      PB
28.       ROADS    TO    FREEDOM       PB
29.       SCEPTICAlj   ESSAYS      PB
30.        SECRECY   OF   CO`3RESPONDENCE    IS   GUARANTEED   BY   LAW      PB

31 .      TEE  E°AyMAM3d|VseKde¥REE  by  Dora  Russell,   an  autobiography
32.      in.    WILSON   SPEAKS   ..frankly   and   fearlessly"   ON  VIETNA}4   TO

BEET.RAND   RUSSELL       PB
33.       MAkRIAGE   AND   MORALS       PB  (.Tack  .P.ag9dale)
34.-.DEAR BERTRAh'D  BCJSSELL   -a   selection   of   Russell.s   correspondence

3 : :     EELU££Tzf8ELApne:I:TS:i::E:£jN:::ii:CTksE5SB!:i;{ckRA:::::!e )
37.      WHY   I   AM   NOT   A   CREISTIAN     plus   14   other   essays   on   religion   anc]

related   subjects   and a  50-page  appendix  on
t,he  history  of  Ruasell'8  being  prevented  from
teaching  at  Now  Yorkls. City  Colleg..   (Jack

38.      THE   EvoLUT|oN   oF  coNsc|ENCRa#SaLfalph  Nevun]      pB  (Jack  Rag§da|e)
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HISTORY   oF   WESTE,t`N   PHILOSC;Pirv   *       HB  (Jack  RAgsdalc)
MYSTICISM   AND   LOG:C       PB(u'ac.K   Ragsdalc)

:£R:RrfuNPN-:U3;a:I::o3:3E¥R°pbBerR£6nE8:ir:r}diB(Ranoncaiter)rf.
AUTOBIOGRAmY   OF   BERT``AND   RUSSELL    (1872-1914)    HB   Vol.    If Ranon  Carter)
LET   RE   DIE   BEFO+RE   I   WAKE      PB        by  Derek  Hunphry(Author)
ESSAYS   ON   BERTRAND  RUSSELlj   edited   by   E.    D.    Klemke   HB(fob  Cavis)
MORALS   WITHOUT   MYSTERY   ty  Lee  Eigler   (author)     HB
AUTHORITY   AND   THE   INDIVIDUAL   PB  (Dc)n   Jackanicz)

SETS:E3SR!3ggE::*B:3733i'g7?U:::::oi:np::::::=::sH:!8onpBJai5o¥isg!hanicz)

n.  We  are  not  satisfied  with  the  RES Library  is  it  eri8ts  t,od.y.   It's  much  t,co  emall!

We  think  the  BRS  Libra.ry  ought  to  own  a  copy  of  every  book  in  Over  wrote  and  ev.ry  book  writ,t,en  about  him
or  his  work.

That's  aL  big  order.

Perhaps  you  can  help  us  work  our  way  toward  achieving  it.

If  you  have  a  book  by  or  about,  in that  you've  read  but  ar.e  not,  likely  tc>  read  ng.in  .oon,  if  cvor  ~  c)I  if
you  have  several  copies  of  the  Sane  book,  perhaps  in  different  editions  -    pleage  donate  it,  to  the  BRS  Library,
which  will make  it  available  to  many.  If  t,he  book  you  donate  is  out  of  print  --  "ry  books  by  BR  are  --  it  will
be  Specially  walccme.

If  there'g  gone  bock  by  in that'g  a  particular  favorite  of  yours,  and  the,t  you'd  Ilk.  t,o  gee  reach  more  people,
buy  it  --  if you  see  it  for  gale --  and  donate  it  t,o  t,he  Library.

In  a  future  is8u®  we  expect  to  list  the  books  by  in t,hat  t,he  Library  does  not  oun,  .long  with  their  curr`ent
prices...in  ca.se  you  wish  to  contr.ibut,e  money  t,o  the  Library  for  the  prrcha8e  of  8  prticular  bc>ok.

Help  us  fill  the  gaps  -  t,here  are  a-iany!  --  in  the  BRS  Library.   Send  books  to  J.ck `hg8dale,   BRS  As8i8tant
Librarian,  446123rd  ft.,Sam  Francisco,  CA  94114.   fool:  postage:  lst  lb.  63¢,  thor.cht.I  23¢  per  lb.
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(22) -            E±±zz|±.JACK  RAGSDJ\.IE  asks  you  to  oouess  who  is  being  referred  t,o  in  the  f`.llowing:

Professor  of  Paganisoi;   philosophicalanar.chist,;  moral  nihilist,  of  Great   Britain;   de8sicated,   divorced  ancl.
decadent  advocate  c>f  sexual  proniscuit}T;   corrupt,ing  individual;   Professor  of  Immorality  and  Irreligion;
oat,racized  by  decent  Englishmen;   dog;     conducted  a  nudist,  colony;   ape  of  geniug;   devil's  mini5t,er  to
men;   prc)-communist..

Jack   gaps  all  these  quot,es  corrfe  from   ''How  Bert,rand  Russell  t..I.as  Prevented  fron  Teaching  at,City  College,   New
York,"    by  Paul  Edwards.   It   ig  included,   as  an  appendiJc,   in  "Why  I  Am  Not  A  ChriBtian't   (Lor,don:Allen  &  Unwin,
1957,   pp  181-220).

ONE-LINER

(23)

(26)

(27)

A  fundamentalist i8  scmeone  who  worships  a  deaLd  radical.

:;°Eo::rrteg:¥:§,F::h:;:e:`:n::±¥i°T;pri::rtig:3,p.5)
Alley  calls  it  a  paraphrase  c)f  a  coment  by  John  Holt.

coNIRIBurloNs

We  thank  these  recent donors:    BOB  DAVIS,    PAUL   FIGUEREDO,   DAVID   GOLI)inN,   DON   JACKANICZ,   MICHAEL   TAINT.

We  invit,e  contributions. Invite,   did  we  say?  Nay,  beg  were  more  like  it,.  We  beg  cont,ributions.
•illnse.*|,  su8  aq|  uT  ,6ouour  coj  po@u  Ttmcnun  uo  sT  .I.qq

pus   `s@ur[i  [€ngnun  o`Ic  9seqi  9sntioeq   `[Bn6nun  gT  t{oTqu   `Peoq  dno  uo  auTPue`S  ®J[C  "   iHoo|

€o  please  send  what  mc>ney  you  can  spare.  No  amount  is  too  smalliito  be  useful.

Send  it  c/o  the  newslet,tor,  address  on  Page  i,  bottcm. i{or  t,oo  lar.ge,   for  t,hat  matt,er

ERS   BUSINESS

Use  of  the   BRS  name  b members Some  BRS  menber8,  when  writing  a  Letter  to  the  Editor  (of  a  newspaper  or
~  or  to  a  pl`ominent,  person  -wish  to  bring  in  the  BRS  name.  h'e  like  t,hat,  idea,  and  encourage  it,,

provided  it,  is  done  in  the  following  way:  writ,e  your  let,ter  on  BRS    members'   st,ationery  (29).

W.e   ask  you  j±£i  t,o  writ,e   EERTRAND  RUSSEEL  SOCIETY  aft,er  your  name,   when  you  sign  your   let,t,er  --  no  mat,tor
what  kind  ol-  stationery  you  use.  That  would  make  it  appear  that  you  are  writing  on  behalf  of  the  BRS,  arid
t,hat  would  be  an  unaut,hc>rized  use  of  the  BRS  name.

new  addro8s  for  the You  may  have  noticed  a  now  BRS  address  at,  t,hc  top  of  Page    1.   It  replaces  the   former
Georgia  address.

WE:fit::§!t:t§::::i:i::i::;:t£:.i:r£:::i:nc::S:I:=::g}a=:::1:::±#ewhedrdL:i:i:::e¥:y;o::eg;:8g::€anThc

Fran  t,he  standpoint  of  BRS  members,  not,hing  has  changed,  not,hing  is  differer.t,.

How  did  we  happen  to  be  incorporat,ed  in  Georgia?  uny  did  we  make  the  change?

¥:cwe#::°:3:a:::i:eG:::8±ae:::::SLt£;:':arwi;I;o:::er::a;:::df::V:;i?:t::;°alu:::rmwhe:cfh::r=,founded
permanent,1y  in  his  debt,.   He  incorporated  the  corporation  in  G®orgia.  because  tb`at's  where  he  lives.   That  was
reasonable  and  proper.
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A  cc]rporation  is  required  t.o  have  a  "registered  agent"  (of  tr,e  corporation)  who  i8  a  resident,  of  tr.e  stat,e.
Pet,er,  a  Georgia  resident,  has.t,h®  r®8ist®red  agent,  of  the  BRS,   a  Georgia  corporation.

But  circumstances  changed.

:g:; i:  8::±€¥±::, *nhge:::a  u=dirh.a£±:afe:t::e:F±¥g:::P;±#L( ist]S¥5_¥8):  Conval.Sconce  which  cont,inues  to

Do  we  have  another  BRS  member  who  lives  in  Georgia  and  who  might  beccme  t,he  registered  agent,  if  that
should  become  necessary  or  Seem  desirable?  We  have  no  member  in  Georgia,   except,  Peter,  who  has  been  active
in  RE  affair.8.

So  it  seemed  prudent  to  move  out  of  Georgia.  We  roved  to  Illinois,  where  we  have  quite  a  few  members,
including  5  I)irector8,  two  of  whom  are  BRS  Officers,  any  of  thorn  could  satisfactorily  fill  +uhe  p.Dst  of
regist,ered  agent.

And  that'8  how  it  has  come  about  that  the  RES  is  now  an  Illinois  corporation,  and  that  Don  Jackanicz,
RES  PI`esident,  is  its  rogi8tered  agent.   It  ia  I)on's  Illinois  address  that  is  now the  official  address  of
t,he  r3RS,   and  appears  at  the  top  of  Page  i.

We  are  greatly  indebted  t,o  ERS  I)irect,or  STF,VE  MARJ`.GH)ES,  who  is  an  attor'ney  (and  who  happens  to  live  in
Illinois)  for  donat,ing  his  legal  se.rv. ices  -which  were  not  inconsiderable  --and  which  enabled  us  to
make  the  move  fran  Georgia  tc)  Illinois.

-x-                                   i{                                   J€                                           3{                                          ,i                                            ii                                         -)(-                                        tf

Here  are  t,he  minutes  of  the  two  Boal`d  of  Directors  meet,iri,gs  held  ir)  connection  with  t,he  move  from  Georgia  to
Illinoi a :

TEE  EERTR,iL`O   I.trssEIL   SOL;ii-Ill
`Special  Meeting  of  t.be  Board  of   D}rector8,   Clara?.ant,   Calirorni.,19  0ec.1982

Present:     Harry  fu]jo   (presidir)g) ,   Jocqueline  Berthor}-Payon,   Robert  I.
be vl a .

Harry  Euja   (.he]ceforth  rm)   called   the  meetirig  to  order.   ar}nounced   that
•ccording  to   the   ftylawg,   a   quorum  `'a8   preser)t.   and   pre9en..ed   trie   agerid®
congisting  of   t-a  it€r.a:     (i)   approving  tbe   Society'8   ftyl6.a   in  corirrection
tlth  the  aDplicatior)   for   tjax-e]reirypt  sti}tu5,   and   (2)   approving  tbe   cancella-
tlon  of   t.he   ir}corporation  of  the  Society  in  deorgio     and  it,a   reir)corparotion
ln  nlirroi8.

Robert   Davie   (hencefortr,  HKD)   moved   approval   of   item   1;   Jacc;uelin€   Berthon-
rayon   (henc.eforth   JB-P)   secor}ded   the  motion.           There   being   no  digouBsion,
in  called   for   a   vote.      The   motior)   passed   ur)animougly.

jB-I  moved   approval   of   item  2;   RXD   .econded   the  motion.      rm  rei8ed   the   19sue
of  the  "9thod   to  be   used   to   notify   the  membership  or   this   char}ge.      Conseri8ug
•89   reached  that  the   BRS  Nei.s  was   t.he  appropriate  vehicle   for   t,hat  purpose.
There  being  no  furtr,e::Tdi:5=Tssion,   in  called  fo:  a  vcite.     The  motion  passed
urmnimouBlp.

There  beir,g  no  further   buaineos   to  conduct.,   the  meeting  uas   adjourned.

#.apdr
JA                           if                           *                        #                    A                              31

We  are  not  r®pr.oducing  t,h®  "R.Solution  to  Di8eolvc",
which  ia  referred to  in the April lflnutes,  because
t,he  REmut®s  give  the  8ubstanc®  of  the  Be8olution.

-LLJ-
The   Spec.ia`l  Meeting  of  tt`e  Board  of  Directors  was  called   to  order  at

4:00   p.in.    on  Monday.   April   11,19831n  Doc)n   S-20[t   of   the   Science   Bui]dlng

of  Nor+bea.sJiL.em   Illinois  I.niverslty,   5300   N.   St.   Leuls   Aye.,   Chicago,   IL.

A   quorun!   was   established   by  the   presence   c)f   three  Poard   ngnbers--Dor`ald

Y.   Jackanlcz.   Steve  Harngides,   and  Hugh  S.   Hoorhead.      In   ttle  at>sence   of

9card  Ct)aLra,a.zi  Harp)r  j]uja,   those  present   close  S+.Etve' Uaragides  to   se:ve

as  Acting  Chairrian.     In  the  absence  of  Board  Secretary  Cherle  Ruppe,   those

present   chose  Donald  W.   Jackanicz   tc   serve  as  Acting   Secre`vary.

The   sole  agenda   ]tem   was   t,o   authorize   dlssolutiori   of  t!1e   GeorE±,a   c`or-

peration  known  as  The  Bertrand  F!`|ssell  Society,   Inc.   and   to   estat>1ish   the
corporate  iden`.1ty of  our  organl7,ation  ag  L+iat  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  So-

ciety.   Inc.,   an  Illinois  corpra+.ion,   by  speclfylng  that,   upen  dissolution
of  the  Ceorgla  corperation,   all  Society  attributes  other  than  st,ate  of
lr)col`poration  are  to  t>e  transferred  to   the   Illinois  corporation.     Steve

Maragides  moved,   with  Hugh   S.   Noc>rhead   secor)ding   the  notlor,.    ttiat   the
"aescilutlon   to  Dissolve"   (see  accompari}.1ng   sheet)   be   approved   tty   the

Board  and   sutmitted  to   tt`e  Secl`e+.a.ry  of  State  of   the  State  of  Georgia

lr,  accc`rdar)ce   wit.h   that  =t,ate's   cc>rporatlon  dissol`J+.ior.  prc)ce3ire.     This

notiori  was   carried   tjy   a  vote   of   Yes--15   (the   three  9c>ard  rue.rDters  at+.er)ding

ir!  person  plus  12  Board  members  cast.ing  affirnatlve  vo+.es  by  proxy   t+i=ough

Dor]ald  W.   Jachanicz)   and   tl'o--I   (c\ne  Board   meEb9r   cas`.ing  his   negative   vote

t)y   pexy   througb  Donald  W.   `'ac.'tcanicz).        Sev-en   Board   I.embers   did   rrot   vc>te.

See   the   accoJripan}.ing   sheet   for   a  comp.1ete   \'ote   tally.

Wit+I   ro   other  busliiess  at  I.and,   Acting  ChaLirnan  Ste\.e   YLai-a€1des  d]oved

that   the  a.eeting  be   adjourned.     Hugh   S.   Moozhead   seconded   the  Dotloz}  which

res  unaninously  accepted.     The  neetine  adjorried  at  4:15  p.in.

At.Jd lJ f idrd7
Donald  U.   Jacka.nlcz,   Acting   Secretal|r

April   12,    1983

FOR   S/,.LE

(28)

(29)

-ii-.-:-ui±ii-'t`;. b&w,   2-i"  diam®t®r.,   Sl.50  post,paid.   Same  button  wit,h  a  magnet   inst,Cad  of  a  pin,   $2  postpaid.   Order
works,   55   tow  St.,   Port,snout,h,   NII  03801.   Allow  4  weeks.

Men.bers I   statior\.er 8±  x  11,  white.   Across  t.he  top:"The  good  life  is  one  ingpired  by  love  and  guided  by  knc\wledge.*
Berbrand  Ru8sll''.On  the  bott,om:''"ott,o  of  the  Bert,rand  Russell  Society,   Inc. "  New  price$6  post,r,aid,   for  90  sheets
(weighs  just  under  a  pound,  travels  3rd  class).  Or.der  from  t,he  newgletter,   address  on  Page  i,  bott,om
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£5T£±±±:i:€'y::±±:::ewhH::S`£in;:c::::S:::±±:`:,iep::::n:f  in With  Pipet  is  Presently  tL>ut  c)f  §t.ock  at  t,he  Source.

REPORTS   FROM   OFFICERS

President  Dor,  Jackariicz  re

On    April    16    I    attended    the    second    of    three    national    conferences    on
No    First    Use    of   Nuclear   Weapons   9Pongored        by    the    Council    for    a    Liv-
able   World.       In   October    1982    this    organization   sponsored        a    similar
meeting    in    New    York;    on    December    3,1983    a    Sam    Francisco    meeting
will    be    held.       Five    hundi`ed    people   were    present    to   hear    seven   hours
of    talks    and    to   participate    in   discussion.       The    program   centered   on
the    article    "Nuclear    Weapons    and    the    Atlantic    Alliance"    by   MCGeorge
Bundy,    George    F.    Kenrian,    Robert    MCNamara,    and    Gerald    Smith    appearing
in   Forei n   Affairs,    Spring    1982.       This    article    advanced    the    argument
that    a    f irm   American    commitment    to    the    no    f irst    use    of   nuclear   wea-
pons   would   be    a   great    advance    in    reducing   East-West    tension    and    could
be    the    startilig   point    of   more   meaningful   nuclear    arms    reduction   talks.
Both    the    Sc)viet    Union    and    China   have    made    such    commitments.        In   dis-
cussion,    argilments    favoring    and    discrediting    this    thesis    were   made
so    that    the    proposal   was    subjected    to    a    substantial    critique.       Of
the    four    authors,    only   Bundy   was    present,    but    other    diplomatic,
military,    and   scholarly   authorities   were    on   hand   to   add   their   ex-
pertise.       If   you   are    interested    in   more    infcmation   on   the    Council
or   would   like    some   of   its    free   publications,    including   an   off print
of    this    article,    write    to    Council    for    a   Livable   World/11    Beacon    St./
Boston,    MA   02108.       Attending    public    interest   meetings    like    this    one,
studying    the    issues,    and   voicing    one's    opinion    to    elected    and    ap-
pointed    government    of f icials    are    among    the   ways    each    of   us    can    con-

tribute    in    some    small   way   toward    ending    the    nuclear   weapons    folly.
If   you   have    something   of    this    nature    to    share   with   members,    please
submit    a   report    to    the   RSN.       Your    thoughtful    contribution   might    just
have   some   worthwhile   afE=t.

As    the    June   Hamilton   Annual   Meeting    is    approaching,    I    trust    as    many
of   you   as   possible   have   made    travel    plans    and   reservations   with   our
host,    MCMaster    University.       Our    Annual   Meetings    have    always    been    the
highlight    of    the    BRS    year,    and    in    1983    this    tradition   will    continue.
A    fine    program   has    been    prepared   by    the    Archives,    and   we   will   have
the   pleasure   of   enjoying   it   within   the   beautiful    setting   of   the   Uni-
versity.       Accomodations,    as    always,    will    be    very    good.       The    BRS   will
have    several   business   matters    to   attend    to,    and   I   hope    each    of   you
will    consider    attending    for    this    reason   as   well    as    to   part:icipat:e    ln
the    other   Meeting    acti.vities.       A    final    note:       After    a    long    search,
it    seems    I    have    located    an    adequate    Red    Hackle    supply.       This    Era-
ditional   Annual   Meeting   beverage,    I   do   expect,    will   be   available
to   us    in    adequate    quantity.

BRS   AWARE

Professor  Jog eh  Rott>lat  will  I.eceive  the  1983  Bert,rand  Russell  Societ,y  Award.  lie  worked  closely  with  BR
on  that moat  important  of  all possible  projects,  the  eliminat,ion  of  nuclear  veapon8  -  a  project  which
begari  t,o  take  on  substance  at  Pugwa5h.

fugwash  rag  a  breakthrough.  It  brought,  scient,ists  from the  F.ast  and  West,  toget,her  for  the  first  t,ino

i::pd±:C::i:?ew:a:`::: ::r::%®::nr±rchLpff:a::LR::::a:p:::nedofBRhb=i?; )rgrash  into  erist ence and
In  accepting  the  invitation  t,o  receive  the  Award,  Professor  Rotblat  iirrites:

With  regard  to  ny  I.lation§  with  bertrand  Russell,   I  was  in  close  t,ouch  with  him  until  his  death  and,
lat,er,  wit,h  his  wife,  Edith.  The  Movenent,  originated  by  Bert.rand  Russell,  the  Pugi.lash  Conferences,
has  occupied  most  of  ny time  and  still  does.  Although  I  an  no  longer  Secretary-r]cneral,  I  an  very
active  in  the  Pugwash  Council  and  its  Exeout,ive  Committee  and  I  am  ChaLirman  of  t,he  British  Pugwagh
Group.   I  grn  proud  of  the  fact  that  I  am  t,he  only  person  alive  who  at,tcndcd  all  the  Pugwa8h  Conferences
so  far,
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There  is  a  possibility  that,  ve  may  be  able  t,o  present,  the  Award  to  Prt)fessor  Rotbla`.  il,  person  8t,  cur  Jime
meeting.  He  iorit,es:

I  note  that  t,he  presentation  irould  be  made  at  your.  banquet   at  MCMaster  TJniversit,:v   3r)  ~T`jLr,e  25.   I  sLiaJJi  `3e!
in  the  United  States  (|n  Wisconsin)  at  that  time,   attezlding  8  cc`nl`erence.   Shoulii  my  eanndtrient,a  at  t,he
conferenc.  enable  me  t,o  b®  fl`ec  on  t,hat  date,   I  would  be  glad  t,a  in.eke  tr!e  trip  +„  ytildlt,on,  `but.  I  wiir
not  know whet,her  this  will  be  pct8sible  until  late  in  May.

This  is  or,e  more  reason  for  ERS  members  to  come  to  t,ho  June  meeting  at  -M-cMaster!   To  I!'iake  reservation.a,   see  {41).

OBITUARY

died,  we  regret  t,o  repout.He  has  b®en  a  BRS  member  since  early  l9r/5.  The  many  difficultiesHcr`ueri.  A.   Stahl  has
Wash±£g_£;  ix=::i;¥):uw=°::::: ::res#:::i;esoL:i:h:8::Erg:::::5:i RCcord  of Jvarch  i,  1976  and repi.oduced  in

ABOUT   0TRER   ORGANIZATIONS

Wilberforce  seminar  cancelled.
August  5-7

The  semina,r  was  to  have  t,aken  place  at  St.   John's  College,  Cambridge,   on
but,  August,  Jack  Iienmrd  advises,"is  a  holiday  month,  especially  the  first,  half,

when  possible  Bpeaker8,  and  others,  are  on  vaLcatior„ "  Hence  the  cancel]at,ion.   ''1  thahi{  }rou  fo.r  your.  kind
interest,"  he  adds.   "Perhaps  we will try  again  another yciar.''

F,al+.hda Soci®t, Foundation
sponsored  "Earth  Day
global  holiday)"  on  bfarch
20-21.  This  is  i,heirann: uncenent --+

I_HLE    EQUIN_OX    WILI,   OS_C_t|_^'r    I ]  :  3.?_`PJL|E=±±L.

The    Peac.a    Bell   wiu    be    r\ing    at    the    mr)mtlnr_    c`f    `_I,_`    ,>ri  Hnox,     followed    by
two   minutes   cf    silent   prayer   (>r   merlitation;    ti    tirm    fcr   wor:\]wide   dedication

to   the   care   of   Earlt`.       Rarl,=o    anii   T\'    Ln    `,`il    co\inr[i`is    a.rr.    i\rgc`d    to   give
live    coverage    to    thih    a./(`n[,     tc,    c.orrmitmnritr.    h.nrl(i    ir,mm\).iict`tion5    Year

with    a    brealt`ta}`;riq    global     (`t)mrTiitTti/`_`I\l     t/j     Phe    cari`    o[     Ecrt_h.

Indivldualg    and    9roilpq    who    wLc,ri     I(>    rr.`tit>t,`t.I    l`<-u   ih    D,-y    ri`tiy    come    to    the
'Jnited    Natioiis,     or    r7lcin     thtlir    riw}i     I(,(`til     .`e|tlr,rtTFjo|t`

Earth   Day   proje-ts   `=an   be3i,i   ole   iir    `w')   wr.ikc    rir`ro[e   Earth   Day.       Reports
during    thl3    tim`e   on    the    -,talc   of    r,)rr.h    iri    lt)rtil    (=omm.jn+tips    are    retluested.
They    can    be    given    to    local    mrclic]    arirl    by    fl,iilirLim    +_r,    the    I,irtil    Soci(ICY    for    <i

State    of    Earth    global    round~\jT)   on    rc`rlh_    Oo.1'h9    'Ji`il    Lnr_`luje    reports    iron
Sriace    `inr`     from    ttle    tJorti\    arii3    ilouLh    Pt\[is.

C0mluNICATE    E^RT+I    C^Rf:     IN     1983     :     WOT7LD    COMMIJNzrcATIol)S    yT,^R

•EOUINOXMJ9universalTim("T)March2lst/Sa

I::f!:.i::_F±
rch    20th    in    N€.w    york)

E^ RT LI SCXL` I I-TY
I-()UNl)^Tl()N
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Publications  1983.  This  is  an  impressive  24-page  catalog  of  books  and  papers  that
t,he  really  big  problelng.  This  is  how  the  In9titut,e  dcscl.ib3s-it,self  and  its  areas  of  int,Crest :

W.RLD   POLICY
INSTITUTE

he  purpose   of   the  World   Policy   Institute   is  to
levelop   anc]   Implement   practical   proposals   forI

preventing  and  eventually  eliminating  war,  achiev-
ing  ec()nomic  well-being,  advancing  human  nghts,
and  estabhshing a  health}`  global  ecologyIhe  World  Policy  Institute,  formerly  the  Institute

or  World   Order,   changed   Its  name   in   ]982   to
.reflect  a  new  emr`hasis  on-scholarl)   research  aimed
at  producing  pragmatic  policy  recommendations-
in the form of books,  World Policy  Papers,  and brief-
mss--for  alhievlng  a  more  peaceful  and  )ust  struc-
ture  of intemational  I.elations,

he  lnstitute's  communications  program  conveys
hese  I.ecommendations  to  legisiat6rs  and  publ.icIofficials,  to the general public through the meaia,  to

professional  and  service  groups,  to  universit]es  and
schools,   and   to   religious   and   other   membership
groups-

I CONTENTS

World Security
War and  Militarism   ..............................
Dis&rDament and Demilitarization ...
International Relations/World order

Studies
U.S.  Foreign  Policy   ...............................  I I
Economics, Develo|)Dent.

Environment......................................14

E[timan Rights
Curriculum Development

Resources
Audio.Visual Hateri®ls  ........................ I a
Additional H&terials  ..... „ ..................... £0

\\ . . R L D   p o L I c y   I  r\T s T I T u T I
777  United  Nations  Plaza
NewYork,  N.Y.10017

(212)  490-0010

Most  of  t,he  Triaterial  is  published  by  the  Institute  it,self,  but  the  Catalcgalso  list,a  books  from  other
publishers  ,   including  Basic  Bocks,W.  H.   Freeman,  Uchica`go  Press,  Monthly  Review  Press,  Harcourt  Brace
Jovanovich,  Princet,r)n  U.   Press,     Praeger,   ®tc.

Here are  8anples,from.=     TheNational
Interest and the.
Human Interest:
An Analysis of
u.S. I=oreign
Policy

Robel.t C. Johansen. Princeton: PTil.ceton Universi-
ty  Press,  1980.  517 pi}.  Paper,  $7.95

Johansen  ilcvclttps  a  new  global  humanistic  frdmc'work  for
analyzing  lJ  S    foreigri  pt)licy,   and  assi`sscs   the   `mpact  i)I
U  S    (oreign   p()[icy   on   stratcgic   arms   limitation,   human
rights  in  Chile,  cconomic  well-being  in  India.  and  envlron-
mental  protei`tion  ()I  the  `)ceans
"lndispenslble   for  dnv()ne   wish!ng  tt)   teach   inti]rnatlonal

relati(`ns courses lrom a perspci:t!vc  that  tdki`s  int(J  ciii()lint
the  ethical  Issues  suppressed  by  I  rcalpt)htik  I  thinking  '`-
BLilletm  r)I  .Al()mic   Sclentlst.s

Friends  of  Robert  G.   In ersoll.  1\Tewsletters  4  &  5   (

Peddlers of crisis: The
Committee on the Present
Danger and the Politics of

Containment

€®±T3e3r:'p:psaapnedr=rss7B9?St°nS{)uthElldPress.1983.
r`raci.`   (hli   Tcmrkah\|`   oj}`si`v   i)t  t'hc`   C\)mmi{[cc'  \`n   tr.e
Prl'>tnt   Dc`I`Ftr  lriim   r`)[iHial  po\`i`i,   Io  F`()liticdl  cxile    Linil

back   w   thi.   prL`scnt   \`hcre   ci   numbcT  (tt   thi'   Committi`c  `
rTicmb.r`  hold  top  r\,.itiL`ns  in  the  R|`agan  Ailmini`trdt[on
``j.indiTs  unco\.L'r`  thl`  uin[\ict`  and  critiidl  [nti'rac{ion  thtit

lcikcs  plaii  imt\ng  ru!ii\   |'[iti``,  puhhi  `jrimttn   tHid  c`dm
Hics  thi`  \ )rtr``)rtunitil`  tor  ropult`r  mw i`mi`nt5  jt  h,ttrTii`  dnJ
`ibl9dJ   i  I   ihulll.n[c   llitl`   JorrHI`,ation   \`1   rolii\    jiid   \)rL`dk
the  t:rlr  (tl  Cold  \\-LIT  militJrism

rri``i`nts    imr`jr[Lmt    [ww    md[i`rid]    \`1`    thi   l``ri'itn    r``lii\

\li)bd[i'  in  thi`  U  s    at  tv`ointiidl  iuniture`           thi`>(ht`lar-
`hlp    is    surtt`ri(H    and    thi`    historicdl    ri`portinf   i5    mctii`ii.

iou`  "-Richird  Bimit,   ln±titii[|I  [tir  [1olLi\   C,tu`|ii.i

February  and  rrarch.1983)  report,  that,  there  will  be  an
Ingel`soll  Sesquicent,einial  Festival  in  P®oria,IL  for  several  days  in  August,  with  scholar.s  giving  t,aThs  at
Bradley  University.  To  coincide  with  the  Pest,ival,  the  Friends  are  putting  on  a  Frecthought  Fail`. "Representatives
of  varit>us  freet,I.ought,  publishers  and  ol`ganizat,ions  will  have  displays  featuring  their  wares  and  literature.
The  Fair  will  not  be  limit,ed  to  hgersoll  and  will  include  t,he  entire  spect,nm  c>f  American  freethought:
at,heism,  agnc)sticism,  deism,  rationalism,   etc."  For  information  about,  t,he  Festival,  Fair,  travel  and  lodging,
and  exact,  dates,  writ,e  the  Frier`.ds  at  P0  Box  5082,   Peoria,   IL    61601
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FFRF.  The  Freedom  Fr.on Religion  Foundation  devotes  its  mrch  1983  now8letter  boa 12-page  article,
775=ationis]n:  The  I.ossil  Record  and  the  Flood''.  We  repl.oduce  a  portion  (jf  the   cc>nclugion:

.  .  .  [hcy  have  givcn  unwary  ``cv()lutionists"  quite  a  si.arc'  :u`tl  ;i`  timc.s
waylaid   s.`icntifii`   evolutionists   by   thrusting   a   fresh,   uncxpccted   ittai`k   upon
them  in  debates  for  which  the  scicntists  weTc  totally  unprcparcd.    Si`ieni.c  had
thi)ught   that   this   low-level   foolishness  had  long  since  been  disposed  of,  and  it
was  caught  flat-foolcd  by  the  novelty  of  l`inding  a  coterie  of  well-prepared  de-
I)aters  with  rather  good  crcdcntials  in  science  ntiw  standing  bc.hind  the  bible  it-
sell.!      Untll  then,  it  was  easy  to  dismiss  the  superstitions  of  the  biblc.  as  siipcr-
s(ltlons.   Suddenly, the  new breed o(. fundamcntalisr burst forth  from  the  covert,

quict  halls  of  fundamentalist  collcgcs  where  they  had  been  pcrlec.ting  the  attack
upon  evolution  for some  timc!

The  forces  of  science  found  themselves  in  disarray  as creation scil`ntists  fired
volley   after   volley  of  challenging,   scientificsounding,   and   apparci`tly   i`redible
arguments  in  every  dircction    at  sch(iol  boards,  at  scicricc  ltsclf ,  a`  pttlilicdl  tdr-

gets,  at  textbook  publishers:  at  the  blindly  faithful-a  virrudl  MIl{V  barrage dc-
signed t(t  bring down  the  constitutional  barrier between religion  and  the state.

FFRT'8  address  is  PO   Box  750,   rLadison,  WI  53701.   They  seek  members.   Annual  dues  S15.

The  Hemlock  Societ _  "supporting  act,ive  voluntary  euthanasia  for the  teminally  ill. "  The  Societ,y
8ponsoring  a  National  Voluntary

May  1983

Euthaniasia  Cc>nference  c`n  April  29  and  30,at,  the  Unitarian  Center,
San  FraLncisc6,   according  to  Hemlock  Quarterly  (No.11,  April  i983).   The  Quarterly  list,a  t,he  very

gi::i:;i?±befeh-£i:;C:t#:§8{#:i¥2:;:ti:i:a{:D=:;:ch:§€r!::::ed:ci£:;::2in£:::;:::::es::F;:t"B:g):h:W±e
A.nd  Tre've  just  cone  across  this  8izeable  article  in  The  New  York  Times  (4/25/83,p.   88):

The `Right
To Die':

|sltRight,

intense di8cusslon in Dallas at the an-`§L¥®np?£eek#ri!i;thgfftee#ffi:

vfd%:rystoEif;#iaeev?Ee"E|%:er¥
people to the Unltarlan Ceutez' in Son

;:¥jbei%th:aig¥|y%irl:jj;:%Ef.i.,S
yr*Dee':;rEkenpBregroup'stound.

The bcok's subtitle describes lt es a
volume  "or  sellrdellverance  for  the

gul¥d.:'mcftL=thcha:r£:yth:us*#S=

`F§j;¥¥+%thriit:a:¥%es:&¥¥s#;dehing

The word euthanasia, derlved from

i¥j;;;!v£3i#¥;ij§:iieRE

®

nd*k¥#%e##B&¥i##i.¥Pfa?iELE'al¥#T##r
mate clvu liberty. he iLfLld .-------

#r#e¥i.'it#£rceffiTE¥¥#

matter  what  the   Illness,"   he  8ald,

iEe:F#[,#,:##gff:og=:

£:jTi,?,lF#b:£¥:e#ilaF:¥

;.:gu:fag:ih;fE:oicim£#d:thsgi¥ianid;
you have lt in tust for a while, then

i|:gil:e:v:¥sgea!:1;iu:#:t:;ieiii

gDgE::J;:Eaigf=Ti3¥##¥hf:.;.
:e:t?rsthoi&:¥t.ssfur%.u,¥td#td#So:
why believers can't have the view ot

&#ria;Vuuiwii|:at:o%i;d!i¥v%an¥rit#if!

The  Hemlock  Soci®ty's  address  is  P0  Box  66218,   Log  Angele8,   CA  9cO66.

eEefk!i*Se°p|E:}]#oCLgetirc.I.Shmgh°t:

®

Some,  like  Father  Smith,   believe
that  the term  "rational sulcide"  ls a
contradiction   in   terms.   Dr.   Arras
thinks that suicide under certain cir-

iT!ifug!dn!Ti:|ific#?o£#E3i-

iT#jf;!eii#i¥i:it;!!:jii
h
£+#:"avH:g!;-'i¥&fueclinedtn;6oiit!

Eij:!i:sgE¥est*MifrEfg{jiihgd#iedi:
rather  unfortumte   results.   No  one

::-:;:I--::::::-::-:::::-:i:=:-:-::i::i:::=:::::_:-::::=:::-
:eEfeireanssd:orinsprfu#:#coun-

ELECTION  OF  I]IRECTors

We  are  t,o  norinat,e  Dil`ect,ors.  Direct,or§  are  elected  to  3-year  terms.   The  ftylaws  call  for  a  minimum  of  6  and  a
maxlmun  of  24.  We  currently
desirable.

have  22.   If  we elect  7  this  year,  it  will  bring  t,he  tot,al  up  to  24,  which  is

Any  member  may  noninate  any  other  menber  t,o  be  a  I)irect,or-Candidate.

If  you  wish  to  be  a  Candidat,e  your8elf,   notify  t,he  Elections  Cormit,tee,   ap.d  someone  will  prc`bably  nQminat,e  I.ou.
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The  duties  of  a  Direct,c>r  are  not,  burdensome.  Directors  are  occasionally  asked  t,hell.  cipinion  about,  something,
by  mail;   and  t,hey  are  expect,ed  to  make  a  reasonable  effort  to  art,end  annual  meetings,  thongh  not  at  great
expense.  The  cost  of  attending  meetings  is  tax-deductible,for  Direct,ors.

We  would  like  t,o  have  more  than  7  names  on  the  ballot,,   so  as  to  give  nemb®r8  a  choice.

A  brief  st,at,ement,  about  a  Candidate  should  accompany  a.  nomination.   If  you  are  volunt,eering,   include  a
brief  statement,  about  yourself .

The  next  newslet,tor  (Rsl\139,   August)  will  cont,aim  aL  ballot,,  with  the  brief  sta.tements  about  t,he  candidat,®s.

Dircctol.a  whose  tens  expire  this  year  are  ALI  GRAEMI,  DON  JACKANICZ,   CHERIE  RUPFH,   WARREN  SrmH,   KATE  TAIT.
They  are  all  eligible  for  reielect,ion.

-i    To  nonimte  someone  --  or  to  volunteer  yourself  -  write  the  Elect,ions  Corllnittce,  c/c)  t,he  newsletter,  addl.es8
on  Page     I,  bottom.

ANmA_L  RETING  (ig83)

(41) June  24-26.The following  infomat,ion  was  provided  in  the  189t  i89ue  (RSN37-33) :

The  meeting  is  tired  t,o  coincide  with  8  Conference  at  MCMaster.  The  Conference  -  Joint,1y  sponsored  by  the

¥frts=ic:u=L:e#:::;al(:tro3#ve£::##T:Tro¥Ye=L¥)inanftfs¥atitutefortheHistoryandphilosophy
Part  i  -June  24-26,1983  ~  is  on  BR's  non-technical  (Thumanistic")  iirritings.
Part  2 -June  1984 -will  deal with  BR's technical imiting8.

The  program  consists  of  10  talks,  starting  Friday  at  i  PM  and  ending  at  ncon,  Sunday.  (Actually  the  program
starts  at  12:50  "  wit,h  a  brief  Speech  of  welcome  by  Richard  A.  Rempel,  Coordiuntor  of  the  Russell  Edit,orial
Project.)  It's  not  solid  talk,  talk,  t,alk.  It,'s  talk  art,ernating  with  coffee  breaks  and  ending  wit,h  a
Barbecue  at  t,he  Faculty  Club,  6  "  on  Friday,  and  a  B`iffet  Banquet  with  Red  Heckle  (ER'B  brand  of  whiskey),
7  PM sat,urty.

These  are  some  of  the  speal{ers  and  their  topics:
.  S.  P.  ROBenbaun  (University  of  Toronto),"Ru8se]|  and  Bloomsbury".
.  Kick  Willig  (Universit,y  of  deol.gia  and  recipient  of  the  1979  BRS  Doctoral  Grant,),nRugsell's  early  views  on  religion".

:¥o¥8g#i±:#°{j#j;§£it¥¥i:£k¥r#i;:¥§gi£#€¥?Sifu=#¥¥e¥ran±;„.
A  ms  business  meeting  will  be  held  Friday  evening.  No  Conference  talks  are  scheduled.

t##¥.enifh#i¥f;;f?£u§::=£}ii;¥i#£:¥;:¥3:ETiicl£¥3frg¥ct£2€i;st3=:EL¥g¥t:f
S15.75  double,  $213ingle.  Rates  include  bedding,  tovel8,   soap,  daily  maid  service,  parking  and  Ontario's  58
sales  t,ax.

you  need  2  money-orders,  paLyable  to  MCHaster  University  in  Canadian  funds.   (1)  Send  the
Bert'rand  Rug;e-11-Editorial  Project,  TSH  719,  MCMaster.  Universit,y,  Hamilt,on,

To  make  a  reservation
Secretary,  The

6;;;;a;-i:is  ;M£.   (2)  Send  p-ainent  for  lodging  to  Conference  Services,  Comona  1018,  MCMagter  University,
Hamilt,on,  Canada  LBS  4n,  and  mention  dates  of  arrival  and  departure.

go  to  t,he  mln  I.obby  Registration  I)esk  in  t,he  C,ormons  Bldg.   (Bldg  28  on  map,   circled),
and  gett,le  int,o  your  room.  Then  go  t,o  t,he  Russell  Archives  in  Mills  Memorial  Library

Conference  fee  to

On  arl`ival  at,
room  key

raid;:io~;n.ri;,-;irclevd)-between  9  and  5-PM Friday,  to  r6gi8ter  for  t,he  Conf.fence  and  get  a  program.  The
Conference  t,alk8  will  all  be  given  in  Room  lil,  Gilmour  Hall  (Bldg  20  on  nrap,  circled).  Map  is  on  next  page.

Terinal.  The  T-orontonHami-lton  bus  may  stop  at,  MCMaster  on  request;  we're  not  sure

and  pick  up  your

ortat,ion  to  Mchaster.  Go  to  Toronto  by  t,r`ain  or  plane.   Then  it,'8  an  hour'8  bugivride  t.o  Hanilton/MCMaater,
or   Bus

of  this.   In  any  case,   ''MCMast,er  i8  in  the  west  end  of  the  Cit,y  of  Hanilton,   just  a  fen  minutes  froni  dountoun
by  car,  t,a]d  or  public  bus,"  according  t,o  MCMast,er  literat,ure.

If  you  can't  get  there  before  Friday  evening,  you  will  have  missed  3  talks  Friday  aitemoon.  There  are  7  talks
scheduled  aft,er  Friday.

from  Toronto  Airport

*     Come   if  you   caLn!
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Applied  Dynamics  Bldg.         33
Bates  f]esidence                            40
Biology  Greenhouse                  30
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ANOTHER   VET

(42)           ig;She:)-;-Sag:eat::i €:uen£::ei i::n:hsteyspstana±gena:  ;:iI:*?ed to  BR which  appeared  in EI Eapectador  ( Bogota)

Socrates  i8  greater  than  Christ,  because  he  did  not  have  the  cruel  and  sanguinary  instincts  of  t,hat
hallucinat,ing  Jew.

wle  thought   it   was  rjuresmear.    But,  HARftY  RUJA   has  t,his  to   say:

Though  I  cannot,  affirm  or  deny  that   BR  said  exact,ly  what,  is  ascribed  to  him  by  t,he  unnamed  professor,
according  t,o  Jose  Velcz  Saenz,   he  has   expressed   somewhat   similar  sentimen+.s   in   'lthy  I  4m  Not   A  Christian'',
On  Page   17   of  the  Simon  &  LC`chust,®r.  edit,ion,   me   find:''There   is   one  vcr.y  ger`ious   defect...in  Christ'§  mcral
character,   and  i,hat   is  t,hat  He  believed  in  Hell."  He  wag   furious  v\rit,h  those  who  would  not,  list,®n  t,o  his
preaching,   an  attit,ude  absent   from  Socrateg  and   one  whj ch  detract,ed  from  his  8upcrlat,ive  excellence.   Cn
Pafze  19,   BR  9ay3  fuT*hcr:"I  cannot  nyself  feel  t,hat. . .in  t,he  mat,t,er  of  virtue  Christ   st,ends  quit,e  aLs  high
as   some  tjt,her.  people  knoim  to  hist,ory.   I  thin}c   I  Should  put   Buddha  and  Sctcrates  above  Hin  in  thc>se  r.spect,3."
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(43) "Nuclear  f ense  and  Nonscnse''

Rijssell   Sc)ciety   Nciws,   [\'o.   3e

ON   NucmR  WAR

Ma}r   1983

by  Soil:_'  Zuckcr.rr,an   is   nominally  a  bat,k  review   in  The   New  York   Revi.ew  of   Bt)oks
ly  it   is  much  rrLore;   it   is  an  excellent  history  of  the  nuclear  arms  ra,c`e  by  someon.

who   o`nght,   to  kn(>w.   He  Thta8   Sci.once  i\dviser  t,c`  t,he   British  Governni,cat.

'I'he  books  reviewed   arc   ''The  Nuclear  Delusion:   Soviet-.'Jmerican  Relat,ioris   in  t,he  4tcjmic  Age"  by  George   F.   Kerman

(Pantheon)   and   "Wit,h  F,nough  Shovels"  by  Robert   Schcer   (Randon  House).

Any  European  citizen  who  picks  lip  the
two  books   under   review   hoping   to   in-
form  himself  about  the  nuclear  dangers
(hat   bedevil   E®st-West   rclatious   could
well  be  cxcuscd  were  hc  Lo  gain  the  im-
pression     that     Gcorgc     Kcnnan     was
brought  up  within  a  culture  wholly  dif-
ferem   from   [hc   oTie   out   of  which   the
c.horacters    in    Robert    Scheer's    pages
cmcr8ed.    How,    one   might    wcll  ~'ask,
could  a  politically  sophisticalcd  amlysis
ot`    Americall-Soviet    rela(ions,    of    the
kind   which   Gcorgc   Kennan   provides,
appear  in  the  same  country  and  at  the
same   time   as   the   proclamaLious   of   a
band   of.   military   camp   followers   who

prctcnd   to   provide  intellectual   backing
for  the  controversial  dcfensc  policies  of
Romld Reagan and C`aspar Weinbergcr?
How   is   it   that   senior   and   experienced
Amcrlcan    military    lcadcr6    who    have
spoken  out  have  so  far  failed  to  rcfutc
the  martial   vaporings   of  a   handful   of
civiliaus  who  offer  guidelines  for  all-out
liuclcar  war.  es  (hongh  lts  consequences
would  bc  tittle  worse  (ham  a  succession
o1`   scverc   droughts?   Call   it   be   that   the
enormous  ]nomcTitum  ot.  the  arms  race,
and  the  pervasive  power  of  the  military
machine,  have  jn  recem  years  so  condi-
tionad    the    environment   of   American
opinion  that,  for all  that  imy  be  said  in
favor  of  free  speech,  public  cxpressions
of  disscnL  have  so  far  had  as  little  im-
pect  on  th.  formiLletlon  of  government
policy  in  the  US  as  tlic  whimpers  of  dis-
seiit have in the USSR?

Whatever   the   answer,   the   belligerent
noises   now   coming   out   of   Washing(on
arc  ccrtQinly  sharpening  the  anxieties  of
ordinary    citizens    in    parts    of   Western
Europe whcrc  public  cxprcs§ions  of con-
cctn  can  still  have  an  impact  on  govern-
mcnl  policies.  People  arc  scared  by  talk
of   protracted   nuclear   war;   by   the   fai`t
that   thcrc   is   no   lct-lip   in   the   nuclear
arms  race;  by  the  lack  of  progress  in  the
START    and    "thcatcr    weapon"    fa]ks.
And,    however    rcgrcttable,    and    quite
apart   from   diffcrcnccs   of   view   about
Stcel  impt}r(s  into  the  US.  or  trade  rcla-
lions    wilh    the    USSR,    strairls    in    the
ALlantic  Alliance  will  incrcasc  the  more
it  t)ccomcs  clear   that   Europcfin  govcTT]-
mcnts  arc  unable  to  influence  tlie  East-
West military confrontation.

The   rcccTlt   admission§   that   the   Pen-
togon.   witli  prcsidcritial  blessing,  is  cm-
barking    on    prcpa[ation8    that    would
ostensibly    provide    the    US    with    the
means  to  right  a   "protracted"   nuclear
war  against  the  USSR  have  gcncrated  a
new  wave of alarm,  and  more  (ham a lit-
tlc    astonishment,     in    (hose    European

quarters   where   questions   wcrc   already
being  asked  abo`tt  o(her  a.pects  of  nu-
clear  strategy.   Caspar   Wcinbcrger's  cf-
forts   al   rc{mction,   culminating   in   his
"opcf`   Ictt¢T"    lo   some   seventy   news-

papcrB.  have  done  nothinq  to  .llav  anx-

i.ty   or   lo   reduc.   bcwild¢rmcnl.   Thco-
dorc  Dmper's   "open  raply"   indicated
that    lhc    Wcinbergcr    lcttcr    will    more
likcly    (ham    not    intensify    fear    among
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those   of  AmeTica's   European   allies   on
whose  terriloT.y  such  a  war,  were  it  ever
[o occur. would bc fought.

Dul   the   whole   concept   of   a   nuclear
war  is  nonsense.  and  the  purpose  of  Mr.
Schcer's  book  is  to  reveal  the  degree  of
nonscnsc  it  is.  If  the  subject  wcTe  no(  as
serious  as  it  is,  parts  of  the  book  could
be  read  as a  skit  on  the  Reagan adminis-
traljon.s   foreign   and   defcnsc   policies.
Unfortunately,  however,  it  is  riol  a  skit.
What  Scheer  writes  is   backed  by   (apes
of  converse(ions   hc   has   had   with   Mr.
Rcagan;  with  Vice-Presidenl  Bush;  with
Eugcne   Rostow,   now   the   head   of   the
State   Dcpartmenl's   Arms   Control   and
Disarmancnt  Agciicy:  with  members  of
the  8Toup  called  the  Committee  on  the
Prescnl     Danger,     of    whom     Rostow,
Richard  Pipes,   Richard  PeTle.  and  scv-
eral  otl`cr  members  arc  now  officials  in
the  Rcagan  administration.   Half  or  the
book   is   devoted   to   notes   and   appen-
dicc§,   which  include  transcripts  ot`  tartes
and  ol'  other  records.   It's  real   enough.
Europe  and   North   America   have  every
reason   to  bc   fearful.   So   have   the   Rus-
sians.

No   one   in   his   senses   should   dispute
the  basic  assumption   that   the  rulers  of
the   Soviet   Union   will   do   anything   in
their    power    to    prevent    (he    political
disruption  of  their  owri  stalc,  or  that  of
the  satellite  countries  on  whose  s{abili[y
they  have  in  part  based  their  own  secu-
rity.  The  USSR  must  bc  expected  to  do
anything  that  could   further  its  own  ill-
tcrests.    To   that   end    it   will   also   take
risks,  such  as,  for  example.  its  interven-
tion   in   Afghanistan.   On   this   there   is
considcTablc  agrccmcnt  between  George
Kcnnan    and     Rcagan's    advisers.     But
from  that  point  on.  their  paths  diverge
sharl)ly.

What    is    highly    qucstionablc    in    lhc
Rcagan  do¢trinc`   alld  certainly  to  iT`uch
informed     EUTopcan     opinion,     is     the
assumption    that    the    Politburo    would
delit)crately    risk    intruding    into    NATO
territory,  in  the  T`ear  certainty  that  s`ich
aggression  would   be  likely  to  cnLail   nu-
clear   war.    But    this    is   what    Reagan's

people   seem   to  believe.   They  also   now
say    (hat   America    lias    to   plan    for    a
"protracted"  war  because  the  Russians

t)clieve   that   they   could    fight   and   win
such  a  war`  The  Reaganitcs  point  to  the
development    of    new    Russian    nuclear
launchers  and  warheads  as  prool`,  But  if
this  is  proof,  then  wha(  is  not  explained
is  why  the  Soviet  lcadcrs,  while  deploy-
ing  nuclear  arms  with  their  forces.  pub-
licly   declare    that    a    nuclear   exchange
could  never  b€  contained  and  that.  once

started,   the   rcsul(   wou`d   bc   si`orcs   of
millions  of  deaths  on  both  sides.  This  is
T`ol  simply  pTopaganda~any  more  (ham
were    the    prcdictious    of    .he    nuL`lear

physicists   about   the   amount   of   energy
locked lip within (hc atom.

Nonetheless,  as  the  nuclear  arms  race
now  pursues  its  course,   the  USSR  con-
tinues   lo   develop   more   and   more   ac-
curate  ballistic  missiles.  in  order,  as  the
Pentagon  claims,  to  eliminate  America's
equally     accurate      land-based     ballistic
missiles,   with   the  object   or   decreasing
the    intensity    of   a    retaliatory    nuclear
onslaught.   As   further   "proof"   or   the
USSR's   aggressive   intentions,   tlic   Rea-

gan   stralegisLs   point   to   an   evacuation
program  which  Lhc  USSR  js  said  to  have
ready    for    its    biggcT    cities.    aiid    (o    a
belief   (hat   some   significant   part   of  its
industry  has  been  built   underground.  It
is  also  said  that  the  USSR  has  invested
in   a   vast   shcltcr   policy.   To   those  who
wish  to  interpret  such  devclopmcnts  that
way,   this   means  that  the  USSR  is  bent
on   a   "first   strike."   What   such   inter`
pretations   ignore   is   that   rcgardlcss   of
the    number    of    American    land-based
missiles    that    might    be   destroyed,    the
USSR  could  still  be  utterly  destroyed  by
(hc  warheads   ]aunchcd  by  the  airbomc
and    submarine    limbs    of   the    nuclc8r
triad of tlic US.

As   sccn   by   the   men   whom   Schccr
interviewed,   and   whom   hc   quotes.   the
`.scenario"  of  a  Soviet  first  strike  ncccs-

sarily  has  to  be  the  basis   for  American
policy.   Therefore  the  nuclear  arms  race
must    continue,    both    in    quality    and

quantity.  The  US  must  also  embark  on
a  SheltcT  policy.   It   js,  of  course.  admit-

(ed  tha(  absolute  invulnerability  of  land-
based   launchers   caiinot   bc   guaranieed,
not   even   for   an   MX   system.    Nor,   if
there  were  a  nuclear  exchange.  can  there
be   any   guarantee   that   [herc   won'[   be
casualties,   even   when   [he   primary   (ar-

gets    arc    so<alled    "miliLary"    largcls.
But  given  a  civil-dcfcnse  policy  like  lhat
of   (he   Russians,   fatal   Sovicl   casuaJtics
might  be  kept  down  lo  the  lcv¢l  of,  say.
twenty      million,      whil`h,       F'rol`cssor

Richard    Pipes    lhinLs,    is    a    tolerable
figure.  Hc  also  believes  that  if  all  Soviet
cities  with  a  population  of  a  million  or
so  "could  bc  destroyed  wiLhoul  trace  or
survivors,   and,   provided  that  its   csscn-
tial  cadres   had  been  saved,   it   |i.e„   tlic
USSR)  would  emcrgc  less  huT(   in  terms
of casualties (hah it was in  1945 . "

Professor  Jack  Ruina,  a  professor  of
electrical  engineering  at  M[T,  tells  u§  ln
Scheer's  book  that  Pipes  is  a  nicc  man,
but  Lha(  he  "knows  liLtlc  about  !echno]-
ogy  and  about  nuclear  weapons."  Jack
Ruina  certainly  does  know  aboul  bolh.
But   hc   is   being   overgcncrous   when   he
limi(s   Professor   Pipes's   lgnor&nce   itis(

(o    technology    and    nuclear    weapons.
Scheer   describes   Plpcs   as   a   "notorlous

anti-Soviet    hard-liiicr"    who    .ame    lo
Amei.ica  lrom  Polancl.  'I`o  someone  like
myself   who    has   seen    il    litippen,    i(    is
clear   lha[   Pipes   has   li{ilc   t)r   Ilo   Idea   ol`

what  i[.s  like  when   a   cily   is   devastalcd

even  witli   conventional   bombs;   when   it
ls   bombed   even   al   the   in[ei`sily   which
London   `suflered    al    ihc   heighl   ol`   {hc

I]litz.   Hamburg,   I)rceden,   Tokyo  wcrc
wolsc.    Ir   lhe   Soviel   lJmon   were   bcing
nil  in  a  nuclear  exc`h8nge,  the  1/.i  would
also   be    hit.    I    shudder    to    think    how
America.  or  for  that  matter  the  United
Kingdom    or    the    USSR,    woiild    react
were,  say,  six  of  their  larges(  cities  to  be
struck  simultaneously  by  a  one-megaton
nuclear     warhead.     F.ach    strike    would
result   in   something   like  a   quarter   of  a
million   immediate  deaths.   A   one-mega-
ton     warhead     on     Detroit     wo`ild.     in
theory,  exhaust  the  medical   facililics  of
the    whole    United    States.2    I    say    "in
theory,"  bccausc  such  facilities  couldn.t
bc   mobilized.   Have   none   of  tl`c   meln-
bers,  past  or  present.  of  the  C`ommittcc
on  the Presenl Danger  the imagination to
translate  numbers  of  warheads,  launch-
crs, or megatons into human rcalilies?

Ofricial    American   forecasts    irtdicalc
that   without   the   kind   of  shelter   policy
that   Professor   Pipes   has   in   mind   the
number  of  deaths  that  would  be  caused
by  an  all-out  nuclear  exchange  would  bc
scores    of    millions    on    cac.h    side.    But
what    shelter    policy    docs    hc    have    in
mind?

Here  we  tiim  to  T.K.  Jones,  now  the
administration's    deputy    undersecre(any
of  defense  for  research.  and  engineering.
strategic  thca(cr  nuclear  forces.  To  sur-
vlvc  a  nuclear  onslaught.  Soviet  citizens
evacuated  to  the  outskirts  of  their  cities
arc  advised.  so  hc  (ells  uq,  to  dig  a  hole
and  lo  cover  it  with  small  saplings,  over
which  is  spread  tllrec  rest  of earth.  That
would   bc   enough   (o   deal   with   radio-
ac(iv¢    fallout.     Americans    should     be
taught   to   do   the   same.   "lr   there   arc
enough  shovels   to  go  around"--this   is
how  Schecr  got  the  title  for  his  book~
"everybody.s   going   to   make   il."   And

speaking  in  what  he  calls  gencr8l  terms,
T.K.    Jones    is   quoted   as   saying   that
without  protection  again`st  an  all-ou!  nu-
clear cxchangc, Tccovery time

2The  Ef:fee(s  of  Nuclear  War, O[ftice  o{

Technology     Asscssmcnt,     Washington.
DC:    US   Government   Prinling   Office.
1979.

would  take  a  couple  of  generations,
probabl).  more.  You.d  lose  half  the
people  ir]  the  country.  With  protec-
tion   of  people   on]}'.  your  recovery
time  {o  prewar Gr`'P  le`els  probably
uc)uld   be   six   or   eight   years.   If  we
used   the   Russian   IT)ethods   for   pro-
tecting   both   (he  people  and   the  in-
dustrial    means    of   produc:ion`    re-
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covcry  -times   could   be   two   to   four

years .

As  I  read  this  passage,  I  kept  thinking
that    Jones    must     have    been    pulling
Scheer's  leg.  But  we  are  assured  this  was
not  the  case.   That  being  so.  is  it  neces-
sary   to   comment   further   on   the  think-
ing   behind   (he   Reagar)   administTa{ion's
notions     of    a     "stratiEgic     nuclear     ex-
change„?

I   am   equally   hard   put   to  uriderstand
what   lies  behind  the  concept  of  a  pro-
tracted    nuclear    war`     Hou.    would    it
start?  How  measured  a  pace  dues  "pro-
tracted ' I mean?

I(  js  a  basic  tenet  of  the  policy  of  the
Western    AIlianc¢   that    war   in   Europe
could   start   only   if  the   Russians   moved
westward   from   their   present   positions.
Every  effort  would  then  be  made  to  halt
them    with   con\'entional    w.Capons,    and
resort   to   nuclear   arms   would   be  made
only  if  our  defense   failed.   The  next  act
in  this  script  is  "limited  nuclear  war,"  a
concept   to  which   no  experienced  senior
European   militarty.   commander   can   at-
tach   any   reality.   On   the   other   hand,
Schcer  reminds   us   that  it  is  now  fash-
ionable  in   American   mill(ary  circles   to
ralk   about   "command,   control,   com-
mumcations   and   intelligence"   (reduced
in  jargon   (o   C31.   or   C   oubed   I)   as   a
system  whereby  a  nuclear  war  could  be
kept     both     limited     and     protracted
through  measures  that  would  allow  the
US  militar}'  establishment  to  launch  and
control  a  war  in  which  nuclear  weapons
were  used  and   would   survive  whatever
level of destTuction (ook place.

This  is  noTiscnse.  Whatever  form  war
takes,  what's  missing  from  the  term  rs
"J"-judgment.    Only   political   judg-
ment   could   stop   a   nuclear   war   from
erupting,    and   only   the   facts   of   in-
mediate  desrmction   could   stop  it.   Bat-
tlefield   nuclear  weapons  would   destroy
whole    villaLges    and    small    towns;    SCL
called  "theater weapons"  big towns  and
cities.   How   does   a   protracted   nuclear
war  proced?  Tit  for  tat?  And  how  is  it
contained?   We   now   know   that   thcrc
wasn't   enough   C'   in   the  Pentagon.   at
the  time  the  plan  for  protracted  nuclear
war    was    leaked.    to    prevent    Ciencral
David   Jones,   as   he   stepped   down   in
June  from  the  chairmanship  of the Joint
Chiefs,  from  denouncing  the  whole  idea
as  military  rubbish.  8}.  so  doing,  hc  did
far  more  than  Ca5par  Weinbcrger  could
ever  do  to  reas§urc  Alncrica's  allies  that
Washington   is   not   deviously    plotting
their clcstruction.

8ut  how  on  earth  could  the  school  of
thought  to whcb  T.K.  Jones,  Professor
Pipes,   and   MT.   Perle   belong   prosper.
w'hile  that  to  which  men  such  aLs  George
Kcnnan   belong   has   i.ailed   to   influence
policy?    Is    it    that    Rcagan's    amatjeur
strategists   arc   really   rcprescntative   of
Americans?   Arc   typical   Americans   so
consumed  by   their  hatred  of  Russians,
and    so    ignorant    of    the    nature    of
destniction.   that   they   are   prepared   to
hazard     the     continuity     of     Western
civilization  in  order  to  further  their  per-
sonal  prejudices  in  a  fantasy  about  nu-
clear  war?   lf  that  is  the  case,  so  much
mLLst  have  been  forgotten  about  the  sig-
nificance   of   nuclear   wcapous   iri   East-
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West    rclatictus    that    it's    worth    gc`ing

bacl to (hc beginning.
A  month  after  Hiroshima  and  Naga-

saLi   had   been   clevastaled,   Henr}.   Stim-
son,  then  secretary  cif war,  advised  Pros-
ident  Tnjman  that  America`s  possession
of  the  nuclear  sec`ret  could   not   be  used
as   a   w.Capon   to  change   the   comrnumst
system,]     Instead     hc     urged     that     the
American government-having consulted
the British-should  tell  it  all  to  the  Rus-
sians,  alld  so  avert  a  "secret  armaments
race   of   a   rather   desperate   character.'.
"I consider," he wrote,

the    problem    of    our    satisfactor}'
relations  with  Russia  as  not  mcrelv
connected    with    but     as     \irtual]y
dominated   by   the   problem   of   the
atomic   bomb ....   If  we   fail   to  ap-
proach     |[he    Russians]     now    and
merel}J   continue   to   negotiate   with
theln,    having    this    weapon   rather
ostentatiously    on    our    hip,     [hcir
suspicions  and  their  dis(rust  of  our

purpose and moti`'es will increase.

That   was   written   on   September    11,
1945.  Four  months  later,   in   January   of

1946`    Secretary    of   State    Bymes    ap-
pointed  ham  Achcson   chairman   of  a
small  comm]ttec  to  produce  a   plan  for
the    intcrmtjonal    control    of    atomlc
energy.   The  result  was  a  report  which,
as  Acheson  tells  us  iri  his  memoirs,'  was
largely    the    work    of    Robert    Oppen-
heimcT,    who    himself   kept    closely'    in
touch   with   some   of   his   physicist   col-
leaguesl.C.  Laurilsen,I.I.  Rabi,  and
Cforgc Zhccharias.

Contrary    to    Stimson's    advice,    the
Russians  u'ere not brought  into  the exer-
cise.   Nor  were  the   British.   In   June  of
1946,     Truman's     appointee,     Bcmard
Baruch,    presented   tlie   Acheson-Lilien,
that  Report  to  a  ncw]y  constituted  UN
Atomic  Energy  Commission.  The  choice
of  Baruch  was  greeted  with  dismay  by
both Achcson and  Oppcnhcimer,  neither
of whom  seems  to have  trusted  him.I  Ih
bomber  the  report  \]ras  agreed  to  by
ten   mcmbcrs   of  the  commission,   with
the Soviet  Union  and  Poland abstaining,
and  then  in  due  course  it  u.as  vetoed  in
the  Security  Council.  According  to  some
cynical   commentators,    this    result   was
not  unwe]c`ome  either  to  Mr.  Truman  or
to Mr.  Baruch.

In retrospect,   one   cannot   regard   the
Soviet  veto  as  surprising;  the  l'SSR  was
close  to  completing  the  developmem  of
'lnlerrational  Herald  Tribune,  Scprm-
bcr  11-12,1982.
•Presenl a{ the Creation O`c>nori` \969).

INucl  Pharr  D8vis,  I.owrcnce  and  Op.
porhc/'me/ (Simoz) and Schuster,  1968).

Its   own   bomb,   The  United   Kingdom's
position   w88   also   ambiguous.   The   UK
had  been   one  of  the  ten  that  voted   in
raver  of the  American  I)lan  to  "inl.rna-
tlonallzc"  the  mllitary  and  civil  applica-
tions  or  atomic  energy,   but  it  has   now
bccn  disclosed   that   two   moll(hs   bcfoTe
the  vote  was  taken.   1l`c  inlicr  group  of
PTimc     Mjni§ter     Attlec`3     cabinet     had
decided  (o  go  ahead  with  the  manufac-
Lurc   of   a    BTitish    bomb.    The   decisive
voice   in   this   move   was   that   of   ETnest
Bcvin,  the  foreign  sccrctary.  "Wc'vc got
to  have  this."   hc  is  reported  as  having

said  lo  his  colleagues.   "I  don'l  mind  for
myself.  but  I  don't  want  any  other  For-
cign    Secretary    of   tliis    country    lo    be
talked  Qt  or  to  by  the  Sccrctarv  of  `Statc
of  the  Unilcd  States  as  I   htive  just  been
in     my    disi`ussions     with     Mr.     Byrn¢s.
Wc'vc  got  to  have   {lic   thing  over   lierc.
whatever  it  costs  "  Clearly  the  Russlans
were  not  the  only   ones  who  were  wor,
rind   by   the   possibility   of  American   nu-
c]caT domination .

A   few   of   the   morc.   sophisticated   of
the   senior   scien{it;tq   who   had   been   in-

volved   with   Oppenheimcr   in   the   Man-
hauan   Project   realized   I.ron   the   start
tliat  since  no  theoretical   limit  cxjsted  to
the   des[ruclive   power   of   nuclear   war-
heads,   the  l8ttcr  could   not  be  regarded
as    just    a    new    form    of    armament.
Among  tlic  nonscicntjsts  who  had  come
to  the  same  concltision  was  Gcorgc  Ken-
nan.   Stimson   had   spoken   in    1945.    In
1946   HcnTy   Wallacc.    vice-presiden(   lo
Franklin  Dclano  Roosevell,  had  sent  an
open   letter   lo   President  Truman  advis-
ing   against   the   views   of   "a   school   of
military      thinking"      which      was      ad-

Sir  Michael  PerTin.   rhc  L6/€ne/,   Oc-
tober 7,  I 982.

vocating   "a   T)Tcvcntativc   war"   against
the  USSR   bcforc  it  acquired   the  weap-
ons . ,

Tticrc   wcrc   others.   In   1947   a   book,
7lhe     Abso/w/.      Pycaipon.     had     been

published   under   the   c)ditorship   of   Ber-
nard  BTodie.'  tt  spc]Icd  out  the  mcssagc
that  `'thc  bomb"  implied  a  wa(cTslicd  in
international    politics.    Kcnnarl's    initial
rcaction   against   the   use   of   the   bomb
was,     a§     he     puts     it,     instinctive    and
moral-much   (hc  same  as   that   of  the
Chicago   physicists,   led   by  Leo  Szilard,
whose   work    had   been   crucial   to   the
devclopmcnt    of   the   bomb.    but    who,
unlike  Oppenheimcr,  were  urging  Presi-
dent  Tmman,  before  the  weapons  were
used   against    Japan,    that   they   should
never  be  used.  If  the  Russians  too  came
inlo  possession  of  the  weapon,   so  Ken-
nan felt,

then    it    had    to    bc    viewed    as    a
suicidal  weapon,  devoid  of  rational
appli.`ation    in    warfare;    in    which
case   we   ougl`t   lo   seek    its   caTliest

possible    elimination    from    all    na.
tional    aTscnals.     Lf    we    were    suc-
cessful  in  achieving  its  elimirmtion.
fine.    If    not,    then    we    might,    I
thought,   have   to   hold   a   for   of

TP.M.S.  B\i\cke\\.  MIIilar.v  and  F'olltic`al

Consequences   Of  Atomic   Energ)I  \Lon-
don: Turnstile Press,1948).
•Harcourt  BTacc,1947.

these  devices  for  the  unlikely  cvcnt
that    others    should    one    day    bc
tcrnptcd to use them against us.

The  latter  consideration  of  detcrrencc
remains  to  this  day  the  basic  and  logical
rationale  against   the  concept   of  unilat-
eral nuclear disarmamcnl.

In    1949   the   Russians   exploded   their
first   atomic   bomb.    President   TTuman
then  decided  to  proceed  to  the  dcvclop-
ment   of   the   hydrogen   warhcad.    Like
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()ppel]heimer,  Kennan  opposed  the  deci-
sion.   lie  spelled  out  his  views  in  a  paper
whit.h   in   January   1950  he  addressed   to

|]p,in    Acheson.    by    then    sccTetary    of
stale.    How,   he   asked,    were   these   new
weapons to bc regarded?

Were   they   to   be   seen   as    "an   in-
tcgral  and  vitally  important  compo-
men(  of  our  military  strength,  which
we  w{)uld    e,xpect  [o  enip]oy  deliber-
ately,    immediately.    and    uT`hcsi(at-

ingly   in   the   event   that   we   became

Involved   in   a   military   conflict  with

the   Soviet    Union"?    Or    were   we
holcling  them   solely  as  a  detcrrcnt?
ln  this  last  case,  wc  must  take  care
"iiot   to   build   up   a   reliance  upon

them     in     our     militar}'     planning"

Our   publii`   p(isition   should   then   he
that   "we  deplore   the  cxisterice  and

abhor    the    use    of   these    weapons;
that  we  have  no  intention  or  initial-

ing   their   use   agaii)st   anyone;   tna(
we   would   use   them   only   wi(h   the

grcatcst   of   reluctance   and   only   ir
this      were      forced      upon      lis     by
method`  of  warfare  used  against  us
or    our    allies .... "    We    would.    in
other  words,  eschew/  the  rirsl  use  of
such    wcapous    ourselves:    and   wc
would   try   to   incu]catc   into   othcTs
the    assumption    that    (hey    would
never again bc used .

I  left  no  doubt  in  Mr.  Acheson's
mind   as    to   which   of   these   a]tcr-
natives   I    favored.    If   we   were   lo
adopt  the  first  allcrnative-if,  that
is,   we   were   to   base   our   military
strategy   upon   the   use   of   nuclear
weapons-then,   I   wrote,   i{   would
be   hard    "to    keep    them    in   their

proper   place   as   an   instrument   of
national     policy."     Their    peculiar
psychological   overtones   would   ron-
dcr  them   "top-heavy"   for  the  pur-
pose   in   question.   They   would   im-
I)art  "a  ceTtajn  eeccntricity"  to  our
military      planning.      They      would
eventually  confuse  our  people,  and
would  carry  us  "towards  the  miousc
and    dissipation     of    oiir     nati(]nal
strength."     Before    laun.`hiJlg    our-
selves   on   this   path   we   should,   in
any   case,   make   another   cfrort   to
see   whether   some   sort   of   itttcTna-
(ional  control  could  not  bc  devised
and   agreed    up{in    by    the    interns-
(iona] community.

Kennan`s  doubts  wcrc  bru8lied  andc.
Since  then,  all  that  hc  and  o(her.  feared
ha``   come   (a   r`ass.    i.,ast   anrJ   West   now

face  each   other   with   tens   of  thousands
more   inteTcontincntal   nuclcaT   worhcads
Lhan  would  be  needed  to  assure  a  state
of   mutual   deterrence.    Warheads   have

been   elaborated    lor   iise   as    t}attleliclo
and   so-called    "(hcatcr"    wc&pons.    On

paper    at    lcasl,'  their    dcploymeiit    has
bccume  part  of  tactlcal  doctrine,  regard-
less  ol`  Ihc  fact  that  no  responsible  army
coinmander    has    the    sllghlest    Idea    of
how,   Bivcn   polllical   authority.   Ihcir   use
could    cv¢r    bc    controlled.    Only    desk-
warriors   who   have    never   sccn    aclio[`.
olily  compuler  specialists  who  can  llade
the  dca[hs  of  millions  in  war  games  be-
twecn    the    NATo    and    Warsaw    Pact

powers.  can  dc`/isc  the  world  of  faiilasy
where   nuclear   weapons   have   a   role   in
active    warfare,    as    oftpo3ed    lo    being
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weapons   which,   because   of  their   limit-
lcss  and  suicidal  destructive  power,  de{cr
stale8  with  nuclear  weapons  from  taking
mllitary   action   B8ainst  cach  other.   Nu-
clear    weapons   dctcr;    they   caniiot   de-
fc'ld.

Here.  to  European  eyes.  lies  the  irony
of   present   Amerlcan   policies.   In   1947,
at  a  .iine  when  Europe  was  tottcril`g  as
it   tried   to   overcome   the   gricvous   eel)-
nomLc,  political,  and  social  problems  by
which   it   was   then   confronted,   the   US

generously   came   to   Europe's   aid   with
lhc  Marshall  Plan.  In  1948  Sovict  hostil-
ily  to  the  West  reached  a  peak  with  the
coup   in   Czechoslovakia   and   with   (he
blockade  of  Berlin.  A  fragilc  European
derclisc   organization   was   scl   up   under
the  Brussels  Treaty,  to  be  underpinned  a

ycar   later   by   the   formation   of  NATO,
with the US as its main military partner.

Then,  alas.   the  distortion   of  military

planning  began.   the  "certain  ecccnt[ici-
[y"   which   Gcorgc   Kennan   t`oresaw   the
bomb    would    bring    in    its    (i`ain.    The
European   members   of  NATO   were  slill
far  too  ewhausted  even  to  try  to  imple-
ment  the  1952  Lisbon  Conference  goals
for    convcntion&l    forces.    The    Federal
Republic   of  Gerlnany,   whose  contrib_u-
tion   in   manpower   is   today   bigger   than
that  of any  other member  of NATo,  was
not  even  a  meniber.   And  in  any  event,
the   idca   had   already   taken   root   that
disparities   in   numbers   of  troops   could
bc  compensated  for  by  the  provision  of
baltlcfield    nuclear    wcapoTis-an    Idea
which  Robert  Oppenhcimcr  misguidedly
supported.   and   which   Kennan   opposed
on political grounds.

Twenty  years  ago,   long  before  PI.csi-
dent  Reagan  assumed  power.  this  notioii
was   openly   challenged   in   NATO   circles
on   direct   military   grounds.9   but   to   no
avail.    Because    it   suited    Western   eco-
nomic   and   political   circumstances.   the
Europcan  members  of  NATO  hove,  over

9Solly  Zuckerman,  "Judgment  and  Con-

trol   in  Modern  Warfare,"  ForeJ.gn  A/-
40 (2),1962. pp.fairs. 196-212.

the  years,  preferred  to  stick   thcir heads

into   a   mass   of  nuclcar   vc[biagc   rathci..
than  face  the  truth  that  the  more  they
do    so-and    the    more    they     ignore
NATO's      weakness      ln      convent`onal
forces-the  more  d€l`cnseless  we  become
in  fact,  should  war  ever  break  oul  with
the  Warsaw  Pact  powcl-s.  Of  course,  wc
i`ould    make   the   ridiculous   assumpLion
that  the  Russians  arc  so  irraiional  as  to
risk  an  uncon(aimblc  nuclear  cxchai`gc,
which   could   only   end   in   the   total   de-
struction   of  Wcs[ern   Europe,   of  War-
saw  Pact  territory  wes.  of  the  Urals,  as

(44) Mr.   Pi
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well   as   of   the   United   Sra(es   and,   pre-
sumably,   Canada.   Bu(   wha(   would   bc
the point of {hatil

Up  to  the  mid-Seventies,   Tiot  a  singli.
one   of   (he   military   leaders    who   had
been   involved   in   NATO   planning   had
spoken    oiit    in    public    to    declare    hia
doubts.   Slncc   then   several   have.'®   Ad-
Iniral   of   lhc   Flcc[   Lord   Mountbattcn,
chief  of  the  Brilish  Defcni`e  SLaff  l`oT  six

years.   said   (ha(   lhc   bcliel`   Lhat   nuclear
weapons  could  be  used  in  field  warfare
without  triggering  an  all-out  nuclear  cx-

i`hange,  lcading  to  lhc  final  t`olocaus(,  is
more   and   more   inci`ediblc.   One   ol`   his
siii`ccssoTs,    Adm-iral    Hill-NorLon,    said
that  he  knew  no  informed  obscrvcr  who
bclicved  that  war  with  nuclear  wcapous
is  cl-edible.   His  successor,  Field  Marshal
Lord   Carver,   observed   (hal   "no  Sensl-
bl¢,    TespousibLc    ndliLary    person"    be-
lieves   the(   a   war   could   bc   fall.h(   in
EUTopc   in  which   nuclear  wcapofi§  were
used   withoul   avoiding   a   iliatcgjc   nu-
clear exchange.

in   the  la((er   halt`  o1`  the   Fir(ics   and   in

the  carly  SixLies  I)ublic  alarm  abou(  ni.-
clear   weapons   was   esscnlially   due   to
fears     abou(     the     health     hazards     of
radioactive  fallou(  from  a(mosphcric  nil-
clear  (es(s;  it  died  down  after  such  tests
were    banned    by    the    trc&ty    of    1963.
Political  and  mill(any  NATO  circles  cof`-
tinued   to   base   sLraLegy   and   mcLics   on
the   nuclear    wcapon.    All    the    phrases
used    over    (he   years   to   imply   lo   the

public  that  NATO  is  always  upda.in8  its
policies  in  the.end  add   lip  to  (hc  same
thing-if  the  Russians  launch  an  attack
which  cannoL  bc  held  back  by  means  of
convcntional     wcapoms,     NATO     would
resort  to  nuclear  arms.  What  is  more.  in
such  circumstal`ces,  NATO  forces  would
initiate  the  nuclear  exchange.   `^/hat  per
con/ra  would  lhc  Russians  .hen  do?  Ob-
viously,   if   NATO   forces   move   against
them,  and  if  NATO  starts  to  use  nuclear
weapons.   the   USSR   would   most   likcly
respond   in   kind,   even   i!`   Lhc   risk   were
(ha(   the  ensuing  exchange  L`ould   eiid   in
hundreds   of   millions   of  deaths.   'rherc
could  bc  no  victors  in  su.`h  an  exchange.
The end would bc mu(ual suicldc,

George  Kcnnan  perccivcd  all  this  t'rom
the   moment   hc   realized   (ha(   the   Rus-
sians,    come    what    may.    would    dcvisc
their    own    nuclear    weapon.    By    1949,
when   they   exploded    Lhcir    first   bomt).
and  the  debate  about   [he   "super,'l   or
hydrogen,    bomb   started,    Kcnnan   was
certain.  A  year  later  his  heterodox  views
led    to   his    rcsjgmtion    frorri    the   Sfatc
Dcpar(mem  and  to  his   first  a(temp(s  to
circula(c  (hose  views  in  public,  culmjnat-

ing  in  the  six  BBC  Reill`  Lectures  wlli.`h
he   delivered   in   1957.''   ln   one  of  these
lectures  hc  argued  lorcibly  for  lhe  with-

drawal   of   American   and   Soviel   forces
from     Weslern    Europe    alid     for    the
umfication   of  the   two   Germanies   as   a

"Solly  Zuckerman,  rvwt`/cot ///w.ion antJ

Rca///}J (Vlking,  1982).
"Russla.     the     Alom     al.d     lhe     Wesl

([]arper  Brotliers.1958).

demili(arized      slaLc.       In      ano(hcT      he

poinled   to   the   dangers   of   inlroducing
iactich  nuclear weapons  into the armory
of NATO.s miutary forces.

Botli    ideas,     as    hc    tells    us,     "en-
countered    a    violently    advcrsc    official
reaction,    particularly   in   Germany   and
the    United    States,"    His    idea    of    a
dcmili(arized  Germany  serving  as  a  buf-
fer  between East  and  West  was unacccpt-
able   to   the   Wcstem   allies   and,   by   the
tim¢  he  made  the  proposal,  1o  lhc  Rus-
sians.    His   objection   to   battlefield   nu-
clear  weapons  was  anathema  to  military
technologists    and    amateur    tactii`ians.
But  in  retrospect,  how  right  Kenrran  was
when  he  concluded  that  if  nuclear  weap-
ons  were  (rcalcd  as  battJeficld  weapons
rather  than  as  instruments  of  deterrence
they  would  intensify  military  tensioli  in
Europe, and

would   be   bound   to   raise   a   grave
problem  for  the  Russians  in  respect
of   (heir   own   military   disposilit.ns
and   their   relations   with   the   other
Warsaw   Pact   countries.    It   would
incvitably    bring    abou(    a     fLirther
complication   of   the   German   and
satellite   problems.   Moscow   is   not

going   to   bc   inclined    to    trust    its
satcllitcs  wi.th  full  control  over  such
wcapol]s.  If,  therefore,  the  Wcstem
conlinental     counlries     are     to     be
armed     with     them,     any     Russian
withdmvraL  from  Gen(ral  and  East-
ern   Europe   may   become   unthink-
able  once  and   for  all,   l`or  reasons
of  sheer   military   prudence   regard-
less    of   what    the   major    Western

pewcr§ might bc |]repared [o do. I I
It,  did  not  helrj  Kennan  that
when  he
niiiJ`.    itii`    itloiioiinl`eii`cn[    the    Rus`itins

wi{irc    propouiiding    the    same    messag.'.

Nor  did  it  llelp  lhal  .hc  i`onscqueiice`  of
l`is    i`ouiiscl     woLLld    be    a    demand     for
niorc    res(}urces    l`or    coTiventional    arms

and  I orc.`s.
In   the  introduclory  `ec.lion  to  his   new

book,    Kelinan    p€ssimislically    observes
about     the     nuclear     assumptions     and
strategies  of  ihc  kind  exposed  by  Schcer

in  The  New  York   Review  of  Books   (M,arch  31,1983):

To the Editcwm.

Iud ZuckcrmaLn's  essay,  "Nuclear  Sensc and
NODrmsc"   t^rVA,   Dccembcr   16]  contflns  .
few   critied   rem&rke   &boui   n¢   to   Which   I
vouJd urc to respond.

Contrary   lo   Lord   ZuckermaLn's   asscrtion.
Mr.    Robert    Schoer,    the    author    of    Fyf/A
Enough  Shoves,  canaot  hat.e  "tapes  of con-
vErsations"   with   me   because   I   have   nevct
tmed  to  him.  To  the  best  of my  knowlcdgc,
I  have  never  met  him.  In  fact,  I  do  oo[  cvcn
how  who  he  is  apart  from  being  the  author
Of    wha[     Oudg]ng     by     Lord     ZucLerman's

reviev/) is ari  iLLinformc>cl and nasl}  t>crok .
`Given  a   c]vilutfcnsc  pollcy   like  that   Of

the     Russlaus,"     IA)rd     Zuckerman     writcs,
"f&taLI  Soviet  casualties   might   bc   Lapt  down

to   the   lc`/el   of,   say,   twcrity   nrillton   which,
Professor  Pipes  thinks.  is  a  !olcrablc  figure."
Twenty  milhion  casunltics  is  the  number  suf-
fered  by  lhc  Soviet  Union  in  World  War  11:
sigce  among  these  victims  were  mcmbas  6f
my   ow.n   family,   I   can   hardi).   regaLrd   such
fLgures   with  `equalLi"ty.   I   may   fuTthcT  edd
Lbal     estima(es     by     Sov]ct     Civtl     Defence
authonties  suggest  that  they  (not  I)  belicve  a

weL!ut`.eloped    and    executed    civil    dcf¢ncc
progTairzi  `irill  LcCp  caLsualtics  in  a  nuclear  con-
flict  down  to  that  level.   If  Lord  Zuckerman
rcgaTds  such  expectations  as  nonscnsc  then  he
may    wish     to    commu    cats    his    vic``]/s    to
General  Altunin  who  heads  the  Soviet   Civil
Defer)ce  effort  rather  than  crlticizc  American
rapporte`urs or Altu"n ' s esttmates.

Q`loring    Mr.    Scheer.    Lord    Zuckcrman
describes    Tnc   as   a    "`nolonous   anti-Sovret
hard    rincT'    who    came    to    A]Ti     ca    from
Poland."  If  Lord  Zuckcrman  will  dcrmc  for
pp  &  "notorious  pr®Sovict  soft  lincT"I  will
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that

they   are   r`ow   so  deeply   and   widely
implarlled   LIT   the   public   mind   that

in   all   probability   nothing   I   could
say,   and  nothing  any  o(her  prlvate

person   could   say,   could   eradicate
(hem.  Only  a  senior  sta(esman  and

political   leader,   speaking   from   the
prominence   and   authority   of   high
governmental  position  (in  our  coun-
try,  a  president.  presumably)  could
have   a   chance   of   re-educating   the
public  successfully  on  these  various
points,   and   (his   is   something   for
which  one  sees,  at  this  present june-
`ilrc, not (hc slightest prospect.

This   is   obviously   true   if  the   prcscnt
American    administration    continues    (o
follow   the   path   it   has  chosen   over   the

past  two  years.  But  I  think  that  Kcnnan
forgets  that  there  are  other  countnes  ln
the  world  besides  the  US  and  the  USSR.
I  feel  that  (here  m`ay  t)c  more  force  than
he or  any  of  us  now  realizes  to the anti-
nuclear  movement  in  Europe-wh]ch  he
discusses in his penultimate chaptcT.

Sure  enough,  as  his  lillc  implies,  there
is   a   nuclear   delusion-or   illusion.   But
there   is   also  a   nuclear   reality  which   is
undoubtedly better understood in Europe
(including,    I    would    say,    the   Warsaw
Pact  countries)  than  it  is  in  the  United
Statcs~a  land  mass  that  has  ncvcr  been
ravaged  by  modern war.  There arc West
European   leaders   as   well   as   American

3sidents.    I    do    not    despair    of    the
possit}ili(y   lhat  a(  some  moment  one  ol`
them   could   star(   the   process   that   will
remove  ft-om  today  (he  threat  the(  thcrc
will be no Lo]norrow .

So   long   as   political   diffcrcnces   bc-
twecn  East and  West  remain as  they arc,
there  is  clearly   no  logic  to   the  concept
of  unilateral  disarmament  on  eithei-  side
for  either  side.   But,  equally,   there  is  no
logic  to  the  nuclear  arms  race  be(ween
the US and¥the USSR.  a  race whlch  con-

tinues  because  or a  built-in  lcc`hnological
momentuni,  and  a  race  which  Inevitably
increases      lhe     danger     that,      by      in-
advertence  oT  through  mad  decision,  lhc
wcapons  could  one  day  bc  used.  The  cx-
plosive   relcasc   of   the   enormous   forces
wliLi`h    hold    together   the   invisibtc    par-

tlcles  lha`  constitu`c  an  atom  provides  a
way   of  erasing   in   a   flash   ccnturles   of
human   achievement.   It   is   I`ot   a   means
whereby    poLltical    differences    can    be
resolved.                                                         I

bc  able  to  tell  vhcther  I  am  indeed  his  op-,
pontc.  hqr  obming  to  America  frolTi  Polnd.
howcvcr,  has  no moTc bcaring on my  intclke-
"aJ   quaLirlcations   than   Lord   Zuckcrmlli's
migntion  from  South  Afnca  to  England  tns
on his.

Lord   Zuckerman   admits  to  kno`irina  hittlc
about  me  but  hc  is  `.clear  that  Pipes  has  little
or    no   idea   what    it`s   Hkc   when   a   cit}'   is
devastated   even   with   con`.ent]onal   bombs."
Whence  the  certainty?   lt  so  happens  that  I
Ttsided  in  Wusav  in  Scptcmber   1939  vhcn
the  city  was  devastated  in  Nazi   terror  raids.
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The  expcncnoc  has  etched  iLsclf dccply  in  my
memory,  though  )  friJ  to  see  why  it  should
Dalcc  mc  more  compcteri  to  dbc`isi  Soviet
nuclear    3lrltcgy.     h403(    hoowledg€    Which
civihied  mln  has  at  tis  dispesal  be  &cqutlrs
viarioudy.  Icaring  from  the  experience  of
ctbers.  Wcrc this  not  so.  were vc  rcquircd  to
u]idcreo   pcTsonally   all   that   vc   prcifcss   to
toow,  oti what authority vo`i)d Lord Zuckcr-
man   hiltisclf   niavc|   dared   to   publish   fifty
ye.rs    a.o   his   pionc.chng   Sacdal   £7Jc   a/
A/an*c}S art Apes  since  he  charly  is  rreitheT
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a monxe}  nor an apc'.'
Lord  Zuckema[i  cxpresscs  dismay  that  the

school  of thought  `.rith  v.hich  I  ani  as,saciated
•`prospcrs"   while   that   which   hc   regards   as

having  a  monopoly  on  political  visdoTn  "has
faltcd  to  innucnce policy." To the  extent  that
his   essay    is    rcprcsciitativc    or   his    favored
school.    the    reason    is    oct    fai    to    seek`
C.relcssncss  witli  facts,  frequent  resort  to  od
tomjnem  aTgumcnts and  to ridicule ore symp-
tomatic   of   col]tcmpt   for   the   opinions   or
others.   Such  a  mcthod  of  aLrg`imentatJozi  gets

one  so  far  t)ut  no  further.  I(  rna)   sway  sornc
renders,  but  ii  ecrtainly docs  Ilo(  Impress  tJicec
who must  make  fundancnta]  decisions affect-
ing tratJOTul sC"rity .

Fticlta rd Pipes

HarvaLrd U niversity
Carnbndge. Massachusietts

lord Zuckerman nap/i.es:

I  fear  that  Dr.  Pipes  protests  Loo  much.  My
rcfcrcnee   to   ``t_ranscTipts    or   tapes   and    Of
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other    records"    rclaied    genonlly    to   +J`ase
vhich Mr. Scheer rcproduccd iB his book .

The  references  to  Dr.  Pipes`s  bcJicfs  arc  in
the   form   or   excerpts   from   his   `irritings.   If
tl]c}r due  false,  I  s.dggcst  that  hc  tckc  [hc  mat-
ter  up with  Mr.  Schecr.  If they  arc  not,  those
who  ukc  myself  regard  the  vic`irs  Which  they
exprcsscd  as  nonscnsicaJ  vil]  learn  `-rith  rdicf
that  DT.  Pipes  norr  wislics  eithcT  to qualify  or
to disom the.

+'To   Pr.eaerv®  A  World  Graced  By  Life",   a  12-page  pamphledi  by  Carl  S``a`gan,   is  being  mailed  to  all   BRS  mcmb®r8  wit,h
this  issue  of  t,h®  newslet,tor.   It,  is  a  plea  to  save  our  world  from  nuclear  devast,ation.   It  has  been  supplied  -
at  DON  JACRANICZ's  suggestion  ~    by  the  Council  for.  a  I-ival]le  lforld,  whose  object,ivcs  and  distinguished  mchbers
are  listed  in  the  pamphlet.  W®,.  are  gr8lteful  t,o  t,hc  Council  for  pr.oviding  the  pamphlet,  at  no  charge.

WE   APPI.AUD

Felix D®  Cola's  I€tt,er  tc>  t,he  Edit,or  of  t,he  LegAngelos   lines  (April  27,1983):

This is my very last letter to The
Times.

I know that I am dying and I am
unafraid.  I am still a  happy atheist,
and with Bertrand Russell, I say:"I think our own hearts can teach

iis   no   longer   to   look   around   for
imaginary   supports,   no   longer   to
invent allies in the sky, but rather to
lcok to our own efforts to make t,his
world a fit place to live in instead of
the sort of place  that  the churches,
in all these centuries, have made it.

Adieu.
FELIX De COLA

Hollywood
This letter was dictated to De Cold 8

u]ife;  it  was  malted  or.  Monday,  the
day h,e died.

F®lix  had  been  a  member  of  the  ERS.   (Thank  you,  Jacqueline  Bert,hc)n-Payon  and  Bob  Davi8. )

rooK  RIVEN

by  Bert,rand  Russell  (NY:   Liveright,,1929).   This  is  one  of  the  bc>oks  the;t   offended  Judge
thaLt,  prevefroed  BR  froITL  teaching  at,  City  College  of  New  Yory`   (1940).   'I'his  is  what   reviewers

published,   as  revealed  in  t'Efook  Itoviev  Digest,1929"   (NY:H.W.   Will§on  Cc`. ) :

''MarI.i e  &  Moralo''
MCGeehan  in  the  trial
t,hought  of  the  book  at,  t,h®  time  it  rag

RussELL.    eERTRAND    AF`THi;F`    wiLLiAM.
M&rriag€   and   moialB.   32/Jp   |3   Ljveright

17d    LS€xual    ethics.    Marriage                  29-216:16
Beginning     Tith     a.r]     his[or)cat     and     et+.ical

a:`,e,-;r°ig£:.i:a`arT3°=al`,tt}..c.`b,]sr.I.Rduis£`c:nglsscau\Sae:.:

#:T€,S£¥gd€£jE:,s:[:P,eat;:hEr[3t:I:t:I,ae:r€:#=::%,:i;i:
:aetr`t°alntEodT'fi¥ae:',nonsngfr',i,€ecos:`eL'ntf,I:tn':rscoi°pT
making    fc`r    greater    happiricBs    in     the    wriole
realm   of   Sex   a`icl   marrLaf~,   are   gi`.eri.

•.Bertran(I    I?`us.=r=1!    t`,as   cer:ainl}.   prcidured    th.i.

B::;thE8|oaa.Tforz!£c.g:.`S;i:S[:ear,}[3!u€rri€b.;:,etho?
I:    js    unfami:ia`--irhich    is    qulte    as    it    8}iou;a
tx--nd    tr.€    tcok    u.il'`    reacri    a    gTcat    in,all).

#.:P!`th.rue?._'-u.+.%stfi=`.tc.Sri.I:Jc%;ci:`;':t[on?eL[\i;.:.,
is    eonviiii`ed    o:-    t`o    facts.    l.hal    marriage    is
for   the   sake    o!   the   chlldren    born   ir.   1|    ar}d
that    lc>`'e    is    ore    (`.i    the    first    `'aiuc-5    of    €x.e-
lenct  "    Hi.:rt.    Bfr}€lic.

+298°]°bis,.F(N    Y   Herald   Tribune)    p5   o   2,:,

Re`'iei`-ed    b}.   rranci8   Snow
Current   Hitt  3i:630  Ja   .30  280w

:ud;:i:a:r:::,::`,`a8£,T¥¥n:.k:£an[:a;;.{g[:Tgfue5a:ev:;E£;i;S;%f#j
h.`.p   t.1   hp   I--r£..cri       ln   fact.   a   new  mora!it}.   iB

¥;ii::lr£:.er.`:%!i"I:aiug!I:`i:`€Sds:Fu?,:thE.e[#:9]aalnccg:a:;:.:
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-   N  Y   Tlme.  p:  N  17   '29   1300w

op:E:;tyELt#raunndsusrcp::i:]}i?erenaed€rbt`;:RT`.i,[teL%`',}i

S::rp`Tf:¥en3£,`Em€f[nvt£;et:::3,.i.sn%tfg[hfLo;a::
I;ir..s?I?!chbutdstBcfrEt:,,&[Jontheaai:%t3{g§C*?{Ers,r*,E

iLe:¥m:cnTins'  8!ndh]£rfB:F, :Tsh €Ja dp`:::`S,Sc`ens:  gi:
{f`.:._t`.     I,.`    fal`ii+     his    nationa!    lo.`'alt}-.    and    the
`-rr}.   ¢x  s:Er.cf_   or   +.i``   s-or`h-on   this   pa.rth.    llore-

:..,€::.L.  Pi:=as:,'r)a `::.!rr,a   I;?tfhec8:nt`5£?Jt`eft}S..    e}:Cllthopf
in_i..       zLT„   `l.:`       rna.rrifr.        di.a(`iFL<inr       thlJm       a=
CCT.IT.,]!.   .apzisc   dic:atf.s,   gi`'!ng   both   sides.   forc-
lr!g   Dc,I  `c.3r.c!us!cLr.s   c,n   the   rend.}r."   Harr}    Han-
eerJ

-   N   y   World  pl:   a   15   +29   1100w
•uberi!    tzLLzided    re6ider8   will   find    much   to

sF¥¥:ii.£i¥:ffol::ie;,o,::k:,it::.i:f.!t.:e:efi`;i::i
Tanced_i5#o.a:ktife-:3¥8[aom;3.'.2F]oLo.owR°bblns
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A.GAIN,   THE   BIG   ISSUE

(48) FI`om  The  Now  York  Times   (4/24/83,   p.   E2l):

`Frightened for the
FutureofHumanity'

77ie /olzow!ng s.atemeri! was sig7ted by 70 scien!isls who contrib-
utedtothedevelopmanoflnefirstatomicbomb,inl943.Amongthe
s_igriatories  are  five  Nobel  Prize  wimers  -  Hens  Bethe,  Oven
C_hpmbe.rlqln,_ R±cpprd Feyr.marl,  Ed MCMiuan and Emilio Segre.
Others inczi4de Robert Marshck,  vector  Wei.sshop/ and Frank  opi
pewhel.mer.

The 8lgners of this statement are scientists who came to the Man-
hattan Project at Log AIGmos in its earliest days and who are now
gathered to observe the doth anniversary of the opening of the label
ratory. We write this because we worked on the creation of the first
nuclear bomb and therefore, even though the consequences and the
concern must be the sane for au people equally, we feel a special
sense of responslblllty. We are &pprlled at the present level of the
nuclear armaments of the nations Of the world and we are pro-
foundlyfrightenedforthefutureOfhumanity.

The Single crucial fact ls that the t`ro major world powers now
possess a 8ufficlency of nuclear warheads and delivery systems to
destroy each other and a significant part of the rest of the world
many times  over.  Furthermore,  in view of  the  massive overkill
pctentlal already achieved,  the mobillty of  many launching sys-
tems, and the absence. after many years Of research, of any cred-
ible detense,  we  see  no conceivable  probabil!ty of preventing,  t)y
any military action that could be taken, such total or real -total de-
struction. This being so, considerations o[ possible comparative ad-
vantage to one 8lde or the other in numbers of warheads or in mega-
tonnnge become irrelevant.

0`ir one hope 18 that both the United States and the Soviet Union
will recognize the futlllty Of trying to outbuild the other in nuclear
strength and also the cataclysmic danger inherent in the effort to do
so. We urge upon the leaders Of both countries that this recognltlon
be made a comerstone Of mtlonal policy and that lt lead to the
beglnnlng Of a mutually agreed upon reduction of nuclear arma-
ments and, for all n&tlons, to the ultimate goal of the total ellmin&-
tlonofsuchwequus.

BRQUOT+ED

"Forbe8"  loves  in.  and  continues  to  dig  up  nuggets  for  its  "'rhoughts  on  the  Businesof  Life"  section:

To  be  able  t,o  fill  licBure  int,GlligentlLv  is  t,hc  last  product  of  a  civilization.     (April  11,  1993,p.   220)

:i::8:S±:I:::e::i:8':rg::: got::€;.o:::£:°{'ML£  ;:i:;:;?is:;3:3:ress "  is  ethical;  change  ig  indubit,able ,

(1hack  you,   WI{n'FEro   COBS)
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(50)

(51)

(52)
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IAST  MINtJTE   ITF,]us

Still  more  now  member.a,   and  we  are  very  glad  to  welcome  t,hem:

THANOS   CATSAMBAS/3003   Van  Ness   St,. ,N.W.    (S-418)A'8shingt,on,   DC   20008

:#ig::f4f!i!#;;i.:::¥:i::ii:#3:i;l!2;A¥t!ii!ir:iJtg;F13dleto-'CTo6457
ROEERT  E.  `w'ImlNSON/2425  Sharon  Road/Charlotte,   NC   282]1

]¥±  of  t,he  HRS  wi]|  be  discussed  at,  t,he  June  meeting.  Come,  and    have    your  say  about  t,hen.

Ma},   ]9S3
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naHie  (26).   ERS's  new  address  (27).   For  Sale:   BR  button  (28),  menibers'   stat,ionery  (29).   Nc>t,  for  sale:   BR
postcaLrd  (30).  President  Jackanicz  reports  (31).   rms  Award  to  Rotblat  (32).     Herb  Stahl  dies  (33).  Nil.berforcc
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good  idea  (29).  Membership  ust  (43).     index  (44).   Ballot  (45).  An  asterisk  in  t,he  left  colunTi  indicates  a  request,.

i983  MEETING,   AT  mMASTER

This  report  on  r{crrast,er  19&3  is  in  3  parts.  Part  i:  the  Conference.
3:  the  BRS  Board  Meet,ing.   It  all  occurred  June  24-26.

Part  i t,he  Conference. In  all

:gmt::enFc`Se::e:;Hirsei:rEe„;im:esttir#±:k:I(°f;8an8_Li:8}:rH=f:d
previous  BRS  meet,ings  the  prograLms  -
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Part  2:  the  BRS  Annual lfeeting.  Part

speakers,  t,opics,  fiJms  -  have  been  arranged
by  the  sponsors  of  the  Conference.  The

is  t,he  program:
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The  large  audience,  that  filled  t,he  auditorium  in  Gilmour  Hall,  9eened  to  like  what  it  heard.  The  applause  that
followed  each  talk    confined  t,ha.t  inpression.

32    RES   members   were   there:   KEN   BLACKWELL,   AroREW   BRINK,   WHITFIEI.D  &   POLI.Y  C0BB,      JACK  CO',IJIES,   DE`TNIS   DARIAND,
BOB  DAvls,   IEE  ElslER,   PAUL  GARfu'IG,   MA_Ry  GIBBONs,   DAvlD   comRAN,   DAVD'  IIART,   Don   uACKANlcz,   joHN  .ACRANlcz,
MARvrm  KOHL,   GLiDys,  IErmusER,   joHN  HNz,   BOB  IjoMmRDI,   STEVE  mRAGIDEs,   JIM  McwlLLIAus,   FRA}ur   PAGE,   pAul,
PFAENER,   STEVE  REn:HA.RDT,   HARRy  RuuA,   CAEL  SPADONI,   TOM  sTANHy,   RATE  TAIT,   joEN   VAN  wlssEN,   mRB  &   mTy
VOGT,   ROB  wAmcE,   cAROL¥N  wnKINsoN.

If  t,hat  looks  like  a  recor`d  r.umber  (which  it  is),  let  us  not.  puff  up  with  pride  t,oo  inch;  that  ntmber  is  not
as  good  as  it  looks.  Some  of  those  EPS  members  are  affiliated  wit,h  Mc}hst,er,  or  parbicipat,ed  in  the  Conference,
and``.wc>uld  have  been  t,here  in  any  case.

We  riever  have  as  many  meIT.bers  at  Annual  Meet,ings  a.s  we  would  like.   At,tending  meetings  is  never  inexpensive,   and
can  be  quite  expensive  for  members  viiho  have  tc;  t.ravel  far.  All  ir`.  all  we  can  say  that  we  had  a  pretty  good  t,urnout

f8:  #:  ifis¥e€tin¥' afdL±:#.:  E8±Ee:stthng},ax:;38$6rty±,ng±:8ife)S,°E:dlgn£:tine membe-t-s  who  cane  t,o  an  Armual Meet,ing
#Riis9ell  Sc)ciety  News,   a  quarterly  (Iiee  Eisler,  Edit,or):RD  1,   Box  409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036

ES  Library:   Jack  Ragsdale,   hibraria.n,  446123rd  St,.,  Sac  Francisco,  CA  94lJJt
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(3)
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Part  2 the  ms  Annual  Meetin
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Here  are  highlights.  More  details  are  provided  in  t,he  rfinutes  (38).

President  Jackanicz  voiced  t,he  BRS's  feenngs  of  gr`eat  gratitude  t,oward  EX)B  I)AVIS  for  8  years  of  nc>t,able
8er\rice  as  BRS  President,   1975-1982.   This  was  followed  by  great,  applause.
President  Jackanicz  reported  t,hat  the  ERS  had  moved  from  Georgia  t,o  Illinois.
Treasurer  Dennis  Darland  repor+ed  that  the  present  bank  balance  is  $3364.69.
VP/|nfomation  I,ee  Eisler  asked  member.s  to  renember  t,o  send  hin  relevant  it,ems  they  ccme  across  in  their
reading,  for  possible  inclusion  in  t,he  newslet,t,er.
President  Jackanic?.  read  Jack  Ragsdale's  lett,er  asking  the  BFis  to  endorse  a  nuclear  freeze.   (The  Board  lat,er
tc>ok  act,ion  on  this.   See   (23,39)
VP/Infomat,ion  lee  Eisler  asked  that,  t,he  ERS  undert,ake  to  gat,her  incidents  in  ER'9  life  that,  would  lend
t,hemselves  t,o  a  movie  on  BR.   This  was  approved.

Part  3 t,he  BoaLrd  of  I)irectors'   Meetin Here  are  highlight,s.  More  det,ails  a.re  in  the  Minutes   (39).

v¥:.Bg£±::::r5::ni:r,:e;::Pi:i:esze:::I::r8g£!e°£:::::S:,e:::talii?.a:::krtan±:Z6avpr±::±S:::ip¥:=din€;h]J
Special    Prc>jects;  Lee  Eisler,  Vice-President/Infomation.
The  1984  Annual  Meet,ing  will  coincide  wit,h  t,he  2nd  year  of  the  Conference,   in  June,  at,  t,he  University  of
Toronto.  This  Conference  will  be  on  BR's  technical  writings.  The  BRS  will  offer  a  program  t,o  provide  BRS
members  with  an  alt,ernaLtive  t,o  the  Conference' s  t,echr,ical  talks.
JBaoa:ko¥::?:;Sp=±a±S;i::=:s::::=±=:e:::g:t=`eshFbpor=±b=iity  of  an Annual Meeting  in England in  1985.

Regarding  use  of  the  BRS  none  by  members:   BRS  menbers'   st,ationery  may  be  used  by  members  for  any  purpose,
except  t,hat  t,hey  are  not  to  speak  on  behalf  of  the  ms  unless  aut,horized  by  the  President,  or  Board;
members  may  Say,  when  writ,ing  lett,ers,  t,hat  t,hey  are  menber.s  of  the  ERS;  official  BRS  st.aLtionery  is  to  be
used  only  for  official  ERS  business.
A  freeze  resolution  iras  adopt,ed,to  be  sent  t,o  Presidents  Reagan  and  Andropov  (23).

REroRrs  FroM  OFTlcERs

=pesident,  Don  Jackanicz  repo_r±£ :

Those  of  you  who  attended  t,he  Annual  Meeting  at  MCMaster  University  need  not  be  reminded  by  me  of  how
Successful  and  pleasant  it,  was.     The  planing  done .by  t.he  Conference's  sponsors  at  Mclfaster  University
and the  University  of  Toront.o  I.esulted  in  a very  revarding  veekend.  I  offer  congrat,ulations t,o  all  those
responsible  for  t,his  memorable  occasion.

This  would  tu]m  into  a  inch  longer  account,  were  I  t,o  I.eport  fully  on  t,he  actions  t,aken  at,  MCMaster;  b`it
since  they  are  covered  elsewher.e  in  this  newslett,er,  especially  in  t.he  lfinutes   (38,39),  I  will  say  no
mor`e  -except  t,o  urge  aL]|  mehoers  t,o  t,ry  to  cone  to  next  year's  meeting,  June  198£+  in  Toronto.

§?tH® S=inrct¥Dsi::::o}{:Tapri:::::isrei#).COIIBist.  of the Hiute.  of tb® Armml Meeting  (38) .nd the mute®

REFORes  FroM  cormTEBs

Human  Richts  Comittee  (Alex  I)ely,  ChaLirman) :

(Don  JaLckanicz  recently  appointed  Alex Chaiman  of  this  Comitt,ee,  which  has  been  inactive  for  scme  time.  Ed.)

I  iras  shocked  recent,ly  t,o  get,  an  American  Association  for  the  Advancenent,  of  Science  report  detailing  hch^r
Several thousand  professionals  wet.e  illegally  detained  hast  year.  alone  in  over 30  cc)entries.  This  is  not
generany  know;  Sakharov's  plight  is  one  of  the  fenr well-known  cases.

Early  in  June  I  wrot,e  tc>  about  25  human  rights  organizations.   I  also  i^rr.ot,e  to  t,hose  who  had  centacted  me
last,  yea.r  in  connection  wit.h  a  human  right,s  packet  offer'.   I  suggested  iire  might  net,work,   exchange  newslet,ters,
and  possibly et,  nor.e   BRS  members direct,ly  invc>lved. in

individuals,cowing  in.   One  kind  aims  to  help
heavy  duty  int,ema.tior,a.i  politics.  The  ret,urns  are

as  Amnesty  Int,ernational  does. 'I'he  ot,her  kind  is  nor.e  general

and  aims  at  influencing  Congressional  policies  t,owards  nations.   I  hope  ve  can  combine  then.   1'11  be  glaLd  to
ccxpile  a  packet  of  info-t,ion  about  40  U.S.  groups,  from  which  aRS  members  can  select,  a  group  t,hey  would
like  t,o  wcirk  with  in  particular  geogra.phical  al`ea.s.

I  would  like  to  can  our  Comittee  the  ''BRS  Human    Rights  and  tnt,ernaticmal  Development  Ccmmittee''.   F`or
about  3  years  I  have  been  associated  with  Volunt,eers  in  Technical  Assistance  (VrrA),  in  Virginia,  as  well  as
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vi:t,h  similar  effort,s  in  the  American  Physical  Society.  The  purpose  is  to  act  as  consultant  to  Third  World
projects  free  of  charge  in  areag  c)f  our  expert,ise.  VHA  has  lcJ,OO0  mehoers  but  is  still  swa]nped.  Most,
Third World  project,s  are  sinple,   aLnd  based  on  renewable  energ5r  t,echnologies  fanllia.r  t,o  most  hobbyists
and  Popular  Mechanics  readers.  I  t,hought  the  BRS  could  ca.rve  out  a  niche  for  itself  by  conpiling  a  skills
bank,and  advertising  its  existence  to  trade/scientific  groups,  embassies,  et,c.

I  tock  the  nberty  of  writing  t,o  40  embassies  of  t,he  poorest  nations  of  Africa,  Asia  and  Central/South
America,  and  announced  the  BRS  International  I)evelopment  Group's  (i.e.,ny)  availability  in  areas  of
hazardous  waste  disposal,  sola.r/wind/biomss  energy,  and  sirilar  alt.ernat,ive  i,echnologies  in  agriculture.
I  have  University  of  Arizona  friends  who  will  help.I  wrote  lat,e  in  June  and  .already  received  responses  from
the  Guatenalan  Embassy  and  a  detailed  package  from  t,he  World  Bank.   Any  ELS  hobbyist,,   educator,   et,c.,

E:e:=u=;ti:rct==:£:ea:anj:a::p::s£+::t=::i::a:d::::io:7:I:=::::S::;fi:dsf,::iEinngati¥s:d:ri:a:he
help  pr.ocess  paperwork  necessary  for many grant,s/services  available  from  the  U.S,  the  U.N.,   etc.,   can  be
Of  help.

Ultimtely  we  can  be  part  of  a  net.work  of  techaicaLl  help  t,o  these  count,ries,  which  will  earn  us  good  will
and  give  us  levera.ge  when  we  demand  human  rights  ccmp]|ance.

i+    Please  let  Alex  lenow  about  your  ski]|s,  for  listing  in  t,he  skins  bank.  Write  Alex Dely,  6150  E.  3lst  St.,
Tucson,  AZ  857u

(5)

(6)

Science  Comittee (Alex  Dely,  Chairman) :

We  have  written  6  Congressional  Briefing  Papers  in  the  past  6  moat,hs,four  of  then.  on  Am:a/Accident,all  War.
We  have  t,argeted  about  50  key  nenbers  of  Congress  (on  the  House  Foreign  Affairs,  Senat,e  Foreigri  Relations,
House  and  Senate  Amed  Services    Comittees),  t,rfe  Pentagon,  aLnd  scientific  public  int,erest  organizations.

Ysehan°peBa::tp::n:?eh:::8::::i::dc::::::oC:88r::;Lii9¥::S::imden:c£::::raf:rc£C:::::::='rritA::h¥hm=er8
il          would  writ,e  their  Senators  and  Congressmen.   Here's  how  t,o  do  it:

On  t,he  next  page  is  reproduced  (in  reduced  size)  our  4-page  statenent,   CONGEiESSIONAI,  ASSESSRERT  CENTER  Foe
ACCDENTAI,  WAR.   It  was  prepared  by  the  BRS  Science  Committee  at  Congressional  request.   .lt'e  urge  members  to

F=3opr:S:::::;:u::oE:,at:o:::::::::::e2£e:::::==:t::tir:on=:e:a¥::i:!:h:o:::ainc!e:e::::=:n¥g
t,e]ls  why  it  deserves  their  support.

Therl  lire  read  the  4-pa.ge  stat,ement,   it  shock  us  up.  1then  you  read  it,  ne  t,hink  you'111enow  why  you  won't  want
to  put  off  writing  your  3  pec>ple  in  Congress  one  day  longer  t,han  necessary!     It's  scary.

*    Alex would  appreciat,e  it  if ,  after you  send your  letters  off  to  Congress,  you  send  hin  a  pc>stcand  giving  the
names  of  the  pe.c)plc  you  wrote  to.

pEmosopHErs i   CORNER

ERS   at   APA Philosophers'  Comitt,ee  Chaiman,  David  E.  Johnson,  reports:

r¥s*:e;i:::::ni#sThh:Ldp::r¥t:::::ffasL;:=:?oi:3::¥:r±:E,whi:82t::£?5;CA¥H¥±:°:::h::alcA::::::t:°n
cent,er.  The  session,   consisting  of  2  papers  on  t,he  philosophy  of  Russell,  with  cQmentary  and  discussion,
res  chaired  by  David  Jchnson,  the  newly  select,ed  Chaiman  of  t,he  ERS  Philosophers'   Corittee.  Audience  Size
fluct,uated  freni  10  t,o  30.  There  was  lively  pariicipat.ion  by  t,hose  in  t,he  audience  in  t.he  tines  allot,ed  t,o
discussion,  and  t,he  cnJera]|  reaction to t,he  session was  distinctly  favorable.

Robert  Ginsberg  of  t,he  Delaware  Corn+i,y  canpus  of  Pennsylvania  State  Universit,y  delivered  the  first  paper,
eritit,led  ''The  Social  Contract  in  Bertrand  Russe]|'s  Theory  of  Statehc>od  and  War. "  Cinsberg  aLrgued  t,halt
althoiigh  Russell  crit,icized  t,he  contract  theory  of  stat,ehood  in  Hobbes,  I.ocke  and  Rousseau  as  a  rationalist
distortion  and  uth,  he  adopt,s  contract  tens  in  his  oim  analyses  of  anarchy  and  int,ernatienal  rel.a.ticms.

#:cR=:that::Curis=sthBeen:::b:feat::3m¥=:t*8oF}:i;i:?e=:L£:I:ec::€;:t;a±n¥::i:£d:b::Cft¥s:Etract.
was  not  a  thorc}ugh-going  pacifist  and  t,hat  what,  Russell  had  t,o  say  a.bout  world  goverrmerfu  was  hardly
philosophicall}.  dramatic  or  profound.

St,ephen  Nathanson  of  Northeast,ern  University  focused  his  paper  -"lfysticim  and  Hot.ivation  in  Russe]|' a
Philosopky"  ~  on  Ronaid  Jager's  arg`ment   (in lE£ DeveloTrment  ££cf  Ber+rand  Russell's pri.iiosophy)  that
religious  ideas  and not,ivations  were  central to Russell I s  thought.  Jager  specificall}'  claims  that,  Russe]l' s
move  towa.rd  a  logical  constructionist  analysis  of  the  pr,ysical world  was  motivated  by  a  desire  t,o  overccme
t,he  hostile,  overpowering  inge  of  nature  put  fonard  by  Russell  in  `'A.  Free  Man's  Worship".    Nathalison
argued  that  Russell  found  no  religious  consolat,ion  in t,he  reductic>n  of  "omipotent  matter"  and    t,he
"expire  of  chance"  to  logica.i  constructions  out  of  sense  data.  father,  his  motive  was  to  render  empirical

(cont,inued  on  Page   5)
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haouledge  as  certain  as  possible.  However,  Russell  did  find  t,wo  facets  of  rysticien  which  applied  to  him:
first,,  an  emphasis  on  viewing  t,hings  impersonally,  and  second,  a  tranquility  which  aLrose  out  of  achieving
the  inpersonal view  of  reality.

Alfred  Guy  of  the  University  of  Baltimore,   in  corlmenting  on  Na.thanson's  presentat,ion,  not,ed  that  nysticin
rag  a notivating  fact.or  in  fussell's  philosophy  in  t,hat,,prior  to  seeking  cert,ainty  about  the  enpirical  world,
he  mat  first  cone  to  wonder  about  t,he  world  as  a  whole.''To  assu}ne  that  the  pursuit  of  enpirical  certainty
is  itself  a  worthwhile  quest  is  not  in  itself  an  enpirical  cert,ainty,"  Cry  argued.  He  concluded  ty  snggest,ing
that  fussen's  tan{  about  nysticism  and  logic  niay  simply  be  aLnot,her  way  of  talking  about  lcrve  and  reason.
Accordirig  to  Russell,   if  you  feel  love,  you  have  ''a  not,ive  for  existence,  a  guide  in  action,   a  reason  for
courage,  an irprat,ive necessity for intellectual honesty."  (fran Jbe ±p± £ ±Ei¥ £ £gfjfi,1951)

?qu..££r  Fp!p£::.  The  follcnlring  iB  inBeited  here.merely  for  the  record,  Since  it,a  daad]ine  i8  lcng  peck.

The  Bertrand  fussell  Society  aLnnounces  a  can  for  papers  to  be  present,ed  at  its  meeting  at  the  East,em
Oivi§ion  of  the  American  Philosophical  Association  in  December  1983.   Papers  ny  be  on  a.ny  aspect  of
Russellls  philosophy.  They  should  have  a  reading  tine  of  about  oncLhalf  hour  and  should  be  submit,t,ed  in
triplicate,  typed  and  doublerspaced,with  an  abstract  of  not  nore  than  150  rords.  The  name  of  the  author,
with  his  address  and  t,he  title  of  his  paper,   should  be  subritt,ed  on  a  separate  page.  The  submission  deadhie
i9  may  15,1983  and  t,he  pepers  should  be  send  to  David  I.   Johnson,   Chaiman,   Philosophers'   Ccmmitt,ee,   The
Pert.rand  Russen  Society,  Saxpson  Hall,  U.S.   Naval  Acadeny,  Anrapolis,  rm  2]J.02.   Those  desiring  the  retur]i
of  their  papers  should  enclose  a  stamped.   self-addressed  envelope.

On  EINSTEIN

'Einst,ein,   t.he  Man  and  his  Achievment,t',     G.   J.  Thitrow,   ed.,   (New  York:  Dc>ver,1973)

EHT:::I:b::ej:e:a:h:a:ehreinou#:o:LE;„a
t,he  man  and  his  achievement.'f

m&Po er  or,  Einstein
is  a  t,ranscript  of  3   BBC  programs  (uh,   prograrmes)(1967).   Th
program  about  Einst,ein  and  his  work  while  there  were  people
and  wculd  no  doubt  be  glad  to  record  their  inpressions  both

Here  is  what,  in  and  Karl  Popper  had  to  say  (pp.   22-28):

mti.trozp..  `:We  have  seen  that,  as  a  young  ran  in  Bcme,
Einstein often  discussed  famous philosophical works with his
frcnds.  Few  philosophers,  however,  have  made  any  serious
attempt  to  study  Eiustein's  work.  One  who  has  is  Bcrtrand
Russell.RcccntlyweaskedhimifhethoughtthatEiusteinwas
a scientist whom philosophers should study.

J!#ae//..  Einstcin's stature as a scientist was, and rcmaius,
very  high.  Hc  rcmovcd  the  m}'stcry  from  gravitation  which
cverybod}' since Nculon had accepted with a rc]uctant feeling
that i. was unintclligible.  If Einstcin's reputation has appcarcd
•o  diminish,  that  is  only  because  recent  work  in  physies  has
been  mainly  concerned  w'ith  quantum  theory.  I  do  not  think

that  the  work  of our  century  in  cithcr  rclativit}.  or  quantum
theory has had any very good influen.ce upon  philosophy,  but
I rcgrrd this as the fault of the philosophers, who, for the most

part. have not thought it necessary to master rnodem physics.
I  hope  that  an  increasing  proportion  or philosophers will,  as
true  gas  on,  become  aware  that  ignorance  of physics  con-
dcmus any philosophy to futility.

Wt;./rap..  I  am afraid  that  Bcrtrand  Russell's  criticism  is
still  true  of all  too  many  philosophers.  There  arc,  however,
some exccptions; one of them is Sir Karl Popper.  I asked him
to tell us something about the influence that Einstein has had
on his orm philosophy.

Po4|¢ar..   Einstcin's   influence   on   my   thinking   has   been
immcnsc.  I  might c`.en say that vi.hat  I  have  done  is mainly  to

make cxplici[  certain  points  which  arc  implicit  in  the  work  of

F.instcin.   I   will   tr.y   ttt  sum   up   in   fttur   priints   what   I   have
lcarncd  from  Einstein  directly  and  indirectly :

(I)   Even   the   best<stablishcd   scii.ntiric   theory,   such   as
N.u'lon's  tlieury  or  gravitation  or  I.`rcsni.l's  thcor}I  or light,

may be overthrown, or corrcctcd, as Einstein has shown. Con-
scqucn[l}',  even  the  bcsLestablished  scientific  theory  always
rcmaius a hypothesis, a conjecture.

(2) The recognition of this fact can bc and should be of out-
standing  importance  for  one's  own  scientific  work.   It  cer-
tainly was so for Einstein's wol.I.  He ``'as ncvcr satisfied with
any  of  the  theories  he  proposed.  Hc  alwrays  tried  to  probe
into the "'cak spots in  order to  find  their limitations.  And  he
did  find  them:  again and  again  did  hc  criticize  his oun work
inhispapers.Forexamplc,hcbeganhisfamouspaperof1915
in  which  hc  first  proposed  the  field  equations  for gravitation
with  the  statement  that  some  of  his  previous  |iapcrs  wcrc
utterl.v mistaken;  and  similarl}'  hc  wrote in  1918, M.bile rcpl.v-
ing  to some  criticism,  that  hc  had  so  far  failed  to  distinguish
betwccn two difrercnt princi|ilcs, ind .hat his failure had led to
confusion.

(3) This attitude, w'hich may be called the critical attitude,
is characteristic of the  best scientific activity.

(4) With finstein's work it bccamc very clear that this atti-
Iudc   of  criticism   u'as   in   science   something   fundamentally
difrcrcnt from w.hat philosophers consider and  dcscribc as the
`critical attitudc', or the `sccptical attitudc', or the `attitudc of

doubt'.
Wti./fop..  C{iuld  you  clabora[c  the diffcrcnce  belwccn  thi.

ctilical  altitutli`  iir scicnti`st.s  and  tif phil.rsiiplu.rs ?

Pappfr..  `'cs.   \`.hen  I)hilosoplicrs  speak  of  criticism  thc}'
have   in   mind   s(imc.lhil`g   lilt.   this.   A   I)hilos(.phcr,   say   Mr

Adrm,   proposes   a   philosophical   th.iory   and   tries   to   ctvc
arguments which  would  prove  it or ju`stify  the claim that it is
a   true  theor}'.   Thereupon  another  philusophcr,  Mr  Baker,
analyses  Mr  Adam's  proof and  shows  that  it  is  invalid.  Mr
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lBakcr's destructive aml}'sis of the claims of Mr Adam to have
cstablishcd   his  theory  is  what  philosophers  usually  have  in
mind  when  the}' speak of criticism.  Or  to put it another way:

philosophers  usually  mean  by  criticism  an  amlvsis  that  aims
at showing the invalidit,v of some arguments wh-ich have  been
offered in justification of the claim that a certain theory is true.

Nou., it seems to have been rarely recognized that criticism
in  science  has a  very  different aim  and  character.  It  is  not an
attack upon  !he proof or the justification of a scientific theory,
but an attack iipon the theory itself; not an attack on the claim
that the theory  can bc j/iozp# to tte true, but an attac.k on what
the  theory  itself tells  us  -  on  its  content  or  its  co#jcglic#fcj.
This is so  because,  especially  since Einstein,  scientists  do  not
seriously  hold   that  their  theories  can  be  true  or  `verified'.
Nowadays  they  will  hardly  claim  more  than  that  one  theory
can explain more facts than other known theories, or the same
facts better; that it can be [ested at least as well as these other
thcorics or cvcn  better; and  that it stands up  to these  tests at
least as u.cll as these other theories.

This   attituc'e   became   r}articularl}'   clear   in   the   cisc   of

Einstcin's criticism of Newton.  Newton,  in  fact,  had claimed
that his laws of motion wcrc not conjectural but true dcscrip-
tions  (if not  explanations)  of  the  facts,  and  that  they  wcrc
cstabHshcd  by  induction.  But  Einstein,  who  u'as  a  great  ad-
mircr of Newton, did not criticize this mistaken claim. Hc did
something   more   important;   he   revolutionized   physics   b.v

producing  an  altcmativc  to  New[on's  theory  which  not  only
prsscd  all  the  tests  which  Ncwton's  theory  had  passed,  but
also ccrlain  tests which  it  had  I.iilcd  to pass, and a  I`cw  f`urthcr
tests which altogcthcr wcrit beyttnd  thi` mi`gi. tjr aitrtlica[ion tir
Ncwton's theory of gravitati(jn.  Ncvcrthcle`s,  Einstein  regar-
ded  his  own  theory  uf gravitation  mcrcl.v  as  a  step  towards  a
better theor}'. Thus he wrote about his tjwn  field  equations or

gravitation that, as a matter of course, hc  never thought for a
moment that  his  formulation  of the  field  equations  u'as  more
than a makeshift, designed lo prcscnt provisiomll}.,the general

principle of relativity in a concise form. And at the end of his
last  w(irk,  published  in   1955,  when  discussing  the  pros  and

cons of the final results of his 35 years' search for a generalized
rdativity  theory  or a  unified  continuous  field,  hc  wrote  that
one  could  give  good  reasons  showing  that,  and  why,  reality
cannot bc at all bc reprcsentcd by a continuous field.

Jy#;./rap..  Could  you  now.  tell  us  how this  critical  attitude
of Einstein's  which  you  have  described  has  influenced  your
own work ?

Po44cr .. The Einsteinian revolution has influcnccd my our
views  deeply:  I  feel  that  I  would  never  have arrived  at them
without  him.  In  m}.  view  it  is  fundamen.tat  to  science  that  it
consists  of theories  which  are  tcntativc,  or  hypothetical,  or
conjectural.  This  means  that any  theory  ma}'  bc  overthrown,
however successful it may have been, and however u'cll it malt
have  been  test¢d.  There can  be  no theory  more spectaoularl}'
successful  than  Nc``ton's;   but  Einstein  showed   that  cvcn
Ncwton's theory was only a coniecturc. Thus, u'hat Einstein's
exam|ilc   ma}'   teach   the  philosrtT`her   is   that  science   con`iits

of bold  speculatjvc  gucsses  i`ontrollcd  b}.  mi.rci!css  criticism
w.hick  includes  cxpcrimcntal  tests.

One  point  about  Einstein  which  impressed  me  perhaps
more than  an}. other u.as  this:  Einstein  was  highl}-critical  of
his  ovi'n  theories,  not  onl}.  in  the  sense  that  he  was  tr}.ing  to
disco`'cr and  prim out  their  limitations,  but  also  in  the sense
that hc tried, ".ith  respect to ever.\. theor}. he propttsed, to find
under  ".hat  conditions  he  would  regard  it  as  refuted  b}.  cx-

pcrimcnt. That is,  he tried  to dcrivc I.rom each theory predic-
tions,  tcstable  b}'  future  experiments,  ``.hich  hc  rcgardcd  as
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crucial  for  his  the{tr}',  so  that  if his  predictions  were  rcfu[ed
hc would gi`'c up the proposed theory.. Thus \`'hilc he regarded
all ph}.sical theories - not onl}' Ne\`'ton's  but also his o`vn - as
tentatl`'e  guesses  \`'hich  might  alu.ays  bc  supcrscdcd  b}.  better
ones,  and  u.hich  therefore could  ne`'er  be verified,  hc  made  it
clear that hc found  it mtist importmt to specif}' the conditions
\`.hich  ```tiuld  in:`lc  him  ltttik  at  his  ttv`.n  thetirics  as  rcfutcd  ttr

as  falsilicd.  'l`his  attitudi`  b.`cami.  thi`  basis  (ir  mv  {iwn  thesis

ol. the  lt)bTical  as}'nimi'tr\   bi.t\`.i.i.n  \'cri(ice(i(in  .inj  falsihi`atit)n

or refutation : of the the;is that thcorics canntit  bc verif3cd,  but
that  the}.  can  bc  I.alsihcd.

Follow..ing  Einstein's  example,  I  tried  at  once  to  find  out

the  limitations  of this  doctrine,  and  I  w'as  able  to  sho``'  hu\`'
lt was alvi.ays I)ossiblc to evade a  refutation. But  I  also shou'cd
that  the  possibilit}.  of  such  an  e`'asiun   did  not  destro}.  the
thesis of the logical as}.mmetr}r be.t\`.een verification and falsiri-

ca[ion.  And  I  pointed  out  that  the  readiness  to  eschew  such
evasions and to accept falsification was one of the basic charac-
tcristics of the critical or scientific attitude.

W*j.Jrop ..  Cou.ld  }.{tu  give  us  in  illustration ?
Po#cr..   I-es.   I   n`a}'   perhaps   illustrate   this   point   by   an

cxamplc  from Eins[cil`'s ov`.n  career. u'hcn D.  C.  Miller, \`.h(t

had  always  been  an  opponent  of  Einstein,  announced   that
hc  had  overwhelming  experimental  e`.idcnce  against  special
relarivit`.` Einstein  3t once declared  that  if these results sh(iultl

bc substantiated he would  give up his the(tr\..  Al tlic [iilii' s`jlTie

tests, regarded  b.\- Einstein as potential ref-u;aliuns, had } iclJcd
favourable   results,   and   for   this   and   other   reasons   man`'

physicists   wcrc  doubtful  about  Miller's  alleged   refutations.
Morcover,   Millerts   results   "cre   regarded   as   quantiti`.cl}-
implausiblc. They wcrc, one might sa}., neither here nor there.
Yet Einstein did  not try to hedge.  Hc made it quite clear that,
if Miller's  results  were  confirmed,  he  would  gi\'e  up  special
rchtivity and, with it, general relativit}' also.

This readiness  to give  up  one's  theory  in  accordance  With
the  verdict  of experiments  is  most  characteristic  of Einstein.
It charactcrizcs  not only  his  critical  or  scientific  attitude,  but
what ray be  described  as  his  scientific  realism.  AI[hough  hc
incw  that  it  was  always  possible  to  uphold  one`s  theoretical
constnictions against unravourablc  experimental  cvidcnce,  he
was  not  interested  in  doing  so.  Hc  believed  in  somi.  objec-
tively  existing  reality  which  he  tried   `to  catch   in  a   ``ildl\-
spoulative way',  to use  his ou.n words:  hc  was  in"  ctinlent  I:i
find  some  equations  fitting  the  observations,  but  hc  tried  to

gnsp, to understand, this  reality  behind  the  phcnumcna.  \'et
hc  would  have  found  this  wild  attempt  unintcrcs[ing  unless
he  could  submit  it  to  the  discipline  of rigorous  experimental
tests.

This  attitude  of  Einstein  is  even   today   far  from   beinir

gcncrally accepted. Ph}'sicis[s and philosophers still speak or the
verification.  of  predictions,   and   even   of   [hc   experimental
verification  of  theories.  But  experiments  ha\.e  alu.3}.s  to  be
interpreted  in  the  hght of theories,  and  thcorics can  nc`.er  bc
verified but remain always conjectures, u.ild attempts lo grasp,
or  to  understand,  the  hidden  rcalit)'  behind  the  phcnomcnal
world.

Eiustcin's own views on the  philosoph}. of scicncc changed
constdcrabl}' during the course of his life. In his earlier w.ritings
there  arc  man,v  traces  of positivist  and  con\rcntionalist  ideas.
Especially  ntiticefble  is  the  inlluencc  of Ernst  .\1ach,  and  also

that  of  the  great  mathematician  Henrj   Poincar6,  who  was,
indccd, one.of the  fathers  of the  special  theory  of relativity.
Einstein said things which contrit)utcd much to the positivistic
doctrines of `opcratioml  dcfinitions' and  `mcaning analysis'  -
doctrines that wcrc largcl}'  based on  his our  famous amlysis
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of simultaneity.  In  his  later  years,  howcvcr,  Einstein  turned
aw'ay from positivism and hc told rnc that he regrcttcd  having

given cricouragcment to an attitude that he  now regarded  not
only as  mi`stakcn  but as dangerous  for the  future  devclopmcnt
of both physical scicncc  and  its  philosophy.  Hc  saw  more and
more  clearl}'  that  the  growth  of knowledge  consisted  in  the
formulation of theories which were far removed from observa-

Here  is   ER  aLgain   (pp.   89-91):

W*;Jrozp..  On the occasion ofEinstcin's scvcntic[h birthday
one of the most moving tributes that was paid to him was in 'a
broadcast  on  the  Third  Programme  by  Beilrand  Russell.  Hc
concluded  by  rercrring  to  Einstein's  attempts  after  the  war
to  work  politicall.v  wick  American  nuclear  scientists  to  seek
intematioml agreement  for the control or atomic energy.  But
this problem, as Russell wryly remarked, is more difficult than

that  of rclativit}`.   Iji.r[rdnd  Russell  has  si}i.cidll}   rccurdcd  for

our programme oil Einstein this l`urtlicr lriliuli. lu his memor}'.

RWJjc//..   Of  all   the   public   liguri`s   that   I   have   known,
Einstein was the one who commanded m}. nios[ whole-hearted
admiration.  I  got  to  know.  him  fairly  \`.ell  at  a  time  when  wc
were  both  at  Princeton  in  the  early  forties.  He  arranged  to
have a  little  meeting at  his  house  once a  u.eck at which there
would be some one or two eminent physicists and myself. Wc
used to argue about  moot points in the  philosophy of physics
in  an  attempt,  sometimes  `'ain,  to  reach  fundamental  agree-
mcnt. \\`e did not, in those days, talk much about intermtioml

politics,  chiefl}'  because  in  such  matters  we  all  thought  alike.
There was, however,  one  cxccptional occasion.  I  remarked  at
a mccting that, when Germany had  been defeated, the victors
would  lend  mone\r  to  the  German  Government  and  would
forget the German-crimes. Einstein indigmntl}. rer}udiated  the
suggestion,   but  subsequent  cxpcricncc   pruvcd   that   (tn   this
occasion  hc  was  mistaken.

(Thank  y6u,   SOB  DAVIS)

(9)
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tional cxpcriencc. I admit, of course, that we attempt to control
the  purely  speculati`'e  clemcnts  of our  theories  b}t  ingenious
cxperimcnts.  Nevcrthcless,  all  our  cxperimcnts  are  guided  by
theory  and  they  cannot be intcrpretcd  except  by theory.  It  is
our inventivcncss, our imagination, our intellect, and especially
the  use  of our  critical  faculties  in  discussing  and  cornparing
our thcorics that  make it  possible  for our knowlcdgc to grow.

•When, in  the carl}t  fifties,  the  danger of nuclear  \`'ar  began

to seem likely  to cause universal  ruin,  I  began  ttt  feel  that this
was  a.risk  far  greater  and  far  more  terrible  than  an}'  of those
with  which  governments  were  concerning  themselves.  I  ex-

pressed  my  fears  in  a  BBC broadcast  on  23  Deccmbcr  1954.
I  sent  the  text  of  this  to  Einstein   asking   him  whether   he
thought it  possible  that  wc  could  get  scientists  on  both  sides
of the  Iron  Curtain  to sign such  a  statement.  Hc  replied  that
hc  was  too  ill  to  work  himself,  but  would  gladl}.  join  mc  in
signing  any  appcol  on  the  subject  that  I  might  draw  up  and
would  suggest  narncs  of scientists  to  whom  it  might  hc  sent.

I   adrpted  the  broadcast  into  a  form  of  an  appeal  from
scientists  w'hich  I  sent  (o certain cmincnt  ph}'sicists  including
Einstein.  After  I  had  obtained  a  number  of signatures  from
men of the highest scientific eminence, but not from Einstein,
I leant of his death during a flight from Rome to Paris.  When
I rc2ched Paris,  I  found  his letter agreeing to sign,  dated two

days  before  his  death  antl  the  last  public  act  or his  lire.  .J`hls
"nifesto, lmown as the Russell-liinstein Manirestu bcca use of
the  dramatic  circumstances  of finstein's  signing  it,  was  the
origin of the Purr.ash  Scieniiric Conferences.

Einstein was not only a great scientist, he w.is a great man.
Hc  stood   for   peace  in  a  world   drifting  towards  u.ar.   Hc
rcmaincd  sane  in  a  mad  world,  a.nd  liberal  in  a  world  of
famtics.

Acour  BRis  tmnINGs
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ER  MISRERESEINTED

In  Dagobert  Runes's  "Pictorial  Hist,ory  of  Philosophy" (12)   there  is  a  photc>  of  Joseph  Stalin

Jo:e|)I.  Slalm,  lh(  ..I.ic|   arclill(cl   o|   Rlis.}ian   iiii|)erialism.
wh()   b!   a(lmissi(ll1    ()I    11!5   t>n.rl    liclllpnunls   cxccill{'d   lhree

and  a  h?l|   iiiilllim   RIIS.`iaii   |lca`anl`  iuld   lhollsands  o|   his

I)(rstllial    c.()\`.{Irkcrs.
On  |reqli(III  accasitm  B(rlrullil  RII``(1I  de`.iule.I  |r(wn  his

pllil.(I.sl)I)I.iical   work   inli.   lhc   r(elm   ()I   social   idiosyncrasy
aid  .:nli~A.n.i(rlcali   plalillides.   He   dtllphicld   jn   anacki;g
lhp  Uliilcd  Slilles  aT  a  mt)Iig.'r  ti|  alon„  ```ar|{Irc.  ad\`()cu`l-
ing  a   g(ncral  acce|ilancc   n|   S()\`iel   Riissial.  v'orld   don.i-

rrance

(Thank  you,   EDB  DAvrs)

le  #1:  Runes.
with  the  follotiring  caption:

It  is  a  foolish  mi§repl.esent.ation  to  say  that,  ER  advocated  ''a  general  accept.ance  of  Soviet  Russian  world
dominance.W  That  is  a  variation -a  stepped-up variation -on the  there,"Bett,er  Red than  dead."

ftunes,  a man  of  some  learning,  author  of  a  number  of  books,  and  chief  of  the  publishing  house,  Philosophical
Libr.any,   should  have  known  bett,er.

Sonet,hing  needs  to  be  said  about  ''Better  Red than  dead. "

:¥i::ranRidv::t=dd:;dJ.g:8h:w::a::i::et:9ros::::umi8t±°£y°:=o:thip:i;i?e?,±t¥::e:ed=ashtfanReg:d±:'byno
means  obsclet,e  today.It  i^ras  voiced  in  1963  by  superhawk  Rona.Id  Reagan,  the  inan  wit,h  his  finger  on  the  button
(RSN3S-10).

''Better  dead  than  Red"  appea.rs  to  be  t,he  equivalent  of  Pat,rick  Henry'8  ''Give  me  libert,y  or  give  me  cleat,h. "
Herels  whaLt   BR  has  t,o  say  on  that,:
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P^TRlcx   H[NRy,   an   American   patriot   who   rose   to
cminencc   during   the   War   of   ]ndcpendcnce,   is   now
chiefly   rcmcmbered   for   his   exclamation:    ..Give   me
Liberty.  or give  me  Death."  In  the  mouths  of  fanatical
anti-Commuris(s,  this  has  become  a  slogan  purportilig
to  inean  that  a  world  without  human  beings  would  be

prcfcrable  to  a  Communist  world.  As  Patnck  Henry
meant  it,  however,  it  had  a  quite  differcn(  significance.
Hc  was  advocating  a  just  causc`  atid,  owirig  to  Britisb
hostility,  the  cause  could  not  triumph  without  the  loss
of    American    lives.    Consequently,    his    death    might

promote  liberty.  In  such  circumstances,  it  is  right  and
proper  that  his  slogan  should  be  approved.

When,  however,  this  same  slogan  is  used  to  justify  a
nuclcaJ   war,   the   situation   is   very   different.   We   do
I]ot  kr.ow  what   would   be  the   outcome   of  a  nuclear
war.   It   might   be   the   end   of   the   human   species.   It
might   be   the   survival   of   a   few   scattered   bands   of
aLnarchic  plunderers  in  a  world  that  had  lost  all  sceial
cohesion.  It  might,  iD  the  most  favorable  circumstances
imagivablc, result in very tight govemmerital despotisms
with  rigid  rationing  of  all  the  necessaries  o£  Life.  Her-
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man  Kahn.  who  is  concerned  to  justify  nuclear war in
certain circumstances,  admits  that,  at  the best,  it  would
result   in   what   he   call   "disaster   socialism"   (p.   438).
The  one  thing  in  which  it  could  Tiot  possibly  result  is
ordcrcd  liberty  such  as  PatricL-  Henry  wanted  and  his
modem  admirers  pretend  to  want..

To  die  for  a  cause  is  noble  if  the  cause  is  gcod  and

your  death  promotes  it.  If  it  is  practically  certain  that
your   death   will   hot   promote   it,   your   action   shows
merely   fanaticism.    It   is   particularly   obvious   in   the
case  of those  who  say  explicitly  that  they  would  prefer
the  extinction  of  oiir  species  lo  a  Communist  victory,
or,   altcmativcly,   to   an   anti-Communist   victory.   As-
suming  Communism  to  be  as  bad  as  Its  worst  cncmies
assert,  it  would   nevertheless   bc  possible   for   improve-
mcnt   to   occur   in   subsequent   gcncration`.   Assuming
anti-Communism   to  be   as  bad   as  the   most  cxcessivc
Stalinists   think   it,   the   same   argument   applies.   There
have  been  many  dreadful  I,vrannies  in  pas(  history,  but.
in  time,  they  have  bccn  reformed  or  swept  away.  While
men   continue   to   exist,   improvement   is   possible;   biit
neither  Commurrism  nor  anti-Communism  can  be  built
upon  a world of corpses.

''Has  yian  A  Future?"   (NY:Sinon  &  Schuster,   1962  pp.38-39)

BR  nent,ions  the  origin  of  the  slogan,"Bett,er  Red  than  dead:

There is  a  coasiderablc  amount  of  rbctoric`  both  on
the  warlike  and  on  the  peaceful  side.  u.hich.  wbatfvcr
its  intention,  is  not  likely  to  lead  to  the  desired  result.
Wc  have  formerly  considered  the  rbetorical  t`.ar  prop-
aganda  embodied  in  the  slogali  .`Libert};.  or Death,"  but
there  is  an  opposite  slogati  iDverited  b}.  \\'es{  German
friends  of  peace:   "Better  Red   than  dead..`   ODc   may

guess  that  in  some  sections  of  Russian  pubtic  opinion
there   is   an   opposite   slogan:    "Better   capital]sts   than
corpses..'  I  do  not  think  i(  is  necessary  ro  inquire  into
the  theoretical  vahdity  of  either  slogan  since  I  think  it

(sane  source,   p.   89)

Unfortunately,  it  does  not,  seem to  be  out  of  the  question  that

out  of  the  question  that  the  one  sh6uld  be  adopted  by
\\`.estem  got.cmmerits  or  the  other  b}.  tbe  go`Jemmcnts
of  the  East.  Neither  slogan  preseats  justl.\'  tbe  problem
u'hich  East   and  \\'est  aljkc  ha`'c  to  face.   GiveD  that
military  victory.  by  either  side  is  impossibJc,  it  fouows
loScally  that  a  I)egotiated  d€/cnrc  cannot  be  based  on
the  complete  subjection  of  either  side  to  the  other,  but
must  F>rcscrvc  the  existing  balaz]cc  while  transforming
it  from  a  balance  of  terror  to  a  balance  of  hope.  That
is  to  say,  coeristcncc  must  bc  accepted  genunely  and
not   superficially   as   a   necessary   condidon   of   hulnan
survival.

the  slogan  should  be  adopted  by  a  Western
governmeut:  the  current,  U.S.  President  is  reported  t,o  have  said,"...it  is  better  that  children  'die  now
still  believing  in  God,  than  ha.ve  t.hen  grow  up  under  Cc)minism  and  one  day  no  longer  believing  in  God. ' "(RSN38-lo)

Solzhenitsvn. Fran  The  Wan  S+..   Journal  (5/12/83,   p.32):

Covering the Spectrum

Alexander   Solzhenjtsyn    appeared
in  I/)ndon yesterday to accept S170.000
as  the  Templeton  Prize  for  Progress
in Rehigion, and quickly loosed critical
blasts   in   all   directions.   At   Bertrand
Russell,   for  suggestzng  it's   better  to
be  Red  than dead;  .`lo b€  Red  meaiis

Same  stor}..   Beating  in  over  the  head  with  ''Better  Red

to   become   dead   gradually,"   At   last
year.s   Templeton   Prize   Winner   the
Rev.  Billy  Graham,   for  making  silly
remarks  about  I reedom  of  religion  in
the   Soviet   Union   after   a   tnp   there.
Anyone  who  can  hit  those  two  targets
in  one day has  pretty well  covered  the
philosophical    ai`d    ideolog]cal    spec-
(rum.

t,hart  dead"  has  apparent,ly  become  st,ock  in  trade  wit,h  this
unusual  pin.  He  dia  it,  in  a  BEn  interview  in  1976  (I;Lil-17).  And,  as  above,   aga.in  in  1983  -and  who  knows  how
many  times  in  between?

(Thank  you,   PAUL  GARWIG)

(loo)           Example  #3 :   Hock  (+  Solzhenit,sys).
with  approval :

ln  hrs  famous  1978  address  at  Harvard.
Solzhenltsyn  said,  "I`o  clef end  oneself ,  one
must also be ready to d]e.'-and the context
shows that he rncant the defense of our free
institutions as our ultimate concern.

There is a profo`ind historical and psycho-•|ogjcal  tnllh  here.  'I`he  lean   and   hungry

In  a  long  arrt,icle  in  t,he  Los  Angeles  Tines,

hordes ready to die have always tnumphed
over  those  who  have  sought  primaril.v  to
save    their    goods   or   their    necks.    (Not
infrequently, they lost both, and their honor
as well. )

Deny   Solzhenitsyn's   proposition,   and
what   conclusion   must   one    draw?   That

Sidney  Hook  quotes  Solzhenitsyn

survival is the be-all and end-all of Life. the
ultimate value.

However,  i! we are prepared  to sacrifice
all  or  our  basic  values  for  mere  Survival,
there is no infamy that we will rlot commit.
The result would be a life morally unworlh}.
of man's surival.
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hat,er,  Hock  goes  on  t,o  say:

no¥c::rt:I::er:sk£::n°aunrogruirudssuei]a:gut:
have  us  do,  perhaps  someday   totalitanan
communist countries  will  ( through internal
development)    democrallze   themselves
without war.

sbDzfeen|£?n¥bopurt°::u:gcyh,i:a:ndo°neyh]:?
less  confident  that  he  would  agree  wlth  a
short   answer   that   I   have   ihade   to   the

We  can't,  avoid  the  thought,  that,

(11)
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Kennans  and  the  Russells  or this  world in
the form of a thumbnail credo:

I.lt is better to be a I)ve jackal than a dead

lion-for jackals, not me. Men who have the
moral    courage    to    fight   inlelligently    for
freedom, and are prepared lo die for it. have
the best prospects of avoiding  the  fate both
of  live jackals  and  of  dead  lions.  Survival  is
not   the   be-all   and   the   end-all   of   a   life
worthy of man.  Somet}mes  the worst thing

Hook  is  pleased  at,  his  our  courage,  his

August,   1983  '

that we can know about a man is that he has
survived.

•.Those who say that life is worth living at

any   cost   have  already   written. for   them-•    selves  an  epitaph  of  Infamy,  for there  is  no

cause   and   no   persori   that   they   will   not
betray  to stay  alive.J-Man's  vocation should
be   the   use   of   the  'arts   of   inlell]gence   in
behalf of human freedom." .

oun  bravery,   in  saying,"Survival  is
not,  the  be-a.Il  and  end-au  of  a  life  wort,hy  of  man. "  .i`Je,  homever,   are  less  enthusi-a;tic  ab-out-fiis  readiness
to  die;  for,  if  he  goes,  ve  au  go;  and  it  is  his  kind  of  att,it,ude  t,hat  makes  it  more  likely.

(Thaulc  you,   JOIN   T0BIN)

in  ON  NuclEAR  wARMONGERs

What  makes   'em  tick  -t,he  nuclear. warmongers?
of  t,he-Reagan  Administ.ration,   remember  when  it

But  it  is

not   immorality   which   is   the   really   I;ove.I   feature   of
modem  weapons.  The  really  novel  feature  is  the  abso-
lute ce'rtalnty that, in  a  war,  bo/A sides will  be defeated.
It  is  (his  that  makes  all  thought  of modem  war  silly  as
well  as  wicked.  The  pcoplc,  whether  in  East  or  West,
who  (olcratc  policies  leading  toward  war  arc  victms
of  delusion.   Some,   who   advocate   brinkmanshiF>,   per-
suade  lhcmselve`  that  in  a  v,'ar  of  nerves  the  other  side
is  sure  to  yield  first.  This  is  what  Hltler  thought  after
Munich,  and  bis  miscalculation  led  to  his  downfall.  In
the sane  situation at the present day it would  have led
also  to  the  dounfau  of  his  enemes.

There   is   another   group   of   even   more   dangerous
warmongers. These are the people so filled with z]ahonal
or  ideological  pride  that.  in  the  face  of  all  evidence,

Here's  how  in  sized  t,hen  up  (and  if  it  sounds  like  a  description
was  unit,ten.1961):

they  still  bchicve  that  their  side  would  "win...  I  think
that  this  uDfounded  belief  is  widely  prevalent .in  both
Russia  and  America,  and  is  encouraged  by  the  govern-
Dents  Of  both  countries  as  an  asset  in  negchation.

There   is   a   third   group,   the   group   of   sacr]ficial
famtics.  This  group  holds  that  it  is  noble  to  fight  and
die  in  a  good  cause  even  if  the  result  of  your  sacrifice
is  going  to  be  a  much  worse  world  than   that  which
would  crest  if  you  were  less  prepared  for  martyrdom.

Unfortunately,   ever   since   Hiroshima,    these   three
groups    have    acted    together    and    have    succeeded.
hitherto,  in  prevenhag anything that rfught  dimimsh the
risk  Of  nuclear  war.   There  have   been   moments,   it  is
true,  when  one  side  or  the  other  showed  some  glim-
merings  of  common  sense,  but  never  have  both  sides
felt  these  glimmerings  at  the  same  moment.

''Has  Man  A  Put,ure?"  pp.   96-97

in,  pHlusopHER

(12)             Dagobert  Runes,   in  "A  Pictorial  History  of  Philosophy"  (NrY:  Bramhall  House,1959,  pp.   268-9),   offers  t,his  brief
account  of  BR  and  his  philosophical  views:

RUSSELL`   BERTRAND   (1872-      ).   AS   hti`   as   1940.
Ihc   iiprtointmi.nl   of   Bcr`rand   Russcll   iis   profcs`or  or  phi-

}osoptt}  at  tl`e  Collegc  or  the  Ci(}`  or  Ncu   york  I,us  roused
the  fur}'  of  bigt`t`  or  iill  dcnomi"ition`.   It   u.as  dcnounccd
as  "tl`c   estdbliihn`cnt   or   :I   cliiiir   or   indcccnc>"   and   v`ith-

dra"n  b}.  the  Boiird  of  Ediic{Ilion. aflcr  I  tr;ill   h;id  cndcd
u.ith  Russell.i  condi`m"tion  ill  "immoriir  and   a  danger
to  the  youth  of  thi`  cit}'.

Tlie  `tictim  or  lhi`  pcr`ccution  hut  bccn   accustomed  lo
mklng  sacrjfices  for  lii`  con`'iciions.  Durin£  Vl'orld  u'.ar  I
hc   had   bcii`n   in`r)ri`oncJ   bccau`c   of   hi`   mdicul   pacifism

Hc   had   iil.`c)   b``cn   accu`(omcd   to   h:i\.in?   l`.t`   ortinions   ex-

plained    b}     riidjc@i    lclli`t`    .i`    bcin:    dctcrniincd    t`}'    his
connection   \\ith   the   BriLi`h   .iri``(iirdc}'.   }li`   grind;-iithi`r,

I,old   John   Rus`cll,   u.ho   hLd   been   Prinii'   Mlnister   and
Foreign   Sccrctar.v,   h:id  tried  to  dcfcnd   European   so]idaT.
it}'   against   Bismarc.k.s   rltitiondl   egoism,   nnd   had   brought

about  the  repcal   of  the  Ti.st   and   Corrtoration   Act  \`.hich

t]arrcd   from   public   off.icc   an}Jonc   not    belonging   to   the
established  Church  of  England.

Russcll  is  regarded   as  the  most   contro\'crsial   figure  of
modern  Anglo-saxon  philosorih)I,  e\'cn  b}'  those  who  rec-
c`gniz,a  him  as  one  of  the  grcaiest  thinLer``  or  the  twcnticth
ccnlur`.   and   u.ho   iifrcc    with    Al.tjcrt    Ein``lcin    who   has
confessed    that    he   ou'cs   ..innumcrablc    h:ippinc.`s    to   the
reading  or  Ru``cll.s  works...   Ru``cll.s   mind  is   uncompro-
misin£`   not   afrald   or   runnln.a   risks`   yet   Lilu.ays   read}`   to

change  and  to  admil  errors.  Hc  i`1wa}>  hat  main`iiir)ed  the

indcpcndence   of   hi`   lhoufht   and   judgment   although   hc
underu'ent   man}'   inf}ucncc`.    Russcll    i`   a   prolific   uTjter
u.ho   attrjbules   the   ckirll}J   and   flucnc}   of   hi`   st}ic   to   his

ab`ence   from   the    innucncc    or   public   school   cduca`ion.

Consr)icuou`   qu.ilities   of   his   hooks   .irc   the  firm   dircclion
or  the   coiirsc   of  idca`,   his   ubilit}`   `o  continue   or  check   a

discussion   according   la   his   r`rmcipil   inlcn[ion.   and   par-

ticularl>.  his  e`is>   humor  and   hit  devaslating  iron}.
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Russell  has  taken  an  outstanding  part  in  the  foundation
of modern  mathcm8tica]  logic.  Tot!cthcr  with  Alfred  hTorth
Whilehcad   hc   has   u.rittcn   PriiicJ.p/.a  ^/4/hcmaJico   (]910-
13).  oric   of   the   most   comprchcnsi`.a   s}'`tcms   of   rriathc-
matics.  At  first`  Russell  regarded  ma`hcmatics  as  the  ideal
Of philosoph.`..  Then`  abandoning  Plalonism,  he  thought  o[
mathematics  as  an  ins`rumcnt  or  scicncc`  and  fimll\   de-

clared   that   logic   is   not   a   part   of   philosoph).   but   or   a

general  theor}'  of  science.
To  Russ¢ll,  philosoph)   is  a   conccplion  of  I)fc   and   the

v..orld  u.hich  is  the produc( o{ tu'o fa6lors.  The  one  consists
Of  inherited   religious   and   cthical   coT}cep(s,   the   other   or
inves(igations  u.hich   rna).   bc  called   scicntiric.   Philosoph}'
is  Tegardcd   as   something  intermediate   betu.ecn   thcolog}.
and   scicncc.   Like   theolog}.   il   is   concerned   u.ith   specula-
tions   on   matlcrs   conccmirig  u'hich   knowlcdfe   has   been
unascertainable.  Like  scicnce  it  appeals  lo  human  reason
rather   than   `o   authority.   Russell   holds   that   all   huiTian
knou.ledge   rcniaim   uncertain`   incxac`    and   partial.    and
that  seepticism`  while  logicall)   faultless,  js  p>.vchologicall).

impossible.  To  obtain  some  rcsults  which  may  bc  useful
for   huni&nit}',   philosoph)   should   take   its   problems   from
natural  seicnces`  not from  thcolog}  or ethics.

A`  lcas{  in  its  broad  outline,  scientif`c  knou'ledgc  is  lo
bc   acccptcd.   But,   against   traditional   concepts,   Russell
maintains  that  know.ledge  is  an  intimate,  almost  mystical

•    (13)

(u)
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:contact   bclween   siibjcct   and   object   by   pcrccption.   Al-
(hough  pcrceptjon  is  far  niore  complicated  than  is  gcncr-
ally   supposed,   common-scnsc    realism    come.s   closer   lo
truth   than   ldcalisrn.   Subjecti\'ism   is   justified   to   ask   how

knc)u'ledfc  of  the   world   js  oblaincd   but   not  to  say  u.hat
Sort  of  World  cxis`s  in  which  we  live.  kant`s  claim  to  have

cficcled   a   ..Copernlcan   revolution"   is   rcfuled   b}J   Russell
`'ho   declares    that    Kant    ratl`cr   achieved    a    "Plolemaic
counlcr-revolution...  Knowledge  is  characlciized  as  a  siib-
class   or   true   bclicr`   but   lioi   cvcr}'   true   belicf   is   to   bc
rccognizcd   as   knowledge.   In   #Itnian   KnoM'/cc/6Jc   (1948)
Russell   deals   w'ith   the   problem   of   the   relation   betw.ecn
jndi`'idual   cxperiencc   and   the   gcncral   bod.v   of   scicritific
knou.ledge,  and  arrives  at  the  result  that  science  cannot  bc
v`'holl.\'   inlcrpretcd   in   terms   of   cxpericncc.   He   demands
that  the  descriplion  or  the  world  be  kept  free  from  influ-
ences  derived  froni   the  nature  of  human   know.ledge,  and
dcclarcs   `liat   "cosmicall}'   and   causal}}'`   knowledge   is   an

unlmportant  feature  of  the  universe."  Like  Wh;lchead,  hc
holds   that   the   di`tinclion   bctwccn   mind   and   bod}'   is   a
dubious  one.  It  `'ill  bc  better  lo  speak  of organism,  }caving
the  division  of its  activilics  betwccn  the  mind  and  the  body
undctcrn`incd.  What  is  true  or  false  is  a  state  of  organism.
But  it  is  lruc  or  false  ln  general,  in  virtue  of  occurrcnccs
outside  the  organism.

(Thank  you,   roB  DAVIS)

ER   BUST

ER  at  the  Hirshhorn.  The  Jacob  East,ein  bust  of  BR  is current,ly  being  e3chibit,ed  at  the  Hirschhorn  Museum  and
Sculpture  Garden,  Washingtc)r„  DC.   The  Mnseun  says  it  is  i6i  x  10  x  10  inches,   and  is  one  of  6  cast.  A  photo
of  88  sitting  as  Epstein  works  on  the  bust  (1953)  is  opposit,e  page  116  of  ER's  Autobiograptry,  Volume  Ill
(NI:  Sinon  &  Schuster,1969).

Eas  rmjECTs

toithrd  a  film  about   ER.   A
ution to  adopt-;  Fiin
I+oject  propose,l  cos  made,
at  the  1983  Annual  Meeting,
ty  lee Eisler.  The  proposa.i
•ae  .dopt,ed.   Hero  it  le  -_ ---- _ _ -- ;

this  i8  a  proposaLl  that  the  BRS  undertaLl(e  to  York  up  a  presentation  that
.right  interest  a movi-zBaker  in  making  a  movie  on  ER.

I  an  not  suggest,ing  that  ve  writ,e  a movie  Script.  Let  us  leave  that  t,o  the
professionals.

Rather,  let  us  prcwide  acme  of  the  raw rna.terial that  a  screen  Writ,er  could
make  use  of .  For  example:

There  are  incident.s  in  ER's  life  t,hat,  are  dramatic  or  that  lend
them®elves  t,o  dranat,ic  present,ation.  We  should  make  up` aL  list  of  t,hese,
givirig  a  brief  description  of  eaLch  incident,  (and  cite  the  source).

mere  are  many  quips,witticisms  or verbal  exchanges  t,hat.  are  amsing

e:8::::°Eid°:i:=:.t#: :::i:)¥e uP a list of these,  stet,ing the
Scme  incidents  cone  to mind:  the  CCNY  affair,   ER'8  thoughts  on  Marx
and  crmunism,  the  first  Sailing,  t,he  2nd  jaLiling,   Ban  the  Bomb
episodes,  vaLrious  debates,  the  1907  election  campaign,et,c.

A9  to  procedure,   I  suggest  that  as  malay  menber.9  as  possible  contribut,e
to  this  presentation.    Give  us  your  ideas,i_n_ vritirig.  The  more,  the  merrier.
The  more  suggestions  ue  get.,  t,he  better  our  final  res`iLt  will  be.

Finally,   I'd  like  to  mat(e  a  bow to  Jack  RagsdaLle.  The  idea  of  trying  to
iuterect  8oDeone  in  zDaking  a arovie  about  ER  originated  with  Jack.

nil  yotir  ideas  to  Fiir  Project,,  RI)  I,  Bcoc  409,  Cooper8burg,  PA  18036.
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At  the  1983  Meeting,  t,he  nalnes  of  several  movie-Halters  were  suggest,ed:  Romri  Polanski  (BR  was  his  hera  -NL14-18),
Att,enboro  (mal{er  of  Ghandi),  Ken  Russell.

THE   Bee   AWARI]

±2£2.Joseph  Rott)let  res  the  recipient,,   as  mentioned  last  issue  (RSN38-32).  The  press  release,  below,  was  sent
to  auti-nuclear  organizations,  large  weeklies,   scient,ific  and  technical  pubncations,   scholar.ly  jc>urnals,   and

if    publications  we  advertise  in.   If  you  come  across  a  ment,ion  of  the  BRS  Award  to  Professor  Rotblat  in  any
publication,  please  tell  us  about  it  and,  if  pessible,  send  a  clipping  or  a  photocopy.

1~ Ii.I.I,  VP/lnfoz"tion
Bertrlnd  Riia.eil  Societ},   Ine.
to  1,   Bctt  409

23Lpff.ffib7uPSptico36

Tor i4im.t. I.lo.e
Jdy ac.  ig83

JCE£FH fmH^r EREITes  Tue  1983  mnne  m7ssEIL sccm ^vrm

n. 1983  BErtbnd fui.®.u Socide} ^ind ho .co. to Jo.d  mbin,  pqclqu pdytlcilrt,

utlanLclur drce.t.,  Seeztt+ry  Gdon-1  Of th.  Pug-h Ccafetoc-  for t.h. 1dy  17

}ou-(1957-1973)...end  ctLrTct|` .ct,1n  ca. .A. aErmr.in Co-tt,-,  deo Chdma
or th.  Britin  P`]g`e.n  o"p.

h. Put-ah  Ccof.I-rE.- -i-  . br.unhro`ich  in I.how.ct  I-drtic".  they  broucht

•clct*.  f]" bo.h  Bid..  of the  Iron C`irtiin .ogether for t,he  flm  tn. to di.can.

the mcl-I peril.  n. Conl.r.nc.. led to th. S.]t  "he dr t,a th. Futld   ?.ct  Zhe
TZut},.¢h.t  bond  tr.co.  .bcm 6ro`nd  (1963).  A.  BeJ+rut  Ffro.u  utd: .... "  chord

tbd ful cooper.tloB caiail be .thieved -rag celcntlct. of car-ly di-
'froolofldl  .zid app.rutly oppo8ing .ciutric u -n u ot.h.I ti -...

h. ConfertDc-vy-ho-n..1dco.  But hoen -. 85,  ut fu poor hulth,  gbeh
to cited th. fiat Cmfemo.  (in'P`ig`-.h,  Xm Scotin).  A. . -edt,1t -. Join
Rotu.itr *o orzut.ed lt,- wu u th. fa]loring 22 Pu6wh Cout--ro-.

the A-rd clt,.tion I-Id.:  Tor pr.ldlng ct tb. bl]th or Cbe Pu-CoaJ.I-a-.  d
mtrif`! th.1f fpouth, to a-lop .reae of ng- bat)pea Zut ut Wd co - t,o
didillch th. fiicl..r I-rll..

ae - Odd th.t qrihing - ]p*.nt u th. puquh caBfq-ic- bchd be untry
tBc- to tb. Fpmc.  Profce.or eotbLt prorid- ¢h. .zpintica:  .-t7 it the
prlco pLd for brlngtry dad .ciqtlct. Cogeth- d eting "- eo tut fmly
ul tithtat  li]hlbltl® co -t,tor. thlch .re of a.ap cac.in.`o th-Otit co hich try

(16)

•z` zrot  aecco.|rily  -.  S`nh t..Ike  cln be  .free.iT.,  g.a  gu.r.t,.  orig2]ul  id.q.
ozilr if the  I-]ticlpz&. de bat  hrh to rorry  thlt  `chlt  they  ny rty  be  tlk.A dcna  ond

frill.hd .... ne-foz-t.he  Pz-.. i.  a=1uld,  .zid the.  cunoe  utt,. ch&  fucniin...
•nd I,he  pbllc  I-Lii`. `Binfoz-.a.

0817 .  f-blgh]ltt.  of  Profco.or EotbLe'.  1cng  .z]d  prodt]ctii..  c-I-cim  b.  give!`

haz`.  be  I..  or  hiL. t-,  Prof.a.cr  of Pkyelc.  (no`. nerit`ig)  i[i  ¢he  thivcr.rty  of

ledco ct Stu  a.rthol-'. Flo.pit-i nedic.i Cclleg.:  Oil-ctor of a.-h  ili nucleu

ftrytic. ct 11©1 thi..r.1t}:  bcBic ori.ri? a .... rch.a -t  Le. ^J-;  adder,
Ldvi.or} C-itt-ce N.die.i R .... Fin  of tb. Vorlt  llulth Ongmiuti®;  Ppefidct,

mtiah  lristitute  of a.aioloo;  adrer,  Goo-ming  Body  of  Stockhon  lrit,.z"icrial  Pouc.

a-utb  IELrcltute;  Hc®or.I? ]or.la Xeber,  ^aeric.a ^c.arty  of ^n.  ut S:i-e..

ntlca  a?  .cb of bl-tcok.1ndicae. hi. a.jor  lri.a.n.:  Prorrt..  in M]clei-  Ftssice;

quc.ctlvit) ut bdlc.ctl-S`bnae...I  ±t4c =mro. A S~;  ±i-e. e£ _WJrld

•&E|Bj  +~.  Of u+re.i rbflic*;Ptlr`-+,  ttL. r]nt  To Tqu;  Stlqt.1+i-  u th.
Ot..n  for  P-ee;lhiel.Lr  a.&ct,ore,  ?o  Er..a  or  )lot  Tc  greed;  lh]cl-  5Ae:xp  and  Ntc:ear

V-Pr®hiutlcei nrl..I I.fild:ion ir V(I?.I.;  StjjBiJrt-, tb Lz-ha d9-.
ZB mr.ad Bii-.n..  qu,  rrof...or aotbla  .... c.z] I..e f-r rl`r.i.  ]]]  cotzrng.  nd
±l&uttr...  Zf -I tb. zpcl..I. I-ru .z]d .lned rdJ-.re .z..die.ted ul  i[7l.mtlorul
•rnli- .I. *rligiv-. out. bi. all. .boti]il rtona T-17 big - !t. berae. -

the  a-I.nd all.-ll Socl.rtr 1. .  eeip.z7  e\f .d=ir.I. or  Bi*.-z]B nndl  (1a72L1970).

ae  a nco  .  raol.rrty  ou:1ct},  taa)eb   . zb.a  of  .chol-I-. b.1aqg  to  lt,  drid  i.  opco

t+o - iBt~d li] a-..11.  ha izLfoz]*1ca, Ifri*. EB  Izifomt,1co, D 1,  aax 409,
cci;;===btq]t,  pi  iae6.

lE8;h;o::Pri|t::amp:e::c::::::e ( :#ang: :;eu:;::r5:::::i|a::=tw:::e|t:i:?ye postage ,  t,he -ouncement  of the

gfi¥:a:n:=:8:t:¥::i:::h¥::t=d:¥£:::t:£oi°:::ea]:::uB:e::=i;tro:nb:::e:nor;:::e:i:::atiyany:UBR.
:ti:£inb:i::::°::n:::b:::o:°::efu:::=¥c;:±hars¥Lf(=keing:uit]¥trihr:¥S::::p:;;eg:¥:bi:t)ic::dwh::::pg
of  a  cati8e  or  idea  t,hat  BR  chacpioned  (like  Henry  Kendall);   or  whose  actions  echibit,ed  qualities  of  charaLcter
(Such  as  r.oral  courage)  redrniscent   of  BR;   or  who  in  §cme  way  has  pronot,ed  a.wareness  of  BR  or  BR's  work  (like
St,eve  Amen).

31    Send  your  nomination  to  the  ERS   hrard  Corit,teg,c/o  the  newslet,ter,  address  on  Page  i,  bott,om.  Deadline:
Decehoer  lst.
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The  1983  recipient,  is  Lois  Pinea.u
was  also  from  t,he
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Tin   ERs   Ocx)TORAL  GRANT

University  of  Toront,o. )

August,  1982

of  the  University  of  Toront,o.   (last  year's  recipient,  Alejandro  Garciadiego,
\

Every  year  since  1979  the  BRS  has  offered  a  $5cO  award  to  a  graduate  st,udent  who  has  completed  an  requirenents
for  a.  Th.D.   except  t,he  dissert,at,ion.The  1983  award  is  ''t,o  help  defray  expenses  of  a  currently  enrolled  doctoral
candidate  in  any  field  whose  proposed  dissertat,ion  best  gives  pr.omise  of  dealing  in  a  significant  way  with  the
thought,  life  or  times  of  Bertrand  Russell."

Ms.  Pineau,  in  her  dissert,at,ion,  will  aL-gue  t,ha.t,  Russe]|' s  t,heory  of  reference   "goes  further  tcward  solving
some  of  the  t,raditiona.i  problems  of  reference  than  I,as  generally  been  appreciat,ed. ..because  they  have  not
been  properly  underst,ood,". ..by  Kripke,   for  inst,ance.

The   1984 as  it,  will  appear  in  a  half-page  ad  in  The  Journal  of  Philosophy  (Septelnber  1983):

RE-EFrm^ro  RussBLL  sccrmTis  ig84  DocTORAL  GRANT

The  Bef*rand  Fdr89e]l  Society  Will  award  a  doctoral  grant  of
$5cO  to  help  defray  expenges  of a current,ly  enrolled  doct,or.
&1  cndid®t.e   in  any  field  whooe  pr.oposed  digger+at.ion  beet
giv.a  promise  of  dealing  ill  a  8ignlficant  `tay  `tith  the
t,bought,   life  or  t,iJLes  of   Bertrar}d  RUB8ell.

The  candidate  i8  required  to  send  t,o  the  Societ,y:   (i)  an
®bot,ract   of  the  t,heDe  of  t,he  di88er+ation  and  of  the  plari
of  8t.udy;   (2)  a  let,t,er  from  the  chaiman  of  the  oandidat,o'9
department  which   3t.ateg  t.hat.  all  `+ork  for  the  doctorate  has

::e:h:a:i:::eL:8::::P:a:h:e:::::irt:i::k±:`:p::::ai}e(:;P:C
let.t.I  from  t,he  disaertat,ion  advi8or  evaluat,ing  t,he  appli-
aad;  and  t,he  plar.  of  Study;   (4)  a  otat,enent,,   in  t,he  candi-
diit,®`8  covering  let,t.er,   ilidicat,ing  t.hat,  if  the  candidat,e  iB
&vanded  t.he  gra]rfu,   he/8ne  vi]l  provide  t,he  Society,   at   its
expenco,   `dth  a  copy  of  the  complet,e  diBeert.at.ion  aa
approved  by  t,he  candidate' e  depart.Dent.

1#;;Sonf3ugr!::;i¥:¥,g:riiji!i;:i;£#1afi;3?:f*e

¥==u:::e::p£:::t:9:3?::::La}:rara::::::::::i::a:9::::::a;:r:r#io::f=t#tnheb;o#}±La:dp::::C::¥e::e.)

CREATIONISM

FTcm  Harvard  Magazine  (May-June,1983,   pp.   28-32) :

Only a theory
Todc[):' s primi[ivis[s join a  long  line  Of |>olitical  and  religious

dogmatists who  have  rejected  the  empirical  observations  Of science.
In the  nuclear  age,  such a  §lance  becomes  irlexcusably  dangerous.

by Philip Dunne

Earlier in  this  century.  a  Sot.let gencticist named Trofim
Lysenko  camed  the  ndicu}c  of the  scientific  world.  and
incidentall}'  set  back  the  study  of  gerieucs  in  the  So\'iet
Union  for decades.  b}`  forcing  on  his  colleagues  a  pseu-
doscientific  theor}'  of hered]ty  that  u'as  politjcall}.  pleas-
ing to Joseph  Stalin  alid  the  resi or the  Communist  Part\'
hicrarch\  in  the  So\-let  Union.

In the fall of 1980 . an Amcncan presidemial calididate .
Ronald  Reagan.  drew  cheers  from  a  panisan  crowd  b}

procla]"ng  that  Charles  Daru.in`s  theor}   of  c`'olution
w'as  "onJ}  a theor}.  "

|i  would  be  easy  to  make  too  much  of the  similant\-.
Geneticist   Lysenko's   pseudoscience   had   a   direci   ird

daLmaging  effect  on  Soviet  agnculture.  while  candidate
Rcagan's   remark.   however   shocking   to   the   scien`Ific
communJ[y . was clearly onl}. a case c)f a politician telling
his  listeners  what  thcv  wanted  (o  hcLar.

What  is   disturblng   is  that   as  canny   a   politiclan   as
Ronald  Rcagan  should  have Judged  ii  politlcall}   profit-
able  to  cater  lo  pnmi[]`'Ist  sentiment.  His  speech  is  per-
haps  an  indication  of  the  extent  to  w'hich  smdem  an[i-
ir}te}}cctualism  has  gainecl  suppon  in  Amenca  over  the

past  fcv.I  }'ea]s.
It  is  also  possible  that  candldate  Reagan  did  Presldenl

Reagan  a  d]sser`ice.   for  a  president`   as  cornmandcr  in
chicr of the amed forces.  rnus{ depend on  science  for all
the mili[ar)  pou'cr at his command   the atomic u caponry .
th.c  satellites.  the  camers  and  submannes`  the  taJcks  ancl

artlllcr}.`  the  oil  that  fuels  thcm`  and  the  compiiters  that
dITcc( them.  All  arc  the products of sclentific  inquir}'.  of

physical.  cheTnical.  electronlc.  and  gcolog]cal  discoveT-
ies  that  a  fev'  years  ago  could  be  dlswhssed  as  ..onl}
thconcs,``    lndccd`    this   particular   president   pTobabl}
owes  his  clection  to  the  sc)cntlsts  whose  (heones  led  (o
the  Invention  and  deve)oprr]cT}t  of lelcvision.

Modcm  Industry  and  agnculture  depend  on  science.
on the freedom to inquire`  to test.  to prove  and dispro\e.
to  venrurc.  Iikc  ,`'eu.ton`  HuttoT}.  Darwin.  and  Einsiein,
on lo new  conunents of scien(ific thought   Wtien Reagan
lock  his  stand  ori  the  side  of rnilita"  igrlorancc.  hc  did
rnorc  than  cncouragc  the  primit]vists  w'ho  chcercd  him.
Though  many  candidates  for office  ma}  talk  pn"tl`'ist
nonscnsc`  the  clprcsslon  of  such  `'icws  b}'  as  irnportan`
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a politieian as Rcagan at best could not possibly  stTenzth.

cn the nauon 's civilian econom}' or Its militar}' capability .
and  at  u'orst  might   concei`.abl}'   weaken  both.   In  this
nuclear  age,  L}rsenkoism.  the  enc`roachment  of  polit]cs

or  rcligion  on  scientlflc  lnquir)'.  is  something  no  nation
can afford

++

I is so-ange that this most militanstic of prcsidents-
who I.ecentlv  has  aclomed  his  coat  of mall  u'ith  an
ephod.   and   mnscer)ds   his   electi`.e   office   to   the
cxten{  of  claiming  that  his  escalatton  of  the  arms

race  is  ordainecl  b}'  Scnprure-should  show  such  con-
tempt  for  the  sensibi}It!es  of the  scicntists  ori  u'hom  he
must depend.

And  it  is  strange  that  it  is  the  Reagan  Administration.
u'ith  its  plans for astronomical  expansion  of the  mil]rar}
component`   that   simullaneousl}'   makes  drastic   cuts   in
funds  for  research.   grants.   and   srudent  loans`  thereb}'
scverel}.  lim]   ng   the   number  or  trained   scientists   arid
tcchno}ogisls   schools   and   iiniversities   carl   produce,
Someone  has  failed  lo  make  an  obvious  connection.

Perhaps  strangest  of all  is  the  fact  that  jt  is  th]s  same
adrmnistration`    usuall}    so   belligcrent]}'   resporlslve   {o
every  Sovie{  movc`  that  has  cu(  the  budget  of our  space

program    u'c}I    irito    the    bone`    and    thcTcb}    riot   on}}
deprived  us  of  the  fruits  of  much  invaluable   scientinc
research,  bill  `.irtua]l}.  abandoned  the  peaceful  exp}ora-
tiori  of  space  to  other  nations`  Including  its  gTeal  ant2g-
onist.  The  So\'iet  govemmerit  ma}   persecute  Individual
scientists  w.ho  are  dissenlers`  but  11  clearl}'.  in  space  and
elsewhere . puts a high pnori{}' on pure scientific rescaJch .

and has refrained`  sirice L}Jserulo ancl  Stalin. from forcing
its  scientis(s  lo accep(  pol]t]cal  bab}'  tall  as  \.alid  theory.

But possibl}'  we can  make  some  sense  of these  aJiorn-
alies  when  u.e  consider  that.  in  this  coulitry.  it  ls  often
the  rabid  anti-in`el}ecruals.  the  enem]es  of  scicrice  and
scientists,   who   are  the   most   stndent   advocates   or  an
expanded  military  and  a  prol]feratlon  of  nuclear  power

plants.  while they cheer the candidate u'ho tells them that
Darwirl's  theory  is  onl}  a  theory.

There   is   some   iron}.   in   the   probabillt}'   tha(   Ronald
Rcagan ls the most uncomprorr.isirig  . . Social Daru.]nist. `

Technicall}., of course,  Reagan was quite
correct.  Evolution is ohi}  a theor}',  and  so
are special and general relati`it} ,  the  Big

Bang`  quantum theor} .  plate tectonics,  and
all the other giant  ideas conceived  b}  our

pygm}'  minds since the  Renaissance first
divorced  science from religious dogma.

ever (o sit in  the  ViThite  House.  if we  accept  definition of
Social Daru'inism as the econornjc equ]\ alent of the doc-
tnnc  of  ..the  sur\ri\'al  of  the  fittest  ..  (That  phrase`  inci-
dentall}..  v\as coined  " b}  Darw.in himsclf.  but  b>'  Hcr-
ber`  Spencer.   the  .FTea`  Vlctonari  proponent  of  laissez
falre`  the   Reaganomics  of  his  urne    But   Spencer.   no

pn"tivlst.  w.as  also an  earl}' and  dedicated champiori  of
the  theor`'  of evolution. )

Techn;call}'.   of   course.   Reagan   w'as   quite   correct.
Evolution ij onl}  a theor}'.  and so arc special  and general
relati\'it}-. the  Big Bang.  qiiariturn theor} . plate Lectonics,

and   a}l  the   other  gian`  ideas  conceived   b)/.   our  p)'gmy
minds  since  the  Renalssarice  first  dl`-orced  science  from
religious dogma.

Nc  modem  an[hropologist  u'as  present  u.hen  the  first
half-brained protohuman decided that he or she preferred
two feet  to four.  sllll  those  mute  but eloquent histonans.
the  fossils.  suggest  an  approiimate  date.  glve  or  take  a
few. mi}lion  years-a mere  bliwl  of the e}`e  in  geological
time-for this  significant  event

Similarly.   nobody   has  €`'cr  seen   crustal   plates   rush
apart  lo  create   an   Atlantic  Ocean.   because   such  plaies
creep  al  a  few  cen{imc`ers  a  yeaLr.  but  we  ha\e  seen  the
result of thcir mo\.ements.  ancl  matched  lo  perfection  not
onl.\.  the  contours of cort`inents .  but  geologica!  structures
from one  sid€  of an  oceari  (o  those  from  ano(her`

Sctcntific  theor`.  is.  after  all.  merel}'  the  most  logical
inlcrpreta`Ion  b)  the  best-trained  mlnds  of the  most  per.
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suasi`'e   data     UnllL.e   political   dogmatlsts   in   the   So\.ict

Unlon and politlco-re]igious fanatics in the  Unlled  States.
scientists  Jo\e  lo  ques[Ion.  tesl  and  Improve  longstanc!-
ing  theones.  Including  their  c)w.n  braJnchildren

Even  Albert  Eins`eln.s  dazzling  theones  or  rela{i\itv
have   been   challenged.   but   have   sicod   fast   agalns{   all
assaults     Rathcr`   quaj`tum   ph}Jsicists   ha\'e   proved   that
rela{i`'It}'  b}   Itself gives  an  incomplele  plcture  of realit} .

much   as   Einsteln   himself  proved   that   Isaac   New'ton`s

purely  mechariical  ph}'sics  ir)adequatel.v  descnbec!  a rela-
ti`.istic  cosmos.

As{roriomer Edwin  Hubble`s cxploding  unlverse.  once
thought   lo   be   almost   perfect)}   homogencous`   is   riow'

show.ing  great  gaps  in  its  stri)c[urc.  and  possjbl}r  is  not
as  pleasingl}.  uniform  as  we  once  believed.

Darv'in's  theory  of evolut]on  Itself  is  undergoing  the
same   sc'nl(in}'`   not   to   disprove   lt.   as   the   pr]mti\'ists
claim,  bu:  to  refine  it  in  llght  of  recent  research`  wh]ch
indicates  that  mu.4tions  may  occur  in  quart.a  rather than
slow  irlcremenls.  Rather  than  crawl  like  a  tortoise`  evo-

lution  rna).  bound  like  an  ante)ape.
Nor does an}' scientist cla]m to be  mfallib)e .  The  .ETeat-

est  of  them   can   guess   wrong.   Majesuc   Lord   Kcl`'in`
doyen   of  nine[ecnth-century   ph}'sicists`   rejected   Dar-
win`s theor}'  because  he estimated the  age of the earth at
not   more   tt`an   a   hundred   million   }'e.ars`   hardly    long
enough  for  species  lo  evolve.   His  reasoning  uas  spot-
lessly.  empincal:  if the  sun  burTied  h}drogen  chemical]} .
which  hc  believed,  a  bed}'  of  ill  diameter  would  soon
exhaust  its  fuel  supply `  He  didn`{  live  to  lean  the  secTe`
of the stars. that they don `t bum their hydrogen: the}' fuse
it,  aLnd  enjo}.  lor]g  lives  in  an  almost  peltect  balance  of

gravit.v  and  rad]ation.
Even Einstein `  the nonpareil `  w'asted years of research

because.  in  his  love  of  order.  he  refused  to  accept  the
radical  implications  or the  quantum  theory  to  w.hich  he
conthbuted  so  much`   .`God."  he  sa]c}  in  a  famous  dic-
tum.  `.is  sut`tlc.  but  not  malicious."  He  "does  not  pla}'
dice. ' .  Quantum  research pro\.es beyond doubt that Gee
does.

Some  Intuit)ve thcones`  most not2bl\. Einstein `s ou.n`
also  have  been  pro`'ed  beyond  questlo-n    The  hydrogen
bomb  beaLrs terrible  w.itness to  the  pouJer or his thought
B.v observing the beha\.)or of subatomJc part]cles at rela-
t]vistic  speeds`  we  hoou-that  Lime  Itself.  as  he deduced.
is  not  an  absolute.  We  have  even  proved  that  a  clock  in
the  penthouse  of a  sk}'scraper ticks  at  a tin}'  but  rneasur-
abl}'  faster rate  than  one  in  the  basement.  Arid  (though
in  this  partjcu}aJ  case  the  prcof ls  not  quite  so cor)crete)
the   discovcr}.   of   pnmordial   background   radiat]on   is
accepted  b}  IT)ost  cosrnologists as a strong  indicatJon that
our  universe  or]ginated  in  a  siRgle  dimens]on)ess  point
of infiriile  denslt}'  and  temperature:  TT`c  Big  Bang

Recentl}'  I  read  an  article  in  a  small  local  neu'spaper
in   which   the   wTtter`   T€flecting   a   common   primut]vist
view,  denounced the  Big  Bang  theory  as  somehow  anti-
religious`  inimca]  lo  the  God  u'ho created  the  beau[}.  of
birds   al.d   flowers`   not   to   mcTition   that   lord   of  all   he
surve)`s on earth:  Man.  I  w.ondered  wh}'  (he  `irnter could
not  bnng  himself  (o  crcdjt  his  God  w.ith  (he  evezi  more
rmraculous feat of crcaling an entire cosmos from a single

point  of  light.   St    Thomas   Aquinas.  for  one`   bel]eved
that God created the universe out of nothingness-a `'ac.
uum-and  many modem ph.vsicists think so too.

A nd   I('s  a]]  completely  beslde  the  point,   A  little
thought   should   uncover   a   strange   and   usually
overlooked  truth.  There  is  no  fundamental  con-

flict  belwecn  scierice  a]id  re]igiori`

Science  ls  not  conccmed  with  the  "whv"  of  natural

phenomena.  nor  even  the  "how  "  As  Nle.ls  BohT  said:
"lt  is  u'rong  to  ihint`  that  (he  (ask  of physics  ls  to  find

out   how   riature   /f.   Ph\sics  concerns  uha(   wc  cart   sa\'
about  natllre  "  The  en;mies  or science-u'hich  after  ail
is  only  another  word  for  lcr`ou`ledge-make  the  mis:ake
of bel-ieving  that  scien(ists  infnnge  on  God`s  patents  b}

inveniing  the  laws or nalure`  when  in  fact  the}' hope  onl}

to  discct\'cr  u'hat  those  lau`s  are.
UnfoTtunatel} `  cver}  rellgion.  Including  Sovlet  Mar}-

ist-L€ninism   in   Stalin.s   da\`   has   cT.caled   Its   own   cos-
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molog} `  based  on  metaph}isica]  spcculation  rather  than
empincal  obser`'ation    Cctnfllct  anscs  v.'hen  religicius  or

Poli{Ica]   dogma   ma``quc.r2ides  as  science`   as  in   the  case
of  teda}'`s   .`scientific  creatjonists...  The}'  offer  riothing

riew  under the  sun    For  ccntur\.  afier  centiir` `  their  kjr,d
have  bound  reason  u'i'Ji  the  shackles  or dogma.

Worse.  the  dogmat!sts  ha`c  often  used  ]etha)  methods.

Throughout  the  Dark  and  Mic]dle  Ages.  overindul€ence
in  scicntinc  inquir}.  could  be  dangerous  lo  life  and  ]imb.
In   A.D.   415    H}'patla.    philosopher   ajid   teacher   al   the
Alexandr]an  library-`  Was  murdered  b}   a  mob  ir)ciied  tl}

Archbishop C,vnl`  w'ho u.as dul}  canonized  for such  ser-
`.Ice  to  his  church.

For  fear  or  rellgious  dogmatists.  Cc`pemicus  dela.ved

publication  of hls  theor}'  of  earth.s  he]ictcentTic  orbil  for
man}'  y.ears.   His  feaLrs   proved  Justified  v`hen  his  cham-

pion.  Giordano  Bruno`  u'as  burned  at  the  stale  for  her-
es}'.  The great Ga!ileo escaped a sim]}ar fate b}  recanung
that  which  he  knew  to  be  mc.

Is  this  the  record  or a  rurining  battle  betu'een  science
and  rellgion?  On  the  contrary.   man}'  of  the  persecu!ed
scier}tlsts  u`ere  thcmselv.es  men  of the  cloth.  Copemicus
was  carton  of  the  cathedral   at  Frauent`urg    B"no  u'as

ongmall}'  a  Dominicar)  fnar.  One  of the  fathers  of rriod-
em  cosmolog}'  and  the  Big  Bang  theor}.  so  deplored  tt}'
the  prim]ti\'tsts  u'as  a  Belgian  c)enc.  the  Abbe  Georges
LcmaiLre.

h7everthcless.  the  conflict  is  usuall}'  described  as  one
between the god].\  ancl  the ungod]}'`  and  Amcncan prim-
itl`'ists  have  identified  their enemues  u'ith  some  histoncal
accurac).:   the}    call   them    `.secular   humanists  ``    In   a
sense.  the\'  are  r]ghl.

It  u'as. 'after  al-I.  the  humanists  of  the  Italian  Renais-
sance  who`  in  the  fiftecn{h  cenlur}..  first  questioned  the
author]t}   of  rel}gious  dcigma   in  the  realms  of  sc}ence.
anc! thereby  pa`ed the  u`a}' for the tnumph of skepticism`
matenalism`  industrialism.  and capitaJism  in  the  modem
world.

In  the  beginning.  to  be  sure.  "humanist.'  rneanl  lit{lc
more than  . .classical  scholar. . `  but  jt u'as the rediscover}-
or  Greek  ancl  Roman   ..pagan"  kl`ou.)edge`  named  `o
the .FTc)u'ing interest in ph)'s]ca!  phenomena.  that  inspireci
the scieritific  anc! industnal revolutlons.  which e`'entual}\`
swept  the  world.

Since   most   educated   men  of  the  time   tc`ok   clerical
orders.  the  rr,ajor][}   of  the  ear]}.  hurrianists  u.ere  therri-
selves  clergy.men   Tw'o of them.  Poggio  Braccioli"  and
LorerLzo  Valla.  were  papal  secreiaries.

And   some   u'ere  as  rel]gious  as  they.  were  schc`lar]}
The  deeply  de\/out  Erasmus  did  not  scorn  the  name  ol'
•.humanist."   nor  did   the   saintl)'   Sir  Ttlomas   More.   a

huma"s!   who  celebrated   ariother  in  his  L{rf  a/ John
Picus.  Earl  Of Mirandula.  ..P\cus:.  Of couTse`  was that
extraordinary.   Rena]ssance   man.   Gio\'annl   Plco   della
Mirandola.  w'ho tned  to reconcile  Greek  and  Arabic  sci-
cnce  with  Hebreu.  and Chr]stian  theology.  and  vias  so  in

When a secular humanist looks at a human
skeleton,  he (or she)  doesn't see a clone of

God.  but  onl.\  a  high]}'  specialized  primate.
and wonders wh}  an.vone  would  believe that
an omnipotent  God  Would  choose  for himself
the male form of a  mammal that ma}  soon

become ei.tiDct.

love  with  leaning  thai  he  hoped  to  assimi]ate  all  humari
know.)edge  in  his  owTi  prodigious  brain.

From  its  earl}.  humanistic  roots.  the  great  tree  of sc.i-
cnce  grcu-and  flowered.  developing  so  mali}  branches
in  such  e`qiiis]te  derail  that  an}  claim  b}`  a  modem  Pico
della   ,\1irandola  {o  u"\ersal   kriou.ledge   w`ould   be  pal.
entl`'  ridlculous    There  i``  truth  as  well  as  u.it  in  the  old

sav..   that   a   scientific   speciallsl   is   one   w.ho  le:irns   more
and  more  about  less  aJ)d  less.

There   is   no  school   of  phjlosoph.\.  or  science  callirig
itself . . secular humanism . ` .  Fundamentallv ` the so-called
Secular   humanist   is   merel}    an   empincist   u.ho   rejects
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divine   revelation   as   a   Sollrcc   of   kT`ou'ledge     ScculaT
humanists  cornc  from  Missoun.  the\'  need  to  be  shown.
Wrhcn  a  secular human]st  looks  at  a.human  skeleton`  he

(or  she)  dcesn`l  see  a  clone  of  God.   bu(  onl}'  a  high]}'
spcciaJized   primate`   and   u'onders   whv   anyone   would
bclic`.e that an omJ`ipoteni God u.ou]d choose for himself
the   male   forTn   of  a   mammal   that   rr.a}J   soon   become
extinct.

Secular  hurnanists   (another   stnke   agains(   tbcm)  are
seldom nationalists   Jefferson and Franklin. Prlestle\  and
Condorcet,  Bacon  and  Vollaire.  though  all  held  s;rong

political  views`  and  some  held  offices.  u'ere  at  boriom
citizens  of the  world.

AJid so.  to  some  extent`  were  their antagonists.  Arch-
bishop   James   Ussher.   whose   application   of   w.hat   hc
thought  w.as  scientific  method  to  the  chJonolog}'  of  the
Old  Testancm  produced  4cO4  a  c    as  the  date  of  the
c'reat]on,   vi.as  an  lnshmari.  u'hile  John  Ligh[foot.  v)ce-
chancellor of Cambndge  University .  w'hc) refined Ussher`s
date  b}'  specif}'ing  the  day   and  hour  (Ociober   }6.  at  9
a.rn.).  w'as  an  Engl)shrnan.  Even  toda}'.  there  are  some
uJho  accept   their  dates   as   fact    The   ludicrous   Bishop
Samuel  u`'ilberforce.  who earTted  his  place  in  historv  b\'
demanding to knou' if Daru.in `s champion, Thomas Hux-
lcy,  traced  his  descent  from  a  rnonke}.  in the  paternal  or
matcmal  linc`  spoke  for  the  cntire  obfuscator}  w.ing  of
nutind.

Phmitivisrn  ls not onl}'  inLemational`  bu(  also nonpar-
tisan.  Wilham  Jcnnings  Br}.an  was  a  Demcerat:  Ronald
Reagan  is  a  Rcpublican,

SoTnehou-.  the  notion  has  tal:en  root  among  the  pT]m.
itivists   that   scicncc   per   se   is   e\'il.   Actuall}',   it   is   not
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sub|ect  lo  an}`  moralistJc  dcf,nition.  )t  is  neithcr  ` `good. `

nor  ` 'bad`.;  it  simply  is.  The  good  ancl  evi]  lie  in  the  uses
we  make  of it   The  fire  of Prometheus  u'as  destro}'er  as
well   as   boon.    Ttic    Wright    brothers   probably.   never
dreamed  that  their  inven(Ion  would  bririg  the  horrors  of
war  directl}.  home  lo  Mom  and  Pop  and  the  k)d  sister
Ttic  h.vdrogcn  bomb  u'as.  ab  mi.li.o`  'Jie  crea[ion  of that
most  geTitle  and  pacifislic  of men,  A)ben  Einstein.

It  is  possible   that  such  lethal   in\'entions  have   subt].v
encouraged  the  anlj-intc}lectualis{  mood  in  this  country ,
The  berieficent  seiencc  of the  \'ictonans  has  proved  that
it  can  be  a  v'holesale  kil}er.   OT  it  rna\   be  that  moderT]

primt)vism  is  a  natural  reaction  to  the`dethTctnement  b}'
science  of humankind  as  the  direc`  crealion  in  his  ov,'n
Image of a persona]ued God.  Some peop`ie disl!ke  being
told that the}' are cousins to a chimpanzee ancl descendants
of a fish. or that their personal  atoms were forged billions
of ye€Lrs  ago  in  tJ]e  centers  of exploding  stars.

If scicncc  is a killer.  so the  histor}' of religlon  has been
whtten in blood.  and not onl\' that of marT\.rs.  The  Aztec
and  the  Inca  w'ere  murclered  on  their  ow.n  b)ood-stair)ed
altars t`y a Spamard invoking the merciful  narnc of Jesus
Chr]st.  Cathcilic  and  Protestam  happi)}  slaughtered  each
other  jn  the  Thirt}J  Years`   War    Rcligion   has   been   so
much of a comfort to so  rnan}t that  sometlmes u.c  Ignore
its   darker   side.   Even   today   we   have   onl}.   lo   look   to
Tehran and Belfast or the  borders of israel lo see  that our
so-called  medem  civilization  has  no(  quelled  sei-`anan

passions`  rior u'iped the  mark  of Cain  from  our  brc`ws
lf  science  can  be  a  passive  tool  of evil.  it  is  rellgious

man.  nat)onalist  man.  patnotic  man  who  uie!ds  it.  The
evil  is  not  in  w.hat  we  can  lean  of  na(ure,  but  ln  the

(xp)              Fron  The  New  York  Tines   Bock  Review  (5/15/83,   pp.16-18) :-i=JJ_,_ri
cO-I.TxORTI-noHm
Edited by lniLrie R. GedfTey.
Illustrated. 324 pp. New York :
W. W. North 8= Co. $19.sO.

Since 1968, when tbe Supreme
thirt sin)ck do`rm an Artansas
law  lorbldding  the  teaching  Of
c`rolutico h publjc scbcols, cm+
aervatrve Christians lfoo cpFuse
tl]e  ldee  or  c`olut]on  have  al-
•cgtd their smtegy.  In  scbcol
dlftTlcts  &z.d  state  legislatures
•c- the natiao. tl]qr are I)or
ealllTEg  for  &   "t`rcLnodel..  ap-
proach:  Schools  could  empho-
•lze   tbat  e`rohltlon   is  only   a
ti]eory.  De±tber  molt  zlor  less

viJid than tbe f`md&mcatalists'
own tbeory. bqu as saentificcmtio-.

]rty edd that tbclr version of
c"ti{mism  is  fully  sapported
try  the  drta  ized  to  s`ipport
evoh]t]anism and is therefore a
sc.-.  It is this claim.Done
the   ccostitiJt]onal   or   sonal
pcatias,  that  is  cnticized  in
this inlorDatlve, lf uz]evco. col
k-of essays.

Tie  editor,  Lii`rie  R.   Gth
rty.  is  a  physical  anthzTpelcL
gr5t whcee grn essay dcals with
grpe  Ln ftEsil  records.  Beea\Lse
such gaps have led cvolutioaists
to disagree  aocag  themselves
ahoft  the  flee  and  pattm  of
cvofuljooary  cinBg€.  the  erea-
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political  and  re]igious  excesses  to  which  our  ov.'n  c-on-
tcl)tious  natures  prompt  us.

As  to  u'hat   wc   can   lean   of  God.   perhaps  Charles
Daru'in  said  it  best.  in  a  letter {o  the  Amencan  naturatist
Asa  Gray:  .`1  feel  most  deeply.  that  the  who)e  sub.iect  is

Ice  profound  for  human  m[cllect    A  dog  migh{  as  Well
speculate  on  the  mind  of Neu'ton, '

And  so a great  sc}entist  leaches us  a  lesson  in  humilit}

It  is  a  text  that  some  preachers  and  pol}ticians  v.-ould  do
well  io  stud.\..   I  can.I  help  wonclenng  uthat  u'ould  ha`'c

happened  if  canclidale  Rona}d  Reagan.   rather  than  call
the  theor}  of evolution  ..onl}'  a  theor}'."  had  chosen  to
shed  light   Instead  of  murk.   and  asked  his  par`i``ans  lo
consider u'hat au'esome power had created the contiriulrig
rniracle  of  the  evolutionap   process.  It  mighl  not  even
have  cost him  any  votes.

As  for  the  secular  humamsts.  let  Picct  della  Mir-
ando}a  make   the  case  for  all.   In  his  ce)ebrated
` `OTation on the Dignit}. of Man. .  he though(  that

hc discemed his God.s design  for our species.  . `.r`ctr ha\'e
we   made.  thee   either   heaven]\.   or   earthl\.   mortal   or
lmmortal`  `o  the  cnd  tt`at  thou`  being`  as  I-t  were.  thirie
own free  maker a]}d  moulder.  shouldst  l'ashion  th\ self in
what  form  ma}'  please  thee  best   Thou  shalt ha`'e  pou'er
to  decline  unto  the  lower  or  brute  creatures   Thou  sh3}[
have   power  to  be   reborn   unto  the   higher.   or   di``inc.
according  lo  the  sentence  of thine  intel)cct.

Phillp  Dunne .29  is  a wriler-director  Of mollon  picrures
*'ho  llves  in  Malibu.  Hls  mcmoir`  Tzil¢e  Tvvo.  A  L.\te  \1\

Movics  and  Polilics,  h.a5 pub/I+hcd in  /980.

tlonlsts feel justlfied in dmwlng
their  o`m  dr&sticalJy  diftertmt
cot)cluslorts.  Bu(  &s  Mrs.  God
troy  makes  clear,  they de this
througb falsificat]oli and distor-
t]oo, not scicatific reasoning.

Mirs.  Godtpey's  Ls coe Of sav-
e).al  essays  tha.   analyze  the
cmt}aaist     argument     while
pTtsenting      sufficieDt      t>ack-
grclmd    I or    the    nooscientist
reader.  UDfoTtumtely,  Some of
the  otter  essays   become   tco
techDlcal,  as cmtributors  shift
tron the errors of tbe creation
ists to those Of scic=itific rivals.
And    too    molly    cmtribLitors
tnale     sweeping     pruna`inc&
znents about religion ver"s ac+
ease+ cat]sm]ed in the l9tb-

ally  9tme  of  dogmtic  bellcf
verstisptE5]tlvisticsLept)ci8n

Ike rtadr who see±s an tin
derst&nding Of tbe mctives and
ciraimsunces of hmdamental-
Lst pemLs ttho dislike the way
thelr  chlldrm  are  bieing  ed+
cated will  Dot  find  lt  bere.  The
tcok cmtains little about the rt>
cent saciaJ history of &nt]evolu-
t]caiszn. fcra]sing il]stead on the
v&ys  in  which  Its  ideas  al.e  a
throwhck to earlier attacks on
scic-, siral]  as  tbe  natcarth
movement.  ^s  a  reasot)ed  lb
sportse  to tl)e Scientiric  pre©
glens   or   the   a]]tJe`rolutjonjsts,
`.Sclcatists   Confron(   CI.eatjon
ism " lit/\es up to Its tltJe.

iEws  ABouT  }m4ERs

I)an  MCDonald  has  been rea.ding   "Hleugham:  A  Biography"  by  Ted  Morgan,   and  was  amused  t.o  notice  points  of  similarity
between  haugnar.  and  t{ussell,   2  very  dissimilar  people:  both  born  in  t,he  1870s,   orphaned  as  children,  became
professional  writers,  had  large  numbers  of  readers,  disliked  D.  H.  Lawrence,  had  unconventional  views  about
sex  and  religion.

Ramon  Cart,er  Suza,ra had  the  following  in  the  Philippine  News  (SaLn  Francisco,  June  22-28,1783):

Capitalism or Godless Communism
Get  rio  fong.r  belpves  in ih.in.  At`ci  all,  C.pit.li.1
tounm.. o`-`.hrh the USA tl tt. gr..lesT po\^..r h.ve
rmr.r  .toepec   bolhemi  God  .sxing  Hm  for   H;.
to,9.U€ne.'`

Bu:   (her.  .I.o`  w'h.I   does   i`  I.all}.  TT`at{eT   `^^e`her
Corlmurtis:  couT\`r.es  d'.sb€i-v€  .A  Get   but  il   turns
oul  :hal  God  )s  beglnr``ng lo b.lt.ve  iri tr.err`'  Altc' .i..
Corrinu".I co.ntr.S a/ wt`k I, th> l;`SSR `! ils 9T€.I..I
po`.7..   I.a`ro   .IC.pp€a   IT`oles!rrtg   C>cN=   askin8   I)rT`   lor
I)nyl h ,ng I

Arid y.:  who 6 Io ®y and `whai is (hc d`Hc.ett.' Tt*
R..€aled Tru`ha  o7 God aT. SLilj un  r.ve.k!d. IOT   L' th.y
•r.,  then God .  My.`ery  unll c.as.  to  bc m}S`erioil§

P€7h.ps` .  b.w.? all.rr`.`iv.  .1)I b. (ourid to ]epbc€
both  th.  e`,il[  a(   Cc`-munem  .lid  th.  .VIl!  ci!  .nli
Common.sin  A. lo wh.I .I.c(l} th.i t*Ti.T .lleTr..`i`¢
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Going  t,o  t,he  top.  The  2  letters,below,   result,  from  action  taken  at  the  1983  Board  Meet,ing.  They  mere  nrailed  on
the  dat.e   shorn.   They  grew  out   of  a.  suggestion  made  by  JACK  RACSDAIE.

" qu lir. i. or-rotrd b\i lo.I. .r.d tyid.a by .no~~

THE  BERTRAND   RuSSELL   SOCIETY,  lNC.

Domld  W.   J.ckenicz,   Pr.sident
3802  H.   kenneth  Aye.

Chic.go.1160641    U.S.A.

11  July  1983

PREidtat  Y`iri  Andrcprr
ChiraJ  Cinittee of t:I-Ctn- F'arty
I  Starap  Ploshchad-, OSSR
Dear fr.  Ptesiderfe,

=1==Di¥wh:it¥an¥re5pFeL2cSEsfeLun}ysce±t=a::;a.them
idctical  letter  has  been  geg];c  co  PresldEmt  Peagan.

fro tez±rand  R]ssen  Sc>=ie€y,  believyng  that  any -
of znglear veapris will  lead to un;inted ue of in-
clear  veapcBis  and  probable  end  of  the  in]Rrm  race,  rs
in fa`er of  a mj-Ltal,  vet-ifiable in.clear  freeze,  leEri
ing  to a  sraaial  red.ctico  ant:  enEnt]}al  elj]t-til3n of
mriear  veapms,  and  urgeLe  the  leaders  of  the m}or
flriear  zntz-a to Fursue  t.his  path.

ff;ttJ

in. pe lih -ore n®nd bv .a.. .I.a -®rd by .~*®~

THE  BERTRAND  RUSSELL   SOCIETY,  INC.

Don.1d  W.   I.ck.nic2.   President
3802  N.   honeth  ^v..

Chic.go.   IL   60641   u.S.A.

u July ne3

f±esidect  Ftmal6  f€agan
he  thice  Fb29e
fachiz`g`m,  ac  20500

ttFT tr.  presiaeat,

de  hard o£  D2rtltors  Of  the Bettrana Rissell  Society rias  adcptz£  the
fonwing  zesolutica which  I  em mv res?ectfuuy  s\ihoi€ting to ytJu.    in
idcatical  letter  has  be.en  Beat  co  ZbEside3it  AndzrFov.

be  Bectzand  Faissell  Sc>ciety,  believajng  that  any  ue
I     of  ni£1ear `,eaprs  will  lead  Co  un;iniced  \]se  c)i  r}u-

clear ©s  and prchabie end of  the  himan race,  is
in  fa`or  of  a nLzCLal,  €|£..aLLle  mclear  free2e,  lead-
jTF to a  gradml  nd.ction aJ[  e`nent:Lial  eiimiriatlon of
nflear `caans,  and a:leg  the  leaciers cif  the ]na3or
rllc:loaf pers to Fizlsi)e  this  path.

Sin-y yt-I

/unj/[J.I/Jfu-8

NEW MEM±

We  are  very  glad  to  welcome  t,hese  new  menbers:

gxkIA]EAD±RM%Z;BON±)Lg:7SE=e£V#:}C8g°fo:;36°6n

RBEHAR¥w¥T3S££!!T%:;a::cft;i£:i/#8;;;;:rwj:37±€h/cast|eRockFA80104
GAYIE  CA}rmLI./65   Lengwood  Dr.Aaterloo,   Ont,./Canada  N2L  486

gRI%gi:oiiE)'%:;:;:;;4n¥Z°±tto¥::i+:;i:i:co:giv:::::e:i::2::028
MON}vrm   R.   GROSS/37  E.   Mont,gomery  Av./Ardmore,   PA.   19003
STEVEN  HOFFMAN/3768  Ashwort,h  Dr.   (8)/Concirmati,   OH  45208

RENNAN  A.  HUTCHnTS/fadst,I.   IA/8500  Numberg  i/i'est,  Gemany

£R¥8EFo:/E]i!6L3.::k:iL:a*?.;]¥£:n]:¥;'rfAL3#:i
VIVEN  IEONE/52  Granercy  Park/NI  NY  10010
rARY  ELIZAETH  MCADArs/1020  S.   Sherbume  Dr.   (205)/Los  Angeles,   CA  90035
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DR.   GAYIAN  K.   ross/368  S.   Wahut  St,./Blairsville,   PA  15717
NANCY  BOSS/368  S.   Walnut,  St,./nairsville,   PA   15717
RERON  SKY/1137  Cort,ez  Av./Fur.lingane,   CA  94010
WA¥NE  I).   S}IIITH/)(   Box  295/',`.'illiamsburg,   VA   23187-0295
KENNETH  SOLoroN/37  E.   Moutgonery  Av./Archore,   PA   19003

August,   1983

rm.,'  ADDaEssEs  &  OTiER  cHANGEs

(25)            When  sonet,hing  is  underlined,  only  t,he  underlined  part  is  new  or  corrected.

NICHAEL  BAnEAT/232l  Dwight,  Way(102)/Berkeley,   CA   94704
0WEN  CH/RIBS/2  E.   Terrace   Circle/Great   Neck,NY  11021

:kE°cnlRRulE8V5::g;nJA#;#:I;:#e3;r#38:2livery/Newport,Rlo284o
JUDITH  ANNE  GIVIDEN/General  Delivery/Nexport, ,   RI  02840

ff=%TngT#(%:±:rg:5:74;97Cia3::rfui:iL:;;;g::£;d:?e%n2o8u
ELINR%inEs7i%°N±£33i/3:::i::;!LaBa37i::£:i.¥[ci4i3:xoAOHo
VERA  SCHWAR£Z/Dept.   of  HistoryArfeslayan  University/mddletowh,   CT  06457

JOHN  C.  WmELM/4736  Lenore  Drive/San  Diego,   CA  92J15
KATHIEBN  Wn`:SOB/Baxt,ertorm,   Rd./Fishkill,   NrY  12524
RORAID  H.   roccAS/812  Morven  Ct./Napervine,   IL  60540
KEITH  W.   YuroT/2976  Congress   Lake  Rd./I:ogadore,   OH  44260

FRO"

(26)              Vanity  Fair  (May  1983,   pp.14l-lJ{4)  has  a  section, "FIASHBACKS  1928,  Celebrated  Couples  in  the  pages  of  Vanit,y

k±rifewhp;i+:ob£:hL#F:::air":"±rkffrftik=Beertart±d.LdThfor¥#:::fi.Pifiur:aedsti=}::erD°:£:#T::E:nks
reads:''The  Russells  are  bot,h  keen  sociologists,  audible  liberals  and  (unless  choked  off  by  some  such  panic  as
recent,ly  fright.ened  Wisconsin)  inordinat,e  lect,urers. "

The Wiscc>nsin  incident,  as  we  recall  it:  the  University  of Wisconsin  canceued  Dor+a.'s  invit,ation  to  speak  there,
presumably  because  of  her  imoral  charact,er  or  views  or  something,  Would  I)ora  kindly  axplif:y.?

(Thank  you,   JOHN  SCHRENK)

cormBUTIONs

/27)           £!=T±S±Fin*=£L:encob]:I;A€ffi\T:8£:rj8£#t;;Euri:°ni]::  ::;re¥La#:?Sury:  JEAN  AroErsoN,  PonT & WHHFEID  COBB,

(28)            ±[g±s±    those  nenbers  who  can  afford  t.o,  to    contribute  money  to  t,he  BRS  Treasury.  The  need  is  considerable.

Please  send  what  you  can.  Any  amount  is  welcome.No  sun  is  too  small  t,a  be  useful.

Send  it  c/o  the  newslet,ter,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.       Thanks!

Frarck  Pape 's ood  idea.

proMOTD!G  THE   BRs

Here  is  a  way  to  invite  inquiries  about  the  BRS  -   inquiries -are  t,he  essential
prerequisit,e  t,o  acquiring  new members  --  and  at  very  litt,le  cost.
There  is  good  reason  to  want,  to  acquire  more  menbers:  we  are  now  not  self-supporting.  I)ues  do  nc)t,  cover  the  cost,
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of  operating.  We  are  dependent  on  contributions  (which  are  often  slin)  to  ma]{e  ends  meet„   'nie  nunbe}r  of
RES  members  hovers  bet,ween  t.WCL  and  three-hundred.   If  ve  can  get  t,hat,  figure  up  to  500,  we  win  no  longer
need  t,o  t,hink  of  ourselves  as  on  t,he  endangered  species  list.

This  is  Frack's  good  idea:

Public  Librar.ies  u5uauy  have  a.  bullet,in  board  or  wall  on  which  public  nc>tices  [nay  be  posted  (with  the
Ilbrarian's  pemlssion,  of  course. )

If  BRS  mehoers  were  t,o  post  the  BRS  Fact  Sheet  in  t,heir  local  libr.aries,  we  think  it,  would  surely  produce
inquiries.  That,  is  decidedly  worth  doing.

The  Brs  Fact,  Sheet  appears  on  the  next  pa,ge  (Page  19).   Ii`  .vou  will  photocopy  it  and  inst,a.]|  it  in  your
local  library,  you  will  be  taking  the  firs+u  step  t,owa.rd  moving  us  up  to  sound  finahcial  ground...for  the
modest   cost,   of  a  phot,ocopy.

As  we  know,  a  journey  of  a  thousand  miles  begins  wit,h  the  first,  st,ep.

Wcm't,  you  t,ake  t,he  first,  step?

You un?

Thank  you  very  mch!

EIECTloN  oF  DmECTors

(31) We  vote  for  I)irect,ors.
bring  the  total  number  of  Directors  up  to  24,  the  majcimm  ancwed  under  our  currer,t  tylatts.   There  are  12
candidates.  You  need  not  sis.n  your  banc)t,   if  yc>u  prefer  not,  to.   These  are  the  candidates:

JACK  CowlES   (NY),  mehoer  since  1976,   ret,il`ed  naval  officer.   Served  in  Pent,agon,with     ccLfinger  on  +I,he  button.
Anti-war    informant    to  Senator  F\ilbright,  afJu-er  Tonkin  Gulf  incident,  which  caused  Navy  to  blacklist  him.
Took  BRls  lecture  course  in  Philosophy  at  UCIA,1940.   BRS  Direct,or  1979-1981.

All  GHAEm  (Virginia),  meln3er  since  1979,   BRS  Dir.ector, law  student,  with  a  degree  in  politica.i
science.  He  is  Iranian;   interest,ed  in  applying  BR's  political  philosophy  to  the  current  state  of  affairs.
Iiehoer  of  AI,   US  Ass'n  of  t.he  US,Society  for  Iranian  Studies,  various  national  and  Islamic  groups,et,c.
A  published  author;also  irrterested  in  philat.ely,  reading  and  t,ennis.

DAVID  cOIDmN,M.D.(NY),member  since  1979.   Clirical  Assistant  Prctfessor  of  Psychiatry  at,  NYU  l`iedica.i  School,
Lecturer  in  Psychiat,ry  at  the  Colunfoia  University  Psychoanalyt,ic  Center.  Not,es  false  psychologizing  in
current  nuclear  strat,egies.. .and,   influenced  by  BR,   served  on  Execu`uive  Board  c)f  r`ry  Chapt,er  of  Physicians
for  Social  Responsibility,  organized  their  1982  sprposium  "Preparing  for  Nuclear  '..,Tar",recently  published.

DONAID  W.   JACRANICZ   (Illinois),  member  since  1974,   BRS  Director,   present   BRS  President,   former  BRS  Secretary,
former  BRS  I.ibrarian,student  of  history  (Ph.D.  Candidate) ;   expleyed  by  Social  Security  Administration.

STEVE  MARAGDES   (Illinois),member  since  1976,   BRS  Direct.or,   attended  6   of  the  last,  7  Annua.i  Meetings.
Attorney;  moved  the  BRS  from Georgia  t,o  Hlinois,  donat,ing  his  legal  services.  I)egrees:  Journalism  (Northwestern),
Iaw  (University  c)f  I]|inois).

FRANK  PACE   (Ohio),  mehoer  since  1977.   CPA.   A  dedicated  Russellit,e  since  the   1920s.   ''Since  Russell  has  been
a  great  influence  on  my  intellect,ual  and  social  outlook,  I  would  consider  it,  a  duty  as  well  as  a  privilege
to  serve  on  the  Society's  Boa.rd."

CHERE  RUPRE   ('i'Jashington),   member  since  1980,   BEES  I)irect,or,   BRS   Secret,a.ry.   Associat,e    melnber:   Pugvash,
Federation  of  America.n  Scient,ists,  Union  of  Concerned  Scient,ists;  Fellow  of  Endangered  Wildlife  Trust
of  So.  Africa.;  Member,  Whale  Prat,ection  Fund,  Northwest  Ballet,  Association.

PAUI,  ARTHUR  SCHIIPP  (Illinois),BRS  Direct,or,   BRS  Honorary  Mehoer,recipient  of  the  first   BRS  Award  (1980),
creator  and  editor  of  ''The  Library  of  Living  Philosopher.s",  Distinguished  Research  Professor  of  Philosophy
(Emerit,us)  at,  Southern  Illinois  University,  and  much  more.

W.'LREN  AI.IE}`T  Sl{ITH   (Connecticut) ,menbe.~   since   1977,   BIBS  Director,   fol:1:Her   BR!RS   Vice-Pz`esident,.   I|1ehoer:
American  Humanist,  /I.ssociation,Briti.s.n  Humanist  Association,  l{ensa.   For.zner  book  review  edit,or,   ''The  Hurranist"
(USA),  high  school  t,ea.chef  (Englis`r.),   recording  studio  owner.

TOM  STAI`IEY  (Vermont,),  menbe.-since  1977,   salesman  of  elect,ronic  wares  and  a.nt,iquarian  bookseller,
collect,or  of  first  editions.  Act,ive  in  local  peace  movements  for`  the  past  5  years.   Interested  in  support,

Please  use  the  bauot  at,  t,he  end  of  this  newglett,er.  We  ar.e  t,o  elect  9  Directors,  to

for the  gift,ed  child.
Continued  on  Page  20`
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purposes  by  promoting  ideas  and  causes  he  believed  in .
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a better  understanding  of  fussell's  work,  and to  further  his

ecific  a.reas  of  interest
and  popular uritings  on Russell;  presenting  Russell's  ideas  a.s  attractive,  rational

promoting  Russell' 5  writings;   encouraging  new  scholarly

alternatives  to  alienation,  eyniciso,  and nysticisn;  opposing risuses  of  science  and_  __  _  _  ---.-,- _-_-.-`-

techaology;  spreading  Russell' s  views,  which  deal  with  virtually  all  the  problems  facing
modem,  from how to  be  happy  to  how  to  work  for  nuclear  disamanent.

Why  people  .join:  most  members  join  (they  have  told  us)  for  one  or  more  of  five  reasons:
to  learn more  about  Russell;  to  be  in  touch  with  other  a.drirers;  to  work  for  things
fusseu  worked  for;  to  discuss  Russeu's  work  with  others;  to  do  something  useful  for
others  via  the  BRS.

Academia :
_           ___ -_  _  _C>_

missell  scholarship.A  number  of  professional  philosophers  are  BRS  members.  A  BRS
symposium  is  held  each  year.  at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  American  Philosophical  Associatio
(Eastern Division).  A  BRS  grant  is  awarded  armually to  a  doctoral  candidat,e.  Symposia
papers  and t,he  grant-recipients'  dissertations  are  available  fran the  BRS  Library.

Although  the  BRS  is  not  a  scholarly  society,  one  of  its  aims  is  to  encourage
i,.I

Eas  Hbrarv
1inited umber  of books  al`e  offered  for  sale:

lends  films  and  tapes  of  Russell,  as  well  as  books  by  and  about  him.  A

I]ow the  Brs  functions:t,he ERS  meets  once  a  year.  Other  contacts  bet,ween  members  are
usually  by mail  or  phone.  Comittees  are  formed  to  cork  in  specific  areas  (see  below).
Four  EBS  newsletters,"Rusge]|  Society  News",  go  to  members,  as  does  the  periodical,
'misseuw,  published  by  the  Russen  Archives  at  MCMast,er  University  (Harilt,on,  Ontario)

Ccrfuttees:the
The  Philosophers  Comittee  promot,es  scholaLrly  writings  by  professional  philosophers
through  its  armual  synposiun at  APA.  The  Human  Rights  Connittee  is  specially  interested
in the  plight  of  professional  people  abroad.  The  Aivards  Ccunittee  selects  recipients
for the  annual  BRS  Award  (see  next  item).

EErs  Atnd.  Past,

Science  Comittee  keeps  menbers  informed  about,  selected  scientific  issues.

recipients:PAUI,  ARTHUR  SCHlnp  (1980).,creator  and  editor  of  ''The  Hbrary

gdi¥=:„¥:£:°::ir::::FgFubigE¥nL}:£:!k::::t°kfa¥t£:ELK;ATLVLS?:;:3i;":£:±n#
Uhion  of  Concerned  Scientists,  for  combatting  unbridled  technolgy,  including  nuclear.
JOSEPH  RorBIAT  (1983),   orga,nizer,    of  the  first  23  Pugwash  Conferences,  bringing  East
and West  together,  to  dininish  the  nuclear  peril.

roe  of member-activit
Scue .are  very active;   some  wish  merely  to  be  kept  infomed.  No  matter.  Anyone  interested

members  may  be  as  active  or  a.s  inactive  as  they  wish  to  be.

in Rnssell  viJl  be  welcome  as  -a  membel`.

For more  information write  to=

Dept.   FP
The  Bertrand  Russell  Societ,y,  Inc.

RI)  i,   Box  409
Coopersburg,   PA  18036
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:ut¥[¥f:Aky]T#:::?ChB:ie:ti:i'Ru¥eFiiT`:i:g#:::::itERSBr:::ec:::in::::;:I¥9¥;I?erifirstRETreasurer,
DAN  WRAP  (California),  meriber  since  1975.   Playwright  and  filrmaker  (wit,h  Mast,er's  degrees  in  English  and
Theat,re),  his  plays  have  been  produced  in  NY,  Les   Angeles,   and  in  the  mid-West.   Interested  in  history,
especially  in  the  effect  of  modern  ideologies  on  st,at,es  in  conflict,.

Please  vot,e!  Why  nc]t  right  nc)w?  Use  t,he  bal]f± on  t,he  last  page.  Results  will  be  announced  in  t,he  November
nemsletter.

VOI.UNTEER  NEEDED

To  all  Eas  members  in  t,he  USA:

The  EFS  needs  scmeone  who  can  help  with  paperwork.

We  are  dividing  it,,   so  t,hat,  t,wo  mehoers  will  now  do  what  formerly  one  menber  did.

Fomerly,  one  men.ber  answered  inquiries  (asking  for  infomat,ion)  about,  the  ms,  and  aLlso  enrolled  new members
ichen  t,hey  applied  for  membership.

Now these  2  jobs  aLre  split  up.   One  person  (Carol  Smith,   CcLchairman  of  the  Membership  Committee)  will  answer.
inquiries,  and  the  new volunt,eer will  enroll  new members.

The  work,t,bough  not,  difficult  (the  procedures  have  been  worked  out)  is  absolutely  essential.   In  sum,  the  job
is  sinple but  inport,ant„

This  is  probably  a  job  for  scmeone  who  has  worked  in  an  office  and  enjoys  doing  paperwork.

If you  decide  to  volunt.eel,  you  will  beccme  a  CcLchaLiman  of  the  Mehoership  Comitt,ee.

Ton vi]|  need  some  shelf-spa.ce  (or  floor-space)  t,o  store  printed mt,erial  t,halt  is  sent  t.o  new nenbers.

"e cork  should  not  take inch  mc)re  t,han  an  hour  a  neck,on  average,  after  beccmong  acquainted  with  it,  and
after  processing  a  backlog  of  new member  applications.

Ton  should not,  vctlunt,eer  unless  you  are  prepa.red  to  stay with  it  for  at  least  2 years.

We  need you!   How  about  it?

Please  replyto Volimteer,  in  i,  Box  409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036

(We  are  liniting  t,his  appeal  t,o  members  in  the  USA.   Out,side  t,he  USA,  pc>stage  costs  are  consider.ably  higher.)

ABOur  OTIER  ORGANEATIONs

FEE.  The  Freedozr    FTon Religion  Foundation
offers  scme  books.

heir  address:  PO  Box  40,Ashbury,  NJ    08802
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Friends  of  Robert,  G.   In
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ersoll  advise  t,hat  the  dates  of

August  1983

t,he  Ingersoll  Sesquicentennial  Festival  and  Fr.eethonght
ar.e  August  11-13.  Part,icipant,s  in  the  fleet,bought,  Fair  will  include  the  FTeedon  Fran

Religion  Foundation,    The  American  Humanist  Associatiori,Religious   Freethinkers    fran  California.,   2  st,at,e
chapt,ers  of  The  American    Atheist Associat,ion,  American  Rat-iona.lists,   and  The  American  Civil  Libert,ies  Union.
Prcmetheus  Press  will  show  a  new  reprint   of  "Irigerson:   Immortal  Infidel"  by  Roger  Greeley  (1977).   The  I,yceum
8t,  Bradley  University  will  offer  t,alks  t)y  Cordon  St,ein,  David  Anderson,  Raylnond  Fischer,   alnong  others.
T`ro  dountorm  hotels  offer  special  Ingersoll  Sesquicent,ermial  rates  of  $30:  Continental  Regeney,  doVIi  from  $55,
Ramada  Im,   dorm  from  $45.   The  Friends'   address  is:  P0  Box  5082,   Peoria,11,  61601.

Henlock  -which  we  repert,ed  on  a,t  scme  lengt,h  lest  issue  (FZSN38-39)  -Seeks mehoers.-

The  institute of  Internationa.i Education  offers int,emships:

DrmiATlcNAL  mi`iAN  RIoas  INImisHlp  pROcRAM

tt-  IAstit`ice  of  lntelTiacronal  83ucatron  has  been  provided  with  furry
for  a  1984-85  ccntJJmatlon  of  the  Intemacioml  xpnan  nght.s  mternshlp
Prcpam.    the  intemship  pro!ran Was  i c>merly  based  at  the  tmversltyof MiJ-.
==-::=e=:+=:+:::;]into[#*vrdinualr?i;:c::=::::;;L
the  effcms  of  iJitemticml  h\Jma.n  Tights  orquzations;  and  3,    to
ftrerr}ttm  the  r-ti.ark  of  trained  hunari  rights acti`rlsts.

be  prcgram  has  iri  the  past  arranged  iiitemsrLip5 loth  such  ongauzatlorp
as  the  lr)tiematicoal  Cmlssion  of  Jurlscs,  Amesty  lnterr}at.ional,  U.S.A.
the  Irtez.faith  Center  on  Gorporat.e  Ftespensibilicy,   the  IncerTAnt¥ican
CEmissiCh  on  mmn  Right.a  of  the  uns  and  none  than  tro  dozen  cther
orgarii2ations  in  Geneva,   IandcirL,   Nee  Yon)c,   WashmgEch,   D.C.   and  ct:her
Cities.    be  rat`.ed  prcx3raT` will  endeavor  co  arrange  placenent:I;  `rith
•lnilar              zat]Lcns.    A descript.loo  coueriJ`g  the  actrvltues  of
ce`eral  onganizations  will  be  pr.c7\7ided  to  aPlphcants.

gL¥_Lcrdaquu°be£Lnth¥irtL"mT::I:=::Ltmchriortyi;=OfintfzT`atimal  hunari  righes  ef forts  during  che  incemshlp  pezLrod  andbud.
AEplicants  Shaild  be  in  graduate  scha]l  ar  have  reoeived  .  graduate
degree,  altttry  aFplicants  with  ar.  undergrachrate  degree  crdy vi,ll  be
cmsidered  in  except.sonal  c`|rc:umscances.     It  rs  eicpected  that in)sc,
if  rtt  all,  of  the  lncems  will  have  previoiisly  reoeived  sc)rie  prac€].c.a.i
perienee  or  acadenc  training  in  !Jicematienal  hunap  rights-)regardJ,e§s
Of  the  field  Of  s`th cork,  e.g. ,  law,  |riterr\acional  relaci,ons,   )oumlm,
pontical  science,  history,  anthrcpelog)t,  etc.    me  program  rs  rx]t
limited  to  individuals  frcm  the  united  Scat,es,  and  pergcns  frcn c¢rur
camtries are encniraged  to apply.

|rrtrmship Grants:    me  act`iail  atDunts  Of  the  i7itEmship  grants  win
take  into ac"mt  soch  factors  as  trie  length  of  the  intemship,  the
c" of  living  in  the  organizacion's  locale,  and  expected  travel
equises.    Fbca`ise  of  the  limited  furxis  available,  the  iirfuvrful
grmts  will  be  of  a  aibsis`ence  T`at\ire ,  averaging  apprtrdJi`ately
SIO,COO  per  year.    BetL-ten  and  cirelve  internship 9rancs vill  be-.
Acolications  and  lnfomclon:    The deadline  for  capleted  aFplicatlans
is  Septdtfr  30,   19e3.    Final  decisions  on  lncezr`ship grants  Will  be
Ode  by  the  Board  of  the  iiitemshlp  prcFr=n.    Grants  wil.i  be  anrouT}oed
d~ur+ringDecerfer1983.internshipswiubeganinJariuary1984ordurung
the  mths  follcwing.    The  ir}ternships  will  ordijiarily  be  of  a  year'g
chratim,  .ltrcogh  in exceptional  cases,  sriorcer  ii]temshlps Will  bequ-.
Fmesta  for  applicacica  Coms and  other  irquLries  should be  sent  to:

]At,e"ticxial  rl`mari  F\io`cs  lnternship  Prcx3rm
9ue     16th  Street,   N.W.      (8th  Flc"|•        lniashington,   D.C.         20006

a.S.A" (Thank  you,  AIR  OElr)

roR  sAm

Membel`s' 8±  x  11,  whit,e.  Across  the  t,op:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by
lmowledge.-X-Bertrand  Russell'`.   On  the  bott,cm: "J{Mc>tt,o  of  'I'he  Ber*rand  Russell  Societ,y,inc."    $6  for  90
sheet,s,  post,paid  (weighs  just  under  a  pound,  travels  3rd  class).  Order  from.  the  newsletter,  address  on
Page  i,  bottcm
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{38)             Minutes  of  the  Armual  Meeting  --___+

(39)            Minut,es  of  the  tfoard' s-heeting
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1983  lRETING   (CONTINUBI) )

:.:To;fe.:*C;rTdr;:i:e5t24T-r.#83r:.:efx::::'rf±vL:.:;tyiHmur¥::S,C8:Tp=::°n.
C.z].a..  Oir.ctcre  pzt.eat  vtr.  aem,|S  I.  O^=2^t=`,  RC5HT  K,  BAVLC,   :=  E=;;H,  9ATD
S.   HAH.  co»^D  i.   j^cto.N=cz,   im7"  xc.EL,   s?£vf  lLlu.:I.i.s,   uns  JtLirFiFi  £.  icTw.==2A+e.
in th.  to.eric.  of  !lAm!  R'Jjl,  the  9olr¢  elect.e±  coh.  u'.4C;yJlt{1CZ  .s   Acting  ChaiJ"r..
It  th.  ch.ef`cc  of  C!E:.E  "'PZ£,  th.  Bo.rd  elected  STE:.C  XARA3DTf~  .a  ^ct2J¥  Seer ...-7.

Th.  1ocltion  cf  tbe  ]984  /im`.|i  Xecting  in.  diBcu3Oec.   Pa=1  I:  of  .  2-year  Col.'ercnce
-jointly  .ponecr.a  ty  the  ZleTt.rth3  fu$9eil  Editor:ai  P7.cject   (.t  pr.cy:a3ter  l'".crsitF)
•nd  tb.  hf`itut.  for  th.  Eistc`r!.  and  hiiogoprlF  cf  Sci€z`ce  lnd  ?eenr.ciogr    ( ..... rie
uns.ouit}  of  ?oramc)  -  ie  !ched..lied   for  iate  J`irie  1984  &t  the  tjri=vez.3:ty  of  Tcrcrntc,
It  rill  be  on  E!'S  I..chnieal  iritine3.   It  .®s  thought  .FproFriat..  th.t  th.I.  be  .
ERS  pr..eec.  .t  t.`.  :or.+crtnce.   Thcr...or..   335  9Avrs  aoved   (inQ  XlivB`  KOHL  .eccnded)
t.h.t  th.  rs  held  lt3  198.  .I.-Jmial  he.ting  an  Toroz:..o  te  coiricide  `rith  th.  Ccr.I.I.nc..
n. 8x].1co  e.rri.a.

SiJ}C.  m'.  t..cmicL:  TitinEs Eight  nat  b.  cf  ir,`.erer.  tc  Lu  3RS  D<Bb.rs,  vho  L-e  nco

=:.=;(¥i¥;'i+h!:±s}+-#r:;:::E:i°£,t::tp:A:}d¥`=u::B=..v2?t:e="
•1t..zT..tiv.  to  th.  t..chnicai  t.LlkB.

Eh.1984  hogz.-CcE..te.  `dil  ccm8irt-  of  aon  J.ckanicz.  XLrviJ`  Xou  one  -bee  OITls.  EC]

#ongF#6r.i:.a=-a;:urt¥:2ehi¥io#fi;:®}u:-;rtan:-'{iL3:ings.;.afur:i::E.ti=
Ccmit.tee `tiJl  lock  ir.tc  tit.i8.

rm  J^CK^tsc2  .dTi..a  th.  9card  ..I,.t  tb.  brtr.nd  fu!9ell  Socict.y  `es  riov  .i]  ]|inoi!
corpor.ticm  (t.ho  C.c=ci.  cor?or.tion  A.vine  b.en  dig.olvrd )  vltr,  fed.rLl  .erex-pr
lt,tu,,
con  j^CRAk'rez  ]o-ed  th.t  jAC!  RAcsoAlf  b.  n.zzied  SS  nbr~.  IE  I:slzE  e®cciided.
J.ck  a.g.a.1c  `-.  need  ELC  Litre.ri-I)  by  .cciutatloT).

Zee ®^T=  A..,  for  .  ions  tie.,  b.cn  t.rylng  to  g.t,  3  a  .i..ye  prt!n.h.d  together
in  ae  inqpmsi..  .dition:"tiy  I  ^B Wet  A  Chri5tiu.'.,"Wh.t  I  Eflieve',  one  "th.t
I.  ^b  ^gnoftic".   9c:  I.port.  th.t  it  not/  a.ea:a  llkel?  th.i  FTCBctr.ou3  Prc89  rill
F]lblllh  lt,  thongh  th.  FL-ic.  a|;I  nco  be  .a  lo`.  |s  Ebb  vould  h.ve  llited.   NAP.TD!  T`CfiL
off.rd  t.o  A.lp  `dt.h  tb.  prcject.

cop  ®^TIL.  ir.I.or?d  t.h.  Zb.It  the  Pror®.3or  Jo8err.  Bat.bllt  vould  not  b.  prcomt  to
•cc.pb  th.  1983  BS  ^`nrd  b.c.iL.e  of  .  foot  inj:ir}.  Bob  .hcn-d  the  Bo.rf  th.  A`ard
pl.qu. tbat  bo ..... a.- Rottl.t till  rec.iv..
col.  J^CRAVICZ  .z=resoed  the  cFiI:ion  t.h.t  tr,e  gez]crai  aeob..-er,ip  or  t,h.  as  .hould  be
•neo`inced  `o naitp`.  c.ndld4t,e8  for  the  .in.ui  RS  ^ut,  ut  th.t  the  deadline
•hcaii4  I.  O.c-bea  iat  for  th.  ^`erE  or th.  f onoving  ?car.

J^CX  R^?^]£l.1ctt.I  te  the  tk)a!i,   .dvoc..,|ng  t+.&t  th.e  BertraAd  Ru.8c]i    Socicty
edop..  . rmcl®Lr  f-e..,  `-i  I..d  b.I  Oof.  J.ckamc2.

n.  Be.rd  cf  Sir.ctc)n  turned  to  the  .iec..ion  ..'  offic.I..  Doh.  JACRAN]C2  us
n.1.ct..a  fro.idtr:it.  HiE.,-D`  KOEL  `®8  .lect.a  Vie-Preslder.t.   or.mrs  I/La]+.L`  u®
»ticaed  ".ur.I.  909 0^VLC  `-u  a-.lect,ed  V=c-Preilci.nt/Specul  P]tj.ct..
1= IBIE   `..  I-.1.ct,ed  Vie-Pr.Bid.r.+./in'o"t]ca.

in. -ing -. I.c...ed  `irr.u th. .v.nng  a,. Prid.r,  Jurre  24,  19e3.
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tb.  |mtp:  X.cting  a..  h.  gE!rtraJid  Fhtg.eu  Socict},   hc.,  .=  minci5  co.Tper.tior.,

cunj.i:=.:::I::enp{H*r:unifer£;£;993i3:..whr.;T=gi;:'ii::rs;:i':*it~=,i.i=,:,i€'
tivB¥=riim¥EDChT^L:3:'j¥6rAi=c!=B.;BFAin#.E;rsun£±';IA3fi;?'Sdr.:`gjFn-i-`:-:ne"
gEiT¥EiAETir="mck§ire!,:¥-=,£joE.v¥ngfaff;*¥LEri¥=i,%±`:kg,Efa'..
a.   uOc?,   ROB  *^nAc£.

aegiaso¥hape:'.!^±r`ct|Han3€'£.re£]9d¥g:1.,t.i?.=3*.gap:iso;r£_:.¥en!.Li:g:3sLnaec:etr
frmpr:::i:1::C;~#°rlf:: tT:.¥e¥O:=C=:I...ior.,  in-iEicng tr..  S.i.ue ( -.=1
etwh'B  0AIl^ro  €.v.  th.  Tr..sur.Tit  Report,   bicnriut  +..+e  Fr..en..  balLr!c.  t.c  be  !3,361.69.

t¥#i=.: £:=bT:S;::E:a¥::L"ii::I: :i:ca;e:::I?eaberg tc Send  itey cf interest
"  J^CIAh.Itz  rt.t.a  f.is  thck3  t,c  9D5  DArns  ..3r  .ight  yea"  a..  a ..-. st.ending  .c.ny:ee
•.  Pr..ident  of th.  ES.  I.ie  st.taegit  us  foilcmed  ty  re!oul!±ing  apphs..  E  =:Sn:
I.ked  th.t  the ainute!  a.ntica  th.  .p:i.`.I..

EN  J^Cmh'ICZ  .Te.a  J^CX  IACsOAE'!  let¢.r  which   uked  th.   EF5  t.a  e=Co]..  a  .-.uclelL-

it:¥dth+Et:rze-.ae:€£:s::h¥=.=n:::€::pg;i;::a_a:=i.=`r:;it:
th.  a*sdal.  let.t.e.-ug  va5ti.  in  un:lei-,  no..  8p.ci.tiJ`.g  'i-,:la+.etch  cr  cilateral,
|trifi.bl.  or  nor.v.ri:.iabi.;  th.  Eat  I.`j]aber  vcr.ing  .I.o`d:  r.3..  p.Tes'm  +.0  Spear
far  th.  entire  Easj  ieaben  favo.-ing  ..h.  f,-ee2e  Bhoul±  .pck  as  3jiE=viduais  rlthe.-

g:d*::jh:tr=:u\i.:peg:;::::.On;3:h:.,:3g;..to^:gd:I:.::;:£:::;f;'|:i.::e::`Cr
E:ch==h:d.ae=-;£?£t:.::if„=::u;:L::V:=.:i:::gL;:.Ct:egg.:C:.T..=ex;¥*
tt.tu.  (.e¢ording  tc  OA"  -JcrovJlh.),  i.f  t,.he  art  echcates  the  prblc  rat},er  than
lchh6:.=.¥::;n::.*.:U:nc:h:u:i:.=u¥j.=.:core.¥=ig(i:j€i`.::e;i.1.i.I
b.rd  tectin6,  .  btwly  volded  freepe  re.clu..}cr.  vas  .pFroved.  See ]q+

in fsrm "ed  th.t  th.  Bee  ed.I+axe  tc  coilECTL  Oui`..bl.  irTc"ticm  .bid  BR,

£t:irvi.Ormt°ct¥=ticifngrd.nag¥{¥on.:.an.¥=i5.:h:::aorcreF..Lg:€.,an::=r:9=-

fr:?#i:;:¥i:t=i¥;;;g:i;;chTh¥£i:::On;cr;g±.;¥tf::i:¥-.:;;.I:T==::e
{h.  1983  haul  Xeeting  of The  I.rt-  fhecen  Socict7  -.  LejouLmed.

;:gr:.ng¥ J_  .¢ -

Th.  Bout  of  Di]tctor.  of  Th.  Berr.rand  Rug.er  Society  I.corrvoned  P.-id.?'  ever!ng,
J"  24,1963.  e=-cto.i  pe8eri.t  -rc  JAcr  a.  Cch-J£S,  OEm.=  ...  DAil:Are,  i-E.I  X.
O^v=.   1=  £LciEFt,  sOv2  s.  ii^ztr,   comLt`i  w.   .'^crA^.:cz,   mivB;  xorL,   s:£7I  nA@iG=xas,
J^us a.  rew=|1^rs,  ed  srtinEN  j.  E=naiAEiar.

in EISIZB -ed  th.i   .aber.  b.  fori>iddea to  c .... he  as  mm  in  corttscor.d®ce  `?..+,
th.  rdi.  or  vlth  princrt.  F*.-.one  vithout  tr.e  per=+8.ion  of   th.  Eizs  Pr€sig.r}..  er
b.rd.  ni. Eiotioa  rnied  to  cgry.

th.  at}.rd  a.I.i.ct.*  CIEE mpg  S.crctgry.

Tb.  Eb.rd  I.c...nd  tint.ii  S.t.`ir`arty,  June  25,   19E3

the  Bo.rd  bcc„coec  on Slt`irdry,  Jun.  25,  i9e3.  !l^RH?  R{LJ^  .!!vrd  his  dr.i..  d
Cb.imzi.  Th.  Eblrd  coninud  t.a  dl.c`i.5  th.  u9.  of  :.`e  BBS  nlL"}  b}  Bceer!.

§g :g;: :==E?.i  3!fic:4:  =S  stlticn.ry b.  u.ed  oar? fcr  offici[ bu.2jies..

IZ= ZISIZP. Bc.ed  ..h.t  --b.zi  b.  .:lo`-a  tc  use  `zriofficiri  (gwh-+ )  jRS  ct.tloneF
for  .]1  tBiofficilii  FiLrpo.eg.  The  ao..ion  c.rr.ca.

A .otlco -a a.a. tc  Lrc~ .ft? neBber to  u7,  ill  .  ictt,.I,  ..}at  th.   vrit.I  i.  .
deer  of  Th.  EErtnnd  Ei.soil  Societ?.  The  z]o..ion  eiLrr]ed.

!TEG  REIN:I.LART  =cDct  th...  no  zicher  -i.Jl  re;regent,  his.e]r  .3  .peirng  co  bell.LIZ.
of  n.  a.ztnnd  fat.eeu  Society  tL-|®.I  A.  h..  beez`  .ut.hcriz®d  to  dc  .c  ty  t,I..  Pre!iden..
or  th.  Eo.rd  of Oil.ctcd-.  of  n]¢  Bet+rand  EL...I  Socirty.  The  Bct,loo  cart.ied.

i:en::Oncorx;^¥RA¥:ci'ce=:tcoh&:A:§ea^E¥Bs¥Aenlfd:;s:.T':r;}t::tft±:2.¥E:ndii.Lri:uC}ear
•ceonded.   ST:r=  =Ir£^3i=:  -vet  to  t.15i.  the  zEc¢icm;   EO9  JAV=  ..conded.   Th.  bo-.ioz`
to  t.n.  clrried.  Tb. ae.taz`g  I.c.a.ed  to noon,  S`ind.y,  Jun.  26,  i963.

tb.  Bo.rd  a.ccmv.a*  .t  eoor„   S`]ziday,   J\ine  26,  1983  to  con!id.>  cadcmin€  .  nucleL-
1r"a..  IZ=  £2S:ZR  Eord  I.h.t  the  fouo`r:ing  b.  adopt.a:"me  a.r`rud  Em..:i  Sck:icty,
b.nevlng  that  .ny  `ise  a..  nucl..a  `-apone  irin  iced  to  Ln  unl:init,ed  uS.  of  I.u:1ur
upon.  .ra  prob.t;a  end  of  the  }.`=a.I  ra,cc,  i.  I..  I..tor  c..  .  nrt.nl,Tc:i:inble  r.`.ci.a.r
fr..a€,  .nd  :irge!  th.  ie.den  of  toe  aejcr  .iiicl.I-pc".-a  tc  prreuc  th].  p+,}„''  Poh'
J^CIN`ICZ     ..eorid.a.   Th.  -otion  c.rri®d.

Tb.  Zb.rd  uRed  Dor`.  .'ACK^X:CZ,   F£  Presid.rtt,  to  .end  .  copy  of  thl.  "clut,icr,  t,c  the
i-a.I-  of  the  tw  aijcr aucl..I  pch-r..  Th.  neetirig  of  t,h.  ac}.nd  of  Di]r.ctor.  of  n.
a.rtr.ad  all..eu  Sceict},  inc.,  on  I:|inoi.  coapo>.tier...-.  edjouJnd.

Z&;:#c£+givftytr`.
fcr Cb.ri.  fEipp.,  S.cr.i.-i
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REpoRTs  mow  oFFlcrms   (CONTINUED )

Treasur`er  Dennis  J.  Darland  reports:

For  the  quart,er  ending  3/31/83:

BalaLnce  on  hand  (12/31/82) ......................................................... 521.35

Income:     22  new  menbers .........
151  renewals ...........

contributions..........
sale  of  RSN,  bocks,   et,c

•... ' . ' ' . ' I ' ' ' ' ' '347' 50
................ 2!f)77 . I\!S
total  dues ...... 3324.98
................. 293 .69
.................. 87.71
t,otal  income .... 3706.38.

Expenditures :   Information  &  Membership  Committees
''fussell" subscript ions
ERS  Ilt)rary ...........
bank  charges ..........
ot,her,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,

129 . 55
668.00
. . 6 . 89
.51.69

i;iri.;ie;i::::::#

•3706_.38
4227 . 73

•g2se
Balance  on  hand  (3/31/83) ......................................................... 3331.60

For  the  auarier  ending  6/30/83:

Balance  on  hand(3/3l/83) .......................................................... 3331.60

Inccme:   17  new  members .............................
36  renewaLls ................................

t,otal  dues. .
c6ntributions..............................
sa,1e  of  EN,  bocks,   etc ....................

tot,al  inccme

Expenditures :  Infomat,ion & llembership  Comit,t,ees. .
"Russell"  subscriptions ..............
Eas  Library ..........................
bank  charges .........................
ot'her, ® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ® ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

total  spent'.

.330.cO

. 682 . 50
1012 . 5o
.195.00i#.
.998.66
. . .0 . 00
. . . 0 . CX)
. . .i.cO
• 134 . 56
1134.22. •ng4.22

BaLlance  on  hand  (6/30/83) ......................................................... 3562.69

August  1983

sunorARy  oF  OppORTUNITEs

Attention.  you  members  who  want  to  I)0  something.  Here  are  7  things  to  do  that  you've  read  at>out,  in  this  newsletter:

.  Writ,e  your  2  Senators  and  CongressEian  on  the  need  for  a  Congressiorral  Assesanent  Cent,er  for  Accident,all  War.(5)

.  Act    on  Ft.an}{  Page's  good  idea  for  gett,ing  inquiries  about,  the  ERS.   (29)

.  Vtlunteer  for  t,he  Menbership  Cormittee's  CcLchaiman'8  job  (32)

.  Send    us  your  ideas  for  the  Fi]n  Project  (]4).

.  Tell Alex Defy  about  your  skills,  for  his  skills  bank.(4)

:  ±::is:Lstexc£;;i£::e:a:::tt£: ¥;8£uEfg ::g:i:  i;:?Psi  One  of which you might  wish t,o  join.  (4)

REREErsH IP  LlsT

The  list  is  in  2  parts.  Pat+  I  list,s  those  who  vet.e  merhoers  on  June  i,  1983.  (This  list,  was  distribut,ed
gt,  the  1983  meet,ing  at,  MCMaLster.)  Part  11  lists  mefroers  who  have  Joined  since  June  i,1983.   Please  check
your  name  and  address,  and  notify  us  of  any  errors.  This  list  is  provided  solely  for  your  personal  use,
and  i8  not  to  be  given  to  non-methbers.
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List,  of  members:  Part  I

Thonorary  mehoer

+Iouis  E.  Acheson,  Jr.,Ph.D./1772l  Marcello  Pl./Encino,CA
91316

Ft.ed W.  Allendorf,Ph.D./Dept,.  of  Zoology/University  of
Mont,ana/rlssoula,  in  59812

:;anM.A:::::::`PghE:/;Zg%o;:ssa;o:gnL::anoo8:3ek
Road/Swisshone,   OR  97480

Tr`mari  E.   Anderson,   Jr./12cO  Denver  Cent,er  Bldg./Denver,  CO
80203

St,ephen  E.  AndrevsAnglish  Village  Apts.   (20-04)/North
Wales,   PA  19454

*#:::s:#±5:iAphii:;{A;i;::,i:::£.;;:2!!r¥8::i/L3:::¥#i,
England

Dean  V.   BaLbst/7915  Alms  Mesa  Way/Citms  Heights,   CA  95610
Dong-h  Bee,  Ph.D./Wuennergtr.   loo/DL-5000  Koein  41Aest

GemLany

i::cii¥D::/5:]]ri:inBu{hre=#5±::::c::€k6r±:e73i2°a;tsburgh,
NY  12901

w=i::::=fa=/=4!::;i¥;:k:a::i,:Le::i::i:;:C::?gg:::er,
Switzerhad

Prof.  frobert  H.   Bell/152  Ide  Road"iuianstown,RA  01267

3L=i¥ni¥£{!::3i;Lin33:hin::t!¥:.;#:L=;t:i,9#335i5
+Jacqueline  BerthorLpayon/463  W.  loth  St./Clarenent,  CA  917]1

Freak  Disk,D.D.S./2940  Matt  Av./FaLr  Rockanay,   NY  n69l

ngenneth  Blackwell,  Ph.D./Archivist/Russell  Archives/
HCMaLster  University/Hanilt,on,   Canada  LBS  41£

i:¥s€in¥:i:/13:r¥;WwT£:t€:;i/AnBoe:'LIA_5%±°EN/
Fro  Sam  Francisco,   CA  96654

Dan  Bond/St.  Many' s  Seminary  &  University/5400  Holland  Av./

LueyBalMt£¥::a/¥2n2LD2LfaineDr./Lapaha,CA90623

Dean  T.   Bonden/8283  La  Jolla  Shores  Dr./I,a  Jolla,   CA  92037

¥h=:vit:/£adByoy£9±8§/E::=;js8;:Ellflower,CA90706
Pr®f .  Andrew  Brink/Dept  of  English/MCMaster  University/

Hamilton,   Canada  I-8S  41.9
Ears:=aale¥::±€::;ihridFran90ifrlfhnann/1218Crandsacconey/

:=:iH:?egan¥r:n#7£i5°;r§:I:tii!::rfs¥LX:i£;Li|48915
0r.  Thanos  Catsanbas/3003  Van  Ness  St„,N.W.(S-418)/

8=W::;¥%%ni:;:foax=:%G±innfvud.;::yse8=/G:Hi;4ned]A5°m
Lt.  leonard  A.  Cleavelin, JAGC,USNR/General  Delivery,

Nowport,  RI  02840
Harry W.  Clifford/275  Prospect  St,.¢ast  Orange,  NJ  07017
Whit field  &  Margaret  Cobb/800  Cupp  St,. ,SE/Blacksburg,  VA

24060
Noman  F.  Como/Box  ]459/Fult,on,  TX  78358
Eugene  Corbett,Jr.,M.D./PO  Box  267/Fork  Union,   VA  23055

£i::::8§ct:¥i¥!!Wfcij:/¥al:t;;Aj#;!i;i/±:#C:a;i§:;:4
Jim Ctirtis/15  Elizabeth  I)r./Fouthill,  Canada  I.OS  LEO
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idir®ctor

St,eve  I)ahlby/265  Calusa  Av./Cit,ms  Springs,  FI.  32630

i:£:SL?.D°i::Langtd!%2iE:i:i{::C53;:3/anM:i::6#F./Medco
i:::L5:3:V#::7gr§:L¥::WL#;€¥,;e£:g::;:.M£Ao2%39

Prof.  Edna  S.  De.ingeli/l'aginnes  HaLll  (9)/I,ehigh  University/
Elethlehen,   PA  18015

+i:ri*Rj::y7::;£::i#6±Am:v=::::re?!nf:i;:;:;;;£::i:::i:¥;;LL
CA  9colo

+*I€ster  E.  Denonn/135  Willow  St./Brooklyn,  NY  11202

!hiEj:±e§£/rfi;§e:;:i#ji::ii:;£j:::36
Pradeep  Kunar  Dubey/E.C.E.  Dept/University  of  hassachuset,ts/

Acherst,  in  01003
W±LLAiLbanertEa;±=;t::;D6/anD:dpata.T::#:1°Sophy/Theuniversityof

:%:fir::¥i;E£:i;8#48;;i:a:::!§Xj:¥;¥:::;;¥L°

Di;;a:::;i¥¥ie!:#£i;¥oi;§ri;:£i*¥alT:2::O:£4;2sO2
Mark  E.  Parley/302  S.  hasters  Or./Dallas.  TX  75217
Paul  Figueredo/2929  Rolido  Dr.(167)/Houst,on,  "  77063
Kpha±h£:::£:ege:r7;:£;5ife¥±3:g::3::,fftfng::i::,cgA998#
Thorns  Flick/32l  A  72nd  St.AIexport  News,  VA  23607

A¥#an:::£(Lz3ifc:¥d:e::;inN:g:/:£rg?Oron€::H¥:ryand
Philosophy  of  Science  &  Technology/University  of

pan:a:=/j°22r:n::incv=ai::yM::rrIAa:e/¥ard|ey,PA19067
Seymour  Genser/2236  82nd  St./Brocklyn,  NY  112]J+

+Ali  Ghaeni/P0  Box  427/Mcliean,   VA  22101

•¥c¥:cgfgE:3:/#i;;ng;:[st:::kH::::/S::?/£i±t¥:8024
Strathclyde/  Glasgow,  Scotland  G61  4AF

Judith  Anne  Gividen/General  Delivery/Newport ,  RI  02840
(married  to  Leonard  Cleavelin)

5:#:ego:±'GmM:5:7;39:?:;trthhg:?/S!a#i6o¥11783
Artt,ie  Gonez/1674  St,ephen  St. (in)/Flushing,  NT  u385

:Th¥ii;fe;i:3±§:F::i;;i:#£:T¥i;L¥§¥;;%::;::OjD„

:¥haH#£#.7;F]¥::I::;{:L3€:OTif87£:sZ::£:s308390057
is:v¥dw;.H:aTrt±;;g,::i,22ffTP::::::;a::;:£e¥#Lff62o
John  I.  Harwick/39  Fairray  Av./Deha,  NY  12054
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Richard  &  Iris  Hyman/6697  N.   Gramde  Dr
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R¥£¥=i:;!iL¥:g#:i;7!;;£}3!i{!:}v¥;r#°Le£:;!¥=e,
FL  33308

Thomas  Home/2824  E.  mssion  Lane/Phoeni]c,  AZ  85028

Douglas  Hutchison/254  S.   Irmza  Ct./Saddle  Brock,   NJ  07662

icago,   IL  60641

August,  1983

Karin  E.   Peterson/2323  S.  3lst,  St./La  Crosse,  WI  54601
Paul  M.  Pfalzner/380  Hanilt,on  Av./Ottara,  Canada  KIY  IC7
Gregory  Pollock/150l  Farmers  Av./Tempe,  AZ  85281

ngir  Karl  A.  Popper/Fallowfield,yLanor  Close/Manor  Road/

Ade:=Ppd:pBu=::j36=3Sh::e6EES:/anrfo::L£,8ZZ85oL3

=3:::hg8;:a±:,;#:kt2,3,EO±t;:srmansy::=:s£::tg82,7#hin8t
DE  19806

ca  haton,  FI,  33433  +Stephen  J.  Reiinardt/240l  Permsylvania  Av:(202)/Wi]mingt,on,

ago,   IL  60641
Gustave  Jaffe/844  StaLnton  Av./Ba.IdviJi,  NY  115io

William  Jarrell  Ill/208  Glenwcod  Tr./Sout,bern  Pines,  NC

g£:::i;:i:E?erFE!::;;b#n::#:::::agal7Z£3ny/
jam¥£?a::::s7Rt#°Bo2x  294/Hickory,  NC  28601

Lela  Ma.fie  Rivenbark/2615  Waugh  I)r.   (233 )/Houst,on,TX  77cO6
Don  Robert,s,   Ph.D./I)Opt.   of  Philosophy/University  of  Waterloo/

Wa.uerloo,   Canada  N2L  3Gl
28387 Vera  Robert.s/105 ,Ridgeviow  Nort,h/1200  Gitzel  St.Aellowknife,

Canada  XIA  2C6

+#::?eE#a/£#4g¥48¥tyA'ii/¥;¥rie::,33±5;2o4i
¥:=::¥:::,;±7±¥t,:i:,.De2npdtd.;i:::,uBnenFv:::{y7£e:83:gen,cTo652o

±nd¥s..Kaarik/R.o.slag?Satan. 49_9.?tr./n3  55  Stockholm,Sweden  roora  Black  mis-sell/Cain  V;el. nr.  Penzance/C.o'ri;al-i=E;;;iai5+Prof .  Marvin  Kohl/Philosophy/Stet,e  University  College/

¥±£¥:§§§°#;*£:§yre;:Ti;L#i{::ri=:bfudyL%L°L9cO
Jack  Kra.Il/n3  No.  Lahoeri  St./PhiladelphiaL,  PA  19103

Hel}g  §;;:a/5807  Topanga  Canyon  Blvd. (K202)Anroodland  Hills,

C£§::s:=i£/#:t#;i:;:win:±:;:£¥#al%8£ogfl5
Hert>ert  C.Iansden,Ph.D./4977  Battery  I.ane(115 )/Bethesda,

rm  208u

HphariEppri.[=S8:#::M?8:}i2;Vj!:£o:i;g:/N:*:n2L8:ntre,RA

02159

g:gBDifkLe°#::?££?o¥/i3#:8fs5i/I:::;X;.N5n:{=r:ityof
Houston/  Houston,  TX  77004

Gladys  lieithauser,Ph.D./122  Bin  Park/Pleasant  Ridge,  RE  48069  John  Shosky/Cormunication/Box -334'l  Unlv;rsit,i  StaLt,ion/

giviH=:;::pn#;g;%;i:ixf;:ivi!|i;HFiFTfifE?n;:;,;;w57,U.K.

§¥eb#2¥:{#i:i:t:§#;i:g#!o¥;£o4fo8i£3so7a5
NI  NY  10163-0020

fi¥a¥i#£:E{/2°£;°=eEL]£VridriAgt±::£:;H:€f2:£d¥pAig44o
rs§±#±¥;:i:%;!±#;(4£:¥*:;;£¥ii#;::;ji:i8gr:::Bro

04102
+James  E.  Mcwilliams/624  CeylQnAagle  Pass,  TK  78852

¥:I::r!cafui;;;9n!C±ho=rv:::±Lnria::78=:#:t=ysHLL£52n£Land
Anthony  St.   John/Apartado  51357/Sabana  Grande  1050/Caraca.s,

Venezuela
Timot,hy  S.   St.   Vincent/240  W.  Emerson  St./Melrose,   MA.  02176
Nathan  U.  Salmon,Ph.D./Dept.  of  Philosophy/University  of

CalifomiaAirerside,  CA  92521

Matthew  Santoro/43-lo  49t,h  St./Sunnyside,   NY  11104

8::::rys;:S!:a:Pi##rDkLr::a#:;£:;y:ti::arf7NL38g:
aprof.  Paul  Ar+hur  Schilpp/Dept,.  of  Philosophy/Southern

Illinois  University/Carbondale ,   11.  62901
Vera  Schrarcz/Dept  of  History/Wesleyan  University/Middlet,cam,

CT  06457

I,eonard  S.   Schirartz/4520  Sandero  Place/Tarzana,   CA.  91356

i::Eris:£=r#%22!Gaka:::S3:: (gE)73:2:o,  ro  58io2

University  of  Wyorfug/Lara]nie,  WY  82071
roarol  A.  Suit,h/10427  -  67t,h  Av.   S./Seattle,  WA  98178

"arren  Amen  Smith/1435  B=dford  St,.(loA)/St.afford,  CT  06905
Lndwig  Slutsky/3939  Apache  Trail(D12)/Antioch,   TN  37013
0s+raid  Sobrino/40128t,h  St./New  Orleans,   IA  70124

8g:gins:¥3EE(5?;A:§!tedi:twit:3±3i£;a:=gt]]onir:£±v¥/24
HCMaster  University/Hanilton,  Canada  I€S  4L6

Dr.   Paul  A.  Spengler/146  Cloverside  Dr./^rest  Seneca,   NY  IJ.224
Wph¥±pans€i]§:::b£:(597D:gv;ga:i::::/g£:::¥;iinENgs::2:3gh

Tho=#:¥£:Fy;gBoe±3¥:;Fa¥io¥,Li2355o47
Prof.  Roland  N.  Stronberg/7033  Fairchild  Circle/Fox  Point,..

WI   53217

ff¥n¥\=;¥£s:::::#§§:::i:¥:§{:i:t:;,¥=F:¥§§§¥o:n65L9£L#8
let:r`,¥:e:¥/„25Z:__h':^¥TTP?ie! _ _¥Vd:/Mi:Wa*_:a?.,¥  53212         iiqint,harine  Tait/46  Dunster  st./cahoridge,  RA  o2138
£::chke±#!#T=Xan:34:::::;f€:nte:a#:X.=|#£eworleans,

IA  70n2

+£:I:#e;,uM:a:£eca¥,5=p¥t+:ft3£]£O¥:;Fy%;rt¥e:€:i
nhiois  University/Chicago,  11,  60625

f-fi:TEi!p£:;ji/#if!#7£;ij;:i:ipiii,if;:h#:¥:g

Cart.  mchael  H.  Taint,/2u25  Shreyer  RI/Oakrood,  OH  45419

i£§m¥::HThi:¥?g8;:¥g¥/g£:A€V;i!¥:£:i;¥:£V:;o£;;mrfuaeio
Keith  monp3on/905  W.  Franklin(14)/llrmeapolis,  EN  55405

Jchn  R.   Tobin/867  East  Hot+and  St./Pa8adena,  CA  9lJ04
Kouji  Tominori/195  Dan,AkameLcht)/Nabari  Cit,y,Mie-Ken/

518ro4  Japan

flx:±N?iii#:ho;±¥3¥;§i=givn¥n±!rL=Lgn!5#5fr%2uricoi2
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fudolt)h  Umersbach/Bldg.   I,  Apt.  12/140  Camelot,/Saginaw,
pr  48603

Eleanor  &  Clifford  Valentine/5900  Second  Plac?,N.W../

.ohwnash:in#:::n7fm299AL]iiiston,canadaLOMIAo
Femando  Vargas/130  W.   42nd  St.(55l)/NY  NI  10036
Major  Herbert  G.   (ret)  & Elizabeth  Vogt/210l  S.  Atlantic

Av.(307)/Cocoa  Eleach,   FL  32931

::£i&:§#£afi±:§±:::/i:::m¥:jlc=Cl;%T:£PajFL33612
=:::lw:i|w=bd/eL/:::ep;::::a:#3=coas|i::e=3=vence,

France

August  1983

§§h¥r:£;e*=i;:;#£;8;§si:::#£::!:i]iig;n#€y:]C02708
£:::}rtynEYFi£:::;#;Dal£:¥3ari#eR:?;::a:I;€:::C;8°i8fi6°6}°

i&;;':J!¥wg#iH¥i:;¥:;:¥;;i§i:j=|i!:i:isi:3:#£con
Ronald  H.  Yuccas/812  Morven  Ct./Naperville,   11,  60540

:=|d¥;?:i=i::2i::o#{i§::/A=iL!::gal::;g¥%;#:;:tte,
IN  47901

James  D.   Zeithaml/Box  21025¢nory  University/AtlaLnt,a,  GA  30322

List  of mehoers:  Part   ||

c::::eAd£:!£;EON;¥j:7::=e£V#:}C:8°fo:;36°6LL
Grahan .Bett,s/1164  Emerald  St,.   (i)/Madison,  WI  53715
Robert,  W.   Burghart,/Reynrock  Plaza  (403 )/Perry  at,  4th/

Castle  Rc>ck,   CO  80104
Gayle  Campbell/65  Ijongwood  Dr./^`'at,erloo,   Canada  N21.  486

Richard  A.   frank/6309  Hollywood  Bovd.   (171)/Los  fngeles,
CA   90028

g::::: g:::::i/!!::s;:;:4l=%=t::S::. ;!a:2:£vi||e ,
FL  32210

¥`::v:: E;f:=;:;ZBEis#::trt8;m£¥ {¥ i /8=i:=t:: :Z°:; 2o8

(44)

::rv::an=atis|i:ih6i;:ki:I::i#ff=:F¥:::A:`#j;ice-,'
Vivien  Leone/52  G=amercy  Park/NI  NY  10010
Mary  Elizabeth  MCAdar.s/1020  S.   Sherburne  Dr.   (205)/

Les  Angeles,   CA  90035

Dr.   Gaylan  K.  &  Nancy  Boss/368  S.  Walnut  St,./Bla.irsville,
PA   15717

Miron  Sky/1137  Cort,ez  Av./Burlingane,   CA  94010
Wayne  D.   Shit,h/PO  Box  295ATiniansburg,   V¢.   23187-0295
Kenneth  Solomon/37  E.   Montgomery  Av./Ardmore,   PA   19003

IrmEX

:iga:£;:::£}#£!;I:;};;i:%`±:;::.:;:io;?:Hg¥:i:;:t4£::g;i:±iii6:£±n{;;i;i:a=:Sit:::::;i::3i;,i:8L»)t
lob),   Hook  (10c).   BP.  on  nuclear  waITLongers   (11).   Runes's  brief  biography  of   EP.-(12)
13).   Film  Project  (14).   Brs  Award:   1963  (Rot,blat)  press  release  (15),1984  candidates

Runes  (loa),  Solzhenit,s}m
ER  bust,  at,  the  Hirschhorn
wanted  (16).   BRS  Doctoral  Grant:   1983  recipient,   (Pineau)   (17),1984  offer  (18).     Creationism:   "chly  a  Theory"   (19),
''Scientist,s  Confront  Creat.ionisln"   (20).   News  about  members:  MCDonald  (21),   Suzara  (22).   Le+.t,er  +.o  fteagan,
Andropov  (23).     New  mehoers   (24).   Address  changes   (25).   Vanity  Fair's  couples,1928   (26).   Contributors  thanked   (27).
Contributions  sc>licit,ed  (28).   Page's  good  idea  (29).   BRIis  Fact  Sheet   (30).   Candidates  for  Director  (31).   Volunteer
needed  (32).   Other  organizat,ions:   Freedom    From  Religion  Foundat,ion  (33);   Friends  cif  Ingersoll  (34);Hemlock  (35);
Instit.use  of  lnterna.t,ional  Educat,ion  (36).  For  sale:  menbers'   st,ationery  (37).  Minut,es:  -Annual  Meeting  (38),
Board's  Meeting  (39).   Treasurer's  Hepor+s:  lst,  quarter  '83   (40),   2nd  c.iuarter   '83  (41).   7  opporrtunities  to  act,
(42).  Mehoership  list  (43).   Index  (44).   Ballot   (45).  Call  for  papers  for  1984  (46).

IAST  mNUTE   ITEM

(45)             Call  for  paoer.s  for  1984  Amual  Meeting,   on  t,he  t,c)pie,"  Was  Russen  Religious?"  The  papers  vi.1l  be  read  and
discussed  at,  the  1984  BRS  Meet,ing  at,  Toronto,   as  part,  of  the  BRS's  own  program  for  t,hat  veekend.   If  you'd

i+    like  to  submit  a  paper,   send  3  copies  of  it,  -typed,  do.uble-spaced  ~  to  Bob  Davis,  2501  Icke  View  Av.,
Log  Angeles,   CA  90039,   fc>r  review  by  the  Progran  Cc}rmit,t,ee.

Anot,her  i,hing  scheduled  for  the  BRS's  our  prograr  in  June  1984  will  be  a  workshop  on  ''Russe]|  and  Tour  Orm
Views  of  Marriage",   chaired  by  Marvin  Kohl.   Sounds  good!
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BALIJ3T

Election  of  Directors

August  1983

9  Direct,or§  al`e  t,o  be  elected  for  3-year  t,ems,   stairting  i/I/84.

Make  a  checrfuark  next  td  each  of  t,he  9  candidates  for  when  you  wish  to
cast  your  vot,e.   If  you  vote  for  more  than  9,  it,  disqualifies  t,he  ballot.
Informat,ion  about  the  candidates  is  provided  in  (31).

(   )  Jack  Cowles                          (   )  Cherie  Ruppe
I   (   )  All  Ghaeni                           (   )  Paul  A.   Schilpp

(   )  David  Goldman                     (   )  Warren  Smit,h

(   )  Donald  Jackanicz             (   )  Tom  Stanley

(   )  Steve  Maragides                (   )  KaLte  Tait

(   )   Frank  Page                             (   )  DaLn  Wray

Your  name  (opt,iona.i)
please  print

date

• Please  renove  this  page  a.nd  fold  it  according  to  instruct,ion  on  the  other
side.   It  is  addressed,   and  needs  no  envelope.   It  does  need  a  stamp  (20¢  in
the  USA).  Must  be  post,rna.rked  before  October  i,1983

* J1 Jt il il*

Coments  are  welcome.  What,  for  inst,once,  did  you  think  of  t,he  freeze  resolution
(23)?  Anything  else  in  this  newslet-t,er  that,  you'd  like  t,o  say  somet,hing  about,?
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The  Bertrand  fuissell  Society,  Inc.
ro  i,  Box  409
Coopersburg,   PA  18036
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Place
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?fie  Bertrand  RLL898ll  Soclrty,   Inc.A

(1)

(2)

3cO2  Noz+h  Konncth  ^venu®

RussEIL  soclEn  REws
lto.   40

Wovcher  1983

Chicago -,oie 60641

g¥+dr##E::h£%ast#o£¥fift±::i:RE::::lsfci#;#r:£:1=ct¥:£:¥7¥9=;t::!¥ii¥ectng:ngiF

AVAL H3urRE

#;I?n:c.¥ee¥r4*  18 Scheduled for Jug. 2L24. V. ulu probably bo housed in Trinfty college,  unir®r.rty

{"     ,,  #it H ¥g#banfd::a:hE°chitict=: :: t£.t;g#eetL±iEir;: :¥::.:;&£i=d:a:t::::tii:®atih:t:edy;;Vct®ing.

mcRE  moll OFpacms

(4)

(5)

(6)

±±S_e=Pre?idgn±_______±±ry3p_E_qp_}ropor±±:

".  1984  ERS  ifeeting  whu  take  phc®  in  Toroato,  J\me  2L24.  It  i8  t]ned to  coincld®  with  the  Confer®Iio®
on  Brssell' g  Technical Wribingg.

n  addition,  wg  .xp.ct;  to  have  a  rorkchop  on  "Rsia8ell  and  Ious On Vion  of Handagont  and  .  8cockon
dorotod to  the  question, The  Eiia8oll  froligiou8?"

ifthdirfi::#:si#i£::hag:frin¥¥¥it#+;pe£A#£:L¥L#=°futTH:#i;gti¥¥i:#=L,
±![±±±!!=±=.T.I)qria±=+LO±=:=p±=p£±=:

E±±[__t_h.  a?lart®r  ep_d±Eg=i£22££2:

aaho.  oli hand  {6/30/83)..„ .......................................................... 3562.69

hcoB.:  29  ncM BcdfoerB .............................
7  rcacnmls .................................

total dues. . .
cohoributlon€..............................
e&1.  Of  rs»,  bock8,  ct&tlonery,ctc..„ .....

total  ifloen®.

.4cO.00

. . 85 .00

:ife8
Expcaditure8:  h.o"tion  and  flemb®rchip Comltt.®8 ....... 1418.53•&i8s®11"  sub8cription8 ...................... ?74.cO

other...................i;tri.;*:::::::::iffi5±§2:%......................2222izi

nrfuc®  on  hood  (9/31/83) .............................................................. 2076.04

|1_c_-Pre81dent/Sp_s_c±a|P¥_i_g=ctafop__9avii±±LcoL±£:

H±#mb:onie¥#d#°IeE`::rt3-::iLwiti:n¥o:JTh&inul=:i:;*nLLHo:tien8:¥ibrsca#;:;:):°E:#:thooa,
h. hopes to ti.  col. to  pro3ont t,h.  rs  A#ard  plaqu. to  Joa.PI  fotblat  in  pergoa.  H.  plans to visit
Oof.,  Peter  Cedogal`,  and then  on  to  Orford  t,o  look  for  old bcok8.

Society  Ne"9,  angu88®1| Coopersburg.£.3X  409'

rfe-ii5`rj;;':.`;a;.tcTE;;gain..,- ubraLrian, -446123rd  €t. ,Sea  .I-ranci.co,  CA  94114
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zmponrs  FROM coromTEZEs

frodr.I 1983

T  Phllosothera.  Conlttee  (0&vld E.  Johnson,  Chai"n) :

1983  Proflran.  Bra  .t  drorlcan  Fbllosophic.I  Ae8oclatlon  (Ea8tem  Dlirlalca)  lfoeting,  D.ce]hoor  1983 :

I.  fu88®ll  on  Namoe.       Jazie  Ouztan,  HazBllton  College

Coment&tor:  Alfz.od Guy,  thlv.ralty  of  Baltirore

11.  &i8eellle  Condrlbutlon  to  the  Study  of  Nticlo&r War.    Oo`igl4L.  P.  I.ckey,   Baruch  College,  CUNT

Ccmutetor:  Oougla. ifeleen,  Unlverelty  of Maryland  Center  for  Phllocotry  and  Pubuc  Poney

Chdr:  D&vld  E.   Johnson,  U.a.   Nerral  Ac&dcqry

1984  Call  for  Papers:                   _   _ .          The  Bertrand  Russell   Society  announces  a  call  for  papers  to  be
presented. at   its  Tnee[ing  at   the  Eastern  Division  of   the  American
Philosophical  Association   in  December   1984.     Papers  may   be   on   any
aspect  of  Russell's   Philosophy.     They  should  have  a  reading   tine   of
about   one   half   an   hour  and   should   be   submitted   ln   Crlpllcate,   typed
and  double   spaced  with  an  abstract   of   not  more   than   150  `rords.     The
none   of   the  author.   with  his  address  and   the   title   of  his  paper.
should   be   submitted   on  a   separate   page.     The   submission  deadline   is
May   15,   1984   and   the   papers   should   be   sent   Co  I)avid   E.   Johnson,
Chairman,   Philosopher's  Committee,   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society.
Sampson   Hall.   U.S.   Naval   Academy,   Annapolis,   MD     21402.      Those   desir-
lag  the  return  of   their  papers  shctuld  enclose  a  stamped,   self-
addressed  envelope.

New Chelman    David E.  Johnson  a[ucccodod  Ed  Hopkin.  ae  h®.d  of  thl8  Condtte®  ®aL-]ier  thl8  your.     At  our

rs::==h#®pr#v::1:yb:f®£o#:8¥wFha±8Liy:koctnc£:.;:s=ramw:Fnedridit£2L:::ii%::tryL2re¥t#tF;:iects.
of mis8®1l'.  thought.  I  an  cumontly  Profe8aor  of  mlloaophy  at  the  U.  S.  Naval  Acedeny.  fry  re8®arch  int,®recta
toad  toward.  18ouoe  of  p.eec  and tnir,  and  prof®88ional  military  ethics.  Ify  hobblo8  include  8edling,  hiking  and
blcycling.  I  engng®d  ln  poatndoctoral  research  erid  translation  at  the  Unlvcr8ity  of Gcthenburg,  Svedon,in  1966-7.q

§gL1=e_n__c_®`TggFT!±t_tog_ and    Fhinan  nights  ±  F±or.na:t_i_efgl  Dev.19prent _Comlt±99. (Alel 0.ly,  Chal]-) :

Alex  ch&ire  both  of thee®  Cozrd:tt.®e.  There  lJ  occaeioml  ov®rhpping  of  the wor]c  of the  2 CoBultte®9,
•e  !horm  in  the  4-page  Clrc`illp  of  July  1963,reprodueod  ]J)  Dini&tuJro  on the  neat  page.

The  Circular has  bro`ight  a  nufro®r  of  z`®8pon!e®  -  fron Co.ta  Rice,  India,  Togo,  and  Zalr®,  for  c]canple -    ae
vell  ae  frau the  international D®fen8.  and Aid  F`md  for South®m  Afrlc&,  a nob.gov®rrmental  orgndzatlcn
&ccredlted  &t  the  United  Nations,  which  provid®e  legal  defcn8®  for victin.  Of  `znjugt  law®  in  Southari  Africa
•nd  &1d  and  euppori  for  their  dopendent8.

Sorutg  on th. HR/ID  Comltt®o  are  ms  Itmber9  Paul  Pfalznor,  Lucill®  Zar8®,  and  Jane.  Zelthaul.

Other H`man Rlght8  actlvitie8  deal mostly with  effort8 to  help  indlvidual8:
.  ^natoli  »artchcako,  prlaon.r  in  the  USSR.  The  CozBit®  mrtchchco,  hoadquaz*ered  in  Laueanne,  1s  v\o]rk:lJng  for

his  liberation.
.  let tya,tlovlt9ky,  inprl8onod  ln th.  USSR.  The  Comittee    on the  Iztt.rna:tianal Fz-o®don of Sclendlct.  of the

Anerlcan  Ftrygical  Soclrty,  1s  Working  on  hl8  behalf .
•m¥oi¥::ytryhiT:I::i:ff:ial.]F::coronredk±nLgn.Ura8uay.Hal"EL3on®rofcon8cl®t'ic®forwhouTuceonGroup88

.  Frl®nd.  of the  Filipino  People  ere  &8king  for Congre8-local h®arlng8  on the Phlllppine.,  and ~t  zro zBor®  uld
to M4LrcoB,  and  cance]latlon  of  Pr®e.  Reagan'e  propo8od  trip  to  the  Phillp|>lne8.

•m.  Accidental War back  (RSN38-8)  1s  Still the #1  priority for the  Sci®nc® Corfutt®®,n  writco  Alex.  .A  first  draft
has been  eat  to  certain menbarg  of Congr®98  and to  the  Pentngon  for  rovlcv.  Senetore  Hart  a K®rmedy  arc  &ultlng
our  study  r®8tilt8  before  calling  Congre8gional  hearingg.  Book  chould  b®  don.  ty Decchbor.w
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Clceu|^R

To:         All   Third  horld  Dev.1o7-nt/Reltef  Organlzatlon  Staff

Fred:     Bettr.nd  Russ.11   Society  S{{er`ce  and  Huinn   Rtghts   .nd
lntenatlona]   De`relopetnt  CotmTttees

ke:          Free  consul tfno  ser`rlces

assoctr%°tul#rThi#|e%iidi=T:##:#::ie:ashaJ:fi':st*eum#a#j*
iTunps*v,:u:L=i#s*gk#e:;#:;zi:i:*:iL:a?I:%#ver
•1ready   overburdened  with  techntca`   requests   and/or  cannot   effecttvely

REj#.gtorTti:tsgrkr:part,c:1;effin°:°Prjx:t;fsgt;;€#;rain
^nerlca   and  Asia.   and   serio`is  droughts   ir`  Africa,   our  meTrbers   as   I+e]1   as
those  of  other  professional   orgaiitzations   .re  being   tnundated  ltth   requests
for  cheap  tecinlcal   assistance  by  govermtent  agencies,   rural   aevelopinerit
rorters,  n{ssionar{es  as  cell  as  loca]   scientists.

What  can  .e  do?

Since  nose  of  o`.r  scleflti5ts   end  engineers,   as  `..elt   as   himn   rights
rorker5  can  use  the  resources  of  their  acaaenic   institutions   ln   some  20

;;;;;r-.  -c.A  h.rtby  off-fTi.  con]ultlnq  I.nricd  tn  th.  +oiioiiap
•nir.1  plamlng  .nd  ed`E.tico

-slbslstence  .grlcult`ir.

-.contric  coop.retlves  lA  emerq/

•f.in  ¢ool  engineering  (lou cost  nchinery|

-.grlcul t+irll/1ndustri.1  `este/b]/aproducts  dl iposl`  and/or  recycl lng

-rric g-ng
-agrlcvlt`i..1   cherristry

•1r|gatfon  .nd nter stong.  techmlogy

-ml `  b`Islness  org4niz]tion

•ee`reloptng  lot.rnatlonl  gr.nt  pTtiposals

•solur ciierqr  poll.red  cBIlul cltlons  Systco

•pefion.1-.nd  rricro-cgputer  .ppl lc.tlons

•cai"n{ty  tr.{nlng  ln  IJTt}.n  ptamlng

-3-

i#tni:#t:#t.rdsi#dj#:v:orsu##b##::rtlo"yste"Ob€
•help.a  est.bllch  I  Aission  school   fn  Lee  ^nd®s  S.iitllgo   (Chile)

Hqun  R'qhts

te  also  use  our  leverag. of  thls  free  assistanc. wtth  th.  respective
gov€rrnents  to  try  to  obtain  ixprovenents  fn  the  hu"n  rights  records  and
qulllty  of  the  derocratic   {nstitutions.     In  cooperation  with  Amriesty
lrrternatioco]   arid  may  other  erg.riizati-ons.  `-e  have   ln  the  past  year  been
ct'ye  ln:

-the  Phlllppines  (freedol`  of  the  press  c.Se  with  29  jour"11Sts)

-Tr.n  (prosecution  of  a.bel'S)

•South  ^fric.  toress  censorship)

-Turkey  (Iiss.cr€S  of  Kurds)

.Gulteml,

How   to   ADI)1y

centr#,;£:tfreAd#ca°fn°::¥i#a'ry;Frau:e|:kJ:?/::v:i:arie:{r`ocia:?zation
c.p&city.   and  can  mike  9cod  us.  of  one  of  ttle  abovenentioned  22  fre.
•.rvtces.  please  send  a  letter.  conrsisttng  of:

-.  d€scriptlon  of ]rour  group/project

-.  st.tencot  of  th.  probl-to  be  solved  (is  qu.n¢1tativ.  as  po.slbl.)

-hTtu:ale::::::=b'.esi:,i=::r.r¥r::c:Tnfty(inn.tlry."pou.r.

-sf tst.nc.  des].red  (for  ex-pl.,  englncer`ing  de=tges  vt.  ..  &ctual
product)

-t'T  dcodl lce.

to:         ^1er  De`y.  Chatr"n.  BRS  Scicoc.  .nd   ln.cmitlona[   Oevelopo®nt  Co.mlttees

lttn.:    6150  (.  31ft  Str..t.  Tucson,  ^rlzon&  85721.  unt`ed  St.tee  of  ^iltrlci

Oftlc.:     Phirslcs  O.partbcot.  unlverslty  a.  ^rl2on..  Tucsor..  ^rizori.,  8§721.
united St.t..  of A-tic.

pfro"   !%!! ¥:i:# (=::::= #:!!

Novchar 1983

.a.
-translation  of  educattonal   materials   from/to  Engllsh,   French.

#dn}:E:t?:#?.e#t?o#ncentr.ting  tn  secoild.ry.  untverrty
-ruril  .1 ectrtflc®tton

-sol&r-   and  ulnd-eiBiqy  .pp7{catlons   ln  gen.r.I

-range  mneganent  and  soll   conservatlon
I

•T.nd   use/envlrorii`cnt41   18pact   Studles

•fcod  preservdtlon  technology

•enerey  efff clent  houslng  construction

•tecbrology  tnnsfer

•sanlt.ry  engfneerl ng

-tmi  to  deal   ulth  lntemational   1nst{tutlons

[n  addttion  our  mefoers   can  write/edit/revie*  techni.col   doctrnents   in

i:i;a::#;k:e%;d:isi!:o=!;;i;:3?i:g:::a:!*::;:i::*n!!;:;##ss-
£rLdi#f::i:r.|i;r::#et:mute:in::?ef:::t8{|;ejsx::;#:?::4t`ons.

##ts#:vi?;:#i§u:?¥:rs:::¥#:::f::ip:;:#!£::;:¥:;r#Tfl;¥ue#inn
World   nations   tn  I.shtngcon,   0.   C.   as   rell   as  in-th   tt`e   Agency   for

#i:Pen.nt::#:,=Ye:°riTf;:g'#pethrse¥;r5iupep§TtFn:r::5;::t?.co:i:'#s.
wh.t  h.ve  I-e  done?

tn th:n,:##a# i:i:ce:srsinoun; #r:? h&ve P.rtlctpated f" ot ch.rg.
J*ETiF(?:t:a:#}#;L°°wiYi;  r[:A|ccrtyuter for the RepubHc  of

i#P#:#i:i,=tul€rtiysridg:::r*%oYlf`!:?:,Htonlnsouthem
-:;Pee.iF,.lil  seed  fln  lA TO9o  (ld  ccoperitlon ulth  the  goveiment

:i:rkth:o4-inp®i:):i:ni%#®¥aL9£3.
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BR'.  iritinf  style  analyzed.  SLnc®  BR..  Nobel  Priz.  +..e  ln  Llt®r&tuz`e,  it    1.  not  surprl81ng  th.t  Bone
uterpri8ing  re.®arch®r -  peoedbly  a doctor.I  candldrt. -  chould b®  ftudylng hl9  uniting  atyl..  Thl8  i.
hoir th.  pib]i.h.a -V.rhag  Peter  hng,  AG,  of  B®m.,  Franlcfuri  and  N®v rot.k -&nno`mc.8  the  nat book:

Jackson. May Leuisc

STYLE  AND  RHETORIC  IN  BERTRAND  RUSSELL'S
WORK
Frankfult/M„ Beme. New York,1983. 234 pp.
E`iropcan Univcr5ity Snidics: Set.cs  14, AnglcLsarofi Language and LitcTature. Vol.  I 16
ISBN  3ng204-7855ng                                                                                                                             pb.   sFr.   53.-

A thorough cxarmnation of BcrtTand Russclt's language rs the abject Of this study. Since this is the
first "jor analysts of his writing style, examples laden from a \mde spectrum of his `]rrittngs arc
cxemincd. Struct`irally the invcstigation bcgms by treating individual `/ocabular)/ and then Tno`/es
on to larger structural unlts. covcrLilg such aTcas as fig`Jrat}ve language  and dcscription. The final
cllapter deals with his rhctonc, discusstng his methods of persuasion and the loglc Of his arg`imcnts.
This.carcf`]l analysis of his vrntlngs rs significant in .hat it sheds nc`]/ light on intcrcsting aspects of
R`is3ctt`) cliaractcr.
Contents : language Compost.ion -Fligurativc lang`iagc -Patterns Of Descriprion -Gcncralitics
and Clich€S - Rhetoric.

in Q00TEI)

the 1€. Ang.i..  fl^th.1ft.  thlt.d No`f.lett.rm

They  .ae  al-o  going to  publi.h  . l®afl.t  . month.  hft  ronthl.
leaflet,Ein.t®in'. V1®ve  on R.1igion"  hl.  had  .lot  of
po®itiv.  re8pon8.,  they  Bay.  On.  of  th.  1.aflde.  nor b®1ng
dr.feed  1., *B.rtrand Bii...lll. Vleve  on  Rellbion".

fa.1r  .ddr®..:  ilcijt 657to,  Lo.  ^ngeL®a,  CJL  giv5

(Thank  you,  Bob  O&vle.)

® RADIO  SHOW
Atheists   United   ls   now   beard   on

KPFT  (90.7  FM)   ever'y   Thursday   morning   at
about  7:15  an  tbanks  to  the  efforts  of
Ed  Peters  (Vice  President),  Lee  Carter,
Kevlzl  Dooley  and   Richard   Hathcock.

On  October  27  we  will  have  a  very
unusual   broadcast,   a  new   lDterview   with
Bercrand  Russell  on  Rellglon.     In  this
program   Russell's  best  replies  to  tbe
Dost   frequently   asked   questlona   on
rollglon  tJlll  be  ail.ed.     The  Q  a  A  wer.e
assembled   by   AI   Seckel,    our.   resider:t
Russell   scholar,   from   lntervlews  aad
writlags  of BR.    Lee  Carter  interviews
Russell.   the  gr.eatest  pbllosopber  of  tbo
2otti  corltury.     Russell  died  in  1970,   but
h®     has     been     r®8Lirrocted     by     azi
®xtraordiaarly    talented    mystery
lBpez.9onator  Who  vlll  entertain us  at
the  Ylnter  Solstlco  Party.    Don.t  niss
hlB I I

EB mLmrm

Y;i=::®:±±;ih;:/arL;5)?Ou b®Cane  angry.  ae  `re  did.  on  r.ading  Prof®8eor  Shalom..  attack  on  in,  in  wRiL8&o]i.

It  1.  wldect  that the  Ptofoeeor ls  . inn ulth  a gnidg®,  a grudg. h®  has  held  onto  for  22 ycare,  8o  far.

H.  1.  replying to  a  lctt®r that  BR  Cent  hin.  Whet  1®  `inu8`ial  ls  that  he  1.  replying  in  1982 to  a  1ctter
echo  hit ln  1960.  And  h®  1e  enjoying  ov®®t  -  and  long  deferred  -  retcnge.

H®  ettack®  Ruee.ll  the  phlloeoph.a,  which  18  fair  eno`igh;  b`it  h.  el®o  attack.  a`i88.11  th. man.  In8tancee:

"...thl.letter  of 7our8  Ci8]   Just  one  nor®  of  your  innunerabi®  and,  of  co`ir8®,  masterly
flourleh®d  aro\md  for the  benefit  of your  adrirer8. .."

obltor dicta

Com,  con.,  PrQfesaor!  Are  you  really  a8king  u®  to  b®1iev.  that  Rua®ell -  co-at`thor  of tb®  1andrark

EE=:upr=i:=::±- recipient  of  the  Order  of  rrerit,  the  Nc>bel  Prize,  the  Sonning  Prlc®,  the
-  rag £E±i h\mgry  for  extra  approval  and  applau8o?
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|fttr::u=f±::uE::::V:Fag:i:ar???btut°±tn¥nEted®¥°thfii±::g::stJ::n::c:::r;o#::a|ir#.?-?:hfioujuct
did  not  und.retard  what  Wlttg®natein  was  getting  at...that  it  rae  zg±± who  cazB®  to  'hat.I  Wittg®net.1n'a
lnfluenc...."

Now yon  are  Saying,  in  ®ff.ct,  that  fui88oll's  capacity  for  8®lf-d.coption  `ra®  Ouch  that  h®  got  the  thing
b&ckxnd.,  i.o.,1t  really  wagnlt  Witt,gcnBtoln  who  hated  Ru8aoll' 8  lntroductlon,1t  ve8  Ru88®ll who  hated
Wittgenstain'.  influence.  We  rondor  how many rill bo  per.ued.a ty  this  notquitcLnast®riy
Prof.88or.

obit®r  dlctun

bBut  a.  a BLa,tt®r  of  fact,  you must  have  tcnoim  this  pcrf®ctly  veil when  you  iirrot®  8®  that  letter."

Now,  Professor,  you  are  telling  u8  tha[t  mi98ell  +rag  intellectually  di8hon.ct,  a  conccaler  of  cvld®nce.
R]i88cll'8  dedication  t,o  the  pursuit  of truth  wher®v.r  it  night  take him,  and his hatred  of  hyprocriry,
aLre  &8  vell  established  a,a  anything  about,  him.  A  low blo`+,  Profcgsor,  and  a  foolish  one.

in  1982 aus3eu  hnd  t>c®n  dead  for  12 y®arg,  and  `ra8  not  available  to  defend  him8elf  against  pocthunou.
character  aBsas8ination.  But  it  unst  b®  9aid that  it  wa.  generous  of  Profo88or Shalom,  de8pit.  hi8  l®.-than
cordial  foolings  towed  fusgcll,  to  end his  reply ulth the  hop.  thait  mi880ll  i8  "posth`mougly hea,lth7".
It  could  bo  \ingen®rou9  to  quectlon hl8  Binc®rity.

EB'S  RELqRE

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

H®len Caldicott    i. the animt]ng  force behind th.  Physician.  for Social ResponBitillity,

an  antinuclear  coalition that  now nunbere  20,000  doctors,  nedlcal  st`rdeut9  and hcelth  rorkere,  and  12,OcO
others  concomed  with  llThe   Final  Epldcmic".

Her  "condtmout  to  hunan  gurvivaln,1ngplrcd  in  part  by her  love  for  her  om  children  and her vezk  With  children
born  rdth  eystic  fibrogi8,  `.a8  sparked  ty  the  e]canpl®  of  Bortrand  Aus8ell,"a  man  who  faced  up  to  the  dang®r®  of
the  atoric  nge  and,  dcspito  all  odds,  dedicated    himself  of  ridding  the  earth  of  nuclear woapon8."

Curren:t  Biography,  October  1983,  pp.  9,10.

(Thank  you,  Don  Jackanlcs)

r"rmRE EB

REC  18 peking  a  fl]n  about  88,  for  TV.  This  is  what  they.v®  told  u9  ®tout  lt:

W®  are  mainly  concentrating  on  Russell  and  the  peac.  novcment  in  the  1960s,  although  for  him  campaigning
for  peace  wa8nlt  new.  Weld  like to  asge88  his  legaey  in t®mg  of the  revived  anti-nuclea,r novcaent  of tb.
19cO8.  The  film  ig  plarmed  for  rol.e8®  &t  Easter  noufo  year.

Last  1!tm. ve  invited you to  coTztributo to  a  flin project,  ty  ouggegting  incident8  in  BR.81ife  that  night  lend
theasolv®8  to  dramtic  pr®8entation  (rsN39-14).  If you have  anything  to  suggest,  oBpcciauy  lf  r®hted to  th.

I   19608,  ziow  i8  tb®  tine  to  Send  it  to  u&,  for  forrardlng  to  the  883.

Peace  Now
kindly

(nottingham,  England)  carrl.a  our  Joseph  Rotblat  r.®8  r®1.age  in  lt.  ieou®  of  ^ug`ist  3,  1983,  and
Sent  ue  the  is3u®.

E£}#Frh{#Pyty#Ctit:933!k*§# uP hf8h]ight8 0f ollr Jo8®ph Rotblat pr.88 I.leag®,  in it® ®oction,worth

EPSTEIN   BUST  OP  BR

At  the  Hir3chhom.  W®  bcmtloned  prenrlou.ly that  t,ho  Epst®in bust  of  in 18  cm  exhibit  at  the  Hirechhorn mi8eun.
Srith8oalah  Inetltufion,  Waininaton,  OC.  The  moto  (next  pege)  wa.  taken  by  the  »ieeunand  Sculpture  Garden,

®8  a  ret!int  of  our  r;quest,  for  a  photo.  They  have  given  u8  porri8oion  to  roproduco  it  in  the  ncwgl®tt®r.  W®
very inch  appreciate  what  they have  done.  Unfortunately,  our  printing  process  docs    does  not  do  Justice  to  th. photo.
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(17)            Hchaplri  on  `flrd  `ia.I,  fz.cD` the  Nor Tbric  TIJBe.  (945/83,  p.  A27) :

Inviting
War

By Robert S. MCNaniara
Even 11 tl)e "first  use.' Of miclear

me.poe. ts not to N^TO'. achrantage,
dues I)ot tlie threat Of s`ich use help
deeer  a  Sovie  niclear  .ttact  and
mild  bat tl]e removal  Of tl]e thzcat
lbcf.asetheris[Of vaT?     .

The  pfoblcms  .sgociated  with  a
drd  `ae  -  ctcar  a]aligh.  The
I.imching of strategic tnlclcar wear.
in   igiinst   tl]e   Soviet   I)omeland
mlld lead alzBo6t Certainly to a I+

ffi"¥#Chon~EuxpngL=
abe Udeed States - it mild Ere an act
I edclde. The thfcat of such an ac-
]on, thcefro has lcER an aiedlbility
I. a de.erTur to Soviet -rendonal
|igjie=aion One cannot trdld a crod-
ible dctEizTEai aD an ineedfole action.

st.¥ed¥,tDL=ifan]#
bat tl)e that of flTst `ise b all effec-
be dee-i It b t]at that NATO
mild try and delibmtety calcu.

doe tbt . atptedc erdaape made
b.e. fry aplaln. txB ntl]er th-I

gEEE=Lfgr¥£trso.
b t]l. vi-, tl]e to-aft. rd pelt

3de . cmd4mHe rl& d.I cci.IiF€a
hll cad]ct rd lead o the lee of
-ttldeld -pug, utch wlD I-d3itmLfa#fa±in-to
¥tr*HffH£E_stapin-EL€ir=

•-`n. dr I tB. arxpegiv I b-
Drb I I b vi-.of dr N^ro b
REutrimrfefmtrbewrct.cteEmE=

ffi+g¥£ee¥of:begffiELgdi=diifeb:
=trtymng.T#gL=RAhaT°L#
bood. therefbrs, tl]|t RAT0 mild &u
borlz® tl)e t- Of aqr Btrdcar weap.

frcrtykT¥dytoas
ffi¥_-in#outror=
d-tever dE±Ej=i*rit `nl`ie still reldes

#ffi = Sttllery win dL
aLKinTtpr='m"TOTof#iffto

£==JH¥F¥
I.ngmco. mey th`is llnit the nex.
Iblllty  with  which  `mit!  can  be  d®
elq)rd .nd tnilltlry plans alief`ed. In
•ddltlca,  slnce  mcot  a(  tl)e  aysoerm
th.I mild  delber N^TO's  n`]cleaf
D`nltlat)a  are  dralpxpoce,  .ame
chmtm  Of  .lrmft  lnd  aftlller]i
muEst I- I-erred to be available fo(
m]ctc.r &ttacts and thu would no¢ be
•vallable for deuvertng onvcatlona!
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E:edfaoni3iisM:n¥ctFE:*;
dctefmr.e makes lt none difflcul{ t{
ntLeter   the   poLltJcaJ   and   fiirmclal
_ n€8ary to strslain an ade.
q¥otetbectrvenenentltTtha¥&ta(Tyz:0:=ica]
thmt had deterrent value,  lt ts  bo
cause lt in 1&ct Increases the risL ol
ndearur.

Mortanrer, this ts a double that -
dr Soviet predledons of the rlsk couJc
lead tl]ca to initiate nLiclcai. erar them.
aeives.  Preparing  tbemselv\es  for  th€
prdb{llty  Of  NATO  nuclear  attacks
raild male lt more dlffiail( lor tbet[

(18)

(19)
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to name a successful comr\eBtlonal at.
tact  raising  the  inont]ves  (or  a  nLL
clcar offeasi`e. And lJ they believe that
NATO  mild  indeed  carry out  its  nu
cJeer the. -as a "tter of deLiberat€
ctrdee  or  zm  -  tbe  Russians  Would
bare vLrtLally ao incelitlve not to L"tJ.
•tle z]uclcar ttrar themselves,

Iba  asts  of  wlra[ever  deterrent
value  remaltB   in   N^TO's  nuclear
3trateg]/  are,  therefore,  Tubs.rfutial.
Could  oat  equlvaJent  detenence  be
achieved at  ]eseer "cost'?  I  believe

faffir£,¥ffarpe.peJedro,i:L¥
ty relying ou lz)aeadngly less cred-

seed-*heBR.£C=ostn:=n:;B
Joseph  Rotblat  (for th®  first  23  years)
ulth  the  air of  reducing the  nuclear
peril - viJl  have  it8  neat  e®8aion  in
Docenber,   1n  Geneva.  H.re  18  the  Pugrraah
Net..8l.tter  that  appoarod  (ae  an  advor-
tl8aent)  in the  Bulletin  of the    At.colic
Sclontl8te  (November  1983).     (Thank  you,
Ebb  Oavl&)

n;le  mclcar  threat.,  recent  st`idic3
tLAve  pointed  to  *ays  t]y  vh]ch  the
ecatrtmt]caal forces nay be strcagth-
mod &t modest ccst.

Haviag spcat  gcvu }rean as  Secre.
!ary d Pe!ease de=Ling with the prob.
Ica= an!eashed  ty  the  fu.tlaJ  z]uelea[
cfaia rcaedq I do nat believe ve ca]]
ive±d serious and unccqub]e rick ol

ffi%Efitiou'ou'eal#=,¥
has  tRrdgets.  Weapons  deployments

E:_armthE+:caadpotastbesngevng
¥a3¥e]¥_whrdtsowdrerdrE%¥

-#ng##y#inzny
wl=g¥tin¥,lyinLffihvatecmvcr-
f&t]cos with successive Pres]dcats -
]odr   F.   EenE]edy  and   I.yndca   8.

Lffcainl,EEgqupredeed,rEff&
`zz]der any circumstances, the use ct

F=-?aca==quiHii=o,i:=
=¥t7kso:ffidH¥nortecri°gri
Tlde .  'hiiclear  deterrtnt"  to So`dc(
cmvtBtlmai .I;8rcedca? If ve caikl

Novdrr 1983

use wltzplt sock . dcterrmt thca, why
cm.t ve do so no* - tberrtyr DovLng
•gtcptocard.noandenrcorld?

Roberl S.  ttcNanQrQ wco Secretary
of titf.rise fro.rr\ 1961 .a }sep and.eF3Sl-
deut -of .he  World  Bail from  lpe8 to
mLd-lsBJ . mis art(cl. is adapted /ron
a longe r eJcay .A the /dJ! LrsLce o/ For-
•rfu^ffcur.

Ccgiv.I a I-. tod S. .cH-b.I-

IrmslDE pt}GVASH IiEwSIETTER
Bpeclal nrmlstter fbr Bulletin reedac on the Pug`mash c(mfermesg

tECERT Cusls
11`.I..1f"mol`th.h.`r..hownhowint.rnltior`.I

•v.fil.    mlh   8r..t   .hort-t€Tm   impr«   can   h.v.
Nrio`i.,  i`tt.ov.  .ffcct.  on  high-profil.,  hlgh  I.v.I
dJqm.in.nt   ri.goll.ttorty.   The~  n.8oti.ti3r(I   -
delLeii. .nd  djfflcull .t  th.  b..t of timco -.re too
°#fTVAtx¥8."in?h.°i=:(.`.cO,.ho^::n;.hbcoofw,°ur#

g:;:;:,¥;i.:f¥:rg;Fn;;[¥;uh:.;.g.u:{v;,g:
caotinul   progrco.   Ln   h.ppi.I ...,   Lnonrledg..   .nd
wirfu. Sh.A w., mlt..d choo.. deiih. b.c.use we

#tofoL.::Tb.?:::d±'"Wm.#=Lr'h.uk::;
ul froof dr T..I-

DE^tThRE  »/TTtl THE CHILL.

h nquce to lh... [.1|  th. Pugwuh mow.in.nt
b¢.rl. EfnLri.nt rdontl.I. (ron I..I .r`d W." cim.

g:¥.£i£#:¥¥[:A:,:.::TOS`¥',¥:I;ii;.u:,:,hrx:
the rdllunlr*p. betw..n a.tton., ind r.mmd " .11
LTufTw[::n'*j:i:,Por'kmArd:Lg±';,„he
d~dyD.nt   Of   .oluliol`.   to   rruAy  of   th.   mo.I

Err-o.;not,?LobJg:i=,;:=:Lnhu`dJ:u±,;.i|..,mha,in,,n

fufhaed?::.'T°£;h;::c#kn:8Po:,#::tL#
;#:#h.qd:u.;=+:t.::.::`.:h`rtytt£:k

fry. Vol.  1  No. 3
a.goli.tot.  to (om.  up  with  A.`-/ cr\..liv. .oluhorty
ih.t    tT4ng<.nd    tt`.   old   de.a   .nd..    Sp.aLli`8   of
Pugw..h'. .bi]ily to pro`nde .uch opporturutie., john
P` Holdren of the uruv.r.Ity of C.hfomL. .t a.T[Jey
rcecn`!y  wTotr.

Tt- r`4~A -M. I.- Fci=+::.= . -ch--i.- lo. .I..ri
-_ ton.- -a. c.na] c*th.-I.-cE==r `±±-
e-- ul-ed Sovun .nl A-ero- d`g.nt . q`un-I.~`ry 8 ~ ~ ctfol c-ntinlc.A.a. I.- .h -
•t~m-I. ~ .I/..ned .ri. in.dot.._  Tt`d bath -g a/
ctnmlou.ha A.- h mf`t ca . h4~-A lo. --m7 ~
n~, wh ..~ *I*-tin r`&`..`... A.`rr`. amdmd h-
i-dKrfu c-~, h-I-net tt.. II``m..I .a.c.ton .rot-®
I- tch  c`m.L~ .nd  `man ...- hr  Lnha.I .nd alf.ctM ~
•-  ih I -.-.. rfu. {cO..ct. dh.i A.- b_ i+=L+ - cL-..y ...- ~ I. .I.-th ...- * I.nd h--i ed on ~- ~h- ai-I hih~ I.I `rda.I ..-.- mom --L

h  prdy.  P`tp...Ii  n..er-p hn. I-  ndJ be+ Ar

r=EL-tl.TwhLrdoffuiFxngfuchTwhdydrtoL±Ti;
~ (wrty .I. tt. p`IO- pmrp ..-. (.E`, ~ho A_
i=|=:chd=.in.*prT:=::a:=+-d
- a` e fo I-.el ..oh in ..

^T GENEVA LN  DECEMBEJ`

Th.rti.r`odoublth.1th.P`if`./..hmov.n.n.I.-
nghl  now  -vital ill th. rn.Inter`Ii`c. of world p.x..
Th.  forthcomm[  mttllnB in Doc.mb.r on  Nucl..I
forttl in hl.op., whreh mll b. h€id ln G.A.v., rruy be
crua.I  tn   providing  iu.I  .h.  lund  Of  conlxl  Joho
Holdrer`  w..  wrttiAg  ,.bout.

Ncw,   Pvgw..h   n..d.   yoii.   hdp.   By   pTovidiJ`e
•upperl fo. Pugw..A you *`11 h.lp in.I. F".ibl. lh.
C.n~.  meetlrif.   AJ`d.  .quluy  mFx)rtun(,  yo`.  will
b.com.  I  p.rt  of  [h.  Pc8w..h  mov.in.n(  -  |o.I
whoa  you  er.  A.eded  rt`col.  Dor... d.I.y   S.nd  your
i`hapu. (I.I  ded`.ctibl.)  Io th. .ddrty. b.kw b.fan
ih.  .nd  Of  th.  month.  Your  hdy  n.y  qwh  the
dltte,eace.

i-i-i-`=J-i. L=l±++=i.±=.i..4^a ,giv-        _

E  BIELI0GBAFHES

W.mop  mriin  i8  the  author  of  *Bertrand  RLie8®u,  A  Bibliography  of  hl® Wrlting81895-1976P  (Huten,  CT:

mtL:inEb;=:nLg£:ilo:¥oin:±#rchk;:t:n=und::&£:::;phr;:h::.t8al:::::Pt±V:.±:bexi°::prfie=¥:::L&:=:?®
AV.11abl®  from  The  Shoo  String  Pre88,  PO  Bcoc  4327,  Handen,  CT  06514.     $27  +  Sl.50  po8tag®,.  nys  Ton  Stanley,
`hcm +e thank  for thl®  1t®.
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rum th. Nat lork "®®  (10/25/83,  p.  A1),  excerpt.:

Judge Voids Minute of Sil6nce in Jersey's Schools
b ALroNso A N^RVAIz

lrty.I-71.ll.rTortnz-
NEWARK. act. 21 -A N~ Je]cey

F:triari:u:gg##gg#&alfa:
nlng of ctastes  for "quiet and  prlvete
c"eapl®dct)  er  lzntronpeicaaB'.  "
dtK:lared  unctnstltutloq4  todLy  ty  .
FtdenJjudf..

b . ui]ee oplnlon, Judge "c)dfL
ce a. bebewhle ct  Fedenl Dtetrlct
Co`izl T`lled ` ut tb. st.tune, irhlch wu
d&cted ln    e-bar whca the StA.-

#¥u°utvr-"~=#mtyhaG-=
But pianntee3 of th. .ep.ntloB o{
chum nd lt.I..

"I  thLfni . abowlng  has  t)®ea  Dede
that  New  Jezley'3` minute  Of  tllenc.,

brtbcheg the proper degree ol separ..
doubetweenthe9pheTeso!rellglcrnand
g7vmment,"J`rdgeDebe`roLsowrote.

!1endd®dthsth.foundth¢prt.pco®Of
the me±!s:ur. to be "rel]glous  not 3c.|+
Leir'.  and  t}rat  lt  wa3  an  "obvlou  ae.
tempt to crass the fortildden lJr,e."

judge   Debc`rQlse   act.ed   in   .   8ult
brought by a&tme`/. tr th. ^nchcaa
Cl`AI  Llbert!eg  Uulca  of  Now  Jeney.
whlch challcaged the Llw u a `rdled at.
telzip.  to  clrc`mve[tt  .  r`ilin€  ty  the
tJ.ulted St4teg Supreme CaLrt tnt offl.
clauy 3anctloned pnyer or Blble ro.d.
ing] to the prbllc .chool. were iizicco-
stlnidotrd.

******
't}oi.a Not P.- toer'

#D!=:i:Oe,thfaefkou.ulutybeTuttlut:."med¥rirprm'hdw:i:ti::

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

-st. the cOuTt9-i=a -ril-a-iEri =ii;

rri?rfunyouetiff¥¥#¥&!#i:F#ff
iib!te religion end Ll tt does Bet lorm
in   c=cesstve   gcvemmcat   entangl..a:twi**g!crinrirevigivdcam

ga.,¥£tfdu.Lrfu any of the cd.
]tto¥&fotrrtrtbech##*rs
#ttha¥:rg+#t£'#tnaTt8p¥:
nz=Biaon from Dcascbcol &ctlvitle3  to
lci]col cot.I but J`Jdge Debevofse Sald

:Ten¥f&d=ce±tsLptbeTeugiou
Hc s.Jd tblt cnce the GkJverDar'. veto

1-d  bea  ovendddca  led  tf].  court
•grLui¥£ee.ram¥E+JiEE:i
'#edrEr=|d]edoatRAfo!
Jeftyr May, La Edl.oa .cla]ce te.ch-
er, on]ca. othen. a. ti.a beco threat.

#owlrfudi:CJ#Ton.caTOTI{?i=T
Judge  E*be`rolse  slid  tJ`e  meQiuT.

both .dvajiced and inhlblted relj gim.•.(I  .d`rance3   th.   reu8ton  o!  some

pe!3ons  by  mandaang  .  period  when
•Lt St`identi) and (eacher3 rt}ut  ajng`rme
the  tnditlcmJ   posture  a(  prayer  ol

Ek=ifdeca¥EH¥hathffi
Nquve Edca Sco

caE±`dthd¢edre¥#REt:hongtonthai

frgE#is¥£g+g£¥rfe¥
F%%owh£+#nycord#%

Jtxl8e  Elebe`rd.e  ..Id  tb.  ftetiae

NOTchr  19e3

Ft]Lnddpe=Zn=Cwl¥Fffi!ctveon¥tgueen|:

F#d#arEi#ctput¥%edi¥tlr#¥

:¥gys£%:¥#ff]#;ts*LEi¥±
He  noted  th.t  cotne  mideBt.  La th.

Ph..ce[on School DL>ina[. who felt that
the  minute  ol  sjjence  comtifuted .a.
forced  prayer,  had  th"{ened  to  em

:%=:5.F:|Lsf:prqF£¥*,ha¥oisRAfL=T
3ubm!t  to  an  eserclee   th.I  viob{ed
th.elf  bellef.  or  rnve  thezzi  sepatHe
th.emselve9 from th.elf cLajuzz)&te9 dur.
.in8t}.emln`it.ot]lhac®.

NEtrs  ABOuT  ifB)mRs

#±.9r=#£:.I.¥::]¥i#':¥:¥rot:.drT::±=¥±-=E:'rL±£nri:?::#fui::i_-:*i=:?tfst::.i.|cd#Tm
fro.lance  coneultlng  for the  offlc®,  to  ctreezBlin5  th®1r  I.ocord-keeping  and docket  ccntrol  ln  the  Iud.I  in-
O.pe.  'W.  .z`e  pretty veil  lnenil&ted  on baee  her.,  and recezto  political dict`irbance.  havoult  aft.ctod ue too mich.'
They  .xpcct to b. thez-  for 2 y®.I..

F#EE!  HEE=
1e  ln hl.  2nd y®&r  of  I.v School,  and t®ach®®  on.  5-credit  lutz.oductoz7-phyelc-for-englncez..  class
Uulv®relty."Th.  flood  only  .t®  eon.  Of  our  property.  HOBO  and  health  ver®  eparod.  W®  vere  q`iit.  luc]qr.

Biry with  cleezLup,  though..

Garcladie
Of Sclcace  Of the  Na:tlorL&1  Unlvereit7  [of Hedco]  ce- a  full-tin.  hof®$8or.

utte8:-I  really  .njoyed rtye®lf  &t  Cadbr_1dg®[Fng|?nd] Now  I  .zB `rorklng  for the
acuity

:edrE#.::::etoq?::::to¥dj:::.£%}a?h. hickory and chilo.Ody Of gL.thoutic..d  H® hop.. to  8®® u. &t  the

Don  Jackenlcz  18  going  to  Eaz`op®,  »oveDb®r 3-17.  First,  to  London,  wh®r®,  `dth  Bob  O&vl8,  he  id]l  attend  th.
•rforc®  Counclll8  FT®ododi Cone.rt,  and,  1f  arrangcDut.  can b® ned.,    prescat  the  1983  ERS  Arard  plaque  to

Joe.ch  Bctbl4t  in  person.  Then  ozi to V®ct  Gez"ny idth  .  reilpae8,  naklng nany  ctope  lncfuding  Bach  end West  B®rlin.

(25)            Store  Relnhardt  epect  3  teecke  Liking  in th.  Coucae`ie.  Wleh  h.'d  t.Ll  `ia nor®.
'

(26)            Ch.z'1e  Bupp®  ha8  beca  on  an  ap®dltlcm  ln the  Pooplo'8      pwhllc  of  Chln&.  "Have  flom  ov.r  nothing  but  8and  for
2 drtys,  to  azTlv®  in  Kaehgar  in the XingJlang  Province.  Larg. Rueefan  azid  kengolian  influence  here -  nozBadlc  p.opl.,
Balnly Hoelen.  |3  mtlomlitloe  Biak.  up the  Prowhc®.  W.  traT.I  2 more  days  by  tr`iclc,  them  plctc  up  our  15  cazDole,
•nd bqgln  cllBblng  K-2.  V.  hope to  gce  over  20,OcO  f.ct  if ve  don't  inn  into too  aiany  obst&clco.  W.lr® the  first
peopl.1uto this  .roe."  A  fei. deye  later,  another  poctcard:"Thi.1a  the tBo8t  bnrially h&z.ch  otwiromont  yoti  can
lBegin.,  p.opted by the mo fro  colorful,  open,  haFny  people  you  can  lmgin.  -  making  a herculean  effort  to  .Ice  cut
I llvizig  I)cB thl® nount&inoue  de&art  vectolcod.  1fro  failed  in  our  attcDFt  to b.  firct  to  reach  L2 bae®  cazBp  fz"
th. China  81d®,  a.  una®asonebly  hot  veather  flooded  th.  rlv®re  and  our  c8zDel8  couldr}lt  Dak®  th.  14at,  aoct
treech.rous  croeelng. n

lr`ofB h.I October 24th  lctt.r:ng'1l b. c-rbing to Srtyty,  ^`ictr.lla,  for th. n.it 6-8 tnonctie while  I decld.
thcth.r to nov® thor.  pomen.holy. ''
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un REHEErs

(27)            Y®  ar.  v®r}  ple&eed  to  v.lccne  th®e®  a.ir ncdb.r8:

#=Lc?.BE8##;/2L4;:5KnF:Erg:ictp,LviL4*/:::tfu;88i4p"5224
amBAm  BLmHEty2338  218t  Av./Sam  Francl®co,  CA  94n6

#EO##AD¥vEs!;'rfuifeH:=®D:I;!s{;;i;;#:a::a?6#777004

:Ek:i#;##:;;i8=;i;ksi;:;;o!#fofni!:o::And;=Tue
SALVATon  GmsmA/1705-6cah  St./Brooklyn,  NT  11204
ron  HtDGnrs/14ll  Sov®m  frond/mchaond,  VA  23229

:¥?ife§%¥rswENi:#;+£:v;i±ff¥ii#¥¥3cPTas%
#.Lin#¥RroE##5'N¥:OE;/Lil:i:OVRO::?kARog7L2205

:::ffi:*:ffiffi£(3k#|r;tife?He=;f=::ro:9£=:'cAso2„
fr#Ainees¥!THA2ELN7#Y/#EL6°:C£=/ctH!¥n:o§[S:;;&Univeztfty/corvam,ong733i
FAVvevrsrsLc.ONscT:TT/{%6L>GEL:®53:{;#¥:;d¥¥vro237o22O
rmA  VrscoRTLBo¥D/  sane  eddro8B

"E^ Womz/ro  Bea 6045,  J.H.U.Aarri8burg,  VA  22807

Ittrych.r  19.83

iuHr  ADDmssrs  a  OTHER  cHANGBs

(28)           Theri.oncthing  18 und®rllned,  only th. underlined  part  1.  nen. or  corrected.

§iff;=ff±ZE¥g¥w¥§:i:±'§C£:¥!i%F¥£i.¥3givrir;;¥¥¥8=;;.3%hitno_dr®r,

#LE%#rf¥£m=EE7cofi:A:¥#:L¥:¥u:::¥X£!;/=¥®oi=dri:::::::;8:1?6£:±toj-.`-co,D.I.o29coAchco
BIn  GREGORT/1870  Kilkenny  Or./Lcko  O8itego,  OR  97034
JIRES  E.  rmTIILIArs/PO  Ben 3266/Eagle  Page,  TX  78852

RIFH:T¥T#/%u:o#:¥/:D#;#£:::i:/:fuf¥:¥roii:;8,
ELE#ffirsi;68i8°#o:2:£;a##L#i:?2£-39784izg

oBIrmRr

(29)             Hoho  C8]Boboll  died  on  June  1lth,  hl8  widow,  Frances,  adrrlec..  H®  veg  a  a.Di-rctired  River  C&pbaln  when  h®  joined
the  Bas  in  1974.  r®aLr3  b.fore,  h®  and  in had  becone  partnore  (Sort  of)    by  cong`matlng  a  glgantlc  transaction,
according  to  the  Soptembor  1974 netcolcttor  (NI,3<5).   "It  .eons  t,hat    BR had  `rittcn  that  he  collected  rlv®r8,  but
that  hl®  couection  contained  only EaBtem  rivor®  (Ganges,  Yangtze,ctc.)  and  ho  offered  to  tred®  .dth  8onoon.  who

e#r€hsteyembo#Vhr89gfit[3o#tfyR±*raLLL#6Xf€#JL:andF8h-whr#!##?P8a#etr?6tizgtfi:i;Et±gE:gtoedryprcoting
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C==&rg===#r:;:ti%i.€£:#;r±L::?jri::i:8nf8g::d::n:ri?T:a:;tE:=¥ong:iyL#®C=rtfooi*:othi:t¥

I::¥r±T#oDJurf:toy?::roi:iyi:8SLt°:/:a:h:¥i::8ettiriyi:=:8:l:nl;::.y:rb£::otunu8ual.Thickaboutit.Thca
Ice  u8  not  fail  to  thank  otir  unique  contributor.  Thank you,  JACK EAGSDAIE,  for  dcmon8trating  what  should  b®  done.

EIECTloH  oF omcTors

9  0irectorg  ver® or  rcL®l®cted,  for 3-year  t.me  8tartlng  lA/84:  JACK  CchrlES,  DAVID  comer,cow  JACRA»ICZ,
SThvE  IIARAGDrs,   FRANK  PAGE,   cfmE  RuPFE,   PAUI.  SCHHPP,  WAREN  SHTh,   RATE  TAn.  W®  liked  all  12  cutidat®e,  but
Cog:::ee:n:I:.t:°ir::P:ythfe°i:::o3.wiThL:::::d:8b::r8±f:£dL#S:;:£aln=y®ar.

uslErm mTTErs

(32)®¥±i±5£:i=£:i.riL8%£Pri¥riErbTutTLthf=:5:::`rH|:3:i:=r£®notrtt::i::k#8urLctf!::eni];,nficRE:T=:::h!:®.
hondllng,  in  th® nil.  The  Post  Offlc.  rotumed  9  they  could  not  read.  W®  deciphered  6,  ant  reL.mailed  then.kelf#h£,3:th®±vL:¥®Crfeet:#¥i?fafi;;,cO;Lt:8F::e=a±o:#®ryT:ogcand.

FOR SRE

{33)        rs=+#=::=¥6n8!h: bnckt:?tin:€:a:: :£: t£#:: £#®¥:col:ct°;:hi:£Lr# ¥:rL%®chan£#S:#tg±E%kedo:a.A
fro the  ncrvelctter.,  eddr.g8  on  Page  I,  bottcn.

CORETIORE

("        ¥£±==:-===e=3fs==o:£eF=rdn&::¥edint€:oXACAfactgtcrnc=i:r:::.(£N;;3;)rw.®i=tHfn::%=®=::L£::: have
thank  Stove  Ma,regid.e  for  el®rting  oe to  it.

(35)

(36)

8anon  Car+er StLzara  had  his  naJne mieepellod  on the  Bchborchlp  litt  (rsN39-43).  Thle  1.a  the  correct  ep®1mg.  Sorry!

imlT  OTHER  cRG^iilzATIONs

Frlend8  of Robert  G.  ingorsoll hold  th®1r  P®atival  end  Frcethought  Fedr  ae  echednled  {eee  rsH38-37  and  39-34)
on ^uguct  11.u.  Hero  aLro  e][cerpte  frcm tholr  lHHrslETm  "N,  A\iqust  1983:
.  At  tb®  r®quoct  of  the  Friende  of  mger8oll,  nlinoi3  Govcmor  James  Thoxpeon declared  lnguet  ]1,  1983  Robert  G.

nngouoll oap.
.  Ndit  y®&r the  hgorsoll  Feetlv&1 idll b.  in  Peoria  again,  on  August  lL12.
.  Roger Gro®1eyle dramtic  chaz.acterizatlon  of  Ing8r8oll  pulled  a  full hou8o  to  its  f®et  ulth  a  roualng  crratlon.
.  Pchap3  the  best  Way to  describe the  Frcothought  Fair  18  to  list  the  organlzation81n  a,ttandonc®:  Freedom fran

=±:::¥tz#frg*L#i8t¥t±#i:±r#c±8°ct?y¥Ekrfa#H=rig=1#,Cffi+i#i::xHnal,dri;:::=#:late,
Batlonel  Hlatoric&l  Socirty,  and  the  American HuzBanl8t  A58ociatlon.
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A  fin.llta fro-NErslEiiiER TENS

F.I)ljR   DISRUPT   i-E§TIVAL   f}ND   f`RE    Bf}RRED   I-RON    1984   CELEEIROTloN

I

vljL6oR   Lf]NGUoc;i   f]ND   DlsoRDERLy   coNDijcT    IN   GLEN   cmi<   paRI{   NEqR   THE    ING=RSoLL
§Tf`TUE   By   I-OuR    INDlvlDuf]LS   rifi§   C:f}uSED   1.HE   BooRD   0F   DIRECTORs   T0   B0R   THE.rl
FRC)M   NEXT   YEf`B'S    INGEFi§OLL   FESTIvf}L.

ALTHouBH   fill   FouR   f]RE   MEMBERS   uF-nMERlcf}N   f]THEisTs,     THE   I)R6f]NlzoTloN    1§
NC)T   EXcLUDED;    NOR    Is   f}Ny   OTHER   MEriBER   a.=   oMERlcoN   orHElsrs   BORRED.        THE
FOUR    WHO    WILL    NOT    BE:    PE-RMITTED    T0    RETURN    ARE    mDf}LYN   U'Hf]IR,     JON    MuriRQY,
Tori   jAci(SoN,    fiND   Lf}RRv   c:f]BTEB.

t37l     RE-£¥g± S+7:i;,i.Tfo'j-===.-= ---. ±
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE

RELIGIOUS TO BE JEWISH.

THERE IS MORE THAN ONE
JEWISH TRADITloN.

Judaism is more than a religion.  It is a four thousand
year old culture.  It has a secular dimension,  a secular
history,   secular  roots.   Einstein   and   Freud   are   as
much  a  part  of it  as  Moses  and  Akiba.  Throughout
Jew.ish  history  there  has  been  a  nan-estabhshmem
pragmatic  humanistic  tradition   living  alongside  the
official one.  Most Jews, witho,ut knowing it,  embrace
it, You too may be part of this other secular traditon.

Humanlstlc Judalsm is the quarterly toumal of a
movement in  Jewish  life.which embraces this other
tradition.     .

Send  $15  for  an  annual  subscription or  for  inior-
mati6n rite to:

Soc]ety fof Humanlstlc Judalgm
Department N  '
28611  W.12  Mile  Road
FaliT`ington  Hills,  NIchigan  48018
(313)  478-7610

(3°     ¥cto:int#:::¥:£i¥:::::#|£°:u:%Len¥3!::£¥:#ct®:¥::iii:gY±:=an¥±ihco:¥:¥::ou:8: I.
of the  8.lf-inflicted` death  of the  Van Du8en8 va8  pz.ofoundly  diBturbing to  all  who  attach  a Boral  ctigzBa   to
•ulcld.  and  regard  lt  a8  a  vlolatlon  of God]a  lawe.  I)r.  Van Ou8en  ahoicipated  this  reaction.  H®  and  hij.  idf.

:=°FE.e±fit:red.i::£:.:°E±:®ckpr8gi*:::b%5]:::rg6#8:X:o#:::::i8:;iferaditlonalroligiou„ttitudo.

pumc^TIORE

09)           Proe  Inquiry,  the  a][celleho  hunanlst  quarterly  edited ty  Pool  Kurtz,  in  lt8  Pall  1983  it8uo,lict9  Thunanlgt  horoee"
in  lte  "umDlst  Panthoon» :  PRorAGonAS,  SOCRAms,  ARlsTorm,  RTICunus,  ImnETIUS,  EPIcmTus,  cAnmAms,  rormAlcaE,
spmoz^,   vomARE,   HURE,  DmBRor,  THoiIAs  RARE,  THorns  jEFTEESoN,   JmB}ff  rmiTHAi{,   jAREs  ifrolsoN,   eoHN  STUART  mL,
crmus  DARN,  CEORE ELlor,  musT  RENAN,  MARK TRAIN,  SIGrm  FREUD.  JOIN 0EN¥h¥TouF'`¥F3aii8?rENCE  °Aowi
JARE  ^D0Ars,  mRIE  cunlE,  rmmAro  RussELL,  iimGARET  SANGER,  mlcH  mom.
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Fp#¥ifeun£:::t:®:®#ctLffNO:chT®i:#7TTh:::::#4ind:._fi::8in6.d%AIT#fri#8.LE#±g3::::7!h=
Brsl. n®ri  6  }eLre.  Tog.thor they  index tbe  40  now.I.tt®r.1.8ued  during the  flr8t  10 year.  of th.  BEE.

"1.  bdex can b. u.cd a. &n aid in revlwhg  ms &ctlvlto. during the pact  6 y.ar..

lock up ConH€  for a  ucting of all  cotDznltto.e.

lock  up  a  epoclrlc  comltto.,  th. SCEREE COHHITTEE  for  ®xpl.,  to  find  lt8  &ctlirlt..  during the  paet  6  y.ar..

Iock  tLp  OTHER  OmNIZATI0NS  to  .®®  the navy  otber  organisatlone  v®  have  he.rd  from.

hers  ABOUT  RERES  report.  on  ®ctlvltl®.  that  here  no  corm®ctlon  with  the  pet.son'e ndnb.rehip  in  the  BRS,  uth
occaL81onal  exc®ptlon..

He&dlng.  appear  in  CAPITAL  ImERS.  Itae  are  ]|stod  in  chronological  order  under  ®®ch  h.&ding.  Croe-refe]renc®a
appear  in  CAPITAL I€S.  An  ltca nay  ap|]e&z. Dor®  thezi  once,  under  differout  hoedlng..

tJnd.r RUSSELL,  Em"ro,    1tcDe  are  colloct®d  in  th®e®  cat®gori.a:

...e®ea.ztt!  of big york                         .Intcm&tlonel  affairs

. blograinl.e                                                .ri 8c ollaneoue

. ccaont..I)o`it  hln                                   .ri8repr®scnt&tion.

.honors                                                           .notable  rensrk.

. Inflncac®  on  partlc`ilar  individual.    .p.r8onality

•quoted  or  ref®zTed to
•8®X
.vlt  and  humor
.utting.,  ihoorvle.r8, 3p.echoe,  lett®r8,

i ...,  total  Output
I    Plo.a.  report  ®zrore  and  ari3®1ons.              17-21 D®ez}.  »®..el.ttor  17  (BSIEL7),   Itaii  21

**'*

AnDREss  comECTlors  a  cH^Ncas.   s®®  NEw  ADDnrssBs
ADlffi,  HORTrm.O.bate.  ER  (1941)  claljoiLing  the  objectlv®e

i£9#¥C3±iton8.¥:g:#?,=ndb:.?h:i.t¥,:i,ar?;Egg;gd
ziot  enough  for  leading  a  gcod  h`man  life.  17-21

AOVERTISENG.   See  REHEErsHIP  CO}mTTEE
^LI,  HUHA"AD.   88  phone8  hln  to  exprc8e  &drirat,ion  for

A11'B  r®f`i8al t,o  bo  drafted  to  fight  the  Viot  Gong.
2L12

AlmlcAN  mJmNIST  ASSCX)IATI0N  (AHA)  latter  of  I/8/81,
8®ttlng  up  conference to  cout.r  attack8  on
fr®cthonght  fran the Radical  Right.  29-3d

^lmlcAN  PHIIOSoPHlcAL  AsscolATloN.  Sco  HnosopHErsr
com.ii'EE

AlmmAN  PS¥CHOLCGmAL  ASsoCIATION.   Reedor8  ofuAPA  Monitor#
requ®cted  2lt4  copies  of  Pct®r  Cranford'e  paper,"R'8
Eel.vance  to  Paychology",  offered  free  througb
nor,thly  .da.    20-38

AIDBSTY  DITBRmTI0NAL  rarlte  sign&tur®.  on  petition  for
Pr..1dential Comisolon  on  capital  puniahnent.26-43
Potltlon  18  incl-rded  ln  RSN26.     26-43

^unAL rmnus
1977.   Bill  roung  enjeyed  the  .77  Moctlng,  in  1®.

Ang®lee.   17-3
1978 Meeting  tdll be hold  &t  ELetor,  May  19-21.

17-2
1978  Me.ting  &rrangcDcats.  How to  I-8.r`ro.  18-50
1978  M®®ting  d®ocribed.   19-2.  Xinute8  19-49,50.
1978.Ab8tr®ct  of  Rujals  talk,"BB'8  Antiseritiso`

|9L48

0evi.,  on ballot,  &sk8  nchcz.8  about  pos31bl®
Mtolng  ln England.  19-53c

1979  Mectlng,  amangcment8.    2L2
1979  H®®ting,  NIC,  Juno  L3,  described.  23-3
1978.  2  papor8  presented  &t   178  Hocking  al.a  1n

`Rve.®uq( 29-32, '78),  ty  Spadonl  and-L®1thaueer.
ZL6

1980.W.  ulll vote  for  tine  a  pl®c®  of  M®®tlng.
Polnt®  favoring  Chicago.    23-7

1980 mctlng,  Chicago, June20-22,described. Hlghllght8
of  Denonn'8  and  Cranford'8  Fxpz.8.   J&ckanicz  on
ER  ln  Chlc&go.  0&vle  on  4  kinds  of  mr.  Nuclear

*****
'         paz}.I  of  6.ms  Jirard  to  Schilpp.  27-2

Rri®w  of  past  mocking  8it®8:NTC  74,75,76,79:   n  77;
I.nllton  78;  Chlcngo  cO.    27-3

19cO.CoTtr.itt cp  rep.tt.  a+,  y-.+,3r`g :hiforzratlon,  Phllo®c`ph®" I ,
Henber8hip,  Science:   27-5,6,7,8

Xbcting  expen8o8  are  deductibl.  for  offlc®re,  dir®ctore,
chaimen,ccmltto®  nenb®rs.  27-33    29-4e

l9cO.  Photo  of  Schllpp  receiving  BRS  Aw?rd  plaque  fz`cB
J&ckulca.  29-29

1981  arrangezBont,8.  How to  regerv®.   29-47
1981  Program  30-2
1981  Hectlng,MCHaitor,  Jun.  26-28,  de8cribod.

Abct.r8ct8  of  Blackwoll's  a.nd  Griffin'8  papers.31fo
1981  Minute8.  3L53,54
1981  Correction:  llart.  attended.  32-39

1982  Heetlng,   Loo  Ang®le8,  J`in®  25-27,  d®ecript,ion.    35-2
1982.  Cranford  I.signs  a8  Chaiman  and  Director.

Resolution thanks  hit  for  pa8t  efforts.  Hinut®8  3>-34,35
S®.  CRATORE

1983  H®cting,  XcMaeter,  June  24-26,  described.  39-2
1983  ranute8,  by  Acting  Secretary  Har®gides.    39-38,39
1984  ifeetlng  will  b.  1n  Toronto,  in  Juno.  EBS  rd]l  offer

ecm.  alt®m&tiv®  to  Confercnco' 8  t®chaical  program.39-45

1983  H®6tlng  Fhoto3  ty  Jin Hcwillian!.  40-3
1984  M®cting  dates,  Juno  21-24.   40-2
1984  Ho®ting  `d]|  have  a  BRS  +rorkchop  and   8®8Bion.   40-4

Alnl-SmffTrsM.  Fdrja  on  BR'8   "anti-8eultlszB".   19-48
Straue  dicagree8  with  Ruja.  20-20
Paul  Edwnde  sende  pa8eag®  fl.on  ER'e  "Frocdon  a  Organization"

which  8tart8:"Anti-8caitigzB  1.  an  aboulnatlcn... I  22-loo
Elackv®ll  conalderg  ER' 81953  8pe®ch  &t  W&rgay  Ghetto

Uprlslng  Anniv®rgary  the  definitive  rebuttal  of notion
that  BR vee  auti-8enitic.25-15      26-9

AIL  =  An®rlcan  Phlloeophlcal  A83'n
AFusTIES,TtE  Sourc.  of  BR'e  groat®8t  happinee.  &t  Canbrldge,1t

lait®r  b®caln.  "the  zno8t  prollflc  bz.Ceding  ground  for  nolo.''
(traitors).  38-5

^REHIVES.   See  EERmAro  RUSSELI.  ARCHIVES   (under   "Bn)
ATRElsM.   sco  RELIGlow/AnlErsfyAGNosTlc IsM
AUDIO-VrsuAL CONrmH.  Warren  Srith,  Cha±.

Bach  Gcman  Rrdlo  won't  ellou zaaltirig  Lpe  of WhcttezB  t.p.



hi:hi#e&o£¥:LtipeT¥:®#;8¥2o4LLbrary
Too  ricky  fimncially  to  BLak®  Lps  of Whetton  t&p®.24~4

AWARD.  S.e  AWAm  Com.i-i.EE
AVABD  CQMHITTEE

First  8as  Award  to  Schilpp  (1980).   27017
C&zrdldat®e  wanted  for  2nd  Ainrd.   27-18
^nrd to  Stove  Allen  (1981).  30-18
Allen  pro..  r®l®&e®,  end  photo.  3Ll8
Nchlnaticn® wanted  for  1982.  32~14

Arard to  KendA]l  (1982),  pr®8.  releaee,  and  I.equ®et
for  1983  nominatlon8.  35-12

Award  to  Rotbl®t  (1983).  38-32
Rotbl&t  pr®ge  relea8®.  39-15
1984  candid&t®e  tranted.  39-16

lm,  A.J.    ER in hl.  608 rae  not  errogarfe,  did not talk
dcrm.   17-22

ER  on  tL8ing  th.  BOBb  on  RusBla.   17-25
C®ptlvet®d  ty  BR'8  doctrine  "that,1t  i®  und®8ir®bl®  to

b®liov®  a  propoeitlon  when  th*t-€  i8  no  ground
wh&tcrv®r  for  euppo81ng  it  t,rut.+ '{  18-11  (Jae8  Riecton
u.®d  this  "Bus8®]|  Ooctrin®"  =     ni8  col`m:I.   16-17)

Trs  rwieve  dyer nenolre  (1977),    '    €=aring  hjJl with  ER.
18112

^ccepte  lndt8tlon  to  b®coB®  Hor``--        '  HeDb.I.  19-51

Hho.I..ppz.ov®  Hotiol.any  Hcab®rg`          ;?0-12,32
Sln®  q`ia  nan  of  philosowh®re  18   .       it.   2CL19
CozBute  on  ER'8  attack  on  Stra*       <`   to  V®d  Fsoht&.2L19
Hi8  biography  in  lTheyclopedia  a.`-,   I I.ilo8optry".  2L25
Spee](.  at  U  0el8var®18  5CLYoar  f.r .,c,.-cgp®ctiv®  1n

phiio8Optry  (i979).24.27
AznDV,  ISAAC,  ainibiograpdy  of  in.   29-12
BAums.  Sco  oIRqdroas.  see  voTEs  Br  M?.a  BAlrm
BEACON  HHL  SCHOOL.   Joy  Corbctt  Rayl a  re¢oll®ctlon.,  &t

1978 Hcoting.  19-2
EfRusTEIN,   JEFiEfr.  See  Funf  &  GA}ES
EEREON-PAYon ,  JACQtmLIRE.  Named  Co4hai]naan,  llefnbourahlp

Comitt®e  (8/81).  3L-u
E1®ctGd  vie-Pretgidefro,1982.     35-2

EBrmso  RUSSEIL ARCHIVES,  at  MCJfroer  Uhavcr.1ty,
Hchlton,  Ozitalo

Bhaclcvell,  trchlvigt,  ccmeut.  on  ER blograpky  in
Encyclop®di&  Britt,anica,  14th  Ed.    17-24

VIJllan Ready,  MCHaetcr  Ilbrari&n,  ral8ed  Slco,Cro
fran  Canada  Council  and  $25,OcO  from  Cyrtis  Eaten
(MCHa®ter  alunnu8)  for  original  BR  p\irchae®  for
tb®  Archives.  19-2

It.  edvanteg®a  ae  a  8ite  for  ES  Bwhing®.  19-3
berthorL-Payon  le  Sad  for England  ae  Canada  gce.  EB..

ubz.any.  19-21

88 Bdltorial  Project
unto  (exc®pb  hi! #9rb±nLL2¥

ev®rythng in ~r
volunee,  one  every

9  nonth8.  Final  volun®  in year  20cO.    39-9
EFmAro  RUSSEIL rmoRnl.  (buds  of  ER  in  Rod  Lion  Sq`iar.,

I®ndon) .
Oor8  i.  prcmcting  lt.  20-3
Hmorial Coritte® mecte,3/5/79 : Broc}cicay,  Cedogan,

Oor®,  Ay®r.  hvlted  t,o  join:  ftyan,  Scott,  Caldor,
GllBour,  Wooton.  Sculptor:Harco]|c  Q`iirfeon.   22-3

Appeal  for  f`ind8,  .igned  ty  Aver,  Bz`ockvey,  Cedogan,

cra£:+=r:s¥®bg;n;fG¥£t.rrf°:a=b¥FS:J#i°tiLn.a5-6%
g`iarande®  ho  made  to  the  Comitt®®.  26-4

EPS  Bent  the  Appeal to  25  Anerlcan  prblicaticas.  NI
Eevien.  of  Book8  and  The  Thmanict  .dJl  run  it.  26-17

rs  cohorlbut;rs :  Banner,  Cle®velin,  Crazifod,  Davl8,

§i:i;:,  Jeclcanicz,  IAnout ,N®llands,  Pastor,Standor.
Em  Condrlbutor8:Canterbury,  W.  & H.  Cobb,  Covl®B,

Darland,  Ocaorm,  E&8tman,  Freer,  a.  Goldran,
Groan,  J®98en,  Page,  Ragedal®,  C.  Smith,  Stone,
robin,  Vogt,  ¥ucca.,  I.  &  J.  Zaccono.  37-34

Udrelling  date  8.t:  October  23,  19cO.  Background  of'     the rmorl&1  Project.  Donors  thanlced  and  invited
to  attend.  BRS  hal  r®c®ived  S1032,  noitly  from

BGDbeae.   28-11
ERS  cohorlt>utor8 :   BerthorLpayon,  Ent`dctl®,  Hart,  Hofer,

Hytnan,   Lelthaus®r,  HCKenzi-Goodrich,  lin.  Valeritln®.
Nonbdrer  contributorg:  DouglAe  I.  FraBer,  Ezm8et
L.  Snodgra88.   28-39

The  HCDorial  C.renony,accoz`dlng  to  Th®  Ti]B®.  (Lendcn).   28-48&
i.       Oor&Ie  epooch  at  the  C.I.cDorty.   28-48b     .

Oavi.  d®ecrlb®8  the  crvent.   28-48c
Devi8'.  ra&z.ke  at  the  Ceremony.  28-48d

Announceneut  of  the  \mv®1llng.  29-11.
Photo..  29-29
RE  contributor:  Peg..  29-36
Bofter  Fhcto  of Dora  and  in bu8t,  supplied  by The  T]zBo8,

vl&  C&dogan.  3CLu
Cozitributlon8  cti]|  n®®d®d,  to  per  for buck.  30-12

Hoardenb.r    cotitributol`:  Baylor  I.  Johnson.  3CL39
Cedogan utt®e  that  the  ms  condrdbution in.  .mode  I.nearding

both  finazicially  azid  peychologlcally®.  But  another
2cO  pd..  18  8tlll  needed.  3L15

Eas  contributors:   B®riholLpayon,  CI.arford,  Eisler,  J®ckanicg,
ifewilliane,  Page,  th.  Valeutino.  3L42

BBS  contributor:  0.  froberte.  35-29
EErmto  RUSSEu  PEACE  pCXJrmATloN,   »ottinghan,  England

Hay  8trik®  fron8id. medallion,1f thor.  18  lnter®ct.  17-46
0otmt,a.  "Hazard8  of  Nuclear  Power",  publlched  by  Spok.aan

Bock8,  1tg  piib]ichlng  arm,  tc)  the  Ere.   It  eontaing
'Th®  PollticB  of  Nuclear  En®rgy:  ty  Alan  Robort8,   and
''Nuclcar D19&8ter  in the  Soviet  thion"  ty  Zhorea
ifedTedev.       18-3 9

Edlth  obituary,  vrlt,ten,  and  Sent  to  u8,  by  Ken  Coat®8.18-42
Iavestlgat®8  human  rlght8  in  Wect  G®many.  18-49
Iain!`iit  18  pending  bctieen  ForLndatlon  azrd  Ru88®ll  farilr,

Cranford r.ports.  20-3

Th®1r  pre8.  release  on  their We8t  G.many  inv.8tig&ticn.20-47
Th.  RiisB®11  Pz-98,  Nctttinghan -  pr..umbly  part  of  the

Foundation -print8  Amecty  mternational' 3 briefing
papers.  20-48

Ken  Coat®gI letter  to  Th.  ]iree  (London)  vant8  Nikolai

8¥%n±n(8anL:e:r:::bdi;Cn:::)W::tt±nh:tri;a"c¥:let:€ut¥cni±„
rstatement  on  a  Nuclear  Free  Zone...fron  Poland to  Portugal8

26-36Eun£:8::£hisf::o;oS£LNenu:±i::oT::aften&:rcen:;£;:'2g_2o

4th  Rii8e.1l Tribunal  (1980),  on  rights  of  hdiane  in North,
C®ntral,  and  South  America.   29-42

Bllz  Young' 3  lottez.  i8  ngaingt  ENI)  Campaign.  30-45
Hen  Co8te8  object,a  to  roung '8  objectioag.    3L48``     Young  reeponds  to  Coace..  33-37

Fbe8®ll  Cemitto®  Against  Chemical Weapons,  Nottingham,

Err::=:Fc:±r=a|chwo=#:"F:=drva:i::;),i=::::E±ore
r®8peneeB.   34-7b

Ken  Co&toe  8end8  "irorking  paport'  for  Berlin  European
Oigamament  Conventi6nrstarting  5/9/83.  Al®o  trying  to
aLrrange  hoaring3  on  I,cbanon  8ituation.  37-39

EFITRAro  RUSSELL  SOCETI  AFFAES.   See   Ems  AFFAms.

#o!KEEife7BORE#T±i[§8:AEmErs"nNDeBbR::SE##?¥dznightiend,
a book you  cannot  find  in bookstore  or  librny.  36-22

BOOK  REVEts
mear m!8.11,  Dear  Jouz`dainn  ty  I.  Cr&ttutuin®s8,
„pa=ir# k#h:rk::=. o±7:5Lphuo.opher. br ". dyer,
.    "1emd ty  John  Sttirrock,  of  TimeB  lit.rary Supplcmont.

18-12
•Th®  TanariBk  Tro®"  ty  Coral  Ru!3ell.   5  revion.  fran  Ebck

deviov oig®st  1075.     18*40
•Th.  Tamari8k  Tree  2"  I.e`ri®wed  ln  The  Tlno.,19cO.26-26
"uclear  Nlghtmaro8"  by  Higel  CaLldor'.  Rovioued  in  NITino8

Zbok  Review  Soction  and  in  The  Progro8Bive  (19cO).   29-34
I.  P  ThotBPBon  calls  1t  good  but  inadeq.`rat®.  32L4|

nB®rtrand  Bu®8®ll  and  H18 World"  ty  Rgivald  Clark.  8evlewed
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in  pubiicher. vcokly  and th. vlllng® Volc®(ur).32-u C&DcaL»£xpiTe*_e_j £Iapfg_r±.( ,±.Ep_g_tee)...9:I+# R#..mchcol§cctt  *&-living  salTrb..Her  corked  with  ER.  20-3
Sutcllff®  calls kin . t,rapecondendal 1de.llct,  with viae

unlike  ER'8.   22~13
Dora  on  Cadogan.   23-29
Wlcolae Walt.I  att&ck8  Cedogan for    bringing  rellglon  ihoo

H`manlm,  ctc.  24-xp
Dora  agre®®  With  both  €edogan  and Walt®r.25-28
H18  lctt®r  t,o  "New  Scl®rrtlst`  on  S®kharov.   31-20.

CCNY  APFAm,   ae  inltten  up  by  August  Hockecher,1978.  32Lll

ty  P.  -a.  H®da"ai-.34-23    M®datonr` 8  credentials.34-39    CENSonsHIP
Lapont'®  lcttcr  to  NIT,   a.nd(Xoz.el  XaJorlty)ThoDa8  r®8pone..3l-Z
Parent  groups  purging  8choole  of  h`mni®t  books  a  cl&a8ee.3l-2€

cHAmN. 8  EL.:jpoRT
Sc®   CRAbiFORI).      Soc   RUJA.

CHORAL  WORK   Br  ron  HOENE     ("Thro.   Pa881on8")
Ton  va]rfu®  to  borrow  (to  copy)   a  copy  h®  glv®  avay,'77.   26-33

CLARX,  EonAm  W.   author  of  'fThe  nf®     of  Bertz.and  Fins.®lln
Hi®  "Bertralid  Ru88oll  and  His  World"  revic..ed  ir.

Pub]ichor8  Wo®kly  and  Vlllsgo  Voice.     .?2L12
cOATEs,   HEN.   SOO   EERTEAro  RussELL  PBACE   FOuroATION.
cOLLECTO`rs I   cORatER

Book  collectors:  Oath.,  Lens,   Les®ing.     28-35
For  8alo:   autogi`8phod  copi®B  of  ER'a    "Autobiograpty  |||W,

ffwi8dou  of  the  W®8t",   and  aL  BR  1®tt®r  on  free  will.   28-47
Th®z`o  i8  a  1923  luxiLry  boxed  edition  of  ''Fro®  Hanf a

Worship",  `dth  BR  profac®.  30-36For  preface,   Bee  30-7
Source  of  punFhlcts  on  progerving  book8.3L40

C0tym-
A.un IcLvlsuAL  comffrrEE
AWAEj)  co!flirrrrEB
HUHaN  RICHrs  co}alrrTE
n]ForunT`ION  ccREfl'I-E+a
LITfrIART  CC}fltl'FTEE
RE,ttrmRSHlp  cQFBarrEE
PHHjosopHErs I   Co.TarmEE
FH IrsopHy-EN-HIGHscHOol,  ccmHTTEE
scmicE  comTTEB

cm©rsoN
Oxford  Dictlomry  rules  "chairper8oni'  out  of  order.  22-3.7
ms  vot®B  to  drop  ue®  of  ffchairper8on".   24-10

coHrmsx
BR  an8vor.  a  loed®d  letter  that  aenine8  h®  1.1  comuniet.

17-26f
CONTRIRTIO:{S

Cowle®,   Cranford,DaLvi.,  D®ly,  Ei8ler,Hoope8,   I.   John8cn,
Ka8anof,  H®1land8,   OIConnor,  Rolnhardt,   S®ckel8,B.   Thoup8on,
robin.   17-66

I.  Anderaon  Jr. ,Cranford,  Dinitt,hiont,W®bb®r.18-41
Cranford,  Dinitt,  Jackanicz,  Page,  Hill.  19-38
Canpb.ll,  Cr8nford,  Davi3,  Donedio,  Hoop.S,a.  Jobn9on,

Eravig,  Loithati8er,  Hcvelgh,  Hcwilliang,   OICormor,

Due:enedct.riu¥#iLS:=;'iT£*::;th#%,8ocontribut®
now.   20-44b

Cleaveun,  Cranford,  Davi8,  Eial®r,  I€it,hau8®r.Lipin,
H®inhardt,  robin,  Vogt.   21~34

ContributionB,   plc&86.Fut\ir®  requ.8te  by  RSN  only.   21-35
Cranford,  Fjemodal.  22-31
B®rthon-Payon,  Cl®av®lin,  Cottle8,  Davl8,  Ei8ler,  Hul®t,

Jackanicz,  Leeb,  McV®igh,  Ruts,  Spring...and  Cranford,
Fjomedal.  23-49

Cochran,  Donedio,  Defy,  Corbctt,  Hill,  Hdiilliam8,  NaJ`iaLr,
Nallands,  OIConnor,  Plat,  froinhardt,  W.  Sdrth,Tonirori,
...and  Cranford,  Fj®rtrtgdal.   24-41

Contributions  needed.  25-38
AItoBLam,  Bae,  OavlB,  Eislor,  Io®b,  Y®inor...  and  Crenford,

Fjemedal.  25-39
Contribution.  noodod.  26-28
robin...Cranford,  Fjemod&l.   26-29
Darlcnd,   Fr®cr,Plant,  Ruja,  W®in®r...Fj.medal.  27-35
Cowlo8,  Darland,H}maut,  Imerlt ,  Leithauger...Fjemedal.28-40
coggs,  Cloavolin,  Cowle8,  D8rland,   Ironsid®,  O'Connor,

Rngedal®...Cranford,  Fjomedal.  29-37
Davl8,  Schwcnk...Cranford.   Fjemodch.  3CL38
EiBlor,  Freer,  Jackarilcz,  Plant,  Sch`ronk,  Tobin...Cranford,

Fjcmedal.  31-41
Boggs,0®ly,  mije,  0.  Willians„..Fjomedal.  3a-30

ltfofu®aal]c:Trapped  ln  the  Soviet  thionn  ty  Mark  ^2b®l,
•    rchonod  ty  Fr.aan Dyson.  32-14
mwh¥#*tE=;:°RLn#®£!#a±&¥#i:C3±2.On278:£°±Lon®

ty  Robert  Taylor.  34-24Wr®8  to  Life"  ty  Corli8®  Imont,,  rovicmd  by  O®ut.
33-26

The  S.If  and  lt8  train:  An  Ar.gunent  for  Intor&ction-
1qi'  ty Karl Popper and  John a.  Eccl®8,  rovierd

•th®  Phlloaoph7  of  Hunanian"  by  Corli88  I.Bmorfu,
rwlo`rod by Davie.  34J.i

-^buelng  Sclenc®:  The  Case  Ag&1n8t  Creatlonlm"  by
Philip  Kitchor,]rovie`nd  in  th.  NITino8.  36-20

*A]n®rlcan  Freedcm  and  the  frodical Right.  ty Edmrd
Erlceon,rorienred  by Davie.  36-21

"Ind®foriaibl. W®apon8"  by  Robert  Jay  Lifton  and
"ulcoBpeak"  ty Stamen  Hilgariner,  Richard  C.
Bell  and  RozT  O'Connor,  reviewed  in  the  NITino8.
37-35'The  Nuclear  D®lusicn ;Sovidr^nerlcazi  R®latlone
in  th.  Atoric  Age,"  by  G®org®  F.  Koman  and
With  Enough  Sho`rol8"  by  Robert  Sbo®r,ro`rierind
ty  Sally  Zuckoman.  38-43

Thrrlng® & !foral8"  ty  Zn.  Exc.rpt8  frau 10  coutenp-
orary  z`enriong..in  Bock  Rovlev  Oig®et  1929.  38-47

rscleatlct8  Confrorfe  Creatlonlzm*,  haurl®  R.  Godtry,
ravi®rioed  ln  NITimo8  Bock  R.view  Section.  39-20

mocmAY,  I0RD  F"HER.  Guides  Peter  r:z`anford  and  frora
around  Par]irout,  8t  ago  90  (1978),  favors  proposed
BR l€enorial,says  &g®  did  not  change  BR'9  ccxpet,enc®
but  ned.  hin  chorLteDpered.  20-3

BRS  AFTAus
"®  ms  i.  5  yeare  old,  11.t8  eucce8e.e  and  f&11`iroe.

21-2
"®  ERS  mveg  from  G®orgla  to  I1]lnoi3.  38-27
U®®Of BRS  name:  what  i8  permltt®d,  what  i.  not.39-2c
7  thLzlg-neabero  can  do  to  help  the  ERS.  39-42
Hope  thlng9  nembor8  can  do  to  help  the  82ES.  leo,-4l
S®®  CONTRDUTI0NS

ms  A*ARD.  soo  AwaRD  ccha-
ERS  coon  AWARD  proposed  ty  Leithau8or.  19-50a

Appz`ovod  ty  ballct,  but  no  book8  were  9u8g®sted.20-50
ms  Ore,cTors.  see  oIREcrors
ms  0cesoRA1.  GRArm.   See  DocTORAL  GRANT
ERS  roLLY  AWARD  proposed  by  Nick  Griffin,19-50o

On  ballot,   scmo  li!ced  tri®  id®®,   8cm®  did  not.20-50
ms  LT.ERARI.   See  LIHARY
ms  in:.+mRs.  see  REHEErsHIP  Llsrs.  s®®  NEWs  Acour  reams
ERs  OFFlcERs.  SCO  OFFlcEns
ERs  mlrosopH¥  SrssloNs`(AT  ipa).  see  ran.OsoPHI  COREffrm
ms  FROJners.  s®®  pHlrosopHI  IN  HlcH  scHoors..

See  RtrssELL  OH  I
n]Ji project,  to  collect  zna:t®rial  8`i±tabl®  for  ei  flan

on  in.  39-14
BRs  TRAVELnic  scHOLARElp.   s®®  DceroRAL  GRAir]
evcltwAD,  ART.   "unding  Oo`di  the  Secular  Hunanlat®..3l-28

•Capl8  Inn  Laugh:Vimabl®  Nuclear War`'.  36-10
BrlAus.  At  l®&st  5  byinw  chango8  tdll  b®  proposed  ait  1981

Hcoting.  29-38
2  of th®  above  5  ware  adopted:  Officers.  t®ms  to '

•tart  a8  soon  88  appointed;Chaiman  propar®&  agenda
for  Bot!Lrd  Xeetlng,  Pr®Bidont  for  Anmial ricotlng.
-3L53

ftyl&w  changoo  adopted  &t  1982  H®cting:tyhan]  can  also
b.  emended by nil,  atetlng  ca8o  ln  favor  in  RSN,

2t:ter¥f:::®al¥vfty::.ci£°Fro#ct88#¥;£:hL:#:?.
35-34

ftylar Rofom Camitto.  mzned:Jeckanlc2,Eisler,R®1ri     . -
hardt.  35-35

°1ving  notlc®  that  tyhave  will  b®  di8cu®8ed  &t  1983
ife®tbe.  38-5i
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Contributlon®  aiked  for.  32-31
Fat  cat8!  Contrlbution8  Sought.  33-30
ClaLrk,  I)ahlby,  C.  Wilkinson...Fjemedal.  33-31
Coutributioa8  requo8ted,   "hat  in  hand".  34-27
Cranford,  Davis,  Ei8ler,   Hill,O.  &  iJ.   Hoop88,

Jackanicz,   Lar8on,   Iienz,  R®inhardt,ScazzDol
...Fjgmedal.  34-28

Coatribution9  roque8ted, nYour  attention,ploa8eL''  35-28
Potl,  Hill,  J.ckanicz,  Ragedalo,  Ruja,  SangBtcr

Wn.  Valentlno,. „Fjermedal.    35-29
C1.mar,  Oarland,Giron,  Hill,  Jackanicz,  Hcwilliam3,

Oorburg,  P&gd,  Bngsdale,Relnhardt,  C.  Saith,Suz&ra,
Wllh®]n...Fjemedal.  36-23

Corferlbution8  9olicitqd.    36-24
W.  a  P.   Cobb,Darlington,  Oavis,  Ei81®r,  Cibttong,I]ill,

J®88®n,  Maggi,   Pe+.arson,   Ruja,   St.   John,   Sass,
Schw®nk,  C.  Srith,  Suzar8,   Van W1.8cn.  37-21

Cant,ribut,ions  requested.  37-22
0avis,  Flgueredo,  D.  Goldnan,  Jsckankc8,  Taint.  38-24
Contributions  solicited.  38-25
J.  And8rson,  W  &  P.  Cobb,Jackanicz,  Tobin,Fjemedal.

39-27
Contributions  urged.  39-28
Ra`gBdal®  (the  only  contributor).  40-30

CONVAY   HALL
0or`a  givcg  a  bit  of  its  higtory.  23-29

COREFT,   Jot.   See   EEAcon   Him  SCHOOL
CORECTI0NS

D.F.  Pea.r8  chould  have  been  listed  ifith  other  ERS
menb®rg  pr®8ent  at  richa3tor,   Jtino  1983.  40-34

Ranon  Carter  Suzaraf a  nan®  rae  ni8€p®lled.  40-35
COUSINS,   NORIEN

Coment8  on  ER,  in  his  back,"Human  Options."  36-42
CRANFORD,   PETRE.   ERS  Fo`md8r,Director   (1974-1982),

Pregideut(1974-1976),Ch8,irmen(1976-1982).
Chaiman's  R®pori   (2/78)  zEentiong  ''tho  8cionc®  of

applied  Fhilo8ophy".   17-5
Cl®av®]in  qu@9tions  whether  philosophy,   including

applied  philosoptry,  i8  anonable  to  8cieutific
nothod.  18-21

Hi8  1®ttor  to  "Cun8  &  AmoM  i8,  ty  implication,
a`gainst  gun  control.18-24

8£:i=:: £:3:=  {:/}8}:T:=!:y has a plaque  for  in.
Dora  works.on  her  autobiography+  and  on  a  book  on
Beacon  Hill  Schc)ol.   19-4

Cbaiman'8  Report  (2/79).  Trip  to  England.  Mecti  Dora

244C:gas:#8S€:tiitQ¥£g7:24T;73r±orhiBpaper,nmie
frolevanc8  to  Paychologr",  offered  free  via year-
long  adB  in  ^PA  Monit,ol..   20-38

H18  paper,   t'The  Pos8ibilitieg  of  ConpoB9ibility."2l-19
Suggests  the  Bea  collect   paLraLdoxeg.   Sends  some.2l-33
ChBiman's  fteport  (5/79).   ER  Manorial  Comitteo  is

founded,   in  London.   22-3       So.   E38;RTR^HD  RUSSELL
REroRnl,

Chaiman'8  Report  (8/79)   on  RES  veain888e8,  but  which

cha£]?8n£:p:ariu8:2j#i:::::rfing23-i3t8first
lcttor to  Ottolin®.25-6

Chalrmsn' a  R®port  (5/80)  asks  each  nenber  to  contribute
$3  to  B®rtrand  Ru88oll  Hemorial  (London).  Horo  on

chaci=f:£E:£ky. ( ;/6~8±)  Still more  on  cenpo88ibi]|ty.
30-3

Chalmanls  Report  (8/81)  on  the  1981  Hectirlg.  3L7
Chairmanl8  R®port  (11/81)  on  the  Sutcliff®  expilsien,

N|ee¥::H:vP;:CS:u§:=
and  Plant'8  lott®.re.    32-6
Chin  Pspchologlst, "  revieired

ty  Oavi9.  32-28    F®aturo  story  exc®rpt„30-51
0avie,  on  Cranford taking  libertie8 with  the  ftylav8.

35-34
Bond'.  r®8olutlon,  thanking  hid  for_all  ho  had  done

for  the  RES.  (H®  had  resigned  &s  Bhal"n  and
Director.)    35-35

H±ec:n#:::a:i::5£8££..ifintghEh&°c%PiL*¥i®:.:y3'5_¥6d

Novdrer  1983

Oavi.  d®9crib.e  Cranford.8  &ctlcn8  during  pa.t  year,  which
alienated  Dir®ctor8.  35-37

So®  llEWS   ABCxpT   REIRERS
cRAwsRAy-wlnlArs ,  RupERT

H18  obituary  +rz.ongly  c&uod  ml8  drolling  a  "mlndon8,  .ays
0aTi8,  who  cailla  it  .  "cottag.".  18-35

CREATloNrsH
Canpti8  Cm8ede  for  Christ  rarit8  "creation  Science"  (an

orymoron)  ta`ight  along  idth  evolution.  26-20
Hurianist  A8B'n  of  San  Diego  idll  ctait  q`iart®rly,

"CreationAvolution ".  27-20
"Creationlan  on  the  Ri88"  reports  0iBcov®r  (10/80).   28rl8
Rcagan  f&vor8  teaching  croationisn with  evolution  ln

public   schools.   28-19
•Tho Fcck8  Tho  Hat,a  Da.r.dn"  in  The  Dial  (Channel  13,NIC)  .

(9/80).     28-19,20®,b
»Again8t  Cr8ationien"  NTrinca  Op  Ed,  by  Ben  Bova  of  Cbnl.28-22
flDarrin  18  on  the  fuin.  says  Could  in  People.  29-21
Hochinger  on  the  S®grave8  c&8e.   30-22
IZBa,ginary zaeno  free Galileo  to  Oarrfu;t)oth  had  Bible  problems.

30-23
FaLrca  ldet®r  to  W&chington  Post  editor tidt®  cr®ationi8t..

30-34
S®grav®g  c&8e,  Callfomi&:ovolutlon  cho`ild  b®  preeeuted

a! t.heory  not,  dogm.  3L20
Arkanae8  haw,requiring  "balimcod  treat,ncut`  of  ovolutioli

and  cre8,tlonigm,  ovortuned.  Could  ccrment8.  Darro`r  oz}
the  Scope8  trial  (1925).  Heehinger  on bad  effect.  on
tastbook  prbli8her6.  33-18

Free  frqquy  8prpo8i\m,''Scienco,  the  Bible,  and  Darwlnt'. 33-43
Falvell' 8  IAberty  Baptist    Coll®g®  biology  greduate8,who

lcam  the  "8cieutific  bagiB  for biblical  crea8tionism",
can  b®  certified  a8  t8acber8  in  VA.  p`i`olic  3chool®.34-]6

Poll  finds  Aaerica,n8  Split  on  creation  idea.  36-]2
NY  8chcol8  bar  3  tedbook8  ae  poor  on  c\xplanation  of

evolution.  36-13
Shank®rl g  &d  coltziBn:  Az`e  creatlohiatB  &plng  USSR(Ly8enko)?

36-u
•Abusing  Science:  The  Caco  Against  Croationigrf'  ty  Kltcher,

aeviend.  36-20
Ii>ul8iana  inv volded,  requiring  public  !choolB  to teach

creatlonien  along  tdth  crvolution.  37-12
`Only  a -Theory~,D`mne  in  Hazrrard  Hagazin®.  39-19
nscientista  Confront  Croationian",  Godfrey,nd. ,rcvlo*ed.  39-20

oArmro,  REENls  J.
Appointed  Tr®aouror.  25-40
sO.  T]m^suREls  REro&rs

oAV[S,#HenKtt:#::;:i;:3±.pre¥;::t7;;1::nft:8#o::g,
(1982-         )   Founding  menbor.

Pro8ident,' 8  R®port{2/78) :Hed`fedov  tells  how  to  live  long;
•    early  history  of  Rur8o]|  family;  Edith'8  death;   "Chronicle

of  Humn  Rights  in  USSR",excerpt„   17nd

fg:r*e:;g:;:;i:;F:#' 8 questions on BR.  |7.26
A8ks  questions  on  ballot.  19-53c

#::?CfeDpoLrrtec{°2/r;;??i::::}in#:,cedogan,Waiter;viait8
Dora  &  John  at  Corn  Vo®l;Dora  wim8  8`iit  against  Estate
and  Foundation;  visit8  Ay6r;ge®i  Wray' a  play.   21-5

Pro..  Report  (2/80).Vi8it8  Cambridge.25-7
Pro..  R.pot+  (8/80).Oigcu88®8  po88iblo  Heoting  !itee  for

pro:?8kp3T:3{3/8|).  so.  col mcaber8 neck  at  his  hona..  29J
Pros.  Report  (5/81).   So.  col  meinbor8  ne®t  at  Clal.onont

College;  attend8  fund-rai8ing  8eninar;  St®v®  Allen

pro::n;:£rt2{;/¥:i.;i::[t8r=e:=t¥statov#um:#]ng3Ou
Wilberfoz.ce  Council  providc8  Sakharov  etateneztt ; f`mdr
needed  8o  Hunt.1ngton  Library  can  take  Denonn' a  library.3l~8

RevleirB  Cranfoz`d' e  book,'Hoi+  To  8®  Your  Oim  Peychologict".
32-38

;:::ti¥E¥¥Lci%::!in:2!:en:EL=ksti#So::::;®B::on;
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•ttondr  Laront I. 80th  t>irthday  party;  poe.1blllt}
of  p`ibll£hing  3  ER  .eeay®.  34-4

Rndave  `Phllo!oph}  of mmanldd  by  Ienont,  r®i8ouod.
34,41

SuC#®iLie::/i;=±::ntfrob5o*a:k#/:Z}.L83n5.¥V±C-
D®ecribe8  Cr8nford'.  efforts  to  r®v®r.a  Sutcliffe

bepe¥::°#/3=3Zouorgalz®r of car. cha.ct.r of
Voice  of  R®&8on.   36-2

Rwleve  lherican  Froedcm  and the Radical Eight.  ty
€ric8on.    3dr2l

ttt®nde  Popper  SFZBpo81`m,  liTC;  Dora  1.  uttlng  ot}
the yoar8  i945-50  and  origins  of  Cold War.  37-3

Win  8ttand  Wilb®rforc  Council I 8  Freedom Conceit
with  JackanicE,   et`c.  4£L6

REroEN,  IrsTER.  Honorary  Member.   Oir®ctor  (1976-         )
Oavi.  de®crib¢s  Denonn.8  enomou®  ER  librny.  21-5
His  EB library  i8  for  sale;  condition®.  24-46
Hutington  Library +could  t,ak®  his  ER library  lf

f`inde to b`ry it  are found.  3ld
DREroRs   -

lihy  89%  did  not  vote  for  Olz.ectors  in  '77,&ccordlng  `,
to  Eisaullca.  17-17

I)ir®ctor-nco:iination8  1ndt ed ;voluntoer®  velccB®.18-43
Th.  candldat®8,  i978.  19-39
N`mber  of  Dlrmctors  incr®aeed to nlndmn of  6  end

Eaedmm  of  24.   19-50®
Banct,  1978.  19-53
Director.  ®1®cted  {1979-1981) :Crsnford,  Dairl8,  Ei8lcr,

Tim€i#nenfin¥:§¥:ct¥i:'(§;;9¥'23:3¥th.2°-12
Candidato8,   1979.   23-5ife.
Bauot,  1979.  23nd2
Director.  ®loct®d  (19SO-1982) :   Blacktfoll,  Cotfle8,

T±Eeg:renal:#Sfie::£8'(;;£iii:3L24-1°
The  Candidet8s,i.9cO.  2?-36
rmot'  1980D:.:§r#¥=iD±£9i3:::¥|3:;/:¥:r3honfjr¥i£:PthB'

13  Candid,ateg  for  8  openlr,gg,  1981.  3lrd3
B&uot,   1981.   3.L®56
Directors  elect,ed  ( 1982B1984 ) : BerthoTLpayon,Cranford ,

Davi8,  0€ly,Ei8ler,Moori.Gad,  Rag8dal®,  RUJa.  32-32
Tln®  to  Do"uliat,a  Directc)r8  (5/82).  34~29
]1  C8ndldat.®9  for  8  ope;ijrigg,  1982.     35-31
B€L]|ct,  1982.     35-40
Directar®  elected  (1983-1995) :Ache8on,   ELackweu,

Denonn,  Hart,  Kohl,  P.`cwilliams,  Belnh&rdt,
C.  Smith.  Elected to  fill  uns..`xplred t,erma,
starting  imedi&tely,  ending  Vl/ce :  Schilpp,
hingldo8.  36-25a

Tiae  to  ncmlnat®  Direct,ors  (5/83).  38-40
12  Cendidatoo  for  9  apenlngs,1983.  39-31
Banot,  1983.  39-46
Directors  .l®cted  (198L1986) :Cowl®8,  0.  Goldmn,

Jackenicz,  Haragides,  Page,  fuippe,  Schilpp,
W.  Smith,  Tait.  40-31

00CroRAL GRAIIT. Pz`evlously  called  Traveling  Scholerghlp,
Travel Scholarship,  Trev®1  Grant

1979  T"veling  Scholarship  announcenut,  the noney to
b®  ®pent  for travel  only,  not  for board  or  lodging
at  d®stinstion.  22-39

Hictorien  Kirk WlnlB  of  Uwi8ccnain  roe.iv®8  1979
Traveling  Scholarchip.  23-8

19cO  Travel  3cholar8hlp  announccBent.  25-26
Historian  St®ven  J.   Lit.erty,   UCIA,rocolve®  1980

Trave[l  GraLrf..     28-14
1981 Travel  Grant  anounced.    28-15
01r®ctor®  vote  to  change  r.amo  to  Doctoral  Graho,

$5CX),to  b®  spent  as  recipient  wich®s.   29-6b
1982  Doctoral  Grant  announcement.  32-13
Philo§oph®r/M8themat ician  Gal.ciadlogo  r®c®1v®8  1982

Doctoral  Grant.  35-13
1983  Doctoral  Grant  annoncemeut.  36-7
Phllo8oph®r  Lei8  Pineau,  UTc>ronto,  r®c®ive8  1983

tweBber  1983

Doctoral  Gz.ant.  39-17
1984  Doctoral  Gmut  Announccnerfe.  39-18

corm.   S®®  RUSSEL,   DORA   BLACK
DUES

»e`+  dtieB  du.  date.   All  duos  du.  J`il7  let,   ct&riing  1979.   20L4Jrf
Due8  du.  nor  (Hay  i8suo),   io,  July  lch.  22-23
Dlr®ctors  idll  vote  on  du88  increa8®.  23-52
Higber  duos  approved.  $20( regular) ,$25( couple) ,$5(8tudcnt ).

Add  $5  outgido  USA,  Camda,  H®xico,   a8  before.(19cO)  24-10
0u®8  are  du.  (Hay  i88u®).  Sopamto  colored  8hest,  Bent.   26-32
Last  call  for  dues.  Grac®  period  ends  9/I.     27-37
Student  dues  raised  from $5  to  $10  (2/81).  29-39
0\`®.  are  due  J\il7  lot(May  ia8ue)  30-41
Last  call  for  du8g.  31-2
Noit  du®8  duo  data,  Jam  1.  Add  $7.50  1f  foreign.     33-2
Last  call  for  dues.  34-30
Hcrraster  tcant8  $2.50  zBor®  for  "R`i8go]|t'.W®  `dll  vote.   35-30
$2.50  duo.  incro&8e  approved  by nail  ballot.  36-25b
Du®8  al.o  duo  i/I/83.    36-26
Dues  reanindor:pay  by  Fob.28,   or  ®18..  37-20

OonART,  wnL  a  ABEL
Will  dobaLtoB  a;i("IB  0enocraey  aL  Fallur®?W).   ERl.  cab  rid.

with  Ariel.17-23
They  v±8it  85i.   18-15

DYsoh',  F©N
Wr±g:tiaedb°:rn±g:P:  3Z:::  and  Azb®l' 8  book, "Trapped  in  the

Eowrms,   pAul.
Would  accept  Honorary  Menberhlp.  19-28
Honora.ry  Xenbcrghip  approved.   20-32
About  Edrard8,  and  }iiB  mny  vritir^gs.   23-40
"elda`qg8r  and Death-a  Critical Evalueticn",  d®dic®t®d to

1188  -eneny  of  buhbug  and  nygtlcianf'.     22-16
ElrsTEEN,   ALEERT

ER  and  Popper  on  Eingt®in.39ut
See  RUssEldilhTSTEnf  mNIFEsro

E[Sm.LgHLF°un;ing  nezBb®r.  Director  (1974-        ).VP/InfomatioEi

t!ia  nlct`t.I  finn  t.h®  Edt.i,c}rt'  on  niielcar  rsril.  3*47
so.  REtlrmsHlp  co!airrTEE,   ENroRI4ATlon  comarTEE,   REvslETTm

ELIor,  T.s.
I&itual  diali]c®  botve8n  him  and  ER.  23-22

Euls,  AmRT
Se.  NEms  ABOUT  IBlffits

ERELun
see  EER"ve  RUssEm  HErmIAL;   BERTRAro  FIUSSEn  RE.4CB

FOU?a)ATI0N;      EIRII"EUDRAETH;   RUSSELL,   DORA   BLACK;
SUTCLIRE

EXPUISIO»
Bee  SLneLIFFE

EITrmcTlon   (oF  HUMAN  RACE)
in  quot,ed  in  letter  i,o  "Chcaical  & Engineering  Neve".  20-17
See  nyclEAR  WAFrtyArous

FACT  SHRT
Hake  photocpy  and  poet  lt  in  local  librarl®8.  39-30

Fun
BBC-TV  planet  a  film  on  BR,  mi8t  gce  financln.   23-2
Library  oms  7  BR  flins.  27-27
ms  Film  Pr.oject.     39-14

ron  SAIE
Books  for  sale  17-45
If  5  more Bembers  place  order,  ve  will  print  menber3'     +

stationery.  17-47
Books  for  8aLl®,   including  Allen  &  Unrdn  books.   18-31
Hemb®rsl   stationery,  $3  for  loo,  postpaid.   18-32
Anorican  Rationalist  Book  S®rvic®  r®comer.ded  by  Cleavelin.

18-33
"The  Ta]niarl8k  Tro®"  for   8alc.   5  redetre  frof8  Book  R®vienr

Oige8t     1975.   18-40
I.star  Denonn' 8  5Convoluno  library.19-32
Menbor8'   stationery,new  price:  $3.50  for  80  9h®etg.  19-33

22-24    25-42
Books  for  oale,  Bostly  from  Spckeanan  or  Allen  &  Unwin.  19-34
ifeBb®r!'8tationory,3.50  for  80  whil.  they  last.  Price  will

80  up.   29-40
Catalog  of  Denonn'8  library,118  pp.  $4.50.     29-41
ifemb®rs'   stationery,  6.25  for  95   8h®eto.   30-41
ER  postcard,Halenan's  1958  phot.o,   50¢  each,  +  25¢.  30-42



age

Ha.Idenulullu8  Little  Elu®  Bocke,  ncv  eddre88.3l-Zio
Hdr®r.I   Of,ationery,  1o`tcr  price:$5  for  95  9heot8.

3L45
in  pe8tcnd:  3L46    32-35    33-34    34-32    36-30  37-24
No`f  prico8  for  books  usted.  31-47
HcmborB'   stationery,nee  pri.c®:$5  for  90  8hects.

32-34    33-33    34~31    36-29    37-23
HeddenAILJulius  books  fren  Pittsburgh,  KS    32-36
Book8  by  and  about   ER.   32-37
Books,  near  prices,   on  5/i/82.   34-25
From  Spok6anan:"Into  The  Tenth  Decedo:tribute  to

froo£:$9;1§£6:APP3en6]3i°theinericancon8cience„
ER button,  $2  from  &ittonwork8.  38-28
rminber8'   ctationory,  new  price:$6  for  90  8heet8.38-29

39-37    40-33
in postcard  out  of  stock  at  ®ourc®.  38-30

FEE  IREaLTrsel

=;;F±¥Gj;i;rsi¥;iiT;:c:Hhericanpoutic„
FUN  a  GAFES

Jereny  EiemstGi.n' 8  Spoof  on  Wittgendeein, ttTh®
Philosophy  Circlet'.33-29

FUND.RAlsn[G
W.  Srith  and  D&vis  to  CcLchair  new  Cormitt,co  on

Fund-rsi8ing,t,o  report  on  dues  reform.  19ul+9
Volunt,ear uahl®d  for  fund-raising.20-45  21-36  22-32

CODEI,,   i+iRri'
He  upc©t,8  the  apple  cart.   23~17
caono  of  the  spoil3portg  of  zaod3m  8cienc®."  29-32
rror®  on  G8del,  by  Hofatedter.  36-40

GRAFT.      S©®  DacTo!thL  Gmrm
enlFFIIt,  unv

mt®rviewg  BR,  with  much  on    Victnftl{1965).36-38
GRIFTEN,   h.ICE

Proposes  BRS  Folly  .a..#rard.   19-50®
ngu.H)in  rotR  oF  n¢'mLI=c"AL  Rir33rsHff .  see  RAE,  !£aRv"
REPFjGim,  }frfeRI"

Paul  Edrardl 8  monograph, "}Ieidegger  a  D®ath. . . ",
dedicBLt€d  toilER  -  e\ie`ny  of  hustng  a  nyBticiar*.
22-16

HELRE,  drssE
Wanes  U.S.  Gout.  to  fouo:w  nlngtructloae  fren ife.

Sinaltt.  3L29
HErmK

%Ist  }fo  Die  88for®   I  Wck©ca  ty  Derek  Hunptry.34~26
Henlock  states  i.t8  print..ipi6s  &  cbjeci}iv{39.34,-35
"A89i8ted  Suicide,   The  C3xp&8sionate  Crin8n36-35
nTh®  right  to  die;i3  it  right?tt  }TFTineg.38~39
Quarterly  d6al8  rat,h  double  a`iicide.  40-39

HOFTh'AH,   ABBIE
Infhaenced  by ERl 8  big  b8jTuth..benb  crorfu.-29-15 I

HOIjoc^irsT   (TV)
Sent,cliffo  reviove  it  in  FreethickGr(UK).,dl8®pprov®8.

23-28
Elict  FToenont-Suit,h, offended  by  its `intmth8,  veigh8

pdrg  agalngL  gein8:  GeFT,tany  r€8cinded  ctatut®  of
linitat,ions  on  N&fdi  cri&o§.  24-26

Sutc]|ff®  a++ject8  to  our  calling  }iis  rcaark8  -
dunquallfied  cond€rmatlonso.We  ten  why  to  did  eo.   -
25-29

HoroRARI  iREflas
CCO  ATm,  EurARDs,   EARs,ropFER,scHIIpp

HcOK,  SERE
Harxl8  theories  on  &chlewlng  ooclalian are  lngely

disproved  ty  hiedory.  38.-12
^pplditrda  Solzhoniseyn,  irxplying  BR  caid,'Bcttor  Red

than  d®ed."  39-loo
HunNlsH.

secular  llurmnist  I)eclaration  8t.tacks  ris®  of
fundancntaLli8t(ch8olutlst )  morality.  28-21

`A  Chrlgti8n  America  -  cnevit&ble  that  Christien8
b®  in  conflict  tdth  thog®  who  believe  in  nothing

Lonboeynt°,n®dLt*t::®::e#i:¥(;;:i?:;a:t8-a22on8ocular

h-isn. 3L24
!FTh8  Rlghtle  Nci.  Bogeynan"(Ncveve®k).   31-25
P8]"t®  groups  purgo  schools  of  hunani8t  took8  a  cla88ea.3l-26
pruty:Awelr®  no  holier.  for  OUL-holy  trar."  31-27
Bitchuld: nh.urfeing  Doim  the  Secular  Huiaaniat8II.  31-28
}±i3t  Surfut,  Conference  &  AffilfLation  Dccla.ratiotl.  32-7b
l"undat3 begin to  rallyn(NITin88)    32-19
Ay®r,   ER,  ScF.ueitzer,  Schie8ing8r  Jr.   on  hunanim  (1951).33-17
"Challen8®  to  H`manl8BLd  by  Dora,   in  Frecthinlt®r(UK).33Ji2
E88ay  Cont®gtu  for  tho8®  uncJer  30.     33-£iJ.
Hatlon&l  Surraziit  C"if8renc®  on  R®liglou8  Fr®edon  and  the

Secular  State,  1n  NYC.  34-3
Davie  repert8  on  above  Conference.  34ul.
m]z!aanigt  A88In  of  Sam  Olego  ndopte  4-point  ct&teneho.(Eblof.

Good. )  36-33
llund8t  Folloirshlp  of  Sam Olego  has  Ira,lly  on  R'8  birthday,

fry  18.  36-34
"®  2  organi8&tloTi9  just  &bov®  &ro  in  fact  2  8epar&t.

orgckaetiong.  37-26

¥s=::¥#£tril±f:8i#,A¥n:k£:i-Hot;88.coi£.3L42
rmi]THfLh'   RIG!\!Ts

BR  P®ac®  Foundation  ijrvectlga,t®8  HR  in  Woad  Ciernny.   19-42
ER'B  letter  on  plight,  of  J®<so  and  Jorish  c`Llturo  in  USSR.

20-18
EL  Peace  Found8tionlB  pr®88  r®le8jDon  W.  G®mny.   20-47
Ekehango  of  letters  on  suppre8®ion  of  Jori8h  culttir®  in

USSR.   2Jpl4
Salcharovl8  lctt®r  to  Pre8.   of  Soviet  Acedeny  of  Scie=ic®€,

sad  Cedog&zils  ledt®r.  3Lio
Freemen  ftyson  on  Hark  Ar,b®1' c  plig}it  end  bock.32-14
H8rgarut  `jthftcher>  gr[pport8  krilberfoznge ' a  CSB:paign  to  rennlt®

Sovi8t  J6i# wit.n  their  fanili®9  in  lsrs®1.  32-i5
Inert>itute  of  Iutcrmatiohdrtkiucatlen  hag  life L Human  nighi,8

Int®m3hip    Progr'en,off®r8  intemchip8  a  grants.  39-,26
sco  H!jFriN  RIGiiTS  ccfis,fi3£:mTRE

Eun£A}i  HIS:]rs  c o!RETrEE
rmcliister  eek8  for  ideae,  to  got  Condttce  going.  22~36
l±alsinatorl8  oasi    irieas  for  this  Cormitteo.  23-i6
Alas Oely,  nGitr  Ch¢.irr.!m:  priofeg8ion&1  groups  abroad  lll®gauy

detained;40  us  g-fotjLPB  i+cork  on  this.  Tell  Ale=  your  8kili,

cir::ig®o±°;i;ti;83g{:::3F£::£;-i.a a- re8pon86a ;
1xpri3oned  indiviul3;Fili]jino  denand8.  40u8

mExrs  TO  }g-,t.SLEqTERS  ar'ia  on  Le.ri  prg®  (or  jnst  before  ballot„
iI  any,  cn  last  page.)

6.Tear  hd¢±x  col,*c!rs  years  1978  through  1983.  40-40
mropamrl0EI  CO:i:ffiT.`;:    L§e  Ei8lsr,  Chairman

How  lt  ccEi:annicateg  *-lth  membare  and  with  th.  acedenic
cenzndty.  27-5

mp.v]E+,fs   .     s®8    p.!JssELTd,   BERTFLAro  (writ3jig8)
IF.Oi{sn;E  I-rmAIIaolt  OF  BR.  s6.  Eari"ro  RLissEEL  paAor  rouREATlon
JACENICZ,  DC:r}Aro       Pr®3ident  (1982-         ).   Librarian  (1974-1983).

Sccretay(1978-1981)
Invlto8  itenB  for  1982  tfefiting  agenda.  34-5
Elected  Pregidont.    His  Pr®sidsntl g  frop3rt  (8/82).35-4
P]re3ident'B  Report.  (il/82).7  thing8  menber8  can  do.  36-1.5
Pra8ident'8  Report   (2/83)   prQRot®B  June  i983  Meeting.   37-2
Reperi8  on  ConfE>renc8  oa  No  First  Ue®  of  fucloar  Weapons.38-3l
Pr®8ider`t'9  Repert   (8/83).   39-3

JOHNSOw,  DAVID  E.   Chaim8n,   Thilo8ophor8'   Comitte®
Brl®f  biography.  40-7c
sO®  FHIIOsOpHErs I   cormlTTRE

RARE,  riven

:;:i|¥ei:::;ki:i:¥::¥:i,£;i|ivi;i;.G¥ul¥:;:an:o3ur4oj
KISTIAKch'SRT,   GEORfiE

". .a  Diracl®  if  no  riucleaz`  trarioad  vero  explcd®d  in  engcz.
bofor®  t,h®  end  of  the  ceutury..."    26-19

George  Hathjen8  paye  tribute,  on  Hirty'®  death.  38-6
KOHL,  flu?.V"

Elected  Director  (1983-1985).  36-258
Elected  vice-Pr®8ident,1983.    39-2C
Reports  on  plans  for  1984  He®tlng.  40-4
So®   RE=lTS   ABOUT   RElffiRS
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KURTZ,    PAUI,
Spoarh€&d.  th.  aLttack  on  p8oudoecienc®:  eetrology,

Velikov8ky,  parapsychology,  creationigm.      .8.10
"onl, coRuss

Cormentg  about  ER  in  his  book,.Yes  To  lif®''.   EE  on:
n®uro81a  and  radlca,l|8m;  Ton  PainQ  ^vard;free  ulll.
33-45

Dairl.  ccrmont3  on  his  80th  blri,hday  perty.  34~4
Davl8  r'evigtira  hi8  nphilo9ophy  of  Hunanien"(1952),

r®1.ou®d.  34-41
See  NEWS   AcOUT  l®!RES

L^un=:seE,   D.H.
futual  dislike  bsti.re®n  la:t¢renc.  &  in.  23-22
lD.H.hawrecae' 8  Nightrrare"  by  Delany,contains  mich

abo`it  RE,   ae  it8  index  shows.   24-34
mltm,  JUST"

Bgpert„  on  BRS  at   APA  {12/77).17-14
s®8  NEiff.  ^p,Out  iffifl3as

nlTmusm,  Grm`rs
Donat®8  her  di88ert®tion  to  the  Libr8Lry.  18-28
Glve!  paper  on  ER'8  iuteaest  in  the  Faubti<m  then®,

at  1978  I:!:Sting.   19-2
Propo8®8   Brs   Book  Award.   19~50d
U8es   fml8   "Po'wcrn   and   'runucation  and  tb®  Good  Life"

in  hop  class.   23-16
Liner C0rmTTEnl  Chair`"n :Don  Jackanicz  (1974-1983)

Jack  Rap,p\`ie,le   (1983-      -   )
Cormitte®  R¢pout.   17-54
Recent  acquig,ition8.  17-55
Leithauser  do?ic.i,e8  her  digsert8ticm.   18-28
Committee  Repert  (lengi;hy).   19-47
Audio  material  listed.  2'`L6
Recent  acqui8it,ion8;books  for  sale;fiina  foz.  rent.

20-38. . .41
Fees  on  chcFTe  films:$10,$20,$25  +  $50  dopo8it.2L32
EfforiB  to  &cg`Iire  fiLr^s.   Li,br&ry  8ervic®8

available.   23-12
H8vo  netv  ER  fi:im  for   '80  H©®tir!g.I€!i8  till  a.Bi8t.

25,-35
Library  ow}iB  tho80  7  films.   26-27
liti*   C`/-i.J.uL a+JitalJ,   Jac^   ..>e3e.`ial®.    (8/'i.i).   27-30
Di8cot'ut  on  Library  of  Living   Thilc`sop{her8  volune®

in  prirfe.  27-31    28-43
Films,  tap`3a  aLnd  books  tc  leird,bock8  for  gal.  (5/81)

30L35
Wert+  price  li8t  for  books  by  and  a.bout  BR.  31-27
7  BR  films  foi.  reut,   a:|d  pricc8.  33~35
Books  for  i~€`16,   new  prices.   3L25
65  neer  boc+ir`i,   5ifL  of  0.   Jackanic2:.   Library

Bakg  His;1.\,+j€ra   to   clt`irLiT.ts   books.   37-5
38  boo::g  to  lend.  38-20
Libr{}ry  C&;L-`Faign.  Dol`ate   books  you  are  probably  not

going  to  rehread,9tc.  .38~21
nag8d&le  nf.}=ed  Li`o£'arian  (i©,  ul:aiman).  39-2c

locAL  8Ff  cHAae\ru':-£   OR  i£RET,u``us
TimdrLifo  ffi  fiin  sinorm  at  Philo8oFtry  Cl`ib  (col.Stat®

U.)   17-38
1„A.   group  m8ct8  (9/ari).     28-25

i:£:  g::3 ::.:€: :t g;,:=±:i:R:n€,O,::i:£,F2,8t3:33o+
I-.A.  group  [`ichic8  in  thel  nark  (8/li).  32-20

FIARAGH)ES,   S1`.j£'j3.   Director   {1932-           )
Donated  his  gervico8,  iso`-ing  the  ERS  1-rQBi  G®orgin  to

llhiol8.    38-27
Wrlt®s  ffl,n.dta8  of  the  1963  lfeoting  and  Ek)are  L:e®ting

&8  Actitig  Socr®tary.  39-38,39
rex,  RAEL

lmy  Fier=  &imod  t.o  inprove  the  lot  of  the  Working  chag8,
tho`ie;h  h8  ha=  not  ccEe  out.  of  it..   22_10

tfli8.t  Hnrx  f&il`rd  to  fo¥38eo,   according  to  Hook.  38-12
see  R{!`c'`c`£LL;   EERTRAro   ('dritingg)

rmvFDE-v ,   zHORz3s
Tells  horir  to  live  long.   17-6b
Speaks  about  1957-58  nuclear  di88.8t®r  in  the  USSR.

at  Brbs  S€.rdn&r,   UCEier..t9ley  (19`77).17-13
HIS   "lhic,I.ear  Dlr!aster  i.n  the  Sovict  Uniori''  i8

F.tiblj {Jied   by  CJpckeg.`:!4±::1   I;-9o'r`-3.    '18-39
Ill.  nNuclear  tji8astcr  in    the  Ur`al8"  is  published by

Novcher  1983

Norton.  Revlevod. 23-14
His  lot.t,er  to  `Neilands   .   23-1J.
US :::a:;iLi8bsi:£:i:::::=are:::::t::.CE:£j  to Counter
Hedveciov  iras  ri'€ht.  Th€ro  w&9  a  diaa8ter  in  the  Ural8.   26-18

}REIIJ`!rJS.See;I.':ryALrEETI}]GS.
.tErrmRSH`TP  ANALls`Is   Arm   sTATrsTlcs

164  Eeal]ors,   by  ccuntrie8  of  r®8idenc®  (1978).17-43

ife4  ::¥%5€ 'rL?;T.`L`:`:i:=9;5)?eL¥:3£f "enin®rship.   I.7_44
MEHEasHIP  CO}ffffITEEE     Leo  Ei8ler,   Chailirmi.

Cocth8iiman  B8v  Smith  repor+g  on  23  new zneatora  in  let,
quuter,  1978.  18-6

Report  t,a-1980  ffoet.ing  on  advertising  end  recruiting.  19-50b
P.K.Ti`icker  i3  now  C,cLchalmian  (2/80).25-40
Advorti8ing  in  9  periedic&18  produc8s  50  inquiries  and

8  enrollne:nt,.S  pr=r'  mc`uth,   average.     27-6
Will  try  to  i`®jieh  menber8hip  of  5cO,to  bo  8elf-Supporting,

wit.h  increaseid  atvertiging.  28-2
Jacquelin8  88rthon-Payon  iB  nerw  CcL-C`nairman  (8/81).  3L44
1982  edTertising  in  12  qu.biicat,iono.  33-9
Chango9  in  1982  €di`e`rti3ing  8chechle.     34ri
Carol  i,nith  i®  new  CcLchaljEan  (11/82).36-43

ME?RErsHlp  I±sT
1978  list  distributed with rsm8.  18-45
1979  list,.  2.2~40
19cO  list.  26~u
l9al  ugt,.  31-51
1982  list.  36-41
1983  list.  39-43

REmt3asxlp  mE?FNAE£
All  d`de©  ci\i.a  J`ul.F  ist  {1979).   22-23.   P.e8tated  24-43
Highly  visible  co]orod  ch®€t,Saying  dne8are  due,   gent

whth  rsiJ26.     26-32
iiow  dues  ducrd8t8:   January  lsd.(1982).  33-2
S6®  D'us

EL.csoRIAI„   Sco   ijERTRA?TO  RUSsEn  lffiroRIAL  (under   nB« )
rm`ngr4s

1978  H©eting.   19-49,50
1979         "            23-58, 59
i-;30         r           i ,I-LC,ti
1981         I           31-53, 34
1982          "            35-34,35
1983          .           39-3S,39

rmi',  G.a.
Cormi9nt8  on  his  reif.ticns  tcht,h  ER.   23-21
Brand  BlaLnch8rd  on  .L{ooF8  and  ER.   27-15

ELrm¥,  GH5mT
"A  56~,:' ar  F'riendship"  ty  EP..     36-39

rmsgun!  OF  r`zilhn;r`sor-rf¥
At  P&c8  t.1i-iiver8ity,}r¥C,  idil  try  to bring   Philosophy  to

all,  iricluding  highgchooler8.  33-16
Hove®  +uo  Hunt.er  College,   iE¥C.   36-11

"in   F`AVO.iE+ITS   P.U,'3iT`,T3LLn

Schilppl 8:t`A  I-I.i`3  rLan's  ¥orghipt'.   27-16
Dsnorml8:   eeThQ  ;_`.`.t5rlgy  Papers".   28-8
Poppar'8:   "The  PIt}blem8   of  PhiloBoptry"   erid   `'Ffysticien  &    Logic"

Z?-8
Davi8 I 8 : "Fr€edoffi.  vg  Orgenizgtion,18i4-19]4".30er34
rfoi+headlg!   MSc9Ft,ical  E$3ay8".     32-2,

RErmD3: ±i;:;  §:,;`<:3:=::se{i=#gig;;}:Ct or  { 1974-1982 ) . Chelrmen ,

Calls  Carter'9  energy  poliey  a  di8agter.  Wants  P.egerfe8  (Ucal)
to  st,op  nu,clear  reflesreh  &t  Leg  Al=Lmos  &  Livoii5ioro.   2Jr24

At\tei?`d8   jfi8ri€,gr.  Cl:cmic8l  Society  m`e8ting.   Taking   1®av®
of  8b®en€,e  to  writ®  (1979).   2/Lr29

Ncib®l  Fo`ji®,dstiexig  fur-ids   gi/mpo8iun  in  Streden, trEthic8  for
Science  Polieyt'.   Noil&nd`a  attends.   19-12    £Oms

Teat  of  Neilandlg  speech  @t  above  8grposiun.   26-22
It""  C.'^,S

g::¥e£{a.8:I:A._:%:Sa'3nchJhatal:=®u8:¥n34~(.?;:ttirgham).34~7b
}illJ  RETi!HI`iT*pLe5   `t"ne o^p}rm

17.4i    i8no    i9cO29    2Q-33    2i-26    22-20    23-4i    24~32
25-33     26-24    <7-27    28-33     29-30    3CL31    31-38    32-25
3.?-23    34~2i    35-26    36-rs    37~18    38-18,50  39-24    40-27

hELS   AE}J+uT   I.-=FTTi=L#.a,
Allendorf ,  Fred,  h&®  rec®iv®d  a  NATOul]SF  po8tdoctoml
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ltEWB  ABouT  lmtEERE   (continued)
f®llonrchip  for  I-08earch  in  evolutlomry
gcactic..  20-23

Achkenary,  Irvin,  has  8rticl®  on S®a Llon8  in Wetry8
!fa€gaaln©(3/79 ).   22-14

Baa.rd,  Andr®,  i¢ould  ]|ko  to  mock  Bay  ^ro& DeDb®rs.
31-33

Baa,  Dons-In,  tr&volB  I- Wect  Go"any to Hchiter
for  1978  Mgcting.  19-2

0bj®ct8  to  fro8.  Cartor'.  planned trip to  S.  Korea.
23-31

Ask.  that  pap®r8  present,od  at  HBetingB  b®  printed
in  RSN,   to  b¢nel`it  those  who  carmot   a.t,terrd.   26-28

Get8  doctorate  from  Ucologne,  di§sert.ation  quote8
ER'8  &  Ooral8   '!Prosp®cts  of  industrial  Civilize-
tionw,  t}``f.6u  nation.a  ts.ill  conpcto  for  raw
mterialg  ingtoad  of  E,ark8ts.  38-13

Barm®r,  Adam  paul,  ggta  Consuner  Products  Safety
CQrmi®8ion's  8graement  t,hat.  woed  &  coal  8tc"a
mfrs.  nust  give  safGby  infor¥'?ation.  <?-23

Going  to  Haiti  for  Sev®ral mo-lit,h8,  to  8t,art  fl88h.
light  battery  factory.  31-34

Block,  Any,gets  Th.D.  in  nutriticzi,will  do  flold  work
Ecuador.   25-30

Bogg8,  Kevin,  gets  BA  in  microbiology  free  UFlorida,
idll  do  graduate  work  on  nit,rc'gen  fimtion.35-19

C&rl8on,   Alfred  J. ,Jr. ,H.D.,Boa]rd  C,8rtificid  Pediatric-
ion,   8tudie8  for  Masterl81n  rthilo8op!`y  at
Vnlenov8.  35-20

Cl®avelin,  Leonard,  attends  lforthvestern  la;tf  School
this  Fall  ( 179).   23-32

Finds  haw  ttinldly  unpl®a6ant".Qucite$  Oamow:   "I  tfa8
t,old  aa  a  child  that  arJyenc  grild  beccmg  Pr©8id-
eat,   end  I  am  be3irming  to  b®fi8ve9  it..ti  29-24

Accepts  comni8aion  in  l'SNavy  Judge  Advocate
General' 8  Corps.  31-35

WI|1 BLarry  Judith  her,©  Givid®n  7/31/82,  days  after
tckir.g  8Tfe7ue.   34-17

Ere.  JAGC,UsiiE,   Stationed  at  Great  lfakeg,   n.  Takes
Bar  E2cams  in  Feb® '83.   Surmsr  &t  Naval  Ju3tlc®
School,     riexport,  RI.  36-17&

In  the  "ilippir`oB  fcjr  2 yecLrs,g*,arting  Fall  '83.
40-21

Clifford,  Harry,  `'ri.tea  }t'ewerk  Star-ledger. about
Ein8teifll a  4  great  cuscoverieB.   23-33

Cobb, ¥::#.::i #£::¥£h:;r#:a:8 u¥g=a:;
Xnowledcgew.   2.I-18

Have  oil  portrait  of  ER  over  their  firepl&c®.28~27
Cr8nford,  Peter,     expects  to  d8gcrib©  tfay8  t,o  influenc®

people,  in .uar,chestuer.  23-34
P`iblicheB  his   Cheri  book,"How  To  Be  Tour  ctm

Peychologist. "  23-28    3o-26
Excerty  frca  nensp&per  story  on  his  book.30-5l
See  CENFORD,   FETEER

Da]y.  S:E]:3:Cii:::8::82;.¥©r activitl88 st

T®ache8  phy31cg  &t  UArizona,tdll  chart  haw  School.
35-21

I.aw  School,   2nd  year,teaching  phybic8,spared  8ericRi8
flood  damge(ll/83).  4CL20.5

Sc®  SCEREE  CO!enT1".     See  HU['AI{  RIG!!TS  CO"rmEE
benom,  L®ster.  His  5000  voluzn®  lipraly  is  for  8al®.

19-32
His  library  has  over  2100  books  ty,  about,  or

referring  to  BR.   22-15
FlndB  neny  r5f8I.onc®8  to  BR  in  his  curreho  reading.

23-Z3
s®®  DENoiiN,  ngs"

Oinitt,  France.,  report8  on hyperactivity to  APA.
17-32

0onadio,  Alborto,  moving  from  CQlonbia  to  Srit8®r-
land  for  a year.  20-24

Edverd:.c::ti;a¥L:v::::g=:ni:;ffid:gs:=&o:°#:L=i
d®dlcat®d  to   f'BR  -enGny  of  h`mbug  and  .
ny8ticiso..    2;2.i6

froeBb®r  1983

E1.len,Lo.,  on  entering  hospital  for zBinor  euz.gory,  ie  asked
hl.  aeligien.nAgno8tic.I  "Have  they  got  a  church  ln
Coop®mburg?n     27-22

Bllig,   Albori,   co-®uthorB,   wi,th  W.J.KmuB,MOv®rcochng
Procrastination. " .19-23

Garciedi®go,  Alejandro,rocipieut  of  1982  ERS  Doctoral  Grant,
caxpl®to.  di83eztation,  8end8  copy  to  Library.  38-]J+

N°Wh:8tp=ie=:I;hLioH8oa#;a;ft£:::L¥t£:.I;aLe%chin8
Girch,  Francl8co  B.,a  Salvedorean,  at  llanburg  U„  mnt8  to

corro8pond,  would  like  ansvem  to  his  qu8stiorie  about
EL  salvedor.    34-18

Now at  linivemity  of  Strathclyde,  Glasgow.  38-18
Qividen,  Judith  Arme,married  Leonard  Cl©avelin  recently,

retains  maiden  nana,  irorkB  in  p®r8onn®1  d¢pt.  36-17b
Hart,  I)avid  S.,report8  on  his  5  nonthB  st  Canbridgo,England.

- -   30-ZI

Hedco=iE|ik:¥:©dTL=i°rrgg¥ctR:::±Bto:raf:ri£®8u=£pe:k).
27-23

Hop`£in8,  Ed,  stops  teaching  highgchcol  Bat,h,progran®  conput®r8
&t  linivac  for  Geda.rd  Sp&co  Fnght  Center.   20-25

JackanicB,  Doi:,  with  brother  Jchn,  vi8it8  UTexa8,  Austin,
which  has  1700  BR  lettor8  to  Outolin®,otc.  30-28

To  Europe,   Nov8Eber  1983.  40-23
s®8  jAcrAR'Icz,   CON

Kohl,  Flardn,  has  letter  in  The  Hunsnidr,  claining that  ER
purguee  tzut,h,  not  diff®rent  ldndo  of  tmth.  37-13

Tello  why  (1n  Fz`e®  Inquiry)  he  vleera  a.bortion  ®3  a  mired
good.  38-15

See  FioEL,   MAJIVEN
Lanout,  Corli88,zun.9  ad  in  Sunday  NYTimes, "Outrng®ou8  canp&jngn

ngain3t  .*ilfred  Btirch®tt",  G}2ardisn  jo\iritalist.  17-34
Wins  lanBuit  &galnst  CIA.  for  opening  hlB  mail.     18-25
th2n8  ad  on  cente4|eLry  of ,'John  }`aaofi®ldl8  birth,  ichon  h®

Icaeir  personally.   19-2Jt
Pubu8he8  his  n®i¢ Basic  P&Rphlct.*haoctalitT -!fyth  or

R6ality7#    i9-36&
Wine  $2cO  from  L'S,foz.  CIAl81Jlecany  opening  his  nail.

|9-36b
Letter  to  HIT  defending  s®cula.r'  hunazii8t.  ngaln8t  Horal

Hsjor'ity  abt8ck8.  3L-24
Don&te8  Si  niluon  to  Columhin  Law  School,  to  endow

Chair  of  Ciril  Liborti®3.  37-14

E:F:Le#r¥6hre±:o?;:k:Y::£:±f£:'i%:;3ed3-fitiTReviear
of  Books.  38-16

see  LArmyT,  c.oTRLlss
Lefroer,  Judein,  now  A88ociate  Profe8aor,  Pbilosoptry,  UHouston.

20.26
Ekeorpt,  from his  science  fiction  novel,I`Beyond  Roj6cticnl',

i8  included    in  ''The  mnd'81"  ty  Hofst&dt®r  a  Deonctt.
33-£0

L®ithau8er,  Gledya,  donat®8  copy  of  her  diB8®ri8tion  to
library.  18-2S

rrova8  frca W&yn@  Ste.t®  U  (Datl`oit)  to  UELchigan  (Ooarbom).
U8e8  EP.'8  `'Pover''   in  her  class.     21-20

RopertB  c`a  ua8  of  r'Poicor"  and   trEducation  and  the  Good  Ilfell
in  class.       23-16A

Ifnz,  John,  couect8  r&ro  books  and  Ru88ou-related  bc>ok8.25-3l
Loeb,  Don,  leaving  Erandoi8  for  Uiiichig8n  law  School.   21-21
m8:::h#.:€(:::::)st8:::guji8o:ff¥P:CE:::g;:8-Fr¥f.2o-27

G®t8  NATO  grarfu  to  conduct   lt.ill  m8©ting  on  neuropsychology
and  cognition.   24-28

HODonald,  Dan,  notlcos  points  of  8irilar.ity bettfo®a  2  di88inilar
men,   BR  and  Soner3®t  }*.augJ`an.   39-21

ifewillians,  Jin,  decides  horseshoeing  school  i8  not  for bin,
is  triter-editor  for  U.S.  Covt.  17-36

About  to  quit  his  8Ovt.   Job,  pays  his  du.®  while  h®    8tiu
has  ronny.   2CL28

Photographs  the  1982  ife®ting.  35-5
Photographs  the  1983  ldscting  at  the  MCMa8t®r  Conf®renc®.

40L3
Nochvatal,  Jogeph,   e]chibit®  drawings  in  NYC  and  LIC.  32-21

His miral,  rich  soundtrack,  in  Baltimore..  34-19
His  *ork8  on  v±cw  and  for  eal®,  in  NTC.     37-16
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NIilande,  J.B.,chom  ER  fiin to  &udicac®  of  30.  Pay8
copyright,  holder  $50  to  nak®  tape  of  it.29-37

s®®  REIIAros,   j.B.
Pitt,  Jack,  in Europe  on  a  Sabbatical.  23-37

Sco   PITT,   JACK
Po"n,  Kathryzi,  i8  working  for  an  M.A.  In  Indll

Aff±ir!,  at  Amalcan  U. ,vi'a8hington,ne.   24~30
Prin,  S&ny,  conducts  2-hour talk  3h.ctr  on  religion

on  Colorado  Spring8  radio.   1®  AHA  cotm8olor.
35-22

mgrdaifrd;a*n'£::jetd:::hbidA*n:=±:::9:f(Fr®°
fro®thinker3.  37-16

Sos  RAGsOAIE,   JACK
Rolrfundt,  Stove,  t8l|S  about.  his  trip  to  }Tgpal.  17-37

D®gcrittes  his  t..ip to  Nepal  with  Sierra  C1`ib.   25-32
See  REINRAr!iDT, `STEREN             Sse  TTEAstuRiFRys  }Jfroztrs

mippe,  Cherie,  go8a  on  expeditic,n  to  clinb  K-2  with
caaelB,   in  Poopiels  ftBr,ublic  of  'hi*a.   4CL25

me8ori;-  6oi;ed.Revi.ever  98y;  he  divergL>g  shortly  fra  NucmAB  *AIl/map.ro?\SS

Novch.I  1983

Ploas®  Bend  item.  you  think  night  bo  oultablo  for  rsN.  35-33
Notify  us  if  pag®  i8  mi88ing;wo  iid]|  replace.  36-.28
miling-label  rfushap;riotiry  u8  if  rsN39(August)  m8  not

rocolved.   40-32
NUCLEAR   PCiFTjR

''Hand8  of  Nuclear  Pcnror",  publich8d  ty  Spokeman,  donated
by  Ken  Coate8.  Contains   "The  Politics  of  h'ucleal.  EnQrgr"
by  Al&n  Roberts,   and  ''}haclear  Disaster  in  the  Soviet
Unionw  by  Zhore3  rrsdrrgd©v.18-39

D®ly,  netf  Science  Co=mitt®e  Chai.T"`,favored  nuclear  power
a  year  8€o,   not7  ig  moderately  opposed.   24~5b

3  Loo  Alamo8  Staff  ptrygiciat8  disprb®  yLedv8d®v' 8  Uralgr
nuclearndi88Stor  i,heory,  pre5un8bly  `oocauco  US  antJ+nuclear

Z:8L°  C°#:£v:::: , :tt£:o%°#ng:o::::tis2LfL:uclear  Fewer.
Union  of  Ccncsrsied  Sci®ntiBto  kDow  the  real  d8ngor  of

nucloGLr  pr,leer.   Snpport  then!   28-24
Fredv6d®vl !  UralGLnuclear-di8a8ter  gct8  on  rvl 8"60  Mlnutee''.

29-19

Soviet  'Ac8dep.ician  Harkov  on  danger  (to  all)  of  nuclear  trap
(19't7).  r!Eut-1i!ior  Richnd  Pipo8  Scoffs  ait  idea  that
nuclear t.a_-  tfould  be  8nicidal.   18-.14

mow  to  EliffiL-.£t®  t},a  Threat     of  :,?:iclear  .rfar",E8aay  CIIutegt,
Bulletiri  of  i,be.  j}*omic  Scientists.   Amid,  $5Cro.   27-19

Rtig.e`8n-Ejng,t,®in.  :u,`.=`p.ifegto,   25t.,h  Armlvorsary  St,atenent   from
Scignc8  Cocneil   ctf  .T€2.ran.      ?.S-i6

Piiigira3h   l9sO,   aa  vien€ed  `z.7  Alex  8®ly.   29-5b
A.bbi®  Hoffr:ari,   in  tii®  ir/608,  was  tri`ggBrc!d  into  action  b.v

pictureB  of  BR' g  big  b8mtri_€hbenb  croed8  blocking  traffic.
29-I,5

BQll€tin  oin  t.h8  Ateniic  Seientl8t8  priut8  and  endor8oa  in
P©ac©  Fo.ur,d`ttion I a  c8LricaLm  for  E`uropean  iiuicleart-I`ree
Zone.   26-36

Nig91  Caldtgrl8   ''}fuclear  h'i,fhimare8"  revio`red.   29-34
Rotblat  vie+£a  tcday' a  8it[L+.tion,   25  y®8r8  aji,ten  Rua8olL

Einstein  :ianii7®Sto.     30-19
BR  in.u®rvl6`a'i=cl_  .ry   Pii\vboy   {1961).   3L12
Jane8  R88ton  quot®9  [lel`.ry  Xendan(USC  Ch&irmn)   and  G®org6

_ch        ~ i     ,\1
I.`;.uiao^}    il~,_,.i..-~.    |i\±;+lL..     ` ....., chA-``-

Lift.on  on  "I,g.`~chic  n\%`L3.ing"  -  "why  Aren't  W®  Hor®  Afraid
of  the   Das=b?"   3L-22

Prize  eg8ay  {27-19  &bovo),  by  .thch&ol  Shunan,   i8  in  Library.
3J~32

QTucker3  ofi'er  }{UCLZAB  F:O.RATaelun  button  (1931)   31-49
150,coo  in  Lop,it:on  rally  8gairst  t.h®  EbHb.     32-18
Tukgunl a   `iT+,g   A.bolu+.9  Vlu``.1l',a+.19cO   fugw8.3h   Conference.   32-17
E.P.Thonpgonls   "Tn©  End  of  t,he  Lid.e";four.der  of  Bro;3trongth8

cfztd  w¢ainfi€B99s   o:*  C&ld8rl a   t:Nucle.ar  }iightmare8".
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Chiirc+.,;`€:it ate  Sgpe.I.at.icm'€.   22-38
twIH  Hnga.gin®`',  i¢eskly  from  tti.a  '`W&r  Ra&1sterg  league.     23-27
"The  Sam  Oiego  Hun;!cmiat"  frrm  Hunsnist  A8B'n  of  S.D.   25-4J+
`'I818Ealc  F.svoJ.ution".   Subtitle :Dim®n8icma  of  t,h.  Movement

in  Irfm"c   ?.6-3t;
"The  C}i\Lz.c.hal",liberal,  religious  huz2anism.   29-44
"Exploring  the  Bible",monthly,  Explores  Jjible  unaympaLth®tically.

29.45
"Adoknt,e",   in  Spanish,   from  ahoi-Cestro  Ctiban8  in  U.S.29-46

33-39
FFRT  h'owslettor,  from  Freodon  From  Religion  Foundation.  3CL46
'ITraned ",   ''Tz`angnational  net`cork  of  appropriate/altemativ®

t8chnologi:ia, "     a  quarterly  neTw.8l®t,t,er.   3CLt+7
"Nor  Fi!i8limo  Outlook",propo3od  book,   in  pla!ining  ct.ago.  30-48
''H`manistic  J`adaian"  fron  "The  Society  for  Humanistic

Judaian"  31-50
''A  Socialist  Calendar'',largo,  hand8cme,   ccmmemorates  events

#'l hFM:::±a±::I:i;*:¥io33:I::ai mnority/The Real Majority,
Inc.     32-38

See  OT}ER  0REANHATIONS
FUCHASH

The  Situation  today  (1980)?  25  yoar8  after the  Rus8oll-

sciE::L8tg::a#±:`:gtp=8:±8:::eFen:r?:;:i)3:::fro.z®.
32-16

Horo  peredo]{®8  27-32
"He  who  unders+,anda  nothing  t.ut  chenistzy  does  not

understand  c}icni8try  p.-opcrly. `  30-37
T`¢o  mle8:"Never  use  the  i¢ord, lalBay81."   "Altcays  avoid

the  `cord, lnciver' . ''  33-28
pAul,n'G,   I.ENus

froad8  fros8ell.LEinst®in  Hanif®8to  to  8clenc®  t®schor8,
1966.   37-40

pEArs,   DAv]D  p.
Expre8Ee®  wi,llingnosg  to  bscom®  Honorary  H3zhoer. 29-30
Menb®ra  approve,  by  mail  ballot.  21-24

PErmlrYNDEUORArE"   ( in  Waleg )
The  enptp  house,  after dceth8  of  BR  and  Edith.24-16

FHIIGSopi3L`RS
Ay8r'8  view.   20-19

pHmsofirms f  cO#!fiT¥¥z;
Leiber  r®rror+.a  on  I`i€¥£  at   APA,  Wa8hinfit,ap  1977.   17-14
ERS  at.  4.PA,Wsshingt,cin,19?8 :progr&,¥,8bstr8ctg.   2CL2,9,

10
Call  for  papsr8  for  rms  8t  A.PA,19r/9.   2tlll
BRS  &t,  APA,1979:   pro¥ranpabgtrsct8  of  pap®r8.24-8,9
JotiH€]on  report.a   on   E=1S   &t.   APA,htrc,].979.   26-7
Henb®r8  who  wish   to   co6ng.rieHt   art.   pa}juTarg,   at   E&S   at

Al'A,   not.ify  Ch&irm!rt  fd  Hcipkin8.   26-8
Adrdndlirig  gilr,liiy  of  I,*£p8rB  for  EFS  at  APA.   27-7
ERS   at   .4PA,   Bocrtuon,   19eo:pr-c„:'ran,   abstrarct8.   28-4,5
ms  &t  APA,Philadelphia,  i9€l;   progr'am.  3L]|
Call  for  peper8,   for  Ere  &t  A!tA,  1982.  32-ro
PPS   g+    tpA,    I.®l+|it`r`ra.    ,19f{??T`-ilrtt.Sl^    ?5~8
Joh;;:3o  now  Chairman,   ropout8  an  ii=£  8t  APA,1982.

Can  for  papers  for  ?J`3;S  st  APA,   1983.  39-7
ERG   &t  A.PA   1983:   Fro3Z--Jzi.   4Lom7a
C&u   for  pLip5z.g;   for   ELPrLS   c.t   APA,   1984.   40-7b
See  EN.T? ,:)Lt!,OFzrjifls I   COR!trR

PHII0S`OP?rEf;€: i   Cophot\Erd
2  more  digs©ri,:i,iori.8  on  Epb  eddcd  to  the  62  listed  in

rslfl,5~i6.   i';'-15
Di88®rb&tions  ##  17,  25  and  30  (of  the  62  list.d  in

rsi{15-16)   Should  b®  ord&r®d  fro:i  C.ar_nda.   17-16
"®  difficul,'.tio£.  of  getting  a  job  t,6.aching  philosophy.

22-7
NItJ  h88  arc;gram  for  Jobless  huna!niti®e  Ph.D9  to

pr8prre  then  for  careers  in  bu8ine88.   25-11"Ana]y8tSn  win  over  ''Pl.iiralict.8"  in  ol®ct.ion  of  AFA
o££±cer8.   29~L7

Au8tin  egrco8  with  8818  cryptic  reply  to  Straw8on.
29-18

APA  and  htor&mer±.=an  Society  of  Philc>sophy  announce
Tenth  int€r&fr©.Jr.ican  Congre8s  of  Philogiophy  &t
Florida  3*6ate  U.   Tr,Gmo:  hunsn  rights.   3L-3

World  Con.qr-88s  of  Philosophy  itill  noet  in  Hontr®al,
1983.  31-2

pHILosopmRs.   RING,   TRE  crsE  oF
A  "Sherlock  Holmes"  tale,"ty  Dr.   John  H.  Wat6on,

`inearthed  by  F:and&l|  Collin®"(NY:Croon,1978). 22-34
Don  Robert.  citc8  8cm®  sourc®e  for  event.a  1n  the  book.

23-30
Riija  faults  it  for  in8ccur&cies.  27-29

mll,OSoFHr  lh'  HlcHscHcoL  ccaanTRE
Headed  by Cle8velin.   23-30
C1®&v®11nl8  id88a  on  what   such  a  co\ir8®  should  b®.

23-13
Cle&velin  finds  Ia;tf School  le®ve8  no  time  for  the

Comitteo,  alas.  26-5.
Huo®um  of  Philosophy  ®t,  Pace  U,  NYC,  tdll  try  to  bring

phllo®ophy  to  all,  including  hi8h8choolar8.  33-16 .
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Iut8rai e  talk  at  3oth  ftyeh  Conferencoi"The  Ab8°Lut8   RATHF:#:'f:°£Eh tribute  to  Kigtiakoveky.  38L6
Evil..  32-17

RATIONALITY
The  Carter  Administration,  aft,er  i  yerar,  has  l©s8  fait,h

in  the  "rationality  of  the  gyBtem,"8ay8  Jody  Potroll.18-19
"The  Invasion  of  the  P8eudo8cienti8t8"  in  NYTimo8.   18-0
Profe83or  pz'opo8e8  renedy  fo  ea,sy  &cc®pt,anc®  of  cult8.   21-16

READy,   wnLIAM
Round8d  up  the  mone[y  to  bay  the  R`1ag®ll  Archives.     19-2

REAGAN,   fie?IALD
tii8  polici38  are  viewed  in  Cognitive  Dis!onance  letter.3l~32
His  par8phr&Bo  of''Better  done  than  Red. tt  38-ro

RE,corm-}rorm  READ mTG
robin:   "Claggic8  of  Fr®®  Tho`ight",Paul  Blenchared,   ed. ,

36  authors,   includirig  B{i.   18~37
X®n  Coateg:''The  Politics  of  FiLicloar  PoHer''  ty  Alan  Rob®rt8,

and  WNuclear  Oi8a8tor  in  the  USSR"  ty  Zhore8  ifodvodav.
18-39

Clog,v®hi.n: "Letters  fz.oE  the  EartF.''  by  HErk  T`anin.19-37
Cr8jEii`oz{;.:   "lady  Ott,oling' g  Albumil.   mctur.e8  of  h®r  circle.22-33
FjerF`edt`l:   "The  Cs.s®  of  t,h®  Tri`ilo8opher@!   Ring,   tdt,h

€ri®rlock  Hol;f,j,¢jgti,   by  PL{-jLr]dall  Conins.   22-34
H&rpeF,   i:``r,anley: mp!nr`at   18  `I`n®  Nana  of  This   took?"  ty

R?L=--¥iozid   Sffun]|yan.   2j'r-37
Eigler:   ttG€j5®l,   Esc}i®r  &  Bach"`ey  Dotigha8  Hof8tadtor.   29-32

8Cyril  Burfe,Psycholo,gist"  by  I..S.  Hearnshav.  A
8cient.ist  L-ho   1-i,Tied  the  SviGeri`ce.   29-33

Jackanic7. : WLndtslg  '#itt,gL`ri.g,Au ©in : Personal  frocou 6ction8 " ,
.qti=Tn   {E`i@e!E!§ed.   R8coJ|#t`.'5ii-,.riB   a.f   8offi9  who   kiz`eif  him.   i;;~27

D`avis: "Y3g  To' Life"  ty  Corli8o  Lanont.  tut,obiogz'aphic&l.33-26
Rus04QLDs  a  Tj`\.Fas

Arc}.LivSfi  has  copy  ol-ER' a  Warsaw  Gbetto  Htmori&1  Speech.26-9
se.®  I,IpsJun¥

REI)   H;.C};I£  'y3r#rsicEr   (ERl g  breed)
So.urc,9  oil  [18d  Hfckl8,   in  Chicago  {1980).   26-3b

res  (frl`.ie)
P~c*ecanf3g`ded.   33-27a

.ti£P{RAE!£'I.,   STr,E`1!=,ng.   Direct,or   (1976-          )   Trea8untEr  (1976-1979)
s`s®   1:,  i:`h5.si,T`ci=.R I s   fu=:Fc!pL¥s         s€®   !ffrs   Af:i::xj¥   iffiffiBs

P`igrash  1982,   25th  Auniver3ary,  ccrmenta  ty  Flora
Lewh8  and  by  Fox  E±itt®rwort,h.   35-16&,b

How::Oh::n£±°vi:::rT-::egg::r±:¥e:°#::;:#.¥6¥,dER7
Pugra9h  Council  reports  call  for  fr86ze  ty  97  Nobel

8cient,ist8  (1982).  36-9
"Scient,igts  and  World  Peaco`  by  Bit  (1961).  37-8
nocientigt,a  in  the  Quest  for  Peace:Hi8tory  of  the

Pngwash  Conferenceg"  ty`  JOB8ph  Rotblat.     38-7
P`}gun.qh  Nowe}letter. (ll/83).   40-17

QUAKERS'rheT];§£;:  ;L::;;Clear  Moratorium"  buttoa  for  8a|8

QUESTloNs   f€  A}`!sT#rms
QJJ,  (Ii`,igler):  VIio  +rag  F€rencai,   quoted  ty  Bellow8  in

t'}1choldt'g  Gift'{?  15-18
A14  (Cleev©lin):  A  follower  of  Freud.17-48

Q15  (Jack&vrica} :7rfe.t?ribs  inforii=ation  6n  ER  ref6rgnce3
in  2  movies:'!Tr,e   E3eit  ¥Lan",   by  Gore   Vid&1,   and
ltTed  Driv®r#.19-35

A15(Korfein) :in  f!rno   i3€St,  Han'',   8.  char8ct®r  8ayB,
WER   gay®   8Pe>€iplo   in  a  d€aoc32Bey  t€ftd  to  t,kink

±:g h£V:n::`;i::r.€Cgne:f':fi  foL8:?8Pf a E±an  th.en
Q16(R.  Edi¢ands) :  i.tents  irformtic,ri  on  debate  betico®n

u48utar;d]±f£.rfu;i?n¥i:i:a:;y39;3€re _  no  dc*bat6.  20-37
Q17   (Doll,adio) :Did   ?~R  say..t'£Lll  r;edicin8  ghoulci  bg

t,hroi#i  out  at,  8®a,  our.y  t,he  fish  ifould  Suffer"?
2L28.

A17(Eisl®r) :  Di`.   Oliver Wendeu  r[ol3Reg  (£&ther  of
Jug+uice  }i®im®£)   sit.id  it.   24-3i

Q18(Davie):  Did  ER  Say,"California  -i,h®  ultimto
99greg+atiou  of  the  ui-L1"it",   af  trte  I.£.Times

Qig  (o::.::;*:'gid2Lri2:ay, "|f  you  rAed  r.7  brair],  you  `could
find  tng  trorld  a  vt3rr  thin,   colorless  plj}c©,T
a  book  I-eviGi+  cl&j=i:3?

Al9   (Ei81¢;Tr) :   ELi  8aid  it  to  Vingini&  `#oolf  at  a
diung=  r^Rrt.y.  40-26

a8     REnGre}:/`,.`'; 9.:E|s}!/Acflr i.j's`rlc rs.q

E3  calif:a  a  I'Cliri.chvis=|  bF  o.qtruoeig"   in  I.A.1itir®a.   18L10
"4.thJ*i£~`di  8uroiriv€®  but   deb&t,e  i8  deed'f%1rimc8.   19-i9

Q2o  (mgall8) :  ,'ihan  `.7att8  8ay8   E;a.  ttput  don¢i  a  fifth
Of  scO€ch  d;rily.t'  Dj.,i  iif;i   2J-3l

Q2l  (Cobb) :  f.T`6  t.hera  r®t!,reai6nt  honeg  for  atheists,

Q22  (Rng¥:i:u=:;:'!::r.:.Pant ;£I€r:  Sonetiiing  itho  w  2  and  2
ar€  &tjouL  4tt?     27-25

A22(Korbin):I „cth®re  &re  probably  4  apples  on  the

A22{S£::i:*`A:}¥:.:'i:+;%`};:SLn4.ap£E:3Lonth®ta`o|G.n
30L29

&22  (hombardl) :''The  outcome  of  this  discu8aion  i8
that  mat.hemfltlc8  does  not  have  t,hat  exactness
to  -S`,!iich  it,  apparently  Lays  c]Air?„  b`Jft  i9
approxirete  li!{®  erez¥thing  else. "  EiR  in
lit.h®  Art  of  miic3ophizing"    31-37

Q23  (Polish  doct,oral  candidate) :  Did  Ei7fL  have  a.ny
corit,act  with  liusa8rl  or  opinion  a,bout  his

A23i=::I:fii¥i 3rng2~f%nd to it a8 a nonunental
work.  33-23

Q24  (Ragedal®) :  VTh8r®  does  in  say,#Onco  you  understand
that  life  18  horrible,  horribJ.a,  horrible,you
can  gce  on  with  living  and  b®  happy  with  it."
37-11

A24(Foti,  Carter,  Davis):   in  "rm,   Pa891on8t®
Sceptic"  ty  Alan 'rfood.     38-17

RADlcAI.  Rm.HT
Davi8  r6`riow6  Eric8on' 8  ff American  Freodon  and  the

Radical Right,n.  36-21
RAGsOARE,   JACK

Hamed  Co-librarian  (1980).  27-30
Elected  Director  (1982-1984).   32r~32
Nched  Librarian. (1983).  39-2c

Chri8tianitF  vs.  Atheien  -  0'l!sir-ifsrri.r!givon  rcieds!io-*.   22-17
!'Am  I   J\.n  Atheist   or  fin  A.gno5tic?"   by   ER  22-26
First   Ltrlt'l  €i2diibition  of  Lit®r&ur®  for  r!orLbeliv6rs,
wms±3€l:-br;£8.!o¥&¥. {3/`33);  c¥i-;i8tienn  _  a  to!`gu-imcheek(? )

argi.t'`i©nt.   25-23
Are  chsre  I.©tirraneut  hones  for  a+.heistg,   £6mostic.8,et.a.?   25-27

"FundL8H.en+.alig3i  P.8bozTi  -  Faith  8i-Ld  Fans,A.icifmn  by  H€iriin
EL*F.   27-/J2

5  re8son8  why  vi.a  (editorial  "w®")  oppea®  fundamentalism.28-17
Secula:r  Hum±inian  Declaration  att&ck8  rise  ]n  fundamentalism.

28-21
t'A  Chi.i3tlan  A=ierica"  -  "Chrigtian8  &z.a  in  conflict  wit,h

tho8®  icho  beli8v®  in  nothing  b©yori.d  then8elves. ''28-23
'rvatican  opens  study  on  cl®arir,g  Galilco''  of  h®r@ay  for

arguing  that  tl`ie  sun,  not  the  earth,was  at  th®  center
c>f  the  univor8e.   29-22

"mo  Evolut,ion  of  Con8cienco"  by  Ralph  Netrman,praised  ty
ELrty,  Algeimon  Black.   3CL33

'W®'re  no  holier  for  our'holy  war"  -Marty.  31-27
Je88e  Helms  wants  US  Govt.   to  act,  in  accordance  with

"instructions  from  ng.  Sinai"  31-29
The  Uhurchaan. 8  spleridid  poen  (edvt.)  ``8e8  Gcttyoburg_

Addr883  format.   31-31
"Rongion  ih  American  Politics, nsymposiun  9pon8ored  ty

Free  Inquiry.  Speakor8:   Eool`stln,Comager,  See Ervin,
Hurt,a,  Isruo,  Sen.  Woicker,Jr.  37-36

¥g=:a":ut::;:d;;:i:£ranp.;dri,p#a8tchL:;:;;±3u8-£!8t22g,
Hu=ranlst  19%,  Agnostic  n%,Jcrdch  3%.Ath.ice  ls.  other  3%.
38-u

Judge  voids-ninuto  of  8ilenco  in  NJ  8choola.40L20
So®   CREATIONISM

RENEWArs.   See  LRE}mR+SHIP  RENEWArs
REQUBsrs  FROM  !flirmas

Cle&v®1in  ge®k8  infoz"tion  on undergreduat a  milo8op[iy  c±Z:3?/
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Carolyn WIItincon  9cekB  1+ritingo  ty  Edlth  Finch  fu88®ll
(m'8  4th  wif8),  e8pecially  biogragivy  of  Caroy
Thon&e,   Preald®nt  of  Brim  Mavr  College.   2CL52

roEErtTS,   ALAN.   His   "The  Politico  of  Nuclear  En®rgyM   i®
pub]|Shed.  ty  Spokeman.   18-39

RorBIAT,   josErm
Exc®rrfts  from  hle  b6ok,bs-cl®uti8te  ln  the  Qti®ct_for

PeL&c®:   A  l]istory  of  the  P`igrfagh  Conr©rence8. "
(1972)  38-7

H®  rec6iv¢8  the  1983  ms  Atrard.  38-,32
PreB8  rol®e8®  on  the  Aiirard.  39-15

RujA,  HArmI
On  ERle  "Antirsezaitlan`.   19-48
Elected  a  Director  (1979-1981).  2CL12
''m on  Israel".  23-60
Eled®d  Vicerpr6sidSnt,  1981.   27-2a
RCL®1ected  a  Diroctor(1982-1934).  32-32
His  Fictopre8id8nt'S  Report.  33-5
EL®cted  Chalmun,1982.     35-2

RupRE,   cREmE
Elected  Dlroctor  (1981-1983).   28Le
Elected  S®cz`etary,1982.   35-2
Re-018cted  Secretary,1983.  39-2c
See   ltTlifs   ABOUT  r=}'iBTj+tt`S

mussEJ,La(pubncation)  !`eds  an  additional  $2.50  par
8tLbgcFiption.  We  tfill  vot,®  on  increasing  duos
by  $2.5().   35co30

$2.50  due8  increag®  approved.
RUSSEIL  ARch'IVFS ®

See   E±¥:`R'i`H~tim  r`USsEn  AJ3CHlvrES
RESSEn,   DORA  riT.-I.CX.   Hc;not.8ry  lq:en.cer.   ERl 8   2r,a  tiro,

noth8r  of  K&t,a  and  I.ohm
5   revierwg   fl-ou  Book  Rc-I-riciw  DIF.tit   (1975)   of  Volun®   I

Cree:£o?.3?s&:t£X8:£=H3g;:+`T£g';;;=±;=4Tr°6 L  18-4o
Dora  and  E:i  i`':\.fiorial  (London)   pi.opogal.  Takes  Cranford

to  r's,rlif+`ment.   2(a-3
B81i€`.fes  in  protests  .ey    private  groups  rather  than

t7y  goverment8.   21~4
Accopt8  Hctnorenry  H`*+`befghip.   HCEit©rs  had  T>reviou8ly

approved,  unaninouai.¥,  at  i7/a  rieeting.  ;dl-Z3
Dora  on  Calt`,gap  and  on  Uc`nwa\r  Ha]J,.   23-29
AgroBs  whth  Cedogan,  it  will  ttfke  more  t}-tan  cool-

heeded  neg&tivg  I.8tionalian  t,o  per'=rued©  p8oplo  to
accept  the  aims  Qj  the  }{at`l  Secular  Soci6ty'B
ncof Hanifocto.   25-28

"Th8  T{;T.iri8k  Tj`=ett  revienred,   The  Tine®  (London).£6-26
Dor8lg  re`-tiark8  at  the  MenLorial  un.`.Oiling  ceraucny.

28.-48-p
Picture  Q£  Dora  &hd  the  buck.  3CLll

¥gi::i:z:ngitit#gentEv-ii&%:nf::a:EiE.11:32)(1333g
33-42

)a:g3:;L#er=:::ii932iir
^'1£

14tter8  to  The  Guardinn  (UK
!'Th®  Soul  of  Russia  and  the

frovdr®r  1983

musB®ll  on  ltarx"  ty  I)avid  Hart.  30-14
''RUBtioll  on  Education"  by  Bnice  Romani8h.   30-15            `
''Rus801l  on  HoraLlit,y"  ty  Leo  Ei9lor.  3CL;6
List  of  many  more  ''Ru8soll  on  X"  po89ibiliti8a.  30..17
''8u88ell  on  Evolution.  by  Fred  A]lendol`f .  3L16
''Russell  oa  History"  by  Philip  St,ander.  31-17

Rue,  GILBERT
His  &s8oBamout  of  Bft'8  influanc8,   at  the  Aristotoli&n

Society,   soon  after  BR'8  death.29-13
FurssEL,   BERTHLrm

A88e8szEgnt8   of.  his  trork:
|oTal316BT$1t6-6EEi¥Ill  leLarn qiuch  fron  BR.  19-15 ,46

"88'g  Iib8relism"  by  Alan  a:ran  in  9E£  Listener.  20-15
Nicola8  Waiter  chalienge3  Cadogan'9  viow8  on  EL.   24~25
Brand  ELalchard!8  aggess-meat.   <7-15
Gilbeit  FbF1®! 3  &8s63g,a:<=rit   at  Ari§4ot®nan  Society.   29-13
W.I.Matgon  cn  E£-t'8  rithiea.   28-]4
J®3uit,  Freder>ick  Copl8aton  as8es8e8   BR.   34~15

edifeh  h®r  1982  ir.troductic`n.   36-16
Writ,ing  a  book  on  the  yoaL-a  1945-50,  and  origins  of

the  Cold -f;'ar.   Someone  should  r8gearch  EP.'s  70  Ban
taljc8,  t,o  8oe  lf  ho  actually  did  favor  using

van::;i;rirwi;/POB;i°ii?g::88±a;r,37;3raafrongitB
c®1®brated  couples  of  1928,   along  wit,h  Harp Pick ford
and  Dougl88  Fedr`bankg,  Alfred   niut  and  Lymo
Pontano,ctc.  39-26

RussELL,  EOIT]]  Fn!cH.   ERi9  4th  wife.
Davi8.8  ccrment8  on  her  death.   17ndd
Forml  card  announcing  her  cleat,h.   17-52b
H®r  death,  a8  reported  in  the  Daily  Tolegragiv  (UX).

17-52b      `
H®r  obitun]:`:y  in  The  Tribun8  (UK),uritten  ty  Ken  Coat®s,

Director  of  the  BR  Peace  Foundation.  18-42
RussEmEINSTBnt  itLN IFEsro

Linu8  Pauling  roads  it  to  8cienco  teachor8  (1966).37-40
RTSSEIL  ON   X

Short  pap8r8  +rahoed,"nu8Boll  ozi  I"  (X=  history,
religion,  car.sorghip,otc.,®t,c. )  28-10

"Rues.11  on  Ethics"  ty  Thilip  Sta,nder  29-16

EffiLif:.ion of Fneyclopedla  Brittdrca (193o)  end
Blackw®11' a  ccment8.17-24

13th  F~dit,ion  of  E^`.cyc].opedia  Brittanica  (1926).  in
loathed  it,,   ar.d  no  t*`c>nder.   18-9

k'a8  S`ang8r  i:are{qstic  ]1.:t  u`th  Edition,   above,in    saying
Eg.13  I.eligious  vi€Q,`-ts  tstt.4rs  ttT`6   rep,nit   of  the  tctj,t,dcm   of

gfic::h¥ch°.:ro€£g;::;r5i::[it::±8%:±g;E`i:st¥:5t;i3-22
c 0] i.`'.-i`+i8  1+ieyc lapedi&  ( 1g7 5 ) . 2l-u
P6°g:|:::a;:D3:;;:E697tr:  1  &  2  have  3  8octions  on  in  (&  may

The  licchjucneLr  (}jBr;)  by  hathony  Hotfnd.   2{`f-1o
leo  }{ost   frL=3c,r±,ant,   P€,r`;pl8  in  the  .#c}rld  {1970)   ty

Donald  Ziubi~ri€on.   25-17
Dairi3  pojj~.t.9  a.j.+.  €tTorg  in  P®oplels  Ahanacg  and  in

ltobij`Gon.   26~li
}fodem  ELturity  I,ro`'ideg  a  Ji-1ia®  biogr&thy.   26-12
Bful}is££7t,Her  diEizLgr.|e,',3  with  nail,y  things  r!orerd   8ay3.   28-13
Azinov' 3   `'ficj5mF+ri`ica.i  `jri3eyciopedi&  of  Science  &iid

Technology.   2q-12
The  undng  of  t.he  lliLci.o,  ty  Ciristcpher  Ever.a  (1981).36-8,37
Pictorial  tiist,ctly   ol   Jiulc)§opr!}.   by  jJ&5®bel.a  iiur`ie;a   ':i7,'}).

39-12
CctiaTm¥r`t,a   abotrtv   fl:

A?c!r:"P{`2+i.-`I`r>a  at  his  ago,   8R  has   a  right   to  nako  up  his
mind  &tout  a  b3t`jk  without   rendin`g  i-L."   2l-i9

Erma  Golciman,   on  EEL  in  P.ugsia,1920.   35~10
scn&t©  IutoATial  s8curit,y  ccmit,t,se' 3  conclusions: " . . .

among  the  gpon8org  6j`d  initiators  cif  the  Pugwash
Conferences  were  individuals  L'hc>  have  displayed  dr  5h&rp,
unrea8onriblei,   and  sugtf:Lined  host,ilit,y  to   t,he  U.S „
its  repre.sentativea,  institutions  and  policies. "35-16c

Nozzran  Cousin' 9  rcr.arks.   36-42
Cci€|'  trial.  whaLt  BR  wag  called  &t  this  t,rial.  38-22

Hop.or3:
incLi813  BR  8tanp  (1972).     21-13     22-25
Kalinga  Prize,   for  popularization  of  Science,1957.   24-20
Souning  Prize,   .f.or  advance7[iemt,  of  European  civilization,

1960.   25-21
BR  ifenorial,   Red  Lion  Square,   London,1980.   25-22

See   RERTRAIH)   RUSSELI.  RErz)RIAL
Ton  Pair.a  Aunrd,   1962.   33-45
The  l]umnist  includes  BR  in  its  ''Humani*Pantheon"  of

h\manist  heroes.  40-38 `
h'ote:   BR'9  honors  aLlso  include  the  Nobel  Prig;e  for

Llter8t`ire,1950  and  the  Order  of  MBrit  (UK)  at
about  the  s&tae  t,ime.

Influ8nc®  on a.iticular  individuals :
5-5Tc`6k-3--i--ron  Plains,   GA  t.a  the  whiteJijny  Carter  toclc

House.   One  wag   BR13   "A  History  of  W®stem  milo8ophyn.
|8-U

B.F.Skinner  turned  to  bchaviorlsm  as  a  r®8ult  of  BRI8
account  of  Wat3on'8  work.   24~15

Abbie  Hoffman  w&B  triggered  into  action  aB  a  r®8ult  of
o.eing  BR' 8  I;ig  b8LZLth-bomb  croirdg  blocking  t,raffic.
1n  Tratalger  Squiar®.   29-15

G.E.  Mooro:"...I  cel`tainly  have  boon  none  influenced
by  hin than  ty  any  other  phllocopher."  23-21
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John  Van  Wi8eon,   Fins  Xemb®r,  `ca8  ubera,ted  by  BR'8
utting8.  33-12

John  Lermon  ronenb®r3  ER  and  the  H-Boho,"and  the
r.aeon  Ire  vero  rock-and-roller®  18  that  th.  Bomb

3 inulq£:e::(::£ ¥on:tuti:;"a33::3the  Eas)  apre9e
their  ind®btcan®s8  to  BR.   35-11

Helen  Caldicott  wag  in8pirod,  in  part,  to  hake  her
qcomitnent  to  human  8urvlval.  by  BR' a  exaBLpl8.
40L.12

Interm&t.iorull  aff&irg :
Jch8h  culture.  20-18

US  gupri>it  of  t,yranny  and  corruption  in  Iran  (1966)
27-11

US  agr.B8ion  in  Vietnam.  36-38
ht®rvien:

Soo  RUSSEIL,  Em"ro,Wrltlngg  (Int®rvleve)
m8collaneou8:

USSR  8upprossic7n  of

'lLifo  of '#'illl8n Lord  Russellw  (1819)  ty  Lend  John
Zhi83oll  (BR' 8  grandfather)  giv®9  fanily] c
early history.  17-6c

BEELTV  plans  fiin  on  83,  rmgt  got  funds  first.   23-2
Amen  a  Unwin's    BR'B   "Autobiograpty: ",  Vol  Ill,

b®tt.er  quality  than  Simon  &  Schu9torl.,   can  b®
ordered  from fnglnd.  24-35

Ro]c  Stout,,   a  RE  friend.   27-14
8Rl.  "Guided  Tour  of  Inteuectual  Rubbish"

porform@{`.'i.   29-9     34-14    36-38
New Ropubiic    ad  (1926)  for  Rug8ellmirant  d.bat,a.

30-10
Sexist  ER mote  AlyB,"No  roman's  int®uoct  i8

really  good  enough  to  give  m®  ploasuro. "30-13
His  Pavorit,a  trymn  a8  a  boy:'W®ery  of  ®arbh  and

laden  ichth  Sin..."  3lr.1l
BR'8  ''Scienc®  end  V&lue8"  roes  over  Pacifica

radio  Station  (1992).  34-u
Ep8tein  bust  of  BR  on  chibit  at  Hir=crJiorn,

va¥;;hi¥°?ig#)(i::iii3:-ii&?§:::.4an:¥it8
c®lobreted  couples  of  1928.  39-26

BBC-TV'8  flin  c7n  8!i  will  b®  ready  by  Easter  1984.
40-13

W.m®r  Mariinl 8  bibliograptry  on  BR,1981.  40-19
E±:gF::::¥tha¥±:::a:hat  ER  8aid : l'§ocr8tog  wag  greater

then  Christ  becau8o  h®  did  not  have  the  cruel
and  8anguinay  instincts  of that  hallucinating
Jaw.u  36J

in did  rank  SocraLt®s  higher  than  Christ,anyg-Harry
Fdrjei,  but  withc`it  derogatory  langria€®.  38-42

R`zno8,  Solzhenitayn,   and  Hock  add  mi9repregut  ER
as  having  8aid,''Better  Esd  than  dead."  39-10

Shalom' 8  attempt  at  posthumoue  char&ct,ar'
&see88inatlon.  40-11

Wotablo  renflrkg :
'W®  "8t  pr.oceed 1n  the  Spirit  of  unyielding

dGepair. "  19-14
An®rican  H®ritago  Diet,1onary,   defining  "impulsel' ,

give8  this  e]campl®: "  R8spoct  for  the  liberty
of  others  i8  Dot  a  natural  inpulso  ln  no8t  mom."
24-18

"The  good  lit G  18  one  in8pirod  ty  love  and  guided
guided  ty  lcnowiedg®."  25-20

Nuclear uar
SCO   NUGn:AH  WAR

£±:E=E±:i::A£F®:?°±h:rfu=diL:£d#:d¥:t: a  person)
ER

dlephae..ed  "groat  trlt  rather  than  wi8dcnH  17-21
A.J.Ayer:   ER  ndid  act  talk  dom."  17-22
Vlu  Durant,  on  ER'8  aporou8  inclinations.    17-23     .
Dora:   W...hi8  chcok,  wit,   activism  and  recklo8eno8s."

''In  hl8  very  old  age,  becazno  dictatorial,  and
c'ut  off  from his  old  frlonds."    21-4

S.P.Ro8e!`.ba,un:   In  fiction,   BR  who   "troat®d  &®  a
ae:tiric  or  ®t  least,  ironic  figure. "  23-22

Virginia Woolf :"Bert.i®  ig  a  fervid  ®goi8t  -
which  h®lp8  mttere."  24-14

Novch.I  1983

P®t®r  Cranford,  clinical  peychologict.  8peount®.  &botit
in,  based  on  BRI8  flrct  latter to  Ot,tolin®.  25nd
or refend to:Quoted

D®nomi  cite8  many  ref®rence8  to in in hl8  roc®nt  reedlng.
23-23

Forbo8:'lTh®  good  life  ie  citio  inspired  dy  lcrr®  and
g`iided  by  lcncy`flodgo. n   25-20

Son  Franci8co  Chronicle:'lThe  happy  life  mat,  to  8en®
•]ctent  bo  a  quiet  ]|f..  It  i8  only  in  an  atzBo8ph®r.
of qiiot  that  Jay  can  live."  26-13

Lo.  Ang®le6  Tim®B: ''M8thenat,ics  i®  the  9cicnce  ln  which
you  don't  lmchr `ch8t.  you  are  talking  about  nor
whether  what,  you  Say  la  true. "  26-14

Forb®8:''Tho  Secret  of  happines.18  this:  let  your  interect8
b®  a8  wide  88  po8gibl8  and  your  reactions  to  things
and  por8on8  that  interest  Foul  be  a8  far  &8  po8sible
friendly  rather than  hostile."  26-15

UUNc"9lctter:"illian  James  used  to  pz.c&ch  the Will  to
Believe.I  chould  id8h  to  preach  the  Will  to  Doubt...
the  wish  to  fir.d  out,  which  i8  the  o]cact  oppo8ite.26-16

Forbe8:'rwhenev®r  one  fi]rda  cmeBelf  inclined  to  bittorne88,

Gap::tt::T£:;»ifi:iced:i?i|ftiLinTk8;L¥;¥great
religions  of  the  world  -  Enrddhiem,  Hinduien,
Christianity,  I91an  and  Corminim - both  \intruo
and  h&mful. n  27-13

Forb®e: nHen  who  are  unhe.ppy,  like  ned  who  8laep  belly,
cro  proud  of  the  fact."  28-9

Forbc8:rllt,  ia  pos8iblo  to  live  in  go  largo  a tiorm  that
th® vcamtiona  of  daily  life  come  to  f8el  trivial,  and
that  the  prpo8es  that,  stir  our  deeper  emotions  t,a.ke
en  senetbing  of  the  imengity  of  o`ir  cosmic
ccuteExplBtion8. "  28-9

0oon®8bury. {cartoon).   28-]2
Forb®8:ttlt  ls  th.  pz`eoccupation  titb  po88e88ions,  nor®

than  anything,  that  prev®rrt,a nan  from living  freely
and  nobly.1J   29-10

log  Angeles  Tines,   Ldet®r  to  the  Editor:''Tn®  boat
authoritio8  ar.e  umnimou8  in  saying  that  a war with
hydrogen boho.  19  quito  likely to  put  an  end  to  the
h`nan  rae .... "  30L-20

AI{A  1981  Desk  Calendar  (lfay  pa.g9) : "The  conviction  that
it  ig  iEporiant  to  beiiev©  this  or  t,ha.t,  even  if  a
free  inquiry  pould  not  Support,  it,  ig  one  which  i8
ccGaen  to  aJJnogt  au  religions  and  which  inBpire8
all  8yctens  of  State  educatlcn."  30-21

Forbe8:''A  gen8e  of  ddt,y  is  useful  in  work  but  offensive
in  personal  r®1ation8."  3l~1£t

On  a  toubstono:''Th®  great  u8®  of  a  life  is  to  spend  it
for  8oncthing  that.  outla8t8  it.M  34~13

Felix  do  Cola'B  last  letter  to  the  Loo  Ang®le8  Times:
''1  azb  a;ring  and  unafraLid,   and  with  aR  I  8ey, I I  thick
our  cnm  hearts  can  teach  ti8  no  longer  to  look  around
for  inaginary  8upporte,  no  longer  to  izrvent  alli83
in the  Sky,  but  rather to  loc7k  to  our  orrn  effort8
to  mal<®  this  trorld  a  fit  place  to  live  in  iQstead  of
the  Sort  of  place  t,hat  the  churchoB,  in  all  th®8®
centuries,  hove nado  it..."    38-46

Forbes:'!To  ba  able  to  fill  lei8ur.e  intolligent]y  i8  the
lace  product  of  a  civilizatioa.n  38-49

Forbeg:  flchang®  ig  one  thing,   progre88  another.   Ichang®'
ia  Scientific, 'progre38'  i8  ethical!  change  iB
lndubitablo,  whereas  progrege  ie  a rna:tter  of
controversy. "  38-49

SCO  RATE,   lrmvni   (MGuided  TOurw)
Sco.jiussEn,  EERTRAro , m8ropro8ohoaLtion.

Sex:-Gore  Vidal  and lez`d  Long ford  disagrc®  about  the  morality
-and  the  con8oquoncee  in  other  areas -of  BR'®
®ex  nfo.  30-25

Wit  and  humor:
"Hell  ia  where the  Dotorl8t.  are  French,  the  pellccEnen

G®man,  and  the  cooks  English."  19-13
"P®opl®  in  a  denocracy tend  to  think  they  have  leg8  to

fear  from  a  Stupid zBan  than  from  an  into]|igent  one."
2CL36
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VAy  in  had  never indtton  abo\it  A®8thctic8:   "Becans®
I  donlt  knoi. anything  about  it...though  that  i8
not  a,  very  good  excu8e,  for ry  friends  toll zno
it  h®8  not  dct®rrod  me  from wri+.ing  on  other
8ubject8. "  27-15

±±±±±=gg;!L:Cotlu;::®:u:;:;;heo.  int.orTierm,  counent8,  1.e. ,

Advice ,
EnlB  10  Comsndrond.  (1930).   2CL,13
"A  liberal  Oecaloguo"  -  another  10  cc"mandm®nte

(1951).   20-14"Th:e8:#n„}#:rt±L?::+=Li)?y2i;®and8uldedty

'tNev®r  u8o  a  long  word  whom  a  short  one  id]|  do.n
25-L4

'Whet.life  hag  taught  mo. "  30-8
Autoblogragivy:

Vol\me  11  r®vienrod  in  Book  Week.   23-19
BR  and  the  Apo8tle8.   38-5

Bibliographioa:
Harry  RUJa'8  Survey  of  bibliographies(1979).23-20
Wemer  Hartin' a  bibliography,198l. 4CLl9

Capitalism:
Poser  stations  that  can  exploit.  23-24

China i
Some traits  in  the Chine8®  character.  24-12

0enocracy:
Education  for Denocracy.   17-18

Education:
The  Sham  of  American  Education.   24-11
The  chore,  originally  called, "Th,e  American

mtelli±entBia",  was  longer,  i8  now  in
"BRls  Americafi.   25-12

I€ithaug®r  uses  "Power''  and`Educstion  and  t,bo
Social Order"  in  her  college  fre8haan English
course.   23-16A

Einstein:
On  Einstein  (BEE).   39-8

Fanaitician:
S^r-+ir.{~   ?-1   T.l^T.®r^®   /10JO`   I)Tr`   +.1i,,    .it:_iq
Fan;ticism  and  Tolerance;(`i;5;i  EEC  int;rviev.

37-37
PoretwordB :

to  Corus8  Lanont's  "Freedom  ig  as  freedom  doe8''.
30-9

to  Fr.ed  J.   Cook;a   "The  Warfare  State".   32L42
Futue,  the:

The  future  of  lfro(Crs  TV  aymposlun,1959)  35-38
The  Puturo  of  }fankind.   EEC   I`*®rview.   3?-37

Honors :
Presentation  of  the  Kalinga  Prize  €1957)  for

Pre=::a¥:n*:£:eg::in&g¥i:z:8i:;:8?:f¥r2°
the  edvancen8nt of  Eul.opean  civilization,
and  m'9  respon3®.   25-21hortdity,

"Oo  We  Surviv.  D®ath?"  ig  assigned  reading  in.
V®.  Comonw®alth  U.  course.   17-20

Individual,  role  of :
"The  Role  of  the  individual"(1959),Bin  Interirlor.

37-37
int®rvicrwh:

Playboy  Interviov,  ty Nomai mcKcnzi.  (1963).
31~12

CBS  W  Sprpo8i`m,"The  Futur.  of  Ham"   (1959).
35-38

Merv  Griffin  Iuterview  (1965),m`ich  on  Vi®tnan.
36-38

BBC  ht®rviow8  (1959)  by  Woodrow  Wyatt:  What  is
Philosophy?  Religion.  War  &  Pacifim.  Comun-
1m &  Capita]ian.  What  ia  happiness?National-
lan.  The  tiolo  of  the  Individual.  Fanaticism
and  roloranc8.  The  FLuture  of  r!ankind.  37-7,37

R®dbook:   Tom  Robbln9  (ago  14)   irrbervietr8  BR
(age  92).   37-38

BBC  Intorvie`r  (1967)  on  Einstein.  by  G.J.Whitroit.
39rd

Jndch  affalr8 :
Exchange  of  lctt®IT

in  ussR.  21-14

hoveBber  1983

on  Buppre.Bloc  of  Jewlah  culture

Speck8  at  loth  Annlvor8ary  of  War8ov Ghetto
Uprising.   25-15

ful88®1l  Archives  have  ccnplet®  verchon  of Warsaw
Ghetto  8pe6ch.   26-9

ER  i=;8P°L*e34:i8nimi  8ay9  Jerdch  Poct  (Winnipeg)

S®®  ANII-SEMITISH
Kennedy  Aa8a88in&tlon :

ER  accepted  the  conapireey  theory,  \dth  13  pag®a
in his  Autobiography  Ill.  22-8

Harringo :
ry  O.in  View  of  ltarri,ago.   (1928).  32-3

Marx,  yLarism:
Hand8m,  a  Suitable  p`ini8hment  for  the  llliborality

of  tielJ,-tcndo  antiusemit6s.  22-locL
Wry  Harx  ained  to  help  t,ho  working  cin88,  though

he  did  not  ccne  from  it.  22-lob
Ea'8  "Gemsn  Social  Denocraey"(1896)  called  one  of  the       '

Biost  inpoitaut  book!  trrltt.n  bofor`o  WWI.   23-18
Morality:

Taboo  Morality  (BEX}  htervielt).  37-7
Minay,  Gilbert :

t'A  56-Year  Priendchip".  36-39
RAtlounan:

«NationallBz8d  (BBC  htervlov).  37-7
fuclcer van/aeepen8 :

S:::g8:;8t£:Phrio¥e=ffkrrd¥ii;##£.t£:-:3anger.35-]4
'ls`cienti8t8  and  World  P®ac®"  (1964).37-8
Introduction  to  G®rchon  Report  on  accidental  nu.clear

-(1960).  38.8.
On  rLuclear  ifamonger8.  39-11
So.  rmcIEAR  WAR/i`rEAroNs

Oil  chort8€e8 :
On  inevit8blo  futur®` oil  8hortag®S  (1931).  25-37

P®rsonditio8:
t{.h® .....-J,    I?i       ,1--11      ,,-?8

Joan  Ba.&.     24-17
Philo8ochy:

That.  i8  Philosophy?  (BEX}  htor-\riow,1959).  37-37
Principia  Mathenat ice :

G¢del  proved  that  lt  did  not  achieve  what  ER  and
Whitehead  thought  it  did.  23-17

P8ychology=
Why  Marx  aired  to  help  the  trorldng  cla88,  though  ho

did  not  ccm®  frcm  it.   29-7
Trhat  is  Happine8g?  29-7
0n the  ovil8  due  to  fear.    33-]1
What  is  Happine8a?   (BEX;   Interiew,1959).   37-7
Power  (BBC   Interview,   1959)  37-7

Religion/Athei3a/A.g`oBt,ician:
Am  I    An  Atheist  or  an  A.gnostic?     22-26
Pre{:;®23}:P££::8¥ftT:F:=Lis®#£:er£::]hi?:ay

Wor8hipn   (1902).   30-7
Religion  (EEC  htervior,1959).  37.7

Scientific  Hothod :
Nature  and  Origin  of  Scientific  Hothod  (BEX}  talk,

1948.   34-9c    35-18
The  State  and  the  Fani]y:

Super8os8ion  of  the  fanily  ty  the  state  would  malce
8ex  love more  trivial,    encourage  triviality  in
personal  rolation8,  and  make  it  harder  to  care
about  ichat  h8ppen8  8fter  one'8  death.   25-19

USA :  -

The  lsrth  of  Amorlcan  Freeden.  32-5
BR::;;prortfld:ui!8:::a:±#t:n]nri=#si:::u:±±:a::¥!:i:;8

Writing  style:
His  irritlng  style  analyzed  in  nctr book.  40-9

SAGAN,   CARL
Hil   "Tct  Pr.e8erve  a World  Graced  by  Lifon  (from  nuclear

destr`iction)  i8 miled  ulth  rsN38.    38-45
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SCHILPP,   PAUL  ARTHUR
"}fy  Favorite  R`lB8ell"1B   mrhe  Free  11an' 8  Worchip".27.16
Receive.  1980  Brs  Award.   27-17
Propo8od  for  Honorary    Henbership.   27-26
}!onorary  Mcmber8hip  approved.   28-32
See  t\Ebrs   ABOUT  REMlrms

Scm}€E
Lrd9  Thona8:''  We  need  more  and  better  gcionc8."  19J20

Scm}JCE  CO}ffHTTEE  Chalmen :   J. B.N8ilar,d8(1974-1979)
Alex  D8ly  (1979-          )

Zhoro8  Hedvedev  report,8  nuclear  di8a8ter  in  USSR,   at
BRS  8eminar.   17-13

N.118nds  proposes  Short-waLv®  radio  netirork  for  8clenc®
soci®tie8  of  the  ti.orid.   17-7

Neiland8  sp®ak9  at.  Nobel  S7mpo8i`m  on  '"hics  for
Science  Polity".  19-12    20-8

N®1land8  give  Supper  for  Vietnane8o  phy3ic8  profo88or.
2J-8a

Noiland8  re`rie#9  the  pact  and  want®  to  Step  dchm  &8Ched~.  22-4
lfodvedavl8  letter  to  Neilandg,  on  his  "Nuclear  Disaster

in  the  Ural8n,  published  by  }{ort,on.   23-13
Sutcliffo  propo3®8  D8]y  Q8  htoiland'B  8ucc88sor.

Director8  will  vote  on  it.  23-15
Doly,  new Chaiman,  teu8  his  plans,  asks  for  input.

24-5a
O®ly  has  file  of  loco  ltens  on  cnvlz`ornent  and  pollih '

tion;   1nvite8  ugo  of  it.   25-10
llow norLtechaical  p®opl8  should  read  the  highly  tech-

#:~#£t:rffl±Z8)?h2cO6.i°f8lenentayputicie8''An  Alt®mative  Theory  of  the  Constitution  of  Hatter"
26-40

Dolyls  "  The  Social  Responsibility  of  Scientists  and
Leynen".   27-9

D.lypas::kip:evL:::a::i: #S; popular VerBicn8 of hi8

D®ly  vieire  the  Effis  and  t,,'io  Science  Cormitte.!8  future.
29-5a

Pugrash  1980  end  what   Bee  nenbers  ought  to  do  about
nuclear  tre&pon8.     29-5b

I)oly  g®ts  $25cO  grant  from  Arizona  Research  haborator-
ice  to  use  ag  he  sees  fit..„   29-5c

Doly  &  Hor6land  writ,e, ''Hctw  To  Avoid  Nuclear  War"  for
essay  cont,6st,.   29-5d

D®ly  i8  trorkirig  on  "peace"  effort8,   and  hazardou8
v&8to  management  in  Arizona.   30L50

I)®ly  repc`rt8  on  oppl-eg8ed  8cicutist,8,  tojdc  Bub8tances.
X&t8  Tail  vol`mt,cars.  31-10

D.ly  provid88  more  on  P\igrssh   '81;   oppo883  weakening
Clean  Air  Act;   sends  `dt  to  40  meaters  on  Sovict
Jerich  rhy8icict  refu9enik.  32-9

D®ly  report  di8cusgos  project,a,  to  establish  Nat'1
Poaco  Adedeny,  and  to  establish  acsdenic  program  in
colloge8  for  study  of  peace  and  conflict
rosoluticm.  33-10

I)®ly  paper, "lhiclear  Woapon8 :Perc®ption§  and  Realities. "
33-15

Defy  report:  against  cheric&l  veapone  (n8rv®  gag).
34-7a

2  Doly  papers:llcivil  D;fenge,   and  Updated  Policy
Analy8ia''  and"I)Opt  of  D®f8n8e  Influence  in
Univer8ity  R88oarch'`.   34-7C

Babst  paper, "As8e88ing  Overall  Con8oquenc8s  of

::::a:#:n{?a#;ucker3,  tidal w8vo8,
l'Grorfug  Probability  of  Accidental  Nuclear War"  ty

gg±|g  and  Bab8t,  Congre88ional  briefing  paper.
"Accidental  Nuclear  War  A88®Bsment  Center, t'paper  by

I)edy  and  Bab8t.   36-4
S®ndr6  briefing  papers  to  CongresB  on  accidental

al  nuclear. trar  a88c8anent  cent.er;  2  callg  for
lnfor"tion  and  ccLauthorg -  on  accidental
nuclear  lrar aB8®ganent,  and  on  nuclear  weapons
treaty  voriflcatlon methods.    37~6

Noveho®r  1983

Fed®ration  of  Anericsn  Scienti8t8  `rantg  US  and  USSR  leaders
to  visit,  and  lean  about,  each  oth8r'8  country.38-4

"Congreo8ional  A88e8an®nt,  Center  for  ACcidental  War",   a

paper  for  EBS  members  to  photocopy  and  Send  to  their
3  p®oplo  in  Congros8.  39-5

Intll  Devoloprent  Circular  (July  1983)  and  8ono  r®8pon808;
Accidout&l  'f{-8Lr  book  i8  in  work.   40-8

SCOTT,   ZEV.   MICHAEL
Cedogen  calls` him  a  "living  gaind",a  ra,tional  thoologien.20-3

SECUIAft  HURANISM
Soo   !!URAIJISH

SNITH,   CAROL  a.
Named  CcLchaiman,  Henberghip  Ccmitte.  (11/82).  36-43

sunH,wjLEffl!fflNAmN
ELected  a  Director  (1978-1980).16-12
Renriewg  1thcttam' 8  Symphony  Agairmt  Fear  (Contra  Tinore).18-/+8
Possibility  of  puttir^g  the  Symphony  oa  LP.  19-49e
Elected  ViceLpresident ,  1978.  19-49g
Whcttazn  IP  too  ridy,  beyond  our  resources.  2CL6
Elected  Vice-Pregideut,  1979.   21-37
Elected  Vicerpre8ident,  1980.  23-3
Elected  i  Director  (1981-1983).  28-6

soLZENlrs¥?7,Alm£±ue-ij{
Hi8repre8snt9  in  ag  having  eaid,t'Bctter  R®d  than  dead. "  39-10

sunLHfTE,  uoHii
`       H&8  2  papers  I-elated  to  applied  philosophy,   qlsmology"  and

"PBFcholoirv; ,  Suggestion,   end  Influence. "  19-18
With  his  mother,  meets  Cranford  8Lzid  Dora.   2CL3
Shares  83rthorLpayon'8  9edno88  that  ERl g  paporg  left  England.

20.21
Asks  Flew  if  h8  ever  debated  BR.   ADaror:  no.   20L37
2  papers, "ER  arid  Social  Econcny"and  ''Ffanif€gtc>  of  the  Now

Manchester  School  of  Ecc>noric8."  22-11
Says  Cedogan  i8  a  transcendental  idealist  and  trot  like  BR.22-13
Hang  papers  on  his   ''!`;ew  Fisnchost6r  School`'.   23-39
Exp`ilsion  proposed.  The  ca8o  against  kin.  28-4i
Expelled.  29tsa
Cranford  favors  lctting  Sut¢liffo  appeal  expulgion.  32-6
Davi8  opposes  a.Lpeal.   32-7a
Ray  Plant' a  disclalrL.=?I.  32-43
Board  votes  ''no  appeal".  33-32

TAH,   XATiIARD`E  RUSSELL     Ft'g  D&ught®r         Honorary  Menber
Tr®a3urer(i9:/4-1975)    A  Director  oincc  1974

ReLolected  a  Oiroctor  (198L1983).   28nd
Volunteers,  ln  respcnso  to  Science  Comitt80  request,

a8  abstractor  for  Canadiaa  JourT.al  of  Peace  Research
Abstracts.  31-10(2)

TAxueEDucTIBRE  EX FENSEs
rienbers  wl`,o  are    professionals  or  who  are  essential  to  +Jie

conduct  of  the  Meeting  can  treat  cost,  of  attending  neeting8
as  a  deductible  expense  on  federal  tax.   25-5      29-4a

THORAS,    LEWIS
'We  need  more  and  bettor  sci8nc8."  19-20

TRAVEI.  scHOIArsHlp
See   DOCTORA.L   GRAFT

TREASURER'S  REroRTS.   Trcasurez. :  Steve  Reinhardt(1976-1980) ;
Dennie  J.  Dsrland  (1980-         )

3rd  quaker,  1977    17-7
4t h         „             n         17-8
I oar                     "        17-9
lst       "             1978    18-53
2nd       "                 "         20-51
3 rd        ff                  „                n
4th„
rear
lot
2nd
3rd
4th
Year

2|-6a
2|Jb

?
23-10
24-3
25-8

''

Now  Treasurer,Oarland.   25-40

nuclear  trar;   paper  promotes  Congrc8Sional  accident-   uN|vREAI.  HURAN  RICHTS  CorrmmE

USA

¥1=arquuter.  I?8°   H=bb
let 1981    30-5

''         31.-9
''         32-8
„         33-6
"        33-7

1982    34-38
"         35-7
"         36-3
„          3rl -b8L
n         37-4b

1983    39-40
„         39-41
''        40-5

See  HUMAN   RIGHTS   COMHITRE

"This;u:o:fLni::i:cti8nt?:988°2S? °;6f::rice. "  'y °°r&  (1921)



Png€,  28 mi88®1l  soci®tF  t!8w8,   NO.   4o

usa/`L'SSR
Rongan  paramm8®  of  ''Better  dead  than  Red."  38-10

|'SSR
"The  Soul  of  mi88i8     and  the  Boc3y  of  America"  by

8ora(192l),with  her  19821ntroduction.  36-16
VxpAI,,  cone

Jutgo  re6J.gri8  after  cenerfut.a  fc;r  c.t.t8z3ding  lecture.  ty
Vidal  for  benefit.  cr  24  p.€.n  awaiting  trial  for
6Bx  crimof,  i"-Olying  f,ctolosc`irfe  boys. .   22-18

His  Vlo`,ifs  orl  P.®tlf?an,   and  on  ER's   8c+ix  lifg.   He  got  most
hat,eto=ail  ,at`€.er  Saying,   on  Dor,chua  (TV),  that  he
+'as  an  a.theist.    30-25

Hi8  play,STr".  .i+3`3t,  .fan",  quotes     ER:"P8oplo  in  a
d3mocraey  tend  to  tr!ink  they  have  le88  to  fear
fron  a  a+uupid  nan  th8ri  ri-on  an  int611igerfe
or®e,"

VOI.URT"S

E°:i::::I:=4uw¥en€°£ f#;;i:±=3¥i 20-45  21-36   22-32
Co-Librarian  .*iint.ed.     23-I.2
3  volur:,leer  for  fund-r&isin8 :Makin8ter,Fj8rmedal,

3  j¥b:6:f,ir:;  f2Ii;?9) : :rea8ure*  Co-Chairman,Membership
Cc.ztLJ:tt 36;  Co-hi.tira,rian.   2.'~42

3  jobB  fined:   .rz.easur©r,Dan.i.ar.d;   Co-ChairT.an,  Hetr`ber-

Men8:::h:;Fi==§::it¥:k::idc£-.'t`;.`;,;:#83€`¥£2a.     25"
¥ow&.en::€,i.ghipcouchair"i~rdn;c¥g..?;a;i}¥;32()8£L]£};31-4±`
n              il                                 n            f`c,r`  enrolir.er`,t6  only.39-32

VorBS  8¥  Fut`n  e2iegpt   election  oI``  Oir€ct,org
For  tiL'f  &r;a  pl&J;a  of  1979  Keeti}-.g.   19-3.53b
On  peE£`jble  meetilrig  in  I-rigland,Book  Arard,  Folly  +.unrd,

1{,l-53c
On  honi:ra]'pr  k`enb8rship  for  fryer,Edriardg.   19-53d
no&ults  c;i  vot,® :1979  rff;sting  in  NYC ,u-uno; A}-or,Edirard8

approved.  .ftyl2
ot+,er  r®gu]ts  of rs?il9  ballot.  ,"50
CmL  honorary  memb8r.Ship  for  PeaLp`f3,   Popr,er.   20-54
}'®&'8  &  r`opperr  appr®veu.   2j-2J+
On  tiEe  art.d  .cl8cg  of  198]  }!eet`,ir!g;   en  use  of  ''Chain

pergoi`,!t;or]  rgisL-,3  du,T3;   cn  Defy  fc!r  Sci`ence
Ccjhati..ee  She,ir.   i?~5La,62

Re®tiltft  cjf  `/cte:   Chic.&grt.,   cj'uns; "Ch8irp®rgon"  out;
dues  I.aised;  0Sly  19  Chai&-n€in.     2Llo

Noveho®r  l9\..i3

On  tine  end  phaco  of  I.981  Me©tinFg;   on  h.nerary  merfeor8hip
for  Schilpp;   on  firiuro  ¥ontJLng  ha  Lcnda-i..   27~<1&

R98ult8  of  vote:MCNA8t,©r  ..Ln  I;';uno;   S`:hilpp  approved;   London
ifeotir.`i  po:iaible.     28Le

On  oxpu.1.8ion  of  Sutclij`fe:   on  chRInginci  "'rrav®1  Schohachip''.
28-50

Results  of  vot,®:  Sutclif,fe  expell.3d;   ''`Iravol  Scholarship"
changed  to   lrooc++oral  r}rarfull.   2t7-6

0n  ralsin8  duie8,   for  ;iif3h`3r  coot   of  'fRus8on'!.  35-40
HB8ult8  af  vct©:  dues  raisoil  ty  $2.50
See  DRETOEes

wArs/pf``clfrs4M
ER'8  4  kinds  of  pacifian'and  4  kinds  of ver.   28-7

w+"TAH,   enAIiAH
His  Sy"pho[ry  Against  Fear  roviouod  by Warren  Smith_.   18-48
His  Sprptitony  ig  pkyed  a.t  1978  H8eting.   19-2
pO9Oibi2|ty  Of  i88i:ling  Lp  Of  the  tryffiFhony.     1gJ9
IP  of  Synphon7  i8  financially  ri8ley,  .oeyond  cur  ro®ource&.

20is    2JtrL
wlcrm,  ron

l"ar  By  Accident''.     37-34
wlmREORCE  coip!cn  Foft  Hu2.i,IN  r[cE!rs

See,  O.Hfae   C.rRGAfu-IZATIC#JS
§e.9  }iu^*uiN  rilciil'S

wlTrGElesTF~|`i',   i,Lil-#.IG
"Philo3ctphical  Investigation8W    c.ailed  one  of  the  loo  mcdr

ixpore&nt,  boc`k.  of  W$8t-¢m  Litar8tur®  ainc®  td'\)rid  War  I.
2.?-i8

te`Lnd.erg Witt,g8ngtein,  I`er8oml  FLScollectien8"  of  6  persona
t±':`.a  knen±  tii.in.   Jackariicz  J=8corr]B,ends   it.   32-27

Ssi!!i®  book  rev'ic\rad  in   Boston  Clot).3.   34-24
Jez`cary  Ee.v..i3teini8   Epeof  cn  Wittgenatein  in  The .New  Yc`z`kei.`

33-29
WOOLF,vHGn'IA

''83rtie  is  a  f8.Tryid  egoist  -which  b®1po  a2st+.cr8."  24-14
ZE"TIC,  8  pub:Lication  opposing  pgeudo8cience.

It  i8  mer€tioned  in  ''Th®  Imra8ion    cf  the  P8eudo8clcatiGtc''.
|S.20

£Licinu`£^]i~,   soin.'f
Beview8  r`e^":&n' §  "The  h.uclear  061ugicnl'  ar.a  Sheer' a   "i.`ul

Fm{-,ugh  `t`j`r^`~;volgtl.ni®  review  pr-ovid8S  en  excellent  hickory
of  the  i_~t-r,i:a  race.   38-43

Plpe3  ch.joctf  i.a  Zuck8rsanl8  calling  bin  ''a  notoriou8
antirsoviat  hardllner, ff    azid  Zt B  re8pon8®.  38-44

OppORTurmEs

(4t)         €i¥5fiiagrTEIrEarg,H:[:€ tg:t]3o!±d±ng:n:¥£t g£:'vife?ead chout in thlg norsict.tor or th. peviou8 one
.  Do  a  Fapsr  on  Th'&8  Rus8o]|  Roligiou8?".  Submit  an  outline  of  it  ty  December  18t,or  Boon  after.  (4)
.   Send  Bugge8bion8  for  the  BB}-TV  flin  on  BR.   (13)
.  Halt:®  a,  contribut.ion  to  the  iffis  Treasury.   (30)
.  Ter`8  another  look  at  the  7  opportunities  listed  in  the  last  ig8u®  {BS¥39-42).

mEX

(42)       gi¥:t¥dr:£is:#a:i:itj§i i;.:a:_::#::it±:giEL¥h¥:8O££h:+::::c;g:¥i::¥£3L£.?;:£!t¥i:¥.ri: '~{;; :8R¥::§='u¥ca¥tun`"

vi{giro  on  radio  (10).   Ea  mallgr.cd  pedehufl!ou@J`y  (il).   BLr`  infiu®rtced  Caldicott  (12).   i)Ef l8  RE  fiin  (13).   Rat,bkt  t*ls
Atpard  ir.  P8ac®  N8*s  (14)   and  The  Hurenist  {1.5).Hirsch:iom!9  p'L'ioto  of  Epstoln  bug&.   (i(`).Mc`!:anam  oi`i   "first  u8oN   (17).

gi:+1'/¥::i:f':Jgj:;;#rlii,!g;i;i::ioii:;,!!!li;a=;:,;;i:atf}:;:.iiiir:i¥i;ifii;ii::¥:#:i3;::;;?i;a:iF;;f;`::,;::i,`e8S
Fre®  mquiry' 8  "Hum8znlst  Par.t,neon"  (38).   Hemlock  on  douol8  guicidc  (39).6-Year  Index(40).  OF`pcriunitics  (41).index  (42).
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6C641

(1)

(2)

(3)

gRE;in:::sfe::stag:£±st2Z;st{o.::eoTL;tg;e::n€vt{Z;,¥j,£e:¥e:sb€*E::€o::9::§:e£3.t#;3E,3::€:±{::rt6,.
Projec"  first  voltme  reviewed  (25).  i.eports  a`Jaila.01e  t,a  Cirectors  (31).   a."  Tom  Pa,ir.e  A.rand,1962    (40).
Eindein  on Clod  (42).  Brs  Award  to  Dora  (49).  An  asterigk  in the  lel`  col-indieates  a  requ88t.  Hex at  end.

REMBErsH Ip  RE!EithL

I.a3t   Ca.1i for  1984  dues.  Everybod7's  dues  were  due  on  January  lst  (except  those  who  enrolled  during  Oecerfeer
yet  paid  yo`ir  dues,  please  do.
been  received  5y  the  end  of  FebruaLry,  you  beccne  a  nor`.-Fergon  -  a  dreadful  fate;  we

If  you  have  not,
If  your  dues  have  not

do  ncyt,  recomend  it.
Dueg  are  $22.50  regular,  $27.50  couple,  S12.50  student.   Plus  $7.50  outside  the  USA,  Canda,  and  l{erico.

Please  trail  dues,   in  lT.S.   douars,  to  1984,  RE  1,   Bea  409,  Cooperstiurg,   PA    18036
'thy  risk  the  dreadful  fat,e?  Do  it  now.
ThaTdss!

ARE\urAL rare  (1984)

P.~ofessop  'Jinchester.    Coordinator  of  .t].tisgell  Conference  '84,  has  Sent  this  ir!formtion.  ¥ou  my  write_        A  _    ____.    ____    J__tJi -,-,- i+     I,A
a,for  irfo}'nation  on  regi3tl.ation  and  a6comodatlon.  Or  you  mv  decido  to  trait  fcr  tt`.e  fthyI  .             .           1  _          i    11___      --L___   + --I--I,   i-check  in,€6-Th-ii=,  as  he  suggests,for  information  on  regl3t,I.allen  aliu  a.iui-.u-u+v.,.   v ,.,, u  _,   _~.___   ,_   ..___   _ _

Brs  newsletter,  which  win  provide  it,  including  how to  ncke  a  reservation,  how to  get  there,  where  to
'where  to  regi8ter',etc.

The  BRS  wi]|  provide  9cme  segsior`.a  parallel  to  the  technical  sessicn8.   .+

Plan  to  come  if  yoti  can!

EeTL'trani  Fussell ' s  Early  Technical Eb.iiosaphy 1895-1922

A  confer`ence  on  :ussell' s  early  technical  philc>saphy  will be  held at  'frinity
College,  University  of  Tor.onto,  u'ure  21-24,  1984.
The  conference  is  sporsored by  the  russell  Editorial  Project  of Mc.Vaster
Univer.sity  and  co-sporsor`ed  `oy  Tie  lnstiTdte  foz.  the  His€cry  and  fr.ilcse.=try
of  Science  and  Tech.I+oloesr  at  t`rie  TUTril-,'ersity  of  Toronto  and  the  High.er  ac±icatic,I
Grioup  at  'Eie  CntaLT.io  ILnftittite  for.  StiLdies  in Education.    I.e  conference  will
cover  fussell's  work  on  the  foundat;ions  of Gecnetr,r,  his  plans  for  an er,cyclo-
paedia  of the  sciences,  his  wor'k  on  lj3i`oriz,  the  early  logical zTamscripts,

pri.-Lcipia  ( the  .cgrngdcxes ,the  Prlr.ciples,  philosophical  issues  relating  to
choice,  the  theory  ofth-e axIcr` ol- descriptions, tr.e  thecjr/ o±.  t,Jpes) '  I,.is

early wo,-.k  on  theozlJ  of incwledge,  philosophy  of  science,  and  logical  atcrism.
;lrong  the  par+iciparits  twill  be  A.  J.  A}.er  and  W.V.O.  QLiin3.     The  armial  meeting
of  the  Pertrard  Fussell  Societ`,r .ail  col.nei3e  with  the  com-erence.
1te  ngistration  fee  for  the  cop.f`ereri.ce  will  be  approxi=ately  fro.00  (Can)  and
accon.cdation  can t)e  art?_riged  in Trinity  College,  Toronto.    for  information  c3n
I+egistr'ation  and  accamodetion,  please  t.`Tite  to  Ian Wlnchester,  Cocrdlr`atcr  of
the  Russell  r`~`r.i.erence  ' 84,  The  Cr.tario  Irstitute  for  Studies  in Efucatior`„
Suite  9-196,  252  31cor  Street  West,  :oror,to,  Critario,  Carada,  PBS  l'v-6.
'nere  is  still  roan  for  sclne  parallel  sessions.    Fcr  Cr:cise  Lr.tere§ted  in
contributizig  a. paper,  please  send  an  abstract  to  the  above  address.

iRusgeu  Society  Wewg,  a  qua*erlF  (Le.e  flslef,  £dltor) :  RI)  1,   Box  409,  CooForsbtlr¢,   PA  lso36
Bits  Lit}I.ny:  Jack  Ragsdale,   Librarian,  4J.6123rd  Street,  Sam  Francigco,  CA  94m
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S±8:?i,gt7.4i.P!£F_tli.a_I.qpth.for  tr.O  a+is    -fcunded  at  a  moetlng,Caued  by  Pot®r  Cranford,1n  ?JYC,  february

At  age  5  -in  February  1979  -we  asked  hour  we  irere  doing.  This  is  how  t`re  ansitered  (P.SN2l-2):

We're  doing  pretty  well,  but  thore's  plenty  of  room  for  improvement.

Here  are  sore  of  the  things  we  have  done  during  the  first  5  yea.rs  of  our  existence:

:  ;;:§£e:oe;;i::ii:rsr::;r|;;i:e:f28{;usi222::  :8¥itr9:o::S);nabled  them to be  in touch  with  one  another;
.   acquired  distinguished  honor.az:r  members;
.  pregented  a  BBS  symposium  at,  the  aanual  American  Philogophical  Association  convention,   every  year

for  the  past  5  years;
.  held  a  BRS  symposium  for  psychologists  attending  the  AnericaLn  Paychological  Associationls  annual

neeting  in  1976;

.  propagandized  agalngt  chenical  weapons,   rmcleaLz.  weapons,   and  uncoritrolled  technology;

.   set  up  a  BRS  Library  that  lends  bockg,  fiins,  tapes;

.   surveyed  U.S.   colleges  and  universities  for  courses  on  PR;

.   established  a  ERS  Travel  Grant,  to  enable  a.  schola.r  to  visit,  the  Russell  Archives;

.   offered  bookg  by  and  about  BR  for  sale;

.   igsued  a  list  cf  t)ooka  ty  BR,sorted  into  categorleg;

.  held  5  annual  meetings:  3  in  NYC,1  in  Log  Angele9,1  in  Hanilton;

.  issued  20  newsletters;

.  printed  or  reprinted  a  number  of  short  articles,  book  reviews,  recollections;

.  reproduced  a  list  of  62  (12)  dissertations  on  Ba.

Hez'e's  why  ve  say  there's  roon  for  inprovement:

.   Fund-ra.ising:  we  haven't  yet  raised  a  permy  except  from  our  oim  members.

.  The  ere  Award,  first    proposed  in  July  1975,  has  never  been  ararded.  A  new  attempt  will  now  t]e  made  to
ol.ganize  for  it   .

.  The  BRS  Travel  Craut  has  never  been  annded,  although  funds  to  cover  the  first  of  these  Avards  are  on  hand.

.  Applied  Philosophy.  There  have  been  efforts  to  apply  sore  of  BR'p  views  to  everyday  living,  but  nothing
has  come  of  then  as  yet.

.  I®cal  chapters.  Several  chapters  irere  stated  and  seemed  to  be  going  veil,  but  none  has  been  heard  from
in  quite  a  whllo.

.  Universal  Hunan  .lights  Committee  has  done  virtuaLlly  nothing.   It  now  exists  ln  nane  only,  and  has  no
chaiman.

Now  at  age  10  t`ra  ask  the  .Same  question:  how  are  we  doipp?  Are  we  doing  better  than  ve  vere  5  years  ago?

Here  are  th`etpiuseg  and  minuses:

Hav3orwe±xp         haienf:i:::;:;in€?peny  e,ccepr  from our  ora mehoers,  and  even that  has  fallen  off  a  prod  bit.

SG,  note! )(I,!edb`er3,jri
Have  we  gotter^

YES.  ,rier.e  *`
Henry  '`f.

about  the  Bert,rand  Russell  Society  .Award?

i,nirt .i;;;?Sa,i,: t:`:9::£tR:tge]a=9inp:;:3?rthur  Schilpp  in  1980;  Steve  Allen  in  |98|;
'th8t  abc>ut 'Trfarei` r,ra.i+.a  (new  ceLlled  Ooctoral  Grants),     have  we  done  any  better?

YES,  4  Grs±|t8  in  +,he  pa9+.   5  years:   Kirk  Willis  in  1979,   Steven  J.   Livegey  in  1980,  Alejandro  Carciadiego
ln  1982,  and  Lois  I.   Pi.n.eau  in  1983.

:::§'C::i3:o§„!F=¥:i:;::.;E:i:f:h:;£;::¥:::::inthil°soptyinHighschooi)7
1`10.   A  I.o8  4`ngeles  grcljp  net  aL  few  tines  in  '.980-81;   otherwise  there  has  been  no  activity.

Has  the  L'niversai  Huirar`.  P.i=hts  Ccmittee  been  f`linctioning?
YES.  Now  call?d  +:he  l{urw?n  F.ights  and  Ir,ternational  Developnent    Comittee,  it  ol`fers  technical  assistance

to  Third WorlS .tour.tI.ies  in  the  belief  that  t,his  ray  give  leverage  in  caseg  of  human  righ+us  abuses.

Have  wo    anythi:i;else \to  crow -  cr  eat  crow -  about?    ¥eg:

.  The  BRS  Dock  Awa.`rd,   pr.oposed  5y  Cladys  Leithauser  in  1978,  I.ag  never  been  made,   nor  have  we  made  serious
efforts  t®  Qo  s9.   k-e  Should.

.  The  BRS  Folly  Atfard,  propoged  by  }!ick  Griffin  in  1978,  hag  never  been  bestcwed.   This  st`.ould  be  approached
cautiously,  but  if I suit,a`ole  folly  can  be  found,  it  might  garner  useful  publicity  for  the  eps,  and  be
amising  to  boot.  Give  it  tr,oucht!

.  We  continue  to  present  a  9ES  session  every  year  at,  the  I)ecember  convention  of  the  Eastern  Divigion  of
the  American  Phllogopr.Ical  Associatior..

.  We  collected  over  Siooo  fo.r  the -Ba  ]{emorial  in  London  (a  bust  of  9ft  in  Red  Lion  Square).
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.  We  r=a.intained  close  relat,ions  wit,h  the  Russell  Archives.

.   ire  had  input  to  t,I.e  House  Appropriations  Subccnmittee  Hearingg  on  Sect.   of  Defense  appropr.iations  f.for  19e4.

.  The   size   of  our  membership  list   is  disaFpointin.g.  We  hover  between  2CO  and  300  members,  year  after  year.
Miry  join  each  year;   mnv  leave.  We  would  like  to  have  500  members  in  order  to  be  selfcsupporting  and
not,  deper.dent   on  contributions.

Anything  else?

Yes.

We  survived.

REPORTS   FFtoM  CC!"ITTEES

Science  Commit-uee (4`lex  Dely,  Chai"n) :

The  Science  Committee   submitted  4  papers,
c'niefly  on  accident,al  war,  to  these
hearings

Tbe  papers  are  given  38  pages  in  this
public  record  of  the  hearings.

A.Iex  reports  many  in.edie  requestg  for
information  on  the  accidental  war  issue.

Huaan  P.ic!r,ts/ Iud err`.a+j ic>r`al  a-ve lot}r!i.ent
Corfuttee

Alex  has  written  a  12-page  report  on
the  activi+.leg  of  this  Comittee..
which  be  will  send  on  rea.ue9t   (6150
E.   3lst,   Tucson,   ALZ   85711.)

DEPARTr,.IENT   OF   I]EFENSE   AppRopRIATioNs

FOR   1984

HEARINGS
BE:rote  A

suBcoirmTTEE  oF  THE

colrmTTEE  oN  AppROpRIAT|O}Ts
HOUSE  0F  REPRESENTATIVES

NINFr¥-EIGHTH  CONGRESS
Fry sEssloN

suBcOMMITTEE  ON  THE  DEPARTiiEr`iT  OF  DEFENSE

JOSEPH  P.  .AI)DABBO.  `'e.  York.  Chai.mum
BIIL  CH.AI>PEII  J[„  Flond.                                 tf^CK  EDWARlrs.  AlahaDa
JOFIN  P.  MurmA,  P.I.iL!ylvonin                         j.  KELh'NFnl  roBI|'SON.  Virgini.
NORMAN  D,  DIC'KS`  Waehingtozi                              JOSEPH  M.  Mcl)ADE`  Pennsylvania
CZIAR[rs  Wnso.`.`  Tens                                      C.  W`  BnL  YOUNG.  Florida
W.  G.  \BIIL)  HEF\rER.  NOTth  Cerol]n.
JACK  HIGlnowE.FI  Tezu
IJrs  AucOIN,  Chngon
P-J.  Mulrlz`r. JL. J  D^vio WLLisow, Joxy G.  Pi^sit^L ROBlrr V  D^`ris.  ^ug'riN  a.  SwrTH`

ROBBT A.  Sfk^i.H",  PAL-I J   M^cuocciiBli.  J^xfs S.  V^ii  W^GLNIN.  and  in+.^io  I.  Ricii-
lou.C,  Sto„ As3zftoeb..  S^+.o.^  A.  Glnm.  AdminLsoa.iue  As.ctonc.  M^|C1^  L.  }hTh
hoN^ L. P^" and Auct^ Jowl.` Admlnp(oliue Aide.

PART  9

Views  on  Defense  Buildup
Testimony  of .`lember§  of Congress  and  Other  Interested

Indi`iduals  and  Organizations
Reprogramrliings,   Fiscal   Year  1983  ................................

Printed  for  the  use  of the  Committee  on  .`pFiropria.ieris

RE
U'JS.  COVERNME:NT  PRI>lTl>'G  0F'FICE

WASHINGTON  .   19co

Pv,
I
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BY   BERTRANI)   RUSSBLI,

versifier.   From   ''The  Humanist",1953,   Number  5   (with  thanks  to  BOB  DAVIS   and  HERB  VcOT):

The Prelate and the Commissar

BE|~ RuseEL

(A  commcot  oa  Piul  BLanShard..  Comm..I.rm,  Ocmafrao/  4*J  C./Aode  Po-.er)

The Prclatc and the Commissar
Wcrc walking hand in  hand:

They  `hrcpt like anything to see
Much hughter in the land:.

-If this could but bc  [urncd  [o tc2fs,"

Tbey rid, "it "o«/J be grar.d!-

•If scvcn Pricst3 with seven spies

Purged it fo! half a year,
ho you  suppose,"  chc  Prelate  said,

"That they  could  purge  it clear?"
-I think so," said  thc Commissar,

And  did  Dot  Shcd  a  tear.

-0 Workcr§, come and  walk with usl"

The prclatc did bcsccch.
•^  pl..sent w?!k,  !  P1.®`<ao!  t2]k,

Aloog the briny beacb:
We cannot do with more clan four.

To rivc a band to each."

And four youiig Workers hurried up,
And  many more behind:

Their coatf wcrc brushed, their brain! wcrc walked,
Their thoughts wcrc clean and Shined-

And this was edd, because, you know,
They hada't any mind.

Febmary, 1994

The tJ.mc has come," the Prclatc said
•To tall of many things:

Or bomb+and Ships-and acroplancs-
Of presidents-and-kings-

Aiid how to malfc chc Sca grow hot-
^I]d dvc pouccrncn  wing|."

-A *cred book,- the PrcLatc raid,
"11  what  wc  chiefly  need:

Rubrici and commcz)t3(or., too,
Arc very good indccd-

Now, if you.rc  ready, Worker. dear,
Wc can  bcrin to fccd."

•lt ~u a .hazne." the Prclatc raid,
To play them .uch a.trick.

A|``€[  w.c.`.c brought  t+.em  out  so far,
And made them trot co quickl"

The Commissar laid  nothing but
-The  buttcr'I  spread  tco thick!-

-a Wo.kcr.," said chc Commit.ar,
WYou.vc had a pleasant unl

Shall ve bc trotting home agrin ?"
But answer cane thcrc none-

^ad this was .carccly odd. because
They.d  Starvcd  them  cvcry  one.

Thi] original  poem by  BcrtraAd  Russell The  Prcl2tc  arid  the  Commisar,"  w.I
written by the distinguiihcd British  pbllosophcr il a  comrncnLary  ori  Paul  Blan!hard`I
Com"Iini.j".  DcmocTac)t  .nd   CalAo/i.r  Pok¢r.  Lilc   Mr.   812nshard,   Lord   Ruisc!l
bcljcvc.  that  Roman  Catholici.in  is  nat  a  DeceSary  bulwark  against  comrrlunisrn,
and  he  hal  had  the  courage  to  say  co  in  unmi.takablc  laDgurgc.  ThTcc  yc2r.  bcforc
he  produced  tbis  parody  on  mc  WalruS  .i]d  the  Carp€rltcr,"  Irdrd  Russell  aid
io  a  lccturc  at  Columbia:

11 il  4an€cow  ctto.  to th;nk. Ih4.  lh.  cvilS  o|  conrnunurn  an  bc  apbaLtd
ky  C.Iholidin.  Th.  cir;lt  o|  comt"n;.in  rng]I  be  outl;a:I  I  |ollc„t:  edhronce
i . riri4  .tld  natic  ryltcm  Of  doctririe. ot  which  part  ;I  doubr|ul  and  pan  dcrncm-
m.bly  |dlc:  Pcr"culiori  as  .  mcami  o|  crl|orcing  orlhodory:  a  bcl;c|   lhal  falyation
;I  only  lo  bc  |o.nd   wilh.rl  lhc  {hurch   .rld   lhcl  lh.  True  Fa;lh   nun   bc   lpnad
|houghoul  lh(  world.  by  |orcc  i|   ncccliary.,  Ihat  lhc  priulhood.  whl{h   alonc   hal
ihc  right  lo  ;nlcrprct  lh.  Schplurcf.  hcl  ctlormoul  power.  phyrical  calt  o|  ih.  Iron
Cunairi  cnd  lp;ritual  ovct  lllc  |ailh|ul  ir\  pai`\bus.,  lhal  th;I  pawcr  ;I  ul.I  lo  lcciir.
aml unduc lhtrc o|  wcallh  lot  lh{  pt+.ilhood  al  the  .Ipcnlc  o|  lh. rcit  o|  tllc  pop.il.-
don;  and  lhal  bigotry,  and  lh.  hon;lily  lhal  11  ongcndcrl.  ii  a  polonl  iour(c  o|   .Im.

Evcty  oat  o|   lhcn  cvill   waJ  clhibiicd   by   lh¢   Calhol;c  Church   luhen   u   had

powcT.  amd  would  probal>Iy  bc  czh;b;lcd  ago;rl  ;I  il  r<cowcTcd  lh.  poi.i:on  it  had  ;a-|h. M;ddlc  Agci.11  ;I  ihcTc|orc  irTaricmaJ  lo  iuppou  lhol  in.i{li  .I^n.ld  bc  la;rlcd  i|.

;n  th.  )c|tcl  o|  cornm.ri:Irn. Cel^o};c;tin  wFTc  mchron.4  ;rl  ;tt  Pat.
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BR   RIVISFO

Febmary  1994

Our  Humanists  of  Seattle  '+ere  discussing   "yLarriage  and  ^\:orals",  and  found  an  interegting  difference
in  different  editions.

In  the  Liveright  papert)ack,   1970,   p.   266  -  also  in  the  Bent,an  Fapert)ack,  1959,   p.   leo  -  E}R  says:

It   seems  on  the  whole  fair  to  regard  negroes  a§  cn  the  average  inferior  tc)  w.nite  Hen,  although  for
work  in  the  tropics  +.hey  are  indispensable,   so  t+,at  their  e]cternination  (apart  from  a.uestic>ns  cf
humanity)  irould  be  highly  ur.desirable.

The  Unwin  pa.Ferback,   1976,   p.   171,   hag  I.i   Say:

There  i3  no  sound  reason  to  regard  ne:roes  ag  on  t,he  aver.age  inferior  to  white  men,   a.Ithough  for
work  in  the  tropics  they  are  indispensable ....

Considering  that  the  first  version  would  not  ha.ve  been  at  a.Il  e2ctraLordinary,  even   for  FR,   in  1929,
a.nd  t,hat  the  sentence  doesn't  mal{e  inch  Sense  in  the  second  version,   I  t,end  to  think  tt`,at  the  ch.art.ge
was  made  t>y  Unwin,   not   Pa.

31     Does  anyone  know?

BR   QUOTED

Did  "Fortes"  pet  it,  right?  In  their  issue  of 11/21/83,  p.356,  they  offer  tb.is  quotation:

The  biggest  cause  of  trouble  in  the  world  today  i9  that  t,he  Stupid  People  are  so  sure  about  things
and  the  intelligent    folks  are  so  full  of  doubt,a.

WHHFIEI.D  COBB  (to  i#hom  we  are  ir,debted  fc>r  all  this)   Says:"It  just,  doesn't   (to  ne)  have  +.hat   succinct
clarity  and  punch  which  I  a,ssociate  wit,h  BR."

To  which  w`e  add  our  own  doubts  that  a:i  could  ha.ve  used  t,hat  folksy  cord,"folks".

'whit  says,"  For  years  I  have   'qucted`  from  ny  oim  memory  thig  version: 'The  trouble  with  tr,e  rorld  is  the
Stupid  are  cocksure  a.nd  the  intelligent  are  full  of  doubt. W

lmit  ne]ct  came  across  this  by  W.   B.Teats:

The  beet  lack  all  conviction,  while  the  rorst,  are  full  of  passionate  intensity.

He  asks:   (1)  'what  is  the  printed  source  of  the  BR  quote,  and  the  exact  wording?  (2)  Is  it  likely  that  BR
18  indebted  to  Teats  for  t,his  tt`.ought?

31    'what  do  our  learned  friends  at  the  Archives  think?

BR nmrv-

in  "Fly  and  Fly  Bottle"(Columbia  University  Press,

Next  day,  I  walked  round  to  Chelsea  to  have  a  taut
with   Earl   Russell   at  his  house.    He   opened   the   door

himself,  and  I  instantly  recognized  him  as  a  philosopher
by his pipe, which hc took out of his mouth  to  say, "flow
do  you  do?"   Lord  Russell  looked  `'ery  alert.    IIis  mop

of  white  hair,  swept  carelessly  back,  served  as  a  digni-
fied frame for his learned and animal..d  eyes -eyes  that

gave life to a wintry face.  He showed IT`e into his ground-
floor  Study,  which  was  sandwiched  between  the  garden
and  the  street.   It  was  a  snug  room,  full  of  books  on  a
hrge nuJnber of subi.ects:  mathematics,  logic, philosophy,

I

1983FP.  39-45,  .pb.)   caLlls  on  in;

history. politics.   The won  volumes  stood  as  an  impres-
sive  testament to  his  changing  inteuecfual  interests;  they

were  wedged  in  with  rows  of  detective  stories  in  glass-
fronted  Victorian  bookcases.    "Ahr  be   said.    "It's   just

four!    I  think  we  can  have  soTne  tea.    I  see  my  good
wife  has  lei t  us  some  tea leaves."   His  "ee"  sounds  were
exaggerated.   He  put  a  large  \'ictorian  kettle  on  the  gas
ring.   It must hal.e  contairied  little  u'ater,  for  it  sang  hke

a  choir in a  Gothic cathedral.   Russell  ignored  the plain-
song  and  talked,  using  his  pipe,  ``'hich  went  out  repeat-
edly, as a baton to lead the conversation.  Now and again
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he  reached  o`lt  to  take  some  tobacco  \`'ith  unsteady  fin-

gers from  a  tin.   \\hen we were  comfortably settled with
oiir tea, he began interviewing me.  Why was  I concerned
with  pt`i!osophy  when  my   life  w.as   in   peril?    I   should

jolly  u'ell  be  doing  something  about  the  atomic  bomb.
to  keep  the  Russians  and  Amencans  from  sending  us  all
up  in  fl.imes.   An}.oT`e  might  personally  prefer  death  to

slavcr}.,  but  only  a  lunatjc`  would  think  of  making  this

choice  for  humanity.
At  |]resent,  when  he  ``.asn.t   working   on   nuclear  dis-

amament,   he   used   detecti`.c   stories   for   an   opiate.    .`1

have  to  read  at  least one  dctc.ctive  book  a  day,"  he  said.
"to drug  m}'sclf against  the  nuclear  threat."   His  favorite

crime  wnters  were  Michael  Innes  and  Agatha  Christie.
He preferred dc.tective stories to novels because he found
t]iat  whodunits  were  more  real   than   how{odoits.    The
c.haractcrs  in   detective   stories   just  did   things,   but   the

heroes  and  heroines  in  novels  thought  about  things.    If

you  compared  sex  scenes  in  the  t`vo  media,  in  his  sort
of  pastime  they  got  into  and  oiit  of  bed  with  alacrity,

but jn  the  higher  craft  the  characters  were  c.ircumspect;
they took pages even  to sit on  the bed.   Detec`tive  ston.es

were much  more  hifelike.   The  paradox  was  that  authors

of  thrillers  did  not  try  to  be  real,  and   therefore  the}.
were real, while  the novehsts  tried to be  real  and  there-
fore  were  unreal.   The  things  we  most  believed  to  be
unreal-nuclear  war-might  t`m  out  to  be  real,  and
the things  we  tcok  to  be  the  most  real - philosophy -
unreal.

The  savior  in  him  was  eventually  tamed  b}'  the  tea,
and  the  elder  statesman  of  philosophy  reminisced  a  bit
about  Moore  and  \\'ittgenstein,  his  Cambndge  juniors,
and said a few caustic words  about today's  philosophers
in Oxford and  Cambridge.  "I haven't changed my philo-
sophical  position  for  some  time,"  he  said.   "My  model  is
still mathematics.  You see, I started out being a Hegehan.

A tidy system it was.   Like its  child, CommunisTn,  it gave
answers  to  all  the  questions  about  life  and  society.    ID
1898  (how  long  ago  that  wasl),  well,  almost  e`.eryone

seemed to  be  a  Hegeljan.   Moore  was  the  fist  to  climb
do`rm.   I  simply fouowed  him.   It  was  mathematics  that
took me to logic, and it was logic that led me away from
Hegel.   Once we applied rigorous  logic  to  Hegel,  he  be-
came  hagmentary  and  puerile."

I  asked  if  he  had  based  his  system  of  mathematical
logic  on  the  belief  that  language  had  a  stnicture.

•No,  it  is  not  so  much  that  I  believe  language  has  a

stnicture,- he said.  "I simply think that language is often
a  rather mesry  way  of  expressing  things.   Take  a  state-
ment  like .AIl men  are  mortal.'   `'ow,  that  has  an  dnnec-
essary   imp'jcation  when   stated   in  words;   that   is,   that

there  are men,  that  men  erist.   But  if  you  translate  this
statement  into  mathcmat{cal  symbols,  you  can  do  away
with  any  iinnecessary  implication.    ,L\bout   Moore-the
thing  I  remember  most  was  his  smile.    One  had  only
to  see  it  to  melt.   He  was  such  a  gentleman.   With  hin,
manners  were  everything,  and  now  you  know  what  I
mean by 'gentleman.'  To be Left. for example, in politics

just  .wasn.I  done.'  That  was  to  take  something  too  seri-
ously.   I  suppose  present-day  Orford  philosophy  is  gen-

tlemanly  in  that  sense - it  lakes  nothing  seriously.   You

know  the  best  remark  .\loore  ever  made?   I  asked  him
one  time who  his  best  put)il  uJas,  and  he  said  .Wittgen-

steiii.I   I  said  .Whyr   .Because,  Bertrand,  he  is  my  only
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piipil who always  looks  puzzled.' " Lord Russell chuckled.
-That  was  such  a  good  remark,  such  a  good  remark.   It

was  also,  incidentally,  `'er}.  characteristic  of  both  Moore

and   Wittgcnstein.     \\.ittgenstein   I.as   alway.s   puzzled.

After  Wittgcristein  had  been  my  pupil  for  five  terTris,  he

cane to me and said, .Tell me, sir, am  I a  fool or a wise
manr  I  said,  Wjttgenstejn,  why do  you  want  to  know?'
-perhaps not  the  I-indest  thing  to  say.   He said,  `If  I  am

a fool,  I  shiill  become  an  aeronaiit - jf  I  am  a  w.ise  man,
a  phj]osop]ier.'   I  told  him  to  do  a  piece  of  work  for  me

over  the  vacation,  and  when  he  cane  back  I  read  the
first   sentence   and   said,   .Wjttgenstein,   you   shall   be   a

philosopher.'   I  had  to  read  I.ust  a  sentence  to  know  it.
Wittgenstcin  became  one.    When  his  .Tractatus'  cane
out,  I  w.as  wildly  excited.    I  think  less  well  of  it  now.

At that time, his  theory that a  proposf tion `vas a  picture

of the world was so engaging and original.   Wittgenstein
was  really  a  Tolstoy  and  a  Pascal  rolled  into  one.   You
know  bow  fierce  Tolstoy  was;  he  hated  compet]tors.   If

another  novelist  was  held  to  be  better  than  he,  Tolstoy
would  inmediate]y  challenge  him   to  a  duel.    He  did

precisely  this  to  Turgenev,  and  when  Tolstoy  became  a
pacifist  he was I.ust  as  fierce  about  his  pacifism.   And  }7ou
know how Pascal became discontented with mathematics
and  science  and  became  a  m}'stic;  it  was  the  same  with
Wittgenstein.   He  was  a mathemadcal mystic.   But  after
Tractatus'  he  became  more  and  more  remote  from  IT`e.

I.ust  hike  the  Oxford  philosophers.   I  have  stopped  read-
ing  Orford  philosophy.   I  have  gone  on  to  other  things.
It has become so trivial.  I don't like most Orford philosoL

phers.   Don't  like  them.   They  have  made  trivial  some-
thing very great.   DOD't think much of their apostle  Ryle.
Ilo.s  ).ust  another  clever  man.   In  any  case,  you  have  to
admit he behaved  impetuously  in  publicly  refusing  a  re-
viour  of  the  book.   He  should  have  held  i[  o`'cr  for  two

years and then printed  a  short  critical  review with  Gel]-
ner.s  name  misspelled.   To  be  a  philosopher  now.  one
needs only to be clever.  They are  all  embamssed  when

pressed for information, and  I  am still old-fashioned  and
like information.   Once.  I  was dining at Oxford -Exeter
CoHege  High  Table - and  asked  the  assembled  Fellows
what  the  difference  between  hiberals  and  conservatives
was in  their  local  pohtics.   Well,  each  of  the  dons  prcL
duel  brilliant  epigrams  and  it  was  au  very  amusiog,
but after half an hour's  recitation  I  knew no more about

hberals  and  conser`.atjves  in  the  college  than  I  had  at
the  beginning.    Oxford  philosophy   is  like   that.    I  ha`'e

respect for Ayer;  he likes  irrformatjon, and he  has  a  first-

class  st}.le."

Lord Russell explained that he had two models for his
o`irn  style -Milton's   prose  and   Baedeker's   guidebooks.
'The  Puritan  ne`.er  wrote  without  passion,  he  said,  arid

the  cicerone  used  only  a  few  words  in  recommending
sights,  hotels,  atid  restaurants.   Passion  was  the  voice  of
reason, economy  the sigmture of brilliance.   As  a  young
man.  Russell  wrote  with  difficulty.    Sometines   Milton

and  Baedeker  remained  buried  in  his  prose  until  it  had
ben  redone  ten  times.   But  then  he  was  consoled  by

Flauhcrt's  tro`Ihles   and   achievements.    Now,   for   many

years past.  he  had  I€amed  to  write  in  his mind.  tuning
phrases, constnicting sentences, until  in his memory  they

grew   into   paragraphs   and   chapters.    Now   he   seldorn
changed a u'ord jn  his dictated  manuscript e.`cept to  slip
in   a   synon}.in   for   a   word   repeated   absent-mindcdly.
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-When  I  `vas  an  undcrgraduate`"  hc  said,  sucking  his

pipe,  "tlierc  \`'cre  rliany  boys  cleverer  tl`an  I.  t)ut   I  sur-

passed  them,  ltecause,  while   they   were  dcgag6,   I   hatl

passion  and  fed  on  colitro`'ers}'.    I  still  thri`'e  on  opposi-
tion.  M}J grandmother \vas a u.oman of caustic and  biting

wit.   \\'hi`n  she  \vas  eighty-three,  she  l)ec`ame  kind  and

gentle.  I had  ncvc.r found  her  so reasonable.   She noticed
the  change  in  herself,  and,  reading  the  handwriting  on

the  wall,  she  said  to me,  `Bertic,  Ill  soon  bc  dead.'   And

she  scon  was.

(Thank  you,   Bob  Cavis)

\` 10 )
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After  tea,  I.ord  Russell  carne  to  the  door  with  me.    I
told  hin  about  my  intention  of  pressing  on  with  my  re-
searches  at  Oxford.   He  wrung  my  hand  and  chuckled.
-Most Orford  philosophers  know  nothing about  science,-

he  said.   .Oxford  and  Cambridge  are  the  last  medieval
islands -all right for first-class people.   But their secunty
is hamful to second-class people - it ITiaL.es them  insular
and gaga.   Th.s  is  why  English  academic  life  is  crcati`'e
for  some  but  sterile  ft)r  many.

BAST~WEST  TE}:S IONS

Puavash  -  t,he  series  of  conferences

EE¥;d`,:¥r:.i :;dj::=;E±;.:::::tt=r the
continues.This  newsletter  appears  (as  an
advertiserr.ent)in  the  January  198L  issue  of
The  Bulletin  of  t,he  Atomic  Scientists.

Professor  a.otblat,  rgceived  the  1983  BertraLnd
Russell  Society  Award,   as  most   of  you  know.

Since  Ba  was  probably  the  first  person  of
some  eminence  -  outside  the  scientific
corm.unit,y  i  to  speak  out  against  tr,e  nuclear
peril,  a  cause  to  which  he  devoted  tr.e  last
25  years  of  his  life,      it  is  I.izhly
appropriate  that  Eif  memberg  who  `wigh  to
furt,her  BR'9  purposes  Support   Pugwash
activities.  The  coupon  shows  how  to  do     so.

(Thank  you,   BOB  DAVIS)

INSIDE PUGVASH NEWSLETTER
Special newslet,t,er for' Bul letm r`ea.ders on the Pugwasri coni`el`ences

lMPORT^NT  CONFEREN'CES  SCHEDU'LED  [`OR  l9RI

^s  the  new  `'ear  besins.  we  Jr.  .11  tha.`k/ul  Lhdt  .n`|ih..T  `'i.``T
hds passed  withoul  th. u!timd[e di`d`it.r-r\ui`li `ir hdi   \`.t  m`irc
•nJ   more   of   our   mo.I   knt`wlt.`tgt.able   >cici`(isi`     lhtr`ler`   ``nil
statesmen  are  rreJicling  th-I  !his  mghmdre  wii!  >tron  be  uron
us   `     that  it  is  only  a  mat(t.I  ot  lime

The( is whv the plans ol Pugwash tor the c.`imir.g }'ear &Te all the
more  Important.

Currem  plans  for  L984  include:

• 44lh Pugwlsh Symposium,  -Cofwentional
Wllfaie.,  Denmark,  earl,v  in  19t}J

•ltn`h  Pugw.gh  Workshop on Chemic.I
W.Tfar.,  Geneva,  l'Lrs( quarter of  lob+

•45Ih  Pugwash  Sytnpo8ium,  .Political  CondilioT`s  .i\d
Obstacles  for Peace .nd Seculily  in Centrll  Europe,
Federal  Republic ol  Germany,  .`tay  19bJ

•Tcnlh I'ugwagh  Workshop on INF ind START,
Ger`eva.  Jur`e  1984

•Jlth  Pugwasl`  Conferenc..  Sweden.  Iul\.1934

I 46th  Pugwagl`  Sympogium,  -AfTicaA  Se{urily-,

(`elltative)  last  quarter  oi  l98J

•47th Pugwash  Symposium,  -L.tin  ^meri``]n
S.Curily',  (t.ntative)  lasi  qi.arti.r ol-I vH+

PAST ^CCOMPLIsl{MEh'TS  REASON  FOR  HOPE

Th.  r'ugwa>h meetinfs  remairi  one o/  (ht.  mii>t  l-rui[tul  me.n>
to.chi.v.  inlefTia[]unaL  dgre€ments        and  !o  >t.`.e  oll  nu.-I...r
W1,.

Thts h.S beei` .rue I.ron the beginninx ol` Pu*w.>h-lrom  (he
the fint g2thenng, ir` re,p`.nse `o the  I.55 Einstein-kusstill  rnani-
fe.lo. That meetii`g, held  in  r'ug`^rash,  .\ova  >``ol`..  i!  !hil  hl.itt`i
of th. cold  wac  was .[ten+led by twenty-two t.minrn( sL.ionti>ts.

i   =          :i:oh,±nd#,,Sfi:on7¥^:ro::::'&S.°s'#;

E.I
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ON  NuciEA.a  i,yAR

An  edit,orial  in  The  New York  Tineg  (11/6/83,   p.   2C=):

The Winter After the Bomb
Even  a  lirited  exchange  of  nuclear weapens

win so blot out the sun with smoke and scot. a group
of scientists asserted last i`.eek. that life for the sur-
vivors win be almost impossible in the ensuing dark
and cold .... Paramoimt  Pictures has just released
"The  Testament,"  a  movie  about  Life  after  The
Bomb ....  in two weeks, ABC  will broadcast "The
Day After," a movie about a typical Alnencan city
following a auclear stnke.

Why this deluge of restating the obvIoiis? ~
a.t everyone know by now that riuclear disaster rs
hazardous to human bealth?  Surely every sensible
person  everywhere  believes  preventing  it  is  the
world's znost important cause.

The  hard  question  is  how,  and  the  settled,  if
crude,  ansu.er  is  nuclear  deterrence.  DetelTence
works because it is based on horror. What different
policy is desired by these who now agonize about the
ermt of the horror? There's no vrsible altermtive
to dcterre:Dce, co natter how ghastly the ways nur
clear~wldrm.

Yet there is one justification for the rush of pro
files in apocalypse:  some people.s  persistent  con-
viction that sorrle nuclear war would not kill every-
ace, that sorrte nuclear war is survivable, even win-
trable`  Cavalier statements  from  the  Reagan  Ad-
pjnistration about figh.ling nuclear war are in part•to blaLme.  For instance,  officials once took  a noisy

interest in civil defense with shoveis. But such ideas
tiide aft inpertant issue, cme ialsed bv the sc]entists
Who are predicting nuclear win(er:  Perhaps  rela-
lively few nuclear explasious are needed to digger
terminal e [{ects.

Nue]ear destniction znay be measured in mega-
tons Of explcEsive power. The Hiresbma tromb con-
tained far less than one megaton. The United States
nd tlie Soviet Union now pcesess weapeus totaling
about 12.OcO megatons.  In  197S,  the National Acad-
elny of Scicaces examined the probable efreets of

On   "The  Dav  After'' ag  reported  in  The  New  York  Times

a   nuclear   exchange   involving   10,000   megatons.
Tt`e  Academy  concluded  that  would  have  no

more effect on  climate  than the eniptions  of  large
volcanoes, w.hich iniect sirnilar amounts of dust into
the  high  atmosphere:  "At  most,  a  O.5'C  deviation
from the average, lastmg for a few years, might be
expected.I.  The  consensus  now  emerging  is  that
ground  temperatures would drop well  below  freez-
ing. WThy the change?

Because  until  last  year,  no one  thought  atrout
scot.  It's  Do  secret  that  Hiroshirna  and  Nagasaki
burned,  yet  scientists  calculating  climatic  effects
thought only of the dust I ron pulverized racks and
buldings,  not  of  the soot  and  ash  caused  by  fire.
Being  more  absorbent,  these  particles  black  sun-
ught far more effectively.

The  scient]sts  w.ho  speke  last  week  were  deL
scribing a  study  that should  not  be  confused  with
science;  it  has  riot yet  been  published or  properly
checked.  Nonetheless,  their  conjectures  seem  in
line with parallel studies, including a second effort
by the Nat]onal Academy of Sciences.

The conjectures  suggest  that  an  exchange  in-
volving only loo megatons could cause catastrophic
changes in climate  i! it  incinerate{1  100 cities.  The
suri would  be almost  totally  blotted out  through  at
least   the  rrorthern  hemisphere,   land  aLnd   water
would  freeze,  only  I.arrow  stnps  along  the  coast-
lines would be habitable and those would be ravaged
by violent storms.

From  such  studies,  some  threshold  megaton-
nage may be definable above which climatic disas-
ter is hkely. Such a f`igure should temper the casudl
taH[ of nuclear war-fighting capability.

And while scien[ists argue about scot and sun-
tight, the public  may wonder what other e:fects of
nuclear war have nco yet t>een taken  irito  account.
befinmg degrees of destruction is not an empty ex-
ercise so long as there are those Ln the Uni:ed States
or the Soviet Un]on v+'ho beueve there is aLny point in
ever rislLing nuclear war.

(11/21/83,   p.Al9):
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Scientists Say TV Film Understates Possible Devastation of Nuclear Attack
8`. vr I L. L I \ M j .  8 ROAD

rhe  real  ihinLi  crjuld  be  worse,  much
wJir`t..     lf   an}'thing.   the   nucleiir   holth

ili`l  (lepi(:tor]  in  the  {elevisi()n  dramaL
[`hr I)dv Alt...r..  i` ,in under,thlement,

I.  ctirding tii rt*tint >t_\rnlilic stud`es.
EJ.J`ien  lirni`ed  nucledr  stnke3  agains`
i€w cities in``olving perhaps as few as

ilo one-megaton  btimbs.  less  than  one
p.rcen` ol  the  w'fjrld.s  nuclear  arserial
*fJuld set in motion global changes far
I-_{)re hostile to li/e than  prevloiisiy an-
ii{ipeted.    w'itti    clouds    ol    scot    and
`moke plunging the plane( .Into a wir`ter
`u  blt{er  and  a  darkness  so  extensive
l'rtdt  the day after  might not  artive  for
months` scientists sav.

Caught  in  a  (rigid-nigh`  u.ith  r|o  ap.
perent   end.   survi\.ors.   if   any.   would
dJ)ubtless  face  great  hardshlp.  And  a`-
[nough  the  mo`.`e  broadcast  by  ABC-
T\'`  last  night  fck:used  on  the people of
'Llwrence` Kan.. oiher semi"ral areas
ittght  I ace  e\'en  greater  devastation.
ir-.¢ofding  to   studies   by   the   Federal

i+?.ec'*ge:::,isMtanti!seT:::t;ge:,cys.#
r`e€iitons,   about   2.00o   less   than   the
`_,4al  SovLet  arsenal.   would   cause   the
~.ile  o/  Missoun`  .^hich  is  downwind
-t3m ti.uirdreds of  missile silos  that  are

;r;:`eers°d`j`see'st:,rg:::`[o::t,Svue"i:„;::

than Lawrence.  Most o( the East Coast
could   also    be    expected    to    sustain
grea`erde`'astation.

The       i:5      kiloLon      aLOTTiic      bomb
dropped   by   the   Uriited   States   on   Hi-
roshimd.  Japan. in  1945 earned the ex-
plosive equivalent of 12.5 thousand tons
o(  T`'T.  More  than  68.000  people  were
killed  and  76,000  were  Injured  within
[hree miles of the blast sile,  where the
poputalion dersity was less than that o{
New  Yc)rk C:ty.  In cor`tra5[.  Some  mili-
tary  arialysts   have   suggested   that   a
Soviet  stnke  agains[  New   t'ork  City
today   could   involve   18   one`megaton
warheads.  the  eQuivaler\[  of  18  mlllion
tome  of  TN'T.  Each  one-megaton  .nlast
would  be  80  tirnes  more  powerful  that
the Hiroshima explosion.

Film Sanitizes Bombs' Effects
•'The Day Af[er.' ends with the state-

ment.   "The   ca[astrophic   ef!eets   you
have  just  witnt:s5ed  are.   in  all  `ikeli.
r.ood,  less  severe  than  .he  destruction
thL would occur. ' '

Th.at assertion is, generally  regarded
as correct t)y a w`de range ot research-
era and scientists in and out of Govern-
menl.  It  is  bone  out  not  or`ly  by  the
film's   sanicized    portrayal   of   burns.
shcek` and radiation s`ckjiess -vomit.
ing  and  diarrhea  are  omi[te.a  -  but

also by new studies of wha( would hap-
pen to the earth Itself .

Buming   citles.   (or   instance.   could
seT`d up enough sco( and smoKe to block
95  percent  of   the  sun.s   light,   ccoiing
much of the planet to sub-freefing tem-
peratures.

"Things would  be pitch black  in  tar-

get  areas  within a  few days." said  Dr.
Carl   Sagan.   a   Comell   as[rophysicist
and  one  organ`zer  of  a  recer`t  conier-
erice   on   the   effects   of   niiclear   war.
•.You   woulcin'l   be   able   to   see   your

hand I . '

OrLse( of Freezing Global Night
A  nuclear w.ar would  stop or  impair

photos}ri`thesis   in    I)lan[s    I-or   months,
and possibly as long as a year or n`ore.
People who survived heat. blast. radia-
lion, and tallout  might  freeze or slarve
'odeath.

"The  concept  of  smoke- effects  did

come   up   in   the   lsoo's   but   was   dis-
missed,  probably  because  there  were
fewer warheadg and  thus less concern
about  the  global  effect  of  fires,"  said
Dr.   ivnchael   Maccracken,  aLI`   atmos-
pheric Scientist at the Lawrence I.i`'er-
inore  Laboratory  `n  Cliifomia.  one  of
the n3tion.s top  facilitiesL (or the design
of r,uclear weapons.

In  addition  to  global  nighL.  the  ABC.

TV  film  ilownplayed  the consequences
of  fire.  smoke  and  resulling  toxlns  for
indivlduals   ln  the  fitm.  the  tarmhou*e
aco\.e  the  basement  fallout  she\ti`r  did
nut  catch  fire.  But  wootl  clwellings  r`eiir
a  targtL`terl  city  mlgh[  burst  ir`to  (lame,
suif`H  Liling   or   peisonmg   many   accu-
par\ts of baseiT`en[ she[`ers.  In  Dresden
clurilig   the    tirebunib    raids    `n    .vi'orld
War 11, about  135`\Xl) Crermans died due
to    inhaldlion    i7/    ho(    gases.    carbon
monoxide and other tox`us  released h\.
the f lanes.

S(ale Air ls Major Issue
"The Day  After,"  in  Its  understated

way.   did   riut   allude   to   a   seemmgly
rninor  biit cntlcal  Issue of  lLfe  in  fallout
shelters -s(ale  air.  I.ln  w'arm  weath-
er."  say  t,`p  wnters  ot  Nucleir  War
Survival Sk!lls` a publlcatlon of the Oak
Ridge iNalional  Lacoratory.  "large vol-
umes  o(  ou(s`de  all  must  be  pumped
through most fallou[ or blast shelters  if
they  are  crowded  and  rrecupied  for  a
day or more, O`herwise. bt)dy heat and
water vapor  from occupants wiil  raise
the   temperature.humidity   cor`di[ions
[o  dangerously  hlgh  levels."  There  is
also  the  crit!cal  `ssue  of  tryiTIg  lo  re-
move  the  rJdloac`lve  fallout  and  lu.`ic
gases.

The    question    is    whether    L`i`}'one

emerg`ng    from    a    v,.ell-built    shtfi[i`r
wo`ild   w.ant   to   mhabil   the  world    .\c-
c(}r(llng tu  the  rc>|t'nt  Conference un  t I.f'
Lung-term.   World-w'ide   Conscaut-Ti`  .'`
oi  Nuclear  War.  a  groiip  of  ")  ^rri`.r`.
can und  fore`gn scii`ntists wr.o  met  thi.`
morith     in     V..ashingtori.     DC„     ii``rz
thines would  be thred[en<rd  by ull rd` '.(+
le[     radialiun    when     the     sun     ftr.d`..

peerLed tr.rough clouds uf scot. dust  .I;`,`
smoke.  This  glanng  lignt.  ds  dt.piclrhi
in   .'The   Da\'   .``f{er,"   can   hinder   tr.-'

growth  of  ciups   and.   in   riiirliir,s.  t  I:`,
suppress     the     irnmune     5}s`em     ``i`.``,
cause   b`!`ndness.   It   (dils   i`n   :he   edr.I:`
when  the atmosphenc  shield  knou'T`  J`
the ozctne  layer  has  oeen  damaged.  I:
would  be  the  cdLse  after  a   large.5ccil€.
nuclear w'ar.

T`r`e con(ergnce suggested that the ul-
tlmate    result   o(   a    large-scale   catc-
civsm  would  be  {;le e.xnnction of  I  `i=:
r,i`ficant  portion  tif  the  eartn's  immj ,`
and    plants.    In    the    `ortr,erT`    rtt;m'`
sphere there might be no l.uman sun t`
`v'ors.  w.hile  in  the  S{)uth  all  [ha[  r,i,;ri

remain  would  be  small  bancls  of  I,unt
ers and  gaL[herers.  Ir,t. sc!er`tists ``a`'
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from  The  `?ew  York  T`ineg   (12/26/93,

SPECIALISTS  DETAIL
`NUCLEAR  WINTER'

2  Articles  Discount  Survival

in Southern  Hemisphere  i[
•   Cities  in  North  Are  Hit

ByvAITERsLj'LLrv^N

:eDrbe==:t=ms¥i!Em:o#i:!:¥¥¥>
stle a(tacks on  major  cities and be fol-
lowed  by  the  armihilation  of  much.  if
not au. of the human species have been
presented  for the first time in a scierL
tific ]oumaL .

Two  articles  on  the  subject  wiitten
by teams o/ authors representing mar.?
specialties appear in  the  Dec.  23  Issue
of   Science.   Ttley  elaborate   on   aLrgu-
ments  preenled  a.t  a  conference  held
in Washington on oct. 31 and L`'ov.I.

An    article    on    biolodcal    e!fects
states :  "In an}' large-scare nuclear e=[-
change    between    the    superpeii.ers,
global   envirmmenta]   changes   suffi-
ctent to cause the e]mcticrn of a major

:£onrfuthe±ank:#.¥Tinalts=:i
tee   pcEssibiJity   of   the   eninct]on   a(
Hono saul ens cannot t>e ex c i uded . ' .

ne other aLrt)cle presmts the basic

¥!:a:ch¥rfterihaHUH¥{es£::*#
Pmigeedfr#thetrystraatc#`e£:
This i`rould caLrse widesprcad and pro
longed  freezing of the eartJi's suTlace,
e`run in mi dsunmer .

^ft`er the  I]uclcar winter  hypothesis

¥,.¥¥¥£`£#c,¥£¥faun£*eHf
hew  I.uclear  war  would  be  der`rastat-
ing and Lhat the rcal question was how
to prevent it.'.         Eflectr of ^ttecHng cltles

caT=#i:po`,a=`.¥e+a`n:.Efasaf-
tacks on ciL]es`  Smoke produced Ln the
`iridespread   conrlagraLiors   `'culd   ce
cimed aloft t)y the intense utxlrafts o(
fire storras. call)ing great volumes o(
smoire into the stmtasphere, according
to be analysts,
.  |lD  con(rust  to  dust  that  wuuld  be
tbr-up by explesioas in rural aLrees.
tJ]€ article  pcmts out.  smoke pamcles
are  hlg;hiy  efficier.I  absorbers  o(  suzi
ught. The stratosphere would therefore
become  far wamer  than rrormal  and
tee  T.egica   belcFT,   shaded   from   s\m
L|rght, whd beame very cold. Global
air circulat]on t`roujd be hmdanentaily
altered.creatirLgvioients!orTzrs.

CoTi[rary    `o    earLLer     belief .     it     is
a.igued.    the    smoke    would    raoidly

iLresa,dsm#heons%thtaeTroHmeTi:pke|=r

:=opfarethe¥p}=re:o¥tveoL,I:ic`':£
unmiLp. by the eti[ptjon ot EI Chichon

head   Questions first  .2se!   Before

p.A15 ) :

ii] Mexico early Ln  1982.
^ltJ]otign the volcano Ls at 11 degrees

north    latlt`rde,    mthin    about   se`'en
weeks.  10 to 20 percent of the material
it had thr`o`Am into the stra(esphere had
moved Into the Southern l{emisphere.

11 was pre`icusly believed i;A.e alr cir-
culation   sirstems   of   the   two   hemi-
spheres  were  sufficien[ly  `ndependent
co   allow   only   slow   atmosphenc   ex-
change  between  hemispheres.   It  had
been ass`Lmed chat people in the South-
em   Hemisphere   would   be   rela{ively
Immune from  the  eflects ol  a nuclear
mr in the Trorth.

thE¥patl&g(s¥easter#ina¥haT::
caused the exunction o( tJ)e dinasauls

r¥mfit;i!F!c:is:?uig:egs¥::0:i
ggtLe°dn#in*t¥hgpe:¥Lqas¥nt:ti=°`

to ol suallght
Paniculariy danag}f]g, according to

the analysrs of biolog]cal eftects. would
be   a   nuclear   art.ack   whcee   smoke

:#goounthts¥bg:hln=in€#s=.
ottrer vegecatlon  are vulnerable  to se-
vcre cold.

Trapical vegetaticrn has no tolerancetopock°?a:.ansy¥e.ffj±y#e.,.¥e£-

¥rtk==#L,#:=:d*nedctcope=n¥{rj
pe{atures.  or  both,  were  to  bcome

Pet)mary  19e4

:dd¥=a:inp,¥f¥ises.ruth:i:g]:i;
dicappcar."

•`niis  irould   lead  to  extinction  ol
znost of the species of plants,  animals
and micrcorganisns on the ea[th. i]rith

F;t=mce#uinecesa&pthtaeb¥?.teso:
l]Aman papulations, " it oritinued.

In an editorial preceding the articles,
William   D.   Carey,   p`ibLisher   o(   lbe

vF*?#:f##thty=£n::
#¥cen£;th:i(:¥r:#:¥eff¥:V`:gait
long-[em  biologicaJ  consequences  ol
ndearwar.I.

De8pi[e   Vatican   admonitlons   that
saentists  think  twice  before  devoting
their  talents  to  wcapong  of  rnass  deL
struction,  Mr.  Carey said,  "Scientists
are just]fied in doing what is I]ecessary
to offset the LLrmistahable progress of
an  `inpredictable  adversary ....\'ever-
theless, he added,  Ln the application a(
fev  lmowledge.  sc]en[ists  must  also
cmsider   "the   consequences   a(   vicLi-.''

`1t  says  a  good  deal  for  the  emer-

#t::£??.3:Tumfica%#{Ci=C:::hoef
sopcrpor]rer ha(reds  and  teehnoLog]cal
gusto.  tJte  Prescat  walTung  is  iimely,
`mvamished  and  start."  Mr.  Carey  Ls
cxec`itive  oflic€r  o(  the  ALmerican  r\s-
soclatioti  for  the  ^dvancemen(  o(  Sci-
e!ice. which pLiblishes Science.

now,  tnl!any  have  spcken  against  NATO's  current   strat,egy  which
includes  the  i-irst  use  of  nuclear  weapons  in  case  Soviet  troops  invade  Europe  a.nd  cannot  be  stoFFed  by  non-nuclear
means,

Last  issue,   for  instance,  we  presented  Robert,  MCNaJrara's  aLrgunents  againgt  first  use  (RSN40-17).Secretary  of
Defense  fran  1961  to  1968,  he  certainly  knows  what  ho  is  talking  about,.  Out  he  is  not  currently  in  a  position
of  authorit,y.

Now  at  last  it,  has  happened!   The  Prir.e  Minister  of  a  NATO  country  has  said  it.   He  is  Prime  Minister  Trudeau  of
Canada,   and  he  deserves  our  thanks.   Here  is  how  'rhe  New  York  Times  report.ed  it(2/2/84,   p.   A3):

TrudeauAssciiledforRemarhsonNA;TO
By MICHAEL I. KAUFMAN

Spin .I to Tie I- TOTi Tlmc5

OTTAWA,  Feb.  I - PTime Minister
PieTTe  EILlott  TTudeau  has  nin  into  a
storm o/ cn(ic`sm at home for reTrtarks
he made in  Europe last weekend ques-
tiomng the fur,damental assumpt`on o(
the   North   Atlantic   alliaLnce's   nuclear
strategy-

The   controversv   over   the   Pnme
Minister's rernarlcs  has  also  led  to the
issLiance   through   the   Un`(ed   States
Embassy here ol an unusual State De-
partment response say`ng Mr. TrudeauI.has   repei`tedly  expressed   privately
and    publicly    his     full    Support     for
NATO.sstrategyofde!erTence.''

Mr.   TTuteau.   who   is   curreTitly   in
Rlimania  as  part  of  hls   ini{iative  to
l`mit muclear ams, touched off the con-
`roversy    Saturday.    During    a    sym.
posiurn  on  inLemalioT`al  secuzity  held
in  DaL`ros.  Sv.I(zeTland,   he  asked  pub-
licly whether any  Unlted  States  Presi.
dent  would   actudllv  order  a   nuclear
stnke   on   the   Sov`6t   lJnion   if   Soviet
troops moved of` Western Europe.

Illis  first-stnke  assumption.  some-
`imes   I.tarted   to   as   a   fie.`ible   re-
spouse. has been the pnnc`ple on which

s:EtwTjeft::H,;gbeehandeb¥±

::ds:RCoh*`rtgusre:M¥NaH:¥a,An.oT&S|no¥:
NATO  Cfovemrnent  had  raised  it  in  a
public forum.

A Qucstlon of CredJblllty
Most o( the criticism aroused by Mr.

Trudeau  dealt  not  so  much  wi`h  the
substance ot  the  remarks  as  with  th(
fact  that  he  mnde  them  and  that  b}
dolng so he fun the ngk o( eroding tnt
al`ilnce ' s soiidanty and credibili(y.

"Sorne`Imes the Prime Minister for.

i,::c:?.`sha':dc8Tnnct[¥,:Ss:j=#?'iheeoa;
pesitloTi  Cntic  on  milL`ary  isoues,  who
`ed the attack on Mr.  Trudeau in  Par
liament.   The(   attack   essentLal\y   (ol
lowed the line set  bv Raymond  BarTe
the   (orTner   French-   Pr`me   Mimster
who  along  with  Kenneth  W.  Dam.  tnt
l'"ted States Under Secretary ot State
argued wtLh Mr, Trudeau at the Davq
panel.

A(  tha(  rneetLne.  after Mr.  Darn dis.
puted   Mr.    rrudeau.s  contentiori   thal
United  States missiLe stctkpiLes Ln  Eu.

rope  were   increasing.   Mr.   Trudea¥
said he had meant only to suggest thal
it was the qunlity of the weapens rathef
thari  their  nombers  ttiat  w.ere  nsing.
and   then  he  adde`d,   "lncidental]y,   il
draws  us   in(o   the  whole  question  ol
whether the NATO overall  stralegy  is
still (he rl cht one. ' '

The  Canadian  leader,  who  had  ius{
firushed  a  Vls`(  to  PTague  and  who  or
Monday became the (irst head of gov-
errment or a NATO country to set (cot
in East Berlin, said that the aLljance's
twfrtrack  policy -to deploy  missiles
while  pressLrig   for  ar7ns   agreemer`L.
Tr`th the So`r`et  Umon - was  based or
the  assumption  that  the  Un)ted  S[ate€
nuclear  arsenal  could  and  would  b€
committed il there was an in`rasion by
Soviet  convefitiunal   (orce5.   Mr.   Tru-
d=:mug qcau]£`i*nk=ptlon  was  now

FrcechlfaderCh.llca8ed
`l/hen  Mr.  Berre Said  that  the open

debetinB  Of  this  Lssue  votild   lead   to"neutralism and  pact(Ism"  in  Eurap
and reduced credibiLity irl the &lliance.
Mr. Trudeau lesponded:  `.I+et  me  ask
You <`bout  ]/our cttdibiliry.  Mr.  Barre.

Do   you   thick   the   PT.esident   o(   the
United States, in answer to an overrin-
nirig o(  Eurupe by conventiornal  force<.
mll   want  to  start  World   War   111.   arl
atomic  ipar?  Yo`i  have  {o  belit`ve  that
Ln order not to have a credibili{y gap. ' '

Mr.  BarTe answered  sharT>ly.  "I  will
never put the question because il  I out

:?ye.quffrt.'°fa¥r±e±Skn?hl:n¥:t:#:::i
8::t`roulm8i=F=n%b%aa£
NATO as a less than unitrd alliar`ce'ITus was echoed in  Par!iament  here

on  MOTrday.   Oipe  CoTrservative  leader
cold it was a pnnciple of any strategic
alllance   to   "keep   your   ad`'ers.Try   Ill
doubtT' over possLble responses and no(
debate them in publ\c.

seE:tpvaev=##on8:oh:iedei::flo::
dlrect  chaJlenge  to  (he   PTirne   MLnis-
ter's  peace  initiative.  which  unii`  now
rLas  rut  Ocer` dealt nth  as a partlsaa
Issue. It also marked the {irst time Our-

:Egt..I:'er.T==Ftfdped:c=1%li;`',vine
t`.is af(..mation  ol  the  treaty  organi/La-
iion.stwtLtrackpolicy.

It  took  co.jLrag8  for  the  head  of  a  NATO  country  to  say  publicly  wha.t  he  sa.id.  He  my  pay  a  price  for  having  done  it.
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(15) Lapsed  vivisectionist.

Archbi

illuliEIEH
DURl]^M,  England

HEN  john  Stapyltori  Habgood
started  studying  and  teachLlg
science a[  Cambndge  Umver-
sity  more  thaJ`  three  decades

ago.  hp had what he cousiders  his (irst  Tell,
r,`.uus expt.r.`.i`.i   -`   .'r`1l!Z<3tton tf,4l  lt.c fu-
n...!c  thcury  a(  gases  describes  quite  ele`
gap(ly and  accurately wha( the properties
Of a gals ull be.

•.lt  was  one  of  the beautiful  thags  tha(

you are constmtty  finding  in  scieT`ce.'.  re-
calls Dr   Habgoed. "An experience of beau-
ty. ol order and of mys(enes revealed. ' '

But gradually, as r,e earned his doctorate
a physiology at  Cambndge and became a
Tect`irer   in   pharTnacology,    DT.    Habgood
came to (eel tr`at sometnin8 was missin8 in
ins  3ciefi(]fic  traimng.  Science ach]eved Its
eTiormous  Practical  successes,  in  his View,
by  mrTow!.ig  its  (ocus,  dealLng  primanly
with   Lrungs   that   can    be    mcastired   or
weighed,  and  excludir`g  human  values  as
much as pos`sible.  " ln sc]ence. you del!ber-
ately   cut   out   all   the   interesting   humaLn
things."  sa}rs  Dr.  Habgood,  "so we are  left
with this rare.  meanirigless,  valueless urii-
verse  £Lnd  we  recoil  in  shock  if  we  thirk
LhaL's all there Ls. "

::)den=e:tg|°asn,::I.#yg¥ebeJ:eLnv=
religion  by   helping   people   to   solve

?{fub!:Fske:`L`Lhng`d¥Lro¥ra`;r:#rt
't.'`

Scie[ne and teehriology also shield
fncst   people   Trowadays   (ron   c!cse

:|?:::;|:|tfhk}:`nr:.i::aELitohruswd':
pnving ibem ol expeliences that used
to  alert  pet)pl.  to  a  religious  dimem
slam  ln  1!'(.

.`.`„J    muderTi    `echl`ology,    in    the
form ol  blarLng  radiu  and  telcvtsion

:::.i:|p`::ees|npcowpLe.f`E=;n=
tCh5:SE::tgun±d9athrihethabet]]:]=tt(£c

educatlcin  can   be  "a  TrarrowLng  ex-
perier,ce"    Ena`   can   "irr,pover`sh   a

£VTeh!:Wpfg8dse%b?#;;:iui.8:gg;
scien(ists do talrly tLack icts un LaT&e

(16)
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RELIGION   A}D   ITS   ADVERSA,RES

From  The  New  York  Times   (10/25/83):

Febmary  1984

Scientist Wrestles W,ith It All
So  Dr.  Habgood abaLndoned  a  promlslnL

Scleritific  career  and  `antrhnd  to  theplofzi-
ca] studies instead.  He was ordairled as-a-n
Anglican pnest i7i-1954 and climbed stcad`ly
upward  in  the  Church  of  England,  holding
pcets as curate and parish pncst. vice pnn-
Cfa.!fgrdtfeTEipe[`o°;etha:.`°88ii:[C:i,LeD8u::

ham.
last week,  at  the  age of 56.  he officially

became  Archbrshop  of  York,  the  second-
ranklr`g  prelate  Ln  the  Church of  England.
He  is  perhaps  the  hif:+est-ranking  prelate
anywhere  with  a  profcss`orial  background
in science.

Few theologians or scientists in the mod-
em  world  ha`'e  a   more  pro!ound  under-
standing  of  the  fundamentals  of  .coth  sci-
ence and  rellg]on or have wrestled as  hard
inthe]r oiirn  lives  to  reeoncile  the  conf]ict-
ing dictates of these two bodies of thought.

Take  the  thcor}.  of  bioiogical  evolution,
which Dr.  Habgc)od considers so well estab-
lished tJ`at it is  I.the only conceivable basis
for modem  biology."  But  he  also acknowl-
edges  that  tr,e  `hcory  is  tTt>ublesome  for
theologians because it contends that chance
e`.enrs   causing   gene[ic   changes   play   a
ma]oT' role in evolut]on.

`.ll`e large element of chance," he says,

comrrlercial       research      establish-    tianJyundeslrable."
mei'Ls"  where  the work  is so boring
that   they   `.humaniz€"    therneelves
" th outs..de act!Vl t]es in nmscienufic
spheres.

AltJ"gh Dr. Habgcod admirca the
success of saence and  .`eTi!eys teeh-
cology (or its or]m sake,"  he believes
it  !s  danggrous  to  gi'/e  sciemtlsts  a
blanJc   cheek   ro   do   iL'rLatever   they
please.   Some   afcas  ol   science.   he
thifus, need to be controlled for ethi-
cal reasons.  a view  bound to dLs..\irt)
the TTiany sc`er,tists who believe in an
un(ettered quest for !maw ledge.

DT. Habgcod &ccapts in Vltro (ertlu-
zation   to  help   a   husband   and  iF!te
achjeve a sueca8fuJ pl€gmney,  but
he  appcoes  gpeTTtl  dcrors,  suTTog&te
mothez3  and   long-term   freeartg  of
embryco because technology, in those
cases.  separates  the  .rorrml  lovLng
relationsinp beti`reer` mro people from
the  act  of  crentmg  a  ctuld.  He  calls
such techzllques . `humanlv aLnd ChTi-

`'does  cTea`e  dif{iculties  atrou[  `nter-

pre(ing it as the work o( a lov]ng crea-
lor-"

Nevertheless,   Dr    Habgoed   man-
ages to do Just  that.  pallly by notin_g
tr`.a[  evolution is  not  completely  ran.
don -there are only  cerlain diree-

:L°gusrit#Jfok;TtsaeTfpprad:tt,ycabiYyn::
mends  that  a  certain  amounl  oi  un-
planned (reedom be buiit I,n[o the pTu
cess. Othervtse. he say.s, it is difficult
to explain  all  the  waste  aTid  tragedy
arid evil  in the world or why a lov`ng
creator  would  delit)erately  exterTnl-
riate whole species of life in the couLrse
of evolu(Ion .

d I F{[iFJj fyr [y.  ¥-onHc:I?ngg°ed  :ea[Sa t:l*ttl;
lheory, or the mde{erminacy of quan-
tim   mechanics,  Or  arti(ic.Lal   in(elli-
gence wi[h his Teligious bellefs.

Essentlally.   he   coustders   science
and  religion  two  kirids  ol  kl`owledge
al  oppasite  e!`ds  of  a  spectrum.  Sci-
ence is precise.  ari`culate `mowledge
gained by asking only ulase ques{`orrs
that   carl   be   answered.   Religion   is
gropir.g,  partia!.  iriarticulate  inowl-
edge   about   the   myster,es   o{   exist-
ence. gained partly through personal

Dr.    Habgood   also   believes   that
genetic   engmec.ring   poses    ..grave
probiemi!" for t+.€ future. He believes
a  gcod  case  can  be  made  for  usir`.g
genetic engmceruig to repair defe€t3
tJn( calls. dite€iae, Bi]t he Ls apposed
ro  "a  w.hole  rajige of  fu]lJ`.er  tizij{er-
ui.g"  that  might  lead  to  '`manmade
burnan beLiRE . ' '

He finds  1€  ..very  fri8htening"  that
genetic   englneerlng   z"y   pu:   "so
much power  into  the bands  a(  a  few
h`rman   beings   who  have   mastered
theseteehmqueg."•.This  is  where  religiCh.is  instincts

rebel    against    too    much    humari
power," be adds. ''because ultimate-
ly.   religlously,  our  ljve3  are  Ln  tJ`e
hnd oi- Get . . '

Animal  experiments   are  another
area Ln  which  DT.  Habgood  fee!g 3ci-
once may  have  to  be  restrained.  AI-
though  he  did  many  animal  expeli-
meals  a(  Cambndge  and  descr]bes

insigjlt   in   grappling   wlth   the   erior-
mous   philosoph]cal   prob'`ems   posed
by tr,e expenence of being alive.

Religion often goes wrt)ng. he says,
w'hen I( tries (o.become qiLaslscientLf,
ic.  or  {o  dispute  scier`ce  oli  its  o`m
ground  Dy  pitting  Scnpture  against
stienti(ic discovenes.

But   scielitisrs  often  go   wrong   as
w.all.  t`e dads. when  they try to apply
Lhelr sciel`[ific methods lo lhcologlcal
ques[Ious.

Dr.   Habgood   finds.   for  example.
that    man}'   science   gradira(es    are
thcologically  rmlve -so deterTnined
t®  firid clarity  and  certainty  and  evi-
dence  in  their  religion  Lhat  they  (all
cosy prey to furidamen[alist theology.
w'here  Scnpture  becomes  their  data
base and  everything  else  is  deduced
logically from il.

Thus   hmdamenlalism,   the   Chris-
tiln theology mcBt in conflict wl(h scl-
en.e  toda}'.   nevertheless   attrac.ts  a
surprising number of scientisrs as ad-
herents.   says   Dr.   Habgood.   He   at-
tnbu[es `his to their .`desire (or more
claTity  and  orderliness  than  perhape
reli8iun can ever 8!ye us. . '

E.Yen  in  the  aos€r`ce  ol  direct  cctn-
flic.Ls beiwe€n the doctnnes of science

asL?;;nh=Dgsc#n£`:omr:n5=£::tt:i
aj`d  conservalic}n  prob!erns.   Chri.sti-
aruly,   by  tcacing  man's  domLrijori
over nature. encouraged e.tp!otta[]on
of  rcources.  he  says.  whereas  tt,e
curTen(  view  among  1.eadLr..g  ecclesi.
asties   aLr.d   cc)rser,'aLionists   ls   that
rri.an  should  exercise  a  canT`g  stew-
araship.overrnture.

Dr. Habgcut has wr.tten two major
books   embtrdylng   his   perspectives.
"Science and Relig]on" ( i9S1) and ..A

=£OBrg:earcc::3:£%u±¥{.p5:.kkenfdF:`dt3k[:cO)nvH:eg=n`:sra#v
been   well   recetved   by   hotJ`   thcoi.cL
giams  ar`d  sc`entists.  But  the  Br`t!ch
Brcadcastir.g  Cofporat`on  re|ec{ed  a
raaio  scnp`  in  wh]ch  tie  planned  {o
praise   a   book   tha(   des+:Tibed   .how
humaLn    values    are    built    Into    {r,e
human biolog]caJ system a( a sLibeon-
scious  level.   TTre   brcadcasting  p\Lr+
d`ts.   he   acknowledges.   {houg.i`   the
idea  was  :co outlandishJy  prcpaster-

1 cue to au[ .

interesting  human

hiTrisel( as  '.the only Archbishap who
has held a vivisection licerse`"  he oe-
lleves  [here  has  been  "unnecessary
carelessr]ess   vnth  animal   li(e"   and
t.hat  "some  [`ghierLing  lip of the  law"
a needed. Chr`.stiamty itsel( ''has Trot
got a Very en`iable record' ' in ammal
proLec(Ion,  he  acknowledges,  largely
because  it  cctr.centrates on  the  value
of  h\iman  life  and  tends  to  devalue
aLzumal li fc.

On   riuclear   power,   Dr.   Habgood
concludes   that   the   current   fissicm

cause their fuel can be tco casily used
to  make  bombs.  He oppcees  the neu-
tron  tomb,   a   nuclear   weapen   t.hal t
wculd  k]11  people  `^rithout  destroylng
t].uldir,gs   and   vehicles.   because   it
would erode  the psycr,clogy of deter-
rence  that  prevents  all®ut   nuclear
war. But he does no( (aver "\Lrirealig-
tic    abandonment"    of   all    nuclear
¥eLapo,rLsatlh_issfge.

TJe  think  BR  ro`uld  t`.a`re  agreed  with  Dr.   Habgoc>d'9   statement,:''In  science  you  cut  out   all  t,he
thingg,   so  `de  are  left    with  this  hard,  meaningless,  v8luelegs  universe."

'there  BR  a.nd  Or.  Habgood  differ  is  in  wh.at  they  did  next,,  to  find  the  values  they  goueht.  I)r.  Hapgood  turned  to
religionj  BR  turned,  not  to  the  3uFematura.i,  but  to  a  systen  of  ethics  (i.e.,  values)  based  on  human  desires.

BR,  asked  whether  his  systen  satisfied  hin,  answered:   ''No.   But  other  people's  sat,isfy  me  still  legs."

Fake  deathbed  convergic>ns,   from  a  I,ett,er  to  the  Editor  of

I  was   most   Interested   co  read   lack
Ragsdale`s    comments    (`-Letter;    co
the      Editor,..     Janudr}',  Februar}.)
about   the   supposed   deathbed   coni
`'ersions   to   Christianity   of  George
Bernard Shaw  and  Bertrand  Russell.
His  commer`ts   w'ere   in  response   to
my   letter   to   the  /.hdtit!€5burg  S:dr

(rcpublished  in  fri.a  .\titid.  `.o'`'em.
ber/De...eriiter  1982)  tn  ``'hich  I  liad

done  m}'  best  to  refute  a  story  chat
Charles  Dir`\.in.   in  the  'iast  }'ear  of
his  'iife.   hcid  reiected  his  ow.n  t+.ecr`,`.

of e`.olution  and become a Christian.
I  ha`.e  started  collecting  stories

of  alleged  deathbed  r€cantations  by
I-amous   acheists   and   agnost`cs   and
would  welcome  ari}'  heip`  So  I-ar,   !n

addit!on  to  Darwin,  Shaw..  and  Rus-
sell.  I have V`)l[airc (Amcrlc4n Aih€.

''The  Humnist"  (November/December  1983,   p.10) :

:st.   January    1982,   p.    16).   Hert)ert
Spencer,  Thomas  Paine,  and  Robert
lngersoil     (Am€rtcan     A!hcisc,    Jul}'
198=,  p.  22).  (Richard Smith  tells  us
that  Ayn  Rarid  (Amcnc4n  A!hct5f,

Jul}.    1982,    p.    26)    w'as   one    well+

Knou'n  f!Eur€  About  ``'hc`m  5tories  of

such   reca-r`tacion  did  Tio[  circuld,te!

Does  ant.one  know  of  any  com.

prehcnsN.e  article  on  this  phcnome.

non?  Or  can  ari}'one  help  to  add  to
m'.  1lst?

W.  F.   Harris
Department  of Chermcal

Engineerlng
l.ni`.ersit\' of the WituJa[ersrand

Job.an.|e>5urg,  2001  South  Ar-ricl

. _For  Jac+l g  letter:.IC:}|37.1..6

(Thank  you,   Bob  Davis)
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VP  on  TV.In  Nover.ber  we  asked     Bas  VP  yLarvin  Kohl  if  he   could  review  Dorig   Port,wood'9  book,   ''Comon  Sense
Right,"   (published  by  Hel:nlock  and  clove  Press,1963).   He  said  he  could  and  he  did.Suicide:  The  Final

g:aLg¥a¥ `;i:5 :T:est¥::: :::h.::i::d::I::g ::et;::.:I::: ::I:e;,a£:: a:X±: *:¥F3owrta:o:£:e::,¥o:::k
Hunphry,   Hemlock'9  founder.   There  were   2  other  panelists,   a  sing  rat>t>i  and  a  dogmatic  doctor,  bo+.h  on
the  urong  side  of  the  issue  (we'.-e  biased).   Feelings  ran  high,  at  times.  The  discu9gion  held  one'9  attention.

Apparently  it  was  mere  coincidence  tr`.at  }'arvin  had  uritten  a  review  (not  yet  prblighed)   of  Mg.   Portwood's
book,  and  later  a.ppeared  on  the  Suskind  prcgran  with  her.

The  Kohl  review  of  the  Portwocd  book  appears  in  this  issue,   Item  27.

IrmHrs  To  EDIToas

F.arrv  Cliffcr.d

Peter  C

in tb.e  Star-Ledger  (}Jowark,  I?u')  12/10/83:-+

rapifcjr§, in  the  Chronicle-Herald

I should like to draw attention
to what I believe are the most im-

ra:tk¥otn.:??set:ttso s°yfrLaRev    Jesse

:e,::fhuieE;:;t::tifu:§eTt¥:,ea::Lrn:;f
:°eTep°ms:::I:i!¥aTvatnhtatge;Sjsthey

Jackson had an opportiinity to
demonstrate  his  ability  as  a  via-

3'aendprehs:deft,'}i:cca:n8£%:e'a`n°def;
achieve a humanitarian goal.

Assad  had  an  opportunity   to

Fo:t:hat:Cn?S:oV'na8t`fiTiLve!°yrr.,aai
genuine  uking  for  Americans  -

%u#i¥t[eyRrfd#o¥K:an!tfb=y,[ftfai
Little cost.

`Auqustz

Th'js tr,c rr.ccting ',.`7as compos-
sible  -  of  mutual  ad\.antage  to
all parties -and such a situation
is  almost  automatically  siiccess-

iulv.e::g%E:1.b:`Ltr},s::a:-i8::nagnea

:ag&t::nbr¥ed°g?`:::#ei°r::ill::
tion.    Compossibiii[y    is    at    the
heart  of  the  freeenterprise  sys-
ten and ls me cause Of Its success
tfra:nufeh:s[:{`t`,`!;#sth#]3y:}¥::ee£:

ative to saber-rattling and certain
nuclear war.

I  hope  that  you  can  assrst  in
making the Idea of compossibiuty
better known.

Peter G. Cranford. Ph.D
lso Joh[i8 Ftoad

intheGlobe-Tines(Bethlehen,PA)12/2l/cot

SPEAK FOR .sirRvrv^I.'
To the Editor:

ln   W'estgale    Mall    Saturday,    I
overheard one woman say to another:
•.But he kr)ows more than we do. He.a

got  infoiinaLion we don't have  ...  '
\'es` he knows more than the rest of

iis    He  gc.s  hls  information  not  only
from the medla I as w.e all do ) . bu( also
from  close  advisers,   from  the  C`lA.
from  the  Pentagon.  from  ambassa-
dors  and  techf`ical  people  and  pcople
on  special  asslgnrnents  and  commts-
SIons.

I.e`.s see how he used all  the ex.ra
information  avaJlable  to  him  in  the
case of National Defense.

lie  told  us  there  was  a  v`ndow  of
vulnerabillty`   That   scared   us.    ((
helped him sell  his great arms  build -

up (o Congress and to the publ ic ; and it
made Congress agree to accept enor-
moiis  budget  deficits  to  pay  for  the
build  .  up.  Before  that,  it  had  helped
him get elected  President.

And Lt was false ! There is no window
of  vuinerability.  fron't  take  my  word
for it.  His own Scowcroft Commission
said   so,   in   April   .83.   \That's   the
Reagan -  appointed  commissLon  that
came  out  in  favor of  the  ,\lx  mis§ile
that the president very much w ants. )

The window of vulnerability is a the-
ory teal the US is vulnerable to a first
strike - a suri)nse attack - by Rus-
sian  misslles  that  would  destroy  our
mussile3 in their silos ai`d leave us un-
able Lo retaliate. According to this the-
ory, the Russians tTiight be Lempied to
strike  first.  Therefore  w.e  need  our
own {irst strike weapon. the .\IX, as a

Like  the pw'erbial su.ord of Damocles.  :'ie `.Cry real

;ha::aot`.°e`rn,;:I:::,eu::,'``es}:g3''arsa:I,V#:nsLu,Snpde'+afgsb[Yuits}'onn8:.:
very  fragile.  How  long  miist ihis con[irlue.  \\.lil  :he  immi-

:;n:,::d:e!s:o:,,,:s:i;an::h,;f#:eha:sli:;T`:i::;::aa:n:e!!:,;;;i:;:`'!nnpE,h::-
verit   .`the   un[hinkable"   fl.om   I,apF`en:ng '   :`!an``   qualil-led
expe:\ti:{°tTh°e';nj.i:it:i:e`:t":i'.nijc|earw.arconHrlueuntll

we  are  all  destro`.ed.  or  a.i!il  such  time  as  the  'ieaders  of

:hn:`t';°ti:Plea:g?n:ea?m¥rea`c!.ea`C:n`d°i:C:[i::aatg,rse;o[s°s[Poui:at3
establish  more peac€lul relatious?

¥:sstpuT;:\?e!:~::;:iu`t:ead8ii}r,`!|iia;;:::b::.`::;:::a::::dc;f::,t:un=i
some  not  I.ar from  the  Sot.let  l.n`on-it seems  that  w.e  carl

;g:`t|;Patr:he;:t:aasfuc%ui::arn!:t;h,e;:cS`:I:ei#}te::tt8:Sua:#t:o``a¥i':a:;ci§:::

iijr;s:::uoii;:rpnis;feia:i;e::eui:g:hi:a;:rl£::Th::n:,:':i;agl?:,:aa!

:##:ih¥o;h;a;YgaJtngne!?Cua£1k:aha:fi:lcffa#:u::i::rt2g!Sa\=:utr::

i;I:1jiin::i::;!hti;snwlea:s:h!:oa![a8p;i;!g.ipe:hitc::!iceei:n;,,I;h;:in::i!j!rj,i:i
tiaus  and  }lohammedans.  and   .n  the  con.ests  between
Catholics  and   Protestants.  ]n  the  one  case.  it  took  seven

:?#t:r!efet.°„'e[::nkt[h3eop}°esas::'}\t,%a°d`a\CsT;i:t::;eon{nmtuhs:
be learned more quickl}.  if  there are  to b€ an}. let.t  to  lean
Ill.

HarryE:;.c6'j:faonrgd:

counter to theirs.
But the theory is false.  In the highly

unl!kely event that all our land -based
missiles were destroyed. we could still
refaliaLe  with  obli(erating  effective-
ness.  A single one  ol  oiir  l`rident  sub-
mar.ines can targt.t e`.er}. Russian city
of  over   lou.coo    And  we   hal.e  in:iny
Tridents. No( to mi.ntion our nuclear .
armed bombers.

As the Scowcroft Commisslon put it
lln   sLilted  Pentagonesei:    "Dlfieren(
colTiponeri[s  of  oiir  strategic  forces
should   be  assessed  collcctively  and
no(  in  Isolation."

So the  president,  with  all  the extra
inforTna(lob  availablt.  lu  l`ini,  did  not
assess   the  situa[ion  i.orrei`ilv     He
made a bad decisiun.  ai\d  I(  trit!gerc{l
an escalalion of the arms  rai`c.

[Ie  would  no  di)ubl  dt.tt.iid  Ills  di`.I-

sion  by  saying  he  Ls makLng America
stronger.  But we are nut the safer  for
it.  Just  the  oppositl.    We  -  and  the
Riiss`ans  -  are  now  adding  to  the
50.000 nuclear weapons already ln ex-
istence.

Survival -the prevention of nucle-
ar war -is too Important Lo depend on
thcories  voiced  by  experts  and  their
superiors`  no  matter  how.  mul`h extra
informatron  I.``  a`.iii'iable  to  them,  We
all   have  to  gt!L  Iiito  lt.   aiid  maKe  our
voices   heard.   Writti   tour   cor`gress-
rnan  and   sl.Ii.itor*.   .`aymg  what  you
think of  lhe arms ral.c.  11 c.an  make a
difference;   in  many  sltuatiolis.  it  al-
ready has.

I.ce Eisler
Ccopersburg
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}H.`'S   ABCL'T   RE}.tEis

February  1994

In  Pae  --who,   as  you  know,  has  political  asyluri  in  .,`Jest.  rrermny,   founded  the  Kor.ean  Bertrarid  .P.ussell
a'r;-:e.n+.I.v  acqaired  ioctorate  in-Social  Sciences  (RS?!38-13)  -has  decided  to  I.etum  to

Sout,h  Korea.   His   job  prcsFects   in  .,./eat   r`rerriarywere  not   pronlsir.g.   "I.h.ave  no  fear  facir+g  the  present
govez"ent  in  S.   Korea,,"  he  writes;  he  will''r.ot  give  up  any  crucial  politica,I  conviction,   Such  as  the
desirability  of  H\1zr.ar,  Rights   aLn.a  Den+ocracy. "

a  10-year  PHS  member,   is  a  graduate  student  in  History  at  S+an ford,   specializing  in  French
the  list  year  in  Paris,  doing  thesis  research.   I  expect  to  spend  the  neri  year

Society,   and  has

Bmce  Tholps_a_n,
:rListory.   Ill   spentint,ellect,ua.i

writing  it,   and  wo^-king  for  tr,e  reti.-ement   of  P.onald  Reason."

NEW  }E!ffFS

We  are  very  plea.sed  to  welcome  t,hese  new  members:

ALnN  AR?roLD/426l  Roosevelt   NE/Seattle,   WA   98105
CHRISTO.RER  E.   50`.'I£/E3ox  3107/AP0   lFT   I.I   09109
DE?n`'IS  C.   CHIP:ffN,   M.0./Box  85/Kingsport,,   "  37662

itLEIA  ELLICTT/aco  Heights   Blvd.   (23)/Houston,   TX  77cO7
R.   W.   FOSTE.i,JR./PO   Box  386/Li.hue,   HI   96766

i€Lela  Elliott,  is  a  mehoer,  but  t*j]ay  not  be
a  new  zBeJhoer.   We  are   checkinE!  records.

cHARIEs   M.   cRIFFrrH   III/ro  Box  386/  Sauqug,   CA  91350
P.RE}tT   =SHA```/Box  58l/Xeene   ./alley,   W   12943
jA.vas  KEi,T!,-ifeT/346  w.   71st   st./!rT  N¥     10023
.qlc'jABj)   K.   KE:`T}rEY/Bcx  21751/Sea..tie,   in  98111
HArs   KOEHNl.ng/1205   Judson  Av./Evanston,   IL  6CLro2

0A!lIAL  Kngl.i+H   +Yr,r'.OIAVIcd/[t'J   Box   2645/Sacranen-.o,   CA   95812
J¥PLPE  Ilo.EIA!©/.209  B`unett  Hall/Pst/chcl:ogy,   Lt.   i?ebraskaL/Lincoln,   NE  68588-0308

:afg¥:a:Esg=J£#:;¥;£:;:;:i;;i(:':.€£:::6;i:i:;:ira;%iH°Sgz°

NEw  ADREssEs   Arm   OTFER  cHANGEs

hhen  8on8thing  is  underlined,  ortly  the  ur.derlined  part  i8  new  or  corrected.

TRunN  E.   AroEasoN,   JR./1138  Hunboldt/D®rIver,   Co   90218
00liG-IN    BAH/c/a  rjeorLhak  Choi/13-i  Jang-dong,  Don,g-gr/Gwangju,Chonnam/Korea(South )
OSIIARE. rmlAHirED/  no  current.   address

gFNH£&ro7!Tii£H,#CX: ;;::?a:n:¥T;:L±;±±8  Chancery  hne/  London,  u.K.  Tne2A  ipp

PASCAIJ
'Jigr.ule  -Po8ey/74380  Lucingeg,  Franc e

Dfib.FEg!ow:£5!EBg:.`i::all:di:::=C:32;:o|.  Rona.,San  Sa|vador,  E|  Salvador

STE\rE,ry  CAR!iELI,  COI?!S/4238  Sam  Juan  Av./Ja.ck8onville,   FL  32210-3341
BILL  a.qEcORT/7850  S.'J.   Hall  Blvd./Beaverton,  OR  97005

3§#A]Dros*.H3¥f££|g2;;8:S:;/:.::?eg.:r:;i2Ai/i::*20i:4gt%:,cc2oo24
JARES  E.   re'i7ILl,IA}§/Po  Box  34/Holly  Ridge,   !`S  38749
PETER  rmLEEY/3220  N.   9artlet,t   (F)/Milwaukee,  '*153211
JOSEPH  rsriREN/  no  ciurrent  adclress

Cr.t./Canada  KIY   IC7
of  California/Irvine,  CA  92717

iir-rii6iis  Si:iari-i}76:;;Ila-postale  lo/5lol6  }!orfoecatinl  Tome/Italy
J##|3H8:L#€4#ro°:::i:2gha278£:I#e6o.rfYco:3:70

WIILnM  H.   SP£REER/5814  0akview  Circle/Mirmetonka,   EN  5534E
GmlIN  W.  SUTHERIAro/RI1  i,   Box  275/v8wton,   n  62448
JEAN  VISCONT=  and  RlrA   VISC0liT=F-Bor8/no   a.ddregs   charige

PAur  M  PFAHRER/`380  Hamilton  Av.   a/Ottawa,
GREGORT   roLLacK/School  of  Social  Scierice/U
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BOOK  .ENus

The Philosopher as a Young Man
THE COLLECTED PAF¥RS
OF  BEFTTRAI\!D  FOuSSELL.
V.]lume  o.\e:  CQmbrid8e  Essays,  lEB8-99,
Ec!Iled  by  K€nnelh  B{ac£`.^ell  and  olhers.
Illus.rat±d.  554  pp.  Boslon:
Gieorge  Allen  &  unwin.  Sro.

By Sidncy  Hook

serics. The (Ira(, Volumes 2 (a Ll, will contain papers on
philusoph]cal,  logical  and  rnathemalical  themes.  The
second,   begi]ining  with  Volume  12  and  ruiming  to  a
much larger number. will be de`ro(ed to wntmgs that re-
rlecl   the   t.ncyclopedic   array   of   RussclJ's   Interests.
which  made  h`m  very  much  a  man  of  his  tlmes.  The
first senes ls concerned with eterTial themes, tJ`e second
wi(A transient practical alrairs. There is a certain Irony
in Lhe lacL Lha( be(ore he d]od in 1970, Russell {;oncluded
(ha( the eter"I world, even \inth Its radlan{ mainema[i-
cal  beauty,  is  (rivial.  while solne of our o`Irn problems
are  of  transceriden(  Importance.

The ed]ror3 o( this publiining projec( are (a be con-
gratulated   on   what   promises   (o   be   a   Tnagnificent
acrLievement   W'hen  brought  to completion.  I( wil!  have
rnAde ava[lable all  the TTiarenal necessary`  `^rith the ex-
cep(Ior` of  Ft'jssell 's voluminous correspondence,  to en-
h,aJice  oiir  understanding  of  his  views.

Tlre  early  wntings  collected  in  the  first  volume
make i! clear the( the }'oung Bertraf}d Russell was rtot a
prod!gy or a stormy petrel. They reveal Immense lntel-
lec(ual abLliues, great acutcoess and a capacity for ,}e!i.[
d'espri!  bu(  nothing  comparable  ro  hLs  la(er  achleve-
menLs. Who( Ls si]rpnsmg in one whose matchless intel-
leet`.aJ  coumge  conimAr)ded  Lt)e  admirat]on  even  o(
[nese  wrio  some{imes  deplored  his  lack  of  common
.~i€rte L+ to fifrd the extent of his Lrblbi(ians in conceaJLng
from  hLs  peLe"l  graridmother  and  others or his  lm-
rnedia(e iamlJy the agonizing doubts abou( Get and im-
mortahty  ne  con(ided  to  the  ..lacked  diary"  he  kept
from I tsTy to lt®1. His 9ilence is all the more 9tnLlng be-
ca`is<: of  the unhappiness these doubts ca\ised him b-
/ore  he  Set(led  into a  comfortable agl"ticism.

This seefns to be the only occaslou on vhicn he re-
frained  from  publicly  Laking  a  principled  pasiL]on  on
any subject lest it gneve or alienate those near or dear
to him.  `l/hen I ltne`Ir him, he seemed the mos( uninhib-
ited  person  I  had  ever  met,  both  abotLt  hiTnsell  and
al]out others. The oriJy people abot]{ whofz] he was ied:
cert( were sornc of the Cambridge ^pcotles, tJlat secret
elite  order  of  the  higbest  inteuectunlity  and  in  maliy
cases of what ol.e of Its younger members. Lytton Stra-
chey. once called  the  "Higber Sodomy."

®

Sc`reral things about this first volLLme are nctever-
thy.   F`ursell.3  §ryle  has  clarity  and  precision.  excel)I
when he spealcs of the General Will and the harmony Of
tJie vhole` This was un (be pJmg. `when he vas still `inder
ttie innuence of  Hegel and Hegel'3 late Victortan disd-
pies.  Bu( rrot urL(il much later did hLs witmg rc&ch tha(
le`.el of felicity, simplicity and distinction that led T. S.
Eliot to clprectenze him ae the greatest master Of Eng-
lish  philusophical  prusc  sLncc  H`Lrz]e.  Untn  then.  only
F. H .  BTadley irouid have been in the t`inning, although
if  color aiid v]taliry  are takd  into account,  the palm
should  go  to  Willrarl]  James.

Second. these Cambr`dge essays testlfy to Russel]'s
early, con(im±ed and all-bgozbtng concern with 9caal
affairs  and  fnethema(ics.  And  ol  these  mtere9ts.  the
ftrst  Was  the e8rlies&  and the longest-lasting.  Hlf  flr3`
published   book   vac   "Ger?naJI   Social   Democracy"
(L896),  folloved  the  next  year  by  .'^ri  Essay  on  the
Fou[rdat]or`s  o(  G€omecry."  It  seefns  ro  me  that  the

Slchqr  rtach L8  ementiia  pro(essor  a( philo.aph]/  &t
Ne`A/  York  umverstly  and  scalar  research  rcllow  at
Stan!ord Univcr3try's Hoo`'er [nsu[ution on War, Revo-
lutieri and F+act. his fz)cat recat bock ls "Fnlloeophy
and  Public  tollcv."

brevity ol tx}th books `rould have  juLstifted  their  inclLi-
sieri in this `/olumc. (The firs( one wlll appear in Voluque
12 and the second in Volume 2. } A case c€il. be made that
there  Ls  greater  con(iriuity  between   Russell's   soc]al
vietrs  (except  for  his  t]mbiguous  pacifism),  from  his
first renoctiong on soci8lism and Marxism  to his  riper
evaluntLons of their vaLidity, than be(weed his early and
later  pllllosophles  ol  matJlema(ics.  In  view  of  recent
developments  in  West  Germany,  his  analysis  of  Ger-
man  Social  Democraey  can  still  be  read  wi(h  profit.

There aft two other I(erns that may be o(  Interest  [o
those cericemed `Irith  Russell's subsequent llfe and  the
consis(ency of his  Ideas.

The  flr5t  ts  ?  bnef  essay  he  `A/rote  at  the  age  of  2S
tLnder the pcm name or Orlando.  It  is en(itled "Self-Ap,
preeiatlon" and was originally published in The Golden
Urn, a short-lived penodical edlted  by  Logan  PearsaJI
Smith.  RLLssell's  brother-in-law.  wi(h  the collaboration
of Bernard BereTison. The sigiiificance one attaches to it
depends  on  who(  relevance  one  believes  the  details  of
personal )i(e have to the origin. meanmg and validity o!
a  thinker's  ideas.  For my o`i/T`  part.  I  regard such de-
tails as comple(ely irrelevan(  to science,  mathematics
ar.a technical philosophy, and even with regard (o social
and ethical ph]lceophy,  I  am  loath to ack]iowledge any
essential conTtection.  Only when a  person  puts  himself
for`irard   ae   an  educator  or   sage  or  denounces   (he
vickedness of those who disagree with hiTn do  hi3 per-
sonal  conduct  and  beliefs  have  a  qualified  bear]ng.

AJnong older things,  Flussell confessed that the mos(
a.trac`ive figures ro him in history were Spinoza and the
Germart socialist Ferdimnd lassaJle, a r8'Jier improb-
able con|unctJon.  More arresting are some of his other
avowals.  "I art] quite indifleren( to the mass of human
creatures,.. he wrote: "though I wish, as a piLrely intel,
lectu&l  problem.  to  dLscover  some  way  in  which  they
might all be bappy. I `rouldn't sacnfice myself to them,
though  their unhappines`s,  at  mornelits,  about  once  in
three months. gives The a feeling of discomfort .... I be-
lieve emotionally in Democracy. though I gee no reason
ro do so .... I bellc`re in several de(inite measures (e.g`
Infant!cide) by which society could be improved ....  I

C^ i<^fircA+ta^ Pt`SD i -«xw
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live moat for myself ..,. I care for very few people, and
have several enemies -two or three at least whose pain
is del]ghtful to me.  I often wish to give pairL. and wlien I
do,  I  find i[  pleasan(  fur LIle rnoiT`ent`  .  .  .  Psychological-
ly,  sin  has  a  meaning  to  me.  and  I  love  to see slnners
punished.  Logically I can IInd no meai`ing for the word
Sln.„

Anyone  reading  this   or   Ronald  C]ark's   "Bertrand
Russell  and  I]is  World"  or even  the  reminiscences  of
Russell's daughter may find it djfricult to accep! al face
value the self-apprecidtiori expressed by  Russ.all  in the
opening sentence of his "Aulobiography":  ..Three pas-
sions.   simple   but   overl^/helmingly  strong.   have  gov.
emed my life:  the longing for love, the search for lunowl-
edge.  and  unbearable  pity  for  the  suffering  Of  man-
kind."  01 these.  )udging  by  the  record.  the second  was
the  strongest  and  sincerest.  although  it  had  its. !Imlts
when he wrote about the lJni(ed S(a(es in his !a`er year.`.

F greater signlficance lo the  unders`andmg {if
Russell.s  views  ts  the  concep{ion  of  socialism
he expressed  in  a  lecture in  1896.  Although  the
text  is  missing,  Its  drift  `s  apparent  Iron  Its

tiL!e and a brief newspaper summary.  It is enlitled "ScL
cialism  as  the  Consummatlon  o/  Indi`'idual  liberty,"
This idea ls a clue to the most  important of his u.rttings
on  social  themes.  To  h!s everlas{ing  credit.  he  showed
the trLie face uf Communism beliind Its rht.tor]cal  mask
in  "The  Practice  and  Theory  ol  Bolshevism"  (1920).
which  }n  key  respects  is  as  top`cal  today  as  the day  lt
was  published.  Despite  some  of  his  latterrday  detrac-
tors,  Russell  never  subscr`bed  to  Communism,  even
when some of his  actions contribu[ed to  the (r]umph of
Commuriist  regimes   Indeed.  the  record  Shows that  the
intensily o( his opposi(ton to Ct>mmunism  was so strong
tie sotnetlmes  !orteited  a  good  deal  of  popularit}'`  Dur-
ing the euphona aftifir Stalingrad about the Sovtet Union
as a democratic all}', he oulrage`d audiences by contend-
ing  that  the  military  victory  of  the  Red  Army agalnst
the Reichswehr no more established the virtues of Com-
mumsm  than  the victory oJ  the czarist  army over Na-
poleon  es(ablished  the  virt`ie  of  sef'fdom.

Son.!Imes   his  onrtnstlior`.  carded +im   bevorid  the
bounds  of  common   sense.   In   1948,   when   the   Urllted
States   olfered,    through    tlie    8aruch-Lilientr`.al    pro-
posals, to slirrender the monopoly of atomic weapons I(1
an inter"a[IonQl authority ins(Pad of llsLng it to roll ba(k
the Red Army from Central and Ea`stem Eurt)pe. as the
Kremlin feared,  Russell  foolishly iiTged  that  the  Sov]e(
Uniori be given an ultlmaturn to accept these reasonable
proposals or be a(om-bombed.  Even as late as S€pt.  27,
1953,  in his  82d  year.  afft--r the detonatLon of the hydra
gen bomb. Russell wrote in The New York Times, ..Ter-
riuic  as  .  ,,c„   .u ..,.  ~a.   wuu.a  ne.  I  sLi..  {vr  TTty  part
would  prefer lt  to a  universal  CommLlnjst  empire."  He
overlooked the fact that until there is multilateral disar-
mament,  a  reliable  deterrent  will  obviate  the  simple
choice  between  war or  surrender,

As ]f to prove tha( the opposite o/ a !colish po§i[jor` can
be Just as  fcolish,  a  few years  after he had urged  tea(
the  Soviet  Umon  be  given  this  d]re  ul(imatum,  he de-
clared in a  famous  ir](erview with  an ^mcr`can corTe-
sponden(.  "I  am  for  controlled  nuclear  disarTnament
bu( if the Communists cannot be Induced to agree (a It.
then  I  am  for uriilateral disarmament even if it means
the  horrors  of  Communist  domination."   Such  state.
ments could only ificrease (he  Krernlin 's de:erminaL]on
to re]ect reasonable con(rots tor a)sar".amen(. controls
that  must  Include  mutual  on-site  inepection.

In  the  long  perspective.  Russell  wlll  be  numbered
amorig  the  Immortals   more  (or  his  con(nbutions   lo
phiLosophical  analysis  than   for  his   Judgments  of  the
pelitical  scene.  There  is  hardly  a  rna.ior  theme  in  the
four`da(long of logic and scientific method and the tradl.
tional  disciplines  o(  philosophy  (I.rith  the  excep(`oa  of
estheties)  that  he  did  not  `llumine.  He  has  profoundly
affected  the  thought  o(  three  generations  of  phi!oso
phers.  He  is  not  a  philosophic  hedgehog  who saw  orie
thing  clearly  but  a  fl)x  who  saw  many  dif(eren{  {hings
but,  unfortunately.  only  i>ne  al  a  time.  He  sough(  sim-
pliciry in everythir.g but did no( dLSLliis(  il su((icien(ly.
HLs evolutlon  (ron nt>o-Hegelianism lo nco-Kan(lanlsm
to Plo(onic r€alism to lugical atomvim and empirlcism

Contiriued ori  nexl  page
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and  the  fjna)  reversion  to  ontology  ln  his  Last  major
philasophic  work,  .`Human  Knowledge.''  teslify Trot  to
lncorLsistency but. as this first volume of the "Collected
Papers" already demor`strates. to his in(elleetunl hun
es(y and rcolute pursuit ol truth.  It r`e'vcaled an ainar
mg lmagirLa(ive fertllity and capaaty for seeing ar)a im
terpreting  "what   there  is"   from  diflerez`t  poLnts  of
viev.   (There   were  inevit,ably  some   blil`d  speti):   hJs
greales(   fatlure   was   hLs   mLsunderstandLng   or   John
bevey and hrs canca(ure ol Amencan pragmat]sm.)

Russell reia(es that in 1897, while wallung akme in the
Ti.rgarlen  in  Berlin,  he  was 3trucl `hrith  a  visioT`  that
left hlm  with  a  rcolutieri  to wn[e  t`ro senes o( booits.
•.one  abstract.  giumng  gradually  more  concrete;  tile
other concrete, grovlng gradLLally more abstract. They
Were  to  be  croumed  by  a  syTithesLs.  combining  pure
theory `nth a  pmcncal  social  philosophy."  Russell on
his 80(ti tiirthday tJ"ght he had Succeeded in aJJ bu( the
nnil  syntJrats.  Some cntlcs.  hoilfever,  doubt  that  he
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ccrnple!ed either seTies a.nd atLnbute his fatlure to rely-
ing  tco much on &bstractrons  to solve  the problems  of
practical reason. His concepLlon a( reason !s so abstract
or matJrematicaJ that when it cotnes to humaii valiles -
tJie heaJt of pelicy -he ie(tisr3ng them iiito the realm o(
the purely subjective,  iri which the arbitrament of dif-
(erence  can  be  only  LhrotJgh  (OTce.  "To  ptuelalm  the
ends of li ie. . ' he wr. (es , ' `is not the biLstness of science -
lt is the bu3mess ol the mystJC. the artrs( and .Jie pee(. ''
But when the vrsion or Ezra  Pound or I. S.  Eljot is set
against  that  of  \rmitman  and  Shelley,  wlrom  .Russell
once admired. I)ow dces one rauonally decide be(weeti
them?  He nevcrr mnde the(  clear.

Russell jurnpe tco soul from the connict of values in
problematic situaLlons ro the counterposLng of allegedly
ir~cil&ble ulLi"re values, There is a long way to go
un[ll tt`en. He re|eeis the view that (ron the standpoin(
ol pmctjcal  reason.  .Lhese values may be penul(imaLe.
Evat if it tiirm o`it Lha( in the absence or a sLharecl inter-
est, values may rict  be tJ"versel, they may stlLJ  be ob-
jectvely  reLat]ve,  just]!ied  by their consequences  (or
tt]c  Lnteftsts  imrotved.   Ih/hat  itLstiflee  values  Ls  Lheir
relation to plcacat or antlctpaeed Interest. rio€ the bru(e
fact of their triumph. And lf the3r ar`e detea(ed by the
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brute force of a hostile interest uJlwilling to live and let
live,  they  do  not  thereby  lose  their  ]ustifica[ion.

As  for  the  first volume  a(  the  ``Collected  Papers."  a
natural ques(lan  for a prospec(Ive reader is wha(  fresh
ligh(  I(  casts  on  Russell's  lile  and  thought.  over  and
above who( is revealed in the 60uld volumes of his pub.
Iished wortc -especially hLs "Autobiography' . -and in
secondary sources  like  Ronald  Clark's  t]iography  {ud
Paul  Levy's  .'Mcore:  G. E.  Mcore and the Cambndge
Apostles.'' The aJiower is. very li{tle of sig"ficance. ex.
capt p(rsslbly to son.cone contemplating another biofra-
phy o[  Russell  or  intent on  (erreting  out  details  Of  his
personal  behavior of presiimed  impertance  ln explaLn-
uig his subsequent ideas or atlitudeg.  For one thing. he
scon  abandoned  the  phJlosophic  idcalism of his  under-
graduate and early graduate years.  For another. there
are no great secrets disclosed in these early wntir`gs or
•idbits  to  delight  the  pry`ng  ar`alyst.  not  even  in  the
lacked  diary.  The  volume  marks  the  begirming  of  a
notable scholarly  en{erpnse,  but  I  think  anyone  un(a-
miliar with  Russell's  subsequent  Intellectual  develop-
Tnent and  tempcauous personal  life could  not  reason-
ably  hove  predicted  them on  the  basis a(  these early
wntl n8s-                                                                             I.

Professor  Hook  quotes  ER  as  saying,'!Terrible  as  a  new  rorld  war  would  be,   I  still  for  ny  part  wcmld  prefer  it

i;,37,¥3±:e:jilt:og:ug:s±o:5±::.LT*:hest3::::ntw:E€::ng=::F;:ct=ritan±:Lfu:ge::,,;n£:::rr,£wo::`:L7£:::.,M::3Z:::
a  Schu3ter,1961,  pp.688-692).   It  is  ti+.led   'nthat  Wotild  Help  rEnkind  Host?"    Th.e  arrticle  does  not  advocate
war  against  the  USSP„  a9  the  quotat,ion,  out  of  context,  right  inply;   it  advocates  a  conference  of  all  the
great  poverg  for  the  ptirpose  of  avoiding  ''the  de8tmction  that  rigt`,t  be  expected  in  a  new  World  war,"  and
proposes  rules  for  Sue,h,  a  conference.

Iou  right  wish  to  recall  A..  J.   Ayer's  con.entg  on  BR'g  tan  of  raf  against  the  L'SSR.  We  repeat  part  of  an
earlier  newsletter  item  (F,S}J17-25,   Feb.'78),  which  is  an  excexpt  fro'n  Ayer's  book,"Part  of  ngy  Life''.   p.  301:

Hc had long Bcld the vicv that ihc only
rcancdy  for  chc  evil.  of mtiomlj3tzi  lay  in  the  cttablishacat  of a
World govcnmcat and tc I+.en bchcTcd that the oar? practJcaJ tray
ia which tbis could  cozz]c about ares  through chc .hcganon7 of the
Uzrited  Scltc..  Tbougb   chcre   was   Buck   that  +.e  disliLcd  ir.   it]

political  and  racial  clirm[c,  I.e  stLJl  prcfcrrcd  i[  to  chat  of Soviet
Russii;  but  chi.  counted  wiin  him  for  less  than  t:-,c  fact  that  the
Amcric2ns posscsscd the i[omjc bomb,  a.hilc .Lil,c  Russiajis did not.
Hc  waj  coavinccd  chat  it  would  bc  cr.ough  fo[  the  American.  to
th:catca chc Russians vice the bomb, without ictuallr using i[. Ths
did  Aoi  boqrcvcr.  ibsolTc  hid  from  holding  th.e  `'icw  that  in  the
lag.  z\csort  i[.  use  trould  bc  jusrLfcd.  In  L2tef  yars,  wbco  hc  wi.
leading the campaign for aucjer disarmanen:. he forgot that r.e had
cvc: tlkea this view and admitted that hc had doac so only when it
wd  Shot]rn  the:  hc  had  ezp.tsscd  it  in ptint.  H]!  criric3  nitimll?
secured  hin  of iacoaristency,  but  chcy  could  haTc  bc€a  wrong.
Talcing,  as  hc  did,  a  pedoari.|aAtl7  uciljcari2a  view  of pohitic.,  bc
could  have afgucd  that  so  long  1.  only oat  power  possc3sed  thi]

=o¥:rTYc%:t.ch:o#£S:urmL8er:I:€E`£gtpc:bcaab::°}:::::
¢cm good; whca two rival powcf] po.scesd i[, ttc ham done b7
thcif each cznpfo7ing it would aho3t ccrtinly bc gmter than aa7
8ood drt could bc cpc#ed to rc.ult. But wbile Runcll right have

:#:i:g::=:E=m£+kj[uiifoktoiul:far:=
hi. czbadoaL and thii i.  zno.t probal>17 aa initlaee jzi iphich  Lil
caofco. coald have prtrniied. If it had cone ro aa iso`ic, I thinE
that Ec  wld ,have  rccoded  froa  chc  indiedoa  of so  g"t  aa
£==±dS± cTiL cTta with the proapect of it. leading to . gmtt=
pod. 1[ in. bcatLac I bclicmed tbi. it the riac that I did Bo. on chi.
pert tilc hin wholly .czioudy.
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From  "City  Paper,  Washingt,cn's  Free  -,.feekly"   (January  27-Feb"ary  2,19e4),reviewed  t>y  f!J?.S  Member  Gallo:

a.-Ad kn...lJ'. ^n.Tlc.I
lfo|,70
bl Bang Fanbc* and Ronald XLi.I.I.
3nd Ed p-. I io co

By Frach Gallo

TEEi:-=fo
read  a  book  than  lo  advcr{ise  it  ou  a
coucclion   by   an   cmincnt   phijour
phcr. Thcs. great scholars, it ii w.LI
tno`tm,   do   not   .ch.ic`.c   their  cmi.
nencc  by  wri[ing  booha  ci{hcr  com.
pcll!ng  ol  rtadabic.

Bertf and  Ru!.€Ii.  howcvcr,  i.  hit.
tory'e czctp[ion  to thi&  rule.  In a  l}fc
las(ing  near!`y . century,  Rui3cll wac
iai]cd   twist   roT   civil   di3obedicr,cc
(ol.cc .t age 9{)), mrricd roar {inc.,
was  hounded o`it  of ar. appomtmont
ai  the  Coucge  of  ihc  City  of  Nc'`i/
Yof I, and  [ccc!ved  tbc Nobel  Pnz.
for  Litcratur€.

The  la{lcr   was  awarded  for  RuS.
s€u'S   au!norship   Of  rr,are   than   70
bcoLS,   r8i`ging   in   comp`Lexity   from
lhc   lhrcc-voluTnc   P7]rmpro   Ma/A+
mal:¢a .a The Conqu.il o!  Hapi]iniII .
But   howcvcl   €onT,plel   the   .ubiccl
mttc/,  (hc  pr®s€  was  invafLably  u
clear  aS  .  window  pant.

Parry   Fcirib€Tg  az`d   Romld   KILS-
rdy   have   no*`   compiled   a   .ccond
`--,, lu,--i   ,=f  ,I:.`   r-:,-i:,   i:-Li!J=,i;;;;..¢,-'!

whiingr  on   Arn€ri..a,   a?8&..,Lag  tL`.c

years    I,'im     1915    uiul    Ru!sell'!
deain  ip.  1070.  The  boot  i.  diy.dcd
LA(a  Tu®  Scction3,  :hc  Ar.t  contain.
Lng    a    !iarr*tivc    m{crwo`'cn    nth
quo(c®  from   Russcij'i  booh,  arti-
cle3,  .pct`:I.ca,  lcttefi  end  tcJcvu:on
appcara&ct`!,  led   the  3¢coad   com-
po.ed  of the  tclt.  or 2i  a[ticlc]  by
Ruscu  ot.  Amcrri`  Riiiecu'.  pri-
fn.ry  con.=cm.  d`iring  the.c   year.
vcT€  nuclear  varl-aff  and  `hc  Vic{-
mm War, but th. coilcction .I.a re-
cords    RUSacll`S   thought.    on   civil
r.:ght.,  Jce  MccaT{hay'I  rcign  orlcT.
rot, JFK'. asunmltion, tbc Rcoen-
bc[g c&ecutLonS, and a(b=r abuse. of
fieedoD  in thiS co`m{rv,

^t  the clcoc of tb€  Siecond  World
Wir,  Ru&sew'.  opinioB  of Amcric]
vac  at   ii.  apogee:   "Every  cou[}Lry
h-I it. d.fcct3, but in rthtioa to the
vo]ld, I b.Lievt `bo.c of Amcria to
bc 1¢3. Lhan those of any othcf coua-
try."  Ltcturc tour. throughout  thi.
country wci€ so 3uceca.ful [ha( I wit
remarked    !ha{    on.    would    h.`re
tbought .c]i Symbol Jane Rue.cll val
on tour. NBC launched i(. hrit TV
inttrvic`ir   sefic.   with   a   half.hour
portrait  or Rusocu  in  1052,

Tbc  m'u!`ial   adrfuratioo  t>ctwcca
Ru.sell   .nd   ^mcnca   vai   .hort-
b`rcd.    Alarmed   by   ^mcrica'i   in-
cita3ing bcmgei€nc€  .broad .nd it.
wilcb   h`:A:.   iir`th]n,   Rue.cLl   ca.ti.
ga{ed  bo(A  tr,c  govcrrment  and  the
litmtli vbo hc !hovgbt vcr. `co Lil
in     dcr€ading     liberty.     drguLng
•g.in.I `be idci Lhat fTccdom &bouid
t.I our`.iled  in order  to  plc.cr`re it,
he .lid. `.I clanot .grc€ that ch€ fin

•Icp  in  a  `irar  for  hbcrty  Should  be
the  .urrcodci  of vhat  you  .rty you
uc  rightxpg  for."  And  if the  rcac.
tiomricS   p`mi3bcd   Su.pcclcd   cozz>
D`inetl by .tcrilLzitinn, Ru.cll a.I.
dotiiedly  rcmrled,  Libcnl.  *ould
bc iur€ to Lui.t oo in .dequne rigb(
of .pped.

More than any other .ingle butBan
bcii]g,   R`iiscu   founded   ir,c   anti.
a`rdcar   peace   movezz]cn!.   Wi.lain
veal.  iftcr  japan'.  surTcndcr,  he
lrim¢d of the peril of z}uclc.I rap-
oty  to  zmnLind  `iziha.  vigoroui  ac-
tion vi. talm. Ru$3cll'3 cjTorta cul.
ninltcd  in  hal  invoivcznczit  in  th.
1962 Cuban nil.iJc c"LI,  tLrbca hit
cabled plea. for I&mty to hoth Kin
edy   and   KbTutchcv   wcrc   an-
srtred b}' tbc Soviti lcrdcr. Ru.rdl
bad  Lie  bigbcst  pin..  for  Khnish-
chcv'.  dcci.jon  lo  I.move  the  mLi..
utc), . Eeovc which .vtrted `mr b`it
c=on¢d  the  Prcmier  to  loa€  r]ce.  A.
for  Xined./,  Ru.all  thought  hi.•hat  of w.r  lmple  nadrcSe  .ad
Lb€  belch(  of Amcric.a  bypoaify.
"If Duc!car  baic.  are  intoleriblc  in

Cub.   they   art   intolunbl.   ev\cry.
wbeac," he ned.

Halfray .round the giobc, A[ncri-
can aaicrtiea of powcT, primiirJy in
Vicmq  "  ncetm!  with  roDc-
what  lou  succcsl.  Ai  car:y  as  1%3,
R`i..cll  chillcogcd  both  .incnca..
right to vng. war ia soiitha.t A.i2
lad ba coz]auct of it.  By that  tmc,
bo-,  the  90Lytar®!d  phi'io.a
pber  h.d   b.cz]   diimi.e¢d   by   "rc-
9pccted" oprfuoti in thil country u a

¥:dig:54?fg:C=:=c%::.ltd
held nder the  French dcreat in  Viet.
z]am  had called  rol.  clcct;on]  in  that
country.  Ei.€ndowtr, whi]c rcfusiag
to  sign  thco¢  €grc€mcnti,  profc33ed
to 8cctpt  .ad  &bid.  by  them+`om-
mitr,cnia  tr,c  I-nitcd  Sta:c.  rcr.cgcd
on  by  blocki,|g  clcciic>m  a.id  rcpiac-
ing   France  as  .,colonuil   power   Ln
Vie:nan.  Moreoci/c.,  LLlc  Rc8gan'.
poLiey IA Nicang`i., the govcrTi.The.it
&ttcmpied  (o  di&gutt  ;1!  role.  ``Onc
of the molt impomrit aepecta of thii
wu he.  bccn th.I the  L'.riilcd  Slates
prctended  for  many  year.  the(  no
I`ich vtr v.. I.lint place md that
the  waf whlch  wa&  not  tinr.g  piacc
wac  not  beiag  conducted  by  Amcri.
can." R\i..cu cBphaiLzed.

"Unlke mosi

social thihas,
Russell adrand
altermitius and

then nd to shoco
how they couu be
attaind ln sore

cases he tueni

finha. . . „

When   the   uar   a.cilatcd   under
Prc.idcot  Johnson,  Russell  bccamc
convinced that  hi.  Lr`Li-wu  wii!ing.
by them.cl+.cS  Were aot  enough.  Dc-
cllnng thJI[ ^socrica'. lc4dcr. would
have {o .tq.a before the dacl or hi fr
tory u .urcJy u the Nazii at h'urtm-
b€rg,  Ru..cu  oTga[iLz€d  ai)  In(crne.
tionul   War    Circa    Trib`inal    ia
1967. h rc.ponce, StcT€tary or S(ate
bean Rusk said drdrinfuuy that hc
h.d  t]o mtcotioa  of '`phayLr.g  gamcl
mtJ]   .  94-ytsroid   BriroQ."   Wbca
the   rcpert.   about   tbc   mnaaecTc   .t
My lri lurfa€idt how.cvcr, Ru.seLl'I
chaTgc)    could    act    co    caiijy    b€
co fred .I.

Ap.rl fro Virman .i]d the artn.
race,  this  coucction  ir  also  vul\iable
for  R`mcll'. iaeight. into American
character   and   .ocicry.   We   Ameri-
can.  LiLc  to  thinL  thiit  wc  arc  hard.
boiled rtihoqb but Ru..cd ob.crv¢d
thd  thi.  pcoc  rally  zml\.  I  more
fit_r}d3fncatll    a&ivctc:     "Aft]cricazi.
for tbc  znco(  part  uc  iLa4ble  to  face
rcaliry acepL in a Dooa ol-cynicam.
They blue . .c( of idcll mlc. Which
they  inigLac  thilt  a  virtuo`is  potitt-
cim  Would  obey,  but  Lbc  rues  uc
nich  c4  would  call.e  any zinzi  (a  bc
out   of  potir;c]   ir  &   wcck.   Conic-
quentry, i{ i. rccoquized Lha! no poh-
ticiae  clz]  be  vimiou.  8{tcrdizig  to
the  Bozziinal  code.  I(  foilormi,  ro  lt
loot   (he   avcngc   Amcncan   coa-
c!udcL  that  I  palitinm  cannot  bc
hiltJy   blamed   vbstevcr  cTi+Hca   bc
[z:A7  com["!."   W;   have   seca   till
p.ttcra .gria and &giin (with the a.
ctptiou of tra!ergrlcj, pall ceccntl7
in  the  co`{Ltr-  b®b`m  rival  bT
the public to Xcagin Adminutnt]oti
•aadlit  in  tbc  rLnyironzzic:\,iil  Prcp
!t"ot3 ^gtney .nd in the I 98o PTc-
daul canF"gn.

R`ii.el!  .loo  Doted  tb€  riniculo`i+
ace. of I zzioril code vhicb frowned
apoa .c& vhijc .inultmcoueiy iccl-
inf to coDftlntly utillf tt tcaill fed.
izig   througb   edvcfti.mg.   But   it   in
thmigh   hi.   common{.   ca  hbcrty
that thi. Bn`oa moat clcaTJy caablod
the ^JncT;can mind to act the crLa.in
bctvecz] our idcal3 md pracl]ct3. To
the.c  who Said  that  tr`.c  w\tch  h`ints
vcr€  IncrcLy  an  abcTrlnt  phase,  hc
r€plied   that   it   wa.   inp033iblc   to
haire Such  ar.  crivtronmer`.t  for  mcrc
th.ii  a  decade  v,-ithout  prol`ound  cf-
fcct.  When  Americans sold  that po
utical  per.¢cu[ion  wa.  Still  tkc  cI.
ccptiof) Tathcr than the rule, Russcu
pom|ed  out,  "Wrhca   Drtyfu)  wa.
•cn( to  DcviJ'. Island the world waS
•hocled,  and  it  Was  aot  cortSidcrcd
that I Frcncbman wa. giving an adc.
quatc  dcfetise  if hc  .aid,  `Oh,  but
you ougbt to mcatioa all the French
Joy.     who     arc     not     in     Dcv`l'.
hiand., "

Although hc ncv€r cca3cd to (binl
of th.  ^mcncan  pc`oplc  a]  hum.A-
ity'3  bc.!  I.ope  ror  the  future,  Ru.-
sell  I.fused to truc[lc bcforc double
•t.ndard..  Nap.lm  v..  a  b.Tb.lou.
vc.pod  not  aulc  iriAocuou]  by  the
fact  th.t  U.S.  Icadcr.  claLmed  they
v.rc  u.ing   it   to  dcfcnd   freedom.
Franco of sp8in v.S a dictator vhcn
the  Nazil  backed  him,  and  his  rc-
gimc was net improved when Amtr.

#r:%!£:nucalledha&bulw4rL

The  la!t  20  year.  of Ru3!cll'i  lire
marked   a   !hirt   in   hi.   pu5iic   rolc.
V;Thi!c  Ru.sell  ncycr  c3ch=wcd  a`1iv-
i.`   politic]   !r  he   ihoug.ht   ic(lob   r.e-
cci..ry-hc    u..I    )a!L€d    Tor    `r..rct
monthl  for  his  oppe3!(Lop  to  \Y7.orld
W2i  I-he Spent  mcs{  or his  lifg  tr.,r-
ing   through   h`.   wri{`rig   to   de8`.of:-
stri[c   a   progrcs3i\.c    vi]ion    of   the
future  not  bo`ind  by  lhc  dogrna0  in.
+.crent     in     religion,     ,\larxism    or
m{ionalism.  These  books  c"m:ned
ncirly the  en`irc  rar}ge  or r,\man  ac-
ti\wiry..  On  Educalior,  The  Impact  {.i
Scunci ot. Soaety, Proipecil a/ lrduI.
Ir.al     Clvllueallon`    .Marr.ag.    and
MoralS,  W'hy  I  Am  Not  a  Chnituert.
Pan:i>er,   The   Araiy.;u   a/   ,\{Ird.  c`c
After  his  death,   7.in.  in.aga2mc  dc.
serib€d   his   collected   worke   a4   tr,c
fnodcm  cq.|i`.alcnt  of the  Bible.

Who[    wa.    p&Tiiculiarjy    3trini`g
about  hi!  wfi{i.ig. beyor,d  !hcir  inci-
iivc  anal:ysc.  or the  past  and  prc3<.|t
wu  thcir  codL./rwc/itJ.  vi.ior`.  u'r`liLc
tr.olt     scx=ial    :hinker3,     Rti3!cll    ld,
vlnced  a!tcrrLativc3  af}d  (hen  tricd  lo
Show  how  they could  bc  attained.  In
so fr.c cases hc  went  fuTthcr,  a.  in  hLi
c3tabli3hm.cnt     of     an     3ltcrnativc
Scbcol  with  I.is  w`f€  Dora.

During   the    195Ou,   hc   gradually
changed from Social thinler to .ocia)
actLvi3t  and cri{!c becau3c of what hc
c]Llcd    "mankind.5   peri}."    In   {h](
Tolc,   I.c   wroic    ar.a(her   activist    in
1952. "Tho3c of u.  w;`!o  reel  [r;at  we
belo.ig  to  mLnDrit!cS  which  arc  more
or   lc!S   Lmpo{cr.{    air.ost    Lne`.tt2bly
beeomc  bi[tcr  &r`.d  quaTrclsomc  and

qucr\i!ou8.  I  always  rind  ii  di!ricult
in  !irui(io"  of th2(  Sort  to  iea`.em-
ber  {L`,a.  ir  is   in.a.rc   impertan:   (o   ..ve

pcniia.ive   than   to   etv   the   lhing]
!hal    3i'rc    p:cusurc    :a    oncaclf.  .    I
soznctimc.  fe€l  that  You  are  in  dan.
gcr  of  ralli.ng   Into  c.ontror.crsiai  er-
ror. of v.hich I  mvSc:r am cori.itaritlv

guilry."  !i  was  ad`vicc  which  Russ.il
was  oficn  to  Stray  from  in  h}3  lalcr

yt=ri.  D`irLt}g  [h€  Victnam  WLr,  bi.
cz4ggeratione  and  thundcrboL{.  dc-
nvcrcd  v.ith  the  rcr]or  of a   Biblical

prophci   could   only   have   alienaicd
Deny .incricaa± wh.c7m bc w.Lshed to
per.uade`  But  Lf r.c 3tra?.ed  from  the
tri8(A  .I  rime.  LIL  de!^cnding  frc€dom
during  the  i-icrcc  poLitical  3truggles
of   (A:    1960],    the(    i.    aS    zioLhi^.g
wcigh¢d in the btilai}cc  agaiJ}3t  these
vbo citbcr .food bv and vatched or
the.c  who  ch`'cly  engLr.ccred   .J]c
dca(hS  of huadrcdr of tho`Lsand]  in
Vict-.

Wbcn zicarly 80, Bcrtrand Ru9scil
va.  .v&rded   the   Nobel   Pr:zc  for
Liter.rure  in  i950.   It  would  have
ticcB p.rfcctly utural foi bin {c fc-
ti]c.  Ia.tcad  hc  Spent  the  Bczi   %
ytar. ¢oLag What b€ could to tch]cve
ptlc.  iLnd  freedom  Ln  Amcnca  and
the "rld-md briaging upon bim-
•clf  moStJy  v\lificltjco  in  the  prcr
CBI. B`il in thoac 20 y`car. bc proved
biniielf . fu Bore worthy  dE3ctnd-
aet of th. Rcvolutionlry  Waf pitri-
oo  th.a,  unfortumteJy,  my  ^meT`.
cu LB Tcca[ ytm. a

Proal  Garb  ir  pro.  ..cr.cary  o|
A-d+cam Jo. Dz*ocat.c ^ct`qL
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'lccr.r_r`on  Sense   Suicide:   Th.e   Fir`al  ?.izr.t"   b:r  Doris   Fort..tood(Log  +.ngele9:   Hefllock  Society;New  York:   Grove   Press,
u(j).   :3Leviewed   cy   ;.fazryin

Tt`.e  Ratior`,alitv  of  Suicide.

M9.   Forbwood  hag  writ,terl  a  readable  and  most  useful  int,roduction  to  t,he  problem  of  voluntary  cleat,h.
She  rrcvides  valua.ble  informtion  a`bout,   suicide  and  +.he  law,   and  a  rat+.er  delicious  chapter  on  the
scLcalled  religious  +uabcc>.   Sr.e   cor.r.ect,i:,-  rerind3  us  t,ha+,  t,he  decision  .*e  make   in  choosir[f!  death   ig
ours  to  make,   t,hat  we  give  up  our  au+ucriony  too  easily  when  be  become  old  and  weak,   and  that   it   is
tizae     to  t,al}{   and  kr.cw  more   about,  t.Lie   I:-.enomer,cn  of  suicide.

I,{s.   Port,wood  pregent3  a   laroeiy  persc`nal  philosophic   point   of  view  and  does   9o  wi+.h   great,   charm.
}toreover,   he.r  ad.roca3y  of   3'jicide  as  a  .rational  riet,hod  of  probleELscl`rir.g  i§  well-ir^tended,   oft,en
lovin,gl:..  dorie.   The   a.uegtic)a   is  'rfh.jt,her   ?ood   i.r`.tent,icns   are  er`.ouzh.   .i.ussell,   as  r.cst,   of  us  I:now,
maintained   that   :I::either   lc`/e  witt`ci`Lit   `f(r.ott..ledge,ncLrkno'*1ed¥e  without   love   can  produce   a   good   life. "
The   sa]r+9,   I  believe,   is  t,:ue  of  a  ist`~+uis£`act,Cry  suicide  policy.   ',`I+len  it   ccles  to  vital  life  decisions,
love  met  be   supportued  bp  the  bes.u   !`-r`o'Jtledge  available.   Ar,d  w`riat   does  t,his   kncwled=e   indicate?  The
best   evidence   ir`,dicates  t,^L,at   suicide   i3  ee.-i.et,imes  rat,ional,   but  most   of+.en  r.ot;   that  most  acts  ol.
suicide  are  not  the  rational  solution.  Typical  adolescent  suicide  and  cases  of  the  chronically
depressed  in  w:iich  e](temal  conditicr.s  do  not  seen  to  warrant  self-jcdgment  of  death  are  perhaps
the  best,  exar^ple3.

let,  us,   nevertr.eless,   reco.=nize  the  rationalj+.y  of  ££=£  acts  of  suicide.   Le.+u  iis  say  that  a  society
that  refuges  +.o  allow  its  meLLbers  t,o  exit  'h+.el  their  lives  are  ir.-epara,blr  blasted  by  +.+.e  irt^ir=±|t,ies
of  existerl.ce   is  I.ei+J,er  a   .3`List   nor  a  tar.e-/c`1ep.t,   society.   There   is,   `nowe`Jer,   ar`.o+..ner   side   of  the   coin.
Having  reasor.s  is  r.ot   sufficient.   twT.at   i3  r.Ceded  are  good  reascng,   rea9cns  or  evidence  tf...`ich  will

pro-ctleE  sol`ring,   +.heQuest.ic`r.  is  th8   Prefer,3blg  T~3qris     of best  r.ear.s
of  protecting  the  ir,+.erests  of  tr.e  ir+divici`uai  in  a.nest.ion.   Lay  aLll  t,his   I  lean  to  stress  not,  t.he  fuotive
but  t,he  I`esultir,?  act.   I  rfean  to  stress  th3  need  to  reason.ably  kr.ow,  and  not  Eerely  believe,  that,  the
act  in  question.  i3  the  Preferable  solution.

A.  further  err,endat,ion  should  be  rientioned.   I+.   is  nc>+u   sufficient  to  say,   as  Port.word  dceg,     t].at   suicic]e
must  neither  be  raised  to  tr.e  ,yierc)ic   stature  it   enjoyed  ur`.der  t:ne  3o=an9,   nor  be   embraced  witr,  tr`,e
frantic  d8light  of  th.e  pr`:ritive  Christians.   A  more  a.dequate  degcripticn  of  the  prcblen would  'nave
added  tr,at  there  is  a  vital  di!-fgrer.ce  between  between  tr,ose  .whc)  tbreaten  or  atterxpt  suicide  as  a  cry
for  help  and  th.ose  wrto  want  t,o  exit,  from  life  because  t,hey  feel  helpi8ss  o.-  hopeless  and  have
reasonable  e`/idence  that  their  life  is  irrevocably  near.ir^!1egs.     Yore  i}£portant,,   a.life  that  is,
in  'oaLlance,  udr.app'y  i3  not  ri.ece3sarily  an  er.Fty  hfe.   I+u   Still  LEay  possess  opportunit,y  for  great
r`oments  of  sati§=^action.   So  t,hat   ex3+.i.|g  from  aLn  unhapry  life  i3  one  thir}g,   exiting  from  an
i.rrevocably  meaninglegs  existence  another.

Of  course,   i+.  ig  t,me  t,hat  it  is  possible  for  a  sane  or  non-cbronica].ly  depregsed  perscr`„  t.hir:+dng
logically,  to  set  off  the  ir`tolerable  aspects  of  r\,is  or  I.er  life  aga.ins+.  t.I.e  cri,ar.cog  for  bettez"ent,
ar,a  find  t,he  regult  w8ig`nted  on  the  side  of  dea+.h.   Indeed,   scme  kind  of  rat,iori,al  calciiiation  i3  often
possible  and  always  desirable.   But  .why  a  siJnple  balance  sheet?  :,thy  say,   ag   .aortwccd  doeg  (pp.34-35),
that  a  slig:-,t  tipping  cf  the  scales  is  sufficient?  Is  tr,a  choice  of  death.  9ui'ficiently  like  buying
a  gament,  where  other  thizl.g3  being  equal,  the  color  detemines  t,he  choice?  I  t:n.ink  not.  Existence
is  not  al.rays  a  socd.  Bare  biological  life  is  neither  the  prinary  good  r.or  death  the  greatest,  evil.
But  if  we  follow  t,he  logic  of  Portwood's  argument,  then  we  Seen  to  be  comitted  to  er.cour8ging  nose

adea.uately  Show  that  the  act  in

cr  at  least  too

(28)

r\.umn  beings  t,a  comic  suicide.   For  if  one  should  choose  death  when  life  merely
tipg  to  unr.appiness,  and  if most  human  t]eings  have  lives  which  a.re,  in  balance,  unhappy,  t,hen  it
appears  to  follow  that  most  I,unan  beings  should  end  t,heir  lives.

cormlBurloNs

The  BRS  is  grateful  to  the  following  menbors  for  their  "ch-appreciated  contributions  to  the  BRS  Trea.sury:
cRANForo,  OA't'Is,  Elsh-a, C13B0rs,HARDI}iG,   H00PES,      REnHAaDT,   RUJA,   CAP.OL  Sm",   SUZAI±J\,   TOBIN...and
XATilY   FJERREDAI,,   who  hardly  ever  migses  a  month.

(29a)           Reminder  t,hat  the  Brs  could  use  some  of  yo`ir  mon3y.  Not  all  of  it;  not  even  most  of  it;   just  some  of  it:
wi3  don't  meal-.  to  leave  7ou  strapped.   Isn't  there  acme  you  can  sFaLre?  Ha,ve  the  satisfaction  of  helping  to

sx;pp;:ea:=:hr/: ¥:: ::::±e#r;:wh±L::;8:'£:: ¥.::: ¥rb:£:pare - any ano'ut, big Or smii _ to the

(29b) Further to  those  who  can:   h.ow  about  following  Kathy    FjgmedaLl'g  fln®  example,   and  sending
9onething  every  month Can  you  do  it?  $5  a  mont,h?  $10?  $1?  Whatever  you  can.  Just  get,  the  monthly  habit.
Nothing  is  too  sznall  to  be  useful.
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(3° ).        i:r.::: :ni:eM:¥t:S;,sI:t€:::: #a%sm::ec:: :iL]pfo:i:testra::a:a:£adea]a°:t%:ie::::,W±::±n;x:i:i:S£: £*48?ei?:i+Lfber
1983  -  cost  less  than  66   per  cony  Trailed  to  nenbers  living  in  t,he  USA;  but  to  members  in  Canada  and  ;Yedco,
the  posta3o  :iras  54!   each.  Had  the  issue  weighed  more  than  3  ounces  -  which  happens  occasicnally  -  pestage
would  have  been  71¢.   Tbe  non-profit  rate  applies  only  within  the  USA.

We  nent,ion  this  3o  that   our  Canadian  and  t{exic&n  members  will  understand  why  we  will  ask  t,hen  to  pay  an  ext,ra
S2  per  year,  starting  in  1985.     It  will  just  about  cover  costg.

BRS   BUSIRESS

(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

Directors 01eage  r`.o+.e: 4  kinds  of  reports/papgrs  are  available  to  you.  Please  let  us  know which  one8  interest,
you.  They  would  be  routed  to  7ou,and  you,  in  turn,1rould  re-mail  then  to  the  next  person  on  the  list.

Each  year  we  st,aid  from  scrat,ch.  Even  though  ?ou  have  been  receiving,   say,  the  Mezr,ber3hip  Status  .Report,   please
reo.nest,  it  again  if  you  want  to  continue  to  receive  it.

T+]ese  are  the  4  iter,s:

A.   ?£}9ErsHIP  sTATus   pfpr,RT. Ci`fes  the  names   of  new  members,   of  memberg  .who  have  rene.*ed,   of  n.erfeer3
who  have  dropped  out,   of  nember9  with  new  addresses.   Also  tells  t,he  nuLn;.ber  of  current  members,
and  the  nu]hoer  of  inquirleg  and  enrolinents  durir.g  the  past  month.   Issued  monthly.

a.   Ao`r=3TIsr?a  scngcTutlE. Tells  which  publications  t`re  advertise  in,  ar.d  the  dates  of  the  issues.
Issued  t,Vice  a  year.

c.   REacp.T  C;?i   P,a.s?  yEA.p..s   ADVE.FTlsI!Jf,  Arm   PRoPosAI,  FCR   T}IE   Folrewni3  yEAjRi .

a.   reigEp.s I   c.uESTIO!.Tt\Tji.EEs.

Issued  yearly.

Issued  aL9  they  are  received   (more  or  legg)   from  new  =ehoers.

Send  a  postcard  -with  you.r  naLae,  and  tr.e  letters  (A,B,C,D)  that  indicate  which  ones  you  'rant  to  look  at
-  to  P.eports,  RD  1,   Box  409,   Coopersburg,   PA  lco36.

Thackg .

OwlTATIors

ylchal  Bop.ino 23,  B.A.   (U.  of  Pittsburgh)  would  like  to  cc`rregpond.  His  interests  include  these  topics  that
BR  deals  with:  religion,  morality,    sexuality  a.nd  mariago,ethics,  literature  and  education.  4925  Friendship
Av.   (4),   Pittsburgh,   PA  15224

Christot`r.er.
interest,ed  in

29,  could  like  to  meet  other  memberg  in  the  Pay  Area  ''for  whatever  discusgions  i+e  are
capa`ole  of."  He  is  a  conductor,   composer,  and  is  interested  in  many  things.   Assorted  degrees,

including  Fh.D.(UC   Berkeley.)   882  33rd  Av,   San  Francigco,   CA  94121.   668-9834

•VISC.

Fake.   A  number  of  menbez.a  wrote  saying  they  hoped  we  had  reccyvered  from  our  illness.  'de  didn't  deserve  their
ayxpat.hy;  we  r.ave  not  been  ill.

Last  issue,  we  wrote  -on  the  Fellow  sheet  -  ''Unexpected  illnego  has  caused  the  delay"  (in  mailing  gone
material  t,o  new nemberg.) It  is  tr`io  that  illness  caused  the  delay,  but  it  wasn't  our  illness,  it  was  soneon®
clee I a ,

Welre  Sorry  ve  caused  concern,   and  wo  promise:   no  Bore  fa,lee  alarmg.   To  +.hoge  who  vr'ote:   Char?Jc  you  ;:==z  "ch.
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8±  x  11,  white.   Across  the  t,op:"The  f<ood  life  is  one  insFirod  by  love  and  guided  by
Rus3ell''.   On  the  bot,tom:   "+'i/iott,o  of  The  Bertrand  Z2usse]|  Society,   Ir,c."    $6  for  90

sheets.  -Order  frcm  t,he  newslet,ter,   address  on  Page  1,   bottom.

ABOuT   OTimR   ORGANlzATIONs

Hemlock  -  ''a  society  Supporting  active  voluntary  euth,anasia  for  t,he  terrinally  ill"  -  features  th.e
following  a,rt,icle  in  its  ''Hemlock  C.uarterl.y"  (January  1984) :

Mrs. Bouvia's sad mistakes are lessons
Every  caring   person   has   sympathy

wi(h Mrs. Elizabeth Bouvia. the 26-}'ear-
old    w'oman    in    Riverside    General
Hospital,  California,  who  wants  [o  be
allowed   to  stay  in  hospital  while  she
starves  hereself  to  death.

Mrs.  Bouvia  was  born  with  celebral
palsy and is virtually a quadriplegic. She
suffers from arthritis and her condition
is   slowly  deteriorating.   "I   no   longer
want to live in this condition," she says.

For  thrc€  months  she  has  fought  a
much-pubticired  battle  in  the  courts  to
bc allowed to stay in hospital. asking not
for  help  in  dying  but  the  medical care
which  she  needs  anyway.  Bccausc  the
hospital   and   the   courts   believe   this
would be assisting a suicide, (assista]]cc
is a crime;  suicide is not-)  Mrs.  Bouvia
has lost her fight. As this newsletter goes
to  press  early  in  the  new  year,  she  sits
in a  hospital  bed  being  force-fed.  Her
four attornc}'s employed by the ACLU
plan   ways   to   stop   this   and   further
appeals.

The Hemlock Society's  position can

New- Zealand  l!uclear

By  Derek  Humphry

only  be  intellectual  because  we  know
merely wha(  wc read of the case.  Final

judgements  can  only  be  made  by  Mrs.
Bouvia   or   [hosc   very   close   to   her.

It   seerns   to   us   that   mistakes   were
made from the start. She cheekcd herself
into  the  psychiatric  wing  of  a  hospital
which  would  be  bound  to  thwart  her
suicide. She gave in(er`iew's and sought
attorneys.

In the world eu(hanasLa movement we
have  seen  similar  cases  over  the  years.
\Vhen de`'elopcd as  has  Mrs.  Bouvia's.
they  have  always  ended  unsal!sfactori-
ly.  The  courts,  for  all  their willingness
to do right. have an appalling record of
failure   when   involved   in   death-and-
dying cases.  Karen Ann Quinlan.  for in-
stance,   is   alive  eight   years   al`ler   that
celebrated  court  case.

Publicity    in     such     cases    is     self-
defeating  for the  individual.  He  or  she
beooTnes so closely observed and criticiz-
ed   (hat   even   the   kindest,   most   law-
abiding  helper  is  at  risk.

MTs.   Bouvia  told   (he   Los   Angeles
Times  (I/3/84):  "I  deplore  the  in-edla
circus  it  has  bccomc ...... I  have  go(ten
lost  in  all  this."

Hemlock  view in  similar cases  is tha!
a person terminally  iH,  or se.vercly haTid-
icapped  and  deteriorating,   has  the  in-
dividual  right  to end  i(  all,  al.ter careful

consideration of the circumstances and
Op,ions.

But it ]s a \'ery priva(c action, ccrtainly
inappropriate  at  this  stage  in  a  hospital
because  both  current  law  and  medical
ethics    forbids    assistance.    Hemlock
bclicvcs that if you have a lo`'ed one or
close friend  who is  w.illing (o  help  upon
request.   if  nccded,   [hen   that   is   yoiir
business.

The  integrity  of the  decisicin,  plann-
ing and absolute discretion arc the only
way  to  justiried  euthanasia.

Free  Zone  Ccrmlt,tee's    newsletter  (Cct/Nov  83)   claims  that  over  50¢  of  New  Zealar.ders
8  nuclear-free  zones. Local  bodies halve  decla.red  thei.-  cozlrminities  t,o  be  }rlvTFZ,   Nuclear  We£Eons  Free

Z6neg.   It  is   "a  symbolic  a.ct,   ag  central  goverrment  retaLin3  the  Power.  to  wage  irar.  and  contract  into  nuclear
veaFon  alliances  such  as  ANZL'S..."       Their  eddre3s:P0  fox  13541,  Christchurch  9,  }rew  ZealaLnd

g±roL-°*i£,;:,a::=::C::?!u¥:oi: ®pr¥±:.8®nd  ue 81983 ie8ueMf  nTh." Tugo8levia",  au of which  state
'rhey  also  Sent  a  42-page  panFhlet,"The  Croatian  NaLtiounl  Question  -Yugoslavia'g  Achilles  Heel",  which
reFroduceg  an  intervierw  that  Dr.   Marko  Vagelica  ga,ve  to  West  rrermany.'s  'roer  SFiegel"  (August  l9cO),  and
for  which  they  say  Or.  Va3elica  1.ag  Sentenced  to  11  years  at  hard  labor.

We  have  rmtloned  the  Congress  before   (rsN34-34).  Their  eddresg:ro  Box  3088,  Stein.lay  Station,  NY  rrY  11103.

''The  Hunnistt'-
ad,  neri  page.

prblighed  ty  The  Aaerican  Humanist  Association  -is  sFongoring  an  e9gay  contest.  See  the
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Thank  you,   Bob  I)avig

in  HONorm

Tt'.e  Ton  Pair`.e of  the  Emergeney  Civil  Libertieg  Comittee,  vent  to  BR  in  1962.  This  ig  his  acceptance
nessago,  [u.oiisned  in

You   honour   me   in   a   w.ay   I   deeply   ap-

prcciatc.    Tom   PaLnc  s`mboliscs   for  .\merl.
tan  .he  articulacion  of  a  radjcal  (onscious-
ncss  that  hulTian  `.elfare  and  in{cllectual  in-
!cgrity   dcpcnd   upon   couraget>uS   insistence
upon freedom for men  and  `'oinen.  Freedom
can`  not  e8cctjvcly   exis(   Where   i(   is   under-
•tood  to  mean  no  more  lhan  the  tolcra[ion
of occasional diffcTences abou(  rna((er§  which
are  of  Slmll  itnpor(ance.

Dispu(c*  (oT example.  about  lhc  cotnpara.
tivc  mcri(  of  consumer  prnducc  or  the  (o(al
of   farm   cxpcrlltiturc   may   bc   cited   aj   ex.
apples  o(  frccdom,  but  only  by  Lhcoc  `'ho
are  dead  (o  it.  lire  and  deaf  to  it.  d¢atJ|
The   vision   o(  Tom   Paine   `.ras   that   o[   a
serious  public  involvcmcnt  in  the  direction
ot  those  affaiT]  which  affc[{ed  pcoplc3.  livci
11.   &tnigglcd   for   the   right   to   par(akc   in
r7dical change and  in  Lhc con.(af]. dcbaLc  as

''The  Reporter"   (January  1963):

to  ho;  the  Good  ljfc  might  be  provided  for
(o  chc  American  pcoplc.

Value. and great  bel!cfs live on  after  thcjr
institutional  cxprt5siom  have  ceased  to  live.
So  i.  is  wi(A  the   norm.hal   civil   libcTtjeS  cn.

joycd    (oday    either    tiy    Am     cam    or    by
citizef`S   o(  o(her  coon(ricL

Thousancls  o[  year.  of   human   effort,   o{
gTcat   suffering.   ol   un_que   achievement   are
in  daily jeopardy  beca lie  the  ahoence  of  lhc
freedom s[rivcn  after by Tom  Painc  prevents
men  from  forts.alling  corisumma{c  folly.

Today,  the  exercise  o(  power  is  so  remote
from  (he  daily  li`c. of  men  and  voTnen.  and
the  control of  (hc  very Spring. of  though(  so
conccntra(ed   in    the   hands   of   (hose   Syc®
phantic  to  power,  tha(  frcedom  i.  increasing.
Iy  aft  absmction  wi(h  which  wc  are  deluded.

Delusion  faLci  the  form of  public  iTicarit2.

(Thank  you,  Ophelia  Hoopeg)

(ion   o`.er  `.alues   and   beliefs  which   are  dig.
hoiioured   c`.cn   a.   they   are   in`'oked.    Prcsi.
dent  Kennedy  speaks  of  human  freedom  a..
he   takes  ac(lorn  which   mav  condemn   hun.
dreds  of  mil]ions  o(  human  being5  to  agonis-
ing  dcaih.    Future  generatiom  are  forfeited
to   the   pannoia  o[  those   who   compulsively
act  for  garr.son  states.

So  i.  is   tha(  power  possessed  by   the  few
condonns  us  all  to  futilc  death  dnd  emptles
our   formal   rights  of  meaning  or  of  visible
lifc.   Only  to  the  extent  that  we  are  able  to
remo`.c   those   who   would    pcTpcm(c    thi.
crime   agai"(   hufnani[y   can   ..fTcedom"   bc
seriously  otir  possession  or  our  n'ght.

I  fccl   honourcd  in  a  way  I  do  no(  find
easy   to  acknowledge.    I   am  an   Englishman
and  so  was  Tom  Pajnc  bv  birth.    I   belic`c
tha(  human  (redoTn  and  .the  civLliscd  ends
(o   wl`ich   that   freedom   wa.   (o   have   bc€n

directed.  arc  not  spoLcn  for  by  the  GovcTn-
mcnL]  of  cithcr of our  t`vo  countria.   I  find
i. difficul! to exprc±s the  [eelingr I  have  upon
rcrciving   Lhi]   awaT`l   because   I   know   how
Tom  Pairie  would  fccl  about  the  country  hc
rc{t  and  the  rlatjon  hc  helped  to  round.

The  pity  of  il   The  disgrace  (o  all  (hat  1'5
best  ill  tnan'l  long  odyssey.   The  intolerable
affront  (o  (hc  digTii(y  of  u.  all,  con(aincd  il`
the  rcadincss  to  annlhila[c  whole  contineriLs
in  pursuit  o(  the  insanc  dicta(ci  of  power.

1[  thcrc   is  one  mc3sag€.  one  sentiment   I
should  wish  to  give  to  you,  it  in  chai  I  can
not  bring  mysclf  to  bclicvc  that  manLind  i.
so  base  tha(  none  of  hi.  rcpTescn(a(ive.  will
struggle  lot  a  Dorc  excellent  Way  of  life,  Tio
matter the chances of succcsS.   Thank  you  for
Your   honour   (o    rnc.     ``'c   share    (he    con.
viction  cia(  the  .(rungle  must  go  on.
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The  Sierra  Club  ran  the  following  ad  in  Scientific  A.merican  (June  1974).  We  reproduced  the  ad  in  N8wgletter  #3
Septen`oer  1974),  and  perhaps  it  is  tiEe  to  run  it  again.

25 years ago,  Bertrand Russell said that
governments should have a third primary aim

after security and justice.  It is
conservation-conservation of the

earth's natural resources.

Welcome to the club,t Bertrand Russell

principle of conserving  the  natural
values   that   sustain   I.fc   itself,   our
soils.  our  oceans  and  estuaries.  our
air and wa(er.  Wc want  people  who
shac our goal of proteetilig the bi-
logical  and  physical  founi!atior`s  of

ccrdnly  he  would  agree  with  our     livlng.
principles,  which  hc  rcoognized  fuu           A] a reader of this publica.ion.}.ou
well  ai quallc[ of a ccnrury  ago.               arc likely  to be one of those pcoplc.

R~11undcrstcndthclimitatioa.          Wc  would  welcoiTic  you  to  the

Scientist.   mathematician,  philoso
pher,  vritcr-and  conservationist.
We have  an  idea  that  if  Bcrtrand
Russcll's  long  life  had  lasted  cvcn
longer.  today  he  could  well  bc  a
-`ber  of  the  Sicrn  Club.  Mcot

of naul rcsourccs. Hc understood     Club..,.- _ -I__ .. L_ --,,,, I ,,-, I,r,a   ------------- _-lhis  at a time  when  our I.e3ources
sc€'ncd infinite.  In those ycaz+ con-
servation  was  gcncrally  r.garded  as
a  dream,  but  lo  Russcll  it  was  a
f)eeesity.

The  SicrTa  Club  was   formed   in
1892  to  conserve  and  protect  lhc
wildemcss  that  man  had  been  sub-
duing  for  centuncs.  Our  focus  now
i.  the  who]cness  of  the  habitat  for
mankind   and   for   all   living   (hings.
Tt]al is our purpose today -develop-
ing an ethic to male the world fit for
living.

The Sierra Club works  in  a tradi-
lion  of  Slrong,  decislvc  actlon  to
achicv€  iuch  .  world.  Wc  work  in
rcalislic  ways.  We  lobby  effeetiv¢Iy
for  sound  legislation.  Wc  talc  I.gal
ac(iorl to cnforcc  il.  Wc  inform  and
cducalc.   And  wc  ask   for  cxpcrtisc
from  p.oplc  Who  undcrslanJ  `hc

Sierra Cub
`050  Mills Tower
Sali Francisco. Caliromia.4104

E.]r:ishc,':bprn``:'tp:tL:vV,I:hglti:
objeclivcs.  Er}clos.j  I.  my check
for  S:0 to cover  i 15  .nnual  dues
(iT:bu!cus||.S,::,::'£',`;.'Jom:i:,i:
fc€.

S',n,un
I  Plc.sc s.nd fnorc informaLtion.

Sierra Club

Act`ially,  in  was  speaking  out  for  conservation  earlier  than  the  Sierra  Club  ad  Says  -  as  early  ag  1916,

£kpr±nc::Le£ ;few:::t::rR;£°?rs,:vm=:::n;;7:i:Fter  I/  (U.S.  title: "'why  Men  Fight"  a3  Ken Blackve||

(Thank  you,   John  WiThe]m)
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frc>n  Atheists  United'g  Newsletter  (JanuaLry  1934),ro  Box  65?06,   Lea  Angeles,   CA  90065:

Dear  Mr.  Einstein: 10  June  1945

I  had  quite  a  discussion  last,  night  with  a  Jesuit-educat,ed  Catholic
officer  on  various  a.uest,ions  related  t,o  religicn,     duri.-.g  the  course  of  .which  he  made
certain  statements  regardir.g  ycu  which   I  tend  to  doubt.   To  clear  ny  mind  on  tti,a   subject
I  could  appreciate  it  a  great  deal  if  you  would  coment  on  the  following  pointg:

He  said  that  you  were  once  an  atheist,.   Then,   he  said,  you  tal'r:ed    wit+.  a  Jesuit  priest
who  gave  you  three  syllogisas  rr`.ich  you  were  unable  to  digpr.o`/e;   as  a  result  of  that  you
tecamo  a  believer  in  a  supreme  int.ell3ct  which  gay.erns  the  universe.  The  syllogisms  vere:
A  degign  demands  a  desiz?ier;  the  uaiverge  is  a  design;  therefore  t,here  must  have  been  a
desigrier.   On  that,  poir.t   I  a.uestioned  the  uni.,.erse  beir.g  a  design;   in  evol.|tion  I  see
an  explanation  of  the  conplexity  of  pla.nt  and  animl  life;   lawg  of  repulsion,  etc.,   ca.n
account  for  the  motion  of  t,he  plaLnets;   a.nd  aL     consideration  of  the  imf.init,y  of  the  universe
can  accour`.t  for  any  cenplexity  not   covered  by  evolut,ion,  by  t.he  laws  of  chance  alone.
But  even  if  there  was  a"designer",  that  would  give  only  a  re-a.rran€er,  not  a,  creator;   and
again  a89uning  a  designer,  you  are  back  where  you  Started  bv  being  forced  to  admit  a,
designer  of  the  designer,  etc.,  etc.  Sane  as  t,he  account  of  the  earth  resting  an  an  elep.nant's
baick  -    elephant  standing  on  a  giant  turtle;  turt,le  on  t`iirtle  on  turtle,  etc.

A.nyvay,   he  sa,id
that.  res  er,ough  to  convince  you  of  the  existence  of  a  supreme  governor  c)f  the  universe.
Point  Tro  'ras:''Laws"  of  na,t,ure  (gravitation,etc.)  exist;   if  you  have  a  laT7,  you  mat  +.ave
a  lan-gi`rer;  the  la'*giver  .+as  'frod.  Sounds  like  an  exercise  in  serLantics  to  ne.  Adritting
the  edstence  cf  the  universe,  '.he+.her  there  was  a  "god"  or  not, 9onethir`.g  could happen;
if  all  of  the  :ratt3r  fell  tc?et+,ez.  into  a.  ball,  you  '*culd  have  the  "la.+"  cjf''attract,ion"
or  gomethir`.e  sinilar.   The   ''1awg"  he  referg  to  here  seem  to  be  nero  statenents  of  fact,
not  laws  which  would  inply  an  intelligent  lab+giver.

He  could  not  remember  the  third
ayllogism;   however  il`  the  Story  ig  accurate,you  procaoly  Qo.   He  also  8tat,ea  i,nat
e`rolution  was  today  a  conpletely  disproved  t.h.eery;   ny  inpre§sion  dc>es  not  hold  t,hat.  'while
DaL"in's  cop.ception  of   "Survival  of  the  fittest"  hag  been  generally  disproven  (I  think;
I  admit  I  know  little  about,  current  theory  in  the  field),   I  I,avg  the  ir.pre9sion  that
evolution  is  today  or.e  oi.  the  bagic  concepts  in  the  biological  world.  Am  I  right?

lfy  Preser]t  philosor`hy  agrees  in  thg  main  with  the  position  of  the  Humanists,  expregsed  t>y
the    American  Humanist  Association.   I  was  'under  the  inpression  that  you  were  associated  with
the  mcrvenent,  w`nich  is  what,  led  ae  to  doubt  that  you  .Were  convinced  by  the  above  areunents
into  believing  in  a  "supreme  intellect  which  governg  the  uni`rerse."  I  could  greatly
appreciate  a  Short  letter  clarifying  the  Situation.  fry  friend,  with  whom  I  had  the  armznent,

8#dnd::,ig£,aE;8C£:t::vg,°€a:heFr=:i::a:e8:[i:ot:i:.address:PnsignEdrardj..
Very  Sincerely  yours,

Ens.   Gay  H.   Rarer,Jr.   (C)I,  Usrm
USS   BOUGAINVILLE   (CVE   109)

Dear  in.  Raner:
JulF  2nd,  1945

I  received  your  letter  of  June  loth.  I  have  never  talked   to  a  Jesuit  priest  ln ny  life
and  I  an  astonished  ty  the  a,udacity  to  tell  such  lies  abo`it  me.

From the  viewpoint  of  a  Jesuit  priest  I  am,  of  course,  aLnd  alrays  I.av8  been  an  atheist.
Tour  courfeer-arguzBeutg  seem  to  me  very  correct  and  coind  hardly  be  bet,ter  fc>mla.ted.
It  is  aLlrays  nigleading  to  use  anthropcnorphical  concepts  in  dealing  wlttT.  t,hing 3
outside  the  human  sphere  -  childish  analcgie8.  We  have  to  adrire  in  humility    the
beautiful  harmony  of  t,he  stricture  of  this  .rorld  -  as  faLr  as  ve  can  grasp  it.  And
tr`at  ig  all,

With  beat  wighes,`

yours  slnc®rely,

Albert,  Einst,elm
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Sept.   25,   1949

Dear  Dr.  Einstein:

This  letter  ig  writ,ten  in  reference  to  a  letter you  sent  me  dated  July  2nd,1945...

I  considered  your`  letter  in  the  nature  of  a  3trictl.v  pergonal
cormnication  and  have    never  permitted  any  oi.  it  to  get  into  any
ptiblication,  although  I  have  shown  it  to  a  few  personal  friendg.
last  suz!mer,  in  a  seminar  on  Historical  Grit.icism  and  Historiography
at  the  University  of  Southern  California,I  mentioned  your  letter  to
a  fellow  cia,ssmte,  w'no  remrked  t,hat  such  a.  letter  is  of  historical
value,  and  that  I  should  get  your  perni3sion  to  publish  it  at  some
future  date,  if  the  need  should  arise.  Have  you  any  objection  t,o  itg
future  publication,  if  an  occasion  should  ever  ar.ise  !raking  publication
possible?

I  feel  that  the  forces  which  seek  to  ccmpel  a  belief    in  superstitious
religion  -  for  the  sane  reasons  that  Frar.co  Seeks  to  con.pel  such  a
belief  -  are  very  strong,  and  that  today  they  would  like  to  start  a
"holy  war"  against  Russia.  Though  I  have  no  more  respect  for  Cormini3m,
which  appears  t,o  have  becc)me  a  religion  rather  t,ham  a  tentative  philosc>pby
in  Russia,   I  feel  that  any  "hc)1y  crusa.de"  by  either  Side  would  have  no
result  ot,her  than  the  destruction  of  civilize.tion.  I  will  enclose  a
fantastic  little  leal-let  which  was  circulated  around  the  University
of  Southern  California  this  surmer  as  an  indication  of  one  type    of
ill+larmatory  religious  propaganda  eJctant.  A  few  years  ago,   I  noted
that  Hearst  ra.n  a.  series  in  I.is  Sunday  pa,per3  purport,ing  tct  ghow  tt`.at
scient,istg  really  believe  in  a  supernaturaLl  faith,   and  he  included  an
aLrticle  ty  you  which,   although  it  gave  no  evidence  of  such  faLith,  yet,
was  fur.nished  witri  a  r`.eadline  which  `would  indicate  to  +.he  casual  reader
that  you  were  as  fait,hful  as  the  Pope  r`.imgelf .   h  the  event,  of  any
rut,ure  attempt  to  align  you with  t`ne  forces  of  superst,itior„  I
feel  that  your  letter  will  serve  a.a  good  a.zrminition  for  a  reply.

There  is  only  one  FaLrt  of  your  letter  .which  nigr',t  be
interpreted  in  a  way  which  might  weaken  its  effect.  You  Say  that
''Fron  the  viewpoint  of  a  Jesuit  priegt  I  an,  and  have  al`wayg  tteen
an  atheist,."  Some  people  might  interpret  that  t,o  r.eon  t,hat
to  a  Jeguit  priest,  anyone  not  a  .°Loman  Cathclic  is  an  atheist,
and  that  you  a.re  in  fact  an  Ort,hodcx  Jew,  or  a  Deist,  or  something
else.Did  you  mean  to  leave  roan  for  such  a,n  interpretation,  or
are  you,  frcIT,  the  viewpoint  of  the  dictionary,  an  atheist,i.e.,"one
who  disbelieves  in  the  existence  of  a  God  or  Supreme  Being"?

I  conducted  a  poll  of  the  18  students  in  the  graduate  9eninar
on  Historical Criticism,  to  detemine  their  religious  attitudeg,
in  view  of  the  fact  that  the  te]ctbook,  Sr.ot,well'9  "History  of  History'',
treats  Jewish  and  Chrigt,ion  historiography  a.s  susceptible  to  the  sane
errors  thaLt  Efpetian,  rjreek,  and  Roman  `nistoriograFhy  a.re.   AIthough
a  cert,ain  amc)unt  of  confusion  was  apparent,  in  the  ansi`rers,   it  appeared
that  all. had  read  the  text,  and  that  2  were  atheists,  3  were  agnost,ics,
10  were  Oeists,  and  the  remaining  three  had  orthodox  religious  beliefs
-  2  were  Rowan  CaLtholic,  and  the  third  liras  a  ?LefoHied  Jew.
`hi8  was,  however,  a  highly  select  group.  Such  pollg  taken  in

high  schools  have  indicated  that  about  95¢  of  the  9tudentg  held
orthodox  religious  opinions,  reflecting  more  accurately,   I  believe,
general  opinion,  which  indicates  a  long,  uphill  climb  before  the
mist,a  of  guperstiticn  give  way  to  a,  more  humanistic  outlook.

Sincerely  your.a ,

try  H.  Ralier,  Jr.

Septehoer  28,  1945

Dear  Mr.   P.aner:

I  see  with  pleagure  fren your  letter  of  the  25th  that  your  convictions  are  near  ny  crm.
Trusting  your  9c)und  judgment  I  authorize  you  to  use  ny  let,ter  of  July  1945  in  any  ray  you  see  fit.

I  have  repeatedly  said  that  in  ny  opinion  the  idea  of  a  personal  rjcd  is  a  childlike  one.
You  may  call  ne  an  agnostic,  but   I  do  not   shaLre  the  crusaLding  Spirit   of  t,he  profegsiorral
atheist  whoso  fervor  is  mostly  due  to  a  painful  a.ct  of  liberation  from  the  fetters  of
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religious  indoctrination  recei`red  in youth.   I  prefer  an  attitude  of  humility  correspondir}g
to  the  tteal{ness  of  cur  int,ellectual  undergtanding  of  nature  and  of  cur  elm  being.

Sincerely  yours,

Alberb  Einstein

(Thank  you,   Bob  Davi3)

PUBLISHING

Mead  knuckles  ur.der.   From  The  New  York  Tines (9 /I/ e3, , p . c,x]) ..

Publisher Rejects `Offensive' Books.
ByHE:RBERTMITGALNG

Dodd,  Mead  &  Company.  the  144-

#:h:#asN=c¥iikti=:=v¥:dt,::
tised  in  Its Jal]   1983  catalogue  and
t]rithdrawTI a volume of verse that is

3iFed%£akpermin`=¥4:6t:se%Srtsasp:::
cnt company, Thomas Nelson  lnc. of
Nashville,  the  qu.orld's  largest  Bibl.e

Ebjfhgeer,inE;h:ck=o:;:d=#nai:ere
After  being set  in  type,  "Tip on  a

bead Crab" by William  Murray and
"Skim"  by Thomas  Henege  will  not
be  p&blished  by  Dodd,  Mead,  which
was acquired a little more than a year
ago  by Thomas  h'elson.  In  addition.
afroiit   5.u.Ou   cuptes   ui    `.:;`.e   Dctii'S
Book  of  Verse,'.  edited  by  Richard
Comiff.  aLre  zioL  being  shipped  I ron
Dodd,  Mead's  warehouse,  cm  orders
of Nelson.

Lewis   W.   C-illenson.   president  of
Dodd, Mead. said that Nelson had in-
sisted that cerrain "four-letter words,
excessive   scatology   aLnd    La.nguage
that took God's name in vain" had to
be eliminated before the boots could
tie published.  Mr. Gillenson said that
Sam Mcore, president of h'eison, had
asked him to "publish books that wtil
oat    have    ot{ensive    language    in
them." Executives in `\.ash'nlle were
not availat)1e for comment,

apTptaebi]engFE8ieso:°#c]]dued¥wno°ka:;
word  combinatious   that  used   God,
christ or Jesus as expletives. .\tr. Gil-
lcason said that an executive o( Nel-
sca told him it was all nght to print"darn"  but  not  "goddamn."   The
four-letter  word  for  copulation  was
forbidden. but the four-letter word for
delecation waLs permi tted.
•CeBsor5hip,'SayAuthor.

The  aL!thors  and  their  agents  de-
seribed  the  action  as  "censorship"

al]d refused  to  make  any changes  in
their books. MT. Gillenson declined to
call  Dodd,  Mead's  refusal  to publish"censorship;"  he  described  his  or-
ders as a desire to save Nelson from
embarrassment   because   its  execu-
tives  were   "deeply   in`.oLved   in  the
Christiari movemer.t."  Mr.  Gillenson
added.  `.Th]s  maJ{es  them  look  like
bigots, but they're not -they're not
trek bone rs. "

Dodd.   LMead   has   informed   John
Ciishman, agent for Mr. Her`.ege, and
Helen  Brann,  agent  for Mr.  Munay,
that the C`iro novelists could keep their
advance  money.   In  addition,   Dodd,
Mead  will   turn  over  tt,e   t}pe  a7id
graphic  desigr`s  ot  the  `inpublished
books to trfe authors.

Mr.  MurTay.  who  iirntes  "Letters
I.roll-1  ;tdi} ' '  {ui`  'i.I.e  .``-ew.  `i Oi her ailJ
has wrritten rLine novels.  said "Tip on
a Dead Crab" is aboi!t people who I;ve
by gambling on horses.
'One o( My Mi]des('

"This is one of my mildest boots."
he said.  "They sliould have seen my
novel    `Malibu,'    which    had    some
steany sex sceT]es, I'm laughing now,
bu: I'm still  mad.  The 20 words they
w.an:ed changed in the new book were
nf}t in themselves of great aJiistic in-
portance.   But   it's   the   ethics   and
morality  of   forcing   charlges   that's
i]/rong -no wn(er should put up with
it. Of course, it's censorship."

Mr.   ^MtizTav  continued:   "When   I
was first told'that all I had to do was
change 20 ii'ords,I said, `Let me sleep
on  it.I  But  then  I  thought:  20  words
today,  tomorrow a chapter.  Vrho are
these people to censor my book? ' .

Mr.  Cushman  said  that  his  client.
Mr.  Henege - it is a pen name; his
real nazne is AlbeTt F. Gillotti, al]d he

:aEVILfepepr=l£::t#:a¥££stTous=
move  the  word  "goddaznn,"  which
appears  a  number  o(  t]mes  in  his
manuscnpt.  Mr.  Henege  responded

through his  agcat that he wou!tl mt

;oieuit:t*a?;:£.ife':¥#!:t:
ical cor"ption.

Mr.   Giilotti  said:   "When  the  a.-
countants or salesmen who head.col+
glomeraLes can tell all editor of a ?ut>
Lshmg subsidiary w'hat he carl-,ot ac-
C£Pgthft°:np[:bJ;=t]::thife¥t,±L:mbcoo¥

revenues  frorri  another  part  of ills
business -  cigarettes,  say,  or food
additives - then I fear (or t}.e fut'.re
of independent tJ`ough(  Lzi the  Uri]ted
Sfaies-„
Verse From Dryden to Porter

"The Devil's  Book of Verse,"  put>
dshed Aug.I. is a colle€tion of poetry
ra]iEing   from   John  Drvden  to   Cule
Porter.-lrs etlitor, Mr. I'onruli. a sezT-
ior editor at Gce rnagazme, said there
were objections to tiiro poems. Or`.¢ by
Ezra  Pound.  "Ar.cient  Music,"  uses
•`geddamn"  10 times:  the second,. by
an uTLknown author, contains four-let
ter words - to which Nelson did not
object -but contains " godd3nm. `'

Mr.  GiLlensori  I,ad  asked  Mr.  Con-
mff to permit  pages  w.ith t!le two of-
fending  poems  to  be  removed  from
the book before it left the warehouse
Mr. Cc]rrfuff said L`,e rehised [o do so

According  to  BP  Repert.  a  book-
publishing newsletter,  r`.eison  feared
that  its  compet]tors  in  .ulhe  religious-
bcok   field   would   can   a'.tention  lo
Dodo. Mend's  I.offensive books"  and
damage   :he   company's   reputation
with Christian booksellers.

Nelson     acquired    the     falter2ng
tTadeLbocik house in Apnl 1982 for f4.S
niilion. Dodd, Mcad's backJ]st is con-
sidered  to  be  its  most  valuable  ediJ
tor`al  property.  A  fresh  effort  was
beLrig made [o acquire nodem works,
of fiction. but several New York li:er-
ary    agents     i.esterday    expressed
doubts that they would submLt novels
co Dodd. Mead in the funLre.
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(44) 9irthdav  ne8sage    in  the  Minority  of  One,  June  1963:

For Bcttrand Russell  on
Reaching  Ninetyionc

(M,y   I,,   'ce3)
You ought  .o be dcnd,  }'ou wrilikled  kliight.
Sellility aloiic e*pl.'ii"a  this jammil`g of

TTa[algar.

Qu;xo(c  madllcss  this lecturi[lg  to heads o(
state.

Oh  .ad  day,  `'hen  Ei`glish  lords  lose  `'obel
Pnzc decorum.

Your day of colnbat.s dol`e.  Pu. down  your
lallcc.

Le( }-ouiiger l`an(ls  take up  (his work.

(Thank  you,   Cphelia  :1oop®g)
I..a   they   `'ho   i`ow   must   choose   to   li`.e   or

die.
Yet. I  sui.pose.  th;s sage ad` ice  is wasted.
You.ll go on  being a grand old gander

.1 crazy wrinkle`l  ch.impion.
The   `.Cry   best   Ll`is   `\'es.  can  offer.

Thii  6cong.ke.
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plcture3  that  aLcccinpanied  the  text,;   we  thought  it  better  to  Omit  them.

AN ILLUSTRIO
`LIFE 0

all  his  language.  I)recisely  correct.  A  lifelong quest  for  truth  susceptible  of

proof dro`'c  him  to  question  everything  and  e`'erybody,  produced  a  body
or writing that  won  him  {hc  Nobel  Pr`ze  for  Literatiire  in  1950 and  made

hi.in the ou{slanding skeptic of his timc. The child  Bcrtrand, orphancd at 3,

showed no tendcncics toward skepticism until he u'as 4. Then. he once told
an   in{ervicwcr,   after  hcaring  the  story   of  Little   Red   Ridlng   Hood,   he
drc.1med  he had  bccn eaten  by  a wolf and  found  he  was  not  in  heaven  but
in  the  wolr`s  stomach.  The  questioning  never  stopped  there3rter.  In  1961

when   hc  w`as  nearly  89.  hc  led  sitrdo.  r.  dcr.nstral;^n`  ,igainst  the  H-

bomb.  At his death  Russcll was still campaigning against nuclear weapons.

racial  discrimina(ion,  war  in  general  and  the  Vietnam  war  in  partlcular.

A  licrce  opponent  of  nuclear  weapons,
Russell li`d a sit-do\`'ii  pr®lcst  i)uLsidc lhc
Pel'cn«    Ministry   ln    London   ln    11)61.

Inl`J50.10}carsarlcrhchiidt*x:njudgi.d
unfit  lo  lcach  at  New   York`s  City  Col-
legc  beeaus¢  or  his  writings.  whil`h  \`crc
cawed    ..lecherous.     Iibidlnou`.     Iuslrul`
vcrrercous.     crolomaniac  .   aphrodi`iac`
irrc`'crcnl`    narrow'-minded.    iiniruihrul
and  bererl or moral  fiber,..  Lord  Riisscll
won    lhc   Nobel    Prize   for   Lileralurc.

(Thank  you,  Ophelia  Hoopeg )

()Ii`.  tl|   (lil.  Iiio.`I  iiroli`|it  of  iliili^tr.x  `65  hooks.  Iiiiriilr{>{Is  or

•.`\\1\..`.    i`ulllill.'.ss    r`.Iilarks).    B<:r(r{Irltl    Riisst'l[    li(rned    liis

nlui:I  io  rv..ry  coliccilahl2  colicern  Or liiun.  sOIIir  e.`uliiples

lri)Iii  nrlt[ngs  and  inl(rviews:

"Two  `ery   dilTercnt  things  i`aused  my  interest  in  philos-

ttph}'.  On  lhc  one hand.  I  ``anted  to  understand  the  prin-

i.iples  or  rna(hematics.  I  obs., ve\{ha(  al:  he  p:oof.s  of
md(hema{ii.al  proposi(ions (ha(  were  taught  rnc  were  ob-
`i`iusly fallacious. They didn`t  really  pro`c whdLt the.v said

the.`` did. and  I  wanted  to  know whether there is any  truth
in (he vvorld tha( is known.  I thought if there js any it prob-
ably  is maLhciTia(ics.  but  i(  is not  in  rna(hema(ii`s as  I  u-as
(aught  i(. The o(her thing that made  ITie  in(Crested  in  phi-

losophy  was  the  hope   I   might   find  soiT`|`   biisis   for  reli-

gious  belief.  In ihc fTiathematical  part of my  hopes  I  was
fairly satisfied, but in the other par(. not a( all."

`.The skeplicism  that  I  advocate amoiln(s  only to  this:  ( I )

lhal w hen the e`pcrts arc agreed, lhe opr)osi [e opinion can-
not hc lield `o be certain; t2) [hal when lhe}' arc not agreed,
no  opinion  can  be  regarded  as  c.ertain   by   a   nonexpert:
iind  (3} that w`hen  .hey  all  hold  tha(  no  sufficient grounds
for  a  posiLivc  opiniori  exist,  the  ordinary   man  w'ould  do
u€ll (o suspend hisjudgmcnt."

I.Boredom  is a  \i(al  problem  for the mor&llst.  siiice a(  !cist

half or the sins or mankind are caused  by  the fear of i{."

•'1  think  freedom  is not a  panacea.  In  the  relaljonship  be-

Iwccn  nalions  thcrc  ought  to  bc  less  freedom  than  ihere
i`.  To  rome degree this applies {o  modern  cducation  too.
I  Ihjnk that some progresslvc schools cer{ainl,v have more
I.rcedom  than  you  ought  to  have.  Both  in  edui.ii(ion  and
in o(her rna(ters. I  think the( l`recdom must have \cry clef-
injle  limitations.  where  you  come  to  things  that  arc  dcl--
ini(cly harmful (o other people, or things that prevent }'ou

yourself from  being usel`ul, sul.;.  .is  lack or knowlcdgc."

•.E\ery Imp would like to bc God, jf i( uerc possible; some

l'cw  find  it difficult  to admi(  (he  impossibility."

"The grc.atest  inf}ucnce toward efrec(ing monogamy  is  im-

mobility  in a  region containing few inhabilants.  If a man
hardly e`cr  has  occasion  to  leave  home  and  seldom  sccs
any  woman  but  his vlre,  it  is easy  for  him  (o  be  faithful.
.  .  .  The  nc`l  greatest  assistance  to  monogamy  is  super-
•tl(iorl: those w ho genuinely believc (hat  `sin. leads to eter-

rlii]  puni>hment  might  bc  e`pecLed  to  a\oid  lt ....  The

thirJ  `iippor( or Virtue is public itpinion.  W'here.  its  Ill ag-
rll`ul(ural  so`:icties.  all  tha(  a  man  dol.s  is  kliown  to  his
ii``ighb`]rs`   hc  has  powerful   moti`cs  t'or  a``oiding  what-

c`cr convention condemns.  Bul iill  these i.auses ol`correct
t`.ha`ior arc lcss potcn` than  (hey  used  (o be.  Fe\icr  peo-

plc  li`c  ln  isolation:  bclief in  hell-fire  is  d}ing out:  iind  in
large towns no one knovis what Ills neighbor does."

•.`1dlc   domination   has   had   some   \cry   unfortur`atc   el.-

I.ei.`s.  It  made lhc most in(ima(|  ur i,uman  I o:ixion;. tha(
iir  marriage.  one  of  imstcr  and   sla\c,   ins(Cad   of  one
helw.cn equal partn.rs."
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ON  REACAN

(L6)              }*.   Harrinan  sung  it  uo,   in  The  Ne`+  York  TiJnes  (1/1/84,   p.  E13):

February  1984

For  three  years.  I  have  reframed
from   dirtt`ly   Cntlc`zi[ig   the   PTcai-
`jtTit of the U"(ed Sutes.  I have I-
rti{ifent betaiise I belteve that ther-
t`.j   mirst   stand   unted   be(ore   th.
world`  particu!arly  in the {ace ol cur
:oreTnost     adversary,     the     Soviet
|,nion     I   also   believe   a   Presidemt
`hould be g]ven fair tirne to pursue biS
pools   and   lest   his   policies.   In   this
sense,   pellics   should   stop   at   the
w.iier`s  edge   But  .hLs  cannot  qnem
:h,i.( all cnticism  should be muted ih
J€firntely,   no   matter   hour  wrong  a
Prtsid.mt may be or how cnticaJ ((ie
w` ir!d sl(LLaLion may become

PTesideni  F`cagari  rLas  had  his  fair
tnance,  and  he can  rlo longer e]cpect
Amrncams   `t)   support   policle3   that
make our re!at]ouship w]ttl the Soviet
Lmon  mc,re  dangerous  than  at  any
time iri the pas( generation.

This  is  lbe  gnm  result  o(  Reagan
All in inLst ratior'` diplomacy :  I I p(.eset]t
c:`.veiooments  in   niiclear  arms  and
ur\ited    Statessovie(    relatiorns    are
+t,rTrLitted  io con[inue.  'J/e could  lace
r4.it :t)e rrsk bu. the reality of nuclear
W:,I

I o  be  s,ilen(  in  this  s!(uat]on  is  mt
pet n{jtLC but irTeeponsLble.  In (he last
rt``nth,    riuclear   arTns   nego-ia(]ons
hd`'e c.i!apsed. Coznmunication of all
mr.ds  bctwce7`  the  umted  States and
t.,riti S`-tviet Union ,has  broken don.r`n :  in-

_`.icda,  v'e have  prapagai.da barTage3
`. ,ic) {r!e speetac!e of the lcader3 of the
•`wu  mighliesL  TLat]ons  on  earth  trad-

ing    iusults.     as    if     tr.€y    had    ]ro
m'jre  stnous  obligatlons  tha  their
ore personal  pride and poL!tical sun-
'| v l!

Flush  wiir.  (ne  pous  and  the  over-
* +ieimLi'ig victory of  6.000  ^mer]cam
I.vt>r the Cubans of` Greriada, the ^d-
mm!sira(lou now sho\Ars e'very Slg:a of
`i.T3wing  the  i]rTmg  lesson  from  tJmt
!xcenence  and  nsl[iJ}g  de(eats  Of  a
?rTqurtion  iL  soemingly cap]]ot even
lIT`3g)"3.

Day by dry in the MiddJe East. the
.\`±mmistratlon  sulks  further  into  a
`i\iagmire,      cornmit(mg      ALmer.Can
!!\es   and   ATnencaT]   honor  with   rro
i-!eJr  peiicy,  ro ceriam  plari and.  in
•.iud. in obvious concern tor the day
whei`  Amencan  sold]ers  and  Sovlet
soldiers come  face`to{ace, no Longer
sa{ciy separated by the buffers of dig
[aLn.ce and surToga (e miLitary (orces.

.Morcover` Let}anon is only the mcet
immedia(e  (rouble  spot.  ^roiind  the
vi,orld,  pcesible  poLnts  of  coTLflict  and
esc:ija[ion become more volatile Lhan
e-/er  as  each  superpower,  in today.9
oE(enoratmg     situat}orL     nay     be
tempted  [o  confront  rather  tt`an  to
u>mpTi]mis€,  to  (real eryery test as  a
measure  of   natlonal   i`rill.   Ihe  d-
stzuciion of the South Korean aLirl.nor
by the SoVIet Uruon Last s`mmer pro
`"ied chillin€  proof of  the increasLng
putei.{ial  for rriiscalcutation and  mis-
unilersianding.  Events can  tocL  reads
tly   civefilr,rrelrn   cornrnon   sense   and
numansafegunrds.

These trends  by themselves  wotild
be cause enough  for  worTy.  but  they
take place against  the backdrop o{ a
.n{uclear  ams  race  rapidly  escap]ng
out  of   control   -  and   dlrigerously
passLng the poLnl of ro return.

If the Reagan Pattern Continues,
America May Face Nuclear War

By W. Avercu Hamman

Within a ferw years, both the Umted
States and the Sovie( Umon will have
in place  in(ercontmerital  missiles  in-
(erpreted each by the other as instru-
ments   of   a   massive   first   stnke.
W.ithin a span of months, both natlous
wiu  piit  shorter-rajige  Buciear  Tnis-
siJes  nearer  each  other's  (erntory,
znissiJes  capable  of  s[nking  crttical
command  and  control  ceriters  arim
fligbt times so short that caution may
be  the  fLr5t  casualty  of  some  future
Cnsrs-

As if this tpere not sufficierit,  thou
sands  of  nuclear-armed  cruise  .mis-
sLles will sum be stationed on Ameri.
can  sutima[ines,  (o  be  (ollowed  b}
thousands   more  carned  on  Sovie
ships, or hidden, in unco`Intable nun
hers. in the vast expanse of the S`nna
urLion mese cruise rn]ssiles v`Jill pose
extremely    difficutt    challenges    to
ares  cmtrol  venficat]on  and  :try
ipiu   vastly   conplicace   our   abilirv
ever  ro  achieve  ttie  nuclear  redu;
t]ons both Amer]caB aind Soviet lead-
eTs say trty seek

fthap3 the mcst tra   c trend -
t-lee it is so avotdable - is that
i!.a: .i LLi5 rat:a is aiA,d€ i+I t*; iaxpco`a}
into space. ^nfi:satente weaqui[ts ippiz
castmite a amtimiing threat [o ear)|j
t7arning,  ftrmnaJssa]]ce  a[]d  con

:=ca=tysafm:etsal-to*=i=
Buclcar war by acadeut oT miscaJa+
lation.

The Admtnistratioa's I.Star Wars"
clef ense scheme itrtu znean tl)ore than
the destruct]oB o{ three soLeznn artz}s
control  treaties - the  Limited  Test
Ban. the Outer Space Treaty and the
Anti-Ballist]c  Missile  Treaty - that
have served  our securiry so  well.  It
wiu a]ean  that  both  sides  will  acc`+
nulate   thousarrds    more   off elisive
weal-  to  overcoTne  ivha(ever  de-
tenses   tbey  each   might  devtse.   It
pro{nises seeunty that is beyond our
capabijity to provide and thus plays
cmeuy  on  the  rear  and  the  nape  of
every atLzffl.  It  promises  a  techn®
logical  sfheld when the solut]on is  Ln
ourselves  -  in  serioris  ne8Otiatio[)
and munial restraint.

It rs always easy I or Aimencans to
blame   the   So`ne(    Uruon.   and    no
^mezicari - Ire matter how much he
or she desires a safer world -sho`ild
lace sLght  ol  the  fact  Lha[  the  Sonet
Un]on das  indeed  bear  a  heavy  Te-
sperLsiblli(y  for  where  we  are  today
Bu( blam.ing the Soviet  union.  vhich
has   bra   the   smgleLminded   `rrdu]-
gence ol this ^dminls( ration since the
I)rst day it tcoL office.  is not a strat-
egy or a policy. It i`rill nco leshape the
Russran nauon; I( will Dot bnng dor`rn
the  Iron  Curuin;  and,  abo`/e  &u.  it

mll not reduce the nuclear thmt that   l]urmn Survival on this planet. This Ls
hangs over every ^mencafi.                     a fins( Shortslghted pol]cy, foT its out.
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unfortLmte truth, howe`reT. Ls that we   own OnLnselor SayiJtg, ..We feel dere
are rum VItness to more than a PTesi.    13  TX)  legal  Or  moral  cormi(rBent  to
dentraJ  fatlure to act or an Admuus.   ablde by SALT I and SA1.T 11," Inter-
tration's   lack   of   pol]cy.   President   nauoaal  Law  to  the  ccmtrny.  Apart
Reagan and  his Admunistra(lou  bear   from Its effect on tJ}e negoqating cli-
tbei[.-havy measue of "i}msl-   nate with the SoVle(  Umon,  (hLs  re-
blJity   for   the    situation    we    face   |ectlon mca" that almost 3co Soviet
today.                                                                mrsglles   aJ]d   bombers   that   would

No  Fhaidcot  in  the  nuclear  age,   hay. been destroyed iLnder the tens
stmgtbtned abroad as i.a3 Mr. Rear   01  SALT  11  still  are  targe{ed  on our
gan  by the consensus  at  home  for a   Cltles  and  towng.  W'hat  should  have
strong rmtiond clef-, sec`ire pelltl-remaLZ)ed  at  worst  all  Irresponsible

a:go*defn#rirg:¥:I;+::¥u!i:::efoonfs;i:¥ra¥£cig;;agongt?:
clear amrs race. Yet tis opportunity     Otheraalon amplify my deep con.
has been squandered. And all Amert-  com atrout the cause drat the Admm.
came hoped  that  when  he  tock office  LstratJonhas taken.
his  past  opFusition  to  artn3  Control      Deaplte the mountLng threat of nu.
would  end.   Yet  the  record  ot  (hTee  Clear terrorism and the sriread of r``i.
y=prtepe:=ymenpa¥]phL¥e-tothei.dulin*sTra¥,¥n'h°asIT`:er,eeentaiL°tnhs:,::

:=te#[£p:+gtrenatd:uuontma.:FtLv:ac:nhufe:rdneor:::ot]#a:I:A:
SALT lll treaty," Mr. Rcagan wa]ted  lnlt]atlves   of   Prtmous    Republican
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The  negotiations  on  mter"ediate.  bl`Lrred  by the Admiru3traLioT`.  seri.
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rt2ch  a  iror±abie  compromse  Lhat  agreements,  or,  worse  still,   terTni.
acaially rmild have  bra g|catly to nice arms Control al(ogether.
curadratitage.                                                   Aadl`lona!ly,  even  the  instluments

lz±,    the    behavior   and    the   w'ith  which our  (-ji]vemment  canes
ProFx=als  a(  tbe  ^d]nmistratiori   in   on the  business of arms control have
hah Cbe stratngic and  E:uxpean nu-   been degr-dad   L,ong-lime iipponents
CJcardlsotssims have raised serias   uf  drms  reitr3in(  have  ham  pii(  in
doubts  in  toe  mnds  Of  naay  aboti[    chdrgt-til   Pttli{`y  mziking    Ameni`an
vtHttrtheree`/erii7asanyi[]{e=iuon   delegallous    have    arrived    at    the

#=Q=yha=J:e|gg:nt:ffenne:`dL::8(#:ti;ntso:eT`::?;h,:jnrdm¥;
forum  for  pftxpganda,  a[)  occasion    negollaLlng       in.5lrui`(!`ins         FLfteen
(orlnvmve. 8 mast toouvernei.de.    mon[!rs  dfter  tdkli`p,  `tflii`e.   ihc  Ad-
ploymeets and  an artm to gain  ad.   mlnlstration  could  not  agree  on  |n
VaDtagc - ntber than ?S a  path  to   operurlg  Peslllon  `o  (ake  in strategic

aflTis  talks.  Three years after taklfig
offlce,   the  Admmistration  slill  doers

;:::#:v:oe:;f%¥;:£{o;;aj*:eg;c£L£:;%t¥n;;
significant  though  it  may  appear  to

;:dmee;:isc¥;#„V£:unTesThaar,:'wa;.a.:
disturbs ine most of all ,

th::W;:`a:'ofbenuec:::r(:IT=dfn:?8?I:
lay. or lo I fee trolh nations f ron eJ{Ces-

:Le,ep::es.e%ELc,onJ:a,|a:%fwce.an#.n,:
ling all  weaporis.  Bul  we are obliged
[o tr}. with every ounce of slrenglh we
caJl  mirster.   lest   our   generalion  uf
Amencaus be the first lo impenl lhe
le!a#°cfo`;`ve,|{chd`t#nsg;::leaders

desire  serious  negotiatlous.  Such  ne+
goliations  will  not  be easy,  they w'III
Involve, as they iilways have, a hard-
headed  struggle  to  Improve  the  m-
tional sec`irity of both co`intnes   Nor
ned they sigrial our approval of ott`er
Sovlet acttons. such as the invasron ol
Afgr.-`istan or  the rapression Ln  Po-
ldnd    llieir  object,  despite  the  ilirec-
onciLable   ideulogies   o(   our  ti`ro  na-
tions,   is  tr,e  common  goal  that  i`u-
clear weapons  have  made a necess`-
ty   the preventionot nuclearwar

I  tim  also convinced  that coTrstruc-
tive   agreements   to   reuluce  nuclear
arms,  to  make  their  use  less  llkel}-.
are posslble -even at  [his La(e dale
llie   Limited   Nuclear   Test   Ban   ul
1963.  after  all.  came  afler  the  Cub`in
ini``>ile  cri`iis  and  years  of  (erisi{jn  in
=`,:-,"     I;,,;:,     -llilb.    :'u,tl,.'c,,.    i;-,4|S,
w',Tnt an agreemeni.  Eact` sde'inust
be w`lling  io seize on what  `s positi`'e
in `h.  `ither'5  pruptrsal  r.iiher than be
I)`ir`ilyzc`J  hy  (he  lt.Ast   favorable  ele-
riiiinl.`  prt±t:nied  by each   B`ith  sidti
rnti>(  tw  williiig  to Yolk  for   lil jgrtt-
mt`nt  thal  w`ll  serve  oiir  mutudl  nd-
vaniage   Pus I:sc,t.nlnl change iri a.l`i-
tude  iilone  could  be   the  c;iialyst   {tti
Progress

To pul it plainly`  President  Rt.agan
miist  be  ready  and  willir.g  to negotl-
aie,   he   must   w,'mt   progress   even
more  than  he   wants  to  berate  the
Sov`el Uruon.

I  am  convir`.ed  that  we  rnirst  en-
gage ourselves now Ln thls fundamen-
ill choice about uiir future -and thal
is  why  I   wri(e  as  `hc  New  Year  be-
8ius. We rnusl demand Li new ellort to
prevei`t war,  not  to  prepare for it,  A
leadership tcir pecace fan be the finest
expression  ol  America's  dream.  We
dare   not   fall.   We   are   only  human
beings, >ubiee( to all the mortal penis
ul  life.  all  the  temptalions  `o  p.)wer;
but. a[ the same time, in our very liu-
maili(y,  we  must  seek  (o  pass  on  to
our  children  and  grandctuldren  `rrot
fcar.  I,ut hope,  not an arms  race. but
arms  coi}lrol;   nor   the  death  ol  the
ea rln. but a betlerAind safer world.

W-_    A`'ere`l   Harnman.    /orTi.Ier   Ain-
bu5.`ador  lo  lht>  Stjvi€t   unicin  and  !o
Brl!ain`  nan  bet>n  un  ultlser  lo  fl`e
Presiden!s  i"]   w`rs  ir,ie/-nego.I(ilor
tj/-lhe l!fo3 Limi[tid  rest Btifi rr€at}i
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From  The  Minority  of  One(Decehoer  1963),  with   thanks  to  Ophelia  Hoopes:

An  cxamirlatiorl  of  rcccr.i  itiitory  di5closcs  that  nalioru  change

friendi  and   foc5  "lihc  Partrlers  at  a  dance."    Yet   for   lhc   Sa,kc
of   a  Pas]irlg  rclat;o"hip  qflc  are  tcady  lo   deilrcly   civili~fuation.

Bv  a.rtrand  Ruco.ll

Tlie   danger   with   which   inn   i!   faced
{odry   derives    riot   oJily    [Tom    the   love   of

power  which  motivate.  those  who  posses.  it.
It  follows   a.  well   from   the  moral  debauch.
mcnt   o[   the   pcoplc   ol   nation.state.   after
`w.a  world  wars.  and  from  a  tolal  {ailiirc  o[
irtiaginalioo.   At  tne  lime  o[  the  riTsl  i`urla
`V]r.   sheer   gTecd   ii`duced   gre2[   powen   to

pur!uc  their  own  economic  destruction,  pTc.
paririg  the  way  for  `.azism  and  for  the  col-
lapse   o[   Czarist   Russia.    This   led   to    .he
advent ol  the  Soviet  Union.   In  that  w'ar  the
cncmies  of  England  and  the  United  States
were   Ccrtnany   and   several    BalLan   states.
Japan  was  a  tacj.  ally.   Russia  was  an  eliemy
and  an  ally  in  the  same  war.    Nearly  forty
million   people  were   kjllcd.    In   the   Second
World  War.  Gelmany  w.a.  agnin  an  enemy,
Japan  became  an  enemy  and  RussLa  was  an
cnclny  and  aa  ally  in  the  same  war,  but  in
[evouc  order.   AJmos(  all  many  people  died
in   the  Second  World   War  aj   in   the  First.
Within  nro  ycat3  of  it.  coliclusion.  the  G€r-
rm"  and Japanese were  allict  arid  the  Ru*
iian. were  chc cnezny.

Wc   change   enemies   like   parm€r!   al   a
dance.   The  angel  o[  one  tear  becomc!  the
unspeahblc  dciril  o£  Lhe  next.   And  popula.
lions  march   {o   the  shugh.er   as   cnthuiaLr
Lically  oT   apaLhetjcally   as   before.

This   depresing   behavior   ha.   bccn    ac.
companied   by   steady   deterioration   iri   oul
moral   semibility.    When   the   airplane   u.a.
fin.   inLroduccd   inro   warfare.   pcoplc   wclc
horrified     and     thought     i[     incomparably
wicked.   Soon  it  became  accepted.   \`.T.cn  i(
wa.   used   to   hid   civilian   populatienS   tbe
user.  wcTc   (hough(  to  have  gone  5o  far  a3
to    pToducc    a   woTldwidc   tzioral    rc`rulsion
agains.  then.   The  saturation  bombingi  ol
Hamburg  and   Tokyo   wcrc   sheer   raids  o!
terror  and  indi3criminatcly  Liucd  the  civil.
ian. inhabi(antL   The  a[oDic  bombing.  were
trcatcd  t.rich   (car   and   drmay   and.   2gain.
voicc]  wcrc  heard  assuring  uJ  that  thi.  1.rae
the end of varfarc ..., '.c  now spcal of .'mcga-
corpses .... `oTcrhll",  ..hill-ratica..   and  ol  ex-
(eminating   cntlrc   na(ion   in   ali   Instant.
This   i.   no   gradLLal   change   or   diifeTcncc
in dcgTcc.  The rorld is different clan i( was
in  a  more  fundamen(al  way  .ince  air  bomb-
ing`  fiTtt  evoked  hotTor.

Wc  bclicve  in  indi!criDinatc  mass  murder.
Wc  bclievc  in  genocide.    We  belicvc  in   (hc
clitnina[ion  ol  whole  peoplt3.    It   is  proudly

proclaLlmed.    The   colnmon   parlance   of  oui
{izzic   bespcat4   our   villiiigtico   to   do   this.
Each    ^`La.    tDiuLle    base    ii    an    American
Au.chwitz  and  all  ^JT)cTican.  know  i(.   Il`i.
also   i.   tr`.c   a(   each   Sovie(   missile.    ThcTe
arc riov .tocLpilt.d  in  the  U[iitcd  S(atc]  three
hundred   thousand   million   tom  o{   T.N.T.
A.  .tated  by  Dr.  Ijnus  Pauling   (No`rcmber
"0) , in order ro exhau( the itockptlc o[

both    the    United    States    and    the    Sovjct
Union,   all   the   cxplosivc   po`'er   cmploycd
during the entire lengih of the St`ioiid `\'orld
War  would  have  to  tte  used  i.very  sii`glc  day
for  one  hundred  forty  six  }'ean.  r\ll  of  this
inane   arse!ial   for   global   bu[chi.ry   i!   justi,
fled.    by    the    powers    concerned    in    moral
terTnS.   1^7ha[   could   bc   more   obscene   than
this?

The  testing  of  nuclear  weapoi]s  over   the
veers   hal   poisoned   (hc   a(mosp!`ere   of   ihl.

planet.    Did  those  countries  who  colnmitted
this  act `against   man  consider   (I:eir  own   Te.
ac(ion   Should   Kenya   and  TaTig.i[i?'iLa   have

poisoned   ire  gelm   plasm  of   fu{`ire  generl.
lion.  in  the  cour3c  of  a  border  dispuic?  But
(he  Uni(ed  Sta(ci  G`).,'ernrnenL  speaki  o{  in-
ternational  law  and  the  Soviet  Got.ernment
complalm  o(  exploi(aL]on.

.

EEIEI
Wha. zBonl'r].gbt  have  wc  who  live  .oday

to  deprive  future  generation.  of  life?  Could
ton  who  read  thi.  article  justify  a  decision
by  Mare Antony, in  the course of hi! quarrel
\wich  Octavius.   that   [hc  latter  wa.  cvil   ar`d
contc.ted his power and.  chcrcfore.  he would
cx[crmina(e   zmnLiild?    Through   the   ages
fanatical  con(esu   for  power  have  occurTcd,
and  d€cply  held  ideologic.  ha`'e  given  Yen(
[o  great  cruelty.   The  Crusades,  Lhe  .plead
of  Illam  Altila,  the   Mongol.   and  Genghis
Khan,  the  Religious  Wan  between  Cainolia
and    Prote3!ants~all    these    coi`dicti    have
caused  suffering  and  deain.   `V.ould  anyone
znaintain  that  it  would  have  b€cn  jut(ifiablc
[o !rop  life  for  all  living  at  the  time  w'heLhcr
contc€tant.  or  not;  would  anyone  hold  Lha(
li{c  Should  have  cndcd  in  300  B.C.  or  I.ooo
AD.i

Is   it   right   thai   all   of   mari'I   his[orv.   his
art.   his   culture,   his   hope   o!   liic   arld   his
capaaty  for  love  arc  to  cnd  bccausc  a  (cch-
nic]an  males  an  cnor or bccausc  Amcncans
fcar  Russians  and  Ru5Sians  fcaT  .\mericaris?
(t  i.  too  infantile  and  too  peychopaLhic,  too
degrading  and   unworthy  of  civilized   adult
men   and   vomcn.    How   can   we   say   that
(here   i.   no(hing   wc   can   do   because   ..the
other"   is   wicLcdl    The   evil   wc   scc   I.   no
Tnore    than    a    reflcc[ion    of    our   own    be-
havior.

I(  is  undcr!tandirlg  of  (hc  enormj(y  of o`ir

present   action   and   our   dally   live.   that   is
needed  if  inn  ii  `o  !urvivc.   Fifty  thounnd
ycan  o{   bu]nan   his(ory   and   the   breath   of
Life arc in  the  balance.  We devo(c each hour
many riuion. ro Limrig, to the promotion o(
arm&   Ti.rochird.  a(  manhiiid  live.  a(  iub-
]istcncc  lcvcl.

I   do   not   rif`gle   ou.   ^zDcricafi.   in   the
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iibo`.a  relli'ctions,    I  shoul{l,   howc\.cT,  like   to
brii]g     certain      fac(s     to     tl`i'     .1([cn(ion     o[
.-\mcric.2ns   because   thcv   coi`cerii   ,.\mcricans
iii   p.irticul.`r.    I(   is   said   (li„   ][I(li`idual   (Tee-

dom  is valued  by  the  \Vcsl.

`\rhy  then  do   those  couiili.ics   which   com.

prise   ihc   `Vestern   arms   alli,iiice   consist   al-
most  encircly  of  ruthless  ttrai`nit.s?   Why  do
[l`c      most      corrupl      ai}d      po`.crt}.-stricken
rcgilt`es  of  Asia,   the   .\(itldle   Fas(.   Sou(hem
Eiirupl.    and    Latin    Aini`rica    compose    tl`e
"(rec     w.orld"?       ls     it     because     indi\.i(lull

liberty   or   the  welfare  of   l```man   beings   are
honored  in  Thailand,  South  \rictnam.  Souin
Korea,      the     Philippines,     Tai`.an,      Iran,
Turkey.      Iraq.      Pakistan.      jorchn.      Saudi
.Arabia.     Greece,    Spain.     Portugal.     Fraiice,
West   Germany,   South   Africa.   or   the   Letili
American  dic(a(orships?   Is  it  because Ameri.
can   industry   is   favored   in   those   countries?

It  is  slid  that war  by  accident  is  iiot  going
to   take   place.    ]s   it  realized   that   each   day
50.000   aircraft   are   detcc[ed   on    `'ORAD.
which   is   limited   to   computers   w'hich   must
transmit  information  in  microseconds?   IS  it
kriown     tliat     radar     can     r,a(     distirlguish
natural  phenorz}ena   from   missiles?

J[  is  said  (ha(  the  R`is!iam  will   I`ot   aLITee
to   inspi'ction   oT   controls  over  {lis:`rm.imeJi(.
Do   r\mericdLns   know    (llaL   the    RussLan    di..
armami.!]t  proposals  require  early  agTeemcn.
in  prlncjple  (o  general  disarmament  .ind  to
Russian  admj[tance  of  '.Lhousand3  of  Uni(ed
Natiofi!  inspectors  on  So`'ie[  soll  bcforc  any
r¢duc!ion    of    arTrlamcnts    is   stojrtcd"1    Tt\e
Soviet   proporal3  call   for  intema(ionally   rc,
cruj(ed   inspection   team   to   I)c   placed   in
e+Cry   country    bcforc    aiiy    mcaL5ur€5    o|    dL5.
armamcnl    arc    bcgtln.      `.These    inspectors
could  control  on  the  spot:  the  disbanding  of
60%   of   Russian   manpower,   one   hundred
pcrccnt  of  the  neam  a(  deli`ery  o[  rz]iysilt.S
and  all  ocher  carrier.."    Why,   then,  do  we
lie  about each other and Supprcss  the  .ruth?

I   sbould   wi.A   Americans   also   to   under-
stand what  the  Cold War  and  tbe  arms  race
ha`'c  done  to  the  insriiutions  of  the  Uni[cd
S(aL€s.    Fi`.e  ycaTs  ago,  jrL   1958.   Lhc  `.a.Iuc  ol

property   oitmed   ouright   by   the   Defense
I}epat.(mcnt   was    160   biuion   dollars.    This
figuTc   did   not   include   property   leased   to
the  Department  or  dependent   upon   build-
iiigr  of  (he  Departmen(   for   its  `'alue.    The
Defense   I)epartrncm   own]   o`'er   thirty-iwo
minion  acTeS  within  (he  Uni(ed  States.

The   budget   for   1962   called   for   sc`Jcn(v
ccrm  out  of  every  one  huridred  to  pay   for

past    war.    and    present    war    preparation..
}'f ititary   financial   assct4   are   triple   the   com,
b{ned     holdil}g.     ol     LJ..S,     S(eel,     ^meTican
Tclephonc    and    Telegrapli,    i\(e{ropolitan
Hfc  Insurance,  Gcncral  ,`Iotors  and  Stand.
ard  Oil.   Three  time.  a]  many  people  WOTL
for  the  Defence   I)cpartlnen(   a.   ii`   all   the
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?bo+.e    corporaLiJ"    2Lid    chcir    iub3idiai:}
aT".

Military   power   .J`-1   the   power   of   T:ir:I,€
indutry   {ncrg€   `occatl!>e   lJ`us   top   pc`!ionnc!
are   iriterchaiige'ablc.    Bi"^``ii.1   c\f  doHare   arc

provided  by  chc  inhitart. and  arc  fuJfiJled  ln
zziiljtari/   and   quasi.nilitaiT   contrac...    I.o
rake   one   year.   in    1960,   21    bili].on   d_.iilan
vet.c  Spei![  on  Tnjli.`ar,,`  goch.   Yet   `hi]  v`-`!:
Sum  vadi   a   hactjon   of   the   tn;l.it;{`/   butgct
for     1960.     1`o    talc     three    co.-poition].
G¢ncral   I)ypamia,   1.}cthoed   lr``J`   Boc:ng,
each rcccived  over one  biuion  doil2ri  ;r,  or.a
year  for  a;i;lary  contracts.  Genei~d{  £lccinc
and  North  Amer!cali  A.}|ti3n  rci€i`.ed  Lter
900  million  dollar..

Who   zmdc    these   iwat.ds?     Piiblic   men
who  only  thordy  bc!ore  doing  so  were   top
exeaiuvt3   in   the   `'._Ty   jndustria   Tecciving
(hc   coliL!,ict3.    When   Triijcary`  officcr]   have
catzipajgned   for   a   particular   wea?y.n   pro-
duced   by   a   given   ccrporaiion   thf y   liavc

('+r-i3
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Tc.jred   to   (hc   lroard   of   dircctc.i   o!   th.|t
coiper2uon.

'Ihffc   are   now   over   I,coo   iur.h   retired

ofcrn  over  the  rank  c)i  major  !n   'Jic   .j)p
one   hiifldred  cony.jraiio".   Tliese   olic   :h.i..n-
drc'd   corpotTjiurj   divided   3ixtecn    biiiion
d€ih_n    ill    one    liniTlc    v.ar.     ~^-:rie    list    ol
f,`f:,cob   ind.Lidca   Sit   scncrals   alid   flag-?ant
e`E`=._T!.    Ger4cn!   D}i:am;t2    has    187    Tct`r€d
L`.=zitln,   £'.'    f;cr,crai.   and   ad,-rirab   and   a
ic(ric[  Scactary  o£  .JIG  .\tmy.

}!&jor  w.a[  confmctor)  have  ddpcr`ed  sub-
(orirracq  a]  WCA  to  every  part  o£  L2e  AtE,:n.
can  c,:ono!ny  ar`tl  locicty.  The  Dci.eirse  L`e.

partmcai    hi(es    over    Lhrce    and    one-ball
mLllion  pcopll`  and  in  fdditioi`  aT`other  !e.L!T
million   pc`crp!e   work   in   dc!'€r.3e   indui;+rics.

Jn  z3]any  japortan[  citica  fit(y  per  ceni  of
zn&nt4£ac?.uririg   jobs   coniist   of   mi5sile    pTo-
ductiion.    In   San   Dieap   it   i.   83%.    In   Lcs
Ap.geica   ot/cr   /.a/,/   a/   4(J   /obf   dc.I,ef`d   on

Febrlary  1994

defer.sc   cxpcndi[ur€.   Jn   lhc    !Jni'/cd   S{a(cj
o|   .1rT.erica  as  a  whole,  bct`.Iccn   or`c-qua?Ier
arid.  or`c-Ihird  of  all  cconom.ic   iczi\`iry   `h.ngcs
•*Pon   TnilitaT]    cxpendi:urc`    -I.`   ;`   expected

[D   rt`1th   fifty   per   ccrit   inor.L!:r.

I'rcpar&[]ciT`s   for  mass   murder  .!€ect  cvert.
footl   s:orf;   aiid   r,c[roi   !t2:ion.    They   aEcc:
elch   :ndustr!al   worker   arid   each   ;)olicician.
They  ariect  {Lle  en[iTe   natjor`.    Tl;e   pst.cho-
log;al,   poli(ical   aiid  ccor.omic   implmtjons
=rc   ...cr./   8?a`.e.     ``f!i`en   a   gTc;`t.   r`iiioii,   arty

iiat!oz;,   nukes   unimgimb!e   S].lug:i.t.=r   p-ir{
oi   the   I.abric   of   its   I\&(icmal   !t(':.   its   people
`t.e    r`iraed   mort:    dt.epl-y    i;`i.rt    ..:riey    r!my
uridclr>nlid.     W-iu    tuan    s..il``'i.,'e?     I    should
ra[l.er   ash.   '`His   fran   Lh.e   will   to  s``r/i`.e?"
i   bt;iici,'€   inat  w.hen   tbc  fat.a  jn   iris  ariiale
becolc     gcr!€rally     knowri,     ¢iisiLrsscd     a:`d

poli[ical!y important in American  public  life,
drere  w-i!]  be  more  hope  iran  lhis  d4rk  age
can  now provide.

IREH

Hir!hiights   (1).   Last   call  for  dues  (2).   ]9`94  ¥eetirt.€,   Sons  det,ails   (3).   BFS'9  lc/+.h  Birthday  (4).   Science
Commit,tee  report   (5a.).  HunLan  fights/Ir.te^-r.atior.ai  I)eveloptE€n+.  Ccn±ttee  repert   (5b).   ''The  Prelate  and  trte

:.:g:,8:.:`,-:¥e::-e|`:);a:.::aln:;§;°E:6):ernz9:d±=::);I.:i£:i::=e:`::?eted±:o:i:it:n(:I;}e:=..¥:.€::ia£}::::.¥+.:9)I   Pry  ;1.`ter''  (12):   I.epoz+   on  nuclear  ..inter  (13).   rrudeau  on  nc~I-i.rat-use   (1L).   :Jew  kip,a  of  Arc;r.'bighcp  of

I§+k  (]`5).     Poke  dear,flbed  conversicn9   (16).   `rf  or,  ?V  (17).   I.etterg  to  Editors:   i{aLL-ry  Clifi-ord   (18),-Peter
frJB;iford   (i9),   Lee   i+3|er   `.~.'J`/.I`;ews   aL`oub  fiemoer.8:   1oilg-In   Bag   (2J      Bnlce   ~l+hop+F3on   (22).      }i'ew  nenter3   (2J)

;'::.sfiT:a;::r{c24i!.1;:;51;;,;i;e.::;i:;:i.`r':;a;i:a`:£P.3::io}{3:i;833:=::t::?ngeb:uS:i::?¥::¥.i:i)i.i:::-r.rana
ri3vie'.red  i)7  ?Ja:via  Koh`l  (27).   Contributors  t,r.,2r`ked  {<t.€).   Ccntribtitior.5  801icit,ed   (29a,b).   Cues  ourch.ar!e
•`or  Canada,  }te.`cicJ.`  (30),   P.eport„  availa.t2le  to  DJrect.3r3  (31).   Ir,vitatior.a   fz.cn:Mlchal  Bonirfo   (32),
\fhristopher  fuiker8or`  (33).   =ditor'8  ill}lesg  fake  \'34).   For  gale:   MenLt`erg`   Stationery  (35).   About   Other

`?:gg¥:;ti,=.a;£±:i°::i::sit;:iev8°ar::1:i;8);i.:i:e:::i:¥:.:,t:I::::,:::::.:e:o:::.::"(!3}!.B.g?:a!::np:'g:9:::rd
I.essage   (40).     Sierra  Clubls  1974  ed   (il).     Eir!s+.ein  c:a  ``-Jo{!   (,i,2).   Dodd  i¥ead  krmckieg  under  (43).   9ist
Birthday  neggage  t,a  ETfi  (4Ji).   Hoif  ''Life"   z=merfeerg  -lie.   (45).   H8rriman  on  the  F.eagan  .a.dministration  (46).
":-`'ill  !`.3r.  Surrive?"  5y  BP.  (47)   Inde.`-(48)     1984  Brs  .i.ward  decided  (49)

LAST  mh'iTp.  rrEM

BES  Award  to  Dora. Dora  ls,  of  course,  Ocra  Black  Russell.  now  approaching  her  90th  .oirthday  (irt.  April. )

H=i::38bf:Wa:fin:}`;I::i;`::i::bb:::±faT:n:i::f£:::E::i:;:£:!rAFrordcia±]!::¥ifh:h3tF.£:):P§:=edvfgfted

8oi-:M#:hpgg{::t:92:Z±.:gu:h::aEec!::±::a:=a;':I?I;2¥):h!:::rr+`ti:;dj:gt±;C:t=¥a:i:.a:::a:ai:Ej:i:.:i:'-
{1927).  She  has  been  a  tireless  worker  for  liberal  causes  for  3oEe  €0  7ears.   (70?)  (8()?)    She  initiated,
spon3o^-ed,  and  was  a  ]rajor  backer  of  the  BR  Memorial  in  Red  Lion  Square,  Ler+don  (1980).  There  ls  inch,
inch,  rmch  more.

IL' Dora  accepts  t.h8  Arard,  which  will  be  off:,jred  to  her,  the  plaq`ie  will  reed:

The  1984  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Award
to

Dora  Black  Rus901l

for  sharing  aertrand  Russell' S  concema,
coliabor&ting  in  his  york,  and
h®lplng  to  preserve  his  legacy
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(1) f;Ii9:hligh~: Annual meeting arrangements (2). Dora accepts (34). Leiber reviews Cambridge Essays (18).
Director nominations wanted (38). Dyson's Weaponsand Hope reviewed (14,16). Dyson on Rotblat (25).

Libra,ry's nevi list of books to lend (26). BR's WarCrirres Tribunal, according to Scheer (13). Ba..."'"'I1es'case vs ,
vs, BR (35). Reports: Philosophers' Corrrnittee (6); Sciences and HunanRights Comnittees (8) Index is at the end.

ANNUALMEETIN;(1984)

( 2) The time, June 21-24. The BPSAnnual Meeting is timed to coincide Wit.l1.a Conference on Russell at Trinity
College, Toronto. The Conference is jointly sponored Py the Russell Editorial Project (at McMaster

University), The Higher Education Group, Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, and The Institute for
the History and Philosophy of SCience and Technology (at University of Toronto).

The Conference is titled:"Bertrand Russell: His &-rrlyTechnical Work". Last year's Conference, at McMaster
University, was on Russell's non-technical ("hunanistic") writings.

!he Program. The Conference begins with a reception on Thursday evening, June 21st. There will be 9 or 10 talks
on Friday and Saturday, starting at 10 A.•M; and a panel discussion Sundaynoon, the 24th. W.V.O.Quine will
speak at the banquet Friday evening, at the U. of T. Faculty Club•.

SOIre expected participants, and their topics:

Sir Alfred Ayer
I. Grattan Guinness
Alastair Urghart
Nk..k Griffin

Panel Discussion
Russells Logical Manuscripts
Russell's Ramified Theory of Types

. The Proposed Encyclopedia of the SCiences

BobTully
Joan Richards
Michael Bradie
Daniel O'Leary

Neutral Monism
The Foundations of Ge<::lrretry
Russell's SCientific Realism
Propositional Logic in the Principia

The BRSl.1eetingwill be held saturday evening at 7:30, whenno Conference talks are scheduled.

Costs. The Conference fee of $45 (Can), $35 (U.S.) covers talks, coffee breaks, Friday night banquet, and
Saturday lunch. (Other meals are available at Trinity's Buttery eateteria and at public restaurants on Bloor
Street, within a few blocks of Trinity.) Single rooms'are $23 (Can),$18 (U.S.) per night; a limited numberof
single rooms and double roomsare available at $15 (canl ,$12 (U.S.) per night per person. Rates include
linens, tax, etc. These figures maychange somewhat,depending on the rate of exchange on June 21st, but are
suitable as deposits.

To make a reservation, do 4 things: (1) Havea check or moneyorder for the Conference fee - $45 (Can),$35
(U.S.) - madeout to OISE (Russell Conference '84). (2) Havea check or moneyorder for one night's lodging -
$23 (Can),$18 (U.S.) or $15 (Can), $12 (U.S.) - payable to Trinity College. (3) Specify which nights you want
the room (Thursday? Friday? saturday>? SUnday?) (4) Send it all to Professor Ian Winchester/OISE, Suite9-196/
252 Bloor St. West/Toronto, Ontario/ canada MSS'lV6.

How to get there: Like the old recipe for rabbit stew which starts,"First· catch your rabbit ••• " we are
saying, "First get to Toronto Airport." There are 3 ways of getting to Trinity College from the Airport:

(L) Gray Coachbus,Airport to Islington SuVNay, fare $2.75. Take Islington SutMay(90 cents), Bloor West
Line, to St. George. Exit at Bedford Street end of station, walk one block south on Devonshire to
Trinity College.

(2) Airport Limousine, to Trinity. $21 one way.

(3) Taxi, to Trinity. $22 (approx,) one way.

On arrival at Trinity College: Check in at the Porter's Office at the main entrance of the College facing south
on Hoskin Avenue, up to 11 .P.M. Trinity College consists of only 2 buildings, the older College itself, and
the newGP..raldLarkin Building (classrooms, offices, Buttery eateteria). See mapon next page.

<:orneif you can!

*Russell Society New~,a quarterly (Lee Eisler, Editor) : RD1, Box409, Coopersburg, PA18036
BRSLibrary: Jack Ragsdale, Librarian, 4461 23rd.St., San Francisco, CA94114
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( 3) Tax~eductib1e expenses. So!re BRSmembersare entitled to deduct - on the federal incorre tax - the cost
of t:;"avel, l~ging, and rreals, to attend the Armua1Meeting. These members fall into 2 groups:

~a) prof~ss~onals -:- Inc ludi.nq philosophers, educators, psy.chiatrists, psychologists, etc. --. who benefit
an the held of thell professional competence through membership in the BRS; (b) essential members, whose
presence is essential to the conduct of the Meeting. This includes Directors, who elect Officers at the meeting;
Officers who conduct the meeting; Officers, Corrrnittee Chairmen and Corrmittee Memberswho report to the Meeting.
Keep receipts for your expenses, and a copy of the Meeting I s program.

REPORTS FRoM OFFICERS

( 4 ) President DonJackanicz reports:

NON is the time for all of us to be making travel plans for the June Toronto Russell Conference/BRS Annual
Meeting•. Last year's Meeting, which coincided with last year's Russell Conference (at McMaster
University), was a good one, and we expect this to 'be a good one too. I earnestly suqqest; that every member
consider making the trip, especially those who don't have to travel a great distance to get there. In
past years, sorre membershave crossed a continent or an ocean to participate; that's something that most
of us - who don't live that f.ar from Toronto -- ought to keep in mind.

Dora Russell's 1984BRS Awardacceptance letter appears elsewhere in this issue (4). Weare pleased that
the A\xardcan be thought of as part of the celebration of her 90th Birthday. 1t was my unforgettable
pleasure to have met her briefly in 1980 in London, at the at the unveiling of the BR bust in Red Lion
Square. Those who want to learn more -about; this rernarkable womanshould read The Dora Russell Reader:
57 Years of Writing and Journalism, 1925-1982, London: Pandora Press, 1983. It contains 15 articles and
excerpts Jrom longer-works on'historical, political and feminist topics. As her acceptance letter says,
she continues <:0 write. I look forward to her next book.



Arrerican Humanist Association held its 1984 Annual Conference in Washington, April 20-22. I attended 2
sessions, and enjoyed being there, particularly for. the follewi!1g: (1) Presentation of awards to
Stephen Jay Gould, paleontologist and evolutionary tneorist, and Isaac Azirrov, the celebrated
polyrrath and author whose output long ago overtook Russell's in number of books published. Both men
spoke eloquently yet hwrorously about their work and the menace of creationism. Asirrov in particular
endeared himself to a totally receptive audience by telling of the lengthy fundamentalist-oriented
letters he often receives,explaining hew he must renounce his views or suffer bitter after-death
consequences. In response, Azimov jots off a terse postcard message quoting a powerful biblical passage
stressing tolerance and humility. (2) A talk by Actor Dana Andrews on "Hew I Became A Humanist."
Andrews, new 75, gave his autobiographical review, which interested me considerably because of
both the philosophical and film-history references. (3) An hour long "Evening with Albert Einstein", in
which Actor David Fenwick, appropriately costumed, presented a lecture which sometimes seemed to be
taking place in 1950 when it wasn't in 1984. He did a convincing job, stressing Einstein's commitment,
along with Russell's, to strive for peace in the nuclear age before it is too late.

( ';) Treasurer Dennis ~ Darland reports:

For the year ending 12/31/83:
Balance on hand (12/31/82}•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 521.35

Income: 90 new members••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1517·50.
195 renewals ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3842.48

total dues •••••••••••• 5359.98
contributions •••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 633.69
sales of RSN, books, stationery, etc. 295.90

total income•••••••••• 6289.57 •••••••••••••6289.57
6810.92

Expenditures: Information and Membership Committees•••••••••••••••••••••• 2812.47
BRSDoctoral Grant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500.00
-BRSLibrary ••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.89
subscriptions to "Russell" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1442.00
bank charges .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 52.69
other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 262.46

total spent ••••••••••• 5076.51 •••••••~•••••5076.51
Balance on hand (12/31/85}••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1734.41

For the quarter ending 3/31/84:
Balance on hand (12/31/83}••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1734.41
Income: 20 new members•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 320.00

140 renewals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2851.60
sale of RSN, books, stationery,etc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89•28

total inoorne•••••••••• 3628.88 •••••••••••••3628.88------- 5363.29
Information and Membership committees •••••••••••••••••••••• 1270.20
BRSLibrary •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 2.97
subscriptions to "Russell" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 966.00
bank charges •••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.91
other.......... •••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• 66.61

total spent ••••••••••• 2309.69 •••••••••••••2309.69
Balance on hand (3/31/84}••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3053.60

Expenditures:

REPORTS FROMCCMMITTEES

(6) Philosophers' Committee (David E. Johnson, Chairnan):

The Philosophers' Committee sponsored a rreeting in conjunction with the Eastern Division of the Arrerican
Philosophical Association, in Boston on December 28, 1983, from 10 A.M. to noon. An average of 30 "persons
attended. One paper was read, and commentedon, each hour of the rreeting.

The first paper, "Russell on Names," was by Jane Duran of Hamilton College. She described a shift in
Russell's views on names from the time of "The Philosophy of Logical Atomism" to
An Inquiry Into Meaning and Truth. Russell shifted from the demonstratives "this" and "that" being names,
to names picking out or referring to bundles of qualities. The difficulty of referring to something which
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cannot be completely described in terms of percepts is obviated, and the problem of the continually
changing designation of "this" vanishes. Sets of qualities and relations also satisfy the
ontological requirements of contemporary science. The resulting epistemology involves the establishment of
non-inferential propositions, i. e , , first-person staterrents about percepts.

The coornentator, Professor Fred Guy of University of Baltirrore, argued that Russell could not rationally
solve the problems he dealt with in epistemology, and in ethics acted on beliefs he could not shew to be
well-founded. Specifically, Guy argued that Russell's belief that the world does not depend on our
awareness is shown to be irrational on his ownrrethods. Muchlike sorre rredieval philosophers, Russell's
mind takes him so far, and then his beliefs take over. Guy proposed the folleMing logical demonstration of
his point: Naive realism leads to physics; if physics is true, naive realism is false; so if naive realism
is true, it is false, and therefore false.

The second paper, by Douglas Lackey of Baruch College, CUNY, was titled, "Russell's Contribution to the
Study of Nuclear War." He drew lessons both from what Russell said and from what he did not say. The gaps
in Russell's treatITent of the subject help us recognize the historic limitations of even the rrost
enlightened mind. Russell's lapses here do not compare with Aristotle's defense of slavery, Hurre's remarks
on the imbecility of Negroes ,Rousseau's condescensions about women,Hegel's rhapsodies about the purifying
effects of war, or Heidegger' s endorserrent of the Nazi program. Russell's ideas about nuclear war occur in
four phases:

I.The speech on nuclear war before the House of Lords on 28 November19'45 in which he predicted (i)
that atomic weapons would soon becorre more destructive ana cheaper to produce; (ii) that a fusion boro
would be constructed, and (iii) that the secret of the atomic bombs coul.d not be kept.

II. 1946-48, the anti-Soviet phase with proposals for a preemptive nuclear strike against the Soviet
Union.

III. 1949-1962, the even-handed denunciation of the Cold War ("in which Russell made an
enduring contribution both to world peace and to the study of nuclear strategy"),

IV. The anti-American phase, from Cuban missile crisis in 1962 to Russell's death in 1970.

In Phase III, his great innovation was to compare the nuclear standoff and the Cold War with the garre of
Highway Chicken. His omission (¥1 CorrrronSense And Nuclear War) was to overlook a decreased chance of
nuclear war through development of ' mutual deterrence. Lackey then speculated about the applicationsm of the
points in the 1915 essay, "Warand Non-Resistance"to the contemporary nuclear scene and whether unilateral
disarmament would be feasible on those terms.

The corrrnentator was Douglas Mclean of The Center, for Philosophy, and Public Policy at the University of
Maryland. lie deferred on Russell's exegesis and focused on (i) the analcqy.of the garre of chicken, and (ii)
some of the policy suggestions. Mclean argued that "Chicken"was not as good an analogy for the present
superpcwer standoff as the qame, "Prisoner's Dilerrrna". In both, rationality undermines cooperation. On
pol Icy, McL€9n argued that, no nation desires a genuine international 'authority to secure peace.
Further, an authority with strong enforcerrent powers looks as frightening as the world in which security is
based on deterrence. Finally, unilateral nuclear disarmament depends on knCMing'whether or not the Soviet
Union would be deterred from aggression against us by consequences other than nuclear retaliation --
economic, political, and otherwise. McI.eans' own "wild suggestion"was to sell cruise Missiles to the
Soviets "because, being mobile, they would be invulnerable to the dangers of a counterforce first strike
potential. This would restore the currently threatened stability of classical deterrence that is the goal
of the policy of mutual assured destruction. Wecould then proceed to try to achieve rreaningful
negotiations. "Failing that, he endorses unilateral reductions on a smaller scale.

AOOUT BRIS VIEWS

(7) Unilateral Disarmament according to H00k. In Sidney Hook's review of cambridge Essays,1888-99
(RSN41-25), he quotes this staterrent by BR:

I am for controlled nuclear disarmament but if the Corrrnunists cannot be induced to agree to it, then I am
for unilateral, disarmament even if it rreans the horrors of Conm.mist domination.

Wewrote Professor Hook, saying we had liked his review, and learned things we had never knownbefore, including
the Russell staterrent, above.

Weasked him for the date of issue of the NewYork Tirres in which the staterrent appeared. Here is his answer:

This sentence was not published in the NewYork Tirres. It was made to Joseph Alsop, the newspaper
correspondent, and was the occasion of myexchanges with Bertrand Russell in the NewLeader in 1958' which
continued for some time ••. R. himself in the course of the correspondence acknowl.edqes he made it but
implies he was tricked into doing so and that I misunderstood his real intent.

You may also be interested in myarticle, "Bertrand Russell: Portrait from Memory," in the March issue of
ENCOUNTERMAGAZINE,I..CNIX:N. Your library probably subscribes to this magazine. If not, it should.

P.S. You seem to be unaware of Ronald Clark's biography of Russell. I recomnend it.

Too bad he added that P.S. It detracts from his credibility. Did he really think we were unaware of Clark's
biography?



REPORI'SFRa4 COOMITrEES

( 8) SCience Comnittee & HUITEJl Rights/International Developrrent Corrmittees (Alex Dely, Chairman);

A press conference will take place, as described in the opening paragraphs of the following announcement:

THE U N I V E R SIT Y OF A R I Z 0 N A
T U C SON. A R I Z 0 N A 85721

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

315 SOCIAL SCIENCES TEL (602) 621·7600

Dear -----
The Project on Defense and American Society, in conjunction with
the local chapter of the Federation of Atomic Scientists, the
American Friends Service Committee and Alex Dely, co-author of
the forthcoming book, Accidental Nuclear War: The Growing Peril
are planning an information session for the press and the general
public to take place on Saturday morning May 26, 1984 at a
place to be announced, in Tucson.
We are providing this open forum to bring to the attention of
~he press and public the consequences to our national security
of the decreasing time for decision making that new strategic policies
and the deployment of new Eure-strategic weapons represents. The
session will include a description of new weapons (USSR and US),
the nature of the command-and-control systems; recent errors
and computer-related accidents; and review proposals by the French
and by Senators Goldwater and Hart fprthe establishment
of crisis control communication centers.

lr

As for the HUI1'a11 Rights/International Developrrent Corrrnittee: The Bolivia Project is taking shape. Paul
Pfalzner is doing a medical needs assessrrent, Terry Hildebrand is working on the urbanlregional planning
aspect, and Adam Paul Banner is looking at cottage industry developrrent (mineral based), as the Bolivian
highlands are rich in many strategic minerals. I oversee the paperwork. Wesend out about; 10 packages a
rronth·with blueprints for agricultural applications of easy-to-make solar systems (passive), photovoltaics,
solar ponds and wi.ndpcwer, ManySouth American groups are requesting corrputer infonnation. Since our
University has thousands of such items, I photocopy batches and send them on.

BRSLIBRARY

( 9) The BRSLibrary Campaign is lagging. Please give it your best efforts. This is what we said about it a
year ago, in RSN38-2l:

Wethink the BRSLibrary ought to ~ a copy of every book BRever wrote, and every book written about him or
hiswo~. '

That's a big order.

Perhaps you can help us work our way teMard achieving it.

If you hive a book by or about BRthat you've read and are not likely to read again soon, if ever, please donate
it to the Library. If you have several copies of the sarre book, perhaps in different editions, please donate one
of them.This will make it available to all our members. If the book you donate is out of print - as sorre books
by BRare - it will be specially welcorre.

If there's a book by BRthat's a particular favorite of yours, and that you'd like to see reach rrore people, buy
it - if you can - and donate it to the Library.

In a future issue we expect to list the books by BRthat the Library does not ~, along with their a current
prices, in case you wish to send rroney to the Library for the purchase of a particular book.

Help us fill the gaps - there are manyl - in the BRSLibrary. Send books to the BRS Library, address on
Page 1, bottom. Book postage: 1st lb. 63 cents; thereafter 23 cents per lb.



BCX:lKREVIEWS

(10) Thompsonon Bradley, in the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine (March 1984, p. 15):

match its historical significance. It is
the log of a poet as much as of a medi-
cal man. Monitoring radioactivity on
the rocks of Cherry, a small atoll
("even the great Pacific itself cannot
wash out a roentgen of it"), Bradley
had time to pause and cast a reflective
eye over the whole scene:

The lagoon side of little Cherry has
more to tell of the Bikini tests than

The most extraordinary thing about incidental radioactivity. There the
this wise, lucid. and beautifully-written full story of man's coming is
book is that it has been SO long out of spread out on the beach: boxes,
print. First published in 1948, it met mattresses, life belts, tires, boots,
with instant attention. But then atten-, bottles, broken-up landing craft,
tion flagged: as T. S. Eliot warned us, rusting machinery and oil drums,
"humankind cannot bear very much' all the crud and corruption of civil-
reality." It is now republished with an ization spread out over the sands,
even wiser, temperately-expressed, yet and smeared over with inches of
anguished, epilogue. tar and oil.

In 1948 David Bradley was a young Bradley's observant eye had time to
medical officer assigned to monitor the notice these things: time also to notice
Radiological Safety program at the Biki- the comedy of all great military oper-
ni Tests, "Operation Crossroads," an ations (the vast difference between the
extraordinarv naval laboratorv of radio- pomp and professions "for the record"
logical haza;d whose findings (together and the haphazard exigencies of execu
with those of Hiroshima and Nagasaki) tion), as well as the tolerant comedy 01

still offer us some of the most sombre human relations within a military
data ever collected. structure in which most of the per-

What is remarkable is this book is formers felt themselves to be misfits
not the scientific evidence preserved in playing roles.
a daily "log" (even today some of the Yet if there were roles being played,
monitoring is classified as secret), but there was nevertheless, a dreadful re-
the fact that the event found, in David ality as backdrop. Hiroshima punctuat-
Bradley, a chronicler with the compas- ed history with a question-mark. No
sion and command of language to Place to Hide is balanced at that rno-

ment of questioning, and looks directly
into the question itself. In his 1948 pro-
logue, Bradley wrote: "Bikini is not
merely a ravaged and useless little atoll
deep in the Pacific. Bikini is our
world." The conclusions that he drew
then, 35 years ago, do not require the
revision of one syllable or comma to-
day. He knew all about The Fate of the
Earth, and he warned us about it then,
although we did not listen. "It is not
the security of a political svstem but
the survival of the race that is at stake
in the indiscriminate use of atomic en-
ergy for political coercion." And the
problems, as he listed them then, are
those that tower above us todav: (1)

. There is no real defence against atomic
weapons; (2) There are no satisfactory
countermeasures and methods of de-
contamination: (3) There are no satis-
factory medical safeguards for people
of atomized areas; (4) The devastating
influence of the Bomb and its unborn
relatives may affect - through radioac-
tivity - the land, and its wealth and
people, for centuries.

To have seen this, in 1948, might
seem to have left David Bradlev with
little more to say in his Epilogue of
1983. Yet he has found the words for
the historical moment once again, and
has shown that the poet still co-exists
with the doctor. The simple, powerful
images which display the human pre-
dicament - "a solitary spark, so far as

we know, among the numberless lights
and queer electrical sounds of black
space" - summon us once again to
deal with our times and our responsi-
bility to the future, Even the doctor's
optimism refuses to admit defeat:
"Come, Ivan, let us meet and try
again. I'll bring the quahogs. You bring
the vodka."

It is the very humanity of this book
which recommends it to the reader.
Bradley pierces the veils of ideology
and of partisan national or political
sentiment: he confronts us with a hu-
man, and not a local, issue. And in a'
new appendix, he offers a guide to the
dangers of radioactivity in which his
literary skills combine with his scien-
tific expertise to create an account so

• lucid that every reader (even mv own
unscientific self) can understand what
needs understanding. These virtues
commend the book as the essential
starting-point in any non-partisan
course in "peace studies," placing the
issues in a way which is, in one mo-
ment, both academically respectable
and relevant to every human interest.

E. P. THOMPSON

E. P. Thompson, one of the leaders hi
the nuclear disarmament movement!in
Europe, is the author of The Making/of
the English Working Class. He spent
the summer term of 1983 at the College
as Visi 'ng Professor of History and
Montgomery Fellow.

La condition humaine
NO PLACE TO HIDE, 1946/1984
by David Bradley '38.
Foreword by Jerome B. Wiesner.
University Press of New England,
1983. 217 pp., $18.00 cloth,
$8.95 paperback.

FORSALE

(11) Existence of God debate between BRand F. C. Copleston, S.J. ,took place on the BOC in 1948. A portion
of it -- "The Argument from Contingency" - is available on cassette from Gould Media, Inc., 44 Parkway

West, Mt. Vernon, NY10552. $15 plus $5 service charge on orders under $50. About 15 minutes of actual debate.
These 2 men - one an agnostic, the other a Jesuit - respected each other greatly, as is evident from the 3
chapters on BR in Copleston's A History Of Philosophy (RSN34-15) and from BR's remark reported in Ronald
Clark's Life of Bertrand Russell p.497, that "one can criticize Copleston for having become a Jesuit, but not
for the detailed consequences of being one."

•Gould offers cassettes on philosophy and on literature and would no doubt sent their literature to anyone
interested. The BR~opleston audio cassette will be in the BRSLibrary.

(12) Members'. stationery. 8 1/2 x 11, white. Across the top:"The good life is one inspired by love and guided
by knCMledge.* Bertrand Russell" On the bottom: "*Motto of The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc." $6 for 90

sheets. Order from the newsletter, address on Page 1, bottom.

BR CN THEINTERNATIONALSCENE

(13) BRand the (Vietnam) War Crimes Tribunal, according to Robert SCheer, in "Ramparts" (May 1967). Starts
on next page.
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I was ambivalent about taking the train that cold February day up past the surly coastal tC1NI1Sand trailer camps
of North Wales to Penrhyndeudraeth, where I was to interview Lord Bertrand Russell. The prospect of meeting
Russell was exciting enough,but as I respect his work, I didn't relish the possibility of having to send back an
interview with a rran I fully thought could be mad, Perhaps mad is too harsh a word, but it is in the spirit of
nost journalistic accounts of Russell's activities.

The Arrerican press works continuously away at its captive audience, and I had come, despite myself, to accept
the plausibility of our media's recent and rrassive denigration of Russell. The object of the attack was his call
for an International War Crirres Tribunal on Arrerica' s actions in Vietnam. The bleaker accounts had it that Lord
Russell was all but stuffed and under the control of a wicked puppeteer - the Arrerican Ralph SChoenrran, whose
only passion was a hatred of the country which had raised him. The more responsible New York Tirres merely
inquired editorially if "this unsavory business [is] the work of Bertrand Russell, or, in reality, that of
Ralph Schoenrran?Somewill say it makes no difference whether the aged philosopher has become a mere stooge of a
bitter propagandist; but it adds a poignant touch to this episode that the answer cannot 'be knC1NI1."

I was intrigued by the harshness of the Tirres' language and the mystery it implied. Since I had come to think of
Lord Russell as a kind of international ombudsmanconcerned with the dangerous global garres played by the more
recognized heads of state, I was disturbed by the charges. And then, too, why <lidn't one ever hear any answers
to the questions posed by the Times?

It was tea tirre when I arrived at the old welsh home with its rragnificent view of an agriculturally useless
valley, rocky but beautifully green. Chris Farley, one of Russell's aides, ushered me into the Lord's sitting
room, the one with the flower-print chair. Farley functions as Russell's personal secretary and spends more
time with him than does Ralph SChoenrran, who is usually trotting around the world soITEWhere, as he was that
day. Russell had not yet descended from the upstairs room where he does most of his work, and I began to scan
the bookcases lining the walls, one third of which were entirely filled with his C1NI1contributions.

One of the volurnes, The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism, had established Russell as a staunch anti-corrmunist.
He persisted in this view during the years that followed its publication, which al Iooed Life rragazine1 on
Russell's 80th birthday in 1952 to excuse his occasional transgressions. In a flattering editorial entitled~ "A
Great Mind is Still Annoying and Adorning OUrAge," Life held: "No intellectual in th~ worId has a better anti-
corrrnunist record; he went to Russia in 1920 and called the turn in The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism so
ccurately that the book could be reissued unchanged and unchallengeable 20 years later. II

But that was 15 years ago, and I was reflecting on the ups and downs of the Lord's relations with the Luce
errpire when he shuffled into the sitting room to shake hands and offer meChina tea and the sandwiches which had
been set out on the little table near the fireplace. He was older and weaker looking than I had expected from
those fiery pictures of him that one sees. There is some initial shock in recognizing that the man is, after

'\ all, to be 95 years old this May. His l::xx1yis marked by the fragility of age, his walk is more shuffle than
stride, and as he goes up and dC1NI1the staircase, it seems a point of pride for him to rely on the bannister
and shun all assistance. It is also clear that he tires easily. But once one is over the impact of Russell's
age, it seems a remarkable thing that he has held up so well. There is none of the nervous shaking or doubled-up
posture that is associated with the old. The famous Russell head juts out aggressively, just as it, does on the
bust in the hallway, and when he speaks, his voice dominates the listener and is uncomfortably lucid.

Russell dictates most of his books, and his logic is quite clear, as I discovered as we talked. But he is
terribly shy, and that quality combined with his age cause him to speak in a low, distant tone. I was told that
his interviews frequently rerrain on this level, which mayaccount for some of the negative p.ress repcrt.s,

After adjusting my little Japanese tape recorder, I begail by asking Russell the inevitable question: whywas
he no longer as hostile to corrrnunismas he was in The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism? He answered: "Well,
I think that corrmunismnow is a very muchbetter thing than it was in 1920. It was in 1920 that I condemnedand
in 1920 it was already the eml::xx1imentof whatshisnarne- Stalin. I visited the Soviet Union in 1920 and
they all seemed to have a kind of personal bitterness, and, well, a punitive psychology, which is not the
right one."

Russell's attitude toward the Soviet Union began to shift with the death of Stalin and the liberalization under
Khruschev. He told me: "It is the effect of Bolshevism that it entirely depends on the individual leader. You
think it doesn't, but in fact it does. The Soviet government under Khrushchev was a very different thing from
the Soviet government under Stalin." I interjected that the Soviet government had suppressed the Hungarian
uprising and that Russell had condemnedhim rather severely for that. He replied,"Yes. Well, I thought it
deserved condemnation." And as the old manwent on, one was drawn Ln;o his world of terribly simple logic and
moral consistency.

Professor Sidney Hookand others who now attack Russell had been pleased with his earlier indictment of the
Russians. Those Cold War intellectuals had loved Russell on Hungary, but when he came to turn the same moral and
logical guns on U.S. involvement in CUbaand Vietnam, they pronounced him a "non-person."

This was the main issue in Bernard Levin's article on Russell which appeared in the New York Tirres Sunday
Magazine, on February 19 of this year. Levin, a hawkish English intellectual, was outraged at Russell's refusal
to use a double standard in his judgments of the Cold War. The article bore none of the usual marks of obvious
restraint which has been the Tirres' most saleable commodity.

What, then, has happened to Russell, grandson of one of QueenVictoria's most distinguished Prime Ministers
••• relentless critic of corrmunism in theory and practice, friend and associate through three-quarters
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of a century of many- perhaps rrost;- of the world's greatest statesmen, writers, thinkers?

HONhas it cone about that a manpossessed of one of the finest, most acute mindsof our tirre - of ~
titre - has fallen into a state of such gullibility, lack of discrimination. twisted logic and
rancorous hatred of the United States that he has turned into a full-titre purveyor of political garbage
indistinguishable from the routine products of the Soviet machine?

CouldLevin have been serious in accusing Russell of "rancorous hatred" in the sentence in whichhe himself uses
the words "full-tirre purveyorof political garbage"? But Levin is serious, as are the New York Tirres, the
LondonTirres, Newsweek,Look, and Tirre, whichhave scorned Russell and held him in contempt.

Whatthe critics cannot accept, psychologically or politically, is Russell's bent for defining the U.S. role in
Vietnamas analogousto the Germanoccupation of Czechoslovakia, the Frenchcolonialists in Algeria, and the.
Russians in Hungary.

Levin could hardly be expected to accept this analogy since he had co-signed a letter to the LondonTirres sorre
weeksbefore his NewYorkTirresarticle wasprinted, whichoffered "unequivocalsupport" for the U.S. position
in Vietnam.

It is certainly his prerogative to offer himself up in that way, but it strikes rre as dishonest for him to
pretend that his support for the war has nothing at all to do'Wi.thhis criticisms of Russell. It is worth noting
here as typical of a favorite ploy of Russell's critics who prefer to dwell on the "unreasonableness of
Russell's style" rather than confront the issues whichhe has raised.

Some of the criticism has been hurrorouslybeside the point. Arecent article in Look magazine developed a
psychological cri tique of Russell, centering on his personal relations. Themagazinewrote of Russell's ties
with his wife:"In her youth Russell had preferred her sister. Shewas 52, he was 80, whenat last her dreamcame
true." Which is a significant detail, no doubt, but a spokesmanfor Russell's office pointed out that Lady
Russell had no sister.

Russell remainsunperturbed by his critics and responds only whenit serves to extend his forum, as is the case
with his innurrerable letters to the press ; He is deadly serious about,the Vietnamwar and keeping the peace, and
regrets that he does not have as muchtitre as he used to for indulging the moreobvious apologists. I re!?Or.ted
on Sidney Hook'smost recent criticisms of Russell and he an~ed:''Well, I never~\""Ican't be bothered with
SiqneyHook."Andwhen:);asked whythere are so.manyattacks on him, Russell responded,"I supposethey think I'm
effective. I cannot,see any other reason, but it is the only thing that; encouragesrre."

Since Russell has been accused of being myopicabout;the gOvernmentof North Vietnamand simplistic in his
support for its position vis a vis the United States, I found the fol Iowi.nqexchanqewith his assistant, Chris
Farley, interesting.

FARLEY:In underdevelopedcountries - for example, HoChi Minhin North Vietnamhas ~ in a small
country, but he has devotednearly all that state ~ to developrrent programs, to education, housing,
agrictiltur;e, ,that sort. of thing. That's not a very dangerousformof state power, do you think, sir?

RUSSELL"No, except for the Vietnamese."

Russell then went on to argue that although the North Vietnarresehad been beleaguered by the west and "I support
thembecause of that," their rigorous developrrentprogramshad been overemphasized.It was the sarre mistake the
Russians had madeearlier: "Yousee, the Russians in 1920and follONingyears developedtheir military entirely,
and the result was that whenthey finished they were all militarists."

Russell has been attacked by manyin the peace movementfor allegedly having abandonedhis earlier concern with
the dangers of nuclear war, great ~ rivalry and chauvinismto the peace. Hewasquite clear in refuting this
assertion: •

I think that nuclear war is the greatest peril facing the world. I think it is a greater peril than
corrrnunistdictation or conservative dictation, and I should certainly opposeanything that wouldinvolve a
difficult nuclear war•.• On the whole I think people maketoo muchof the difference between nations.
I think the Arrericansare bad. I think the Russians are bad. I think the Chineseare bad. I think everybody
has somebadness in them,andI think as they get more~ it will get worse. I can't be too enthusiastic
about;any scherrethat involves one po;verto be given greater ~ than another.

But, for all his generalizations, in Russell's view, the United States is currently the excessive ~ in the
world. Russell was very shakenby the lengths to which the U.s. waswilling to go during the Cuban missile
crasas to express that power, Hewas, of course, rather centrally involved in that dispute, becomingat one
point a middle manin the exchangebetweenKennedyand Khrushchev. Thebehavior then of the Arrericans- coming
as it did aHer the Bayof Pigs and the increased involvementin Vietnam- convincedhim that the United States
had assumedprimary responsibility fot the continuation of the ColdWar,.

Russell's political categories all deal with powerand the personalities whohave misusedit. In viewing the
Arrericaof the '50s, he recalls that he disliked John Foster Dulles mostof all: "Hewas a plain prosecutor. It
wasquite simple. Youcould have put him in the place of Robespierre, or you could have put him in the place of
BloodyMary. As long as there was someoneto prosecute, he wasvery happy." Andhis counterpart in the '60s is
LyndonJohnson: "I think he is just an ordinary murderer."

Whenasked if the United States currently bears the major blarre for the continuance of the Cold Wat', he replied;
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"Yes I do••• but that's just talk. I think. the Cold War, is essential to the success of the American people on
top, and they have to keep it up into a hot war if necessary. They can't live without it because nothing else
will keep them in pcwer, They are in power because they are able to fight those wicked collTl1UIlists, and then
the wicked corrmunists have a purpose. Otherwise America would go liberal."

While he holds the Arrericans responsible for the current impasse and condemns them vociferously for the Vietnam
war, Russell retains his libertarian suspicions of any governmental~: "I don't really feel inclined to
favor any party or nation, or anybody at present - they all seem to be ruffians." Assumingmy best college
debater stance, I challenged him as to whether he would include the National Liberation Front (Viet Cong) with
those he placed in the category of ruffians. H replied:"No, not including them, but they haven't been in ~r.
The big nations, the ones that have power, all seem to engage in betraying one another."

Towards the end of our session Russell apologized. "I'm afraid I've given you a very inconclusive interview, but
I can't help that because myviews are inconclusive. we've come out of one crisis into another." Which, I think,
adequately sums up the problem of the t:M) Russells. There have always been two: Russell in contemplation, and
Russell in combat. Events of the past ten years have forced him to be in sustained combat while the .-...urld
reality has changed so rapidly that neither he, nor his peers, has had time to work out a systematic overview or
grand theory. Russell has been forced to rely heavily on the political liberalism of the .last century. And it
is difficult to readily encompass the problems of revolution, underdevelopment and nuclear violence within that
fzame-work, The one principle that does clearly apply is that of self-determinatibn, and Russell clings to it
with ferocity. He supports the NLFagainst the Americans because the NLFis fighting for self-determination in
Vietnam, whereas the Americans are neo-colonials.

Strangely enough Russell has turned out to possess a great deal of intellectual humility. This, perhaps, is one
of the reasons he surrounds himself with youthful aides in the twilight of his life. Contrary to reports in the
press, Russell was not "captured" by these young men. It is quite clear he chose them, and primarily for their
intellectual as well as physical vitality. They include David Horcwitz, author of Free World Colossus and
Shakespeare: An Existential View. He is energetic and hurrorous and has a great deal of difficulty keeping his
creative and prolific outpouring within any specific intellectual or political boundaries. They also include
Chris Farley, a solid, hardv.urking Englishman whowas assistant editor of the respectable English publication
Peace Newsbefore joining Russell's staff.

Though Russell's aides are certainly more inclined toward Marxismthan their chief, and more radical left than
liberal, they are not as entirely predictable as American press reports ;..QuIdhave i~. (Even the Olympian London
Economist allows that Russell's young men "do not fit the conspiracy theory of history.")

The aides conrnute between the house in Wales and the Londonoffice of the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation.
The entire organization is terribly amateurish and amazingly poorly financed for what is supposed to be a
.-...urldwide operation. For all the talk of puppeteers,the fact is that very often Russell does not 'have any
assistants on hand at all. Often they are needed in the Londonoffice because the staff there is so thin.

The Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation is run out of t\\Q dilapidated rooms on Shavers Place, and one could boost
the efficiency of the operation a good deal by donating a .decent Xerox machine. It is sad to think that people
throughout the world expect this one-womanoffice to save the peace, and ironical that it has actually done a
better job of it than the more highly endowedpeace operations throughout the ;..Qrld.

In addition, the Peace Foundation has becorre a sort of ;..Qrld ACLU, but one which relies on tough letters from
Russell to various heads of state in place of legal briefs. A casual visitor to the Foundation office gets the
impression that every time an Iranian peasant, a Russian poet or a Chicago negro is harassed that a call is
placed to the Peace Foundation.

Any discussion of the Peace Foundation would be incomplete ;nthout the political attitudes of Ralph SChoenman,
who is the most influential of Russell's aides-de-camp, and has figured so prominently in the American press's
criticism of Russell.

Schoenman's politics began with his undergradulate years at Princeton, where he was beaten up by his fellow
classmates for attempting to integrate the eating clubs. He had been drawn to Princeton because H. H. Wilson,
who taught there, had developed a reputation for independent radicalism. Schoenmanrecalls that Wilson later
told him, " Youhave an innate capacity for erecting brick walls and using your head as a battering ram." This
remains as good a capsule description of SchoenmanI s politics and personality as one can provide.

The young SChoenmanread Russell voraciously and, as he records in an autobiographical sketch, "was determined ~:o
acqui.re the Russell touch -- to becorre deft and light and devastating. "But whereas Russell's iconoclasm was
developed within the bosom of the English Establishment, his writings were used by an alienated SChoenman"to do
battle with America's cruelty, crassness and impenetrable, superior manner of the chosen Princetonian." It is a
phrase which captures his shrillness. Both men are intensely active and involved - but Russell's activity seems
part of a natural flow, whereas Schoenman's has a forced intensity which breaks all rhythm.

SChoenmanhas rret manyheads of state, and is even rumored to have run a country or t:M) for brief periods, yet
he seems a perpetual intruder. It is Russell's letters of recomrrendation, Russell's intercession and Russell's
correspondence which pave Schoenman's way. Without the majesty of Russell, Schoenman.-...uuldhave the appearance
of a hustler. But the appearance would not be accurate.

Schoenman may be thoroughly obnoxious and insolent, as most people who rreet him seem to conclude, but
he is committed. Russell is one of the few people who can actually stand him, and it is a source of wonder
in the British peace movement that Russell is able to spend so manyhours in his presence. Perhaps Russell
recognizes that muchof Schoenman's insolence is warranted. Most people "sell out" their convictions short of
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risking all. Schoenmanseems to risk all several times a rronth, every rronth of the year.

He pops up continuously in the rrost obscure countries with barely legal papers (the United States goverrurent
has called for his passporrt several times), an easy target as he plunges determinedly into the hottest sectors
of local political life. He slips in and out of countries where he could easily be detained, and has probably
demonstrated rrore courage in the James Bond sense than the rrost covert operator in the CIA. He is well infonned
about the specifics of the political scene in various countries, and in particular about the United States'
role there. Knowingtoo muchof this sort of thing can makeone terribly hard-bitten, and Schoenman is that.
But he hangs tough, and perhaps that's what Russell was looking for in April of 1960 when SChoenman first
approached him for a job. The British peace movementwas mushyat that point, and Russell was working towards
firmer ground from which to resist the compromisers.

SChoenmancame to play an important role because he pushes himself hard (literally 18 to 20 hours a day), is
a totally committed radical, bears enormous respect for Russell's work, is bright and easily informed, and in
general has the sort of activist's energy which a 95-year-old manmust find complementary.

Russell and his chief aide hardly share a comronphilosophical base, but they do share a sense of immediacy
about the world crisis, alarm about the enorrrous pcwer of the United States and a disgust at the uses to which
it is being put throughout the world - particularly in Vietnam. Schoenmanand the other Russell aides hold a
variant of Lenin's theory of Imperialism - the United States is the rrost advanced capitalist nation and
controls and exploits the world, Vietnam being a striking example of this.

Russell's C1Nl1 view is closer to Lord Acton than to Lenin. He holds that every national pcJ'Ner is a danger to
world peace and that the United States and the Soviet Union have switched roles in the Cold War. In the
first years following the second world war, Stalin's Russia was the rrost aggressive nation and therefore rightly
had to be contained, even as Russell once suggested, with the threat of nuclear weapons. But with
destalinization,the Russians ceased to be so threatening and the ensuing years brought McCarthyism, Dulles,
the Bay of Pigs, and finally Vietnam, with Johnson replacing Stalin as the major threat to world peace.

There are real differences,however, in the basis of their positions and certainly in matters of rhetoric. Those
close to the operation claim that Russell gets to see or hear every statement issued in his name. But the pace
is at times frantic, and one can imagine hurried calls from the Londonoffice to Wales that do not receive the
consideration they deserve. The rrost glaring exarrple of this was Russell's message to the Tri -cont.inenta';
Conference in Cuba which took a pro-Chi.nese line in the Sino-Soviet dispute. Russell agrees with Schoenman's
position that the Russians are eager to compromisewith the West, but he is not as disapproving of this as his
aide, for his C1Nl1 fear of accidental nuclear war is rrore conducive to compromises of this sort.

However, Russell did personally chew out the Russian ambassador for his country's failure to "adequately
support" the Vietnamese.His position on the question is not consistent. The problem is that the enorrrous power
of the United States can be used to blackmail the rest of the world into accepting the political status quo,
Invotvinq a rroratorium on revolution in exchange for one on nuclear war, But for rrost of the uTiaerdeveloped
countries, the political status quo assures an economyof desperate poverty and hopelessness. Russell
refuses to barter the right of revolution for "peace", but he remains enorrrously concerned with the threat
of nuclear destruction.

The documents issued over Russell's signature are consistent as to content, but there are clearly two styles.
The statements drafted and worked over by Russell have elegance, logic and restraint while SChoenman's are
terribly crude. It would be better if Lord Russell issued fewer statements.

SChoenmanhas done Russell a serious disservice in his handling of the mass media. He is petty, overprotective
and embittered, qualities least fortunate in a PRman. And.his jUdgmeht is bad. For all his protection, some of
the worst reporters slip through while rrore objective ones are kept at arm's length. There was even a very fat
man from Chicago who arrived at the Russell homeunannounced and managedsomehowto fall, literally, on Lord
Russell whowas walking in the garden. Because of Russell's age it was a serious incident, but the fat man from
Chicago slipped away unquestioned.

There can be no doubt that in their relationship, Schoenmanhas had an impact on Russell' s thinking and that
Russell has, during this period, rroved toward a rrore radical and rrore anti-American stance. But it is te=ibly
parochial for Americans to assume that this is because Russell has been manipulated rather than because of what
has happened to America during the past six years. The '50s are rememberedby rrost of us, correctly or not, for
Korea, Hungary and Berlin - for Stalin and the vestiges of Stalin. But the '60s are Cuba and Vietnam, and it is
during the '60s that Russell has become increasingly anti-American. Russell is a voracious reader of the press
and has a steady stream of visitors of all political persuasions. It is impossible that Schoenman could have
madeup or denied Russell relevant facts. Nor would it have been necessary. If Russell had selected an assistant
who attempted to soften the implications of the United States position in Vietnam, he would have verbally cut
him up and sent him packing. In the NewYork Times article criticizing Russell, Levin states the relevant
question:"Russell is not senile ••• What Russell puts his hand to, he believes. Whatwe have to decide is why he
believes it ••• " ---

Throughout this century and a good portion of the last, Russell's' thin, reedy voice has called the powerful to
task for their excesses, and his WarCrimes Tribunal is in that spirit. It is the fight he loves best, and one
can imagine him up at eight with this first rrorning tea, shuffling about in slippers, dictating at a furious
pace his calls to conscience and letters to heads of state and the LondonTimes, urging that the logic of the
matter be considered. It is a pace that is maintained with the aid of four Red Hackle Scotches, Metrecal, and
innumerable cups of tea (he is no longer permitted solids) until after ten at night, when the Lord often arises
from his bed to add a particularly incisive point before the day's mail is sent out.
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The irony is that for all the vaunted Marxismof some of the leaders of the vIar Crimes Tribunal - Ralph
Schoenrnan, Jean-Paul Sartre, Vladimir Dedijer, Isaac Deutscher and others - it is nevertheless an event which
falls squarely within the English liberal political tradition. The standards to be used are those of Western
"derrocracies"- the Geneva Convention, the NuremburgTrials, and the Kellogg-Briand Pact. The very act of lone
intellectuals, devoid of the power of party, rrovement, or state, "judging" the real powers that be should appear
somewhat ludicrous to an old European Marxist. But the official call to the War Crimes Tribunal is in a language
more reminiscent of the great documents of Western derrocracy.

Weconmandno state power; we do not represent the strong; we control no armies or treasuries. Weact out
of the deepest rroral concern and depend upon the conscience of ordinary people throughout the world for the
real support - the material help, which will determine whether people in vietnam are to be abandoned in
silence or alla.ved the elementary right of having their plight presented to the conscience of Mankind.

Russell himself supplied the basic "material" help for the Tribunal by lending it the $200,000 advance which he
received from the Arrerican publishers, Atlantic-Little Bra.vn, for the rights to his autobiography. In his
initial statement about Vietnam to the Tribunal, he said:

As I reflect on this work, I cannot help thinking of the events of my life, because of the crimes I have
seen and the hopes I have nurtured. I have lived through the Dreyfus .case and been party to the
investigation of the crimes corrrnitted by King Leopold in the Congo. I can recall manywars. Muchinjustice
has been recorded quietly during these decades •.• I do not knowany other conflict in which the disparity in
physical power was so vast. I have no rrerroryof any people so enduring or of any nation with a spirit
of resistance so unquenchable.

Lord Russell is joined on the Tribunal by Jean-Paul Sartre, who is its executive president. These two great
philosophers respect each other for mutual integrity and courage, but not for their philosophies. Sartre is
notably absent from Russell's A History of Western Philosophy. Russell is of course totally unappreciative of
Sartre's Marxism, or of any other variety. Wheninterviewed by NBCon his 80th birthday, he rernarked: "Marx
pretended that he wanted the happiness of the proletariat. What he really wanted was the unhappiness of the
bourgeois, and it was because of .•• that hate element that his philosophy produced disaster."

Sartre, for his part, considers Russell to be one of the best of tile bourgeois thinkers, and lets it go at that.

The attitude of the various membersof the Tribunal towards their colleagues is a mixture of wariness and
admiration. WhenRussell appeared at the first meeting of the Tribunal with· rrost of its members present, he
turned to one of his aides and asked, ''Whichone do you suppose will abandon us first?" Sartre accepts the work
of the Tribunal as useful but not revolutionary. In an interview which appeared. in the English NewLeft, Review
he stated, "Wehave been reproached with petty bourgeois legalism. It is true, and I accept that objection."

Sartre's defense of the Tribunal involves a notion of "limits". "The whole problem is'to knowif;::1 today, the
imperialists are exceeding the limits •.• Our Tribunal today merely proposes to apply to capitalist imperialism
its cwn laws."

In the process Sartre then accepts, as do the other members of the Tribunal, what he defines as "an
international jurisprudence which has slowly been built up." In this sense, it is Russell who has influenced
the Marxists and not the other way around, for the notion of international jurisprudence would seem to conflict
with that of class struggle and revolutionary ethics.

The Tribunal is not concerned with pronouncing on the wisdomof the war in Vietnam, which is properly the
subject of political analysis and polemic; it is concerned with whether specific acts of the United States have
violated the international law which Arrerican society itself has accepted and applied freely to others.
One of the major charges leveled against the Tribunal by the Western press centers on its refusal to judge the
NLF as well as the Americans. The response of the Tribunal has been that a resistance rrovement, alrrost as a
matter of definition, cannot commitwar crimes. Sartre has stated:

I refuse to place in the same category the actions of an organization of poor peasants, hunted, obliged to
maintain an iron discipline in their ranks, and those of an imnense army backed up by a highly
industrialized country of 200 million inhabitants. And then, it is not the Vietnamese who have invaded
Arrerica nor who have rained downa deluge of fire upon a foreign people. In the Algerian war, I always
refused to place on an equal footing the terrorism by means of bombs which was the only weapon available
to the Algerians, and the actions and exactions of a rich army of half a million men occupying the entire
country. The same is true in Vietnam.

It seems to me that the critics of the Tribunal have difficulty accepting not the logic of this argument, but
the analogy. For surely they would not have had the NuremburgCorrrnission investigate the resistance fighters of
the WarsawGhetto, or the DeweyCommissionthe behavior of tthe victims of Stalin's purge. Obviously, Levin and
others who support the war in Vietnam cannot accept this analogy, but they would be rrore honest to argue about
that than the lack of "neutrality"on the part of the Tribunal members.

The Tribunal has done important work, particularly by sending teams to North Vietnam to investigate the effect
of the Arrerican bombing. It was through the work of one such team that the world learned of the extensive use of
"pineapple" and "guava" fragmentation bombsagainst the civilian population of North Vietnam. At the time, the
Defense Department denied it was using such weapons, but it has recently ownedup.

But the Tribunal has to date failed in its potential for confronting Arrerica with the enormity of its actions in
Vietnam. The responsibility for this failure must be traced to the poor organization of the Tribunal., which has
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fallen into the nightmarish world of little left sects and, in the center of all the confusion - and apparently
enjoying every minute - is Ralph Schoenman.

The Tribunal offices in London and Paris are in very bad condition. The four membersof the London staff spent
the better part of the afterncon of myvisit in a room of cracked green paint fixing the inevitable mimeograph
machine on which so manyhopes rested.

Given the poverty and limited manpowerof this operation, I hesitate to make any criticisms, particularly
of Ralph Schoenman, who has struggled to hold the whole thing together. But he has also been its worst enemy.
He is the sort of political organizer who determines the purity of his organization by its ability to
resist members.

The whole operation of the Peace Foundation and the War Crimes Tribunal has been devoid of cadres. One member
of the Foundation defined it as a political party of four. The Paris and London offices of the Tribunal until
recently had no rrore than 25 volunteers between them. These were drawn alrrost exclusively from one of
the Trotskyist groups and from a splinter of the Paris Maoists who, as is the nature of such people, tended to
fight inordinately and were constantly walking out. At one point in March, when I was in Paris, there simply was
no working staff in the office. It would seem that Schoenman's whole method of operation is geared to driving
out anyone who will not be subjected to his discipline.

The tension between Schoenman's sectarianism" and the broader purposes of the Tribunal as publicly defined by
Russell and Sartre broke out into the open last March, when Paris membersof the Tribunal asserted their
prerogatives. The members of the Tribunal, outside of Russell, are generally critical of Schoenman, and the
main work of the Tribunal is nCMin Paris. SChoenmanhas been barred from entering France by the De Gaulle
government.

This is probably the only organization of its kind in which the "big names" do the bulk of the work. Isaac
Deutscher, the biographer of Stalin and Trotsky; Vladimir Dedijer, who is Tito's biographer; and Gi!:j-elle
Hamini, the beautiful French womanwho is Sartre's lawyer and Sirrone de Beauvoir, meet every second or ~.hird
weekend for the work sessions which set the policy of the Tribunal. Sartre himself has been rrore int~tely
involved than in any political activity since the Algerian war. •

It is strange companyfor Lord Russell, who began his century of life on the knees of Gladstone and ends it by
writing letters to Vladimir Dedijer, the Yugoslav corrmunist partisan, concerning the failure of the leaders of
the west to retain their reason. The journalists who carre to query Russell at the Tribunal's press conferences
were irritated that he did not accept questions and shuffled off after reading his text. They indicted him in
their articles the next day for rudeness. Whywere they not irritated with the. other farrous democrats of
Russell's time who had left him to stand alone before the klieg lights burning his old eyes, to once again
confront madness with logic? Perhaps it is the century that has been rude to Lord Russell by failing his hopes
so completely that in the weariness of 94 years he was forced to travel once again the five bone-shattering
hours from Wales to London to "prevent the crime of silence."

On the rare occasions when the mass media in America have been inclined to criticize the war in Vietnam, their
critique has been rrarginal. Vietnam has always been referred to as that "dirty little war," something we were
"dragged into," an "aberration, II the result of a series of "mistakes." Wecan't take Russell, for he tells us
that this is arrant nonsense, that we in fact bear total responsibility for Vietnam. And, as he reminds us in
alrrost daily incantations, it was United States financing which made possible the return of French colonialism
between 1948 and 1954 when we put Diem in power, which instituted the strategic hamlet program of putting the
Vietnamese peasants in "camps,II and which has systematically obliterated the countryside of North and South
Vietnam.

It is a war nurtured within the Cold War bureaucracy which, like any other bureaucracy, must justify its
activities in a per fect.Iy "reasonable" and matter-of-fact tone. Even companycritics like Arthur Schlesinger
and James Reston talk of the anguish of the President and the loneliness of his decision-making, and newspaper
editors universally shore up the image of American innocence by depicting the plight of a President who has
been forced to wage war because the enemywill not let him wage peace. And this is actually believed.

well, Lord Russell" has cut through all that with his War Crimes Tribunal and, like it or not, there nCMexists
an alternative frame of reference in which to place the specific incidents of the war. Weare a pecple who with
complete equanimity judged Khrushchev the Butcher of Budapest, but must nCMseek to destroy the reputation of a
man who passes similar jUdgmentupon us. Wecharge Lord Russell with having "betrayed" the values of Western
civilization, with having been "captured," because we caIU10taccept the concept that it is we who are the
"betrayers" and the "captured."

Lord Russell, the godson of John Stuart" Mill, will die the quintessence of the democratic citizen - the Citoyen
Terrible. If in his last years he is "anti-Arrerican"and must nCMjudge our President a murderer, then it is not
his actions that ought to be scrutinized, but our own. Wehave lost face with Lord Russell and all the bombs of
the B-52s will not change that.

* * * * * * * * * ***
Robert Scheer wrote the article, above, in 1967. In 1982 he wrote With Enough Shovels, about which Solly
Zuckermanwrote (RSN38-43): "But the whole concept of a nuclear war is nonsense, and the purpose of Mr. Scheer's
book is to reveal the degree of nonsense it is. If the subject were not as serious as it is, parts of the book
could be read as a skit on the Reagan administration's foreign and defense policies." Mr. SCheer might be said
to be specializing in American Presidents who rrake disastrous decisi.ons. (Thank.you, ro"J JACKANICZ)
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(14) ''Weapons And Hope"by Freeman Dyson (NY: Harper & Raw, 1984). Reviewed here in "Science 84" (May 1984).
It had previously run in The Ne-wYorker in 4 weekly installments starting 2/6/84. For another review

see (16). For an excerpt from a Dyson interview, see (27). For Dyson's remarks on Joseph Rotblat, see (25).

Dyson has reared five daughters, a son,
and. a stepdaughter. Undoubtedly, his
family-c-as well as his wide reading in

In one sense, Freeman Dyson's pow- the humanities, judging from his last
erful new book, Weapons and Hope, is as book and this one-s-qualifies him for
much about deafness as it is about stra- membership in the world of victims,
tegic thinking, military technology, just as his war and government work i

moral outrage, and the peril of nuclear and his knowledge of mathematics and I
war. Not organic deafness but the men- physics make him privy to the world of i
tal, sociological sort that takes place warnors.
when persons, political parties, or gov- Weaponsand Hope does not attemptto
ernrnents find themselves either un- predict. Rather it seeks to prevent,
willing or incapable of listening to their (Surely there can be little doubt as to
opponents. Thus afflicted, the task of what it seeks to prevent.) Thus, unlike
perceiving meaning and intention, let Jonathan Schell's Fau of tk Earth, it
alone making peace, becomes doubly does not concentrate on describing nu-
difficult. Familiar examples abound. It clear horror. Rather it is analytic and i
takes great effort for evolutionists and prescriptive, a practical search for a
fundamentalists, Republicans and way to coax the superpowers to phase i
Democrats, Arabs and Jews, and, most out nuclear weapons and save the
critical of all these days, Soviets and world. To his everlasting glory, Free-
Americans to talk. Each of these groups man Dyson never did think small.
will claim that they are willing to rea- To accomplish his quest, Dyson
son, to negotiate, to compromise. And plunges into the evolution of modern
yet, and yet. Differences mount, reac- weapons technology--from mules to
tions rigidify, and swords cross. The jeeps to tanks; from the ponderous
deafness becomes thundering. I megatonnage of warheads in the days

"I write because I live in two worlds," I when bigger meant better to the ultra- !

says Dyson early on in his book, "the ! accurate varieties of today. our Per- !

world of the warriors and the world of I shings and the Russians' 55-20s. And
the victims.' Straddles them, he means. \'also into the societal milieu in which ,
"One week," he goes on, "I listened to ,such evolution was and is fostered, fo-
Helen Caldicott [a leading freeze activ- cusmg on the World Wa;s and .the~J
ist] in Princeton. The next week I lis- aftermath. Accordingly, hIS book ISdi-
tened to General So-and-so in Washing- vided into three major sections: tools,
ton. Helen and the general live in people, and concepts.
separate worlds. In a few minutes of B~ tools he means w~pons •.both of.
conversation I cannot explain Helen's fensive and defensive, including shel-
message to the general or the general's ters. Here we are introduced to the eco-
message to Helen. If Helen and the gen- nomic and technical dynamics by which

-eral ever tried to talk directly to each w~apons development reCIprocates
other, it would be a dialogue of the deaf." with perceived needs of securny, re-

If life has made Dyson bipolar, this is suiting 10 what IS.~pularly known as
approximately how it happened: Born the arms race. This ISa contest that fea-
in England. Operations research for tures obsession, folly, and surpisc. No
'Bomber Command of the Royal Air one m the 1950., not even J. Robert
Force in World War II. Professor of Oppenheimer, dreamed that hydrogen
physics at the Institute for Advanced superbombs would give w~y to smaller
Study in Princeton since 1953. Consul- bombs of lower yield. Ironically, that IS
tant in recent years to the U. S. Depart- precisely :-vhat took place. It did so be-
ment of Defense and the Arms Control cause military planners ran out of tar-
and Disarmament Agency. Published, gets (Why use 10 megatons when a
in 1979, Disturbing ttu Universe, a scien- tenth of a megato~ would do the jobr),
tific autobiography. Equally signifi- the accu.racy of missiles Improved, and
cant, in addition to his scientific work, new delivery systems tilted the balance

WEAPONS AND HOPE by Freeman
Dyson, Bessie/Harper & Row, $17.50.

of costs toward low-yield weapons. The familiar. U. S. policy is currently dorni-
race didn't stop, of course; it merely nated by two of them-"assured de-
produced more efficient means. Mean- struetion~ and "limited nuc,~ear war."
while, over the same period, the U. S. The Soviets operate with. counter-
embraced a predominantly offensive force," which says that to sur~lve as a 50-

posture-deterrence-having deci-' ciety you destroy the enemy s weapons
sively rejected both an antiballistics I and .mllltary capacity, not necessar ily
missile network and bomb shelters. ,the ouzenry Itself. To these, Dyson sug-

But where weapons lend potency to . gem ~nd examines fo.ur alternatives:
the clouds of war, it is people who either "nonviolent resistance. th: active pacl-
whip those clouds into storms or at- fism practiced by Gandhi; nonnuclear

dissi he I tho , resistance," which ISunilateral nucleartempt to issrpate t m. n ISsection. ' . h vi d
we meet many of the human actors: the disarmament but ~It vIgorous" e-

al d the di 1 he sci ployment of nonnuciear weapons: de-gener san 'P ornats, t e scien- • ..• . hif f
tists and the poets the scholars and the fense unlimited, a massive SIt 0 e.m-
statesmen~Wekn~wmostofthem; Na- phasis from offensive to, defensive
poleon and Metternich Rupert weaponry; and, last, Dyson sown pref-
Brooke and Wilfred Owen.' T.E. Law- erence, "live-and-let-live:' a com pro:

mise between fighting nuclear war andrence and Remarque, Tolstoy and Can- . .
dhi, Einstein and Oppenheimer, Mar- unilateral disarmament. While It.may
shall and Kennan, JodI and Balck. sound simplistic and even Messianic,

. Balek? One of the more remarkable the concept is respectable among arms
contrasts drawn in this richly popu- controllers where It IS known techm:
lated section is between Alfred JodI, cally as "parity plus damage-hmlt~~g.
Hitler's chief of military operations, Dyson summaTlzes It this way: We
and Hermann Balck, a Prussian field maintain the ability to damage you as
commander of the same vintage. "Jodi badly as you can damage us, but we
and Balck," writes Dyson, "exemplify prefer ou,: own protection to Jour de-
two st les of military professionalism, stru<;tlon. Put another way; We. pre:
the heav and the Ii ht, the tragic and fer live ~meTlcans to dead RUSSians.
h .Y he b g ti d the hu Presumaolv RUSSians prefer live Rus-t e comic, t ureaucra JC an w '. •..

man; Jodi do edly sat at his desk, sians to dead Americans. Practically, It
translatin Hit1;r's dreams of conquest means uSlDg nuclear weapons only 'lS
into dai! gbalance sheets of men and bargaining chips and negouaung them

. y Bal 1. '1' ~ , of . all the way down to zero. Instead of theequipment. c•. gaJ y Jumr-~ out- . k
one ti ht ueeze into another, taking sta~doff of deter rerice.jt rna es a more
ood ;re ~ his soldiers and never los- inviting path down which to bargam.

~ hi fh F JodI H' tler Dyson's advocacy of this concept ISatmg is sense o umor. or . I . d st ri
G ' f h an once passIonate an strmgent, at once

~as ermanyds. ate,. ahsupedr umng human and scientific, like his book.
.orce transcen 109 Tlg t an wro . ..
Balek saw Hitler as he was, a powerful Weapons and Hope SIgnals that It may yet

1· .. • I be possible for the war-riors and the VIC'but not very competent po rtrcian , n . . . .
other words, the difference between urns to communicate. Despair IScoun-
soldiering as a cult and as a profession. terproductive, That IS w~y Dys~n ~ses
One is fanatical, the other honorable. as an epigraph a quote. rom teas-

Finall , the weapons and the people toral Letter .of Cathohc BIShops last
h . Y . 1 od d the con year: "Hope ISthe capacity to live with
ave mhterhactlvey dPrthuce Id I- danger without being overwhelmed by

cepts t at ave rna e e wor as vu - l .
nerable to Arma eddon as it currently it; hope is the will to strugg e against
. h . d- ts :hat make for selective obstacles even when they appear msu-
lSd't fe rmn hse . b hich we perable," To this, one can only add theea ness, t e strategies y WI, . be k
collectivel live or die. Like the individ- hope that Dyson s book WIll ra en to
uals that have shaped our history and heart by the Adelmans and Gromykos,

. . II the Reagans and Chernenkos.policies, the concepts are by now a too -Alfred Mryer
Contributing editor, Science 84

(15) Source of Forbes'
about the cause

Changing World,p.5:

/
BR QUCYl'ED

BR quote. RAMONCARTERSUZARAmay have found the answer to WHITFIEID
of trouble in the world today (RSN41-8). Ramon quotes from

COBB's question
New Hopes For A

One of the painful things about our time is that those who feel certainty are stupid, and those with any
imagination and understanding are filled with doubt and indecision.
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(16) "wea[X?nsAnd~ by Freenan Dyson, as reviewed in the NewYork Times Book Review (4/8/84, p, 7):'

Making the World Safe for Conventional War
f

WEAPONSp.~~PE
By Freeman DysOlt '
:uo pp. New Yorn:
A Comella & Michcii1Sqsste Book/
Harper &: Row. $17.95.

By Michael Howard

"I!':l! CHOSE the title 'Weapol18 and Hope' for thl1l'I'" book," FI'l*lman Dyson writes on his first page,
_. "becaUSClI want to dl1lCUB8the gravest problem
" facing mankind, the problem of nuclear weap-

0118." The ~plrlts sink slightly. Is this yet another of
those works, of which ronatnen SChell's WM the most
publlClre:.land Lew14Thomas's "LAte Night Thoughta"
the most recent example, that explain our predicament
to us In beautiful prose, tell us how stupid we all are and
exhort us to repent' witbOl\t baing very specific as to
what we should actually do about It?

For many pages 01 Mr. Dyson's book the splrits re-
main sWlk. We are treated to some llutoblographicalln-
fonnatlon about his boyhood In Britain In the 1930's;
about his experience as an amazingly youthful sci en-
tlfic'llldvJser to the R.A.F. Bomber Command m the
19010's;to some heart-rendlngly cheerful letters mitten
home by Mr. Dyson's uncle from the trenches in Worid
War I; -and to Interesting saecdctee about his contacts
with the professional mtlitary, tile "Pear-e Movement"
and sundry Russians. As layer after layer of this WTIlP.
ping Is peeled off, one begins to wonder whether there 111
really anything very tolid in the middle. To ask & cur-
rently popular question: Where's the been

I can reaesure the reeder: There i. beet In thla
package, and the wrappings are not simply wrappings
but part of the sustenance. By the end of the book Mr.
~a ~~~J,ll;,~ •.al.tho watl<mo tor Ad·
vanced Study in Princeton. has put forward one clear
and valuable principle to guide all those Interested In
arms control, and one interesting and ccntroverslal con-
cept that wllJ at least provoke discussion. In the course
of doing so, he provides an excellent layman'S guide to
the problems and concepts of nuclear deterrence and
talks a great deal of sense about that most misunder-
stood and compncated problem, "arms races."

Mr. Dyson starts by defining two relevant and
mutually antagorusnc cultures - what he
somewhat misleadingly "tile warriors"
"the victims." "The warriors" In his termi-

nology are all those tough-minded policy
makers and strategic analysts In and
around the defense establishment who
manipulate the calculus of power. "Warri-
or" Is a misleading term, since the mem-
bers of this group are as eager to avoid
war as anybody else; but they do believe
that this can be done only by working
within the existing framework of power poli-
tics. Their cry there tore is, "Don't Rock the
Boatl" "The victims" on th~other hand arc
those more concerned vlith the consequences
than the causes of war, with the destruction
war lnfllcts than with the poll tical rationale for
that destructton, Their cry Is "Ban tile
Exchanges between the two groups, when .they
occur, are largely dialogues of the deaf. - - /

Mr. Dyson speaks ,both languages and under-
stands both cultures; Indeed, anyone who has worked on
weapons technology, bas a wife and family and works In
II university is bound to. He can appreciate the contribu-
tion that each group makes to an understanding of the
Issues. "In the short run, If you want to lr.tluence
events. you must work within the estabUshment,'iliie
writes. "In the long run, If you work within the estab-
llshment, you will not change things fundamentally. ~'_
The weakness of the establishment is that It has no Idea
bow to change a situation that in the long run Is likely to
be catastrophic - and Indeed usuany has no great de-

Michael Howan1is Regius Professor of Modern Histo-
ry, Oxford University, and author of "The Causes at
Wars" among many other works.

sire to do so. The weakness of the "Peace Movement" is
that it fails to provide convincing soluttons to the im-
mediate and genuine problems with which the estab-
lishment has to deal. How can we reconcile the near-
sighted with the far·sighted and produce tota! vision?

Mr. Dyson would achieve thIs synthesill by converting
the mUitary to nuclear disarmament, and this IS tho
major goal he sets in his book. "It Is not enough to or-
ganize sctenusts against nuclear war," he writes, "we
need captains and generals agaln.et nuclear war." This
should not be dittlcull: Most captains and generals, like
most people, are already "against" nuclear war; but
they need to be shown how to achieve their objective at
providing national security iwlthout it. To do this, he
says, they should disengage themselves from the heresy
that has ruined them and so much at the world over the
past 70 years - the assumption that ,mJlitary effoctiv&-
nesa can be equated with the capacity to deliver mas-
sive destruction. Mr. Dyson wntes feelingly about his
expectances serving with a bomber command to which
huge resources had been diverted from more orthodox
means of warfare, and whose objectives he considers to
have boon immoral, unattainable and Ineffective. (This
Is a view I do ljpt altogether share. The fact that from
lB-Uonward the Germans had to concentrate their alr
I'6IJOUfCfl!l011 protecting their cmes meant Ulat Allied
surface forces enjoyed II freedom at operation without
which they might not have been able to land on the Con-
tlnent at all.) The deslra to develop bigger and nastier
nuclearbcmbs and atm them at the opponent's ciues, he
sees lUI the logical development of this neresy, and aa a
derogation from the m1lltary ethic he learned from his
father and his uncle to admire - practical, workaday,
committed, Ingeruoua, above all eccnomrcal-« the ethic
he gees embodied In the military skills of the blltz.krieg.

Today, Mr. Dyson writes, too many people "have

come to take it for granted that the deployment of nu-
clear weapons on a massive scale Is essential to the S0-
curtty of their countries. They Identity nuclear destruc-
tive power with national security and so become
trapped In the cult of destructton." But with fhe devel-
opment ot technology this need no longer be necessary,
he points out; In fact, the whole trend of weapons devel-
opment in the past 2S years nas been away from weap-
0llIl ol,<lo;nassdestruction toward those of greater accura-
'cy, maneuverablllty and preciston. Indeed, it In 19019,
Mr. Dyson-suggests, a treaty had been stgned between
the United states and the Soviet Union banning the fab-
rication ot hydrogen bombs and had been tOlithtully ob-
served by both parties, "the weapons deployed by tile
United States ... would not have been noticeably differ-
ent from those which we are now deploying." The multi-
megaton weapons of the 1900'swere phased out of servo
Ice almost as faat as they were phased In.

~ HE whole thruBt ot the arms race, he argues, Is

U··now toward miniaturization and accuracy tor 'produce Davids rather than Goliaths, and It this
" continues "there 1B a chance we may see not

only H·bombs but nuclear weapons ot all ltlnds grad-
ually becoming obsolete .... We will have a Car better
chance of achieving nuclear disarmament if tlle weap-
ons to be discarded are generally perceived to be not
only immoral and dangerous but obsolescent."

The object therefore, Mr. Dyson argues, should be not
to "stop tile arms race" but to guJde it intelligently, to
produce weapons with which the milttary C!Ul exercise
Its legitimate skills rather than blow the world up. He
suggests Indeed that "modern technology is taking us
back towards the eighteenth century, towards the era
when small professional armies fought small profes-
sional wars."

This is not an unfamiliar goal -It was expounded, for
example, by B. H. Llddell Hart in his writings betore
World War 11- but it is one with which I have two prot>,
lems. The tit'St is that Itmttatlons on warfare are deter-
mined not only by available technology but also by the
soclal and political culture of the peoples fIghting the
. wars, Political not technological changes ended the

era of limited war, and the social transformations
Initiated by the American and French Revolutiona

are not reversible by technology.' The second is
more deeply troubling and I· suspect will be
more widely shared: Do we ~lJy want to
make the world sale for conventional war-
and If we did, how long would It take tor war
to become renucleartzed?

ThIll is a problem Mr. Dyson himself
quite explicitly recognlzes. "It is not obvi-
ous," he writes, "that [a nonnuclear
world] would be more stable or less dan-

gerous than the world In which we are llv-
Ing now." And he maintains that this Is
something tbat needs to be carefully consid-
ered. I do not profess to know the answer to
thls question, and I entirely accept that non-

nuclear war at its worst is preferable to nu-
clear war at its mildest. My own fear is that

the two are not so easily separable, and that we
could end up with thel worst of both wortds.
The prtnctple, however, that we should encour-

age "technological development deliberately
aimed towards making nuclear weapons unattrac-

tive" is one with which few would quarrel-s- though I
do not believe Mr. Dyson gives sufficient attention to
the fact that the people who-today find these nightmar-
ish devices "attractive" are not military men who like
them because they aredestrucuve but politicians who
Uke them because they are cheap. The "concept" Mr.
Dyson advocates is. however, rather more contenuous.
But it Is carefully thought through and deserves eqw.o\ly
careful attention. (j

He starts by explaining with great care why the
Amertcans and the Russians dlsagree so profoundly
about arms control. The American arms-control corn-
munity believes fundamentally In the principle of
"mutually assured il.estruction," t.e., tile deterrence or
war by the certainty that whoever provoked it would
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suffer as terribly as his victim and that neither would
"win. " The RU.'!sllU1!l,still profoundly affected by their
own wartime experience, are determined at all costs to
survive, as they have survived before and, It war
comes, to tight it as best they can. They see the nuclear
weapons of both sides as weapon5, not as deterrents.
Mr. Dyson succeeds In reconclltng the apparently Irrec-
oncilable positions ot the diplomat and historian George
Kennan and the historian Richard Pipes. Like Mr. Ken-
nan, he believes that the Russians' historical experi-
ence !lives them a mortal dread 01 another war, whether
nuclear or conventional; but Uke Mr. Pipes, he thinks,lf
war came, that that hJstorical experience would nerve
them to try to tight it through regardless at losses - and
turtner, it they were convinced that It was COlVing,to,
strike a pre-emptive blow in order to cripple their ad-
versary.

It Is this Soviet will and capacity to pre-empt, Mr.
Dyson says, .tnat renders invalld all American "war
fighting" doctrines. "Our war fighters." he writes,
"with their elaborate plans at limited war have never
been able to lace the tact that Soviet doctrine ot massive
pre-emption makes such plans meaningiess. OUr arms
controllers with their fixation on assured destruction
have never been able to understand that the driving
force ot Soviet policy is a determination to survive, and
that this deeply rooted will to survive makes assured de-
struction Impossible." It is this Incompatibility a! con-
cepts that has wrecked armlH:O!ltrolll'egotiatlons in the
past and will continue to wreck them in the future. For
"so long as the Soviet Union retuses to agree to assured
destruction, Soviet .eountertorce weapons and Soviet
civil detense will continue, to create alarm In American
minds, and doubts about the assurance of assured de-
struction will persist. So long as doubts about assurance
persist, our assured-destruction weapons wlll be consid-
ered Insuttlclent and arms-race stablUty will continue
to' elude us."

In Mr, Dyson', view, wo should oUl1l.1vlttmove clOll'8t'
to the Russian poolUon i "'the cliilngllrof nllc;loar Wllr can
be reduced by an eol!llllcitrecognition on both .Ides that
countertorce targeting Is inevItable WI long as nuclear
weapons continue to exist." Further" he believes that,
11kethe Russians, we should plan to eave as many lives
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APhysicist's 'Destiny'
In 1948, J. Robert

Oppenheimer, director
of the Institute tor
Advanced Study In
Princetcn, appointed
Freeman Dyson, a
young English physicist,
to the statt, and told him,
"Follow your own
destiny." Mr. Dyson Is
still there, "Disturbing
the Universe," as the
title of his 1979 book

goes. He tlrst began to do so In 1941 atter being
recruited by C. P, Snow to do research tor the
Royal Air Force when Britain was under siege by
the Luftwaffe. In 1957, the physicist became an
American cinzen,

Occasionally, he serves as a consultant for the
Defense Department. At one time he was against
the test ban treaty, then came out In tavoroflt.
Asked to define the central theme of his new book,
"Weapons and Hope," Mr. Dyson said, "Nuclear
weapons have lost any military just1tlcation and
are purely political. The problem Is the weapons
that already exist. We have to learn to lIV1l
'without them." _ -Herbert Mltgang

May 1984

This is the "concept" Mr, Dyson wishes to see dis-
placing such existing and Inadequllte ones 8B BSSUI'tld

destruction, nuclear war fighting or unilateral disarma-
ment. As he explalna It, "We maintain the capacity to
damage you as badly as you can damage us, but we
preter our own protection to your destruction." This
would Involve the development ot nonnuclear anti-
ballistic missile systems and their substitution tor or-
tenstve nuclear missiles; this would be "l1ke the substi-
tution ot precision- guided munitions tor tactical nuclear
weapons in Europe, a giant step In the direction of sani-
ty," The MX missile would be scrapped. Strategic
forces (unspecified) would be maintained, "making
sure that they are as invulnerable as possible to Soviet
attack and that they are not aimed at anything in partic·
ular" (emphasis added). The American plans tor actu-
ally tightlng nuclear war (the so-called SlOP) would
continue to exist, "but the weapons will no longer be
poised tor Its Instant execution."

Well, there's the beet. and It should certainly nourtsh
a lively' controversy. Mr. Dyson sketches in the prob-
lems and Implication ot his proposals With a very broad
hand. Strategic forces "not aimed at anything in partie-
ular" Is an Idea that I tor one tind difficult to assimilate,
and the proposed abandonment of the hard-won agree-
ment limiting antt-balnsnc missile emplacement, wel-
come as it may be to the Reagan Administration. will In-
turtate most advocates at arms control. Mr. Dyson will
need to spell out his ideas with much greater clarity If
they are to be taken seriously by military strategists. It
Is not enough to SCL'"Ug ott the dilflcultles, as he does. by
blandly asserting, "It we de<:lde on moral and political
grounds that we choose a detenae-dominated world U

our long-range objective, the diplomatic and tecnnologi-
cal means tor reaching the objective will sooner or Jateri
be found." It things were as simple as that, we would'
have achJeved general and complete disarmament:
many years ego. :

But the flaws in the concept should riot blind us to the i

value ot Mr. Dyson's principle - to use technology to'
guide the arms race constnlctlvely, away from nuclear
weapons qf man d~t~lon !O'W1!lrd convePltional
T/fHlponaIYlltlll'llllthAt could bq ~ "'itll'klll arid pre'll-
aHm by prole!lllionall 60 Il!I to ea.U53the leest possible
damage. So long, that ts, as such a development does
not lead anyone to believe - as the bUtzkrieg led Hitler
to believe - that he could once again win In a quick con-
ventional war. 0

8ll possible without attempting the impossible task of
estimating how many that Is llkely to be, much less ball-
lng any plans on that estimate. "There Is no way, short
ot actually tlghtlng a nuclear war. to tind out whether
anything worth preserving would survive it .... The et·
fects ot accurate and Inaccurate weapons are equally
incalculable," But we shoulll be more concerned about
levine American llv~ than deatroyln@ RUSDIM -not eo
u to "PrllVlltl" In a nucletlf COilt!lc;t,bllt III order to
move away trom the sxiltlng unatabte situation, whlch
gives each side the maximum reason for mistrusting
the other, toward a de1e~mlnl1ted equiltbrtum, or
what Mr. Dyson terms a situation at "live and let uve.'

BRREVISED

(17) BRon negroes. Last issue Cherie Ruppe reported, that different editions of
- the 1970 Liveright paperback and the 1976 Unwin paperback, for instance - did not

sane thing about negroes. (RSN41-7)

Marriage and Morals
have BR saying the

Cherie wanted to knowwho made the change, the author or the publisher? 3 BRSmembers provided the answer.

TOMSTANLEYand RAMJNCARTEReach referred us to p.431 of The Life of Bertrand Russell by Ronald W. Clark:

••• when i~ was about to be reprinted yet again Russell wrote to Stanley Unwin noting,"It has been drawn to
may.at.terrt.ton that on Page, 209 of Marriage :;nd Moral~ I say, "It seems on the whole fair to regard negroes
as on the average infer lor to whlte men. I wlsh ill any future reprint to substitute for the words·"It
seems on the whole fair", the words "There is no sound reason". ' .

editors:CALVINMCCAULAYquotes from page 114 of Dear Bertrand Russell ,Feinberg and Kasrils,

[from a letter to BR] ••• do y,?u
wrote Marriage and Morals?

still consider the negroes an inferior race, as did youwhenyou

[BR's response] I have never held Negroes to be inh~ent~y inferior. The statement in Marriage And
refers to environmental conditioning. I have had It wi.thdrawn from subsequent editions because
clearly ambiguous•••

Morals
it is

Calvin goes on to say:"As a black memberof the BRS, I thought it my duty to rush to Lord Russell's defense."
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(18) Cambridge Essays 1888-99, Volume1 of "The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell" ,ed. Kenneth Blackwel l ,
et al,Russell Editorial Project, McMasterUniversity (London: George Allen & Unwin, 1983). Cloth - $70.

650pp. Reviewed here by JUSTINLEIBER, Philosophy Department, University of Houston, Houston, TX 77009.
(It was reviewed in the last newsletter by Sidney Hook. RSN41-25)•

This is a most satisfactory beginning to the undoubtedly definitive collection of Russell's papers that is
expected to amount to twenty-eight volumes. Very sensibly, tne editors have chosen first to publish this
volume, which contains a number of early unpublished papers, and the seventh volume, due June 1984, which
contains The Theory of Knowledge, the 1913 Manuscript, the only unpublished book length piece.

Perhaps the most powerful impression that this first volume makes is how thoroughly false is the easy
supposition (a similar mistake is often made about NoamChomsky)that Russell began by thinking and writing
about mathematics, logic, and philosophy, and then gradually, perhaps in fits and starts propelled by
circumstance (e.g. World War One),descended into education, economics, and politics. As George Santayana
summarized Countess Russell, who directed Russell's education until he went up to Cambridge University,
"Bertie must be preserved, pure, religious, and affectionate; he must be fitted to take his grandfather's
place as Prime Minister and continue the sacred work of Reform." As with many such preservation plans,
matters went rather differently. Religion was perhaps the first to go: purity, reinforced by the shyness
engendered by his solitary upbringing, persisted considerably longer. Indeed, "this very shyness, which
gradually developed a protective layer of iconoclastic clarity and wit, is perhaps all that prevented
Countess Russell's plan. So instead of another John Russell we had another Voltaire who was also a
distinguished mathematical logician.

Among the many helpful appendices of this volume is a list Russell kept of the books he read 1891-1902
(starting shortly after he entered Cambridge at eighteen). Interestingly, literary works remain predominant
throughout. The philosophers with at least five entries, F. H. Bradley, Descartes, Kant, Leibniz, J. S.
Mill, and Plato, are equalled by Jane Austin, Robert Browning, IJJrd Byron, ThomasCarlyle, Gustav Flaube,rt,
Elizabeth Gaskell, EdwardGibbon, George Meredith, John Milton, Walter Pater, W. M. Thackery, and A4N.
Tolstoi, and exceeded greatly by Ibsen, Henry James, Shakespeare, Shelley, and Turgenev (whosename Ruse;ell
spells in four ways and whose books Russell apparently read in German)• •

The first part of this volume begins with "Greek Exercises," corrments written while still at Pembroke
Lodge, in English concealed in Greek letters. By the second page we find the sixteen year old Russell
writing,

I hold that, taking free will first to consider, there is no clear divi<;ling line between manand the
protozoon. Therefore if we give free will to man, we must give it also to the protozoon. This is rather
hard to do. Therefore unless we are willing to give free will to the protozoon, we must not give it to
man. This however is possible, but it is difficult to imagine, if, as seems to rre probable, protoplasm
only came together in the ordinary course of nature, without any special providence from God, then we
and all living things are simply kept going by chemical forces and are nothing more wonderful than a
tree ••• (p, 5).

Wealso see the Liberal aristocratic character of PembrokeLodge in,

Argyll alludes to a very strong argurrent against .iraroral i.ty, which is the inseparable connection of
brain and mind. I think this almost makes it plain that the mind retains rrerroryonly by storing up
motions or possible motions of atoms of the brain, which by being let loose, or by sorre arrangement or
other now quite beyond science, produces recollect.i,on. I am getting quite resigned now to the idea of
extinction after death, were it not for the restraint upon my speaking out which it imposes••• Also it
makes goodness a muchfiner thing, as it takes from it all possibility of reward beyond internal
satisfaction For this reason also it ~es goodness harder to practice, and is therefore not a religion
I should wish to spread amongthe masses, who might relapse into excesses of irmorality. (p. 13).

The rest of the first part consists of essays written for his tutor at Southgate, a crarrming school for his
entrance exams to Cambridge. These short set pieces are concerned with political and economic topics, they
relate Liberal views, and they suggest considerable reading in political economy, including Adam Smith,
Ricardo, Malthus, Spencer, J. S. Mill, and contemporary political debate.

The second part is largely "A Locked Diary," mostly writ'"en during 1890, the year he entered Trinity College
to study mathematics, though it contains entries from 1893-94, mostly concerned with Alys Smith, whomhe rret
in 1889, and to whomhe also wrote the next entry, "Marriage" (1893), attempting, with apparent success, to
convince her that a feminist rationally might marry in a deplorably male chauvinist environment. Shortly
after joining the Carrbridge Moral SCiences Club in 1891, Russell had movedthat "Womenshould be admitted
to equal political rights with rnen,"

The third part consists of papers read to the Cambridge Apostles between 1893, when Russell began graduate
work in philosophy at twenty-one, and 1899, when he left the group. The first argued that political views
were invariably held for sentimental rather than rational considerations, and the second argued for the
admission of worrento the Apostles. In the last of these we find Russell's prose with its Characteristic
flare,
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To maintain that "HomeSWeetHome"gives. less pleasure than a Bach fugue, would only be possible for
one in bondage to a theory. Nor shall I adopt the really radical puritanical view , that beauty is good
neither as means nor as end, but it is an invention of the fiend to tempt us to damnation. Though
this is a view I have muchsympathy with, and should like, outside the Society, to advocate. (p, 116)

Parts four and five consist of graduate philosophy papers on epistemology and the history of philosophy
and on ethics. The first group are set pieces written for James Wardand for G. F. Stout. They are
particularly concerned with Bacon, Hobbes, and Descartes, and they shaw a careful appreciation of these
philosophers and of their differences, without displaying the views we have come to associate with Russell.
Sidgwick set most of the ethics papers. These generally stem from the Utilitarian tradition, though they
shaw the Lnf Iuence of G. E. Moore, and they are particularly interesting because, while Russell continued to
write about ethics, he rarely subsequently addressed such a professional audience. The sumptuous Annotations
provide the commentsmade by Russell's professors.

Parts six and seven consist of Russell's first professional publications, on geometry and on political
economy. The geometric papers appearing in MINDand the Proceedings of the Aristotelian Society, defend a11
apriori Kantian view of the commonproperties of Euclidian and non-Euclidian geometries. The political
economy papers, also written in 1895-96, reveal the corrrnitment to socialism and the quantity of research
that was soon to lead to the publication of Russell's first book, GermanSocial Democracy. These papers, of
which only one has been previously published in English, also suggest a practical interest in political
activity and an active and critical engagement with Fabian and Marxist thinking. Nonetheless the man was
still diffident and where not visibly so, witty and iconoclastic. I quote from the lightest of these, "The
Uses of Luxury,"

There is a well-worn argument for equality of fortunes, muchin favor with Socialists on account of its
extreme individualism and atomism. This argument says, that the richer a man is, the less pleasure he
can get out of a given amount of jroneyr whence, by a brief and apparently conclusive piece of
mathematics, we prove irrefutably that equal division gives the greatest aggregate happiness.

I am far from denying a certain scope to this argument. If, for example, you had a box of chocolate
creams to distribute amongeighty children, you would do better to distribute them equally all around;
than to make one child ill with the whole box, and the others envious. But if your eighty chi.Idren] were
psychological novelists, it might be ultimately for the good of everyone to give them a taste of i such
poignant emotions as envy and indigestion ••• ·Wemayurge, as a possibility, that even if the aggregate
of brute happiness, for the rroment, were increased by equal division, there woul.dbe such a loss in the
complexity and variability of individual lives as would counterbalance the rrathematical gain. For human
beings cannot safely be treated as separate atoms, and our argument took no account of such exquisite
pleasures as Dr. Watts must have felt in thanking God that he was rich while others were poor. (p, 320)

So Countess Russell lost her Prime Minister and we gained our Voltaire.

CN NUCLEAR WAR

(19) On The NewKopit Play, musings by William McPhersonin the Washington Post (4/16/84 approx.) The play's
full title is, "End of the World with Symposiumto Follow."

Being more caught up in the old
day-to-day, Idon't spend a lot of time
brooding about the end of our little
world. The rain seems depressing
enough this morning, not to mention
the IRS, without throwing in escha-
tology and its attendant dreadful
events a.' well-which, barring divine
inspiration, can be only speculation in
anv case.

'Ine DJy of .ludzment is something
I'd rather not speculate about, lacking
the subtirne confidence in my personal
fale that some of mv brethren possess,
and I'm late with mv income tax as
usual. Not that Armageddon will affect

.r h~ Internal Revenue Service. Filed
under ..Planning Ahead Department" is
a y~Uowii1gclipping from one of my col-
k2j.~I,," that describes what the tax SVg·
tern mil;ht look Eke under various nu-
clear war'~'f'n:lrill:\. No need to go into
the detail-. '·x··,·nl t" note that taxes will
he collected. tH"t then. the mail will he
delivered. I,,,. provided you've thought
to till in the emergency change-of-ad-
dress form. You rnav, after all. want to
receive your refund 'from the IRS. The

Post Office has a 300-page plan telling
how the whole thing will work, with pri-
ority at last given to first-class maiL I've
not read the document.) "

Looking on the bright side, if this
really is "the terminal generation," as
the Rev. Jerry Falwell suggested in an
article in the Outlook section April 8
("Does Reagan Expect a Nuclear AI-
mageddon?"), and if you happen to be,
like the Rev. Falwell, one of the saved.
well then you may be driving to the
post office with your tax return when
-.uddenly-the trumpet sounds and
whoosh, you've gone up not in a nu-
clear blast but in the Rapture, leaving
the others to fry-e-or deliver the .mail,
That's one eschatological view, any-
way. and perhaps it will lessen the con-
gestion on Key Bridge as all those
Georgetowners strike out for Virginia
under the government's emergency
relocation program, provided they're
raptured before they hit the bridge.
(Or-dark thought.-maybe the num-
bers of the saved are a little thin in
Georgetown.) in any event, the true
believers need not worry about nuclear

war or Armageddon because, as Falwell
said, "we're going up in the Rapture
before any of it 0CC\ll'5."In the words of
Revelation, "Then Isaw a new heaven
and a n~ earth for the first heaven
and the fll'Stearth had passed away."

Luclty them. But f~ those of us who
may be stranded in the here and now,
and who prefer to interpret the words of
Revelation as more metaphorical than
strictly p~tic, there is another kind of
rapture thet goes beyond the pleasure
principle and is of more grave concern, It
is the rapture caught-mordantly, and, I
thought, brilliantly-in Arthur Kopit's
play "The End of the World" at the
Eisenhower Theater. the apocalyptic, se-
ductive rapture of doom with all the be-
guiling-and equally seductive-logic
that makes the unthinkable thinkable,
and the impc6Slble poosible-like the
Erler print in which the viewer is led.
by the lJickery of art., to believe what he
knows to be untrue: that the water flows
endJealJy downhill and up, "a fail-safe,
built-in breakdown machine" (the
playwright's words).

"The End of the Wotld" is about nu-

dear proliferation, but it is not a tlact or
a polemic; it is, rather, a totaIJy believ-
able and far from simplistic presentation
of the irrefutable (and as irrefutably
hmaticl logic that cookI bring us, in a
moral system, to an immoral end: not a
"pre-emptive strike" but "anticipatory
retaliation." The difference, you may
perceive, is largely semantical, Nonetbe-
lesa, the play will give no more comfort
to the proponenta of a nuclear freeze
than it will to those who believe in the
pooaibility of a rational. limited, tactical

. nudesr war. It S>1kBthe question, "Why
do we need more nuclear weapons?"
And it answers it, not with the madness
of a Dr. Strangelove but with the beet
available logic from the best available
minds-c-minds which turn out to be
oddly like Escher's, as visionary.vas se·
ductive and as brilliantly paradoxical.
"They don't believe what they know,"
the protagonist says.

"The primal sin of scientista and politi-
cians alike," the physicist Freeman Dyson
says, "has been to run after weapons
which are technically sweet," He wrote in
"Disturbing the Universe" that "some-

wOOre between the goope( at llOnviole:
and the ~ of mutasl ~
8UUction there mll8t be a middle grow:
•. which allows killing in llclf~
forbids the purpooeletls~ of in
cents," ~ tb2re rolEt be. I d<
know where it is, nor do!lJ WILt\' Ko
But he does know ~ ahout
irm!i.;tible glitter of the apocal;-;
which is both ita horror and ita allure, i
he gives comfort to no DOe,except
comfort ci laughter, which is reel en""
And be knows ~ about rap"
too, not the rapd trllreit of Rev. Fall
with ita happy ending foe some. t(!L
rapture of evil and death. which, in
words of the play, is "very, ve1Yre:I
tive."

George Bernard Shaw's theory
"Back to Methusaleh" W8'B that pee
die because they want to die, 'I'M
guiling quality of apocalyptic think
is that it solve! all problema. It's rat
like rapture-the rapture of tbe de
which is, of course, d-Uy.

The writer is a n1.e1'11beT of
editorial paQ€ staj],
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NEWSAOOUTMEMBERS

(20) [):)ng-In Bae has returned to South Korea from West Germany,wherehe had been given political asylum and had
been living for a nurnberof years. "The Korean Government had been hesitant about allowing me to return.

They gave permission only when one of my friends, a member of Parliament and of the governing party, vouched
for me. I have settled in Chuncheon, where I got a lectureship. When the slow bureaucratic process is
finally completed, I expect to be a professor. I will give 'Introduction to Sociology'on Tuesdays, 'Theory of
Social Welfare' and 'Introduction to Anthropology' on Wednesdays. I find this work very meaningful. I am
also deeply conscious that it is a matter of great responsibility.

"As for the Korean Bertrand Russell Society: it is no longer incorporated (in accordance with the members'
wishes, and myown). The group still exists in Germany, though it is smaller and its ability to fulfill its
aims more limited. I think a few active memberswill continue to publish ''The Torch".

"The Government here, as a sign of liberalization, has given autonomy to the universities, starting the
beginning of March. Whether it will result in positive effects, I can hardly say, but I certainly welcome the
political direction in which it points; but I do not think that it it alone is enough to bring about a
derrocratic social order in this country.

"I have had no difficulties, such as repressions by the CIA or any other authorities in my personal
every-day life because .of mypolitical activities in Germany. Personally, I am content with my new job and
mynew life, and especially with this calm city of Chuncheon, called the Vienna of Korea, with its relatively
clean air, few cars on the streets, beautiful rivers, lakes and rrounta.ins, I bicycle to the University and
enjoy it, just as in Cologne."

(21) AdamPaul Banner is getting married (probably is married by now). He and his bride will rrove to AnnArbor
in the near future. "I have at long last been able to practice Lesson NumberTwoin life. What is Lesson

NumberTwo? Hownot to forget Lesson NumberOne. What is Lesson NumberOne? How to be patient with life,
with self, and with others •.• "

(22) Francisco Giron B. has returned to his native El Salvador, after studying in Hamburgand Glasgow for the
past several years. He writes (1/30/84) : "Last week the fourth congressman of the rightist

political party, "ARENA",was murdered. Serre PCC congressmen have also been killed, through this alrrost;
4-year-old war. This disproves the argument of the Marxist-I.enin.ists that to participate in the elections would
be suicide for those belonging to their party. There is indeed the danger of getting killed for taking part in
the electoral process, but this chance is equally high for those in the right, center or far left.

"Being a social dem:x::ratmyself, I do not support; PCCor ARENA;yet I consider it myobligation to expose
the vices of the Marxist-Leninists, vices best described by Bertrand Russell in his short essay, 'WhyI Am
Not A Corrrnunist.'" .

(23) Jim McWilliams tried his hand at driving a big rig (for big rroney, we assurre, ) It was not a success,
from Jim's point of view. He suffered. Excerpts from his letters:

Mythird day on the road, headed north tcward Fort Worth, Texas, at 4:30A.M. The lout I was riding with
turned the truck over at 65 miles per hour. He went to the hospital and I went on another truck. I felt
like quitting but wanted to recoup the rroney I cor'rowed to go to the truck driving school.

My second week on the road I got into a blizzard while driving through Chicago during the evening rush
hour. Not much later that night, I was stuck in a snowbank on a closed highway in Ohio.

I'm paid only 9 1/2 cents a mile, and for the last 24 hours I've been sitting in a cold,bleak terminal yard
here in Baltirrore, eating 80 cent douqhnut.s and making'no rroney,

[After driving in NewEngland] I had always felt I VKJuldnot want to live up here in this cold country, and
now I know it. I amweary of snow- and ice-covered highways, of truck stops and freight yards filled with
mud, diesel and slush. This is no life at all. It is a nightmare.

Rummaging through a bag of dilapidated paperbacks and waste paper here in the driver's lounge, I found a
coverless copy.of The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell,1872-1914. How it got here, I'll never know.
I am reading in t.'1e"Appendix:GreekExercises." Wehave felt muchalike, he and 1. He says, in "Childhood",
"What stays in mymind is the impression of sunshine." And earlier, "I grew accustomed to wide horizons and
to an unimpeded view of the sunset. And I have never since beer able to live happily without both." It is
what I have knownand wanted and, when this nightmare is finished, it is what I will have again,
sunshine and wide horizons,in South Texas.

I have just retired from over-the-road trucking. Myadvice is: What ever you do, don't keep on truckin'.
I'm not coming to the meeting in Toronto I have to go to summer school and VKJrk on my
teaching certification. Anyway, after this past winter, I do not want to see the ~lidwest and the
Northeast for a long time.

(24) Warren Allen Smith has been his usual remarkably active self. His year-end letter mentions
that: he will attend his Minburn (Iowa) High School's summerreunion; he is into his 35th year as .high

school teacher (English); he continues, with Fernando Vargas, to operate his recording studio; he <;=ontln':les
to be active in Mensa's investment club, as stock selection chairman - to mention some of the ways ill which
he manages to pass the time. "The West Indian I've been tutoring for over three years had to drop out of
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Manhattan , co~lege ~ause of rroney p~oblems,so ~despite the f~ct that he'd once stolen a TV set from me) I let
him, rrove ill W1.th.me ill Stamford - he s now on his feet, workinq as a chauffeur for a Mobil exec. (and as an
assl.stan~ fo: ~ell 18-year-~ld blind and reta:ded I son' whomthey picked up on the streets of Iran years ago _
wh~t aI( ll1S!?llillg a~t on thel.: part!), and trii.s past week I've hel peel him register as a Democrat, and get his
dnver s ~l.cense ill Connect icut., If everything works out, he'll be paying 1/3 of my rent and supplying some
welcome nOl.se around the place ••• "

HCNORARYMEMBERS

(25) Freeman Dyson on Joseph Rotblat, in The NewYorker (Feb. 20, 1984, p, 67):

rs;,me of the people who worked un-
der Oppenheimer at Los Alamos asked
'themselves afterward, "Why did we
'not stop when the Germans surren-
dered?" For many of them, and for
Oppenheimer in particular, the princi-
pal motivation for joining the project
at the beginning had been the fear that
Hitler might get the bomb first. The
Germans had a large number of com-
petent scientists, including the original
discoverers of nuclear fission; and a
secret German uranium project was
known to exist. The danger that
Hitler might acquire nuclear weapons
and use them to conquer the world
seemed real and urgent. But that dan-
'ger had disappeared by the end of
1944, when it became known that the
German uranium project had not
progressed far enough to make the
manufacture of bombs a serious possi-
bility. Nobody imagined that Japan
was in a position to develop nuclear
weapons. So the primary argument
that persuaded British and American
scientists to go to Los Alamos had
ceased to be valid long before the
Trinity test. It would have been possi-
ble for them to stop. They might at
least have paused to ask the question
whether in the new circumstances it
was wise to go ahead to the actual
production of weapons. Only one man
paused. The one who paused was Jo-
seph Rotblat, from Liverpool, who, to
his everlasting credit,· resigned his
position at Los Alamos and left the
laboratory in December, 1944. Eleven
years later, Rotblat helped Bertrand
Russell to launch the Pugwash move-
ment, an informal international asso-
ciation of scientists dedicated to the
cause of peace. From that time until
today, Rotblat has remained one of the
moving spirits of Pugwash. _.

Tbis excerpt, is from a 4-part NewYorker series now published in book form.
\14,10).

The book is reviewed in this issue

BRSLIBRARY

( 26) Books to lend. BRSLibrarian JACKRAGSDALElists the books on the next page. No charge for borrowing.
Borrower pays postage both ways. Please send postage (in any form) when requesting books; any excess will

be refunded in stamps. A schedule of postage within the USAis shown) those outside the USAcan determine the
weight from the postage schedule: 37 cents represents 2 o~ (first class) ;63 cents, 1 l~. (boo~);86 cents, 2 Ibs ,
(book). Beyond that, better consult Jack; his address a.s on Page 1, bottom. We wl.ll 1l.st books for sale
in a future issue.

Whenno author is named, the work is by BR. The donor's name appears at the end.
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1. History of Western Philosophy. Jack Ragsdale.
2. Mysticism and Logic.
3. Bertrand Russell's Best. Edited by R.E. Egner. Ramon Suzara.
4. An Outline of Philosophy. Ramon Suzara.
5. Autobiography of Bertrand Russell, Vol.1. Ramon Suzara.
6. Let Me Die Before I Wake. by Derek Humphry. The Author.
7. Essay on Bertrand Russell. Edited by E.D. Klemke. Bob Davis.
8. Morals Without Mystery. by Lee Eisler. Author.
9. Authority and The Individual. Don Jackanicz.

10. Autobiography of Bertrand Russell(in 1 Vol.). Don Jackanicz.
11. Bertrand Russell 1872-1970. Don Jackanicz.
12. Bertrand Russell - A Life. by Herbert Gottschalk. Don Jackanicz.
13. Education and the Social Order. Don Jackanicz.
14. Effects and Da~ers of Nuclear War. Don Jackanicz.
15. Essays on Socialist Humanism. Don Jackanicz.
16. German Social Democracy. Don Jackanicz.
17. Icarus or The Future of Science. Don Jackanicz.
18. ~pact of Science on Society. Don Jackanicz.
19. An Inquiry into the Meaning of Truth. Don Jackanicz.
20. In Praise of Idleness. Don Jackanicz.
21. Has Han a Future. Don Jackanicz.
22. Justice in Wartime. Don Jackanicz.
23. N~tional Frontiers and International Cooperation. by Zhores Medvedev.

Don Jackanicz.
24. My Philosophical Development. Don Jackanicz.
25. Political Ideals. Don Jackanicz.
26. Principles of Social Reconstruction. Don Jackanicz.
27. The Practice and Theory of Bolshevism. Don Jackanicz.
28. Roads of Freedom. Don Jackanicz.
29. Sceptical Essays. Don Jackanicz.
30. Secrecy of Correspondence Is Guaranteed By Law. by Zhores Medvedev.

Don Jackanicz.
31. The Tamarisk Tree. by Dora Russell. Don Jackanicz.
32. Hr. Hilson Speaks "frankly ..." Don Jackanicz.
33. Marriage and Morals. Don Jackanicz.
34. Dear Bertrand Russell. Jack Ragsdale.
35. Education and The Good Life. Jack Ragsdale and Lee .Eisler.
36. Human Knowledge: Its Scope and Limits. Jack Ragsdale.
37. Why I Am Not A Christian. Jack Ragsdale.
38 •.The Evolution of Conscience. Ralph Newman. Jack Ragsdale.
39. The Conquest of Happiness. Lee Eisler.
40. The ABC of Relativity. Lee Eisler.
41. Bertrand Russell, The Passonate Sceptic. by Alan Wood. Don' Jackanicz.
42. Honals and Others. Don Jackanicz.
41. Unarmed Victory. Don Jackanicz.
44. The Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation its aims and its work.
45. Yes to Life. by Corliss Lamont. The Author.
46. Russell. by A.J. Ayer. Ramon Suzara.
47. The Will to Doubt. Ramon Suzara.
48. The Life of Bertrand Russell. by Donald W. Clark. Ramon Suzara.
49. The Problems of Philosophy. Ramon Suzara.
50. Unpopular Essavs. Ramon Suzara.
51. Human Society in Ethics and Politics. Don Jackanicz.
52. Principles and PerpleXities: Studies of Dualism in Selected Essays

and Fiction of Bertr&~d Russell. by Gladys Leithauser.
Don Jackan i cz ,

53. Photos, 1983 BRS Annual Meeting at McMaster University, June 24-26,
1983. Jim McWil~iams.

54. The Art of Fund Raising. by Irving Warner.
55. The Grass Roots Fundraising Book. by Joan Flanagan.
56. Dear Russell -- Dear Jourdain. by I. Grattan-Guiness. Bob Davis.
57. Why Men Fight. Bob Davis.

'58. Grants. by Virginia White.
59. Fund Raising for the Small Organization. by Philip Sheridan.
60. The Grantsmanship Center Training Program. Bob Davis.
61. Nonprofit Organization Handbook. by P.V. and D.M. Gaby. Bob Davis.
62. Successful Fundraising Tec~niques. by Daniel Conrad.
63. The Foundation Directory. Bob Davis.
64. Great Americans Examine Religion. by Ralph de Sola. Jack Ragsdale.
65. But For The Grace of God. by Peter Cranford. Jack Ragsdale.

May-1984

37 cents postage:
63 cents postage:

1111, 14, 32, 44, 64
1/2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, 41,
46, 47, 49, 50, 54, 55, 57, 65
115, 7, 10, 22, 31, 36, 37, 38, 42, 43, 45, 51, 53, 56,
58, 59
ill, 48, 52, 62
1160, 61. 63

86 cents postage:

$1.12 postage:
$1.62 postage:
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TCWARDNUCLEARDISARMAMENT

(27) A Dyson Interview in the Washington Post (4/9/84, B1) throws some light on Dyson's rerrarkable ability to
reconcile apparently irreconcilable poi.nt.s of view. In his new book ,Weapcns And Hope, he derronst.rat.es

that he understands the outlook of each of the two adversaries, the the military and the peace movement, the
"warriors" and the "victims" ,as he calls them - something no one else, as far as we know, has been able to
do. What I s more, he threads his way through all the arguments and shCMS how the oppcsing pcsitions can
eventually be reconciled, and a non-nuclear world achieved. Quite a feat!

Here is a brief excerpt from the Washington Post interview:

At fll'llt, his sci-clan loyalties led to
hawkish pronouncemenl8 like the one Dyson, who is never more comfortable

than when wrapped in seeming an-
he wroill for Foreign Affairs in 1960: tilhesea. He fll'Bt gained fame in his
*Any country which renounces for twent.ie8by l'ECOlIciliIlg two apparent.
it.se1f the development of nuclear ly COIltladictoryaeeoonta of quantum
weapons, without certain knowledge electrodynamics and !awr tried to do
that it8 adversaries have done the the same for spin waves. "Oh yes.
same, ill likely to fwd itself in the po- Physics is full of this idea of comple-
sition of the Polish Army in 1939, menta.-ity, which was the gcs'peI ac-
fighting tanka with horses," But by • cording to Niels Bohr-that in order

'the md- '70s, he was cal\ing that to understand something, you needed
statement *8 desperate attempt to to look at it from two anithetical
salvage an untenable pollitioo with points of view.* And "that style of
apurioua emotional clapl.rap' and sr- description is very much a habit with
guing (In "Disturbing the Universe") me, 80 it's sort of natural to describe
that "somewhere between the goepel things that way outside of physics.'
of IIOOviolenceand the strategy of As in the new book, which he begins
mutual sssured destructiqn there by observing that the nuclear debate
must. be a middle ground . . . which is . divided into "warriors* and "vic-
aIlo\l'Gkilling in self-derebae but Cor· Wus* and that "my task is to explain
bids the ~ IllllSllIlCnlof in· them to each other, to fit together the
oocents.* . split ha1veaof our world inro a single

'The c:oociliatory syntax ia pure ~* .

"Disturbing the Universe", referred to above, is Dyson's earlier book.

e<::m'RIBUTICNS

(28) We thank these members for contributing to the BRS Treasury: STEVE DAHLBY, RICHARD FRANK, DAVID
GOlDMAN, TERRYHIIDEBRAND,JOHNHARPER.JR., JOHNJACKANICZ,SUSANAIDA MAGGI,and RAMONCARI'ER SUZARA.

Much appreciated!

(29) Giving is its CMnreward. Or is it? Find out! Make a contribution to the BRS Treasury and see
if you don I t get satisfaction from the realization that you are helping to suppcrt something

you think worthwhile. Send your contribution - any arrount - c/o the newsletter, address on Page 1, bottom.

NEWMEMBERS

(30) we welcome these new members:

GUNJANBAGJ...l;./POBox 5026/Cul ver City, CA 90230-8626
PHIL BROWN/16607NE 23rd St./Bellevue, WA98008
JOHN R. DALE, M.D./C52 Aalton Road/RR 1, 100 Mile House/B.C.,Car~da VOK2EO
DAVIDG. GRUBBS/34Madison Av. (31/Cambridge, MA0214
POOF. PAULKUNTZ/Dept. of Philosophy/Errory University/Atlanta, GA 30322

DANNOLAN/372S. Sullivan/Gary,IN 46403
JERRY DEANPEARSON/4207Brazil Circle/Pasadena, CA 77504
WILLIAMREEDER/Route 6/Franklin, KY 42134
ERIC OOOOELL/52-75Chester I.e Blvd./Agincourt, Ont./Canada MlW2M7/
PAULSAKA/33509 Michigan Av./Wayne, MI 48184

PAUL SALTMARSH/5South Bank/Trevallyn, Launceston/7250 Tasmania
AL & LAURASECKEL/1200 S, Catalina (404) /Redondo Beach, CA 90277
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NEWADDRESSESANDOI'HERCHANGES

(31) These are the current addresses:

JERRY BAKER/l000 East OCean Blvd. (203)/Long Beach, CA 90802
ROBERTK. (BOB) DAVIS/7711 W. Norton Av./Los Angeles, CA 90046-6214
RICHARDA. FRANK/6520 Selma (171)/Los Angeles, CA 90028
TERRRYL. HILDEBRAND/1659A Leilehua Ln./Honolulu, HI 96813
.ICE1'INANA. HUTCHINS/Zaungasse 5/8500 Nurnberg 60/West Germany

SUSANAIDA MAGGI/247 E. 28th St. (15G)/NY NY 10016
JACK RAGSDALE/446123rd St./San Francisco, CA 94114
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RELIGION

(32) Q'Hair is gloomy, as reported in the New York Times (4/20/84, p, AlO):

Leader ofAtheist Center
Sees US. Heading Into, 'Legally Bound Theocracy'

By ROBERT REiNHOLD
SpecaJ to The New Yon: T~

AUSTIN, Tex. April 16- Madalyn
Murray O'Hair walked out to the
parking lot of her American Atheist
Center here aOO pointed at the six-
foot fence topped with three strands
of barbed wire and then at the lront
window. "We had II bullet holes In
that window, our truck window was
broken out several times, our tires
punctured and they poisoned our
beautiful palm trees with salt water,"
she scowled, shaking her head.
"Christian people are nasty."

The sense of siege hanging over the
center on the northwest side of uus
capital city of Texas, deep in the
Bible Belt, is symbolic of the growing
defensiveness of her atheist move-
ment at a time of renewed entry of
religion into American political and
governmental affairs.

Just over 20 years ago, Mrs O'Hair
won a landmark Supreme Court deci-
sion that outlawed the recitation of of-
ficially sanctioned prayers In the pub-
lic schools as a violation of the First
Ammendrnent ban on establishment
of an otficial religion, But today, long
after she thought the battle was over,
Mrs. 0' Hair watches WIth dismay as
new attempts are made to reintro-
duce prayer into the schools through
a constitutional amendment. as the
Supreme Court approves a city-spon-
sored Nativity scene in Pawtucket,
R.I., and as the Reagan Adm-nistra-
tion appoints an Ambassador to the
Vatican,

She Sees a Legal Theocracy

"I think church-state separation in
the United States has been absolutely
wiped out and we are headed into a le-
gally bound theocracy that you would

not believe," she said. "And as we
head into that I feel more and more
people are dropping away from reli-
gion."

This Easter weekend, with a flair
lor the provocative symbols that has
marked Mrs. O'Hair's long crusade
against what she sees as the "evil"
forces of religion and idolatry, tile
American Atheists will hold their 14th
annual convention in Lexington, Ky.

The convention will have much to
discuss. And Mrs, O'Hatr, not exactly
a shrinking violet: seems almost to
warm to the prospect of a new tight
against what she sees as the perni-
cious intrusion of the church into pub-
lic matters: school prayers, tuition
tax credits for parents of parochial
school pupils, tax exemptions for
church property, the use of religious
symbols on currency, and crusades
against abortion and sex education.

But her strategy, she said, has
changed, Her sharpest weapon, the
judicial system, has been blunted.
"We have totally abandoned lawsuits
now," she said. "The courts are abso-
lutely inhospitable to 'us. There's no
way we can win," .

What has changed in 20 years? "We
have moved into a reactionary phase
in our politics," she said. "It is totally
reflected in our courts. Tell me any
minority group that's having a good
time, We cannot go to the President
after Roosevelt. The legislative
branch has always beenun<ler the
domination of religious groups:'

They Promise Big Ratings
Her new strategy is ueducation";

that is, publicity. "We have decided it
is necessary for us to get on televi-
sion," she said, and a regular televi-
sion "forum" is shown on 32 cable
outlets in the country. In addition,
with a nose for controversy, the athe-
ists distri'rute a "media handbook"

that promises radio and television
producers that an atheist speaker will
"1. make those phones ring, 2. boost
your ratings, 3. bring in the mail. ".

ill have been on more television
and ,.,gjo.programs than other other
person in the United Stares over this
2O-y.ear period," Mrs. O'Hair said,
with characteristic understatement.
"And there has been more written
about me."

Not all of it has been flattering. Her
combative approach has alienated
some potential allies among religious
groups that profess a belief in church-
state separation, including the Sev-
enth-day Adventists, Southern Bap-
tists and Jews, and even some fellow
atheists and agnostics, She has called
the Bible an "idiotic" book and of-
fended many Jews by her anti-Zion-
ism.

Such allies are unwanted, Mrs. 0'-
Halljsays. "When you get down to the
nitty gritty," she said, "and we say to
a church, O.K., you want to play
church-state separation, let's you
voluntarily start paying an equiva-
lent of what your taxation should be.
they head for the door. They do not
care to be involved ••••rith US at all. be-
cause we mean church-stare separa-
tion. The Seventh-day Adventists
have the greatest reputation as sepa-
rationists, But they took more land
from the U,S. Government tax-free
after World War II.Thirty percent of
all privately owned land is owned by
churches and church institutions.
What does that mean lor my taxes?"

Small Dcnatioos Rise
Have her members been galva-

nized by the religious upsurge? Mrs.
O'Hair refuses to disclose member-
ship figures. "We don't want to play
numbers games because it is not im-
portant," she said. She said that
nearly all support came from" grass

roots" memberships at $40 each, $15
for students and the elderly, and from
small donations, which she said did
seem to have increased in recent
months. The center occupies a 32-
room, 7.215 square-foot building aOO

'employs 11 people.
Mrs. O'Hair speaks out against al-

most every aspect of American gov-
ernment. Among the Democratic
Presidenual candidates, she notes
that former Vice President Walter F.
Mondale IS a rmmsters son, Senator
Gary Hart has a divinity degree and
the Rev. Jesse Jackson is a minister.
And, she POlI1ts out, President Rea-
gan regularly invokes religious
themes to support his policies.

Behind all nus she sees the culmi-
nation 01 "early 40 years of anti-Com-
munism. "Alter World War II," she
said, "the U.S. Government said to
the Chrisiian community, 'We want
you as allies. we're going to be Chris-
tian good guys, Christian capitalists
in the white hats and we are going to
be (ighung the dark and nasty atheis-
tIC Communists.' And It worked."

Recently, Mrs. O'Hair said, Larry
Flynt, the publisher of Hustler maga-
zine, offered to sign over his assets,
reportedly worth $300 million, to the
Athiest Center While she said she did
not endorse pornography, Mrs. 0'-
Hair supports Mr. Flynt's testing of
the limits of free expression.

Mrs. O'HaLr said she and her son,
Jon Murray. considered the offer tor
a monrh but declined. "Religion is the
reason for the perversion of human
sexuality. with the sin and lear and
guilt," she said, "There would be 00

pornography if sex were just as open
as food. So we had this choice of
profiting Irom the effect or fighting
the cause of it. I admit to insaruty.
Think wrut I could so with $300 rrul-
"on - I could make the Supreme
Court pat their decisions."

We think there's a lot in what O'Hair says, but why does she have to say it the way she does? v.'hy kick the
Seventh Day Adventists in the teeth - who are on her side for separation of church and state? Too bad she
doesn't follow George Bernard Shaw's advice to social refonners: one thing at a time. "If you are campaigning
against worren' s high heels, be sure to be wearing a smart hat. II
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03) Epicurus puts the question this way----....

(Thank you, HUGHMcVEIGH)

HOW COMES EVIL?

Either God wants to abolish evil,
and cannot;

Or he can, but does not want to;
Or he cannot, and does not want to.

If he wants to, but cannot,
he is impotent.

If he can, but does not want to,
he is wicked.

If he neither can, nor wants to,
He is both powerless and wicked.

But if God can abolish evil,
.and wants to,

Then how comes evil into the world ?

-EPICURUS
Greek Philosopher

341·270 B.C.

BRS AWARD

(4) Dora accepts the offer of the 1984 BRSAward (RSN41-49), we are delighted to report. Here is her letter
of acceptance:

Cam \bel

Porthcurno

Penzance

Cornwall .1R19 6LN

Don.a.ld W Jackani.cz

'The Ber'trand Russell Socie'ty INc

901 6th St S\IJ,- 7l2A

Washington

OC 2002.

U5.O\

5 March 1984 .

Dear Donald Jackanicz

!hankyou very muchfor your letter of 23 February-saying that the

Bertrand Russell Socie'ty wishes. to present me with their award.

I feel this to be a very great honour iU1dthank )IOU and the Commi.ttee

very much.

1 doubt very muchif myage will pennit myo:>mingtoAmerica. I am

physically fi t, but find travel diffieul t and tiring; I cannot walk

far and almost need a wheelchair.

'nle other diflieul'ty is commi.tments to wri ting here at home, wlich

must be done - the third autobiography is not yet finished, due to the

fact that the BBCand IlV have been visiting mewith camera teams and

taking up my time and energy.

I do thank you all very much. I lIOuld like to meet you, but I don't

thiIi< this will be possible.' I llOuld like to o:>ngratulate the Bertrand

Russell Socie'ty on the very fine lIOrkwhich it has done and is o:>ntinuing
to do.

Yours very sincerely

Dora Ruseell
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BRA'ITACKED

(35) By Albert Barnes. After the CCNYincident, BRgave a series of talks at the Barnes Foundation. In
the foreword to his best-seller,A History of Western Philosophy, BRwrote, "This book CMeS its existence

to Dr. Albert C. Barnes, having been originally designed and partly delivered as lectures at the
Barnes Foundation in Pennsylvania." Barnes owned a patent medicine, Argyrol, which had ITI3de him rich.
Barnes fired BR in 1940. BR sued for breach of contract, and won. "Barnes then published this pamphlet in
his a-..m defense, to show just cause for his firing of BR. BR stated that, 'No doubt it was good
reading. '" Weare indebted to ALSECKELfor the remarks in quotation ITI3rks,as well for the pamphlet, which
follows:

THE CASE OF

Bertrand Russell vs, Democracy and Education

by
ALBERT C. BARNES

Two years ago the newspapers of three continents informed
their readers that Bertrand Russell had been ousted from a
highly paid job and named me as the person responsible.
More recently the same papers reported that Mr. Russell had
won his suit for alleged breach of contract. What th~y haoe not
reported is that w~ taer« n~V(T givtn all opportunity to present
ill Court thr circu mstaru es which led to Mr. Russell's dismissal.
The purpose of this pamphlet is to put on record publicly
the facts responsible for a serious break in the most vital
strands in the fabric of American life.

My own connection with Mr. Russell's career began in
1940. In February of that year he was appointed Professor
of Philosophy at the College of the City of New York, and
a bitter public outcry immediately arose that Mr. Russell
was morally unfit to teach, that his appointment was a civic
outrage. On March ]0, Justice John E. McGeehan, of the
Supreme' Court of New York, voided the appointment,
chiefly on the ground that Mr. Russell was an open advocate
of immorality. Largely through political chicanery, Mr.
Russell was drnied th~ right of his day in Court. Convinced
that this constituted a flagrant violation of the Bill of Rights,
John Dewev and eizht other scholars represenrinz the Com-
mittee for Cultural Freedom prepared an account of the
facts and the law involved, which appeared in a book entitled
"The Bertrand Russell Case." To this I contributed a
Foreword; also the cost of publication.

In this Foreword I wrote:

"The book is simply the record of an inquiry into the
facts of the case-an inquiry conducted by specialists
qualified to examine its manifold aspects and to relate
their findings to the principles of justice, law, humanity,
and common decency, as these are set forth in the Con-
stitution of the United States and in the Bill of Rights."

This Foreioord, as quoted, is ~qually a-p-plicable to the present
case; and th~ recital which follows is prom-pted by th» same
concern for justice and a full airing of th~ facts that prom ptrd
the book in question u/hen 111r. Russ,ll was th» victim.

The plight of Mr. Russell, deprived by Justice McGeehan's
decision of the constitutional right to a fair trial- came at a
moment when the Barnes Foundation had decided to sup-
plernenr its courses in the appreciation of art by a systematic
course in the historical and cultural conditions under which
the traditions 'of art developed. Mr. Russell's early training
in philosophy, his knowledge of the history of ideas, and his
gifts of exposition seemed adequate qualification for the
position to be filled. Though I knew of Mr. Russell's pro-
pensity for getting himself embroiled with established law
and order, and was aware that after brief engagements at
Harvard, Chicago, and the University of California he had
been permanently retained nowhere, I decided to take the
risk of recommending him for the position at the Barnes
Foundation. My friend, Professor Dewey, wrote to Mr.
Russell to inquire whether he would be interested and, upon
his receiving a favorable reply, I went to California to discuss
the matter with Mr. Russell himself.

I explained fully to Mr. Russell that for more than twenty
years we had been conducting a plan of adult education,
putting into practice, by means of scientific method, the
conceptions propounded in Dewey's classic volume, .. Democ-
racy and Education "; I told him that we employed the
same method, not of authority handed down from above
but of free discussion. in which staff and students participated

"by pooling their knowledge and endeavoring to achieve a
genuinely shared experience. I told him that at a weekly
staff meeting the teachers discussed problems presented by
their students; that applicants for classes had [0 he approved
by the Board of Trustees, and that those selected were
required to attend classes regularly and were expelled if
their behavior interfered with the rights of any other student.

Having thus put before Mr. Russell the program of the
Foundation and the functions of its teachers, I asked if he
approved and if he wished to become a member of the staff.
He replied emphatically that he did approve and that it
would be" a pleasure, a privilege and an honor" to be identi-
fied with the program. The plan outlined to coordinate
Mr. Russell's course with those already in operation at the
Foundation would take five years to complete, including
preparation of a book embodying NIr. Russell's lectures. He
asked for a contract to cover the entire five-year period and

.we agreed upon six thousand dollars as yearly salary. Four

. days after a contract embodying these terms was executed,
Mr. Russell wrote me: "You have made the most enormous
difference to my peace of mind and power of work-more
than I can possibly express."

About a month later, Mr. Russell called at my ollice and
told me that he would be compelled to abandon popular
lecturing if he were to do his work for us properly, but that
the sacrifice of income involved would present him with a
serious financial problem. When I asked him exactly what
the amount of the sacrifice would be, he told me that it
would be two thousand dollars a year, and added that he
was sick and tired of popular lecruring and wished to devote
all his energies to serious work. Upon my further inquiry
whether he meant that if I could arrange for an increase in
his salary from six to eight thousand dollars he would agree
to discontinue all popular lectures and give the time thus
saved to work for the Foundation. he eagerly assented.
reserving only the ri!?;ht to deliver, ••a very occasional lecture
to some university audience." On this basis. his salary was
increased to %8.000.00 per year. Four weeks later he wrote
me ••• I look forward to a quiet life without popular lecturing,
which I hate."

In my conversation with Mr. Russell in California, I had
particularly emphasized the fact that our educational pro-
gram was a joint enterprise. involving participation by all
the members of our staff as well as our students. Accordingly,
J arranged for a meeting of Mr. Russell and our other teachers
at the earliest possible moment after he assumed his duties.
The result of this meeting was completely barren: Mr. Rus-
sell showed not the slightest interest in what the other
teachers were doing, or desire to acquaint them with his
plans for his own course, or the purposes he intended to
carry out in it. He evidently had no conception of what was
implied in a cooperative undertaking and no desire to find
out. This was our first intimation of the shape of things
to come.

During the first five months of his srav at the Foundation.
Mr. Russell lectured for the most part extemporaneously.
with reference to his manuscript chieHy for topics or to
quote oerbotim. He was Huent , Vivacious and witty, and
the students were attentive and interested; on the other
hand, he never attempted to relate the content of his lectures
to the students' interest in art. and certainly not in the
slightest degree to what tliev learned in our other courses.
He lectured only once ever,' week. from October I to May ]1

each year. He was in the habit of entering the building just
in time for the start of his one-hour lecture at quarter after
two. devoting never more than fifteen minutes to answering
quesrions after the class. and then leaving the building
immediately. Never did he mingle with the students on
informal terms or encourage those who were shy to ask him
questions in individual conversation. or seek'to discover
angles of approach that they might find interesting or enlighf-
enmg.
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In one of his lectures, when a question of morals was raised,
Mr. Russell roundly asserted that issues involving ultimate
moral or social values could not be settled by the use of
scientific method, but only by a "bash on the head" - by
violence or terror. Nothing better illustrates Mr. Russell's
substitute for scientific method than his procedure whenever
a question relating to religion or morals came up for dis-
cussion. When. for example, he discussed the Jewish rituals.
it was in a tone of ridicule and derision; and on one occasion
he related with great gusto a story about an anonymous
book, the thesis of which was that "the three greatest
impostors in history were Moses, the Virgin Mary, and
Jesus Christ." Mr. Russell added, gleefully, that since the
author of the book is not known, "I would now like to put
in my claim for its authorship."

In one of his books, Mr. Russell refers to a type of con-
descension "which delicately impresses inferiors with a sense
of their own crudity." It was this manner of condescension
which served as Mr. Russell's" bash on the head" to intimi-
date and reduce to silence anyone who might be disposed to
submit his opinions to discussion. By it he established a
reign of terror which isolated him from his students as
effectively as he had already isolated himself from his col-
leagues.

Almost immediately upon Mr. Russell's arrival in Phila-
delphia, and before he assumed his duties at the Foundation.
it became apparent that there was a disturbing factor in
the situation of which we had had no previous inkling.
This factor was Mr. Russell's wife. At the outset she made
it known to us that she is "Lady Russell." Her demeanor
contained more than a suggestion of imperiousness, and her
manner with the members of the staff made it apparent that
she expected to exercise distinctly unusual prerogatives. She
arrogated to herself the right to attend classes without com-
plying with the usual formalities. and at whatever time

. suited her own convenience. On one occasion she burst into
the building and created a scene by a loud and imperious
command to one of the members of the Board of Trustees.
This tantrum was nne of a series of disturbing events which
began soon after Mr. Russell's course started and recurred
frequently.

A rising tide of complaint from members of the class
testified that the normal management of the Foundation's
affairs was being disrupted by her disorderly conduct-to
put it mildly. A written report given to Mr. Russell called
his attention to recorded details of this impossible situation
and its lamentable incongruity with an educational program
designed to embody equal rights for all. His reply was that
he had not shown the complaint to his wife and that he
hoped the matter would go no further-a reply which gave
the impression that fear of his wife's reaction to the complaint
deterred him from informing her about it, and that no reme-
dial action could be expected from him.

Several months later, Mrs. Russell's continued defiance of
law and order necessitated official action by the Board of
Trustees. She was informed that-"The Foundation has
never been a place where people may drop in occasionally,
at their own volition. nor is any person whosoever allowed
to dn things that interfere with the rights of others or are
harmful to the Foundation's interests."

Her reply to this was a tirade composed of arrogance, rage
and self-pity. Mr. Russell's contribution to the incident
was a curt and incisive note in support of his wife. The
correspondence closed with a reminder to Mr. Russell that
••when we engaged you to teach. we did not obligate our-
selves to endure forever the trouble-making propensities of
your wife." The question thus forced upon us was to settle
whether autocracy or democracy was to prevail in the con-
duct of the Foundation's affairs. It was settled by a formal
notice to Mrs. Russell to stay away from the Foundation.

With this dismissal of his wife, a stead v deterioration in
the quality of Mr. Russell's lectures set i~. His manner in
the classroom lost its animation and grew perfunctory. even
apathetic. More and more. he merely read from his manu-
script. and more and more'~hat he read consisted of matter
accessible to all in standard works of reference. Often he
spoke so fast that a skilled stenographer could not take
accurate notes of what he said. During the discussion period
after the class he was increasingly disposed to answer ques-
tions with a chuckle, a wisecrack, or a reply which subjected
the questioner to ridicule.

. The result showed quickly in the attendance figures, and
became constantly more unmistakable. Absences multi-
plied; more and more members withdrew entirely from the
class; it was the better students who went, the poorer who
stayed. By December of 1942, of the sixty selected students
originally admitted, only eleven were left.

Shortly after the beginning of the second year of his course,
a fresh development came to light which compelled us to
review the whole situation of which Mr. Russell was a part.
It will be remembered that a few weeks after Mr. Russell'
was engaged and the amount of his salary fixed. his annual
salary was increased by two thousand dollars. in considera-
tion of which he was to discontinue popular lecturing after
April I, 1941, when a contract for popular lectures expired.
Now we learned that at a time subsequent to that date
Mr. Russell had gone back to popular lecturing; not to giving,
in the terms he had used in his letter to me, ••a very occa-
sional lecture to some university audience," but to wide-
spread popular lecturing even though, after his salary had
been increased. he had written me, ••I look forward to a
quiet life, without popular lecturing, which I hate."

With this gross breach of contract in mind, we began to .
consider the question of his dismissal from the staff, but
delayed action for several months while we submitted the
entire evidence to a group of distinguished authorities in
ethics and law. The legal experts' opinion was that he had
broken his contract by popular lecturing and by his uphold-
ing of Mrs. Russell's disorderly conduct. The ethical support
of the legal opinion was based upon Mr. Russell's performance
as a memher of the Foundation's teaching staff; that is, he
never made any efforts to bring what he was doing into
fruitful relationship with the work of his colleagues; his
lectures appeared to be a task for him and had been a dreary
ordeal for those who had abandoned the class; he had made
not a single contribution to the solution of prohlems con-
fronting the rest of the teaching staff or to the organization
as a whole. Never. in short. did Mr. Russell in anv.marmer
or degree identify himself with the Foundation'; program
of democracy in education. His appearance for one hour and
fifteen minutes. once a week. for which he received two
hundred and fifty dollars each, time, amounted to punching
a time clock in order to obtain an inordinately large pay-
check. Finally. in December, 1942. we decided that the
farce could go on no longer and he was dismissed.

• • •• •

The foregoing recital sets forth the circumstances under
which Bertrand Russell joined the staff of the Barnes Founda-
tion. the conditions to which he agreed at the outset, and
the failure on his part to live up to those conditions which
resulted in his dismissal. A brief sumrnarv now of the aims
and methods of the Foundation's educati~nal program will
reveal the conflict between Mr. Russell's autocratic and
authoritarian attitude toward life and the democratic
and scientific attitude on which the Foundation's program
has always been based.

The account of this program which follows consists of a
simplified statement of the fundamentals of the philosophy
of John Dewey as applied to education. This system rests
on the axiom that the indispensable elements of the demo-
cratic way of life-scientific method as intelligence in opera-
tion, art, education-are all bound together in a single
organic whole. To put the matter in other terms, all genuine
experience is intelligent experience, experience guided by
.usight derived from science, illuminated by art, and made a
common possession through education. This conception has
implications of the most far-reaching import. When the
common experience which ought to be the birthright of all
human beings is broken by barriers of ignorance. class-
prejudice, or economic status, the individual thus isolated
loses his status as a civilized human being. and the restoration
of his wholeness is possible .only by reestablishment of the
broken linkage.

Applied to the field of education, this conception implies
that the prevailing acaderni- methods of instruction in art
are misdirected from the very beginning. What the student
needs to know is not how men of genius produced immortal
masterpieces long ago. but how in the world that his own
eyes show him he can discover more and more of what lends
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color and ,zest to what he does from day to day. The master-
pieces have their indispensable function, but it is the function
of guiding and training the student's own perception. not
of standing in remote isolation as objects of worship or
occasions for gush.

The misconception which identifies art with what is remote,
high-Hewn or artificial is paralleled by another which con-
fines science to the laboratory or lecture-hall. If the chemist
is thought of as operating exclusively with balances and
test-tubes. the astronomer as helpless without a telescope. or
the historian as a reader of volumes-or manuscripts in a
library, the essential factor of scientific procedure is lost
sight of. Science is science not because laboratory apparatus
or words of a technical vocabulary are employed, but because
observation and reflection are joined and correlated by
methods that have proved themselves to be illuminating and
fruitful. The problems with which science is concerned
originate outside the laboratory-in the fields which must
be tilled. the swamps that must be drained, the epidemics
that must be controlled. the refractory human beings whose
acts and purposes must be harmonized for the sake of a good
social order. As the problems crystallize, possible solutions
take form in the realm of hypothesis, and it is in the labor a-
torv that these receive their first experimental test; but the
testing is never complete until the course of reflection has
Aowed out into the world again. and human activities there
have been given a wider scope and a richer meaning.

Education is growth. the development of the faculties with
which every normal child is born. Growth is gradual, fostered
onlv bv means of communication between the individual
and hi; world. Education provides an orderly progression
of the means bv which the avenues of communication are
gr;"lually widc~ed in scope. It is a never-ending process
that extends from the cradle to the grave. "Gradual" means
a succession of steps or stages. If the learner attempts to
vault over the stages through which natural growth inevitably
proceeds. the result is pretense or self-deception. sham erudi-
tion masquerading as "culture." It is a view only too widely
prevalent that what is "common" is commonplace, and
hence contemptible; that distinction consists in avoiding
and despising the common; and this is the view that inevitably
leads in practice to the gentility which is only another name
,jor vulgarity. In contrast. any work which proceeds from
real living has its own integrity and dignity and whether it
succeeds or fails. never sinks into the meretricious or tawdry.

The interconnection of science and art becomes more fully
apparent when we consider them both as means of com-
munication, as indispensables in all educational move-
ments. Born, as we all are, helpless and speechless and
dependent upon others for all the necessities of life. we
must acquire slowly and gradually the capacities which
make life more than a sum of vegetative and animal processes.
As the utterly self-centered and uncomprehending infant
develops, the chaos which is his world begins to take on

order and to mirror the objective world which lies about
him. He learns to relate his cries, wails and random move-
ments to what the things, and especially the persons, in his
environment do to him. At some point in his growth he
grasps the difference between things, which simply affect
him, and persons who communicate with him. Throughout
the rest of his life he elaborates the distinction. He learns
that he must not treat persons as things: this is the dawn
of morality. He learns that a more penetrating, a more
comprehensive grasp of things enables him to do with them
what he could never do by his untutored impulses: this is
the dawn of science. He learns, for example. that with par-
ticular tones of his voice, gestures, combinations of words.
he can make others aware of what he sees with his mind's
eye: this is the dawn of art.

Morality, science. art. all alike, are forms of communica-
tion, possible only through the sharing of experience which
constitutes civilized living. In its widest sense, education
includes all of them; but onlv if education is conceived. not
in the conventional sense, as preparation for life, but as
living itself. To have conceive'd education thus, and to have
developed the conception until it covers the whole field of
human experience, has been the supreme achievement of
John Dewey- an achievement rarely paralleled in scope in
the entire history of education.

• •• • • •
The foregoing consideration makes it possible to state.

briefly the case against Bertrand Russell. If education is
designed to enrich the experience of the student by making
him an active participant in the widest and deepest experi-
ences which art, science, and civilization have developed,
then Bertrand Russell contributed little or nothing to the
education of his class. The reason for his failure was that
he himself had no conception of democracy as a sharing in
significant experience. The history of ideas about which he
lectured was a history of abstractions torn from their human
context. with not the slightest recognition of the concrete
fulness of experience throughout all its history. In the
religious and moral history of the past Mr. Russell could see
mainly an occasion for derision and contempt. Above all,
he felt so little share in the desire of his students to relate
the things he was talking about to their own experience, that
the fear of his ridicule froze on their lips the questions that
they would have liked to ask. If they learned anything
whatever of democracy in education from him, it was because
he presented them with the perfect example of its antithesis.

Published by
Albert C. Barnes

Merion, Pa-.

(36) Fromthe NewYork Tirres (3/18/84, 20E):

RELIGlOO

Letters

School Prayer vs. the Atheist Child's Civil Right
To the Editor:

The debate over the return of or-
ganized prayer to public schools has
been disappointing for the silence of a
group that ought to be among the
most vocal: the atheists. Unfortu-
nately. atheism is a political anath-
ema, unjustly associated with Com-
munism and immorality ill the minds
of most Americans. so that atheists

hesitate to assert their rights for tear
of public denunciation and scorn.

Proponents of school prayer claim
that we all worship the same GOO. and
cught to do 5Q together in the class-
room. 0V1XJnent.~object that no
meaningluJ fonn of worship can be
found that would satisfy everyone.
While this objection is surely valid.
the claim of atheists is far stronger.

Rellglous freedom includes the
right to accept or reject any reltgious
doctrine. including the existence of a
GOO. To protect this freedom. we
must net allow the state to encourage
or discourage any particular tell-
gious belle!. Any otficial sanction of
organized prayer in public 5<:110014
violates the religiOUS treedom of athe-
IsU and must be prcaiblted. Of
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course, individual students may pray
In school on their own time, but no fig·
ure at authority should encourage or
disCourage such prayer. Then no stu-
dent's rights will be violated.

Some people argue that in a democ-
racy we must respect the-wishes at the
majority; If the majority wants scllool
prayer, 80 be It. But democracy means
more than just majority rule, which
can lead to oppression at minorities.

This has happened to blacks in Amer-
ica. Jews in Nazi Germany and van-
ous minorities in today's Iran.

To prevent such tyranny, the Con-
stirution establishes strict limits on
the application at majority rule. The
basic civil rights of a minOrity must
be respected, no matter how small
the group' or how unpopular its opin-
Ions. And one of these rights la that of
an atlleist to his or her beUefs.

It is sad to see our country movln8
away from these principles. The Su-
preme Court baa decided that govern-
ment may spend tax money to display
religious symbois in pubUc places and
to pay armed services chaplains. Now
some people would see the state coerce
atheist children (they do exist) to pray
to a God in which they 40 !JOtbelieve.

May 1984

CN DISARMAMENT TALKS

(37) From the NewYork TiJres (2/13/84, E19):

".1cLEAN. Va. - President Reagan
has started his rp..elpctlCn campaign
with a public-relations attempt to
demonstrate that he and his Adminis-
tration have been serious about con-
trolling nuclear weapons and reduc-
ing the risk of nuclear war. But this
public-relations blitz does nothing to
change President Reagan's dismal
record on the nuclear war Issue,
which is critical to our survival.

The blitz began with the Prest-
dent's own deceptively placatory
speech designed to convince our allies
that he really wished accommodation
with the Soviet Union. Next. Paul H.
Niue, his negotiator (or intermedi-
ate-range nuclear forces talks at
Geneva, and then Edward L. Rowny,
his strategic arms reduction talks
negotiator, appeared in print and on
television, arguing thet the Adminis-
tratton's negotiating positions were
sound and flexible. Secretary of State
George P. Shultz said in Stockholm on
Jan. 17 that Washington was ready
"for early progress" once arms con-
trol negotiations were resumed.

In lact, the President deserves
scant credit lor any improvement In
his arms control policy. Only under
pressure from people In this country
and Europe did he Initiate any arms
control negotiations. The talks on in-
termediate-range forces were started
10 months into his term and then only
at European leaders' insistence - de-
mands generated by the public outcry
over the (orthcoming deployment of

. Pershing 2 and crulse missiles. The
strategic arms reduction talks were
not begun until 17 months after Mr.
Reagan took over and again only as a
result 01 widespread American public
alarm among lreeze-movement ac·
ttvists, physicians, scientists, law.
yers and other concerned organtza-
nons.

What in lact has the President done
to curtail the arms race?

• He postponed indefinitely the neo·

Herbert Scoville Jr .. former assistant
director of the Arms Control and Dis-
ormamer:1 Agency and Deputy Direc-:
10' of CePltral Intelligence, is prest-
denIO/the Arms Control Association.

Poor Record on Arms
By Herbert Scoville Jr,

gotiations on a comprehensive test
ban treaty even though the5e ta1kB
had been supported by ffVery Republi-
can and Democratic Pre!ldent since
Dwight D. Eisenhower. The need to
do more nuclear testing was cited as
the reason for putting off the lalla.

• He sent the Threshold Test Ban
and Peaceful Nuclear ExpIOlion
Treaties, signed by Prestdents RJch-
ard M. Nixon. and Ge:raJd R. Ford,
back to Moscow for revision.

• He refused to resume discual!lon
on limiting anti-satellite weapons ~
instead moved with high priority to
begin testing an advanced weapons
system for destroying SovIet space
vehicles.

• He proposed vast and expensive
programs for ballistic misslle de-
fense systems, which could require
abrogation of the Anti-ballistic Mill-

begun, the RUt:8l1UU1 have predictably
broken ott negotiations and begun to
pursue an equally misguided coune
- deploying more missiles aimed lit
WtlStern Europl!I. The only ray of llght
In these talks W!Ill the so-called walk-
in-the-wooda of Mr. Nitre and his
counterpart, Yull Kv1tstnsky, in
which the chief American negotiator
prlvawy offered to postpone deploy-
ment of the Perah1ng 2 mi8slles. Yet,
in the aftermath of· this unofflcial
move, the director of the Arms Con-
trol and Dlaarmament~, Ea-
gene V. Rostow, Wlla forced to resttn
lor his "ovenaalous:neaa." • I .

The AdmtnJstration has been r...
quired to modify its original proposal
several times under Western Euro-
pean pressure, yet It st1l1 h.u not
taced up, even Implicitly, to the real
roadblock in tllese negotiatlOllll- tho.

President's public-relations blitz
sile Treaty of 1972, the Outer Space
Treaty 01 1007 and the LImited Test
Ban Treaty of 1963.

Negotiations have been used not
merely to cover inaction in real anus
control but also to justlfy the procure-
ment of new nuclear war fighting
weapons as bargaining chips.

The President's original position at
the Intermediate-range torces talks
- the so-called zero option for eUm1-
nating all Soviet nuclear weapons
aimed at Europe in exchange tor
American agreement to forego the
deployment of crulse and Pershing J
missiles - was palpably nonnegotia-
ble, and Administration spokesmen
admitted that they expected no en-
couraging SovIet response until after
the Pershing 2 and cruise missUes
were deployed in iurope.

Now that sucL deployment has

British and French lItJ'Ut63le nuclM!'
weapons aimed at the So'I'ifJt Unloa. It
is not surprising for the So'I'ifJt Union,
the only country in the Eut8nl bloc
wir,h nuclear WMpoo&. to be UI1Wlillng
to Ignore these forees - 16J mJaaUes
being modernlmd with multiple war-
heads. Only ~, wbeII the RW!iJWla
have broken ott tho lmermOOiaw.
range forcel talklI ana l'llmO'nld Mr.
Reagan's cover for'failure to deal
seriously with this problem. IIu the
Administration given llVElI th. ,Ught-
est indication of beina willln3 to
merge talks about intermediate-
range forces with negotiationa about
reducing inlercontinental weapons -
a possible poUtically acceptable tae-
lIc for dealing with thii thorny 1_.

The strategic an~IHeauctioo talD
are also headed nowhere - Mr. Row-
ny" optimism notwtth.Itandlllg.: 1(&'.

date has been set for their resump-
tion. In this case, too, our initial ne-
.gotiating position was clearly unac-
ceptable- and would have decreased
American security had It beelJ ac-
cepted. Its primary wealmeSl- that
It would have increased tha vulner-
ability of the weapons by which both
the Americans and RU&3lana deter a
l'lm strike and thus WQ'Jld have made
a nuclear war mors likely - -.
recognized by the blpart1!.wl commis-
alon on the MX mlsstle. 'Thia. Amerl-
can position was SUbsequently modi· .
fled, but as long as Mr. Roo.ganinsiJts
that the MX and the Trident 2 mis-
atlfl!l be the mainstays of too Amerl-
can force, he will be undermining tile
stablllty of the nuclear balance.

Now Mr. Rowny has ~ op-
timism that the Russians wiU.IOOItIre-
turn to the table and nego(iate DlIfi-
ously. Yet he admits that· our pro-
posals, which he recently c:lI.tcuolled
witll President Reagan, are DOdiller.
em from those presented last October
and that the RussianJ have lhown lit-
tle Interest in them. In fact. Yurt V.
Andropov's death makes It ~ m«e
unlikely that telks will be resumed,

Mr. Rowny also proclaims that
. Washington la at last willing to dis-

cuss trade-off, of SovIet and Amer·
tean advantages in certain c1aJlsel of
weapons. Such trad&-offs are. at
ceurse, the essence of any SUCCll:!lJfuI
arms control negotiations. &nd yet it
is only after three yean in office thet
Mr. Reagan is prepared to d1.ICWlS
such a deal.

Given this '!"eeOrd of delayed aet1oo,
eover-ups and political poIltU1'\llg, it is
lwdly surprtstng that the American
pilOllle are skeptical about the Predi-
dent~' sertousrl<!A about armJI coe-
trot 'The Preaidmt WlUIsuceM!lfuJ In
getting some gulll ble CCltlgn!a3men to
support the procurement of MX on.-
sUea becaWle they did not want to be
blamed tor his artnJ control failure.
But in the absence of any DiIlgllI:ia-
tiOOll. It la IIIlill:aly that he will be
equally successt'Ilil in CXlmling !be.
American people In thii elaet:loa
~. Thi.I em:pWna Ilia rat alClCe:rII" >

about the SlI$pell5lon of all DUc1ear
weapons ta1kI With~ ..

ELECl'ICN OF DIRFX:TORS

(38) Nominations for Directors, please, We wish to elect 8 Directors this year, for
1/1/85, w,hich will give us a total of 24 Directors, The August newsletter will

voting, In this (May) newsletter we seek the candidates who will be on the ballot,

3-year terms starting
provide a ballot for
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loVeare asking you to nominate candidates. Any rrernber llE.ynominate any other rrernber to be a Di.rector-Cand.idate •. --.

If you wish to be a candidate yourself, notify the Elections Corrrnittee and someone will probably ncrninate you.

The duties of a Director are not burdensorre. Directors are occasionally asked their opinion about sorrething, by
mail, and they are expected to make a reasonable effort to attend annual n-eetings, though not at great expense.
The cost of at.tendi.nq n-eetings is tax-deductible for Directors.

l'i'ewould like to have rrore than 8 names on the ballot,so as to give· rrernbers a choice.

A brief statement about the candidate should accompany a nomination. If you are volunteering, include a brief
statement about yourself.

Directors whose terms expire in 1984 are JACQUELINEBERrHCN-PAYON,BOBDAVIS, ALEX DELY, LEE EISLER" HUGH
l-'£'ORHEAD,JACKRAGSDALE,and HARRYRUJA. They are eligible for re-election.

To nominate someone - or to volunteer yourself - write the Election Comnittee,c/o the newsletter, address on
Page 1,bottom.
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i54).  ketorai  Cirant  dGdried   (9).     Himk`'s  portrait  of  BR   (6).  Tapes  to  lend   {28).   Mertoershlp     list   (51}.     Tit:e
to vote   (34,54) .   Index   (53) .  An  ast.frisk  ij`.  the  left  colufm  indicates  a  request`.

(a) Ar`an:EL  MERTit€   (roFmrro,   ig84)

mis  reper±  is  in  3  parts.  Part  1:  The  Conference.    Part  2:  `rhe  Society's  AnnLral  Meeting.  Part  3:  The    Board's
Xnnunl  Meetir,c!.

•rfe;e£  Ta`E `riin±=i-a-i; .   It  `ras  titled    "fhissell  Corference  84".  It `ras    spousored    by    tr.e    ?usseli    Editorial
mversity) ,I.he  Higttier  Echicatlon Group,    Cntario  Institute  for  Studies  in   Ed\ication,  and

the  Institute  for  the  History  and  Philosophy  of  Science  and  'Dechnology  (at  Uriiversity  Of    Toronto) .     1t    dealt
with BR's  early  tecrnlcal  irork.

ifere  is  the  prcgrarn: RUS5tLL Co.rlFERENCE  !9so
On Ruii.Jl'. E.rly  recnnical  Ptulosophy

Trndyc®l!e#.2U,:%:r;;t8y40fToron(a

¥:ffozozJhazRLcdR®#:tTCTi:Rco¥::"yco»eEe.Porter.ledg.+
a( 6 Ho!km  ^vcrluc
Reception  7!QO-.:jo  in  5enior CofT`o.ru[ion  Rcom.  Tri"ty ColJege

ALL cot`iFEttENCE sEssioNs iN IGN^TurF Tii£^TRE, TRiNiTy cOLLEc.I

L'Hi:`coLJJ'",€T=£:==t:
a-rat Rep..rl.. and lnf o.in..ioi or` lbe Con[cmc£
I{Sf.1-..41.=n-,.}n€u.iteieIli-e---i-an1if±cric.itit

ELpedEndrKLTEt::i#,ap'r=':"..I
-KeT`.nctn  riare,  Pr3vL]](  .(  Trimly

&;ch4Lrd  Rempei,  DLreltdr

:3:#|Li:ctrrapR=5:#i=p:i:i:I:TndtTaYi#Ly'.TdrTahasl.arty(Teronto}
I I ;00~ I I : I  ,
I I i 13-I I: 30
'2:30-  I,ro
i33a -  2=ro
Z230  -}=30

:30 .  ):¢5
1.43 -  ¢:4j

73cO -IO!cO

C a ' I tt
Rqiscil'5  Foi.ndatioi`! o(  r.come:ry  -Jo.in  Richarl& (Brovn)
Lunche   The Quddrai`glc,  rru`ily Co!lcge
The  Ti¢?ganen  Pr]gramit`€ -hick Gritlen ('\lch`a.lcr)
The  Picture ol  Phy`ic.I  Science .a .l€.amuz' .nd .lne  PTincLplc.I-
lan  Wmchcstef lolsE)
Cof'ee
Tt.e  Roots a(  Russell.i  DLscovcry  o1  ihc  F'aradoLes  u`  lnglc  4Jrd  Set
Theory -Greg  Woore  {Staniora)
Par!`|uc_t:   The  Ur.`versit}.  F.cuity  Club,  .I.illcocki  ^vc.

Spc.ker:   V.  V. 0. ¢ume
(All re8i]tran[5 atd part.cl?dnt!)

REus=-,#-i:=:=+ui::::prc:,`TtwdeulTT.RTH-oti,,front
lo.30-I I:®O            r`eu{rai  uoni.rn  -Bob  Tully  {Tofonto)
lI=00I'L,I,             Co(tee
H:1il2il ]            Fluss€iJ's  ic+EvaluaLion of  AA.igo.tg  -Jafiet  Fafr.tl-ir,nth      .

(u. .\lus.)iffiHRE¥i=ffi#Tiri¥;;E¥:uffi
2,sO -h,a

i.ro , ,:,,
*,S -,i,I

4f,5 -,,¢,

6ioa -7'sO
Ilo  -10}sO

Russelt] Zigzag  Path  ro  the  Rami(.ed  Theory o!  Type5-
ruasdatr Urqhart ` Toronto)
Colfee

I?=:Ltd+unitL+MLJ£=x3:,*=#y"re„
;;:::=#L°.f:'newiLye°u`d:I:#tj'`.".T+.t±ulH.A.ed
fupper - Opcf`
Tl`e Bcrtrai`d  FLuicell SocLe!y, Gcnc.al  uectmt! ln  tt`e  Boardreoln,

The ®ritarlo ln&(irute  tor S`ullt:1 in LL;ucatioo,  :j2  LJ(oar  5t.  V.

1,   Sox  309,  Cacgersbung,   P.-+  136]3(Ife  Eisler,  Editor) :  ro
BRS  LibraJ:y:  Jack  ELagsdale,  Librarian,   i46L  23rd  St.,  SaJ`  E`ranc]sco  CA  34li4

*furssell  Society  }ieirs,  a  quart.Erl./
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Hearty thards,    tco,    go  to Jack RAgsdale who has  headed  the BRS Library  for  the past   several   years.  He
has  decided  to    step    dcrm    fron`      his  post  as  BRS  Librarian,    and  nChr ve  ITust  find  a    successor.    If  you
might    be  interested,   let  ne  know  .   (9016th  St.,  SW(712A)/Washington,  ac  20024).

philcso

REPORTS  FlsoM  Cch04IITEES

hers'  Comittee  (David E.  Johnson,  Chajman) :

The   Etrtrand   Fdssell  Society armounces  a call  for paprs  to be presented. at  its  meting at the   Efstrm
Division   of    the American Philosophical  Asscx=iation  in REerter  1985.    Paprs  ny be  on   any   aspect   .of
REsell's  philosophy.    They  should have  a reading  tilre of  about one half-hour,  and  should be  submitted in
triplicate,    typed   and   double-speced,    with an abstracc of  not ITore  the  150   cords.    The  name   of    the
author,    with   his   address   and  the  title of  the paper,    should be   submitted on a   separate   page.    The
submission  deadline  is  May  15,      1985,    and  the  papers  should be  sent  to mvid E.    Johnson,  The    Eiert=and
Russell  Scx=iety,    Saxpson mll,    U.S.  Naval  Acadeny,  Armaplis,  ro  21402.  Those  desiring    the    return    of
their  papers  should enclose a  staxped,  self-addressed envelope.

T'he  atxrve  armouncerTmt  appears  in  journals  read  by professional  philosophers.

BR,RITin Or  ljErrERs

?.1963  letter,  with  thanks  to OpiELIA IropES:

From!   the  E>rl  Russell.   0.M.,b`.R.S.,
Pl^S   PENftHYN.

PE X ft u T N DE U D fl I [T H .
I € I I a N I , 11 .

-      ,.|. ,I ,,.,. a.u,I.`|,.a,I,.

28  Septenb®r  1963

yr9.  Mary  E.  mling,
R.oording,Seorotary,
try.rgled®g  Chlpter,
A-.rican  Hunanlgt  A99ooiation.

Dear  xpg.  mllng,
'mack  you very  nuoh  for  your  letter.    I  chould  tich to  gene  the

following  in.39aLgof
`Th®  danger  of  dogzn&  and  of  cruelty  -hioh  roBult&  froB
aogm  la  best  illustr.tea  by  tb.  nHoly W.I"  1o- being
oonduet.a  by  th.  Urdted  Stat..  and  th.  Sovi.t  Union.
Th.  tro  .1deg  hav.  gtoakpiloa  th.  .qulvuent  of  320.OcO
rilllon tons of I.I.I.So cch.ugt thi. .I.onal  of a.ath  lt
uld b. ncoegaary to  enpley  all  of  th. a.atructive  po.er
used  it th.  a.aond Worla War .cob  a.y for  u6  y.ara.
"e  unt®d  State-  ha®  .tookpllod  i9  -.11  130,coo nerve  g..
tlonti8.  ihioh,  1f  usoa.  would  .lfuinat.  lif.  on  th.  led
coas  of  tbe  ®&rtb  eight  timei  over.
All  of thi. t>arb.rio  oru®lty i. tb®  result  of the  dogs.
ihlcb  ob8egso.  nen  oano®rnlng  th.  ".vll"  of  the  Powez.
a..ignatea  .9 the  eneny of th.  nonent.    Fro.  thought
ontall.  the  r®gpon81blllty to  Challenge  omol  Dythl.
I  hop. you till Carry on thl.  .trueel. .bich  1. ..giontl.1
to  th.  gurvlv.I  of p_±rik_ind.-

iith bect wlch.a,
Your.  aino.rely,

I: „+,` a.. +   ,.:`*^L1-Lg\B®rtmd  Ftugsoll.
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ABOUT  BERTRAND  RUSSEIL

".    We    are    indebted  to  KEN  BIACKWEEL  for  alerting  us  to    the    following    article      by
Sichey  Hook,    whlch  ran  in "Encounter" (U.K. ,March  1984) .  It  is  sonetines  fascinating  and  sometimes  nasty,  wi+
the  kind  of  nastiness  sometimes  found  in  gossip  colurms.    Hock  is  clearly  ari>ivalent  about  BR.    As  he  says,"o_
all    the    persons  I  have  kncrm,    the  one  I  have  come  closest  to  hero-worshipping  has  been    Bertrand    Russell."
Nevertheless,  he    accused  BR  of  anti-Semitism  and  of  being  a  "spokesman  for    appeasement    and      surrender      to
Corrmunism",       in    an    article    in  "Conmentary"(July  1976)    (RSN  NIjl2-62).     Hook  is  an  ex{ommunist,     a  reformed
sirmer,    so  to  speak,  who  ~  as  often happens  with  reformed  sirmers  -  swi.ngs    to    the    opposite    pole:    after
leaving  the  Ccrmrmists,  becone  an  anti.{ommist  hard-liner.  He  says:"So  long  as    we    keep   our    guard    up and
do  not  capitulate     [to  coirmmism]     as    Kerman    or    Russell    would    have    us  do...etc."(RSN39-10)

The  Hook  article  follcms,  after  a  brief  excerpt  fran  Ken  Blackwell's  Editor's  Notes  in  "RIlssell" (Vol.4,  no.1.
Sumer  1984,  Page.v) .

Editor'snotes     v

Sidncy Hook's  "Portrait from  Memory".  In the  March  1984 issue of
E%co*nJgr there is an  essay  by  Sidne}'  Hook on  Russcu's  character.  Hook
knew Russell well over a period of twenty years and before that, as earl}' as
wwl,  had  beeri  influenced`  by  Russ€ll's  7%sn.cc  I.n   W'.or-rl.mc.  Tbe  essay
reveals  man}'  fascinating  details  about  Russell,  although  to` Hook  "they
seem tco irrelevant to Russeu the philosopher". This material will reappear
in Hook's forthcorfung autobiograLph}'. I have had the opportunity of edit-
ing a transcript of Hook's 1953 BBc discussion with Russeu on "The Nature
of Liberal  Civilization".  8}'  this time their disagreements were becormng
sharper,  and  Hcrok  came  to  regard  Russell`s  pehitical  writings  as  "even
surpass[ing]thepotiticaliibelsOftheCommunistsinthedarkestdaysofthe

I

Cold War". The story of Russell's concern over .\1ccarthyism has yet to be
in`'estiga[ed  thoroughly,  though  a  start  has  been  made  in  Volume  2  of
Feinberg and  Kasrijs' Bgrlrand f3ussc//'5 AmcTica .  His dictation of the early
]95os~which I am currently indexjng-includes this advice in a letter of
August  1952 to a  Mr.  Lete}., u-ho had asked  him for assistance in stucl}'ing
the threat to u .s. civil ljbcrtjes: "There is another thing that you must be on

your guard against . Unpopular opinions, if avowed, make it almost impos-
sit)le to earn a living, but economic as opposed lo legal penalties are usually
ignored b}' those who maintain that America is a free country." Also helpful
in  understanding  Russell's conception of econc>nric as opposed to political
terror is a large file of I .a .I . documents on Russell, acquired through Harr}.
Ruia  al  the  suggestion  of John  Slater.

Bertrand Russell
A Portrait from Memory

TiiERE ARE SOME individuals of whom  il would not be ur`just or even  ur,kir`d
to sa}. that they had outljvcd (hemselvcs. Ilie}. do not hat.e to b¢ historical

personages.  We  all  know  men  and  Women  w'ho  ha\'e  become  so  trans-
fomed t]y age and experience that they. no longer exhibit those distincti\.e traits
of  thought.  feeling  and  character  that  ha`.c  defined   their  personality  in  our
recollection  of  them.  Their  ph}sica`  pres€nc:  blurs  the  memory  of What  the}'
used   to  bc.   I   am   not  refemng  to  any  pa!hological  changes  associated  with

premature  scnilily.  The  mdi`'idual  is as  ratior`al  and  coherent  as  c`er  but  the
pattern  of  )udgment  a`nd  beha`.iour  is  so  differcnl  from  u'hat  we  hal.e  been
accustomed to that w.c could casil}. imag]ne u.e arc hearing or obscr`.ing another

Person.
Bcr{rand Russell used to say that ScH=rales u.as lhc luckiest of men.  He died at

the  right time  and  in  the  right way  for a  noble  cailsc.  And  had  Russell  died  a[
about  the  same  age  as  Socrates  there  w'ould  hat.e  been  no  puzzle  to dcciphei
about his subsequer`t judgrncnts and beha`'iour.  t`'o one who knew  him during
the first 80 }.cars of his life would have thought i{ concei`'able that before he died
Russell w ould hail the regime of the ruthless Communist dictator Ho Chi Minh

as  the  hope  of  progressi`.e  mankind.  or  la`'ish  fawning  compliments  on  r`'ikila  Khrushche` .  who crushed  the
Hungarian   Rc`'olutjon.  as  a   token  of  his  high   regard  dunng  the  Cuban  missilc  crisis  which   Khrustiche`'

precipitated by introducing nuclear u.Capons into Cuba.
I  hii`e alrcad}' wri[len a critique in  my  Phf./ofap4y a*d f'wb/ic f>o/!'c.t. ( 1%0) or this sad chapter in  Ru``ell.` life

and shall not discuss his final }ears except peripherally. The Bertrand Ru`scll w ho meant so much to mc hd` liltle
in  .`i)mmon  ui[h  the  shriil  and  querulous  anti-American  w'ho  u.as quile  prepared  (or tri  hc  Said)  to  accept  the
ht)rrt)rs  and  terror  of  uni`crsal  Communls`  dominalion  should  the  r.emlin  rcfus€  rcaronablc  mca`ure`  of
disarmament.  The  image of the  Bcrtrand  Russell  I  shall  wri(c about still li`.cs in me (and only the perroml and

philosophical influence of John  Dew'ey was giealer).

HA`.E    `E`.ER    BEEr`    a    heroworshippcr.   not   c`en   u.hen
`oun£.  Of  all  the  persons  I  ha`'e  known.  Ihe  one  I  have
;one-  clo`est   to   hero.v..orsh`ppmg   has   been   Bertrand

Russell.  This  "ds  not  because  of  hit  moral  traits  but  purely
because  of  Ills  intellectual  virti.cs  among  which  his  matchless

coiirage.  expounding  and  defcnding  unor(hodoxies  in  lheor}.
and practice. w'as the most inspiring.  ,\t.`` ardour and boundless
admirati{)n `ty.i're all  the more remarkable bccau`c. e`cep( for a
brii`f  intt.rlutJe  touaru`  lhc  cnu  rif  in,v  untjcrgraduate  studics.
whc`n   I   w.a`  a(tracted   h`.   the  earlier   \im&ge  of  his   Platonic

rcilli`m.  I  h;i`c`  nc`.cr `hured  Russell.s  phil`)st)phical  `'iew`s.

`1``  tir`l cnc`)unli`r  ``ith  Bcrlrand  Rus`cll  viu`  in  his  role as a

publ;i.jsl   A`   a   `lud`.nl   in   a   `.cw   York   Cil}.   h!gh   school.
emhinli.d  \`ith  Ill  m`.   hi.art  dnd  s{iul  agaln`t   |'nltiid  St3lcs

parttcirlilli(in in \\'tirlJ \\'dr I.  I `tumblcd upon  Ru`scll.`/ztf/i'rc
I./I  l`'ar  7-I./iic.  Alruril`-mongerinq  agains!  the  Gcrman` w.as a!

Its  height.  arid   Russell.`  cool  d€molitlon  itf  the  m}!ri`  ab{jul

Teutonic    rrightfulne`s    again`t    Belgian   cnlldrcn    dnd   ijlhcr

horror   stories   confirTncd   my   sccpticism   of  v,.artime   propa-

93nda.    His   pdssiona{c   luciclit.}   and   dcJic.ntm   t{i   lhc   (ruth
su`taincd    mc    in    the   diffic.ull   }'car`   imm€diuti`l}    dfter    (hc

Armis[`ce  when  .it  was  cxtrt'mi`i\'  hazirdou`  lo  life  and  limh  in

the  United  States  publicl}'  lo c`p<iu`e  the  "`iali`t ciiu`€.  which
wiis   automdlii`ally   cqu.iii`J    wl{h    hclng    .`rrl)-Gcrmdn`.   iind
•.anti-American...  and  ihen  wilh  .. Bol`hc`i`m.

`{}   first  glimpse  of  Bcrtrdnd  Ru``cll  ln  the  llc.`h  i`dmc  fr`jm

the gallcr}'ofc.arr`egtc  Hall  in  I?:i when  hl.dl.haii`d wl`h`ciilt       I
`earing  on  the  dcsifilbilil>  til  a  Corrimuni`l  rc`'olulm  in  lhc
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``'cst.    Ncarmg.s   `impli`Iil-   mind    fall..d    I(t   gru`p   lhc   rt>rcc

arid   logic  of  Russell.s  argument.   So  much  so  that.   fortificd
h>.   :_he   applau`e   of  a   panl```n   .luuli.ncc   i.I)n`i`lirtg   mt``tl\t  t`f

C.i               nist   `.`-mpatr`i`er`  (the   hard-c(1re   rr`i.mhcr`   wcrc   iu`t

er:            ,g  from  the  underground  lo  form  the  then  \Vorker`s
Part:,.).  r`.i`iiring  imagincd  that  he  hiid  ciirricd  (`ff the  honours.

He rcmaincd `imp!e-minJeil to the cnd of his da}s.
\t}. se.`ond glimpse of Russell  w'as dl  the dinner in honoiir of

m\.  ti`:ii.hi.r.  M.im`   R.  C`t)l`i.n.  in  the  fall  `ir   [927-<i  dmncr

ii"ngi.tj   I(}   pr{`ti.i.t   C.`}l`.`n   fr{tm   :`nti.ip.ill.d   udmlnibtrali`|'

r|`pri`als al lhc h<1nds of the Frl.riidcnt of thi` l`ttllcge of the Ci[}
of New York (Cch'Y).  Freclenck  a.  Robinson. The Issue was
Cohen.s   intcllcctual   indepcndcnce   and   support  of  the   agi-
tation  of his  son,  Felix.  a  student  leader,  against  compulsory
militar}'  training  (ROTC).   In  a  burst  of  polllical  arid  collegial

st.lidari!y   With   Cohcn  all   the  speakers  and  celebrants  exag-

gerated Cohen.s philosophical stature and pedagogical gifts. '
Russell.  w'ho  w.as  in  i`.ew.  \'ork  that  fall, u'as approached  to

ser`c as one of the speakers.  He  had  ne`er heard of .\1orTis  R.
CoheTi   (Harold   L2ski   to  the  contrary   notu'ithstanding)  and
wanted  to  know.  ``'hy  hc  should  speak  at  a  dinner  in  Cohen.s
honour.  He Was not imprcsscd b}. the report of cohcn.s intense
intellectual   admiration   of  him   or  of  the  academic  political
atmosph€rc  at  Cch'Y.   But  when  hc  was  told that  he  u'ould
recei`.c   a   fee   c`f  S5()  for  some   brief  remarks.   he   promptl}.
aceept€d w'ith the obscr\ ation: `.Those are fift}. good rcasom!..
Some of Cohen.i philosophical reprints w'ere  left uith  him and
at  the dinner  hc  made a cle`-er little speech  saying that  hc  had
disco\.er€d thal he had something in common with Cohcn. that
thc}. w ere both membcr5 of c`ne of the smallest minorilics in the
world. viz. those interested in s} mbolic loglc. (Cohcn.s interest
in the `ubjcc( &t that time v. as actuall`' quite peripheral. ) Cohcn
him`i.lf was decp|`'  in()`'cd  b}'  Russcll  s  prc`cncc.  I  `hiill  rie`cr

f`.rgel.   howe`.cr.    the   lot7L   of   unielgncd   astonishment   on
Flu.`cll.`  face  uhcn  Cohcn  in  his  reply.  turned. to  Rus`c!l  and
said:  .' [f an.\' man has been my  philosophical Allah.  it has been
£`pr...and  Ru`sell.'.  Those  of  iis  who  had  s{udicd  w.ith  Cohen
kn\;:iJha( hi` trihutc \`.a` qulte `eenuine.  Al(bough Cohcn w.as
n`              I  dix.iplc  rlor a  dc`oti.e  of any  of  Russell.s doctrme`.
u:.           .-ill    mathi-matics   {)I   epistcmol()g.v.    his   homage    (o

Ru``ell d` a `hinkcr was unqualified. Those of his students w ho
hiid  nt)l  like  m}'`clf.  iilre`dd}' acquiTed  this  admiration  on  their
`.wn.   iihst.rbcd   i(   I.I.om   Cohen.   so   to  speak.   b}'   classroom
\mt',i*.

Mt  FIRST F,`cE-io-FACE MEETING with Russell took place in
lhc spring of I 9.")-I am not sure of the exact da te-at
the home of V.  F. Calverton w.hose daughter. Joy. w.as

a  `(uJcnt  at  Ru`ng[l.s school  in  England.  Because  of my  oun
inhibiti`)n.`    at     the     time.     the     meg(ing    u'as    a    shattering

cxpi'rii.nee. Cdl`cTton.  a  literary cntrcpreneurial  talent.  knew
and  i.ultivalcd c`cr} bod}  of importance  in  tho`e day.s.  Aware
I.f  hi7w   I  felt  iiht"t  Ru``cll-he  had  gone  I)ut  of  his  wa}   to
&Triingc  thi` ml.c(ing-hc may  ha`e  been  try log to  impT€`s mc
with the dcgrec ()f his ramiliarlty with  Rusbcll.

t    C-..hen,  h}  the  v'a}.  beli€`cJ c`cr}  `{]Td  (hut  vd` `aid t)f him  that

night.  Thi.  ri.`t  t}l  hi`  lilt.  `8`  h4{hcd  in the  aftcT!It)`  tif  it` cuph`>ri4.
Irl-ciw'cl}    i.rilii.dl   {lf   .Ill   kirgc   cl4im`.   <cpttcul   `i(h   a   dc`d`tating
hum`tur iif All  rhi`t{.rii..Il cxdtxcrdtl`tn  tl>. ()I ab{}ut  (}thcr`.  C`)hen  tixik

lhc h..IiJu`  lrihu(c` ri`ntJi`ri.d`him  .` litcrdll.`  triic
:   ( .iiiittiriii"r.`  (`cw  Y`iTk). Si`pl..mh.r und ,`ii`cmber  lY52.

I  arri`ed  before  Russell  did.   He  appeared  a  few  minutes
later.   `.o   sooner   had   we   been   in(roduced   than   Calvcrton
turned  to  him  ar]d  said:  .`Well.  }'t)u old a,o.b.  What  have }'(]u

been  up (a?  I  w.a` in  lhc .john. u.ith J`)}.  the other day.  Do }'ou

kntiw w'hat `hc told n`e al`tcr `hc u.a(cht:d  mi.  pr`cing`.' I Daddy.
uncle Bcrlii..* u`ec-ucc i5 larger than }'i)i[r`.

•.Bless her little hciirt".  Ru`scll rc`pnndcd without tuning a

hair. ..for her generous commendation...
•ilvcll".  grumbled  Cal`'cr(on   vi'ith  a   kind  of  mow:k  indig-

..I    hope   she.s    ]eaming    more    than    this   kind   of

r           J108.`,...
The Tcst of the details of this bantering colloquy wcrc last on

mc.  Russell complained about  the financial cost of the school
and  the  difficultles of recruiting  new chlldren.  I  made  sevcl.al
efforts to change the cori`'ersalion. but the}' wcrc (urned aside.
Cal`.crton. who regarded mc as somcw'hat of a prude bccausc I
had  e.`prcsscd  disdain  for  his  se,`ological  cxcursions-In  this
arcs hc  v`.as 3() }'ears ahead of his tlmc-sccmed  (a enjoy my
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discomfi(ure.   Russell  puffed  aw.ay  on  his  pipe  until  the  tjmc
caiTic   for  him_to  leave  for-another  appoin:,meat.   Calvcrlon

promised  to  arrange  another  meeting  for  philos6phical  con-
`'ersation.  but it  never came off.  .\(}-guess a(  the timc  w'as that

Russell  hadn.I cvcn  heard  in+t' riamc and  I  w.as `heTeforc `ttme-
"ha` surpr``ed. when rT\y To.`'ard` Ihe Under`[an(llng tlf ,hlari
was   published   in   London   a   few   years   later.   Io   lcam   from

Call crton  that  Russell had w'ri!tcn (o him about Its rcccption.

Ic,oT  To  KNow  Ru`scll  riither  w.cll  on  the  occiision  iif  lhc
disgraceful incident of the canccllalion of his teaching pt*t
at  Cci`'Y  in  l9J().  Ttie C(jmmitlcc  for Cultural  Freedom.

of  whose   Executive  Committee  I  wiis  co-chairman.  called  a

public   meeting   on   Russell.s   behalf  and   organi`ed   a   large
protest mo`'cmem that rc`ultcd in many lcttcr` to the prcv` and
wide  editorial  support  for  him.  It  was  of  rio  a`'ail  because  ()f

Mayor  Fiorello  lid  Guardja's  defection  from  the  liberal  prin-
c]plcs hc had prc`'iousl}. mouthecl   Aflcr Rus`cll lost his p{)`t al
CC`'Y,  John  Dcwc}. arranged  for  him  to gl`'e  leclurcs al  the
Barnes  Institute of Fine Arts at i\tcrion (Penns}l`.ann).  I  have
described   elscwhcrc2   the   incidcnls   that   led   to   Albert  C.
Barnes`  animosi(.v  towards  Palricia.   Russell.`  (hird  u.ire.  ancl
lhcn  towards  Russell  himself who  in  the  circumstances  had  to
stand  by  his  wlfe.  It ended  in  Russell.s  peremptory  dismi"l
and  a  period  of acute  financial  distress  for  him.  By  thi`  time.
havirlg  arranged  for  some  lectures  for  Rus`cll  al  the  sori2l-
demo'aratic Rand School vi'here I aclcd as a kind of cducalional
ad`'isor.  I  leaned  from  Russell himself the dc(ail` of the rift.  I
u.as  u holcheartedly on  the side of Russell.  hal iniz  met  Barni'`
and   been  rep€lled  b>   his  rurfianl}.  trca{men[  {]f-an`.one  wh{I
took  issue  with  him.  (  advised  Russcl].  who  in  the±  matters
w.as an  innorcrit.  on  how.  {o  t:eFia`'c  in  order  (o  hate  a  w'ater-
tight  legal case against  Barncs.  (Having served on  lhc Council
of  the  Americari  Association  ol.  l.niversity  Profe`sors  a  few
`ears carlicr.  I had  learned a grcal deal about procedure. )

I  arranged  w.cckly  lectures  for  Russell  a[  lhc  Rand  School.
Tnct  him  when  hc  came  in  from  Pennsylvania,  spent  the  day
with him. and dined vi[h him bcfoTc the lecture.  Russell loved

parties,  and  after  his  lcctu;c  wc  would  go  to  the  homes  of
GTccnw'ich   Villagc   friends:   Russell.   drinking   freely.   would
hold forth on  [opies I  fed to him out of my insatiable curiosity
conccrnirig  his  past  life  and  thought.   Russell  cnjoycd  cvcry
minute of il although .vcars later hc complained that I made hm
talk  philosophical  shop.  which  on  similar  social  occasion  in
Erlgland  w.as  tabiro.  I  oflcn  arranged.  at  considerable  incon-
`'cnicnce  to  some  of  my  [ricnds-Herbert  Solow.  Houston
Peterson.   and  others  w'ho  were   in.cctcd  by   my  protccti`.c
en(husiasm for Russell-for Russell to spend the nigh( in New
York.   I  once  took  him  home  to  Brookl}'n.  but  the  trip  was
tiring for him. As Chairman of lhc "Conference on Methods in
Scie;ce  and  Philosoph.v",   I  butlt  a  programme  around  him
u'herc  hc  could  confront  Rcinho]d  T`'iebuhr  in  a  discussion
of nalura[ism. Nicbuhr took evasive action by writing his paper
on  "The  Naturalism  of  F.  J.  E.  Vi'oodbridgc...  whose  vicu's
v.crc  unfamiliar  lo  Russcll.  But the discussion  was sharp and
cxciting` although Russell complaincd that the basic tens like
`.faith`. and `.naturalism" wcrc not precisely dcfincd.

It was at this Confercncc that I unw.ittintly overheard some
strong  words  betu.cen  htrn  and  Patricia.  v'lio  sccmed  to  be
concerned    about     his    ovcmaxing    himsclf.     F`usscll    was
cxcess{`.ely  scnsi`i`.c  about  any  behaviour  towards  him.that
Seemed to take considcra!e nottce of his age.  Hc v'ould some-
times react  lo a  poim of rudcncss towards anyone w.ho out of
ordinary,  con`.cntiona]  kindness  treated  hiiTi  as an  "oldslcr."
The  onl}' time  hc  lost his tcmpcT `'ith mc ".as v.hen  I tried  to
carr}' his Gladstonc bag tlic six blocks from the subwa}' station
in  Brookl}`n  to  my  home.  Since  I  was 30  }.cars  younger  and
spouted onl.v a poTtfoILo,  it sccmcd natural for mc  to carry it.
•`Don-I  trca(  mc  like  an  old  man.`.  hc  growled.  elbow'ing  me

vigorously  away  from  his  bag.  Judgirig  by  his  flirtatious  be-
ha`.iour   lou.ards  any  comely  woiTian   around  v.ho  was  im-

pressed  by  his reputation  or conversation,  hc ccruinly didn.t
act like an old maii.

Foqi  ALMosT  A  `.EAR  I  saw  more  of  him  than  of  anyone  clsc
amoTig  my  friends:  w.c   talked  mostl}.  philosophy  and  soiT`e

politics. and I drew` him out ( long bcforc he wrote about them)
of` the philosophers of (hc pas( whom he had knou n. qiies`ion-

` him on details of articles he had v..nLten (of w'hich I v.as an
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avid   reader)   and  about   which  his  memory  w'as  siirprici,i?l\
fresh   and  accurate.   During  all   [hjs  (ime.   I   ne`cr  heard  .h!m
repeat  himself  on  any  mat-t€r  of  substance.  alttiough  sii:nse-

qucnt!}. he w.rote about  (he persons and incidents he d!sc`jqsc``]
in almost the same u.ords hc used w'hen talking about them ` ::h
me.   His   spontarieoiis  con`.crsa{ion   had   lhe   same   coherer:l
structure.  incisi` eness.  u'it, and  bnlliant  fir]ish as his oub!js`r,eil

Prose.    (The  onl}.   thing   I   fou.id   discor]ccrting   wa;   that   he
laughed uproanousl.\. at his own jokes. )

lt    w.as   intellectual:y    lhc    most   excl{tng   }'ear    I    had   e`cr

a.`perienccd.  alth`)ugh  I  cor`fess  it  w.as  not  gi`'e-and-Iake`  bi;i
mostl.v  take.  on  my  part.   Russell  seized  c`er}'  opFort.ini:`   I

pro`.ided  to hold  forth  to adminng audiences.  Hc cT:ce sal3  !`i
me:  ``1  ha`.e  ne`'cr  been  made  a  fuss o``er  before-I  rr:i;s!  c2\ .
i.t's ra(her pleasant... His remark at the time sccmed odd to ml-
1  assumed  tliai as the  grca(est mind  in  England.  he had al`3`s
been  lionised.  Looking back. it  now. appears to me i.nat he `.`as
enjo}'ing some emotional recompense for lhe b;tter c,`per:er!cc

of  the  First  World  \Var  years,  for  h`s  alienation  from  fr:ends
likc    Alfred   i\'or[h   Whilehead   (his   co-author   of   lhc   grcLi!
Print.i`pi.a ,t/dwhcnia/Ica of  1910) u.hich grie`'ed  him deepl}'. a,id
espccially  for  the  scarlrig  experience  of the  debacle  at CC:r`'Y
and  the  injustice suffered at  the  hands of Albert  Barncs \ihich
`bicught   to   fever   heat   his   latcni   anti-American   ?rcjudiccs.
Otheruisc   it   would   be   difricult   to   c.{plajn   wh/   a   man   so

painfully  and  mctlculously  truthful  about  hlmsclf  should.  in
reporting   events   in   America.   delibera(cl.v   and   maliclously
inven(   arid   exaggerate    incider,ts    that   c`cn   surpassed   {hc

political  libels  of  the  Communis(s  ln  the  darkest  da.vs  of  :he
Cold War. (I shall cite examples bclow'.)

PERHAPS   WHAT   G^vE   RussELL   the   grcat€s!   inte:!ectua!plcasurc  and  satisfaction  was  the  ceicbrat!cn  I  anarig€d
for his 70th  birthday at the  Hotel  Bre`'ooTt a: the bet:r,in

of  Fifth  Avenue,  He  had  never  had  a  fej"chr7.r/ (tr,e  Schi!p
`'olume had not }'et appeared), ar`d his 60(h and 65(h birthda:, s
had  gone unhera!ded and un,-emarked.  It v'as a comparat;` `:i\'
small and cotv affair.  Patricia.  his lu`lrous redha!red w'ife. u a-i
among the few w.ivcs prcscnt-`'cr}  much £*]d,`' Russell. c``a.\n-
smoking cigarettes oiit of a minia(ure pipe,  I  had in...itca at`.j,I(
25  philosophers  from  the  mctropoli[an  re.eon.  all  of  whom

greatly  admired  Russell  regardless of their technical  d`sdLFT€e-
ments. (Because John Dew.ey had sided with Bamcs.  I knew h =
ivouid  no(  attend  even  if  hc  were  invl{cd.)  After  cot-fee  ar?J
liqueurs had been ser`'ed. wc w.cnt around the long table twice.
each philosopher putting a question to Ru`scll ab`)u: pro.ni:'r„
and difriculties in his vicw`.  I had bricfed the panicipants tin (rir`'

proccdurc. and each one came well prepared.
How.' ( regret that no rccoTd was kcpt!  Ru`scll v,'as at {hc toll iif

his form. Ilie Wine and the atmosphere gale h]m an e,thilant:or`
I  that  intensified  his  normal  effer`.esccncc.  I\(y  rccollec{ion  or

the philoi(}phical  upshot of that evening w a` that il consi`l|`tJ ()i

a kind of repudia!jon of all `arietics of platonism and po`iil` i`rn ,
of   epistemological   dualism.   of  pacifism   and   utLlitaria,i``rn,
and   a   wry   disavow'al   of   the   rhetonc  fjf  the   "Free   \{u!i``
Worship,.. The one or two political questions elici(ed  Russl`li`s
unqualified  opposition  and  fear  of  Commuriism  desritc   i:r`c

growing popularity of the Sovicl Urlion as a w'ar(iTnc ally in Lhp
war against Hitler.  Hc glossed over the fact that he t}ad bei`n  iri
fa`.our    of    tlie    Munich    scttlemcnt.    Although    a    scer.)tjt.a`
empiricist,    there    was    no    in(ima(Ion.  {ha(    Russell    \`cu.i
subscribe     to     the     on[olo.deal     a.ssurnp[ions     subseQuenJi\:.

de`'eloped ill his book on f/wman Knoll./fd?c ( 19J3).
The  party broke  up late.  E`.er}.bod}  had enio}ed  it.  Rijc`c!(

most of a'!.  Patrlcia. who had alw.a}'s hc]d mc at arTn.s lcngtn as

a  grubb}'  lit(le  commoTicr.  v.as  particularl,v  gracious.  She  r.jd
antagoniscd  most  of those  presen.  b}. explaining  that  she  M `
anxious (o get back  to England as soon as possible because s!`,e
feared that Conrad. her son b}. RusseH. on u horn Russell i!|`t.=d
as  his  Benjamin  (hc  once  sadly  told  me  tha(  his  ch[idrcp  0y
Dora.  his second Wife. had turned out disapbointir,gJ,` / . `^'`jul`;
acquire  `.that  atrocious  Amerlcan  accent.-`  i`tosi  outra±...d  \`.i
all at this remark was William Pcppcnl .\fontagLic, an ur.rci;tJn-

Structed   Platonic  realist.   and  an   indigenous   Arnc.rlcan` \\l`:`/
happened to speak English with an impcccablc Ox{-ord aci`L`,lt

After  the  dinner.   Russell  invi(ed  my  wifc  and   rTi€   :'J  I,t,i
aprrtmcm a( the Brc`'oort to have a nigh(cap.  Ru>se!l `,`dr` Iti J

most  mellow  mood.  Hc  had  enjoyed  I,le  e\ening  imm€rlsci} .
Bu(   hc   soon   turned   dour.   and   (r.en   Gngr}.   I   iiad   |-,iL`J.\i;`
remarked that some of (hc e`'ening'` discourse remmJ€d rT1€ i]f
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Plato.s S.`.t/Iro5ii(/n.  and  the  con`crsation  !urncd  lo  the  natijre

of love.  Patricla  asserted  ``ith  more  than  her  usual  \chem€nce

thal  all  lo`.e.  and  especially  romantic  lo\e.  was  based  on  pii}
Nv   ``jfe  and   I   demurTed   al   this  arbllrarv  `iew'.   and  so  did
Rdssell  w.ith  a  few.  gruff v.ord5.   He  then  lapsed  Into  a  mot]d:,

silence.  his  jaws  clampi.d  on  the  stem  of  his  pipe.  as  Patricla
kcp[  insisling  in  a  rising  `oice  on  her  `'iewpoint  and  denumf
that  slic  hiid  confused.  as  I  suggested.  comp]sslon  wilh  lo`el
The atrnosphcre  became  tense and  painful. and  \`e  tool led\c
as  quickl}'  as  u'e  could.  fearing  that  our  innoc`ent  obsel`ation

would   pro`'oke  a  conjugal  quarrel.   1!   Was   not  so  much   lhe
absurdit}. of the sentiment  Palricia  `'oiccJ  that anfered  Rus5ell
but  ``.hal  i!  ri.`'ealed  about  her  fceling  for  him  u-hich  clashed
w'ith  the  image of himsclf as an  lrTesistible gallant.

As Soor` As iJE couLD.  Russell (in`'oking his status as a member
of the House of Lords) rclurried to England aTld to a succes`ion
or  triumphs   that   mcanl  more   to  him   (han   ari}.-  honours  the
United   States   could   bestow.   Ha`'irig   surrendered   his   near-

pacifism,  he had caught up wilh  lhc  Establishment.
Ru`sell had a profound lo`'e of England and e`peciall}' of the

English countr}.side.  \^/hen  I  asked  hlm  wh}  he u.as so caper to
rclurn  lo England hc told me tha[ he uan[ecl to bc buri.ed there.
Hc  talked  about  the  English  past.  `peaking  With  lets  thaii  his

`   Sub`cqucnll.``    I   was   lo   learn   on   good   authorit}    [hal   lhis   Was

becau`c  Rus.cll  himsclf`  dcspirc  bis  ad`anccd  age.  `as  puriuing an}.
thing   in   `kirts   that  crossed   his   path.   and   that   hc   uas  carr`in€  on
flagranll`   c`cn  wilh  the  scr`ar`l  glrls`   no(  bch`nd  Palricla..  b.acL-but

hol`irc hi`r e}..` anil lh()ve t)I his hnu`c guc```

cu`t()mar.v  har`hne`s of it` social ahu`cs and i{icicil incqualit}'.  I
reciill  him ()nee dl`fi`nding.  to m}. amazement`  the institul„in of

monarchv as a s\'mbol unify ing the countr}' in a comm(iri lovaltv

bc}'ond  the  strirc  of party  fac[ion.  Ile  had  words of  prai`-e  fo.r
\Vinston  ChurchiH  and  hls  Elizabethan  prdsc.  \`.hich  surprised

me   in   `.icw`   of   some   of   his   prevlous   pr(tnouiicemcnts   on
Churchill.s .`wamongeririg. ..

AER  HE  RETL.R.`-ED  to  Enndand.  I  met  Russell  on  three
other occasions.  Once  he  carne  to Columbia  [o deliver
some   lectures   on   `.The   Impact   ol-   Science   on   the

Modern  World." At a dinner tendered  to  him.  he  had asked
II".in Edman.  then  Chalman of the  Philosophy  Department.
to  in\'ite  me   because   his   {irrie  was  short  lri   the   US  and  wc
othem.isc  u'ould  not  have  met.  I  had  heard  his  lecture  u.Iiich
contaiJled  the  same  stale  version  of his attack  on  pragmatism
that  hc  had  published  almost 40 years  earlier,  and  took  issue
with  him on  the ground  that  hc  was quite  unfair  to  the  actual
tex(s  of  Pejrce,  James.  and   Dcwcy.   (  had  been  tcmptcd  (o
challenge  Russell.s  remarks  about  pragmatism  from  (hc  floor
of  the  crowded  lecture  thcalr€:  bul  knovi.mg  that  wc  w'crc  to
meet  for  dinner  and  feanng  lha[  my  language  would  be  loo
hard    and    lndigJlan(.    I    foolishl.v    and    uncharactcristicall.y
remained  silcn`  as did  the  res( of m}' colleagues a( Columbia.
Russell.  who  didn'l  w'ant  lo  talk  about  phllosophy  al  dinner.
claimed that William James and John Dcuev w'crc no clcai.er in
their  replies  to  his  cr]ticism  than  in  thcir drig]nal  papers.  He
spoke   about   how   bus.`.   his   life   had   become   in   England.
wclcomcd  as  hc  w.as e`'cry`i/here  and  in continual  demand  for

speeches  and  articles.  Hc also spoke  glowin.dy about  hls son.
Conrad. and  indicated (w.ith a frankness that had alw.ays rnadc
me  uncomfortable  v..hen  he  di5cussed  intlma{e  detaiis  of  his
mother.s and  father.s and  his own  sex  life)  that  hc was havlng
some  difficulties w.Ith  Palncia.  I  was  too embarrassed  .o  pre`s
him but I gathcrcd that there u'as anolhcr man on the 5{cnc. I

The  second  mecting  with  Russell  wa`  in  Am`tc'rdam  at  lhc
Xlth   International  Congress   for.Philo`oph}.   in   lyJ8.   I   prc-
sentcd  a  paper  arld  rcacl  one  by  John  Deucy  as  his  proxy.  I
hadn.I  expected   Russell   to  appear  and  \`hen  we  met  I  w'as
surprised  at  the  change in  him.  He secmcd e`[rcmi`l}' ni`r`'t)u`
and  irrl(atJle.  and  tpokc  w.ilh  grcaler  rapidit.`  than  usual.  For
lhc  first  time  hc  grasped  m}.  arm  as  ``c  sp{iLc.  and  was  ob``i-

ousl}. under :cnsion   He said almost in pas`mg that Patricia had

gone  off  lo  l[al}'  uilh  someone.  IaLing Conrad  w.ith  her.  \`.c
spent most of the C'ongre5s days togelhcr.  It was a` if he could
not bc al(mc. Although lionlsed b>` the particlr)anl`. hc vecmcd
to  bc  unacquainted  with  ari.`  of  them.   I  vias  surpri`cd  lti  dis-

co`.cr  that Gilbert  R`Ic  had  never  mcl  Ru``ell.  \\'hcn  I  inlrc)-
duccd   them   I   nolic-ed   Ru`sell   e>|.ing   him   v`Ith   a   kind   of

appraising glance. as if hc were taLlng hi` intcllcctual mcii`uTc.

During lhc course of the `cs`ions Ru``cll and  I `a` `idc b}' `iJc.
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\\'e   ucre   Intrigued   I)}.  tnc  prcscrice  of  a   huge  rigure  w'ith  a

\It)talc   beard   th8l   sucpt   down   1()   his   wal`t.   He   iccmcLl   to

personify  the  prcsencc  of philosophical  wlsdom  as  he  nodded
or shook hls head at the spcakcrs. remarks. Ilie only time I sav,'
Russell smile at that Con.cress Was u hen Profc`sor Bcth. one of
the  ConQrc`s  or2ani`crs.  Informed  ii`  in  rcpl}.  to  our  mquir}'

that  the  bearded  Socrates  happcncd  !o  cnjo}.  a  rcputalion  as
the  leading abortionlst  in  Amsterdam.

\\'hc`her   it  w'as  because  of  his   personal   mood  or  intense

political     con`'iclion.     Russell     let     fly.     at     the     onl.`'     official
Communist spokesman  preser`t-a certain  Kolman.  originally
Czech  but  nurtured  in  Stalinis{  Ru`sia.  ``ho ua` pur`.c}'ing the

Zhdano`'  line  about  ..bourgeois  philosoph}.  in  the  scrvjce  of
impcrialism".    and    who    made    some    passing   refcrcnce    to
Russell.s ``ieu' urging the  US Io atom-bomb  the So`iet  Union if
lt   refused   to   accept   the   Acheson-Lillenthal   proposals   for
international  con[ro!  and  inspection  of  all  sources  of  a{omic

energy.   Commenting  on   Kolman.s  paper.   Russell  sa-id:  ..Go
back  and  tell  }'ollr masters  in  the  Kremlin  that  the\. must sencl
more  competent  ser`'anls  to  carr}'  out  their  programmes  of

propaganda    and    deceit .... "    So    `.itriolic    v.'as    Russell.s
rejoinder  that  il  w'on   some  s}.mpathy  for  Kolman  not  onl.\.
among   certain   fellov..-tra`'e!lers   but   e`.en   among   politically
opportunistic  Americans  who  alwa.`'s  tned  to  keep  in  delicate
balance     lhejT     appreciation     of    both     totalitarianism     and
democracy.

RussELL apparentl}. reco`'crecl  his ps}.chological  poisc after his

return  to  England.  Patncia  returned  to  him:  he  u.as  aw.arded
the  Nobel  Pnze  and  recei`cd  many  other  accolades  of fame.
For  a  few  }`ears  after.  our  relatic`ns continued  lo  be  friendl`..  I
induced  him  to accept lh€  first  Honorar)' Chairmanship of .the
Congress   for  Cu[!ural   Freedom.  organised   in   1950  in  \\'est
Bcrlin.  \Vhen  Hugh Tre`.or-Roper u.rote  his  flagranllv  unfa„
account  of  the  Bcrlin  Congress.  picturing  it  as-a  mc:ling  of
manic  anli.Communists  u.ho  allcgcdly  w'an(ed  to  trcal  Com-
munists  in  the  same  wa.v  as  Commumsts  uerc  [reatirig  non-
Communisls.    Russell    accepted    m}'    `'ersiofl    of   what    had
ocourTed and dcclincd lo resign.

THE  THIRD  A`D  LAST TI}tE  I  met  Russell  u.as  in  Londori  in
the  fall of  1953.  B.y  {his time  Patricia  had fina"}' left  him,

and   refused   !o  let  him   scc  Conrad.   After  the  di\'orcc
Russell  mamcd  his  fourth  u.ife.  an  American  u'oman  w'ho.  I
suspect   (together   with   his   daughter.   u:ho   had   married   a
clerg}.man and li`'ed near Washington). u.as the source of some
of  his  bizarrc  `.icws  aboilt  What  was  occurring  in  lhe  United
States.    Russell   had   begun   to   lake   an   incrcasinelv   ont]cal
attitude  towards Amenca  and published erticles impl}ing that
•.reaction.. u.as  in  the sac!dlc.  I uTote once or tulce  protestirig

agalnst.his  cxaggcralions.   For  this  and   other  Tcasons.   and

partt}.  oiit of fear of presuming.  I  did  not e`.cn  let him  know.  I
was in En¥land.  .`luch to in,`. surprise. the Third Programme of
the   BBC  got  in  touch  u'ilh   me  and  proposed  a  debate  or
discussion  on  ..Amcrican  Democracy  and  Freedom...  Ttiere
u'ere some difficulties about timing. bul w.e finall}. met.  Russell
Was  quite   general  in   his  remarks  about   (hc  daneeT  of  mass
democrac.`  to freedom.  I  took the line of m>-pamphlet entitled
#crcj.`..  ycj-C`onjpi.r4c.`.,  i\'o.  Tapes of the exchange exist.

After the BBC progamme u'as over. Russell in` ited m> w.ifc
and mc lo a late lunch at Ha[chetts w'hcrc ue graduall}. `.amed
to each other until  the lcvcl of '.the old da`s.. w.as reached and
vc gossiped aw.a}  mcml} . With Russell. as usual. doirtg most of

th.e  talking.  He did indicate  (ha( he was no( altt)gcther satisfied
u.i(h  what  he  said  during  our  e.`changc,  but   rc  puT`ucd  lhc

matter  no  further.  We  talked  about  local  British  polities,  his
trip (o Stockholm. and o(her matters. He made flo mention. for
once. of Patricia.

\`'hat u.as memorable about  the occaslon w`as to scc Russell
in  his element,  Alread.+` a{ the  BBC studio,  pcoplc had  bowed

and  scraped  when  he  appeared.  thelr  tone  of `oicc  changed
w'hen  the.v  addressed  him.  When  the  !axi  rolled  to  a  stop  al

Hatchetts,    the   doorTnan   ushered    him   oul   uilh   a   `'Ycs.
m'Lord...  and  "The  usual,  in.Lord?"  came  i'n  rapid  fire  from
the  head  waiter,  the  waitcr,  the  wine  w'aitel..  and  others  Who
clustered about us.  Russell  w'as quite u.ell know.n  a{ Hatchetts.

The meal was too sumptuoiis for our appe(itcs. `Russell in`Isted
on  liqueurs and cigars-for once  forgoing his plpc.  I could not
help reflecting on the contrast bctwcen the prcsen[ and the !can

}cars a dccadc ago.  !`'ot long bcforc.  Russell  had rccei`cd one
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of  England.s  most  co`'eted  a`Jrard`.   the  Order  of  .\tcr]1    !i

entertained iis `^ i{h  all accoiml of his yisil with\ the Kiiig , aiiii  r\

mimicked  the   King's   s[utienng  comment  u.arr.infl              in
frlencll}'  fashion about the dangers of !i`'ing an ad``er                  2r`

uncon`cniional  lire.  ..It  was  on  the  tip of m}'  torigue    I_.`u`<u

recalled,  ..lo say  to him:  `Your Majesty  is quite  righl~{is  `.oi!

Maj.es[y's brother leaned sc,me .`'ears ago ..... "
I  tuitted  him  about  his  new-found  respi-ctabil{l}'.  .un`tiui=  1

as  i!  had  been.  "How  lhe  w'orlcl  mo``cs,I  I  ne`er  expecl€d  !h_I

}.ou would cnd  up d.ting in  the odour of sarictit}'. ..  He  law:hi`d
and  replied:  "Don`t  fear,  Hook.  In  a  few  d{i\s  I  `hull  !```c  r.,I
respcc{abili[}' once more    .   .  .  Hook. do ``ou  know` how :ihnm

inabl.`'   cruel    the    English    law's   are   on-homosetual"\`'    I  n

planning  to come  out  and  blast  them...  Ar`.d  hg  went  off  on  t
long  disquisitlon  concernmg  how  oppressi`€   they  v,'ere     H
must  ha\.e  been aware of the character of these  laws  for mar`'

years,   and   he   himself  had   m2dc  some  disparagjng  rcmirl
about  homosexuals  in  the  past  without  deploring  th€Ir  lot  t\

pro!estlng  the  cruel  lav,.s  against  them.  I  couldn't  help  r€i`iiri
that  hc  was looking  for ariothcr caiisc  to  prcser\'c  hi5  role  as I

perpetual  disscn{€r  now.  thal   he  was  no  longer  an  ou[sid€r
Before   Russell  managecl   [o  make  a  public  statement  on  tnt
lssuc.  a  fcvi. English  bishops came  out  for  the  repeal  or mocl[ri
cation of the law's and took the  headlines.  Lost causes in Gri``,I
Britain  Were  getting  scarce.   A   few  }.ears  later.   I   be!ie`e.   i:\
Wolfenden   Report   was   published   and.   in   due   ctjurse.   irt
obnoxious laus Were repcaled.

After  lunch  w'e  took  a  taxi   lo   Richmond   Park  where  w-i`
v.'alkcd   in   the  October  sunshmc  as   Russell   poin{cd  out   !hi.

house in u hich he had spent his c3rl}' childhood.  []i` mot>J u "

qulte   nostalglc,   and   he   spoke   aboul   his   grandmothc`r   and
cspecially his brolhcr (of w horn on olhcr occasi(in` hc `* a` v, ()ri 1

lo   speak    w'i{h    bittemess)    w.ith   some    gcntlenc`s     -rouarJ`

{w'ihght,  wc  u.alked  to  his  flat  w`herc  he  prepared  ted  for  u`.

complalning about  (he  undrinkablc  tea  he  had  be€ri  ser`i.d  tn
the  united Sta[cs.  u'e ucre aware that there u.as `timetine cl`c
in  the  flat  Who seemed  to  help  set  oii{  uith  in`isible  hdnJ`  trL`

materials.  When  u.c  am`'ed  at  his flal.  Russell  had  in"-riiurl.r!
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or  lca  w.ith  us `'hcn  he came  1o  the  broadcast.  That  had  bt:cn

arranged through third parties carr.ving ini```i:igc` bi`lwtcn u` i}`
if we were r}rincipals in a chamr)it`ii``hip lttt\"ig i``'i.n i A fli`r "„
mcellng,  howc`'cr.  ;`s  I  made  pt`li[c  inquirii``  ahttut  his  writin¥

plans.  Some  scnlimenlal  reco"cction  of our  p.ist  mee:i[igs,  |`r
perhaps the presence of my wife w.horn hc scemcd  to like ( ar,a
w'ho had never shared my awe of him and was gi`'en  lo pen and
uninhibited  commcnls  on  his  stories)`  mus.  h:i\e  lhav.ed  his
inilial  and  rather  di`Ian(  rcscr``c.  He  soon  lapsed  Into  lh.i.  oiil

pattern  of  gossipy.  irifeclious  gajet,v  w'ith  less  rhiln   the  usual
irre`'ercncc and  sling.  \','e  parted once  more un  the  frien'Jlie`{
of   terms.    but   I    was   acutely   aw`are   of   the   emergence   ol+

sharp   political  differences  bctu.ecn   us  ct}riccrning  wh;it   v.as

happening  in  the  u'nilcd  Slates.  On  {hc  few  occasion` during
the   afternoon   w'hen   I   tried   to   tell   hini   that   somconi`   v.a;
mistntoming  him  abou(  the  cultural  climate,  and  that  (here
w'as  much  less  "intellectual  rcprcssion"  in  the  unltecl  States

than   when  he  visited`   he  turned  aside  w.hat  I  said   v.ith   the
observation  that  I  was judging  lhe u hole country b.\' v.hat v,as
happening  in   rclati`.el,v  cnlighlened   places  llkc   Eastcm   unh
versilies.  Hc, how.e`'er. il seemed lo rnc. u.as judging the w hi`lc

of    the     United    States    eilher    by    some    isola{ed    incil+tTu
scnsallonalised  b}'  the  press  (like  the demand  of a  senl!c  old
lady   in   the   mid-Vl'est   lhat   the   tales  or  Robin   Hood   `  `^ho
robbed  the  rich  to  pay  the  poor..  be  remo`cd  from  the  l`jcll
library.  on  the  ground  that  he  was a  Communist)  or  b}'  somc
scare  Stories  of  Mccarthyism.  Although  Russell  gran:€d  tiLi{]{
most   of  -the   Americans   hc   had   mcl   \`ere   libi.ral.   hc   w;`.i
convinced  thal  the  o`'ervhelming  majori[y  vierc  ei[hi`r  dc[„
Supporters  of Senator  ``1c{arth>..  Whom  hc  tetided  lo  cc:ua{c
with  Hitler and Stalin. or had been completel.` cow ed b}` nlm.11

Was Clear to me {hal in the back of hls mind Russell was aL`blllr}g

lhe cpisodcsat cci`'Y  and  the  Barncs lr`S{i!u[e  to th!            'rdi
account of lhe United States as a w.hole.

In   the   WanchcJ/€r  Guardian   (cO  October.   |95l)\`R'u`seu
asserted   lha[   {hc   united   States   was   ju`t  as   much  a   .`[.tt!Ill.-

stale..  as  Germany  under  Hiller  arid   Ru``ia  under  S{dlirl.   +!`.

cxpljcitly declared  that  in  the  Uni[ecl  Sla!es  ..nobody  \.cn[ur=`
[o  pass a  political  remark  without first looking behind  the J``t`r

to  make  sure  no  one  {is|  lislcning.  If  b}.  some  misi-ortune  }tju

were  lo  quote  wilh  approval  some  remark  b.`'  Jcffi`r`on  ,tt)lI
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v,I(?`||u     probiibly    l{)SC    Vn'.`r    job`   and     ltn{!     }oijr`clr    `Lvehlnt!

bill.a ..,.   `"   Russc!l  `J.'arj  even   Wllllns   !o  stdkc   mone}`  on   his

f   ~      |s3boli{ {t`|.  Unt:ed states.  lie hcl  waici)lm.\Iui[f!criJgi.

i.               jnds {ha{ Joe.\1i`Car:hy  v.'ould  LJt:c{-,.me  prc`ident of :h€

unili`d  SIS:es.  but  `yiicn  hc  paid  it  olf  art..'r  `li-Car{t`:`.  dii`d  in

(lisgrace.  hc d;dn.I allcr  his views.  If anytt`,ing he  became more
vltriolic.

E\'en    aflcr    McC.arl'ny    hiid    bcl.r`    u[tl`rl}'    rcpudiiite`l    by

Congress,  the  law  court`, ,}fld  the  pc`)pli`-hc  huJ dl`wd.`i bi`i.rt

defied  b}'  the  unive.r`itlcs-Rus`|`ll  c`)n(inucd  to  bclic`.:  ihat
the   United  Sta[cs  was  in   the   fi'`.rcc   ilnp  t>t  a   ri`ign   {`f  tcrri>r

cxcrci`ed   through   {hc   FBI.   t`lthoi.gh   hc   ilid   nt}l   cxplici{:y

alw.ays   say   {h:it    the    Uniled   S{ales   was   an   ou[rlg}i{    r`avels!

coun!ry.  his  descrlptions  cuggested  it.   In   1956.  shortly  before

lhe  FBI  arrcstcd  and  ja!led  KasF;ar.  a  racist  rabble-rouscr.  for
encourag`ing  `.Iolalion  of a  Federal  court  orc!er.  Rusisc!l  v``rt>te

in    the   preface   to   the   English   ed;litjn   of   Ct]rliss   Lemont`s

Freedom  ls a5  Freedom  Doc's`. .` ^ny'D()dy `*ho goes so tar a> lo
support equal rights for cololJrcd pcoplc. or to Say a good v,ord
for   the   UrJ   is   liable   to   a   `'isit   b`,`   (tfr`ccr-`   of   the   FBI   and

threatened v..ith blacklisting and consequent  inabilily to Cam  a

l!`ing... This brought a  shdrp critic!sm  from  .\'orman Thomas.
the socialist !eac!3r w-ho had  led  the  ri€hl  for ci` il  llber`ies in  rrlc

US,    protesting    :hal     Russcl!.s    cxdgE'erations    \..ere    hardl.v

distinguishable    from    oulrl±ht    fal`ehoocls   (t\.cw    f.cadcr,    7

Januar}'  }957).  Russell  remalncd  ui`mo`ed.
•   Vi'i{hin    a    feu'    }'cars     wi:h    the    dc`'elopmenl    of    nut-lc.ar

w.Cap()ns,  he  returned  once  more  to  hi`  olJ  p3citi`i  pc`si{ion.

alth`-)ugh.   to  do  i:jm  justice.  he  had  ni`\'cr  b€€n  an  absolute

pacifist.   I.earful  that  tr.e  Lireni!in  \`oLi!d  n+~.`cr  i!ccept  rcaton-
able    proposals    cif    inspection     to    ``nsure    multilatcral    dis-
```rmiimer:i.   he   pub:icl}    proclaimed   that   if   lhc   C`ommurti`ts

refused  lo  ziccept  reas®nablc  propr`)`a!s.  (hc  \\`.cst  should  dis-

arm  iini!alerall}'  "e\cr,  .if  {his  mearil  [hc  uni`€r`a:.  triumr`h  of

C`ommunism    and    2:I    Its   e`.i!s...   Con`iderin¥`    ru`t    how    c`i!

Russell  had  belie`'ed  C`ommunism  {o  b€  this  v`a`.  ciiil:e  a  {ijrn-

about.  !! u.as at this [roln{ thcii I `'eriiured rubiicl>. to cnt:ciic his

r,`r;3fi.``|n . arcl  our debt :a `)n  lhis and allt€il  isstji.` i.or`tinueJ  for
€Qrt]c  } t,`a.rpj :'r`  the pages ei' lhc ,\'cw LcaJc,',  a{ the [ime an ttr¥2n

or ds.=ictcrztic  Soc;a!;sin  tindef  the  ediii)rshio  of  Sol  Le`i`a5.   i

exchanged  a  fcv,.  let:crs v-ith  him  b`ott]rc  :hd{.  In  his  rcp{ie`  he

four,d  ,my  c,.ilicisrr`  o1`  his  fantastic  accounts  of  the   Ami.rican
si`elie  ..unsdtisfdctor\ . ..  A`  lime  v,ore on.  he  hei-ume more and
more   rabicll\'   arll..imprican.   act!jsine   the   U'rHte'j   States   of

planning del`iberatc €enocicje. ar:d  going at far as  lo `d>  `nat  hc
u'as  prepared  to  beli€`c   the  old  C`o,-,imuni`t  cdnard  that  the

united  States  had  uJgecl  "germ.  `^arfare"  in  Kci.€a.  Tow.ard`
ike crid  h€ accepted. as gospel  truth. atrucity stories about  the
US rnilj[ar}' compared to \` hich  [h,c s!oric` ol-C.€rman a tracl{ies

in     i,€igium.    tha(    had    once    caused    him    to    blaze    With
indignation, w.ere `er}' mild indeed.

ATHls  Fol.`'T  I  re(tlrn  to  the  period  when  I  flrst  became
acquainted with  Russell.  i.c„  uh€n  lhc  Commit[ee  for
Cultural   Freedom   rushed  to   his  dcf€ncc   agamr`t   the

efforts  of  the  Catholic  and  Pro!csunt  hierarch.`.   w'ho  were

using as a cat`s-paw  ,\1rs Ka}'. a Jeu.i`h  houscu ire  in  Queens.  to
deprive  Russell  of his  post  at  the  CC`'Y.  .\trs  Ka.v,  as  a  tax-

payer,   applied   to   the   coons   for   an   injunction   to   prevent
Russell  from  teaching.  on  the  grounds  that  the  morals  of her
daughter  (who  was  a  s[udent  ai  Queens  Collcgc)  mighl  be
impaired  if  Russc!l  were  permi(ted  `o  teach  symbolic  logic  to
the  undergraduate  students  al  CC`.Y,  twenty  or  rr.Ore  miles
di.tant.  H€r c`'idence ccinsisted of certain passages ciled olt of
col`text from R.Lisselrs ,tfarriagc a„d .`/ora/j ( 1929).

The  inside  slor}  of the  Russell  appointmcm  was  told  lo  rnc
by Morris R. Cohen who together u'ilh Harr}' Allen O\crstrect
had  retired  from  CC`'Y,  lea`'ing  it  without  any  distinguishcd

philost)phlcal  figure.  The  rcmaining senior  man  who  held  ihc
rank  of an  associate  professor  feared  that  lhe  appointment of

an~±blc  outsidcT  !o  a  full  professorship-one  ol'  the  scr,ior
r            renal lines or "slots.. had been droppelJ-would stand in

/ of his own  promotion [o (hat post.  Whereupon, aw{ire
or {i`c  fact that  Russell uias crow'ding 68.  ancl  `ha` retiremen{ at

CCNY  was mandatory at  70,  the  asscx:ia[c  professor vi.ho was
Acting Chaiman  extended  an  invitation  to  Russell to  jcin the
Dcpiirtment  w'ilh  th.c  rank  of  full   Professor.   His  colleagues,
who had Tiothing to lose and w'cre aware of the distinctlon tha(

Bcrlrind   Riisscll.s   name   gi`'e   lheir   truncated   departmenl,
endorsed   the   in`italiori.    By   (he   (imc    Russell   w'ould   h3`'e
rclired,  the  associate  professor,  who  had  published  little  or
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nothing  of `,1luc.  hoped  lo  have  in  the  h'orks  a  book  he  Was
cdlling    (consiJ:?rig    of    cc3r:mt,L!ior!.    5.y    other    ue!l.kr,t>un

phi!osc!ph3rs)  uhich  v..:)u!d  jus!ify  his  oun  promotion.  Cohcrl
{o!c!    Ire    [hal   clespiie    his   g,~..at   adm!r.1tion    for   Russi`lI.   he

h!iTiself.  v. r]en  ar;trised  of the  contemp!a{ea ar-.pe;mrncni.  r.ad

act.t'iscd   afain>!   il   on   the   groun(js   thai   the   students   a!   the

Colle±€   w'erc   ,-iardl}'   prenar€d   {G   pro(-`It   from   R.u'ssell`s   h;£h-

peuered   !:ciures.  and   {hit   Rusr`€ll  hlmself  v,'ould  not  fe.L`!-al
h`)iT`e   among   them.   i  cor`fe`s  1  ua5  !,1'hen  aback  by  C`ohcn's

j`Jdgmenl  ancj disagrccu' wi{h  it.11  s+:cmed  {o me  lha{ whale..icr
{hc  students  gal  out  of  Russell.s  !c:!ures-and  the.v  ce.'tainl}'
v.o;Ild  ha`,re  had  !o reach  for th€m~ Russ€I!'s pfescncc by llsclf
woi!!d  shake-i!p  the  cjepan.1:en! ar,d certainly enli`'er,  the  !ocal

philosophical  scene..
At    :he    t!rric,    R±sscll    w'as   teac`hing   at   the   Unive..~!ity   of

Ca!it.ornia at Los A,1?e`.es. As he subseq`iem!y told me. he u'as
more  lhfn con!cr,I  lhere,  cnjc:,'tng  himself in  the comp3ri}' not
only   of  eas.v.3o!ng  sun-w'orsh.ipp!ng  students   but  of  Aldous

Huxley  ar.c!  h.:s  circle.  w'ho  {reai('c!  f.irr.  u.ilh  vencration  as  ar.

intc!icctua!   guiu.  and  also  of  Culturally  aspiririg  Hollvyoed

s!aricls.   He   ``'as  caming  S6.Ctro  a   ).ear;  Cch'Y  offered   h.im

S7,(XX).   \'i'hen   I  asked  htm,  after  lis(e.ling  lo  his  dith}`r3mtiic

account o! his  life at  lJCLA. why  in  the world  he gave :: a!! lip
for  ..a  lous}'  SILXu...  he  rcplied  tr,at  Pa{ricia  u'as  exlravaganl

mrJ  spt:n(   rr`ore  riioney  tri3n   he  earned.   N'one  lr,=  less,   I.c
admiitcd thai jljs: a5 boon ds hc got wind of {hc opposi!ion  to his

app`'jin{m€nl  a:  CC.`'Y.   he  lr:ed  lo  withdraw  his  rcsignaljon
from  UCLA.  B'J{`  according to his slor} ,  lhc administr;lion at

•   Prcr`e`S;.r  r'hl:ip  W.iencr.  Iu whom  I  ha`e  related Cohen`s version

of  w'h}   r\u``€ll  wa.  I.i`'i:cd  t`diitj  Who  w'as  ihcn  in  lhc  Deparmer:t  of
Phl!u`oph:,  )  d.jr:ic.  it.  Profi.`>o`r  Lcwi>  Fcucr`  who  dl  lhi[  limc  vid.  lr`
Ihc  DL`pd-{n:enl.  il>u q.i¢`lions  the  `alidily of Cohcn`s accounl  lo rn`:.

Since     Cohfrl     w'a5     nol     ctr¢>cnl     during     the    dc!!bL.r.dlii}ns    of    lhc

Dcpdrtmni.  ni} `icv,  wds b3`ed on  his r€~adin3 .i lhc cveiit}.

IJ'CLA  had  suddenly  bccn  aler'`c€  io  his  rack.:jl  brocli+ilics  !ri

polilics   and   o:her   a.rcas,   a,id   rcf`js€d   to   accomJTiocatc   him
despite    !r,c    inlerver`[!on   oz-   +i!s   colleagues     Russell   had   no

alternative  but tc) ace:p[ I.h€ offer frorr. CC^`'Y-ne` er e`.p:cl-
ing.   hcv\'c\'cr,   tha:   it   *'ould   c.lmjna{c   in   such  a  disastrous
deno.je,in.:n!.

DesF,i[e  his  persor`a!  disapproval  o/  Russell`s  appointment.
i\{orris  R.  C.ohcn  tough. manfi::;}. alongside .'ohn  Dewcy.  [hc,|
|`hairmfn of !hc Commi!tec [.or Cultural Freedom, and the resl
of  I;s  on  Russ€ll`s  behail..  Wc  had  no  difrlcul[}  in  uimimg  tr,c

li[crale   and   articuiaie   organs   of   public   opiriion   lo   Russell.s

Sldc.     7`+ic    ,\'€r+    york     7-iJt]€f    g2`e    eclitonal    support.    We
succeeded  in  arousing  cd`jr3lo.-s  anc]  admin;`trators  of olhcr
lnsti[ulions  of  higher  educa{Ion   to   the  dangers  to  academic

freedom  and  ir,tegrit}'  posed  by  the  effort  to-bar  Russcll  fi.om
[eacr,ing.  I  was  able  io  int!uce  the  cGnser`.aii`.e  Char`cellor  of
New York Un!vcrsity,  Ham,' Woodbum Chase.  to come out in
strong  condcmnatior:  of  the  action  against  Russell.  but  after
some  hesitation he ve{o€d my recommendation tl.at r`'ew York
Uni`ersit}'   in`.!t=   Russell   to   join   tile   sraff  o{   {hc   Graduate

School  of  Philosophy.  ..It  would  seem  liLe  a  pro`.ocalion  to
Bishop   .\tarining   and   to   the   Ca[holic   Church.`,   hc   !amcl}
explained  to me.

The  action  against  Russell  was sustained  in  the  lcwes[ ,tvew
\'c)rk  coiirt  by  an  illitcra[e  Tammany  politiclan  who  had  rc-

csi`'ed  riis judgeship as a  political  reward and w hose opinion in
the case  makes hilarious readir`g.  Informed lcg3j judgmcn[ dyas
unanimous  that  when  lhe  Corporation  C`ounsel  of ,`'€u'  York
City  appealec!  agains[  [he  declsion  of Judge  .\1i`Ge-=han  lo  the

collrt   of  h]ghcr   Instance.   the   case   agains[   Bcrtrand   Rus*ll
``ould  be  throw.n out.  Everyone `*as surprised  lo disco`er that
the   =orpcration  Cc`ur`scl  dicl  not  appeal  agiiinst  the  vcrdicl
•Wc   `ubs€q`]er:t!}'   learned  on   `hc   best  of  au[hority   thut   {hc.

CorciLr.i`[ion  C.ounsel  had  been  ordered  b}  the  \1i}'or  not  to
lodge  an  apFcal.  The  ,\lay.or  a{  the  lime  uiis  none  olhcr  than
•.the    little    fiow`er`..    Fiorclla    lz    Guardia    (who    tis    Fu`ion

candidate  had  dcfealed  Tamman}'  Hall  in  lt)37  iir`d  ``ho  ``ii>

running   for  re-c'lection   in   i9Jl).   Afraid   that   hc   might   lo>c
the    Catholic    i'ote    if   Russell    u.'as   rein.tated.    hc    bc{ra`'ed
a  liberal  traaltion  much  more important to the  livcs and mi.nil>
of free men than any of his famous municipal reforms.

Rl'SSELL  W^S  MORE  THAN  A  LITTLE  pl'zzLED  by  my  Zeal  in
his  behalf.  especidHy  after  ihc  Quarrcl  with  Alberl  C.
B`1rnes developec!.  He  u.as  @v.'arc  lha( iny  philo`oph(i`al

al!egi.ance  w.as  pub!il`:}'  pi€dged.  so to speak,  to John  Dewc.v.
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and   that   Dewc,\'  ar;3   I   ui}re   persondlly   q`Iilc  close.   HL.   :if`

!e.`Irned   `hal   in  co,isi'qiience  of  Bam€s.s  cnmii}'  !t?``ii-i!  "
hhii`n   fi`1.red   itFj   .`\hen   Barnes   discove.re`J   !}ii!.t   `   .``ui,   t`,.`„

h€!pin3   and    ad`!sing    Russet.I.   a    !emrorary    r!f:    hjd   `.r'`i'

t.em't'¢n  Dew.i`y  and  me.  E3jrn¢s  had  w.fillen  mL.  th.i(  :[,L.  F I

bet.Jrccr,   him  and   Russell  in`'o!`.ed  belief  in   ..dl.mtx`f.ii.`   .i  `{

u':`}'   of   life..`    Bimes   trled    lo   cor`\ir`ce    I)|`v,|`}    {hji   .I    h

bc ti-a) cd  bo:h jem.oi:racy at a w`ay of llfc aii{j  De\`i.\  l`.iiii`c!f  i:

in.v   lcclures  on  coiitempc`rdr}   philosophy  ill  th.c   r`'i`v.   S`..hi`i)I

Hc -had  scnl  or`.il  ()I. his  .ccrctarics  lo  tiikc  null.`  u'  sor'i:  ``1-ot.i

ses5:t`ns`  an  ellited  verslon  ol` which  hc  sci`t  De``€y.  A!ih\jij±;I

i?€we}.   ,)rofesscd   to   bl.  amust:d  b.v   13afn.'t`s  "`hi'namt.I:in`

c`spcciall.v   hit  mi`reading  of  the   rep()rt  of  his  philo`oL`nii:I:i`

:il:leratc   secretary,   I   in.ys(.lf   felt   lhal   Dew'€y   was   rriuL+.   !i!  ,

indu!genl   {riwards   B<1fnes,   The   notion   of   Bamcs   as   {i   pr`?-

Iag`)nist  C`f "{:ne  u!enlocralic  w'a}' of lilc.. u ds  fan!.1s!ic  to an er.r.

ul(_`   I,\'as   a``'are   of   his   brutal   and   feudal   arrogance   (ou-I,_i]`

all.\onc  \J. ho disagreec! u ith  him    Dew€}  usecl  (o bull  r"r, out i).I
some  or lhe  u'i)rsl scrapes he gtJt  in(o as a  result of abusir`£ ant;
insul[ing  people.  b}. gc!ti.n.g  Barncs  to male  ai,icntJs.a

With  r€`pcct  {o  Russell.  Dcu€}. iidmitled  {hJt  games had  r`i)

legal  case  but  !n`ti`(|`d  that  he  hdd  a  morai  one  because  Ru5`.`l:

hiid   \ioluted    the   :t;rms   of   ari   ()rai   con:r3i`t   r,cjl   to   !=`cLl

i.,,  ewher:.   \\  hal   Barncs  hacl  omi!{ecl   lo  t.``!l   Dc`.`+`\'   wii,   tr`„tt

Russell  had  Specihcall}. exen:pled the acceF;!3ncc  oi in`'ulr,clns

from  professional  phllosorth!cal  ass+iiations:  ana  Bafri.:s  r I-.'u

agreed.   f\n}'one  v.ho   Kne`+'   i;L`.e   t',\.o  rni.ri  c(,'iild   harr:i`   +,a   a

doubt  as   lo  w'ho  u'as  lc!lI.-,€  the  !!lth.   Altho.u'ch   P`J`s'L-:I  'r  .5

capa`hic of the wildest c`aggcraiioris anc!  ljn{ru:+is -,-. hc?r`  a I-I )r  1`

about  a  pe()I.!c  or a  nation  !-c`r  poi!l!ca]  F\'Jrr,oscs.  ne  u'3s  r!`.L```-`
too   plot:d   ever   to   lie   utlcre   h€   himself  w.as   i`oncemecL   I;
aaythln.a.   he   `^.as   on   the   coritrd.|'  much   tc,o   un!rihibi;+:i   "

re`'ealir:.  truths  about  hims€l!-.  One  c3ultJ  sat'  of  },im  v, hd{  hc

himself  orlce  said  of  G.  E.  ,`1uore:  `.Tr.e  or.I-.,I  !!e  .\1oore  e`e..

ul{ercu  u as in  repl:v  (o a qilcstlL`n  I or`cg  pu:  to  him..  I ``,Ii`/I.-``.  d`]

you  a!tya.`'s  tell  lhc  :ruth?. Tc  u.hick  h€  ans\`'er.?d`  ^h``i.`  I
Russc!l.s  puzzli'mem  at)ilu(   in.`.  chanip`onsh.i}`  o;-:nit   :Ills:

a.rew  to a  point  that  led  him once  !o ask  m¢ oulr{,?`h!  `^ t`.`  i  ;iac!
embroiled  m}'seif  to  the  €,{tcril  I  had    For once  {t`o  !hi-t`.  i..  i

him  What  h:i courage during  {!ic  Firs!  \\.Grid  \\ 3r hjJ  (i:€,`,r.t  y

ITle  in  m}.  moi`t  impressionablc  }eai.s.   I  pl3.`cd  I.I:  in:,   r:i-` [h

m€r`{  gf  Barnes.5  b.jjl\in2.   But  the  fun  an'J  irite;!c.ciu3l  cici:`'.

men    oi-    the    a`Ssociatictn    u:th    R!jsscn    uncioLb{`.`t:1\     `^erc

inHucnccs    ;ust    as    str.ng.     I     ua`    grirjp...ii     [i.\'    `m     irt(|`!i,e

iii€cllectual    curiosi!y    about    lhc    stugi``   oi    his    philtt`tiptii``L`il

dc`.e!opmen{  and   the  occa`iuns  and  i.au`i``  i`(   h"  dri/n.I:"
Shif:s   from   olic   position   to   anolt`c.I.   HI.i   c()n.,.ersd{io„   eti`rl
v,hen    largely    a    monologuc`    wa`    ab`()lu:t:l`,     L`r,llid„{.     H,`

discours€  (which.  ctwered  almt)`l  i,l!  fi+.'ld`  `ii.  in{N`)t'dut`.  hit I

and  low)  was  a  sheer  c!i.light,  lull  t)i arrc`tlng  m`ign{`.-`ir]Li:  ±

phrases   anc}   uncxpectcd   obser`alions.   He   had   +i   ir)rt)Ji:i`  d`
mcm<Jr.`'.    an    inexhauslible   `ti)ck   of   storict-.   aricl   ur.c..cJ.|!c`

unfai;ing!y   relc+`ant   to   So,TiL`   point   hi.   uis   r"king.   aeiJJ   i!il

dt)ility    10   rcc;le   ilol   only   extc.nsi`e   pLi<sagc`s   i-rtHn   the   !rJ..., I

poets  of  [hc  past  but  also  thl`  most ob`cciii`  IImi`rii:L`  `^hlc=h  hi`
a!trit)u{Cd  ro  Danlc  C.i..bricl  Ro`sct!i  aiid  hh i`|rc!e  b`ut  `cirT`.c`  `'}iT

u'h:ch`  I  was con`'inccd.  w'cre  original  w'ith  hHn..  [{c  w't`w!I'J  t'`'!!

me   lhi.rigs   I   never   knew   before   about  j'ohi-I   Stuart   \til!`   hr=

godfather.  and  about  I.  S.  Eiiot  Whom  he  had  krioun  iri  'L:r`':
dark     da.\s    of    Elio{.s    despair    bef`)re     his    €or.`ersion     to

Chrislianil`'.
Russell f`ad often been  bel-ricnJed in  the past u hen  in ric.~'"

BiJ[ h€  had  dc`'cloped.  probabl}'  on  the  basls of sornc  urinaiirJ.`
exp€rienc=s.  an  ll!{oric€al€d  nostili[}'  agdinsl  bcing  r`jt  '.!nl`cr

obligallori  ``o  an}'one.  Sooner  or  !2ter.  h€  Implied.  tt:use  `^``m

I,ad   :It:lp€d   hlm.   espei`iall:,.   if   the.\'   w`ere   women.   c,t.ri.cl.~.I
something of him  in return.  H€  foiind  lhis quiic anritn Inn c`in

if  all  li]cy  w.anted  was  praise  or  compllments.  for  Ru`scll  hJJ

8!t,'a.`s  been  cxtremel>'  char}'  or  ld\ i`hing  praisc  on  dn}oni.  or
ariything   unless   he   i-elt   it   u'as   dcser`'ed.    After   a   u}iilc.    [1t.I

seemed  con`.inccd  that  m}'  h`-lp`   whiitc`er  it  was  worth.  u,ib

reall.\' dismteresled.  Or` sc`eral accasion`. one tif tr,e  fi`w  l.IiTtl`

hc  d!J  repcd[  hiriiself to  me.  hc  would  sa} `  after I  heir{`  ldlJI!1

at  or,e  of hls own  quips or a  witt}  bc;n ;nr;l  I  hdd  Pr`N)'Li'J  :"
dredging  up  some  person  or  mcident  from  his  past  frlt  him  to
com.ment upon:  ``Do }ou  know.  Hook. what I  !ike ahoij{ vtlu .

Youdon.(expcc!ar`.`lhmgoffTi.e!..Thi`w'd`p€rtect1}tru¢.T``Ii.

onl}.   thing   I   e`er  askec!   of  him   v,ds   to  auto¥r.]ph   a   p{)i[r`.ll

piclure of himseif taken b>' S,` l`'id Solou .  the pholog,'dph=r   I il
did   this  checr{ull}'.   ob`.iousl.`'   mti`t   rclie`eu   lhcit   h€   w,]`  n``'

oemg    asked    to    inscrib,e    i!    v!Ith    an}'thlng    inor€    I.hdii    i[u`

Sifzna[ure.
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The   fact   lhat   Russell   reali5€d   that   I   had   r`o  i.xr)ccld`ion5

made  it  casier  for  mc  to  ask  him  qucs{i()ns  abc)ut  an`thtnE.  I(j

challenge  positions  hc  had  taken  lrl  {hc  pd`t.  .ir  hi`  juJgmi`nts
on  men  and  e`en!s.  and  e`en  to  crllic`ise`  st_trnc.timcs  `hurpl.`.

some  lhings  lliul  hc  did or  fdi!cd  lo  Uo  u!uring  thc  pi`ri`id  thdl  I

knew   him.   Hc   ne\cr  scemcd  to  rcscnt  an>   t]f  in.\   quc`lltjns.
u.hich   w'erc   limilctJ   onl\.   b`'   mv  own   inhibi{iunb.   H|..   \in   lhc

other   hand.   was  complc`el}'  and  c.mbLirra```ne!`'   uninhibi[cd

He   \'oluntcered   confcs`ions   abc)ul   hi`   sc`ual   p`)wi-rs`   and

!   Thiit  *ds how  hc c`pldinl.d  1`} mc hi` ri.luli()rt`hir` `. ilh  {larnl.`-d`

if  Bamc.5  wcrc  un  o`crgr`)`n  `hugg,`   gri//.I`   bcdr  uhtt  ri.ul!>  mcinl  nu
harm  when  he  emhrdcci]  pi.tjpl.`.    I hc  ri.ui  Bjrni.`  iu  lJ..`c`  \`.`  ihc
man  of dc`thclic  gcr`ius  dnJ  rcmJrljbli` `cn`ibilil,\   rrnm  `^ hiim  hc  hdJ
lcarncd  mo`t a/ u hal  he  kncv.  ub{iul  Eur`)pcdn  ar(  und  r,]iri{mg

•    I  rccilll  one  of  lhcrn  which  he  reci[i.il  ui:h  t!lt.c

Tllcrc  ^ a` u + IIi.IIT glrl ironl  ^Iicr+`l^ ` lh
\\'}it]  ttjtik  `u(k`  I()  Il\c mill  tu |t'tcll  .Krl\I  ^.1111.

8lit lhc  rrllll.r.`  s(ill.  Jack.
Ilil(I  IIcrjlul (in licr  I)uck.
^Ild  ul.llcd  lIIc  lhillH`  (llul  lllr>  |}I``{tl  i`llll

rcla!ed mat[crs about which  I  w.ould no more  have Inquired of
him  lhan  I  would of my ov.'n  fa[heT.  Hc seemed  alwa}s ori  the

prow'l    when    attrac[i\c    and    `i`acious    }'oung   women    v,ere
around   and   he   assumed   lhat   m\   in`cres[   in   cxtracurrii`u!ar

IT,ammonial aclivity v. as as keen as his ow n. On ck:caslons I v. as
.-i-ndered    spc-echle`>    b}`    his    un`c>licited    advice    on    how   lo
'     i '`kc"  fl  girl  and  what to clo after one  made  her.  .. Hook...  he

i`.   dd`.i`cd`   .-if  }'ou   e\cr   lake   a   girl   to  an   hotel   and   the

J€ci=ptlon  clerk  seems suspicious`  when  he  gi`es  you  the  pncc
of    the    room    ha`'e    her    complain    loudl}',    .li`s   mtich    too
cxpensive!.   lie.s  sure   to   assume   she   is  ,voiir  w'ife        .  ."   t\i

ano!hcr  lime  v`hen  I  commcr.ted  on  his  remarkable  memory.
he mildl)  demurred and obser\'cd that il u'as no[ u hat it used to
be.  Seconds  la[cr,  as if to  illus{ra!e  his  porn,.hc  tuned  lo mc
and    asked:    ..[Iook.    what.s    bccri    the    most    cmbarTassing
moment of }'our life?" without wailirig for a reply from me. he
wl.nl  on.  ".\{inc  was  the  failurc  lo remember  at  brcakfas[  lhc
name of an  a!tritcti`.e  .J.'oman  to v.t`.om  I  had  made ardent  lo``e
the nighl bcforc.  I  real!}' knew' it` of course. but il carr`c  to mmd

too latc.!"  Like Gi.urge  Bcmard Shaw.  Russell apparently was
jn  e!{)qucnl `'ocali5er in  his lo`'e.making ecstasies.

0r`E  Tlli`.a  I   Fol'`D  I  could  not  do  u'as  to  argue  uith
Russell  about   basic  philosophical   issues.   I  v,'as  more
interested    in    draw`ng   him    out.    Whenever    he    did

develop  tl  philosophical  position  in  answ'er  to  some difficully  I

rflised,  hc vi'as so fluent. Subtle. and detailed that my rejoinders
sccmcd   little   more   than   stut{crinf!  coTnmen(s.   I   hal.e   never
been  at a  loss for words wilh  an}on-e  else and no one else ever
affec.led  me  lhis  w'dy,  n()I  even  Morris  Raphael  Cohen,  who
was  a   merclles}   polem!cist   and   with   whom   I   often   crossed

swords.   Jt   v.its   onl.v   vihen   we   talked   philosophy   that   I   felt
tongue-ticd  w.Ilh  Russcll.  Unljl w.e engaged in written debate,I

would not hale been surpri*d if, In his heart of hearts.  Russell
had  rcgardcd  me  as an amidble  person wi{h  a  tenth-rale mmd
consumed by an insatiable curiosi[y about his past which he was

perfectly  vi'illing  to supply.  At  arty  ra[e,  it  mi!s[  have  appeared
lo him a fair cxchangc for the fuss-and-feathers made o`.er him
and cspecia!l.v  the  parties  he  so much enjo}'ed.  To be sure,  he
was somc[imcs put out  to find  his /;/€-a-/f/c with some luscious

girl interrupted b)' a qiicry about w he`her h.c still bclieved in the
theory  of  types.  or  what   he   thought   of  Her`ri   Poincar6  or
Coutural or Godel, or vi'hy he  fel[ so strorig an animus agams[
Lenin  or  G.  8.  Shaw.  or  whether  there  was  any  lrulh  in  the
rumoilr tha. Cyrll Joad, olif  ctf his minor philosophical critics,
was  his  naturiil  son-a  flattering  rumour  which  Russell  attri-
but€d   to  Joad   himself.   But   although   somctjmes  surprised.
Russell was nc\-cr really annoyed or at a loss for an ansu'er [ha[
more often  than  not pro`.oked 9omc merriml'nt in  himself and
others.    George    Stlntii}'ana    somev,'hcre    sd}'s    that    Russell

laugh.`d  like  an   h)cna.   but  although   I  have   r`cvcr  heard  an

7    |ni.iL|i.n(.ll}..   Ru``cll'.   `tories   about   Santa}ana   lt:ft   li(tlc   J(iub(

lhal  cicn  in  hi>  }tJili`gcr  dd}`  Sanld}dn.  had  bl.cn  a  >uppri`>.CLJ  prl`>}

quc.i.r`    iind    I    prig      11..    gu`c    Sunl-}unu    lull    cr¢ilit.    ht)wc`.`i.    t`ir
i.`}n`'ini.mg  him  t)I  lhc  unli.nubilil)I  uf  hi`  Pl'.`uni.  lhi`{tr>  ol  `ulul.  but

hi.     lu..*cd     Liprtri.i`il[i()n     t)t     lhc     grc.nl     wibJom     uf     Sdni®}unu.`

in.``¢rp\¢.a . Tlic  I,I|c uf fl(u`Iin .

h} Ctrya laugh, ( doubt it.  for  Ru`scll.s laugh w as infcclious if one

undcr±lo3dwha[hcw'aslau.chingabou(.'

Because  Russell u'as perfei.lly  hims€If w'ith me`  I saw. sides of

him  that  I  would  in  rclrospec{ ha\'e  prel.erred not  [o  have  s¢cn,

althoug.h  the}' have  no bearing upon  the qu.'i!it}  of hls mind and
the  magnificence  of  his  ach!evcmenls.  Iliere  is  harc!ly  a  philc+

sophical    dac!rme   of   Russell.s   w'hich    hc   himsclf   had   riol

abandoned  or  v.hich  cntics,  drmec!  w`ith  mcihodolo[ical  tot)l>
thal  he  originall}'  forged.  }`a\'e  notJcndered quesliomble.  YEl

his  life-w-ork  as  a  whole  exemplifies  `ha[  perpetual  quest  for

knowledge and self-unc!crstanding that one assaciales uith the

great   phllosophjcal   [radi[ion.   I,ntellcc{ually,   lhere   are   man}`
Bertrand      Russel!s-testjf}'ing      to      his      Yen(uresomeness,
originali[.v  in outlook.  and  i{igcnuity  in  the  execution of de(all.

He  could  restate stale  and  familiar  positions on  (he  perennial

problems  of  philosoph}'  in  a  v,ay  that  made  `hcm  seem  fresh
and  challengrng.  He  u'as  nol  a  `.hcdgehog``  who  saw  onl}.  one

great thing. but a `.super-fo_`" vi.ho coo ld tiirTi himse lf ir`sidc ou!
to glimpse  differen( \'isions in a  pluralistic world.

Russell  v.'as  a  great  mind,  and  a  great  man  if  greatness  of
mind  is enough  to ensure greatricss in a  human being.  But it is
not  enough.  Hobbes  was  a  great  mind  but  not  a  great  man;
Spinoza  was  a   great   mind  and  a   great  marl.   Had   I   known
Russell    only   b,v   his   wmir`gs.    I   w'ould   ha`'c   unht.sitatingly
classified  him  w.ith  Spinoza  and  other  great  minds  w'ho  w'cre

great  human  beings.  Knowing  him  in  other  ways,  there  were
three things aboi`t him that prevented me from do;ng so.

The  f,rst  was  Russ€ll`s  vanity.  He  once  told  me  tr.it  v,'hen-
ever  he  met  a  man  of oiitslanding  intcllectual  repu{a[ion`  his
first  unuttered  reaction  was:  ..Can  I  take  him.  or can  he  lake
me?" He was most fearful of John Maynard  Keyncs, but he goi
o\.er  it.  He  greatly  respected  Whitehead.s  intellectual  powers
and  was  aware  of  canniness  or  shrewdness  behind  the  foxv-

grandpa  ber,igm{y of m3nnfr thal rn3de  him a  ..dear old soui"
to  adoring  Americans.  Hc  felt  {ha(  \Vhitchead's  thought  had
been  dcrajled  by  his  cosmic  and  soclal  piel}'.  He  v.as  fond of
G.   E.   .\loore.   and  admired  the  pi:ri!y  of  his  c.har3c.ter,  but
exclaimed with some aspenty a:-:er reading `\!oore.s cr![ici>m of

his  theory  of  dcscrlp[ioris  that  he  had  alwa}'s  suspc.cll.d  that
i\toor3  had  missed  his c3llirig:  " He  should  have been  a  classics

scholar!"  Mc)ore  had  used  thousands  of  u'orc!s-almost  til'iy

printed  pages-lo  corrcc[  the  defects  in  Russell`s  anal}.sis  of
•.Scott was the author of Waycr/ey. " His chie!-criticism v.-as that

Russell  was  wrong  in  sa}'mg  thal  if  Scolt  was  the  author  or
W4vcr/ey  this  riicanl  lha[  Scolt  must  have  wri[ten   W4i.cr/ey.
For  Scolt   could   ha`'c  dj.c./4/cc7  I./I  This  was  not  only   minute

philosophy;  it  was  trlvial.  Russell  was  irritated  and  frus:rated
by hloore's unconcealed dislik€ of him, but was not deeply hurt
by  i'.

He  was caustic about John  MTaggar! primarily for poli[iciil
reasons.   and   regarded   C.   D.   Broad`   despi!e   his   immi`n5c
abilities,    wi(h    distaste.     He    once    I.eferTed    (o    him    as    an
"intellectual  bully"  v,'ith  `'[he  malice  of  his  kind",  and  iigrei`d

with  the  appraisal  by  Susan  St=bb,ng`  ,mall.  in  a  con\'crsilion

wi[h  me  during  the  193()s.  Iha{  Broad  was  ..ab`olulcly  the  hrsl

scci)nd-rate   mind   in   contemporary   philosoph}'."  Thl.rc  vvas
ho`[ili{y  in  the  gliince with  u hich  Russell sized  lip Gilbcrt  R.`l|`

v,'hen    I    inlrodui`ed    them,    which   he   subs¢qul.ntly   glcl`l.ul!y

indulged  in  w'hen  Ryle  unfortunately  announcecl  to  [hc  world

that   hc  v,'ould  not  pcrmi`  Ernest  Gcllner`s  first  book   to  bc
re``iewed   in   ^fi.nd   because   of   its   offerisive   personal   lone
towards    lhc.  ordinary-Iarlguage    anal}.sls    for    Ignoring    the

genuineness of sornc great philosophical problems.
While  at  Barnes's  [nsti(utc.   Russell  had  begiln  writing  his

Hi5[()ry  of We§lern  Pliilosopli>'  whieh .\r\ some wa?s tells mole
abuul  Russell  than  many of the  figures he d`scusses.  When  he
talked aboul the progress of the book (which was not seldom) I

got the impression lhat. somcw hat like Hegel, he was rating his
predecessors with rcspec( (o how close the)' had come to antii`i-
paling  Russellian  truths.  He  had  an  unailo}'ed  admiration  for
Albcrt  Fins(cin as-a ph}.sicis( but did not take his philosophical

excursions  scriousl.`'`  nor,  at  leasl  in  the  period  I  knew  hirn.
Eiristein.s  post-War appeas€rnellt  politlcs.  He  made  no secret
of his intellectual contempt  for all  po[itfc]ans.

Although Russell suffered unpopuianty ln some qiiarlers for
his role as a political dissen(cl,  hc enjo} ed lhal role  immensel}'.
There  was  more  than  a  touch  of cxhibi(ionism  in  the  riskless
sit-dow'ns   of   his   last   }.ears   w`hen   he   made   uell-publicised

gcs[urcs  to  "Ban  the  Bomb.`  that  wcrc  as  futi[e  as  they  wcrc
ill-advised.    I    once    wondered    aloud    to    him    whcthcr   his

lemperamcntal bias towards nor.conl-omity and dissent w.as an
cxpress`on   not   so   much   of   intellcclual   courage   as   of   the
aris!ocral.i disdain of the commoner and his desirc to Cpa/cr /c'
bowrg¢o/f.  Hc  rcplicd  v'i(h  a  disarming  frankness:  "Hook.  I
(hink you have got something (here .... "

Dcspitc    occasions    w`h€n    h€    employed    the    rhctorii    J.`f

modesty,I  never  sensed  the  preserice  of ar`y  g€nuinc  in!e!!ec-

tual    humili[V    in    Russell      lie    knew   he    u'as    .6rst-rate      -r`ri
assumed  voi;  knew  i[  too.  That  is  u h\.  hc  was also  ,',%
lint.lure   6f   intellcctual   arrogance.    .He   ne`er   bcha\e`  .       ..

Mc)ms R.  Cohen u ho would /c// you how  e`traorclinar`. hc`d ab
or h()w brilliant others (like  Eins['cin)  thought hc w'as. ;nd then

cover    up    his   shocking   display   of   concci`   by   praclairr.irig:
"Blessed are those u.ho are nol moc!csl for [hev shall not h3\'e

{o devise  measures to call  attention  to  their mc>u.es!\'.      ..'.

Russell`s   vanilv  about   other   thi}n   Intellectual   matters  v,as

more   quaint   thaii   offensi`'e.   \\'.hen   I   once   told   him   that   I
refused  to accept  .\lax  Eastman.s challenge  to a  public c!ebale
on the meaning of \{arl. :c) bc chalrcd by John Deuey'. un:esi I
had a guarantee  that not more  lhan  half of the auclicnce uou!d
bc  made  up  of  w.omen.  he  mumured  u.ith  a  s!}.  gr"  "You
surprise rne` Eastman docsn.I seem so formidable`  I.d take h!m

on at ariv time  for any v,'oman.s fa`.our. "  Russell was then clove
to se`'cnty..  (.\t.v gues`s is thal e`'cn  in  Ru5scll.s prirr,c  [his w ou;d
hat.c been a `'air.  boast were Max Eastman on  the scene` €xceoiL

perhaps    u'i(h    some    blue-stcx:kings.)    One    da}'    in    a    rare.
depressed   mood.   he   suddcn!}'   tuned   to  me  and  obs€ned
ui{hout  ariy  preliminanes.  "Hook.  don.I  let  an\bod\.  e`'er  [e!j

}'ou  about  the  consolations  of  old  age  and  th;  scr;m}'  that
comes  from  the  release  from  desire..'  I  mentioned  somc{hiriz

about  Tol5{o,v  and  Gandhi.   "H}'pocnles  both'".  he  snorted.
This v,as  the only negativc judgment  hc e\.er made of Tol`:o}.
Concerning  Gandhi  he  u.as  alw.ays  mordantl}'  critical.   I  ne\er

could determine w h€thcr  Russsll.s h} pcrtrophic sexual acti` i :v
w'as more  a  matter of aspiratic)n  than of pouer`  The  memories
of   his   passions   seemed   to   feed   his   desires.   Odd]}    er:`]u`gh.
Russell.s  final  rift  with   Palricia.   his  third  wlfe.  uhen   he  Was

approaching €ight}. u.a5 (according to her letter to Freda  Ut!e}  )

a  direct  result of his-refusal  to make a  pledge  of mutual  marital

fidc`iil}' u'hich she  proposed.  That was the  last `traw. for  Patricli
v,'ho   had   suffered   humiliation   cnc)ugh   because   of   Russell.i

roving e.vc and affections.  To do him  justlce.  Russell  had trled
to    li\.e    up    to    his    own    concept:on    of    idi`al    marri]g€=
"monogam}'   with   romantic   episodes.`.   13ut   he   h`id    uiider.

estimated  the  strength of the  jealousy  of women  in  jov`'   Ar,d
whcn`the   shoe   was  on   the  other   f{)ot,   hc  admi!tecl   he   haci

undercs[imated the strength ol-his own Jealousy.

THE  SECo.`.D  TRAIT  that  I  found  hard  to  lake  jn  Russell  was
his   greed.    I   was   shocked   to   find   what   Russell   was

prepared to do  for a  little  money, and often do unneccs.
sarily,  for  wilh  a  little  ef[-ort  he  could  have  raised  the  fiinc!s  ir`

other, less objectionable wa.\'s.  He alwa}.i sccmcd strapped fi)I
mone}' and  tended  !o blame it on Patricia.s extravagance  which

seeIT.ed  hardly plausible  to me.  He left tJCI.A for tcNY for I
measly  Sum  he  could  easil}'  have  earned  by  giving  a  I-ew  e{:ra

lcclures.  The  real  source of his quarrel  uiih  Albert Barn€s w{1s
his  wife.s  detestation  of  Bames,  her  stiff-arTning of  him.  and

her    foolish    (because    uninformed)    running-down    both   or
Barnes's pn`.ate an collectlon and hjs judgi-rient about modi`rn

palnling.   Bamcs  first  tried  tQ  bar  her  from  Russell's  !ccturcs
on   the   ground   that   her   knilting   was   distrac[ing   lhe   class
Russell  naturall.v  tended  to stand  by  his wife  and  got  the  cld"
to   vote   that   Patncia.s   knitting  vi.as   unobjcctionable,   wl`icil

only  intensified  Bames's  fury.   He  thcri  used  as  a  rr,Cans  i't+r
for  further  harassment   Russcll.s  desire  to  earn  a  liltlc  rnJrL'
moiicy   through   commercial   lectijres.   Russell.s  sdlary  at  tnl'

Barr`cs  Institute  was  the  same  as  a{  l'CLA.   Barncs  o!-,rc\'i'`i
Russell   an   extra   S2,("J.   pro`'idcd    Russell   did   nt)t   lci(url.
c!scu`here    for   monc}'.    Russell   agreed.    but   mauc   an   oritl

CxceptJon    for    academic    appearances.    Bamei    untruth(`J"Y

denied  he had consented to the oral cxci.ption.
Although   Russell   was   perfectl.\`   wllhin   his   rights   anJ   h{`

b€ha`'iour  could  not  bc  legall.`'  or  morall}'  faulted.  he  sho'^ctl

poor  judgment.   His  pc)sitlorl  at  (he   (nstitiite  was  a  sinc`cui`|.`
created  esp€ciall).  for  him  al  John  Dewc,v.s  personal  requc``t

He  could  hate  easily  earned  b}'  wrltmg  what  he  did  b`.

ing.  \\'hen he t)ecarne av.are of Barnes.s search  for a  pr

gel   rld  of  him,  evident  in   Barnc`.s  objection   io  hi`  lecitrT1:'=
cisewherc`  he  could  ha`e  forsv.'orn commercizi|  |eciuring  uhliL

a{    lhe    Bamcs    lnslitulc    without    e`acting    a    compcn5d!H''l`

emolumcnt.   But   the   lure   of  quick.   ready.   cash   Was   hdrd   l`J

rcs`s{.  There were other o<:casit)ns w.hen  this w as apparcn I

Al the  hclghl of lhc contro`cr`.\  a` CC`Y.  I  char.`ed oLr`"
an   .articlc   hcadlinecj   on   lhe   co`er   of   an   i``ue   of   (j-i'w';  '

m3gazinc.  cn[i[lcd   ..\\'ha[  to   Do  lf  Ynu   Fail  in   Lo`c  v;ll``'  `
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.\:dr,.i€d  .\{an~b}'  B€rtrand  Ru``cll."  I  cxpr``uldicd  with  him

iin  lh|` grtjunc!` that this \` as not the  pldcc and  limc  for h!m to be
`^ ri!.`ing  ori  thc`sc  them.es v. hen  his case  ` as slill  und€cidec!  in  the

and    uhcn    uc    were    ;i{`emp{ing    to    I-c>unteract    the

.'}-Inspired campa}gn  aga;n`t  hirr`-as d  sex-()bse`sed and

prurient rtld  man-b}'  strcssing  hls  interndlional  cmincncc as a
scientific scholar ar:a  profound  philosophcr.

•.\\  h.\  c!id  }ou ao ii''".  I  asled.

"I  did  it  for S5(J..,  h€  I.?p!icd.

•.\`'c.c()uld  ha\ e gl`'en  you  the  money. oursel`'es...  I  retorted.

speiiking  for  the  Commillee.  "if }.ou  needi`d  it  th3! bidl}i...

Russi.ll  bridlcd  and  redclcned.  "I.in  tired  of  hearing  people

talk  tha!  w'a}'  but  who  dc  no:hing.   \lcanwhile  my  obli€ations

conlinuc  lo  bc  hea\y.  \Vhate`.er  assets  I  ha\e  are  tied  up  in
England b€cau`c of lhc \\'ar... \Vhen he cooled off he promised
not  io  ``.rile  pieces  like  that  again.  I  assured  him  I  could  casil}'

get scrious books for him to [eview  thai w ould earn much more
'ban S50.

The  article  itself  coritained  quite  sensible  ad`'ice  on  What  a

}.oung \`omarl  should  do  if she  fi.ll  in  lo`'e  v. ith  a  marned  rn3n.

(lt  dd\'ised  that  she  rno\Je  a\la}!)  But  to  me  the  real  shcicker
at`out  the  artjcic  was  Russell.s a`.ou'al. a feu' da\'s la[er. that he
I.ad   not   u'ritten   the   article   at   all.   He   had   onl}'  sfgn€d   i(-

Patricia  had  u rit!en  it!  Soriic  time  later  I  c`pre``ed  sijrprise  to

him   a!   finding  a   book,   by  tin   author  of  Whom   Rijssell   had
spoken  rather  disparaeinel\',  ad`'ertised  ..u'ith  an  introductioh
b.}'  B€rtrand  Russc!l...  Russ€i!  had  not al{cred  his judgment of

the author's comip?tencc. "\``'hy.  then, did }'ou writc  the intro-

duc:Ion?.'  I inquired.  "For fit-{}' Col:ars".  hc  replied.

Hc  u.ould  not agree  lh.al  il was  unfair  to readers.  w.ho Would
na[iirall.v  assiime   that   Russc!l  appro`ed  ot'  the   book  and  ils

autht)r.  "When  the\. red(I t,I,e  book  they w ill see  that i! con!ams

no  tr)raise...  he  couiilercd.  '.But  they  Will  ha\e  alrcaci`'  boufh{

the  book  b}.  theii.`.  I  objected.   "probabl}`  on   the  st..er`gth  of

tour  inlroductiori...I  canr)ot  recall  the  w.ords  of  his  laugr,ing
ri'joincler.   but  in.\'  distinct   lmprcs5ion   is  that  he   felt   [hal   the

c.`pt`ricni`e   would  enhance   :hclr  discre`ion  or  caulicii.   in  the
fulurc.

re  u`ere  or.cat;Uns  on  v.-hich  his  attitude  towards  mone`.

•  uiu!.o!-ke€r`ing` with  his  principl€d  moral  positior`s.  Hc

i`nce   lold   rtl`'   u.if€   and   me   that   a   rcla:i`'e   had   become   an
Orthodox   je.w`   or   ralhcr   had   undcrEonc   the   ritual   of  con-
`'ersion.  in  order  to  inheri:  sc`me  rnoncy  frlim  her  Orthodox

Jewish  falhcr-in-law.-althuu'ih.  Russell assured  us,  she was as
secular-minded  as  he  was  hir;self.  '`\ hen  wc  expressed  doubt

about    the    moral    proprlet}.   of   such   aclion.    Russell   stou[l.\

defended  licr  right  lo  act  as  she  dic!  arld  in.ade  iis  reel  as  if v,e
w.ere     rather    simp:e-minJed    members    of    the    Rallonali`t

Societ\,.
The.re   \\.as   another   ir,cident   that   in`ol`ed   his   friend   and

publisher.  \\'.  \`'.  `'orton.  v.horn  Russell  v,ould  occasionall}'
`.isit   and   of  ```hom   he   had  `roken   `'..arml}'   se`.eral   limes  as

someone  who  had  befrlencied  him  in   the  past.   After  he  had
concei`.ed  of making a  boob.  of his  lcclures on  ..The  Histor}' of
\\'cstern   Philosoph} ....   Russell  Wrote  to  `'or[on  asking  for  a

contri!ct   and   a   `ubstantlal   ad`'ance.    `.orton   Was   u`lling   {o

puhl`sh  the book  but Was doubtful  v.hcther  it would sell  (in  the
light  of  \\'ill  Durant.s  phenom€nal  siiccess.  this  was  a  bizarre

judgmen l) . but sent an ad`'ance of s500 . "for fricndship.s sake. "
Russell  lhen  Sent  off a  lctter  of  inquir}'  lo  Simon  &  Schus:er.

u horn hc  had referred to as ..`.ulgar pub!ishcrs.. because of the

characlcr  or  some  of  their  ad`ertisemcn!s.   The   re!iirn  mail
brought  a  cheque  for  S2.OcO  as  an  ad`.ance  c`'cri  before  the
contract Was dra`'n up.  He then retumcd the cheque of S5cO to
`.orton.   brcaking  off  all  personal  rcla(Ions  wi[h   him  on   the

grounds that  hc didn.I w.ar`l an ad`.ancc ..for fncndship.s sake...
Rllsscll   rclated   the   5tor}    w'ith   gusto   as   if   he   had   scored   a
triumph.   Although   I    knew    from   personal   experience   that
•.friendship.' with publishers u'as a rather tenuous sort of thing.

I  could not help feeling that  Rus`ell had treated Norton rather
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shabb„`'.

FI`ALLy,   ,i.`.oTi{ER   TRAIT   of   Russell`s   gradually   came   to
light.   I   reluc{an{!.v  c3rii.e   [o  the  conclusion  that  Russell.s

re:!gion of truth o\'erlaid a strong streak of cruelty.  Thcrc

are  son:c:  truths w hich`  u.her.  they are  gratuitously told.  are not

expressions    of   a    des!re    for    knov.'lcdge    or   justice    bu.   an

cxpr€ssion of cruelt}`.  Russell u'as not unaware of this in o{hcrs.

It   u'as   Shaw.s   cruelty   that   aroused   Russell.s   inter`sc   ri`oral

indignation €`'en  more than  his c}'nical apologias for \tussolini.

Hitler,    a.id    S!d!in.    But    Russell    bimsclf   would    often   and

nci'dlessl.v deli\'er himself of the most devastating things about
some  indi`iduals.  arid enjo}. it.

•` Whatever happened lo W.C.?... I once asked him. "lie was

disco`'ered     mo!cs!mg     !ittle     girls     and     disdppearcd     from
England...  he  rcp!ied,  going  ol'f  into  a  gale  of  laughlcr.  The
man  in qucstjon  had t)gen ol-gr3a! help to Russell when  Russell

had been  tt`reatencd v. ilh  jail,  At anct:her time. out of lhe blue:
"l{ook`  did you e`'cr read  \L'illiam Ti-mple's article  in  .+/md on

Pla lo.s theor}' of Ideas?  \'o? \VeH ` hc  traces it back , u ith all  !hc

flourishes  of scholarship`  to  the  Greek  practice  of pedcras[y.

\'ow wasn.t  that a peculiar arlic!e  for the future Archbi`ht]p of
C.anterbur.v  lo write?  .   .   .'. The  irr,pliciition was plain.  I  l`x)ked

up  the  ar[!cle:  Russell was righ[ as usual.

I  must admit that  I  enjoyed  Russcll.s sallies a! other pcoplc.s

expense   e\'en   when   I   felt  somcw'hal   uncomfortable.   But   in
retrospect  I  wondered  What  mc`'ed  him.  His short  stories  arc
macabre  in  their monotonous  exposure  of human  cruelty and
h}'pocrisy but they. are  told with  relish  rather than compassion.

+ le seemed convinced that any man who pii`sed as a good man
``as    really    a    fraud.    Sensili`'c    readers    of    Ru`scll.s    Aw/o-

biogr"p/I.`' Will  have  been  re`'oll€d  by  the  cruelty of some of its

pi}ges`  not  only  his  iiccoum  of  his  treatment  of  the  infatuatcd

.\'i`ung ``'oman w'ho follow.ed l`im.to England bul  particular`}' b}'
the  reproduction  of  a  letter  from  a  harmless  German  sa`.ant
u'ho   a!-ter   making  some  contribuliiins   :o   the   philosoph}'  of

mathematics had becc)mc insane.  Publication of that letter u.as
likc  jeering at a cripplc.

\\'hal  seem,cd  w.orse  to  me  w'as  Russell.s  in`ensi[i`'eness  lo

his  ou`n  u"i{[ing  cruel(y  u`hcn  it  u'as  called  to  his  a[t€ii{ion.

Usuall}`  chary.  of €t.er  praising  a  book  or  manuscnpt  on  sc)lici-

Ialion,   Russell   had   made   an   exceplion   and   had   v.ritl€n   to
Oxford   university  Press  lauding  Alfred  Tarski`s  outstanding
contributions to the foundations of logic and rnalhema`ics. Tr,c

publishers used a  few sentcr`ccs from Russell.s lcttcr as a jacket
t)lurb.  Feu' people take blurbs seriously or llteraH}..  Bu( as soon

as  Russell  saw  the  blurb  ar`d  became  aware  that  Tarski  u'as
lcachjiig  at  Har`.ard  that  year,  he  v'To(e a  le((er  to C.  I,  Lewis

(then Chairman of lhc Department) and rcquestcd lha` he call
a meeting of the entire department and read a dec!aratic`n fro,ii
Russell   lo  the  effect   lhal  his  remarks  about  Tarski.s  coniri-
bii(ions  u'er€  not  to  be  taken  ]i(crally  or  as  deroga(ing  in  art.v
u.a:t.  frctm  A.   N.   Whiteheac!.s  superior  achie`em€nts.   Tarski

w'as present and felt completely humiliated.  I ieamed about :he
incident   from   Ernest   Nagcl`   Io   u.horn   Tarski   had   bitlcrl}
complaincil.    \\'heri    I    relaled    the   incident   to   Russell   and

described Tarski`s hurl.  Russell u'as altogether unmo`.ed.  .`M}'
u'i[hcrs  are  completely  u"'rung.``  he  said  (or  w'ords  to  that
effect).  "The  blurb u'as unjust  to \Vhjiehead...  lt is quite true
that  Russell  had  a  special  regard  for  Whitehead  and  felt  that
e`'er since  VI'hi(€hcad  had  lost  his son  in  the  First  World \\`ar.
he had kept him at arm.s length despite genial rcfercnces `o him
in   public.8   Vi'hatevcr  the   reason.  it  did  not  justify   Russell.s

letter  publicly  dow'ngrading  Tarski-at   that   lime  a  Je``ish-
Pollsh  refugee smarting from  lack  of adequate  rccognition.  A
simple   note   to   Whilchead  would   have  sufriced   to  clear  up
matters.   in   the  unlikely  c`enl  that  Whilehcacl  had  seen  the

bTurb  and  in  the  un!ikclier  happl`n`tdni`c  th,i`  hl`  hdd  tjL|.n'
umbriigc  d[ it.  The,-e  u as  ni)  need  f`ir  Ru``|.ll  [t> make I tl.Jeriil

tasc  {if it.  r`'tH d:a  it su£Rc`t  ii`|.lr to C  I.  Lew i`  ih.ii  hti uli`` in it

under  the  slifhlest obligation  li) i.iirr}  i}ut  Ru``cll.` rcqui.`t    11

August  1984

tis   tcstimon}    to   the    prorc.`sioiijl   rc`rli`i`t   dnJ   `iwc    in   uhii`'n

R'us<cll   \`as   held   b}    American   phi!ti`i7rhi`r`.   dc``oilc   all   {hc

.\{cG|`L.hiins   and   Barnc`.'`,   thJ[   no  one   c`.i'r   thitueh[  of   ni`t

c`)mpi} I,ig with  his request.

THERE  Is o.`E  LAST  bite  of  (oothless malici` on  Ru`s€Il  s  r]ar`
that  I  record  wilh  sorTov...  Our  pub`ished  c{changc  o`er

the  "Bet:€r  Red  than  Dead..  line  of post-\\'ar appease.

ment  he  ad\'ocated  had beeri sh.arp but not vindicti`'€.  Af(er he

organised the Viet .\am \\'ar Tnal of the umted States in .*'hich
the verdict was announced before  the  "mal".  I wrote a critical
analysls  of  his  position  in  the  i\.cw  Lcadcr.  to  which  he  had
of(en.coritributed   and   in   uliich   oiir   se`'cral   exchanges   h,3d

previously  appeared.   Russell   made  no   rejoindcr  but   in   tiic
thlrd  `'olume  Of  his  A4(/obiogrof)A}'  he  refers  to  m}.  ar:icle  ,1s

having appeared in a penodical that had been charg€cl { fals€l}',

let  it  be  said)  w.ith  ha`'ing or,ce  accepted  a sub`ention  trc;in  lr,e
Chinese   \'ationalisl   r€gime   ,veers  ago.   V`'hate`'er   the   implj-
tation  w'as  for  contributors  lo  the  i\'cw  fcadcr.  and  I  see  no

re!evam  one.  it  extended  to  all  con{ributors  includirlg  Russ3il
himself (who,  in conlradistinc{ion  to most other car.tribulors al
the  lime  he wro{e`  used  lo rccei`.€ S5rJ  for his p!cces e`en v. her,
`hcy   u'ere   reprinted   from   elscw.here).   Years   earl!er   he   had

re!fc:~cd   to   his   "pleasant   conr`ection   wi[h   the   .\cw   Lcaurr
exter,dingovermany}'ears..`Thereisnodoubt,ur.!.or!una!e1.y.
that  in   Russell.s  own  mlnd  there  v.as  an  irt[erit  to  Smear  mc

rather  than  rriakc a  reasoned  reply  to  rr,.v criticisms.  Although
lou.ards the cnd of his !Ife !herc is some e`, idcncc [ha{  hi: did n`)t
w'rite  all  the  things  that  appeared  under  his  name..i  do  not
belic\.e    that    this   malicious   footnote   appeared   u.``h{ju{   his

knov,.ledge and approval.

THERE  ARE  +lA`v  OTHER  THl`c,s  I  could  ca}  of  B|.r!rui`J  Ru`sl.1l

the    man.    Anci   }et   the}    `ecm   ro   irre!e.ant   t`)   Ru``:=ll    (r`€

philosopricr.  and  (e`ccpt  for  `h=  lubt  }cdr`  t>f  hls  l!le  u/`cn  hc
w..Icomcd   the   `'iclor`'   of   Commul`i`l   `t)rth   \'ii.i   .`.am)   to

Russell  the  hghler  for  hum,in   frccdum_   11  i`  u`  a  philti`ur`hcr

that  he should be and w ill be remembc.red.

It  is  not  the  greatesl  tribu:e  one  can  pd}.  lo  d  phllL`sjpr`cr  .,i`
say   that   he   is  never  dull.   For   there   n3`e   been   great   ph`,lo-
sophcrs  u'ho o[`t€n  are  dull,  like  Aristot!e and  Kclrit.  `-c`r  is  it a

surf;cienr   sign    of   great    philosopr.y    {c`    bc   c!ear   .ind   lucid.

Russell.s  prose  has  been  compared  b}.  I    S.   E!io:  tf,  t.hat  ol.
David  Hume.s.  I  u.ould  rank  il  hifhcr.  for  it  had  more  colour.

julce.   and  humour.   But  to  bc  lucid.  cxc!:irig  aiicJ   F)ro?()uri.J  in
[hc  maln  bod\. of one.s v. ork is a combinaiion of virtiie` gi`'en  to

fcu   phtl()``}phers    Bcrtrind   Ru``i.l!  hii`  di`hic`i`il  imriinf tLili[.\

b}   hi`  phil{)`uphiciil   writin¥`.   F.`i`r}lhing  |.l`c  dhtjul  him  i`  `)I

Ill(lc cun>cquence.  c,`i-cp( lt}r  I(` pd``ing humdn  intt:r.`[.

-On   (he   ba>is  ol  ad`.ice   rccci`ed   from   friends   a(   Cambrid2c.   I

`olun(Eercd  informd(Ion  to  Russell  lha(.  judgi,ig b}. v, hat  uj` dc(i":l`
bald  al   `hc  inlt)rmal  get-togc(her  `.ilh  s(uclent.  anii  collc.guc`  d!  I`hc
Whlli.hi.I.J`.  il w'as Mrs W'hitehcad w.ho u as `hc source of lh¢ ccozne``
lu  Russc!l.  not  Whitchcad  himsclf.  Ru)scll  insis[cJ.  ho`c`cr.  (hal  hc
knew  better.

•   [n   his   Bcr//4nd   #wfjf//  a/Id   wh.   W'or/d   (IY8l).   Ronald   Chrk

rccorJ.   an   ini.idcn(   in`'o!`ing   (he   "cditorial'.   aclivi{Lc§   o/   Russ€H'>

pcrsoml secretary.  Ralph Schocnman (p. I I()):
•. Russell  int€r`€ned  in  lhc Cuban  crisis  Which  thrca[cned  to  br.!nz

Arrtcrica  and  Russia  {o  lhe  brTrik  of nuc!car  war.  .4r`  dn  Amcric.a
blocLdde  of  the  is;and  appcdTcd  immincrit  a  sta[cmen`  wci>  I``JCJ
to  the   prc`s  frt)in  Plas   Penrh}'n_   As  [}pt:tJ   il  bcgLin.   .\ljnkmc]   i`
I.ccd  (on!±ht  vH(h  a  trd`c crisls,    This `a. alt<rcd  Ln  Sch`icnm-n  `

`  tiariJ  tc):  .I-t  secm>  lllrcl`  that  within a  ucek  `ou  uill  all  bc  dcdd  t(i

Plc.J`c  Amcrlcdn  mdJn;en..  On  Rus`ell's  `uigcsluin    .a  ucc'K   w"
iiltcri.d  t`)  .ii  `eck  or  tvo`.  but  u{hcru``c  the-;la(crTii.nt  A d`  Is`ill.I
a] S..h`*nman hdJ iiltcrcd it...

was  given by  inders  Osterling,    Permanent  Secretary  of  the  Svedish   Acadeny,cjn
the-Nobel  -Prize  to  Eiertrand  Russell  in    1950.    We printed  this  Address  in  the

July    197S  newsletter,  and  parhaps  it's  time  to  take  another  look at  it  (next pege) .  It  is  folla^nd by remarks
by    Kjell  Str{}rferg.  With  thanks  to   IOU  Aauschl  for  reminding  us  about.  it  as  well  as  providing  the  texc.

occasion of  the  awarding  of
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THE   GREAT   WORK  on  Western   philosophy   u'hich   Bertrand   Russen
brought   out   in    1946,   that   is,   at   the   age   of   seventy-four,   contains

numerous  characteristic  reflections  giving  us  an  idea  of  bow  hc  himself

might like  us  to  regard  his  lc`ng  and  arduous  life.  In  one place,  speaking
of  the pre-Socratic philosophers,  he says,  "In  studying a philosopher,  the

right attitude  is  neither reverence  nor contempt,  but first  a kind  of hypo-

thetical  sympath}',  until  it is  possible to know what  it feels  like to believe

in  his  theories,  and  only  then   a  revival   of  the  critical  attitude,  which

should   resemble,   as   far   as   possible,   the   state   of   mind   of   a   person

abandoning opinions which he has hitherto held."

And  in  another  place  in  the  same  work  he  writes,  "It  is  not  good
either  to  forget  the  questions  that  phfiosophy  asks,  or  to  persuade  our-

selves  that we  have  found  indubitable  answers  to  them.  To teach how  to

live  without  certainty.  and  yet  without  being  paralyzed  by  hesitation,  is

perhaps the chief thing that philosophy, in our age, can still do."
With  his  superior  intellect,  Russell  has,  tbroughout  bali . a  ceotury,

been  at the  center of public debate,  wa.Lchful and  always ready for battle,

as active  as ever to  this very  day,  having behind  him  a life of wTiting of

most  inposing  scope.  His  works  in  the  sciences  concerned  with  human
knowledge   and   mathematical  logic   are  epoch-making  and   have  ticen

compared  to  Ncwton's  fundamental  results  in  mechanics.  Yet  it  is  not

these  achievements  in special  branches of science  that  the  Nobel  Prize  is

Primarily  meant  to  recognize.  What  is  important,   from   our  point  of
view,  is  that  Russell  has  so  extensi`Jely  addressed  his  books  to  a  public

of laymen,  and,  in  doing  so,  has  been  so  eminently  successful  in keeping
alive the interest in general philosophy.

His  whole  life's  w'ork  is  a  stimulating  defense  of  the  reality  of  com.

mon  ser,se.  As  a  philosopher  he  pursues  the  line from  the classical  Eng.

Iish empiricism.  from  Lockc  and Hume.  His  attitude toward  the idealistic

dogmas  is  a  most  independent  one  and  q'Jite  frequently  one  of  opposi.

lion.  The  great  philosophical  systems  evolved  on  the  Continent  he  re.

gards,    so    to    speak.    f ron    the    chilly`    windswept,    and    distinctive

perspective 9f the  English Channel.  Wi:h  his keen  and sound  good sense.
his clear style,  and  his  wit in  the  midst of seriousness,  he has  in  his work

evinced   those  characteristics  wh.ich   are  found   among  only   the  elite  of

authors.  Time  does  not  permit  even  the  briefest  surv'ey  of  his  works  in

this  area,  which  are  fascimting  also  from  a  purel}'  literary  point of view.

It  may  suffice  to  mention  such  books  as  the  Hi..f/ory  a/  WcJfcm  Pftj./os-

ophy   {1946),   Human   Knowledge   (\948),   Sceptical   Essays   {\948),

and   the   sketch   "My   Mcn{al   Development"    (in    rftc   Prif./osophy   a/
Bcrlrand Rw.ffc//,  1951 ) ; but to these should be  added a great number of

equally  important  books  on  practically  all  the  problems  which  the  pres-

ent development of society involves.

Russell's  views  and  opinions  have  been  infl`Jenced  by  varied  factors

and  cannot  easily  be  summarized.  His  famous  family  typifies  the  Whig

tradition  in  English  politics.   His  grandfather  was  the  Victorian  states-
man John  Russell.  Familiar  from  an  early  age  with  the  ideas  of  Liberal-

ism,  he  was  soon  Confronted  by  the  problems  of  rising  socialism  and

since  then  he  has,  as  an  independent critic,  weighed  the  advanlages  and

IN  1950  the  Swedish  Academy  had  two
Nobel  Prizes  to  award,  since  the  one  for
1949  had  been  held  in  reserve.  Evcr}'one
expected that one  of the two would  go to
Sir  Winston Churchill.  The former  Prime
MiT`istcr  of  Great  Britain  had  just  pub-
lished  the   third  volume   of  bis   masterly
epic on World War 11,  and hc had several
enthusiastic   supporters   in   the   Academy
itsc!f.  Another  very  prominent  candidate
was   Par   Lagerkvis[,   the   Swedish   pcet,
dramatist.   and   novelist,   who   had   bccn
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disadvantages  of  this  form  of  society.  He  has  corisistently  and  earnestly
warnecl  us  of  the  dangers  of  the  new  bureaucracy.  He  has  c!efer[de.d  tile               -

richt   of   the   individual   against   collectivism,   and    he   views   ir.iiustrial

civijiza{ion  as  a  growing  threat  to  humanity's  chances  of  sirr`.ple   riappi-

ness   and  joy   in   living.   After   his  `..isit   to  the  Soviet   Union   in   1920  h€:

strongly  and  i'esolutely  opposed  himself  to  Communism.  On  the  other

hand,  during  a subsequent journey  in  China,  hc  w`is very much  attracted

by  the  calm  alld  peaceable  frame  of  mind  of  Cl`ina's  culti`rated  classes

and  recommended  it  as  an example  to  a West  ravagec!  `oy  wild  aggression.

Much  in  Russell's  writirigs  excites  prot€st.  Unlike  in.any  other  philosor

phers,  he regards  this  as one of the  nati]ral ar.a  urgent tasks of an author.
Of  course,  his  rationalism  does  not  sol`'e  all  troublcsome  problems  and

cannot  be tlsed  as  a  panacea,  even  if  the  philosopher  willingl`/  writes  out

the  prescription.  Unfor{utiately,  there  are-aiid  ob`'ieusly  always will  be
-bscure forces which e`'ade intellectual  analysis and refuse to s'Jbmlt to

control.  Thus,  even  if  Russeli`s  work  has,  from  a  purel:v'  prac!icai  poim

of  view,  met  with  but  little  success  in  an  age  which  has  seen  two  work]

wars-vcn  i{  it  may  lock  as if`  in  the rmin,  his  ideas  ha`.e  been  bit{erlv

repudiated-we  must  nev.erthi`}ess  admire  the  unwaverir.g  `.alor  of  this

rebellious  teller  Of  the  truth  and  the  sort  of  dry,  fiery  stren.gth  and  gay

buoyancy   with   which   he   presents   his   con\'ictions,   which   are   never

dictated  by  opportunism  but  are  often  directly  unpepu]ar.  To  read.  the

philosopher  Russell  often  gives `'ery  much  the  same  pleasure  as  :(`  lis:en
to  the  outspoken  hero  in  a  Shaw  comedy,  when  in  loud   and  cheerful
tones he throws out his bold retorts and keen  argume,rits.

In  conclusion,  Russcll's  philosop!]y  may  bc  said  in  the  best  sense  to
fulfill  just  those  desires  and  intentions  that  Alf red  h-obel  had  in  mind

w.hen  hc  instituted  his  Prizes.  There  are  quite   strikiag  silriil2rities   b€-

::e:tothp::n:,u#hket±nehafcg]£°:hy°vf.et:::i:;eeactotnht::a£`rea:in:osr{::t;c<=S€``-'
both  hold  fast  to  a belief  in  the  possibhity  of  achieving logical  standards

for  human  behavior.  The  Swedish'Academy  believes  that  it  acts  in  the

spirit  of  Nobel's  intent!oti  when,  on  the  occasion  of  the  fiftieth  anniver-

sary  of  the  Foundation,  it  wishes  to  honor  Bertrand  Russell  as  or`.e  of

our  time's  brilliant  spokesmen  of  rationality  and  humanity,  as  a  fearless

champion of free speech  and free  thought in the West.

My  lord .-Exactly  two  hundred  years  ago  Jean  Jacques  Rousseau
was  awarded  the  prize  offered  by  the  Academy  of  Dijon  for  his  famous

answer  to  the  questio.ri  of  "whether  the  arts  and  sciences  ha\'e  contrib-
uted  {o  improve  morals."  Rousseau  answered   "No,"   and   this   ansu'er
-which  may  not have  been  a `rery  serious  one-in  any case  bad  most

serious consequences. The Academy  o{ Dijon had no revolutionary  aims.
This  is  true  also  of the  Swedish  Academy,  which  has now cho.sen  to  re-
ward you for your philosophical works just because they are undoubtedly
of  service  to  moral  civihization  and,  in  additioD.  most  eminently  answ`er

to the spirit Of Nobel's  intentions.  `,Ve  honor  you  as  a brfiliant champion

Of humanity  and  free  thought,  and  it is a pleasure for us to see you here
on  the  occasion  of  the  fiftieth   amjversary  of  the  Nobel  Foundation.
With these words I request you to receive from the hands Of His Majesty
the King the Nobel Prize for Literature for 1950.

proposed   that   year   by   all   the   Scandi-
navlan   literary   societies.   There   was   no
shortage    o{    other    distinguished    candi-
dates,   Eriglish,   French,   and   Amcncan,
some of whom were  later to carry  off the
Prize.       Having       agreed      on       William
Faulkner  I-or  the  l9J9  Prize,  the  Swedish
Academ)'   made   a   choice   farther   afield
and  awarded its  1950  Prize to an outsider
who  hacl  bee"  proposed  that year  I-or  the
first    time,    Bcrtrand    Lord    Russell.    the
English phi.losophcr.

1928,   tbe  year  in  wbich  Henri  Bcrgson
r¢celved   the   Prize,   no   philosopher  had
bceri   chascn.   The   cldcrl.,'   English   peer
was     now     nearly     eighty.     Uulikc     his
Frencl]   predecessor,    he   did   not   show
great  artistic   imagination   in  his  style   of
writing,  but  he  was  very  well  known  and

popular   as   the   witty   and    elegant   de-
vclopcr  and  popularizcr of the  empirical,
humanist  philosophy  of  the  great  English

thinkers     of     the     eighteenth     century,

Locks,  Berkeley,  and Humc.  He  also  bad
an    affinir}-   with   the   no   less   influcnLial
utilitarians    of    the    nineteenth    cJ
Jeremy   Bentham.  John  Stua.rt   ML
Herbert Spencer.

We   know   that   Herbert   Srenc¢r   was
particularly  appreciated  by  Alfred  N'G'ixi,
who would  have been  gratified  to  see  rilJl.1
receive  the   first   Nobel   Prlze  fc.r   Litera-
ture.   for   whicb   he   bad   in   fact   'uccn   a
candidate  and  a  very  prorniner.t  oDc.  }`o
doubt   the   Swedish   i`[`iademy,   on   very



good  grcuE`J.s,  w]ntcd  lo  marl;  the  !:{t;:th
anniversary   of   liie   Nol,H:i    ilr.:;`{uticHi    b}J

pa}'ing  t2riiy   ar„j  discreet   riorr\.a_se  io  tJ`io
world   of   it!.h.-:.s   ::r>res€.rit{..z.I    b}'   Ri:`5e!.:t   a,a

"'el!  .ri`  `ciy  ,s,i€ncer.

Accordii}6   tci   the    bTicf   pii'r,lish€d    ac`-

counl  of  i!-`:   rcaf,ons  for  dL``  cho;cc.  :be
Nobel    .`ffiz,3    3f    1,t}50    t,i.a.s    ar/arded    tci

Her.ir.Qnd  Z! ijss3ll  "iz2  I:oiT.a`;Te  to  his  ph,:o-

sophical   wcri:,   which   is   ,1``   rich   as   it   i`,

important  &Iid  %'hick  m£±es  hi,in  rarLk  as

R.1SSC`1l   So=jt:ty  I:€ws,   !`Tc,.    43

a   f?€f€|ti§r  c`f  buiriar`ity  arid  ttts  fi-c`2d3ri

o!-i.dia5 ..-.  The  l`or `iri-Ii!l:€..  ad`i`iscr  `vi.i:   a

profes``Cir      u(-      £`hi`,o<`:tr!:n:,I      .i€      :.{L`;.af i:`;\T`

ul,i','cA+:;ty,    a.r`,i   a!1€r   ?.   djtiii€j    #.i'ijyi`is

of   Ru-`,£il'.-`   v;„   iplJcrscti-bl.c.;i ,   sl`I?:I.ti£:c,

his{cif;=ri!,         sac.O!`iqicQl,         _i!Id         u``,1::tcLal

vtJo.-`{s     .+3   car:ic;    to   'J]e   cor!clu3.;/`fi    L':it

R`jajsel!     cc;I:ipar=5     I-av.:,ra81v     w:tji     tic
O:h`er   ",lop,-!iic.~ar,I  '   tr|it.+rs-~ }v:Ori-[iTns€Tj,

£tdc}:e].    driL:    F-rfr3L`rt-who    i,.tci    pre.
vic`dsl}.    bee3.    i:`norcd    q,'ith    th.e    iTi'fibel

A'Jqusc   lL`'34

Pr:£e     ,fo{      Litcri?`d,.¢,      If     tit.:      S.`iJe:i.=h      tic   follow.:r,g   ti+a.;v   h€   \9avc   .'i   ri{+,lic    !c-c-

Acadcrriy   w:-.'i;erJ    to    honor    [hJ?    iT`:ii'11.`c.       1`lrc     ori     tile     t;{`ri-{`.n.     Prenidr     i,'i     `,.or|fj

[1.21   C:jiture  f}f  ¥f:EJland   ill   I.;n.c  s.-`me  W?`y,       PJ}litlc3.     FC     ree!Tit-mcti     ills     ul.ish3xi:r.``F

;i   .:a.j!d   i!c!   i!j.i,'e   ;;h.osen   :i   S,Jr.lhi€c.   i.ep-       faitJ:     i.rl     hlJrraa      i:`t.c!ijgencs.     t!`Lf     only

rfsen{,3.jt.c   t+,an   Be.+;rf~r.d   f!`i`s=.L';I.                         Ih.ing    C?pa'rt]e   o{.    rr>*ing    i:`.,i.a    wc>rid    i_1

Ande.T3        C}£!erli?i£.        thr:        rH:r!r`£Lh,crit      wl,i=;h,   `?.'c   iiye   a   bcttcr   oac.   It.   tj+lou:rj`   133

s:Cr€tp.r.y    c`f    t!:e    Syl'c{i{`h   .^cadt'm!,',    did      r€rz`€tii,t`?1.ed      t}iat      t!iis      priit-?^```ioti      €)C

;lot  Spare  h!!`  i?rai:e  in  a.va].c:iz;g  LL3e  pri}c      optir!)isiic      £3i9h      wag      ccrnpesed      <`.|d

tf;  [r.enc`!®leiord.                                                                 spckcn    al    the     mL`m€nt    `,`v't`Tfn     a     r.f,'#
Lcra   R`.ist€!l   c:id   n3£   ITake   ?`   formal      s!.rugg!c   with   I-ar-reaching   .repercu.;sici,ij

`->cceptar<ce  at  ..rg  a*¢!`ci  ceremun?,'  blAt  `.I.     .nad  j'irst  bra:iin  out-lbe  Korca=  `#ar.

Ban  =,rjK  j`i,i:Ai=D

(`3)     Nor,-dJ`.?`ti'`.jns     \.„.3ji,ted     for     +.`ne  1935  B.ftq  Etoc!i  .a.'.,ard.     'i`:J`+js   i.`'ward  w?`s`  prc,pesed  I.,y  G1,-`.6ys     leit_h.auger     sons    years
ago.We  will   i(jl ion  this  I;=ac`ediji-a:    (i)   :,;ai`bers   r.:-`.y.  r`?"'LiraaLe  ba:Iks  t.~;e.y  f'.`ciel  ha.I,`e  €r::eat  ?nerit;   the  book.+i.  sr.r.ui.i
de?.1   wit+I   :r`.ri.'`J   ~3:`pec`t  of..   L`'?`'s   life,      .w-o=:l=,      tilit-s,      oi-cc+u`ses+       (a,?`)    .r£|€=   Bcx)k  A-wiar``¢3   Cori-£riltcee  tz,till   ev'alunte   the
nominatiorL:3,     and    retcc>r\ijTerid  a  book  to  dL`!e  !Teli`bersu (3)   T!`ie  rrali.bars  will  "ate  t.hi=ir  =ip?rc)val  or  disaEJpro`Jal     of
the  rec:cmer.`±c±tiori,   or  :)er,L}aps  iridicate  ±i;eii-I,referar.ce  ,anorg  se-y+eral  rc;~jr-jT:`'-f`ii.ti:ed  tco:rs.

?h€>.  irerr;I-x3rs  of  the  r;oak  A`rard  Committee  are  G]adys  I,eitl.~jauser,   Hi:gh  pr;corhet-`d,   arK`i  +ULurTry  mja.

Pleat:,e  SCJ.-.d  your  noniriat`..ons  to  the  nLy+Jslett.er   (a€.`i_tess  ot`,  Page  1,  bottcm)   for  i-criRTaLr5ing  +.c  the  Commit.tree.

ELF;S     DOcr`?F.2tL     GRj-ANT    (1985)

~~  {9|   ¥¥`L€_i.2Pj|.   Tf.e  `/alue,  of  t',n.e  I+P£  =7cetoral  C,rarit  has  been  doubled.   In  1985  tise  rj5`=ip.i.en+.:  will  receive  $1011,'0.  The
a.I_r:`.  of  dcdeling  th-e,  LT>jrount  is  L{3  stiriiulate  greater  iiiteresr.  in  the  Gi-drr.t.   In  arir.our,cirtg    the     1985    Grant,     ``'e
Will  nt:jnLioil  that.  +Jne  Grant  is  c>Lpan  to  rinr.-ner'bit-s  as  well  as  iita_|bers  of  the  E}E£;,  iir,\d    that    t.he    I:icr`.€v    col.ild
Pa|J  for  typing  a disseliaticjn,  crai+-eling  to  ti`,a  REssell  Archives  for  researcii  purTr..c:e`3.,  oz.  f.r  a.r.y    purpose•w'hatc-ver.

(10)

CIN  t\TUCIELaR  laR

"!`'an's  Peril.'  was  BR's  ncx.J  fam3.``l,a  Bft`.  +.al*  at  CrHis+_7ras  1954  abctut  the  danger  t,3  mankind  of  a  nuclear    war.   It
of  the  Scaterr€nt(alE,a  knGq`n  as  the  fuss,all-Eirsteif,  hlaT:ifesto)   I,`jJ*i`rich  BR  'iiad    ir,'7ited    e.iiinent

scientists  froir,1  both  sides    of    tile    Irc`n    CurTulin    to  sign.   They  ;h.ad  cJ.one  so.  fL!rd  tJie`±J  also  att<ir^cied  a    5>ress
coru~=~ere.rice  on  July  9,     1955  at which  Br{  read  the  Statenemt  an.a  answered  the  press's  questions.    t'iT,at  fc}11owed,
2  years  later,    was  the  first  c.f  'the  Pugb`-i^sh  CoritTerer.ces,    attr~i2nded  by gc5..en+.i8t3     fran  hath  sides  of  i.re  Iron
Ctrtain.   The  nbrary  ha`e  a  tflpe  ol`  the  press  con!`erence,  #2i3  (2€).

Ihe  radio  talk was  also  tit.e  basis  of  an  ai*Lir:1e  for  Saturday    Review  (4/12/55) ,  .witi`i  a    rien  title,   "lwlar`'s  fuel
With  the  Hyd_rCi3en  Eb.nb. "l`he    teat    reprc`duced  here  is  fran  "Humanii:as  lnternaticrLa.1    Human    F.ig`tits    Corrmittee"

s  Portraits  E`rc>m,
Here  it  is,  w.ith  thanks  to  EHj3B  VOGr  and    ALEJ`{    DELY:

I  am  writing  not as a  Bri{oT`,  not as a  Europc.tin,  not  as a
member  of  a  Western  dert`.`3cfaty.,  t)ut  as  a  hi:+T`an  tjeing,  a
m`em.ber of the speci?s }`'ian, w:lose continued exister.ce I; in
dou.bt. The world is fu'!l of con fF.i=ts: J=w§ c`nd Arabs; Indians
al`d Pakistanis; white Inert ami Negroes in Africa; a.r`.a, over-
s.I.adc`wing  all minor  cor.flicts,  t]l€  titar`ic  struggle  betweer`
Communism a,-,a anti-Communism.

Almost ever}'bed?' who is  politically cc"iscious  has strong
feeLlings about or`e or more of these issues. But I wd.|t you, if
you can. to set aside such feelings for the momem and con-
sider yourse!£ orily as a rr,ember of a b!oiogic3! speries which
has had a remarkable I.istor/ and whose €Isappearance r`one
of us can c!esire. I shal! try to say no sing,ie word whiclt §houl`i
appeal to one group I i`:her than to ar`.othf.tr. All, equally, are
in p`eril. and, if tl`e p€iil is .jndei.Stoed, there is hope that they
may collectiv€!y avert it. 'h'e ha`.'e to lean tc think in a [`ew
way. We have !o learn to ask oil.-selves r`®t w.hat steps can, be
tab.en  to 8i.+e military victory to w.hatevi.r group we prefer,

(Spring    1-984) ;    which    uses    tL,e  Saturc:ay  Review    version.     "Man`s  Peril"  is  ill.c=iideci  i-;    B£T>`
±i]:C- arid    in  The  Basici:Ei!±Pg:S  of  Bercrand  Russell..

Tunly-iG.ineyeango,BertrandR`usscl.I`roarredci.th.egroudan8:?
lhe unrld f accd :.i il coitinu.ed  [® Frr?_I  i.ts€..lf .Tit.n` :i.ucl€a~r uS? 3pous.  His,
risionary`ar+;¢l.;on.`Man's.Drel.vyithtl:.eH.._lydrost:itn.a:S.o`a:pit.`cr:.d
in.Il.eA-pril-i2„1955issueo|Tl`esa!urd`ay.lie-`.`iey...!h€n~{re`ce::ill
dis¢coeied thai m&gavr.c i* .a rq!I€l= cf discard-sd poe fd.icfll.s ai t'ae .Monle

Park.  Libr.Rry,  I  riad  lhe  a.riicle  and  die.taeer..d  lf rat._de{.pi.i:  the  ?as.t
changes[.hot:hacfoccurTcdov`ert!nep?stlhrcgF€cpde?,Ruscs€ii'san?I?:is
held-upveryu7ellindeed.ItisinterE5Pngton?iethathl.sre:otr:Tcnha,#i{.,n
that  I.:..e  n&itral  natioris  act  as  mdiali,3rs  b[ivem  I.he Socicts  ate.a t,hc
An3€ritans  has  long  been  igriorcd.   but.  has,   in   I.'n€  .?ail  {T  ¥€..`r:.,
stimulated  tlow  int-erect.  Aiart  from  !he  nehire  of  Rrsse`il'3  sp€ciftc
rttommendaticms. how`ever. the article .is most sinkir§s ;or tan reasons:
the clegaue usish u)hick_R`uss€ll  pres:ri:?4 I.he  nature o{ tlie, ?roblFrn  i-.e,

pert.a;edinlg5E,and[¢tirony_witli..ohi{h.vemusi,i];.lou:.h*unhecpqu'unming three  decades  hmcc. -lt  is a  u;aming.  ue  i..€l,  that  car.not be

xp€and often enough. -Iin, Watt
Editor,  II\imanitas  newsleti.er
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for there no lor`ger are such st?ps. The question we have to
ask ourselves is: W.hat steps cart be taken to prever`t a military
cor`test of which  the  issue  must be clisastrous  to all sides?

The  general  public,  and  even  many  men  in  Posltions  of
authority, have not realized what would b€ involved in a war
with   hydrogen  bombs.  The  general  public  still   thinks   in
terms of  the obliteration  of cities.  It  is  understc)od  that  the
new bombs are more poweri-ul  than  the old ar`d  that, while
one atomic bomb could  obliterate  Hiroshima,  one  hyc!rogen
bomb could obliterate the largest cities such as London, New
York, ar`d Moscow. No doubt in a hydrogen-bomb war great

cities  would  be  obliterated.  But  tr.is  is  one  of  the  minor
disast`ers that would have to be faced. If everybody in Lon-

dar`ger zone.
No   one   knows   how   wi'dely   such

lethal   radioactive  particles   might  be
diffused,  but  the  best  authorities  are
Jnanimous  in  saying  that  a  war  with
hydrogen  bornbs  is quite likely to put
an er`d to the human race.  It  is  feared

:¥:::fwTja,nbyehuyn::::::n,i::t:sL=::gds::
'    :'j.I for a  fortunate minority, but for

:c.3e maj.ority a slow  torture of disease
and disintegratior`.

I  will give  a  few instances  out of
many. Sir John Slessor, who can speak
withur`rivaledauthorityfromhisexpe-
riences  of  air  warfare,  has  said:  "A
world war in this day and age would be
general  suicide";  and  has  gone  on  to
state:   '`lt   never   has   and   never   will
make any setlse trying to abolish any
particular 2ocapow of war. What we have
got  to  abolish  is  toar."  I.  D.  Adrian,
who  is  the  leading  English  authority
on nerve physiology, recently empha-
sized  the  same poir`t  in  t`is adc!resg as

president  of  the  British  Association.
He said: ``We must  face  the possibility
that  repeated  atomic  explosions  will
lead to a degree of ger`eral radioactivity
which  no or`e can  tolerate or escape";
and he added: ``Unle~ss we are ready [o
give  up s6`ine  of our old  loyalties,  we
may be forced into a fight which might
end the human race." Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir Philip Joubert says: `'With  the
advent of the hydrogen bomb, it would
appear that the human race has arrived
at a point where it must abandon war
as  a  continuation  Of  policy  or  accept
the  possibility  of  total  destruction."  I
could    prolong    such    quotations

indefinitely.
Many  warnings  have  been  uttered

by  eminent   men  of  science  and  by
authorities in military strategy.  None
of them will say that the worst results
are certain.  What  they do say  is  that
these results  are possible and  no one
can   be   sure   that   they   will   not   be
realized.  I  have  not  found   that  the
views of experts on  this question de-
pend in any degree upon their politics
or prejudices. They depend only, so far
as my researches have revealed, upon
tl`e  extent  of  the  particular  expert`s

~`

knowledge. I have found th;t the mer`
who k!``ow most are most gloomy.

Here,  then,  is  the  problem  which  I
present to you, stark and dreadful and
inescapable: Shall we put an end to the
human race; or shall mankind renounce
war?  People will r`ot face this alterna-
tive because it  is so difficult  to abolish
war. The abolition of war will demand
dis,tasteful  limitations of national  sov-
ereignty.  But  what  perhaps  impedes
ur{derstanding  of  the  sltuation  rl`ore
t+,an   anythir\g   else   is   t!`at   the   term
"mankind"  feels  vag`|e  and  abstract.

People  scarcely  realize  in  imaginatior`
that  the danger is  to  themselves  and
their children and their grandciL,ildren,
and  not only to a simply apprehended
humanity. And so they hope that per-
haps war may be allowed  to contir`ue
providec!  modern  weapons  are  prohi-t
bited.  I  am  afraid  this  hope is  illusory.,
Whatever agreemer`ts not to use hyd-.
rogen bombs had been reached in time
of peace, they would no longer be con-
sidered  binding  in  time  of  war,  and
both sides w.ould set to work to manu-
facture  hydrogen  bombs  as  soon  as
war broke out, for if one side manufac-I
lured the bombs and the other did not,
the side that manufactured them would
inevitably be victorious.

On  bo.th  sides  of  the  Iron  Curtain
there are political obsrac!es to empha-
sis   c>n   the   destructive   character   of
future   war.   If   either   side   were   to
anr`ounce that it would on no account
resort  to  war,  it  would  be  diplomati-
cally  at  the  mercy  of  the  other  side.
Each side, for the sake of self-preserva-
tion,  must continue to say  that  there
are provocations that it will not endure.
Each side may long for an accommoda-
tion, but neither side dare express this
longing  convir,cingly.  The  pcisjtion  is
analogous to that of duelists in former
tirr`es.   No   doubt   it   frequently   hap-
per`ed  that each of the duelists feared
death and desired an accommodation,
but  neither  could  say  so,  since,  if  he
did,  he  would  be  thought  a  coward.
The only hope in such cases was inter-
vention by friends of both parties sug-
gesting  an  accommodation  to  which
both could agree at the same mom.ent.
This is an exact analogy to the present
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don, New York, and Moscow were exterminated, the world
might,  in  the  col:rse  of a  few  centuries,  recover  from  the
blow. But we now know, especially since the Bikini test, that
hydrogen  bombs  can  gradually  spread  destructior`  over  a
much wider area than had been supposed. It i5 stated on very
good authority that a bomb can now. be manufactured which
will  be  25,0oo  tim.es  as  powerful  as  that  which  destroyed
Hiroshima.  Such  a  bomb,  if  exploded  near  the  ground  or
under water,  sends  radioactive  particles  into  the  upper air.
They sink gradually and reach the surface of the earth in the
form of a deadly dust or rair`. It was this dust which infected
the Japanese fishermen and their catch of fish although they
were  outside  what  American  experts  believed  to  be  the

position of the protagonists on either
side  of  the  Iron  Curtain.  If  an  agree-
ment making war improbable is  to be
reached,   it   will   have   to   be   bv   the
frienclly  offices  of  neutrals,  wh.o  can
speak   of   the   disastrousr`ess   of   war
without being accused of advorating a
policy of "appeasement." The ne'Litrals
have  every  right,  even  from  the  nar-
rowest  consideration  of  self-ir`terest,
to  do  whatever i!es  in  their  power  to
prever`t  the outbreak or. a  world war,
for,  if  sucii  a  war does  bri>ak out,  it  is
highly prctb.1ble th.2 t all the inha bitants
of  neutral  countries,  along  with   tl`e
rest of mankind, will perish. If I were in
cc)ntrol   of   a   neutral   governrnei`t,   I
should  certainly  cor`sider  it  my  para-
mount duty to see to it  that my co.un-
try  would  c.ontinue  to  have  inhabit-
ants, and the only way by which I could
make  this  probable  would  be  to  prc+
mote   sorr`e   r`ind   of   accommodation
between the powers on opposite sides
of the  Iron Curtain.

I, persona!]y, am of course not neu-
tral in m}' feeling and I should not wish
to see the danger of war averted by an
abject submission of the West.  But, as
a  human  being,  I  have  to  remember
that,  if  the  issues  between  East  and
West are to be decided  in any manner
that can  gi\'e  any  possible  satisfaction
to  anybody,  whether  Communist  or
anti-Communist,   whether   Asian   or
European or American, whether white
or black, then these issues must not be
decided by war. I should wish this to be
understood on  both  sides of the  Iron
Curtain. It is emphatically not enough
to have it ur.derstcod on one side only.
I think the neutrals, since they are not
caught  in  our  tragic  dilemma,  can,  if
they  will,  bring  about  this  realization
on both sides. I should like to see or`e or
more  neutral  powers  appoint  a  com-
mission of experts,  who sh`ou]d  all  be
neutrals,  to  draw  up  a  report  on  the
destructive effects to be expected in a
war  with  hydrogen  bombs,  not  only
among the belligerents but also amor`g
neutrals.   I   should   wish   this   report
presented  to  the  governments  of  all
the Great Powers with an invitation to
express  their  agreement  or  disagree-
mer`t with Its findings. I think it possi-

ble that in this way all the Great Pow-
ers could  be led  to agree  that a  world
war can no longer serve the purposes
of  arty   of   them   since   it   is   likel}'   t3
exterrr`inate friend and foe equally and
neutrals  likewise.

As geological  time is reckc`r`ed,  Man
has so far existed only for a very shc`rt
period-1,OOO,Coo  years  at  the  most.
What he  has achieved, especia]!y dur-
ing  the  last  6,000  years,  is  sorr`etrHrig
utterly  new  in  the hist`rtry c`f  the  Col-
mos, so far at least as we are acquaiil{.c`d
with it. For countless ages the sun rcse
and  set,  the  mcon  w.axed  and              i,
thestarssh`oneir`ther\ight,b'ui  `      ds
only   with   the   comir`g   ot.  M,3n   tr{at
these  thir\gs  were  ur.cierstood.  In  the
great  world  of astronomy  anci  in  th8
little  word  of  the  atom,  Marl  has  u.r,-
\'eiled  secrets  which.  might  l``ave  been
thought   undiscoverable.   In   art   ar{d
literature and religion some rrien have
sh.own   a   sublimity  of  i-eeling   which
makes the species worth  preserving.

Is  all   this   to  end   in   trivial  horror
because so few are able to think of Man
rather  than  of  this  or  that  gro!dp  c)f
men?  Is  our  race  so destitute  of wis-
don, so incapable of impartial love, sc)
blind  even  to  the  simplest  dictates  of
self-preservation tL`at the last proof of
its silly cleverness is to be the extermi-
nation of all life on our plar`t ? For it will
be  not  only  men  who  will  perish,  'but
also the animals and plants, whom r\o

'  one   carl   accuse   of   Commu}`ism   or

i  anti-Comm`mism.I cannot believe that this is to be th.a
end.  I  would  have  men  forget  their
quarrels for a moment and reflect t+`at,
if  they  will  allow  themselves  to  sur-
vive,  there  is  every  reason  to  expt:it
the  triumphs of the  future  to excs€d
immeasurably the triumphs of the past.
There lies before us, if we choose, con-
tinual  progress  in  happiness,  inowl-
edge,  and  wisdom.  Shall  we,  ir`'       1,
choose death, because we canr`ot           i
our   quarrels?   I   appeal   as   a   ht;ii=`.4!`
being to human beings: remember yoll]
humanity,  and  forget  the  rest.  Ii' yc7u
can  do so,  tile  way  lies opt.T`  to a  5it:w.
Paradise;  if  you  cannot,  nothing  hes
before you but universal death.
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A  brief  description,   and   actlvitles  1984-85.

The  Pugwash  Confe[cnces   resulted   I ron   the   aertrand   Russ.n   -
^lbert  Elnsteih  Hanl£esto  or   1955   calllJig   upon   scleritists  of   an

::;i:i:;:  3:::::S;:n:u::e::t:::. 1:h:::f::::::e:::sd:V:::mw:%:  t°
first  Conferenc:e   in   Pugwasb+)  ,   Nova   Scotia,    in   19S7   until   today   -
have  attrac.ted   the  mosc   respected   representatives   of   the   scieriti-
£ic   corTJT!unities,    notably   frc)in  the   East   arid   the   West,    and   have
created  an  im.portant   bridge   between   scientists   o€   opposirig   poli-
tical  vieapints  Which  has  been  maintained   for  over   25   years.

Since   1957   Itiore   t.hah   TOO   Pugwash   Conferences,    Symposia   and
Workshops,   With   the   participation   of   over   2   000   natural   sc.ier)-
tists,   scholars  and   various   expert.s   from  all   over   the  world,   have
been  held   in   closed  neetlr`gs   in   an   atmosphere   of   f fee   and   inforrr,al
discussion,   Without  publicity  and  o££iclal   respor.sibilitles.   The
major  findings   have  been   transmitted   to  high   levels   of   goverrimencs,
the  United  Nations,   and   leaders  of   the  world   sc:lent.if ic  cormunlty,
as  well   as  to  the  public.

Pugwash   meetings  have   also  made   an   important   concribution
towards   establishing   co-operative   links   between   scientists   from
t.he   industrial   Norch   ar`a   the   underdeveloped   South,   aimed   at   re.-
movlrig   the   t.hreats   to   peace   which   are   a   conse€uence   of   the   gro.+ing
gap  betueer.   the   affl.lent   and  .the   neea}.   port.ions   of   the   world,   arid
the   arms   trade   an3  militarism  which   affect   many   of   these   c.ount.ties.

Iiiscussions   irl   Pug`.ash.   n.eetings   have   of ten   had   a   direct   and
_scme   times   a   crucial   in£1uenL`e   in   the   riegotiat.ion   of   arms   c.ontrol

`reeTnents,    such   as   the   Nuclear   Test   Ban   Treaty   of    196J;    the
c:leaf   Nc>n-Proliferation   Treaty   o£    1968;    t.he   Corivention   on   the

;::.::::;;::i::]crt.s[::;e;::I;n:;dp;::::i;.::p::g:::c::I:;::rose_
struction  of   1972;   and   the   Ariti-Ballistic   Missile   ("8)   AgreeIT,ent
o£   1972..   Puguasr.   exc}Ianges   have   also   he\1ped   to   lay   the   grou.ridwork
for   the.Strat.esic   Arrls   Llnitatlon   Talks    (SALTJ  ,    the   Cc)nfererice   on
Sec`jrity   erid   Cooperation   in   Europe    (CSCE:)  ,    and   the   Mutual   Bailariced
rorc.e   Reduction    (.u.BfR)    talks.

Because   of   the   private,   unof I icial   arid   informal   manner   in
which   the}.   are   ccr,3ucted,   it   is   cliff icult   to   measure   precisely   to
•r.at   extent   tr.e   Pugwasb   Conferences,    Symposia   and   Workshops   have
been   cor.€rlbi:tlrig   to   th.e   solution   of   the   vast   and   complex   problems
on   their   aeenaa.    It   „   clear,   however,    t.hat   PuqL.ash   rlas   sac.c.Ceded
ir,   pro`.ieirig   er.   e:£ective   cf.annel   o£   Corr`riunicatier.   between   sc)en-
tists   of   wieel>'   5i:i-erer:i   politicai   and   soc.ial   .news   :or   discussing
rii5hly   cc,nt.ro`.'c..rs}el    I:atters,    c)ften   a:    a   military   or   politi=al
r,at.re,    by   i inEir.g   a   cc,.-rlori   ar>.oroach   5ased   upor.    scientif ic   oo)ec-
tiv:.`y   ar.5   rr,.:..ai    r€siject.

__----__-

y    P.Igcas}„  a  fis:i`]  `illage  in tova  Scotia,  res  the  Vcr.'re  of  the  lst  r.'on_
£ererx=e  ey  iri`-i-j=:or.    o£    Cyres    ELat.on     (1884-1979) ,     Cara5lil    bane:actor.
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Pugwash  has   ideritif led  major   problems  arising   i ron   scientl±-ic
and  technological   lnnclvation  and   has  directed   acter`Clon   to  t.hen
at  an  early   stage.   There   15  good   reason   to  believe   that   in   some
cases   cor`clusions   draun   from  meetings   have   `naa   a   diz.ect   ln£1ucr,ce
on   the  decisior`-mat.1ng  process   by   national   gove:rmencs   i.nvol.ted

:nm:C::::I:;  :::e3::::in::::::Cts.  Particularly  with  relation  t.o
A  case   in  poir)t   ls   the  problem   of   tnt.er!nediate-raTige   riucle,ar

forces   (INf)   in  Europe  and  their   relation  to  gerieral   strace€:.c
nuclear   forces.   following   the  NATO  decision   o£   Decerriber   09   to
introduce  Pershing   IIs   and  grouJ`d-1aurichea   cruise  nissiies   by   +.he
end   of   1983,   unless   agreement   on   the   problem   of   IN fs   was   acti+e`€)a
before   then,   Pugwash   iJ;jtiatea   ln   January   1980   a   series   of   .wc`rr.-

3!:p;o::a::s:;sse:h=e:I?;i;;  :::et::c:e;::a::o5:  ::::ri:13t;:ce-
geneva.   These   meeclrigs   are   knoun   to   have   exerced   an   lrif luei-+c'e   o,1

:!£:c::1£::3:::::1;;i:;::::£i::;::::.i:nj::;i;::,;i;::a:I.::::E`';:;`.:|£
;i;i:-c:;:b.la   Of-reaching   western   -European   cOu.-.:rie5,    I+`I+.
to  remove  nuclear  battle£1eld  ueapons   i ron   a  clef lr`ed

I  examples   of   recent  Pugwash   efforts   ir`clude   che   cr.em!.Gal

Bent  of
an  of fer
Zorle .

Other   examples   ol   I-t;i-Eiu   .u,,.]u   `.._.._   _,.____
•eapons   i ield  where  particular  atteritlon  has  been  gi`.,'en   to  ?rot
blems   of   verif ic.ation  of   dest.ruction   of   stockpiles   arid   or,   n`-jI`-
proauc.tion   of   Yea.Dons.   and   to   t.he   ir,vestigatior`.   of   aiiegatic.-.3   c>:
use.   Amongst   t,he   measures   for   Crisis   preventic>n   and   rn:I.age.T,efil
proposed  by   Pug`.esl.   is   space   survelllarice   satellites   [c>=   pe=c€-
keeplng   purposes   ur`der  t.he   aegis   of   the  Uriited  Nations.

Although  the  main  thrust  of   Pugwash's   efforts   is   aimed  at
avoiding  nuclear  war  by  imf luencing   favourably   the   forr:.`|la+.i.r,   cf
nuclear  aha  other  military  aria  political  policies   in   the   upper
echelon.s   of   goverr`ments   ar`d   aliiarices,    for   exaF`ple   on   nuclear
weapon-f fee   zortes   in   the   Nordic,.  Cerit.ral   £'Jrc)pe   and   Balks.i   rt!-
gions,   it  also  recogriizes   the   n.eed   to  reach  other   pc?|1atlon
grctups   in   seeking   support   for   its   goals.   Ari   exarrpie   a:   :r,|s   ls
the   1982  Puguash   Declaration   Slgilea  by   111   Nobel   laureates   9
the  natural   scierices,   which  outlines   specific   steps   and   calls

:=:sa::dn:I:e5:o3;e:h:o,::±3.:e::::n:;:i:h::rtu:±c::c3::rg:I:::,+_
This   dec.laratio"   issued   ln  *.arsaw  on   t.he   25t.h   anriivcr5ary   of
the   founalrig   o£   Puguash,   las   or}e  of   the   i lrst   E`ubiic   staten,ents
by   a   large  group   of   lnfluen€ial   scienc}s+.s   callin?   :or   a   I.star.c:-
still   f reeze-   on   nuclear   arsenals   and   a   stop   to   t:^,e   eeveloprL-,er...
of   ne.  wee?ons   technologies.   Pugwasn   rias   lor`g   scood   for   .nc   use'
of   nuclear   .eaporis   in   conflicts   under   ar`y   circu.msta.r]=es,   Fr,a   :c>r
large  cuts   in  existing  nuclear   arsenals   leading   to   corr.?ref.erisive
nuclear   disarmarnent..

Pugb'ash  will   ccmtinue   its   uniqu.   role   in  corking   towards   cc,in-
preher,sive   disarmament   and   ultimately   qenerai   ar`d   con.piece   als-

Hats  off  to  Harold Willens,. the  man who  put  the  nuclear  freeze  rrovenent   on  the   mp.  He   vas    Chairman of  the.  ,         _ _   I____         -L _         J=_____
which proved  that people  really wanted  a   freeze   and   that   therefore   the    freeze
_   -.I-   .I_-   ''-._   I __    ___   __ _

Nuclear  Freeze ,
novernent  had  to  be  taken  seriously.   (The  Q\ckars-mere  theie  first,  of  course.  They  usually  are.  They .had    been
Calling  for  a  .'nuclear  rroratoriun"  before  the  cord  "freeze"  tcok  over,  but Trot  tco  nuny   people    heard    then.)
According  to Willens,  the  frost  influential  people  in  America  are business  executives,  and  therefore  the ray  to
bring  about  change  is  to convince  business  executives  that a pardcular  change  is  desirable.  Years  ago he   had
J= -..- J]-J]  Ti``-i-^^-ti..^~`+i`7a-h~]ine+  +ha  `Jio+n2m  war.   nic=rl].qsira  his  nen7    bcok  The  Triutab  Factor,   in    a    radiofcunded  Business-Executives  Against  the Vietnam War.  Discussing  his  new
interview,  he  said  this:

Years  ago  the Ford Motor Company built  a car called  the msel.    They put hundreds  of  millions  of   dollars
into   it,    and  then  they  realized  they  had  rthsread  the  market  and  it was  a  ristcke.    If  they had been  tco
stubhom  or  tco  fearful  to  admit  a  mistake,  there  could  be  no  Ford  Motor  Caripany  alive  tcxiay.  That`'s  what
ve  have  to do  as  a  country.    We  have  to  say,'Nobody  can win  the  nuclear  arTi`s  race.    We've   ben   carrying
it on  for  alrrost  40  years,  and  it`s  clear  that  one  side  catches  up with  the other   and   .coth    sides    cxme
closer  to  the  edge  of  dcom.  And  so,  it's  an Edsel.  Let's  scrap  it.  Ift's  find another ray."

Willens  offers  another ray,  in  5  steps,  the  first  4  of which    (he    says)"aTrount   to   an    increrrental     veapens
freeze."  We  reonrmend  his  bcok.  The  interview excerpt,  above,  cones  fran  "In The  Public  Interest" (Mtrch    1984/
Vol.12,  No.3) ,  newsletter  of  "The  Daily Natiorwide  fadio Voice  of  the  Fund  for  Peace".
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After  World  War  Ill"    by    Edward  Zuckerman   (N¥:Viking)   was  revie`hnd  in  Newsweek     (7/9/84,     p.   72)     by
Cl-ns.  This is  his

In   case   of  nuclear  attack,    the  U.S.    Postal  Service  is  prepred  to  trace  the  displaced  (and   dead)    by
issuing  pestage-free  -gency changecof-address  cards.  Your  lcral  pest  office  already  has  thelT`.    In    its
surreal  absurdity,  trlis  detail  stands  out  anong  nrmy well-meaning  b`ureaucratic  lunacies    Edrvard  ZuckerTnan
has  gleaned  from  the  files  of  the  Federal  Emergency  }Jlanagenent  Agency   (FENA) ,  which  ccordinates    planning
for  a postattack  society.

Meticulously    researched,    sardonically written,    "The  Day  After World War  Ill"  is  rrore  frightening    than
dcxrmsday    tracts  like  Jonathan  Schell's  ''The    rate  of  the  Earth"  and  Helen  Caldicott's  "Nuclear    .twfadness,
which   pertray   nuclear   war  as  a  global  cataclysm.    tile  the  civilndefense  professionals    and   military
plamers  in  ZuckerTun's  hok  rrostly pay  lip  service  to  the  idea  that nuclear car  is  undesirable,they   are
contexptuous  of  those  who  find  it  unthinkable.  Nuclear war  "wc>uld  be  a  ness,"  Gen IjDuis  Giur-frida  of  FRA
said  in    1981.  "But  it wouldn't be  urmanageable  to  the  edent  that ve had  a  plan."

The   plans  are  rrore  coxpreheneive  than we  realize.    They  range  fran an order  freezing rages,    prices  and
rents  --  ready for  signing as  the  President circles  above  the  fallout  in his  specially edified  747  --  to
a    revised    tax  system  under  which,    if  exployers  are  unable  to  issue W-2  forms,    the  Ire    Tray    "forgive'
income  tax  and  substitute  a  30%  sales  tar.    The have-a-nicechy cheeriness    of    the    dcxmments    sonetines
lapses  into unavoidable  glcm when  such  subjects  as    the    snell    of    corpses    in   fallout     shelters    are
addressed,    but   optirism prevails.    Ijife  underground cur   be   brightened   by   group   singing   and   hard
galnes,  a  shelter-manage!nent guide  advises,  and  "Arts-and<rafts  prcxiucts  can be  shorn and  adrrdred. "

Zuckerl{un   traces  the change  fran the pest-Hiroshima belief  that  "this  thing  is  so  terrible...that   there
may    not    be  any    rrore  cars,"  as  Cien.   ''Hap"  Arnold  said  in  1945,    to    an    increasing    corn-idence    in    the
feasibility   of    limited   nuclear   uar.    By  studying  the  "Ivy hague"  exercise   conducted   by   the  Rcagan
administration  in  1982  and  by  interviewing  Strategic  Air  Command  officers,  ZuckerTnan  is  able  to  provide  a
detailed   scenario   for  a nuclear war  that might tryin with  the  release of  "a relatively   small    tactical
nuclear   weapen"  by  the  United  States,    perhaps  ortly  as  a warning.    Defense  Secretaries  rdrold  Brcrm    and
Caspar   Weiherger   have   both   admitted doubts  as  to whether a  lilTited   nuclear   exchange   could    rernam
limited,and  the  Scviets  have  declared  it  inpessible.  "But  peliey debates  are  beside  the  print, "  Zuckerman
observes,    "The   operatioml  plans  for  limited nuclear war  fighting  have I-i made,    and    in   place,    for
years . "

Illcx3ic:    Zuckeriun    tells  us  in  a  reasonable  tone where we  seen  to  be  heading.  He  does  not  suggest    that
nuclear-freeze  rrerches  will  change  anything.    But  the  absence  of  exhortation  in  "The  Day  After  World   Wez
Ill"  has  an elcxiuence  of  its  crm.  Irstead  of  the  blinding  f lash  of  apocalyptic  extinction,  he  irivites   us
to cx)rrsider  nuclear raf. as  its  frost optimistic plarmers  envision  it.    With    the   possible    exceptions    of
Edward  Teller  and  Phyll.is  Schlafly  ("The  atcmic  horfo  is  a  marvelous  gift  that was  given  to  our  country by
a 'wise Gcxl") ,    the frok contains  no hissable villains.    Zuckemun   petiently   untangles    the    illcx]ic    of

E¥gn:;ra#g:||:ntra=:::Lsa=::gkE|gedoedouf::gthh;,#tslfo:E{!o=::lr:::t-¥??#ELl::nag:;
suffered  sublethal  radiation  sickness,  only a  few million of  those who  s~ived  their  shelter  stays   died
of  cancer  later  on,    "and  the rorld did not end?    And  things vere  nearly   norrral    in   Argentina   and   New
Zealand?  Would  nuclear    war  be  acceptable  then?"  As  Zuckerman  outlines  the  busy  planning  for  such  a    war,
one  is  aroused  to  rage.

Creationism  loses  a  round,
TilTes (4/15/84)

TEXAS  DROPS  CURB

0N  SCIENCE  BOOKS----_
limit   on  T6aching   Evolution

lifted After Threat ot suit     `i

By ROBERT REINltoLD
Sped t®nc Xc- Tort T`-

EL.  PASO.  Apnl   `1  -  ltie  Texas
Board ol  Education  today  repealed  a
decade®ld rule that Tequired texLbcoke
u-ed ir. the state's pub:ic schools Lo de-
gcrtbe c~olution as ..oruy one a( several
explanalions"  of  the  oilgin  of  h.ilnali
a.un83  nd  to  present   `i  as  '.theory
rathcrthanlact.''

Cnucs  had   charged   that   textbook
publishers   had   to  water  down   their

CRATICINISM

thads  to  the  fine cork of  People  for  the  American Way,

=r`mLheeni:;Lurf"&nc|nw¥:ru^LS::ds:,::(

lexttaetsinTexa3.Texasspendsabout
ce5 million a yl±!Lr oo texts, makLT`g the
state the to`irt4 largest market in the
County.

But,  there  Was  disagreemen(  ov€rL
whateffecttherepeal would have.  .   T•           tBlrstilt w.qThr\e&lcood     I

"This ls going to I re publishers to
irrite  &bou(  science   acaira[ely,   uri.
hatnpered  by  religious  dogma,"  said
prichael Hudson, the Texas coordinator
for People for the American Way, a na-
tioml  anticensorshtp  group  that  had
petiLioned    for    today's   change   and
threatened to sLle if lt was not made.

"11 undoes 10 ycare Of crea(ionist in-

nueoce on texlbooL content and it will
apiLI over  into every state,"  Mr.t;Iud-
an said.

."lt won'( maJce a bit of difference,"
cour}(ered Norma Gabler of Longview,
Te]£. She and her husband.  Met, repre-
sefiling ` the   fundamenLaLis(   re!igious
view of crca  on. have  lung exerted a
powellul  innuence on  the approval  of
teartbooks  ln  Texas  and  were  the  au-
•Lht,trsof the ongin.Al f`¥()lution  ruJt'.       ,_.

T`Ttiis  is   nile  by  intirmdation  and

(hrca[," she said, refemng to Mr. Hud-

:t':n:t:pF:ne3nh?edam:;:iuL::ir;#:=rd:`.Tbey stiu  show hunchedover  men
moving up to man f ron monkeys and

:`as;hdF„:f°r*ngw::,:f£:evwea;:L'';Sk:
Iron   a   monkey,   tha('s   ine,   but   I
don,t.„

Ail  textbcoks  in  Te!cas  must  be  ap-
p.-over  by ttie  state board !n a proce,
dure sim]lar to that in  17 other states.
most of them  in the South and South-
west.

Tte  move today.  taken  reluctantly,
came a  month  after  the state's  Attor-
ney G€neral, Jim Mattox. declared the
requi].emenl un  evolulion  an  uncon±i(i-
`u{iorLal  in(rusion  of  religion  Into  §taLe
matters,   I{e   Lr,dicuted   (hen   that   he
would not de{cnd  the hoard against all
expected iawsuit  chajlenging the  rule.
and  members  ol  the  board  said  today
th%oT#r::#:Ce±'d`°£pe3*t`,`.under

heavy pressure (ron rnaJiy Texas prli`-
ical and bus)in_tss  leaders,  uneasy over
cnticism of Texas schtxjls`.

as  reported  in  the New York
•lne  repeat  came ori  a voice  vote  of

the Z7-member board with only one au-
dible  dissent.  The  panel   then  unani-
mously approved a new provision slat-
ing. without mentioTung evolution, tha(•`thenries   should    be    clearly   distin-

guished from fact a{id presen(ed in an
ob)ective educaLional marmer. ' '

The rule  did  p.o{  !oi.bid  the  tenchmji
ol evolutionary  theory  or  require  any
mention  of  creal`onism  in  (ejiLs.   But
bocits  mentio[img  evolution  were   re-
quired to priBt a discLaLmer iden(ityii`g
eyolu(ion "as Only one O( several expla.
fralions ol the ong`us of rnanlind" and
miLst  "avoid  limitmg  young  people  in
their   search   tor   meanings   of   (helr
human eusterice . "

The rule also compt'lled text vinters
to .'ensure that the retereT`ce is clearly
to a theory and not to A veri(led fact. ' .

In  his  niling   last' month.   A{tomey
General Matlox said, ``The LnferL`nce Ls
inescapable,  from  the  unrrowTi{ss  of
the  requrement.  that 'a  concern  for
religLo`is   sensibi]itles   rather   than   a
dedica[ton  to  sell.ri[ific  truth  was  the
real motivat loo tor i.he rules. '.
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not  lose  this  one.  The  American  AI.bitration Ass'n  arbitrator  had  not
ruling,  at  the  time  this story  appeared  in  the  New  York  Times   (2/21/84,  p.A14) =

Drama on Scopes Trial Is Barred From Clas.s
Spcei.I to Tte I.- YQr* nma-

ST.  LOUIS,  Fob.  20 - To  some,  lt
seems like the Scapes monEey trial &q
over    again.    James    "cke!e<)a,    a
teacher in  a nearby sobuTb,  has  been
trying for a year and a half to 9hor]r bin
a(i)dents a  ficticrml(zed mo`ne account
o{ the 19.£ c€Lse in wtijch ar.cthcr tcac[+

#'aJfaT.t:Cc°chang:pW`:aesanr¥±t¥enw=
see law prohi biting the tcachir.g of Dar-
win's  theory of  evol`iticm.

MI..  Dickersori  is  art  earth  a.ctence
teacher at Oakville JurLlor HlcL+I Schal
in the Melville School  District south of
bore.  (n h'o\'ember lRE he armcemced
plans to show the  l9cO movie "Ir4\em
the Wired"  to rm st`rdents  in  h!g class.
Tt}e school district's assistant sl:pc[rm-
tendent a( the time, I)om!d C.  Hcetel,
mann.  sa!J  school  o(ficials  tr.ould  act
allow the rTrovie to be sham because it

w;rs historlcal]y lnaccumte, poked f`m
at r€ljg]+our beiiets and was not appr®
pnate for an eanh scienceg class.

Traey  az)d  March  Ln  FllzB

Mr. HcefelTnaim, who rxgiv works for
an investment company, 8ajd he la]ew
tLt..e  decision  tirould  cause controversy.
"E`7.er}mLe  knew   it   p,'as  going   to  be
volatile,"  ri3  seid.  "We au pet a lot Of
thought  into  it."

The  mo`/i`e  fentured  Spenoer  Tr8Cy
as 8 character based on Clarence Dar-
rot7.whotFafthe&ttomeytorScopes,a
lejicher in D8yton, Tenn.. and Fredric
March ss a character based on W illiam
JermLngr  Bryali,  who  iFas  im  effect  a
spedal pzusecutor for the st&(e of TeT+
nassee.

hlr.  Dlckerson  said  the  film  would
•uppLenienl cLfLgs matenal ori crca   an-

Lsd  end  evo!utlon.   But  he  Said  the
8chcoi's  princtpeJ.  Ronald  Paul,  said
no to his request in November 82.

Dwhto Not BhxHng
tl]  J€inuary  lse3  Mr.  "ckerson  ap-

pealed to Thomas  L.  Blades. the Met-
`JJJe  SxpeTmteadent,  who  ||>held  lie
Fh-.+.p?.i 'S deci3lun. Efforts at camp.ro
=lse were unsuc+assful, and Mr. Dick-
e'rsca th-en took the matter to the Met-
vi]le   Comm`mity   TeacL`rers   ^s9ceis?„
t!..in. The as¢rociaLaon and the school ad-

E¥+##orT=t¥b¥X:&=meAjtiT:
tratioa  ^s3oclation  aseLgned  cme.  T?ze
arbitrjitor  beard  the  case  early  this
moa±Lb &z}d ts to z`il® in the next ggri ,..rat
mop,ths'

.    But  8chcot  dzsthct  offlcl&L8  do  tut
have to follow the &rt>ltrator'. dedslon.
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yet  made  his

If they de not, the teachers assoaatitm
mjgbt sue to force a  s€|tlement, said
Mlchael S.{inner, grleirance chairman
for the associatloti.

Trra  irtxrie  dlsoute  hintg  at  censor-
sJjp, 8&ld Joyce lrmstrong. exeT.utlve
i direct.or  ol  the  American  Civil  Liber-
| ties l'riorn of  Fi}stem Missouri.  tt was
I tire  A.C.L.U.   that   pressed   Scopes   to
challenge the  Tertrte.see  law 59  years
ago  and  hired  Darrow  to  represent
him."I  would  think  the  school  district
"u!d be on very shanow gzuimd,'. she
sajd.  "Schcot  of{ictals  luve  a  cercain
coritrol over the cumoulum , but theri it
rca.cdes a prfut of acedenric heedom. "

MealLiL`}ule,  the  ong]nal  stage  ver-
sicm  of  '.lrihent  th,e  Win.a"  with  Hal
linden  in  the  role  based  out  Clarunce
Danow i3  to open in a St.  Icouis arcs
thater March 23,

CIN  EDunTlcN

I.Neill  and  russell"  from  Neill  0f  Surmerhill:  The  PerTranent  Rebel

pp.158-160 ,167) ,with  th= toTCMsT`Auriury:

_  `Russcll  and  his  set.ond  wife,  Dora,  had  t`vo  children  coming  up  to
school  age.  She too ``'as unhappy. about e`.isting schools` in particular [hcir

.rigid  timcta!)lcs  and  interise  compe[ition.  She  was  acti`'€  in  w.rious  move-
ments for reform, but found t!iat even the p;oneer sch.oo!s, though ccrtiinly

!;,::d:h:u:T#a,:nve;f-I::ac:;;,tu:iicntj:,:I:,:i:t`::n,i:,:o:ib:s:chb:er,,i:s';:;t:;;;:;:h::;,uffi:5',:,hen;oskg::
tons  as  to  coriduct  ar`.d  class;  tihey  \vcrc  not  secking  to  upset  the  social
system.' In the  belief that there would  be other parents `like oursel`'cs ``.ho
desired radical  chang':s in cducation', she and Russell decided to start their
own  school.  The  idea,  as  the  first  prospectus  rnadc  c!car,  was  to  produce
`not ljstlcss intellectu:ls, but young men and wo,men ftlled with cor,struc[ive

hopefulness,  conscious  that 1!`.ere  arc  great things  to  be done  in the `,','orld,
and  posscsscd  of the  skill  rcquircd  for  taktng  their  pa.1.I  Thierc  \`ras  to  be

;°asc::Pg:af!r:nu£';:get:ij::::::s:::Caabto[::S:I:ic:[atstto°p[bc:?::£n!:Tc;xthaenr:
religion;  and  both  the  rules and the  timetable wcrc to  be  dccidcd upon  by
a School  Council.

In preparat;on for opening the school, the Russells did some homework
on  the  ideas  of ccrt3in  pioneers.  One  of their  chjldrcn  spent some  time  in
a  Montcssori day  school  in  Lo+|don.  Both  `vere taken foi  a half-day to the

a::cn;:sift:FKrcsir?`,:iE::s"cnreE:::,foarnddruo%sbeyrv¥dartgh.aerectn`:':f;hfk[:::`:hh'.'cchthsch':
had created, aiming to allow children room to move and play. The Russells

:gudc;:tiotnhaciitgcea°sr[:ip°,:agpest?CFhr°o[:b%it:nsducphes:asioF;rze;'?dAr::,djnAf;C2r7,aR:s::I:
arrived in a Minerva limousine to stay for a week ,1r Summerhill. The staff
•§8t  at the  fcct'  of the  two  in?n  as  they  discussed  the  problem  children  a[

£:r:C?voa:!ai¥;#ntticcngtr:atatmhaeth::saetic'oa,:ei:°gg:t?cLia:,nass°#:i,I,CS;::ts;

inad;!§:iroy!:us:::f#ia:srainul:a;}a:f:lee:s:t:i;Vi;s';:en:;:}!;rv,io::::hncv;muri::;:::i¥oiS.:;

;hoautiiihhcavhca:oacosfeec!bd:!cyk:;lit,!na?t.:e£:?nng]tnhgatyoduary.w].f:``::±ttt}:r:.f,Orcthat
One night, when he and Russell went for a walk together, Neill defined

the  difference  betweerl  the  two  of  them:  `  "Russell,"  I  said,  "if  we  had  a
boy with us now you would want to  tell him  about the stars while I  would
lcavc him  to  his  own  thoughts."  He  laughed when  I  added:  "I  "}rbe  say
that because I know damn all about the stars ar,yway." ' Nci!l w.is ccminly

#¥iat::icatahfcuna:adm£::::]fLsfi:Carreendcem':r,tyh:;ire;:t]::::utt:hcehJj:i:?c'n€;:SPL::
conventional schooling. The dif!.ercnce had first bet-one clear when the two
mc,1  had  initially  made  contact  by  letter  the  previous  yclr.  But  to  some
extent it was obscured  by two  qualjtics in Neill  which_ were to  bc a  source

by    Jonathan      Croall     (NY:  Pantheon,     1983

of  am'i_semei`,t,  puzzlement  and  irritation  to  man.y  invol`.ccl,  \\.ith  Sumn:c`r-
hill:   a   streak   of   mild   if  harmless-s.riobbery,   which   .illowcd   him   to   be
impressed  by  ti[lcs  and  cmincnce:  and  a  `.er}.  Scottish  respect  for leaf.iir,g,
whicb   sat  somc\+'hat  uneasily  w|th  a  genuine  hatred  of  `book  le=rr,ir:g,..
When  Russell sent i`'eill a copy of his 0%  £'d.JJc4!J.o#, at a'oout the tirnc  I/7€
Prob/c#j  C/7!./a  \`'as  being  published,  r\.eill  `.,'ro[e  back  saying  that  it  vrds
`the only book on education that I have read that dots not mal{c me si`.ear.

All  tr,e  others  are  morals  disguised  as  education.'  He  igriored  t!`,e  fact  t!i.1.t
he  had   made  similar  comments  on  carlicr   books   by   EJmond   Ho`mes,
Norman  MacMunn  and  Caldwell  C`)ok  during  his  Nc£4J  i-rcz  period.  Here
he  confesses  himself impressed  by  Russell's  kno\.,Jledgc:  `To  me  the  most
interesting  thing about  your book  is  that i'i. is  sc-holarly  (nast}' word)  in  the
scnsc  that  i[  is  written  by  a  man  ``'ho  knows  history  and  science.   I  .iin
ignorant  of  both  and  I  think  that  my  own  conclusions  come  partly  I.ron
blind  intuition.'  Only  in  a very  tentative  mar,ner does  he  point to  a  dif[.er-
cncc  bctwccn  them:  `Possibly  . .  .  I  attach  rriore  importance  to  emotion  in
education  than  you  do.I

This  was  indccd  a  crucial  difference,  and  one that u'as  underlined  by
Russell  in  a  lcttcr  to  H.  G.  W.`lls  a  year  afti`r  his  visit  to  Summerhill.  In
trying  to  persuade  Wells  to  help  raise  an  extra  £1000  a  year  to  keep  his
and I)ora's school  going,  Russell  wrote:

I  bclievc  profoundly  in  the  importance  of what  w.:  are doing here.  If
I  were to  put  into  one single  phrase our  educatioml  objects,  I  should
say tha. wc aim  at  training initiative without diminishing  its

:::f:::t::s.I.a.yYm°:cr;s`!r:::}LS;ot[?:;the`{,I::.%c:yA:tg.CrNee#,Ci:jr°:.:imp,c,
who  is  in  many ways  an  admirable  man,  allows  such  complete
'a`,b;gsgoa;tngj:oc:A'edrc::cf:1:,t%:;tt[£:yni::;i:%tirear`£,'[:egbacnfn:er.:ested

;#ee;a:s[!¥ei:{t¥;:£srteE:aa:;:i;aieb:S|:,nil;e:I;;%`:p:or.rt:u::;;t:s;::c:tro:i:`tt'hneg
The  distinction  is  clear:  while  Ncijl  aims  to  rcleasc  the  emotions,  Russc!l
wants  (o  train  the  mind.  In  anyone  else  Ncill  would  have  attacked  this
attitude, since it falls clcar!y into his category of `mou!d:ng' adults at work.

i;o:;:e::;cv?.fc:c::dfc:;thfo]:'u;.?aa|::5a;|r:a:i,s:?nsc;.e:::r|'i'.::b:::i:,ch.::r!!i`!f::ps:'m:::tc:i
cvidcncc  that  Nei]I  `vas  overtly critical  of Russell  in  this sphere..

Nc!ll  ccrtciinly  kept  in  t'.`uch  for  as  long  as  Russell  stayed  with  the
school.  Wt?,cn  hc  left  in  1931,  Nei!l  found  in  Dora  Russell  som€onc  who
was  able  to  give him  ratl`.er  more  practical  support,  and  \','hosc  idcf`s were

;i:S;jrmt[?,_i;Ss:|r.%.o::S:inN;:`i]'t;r`oe,dwe:Scf`r,I,td::i`°;a::t,hnegrtphra°tg:enss:`;:,:€,::?:i:
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3:vmojcn:::dc:]¥etdh:h:i:Aanra€;..js:sa,n,twegctupa]cagueofhcrctjca]

The  week  before,  hc  had  outljncd  his  apprehension  in  more  serious  and
graphic terms:

:rs°puecat::s'mwuj!!kfnagyca::ufit¥:i;5:d|:I:;gha;nitokanv,'yn%aan,ftc:Vcas:rAfy

tii::;:3::::o:Ffiti:,;:kie,:po":o,fg::u;..#,:or:;i;:!::;,;:g:!t:ii.abryc,::,?,so

soutinDAoP;i:s:9a3n]dNke::!iasnudg;he{srtsedLtt?hsafeti;edyedmtt°gr\dt°c:?)i::.tJ]Bk:::o:n#?I:

:n:g:,i?to:yu?o:!.p!h:er:oo::e:i::,:b:,:::sia,tt'£en.a,I:ong.pa:`:t:;;';bd:t!%:a:I:i;e,:v;I;,:,e[;

g¥:c;i:::;:;:y;:,:u::::e£,nFse¥%:ac[;;:i:;:;;hn:o::;a;::a;:n::;;:,a;,:n§j;;;:,saoor£;;:::fi:jn::tE:s:c:;;e.i
3|Co°kpc!:s:stiakr:::mt;i`yfnt:ta£€r:.eii:;'k.avT`jcd::|s:[b;eds:Cc2£:,nalblokesand

::-::--_:---::i_::-:-::-i--:-::i-_--i_-:-:---:---ii---:-i-::_-i-_-:-:::--::i:-_:_:-
Sometimes I  send them on to Beacon  Hill; imost of them I send to hell;  but

!:;eta,ufdo:i:;fid:::To;g:,'de,s;p:€::,b:#:i:ytfit:.i;et::,a;;:.i:elffe:;u::ac.:h:.sneys:i:

others,    of    Accidental  War,  The  Grchin
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defcrcnce  t-o  authority  might  :,j`'e  become  ingr3ir,cdub,v  that  .igc.  She  bc-
lic`'cd  that  `a  child  goi]ig  on  the  rampage  at  tl\e  age  of  four  or  fi`'e  would
do less harm to himself and to others than in .idolcscence, ``7htle  in so doiT`.:.:
he   would   at   tl`e   san`.e   time   begin   to   cvol`'e   his   ov+.r.   self-restraint   art
control.I   Under   the   influence   ot-  Margaret   Mc`Millin,   she   placed   m!L-
cmphasis,  as  Neill  did,  on  the  chlld's  nccd  for  free  pl.iy.  Over the  next  few  --
}'ears, \`.hen she. ran the school without Ru.sell, she  aimi'd to let the i:hildre:1

::3r:::;:::I::`.I-'ia£::;:uagthfi::t°sr,?;3?:i::fin::!'eatso`;;[`.`i[St;`her:,Hag;,hwd]:i=tfi::
libcrtarian  ideas  -`it  scerned  to  rr,€  th{it  he  migh:  bc  too  n]uch  concerned
\`'ith  a  nega{i`'c  revolt  against  what  he  now  condemned,  rather  than  with
a positive  statement of what  should  be put  in  its  place' - after a  few }.cars

;t:h:e:g::T!:i;n;:c:n;O:i;1,:osl:dofn:je±a]:S:::s:,:&pe:[IV:[a3;h::`{:;.1.igen:t;:S:Sfa}a:tvg£Oc'5:y;i:;£:
wcrc  `thc only cducators'.

i*              #                i*                   *                   A                      I                  il

Neill  took  delight in  speaking his mind to  Russell,  having  quickly got

:;y:Fsdc£:cev:ours:::{srfnoftfg{:r:sosrfrnegsg£:daesn:^¥ra¥ufsucs[::.ill:.,:I:i,§rayn:I;e.macnndt
Neill  with  warm  humour  compare  notes  on  the  inadequacies  of  fcilow-
P!°ncffsbegc°c`ie;ne?e]n;t38eRaer.tiT]eonotsk'eEa:i:;Sdi:::hecst::Sea::€pvjjdsitt::Sn.tothe

outcome of the deliberations of a new Committee on Pr!vatc Schools, u.hick
seemed   likely   to   recommend   more   stringent   rules   and   regulations   for
schools  outside  :he state  system.  He  told  Russell of his  fears:

They will  call  in  all  the  respectable  old  dcadheads of education  as
expert witncsscs  (Badley  and  Col)  and  unless  men  of moment  like

you make  a  fight for it we  (the out  and outer  Bolshics  of education)
will bc ignored. Then wc'll have  to put up with the nice  rules

NIHis  ABOUT  MEGFRS

(|7)    DEAN    RABST,    meter  of  Alex  bely.s  Hu!Ta!|  fights/Int'1  bevelopnent  Committee,    and    ccrauthor  with  Alex  and    2
Peril  vas the  subject  of  a    feature    story   in   the    Sacramento   Eke,

(sunday,     3/117-8ii The   article i  _ _._    --_`   -_-_-_   ---^"--^``,-`'3+`J`   ,       YV`^-      ,`^JOL+)(about  the  Grcwing    Peril,  which  is  perhaps  s`:muarized  by  the  follcwhg  paragraph:   ''In  the  1950s,  beferLee  Early
Warning  gave  the  rorld's  leaders  12  hours  or  so  to  determine  whether  a  radar    blip   VAs    bird    or    honrber    and
deride whether  to counterattack  .  Today,  reaction  t.ire  is  dc)wn  to  about  7  minutes,  said  Babst."

{|8)   DCRE-IN  BAH,  who  told  us  he  had  ret`med  to  South  Korea  fran West  Ge]~y  (RA'42-20) ,  has  been  I,amed  Asscoiate
Professor,  bepertnent  of  Scciolcgy,  College  of  Humanities  and  Social  Sciences,  Kang©n   National    University,
Chuncheon,  and  it  keeps  him very busy!

{19)   ADAM  PAUL  BANNER  has  also  been  busy:  married  on  April  12th;  sold    one    house,    acquired    another;    with    wife,
Adele,    tcok    8000      mile      trip     via     Canada    to   California,    and    back    to   Michigan;    saw   children    and
grandchildren;  received    tentative  appointment as  ''Executive  Director"  of    the  Third   torld   group   publishingI.Approteeh",    Jounal    of    the    Int'1  Ass'n  for    the  Advancement    of    Appropriate    Tecinolcny    for    developing
Countries.    "Do  not  know how  far we  can  go.  As  usual,    funds  are  lacking,  and  perhaps  a  long  term  plan.  In  any
case  I  am where  I  want  to  be,    ready  to unite  about  Third frorld  development  in  te]:ms  of  the    iceberg    syrrdrcme
-   everythirtg  lcoks  beautiful,  but  oh!  so rotten underneath."

(20)   JOIN    rmz,  the  new BRS  Secretary,    has  received  a  Fellcmship  in  Classical    St`rdies    from Coluibia  University.

(21)   rmB    VCX3I   unites     (6/3/84)H  feel  great,    P±±±=  I'm  a  cancer  patient  at  present.     I  had    quite    an    operation
(exploratory    laprotcny)...lymph  ncx]es  are  cancerous  as veil  as  prostate.    Hcnever,    I'm hoping  for  the   best
(rrnd over rratter)  &  have  resund no~1  activities.  Stay healthy.  Herb".'  te  join him in hoping for the   best!
His  address:   2101  S.  Atlantic  Av.   (307)/Cacca  Beach,  Flj  32931.

which  identified  bean  as  a  "61-year  old retired arininolcgist.',    vas    mostly

RE  MEMBErs

(22)    te  velcome  these  new  meTTbers:

S"FEN  ANDERSSCN/Sandgatan  10/22350  nmd,  Sueden
FRANK  J.  ANGII.Elm/5593  Leurras  Rcrad/Cineinmti,  CH  45239
WhlJT  a)KER/ro  BOX  3164/Scottsdale,   AZ   85257
WIILI"  K.  FIErolRE/ro  Box  218/ware,  in  01082
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3BusTA£YH.!!;iES¥4:£s°£££?ST?/flF::E{oBrn:°#y93ogtL2L8
VINCEN1'  DE  PAulj  KIRCHDOELRFFER/10  Daniel   Drive/Hazlet,   NJ  07730
JO[IN  MAIjlTO/105  Cactus  Av./Willcndale,  Cnt./Canada  lv£R2VI

RAljpH  A.   MIEL/33405   8th  Av.   S.,C-3000/Federal  Way,   VA  98003
SAIicRA  PERRY/4415   Hc.dionda  Ct./Sam  Diegc>,   CA  92117
Prop.   IEN  WINCRESTER/OISE,Suite  9-196/252  Blcor  St.

G.   ZAPATA/61l  CarnathanMARTIN Ct./Ft.   Waltc>n  Eieach,
West/Toronto,  Canada  MSS  IV6

FL   32548

August  1984

NFw  ADDREssEs  AID  oniER  cHA!NGEs

(23)   These  are  the  current addresses.   (when  scmething  is  underlined,  only  +|ie underlined part  is  new or  corrected.)

J.   M.   ALTIERI/Box  892/Ehsenada,   PR  00647
RUBEN  nelljA/Apartado  88754/Bogctt5 ,  Colofroia
[}Ch'GrlN  BAH/kept.  of  Scx=iology/College  of  H\]manities  and  Social  Sciences,'Kangwcon    National  University/

Chuncheon  200,   S.   Korea
ADAM  PAUI.  BArINrm/1306  East  Preston/Mc.   Pleasant,   MI   48858

DEAN  T.  BCiroEN/currer.t  address  uncertain
MARK  E.   FARI.EY/318  Normal  St./benton,   TX  76201
'mRRY  L. HlroEBRAND/107  Porteus  Hall   'Uh  Manoa/Honolulu  96822
JERRY  DEAN  PEARSon/4207  Brazil  Circle/Pasadena  TX  77504

corm  BIACK  RUSSEL/Cam Vcel/Porthcuno,  Penzance/Cor"all ,  England !8±2. £I¥
GREG  SEDBROOK/6120  W.  Vernon  5€:7E13STinee  FL  32741
RATrmm]  wlNsoR/RD  1,   Etox  633  A/Fishkiil,   N¥  12524-9756
I.UCIIIE  a.   ZA!RSE/1417  Columbia  St.  N./Iafayette,   IN  47901

FREZE

(24) Ietters  to the  leaders  of  the  nuclear  superpcners,  the   result of  proposals  made by BOB IOuARDI   (    ) :

THE  BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,  INC.

Donald   W.   Jackanicz.   President
901   6th   St.    SW--1712A

Washingtorl.   DC   20024   USA

26  Jun  1984

Pr.eldent  FtonaLld  RengzLzi
th.  Yhlt®  House
Vachington.  DC  20joo

D.&r Pr.eldebt Rcagr.

^t  lte  1981+  ^rmual  Xeetlng,   th.  Bertrand  Russell  Society  adopt,ed
the  following  resolution  which  I  a..  t`ov  respectfully  eutllttlng  to  you.
Identical  lettere  have  been  Sent  to  President  Konstantln  Chernenko,
S.netor  Horard  H.  Baker,  Jr.,  Seziator  Robert  a.  Byrd,  and  Speaker
"oL.e I.  O'Nelll.  Jr.

R®eolvod.  that  there  chall  be  &  bllateraLl,  vez.1fht)1e,   nu-
clear  v®apon8  freeze:   a  denuncljLtlon  of  ez)y  Ltt,eliipt  to  deploy
n`lcloar  .nd  &ntl-eatelllt,e  .eapone  ln  outer  6paLce|  a  call  for
• rettirn  to  a.I.3  tallcs,  1f  not  .  Bun.lt  .eetlngi  .nd  a  call  to
t>m  .11  aha.lcnl  I.eapon8;   and  that  the  United  StateB  shall
Vlthdrav  PenBhlng  11  .1s31.e  fro.  Europe:   n.gotliLte  vlth  the
Soviet  Union  to  ball  cr`il.c  .1aBlea!  and  p.v®Dt  fidrth®r  &pFqro-
prl-tlone  rot  NX  .1a8l...

si:i,XPJ..ira

THE  BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,  lNC.

Donald   W.   Jackanicz,   President
901    6th   St.    SW--t712A

Washtl`gton.   DC   20024   USA

26  Jue  19Ou

fre8LdezLt  (on8tantin  Ch.rTierko
Cealr-I  Coultt®.  of the Cc..unlBt  I.rty
4  Sten]ra  Plochch.ad
Xoacov
USSR

Dear  Prcald.nt  Chernenko.

^t  lta  1984  ^munl  Heetlng.  th.  Eertrand Russell  Society  .dopted
the  followtry  re8olutloa  whlcr.  I  aj.  now  respectfully  .ut-1ttlng  to  you
ldeutlcal   lett,arc  have  t-en  Bent  to  Presu®n}   Rorald  ReagEn.  S®rator
Howard H.  Bck.I.  Jr.,  S.mtor  Rot.rt  C.  B]rri,  .nd  Speck.I  Thora8  P.
O,Haul.  Jr.

a.solved,  that  there  thall  be  .  t}1lat,.ral.  verlfl&t)le,  nu-
cler  wcapenc  free.ei  .  denuricintlob  of  any  aitte.pt  to  deploy
ouclcar  .nd  .ntl-aha,telllte  Weapons  ln  outer  8pace|  .  call  fcir
•  r®turD  to  .I:-8  tjilk8|   1f  rot  .  eiun.1t  .eetlngi  .nd  .  call  to
trm  .11  cht-1c&l  veapon8i   .nd  tJiat  th.  UTLltod  Stlite.  ahall
vlthd]**  Pachlng  11  .1B81eB  fro.  B`roF-I   cegotinte  `*1tJi  th.
SoVLcrL  Union  to  tno  cz"1ee  .1eeleB|  Lnd  pr®v.nt  f`uth.r  .ppro-
Flatlone  for XX  ILBel...

sfroff';54;3
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BcOK  REVIEWS

Peril",     as    reviewed  in  "Humanist  in  Canada"   (Summer  1984).    The  reviesre:
(PAUL  PFAI.ZNER)and  2  of  the auJthors   (DEAN  BABST  and  AID(  DELY)   are  Brs  me!mbers.

ACCIDENTAL NUCLEAR WAR:         I
THE GROWING  PER]I.                  I

by I)Can  Babst, Alex Dely,  David Krleger.
and Robert Aldridge

June  1984.  Peace Research  Institute.
Dundas. Ontario,  paper,  2  vols..  $5  each.

Reviewed by PAul. PFALZNER
Thls reulco IS based on pre-publlcat\on matettal pToold.
ed by Dr. Dauld KTleger, President.  Nuclear Age Peoc.
Foundatlon.  Sam.a Barbara,  Collfornla.

Unless the current direction of the arms race is char.g.
ed, accidental nuclear war is a certainty. (t is only a mattef
of  time.  S..ch  is  the  terrifying  conclusion  drawn
authors o{ this fist comprehensive study oi the co
ities and uncontroLled dynamics of mederT` alTns technol

::;::#

and  strategy.
As descnbed in their fuuy-documented report,  tr±e

bablity of accidental nuclear war is irRTcasing for. the fo
ing reasor.s:

-  Decreasing tlme for declslon making
The  opportunity  for  a  war  to  start  by  misjudge,nent,

rfuscalculation  or  false  alarm  has  greatly  increased.  The
firne a`'ailable !o the united States or the Soviet Union for
a.i.f*!it;irig  whether  or  not  to  lajnch  a  nuclear  attack  has
dim.iriish.€d  from  12  hours  :n  the  1950's  to  !'ess  tharl  8
mlnutes today. This is all the time available for identify]ng
and cor,fiming whether an object is an approaching missile
or not, anci for deciding whether to launch nuclear missiles
in response.

-  Sneak attack *'eapons belng planned
The present cmuciall./ shon  time for decision-making is

becoming  increasingly  meaningless   as   the  number  o(
weapei\s  s`ysten\s  des\gned  to  Qttclck  uuithout  uiaming
grows. The US is spends.3 more than $1cO bthon tor a-18
bombers,  for  Advanced  Technology  Bombers,  and  fo
T,c*e than 9Cro c"ise missiles, over 5000 of these bein!
a;L!+i`:ca.. Other countnes are now building similar weapons
C€r!dsse missiles and stealth bombers are c!esigned to e`radl
radar and stnke with no waning.
-  False vemlngs

There can be little doubt that all counties with strat

(26) ARSENAL:   Unders

Brooks claims that -the severe and potentialy catastrophic
deficiencies  found  in  the  nation.s  missile.attack  waning
s}'stem  al-e a result of significant and long-term manage-
ment fai!i:ngs within the Air Force and Joint Chiefs of Staff .
Yet a Depa!rtr.eat of Defense `Fact Sheet" (1983) desdibes

pledge is  bound  to be seen  as  dchbera[ely provocative.
-   Growing  number  of  countries  urlth  nuclear
Weap0r'6

As the number of countrie; with nuclear arms increases
(india, Israel, South Africa. etc.), the probability of nuclear
war increases:
• the nearer couritries are to each other, the less waning
time they have  for assessing a  threat or false alarm
• since it takes fewer weaporis to destroy a small country,
it  may respond  more quickly.  to a  threat or  false alam
• a lcx:al nuclear war may go global by accident. A nuclear
exchange anywhere could create communications chaos
and cause other countnes !o believe they are under attack.

Other destabilizing scenarios discussed by the authors
include:
• how the arms race in space increases chances of acciden.
tat war-. how the growing complexity and woTkload of strategtc

waning  systems  may be  making  their  tasks  impossibly

ns  jn  a N\iclear  A
by  Freeman tryson,  ln Science

Thcsc   `w.o   books   about   nuclear
weapons  are superficiall`  as  unlike  as
tv.o books cow)d be. but alike in some of
their basi{`  prec{tnceptions.  Before  ex-
amining  (heTn  individuall},  it  ma}.  be
useful  to examme  the  preconcep{ions
the}' share.

AllATncrican{hi.nkingabouLnuclc.ar
weapons is strongl}' influenced  b}  two

popular m} ths. One m}.[h says that riu-
c[ear  `.capons  h.ere  decisi`.e  in  bring-
ing  World  W.ar  11  [o an  cnd.  The  sec-
ond  m}.(h  sa}s  tha(  ir  Hi(ler  had   go(
nuclear  weapons  rlrsi  he could  ha`.e
used them to conquer the  w.orld.  Both
m}ths  were  believed  b}   Lhc  scienLlsLs
and  8lalesmerl  who  built  the  rirsi  nu-
dcar  w.capons.  The}.  are  still  believed
b}. most Amerlcal]s Ltrda`.. Sint.e w'e can-
not  cxplorc  the.   might-ha`.e-becns  or
hi§tort.    w.e   cannot    know'    l`ur    sure
`.hc`h;T lhcsc m`.ths are [riie.

I bc[ie``c lhat bijth m` Lhs arc ra]se. Of
course1cannolpro`'ci`I`Bulilisimp{}r-

84   (June  1984)

-difficult

• how accidents and illnesses of national leaders can con.
tribute  to  dangers
•  how  !erTc)rists  could  tTigger  a  nuclear  war
• how w.eap6ns unreiiability and acadents lncrcas6 tlie p€'.I:I
• how biological ar,d cherrical weapons can lead to gea[er
insecurity.

]t is clear that looking in isolation at each of the separate
ways    an    accici€n{al    war    could    start    may    great'iy
underestina{e  the  total  magr.itude of the darlger.

The authors considersome ways to halt the otr,er*n.se I
in+.witable drift into disaster. There needs to be a far gree!ef
sense of urgency to obtain at the very least a nuclear fr 3€ze
and  an  initial  arms  reduction  agTeem.ent`  bet.ore  furl,L``er
destabilizing technology  becomes  available.  The US  a,1d
SU need  to  be assessing each  major  p!anried  chartge  i!i
weapons  systems  or prllicy to  d€t€rmine  whether  c\r  not
lt inaeas€s the dangers of accidental war. S'`jogestic,ns frjr
estabhshir,g Accidental-War Assessmer.t Centers are 9i!`.€n
by the au+Oho. Does lt make an}i sense to sper.d tJiousands
of btlhons cf dallars  for arms and to know so little about
t;I,a greatest rh.rcaf  to our existence?

Since increasing concern  about  accider.[al  nuc`,€aL- `i;ar
could hdp prevent it, `ve also need to assess the reasons
for !o.w pub;ic awareness. Here lies an enormous chaJlcT.ge.
Can the catastrophic danger of an accidental `var be mat:e
so clear to humanity that there results a 3rcat surge in public
consciousness  dgrnandir\g   ire   abolition   of   all   n\ici€ar
weapon.s? How content are you to make little or r.o effort
to prevent  the destmction  of the earth  as  an  irAhabi`aL!ie
plartet for h- beings?

aearly. in the face of these horr:fychg dangers, all pr       I
and sdi-seri,ing heetoiing and postiinr,g can only be seen
as the ravings of madm.en.

We ovye cranks  to  the (Canadian)  Peace  Research  ln-

by  Kosta  Tsipis  and  mlE  ABOLITICN

Lant to look at the m}.ths `'i(h a skeptica
e`'e and  lo consider how different ou
`'iew  of  nuclear  weaporis  mighi  ha`.
been if Hitler had in lacl got them flrst
Suppose  lhat  the  Americans  had  nc-
glec`ed lo push nuclear weaponry seri
ous]t.   and    Lha(    (he.  Germans    had

pushed   as   hard   as   posslble.   Hitler
might ha`.c hdd a  bomb by  1943 at [h€
earliest  and   perhaps  a   few tens   ol
bombs bv 1945. \`'hat difference w.ould
I(  ha`e  inade;  L.ondun  and  Moscow
would no doubt hd\ e shared the fate o
Hamburg and Dresden. Perhaps a feu
sqLiare  miles  or Xcw  +'ork  would  ha`'e
bccn   demolished..A   lot   of  people
w.ould   have   bceri   killed.   Bu(   i{   seems
highl}  unlikely  that  the arri`.al or Rus-
sian soldiers in Berlin and or Amcrlcan
solders in T()k`.o `.ould  ha`'e been sub-
5{anliall}     deia`ed.     HiLler`s    bombs
w{tu!d ncither ha`'c changed ihc grand
sl rateg`. or the `.ar nor lessened our de.
terzT!Ina(Ion  !o right i( Lo a l`mish.  What

¥ou!d_b.aji.abe_€.a.!ha_ngcd.is.Our.pos(-
`'ar  percep{ion  of nuclear  weapons.
Fore`.er afterward  wc would  hat.a seen
nuclear w.eaporis as con{empiible. used
b}'  an  c`.il  man  for  e`.il  purposes  and
failmg  (o  givc  him  `.ictor}'.  The  my(h

surrounding  nuc`li.   r  w.capons  would
have  been  a  myth  or contempt  and
.failure  rather  than  a  myth  of  pride
and success.

IL  is  impor(aI}(  for  AmeT.icans  (o  go
through the mental exercise of looLing
at nuclear weapons as if [he}. her been
Hillcr's weapons rather than ours,  be-
cause this cxcrcisc  enables  us lo come
closer  to  seeing  nuclear  weapons  as
they are seen b}. Soviet citizens. To i]n-
derstand  Russian  straleg}.  and  diplo-
macy,  it is riecessar}'  for us to distance
oursel`.es  from our  own  myths arid  lo
cn[cr into theirs.  An understanding of
Sovie( views is (he csscn(Ial rirst s(ep to-
w'ard  any  las[ing  amelioration  of  the
danger ill w.hich the world now stal`ds.

kyy Jonathan  Schell ,  reviered

Arjc"a/  and   7.Ac  A6o/iJ!.on,  though
the}`  dlffer  greatl?.  in  subject  matter
and st`Ie. are bo[h  airned at educating
the Ame.-ican public on the facts of the
nuclear predicament.  In  ,4r`q?R¢/, Kosta
Tsipis. a  physicist a[  the  Massachusetts
IJistitu[e  of Technology..  explains  in
modcratel}.   technical   language   the
chal-acteris[ics of `.arious weapons.  He
begins  with  a  detailed  account  of nu-
clear explosions and their el`fect5. then
describes the main nuclear Weapon de-
livery s}.stems.  and  ends  n'iLh  a  discus-
slonof[heappara{usofmissiledefense
and aniisubmarine w'arfare and inlelli-

gence  gathering.  His  explanations are
clear and, w.ith minor excep[juns. ac`cu-
rate. He firml}' refuses to go bet ond ex-

planations.  He  is  not  taklrig a  prll[lcal
stand. In  7Ac A4o/j/wJn. Jonathan Schell.
a staff k.riter for  r^f i\`f-dt }.or*"  is ad-
``ora[ing  a  particular  p()li{Ical  solution

to lhc problem or nurlc.?r weapons. He

proposes a forma I ab{)i ; ! i()n ll`cal \'. `'i t h
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peinls.  I`€ir;.  s`arij  rwil`  the  [i`cbr.ic`al     fhe  i{i.ea  th.'``.+  n`ii:ear  ..,..'3`,,\=ns  ai e  in.!!i-
|ai-L`   o{   `„?z``pi'.trir\.   Sche:i   T,.aii3   irli!m     ta|-i!?   dci`io\e.   .P,ct.h  c`}   i!`em   e(}u3:e

tl!e  I'a5:uf ai  Lettc.I.  ..The  `'jh£\l!c!`.sc  cf     miii[ar`   cr!'fic`i\.€ness  tv!th _dL`sirui-ii`'e

F€£ic:   r3J.\d`s   }'Tc.rrli`i-arid   O`ir   `kc`     iro+.`er   t'ei:hc.r ctf th€rr.  e`ar::H`e5 citi-

Spe!l.;e,~  apprrjl,cd  ln   }9*1`  b}  a  S.`.`lt.'ill     (`ali}.   the   ni!!i:dr}r   piirpi.s€   c`f  fiurli.T|

cc`n-i.1.,.t` i-jr.A.ITicr;car"=rtmlicbi3}}`j:u5      'd'e`ipr"   or   tnt   p{)ssibic`   missiur.`   for
-I-sipi$    3a}'s    h'€    must    gt't    I:ie    facts     `.\'iiich  `.he}'  !`iiighi  I;p  `ds,'..,I    Scheli..  case

sHa:g:„    b{.fore    c(J.isidering    pclitica!      fctr  {}`€  !-i-^3si.oilil`'  C`!  aD`'`jl;i:iii`st/'  ;,ucl`.ar

rein.etJ;e`    Sclif'll  sa?:  v€  I?i`i:si  £E:   tl.:      .+'€aFzr`tns    w.ould    b€    sl}ol`b"    i`     h€

in(`rai    foiindation.i    `[r.ii5}it    tjel-rj<    treated   !}icln  .,+`th   lc-ss   re..r~`ec..   Tht
I)uildln5    p.')litiia!'     sup€rstrijcturcs.     h{)p€   ci-s'.`ciessfui   atrii!{io:I   r3i`coiite!

Tit,cit`   s..at€.rT`cnls   do   r.ol   con:ra(i,i`t     n`,c`r€   r¢j;isHr   !f   it   is   i`i)fjcrs`o/.td   tt|,3,

€:Ichother`  lrapr`\iticalarrar.gcjiientis    nuclear   \`'earctiis  are  ab¢t!rd   r3r"
[o  br  (jL,rablc,  it   imi`1  I)i:I   atlc.iitioli     [ha.n  omnip.)ter`L

troth   to   tec!ir`il`jl   rat.'.s   and   io   L^lhic3l          Asari  exarT`.pleofsc}`.£ii.srj`erra{!|`5/

ririn.``ip!es.1tchrio!og}'  t`.ith:}I`it  rr.oral    o{   nu:!ear  weaperis,  c{)nsider  his  dis-
ii`  .i9  baTbarlhus;  n`.ora!it}`  v`:I;:out  tech-     cuss`cn   tj!   the   Bill.tJcj   r`osirz``ri!   I-,i   [nj

n;.`!og}.  is  im[rotcnc.   i`,u[  !n  t'`,i.   ritiriiic     L'ililed sI.aiescluringthe`¢.urswh,_i,  "

discussiol`  rir  a-i`c!c`„   pi)!iciiss   I,i   iF>...     !}L.a  a  rrioi!opo!}   .jl-r`ij{-:.L'zir  v'pu:L`.'}rts,

1tnltcJ  Siati`s,   techi[`(`:ug`   has  usa:i!ly    Sthc!l   `.Tiles,  .The   l''iiicd   ±`...all.s   n(jl
been  rj`eremph.3s.zc(I  and  moratit`,I  :i`c.-     or.I}  clid  ntit ;I:`ni.c`c!i itel`' aniiJiila`e thct

g}:Jciec:.  il  is limc'  fl.r  ii`  nrju.  i ) re(L :Js,     i(„ Ie`  l.mc`ri  bi!i  diJ  !`,f]ji c`c.1  st.ek an}
th`e helance.  w l'n:n}`  {iioTe ab`jij[  L-ti`r~l    dlas!;c change in  :yj`.iti  pel!c}~b}..  ?.or

i)r{:tciples  anLi  less  aL{ii!!  ti{`.hin:*a!  (!5.`-   .example,   usir.g   nuc!c`ar   tt;ackm3il   to
tails.  Tsi[ns  `Hi\fs  ils  an  .Jrf(`i-dale  `c;-     fctrc€  the  So`'iei  lTn;`on  out  of fa>tcm
5`ic,ri  I)f a  (`a.~Hiiiar slor``  Sl-I.t`11  g`;`c's  .d5 :     Europe."  i  lic'  idc.]   lh.if  we  Could  :r}a`e

challc!i`.Te    [tt   ."9e;iiH~`r.il    ```,.3sdrlm.     a{;Iii`tiiiated  ih,e  Sc`.iet  L',-`i.Ii  u'ith  ou!

S`ne{!`s  ;h€9  Is  liar(!c.I  fo  I.!s to acl-epl     mt'`ag€r  suppl}   or  bombs  is  `'`itallv  u.ri-
I  .1  tr.ei {|i-rt', €  I:lore  nece:`i€?r}   llir  uS  ir.     real.  anci  [lit:re  u.as  r!e`'cr  3  lime  r,.lien

:nki)_ciljftJ=

(27)     BRS

'.'`orld

tj.iic!!:ar   b:i(_.'`Triail    would    ha`.e    !ia{j
I,ni`i{.h  c}.,ar`cr  o,`  >uccess.  Stalin  himsfJli*

€aid`  .`T:rif.   nuclear  u`eapcin  !s  soniti

{hi:`£;  r.iiLh  `+hich   `'ou   frigl.ten  peer;lc

`i`h weal`  I;er`.€s.' Stalin dill  not suf;`e!

fr.in  w`c`al  nc.r\es.   Ht.i  perceptic`ri  (jf
the   I'unc`i``in  of  nuclear   weapori3  .^'as
mcr€  fez:iis{`ic  than  ours.

Tsipis lil'e`.ist` shou'`` !itile respec'i I.or

So++ii.i   pr;ir,... S   o!   `,if.u     Both   au.i,'`)I  .

k'rit€   '+.lit.bin   .1.   I!arro\t'   fra?newoi+`   o!`
`.rrie,rie3n-s{` !e caiculatic!i  ancl  AIii€ri-`

cdr  !{iratt:k!c  i;{.``/`rmi.   Ts!pis. f.rr.plias;s

ol:  iTruss  d€s!ruc'.ii.n  as  a  fliterion  of
ucapo,1  cf rf`ct!\.eness  anil  f>rhell's  talk

•jf-irr.rr,|`€iia;c`!`.an!`.ihila[inc{[hcs`j`:ei
i  fir,n..  a.re  bc.:l`.  s`'mploms  cr a  pc.cul-

!arL`'  4IT,?ri=2r,  insl.rjili`.it\  :,',  the re..!-

i[:es   rt!    w  .ir.    Sli-t';t`t   }T;ili{:!r`'   w.titeis

ci:I,I.  \`  b'i !t€  !n  s`ich  a ct+lci-b:(I:`? led  u'ay

ab`'ji;.  n'..`mbprs  of  casua:t{fs  ar.d  c!cF`.i

rna.Lcthem.isCaicJ:rufsTjrpos;rigthat:iL.

rje.i? wear)ons a!on€ are milii ari lt' c?ei`i ,
!}`€   In a;. o3d h 3`. So..`€l ni.ii i,Ear d{+
trir'`s   com{`  clt;s;I   i:riaii   ours   lo  .lie

;.-`ii.i{  or  `'iew  c,I-the  C3Thr3iic  5ishop5.

Sci` !€[  il,x[rirlet  I:'tta  the  Cair4ol;c  t`.;sh-

Au,?ui..t  ir\d.!

jr|dc!e  it)r`slsterlt   w'i[h   t.he   Ar.)erican
rL`,`_I.I:ne of delcrrence.  his c?`se  +` i)uld

bi` strorigei-an'j his {reat\  morl  rie5J)'!-
jib!,:  ,i  h€  uould  r±,..iip  lhi.  .insis(crlcc  Lt;I

Jetei renie a!id  rna:k.e thc.  [rea(`  as si:rn`

ot:`s',  f.')I t)ids deb`)irate  targcl.rlg  of ci-
+ `.::zn  pr,`pu!3t ions.  rorh`ds the  i`.rst  usc.
f)i  !iuc;ear  u'ed[)oris,  ari.i  r€j`..cis  {lc{cr-

T€{`cc as an u,ltimalr? stratt.`g;c f{oal. The
S`)-t;€l   -l`nicm   offered   {c`  n€:olia!e  an
aLjj!i[i(`il`  {i`ea{.,,   In   l\jl€.  :aid  tl:a  Uri:il.C}

Sta;/:s  re).>f.-a.e{1  i|.  Sc+,ell  golJS  i.`irc}``jgh  a.

Icjrig  ar5d`ttt.Jit  !o  prc"  l!ia[  his  pTo-

gr.`.in  ot   an   aboli(ion   tr€.it?,-c3n   be

plc  a5  T`ossit)lc .  P€rh2ps  the  b€s:  ``'at.  [o
ac.fi`,c\'i:  ari  3boli[3oi`.  trea!\  " rjl.i/i  be  io

+`ick  !jp  the  ,1?go`i.itior   ol   `h:.'  Sot:et
proposal  ` here he  !ffi it  in  l`.t .if,

Tsipis   and   Scihcli   bJt:t`I   i`'j:it`{.>:t€   nu-

clear  bcapcirts  io  D`e  a.i  ir.., ;,T:|`!b:i`  :`clj-ce

.o{  ``'hic+I  be  s.how;d  b€  ii}rjrtail}'  afraid.

Stalin kne`. bei{tr,  lf w.e are io succeed
i

!in  ab.`r)!ishiiii{  r!ucicar ueaL`|llls,  it  is  not

enoui:',  t`i b`; miirtal!?  afrf`;`~1   -\\'e  shall
;^i3.,+. ;  I/etter  c}iaiice  ii  "'r.  `Inders[arld
that  Tliiilcar  wedpons  are  [j`eiess  ar,i

clang-erou5  lo\s~\`.'Iiich  `"  are  !`ree  to
c!-ist~.zirr!  if oui[  r}et .,`es  are  5tr,?ng.

I  h.6`e  ciwplt  al  sonic  i?r.gih  |`n  the
heal)`.ess€i  of Tsipls  and  Sc``ii`ll.   f}i€\
c;I:,`,ri:  thi.se  w`eakn€>s?s  ``'ifr.  ?:.TTiosT.  a;I

.+``ri`er}c  in c`:<pc:,r[s  u.:r}o w rite  d!/)u{  llu-

ctc`f.`    wcapuls.1i`cir   s{ri'r!g:!is   arc
tr`.(.ir  o'.`.n.  Tsipis'  5trcnqui`,i,  ;`.r€  a  lur.]cl

sty:`t -j!id  a  rirril  tT` as,p  of tflhr,ical  dl`-
taiis. Schell's strerigtlis are a be.itt `'j``ion
lif  ir.e  I.|ti:i`€  art.`],` a  moral  cciri.. ict,oil
tliai  u'.il  move  mankirid  {o rr"iLf'  I,is I. i-
S;cr.  c.ona{   true.  u` t+e :art  cur.`.-.r,e Ts;-

pis'  :.:c:lnic.al  compi.ti.tc`e  anLl`   i.,=h.€!i  i
PTO'r'!`I€[ic  7€ai  `...!!b  2  ilicTi.  sLe!)ticf I  di-
:,..iljde :(jw'drd  r`imc: icar. s{ratepic  c!{ig`

ni'is,  ^.e €h`J.I! hd`.e the essclitial ingT€di

€rit.s  :-``r  a  +.oF€l`ul  future.

±PiI±| by  EL+^Ta]Lrd  Zucker"an  is  rc3viened  i€1s,?,'wh.ercj  in  this  issT`u.I:;.  See   (-J.3) .

Effi€   HBE2any

i     i--`..-'   i     €       /

n.  As  v€'ve  said  before   t`R5:{12-9) ,  v©  thinue  the  P.RS  ou3'n€  to  -e.Jery  bek    Bi``  evf3r  wrote+
appr`aprllt.a?    I{ere  is  a  lisc,  prepaLred  .£`r  B8S  Lij=raria.i.  a.-qcH  RaGsiT:.'.I.E,  cf  BR's    bcoks  -='.rat_        .... `                  _     __I_.    A.C:    .L^.~L    '^^~``Lr.r`?

fftf::igL`?3:roi:~:a5¥::::ntn]}-:erc;;C.;:.uiera,a+fch°;']i£==/-pi.:¥ii`co.=i=fi;ia±'i¥:Kas±?s4~,.-,(
The  ABc  O£  Atorriirl=?;.       ,,`
'm.e  inal}'sj s  o=-:+c`t.=er dy'

.`.trhe  rmalysis  of  !ilind      ,,
a  The  Amberley  Papers       iti

i-Jertrand  REsseil  L|cir33Laks  H+s  Mir-,d

The  Collect..cd  Stories  o£  Effi.trend  Li`issell
CCiTnen  Sense  and  Neclear  T,`Jar=-are+
Cn Efiucation
An Essay  on  Lne  Foundations  of  CerTetry &a
EssaysinAmlml.ysls

+  ;:=¥d s±:±:;:'p:D A15r-abet
i   New  Hopes  for  a  Ch+angir^g  World  ©
It`  Nightmares  of  Linirient  Perscrrs'  `      +:`,I

Our  Kncwledge  o±`  the  Exter"l  Vforld t    ,  `)

i>+oTi===-sl-i;I,i!=ITx3ry   *                                   ,   i     T`` L'{.'`      .
Pcmer
The  Philoso~n.p.y  c,f  Leibr_i.z iG\
Prirk=ipia }fathen`atica  L9

E: :=:E:£]:;  frM=+-heretics   `..    <  A ,, t` ,,,,, ^t t prft.
P££9`;°i:g s:i:=ts:                  r  1    ,,i-.L.`     I '`

fr+e  Scientif ic  Cut'.Icx3k

Understandir.g  }iis`tor¥  and  Or..t^.er  F.ssa¥s  g`'
Vital  Letters  of  Russell.    `         ,J/-.
war.  Crimes  in  t`7|etrraJn      ,`3,
Vhich T,\tay  to  Peace?
Wisdorr,  of  the  T,.,`est

{ `.`   £¥ra¥,s:¥-=: :¥ediey=: E::eier=i: i:in=:h=¥?r ¥rrg:::=9t *=L`beg?urrero£Li ,P°S;t:ge # i:-g¥5;
insurance  on  an  audic>  cassette  and  85¢  fc>r  $50  insuranc.e  on  reel-to~reel  audio,  and  all  vi€eo  tapes,    Sorry,
ve do not  ship  tapes  out  of  the  USA;  too  in;ch  of  a  hassle with  customs.
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Audio  cassettes.      Weighs  about  3  oz.
201    rrm¥ RUJA.   "BERTREND  RUSSEEL'S  ANTI-S"ITISM"    (1979)

August  1984

2o2   :A£ :!E.c:EE:in¥ R(UF;#'i  RESENSE To MARXM
:2. ¥ IESTER  DnroNN.   "BERTIE  AND  LITIGATIow"  Pljus  eniERAL  Dlscuslor  oF  DENCNN's  LIBRARY

72#g3gRE¥REET##::s:g:RT%RER¥s;ELBg=:rmE%ELrit'::,:iJrmrmsor|irprmH|sAccRTAIREspEECH
(1980)

€d¢c  eesr.   RATE  TAIT  RENINISCES  ABoUT  mR  Frmrm   (1974)
DOuGIAS  IACKEY.    "BR'S   FIRST  ENCDrlJNTERS  NI"  WIT'If7ENSTEIN"    (1974)

FinTg¥I±:£`:+%'developorr`entbeforecanbridge.)
KENNETi]  BIjACKWHL.   "RussEL.'s  Erilc  -  A.  NEw  IcoK"
NICK  GRIFFIN.   "FIRST  EFroRTs"    (1981).    (BR
DAvlD  HART. "DETOuR  on  TIE  FOAD  pru  FREEOu:   BFREAND  RussEEL  pD]D  roDAy's  NET  ENIlsH  EFT" (1g81)
DAVID  IIARlj+EY.    "BERTRAIND   RUSSHL  AND  WHI-S"
RATICINAI.   PUBLIC   RADIO'S   "SOUND   PC\RTRAIT   OF

"Ch  EDITING  RussEL.s  pAPErs':z^j€  8  i
BEE:rRAro  RussELw  ` fL|'  I.,  I

RussEIL-EINSTEIN  sTATrjL+®!T  OR  "MANIFEsro"    (1955)
NBC  IREIVIEN  NI"  BERTRA+rD  RUssEIL   (1952)    (80TH  BIREDA¥)
BERTREND  RussEIIL's  NapEL  pRlzE  .3,ccEprAnus  spEEcl   (  `  J  sc) ^3
EussHlr€OPLESTON  DEBATE  CAN  EXIST.Enus  OF  GOD   (1948)

Reel-to-reel  audio-ta Weighs  one  peund.
250   "SINFENIA     CONTRA

CbTrmercial

TI.roRE"   (SyTTphony  Against
RussEn   (ig65)

Television Viewha Ta weighs  one pend.
26o     Doe\IAIIUE  INTErvlEwS  CORE  vlDAL

7fty,
VIrs  video  Cassettes.  Weighs  one  pound.

260A

F-)   By  GRAIIAM    rmarl`AI,     DEDlcATED    ro    BERTRA±ND

CONAHUE   INTEFIVIEtus  GORE  VIDAL.   Also,   A  JCRATHAN

|11fds„`:,9,:,'"(:4*62RE'S.'RELIREanT|.usoF_
FMPRESSS  THX)CORA)

REc  INTErvlEN vnTH  r\ussHL    / {Jj'2L
..,u         263     BERTREND  FNISSEIL   INTERVIERTFD  BY  W

MIIIm  INTERVIEw
261     STEVE  AljLEN's   "ieyl'IRE  or  MINDs"   #3o5   &   3o6    (BERTRA}D  RussEL,   rmouAs  ui±i:'i>TEE{SCN,   sT  AUGUSTINE,

FMPRESSS  THX)CORA)
262    BB='s  .'nE  LIFE  AND  TnEs  OF  BERTRAro  RussEn"     ./.,.4..,i

irooDRcw mTI`:   "DlscussEs  TIE  roRE  cm  mE  INDlvll>uEL,
oF     MANKIND,      rciunR"    (1959)OtHflJ^    ---~`--iirp-IriT --ri-'E5riin

Betamax video  cassettes.    ifeighs  one  pound.
270 "}ffrlne  oF  MINI)s"   #305
271     "iinlNG  oF  MINDs"  #3o6

_  `   (29)

(30)

Becomended.  JA.CK  RAGSDAljE  says  this  about  a  Phil  honahue  program with Gore  Vidal  as  its  quest:   l'idal  appears
before an audience of Chicago housev]ives  full  of  religion,  astonished at meeting a real  live   atheist,  wantir.g
to condem him,  but ready to  save  him,  if  at  all  pessible.  Th.e  result  is  one  hour  of  cool wit and  good hunc>r."
Tie    are    indebted  to AL  SFCEL  for  rerrioving  the  corrmercials  and  adding  a   Jonathan   Miller    interview    to    ti-Le
tape.    This  Vrs  Video  Cassette  (#260A)   is  available  from  the hibrary.

TEunA

Bertie  at Dartmouth,  from  the Ner7 York
p.   86)

Damoilth.sphilosophydei
paztoent    offers     students
studying    logic    either    the
choice of supplementmg their
classwork  in  the  traditional
tnarmer  -  or     independently
usingaprogramcalledBertie
(Bertrand    Russell's    rick-
name). .`We did a controned
experiment  and  found  that
those who `lsed the comp`iter
did  better."  says  associate
pro{esaprJanesMcor.

a~uTlcus

(31)    our  thanks  to  these  mefroers who  have reeently  made  contributions  to  the  BRS  treasury:    DAVID GOI"4AN,    alARIES
HIIL,   JOIN  MAEIch]E¥,   KEI"  mroMpscIN,   and  DAN  WRA¥.
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(32)¥e¥:±e±±:gri:°E=infcf::w=::=:{±:.:ne:st:nr:::aTu:=€=:;.I.h:or=:3:€io::Z`E,¥u±::=edt:esF:.:u:¥y.w:res:g£:
tr,e    drmn  in  every  issu.a  of  tne  ;1+ewsletter  but  onli7  a  few  have  heard  it.     Can  i.ou  r`tear  it  now?    No?    Hcxt7    loua
mast    we  bang  the  dmn`i:+ Ij3udei.?  Leuf{er?    col-DEB?    STILL  L^JtJDER?    Ift  `rs  restci-e  tile  quiet.  Help  us    do  it...by
tth-it.ing  a  cheek  -  foL-,   sly,  $10~¥iFL==tever  i/ou  wish  to  send  -  to  the  BRS  Treasury,    and  mailing  it.    We  are
-idlking  of  course    to  IT£.r.bars  who  ca-I  afford  to  do  this,  and    do    not    wish    to    d.i.scorLfort    those who  cannot,
whose  nerrbership ve  value  equally  hig'rjiy.  Mail    }'cur    ch.eck  -  those  who  can    afford    to  -  tct    BRS  Treasury
c/o  the  newsletter,  address  on  P3.ge  i,  bottom.

BRS  BUsluss

(33)    BLe±±Lpy].ap±7  0r flrc>re  Properl}-,    P±=g;2±sfg revised  B`dJlaws,  have  been  develctped  by  the  Bylaw Connittee,    whose
merTdrs  are    Don  Jackanicz,  Steve  Reinrrardt,  ari.d  lee  Eisler.

The  original  Byla.ITo,    inder v,+^ic:ri  ve  currently  operate,  have  been  unsatisfactc.ri/  in  a  number  of  Trays.  while  it
is  probably  not  pessible  for  arty  set  of  BT.,'1aws  to provide  detailed procedures    for  all  pessible  contingenci'=s,
the  revised  Bylaws  are  clearly  ar.  ixpro`-enent..,  and  ref.1ect  our  experier`.ces  of  the  past  ten    years.    They    a_re,
for  exaxple,  rrore  precise  in  these  areas:  the  various  kinds  of  merfoership,    expulsion   prceedures,    dut-.ies    of
Officers  and Chairneii.

Tc   become    effective,    the  revised  Etyla'`v's  rest  be  approved  by  a majority  Of  the  members  voting.    Please    read
the  revised  Byla\`7s   ``47) an`d  t.hen  use  the  .hall`]t  at  tr`.€  e.rri  of  this  newsletter  to  indicate whether  you
aperove.

HEcrlcN  oF  DIRBcrors

4)    Please  vote.  Use  the ballot at  the  end  of  this  neprsletter,  to vote  for  Directors.  BRS  6fficers  ai-e    excoffici.o
TrerTbers  o£  -+=rie  Board;   that  is,   +|iey  become Directors  autc>maticall_v  has  a  result  of  being  Officers.    This    year
ue  need  to  elect  6  Directors,    to  rneiirtair;  a  I.otal  of  24  Directors.  These  are  the  can.didates:

JALno'lJELINE  BrlR"CN-PAYC}N   (Cia=cijront,    CA) ,  curreritly  a  Director,merfoer  since.1978,   for.mer  Vicr=-President,
fo..mar  Corfuairman/Mejrfership  Corm`itr.ee.  in  ''ir\s+alt  convert"  to  Ba upon  i.a?.ding
has    since    given    away    great  .numbers  of Ear+_rand  t`llssell's  Best   (Egner,  eri.)

The  T,fill  rfo  Dcl.15t; ar,d

BOB  DAVIS   (Ios  A.rigeles) ,   Founding  Menber,   BES  President   (1.974~1982) ,   fc)mar  Vice-Pi.eside'.it  anLi  `i¥/'Spec`ial#
Projects,  currently  a Director,  business  proprietc>r,  forTrer high  schcol  teache.=.

AljEX  DELY   (neson) ,  currently  a  I)ireetor,  nemt`jer  since  1976,  Chaiman    of    Scie.rK=e    Commit.tee    an'J    f{unan    ,S
cr.-auLh.or  cf  Accidental  War:  The  Gr.cwiJla  Prc>`nebiiit~/    and    4

papers  siibmitted  to  Congressional  HearLrtgs  on  Dept.  of  Defense  Appropriatic.r`s,  occupying  38  pages  in  the
official  record  (RSN41-5a) .

ALI  . GHAEpril   (MCLean,    VA) ,     ne,mber  since  1979,     Director   (1981-i983) ,2nd  year  law  student,     interested  in
REsellian   philosophy   applied    to pelitics  of  the lhird World;  author  published   in   val-ices  pelitical,
religious   and   huwhties  joumls;  aft-iliated with human rights,    civil  right ar,a  int'1  studies groups;
publisher   of  special  re.ports  and becks  dealing with culture,    hiscory,    business/economic's  ar.d   acts    of
Third frorld  cqunt]:.ies,  with particular  exphasis  on  Islamic  and Middle Eastern  countries.

H{JGI]  }400REIAD   (Chicago) ,  member  since  1976,    currently  a  Director,  Chairmari  of  BRS  ±c)ral  Grant
Conittee,  Professor  o£  Philosophy,  Northeastern  Illinois  University  (Chicago) .

DEN   WRAY     (Hollyved) ,ngTber  since  1975.    Pie  'uright  and  filrmaker   (with  MasteLr's  degrees  in  mglish  and
Theatre) ,  his  plays  have ± produced  ir. N¥,    Ij3s  Angeles,  and in  the ridi.lest.  Interested   in   history,
especially  in  the  effect  of  modern  ideologies  on  states  in  corL€lict.

We  suggest you  turn  to  the  last  page  and vote :±±z±± I:g!:I for  the  candidates.

Rights/ Internationa I  Development Committee ,

FOR  SRE

(35) MeITbers '   statione 81/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired    dy  love  and  guided  by
knowledge.*  Bertrand  Russell"  Cm^  the  bottom: "*}.tocto  of  The  Ber+rand
postpaid.  Order  from  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bcttoiT`.

Russell  Society,  Inc."  $6  for    90    sheets,
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\ml7NTEm itnNTED

Brs Ijibrarian.  As  rroted elschere  ( 3 ) ,  Jack Ragsdale  is  stepping  dcrm as  Brs  Librarian,  after  much  fir,e w3rk.
to  consider  beoc>ming  the1±-you  wish new Librarian,    these  are  the  requirements:     (1)  you will  need  space    t_-o

store  the  materials,    that .ack    says will  be  shipped  in  6  or  7  medium-.sized  cartons;     (2)    you could  send  the
newsletter  a  list  of  items  that  members  IT`ay borrow or  buy.     (There  are  4  lists  per  year,  one  for  ea=h  issue  of
the  newsletter.  The  4  lists  are:  books  to  lend,  bocks  for  sale,  tapes  to  lend,  films  for  rent.These  lists
already  exist;    you mould  bring  them  up  to  date.)   (3)  You veuld  mail  to  neITbers  the  items  that  they wish  to
torrcw or buy.

Actually there  is  r`.ot a  great deal  of  act.ivity  in the  Library.    There  are  relatively  few orders.    yield  like  to
see Trore;  maybe  there will  be  more,  as  the Library acquires  rrore  hoks  and  tapes.

Please   don't   apply   for  this opening unless you expect to  stay with it for quite  a   fen   years,    for several
reasons  ,  one  of which  is  that  the cost  to  the BRS  of  shipping  6  or  7  heavy cartons  is  considerable.

On  the  other  hand,    if  you  love  books,  do  apply.  You'11  not  only  be  doing  something  useful  for  the  Scx=iety,
you'll  also be  keeping yourself    from   running out Of  goes bcoks  to  read  for  a  long  tine.

Apply  to  Don  Jackanicz/901    6th    St.  SW(712A) /Washington,  ac  20024.

ABor7T  omm  oRGANlzATlcNs

Center  for war/Peace  studies     (218    E.18th  st.,    NY NY  10003),     in  its  Glctbal  Repert No.16     (March    1984),
asks,"Are  Circuits  About  to    Blcw a Fuse?" ,  referring. to the  "present archaic  international  system" ,and citing
various  current.  crisis  situations  in  the corld.    Its  sponsors  include  Eliz.  Mann Borgese,  Stuart Chase,  }torITan
Cousins,    Alva    &    Gunnar  Myrdal.  It  favors  the  Binding  Triad  proposal  to  amend  the  U.N.    Charter.    Here  ls  an
excerpt   (with  thanks  to  BOB  DAVIS) :

I.he  presen(  precarious  in{emational  situa(ion  appears  at  lcasL  in

part   (o   s(em   from   the  confrontalional   altitude  of  U.S.   Presiden(
Rcagan.  and  with  lucl'  that  problem  may  be  sol\`ed  by  1985.  But  the
undcrl}in_g  prob]ern  !s  (hat  the  intemationa]  s}.stem  is  ul!imate!y  based
on  \+ar.  so  it  is  only  natural  tha(  mass  violence cxrurs  regularly.  The
time  in  human  history  has  come  to  cortvcTl  from  a  w.ar  s}'slcm  Lo  a

peace s}'stem.  Bu( how (o do it?
There  are  man}'  w.ho  argue  that  the u.ay is simply lo disarm,  either

unilaterally or b}' mu]ti]a:eTal treaty.  However,  this approach treats ar-
Inamerits as :he fundamer.!al difricult}., w.hereas the`' are in reality more
a  s}mp(om  or  the  core  problem-ur`limi[ed  na!{onal  sol.ereignty.  As
long as nations  I-eel  (hal  (hey have rlo u'ay to sett]€ disputes with  other
sta(es when negotia{ iorts I-ai I other than b.i' I hrea( or use of force. :hey u'i]l
insist on maintaining their armed might. Theore(icall}'. (he U ,\'. Securi-
ty Co.jncil  in.ight  rill  this  poll:ical  \'acui]m  be(ueen  failed  nego[iaiions

.ar.a w'ar. but the veto pouJcr of the snarling supcrpowcrs makes this url-
workable.  In  legal  disputes.  Ihc  World  Court  could  bridge.this  void;
however. there is no ai`cep{ed body of world law. applicable to the cases
tlial   today   arc   !hreatening   and   causing   wars.   The   U.N.   General
Asscmbl}',  wi(h its one nation,  one vole system of decision-makirlg, is
too politically skewed (o be of significant help; moreover, i(s decisions
arc not binding.

It is this anal.vsis that led the Center for War/Peace Sludies to advance
the Binding Triad proposal for global decision-making. Regular readers
will know lha[ lhe Binding Tnad s}slem would arriend two articles of the
United  Nations  Charter  so  as  lo  make General  Assembly  reso!u(ions
t)inding.notrccommenda[ionsasaiprcsem,prov]dedlheywcreapprov-
cd by lhe three simultaneoils maiomie` of the Triad.  Counmg in each
case only those present and volmg, Ihe r]rst majonly requires lu'o-thirds
of  the  countries:  the  second,  nations  represeming  tw'o-thirds  of  the
population; the third, members repres€nling lw.o-thirds of lhc contribu-
tions lo the regular U..N. bud:ci. Under the Binding Triad the General
Assembly could crnpLo}' peacekeeping units to irnplemenl its decisions.

bu:  use of militar}'  force would  remain  :he preroga[i`'e of the Security
Council. And of course the Assembly ``'culd be boiind by the Char[er's

proscription of any interference lnio the iniemal affairs of a stale.
By   now.   the   Binding  Tnad   sys`e'm   has   been   gi`'en   some  rather

rigorous  test  runs.  For  lhc  past  three ycars.  each  October  during  the
U.N.  Ciencral  Assonbl}'  session,  the Cu'/PS  has organized simulated
-w'orking  groups  on  various  inlermtional  Issues  al  its  Conference  on

Global Decision-Making ai  Lake ,`Iohonk. New Pallz. N.Y. We invite
a   busload   of   diplomats   (ini`]uding   Ameri:ans   and   So`'iets).   U.N.
Sccrctariat members, inlerna{ional journaljsis. anrt nthpr .Tn.rtc ln lh;<
singularly beautiinl lakeside hotel  for a w.cckend of hard  work  in Seek-
ing  solutions  to  pressing  pToblons  on  the  basis  of  the  Binding  Tnad
system.  We have the  Binding Triad computer and computer  program-
rncr on hand so that the working groups at the end or their dclibera{jons
can  put  the vote lhcy  project  on  their  resoiution  into  the computer  to
dctcrminc whether it could u'in the (hree required majonties.

In  1981 we had workirig groups  on arms cctn[rol/disamament and
Afchanistan; in  1982 we ran two working groiips oTi the Middle East,
both with the same mandate, so that we could compare the results ol-
mro groups working independently, and orie working group on  NOTth-
Sou(h  (rich-poor)  talks:  in  1983  our  three  simulations  were  on  outer
space. Antarctica and I.ebamon. (Originally, ine latter was to have been
on the hypothe(ical case of civil war in (he United Democratic Repubtic`of Fhoblemia  that  is  threatening  to  escala[c  to  nuclear  w'ar  be(ween

GTeatcr Alphamania and Greater Betamania,  bu( a( the last mir]utc i[
\was  changed  to  Lebalion  at  the  suggestion  of  Ambassadors  Amrc
•Moussa of Egypt and  Victor Gauci of Malta.)

i     In  my opinion.  all  eight  working  groups  turned  out  products  the(
were at lcast marginauy be(ter (hall lhosc (hat actually have come out of
the U.N. on the saTne issues, and in some cases-notably Al`ghanis(an,
the  MiddJc  East  (lsra¢li-Pales(inian  conflict),  Lebanon.  and  Antarc-
(ica-the  resolutions  were  markedly  -superior  [o  (hose  (hal  emerged

:from  the  red-life  world  organiza(ion.

(38)    ctoation National  Congress   (ro Box  152  - Midtown station/N¥ Nr    10018)   is  again   charging    that    the   Serbian
majority in Yugoslovia  is  oppressing  the Croatian minority.  "An   Open I.etter To  the    U.  S.    State   Department"
Claims  that  the  U.S.  is  collaborating wi.th  "the Yugoslav   government    in    persecuting    the    opponents   of    the
inhumane and  totalitarian Yugeslav regilre."  A  letter  to  the Editor  of  the New Yorker claims  that  the  author of
a  recent article  on Yugoslavia  relied  "exclusively on  Serbian  sources,within Yugoslavia or  in  the  U.S.,  or   on
the obedient apparatchicks  of  other  nationalities. "

(39)    Friends  of  Robert G  In erso||,
11   &      12) wirich  includes

in  their Newsletter  13,  prcwide  the  schedule  of  the  Ingersoll  Festival   (August
the  2nd  Armual  Freethought   Fair,  and    Roger    Greeley's    performance    as    lngersoll,

speaking  Ingersoll's  cwm cords,  from Greeley's  book,"The  Best  of  Rot;ert  Ingersall"  -(Prcmetheus    Bcoks) :    Their
address:  ro  Etox  5082,  Peoria,   11,  61601.
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ion Foundation has  issued  this  attractive  little  folder  (4  1/4  x  5  3/8) .  The other  side  is
blank,  and  serves  as  stationery,for  shor+  notes.  Their  address:  Box  40,  Asbury,  NJ  08802.

THORAS PAINE

A   lover   of   liberty,   frcethinkcr   Thomas   Painc
(1737-1809)  is  best  knowTi  for  his  political  writings  and
for his rcsolvc to changc°"the sentiments  of the people
from  dcpcndence  to  Independence  and  from  the  rnon-
archial to the republican form of government. " Without
the pen  of Thomas  Painc.  said  one  contemporary.  the
sword of Washington would have t>ccn wielded in vain.

A  self-proclaimed  dcist,  Paine  still  is  vilified  for  his
book  7l*e Age a/jicason, an unabashed analysis of the
bible which Paine labelled  "a history of wickedness that
has scrvcd to corrupt and brutalize. "

Orgarfeed religion, Paine wrote, was "set up to terrify
and enslave" and to "monopolize power and prorit. " He
repudiated  the  divine  origin  of Chrishanity on  grounds
that it was too "absurd for belief , too impossible to con-
vincc and too inconsistent to practice. "

"I belicvc that religious duties consist in doing justice,

loving  mercy.   and   endcavoring   to   make  our   feuov
creafurcs happy," hc wrote. `.I do not believe in the creed
professed by the Jewish Church, by the Roman Church,
by  the  Grcck  Church,  t)y  the  Turkish  Church.  by  the
Protestant Church, nor by any church that I know of. My
on/n mind is my o`m church."

rllne Portr.ll by Jo Xotul.

rREErllouGHT SERIES. Number 3,  1981
Foeedofn From  Rdigion Foundation,  [nc.
P.O. Box 7sO, Madison. Wiscoiisin  53rol

The  Foundation  has  just  published    "Reason,    the   Culy   Cn:acle    of    Man"    Py    Ethan    Allen     (1784),   "the  first
F±eethought cork  in  the  New   World"     (10    years    before    Tom    Pairre's    "The    Age    of    Reason").     It    has    been"translated"  from   Allen's highly  abstnrse  metaphysical  language  into  readable e<reryday mglish.  16  pages.

{4l)-gu¥;ng8§r=¥haL¥#:2::::::c:::::es:£&988::kLit±8=i9So#Jckm:::=::iy#:::=:6insantarfuca,
Califomia,  February  8-9,  1985;   (2)  an article,"Pros  and cons  of  suicide  literature";   (3)  ±s  for  sale;
and  more.  Membership  in Hemlock  Society,  $15  per year,  includes  the Quarterly  .

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

EL]IT`anist  Ass'n  of  San-Di o's  monthly publication,  "The  San Diego Humanist"   (July)  devotes  its  front   page    to
Ingerso

Interrrational  C

PO  Box

laureates,  many    heads

446,   San  Diego,  CA

- Orlov and  Shcharans

92138

and   top   administrators
has  very  broad  academic  s\xpport,    including    about    40    Nobel
of   ulversities  (including Theodore Hesburgh,  President   of

Notre  Dante  and-Michael  Sovern,  iresident  of  Colurfoia) ,    many    merrbers    of    the    Rcpel    Society     (England) ,    of
l'Acadfuie   des    Sciences   (France) ,  of  the  Royal  Society  of    Carmda,    and    of    many    organizations     (includir.g
United   Steefrorkers  of  Alrerica,  Canada) .  Orlov  is  a physicist,  Shcharansky a computer  scientist,    both   being
Very badly treated   by the Soviet goverrment for their human rights  activities.

To help  this Capaign,  write:  The Ambassador  (name not -needed)/inassy of  the  U.S.S.R./capital    city   of   your
Country) ,    saying what you  think  of  the  treatment of  orlov and Shcharansky.    For  information about   other ways
ychi can help,  write Nick Griffin/  RR  #1,  Tray/Ontario,  Canada  IOR  28=.

issued a Corfererroe  Statement  (May  12,  1984)  on  "the    crisis    of    Pales€inian
netcork  of  various    goups;  a    reassessnent   of    U.S.  Middle

Palestine Human  Ri
covering  5  topics;  U.S

East policy;  a call  far  "trialogue'-'  arrona American Christians,  Muslins  and Jews;  the  negative  stereotyping   of
Palestiniarrs  and other Arabs  in U.S.rredia;    and  international  investigation  into  the  Ansar  Prison CarTp.  ` Their
address:  220  S.  State  St.,One  Q\innqr  Court,  Suite  1308,  Chicago,  IL  60604

World  Federation  of  Ri ht to Die  Scx=ieties,  in  its World fight-to-Die Newsletter  (Issue No  4,  thy   1984)   lists
the  26  right-tordie  societies  in  the corld. There will  be an  International Conference of  right-to-die  societies
in Nice,    France,    Septerker  20-23,     1984.  Nemsletter  Editor  Derek  Huxphry's  address:  Hemlcx=k  Scx=iety,  ro  Box
66218,  tos  Angeles,  CA  90066.
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Civil  Liberties  Committee  ran  this  ad  (shown  less  than half  original  size)  in  the New   York
84,   p.E7)

_I__    _-       ,i

The President has asked us to back his foreign poHey.
Bin, how can we back his foreign poHey when we
dout know what the hell he is doing? . . .This is an
act violating international law. It is an act of war."
-Sen. Barry Goldwaler [o CIA D{rec[or Will;ram Casey, April §, 1984
---------------                                             _

",There is a lot of talk about not trying to overthrow
the government, but the facts speak for themselves.
tinless you're trying to do this, why else would you
mine their harbor? "                                  -Se" pp/rfek Leaky.

In carly April, the press revcalcd (ha.
the Central Intelligence Agency was
dirgivly involved in mining Nicaraguan
harbors, Scmtors Goldwater and Moyni-
ham ac"sed the Administration of
concealing from their Senate coTlinltee
the informaLion about covert activities
required by law. While members of
Cong[ess exprcsscd outrage, the rest of us
wcrc left Wondering +a7ho is running the
corintry: The President? The C.I.A.? The
Pentagon?" Whatever became of govern-
mcnt by and for The People? What
happened to the open government we
vcrc promised af(cr the Wa(ergare brcak-
'ir and cover-ups?

Ftom the invasion of Grcnada to the
Dot,s®scerct war in Nicaragua. we scc
abilscs of cxeaitivc power and (hc exercise
of an invisible govcrnmcnt. This vioLatcs
are American peoplc's right lo know.

ve bclievc that (here can be litfle doubt
that this exccuti`+c miscop.duct cousLitu(cs
nigh crimes and misdoncanors." Nor is
Congress blamclcss in this ma[ter. The
press scems to know more abou. what is
happening than does Congress. (n its
disi"crcs( in the existence Of both cover(

==. I : :-: .I -ro-i tolir-|IIIlm

and ovcft war Congress has abdicated its
constitutional rcspousibhity to (hc
American people.

The National Emergency Civtl Libches
Colnmitlee der,I;ands an cnd to Prcsidcut
Rcagan's dictatorial abuses of exccudvc
power. to cov¢rt aclivities and sccrcey in
goverrment. And wc say that,it is time the

#:LeaEoee|%hinofth¥ogbthig|=E
to the invisible government.

Corliss Lanont, Chairperson
Edi(h Tiger, Direcor
Lcourd 8. Boudin, General Counsel
N.eoul fi.eB..a)/ Chrfl uberti- CotBoitq-
17j FTLh A.a..c, Nc-York N.Y. 10010 / (2t2) 67L200

r-------------i---------l
N]tiou]l EmeBei]c)r avil ljbelSe. Coudillfe
175  Fifth ^`fcnue.  New Yort,  N.Y.  100LO

no lh. Notronel fmerger.ol Civu LIl>erlle= Comm.loceI I want to help you coniinuc Lhc
struggle for the American Pcople's
Right {o XDow. Enclosed is my
contribution of S
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The  name of  this  organization  shall  be  The Ber±rand mssell  Society,    Inc.  It may also be  referred  to as  "the
Society"  or  ''the  BRS".

Article  2.  Ailrs

The  aims  of  this  Society are:     (1)  to promote  interest  in  the  life  and irork  of  Beftrand Riissell;   (2)  to bring
together  persons  interested  in any aspect of  the  foregoing;   (3)  to promote  causes  that Russell  charrpioned.

Article  3.  Motto

The    Society's    motto    shall    be  Russell.s  statement:    "The  good  life  is  one  inspired kyy  love    and   guided    by
kncwledge."

Article  4.  Pch7er  arid Authori

Ultimate  authority  resides  in  the Mehoers.    The Mehoers  elect  the Directors.    The Directors  elect  the   Officers.
The Officers  make decisions  and  take  action.

Article  5. Mefroershi

Section  1.General Mehoership   in  the  Society  shall.  be open  to  all  persons  and   organizations    interested    in
Bertrand Rissell  and  the  Society's  activities.    Types    of  mehoership shall  be:    Individual,    Couple,    Student,
Iiimited  Income,    Life,    Organization,    and  Honorary.  Dues  shall  be  set by  the  Board  of  Directors,arid  are  to  be
paid    armually.    Life.  members  shall  pay  dues  only  once  in  an  amount  set  by  the  Board.    Honorary members  pay  no
dues.  Life  and Honorary memberships  are  for  life unless  terminated  for  cause,  as  specified  hereafter.

Section  2.  Individual  Mefroershi

Section  3.  Cou 1e  prtembershi

Individual  meTrbership  shall  be  available  to all  persons.

Couple    merhoership    shall  be    available    to  tro  persons  sharing    i:he    same  mail
address.    Each   person  shall  have  one vote;    2  mail  ballots  shall  be  sent,    but only one  copy of  other  Society
mailings .

Section  4.  Student  Merrbershi Student   Me!hoership  shall  be open to any  student enrolled   in   an   educational
institution and who  is  less  than  25  years  old.

Section  5.  Limited  Income  Mefroershio.  Limited Income  Mefroership  shall  be  available  to  a   person   who,    as    the.
narre  ifTplies,  is  living   on   a    limited  inccme.

Section  6.  Life  Mefroershi I,ife  MeTrbership  can be  conferred  on  any person who ITeets  the    minimm dues  set  by
the Board of Directors  for Life Mefroership.

Section  7.  Honorarv Honorary Mehoership  may be  conferred  on  a  person who  has  been   nominated by  a
nerrber   and   approved by  two-thirds  of  the  Directors  voting,    after having met one  or  more   of    the    following
conditions:     (1)   is  a  nefroer  of  Bertrand  Russell's  family;   (2)  had worked  closely with  Russell  in  an  ixportant
way;     (3)  has  made  a distinctive contribution  to Riissell  scholarship;     (4)  has   acted  in support of  a cause  or
idea  that  Russell  charTpioned;     (5)   has  promc>ted  avareness  of  B`issell  or  of  Rllssell's  cork;     (6)     has  e2dribited
qllalities    of  character  (such a rroral  courage)  reminiscent of  Russell.    Honorary Mefroers  have  the  same    rights
and  responsibilities  as  Individual  Merrbers,  but  they pay ne dues.

Section  8 anizati.on  Mefroershi Mehoership   of   organizations  -such     as     libraries,     associations,
corperations  --  is  a available   upon payment of  dues  and  approval  of  the President.    mes  shall  be higher  than•for  a Couple.  Organizations  may not vote  or be on the  Board.  only one  copy of  Society   mailings  shall  be  sent.

Section  9.  Conditions  of  Mefroershi
address,    and correct

Application   for  merrbership  shall  be  made  in writing,    submitting   name,
arrount  of  dues.    The  Board  ri`ay  refuse  an applicacion,    jn which case  the  President    ITust

Irotify the applicant within 30  days,  stating why the application res  turned dcrm.

ifeTrbership  terTninates when  a  rnerrber  fails  to  pay dues,  resigns,  dies,  or  is  expelled.

Any   neITber  -including Life or Horrorary  -may be expelled  for  seriously obst"cting  the  Society`s  business,
misapprapriating  the Society's  name  or  funds  or  acting  in a way  that discredits    the   Society.    The   expulsion
procedure  consists  of  5  steps:

Step  1.A  formal    expulsion proposal  shall  be  presented  in writing  to  the Board by any mefroer.

Step  2.  The  Board  shall  examine  the  evidence.  If  a  majority  of  the  Board  Mefroers  voting  decides,either  by
mail  ballot or  at  a  meeting,    that  expulsion may be  appropriate,    the  matter will  be    submitted    to,    and
decided   by,  the nefroers.  This  shall  be  done by  mail,  or  at  an   Amual  Meeting  if  one  is  scheduled within
2  fronths.
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If  it is  to be done fy mail:

Step  3:  The  case  against  the  matter  shall  be  presented  in  the next nevslet.ter  or by a    special    mailing.

Step  4.    In  the  followtry  newsletter,  or  in a  second  special  mailing,  the  accused  meinber  shall    present a
defense against  the charge.    A ballot  shall  be  included    in   the   second   newsletter   or    second    special
mailing,    so  that  members  can vote  on whether  to  expel.

If  the  expulsion  prcx=ess  takes    place  at  an Annual  Meeting:

Step  4'.    The  equivalent of  Steps  3  &  4  shall  be  follcned,  that  is,  the  case  against  the  mender  shall  be
presented,    after   which   the  accused shall  present his defense;  and  then  the nenbers  present shall  vote
on whether  to  expel.

The  President  shall  notify  the accused menber  as  soon as  the  result of  the vote  is  krm`7n.

Article  6.  The  Board of  Directors

Section 1.  Rescousibilities.  The B-d of Directors  (also  referred to as  "the Board")  shall  be  respeusible  for
affairs  and  policy,    andScoiety shall  elect the Officers.    The  Board  shall  be  subject  to  these Bylaws  and  to

the Py-lass  of The ±d of  Directors  of  The Bertrand Russell  Scoiety,  Inc.

Section 2.  Constitndon.  The a-d  shall  consist of not  less  than  6  iror rnc)re than  24  merfers.  Scoiety Officers
of  the Bcurd.    Elected  and ex+Officio Board Nefroers  shall  have    the  sane  rights    andare   excof f icio   Mehoers

respensibilities.

Me±s   may   ncinLate candidates  for the Board,    or volunteer  to be noninated as   candidates.    Directors   are
elected   to   3-year  terms  that start on .anuary  1 of  the  follcwing year;    one-third are   elect_ed   every   year.
Directors  ma}' be reelected.  If  a Director dies,  resigns,  or  is  expelled,  the Board may fill  the  urxpired  temi
with  ally  nrmtx2r.

Article  7.  Officers

Section  1.  Cieneral.    The  Scx=iety  shall  have  the  follcwhg   Officers:    President,    Vicerpresident  ,    Treasurer,
try  also be-other Vice-Presidents  whose  duties  shall  'ce  specified by  the   Board.    Cifficers

Officers  and Conmitcee Chairmen  shall  consult   the   President   about   their

and Secretary. There
shall    be  at-least  18  years  old  and  shall  have  been merrbers  for at  least  one year.    They  shall  be  elected by a
mjority of  the Diredors  present and voting at the Board's  Annual  Meeting.    in Officer's  term of office  lasts
until    the   next election of  Officers,    the  follcwhg year.    No  one  shall    hold.  rrore  than   one Office   at   a

tine,except that the  sane prson shall  be  Secretary of  the  Society and Secretary of  the Board.    An Officer may
be    removed   or  suspended ty  a  mjority  of  the  Board  mehoers  voting.    An Officer  may resign   by   notifying  the
Chairrun of  the  Ekfu-d  in w]:iting.    If  an Office becones  vacant,    the Board  shall  elect  a  sucx:essor  to  fill  the
unexpired term.  If  an Officers  is  tenporarily unable  to serve,  the Board may elect a texprary replacement.

Section  2,.  The President.  The fresident  shall  be  the Chief  E<ec`]tive Officer,    coordinating.th.e `rork  of    other
Officers    arid    CoTTmittees.    Other
activities,    and  submit a uritten report on  their activities  to him e=± ±=±± ±=±g=±.  ±±E ±PP±:±i ¥efting,  with
a copy to  the Chairman.    the  President  shall  pro[Tptly  inform  the Chairman   of  any  major decisions.    After    the
Board has  selected the  site  and  t.ire  of  the  ne2ct Annual  Meecing,    or  of  a  Special  Meeting,  the  President  shall
be   responsible  for  rnaking all  Meeting  arrangements,    including  colTpiling  the lfeecing's  agenda.    The  President
shall  chair  the Meeting.  The President  shall  repert regularly,  through  the Brs newsletter.

Section  3.  The  Vie-President.    The Vice-President becomes  President  if  the  President's Office  becares  vacant;
and assumes  the  off ice
as  requested.

Section  4.  The  Secre

texprarlly if the

The  Secretary
Society and    Board    correspondence;     (3
corporate   documents,    including  minutes
reports,    newsletters,    Correspondence;

vacalry is  temporary.The Vicerpresident shall  assist   the   fresident

shall:   (1)  record  the  minutes  of  Society  and Board  rreetings; (2)  handle
)  maintain a  perTTLanent  file  of    Society  and    Board    Bylaws    and    other
of  Society and Board   meecings,    Officers'  and   Corrmittee   Chainen's
(4)  maintain a  permanent  record  of  Society and   Board decision,  rules,

fno-tious    made  and  carried;   (5)  have custody of  the  Scoiety's  corprate  seal

Section  5.  The  treasurer.    The Treasurer  shall:     (1)  keep  records  of  [roney  received  and    spent;   (2)     safeguarc
(3)   invest  funds,    withScoiety  funds; Bcard  approval;     (4)   submit  an  armual  budget  to  the  Board;     (5)   submit

quarterly and annual  reports,  for publication  in the BRS  newsletter.

Section  6, Other Vice-Presidents.    The office o£  'Vic-President/..."  fray be  created and  filled by the   Board.
There  is  no connection between  this Off ice and that of  the Vice-President.
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Section  i.  General.    There  shall  be  standing  (permanent)  and  ad  hoc  (teniperar/)  Comittees.    Each  shall  have athai-, and    n`ay  have  a  Co{hajrman  and  other  nefroers.    A  neTrber may  serve  on,    or  chair,      more    than    one
Corrrittee.    Committee Chairmen  shall  consult with  the  President  about  their  activities,  and describe  them  in a
written  report  to  the  President one  month before  the  Annual  Meeting,  with a copy  to  the Chairman.

Section  2.  Committees.    The   Board    shall    establish    standing  and   ad     ha=   Gormittees,    and   appeint   theirChai- who,    in  turn,    appoint  ConTnittee  Merrbers.Each
statement  of  Committee  aims  and procedures

Section  1.Annual
and in tine to
convenience

Committee  shall  provide  the  Secretary   with a   written

Article  9,  Meetin

The  Society  shall  hold  an Annual  meeting,at  a  time  and  site  deterTnined  by  the  Board
the  me.rfoers  at  least  2  months's  notice of  the  Meetin

of  as  many  nefroers  as  possible.    As  to  site:    it  should
As  to  tine:    it  should     suit   the

be either (a)  near  locations   of    special
interest    to    the    BRS  ,    or   (b)   near  population  centers  having  many  rnernbers.    Any  mender  may    propose    agenda
items,in   writing,    to    the  ETesident,  in advance  of  the  Meeting.    At Meetings,    items  may   be    added    to    the
agenda with   approval    of    the majority of  the  menbers  present.    Six  merfoers  constitute  a quorum.

Section  2.  S ial  Meetin
an   enurgency

Any  menber  may wi=ite  to  the  Chairman  requesting  a  Special  Meeting,claining    that
exists    requiring   immediate   action.    The chairman shall    decide   whether  the    request   merits

cousideratioh   by  the  Board;    if  it  does,    the Chairman  shall  proxptly  infom, the  Board,    which  shall    deride,
within  3  reeks,    by  mail  ballot,    whether,  when  and where  to  hold  a  Special  Meeting.  The  Special  Meetir.g  shall
be held ne  later  than  6  weeks  after  the Chairnun's  initial  receipt  of  the  request.  The Chairman  shall  armounce
the    Special    Meeting  to all  rnernbers  by  letter,    as  scon as  possible.    A quorm,  shall  corrsist of  the   neITbers
present.
Section  3. Board  of  Directors  Meetincr.
Meeting  and  at  the  sane  site.    `I'he  Board

The  Board  shall  hold  its  Annual  Meeting  during  the  Society's    Ann`ral
may  also  hold  Special  Meetings,    in  accordance with  its  ohm  Bylaws.

Board  Meetings  shall  be  open  to  Society  members.

Article  10.  Publications

Section  1.  Newsletter.  The  Society  shall  publish a newsletter at  regular  intervals.

Section  2.  Other Publications.    The    Society rrLay authorize   other publications.

Article  11.  Voting

Section  1.  Gerreral.  All  Merrbers,    other  than Organization Mefroers,    shall  be  entitled  to vote.  All  votes  shall
have   equal    value.
shall  be sufficient.

Members  may vote by proxy.    In contests  of  mc)re  than  2  candidates  or  choices,a   plurality

Section  2.  Voting by Mail.  Voting may be by mail.    Ballots  shall  be  sent  to all    eligible  nerrbers,    either    in
nriailing.    The deadline  for  the  return  of ballots  shall  be  not    less  than   3.

Vlds   from   the date ballots  are mailed by first class mail,    not  less  than 4 reeks  if   mailed   third   class.
Efallots    rust go  first class  to Canada  and Mexico,    and by airmail  to other  foreign countries.      Mail    ballots
shall  be  tallied by  the Elections  Committee,  and verified by  the  Secretary.    Ballots  for  the  Board.s  voting by
mall  shall  be  tallied by the Chai-,    and verified ky the Secretary;  the Chairman Rely designate a  substitute
for the Secretary.

Article  12 Amendments  to  these  BvlaTas

the   BRS    newsletter or by  special

to  Amend  at  a  Mee .  These    Bylaws    may be  amended  at  a  Society  Meeting Py  a  majority vote    of    those
mehoers  present and voting.

to bend b Mail.  These  Bylaws  may    also    be    amended    by    rnail    ballot.    The    propesed   .changes,    with
supporting  arguments,    will  appear  in  the BRS    newsletter   or    a    special    mailing.      In    the    following    BRS
neislettei or-second special  iniling,    other views,    including oppesing   views,     will    appear,    along   with a
mail  ballot.  To pass,  the Amendment rust be  approved by  a majority of  the ballots  cast.
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Article  1.  Res nsibilities and gil_igat_ions

August  19b£4

The Bcard of  Directors  (also  referred  to  as  "the  Board")  has  these   responsibilities:   (1)  to    set   policy   for
the  Saciety's  affairs,  and  (2)  to elect Officers  of  the    Society   and   of    the   Board.    'rhe   Board   .nas    these
obligations:  to  be  governed by  these  Bylaws  and by  the  Society's  Bylaws.

Article  2.    Merrbershi

Mefroership  shall  be  in accord with Arcicle  5  of  the  Society's  Bylaws.

Article  3.    Officers

Section  1.    The Chairman.    The Chairman  shall  be  elected by a  majority  of  the Directors  present  and votir.g   at
the  Board' s  Annual  Meeting. The Chairman's  te]m of  office  shall  start as  soon as  elected,  and  shall    run   till
the next election,  at  the  Amual  Board Meeting  the  follcwilig year.  The Chairman may be  reelected.  The Chairmn
presides  at Board Meetings,  and rules  on procedure.

If  the  Chajman  is  absent,  the Directors  may elect an  Acting Chairman.  If  the Office  of Chairman  is  vacant,the
Directors  shall  elect a new Chairman as  soon as  possible,  at an Annual  or  Special  Meeting or  by   mail    ballot.
The  votes  shall  be  tallied  by  the  Acting  Chairman  and  verified  by  the  Secretary.The  Chairman    may   be    reTroved
from office by a majority of  Directors  present and voting at a Meeting,  with the Secretary presiding.

Section  2.  The  Secre The Secretary shall  be elected   by a majority of  the Directors   present   and   voting
at    the    Board's    Annual  Meeting.  The  Secretary's  term  shall start as  soon as  elected,    and  shall  r\m till  the
next   election,    at the  Annual  Board Meeting  the  follcwir,g year.  The  Secretary may be  reelected.  The  Secretary
of   the   Board  and  the  Secretary of  the  Society  shall  be  the  sarTe  person.  If  the  Secretary    is   absent   fran a
Meeting,  the Chairman  shall  appoint an Acting  Secretary.

Article  4.  Votin

Voting  shall  be  in   accord with Article  11    of    the    Society`s  Bylaws,  except as  follcws:  the   Chairman's  vote
Counts  as  one  except  in a  tie,  vwhen  it  counts  as  tro.

Article  5.    Comittees

Committees  may be  created by the Board,  to perforTn Board  funccions,  and  shall  follow Board  instructions.

Article  6.    Meetin

Section  1.  ArT.ual  Board  Nee s.  The  Board  shall  meet  annually,at  some  time  during  a   Society Annual  Meeting,
and at  the  same  site.  Society  Mefroers  lnay  attend Board  Meetings.

Section  2.  S
Directors  request  it,
the  largest possible

Section  3.  A
may  be  made  ky  any

Section  4.  Q`sorum.

and  Meetings.  A  Special  Board  Meeting  shall  be  called by  the  Chairman when  at  least  three
stating  the  purpose.  In  choosing  the  time  and  site,  the Chairman  shall    aim   to   achieve

attendance by Directors.

The  Agenda  for  Board Meetings  shall  be  prepared  by  the Chairman.  Addi€ions  to  the  Agenda
Director,  with  the  concurrence of  the Chairman.

The  quorum  for  any Board  Meeting  is  3  Directors.

Article  7.  Amendments  to  Board

Any Director  may  propose  an  amendment.

At an Annual  or  Special  Meeting,    a majority vote of  the Directors  present and voting  shall  carry  the  propesed
arne"into
when   an   amendrient   is  proposed  to  the Chairman,    in writing,    betireen Meetings,    the Chairman   shall    decide   _
whether  to  hold  the  proposal  for  the  next Meeting  or  put  it  to an earlier vote  by  mail.  For   voting   by   mail,
the Chairman  shall  promptly  notify  the  Directors    by   a    special    mailing   of    the    proposed   amendment,    with
supporting arguments,  requesting  opposing  arguments  by  21  days  after  the   date    of    mailing.    Thereafter,    the
Chairman  shall  mail  the  opposing  arguments,  and  a ballot,  to  the  Directors,with a  voting  deadline of    21    days
after  the   date  of   mailing.    The   votes  shall  be  tallied by  the  Chairman,    and verified by  the  Secretary,  who
shall    notify   the   Directors   of  the  outcome.
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MINUTES  OF  RETIRES(1984)

Minutes  of  the  SCi=ie s  Meetin

August  1984

The    Eleventh Armunl  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  mssell  Society,     Inc.,    was  convened  at  7:30  p.rn.    on    Saturday,
Jurre    23,    1984,    in  the  Board  room  of  the  Ontario  Institute  for  Studies  in  Education,    at  252  Blcor    St.    W.,
Toronto,    ontario,     Canada.     Merfers  present  were  KEN  BIjACKWEIL,     DENNIS  DARIAND,   BIIL    EAS"AN,     LEE    EISIE,
AIRIANDro  GARclADIEGO,   DAvlD  I+ART,   DON  .ACKANlcz,   JOIN  I]ENz,   BOB  InGARDI ,   STEVE  MARAGIDEs,   ENGH  icoRmAD,   DAN
o'IEAJ]Y,      FRANK  PAGE,      PAurj  PFALZNER,      HARRY  RUJA,   STEVE  REINIARDr,   JOIN  VAN  WISSEN...and  STEFEN  ANDERSSOw  and
IAN WINcusTER who  joined  the  BRS  at  this  Meeting.  Guests  were  also  present:  Jane  I.enz,  Abe  Najjar,  Mrs.  Frank
Page,  tois  Pineau,  Robert  Tully.

President    DON  JACKANICZ  presided.     DAVID  HART  read  the  1983  Minutes   ,wlrich vere  accepted.     EN  read  a    letter
fran hera  Russell  which  expressed  appreciation  of  the  BRS' s  verk  (RSN42-34) ,  ar,a  a  letter  from Honorary  iv,erfer
PAUL    ArmluR  SCHIIJPP  generous  in  its  praise  of  the  May  nenrsletter   (RSN42) ,    with  its  excellent  1967  repert    on
the War  Crimes  Tribunal,  by  Robert  Scheer.

KEN    spoke  of  the  serious  illness  of  Honorary  Member IESTER rmunlN,    and  of  liester's  contributions  to    Russell
studies  arid  to  the  BRS.    Ken!§  motion,  that  President lackanicz  write  a  letter  to Bess  benonn on behalf  of  the
BRS,  was  seconded,  and  carried  unanilrously.

DENIS  DARIAND  gave  the  Treasurer`s  Report.  The  BRS    is  solvent.

IE EISIER,VP/Informtion,told of  his  sending a questionnaire  to nefroers  who had dropped out,    in an effort  to
fjnd  out why,    A  nurrber  of  the  dropouts  renewed  merrbership.  He  also asked  nerrbers  to  send    hit  items  they  corns
across  in their  reading,  for possible use  in the  newsletter.

IAN WINCRESTER,    of  OISE,    offered  to  place  notices  about  the  Brs  in  journals which  reach  educators,  and  at  r`.o
cost  to  the  BRS.

rmJGI]    MOORREAI)  praised  the  newsletter,and  eeh.oed  Professor  Schilpp' s  words   ("It  is  an  admirable  piece  of    irork
and  I  want  to  send  you  [DCN]  and  the  editor  ny  personal  cc)ngratulations  and  corrnendations.      Actually    iF  is  a
super-b    piece    of    cork...").     S'I.EVE  MARAGIDES  brought  a  formal  motion  of  praise  for    IE'S    irork,    which    was
seconded by  Hugh,  and  carried  unanimously,  with  hearty  applause.

Hugh  repor+ed  that  the  Doctoral  Grant Committee  had  doubled  the  amount  of  the Grant.    Formerly  $500,    it   will
be    $1000    in    1985.    He    noted with pleasure  that  too  past Grant  recipients   vere   present    at   the   meeting:
Alejandro Garciadiego  and  I+3is  Pineau.

HARRY  R'JJA,  ChairTTun  of  the  Board,  reported  that  the  follcwhg  have  been    elected    (or    re-lected)as    Society
Officers:   Dca]  JACKANICZ,     President;     DAVID    }IART,     Vice-President;     DENIS    DARIEND,     Treasiifer,     JOIN    I.ENZ,
Secretary.  MAIVIN  KOEL  is  the  new  VP/SPECIAL  rmQJmrs,replacing    BOB  DAVIS,    who    stepped    dcrm.    Next    year.s
hfeeting will  be  either    bearhorn   or Washington.     [It will  be Washington.]  The  Bylaws  have    beeii  revised,  and
will    be  submitted   to  the  mentership  for  approval.     (See  33).  Harry  invited  members-to  submit  noninations  for
a  new  BRS  Book  Award.    (See   8  ) .

STEVE  MARAGIDES  Troved  that  the  Board  seriously  consider  a  1986  Meeting  in  Britain   (seconded  by  EL"  rmREAD) ,
which arrong  other  things  could  provide  the  possibility of visitir.g   Dora.    KEN   suggested   having   a   trip    to
Britain  for  those  interested,  in addition  to  th.e  regular.meeting  the    same   year    in   North   America.    Steve's
ration c±ied.
FRANK  PAGE  asked  about  the  possibility  of  arranging  for  the  publication  in  paperback  of  KATE  TAIT'S  ±ThLFather,
Eertrarrd  Russell.  }IUG[I  noted  the  prohibitive    cost  of  such a venture.

JOIN Van WISSEN  rroved  that we  thank  IAN NINaESTm  for  his  w3rk  in  planning  RUSSHL  CONFERDRE  '84,    which    ve
vere  attending,  and  for providing  excellent  facilities.  IAN vas  thanked with warm applause.

Boo   IJJl®ARDI  propesed  that  the BRS  President  send  letters  to corld  leaders  mostly on  the  subject   of   nuclear
veapens.    DAVID    rlART  seconded.    A  number  of  objections  vere  raised:    the  poor  response  to  last  year's  letters
(STEVE    M.);    the  difficulty  of  reaching  a  consensus  in  the  Saciety  (HtJGH) ;      the  newsletter  could  be  used    to
canvass  the  rr±ship  (IIUGI  &  I{ARRY)   or  urge  individual  appeals  to Congressmen  (JOIN V.).  BIn  EAS"EN  &    Im
urged  the  BRS  to  send  the  letters.    "If  the  Russell  Society cannot publicly  state  its  pesition  on the  issue  to
which Russell  devoted  the  last  25  years  of  his  life,  ve  ought  to quit  and  go  hcme."

HARRIr    moved  for  a vote  on  the  proposals  one  Py  one.  The  rrotion  carried.

The  follcwing  parts  of    Bc)b's  proposal  vere  approved:

The    letters   will  go  to   President   Reagan,    Chairman   Cherferko,    House    Speaker    Tip   O'Neill,    Senate
Majority leader  Howard Baker,  and  Senate  Minority I,eader Jim Wright,  urging  the  follcrfug:

i.  a bilateral,  verifiable nuclear freeze
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2.  A denunc:iation  of  attelTpts  to    exploy  any vreapens  jn  space.

3.  A return  to arms  talks.

4.  No  funding  for  the  MX  missile.

The    follcwing  parts  did  rrot carry:  withdrawal  of  Pershing  11  missiles  fran Europe;withdraval  of    U.S.    forces
freri` Central  America;    condeming  the  mining  of Nicaraguan harbors;  congratulating IjREll  Weicker  for  his  role
in defeating  the  school  prayer  amendment  in  the  Senate.    Decision deferred  on  the  following:  a ban  on chemical
veapons,  a  call  for  Soviet withdrawal  from Afghanistan.

The  Armual  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  Fn]ssell  Society vas  adjourned.

Submitted July  10,  1984

John I.enz ,  Secretary

Minutes  of  the Directors.  Meetim

The  Bcard  of  Directors  of  The  Bertrand  Fhissell  Society,  IIre.,  met  in  4  separate  sessions,  on  .une  23  &  24.  The
follctry   repert  sun[urizes v`hat  tock place  in all  4  sessions.    The  actual  minutes,    written by rml JACKENICZ
(with  another  set  by DAVID  HART)   are  in  the  keeping  of  BRS  Secretary JOIN  mJZ.  Directors  present  at    sore    or
all  of  the  sessions    vere:     DENNIS    DARIADD,     IE    EIslffi,     DAVID    HART,     MARVIN  KOEL,     RET    JACKANICZ,     STEVE
MARAGIDES,     IrmcHI    MOOREEAD,     STEVE  REINIIARDT,   HARRY  RudA.   In  the  absence  of  BRS  Secretary  aERIE     RUPPE,        rmT
JACENICZ  was  appointed  Acting  Secretary Py Chairman  Harry  REja.

The BRS  REtoral  Grant   was  increased  from $500  to  $1000.    Ice  Eisler  cited  the  lac]c of  applications  for      the
$500    Grant;     $500  was  probably  too  small  an  arrount of  money  to   be  interesting.    After  sons   discussion,    and
confirmation   that   there    is    enough money  in  the  BRS  Treasury  to cover  the  $1000    Grant,    the    increase   was
approved.  The  amount and  conditions  of  the Grant will  be  reconsidered  next year.

The BBS  Bcok Arard     will    be    given  for  the  first  time  in  1985.    It had originally been   proposed   by   Gladvs
Ifithauser    some  years  ago. There was  discussion as  to whether  the  Award  should go only  to  a  bock  that   deals
directly   wi.th BR or his work  or  could  also go  to one  that  furthered  some  cause  that BR had  thought  ixprtant,
such   as    the   abolition of  nuclear weapons.    No  firral  decision  on  this  question res    taken.    The   Book   Award
Coutttee    will    consist  of  GunYS  LEITHAUSER,     HUGI  lcoRIEAD,    and    IIARRY    RUJA.,   Merfoers  are    encouraged    to
nominate  books  as  candidates  for  the  Book  Award.

The  BRS  Award  Corwittee  consists  of  HARRY  RurA,  DCN  JACENICZ,  a)8    DAVIS,     &  IH    EIslm.       Mefroers,       please
submit  candidates  for  the  Airrard.

The  HuTrm Intemational  Develo nt Committee's   work   was  considered.    Ice Eisler  played  a  tape   of   a
he  had had with  itsphone  conversation Chairman,    Alex  Dely, in which  Alex had ansnered  a  nurrber of  questions

ice   asked.    Lee    told Alex he  intended  to  let  the Board  hear  the  tape.    The Board decided    to   authorize    the
Ccnd€tee to continue its present work for another year,    and to infom Alex that  it is"iperative that he   be
present at  the  1985  Board Meeting,  to discuss  the cork of  his  Committee."

The  Scx=ie rate A ent    in    the    State  of  Illinois  is    ncwJcml A.    JACKENICZ,  as  a    result      of    STEIVE
MARAGIDES  motion,  carried  unarirnc>usly.

Officers  for  1984-1985  vere  elected  or  re-1ected by  the  Board:    rm¢  JacKANICZ,  President;  DAVID  HART,•`'icerpresident; DENIS     DARliAND,     Treasurer;     COEIN    ENZ, Secretary.    The office   of   Vice-President/Special
Projects,    which  had ha held by Boo  DAVIS,    who  stepped  dcrm,  is  offered  to  MAEVIN  KCEL  (who was  absent  frcm,
this  session) .

Ekard Officers  for  1984-85 vere elected  or rerelected ty  the Board:  mRRY RUJA,  Chainan;  JOIN LENZ,S:cretary.

Bylaw revision..  A Bylaws  Cowhttee  -ccusisting   of    rml  JAcrmcz,    STEVE   REINInRDT,  and   I.EE  EISI]ER -had
been   working  on proposals  for  revised   Bylaws  for  many  rronths.    Their  propc)sals vere  approved  by    the    Board,
after  sorre rodificaticus rare made.  The proposed revised bylaws will  be  submitted to   the.   nenkers   for   tngir
approval   (33).

(51) MBGmsHlp  LlsT

The  list  is  in  2  parts.    Part  I  lists  those wire mere  members  on June  1,  1984.    It was  distributed  at  the    1984
Amunl  Meeting,    in Toronto.    Part  11  lists  members who  have  enrolled  since June    lst.    Please check your  mne
and address  and notify us of  any errors.  This  list  is  provided  solely for your personl  use,    and  is  not  to   be
given  to rrormembers without permission  fran  the  President.  Part.  I  is  on  the  neat  3  pages,  follched by  Part  11.
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imBmsHIP  LIST
June  1,   1984.

+director

+Ichs  K.  Acheson,  Jr. ,Ph.D./17721  Marcello  Place,
CA   91316

J.  M.  Altieri,'Box  892/Ensenada,   PR  00647
Jean  Anderson,Ph.D./92600  West  Fork,Indian  Creek

Road/Swisshome,  OR  97480
Trman  Anderson,  Jr./1138  mfrooldt/Denver,  CO

80218
Ruben  Ardila,  Ph.D. /Apartado  88754/Bogota,

Cblcfroia

*Professor  Sir  Alfred  Ayer/51  Yolk  St.,/Iondon,
U.K.   W.1

© V.  Babst/7915  Aim ifesa Way/Cit"s  Heights,
CA   95610

Doug-In  Bae/c/o  Geon-hak  Choi/13-1  .angndong,
Dongngu/Grangju/Chonnam/Korea   (South)

Gunjan  Bagla/ro  Efox  5026/Culver  City,  CA  90230-
8626

Jerry  Baker/1000  East  Ocean  Blvd./Ij3ng  Beach,  CA
90802

Don  C.  Baldwin(I.t.  Col.   ret)/28  Crescent  Drive/.
Plattsburgh,  NI  12901

Adam  Paul  Efanner/1306  Fast  Preston/Mt.    Pleasant,
MI   48858

Carie  cartell/Box  131/Palmer  lake,  CD  80133
Jchn  Efastone/3460  S.  Bentley  Av./tos  Angeles,  CA

90034
Dr.  Walter  Baungart=ner/Clos  de  Leyterand/1806

St.  I.egier,  Switzerland
~`      Pro£.  Rober+  H.  Bell/152  Ide  Road/Williamstc]wn,

un  01267
Vivian rmton-Rubel/1324  PallTetto  St. /Clearwater,

FL  33515
+Jacqueline  Berthon-Payon/463  W.   loth  St./

Clarerront,  CA  91711
Fra]ck  Bisk,  D.D.S./2940  Mott  Av./Far  Rockavay,  NY

11691
. +Kenneth  Blackwell,  Ph.D./Archivist,  Fhissell

Archives/MCMaster  University/Hamilton ,Ont. /
Chada I£S  4Ij6

Hoard A.  Blair/Mansfield  Apt./55  S.  fagleville
Ct./Storrs,  er  06268

IcOR Joseph F.  Boetcher/2801  Park Center  in./
Alexandria,  VA  22302

Dan  Bond/1112  West  Av./Richmond,   VA    23220
Dean T.  Bcnden/8283  Ia  Jolla  Shores  Dr./Ia  Jolla,

CA  92037
Christopher  E.  royle/fox  3107/Are NY  N¥  09109

Michael  mmet  Brady/9426  Flower  St./Bellflclrer,  CA
90706

Prof .  mdrew Brink/Dept.  of  Eiglish/MCMaster
University/Hamilton,  Ont. /Canada  LBS  4L9

Phil  Brcwn/16607  RE  23rd  St./BellevIe,  RA  98008
JaJres  Haley  Buxton/3735  Orange  St./Nc)rfolk,  VA

23513
Gayle  Carpbell/65  Iongrood  Dr./Waterloo,  Cnt./

Catda  N21.  486

Robert  S.  Canterbury/415  S.  Verlinden Av./I.ausing
MI   48915

Dr.  Thanos  Catsambas/3003  Van  Ness  St. ,  NW(S-418)/
Washington,  in    20008

Dermis  C.  Criipman,  M.D./Ben  85/Kingsport,  IN  37662
Timothy  Cissner/1215  Harvard  Blvd. /Dayton,  OH

45406
harry W.  Clifford/275  Prospect  St./East Orange,

NJ  07017

#officer

August  1984

Whitfield  &  lfargaret  Cobb/800  Cupp  St. ,SE/
Blacksburg,  VA  24060

Eugene  Corbett,Jr.M.D./ro  Box  267/Fork  Union,  VA
23055

tyack  R.  Cowles/392  Central  Park  ifest   (6C)/NY  NY
10025

Peter  &  Glenna  Cranford/1500  Johns  Road/Augusta,
GA   30904

Jirri airtis/15  Elizabeth Dr. /Fonthill ,  Cnt. /Canada
us lro

Steve  Dahlby/265    Calusa  Av./Citrus  Springs,  EL
32630

John    R.  mle,  M.D./C52    Aalton  Road/RR  1,   100  Mile
House/B.C./  Canada  VOK    2ED

Angelo  D'A11essio/25  Morehouse  Av./Stratford,  CT
06497

*#rmnis  ..  rmland/1406  26th  St./Rock  Island,  IL
`        61201    (BRS  TREASURER)

Alice I.etitia Darlington/Avenida  Toluca  537-8/
Mexico  20,  D.F.  Mexico

+#robert  K.  havis/7711  W.  Norton  Av./tos  ingeles,  CA
9oo46L62i4      (ve/spEx=IAL  PRQrECTs)

Peter  A.  D'Cmz/67  Gloucester  St.   (10)/Toronto,
Catda M4¥  n8

+Alex  rely/6150  E.   31st  /Tucson,  AZ  85711
*+I.ester  E.  Denonn/135  Willcw  St./Brooklyn,  N¥  11202

Pascal  Diethelm/Ia Vignule-Possy/74380  nicinges ,
Frarre

Paul  Doudna/10644  .eskaITp  Dr./Ferguson,  ro  63136
Pradeep  Kumar  mbey/E.C.E  kept./U.  of

Massachusetts/Amherst,  MA  01003
Willaim  Eastman,Ph.D/Dept  of  Philosophy;'The

University  of  Alberta/Edrnonton,  Canada  T6G
CW4

*Prof .   Paul  Edwards/390  West  md  Av./NY  NY  10024
Rorrald  Echurds/605  N.  State  St./Chicago,   IL  60610

+#Iee  Eisler/RD  1.  Box  409/Ccopersburg,  PA  18036
(vp/INroRATlcIN)

Lela  Elliott/800  Heights  Blvd. (23) /Houston,  "  77007
Albert Ellis,  Ph.D/Institute  for  RAtiorral  Living/

45  E.   65th  St./NI  NI  10021
C±aham  Entwistle/70  Corrmons  Dr.   (5) /Shrevsbury,  MA

01545
Richard  Fallin/153  W.   80th  St.   (4A)/NI NI  10024

urk  E.  Parley/318  Normal  St../Denton,  TX  76201
Paul  Figueredo/2929  Rolido  Dr. (167) /Houston  TX

77063
Efathleri  Fjernedal/1555  Princeton  St. /Santa  Monica,

CA  90404
Richard  A.  Frank/6520  Selma   (171)/Ios  Angeles,  CA

90028
Thonus  Frink/321  A  72nd  St./Newperc  News,  VA  23607

Cnristopher  Fulkerson/'882  33rd Av. /San  Francisco,  CA
94121

Prank  Gallo/1736  19th  St.  NW/Washington,  ne  20009
Alejandro  R.  Garciadiego/Jose  Maria Velasco  #71/

San Jose  Insurgentes/Del.  Benito .uarez/
Mexico,  D.F.   02900,  Mexico

Paul  L.  Garwig/228  Perm Valley  Terrace/Yardley,  PA
19067

Seyrour  Genser/2236  82nd  St./Brooklyn,  NY  11214

All  Ghaemi/ro  Eec  427/Mcl,ean,  VA  22101
ltry  W.  Gibbons/21l  Central  Park  WEmrt   (7G)/NY  NI

10024
Francisco  Giron  B. /Calle  Ij3rena  182/Col.Roma/

Sam  Salvador,  EI  Salvador
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Salvator  Giustra/1705-60th  St./Brcoklyn,  N¥  11204
Steven  Darrell  Coins/4238  Sam  Juan  Av./

Jacksonville,  FL  32210-.3341

+havid  Cbldman,   M.D./35  E.   85th  St./N¥  Ny  10028
Aittie  Gomez/1674  Stephen  St.   (1R) /Flushing,  NY

11385
Jce  Gorman,  Ph  D./1333  Mountain Av./Clarerront,  ca

91711
Charles  Green/307  Montana  Av. (301) /Santa  Monica,

CA  90403
Bill  Gregory/7850  S.W.  Hall  Blvd. (33) /Bcaverton,

OR  97005

Charles  M.  Griffith  III/ro Box  386/Saugus,  CA
91350

Mormye  R.  Gross/1052  Ceddington  Way/St.  Iouis,
ro  63132

David  G.  Grubbs/34  Madison  Av   (3)/carrbridge,  RA
02140

Thomas  Grundberg/Uardavagen  A  63/S-223  71  Inn,
Swhen

Stephen  HaLfroy,Ph.D. /Center  for  Ratiorral  Living/
500  IXJwell  Dr.   S.E./Huntsville,  AL  35801

Tim Harding/454  Wellington  St. /Clifton Hill ,
Australia  3068

Join W.  Harper,  Jr./571' S.  CQromdo  St.   (412)/Ij3s
ingeles,  CA  90057

John W.  Hanison,  Jr./22411  Eieech/bearhorn,  MI
48124

+david  S.  Hart/16  Wanen  St./Rochester,  NY  14620-
4210

John L.  Harwick/29  Fairmy  Av./Delrrur,  NY  12054

Dr.  Iiarry  M.  Hersh/135  CX:ean  Parl<:way/Brcoklyn,  NY
11218

Tern/ I-.  Hildebrand/1659  A Leilehun ire/
Honolulu,  HI  96813

Charles  W.  Hill,Ph.D./Rte  5,  Bee  61/Covington,  IA
70433

Cphe;i;i:d:rg:=:  EO¥g38gopes/250  Avalon Av. /Ft.

Thonas  Home/2824  E.  Mission  ln./Phoerdr,  AZ
85028

Kerman  A.  Hutchins/Zaungasse  5/8500  NtlrTberg  60/
West Ge-y

Richard  &  Iris  Hyman/6697  No.  Grande  Drive/Bcca
raton,  EL  33433

Arvo  lhalainen/6322  Colhath  Av./Van Nuys,  ca
91401

Brent  Ishan/Box  581/Keene  Valley,  NY  12943
+#corrald  W.  .ackanicz/9016th  St.   SW   (712A)/

Washington,   DC  20024   (Brs  PRESIDENT)

Jchn  A.  Jackanicz/3802  N.  Kenneth  Av./Chicago,
11,  60641

Ctstave  Jaffe/844  Stanton  Av./Baldwin,  NY  11510
Ann  Jepson/167  Mimosa  Dr./hayton,  OH  45459
Connie  Jessen/2707  Pittsburgh  St./Houston,  TX

77005
Pros.  David  E.  Johnson/Saxpson rhll/U.S.  Naval

Acadeny/Annapolis ,  ro  21402

James  M.  Jones/Rt.  8,  Box  294/Hickory NI  28601
Andres  Kaarik/Reslagsgatan  40  C,  3tr./113  55

Stctholm,  Swhen
George  A.  Kaufmann/17264  105th  Av./Sun  City,  AZ

85373
James  Kennedy/346  W.   71st  St./NY  NY  10023
Rlchard  K.   Kermey/Box  21751/Seattle,  VA  98111

Vincent bepaul  Kirchaoerffer/10  Daniel  Drive/
mzlet,  NJ  07730

Hans  Kdehnke/1205  Judson  Av./Evanston,  n  60202

Auqust `ir84

+#Prof .  Marvin  Kohl/bept.  of  Philosophy/State
University  College/Fredonia,  Ny 14063   (BRS
vlcE-pREIDnIT)

Victoria  Kokoras/20  Greenwood  Road/So.  Peabedy,  MA
01960

Kenneth  Korbin/300  Jay  St. (914) /Brcoklyn,  NY  11201

Henry  Kraus/5807  Topanga  Canyon  Blvd. /Woodland
Hills,  CA  9136

Prof .  Paul  Kuntz/kept.of  Philosophy/Errory
University/Atlanta ,GA  30322

Scott  Kurhan/44  Cottontail  P`cad/Norwalk,  CT  06854
Prof  Paul  Kur+z/1203  Kensington  Av./Buffalo,  NI

14215
Corliss  I-arrant,  Ph.D./315  W.   106th  St./NI  NY  10025

Herbert C.  Iansdell/4977  Battery hoe (115) /
Bethesda,  10  20814

Herman  Ijefkcwitch/49  Kingsland  St./NItley,  NJ  07110
Justin I-eiber/Dept.  of  Philosophy/University  of

Houston/Houston,  TX  77004
Gladys  Ieithauser,Ph.D. /122  Elm  Park/Pleasant

Ridge,  MI   48069
John  R.   Ijenz/317  W.   100  St. (4F) /NY  Ny  10025

Vivien  Ieone/52  Grarnercy  Park/NY  NY  10010
Dr.  H.  W Ijessir`.g/50  F,  Corrrrall  Gardens/London,

U.K.   S.W.7
W.  Arthur  I.ewis,/ro  Box  23/Fishers,  Ny  14453
thltin  hpin/7724  Melit-a  Av./N.  HollyThnd,  CA  91605
John  M.  Liston/805  Verde  Vista/Visalia,  CA  93277

rm  Iceb/423  S.  Seventh  St.   (2)/.in  Arbor,  MI  48103
totert Iotoardi/209  Hutchinson Av. (1) /  Buffalo,

NI  14215
Susana  Ida  haggi;'247  E.   28th  St. (15G)/Ny  N¥  10016
in.  Charles  Magistro/12  Van Buren  Circle/Sta:rfeord,

CT  06906

Jchn  M.  Mahoney/208  Sout!ri  Blvd./Richond,  VA  23220
Michael  H.  Malin/2235  Ijine  Lexington  Read/Hatfield,

PA  19440
Join halito/105  cactus Av./willchale,  Cnt./

Canda  M2R  2Vl
mry  E.  Marm/3422  N  St.,Iw/Washington,  ac  20007

+Steve Maragides/2438  Pine  St./Granite  City,  11,
6'2040

harp Elizbeth rmdam/1020  S.Sherburne  tr. (205) /
Ias  Angeles.,  CA  90035

calvin REaulay/470  undas  St.   (701) /Ijondon,-
Cmt. /Canada  N6B  IW3

William }leKenzie<oodrich/77  Pine  St. (110) /
fortland,  ME  04102

Hugh  Mt:Weigh/31l  State  St./Albany,  NI  12210
Uares  E.  Mowilliams/ro  Ek*x  34/Holly  Rldge,  MI  38749

Peter  Medley/3220  N.  Bartlett   (F) /Milwaukee,  WI
53211

Theo  Meijer/fox  93/Abhotsford,  B.C./Canada  V2S  4N8
Scctt  Miller/140  Q=ean  Parkway   (5B) /Brcoklyn,  NY

11218
+Prof.  Hugh  S.  Moorhead/Dept.  of  Philosophy/

ttortheastern  I i linois  L'hiversity/Chicago ,
11,  60625

Jerre toreland/209  Burnett Hall/kept.  of
Psychology/University  of  Nebraska,  Lincoln,  NE
68588-0308

Dan Nolan/372  S.   Sullivan/Gary  IN  46403

Daniel  J.  O.Leafy/95  N.   4th  St./Old  Town,  ME  04479
+Frank V.  Page/19755  Henry  Rcad/Fairviev  Park  On

44126
*Prof .  havid  Pears/Christ  Chu:ich/Cbcford,U.K.  OX1  1I)P
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D=cerriber  2nd,  AI  Seckel

C"IRE I-S

gives  a  talk   (vit[`  slides)  on  BR,in  Santa  Barbara.  For  Tnore,  see   (2|)

ADINL.AI.  MEEI'IRE    (1985)

{r3;i    i'£.fir:.: €L`.-.dj:;L3.'.:Lf ji:.r=    is  the    place,     Jurre  21-23  is  the  time,     the  next-tonlast weekend  in  June.     Mark  it  i-jr.    ::,7{.vi.I:
c'±-,.~yi`„=\I-;     i`,-iclude    it    in  your  plans...and  in  your  budget.     Don  Jackanicz,    whose  arrangements  for  the       i98i:``
`...h.jc.:`L:.!,    r`..c.,j3-i=ir.'j'    made    lt  an  outscanding  one,     is  again  in  charge  of    arrangements,so...expect    a     lot.i     Tlj-F..
I+rcf:7T::,,'L-`;  ±t r  ;:+Le  armual    meetings  of  the  past  2  years  were  devised  by  the  2  Russell  Conferences  in  Cane.{,ia;   ti+.a
1_''.``?.£.:  ``-,~r.`.?.;:i.   :Tr`3\:.ting  v+Till  be  the  first  in  3  years  in  which  the  BRS  puts  on  its  own  progran.     More  to  cortj.

( 4 )   -=-:'-r.=.?:,3

(5)

REEORE  FROM  OFFICERS

+'.`r:   lL.```=`;i  Jackar,ir.a  r€.oc.is :

+1_`)t!.>,     'i:J-|rcrL  for  a  I.g^J  £L13  Librarian  has  ended  in  the  appointment  of  Torn  Stanley.     I  ueuld  like  to    `vt:1``':,'rf`2
:r`in  i.t ,  this  Fosit=ir,r[  'dytiile  again  thanking  his  predecessor,     Jack  Ragsdale,     for  a  job  well  do.-.e  tr..`'_:;~=  ir..i`,+.
i:`..`,e..` .-..     years.     E`,ir  iTEi:~`ing  diverse  and  ofteLri  rare  materials  rrore  readily  available,     I.mne  3+`ks  Libr`=r'.  T'-_.;r,.c~j
:':.:`,.::)  ````Lr:sell 's  irork  and  views  kncrm  to  the  academic  and  general  corrmmities.   Its  acti'/ities  have  al;i-,  ;:t-:~.I.`,
:i.':     I,:x)rrLp_rit    part  of  the  BRS's  aim  of  disseminating  information  on  Fnissell  to  wider    audiences.     1.``    i:"L`:.i
ftjtur.-i.    I    anticipate    a  growing  role  for  the  Library,    and  I  invite  all  members  to  vffite  to    Tom    aLJic:    I-L€`=
•.Jt.I-=€..:ning  tr.e  Libra`r¥-' s  mission  and  hcw  to  foster  its  performance  to  an  even  higher  level.

:,£`/.`h   ...L{,ntinues  on  planning  the  June  21-23,     1985  Amual  Meeting  to  be  held  in  Washington,   D.C.  Tr`.e  p=t=^.`ii.`;a
I-„tL..i..`.'3    place  has  not  yet  been  chosen,    though  the  likely  site could  be  one  of  the  area    universit.`_es    or
ur`.;:els.    Negotiations  are  now  being  conducted.  Any  mefroer  interested  in  making  a  presentation  shc,illd  `.; -.--. t,.+
r{)    me    at  the  earliest  convenience  as  the  program  is  gradually  being  compiled.    Suggestions    =-or    i,r-,.='?..a-:`.
il-eras  and  agenda  proposals  for  the  Society  Business  Meeting  should  also  be  directed  to  me.  And,  of  c.`-.}i`.I:?.¢`„
2  'i,.err  much  hope  each  member  is  seriously  considering  attending.    The  ne2ct  newsletter  will  contain  i-`..?.-rJ`..I:. r
'i.±{`-`ails  on  meeting  plans.

N€,Jgotiations    for    the  annllal  Bt2S  Award  and  your  views  on  the  proposed  1986  BRS  Annual  Meeting  in    Britain
are  also welcomed.  Nchr  is  the  time  for  your  input.

Vice-President David Hart  re

Ice Eisler  has  once  again earned the  gratitude of  all  BRS mefroers,    this  tine  for his  fine work  in getting
a    videot=ape  of  the  BBC's  "Bertie  and  the  Boob".    It  is  available  from  the  BRS  Library,    and  ve  might    all
think  about  how ne  could  present  it  t.-.o  vaLrious  audiences.  Many  colleges  have  groups  that \rork  to  promote  a
nuclear    fi-eeze.      Student    groups  are  alvays  glad  for  any  chance  to  hold  a    meeting;     they   `rould    likely
welcome    sorrfone  who wants    to  shcw our  videotape.    In  addition,    even  in  this  era  of  darkness,    there  ar+3
still    a  few colleges    that have  ail ecology  club.    TTiey  too  might have  an  interest  in   our    videotape.Most

*Russell  Society  News,  a  cprarterly   (lee  Eisler,  Editor) :  BD  i,  Box  409.  Coopersburg,     PA  i8036
BBS  Libray:  Tom  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  366,  Hartford,  VT  05047

Copyright  1984  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  Inc.
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groups  like  to  have  outside  visitors.    So  in  thinking  of  prospective viewers,    we  need  not  limit  ourselves
to  those  groups  to  wziich  we  belong.     Many  churches  have  peace  groups  that  do  very  good  work;    we  ought  not
to  ignore    this  potential  source  c>f  interest.

In    reading  over  the  questionnaires  returned  by  our  new  rrembers,    I  am  again  and  again  surprised  to    learn
haw    some  casual  event  has  set  off  a  wholehearted  interest    in  Russell.     Russell  is  how  own  `j=|=st  advocate,
if  only  pecjple  `r?an  be  made  aware  of  his  work.     Perhaps  our  videotape  w'ill  be  the  small  event  that    awakeris
curiosity  arid  sends  someone  off  to  a  bookshop  or  library,  eager  to  read  anything  Russell  wrote.

Vice-President/S cial  Pro His      review      of      Russell ' s    Carforid e  Essa s   1888-99
appeared  in  Choice   (April  1984,  p  242) .  Here  it  is:

An  extraordinary volume  t.hat  should delight  both  the  scholar  and  the  general  intellige.nt  reader.    For    the
scholar    there    are    Russell's    early  and  shorter   writings    on    economics,    epistarrol`ogy,    an.d    logic;    a
biblic>;==a:t`.`j7    at`d  aener€`l  index;       and    127  pages  of  armotation  and  textual  notes.    For  the  general  reader
there  are  essays  about  the  r`at.ure  of  ethics,politics  and  utilitarianism.  In  addition  (and  simply  a  delic\'[lt
to read) ,    there  is  the  diary  of  a  16-year--old   arguing  about  the  nature  of  religion  and  religious    belief
and,    as    a    special  bonus,    a  readirig  list  con.taining  758  entries.    The  biographical  material  will  be    cf
special  interest  to  those  adolescerit  rea`c]:4ers  se<u~c`li`ing  for  a  mc>del  or  intellectual  hero.       A  riust  for    all
co]iege    collections,    and    highly    reccimTended    for    general    libraries  who    wish    to    have    the    pert.ici`.
i':|t=r).:)iography   of    a  man who  is  clearly  one  of  the  greatest,    if  not  the    greatest,    intellectual    of    cur
CenLtny.

[Tl)e  ?:e.<,..iev7er's  copy  of  this  volume,     furnished  to  us  by  the  publisher,    Allen  a  Urmin,     is  available  fr\`.;n  -i,`3
BE:3  Lii)?`i=ry.   Handle  with  care;   it  is  a  $70  volume.]

.'i.='j-i.±¥r|=:,`!: PS|`±l±  J.  Dal-] fi{`.a  r`epr±±i

( 7`,.i    .,-"   ,.u.-Te  r`i`  art-_a_r`_f=|:f3_i r`i`'.j£1'~£tifi

I:'3i`-',nce:   c.n   halrd    {3,J3`j~,i'8¢)  .,............................................................... 3053.60

Ir=i-\`i>`=:          13   n€`:{,`,`   rrfjrLi.{ra:`s .................................................. 246.45
62   reriewa`1>-..........................

cc!)t_i-, ibut,iL.\?r 3 . a .....................
sal{3s  3±  RC,=r..,   i_`coks,   stationery,etc.

.....................   1232.50
total  dues ............ 1478.95
....................... :75.00
........................ 18.25
total  income .......... 1572.20

ft>r+?ird:.,L,ic€:s:   I.nE-c>rmatiorT+  and  Merrbership  Cc>rmittees ...................... 1100.19
B.f`S  rx=`.ctc.I..,. i`i  Grant ........
BRS  Librar[r ...............
sut'-Script_-.ions  to  "Russell"
baric  cr,hfarges ..............
Other ........-........ a . . .

420.00
. . 0 . 00
. .0.00

........................ 11.99

......................... 0.00
total  spent ........... 153Z=IS

1572 . 20
a625.80

1532.18

B,-*],irice  on  hand   (6/30/84) ................................................................   3093.62

(`7.I;.`)     £.`r:r    tLi.`3   ..-,-~'`i-liter   endin 9 / 30 / 8 4 ..

Balance  on  hand   (6/30/84) ................................................................. 3093.62

Incrjne:        15  newnerrbers .................................................. 285.00
18  renewals .........................

contributions.......................
sales  of  RSN,  books,  stationery,etc.
unkncwn,   to  balance .................

total  dues

total  income
Expnditures:   Irrforrration  and  Membership  Cormnittees .............

BRS  coctoral  Grar.t ...............................
BRS  Library .......... ; ...........................
subscriptions  to  "Russell" .......................
hack  charges .....................................
Other............................................

total  spent.

. 332 . 70
I-65mo
.115 . 72
. . 60 . 83
. . .2.28
. 796 . 53

.785.40

.      0.00

.203.28

.468.00

. . .7.50

.  . .0.00
1464.18

796.53
3890.15

1464.18

Balance  on  hand   (9/30/84) ................................................................   2425.97
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REpORTs   FroM  cOEvO.{IFTEEs

ComTiittee   (Tom  Stanley,  Librarian) :

Nove,her  1984

The  Library  is  in  process  of  being  shipped  to Vermont.     I  expect  it  w-ill  be  intact,    and  orders  processed,
by  the  time  this  issue  arrives.  Please  excuse  any  delays  that  have  occurred  durir,g  the  transition.
"Bertie  and  the  Bonb",    the  BBC  documentary,    is  our  latest  acquisition.    We  have  four  copies  of  this    VHS
cassette,    three    of    which  are  on  loan.    If  anyone  has  a  specific  date  when  they would    like  to  view    it,
please  notify  me  at  once.

The    Librarian's    appeal   (RSN43-27)   has  elicited  a  very  generous  donation  of  books  fran    AI    Seckel.    Also
worth  noting,    we  have  The  Collected  Pa
(6)I

s  of  Bertrand  Russell,  Vol  1   (Carnbrid

[For  more  neys  about  the  Library,  see   (12-15)  I

Philoso hers'  Cormittee   (David  E.  .ohnson,  Chairman) :

e  Essa s,1888-1899).    [See

Prcoram
of

nE  BERTRAND  RUSSHL  SoCIEry,   INI.
at  the  Decenber  1984  Meeting
of  the  Eastern  Division  of

HE  AimlcAN  pHIIOsOpHI.GAL  AssoclATloN

TIME:   Decenber  28,   1984.        10:00  to  11:50  a.in.

PIACE:  The  New  York  Hilton  Hotel,  Nassau  Suite  A

PAPER:   "Knowledge  By  Description"
Russell  Wahl,  Wabash  College,  Crawiordsville,  IN

Ccrm.rmAroR:  Justin  I.eiber,  University  of  Houstor\  .

CHAIRMAN:   David  E.   .ohnson,   U.   S.  Naval  Acaderry

********

ABSTF`qer  oF  RuSSHL  tmEL' s  PAPER, "ENcmEDGE  8¥  DESCRIPTICN"

This    paT}er    exami.`.es    Bertrand  Russell's  notion  of  knowledge  by  description  and  explores    tw7o    ques.ti:i.;-`.s:
`..t![~3tl-er  it  is  rea.`Lli,'  correct  to  say  a  person  can  have  merely  descriptive  knowledge  of  a  thing,  and  wl`,et+.er
i,ri~i.i+is  ca,t`.  be  kriown  about  things  knc*m  only  by  description.     I  argue  that  Russell's  original  intentior,     1 ...-.
int.i..`-t:iuc.ing    this    notioii res  to  accoimt  I-or  the  possibility  that  tmths  could  be  known  about  things    witJ`+
\+hj.ch  cue  ls  not  acquainted.    This  is  the  case  despite  some  of  Russell's  later  clains  that  such  thilil=s    as
Pi.ccadilly,    physical    objects    and    other  things  which  are  known  only  by  description  are    really    lcg.ic3?.
coiistructions    of    things    known  by  acquaintance.    Far  from being  a  consequence  of    the    pesition    in    "()rj
DL3noting"    and    "Kncwledge    by    Acquaintance,    Kncwledge  by  Description,"  this    Iinore    constructivist,    vi.£jv
ac;tura-lly  conflicts  with  it  in  some  respects.

•Science  Comrr`ittee (Alex  Dely,  Chairman) .

£±5:£8p3£i:c£:=8:n](E:I:rt54)?igi#m:t:e]±tedh±fegg::e±A:€]g::fa:n'g'far¥afea:upegg==iina:;::V:;::=yo_:;
the  petition,    get  signatures,    and  frail  it  to  the  address  given.    Alex has  drafted  an  '.Accident.al  Nuclear 't,Tar
Prevention  Act",    which  has  been  submitted  to  Congress,    and  your  petitions  with  signatures  rrLight  be    helpful.
The  article  and  the `petition  are  on  t}`e  next  pege.

Results  of  the vote:

TIH  rmcERs  VOTE

The  Bylaws  revised  in  June  1984  were  approved.    All  candidates  for  Director  were  elected
oi.    re-elected  for  3-year  terms  starting  I/1/85:   JACQUTfrlNE  BERTlioN-PAYchl,   roB  DAVIS,     AljEX  DELY,     AI,I  GLLir"I,
mm  hcoRIIEAD,    DEN  WRA¥.  The  ballots  vere  tallied  by  llee  Eisler,  and  the  count  ras  verified  by  Secretary  Jofm
Ifnz,  as  reqbired  by  Article  11,  Section  2    of  the  new Bylaws.
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.      America  is  once  again  at  a  erossJ.oads  in  its  attitudes  to-
ward  our  military  needs  and  capabilities,  as  well  as  our  fun-
damen!al  relations  with  the  outside  world.  To  achieve  the  ill-
defined  end  of  J'r`ational  security"  our  country  alone  spends
en,OOO  per  year  per  family  to  prepare  for  events  unliLeiy  to
occur  against   "enemies"  we  do  not   attempt   !o   even   ur`der-
s!and.

In   the   mear`tilT`e,   nearly   no   time,   energy   or   funds   are
spent,  either  in  the  Pentagon,  the  Congress  or  the  elitist  arms
control   organizations,   to   carefully   document   the   threat   of,
and   solutions   lo,   accl.der!fflJ  nuclear   war.   Cfur   recertt   book
and  Congressional  testimony  alT`ply.suggest  that  an  uninten-
tional,  self-triggered  nuclear  contlict  is  far  more  likely  than
the  premeditated  attacks  our  Pentagon   "wargames"  buy   to
study.  Not  only  is  the  probability  of  accidental  war  increas-
ing  rapidly,   but  it  is  a  risk  that  holds  the  two  superpowers
hostage.

A  key  theme  of  our  findings  is  that  both  sides  are  giving
themselves  and  each  other  ever  decreasing  amounts  of  time
to  make  informed   decisior`s.   By  conscious  design,   hath   the
U.S.   and  U.S.S.R.   are  deploying  weapons  systems,   such  as
the cruise  missiles  and  the  stealth  bomber,  which  are invisible
to  the  §!.inciard   tcf iir`iques   of  radar  or  satellite  verification.
0[tier  systems,  si..ch  as  the  SS-20 and  Pershing-2  missiles,  are
placed  so  close  {o  er`elry  !erTitory  that  they  can  strike  essen-
tial systems within six to ; J..i-lve minutes after launch.

These fa`^!ors cri-ate a  pr9`-arious balance.  an  unstable equi-
I;bi`;uin,  wr`ich  could  be  upset  by  many  events.  In  1980  Sen-
ators  Gary   Hart   and   Gc`lfjwa[er  cor`ducted   an   irivestigation
ir.Io  tl`e  L'  S    strat`'g`.c  waning  system.   They  fourid  151  sig-
nificant  false  alarT4is   durir`g   the  preceding   18  months,   some
lasting  a  full  six  mir;tltes.  .The  lJ.S.  false  alarm  rate  increased
to  186  ir.1081_,  215  in  1982  ar`d  `vas  up  to  130  as  of  May  31,
1983.  tl`e  latest  a`'ajlal,`le  c!ata  under  our  Freedorr`  of  lr`forma-
lion  Acl rloqFrs€   rrlis  .+epresents  a  35%  increase.  Most  signif-
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i-\J ffi'H
By Alex Dely

lcantly  the  Soviet  compu.ers  are  even  more  unreljable.  And
what  about  the  15  or  so  nations  possessing  or  buildirig  nu-

:i::rb[:epaopt:n:'ucTana¥:iewhM°jEdi:ereEpa::,rxfa,arif[r:::,tedan!:
South/Central America?

I      A  key argument  is  that  the defer`se community  (but  r`ot  the

public!)  is  a-^'are  that  many  false  alarms  do  occur.  They  also
know  that  the  amount  of  time  necessary  to  check  whether

:::I:'t:amckroa:i:[r=fir]sn;:{¢aTc;:2s2:nrti:Cex¥e:t?t]me fora
The  practical  result  will  almost  certain.Iy  be  the  adoption

by  necessity  by  hath  the  U.S.  and  the  U.S.S.R.  of  a  launch-
on-waning  policy,   an  open   irivitation   to  ur`intentional   but
real disaster.

In  addition,  the  Pentagon  uses  between  3cO  and  1000  dif-
ferem  computer  languages,   a  babble  of  tongries   that  could
create   ch.aos   should   electronic   chips   fail   or   computer   pro-

grams  contain  errors  (and  no  practical   tests  seem   !o  be  ad-
equate).  Fir`ally  we  must  prc'5wme  that  during  a  crisis,  which
recall   could  last  as  little  as  six   minutes,   all   members   of  the
~L-=_    _f    _

computers,   passed  along  to   the -Secretary  of  Defense-in   the
Pentagon,  on  to  the  Presidenb  who  must  make  a  cal-eful  de-
cilsior`,   and   then   back   down   the  chain   of  command   to   the
launch   officers.   Again   we   must   wonder   how  a   highly   bu-
reaucratic  chain   of  command,   such  as   the   Soviet  or`e,   will
deal wi!h this issue.
What can be done:
1)     *=_bl!s_h_  a   u.S.-U.S.S.R.   Joint   Crisis   Control   Center.

This   permanent   new   institution,   originally   in   Moscow
and  Washing{o.i,   would  facilitate  face-to-face  immediate
information   exchange   and   consultation   whenever   cr]sis

Novem,her   1984.i

occurred.  Both  locatior`s  would  be staffed  24  hours  a  da
by   Soviet   and   U.S.   military   and   diplomatic   personr`ei
Originally  proposed  by  ils  in  1981,   the  U.S.  CL€nate  ir`coi

porated  this  sug€es!ion  by  82-0  vote  Into  the  Fjsc,il  Ye,I
19S5  D.O.D.   Appropriations   Bill.   Unfortunatel}'   lh]s   a(
curred  via  nonbinding  resolution.   Since  Secretary  of   D€
fense  Weinberger  in  April  1983  s`immarily  concluc!ed  t!ia
a   "crisis   cor`trol   cer`ter   was   not   desirable   at   this   time,
the political pressure must be maintair`ed.

2)     Upgrade   the   pr€ser`t   60   words-per-minute   tele[ype   hot
line. The preser`( system:

• does not allow use of high<peed satellites
-does  not  allow  high-peed  map  or  facsimile  transmis

sion capabi] ity
-does „of have secure voice and video capability
-  does  not  provide  either  side  with  high-speed  interac

tive links to their embassies in crisis area nations
We  must  ur`dorour  preser`t  depender`ce  on  a  slow  printei
message   in   a   time  when  decision-making   time   has   bee
reduced from I.()urs to onlv a few minutes.
An  Anti-Satellite  Treaty  must  be  negotiated  to  giiarar`te
each  side  access  to  secure  rr`ear`s  of  verlfica!ion  o!.   l^'c.oi
movements ar`d weapor`s deployment.
A  process  needs'to  be established  in  the  Conp`ress  ar`d  I,!`
Pentagon    [o   continuously   evaluate   all    the    !ss`itJT.    rr,€-.i
tioned  in  this  article.  A[  present  no  one  has  t;tis  respor`;I
bjlity.

chain  of  command  are  at  their  ;i;-s-t`s-.`-E-Je-n..ti`;`n";rci`s. aub[sj:I:   3)

;a::::ei!efe::tt|h:a:t,:'t:RSu5dRze::h:€tdiqf:Cafrtis:n;g:?:S,;:8£Ha::jd:S3::=4)

ln   the  r`ex[  five  years,   the  U.S.   and   the  U.S.S.R`   will   i;=e;ic,
S3  trillion  for  "dt_tfense."  No  monies  are  sF``r`t  on  ,icc-..de,"
war  prevehtion.   IJ.n]ess   we   do,   we  will   corn_nit   muiual   s`LI}.
cide by oversight .

A/er  be/y  is  coaut/ior  a/  the  book  Acciclen!al  Nuc:car  W.ar.  T[`l`
Grcrwing Peril.  is  a  lecturer  in  physics  al  lhe  uA  arid  ?IF.~.„  CcirT..niu
mty Collage , and is a third year uA lmi7 student.

The University of A.izor`a
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Brs  LIBRARy

(12)  New Ijibrarian  is  Ton  Stanley,    frok  lover,    bc>ok  collector,    and  book  seller   (  specializing,with  his  wife,    |n
as  STilpH]EY  BOOKS.)   A  7-year  BRS  member,   he  says  they  "finally  settled  in  Vermont

where    I    had    hoped    to  make  a  living  selling  books.-  After  starving  at    this,    I    foiind    employment    selling
[electronic  equipnent] ,    and  ny wife  tcok  up  teaching.  Char  busir^ess  only  allows  us  the  luxuries,  like  buying  a

and  the  verlront  Antiquarian  Bcoksellers  AssCir;iation.    In  his    free    tine,he

and  out+of-print books ,

of  the  Collected  Pacers."-h'e  is  a  nembar  of  too-1acai  ''peace"  groups,     the  Vermont  Archeological  Society,

used

set
the    Vermont  Histc)rical  Society
enjoys    Efach  and  hjJ{ing  with  h-is  daughter.    We  welcome  him warmly  to  his  new  post.    His  address  is  on  Page    1,
bottom.

(13) 7  Films  for  rent,    listed    below     with    rental  prices,    Iiny be  horrcmed  by BRS  neinbers  and    respensible    non-~       ,,,.,   _     ,_' 1_   I  _   -__i.`__i
16rm.  black  and  white.  A  $75  depesit  is  iequired,  to  be  refunded when  the  film  is  returned,All  are

less    the  cost  of  shipping  and  insurance.    Films  are  rented  for  one hreek,    except when  other  arrangeITunts    are
ITade with  the    Librarian.    when  ordering,    specify  the  date when  the  film  is  wanted.    If  you know of  any  other
films  in private  collections,  other  libraries,  or brcadcasters'  files,  please  tell  Librarian Ton Stanley about
it.  His  address  is  pn  Page  1,  bottom.  Here  are  the  filrms:

1-   ,\\^-,\^\~ --,------- _ _  _  _
Russell  Sneaks  His  Mind   (Greenwoad,    pdelisher)a      The  audio  pertion    of  *1  is

merfers .

1.  REtrand  Russell  Discusses  Philosophy
2.  Eiertrand  Russell  Discusses  Power.
3.  REt:rand  Russell  Discusses  Mankind' s  Future.
4.  Bertrand  russell  Discusses  the  Role  of  the  Individual.
5.  Bert.rand  Russell  Discusses  Happiness.

Efach   of    the  above  ~  for  131/2  minutes.    BR  is  int~iend by Wndrow ftyatt  (1959).    The    interviews    are-`  1.    ,____\          -_   _`.J< ---- i-r\      ^f   -i,1    ic}
trt-|iscribed  in the hok Berlrand
available  c;i``i  I.P    "Bertrand  Russell Speaking"   (Caedrron Rental-:   $25  plus  $75  deposit  per  film.

6,  Bertrand  Fuissell.

RihrLs  39  minijtes.       ER  is  interviewed  by  Romey  wheeler  on  his  80th  Birthday   (1952).    A  transcript  can  be  fc>.i.nd
ir.  Arlfiiitlc  r.`r+Inthly   {Aucrust  1952,pp.   51-54) .  Rental:   $40  plus  $75  depesit.

7.  Tri;i  .Life  and  Times  of  Pertrand  Russell.

turis  4C:  I;iir`.|\:..Lf5 .     Pr:..x3ijced .by  +Jrie  BEX=  for  BR's  90th  Birthday  Celebration   (1962) .   BR  is  interviewh,   and  so  I-.=^+`3
seveural.  r;:{.:i:`irrelit:  Bi-itisri  f].`Tti~ces.  Main  exphasis  is  on  the  threat  of  nuclear  vviar  and  BR's  efforts    t.o  djr.iir+i.i:*
it.    a-=.,lil,.:I.I i    .¢i.',3   :j].u3   $75   c.jef.`.`s`i,t ,

(14)£a±``r=;i±.;Tai`?=i.i-¥.iE9iE¥3-rE?.ea:,g=v:i?rg}h:=:#edied(£evy§:*e°3=i::datht:g4g=¥u::iBBi:ng¥.Prw¥v=af::ts:;:
":.€.rtie    a.rd    |-i€`    E3o!mb"  itself.    Not  to  be  missed!)   It  has  not  been  seen  on  US  or  Canadian    TV,     so    we    I.a`vc3
a:oiT`_S.`'tl.ii.{..g  ii..LLqui`,     ar_  least.  for  the  moment.        It  deals  mainly  with  BR's  opposition  to  nuclear  veapons.  T`r.`o  BR:-.
Aw.arc  recipient.s  appear  in  it:  Dora  Russell  and  Joseph  Rotblat.

Yci,.1  m=-`y  tr,'.Ls:h`  to  borrow  it  from  the  BRS  Library  to  show  to  your  group  or  organization.     If  you  do  this,  nentic`.i
i+.at    it  rrai`  .r`e€.i-I  provided  by  t:nie.  Bertrand  Russell  Society;    and    anyone  wishing  information  about  the  Saciei.,y
(by  {ruj`.i)     s`}`.ould  give  you  his  name  and  address.

If    yoi'.  slra^r  it  to  a  group,    please  send  us    brief  report:name  of  group  (.if  any),    size  of  audience,    how many
asked  fo`t.-  information  about  the  BRS,  and  audience  reaction.

•    Cme    limit.ation  on  its  use:    don't  get  carried  away  and  offer  it  to  a  local  TV  station.    We  do  not  have    BBC's
i.±L+=Q±: I:i Etry
Technic`al  note:    the  tape  has  been  recorded  at  a  slow  speed.  Some  videotape  players  play  it  correctly,  some  do
not.  Try  it  out  to  make  sure  it  plays    on ]z9±±±= player.

As  reported  last  issue   (RSN43-28) ,    there  is  no  charge  for  borrcwing  tapes.  Borrower  pays  for    postage  and  $50
north of  insurance both ways,    ordinarily.      But  in  this  case,  if  yon are  shcwing  "Bertie"  to  a  group,  the  BRS
will    share  the  cost,    will  pay  it  going out;    you pay  it coming back.    If  you  are not  shcwing  it  to a    group,
please.  send    $3  with  your  order  for  oneway  postage  and  $50  insurance;any  excess  will  be  refunded  in    stxps.
Order  from  BRS  Library,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.

(15) Vidal  on  audiota hast  issue,JACK  RAGSDAIE  recomnended  a  videotape   (#260A)   of  Gore  Vidal  c)n  the  Donahue  sh`3w
many  rrore  people  have  audiotape  players    than    have    videotape    players,    we    made    an    audio

cassette  copy  of  the  video.The  audiotape  turns  out  to  be    excellent...like    an   unusually   good    radio    show.
Available  from  the  BRS  Library.
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BR  cN  UNIIATERAL  NucmAR  DlsARMINI

(16a)  In    Sidney  Hcok's  review    of    Volume    I    of  Collected  Pa
statement, " I

(16b)

rs  of  Bertrand  Russell
am  for  controlled  nuclear  disarmament,

Novembc.r   198-;   -

(RSN41-25),    he    quotes     BR's
but  if  the  Co,rmunists  carmot be  induced  to  agree  to    it,

then  I  am for  unilateral  disarmament  even  if  it  means  the  horrors  of  Co-st  dorriination.''

We  urote  Professor  Hcok  and  asked  for  the  source  of  the  statement(RSN42-7) ,    and  he  respended:   "It  was  made  to
Joseph  Alsop,     the  newspaper  correspondent,    and  was  the  occasion  of  Ivy  exchanges  with  Bertrand  Russell  in  L`i,e
New  Ijeader  in  1958  which  continued    for    sc>me    tine...       R.
acknowledges  he  made  it  but  ilTplies  he was  tricked  into  doing  so  and  that  I  misunderstcnd  his  real  intent."

We    have  read  the  1958  newspaper  art.icle  by Joseph  Alsop  from which  Professor  Hcok  extracted  one    sentence.     It
shows,  we believe,  that  this  one  sentence,  standing alone ~  taken  out of  context,  the  context being  everything
that  BR  said  on  that  occasion  -.-..  misrepresents  BR's  position.  The  part  is  not  the whole.

Here    it  1.s;     judge  for  yourself .     (We  are  indebted  to  IIARRE  RUJA  for  telling  us  where  to  lcok  for    the    Alsop
article,and  to  the  Hawaii  Star-Bulletin  for  supplying  it,  fran its  issue  of  2/21/58) :

himself    in    the    course    of    the    correspondence

Bertrand Russe!] Gives an epiriion
On How to Survive in Nuclear Age

¥X,|¥`PPH.?LLS9?   _. land  a   passionate  anti{om-LONDON,    Feb.    21-The
Iuuil.   is   c.iuliessiy  C0illlL'l`..  I      But   now  his  li{e  arld  `,`-Ork
able.   without   character   ex-
cept  for  the  superb  view  of
the Tbames through the wide
windows.

ii:.i-dsm's inhabitant sug. i

the  shock  of  white  hair  is  a |
•uperb   crest,   arid   even   the I
voice.   high,   dry   and   some-,
times   a.little   harsh.   is   de.

are   dedicated   to   a   `'igorous
crusade   to   ban   the   nuclear
weapons  at  all  costs.

Age  has   not  dimmed  the
pow'er    of    his   mind   or    in.

8:rs!:Tahepnaorst:CT:arb[gakiE:re¥t,ir::,::iodnYi:s,:`i!:.;-tit-e-fo-I-se-ir.
+I,--I ---,-    _I .-.. I.I_    I  _.__    I

cided]y avian.rfuai,si-
ln the midst of his  inexhaust.
Ible  career's  i`ew  phase  as  a
most  powerful  influence  on
British  and  world  opir`ion.`fiz'F#eol;N;?hsaTn3ost,:seo!\

g%i#e°a&h±::r;a; encounter

:pea¥manoEd?o#now
uty.

There  he  still  is,

I:hout   a
incredu.

y¢#sa.y

\+''bat   sets   Bertrand   Rus-
ieu   altogether    apart   from
the  vast  majority  of  his  fel.
Iow'  cn[saders  is   mainly  his

and  hard choices.
honesty  in  facing  hard  facts  I

I

SURVIVAL OF  THE  RACE`-   -`1  `aiF-for   controll,ed   riri:

clear  disarmament,"  he  says
briskly. fixing his caller with
8n  eye  that  is  almost h}'pnot.

armament?"
"Then."      he      sat.s.      ',I.-ith  ,

Sharp  emphasis,  "4  ?a,rson&:.  (
ly  am'for  unilatera:   nui{.f,ar  ;
disarmament.   It   is    =   bilti_-
choice.  I  have  thoi}=iit  in.!ch  :
about  it,  and  I   do   ii.tit  'i.[i.',t`'.:
I    deceive   myself    a.ooijl   i'',s  i
nature.

"Unilateral      dis?.r.Imam.3].nt  '

is likely to  mean, fc;` a w`m'Le,  !
Communist     domir.at!cr4    cf  ;
this world of our&                     I

"As   }'Ou   `unow   .,'.:ry   a+ell  ,

how I feel  about  tr,e  r,.f rtE.ry;'d.  I

i   nlst  system,   my  cno!:9   ma``Surprise you-and ]i`i:`.`1` }'ou,  '
I  speak  only  for  rr`.}'seif .  not  I
for    an}'one    I    am    wo:.king:
with,  and  with  little  hope  r`,'
persuading  others`

ULT!`!.`tE,  CHOICE                  (
"But if the alternaii\.e€  are  i

the    eventual    extinc[.:r.n    o:`  ;
mankind    and    a    terT?.3rary
communist   conquest.    I   ,r,rL,`
fer  the  latter.

"It w`ould  be  ine`pressibl.v

horrible`  but  it  \`.ould  r.ot  eL-i.  i
dure,  anymore  than  Gel2'i``is  .
Khan.s    altogether    horrible
empire  endured.

"And   tr.e   end   of  the   hu.

man   race   on   eartLh   is.   after
all.  an absolutely irreversible
e`,ent..`

He mused for a  while  after  I
stating   his   ultlmate    choice.  :

J

ife-%3i:a-€#;~£ea-tnrdwefi-£ai]idoi#i
Britain.s  reform  bill  of  18321

|Eog::`nba!-;jt:a:`goerifeTe:w::d:ei:ifi
do  so,  he  helped  dnve  from
offlce  the  men  who  beat  Na.
poleon.

^`lA.`.Y FACETS
The  grandson  has  been  a

dozen   things-great   philos.
opher.    great   logician.   First
World   War  pacif ist,  Second
World  War  anti-Nazi  and  al.
u.a}.s a  passionate  libertarian

ically sbarp.
"I am for any negotiations,

any   first   Steps,   any   e{fortLs
that    may    promote    under.
standing-an}rthing, in sbort,
that    may    bring    controlled
disarmament a  little  nearer.

What.is  at  Stake  is  SiinL01y
the   sur`'i`.al   of   the   human
race;  for  if  we  go  on  as  we
are  going.  we  risk  a  nuclear

war.   and   the   humah   race
Will  not survive  such  a  war."

There  is something in  him
-something   perhaps   of
those    "ance5`iral    v  o i  c  e  s
prophes}'ing   `^'ar"   that   Col.
eridge  heard  in  his  dream-
that  makes  one  reluctant  to

I  Then   he   began

interrupt  the flow  of  his  ex- I
planation.

THEE_A_F.DDEC!S]0`.              I
But the  question  has  to  be  I

asked:   .`What  if  the   Soviets  I
cannot   be   Induced.   b.v   an.v  I
imaginable   effort,   to   agree  I
to     controlled    nuclear    dis.  I

to  set  forth
his     arguments     that     .`sane
men  among  the  Sovlets  must
be  just  as  disturbc.d  as  sane
men on our side to find  them.
sel`Jes   in   this   prison   of   the
balance  of  terror."

VARloL:S  SCHE}lES
We  hat.e   not  really  tned.

he   kept  repeating;   we  have

I.r`'      ' ,... '1,r      ,-i     ,.`       ,,.-,--r

Tagr€emen; b}.  !prisii)`e  St28t-S
ari,`1.,30`Ija`!c,:.r`{`::.s`i;oris.

Jii,`i   so   ?:?   f-:i   to   anal),`+
i...a,g.    in   €!.:£r,   o.,:.=2`!   .i.nd   u-|t!i

.'#uch  .shre.,'y.I.!r\-.ss.    ti.?    +.a:I.

aus  s.\T+t€T ''-`s  :.'+ r  i'i  .st.  .I.jsarm.

a!;-,er:i   I..:1.cis.   c.i.`¥.rig`r  €.err.e|it

.;.~     E:i;-c',je`     .?lo.:!ig     i_`e     rF``-

cl€i+-i+Lb.   L`nc;  z ;.I. .+,::   ct:~;i`r
e;{p€ii!ems  now  ``o  n  `Jch  dis.
C'JSsf!C!.                                                 (

Ar  I,;.ie  close`  h3  vi..tE  2s.r.ecl
i.1.Chercl.r`€:``.!C`!`'Vf..i.L.€r.|e
did  r.ct   ir,1.r,i:  , '`  tr  i;    .t as  b€.I.
!er  I(I   maintain   the   `  l``].i3ilce
0,`   !ci:Tcr"   :j*t.;I   t:1e   :a_:rem}in

f£`;':`.y s:'`c:°fl\=€i:.rt]j`f!;':°j   i¢   wa <
Anc`     To     t,h.i:'   ',I`,e     replied

agalrL  `  .i  tell  I.c``{,  if  `,+'e  go  On

•35   `+`3   are   `i;c.:ng   mui`h   long.

•j`..   w'8   ri.i.`{   tt`£r   end   of   the

hit.p`a;:  raci!."

a.`{3.I.i-TP.ASTINtjER.`S

As    er,e    ie±f`     the    simple
f„`:i.rr`,  -L!-ie  rri.ind  s   eye  held  a
`,.i3io*_    c;f    the    :{randfather's

ti:r.e~'+Ye;liiigton's   dispatch
rider   driving  furiously   into
I,oncion   with   the   Waterloo.
won  standards  of .`'apoleon.s

gi=rds  poked  oijt  of  t.ti.e  ca`r-. :
nage wind.w.                                I

And  to  make  the  c8mrasrT
in  time,  the  mind's  ear  held  ;
the  echo  of  the  dry,  precise
old  .voice   of   the   grandson,
setting  fortn  his  a`lLernatives
for   tle   H-homb   age   as   he  `
gnmly  perceives  them.

You  may  !hink  his  advice  ''
alt.ogether    wrong`    as    does
this   reporter:   b`it   this   .*'as
s:ill  a  voice  deserving  to   be
I,e:rd   and   cl.re{t`tl`l../   cor`.s!d.
eredin  theflnal  judgment.      I
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(|6c)   Hock's  1984  misrepresentation  of  BR's  position  on  Commlnism,   in  his  review  of  "Collect:ed  Papers",   is    not  new.
He  has  done  it  often.    He  recently  said,"So  long  as  we  keep  our  guard  up  and  do  not  capitulate,    as  Kennan  and
Russell  would  have  us  do..." (RSN39-10c) .     Hock  accused  BR  of  being  a  "spokesman  for  appeasement  and    surrerider
to  Communism",   in  an  article  in  Commentary     (July  1976)    (RSN41-6).

(16d)

I.et    us  look  at  the  1958  New ljeader  articles  that  Professor  Hook  refers  to.

A  FOREIch  pOLlcy  roR  suRvlvAL
by  Sidney  Hook

in    The  New  hader      April  7,1958

American  foreign  policy  has  been  in  a  state  of  crisis  ever  since  the  end  of World War  11.  The  crises  have  been
partly  of  this  count.ry's  own  making.    It  has  made  error  upon  error,  all  based  upon  the  failure    to    understand
the   nature   of  the Communist  threat.    It  sacrificed  essential  political  principles  in  t.he   military    stniggle
against Nazi  totalitarianism.    It  demobilized  its  troops  in Europe  too  soon.    It  failed  to  use  its  monopoly of
atomic    bower  to  effect world  disarmament  and  intemational  control  of  nuclear weapons.  It withdrew  its  troops
from    Korea,    practically    inviting  Commmist  aggression.    It  fought  the  Korean War  against  the  Chinese    under
self-imposed  limitations.    It  liquidated  the war  short  of  victory when  the Corrmunist Chinese were  in   retreat.
It  stood  idly by when  Soviet  troops  slaughtered  the  Hungarian  freedon  fighters,  who   were  actually  the    allies
of  the  West.

*                         *                     .*                         *                         *                         *                         *

Shortly    after  -th.e  first  atomic  bofro was  exploded,    Elmer  Davis  responded  to  the  call  for  one  world with    the
retort:   "No world  is  better  than  some  Tj.T)rids."  It  is  possible  to  panic  the  West  by  a  picture  of  the    universal
holocaust  a  nuclear  war wDuid  bring,  to  panic  the  l\7est  to  a  point where  survival  on  any  terms  seems  preferable
to  the  risks  of  resistance.    The  pages  ol-  hisrory  show that  moral  integrity  in extreme  situations  is  often  the
highest   political  wisdom.    The  Struggle  against  totalitarianism  is  not only  a  political  struggle but   also   a
rrK)ral    one,    which    linits  the  ext{3nt  to  which  we  can  carry  appeasement.     If  Hitler  had  commanded    the    weapon
resources  of  the  Soviet  Union,    `roiilc?.  'ce  have  yielded  to  one  Munich  after  another  until  the  corld was  one  vast
concentration  camp?  I  hardly  thLT`k  so.  ri'.fih_ose who  are  prepared  to  sacrifice  freedon  for  peace  and  for  mere  life
will    find  after  such  sacrifice  no  genuine  peace  and    life  unfit  for  man.    Paradoxical  as  it  may    sound,    life
itself    is  not  a value.    what  gives  life  value  is  not    its  mere  existence but  its  quality.    Whoever    proclaims
that    life  is  worth  living  under  any  circur:stances  :-`ias  already `.ttritten  for  himself  an  epitaph  of    infarTy.    For
there  is  no  principle  or  human  being  he  will  not  betra}r;  there  is  no  indignity  he will  not  suffer  or  compound.

Sonetines  those who  should  know better  see:r`  to  ignore  this,  Eel+rae:d  P`ussell  recently  declared  in  an  interview
with  Joseph  Alsop  that,  if  the  Cormimists  could  not.  r`€  induced  i-,a  agree  to  reasonable  proposals  for  controlled
nuclear  disarmament,    he would  be  in  favor  of  ijnilateral  disamaneTit  even  if  t.his    meant  CormTunist    domination
of    the    entire    world.     Although    he  state_3.a  t}-,€  view  as  or`_I.y  his  r;wn,     che  fact  that  he    made    it    public    is
tantarrount    to  an advocacy  of  a  policy  s`jre  to  r7`3.  widely  ir`t.erpreted  in  the West-and  in  the  Kremlin  as  one    of
complete  capitulation  to Cormmist  intransig€:`tce.

It  is  with a  feeling of  great  personal  sadncJss  that.  I  observe  Bertrand Russell  urge  that,  to avoid  the  risk of
war,    we  in  effect  haul  down  the  colors  of  freedon  and  moral  deceney  to  save  mankind  for  Cc>mmunist  rule.  After
all,  we  cannot  be  certain  that  the  terj.-or  of  CoirTr\uil`isn  will  not  erir`3,ure  or  be  followed  by  something  worse.   "Oh!
what    a    noble  mind  is  here  o'erthrchrn!"  The  man  who  in  The  Free  Man's  Worship
Cosrros    and    "the  traripling  march  of  unconscjoLi.s  PCT,-der,   "in  c>rder

was  prepared  to defy   the   very
to  sustain  the  ideals  of  human  freedom    come

what    may,    now    sinks  on  urmilling  but  still  bc_ndf.`d  knees  before  Khmshchev at  the  thought  of  the    danger    of
universal  des truction.

Bertrand   Russell's    career  as  a  counselor  to  mankind,    here as  in  sore  of  his    observations  about  the    United
States  as  a  police  state,    proves  that  all  the  mathematical  logic  in  the verld  is  not a  substitute  for    corr[ron
sense.     In  so  many  cords,  he  says:   "I  am  foi-coritrolled  nuclear  disarmament,  but,  if  the  Communists  cannot    be
induced    to    agree    to    it,    then  I  am  for  unilateral  disarmament  even  if  it  means  the    horrors    of    Cc>rrmunisc
domination."    When  they  listen  to  sentirrp_.r`ts  I.ike  this,    why g±9!±±g the  Soviets  consent  to  controlled    nuclear
disarmament?    All    they  need  do  is  wait  and.  the  world  will  be  given  to  then    on  a  platter  to  do with  -as-   they
will.    Why  should  they  compromise?    Not  +uiowing  whether  they will  survive  our  resolution  to  fight  if  necessary
for    freedom,    they  may  be  tempted  to  accept  reasonable  proposals.  But worarlike  Russell's  tell  them  that  all
they  need  do  is  sit  tight,    malce  threats,  and  wait  for  us  to  come  crawling  to  them disarmed.  It  is  like  saying
to  a  ruffian or  burglar:"You  let  me  alone  and  1'11  let  you  alone,    but  if  you  insist  on  not  letting  me    alone,
you  can  have  your way with  me.    If  you  find  ny  lock  too  difficult  to  force,    be  patient  and  I  shall  rerrove  it:'
This    is    almost    a  provocation  to  the  burglar  to  make  the  rest  extreme  demands  and    reject    any      reasonable
settlement.    Russell 's  words  express  a  dubious  political  morality  and  a  bad  strategy.They bring  about  the  very
intransigence  arrong  the  Comminists  that he  uses  as  the  justificacion for  capitulation.

[Hook' s  article  continues,  but without  further  reference  to Russell.  End of  excerpt. ]

**********
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T`roRiD  corm.ruNlsM  AI`D  NIcl,EAR  WAR
By  BerLrand  Russell

in  The  New  Ieader    May  26,   1958

Dr.    Sidney    Hook's    article,     "A  Foreign  Policy  for  Survival"   (Nl,    April  7)   contains  much  with  which  I  am  in
agreenent    --more,    I  thirk,    than  Dr.    Hook  realizes.    Before  embarking  upon  controversial  matters,     I    will
emphasize    the    extent    of    agreement  by  repeating  a  statement,    the  first  three    paragraph.s    of      which   were
originally  made  by  the  AI`rerican  Nobel  Anniversary  Committee  and  subsequently  published,  with  the    addition    of
the  last  paragraph, in  many  countries  on both  sides  of  the  Iron  Curtain:
"Negotiations    between    East    and   West   with  a  view    to  finding  ways  of    peaceful    coexistence    are    urgently
desirable.    Certain    principles    should  govern  such  negotiations:     (1)  Any  agreement  arrived  at  should    as      a
whole  be    not  advantageous  to  either  party;     (2)     it  should  be  such  as  to  diminish  causes  of  friction;     (3)   it
should  be  such   as  to diminish  the  danger  of  a  more  or  less  inadvertent  outbreak  of  nuclear warfare.
"The    procedure    I  should wish  to  see  adopted could be,    first,    a  meeting  at  the  highest    level    between    the
govemnents  of  the  U.S.  and  the  USSR,  not  intended  to  reach binding  agreements  but  to  explore  the    possibility
of    a    coxpromise    which    both  powers  would  accept.    The  negotiations  involved    should  be    secret    until      the
pessibility    of    such    corrpromise    had  been  established.    If  such  a  corTpromise  seems    feasible,    it  should    be
reeormended  by  both  parties €o  the  other  pchrers  of  NATO  and  the Warsaw Pact.
"If    an   agreerrent    is    to be  successfu]`  jn  averting  the  risk  of  nuclear warfare,    .it   mast   provide    for    the
destruction   of  nuclear  weapons  and  t,he  ces.`:a+_iorTt  9f  their  manufacture  under  the  guarantee  of  inspection  by  ar,
agreed    neutral    authority.     It  mug:i  also  I;=ovidt>  for  the  removal  of  all  alien  trcops  from     agreed    territory
including,   as  minimum,   East  artd  t'Ti=st  f`-€r7i`a-.!i,::I.   .:,zr=choslovakia,     Poland  and  h'ungary  -Germany  not  to  remain    in
NAro  or  the  above  satellites  in  tlhe  `,,`.Tarsaw -.L>a`.i:t.   `Iri,e  Countries  in  Eastern and  Western  Europe  must  be    free    to
adopt  whatever  form  of  goverrLment.  a_il  v.hate .-., 'er  cl=t.`jnchric  system  they  may  prefer.

"I    have    been   dealing   with    iT¥jas..re.cj  rha:.  are  irminently  necessary  if  the  risk  of  a    great   war    is    to    be
diminished.     Biit  in  the  long  rl.u'i,     +Jie  c`nl:`7  solut,ion  `,which  will  rrake  the  wc>rld  safe  is    the  establishment  of  a
World    Government    with    a    metriopr;l.y    of  .ch=  rr\aj,.``).r  w'-:aporis  of  vrc,r.     '.[`he  v\rorld  is  not  yet    ready    for    such    an
institution,  but  it  may  be  hoped  +|~,u.i:  experier;c=   T,}rill  gradually  coTr7ince  men  of  its  necessity."

.It    will  be  seen  that  the  staLeii`ient.  js  v€,`ry  sin.i:=iar  .`:o  +Jie  first  pn+.  of  Dr.    Hcok's  article.    Where  he  and    I
disagree    is    as  to  the  advisat;i.i.iti`  o.1:  a:1  ult.|rr.-``te  resort  tc  nu:`.;1€Jar  war  if  the  Communist    pewers    carmot    be
contained  by  anything  less.    B'.th  'Jr.    :icok  ar`.i  i  ``_r:-`  coricemed  witr:,  pos`sibilities  which we  respectively  thiin;{
improbable.     Dr.   Hcok  maintaijis`  t.tic:{`+.  ei..en  i£  ,h!j.s  i.~t)i.:.c`./   iec3  to  I-nf;  extinction  of  human  life,   it  would  still  be
better  than  a  cOITmunist  victoryh   .I.   :r,a.Li.t,~`irt`.   ,`:,rt   :=j`f,I.  .`.:,`ntre_ry,   ti.`i;|Lt  a  con[imunist  victory  would  not  be  so  great  a
disaster    as  the  extinction  of  ±i.i.uri=_n.  life.     `-J:a  `3`j~`|-:_t`-```   tinat  }`is  F*~jlicy  i:±±s{}±±  lead  to  the  one    disaster,     though
he     dces  not  thirin  that  it  vrould.      ?.   ,i.'..:,rLiL  t`i'ic++.,  -`-.:-``i  :i)1icy  `.7-hi{`Zi   I   a€.v/cx=ate  [p±gj±±  lead  to  the  other     disaste.r,
though    I,     again,     do  not  thank  lj-;;`<f.  it  '`'.7cju.1ci  dc-,  s(,..     17e  are  agreed  tliat  both  these  extrerre  consequences    are
scnewhat  hypothetical,   and  we  ,:3|.e  also  :ig[€c`.a.  i.`r]>=``.  .tx:,`th.  of  i;hten  v,rJL:lcl  be  disast.ers.  We  differ  only  as  to  which
of  them  irould  be  the  greater  diL=`:,,.:si+`,ei..

Before  arguing  this  question  jr.  i;.mpeli>oml  terms,   +i.`.~-:re  are  sons  obse.rvations  of  a  iTrore  personal  kind  that  rna.v
help    to    c.1.ear    the  ground.     .Tho:;e  who  ctrpeose  the.  prj:lLicy  whic^i  I  advocate  insinuate    that  it  is    inspired    by
personal  cowardice.   A  ITx}nent' s  reflet:`i:i3r;  `,` I.` ;,fT  .f_i.cr;.'  t:hem.  tna+.  sijc,h.  a  suppesition  is  absurd.  Neither  universal
Corrmunist  domirration  nor  the  ext.i..ri`LtLic`7t  of  tine  j'`t'`,.-:`aLr`.  1:ace  is   likely  to  occur  before  I  die  a  natural     death.     I
do  not,   therefore,   have  to  consic-ie}.`  I,`.i,..~..``]'`:i-i:I`  i   s}`+L`itid  ;rest  fear  ray  nuclc-ar  disintegration  or  ny  slow  torture  iri

:an  Arctic  labor  calrp.  At  ny  age,  v-..eTw.s  .-is  +.ci  +|T.ia  i-lot  immediate  future  are  necessarily  impersonal.

Another  thing  with  is  insinuate`1  is,  .lil.,ar`  I  a:n  a..Jr.reptitiously  favorable  to  Ccmminism.  One  might  as  well  accuse
Dr.     Hcok  of  wishing  to  see  the  'r`.c`i.p^r,'  :-a.f.-,r_i    e:`:cerr{`iriated.   Obviously  he  does  not  wish  the  one  and  I  do  not  wish
the    other.    We  both  admit  that  fro|+.  +nre`j3.c?i  be  di.`=.asters.    We  differ  only,     I  repeat,    as  to which  would  be  the
greater disaster.
I    cannot    but  deplore  the  passage  in which  rJ{`.    Iiook  laments  ny  suppesed  rural  dcndall.    It  is  not    by    such
arguments  that  cliff icult  issues  can  be  decid.ed.    He  does  not  seem.  aware  that  it would  be  easy  to  rrcke  a  retort
in   kind   and    to    accuse  him of  being  a  super{aligula.    But  argurrentatic>n  in  this  vein    is    an   obstacle    to
rationality.  I  shall,  therefore,  abstain  from  it,  and  I  wish  that he could do  likewise.

I    cone    non7   to  an  impersonal  consideration  of  the  issue.    There  are  here  tw-o quite distinct    matters    to    be
discussed:    First,    what    is    the    likelihood  that    the  policy which  I  advocat_e could  lead    to    the    universal
domination  of  Conmunism?    And,  second,   if  it  did,  veuld  this  be  v`orse  than  the  endir`.g  of  hurran  life?  It  is  the
second   question     that    I  wish  to  examine,    since  the  first  involves  difficult   pelitical    and   psychological
considerations  as  to which  differences  of  opinion   will  inevitably  persist.
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Dr.  Hook  asserts  that  "Bolshevism  is  the  greatest  roverrent  of  secular  fanaticism  in  human  history."  I  will  not
dispute    this,but  is  there  not  also  fanaticism  in  the  attitude  of  Dr.    Hock  and  of  the  powerful  rren who    agree
with    him?    Human    history  abc>unds  in  great  disasters.  One  civilization  after  another  has  been  sT+,'ept    away    by
hordes    of  barbarians.     The  Minoan+.lycaenean    civilizati.on  was  destreyed  by  savage  w=^rriors  whose  descendents,
after  a  few  centuries,    becajTre  the  Greeks  whom  ve  revere.  Wtien  the  Mohammedar`,s    sTw'ept  over  the  greater  part  of
the    Eastern  Roman  Enpire,    it  seemed  to  Christian  contemporaries  that  the  civilization  of  the    regions    which
they  conquered was  being  destroyed,    and  yet,    before  long,  it  was  the  Arabs  who  mainly  preserved  the  heritage
of  antiquity.    Genghis  Khan  was  quite  as  bad  as  Stalin  at  his  worst,  but  his  grandson  Kublai  lthan was  a  highly
civiliz.ed  monarch  under  whom  Chinese  culture  f lourished.

The  men  who  think  as  Dr.    Hook  does  are  being  un-hi.storical  and  are  displaying  a  myopic  vision  to  which  future
centuries    are  invisible.    A  victory  of  Comrm.mism  might  be  as  disastrous  as  the  barbarian  destmction    of    the
Roman   Empire,    but  there  is  no  reason  to  think  that  it would  be  more  disastrous  than  that  event.      Wt`.ile    the
human  race  survives,  hunanep.ess,   love  of  liberty,  and  a  civilized way  of  life  will,    sooner    or    later,    prove
irresistibly  attractive.    The  progress  of  mankir,d  has  always  been  a  matter  of  ups  and dcrm,s.    The    clowns    have
always    seemed    final  to  cc>nte.rTporaries,    and  the  ups  have  always  given  rise  to    unfounded    optimism.    Western
Europe  in  the  year  1000    gave  no  pronise  of  the  renaissance  tha+.  began  some  centuries  later.    The  human  spirit
throughout   Western   Christendom was  as  narrcwly  irrprisoned  as  it  was  in  Russia  under  Stalin.    Any  person   who
supposes  that  the  evils  of  Conmunism,    if  it  achieved  a  supremacy,    wc>uld  last  forever    is  allcIving  hinself  to
be  so  limited  by  the heat  of  preser,t  controversies  as  to be  unable  to  see  their  similarity  to  equally virulent
controversies    in  the past  or  to  realize  that  a dark age,    if  it  is  upon us,    like  the dark ages  of  the   past,
will  not  last  forever.

Dr.    Hook  says  quite  truly  that  life,    in  itself ,    is  not  of  value.  It gives,  hctwever,  the  only possibility of
any value.    I  carmot  applaud  the  arrogance  of  those  who  say:   ''If  the  next  century  or  so  is  to  be  such  as  I   (if
I    were    alive)  would  find unpleasant,    I  shall  decide  that  not  only  tJ-,is  per`i.orij  but  all  future  time  shall    be
destitute    of  life."  Nor  can  I  wholly  admire  the  kill.d  of  "courage"  which  is  ad``,.cx=ated  by  Dr.    -IIook  and    others
who  think  like  him,    which  has,     in  large  part,  a  vicarious  charactei'  soiit`=.`'r.+[it  cl}1€;Li-ac.ting  from  its  nobility.   I
have    nothing    to  say  against  the  man who  commits  suicide  rather  t-.ham  live  under  a  I.egine  which he    thinks    is
evil,  but  I  do  not  feel  rruch  approval  of  the  man who condemns  everybody  else  to  death    because  he  himself  does
not find  life worth  living.

I  have  tried  to  keep  this  discussion  on  a  rational  rather  than  an  emotion,al  plane,    bi:t  I  c.armot  resist giving
expression    to  ny  final  judgTTent,    which  is  that  to  risk  the  end  of  huri=n  life  L>ecaus€  -w`i  regard    Cc,.rmmmism  as
evil  is.fanatical,  defeatist  and  pusillanilTK)us  in  the  highest  possible  cJegree.

*                           *                           *-                         *                           *                           *                           *                           .t                           *                .         A

(16f) A  FREE   MAN'S   CHOICE
by  Sichey  IJlcok

in  the  New  leader  May  26,1958

It    is  a  debater's  strategem,    unwc>rthy  of  Bertrand  Russell`s  great  gifts,to  ::.|se.r.`t  Lt+:at  I  called  r,is  personal
Courage    into    question  in  criticizing  the  policy  he  advocates  as  or`,e  of  siH!-endcr   {:cl  C'c`.iu-iTinisril..     It    '*ras    his
political    judgment    I    criticized,    not  his  character.     Indeed,    despite  his    praisl-`:,.,'ctrthy    d``aclaration    that
arguments    ln  the  ixpersonal  mode  will  best  clarify  c>ur    disagreements,    it  is  he  whcj  c3escends  to  the    use    of
personal  epithets.   I  shall  not  follCh7  him.   I  ask  only  that  he  stop  preter`,ii+it`]c:  ti-[a,I  ari`,'c)ne  is  chargirig  t`im  with
cowardice    or  that  any  politically  literate  person    believes  he  favors  Corr2Tunism.    r{€,  no  rare  favors  Cormunisrn
than  that  democratic  Western  statesman who  appeased  Hitler,    out  of  fear  o[  .`v'ar,    fa`c+red  Fascism.  Nonetheless
they were  the  assisting  architects  of  the  ruin of  millions.

The  issues  between  us  are  two.    The  first  Russell  wholly  avoids,  even  thcmgi.1  it  ls  ny  main  point  and  by  far  of
greater  pelitical  weight.  Russell  has  declared  to  the  entire world  that,  if  the  :c`;\Jiec  Union  refuses  to  accept
reasonable  proposals  for  international  disarmnent,  the West  should  disalin urLilat€r~3`11y  -  even  at  the  cost  of
t.he    universal  reign  of  Commmist  terror.    I  criticized  this  view  as  helpir(.i-  to  pi-cciijce  the  very  situation    in
which we  may  have  to  choose  betveen  capitulation  to Cormunist  tyranny  or war.

I    find bewildering  Russell's  claim  that  the  four  paragraphs  he  cites  in his  rejoinder    are  "very  similar"    to
the   first   part  of  ny  article.    These  paragraphs  are worth  precisely  nothing when  coupled  .with   his    present
advice.  They  f latly  contradict  it.  The  first  principle  he  recormen.ds  to  govern  I.egotiations  betJt7een    East    and
West  is:   "Any  agreement  arrived  at  should  as  a whole  be  not  advantageous  to  either  party."  Excellent!    Then  he
broadcasts    to    the    corld:     If    the    Kremlin  refuses  to  make    such    an    agreement,    Lnie    West    should    disarm
unilaterally.  Why,  then,  should  the  Krerrilin  enter  into  any  such  agreement  or  abide  by  it  if  it  does?  Russell's
position    today    constitutes    positive  encouragenent  to  the  ComiTunist  leaders  to   be    unreasonable      and    thus
inherit  the world wit-Jmout  a  st.ruggle.

IJ3t   us    not deceive  ourselves:    It  is  obvious  that  the  leaders  of  the  Soviet  Union   are  keeping   a    sensitive
watch  on  the  pulse  of  public  opinion  in  Wescern  countries.  It  is  not  for  r`.othing  that  the  Iran when  they  called"the    running  dcx3  of  imperialism,"  and    who  still  despises  their.  tyrarmy,    is  now built  up  in  their  controlled
press    as    the  "true  friend  of  peace."  Throughout  the v\rorld,    Communists  are  infiltrating    into    the    pecifist
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movement   whose  non-pacif ic  denronstrations    they  often  spark.     I  am  convinced  that  the  growth  of  pecif ist    ar,d
neutralist    sentiment    in  the  .l'Jest was  at  least  partly  responsible  for  the  Soviet  Union's  withdrawal  from    the
sessions  of  the  UN  Disarmament  Commission,    where  reasonable  proposals  along  the  lip.es  of  Russell's  peragraphs
could  be  considered;  its  hardening  attitude  along  the  political  front;  its  repudiation  of  the  Geneva  agreen`ent
on Germany;    its  recent  IN veto  of  the  proposal  for  Arctic  inspection.    Such  actions  may  also  be  based  on    the
hope  that  a  position  like  Russell's  will  undermine  the West's  resolution  to  resist  aggression.

Arguments  from history are  rarely decisive,    but  I  think  it  is  fairly well  established  that  the  appeasement of
Hitler    --  not   only   Munich  but  the  mood  that  nothing  could  be  worse  than war    -  encouraged   Hitler    in   his
aggression.    I  go  further.  Even  if  in  ny  heart  I  agreed with  Russell   (as  I  do  not)   that  in  the  ultimate  event,
capitulation    Lo   ComTunism   was    a    lesser  evil  than  the  risks  of  war,    I  shou.1d  regard    it    as    a    piece    of
urrmitigated  political  foolishness  to  proclain  it.    We  live  in  a  contingent  world.    what ve  do,    even  sometimes
what ve  say,  counts.  Especially  important  are  the  policies  we  advocate.  For,  to  the  extent  that  they  influence
human  action,  they  influence  future  events.  Russell's  proposal  is  tantamount  to  playing   with    all    the    cards
face    up  against  a  shrerrd  and  ruthless  gafroler with  a  hidden  hand.    When  the  stakes  are  human  freedom,    it    is
irresponsible    to   play`   a  game which  invites  the  Kremlin  to  bluff  us  into  submission with  threats    of    atomic
blackmail.  The  Soviets  are  just  as  vulnerable  to  us  as  wE  are .to  them.

The  Soviet  leaders  belong  to  the  human  race,    too.    For  them  survival  is  an  even  more  important  value  than  for
many    in    the West.    That  is  why  I  am  convinced  that  ultimately  they  are  more  likely  to  consent  to    reasonable
proposals  for a  peaceful  settlement once  they are persuaded  that we will  fight  rather  than  surrender,    than  if
they   are  persuaded by Russell  and  others  that we will  surrender  rather  than  fight.!!2±s is  the   crucial    print
which  Russell  has  corrpletely  ignored.

Santayana  somewhere  defines  a  fanatic  as  one who,    having  forgott.en  his  goal,  redoubles  his  efforts.  Among    ny
goals    are    freedon ±pg peace.    That's  why  I  believe  that all  nations  should  freely  choose  their  economic    and
pelitical  systems.      That  is  why  I  have  never  advocated  a  preventive T,tar  for  the  sake  of  peace,as  russell    did
in    1948,    when  the West  had  a  rronopoly  on  atomic  purer.    He was  wrong  then  in  urging  t.hat  the  Soviet  Union  be
forced,  by  atomic  bofros  if  necessary,  to yield  to  a `rorld  goverrment.   (Many  A-bombs  could  have  the  effect  of  a
few   H-bcfros.)     He  is  wrong  now  in  urging  capitulation  on  the  West  because  the  Soviec  fJnion  has    the    hydrogen
hoITb.  He `^rent  too  far  in  one  direction;  he  now goes  too  far  in  the  other,    as    if    he    mere    atoning    for    his
earlier  extremism.    In both  cases,  he underestimated  the  political  arid psychological  elements  in  the  situation
and overestimated  the  technological  ones.

I    do   nat  see why  a pelicy which  seeks  to confine  the  fanaticism of  Bolshevism by  taming  it with  the  fear    of
failure    should   be   called  fanatical  .    As  well  say  that  a  man who  believes  in    tolerance    and    is    therefore
intolerant  of  those t`fro  manifest  intoleraLnce  is  himself  intolerant.    On  the  contrary,    assuming  belief  to  be  a
habit  of  action,  a  person who  is  tolerant  of  a  show of  intolerance  does  not  really  believe    in    tolerance.    If
the   West    follows    the  foreign  pelicy  I  have  advocated,    it will  not  have  to  chcx>se  bet^.een    capitulation    to
Colrmunism    or    war.    This    is  the  choice  Russell's  proposal  forces  us  into.     It.  seer{`s  to    me    teday    tthat    the
probability  of  Corrmunism destroying  human  liberty  everywhere  is  considerably  gre3te.r  than  the  probability, .   if
it   colTes    to war,    of  human  life being destroyed everywhere  - particularly  if we  keep u}.i  scientific    jJrfury
into defense.

After  all,    just  a  few short years  ago,    Russell  declared  that the destruction of  the .whole  of  Europe vas   not
tco great  a  price  to  pay  in  order  that  "Corrmmism be  wiped  out."  There were  some who  regarded  this  position  as"fanatical,    defeatist  and  pusillanimous,"  since  such  a uar  if  prolonged  might  ha\'e  had  a  disastrous  effect  on
the   human   race.    It  may be  that  today,    if  the  scientists  of  the  free world  rally  to  the  cause  of    freedom's
defense    and  not  to  the  cause  of  Russell  and  unilateral  Western disarrrament,    discoveries  will  be    niade    which
will  counteract  sore  of  the  lethal  afterngffects  of  weapons.    In  that  case,    even  if  tl`.e  Kremlin    forces  a  war
on    the   West,      it     may  be  repelled without  the  destruction  of  all  human  life  or  even  the  whole    of   Western
Europe.    It    is  an  error  to  assure  that  a  balar`.ce  of  armaments  or  even  an  armaments  race  inevitably  rrckes    for
war.    There  is  a  risk,  of  course.  The  ixportant  thing,  therefore,  is  to  see  to  it  that  the  potential  aggressor
never  is  certain  that  he  can win.  But  this  is  precisely what  Russell's  policy   prevents  us  from doing.

Suppose    now   we   were    confronted with  the  limiting  case:    choice  between  the  horror  of    Cormutsm    for    sore
hundreds    of    years  and  the  end  of  human  life.    Here  every  lover  of  freedon  and  of  life  is    on   uncertain   and
tragic   ground.    One   carmot  be  sure  that  at  the decisive  monent  the  situation will  lcok  the  sane.    Yet   every
ccxpassionate  person,    including  Russell,      feels  that  there  is  a  limit  in  .suffering  and  ignominy  beyond which
the  whole  human  enterprise  comes  into  rroral  question.    The  prc>blem  is  where  to  draw  the    limit.    At  present,   I
carmot,    like  Russell,    find  grounds  in history  for  reconciling  rryself  to  the  first of  the  above  alterrratives.
Some  of  Ivy  reasons  are:

1)   In  the  past,    the  triumphs  of  barbarism were  local,  not  universal.  Today,  a  Cormulst world would  be  a
tightly   knit despotism of  fear without  sanctuaries,    without interstices  to hide,    without pessibilities   for
anonymity.

2)    In  the  past,    tyrants  ruled with a  primitive  techa.ology.    The  possession  teday of  refined    scientific
techniques    increases    immeasurably  the  e2ctent  and  intensity  of  terror rut.hless  nT=n  can  irrpese  on    those    they
rule.  A Communist irorld  could  easily become  a    scientific  Gehema  --  something    inconparably   corse    than    the
destmction of  the  Roman Errpire  by  the  barbarians.

3)   I  cannot  regard  the  achievement which  in the  past has  sonetines  follchrd  the  triurrph  of  cruel    tyrants
as   worth    the  price  in  torture  and  agony  that  preceded  it.    To me,    the  splendor   and glory of  the   court   of
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Kublai    lthan    were    not  worth  even  one  of  the  in.arty  pyramids  of  hurran  skulls    his    grandfather,    Genghis    Khan,
heaped  up  iri  carving  out  his  ejTpire.  And  a  few  years  ago  I  believe  Bertrand  Russell  would  have  agreed  with  re.
If  the  triumph  of  Hitler were  a  necessary  condition  for  a  new  renaissance,    what  anti-Fascist would  be  willilig
to  pay  the  price?

4)   It  is  not  at  all  unlikely  that  factioral  struggle will  break  out  again  either  at  the  Communist   cer}ter
or    periphery    among    the  political  gangsters  who  mle  the  Comrunist world.     In  such    an    event,  thermonuclear
weapons    of  even  rare  destructive  po:\7er  than  those  we  know  may  be  used  to  end  men's  miserable  lives,    and    all
the  additional    agony  and  terror  would  have  been  in  vain.

5)     It  is  no  arrogar.ce  on  my  part  to  propose  to  the  generation  of  the  free  that  they  follow a    policy    cf
resistance    rather  than  surrender,    any  lrore  than    it  is  arrogant  for  Russell  to  propose  surrender  rather  tl`Lan
resistance.    Bi]t    per,hops    he    rrL3ans  it  is  arrcxjant  for  any  generation  of  rren  to  make  a    decision   which   will
prevent    the  fut\ure  generations  of  the  yet  unborn  to  have  their  chance  and  make  their  choice.    I  mst    confess
that    I    have  soITe  difficulty  with  this  notion  of. obligation,    as  if  it  implied  there were  millions    of    sc`dis
extending.into  eternity wait.ing  to  be  born.    I  do  not  share  this  theology.    If  there  are`  such  souls,    they  rray
perhaps  become  embodied  elsewhere.

Cormiunists   have  always  argued   that  it  is  justified  to  bury  several  generations,    if  necessary,    in   order  to
fertilize    the    soil    of  history  for  a  glorious  future  to be  enjoyed by  the  still    unborn.  In    some    respects,
Russell's  argument  is  similar    except  that,    as  an  opponent  of  Communism,    he  puts  the  glory  ITRIch  furt.her  into
the  future.  Cosmic  optimism,  however,    seems  no  more  credible  to  me  than  historical  optimism.

Morally,    those  who  are  urhorn  carmot  reproach  i`rs  for  denying  them  the  bliss  of  birth  in  a  CormTunist \rorld  b`L`tt
those  who  already  exist,    our  chilcii.``ir`j  ar,€  cjrar.dchildren,  may  curse  us  for  turning  them  over  to  the  Jailers  cf
a    Corrmunist  1984  in which,    braim7arjhed  arJi  degr.`aded,    they  are  not  even  free  to  die  until  their  masters  give
them  leave.  There  are  more  horrors  in  the  Coriminist  hc.Laven  or  hell  than  REssell  seems  aware  of .

There. is  an  air  of  unreality  about  i`.his  phase  of  the  discussion.    It  is  iiiprobable  that  Englishmen who  refused
to    knuckle    under    to  Hitler_-  ar,i  :I.is`  V-2  bc)mbs  will  seriously  consider  doing  so  to    Krushchev    and    his    rc)re
powerful  boITbs.     If  they  did,     the  L'i-iited  States  and  Canada  woi`ild  still  reiTain  staunchly    opposed  to  CoiTrmuni.c`t
tyranny.    The  discussion  see.ms  fanciful,  alrost  bizarre,    becanse  only  if  we  accept  Fonssell's  position    or  cr.3
similar    to    it    will  the  enemies  of  fre.~rdorLi  L€  emb.jldened  to  confront  us  with  the  momentous  choice    of    total
surrender  or  total  war.  Hurrarl  lil.e  may  be  cl.L_±.i,Eroired  by  accident  or  by  the  nianiacal  whim  of  a  dictator,  agai=i=c
which    there  is  no  safeguard  -~  even  by  surfende.i-.    But,    if  it  is  destroyed  by mar,    it will  be    because    our
foolishness  will  terrpt  the  erie,ray  to  fl]rget  his  nrortality.

In  conclusion,   I  wish  to  rept=at  thEit  rtot`niLti.g  _T  hd_t`,re  I.,Titte`r)  is  ir`iterided  in  any  way  as  a  reflection  on  BerLrar,a
Russell,     a    Iran  and  philosopher  t,?itom  I  ria-\tiJ  usually  adrrired    e`„`en  when  I  have  Strongly  disagreed  with  hi.in.     I
irrpugn    only  his  political  intellic;€`I`,c-I  in  tJ-Jii5  a-{.ave crisis  of  h`|ii`ap.  freedom.     I  lament  the  fact  that  he    has
capped    a  lifetime  of  gallanc  a:Liposition  to  dc:sp\=itisr`i  with  the  I`ir,sound  reconmendation  that we    unconditionally
surrender  to  the  cruellest  tyranny  in  hunian  fLisJt:orv.

**********

(16g) ERE:;EDO!.1   ro   sTjl``v|Vlj
by  Beruand  Russe] I

ip.  The  New  leader  .uly  14,1958

My   discussion with  Sidney  Hock  in  your  pages  has  not  given  a  clear  picture  of what  ny  position  is.     I  do    r,ot
blame  Dr.  Hock  for  this.  I  have  been  ]ed  intr.  a  plirely  academic  issue  as  if  it were  one  of  practical  politics.
Everybody    knows  that  neither  the  l1.S.    nor  the  USSR will  disarm  unilaterally.    The  question  of whether  either
\^rould  be  wise  to  do  so  is,    t-here fore,    ilo  more  than  an  exercise  in  theoretical  ethics.    SpeaJkin.g  practicalli/,
and  not  theoretically,      what  I  advocate  is  that  methods  should be  sought  of ,    first,    lessening  the  Easti```.`,s.:
tension  and  then,    negotiating  agreerrencs  on  vexed questions  on  the  basis  of  giving  no  net  advantage  to  eitht=-i-
side.    Such   negotiations,    if  they  are  to be  satisfactory,    rmist  include  the  rrmtual  renunciation   of    nuclear
weapons  with  an  adequate  system of  inspection.

It  is  true  that  I  advocate  practically,    and  not  only  theoretically,    the  abandonment  of  the  H-bomb  by  Britain
and  the  prevention  of  the  spread  of  H-bombs  to  pc)wers  other  than  the  U.S.  and  the  USSR.   I  do  not  corrsider  Lh,a=
unilateral  reriunciation  of  Brit..ish  H-borfos  would  have  any  measurable  effect  upon  the    balance  of  pri7er,    ar\.d  I
do    consider    that  the  acquisition  of  li-tombs  by  many  powers} will  greatly  ir.crease  the  cla*r`.:;er  of  nuclear    t^7,ar.
This    rrckes    the  question  of  British  renunciation  of  H-bombs  quite  distinct  from  that    of    general    unilateral
disarmament  by  one  of  the  two  camps.

The  question  at  issue  between  Dr.    Hock  and  nyself  arises  only  if  all  attempts  at  neqotiation  fail.    Dr.    Iiac:<
speaks    as    though    I  wished  the  United  States  Government  to  announce  that  it  is  prepared  to  give  way    at    a;.i
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points  and  suggests  that  I  have  no  such wish  as  regards  the  Soviet  GovermT`ent.    I  think  this  question  is  quite
unreal    since,      whatever  might  be  the  part.  of  ideal  wisdom,    it  is  certain  that  neither  side    will    surrencier
completely  to  the  ot.her.    Hcwever,  since  the  question  is  considered  important,  I  will  do  my  best  to  restate  ny
opinion  more  \mriistaJ<ably.

To  eliminate  emotional  factc>rs  I  shall  speak  of    thro  power  blocs,  A  and  a,     leaving  it  completely  undetermined
which  of  them  is  Communist  and  which  anti{oirmjnist.  The  argturent  proceeds  on  the  trypot-.hesis  tth- at,   if  there  is
a war  betwleen  the  tiro blocs,  the  h\urali  race  will  be  exterminated.   It  further  supposes  a  situation  in wfiich  one
of    the  tiro  blocs  is  so  fc-hnatical  that  it  prefers  the  ending  of    mankind  to  a  rational  co:i[ipromise.       I.ri  such  a
situation,    I    think  that  the  less  fanatical  bloc,    if  it  had  the  well-are  of  mankind  in   view,      wc>uld    prefer
concession  to warfare.  I  should  say  this  equally  to  both  sides.

There    are  those  in  both  cajTps  who  think  that  the  extermination  of  the  himan  race \rould  be  a  smaller  evil  than
the  victory  of  the  "eneny".   I  regard  this  view,  whether  held  by  A  or  by  a,  as  insane.  Dr.  Hook  and  solne  of  !ttr.
Krushchev's  supporters  agree  wh.en  it  is  held  by  one  side,    but  not when  it  is`held  by  the  other.    The    opinion
which    I  have  expressed  that  it would be  better  to yield  than  to  indulge  in  a  nuclear war  is  addressed  to hoth
parties  equally,  and  I  do  not  think  it  likely  to  have  any  more  influence  on  the  one  side  than  on  the  other.

The    argument  that you  canriot  negotiate  successfully  if  you  announce  in  advance  that,    if    pressed,    you   will
yield,    is  entirely valid.    If  I  were  the  goverrment  of  either  A  or  a,   I  sihould  make  no  such  announcerrent.  But
this  has  no  bearing  on  the  purely  academic  question  of  what  it could  be  wise  to  do  if  the  completely  desperate
situation  arose.    I  mist,  however,  once  rrore  insist  that  the  view  in  favc)r  of  avoiding  nuclear warfare  even  at
great  cost  is lone  whicli  applies  to  totJ`[  sides  equally  and  which,    as  far  as  I  can  judge,    is  no  [rore  likely  tc
be    adopted  by  one  side  than  the  othey,`.    It  is  t.-3r,tirely  unjust  to  regard  the  opinions  that  I  have  expressed  as
more  useful  to  the  one  side  than  t`,a  +Ji€'=  ct:r,{T=.

So  ITuch  for  defense.   I  pass  ncr,-v'  t`'j  i.,a.tfick.

Dr.  Hcok  begins  his  rejoinder  bit.  ;  loj~Ly  rejc`ct-..`.|`n    c`f  personalities  to  which,  his  readers  are  led  to  suppese,
I    was  t.he  first  to  descend.    Zie  I.el.ies  on  t`.t:9il-.:cirg3tting  his  crocodile  tears  expressed  in    his    lament,"Ch!
what    a    noble    mind  is  here  o'+fro.y,'ii!"  I  arT.,  compel]Lefi  to  tl`|rk  that  criticisms  of    him    are    "personalities,"
whereas    criticisms  of  me  are  i.Ir|`£rscjnal  a,L{,?, ar,I_i I:,.lens  of  Truth.

.Throughout    his     article,     he  {?iv€`,f`  his  r€`.ta::i'>r:i,   rL}  ur.t`j`'-:rstj3nd   t.,'i3t   it  i.s  on]v  to  the  Vfest  that  I   r)rtx=]aim    tr`a
view  that  sunission  would  be  I)€tte:`   =,'ian  nucleat.--`','`ij`.     £ri  fact,   I  praclaim  this  tc>  hath  sides  ecprally,  and  mjv.
advCi=acy    of  this  view  has  beer,  r`;'i`1|s:`ic='i  as  'r.I;i;~iv  in  Corrmunic`>t  cc;iiritries  as  in  the  United    States.     He    'wlll
retort:      "Bah!     You  don't  supprvs±   th£=.  r;.{ri'.`T.mii`r,,5  :_-,~ill   list.er,  Lo  yo-``.."   I  reply:      "Pshaw!     I  don.t  suppese     tnac
America  will  listen  to  me  eitriei-."

He    prints    out  that  "the  lead/=:.s  ....`.i:`  |!`i€-.    I::``.,'iL`-t   i.+.i,):i  t.Ire  kc:epir„:  ~^  sensitive  watth  on  the    pulse    of    public
opinion     in  Western  c.ountries. "  C;f  c`:I,ilrt;e  t-n.r::,+-.3Lrir.F     c-:.r`±d  c`f  t:oursi±.  +Jle  West  keeps  an  equal  watch  on  opinion.   Lr`,
corrmunist  countries.   lie  sii`picos{3s  t++.fjTL  i:,ii   a.:'v`r.:.„`;i.'   `.!=-   `=,`|€.ce,   tin,`3.j9'n   .iLt  ray  have  sore   inf luence  in  the  l`,Test,   ca.7i.
have  none  in  the  East.  This  is  cc,rit.ar/.  tc>  {ill   i+r:  eT`ideI`^ce  I  ri=vc.i  .rse€i[|  able  to  obtain.   I  do  not  attribute  an'`,'
very    great     influence     to  rITjrT  f.`ff3=-tf,  to  '.~,'`i:rif`j`=,iht  .rJfi`,t-'y.ie.st`  terisir=i:`,     L`ut  I  have  reason     to     thick     that     the-s
influence  has  been  quite  as  greci+.   irf  i.~r:fj  `iast  a`f:  .i.a   u,-3  I,.Jest..

Dr.     Hcok  says:     "If  the  Viest  fc.ii.:;rr.7s  t`jh+e  .i oreigr.  'Lcoi.-i.cy  I  have  advocated,     it  will  not  have  to  chcose  betii,'een
capitulation  to  Commmism  or  war."  This  i=  \=t.1c,`3£;:.:  '=.qually  trii:?  cf  +Jie  foreign  pelicy wtiich  I  advcx=ate.     I  do
not    believe  that  either  side  vrcir.+,f:  ``.  :1.|t~.iel3j-.-`\-..ir,.     a``Ld  I   tJ-iirik  a  irL`dicu}ri  of  sanity  c>n  hath  sides  will  prevent
it.  The  ,question  at  issue  betwec:'`)  Ui`.   ;tok  a.r,rti  r,TT=  `.v'o\,`ia  ariseionJy  if  one  side  lacked  this  rndicun  of  sanity.

Dr.     Hcok's    reasons    for  suppr`siric.;  that,     jf.  CorT`ri:unism  corqucjred  the  world,     its  had  features    would    persist
indefinitely  are,      to  my  mind,   c/::```.p]SL:Lt`.1':J  'i.'r`:Lr``_rip,r=lc...   `l-he  {J.orst  features  of  Cc`iTmlnism  ha.v`e  L€\en  develotxl  under
the    influence  of  fear  and  wc)ulc3  a]nes:  c`fi-tai`7i.y'  c...rc}-hJ  less  ill  fear  were  removerd.     He  points  out  t:h.at  "in    Lrte
past,   tyrants  ruled  with  a  priri]`=|,re  i=t,=:=i',+n+cl]cg-,'. "  tT..ut  it  was  no  less  effective  for  being  prirrutive.   He  alludes
to  Genghis  Khan's  pyramids  of  heads,     I.`7i.iicfi  `+.er`^  just  as  thoroughgoing  as  Auschwitz.     It  is  an  exajTTple  of    his
slippery    Tnetincxis  of  controversy  rhticri  'L`..`±  .`=a+vrs  t.h=^`t   "the  splendor  and  glory  of  of  the  Co.iirt  of  Kublai  Khan  v,ere
not    worth  even  one  of  the    rrany  pyr`imi`-,T[s  ,r;3:   tri]ngLfi  skulls  his  grandfather,     Car+ghis  Khan,     heaped  up."     I    had
never    maintained  that  they were.    {',-nat~  I.  hal  said was  that  they  gave  reason  for  hope  that  a  bad  regina    might
improve  -- which  is  a very different  thing.

.another    exarnple  of  his  dubious  controversial  methods  is  his  argument  that ve  owe  nc>  obligation  to  generations
that,  if  his  pelicy  is  follcned,  will  never  be.  born.  He  says:   "I  do  not  s:hare  +|iiis  tJhc2olcx;y."    There  is,  as  r^e
perfectly    well    knows,    and  knows  that  I  know,    no  questior{  of  theology  involved.    The  cpestion    involved    is
whether    it   is    likely   to be worthwhile  that  future  generations  should  exist.      It  is    not   a   question   of"rights.,"    sirice  obviously  the  non-existent  ha.ve  no  "right.s".    But  I  an  sure  D| Hcok,     in  his  calmer    rrorrents,
wil.1  achit  that  "rights"  are  not  a  fundamental  ethical  conception.

Dr.    Hcok  is  guilty  of  curious  incon.sistencies  which  are  an  indication of  his  famticism.  He  says:  '`Cor~sts
have  always  arqued  t.hat  it  is  justified  to bury  several  generations,    if  necessary,    in order  to  fertilize  tfte
soil    of    history    for a  tjlorious  future  to be  enjoyed by  the  still  unborn."  His  con  position  is    that    it    i.€
justified   to   bury  not  several  generations  but   all  future  generations,    not  in  order  that  they  nay   enjoy   a
glorious  future  but  in order  that  they  may have  no  future  at all.    This  is  an  irrneasurable  exaggeration  of  t+,e
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very  fault  for which he  criticizes  the  Corrminists.

I    should  like  to  correct  a  misunderstandir`,g  pronoted,    I  think,    by  a  report  of  an  interview  in which  only   a
srrall  part  of  ny  thought was  expressed.    I  think  that,    with wise  statesr.nanship  on  the  part  of  the   West,      it
will  not  be  at  all  difficult  to  avoid  both  nuclear  war  and  surrender.    ',..T.ac  I  advocate  in  practice,  a]`Id  not  as
the    outcome  of  an  artificial  lcx3ical  dilerura,    is  a  conclusion  of  agreernerits  between  East  and  West    admitting
the    lnevitabilit.y  of  co-existence  ar,d  the  disastrous  futility  of  war.    I  wish  both  sides  to  realize  that   war
cannot    achieve    anything  that  either  side  desires,    and  that,in  consequence,    points  in  dispute  can   only   be
settled  by negotiation.

Dr.    Hook  is  in  the  habit  of  proclaiming  that  he  values  freedom.  On  this  point,  however,  he  deceives    himself .
He  does  not  think  that  those  who  prefer  life  under  Communism  to  death  should  be  free  to  choose  the  alternative
they  prefer.  Not  only  the  inhabitants  of  CorTrmunist  nations  but  the  inhabitants  of  all  the  uncommitted  nations,
are  denied  by  him  the  most  elementary  freedom,    which  is  freedom  to  choose  survival.  The  view  that  No  World  is
better  than  a  Commj`nist World,  or  that  No World  is  better  than  a Capitalist World,  is  one  that  is  difficult  to
refute   by  abstract  arguments,    but  I  think  that  those wlro  hold  it  should  question  their  right  to  i-rpose  their
opinion   upon    those who do  not  hold  it  by  the  inf liction  of  the  death  penalty  upon all  of  them.    This    is    an
extreme    form  of  religious  persecution,    going  far beyond anything  that  has  been  advcx=ated  in   previous    huron
history.

(16h) BErmAND  RussHL  RFTREATs
by  Sidney  Hcx)k

in  The  New I-eader  July  7-14,1958

The   atte.rit..ive  reader will  have  observed  that  Bertrand  Russell  has  retreated  fran  the  pesition  he  tcok  in   his
inter`7ien   with   Joseph  Alsop.    This  was  the  occasion  of  ray original  criticism.      He was  not  talking  into    +the
wirid.    I}is    `.cords    were    reported  all  over  the  corld.    They  came  with    an  ixpact  of    brutal    intellectual    ,11.`t`-i
gril <.t`j.ca]     shock  in  d`=.rrrcracic  countries.    Nevertheless,    although  the  wire  services  were  always  available    to
him,    he  z`+either  retracted  nor  qualified  what  he  said  until  this  discussion  began.  Nor,  as  is  .obvious  i,rt.;in ;r`,i{:.
t-.o.t-!p,  has  he  welcciTied  the  opportunity  to  clarify  his  stand.

N.omfali.y    I  shoiuld  have  beeri  content  to  leave  his  reply  unansvered.     It  is  in  effect  an  admission  that  it    \,t+L--`._-i
pr)lit.:ir.`r`i-{ 1y  ±`oolish  to  have    declared  that,in  the  event    the  Kremlin  refuses  to' negotiate  on  reasonable  tc`.iTT:5,
+_he    We`>i.    s;ri3uld    clisarTi`i  uiiilacerally  "even  if  it  means  the  horrors  of    Con:Irunist    domimtion."     The    is.=jlf_`L`{
hcTh.e{7er,  are  c=,o  rrj.rrr`-intous  and  Russell's  recent  views  about  them  have  done  so  much  harm  to  the  free  corld,   -u`.at
I    1-,e`4.T3l   I  n,ust-.  c.ontLr.`i€  the  di..jcussion.     Perhaps  if  I  eschew  poetry   (the  line  froim  Hamlet  was  directed  only  at
his  po].it`i.caj  judg]irent)   and  irony   (the  reference  to  theology!) ,  he  will  understand  me  better  even  if  he  agrc-€s
''`J.;tj-:I    n-t-:,    :i.c?SS,

Firs..  c=-;ill.,    it  is  disingeriuous  for  Russell  now  to  maintain  he  was  not  advising  the  West,  including  the  U.S.
Government,    to  disarm  unilaterally  and  risk  the  triuxph  of  Cormmism,    and  that  he was  merely  engaging  "iri  no
iroTe    than an  exercise,  in  theoretical  ethics."  The  very  language  of  his  interview with  Alsop,    as  well  as    his
fir.st  i`eply  co  ne  ir)  'iTE  N|'W  IjEADER  of  }fay  26,   shows  how  false  this  is.   In  the  forllreer,  he  propesed  "unilat?rr`;i
disarmalTt:3nl-"    if  the  Kremlin    continued  to  be  unreasonable.    What  has  this  got  to  do with  theoretical    ecLLucs?
Ir)  i+ie  latter  he  stated  that  +Jiere  are  tro matters  at  issue:    First,    what  is  the  likelihood  that  th\e  peliey  i
[Russeil]   advocate  would  lead  to  the  universal  domination  of  Conmunism?"  He  refused  to  discuss  it  but  admitted
it  invei-Jies  "political  and  psychological  considerations."  These,    indeed,    are  of  the  ve]:y  essence.  The  nratter
at  issue  is  certainly not one  merely of  theoretical  ethics.

Even    if.    it were,    Russell  could  still  be wrong.    whatever  does  he  imagine  "theoretical  ethics"    to   be?    All
theoretical    ethics  has  an  indirect  bearing  on  practical  life  and  conduct.    For  it  is  concerned  not  only   wi_t.h,
the  nature  of  the  right  and  the  good  but with ±±±± actions  are  right  and ±±±± things  are  good  and which  shc,i-i]cl
be   preferred   when   they coriflict.    Russell  would be  the  first  to point  out  that  the    theoretical    ethics    ot:
certain   groups  ~ e.g.,which  teach  that  if  it  is  impossible  to  save  the  life  of  both  the  pregnant mother   and
the   child,    the   rrother  should  be  sacrificed  --  sometimes  has  ixportant  and  fateful  bearings    upon   practice.
Similarly,    is    there  any doubt  that  belief  in Russell's  "theoretical"  proposition,    that capitulation and  the
risk  of  Communist  domination with  all  its  barbarity  should be  preferred  to war  and  the  risk  to  hurrun  survival,
±g}±± to undermine  the will  to resist Cormmist  aggression?  Russell  is  so  absolutely  convinced  of  the  validity
of   his  prctpesition  in  theoretical  ethics  that he believes  that only the  insane can disagree   with   him.    Why,
then.,  does  he  not accept  the  responsibility  for  its  practical  effects?

Second,  Russell  asserts  that  "The  question  at  issue  betwreen  Dr.  Hook  and  nyself  arises  only  if  all  atte!TTpts  at
negotiation  [betveen  the  West  and  the  USSR]   fail."  He  is  wrong  again.    The  primary  issue  between  us  is  whether
Russell's   position,   will  contribute  to  the  failure of  those  negotiations  and whether .mine will  contribute   to
their  success.    fh]ssell's  belated  second  thoughts  indicate  that  he,    too,    now believes  it was  r\.ot  practically
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wise      to    declare    what  he  did  in  his  interview.    The  inferences  I  and  others  drew  from    his    interview   wei-e
perfectly    legitineate.    Further  thought,    I  hope,    will  convince  him  that  the  rifenlin  is  less    likely  to    risk
aggression  if  it  believes  the West will  resist  to  the  end    than  if  it  is  persuaded  that  Fussell's    propesiticnin    "theoretical    ethics"    will    guide  the west's  actions.      Only  if  Russell  admits    this    are    our    re!raining
differences  minor.

In    this  connection,    I  wish  to  challenge  the  tmth of  Russell's  cant.ention  that  he  offered  his  "ideal  wisdom"
to   both  sides  irTpartially.      He  has  e,Tphatically pg±  addressed  the  Colimunisls  and  advised  them  that,    if    the
West  refused  to  be  reasonable    in  its  negotiations,the  Kremlin  should  unilateral].y  disarm  even  if  it  meant  tr,e
triuriph    of  the  free  world.    -what  has  been  published  in  Corrmunist  countries  and  the  neutralist  world    on    chis
particular    choice   has    been   only  his  advice  to  the West,    as  expressed  in   his    Alsop    interview,    with;ig
corresponding  specific  advice  to  the  Corrmunists.    As  I  read  the  evidence,  Russell's  recent  efforts  to  diminish
Eastivest    tensions    have   helped  disarm psychologically  only  the West  and  strengthened  the  pesition   of      the
Corrmunist   world    as  well  as  the  resolution  of  the  Krenlin  to  pursue  its  present    tack.    Some    of    the    atoric
scientists  of  West Germany  have  cited  his  position  as  justifying  their   abendornent   of    defense   research    in
nuclear    weapons.    Russell    should    know    that  the  absert.ce  of  a  free  press  and  of  any    pessibility    of    freely
expressed    dissent    makes  it  iiTpossible  for  him  to  have  any  appreciable  imf luence  in  the  Communist   world    the
Kremlin    is  not willing  to  let  him  have.    He  refers  to  pifolic  opinion  in  the  Soviet  Union  on which    "the    West
keeps  an  equal  watch."  There    is  no  public  o.oinion  in  the  Soviet  Union  except  the  opinion  of  the  Kremlin.

That   REssell    can  believe  that  his  influence  has  been  "quit.e  as  great  ip.  the  fast  as  in  the West"    is    simDle
wishful  thinking.    Without  intending  itf  he  has  made  rrore  difficult  the  tasks  of  the Western governments which
fear  that -the  Kremlin  desires  rerjur`.ciatioi`.  of  all  atomic  weapc>ns,    even  of  defense,    sc>  that  it  can    overwhelm
the  free  world  with  seas  of  Soviet  arid  ChLries€,  soldiery.  Without  intending  it,  he  has  rrnde  easier  the  caiiipaign
of  propagandistic  deception  b}.  C.?`i`rrlLr`|s``:  regi_f'e.s    which  play  off ,    vvtienever  they  can,  pelitically  naive  nan  of
intellectual  distinction,    as  'iael.`i`.  as  :r`inz.it3€;sf;  millionaires    like  Cynis  Eaton,  against  the  policy  of  the  West.
That  policy  has  been  veak  bi`t  i t  fias  bee.Lh,  <g€::`..`.iinely  peaceful.

This    is  ignored  in  the  O1}rrs`,iat`  ir.`teliect:`2aJ  posture  taken  by  Russell  tcward  the  hypethetical  case  of  the  two
pr^rer  blacs.     It  is  a  fundaf,€r^ca].  mis.`+.a.`ke  t{.  L:..ea+.  the  problem  as  if  it  merely  involved  abstract    rratherratical
relationships  between    two    anonymc-cs  blocs,  i:'£tead  of  tLhe  historical  relations  betveen  he  Corrmunist  blac  and
the    Western  bloc  only  one  of  v.ihich  threat.cm. a   Lr`t`3  rLjeace  of
the    U.S.     in  particular,       r.`Tis  -f,f=4r.  .:`ief icierit.  i^i  many  .t.-€spects  and  I  have  been  among  its  uuremitting  critics.
But  all  we  need    do  is  call  t!`i£:  roll  c}.t-ags`re-=`_-,lort  in  Fast-West.  relations  -Eastern    Europe,    Czechoslovakia,
the    blcx=kade  of  West  berlin,    rcr>r`^;a,      Hungir~r  --to  detemine  who  threatens  when.    It  is  urea]istic  in    th.e
extreme    therefore    to  draw a  :-`implz=  eq`u3J:i:3T,    Letrween  too  power  .blocs    in  the  abstract  if  we  wish.  to    predict
their  behavior  or  propose  a  r&2sc,I.iai]1e  pr-jlit=y.

Ihird,    Russell's  illustr-atici`!  cf  t_he  t`AK:I  pc,.r'`+i'.  biccs    supposes..     as  he  says,    .that  one  of  them  is  famtically
insane.     This  rerrroves   it  still   i-.,Jr{'r.=r  f``.`.,,I:  ./.i y  i.J`-I.iet.'aince  t.a   i:{`.a  I.resent  situation.     The  rulers  of  the  KremlLy`.
are  not  insane.    They  are  clf:t.c:rmir.ed  nan  ',.'i`r,h  i:-;i`.``T>s  of  s+~eel,    w;nrjerful  actorsT of  surpassing  skill  in  dupin.g
the  pelitically  unwaly.     ";\.greenEaTnc,-.i  ,3.I.`i   li.r``e  `-,`i'3.-.~:rusts.     .,r,=T`,je  tf-,`  te  broken"   is  one  of  their  rrndms.   But  Jine`/
have    never    taken  an  aggre3si`.,-e  nt`ve  ...`ntil  trlr:'r.  -`.r^ought.  that  victc.ry  was  surely  in  their  grasp.    Tlieir    basre
dcotrine,  their  operatioml  code  and  tr`eii+  I i;=j`.orii.`al  behavior  f-til  confirlin  this.  To  be  sure,  they  are  riithless
and  fanatical  and  can  play  a  -ytlitLric;  g:`J!`e.     1_r`,£j.r  cat-,andiTLiuse  ganbit  toward  Tito  shows  they  will  never    stop
trying  to  destroy  the  sligr.t.es=    €e-``i`-`,tor.     `T'.  ,i  Lr=.=ause  they  ajT.e  salle,     hcwever,  .they  must.  never  be  encourgeci
to    think    that  the  West  will.  r`o[  i.esist..    De=:,|t€  hj.s  intent.  and  present  disavcral,    this  is    precisely   what
R`issell's  "ideal  wisdom"encour`ages  them  to  thii`tk.    The  greater  the  nurker  of  people  in  the  West who  accept  and
prcx=1aim    this    piece  of  "ideal    t,,'isJc-}m,':  +L:n=  {.r_ceater  grcrtJs  the  danger  of  appeasement  and  car.     I  do  not    fear
Kmshchev's    insanity    but    hi.i,    s}u-erd}`ess,     .`ade  all  -ch.e  more  formidable  by  the    fcolishaess    of    those    who
`underestimate  it.

I    cone    nar7    to    Russe]l's    "i.~3^€`Lll    -f.'isd`3ni"  ~  the  "purely  academic    issue"    he    believes    has    no    practical
consequences.    Russell's  wisdom  cc,rna.`.,  1+,to  p:ia}.',    he  repeatedly  reminds  us,    only  if  one  side  lacks  "a  nrdic`un
of  sanity."  If  the  ComTunist£;  a*tac:`+,  shall  .w`e  resist  and  probably  go  down  fighting,  or  shall  we  surrender?

In  ray  rejoinder  I  said:   "Here  ever+z-  :I.over  rji'  ±reedon  and  of  life  is  on  uncertain  and  tragic  ground.  One  carmot
be    sure    that    at    the  decisive:  !flc;rTe.r`.t  the  situation will  lock  the  sane   [as  now]...  I  believe    I    ar`    open    to
argument  on  this  point,    but  at  presen+.  I  I..r.`i  .r`.clt  persuaded  that  a  choice  of  resistance,    even  if  it    threatetns
the  probable  destmction  of  the  halnan  race,    |s  morally worse  than  a  surrender  to  those  who  lack,  in  Russell's
cam    suppesition,    even  a  rodicun  o±-sanity.     Indeed,if  they  lac:k    a  nndicun  of  sanity  I  feaLr  all  the  mc>re  the
tortures  and  cruelties  they  can  ilTpose  on  the  living  generations  -  the  only ones  who  cc>unt  -  in weighing  the
scales .of  joy  and  pain,  dignity  and  human  degradation whose  balance  determines  basic  rroral  judgment.

¥:a::onL#u=chnyt:¥:¥e::eus:o:±°L:::n=oro=VIithinh:into::::::kvuft:=±:=:=::,j:¥e¥°::c¥cosei¥:::se:
evil.    For    exaxple,if  as  a  result  of  sons  mutational  change,    a  universal  and  incurable  ailment  caused  rren  to
die    in    slow  agony,    would  it  be  wrong  to  prefer  a  world  without  man?    I  vaguely  recall  a    conversatic>n   with
Russell    or    a    pessage    from  his  writing  in  which  he  expressed  the  view that  a    world    without    hun'`an    beincJs
sonetines  seend  preferable  to him  than one  in which  bloodthirsty  sadists  mled.      Such  preferences,    like    n~,y
cam,  iray be  irratiorral.  I  am not  so  fanatical  as  to  have  closed  ny mind  on  the  subject.

It   is   at  this  print that Russell  brings  in  the hope  of  the  future  and reminds  us  that the  agony   c`f   present

wiorld.    The  foreign  policy  of  the  West,    and  of
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generations    may    be  followed  by  im`provement.     "Genghis  Khan,"  he  wrote,     "was  quite  as  bad  as  Stalin    at    his
worst,  but  his  grandson    Kublai  Khan  was  a  highly  civilized  mo[Larch  under  whom  Chinese  culture  flourished."

In  ry    criticism    I  did  not  contest  the  possibility  of  improvement,     I  deriied,    what  is  essential  to  P\ussell's
3_rgunent,     that    it  was  necessarily  worth  the  price.    To  which  Russell  retorts

will    follow  submission  in  the  present.     L\!utatis  Mutandis,    the  same

with  indignation:     " [Hoc)k]   says
that  "the  splendor  and  glory  of  the  Court  of  Kublai  Khan  were  not  worth    even    one  of    the    rruny    pyranids    -of
human  skulls  his  grandfather,    Genglris  Khan,    heaped  up,I   I  had  never    maintained  they  were.  What  I    said    was
that.  they  gave  reason  for  hope  that  a  bad  regime  might  improve  ~  whic.h  is  a  very  different  thing."

Of  course  it  is  a  very  different  thing.  But  Russell  misses  ray pc)int,  which  is  that  it  is  not  enough  to  sustain
his  pesition.  For  unless  it  is  believed  tjrat  these  possible  ixprovements  are worth  the  price  paid  in  suffering
and    submission  to  Genghis  Khan,    t`here  would  be  no  justi±-ication    for  choosing  to  endure  his    tyranny    rather
than  ending  human  history.    It  is  not  enough  for  Russell  to  believe  that  no dark  age  lasts  forever,  that  after
Cconmnism  triumphs  for  some  hundreds  of  years,   there  may  be  iJTprovements.

He   "st   also believe  that  the  anticipation  of  these  possible  improvements  is  worth  to  the  living    the    agony
and,  to  use  his  own  words,   "the  horrors  of  Corrmunist  domination."  Otherwise  his  reconmendation  makes  no  sense,
even  as  a  proposition  in  theoretical  ethics!

This  argument  is  solid,and  st`raightforward:  if  Russell  finds  it.  "slippery,"it  is  only  because  of  the  burden  of
the   pesition   he    is  defending.    I  am  puzzled  to  explain  Russell's  failure  to  see  that  in   order    to    justify
submission  to  Moscow,  he  cannot  stop  short  with  believing  that  there  Tray  be  irrprovenents  in  the  distant  future
but   must  also  believe  that  the  expectation  of  these  ixprovements  is  worth  the  cruelties  and  indignities  which

Kublai    Khan.)     I  suspect  his  lapse  dt
cup  of  appeaserrent  to  its  bitter  dregs

logic  holds  in  relation  to   Genghis    and
+this  pain.t f lows  fran a  natural  and creditable  reluctance  to drain   the

Russell  may  retort   (1)   that  in  tiiTp_  Cormrunism  rrLaLy  be  followed  by  rmch  greater  glories  than  those  of  the    Court
of    Kublai    Khan,    and    that  t+iese  g-lories  are  north  the  price  of  submission  to  Moscow;    and     (2)     that,as    he
actually    says,     ..the    corst E==ETures  of  Comunism  have  been  developed  under  the  influence  of  fear    and    could
almost  certainly  grcw  less  if  fear  were  removed."

Ijet  us  consider  the  second  po.i.n.t  fir`ct.     If  the  worst  features  of  Cormmism  have  developed  under  the  influence
of  fear  of  the  outside wc>rld,  how  accoiunt  for-  t.h3  fact  in  the  early  years,  when  seven  invading  armies  stcrd  on
Soviet    soil,    political    and    cijltiidral  ter`ror  was  not  as  widespread  or  severe  as  when  the    Soviet    Union   was
subsequently  free  of  invaders  and  at    peace?    The    entire    history    of    Corrminst    Russia     (and  China!)     rrckes
Russell ' s    generalization dubio``is.  Cruelty  a``d  arbitrariness  are  indigenous  to  the  very  system  of  totalitarian
CCiTmunlsm,     and  the  fear  in  the  h,edl`t-.s  o£-  tile  So'\,'iet  rulers    is  not  so  rrTuch  of  the  free  world  as  of  their    ohm
oppressed    people.    Further,    Russell    igriores    rriy  argument  that  it  is  likely  that  fut'ure  Titos  and    Maos    and
Stalins  will  war  on  each  other  auri.a  use  t}3€`  e`¥isT,te+rice  of  differences  in  Corrmunist.states  as  pretexts  for    their
organized  cruelties.    I  grarit  that  sons  things  ITay  grow better,    but  I  am  not  sanguine  that  the rorst  features
of    Communism    will    grow    less,     ol  .suf±-ici€mtl-A,'  less  to  justify  Russell's    recommendation    to    surrender    to
universal  tort.ure  rather  than  to  resist.    Perhaps  ur.der Corrmunism,    in  tirre,  greater  glories  will  develop  than
those    of    the    court  of  Kublai  Khan.    But  tJie  pro-c*hoility  is  just  as  great  that  greater    irifamies    will    also
develop.

Russell    taxes    me   with  inconsister.cy  where  there  is  none.   ` I  criticized  the    Conmunist    view   which    cn]elly
sacrifices    existing    generations  for  a  glorious  future  to  be  enjoyed  by  t=he  still  ±rn.    To   which    Russell
retorts:    ''His    own    position    is    triat    it  `is  .justified  to bury    riot    several      generations    but    all    future
generations,    not    in     order    th`it  they  ,may  er,joy  a  glorious  future  but  in order  that  they  may  notTi;ave    any
future  at  all.  This  is  an  im"?asuraL`le  exaggeration of  the  very  fault  for which he  criticizes  the  Cormutsts."

This    contains    a  serious  rrdsstater}ent  and  another  logical  lapse.    The  misstatement  conceals  the  fact    that    I
justify  ny  choice  of  resistance    rather    thcin   of    surrender   onl
generations,    not  future  generations.  And  the  ground  of  ray-

in  terITs  of  the of  the
choice is  not  that existing generations will  escape

any    future    but  that  they will  esca:ce  a  future  of  torture  and  infaliny which  Russell  admits  will  be    theirs    if
they    submit    to  "the  horrors  of  CGT.rrunism."  T}.ie  error  in  logic  arises  from  Russell's  failure    to    note    that,
since  on  ny  argument  there  are  no  future  generations  whose  desires  need  be  considered,  I    carmot    sensibly   be
criticized  for  trying  to  bury  the.in.    I  have  rot  ret\med  to  the  ontology of  Plato  and  the    early   Eunssell.    My
argument  is  addressed  only  to  the  present  generations.    ±±±]z   must   make    the   choice  -only   j±±   desires,
wishes,  . fears  and  hopes  count.    This  is  as  far  away as  anyone  can get  from  the   Com"nist    position,    Russell
to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.

Even   core    misleading    is  Russell's  statement  that  I  am denying  to  those who  prefer      life    under   Cormutsm,
whether  in Communist  or  neutralist  countries,  freedom  to  c.hoose  the  alternative  they  prefer.  I  have  no quarrel
with    those   who    live    in  Communist.  countries    -  only with  their  dictators  who  seek  to  impese    the    yoke    of
bondage  on  other  peoples.    To  say  that  because  I  urge  resistance  to  aggression  I  do  not  believe  in  freedc>m  fctr
those   who wish  to  live  under Comiunism,    is  as  absurd  as  to  charge  Russell,    beause  he  urged    resistance    to
Hitler,  with  not  believing  that  t`hose  who  preferred  a  peaceful  life  under  Fascism  should  be  free  to  make  their
choice.    Hitler  was  rrorally  responsible  for  the  fate  of  the  victims  of  the  resistance  against  him.    The  rulers
of  the  Kremlin  are  rrorally  respensible  for  the  consequences  of  the  resistance  to  their  aggression.

Russell's    arqunerit   could  make every  rebel  in history who  believed  in  resistance  to  injustice  a    famtic   who
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wanted  to  deprive  others  of  their  freedom  of  choice.Of  co`urse,    it  is  the  barest  tautolapy  that  if  tro  choices
are    mutually  exclusive,    where  one  is  taken  the  other  Cannot  be.    By  the  sane  token,     should  not    those      T+tiio
prefer     to   ±±   aggression    be    free    to    choose    the  alternative ±±s}£ prefer?    Russell's  choice  excluc-l€`s
theirs  as  much  as  theirs  excludes  his.

It    is  fran  this  tautolcx3y  that  Russell  derives  the  remarkable  conclusion  that  I  am  guilty  of  "an  extreme  form
of    religious    persecution"  because,     forsc>oth,resistance  to  the  Kre.mlin  `v'|11  deprive  those  who  want    to    live
under    Communism    of      their  chance  to  do  so.    This  is  a  surprising  corm€nt  from  one  who,     like    tti.e    rest    of
us,supported  a  war  against  Fascism  in which  the  victims  of  Allied  air  raids  were  deprived  of  "their  freedon  to
choose  survival."  Was  this  religious  persecution?  Was  Russell  guilty  of  "religious  p`ersecution"in  advcx=ati,r`,g  a
preventive    war  against  Russia  and  declaring  that  the  destruction  of  the  wh,ole  of  Western  Eurcipe  vjTas    not    tco
great   a    price  to  pay  in  order  that Conmnism be wiped  out?   '^Tould  he  not  have  deprived  the  victims  of    their
freedom  to  choose  survival?

mssell,    of  course,    does  not  believe  in  religious  persecution.  Nor  do  I.  That  he  can make  the  charge  betrays
the  atrophy  of  his  sense  of  proportion.

In  ny  article,"A  Foreign  Policy  for  Survival,"  I  advanced  a  policy  of  military  disengagement  in  Central  Europe
and    other    troubled  areas  of  the world  under  certain  guarantees.    Although  I  believe  ve  were    remiss    in    not
nuking  proper  pelitical  use  of  the  atom bonb when  w'e  enjoyed  a  monopoly,    I  have  never  advc>cated  an  aggressive
or  preventive war.    "If ve  can  keep  the  free  corld,"  I  wrote,    "fran  falling  irtto  the  trap  set    by  the  Kremlin
and   preserve  peace  by  increasing  its  power  and  readiness,    we  can  then  rely upon  the  processes  of    educatio^r„
the    force of  exarrple,      the  contagion  of  free  ideas,  the  gradual  osmosis  of  the  great  traditions  of  the   West
gradually   to  soften,    to  liberalize,    to round off  the  edges  of  the  totalitarian regimes    of  the world   until
their    own  people  rally  their  energies  to  overthrow  their  oppressors  and  establish  the  derrocratic    goverrmenT_s
necessary  to  establish  one  free world  republic. "

I    ant.    ccjnvinced  that  most  of  the  people  behind  the  Iron  Curtain  deplore  the  position  taken  by  Russell  in    ii_.i`'i,
int.ervii=w with  Alsop  and  which  Russell  himself  has  now  modified.Despite  this,    and  his  earlier  statenen.^=    tr.a+_
hc=.    agrees    much  more  with  my  article  than  I  thick,     I  am    under  no  illusion  that,    with  all  his    hedgi}i``g    ;Li-!c.i
tackiri€?,    REssell's    position    on    foreign    policy  is  like  mine.    Granted  the  need  for    continii.ous    efl-{`jj:`c    to
net:TL``Liat+a    a  reasonable  settlerrient  with  the  Krenlin,     the  troiiblesome  questions  arise  \hhen    we      ask:     If    i .,-, 7=
Cc`.f`-munists    seize  West  Berlin,     should  tr`,e  free  world  resist?    Or  if  West  GerTT\any  is  invaded?    Or  the  rest    of
i:i.sst.er:I  Euroce?    Or  EI`.gland?    As  distinct  from  Russell,   I  believe  the  free  vrorld  should  declare  it  will  ref-.-if,t
where.`.re-r  t-,he~Co,-rum]rinst-world  resorts  to  force,     and  to  declare  it  in  such  a  way  that  the  Kremlin  has  no  doiil.,L£``
it  .f,.j`il  :..-esist.   There  will  then  be  no  war.

!{c    jfk.ill    can  win  freedc`rp.  ard  peace  unless  he  conquers  his  fear  of  death.    No  nation  can  preserve    its    free,ji(`iT
ur,leg..i  i+.  is  willirig  to  ri.i.k  destruction  in  its  defense.  To  do  otherwise  is  to  break  faith with  those  v,T`]  c,.it=~J^
tc  kee,rl  .it.  ]':res.

ni]ih..i-    i f€..9    i/iciet}',     fi-c,I:i  Pericles    to  the  present,     has  survived  because  it  has-valued  some  things  ror€¥    {|-:?ri
sur..-. Lt.ral,  _cx^,c`ause  its  vision  of  human  excellence,  dignity  and  joy  has  made  some  kinds  of  life  unwortriy  t`,i  ii.|r`\.
E€``rl:.r=ilKi    i?`t.s`>sell  ls  orie  of..  the  great  rroulders  of  the  traditions  of  the  free  saciety.     In  disagreeing  -w'ith  :r^`i,`i
strongly  `~)n  a  matter  of  policy,    we  nonetheless  honor  the  values  and  visions  he  has  served  during  a  lonc5    ii[e
<`.rid  ',7jl'iiLi    h-:`  has  taught.  us  tc>  cherish.

[End  of  article]

**¥***¥***+

(lc`.i.)  T++e  :tJea,}:  ctf  these  exchanges,1958,  cane  just  one  year  after  the  first    Pugrash    Conference  -Russell's    grt``Jat
iiiea  cinr3  great  achievement  in  the  real  world  of  nuclear  weapons.     Pugwash,     as  you  recall,  was  a  breakLnroi_igh;
it  brought  tcx]ether  for  the  first  tine  eminent  scientists  from  both  sides  of  the  Iron Curtain,  to  discuss  tl.'t?`}.s
t{)  !lindnish  the  nuclear  peril.     The  1958  Conference  was  the  first  of  many  Pngwash  Conferences.     They  pa'v'+=,{j.  tf:r_i-„ray    i.or    the  Salt  Talks  and  the  Limited  Test  Ban  Treaty  that  banned  nuclear  tests  above    ground     (1963).    The
Pugwash  idea  has  not  died;  Pugwash  Conferences  continue  to  take    place  on  a  regular  basis.

C`jrrus  Faton,  Hcok's  "mindless  millionaire",    financed    the    first    Conference,    which    met    in-Pugwash,    N'.-.'a
Scotia,  Eaton' s'  birt.hplace.

We  have  given  a  lot  of  space  to  these  exchanges  between  Hook  and  Russell  because  ve  thought  them  important  and
interesting.

Were   you   persuaded   by  Sidney Hook?    By    Bertrand  Russell?    Tell  us  your  reactions  to    these    articles,    for
possible  inclusion  in a  future  newsletter.

Here  is  our  reaction,    for what  it's  worth:    We  think  that  BR    just  couldn't bear  the  thought  that  the     hurur`
enterprise    might    cone    to    an  eri.d.    That  all  of  man's  great  achievements  in    the    arts      and    sciences,    i+i,e
inspiring  examples  of  Certain  lives,  the  prospect  of  a  happy  ar,d  exciting  futur`e  for  all  mankind  that  enormoTds
advances    in   knowledge  could  bring  into  being...that  all  this  might  disappear  forever,    along with  all    himn
beings,  and  all  other    living  things...might disappear  into    thin    air...vaporized...leaving    no    trace...    He
just couldn't  bear  it.      He  refused  to  give  up;    he  fought  for  survival,    constantly  seeking  ways    to  make  his
fellcw human  beings  becone  aware  of  the  nuclear  danger,    and  do  something  about  it.  And  he  did  this  at  a    tlrrre
in his  life  -  his  80s  and  90s-  wtlen  mosc  meri  are  content  to  take  things  easy.
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(L6j):ik:P=arw:d¥::o:Ere:u¥::e#::¥:::inrogt:¥;::4;Rim-BRiFA:::b:g::=:;S|¥itl}N:wcO§o==:::::a::g:a:::r:ffg6;i:
which  BOB  DAVIS  had  sent.   Here  it  is:

I  had  a  control.crs\.  ``.ith  an  American   T]hilosopher  mmed

Sidney  Hook  at  this  time  that  ``'as  one  \`'hich  tit)th  of  us  fo`ind
difricult  to  co}iduct  on  logical  lines.  IIe  ``'ns  a  Menshevik  who

had   become   n|)I)rehensive   of   Russia   I-uling   the   ``'orld.    He

thought this so dreadful that it would be better the human race
should cease to exist.  I  combatted  this  view  on  the  grotmd  that
\`/e do  not  know  the  future`  whit,h,  so  long  as  Pi'Ian  survives,

may be immensely better than the past.  I instanced the times of
Genghiz  Khan  and  Kublai  Khan,  separated  by  only  a  genera-
tion,  but  one   horrible,   the  other  admirable.   But   there  `vere

plenty of contrary instances that he coiild have adduced, in view
of which a definite decision  ``7ns  impossible.  I  maintained, ho``'-

ever, that any chance of a better world depended upon hope, and
L     \`'as on this account to  be preferred.  This  was  not  a Jog!.ca/ ar-

qumcnt, but I  thought  that most  people  would  find  it  convinc-
ing.  Several  years  later,  Hook  again  attacked  me  I)t``blicl}',  but
this time in such a manner that r`.o comment from me v.as [ieccs-

sary. It amused me, however, that for his defence of "f rat:dorr."

.1nd his attack on my views on Vietmm, he chose as his v€hir,le
a journal  later  admitted  to  be  financed  by  the  Cei::Iai  }iiterii-

genceAgency.I
• The  IVct„  I.fcidcr  received   $3`cO()   from   Chiang   Kai-§liek.a   treo§ur}'   ft`r   p`ib-

li`hing   an   article   hostile   to   Chiria.   Later   it   prci}ired   tl`e   bt].]k   'r/:.    LS..`ft!cr.j   c<
I)(cc.ht.on..    A    Sludiv   ii.   "'orld-Wide    Commiliiisl    T(ictics    a.nd    `.,.  ``s    sF``.``'```:-i._-.`.a

S12,OOO   bv   ttie   U.S.   Government.   When   the   U.S.    Infolinatiiin    tl`r_.nc.     ,`skr:c!   :`
ll`Iu`e    Ai)Tiroi)riatioris    Sub-Committee     to     inc[eace    its     al!o.T"ace     fiir    ``hi`J,`.:     I.€.
ulnin"L`nt"   from   $90,000   to   S195,000.   the   ^gcnc}.   assured   th.c   ]ecf:si't.t"   tt`nt
11`.   fllnd`   u'ould    go   frir   books    "written    tri    our   owri    specific`iiior.`3`'    .incl    :ri`.{vtr`^g
-.(r\iiig  anti-Commuj`ist  contcl`t'.   ( 7`/iL.   IV..u)  rorA   7`Jtr!c.,  Mat.   3,196-).

(17)
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Parents  and  Teachers  for  Social  Res nsibili
Cover :

(Thank  you,   roM  STANIE¥)

BR Qucm

(ltoretown,    VT)     paxphlet  has  this  lovely  quc>te  on    its    front

". . .the verld has  sprouted  a veird  sense  of  security  and  a
warped    sense    of  morality.    Weapons    are    sheltered    like
treasures  while  children    are  exposed  to  ir.c.`i:`f=I`=i+.ion. "

Bertrand  RusseJ. i

ThE  BFrs   AWARD

1985.  Award  nowinations  wanted.  Please  nominate  the  person  you  think  should  receive  the  1985  Bertrand  Fttissel|
Society  Award,    and  state  your  reasons. Candidates  for  the  Award  should  satisfy  at  least one  of  the  following
conditions :

.  worked  closely  with  BR  c>n  an  inportant  project   (Joseph  Rotblat.  1983)

.  furthered  sore  cause  or  i.dea  that  BR  thought  impertant   (Henry  Kendall  1982)

.  prolroted    Russell  scholarship   (Paul  Arthur  Schilpp  1980)

.  erinanced  the  public's  appreciation  of  BR   (Steve  Allen  1981)

.  exeniplifies  some  quality  of  character  that  distinguished  BR

.  closely    related  to  BP`   (Dctra  Russell   1984)

Please  send  your  nomirration(s)   c/c)  the  newsletter   (address  on  Page  i,  bottom) ,   for  forvarding  to  the  BRS  Award
Ccmrriittee.
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is  the  recipient  of  the  1984  BRS  Award.    The  press  release,    shown  below  reduced    in
84  to  about  25  American,    Canadian  and  U.K.     universities,     U.S.     scholi'`rly    .ioi.unals,
Ne'w  Statesman,  The  Tribune,   The  Listener,The  Times,  The  Guardian,  The  Observer.

DORA  RUSSB.L  r\zrE;IVEs  T`iE   1984   BE:7rlRmiD  RusSzEL  Sa:IEmf  A',.thF®

me    1984    Bertrand    Rissell    Soc'let.y  Avard  has  gone  to    hera    Black    Russell,

8ocial  I  critic,    crLajngion    of  taren.s  and    children.s  [ights,    caiTpeigner    for

liberal  ca\ises  for  irore  than  60  years.

The    Arard  is  given  to  a  person  who  in  an  i]Tprtant  ray  is  linked  to   bertrand

R`issell  or  to  a    cause    he  tciok    great    interest    in.    Dora    russell  q`.alifies

abLndantly.  She  vas  Russell's  second    wife,    rather    of    trleir    t`.a    children,

-author with hit of  The  Prc`spects.of  Industrial  Ci-/ilizacion.,    ~fclinder

vith  hit of  the  Beacon Hill  School,  and  inch,    ruth  Core.   In  the    early  1920s,

abe  gave  `p    a  rellchship  at  Girtai College,    Cambridge,   to  9o  to    ChiJia    with

hid)I  and  on  ttreir  ret\irn,slue  helped    hit    in    2    election   carpaigns    when    he

`ms  labour    candidate  for  Chelsea.   In Cctober  1980  a  rerrorial  bjst  of    Fhissell

ias    unveiled    in    BedLior`  Park,  Imdcm;  it+Las    her      idea,      she      prcxuted

it,  arid underurote  its cost.

The    ^rard    placF.e    reads:      -For      sharing      Bertrand      faJssell.a      c"rerns,

collaborating    ill    his    cork,    and    I)elpiTF]    Co    preserve    his    legacy-.

"e  light  that  erTler`aces  fra[I  the  lady  is  of  her  chin   making    and    is    nat    the

reflection  cif  someorre  else's.   If  she  had  never  iret  Bertrard  Fhissell    tre    still

+mild  have  heard  frcm  her.   Along  with  Harqaret  Sariger  and    Marie    Slopes,     she

+Ais   lr`  at   tlr`.   !|<]iiuiirng     of      llhj      lidyii      fur      birtJ`     cc+ntrul,      uih..ciru\ing      l]fu`

startling  fact  lhet  it  vas  "four  t]m=s  as  c!dngerous     to  bear    a    child    as    to

`x)rk   in  a  mine...   rnen's  !Tr)st  c!angerous   trac!e.'     60  yeal-s     ago,   she    canTpaigT`ed

for  6  reeks  paid  a:aternicy  leave  txjfore  ancl  aftc:r  chlldbirtt`.

She  has  wz.itten  boolcs  abait  public  affai[s  and  scx=ial    attitudes    that:    reeked

Changing:   lI±rpatia:   Or  :lm±nlm±n  and   I:i`owlrdq±   (192S)   res  writceri  iri     reply     to    an

attack  on  feminists.  tine  revieiwh>r  said  Lt  should    tc    barined    bt3cause    it  said

ttLaLt  roneri  should  enjoy  sex.   The  Ri3ht.  To  8.i  !l=r.p±r   (1927)   saicl  that   the  sccj.al

basis  of  soc`iety  should  rest  not  on  abstractichs  b\it  on  the    biolcngical    needs

of    human  beings.   In  defense  ctf  Children   (1932)   `ias    priurily  on    the    status

and  rights  of    children,   they    being,     like    rofrer`,    an    oExprEssed    class.    Eg

Religior`_pf  tt:e  !t?chile  ASS   (1981)   is  a  5tuc!`/  of  the  dangers  of  the  mechanical

and    techr)ological     sccic.cy.    £]¥j:±apg_risk  TTf_Te   is  her  autcbicqraphy,  Voliz7`::   I

(1975),  Vol`m=  11    (i3ir.L     i`ar`..  c=     ,|er    e`=r}ier    writings    are    collecteci    in

A  fora  RusseELfu[jL:=2:   ii .33) .

"e    Bertziain`     F*=~<iL   k.=iel]r   is  a  ,x!r==:+ii.7  of    63nurers  of    Bertrand    RL]ssell

(1872-I.970) .   It  is  TL`t  a  sct.A-i:irly  sor`€L/.   thou+:i  a  nuhoer  of  scholars  belong

to    it,    anc     rs  cpen  to  dr:-I.a:ie  irt.rested   in  ffus=e]l.     For  irfctmation    about

the  Society,   uric*   jiES   !nfo!]atif`r7`    ro   I,   Br::c  i.Vj`j,   Coapersburg,   PA   Le¢3€,   USA.

Ef x9± = ± ± nrmtioned  in

(20)

± epiz publication.  E±±±±S ±S£ ¥ JgL=Lj` +r± _i_T=

SPREADINI  BR' S  VIEWS

A    number    of  BRS  rrentx3rs  have  t,iil.ri.  us   J`-*ai`:  i+-.i-,,7  `i,-ere  I-irs.`:     ir.tj-educed     to
college  courses  in  English.    An  e:,Liay  by  Ltert=and  Rut;s€:i  -cctntained  iri    ah

cord.
Bert`rand    Russell's  writings    in
anthology  -- would  be  assigned  reading.

We  asked  GmD¥S  IjEITHAUSER,     who  teaches  mglish  at`Uriversity  o±.  Mjcrlgar``---bea;.`r:..rn,     if  ;he  could  give  us  the
names  of  scme  antholo;ies  contain.ing  essays  by  BR.  She  obliged  will.  tr[ese  I,3c`.`trrL-+`ar.c`:atiors:

A World  of  Ideas:  Essential  Readin
Press,   1983.  Contains  "A

s  for  Coil e writers.    Ed.
Free  Man's  Worship"

The  Conscious  Reader:  Readin s  Past  and  Present.  Ed.    Caroline
Nemr  York:   Macmillan,   1978

Fields  of  Writin
Press,   1984

Coritains  "1£  We  Are  To  Survive  This  Dai~k  Tine. . .'!

:  Readin s  Across  the  Disciplines
Conta.ius  "Touch

The  Little  Brown Reader,nwork"

Gladys    writes:"I  have  other
older.    I    was    locking    for
Gladys  I.eithauser , Hurunities

Order".She    reported  on  her

If:e  A.     Jacobus,     NewYork:     St.    Martin's

Shrcdes,  ifelry  Fin.estone,  Michael  Shugme.

Ed.     Nancy  R.     Comley  et  al.     NevY-ork:     St.     Mart.in's
and  Sight:  the  Earth  and  the  Heavens."

3rd  ed.    Efl.  Marcia  Stubbs  and  Sylvan  Bamet.  Boston:  I,ittle,  Brcrm,1983.  Contains

anthologies  on  the  shelf  with  selections  from   BR,    but  sons  of  the    volumes    are
u.prtondate  antholcgies  to  recolmerid. "  Anyone  wanting  iTore  antholcx]ies    may    write
kept. ,University  of  Michigan-Dearborn,   4901  Evergreen  f`crad,  bearbctrn,  MI  48128   .

Ineidentally,  she  has  used    Trot  only  essays  by  BR,  but  also  whole  books,   "Pchi'er"  and  "Ek]ucation  arld  the  Sacial
experienees  with  these  in  RSN23-16.     She  has  also  used  "The  P`ise  of  Science"    from

¥iL±s2Etry,of  i.t'estem
I rcm  Autobi Ill   (the

"The    lyfathematician's  Night-m\are"  from  Collected
three  forces  that  shaped  BR's  life)

Stories , and  the  opening    es.,say
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AI  Seckel  spreads  the  word.
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Al,  who  gave  an  absorbing  talk,   "BR  and  the  Cuban  Missile  Crisis",  at  the  BRS  1982
annual  meeting  in  Ij3s  Angeles,  often  appears  before  groups,  talking  about  BR.

He will  give  a  talk,    "The  I.ife  and  Wisdon  of  Bertrand  RIssell"  ,  illustrated with  slides,  on  Sunday,  becerrber
2nd,  at  the  Unitarian  Society,   1535  Santa  Barbara  Street,  Santa  Barbara,  CA    at  7:30  pin.

Al    gave  a  talk  on  CX:tober  25th,    at  a  meeting  in  Ios  Angeles  spensored  by  the  HulTunist  Scx=iety  of  Friends   (an
Arm  affiliate.) .    His  talk  served  as  an  introduction  to  a  shcwing  of  the  BEX='s  "Bertie  and  the  Boho,'.  which  Al
described  as  "a  40-minute  dacunentary,    featuring  film  clips  and  interviews  with    Bertrand  russell,    including
his  debates  with  Edward  Teller,  father  of  the  'H-beho' ."  IIe  told  the  audier.ce  that  the  videotape  had  been  made
available    "through  the  generosity  of  the  BRS."  7  persons  signed  a    sheet  of  paper  headlined    FOR    INFORIIATION
AcOUT  TRE  BERTRAND  RUSSHL  SOCIETY  SIGN  RERE.   The  Brs  sent  them  informtion  by  mail.

At      a  Jl]rie  meeting  in  Sam Diego,    spensored  by  the  First  Unitarian Church,    the  Hurfust  Fellowship,    and  the
BRS,    Al  gave  a  slide-lecture,     "The  Life  and Wisdom  c>f  Bertrand  Russell''.  Py  the  end  of  the  [Teeting,8  persons
had  signed up  for  information  about  the  BRS.

Al  is  not only  spreading  the cord,  he  is  also  helping  the  BRS  acquire  new rmaTbers.

ThE  1985  Brs  DocroRAL  GRANT

This  1985  annoucement  vas  sent  to  sorre
in  Septerrber.

EE EE¥ EEE

25  American,  Camdian  and  U.K.  1.iniv-`?`rsities,  and  to  scholarly  journals,

-Th. good .I ..--- s~d ty b- ct a.~ ty I-. `

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, iNC.

Az-try
The  Bertrand  Fhissell  Societ]r'.

$1000
1985  ocxmAL caA!ur

SeF*Jr.-i3eL-  i5 , 3 984

The  Ber±rand  Fa2ssell  Society  will  a`rard  a    bectcd:al    Grant    Of     $1000
Co.    currently    enrc>lled    dcctaral    cardi.3ate    in    any    fi€id    vi)ose
proposed  dissertatlcn best gives    prcruse  of  dealmg  in a  s2apif icant
ray  with  the  thonght,  life  or  t.ines  of  Bertrand  Fl`sLtiellS

"e  GraJ`t  is  ur`restJ-icted.   IC  mighc,   far  instance,  be  `ds±:d  foL'  travel
to the fuissell  Archives  (in Ca[rfu) ,  or  for  tij/ping  the    dissectatiQn.

de candidate  ls  required  to  send  the  Scx=iety:

(i)    ar`   abstract  of  the  Chene  of  the  dlssercat.ion .iid of  the  plan
Of  strty'    .

(2)     a    letter  froni  the  chair:T`an    of    the    candidace`s    d€pL'tfrent
which    states      that      all   .cork    for    the      doc*rorate      .ha.i    :`^±.`+
ccxpleted  excepc    the   diss€rtation,  and    that    the    t+3pic   Of  the
dissertacJ.on  has  reoeived  academic  aEproval I

(3)      a    letter    fran    the   dissertation   ad\riser    evaluntL`e    ..te
car`didate  and  the  plan  of  stl]dy;

(4)   a    statement,  in  tt`e    candidate.s  c"rering    le:+LeLr,  iiriicaring
that  if  the candidate  is  a`arded  the  Grant,    he/she   will    provide
thescoiety,    at    Its    expense,      with   a    ccxpy    of    tr.e    Cxp!ete
dissectatiali as  as  apprchred  bi/  the  candidate ` s  departrerN_.

It    lJ9    rx)t    a    requirement  that  the  candidate  be    a    ne:i.+her    Of    the
8ercrand  Russell  Socieq/,    as  scxTe  have  thought.  Nest  past  ret=Lp}enta
ha`re  not  been  nehoers,

The  application    and    supporting    dcxaimen`:a    should    reach    Professor
Hugh  s.  Mcorhead,       Chairrr`ar`,       Philosophy      Pepaz`ment,   Nort+.eastern
Illiliois  university,     55oo  N.   St.   touis  A`/emie,  Chicago,   11,  60625,   try
Hay  i,  1985.  (t`e  canclidace  selected  vlll  be  ")tified    in    June    1985.

this  Grant  annoucement  mentioned  inEH Eun pl£±=s ±s± i:a !s=s±! ±±g!:i :i
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ON  NucLEAR  DlsAFonmIT

in  the  San  Diego  Union  (10/11/84)--~--~->

what   is  interesting about this  item is  that   it
is  exactly what  BR  had  advocated  for   years,  for
these  reasons :

.    British    nuclear    capability,        small    when
carpared   with  that  of  the  superporrers,  makes  no
significant contribution  to  the  armaments  of  the
West;    it  merely  serves  to  make  Britain  a  t.arget
for  Russian  missiles.

.  Britain,    unarmed,      could      use     her     very
considerable    experience  in   diplonacy    to    help
bring about peaceful  solutions  to conflicts.

.  British   reluctance   to     give     up     nuclear
weapens    ls    based  on  pride,    on    reluctance    to
i>elieve  that  Britain  is  no  longer  a  major    power
c.tl.  the  'ttTorld  stage.

rh,-;r:`-.:  :you,   IIABR¥  Ru]A)

NoveTbLsr  1984

BFitish ELakeoFfites foack
nuclear disarmament

Ajsociaed Prpss

BLACKP00L.  England  -  The op-
position     Labor     Part.v     voted
overwhelmingly  yesterday  to  unilat-
erally  scrap  Britain's  nuclear  weap-
ons,   expel   U.S.   cruise   missiles   and
close  U.S.  nuclear  bases  if  the  part.v
wius power.

The  vote  came on  the  third  day of
the  socialists'  annual  conference  in
this   northwest   England   resort   and
marked    the    party's    most    radical
commitment  vet  to  unilateral  nucle-
ardisarmame'nt.

The  conference  rejected  a  resolu-
tion    tbat   would    have    committed
Labor   to   closirig   ail   U.S.   bases   in
Britain, where 25,000 U.S.  troops  and
scores  of  planes,  ships  and  subma-
rimes are based.

Party  defense   sprkesman   Denzil
Davies  told  cheering  delegates  that

i the   unilateral   disar-rnameunt   policy
was "hath morally right and milifari-
ly sO,nd.„

FQrrner   Prime   Minister   James
Callaghan     and     otker      party
moderates   pleaded   in   vain   for   the
conference  to  reject  a  pel.icy  plank

they  said   would   rupture  the  I\'orth
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

"What  is  pi.opesed,  liowever  laud-

able, can have  the impact of destabi-
lizing    the    present    situation    ...    b.v
openir,g   up   a   Pandora's   box,"   saicl
Callaghan,  whose 1976-79 administra-
tion   lost   pewer   to   Prime   Minister
Margaret  Thatcher's  Conservatives.
Callaghan  made  a  similar  appeal  on
the eve of  trie vote.

"We  are  not  Holland,  we  are  not

Belgium,  we  are  not  Denmark.  W.e
are   one   of   the   Tnain   .T)illars   u(   the
alliance," said Callaghan.

But  Labor  Pally  leader  Neil  Kin.
nock  and  most  labor  union  leaders
and   party   activists   supported   tb9
commitment  to  dismantle  Britai,I s'
nuclear arsenal.

The Labor party suffered its wor`;t
defeat in 50 years ;n June  1983, whf ri
it   ran   on   a   plati`orm   of  scrappin:
Bntain's    Polaris   nuclear   missiles,
canceling   Britain's  order  to  updatt?
them  with   the  U.S.  Trident  system`
and   tian.ling.  U+S.   nuclear   wea,rorL€
from Britain.

rm -Has

(;`/4}  We  ta'f.c  plea.=ur`e  ill  welconing  these  new  nenhas:

DAVID  AVILA/6613  W.   55th  St./Mission,   KS   66202
LTAf;-.:  I.   BFBINC;EF:/13]39   S.   Greenray  Av./Chicago,   IIj  60633
i:`=t```!`'ANro  BCIF.RA,M.D./{1085   N.   Tamiami   Trail    (8203) /Naples,   FL   33940
C-i?I;il:i  .k.   COUGH,,'467  Tuck  St.    (213) /San  Francisco,   CA  94102
lr:C}it,TI'fj``.  DEPPEN/10l  `Tiffany  fa. /Wil linghoro,   NJ  08046

KE:.`iNLTH   I.   DIALroND/720  West  md  Av.    (603) /N¥  N¥   10025
DA`.Tro  J.   GOENIK/4112  N.   Crngar,  St./Port  Clinton,   OH  43452
Gftz:r¥  W.   HIIL/25  Dunkirk  Road/Toronto,  Ont./Canada  M4C  2M1
'1-5.jRItY  lacKlnRT/5460  Walton  Read/Richrond,   B.C./CarEda  V7C  2L9
GFAIIARE  E.   MAISEY/463C  Olde  Bridge,   Sa]em  Harbour/Bensalem,   PA   19020

DAVID  MARTINEZ/1304  Hansen  Av. /Porona,   CA  91766
FRANK  MCcmlsTIAN/ro  Box  955/Melville,   N¥  11747
ERIC  PASSACLIA/644  MASs.   AV.   RE   (502)/washington,   ne     20002
JOIN  PIOURE/255  Lisbon  Av./Buffalo,  rY  14215
JOSEPH  M.roDERICK/Center  City  One   (901) /Philadelphia,   PA  19107

FEN  a.   SenwroA/403  E.   Wliite     12A/Chanpeign,   11.  61820•     Prop.   RUSSEIIIj  WAEL/312  Union  St./Crawfordsville,   IN  47933

CAIjvIN  WICIERN/3852  S.  0lathe  Circle/Aurora,  CO  80013
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ADAM   PAUL  BAIINER/2143   Medford(11) /Ann  Arbor,   MI   48104
ICDR  JOSEPH  F,   roETCREP`/SUA,   Naval  Medical  CND,   r\TW  Region/Oakland,   CA  94627
DENls  c.   cHlp!.tAN,   M.D./ro  BOx   2o92/h'ickory,   Nc  286o3
PRADEEP  Ku,1AR  DUBEY/3700  Ijillic  Dr.    (123)/Santa  Clara,   CA   95051
IHiA  ELLIO'IT'/1617   FaLrmin   (2508) /Houston,   TX   77002

CmlsTOprER  FULRERSON/1249   4th  Av.    (29) /San  Francisco,   CA  94122-2640
AI.faJANDRO  R.   GAICIADIEX=O/LJose  Ma.   Velasco  #71/Del.   Benito  Juarez   03900/Mexico,   D.F.Mexico
DR.   IARRY  HERSH/Harvard  Club  of  Etoston/Nova  Scotia,   BIA  5V4
prop.   PAUL  KURTz/sox  229z'BUFFAlj),   Ny   142i5
DANIEL  J.   O'IIEAIY/95  N.   4th  St./Old  Town,   ME   04468

Prop.  NATIIAN  U.   SAI.seN/kept.   of  Philosophy/University
JOIN  S.   SCITnl`{K/RR2,   Pox  42/Sin,erman,   CT  06784
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of  California/  Santa  Barbara,  CA  93106

JOIN  SHOSKY/214   12th  Place  NE/Washington,   DC  20002-6302
JOIN  E.   SohINTAG/c/o  Corm`anding  Officer/Usca  Training  Center/Governors  Island,  NY  NY  10004
CAPI'.   M.ICHAEL  H.   TAINT/2025   Shroyer  Rd./   _Payt_gp_,   OH   45419

IIOYD  N.   TREFFTliEN/16   Uplan.d  R'~``id/Canbridge}   RA  02140
KEITH  W.   YUNDT/310   BorTuri  Hall/Kent,   Oil   44242-0001

(26).E::g:=SS.w¥:::d:Sputhgwea¥ht°NE:si:€'::r3:wh=i:a
describes  itself  as  the  "Soecial  newsletter
for    'Bulletin'     readers    an    the      Pugh-ash
conferences.. ["Bulletin"     is     "B':`i`k:t.in    c`f
the  Ato[nic  Scientists".    The  Newsletter    is
not    part  of  the  editorial  conte|:`c  3±      ii~:,:i''Bulletin";   it  is  an  advertisT,enient.7

We    repeat  what  we  said  in  Fedruar}7   `ESN41_-
10):

Since    BR  was  probably  the  first  pe.rsori    of
some    eminence    .-.-.  outside    Jth- e    scientific
cormmity     -to    speak    out   against    t-.h.e
nuclear    danger,     it  is  highly    as)LciT.-cpriate
that    BRS  members  i.who  wish  to  further    BR's
purposes    support  pugvash    activit.ies.     Ti-i`-I
coupon  belcw  shcIVs  how  to  do  so.I

(Thank  you,   COB  DAVIS)

cN  EAST+msT  TFNsloNs

134 Scientists from
40 countries

Eastern bloc,  We`legn  lnd  t!`ird  world  scientists
mf.et  3ud  ta[k  iri  5wcden

Tj`:e  34(h  Puqw3>r.  Conl'erer`ce on  SJ.itince  and  World  Al.-
r.i us mti! ir`  3ic);klidt.i`, Sv. et!e:i th,ic, summer.  The cc,nft'rence
I`.;n.ci   3t   .   I:rui`i£'.i   (;nl...    As   t!``.   s`al.t.mc.nt   Issued   after   the

cc;n).t-reT`ce  r,]de  clear.
The   Coii{€re.ICC    Iu..`t   plo:e   s=    {.    I`m.(    ),i   rtsmg   lenslo.Is   in

init`..aiiLn.,T!  rz`iiftzolis  iiii  st`2,t.m`.l`r  i..or  PTI,`.;i.ecIS  i or  mlll.13

allJ   rrdu:i``3   the   u`\`rlJuilile   tuild-u}?  o(  :i..I.I(ar  atid  (.`nt`tT!-

!iL`i`.=l  w`'a`p.IIs.  i\t  s*(h  tim{5  -i.``l!i:  L`ffi:.al  EJst-Y`.csl  alld.  in

ma7!.+  iesrit(Is.  Nor[!i-SL`ulh  r.'.itiui:s  al  a  d.-`IIqerouc,  lu`.u.i  poml
-[lie  Ptiqu a.h a?proa:h  u!  tiuildliiT  und±rstandlli* aild 5ee^il.i

tl)'illti`I±s   !}t:otlgh   ufi-lht-r(cL`rd   +I.:,`u`.iuii.   alnong   IIil-luenllal

5ciei.!i3IS   L1:..d   ptitll.   |ISures   Iak!s  ori   lnlrcas¢d   iriiporlance.

Statement claims  in  erosion  of security

ln   its   s:dlernent   pijt   ou)   f=ll()wir`g   the   cor`!.eri>nce,   the
r'ui;wash cc}uncil  i.r``>sc.d  [hal rect.ri! c!efilo}'ments a( nucltlar
wiiapon>  b`y  the  l;S  ar`d  the  L5SR  ir\crease  the  dang`.r  lo
(>ver+one ,.`nd  di`crease our si>cTuril`'   Not or`lv art.  we threat-
ened`  by the  Increase in  the numbers of  weapons deplctved.
"far   in   excess   ol`   those   needed   {o   guarar`!ee   clevastatmg

retaliaticm~.  hut  the  nsk  of cataslTor,ne  is  heigh[ened  by  the

quali[ahve charac[enstics of these weapons. combma!ion5 of
rr`ul!ipli.  warheads,  short  flight  {`me,  and  ease  ol.  coni-eal-
menl  I.ron  venf`cation.

The  sclentists  also   po`r`ted   out   that   these   trt.nds   were
undermining  what  had  alread.v  been  achil.ved   with  sui`h
gTeal c!!ffioulty.. a worldwide realizarion  that deterTi"t  forces
are adequa(e and  atter`tlor`  miist  be  turT`ed  to reversmg tr.e
Tlucleal'  arms  race`

How  (o stop these threatening `rcnd8

As always at Pugwash  meetings,  the scientists worked  lo
identify  the  nature  of  the  dangers  we  face,  and  the  trends
which,  if  unchecked,  will  lead  to  d`sa5ter  They  also  turT`ed
their al{en[ion tow.ards concrete sol u ilons. ste[rs which mighl
be  taken  b}'  the  nations  I+ron  wh!i-h  these  saentists  cc>me,
and  which  would  help  resolve  the  currer`t  cr`si5.

The  r'ugwash  scientists  are  uniquely   plai.ed   to  Jo  >uiTt
W()rk.  They  are emment  ri`en  and  women  |`,t  >i-!|.r``-p   Te<'.`,|.i`-T
t`d  b}'  their [`eers.  As wt`ll.  most dre  in  po`ilii`n>  v` hicn  .`m.`
them  to  communicate  thi`ir  iJi.as  and  the!r  `'tt```c,,   `]nu    r.i>
`'iew>   ol   their   r'u`5w.ash   ci)llii.g'utis   [tt   :hi.ir   ``\`n   `:o\ir,'`-
mt.nts    This   unique  com.liination   pri`,\'idl>5   ho:h   lt)r   tr`i::,'ul
lalks in an atmosphere ot trust dmctiig memt`er si``..Ir\ li.?5, ]r iJ
tor  corT`munii`ation   or  ``''rtat  has   been   learned   tc   [`ii``L"iu:

6o`'emrner`{  leaders  at  home   A!!  this  |-an  t`e  ai+``e`.cid  t` I{''`i -
out  the  pubiic  postunng  and  politlcal  mdnoliuvcnr`g  w rwi`.h
are  currently  hHldermg  arms  !dlks

ln  the  report  issued  al`t>r  lht.  meet`ng  tit  Biorklii]en    Sl`t`-
den,  lhe  r'ugwash  Couiic`il  sets out ct)ni`rc'tii  mi`a>uri.5  `\ ?``:i i`i

il-imp!emented,  could  lead  to  a  griiat  impro`t'mem   in  ,:n^_J
currer\:  s`tuation

Tt`€se rr`easure5,  `'ou can t`e sure, are no``' bemE Jisci:s`t`d
at  the  highes[  lev.`'ls  ct  goverr`mem   in  the  (ou;tne,   trLih,`
whic'n  the  members  come.  Thus  thi`  ir`iluence  c`t  !hi`  [``,  7rk-
Iiden  ior`!i>ri'r`ie  in.i'  be  i`ne  ol  lh{i  k`.`'  titlur5  ``L`rk:rg  :`)
mi{!g]te  againsl  the  d,`ngt.rs ol  the  i-urrent  situdm

[1'  ,`'ou   wou}ti  like  to  be  invol\ed  in  the  Pug`'dsr,  mc)vt]-
merit  ycjur  help  wo`Jld  be  most  ``c``come    ln   I.act,   }'oijr  iri-
vol`'ement  could  make  a  real  differt.nce,

As  a   ['ugwa5h  supporter,   }'ou   will  riice`ve  the   rugwJ>h
counci!   stati`menl   5o   \'Ou   can   read   |'Or   ``Oursi.!i-   t}``i   n``j`,h

public  conclubions  and. rerommenda!ions  of  the  Btorl,I,Jt>n
[r`ill`[ir`g.   And   in  the  future,   yitu   i`an   rc`i-i.`w   rertir[s i\l  i=rie
w`orkshops and rr`eemg,b hc`.d regulariy,  whc.re thc. rt.dl,  i`i`;`'
crete  breakthroughs  t'reqiiently  occur

ln  order  to  get  these  reF}orts,  arid  `o  help  Pu5\`'dsh,  ``"
nc`ed  on!}'  become  a  Fnimcl  of  Pugwash.  ¥iiur  supp®r:  I.` `.I
make  a  sigT`ificant  dltt-t'rence  to  a  movt.men`  wh`ih  )s  niii.`
cLq!±±±ltooursur`.Ivd1.t\rldyC)uwillbl.kiiptint`orrI`ed,ri`iir```n
by  month,  of  events  as  lt`,`.y  Je`'elo+t.

Simp!}'   i'ill   out   the   form   below,   and   bet-time   part   of
Pugw'ash  - today.
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BRS  BUsluss

November  l9t`t4

lease  note.  4  kinds  of  reports/papers  are  available  to you.  I.et  us  kncIV which  ones  interest   you.
They  would  be  routed  to

These  are  the  4  items:

you,  and  you,  in  turn,  wc)uld  mail  them  to  the  next  person  on  the  list.

of  renewing  mehoers,    of  ex-merfoers.    Also
number    of    inquiries    and  enrollments

A.   MEueERSHIP  STATUS  RErop\T.     Gives  the  names  of  new  members,
gives    new addresses,    the  nurrber  of  current  merrbers,    and  the
during    the  past  month.  Monthly.

a.  ADVERTISING  SCREDUIE.  Tells  which  publications  we  advertise  in,    and  the  dates  of  the  issues.    `Iwice  a
year .

C.   RESULTS  OF  CURRAIT  YEAP`'S  ADVERTISINI  and  Pro sal  for  Next Year.

D.  nffl®ERS'   QUESTIOENAIRES.   Issued  as  accumulated  during  the  year.

Yearly.

To   get  any  or  all  of  the  above,send  a  postcard with  your  name  and  any  or  all  of  the  letters   (A,B,C,D)   to    the
newsletter,  address  or.  Page  1,  bott.om.

ro EL rmreFrs

DUES  RE  DUE

Everybody's  renLi),.al  clues  a~t:a  d`ii=  ,Jar,uary  1,   1985   (with  one  exception;   see  belcw) .  The  January
lst  due+date  applies  to  all  rrp+r?i`:`..I:`` ,   ii-iciudin3  `:}`.c>se  who  joined  recently.

ro  NEW  MEueERS  -  members  who jc>ir,ed  the  BRS  ant,+..i!Tr3  during  1984:  the  rest  of  this  memc>  is  for  you.

We  know  from  experience  that  I-I`'„  ITS.'r.hers  some~+..irf:3=is  feel  p``it  upon  `.7hen  asked  to  pay  dues  again  after  less    t.run
a  year  of  nerrbership.       We  uridti€:-.tcrici  that.     7v`''`3  ;_i-,-.. 1J`  t=xptain  whi.J  ve  use  the  present  system,     and  ve    hope  that
our  explanation  will  be  found  .Ri,I.f`dasive.

In  the  previous  system,   a  new  itffii;rj£.t.`'=  du`-3s  ,:r`:ve.reci  12  fdlJ   rror`+JrLc,  of  membership.   That  was  good  for  the  merfer
but    bad    for    t.he    BRS.     It    reqiiircil  .us  t.-)  il.`ji..Li-y  <:a.ch  !iieri`b€:_I  .in'Ji.v-idually  ~  on    tihe    armiversary    date    of
enrollment  -that  die  next  ysar`s  ai::-=s  `~Th?re  cJ.jc...     :``rid  ve  rfd  I.,o  fol:i.cw  up  cln  each  I.nember  individually,   to  see
whether  dues  had  in  fact  been  pal.a.     This  I-,i:3`..it.  i? ..,.  +`::.roug.hout  `i-he.  whole  year.     It  was  cunbersone  to  adTninister.
It    provided    many  chances  for  €-:-.?-tjl`s.     j`md  it  t.cok  a  lot  c)f  t]jne.     In  fact,     it  tcok  rrore  tine    than    ve    had
available.   That's  why  we  had  t(j  That:r=`  a  (,`har.€ie.

The  present  systen  is  easier  to  achminist`ir,     r_Tc¥:iicLis  fever  e~rrors,    and  taJ{es  less  tine.  Eiveryone's  dues  ccine
due  on  the  same  date,   January  i.   S~:i..,T;`-Jlr.`,:

We    dori.t  think  that  the  new  nem?3er  tut..fjsf:  i:irsi.I  :7car  of  membership  is  less   (sonetime`.,  considerably  less)     than
12    rronths    has  ben  short-chanqer`i  in  any  jjTirc~rtLant way.    He/she  has  received  just  as  much'BRS    Treterial     (and
after  reading  it,  kncus  just  as  .Tuc:ht  cTi.'rL;.._)ut  t_-rle  i:P`S)   as  the  member  who  joined  in  January.

Granted,    the  system  is  not  per-fe`::t..  £..cj,r`  inst-ar:Ic.3,  a  nerfoer  who  joins  after  June,  and  who  might viunt  to  attend
the  BRS  annual  meeting  the  fo].IcwiJlg  J'Tin€,     C``o.,:-`iriot,  do  so  in  his  first  year  of  rrembership,   though  he  could  have
under  the  old  system.    However,   si^L!::e  [`j'iis  neLrrber  could  attend  the  .une  rreeting  in  his  2nd  year  of  rTrmbership,
and  since  about  90%  of  the  members  do  nor  att:e+r`+a  rreetings  anyway   (because,  unfortuntely,  it  costs  rroney  to  go
to  meetings) ,  this  kind  of  shortcoming  is  nl`t  likely  to  carry  miuch weight.

All  new nerrbers  (except  those who   erroll  in January)  have  an  initial  membership  pried  that  is  shorter  than a
year.    This    happens  only once  --  in  the  first year.    Thereafter,    dues  come due  every  12  [ronths,    on   Januryfirst.
There    is    one    exception  to  all  the  above:    members  who  join  in  [}eceifoer  1984   (they  do  not  receive    the    1984
nevsle.tters)  will  not  pay  their  first renewal  dues  till  January  i,    1986.    It's  virtually  the  sane as  if    they
had  enrolled  the  follcwing  January   (1985) .

Here  is  the  1985  dues  schedule:     Regular  22.50,     Couple  27.50,     Student  12.50,12imited  Income  12.50;   plus  7.50
outside  USA,  Canada  and  Mexico;  plus  2.00  for  Canada  and  Mexico.   In  US  dollars.

Please  rail  your  dues  to  1985,  RD  1,  Box  409  Coopersburg,  PA  18036.

If you rant  to make our  life  a bit  ear,ier,  send your dues  soon.  Tharks!
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NEws  ABouT  MECErs

November  1984

WARREN  AldjEN  SMITII    is  not  exactly  an  idle  man.     He  is  a  full-tine  high  school  teacher,
proprietor  of  a  busy Manhattan  recording  studio,    manager  of  a  Mensa  investment  portfolio,    etc.,etc.    Yet    he
found  time  to...well,   let's  let  him  explain  it  himself:

Thomas    Jefferson   once    excised    the  supernatural  from    the  Holy Bible,    deleting    reference    to    Jesus's
paternity via  the  Holy Ghost  --th8  volurre  can  be  found  in  Frost  pi]blic  libraries.    Some  Christians  at    tr,e
time,    fearing    the  Jef ferson  Bible  would  become  the  official  state  version,    reportedly  buried  their  Kir`,g
James  book  in  the  back`yard  and  prayed  for  a  President who  was  not  a  blasphemous  heretic.     (How  tines    have
changed!)   Somewhere  I  have  read  to  accomplish  the  feat,  .efferson  needed  two  copies  of  the  Bible,  for  were
he  to  cut  a  holy  angel  from an  even page,  the  odd  page  behind veuld have  a wholly  unwanted  hole.

Receiving  the  membership  list  in  the  last  issue,    and wondering  if  anyone  lives  near  me,  I  was  inspired  by
Jefferson    to    make  I.wo  copies  and  then  cut  and  paste  the  entries  by  zipcode  rather  than by A  to  Z.    As    a
result    I    found  a  member who  lives  in    an adjacent  town  and  also  find  my  Unitarian  minister.The    list    is
sure   to   disappoint   people  in  the  A's who  like  to head  lists,    but  it might  result in   a    few   neighbors
calling  upon'each other.

Here  is Warren's  list,  reduced  in  size,  and therefore not too easy  to  read,  but decipherable with a  magnifying
glass.  Try  it;  you  may  find  a  friend  nearby.

rT-Ei.  L  5L"t;ro  L.  a.I  *3,-`-.  w  ',+L~.
"*  T;,ru"" I--r.ten ^v.,dyiBLa, w

ha"wTT#;I/-07 nJ`c`L/"` ^v. I L);  ..(dj^.

fu` |it==£[;:;J:./l« C,-r``-ct .--. [

•.  Irttll to-::,ro in  .I/fL".,  «  `i`Sj
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(31)

(32)

Adam  Paul  Banner

P`ussell  Society  N{3ws,   No.   44

RFx=ormm!Dm  LEADING

greatly  admires  Deschooling  Societ and  Medical  Nemesis

NovendxLsr  1984

by  Ivan  lllich,    which  he    says    are"well    worth    your    time.    The  fcotnotes  on  each  page  of   [of  Medical  Nemisis]   are  the equivalent   of    another
book. . .and  are  very  revealing. "

uE  Bra  BoOK  AWARD

Please  nominate  any  recent  book  you  feel  has  considerable  merit,    and  tell    why   you1985  nomir`ations  wanted.
think  so.    The  hok  should  deal  with  some  aspect  of  BR's  life,    work,    times,  or  interests.  The  Bcok  Coninit-tee
will    evaluate    the    nominations,    and  recorrmend    a  book  to  the  members  for  their  approval.    For    a    few    rrore
details,    see  RSN43-8.     3  nominatione  have  already  been  received.Please  send  your  nowination(s)   scon,    c/o  the
newsletter,address  on  Page  i,  bottom.

CIN  FlbHINCES

(33 )  Please  consider  making  a  contribution  t._a  +Jie  ,T?`!-2F;  Treasury.

why?      Because    we  need  to  acq.die  many  mc>re  ii.ev  Trenbers  in  order  to  to  I::>ecome  secure  financially.    To  acquire
many  lrore  new  merrbers,  ve  need  tt..i  de  in+.i.e      advel±iL``ing     (so  that  more  people will  k~ of  out-existence.)   iud
to  do  lrore  advertising,  we  need  .rrki[.€!  monei.J.

Furthermore,  our  costs  are  goir,g  I..:p.

SO  it's  not  hard  to  understanci  whir  ``T£/:  have  a  a,£3i=J  ..:i`r  extra  ro`tTiey.

And when  we  do  become  secure  i.irk-„nc`iall¥,   it  w: i 1  g`['e,rr.1y  .ilif`=i`ffse  the  probability  of  our  long-run  survival.

Help  if  you  can.     Send  us  sons  extra  {i[,>rt3ir,    .,I.,ha`t`T:.'vr-,r  }rou  can  affc`rd  to.  No  sum  is  too  smll  to  be  useful,  but
send  as  much  as  you  can  spare.

Send  it  c/o  the  newsletter:   FLt  ; ,  sox  4C{3,  CcopezsL`:Lt:g,  PA  180-j6

And  accept  our  thanks!

}iE}fi5LHrrER  MAITERs

(34)  Copyright.  This  issue  and  all  futue  ist;ues  of  ELrssell  Society News will -be  copyrighted.

(35)

(36)

The Libr of  Congress
future  issues  as  they  are  copyrighted.Tile  nc=wslc-tter will  be  listed  in  the IjjJ)rary's  serials  catalcg,    so  that
Russell  scholars will  knchr that  it  exists  and  is  available.

has    accepi;e¢4  a  c`omplete  set  of  back  issues  of  the  BRS  newsletter,    and  will    receive

FOR  SAID

1/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired    by  love  and  guided  by
__  _ 11,I     ,-_      ,,,.

Merfoers'   stationerv.  8
knowledge.*  Bertrarid  Russell"  On  the  bottom:"*Motto  of  ire  Ber±and  Rissell  Saciety,   Inc."  $6  for    90    sheets,____1+ ---- ___       __1      __     _    --`_    =`^i-`^`-`^    .,J:

postpaid.  Order  froi`i  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bettor.
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From  Trie  New  York  Times:

October  7,  1984

Washington'svvar
DEADLY  GAFq]BITS
T1\e  Reagan Administration end  the
Stalemat-e  in  Nuclear Arms  Control.
By Strode  ralhoi!.
360  pp.  New  York:  AIfred A.  Knopf.  $17`95.

By  MCGeorge  Bundy-lri-
1

A  I-n`ri'e.1?  .std.+, I arLne.

lf you  think  that  Ronald  Rcagan
has t© serious about ,nuclear arms
control, or that he has understnd his
own decisions, or that the prestee for
a  good  agreement  with  the  Soviet
Uulon in a second  Rcagan ^dminis-
mtjon will be bright, then you owe lt
to  yourself  to  examine  t`rith  care
Strobe    T&lbott's    "Deadly    Gain-   ,A
bits,'.  a  maj}terly  account  ol  the    .`
Reagal` recorid  on  this  sub|ect.  If
youlJhjaktheSovietGovermnentts
not a rr,a]or part of the problem. or
thatAr.-icficart. e!`itr began only in      +

_  1:.31,   oi`   that   Ecod   agreements
you Should

read  the- -[„y` a  recond  t,ifTie and tank sgain.
I/,i..   T`.I+f,:=     Lt,c    £',:I,lcima{:c   corTeL3apndc.ni   tor   Time

maga2in€, riaJ` `r_i.id a  seat Ln. i}i€ ciuo er,c!cs`ile ol the Wash-
ir.£t.or pe!i.:y-f:iaki,n.g 8!!.`ee info.)gjlou{ tr,a I.eagan years. It
is evIdt-;j.at  l`i\ !ri  his  &ccr.iilp.t  i:iat  just  8 troi_.t  t}`;e.r.`7one in  the
Gal,'ernmentb.ast`t!;I..cawithhimpn+.alelyatsuttj`.oburcau-
craticif:..Ii`ques,beuniieHouseJj]rr.pri_jEii5f3andtnelalse
(routs ol seriousness t}.``.i have passea ;'Jr policy ma±1ng on
a:rTr`s contr.)I u7:C,{`r  Mr   Reaga.n.  .fleople hopmg for a goer
•press !i`.*e to talk  (.3 i.he mali tr.in  l`ime,  till.a hlj..  'rdi-cott

haslnenabletogetthL*iugil!tothereali:iesbenindtheRea-
gal screen ot slogfus. 1'he result is in account ol

wait  onl`,I  oil  MT.  i„!Lg.ii`'S  de:eat  or re[-.remer.€,

Mccorge  Bur{dy  19 a professor ol history  8t    ,i
i`'ew YOE.K U.rjversity and w8Ls speclai Assistant to     +
the PI.esidelit tor National Security Allalrs. i9Sl-
1960-                                                                                                                                                 JL

co..\ w.` I uo. F®.&m
A  Pershing  11  missile.

appearance  c.I responsiveness  and  Mr.  Perle eter-
mlly rearfui tha: by some soft-headed  blunder an
figreemer.I   ml8h[  actually   be  reached.   Mr.   Tal-
boi['s accc`dnt Shows us how Mr.  Perle won most of
the skirmishes  in this  contest  while  Mr.  Burt  won
the war, succeggfully obtaln!ng a Sufficient allow ol
llexiblllty to sustain  European Support  for the  Ini-
tial deployment when and where lt counted most -
ln 1983 in West Germany. Great Bntaln and Italy.

Much  more  important,   and  told  ln  "Deadly
Gambits"  wlth  extraordinary  sympathy  and  au-
thority, ls the story of the lonely ef fort oi Paul Nitze
to reach a real agreement.  As our chief negotiator
on this issue ln Geneva,  tMr.  Nitze went a  country
mile  beyond  his  instructlone  and  slngle-handedly
framed  a  proposal  wr,ich  in  essence  of-(ered  the
Sovlets the abandorLme .: of the Americ&n weapons
they dlsJlked  most -1t}8  Pershlng  11  ballistlc  mis-
siles wtth ranges not far short ol Moscow and a de-

I  livery time of less than  10 minutes -ln  return for
(I) Soviet acceptance or some 3cO American cruise
m{seiles, subsonic ln speed, and (2) a considerable
reduction  ln existing  levels  of  Soviet deployme:It.
Thls proposal, relined with his Soviet coun[erpert,

\

Over Arms Control
recent events that histonans  will be using  tor years to come.

Even when  the olticial  documents  are  published,  Mr.  Talbott's
workwillremainlmportantbecausehepersis[entlyaridskilllullyad-
dresses the very lss`je that lntemal documents so often fall to illumi-

ing that the newly installed experts o1 the  Reagan Ad^|`,ial.is

rate:  who  ls  trylng  to  do  what  to  whom  and  why?  His  account  is     lL
richly detailed; his heroes and antiheroes live and breathe, ar.d the     '
book has a splendld Index. The people ln the Reagan Admlnistr&tion     i
will llnd lteasy to lookthe"selves up. and not many will like what     I
they read,  but lt  all  rings  tnie.  end nearly  all ot  it  comes  tram.

Mr. Taltott has two main tales to tell. The llrst concerns the     \
tlattorm on new American  mlsslles  for  Europe - the  ir`f er-

cdlate-range nuclear forces talks (lNF). The notion .hc!t :I.€rc
uldbe a new land-based force with expanded ability to re.1_ch      ;

viet  targets  was  developed  by  the  Carter  Adminiilr8,I:oti.     .
cling with loolish cleverness to exaggerated  European con-
"thatcouldhave been met in much less div!sive ways Dy a     I
ranger  and  more  selJ<or.rident  Administration.   Fiesidcrit
eagan inherited a dl(ficult double commitmenc -to dept,oy
72 warheads bcgiming  late in  1983,  and ln the  meanii.r`i*`  to     :
egotiate with Moscow  ior an agreement that mlgbt allow  a     \

smaller deployment or perhaps  none at all.  It  ls not suxpi.ls-

tration  found  themselves  divided  on  the  choice  o(  iacJL:cs.
The dominant view,  (rorr, start to  llnish,  was  that  !!o  *oou
agreement with Moscow was likely. and most a( {,-,a rnj .or
battleswithintheL4eT_LP!.:.tLr::T-.-.--~T¥!jrT
tlon were contests over what
would or would not look good
enough to sustain  the  West-

in alliance  in  its  decision
or deployme]it.

The  two  assistant  see-
retaries     princlpany     in-

~JJ#

volved,   Richard   Burt   o!
the State Department and
Richard Perle of the Pen-  :

tagon.        dl rfered
liercely   on    tac-  :
tics,    Mr.    Burt
preferut.g     an

Conllnued   on
pege   3t

i;=6;?(`l

i.u__J-,-.-al
lJ>3c  .. Tic   .-i >=

A  a-52  bomber.

Yull  Kvitslnsky,  ln  the  famous  walk  ln  the  woods
near Geneva in Jul}' 1982 and token by each of tr,em
to his Govern.ment as a posslble package deal, has
been the one moment of bilateral seriousness ln the
Reagan  years.

r:.-D¥rTvtehne.XerTyN!{Ocer:et:'tnhewfs[3`::`tdo:vtehnata:a:

i:.=3`:,:n::a:{tc£,:ff:£:tt;;tenngtE:,::::a{::::,c;
battle   was   joined.   Alter   Washlngton's   re!ectlon
carne Moscow's, which may well have been forcor-
dained ln any event by thie reluctance ot Soviet lead.
era to agree to anything that would give Soviet sar.c-
tion  to  any  American  deployment  at  all.   Those
whose main  concern all  along  was  simply  to  hold
the alliance toge(her owe a grea( debt to Soviet ri-
gidiiy  and  r,eavy.handechess.  The  Sovie[  Fore!gn
I,linister  AndreL  Gromyko  forgets  nothing  but  he
learns  very  little.  Mr.  T&}bott's  accourit  does  riot
leave us  astonished at Mr.  Nlt2e's  fatlure,  only at
botr, the imaginative force and the unreallstlc optl-
mlsm a(  hls  effort.

If the negotlatlon on Euromlssiles was iwherlt.

ed, the posture of the Reag8n Adminlstratlori on re-
dijclion of strategic weapons ln the Strategic Arms
Reduc[lon  Talks   (START)   has   been   all   its  own
work.   Here  again  the  bure&ucratlc  battles  were
clamorous,  but  .MI`.  Talbott  demonstrates  pla!nJy
that Ilo one a( any rank ever dared to put  forward
where  Ronald  Reagan Could  see lt a propogal that
the  Soviet  Government  might ccincelvably accept.
Everyorie  in  the  Adminlstration  appears  to  have
found lt necessary to make i: a basic premise that
the  only  de.9lrable  strategic  agreement  would  be
one that forced major reduc:!ons ln the two largest
Soviet ir.tercontLnental forces,  while leaving all the
new  s[rateglc  programs  of  Secretary  of  Defense
Caspar     Weinberger    essentially    unconstrained.
Nothing approachlng a negotlatlon ever took place.

The Administra{lon has  its  share of dun.bbells
and  doctrinalres on  these  ma[[ers,  but  it  also  has
many members brigr,t and honest eriou8h to recog-
nize tr,at, ln the words o{ Mr.  Reagan's most nedr!y
indepe.|dent adviser, Brerit Scowcroft, "START !8 a
r.on-starter."  A!ier  makir.g  :riis  remark,  General
Scowcroft  did  his  bes.  to  I)roduce  some  Improve-
ments  by  the  unllkely  process  o!  bargaining  De.
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tween members of Congress and the President, .out
Mr.  Taltott  correctly  notes  the  wholly  marginal
character  of  the  complex  and  ill-deflned  ci`anges
that  resulted.

Given the general  mind-set ol  the  Reagan Ad-
ministra!lon, these  results  p.re lc`,3s surprlsing than
the ey.[raordlnary ln{enslty of the burc-,iucratic con-
test  among  Mr.  Burt  and  Mr.  Perle  8r`d  others  for
their Preferred versions df w.hat was ne\'er rLegotia-
ble. When Mr.  Bull says,  ..I  really `vant to wln this
one," he ls not talking about 8 victory over the Rus-
sians  or  over  nuclear  danger;  he  is  talkir.g  about
wlnnlng the President's approval for the par[lcular
unworkable   proposal   he   prefers.   And         c.n   Mr.

perle says triumphantly,  "we're  golr\g  to zeroLOut
[Sovlet]  heavles," he ls not talking 8b®ut a real re-
duction  ln  Soviet  forces  but  atfout  his  success  ln
pushing  a  proposal  that  he  knc`ws  the  Sovtets  will
never accept ; he wantg a paper victory. The differ-
ence between the two men ls that for Mr, Perle lt ls
a clear sign ot softness to ask whether art.y proposal
ls negotiable, while (or Mr. Burt, or` START lf not on
INF,  negotjabillty  does  remain  an  unconfessed -
and ln  these years unacriievable - objective.

\l/hy, one may ask.  is  Mr. Talbott  so intent on
the result-free bureaucratic warfare between these
two determined lntriguers?  Partly, of course,  lt  ls
W&shlngton'§ (ascinallon with pellllcal  gossip, and
Indeed  gosglp  oLyi  nuclear  policy  Ls  seldom  trlvial.
Read  &Jl  about  lt.  Read  how  Richard  Burt  joined
forces with the Joint Chiefs of Staff to &e[ approval
of a proposal tor keeping mlsslle-18iunchers few and
vulnerable on both sides, a proposal that correctly
seemed  preposterous  to  both  Paul  Nltze  tr,e  hawk
and  Paul  Warnke the  dove  from  the Carter years.
Read how Richard Perle regularly enlisted the un-
derinformed but fervent advocacy of his chler, Cas-
par  Welnberger,  to  win  the  President's  nod  for  a.
stlffer stand -"Cap  has  a  point."

Above all, read how Ronald Reagan himself re-
peatedly  betrayed  his  Ignorance  a(  the  most  ele-
mentary  Issues.  His  first  START  propesals would
have required the Russians to reduce their two prin-
cipal mlsslle forces  by two-thirds,  but when he put
them  forward  he  did  not   know   that   Lhe   Soviets
might think them unbalanced; no one had told hirn.
He was also unable at any time {o say just what was
good about missiles on submarines,  In a press con-
ference  in  1982  he  said  these  missiles  coiiid  be  re-
called and to Congressmen in l98j he said they dld-
n.t have nuclear warheads.  A[ one  level,  thls  ls  a
rlvetlng account of tn!lghtlng for the approval of "a
detached,  sometimes  be fuddled  character."

A.t a second  level,  the  book teaches  larger les-
sons. Mr. Talbott sliows us just what happeris to np-
clear arms control when the Interest and at!entlon
a(  the  President  are  concentrated  not  on  the  sub-
stance ol the matter but on what will sound good to
Americans. On sounding gcod. Mr. Rea8an ls a cer-
tlfled expert, and on his own terms it cannot be sald
at this  wrltlng  that  he  r,as  falled.  To  most  Amer-
icans over the last three years, his public propesals
have seemed lalr enough.  Why not propese,  late in
1981, a zero option for the  Euromissiles -zero for
both  sides?   In  the  Judgment  of  Alexander  Halg,
then his  Secretary ot State,  the propctsai was  '`ab-
surd"  because lt called  for the Sovlets  to abandon
hundreds of weapons already deployed ln return for
the  cancellation o! a  smaller American  force  that
was only on the drawing boards.  But lt sounded all
right  to  the  public.  Moreover,  when  you  want  to
malce  a  plausible  pitch  for  a  bad  position  wltn  a
clear  coasclence.  It  probably  helps  not  to  under-
stand things very well. If way down deep you prefer
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arms  to  arms  Control,  it  15  a  presentable  appear-
Once  and  not  a  r`,€Lg(itiable  reality  tr.at  you  .+,'arit.

In  th,is  sense,  [he nast.y lit:le str\ipgles  that  Mr.
Talbott r9cour`ts may have led to Just the barren but
presentable postures til,at  Mr.  ReaE:an  really want-
ed.  V/hen I,e  1,n,sis[s on  keeping the  Pershmg  11  m!s-
sile  agalnst  Mr.  Ni:ze's advice,  ls  it  not  beca.use  he
truly does believe ln these American "fast-flyers"?
When  he  keeps  the  lir.e  pririt  deeply  secret  ln  his
first STAR'I` proposals, so that their lmbalsnce will
ri`ot show,  is  it not  plalr, that he is governed by how
t:Rings  look?  Wt`.en he later begins to  use  cr]anges `n
tt:e  START  proposals  as  the  political  shield  ln  Cor.-
gress for his MX-tn..Minuteman, ls it not because he
really  does  prefer  what  he  calls  the  Peacekeeper
(this  name  for  MX  is  the  only  one  he  can`t  make
stick)  to  any  par[lcular  posture  in  Cler.eva?  Is  he
not  really  quite  col:tent  triat  START  sr,ould  be  a
rion-starter, as long as he can put the blame on Mos-
cow?  Is  that  not  exactly what  we  see him  doing  in
October  1983,  a  month  bet-ore  the  Sov'iet  walkout:
I.The door to an agreement is open. All the world is

waiting  for  the  Soviet  Ur,lan  to  walk  :hrciugh."  It
was palpable nonsense,  but  it sounded good  at the
time.

When the Soviets did walk out ln No`Jcmber, the
President  did  lcok  good  by  comparison.  Nor  can
anyone  make  that  Soviet  action  m8iul}-  M.r.  Rea-
gan's  fault.  The  Soviet  Go`'emment  had  accepted
with  a  vengeance  the  jn'rit{it!on  to  make  trouble
tjlat was  issued by  the  Carter  two-track  d.e€lstctn.
and unless  Mr.  Kvitsinfr`k`/'s walk with him  mearit
more than Mr. Nltze now believes, they I.evea-mace
up  their  mlr]ds  to  accc`pt  any 8rTangemen£  .rt`J{  tj.€.
One Mr.  Reagan sklllfuliy described as one-}iaif ot
his  zero  option  -  zero  for  the  Americans.  WrTjle
.Moscow's bitter rejections of the  Reagan o!£ers th
START  are  more  defensible,  they  th.em3c!`.ee  o`f-
fered nothing much better in reply. The Soviet G(..v-
emment  we  encounter ln  this  book  ls  [``ot  8n  e&3}7
partner;    its   negotl,itors   are   shrewd,   secretl\Jt:=
tricky and loyal to their country'.i "habit of ai`!`ii_\iig
i{]I seciirlty  ln  a  wa,v  that  makes  other  star_£s  fc`f.i
Insecure. . ' Tr^ey are no r=Ore lr`.t8rested triBn  £L£T:``i€r-
icar.s  in giving up advantages  bought and r6`!d fr,`` .
•r}iey are real  Russians, ajnd Mr. Talbott, the ti`€``?is.

IatorofNihitarmrushchev'smemolra,under:!Lfgr!ur.ds
them  well.

.   No matter who ls President in 1985, these d!f!!m
cult Russians will be there, and it will r,ot be Ea.qy tc
make  agreements  with  them  that  the  A+Therican
peaple  arid  tr,e  Senate  will  approve.  An5'Q;`.e  `}t.a
thinks that Ronald  Reegan's is the only way in i,gil
should  remember  the  f€`te  o!  SALT  11  under  i;is
t+free  predecessors.

Mr.  Taltott  attempts  no  comparison  a;  I.+'^r.
.Re3gan  and  his  present  challenger;  Waiter  Mcn-
da!e is not  mer^tlor`.ed.  and the wholly di?lerent `&p-
proach to arms control that he advocates ls not e:..-
arr.ined. So this book alone is no guide :o a com.?.` ra-
tive judgment of the candidates. Tbe best it a,an d'j
for us  ln  this  election  season  ls  to help us  cc)uslde!.
v;hat Mr.  Reagan himself might do about arms cc,i! `
trol in a second term. \Vou!d he still lr.slst on cc]4iices-
sions the  Russians simply will not in,axe?  Or rr}igh!
I.e decide to bargain in eam8st, as he has so ol-ten in
the  past  with  domestic  opponents?  \Vc  know  ti`iat.
our  last  two-term  President,  Dwight  Eisehaower,
chaiiged course ill jiist this way on just this subject
in his last four years.  Some ot Mr.  Reagan's mc;re
zealous supporters are said to fear that he too may
change in this  same way.

But other observers  reach  an oppaslte conclu-
sion, noting the threat posed by his programs to the
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limits of the SALT 11 treaty-unratified but still ob-
served -ar,d still more the potential for direct Con-
flict  between  his  Star  Wars  program  and  SALT  I.
which  direct!y  prohibits  the  defensive  systems  for
which  he  has  called`

On the ev`dence of Mr. Talbott`s book, the fears
of the zealous seem excessive.  Mr.  Rea8an's words
have been the words of an ardent advocate of arms
cor,trot, but in his heart he seems to be most in s}.m-
pathy wilh  the  men ``+io mistrust the whole notion.
To   Ric!iard   Perle   and   Caspar  Welriberg,er   (who
shou:d  be  listed  in  this  order  on  this  subject),  the
path to sat-ety  is in competition,  not agreement,  in
widemng  the  arms  race  and  nc)t  ltmitir.g  lt.  Mr.
Reagan does not s6.em to share their ir,tense passion
or  tr`,Sir  deep  mistrust  of  the  bargainlng  process,
and  I  do  not  find  it hard  to  believe  th`9t  be  would
very much like a good agreement with his name on
it;  Preslc!ents do.  But there ls a good agreement ln
re!atlvely Cagy  reach  right  now -on  antlsatelllte
weapons ~ and I doubt lf the Presldent kr`.owe lt or
has anyone nearby to tell him plainly who: is wrong
with the objections  of tr.e Perles  and the  Weinber-
gers. In his recent speech &t the United Nations he
continued to tie the discussion of this opportunity to
th.e reopening of the dead€nded talks ori strategic
`/7catpens;  a  serious  diplomacy  could  do  better.

IriJde€d, the U,N. speech, on the evidence so far,
cc`nft}!rms  to  t!i?  p&[tern exp{)sed  in  "Deadly  Gam-
b! Ls'' :  i i ls .rt`QI€ :or`hcoming ln appearance than ln
rc&l![v-.  Tr!e r.i..€tozic ls  that of a man of pence,  and
~,'rr,  in-:€tL's i;i?.ok allows us to recognize the use of

the w{j:.a "€rarr\cwcrk" as a victory tor Secretary ol
:`.tatc Gce_Tge  iL`   a.hill:z and tne  State Department's
be!!ever3  in  ri?a:  negotiations.  But  the  President's
s;ic>cLlic  `z:i.:.,posals  ref.T[ain  those of  the  hard-LLners.
It is most uniil:ei.v that Soviet leaders will think }iim
forth.com!r.8 `'j.? <:'! he ir,jists on adding to T]ie unratl-
tied   treatL¥  ori_  cl.,dt:I.i:ro`und  nur,tear  iestlr.g  a  re-

qijirg.T,fir`t  f3r .:ri^ :i te tnspection tr.at, `}tas Ci`rrectly
:-c.a-.   :is   i`ii3.iecct:sat.,'   by   that   t`::.I   sol[ie   Rlcriard
:`Jlxc)!`.   wr,er`   ri.3   signed   that   i:.eaty   ln   Mc`scow   10

:`it7~4rs a.:jo.  {f  is .i  sa!t:  h,€t tf,&i ichi`  ir~t.eiT!al  tJu.-ca``-
r:atic    h?.tt`l€,    o`til.    Lr.a   evciit.u9il    crjr.ter.|[   of   the
` ,'rameu.,:)I :-:"  St.-.=t  i!e3  c-`h,Cad.  sL7.a  so  fz!.r :here  !S no

res.fion  to  sij!.rj¥k3=.e  that  Mr.  ShuiL.  wli!  v,'ln`

''7~J:'i:-€:':,t`:,:,`£:!`t:i:v`.}`w`::='-`;:=C:`:easf3i:.i;£`n:r``€o`qn::

`j`~..p;:.:`;i,.C::i:tl;~;i,::`;:;,:]}rt.%`;E-::?;3aantowv[:.s'.na+s::I:

or\fj  tt:i.tn  =..lil.`  'J;',`i...des  ro  take  arzris  cctnt:.f)!  gel.il`us-

ly,  I:f`  ',..iiii  r,ai`Ie  €t;  ci`i.9 !i.,3e  his  way  a`i  `,`.{;.r*.   vi.it:ri..ut

.s. rc`rig ancJI de'er!ilin6ti e:..eouuvs leaderst`,ip, ilo Ad-
mir,:Strati/jn   i:: ±   ever   real-,lied   ai-.y   ai.I..'is   co.ritrijl
@greerT`en[.  The  :niei.i-i¢-,i  crjnflicts  [hac  inescapably
beset t,his  topic  in  the  ite.ritagon  anrJ  ±lsewhere are
?.c..`r)  str`:2`;,-;  i.:  `L`e  ,.'esoi.`.3d  into  ne8O':iat`,ie  i,ropos`ais
•ny    !tier:?l!/    ,' ijf€aucrati.=    bargaining,    especiany

wr.er}  tr{?  rriost  (:.3'r..rr_A.ined  inf!ghters  are  also  the
rr`usi   =rc;ei-it   er,t`r,lies   of  agreements.   Either  the
Presi<3er,1   hiins€if,   oi"   some   senior   colleague   to
w:n.rtm i`f3 `-tea`! i:,`  gives his trust, must take the lead,
ari  i  r,:?I  snr;s!ar!ce.  not  slogans.  Ira  re--elected  Ron-
aid  i'`e`iga`rt `i:ri3u}d choosa this path, he would have
`'riariy  formidatiie  advantages.  What  he  approved
tr`€ Sent!!e `v.ri`-:d e!idorse,  and he could survive the
ar!ger  of  t+,Li  rr.ost  determined  superhawk.

Bilt can he t.July change his way of work as well
as h;s pr!o.rities? Or is it more likely that we will get
anotr.er fuur years of plausible nimflam  at the lop
and  ruthlessly effective  resistance  to all  remotely
riegotiable  proposals   at   lower  levels?   Read   this
book and decide for yourself.                                        I

cDRlunlcINs

(38) Dan  Mchonald
there  aren
Cur  apelapies

vas  inadvertently  left  off  of  the June  1984  membership  list  (EN43-51).    Dan  is  a  1974  nerfu    ~-
t  many!    -and we  don't  think  that's  a  proper way  to  treat  a  lo-year  ITenber.    or  any other  nerhoer.
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ABOUT  OTlmR  oREENlzATloNs

November  198.i

(39) Americans  for  Reli
about AIu,     ''rwhich

ious  Libert
Vision  fcjr

reprinted  from  Reliao``is
Eights".  Their

Humar,isni

is  the  new nana  of  The  Voice  of  Reason.  Their  literature  includes  a  fact  sheet
|nerica?",    an  article  by  Edd  Doerr,     "Will  Religous  Liberty  Survive  the  l980s?"

±±±i     (Spring  1984) ,     and  "A  New  Constitutic>rral  Convention:   Threat  to  the    Bill  of
address:  ro  Box  6656,Silver  Spring,

(40)   gESSPE¥.  From  the New  York  Tines   (9/2/84,  p.   7) :

Greenpeace:
Global Gadfly

For Ecology
By 70 nloMAs

Spec;Ll to The h'.a  Y®rt Thae3

LONDON,    Sept.    I   -   \}/hen   the
French cargo vessel Mont Louts sarck a
week ago of! the  Belgian coast  with a

r#%°un°:eudr8thJth%#Heaginthp°ri*escain#!i
°cardtyonm#:Cstu3u%P£L£=#egfiT=iL5idci

live material came from the French of-
£ice of Greenpeace, the environmer.tat
gT#:.anouncementgrewoutofacon-

tinuing effort by the g,roup tct gather in-
fomation about tr^e product!c;n and Ln-
temational  trading  of tLr&n,ium,  which
Greenpeace believes is best left in the
8-rA°A¥8inng   to   peter   Wilr±nson,   a

lrTember of the board o{ GTeer.Peace ln.
tonational, the discovery. o! vi'hat was
actua)ly  aboard  tJ`e  Mom  Louts  grew
out o! a hunch. VvThen the orEal\.!2ati3n's
trench office  realized  the-}{ont  Louis
w_as  the  sister  ship  ol  the   Bctrodme.,
w-hick   regularly   Carries   radroactive

g*eutc%niop::Y,¥:mFag::in:r`£%q#re.
Ics,"  Mr.  Wilkjnson said.  "Or{e  person

£Ej#g.*eshipwascnyingnuclear

(41)

(42)

(43)

•     Looking  for  Another  ShJpment

He said he is I.o?iATi.g for as much luck
ln  c!e{eeting  a  forth.c3rriT`.¥  shipment,
appro``.ed  by  t+.9  Tu'r]lted  S!e.tee,  of  plu-
tonlum  from  i-raLt`ice  to  J&ca,i.

i:;]£}}£e";enwtcb¥ts:a`;ew}¥C;h}t¥i.rihl:kse|]y;
could sirk cn a rot:r/ ccfst  and breal{
up," he said.  "T+jreu are :.'3t) peund3 ol

#tp°]%].quhrsear£-3'r8,?wt,%,,¥`8Zr7.:obdi`c;%n
th::#,:f3?ve%°rsTr.sgint:etuTr'±°ns.?RPc:t:;g

!ormed  in  \'er.Ccuvfr,  C`,?.+-.ar:a,  lt  has
I)een cEl i ed li.e a..3n. a .dL{c.I e c I envll.r)n-

8:£t£!rg:a?S;tti`:i,i:r`Lg;..]2:`:t:rj;¥`:sq,+::Le
sr.all  r:luke:.  +~v.`i.-it.s ,  d`,.[iiA-.?  .: =tby  se&is

grf.a~itomc:r'et*te!fiur.!'.t}cr81a[..r<;-.ter,
rele{|s`;ngt)f.i:co:islliLci.,i.,a.-.padu£`.*ri,g.
"scwiet     tJ'rjo!`:      stop     tiLle     Ato.r}iic

Tests I "

An  Active  Suzrmer
TTjs  is  what  Greenpcace  protestezil

did  t"s  sumrr.er:
Tl.r`e}'   dres5`rd   up   as   Fi-r.er]l,ns   and

cllm.bed  the   !rcnt   of  Lt.,£  a;I.:See   o{  a
French  o.rga.ri`.='.!or}  tha:  ls  prorr.`.oung

F¥rtajoit#,gEr.t:af'c3.rj`.Cu!arl`/s€.`sitlve
I+:I::,' c|;I.1,t`€{. tt,e his!.I:.iLj{  chimriey ln

Europe,   p;ri   of   a   cL,'i;.i;,-ed   power

g;ail,:;,;,;:;I('xpitt:.q€:ct!j::I;:::`:t;`3:;aiiFst
.     Tr[e:/ 'jsL.11:1:.:;u t'l.=-_ke+  tn[e  c:dsc.t`.;i;rg£

Pipe  of  [r.a  Ci`3a-G€!gy  c:n.sml.cat  cr;in.

gv¥?'dr::c£:i?f:;_3:h;!!'.'':::£:.c;I.:.nfaro:;g:
jt-4to  Blrr`efa'.  Bay.
•    The}' tried to piug a pipe Jisc}3argl_r.a
'Sulfuric   acid   into   `'Lte   St.   LswTencf~

MD     20906.       (Thank  you,roB  DAVIS)

Ri#:yi%]%habecri.estatueo/Libertyto

::nygtaro?man;``,euTcfeaa¥tre:8Vnse¥esLt`o%
Test,n8."

The protesters  had their dif!!cultles.

:;-:::-::-.:-::::::;-:--_:-::-;::::::::::-::::-:I-:,:;-:-::--:::---::;:-:-::a::

After  Attention,  Lebbying
"We use action." said David MCT8g-

gart, a foun]er and chairman of the or-
ganizatior`.   "and  Once  there's   atten.
tion.  we  move  into  lc``t3bying."

In l9T2 }i{r. }7[cTag5art and two otr,er
men salted 3,CcO  m!ies  (ron  r`'ew  Zee.
land  to  tJ`.e  Pacif ic  atoll  o!  Muriiroa,

Eii!ras;pg;i::itft:ffii|::iir:,fTti,it:s:gi£:t

¥::t°raf?m¥±heb¥mab`i¥rtet;,:£eLrm#®t

:aT;gr:I,;:in:da:£:.¥:r:::S#Bardaedy¥
boat.  "I+.€y  beat  HT,a  t``p,"  t`.e  said.  "I
`u:::;tb:;I;dc¥Fo°E%:¥:Sorer:ae¥ufmein:

Frer,cl`   GriverT?.rr.ei`,t."   At   tr,e   sarr.e
t.rr.e,  he  ree8lI€j,  h.ew  Ze&la]`d t}egan

gstt¥'``ir;n8dthu:.ea.r£:€Linchpr&:§=;n:i..uf
them.

G reenpe= ce lr`.LematJc;nat, whlch has
its  headti.m!iers  Ln  Bri+lain,  has  30  o{.
fi€es  .un.15  countnes.  It  has  (our  boats

:.n;?s:¥fE:s°!;,SedSst`£]£::Wa`,:nfsac£3;
S,2  rr`illionl

North  American  Committee  for  Elu-ranism    n_+.3t  in  NYC  at,  the  N.Y.

Prlvate Don8tlous
• 'A]] our support comes from the pub-

if:i;'tng:.I,aMtlcoTn%giarertfai8#Sd[ion.g.r;;?:.
don't get any grants. We have to be ab-
solutely   nonpolitical.   W'e   attack   the
left.,  th.e  rigrit,  arid  the  center.  and  no
one with the organization ls allowed to

=£jn°er&¥£.gi[otft;Cnesa;SeTyefadpu¥
Sierra Club and the more radical grass.

Xrmgri8E:?:i',;ts£,{eqr§the:red,SyaawEyz:i:'dg
of-th.e-road  group` ""'We   draw   the   lLh.e   at   violence."
Steve  MCAi}ister,   art.ctther   American.
said. "We don't figJ`: cops, break thlr,gs
up.  or  bicw  trin`g3  up.  In  the  c€.se  o(
whales, we get betw'eLen the whales aL-:d

g:inhtaa¥{¥n`i£[#%}rucge&ep]|8:uF;%
the  pubiic's  e}.es."

Mr.  ?T{cTaggart's  confrontatlon wit+.
the French 8uthontifs in the South Pa.
ci!ic  led  him  to  belie`'e  the  approect:
i+'®uld work.  "There `I/as an !ma?e o{ a

i:ai:::if:Ela?hn:a¥T89,uy::;t;¥!:*sei!
this  huge  steel  navy  grinding  along,  a
little piece of slap.a can get caug.+,t ln the
macrir,Cry ar,cl  bung  it  to  a  ,I,alt.  Cij|.
pr,i!osophy  is  to  put  yourself  betwe€r,
the  pro'Diem  in  a  nor,violer,t  way."

•'We're  not  suicidal."  rie  said.  I.We
want  to  draw  attent)on  to  son.e:king,
and we lcr,ow what our plan is years  u`,

i##Tffle}£S:leg:o[r:1:desuiy:b&wa±Tt:£

Society  for  Ethical  Culture  August    24-46,1984
BOB    DAVIS      actended.   There  v,.ere  re_pcrts  arid  I+apc`rs  by  NACIH  President  Sherwin  Wine     (Society    for    Hujranistic

Judaism) ,Edward  Ericson, (forTner  I,=``=.del-,     f`'e`JJ  Yc`rk  S`ociety  for  Ethical  culture) ,John  Hoad     (Ijeader,     St.     Ij3uis
Ethical    Society) ,David    Clarkr3     (St`ddent,,    Hur`r:anist  Insititute) ,    Roger  Greeley   (Minister,Peoples    Church    of
Kalamazoo) ,       Maxine    Greene   (Etofessor,     Teacr\ers  college,    Cc)lumbia  university) ,    Robert    Hemstreet(Miriister,
Flushing  Unitarian  Church,Queeris`; ,  Jc;=ei:`h  Fahey   \Director,  Peace  Studies  Institute,  Manhattan  College) .

Roger  Greeley  punctured  several"pierva.sive  arid  pemiciopus  rrTyths,     long  regarded  by  millions  as  guidepost-.s
in American  life:    tliat  most  early  Ainerican  settlers  came  to  enjoy  religious  freedom;that  the  founding  fathers
were  god-fearing  Christians;    that  religj.ous  Ere-eden  ref lects  the  will  of  the  majority.  "Most  of  the  religious
dissidents    came  to  the  New Worlci  to  esrcape  British  tyranny  and  created  a  new  tyrarmy  of  their  own."  And    rrost
of    the    founders    were    "highly  individualistic  nan who  hardly  fit  any  Fallvi.ellian    stereotype    of    the    gcod
Christian."To    inquire  about  Cor[-ere.n.ce  papers,    write  Editor-Elect  Gorden  Stein,    2114  Marine  Street,    Santa
Monica,   CA  90405.

Palestinian  Human  Ri hts  Corrmittee
CX=tober  17th,     starts  off  "bear  PHRC  ACTION  AIERr  NEmRK..."  and  deals  with  3  issues:      (1)the  AIUnaid  Pfison
("Israel's    new  high  tech  prison") ,    where  conditions  are  said  to  be  unsatisfactory;     (2)   the  closed    An-Najah
University,    that    they    -wish    to  see  re-.opened;    and   (3)    alleged distortions  of  Palest.inian    issues    in    the
American    press.    It  tells  its  reac!ers  whom  to  write  to,    in  the  Armesty  Intermtional  marmer,    and  also  lists
coming  events.  The  5-page  mailing,  coxplete  with  visual  symbol  of  an  opraised  hand,is  put  tcxpether  with  skill.
It  chould  achieve  sore  results.  Their  adciress:   220  S.State  St.,One  Quincy  Court   (1308) ,  Chicago,   IL  6060[t

World  Affairs  Bookstore

We  now get  regular  mailings  from  this  organization.  The  latest  mailing,  of-

calls  itself  "The  Largest  Unknown  World  Affairs  Bookstore  in  the  Midwestt'.     It    is    a
project    of  the  i..'orld  Without War  Council  -~  Phc`twest,with  offices  in  Berkeley,    Neiv York,Seattle,and  Portland.
Its    August    1984    order    form  lists  33  books  on"Nucleaer  Weapons,    Nuclear  war,     and  U.S.    National    Seciirity
Policy".  Their  address:   421  S.  whbash  Av.,Chicago,   IL  60605.
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(44) People  For  The

Russell  Society  News,  No. r`TOve!i`ber   1884:

ran  a  full-page  ad  in  the   (Sunday)   New  York  Times  Review    of    the    '^Teck     (9/23/84,
p.     24E).    Three-i-c>urths    of    the  page  pictureri.  a  stone  tablet  with  the  wc,rds:"Thou  shalt  not  mix    Church    and
State.   THE  Col\'STITUTION.   alApmR  1,  VERSE  1."  Here  is  the  accompanying  text:

"Th€ Constitution of the United

Stet_es is a marvelous document for
S#tg#h%rm%%;;:uC;'%ts,tttah:dpn%£'.e

nlent into the hands of non-Chris-
tian beofi.Ie apd atheist I)eo¢le, they
cqnftseit_todestroythe-ve;yfoun:
da_tion of our society. And ihat's
whgt'sb_eenhaf)¢ening."~Releuan-
gelist Pat Robertson:Founder, The
Freedom Council"I.he i_deq thqt religion and

P.0lit4CS4on'fmix_u)a§ixpveri,tedbytrh-iii;i;;a"t;!f?;1;r;offffirFoo:i,der'

Fltr2-i'L:jf!:+',[`_i:irs,ourconstitution
h:is guar3jn.tej,3ci religious freedom.
Btj{ toda.y trit`i!`e is a spectre of pow-
erfuii `roices ar{3.`t]ing that they have a
devine mart`;i 3:e tc. in.ix church and
t:,tat!= :-illd uiest.,roy `[he free.don guar-
anteecFrj`tr f;*if: t.ir.all f`f semra{-ior`     ,
beTL``Freen chl..irc}:) and state.

i-tc`!i€,'i{J:!sL`)di`~`;lsd:irnan;3that
i+ii;j{.sEtt.`tririaf.it;"`:.!iefs,{iJgr;aand
•±oc,irir3.a .b{:c{~)me the lz£``I; ol-th`e lar!d.

t~1L`ir.€i`.rcr}'`.-jjl`t,.
•;-:iiljticaii}r!?.,iji;:..;ati(tnE.;c',:,i{mtt)

i:p.{ja'k for (iod.1Jl:.i.a-fultdamental-
jsts dc'=iarE` i:rL`t o-!!y born-agan.I
C:r;.i :,.3f.iar.,`:: s;I:ttti`!ld `L`c` elected to

public office. Those who dare to
c}isagree with. thei.r political platform
are branded anti-God, anti-family,
satanic,inficiels,orsecularhumanjsts.

Leading public officials claim a
biblical maridate to g`ovem. They
debate faith instead of policy. They
confuse c}.isagreement with sin and
evil. To favor separation of church
and state is to b^e "intolerant of reli-
gion" or "anti-religionist."

Debate, dissent and diversity
have become un-American activities.

The result: Moral Mccarthyism.
We must not remain silent. Vie

must fight back to preserve freedom.
America is a.oout freedom of

speech and belief. The separation of
church and state. Our country was
started by people who fled here from
lands where religious diversity was
restricted, not respected.

America is about respecting our
different. rel.irious and polj,tical
beliefs. 1n Amenia, there are no
rF.Iigioustestsforpubiicoffice.

Pohtical leaders can speak about
religion and religious leaders can
speak about politics. The First
Amendment guarantees both.

But when politics is transl'ormed
into a theological battle between the"sinners" and the "saved," open

debate and religious liberty are
je°Rae#j:c:#.hasflourishedinAmer-

ica because of the separation of
church and state. Religion is a matter
of private conscience. But freedom
of religion is a constitutional
commandment.
11,------------------_
f4e&P[]e6ffrsTrheee£R:i.i.cfi::SLay6o5
i,I,7ashington,D.C.20036

I BELtE`rE t`[{.`^`T THE SIP.ARAT,oN oF CHURCH
A\.D s-I.ATE is ',i.ORTH FIGHTiLh:G FOR.
I I]ere is m}. cc`ntribution of S_ to

join People For The Arr!encan \*'a}. in its betue to
protect relig!c;us I-reedo,T, in A merica.

I Please send me a free pamphlet on ten rules l'or
rr,3intaining the separation of church and st.I-,te..

ADDRESS

` ':. 7 --i : 3.ae,8±i@ gftyt8fte {;i  ''` i   ¥

4r,;7,ir.:_i.`#.f:£`'#.d££fisaed€atfL,T,'<t``:T`T:€.'`
Don't take your freedom fo:. grLi.+iT`:i, ; .

® 1984 , I+eople for The Amcncan Way

oproEENITlrs

(45)     Si#¥;=ki¥.€:.f~.2p[2gLr±unit`ies.  Here  are  11  things  to  do  that would  benefit  the  BRS.  All  have  ben  nrentioned  ij`.``  `:r`.`is
:          LE.,sue  of  .di:i  newsletter.  Can  you  do  sons  of  them?  Please  look  over  the  following  list  and  lend  a  hand  wli€if e`v-ei-

you  Can.

.    I.lark  the  date  of  the  1985  annual  meeting  on  your  calendar.   (3)

.    Offer  suggestions  for  Library  activities. (4)

.    Offer  to  do  sonething  on  the  program,at  the   '85  armual  I.neeting. (4)

.     Select  a  group  you  can  show  "Bertie  and  the  Bomb"  to.   (5,14)

.    Notify  Librarian  Tom  Stanley,  if  you  want  "Bertie  and  the  Bomb"  for  a  specific  date. (8)

.    Photcoopy  the  petition   (Page  4) ,  get  signatures,  and  mail  it  c)ff.   (10) .

.    Nominate    someone  you  think  worthy  of  the  1985  BRS  Award.    (18)

.    N9tify  us  if  you  see  the  hera  press  release   (19)   or  the  Doctc)ral  Grant  armouncenent   (22)   in  any
publication.

.     Send  money  to  Pugwash,   if  you  can.      (26)

.     Pay  your  dues!    (28)

.    Cheek  the  zipeede  list  fc>r  nearby  Brs  meters.   (29)

.     Noninate  a  recent  bc>ok  for  the  1935  Brs  Etok  Award.   (32)

And know  that we  appreciate  your  help.
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(46)

(47)
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cmITRIBUTlcINs

Nc)vember  1984

Cur  tharks    to    these    members    for  for  their  recent  contrbutions  to  tile      BRS    Treasury:     ADAM    PAUL    BANNER,
crmsTOpliER  BoylE,   SOB  reSytBARDI ,   ]EREy  DEAN  pEARscIN.

INDEX

''Accidental  War"  by  I)ely ..................... 10
Armual  Meeting,   1985 ........................... 3
Award.   See  BRS  Award
Barmer's  recormrended  reading   (Illich) ......... 31nBertie  and  the  Boho" (BBC  videotape) .......... 14

Book  A5rard.   See  BRS  Book  Award
Book  review:-   "Deadly  Gambits" ................. 37
BR  quoted ...................... o . c ....., a t  .... 17'
British Labor  wants  nuclear  dis`;irming .... a . . I .23
BRS  Award,   1984,   to  Dora  Russeii .............. 19

BRS  Award,   1985,   nominations   .+<T==I.ici.`rd ........... 18
BRS  Book  Award,1985 ,nominati{)fis  want.ed .... a . . .32
BRS  coctoral  Grant  announcem3nt,1j8`C -,.......... 22
BRS  finances.  See  Contributio!rs  needed
Contribucions  needed .......... I a .,... s ........ 33

Contributors  thanked ....................... '. . .46
Copyright.....................................34
Correction:   Mchonald .......................... 38
Directors'  reports  available .... `-.....,........ 27
Doctoral  Grant.  See  BRS  Doctc}rai  Grant

.mes  are  due   ......... : ....................... 28
English  teachers  spread  BR's  views .......... ; .2.0
Films  for  rent .............. ` .............. ® . .13
For  sale:   members'   stationenjJ ................. 3'€
Highlights.  See  Newsletter  his.!iligr`.ts

Index ...........................,.. ® . a ........ 47
Librarian  Stanley  reports ......,..............,. 8
Librarian.  See  New Librarian
I.ibrary  of  Congress  ncw  holds  f=11  RS+If` ........ 35
Meeting  1985.   See  Annual  Meeting

MeITbers'   stationery.  See  For  Sale
New  Ilibrarian:   Ineet  Tom  Stanley ............... 12
New  addresses ........ ; ............. \........... 25
New  rrerrbers ........................... a ........ 24
Newsletter  highlights .......................... 1

Opportunities   (to  assist  the  BRS) ............. 45

one  Tnore Oppertunit

Other  organizations :
Americans  for  Religious  Liberty .......... 39
Greenpeace...............................40
North  American    Committee  for  Humanism. . .41
Palestine  Hurran  Rights  Conrrmittee ........ 42

People  for  th.e  American  Way .............. 44
lrorld  Affairs  Bookstore .................. 43

Petition  on  accidental  viar  concern ............ 10
Philosophers  Committee;  Chum  Johnson    reports..9
President  Jackanicz  reports .................... 4

Pugvash,  cotober  n€#sletter ................... 26
Science  Ccrmmittee:  Chin  Dely  reporcs .......... 10
Seckel's  slidcrlecture  12/2/84 ................. 2
Seckel's  t,alks  spread  BR's  views .............. 21
Spreading  BR' s  views.  See  Ehglish  teachers

Spreaciing  BR's  viev`7s.  See  Seckel's  talks
Treasurer  Darland  reports,  2nd  quarter ......... 7a
Treasurer.  Darland  reports,  3rd  quarter ......... 7b
Urtilat.iral  `iuclear  disarming:

.Hook  wisre£-tresented  BR.' s  Alsop  interview .... 16a

.B[t's  Alsap  .interview  2/.21/58 .............. 16b

.iiook  frctiuently  misrepresented  BR ........... 16c

.:look,   in  New  Ij3ader  4/7/58 .................. 16d

.BR  Iesporids,   in  New  leader  5/26/58 ........... 16e

.Hook  attacks  again,  New  I-eader  5/26/58 ...... 16f

.BR  responds  again,  New  Ieader  7/7-14/58 ..... 16g

.Hook  attacks  again,  New  Ijeader  7/7-14/58 .... 16h

.BR's  achievement(mgwash) ................... 16i

.BR' s  surmiation,   in  his  Autobiograpphy. . . ; . . .16j
Vice-President  Hart  reports .................... 5

Vice-President/Special  Projects  Kohl  reports... 6
Vice-President Hart.  See  ne}ct  item
Vice-Presidential  expectations ................ 30
Vidal  on  audiotape ............................ 15
Voting  results ................................ 11

Why  IT\ake  a  contribution?  See  Contributions
Zip  ccrde  sleuthing ............................ 29

P.S.

.  Tell  us  your  reactions  to  the  BR vs.  Hook  exchanges.   (16i)
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(i)

(2)

{|j).   -SaTifon
Hichli(=hts:  Fer^ewal  honor  roll   (3).     BR  on  atom-bonbip.g  Rissia   (5) .  Mark  Russell's  prayer    (9).   ''Gedel's  from"

honored  (24) .  BR  at  80  (£8).  An  asterisk  in  the  left  colum  indicates  a  request.  The  ir.dex  is  at
the  end

ioeERslilp  RENEVTAL

I,ast  call  for  dues.  Everone's  dues  are  due  (except  those who  joined  during  becerrber  1984.)

You  have  to  pay  your  dues  so  that_._ we  can  pay  our  expenses.

Please  pay,  if  i.ou  haven't.  For  role  models,  see  next  item  (3) .

rm€s:     22.50,     regular;     27.50,     couple;   12.50,   st.-.Lrdent  under  25;   12.50,   1inited  incone.   Plus  7.50  outside  the
i.SA,   C,3-``,F.da  and  Mexico.   Plirs  $2  for  Canada  and  Mexico.   In  US  dollars  or.Iy.

*       f`.i.ease  mii  dues  to  1985,   RD  1,  Box  409,  Coopersbung,   PA  18036.

rharixs ,

(3)    ±±eeLfi*.  As  you know,    e`Jerycr.e's  dues  are  due Jallunr.v  lst.    But  rot_  e`'er}rone   pays    by   January    lst.  Son;
I-e]`tew  ~  €','e!it-i~iali!..   Sc;ne  do  nc>t  rer`.ev un.til  rejririded.   Sons  do  not  rer`.ew u:`til  r.otified  th.at  they  are  about  t=;
bee.``,ne  r..or`.-persor.-.5`it.I.  there  are    sore  who  rep.ew  nREDIA.TELY,  and    they  .have  our  warm\  thanks.  Here  they  are  -
on  our   :-:3[`.or    Roll.     'm€3y    re.ti_eced    by  Decerrber  15th.

ulT.`h`:  fl`TjiErc~.:``T,VI-\-I.lit.i  3Li``Tt!rLP`'JBH.,   DZLin`  Bore,   FERNA}Do  BorEro,   Eon¥  CCBB,   WHITFIE=P  COBB,     CHELE\TA  CR`rh``TFC`RD ,
=tEvr=.=`  ijf?=TFi.Tj.rrd' ,   S|_`F/=,  I.L`;-:I.i3'I' ,   AljEX  DEL¥,   .roNIRA  DPPEN,   3CENNml  DIAl.soLun ,   IE  EISIB,AreEB`I'  rTLljLIS ,   AlaJaLxiJFC
i:?ij<C|nl)I=_|]'.``,   P.ZILrL  fJ.|j::+JiG,   hal.TIE  cO:.tEZ,      DAV'ID  GTnTnuBas,   GIARljES  HIIL,     OPELIA  HcOP£S,   JA}ES  HCOFES,      MARVIN
LKc.`E=,,.   r.-i3B£F`T  :jiii3=)E=jL,   F'HILr.p  IjE  CCMPTE,   iETrt!4iN  REfKcl.Hrai,   jt;STIN  I.EIBER,      H.   w.   LEssliG,      ELRTriL'R     L£T^Tls,
5'...=3,:-fu    :,:,Arr,I ,   CEI;.Ei£€  i.I?tL'J:sTFr,,   car,vlN  I.K:cAUIA¥,   EiL'en  I,tcvelGH,   Tlro  REILTj=R,     FpiNK     PAGE,   DAvlD     pRIDtroRE-
.3f£:vw,   : IE`'=  REnmRDT,   CFF,BIB  Ri=LPE,   slGRID  SAAL,  GRmRy  scarmfl,  joLhi'  srosKy,  WARREN  sMI",joEN  SOENTAG,
TI+¥.7=irf  sT.   vli`'CENT,   pHIIjlp  STANDER,   row  STAnnEy,   eoEN  TOBIN,   Iroro    TBEFEmEN,     FENANIX)    VARErs,     CmRIfs
I,`TET_-ENT[; ,   503rL{  -..JITLI"J+l„   CONAII)  ¥Uccas.

BR r¢O  TIE  Am4  rmc

Russia.    Did    BR     thick  it was  a  gcod  idea  to  atoTrrbciho  Russia  under    certain    circumstances?
S`ee  next  item.

(5)      From  "The  Emlletin of  the  Atomic  Scientists"   (Ck=tober  1946) ,  with  thanks  to  Harry  Ruja:

TIE  ATCNIIc  Bchc  AND  TIE  pFEvnITION  oF  [\ni

Mr.    Russell     in    LT.ansmitting
refused EZ fi¥

this  manuscript urote
American  oeriodicals  of  wide  circulacion

offeri.ng   i± ± j±

. . J3ertrar`d Rissell

us  an  interesting pg[±  indicating ±±±E jE   ±±§   E§=P
!JE £±± appeared ±p ±±= =nqlisn

5E at.ter]€|or.TiBullet_-_im  ~  viiicn  `.rie  reads   "with  ir,terest
±E ±£ nec_essary_ witJ-^cut  cristorti=± ±±± viet,,ts.

I:Z=  pubilsh  EE}±  article  ±± f±i| ±± ±±±  belief  ±±±± !£±
and

]ourT`al  roljLT\lIC. )   In-- ;4r.    .Rtssell  tr¥sted  tis  to  cuc

Ftissell  autcrnatical lv  deserves  an  American
tt`tat    the    Bulleti+i   reacier  is  sufficientlv discrimiratlr.a

andier`ce
crof it  frcrn    articles    which    he    dc`es

*Russeil  Society  Ne'w-s, a  quartei`ly (I[ee  Eisler,Bdicor) :   RD 1,   Box  409,  Ccopersburg,
BRS  I.ibrary:  Torri  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  366,  !fartford,  VT  05047

PA  i8036
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nE   IMPACT  OF  p.TCMlc  wan

I.ne    atomic    bomb    has    set  a  problem  to  nraLrkir.d  which  ,must  be  solvel  if  any    tolerable    existence    is    to    be
possible    for    the  huron  race.The  problem  is  tf,at  of  abolishing  large-scale  iv.ar,    not  at  sc,ne    distant    future
date,  but  quickly,  before  Lh.ere  has  been  time  for  ariother  vast  c`c}r:£1ict  to  `oreak  out.

If    the    next    great war  were  to  accur  within  the  next  tTtro  or  t±1ree  years,it  would  probably  lead    to    a    quick
victory  for  the  l`nited  States  and  its  allies,     sir^ce  no  o-J`,er  power  v,`c'.il\'3  :r,a`;e  atomic  coTfos.  but  if    tr`ere    is
no    war  in  the  near  fut.Ire,     t:iere  will  have  been  tine  for  Russia  to  .mar.uf-act'ure  atomic  be,rrbs  ~  ar`Ld  nc>t    orily
R`u`ssia,     but  nuny  othel-nations,  great  ar.a  srrall.     1c  must  be  assured   t'r`+at  bcmas  will  scon  become  rmch  chea+cer
and  much  more  destructive  than  those  dropLce)cnd  on  the  Japan,ese.   Ir,  aci3iti_c„`i  to  bombs  tjh^ere  is  tLhe  pessibility  of
sEtraying    large    regi.ons  with  radioactive  s'chstances  'w+,ich  will  e:{terTur,at.e  all  life    i]n,    their    neighberhoed.
Given  a  little  carelessr,ess,   life  on  this  planet  ITay  be  made  i:TTpossi5le.

It  is  tc> be  expected  that,  if  war  cones,  it will    begin with  a  surprise  attack    in  the    style  of  Pearl  Harbor.
Tr.e    aggressor  will  r`ope  for  a  knocj{cout  blow  so  severe  as  to  niaJL'`e  retaliation  impessible.     If    Great    Britain
were  the  tuarget,    it  is  probable  that  this  hope  would  be  realized,    for  Greac  Britain  is  peculiarly  vulr.erable
to  atomic  attack,    owing  to  LL!e  srr:allr`.ess  of  its  area  ar.d  the  density  of  its  Lcopulatior,.     It  is  to  be  exTj3ecteuiu
that  duri+|g  the  i-irst  day  or  tT,ro  lj3r`.don,    Glasgow,    and  all  the  major  centers  of  pepulation  will  be  wiped  out;
industrial  production will  be  paralyzed,  and  about half  the  inhabitants  will  perish.  To  carry  o.n  the war  after
such  a  blow would  be  irrpessible.

The  situation will  be  sligh.tly  less  catastrophic,    though  still  appalling,      if  t-~he  attack  is  directed  against
the    United    States.     In  the  first  24  'iiours,    \Tew  York,    Washlngcon,    C:`,icago,    arij  all  the    rain    centers    of
p<)pulation  will  cease  to  exist,   President  and  Congress  will  `,nave  undergor.e  a  ci_Laciiiic.  alc^h,erTty-,   and  a  ccr+sider-
able  percentage  of  the  irLh.abitants  of  the  Uirited    States,     ir.clu3il`,g    res+_    ot-    ttiose    ',`ino    are    irTxprtar^t    in
ir,dustry,    will  perish.     The  rfub  will  be  borr,e  by  rcx=kets,  and  it  will  be  a  :r;[t..Ler  i.`ii:`  7``estw'c>rk  to  ilrfer  '.``hac
government    is    respensibie.    Scne    of  the  sur7ivors  will  clanor  for  pe=ice  3t.  |r,y    price,    +.7hile    others    will
praclaim    that  they  would  rath.er  die  chan  sub,Tiit  to  so  foul  a  blow.     1=-t:`i3  rz:`t.i.Lr,'3  store  of  at=omic  .ccrTbs  r,as
been    successfully    safeguarded,    probably  the  resiscers  will  pl`evail;       r`,ere  -h'i;1    be    I-ierce    reverige,     mar.:,I
nations  will  be  dl-a.wn  in,   ar,d  destruccior,  will  continue  until  disc)rga-liza.:ir,I`  r,3:r`i3s  t:+..i  i-urth.er  I.`frti,ufac€`ure  of
atoruc  horrbs  iTpessrole.     If  One  side  succeeds  first  in  this  aim,     it  r`,ay  corisicer  tr`.3r.  it  }i=s  T..-on.  a    victo.-£7,
but  it  will  be  a   "victory"far  [rore  disastrc>us  to  tr.e  "victor"   than  any    de=Tci>2at  kr.c'^m  .-,c.  r`.`:1-I:eriL;.

TrE  cOsT  OF  pREPAREDNEss

Let  us  cc>nsider  for  a  rrcnent  what  will  be  involved  in  the  meantime  in  s:.fe`Tja.rail..g    ati-\Ti'_:  ?3Gmbs  ar:d    rae:Ke.ts.
It  twill  be  necessary  to  keep  their   lcx=ation  secret,   wr.ich  will  mean  virr.LiLji.`.Ti`.,r   3  pri£.n  cci`.p  for   r+to::e  +,'.r`,t,  -w`c)I:r.
in    cormectic)n    With  +ahem.     It  will  ir,volve  a  constar.t  suspicion  ol-  tr'?ac.hi=r`.`,     lea:ir-j`?   to  a      .rfi`ir.i't``.i,icr,    a:
foreign  travel  for  all  but  tJi.e  ,lost  highly  trusted  public  servarlts,     a`.  all..t`=>3\3y  i,i  i:|=,3i,?.     1t.   ^7j`l`L  in'`,rc,1v€.    a
COxplete    Cessation    of     freedom  for  all   scientific  workers  T^`hose  ac+.i'z|.ti3,t=   `h.=~-`re  ir`,.:J  ={.i``:.r,:i  .-,;i     rJn`e    -,vT._r-i}ce
utilization  of  atomic  er,ergy.     It  will   require  apparatus  and  Cre.w's  alv.'ays  fe,:1+dy,     da}'  cr`.+|ci  r[i:,,.tT,t..     I.o  r€.taiiiT~=
upen    whcre`/er  is  consiciered  the  Frost  probably  eneny,     as  scon  as  there  is  a-.y  r``=.for  c;.:-'  ,-`.n.  .?i``3r,`ic.     bL`:ri-,.    `ceing
dropped.  .These  crews  .musc  be  told  tr+at,   in  a  crisis,     t:r^el./  are  I,c)t  to  I,irait  =Gr  ?rders,   si`.ic'=  I-_-``j  statesner^  ar:d
the  higher  co.mand  will  probably  be  wiped  out.     In  the  atmosphere  of  .mt'`ial   suspj cicjr:  +_.:1..,a  .;t~±.r+.?t_-ated  ci.-.pl``,:macs
will    meet  to    discuss  such  iriiportant  questior,s  as  who  is  to  have  the  ci].  f,1-.  Eersi,~2  o=  `iL;e  =Ln.  ef    Y.alaya;     cis
+|`+ey  talk,LLLey  will  be  wondering  tw-iiich  side  will  get  in  first  with  its  fe.=r-i  £3cir.`jor.     Scnrier  o=  lateTir,     nerves
will  give ``ay,and  tb^e  explosion will  occur.

If  utter  and coxplete  disaster  is  to  be  avoided,    there  m\.st  r,ever again  [e  a    great.   w`al.    unless    it    accurs  .
within    lnte    next    few  years.     Is  it  pessible  to  e.3tablish  a  system  'which  -w..:I: `'   sec`:re  .l=}`£!`s  i-i:sLiLt       before    ve
suffer.  the  pemlty  of  our  folly  and  our  cleverness?

Tlm  pERMANENI]  pRFvn`TlcIN  oF  w2AR

It  is  entirely  clear  that  there  is  only  one  way  in which  great  wars  can  .!Tse  ¥,€iTaT`.ertti`/`  prevfin.ted,    and  +Jnat  is
the    establishment  of  an  lnterr,ational  goverrment  with  a  monopoly  of  se.i'io```Ls    I-.in,1:.`J  fcrc,`?.     'ithen  I  speak  cf  an
intemacional  govermrer,t,   I  near  or,e  ctiat  really  gove_rT`s,   r.ot  an  amiable  fac.adc!  li,iL:a  Li`.e  Ifaque  of  };aticr,s,  or
a  pretentious  shan  life  the  United  Natior\s  uncier  its  present  constitution.   ,`m  irt€|rr.a=icr`.dl    gci.verrur,er:t,   if  it
is  to  be  able  tc)  preserve  Lceace,     must  have  tf.e  only  atomic  bc,rrbs,   tr.e  on.Iy  plarLt  for  prcaTi:ring  t:n.em,   t:h.e  or`.1y
air  force,     the  only  '!)attleships,     and,    ger`.erally,    whatever  is  neeessari.,-tc  Tpj+{e  it  iri-esistible.   Its  atomic
staff ,     its  air  squadrons,     t+.e  creivs  of  its  battl.eships,     and,   its  Lrfu-ai`.t=ij'  'Ji.visior,s,  rrusc  each,  se-i7eraliy  be
composed  of  nan  of  rrarry  differer,t  natiors;  there  must  -ce  r.o  pessibility  of  +_L.e  develc`pent  of  natiorai  feeling
in   any  u!|ic  larger  than  a  corTrJany.    I:very  member  of  the  interratloral  armed  force  should  be  carefully  trained
in  loyalty  to  the  international  government.

The    international    goverrment    rrust  have  a  Tcnopoly  of  uranium,     and  of    `.wh,atever    olh,er    raw    materials    may
hereafter  be  found  suitable  for  the  manufacture  of  atomic  bonbs.     It  must  have  a  large  arTrh./  of    i.r`.spec=ors  wf`o
must   .have    the  rig.rit  to  enter  any  factory  wit!`,out  r[otic.e;     aJ`,y  atte.mpt  to  interfere  ',v'iL_i  them  or  to    c`ostruct
their    work  must  be  tLreateci  as  a  casus  belli.  T;`^ey  must  be  provic]ed  with  aerc>planes  erabling  them  to    discover
whether    secret    plar,ts    are  being  estabiis:ned  in  e:Tipty  regic,r,s  r.ear  eiti`ier  Pole  cr  in
deserts .

tJhe    ml/:die    of    large

The  rronopely  of  arTrrd  force  is  the  frost  necessary  attribute  of  the  international  gover.-nt,    but  it  will,    of
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course,  have  to exercise various  goverrmental  functions.  It will  r`,ave  to decide  all  disputes  ber..reen  differer.t
rntions,    and will  have  to  possess  the  right  to  revise  treaties.    It will  have  to be  boun`d  by  its  constitution
to      intervene    by    force  of  arms  agair`st  any  r,aticn  tr.at  refuses  to    submit  to    the    arbitration.    C-iven    its
rronopely  of  armed  force,      such  intervention  will  be  seldon  necessary  and  quic`kly  successful.    I  will  r.ot  stay
to    consider what  further       'ers  the  interr`.ational  government  might profitably   possess,    since  those    that    1
have  mentioned  'rould  suffice  to  prevent  serious  v.ars.

PEACE  niROLicH  pci^iER  AILIAL\L=Es

Tr.ere    is    one    other  method  by which,    in  theory,the  peace  of  the trorld  could  be  secured,    and    that    is    th.e
supremacy    of  one  nation  or  of  one  closely  allied  grc`cp  of  nacions.    By  this  i:`eth.cxi  .3`one  secured  the  peace    of
the    Mediterranean   area      for    several    cer.turies.    America,    at    this    rornent,    if    it   were    bellicose    and
imperialistic,  cc)uld  compel  the  resc    of  the ``orid  to  disarm,  and  establish  a  {,rorld-wide  rronoroly    of  Anerican
armed    force.    But  the  country  has  no wish  for  such enterprises,    and  in  a  few years,  the    opportunity will  be
gone.    In  t;n,e  riear  future,    a  rorld  war,    how-ever  terrible,  `rould  probably  end  in  American  victor./ without  the
destruction    of  civilization  in  the  Western  hemisphere,    and  Arrerican victory 'rould  no   doubt  lead  to  a   world
government    under    the  hegemony  of  the  United  St-ates  --  a  result which,    for  ny  par+,    I  should   welco,re    with
enthusiasm.

But    if ,    as  seems  more  likely,    there  is  no w3rld car  until  Russia  has  an  adequate  supply   of    atomic    bofros,
plans    for    .world    peace    will    have    to  reckonwith  Russia  and  America    as    roughly      equal    Pcxiv'ers,    and    an
international  government,    if  it  is  to be  established  before  the  outbreak of  an utterly disastrous   war,    will`rrave  to  be  created  by  agreement  rather  than by  force.

S!`.olt  of  actual  for-ce,    however,    the  goverTnent  of  the  United  States,  with  the  support  of Great  Britain. and  a
ilunJ=er  of  other  Powers,    could  do  a  great  deal  tchrard  the  creation  of  an  int3rmtlonal  government..  An  alliar`ce
c`ould    be    formed,consisting    in  the  first  place  of  all  h'orth  and  South    America,    the    British    CoITmonvealth,
France,    Belgium,    Holland,  Scandiravia,  ap.d  Spain   (after  dealing with  Franco).  This  alliar.ce    should  praclairr.
certain  intejT.iational  purposes,  and  declare  its  .willingness  to  be  join.ed  by any  other  Pa^7er  that  subscribed  t,a
those  purTcses.  Tr.ere  should  be  both  military  and  ecorLomic  indiicerrents  to  join  tJ-^e  alliance:  military,  in  thar.
t.he  alliai-.c'e  as  a  whole  'rould  undertake  ch,e  defense  ol-all  its  rrerrbers;    ecoriomic,  in  a  lcr.ver  tariff  for  tradc±
within    tr[e    ailiaLr.ce  tihan  for  trade with  countries  outside  it,    and  also  in  advantages  as  regrds    loans    and
ac.cess    to    rat,+i    rr`aterials.    There    should    be  a  gradual  increase  in  the  closeness    of    tr^e    alliar,ce,    and    a
continually  greater  aITalgamation  of  military  resources.    E]/ery  possible  effort  sr`.ould  be  made  to  induce  Russia
to  .rjecc]rT,`e  a  mencer  ot-  the  alliance.   In  this  way  intemational  government.  might  gra^r up  gradually.

pEncE  nmouca+  THE  iw

There    i.s,    bt.r„-ever,    a  strong body  of  opinion which  favors  a different course,    Instead  of  trying  to  crete    a
strong    organi'L'at.i(:n    wnich    T^Duld  at  first  not  include  Russia,    those  wir`,o  favor  this  Opinion    prefer    a    weak
orgar,izacior,.   t`:ie  L'r!ited  h-at.ions,  of  which  Russia  is  already  a  menber.  If  this  is  to  be  an`rLhing    !rore    than  a•+reaj{  eva`L5icin  of  the  pi-oblem,     it  rust  be  suDDlemented  by  a vigorous  atteiTpt  to  alter    the  constitution  of    the
L'irited    Nacior.s.    At  present,    there  is  macinr:ery  for  preventing  Finland  fran  attacking  Russia,    but  r.orie    for
pee-'Jenting    Russia    frori  att:<3cking  Fill.land.    There  is,    in  fact,    nothing  to  riinder  a  Great  Pcner  fran   waging
aggressive    wTa.I,    whether    ag+air.st  ano±r`,er  Greac  Pchrer  or  agaLt`,st  a  srrall  defenseless  neigLhhor.The    only    war.a.
prevented  by  the  organization  of  the  United Nations  are  those  that  are  not  at  all  likely  to  occur.

If    the    'Jr.iced   Nations   Organization    is    to    serve    any   useful    purpose,      three    successive    reforms    are
necessary.F`irsc,t_._he  veto  of  the  Great  Pc"rers  Trust  be  abolished,    ap.d  rT`ajorities    must  be  declared  coxpetent  tc>
decide  on all  questions  that  come  before  the organization;    second,    the  contingents  of  the  various  Pc7trers    to
the   arr,`ed    forces  of  the  organization  must  be  increased  until  they becomes  sL-cnger  than  ariy   national    arid
forces;    third,    the   conti.ngents,    instead   of    remaining  national  blocks,    must  be  distributed    so    that   no
considerable  unit  retains  any  national  feeling  or  mtiorral  'cohesion.  Wren all  these  things  have  been done,  but
not  before,  The  United  Nations  Organization  may  become  a  means  of  averting  to  great wars.

All  this  may  seem  Utopiar„    and  perhaps  it  i.s.  Politicians  artd  r.]`iplcmats  are  trained  in  e`/asion and  afroiguity;
most    of    them will  pre±-er  to  offer  a  s;-Lam which  can be  obtained with  little  effort  rat.her  than   an    effective
reasure    that    is  sure  to  er,counter  strenuous  oppositic)n,    but  they will  dress  up  the  sham so  skillfully   that
many    people  will  be  deceived.    Those  to whom  the  survival  of  maI1+.ind  is  core  inportant  than   victory    in    the
ne:ct  election  [rust  strive  to  enlighten  the  public while  there  is  still  tine,  and  perhaps  ve  can  succeed.

The    nan    of    science,    to   whom   politics    is  an   alien   art,    find    themselves    suddenly   faced   with   great
responsibilities  which  they  do  not  kncmJ  hch7  to  fulfill.  By  t`heir  discoveries  they  have  put  imense  parrers,  for
good  or  evil,    into  the  hands  of  ordinary men who have  not  the  training  required  for  a  rapid change  in agerold
ner`.tal  habits.

The  political  world  is  coniplex,  and  underscar,ding  nuclei    is  no  help    ln  understandjji.g  diplomacy.  But  the  same
intelligence which  enabled  physicists  to  understand  nuclei  will  enable  them  to   understand pc,litics,    provided
they  realize  that  the  problems  are  coxplex and  that  slap--dash  solutions  will  not verk.

"THE  BIG  Tro"

Although  people  speak  of    the  "Big  Three"  or  the  "Big  Five",  there  are  in  fact  trro  Pcners,  the    Uniced    States
and  t.he  U.S.S.R.,    which  far  surpass  all  otit`,ers  in  strength.  Other  Pcvers  are,  sons  of  them,  satellites  of  the
one,    some  of  t`h.e  otr.er,    some  hesitaritly  neutral.All  other  iniportant  Powers,    including  Great  Britain,  are,  I
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thi.ck,  preprred  t.o  acquiesc.e  in  the  limitatic`ris  of  n3tic`nal  sovereig.ity  tti,at  are    called    for    by    the    ate.mic
bar.b.   This  is  I.ot  cwirig  to  any  superioi-wisdom,  but  `cecause  trieii-r.,3tlor.al  soveri;rrtt'.7  is  already  a+.  t:n.e    rTiercy
of  t.h,e  Big  tw`o.    (E.g.   |n.e  British,  liave  to  su:rrtit  to  jretton  T`,`ooc3s  and  cr.e  Cr;ir.ese,   iLnless  `/'igorously  s`j=pcrted
by    drerica,     to    the    loss  o£  Port  Arthur  and  lrie  Soufr}  yianchurian  Pall-t`.ay.)   The  problem  of    estaolisfLijr.g    an
ir``ternatior,al  authority  is  Lh.erefctre  a  problem  of  which  Lh+e  solution  rests  with  America  and  Russia.

Russia,    since  it  is  a  dictators:h.ip  in  which  public  opir`.ion  has  no  free  means  of  expressior„  can  or,1y  be  dealt
with  on  the  governental  level.  Stalin,  ar,d  LV,olotov,  or  their  successors,  will  ji.ai,'e    to  be  perslaaed  I+,at  it  is
to  the  national  interest  of  P`ussia  to  permit  the  creation  of  an  ef=-ecti`.ve  ir`,terratlcr.al  qo\'errjT'erlt.       I  do  r.ot
think  the  necessary  persuasion  can  be  effected  except  by  goverriTents,    especiall`_,r  +Jie  go`.'errITer.t  cf  tr,e  Tu.niced
States.    Nor  do  I  tr.irLk  tirat  the  persuasion  can  be  effected  by    arqune:',ts  ol-  prir,ciple.  Tr,e  only  possible  wTay,
in  ny opiric,n,  is  by  a  mixture  of  cajolery  and  threats,  making  it  plain  to  the  Soviet  autr.c>rities  that  refusal
will  entail  disaster,  while  acceptance will  riot.

TEE  EDu.cATlgi  TasK   IN  A}mRICA

Persuasion  in  the  United  States,    where  there  is  freedom  of  propagar.da,    is  a  differer`.t  Flatter.       If  t-.t`;ings  d6
not  go  as  'w'e  might  wish,     the  fault  is  not  `,7ith  LL,e  .ooliticiaLrl.s,     t+.ough  they  get  t:r.`.3  blarre;   |`.e  fault  is  Tw`ith
public  opinion,     to  wh.ich  the  politicians,    as  deJrocrats,    quite  legitimatel.v. give  'trai/.      W+,at  is  r,eederp.  is  an
imense  caxpaign  of  puJ3lic  e3ccation.  'I.he  average  America  voter,very  I.aturalli7,   is  aLr`ur.oyed  by  th.e  'hay  in  .w-`hich
the  follies  o£  Europe  and  Asia  compel  ?uiierica  to  go  to  war;     in  his  e::lotions  :r.`.e  is  an  isolatioriist,    even  .wT,en
hard    facts  `r.ave  convinc`ed  his  reason  that  isolationism  is  no  longer  pra.cticable.    He  wishes  t.t`.e  Atlantic  vere
still    as    wide    as  in  i.1-asf`.ington's  day,    and  is  apt  to  forget  the    arguments    agai,|st    isolationism    wh8r`.etv.er
Liisir``ess  is  prospering.

]`r,    meet  this  difficulty  it  is  necessary  to bring  horr`e,not  only  to  achinistr- ators  or    Cc.I,gressn``en,    but  to  th.i
d\'€i-`>.:Ie  ftrerican  citizen,     ttle    dangers  to  which,    within  a  few    years,     Af:terica    .will    be    expo`c,ed,     and    the
i.i:pc,.ssjj>iljty    of  warding  off  tr`+e  dar.gers  except  by  a  partial  surrender  of  sovereignty.    'I'he  first  reaction  c>.i
r.irfj  peepl.e  cut  of  ten  will  Zje  to  urge  tf`at  lnerica  should  have  more  borfes  than  an:,'cr`,e  else,   so  that  an  acta`=t.
by    Latr.i.I  c,JJ-ter  .ratic\n  would  be  obviously  fc)lly.   'I'he  fallac.J  in  th,is  poir,t  o=-view  ITiist  be  macie  plain  to  all  aL-I(i
s.un`i_rj.-.   [':  in:st  be  pointed  out  Lh,at  ?merica  has  alreac:ty  been  i.rivolved  i.r`+  two  `rorld  wars  as  a  c`:`irecrc  result  tif
the    fear    of    beir.g    involved:     both  jn  194  and  in  1939  Germany  would  not  li.ave  gor[e  to    tiLar    if    ir.eric3    I,z?,c;
prc`rio`ulri,c=T,cl     in  advance    against  neutraliti/.     It  rrust  be  rrade  Clear  t:n.at  Lh.e  safne  thi.n.g  Trir)uld  irievitabl-/  ;r`.aolj€,i
agciin:     a.    war    .r>etueen  R-ussia  and  Chin.a,     or  betneen  f{lissia  ar.a  Greac  Bricairi,    could  be  s`ure  to  ir.-v'o+lve  -iirie
Llr,ited  '-;I.'€.r.es.  hrext,   tr.`a.  utter  disaster  of  an  atorTdc  war  mist  be  made  clear,  and  it,  "st  I)e    5eJrorist-rated  tl-I:t=
there  is  iio  rjefeli.se  ET.gainst  a  surprise  attack.     Fir.ally,     it  Trust  be  oroved  th.at  there  is  no  I+cpe  in  a  Kelif>(7Q
Pact,     i3.=i`.iaratior`s  of  iLr.iversal  gcocl  will,  ctr  paper  prohibitions  cf  i_h+e  ijise  of  atop,ic  bor:bs.   All  this  rrLi.sc  i:i
set    .fi-Ir..i     in  sT.`teecf`,  and  i.ri  '^riti,r`.g  thrcug'r:out  the   len.Hih  ar.d  .3readth  of  tl.e  land,     b:7  men  h.avi.t`.'3    flo    .TeJ=i`,r.3
a;{=-3pt..    }``ubJ.jr:  spirit  aind  t|-:e  :r.ape  that  t.he  world  irl  which  they  have  lived  rriai7  still  exist  in  LL.eir  chilQren`s
tlli= -

rT:  ```,Jc.'i  a  La.~rLra`ign  i3  to  :j'.cceed,     it  req\]res  three  things:     a  definite  programme,    .an  organi=ation,     an.d    tLr`.e
er``|h.us.'Lasru  of  a  gl-ec:I  ,Toral  crLisade.     Without  this  last  nothirig  can  be  ac:r`.ieved,     for  alt;r.`oug;r`„     from  a  ourej`7-
rat~`u'`t.-^i     .c{jir`t    cf    `v'i€:w',     se..I-preseLrvation    is  a  sufficient  motive  for  all  that  needs     to    be    Clone,   -seTL[---
I)reservaJ.. I.or`    alor,e  '+7ij I   r.ot  overcome  +LLie  Obstacles  of  rational  chinki.r`.`g  that  are  preser\.ted  bv  ar.cier.t    habi^Ls
of  ha-;=r,¥c:.   fi:_;spiciop.,   a.-.d  envy.  T^-a  sih.ail  have  to    realize    that      what    ir.jures    a    foreign    ;.ation    does    nc.;I
f.ecessar.i.1y    }=€ri3fit    our  own.     ',v'e  shall  r]ave  co  learn.  to  feel  a  little  unccmfort,able  if  v,.e  .wta_llcw    ln    plerit.\-
v,+ii:.r=  ri\iJ...ic.1,r=j  a:;e  c)I  hi2r,c,:er  al`.d  cold.   We  shall  have  to     feel     Ju-hat     6ominacion    brir,gs     l€-ss     haooir,ess     tr.^3..rt
c(j.peratio-Li,  arid  tJiat  rrr=tual  hostility,  which  was  al`ways  wicked.  has  I.cw  become  suicidal  follir-.

a.=t  I  '`,.Quid  !`,ot  ha.ve  it  t!i.odgnt  that  our  campaign  should  be  mainly  r.egati`ve  or  based  entirely  on  ar,  acceal    to
fear.     T}.ie    L``i?peal    to    fear    has  its  functiori,    especially  in  providir.g  an  initial    shock    whic:r`.    ITay    ccrnpel
att`rentiori.     But    the  ulti{rate  ar.d  most valid  appeal  should  be  to ho_oe.  There  is  r,a  need  of  great  wars,  I,a  r.e=d
c;`=-    the  horror  of  populations  reduced  to  utter  misery,    harried  ar,d  st-arv`ed  in  a  vast-.  carrpraigTi  of  retrieuticrt.
Tt.iere  is  no  reason  v,`hy  povert}'  and  iw.ant  should  contin`ae  ani^.  ere  ir.  tr.e  'w'orl3.   I:i.ere  is  r.o  r-eason  Twhy  nat.icrial
edii`|atic`n,   in  almost  every  count-.ry,     sr.ctuld  ericourage  false  beliefs  whic.h  pr=mote  '.`Tarlij{e  feelir,g.   Tr,ere  is  I+it
rcJiason  wh^-./  increase  in  the  efficiencr./  of  production  shc)uld  be  used,     not  to  raise  tit+e  stair`.dard  or-  life,  biit  t~.I,
increase    tr^e  prooortior.  of  huTam  effort  t-nat  is  devoted  €o  rTutual  ext8rmination.    All  Lh.ese  evils  deoend    fc\.r
LLteir  cc`;it:._r.ijea  e.{istence  upc)n  war,     anci  the  national  hostilities  bred  by  -Lh.e  fear  of  I+,Tar.   If  o.n.ce  tjia  =~eaLr  of
:.v-ar    wet-e  removed,     the  whole  hur'an  race  could  quic:dy  attain  a  level  of  r`.appir+ess  and    well-being    surpassil`:g
t-,I.tat    of  the  rest  forturate  in  any  earlier  ti.Te.     If  t:r`te  atoITiic  bomb  shocks  the  r`.acions  into  acc|uiesce.n.ce  i=i  a.
syst_a.in  making  great cars  ixpossible,  it  will  have  been  one  of  the  greatest  boons  ever  corlEerred  by  science.

But  it  is  tine  to  return  fran  these  high  hopes  tc>  the  very different `rorld  in which  for  the  preserit we  have  to
live.     I     shall  assuliie  that  such  a  canTLz*ign  as  I  have  indicated  :r.as  had   [will  have?]a  cori.sid,erable  measijL+e    of
success  in  Arrerica  arid  Great  Britain.   (It  'h'ill  encolJnter  less  oc=¥i,sition  iri  Great  Britain,  because  t+,e  British
realize    that   Great    Britain   will    be  wiped  out  in  the  next  great  war,    if  it occurs.)     It    ren\ains    to    ask
ourselves  what,   in  that  case,  we  oughc  to  do  about  Russia.

ANGlfrAMElucAN  roLlcy  Ttw7ARDs  RusslA

The    peliey    most  likely  to  lead  to  peace  is  not  one  of  unadulterated    pacifism.    2.    conp=lete    pacifist    might
say:"Peace    with    Russia  can  always  be  preserved  by  yielding  to  e.`/ery  FhJssian  clemand."  This  is  t+.e    I:.oiiev    of
appeaselrent,pursued,  with  disastrous  results,  by  the  British  and  Frer,ch  G]'+.erm`er.ts  i^r`,  LL`,e  `+,'ear  befoie  tha  t.`iar
that    is  nch7  ended.     I  nyself  supported  this  policy  on  pacifist  grounds,    but  I  ncw  hold  Lh,at  I  T+,fas    mistaken.
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such    a    pelic./  encourages  continually greater  demands  on  the  part  of  the  Pcner  to  be  appeased,until    at    last
sons    deITand  is  made which  is  felt  to  !3e  intolerable,    and  the  wr,ole  tren.d  is  suddenly  reversed.     It  is  not.  by
givir,g  the  appearance  of  ccwardice  c>r  unrorthy  submission  t+h.at  the  peace  of  the  world  can  be  secured.

In    dealir.g    with    the    Soviet  Goverrment,    what  is    frost r.eeded  is  de£Ln.iteness.    Tr,e    American    ar.d    British
iss.des  Lrt[ev  should  allow  .Russia  a  free

land.  Within  this  franetrork  they  should  be  as  conciliatory  as  pessible.  They  should  make  it  clear  that  ger.uir.e
interrratic>nal  c`coperation  is  what  they  rrx]st  desire.    But  althougn  peace  s:I.ould  be  their  goal,    they  should  not
let    it    appear    that    they    are    for  peace  at  any  price.    At  a  cert.air    stage,    whLen    their    plan[s]     for    an
internatioral    gover"uent   are  ripe,    t.hey  should  offer  th,en  to  the world,    and  enlist  the   greatest   Ex)ssible
a,Taunt    of    suppert;     I    thir`k  they  should  offer  them  tirough  the  medium  of    the    United   Nations.    If    Russia
acquiesced  willingl`/,  all    `rould  }=e  well.   If  not,  it  'rould  be  r.ec`essary  to  bring  pressiire  to  bear,  even  to  the
extent  of  risking war,  for  in  that  case  it  is  pretty  certain  that  Russia would  agree.  If  mssia  dces  rrot agree
to  join  in  forming  an  intermtional  government,there will  be vjar  sooner  or  later;    it  is  tth- ere fore wise  to  use
any    degree    of    pressure    that  may  be  necessary..    But  pressure  should  not  be    applied    until    every  pessible
conciliatory   approach   has  been  tried  and  has  failed.      I  have  little  doubt  that  such  a     pelicy,    vigorously
pursued,  would  in  the  end  secure  Russian  acquiescence.

ThE  CCINSEQUENcrs  oF  FAILURE

The    issue    is    the    rrost  momentous  with which  mankind  has  ever  beer.    faced.If  it    is    not    solved,    war    will
exterri.rate  the  civilized  pertion  of  rrackir[d,    except  for  such  remants  as  Tray  hat.e  bee.Ti  engaged  in    explorir.g
the    Arctic    Continent  or  investigating  the  theology  ot-  Tibetan  Ijar.`as.    These  .will  be  the  few    to    reescablish
civilized    communities.     If  rrunkir.d,     in  the  course  ol-a  millerilun  or  twro,     slcfirJly  clinbs  Z>ack  to  its    present
ir[teilectual  level,  it  is  to  be  presumed  that  it will  again,  inflict  a  similar  catastrophe   upon  itself.  If  ar.y
of    the    thir.gs  that we  value  are  to  survive,the  proble.in  Trust  be  solved.    How  it  can  be  solved  is    clear;    the
difficulty  is  to  persuade  the  huron  race  to  acquiesce  in  its  cam  survival.    I  carmot  believe  that  this  task  is
ixpssible.

goverrments    should  state  wf.at  issues  they  con.slder  vital,  and  on  ott`,er

(6) I.  F.  Stor.e  on  BR  on  the  Atc`m  Bomb.   'mis  seems  like  a  good  time  to  take  another  look    at    sore    of    what  I.  F.
Stone  said  at  the Ce.ricerurvy Celebration,  at    hto:faster    in    1972.  [`hat    follows    is    from  "Russell:  the
Joimal  of  the  Eertrand  Russell  .Lrch-ives" (Surmer  1981

HepredictedintheI936obituarythathewasgoingtositoutthc

nenwar,andsohedid..Heq,'cEltoAmericaanddidn'tcomeback
to  England  until  late  in  the  war.  Hc  didn't  cha.Tigc  his  position
unt!li\jay1940,aftertbeE`Lropeanwarstarted,'°and1thinkthat
Ibis coloured his position in the next period.  You know how the
fie of Oli`'cr \IJencii.il Holmes (the fat:her of the justice) was `iery
nuch affected t)y tus experience in the American Ci\.a War. (Our
Ci`Til W'ar is or..e of the few wars that Russen discussed in his 1916
bcok7re".ce I.n  W'ar-rimc : hc sa}'s that it was a war ol' principles,
anditwastosomedegree;notenough,unfortunately,buttosome
degree)   Holmes said:  "Not to take part in the great struggles of
your time is not to  have lived."  It  is a  hard  sa}'ing for men  like
Russcu, for a lot of us who in our smaller ways are like  Russcu,
bccausc  to  stahd  aside  from`  the  madness  out  of  the  desire  to    `
perpetuatehumansani{ycertainlyhasitsvalidity;arid}.etaottake
part in the struggle is not to live, and it was in many ways a great
hour for England. Then we ha`'e Russell coming back to Eligland
md, as if belatedly, taking an anti-appeasement positjoa tiers-'Jts
the  Soviet  Uulon,  which  brings  us  to  triis  dark  corner  ot-  the
Wesminstcr Address in November of 1948, which unfortunately
was not a minor  aberration.

Going  back  over the  records, there are about  a dozen articles
that really caued for preventive war, beginning withia ten days of
thcdroppingofthcbombonHiroshimawhenLordRussellhadan
article in the I.L.p. Socialist paper, the Glasgow Fctti`ard. I I There
is  a  strong  resemblance  between  the  Westminster  speech,  the
transcript  of  which  was  published   in  ivi.%ercen!h  CenJury  and
Afr,12 and the  speech made  by  Churchill at  Llandudno at the
Cbaservative Confereace earlier that moflth, in which Churchill
Called for a showdown with  Russia now while we have the bomb
and before they have it. There is an muminating passage, because
it Shows the delusions to which we arc au subject, in another of the
anicles Russell wrote at that  time.  You know the Romans had a
Wonderful  saying:  `.nothing  too  much".  And  one  can  have  too
much  even  of reason,  strange  to  say.  The  apphcation  of uridue
rationality  to  humaa  affajrs  sometimes  leads  to  very  horrible
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conclusions.  Not because rationality is wrong,  or there is some-
thing wrong with rationally, but because every rational anal}'sis,
by  tbe  very  nature  of  the  case,  is  an  abstraction  from  and  a
simplification of an enormously ch?otic and complex situatjozl of
perpetual  interaction  with  so  many  imponderables and so many
unkeowns,  that  for  us  merely  to  think  about  it  requires  us  to
abstract-out  a  tremendous  amount  of  hiving  reality.  I  know  in

Jewish affairs the Stem Gang, who were not right-wing terronsts
like  the  Irgun,  but  let`t-wiag  terrorists  Like  the  Narodnicks  in
Russia and  very,  \'ery  rational, and  therefore very,  very lunatic,
had themselves a remarkat)le syllogism. They said: " Look, Hitler
and we  are  both  against  the  Britisb  Empire,  a  common enemy;
Hitler and we botb want to get the Jews out of Europe; therefore,
we are alfies aga]nst the British."  It was mesh&g4.  It was mad.  It
was impeccable logic, and it was crazy. Aad it staads as a wamjng
if after you construct a beautiful syllogism, a beautiful truth, and
theo  something  ought   to  be  done   that  is  necessary,   though
homble-if there's a ..hornble" in it, don't do it. Forget it. P`it it
off-. Procrastinate. Don't be rational.  Don't bc logical. And to ha`'e
evco Russell,  who w.as so incisive and so astringent, so clever, so
undven to taking even reason too seriously on most occasions, say
during one of these preven   ve war speeches (this was for the New
Commonwealth, a British Sor=iety for the Promotiori for ln[erm-
tional  Law  and  Order,  presided  over  by  tbe  Right  Honourable
Winston Churchill),  to ha`'e  Lord  Russell say, in the autumn of
1947, "The argument that I have beeri de`.eloping is as simple and
as unescapable as a mathematical demonsmtlon". (God help us!
Down with rnathematics!) "I wul summarize it" , as be continued,
"in  the following propositions:

I.    ,\lankind can not long survive. in this age of scientific warfue,
unless great wars can  be prc`.coicd.

2.     The only way to prc`.eat great wars is to create a single go`.era.
ment possessing a mooopoly  of tbc  more  formidable weap{)ns.

3.    The first s[cp in drs direction-for which got.crunents and pub.
lie opinion are ready in most parts of tbe world-is the creation of
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an ihtermtional authority for the conuol of atdmjc cacrgy. [That
was  the  Bamch  Plan.}

4.     This step has been ad`'o:ated by tbc L'ni{ed slatesand resisted by
Russia.

5.     If Russia's  resistance  can  be  overcome  by  diplomatic  pressure,
full  international  govcmment  may  come  peacefully  by  gradual
degrees,

6.     Diplcmauc pressure is more likely [o succeed ifmany nauons join
in  i(  than  if it  is  left  to  (he  Uniicd  S(a(es.

7.     If diplormtjc  prcssurc  fads,  war,  sconer  or  lat:I,  is  inevitable.
[Beware  of the  word  "inevitable".I

8.     If there is war, it will bc lcssdcstnictivc ifitcomessoon than if it
comes la[c, and if many Datioas support the LTulted States thaD if
few  do so.

9.     If  there  is  war,  the  main  issue  should  be  the  creation  of  an
iQternational governmerit; and if this is its oiltcome, the flext great
war may bc the last. [How many dreatners have said: Just give us
one  more  war,  one  more  blood-Ict[ing,  and  then  wc  win bc  in
paradise.I

lo.   If peace can be made secure, there is every reasoa to expect that
mankind  win be  happier than ever be}`orc;  if not,  unhappier.

This momentoiis issue is ro bc decide`l during the riext few }'ears by
the collective u'tll of rmnkind. Nci issue of equal iL-apor{ance ihas faced
our species since it emerged from the ape.']

But this, I must say, with all due re5oect iror th.e in.`?rrrory rtf o\)r
Very great friend, and one a,f tie grea{esl men LL,at e`,':i ii`.red , I,v`.i.,
monkey   business.   1[   is   very   interest:ng   tha:,   iri   .'Le  tar,I   few
months, tbe American governmcn[ has released .mitrc of the secret
documents deaii.rig with w,hat to do about a['`-,'mic cr.erirv., arid i:st

}.ear they released  some of the prejiminfuAy i icii.t=,.cnT.s.14  To rc,if`i^
them against the backfITound of the det.late iE '++hicb Cb :zrL+,ill `3iid
Lord Russeu and the Labour Party and so many pec>ple engaged il
Proposing  pre`'entive  war  makes  you  reaJiz€  the  I.rc?,5peet  `ii-:.Li.e
destruction of our planet made it seem lcigic:i all.a  ntioflal-'wh':n,y
not drop one more tomb on Russia before it is !c`i`) !&t.c, arid rna;`e
them consent to world go`'ernmen{ a^r}d sat.e rri.in;:ind from u'iiai''3
coming? It is au `.Cry logical and ratior~al` I must say tjLiai Oi.1: Oi-I,L.€
secret documents the man who comes i`ut best i,5  :-?.`nrv i.  St3.in..
son. Stimson plc{2ded ``'ith Truman; he said -L+ic 'Rit`ssiac`s wi`\i it.3ve
a  bomb  within  four  to  twenty  years,  [hefe  is  no  sect.et 3b!```j:  ,;[`
l`'Actuany they got i t  in 1-our year and one rr.|onth .) I,et'.c. give .i:+ic,rp.
the secret.  It isn't much to ±ve anyway; sea, `L.hat ?ti^3v can dc` .,v:.{f,
it, and try [o negotiate an entente w.ith which 'f,'€ can reb`jild I+Ill
\i'orld after the  w'ar.  And  that  was  the  courh-c`f `.,.isdc>m.

In  Russcllts  writings  you  will  find,  forcshEdowf,d  be,`.L:trc  tJ``J_`v
happened, the Baruch plan and the Trufriaa `;c.ctiine.  !`rc.w R!;s-
seu had a curious love affair with our couQtrv. He t.f`{:rt. loved it ar;d
hated it.  He  was  fascinated  by  it  and  repeled  by it.  As a  Britjs.r!_
ar]stocrat and a  \[Thig`  he felt I,hat America  ajifi  r{i;ssia `J,-ere both

gong in the same directictn towards a rna.ss+ori>diictjtln„ ir,d.dsiiial
civiliza{jon,  a  danger  to  individualt}..  Btjt  `'erv  c..fly,  ={  1ep.t,t  as
early as his  book with  Dora  Russell on  r,*.f /'rci5`f)tJc# iij+./7id'#srri.a/
Ci.¢`i/!`=alio„ ,t5  hc  felt  (and  this  idea  kept  recurri!`.:`;'  ;`n  his  .t.¥{`1.k,!

that  perhaps  it  was  hopeless  [o  tr}r  to  bin.ig  3b/`iut  ir\.Iematiojial
order by voluntary consent.  For justice in aiicierit tjmes there 'i-lad
to be a Rome; as Roman power esmb!ished i{sejf` Roman citizen-
ship spread, and you had a real joox Romana-in which Spanj3rds,
Yugoslavs,  and  North  Afrii`3ns  all  felt  they  \`.ere  ci.z;'c5  J3omo#!. ,
Roman citizens. You had Spanish emperors, and even a Yugoslav
Serbian emperor late in the empire.  Russell felt that America `vas
the  country  that  would  have  the  prepondi`rance  of  power  {and
could force a ftix |1mfr..c£%a  on  the ``'orld. The idea reappears in
his  1936  book,  and it  re3r`pears  in  his  wrllinges at-[er the war.  He
also outhinccl  the idea of `.ATo.  As  a  lI}a{ter ot. fact,  when  he  I.ad
that accidem in Norway in  1948 \`'hen he had to swin throijzh the
icy water at Trcindheim, he was in Norway on behalf ot-tji.e B-riush
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Go`'emment to speak to students and tr}' to win Norway for uATo.
Fimuy,  in  desr`air,  he  felt  that  the  only  wa}'  to  t`ring  about  an
ir,{crnational cirder \\'as to hat.e ^inenca  impese it on the world,
and that if it was going to be imposed, it \+'ould be better to impose
it before Russia got the bomb and  get it over with. It is a horrible
idea, and it shows how all ol-us are fahible, e`'en the greatest of us,
but when you read the doclJmen[s, you reall}' understand i[ bc:ter.
You appreciate  his  anguish.

In  tbe  Ivi.ticfc€rllA  Ce#ft{ry  a#d A//gr  they  priated  not  only  tr`.e
transcript of Russeu's speech but tbe [cx{ of the questions al`ter-
wards and the answer. hc ga`'c.1`his w.as at his request because r.e
felt he had bcea "widely misrepresented in the press", and wrote
to various new.spapers to say so.16 Unj-ortunately he w-as noj mis-
reprcscnted, I am sorry tc say.  Let's look at the transcript of the
questioD  period.  I  think  there  is  no  better  way  to  honour  our
friend, our great fricod, than to fearlessly examine weak spots in
his owl career for the lessons {hcy hold for the future of mankin`d.
He hinself would  have dode so with any great man be revered.
One of the  questions  w'as:

Had not Lord Russell a more cncounging message to rivc to }'oung

people? Two succeeding gencratjons had been desolated by u.ar. Was
all  that  hc could  offer  {o a third  geaerauon yet  another devastaung
war? It seemed a most I,opeles3 and glcx]n`y prospect to b€ offered by
so brilliar.I and dis[inguisbed a speaker. It was a dcplorablc picture for
youag people to  have to contemplate.

The reply  did  not really deal  witli il:

Earl Russeu rephed that bc had come to teu the tnith as he saw it , and
i`.hilc  hc .agreed  that  the  picture  was  a  gloomy  one  as  far  as  the
immcdi3te future was cctncemcd, he thought chat we should prel-er to
face i`ac{s. For ti`,a Present state ot-tbe world other people` not be, were
r`:spoasible ar)d he coild not help i[. Iie t`.as sorry that he could not

gi+'e 3 more h o?€i`ul survey, but it would not have been a [Iue one. "

Ii- you read  {u early article after  Hiroshima  that  Lord  Russell
wrote foi the FGrtL\drd on the question of what would be the future
{}}-   Rij`3sian-L¢Lir:.sb   reiatjons,18   you  would   see   that   he   himself

shcii-I.i have sl=e.| tli.e answ-er. He pointed out that from the inc of
the   Clirrjean   \i,Tar   `mtil   the   naval   race   witb   Gc.TFjany   that
foreshadow-ed  tr.e  First  \.World War,  British policy was obsessed
with ire suppJ=, se`j R'jssian danger to lfldia and that, ai`ter th,c War,
tLhe  old  psychosis  i]f tbe  Russian  bear  revived  until  once  more

CT.:rman:,-`i,-3s strong enough to eQdanger England. He ingbt very
well have thought ifia{ frs{ of all (one of the great delusions of the
time).

I must say in the new docum.erits that carp.e out in ,\iarch, which
very few scb.c\13rs ha`'e noticed and h[tle has been written about,
the;e is a long document by our joini Chiflt`s of Staff with much to
do about 'Jle new world.  But there is not a goddamn \t.ord about
the atom bomb, and }.ou migbt thir_?k they were srul runing the
horse cavalry.  They  bad  uni\'ersal  mjJitary  tTalning,  and  ail  the
bases  they wan{cd  around  the  world,  including  Saig`.n,  but  the
atom  bomb  just  r,assed  right  over  their  rieads.  The  idea  tr.a[  i[
required new t,1ctics, new strategy, new i-ormations, new kmds (}f
armed forces, just wasn't there. They w`ere stiu speaking about the
Civil War ar.d  Sberman's  march  throu:h Georgia.  But there is a
dL`tumenr  b}'  General  Gro\'es,  who  rail  the  Manhamzi  project
which developed the atijm bomb,  and r^e was quite a troglodyte.
He used to i`ali Robert Oppenheimer his "white Jew" to show his
hberal attitude. Groves said that if mankind only knew the power
in this bomb , tbey would rise lip and demand an eQd to war. I ' But
his own i-ormuia w'as that America should impi)s€ Its po``'er on the
world  and  destroy  the  3[omjc  plans  of  any  other  country  that
might be making a bomb and ha`'e a worlilwide espiiimge system.
The Baruch plan, if you look at it carcl`uuy, was a phoney. I must
sly tJnat in 7./!e ,Yalio» I h{id a pic€c caHed ``Atomic Pie in the Sky"
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that analyzed  it when  it cane  out,  and  I  sti]l  thick  the  anal}.sis
holds up today.20 Wrhat was phoney about it was that it ``'as asking
the Russiaris to handle au their resoilrccs aDd factoncs through an
American-dominated commission, oo the prorise that in stages,
and at some future date, they ``'ould get the secret of the bomb, but
not the right {o produce it. It really meant handing over the control
of the Soviet Union to another power, many of whose leaders were
thinking of preventive wart as Churchill was and e`'en as  Russeu
was. There is a document nevi'ly released that puts the giving of the
bomb as perhaps in seventy-two months, which would be six years
after taking over the uranium mines and the atomic plants in the
Soviet Union and other countries. Now tb€ Russians got the bomb
in four years and one month, whicb was  better than waiting i-or
Baruch.  Of course  Nixon's  recent visit  to  Moscow  is  really  the
fruit of meeting brutality with brutality in this brutal world, and i[
paid off,  I  am  sorry  to  say.  So  that on closer examinatiorr,  even
then without  the  secret  dacumeDts,  the  real riature of the  plan
should have been  clear to  Russell.

(7)
Presider.t  Ebn  Jackanicz
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6.

`'ForagnRelaconsoflheunicedsuiteH946,VOU,Gonal:TheunicedNain,

p.   r201.
:o rh€ .Va[soti.  i62 (6  Apr.1946),  39o-I.

REroRTs  Fro>I  OFFlcErs

resorts :

Wc]rL:.    on    the    June    19E35    l!Jac;hing+.on    rr,eetlng    goes    on.         In    +_he    May    E!'T=__f_I
+-L`ll    detdils   will    be   f=`vailable.        For-nc]w,     I    fLlel    wc3   can    all     [=.el`
+orlJarc]    tc)    .i    ai=c]d    meetinc],     anc!    I    `,`ery    iTiuch    hope    +c}r    a    5i=c=ab`e
mt!mb,3r-turnciitt.        IT    `./ou   are   plarining   on    attE:.r\dirig.     it    15   nclt    r,c`tl
ear-l}J    to    IT`aLE    tra`jel    plari5.        ficc:t3IT!ocja+.iLlns   will    bL3    avallabie   nE!ar
t.h`=J    rrteElting    `site     '`,Ti`jre    c)ri    that    in    M±`/}.        0+    cc]ii`rr=E.    the    attrL3clic=.J15
a+    a   c:1+_y    lile   Wa5hingtcjn    will    alsc)   [c)ntributL]   tt.    I.i    dt:Jcijien    o't-.
mal..tng   the   trip.       If    `+ou   have   agericla   icem5   to   lie   ci-insidErEd   +c`r   the
sc]I=let`/    E{usine€£   rleetin.i..    please   iiiri+`e   `:0   `Tte   ai-,   `=tj-jn    ri5   pt3s5ipl.I?.
fin`/   propo{5tl:1s   or    si`gije`5tion5   `/ciu   IT`ay   gt?net-ally   hdvEi   fc)r    trlL]   ,iieEt.ini3
shc]i`lii   al'=o   bE   addressed   tc]   iTie.

ft5   the   meeting    prc]i]rai-n   ha¥.   nc]t    y'Et    been    t-inali=L3d`    therL_a   ina`,/   \+t=[    be
room   for    :`n    intere5ted   memE]er   to   ina+E   a   I:t]rmal    r.re5ent[|tic=.il.        I+    \,,ci.'
L^IC)l`ld    l1+`:a   tiJ   pc`rtic:lpate    iri    t:hl5   wa`/,    please   cGntac=t    rna   i+iith    your
p r a p I, .3 a I .

I    again   |`rge   5?ach   member   to   t=on€ide'r   maLing   a   nomina.tir,n   +or   the   [iF:5
fiwarcl.       F:ecipir_]nt`s   in   past   years   hav[a   bef]n   well    chc`sen   ,ir.,d    in   c`il+=.
in`=tance--}n    lc;`gct   with   F'ai`1    Arthur    SEhilpp--thi=   awarc]c=e   i+ia`3   abl`|]   to
attEnd    cln    f`innucil    Meet_-in`].        Tht±    fiward    [ommlttee   .+.111    be    Hia}.i!ig    i+~'3
`jec:i51on    .,`JEll     in    ad\/an.=e   Gf    t.h£`.   Jiine   meetin..:„     sc]    the    tim£    +or    `,zc]L`    r_a
act.   is   now.

In   lat:e   March    I    will    iTiaLe   a   trip    to   Brltain   tc)   Investigate   tut-thcJr-
the    pcl55lbllltlr==    `Tt    hol`ilnt]    cl    fL`tl`re    E<F:a    r!leetlru31n    =m    aF}Prc3prl_at.=
5Lltting    ¥,i`ch    :`5   Ccimbri`ig£3   cT„    Loridon.        Suc:rt    a   iTieeliro]    h:-t5   bEgri    cji:->-
c:u5.fed    +or    5or:ic-time    and    perhapE\    15'136   will    bt3    the   `,rear.        The    a`]viiLs-
t_]bllit..y    of    met?tincj    in    Britain    i`a5   be€jn    q.Luestic]neid    c-15    the    iTla_ijr-it,`    Llf
Our    nlembErEhip    Its   iiTier:c=an    artd    Ct\ric-iaitL`n.        lliit    thert-3    Ls    al5D    a    `si\tj-
5tant.ial    aiTiclunt   ot   siiprtc]rt.       rici`7i.ni]   |i„chcinl3ed   letters   ijith   [iritisri
i=c)nt..tic+.t5    thi5   p.`c,`t    `,`t3ar.     it    15   now   tiiT`e    to`  learn    more    in    person
abc)LIL    irie€3tini3     +aciliEii:?c3.     pcJ=`.=,iL3lt-3    c:a-€=pc]H5Qr==hip.     Et_-I.          1     t-Jill     r.3-

rjort    .my   .f iitding`s    to    Ene>   a-jt=icJ+.y    cirid    the    P,oard    u+    Direc:tors    in    ulLuie.
M.:?fl.iber-cc]mITi{?nt5    a.rld    5u.`ji=je5tions    c]n    tliis    i5=Tue    are    welt:I)riii].
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IJibrar
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Fi=roRTs   FRc:1   c`c:.evilTT£Es

Cc`irni.ttee   (Tcm  Stanley,   C^iairrr`an)  :

Fc-.5.i. iarL/   1985

I   ha`'e   certaiiily   not   found  ni}r   sliort   tenure   as   Librarian   burderisome.   Only
three   request,s   1`or  audio   tapes   .|nd   si.i  rcfiuests   i`oi`  video   t,apes   have   arrived
since   i\-oveij'iber.    I   enjc`}Ted   luakilig   back   up   collies   of   the   Cassettes   aiid   iiEi
looking   1`or`i'ar(i   to   lieai-in`g   from   ant-Ltiember   wlio   call   sLiggest   sources   for
additional  t\/\r  material.
On   tlie   grounds   t,hat   our   films   are   irreplaceable   and   subject   to   stress  bJlien
used,we   are  `t'itlidrawing   them   from   circulation.   Tlie}r  will   be   reserved   for
use   at   aiinual   nieetings   or  otlier   s|)ecial   occasions.   All   except   one   are
a`'ailable   oil   VIIS   forniat   tape.   .tt'e   now   liave   set-eral   coijies   of   each,but   I
would   like   to   request   that   you   limit   }-our  requests   to   one   or   two   items.
1n   order   to   recoup   solz}e   of   tlie   expense   involved   in   purchasing   filHs   and
ill   keepilig   our   invent,ory   of   books   for   sale   current,we   w-ill   now   I.ev}r  a   fee
for   borro`v-ills   tapes:

`v;:a::€:E:S: : : : : :i:88  1;::   3:::::::=  F,:;S  ::::;:::  ::§tc:§:t;:1::::r:::  not  necessary
In   tlie   past  we   rent,ed   filliis   for   `j25-,$40.   Tlie   use   of   tile   sanie   uiaterial   on
cassett,e   will   conli`j]uute   about   .:32.50   to   the   Library.
Siilce   most   of   tlle   films   are   interviews   I   l!a',-e   clu`ubed   aiifi.io   I:assettes   of
each.   Two   other   interviews   are   available   tlianks   to   :``-at,lih:1   -ill.Iii:on   a.i'ia   Lee:

217   Donciiiue   Interviews   Gore   Vi{ial.   Also   Jonc`Ltl]arj   :`li.1le<.   IIitci`vic"
2ls   BE`C'S   ''Tlie   Life   and   linules   of   i)ert,rand   ilusse.:.i"
219   'i`'oodrow   :tt'yatt   Intervie`.y.s   ltussell.
220   Spealiil g   l'ersonally:   i}ei`trand   i{ussell.   Jolm   Char.dcis's   irltervlew.
`L32113BC'S    ''Ljertie    and    tlie    I)oilib"

222   David   Susskind   speakin5  ``'1tli   ftussell
•li'.\y'.   \'orton   has   donated   a   copy.   of Bertr`|nd   rtussell    {i`r.rl    +tis    `.:t.t ..-- i(`i   i.or   cur

1endiiig   librar}..    w.e   liope   to   be   ablL`    t,o   c`il`er
tlie   near   rut,ure.
Contemi)1.ation   antl   .Ic
BElt'Ii'-i.\rD

t i o ri :  1  ``) 0 2 - 1 Ci .t 't
lil;SSLLL.siiould   l]e   avai

:`'ortoii'.3   iti.i..sseil 1t,1es   in

voluTide   .`[11    til`    tlie    .?ol  LEci`£D    I..tl.p£1i5    f.I-
la.Die   .iprll-}lay 1985

Mark  Russell's  Braver,

REIGION

from  +|ie  Co:`igressional  P`ecc`rd.

a.ir  Father  or  lJ:other,     who  are  either  in  heaven,   nirvana,  i\:ecca  or  Sa-Lt  I_a:z.e  Cj ti,.,   :r.aiicxv'€Jul.    be    +Jnty    riarr€.
Thy     kirigdom  co!Tle,      i+`y  Will   be  done,      pro','lding   thy  t^.ill   is   lriat   .I.'T`r`?t. jt,j`!   is  air"t~``<7s`   I:'`+ij  '.r)ig  t,u'L'r+eL-c``,7er   t+`e
foreign  healr`4en.     Give  us   this  c}a'z/  orur  daily  Trin^ite  bread,     black  `=ileacL      Ti`-j3liF.ri  b-i-e,=.:,   ,=r:wish  r`j,'e,   £`rglisi~\,
rruffi.r,s  or  tacos,  and  a  quarter-pounder  with  cheese  ar,d  large  fries  tc,  .?c>.   fui.(-i   l€cid  t`r`  r^ot  ir,to  teTTptation,
or  into  schcol  buses  th.at  take  us  to  r.eig`rbor,i,ccx3s  'wii.ere  th.e  kids  ajy.F2  c:iff€±re:.`.t.     Fc>r  tl.Lr.e  is  t:r`,e     kir.gdc>m
and  tr.e  pot+er  and  the  glcry,   especialiy  for  peo¥.`le  -wi-^o  still   use  '.`r,rts   li.-.`3   ";=tri:rh=j".

(TharLt.`s   to   "llunanist  Quest  for  Truth  [¢e',.f.sletter" ,   .Tar,e  Conlad,   Edit.or,   E3  i-;i:i;J   +:f5 ,   Cr.-i3':'i`tc`}i,   CO   806C1. )

REcOLLy€.nDED   READn`:G

(|0)   j±ques  .Maki  is  not  iTaking  recomer.c:`ations;   rather,  he  is  requesting    thelT`:

I  would  like  to  see  L`ie  me.mbers  send  in    a  list  of  the  best  10  books  t:r,ey  ,have  read,  oLh,er    t:r,an    books    by
BR,   and  regardless  of  {`.t,e+ch.er   i+i  c`r  out  of  i3rir`,t.   Tr.c.n  have  t+.e  Saciet`_,-r,`c+Ke  `.L`,em  available  to  t:le  rri€rrbers.

*       t`'ot    a    I,ad  idea.       }iow  atolit  telling  us  yco`iJ  E€-st  Ten?  Ar.d  if  it's   fer`'-:-i-than  lc.,   tjr`.at's  C`:K;   tt.`e'll     take  what
we  get.Send  the  naim=L]s  oI-:/our  Best  Teri   (or  Iass)   to  t:r.I.e  r.ewsletter,   acidr€ss  c`n  Pa`?e  i,   bottcm.
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ABOUT  BERTEND  .RusSHL

Februar}.  198S

(||)     g±±±±icL±±2,  T:r`.e  following  relrark,sent  to  `Jis  by  JorJ`'  WIIjTh`1,  appeared  in  HUI{unist  Centur`.+    &    Calendar   (August
1984,   p.i):

Woulcl  Bertrand  Russell  ever  have  developed    his  intellect  to  its    fir.e-honed  heights  had  he    not    ,i.ad  a  full
classical  education?

i,.Je  asked  HARRY  RUJ.i  whether  he  thought  BR  had  had  a`  "full  classical  education"?

coubtful.    He    probably    studied  some  Latin  ar`d  Greek  in  his  youtJi,    but  he  rarely  refers  to  latin    &    Greek
authors  in  his  `..Titir`gs.    He  kept  a  journal  in  English  writteri  in  Gree:L'`  letters   (to  keep  his  thoughts  hidden
from  his  elders)   but    not  ir`.  Greek,    which  I'm  sure  T,rouid  have  been  beyor.d  hill.   He  was  fluent  in  boll.  French
--and  German;  he  lectured  and  ansi+ered  questions  improrrptu  ir.  French,  and  revie`:rred  :irany  long  and  tough  hoks
in  GerTnan,   in  the  1900s.  He  also  knew  some  Italian.   Buc  latin  arid  Greek?...very  douot.ful.

He  was  well  read  ir`.  literature  and  could  rec.ite  lop,g  passages  frorr,  pc>ems  he. favored  from  nerrory.     Details
what  he  read  are  given  in  Collected  Pa:)ers-I (pp.     347  ff.)   Over  a  hundred  are  ir.  French  or  Gerrran.  T.here
only  one  in  Latin  --a  rrat+,eniatical  treatise  by  C-auss.  Nor`.e  of  t,h^e  Greeks  are  represer.ted  except  Plato  --
translation.    T.h.ere's  a  lot  cf  Brurming,    Shelley,    Shakespeare,.V.arlowe,  HerLT./  James,  and  a  great  variety
various  areas  --  but  "classical"?
•{eep  in  mir.d  that  in  his  last  three  years  at  Cambridge,  r,e  cop.centrated    or\.    rrath,    and    in    his    fourth    on

philosophy   ( "^Moral  Tripos") .

As    for    what   'honed'   his  mind:      (1)   ger^es,      (2)   association  'w-ith  elf.ers  alr[rost  e:<clusively  all  through    his
chilclhcod,  and  .(3)   solitude  for  uninterrupted  study  and  reflection.

a.E.D.

P.S.   i.ri  "Bertie  and  the  Bonb,"you  can  hear  BR  sayir.g,"I  never  liked  the  classics.  Matheniatics  is  '^++at
interested  me. "

(12) Toronto  editorial ,1931
(Dece!noer  14,   1931,   p.   2) ,   with  thanks  to  Harry  Ru]a:

A  Hundred  Years  icro  and  Ncw

Here  is  a  portion  of  an  editorial  with  a  me:Tory  of  the  pL-.sc,in  th,e  Tororito  Daily  St-ar

Bertrand  Russell   lectured  in  hTassey  Hall  on  Saturday  evenir`.g  and  it  is  ir`.te].-esting  to  I,ote  that  or`.  JJ-.e  same
date  or.e  hundred  years  ago,    december  12tr.,his  illustrious  grandt-ather,  Lord  Jo.hn  ^Russell  sigr,ed  t:r`,e  r<eforni
Bill  wli.ich  brought  about  so  rrany  changes  in  the  life  of  the  British  pec>ple.

The    century  that  interver,es  has  witnessed  no  greater  changes  in  British  life  +Juri  in  tlie  mental  outlcx)k  o±-
the    Russells,    for  it  '^ould  surely  ,h.ave  been  difficult  for  lj3rd  Jo`iri  to  lilagine  himself  havi.|g  a    grancison
with  t.he  opinions  and  beliefs  of  Bertrajr`Ld.   It  must  amuse  Jthe  grancisc`n,  tco,  to  lcor`  hack  upen  a  grandfather
with  tr`,e  untroubled,  conventional  mind  of  IjDrd  John.

To  a  daily  newspaperman  a  hundred  years  is  a  long  period  of  tine,  and  r`.at`urally  so,  for  in  that  tine  a  vast
rmmber    of  ne^'spapers  are  put  forth.    But  to  a  pnilosopher  like  Bertran.d  Russell  a  cer,tury  is  but    a    Grief
space    in  that  long  i-low of  h,unan  evell.ts  in  which  the  te.r`+dencies  of  rrar,kind  slcwly  reveal  the.irselves,     tjake
on  ireaning,  ancl  are  seen  to  gain  a  possible  direction  and  a  perceivaL`le  purpose.

As    regards  news    the  cent`ur./  tr+at  interiv'enes  between  the  one  Russell  alid  the  other  has  given  a    prcxiigious
output.    The    .oarlianent  ir``  I:ngland,    from  being  Lh.e  frost  exclusive  clue  in  the  world,    is  so  char.ged    that
miners  have  come  up  out  o[-  the  grourid  to  be  cabinet  ministers.  Cite  prime  mirrister  has  cone  from  the  ho,ne  of
a  blacksmit.h  and  anot`her from  the  I,one  of  a  Welsh  cobbler.

lord    John  Russell,     signing  one  hur,dred  years  agci  Saturday  tJie  ReforTn  Pill  from  which  so  rrun,y  changes  have
ccxne    -and  one  of  the  greatest  ctf  c,hal,res  being  tr^e  c;r`;ar`ge  in  Lh.e  f`'jssells  --directs  interest  to  another
similar    event.In    the  cablegrams  of  Sat'urday  cane  the  r`.eTw's  that  t:Lie  il:arcourt  family      is    in    difficulties
through    tlhree  successive  deaths  on  .,which  succession  cluties  ta;{es  h.ad  tc)  be  paid  -and  it  was  Sir    Willian
i:arcourt wl`.o  fat.hered  this  succession  duties  tax  r.early  half  a  centijri./  ago.

etc,
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HURANISM

(13)     From  the  Washington  Post   (1/10/85,   Al9):

Department flHoposes RiLrde Eo Curb
Teacliing of 6Secular Hrfumanism'
Controversial Tlerm Relrrains Undef ined

By  Feljcil}.  Barringer
W.Shirifion  rct..  3{Irf  W!iit.I

The   Educa[jon   Department,   i-ol-
lowing  ]egislation  appro\'ed  b}'  Con-

gress  last  summer,  h.1s  proposed  a
rule     prohibi[ing     schco!     diitr]cts
from   spendmg   certam   earrr.arked
federal  funds  on  any  course  that  a
distnct  "deter."nes  is  secular  hu-
marlism."

However,    the    proposal,    w'hich
de!-ines     several     other     concepts
ranging   from   "magnet   schoor   to
"in,inority   group,"   ol-fcrs   no   guid-

ance  on  whaL  it  means  by  "secular
humanism."

The    rule,    and    the    law    that
spawned   it.   apperently   represerit
the  federal   governn.ent's  fist   of-
ficial  use  oi  the  term-used  p€,it)-
rative!y by-some fundamen[aust and
conserva[ive  groups  to describe  ev-
er}'thmg  frcrn  alit,eism   [o   Darh'un-
ism-since a }'ootnote to a  1961  Su-
preme Court decision included "sec-
ular  humanism"  on  a.list  cl-re};gions
that  "do  not  teach  what  would  gen-
erally  be  consic!ered  a  belief  in  t,L,e
ex]stence of Gt*]."

A  group  ot.  liberal  constltutional
rights  act]vists  ls  tr`'ing  to  stir  up
opposition to  the rule  by  brmgmg it
to   the   attentior!   oi-   tr:e   press   and
public.    But    DcmcL-r3tic    congres-
sional  aides  l'amiliar  w.itri  the  nego-
tiatiorls over  the  law  argue  that  the
very  lack  of  a  del.mition  rr,a.`es  the
prohibition harmless.  Or`c aic!e  to i!s
author,   Se.ri{ite   Labor   and   Human
Resources     Ccmmjttee     Chairman
Orrin  G.  Hatch  (R-l'12h),  calls  tr,e
debate .a tempest in a teapot."

In   a   comment   to  the   Education
Department.   AJithony  T.   Pedesfa,
execut)ve   dITec:cr   of   People   for
the American \\'ay, sa!d, `..Now, with
a   federal   law   tnat   iisc.i   the   term

{secular  humamsm|   without   del-]n-
ing  i[,  the  Department ol-£ducatiori
is making  local  school districts e`.en
more    vulnerabie`  to   a:tack    from
tr,ose  who  ha`'e  a  rListory  of  using
the  charge of `secular humanisin.  to
oppose    anything    !:-iey    don't    l!ke
about  public education..

In a pamphlet entitled .Is Human-
ism  Molesting  Your  Cr,ild?,"  for  ex.
ample, a Fort  Worth.  Tex„  p<irents'
gro:Jp  descr.bed  secular  humarusm
as  a  belief  in  "equal  distribuuon  of

America's wealth  .  .  .  control of the
environment.  control  ol- energ.v  and
its     limitation  .  .  .  the     removal     of
American   patriotism   ar,d   the   l'ree
enterprise     systeni,     disarinament
and  the  crea[ion  ol.  a  one-world  so-
clalistic go\.enrnent."

ACL`ording  to  Ed  Darrell,  a  press
spokesman  for  Hatch.s  ccirlm!t[ee,
secular hunanj3m -is almost a  term
of :art.  I.ou  get  irito  value  t:ducat!on
and   a   bunch   of   touchy-fee!y   stuff
that  came  out  in  the  '70s.  Conser-
\.at!ves  ob;ecl  because  tr.ese  things
may  get  in  the  way  of  a  Christ!an
ediication   .   .   .

"Tr,at's    a     long    wa}J    ol-    sa}'ing

there's nc) quick dcifimiion  I`or  it," he
added.

Pedesta's      group,      which      was
foundt>d  by  [e!evision  producer  Nor-
man  Lctir.  urged  the  fdui`ation  De-
partment  to  cle.I.me  t!`e  [crm.  saying
i[  is  unlaIT  to  p!ace  lhdt  b'urden  on
schcol districts. In co.mments on the
regul3[ion,     he     said,     "Ed`[ca[ors,
scholars     and     theo!ogian5     {could|
sr.are  t}ieIT  research  and  `-,ews  un
the hoax of 'Seculrlr humariislll..'  .

But   Paul   Salmon,   executl`,'e   di-
rector  of  the  Am,erican  Assoc`atjon
of   School   Adminlstrators,   a.lid   he
was  pleased  "the  dep3rtrr,ent  made
the  right judgment  in  al!oving  local
sthool dist.-:cts to de!-ire secuip^r hu-
manlsm."

S(lil,    Salmon   said    he   was   "dis-
tress6`d    that    the    federal    govern-
ment is trymg to aft-ec[  Instructional

programs  .  .  `.  Tr,e}..re    tr}i,ig    to
gel  a  ph!lc`sophical  base  for  detiling
w'ith, oh God.  everytr,ir.g  I.rcm abor-
tion     to     pra}.er  ....  People     who
criticize  sec'jjar  humanism  are  very
fond  of  say`ng  teachers  are  secular
himanists."

The  proh;bition  appears  in  a  sec-
lion  o}'  tt}e  fducation  i-or  Economic
Secunty   Act   t.hat   carmal.k_ed   $75
mi)lion  in  gr3r)ts  over  t\`.o  }.ears  l'or
•`magnet  schcojs"  in  dis[ricts  u,ider-

going  dL-`il`gregation   eft.orts.   Many
ol`  [f.i.se distriL`ts  io.t  miiiions o!' dol-
lars  in  fec!|`ral   l'uiids  as  a   result  ol'
1981  block-grar`t  legis!ation,

Tr{at    section    oi.    the    law    was
drafted  by  Hatch,  and`  accorQing  to
his  a]des,  ong!na!l}'  Lnciuded  a  long
list    of   prohibitions   that    vi`c.re    oe-
signed.  in  the v,.ords of one  aidli, "to
focus  the  money  on  real,  concrete

academlc   subjects   like   bioiogy   or

ph:,.sit`s   or   Ill.11   `'ocatior.2.1   subjects
llke   auto   repiir,   and   lo   get   av..ay
from   the   salter   sot:!al   engirieer!rig
kir`ds  of  things."

However,    accordmg    to    Denio-
cratic  ai\d  Rer}ublican  congressional
aides`  most  or  trie  prch}bi{:ons  v,'ere
eliminated`    dunr,g    a    mc.e[ir,I?    be-
tweet)  H.atch  :r,d  Demol`ra[;c  S€ns.
Thc`rr.2c  F.  £arJ!c{o{!  l':`±o_)  and  Dan-

iel     pLitrii-k.     `,:LOvn:}`,fin     (\T.'{'.}.     F`ir

weeks    bet..?r(?    {`ri:I.   JiLr€    rr,eiltir,g,
th._.   pal?   of   Dc.mc{rf.ts   I..id   blcx.`kL`d

tfi,C    it`!if,!1:ion   :,`!Ir.|i    {f3=:,.   I:ou!a    v;i.1

lf{c!.e  aid  !`or  €`.=+ctol  dls:nets  sijch  a.s

S!.   Lc:;Is   .-jr\,d   Bii_ti-3!o   tr,at   were   ir,

tnt.  !T`ids[  o!  rT±`.:~;ssi`\'|',  co`rtrord3red

d.j5egreg3tion  e{1orts.
`i'.'li€r`   lbe   nee?!r,'.,I  `j,2s  o``t:r..  t,h,€

ci-:I:.'     pT(i!Oi`,.:./i`2fi    On    c`urni`u:.i     i,1.`'i{

ren`;.1.ir.c`.';.     in     i.1e     b:ii    .fy£`,`3     {hl`    cir`I`:

cc.icf:in:`i!3  `.s`3cuiar  htirt`ariism.`
In   3   s:,i[err,cr.it.   Ii`sued   tr,is   .`'e€k`

.\{c}-rill.an    `L3!cl,    ~l  i!.3    `^.3s    i`?g!`,u-

t.t,r!   i;sc`?.i[:ai   to   tJ`.€>   €€seEr£.'gatio.rl

¢j`   C'ji.    =`t.r`r,1i„    Prs\`8r:i}.r.g    ITi.3t!c:.I

i-t.ir    c6.tr`.`f>s    on    secijl<^i}     I:umar,i=,in
v.'a.      a      r`:!;Tie      cc)rlrtil;r_tr`      !`(..I     :;€rL

[1arcii's<i[ir,.rru\'a1.,`.ci[r`L..-!r!Lt!a£.I:,-

one.  lil  t!:at  (r.€€[;ri5'|  rocrri  i:r`ow  c.l`
2nv  Schrjol  d!st.rici  ir,ai`  ..c.,?cf`.3s  .=T1..-
•uia`r  hiim3:`.ism.  I'm  riot  sure  ar.}'urie

k|::)v,rs    w.I.at    sec.jlar    huri€.!|'``„T,    is
.  ,  .  Certalrily   no   sc+;`^juis   ali'crc¢d

by  il-!!s  i.`.f;isLlt:on  '  teach  it.
•'|t    s+I.ou|r!    h,ri\e    had   ;!_   di`flr{l£-..:a

.   .   {`!r>hatily   in   tht:   I:1..+,"   said   a   :e..

9.3!   aicie   (o   Hatch.   .`BiJt   I   don't   !}c.c-
essarilT\    tf,irik   ir   .h'as   a   in)?,tf le   to

Prcth,h;I    !t       .   .   .   i:`,   F,I.rTi    i;',s   a    s:t.til-

beii`=    ;_:n.1:`.g.    It    r,is    pijt    the    !'t:df .,..'`l

8o','`firrlrne!i[   iiri    rcr_`c]fL.
fee::I.al  i-.un,ds  ..+llct'j;d  not

5a:.,lJlg   i:-`ai

bc  spr!ii O.1

prclpa82r.`+.Lzing   r.rl   2i:r`e:stic   phi!iis-
oph,}'     to     oui'     `it±.     j!.     :+:r.     Lcar
doe`sr!.t  like  !t,  I.3IJg;-I  r`oogies.r

Ai`,t`,``:ri{=r   !Jait.:;   `ai,rje`   £d   lla.rTejl.

peir,ted  out   [,nat  t!-,f:  preposcd  ruJc
lets    school    bo;.'...is    t:iiL`!de    `.+hat.    a
coiirse    usi.':g    ''L`|]cuijr    iium,imsm.
misht  be.  +SchcL.il  :jonrds  depeiid  on
sane.      fc.as``jri3L?le      ?ec`p}e      rjrt:li;lg
the[n.'  he  said.  `rhere  is  no  clct.!n-
it]cn  }'ou  can  bui!d  into  federal  law
th\it   carl   keep   crazy   people   I.ron
mis!iteroretlng things  .....

Tr,e  absence  ot.  a  worki,ig  delln-
itic,ri.   h,e   said,   ~w6s   a   gltch.   But
un.th  a  iittJe  luck  it  won.I  be  a  s€ri-
ous  g,itch."

FchLndaL~/  1985
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(u)

Russell  Scciet`,t  t\:=ws,   No.   45

NUCI£AR   AFE`AIRS

Horror  stor`/,   told  -\.,'i+Lhout  v.-ords ---- ==-~>

The      words     merel`+,I    tell    ',`+ia`t       the
piciture  represents,    but  they  do  .r`.ot
tell  the  story.  T;n+e  pictut-e  tells  the
r-,-J£+rl.

For  rare  about  'i`Jillens,   see    RSN43-12.

(Thark  you,   Bob  Davis)

(15)

THE  PLUTONIUM  LINK
Plutonlum  is  the  rr,c`st  impci[tant  corr`mon  de-

rLomir`ator  t`ctv`'een  nuclear  p{)wer  and  nuclear
`^Jeapor`5.  A   typica]   1.CCC)-megdwatt  nuclear  pldr\i

dl5charges  e\.er`.  }redr,  w)thin  Its  spent  fuel    abc`ul
2So  kg  of  plutoruum    Less  thar`  Io  kg  is  nee(led
to  make  a  riuclear  weapon.

Plutonium,  which  clues  r\ot  exist  in  nature,  can
be  separated  o'ut  from  the  other  waste  products
lil  spent  fuel  by  reprocessing  the  fuel   Reprocess-
ing  is  delicate  because  or  the  ir`ten>e  radioactivi-

t\.  or.  the  materia]s,  but  it  does  not  require  great
t:chnologica]  sophisticatii)n`  Thi5  technology  is
being  de\.eliipc`d  bv  a  number  of  po[ential  r`u-
ilear  wedF(`ns  States,   Including  !ndid,  Pakistai`,

and  Argentma
On  currc`r`t  plans.  up  to  2,000  metrii.  tons  c`f

plutonium  will  be  created  in  n.uclear  [`ower  plants
worlclwide  b\'   the  encl  iif-the  i`enlury  'Lenough

for  perhaps  :?C\i`,000  nuclear  weapor`s`),  and  a[
least  boo  metric  tons  c`l-this  plutonium  will  be
separated  through  reproce5s`ng    Thls  quantity  is
three  time5  the  wcjrld's  preser`t  inver`tory  of
rmlitary  plutonium,

Alternat]vely,  uranium-23S  i-an  be  used  ir`
makir`g  a  r`u[lear  wedp(`n   The  technology  re-

quired  to prtrdui-e  weapons-grade  urar`iuTrl-
er`richmem  o±  rieturaHy  occurriiig  urar`Ium  lrom
less.thar{  1  fercer\t  uranlum-235  to  more  than
90  percent-is  h`gh  techr`ology  ot  a  very  sopnls-
ticated  i`rder,  al`J  about  three  {ime5  ds  IT`uch
iirar`ium  as  pliltctn,un`  is  requirt`d  to  make  a
bomb.  iteverthele5s,  enrichmer`t  tec.l`nc`lc`£y  is

t`eir`g  Je\eloped  by  such  cour`tr,es  tis  South  Ar-
rica  and  ['aki>tan,  ar`ci  Its  spread  cor`stitutes  a
serioiis  r`roiiferat`i`n  threat
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Tl`c  I(`p  icll-har`d  iirilc  cr`il`i`il`e  I  !n  !^.  n.rl+~|  ^rmj!pAf*

9   IIici.atoris   rt.prcscnl`   Ihc   `^cJoon.  I        '1"c  S.i`icts  ha`c  simihf  level.  of

|u`i    iv"t    5qulri.s    tin    (hi5    ih.rl
I.ju`J     ilicirll.jris)     rt'prc`enl     cn`,ugh
hri.L`ow"    {o   \it.iliuv    Ill   the    ljr¥c-
.ind   mcdiuin-si<c  cilics  ln  lhc  cniirc
wurld      (  .L:   S,    hc`nati`    sl.it{.   h.nc   r..-
``.v.i.d  {ni3  cn.rt  lnd  l`iund  n  i`t  be
dn    diiurdic    rc.prcsi`n!|lion    of   lhc
".lc`=T=`:,:\On|?,±`[.;=.nr;:`ab}Fa.lot,by

lhi.old  W iilcn. ( \`'illiam *lorrow')

<-~From     "t]ucleus"    (Fall   1984,     p.6),
published  by  the  Union  of  Concerned  Scientists.
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(16) End  c`f  th,e  World?       Fd'rard     Zuckerman

pe.J=e)

:r'`ussell   Society  }lews,   No.   45

--author  of `tr,e  Da.i/  After  ',`'c)rid  War  Ill"   (RSIJ.13-13)
peLislble  conse.quer,ces  cl-  that  war,   accorrjLn,g  to  varic`us  exberts. . .in  };ew  Yolk  Tines   (:;overrber

The End-ofuti.ie-World Scenarios
8}` Edward  Zuckerrnan

All    of    those    c`1rTeritl}'    debating
who.J`er a .nuclear u.ar  tTould  be  fol-
lorA/ed   by   a   calas:rophic   "nuclear
winLer"  agree  on  one  thir.g  -  that
their sciemti!)c  conclusions  have  im-
portant  political  consequences.  And
they arg happy to Point them out. ^`.u-
clear winler prtsenrs "a real dariger
C!  the  extincticrr`  of  huTr.arLity,"  Carl
Sagan has wr]tlen in the ]ou.rr.al  For-
eign   Affairs.   Therefore,   we    must
move  "as  rapidly  as  possible  to  re-
duce   the   global    nuclear   arsenals
below  levels  t+`at   could  conce!`'ably
cause  the  kind  cf  climaLic  ca...aj'Lju
phe and cascading b:ological devasta-
tion predicted  by  the  new  studies..'

Edward  Tctler.  writing  in  ,Nature
magazme.    agrees    that    "scieT\t}fic
haowledge ot the afterl=1.!ects of a nu-
clear war  . .  .  js of  great  importance
in making pe!itica.-i decisions  ' '  Bi!t `ne
`irges caulion in rushmg to act on  the
basis  of  the  r!uclear  w`inter  studies,
hts oum e`.alualic`n fmcl`` tJhose stu`1ies
so  full  of  .`ormssions  aiid  uncertain-
ties" that the prcxspect c,i Tiu.le3r wtn.
ter  "mirst  b€ onisidered  dubious."

What  we  are  iiltnessing  here  is  a
pelitical  argument  in  the  guise  o{  a
scientiiic   argument.   In   an   art]cie
atrout  r)uc!ear wLr]:er  in  Pa.r3de  last
year.   Mr.   Sagan   waned   agaLn   of
human  enir]caon  -  and   prow.ded
readers Vlth the addresses of orgaju-
zations workmg for a nuclear freeze.

(17)  Pug.vash
Bul

(n,e  Parade a~rticlp omitted  most of
the Qualif}ung statemt?T,ts  included  in
t.L..  `ch3|a..iy paper  ul^  r.  i+.I,ich it t`'as
I)ascri   I

}| r.  ipt`1er.  ii+.o W71}! I.  fi.I. artlcle for
Feader's   Dige``t   ui    !'j.,2   deburhar!g
what be called the "Oar.i;f.Irons mvu..'
that a r}uc!ear il.ar "wo`jjd end liie on
earth . ' ' has (or a ecadei `upporie.d Lh^e
de`'elopment  of  r,ew   rjuc!car  u'e3p-
ons.  supported  civlj  defense  and  ac-
t!vely  opposed  nuclear  arnrs  control
agreements.

This  pattern  is  an  old  one.   Ever
since    the    tx)mbing    c,I    Hirushima,
scien{ists   aild   others   have   p`j{   for-
fr.ard  Tnecha!ri!sms  by  wh!ch  nuclear
exp:osloTLq  ni8Jr.I  brir g  ,ibou{  t+,e  er`.a
of  tr.e  world.  Itie  peis(,nir.g  oJ  al;  !ife

b..-  rad!oactive  fa:lo`|{  .dnd  trie  deoie-
ti-cm   of   :he   e<irT.I,'c   rtrriteet:.`'e   ozor\e
layer  ?i3`e   pref,ede<1   t`i!clear  Tj`-ir`t,i-I
a.T,|inf     ire     e.id{i!-i.I,e-i`'ctrld,    sc,e-
n3rios`    C)ther   scien.:``Is    (.`.sua;!`,.   in-
c!uair,a  :.{r   'rel[i>r`   r.'!9e  i=`:+`L`-rd  !ip  tL`
repil..  eat.h  o!`  t.!ie`e  ti`trecas...`.  A  19T'J
rep`=n      cia.j..,i.i,`Ied      r .,..Tack      t:
GrE*`r`e.  tt,e  ?c!rTrier  (;:ref:or  ot  ciist-
attack  researc,i  tor  tf!e  .=e`JE,.~,-ir  De-
{erJ;e    Civ`l    Pret2a,u'<l.less    .4.:`en,c}.,
ccrr.cleded.   tfia{   :}o   r„-t,.r>abie   ntjclc.ar
ii.ar  "could  Liduce  gTrrss  cf,``r`.g`5  in
the   balafi``,e   o{   r.aturf "   3€   L7.re`it   as
tr.csea':tiLid}'i+rc,u`t-.htovntlmaric..vTi-
Iiz{F.len.   S\`Ci.I   2s   ti',:,r`p-tl:e   pr3^i:i3`c>`

irT`.gall-.gdeserLs3.r`.'J..e-.'c.r',.L`rt:vei7`..
i,18  {O:t€t   i irf3`  "

.`llo{t.hi~jepe.I:icipatingir.ih€|€r.d-

reports,    i,nanad    in
letin     of       the Atc)mic

Scientists  (January  1985) -~>

The        coupen  that  appeared  on
the  bc>ttom  of  the    ad    appears
on  our  next  page.

of.the`worid  debates  ha`.a  ac.cess  to
preciselt'    (he    s2rr!e    sc}erit:fic    e`i-
dence. Ttie e`ider:ce is neeessar.I`' ir!-
conc!usive   .`'o cr.a car: kT)ow what the
lor.g-`errr.`   `orld]idg    effects    Qf   a
rnass]`.e  riuc.leer  u.ar  t`'c)uld   be    i.et
t,\e   erid<]f-tr\,e-t`|rlci   c.amD   ancl   tr.i`
life`will-goon  carp.o  `.oliev:  back  aTid
forih,   c::mg   or:e   lhconcljsive  study
agai.I:st   3r`O.`+,(:r.

Tr.ese   d!ffe:ing   !]ilc`rT`retat!or!Ls   of
ider,::ca!  evicience  may  be exp!3ir,ed
b`,. :ht3 fact that sc`meone uilh a strong

opi mon about 'J`? !` kel inood of oost€t-
tack ozor`e depletion.  say` will .us`irallv
have an cauail}. strorig opin]or,  abciu-t
the  :i'L.i  miss`le.  Those preacrLir,g  the
Car,gers   of   ozoT`.e   dep!etion   are   at-
terr.pti.`g  to  u.in  coriverts  i`ot  ond}.  to
tt7.elf    the.]nes    of    exoutm.aspi`,eric
chemistr+.    b`Lt    aLlso    to    their    vie`A's
about  sirategic  doctnne  and  deter-
rer.Ce.

Those  i+.ho  rniTumHe the  effects  a(
ni!clear   war   tencl   to   hat.e   orjpc,site
\i3v,.s   `.The deci,sic)ri  lo resist ag`g:.es-
slob  Oy nuclear u'air  ref?'aires  a  diplcL
r,af`}'  q.',.,ich seeks  to. brf>L2k doqn  tr,e
atrncepr:ere  of  special  I.orTor  w.hich
now   surrounds   the   use   of   nuclear
weapcrL=.  an  atrr.est)here   iFhich  r'`as
ch3e.1 created  in part by skillful Sow.et

•..Dan-the-bop.b'  I)rT}p 2gaLida`.'   Heru+I

.+.   Kjs<singer   tirro{e   in   1957.   Sizni!ar
vieq.s are  exprcss€d  tcda`-.

Po't5tics  th\is   nip  s:eadilv  beneath
•.=`.e s'jrtace of ever`' debate.about tt`,€
ettects of  nuclear ;'capor.s,  and  it  is
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--  muses    on    the
25,   i984,   cp  ed

t`ere.  in their oolities,  triat  the  dcom-
Sa}'ers  are  st6adily  corec'..  A:i  u`hrj
oi`ixt<,€   [rit?   ri.c`lear   arrr.s   race   are
dciir,§ :mp<trtant  p,'orr`.  But  those  ii'ho
oppose   it   `D}.   asse[1`ilg   that   am}.   r}u`
c!car  w.ar  w'ould   be   the   end  cf   the
world are rest:ng .Jie',I 8,rg`irr,eat , uli-
necessan!./,  on  shal<}.  grotlnd.  mere
is no r;eed  to hold  lo deb3tJa5'.e  -and
tr4us distractmg -predlctions of total
dcom   to    m^ake   a    cor!`rmcirT`g   case
agaius!  nuc!car  iFar  and  ag3]rsl  tr,e
peLicies   of   the   Reagan   Admi:iistra-
tlon  arid  its  predecessors  that  r,ave
made  p,uclear  w.ar  more  iikel`'.

For    ibhat    if    the    debunk;rs    o!
dcorrLsday ivere scrr.ehow sriovT. to be
co:Ttret.?  .whTrat  ir  u-e  knew  for  a  (Act
tlrat  .ule  most  wildi}.  cipumrst.ic  es:i-
mate  of  ti.e  ef !c€'Ls   of  r.uclear  ii.ar
(:hat of Federal c:`.il deferL`e atjtr,on.
ties) w.as accurate. and Just 15 in;liion
.A..Tnericans   would    be   `.aoori,zed    or
b`JLrned  to  cleat.i  or  bur,e.d  uLnd3r  col-
lapsed  bu:clings  or s!?`sned by fl}~ir.g
glass or condemned  to a  horr.ble  lin-
genr.g   dea'J`    from   ndiaticrn   s..ck-
ness?  And  o.r`Jv  20  or  3{j  mili`.`3ri  lnore
v.'ci:id  su{{er  s.ublethal  r2^dlatioh  sick-
ness  or  broken   bones  c`r  disf)guring
b.uns  clr  a.uher  i.r`.junes?   Ap,d  oal}.  a
few miilion of lt`.ose wh.o sur`i\'ed the
ita.-  iL-ould  die  of  car.cer  later?   But
tJle   world   i`'oijld   not   eaci.   Ar.5   life
wcujd  be  r.early  normal  in  L.rugua}'
a;id  \-ew  Zealand.

Wr`u]d  nuclear  war  be  acceptable
tr`.en? V`'ou!d there be any less need to
reln in the ams race.

II\TslD.f],  pui=ET,.t\r+¢LSH I,:rETVA.7isLE'TTER
Si)ecial newsle^,ten tor I.3:±±±j±±±:+1 reacers on i,he Pu8wash conferences

Pugwash sees po.?si'ijifity of
nuclear freeze

[ ictnr" M -t € q5r``S           -
.I.,  wc.  ri`r.`f:<..`l  ir.  \`Is  ,r,6:a  I.i`.  ir`i im    the  ]L)th  r'ut.hash
•„ c;r`,.`o+1  .:`.a  t: it.  Iir`i oh     r -.rc>,i!.,  i..`r a  hii.!€.I-',\'eap`)r`s

lfc`/t` '  has  >`~i.!i  h..lJ  :i`.  tJt`n` va
lrl   d!ter\..:Jn``t     .`rrt.   +?   c`:i,n-u`rt€r.:  =(``.t.r`l,sl>  and   rr,ij;(art'

aa` iorrs   lrom   4;I   Il`r   ht.v  .r]tion`   .,r`   .`I``c   r`iii.iear  .rmi  rai.-t',

ir`CluJ`nl  (`+I ...-„``,   t)it`   [ejcTii   hli.a.ublic   r,I   C..nT\]ii\'    fr]ri(l',

the  L .<,  Ili`.1,>..``,  .,i``l  `!`e  'J`,>3,.a+,  ``.I)  a.  par.:`.,pant.i  from
P*'SIJm    tJcn-i`j.*    1,nhrl{!,  ;.`iir`*ar+.   lr€land,  i(all,  l`|`iand,

i n I I,  t W I i .7_ .- r ( I i  J

lr    i``i  IT  ``|:tml_]!`'    i,>.a  I   .il'`.   I  !h?   ````Tk>hi`i`,   the   P.I,rtltl-

i,'=r`:,.I,   `1i.:l.irtil:    il`  ;I   :i'`,.`ire   h2j   n\7iy   a    5reateT   pO>s!hii!tt.   a:T
¢|fut```.-.51   r:utlljr  t!-c.ere  :r.,`n   .ht`.e  l```j  t`+nm  ,r`rt.v`Ious{`'.

rr.!s  ``3>  du{  ,  :i`i.`.  `id(I,i.  i.  i'rit  `.ur\`'er5t.nc.a  lil  >e` t'rJI  Li'\'

f,ic'c'r3
• rs>cl.::al  eqiii`.{rnce  in  {ht.  overdi;  nLiclear  forces  ol'  hath

slJtr,
I  h`5tl   tc'i.hr.ical   c)i`dpiii:;€s  or\  ca.ri   s`Je   tor   `er]t`ing   the

complldnie  ®t.1!`.`  .]`her  'r.iih  a  t.reeze  d5reement
• >mJll p`){cntld!  L.Jin  from any ciir,de>ime `ii'n` it.,  th.I cuuld

trs`.a pe  Jc`{t.i.I iJn
I new.mtori`duun  I.`udir.g  tti  .  hiEheT  degree  c`l  publli-con-

`...in  with  the  r``k!  of  nui.lear  `^ar

I indirig  the  /reeze  pi..lical

T+,ii   >`.ientists   `iri.`+ed   `h.I   :he   r`u<ledr   trei`7e   iJ`i.a   \`Is
rinding  rr.ore  a!``I   ini`re  icj{`t'rt.n;`   b{|(aus€   ii  ``d>  c`.rr,i)re-

hcns!ve -it  r[.lietl  o.`  t!ie `to+`rlr5 o'  ttb(ing,  r.c>`±u`(lull   a..iu
dt.pl.`Jrr``>nt   o!  h)il`l`.`,,  w..`rr`iiiJs .nJ  I.,`>il`.|`rv ` i]r,,lies  lil  .11

lyprs   aecausi`  ut  ihi`  i.L`mi`reht.n`i`'ent"   iht:  ijt]  i,*.jrx.a
`hr`  mL`ior prooltHi`` (l`.I  h.`'`i  prever,lcu  [he but-it`s>  ul  .`rlTis
Control  (or  dt{di)r`
• over-spellal\/i`J   I.,`.tut:``!it,-r`s   :`.Adir`[   (o   cnuli>``  Ji`L`utiis

about   the  t``.iii``l`ii !ii`  oi   the   r`eqor,dtiLin>  mc!:`5i`l` ps
•chdrit.llin!  L`!  ih.  arms  rdi-a  lni®  :l`o5e  ',`€.pr`T``  cl{t:giines

not  yet  lu`t,r`.lt

limlng  is  (rv{jal

The st.temtinl  w``I`i on  |o r®int out how  imf`iimi`(  (irriing
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PugT„'ash   is  T+7orth     supocirtil`g,   asic`e
fran  LL`.e  fact  t,h.at  i-t-..v.as  cop,ceived
and  fcund€d  by  I?,a,  with  .the  help  of
Jos€pn Rotbla t-~--~ ----------- ~->

fussell   Societ}'  :\'ew€,   }Jo.   4'!5 Febrl:ary  ls'85

(18) Too  mlc:n.  nuclear?     Some     BRS     members
a=-fairs

have  said  they  thiriK  t`r.e  I.ewsletter  gi`'es  too    much    space    to    nuclear

We  recall  the  incident  iri  '.which  a  reporter  askeri.  BR,  v`'asn't  he  beirtg
of  nuclear  weapons?  BR  ansT~.ered,   ''It's  'nard  not  to  be  fanat:ical.   I.he

fanatical ,always  talking  about  lr`.e  danger
issue  is  so  larQe."

BP`    thoug:n.t    the    issue  +|T.e  most  important  of  all  possible  issues,    and  spent  lh,e  last  25  years    of    his    life
working  on  it,   starting    with  his  lst45i  i:cuse  o£  Ij3rcis  speech   (RSN35-14) .

*      t`Jhat's    your    opinion?    Cct  you  th.in..+`  -^'e  are  sper,ding  too  ,iuch  tine  on  nuclear  affairs?    Write  the    r`,ewsletter,
address  on  Page  1,  bottc,in.

(19)

FIN

"G5del's  Docm".     First,   sore    backgro'jlrd.   As  most  cf  you  !r'.riow,   BR  believed  that  nathcur>atic.s    ves    a    branch  of
lorjic.     Ee    -  and    Alfred  ',.;;``iit`=,-tl=3ecl  ~-.  set  out  to  pro\.e  it,     in Pri}i.ci3ia   I.tat:h]eTTt2tica      (1910)    ...   artd        1-L.ev
thought.  they  had  done  so.   But  in    1930  aloft.g  cane  G6del's  Tri.eor€.in,  w.iicri  proved  it  cculdn't  be  done.

But  don't  hurry  to  thaow  a-wTay  your  copy  cf  I2=j=s:ig|a..    Altho'ngh  it  did  not  accompli.sh  Lh.e    desired    proof,    it
was  a  landrark  cork,  ar.d  helped  lay  the  groiJr.c2,Joi-k  =-or  tii,e  logic  o.i  computers.

The    follcxv`ing     is  from  a  let`.ter  from  EL.     ;`i.arren    L.     Se!ron,     Director  of  Systens  and     InforTnaticyr`      Science,
Syracuse    University,     and    C!`,aiiTan  of  the  Edicc>rial  Board  c>f    Coy.t>U'IER.     His     letcer  is    reproduced    in    BRS
Newslet.-ter  #3   (Sept.   i974,p.24)

In  sumary,   it  is  true  LLiat {^`orkers  in  cc`Iiiputir,g  rrac.nir.e  ciesign  are  indebted  to  previous  vrorkers    ir,  logic
and    hence  obviously  to  .T>`ussell   fc,r  che  mo.r`.ure.r`.I.al   ''PrLr.cipia".

From  A  CO[@UTER  PERSPECTIVE  by  the  offic3  cjf  Charles  and  Efay  Eaves,     Harvard    University    Press,     1973,     tth-ese
refrarks :

In  1910  "Principia  Mathe{natica"  by  E€rtrarid  Russell  and  Alfred  N.    whitel^,ead  presented  the  idea  that    logic
is  +ul[e  foundation  of  all  ,Tat,h`erhf tills.     It  develops  the  calculus  of  proposition.s,  solvirig  equations  in  terms
of  statements  tLhat  are  eit:r^`^er  truL.  cr  false.   (p.   121)

The  methods  of  s`jkyolic  "true  or  false"   logic  described  by  Russell  and      {thitehead    were,     in    1937,     shcwn
to        have    practical    applicacion  to  the    design  of  electrical    circuits,    in    Sit.arLnon's    tr.esis,"Si.Tribolic
Anal}.sis  of  Relay  ar+d  Switchir.g  Clrcuits."   (Caption    to    a    plct'ure
Newsletter  #3   (Sept  1974,   p.   7)

of     Prir`.cipia  ::atf.e{T:atica)        ;`ro.in    5RS

So  much  for  background.  Now  for  some  fun...and  a  change  of  pace:  a  science    fic+.ion    story    that  takes  Gedel's
Theoren  into  a    wholl`,'  different  realm.

Copyright   ®by  MCGraw  Hill  lr,c.     P`eprinted  by  permission  of  the  author      and  his  age!`,t,    Jcseph  Elder  Ageri®y,
150    ifest      87th    Street,     New    York,         \¥     10024.     "Gedel's  Doom"origin.ally    appeared    in    the    :1ccraw    Hill
publication,"Popular  Ccxputing"   (Feb  1985).     Tr,ank  you,  George       Zebrc`wski.
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A  WORK  0F  FICTloN

BY  GEORGE  ZEBROWSKI

\\'hiit  are  }'ou  going  to  beg  t,ime  for
now?"  I  asked  :is Witter slid  in  across
from me in tr,e a:ifeteria booth. A thin,
hyper type, he folded his hands in i-rent
ct. my coffee and .`ri]d, "It's an cixi)enment
I  want  to  run  on  the  r,eu'  Al.5."  He

spoke \.er}r preeisel}., very in`sisttintly. as usual.  "r\'e been
haunted by it all my .life. but r,o\+. it ctln actually be done."

"What do }.ou mean'."  I aski.tl, pickir.g lip rriy coi`fee,

afraid  that  he  \`'ould  knock  it  i)`'ilr.
•`\+'ell, previous Artif)cial  lntelligences u.ere too slow

and  not  capable  of complex  in].erence`  The  ques[}on  ls
I.o\`' much time can }'ou rri\.e me?" He brusiied back his
mess}'  brown  hair.

"How much do you need?"  I sipped the coffee. sens-

ing his restrained excitement. Witter had alwa}'s been
a valuable u'orke}., so I had to iis[en arid try to xeiip hirr.
happy, within reason, despite his ner\.ous t.nthusiasms.
But he  \`'as  never satisried  `triLh  mere!}.  testi]ig equ!p.
ment  and  programs  for  industnal  applications.

``1 don't know," he said cautiously. .`A lot maybe. More

than  a  couple  of da}'s."
I put do\m my coffee, in fated. "You don't know? Can't

:,.ou  estimate?"`.\'ope.  I'd  better  explain."
"Go  ahead."
"You  know  about  G6dei`.'"
"I knov`' Gbdel's proot.,  but tell  me from scratch.  I-ou

might  be  doing  sofne  Illegal  reasoning."
IIli  leaned  forward  as  if he  were  j;rolng`to  tell  me  a

dirty  story.  "Well,"  he  staid.  lowering  his  voice,  ``}'ou're
familiar with  the  conclusion  that,  no  mai`hir,e-like  enti.
t}. that i)ron3c`ds by cloarl}' derir,ed mechanical steps can
complete  an}'  s}'stem  that  is  rich  c.nougli  to  gener:ite
simple arithinetic-that is, mfike it a i`oi`sislem s}.stem
in  \`.hich we could not come uD w.ith r.ew,  tine,  antl .Still
unpro`.en  prt)positions,  in  t`ac.t  ones  [liat  would  be  un-

pro\'able  in  the  s}'stem,  }.et  cltJdrl.v  true.""I  know,.mach  c8R't  be  mec}ianze(L"
"Not   completely   mechanuze{]     \\'e.\'e   done   it   to   a

remarkible  degree. . ."
"Wt`at  else  is  new?"
"Well,  if Cddi`l's proof is  true,  and  human  minds can

ret"larly generate Clue but unpn)\'ablL. proposi[ions in

Rusic=,all   Societ.I.   i:err/S,   fi'o.    d5 Fe5ruarv  1985

an}f petentiall.v siih.-consistent s.vstem. then  me(.haliism.     .`Oki:,.,  I  quess I.11 ha`'e to say that there are l!o rture-
or  d€tterTninisln,  does  not  appl.v  to  us."                                    l}' a i]riorLii`ti\.itiLi``  E\'en usinLT the mir,d alor.e ]s :`. ',9

"But  what  is  it  thiit }.ou  `,`'ant  to  t/o,  \\'itter?"  I  Vi.as of reaching out into  the  uni\'erie.  \\.hat ``'e  call  .3.`rJt`rl-

on|y  half listening.  It \\'as late  in the da}'.  Thl' I.ib..etl`ria ments   are   merely   i`orroborations        ~,a ..,. _S`,.xp,ifeT]-~j`*,

i::;7;::elf;1:r`t¥e:;T:P:t:y: b:o::dtah;`:i:;:ni`c:;:`'::::i;S:h:e::;::.:c[::;n: ;:it`;ie::ttfh:5:l`Sh:e!,i:I;j];;i,ett:;::t £:I:::h{j    L,}E r -      ~     -J4]

te`::`\i?n?;:j'(::e:;iT:?;[v:.::::o::;::::i;;er\,`::I:>tn:L:!';I:n:::i,:;ht ::;i*t#'£u`;`:trj:`:tt::i; `.:;::\;'':``knb°tYt    L¢  ` `  ckdr     -A,TT::

settle  trie  miture  (]f the  uni`'ersLi-whether  we  live  in artF`.e  going  to  do  it  or  r,ot?"                  :-p ..--          `   `.
a  h:ird  det,erminism or a soft one  in which l`ree  will  is
P°|SS;'&'i%:'d,  feeling super,or.  o BL[t  \`,e  know  Godei  was Ilo:I?d";:iri: {£:t:.i;i-:trt'eTe\njis[::}h;°h?      i:+3A '

right. }Iath can't Ete c6mpleted. He ga\.t` a po`^'eil.ui for.  about one thing.  If G`7d(jl.s prcol` \`.as
st)mehow \\Tong. and  \`'e coiilrl com.

plate  even  one  s.\'`Qtem  oil  our  fast
AI.  then a  lot  of petiple  ``.ould  have
to   do   a   lot   of   rethinking   in   the
ground``'ork  ot-loKlc  <and  math.

But  I  knew damn  ``-el],  that Gddel
couldn't be wToiig. romal proofs do
not fal'i easily.  It \`'oi`ld be a mistLake       g

::nrpTee(efan::sino:rs:.Lg:,.I,;::,t,.:}qstt:.:   ij=---i
u-as  acnie`,'abie.

f\11  iiL'h:.  \\'€ btlth \\.{inte`l to see \`'hat would hat)tien\1~  ,\  \\\,,\,\   \\.`\,``   ..  -``-`.`'_.'    -.   -``--,`--_--_  --.---  _  -__;I  _  _ _

one.  But if it  is complete,  t,,hen  our  .11  \uil  finis,+I  !c o{f  ;I \i,.e ...r}ed it. 1,`i.e piei`ed the time together from a dozen
in some finite oeriod or time. It's the I.astest s}'stem ev±[-  fjtJ,ci  p!.`jjc.tt.s  I.`'nen |jeople  u.ould  be aw.ay  or on  `.aca-

•.ior!.

|t,  \.,as  i:Triii.+`\'  nit'ht.,  otter hours.  V.'e  would  be  alone
`jntil  }7{iir,d{i:`'.   i   `i<i.tv  ilow'n  at  the   key-board   .1ncl  t`?{`!)eo

in  lL"a c.`)rjirT`i`.nd.  +\V.itter \`'as sit:jng next to  in.a, starir.,Lr
up  at,  thi>  ban'*  oj.  `crellns.

Th{?  AI  hat?a.r   itus  ru.r`,  builiiir!g  arithmetic  `lp  out  ril`
't`,-.b`,'  t3iK.  Soi`n  it  `.vas  :lil  `£Joi,it{  'r}.  I:I a  i)lur,  but  the  +11

she:`'e`3,  ?:n  s`.:`rri  t`;I  `io\`ing  (io\`m.
"~i`;-ic!.e   }E,   one   d3ri`?f`L-,.    i    L:{`-.:i    ,}s   .`^...   i.it   back   anri

v.'iir~r..d.  .'If I+,a ,+ I  i`i`n-.i  compiij`jc  z`rit.hmetic.  it  ``.lil  i:I.t

t.;r``ug`,1.  ;argt`.I.  '.ijid   1;``.Her  +,:`ni{s  of  in!`JJrT`r.titm .  .  .
"lt   cjT.n   h,..Hdi{.I   infi iite   am,ouiits   ftf   jd`ta..'   'tri:tor

rso!ied.
`.. i-es` but  t)I.e r*;+tl,7er Tle,edec! :`or th,it, \ritter. t ilo peu'er!

Th`(`  cos,,-:"
`rle  s,hc,:3k  h.!s  head.  .'L`oii..i  a:nout,.  Ttilt  `:`'of!`t  ;-I.?o!jen.

I'c   ``nti   i-I.I:   bQ  o\'e+r  in   f.  :.e.++.  h.j.uj.5  at   mo.c`,i."

3ul  t,I,e   AI-.51{{ pt  mnnilig.  An  httiir  w-erit  t``v.
`.It.`s   i-.oL   (;uiri.i.   t.o   slop.   Feli.`:.    It,   cdr!t.   C"J{i.c.1   `l.:``s

light.  gut €`..en Li` .1e `t;i.s wrring, it "i:,' take rr`ore t..I<i}i
i`iL.ir   li}.e[i:?}es   t!)   ?iTj\.e   it.'

"Thk`oiLeaL<.y-,I...-a?1.`i+`:ropoL:`+itl`ef!cof,`)rsometl-Sin.a.

lie  \`.:u  too  sere!i.e.
.Incf,`n:>r i.ic,ur \tent  £`y.  '`Titter strilicl  at  the sc`reens.

h}ipriot €zed  i_1,``.  t,h`3  .L)lurr`e`'l  rlci\.+..  E i',.ers  of refiso,i`ni{ ri ?`t

I-|tim  thei+-  'ri.3a`i.`i'ci.t€rs  to  a  ne\`'  ocean  of  \rcli.;`orr?1.PC

:L" .`pcj€;tioris, ai`id  S`.\'ll  the occ-an v.'as  rlot filiecl; it woui.i
r,c'\'er  be  !':!`iiefJ.

+.``Ls   I   IL`'.`..rLeti   ;iro`1nd  at  the  Clean  rl9ht  angles  ot`  t`,ie

ti``^,!r.  tit,  I_he  s:mr!ietrical  termil`,als  anfl  e3sil:,'  Tic``f = 5t:I._:
tj}i!l=,  I  hog:`,r,  to  think  that  mybe  W.iLter  \i.-as  st,iLrri:;```.

stu,Did. that !le rli`=r!.t understand simple logic or the ii~:.?.i
o}.  a  I,'rijof.  GtJ(iei`s  paradoxical  conciusior`  could  no.u  bLi

'`

`-r~'|      point.   This   \`-as   an   experlment„   i'.
F:Fa      `,,T            `*J  d       recLOursie  to  more  than  persrir,:il  o`)i!`i-
...   `J                           j`       ion;   it   could   do   more,   in   i)ririi`z`."iJ.

\,r -.j,      t_h_a_:.I:`+il_ni_T_¥...¥¥.d,jc_ti?.T:?I ri`L;^:n<.
``'ork. Set a poweri`ul gemL. to (..o I r,`

i       impossible-not  because  `,lou   [;ill`ir:

a_*.     ,    i     :::::E:eacnz:P,?tLit: tf: i:`;:;?fur.-`:I,,` :::;

m`;I  proof.  orie  in  \i,.hi(`h  you  can't  hat.e  it  l>ot.h  wa=v-s."
Witter, who had l>een looking away as we spof:e, L`uned

his head hall` around and li.ted me \\ith t]ne glass}' bro\^rn
eye. "Come on, Bruno` \\rhy not run the experlment an}J-
way?"

I shnigtged and sat back. looking arour,d. "As you siiid,
it  might  take  a  long  time-forc`'er,  il` Gu`ilc.l's  right."

"May'be," he said, fmally looking al rrie with both eyes.

The combir.ation of the blue and brown eyes hrid :i!'`i'a}'s
given me the creepsL "According I,o GL\c!el. the computer
will  crank  out  mathematical  statements  t`ore\-er,  am
we'll ne`'er know if the bod.v of t,he system is a con`,.ri}6:e

developed,  able  lo  do  in\-ol\'ed  operations  :mac  mg)`.t,
take  centuries otherwise."

"No matter  how  fast  it  is`  u'e  v,.on't  dispro`,'e  Gbdel.

He proved that independently oi` all  need  to a/.  iJ.\rpj`-j|-
ments! Now I know why you want a lot ot` tirr,e, .}t7e .h.o!`.'t
live long enough to learn the result, even if }Jo`J're i.ight;
which  you  can't  b&"  I  started  to  get  up.

`.Look,"  he  insisted,  .`\`.h}'  niit  tjo  the  experiri`Le!`:.?  li.

we li`'e ir` a hard determinism, as so many bt~i',i.eve. tile??
it's a\reaii}' true~the AI ulil complete in.ath ur any :`,}rs.
tern we gi\'e  it.  But  if Gi>del  is ri.ght,  the AI-.Ei  will riir.
on  fore`.er.  umible  to  c.omplete."

``u'e  don't  hat.e  I.ore\'er.  YJju've  gone  bo.rikels"
"Wh`J don't `iL'e do !L? We co7t do the experlIT.eiiu  LtA3k,

for the flrst time an e.`perinent m`'ol\.ir,g purr liiq\` I.Lid
rr,at}`.  ma}'  }.ield  knowledsre  ol`  the  \`.orld  ou:i``ii3Li. '

That part  appealed  to  lne,  but  I  saw a w:i}  of .bei.ni/
perverse.  Was  he  pi.eseTiting  me  `vith  a  choice  or  ciic.
ta[ing  that  I  authorize  the  c.xperiment?

He~smi}ed,  anticipatir,g my  I.r,ought.  '.Lil,L.pr there's
free will, or :,'ou're I`ated to  lc.t .ihe e.`perimcr,t  I_){; .:..,!'++1"

I  sig'ned.  "But there's  stiu  the  matter  ol` hovl   ir,i`ig :L
v,-i!i teke, Felix. AI-5,  no mat,ter how fast it is, m<-,}. keep
running aiid we won't be ab;e to tell .*-hether it.s *}i un-
completable  process  or just  a  very  long  or?.e."

He shnlgged.  "Ajen't }.ou viilli?`g to tube the chanj€`"
"This just  doesii't  rmke  ar..v  sense  to  rr,e  a`i  ill."

He  smiled  again.  "Biit  !t  `gds  to yoii,  doesri't  it?  }Iy.
point  holds.  Wb}J  r.ot  do  it.?  Just  to  see.  How'  often  in
the history of math c`r logic has there been a ch,.I?Ice  '.i`

:8oPuutr:t`teh:::FL:?oa:,:`??,rkthdtmlghtreveaiscm.3thng
"Biit  it's  doomed  to  I.ail!"

He iiodded. .`Probabl}', Bruno,1'11 grar,t }.ou t,hat.  But
c.\Jen  so, the experiment will be historic.  Purel.v  in.a.tile.
miitical  cind  empiri`..al  at  the  Same  t`meL"

"Fbmal`lic  in;iL}ic.matics`  I  call  it."
•.Or  lrint'.i  s}'ntht?tic  a  priori!"

ltd   read   sorl`.e   cil`   t.Liat   met:iph}'sical  junk,   and   he
set`n`,||d  to  bc`  stretching  it.  Sjra,  s}rnthe[;c  meant  ac-
•juirinLT flew.  .imu'^.ietl:LTe. and a pnori meartt tha.t it v,'asn't

deri\.eri t`rom |'.`Tperrence` smctly speam.rig, but [`rom rea-
soni,rig.  Our expe^riment v,.ould gil.e  us  new  kJnou'!edcre
u`f the iun`.erse lhro`1LJh noiiempirical means.  `. But }'ou`re
i`hei`iiiiL/."  I  sand.  "\rriatever  }.ou  call  it,  usiinz  the  AI
means  only  doillg  an  emp!r]c:`l  e>:perimerit„"

He  cocked  one  e.\.ebro``'  3[id  g:i\'e  rr.a  a  crp`.7.ed  stare

::tt:;:'cS.lil;ic\::e,-][`:1";:u|:, `;°eu,`,:.€,i,\'a`:3`{}:`[`,`::rL:,:dT:I:tT°;:fi  `J   _.a.--<€:1     ;|}s:h::'S s%t:.:S[£|:I,::  `t:I;\;E?s?t I;`;`,1 1
Gotiel  had  to  u.ork  u.ith."
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?:^t*``,ffi¥ir`

•.--.--....    i

iil\`.a.`.s  bl.i.ii  all+|`ii`iiius  uf iT`L.ri.  r``.1.

.50mllLt,     li`j    mi.t[`ir    htj\`r    it`ni'i.r|ul.
t=        Slltltlt^ril.\.    I     ``;il.tl.tl    to    ;`rc    Gtitlt.Il

a.i     :{}] `|`:I:i;eT,e;:i,':,i::`,":#::`b`,i::uBdn"

Biit  :is  \``e  w`..`tt.l`ti`l  ttiLi  A I.s t`Jt:tst}

|J„  !nir:iirti.  il`t.rt.  was  no  t,ign  or an
tind.   ii(t   .`i`t\`'`Iiju'n   :`t   all.

"I.in  lmi`L7r.+I-,"   I   haid    "\\'ai`[  <1   !iizfa..'"

11t!  nud`lt;.1  withiiut  lu`tkiniJ  .it  mf_   I  hrtjt  `lr),  ``.Cl`[  u`lt

int,t}  t[Ie  h;.ill,  iind  c:`ilL.d  it  lii  f}.ijm  the  ``.iill  [iboiiti  Tr.t.n

I .`ltJrtl`d the sc.i`urit}i grilfd  `1tjwriistair.3 aml asked  hiln
tcl  ltiiive  it  o`iL  on  a  cl`rt  in  frolit  ttr  Our  vi.ttrkrttuin.

"W...  niay  hal.il  lo  §t`)I)  it."   I   >:iiit!  httilrs  I:Ill.r,  I.c'\'cli`  tl-

it.'s .'lo~se ro .|tmplt.lloi`." T)`ou|rn thl] pL;Ja hiiJ I)eon ``er}'
ba(i`  I  tjioilghL  a;i  1  t.}.tJd  [}ii.  empt\.  boxes  lin  ttit:  cart,
a  l`iill  stolmich  had  tahtin  S`tm.)  t`l`  thfj  r`)fnaiii.e  ciut  til.
v'h;IL ``.ti  ``'`.I.e  rloinhJ.  "\+'t.  c:`n't  lii`  ui)  .ill  l[ils  Powi.r aiid
timLJ il`rJeflllitcl.y.  It,'.s usir,Lr inure i!very n`1nute, and il'll
bi`  ni.\'  {i`i`i  .if  \`.e  i`iili't  justif}'  iL."

"Nu!"   \\`'itter  shoutetl  liianiacall.y.   "J[  n`a}'  I)e  \.i`ry

cl')s\`.'

I  ljurpc.{I.  \`'iLilir,g  fc;r  rl)}'  hc.artbum  ti)  sulj.`ide.  Tl\e
AI-:~J  h'ln„,`'!d  -`ll.,,!`g.

``\`..?  i.all  coniil!uLi  I.ron  this  point  ol`u.ard  at  anotht.r

`iJ,1`'."   I   i,,sistc`3.
"I?`'  (l,,ill,!"

I I.`i:iciied t)`-er to stt)p the nln.  Felix bmil)bed m}' hand
an(I   !tii`iie{l   i[   lo   lhc   `)ant.I.

'.\\'liiiL.s  \`'ror.g  ``rith  you../'   I   den`aiiiled.
".Just il fliw minuttls  ri\ore."  he stiid.  I-nii`g me  wilh !iis

mism;itchi.d   e`t'el   "\to'It   at   thl.   i'{lg`|`   of   a   ma`){|r
(lisl.o\,(!l.\'!"

"F`t..li.`.,  lr,i`` ciiti`L  lit!  tlui`i`."  I  Dlru*gltld  to rrLlii  in.vsilll.,

but  Ills  §lrength  ```as  lh,ill  ol-a  tf`It.  bt:liL``-cr.
•.Bi'  slill,  .you  fclol,"  he  sdid  hJrthl}..  "I)ctli't  .v()u  c`|ie?

Tliis  will  be  thli  c`iliiii(`ii`tlon  ol` our i`arllllra  W'c'll  ilc.`'ilr

match triis  no  maitl'r  hc,w  hdrd  wii  v\urx.  Cuilel  i5  uiic
of the suint!me monunicnrs or r[idLticnhi[icb, murkLnbJ the
limits  of  liiimari  rniJid>   JI-wl.  tuijpl`.  }i}m .  .  ."

I.You  ri`i.y  nJjt  liLc  w}I``L  }`t,u  get,"  I  siutl,  twl..`tlrig  ni}.

iuni.  ..lf }us !irocii. I.3 righl,  lhcn  iriccriatii`tin  I. l'albc  iifiJ
n`inds ure n`i[ macriilit:s.  'rJit.,v es`:ape thli t`On,plc{ehcs5
{it`  the.  |tilre]y  mci`!)anji.al.   13ul  Ll-tic.lil-i  is  wr(mg,  [ht3ii
vie're  aiiloiT`iat*))is!   l'd  rat}`,L.r  liot  kri()w`"

Ilo bhrwik His herd. .Thcre`s even more ro i[ than l!iaL,
13nJiltr

•.Whtit?"  I  was  brcalhing  very  hard,  unattle  u)  l`rt:e

myself-
•`Wc.rii  `)}tiJnir,g  up  the  vtiry  yitals  .f reality."

I  h{1fl to I.i\iL.lt.  .`ts}.  n`.ai\ipuhl il!g mali-mailc s}'mb`tlii.
striic.Luri!S?  YOU I.¢tL`J a buck.t a,I cold w'ater io s<+:il{ }'our
h€aJ  i,`,   LIJl  m€  I.'o!"

•'Ctim|)!t..'Lirjri  may  l]i. on}}' 'd few-inimifu`S avny.  I)u }'Ou

uJilrlt tit 3tr,p ;iritl t{iliii  w`onder what might `iav.. be.en.."
}Ie  tj!?Iitencd  his  grip.

`.B`iL  you  can't  kriow'  how  I.ar  hloi\g  i[  i.+"

}Ie  let  I;ru  or irt.y  han{]  and  DeL`ir.ed  to  cirol  rjo`un,  and
I  I.oulid  i  didn't  hii`.e  tile  l`t;iurt  to  rtiach  o``er aino  stop
the  I.un.

"`'t)u'„  rihJht,"  he  .laid,  'I'm  cony.  IL  rjrtjb.ibly  i8  all

fo,.,,,)t!,lJ,£'."
I iiiassiged my !t,{ir`d. 'rh¢ AI cunlinLicd its work run.

"Dui`'t rcJcl  too b`dtl  abttut it,"  I  mariiigci! tA3  s:iy.  .' IL  w'as

a i`ii's  i{I`!€i,  bilt il  i.lad  .o i`unlirm Gudt31.  I'ln brlad  w`t!`re
not.  mac.lrine±"

Ilo   `';:u  shilkil`hr   his   ht`ad.   "You   don't   uli`liirstand.
1`htre'o  no  rcuD{.ii  [u  fear  t)tat.  It'd  |iut  {i  iiruLlciri."

•`Wllat  isn'l.,'"
"I.'ree  will,"  hi.  sol(i  as  the  .\1`5  -titoppf(I  its  r`ln.

Wilt,ei.  .`i}d  I  looLcd  fit  tal.ii  uLher,  tlien  d[  uie  rl`uln
scl`eim.  Jt  I.eel:

sysTuM  c``p.Ai!I.E  OF` f,I:i\'Er{.`\T}NG
Altrl`il.uETic c`u,\ipLr]i`E

"l['s   a   ii`i.-;take   ur   Some   kj!id."   I   .Said.   Somt,tl\iiig

Str,`nge St.einetj  t.o pi.is acrocH in.v  eyes.  I  ndl I:ii`k, i`.I.

pr*`tllig  [o  lose .ul`si.iou3nciss iD  the tci\.`ioi.I  trot  [0  mti

if.,`,I.:Jzb,:.;'5:.|'i`{Let,t`rWasSAylllb',"bulwei'antLat.obee
"IIu\v`/"  I  h`!{u.d  rri}'sc.lf ask.  even tlit;ugh  I  hoew  the

a'lswcr.
"By trying to ii[\|ke a truc. sL.cemL.nt that is lio[ iiro``.

:i:,:i

able in t}" s}'`.il{.in.  A.g lonLT  hfi  the  AI  can  show us that
w(I  .'hli'[  n`idkc  3d{h  a 3t..t..mcin[  uy rtruvmg 11,  the.n  t)`i.
b}'Dl..rri   id  coinplt`Lu"

\\'e  lrii.a  I.)r  chj  I!`I.`t  12  i;uuti>  1  w``i`,  rtihL.viid  lJiaL our

PrHnt}  .+I   w'as  rw  li)riLrt-r  runnlnLf  +   Ilo.+rc  pow.t`f  draw.
\+'lttt:r  I)routflit  a  5rlialicr  .+I   `m  lm(.  itntl  liai`i  1[  qui.s-
[lon  t)ir ulli.ged  con.i|)!c[e s}'stc\m ;ii`hiilt.|IJ  h.y  the Al-a.
It rdJli.d  to cL.riic  up  w'i[h  a siligii. ti.uc  iiru)juai[ion  tha[
was  116t   ijrovaLit!   in  thl`  coiri|i!ii'Ltl  .i}tsLL.!n.

`.1`hi.rc`s  in  quesuun  ;iLtout  iL."   F|.li`  s.ud  I-)Iliili}'.
"1'}lerc.'5  I)nly  onl.  tt`I!`,hJ  !tii`[  tu  du,"   I  I.eplicd.  "W.c'\.e

got   tu  run   llie   wr.`jlLi   I)``)rig  i.+;.H!i."
Wil[tr  !{)oked  al nili. snil}t;d  strarifrely,  then ca[ duw'ii

aiitl  gav'L.  the  i``tli`ITiarid.
f\3  the  Ar5  ltcbJan  1[5  .eiorid  r`in  ^t  Godiil,  WiLtL.r

turii¢d  to  ine  dntl  jdid.  ..h.unr,:,I  |itt)ul  ililtem`ini.`m.  I
alwayst}uiutcrt.itasstujri,ul.uii-.nie,pushunbratm}.sini.
But  I  fi.t:I  I.rt.e  ii,:,i`ic.  W1`||n  t!Ial  bt;.I.und  ru!i  riiushcis,
\+c'l! h. cc.I+din i,IUL uc'.rc li\'mg in ii har`1 dc.tern`irubm.
r\'o i.hoice is our uw.Ii, u-we.vc ul\dl-rsttjud trie wtjrd cur.
rt;I.ll}'.  Even ijur aer;ibion 'L(j run .t,c. Al-5 aLfain was not
rlia`le i.jtiel.y. Wc.re aulonIAtorLi  .N.{j AVciid}ng the conclu.
slo,,I  nmJlol„

He was biuling lnc,  I was siue` `.f,u[ we resist th.. no-
tion    Dot`±li't  lhut  su.gb7esl  soriit.tl`lnLJ."

[le  s)rm#t7et}.  ..Tl`iit  w'c're  l`riic  lil  uui-niinds  but  not
irt uiir i{cl)I)Iis.  Wc. t`ai`  i.TivL+Ion  altc.i`nd[i\'t3S,  but  Whll.ll.
t:`'.~-r One w.i. piex ts dt.tl`rmuit:d, rigiit up though all ljl-
fir,itt3  fu[urt`."

•`W'ilt.€I.,   I  tlii)uhJ}`.i  }'ou  were  iritc.ill.treliL.  There  (`an't

br  5i.ich  ..I  lr`ilig  a.  imcijnilil!`irietl  I.I.t`edum.  TbLire  are
al'wa}'s irutial  L``jr,ulliuns-necc5.3dry .md .`ut`riticm cun-
dition5  for  c.\,-t.ry.  ini`ii`ti  (J[hcrwi.3e  wc  i.uuld  perl`um
iiiii-.ti`iest  i"in  I.aii`jt>n  .hinbr3  l!\d[  ure  ui`uust;d.  rrhe
e.`iDli.r`c`e  `)f  tr„  v,`il!  |.curin`j[  \.iulcil.a  ``au.`alil}.."

}1£  `LJr!macl-tl  a[  I`Iie  arid  1  I`elt  ...|u|jid.  "Y=an,   I  kni!w
all  I.I`,|t.  tit:i d`;  wc  jia\'c tile lr.+ulurn  to ciLiuose  betk'eeli
all.:rr\uiiv`3s`;"

•`|  I,Liin.L:  wc`  do.  Pii}JsiilJ  i'ondi[iufis  nde  us  I+`.th  [[!e

`IclleHHil}cul  an{l c!i.t{;.m`lJ.at`)rs )}`i  ()[ir `iun  I.it;rr.L 1.hil`Lrs
at!`Lii`t  us  ulid  vi.e  ul`fi.ct  l)`em.  Di`li.rlnilu.in LJol..i  rib'ht
cli)dy'Ii  irito  u*  low  uur  i.rtrisiiuu.i`LiD``  I.nd  w!il,  arid  w¢
itit!d  iL  but.i  (juL.   I   iTiiulclri.i  pro`'c  }t  to  you  wi[hl3ul  a

pj,,I,tl`,,,JP3[,  tt,uu,;r'.„'r}Ic   ,il-a   wed   slil!   r.ur,riing   its   sci'ond   ct3.rliple[iuli

aJrtJuchl}J.  If it succt.tidt=d, t!`;¢n i'. mitTJit be lJ)a[ we w'ere
liyu`i8  ln  a  ui`ivt-hal  v.')icrtl  eve!i  |.Ilo.tie  among  altl.r-
r.ai]`t.e3  w:rs  :in  iuus;:]n.

Wl[t`{`r  li)oklid  i-tt  in..1  sui!.`lt:J',I.y.  "I  `*.rjr.der  if Our  rtln.

I)ing  tli!s  iirtiLmjjn  eii!i  liJw  iiii  tilTet't  rjn  tile  uiiivt.roe
tt.e   l`l`7e   ln?"

`.i.\lial  a.rc  .you  taiLlr`g  dlrou.I.I"  I  askt.d.  Hc  6ecined

to  ba\'e  a  inilid  likL.  :I  itrt`dx  daiie..r.
"}li}`be  our  atlt.m!ti.`i!iLJ  u.hilt  (J`td`Jl  siiid  \+'as  im|)os.

s!bil.  {`|n  i.iiaiigll  trit;  uni`,'eise?"
"!  don.t tt`Ink sot I'`il'iii,  But there :`re uthl.r llui`gs }.ou

m|i/!`,|   |ihcl   lu   Cr)nsiJ`Lu.."_L      ,,,I,i   ....        g.+ipr'+`il-pr-r>.±r:?E
'rie   'iuuk  a  ilpr,p  i]riiziLh.   "\\''i}ai..i       i

tl\al`.'''
•`\\'iJii,  u..a  b{:i?:ui  with  l'ntirie:I L!,at       :J:-I

n.`.    fir`itiny    ii{itl\icll\`.    h.\.>tiiiri    t!:`ii

i`o!Ii|ilt,te  a  rii`n,  it.ir.t..ori3ihtL`Iii..i;`J.i-

lt`in.    L!ut   `.`hl[   il`  t.L,(A   A|-.-)   \s   ii(`,t   I

ririiLair{1ili1uc1itCIs.\.`.`tc.rii?,i\`suine
iL  i`an  :`'Iirr.  `>.dtbi``l|`  il`w  liniits  ui`  thii

humun  iliiiit!,  whicli  I.i  :`11  th.'it  i:otlil|

m`i}'  iiavc.  etiilf{ttl,  IL  u .Li  ..ill  li`?  t`tiiiltJ

:lt.moiistr:ilr  I)``(..+Ii`u  h...  l`:`il  rtnl}'  liih

ow'n   ri`ind   Lo   w.ol'h   \+ii!`."

`Vitter  ittii!ilrtj.   "I   .`i.tl   v.'hiit  .\.ou
rrilian.11. ()`ir  t\I  rt`iii`lii.a  ```H`.iplt:lit)n,

tr.t.n it I.ull(,w`  pl.rh.ip``  t}-I.it  iL's  nt]t
a rinit`try  dciduc`t i\'r;  +}'stc`ni,  i+Iitl  w-e

c:in  draw  nu  Conclu``ijn.i  al)out  lh`-!
lla[ure  uf  [}\c.  iinivt2r+c."

I   snii!|id.   "rlit{ht.    ,\i`tl   w'c.   dun.t
I,ate   10   worry   ain`ut   l|JinLt   dul`t.
mutt\.r`,s,  ijr  thlt  Our  `3r..nsc  tjf  mnt'r
frc\?don  is  a  niirrur  tri`.k  ijf  >oTt``.  klntl.   Free  w Ill  is  a
spcci*l  c.rrs`c t`Il-.l`'lc.rmili!`ni.  Il`s  `i..ll`m`)mmi  fnm  tl`|i
mtiill.. 'rhe  mtlan.i o1. {li.ttirmmlsrti  :lee al.``)  those uf fr`ie
wlll."

Vi'ilLer  w..is  w.i`li`l`iiiLr  tl`t.  :`t.`rren  ``'lt.h  a  womtJd  look
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un hi`` fat.I.. as ir lip not;.  p,`iilll`ied tt\c. Al  to fail.1[ didn't
.matter fjne  w`i`,i  ur  'LiH t>[}ii+r,  il` `t,.n.'it  I  !!:itl  .<ald  was  truti.

" U ncttil.tlilii>nt.tt  frye  \`'in  v..`tultl  i,t. omriipot.t'nct*"  i  coii-

l:nul.il,  ..al`d  [)I,it!s  dl`  :`L`biird  5t`ilt.  lo  tfu.  ill.  No  la``.,  no
ca.uS.il  stnicturud   lL.s just  A  i`ui`ci.p.ual  extrt.me.  Iikt.
iJtfln,I,t-S."

"S`)miilh]ng i.i utirking aLralnst us," Witter said sofll}'.
•.\\.hli,  (1o  y,,a   ml`i`,l',"

He  gripperl  thti  panel.  "{t  woii't  come  out  tlic.  sami.
wa}'  twii.c.."   he   ri>plititl.

•.\'uu'fe  stin  mibtdkinLr  thc`  mi.ps  I.ttr  rtiarily,"  I  Sai{l.
'.Look  at  the  tilne,  `\.uu  rcol!   ll.`i  aln`ttst  as  ltmg  ls

bet.oiu  lf  tbc  .il  dui.sn`t  rt-[It'ai  ILs  t``7n`p!eLion  in  the
sa.r}`L.  lilne,  il  v,lil  run  on  I.ort'`.i.r."

•`St.  what.  \\'e  hat.c.  the  riist  coli`plt!lion  in  mc.mory,

3lcp  by  steI),  l`i)r  whdluvcr  it's  \`.urt.h."
l{e  s\+'iv.t>lc.d tiis c.}iaur .md  k.liu`i+ti ht lne.  Ills e`\'t'S  wtire

blondshijt arlil had L1;u.k clrclt!s around t[,eni. The vi'h{jle
c.\prlnrlient,I.uw',  \`'as c.i{ii`Lr lip  )ii5 eritinL. t>iiergy.  "YOU
d`)n't sile, do you?'' he said. " `'tju lhii`k in terns of tricks
of  lanqua`Lre,   ways   of   speakmg.  .  .you   c.all'L   lrna.uille
worliis  (1.yili`Lr  alid  others  suppl.inting  thtlm.   You  don`t

#\`t'iek?.:;i::,:,:'i:::<i£``::,hn`,I.ifr::;:P[h:?,E;.*10mnglmle
uwrhiit .ri]re .you tti|kiiiH ;ib{)`il, i i>}L\?  l'm ht.re with }`ou.

and  w.ti're  i!oing  \`'hat  .`.'`)u  w.ar`ltj`].  I]a`'e  .You  I()st  .t'o`Ir

iTiintj?"  I  iilmost I-i.lL hiirt, as  ij-he  w-ere questiumng in.v
lo)`uLll)..

.`n'tic't,I::"Ai``isL`;tt[i,e=!r:r,toLT?`lllew.allTLeok,time'"|t
•.So \`'hi}L?  lt  w'us a Ilukc the rirst time, a rnistcke.  I.I)u

caT`.L  beat  Gtjilel,  iinii  il  w.i}`i}dn.t  matter  if }.iju  could."
Hc  hu[Jhed.  ..t'uu  stin  don`t  sec!"`..Yo`   I  ,ion,l„

The  .11.5  was  still  runi`mg.
"[t wlll  rui`  fort.`'c.r tliis lin``e.  Ou.-

(I.:.cisii)n to ruJ` the e.`perirnent puts
`is at a grf..;it juncturt. be.tw.i`cn ptjs-
Slblc.   uni\.tirsL.s.    W.c   i`ollaii`Tt.d   lhii
"'?.''£,iuafl;CL`:mere;.:tL'n8a:}Y:nrg?;:',dd;'

dcrnaridt`d.
"l'ro`'):iLJ   tridl  an{r  uriiverse   u-as

detcrrr,lrHs[ic  threw  us  ii`lo  a  freer
`)lie.  Godel  pro`'ecl   his  utt`rk  !n   thii
wr{]ng  \ini\.t3rse.   +lere  the  A]   will
ruli  f`)rttvt>r.   But  if  \`'iJ  sttjp  il  zind
start    again,     son`ethiiig    evl`n
strlngc.r  might  hal)pr'n."

``You`re  uft`  the  d..ep  cnc!  flow.,"   I

sairJ,  reL.iir,ir  sorry  for  hiin.
•`wc.   m!g}\l   be   lnovilig   aiirtiss   a

wh`ile  serie.3  or  uni+.tirsi.=`  `hawi!`Lr
closer   to   the   uncondiLi(-jI`.al   onini-

iwtence thiit hats thc. lruL. fr``culom to

i-r 3d .

tr=---
g€,-t\

``

be  tL'\.Pl||hing. . ."
"Ye:ih, ind c`iu``t bet.i`mii an.\'l)ilrig in it:+rtii`ular. That'`s

`^'ha[  I  u'as saying`  WTilti'I.. wake uii  WL. have tlic. other

i,¥Lt::,I?nil:;tiles:o::.;-L:iJ:±':re::;¥,iJf:.I:|i::i;!```G*e:tT[`ii.:thsoj`:d::;

%);ur,re`{!:BP=`t,h:I::::,:',I):t`.`r|:[n;::\!;I+a:.`rv":i,:C;:i:`.`;,i,ena:';hntsL.::
literal  c.`lstel„e   I)f  il`firilLlt.s,   nuinbel`;   and   torl,`lreil
gL'fi':`:'Lro`:`ii`¥`tL,tecJ:I:.nngb?,:,i::iL`.ei!i;i``i:'c?;i.'snothinginthe

ilii`mory,  Brulio. .Sue fitr .vourstiif.  i:o {`hiiaiJ. it`jn{`!i  ii tip."
I  l|.Liiic.tl  rorv.ai.(I  ill`d  puiiciil.d  in  thc.  `irdt.r.  .`'uLhing

Ca.Tit:L.,u`.%)`L,{`t`T|`.t'nutL`„?:.=i`hhcT;t::`t.,.``\[:,I,`tt'::;Li;:g.

•`lt.s  got  to  bc  l`tire."  I  sai`l.

The  scre{`n  riJl"med  blank.
"\'ou  tirase(I  llil'  rr,en`ttry!"   I  siiout.e`l.
"I  ilid  i`iit,"  he  r[.plii'(i soltly, and  I  kl`ew  he was tt:ll-

tnfftihu?,cLT`ah[.thi,I-ot,`|cart"w.inLedoutu!.e^istence

:..'3'::,i:*,``C`\Cv,[tht.:Lr?" s'hf)``ukteedd..    nw'e`ve    escaped    a

t`jt.`i i l,iiriun  co.`Ino.i  W'e.re  frt.t.!"
"rti+I:iti`.Lll}J,"   I   said.   sl`ahen.

I{i'  \`us  lortking lit  me strangl.ly,  aiid  I  .`au.  th.I both
hi`t   I.+\'iis   w'(.re   ni}w'   Lir`)w'n.   As   the  .+I-,:j  i`oritm\Ieti   it``
yntlli.i.i nin  into a fl.ec  ini-mll.v.  I  rtiartid  what  we  w'ouli!
I-in(I  w.Il(.,'l  \+,|",.(,'ll  ',u'.i,,lt ....                                                    I
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(20)g8!±g=gig::::€SnN;e,':]`::=rrb=tti:`g=st:othd:Sg=i=¥n:r:ming:thva:::°fo;I.¥:i:ge=::s::rb::y*L¥:ifi=:±eh±!h:i=
a  \rreek,  on  4  subjects.

(21) Dan  Bond  ~  respending  to  our  irquiry  -has  sent us  a  letter  of  a  kind we  don't expect  to  get very  ofter.:

~j[{Jf {/   cS!I;rj/.  7J.ir.Airi
+r*5r#fty

1 :396  I_jinnh{i`;eo  P`irl `.I"``,`
\,'iiiiii lid   i-!t-..it  !i,   ``..'II.tjiiiia  2`j4rjc-/ 7`-j8

•'C, ;.i -,^1(;0(  I

jl-:;-.i,3r./     17.      i3=`.:

-,`.`,``JrL ,,-.,  '`,I      =J.      ,  f`^,i,',I

i,E3'-_e,`3:

T'i=i`,.3    -+?t`     ,'cH    le;,t±r    \:T~     :ar.'j3r`.'    2,     i:J:5.        `.`7.    :L-~.i'i5+,if,n    +?    I   ,?     a,?`:+t``..i.`     L``-;f-st-

L`'.`;`~j.l`3St    :'L    1.2    CL`-,r`ti::=d    fly.`."    rec-?r,I,.     3r``.     I    `:y'::.ct    +-.I                     '`     -`J`-'\,`.h-i

•..'.J`eJ     t,`=? --,- \'j'/     ```t    =:.     `v.`2\r`|.J'S     -rt    i;a..t`:i,`ore     ~,-f,,i     1.``i:    ,.r`,:1.i      :::`,       ,`>`„     t.,   ,:        r,.     i::.tL=.

1e\irees    ,.,erg    a`,.,',3rcie(1.

'L=e.      {     t.riink     lou     `„,,:ll;a     acr)recicite    ir,y     feeli`r`3     t!`,at.     -``;Cn     ..+-`v     -;iL:t     .`L3,s     i+?e`,     :fr`=nT

-,y``   1...1     tc     ic:entit-i,J     ]Oir,ts     ,3r`    co:iT.act     Jet.,,I-er`.     -i„`e    t3riJ``r:=r   '    :`     ```c-.r,      :`.``.,t:.  -:=rr.`=     `   '..~.     :',+i

r`^=rs`=.e)`,`=eital      realit ,--,.  =_.,      :res13     S:PC`ia-i      5a=r'-=G     -\'Cr`='i;:`:      `L.1      :`.:-i    `„';li'`I     .''      "   '`

•a`',i./`.'    ^et`f,„     is     c|rt`jir.iccd     scF`t3thin:     very     ircL3rl,.~ji``r,.     ailc    cu:     ``=F     1:I-e    `',`.`ii,,^f`i`,,`      is

13=Cienir:c:.         To    c``    gi`13a+.    e,\ter+„     3T-Cc`,urse`     t``,ese    a;(]tJrier`C€s      .;='-i.':    `.,I.`c),1     f..   i:     .`:-t€it<   I.i:..'

Jt-.jl„    3IJr)j3ct    Derson    -c.j}`    a.ttit-,i.cL>s    n=eo    to    r,e    0-.`=-ii,    rjT,    cl  _3=`,     t.,`tu'jT,`.n`r:i,      `tc:T.

jcub+.T-.uL       Scierce    is    lirit.jfJ    b``,J    it's    `^ec'uir'=r,`{3ne    oT-sJ`erit-F':-`l     c;`rj,,:cr+`,v;i.:.J    3\r,1    t""
t-u'l;,'    aJCH`3ss    these   iTCT.€r,ts    .3T-Sul`,jecti`.Je    ey`Fie?"ence.    .

t'`,'    €:r.Proach    a.rid   ~`et'icc!ol`7]y   has    bl?ei    a    litt`,e    IJr`icrt+odch\.     '.=L=,        ift=i      `::'ir?    1`}'

~`hil0Sor"    St..jd-`es    dr.    ',`iil  li`3"    :``    :.tar:/    1    vo\.led    ih    i;:`3    to    ci  iL:;    I?'`i:.    `jT    ,TL;     i:    ,|i5f^
`:`,'OrY    tot.`/+-;``    Qisr`;Osition    and     t.O    `..,JO`)^k     ac.Live:i./     T     t.1.a    life    ot-=t`t?    `,ci`   I,         i,t,I-.-`      i:ir:j     i

.,?r'<f:i±    ill     rest=tjr:]nt    art`'i     `r^:=nrt    r,ote`!     T,`=r`Lrj,:.rel`,t.         |r    |':1L`€     i    rtui(i    `1     `,1;/\`,r    s„jiir~.'`    J),:

:`=.`-..er     t\)     C!atd-'?t`-::ess.:„           I      '\`.`3      i-ir€`t      .`±`/1,-=`.i;i]     .1`1       +,``r_      ?  .-.-, i3,`:.       _-I,I.      `.`;::,..      :.:-_3r3=j.-?

C1      :,,33(`r?tit:S.          i.,a    r,:`(I      `-C,.h``t3"    j`e3:`=      :     S`~,I_tnt     `|     3,'r`:i`r?r`     C:-+",       -i      `_.=it',      :r:.
`/'i|Tr.ia    i-o'isT'n    \]r-"C`+,a     ,`:'`-'C:es     I7.I-~``,`:`a~.i`Tri     :±r\.'.c=s,     ,|s        ,3)`=i.I,`     -rr        :`.:i.,   :r,     `"~

orer`I+Lir`1s     and    as     3cTiiis+~r3tct.    `)T-iTi--I,rriatict`    s,is:=.T`s.         i;'`,,``,.``i     i`=,     `F     -/`,`3,     `   ,.
'.`r-`.}ir3l      lr`.r)r`;t`/    `,.'as     ,`L?I     1.(,,st     ar,d      :      :i,\c-car-e     i,;lci`\=it`ir`i''.i`.J     `,:,13     t:     sj-'.i      '-:)r      ``     :`-'.i`    ,      L>.r\j

r,I     `.',:.riT\,J     t,ne     ,`eai  it\...    cf     i     :„    t,T-I;`e     r`u~  Gn     c{-.\iitF`tii,Ii     ..'`  :,   .`,     ,jt     =,   +'.;     -zl`   ``,   ,     € ,..... `~`€G

tc     +.al'\    aDo`,+.    iH:    CJ.   mull-:Cc3,te.         ;-lt.rJ`„     tr`e    `:i,ri`:'`16   ,ic    usjG    :``    -..I:I    L~,;`;!`::`.    I`:`t,"     :€:iL`.=S
i``..ucn,     t3     be     G3S`;r`-3Ch      1:      „     ]t     `LLi:+`St     ill     t:n,a     f}-L'.`.:\S=`      ?1      Ch,F`L7|i|r_`t      iL.``,      ::i{`,::,.2`c.:      a,-id     tt`.e

C;`,'jrcl`    I,I.CUT.i    J-.t~:`.    rr'.e    t'`e    bc.S:     Se:-.ir::     'r"    I,+,IF   :1     -,=    S`-i._3/     a.:3i...L     I,r  ,3    ';ijc,-;=cL.    I-ind     [o

ac+.    out     1.he     fir`.r`Cjples     I,`,.iicn     are     i'i31`.ei]     i.;      i.:.         .\1i];`ij     tr\,``J   cj`=J\.   i=€i`+~a`.ri    ^`iii.L.jrs     .r,ai,Je

i``a..:    a     :t.ofcurlrj     effect    3?i    ri,,J    Q.+.iut]i:s:      in     tar-.i   :'jl=r    `.`arsra`{-i`     `.'tL;u3`i,     =L!ciL`;T3ister    I-Ill-l,3r

{\.'3r.     ?1lich`    aria     rTaolo    S..1.'_|ri.         =`=,:+i    il.-i.res'?     tr`e?1o`']ians.     :r`,i|c,sr,/``t_it``     a.r`!1..en    ot-r~`r3
•.,i)fl,-i     t`qacr,i?d     c\1t`clLsii```s       ::)3i..It,     +L'`e      TTCTe-I.r`Jr`-~_`T`:1nariL,      `..`+`'L`t`=:sr-=\i     `   1,   `z`i'`,     c`3=33i.:   itiLJs

`'j+`     `2,ri      r.;3cr)les.         ,`-`s     iljll=t`    h.'Liijl:     c,,i`,J`      ,.I      `rl-:    ``,r)r`.?     I,L`.r=n     I.„i         i-r:~     s..'`,      `,-CLO--3i.+,5,       ,a

la\.'€.  3n    a.:ir`,;-,jii`e`-,-,-:c`r,aT,     s`..niJ,`ii3ticL`{T.1:,J    c.:€t-5tl`,'e     T-uT.I.,`3     "    L.T  ,._ir`:a.

:.1\/    pres`?r`r.    \,.,`ot`[:    in    )Jot  ;    tj,?`:rit    Fa:`isri    a:    `,'irqinia    i,i.9    is    `.€iL    satisf:;irt'j    and

all,t`,is    ,i'e    to    :rc,.`w    ziril    e.,+`rl3:`,cj    still     r`Oi`e,     ar,a     .ii     .`,djts     t'`h3,i     :     ^r3; ,... I,TiT,     be    us€f`i|      t.O

€ t h e r `J .
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Alberco  Domdio  'rirrites  from  Bc€ota,  Colc;mbia:

Febmary  i985

I    work    as  an  investigative  reporter  t^-ith  :1  TieTLo,    the  leading  ne't,'speper  il`i  this  CC`Jntry.      Tr.e  year    I
s.cent  i,n  Ger`.era   (1979)   T^`or:-'.|ng  I-or  lr`.e  lr.terr.ational  Corrmission  of  Jurists  is  ne.rorable  to  ne.  I;h.e  ICJ  is  a
sr~11i     and  `v-er}'  e£-=ective  hL:`ai-`,  ri?nts  organization.     It  is  I.c>t  as  well  kncrm  as  |!THT.escy     I.r,terT.atio.na.1,     a
='.?r`.er:`oti`.  in  the  h`uran  righcs  fieid,  but  it  aces  rrhp,'elous  work.

Last  r-on+.+  I  publisih,ed  a  `.rxy3k  called  "Por  qiie  cayo  Jaine  .V`icr.elsen?",     on  the  exaloits  of  Cc>1c>rfeia's  former
I.r.`D    'jri.vale  fart:3r,     .r`.c*`/  a  fugitive  living  in  :^{e./  Bisca`_IT.e,     Flori5a.     I,L.e  ho:i  did  very    'wTell:     :n.alf     ¢~r3
ca+=i;r!    '``'as  sold  iri  LL`-e  first  mcri+J|.  or-publicaticr„    Last  year  rrr.,'  first  bcok, "r3ar.c.uerc`s  en  al    `rar.quillo",
ial=`o    ori    inrJKir^g     sc.ar.dais,     '^`as  cn  a-,e  besc-seller  list  for  several  wee:r{s.       Sc,.ne  20    barif+s    ar.a     fir£+r:ct:
r,`rjmLcar,i.es    I.a-v.e    collapsed    in  Cc)lornbia  since  1932  for  reascris  havir,g  to  do  with  fraud  an.a  or_L.eL'    forms    c,:
criiui.r\jil   misrrenagerrent.

J'_f`:-`IL_  I,a.i  c.`assify  irfj  c`:s  a     nil.lion.aire  author,      let.rT`e  point  out  that  auth.crs  here  make  `/erjJ     lictle.     It'`-3
nc)I,  like   ui  tr.c-+  J'.S.     i  `w'is[i  I  could  ITake  a   livi:ig  t^Titir,g  books.   Altr.oLgh  the  trt,'o  I  ha'v'e  writcen  rB\.e  -ife`f:[`.
Icc€il  test-sfjllers,   I  cculci  ir`,ar¢`1y  buy  a  used  car  'w.iu  the  royalties.  Still,  I  have  a  contract  tc  co-autj`.i`['
i:1    ``-.rii£.i   .Cx.:`=:r{,    L`r.   I.Lxj-CIC].1i=S.

If  3.:`i`,J  i`rer:;r.x]_I   real:s  3.I.`3nisli  are  is  ixprobebly  interested  in  bankirig  scandals     LT`. .Colcmbia,1'11  be  hapr,|7  "
rr\ja.i.1   Lii.I    tf`..3   boo:'`S.

( 23 }   .;*::¥i,-=T=-i==:`:-Ts=L:i:=:-:I:!e?``,.:+tcj':,:t€,I;i:1:.£r:,5u=,_:c3: , U?%=h:9g;.gal:; , i:i :¥j¥re:,=i ::; fu:`£:c i:a.nfr:;=|a   HiidfLi:t=
a``ft.+tor!L=   fLct .-,. I-e)in  i++e  ;\rl.  'r':.i:€s  rjcok  .O.evi~ow   (12/3Ct/84,   p.4) .   Cause  for  cel=3ration.

{2z4}    }J.=±hLapiaL±:L=.I=    ,.-L3s  i:ee.rl  tt.ie  recipient    of  ++.e  i984  C-ustave  0.     Ar|t  ,`t``'ard  in  the    Hunanities,     a    cc>nsi5erabler/}=.c:r,   as  i.r.a:\..:=ated  b.+7  tile  letter  frorrl  The  council  of  Grad.iiate  Schoc>ls  in  the  Llnit,ed  States   \r,e:=ct  page) .

(25,) Tri>c`.jL).rer  [rJ3nrLis  J.   Darlar`.d  rcoort.s :

REroRTS  Ff:cSi  oFrlcElrs

E:'`=t±ErLnrterenLsiLi±±£Ll££2±Z£:i:
i3`alalice  on  har[d    (9/30/84) ........................................................... 2425.97

Income:   17  ngv  Tre{rfers .......................................... 230.44
2  renesrals .............

contributions..........
sales  of  R`SN,  bookx,etc

..................... 35.OC
total  dues .........   265.44
..................... 15.00
.................... 107.70
t-.otal   ir.ccne ........ 388.14   .............. 388.14

2814.11

Expenditures :   Information  &  !Jiembershj p  Comiittees
BRS  Library ........................

2:09-5rn
.131. 70

total  spent ........ 2227.i7 222.I.+J

Ealance  on  hand   (12/31/84)  ........................................................... 586.54
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The Council Of Graduate Schools in the united States
o" Oupoo. C./de. N.W.       S.(. 4cO       W.chmfroo. O C. 200bm7)       Phon.:  202/Z2J-J7gi

Octoo.r  19  190t

Professor  thtnan  U.   S.1con
bep.rtcent  of  Philosoptry

#:::rs±yD.::.C.c|::::nL::i5.9:i868arb.r.

0..I  Prof.sso+  Salqron:

of  th:ti;aaGug::::.P}:aLUT:  Acoui:f,°nr.tx:uH:a:,:?:.:Ive  been  designated  .s  reel pitmt

seho|.tsr£:cni%gk?now;neth:A;,?:Y:s°;tA::tA#:,Taisu::;::s,e:;a.%:.hr,:°e:r£:n:„e

&acts?:::t.n*s¥*n,::,.yp:,.;n,f;¥:.%::.rs:i:::°r:.:a:.:I:::e::::a#,£%¥,ant:t?"i
Press   In  ]982  cle.rly  net   the  cri

rece,:.ova :;9`:eb:o#t::::ed  'n  S°'®®  Short  quotes  fron  supporting  I.tters  tt,.I  .in

:;`ai'±t':e7er°epn`::a:.ndtht.t?e;:,:XoPs'o'pC:t`;#a,¥,.,Xc:tt%tn's°°t„°:tthh:SthD¥e¥
ur'ttco..
•1.tncer.ly  beue..   that  S.1mon..  rort   ulll   turn  out  co  be  one  of  th.

=::4!:rrt.nt  Contrltlutton.  to  thls  .re.  of  rese.rch  to  ippeir  i|  tnts
•... tl`.   subtlety   of   S.1mon's   nuanced   .nd   sopl`isttc.t.a   irgu®ent   {s
uuntclied  try  urite..  on  si.i`.r  top.cs  ulo  .r.   S.II.oi`'!  ienlors   by  un}
ys.rt..

:#`cO£::?!C"n  tl`e bock  ls  Of  Ore.`  1aport.nc.  end  th.  sehol.rsnip  is

(26)

Novendrer  1984

;:::e3ror  N. tJi6n  s.icon
October  19.   1984

•ln  fry   vtci.   S.l.on..   boot   sho.s  the  rustery.  cl.rlty  and  Judgment  ol  .

Senlor  scholar  coot){ned  ulth   the  entnu.Iisro  and  creatlvlty  of  youth.      Both

The  frord  Itself  conststs   of   a   sultably   ln§crlbed   certiflcate,   a   check   for
$1.COO   .nd   .   for.al    presentaclon  I]aae   .t   th.   Annual   Meeting   of   the   Councl`   of
Gr.du.te   Schools  of   the   u.S.   This  neet`ng  .ttl   :ate   place  Lrecertoer  5-8.198.   at   the

?.PLto*:1!:="hH::e:r;:#S¥::#;9:C.T;:dtr¥:e)Pr::;:::::a;a:fj#c€urj`:rtatreana'f';:
tbls  -etlng  ulll   relDbursed  Dy   ¢ne  Councll   of  Grddu4te  Schools.

It  vet  .  ple4sure  to  talk  to  you  on  the  teleplione  and  lnfom  you   ftrstn.od  of  thl S
fu.rd.     I  ulll   lool   fon..ra  P  p.ting  you  1o  I;ecemDer.

.)Li .,.--)a\=3/` `  -,
Jules  a.  l.Pldus
Prestdeat

Jbl /1 5
cc:    trlt  fu.rd Con!tt.e

Vtctorl.   Frocklr..   ceL,A
O.vtd  St.onett..   unlverstty   of   Cal{ff,r.nia

Sent.   84r!.are
uerb.rt  B.!1ey,  Blrtctor

Prlac.tori  l'rL !`<erst `}.  }`Itss

Fourth Quarter- Results.

C-Icms
If    you want  to  see  howl ve  are  doing  ~  as  gi{,J€ifs  --take  a  lco!:    at    tire  '1-.rcasurer's

Report.     (25).     There  you  Will  see    a  figiire  of $15  for  contrifutic,ns.     $15  .i_a  r.o+.  +Lhe  a\'er=`ge  contribut.iori  per
menber.    It    is  the  grand  total  of  all  .=ontribut.ions  frcm   all  merrbers  for  ti-.e  Ji!T)I.th  period  ending    becefroer
31st.  A grand  total  of  $15.  It  sets  a  record:  the urong kind.

Can \re not do better?

Don't lre need  to?

Think about  it.  No psychic nfroing,  please.

I    lto crmtrihfeion is  too small  to be  useful.  ife also velcone  large  contributions.-.
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BR  CN  TTn:   INTERNATlcNAlj  SCRE

Februav  19.35

(27)    g±LtLgE,    during  the  Cuban  missile  crisis   (with  our  thanks  to  hen  Jackanicz  and  the    National    Archives    arid
Records  Service,  Kermedy  Ijibrary,  Boston) :

Ck±g Z6.  1962

Lend Bcztsorsd Rlie sell
Peffx7rfudraq
2ds*3eerfeCc±r\\,

¥¥±de-.'
W. q® cq±r d±cin§[ tbi mattcf in the U22ifed REdca-.

Whale _ mes4ng®| a=`e cedcal of the Uziited Sace4. tbny

dde p ±incf xp= ccafEa=zL for th4[ 1zirdrdm ed
- S5rtyts zrfuulir trsxprii life GibL  I tb±Bk 7- a#4-
the algbt ulLbe d±assed to t±-burglar. =a±ber than to

tfro. .dr ha=ne caBg± th. hagLazg.

®

JobF. 8-r
AI  Sec.,kel  dig,cijsses  .`-his  resT3x)nse  by  JFK  to  BR's  telegrams,   in  the  latest  "Russell"   (-^7inter  1984-85) .

BR  INTERVIEWED

(28)i+5-3~?i;?-.'J'`;`±=5i;.aT:I:an3%`±PtL°±bfrgR°£:y'L¥t=Le+=e+£=;rv±::'::lit(„£=trar£
videcjtape,  and  on  audio  tape.

A  LIFE   OF  DISIGREE}IE+T\TT

An  Intervieu)  with  Bertrand  Russell

-IArd  Russ.ll.   as  .You  cttli'brale

ir.th    birthch}',  ``.ci.d    like  .`'ou    to
`'oll   t`h;Ilk   `.ou   htl`'c   lcameJd

ii`I   ``hn.t    `-ou    think   }.(+`i   ``ill   net.er   learn   in   }'our
•  „„  as  a  philil`oiiher.

I|`.`sl:LI,.  -\\`c.ll.  Ihi`re   <1rc   some   lhin=s   that  I
\i„ii`t   ti`ink  I   sl:{ill   e`.er   l``:irn   ancl   ind`etj   I   horte   I
`ti  Ill  iiti`-er  learn.   I  don`l  u ;sh  lo  !pam  to  ch,'m=e` in.`-

!„iN`  for  the  i`rtrld.    I  am   }trormr.d   to  t`h;iii=c   in.v

I-'li``r.`   about   tht`   state   or  the   uorid`   but   nrjt   m`.
Ir`;`rs.     .About   (hat   I   ``i`h   to   r(`m:iin   cr\n`lnnt.    .I
t}iink  n.c  miglit,  call  the  subj{`cL  of  our  talk  " J`:iL'}`I .`.

``..`rs  of chan:inLg  t)(`liefs  and  unchar`girig  hi.;nc`s.':

ll`s  `-Cry  djfficult  for  an\.ltJ)c!`.  horn  `ini`e  191+  to
n.:`lizJ3   how   proi-ttu[`dl.`'   di'iri`rti;t   the   ".orld   js   now
/rT.in  u.hat  il  u,is  ``hcn  I  u.;`.s  a  c!ijld.    Tiic  c.han=e

+.i.  been  a`rnost  unbelio`.able.    I  try  as  best  I  ca~n,
{!r`(`ii`e  mv  \-ears,  to  get  `icecl  to  li`.ing  in  a  `Torld  of

-tr}in  hen:b;;  a  u.orld-uherc  ancicn.i  em!>ircs  \.amish
I:L®  moming mist,  u'here, ue  hat-e  to  accustom  our-
+l`cJi    `o    ..\siatic    self-assertion,    the    Communist
nw `.`rf.   'J`hp ``orld is altrt:e.Lhcr different from u.hat
"   1  ``   ``!`en   I   `T.is   .`.r)ling.   It's  f`ri  e`traordimril.v
';T.f :ilt    thing   for   :in   olcl    mrin   to   li\'e   in   such   a

•   'tiil.    I_\`ns  `lrorrf in  187L3.     }1}.  parenis  dicld  u;hen

I   `"  ``iil  nn  infant.    And  so  I  \`.as  brotight  up  b.`.
in  =Toic!iinr.nts.

\` " I 11:!`   -Can   I.r>u   tr3ll   us   something  about

.``r.r*TTr.ntirothcr?
{l:-"r,Ll,.  -i-rs.   Ilo ``.as horn  in  the carl.\' .`.e:`rs

'`  :h-   Fmmh   ]{c.\.olution.    ||e   w.as   a   in.mber  of
rl.i-`Jn.mt    `hi|c   .\.<|pe|.`roii    uns    o|i    Uie    lbrol`C.

in    Atlantic    Moo,thly   (Aug`ist
russell",     RSN44-13),   on    VHS

?. ~`mm.n  With  fo.i.  he  tho`ight  English  hot( iiit.`'
`6  `..r.'tT`n  t` a` tL`cessi` e,  and  he `isited ^\-:irHIIcori

•   I.-.:+    lt   ``.|S  he  ```ho  introduced   the  rel-cirm  in
`"  .+`''.h  `l:lrtrd  England   on   the  road   (`n``ards
•..~"`r`.     11`.   ``-as   Prime   }rinister   during   the
`..-r`-".+L  tlurins   t|ie   Tte`.olutions  of  ]S-18.    I

i;-mi'rn'iler  l`im  quite  n.cll.    But  as  }.ou  c€`n  see.  he
bc!ongeci   to  .1n  .1gc  thi[  now  seems  rather  rcm.)i..

The   ``.orlcl    in    ``.hich    I    w.as   }-oung   u.as   a   ¢rtiiJ
t`.orld,   a  world  ``.[ii.re   all   L;ni-15  of  [hin=s   th£..t   li.i`e

now  dis&p.r).`1rcd   \`ere   tliought   lo   bc   c!o;ng   to   h`t`
rore`.er.I.I  didn.I  da``n  on   rjcop!e   t}`rit   th.}.   in.iL'hl
tea.se.    En=!i`ih  pco.ole,  ha` e  ;crt:lilli.\.  ri`=artit`d  i:i`_I-
li`h  na`.al  sl]prl`nlac.`.  as  a  la``.  of  nature.    Br;1ai`r`i,1
ruled   the   ``.a`.t€` .     11   dit±n.t   ()ccur   to   us   t!i`it   th:i[
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in;\g\!,t,ES::i.R._E`.e„`.ithBism,1rck?

]l`-SSELL. -Bism:irck   ``.is   rc=ardi`d  as  a  rascal
and   w.e   tho`ight   or  him   as   a   sort   of  u'nedu(.,ited
farmer.    But  it  ``'as`  assumed   that  the  influence  of
Goethe and Srhillcr ``.o`ild graduall.\.  bring GcrmLn}.
back  to  a  more  ci`.i.lized  point  or `-iew'.   .\Iorco`cr`
w'e  thought  of German}.  as  or)I.`-  a  lal]d  po``.cr -il
had no na`..`.;  and  in  fact  ``.e ``erentt at  all  afraid  of
Gcrman}'.    Political  opinion  ``.as  ITiore  fa`-ora.blc  to
German}.  than  it  `vas  to  Fr{`nce  at  that  time.    Bit
in;irck   himself  com|)ared   German.`.   and   F,ngland
to  qn  .`lephant  and  a  ``hale,  e.ich  formidable  in  its
owl` clement  but no danger to i`ach othc`r.   That  ``.ns
how  we   rclt.    \`'e   t`.pro  not  afraid  of  l}isrmrck  nL
all.    It   a.as   thought   that   there  ``.as   going   to   I)c
ordered   progress  throughout  the  world.  Giadii:Ill.`-
e`.Cry  countr.`.  was  going   to   t.`ke   to   parliaments.
Thcrc  ``'as  going  to  be  a  bicameral  legislature  and
:``.o  parties  and  it  u.its  all  going  to  be  e.`aclly  like
Er::.l{ind  over}i`'hcre  all  o`'er  the  ``.orld.

.`1``. grandmother  used  to  la.ugh  because one  time
slie said to the Russian .1mbassndor. .`Perhaps some
day }.ou ``.ill have a parl;.|ment in Russia."  Ile s,lid,
"God  forbid,  in.`'  dear  Lad}.  Russell."   I.tc(.pt  for

the   first   ``'ord,   the   Russian   .1mbnssador   ol.   the

present  day  inight  give  the  Same  ans``.er.   Biit  t+.at
w.as  the assumption.   It  i`'as  all  going  {o  be orderl}.
and  all  quite  nice.

Tlit'  ;in"i`iilu.rt..   .'ii*ir(   rrtiiii   ixtlii;I.a.   ``':i`  tjni.  of

I)uritan   pit.I.`.  -`..r.`    i:rti:it    iiitil}.,   `t.I.`.  i;rt.til    :I.Is-
It.Pit.`-.     \\'i`    {Ilu.;i.`s    had    I:«nil.\'    ijrd.\t.r`    ill    i`iL'llt,

.ind  Le.role  riimil!.  |ira} I.rs  I  hiit]  to  d" A;Llr an  liour.s

iir:It'li{.i.   at    th(.    r)i;»i(..    \`hit.h    I    hall.d.     .\ILhough
th{.rt.  ``i.ri`  {.i...ht   ```r` :Liii`  jn   i hi.  htiu`tl.  t}it.  r{w>d  u..|q

nlw{i.`.S   Or   tlit.   Iiimti`i    `;niiilit.it}..   iiiid   ir   tht.rt.   ud`

i„,.` .,,, i,`L'   at    :,11,,i ,.,..   I    ""   n,,,    ;,11(,``(.(I   to   h;,`-l.   ,I

lM`.iLii,tl.    ;I    ``€1`    rit.I    i{wtl    rt.r    t.liiltJri.n    to   t.dt    n;{.c

lllinLr*.     I`{ir   in`I;ii`(.i`,   till.ri.   w()tlld   ho   ri(`i.   inJtl{jii]:

:ind   &iii]li'   I;Ill.     'J`hc   *r(j\`n`Ii}`   h€id   tliL.   {L[jpl(.   I:irl

iiiid   I   had   lhc.   rit.ii   pudd;ng.    Thi.rL`   u'u`   tt`tri.Tnt.
:iu.ili`ril.`.  in  all  lho`e  u.a}`.s.    }1}'  gr:Lndiiiolher.  until
the  w'as  ri`.c`r  *.`.cnt`.`   w.ttuld   ne`.i.r  sit   ;n   :in   €irm-
(.h.iir until  iifti`r  Jinn.itr.   `-..`.i.r.    11  h€i`  iilniosl  g(tne
I.Iil.  ih;it  tort or n`isti`re  living  b.`.  \`i.l]-tondo  I.col.IL.,
`` lii(.h  in  tht}r.c  d;i`-s  w'as  \-i.r`'  commorl.

\\.llr;r:I.I;lt. -\`.hi.n  did  .`.ou  gl.L  lo Cambrid±'c:`
Ill..``L'],L.  -I   i'ot    to   (`tlnil)ridge   when   I   \`'ar

i.iL.lilil'Ii.  !ind  Ill;il  (trt.oiir*i  uns  a  nt3``-``orld  to  me
t"i`iil`.ti.l}..     I   r(ir   lhc   first   timi.   nit.I   pcop]e   `i.ho,
wlii`Ii   I   `j`id   ..iii`.Ihiiir  th:it   I   ri.€ill.\.   t!ioughl.   didn.t

lliiiiL    it     :I!/`tir(.I.      I     li:`d    l`.;iriit.(I    ill     h(jmc    to    sa.v

:il[llt)`I    ll.ithinL.   iil^illt    ``h;it.   I    r\.:Ill.\-thought,      .\1.`.

ii"|ili.  li:itl  a   hurrtir  t)I  i.!iilu~.iih.`    ``lii('h   inli.ri.`li.J
(..  ,",d   ,,„..`   ``,,1,,,I  `(I.`   l'`l'r.`   ,i,,,l.  ,,I,;I-'-,,'),.`.  ``,a`

Iiii.iiii.iiied :  .. Philitco!th.`   i`  `iimliii.d   uij  ..un`ijli.It.I.`-

in   ll`t`c.   l``.o   .iiiiitions.     \\-liiit    is   ni:ill{.I:'    .`-i.`{.r
l]liiid.     \\.h€iL   i>   itiind:.    .\-n   mill(i.r."    .\Iitl   {i(    i`i,x)ut

llli.  `i\Lieth   ri``ti'titiun  of  lhi`   rt.rii:irh  I   (-t`:i``..I   tu   1~.

:imust`d  b`'  ;t.    \\.hen  I   tiol   lo  (`t'iiitbritjL{i`  i`   ``.as  a

i!rcat  colii-forl  to  me  lo -flnd  people  ``ho  djdl`.I  re-
`L'ilrd  pl`ilocoph.`. as ab``urd`  so that  I  u.as \'er!',  `cr.`'
ha|ii`.`.  u.hi.n  I  first  got  to  (`;imbridLJc.   I  (iuii.kl.`->rot
lo  Lno``.  a  gri.;it  mdn.`'  }jcoiile  u.Ilo  bet.iin`c  in.v `lirc`-
hng  frii.ntl`.    .`losI  or thi.in,  I  :`m  rorr.`.  to  *a.`.,  arc
(l`.:Id  I).)u..   L}u(   lhore  ``.ho  arc  slil]  iili`c  iir.`  still  m}'

rril.llds.
\`.]i[-.I:Lr.R.  -I-uu    sL.drind     ``iih    imi`hi.n"li..s.

didn.L  ).oil,  iind  then  nio\ul  lo  philt.`o!>h.\.:'
J{L'ssEl.I..  -'l`hiit   is  so.  }-t3s.    I   did   ll`i.ce  .`t'ars

mdthematics  ,|nd  one  Scar.s  philosc.phy   at   Cam-
bridge.   I  hiid  done  onl.`.  miithi'miitjcs  before  going
t°\¢.:I:::;EdfeL. u.h:n  caused  }.our  interest  in  Ph£-

locoph}.?
Ill-ssELi.. -\\'t'll.  I``.o  (hings -tu.o  ` cr.v  differ-

t.nl   thit`irs  -(.:]`I`t.d  ii`.\.  il`|(`riL`t   in  i]l`jloroi)h.`..    ()n

lltc oiit`  h;ind.  I  wii`Ii`d  lo  Lni(li'r`l:iiid  I h(I  LJrint.i|Jlt<

ur  iii8lhcn`:itics.    I   ubsi.r\i.d   ihui   :Ill   ihi.   I.rtrors  or

Russell  Society  News,  No.   i5

in;ltllcmatic`:il     pr.iiro`itioii+    `ll;It     ``.`ri`     I:1`IL'lH     I`lc

``(.re  ob`.iou`l`.  f;ill:ic.;ous`    Tlie.`'  {IitJnl   re:Ill.\-i]ru` i`

``-h:lt    tllc}.   `.1.id    the.`.    {Iid,    :ind    I    ``:iiiti`{J    lo    liirj``.

``hcther   tliim   is   ai``J   lr`Ith    in    lhc   \`orld    tlid`    is
Lno``.n.    I   tliouLrht.   ".Ir  thclre  is  :in.`.,   it   I.foliabl.`   is
in  malhi"i`tic.s:  but  nol  in  malhematiL.s  us  I  h:i`.e
be{'n  ta`lght  it."   So  I  tried  to  filid  out  some  truth
there.   The  other  th;ng  that  made  me  interested  in
I)hiio``o!}h}.  \`.as  the hope I  might  find  some  b;isis  for
ri.I;rious  belic`f.

\\.Il,,+;'J;l'.  --\ ,,,,,, i,I  `,,u  r,,,, I  il:,

lil.`b[;LL.  -.`.o.     In    liw`   i"illii.i".li(.ill   |tiirt   fjf
in.`'   ht)inL.s   I    ``.a.`   I:Lirl.\.   .`;ili.(i.ul,    but    in    tllc   {illll.r

iinrl  nn  nol  ut  ;ill.    I.`t„  a  liiiii.  I  I-uund  {.i.rldin  `:Ili>
r:I.,i;on  jn  tllL]  l'liiioni.  i.ii.rml  w{]rld  or ;di.a.`.  w liit'h
liii.i  u  `wrl  or rJ_`liLrious  fltl`.or,  but  I lic`n  I  t`amc  [o  I hi.
t.(tnt.ltit`i{.i`   that   th:i..   u'iis   non.*|n`e  alid   I   ``a*   l{`rl
``illiiilit   iin.\'  `.iti`r;Lciion,  c.`c.t`i>i   for  in.`.  di`irtji.    J{

r`  in;I;in  u.    S{i  lliii(   a.  r€„  ii*  il];iL  gor>.  ithil{7`uph.`.

i„w t.(I  a  ``;i`liout  lo  mt',  but not  iis a  lcellnit.ul  biibis
I-(,r  l"J lhl`,T,a, i ,-.-i.

u.Hl:El,El..  -\\.:i+n.I  it  alroul   h..rc  lhiil  .`ou  en-
tc`rL`d  into  t`ll:it  `.ou  c{ill  a  lil.e  of  di.+iiirr(I..ml.Ills}

ItL'`.Ei.I. -`:es.  I  di`ii¥riii.d  nrst  u'ith  m}.  pr+
I)Ill  holh  iihout  in;itlicmiitj{.s  :ilid  iiL~tut   pl`j!osoi)h}..
The.\. t.iired onl.`. iilrout `.irtuii.   \-irl ue. thc}. `did. ``.as
llii.  onl.\.  thing  tir  ;iit|rortiLiwi.  ii`   tlit.  ``'urld.    .\(uLLht.,

miiliL.s  uiis   ui`ilTiiror(iint   hai`uu`ii  ;1   had   no  (.lhi(`al
coiilL.lit.   and   !jhiloso!il`.`'   w.:I.i   ixj`il i`.t`l.`-ii.ni;cioi.5
I)ee;iu.u.   th{'.v    ll`(tuLilil    it    undilrmiiiL'd    `irluc..     to
lhaL on  lliiit  po;n`  I  had  a strong  di`€iL.ri{'lncnL  wi(h
m}.   I)col)Ie.     11   ``'as   rol`.ed    b.`.   in.`.    Ii`ing   amcmg
:I(.adi`mi(.  iropli.  who d;d  not  ( akt. tlial  ` ic."., so t}`fli
I  ;rot  u*:iin  into  n  cir..le  or  iltu|jli.  ali`ollg  uhom  I
\`iL`  ,luitl'  a,   I,on,C.

j'}u(  ` h:]t  \`.a*'  broLIL.h(  to ;Ln  i.I:d  li}.I lil. first  `\.tjr:iJ

\\.{ir,  whi.n  I  lcoL  a  iiiicifisl  line.    I  ``-i+s  against  tile

fir.`l    ```ar.     I   ``as   not   aLtajnst    tlic.   .`ceond.     S®mc;

iMoi}lt.   think   lhiLl    this   ;.i:   :in    iiii.on`i.li'nc.`.,  but   it
im.I.    I   iitl`i.r,  duriiig  llii.  rlrsl  w:ir,  said  that  I  ``ii3
ii|':linst  all  ``ilr.   I  +ajJ  I  ``a` ag;iin.`l  lhal  u.ar.   .\nd
I  still  hold   that   `.iLlu-.    I  think  tl`c  first  w.ar  uas  a
niistaLe.     I   think   ir   that   hadn`t   hapi*ined,   .`i`u
``oiild   Tiot   ha`.e  h:id   C'omniiinisls.  }.ou   uou}d   not
ha`-e  had   `hc  `-azi5`  }.ou   woiJld   not   ha`.e  hiid   L!`e
s{t.ond   \\.oi.ld   \\-tar,  .`-ou  u.ould   not   ha`e  had   ilic
thrcal  of  the  third.   The  world  ``ould  ha`.e  her  A
`er}'  n`ut.h   bell.>r  ijluice,   I   lhilik.    GIL.rman}'  at   inc
liiT`c of lhc  h-iiiser ``.i`s not  urici`'ilizrd.   Thci.e ``.,is  a
i.iirtain  €Lmounl   of  suppri±>ion  or  o}.iiiion,  bul  li`s
than  ll`erc i`ow is e`.cr.w hi.re c`.`ccpl in Ei`g]and ai`Jj
Sc.andina`ia.    So   it   reall.`.   wash.I   +er}.   bad.    I.or

per;rpe:s:.:::daapsu:%::.ut]tebuK:a:,ffart,swgaos`::Tymtean,tk.„::
``asn.t  rcall.v  ti.ue.

`\.H£ELER. - I-our  opinions  toda.v  ;n  regard  to
Russia  are  not  altogelher friendl}..   Did .You alwa}.s
feel  `hiit  ``ii!.  :ihoul  thi.  Bol>hc`iks?

Ill.ss£LL  -`-cs. and  iliat c.:`u.`ed anothc`r ` ioli`iit
(Ii`a:.mu`iner`t.     0``.ili€   to   i`i~`.   pill.irism   during   {bc
lir``t   ``iir.   I   h;id   bc<.oi``c  i``lran`:.(id   from   ``.hal  .`.ou
ii`i¥lit   t.:Ill  con\i.i`Iiunal  pcoLtli`,  :`nd  Ll`i`n   I   ``i`nt  lo

J{u``ia   in   l9t30  {uid   roilnd   that   I   ahomimted   (hi`
So`i"  go`c.mmiilit.   The.v  ``.ere  dri.;idrul  ijcoitlc` -
dri`adrul   pcoplc   `|lrl`ad}'   i`nd   lxi`omin=   itlorc   so.
I  then   hnd  to   break  with  ,ill  pc`ople  Who   hdd   {.n-
dured   in.v  pacifism   wiio  liked   Russia,  or  thought
they  did,  so  t+iat  I  was  left  in  a  grc8t  isolation  at
that  time.   Howc`'cr.  I escaped some or the pain of
il  b.`.  going  to  China.  ``here  I  spent  a  vcr.`.  happ.v

`.car.    I   tiled  tht.  Cllin.<o  `.er.`.  mii.h.  and  ih.rc  I
...`und  pco|lle  th{it  I.ould  agree  ``iil`.  that  I  coi|ld

:i``c.
``.i]£ELEit. -An.`. concluc;ions  aho`It  C`hina?
nrs.e£LL. -Oh. I  don.l  Lnou. aly]ui  com|`|`ions.

I  don.I  lhir)k  I  ..1m.10  all.`.  P.1rlioil.ir  conflu`i`)ns.
•  I  .oniinuttl  lo  lliink  as  I  li.1d  llio`i:I"   lrf`rrtr..  ih.it

deiTior`rac}. is  tllc  best  form of go` .riini¢n|  ``.||.ro |i
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ui||   norL.    11   didn.t   n.orb   `..I.`.   u.(.ll   in   ('hin.1.     |t
un<i`.i   uorLin=   .1t    {ill.     .\n(I   rtne  fo`ild   `...   |b:ii    ii

`Avl`in.(    W0rL    Ill(`m.      'rli..\'    li:Itlii.(     thti    |`rf,liiit.„|

?;{mpr:r;t`nnd..I.d:a}:::q:n}:I:?`:`goh`t.ii`h`;:`;I:'f:`;:::J`h,t;r:c:`:
h{itl  ltcen  .1  I;1tl.  more  propitio`is.

\`.|i£Ei£R. -On  .\.our  return.  the  focus  of .\'our
:ntc`r{.st  chanLted.  did  it  not?

Rt.s:ELL. -i-e`.  owing  to  the  bi.rth  or  m}.  i``.o
`.I,ier   cl`iiilren.   I    Ij``riime   `.er}.   much   inl(`rcisied   in

ediif!i`ion -es!)eci;Ill.`.,   al   first.   tiduc{iii.tn   in    the

::,r=`=i:.:rl.::h.`ore;,:.s.,,,:":,:::n,.nt:!Lo:,;t(1`,:.::!e,,tl:"I,=rfl
ih|`ni   milt`l`   tx.H.r   lh.1n   tlie  oltl..I  {iii.ii.     I}`i|    thiirc

.iri`  conie  tliing`.  alynn   iirri*r.hi`{.  `{`hiTil`.   .i|   I(.acit

.,i.n"   Iiins`    prtigrt`.`i`'t`   `t.honl<.   I}i.it   I   {Ii(ln.I    reel

.`.r``    righl.      I     `liou!hl     lh..`.    ditlii.I    ria.`.    t`m`I!h
|iHilinn  in  in`lrlirlion.    11  `(|`m  lo  mc  lh.il   in  rtur

in imit`all.`-l`om|tle\    ``.orld   .`ou   r.inr`o!    rtl;`.`.   :in.`'

::i.:Lr;.:n:fp::,t``,,an,,i,;`n;:TLt::.C:n`der;.:::n`.I,t,L`tr;t,bn,:
th."    moc;I    children   ``ill   .icquire   milrh   Lnri``.Ill(lge
`,!`l„s  lhcre  is  .i  cc.rt.1in  amft`ir)t  of di`ri|ilil`e  jn  the
`}`ml.    I   think  lh.  I(I;ll  di`ci|)lino  fi`q`lired   for  ac-
i}wirin{i   '^nowl``dge   ought   to   bc`   insiit.d   urron   ,ind
i`n.I    `iiiTicit`nll.\.    in`iited    `ipon    in    a    gmd    in:`n}'
11.wili`Iii  .i.hcols  lhi`t   I   kno``..

\`.iii:F.I.ER. -I)id  }.ou  change  an.`.  of  .`.i)ur  opin-
;dr}c.   ill   t!i.^t   I.-5'`1rcl?

ltl.I.I:I.L. -I   `Quppose   to   soii`e   tlt`.irce.    I   lri..d
ron:Ib=  a  school  of  m}.  o``.n  bclciiuse  I  ``.asn't  s`.:itis-
`-®<1  vi;tr,  f`lher  c`-hools.    I   h{i\i`n.i   the  tal(.nts  of  .in

a  !ln:I`;`l r?„r  and  j-``.asn.[  satisfied  ``.it h  the  a/L+icol
•itu:    I   lried   to   rurh    For`unatei.`-j`Ist   about   that

I".t..  8  r{.rt<iin  :r.c}d.:.in  school  that  I  `\.as  !nteres!l`d
n  iJH.:`rr„ .  I  tho`!`€!`t,  qijite gcod  enr)uf!h`  and  I  ``-as
u?I`l-i,-I  `.ilh  thai,    I  hn`.e,  I  supirose.  c!i`in€ed  my

I..;..1``.  I`o:  `.nl`-aho`It  uluc.it;on.  `c;ut  about  man.`'`.    .il=`,   ..t`  .1   rt.€`!it   o1-t.t.a;ng  ``ha{   pcoplc.  (lo.

i    tlimL,    th,:I    :.-u{.don    is   riot    a    ria.r`3c.i.a    ..ur   i}ll
•'.  '  }      I   !hinL   t+icre  are   a   g{x,d   mr.n:..  .in;Itif3rl`   irl

•.  .'   ~  }`.   f.i`  <!.Im   choijl.'l   t¥..,- esj  ra!,i(>ci,   >`/`iii+   of   !l`Ii`m

-: "  r`   irl   `..h;.!i   i`   is  |ifjt   si|ffit`it`n| i`'   rc`t,-{iinr_`.i  at

•`  `'`',      i.-?    !hJ`.    rr.i.`.tiioris    be.i\+,1.~n.  n.iuti!``    lh¢!ir
'.     ``.    I"   !r.   lt'`c   frt``s-dtjm   `h,|n   t!`e|.c   is.     To   s¢rnt..,

+  I-'  v     Ill;`    ;,r,plies   t{i    piodem.   fdiw`rit{oi`    too.     I
---i  'liiil   -ime  pro€r;3*i`.e  schjrois  cert.1;n).v'  h,``e

to~  fn`|!.Fn  ihaf,`  th`j.`-ought  to  I.a`J`?.    There  ilro
• .+r   rn..<i.,nis  !J,`it  )   t:link  are  dcs{fr,bie  ili  e+juc;I-
•.-      i..'`   I.`   111.   old-:-rl`hi{`H`c`d   sch{rol.   if   a   t.hild
`m  .   .`..|r  `ur|,   ii   is   i!}oo`g,+.I   .,`'orse   ih{|n   il.  hi?
'.futhi'.  .n  un'hi.id  ac:ion,  and  iha!  `QcelTi§  absurd.

I   think   that   the  `mkind   <`ction   mnl(i.rs  TnorL..    fn
iba:   sJi:i  c!f  y-.a`'  I  don.i   like  I hci  old-I'`..ici!iitmed  ``.a`..

I  a]*)  think  th.-it  childr/`n  sllould  be  frtt  lo  c.`.p]ri.re
t.!`9  f:`rtq t`r lire  to  a  do€rre tihal  the.`..rc  mt  nlhwcd
in   an   old-r3`hit,.nt.a   \\.`1`'.    I   think   tlit.re   `h`iLild'   be.
fr.I:.  :.:FrL€c`h.    Tl`ere   arc.  a   ii`imb{`r  or  things  th.il   I
I;Li-p   `..r`.   ;T:iicl:   <.im-iiit    ni()(lt`rii   .dtl..1lion:   }.ti`    lxilh

in  (i;LH`;i;/)n  tirli!  ;n  ollior  in.1tl.rs.  I  t)link  fro.dom

I::.!ci   lin`'o  `.er.`r  tit.f!nita  tim;I.ilions --for  e`{1mriit`,
*.h``r!    tlling`   f!i.`7    arc   dcifini(.ly   }i:irmrill    to   {t(hcir

r'`-.rt!{` arc jn\ tii\ a(I, or I liirigi, .f<Iirh  .`s  I.1.k of know.I.
ed:it,   ih,ii   rire`rnt   ``-o`i  .`.oiir`c`lr  from   lx.ing  ucioful.,
Tl`oco  tiro  re`rxrt`  in  ``hjcll  I  `iirtpriec  I  c:hould  la.v
leqg  stre'`.q on  I-rc`edom  th.`n  in  rt)rrner  times.

\\.iiE:I:I.ER.  -I)o  .`.oil  Siill   l>i`lic`'.  in   th.  imrw]r-
tance  of ab.I rac`l   I)hilomr)h.`.?

Rt.ss£LL.  -Thnt's   a   `.er.`.   difriciill   qii{`Qlion.    I
h,|`.e  m}..`clf .1  r),i<`ion  for  clarit.`.  and  c`-:ictnt<s  and
.`h:\rp  oulljnes.    For  `¢ome  reason   that   I   n.`.rir  un-
dorqtcod.  that  males  ]}coplc  think  lh.it   I  lm`c'  no

r>{Lqil.om.1h.it   I   nm  a  .(.ld  fish.    I  tlon.I  Lno``.  u-li.\-.
b`it   iL  tlocs  .auQc.  T).or)Ic  lo  `liink  so.    I  dr>n.I  in.`.`r`lr

tliink    {h.`L.s   .1l{ogctlic`r   jlJqt.     'J`li.it'<    millic`r    h.rc`

nrir  llii'ie.    But   I  do  like  cl,1rit.v  .ind  cx;icl   lhinLin=
.in(I  I   ijt`l;e`.a  tli.}.  arc  `.cr.`.  jmpr}rl.ant   lo  in.inkiiid.
I*`r;lute  u.lit`n  }-tiu  ;illou'  .\'ourvc.lr `o  (hink  ine.\.actl.`-,

.` riur  itr{`judiccq.  .`'our  [tias`  .`-our  sc`lf-intc`rc`st,  a(!me
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;n    in   \\{1\.`   `.`)`1   tlun.I    no!ifc.   :ind   .`.oti   can   do   bad

(l`iii`Lr`    u`ill`;`^     Lnn``.inL'    tji;I(    .`.o`i.re   dtjin:    thf.in.

.C`{i|r.tj`tlrt.!tiion   is   `'er.`    ti;i`.\.     I``or   ih,'`t    r.a`or`.   I   {]o

tllinL   fli.{lr   tliiiiLinq   i`   jilmii`r`q(`l.\'   im:mri"`t.     Btll

I   (lr)n.11)`ii`L   )tltiht`tt|th.\.   il`    1l`(t   uiii.I-;i`iiioiiol   `t.ri`(.

i`    (iuilc    lh(`    1lii!`:    1h(`    ``t/rlrl     nt."l`    rH-.u."I:I.\.`.      I

lhinL   llici   i`t`iit]`  ()r  t!`e  \\orltj   nr[`   tl;`ri`riinl.

\\.lll:f,I.Ett.  ~ .Ju`t  u ll:il  dr) t\ ou  fi`i.I  tod:|` .`  ml`d`
.1 r e !

lil.sisl:I.I..  ~  `'t.t`tl`  rlt`rtcntl.  rtr  t.ii`Ir`e,  or`   u h:ii   .1

|uir`r)n.s   (`{iij".ili(i`   arc`.     I;ul    if   I    ``(.r`I   now    at    lli;i
mt}mi`nl    a    `-iiun:   Jl`an.    ``}ii`t)`i.r    in    Eii.:Lil`tl    or    in

.\iiit.ri(.a,   I   :`llnul(I   n(tt   l..iLe   lri   ithili)`oph.\-.   I   .Qlioilld

thiiik   ll`.`re   \`.t`r{i   iillier   lliiiiLr<   li()ui`r   lo   lakt.   lo.     Ir

I    li.1(I    11`(`   mi(`c```:ir.\    {ai);it  i{`\.   I    !}`iinL   I    ``.o`ild    l}e   a

ilh.`-`i(`i.`t.    If  in.\   (.:lit:irilit``  t];dli.I   nm   in   lh`1l   difce-
tit>r„    I    ,`}iould    think   th.it    liistor}',    ps.\t.l`olog.`--
m{i``s     p`.\chrilt>f:.v    e`[tc.ci;lil.\ .----  thc`or.`.    rif    rrolitics.

things  of  th.'it  sort,  ``o`Ild   be  milch   bi.uer  to   ``ork
al    than    |t`irc    |jl`ilo`tjilli\..      .\nd    it``    thf`t    iorl    or
{liili:   th`|t   I   should   I.ikcl   io   ir  1   ``.t_`r{i   no\`.  .`.oung.

\\.llf:I:I,I;It.  -I,ord    ltu`.i(`ll.    \`l`:it    tl.)   ~\'ou    lhillk

lh.`   ``()rl(I   }lf?t/.v   `o   r{`:I(.h   lhi`   hii|tiiitr   `Iale:'

I{l```F.I,I,.  -I    lhiiiL    llii`r(i   :`rt.    ll`ri`c    thii`L'`   1hal

ar``    m`ii(jul    if   lh(.    ``tirlt.I    i`    (o    .|i!:ii`l     iisell-{o    the

iii{!ii`ir;.il   .rcl\.iiii!li,jn.     T}`i`   lro`ilili``   `\'e   :lr(`  slliTi`ring

nt-j\`.    :irc.   i`c>i`!il;;iH`.    trt)iii)li.s    due    {ri    :id:iitt!iiq   oiir-

si.!\.t.i   io   :I   I?fi``    iiii.`i.it--rjf  litim;in   I:ri.  -i`:irn(`l.`'.   the

ii`,`Jiisl ri:il   pli:i`i.;  .rin(I   I   1  liir`L   I hr(ir  I  hilt:`  i`ri.  ileces-
`ar.`     ir   (tQii,l`i    i,Ill    io    li`t`    lwr!iil.`-ir`    lilt.    iiidiic:trial

i`.!l,.t<`+.       ()Ili`.    of     lh(.```      i`     \`ori{l     i:t)\inin``'nt.       Tlic
` ,,,.,,,, ( ,   i-   ,, :-,  .i I,I, ro \ ,,,,,.   ! ' .  l,t.,)i ,,,,, `i{.  `,,, u" I i , .\.  'l,e, " {.l'n

Ji:l`i`ri`n:`   I,ar(i    r.f    ll)t`|    `\i)rl`l.      .\ntl    th,i`    third    is    a

I.t`.arl}-    station;I.r.v    {mr)ul,irir)ii.      I'd    like    to    sn.`'    `|
::tUe  {iboitf   \`.1r.h   o{.   t!io``i.

.`o   tu  ``orl.15o`{`'rrh`:`!`L    rl`:7if.`  ``'Orlil   go\`i.rnr|it-|nL

:,iit}u!cl    [te.    :j!'  ._.3l[f`c`.    €t   ('`..`i...I.ill    I_:()`-<`ri`.|if'(il.    Ie:n'ir,.3

:.,   `t..r}`   trrc:`t   di.ai   ol-l`Ji`t`(joll:    [o   i!`c`   indi\  iJuil!   n{l-

t':ona!    I;o`.err!mt..:I(1      I.I.ill'`    rjnl;.'    tho`C.    thir`5Js    cr)n-

trr]!!.:`d    b.\'    the   `iJ,fi(I    LJ;ci\.C.rnmi'nt    -``ii[c.h   are   ai)so-

!`Iti>!`.  tif/_.i`ssiir..   l'iJr   rlic.  ;   `-a,it-J``,ni`e  `)I. '`.,.1r.    Tile  most

i.r`.`c`rtiuit   :`r,i-I   :i,a   .lit)`l   Clil-:ictlit   .-.I.   i.[`ese   I.s   <1rmc/i

furr`i`s.     .ill   th.i`   i!Tli)orJlinl    ``+:`r+.Iron`;   j!`  ```dr  `¥:.ii   h;`.`+c

t`,I   :`)a   in   the   il:i!`iJ.5   .')I    I:'`ttl`   internatii`h'i:il   i{.)`.C`fnn`,lint

{iiitJ   f,f   ;.    alo`ie.      \\'.'it_tri      t[`ut.    !}apr]i.n`.,   ``dr   `\.ii{    h.e-

C.(,`ri`,e    i.riLCcicLIII.`'    iJr`i.`C  .  ,lljl`.;    <ili:1     if    \t-ii`.    we.re    im.

I,wus``;b[c,   munLi!icl   coti!`l   L'tj   ,`h.?i!J.     If   `.,[if   is   not
in:i,o`3sib.ie,    e`ili)-:``l\"iii``?      I.i    scic!itilic    techiijqiie

tnt.ili`s  3n   :ici` ancc.  in  II`.iss  I?iurdc`r  .1nd   is  tlii`rl>!.ore
ii`r`,fit,``ir:ibl`...    P+ut   il-wollrj  p€ia.e  \+ere once  achie`.t`d.

1r.ti   si!i!a[:on   \+.`-,uld   '`rte  jtiji   the   o[`posi{e.

(29.)

F`ussell  Society  I?e`vs,   i\'o.   i5

.\-o`t.  I   i.omti  on   to   l!ie  riut`slion  of  apprt)vir"ite
ec.tmomii`    (viu:ilit.`..      .\s     things    s[an`l    ,1t     rir(``+.nl.

\\'i.`tefn    I;iiror)a   t"d   `.till   rn/]re   the    (.nitiltJ   `i!;it`.s

of   .\merifn    h:i`'L.    hjL:!l    `tt`r`dar(l`s    of    lifi'.      On    the

`` hrjltl,   {hii   :rt'at   rrmjoriL\'  ot`  lhil;r   ply)!jl`.`   ll\t.I  i.url.`.

comfort`ibl,`.  from  the  i"iti.ri;il   ijttint  or  `  ii``+..    .\`i.I,

on   the  othl`r  h.I:lrl,   !i`-c.i   in   \i`r.v  Lrrti:I(   !>o`i`rl.\'.    So

does   mo``t   (jf  .\frica.     .\nd   (ht.   ri`.uiii€`n[   [ti`or)li`   dre

sujfieir..iitl\.  iJduca[tid  to  bc  fi\`;Ire  of  [I`i`st?  f.ii`ts,   the

ini.`.ita[i!ci'  ri.`ul[   is   a   i?rL`at   t{<.\iil{tpmt.nt   tjf  eri`.v   in

the    pot)ri.`r    I,:lrt5   of   [hL.    \`t)rliJ.     Th.9t    i.n\..`.   is    the

ciiu`c.   o1.   iiiiri`s[   anrl   inc.t`irlL)l}    n`aL.`.i   ``t)rlrJ    {,eat.c.

itrec.irious.    'I`he  only  ``-L|.v  or  dealing  ``'ilh   it   js   [o
proJuce  appro.{imate  eeoi`omic  equ`1l;t.\-.   ()f course
it.s  a  long  stor}-,  but  it  c.in  be  dr)ne.

The  third  print,  about  population.  is  \'cr.\'  `ital
i.|dci(`d.     The   rot)d   sui)ply   ol-   {hc   ``.orld    lcncis   at

prclsent   to  (limi!iish   thruush  the  cli`nucl`?[ioi`  of  the
soil.      It    alto    ti`Iicls    lo    ir`c`riiase    throijirh    `'arioii3

teehnic`il   ad\-.1ni`i`j;   but   those   t\`'o   about   bill:!ncc,
`o  that  oi`  the  ``.holl.  rot)cl  prod`Ice,  as  it  ``ere,  docs
not   incri`i`c  ar)pri`ciiibl.`..    Thdt   mi`iir`_i   th;it   unlcsg
c\.itr.`+jofJ}'   i_I   to   be   `-i`r.`.   I,t>/jf,   iht`rc    mij`t    be   ni`t

more  r`coi>li`  to  bi.  fccl`  not   man.y  mt)rl`,   [hm  t}`c`re
are   no``.,   and    lhJ``ri`l'/)re   .`-()u   h;1`'e   got    [o    31.`t   a[+

pro.`imate    equalit.`.    ol-    |}oL)ula.ii)n     and    .|[)r}ro{;-
mati`I.V     statioiiar.v.     popiil<ilion.      0l!ii`ri`i`c     thosii

parts  ot.  the  ``.orld   `thf:rc   the   pt)pula{ion   in(.rc>ii`{`s
fast   w.ill   u.,tnt   to   go   to   war   .,`ith   th()se   ``.hi`re   i[
incrciiscis  slow'l}.:

`1.[IEELER. -That  rai`cs  the  problcin  ol-.-\si<i
Rl.sLT>£LL.  -\\-i`!l.  .\sia  (:rst  ol. iill  has  ri±c`n  to  the

p<)in.   ol.   educ`ition -so!ne   `1`ii`ns   hat.c -~ `thi.re
it  is  hot  pri.pir[!d  ;`n.`.  Iongt_.r  to  b/.. s`lb`cr\ii`nt  [o  {h.e
white   man.     1t   hasn.t   no{ict`d   that   Ru`tsj,|ns   !ire
\`hitc.     If  it   h:ic!,   it   \`.ould   ha`.e   I.ILL.n   a   diirc.rent

lint?,   but  it  sc.ems  to  think  that   lluss`i.1n.3  are  .\'i'llow
()r    black   or   son`e   olhcr   color,    ar,d    I    {hir`k   oi!r

propati{inda  oiiL:.iit   to   be   n`:i;nlry  JL``oteij   to   ia.`.inj
or`l`-ltus`ians   ;il`o   ufl`   ``'hiti..     I  I)i`lii'`c.   lh:it   ``.()ul.:I

lic  .lhc   i.lri`c`li`.c    pro!,il5randa   to    u>c    in   .I`ia,    but

I.||  pass  that  point  b.`..   .tsia CIC<-.r!.t' is  8oi.lg  .io c|d..
•tii"lit.`.  ``.ith   the  ``hite  man.  and  irs  pi`r!.``e!i.\   :  .

tile.   abitjluti>l.v   l`uti!|i.   for   the   \`hite   nl:`n   `io   rr`.`.
that    game.      It    will    infallibl.`-u-iii~int.,i|!:I,I.`      .
and  w.e ought  to concecle it graciou`L`' at tince |„,!-„,
i`'e  arc  dri\en  to  it  to  conccLde  compliLte  etiui\|it.\    ,,
.Is{a.    But  if  .-\sia  is  not  to  o`.c`r\`hi`im   the  rf```  ,,i
the    worlc!    ``ith    a    `.ast    llood    of    |ro!tlll`ltion    .ir,,1

pot-ert}.,   .Isia   must   lit.e   up   lo   i{s   rt``ini``ibiii`;,`
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.ind   rn'Jst   learn   the   sort   of  thilitT.   \`.C   hil`.l'   I(..lrH„!

in   !r,e   `\.i't`t.   ``hich   is   ho\i'   to   m`ii!if:iin   a   roll:'i`,:,`.

+ta[ionar.y     populti{ion.      If    the.\.    c{ll`'[     li.urn     liui.(

(and  I  full.`' beiie`.e  the.v can  ;I.``irri  iLnd  liiarn  riuicL|`.,
muc}i   more   qu!cLl.v.   than   pe<jp!i`   thiriL)    thi..`.   u.„|

ntjt  hat.e  \`-on   (hc.ir  clLi`im   to  i`qu-il;t}..

`\'IIEr:LER.  -Lord  Rus`ell,  `peaLing  `ls of tod``.`..
can   .`'c`u   Sec   the   inniii`nce   of  ant.   one   phiiosctrjhc.r
mc`re  th.an  .`r``-otlier  or`c ?

RL-SSE:LL.  i I   suit,Do<c   in   rci.c`nt   ,`|`ars   the   most
irnpo,-tint   influence   h.a.i   bec'n   .\Icin -il-.`-ou   can
disrnjl-.\'  him  ``i[h  the  name  ol-r>hilo`opher.    I  should
hard'l.`'  like  to  digni!.}.  him  so  in.`-`i`lf,  but  I  suppe`c
hi.  must  coiJnt   in  lhc  i;st   .-ii`d  hl`  ccr[a"il.`.  has  hiid
more  influence  than  `in`.hod`.  i.i`i..

\\.IIff,LER. -r`or  th`cic  o-i  \i5  ``'ho   reject   .\far{.
can   }.ou   offer   an}.   pr]`iti`e   i]h:lo`,.ph}.   to   h[`lii   ui
to`t'drd  a  more  hop(?I.ui  futurc.:`

•  ltc.5S£LL.  ~  \\.ell,   }-ou   see,    I    thirik   oi`c   of   1!1`1`

troubles   ol.  the   v.or!d   h<`s   been   the   habil   of  Jn=-
malicall.v  bl`ie`.ing  somL`th;[`g or other,  `imJ  I  t hill,`
all  these  mat[crs  are  I.uil  of  dtjubt  nn(I  the  rat;r`r[Jl
rniln   `\ill   nc)t   be   too   suri.   th{it   I.c.   i.`   rii:ht.     I   t}`;n>.

th`it   \`.c   ought    alwi.\-3    to   .`titcrt.tin    otlr   o|)ini'n\`
``i[h    stjmc`     mc.:i.c:`Iri.    ur    tlnulj(.      I     shoiiltli``t     \`;``h

pcopl(i   `ir)gin:`l  ic;Ill.`.I.)   bi`liln  c`   `111.`.   phil/I"!}il}.,   |.`J[
e`(Hl   mini`.     .\'r),   I   thjn'<   lh.it   ``t.  `h,)iild   .ir(i_\i>!    JI  .I

philosoi)hie`   '``.i{h   :I   rni`:i`iir[>   ilf   (liju}jt,     `\.hilt    I   L'Lt
think   is   this:   th:ll   if  a   ;)hil.j`t)pit.\    i`i   lo   briiiLr   I.,L|-

p{ni>ss,  it  should  be  ili`rjiri..J  t].`'  Lii`dl,`-rt_`cjinLr.    .``1  i,..t

prctendcd  that  he  `\.1l`led   {hij  h:`iii}jni.`'`  i)r  tj-,'|  iri.rt  -
Ietariat.     \\.hat    he   retill\'   ``anlid    ``'.is   the   iir,11{l!,-

pint`sj  of  thc.  hourt;!coii,  and  it  \`:is  bi{i`use   ..jr  [:!`i[
r,eg:!tite   elemi`n!.    becausi}    o{.   that    hate    itlc.i;`i.i`I.

:hat   his   philo``oph.`'   produced   di`aster.    .i   ri;ii!i7-'`-

ph,\.   \`.h;ch   is   Lo   (jo   good   rniist   b(?  one   ins,i)i:rf:.i   !`':i'
kip.dl.v  fl`L`Iing  and  !iut  !}.\.  unLindl.`.  I.a.`ilin!.

\\.l!EEI,F.R.  -S`lri`mir`ir  u|}.   Lor(i  Rusf``il`  c]o  `cTJu

feel  thcri`  i9  httpt}  f`>r lhL`  wrjrlc]  totj;I.`.:`

RL-`S:i`ELI,.  -I.ti..   I   Jo.     I   fl...I   :[   `iir.v   s(rr)n`:t ..,.,

but   hll\`.    f{lr   th..tt    i3    nL   r:ILi`in,..t|   c.on`-iL.(i,j,I.    i;r   t,(`,_,    ji

temDi.rami`nt.|l,  I  can.t  ```v.    I  du  riit]st  ``trrjritL(\'  !`ci`=j

thiit.   thi'r;    is   !i`)I)e.     The;e   rl`:i.`-   be   `'er.`'   d:I:-{\tJ:-.`::

ti,mes  ar,i.ad  of  u5,  I  dare  say  thi>rc  are,   bL'!   I  il.::i
bi`lie`'e,   I   belie\.e   most   hrml.`.,   i;riat   throusi:   `;I:`Lit-

e`.|.r   Filil`   ,1l`CI   QUJTerins,   in.1nLind   `+.ill  er?il_`rgl`   frorl`i

thi```e   drl.,1dful   things   and   1`.ill   emerge   i.n.to   sniiie
u'orld  [ha[   will   be  h`ipp(ii[  thar.  a.i}.  w.a:ld   ij.,f]i  ]LLtls
c.{i+tod  in  t!`e  pa`it.    I  am  tim`i.v  perjuatjc.d  (t!q  LL,:it.
\\-hat  I  don.l  Lno\`.  is  how  long  it  ``.lil  Lake.

REroRTs  FRCM  a)MITIEis

Committee   (David  E.  Johnson,  Chairman) :

The    BRS's  amual  session  --at  the    Eastern  Division  meetir^g  of  the  American  Philosophical  Assaciation    -
was  held  on  Decerrber  28th,   at  10  a.in. ,   in  the  New  York  Hilton  Hotel.

David    Johnson,    c>f  Lr,e  Naval  Academy,     cih.aired  the  session.    The  oaoer  vas  delivered  by    Professor  Russell
Wahl  of  Wabash  College,  Crawfordsville,   Ind.    The  commentator  v,'as  Erafessor  Justin  Ij3iber  of  the  University
of  Houstor„

Professor    Wchl    explored    two  questions:    whether  it  is  really  correct  +_o  say  a    persor`    c.an    I.ave    merely
c!escriE;tive  knowledge  of  a  thin,g,  and  whether  truths  can  be  .t¢ricm  about  t!hings  kncxm  only  by  Jdescription.

He    argued    that  fussell's  crigirial  inter,tion  in  introducing  the  r.otion  of  knowledge  by  description was    to
account  for  the  pessibilit..,r  Ln,at  +_Tmths  could  be  kncxm  about  thin,gs  with+  which  or[e  is  not    acquainted.  T'Lhis
is  the  case  despite  sorre  of  Russell's  later  claims  th.at  such  +|ii.r.gs  as    Piccadilly,    ph.ysical    objects    arid
other  things    which    are    kLt``own    only    by    description  are    really    logical    con.structions    of  lh,ings  Lmcrm
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by  acquaintance.Far  from  being  a  consequence  of  t!ie  pesition  in  "On  Denoting"  and  "Knch'ledge    by  I.cquaint-
ance,  Knowledge  by  description,"  this  nrore  con,structivist  view actually  coriflic`cs  with  it  in  some  respects.

Professor   LejJff  had  fen critical  corr.rents,    asking  ir.stead whether  or  rlot  Russell  just  changed  his    viev,
TrT.e  PrinciDles  of  t`',atheITatics.     Furtther,     Leiberon   what  we  can be  acquainted with,    from  his  position  in

asked whether,  in  "On  Denc)ting",  Russell  vas  just  using  "Scoct"  illustrativeli/,  and  ric`t  asa  genuine  proper
nana.    Wahl    iespended    that  -by    1911  Russell  had  changed  his  view  on  acquaintance,    but    not    on    whether
knowledge    is    only    of  opjeets  of  acquaintance.    The  exchange  by  the  principals    was    follchnd    by    lively
discussion  from  the  f loor.

Professor    Johnson  then  speke  about  a  problem  these  Russell  Society  sessions   (nCi`7  in  their  llth  year)    were
having.    He  found  it  hard  to  understand why  so  fen papers  were  being  submitted  -  at a  tine when people  are
locking  for  eTrployment  and/or  trying  to  becorre  tenured.

There   was  a discussion   about whether  or  not  to  change  the  format,    witr,   the  cop.sensus  being  that   formal
papers with discussion was  the  preferred  style.

deadline    for    submission    of  papers  is  May  15th  for  t!he  meeting  the  following    becehoer.    P:ambers    of    the
*    Scoiety  are  encouraged to  submit  papers  or  to  encourage  friends  engaged  in Russell  scholarship  to  do  so.

The  session  ended with  cop,cluding  reniarks  by  Professor  Ij3iber,titled  "The  Respensibility  of  the  Professior.:
the   Case    of    REsell  and  Wittgenstein".    Leiber  argued.that  for  him  Fonssell  is  a  better  rrodel    of    how    a
philosopher    should    be    engaged  in  the -w'orld   (for  irLstance,    going  to  jail    fc,r    his    corIvictic`ns) ,whereas
Wittgenst.ein    represer+ts    a  dirt.gel-t_-hat  cur  p}.-ofession  faces   (namely  t.tming  irrw-ard  from  i-te  larger  .i^7c>rlc}. )
tthat    the  profession  has  done  is  +_.o  i-.reat~  Wj.I.I.genstein  mucr`.  more  favorably  than  fTussell,     to  the  sutent    of
developing  a  personality  ci]lt  arJu.id  the  ±~or'rer.    Ij=iber  also  discussed  the  persorfl  relations  bef^.een    the
two    nten,stLressing  hcfu.  Russell  repea-ledl.±7  werit  to  hat  for Wittgenstein  and  in  turn was  treated  shabbily    by
Wittgenstein.    These  remarks    I)rJi.Joked  a  lively  discussion,  which  carried  the    group  to  the  end  of  the  ti;ro-
hour  session.

FOR  SAI.E

(30)    Etoks=

BOors   roft   SALE   FRopr.   TZH   BERTRA£+0   RussELL  soclF,Ty   ijlBRARy
-Thl8   118t  and   prices  are   current,  a`..  of  January,i983.     The   discounts
given  provide   considerable  savi`iigs,   especially  for  certain  titles
which  are  often  difficult  to  locateo

-Prices  include  postage  and  otl\er  shipping  costs.
-"H''   1nd|cate8   hSrdbc}und  edit.ion.   tic  nctati®n   indicates   paperbound.
-Please  remit  by  check  or  money  order,   payable  tc.  The   Bertrand  Russell

-REiers to
Vermont , 05047 .

Tofl  St.aflley8i}.Its,Sell   Society  Library,Box  566,IIartford,

By  Bertrand  Bus.Cell
Authority  and   the   Individual ............................... a
The  Autobiography   or   t}.R®    (iB   ont3   volume) ..................
The  Autobiography  ol   8.Ei8   Yottiae.I .........................
The  Autobiography  of   B.R.,Vclnme   11 ........................
The  Autobiography  ol'   8.A.,Volume   Ill .......................
Education  and   the  Social  Order .............................
G®rDan  Social   I)emocracy ....................................
Has  Man  a  Future? ..........................................
H18tory  of   the   W.orld   in  Epitome ............................
Human  Society   ln  Ethlc8   and  Politics .......................
Icarus  or  the.  Future   of-  Science ............................
The  lnpact   of  Science  on  Society ...........................
In  PralBe   o£   Idleness ......................................
An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth ..........................
Ju8tic®   1n  Wartime .........................................
Mortals  and  Otber8.edited  by  Ruja ..........................
Hy  Philosophical   I)evelopement ..............................
AL  Outline-of   Philosopn} ...................................   16
Polltlcal   Ideals ...........................................     3
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The   Practice   and  Theory  of  Bolshevism.
The   PraLctice   and  Theory   of   Bolshevistn.
Principles   o£  Social   Reconstruction...
Principles  of  Social  jteconstruction...
Roads   to   Freedom ......................
Scept,ical   E8says ......................
Una`med  Victory ...........................................

By  Otlier  Authors
Bertrand  Russell,187e-1970 .................................
The   liife   of  Bertrand  ltussell   in  Pictures   and  Ills  Oun  rfords.
Bertrand  Russell.A  Life   by  Herbert   Gottchalk ...............
Bertrana  llu8sell,   The   Passionate   Sceptic ...................
nr.   Wilson  Speaks"Frankly  and  Fearlessly"On  Vietnan  to   a.ft.
E88ay8  on  Socialist  Hunanlsm  in  Honor  of   the   Centenary

National  Frontiers  and  International  Scientif ic
Cooperation,   }1etivedev ..............................

9.00  I
5.75
7.00   H
5.75
4.00
4.00

11.00

Boz)a)ro    `r.I   .+`+`,I..I+L,v    ____.___    ___
of   Bertrond   Russell ....................................   9.00  H

Essays   on  Socialist  Hunanisn  in  Honor  of   tlie  Centenary
of  Bertrand  Russell ...................................   4.00

The   Tanarisk  Tree,Volume   I,by  Dora  Russell .................    5.00   H
Ef I ects   and  Dangers   of   Nuclear   War .......................... 75
Secrecy   of   Correspondence   is   Guaranteed   By   La.w,   Medvedev...    3.50

4.00

UUUKS    I.loll    SALE    fll!j.`l    llchL.`is1`iii{

Eacli   of   these   publicat.lolls   is   a   barg`|in.   ,\11   are   in   short   suppl}'.
Itussell    in   lteview:    Proi;€.cdiii*s   of    the   Cent,enary   L`elebratioiis...J2.OU   C
Intellect   and   Social   Conscielice:   Es5a}'s   on   ilussell's

Early   tr'rjr}{ ...........................................    7.00   C
Catalogue   of    the   Ceiiteliar}'   i:xli}bition ..........................    1.0()   C
i)ert,rand   ltussell,    ,`iy   Own   l'liiloso{)lly ............................    4.00   C

Orders    sliould   bL'   addressecl    tcl:    }1c.`last,er   Uni`,rerL:it}.,I.lills   .`1cmorial
i,ibrary,1290   .\1air!   St,.    `wc:st,,llariilloii,lJliLt`.rio,LBS    'iLu.    Prices   are    in
Caiiadian   dollars.payable   to   ,`1c}iasl..5r   Uliiversit,y   1.iLdrary   ['re.ss.

(31) Meribers'   stationery.   8
knc}ivledge. *  £ertranci
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1/2  x  11,    ',white.     Ac.ross  the  top:"I,h.e  good  life  is  one  inspired    by  love  ar,d  guided  by
in:;=1i-"--6;  tr.a-~`cottcrn:"*:`l`:tto  of  ;i.he  BertTrand  russell  Sa=iety,   Inc."   $6  for    90     s.h`eets,

pestpaid.  Order  from  the  newslet_._ter,  address  on  Page  i,  hotto,in.

REiJ}neLrs,rs

(32)    We  are  pleased  to  velcome  these  new  members:

CtERYlj  Bascc"/ 10504  Riverside  Drive/Tcluca  lake/CA/91602
alARLas  D.   BAS:L{/242l   Knollri5:,.'e  Dri`v.e,/5'``.i t  Wa`,rr`.e/I?J/46815
PAEL  AIAN  BAIat>`/Er,glish  bept./600  N.   Park  St./L\lacuson/WI/53706
Z}OBEBT  BEAUDRIEIV 1727  CaTpus   F`oad/Ic`s   Angeles/CA/90041
IiEO  CasEY/54  Hobson  St. /Brighton,/}rfj\/02135

MARK  GEORGIE:V/5635  Guincho  Court/San  Diego/CA/92124
acNAljD  GREEN/106   Hart  A`v'. z'Tr.Tedster  Groves/t.a/63119
RArvoN  K.   ILL;SORIO/9th  Flcor,  Pmdential  Bank  3ldg./Makati,  Metro  Manilla/Philippines
GEORunl  RAYE/Kai/e  Bldg. /Paxton/IL;' 60957
JAI4ES.E  MAKI/1463  Idilanc/Lincoln  Park/MI/43146

SAMUEL  MIILIGALN/i7Oi-B  pE_RSHlne  Av. /roRT  rop`TH/Tx/761o7
BRIAN  R.   ,\OIjsT.an/245   Pcx^7ell/Clare.ndon  Hills/IL/60514
ERIC  S.   NHSON/3024  N.   Kilbeurn/Chicago/'IL/60641
J01IN  A.   O'NEln/301  D3l  Verde  Circle   (5) /Sacramento/CA/95833
PAUI.  REINErs/9172  Buchanan/Iowa  State  University/Ares/ IA/ 50013

MARNA  TIESI+ER/77  W.   Court  St./hoylestc)n/PA/1890l
JUDITl{  E.   TOUBES/1449  N.   'Tararind  Av./L3s  Ar+geles/CA/90028
DAVID  A.   VES::c\shT/7C0  wolf   Av./raf.ton/P.Z\/18042
TCM  ',tEIDLICH/Sll   E.12th    (5) /   >tTY/}iY/10009
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NEW  ADDFusSES

REV.   DAN  roND/Holy  Spirit  Parish/1396  LyTmLhaven  Blvd. /Virginia  Beach/V,\/23456-2798
DEEN  T.   BO'MDEN/2859   EI   Cajon  Blvd./Son  Diego/CA/92104
ALEUAroRO  GancIADIEGO/Jose  prrs.   Velasco  €71/Del  Eienito  Juarez/03900/}texico,D.F. /Mexico
aIARn;S  w.  HII,L/Rte.   5,   Box  61/covington/G  n/70433
GRA}IA!fl  E.  LVAISEY/c/o  Belvoirdale/1235  Chestnut/Philadelphia/PA/19107

PRTER  MH)lEY/2550  N.   49th  St. /Milvaukee/WI/53210-2847
P.   D.   MONCRIEF/ro  Box`  91303/Mexp.his  State  University/ifemphis/TN/38152
CARL  SPAENI/45  Dalewood  Cresce:rit/.tlamilton/Cint. /Canada/LBS  486
GIJB(t`'  W.   SUNDERIAIro/1004  Northampton  Road   (F) /Washington/ IL/61571
IjucIIIRE  8.   ZARSE/1013  Tippecance  St. /I.afayette/IN/47904

FebruaLry  1985

ABouT  orim  oRGANl zATlcINS

The  Eertrand  Russell  Peace  Foundation,
IETs-¥ilrluai   de+i.icit.    Here  is-how  Ken  Coates

whil`h vas  founded  by  BR  to .cork  for  .ceace  and  r`,I:Iran  rights,     is  asking
for  some  help  in  dealing  with Puts  it:

The  Bertrand  Bussei!  Peace  Foundation  Ltd.

e,i.aJ R\-HaJs,.-StT„:,
unrgiv N¢7 or.
Englnd lF`cq   Oftet
Fleg   No   89r6cO IEr.ql.nd)
Te.-t)ri<)rie   060Z  784f{W
C.tins.  a`isslo.p.a ^la:ungh.in

2®.d  November.1984.

Lej_  (ti.. .  `f.Lck`. ,

Aa  ap. acinirer  Of Bertrand  13`isse.i.i,  we thirik  you will  not  mind receiving
thl8  letter,  Which  cc}mes  frcm.  t-r:e  Fourtch€io.r` which   he  establir,hed in   1963.

It  hag  been  !io  esgy +dsk to  cr...Pry   ®n  F!`Lssell's  work for  peace  and  dis-
armament  in  tile  years  ``'hlch  hav`e  fc)llei-`.ed hig  death.    The  arrr!s  race  has  inn
away with t.1e  fu'o  great  niJc!€3r  .ac;`...erg,   so that  the  r[`imber  Of  nuclear weapons
nc".  emp'ace.'] at`.o`drl;'  the v.c,I l'`i  a.i`'.ri.jmbi.rs  ever.  tr.a  'i.ilc;est  felrs  o{  1970.
The worser`ing  Of  reiaticm8  Lietu'e+,:~`. E,.£i. and West  ts  acccimpanied by  gro-ying
conflicts  tL.lthin  tr,e  b`.ac  a.Fgt.qms  I.tic,Tiselves.    As  a.  result  of  the  efforts  of  the
nor-alkned countrie.5,   the  1978 S=,cr,ill jesglon   Of the  United }`'ations  did make
workable proposa,Js for r.ucle3 r  disarmament,   but all  of these were  nullified
hst  year wte,i,  .?:  the Seccr.d Special Segslon   ln  `Now  Yctrk,   the  nuclear  powers
were able to reverse  e,igines  fi`.'.'ay fi.om any  kind of  disarmament.

At. the  L`etTini`lr,g  cif  this  decacit3,   the  Russell  Four`cbtion   helped to  hunch
an Appeal for Europr,.in  N¥cleir  Z)islrmamer.t,  which  has  brought  together all
the major  peace  mc;vemeuts  lr` Eurc,pe,  and very representative  groupings
from  the  UriitcdstnL€g  as  well.    f>.5  a  rcsult  Of  this  work,   the  Russell  Founch-
tlon   ls  in  dpiiiand, ail   cn,`.er the `]7orld,   and (inca  that  itj3  telephone  and  communi
cations  bills  increase at  the  same  moment that  its  income  is  being  redrced.
Although we  have accumuhted a q.uite  remarkable  ra.nge  Of  corit,`cts  and exper-
tise,  u.e find ourselves  ln the situation  thai there  rs  a shortfall  in  our  income
Of approximately  £20, 000 each  year.    If we  can't  meet  thB  shortfall,  we Shall
have to cut back  our  operations  at precisely the  moment when  they are  becom-
ing more effective than ever before.    This would be a  desperately bad Service
to the memory  of our founder.

Can  you  help  us?   Any  donntlons will  be very gmtefully  received.    1{
you could uridertake a  reglllar annual  donation,  this would be even  more  use-
ful,  in  enabling us  to  budget sensibly.

If you would llke to  have further  lnformatlon  about the  F'ounchtion,   or
ltots  of our publlcatioas  and activities,  .0lease  do  not  hesitateto write.   We
will  be  delighted to arswer any   o{ tlie quefitione  which  may  occur  to  }.ou.

Youri8tzir,:y'

Ken Coates
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(35 )  ig+:±:rS,ac#+h=`=VS:::=er;.~:I+=;in:::.ipoo=:=t::;|': ,  £:r.E¥er]:::5tA±;$5:€:62:-;) article  on lr-`e   Koestler   double

(36) }Vational  =ri`flroenc`y'  Ci.vil  Lil,erties  Cr,mittt`=e    ran
2lE,   op  ed  pege)

t-Jh.is    ad  in  th.e   (Sunday)New  York  Ti.ires  Review  of     the    i\Teck
I;r`+e  aci  -was  scr,k:',.v'r.at  larger  tihan  shc"l  here.

F:n!=q#qj®PdFL88euF&T
£a&]?:jzB

HH#:.#:=

Epa,g8:`-ET T®  g&f:j®SJ¥

ARE  e¥e5a  Le*®REeF €®
E®aee AFg3±eF\§can People

ln  ti!8  lnBugur8I  Addros8  J9r`uary  20  Proglc!9n!  Poagan  9ooke  oloauontly  of
lho   gr¢e:!   Am3rican   ic!e8(a   !ha!   r,a    arid    nis    l9How<ilizons   rnu8`   strivo   to
uphoicl.   Yet   o-il`/   two   c;8`/9   ore`'!clisiy   ne   Presidenl   had   directed   t.hal   the
u.S`    Gov8rr,m3n{   t;\ke   no    lu.1r`er    otirt    ir`   (ho   World   Courl    proceeoings
deallrtg     wim    ,`iicaragua'3    sult    aq8irist     !r`8     Ur,ttqd     Stateg    (or     `.ic)lating
lntcjrndt`orial   law   by  supporting   Dtir;1rT`ili`ar/  atl8cks   Dy   rebels  in   Nicardgu8
and   by   rr:;nlng   jls   hp`r5org.   Tnis   cl!shor`.r@ol8   boycott   of   the   World   Court
betrays  Am8,'/ca  a  historic  idoGls   lor  !nter,iational  peace  artcl   tor  the  rule  of
law   tt`rou:I)out   the   wcirlci.    Frosiden.    8eagari   is   clearly   8   man   o!   many
Contradlctior`9.

As   Ar`ttior,y   Lcwig    stateg   in   his   o{cel!er`t   a.rtjclG   on   Presiden(lal   pow8rg
w.i!hoijt   g.ccc,!jntaiJility.   (iv'€w    yLork    I;inps    Oo-€r;    Jan.    21).    -'Thg   Reaq8n

Admlr`.istrslion  tea.'cid  triat  the  court  p,.ocg,i.ding  woiiic{  bririg  out  the  (ac!3  o(
lt.   elcl   tcj   (9Jra.'igt   acliviii98   a.1d   tocu9   f`.t(CJr`ti{)n.   Orl   i!3   vlci8'Ion   a(   `roaiies   "

Thus  the  ll.S.  w`(h,jrewEtl  (rc±m  Wc`nc!  Court  ,`jrigdiction  means  (hal  P/es:dent
86agan  1§  =g8in  t,rymo  lc,  e`.J?,icl  accourj:ati!ity  by  cor`ce8!  r`s  tr`9  tru:n  ancl  is

vioiatmo  the  Amorican  pcoo!e's  basic  c.vil  ;.[8riy,    i`h8  .`ignf  lo  4r?`'tw.

Cortl®3  !£mont,   Ct)aj.rperscr!
Edlth  Tlgei,   Di'reclor
Leonard  8.  Boudln,  Genera/ Cour,se.'

gtia*di®Ita! E!¢ii ergency
eivii L§ber±i8s` gommi-LEgee

t75 Fltth  Av.n.j®,  N®w  Yolk.  NY  Iolco

(212) 673-20LcO

NE\7SI.EITER  MATHRS

(37)  Copy¥_i_g±±.  .i`7e've  c^h,anged  our  nip,d  about  +ule  desirability  of  copyright  for  the    r`,ewsletter.  I\te    dcn't    want    to
stop  others  from  using  newsletter  material.  I,`7e'd  like  otthers  to  use  it.  We  copyrighted  the  last  issue   (RSN44) ,
but we  will  not  copyright  this  issue  or  fut`ure  is:5t=E;.
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by    Bertrand    Russell.    Tr,e    1913    manuscript,    edited    by    Elizabeth    Ransden    Eanes    in
Urwin,     1984.   258p  ill   (The  Collected  Papers  of  Bertrand  Russell,Kenr.eth  Blackirell.Allen  &

7)   Revieired  by  Marvin  Kohl,  SUNY  College  at  Fredonia.   (orolcE  Jen  '85    Philosophy)

russell    never      ccxpleted  this  bock,    and  of  the  16  chapters  he  did  coniplete  saw fit  to  publish  only      the
first    6.    The    majc)r  virtues  of  this  resurrected  book  are  the  almost  paradigmatic  vLay  Russell  proceeds    to
justify   his  claim tt`at  some beliefs  are  self-vident;  his  useful,  often brilliant characterizatious  of  the
nature  of  hulTun unddrstandings,    belief ,    and  kncwledge  by  acquaintance;    and  Elizabeth  Eases    introduction
which    provides    both  an  overview  of  Russell's  episterological    develoEXTent    arid    an    explanation    of      why
he   did   not    coxplete    the  rmiuscript.    But  one  reason why  it  may  be  of  limited  conterTp3rary    interest    is
that   ITeny     expiricists    now   hold  that  intuitive  self-evidence  of  nonlogical  beliefs  cannot   possibly   be
claind  tc>  yield  indubitable    knowledge.  CHOIce  urged   (Apr  '84)   that  Volume  i  vas  essential  for  all  college
collections    and      highly  reeor.nr.nended    it  for  general  libraries  wit.o wished  to  have  a  partial.    autobicx3raphy
and  other  fascimting  inforTration   about   a   man who  is  clearly one  of  the  greatest,    if  not  the    greatest,
intellectual,    of  our  century.  This  reviewer  still  thinks  that  the  c,ollection  as  a whole  should  prove  to be
a    major  editorial  achieveITLerit.      But  for  libraries  liwited  to  purchasing  individual  volumes,    the    present
book  is  recormended  only  for graduate  collections.

l`REATIONISM

;`,.j„   Fran    the  Washington  Post   (11/24/84,  p.   tll) :

In School, Scie¥ice Seenrs to Be Ije?Cling Creationism
`It Iiooks as if the Ti.de I]as Tuiumed,' Et.?lp!ionist Says

ag: 3ed vJi{lt the frmerican Ci`.il  i;b-
et:it:s   ?Jiiiori,   wt,i€h   had   file{i   si`it,
{h,1£ a state law  reqti;ring ry:h.ools to
te;i.+.   b'{.rtiic7`l    ii.;a.icr```>.-`,    I.I:3g:.;iy

{avo:ed orie rel!gion.. The ci`,L`i I 3;s`i

ordered   {:^e   state   to   i)ay   A.CLIJ's
f,(jurt ccs!s.

The dl.cision cost Arkar.sf a abctut
S5oo,o'Jo.  a (ac:or €Vcti`i[io4i:st`-say.
iriay  ba`.e  discc,uraged  other  st2tt`§
!rom  ,`a`3tir.g  `€qua:-i.m€-  \ r`..'s  ar`d
far;,lg  5itni!6i`  sL;`:a.  despltt.  :-toi`r.{-
i.ig    pressure    from    the    re!igit\'js
i.,a(lt.'rhe 5€cond factor has b{rf:a a re-
•,'ersal  'il``  the  fortun€'s  of  _5i:ient!sfs

who  vo].diit€cr   t{.  debai€  cri?atiun-
ists  in  public  fo{.'t:n`s.

!``or     r:\an¥     i'ears.     creation!sts
i.I,ai:er`ged   evolut!or.ists   to   debate
them  before  college  audie!`,cos  and
cc,rr.ri..I.-]!iygroups.

.       '' the  sc'icn(is[s  who  -`'{Ilunteered
to  take   {j}cm  on  usJal!y  fi8tlred   it
wotjltj   ce   easy   to   beat   somebody
who   vfas   Just   quot`ng   ('ne   BLble."
Fezer  said.   A.s  it   turned  out.   the
creationists   were   skil!ed   deba(era
with  well-honed  lines  Of  argumen.
tation  tha(  the  scientis{s  could  not

By Btryce RengbergeT
WAchifickcm Post  S`.ff Wntcr

Even  though  the
lution continues to prompt vigorous
coatroversies     among     si`ientists,
mcrst of its hackers agree that  they
seem   to   be   winning   the;I   battle
against religious cTeatiomsm.

Despite    attempts    by   religlous
fundamentalists  to  force  the  teach-
ing  Of  hiblica[  creatrorusm  in  public
schools. advocates of evolution the-
ory  say  that  no state  still  enforces
such lays.

•lt    lcoks    as    if   the    tide    has

turned." said Karl Fezer. who edits

a  pro€volution  newsletter  that cir-
culate3 among a groVIng number of
scientists  and  others  fightmg  cre-
ationlsm.

Fezer,   a   biology   professor   at
Concord  College  in  Athens,  W.Va..
and others credit the turnaround to
two factors.

One  was  a  Supreme  Court  deci-
sion   that   declared   Arkansas`   so-
called   equnl-time    Law   uf`constitu.
tional.    In    that    case.    the    court

;m!nediate!y  counter.  By  their  o`m
ddp.issio+-i,   the   €volLitionists   were
I..undly  belief:  ;n  the  minds of  the
spectitor'3.

Y/'her`   !t   .cecamp   apparent   that
sucn    ferjrris   lteli;ed    sway   public
Opinion,   several   scientists   elected
to   s{ud}   the   ci.ea..ionist   post(ions
and    prepare    t!ie    dacumentatlon

ne€dcd     to     refute     them.     They
pro`'ed    suc,:essfu!.    winnirig    more
and more debates.

The creationists aren't so inter-
ested  in  deb3ting  an}more,"  Fezer
said.

Evolutioriists also poirit to a  more
Concrete  v!c:Cry.  The  state  school
board  in  Texas,   a   bastion  of  reli-
gious f`jndamenta!ism, w.as declared
unconstitljtion2l  by  tr.e  state  attor-
ney general and replaced by a board
more  receptive  to  the  teaching  of
evolution.  The  move  followed  a  re-
port  cr`tical  of-  the  a.uali(y  of  public
education in Texas by a commission
headed by industria!ist Boss Perot.

The   new   board   recently   com-
ple(ed its selec(ion oi. textbooks for
use  by  the  state's  schools.  Of  the
five  biology   texts  approved.  none

offers  a   word  about   biblical  cre-
ation.

This   was   a   real   turnaround.-

said Wayne Moyer of People for the
American Way. a Washington-based

I    org{inlza[ion actl\.e  in  textbook cen-

sorship  cases.  .For  the  first  time.
w'e  felt  that  science  was  oti  the  irL-
side   and   creationism   was   on   the
outside."

Moyer  and   Fezer  said   that   al-
though    organized   creationism   is
less  conspicuoLLs,  mar`y  of  its  advo-
categ  remain  active  on  local school
boards.

Moyer   said   this   pressLire   was
beir,g  met  by  growing  numbers  of
citizen  groups  protesting  textbcok
censc)rship  to  local   school   boards.
Moyer   said   his   organization   has
more  than   120.000   members  m-
[ionwide.

"All  in  all.  I  would  say  the  srfu-

ation  is markedly better than it was
just a  couple of years  ago," he said.•Schools are  getting  back  to  tcach-

ing science as sciei]ce."
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lijte  Fussell.  :~Trom  the  Wall  Street  Jourml   (1/15/76) ,  a  review  of  "The  I,ife  of  Pertrand  Russell"1    ^_____il,'    L.-I,-Li.``~i-A   rr`ti+
Tree"  bv  D3ra  Russell,  and  .I:1y  father,  Bertrand  Russell"  by  Katharine  Tait.C1arr`' "The  'I`ajTarisk

With  thafdes  to  Paul  Garwig.  Reviewer:   A.  I,.     Rcrwse.

These  three  bcoks  under  review give  us  all,    and  rather  rare  tram all,  that  one  needs  to  arrive  at  a  proper
estirrate    of  the  life  and  work  of  Berirand  Russell,    one  of  the  supposed  sages  of  our  tine.    But why  shc)uld
anyone  have  suppesed  him  a  sage?  That  is  tr,a  prcolem.  Why  should  peple  have  been  so  ready  to  follow  anyone
so  obviously  erratic.,  so wrong-headed  and  irrespensible  in  every  sphere  in which  he  pentificated?

wherein    lay    the    appeal?    That   question  is  easier  to  ansv.-er.    russell  had    all    the    appeal    of    extreme
intellectual  vivacity,    sTpr` klir.g  intelligence  and wit,    a  naughty  sense  of  fun,    an  irresistible  chaLTh  for
conen.He  was  tremendously  geed  comquy,  never  a  dull  rronent with  him    all  his  98  years  -  what  a  reeord!  ~
as    these   witnesses    testify.    'whacever    one  thiriks  of  Russell's views  and   his    record,    this    makes    him
fascinating  to  read  about.

Mr.  Clark's  is,  in  a  sense,  the  official  bicxgraphy  based  on  the  incense  Fdissell  archive  and  all  the  sources
~  sons    2000    letters    to  Iady Ottoli.r.e  llorrell  alone  ~  and  yet  the  interest    never    flags.    Mr.    Clark's
portrait of  the  run and  narrative  of  the  extraordinary career  are  fair  and reliable:  he presents  russell  as
Oliver  CrorTh.ell    wished  to  be  pal.n.ted,   "'warts  and  allr  The  other  two  bcoks,  by  Efussell's  secor`.d  wife  hera,
and    their    daughter  Kate,    corrchorate  the  piccuLre.    The  young  Gifton  don  at  Cambridge   (Eng.) ,    upon.    when
Eertie    pressed  rarriage  in  the  ricpe   (fulfilled)  ol-  having  childrer"    has  not  al'riays  presented  a    dignified
frc>nt   to    the   ',rorld   ~  I    rerr€rTber  her  speakir.g  at Cinford  Ln  tl,e  last    stage   of    pregr.cy   ~  but   her
autobicgraptry  gives  a  much  becter  ixpressior`.:  courageous  and  gallant,  ger.erous,  full  of  spirit    and    spuck.
Eividently,     frc>m  her  Bertie  got  as  Tiiuch    as  `.r`^e  gave:  he  net  his  ITatch.  Their  daughter's  frok  -a  converLC  to
Ciristiarity,    after   all   --tells   ±rie   stop/   of  the  effecc of   all   this   free-thindng,    of   nderrrist
theorizir,g  about  morals  and  saciet.y,    upen  the  prcx3eny  in  spreading  whappir.ess,    alam and  despendeny  all
arond,
On  can  appreciate  the  fun  ar`.d  stirmlus,    even  the  clam,    of  Eiertie's  com:Euny,  provided  one  did  not  have  to
live with  it.  But why  regard  hirr\. as  a  sage,  a  reliable  guide  or  rrmtor  in  regard  to    anything?

The    autLhor  of  ''The  Conquest  of  Happi.r`.ess"  .sirply  created  mich  ulhappir.ess  for  others.    As  the  second    most
iripertan. t rmun  in his  life  ~  ai=ter  Ottolme  -his  rustress  for  years,    Lady Cor<stanee  ralleso.r„  wrot.e:"A
man    exhausting  other  rren  oy  his  intellect-.;     erin,auscir,g  v,'onren  by  h.i.s  intensity;    wearing  out    his    frier,ds;•     sucking    then  dry,    passi+n.g  from  persori  tc)  person,    never  giving  any  real  happiness  ~  or  findir,g  any."     (I
•nope  he  found  it.,  all  pesion  sLcenL,  irt.  .his  eighties  ar.d  ninetle=`.)

1    The  author  of  guides  to  "}Jarriage  and  Morals,'.and`  the  education  c>f  children,    adritted  in  his  autobiCigraphy
that  he  had  ''failed  as  a  parent"  and  that  !`ie  was  "blinded  by  theory.
"Anyhiy   could  have  told  ne  this  in  advance,"  he  sa!'s  blithely;    there he  puts  his  finger  on  the  source  of
the    trouble    ~  but  of  course  he. would  ne`v-er  take  telling,he  i.eITained  as  ccx=ksure  and  arogant    as  before,
though  convicted  again  and  again  of  having  been .urc)rg.

Bertrand    Russell  is  the  ,rest  outstanding  exaniple  in our  time  c3f  the 'uror.g-headedness  of    dcxftrimires    and
the   darnge    they  can  do.    He was  urong  over  the  first Clerrrun war  -  chci'Jgh he  never  aditted  it  -  as    his
change  of  front  over  appeaseTnent  and  the  st-=Jcond `CserTran  war  slricr^ed.    Of  course  he  was  in  favor  of  peace,  but
why  should  that  have  been  crchmed  `ny  a  Nobel  Prize?    l`,;e  are  all  in  favor  of  peace,    sons  of  us  rare  so  than
Russell,    who  advacated  a  war  against  Ruissia,    taj{ing    advantage  ot-the  nuclear  `comb  at  the  tine,    and  then
said  he  had  forgotten all  about  it!  'w-ny  take  tlie  political  views  of  such  a  man  seriously?

He  vas  completely orong  about  Cuba,    as  President  Kennedy  brought    home  to  hljTi:     "Your  attentior`.  might  'nell
be  directed  to  the  burglars  rather  than  to  those who  have  caught  the  burglars."

REssell's    origiml    reputation  'rfu'as  made  in  mathenr`atical   lCigic  and  analytical  philosophy:     he    should    have
stuck    to  those  -but  they  did  r``ot  qualify  I+in as  ar.y  guide  in rrorals  or  pelitics,    history  or    saciolcx3y.
for    one  thing,    arrogant  aristcx=rat  as  he was  -  as  these  bcoks    bril`.g  out  ~  he  did  not  understand    human
beings    very   well.    So  he was  +Jie  last  per:sop,  to  provide  for  their veil-being  -a  mixture  of    genius    and
folly,  little  ordinary  common  sense.

No    philosopher  nyself ,       I  begin  to  have  ry  doubts  as  to  the  value  of  the  philosophi/ when  RIssell    himself
lays    dcrm,"The    belief    that  metaphysics  has  any  bearing      on  practical  affairs,    is  a    prcx)f    of    lcxpical
incapacity."    He  himself  regarded  the  10  years  that  r.e  and  Whlt4head  spent  cn  "Principia  Matt`.e.rratica"  as    a
blind  alley,     leading  ncwhere.    T.h.e  philc>sopher  Broad  printed  out  that  Russell  cfrmged  his  philosophy  every
three  years  or  so.  Ar.a  a  young  Oxford  critic  has  summed  up    that  Russell  left  no  philosophical  masre.rpiece,'.but,  instead,  umpteen  flawed  and  superseded  froks. "

Then why ap they give  him a Nobel  prize?  I  can only  suppose  fran  the  leftist  slant vitiating  that  a.ward.  I
can  think  of  far  better  candidates:    Robert  Frost  an.d  Sanuel  Eliot  .b!crrisc>n,    for  petty  and  history.  Those
are at any  rate  real  subjects.

As    A   Comishnun  I  cannot  but  be  pleased  by  the  lyrical  er,thusiasm  Russell  and  his  family  felt    for    their
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home  in Cornrall,    by  the  ccast  I,ear  land's  ErKi.  They  all  I.are  nostalgic  descriptions  of  surner  da}Js  there,
bathing    in   those    pradisal  beaches  they  had very rruch  to  themselves  in  those  days    before    trippers    and
ccachlcads  of  tourists.    All  the  sane  it  is  slgnlficant  that  tr.e  .RIssells  never  made  any  real  contact   with
Cornish  pecjple  or  the  life  of  Comwall  going  on  outside  their  ken.    Somehow,    'wh,erever  they were,  they  were
outsiders,doctrimire    foreigr`.ers,    alienated  from  the  comon  stream  of  humanity --yet  alv,ays  prepared    to
lay down  the  lan about  it.

aJNTRIBorlcINs

Resent contributors will  be  ackl"ledged  in  the  next  issue  (RSIN46) .    Sorry  about  the delay,    which  is  due  to a
ccxputer  foul-up.
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(2) Dvson  on hcw to qet with  the  Russians
reviews    of    his  remar!¢able  Dock,

We  think  Freeman  Pyson  is  always  north  listening  to.   (For  several"Weapons  and  Hope",     see  RSN42).       He  vas  intervieiAred  cn    TV    recently,     by
Conchita  Pierce,  on  .+¢arch  24,   1985,  over  Channel  4   (NYC) .  This  is  how  it  vent:

[Teday we  talk with \rorld-renowrrd  physicist  Freeman  Pysori,    who wrote  ''Freedom and  Hope''  treause  he  ranted  to
discuss  tzi.e  greatest  problem  r`^cxlr  facing  mankind,     the  rmclear  arms  race,    and  .h.e  warited  to discuss  it  fran  a  a
human  rather  +Ihan  a  technical  point  of  view.

[He's  trying  to  build  a  ccmwhcations  bridge  betneen  those who build  arhi  depley  ve`a:x>rs  ~  he  calls  then`
the    warriors  -and  t:he  resc  c>f  us,    whar`  he  calls  victims.    He  cones  to  us  to+cay  as  a  cxxrStinat.ion  of  warrior
and  victim.  I,et' s  first  take  tJ--^e  concept  of  wazi=ior.]'rhat   nears    of   course  not  just  the  people  in  the  Pentagor`.,it  also  includes  a    lc,t   cf    irny   pi`cfessiorml
I-riends  at  tile  uri.iversities,    peple who  are  professionals  in  arms  cont=cl,,  for  example,  .wh.a  1cok  on  the  tfirtg
as  an  incellectual  exercise.  Tr,ey're  just  as  rruch varriors  as  tr,e    sc)lditr± s.

[And    in    lcoking   at  it  as  an  intellectual  exercise,    is  it  more  figures,    is  it  !?`c;re    ass`]red   corrputer
readouts?I

No    I  coulc:in't  say  that.    B\:t  it  is  a  discipline,and  it  is  part of  their  culture  tc:  tal:L`; very coolly   and
Trot  to get a:rational  about  it.

[In  doing  +.hat,  what  do  you  think  a.hey  lack?]
Very  often  oI-co`Jrse,these  are  ver.derful  people.    They've  contriLhuted  a  gT+`eat  deal,    !3ut.  stj.1l  the    `.crlci

they  live  in  Scrne:r?ow  isn't  the  real  rorld  because    it's  tco  abstract.     .rso  I.  i`:1.-,`e  `?reat  jis2g=c._Llr€ji`.Ts  .,¢it++I  tj-h.en
about  strategic  dcx=Crires,    for  e:xple,beca\ise  their  docL-ines  never  see.T`  tc`  tck`e  ir`tc.  ac`?olrit  :h.e  realitT.J  of
the 'corld  -  whEt  a  messy .rorld  it  is  -  and  what  differer`.t  kir}ids  of  pei`,pie  t.:.:er::  a.=e  ir.  it..

[And  yet  they  are  part  of  this  corld,  so  why  dori't  they  taJ(e  ir.  -ur`e  I.?.2j <`r.`iy?I
Well,    it's    hard,if  you're  sitting  at.  the  university,    and  reec±ing  books  all  =f.e  +.1.,+`.,i.+..'s  ,-.ot  i_he    sfat~.c

thing  as  being  out  i+^ere,    living  it.    I  an of  course  into-ested  in  these  zi.c*`jti}t+_atiors  .~-:tc:n.  irlh  =Iist  startlr`g
and  I'd  lij{e  first  of  all  just  to  say,iet's  rot  expect  anything  to  iL,appen.    It`s  ptoicabl:v.  7rot~  going  to  hops,€n.
That's  .riot  had.   It's  irraprtant  to  talk wit+,  t,Lie    Russians  unetber  oi-riot  a  t=eat`,'  cx`;!fes  `=ij`.  o±  ic.

{T^-ny  do  you  say,   let's  not  expecc  anything?I
Ekacause    're  have  to  be  ver/  patient.    Negcltiating  is  alwTays  very  slL``'.Tile  }j€.st  Ire,:ig.+.  -if~.  eve:c  g{`.\-:,     since

h'orld  War  11,    was  the  A`]striar`.  S+ate  'rreat`./,    -wh.cr.  m3st  people  have  r^eve2.  e'v`en  heard  of.  Tc  jrty.  rri;i.a  tjrat  vas
inch  rTx]re  ixprtant  than frost  of  these  other  things  that  are  rrELt~e  famous.    i.'rie  Austl. ian  State  €Teaty was  aly3ut
people,     not  acout  veaperrs.    And  i.t  got  the  Russians  out  of  Auscria,     and  est,ab`lis.ri:..a  Ai`|.==i-i€.  as  a  neutr`-.1  and
independer.t  cc>imtr-~,'.  Tri.e  i-esults  have  bee:i  wt3.nderful.I.ustria  has  prospered  ever  shee,  ai'-.3  I-`i.'..i5ia¢  has  accepted
t:r`~e  situation wick  grace.     I  find  that  a  triijrph.  The  reason  it  happezned  '*is  beTca`t±`,e  T^r:  {+i3re  1.-Cry  pacier.t.`The
negotiatiorrs  w`enc on  ,rare  or  less  for  about  ten  years,  and  it 'ras  aor,e  q`iiet].v,  wi+ih.t)lit  3ivr.i  gr€3at,  £'uss,  and  in
the  er`,d  a  very  .3ced  treacy  came  out.     That's  the  kind  of  thing  tJve  should  ho.ce  €i`j:.    .i.`:c:Ire  rfo+.  going  to  r`.aye    a
treaty ir. a hurry.

[As  ue  are  lcoking  at  tin.e  news  in  Gefieva,    what  should we retch  for?    Is  jt.  jusc  aLri  exert:ise  in  f.utility?
You're  not  s`Jggesting  +|tat.]

}fo,      but    if  scmething  serious  is  being  done,    it  has  to be  done  a qrieti|..€o ve  shotiich't  expet  either
side to talk.  If  they start rngotiating  in p,ublic  it near:s  +Jie  thing  isn't  se.-fitju.i3.riiat's ben  the  trouble  all
along with  many  of  our  negotiations.  If  yc>u  start  telling  the  public  what  ysu're  .-coy.`r^g  at  +_h.e  table,  it  means
you.re  not  really  taiting  co  the  pec>ple  across  the  table,  i/c`u're  talking  tc  tj:rie  people  :-Jack  hcme.

[co  you  have  a  cih.cice  wr.en  the  public  clamors  so  much  to  kr.ow  what's  happentry?I
Yes,    you   have   to  lean  to nold  your  tor,que  and keep quiet.    That's  scmething ve   find   difficult.    The

Rlssians  of course are better at  LJitat.
(You've    explair4ed    the concept  of warrior.    Nchr explain  the  concepc  of  victim,    and   how   that   differs,

bcaause you want  a  bridge  bet`meen  the  tro. I
A   victin  is  saTErmr wr]o  feels  the  evil  of  nuclear veapens  in  her  bones.The victi,rs  seem  to end  up being

female,.    though  that's  not  always  true.'rhe  rrore  effective  spckesmen  of  tr,e  anti~nuclear  rr`ovement  are  unnen  for
sane   reason or other.    I  thick  it's  just  the- t  somehow  they do  have  a  better way of  icoklng   at   things.    It's
amyray different.    You  start  i.ron a gut  feeling,  real  total  disgust and horror ac the  idea  of  nuclear 'rapons.
That's  what  I  nean by being  a  victim.  It's  somebody who  apprccaches  the  +Jing  fron a rural  print of  view rather
than  fran an  incellectual  point  of  vigwT.

(You're  saying  that  LLte warriors  wh4o  are  planning  all  of  this  carmot.  hear  the  vic*us.I
+Russell Scx=iety .\'evs,  a q-erly (ice Eisler,&iitor) : RD   1,   Box  409

Brs  Library:  'Ton  Stanley,14ibrarian,  Box  366,142  Main  St. ,  rLartiord,  VI  055a7
Coopersburg,   PA  18036
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They  sonetines  do  but  on  t+.e whole  not.    It  tends  to  be  a  dialog  of  the  deaf .    The warriors    time  out  any
kind    of  errotional  language  because  that's  t-.he  way  the.v're  trained  and  the  way  they  operate.    And  the    victims
tend    to    tune  out  the  rrore  technical  disoussions,    the  real  horse-trading  that  has  to go  on  in    intematiorral
negotiations,    because    to    them  that's  kind  of  trivial  and  sordid,    and  hasn't  anything  to  do with    the    real
issue.  That's  a  caricature  of  t+..e  two  sicies,  but  to  sore  extent  it's  tine.

[You're  optimis.tic  that  the  dialog  will  open?I
Well,  that's  one  thi]xp  that.  I  h.ope  for.     I  think  it  has  opened  tci  sore  extent.  We've  seen  in  the  last  fen

years   a definite  rise  of  pepular  pelitical  activists  against  nuclear veapens,    which  I  find   very   healtirful.
It's  r.ot  only  in  this  country,  but  it's  happened  in  ITany other  Countries  too.  I  thir!k ve're  seeing  a very  slow
convergence  of  these  tw>  prints  cif  view,  and  .virhat.  one  has  to  have  in  Jth- e  end  is  a  pelicy  that  satisfies  hath.

[¥ou've  said  that when  a  real  discussion  is  going on  ,  it's  not going  to be  going  on  in  public.I
Bight.
[When  you  heard  the  concept  of  Star  Wars,  what  was  your  reaction?I
Well,    it's    a    misrepresent.ation    o=-wnat  President  Reagan  actually  said.What  is  called    the    Star   Wars

prcx3ram    ls  a  research  program.  It's  not  anything  you  can  point  to  and  say,  this  is  it.  We  don't  yet  know wlEt
it    is.    It`s    a    prngram  for  investigation which will  be  on  a  long  trme  scale,    to  find  out   whether    defense
against nuclear  missiles  actually  is  feasible  or  not,    c`r what  kind  of  defense  is  feasible.    So  the  prcgraln as
it  exists  is  about  onerthird  technical  nonsense,  about one-third  military  nonsense,  and rraybe  oner+Jurd  things
that  might  ultimately  maJ{e  sense.  The  trouble  is,  those  are  things  are wrapped  up  ir. a  fcg  of  serecy;  Ii.either
we nor  the  Russians  have  a  chance  to  see  how  little  substance  there  is  in  much  of  it.

[Is  it  arrcx3ance  or  concern for  survival  that  ororrots  us  to  crocose  it?I
It  is  a  concern  for  survival,  and  ...i=-you  accually  reed what  ir.Reagan  said  on    ,March  23,1983,  2  years

ago,    when  he  first pro.cosed  +Jiis  .orapram,  you  can  see  that  moral  convictiori had  a  big  pert  in  it.  He  just vas
horrified,    and    I  thinLK  quite  rightly,    that  he  might  one  day be  forced  into  that  sit.jation where  he    has    to
press    the button  to  exterminate  tens  of  millions  of  people.    He  said,    isri't  there  .a  better way?    Isn't  there
so{re i.Jay ve  c.an  defend  ourselves  rather  than  averiging  ourselves?    And  I  trick  }ie's  rig:r:`t..  .The  IToral  conviction
that    he  started  fran  I  suppert.    Tr`.e  only trouble  of  a]urse  is  that  rLL:a.  thjng  has  .zl3ei`  distc`rted out   of    all
recognition by  the  technical  peple  so  that  it's  been presented  to  the  piiblic as  a grar`td,    grandiose  systen of
laser   battleships   and   death   rays    and    all  kinds  of  idiot.ic  stuff -unic^i   riti<es    no    sease    technically   or
wilitarily.

[And  yet  the  technical  people  are  alvays  there.  That's  one  c>f  the  probleng,  isnf I.  it.I
Yes.    There  are  of  course,    gocd  technical  people  in  the  prograjT;,  and  some  o£  Lr`.e  prcrtri`am  I  thir}k  is  very

gocd.    There's  a  fiard  core  of  stuff  which  maj<es  sense,  mostly  ground-based.  That's  o]c3  fashiorrd  rcL~j+lets,  old-
fashioned  radar,    computers  and  stiiff ,    which  in  fact  might  actually wvrj{,  £iir.  ot`  c`o'urse  t.jr`ie  real  problems  are
not   with  the death  rays  in  the  sky,    the  real  proble!us  are  data   prcxLx3ssing,    tartj'et   aiscrirriratior[,    ratf}er
mndane  tr.ings.  That's  'where  the  real  guts  of  the  prcx3ran  is.

[Do we  try  to  deal  with  the  Russians  in  our  crm  image  rather  than  as  tt}ey  .rcali-j-  are?j
I  don't  knch7  if  that's  t.me.     The  only  one  of  the  negotiacors  whoEn  .i  .t'.T`cw

is  General  aouny.    He  has  a  pretty good  verking  contact with  Russians.  He'a  ^rx=reri  r,es+`;tiatin.g    for  q;it-.e  a  long
tirre.I    thinJ<      he  understands  t.7hat  Russians  are  like,he  -nderstands  i:len  3'3  hLi;uns.     i  `*f`i`i21dn'i`i  say  -uhat    t':i€`
Ingot.iators  are  unarare  of  the  human  aspects  of  the  thing,    after  you`'t'e  I.``.`3:`;tiated  +:c}r  a  i-a`. y<atsf  c)I:  c.cur:i-,e
you    'understand.

Aneri`cans  are  profondly  ignorant  about  the  rest  of  bL,a  rorld,    part.icu!arl¥  `=jfzvi!t.  =:nt€  `T;I:-`.let  Tjnic.r„  .fr,e}'
.have  ben  through  scme  terrible  wars,  and  other  catastrophes,  rruch  rare  trLin,  w€  }ra.ve.  rj`;riey'`,e  ie:arried  ++rat  you
can't  calculate  what  will  happen...that war,    and  peace  also,     is  chaotic  a:ic±  incalcul..`J:le.  But  you.  .3o  surv'i`.~e
so{rehow or  other,  if  you're  tou?h    and  if  you  hang  on  and  hang  on  and  hart?.  on,  you  s'urvive,  ar,'i  that,  .son.chc7yJ,
1s    Very  deep  Ln+  their  culture  and  I   think  ve  have  to  respect  t_-hat.     So  I-.:.,`=-`./  i,-ilJ.  Trot  `3.`,-e.r  r=f3  i'ia?py    'twJLt,+    c,ij=~
notion    of    assured   destruction,    which  is  very r"ch  part  of  our  straffjiic  :ici*uri,-ie,    not  <jLLze   whole    of    `T"jr
dcx=trire   but    parc   of  it.And  t_-he  idea  that ve  can  soneha^r  live  in  a  scats  of  stable  equili.bri.`.!`m    forever    by
kncwing    that ne  can assuredly  destroy  the  other  side  if  they  do  §cnetrfuxp  -cad  i,`}  sorat:-;i.;xp  I  d.)n't  thinr`    T.hj3
Russians    really understand  or  accept..    For  them  the  ixportant  thing  is  surzi..ival  a'£  I  i+Lm    ic  always     will`ce.    So what  they  are  doing  is  building whatever vieapons  they  find  appropria.te  t.u  sur`.'ive,    ajid  that  of  course
dcesn.t  lCick  right  I-ron our  point  of  view.  It's  hard  to  cone  to any  sor+_  of  agree{rer,t  arfut  riunbers  of  veacors
as    long   as ve  don.t  have  a  feeling  for  the  ccncepts  on  their  side,    and  t:riey dcr.'t  have  a    feeling   for  -the
concepts  on ours.

[frould cchmunication be better  if  diplomats  played  a  bigger  role?I
I  don't  kncw.    Hard  to  tell.   VAyse  they  could  do  the  job.   I  somet.ares  f`,3.,Je  the  £eeiing  vie  would  get  alor,g

better  if  the  soldiers  on  toth  sides  talked  to  each  other.  The  soldiers  have  ,Tore  in  co{TITun  than  the  political
people.    'me  soldiers  understand  thir,gs  sonetijres  very nell.    Tr.ey after  all  }iv',=  Ln  +I,a  real  tcorld.  They know
what   war    is  like,better  than ue  do.    So  I  don't  necessarily  think  it -woulc:  be  such  a .ced  thing  to have    them
negotiate.  Cieneral  RE^my  is  an example,  as  a  soldier who negotiates.  And nest of  the  Soviet  negotiators  are  in
fact military  people.

I    think    I  am by  many  standards    a  hawk.    I  do  believe  that  military    strength    is    ilTrpertant.    I    thick
nuclear   weapens  are a  very  small  par+  of  military  strer.gth.    And  in  a way  the corst  twig about  these   Gene`/a
negotiations    is    that.  they  are  sort  of  a.ddressed  to  r.ot very  relevant  proble{ng.    They're  addressed    to    these
esoteric   quest.ions   about.   numbers  of  veapons  and whether  or  r`.ot iron  .have  particular urheads    or   pactic`ilar
veapous  and  .where  they're  put,  and  things  of  this  sort.  To  my  mind  those  are  sort  of  third  rack  pro.clerns.

First    rarde  problems  a-ie,'that's  the  political  future  of  Germany?    Cc>uldri't  ve  have  a  deal    about    GerrTany
like  the deal  we  had  about  Austria?  That  to  rrbr  wind  should  be  problen No.  i.

[Unified  derTuny? I
to,  I  couldn't  unify Germany,  I  trould  neutralize Germany.  Ifave  2  I.eutral  states,  rrore  or  less  as  they are

run,    except    they   don't   belong    to  the  alliances,    and  tt`.ey don't  have  nuclear  raperrs.    That   could   be   a
rrBgnificent  treaty,    but ve are not going  to negotiate that.    It's  not on  the agenda,    and rant be for a    long
tine.

What   else?    I  -`"ild  liJce  to  get  rid  of  a  great  nuhoer of  nuclear weapens  in a  nore drastic  fashion    than
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anybed`/`s  talking  about.  'r..ive  and  let  live"  is  sort  of  ny  slogan.  It  i,iTplies    -it  has  scnething  of  the  Star
Wars  philosophy  in  it -  that ve  should  try  to  defend  ourselves,  but with  non-nuclear weapons.

[Hov   cptimistic    can  one  be?    '^T,en  the  Russians  get  the  SS  20,    then 'ue  then  go  into  Cririse  and  Pershing
missiles,  deploying  +new  in  Europe.  Because  they  have  the  Ssl8  that  can  carl:y  8  to  io  warheads,ve  feel  ne  rrust
have  the  MX.   It`s  ,retch  for  match]

That will  always  be  so.  There  is  always  this  tit  for  tat  in  the  arms  race.    I  don't  find  that  so  bad.  The
arms  race  is  in  fact  grinding  to  a  halt,    although  people  aren't  aware  of  it.    ife haven't  increased  the  number
of  veapons  subst.ant.ially  in  the  last  20  years.    The  Soviet  Union  has,    but  that's  mostly  catching  up  with    us.
The    way  thing's  are  now,    it's  very  minor  changes  that  are  going  on.    What  is  the  t"?    It's  a  hundred  missiles
altcgether.    It's  a  sITall  addition  to  the  force.    It  really doesn't  change  things  in  any appreciable    fashion,
both    fran   a  military  print  of  view and  from a  political  point  of  view -it's  a  sort  of  a  mi-LLc>r    thing.    The
sane  is  tine  of  tul' e  Pershing  2.  As  far  as  I'm coneemed  the Pershing  i  and  the  Pershing  2  are  more  or  less  the
SaJTe ,'me   major    things  directly concern  people  rather  than  just veapons.And  it  concerns  'who  is  doing what    to
'whom.    I  think  conversations  about  .weapo}rs  are  i:Tportant,  but  rrore  iiTportartt  are  the  conversations  that    go  on
in    the  background.    For  irstance,    there's  a  Lh.|ng  called  the  Joint Consultative  Commission which  is  a    joint
ccrmittee    of    Americans  and  Russians  that  gets  togeLh.er  every    6  months  to   discuss    strategic    negotiations,
particularly  to  ixplenent  the  treaties  -.re  already  have.  These  discussions  are  very quiet  and  on  tr.e  whole  have
gone  very veil.  The  Russians  will  only  talk  on  a  business-like  level  i±-they  are  sure  Lh.e  thing  is  going  to be
kept  secret.  T,hat  kind of  thing  is  rrore  ixpcrtant  probably  than whiat goes  on  in public.

Another    thing   ve  oiight  to  be  talking  about  much  Tnore  is  crisis  manage!Trmt;    setting  up  things  that    are
more    robust  than  the  hotline  so  that ve  can  deal  with  each  other when vre  get  Lr`.to  a  st.upid  crisis.    The    rest
likely   .ways  'rars  tryin  is  through  some  local  crisis  i.ri  scme  part  of  the trc>rld  trueit ve  haven't   been    thinking
rruch    about .... ">stly   `I'hird  itorld.       rt  could  be  also  in  Europe  or  in  Korea  or  sore  other    place.    Anyway    we
should   have  sons  organization  in beir.g  fc>r  getting  together with  the  Soviet  :;i`icn  for  sortir:g  thir.gs  out on  a
rapid  tine  scale  when  bad  things  happen.    They've  dc>ne  it very veil  in  the  t.!editerrap.ei=m,    wi.th  the  2    fleets,
because    in    the  Mediterranean  you  have  Soviet  ships  and  American  ships  all  the  tj.,Tne  alnDst  buxping  into    eacn
other,    anid  tr.ey  have  r.ev corked  out  a  system of  traffic  control  rare    or  less  so  that when bad  things  happen,
when    ships  alrrost  collide,.when  they  almost  start.  shoc>ting  at  each  otr.er,    the  .r`aval  offiL`ers  on  the    2    sides
actually get  together arid  sort  it out.

[Are  you  corrfortable  with  the  fresident  as  President?i•Well,    that's  a  complicated  question.     I  dcn't  rant  to  make  a  pelitical  speech,  I  mean  I'm...I  I.appen    to
agree  with  hun  about  that    [Star  Wars] .    I  disagree  with  his  about  lots  of  c`ther  tr.ii-,gs.    P.rLe  nice  LnLing  about
the  President  is  that  he  seems  to  get what  he  vents,  which  is  always  a  grea`=  dtr,ranta?e,  so  +~h.at  if  :-Ie  did ',`rant
an  arms  control  treaty,    it 'could  alrrost  certainly  get  through  the  Sernte.    I  thi,-;*  t-i-`at.'s  exi=te!irely  VIal`iinle.
To   ,have   a  President who  has  the  political  savvy  to get a  treaty  throng,h.   tt;e  Serrate  and  get  ii    ratified    is
extremely  ixportant.

[And  for  all  those who  think  the  President  might  be  wrong?I
Of  course  he  can  be  wrong.     I  near  he's  wrong  about  all  kinds  of  things.    I  think  his  .vi'`L`.'5  about  foreigri

affairs  are  usually highly  uurealistic.  Neverth.eless  if  he  Could  get us  a  LrcLaty,  I`d  be  ``-ery  grateful.
[If   his   views  about  foreign affairs  are  unrealistic,    foreign affairs  is  irot  urLreialrd to   ccnceii:s   c;.f

defense  and  peace. ]
Eisermcuer  Was  in  sons  rays  a  very  similar  character,  and  he  got  us  a  ve.r`.J  lfine  tr.:,?L=./.`   tt  'w.as  Eiser.ricuer

and John  Foster  I+rhilles  who  got  us  this  Austrian  State  treaty.    They  ve:.e  2  ha'+7Ks,    if  e`,Tf-t.L:ere. were,  so  just
because  a  person  is  a  hawk,  it  dc>esn.t  mean  that  they're  necessarily '^rcng.

[If  sarcor.e 'rere  to  describe  you,  if  they  did  not  know you,  what 'wou`.r:  t.hey  say?I
I'd  leave  that  to  oth,er  people,    I  don't vent  to  indulge  in  any  false  ried€.s.:`.-.`,'.     I'm  a  5:ientist .ckLf3  tries

to  dabble  in  pc>litics.  That's  really  all  I  am.

(3) Arman  on  Russell

BR  ASSESSED

In  his  hok,"Leslie  Stephen.  The    Godless    Vict.orian",    rc>vief.`nd    ln    the    New      York    TilTes
(12/26/84,  p.   C22) ,.Noel  Annan  says  +this  about  BR:

bertrand   Futssell   was  the  rest  original  British  philosopher  since  h'ume  and  the  greatest   British    lcx3ician
sl"=e    Q=cam,    but when  he  considered  iroral  and  social  problems  he  still  'urote  as  i±-  .I-iey  could  be  solved  fy
the    sixple   application of  reason without a  thought  for  the  structure of  saciety ar.d  its    institutions    ...
his    Prose  resounded with  ixprecatiors  against  men  for  be}iaving  irrat:iorially.    He wrote  as  if  lfu ifeber    had
never  lived.

Thank  you,PAUI.  GAFWIG.

BR  MrmloNED

(4)        E=B±8:mge _nq`+e±i .   "Bertrand  Russell  makes  a  cameo  appearance  in  the  espiorrage  novel,The  S,hadov  of  the  Moth   (NY:
St.  .ulrtin' s/}farek)   by  Ellen  Hawlces  and  Peter  .tlanso.  The  setting  is  Blcomsb`iry, Garsirigtso:son,   I+3r.dc>n  and    Paris
I  enjoyed  reading  it,"says  KEN  KORBIN, "but  hesitate  to  strongly  recorirnend  it.-It  res  picasant  light  reading. n
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The  Mcorar.dun.    Toward    the    end  of  the  1984  BBC  documentary,     "Bertie  and  the  Bcfro,"cones  an  ilnterviev   with
BR' s  onerti{ne  secretary  ar.d  general  assistant.    Sc.h.oerman  comes  though  as  an    ir.teliigent,~_-r``      ----- _--___,       _

competent,    forc:eful  person  -which  r`,e  na  doubt  is.    Russell,  in  his  A.utobicgraphy,  tells  of  Schcerman's  many
useful  and  even  remarJkable  achievenents  in  the  anti-nuclear  alrd  anti+^ar  rrovenen.ts.

There  bapan  to  be  rurors  that  Russell  vjas    old  and  senile,  that  Schoenman res  rranipulating  him,  that  Schcenman
res    the    reel  author  of  statements  being  pelmed  off  as  Russell's,etc.    T`++rpical  of  Lh_e  treatjrent  Lh,at    R\issell
received  in  the  American  press  is  the  following  from  the  New  'i'ork  Tines  of  .b!ay  12,     1967.    C.  L.  Sulzberger  is
a  distir.quished  foreign  affairs  reperter,    a  member  of  the  family  that  crms  the  newspaper,    and  not  considered
extlene  in  his  views.  This  appeared  on  tr.e  editorial  page:

In`~®!nab!.  t`}  the  }'.I.r.        .
r`.i£!ai.  .a::ie,   :.  :`.i5   sltio:tti.

±c:*'<   `.tj..ec  c,irt3,"   .I,r.tes:   .'`-a
Lnchv.`,I.uar   `7it:tin   ,T_+.e   CL-r.TtT.u.
r`is=    r,:ng    '}r    tt-`tJ}r}uC    .i-as    ,`t
tr..I.  `.aliie   ._oi  t+.e  ¥.Lr.   {eo-
i:Lc-I   a`c:rr€ssi+,n   of   t..^e   V..'.t.
i```r±=!   in   Lri   c:{:9.Aali3atlciB   e3-.
€o^rts  tJ`.a;I  SerL-a:|d  Rd`c.sell.  +_`.a
Br:+_is;i   phtlcL4?rier ....   I?.i¢
I.e   ±^.oii'.d  :il`ng   .cec,T3/?:i.e  5TLcn  ±4
I:.`,'i+.:f`:J`'u-.giranis:Tiis-`i.:r.':eLt!.)I

lt..e   T.tLs[   ._-!'.^_€?-1rel€   C)rrJC.
aift    '!E`i    .... ::I.at    +.e     sh_`ti`d
}|``e  thr.`jrt  3v.I lit  6.T!e:.L'r I..J
ar`d   2`-_ce::ed   c`ri   ?.!i   `\`.`^fut!.Li=-
•;±\ted  ba`.ts  `.i.~L`;.?jl./  a,:I  stl-.i-
tl~L3    .-;nd    s.Latan"-tJ    5.rpD(:d
+.in  ;3?  I_I,€  }.-LE..  !s  rir.¥  r/!  tji.
¥iea+`   inteiiee.,ua_I   tl'are€`ie-   o!
Ouz[   ar.e3..'

i-..:I.I   |r,..=e,±}.  c`i .-,. r..``=  fa  r|}f  t.
laid   at   :r.e  dcpf   rf   i...a   `,`,-2sLad
p+.`.it?       Tyrtise      `=..'d: ..,.      €rL.i`Irs-`ce
•`:1..p2:ed  .-i`.a  'ar>Lrl     .s::-,.!ci...a+

.I.ai    `ci.Tt`p;:f    prtTt'ed    .h.;7r3el!    -J`.

aaeot    c.oer`i..fir,       P.._t=`..'!    t_`    r`ai
r31r`ra   |C|-`!.I.`t].big   {?I  i.t..  S.,l``..„'<-

hnlm  !2rce  €r.a.c.`c-i  `,_1  I,is  I.ir`j-®
•Lli.|ri.   .``.f:re   .:rLe   rj€il   }`'.C¢rl   3r-

(  :.'_J..l€aLb).     f3=    5.]t`Jei     I.'2ev    I.

i®r!=ir      lLrLrjersl.00d     i.€`  -i-.to
u.+.icl    th€`_-    `iw2y:=g    corfre]
vtro  i,om®.

Ralpr.    Schcmman,

Forei6an Af I aiirs..  Corpse on Horseback
try  a.  i  sur8Epem               I+.® ptoductitm adroitly ctago-u`Sulted. Suti>rtsLngr}.. tJ+® Stcx:k.    occurred. scti.cenman join€d hm

i:;flf¥jii,;:i:gd:irl:i[f.:¥i:::i:iig;¥eefur¥:iif¥algjiitgin;g-iw:edi-:i;i:zs.?::iso:¥:;iiii:gioiEti:.i•'ccvers  ;ts  abc::ciT3 `mL:1  Skha.meL'

•Jie   €nmy   :o   encourage   .I:e
troops.  'I`he  `y`tterr`  woTlx.ed  well
a,nd   wa{!   a.do?ted   by   .Lhe   Span-
iaLrds   w'hen   EI   Cid   fo`ight   the
}Icors.

Now    wt    find    lhe    t€llc   ot
5eTtrand R'jsseil,  thl€  rentury`3
most  disti`.gu:s!1ed  ?b!:a.tegher.
ted  .I,to  blttJe  as  a   toteTn   :t>r
tIle   excrem.  let..  I+..  ch}rgcr
ca:r}ing    `.t..e   94.yea.r.old   logl.
cian'! `  I.zitellectuil    rtmaias    !s
his  }eung  f I:end`  a,n  lrr.encan
•xDa.tnate nained Ft.i?h  Schoen-
mar?..

BthiBd  th.  S}mhol
The  forces  marshalLng  behind

this de€re?Lt  Tymbol  are  I.eided
by   Jean-Paul   Sirtr..   fimous
•xt!teritiallsL      They      Li.c].jd.
Sap.re'!  compinlo8,  Slmone  d.
B!aLL`'oir.    and   Several   medioc.
rit:e.   p!&ytng   the   rot.   of   yes
in,rl.•    Thi. atrang'. caElt hm Just pttr

chi.ed  a  soriv  morality  pla}.  iT`
`€t`prkhot^m   ``.how.   p.irp<`se   w.al
:.  rr.ri`i`t-r[c+  tT}.~lJie  L.ill.ed
Eta,t..s   for  ``.ar  .,nrt...!   in   V:et-
Ttam,    Of   crmr.ie.   t!le   Swe+_sh
p.*®TTrLaJice    uiiisnt    i    `'.nat"
:r`.a  Ll.r.  u.2j!  Ilo  t)rtp+ily  con-
gtitrted  .`carl'.   Th.  me{Lrmg
va3 prop&gaj`dsde, not Judicial

r|k  Last  Se`plember:  I.Th.®  Court     s{loddy  farce   is   r`ol   accur3cel}.
unife:I::i=ri=Ln=:uesri%:e£=S;:;#n:yhi:sarwtw¥;u;::kbi:
t`m`.®   a+±esi  ultll  th4r   thi;a  e}.e]     tr.e  poll.Licll  eisc  ever  a:I,:e  *e
`^.I.a.t   lLS   going   on   in   `.!e'lfl2rfu     broke   `J,-,th    :`[c`scow   av.I    t.i.e

.  .  . This  !s  I.a  mitlny Of  Euztr     Hungman  u?rLcing.  *'or  ii  .A-.3
?f-aA nt.allec=uli. Lgam* Abet.    tragedy  acc`jrat€1.y  re.rt:in.t.d
}ca...                                                                 I./   t!le   nor.er..L]i;e!  tvho   :crd€p.a

His  a--  ?rteeJ-J.`   IJmg  bar    appTt"'al  cf  t.LLeL-  .xisteT.r.al|s&
for.  ?ti/.c.et_-]gi  begin  SdJ".    pa.tron. T}w t=gedy cor..Ls VIth
ae  c[te± "|ndge." plc?Loll-;cod lrl.     Russell hinself.

Human  Ecbo  Chamb.I
a-.a  .L.hat  ts HJo Cid  }tLnh"   ".        T}.e  great  phiosopher  .`ir.g[`j.
"tribunal"  refused  to  hear  a.V-     ontli`'ed hi. a.I;rn conscious  .,f eas
en!  >'owh `'!elrtarne6.  deserter-     and becaz=1e cia,v <~| Sc.r.ce:irrtan'i
including.  eolcr..J.                             ..iscrupulo'i!s.in..ds.   I.I   =LaTi

it tte?ected . Swedichbwy.r'.     Wjlo. tu-a ger.eratlonj |Eo. vLroLL.
rri':or  tLo  defend  'J}.  AZTietncanl     `me   Zfactlce   and   Tact>.T?   .,f
lt   mm.ed  `Jt..  -nggectrfu  chat    Bolshevism" L3 r.ow an aij:or:`]t-
• professor  o€ in¢ezT:aacaal  !arr     lc  soiLndir.i  board  for  C3.I.T`ti.
|opear  al  an  inpart±aJ  expert.     "st   drumbeltj.   'rv+nt+®   }-ea:t_
T-y®  L..S.   jct~ist.  who  had     lgo   I.e  wan:ed  WaLsht:`,srt.®n   I.a
becT`  i:1  Vietmrn  Offer.a  to  Ces.     threa.ten   ``.ar  on   Rt:ssi.1   `f   t.I,e
tlr`.:   '.`eir  credentials  w.er.  de-     `at!cr wouldr``t aglte :a mterr.a.
stmve`1.                                                               `iiina.I;ze  n.jc:ear weaoor.`.  A£ }er

b  rontrast`  tj\e  "tnliunil"  il`.     hir.ng   Sc.i...rman   +.e   ;,s,i`I',el
`.lt.rt     ..lx     .`.,?rth     V`..tj`i|nes.     t{ennEdy     and     T}Ti:sea     hrLr-.rj.
prcrscarl:J7r`   vntn.9se€.   L-.cl.jdlng      ihchev during  the Cubar.  Tri!3`<':a
in..    Pr+`qdent    rf    HaLlor`.I    su.      cr`s`s.
rtreim^.  C3url  and  a  tov  said  i.         It  `3  pihlb!e  when  I  I,€m  be-
h.av.  been  b`me.i  bv  Am.tica:A    {.rr.e! his trAra  tin.t.  a-.i  i-`  ?,'.e
T`.a,oa.im.   Prg{qdat  joansca  tLad     case  o[  Lord   Rust.|l  !t  .i  `...:r.
Seez.etdjir  F.usk  `yer.  personally     r^ai.a  to  see when the  I-.-tr?aent

BR    says:     "What.  I  cane  only  gradually  to  appreciate,whLat  could  only  eneLrge  wit3i  +|`.e  gas.Sage  cif  time,    -ras  his
difficulty  in  puttL-.g up witri  cppcisition,  and  his  astonisrjngly  conrplete ,  untciic.table  self+a?i=-idence. "
(Autobiography  Ill,p.   149)

Russell  eventually  fired  Schoenman.

Because    of    the  gossip  and  +Jie  I:u;`[`ors,R\issell  '^rrote  a  merorandum  on  Scr.oerman.     *`:ssell  did  r,ot  .:^7rite  it    for
pu51ication,    but    to   majte  it  avaiifele  for  settir`.g  the  reecrd  straight.    It  appeared  in   }7ev   Statesman,
11  Septe!mber  1970   (a  few  months  after  BR's  deatn) .  Here  it  is,  with  thanks  to  r.1RFY  R'lA:

THE  RtJssE:£I,  LxproRANDu«

(This  is  the  full  teat  of  th9  doounent which  Bertran.d  :mssell  dictated  and  approved  tro
ronths  before  his  death.  It  clarifies  the  history  of  his  relationsnj.p with  RAlph  Schcer.man)

I  am wTitir.g  this  rre!rorandun coneernir.g  falpn  Schcenrm,  Trot  riecessariliv  fc)r  publication,  but  for  reference  in
case  arty  of  ry  ac±ior`s  in  relation  tc`  hin  should  be  called  in  question  by  him  or,  pessibly,  by  .h`is  friends,  or
b}'    anyone    else.     In  pet.  I  an 'wTiti- .n.g  it  fc>r  i`ny  own  Satisfaction  sir.ce  I  r`ave  ben.  told  that  he   'has    it    in
wlitjng    that  I  an  selule'  ~  +.he  irrplication being  that 'whatever  I  now  do  or  say  in regard  co  him  is  said   or
done,     in  reality,    by    scfficone  else  usirig  ry  name.  This  is  r,ot  tine.    !ty  reiatic.ns  to  him  hive  been  mir+e  from
our    first    .rTeeting  when  he  cane  to  see  ne  at  Plas  Perryhn  t.r3wards  t+.e  end  of  July  1960,    to  +the    tine    of    ray
letter breaking  off  relations  dated  19  July  i969.

lay   general    alralysis  of  !ris  c.hiacter  js  given  on  pege  109  ff .    of  the  Aller}  an.d  Unwin  edition  of    the    third
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volt;me    of    ny  autobiography.     Ip.  it  I  tried  to  give  ray  first  i!T?pressions  of  him,    both  pro  and    con,    and    to
ir!ciicate what  I  later  discovered.  In  the  first  draft  of  this  analysis    I  was  somewh.at  more  adversely  outspcken
than    in    the    published  version,    which  I  toried  down  partly  to    avoid  both  the  possibility of  libel    and    the
difficulties  of  recriminations  and  longivinded  'evidence'  and  'defense' ,    and  partly  because  I  did  nc>t wish  to
injure  him  in any way  or  his  position  in 'rorklng  for  causes  that  seen`  to  ne  to  be  just.

I    had  said  in  the  first draft  that  I  found  hit  'surprisingly  unlicked'.    I  found  him Trot  only    ixpetuous   but'aggressive    and    entirely  undisciplined  and  I  realized  that  these  ciharacteristics  might 'rell  make  him  seem   a
"dangerc>us    young    man".'as  I  had  been  'rarr`ed  that  he  vas,     'to  anyone  of  whoa  he  did  not    approve.'     I    early
recognized    his  lively  instinct  for  selfndrarnatisation,    his  swashbuckling assurrption  of  the  importance  of  his
cwm  role  at  the  centre  of  the  stage.    -dis  conviction of  the  unshakeable  belie=-  in  the  penetration  and    breadth
of  his  understanding \rere  obvious.    I  did  not  for  sc>ne  tine,  hcnever,  grasp  the  closely  related  characrLeristic
of   his    utter    incapability   of  ijTparting  reliable  information.    His  reports  of  people's    reactions    and   his
observations  vrere  -  art.d  unfortunately,  I  fear,  still  are  --  very  often  excessively  and  mlsleaciingly  incorrect
and  his  quotations  mst  always  be  veri±-led.    I  vas  irpressed  by  his  courage,    both  rrDral  ar,d  physical  although
it    too  often  i louted  necessary  caution  and  resulted  in  unnecessary  provocation.    And  I  was  i!Tpressed   by    his
generosity   in helping  anyone  of when  I.e  thought viell  or  thought  to  be  suffering  injustice,    although  it  often
led  to  useless  waste  of  effort  and  rroney,  both  of  which  might  have  been  far  rrore  advantageously  spent..

W'ere    I  to  list  his  kip.dnesses  to  me,    the  list could be very  long  and would  include  many  generous  deeds    that
Trust    have    cost    him   dear    in irorry  and  v,ark.    I  found  the  quickness  of    his    mind,    althoug.n    it    made    for
considerable    superficiality  and  glibness,    i;mensely  refreshing,as  I  did  his  sense  of  fun ar.d   absurdity   and
irony,    although  this  often  created difficulty,    uurestrained  as  it res  by any  sense  of  deconrm.  In  I-act,  in a
\rorld  made  up  largely  of  people  who  act,     if  at  all,  only on  second  or  mc>re  thoughts  and  guard  themselves  veil
with    subsidiary    clauses,    his  cc)rrTpanionship was  as  welcc}ite  as  a  delicious  fresh  breeze  on  a  muggy    day.    The
drar`hacks  arid  faults  that  I  found `rere,     I  both  ii.c>ped  arid  thought,     such  as  could  be  terxpered,  even  erased,  by
tine  and  experience.    They  seened  tc  ITS  to  be  the  outcome  of  his  prodigious  driving  energy.    I    underestinated
because,    cercainly    in  the  early years  of  our  acquaintance,    it was  rarely  shown  in  ray  presence,    the  extreme
irritability    that    sorretijTes    accorr[:arries    si2ch quick  energy.    Cnly  after  considerable  time    did    I    ccrre    to
appreciate,    as  I  said  in  the  first  drat-=  of  ray  autobiography, 'the  essential  ir.tolerance  of  opposition  and  the
mthlessness  of  his  rush  towards  whate`,Per  happeried  to  be  his  irmrdiate  objecti`,.e' .  I  did  Trot  inderstand  in  .him
at    first    'the    ascendancy   of    the  ego over  incelligence'  which  has  prevented   hid   from   profiting   by   his
experience    or  his  recognized  mistakes.    He  has  nor  grown  up  -only  grown  older  and  rrore  rigidly  confirmed  in
all  his  characteristics.  He  has  amassed  a  great deal  of  e  experience,  but  it  refrains  a  rnass  of  experience.  The
pattern of  his  thougr`.t  and  attitude  and  action  reITBins  the  same.    I  have  had  oa=asion  to  call  his  atter.tie.r`  to
this  fact  increasingly often.  He  himself  saretimes  alluded  to  it  in  deference  tc) ny criticisrr`s.

To    the  admirable  obverse  of  Ral.ch`s  charact..eristics  there  is  alrays  the  reverse  to be  feared.    His    optinism,
for  instance,    is  invaluable.  It  pei"its him to see  the  practic'ability of  ideas  that  ar,yone  less  hopeful  could
not  even at€expt  to  carry  our  and.  to  lr.spire  c`thers  to `rork  for  t+.ese  ideas.    His  perslst€.L±nt  detelrmiration    to
justify  his  optimism  supporcs  hid  I-I.Lrough  setbacks  t;n^at 'rould  discourage  rrost  people.    But  these  qualiti- es,  so
admirable    in  some  respects,    are  disastrous  in  otner ways.    They  are  in  large  part  responsible  for  his  marked
tendency  to act  as  if  gestures  cjf  sunoort  and  half-hear=ed  pi`owises  of  fir,aLt`,`cial  help  are  fin  prenises   which
will    be    confirmed    and  to  count  upi:,;i  then  as  ii=  they vere  already  cenfirrdd.    They  are  also    in    large    part
responsible    for    his  firTn belief  that  if  he  bidt  tries  long  and  hard enough   he  can  extract  support  frc>m   even
the  irost  reluctant  target..  This,  in  turn,  led  to  .his  prolonging  tri.e  many  travels  and  visits  that  he  made  on  ny
behalf    or on  that of  the  Founaation  to  twice,    or  rmch  rrDre,    the  length  that  +Jr,ey  had  been  planned  to    take.
And,    in  its  turn,    this  excension  of  Iris  term  .£  ab:`.:ence  fran  ray  or  the  Foundation's  daily 'work  has  left    his
colleagues    to    carry   on    activities  ti`dt  he  began buc  of  which  he  had  not  fully  inforTned    them     because   he
expected  tc  return  in  ti]T`e  to  deal  with  then hiTrself .  ifereover,  as  he  moved  about with  speed  and  often with  no
prior  notification  to  his  colleagues,    it  was  ifrTpossible  to obtain  ir`j-:ormation  fran him quickly,  if  at  all.  As
his    journeys  became  rrore  and  rrore  frequent  d.i;ring  the  years  that.  he  was  corking  for  the  Fo.undation  he    became
rrore    and  more  difficult  to cork with.      .1Ln.d  the  fact  that  the  'prchuses.  and  'irTportant  things'  that    r`.e    vas
acccxplishing    so    seldom bore  observable  fniit,    tended  to bewilder  and  dismay  and  ultimately discourage    his
colleagues.

Linked    to,    and   perhaps  causing,    this  failure  to bring  promises  and  schemes  to  fruition  is  his    failure   to
retain  the  respect  or  liking  of  most  of  those with whom  he  has  had  any  sort  or-  protracted  relationship.  He  has
drawn    marry    people    into  the  cork  of  the  Foiindatlon.    He  has  ir.spired  many  others,    sore  of    them    of    public
distinction,    to  see  the cork  of  Lh.e  Foundation,  as  I  do,  as  potentially  ixportant  to  the corld.  B`it  those who
have  been drawn  in  gradually drop out  or,    because  they  are  led  to  errulate  his  extravagances,    have  had  to   be
sacked.    Often  after  several  mefp_tings  with  those who  at  first uere  ready  to  help us  r.e  has  lost  their  sympathy
by his  irTpertunities  and  exaggerations ,  arrogance  and bad  manners.

His    self  assurance,    wh.ich  enabled  him  to  carry  thrcmgh  transactions  that ronld  have  been  iJTapssible   without
it,    also   permitted   disastrous    displays  of  tactlessness  and  offensive  importunities.    These   displays    nere
increased by  the  limelight  shed upon  our  part  in  the Cuban  affail'.  It  inflated  his  ego  Trore  than  I  at  the  tire
realised.    Twh.en,  for  instance,  he  irent  to  China,  on  ny be!half  at  the  end  of  1362,  or  the  begiming  of  1963,  he
tcok  i.t upon  hinself  to  teach  the Chinese  wnon he  fret  the  folly,    as  he considered  it,    of  the  rroralities    and
Customs  inculcated  kyy  trLeir  Governrnent.    At  the  first  interview given  Co  him  and  his  companion by  Pre!mier  thou
Ehrlai  they were  received  rest  courteously  and  +.he  Premier vas  friendly  ar.d  helpful.  At  their  second  intervie.7
they   mere  received  coldly and  severly  chided  for  their  behavior  and  tact.less  indiscreticus.while  in Chirra.  As
their  sponsor,    mturally,    I  was  renciered  suspect.  To  ray distress  and  to  t-i-te  grave  embarassnent  of  our cork  I
have  never been  able  to  recover  the  warmth  and  friendliness  forrrerly  accorded  me  by  the  Chinese  Gorrernment.
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on    the other  hand,    it was  necessary  to  .calance  against  RAlph's  irfaJrous  folly  in China  the  fact  that  he    had
gone    there bearing  a  message  fran Nehm which might have  provided  a  ray  out  of  tr,e  entanglenents  of  Lh`e  Sincr
Indian  Border  Dispute.  .\ga.inst  great  odds,  he  and  his  corTpanion  had  managed  to  reach    Nehni    and    obtain    tri.is
message  from  him.    And  they  had  also  Obtained  the  backing  o=-}n:s.  Bandaranaike,  then  Prime  MiLnister  of  Ceylon.
No  one  else,    I  believe,    could  have  done  this.  No  one  else  'could  have  believed  in  the  possibility  of  doing  it
or    had    the    persistence  and  hardihood  to  ac!rieve  it.      It provides  an  obvious  e:caxple  of    th.e    dichotariy    of
Ralph's  cork,  admirable  up  to  a print,  but  firrally  ruined by  ijTpetuous  egotist`ical  folly.

Discourteous _Stupidity

.Again,    I  reme!froer  that  on  one  of  his  visits  to  Israel  for  ne  he  was  given  an  intervienr ftyr  the  Prime  Minist.er,
Ben   Gurion.    He    tcok    it   upon  himself  to  lecture  the  Prime  Minister  on  his    and    the    Israeli   Government's
shortcomings,    a  lecture  naturally  resented  by  its  recipient.  h'e  told  ne  of  this,  as  he  told  me  of  the Chinese
episode,    upen  his  return  and  I  pointed out  that  I  thought he  had  been  greatly at  fault.    He  agreed ti7ith  me.  I
optimistically believed that he 'rould not repeat  these quite uncalled-for rude  provocations.

The  lack  of  good  marmers  vas  obvious  both  in  very  ilTportant  matters  such  as  I  have  just  recounted  and  in  small
daily give  and  take.    Discipline  was  abhorrent  to  Ralph and  he  revolted  from  it    inscinc±ively,  whether  it vas
administered    from   without    or was  recoghisably  called  for  from within.    No  r\rdeness  to  someone    of    whom   he
disapproved   vas    flincin,ed    from   by  him.    No  engagenent  for  a  fixed  tine,    whether  made  with    an    elderly   or
distinguished    pundit   or  one  of  his  friends  could  be  kept  on  time.    He was  imable  to    restrain   himself    from
taking    over    the    conversation    if  it  seened  to  be  going  as  he  did  rrot  wish.    SometL.iTTes    this    vas    extrenely
unfortunate.    I  remehoer  thro  cx=casions  in  particular  when  this  happened.    once  when  an  old  friend,  with  whoa  I
had   irorked    closely    and  had  had  many  vehement  discussions,    came  to  see  me  concerni}ng    our    joint    'rork    and
disagreed   with  .re,    Ralph drew  the  unhappy  ijTpression  that  I  res  being  brcw-beaten  and  not being  treated with
due  deference.Finally,  ny  friend  remarked  angrily  that  he  had  cone  to  see    me  cird  not  tc  see  falph.  In  he  end,
I    had  to  ask  falph  to  leave .us.    Cn  another  cocasion,    Ralph  believed  that  I  r:id  not  I.ear`  correctly wit   was
being  said  by  an  American  acquaintance.    He  undertook  to  reply,    hi!nself ,    to  ail  quest:ions  p'Jt.  to  me  urLtil  ny
acquaintance,    like    ray  friend,    pointed  out  that  the  questions '^ere  addressed  to me.    Bcm  t:-iese   unwarranted
intrusions  caused  considerable  trouble.   In  spite  of  ry  remonstrances,  I  di`?  i?ot  ++I:iL^k  Fralph  e`7€.r  understcod  the
discourteous  stupidities  of  which  he  had  been  guilty.    The  basis  of  then .was  pe,rhaps  Lh.e  tamable  or,e,    frc>m  ny
print  of  view,  of  a 'wish  to  protect  rre,  a  wish  that  sometimes  led  him  into  fulso{Tie  follies  oi-  .\rorse,  as  it  did
at  the  end  of  ny  speech  at  the  Leridon  School  of  Economics  in  Febmary  1965.  The  wish  sprang,    I    s<:ill    think,
at    least    in  part  from a  genuine  affection  for  me,    and,    possibly,    admiratic`.r`,    3s  did    ,I.i.a    o,tier    fulscne
flatteries.    I  am Py no neans  irmne  to  flattery.    It  is  so  rare  as  to be  soa€.t  in ny  ears.    :rut  if  it  is  very
obvious,    it    can  only  be  irritating  and  enbarassing.    Aztc±  his  was  too  often  so  'rjr>v-ious  as  to  .make-  me    feel    a
fcol.  At  first.  I  thought  that  this was  the  result  of  sir.cere  feeling  and  o±-tiis  d€!sire  tQ  plg€ise  ne,  but  later
I    realised    that    it    Tras  also  an  indirect   way  of  inflating  his  cwm  egc}.    tri  `ill      occasions      +I.a      aged    ny
reputation   and   any veight  that ny rare  might carry   to  supporc his  cam vienT,.    ir`d he  had  a  vastly   i!rflateci
opinion of  ny  irTtprtance.

Ralph could  not,    of  course,  resist  the  limelight,  even  in  small  and  silly 'rays,  anj evell  agair.`=t  \ry  expressed
•wishes.    Tcrards  the  end  of  June  1965,  a  lobby  against  our  government's  s.dpport  cf  T.'.S.  p:oliey`  jn    Vie+LratTi  rag
held    in  the .House  of  Ccmmns.    Ralph  wished  me  to  attend  it.     I  did  rrot  vent  to  do  so,     as  i+I  se--a-tiEd  that    ny
vi€rs    on    the  Vietnamese  rw.ar  vere  very veil  knc]m  and  that  there  vere  pienty  of  others  who   w)uli.=`  atcend    tr.a
lobby.    Finally,    hcnever,    I  gave  ray  to  his  pleas  on  condition  that,  sir,ce  it vas  a  very  seiicus  accasior,,  I
should  go  quietly  and  as  one  of  many.     Ralph  acceded  to  this  condition.  When,  }icx;ever,  \rje  re2cr;ed  the  Ho``ise  of
ConTrons,    he    produced  a  large  sign  that  he  insisted  ny  being  photographed  hoidij.`.g.    He  t.-!ien  Lil-oc,eede¢.,   lit;a  a
rronkey  on  a  stick,  to  climb  all  over  the  rrotor  car  in which ve  had  driven  .LT-p  i.r``  order  t.a  flout  -Lhe  police  -  I
forget    naAr   how and why.    It was  all  quite  foolish  and  undignified,    and  I    was    ashafred.    Again,-    after    b`is
ostracism   by    t:-ie   British   Government,    he  appeared  here  -  his  last visj.t  -   di.ne    Li?    in   a    prepos;terous'disguise'     late    one  evening.    It  did  not  occur  to  him  that  in  cioing  so  he  w-d5  exposing'  me  tc;`  +lie  charge    and
penalties  of  harbouring  someone  forbidden  entry  to Britain.  He  sixply cc"ld  net  r=L3lst  £1aTnbcyant  showing  off.

am  to  Khrushchev

It was  after  the  cuban crisis  that  I  began  to  see  more  clearly  than  I  had ¢o}re  +|]e  effect  c)f  rr}e  reverse    side
of  Ralph's  goer  qualities.  He  found  himself  at  thac  time  at  the  centre  of  t`+ie  evel`its  in which  I  tcok  part    and
have    related  in  ray  book  UnarTned
tine.  Perhaps

Victory and cane  to  regard  himself  as  having been  ir.dispeusaJJle  to  ne  at    the
he vas.  Perhaps  I  should  never  have  sent  the  telegram t.hat gave  `#rrsr!chev an opportunity  to  selrd

his    open  letter  of withdra'ral  had  it  not been  for  Ralph's  encouragement  and cork or  for-the-teiegrafi`-that    he
sent  to  Kushcihev  for  ne  in  the  early hours  of  26  October  1962.  By .cell  after  midnight  I  had  taccme  very  tired
by  the  stress  of  the  day.    I  v,ent  to bed  after  a  long cilscussion with Ralph and  after  arrangiJ!:tg wit  might   be
done    in   various    eventualities.    I    exacted  a  proziulse  I-ron him  that  he veuld rake   me    if    anything    further
transpired  before  break±-ast.    He  did  not wake  !re,    but troke  ray wife  to  obtain  her  backing  in  sending  a  I-urther
telegram  to  Krushchev,    the  possibility  of which ve  had discussed.  It vas  sent,  and when  I  coke,  I  approved  Of
its  havir.g beer,  sent.    It  did  nc>t  occur  to  ine  that  Ralph had  done  more  than  a  good  secretary   should  have  ±
expected  to do  in  the  circumstances.  I  did  not know until  considerably  later  that .he was  most  indiscreetly  and
inaccurately   putting  it about,    or perhaps  allcwing  it  to be  put about,    tnat  the correspondence at  that  tine
res  all  initiated  and  accomplis:n.ed  by him.    At  first  I  did  nc>t believe  this  of  him,  but  reports  cordr.g  through
the years  giving chapter  and  verse  concerning  this  and  similar  indiscrecious  have convinced  me  that  r`.e  is    not
to   be  tmsted where  his  ego  is  concerned.    I  am now forced  to  believe  that  he  has  made  it  incorrectly evident
that   he,    cir  to a  lesser  e:xtent,    others  have been entirely responsible  for  various .writings   and    statements
published    by fro  sirroe  our-  acquaintance  began.    It+tether  he  has  ever  clained  to have  written  U'nalrd Victory  or
not,    I  do  not kncw.    He  vas  out  of  the  country at  the  time  of  its  writing   and,when  he  returned  to  I.ondon,  I
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asked    him  to verify  and  supply  ce.J!rtain  facts  that  I  needed.    In  reply  he  sent  ne  a  long  accc>iint  of    tt`.e  'whole
affair  fran  his  point  of  view,  a  bock,  wtiich  he  had  'Juritten.  lay wife  and  I  spent  a  day  in  concentrated    search
for    the  few  facts  that  I  needed.    It was  the  oulmirfition  of  his  tendency  to 'write  full  length  reports  of    his
irpressious  instead  of  the  factual  notes  required  of  him.  Since  that  egregious  performance,  he  has  improved  in
this  respect,    in  regard  to ny cork  at  any  rate.    For  ny  answer  to  the  charge  that  anyone  else,    other  than  I,
has  written lry  letters  or  prblicacione  or  opened  and  replied  to  letters  fran my  correspondents  see  Page  164  of
the  Allen  and  tJ'nwm  edition  of  Volume  Ill  of  ny  autobiography.

utation

Ccxplaints,  all    couched  as  jokes,    came  to  me  in  the  early deys  as  often  as  might  be  expected  fran  the  people
upholding  our  civi.1  disobedience  cork.    RElph  would,    they  said,    t`ry  to  bully  then  into  doing  what  he  thought
right  dy  saying  that  he  was  speaking  as  ny  secretary  and  voicing  ray  wishes.    This,     I  gather,  rroved  them    less
than   he    thcnght    it  should.    Not  till  +_he  year  following  the  establishing  of  the  Foundation   did    I    receive
serious    complaints  ol-him  save  from  people  who  did  rrot    in  any  case  like  what  ve vere  trying  to    do.    ailways,
when    arty  ccxplaints  of  hid  cane  to  r`ry  rrotice,    I  discussed  them with  hid  and  lrore  often  than  nctt  he    admitted
them,  pronisjng  reform and  ttrereafter  referring  to  iry  criticisms  and his  determination  to  defer  to  then.

After  the  establishment  of  the  Foundation  in  Septenber  1963,    hcnever,    the  unfortunate  traits  of  which  I  have
spoken b-  steadily more  [Turked.    I  began  to  receive  serious  ccxplaints  frcin his  colleagues  and   others  who
mere    synpethetic    to  our cork.    At  the  end  of  Jarunry,    1964,    too  of  his  colleagues  called  upen  ne    at    Plas
Penrhpr  to bq  ne  to  expel  h.in  fran his  pesitlon  in  the  Foundation  as  lry  secretary.    They  spoke  for  thenselves
and  three  crther  cc)lleaques.    Their  charges  had  three  main bases:     (i)   that  RAlpn was    ruining  ny  reputation  fy
telling    peaple    that  he  was  responsible  for what  purported  to be  ny rork;     (2)   that  he vas  playing    fast    and
lcose with  funds  obtajnd  on  tne  ground  that  they were  to be  used  for  in.; cork  i-or peace;   (3)   that  his  attitude
was    dictatorial  and  his  intolerance  of  opposition  intctlerable.    For  tfLese  c`harges  trLey  presented  chapter    and
verse.  I  asked  the  two   who  had  cone  to  see  ne  and  the  other  tdree  colleaques  to  put  their  charges  in uniting.
They    did    so,    and  with  their  letters  gave  ne  sore  precise  kncwledge  that  I  had  rrot  before  pessessed.    I    .i^ns
grateful  to  them  for  troubling  to  do  this.    }{either  they  nor  any  of  Balph's  othei  asscx=iaces  in  the  'rork    had,
up  to  this  tine,    nde  to  me  any  serious  or  precise  ccxplaints.    -t.ben  asked why  not,  they  all  said,  in vario\is
ways,  they  had  rot wished  to  distress  rre.  They  did  Trot  seem  to  realise  that  by  delaying  they  had  put  ne  ir?to  a
very   false  pesition  and  one  that  could  inevitably ham our  cork  if  and when  I  tried  to  e:tricate  n¥self    from
it.    They    had  hinted  at  dissatisfaccione  but  had  never  given  me  any  ilrformaticn v,iitin  r^nich  to  face    Zfalph.     I
could  row,    and  did  tackle  Ralph  about  the  matters  that  tray  had  brought  lip.    He  eitti_er  denied  t+,e  charges  and
the  evidence  for  then jp±ap or  explained  what  the  'evidence  really  sprang  from' .    Jri  view of  his  re5uttal  of
the  charges,his  promise  to  reform  in  one  case  (the  charge  of  wasting  rroney  and  energy  on  ill-planned  jouneys)
and,  especially,  the  fact  adTritt.ed  fy  all  his  colleagues,  that  there  was  no  one  else  who  cc>uld  take  his  place
and  carry  on  his  cork,    I  did  rrot  repudiate  him.    toreover,    I  had  strong  reasoirs  to  dc,u5t  the  reliability  and
even    the  capability  of  frost  of  the  coxplainers.    I  now  suspect  that  these  .reasous'  rray  have    been   carefully
provided  dy  Falph  hjuself I    'rhe  rrost  reliable  and  capable  of  Balph's  colleagLies  t^Tere  urwilling  at  tlrat  t`ine  to
bear  the  unpleasant  consequences  of  plain  speaking,although  later  they  `:.7ere  driven  co  do  so.    Their  reluc+antcp_
has  dcme  great  harm  both  to  ITe  and,  what  is  irorse,  to  our cork.

falph' s  Uprcar

Arrong    the    first    serious    coxplaints  that  I  received  from  anyone  not 'rorkijig  with    us    follc*Ind    the    Peatse
Corrferen=e    at    Helsjjcki  in July  1965.    On  July  15  I  received  a  telegram  sigred  by  the  'belet7ation  of    Federal
Republic    of   ce~/'  saying:     'Speech  of  your personal  representative  caused    1::proar.    Strclngly    rejected  b]r
audierce.    Tremendous  provcx=ation  of  Peace  Congress.    Bertrand  Edrssell  Peace  Foundation discredited.  Essent~ial
you  disscx=iate  yourself  fran  Schoerman  and  his  speech.  Friendly  greetings. `   (Tti.a  .Stops,ai`sent.  in  the  telegram,
are  added  by  rre.)  rieedless  to  say,    I  was  exceedingly  disturbed  by  this.      Ajs  I  knew  nothir.g  of  what  had    gone
on  at  the  Congress,    hcaever,    I  felt  that  I  Trust  await  further  news  and,    espec`jally,    Ralpir'5  version  of  the
mtter,    before  tak.ing  any  action.    Follcwing  the  Coriference,  I  received  many  conflicting  reaprts.  Tcrards  the
end  of  July  I  replied  to    one  correspondent:

Thank  you  for  your  letter of  26  July  and  its  enclosure.    It was  kind  of  you    to write    expestulating with ne
directly   arfut   the difficulties  at Helsinki    As  I  was  not  there,    I  find  it hard  to   straighten   out   the
conflj.cting    repel+s  that have  corre  to  ne.    The  staterrunt  that you enclose  [which  she  said  in  her  letter  was
the    sExeech which  caused  a  great  deal  of  disturbance]     was  a  message  frciTi  me.    From  all  tint  I  can  gather    I
make  out:    that  it was  rrot this  message  but a  later  speech by Mr.    Schoerman   that  caused  the  difficulty.  At
any rate,    the  fiml  resolution adopted by  the Congress  seens  to  ne  admirable -  but not  t!he  first  that  they
adopted  after  the  first  mg3ting.  It  seems  to  me  just  possible  that  strong  obstructionist rTetheds  were  needed
to   nde  the  change  bet©  the  first  and  the  fir`al  resolution  possiz>1e.    If  so,    I  am glaci  that    they   uere
taken,    though    I    ar\    sorry  that  the  Foundation  has  to  bear  the.burden  of  the disapproval  of    some    of    the
delegates.    As    to   whetJrer  the  sane  end  could  have  been  achieved  by  another  and  rare  acceptable    rrarmer,    I
should  think  probably  it could have t©,    but  I  vas  net  there,    I  repeat,  in the heat of  cord licting prints
of  view.  I  am glad  that  you  found  the  Conference  a  success  frcxn  marry  points  of  viev.

Fran tins  reply,    it  may be  understcrd  how  tangled,    applarently  prejudiced,    and often mistaken  the  criticisms
vere.  Those who  upheld  Falph's    action ware  hardly clearer.  What  I  Trade  of  it  all  at  the  tine,the  air/e  letter
indicates.    }foreover,    as  I  have  said  above,    the  resolution  of  which  I  approved was  adc)ptea  by  the  Cc)nference
after,  and  not before  Ralph's's  uproar  and was  probably  owing  to  it.

A  [ronth  later,a  v"{ur`  scient.ist,    who  had  done  very  commendable  cork  in  Britain  for  international  Frrace,  wrote
to   ny Wife  criticising  Falph's  actions  at  the Conference  very  severely.    She  had  rrot  herself  been  present  and
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based    her    remarks  upon  those  of  a  delegate  who  did  not  himself  coxplain  to  rre.All  these  criticism  I  tcok    up
with  RAlph  when  he  ret\rmed.  He  replied  thac  I.e  had  gone  to  Helsirl:i  I,ot  Only  as  ry  repr8sentative  but  also  as
an  appr)inted  delegate  in  his  cam  right.  He  said  that,  apart  from  reading  ny  message,  he  had  made  it  clear  that
he vas  acting  and  speaking  not  as  rry  representative  but  as  himself .      He was  'convinced'  -a  favorite  v,ord  of
his  ~  that  had  he  not  acted  and  spoken  as  he did,    the  Crinese  delegates  would  have  :had  sr`,ort  shrif-t.    He vas
convinced    that  the Corrference  had  been  rigged  by  the    Americans  against  the  Chinese.    It  see!nd  to  ne,    as    I
told  him,    that  even  if  this  'jrere  so,    he  might  have  achieved  his  end  by  restraining  his  terrper  and  being very
much   more   tactful  and  quiet.    He  agreed  reluctantly  that  possibly  this  was  so and  that he could  try    not   to
ccnmit  such  ixpetuc)us  and  provocative  err-ors  again.

.A  fen tieeks  later  I  received  a  long  letter  from  a  friend,  t`ho  had  also been  a  delegate  at  Helsinki,  describing
Falph's    actions  and  describing  how fantastic  and  fanatical  they  had  appeared  to    be    and,    consequently,    how
hautul  to our verk.    They destroyed,    she  said,    much goodwill  towards  it  and  achieved  only  an  irTrediate    and
fyrrhic   victory  for  Ralph's  point of  view.    Again  I  discussed  these  matters  with  Ralph,    pointing out  clearly
that,.while  the  end  that  he  had h'ished  to  achieve  might  have been praiserortky,  his  netheds  of  achieving  it  had
been    altogether    deplorable.    He    countered  by  saying  that  no  other    methods  could    have    been   effective.    I
disagreed.    He  promised  again  to be  less  violent  and  ill-marmered  in  future.

Is  Russell  Senile?

I    received   a  long  letter  from  this  sane  friend a year  later.    She  had  been  in I+3ndon  for  six   weeks,    during
which  tine,    she  said,    r`.c>  fever  than  26  people,    all  of whom vere  syxpath.etic  to  ray  cRTi  cork,  had  ren`arked  on
the   way  in which  ny  'image was  being  tarnished'  and  ray  friends  alienated by  'Ralph's    unfor+untely    arrogant
personality   plus    attitudes    and    methocis  which  are  all  too  often open  to   questicn,    I    an    told,    from    the
standpoint    of    ethics'.    Tr.ese  people  had  asked:'tthat  is  the  hold  this  man  ;r`as  over  Russell?    Is  Eaissell    ncx^r
senile    and  unable  to  .make  his  cRTi decisions  and  so  is  acceptirtg whatever  is  p.;i.  be=-ore  hun`?    How  is  it    ralph
seerus    to    overrule    Russell  to  continue  doing  the  things  Russell  himself  ha.a  personally    re=`,udiated?'    To    my
request   for    specific  facts  backing xp  these charges,    I  received ro reply and  lh^ey continued  to   seen   quite
unreal  to  ne.

A   month  or  tro  later  in  this  same year,    I  received a  letcer  of  resignati.on  from one  of  the  Directors  of    the
Foundation.  Iri  it  he  said:

ity  syrTpethies  and  engagenent  in  your  cork  and  the  aids  of  the  Foundation  are  what  thei_/    ``.]'wTiys  vere.     I  feel
as    strongly  about  the  mar  in Vietnam  as  ever.    I  thinlc  +.hat  the  Bertrand  P`usse.Li  Peace  Four.dat=ion  tAlith    Lute
extraordinary    exarrple  of  your  life  and cork  Could  become  the  most  irTpe'£t:arit  iT\.depender`.t  .i`r.J.Lellectunl    force
in the rorld  today.

Tr`.e    reason    for  ny  resigmtion  is  personal.    I  feel  that  F`alph  Schoerman  riac  captured    the    E`oLmdation    and
turr.ed  it into  a monolithic  expression of  his  own  limited  interests  and abilities.

Before    ny    resignation   becomes    offic.ial,    I  vrould  strongly  urge  that  an    inde=€ndent.    grotlo    exani.re    L`tr..
Schoenman's    competence    to    continue  further  his  sole  leadership  of  the  Fc)urfat.loll.      I  also  reel    that   an
independent   grotlp  of  accountar.ts  should  make  a  report  to  the  board  of  clirectors  concerning  both  ir`€cme    and
disbursement  c>ver  the  last  three years.

Believe  me,    lord  and Iady  Russell,    that  resigning  at  this  ronent  is  pair`I.u].    I  also  find  it  Tain€u-i  to be
unable  to  conclude  the  film  about  you which  I  have  begun.   I  have  notified  Schoeiiman `1f  this  on  four  separa+Le
occasions  in uniting.    I  believe  that  the  raw mat.erials  of  the  film,    as  :)ow `inedited,  is  of  great valLie.  .is
of    today,    Schoenman    has    Trot  ansvered  any  of  ray  let.ters  cc`.ncerning  its  dispesiti.or;.    I  f<iel    that    it    is
irrproper  fc7r  me  to  contir,ue  physical  crmership  of  the  negative  and  film.    tv-i'il  you  be  kind  enough  to  let    ne
kncw wet  should be  dorre with  it.

the  Acccunts

I    should   at    that  time willingly have  consulted  accountants  and  an  independer,t gro`i?  of    ir.dividials    as    to
Ralph's    administratio_ri  of  funds  and  general  colTpetence.  But where  could  I  fir,d  s`.-`ch  a  group?  As  to  th.e  matter
of  the  film,    Ralph  and  his  colleagues  told  qiiite  a  different  story  from  tri.at  tc)1d  above.    fie  .\rre+re  fir.ding    it
difficult   to   extract the  film fran  its  maker  in  spite of  many  letters  to  him. asking t.o have  it  sent   to    the
Fouhation.

Until    that  ti]re,though  I  had  received other  coxplaints,    few had  given rre  precise  information  that  could    not
[be] ,    and was  not,  explained  away  by  Ralph.    A  apod  exaJlple,  and  a  very  nice  letter  of  this  sc)rc,  cane  from a
young  man  unknchm  to  rre  in  May,   1967:

I  have  an  unusual  letter  to write,  so  may  I  in advance beg  your  patience  and  forgiveness.

I    have    been   engaged  in  the  activities  of  the  Haxpstead QID  and  the  Canden Committee  for Peace  in   Vietnam
during  the  past  tiro years,  and more  recently,  HaJTpstead  labour  party.

Inside  and  outside  cofTmittees  I  have  met  a  great  many  people  holding  a  great  many views,    .although  naturally
almost all  fall  within  that  part  ot-  the  spectmm  called  the I]eft.  I  have  found hcnever  two  things  that  alfrost
everybody has  in common,  one  is  a  profound  respect  for  you,  the  other  is  dislike  of  Falph  Schoerman.
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I  certainly  have  no  doubts  concerning  his  dec!ic`ation  to  your  work.     It  is  his  public  presentation  t_-hat  is  in
question.    I  wish  I  Could  give  you  specific  exaples  of  what  I  mean but  this  is  very difficult.    There  is    a
certain    cop.celt,    a    certain    iinr^arranted    hostility  tcwar5s  people  +Ji.at  goes  ill    with    r`.is    pesition.    fry
ixpression  of  ur.  Schcerm\an  is  general,  as  are  the  i;Tpressior`.s  of  frost  people,  but  such  as  it  is,it  is  a  had
one.  I  could  rrot  presume  to  write  to  you  thus  were  I  alone  in  this  feelir`g.

I    an   vague  on  the  cairse,    perhaps  I  can  bette3r  illustrate  Lh,e  effect.    I  have  a  friend    .who  holds    a    very
responsible    position,    has  a  rrost  pleasant  dispesition,    and  excellent  cpiric>ns.    I  re!TurKed    to  [hm  on  the
photcx3raph      ot-    you  on  your  verandin  in  the  "Observer"  earlier  this  year.He  agreed   with  Ire,    an    excellent
pict`ure,  but  adcled  that  Ralph  SchceriTan was  probably  just  out  of  sight  propping  you  up.  He was  half  in  jest,
but  others  make  similar  renarks,    and  are  serious.    The  spite  or  cynicism  of  such  rel]urks  is  rrot  directed  at
you  but  at  }1r.   Schoenman.

My  purpose  is  to  bring  to  your  attention  something  that  I  fir`+d  very disheart.ening.  Had  I  rrot  net  marry    other
persons  'who  snare  ny  opinion,   I  could  not  presume  to  write  to  you.

I  fTust  say  I  intend  ri.o  harm  or  calurry  to  Mr.    Schoerman,    but  kncwing  how widespread  ny  feeling  is,  I  thick
it  has  to be  of  sore  importance.

I  hope you will  not  think  ne  impertinent  for  I  am,  sir,  with  the greatest respect,  yours  rest  I-aithfully.

Such    generous  and  obviously  sincere  criticisms  as  t:he  foregoing were  extreTrely disturbing ar.a  carried    entire
conviction.    Rit    it   was    quite  irxpssible  to make  falp`h  understand  them.    His  reply vas  to  the    e=-fect    that
anyone    who corked  with  energy  for  the  ends  ++,at  I  desired  could  be  ITore  t`han  likely  to  incur  sue,h,    ci-iticism.
And    it  seerTed  to  ne  that  Lh,ere 'has  a  good  deal  of  tmch  in  this  reply.    I  could  only  try  Falph  to be    gentler
and  rare  tolerant  in  his  presentation  o±-  o\ir  views  and beliefs.

DisDla of  Ecroism

As  I  tratc.had  the  develcp!rmt  of  tLh_a  War  Crirres  Tribunal  in  1967    doubt  beeane  even  stronger  in  ray  mir,d.     RAlph
res    appeinted    SeL`retary  Gen.eral  of  t:r`.is  ri'ri5urul.    I  vjatched  his  doings  with  greacer  objectivity  tJhali  I    had
been  able  to  cio  formerly  since  he  vas  ac€ir.g,  rrot  as  rry  secretary  or  representative,  but  as  an  executive  of  an
organisation   which    I  er,tirely  supperted  ttiough  in  t_-he  runing  of  -which  I  tcok  ro  active    part.    I    had    ben
increasingly    aware    for    scne  tine  tJ-r.fT.t,    tl`ou3r,  Falph  t^ias  ir,valuable  in  developing  an  idea  to  the    pcir.t    of
practicability,    iT.e  was  disastrous  to  tir`,at  id+ca  .when  h.e  atterrpted,    hirsel£,    to  carry  it  out.  This  belief  vas
corucirrnd  by  his  actic,ns  as  Secret:ary  G€rtt3ral  and  5y  th-a  -I.mecessari'  quarrels  and  muddles  largeli-    created,    I
understood,    b:7  him.  a.gain,  the  dic.h[or~ero-_/  .v,ias  visible:   it  is  quite  possi`ole  that  tr.e  Triburral  ``t>uld  .r`,ever  rave
got    off    the  groim.d  had  it  not  beer  fcjr  his  irftense  efforts;    but  had  ;His  effc)rts  been  acconpenled  by  even    a
little  restraint  and  considered  planin,r`g  `a"r.a  wi+ih.  less  provocation  to  those  who  did  not  appro.Je  of  his  ,nethcfs
or    of  the  TriL`ilral  itself ,    the  lact€.|r  might  have  acconTplished  as  gT.-eat  -  and  it was  great  -    a cork  as    it
did with  far  less  cost  in  hur\an  f.rustration  arid  futile work  as  veil  as  in  coney.

I    felt  that  his  display  of  egoism  and  fioiiting  of  advice,    especialliz-ol-advice  given  by  his    cc>11eaques,    at
this  tine  and  in  the  folicwing  ITc`nbh.s  `wher{  i-!e  flew  abo':t  +lie  `rorld,    as  it  seemed  to  ne,     heedlessl_v,   rendered
him  only  a  liability  to  +_h.e  Fourtdatic>n.     BiLit  tl-1.e  Fo'undntion  had  becorite,     in  November  1966,     a  li,Tuted  cor,tpan.y.
The  change  had  ray  entire  ap.orcr+'al.    T+,e  conpaliy  was  achi^|istered  by  di::ectors  of  wr`.Cia  I  was  not  or,e.     I  had  ro
execmtive  pesition  iri  it.      It  .~as,    corksequel`.tly,  no  r>art  ol~  lay  business  to  retain  or  to  dismiss  falph  e:{cept.
as  ray  secretary.  and  he  ceased  to  be.  ry  secrc.tar}t  in  1966.

I    felt  that.  tr`alph  shoulcl  be  dismiss€!S  fran  the  Foundatio+i.     I  had  for  some  ti,lie  insisted  that  he    should    Trot
speak    either  as  ray  secretary  or  rr.,J  represer!=ative  except  on  such  ciccasicns  as  ve  had  specifically  agreed  that
he    should  do  so.    I  reiterated  this  L'i  a  letter    in    1966.    He  assured  rre  that  h.e  honoured  b`|s    decision    of
mine.    I    constantly    heard  and  read  c`f  his  :ra` vmg  rrade  prorrouncerlents  as  lry  secretary  or    representjative.    He
printed  out  lr,`at  this  was  not  nis  fault,  that  ill,  spite  of  iris  denlals,  otr.ers  Cock  it  for  granted    +Li.at  he 'jvias
still  ry  secrete+ry.    Perr^aps  this  '~as  ti-ie.   In  any  case  I  could  do  no  rrore  than  urge  him  to  whr{e  it  very  clear
that he  was  I,ot  speaking  or  actL-+g  i-or  ne.     I  felt  that  I  right  oi-digr,t  I.ot  agree with  'what  he  said  or-did.  I
wrote  to  him  in  1967  on  +_his  sut)ject  in  cater3T.ricai  terH`s  such  as  I  had  used  only  in  speech  theretot-ore.

The  Directors  of  the  Foundaticn ccrrpany  vere  r^ot  even  i/et  fully  convinced  that  he  could  ro  longer be  useful  to
the  cork  and was  harming  it.     I  had  frgr.:uent  discussions  with  some  of  then  about  the  matter.    `They  aptxeared  to
feel    that  it  could  rrcke  their  pesicior.  as  colleagues  of  Ralph  mc>re  difficult  vere  I  iryself  to  break  with  him.
They  feared  alsc>,  I  learr^ed,  that  if  I  did  so,  he  roulQ  retaliate  in  ways  Lh[at  could  I.ot  only  hurt  ,ry  feelings
but. could  harm  in./  'rork.  I  did  not  know  at  this  tirre  tit`,at  this  was  one,  ar\.d  perhaps  the  chief ,  of  tf.eir  reasons
for  their  ccxJler  than  luke+.am  recepticn  to  ry wish  to  break  with  him.  I`tevertheless,  I  r.ow  -rink  I  should  hat/e
broken with  hit  several  '/ears  ago.   Instead,   I  tenporised.  I  made  a  grave  tacflcal  mistake:   in  ny  ciesire  to  put
ny   attitude  tcrards  hit  and  lry  crit.icisrTis  quite  clearly before  I:im  and  yet  in  no ray  ham  the    eJ:rficiency   of
his    cork    as    -Lhe    directors  had  made  ne  feel  I  right  do,     I  agreeri.  w].th  ny  twife  that    she    should    ,i`a}rLe    the
Criticisms  to  hid  in  my  presence  and  tf+at  I  trould  rrerely  agree  .ri'ith  them.     It was  a  I-colish  plan.  L.rLfor€'unate-
1y,    his.   assurer,ce    was  such  tihat  r`,e  took  refuge  in  lr,e  belief  Lri3t  IT.r  wife  'was  persuading  ne  to    ccoose    and
mistrust    him  .     I  scon  realised  tji2at  all  I  was  doing  by  this  rour.dabout  method  fu-as  co.rifirming  in  hi,in-the  ve]:y
Characteristics  that  I  ,rest  deplored.    {\-r.en,    i+r.  i969,    I  leaned  of  what  I  had  nc,t  suspected  hilr`ierto,    that,
consciously  or,    again,  through  c>ver-cptimism  I.e  vas  indulging  cin  behalf  of  the  foundation  ir, v,hat  car,  only  be
ternd   c]ishonest  means  of  accumulatir.g  f'nds  for his  \rork.    I  could  no  longer  continue  to  suppert  ;rim an   any
Wary .
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He vas  without  authorir./,    selling  the  rights  of  books,    re±fusin,g  to  send  on  funds  cwing  to  the  Foundation    in
tendon,  attoutipting  to divert  funds  payable  to  it  from  the  sale  of  ray  archives,  insisting  that  Einglish  tax  laws
be    f louted,    and    exploying  ot.her  such  discreditable  means.     Perhaps  I  siL,ould  have  r~?ccx3nised    this    tender.cy
towards  fir.ancial  unsc=upulousness  in  Ralph  earlier,    for  I  ti,ad  had  cx=casion  tc)  re!ronstrate  with  hirl  a  r,urfer
of  tines  when  it  seened  to  me  that  he was  sailing very  close  to  the  wir.d.    For  in.star,ce,    .h,e  arrar.ged  with  the
editor    of    one    journal  to  pay  a  cert.ain  sum  fc)r  the  rignt  to  publish  state;Tients  and  articles  by  rre    hitherto
unpublished.    He    then    sent    these  articles  artci ve  received  the  mop.ey  for  them.    But  he  sent    them    to    other
journals  which  occasionally,  cwing  to  their  dates  of  aDoearance,  published  then  before  the  editor  with  whom ue
had    made    the  original  contract  c.ould  get  the;in  out.    5lT;turally,    tli.is  editor  was  angry.    Ar.a    so   vas    I.      I
cluarrelled with  falph  about  it,    but  failed  to  corrvince  him.    At  the  tine  I  felt  I  had  to  support  Ralph.  I  na^r
feel  I  vas  mistaken  jn  Lthis.

During  the  past  tro years,    since  he  has  been  forbidden  entrance  to Britain,    he  seems  to  have  been  atterTpting
to   carry   out   his    ideas   without  rgference  to  the  advice  and  needs  of  his    colleagues    in    the    Foundation.
Certainly   he  has  flouted  ray criticisms,    paying  ro atter,tion  to  them  save  to  oronounc.e  them   all    biased.  His
actions    have  reinforc.ed  the  confirrT`ation  that  the  r^'ar  Crimes  Tribunal  ,hLas  given  to  ry  belief  as  to where    his
value    lay when  he  vas  still  valuable.    But  his  actions  sir.ce  1967  .have  become  so  egregious  t;r`.at  he  appears  to
me    no    lc>nger  to  have  any value  in    carrying  on  t.he  cork  that  I  believe  the  Foundation  to  be  er[gaged    in    and
which  I  thick  sr.ould be done.  It  is  for his  colleagues  to give  the  facts  of  their difficulties  in 'corking with
him.,\fy   own    reasons  for  breaking  with  him  I  have  tried  to  ITake  clear  in  this  nerorandurn  and  to  indicate  to    a
slight degree  in  ray  autobiograph.y.    I  have  given  then  directly  to  Ralph  hiriself  in  the  past,  especially  on  the
few occasions wh.en  he  has  visited  ne  here  in  the  last  three  or  four  years.   I  have  referred    to  t_-_hem  in ray  last
letters    to    him,    copies  of which  I  thidr`  are  in  ny  files  along with  olr`.er  correspor.dence  addresser.  to  ne    by
him and  otlh.ere.  I  am  parfticularly  sorry  to  have  had  to  make  this  open  breac!`  'wi_+i:r`.  fcalph  beca-use  I  fear  that  it
will  distress  his  parents  whom  I  both  like  a]rd  respect  --  unless  of  co'urse  r+Le`.y.  .Can  -La.`Ke  refiige  in  the    belief
that    I  have  been  persuaded,     or  even  forced,     to  make  it  kyy  TrTy  wit-e  and  tit.e  c`r..ic`Lr  wic:r.ed    people  who  surround
ne.

Definitive  Break

The  question  of  cardinal  irportanee  that  has  been  put  to  ne  is  why  I  dici  not  breiik  wi+J`  +hiri  earlier.  I  did  .Trot
do  so  because,    until  the  last  few  years,  he  'was  the  only  person who  cx}uld  arjd  'rouid  c.rirry  out.  t!`.e  cork  that  I
thought    should    be    done.     The    balan.ce  or-his  accoxpiisinents  over  his  dr-a.y.'i`.2!|-ks    ?lag    c`r`.i-:,'    gradually    beezn
reversed.    His    faults  and  mistakes  vLere  of  less    ilTportance  than  his  abili-L-jv:  to  i-,.``rLi.  \'isioLi.  Lr.to    practl.cable
effect    and  his  courage  and  optimism  in  carrying  out.  our  ideas.    Wthen,     `c;:orr€T:1.Tie  ar-ter  the  C`:itan    debacle,     he
finally  took  the  bit  in  his  teeth  and  later  careered  avay  unrescrained  3s  S€`.`L-et-diy  CT€reral  of  +uhe  T^Zar    Crijres,
Tribunal,    I    became    increasingly    doubticijl    of  his  usefulness  to  tr.e  w:irk  and    reITons+rated    w-`th    hiTr.   both
frequently    and    severely.     Since    his    methods,     hcvever,     have  becone  iJ::pr~`.'--~urid+.ely  c>.cien    t.c    quest.ic;n    and,
Consequently,intolerable,    durirLg  the  last  tiro  years,  and  d3rir,g  the  last`..  it'gi€=LL-c:aI`L  or.Iy  be  tE.met?.  disncnest,   I
have  felt  it  necessary  to  make  a  definitive  break  with  him.

I  did  this  ip  my  letter  to  hid    of    July  1969,  to which  I  received  no  reply.    Tctw-dr€s  the  a.Tri  i.`€  Nc7vemixr  I_969.
I    'ras  o`oliged  to  write  agair`.  in  an  endeavor  to  extract  an  undertaking  t--hat  `ric>  wliuld  cease  us-ing  ray  nai-`e  or  ny
wife's  as  he  has  been  doing  to  support  his  own cork.    And  in  th:e  past  few  days,    I  have  fc`'und  it  necessaLry    co
prepare  a  public  statenent of  repudiation„    sirrae  I  rrust,  if  possible,  disr,ociate  ,rrrj'sel£  antd  iT,<j' .wife  frcm  all
Ralph's  actions  in  the  minds  or-all  nan who will  listen.

Russell

Postscript:
Had    I    seen  the  letter which  Ralp`n  wrote  to  tiro  of  his  co.-directors  on  29  J`me  i968,ear.-Lief,       I    .rouid    have
unhesitatingly  broken definitely with  hit  at  once.    But  I  vas  not  sham  thj.s  unt:ii  ici+_a  in  Ntrv'ember    1969  .  It
ls  a  preposterous  document.  But  in  it  he  presents  his  point  of  view  or.  o.Lur  associaticn  at  ier.HTL.n.  It  tr^erefore
deserves  examination.    In  it  he  objects  to  what  I  said  of  him  in  ray  autobio¢;raphy  on  t.-le  ground  that  it  is    'a
betrayal    of  all  the  years  I  have  devoted  to  the  Foundation  and  to  Bectie,    y3-|rs  in whlc:I  I  :r`ave  `rorked    flat.
out   and    at    the    risk  of  life  for  trrenty  hours  a  day'.    Possibly  he  is  referrirL`3  to  tile  first    drat-t    of    ry
autobiography.     I  was,    and  scill  am,  unaware  of  any  occasion  upon whicn  he  rl=ked  +LiLs  life  gither  for  ny  sake
or  that  of  the  fourrdation.    If  he  is  referring  to his  travels  in Africa,  the  far,cj+iL~``,us  pert  of  t-_hose were  made
without   authorisation    from either  ne  or  tr.e  Foundation.    The  sarre  is  true  if  'r.e  is  referring  to   his    second
Journey    to  Bolivia  Twhere  he  got  hirrLself  i!Tprisoned  and  Shot  at.     In  both  cases,    he  vas  be>gged  to    return    to
tendon    or  to  stay  in  lj3ridon  as  he  had  been  army  many  reeks  longer  than  :r`Lad  been  ir.te]rded  and  all  the  work    of
the    Foundation was  .r.eid  uo  bv  efforts  to  straighten  out  what  he  had  begun  and  abandc>r.ed.    }fuch  of  the  rest  of
his    letter,    three   closely -qped  pages,    is  a  diatribe  against  ny wife who,    he  states,    has  been   waging   a
carpaign  agair,st  him.    In  the  course  of  this  he  utters  nor`.sense,  saying  tJhat  'she  has  tried  to  deny me  r[elp  of
the    Foundation     when    I    have    beeln  in  prison  c>r  in  need  of  assistance    to    recover    ny    passpcr+.    She    LLas
manoeuvered    to   prevent    !ry return  to  Britain ai-.a when  I  did  return  she  put  c>ut    a    vicious    Press    s+dtejrmt
dissociating   Bertie    from  ne which  only  a  miracle  prevented  the  bourgeois  press  frcm blcwijig  up  into  a    major
scandal..    All  this  is,    of  course,  ur`^tlte.  She  has  often  helped  Ralr.`h  arid  rouid  have  helped  him  in  prison  had
there    been  a]rything  that  she  could  have  done  for  him.    She  has  never  put:  out  a  Press  statejnenc  oI-    any    sort,
vicious  or  otherwise.    Moreover,  he  says  thac  'she  has  harassed  and  bullied  and  tom.ented  Bercie  to  secure  his
acquiescence    in    her   efforts'.    I    have  r.ever  been  bullied  or  harassed  or  tormented    by   I.er.    The    idea    is
ludicrous.    And  in  point  of  fact,    she  felt  optimistic  about  Ralp,1  for  a  longer  tire  than  I  did.    Falph  thinks
that    it  was  she  who  made  me  denand  that  he  should  rrot  be  ray  secretary. 'The  muted  and  barely  existent      public
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support    of  Bertie  for  ne  when  I  have  been  in  i¥ave  danger    and  now bamed  fran  Britain'   is  cwing  to  her.,   And
her    nefarious  actions  cmlrirate  in  'h.arTrful'   remarks  that  I  make  about  him  in  ny  autobiography.     I    had    been
under  the  ijxpression  that  I  [had  helped  Ralph  as  much  as  I  could  nd  I  do  I.ot  tlhirJ{  that  I  have  been  ungenerous
to  him  in  lry  act.obiography.

There    follcrus  in  this  letter  a  long,    ve.ry  revealing  pragraph.    He  sums  it  xp  in  the  introductory    sentence:'the  tmth  is  t+,at  every  major  +colitical  initiative  that  has  home  the  nana  of  Bertrand  REssell  since  1960  has
been    iry cork  i.n,  thought  and  deed. '  He  concinues,    naming  what  he  considers  these  major  pelitical  ini+iatives.`ro   all  this  f,e  says  I  have  agreed  enthusiastically.    I  have  referred  to  ny iwife's  evil  caxpai,in   against   him
'with  ar`quish' ,    assuring,    even crying.  This  is  entirely  the  figTrent  of  his  iragiration.  He  hl,Tself,  he  says,
has  ben  'trapErd  in  the  dile.rna  of  not  tearing  him  (that  is  Ire)  aprt by fightir.g gdith' .

I    should   ask  Ralph  to  ref lect  on  his  cur  past  speeches  concerning  the  duties  cf  a  goad  secretay.    and    also
upon  the  nuTiber  ol-  +i,res  that  I  have  urged  hit  to  cork  and  to  publish  in  his  own  unie.    .Further,    I  shc>uld  ask
him    to  conpere  the  paragraph  acout  ny wife  on  page  5   (Allen  and  LTnwin  edition)   in  the  preface  uritten  by    him
I.-|L-I---',   'LJ _I    I_-    _I-.J__J    ___ ,  _.  I  1      ,-,.  1 It vas  first  published  in  1967.    I    entirely
subscribe    to   what  he  says in. that pragraph, -_--_--    _-_-   _.-   -`-`>`3\,   \-\\\^-     \\;-finds  to  have  taj{en  place  in  one  year,    1967-8,  t`ould  see;I  even  to  ralph  to  be  unlikely.  I  suppose  that  he  h.as
invented    ry wife's  campaign  as  a  face-saving  device  against  ny  criticisms.There  is  no  slightest.   danger,    and
never  has  been,  c;f  ny being  torn  apart by conflicts  betveen  ny wife  and  Falph.

This  letter  leaves  ne with  the  ixpression    that  Falph  I{Tust be veil  established  in  rrngalowha.  Itie  truth  is,  I
suppese,  that  I  have  never  ta+len  RAlph  as  seriously  as  he  liked  co  thick  I  did.  I  was  fond of  him  in  the  early
i7ears.  But  I  never  lcxjked  upon  him    as  a  man  of  .carts  and  reight  and  rriuch  individual  irpert:art.ce.

as  cices  rrQr  'wife.    But  I  should    think  Jthat  the  ch£.rige  that    ha

N8- AFFAIRS

ben't  let  +lie  exoerts  intiJTi,idate  vou!
•rar.hfeads ,delivery  syscerrs ,  first ben't  get  sna^7ed  by  technical    talk...numbers  of  wissiles,    I,urbers    of

striJ{es,  hardened  silos,  SS20s,  Mlr.ut.i±men,  MidgetrTien,  etc. ,etc. ,etc.

That's    the    rressage    frCin  Dr.     Paul  Olum,      who  corked  on  the  }¢anhattan  Prcjeet  in  Les    Aliiros,    ancl    is    ncfu'
President of  of  thg  University  of  Oregon:

You  don't  need  to  kmIV  all  the  tec,haical  details  to  be  infomed.     I  Lh.ink  yc}u  :mcfu'  etrough  wh.en  you  :LT,cl.f  that.
tro  of  our  nuclear  submarines  will  carry  480  'wartbeads  and  +uh^ere  are  orlly  200  Russian  citic`.s  ()..`er  loo,000.   If
'+je    wanted  to  aim  them  at  cities  ve  could  descrey  all  their  cities  with  t.^c  cf  our  f.uc`1ear  3t±ingrir.es    vinicn
are  rrchile  and  essentially  ir.vulnerable.    ne  do  have  overkill...It  seems  t.a  ne,  the  i.r,£ormt:.i.cn  you  nee]  ;.'on
have.  You don't  need  all  the  teeinical  details.

Ttris  rerrark  res  rrade  during  an  excellent    Phil  conahue  shcw,    in  December  1984.  .The  LELrticipant.f:.  -    Dr.  0lun,
Herbert.  York,  and  Peter  Weyden  -discussed  Weyden's  new book,   ''Day Cme",  about  tf+e  biillclirxp  cjf  +.h+e  first  `at:son
fro.   -

NIms  ABoUT  .+eneERs

attexpting  +.o  p'ut  together  a  bock  on  3ertrand  Russell  and  A.  S.  Neill  as  ncyi^els    of  prcx3ressive',.Jalt  Coker  is
___       _  __--_       --    I--3 ---- L`-T*      educators.    He  could  like  to  correspond  about r88oarch     for  this  project.     PO  Ebx  3164,  LSccttsdale,  az  85257

(8)        George  Kave    has  ben  reading  "The  lj3st  Half{entury",    an  essay  (in  "A  Hoard  for  '^'mter",    Colurbia  Uiversity
Press,    1962)   by      bean  Eheritus  Virginia  Gildersleeve  of  Earnard  "which  sadly  rates  that  nearly  all  bociks  and
nenspepers  printed  in  America. ..are  on  paper whose  chenical  conposition  dco{?s   rthen]   to  disintegration    withLin
20  to  loo  years. [She]  regretfully  contrasts  their  passing with  some  of  her  treasured `rolu;Ties    printed    in    the
16th    Century,    and  even  the  recently  found  Dead  Sea  scrolls  fran  2000  years  ago.    To whcm  ca` ve  encnet    the
selection  of  what  shall  survive,   she  asks."The    question  assur7es  the  existence  of  something  north  preserving...C.crsider  all  the  wasted   -cords    that
vend  their ray  to  the  printer.  ho  they deserve  a  second  ct`,ance. . .?

"...our  best  cRErrent  I.ope  is  the  chemical  decorrpositicn  of  .riper.  :that  we  need  is    a    law  requiring    that
all  other  laws  be  written  on  paper  guaranteed  to  last  ro  more  than  2  years,    or  at  rrcst  5.     I;\nd  th.e  sane  I-c}r]
newspapers,  rragazines,  bestrseiling  fiction,  etc.   ,etc."   [Except,  Of  course,  cert]ain  rrersletters.  di.I
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lecture,  res  given  ty    roIAND    N.    STRE@ERG   `at    the
•w.iscor.s in+Li lwaukee  on  NovemberUniversit.y  o£ 4,1981.  We  present  it  here  ...  but

without  tie  8  1/2  pages  of  footnotes,    which ve will    lend    on    request.    We  show
where  the  fcotl`.otes  belcing:   (*1)   indicates  Fcotnote  1, (*2)   indicat.es    Fcotnote  2,
etc.

and  Cmtline  of  Philosophy

ray  1985

A    man    who  lived  98  years,    who wrote  sore  75  books  and  several  thousand  ar+icles,    as well  as  50,000    or    so
let.ters    (*1),    who   has    frequently  been  called  the  philosopher  of  the    century,    or    +|ie    twentieth    centurythrough Es¥ ap.d

a  philosopher    inVoltaire,    whose  range  extended  fran
Authorit

The  Princi 1es  of  Mat=r)err\atics
arid  +Jrie  Ir.dividual    to  Marria

every  sense  of
e  and  :1orals  and  The  Cop.quest  o=-

the  'ivord.     But  he  vas also historian,
Haopir.ess  was  trulv

joimalist,    ediicationalist., religious  controversia list
and,  of  course,  especially  relevant  for  our  purposes,  ref-ormer,  social  critic,  pelitical  gadfly.  He  was  a  rrrm,
tco,who    lived  a  frost  interesting  life,    whether  ne  corrsider  the  four  marriages.    the  several  other  major  love
affairs,    and   how   this  private  life  intertwined  in  fascimting rays  with his  creative  life   and   his   varied
intellectual    cop.cerus;    or whether we  think about  the  man who  especially  in  his  later years  became  a  sort   of
independcent   corld    Ex]uer,    firin.g    off    letters  to corld  leaders     (Krusr`,chev,    Kenr,edy,    U    Thanc)     at    every
intematiorral  crisis  --- and getting replies.

.ny    topic  as  accepted  by  the  Fronkin ljecture Committee  proposed  to  use  +.his  extraordinary  person  as  a  means  to
the    ciefinition    c`r    clarification  of  the  meaning  of  "social  justice  and  `rLunan  rights,"    the    Frcrr.kin      theLne,
espet:iaJ ly 'vi+ch  referer.ce  to  his  extensive  American  experiences.    The    Frcjckir`.  Ifctiures  on  the  th.ere  of  Sccial
juscice    a_T`,a  .qurun  Rig,hts  in  t++e  United  States   (*2) ,Jthough  they  have  discussed  ITrmy  iriterest.ing  subjects    have
net/er,    durir,g    the  dozen  year.s  of  cheir  existence,    addressed  the  question  ol-  the  nearing  of  che  ten    scx=ial
Justice,    I  hoped  to  fill  this  gap.    }Jot  by  an  abstract  forrral  analysis,  but.  rather,  as  befits  a  historian,  by
lcx)kip.g    s:i+'=!cificaliy   at    a  philosopher  and  activist who  -  a  pure  philosopher  of    the    higr.est    quality    and
si'gr`|i-icance    ~  also adciressed  hirrself  copiously  to  social  and  political    issues;    and who  rroreover    involved
hlmsel±`    actively    in  rrany  pelitical  causes  throughout  Iris  life.     It  see{nd  a  plausible  goal.    I  do    noc    kr.cx+r
twhether  I  ria'\;a  hLeen  able  tcl  reach  it.    But  I  have  had  fun  -    a  tribute  to  the  cortpelling vitality  of  Bertrand
Russell ,  'LJL``ich  makes  studying  +h.in  an  exciting  adventure.

The    exte_r±   of    Russell's    pelitical/social    interests  is  revealed by  the   nurfoer    of    his    nan-philosophical
w`..itirt':ts,    .`{.ti.ici`i    .r~jTe    iTcre  doninant  as  his  life  core  on.    Of  his  first  ten  published    `/olunes,    nine   vere
:3hiloso=,hical  or  rrat.L,a.r``atical.    ELt  of  the  nexc  64,  only  12  were  of  this  sor±„'rfaiysis  of  his  bcoks  by  content
revcais    that.  rJ3ub~.hl`.,J  a  ih^.i+`i  v,I_re  on philosophical  or  scientific  subjects,    another    third    pelitical,scx=ial,
or    ecor,ciliLc;    trie  rer!airi;xp  t+LLrd  belong  to  a  miscellany  tr,at  iricludes  of    course  religion  and    autobicgraph.y
(I-Le    :l`e\.ie5    to    -hTritp.  about  i-,.'+nself`,     to  an  ext..ent  that  may  justify  Virginia  'lttolf.s  descriptior.  o=-hid    as    anfervir3    t3gciist"{*:`) I ;    also  tco  `/olunes  of  sin,ort  stories,    and  historical  writings.     (Ehissell  valued    history
:`,jg:riiy  aLi`,a  '`.,+=t-,+.=j  it=  .uell  ii=  .w-ith  a  certain  Voltairean  carelessness  about  rrere  fact:     a  characteristic  citation
ra;r£  "I  rae;T',.gr_r  reading  this  once  in  a  bock  which  I  hope  was  acxurate''!   "On  the  Value  of  Scepticism,"  1947.)

R`is`sell's  int.ei.es+.  ±ji.  pelitics  and  social  or  economic  issues  actually  goes  back  to  his  earliest.  years.  lie  said
i.h`at  r,t_it  .for   the  accjdeLn.t  of  c`btaLnlng  a  fellcwship  in  mat:I.eJratics/philosophy,  he  mignt  have  ben  an  econonist
(*4) .    ae  w]-`-j=e  sons  early  tracts  as  a  free-trade  econonist.  His  first  bock   (I.894)  was  about  the  Geman  Scx:ial
Dem=ratic  Par-L`/.    His  lnt.crest  in  politics  was  manifested  in  the  t}nited  States  in  1896  when  during  ;h.is    first
.-rdTeri..Par.    visit      he  got  e:{citee  about  the  Bryar"ckinley  election.    A peried  of  desperate  ur.happiness  in    his
first    mF_rriage,    to    tf+`e  lrerican  Qiakeress  Ali7s  Pearsall  Smith,    acx=cxpanled  an    irmersion    in    mathematical
Ljt`ndies.    tie    said    that  adolescent  irrpulses  to  suicide  had  been  cured  by  mathematical  -cork   (*5)   and  it    trould
seerr.  i..}^dt  wne.i`,  he  res  happy,    especially  in  love,    he  tuned  lrore  to  his  so=ial  ideas  and  projats.    An  allrost
in/stic.al    experience    in    1901,    corLnected with  the  illness  and  suffering  o£  Ev-elyn    'wlT,itehead     (wife    of    his
cclleag;e    ar+a  collacorator  Alfred North Whitehead)   he  regarded  as  a  majcr  turning  Ex]ir.t  in  his  life,    leading
;iiT!  to  :``br[cr  suffering  and  cnelty,    to  experience  that  "unbearable  pain  for  the    suffering  of  mankird"    which
at.  the  nginring  o±-  his  Autobiograpdy he  named  as  one  of  the  three  passions  domirating  his  life.

I:`.    1903-1904  I.e  entered  into  the  debate  about  protectionism  in Great  Britain,    raised  Py Joseph   Chanberlain,
and    tcok    pet    in  a parliamentary  campaign.  "The  beginriirg  of  a  Trore endurable  life  for  rae  `^7as    ny    tine    in
pelitics  last Winter,"  he wrote  in  1905  in  the  diary he res  then  keeping,    rrostly  to  record  the  unjT.appiness  of
his  [Turriage.   (*6)   "I  suppese  he  Twill  alvays  be  poppin.g  out  of  his  cloister  into  the  rorld,"  his  father-in-law
observed  at  this  tine;  and  so  he  did.  The  Etrelyn Whiter.ead experier,ce  led  to  a  conversion  to  er,ci-irperialism.
(*7)   In  1907,    he  ran  for  Parliamerit  as  a  votes-for+ronen  car,dldate.   In  19io  he  can;>Eigned  for  Philip  }:orrell,
husband  of  Lady  Ottoline  }!orrell  'with  when  he  was  about  to  enbark  upon  a  passic;mate  love  affair;    this  was  the
tine  of  the  great  pelitical  battle  c)ver  the  budget  and  the  pcner  of  the  House  of Ij3rds.  Ic  is  t.rue  tJhat  during

1-900  tct  1910)   PrinciDia  Mathematica,    his  c,hief  clain  to    p.hilceophical  inrortality,  whic`h  hethese years  (c.
ccrauthored with 'thitehead,    absorbed  rirore  of  his  er.ergies tr.an  any other  purely philosophical  topic  ever  did.
But   iforld War    I  was  to  arouse  his  political  instincts  to  tr,e  fullest,    as  he  dropped  everything  for  his  long
battle against  the  prevailing war  spirit,    which  cost  hid his  fellcmship  at  Trinity   College,    Canbridge,    and
ultimately a not  altogether  unpleasant  term  in  jail.

At    this  time  he  produced  books  on Justice  in 'w-artime  and    Principles  of  Political  Reconstruction.    From    that
I.ever  ceased  to  dominat.e  his  life.'lfepoint  on,    it  is  fair  +.a  say,    social  reconstmction,    pelitics,    ref-c),rm. ,

in]st    notice    a    split  betvjeen  Russell's  philc)sophica]  thinking  and  his  eLr`ii.Gal  or    Political    views.    Russell
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gen.erally  held  that  pure  philosoph`./  has   little  c>r  r}c)thir.g  to  do  with  moral  values  and  wi+Jri  or.e's  actions  as    a
=efo.nor    or  political  activist.     It  `..-a`s  ir.  fact  a  -r.allrTiark  of  the  r.3vc>lutic,n  iri.  .chilosophy  at  Carbridge    that
Russell  participated  in  early  in  the  cer,tury,    tJh.at  philosop.fly  sh.ould  Lje  strictly  scientific,  and  t`-hat  science
has      nothing    to    say    about    values    as    ends.       "Philosopny    thrc)ughout    its    history,"    ,he    wrote    in    his
History  of  l`,7estern  Phi1osooriv,
scientific,    £aL`t.'unl,    fran  the  ethical  or  political  "has  been  a  source  of  rmch  confused  thirki.r`.g."  indeed,Lr`^e
belief    that    rretaphysics    has    any  bearir`g  or.  pro.ctical  affairs  is  prc>of  c)f    logical     ir,capacicy."     (*8)     Tee
genuinely    scientific    philcsop'.fly,     Russell  'wToce  in  1914,''mst  not  I,Gpe  to    fil`.a  an  ans'rer  to    the    practical
problems  of  life."   (*9)   P\eason  can  only  advise  as  to  nears;  as  OF`ussell  EJ`uts  it,   "Tr.ere  is  no  such  thir}k  as  an
irraticrEl    air    exc.epc    in    the  sense  thaLt  it  is  ixpcssible  of  realization."     (*10)     Sharply    seprating    the
scientific    frcm  the  coral  in  order  tc)  gain,  precision  and  clarit`+7  Lh,e  Analytical  philosophers  trere    forced    to
abandon    the  latter  realm  to  persor.al  taste  which  cannot  be  argued  about.    A  judgri,t  of  disapproval  is  just  a
cry  of  distaste,"I  disapprove  of  adultery,"  c)r  of  econorric  greed,  is  exactly  like  "I  hate    spinach  or  "I  can't
stand    rcx=k  music."  In    Russell's  cxm  i-_xpically  puckish  .hay  of  putting  it,     to  say,"I  don't  like    the    ErTperor
}`'ero"  is  to  say  "Nero  -o  fie!"    All  judgments  of  value  are  based,   in  the  last  aralysis,  upen    errotion.n   (*11)
It  is  true  that  Enissell  was  r`.ever  very  hop+ey  with  his  writiri.gs  on  ethics   (*12) ;   and  aro\nd  World  t`t.ar  11,  along
with    man.v  otlr+ers,    he  struggled  to  define  a  mc)re  chje=c-jve  standard.    "I  could  not.  bring  nyself  to  thick  that
Auschwitz    was    wicked    only    b    because  iiltler  was  defeated."  But,    ri.e    added,     "the    ahcsts    of-htobbes    ar,d
Thrasymac.t`ius. . .seemed  to  jeer  at  ne  and  sa'.y'  I  ttlas   'soft' ." (*13)   In  1922  he  wrote  that  "to  appl.v  moral  te.ms  to
human    beir,gs...to  call  them  knaves  and  scoundrels  or wr`,at  not  -is  unscientific,"  which    to    Russell    meant
totally  unacceptable. ( *14)

Tr`e  paradox  is  that  he  himself  freely  and  profusely did  just  that,    calling  everybody  in pcver  from  ford   Grey
to    LE{arc>1d  Wils,on  a  scoundrel.      (*15)   He  acknctj71edged  the  cop.tLrac]iction:     "I  have  suffered  a  violent    corLflict
betT:seen    what  I   felt  alrd  wh.at  I  found  nyself  co,rr:pelled  to  believe"  abc`ut  eL_htics.      (*16)   But  ir\.  €er.eral  he    twas
co+r)tent    co  follcx^r  his  irpulses    on  questions  of  value.     Paririg  a',+lay  the  moral  ele.rent  to  make  philG.sophy  rare
scier.tific    react  leaving  .inrals,  in  ef='ect,  to  uureason,    and  .Russell  pretty  corsistericly  accepted    this.    ii'e
agreed    wick    David  flu;re  that  "Reason  is  and  ought  to  be  Lh+e  slave  of  the  passions.n  Ir.  ai`.finer  to    a    question
concerni.r`.g  tie  source  of  h.is  political  ccrmit:ne:Its,    the  old  Edissell  wrote  L+.at  "If  you  saw  a  child    drcurting,
you   veuld    try    to  save  it  ap.d  and  .would  not  .rait  for  sc)me  -ism  to  persuacie  'you  th^at  it   'ras    'corth    savLlg."
(Unlike    the  student  of  the  anciertt  Greek  philosopher  who  left  his  master  in  the  ditch  .cecause  he  could    thir:{
of    r`.o  valid  leascn  to  help  him!)   "I  see  the  human  race  drcwhng  and  :r`ave  an  equally    direcc  i;tTpulse    to    save
i+.."     (*17)     Years  earlier  hs  friend  and  lover  Constance  !falleson,    watch`ir`.g  him  at  a  meeting,    said  that  ..t`.e
seemed    d=tac,Lied    in    mind  and  oody  -but  all  the  f.aries  of  .h.ell  raged  in  his  eyes."  Russell    c.cuid    no    rare
I+3.slst=    those    furies  :hart.  ne  could  siler`ce  his  superb  lc`gical-analytical  gifts.    The    two    erorrous    energies
rl^sided  in  t:f`.e  sane  slight  body  cf  this  +cassior!ate  sceptic,  and  at  tilnes  pulled  rim  in  oocosite  c3ireccicrs.  It
is    -I.rc:Izrir.'  that  the  ra'.-ic,mlist  philosopher  v,as,    for  that  very  reason,    a  creature  of  iirinlse  ar.d  instLr.ct  ii?
his  peij`tical  re.spc,rises  ~  a  sol.Lrce,  rest  students  could  agree,  of  serious  I-laws  as  veil  ;s  much  strength.

This  ter.tT.ancy  +_o  c`r`,cx=se  caiLs.es  erotior.ally  and  iincritic.ally,    adopt  and  defend  the{n  passiorrately  while  putting
.at  i:;~[eir  3e?.vice  I.is  i.-Ire_r`£e  c?ialectical  gifts,  may  be  a  questionable  method.   It    senns  typical  of  rm,y  rriem
iriteljeetusls,    wiio    are  search`mg  for  a  faith  as  .nell  as  locking  for    char,ces  to  exercise  tr,eL-    ir`.telleetuai
gil:ts..I)`.e    coir.t  :h+fj.re  is  that  it-.  sefens  appropriate  to  lock  for  Russell's  cor`.ception  o±-justice  and  rights  less
irl    his  fo{Traj.   ph] lcsopriy  thair`,  in  his  life,    actions,    and  Iron-philosophical  'uritings.    We  carTi.ot  divorce    tf,{?
concepcior`  £rcm  the  ITan;    v.'e  can  only  pr)int  to  Russell  and  say  "lock  at  the  .rren,     1cok  at  the  life;     tf.ere    is
y\T+ur  defi!`iticn. "

*****

I    i.i.i`-j'.a    like  for  a  few  lrorrp.r`.ts  to  pay  respects  to  the  second  part  of  our  title,    reninding  you  of    fussell's
long  arx3  c.lose  cor`r.ec€ion  wirJi  the  United  States.     Tiro  of  his  fc)ur  'wives  were  .treric.an.  His  visits  c,f  1896  and
1914,     ',`7r,ej`i  1`,e  taTaght  at  Harvard   (with  I.     S.  Eliot  as  one  of  his  students) ,  and  lectured  also  at  mdison,  .Lm
Arbor,  Chicago,  '.rare  I-ollchnd  .oy  some  years  in  the  1920s  wher`.  Russell  became  a  familiar  figure  on  the  A;{urican
lec.tune  cirLiirt.     £ie  iTade  lh.e  rounds  iN  192i,     1927,     1929,     and  1931.  :I:e  lectured  in  }4ilwackee,   interestip.gli7
enoug}},     of  Lh.e  very  date  of  this  lect.Ire,    `:ovemeer  4,   ir.  i927.The  thlr~aukee  Jc`jLm.al  cf  +Jniat  date  ran  a  =~rcnt
page    st.c)I..7    about    the  ran  who  had  recently  der>ited  with  Will  Durant  on  "Is  Deracracy    a    Failure?"     (Russell
t.hought    it    was  r.ot)   and  who  lh,at  nemirig  addressed  the  Wisconsin  Teac.L`,ers  issacacion  on  "Education    and    lh+e
Gced  Life." (I?e  also  spoke  in  lh.e  ever,ing  at  St.     Jofms's  C.h,urch  on  "Englanci's  Political  Situaclon.")   Ac  a  tine
•when    headlLn.es  prcx=1aimed  "Teapot  bone  Case  bec.laced  .Mistrial"  and  "M,ost  radio  sets  still  hatterv    cperaccrd: ,"
as  irell  as  "faady  Brchning  Dances  His  Nj.ghts  A.tray,     never  thi!rfug  of  girl  Peacr`.es  who  is  gone,"  -fussall  chose
to    allude  to  Chicago  !'ayor  Bill  Thorrpson's  assaults  on  "urrojtriotic  histc`ry",    urging  the  teachers    to    stand
fast  for  "truth  first"  against  prejudice.  It was  certainly  a  charac`teristlc  message.

Russell's    puxpse  on  these  toll-s  wTas  sirrple  er`.ough,     it  was  to  make  ron.e:L    :ri'e  was  at  this  tine  dependent  for
his  income  on.  Iect`ires,  book  sales,  ar`.d  jourr`.alism.Per.Laps  'we  no  longer  i-er`re.r5er  t_-I.ac  ±i.e  U.S.   lecture  circirit
Was    C)r.ce  second  c>.|ly  to  t+`+^e  rarriage  mar:k.`et  as  a  !TLean.s  o=-  -Jarisferrlng  ',`.ealth  =-ron  tt`.e  h.ely  'i.:c,rld  to  +uie    Old.
It    v,'as  the  sane  native  thac  led  Rissell  to  write  a  co]um  fcir  the  i:earst    r.e^'scf:.cars,     1332-1935,     after    ~Li-+e
depression    dried    'jip    tr^e  sprir,gs  c)f   i.~act`Lt'e  fe`3s  arid  boo.{  sales.     favi.r,g  T£`±e-`r.irL:elf  r!to    an    acccrTtolis:ri.ed
Public  speaker,   and  adopted  t-_h.ac  persor.a  of  sardonic  icon.ac`1asm  +unat  i?ecar.e  :r.is  tracle+Tar.I,   Russell  .was  ;  Great
success  as  a  puLhlic  sEx:JaJr`er.     He  wrote,     ".|rT€i-ica  persecilces  Arr:ericans  for  tL,e  opinic,ns  it  hires  foreigneis  at
great    e;iperrse  to  express."   (*18)   These   lectijles  cor`.ta.ir.ed  rmrch  nc)I_  or?.1y  of  Stssell 's  sari.al     pr`.ilosc`5)h:J,     a.Tri
his  VieTw<s  on  .rorid  affairs,     but  also,     especlaily  durii-.g  t+,e  1929  tolLr,  rLs  rjari^r`.g  e:{cirsic.ns  into  free  love,
open  marriage,     "preiirumry  partn,ershiLDs."In  t`r,e  192L`s  Russell  had  c.h.i'ldran  I.j'  I.is  second  v,.if=,    hora„   ttLT.ed
his     thought.s    to  c``.ucation,     and  establisr.€d  aj'i  experime+n,tal  sc:n[cx31.     fie  foilh.a  rLan`seif  Lr`.  I,eed    of    ron.ev    to
finance    the    sc,hcx31  as  veil  as  suppert  I.is  fanily.     .He  ma5e  score  S1.0,COO  on  the  1927  tour,     .n.o  near  s'dm.  -(orte

;..as  cc,Insisted  of  r^o  perts  icharmonicusly  bier.ded";   +_h.e  failure  t3  separate  the
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could    have  to  multiply  by  eight  or  ten  for  tt.e  preserit  equivalent) ,     in  addition  to  spiming  off    boc,k`s    like
The  Con of  Har`cir.ess  which  tireatened to  ra.{e  bertrar.d  ^fussell  the  Dear  .Abby  o£-  fils  day.

In  Septelifer,     1938  `Russell  returr[ed  to  ttl,e  .L'ruted  States,     Partly  to  avoid  tir`4e  ccmi^|g  war,     par+ly  because  he
had  yet  another  wife,    another  child,    and  r.ew  rror.ey  r.eeds.     :ie  was  appointed  visir=irig  professor  for  a  term  at
Chicago,     then    professor    at    UajA    for  t:hlee  years.     In  1340  `r.e  re+celved  `~+,at  h.e     +thcugnt    was    a    pe=T:anent
ap+coinliun.t    at  Cit`/  Colleg-e  of  t?ew  York,    'wii.erellpon  he  resigr,ed  frc`m  LL`e  Califorr,ia  post,     preLTaturei'/  as    it
turr,ed  out.    ',vT.at  follcwed  became  cne  o£-  the  most  celebrateri.  of  jLTfirlcan  acac3enic  cases.    A  colleague  at    tiris
urriversity  who  was  a  student  at  CchY  in  t:h,e  early  1960s  told  ire  recently  tir`at  echces  cf  the  Russell  case  could
still  be  heard  then.  .1`ttacks  on  the  appcintner.t  as  a  "chair  cl-ir.decer.cy,"  a  threat  to  _ouDlic  rrorals,  offering
atjheism  and  the  morals  of  t-.h.e  barnyard  in  t.h`e  guise  of  priilosop`ri.y  e!Tar.ated  chiefly  frcm  PcHian  Catf.olics.     Like
Socrates,    russell    v,as  held  to  be  a  corrupter  of  youth..    The  attacks    were  answered  by  those  who  satrir  in    this
nr`ovenent    "an    attac.<    upon    the    liberal  6e!rocraclc  tradition,"one  which  "irTperils    t;-te    wr.ole    structure    of
intellectual    freer.?.om,    upon    which  the  lrirerican  iJ:nlversity  rests."   (*19)     Tr+ere    was    great    excite.rTx=|nt,     Tass
rallies,    manifestoes,  editorials,  peciticr,s.   It  .,vas  a  true  cause  c±1ebre.  R`issell's  friends  deplored  clerical
famticism    and    held  academic  freedom  to  be  at  stake.     I:An  ==Sintrrenc  acoroveci  by  I:n.e  Board  o±-    P`ec:+ends    was
revoked    by    the  State  Suprefi`e  Court  actir_g  on  -r.`e  suit  of  a  €itizen  wrio  iici  a  cfild  ac  t:-+e    'L'rii'/ersity.)     His
works  were  described  in  tr,e  brief  filed  by  ti.e  opper`.ent oi=  his  appointment  as  "lecherous,   libidinous,   lustful,
venerous,  erotomaniac,  irreverent"  and  also,  she  added,  "bereft  o£-iroral  fiber"

Russell    noted    that   with  this  affair  "I  seem  to    have  recovered with  LhLe  radicals  the    ground    had    lost   by
dislikir.g    Stalin."      For    it  should  be  noted  that  fc,r  all  his  socialist-_  dislike  of  capitalism,    R\|ssell    ever
since    his    visit    to    the  Soviet  Union  in  1920  'was  a  fairlv  consiscent  foe  of  't;hat  he    saw    al,Tr,st    from    +JrLe
beginnirig  as  a  betrayal  of  ttT^e  freedom  :rie  so  passicmtely  balie'/ed  in.     (*20)   So  iri  r.he  fel]c*ir+_ravelLT`g    days
of    the  1930s  his  standir.g  aricng  mc>dish  ir,tellectuals  was  sorrewhat.  arfoi`falent.     Selciom  did  he  join  the    crcnd,
even when  it  was  an  unorthodox  crcnd.

In  the  ever,t,  Russell  lost  his  fight  anc2  has  deriled  his  chair;  in  part  i+~{,?`,ise  =rfater  thl?`.gs  v{ere  in  the  air;
the  second  world  .war    ir`.  Europe  broke  out  in  earnest,     arid  Russell,  'whc)  r`.=[d  L=E.I.Lier  beer,  =n  "isolatior,ist"  art,d
an    "appeaser,"out    of  silTTple  srlicking  I-rorn  T,vTar,changed  his  mir:d  and  siit=cor+J€..i.  +_I.is  'h7ar    agaL`.st    Hitlerism.
'w-ith  great  c.1arity,     as  all.`ays,     Russell  in    1936  had  seen  t+Lte  alterra+.i;/;s  is  :n,ii`:`,mssir,^i.  to  Hir.Ier  or  twar    -
ar.d    opced  for  suchission   (*21)   But  he  could  not  sustain  chis  pc`sition.     He  r.a.verf.L,eless  st£;ved  i.T.  +.h^e    United
States    during    the    war,     teaching  at  Har`z-ard,     then  at  the  i.Ibert  3arries  Four.da=iGn    LnL:r.    i:-A,.    \-Jr`.e    eccentric
Philadelphia    millionaire  and  art  colleccor,  with  'whom  Rissell  soon  vio]eriT.1"  {=r2ri-eled  ar,d  er,dad  lrL  ccurc;and
at  the  Rand  School.     It  'hras  while  with  Earnes  thac  he  wrote  t._I.e  .oopulai.  ii±=;:2LrLi3f  i,`..est`3_rrt  T`:Li`iicscc;I:v,   said  to
be    tth-e     leading  seller  oI-all  his  bcoks.     Tn'e  .^Tas  then  73,     but  his  care€±r  ;a,`-id  ir`alc.i..v    '3egiiT„     or,e  .Ti€`.r-Lt     say;
Certainly  his  greatest  fare  lay  ahead,  also  his  most  notable  ir.volvenent.s  h-|,.LL{  -.:i`e  L`Si.

It  is  probably  a  ccmrron  view  that  Russell  never  had  an`ything  good  to  say  air,I`:iut  tfie  :Jnited  St.,{-`t,=r=,     bbc  TJ.`j3t   ...Ls
not    quite    true.    Cme  rruLght  build  a  th.eory  of  a  love--hate  relationship,.     rc=i-lec{:ed  ir.  +_he  rrarr`iage    aird    Lh.en
rejection  of  the  first  wife,  and  the  final  ;Tiarriage  I.o  a  raih,er    anti-.`tTr=|-ic.an  .A.mei-i.`~,EL|.   ,T:'   i.1  tdi.e  h'or|d  .^T`|.I   I
years    and    in  the  1960s  Russell  frequer[tly  inveigli,ed  agairst  American  "irfTcperiali{,in"   \f`.e  t+t2s     j`iilcr`1    ir^     19i3
primarily    for    an  outrageously  anti-ijrerican  remark) ,     he  also  wrote  iri  1922   \:.h.at  "If  aTI`.,.  iT`r,e  T!cLwh7er  is  tc>    ce
supreme    in  the  trorld,     it  is  fortunate  fcr  the  trorld  thac  America  sir.culd  .rs_I  Tr_at  a.r`+e   {*,?;i)  .     :i,`?  a,aid    sir|lar
t*-.t`|r.9s     in    world    'wi'ar     11,     azla  after,     e.9..     Ill   lock  to  the  ~froire  ci:  .]ITerica  -:Or  tilts    be-5c    I,cpes     LL`Lc-i+i`:    a
distracted    wcrld  pemits" (  he  certainly  ,rrucl,  preferred  us  to  th.e-rjssRl ,     and  "Ever::7  cl.?`ir,t.t~jr  h.]`-,  i.=s    defer,=s,
but    in  relation  to  the  vicrld,     I  belie',-e  r~hose  to  be  less  than  Lh.cse  of  `-|iT:ir-ct}`i,=i-ccu"Ltt+'."(`+.?3)   =`v-er!  I.`n    tl.e
cultural     plane     amid    many  scathing  ccmen=s  on  the   "absolutel`,/  'unoelic-','abie  r=c.~:`'Gjitj_`~,nail i.,rtl   ir4     ``'_..:`,e     tJzi.i==-`j
States,     t.the    appalling    ccf!`bimtion    of  Piuritanism  and  tecin.0logy,     tJte  .:.=`ck  cf-  aLn.?~.h]r+g      ei<c..i:pt     "+.h.e    bare
urmitigated    fight  fc;r  financial  success,"  +=`ussell  could  also  say  that  ti`^e  irttelleet`Jal   level.  c=  stuaer,ts    was
higher  at  Chicago  Lh.an  at  CHfc`rd,     that  AITericans  vere  doing  t:h,e  [se,i)est  rofK  :~r.  fr!i-.csc`f;`f`.y,     I_'-,al  i:-.e  'L'.S.   night
overcome    cultural  sterility  to  "create  the  r,ev  formis  aoprooriate    to  rro:T`{-:~ri`[  life." \.*24)     Ru`ssell,     v,T^o    li<ed
American    movies  and  was  an  omivorous  reader  of  detecti+e  irovels,    .was  r`,:th.er  l€]:-:s  ,i  Tiiturai  sr`,ob    r_r,an    one
might  thirJt  --mucn  less  so,     for  exarr`ple,   than  George  Sap.tayara  when  he  re=roac`rt.'.a  for  a  lafck`  c=-  respect    for
+ule  common  man.    (*25)     In  a  c:r`+aracteristic  ajtoivalence,  Russell   in  1933  re::.._ry:\^+`-:  t.;riat  "Life  ir,  .Irerica  is  Lot.I
core  violent  ar.a  rare  'tlt-_al   than  life  in  Er,giar^d;  what  is  bad  is  corse,ar,c``  'w-_i^at  is  gccxi  is  b€`cter.   (*25)   These
are     rather  randon  salxples  from  a   large  aLue`ir`,t  of  fr\aterial  cn  +uhis  s'iie]€i.?t.      i*27)   '.,`iiac  .i`u=`.5€311   ricsc    disliked
about    irerican    civilizatioil    '+,as    a    facet    of  :r`+is  leadir`.g  passicri,    fiis     .`c`/e    ,3±-    free    and    bold    speec+h.,
individuality    and    disser.t.The    tvramv  of  -|Tie  majority  in  tLn^e  USA  ais=`jrbed  h`jrri  as  ir!uc;r,  as    earlier    it    had
bothered    that other  liberal  European  ariscocrat,  Alexls  de  Toqueville.

For    several    reasons,    includir.g    the    deterioration    ot-his  +J`|rd  rrarriage  as    .veil    as    tl`,e    :Jew   York    and
Philadelphia  coritretefxps,  Russell  'rias  r,ot  .h^aney  in  the  United  States  during  '.-|s  1938-44  s-La.iJ.  He  recurn~rf.  'f,ome
to    receive    his  Trirdty  College  .Dost  back,    to  inhabit  the  rc)cms  `Jehton  once  lived  in,    and  to  becc`ne  a  world
figre.

*******

The    corld  fare  which  cane  to  him  ar-ter  1950,      when  he  became  an  octa:enarian  and  then    nonagenarian    wc>nder,
scermed  in  part  fran  success  on  Britisri.  teievisicn,  where  Russell  e:REiJ±ited  his  alrazing  crui.ckl`.ess  o=-  iriteilect
(Brains  Tmst) ;     from  being  awarcied  the  Ncbel  Prize  in  1950;   a~|d  of  course  _=rom  clr`.e  series  c,I-  apliticai  causes
with    which    he    was    assaciated,    ,lost    r,otaciy   (from  1954  cn)   t.h,e    ca,Trojign    I-or    riuciear    aisarmerent.    Liis
professiorral    philosoph.ical     reputacion  sc>rrm7hat  declineci  as  r,e  grew  a  bit  out  c`f  date  aird  out    ol-    tc.ilcLi.;     :r.`.e
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scorned    the    new    lir`,guistic    school,    based    on  the  later  turn of    I.is    orie-tine    pupil    and    friend    mdwig
wittgenstein.     But  of  course  he  bec`ane  an  intermtior.ally  kr.Cim  sage  and  and  oracle  to  whom  people    wrc>te  frorTi
all  over  the  rorld  arid  to  'whom  statesmer`^  were  to  render  tribute.

our    task    is    to    isolate    his    conception  of  social  justice  and  hun\an    rights.`   If    wE    seek     what    Russell
specifically    said    about    "justice,"    we  find  that  +this  .res  r,ot  one  c£-the  topics    he    rest    often    or    fully
addressed.  Philosopner  T.  V.  Smith,   in  a  reviev  of  one  of  Russeil's  books,  observed  that

Trtith  is  Russell's  god.  He  has  little  to
say  of  Beauty,  and  less  to  say  of  Goodness  and
Justice.   (*28)

This  is  relatively    true,  I  think.what  aroused  Edrssell  most was  intellect'ral  error.  Truth  and  justice,  indeed,
=overlap.     In  1914,  Russell  felt  a  sense  of  Outrage  primarily  at  the  unfairness  wit.Ji  which
"Rrery    tale  against Gserrnany  is  bel C€rmany was  treated

ieved  -there  is  rro  hint  or  trace  of  justice  or  mercy.""I  suffer  mc)st  from
the    abser`.ce    of    ar,y    atterTpt    at  j.jLstice,       at  inagiririg  hcw  ,matters    lock    fran    the    Ge.T:i.rian    side.''     (*29)
Justice  in  ifartime was  the  title  .h.e  gave  to  his  v\;ar  essays.    So,    if  truth  'ras  his  god,  it  entailed  justice  in
the    sense  of  i.n^cellectual  fair  play,    seeir.g  and  statir[g  all  sides  Of  a  ccntroversy  and    judgingg  it    fairly.
Elsewhere,    one    of  `n.is  fen  specific    discussions  of  justice  begins  by constring  justice  as  rreaning  "desert,"
and  contrasting  it 'with  equality.    "Juscice"  is,    paradoxically,    unji;st  in  the  ser`.se  of  allclwirig  sons  to  have
rrore  than  others,    perhaps  not  altapether  deservedly.   (How  can  ve  measure  services  to  the  conTunity,  neigh  the
rusician' s  claim  against  the  nerctnant' s,  +uhe  professor's  agairrst  the  lavyer' s?)  E`]re  equality  is  r.ot horkable,
but  inequality  rTust  be  justified  by  its  effects:    "I  thlrik,    therefore,  that  or,e  sr`_ould  say  that  the  principle
of    justice  denands  equality  except  in  so  far  as  ir,equality  can  be  proved  to    be  socially  iL¢eful."     (*30)     (By
equality  Russell  here  m3ar,s  equality  of  condition,  nc>t  opportunity. )

En]ssell    dces    r,ot  pursue  this  very  far,    but  r`e  .could  seem  to  have  come  close  to  tb.e  mc>st    celebrated    recent
formlation  ol-a  tlheory  of  justice,     that  of  John  fowls   (*30A),  .who    argues    t!.+at    Lr``ee+unlit.y     (of    acc.ess    to
primary   goods)    may   be    justified  if  it  helps  the  least  advantaged:    inequalic`_7   meaning   giving   =lTpecial
advantage    to    sons.    There    is  a  difference  in  that  Bawls  rejected  utilita=ianism,    =o .chic,i    Russell    pretty
consistently    held:actions  are  justified  by  tf,eir  results,    in  maxiniz`.r.g  human Tjrelfare,     (`Utility  is  a    rival
principle    to    "justice"in  a  sense:    ve  do  noc  ask  about  ar,  act  pririarily vvtiere  i,t  is  "just"    but    wh.ether    it
secures    the    !rost    happir,ess.)     I  ,iTust  leave  this  matter  to  the  philosophers;    but  tr\.ere  dues  sen{i    to    be    a
reserrblar,ce    in  +.hat  both  Fawls  and  Russell  urge  equaliti.z  unless  inequality  can  be  s+h^crm  to  be    benefic.ial    to
saciety.  Rissell  held  tu-hat  clairs  to  t:r,e  bare  minimum  of  freedcm,  -he  sExi:i>i`ifieriu  fooc3,  clrj^r`+„  health,  housing,
clothing,    sex,  and  parenthocld  -  should  o'Jerride  any  otr.er  claims.   (*3i)   As  exaJxp]€s  of  ti.ie  fact  the+.  minirral
standards    of  justice twere  noc  yec  realized  in  the  trorld,    he  cicel  racl::ical  inequalities,    ir.ji`istices  to unTer`+
(he  instanced  denial  of  equal  pay  for  equal  cork) ;  and  i.rheritance  ol-wealth.

But    .'1    could    tell  the  tmth  whatever  tJ`.e  corsequeLn.ces  for  helran  beii-igs"i (*32)   Tb.e  first    c.£    mrssell's    tro
greatest    sa=ial    passions   was  the  passion  for  truth„for  literty    cf    opi.nlon,    divel`sit¥    of    opinion,    crrTen
discussion,     "unt.ra!Tneled    debate,"   "equal  facility  =-or  all  opinions."T'his  essen+=ial   ii`oeralism  'jFas  a  relic  c`f
his  aristccratic  ivTiiggism,    reaching  far    back  in  lr,e  proud  Russell  1ir`e  to  the  ancestor  w+!t)  ha`^:  k`st  iiJ.s  ih.Pad
oppesing    the    t`+vTanny    of    the  St'i:arts  in  the  seventeent:r`^  c.entury,    a]`.d  exte_r`djjtg  to    tee    Jc,;'`.r\    Stcalt    y.ill
influence    transmitted  via    RLissell's  rrother,   Kate  aribe.rley.   It  was  r.ourished  in  tl`.e  Carrbrit=ge    of    r`|s    early
years,  when    Russell  participatec:+  in  the  revolt  against    VictL.orian    orthcxic`x}J    tlfat    embrac`€d    the    Blcornsbury
Circle.  It  i,1.cluded  dislike  of  popular  hysteria  as  well  as  state  concrc>l.

His  closest  took  to  a  syscerratic  t.reacise  on  politics  vas  Power,    Ln  .wi`ich  v,~as  reflected  a  fear  of ,  as  veil  as
a   preCim.nation with,    repression  as  the  rrost  ilTportant  fa5E6E in human  afl-airs.    rf,e  fear  of  unchecked  :-
also    colored  his  scx=ialism;    it  perhaps  also  produc`ed  it,    but  it  qualified  it.    Riiss.elFs    leadinc]    recrcech
against    capitalism `ras  that,    as  h.e  thougnt,    it  conc`entrated  too  much  pcner  over  polit.ics  and  opiinc,n  in  the
hands    of  ap.  eeoncmic  oligarchy;pow±r  in  private  hands  subvercs  policic.al  de`mc{=:racy  and  Lureate.n.s    ljj3erty    of
thought.      (*33).     This    was  ±±=±  his  foremost  criticism  of  Russian  Cc.mTriJrirsm.     "The  .rest.  .Jar.gerous  features  ot-
conmmism    are    remirnscer\`t    of    the    medieval  church.    They  consist    o±-    fanatical^    acceotanee    of    dcctLv.ir.es
uncritically,     and  savage  prersecut.ion  of  those  -who  reject  them. (*34)   He  s<-ii`±  r+e  egreeci  -w'ith    Jorm    De.`ev    th,at
having    with    difficulty      emar,clFated  hl;nself  =-ron  one  orthcdoxy,    he  'rfe~ds  not  abou+.  to  sh.ackle    hiuselE    with
anotl`.er.       ir,d     (1951)   "Ir`.  +_h.e  Soviet  Union  hurran  dignity  counts  for  I.c`|'iin7."   {*35)   '^hat    turned  this    So'7iet
Union's  regire  from  a  hopeful  liberator  elf  mankind  LT`,to  a  greatcer  tyranny  t+lan  any  t-ul-hat  ever  e:xisted,  he  said,
res    its    igrioring    the    principle  thac  the  Scate  Trust  be  limited  by  law whac`n  protect.s    the    individual    fron
atoitrary   and  irrespensible  apver.     "It  is  t:ne  abandoruent  of  democracr./  +JIB+.  I  find  Lcarticularly disastrous. "
He    Ci=casiorally  expressed  fears  that  under  any  kind  cf  socialism  "pouerful    officials"  .+rould  irir,erit  all    the
oppressive  habits  c>f  the  capitalists;    'ris  socialisr, was  ar,ti-statist,  leading  tc*`Tard  the  guild  variety  at  one
tirre,    and    always    tcnerd  scx:ial  derracracy.     (*36)."I  do  noc  believe  that  the  economic  c.r.ariqes    advacated    bv
sacialists  will,    of  themselves,    do  anything  tcrards  curing  the  evils  ve  have been  considerir.g,"  he    deslarea
(the  evils  being  pepular  credulity,  misinfo."tion,  propaganda  -enenies  ol-trie  free  ultrd. ) (*37)

mssell 's  libertarianism was  at  the  root,     tc>o,  of  the  rather  ur,successful  experi,r?ierits  in  ed.iication  -rraxi[TTunT`
liberty    and    freedom    from  autch- oritarian  ccr,strairits  for  cr,ildren,    wrtich  see`i`s  at  tines  to  have    turned    the
schco.1  at  Beacon  dill  intc>  pdndenoni'jLm.   1£  Fro.rser  educational  nethcds  '^€re    adopted,     Russell     chen    believed,"one  generation could  suffice  to  solve  all  cur  social  prcblems."  [1e  did  not  see±Ti  to  find  the  secret.    But    the
air was  to  "c`ure  people  of  the  habit  of  believing  propositions  for  w`r`.ic`h  th.ere  is  no  evidence."   (`38)

The  other  persisten.t  pelitical  therre  in  Russell  v`7as  internationalism,  extending  from  the  free-trade  enthusiasm
of  his  youth  to  the  insistence  in  old  age  that  i+.ere  nust  be  a  `sir.gle  -J¢Jrlci  gove=rmenc,    the  sole    alterrrative
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to  terrible  global  death  from  nuclear  weapons   (e.v.en  if ,  as  he  alterratively  posed,  +uhe    rorld    goverrment   res
i.xposed    by    the  US  or  by  the  USSR.)   His  corrmitnent  to  freedc`m  of  c'iscussion  even  faltered  in  the  preser.ce    o=-
t.his    goal,    for    he  c>ccasionally  said  that  +.hie  teaching  of  rat ticrlalism  should  be  prohibited    or    terhTiefi.    frcm
education . ( * 3 9 ) In    Education  ar,d  ti-.e  Social  O=c=er     (1932)   he  wrote  ih;at  "estabiisfriient  of    an    internatiolial
authority   suff iciently   strong to  irTTpese  its  settlene.r`.t  of  disputes  upon  recalcitrant  states"    is    +Jrie    most
important    of    all    reforms,   I  find  no  sign  t;-,at  he  ever  ',Wavered  from    this    opinion.    His    Hobbesian    realism
convinced    hjjT\  that  this  would  never  cc,me  about  by  mere  parier  of  oprLion  or  hurT\an  viLr±ue  ...-..  I?iissell    ger.erally
tul- ougr`.t    of  lmnian  nature  in  no  flat.tering  terrT:s  -.--  so  `r.e  iv'as  pi-epared  to  see  it  established  b`.7  force  of    arms.
"I    do  not  say  this  is  a  pleasant  prospect"  but  it  is  a    riecessity.(*40)     This  co.r\viction    led  him`    into    sorTe
characteristic    extremisrns,    such  as  the  famous  acivocating  of  preventi`'e  war  against  til,e  Soviet  Union  in  1947,
if  they  did  not  accept  interrationalization  of  atonlc  energy,  and  later  forgettir.g  or den,yir`.g  that  h.e  had  ever
said  this   ("I  had,  in  fact,  coxpletely  forgotten  that  I  had  ever  thought  a  polic=J  of  threat  involving  possible
war    desirable...I  read  t.-hese   [statenents]   with  aJT`azenent.     I  have  no  excuse  to  offer.")    (*41);  or,    by    i958,
holding    that  a  world  goverr[rent  brought  about  by  the  Soviets  ueuld  be  preferable  to  no  wc]rld    gover"rent.    ill.
1933  he  had  written  that  ''terrible  as  a  new war  would  be,    I  still...sriould  prefer  it  to  a  universal  corTminlsc
empire. " (*42)   The  hydrogen  bonb  changed  his  mind.

Russell's    twin   passions   of    free  thought and  international  goverrnent„    to  sat-e  the   rorld    fran   a    firal
destructive war,  reenforced  by  his  nystically  based  hatred  of  cruelty  and  suffering,  came  together  in  his  last
great    cruLc;ade,    the  one  that  earned  hit  both 'rorld  fame  and  obloquy.    He  forced  himself  on  the  BBC  in  1954  to
point    out    that    the corld was  on  the  brink  of  nuclear  disaster  from  Jut- e  I.ew and  rare    terrible   weapens    and
delivery    systems,    the  H-bombs  and  missiles.    He  did  not  really  have  any  ansver  to  the  cruel  dilemma    of    the
balance    of    terror  (*43);    but  he was  convil`ced  that  it  mst  be  talked  about.    He  set  in motion    the    Pugvash
conferer`ces    to    bring    Soviet  and Westerri  scientists  together  for  discussion.    He  created    the    Caxpaigi    for
Nuclear    Disariinament.  to  bring  the  issue  to  the  s-Lreets   \stlll  very  mlc.h,  alive  as  recent  headlines  remind    us) .
Ij3ter    he  was  prepared  co  ad`:.ocate  ci``,'ii  disobedie.rLce  as  a  nears  of  arousing  the  public.    T!h.e  arraITer.ts    issue
took  precedence  over  all  others;    fc;r,    unless  ve  sur`/'ive,  there  can be  no  just  society  or  any  other  kind.  The
only   cure    for  it  that  he  knew has  discJussi,3ri  a.nd  controversy,    forcir.g  the  issue before  the  attention of    an
apathetic  public  and  attacking  it with  im=-:orTratio .-,.

He    became    an  embattled  ar.d  crjr`aroversial  I.liblic  fj.cure.     Scxuetirres  rLe  was  more  +thin-skLrmed  +I?arL    or`,e    would
suppose.  At  least  three  times  r,a  brc;iit3ht  orL +|Lyeater`.:a  to  bring  law  suits  against  those  who  ventiired.  to  ar,swer
his  epithets  in  kir,d.    Ctr+e  of  T:+hese  invoi`r'ed  the  erj_neat  sc^h[olar  F.r?=er€  Conquest,    who  had  reproac.bed  h.im    fcr
declarir.g    that  there  nere  ro  Sciv-i.3t  missiles``  at  all  ln  cuba  n  1962,     it  was  ail  a  fable  in?.de  ap  in  -+Jas[Llngton
(*44) .     A    newspaper  columnist  crLrL-,I:¥€'j  .Ffi;ssell  5y  rt2JT`aj-.:kir`.{3  +tat  lh.e  Earl  oug'ht  to  issue  Just    or.e    statener.I,
namely    that   he  is  "in  favor  of'  ar:y  act  cali"; lc`ited  co  render  the 1`-est  helpless  in  the  face    of    international
Corminism,"  and  then  shut  up.   (*45)

S`o    it  no  doubt  seened  at  tines  to  mar.y  p=ople.    Russell  asserted  th2,t  Kennedy  and  .Maonillan vere    "mLich    rare
wicked    than    Hitler."(April     1961:i   He   later  clal:need  =L^+at  th.a  Vietr=olng`    'Jas    nonicurFunist     ("a    rion-commnist
popular    front"). {*46).     But    e:`pTr}±t3caliy  it  is  r:ct  crLle  i.+ra`c  Russell   iri  his  last  I.ears  criticized    onl'/-+Lrie
i.iest.     'm.e  record  clearly  shews   ihi~2l-  :r`,is  I;r\itec.:cs  'tfyEL;`t  in  all  dirt:€Lions.    (*47)   To  Nikita  K.rusr,chev,  with  .t7ho`m
he    exchanged    lop.g  letters,    Riisseli  der,ounced  tr:e  :`eni`'er.ci.|g  of  Pastermak's  friends  ir.1961,    and    later    r`.e
Protested    to    other    Soviet  leaders    ..-.J..?r  the  +.-,reaLn=r.I  of  So-Jiet  JET.+'s    and    other    politic.al    prisor.ers.     :h:e
protested .  to  Tito  the  ixprisoner,t  of  Dii7ias.    .rje  €iica  ccirrplaifits  `ir_TIT,  Cuba  ap.d  Rumania,    as  well  as  Greeee,
Portugal,    T\irkey,    Algeria,     .++.e.n.ever  ttT.ere  was  art:.-idyenent  c±-fi-ee  a.ceech.    This  cormitnent  to    intellectual
freedon  comes  through  as  an  aut:h.entic  -oelit.3f ,    'oeyc`,t`.,3  till  political  expedier,cy.  And  this  is  rare  indeed.   It  is
rare,    it    seems    to    me,     to  fir,i  ar:yor.a  'who  wil..i  .je_riounce  all  cases  of  injustice    and    oppression;    people's
indignation  is  ar\azingly  select'.ve.     '.`Tti:ost+  whci  Dur=`.-.,'it:ri  L~.d-IEincior.  at  the  situation  in  Ei-Salvador  or    South
Africa    usually  have  nothing  to  say  al:tout  A.t.ghanistan  or  Poland.  `  If  it  res  a  matter  of  intellectual    I-reef.c>m,
mssell    always    vas    moved  to  righteous  w[at-h  rerj'a.Tdless  of  the    offender,    .whether    Co[Tmmist,    of    whatever
variety,  or  rron-Cominist.  A  rare  art.a,  r^c,irile  Crai`=,   I  s\ibmit.

*******

Bertrand  Russell's  idea  of  social  justj.ce  and  huma=| rights,    then,    included  the vision  of  the  fearless,    free
intelligen.ce    doir.g    battle    wiTJ-1  ti`,e  ic'it`+I.J  of  Lrie  world.    tord  Acton  once wrote  of  "the    vast    tradition    c>f
conventional  mendacity;  Flissell  agreed  'AritL'}  i:n,is  t_+bough  he  could,    perhaps,  have    preferred  ''stupidity."  It  is
the    solem.I    hufroug  of  the  corld  that  ilflicts  suffering;    Hannah  Arendt's  banality  of  evil  would  have  pleased
Russell.   'tNice    people  are  the  cnes  wro  have  rj].sty  ITir.ds,"  r`.e  wrote  in  an  essay  on  'Nice  People".  Nic`e    people
are    cruel    as  veil  as  scupid.    Rus5'3ll  once  sal5  .L!e  was  prepared  to  belie'/e  anything  bad    about    the    police,
regardless  of  the  evidence!  iie  accepted  the  Mark  larLe  lip.e  on  the  Kennedy  assassination,  he vas  certain of  the
imooerrae  of  the  Rosfnbergs,    etc.    This  conspiratorial  mentality,    this  `uncrit:ical  belief  in  the wrongness  of
whatever    authority  and  Establishment  affirmed,    may well  be  a  Russell  defect;  but  his  belief    that    ixportant
truths  are  suppressed  by conspiracies  of  silence was   what  motivated  him  to  speak  out.
"The   evils    of  the  rorld  are  due  to  rroral  defects  quite  as  inch  as  to  lack  of  intelligence,"  he    once   wrote,
"But    the    haman    race    has  Trot  hitherto  discovered  any  method  of  eradicating    mc>ral    defects;    preaching    and
exhortaton only add  h}pocrisy  tc>  the  previous  list  of  vices.    Intelligence,  on  the  contrary,  is  eaily  irpro-v-ed
by    methods    knChm    to    every  coxpetent  educator.    Therefore  until  some  method  of    teaching    virtue    has    been
discovered    progress   will  have  to  be  sought  by  ixprovenent  of  intelliger`.ce  rather  +Joan  ot-    rrorale." (*48)    The
scientific  nethod,    the  scientific  tenper,    which    "is  capable  of  regenerating mankind  and.providing  an    iss`.e
for    all    our    troubles,"    as  he  once  wrote,     (*49\  is  applicable  to  fact  not   values.    The    mc)st    troublesome
contradiction    I    find  in  the  life  and  thought  of  the  rrentieth  century's  great.est  all-around    PJT.ilosopher    is
that   this   view   of    salvation by  the  critical  intelligence,    which  he  so  often   preached    and   t`T}|ch    is    so
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corrpatible with his  fundamental  philosophical  position,  is  something  that he did not  in the end  live up to.  It
res  not  "the  improvement of  intelligence"     that he represented  in his  last years,    for he vas  gullible,  often
factually   urong   in his appraisal  of irorld affairs,    and almost hysterically enotional.    He   res,    rather,    a
troralist   and   a   prophet,    an   acouser conderming  the wickedness  of  a rorld whose    leaders    he   claimed   v7ere
deliberately bent  on the  e=ctemination of  the human  race.   (*50 )

The  cleavage  bet*reen fact  and value,    science  and  rrorals,      is  a  dilertina  not  alone  of  Russell's  ,    but  of   our
age,    which  he  mirored  so veil.  It  has  been  so  ever  since Neitzsche  (a  philosapher whom Russell,  so  far as  he
knew him,    intensely disliked,    but whcim  in fact  he  reseholes  in  {rany rays)  pointed out  the  death of God.  ''The
sense of  the world Trust  lie  outside  the corld,n  mdwig Wittgenstein observed."In  the corld everything  is  as  it
is   and   hapens  as  it does happen.    In it there  is  ro value."  The scientific corld-viav neither   praises   nor
condelms.  Yet never has  there been  so "ch condermation as  in our age of  science.

But  I  am Trot here  to criticize Fdssell  so  rruch as  to call  him to ysur attention.    First,    the man - the  long,
interesting   and   illustrious  life,    the  incredible energy,    the passionate idealien and   the   lightning-quick
razorrsharp   brain   -  Dionysus  and Apollo  superbly  if  rrot alrays  harmoniously cohoined.     (*51)      Second,    the
sigrLificant cormection with the United  States  over the years,    including inch more  than  I  had time to tell  of,
dam to  the atteflpt to hold a trial  of  the car crimes of the United States   in the Vietham   mar.   I.astly,    the
long search  for  scx=ial  justice  and human  rights,    which  led him  in and out of prison,  into the  streets  as veil
as  the chanber§ of  the great - and which  intensified as his  long  life vent on.  It is a  life and quest that ve
will  not  soon forget.

This  large postcard
annoured   the
Strontry ±ure
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BR   INTERVIEWED

Freeman  Interview.  John  Freeman  of  +ule  BBC  interviered  BR  jm  March  1959.
in    the  appendix  to The  rut`ure  of

who-:re  suffering  from  tcothose
Scier,ce   (NY:    Philosopohical  IIibrary,

I observe that the date I  attributed  to
my death is  1962,  which is coming  omi-
nously near, and begins to cause me some
alarm.

Freeman:*  Weu,  before  you  feel  too
much  alarmed,  let  us examine  this  obit-
uary which was written in jest and see how
tnie it reaHy is. To start with, let.s go back
to the distant past. What is your very_carli-
est memory, Lord Russell?

Russen:   I  suppose   my   very   earnest
memory is tumbling out Of a pony carriage
`'/hen I was two years old. and my earii-
cst  at  all  vivid  memories  are  of  arriving
at  the  house  Of my  grandparents,  Pen-
broke  Lodge,  in  Richmond  Park,  after

• John   Frecmaa   i.   Lhc   B.a.C.   corrc.pondent   who
coliducted   Lhi.  inLcr`rie`]r.

the deatl, of my father, who died when. I
was three.

Freempa:  How did you come to be  in
the  care   of  your  grandparents?   Your
mother had .also died?

Russcu: Yes, she also. She died when I
Was two.

Freeman: Do you have any memory of
your parents?

Riissell:  Very uttle.  I remember noth-
ing of my riother. I remember my father
once giv:ng me a leaflc( printed in red let-
tors, and the red letten pleased me.

***

Freeman:  Weic  you  always  a  skeptic

from small childhood  or did you behieve
in the conventions?

Russell: Ob, I wasn.I a skeptic when I
was  very  ydung,  no.  I  was  very  deeply
relitious and lost my conventional beliefs
very  slowly  and  painfully.  I  remember
that whea I was four years old  they had

May  1985

[{ere  is  tr`,e  transcript,  as  it.  appears
1959}.     It  will  also  offer  relief    to

much  s,rail  print.

just been telling me the story of little Red
Ridinghood.  and  I  dreamed  that  I  had
been  eaten  by  a  wolf,  and  to  my  great
surprise I was in the woifs stomach and
not in heaven

Freeman: This was the beginning per-
hops of skepticism?

Russeu: Yes.

Freeman:  Tell  me,  did  you  say  your

.prayers when,  you were a child?

Riissen:  Oil,  yes.                          .

Freeman:  When  did  you  cease  doing
that?

Russeu:  I  siip}rosc  when  I  was  about
twelve or  thirteen.

Freeman:  Do  }.ot2  th.Ink  now  thz`t  }'t)L2
had a rAa;`p}.. ch;!d;iciod?

Russell:  More or !gss.  It was  Very  so!i-
tary.  I  h`1d  one  brother  who  w'as  scven

years older than "e and I had little to do
v¥'.i.th,  him.  Or,rlerwise  i  d;iin't  h.aye  much
to do w.it.b`  other. children.  so  that  it  was
a  sciitary.  chiidiriood,  but  it  was  riciL  un-
i,appy.

Freeman:  1L*coking back now, with all
the ieaming the: you have acquired since,
w-ould  you  say  that  some  feeling  of  in-
security was one of the spurs to intellec-
tual actioa?

Russeu: I don't quite know. I think it's-
a possible spur. I think there are others of
a different sort; pure ambition wi.u some-
tines-de it.

Freeman:  Were you obsessed at a ten-
der age with a sense Of guilt or sin?

RULssell:  Ob.  yes.  They  asked  me  one
day  what  was  my  favorite  hymn  and  I

chose `Weary of earth and laden with my
sin.,

Freeman:  At what age was that?

Russell: Six years old. The things I felt
guilty  aboul were`-oh,  eating  blackber-
ries whelL I  had  been  told  n.ot  to.  and  I
remember  once  when  at  family  pra}'ers
my grandmother iead about the prodigal
son,  I  said  to  her  afterwards:  ``1  know
why you  read that  today:  it was because
I  broke  my  jug."

Freeman:  Do  you  think  now.  looking
back, that there is any really  unfortumite
legacy you carried out of your childhood?

Russell: Yes, I do. The farfuly attitude,
certainly on matte-` s ot` sex, was morbidly

puritanical.

Freeman:   Now,   let  us   turn  to  }'our
schooling.

Riiss€ll:  My  grandmother  didn't  ap-
prove of pubric schoois. She was very un-
conventional   in  her  outiock,   and   she
thought they were a sort of con'7entionai
iustitutiob

Freeman: Would you have liked a more
conventiozial edu ca tion?

Russcu:  No,  not  at  the  time.  I  was
quite  satisfied,  and  I  think  lookir,g back
I'm still satisfied. because I leaned a great
deal more than I should have done at any
school.

Freeman: What sort of learning, at that
age? Did you, for instance, study the clas-
sics?

RULsseu:  To  a  certain  degree.  I  was
never  fond  of  the  classics.  Mathematics
was what I liked. My first lesson in mathe.
matics   I   had   from   my   brother.   wh6
started me on Euclid, and I thought it the-
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|m:,Sjnivke;yo;t::e::d;:':rag.vet:]fgns`oy ;¥c::          Freeman: How old were you then..}
iniheworld. But1remembcrthatlhl`rlr`t           Ruseii:  I  must  have  been  twelve  Or

:::£?.NWoa:,aw:i:taapr:°j:tthmaexr',to:::,?¥Ssed ,i?     drteen.

::?yh.::   ta:.]engtsheyyo?:.,v:n:othctosaa!gi[`t.°..i:          Freemrm: Have you found on the whole
though  we  can't  prove  them."  so  I  said:      in your own life that the pursuit of either
"Why  Sl:ould  I  admit  them  if  you  can.I      mathematics or philosopby has given }'ou

Pro+e  them?"  and  he  said:  `.WcH  if },ou      Some son of Substitute for retigious ench
Won'twe  can.t  go  on."  And  I  wan[cd  to       t`°n?
see  how  it  .went  on,  so  I  admitted  `hcm

pro /ctti.                                                                         Rlrmll:  Yes,  it  certainly  has.  Until  I
was about forty, I sbould think. I got the

Freeman:  How  did  you  educ.`t¢  your       Sort of satisfaction thatplatosaysyou can
own children?                                                         get out of nrathcmaties. It was an eternal

world.  it  was  a  timeless  world,  it  was  a
Ruuell:   I  educated   them  in  various      World where  there  was  a possibility of a

Ways:  I tried to find modern schools,  but     certain hid of perfection, and I certainly
I think that there are some things in what's      got something analogous to retigious saris-
Called  progressive  education  that  I  like      faction  out`  of it.
and  some  that  I  don't  like;  and  I  never
found exactly what I should like.                       Free-: What period of your ife, or

rather what episode  in your life,  led yoi.
Freeman:  I)id  you  send  any  of  your      to  ton  again  from  philosophy,  to  some

own    children    to    an    ctrdinary    public       extent, in€o social '„ork and polincs?
school?

RULsse]l:  The  first  war.  The  first  warRussell:  Yes. my youngest son wenHo       made me think `It just won't do to live in
E,on'     .

:riTve::u:t:soth=:::]CessfuL?       ::;:d.;¥i:::W±k:{ti:o:°rt:::h:;d:::::;a::jb:,:t:ri;e¥
had  remained  nciltral  and  the  Germans

Freeman:  What  was  it  thai  first  prcL       'lad  wofl  a  qulck  victory.  We  should  not
Vided you with the incentive  to beL`ome a        have  had  either  the  Nazis  or  lhc  Com-
malhenatician?                                                        munists  if  that  had  happened,   because

they were both product.a of the rirst Wol`ldRussell:  I liked it for a number of Tea-       war.   The  war  would  have   t>een   brlef:
sons:  in the first place.  the sheer Pleasure       there  would   htive  been   nothlng   like   S0
which  is  the  so"  that  People  get  from       much  destructior"
music  or  pcetry  -  it  just  delighted  me.
Andthen, apa"from that, I thought that            Freenrm:  {|ave  you  ever  h.1d  a  nor.1l

rh:I:::::::: awnads :I:::Z ;:,us::tesr:[faenvde`;:      objection in principle to rming?
day things explained by means of mathc-            Rus5eH:  oh.  no.  I don.t me  any kind

:i:'Cds].drni:I::`:e;o[wha:uac:er£::°wr,°annc:      of general rule like that
lspunapenny,andhesaid:`Doyouknow            Freeman:  How  much  in  fact  did  you
why  that  penny  s.riins?.  I  said:.Yes,  be.        actively caapalgn against the first World
cause  I  make  a  couple  u'ith  my  fingers,'        War?
and  he  said:  `What  do  you  know  about

:::::::;., I sa,d:  ,oh,  I know a„  about      ove:u=eu;[¥ceTumc¥g] :*:i:sT,canntda]:

did  ever}'thing I  could  to  help  the  con-
scientious   objectors.   I   wrote   about   it

• wherever I could.

ifay  1985

Freeman:Didyouhaveasortofpubhic
notoriety as an  unpopular figure or w.ere

you regarded as just a crank?

RusseH:  I  wasn't  actually  pelted  with
rotten  eggs,  but  I  had  an  ainost  worse

experience. I- was at a meetirT.g of pacifists
dta(`hurchanditw.isstormcdbyami.\ture
of  co!ohial  {toops  and  drunken.viragos.
The  drunken   viragos  came   in   bearing
boards full of rusty nails, with which they
clamped everybody  on the head,  and  the
colonial soldiers looked on and applauded
them,  and  the  police  looked  on  and  did
nothing. Women had all. their clothes torn
off their back and were badly mauled. and
the viragos with rusty nails were just about
to attack me - I  cidn't quite  know  what
one did abou[i this -when somebody went
up to the pc.hce and said: .Look. you rcall.v
ought  to  stop  these  women,  you  know,
he's a distinguished writer.'  `Oh,'  said  the

police.    .Yes,    he's    a    well-known    phil-
osopher.'  `Oh,'  said  the  police. .Atid Ac'5
tlle  bro!her   pf  all   earl!`     A.nd  [hon  the

police rushed and saved me.

Fr€€man:  Was this  the  time  that  you
went to prison?

Russeu:  No, this was carher.

Freeman:  What exactly did you go to
prison  for?

Russell:  For  writing  an  article.  I  was
convicted on  the ground that this  ardcle
was `in[ended and likely to cause bad re-
la(ions  between England and the  United
States,' because I pointed out how United
S[utes troops were used as strike-breakers
and it was thought I oughm't to have done
hi''.

Frccman:  Were  you  tried  by   a  jury
or by a madrtrate?

Russell:   By  a  in.agistrate  in  London.
And he said this was `the inost despicable
crime..  He  sentencL`d  me  to  six  months.
Origimlly  it  was  six  months  us  an  {`rdi-
nary criminal, and then ..n appeal it wls
altered [o six months in the First Division.
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Freeman:   Which  meant  more  lcnicl`t
Ire;|tment`.)

Russell: Oh, very much. It's a profounil
difference.

Fri`eman:  ilo you think.  looking b.1ck.
that Trinity Colli`gc behaved either wisl`1y
or justly in dcpri`Jing you of your Fellow-
ship ill [hc tiiiii. ur your own trial and  im.

prisonment?

Russell:  No,  certainly  not,  e.specially
as they did it .while the case was swb/.wdj.c€.
You see, all the younger Fellows had gone
to war and the govemmem of the college
wiis left to the old boys, and the old boys
said, `We must do our bit -we can't fight,
we're too old,' and their bit was to get rid
of  me!

Freeznan:   Something   very   similar  to
thiit,  of  course,  happened  in  the  second
World  War,  when  your  appointment  at
the College of the City of New York was
ti`rminated. Wha( actually did happen?

Russell:  Oh. in the second World War
I was completely patriotic, I supported the
wiir,  and  I  was  entirely  orthodox  in  my
vii.ws about that.`

Feeman: Nevertheless you were thrown
out  of  anothci.  college?

Russ€[l:  Ah,  but  that  was  for  quite
different reasons. That was on the ground
of my views  about marriage  and  morals.

Freeman:   But  your  views  must  have
been known when you were appointed to
the College of` the City of New York?

Russell: Oh, yes. Civi]jzcd people didn't
mind them,  but  lhl.re was a whole riibbll`
in New York of uni`ducated  Irish peo^ull`,
and  they  had  completely  ignorant  views.

Freem.an:  Wh;it happened to you whl`n

you lost your job in New York`.'  Did you
h:`ve another job to go to in America?

Russcin: I didn't know I should have. I
was completely ostracized. No newspaper
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would print a word I wrote. no magazine
would print a word, no hall would allow
me  to iecLure in it.  so  that  I was cut off
from  all  my  means  of  Livelihood,  and  I
couldn.I gel any money out of England at
that time because of currency regulations,
and  so  I  was  expecting-to  starve.  I  had
three children whom I was educating, two
of them at the university and one yc>unger,
and I  expected we  should  au  su!Ter  very
badly; and we should have done but for a
certain man called Dr. Barnes who came
to my rescue and gave me a job.

Freeman; Is that the only time in your
life  that  you've  ever been  really  short  of
money?

Russell:  }tlost of my  life  I.ve only  had

just  enough,  and  the' rest  of  my  life  I'\J-a
generally  had  just  enough  with  a  certain
security;  but  at  that time  I  really  did  no(
know  how  I  was  going  to  carry  on  my
children's cdur:ation.

Freeman:  Could I ask you,  bccaiisc  i['`s
of interest to  the  background  of  the  ac`a-
demic  life  generally,  were  you  left  a  I-i`r-
tune  by your  family,  or  have  }Jou  eaiT,¢d
all you've had all }our life?

Russell:  I w.is left a  ce.rtain amour.t  of
money. When I came of age I h.id capitiil
that  brought  me  in  about  £600  a  }'`-3|r,
and then I became it socialist and  I car;i.a,
to the concli.Isiun  that  I  ought  not  to  live
on  inherited  money.  and  I  got  rid  of  my
capital gradually  [o various causes which

I thought important. Since then I've lived
eQdrely` on my earnings.

Freeman:  I.ooking  back  now  on  all
the causes that you have especially cham-
pioned  througbout your working life,  do
you think your advocacy has been on the
whole successfu?

Riis-ell: It depends entirely upon what
things  you're  thinking  of.  My  views  on
what you may call sexual questions have,
I  think.  been  inmensely  successful  -  I
mean. the world has moved that way; and
to a very great extent on education,  too.
And  one of  the  things that  I  used  to  be
enormously  interested in  was equality of
women, and that of course has been com-

p!e[ely  successful.   Also  I   was   from   an
early tine a sociatist and  there is a great
deal of soc;alism in Er.gland zi,ow and  i'm

glad of it. So t`hat I have had c  f{`ir  ml.as-
ure  of   success;   but   in   other   ihings   ot'
course  not  at  all.

Freeman:   Do   you   think   thi}[   on   the
whole the famtics  in  the world  ;`re  nor.`
useful  or  more  dangerous  than  the  skcp-
[ics?

Russell:   Oh,   much   more   dangl`rous.
Fanaticism is //ic danger ot` the world. and
always  has   been,   a,id   has   done   untttlij
h.irm. I might almost say that I w'as fLinuli-
cal against i'am(icism.

Freelmn:  But  then  arc  }'ou  not  fi`nuli.
Gal  also  against  some  other  thilig.s?  Yoiir

c'Jrrcm  i;3mpaign,  for  instance,   in  l`ii\tor
of  nuclear  di.`:?rmamcn[  -would  yc`u  cn+-.

courage   your   supporters   to   'jndertake
some of the extreme demonstrations that
they  do  undertake  and  isn't  that  fanati-
ciun?

Russeu:  I a.3n't thick that's fari±t;.cism,
ntl.  I inea£1,  soH]e ¢f them  ma}'  be  i-ap.ati-
cai,   but  I  s'jppg3rt  them  because  a.t'ery-.
thing sap.¢ and son.sibie  a:ic!.  aui:=t  ::r,``[ \`.e
do is absoluiel}' ign.ored by tie press,  L±iid
the  oni.y  ad/ay  `viL.  c`.ji,i.  get  intct  the  pres'3  I:,s

{o do something that lcoLs fanii{i€a!.  The
worst possibhity ib tJiat h.umar. jjje may lee
e7.tlfnguishaJd,  end  it,  is  a  +.Say  ref.i  po`isi-
bhity; but assuminL=  that  dcesn't  happen.
I c;an't bear ike thoLgh{ of many. hundred:S
of  miuions  of   people  dying   in   agony,
soieiy because the nilers of the world are
stupid and wicked.

'r`rt!eman:  Is i[ true or un[rue th:`t in ri`-

ci`!lt years yc;u ad`Jocated that a prcvi.ntive
war  might  bi-  made  against  comngunism,
against Soviet Russia..)

Russell:  It's  entirely  true,  and  I  don't
repent  ot`  it.  It  `vas  r:ot  inconsistent  with
w'hat   I   think   now.   Wl`at   I   thought   ;lil
along  was   that  a  liuclcar  \vfir  ir.   wiiic+I
both  sides h:`d  nuclc{ir \`capons  \`.ould  be

an  utter and  ;`t>solu{e  disustcr.  There  w;i3
a  timc,  just  ul`ti.r  lhc  last  war.  w.hl`n  {.lie

Ami.rjcans   h`id   ,1   mont`poly   of  n'jclc;`r
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u.capons  and  on'|`rcd   to  interna[iomlizi;.
nuclear weapons by  the Baruch  propos{il..
and I  thought  this  an e.`trcmel.v  generous

proposal on their pal-t, one whit.h it would
be very dcsirablc that the world should iii`-
cept; not  that  I  advoca{ed  a  nuclear war`
but I did  think  thut great  pressure shoii!J

be put upon Russia to accept the Ban]ch
proposal, and I did think that if they con-
ti.riue'd .to   refuse   it   might   be   necessary
actually to go to war. At that time nuclear
weapons  existed  only  on  one  side,   and
therefore   the   odds   were   the   Russians-
would  have  given  way.   I   thought  they
would,  and  I  think  still  that  could  have

prevented   the   existence   of   two   equal
powers  with  these  means  of  destruction,
which  is what is causing  the  terrible  risk
now.

Freeman:   Suppose  they  hadn't  given
way,  would  you  have  been  prepared  to
face  the  consequences?  You  would have
used  these  weapons  on  the  Russians  in
spite  of  the  words  you  have  used  to  me
about  their  horror?

Russell:   I  should.  They  were  not,  of
course,   nearly  as  bad  as   these  modem
weapons €irc.  They  hadn't yet got.the  hy-
drogen  bomb,   they   had  only   the   fltom
bomb  (an`d  that's  bad enough,  but it  isn't
anything   like   the  'hydrogen    bo.mb).    I

Thank  you,   TOM  STANIEY.
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thought  then.  `and  hoped,   that   the   Rus-
sians  would  give  way.  but  of  i`oursc  }'ou
c.iri't  threaten  unless  you're  prepi}red  to
have  your  blu(I  called.

Freemali: Do yoii look back to the ninl`-
{een[.h ccntur,. on the whole willl nos{iilgia

and  regret?

Rilssel]:  1[  all  depends  on  what  you'rc
thinking about.. The wol.ld was much more
beautiful  to  look at  than it is  now.  E\'ery
time I go hack to a place that I  knew lon`r
ago  I  think  how  ``:id  it  is.  One  picl`c  of

beautyafteranotl}erisdestro}'ed,andthat
I do profoundly regret. But when it comes
to  ideas,  there's  immensely  less  humbug-
than there was, and that I rejoice in.

Freeman:  Have  you  written  an  auto-
biography?

Russeu:  I  have.  yes.

Freeman: Are you going to allow it to
be pubdshed in your lifeline?

Riissel]:  No,  not  un  I.in  dead.  In  the
first  place  because  it  won't  be  complete
until  then. -and  in  the  second  place  be-
cause  there  are  au  sorts  of  things  that
ought not to be said too soon. It may even
have to wait some time at.ter I'ITi dead - I
don't how.

NEw  MEmEas

(11)      rN-e  trelcone  these  new  mefroers:
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Freeman:  One  last  qiiesLion:   suppi)``i`,
Lord   Russell,   that   this  lilm   were   to  bi.

looked  at  by  }'our  descendi`n[s  io    I,Ul)\)

}'ears'   timc-.,    what   would   you    think    it
worth  telling   th.i{   generation   about   the
life  you'\'e   lived   and   the   lessons  }'ou'\i.
Icarncd   from   it`.J

Russell:  I  ``ht]uld  like  to sa}'  two  thing`,

one   intellect`j;`l   anil   oile   mol.ill.   Tl`i`   in-

tellectual  thing  I  should  want  to  say  t.
them  is  this:  \\'hcn  you  are  stud.ving  .in}J

matter or con.`iJcring tiny  philosophy.`  u`k

yourself only  whul  arc  the  fac`Is and  wh;it
is  the truth  th:`t  the  facts  bear out.  N.c\'L.r
let }'ourself bc diverted cirher tiy what you
would wish t{t bl`Iicve or by whu[ you lhink

would  have  bencficen[  social  cffcct.i  il.  it

were  believed.  But  look  only  at  wh"  url.
the  facts.  The  moral  thing  I  should  w.ish

to say to them is `'ery simple. I should sa}'
love   is.  wise,   hatred   is   foolish.   In   this
w.orld,  whicb  is  getting  more  and  rnorc
closely  intercomected.  wc  ha`'e  to  learn
to piit  up  with  the fact  that  some people
say things that we don't like. We can only
live together in that way and if we are to
live together and not die together we must
!earTi a kind of charity and a kind ot` toler-
ance  which  is  absolutely vital  to  the  con.
[inuance of hiunan  life  on this planet.
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NEw   (OR  cORRECTro)   .mDREss`rs

(12)      Wnen  something  is  underlined,  only  the  underlined  part  is  rLev.

DR.   THaNOS  CATSAlt4BAS/no  adequate  address  available
AljEX  DELY/852.2   E.   rfelen  Place/Thcson,   AZ/85715
DR.   STEplml  Irfu'.BY/124  Bibb  Rcrad  Sw./Huntsville,   AL/35801-3225

DR.  CHARTS  W.   Hln/Rte  7,   Ebx  1414/Covir.gton,   IA/70433
joEN  R.  ILENz;5ii  w.  IIzth~sE:T7T75ai  iTy,'i0025
DANIEL  J.   O'IEARY/5562  Bear  P`oad   (M2) /N.   Syracmse,   NY/13212

DR.  CARE  SPAmNI/56  Dalerrood  Crescent/Hamilton,   Ont./Canada  LBS  486

(13)

(14)
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Another  ooinion

BR  Ann  mE  ATOM  cone

.hast  issue  w.e  reprinted  I.F  Stone's  disapproving  view of  BR's  apparent willirigr.ess  ir,1946    to
atom-bonb  Russia,   if  necessary,  to  bril`.g  abouc  verld  goverrnent.   HAJP:RI  RUJA    disagreed  with  St3r,e.  'r+is  is  ',1.ow
he  expressed  his  disapproval  of  Stone's  disapproval   ,  in

"d Stone come Te Praise  Rua!elJt
Whether that wco a netllc I.F. Lqmc !pt
hold ol  Qt  the  Rusceil  ccatchar?I  tea.
ferene€ at Mc}Iaster cr }ilst urr!.'TE`"p
spa8hetfi can only  be  dcaidrd  I  Gip
pore, whca hli .pcelal i. priated cod bi.
cvideace evalunled. BLi what in.ystLfied
fne twhen I listened to him  in  Hamijton
last Octob- .nd Watched the reaction.
Of the audience -and stud mystlfit± rn.
-I. ho* S{me could corLilder himself.
and   be   cauideTed,   an   edmirtr   of -
fuiBscll  twhiJe  eecu.lug  him  Of  having
ldvoceLed   dropplng   .tom   hombe   on
Ru8i. vlLhout proroc.tjon end ha tim.
Of pe.c..                                               ,

lArfucn I dl!pLted Stone 'i interpet4tion.
and   decJaz`ed   t!lat   bc   v&.   al   bed
praising  mssell  with  falnt  deniae,  I
wa.  Shouted  dotim  by  the  I,000  oth-
F`iiaeeLl  "8dmircra" in the &uditonim.

As a child. Stene te!d .-i, hc wont bodly
Lziio dark co£-:`as and found mthm6 to
fear:   new  S.-|REe  £-c.co  in`ro   L!i€   "dart
C`,a-" erl" a f z~tr_.H+sell '8 cdr~eer 8 (`d fi!! dJ! .
in!Oot:ii!iin=tyTr,On9ter,rtttlessjytqgxng
flLf.+it-4 ca  i,? meat destrt.ct;en of the
ich3b!ilantr o{' one a( tfie "®as{ pep€uloti.
col:z!=rlca en  ea.iA.

I myedf am .kepticd Lha( the comer L]
ae  `{d{ij`k"  ae  S}me  I..i?psca.  R&mg.
Stuns e.?gr.a girt]ply to be PIT+jf.ctiz28 the
ldcoioQ}  o!  cor:Jrmtj]+Li`-ut  r`c!Jiljid  en  to
Riz!.apL! 'i `<rc>.rdr inft€4d of &ppfrtia[Lz#
thctzi  !.f . determmed p.;rf2!€.pe evca .
dLseper.at..  8ifempf,  to  \cke  nd`..catjig€
Of a  ti+3{rpe oi\aprtu"ly  to  eetebiich  an
au+.henGc  *v}ri{l  gove!rmeut  arid  .i,ij5
ase€ire    i,eeee  for  !utLF¢  g€`ar4t)aa!,
perrraprl   €vca   s€.vLrig   .`i:8k`*r,a   3,,."
eHtlfit:i!c`z!.  If ,  as  s`cO"!  uL!!i8a,   *.i;seeil
\7a]  prorL±-aii`,g  di&haJjca;  irAeafr'dr€-  .a
the  indEjigeace  of  rancor  Qgainct   .}tt`

The  I.ure.     We

the  }{ay  1973  issue  o£  "Hut\anist

Soviet Unjozi. then why does be fpt call
him  .  devil  and  `ithdr&vp   from   tb®
:ompaily of Russell-chirer.?
Stcae  catitJed  hi.  addres.  "Bettrand
I'.iBecu   ae   a   Moral   Force   in   W'orld
PoLltic.".  How ironic  in  'J]e  llcht of ill
canteut!  Tbe  mtlc  QtJe  does  greater
justice to the man than the 6pcah did.
`rmeri  ooe  brijtg. to mind  come  Of  Lb.
ciraito   in    RLLs8d'.   long    ptlbLic   LLl.
•*tich `Jii8 charactcrizaLion rit. -from
hi&  denu`Twi8{ienf  in  1914  Of  the  nan,
fool4,   az]d   hole.   qmo   a7`broiJed   hla
coontri)r  in  wi:at  ircaically came  to  be
cdied `Tte GT€ai War' to the chal]cagc
w`TJ]in   a.jr   `O`ro   memory   to   Lyndca
iota.:ca ... #a{! i trial d a *tr crimlz]Al
for   tiit5   dev-98i;3daB   of   the   l8ad   &nd

Ffur`plc of  \`ie+mac  -one  clanct  help
feemg  pGrdgr  Of   d!soppeinlment  tb&t
E£<ti. chose in=cod !o misccabtr`Ie. q
• tit of ionctts cold+u I.rgco, wh.I,

ABour-`T3R i s  rm{'TINIs

in   Cat-ada":

b  ccatoB,  i.  .  rcalistLe,  edd±
e.I)rd. o( the pTtxpct] for peace led
the  likely   vayi  a(  ®ctlievLng   i{.I.   ni.
perfor.mancc.  u]  the   i:3jht   of   what   it
curd h.vc beca, rz`ust 6tr`Le 'ule car.cad
observer    a8    petty.    perhaps    even
maliclour,  a travesty on  the nobL!Ity  9f
th.e man we had come toge{ner 'i} honor,

lld  the  reader  judge  /or  hl.mscj/  dy
examlnat!on     a/    so.mc    a/     Runs€;i.i
`mtLr`g]  of  tr.e  perioc!.  See.  e.g..  ``rt.c
CL!doo(    for   Man*ind",   lJiterier,    \3
}Jirch      19{7,     37,     370-2:      `1Tae     in-
tonaLjond  Bearing+  of   .t!of"c  '*'€.--
fare," I,-Elt€d EmDItc. January }9t8. 3.,
18  -21;   'Ther.e   lt   Just   uThc   Way   To
Z*ace." Mlc!..a'..   I .'dnuary  i918` il
( I ) . 7e, 33-5 ;  ' 'The rl!tur¢ of Mannnd , ' '
L'n;iopulu   I:.I.yl,    Londoa    ±   .`{cv
York,  i9sO.

don't    know  an`+a:}dng  airx:jut  Jaccb  \Tech.i)`m  except  that  he  teaches    `peungsters  and  r`.as    'writter.    a
bek.  The  frok  is  titled,   "The  Heart.  a,i  E;.+iilosop:rii7",  and  here  is  a  bit  o='  it,  wi=ul  +uirke  to  MIRE  TAINT:

have thcd  asljrig pcoplc about the.r ovm `ido!escenc€:  Vrhat ¥,fas
the  mo6±  important book for  thcrn  when  diey  wac  v,-.`L!T:g?  Wh3t
frocd  theni  on  to scT]ous  ideas?  (  ask  incm  that  bet:3`!sc  I  -have
bccn  scTudnizing  c`rcry  book  in  my  library  tT?r.r:g  to  fi.id  at  least
the  right  redings  to  start  mth.  But evc{y  boo`*  c-r  durjior  rncn.
tioncd  is  oTic  I  have  alTcady  considcTed  and  :c)ccted.   SpinozB:'

Too difficult.  HCTmann  Hcssc? Tco sentimcnbL  P{a®? Or couzic,
but  not to  bcgTi  with:  they  `]r`ll  have  hc2rd  too  rziLich  about  him
from other sources.  Crimrti's  fairy  talc5?  R]ch  with  real  ideas.  but
tecnagct3 arc still  too clcec to childhood to approach tt`.cm frc€iy.
Nictzschc?  Camus?  Too  sobicctivc.   Kjcrkcga3rd?  Too  subtle-
and  also.  3ithough  anyolic  with  a  scorch  can  scc  he  is  as  far  as

` pos5ible from bang conventorial]y -r€llgious." }n>ur`g pcapic veld

be  too  distracted  ly  the  Chnstian  !anguagc  o[-  Kicrtcg3ard:  ot`e
can't bqgin with K]cTkegaard. The Stoics-Epict€tus and L\laTcus
^uTclius? No, although I  mysclf had boa dccply moved by them
when qultc young.  Examining Epictctus again two months ago.  I

`ras disappointed b)r the moTaliz]ng tone that the Victonan  tons-
hdous  had  put  into  his  `Irndngs.   Moraliz]Ttg  in  any  I-om  rs  the
hss of death in pondering great tdcas.

So  I  have  thought  again  of how  I  first  bcamc  irttercstcd  in
ideas wh I was young. What author first helped mc? The arLsver
surpuscs mc: BCTtrand R..sscll.

Had anyone advised mc to 5t2rt my class uith Russell,  I would
have dismissed the sue:gcst]on out ol-hand.  I  had  not c`.cn  cons]a-

cied  his  rock  ovc.r  the  summcT-B€rtrand  Russell.  !Licid,  witry,
skcpt]cal,  a  prmcipal  foundcT of modcm  }ogled  analvsis uno 3}

p[coched the great qucsbons Of phjlosophy unt!l litt]c more than a
`'cry sharp pcricil in his hand, Russc.ll. who brought into the twen-

both century the faith  of chc  Eniightcnmcnt in scjcnt]fic  mcchod
3s  the  iTlodcl  of undcrstandlng;  who  could  dispesc  or  P!a{o  ln  a

paragraph.orthcwholcofthcrcllg`oustradit]ousofrmaninridma
bricf arid amusmg chapter.  i(a.  not Russell.

Then how to cxplain the immcnsc Impact that his wTibT`g5 had
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on  TTi€  when  I  `ras  Sutccn?  although  hc  clevcT]y  tears  at  c'vcr`.
ancient afid  mcdlc.va]  mct2physical  doctnnc,  I  did  r!ol i-c€l  clc'ver

or even  wish  to  bc clever after Teadmg hlm.  Although  hc  demon-
strafes  the  logical  fuws  in  the  W.eston  idea  of God.  hc  did  not
shake  my belicf in  the  cxistencc  of a  Creator-n  the  contrar`..
Mastc{ Of the modcm scicritific canons of howledgc.  hc picturcs
nman  as  a  wisp of corLsciousncss  in  an  immense,  Indifferent  iini-

ve!sc hat win incvitabj}' snuff out his hfe and the vcrv memory of
his life on earth. Then why did I  keep turning to his ;cots for.the
very thing I rou]d  wish  to bung to my o`m  st`.dcrit!-a  scmsc of
fnan's enduring place jn a grcatcT scale Of reaiity?

I  rcTncfnha to  the  dry  and  hour  the  first  t]me  I  Tcad  Russc]l.
It vac short)y after the start ol' my third  ycaT  in  high  schcol.  I  had

just camel my dri`/er's liccnsc and on  Sunday momings J  used to
take the family car and dnvc oiit o!r the city in order to .Dc by myself
in  Scme iindcd area.  OTt  the Sca( next to rnc was a pt]c of trots
reprcscn6ng the timek'S foragtng in the public !ibrarv,  I rcmcmbcr
that at that timc I `va§ very taken with the novels Of Thornas Hardy;
their austere raprtsent3t]on of the human conditlon confi{Tned,  in
some sun VIy,  my o`m lor}dincss. This bme. among the bods
bcsjdc fnc u" one I had plcked off the library shelf wiwhout thmL-
ing tco  mush about  it:  HUTrlan  Know(edge:  /ts Scope and Li.ml.ts
by B€rtrnd RLnd.

I  mentiorted  lonclincs*  but  I  don't mean  to  imply  anything
bcyor!d  what  rzrariy,  if  not  most,  adolcsccnts  cxpcrtcncc  in  our
culfurc aS i  result,  I  belic`r\e,  Of thci[  not being sufficiently  occu-

pied.  This  problem  takes  on  a  co`ossally  dcstnictlvc  dimcnsioTt.
ho`ircvcT, when it cxisB within the confusion that has  nor/ soTcad
c`rcry`aihctc about the  n2fure  and  function  or~ the  family.  T;  my
mind.  the qucrion cxjst] in the following !-om.  The faTnilv is the
rnatTix  of the  grouch  of  fccling  in  Tnari.   Medcm  psychological

thcones of the famlly have conccTttrated minly on  chc emotlous
ol'lovir`g =cceptancc and persomi vramth.  Tredlt}omaJists stress its
function of inculcat]ng moral ulucs and a scnsc of Tcsponsibllity.
Others spcal of prcpanng the child "for life. " and thcrc are count-
ies  other  theones  a5  wcjl  as  nuncrous  cxpcrimcnts  bcing  tried
throughout  th.€  modem  i]yo[id  with  diffcront  forms  of chc  famllv.
But s6mcthing seems  ro ITie to be  left out in  all  these vic`rs of. ric
role of the family, and `Jii3 somcthing tias to do with the nic range
of fe€]ing that is passib!e fo. man and  ncccssary for his  complete
deve!opmc?`t.  Fall.cr and mothcf: Sooner or later in c'vcry `ndivrd-
unl  life  somching  must  take  thc!T  place.  somcthing  that  IS  not
atcmal.  In a g?o\m-up man,  what is ±hc source ot-aspiTabon and
li.I/c ot' scl8 What guidcs onc's o`m  individual struggjc for Bcing
in a grcrm-up man?  From what place in onescif comes authcnbc
shafTic  and  i`jtheT`tic  pndc?  And  :a  what.  and  mth  What  quality.

are  the  impulst=  of rcvcrcnee and  honor directed  in  a  grown-up
man7 lThcse 2:e  not chctor]cal qt!edous and  I  hope  I will  not be
mis`indcTstood  if I tenbdvely pfopce an answer: As 3 child loves
fathcT and mother, so the fTran fzray come to love tnith.

Ttut pardcular Sundry `ras especially dmary for the. Ilic Sun-
dry bo.edam  had  set  in  c`rm  bcforc  noon.  By the  bmc  I  perked
the  car  ntaT  aft  capiecial]y  bcautLful  stretch  of the  Wissaliichon
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Crcck  north  of Phllade]phia,  I  u;as  encased  in  sc!f-pir`'`  On  the
way.  I  had  funcd  the  radio to u'halc`rcr  mus]c would  suDport this

emotional  stal=,   and  now  I  regarded  all  the  beaut`'  around  mc
chio`igh  its  lens.  Anythlng  to inlcnslfy  it.  anychlng  to  bmg  oncL
bow  of an}`  hind    lt  was  the  only  u;ay  I  could  feel  alive.   Surc!y,
tJut |s the fundamental mcanw`g Of the 'Doredom that bcgms to bc

ouch  .  dominant fact of life wiicn w€ arc  yoilng:  the  yeaming  foi
cutoT`.  Out of this ycammg come TruTly hlngs-mcludlng solnne
foTTms Of cr)mc.

I picked i]p . bcoL and bcg2n to reed-it `i/a5 Hardy's Jude ch.
Ohair..  perfect for the  mood  I  was  in.  But nght  beneath  it was
the  Russcll  book,   and  the  btJc,   Human  Know/edge.  dTev  rrre.
While onioying the crushing sonows of poor |ude.  mt. mind Lcpt
«ndciing  to  the  titlc of Russell.s  book.  I  soon  put down  ELrdy
and tco[ up Russell.

I  Stayed  glued  to  that  txDck  for  the  ncrt  thrc€  ho-urs  mthout
even thindng of lunch.  Wt`y7 What happened7

I v2sTi't able to follow much of RusscJI's sophist]c2tod thonght
about science and hul"n cxpcricTicc.  So thcTc \i7aj no q`i¢stioi` Of
this tccrLagcf agTccing or disagTccing vith ha point ct-vic`.r.  Some-
thing  much  more  important  and  eloncTita)  `ras  taking  place  in
mc.  Russell spoke about human  Language and  I  rca;izcd  that L]rL-

guagc exists-I spoke ]anguagc. I read bnguegc; poctr)r arld novcLS
and  bcok.  and  perhaps  music  and  art  `i^ere  3lso  ianguagc.   He

discussed  space  and  tlmc.  and  i realized  that space  i5  ail  around
iric,  that c`.crythmg atist3  iT`  space:  and  bmc  fio`ws  cvervwhcrc,  I
arm  in  it.  c`rer)thing  Ls  in  it-but  w.hat  is  it?  And  thcTc  ts  cthics;
my  `rorncs  and  problcTns-`i/crc  they  not  ffhic!'  Arid  there  rs
mind-I  have mmd  and  I have a  body,  and c`rcTwhing I see  is a
tndy,  but  where  is  the  mind?  My  loncllness  dissoived:  It  simply

dned up as the  various aspects or' myself `^ee prcscntcd  to  rnc as
obicct5 Of inquiry  in  chc large `i;orld.  I  lcnc`ir then  hat there exLsts
somcthjng  that  one  mght  call  fJarlty,   I  lcncur  !t  as  a  I-eeiing,  a
wh.  It  vas  an  ondrcly  ric`i/  l.c€Jing  and  yet.  at  the  saT]`c  timc.

rfungcly indmate and vrarrn. Critics of the contcmporav.cTa often
pet of the scfrse of alicn]t]on and ca;mic lonclincss produced 5rv
the  modem  cTnphasis  on  the  sc]entific attitude.  They  halve  their

point  but it  has  no  `ineight tvhcn  plaed  against  the  first  taste  of
obiecdvity tovard oncel£ Thcic  Ls nothing cold about !t.  On the
contrary,  then arid only then did I fifst bcg}n ro t-eel that thcrc is a
home  for  fTian  behind  the  appcarancc3  Of  the  happy/unhappy
rorld.  (  could  not  read  many rr.ore  novels  aricf  that  in  my adcL
:ecencc.  I never even finished /tid. ch. Obsctfre.

So nonr I look upon thro summ€r's efforts to prcparc m` cour5c
as sornc`]hat  haidc  chc  point  I  have  been  `iioTTving  :oo  much
about the content Of the course and not cnouch about the search
hal  neds  to  bc  brought  to  all  philosophy.  no  mattcT  what  !t3
coiitot.  ( dofi't aglcc nth Russell; I bcljevc his vision or. rcality is
shallow,. his  conccpe  Of hu[mn  nature  and  howrledgc  lead  rLaL
ha. Yet his is a grcatcr mind than my o`irTi, and I oiicc neded
to lisfro to it.

Teday is Scptoha io and in hro hours I meet VIch my young
class for the first time.  I fccl thai I 2m back 3t square one.  Yet.  for
some reason.  I am not nctvous about it anyTnore.

cxH"BurlcNs

(15)      We  acknowledge with  thanks  the  contributicns  made  by  the  following  members  to  the  BRS  Treasury  during  the  past
six  months:   NICRAn  BEADY,   STEVE  DAliLB¥,   ALICE  DARLINGTon,   SOB  DAvls,   I.EE  Elslm,   DAVID  GorEMAN,   BIn  GEE)GORY,
GZAREs  HIIL,     OplHIA  &  JAMEs  HcopEs,     rmt  JACKANlcz,     IiEB  iENSDEL,     REREAN  I,EFKonlTclz,     cHADys  LE:I".USE:R,
SUSAr\n  mGGI,   ."  :¢irllLljlAMS,   STILE  REINIi2RT,   HARRY  RU]A,  caF!OL  SMI",   CAEL  spaDCINI ,   TI}rorr!I¥  ST.   VINCBiT,   T\OM
STANIE¥,   RArrmT  suzERA,   HEB  &  BFrTr  VOGT,   jcEN  wnlHAI,  vlNcnn  wlll.IAMs,  ruDITH  a  TERRy  zACCoRE.
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TIE  suBmcT

(16)       Cces  +.h.e  stoject  of  rroney  bore  you,    excite  `you,  or  neither?    It  doesn't  bore  or  excite  lis  either.  :I+'e  just  want
the  BRS  to  have  errough  of  it  to  be  able  to  rrove  forward.

For  instance,  weld  like  to  acquire  a  lot  rirore  memcers,  not  because  bigger  is  necessarily  better  but  because  -
in  tr\.is  case  -  t+-^e  greater  the  number,    the  greater  the  financial  stability.      And  that  is  a  prerequisite  for
c>ur  long-run  survival  as  an  organ.izatior..

B-ur . . .

To  acquire  rrore  members:
.  Weld  have  to  advertise  rrore.  That  takes  coney.
.  We'd  have  to  rake  sur7eys.  That  takes  money.
.  We  might  wish  to  ,hold  cor.tests,  ar,d  offer  prizes.  That  ta+`es  rroney.
.  ife  might  think  of  otb.er  things  to  do,  to  stirTulate  interest  in  +Jhe  BRS.  They will  all  take  coney.

Furthermore,    results  are  not  guaranteed.    We  might  spend  the  money  and  not  get  results.    We  can  hardly  afford
Jthat  ncw,

BUT. . .

If  ve  had  some  e2s±:=±  moriey,    ve  could  afford  to  take  some  chances.    tie  could  afford  to  go  after  a    substantial
nurT\ber  of  new  members.

That's    why   we    could    like  to  have  some  extra  ITftriey  ...for  the  serious  business  of  trying    to    increase    our
membership...and  our  life-.expectancy.

If  you  think  lh+is  makes  sense,    al`c::  you'j  like  to  lend  your  support,here's  'r,ow  to  do  it:    when i/ou've  gcjt  some
;*    rroney  to  s.ure,  serx]  it  along  to  the  Bee  Treasury,  c,.''c,  tr,e  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.  ife'11  put  it

to  good  use.     Thanks!

B!rs  LIB.RAFty  NH,,s

(17)       Iiibrarian  Ton  stan]ev  re

Book  sales  have  picked  up  considerably  since   the   ij.sl-.  .das   printed  ln  RSN  45.
A  few  are  now  unavaiiat31e   from   tbe   i)uEjlisbers.   .*e   h£J.`re   these   additions:
Into   the   Tenth deny   /ito,   Wraps,   S.pokestEan   Press

handsome   brochure.    ^r}roluse.Ly   ilii`.st!.at.ed,   preparp.d   ia   Honor  of   Russell's
90tn  bit.thday.  .in  essent,ial  addit,ion  to  all  I!ussell   J.ibraries.   " ...... 5.00
AEL%*:-:=i.¥p-:-i-c:Ea-a:1::a::_.1+ie:£::.

The   lncomoatible Pro T` h e a i e s
ritings   o1-   Be rtran(i   `Lussell
w\ritten  in  a

(18)

fold-out,  fomat,   deny  4to,   Spokesman
•...... ' ® ' ' ' . ' I ' ' ' ............. 2.00

An   Es.say   o,n`   Scii.`nce and  I.ibertv  in  the   Political
oy  i,ouij   G.reenspan.   Dtil`f   wTraps,   .\losaic   Press

clistini,ive,   lucj.a  s+.yle  and  based  on  exhausti+e  research,   this
book  should  provoke  mcr,  debate  in  the  growing  literal,ure  of  Bertrand  Russell."
A  review  of  this   item  by.  Harry  Piuja  is   in  ftussell:   33-34   ............. 4.00
I.a  like   to  suggest  that  eac.h  o±.  u3  donate  a  Russell  book  to  our  local   library.
^`lany  of   then  will   acklio*.ledge   t,he   gift  with  a  bookplate:"   Given  by  the   Bertrand
Russell  Society"
Merv  Griffin  has  agreed   5o  don.ate  a  video-cassette  of  his   1965   interview  with
Russell.   Dealing  almost  exclusively  with  the  war  in  `7ietnam.   t,he  bulk  of  this
talk  was  printed  in  Rsh'  36.   I   bcrve  not  as -yet  received  the   tape,   but  it  will
certainly  be  available  for  the  annual  meeting.
We  are   indebted  to-UNESCO   for  their  donation  of  four  photos  of  B.R.   at   the
Kalinga  Prize  Award  ceremony.

Bcoks   to   le.Trd:

den ro author is  indicated,  the `rork  is fy Bertrand russell.    rfe dozur's
nazre  appears  at  the  end.

of  ',`iestem  Philosc]ohv.
kysticlsIT`  and  Ioalc..
Eielira!rri
ch  cfutiirf  Of

Jack  fagsdale.

s  Best.   Razrron  Suzara.
Farm  Surara.

o[  3ei~Lrand  .a2ssell,  tJ-ol.I.  Rarron
let  jfe  Die  E3efore  I- ry  Hex +fty=hery.

Suzara.
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torals I-y'ster/
by  I.   D.   meTrke.   Bob  Dawi.s.

by  li3e  Elsler.  Author
dud.  be:A  Jackanic:.

Serf_rand  Ecissell   (ill  i  Vol.)
Bertrarri  fulssell
Ber€rard  +R:sseil

1€72-1370.    Don

Ef I-ects  and

ben  Jackfi.ricz.

by  Eierbert  Gottschalk.  Don Jack&[ricz.

fan.aers  0[- \Ijclear  W`ar.  jbn  Jackahicz
7s  cn  saclaList

Gemen  Scclal
Icanjs  or  Tlie
rfe  lrmc± or-

i:imni_T``.  bar.
[€rt3c=acv.  £cn  Jackanicz
.=iture  of  ScieLr`ce.  rm  Jackanicz

ben Jaatanicz
into  LL.a  .\/!earir.cT  o=+  Tru+J"

Idleriess.  ben
fen Jackaricz.
.  ben  Jacka[ricz

in Jacjkanicz

and  Intana€iorral  Coo
D=,A  Jackalnicz

•fty  philosophical

raticm ,

JtevelcE3Tent.  ton  Jackanicz.

.toads  c>f  Freedm. Pen  JadKAamcz
I:ssa\'s.  Cm  Jaa<anic2

Stacrecrv  o:- Cblrescozide-

kyy  Zhores  L`]echredev.

rm Jac:faricz.

Is  Gdaranteed  Eh/  I.aw.

by  D.  ^Qussell.  hen  Jackanicz.

tar  Zhc)res  Medvedev.

L=ueaj`¢s   "frar.kl ben Jacka[ricz.
arri ;.brals.  ha .tack,anicz

Bertrand  Ea:ssell.  Jacjc
aLnd  'FTre  Good  Life

Huron  :.:nchrlecice :   I+.a  Scooe

Ee9sdie.
Jack  focJsdale

and  I-imits.  Jack
I  in ,\t)c  A JacjK  fa9saleREph -.

ke fisler

and  lise  risler.
fagsdale .

Jack  Ragsdale.

The  ac or- ife Elsler
Efrtrand  Fi:sseil ,  `I1.e  Passicmte  Sceptic.
Mortals  ani Oil:ers ben Jacariic=

rm Jackanlcz

by Alan ttod.  in JarLe.ricz.

alms  and  its  `ror}c.
by  Corllss  I.annt...  'Itre  futhor.

ke#idyto^E:ds:?ekroTXz=ura¥a.
or  Bertrand  Russell

ular   iJssavs

.   by  Bonald  Clerk.   itamon  Suzara.
Hamon   Suzara.

Principle_s   and   tje-rD-res-ities_;___Stu(!ies   of   Dualigm   in   Selected   Essays
and   Fiction  or   ijertranti Iiussell. by   Giad}.a   Leithause--i

53.  Ilo.t°:i8;?83]:!t:oA::I::a:::tlnq  at  ?4CHagter  Un.ivL|r±L±_Juno__2L±±±,

Irving   Warmer.   Hob  Davis
!29±!S.   by  Joan   Flar±agan.   Bob   Davl8
.uy   I.   Grattan-Guir`tess.   Bob   Davis

by   Pt`11ip   Sheriden.   Bob   Davis
.   Bob   Oavis

by   P.y.   and   I).M.   Gaby.    Bob   Davls
.   by  Daniel   Conrad.   Bob  Davls

tL]rassi     iloo
by

ht.    Bo`o   i)avisEEaealr 0 1 I c   u r .9 i`in i .7, a t 1 0 r.

boo  uavls
.IL.`ericans    .~.:-{L[i.L,Tin+!    fteli

a    oi   `;od.    `Dv   tJete
by  Ralph  de  Sola.   Jack   Ragsdale.

r  Cranford.   Jack  Ragsdale.
'dertrand  Russell Vo I . I

18e8-99.   Edited   by
68.    The   Right    to   Be   !1Li.]nv.
b9.    Power

Canbrldge   E88ays,

by  ,Mrs.   Bertrand  llussel.i.   AI   Seckel
A   :\f..   St)iiial   ,'`nalvsis

rand   tlusseil
Co-pill.d   b,v   W'ernTaTHli-rt,in.   ,\1   5ecAT€I

AI   Seckel
by  Katharine   Tait.   AI   Seckel.
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Itussell   antl  t81.  Bertrul

by  .Thomas   Barron
fflth8.   Papers

by  Nicholas  Griffin.   The  Author
I   the  Set-Theoretic   Paradoxeshe  Origin   o---i;--ilejandro  Ric-a-r-d6-Garcia-diego  I)-a-atan.   The  .Iuthor.

82.   Bori`rana-fiugsell_._ _Anerice.   and   .the   Ideaueis.ocial  Jug,t.iL££
by  Roland  S?rpm-b-6-rg.   The   Author- I    ---- _-I _:::EiiRE-ire:g!:
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Bertrand   l!ug9ell's
rd.   The   Author.

by  Lester  Dennon.

.   Tom  Stanley
Lester   Dennon.   Tom   Stanley

Icy
Tom  Stanley
Ton  Stanley.

.   Ton  Stanley
OD  stanley

of   Mathematics
Bertrand  iiusse

ron  Stanley
hilo3oT>her   and Human 1 s t,

W.hitfield   Cobb
by  John  Lewl.a.   Tom  Stanley

he   Good a   Aiuhabi3t
rino9   in   V.ietnam

ntroductlon   to
`w.A i t I i e i d

i`j[ a f I I e n a t i c a i   Phllos,)
ects   of r, a ..I a t r i a i

W'hit.?1£1d   Cobb.
i`ri|izacion.   hhi

r8ctatu9 i c o - f' h I I
ertrand ftuaBell h' h i t I i e i d

t.field   C``biJ.
by   Wit,tgensteiaTI
Cobb.

`Whitfield   Cot!b.

idcmic:   lr'hysicians

Lntroduction   by

by   ltonald   Clark.    ri.W.   ^\'oi`.on.
and   Scientip,i,a   on   Nuclear   !¢ar.   Edited

by  dnth  Ad{ans  ant-I Susan  Cullen.   PhysiciELJis   for
R®®pOO8ibility.

102.   Phot®ij„.  .Haling.a   Pri'£e   Award   Cereq_9__nLr.   Paris,   Jallut'.ir}-2S.    1957.ijhESclr.

There  is  ro  charge  for  borrowing  bocks.    Tr`^e  horraer  pays  postage  both 'jviays.    Please  I,ote  l:ie  c;r`.erL+3y  postage
shown  below,  art.d  remit  twice  that  amount when  returning  the  bock(§) .

Oneiray pestage :

39¢:   ##1,   14,32   44,64,82,   83,   93,   94,   95
69¢:    ##   2,   3,   4,   6,   9,13,15,16,    17,18,19,    20,   21,   23,   24,   25,   26,   2T,   28,   29,   30,    33,   j3,   35,   39,   40,   41,

46,   47,   49,   50,    54,    55,   57,    65,   66,    68,   69,   70,   71,   72,   73,   74,   7:,   76,    77,    ?8,   T9,   80,   84,   85,    96,
87,   88,   89,   90,   92,   96,   97,   98,   100,   101,   102

94¢:    ##5,   7,   10,   22,   31,   36,   37,   38,   42,   43,   45,   51,   53,   56,   58,   59,   67,   99
$1.19:#1,   48,   52,   62,   81,   91
$1.62:##60,    61,   63

NTne¥ -ERs

(19)       Anew  service. cecasionally  a  member  has  asked  us  whether  other  members  lived  r.earby.  In  the  past,  we  `rLa`,7en't
been  of  ,"cn  help.  Efut  now  things  are  different,  thanks  to  a  coxputer.    Tw'e  can  provide  the  rane§  and  addresses
of  ocher  nelTbers  who  live  in your  state,    or  in  a  nearby  states.    If  this  is  of  interest,  write  the  ne.jrsletter
(address  on  Page  1,  bot:tom) ,  namir,g  th.e  states.
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REccanm]DED  READING

^VLay   1985

Ten  =sest  facks    T,fe  invited  rrembers,    at  JA!nes  unKI'S  suggestion,     to  list  their  10  favorite  bocks    by    authors
other  thari  Russell (RSN45-10) .   Here  are  so,rre  responses:

George  Kaye:

1.   James  L.   Adarrs,   "Conceptual  Blc`ckbusting",   2nd  ed.    (NY:Nort.on,   1979)
2.   Kermeth  L.     Higbee,     "your  Memory:   Hc"r  It  frorks  &  llchr  to  Ixprove  It" (mglarood  Cliffs,  NJ:Prentice--Hall,

1977)
3,  Gilbert  Highet,   "Man's  Unconcquerable  Mud"   (N¥:  Columbia  Univ.   Press,   1954.      (esp.   pp  3-45)
4.  Wayne  C.   Booth,  ed.,"The  Knowledge  Most  ttorth  Havingn (Univ.   of  chicago    Press,1967.   (esp  pp.1-28,109-

2C2,  papeerT s  by  Booth,   Platt,   Scott,   Redfield,  MCE(eon)
5.  Will   &  Ariel  Durant,   "'I'he  lessons  of  History"   (NY:Simon  a  Schuster,   1968)
6.   Mortiner  Adler  &  Cr,aries  Van  Doren,'':tow  To  Read  A  3c`ok" (NY:   Simon  &   Schuster,1972)
7.   Isaac  Asinov,   "Asinov' s  Biographical  Encyclopedia  of  Science  and  Technology"   ( (NY:   Doubleday,1982)
8.   'I'he  i.forld  Al:Tanac,   armual   (NY:Nenrspaper  Enterprise  Ass'n)
9.   Rorrald  Gross,   "'I'he  Independent  Scholar' s  Handbook"   (Reading,   MA:Addison-iiiesley,1982)
10.   John  Bear,   "Hcw  'I'o  Get  'I'he  Degree  You  Want"   (Berkeley,  CA:   Ten  Speed  Press,   1982)

Adam  Paul   BarITLer:
'.Books  tr`.at  I  vrould  recomend to our  me.toership  as  rorthy of  reading    in    terms    of  personal    understandirg...
The  ivory  tctw€r  ec-onomic  and  educational  researchers  have    accurately    diagnosed    the    irorld's    econonic   wees
as  their  patient died."

1.   Paolo  Lionni  and  hence.  J.   Klass,"The  Leipzig  Cormeetion" (Portland,  OR:   Heron  Bocks,1980)
2.   Ivan  Illich,"Descti.ooling  Societ!'"   (NY:   riarper  &  Rcw,   1983)
3.   Ivan  Illich,   "Me5ical  b'enesis"   (N|.:Pantheon  Books,   1976)
4.  Lansing  hamont,   "CaITpus  Shock"

John  Wilhelm.   ":ty  favorite  book":

Alfred  Korzybski,   "Science  and  Sariity:  ,in.  introduction  to  Non-Aristso= telian  Systems    and    General  Seliiantics",
available  frc,in  Institute  of  Ge.rLeral  Semantics,  ro    Box  517,  Ridgefield,  CT  06877

LKej`  Korbin

1.   "The  Falln.  by  Al`cert  Cam;s
2.   "The  Plaque"  by  Albert  Cams
3.   "Steppemrolf"  b`/  He+rman  b-esse
4.   "Time  }fust.  Have  A  Stop"  by  Aldous  :.Zijxley
5.   "Messiah"  by  Gore  Vidal
6.   "A  [Vovable  Feast"  by  Ernest  HeningTray
7.   "Eyeless  in  Gaza"  bv  Aldous  7!uxley
8.   ''The  Benefactor"  by  Susan  Son.tag
9.  The  ELrasers"  by  Fobbe+3rillet
10.   "The  I+axe"  bv  Kawabata
11.   "Blind  Date"-by  Jerzy  Kctsinski

James  .Maki

I.   "The  Life  Triumphant"    (1908)   by  `Talires  Allen
2.   "As  A    I;lan  Tninketh"   (1890)   by  JaLners  Allen
3.   ''A  phlloso.thy  of  Solit.rae"   (1933)   5_v  John  Cc*xper  Pcnys
4.   ''The  Meaning  of  Culture"   (1929)   by  John  Ccoper  Pcxir/s
5.   "Reflections  of  a  tor`ely  Man"   (1903}   by  A.   C.  .Vcclung
6.   M{fayside  Wisdon"    (1909)   by  E.   M.   I.far€in
7.   "The  Pleasures  o£  Life"   (1890)   by  Sir  Join  I.ubbock
8.   "I'he  Art  of  Thirtry"   (1961)   by  Dagobert  D.  Runes
9.   "The  Life  of  the  Bee"   (1901)   by  Maurice  i.faeterlinck
10.   "Signs  arid  Seasons"   (1886)   by  John  Burrougts

Keith  Tharpson

"Soldiers"    by    Rolf  Hochhoff .    "This  3-act.  play  ill\mirates  t...he  coral  issues  of  total  v`/ar  with  an   exaccitucle
that    only  great  t.beatre  aspires  to. ..That  no  production  of  this  play  has  been  staged  in conjunction with    the
disarmament  debate  seems  a  gross  oversight. "
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TFEAsuRER  DENIS  DARn\nD'S     REroRT

Balance  on  hand   (12/3i/84) ................................................................. 586.6i

Income:        23  New  Members ............
144  Rfnerals ..............

Contributions.............
BRS  Library ...............
Misc.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,..,,,,

Ecpenditures :  I.lerfoership  Committees.
Information  Committee.
BRS  Library ........,..
Bank  charges ..........

. 4 3 3 . C) 0
3281.90

total  dues ............ 3714.90
....................... 423.50
....................... 120 . 00
.......................      3.C0
total  income .......... 426Tii5 4261.40

4848.04
....................... 125 .17
....................... 471.19
........................ 43.77
........................ 24 . 33
total  spent ............ 63Z:Ia ........... 664.46

Balance  on  hand   (3/31/85) ................................................................   4183.58

thy  1985

HfcTlcIN  OF  DIREclcrs

Please?Jomiriati-|..`,s  for  Directors
TL!Li7`-

We   wish  to  elect  9  Directors  this  year,    I-or      3-year      terms      startir,g
i;,  wh`icn    will    glue  us  a  to-Lai  of  24    Directors.    'I'he  August    newsletter    will    provide    a      ballot    for

'/otil`Lg.   IrL  this   (ivay)   newsletter  ve  seek  the  candidates  who  will  be  on  tr.e  ballot.

:fe  are  at=kirxp  you  to  nominate  candidates.  Any  member    may  nonirrate  any  other  member  to  be  a  Direct.orJnd-Jandidate.

If`  `/-ou wish  t..o  be  a  candidate  yourself ,  notify    the    Elections  Comittee  and  someone  will  probably  noninate  y`c>'d.

The  duties  of  a  Direct.-.of  are  r]c>t  burdensome.  Directors  are  cocasicrally  asked  tir.`eir  oprion  about    sor`ething,  -`+,a.7
[iiail ,     ar'd  i,-,=i;  are  expect€x]+  to  17`aJ<e  a  reasonable  effort  to  attend  amlral  rneetings,   thougri  not  at  great  expens.iJ>.
T!-,e  c.:jst  cf  attending  meetl^r;gs  i.a  taxndeductible  for  Directors.

We  w3uld  like  I_c`  have  lrore  t.rian  9  names  on  the  ballot,so  as  co  give  members  a  c.hoice.

A    brief.  st;ite:Terit  about  the  candidate  should  acccrnpany  a  nomination.    If  you are  volunteering,    ir4clude  a  brief
stateTer!t  z:LtLjout  yourself .

Directct.s  v`,tT`ose   terms  expire   in  1385   are  ILOU  ACIESIw,     KEN  ELACKhH.L,     lESTER  DE}un:IN,   DAVID  mRT,   MAI.VIN  KCEL,
J"  !fuv,qlllLI.!tvst   STL'tG  REIIt-ri`lAj3RT,     i.ro  CARch  SMITH.     They  are  eligitle  for  re-1ection.

i+      To   r.on.in2t€`  scneone  ---  cr  to  volunteer  yourself  -  h[ite  the  Election Committee,c/o  the  newrslet€er,    address  on
Page  1,bc,tt.on.

(23) Do  nuc].ear  affairs

NL'aEAR  AFFAIEs

too  much  space  in  the  I,evsletter?  That's  what  fire  asked you  in  the  last  issue   (RSN45-18) .

i.!I(HA:EL  I.A.INT  says:"I  think  that  the  PSN  treatr:mt  of  the  nuclear  issue  is    right  on  the  nail.    Frcm    personal
experience   (ie.,     I'm  a  forTrer  Titan  11  missil3  crew corrmar.der)   I  can  tell  you  there's  r.o  greater  issue  facing
hurianity  today  .  I  thir!k  the  BRS  shoqld  continue  to  discuss  the  topic."

pruslDErT  rmi  jacKANlcz ' s  REpORT

(24)     ttork  continues  on  planing  the  1985  BRS  Armual  Meeting.     If  you  have  rLever  attended  an  Amual  meeting,  why  not
make  tJhis  your  first?    If  you  have  attended  or`e,  yc>u  i<now  how  renardip.g  Jthe  experience  can  be,  cr-meetir,a  man^v
persons  approaching  Russell  fran  different perspectives,    of  participatir.g  in press.ritat.iors,    drscussiop.s,  and
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other    prcgram    events,and    of  join,ing  tcgecit`.er  to    st`Jdy/celebrate/criticize/evaluate/defer.d/attack/ir.terpret
+.h.e  life,  vrork  and  tines  of  Russell.   I  ask  each  member  t:o  review  +Jie  meeting  announcement-reser7ation  tom  and
to  cop,sider  tjaklng  part.    We  will  be  {Teeting  in  Washingcon,    DC  a€  Georgeta`7n  University  and  The  American  Film
lrstitut!.  Tr.e  prcgraLm  is  diverse,  the  setting  attractive,  the    cc)st  reasonable;  the  aecision  is  |Jours.

In   early   April  I  visited  Britain with  the  intention  of    leaning  rare  about  the    possibilicy   of    holding   a
future    inual  :.{eetir,g  +there.    I  had  originally  consiciered  several  {reeting  sites,    but  the  appropriateness    or
Cajforidge  is  obvious.    Curing  ray  visit,   I  became  convinced  that  Trir`.ity  College  could  be  t:he  ideal    setting.   I
`wlas    '^-ell      received    at  the  Trinity  Bursar's  Office.    Officials  tihere  readily  agreed  that  a    Russell    Scciet:y
rreeting    at    Trir,ity could  be  a velcone  event.    The  one  difficulty  is  that  the  pepulari£`+/   of    conferences    at.
Tririty  rquires  reserving  ti,re  and  space  tro    to  three  years  in  advance.    Sot  the  earliest  BRS  Annual  yeecing
in  Carrbridge  would  be  in  1987  or  1988!

I    have    previously    heard  froll`  sane  members  in  support  of  a  Britain  armual    +Veeting.    Citiners    have    expressed
disagreement   with    the    pro_cosal    chiefly  because  of  tJie  tine  and  expense  for  our    ,members,    who    are    costly
^qmerican  and  Cal`adian.  Eietuen  now  ar.d  the  June  1985  £\!eeting,I  .could  very  rruch  apEtreciate  receivir.g  additiorral
opinions    from    nembers.    ithen  the  BRS  acard  ot-  Directors,    which  is  resapnsible  for  chcosing    fut.ure    reeting
sites,  rreets  this  |Tune,   I  will  submit  all  such  opinic>ris.

While    at   Trip.ity   Co11ege's    itren Ijibrary,   I   had  the  privilege  cf  seeing  on   display    an    origiml    Russell
flan.uscript,       fir,e    exaxples    of    medieval    manuscripts,      tvi'ewton`s    hoks,      and    the    Capell    colleetT.ion    of
Shakespeariana.    In  london,  I  again visited  the  bust  of   Fmssell  in  Red  Lion  Square,  and  can  repert  that  it  is
v,'eathering veil.

'.25)
i,

(26)

(27)

ABorjT  Omrm  cFGENl zATlcNs

I.A.I.A.    -The    lnterrratiorral    Appropriate  Technology Asscx=iation -    has  iss.jec',  a  call  for  papers    for    itsi   i     `    _      ,  ,_  _     --_  11      _I        1  /\G£             T|-+LJ|-        +Z'\`-`---_---`__       ` ` -.-, +_ _L= -._-_ _  _

tilled    "Problemo    and  Pronises  in  Appropriate  Technology",    to  be  held  in  the  Fall  of    1986.    Itsel`l`\r,+,-`^-.`,        ` ---. __         ---_-_.__       _ _
Executive  Director,    Brs  Mender  an"  PAun  BAFun,    can  be  contacted  at  I.A.I.J`.,603  fast  Medison    Street,    .hm
Arbor,  ur  48109.

Carroaicm    vas    nestablished    in  1977  to  secure  inter?rat.icirally  r€{:.cxpnizer?.  ?`.u``an    rigtT.--s
issues  a  monthly newsletter  -  physicall./-  a.t-L:active  and  verz' `rell  -wh-itten   --

sympesiun,

Palestir,e  HujTun Rla`r\ts
Pales-Lir,e  oeooie.I-or  th.e

an3  th.e  eneiry  is  I;rail.  Here  is  the  start  of  the March edicorial:

Israeli    occupation  policy  has  consist.ently  relied  on  collaborators  fu.I.o  {"!ld be  a2r:Trrd  clrd    a,et    acjair.s+_  cr^e
lCi=ai    population.    The    collaborators    are    generall}-petty  cririna]s  or  Lcoli.cical  I;a``xs    rit!i    r.o    pepiilf3r
suppert;.   ir.  either  case,    they  are    artificial  creatic>ns  of  Israel.   In  tie  i.*i:;t  BaLn.k,  i+ie  coilahofa.rers  a7.-e
I:now'n  as  the  Village  Leagues;   in  south  ljebanori  they  call  chemseives  the  Soul!h  lebarK=ii.  .-tit,q'   (StA) .

In  south iebenon,  ve  are  haw watchir.g  the  Israeli  resperrse  to  the  categoricLfil  failure  of'  it.a  surcgates,  tLLie
SIA,  to cent.rol  and  intinidate  the  local  peprlat.ion.

Israel's   vicious  33-ronth  cxxj.apation  of  sc>uth lebanon has  united  the  E€sople  i+iere  in  a   classic    guerrilla
war  against  the  cceupier.    L'nprepared  I-or  guerrilla warfare,Israel  placed  its  faith  in  the  SI.A,  onl}'  to  see
it  corTpletely disintegrate when  Israel  armounced  its  plans  to withdraw ±ron re`tr.|or„

Their  natioral  office  is  220  S.    SLrdte  St. ,Suite  1308,aiicago,  n  60604.  Tr`.ere  dl--=  dlso  offices  in  S€anttle  and
wasr`,ingtor„ac.

FOR  SRE

}lembers '   statione 81/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:"The  good  life  is  one  in.spired    by  love  and  guided  by
kr.owledge.*  2ertrand  Russell"  on the  bottom:"*retto  o£  The  Bertrand  Rissell  Soc:iet}',  Ir`c."  $6  for    90    si'ieets,
postpaid.  Order  fran the  nevsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.

oFFlens  cF  TEE  BF,.R:TRAro  RuSsEI.L  scx:IFTy,   Irx:.

(28)     Chairman,  Halry    Rujaj    President,  Dornld W-.  JacFrmicz;    Vice-President,  favid.  S.  E!al+;  . Treasurer,  bemis  J.
Darland;  Secretary,  Jolho  R.  Ijenz;Vice-President/Speial  Projects ,  Mar/in  Kohl ;  VicerE¥esider,I/ Information,  lee
Eisler,
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DIRExrors  or  nE  BEREArD  RussEL soclERTy,  Ire.
elected  for  3irear terms,  as  shown

May  1985

(29)       1982-84:  Iou  ACHEscN,  KEN    BmcKWEEL,  IrsTm  DBmIN,  I)flvlD  mRT,  mrvlN  roHI„  JIM    McwmlAMs,  STEVE
REINInRDI',  cARcm  sMI"

1983-85:  DAvlD  enDMAN,  mi  ehcKENlcz,   STEVE  mRAGIDEs,  F`RENK  mGE,  amlE  RuppE,  pAun  sorllpp,  VARm.  sMI",
Krm  TAIT

1984-86:  mc"]ErmE  BERErm+pA¥cN,  COB  DAVIs,  AIEc  DEL¥,  ALI  GHAEMI,  Huc=I  MoonrmD,  DEN  wRAr

Em. HrmRED

(30) The  Kal a Prize
Jut.    H.    Patnaik of  India.  BR ``m  it  in  1957.  In  other years  it  has  gone  to Julian HLexley,  Gdrard  Piel,  mgene
Rabincwitch,    and  Margaret ifead,    arrong others.    lie  reported on  the  1957  event  in  sane detail,  in  the N]vefrber
1979    issue    (RSN24-20),    but  had  no  photo.    Here  at  last  is  a  photo  of  BR  receiving  the    Kalinga    Prize    (one
thousand    po`nds  sterling,    and  a  Unesco gold  Tredal) ,      from Professor  P.    Auger,Director  Of  the  Departrrmt  of
Efact  and Natural  seiences  of  tINrsco,    with tr.    L.  Evens,  Director C±neral  of  UNESCO,    lcoking on.  Cur  thanks
to  UNEScO  for  s`xplying  the  photo,  and  to  m4  SThNIEr  for  Obtaining  it  from  UNEScO.

for the pcqularization of  scierre res  established ty tJREScO  in  1951,  with f`nds  provided ty
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June  21-23, Washington ,

Russell  Society  Nets,  No.   46

ENNu'AL  iurrlRE   (1985)

lthy  1985

ac.    A  separate  enclosure,  sent with  this  RSN,  gives  rather  complete  details,  including
the    program,
airpert) ,  etc.

costs,reservation    form,    how   to   get  there  (by  car or    fran   bus    terminal,    RR    station,    or

To  surm`arize:    everything  takes    place  on  Georgetam  L'nlversity's  caripus,  except  for  Sunday  rrorning  in  the  dFK
Center  for  the  Performili,g  Arts,    American  Film  Ir`.stitute,    Main  T,heal-e.    F`egular  sessions  in  the  L-niversity`s
lntercult'ural  Center  .;uditorium;    Saturday  evenir.g's    Red  Hackle  Hour,    Banquet,    and  presentation    of  the  BRS
Award,   in    Damell  i{all;   lodging  in  Copley  Hall.

President  Don  Jackanic.z  plarmed  this  meeting  and  made  the  arrangements.    If  you  have  a  question,  unite  hid  [901
6th  St.STw-   (712A) ,  washington,   DC  20024]   or  phone   [202-484-i398| .

Be  there!
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10             Ruja  disagreed  'wlith  I.F.Stone  6!i  borgrpro_oosal..13

Fromkin  }ferrorial  lecture,  by  Roland  Strofroerg...9
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I.A.T.A.    (Int'1  Appropriate  Technology  Ass'n.) .25
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(}}±±ue¥T:3y)=±ffe:2r±ip:imets¥¥%(ik4Ld):ig)perL=di±;Aw¥3¥grErfeo¥aFGr±nan:9i37)(.4k±Rso:
dismantles      Star    Wars   (20).      Secular    H*m*n*sm  (21).    I-eiber  revier7s  Volume  7   (14).    Index  on  nesct  to    last
page.  An   asterisk   in the    left   column  indicates a request.

(2)

(3)

(4)

A  false alarm?   lie  don't  think  so.
in without roney to operate...veil,   you can guess what veuld close drm next.   W5 are not tco far

H- CRISIS
what could happeri  scan  is  the  total  exhaustion and closing dchm  of  the  BRS

Treasury.
from that right I".

rfe are  not crying  'frolf !"
There   are   a   nurrber   of reasons why  the BRS purse  is virtually   depleted.    Bpenses   are   up    (postage,

printing,  advertising. )  Contributions are doui.  The rest is  si]Tple arithetic.
We're   sorry to  start a   newsletter with a piece of bad nems,    but  let there be no psychic  nuzfoing   about

our financial  Condition.
If    you    think    the  BRS  is  a rortTwhile  enterprise...and north  savilig...do  something   ±E!g±±!   ±i   SEND   A

CCD"IBUTICN  c/a  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,bottom.

NIav

BR and  current  issues. This   will  be  a  new  section  in  the nenrsletter  --  €-`  result  of  site'gestiorrs  made    at    tlre
June    rTre€ting    --.    in which  rrehoers  say what  they  think  BR's  pc>silion  night  have  i>c*-in  about.  variou`5`  `L-.opics    in
the  news.    It  can  be  any  topic.    J`ust  say wet  you  think  BR might  haw.e  said,    .and  say why.    Ithat  migr`.t  BR  have
said    about    the Quinlan case?...right-tcrlife?...sanctuary  movement?...    h:,g.Li=>chc.I;1    tJoi.    homose.,{unls?...Star
tars?...Reagan   position   on   apartheid?...Japan's  success with consiiu"ir  goods,    and  lo,`3s    Of    i.lie-rican    jobs?
etc„etc.  Be reasonably brief .   tdrite c/o the navsletter.

tester Deronn   is dead,

CBITUART

after  "two  full  years  of devastating illness,"  aceording'  to a  letter  f.ron riis   wife,
Bess.    Iester   was    an   Honorary    Merfoer, a distirquished  lavyer  and author of  a  rmfroer c±.    legal    bcoks    arid
articles,      an    appreeiator  and bibliographer  Of  Russell's uritings,    edit:jDr  (with  RobeLr€ I-gner)  of  "Tj~r..e  Basic
luritiTngs  of  Bertrand  Fhissell" (1961) ,    editor  of  "Bertrand  Russell 's  Dict.iGtrar/  of  .furiir.a,    Manners..    and  Morals"
(1952) ,    and  more.    The  Flarvard I.aw School  Library's  "Bibliography  of  the  ltorks  of  IIester  .Tenonn"  lists  a  fnll
page   Of    art.icles   and books  on  legal  and  philosophical  subjects.    Ijester. cos  the  cxmer cf what   may   be    tlie
largest private colleetiQn of hocks by and about Farssell  in the corld.

This year  the BRS created a  special  arard  in his  honor,  and expressed  its  high  rega]rd for him in a plaque  that
read as follcus:

A    BErmADO  RussEIL  sCi=IETy  spErlEL  AnmF@
ro

IJ- E.  DBmIN
1985

for  lifelong  devotion to RLissell  and. his writings
and notable oontrihations  to Fussell  scinolarship

*RiLssell  Society  Nevrs,  a  quarterly   (Ice  Eisler,Editor) :  RE  1,  Box409,  Coopersburg,  PA  18036
BRS  Library:  tom Stanley,  Librarian,  Bee  366,142  Main  St.,  Hartfcurd,  VI  05047
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tord  of  this  proposed  tribute was  sent  in  advance  to  Bess  Derrorm.  She wrote  that  "IIester  is  very  ill.. .  when  I
read your  letter  [which contained  the  tribiite]  to him he  seemed very pleased.  In  i.act  it appeared  to  stimlate
hiJTl, , . M

Here   is  a re-run of I.ester's  delightful  recollection of  a  few hours  he  spent with BR in 1943.    ife   origimlly
ran  it  in  1977   (Nn4-16) .

£tanthepr:¥=gt±:nb°i£L=i::;iro¥#:FPco:±ttoorF=ti¥Vse:::ty±f%vF=benL±bi:arrfuy:::nipivi%nip#°±Pg:fi
Ifron tine  t.o time about  the project..    His  recent series  of  lectures  ori torrdy ev         s  in New york City gave
ne  the cppertunity of  suggesting  a meeting.  His  response res  characteristically crisp:    "your  letter  reached
;me   after  scme  delay.    I  ar` afraid  I  probably  couldn't manage  dirmer,    but  I  could  come  to y-office   next
Monday  (Fch.   16,  1942)  betiheen  3  and  3:30,  and  give  as  much  ti]re  as  might  be  necessary.  If  horrever  your  cork
makes    that    iJTpessible,    I    will  try  to manage a  later hour  on a  lat:er   [fonday.    Yours    sinoerely    (sigTrd)
;Bertrand  Russel 1. "

The   eventful  fronday  arri`nd but  ro Russell  and  finally at about q±er  to four ur.    Fmssell  vas   armoueed
and    in   a    few seconds  was  before  me  --all  to  rryself .    I  had  seen  him  but  twice    before,    on    the    lecture
platform  at  Comell  in  1924    and  in  Brcoklyn  in    1938.  It  was  the  sane  Russell  I  had  seen,  but  an  older  man,
frailer    lcoking  than his  height  on  the dais  led one  to believe,    but vigorous  and  hearty nonetheless,    with
unforgettably   roguish,    piercing blue eyes,    that punctuated  every  renark,    and  the  distirquished  shock   of
white hair  that crcrms  the  familiar  angular  photapraphs.

He   apolcgized  for being  late,    stating  that he had miscalculated  the  tine  it could  take  to  reach  ry office.
He    strcxie    to    the   window  to enjey  the  view and  pass  a  fen pleasantries    about    the    shipping    [apperently
rjester's   office window provided a view of New York  harbor]  ~ or  lack  of  it  -and  then  indicated   that   he
rae  i.c.ady  to get  dcrm  to business.  He  wanted  to  see  how far  I  had  prcgressed with  the  biblia]raphy.

before   `handing  him ny  rotehok,    I  remarked  how  thoroughly   ashand  I  res  to  sit  doni with   him,    since   ny
tother's    maid  had  told  ne  it res  ro  horror  to  meet  him.    '.Thy  that  fellow  ran a  nudist caxp  in  England,    and
wh-:tis  rare,    they  called  him BaLrney,    that's  what  they did."  He  srmgged  his  shoulders,    realizing  that  the
famey   uns  a  lot of    ''Blarney,"and  merely  corrmented  that the  newspepers  -or  sane  of  then ~  had  seen   fit
to print  whcily  urmit.igated  lies  about him.

rae  opened  the  lcoselcaf  and  turned  to  1895,    to  a  rrote  on  his  article,    "The  Logic  of  Gcanetry", appearing  in"Alind".    '.I    remember  that veil,"  he  said.    "Except  for  an  earlier  review,    that was  the  first  time  that   ny
rrame    ap`Lreared    in    pri,i.t    as    an  author,    and  you  lmow how an  aspiring  author  is    irrpressed    by    his    first.`
appearance  in print.. "

£'€    ~cjher!  rea¢`    carefully  firi=j  after  line,    year  after year,    oolT.rating  not.  infrequently  on  eritries    he    ha.3
fc.rgottEn,    aT:a    res.alli`ng  ot+.er  pessible  souroes  for  items.    He res  throughout  extremely  helpful  in   making
sno.je`s.,tict!B.

ELany   of  the froks  and articles  struck  forgotten chords  that  played  first  upen his  eyes  with  merry   twicklF.s
and  t}-ten  trj±;pet with droll  laconic  phrases  into anedotes  sounded  in rich English accent.
"'H€-jldar,f`..  ori  lm~inir}.-."  I  remember  that  nell.     It  vas  the  custom  for  nerfers  of  the  Aristot.elian  Saciety    i.1:i
tear   each   other's   papers  apart unnercifully.    Not knowing  that  the nerrbers  had  decided  that  it   mould   be
urbeonirg t.ci  follow this  practice with  their  president,    a disti]nguished ch>inet minister,    I  cat   intently
bTil[jLng  rtt`ites  for  refutatj- cjr`..    Wthen  Haldane  had  finished,  old  Shadrorth arise  to  rove  the  vote  of  thanks  but
ra±;  tco 1+oak  to continue.    Imagine  ny  consternation when they  tuned  to  ne  to  rrcke  the  ration.    I  did  so,  but-.
ri2sned  h`Tne with ny  notes  to get  the  criticism off  li!y chest.  Herre  the  article."
"Proposed    Roads  to  Freedon'.    You  know,    that vas  called  `Road§  to  Freedonf   in  England,    but  ny  prholishers
thought  it was  safer  to call  it  'Proposed  Rcnds, I  in  A[rerica."
''Cfroridge   aLrticles?    Oh,    yes,    I  renehoer  the  controversy about  one  in  which  I  tried  to  show  that  it   was
-ssaly   to  lie  in order  to beccme ordained  in the   Church of mgland.    I  canght one of  the professors   of
Church l]istory  in  a glaring  ineonsisteney on a  point of  churn   history."
''Articles  in  the  Britannica?   Thy,  of  course.  The Britannica  calre  out with an edition during  the  last war  in
which the article arfut ne painted ne as a horrible fellow.  Then   after  the uar,  they  invjted ne to rite on
mthematical  philosophy,  I  ansered that  I  learned fran their prior edition that  I `was  scarcely a  fit person
to trecme a contributor.  A  long  letter  of  apology  follcnd prcxptly."
nifekly syndicated articles  in  the  Hearst  newspapers?   You know,    a uriter  has  tc ncke  his  living by his  bed
uniting,  so that he can cx>ntinue  at what he  thirks  is his gced writing."
"On berroting'  -  I  think that res  ny best rork.    I  have expressed  the  ideas better subsquently,   but   that
represents   the   field   - op   description   ~  in   which  I  believe rest will    say   is   ny   irost   significant
crmtribution. "
"You will  Irotice  that  I  always  spell  Ijeibniz without  the  't' .  If  there had been terrm` birth c*[tificates  in
his  day,    they i^mild  have  shcrm  the  't',    but  since he urote mainly  in  Frewh,  he  himself  indicated  the  naTiie
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most frequently without  it..'
qJourdain's    'The   Philosophy   of  ltr.    B*rtr*nd  R*ss*ll'.    That vas  a curious cork   Containing   many   direct
statements  of  mine.    Jourdain,    poor  fellow,    suffered  frcxT` paralysis.    I  could  go  to  see  him  frequently and
bring   him all  sorts  of  mental  gymastics,    such as,'First,    the  idea  slipped ny mind  and  then  it vent clean
out   of  ny head.    Wh®r. vas  the  idea  betveen  the  t`ro events?'  It  seems  that Jourdain  took  them all  dam   and
got  them out  in bcok  forTn,  adding  some  others  that  he  picked up elsewhere."
"Articles  on China?   A  missionary once  told  me  that  one  Of  ny  articles  criticizing  the English   government's
treatTrent   of    the   Cthinese   had saved   the  lives  of  many Englishmen    in    the   days   when    the   anti-foreign
difficulties   mere   rife.    The Chinese  figured  that  if  one E]glishman could rite  that vay`   ma]foe   all    the
English veren't  so bad.  Rit  the English government didn't  like  the article very m]ch anyray.q

We   had   arranged   a   very   interesting program early in our Tneeting.Its ranted a    little   time   out   for   an
Englishman's    regular    afternoon  tea while  I  signed  ny  mail;    then he vrould  like  about  three-quarters  of    an
hour   to     revicxv   his  lecture notes  for the evening   and  then,    in ans`er  to   a   repeated   invitation,    "he
prchably   could   manage dinner,"  so  long as he Could get to his  lecture a  few minutes before   the    scheduledh-.
At five he  left and  returmed  shortly after half past.    One of  the boys  chanced  to   be  in  the  reception   room
when   he   returned.    I    introduced  hin to Russell  and oormented  that  he  had   heard  him  scfroe  years  ago   in   a
debate with John Cchper  Ponys.    "Oh,    I  remenber  that debate.  It res  on  marriage.  I  agreed with  Pcnys  on one
point --that marriage has  something  to do with  the difference betireen rren and semen."

I    then tcck him on  a  short  tour of  the office,    explaining what he had gathered  from  some of the    telephone
calls  that had  interrupted  us,  that  the  firm represented one of  the  large  conmercial  banks  of  the  city.  "You
know,    no doubt,    that  I  don`t particularly  like bankers,"  he  said.  lie  seemed a  little perplexed at  the  fact
t!hat  I  should  have  shChm  such devotion  to  his corks  as  evidenced  by  the  large  library  of  over  sixty   volumes
that    I.    have  acx]uired  and  all  the  tiTne  I  have  spent on his  bibliography,    when  ray    surroundings    seemed    so
foreign  to his  social  and  political  vies.   [By  1979  those  "sixty  volumes"  had grcun,  aooording.to  Bob Davi$5,
to    "thousands   of   books    and  articles  collected  for  over  fifty years"   (RSN21-5).I   I    acknowledged    that    I
differed   with   him and added  that,    perhaps,    ny views vere  less  remote  from his  than those of  sore   of   ny
colleagues.  He  seemed alTused at  this  response and  satisfied to  let  the point drop -  for the  time being.

Before   returning   to Try room,    I  offered him a  separate  roan  for his  lecture  review but he  said   that   tha'i
veuld   be   urmeoessary.    His  rx)tes  vere  in  longhand.    He  read  them  silently  and   carefully,    with   his    ever
faithful  pipe  aglcw.    "I  can't thiric without  it.'.    Now and again he made  a  few changes.  In  order  not  to make
hin conscichrs  of  ny presence,    I  sat preparing ny contracts  lecture  for  the next evening.  He  later explained
that   he always  reviews  his  thoughts  this way before a  lecture and  then  is  able  to talk without reading fron
his  I'rotes,  except ")w and  the.  frequently he  talks  from a bare cutline.

when  he  had finished,    ve  repaired  to Ye Olde Chop House  on Cedar  Street.    He oonTnented very  favorably  about
the  place.      "It  reninds  Ire  of  an    inn in london.I  vas  the  cmly Englishman who vent  there.    They  made  it  for
Airericarrs . .

His   nm`ing   rapid-fire  comments  delighted me as  it lunst have  some of the guests at   the    intimately   close
tables,  as  his  rich English voice res  unmistakably   arresting.
"Will   Durant?   Charming  fellow.    Itrites beautifully,    but never has a  fact correct -not even ny   father's
naJre,"

Thitehead?  I  am  sure  that ve differ  from each other on [Tiany points,  but ve have  refrained  fran printing our
disagre€±rents.    Yet    I    remehoer     one cocasion when  I  lectured on  solipsism at  a  meeting  at    which   be    was
chairman.    I    said  I  could Trot  subscribe  to the doctrine as  I  could not believe  that  I  had created all    that
eristed  in  the \rorld,  especially  rrot  the many  pages  of  Mr.  Thitehead  that  I  Could  nat  understand."

He    said  that he  had been  in all  of  the  United States on  lecture  tours except Florida,    Georgia,    and   South
Carolilia.    This    remark vas  prcxpted  Py  ny  explanation Of  the  reason wiry  ny  family vas  presently  in  F|orfla."I  am very  sorry to hear about  the mastoid  trouble your  children have had.    My  the older children vere   also
operated on for  mastoids.    I  remehoer  the night. when one res  taken  to the hospital.    I  had  to debate with   a
bishcp.    I  don't.  like bishops,    but  I  particularly didn't  liJce  this one.    I]e argued  that all  human suffering
`Bs  caused kyr   sin.  I  could  scarcely  understand ha.r Try  little  fiveryearcold boy Could  have  sinned  so much."

Talking   about bishops  -  you know ny disinterested view Of  the  scrcalled Bertrand Russell  case  is  that   it
vas  an cutrage.    Even if  I    had not been cx}ncerned  in  it,  I  could still  think  it res  an outrage.They used to
say   a    lot  about  Tennessee."  His  eyes  twirkled.[This  is  probably  a  referenee  to   the  trial  :in Temressee   of
ScQpes,who was  found  guilty  of  the  crime  of  teaching evolution.I

¥s££:edwidened±*:gth=[f:£feri:±I#±¥iE:±°:°!h±±±g'S±t±¥riag:sifLni==ii¥b¥tstH]±::]g;¥:¥p:
in   which    I  developed  an epistelrological  idealism along with a metaphysical  realism,    which  I  presumed   was
opposed  to his  realism.    "Ch  the  contrary, :"  he  said,"if you  are  influenced ky erities  who mistake  ny   views
and place rre with  the  realists,    then you will  think so,  but  if  you attend closely  to ny arguments,  you will
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see  that  I  lraven't been   an  epistemological  realist  since  1905.  My  latest  bock  should  convince  you  of  that."

He    explained    that    he was  lecturing  once  a vreek  at  the  Barnes  Foundation on  the  history   of    thought    from
Thales  to  today.  He  is  carefully planning  these  lectures  in preparation for a  lengthy \rork on  the history of
human thought  in  its  social  and  cultural  background.

On    the   ray    to  the  lecture  hall,    he  harked back  to  his  perplexity  at  ny  choosing  him  for    riny    philosophic
labors  in Try philosophy  hobby.    I  explained  that  insofar  as  hero rorship vas concerned,  that  I  had  a  hero  in
the  late   Justice  Oliver liiendell  Holmes  who,      although  not  a  systenatic  philosopher,    stirred  me  deeply   by
the  trend of  his  thinking.      Iie  stated  that he could readily understand why an American  lavyer  interested  in
philosophy could  feel  that way about  Holmes  but  that he vas  still  curious  about    hilTrself .  I  said  I  could  not
better   express  ny views  about  him  than  I  had  done  on  previous  occasiorts when  I  had  said  that  I  felt  his    to
be    the  frost  catholic  mind  ("small  'c. ,"  he  interjected)  that  I  knew  through which  I  Could view  the  currents
of contenporary problems.

By  this  tine ve  had  reached  his  destination.    He  made  sure  rot  to mix \p  the  bocks  we  had  alongside  of  us.  I
had I-aird's  ''Theism and Cosrrolcny",    and  the philosopher  had  -a  detective  story.  He  got  agilely out  of  the
taxi,    and   as   he   sming around  to enter the  lecture hall,he  turned  .back and  said,"Be  sure   to   tell    your
rother's  maid  that  I  am  neither  so wicked,    rror  for  that  matter,  so red  as  I  a]n  painted."   ("Recollections  of
Three   .Hours   with Bertrand  Russell"  originally appeared  in  HCorrect English",    Vol.44,    No.    1    -Deeenher
1943 . )

Expl]HIN  roARE

If  you  have  a PH.D.    in  Philosophy  and  are  not  teaching   (and  are  not  emeritus) ,and
vmild  like  to be  listed  in  the  Directory  of  rm`ericar.  Philosophers  (1986-87  editionJ ,    send your  nana,  address,
highest degree earned,    and  area of  interest  in philosophy to:    Directory of Jberican Philosophers,  Philosophy
Donmmtation Center,  Bcwling  Green.  Universit}:,  Bowling Green,  Or  43403.  Itote  deadline:  Septeirber  1,  1985.

ig85  z`mTUEL  iffiFTIRE   (wrst!IRECHON,D.c. )

(6)      The    12th   Armual    Meeting was  held  on  the  aqreeabie  carqus  Of  Georgetcrm    University.    "the    oldest   Catholic
institution   of  higher  leaning  in  the  Umted  Sta{j=€",    founded  i789  in Geo]:`ge  Tcrm.     (That's  Ctorge  Ill,    the
King ve  love  to  hate.)  The  facilities  we±re  excelle!it,    thanks  to  rml  JACKANICZ's  meticulous  planning.    We  uere
lucky  in  the  veather:sunshine  and  iro  exces;give ;rear,  (It;hick    is  pc)ssible  in Washington  in  June) .

25    BRS  mefroers  attended  one  or  rore  sessions:     F€HJY  ConF1,    RElrmlHD  C"3B,     BOB  DAvrs,     Mct`]IKA    DEPPEN,     IEE
EIslm,   Trm4As  FRINK,   DAVE  crmj]+Law.   ARITIE  GOMEz,   DAVID  HATH?,   Im'  -ACKANlcz,   irmB  Ii\NSDEL,   cH.AD¥S  IEITHAusER,
unIN  Intz,     STEVE  MARAGIDEs,     jF¥`FREy  RESHINSKy,   H{-ffl  rooRmAD,srEVE  REINIIARDT,   mREy  RuuA,   PHII.  sl+Aplro,   doEN
SlusK¥,rm4  STANIE¥,   roy  roFCASo,  cLIF`F`t)rm  'viil±RTIN¥,  EEANOR  VAlnrrlRE,   RERB  veGT.

A  rmber  of  nomnentRIs  also  attended  some  sessions:      Joe  Briggs,    Steve  Cdrson,    raniel  Deppen,    Bnee   I.aw,
Dermis  lctlair,  Clove lunceford,  MLargaret iferan  (a  guest  speaker) ,Ouen  Stanley,  Kathleen Stanley.

rfe follcwing officers vere elected or  r=Teiccted  for oneirear terms:   arai~,    Itry REja;  President,  bevid
Hart;  Vicemesident,  Marvin  Kohl;  Seeretaly,  +:fohn lenz;  Treasurer,  Dermis  hiland;  VP/InforTretion,  Lee
Eisler,

rfe prCi]ran  included:    Margaret toran  on  "Bettrand Russell's  Protest  Against  the  First torld fyfar";    Harry  fuja
on  "missell  Biblia3raphy";      a  priel  discussion by  Bob havis,  Ice  Eisler,  David  Hart,  and  havid  Jcinson  on  the
future of  the BRS;  ha Jackanicz  reading Carl  Spadoni's  paper -Carl  res busy b-ing a  father -"The Folly
o£    Bertrand    Russell's    The  Wisdom  of
discussion   - vas

the West  [which BR did  not write].    All  of    this    -
audiortaped,    and   the  tapes will  be available from the  mrssell    Society   Library.    Several

except    the   panel

Russell  filrre  vrere  also  shcxpl.

There   was    a  Red  Hackle  Hour  before  the Banquet  -thanks  to Dc>n's  prevision  and    provision,    Red    Hackle    ro
longer  being  available  in  the  USA.  Did you  know  that Herb Vogt  is  a  superb  jazz  pianist?

Sunday  coming fuses  tcok  us  t.o  the  American  Film  Institute,    at  the  JFK Center  for  the  Performing  Arts,  where
ue    sew   the  follcwing  films;"Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Philosophy",    "In  the Nueler  Shadow;    wlrat    Can   the
Children  Tell  Us?",     "The mar  Game"   (BBC) ,   "Life  and  Liberty...For  All  lfro  Believe",  and  "Bertie  and  the  Eho"
(BBC) .
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There vas  a  Socie Ekeiness  Meetin

REse Scx=iety ~,  ire.

;  here are highlights.  The Minutes  (4o)  provide  rrore details.
.  Past President Bob Davis  chaired  the  meeting.

ugus

I  Don Jackanicz  told  about visiting CaiTbridge,  England,  for a  possible  future BRS  meeting  there.  Cafforidge
is  bcx)ked  till  1988.

.  Dennis  Darland  reported  on  the  state of  the BRS  Treasury:  it's  expty.

.  Dues  are  raised:  Itegular  $25;  Couple  $30;  Student  and  Limited  Income  unchanged  at  $12.50
Harry Ruja  thanked Carol  Smith  for  her  excellent. verk as  Co-chairman of  the MeTTbership Gormittee  for

the  past  3  years.   (She  is  rrav  steaming  dcrm,  sueoeeded  kyy William  K.  Fielding.I
.  IIarry armounced  that  the  BRS  newsletter  is  m]w  in  the IIibrary of  Congress  (including  all  back  issues) ,  and

will be  listed  in the I.ibrary's Serials catala].
.  The  1986  Annual  Meeting will  probably be  in NYC  in June.   [The  "atTtcrlast   veekend  is  June  20-22.I

The  Board  held  its  Annual  Meeti and  discussed  the  follcwing.  For  more  details,  see  the Minutes   (39) .
Alex  Dely  resigned  from  his  2  committees   (Science,

Paul  Banner    to  succeed  hilT` on  the  latter.
and  Human  Rights/Int' I  Development)   and  recommended  Adam

1T¥nthi#:::LEedth:r:¥vi=BR§5#cat:¥oo8r(#i=!;::en£::=:eiis(#sth:=::;aL=±:::±=a::d¥
ing  an unanticipated  $400  insurance  charge  required by  the  University.

I  Dave   Goldman  (psychiatrist)  kindly  offered  to  deliver  the  1985  BRS  Arard  plaque  to  the  recipient,  Robert
Jay Lifton  (psychiatrist) ,  whom he  kncms,  and  abcut whose cork  he  spcke with  great  admiration.

.    A  special  award res    approved    for  Ijester  Denonn,    in  recognition of  his  lifelong  devotion  to BR   and  BR's
writings,  and his  contributions  to Russell  scholarship.

The  first  BRS  Book  Akard  went  to  the    5rmefroer    Editorial    Board    of    Cahorid e  Essra s,   1888-99,    which    is
Volume    1    of    the  planned  28  volume  series,"The  Collected  Papers  of  Bertrand    Russell".    Margaret    Mc)ran
accepted  the  scroll  on behalf  of  the Editorial  Board.

..    To eliminate  possible  misunderstanding,    the  one \rord,"elected"  res    inserted    ip.to    the    Bylaws,    to  make
clear  that  there can be  a  maximim of  24  elected  Directors,  plus  the   BRS   Orficers,    who   are   exrofficio
Directors .

.  The  decision vas  made  not  to Copyright  the  newsletter.

.  The  Doctoral  Grant Committee   (Hugh  Moorhead,  Chairman)  has  selected  Linda    BenthL'i   {c)f  Mct4aster  University)
as  the  recipient  of  the  1985  Award.    There will  be  ro  future Doctoral  Grant until  the BRS gets  on   firmer
fimneial  fcx)ting.

OtmolNG  pREslDnIT  .ACENlcz  sFr:AKs

(7)    With    the    1985  Annual  Meeting  past and  the  1986  Anrmal  Meeting  in  its  early  r,1anning  st.age,     I  veuld  like    to
thank   all   who   participated   in  this year.s  successful  ifeeting  and  to   suggest   that   all    meiTbers   corrsider
attending  nex`t year.1'11  certainly  be  there  in  1986.

I    had  the responsibility of organizing this year's  Meeting,    and  I  do are a debt of  aExpreciation to  those   of
yqu   who helped  the BRS  and  me  in various rays  before  and during  the  I.4eeting veekend.    I  vas  pleased  to    learn
that  those attending  seemed  to  think  the  site,  prografn and aocx)Trrrndations  vere  agreeable.

As BRS President for  several  years,    I  attexpted  to carry on our activities  following  the  excellent exa]Tple  of
ny predecessor,    Bob Davis.    Now ve  have  chosen  a  new  President,    David  IIart,    whci  1  feel  will  lead  us  nell.  I
will   Continue actively paftieipating  in RES affairs,   and  lock fQrrard  to a period of further grauth for   the
BEG.

REroEus  Fm4 cme4ITTus

(8) International  Devel lent  Committee   (Adam  Paul  Banner,  Chairman) :

As   the rx3v Chairman,    I  am happy to report that files are being copied  and related papers are  in transit to
qle,  at  2143  Medford   (Apt.11) ,  Ann  Arbor,  ur  48104.   (I  veloome  phone  calls  after  11  pn  RT:313-971-3138.)

Retiring   Chairman Alex Jiely will  continue  to  support. current projects  and/or  insure  an orderly  transfer   of
efforts.    The      Committee  can    be  proud  of  its  JOuRRAL DISTRIB{Jrlchl  PRAJEm,    with  its  sixple  and    effective
method   of  transferring    technical  data  to  suppor+ groups  in South America and  in Africa.    Iiie will    continue
with   this   project,    and   will  accept requests  for specific journals,    using our   contacts   with   industry,
nefroership and  libraries. -
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lte   have    issued   a   call    for papers,    letters  and  reports  to discuss   technology   transfer   to   developing
("itries,    for   suecessful  lcng-lasting   projects  (of which there  are  too fewl...with the aim   of   avoiding
mistakes    node    in    -lier  efforts  by N.  G.  0.,  World Bank,  A.I.D.,  VITA,  and  governmental  groups  including
the  U.S.  Peace  Corps.  The questions  to be  discussed are:  t]ow can ve  jJxprove  technology  transfer?  Why have we
failed  in  so  many  areas?

All  members who wish  to  join  in  supporting our  efforts will  be velcone.  We  also velcorre  requests  for  cottage
industry techolo3y,  and will  try to secure technical assistance and  limited funding for selected projects.

(Retiring Chairman Alex Dely has  stepped dchm because of  extraordinary outside demands  on  his  tine which Could
rot be avoided.I

Philoso

(10)

hers Corrmittee  (David  E.    .ohnson,  Chairman)  has  issued  a notice   to publicatior`s  read by  professicmal
prlosophers:

The   Bertrand   Fn]ssell  Society announces  a  call  for papers  to be presented at  its meeting at  the   Eastern
Division    of.    the  American  Philosc>phical  Association  in  december  1986.  Papers  may  be  on    any    aspect    of
Bussell's  philosophy.    They  should have`a  reading  time of  about  one  half-hour,  and  should  be  submitted  in
triplicate,    t.yped    and   doubl-spaced,    with an abstract  of  rrot Tnore  than  150   cords.    The  nana    Of  . the
author,    with   his   address   and  the  title of  the paper,    should be    submitted on a    separate   page.    The
submission deadline  is  May  15,      1986,    and  the  papers  should be  sent  to David  E.    Jchnson,  The    Bertrand
Russell  Society,    Saxpson mll,    U.S.  Naval  Acadeny,  Armapolis,  ro  21402.  Those  desiring    the    return   of
their papers  should enclose a  staxped,  self-addressed envelcpe.

H]ECTlcN  or  DIRErmRs

Please vote.      Use  the ballot  at  the  end  Of  this  nen7sletter.    ife need  to elect  9 directors,  to bring  the  total
of elected directors  up  to  24.  ife  have an uriusually ±`ine  list of director-andidates  this  election,  as you can
see.    There  are  15  candidates;  vr*JL±  for  9,  Here  they  are:

louts  K.    Acluson,JR. (Ehciiio,    CA) ,   7-year  inefroer,  a  BRS  Director  siroe  1983.  33  years  with  tfughes  Aircraft,
rmr   Senior    Scientist  (aerespac)p.  engineer  ar.d  systenrs  analyst) ;    on NASA  space  projects  for  past  13    years.
torld   Federalists,    Worldviev    Exploration    SeJnirurs,    Int' i  Cc:)a;>±r^ation   Council     (ncw unity-in-Diversity
Council) .  As  teen-ager,  read  "Selected  Papers  of  B€=trand  Rissell"tand  has  been hocked on Russell  ever  since.

TEun4AN  E.     AIDERSOw,    JR.     (I)enver,    cO}.     .tl-year  .medeer.  Oilman/.philosophy  lover.  Majored  in  philosophy  at
U/Mirmesota;    rrav at  age  40  a  part-t`Lme  graduati=  student  in    philosoptry  at  U/Colorado.  "I  doubt  that  I  vrould
have   acquired    so great an  interest  in philoscjdy,y without Bertr.and Rissell."   Married,    3    children.;    oil
business executive.

ADAM  PAEL  BADRER   (Ann  Arbor,  MI`i ,  rraiv Chairman,  BRS  Int` 1  beveloprent  Committee;   former  BRS  Director;  degree
in   Physics    and CheiTiistry  froim  U,'Evansville;    carbon  a  graFhite  chemist.    A volunteer,    helping   develop   a
chemical    transportation   toxic    spill  prcgr:im` for  local  county  authority.    In MARS  military   amateur   radio
service,tornado watch,    etc.      £br.ec.    Director,    Int.I  Appropriate Technolcmr Ass'n,  based  at  U/Michigan,Ann
Arbor,

KBorml  BIACKWHL  (Hamilton,    Cnt.) ,  a  Formding  Menber  of  the  BRS,  a  BBS  Direcor  since  its  founding  in  1974.
lie  is Archivist of  the Russell  Archives,  and   Editor of  the publication,"msse.u".

IdrllTFIHD  COBB  (Blacksburg,    VA).     8-'y'ear  merfeer   (with  wife,     telly).     Began  reading  Russell  in  1930;  became
agnostic    and  pacifist;    drafted  as  €onecir&tiou8 objector  1942-46.      Incorporated  "inspiration of    love    and
quidanee    of    knowledge"  into  the   (Quaker)  ueddlng vchrs,    and engraved  in the vredding   ri]xps.    Retired    from
teaching math and statistics  in  1976.

WIILIAM  K.  FIHDIRE   (Ware,  MA) ,  CoThairman,  BRS  14efroership  CoTTTrittee.  During  rmHI,vas    shipyard  laycut  man,
jcb-instructor,    shipfitter   on   Liberty Ship Construction  in Maine,    Coast Guard boats  in NJ.    After   t^WII,
draftsman,  engineering  aide,  and  land.-surveyor.  Studied electronics,  became  Master  Technician,  ran a^m  sales
and    repair    business  for  20  years;  ret..ired  in  1980.  Taking college courses    tarard    degree;    Mensa    neiTber.
Studied  music  performance  and oonpesition.    Has  had verses  published."Trying  to  live  as  a  secular  individual
in a rorld that seems rooted in superstition."  A greatTgrandfather.

Jcrml   JACKANICZ   (Chicago) ,    registered agent of  the Brs  in  Illirrois  (where  the Brs  is  ineorporated) ;    7-year
fneTrber;    brother  of  Past P?esident ben Jackanicz,    whom he cocasionally assisted  in  BRS  affairs.  Graduate  of
U/Illilrois.  Age  37.
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DAVID    Jcrmrm]     (Armapolis,    MD) ,    Chairman,     BRS  Philosophers  Committee;    organizes  annual  BRS    session    at
American Philosophical  Association  (Eastern  Division)  meeting.    Professor  of  Philosopky,  0.S.  Naval  Acaderry.
Dissertation   on Eaissell  and Strawson.    Research and teaching currently focus on ethical  isues  in peace   andur,
JUSTIN  IJ3IBER  (Houston`,    TX) ,10-year  mender,  Professor  Of  Philosophy  at  U/Hcuston;  Ph.D.,  Chicago;  8.  Phil.
Cbcford       (student      of      A.        J.      Ayer)
Can  Animals  and  Machines  Be

Author ,ttom Chcxms A  Philos cal  overview;      Stmctural ism;
Persons?;    a  nulTber of  journal  articles;    novels  include    Be

The  Srord  and  the
ond  Re ection,    and

e.Several    tines  chair  of  BRS  sessions at  APA,    also conTrentator  on  three  occasions.NChr,
guest.   editor,    special    issue  of  Philosophical  Forum,    ccxxparing R]ssell  and   Wittgenstein   as    Contrasting
examples of what the philosapher  should be  in relaticm  to the  larger society.

G[ADYS    IEITHAUSER  (Pleasant  Ridge,    MI) ,    9-year  mehoer,    originator  of  BRS  Bc>ok  Alrard  and  Chairman  of    its
Committee.    teaches  technical iwiting at  U/Michigan-Deartxrm.    Ph.D. ,Wayne  State  U.  Dissertation on  Russell;
also  several  Farssell  articles.   (Dissertation  is  in  the  Brs Library,Item  52,  RSN46-18)

JAMES  E.    IffliITILIAMS'  (Holly  Ridge,    rs) ,     12nyear  rnehoer.  AHA,  ACIt],  Sierra  Club,  F\ilbright  scholar   (India).
Describes  self  as  "occasional  teacher  (English,    German) ,    farmer,    storekeeper".    Artful  photographer,e.g. ,
photos  of  BRS  meetings (RSN35,p.3 ;RSN40-3) .

STrmHIN J.    REINIIARrm   (Wilmington,  DE) ,a  12-year  nehoer;  attends  every  amiral  meeting.  Was  BRS  treasurer  for
many years,  and  has  been a Director  since  1976.

MlalAEL    FceKLER     (Camden,    NJ)     is  near  to  the  BRS  but  Trot  to  BR.     .I  am Chairperson  of    the    Department    of
Bdueation of  Butgers  University.    I  have  taught  in various  institutions  of  higher education  since  1963.  I  am
a  nerfoer  of  the  American  Humanist  Association  and  I  became  familiar with  the  BRS  through  them.    Russell    has
been   an   intellectual    hero   of   mine   all  of  ny adult  life,    having   first   encountered   his   vrork   as   an
undergraduate  student  of  phuilosophy at  the  University of Minnesota.    I  plan  soon  to begin  a book on  Russell
and eduntion. "

ChFm  SPADCNI   (IIamilton,    out. ) ,    8-year  mefroer,  former  Assistant  Archivist  at  the  Russell  Archives   (Mc)taster
University) ,and   Editorial    Associate  of  the  publication,    "Russell".      Now an Archivist  at Health   Sciences
Library,    Mc"aster University,    and  a  meTTber    of  the  Board of  Consultants  of  "Fh]ssellt'.  His  doctoral  disser-
tation   discusses   Rrssell's   earliest   philosoptry.  CcrEditor of
Bert.rard Russell ' s Earl

Intellect  ard  Social  Conscience:  Essa
llas written extensively on mssell.s  life and  thought.

Tnt   S"NIEY    (Hartford,    VI'),    BRS    Librarian.    9-year mEfroer.    Bock    lover,    bock    col]ector,book    seller.
Hoprietor,  with his wife,  of Stanley Backs,  Specializing in used and out.-of-print bcxal{s.

6   of  the above  candidates  - all  of whom are cell  qualified to  serve  as  BRS  Directors  -- are  Trot goilxp  to   be
elected.    Some win,    others  lose;    that's  the nature of  the beast.  te hope  that those who dc) not win this year
will  allow us  to  list  them again ne}ct year.

BR Qtxrm

(11)   /EgE2£g is  still  at  it.As you probably kr",    Forbes Magazine has  a page of quotations  in every    issue,    titled
tlrouelus  Ou  TEE  BUSINESS  OF  LIFE.    They've  been doing  it  for years,    and  they'11  sell  you  a  2-volume  boxed  set
of  -Thcnghts"  for  $24.95.  BR appears  often on  this  page.  Here  is  the  latest,  from the  issue  of  12/17/84.

miles of  Conduct,  whatever they may be,  are not sufficient to prochioe good results  unless  the ends  scnght
are gcrd.

Thank  you,   PAUL  GARTIG.

(12) The Wall  Street  JourTial had a  nice  coluTn on R]dolph tenner,    the new head of  the Congressional  Budget office,
tthich has  to  live with  the  massive    federal  deficits  ve  now have.  Fbom its  isue of  3/13/84:

.Anyone   who    lives  on  a  daily diet  of  deficits  fTust  have  a  sense of       humor  if  he  is  to  ret.aim his    sanity,
and   RUBY   surely   fills  the bill.    He expressed a desire for  a nderate builchp   in   defense   spending   and
conirented  that  some  military  spokesmen  seemed  to be going a bit  too far.
"Scmetines,.    he    said,"they   seem   to be  taking  their ale from that defense   expert,    14ae   West,    who   once`said, .Too rmch of  a good  thing can be venderful. ' .

rBertrand   Faissell,.  he  said,.  once remarked that people imild  rather ocrmit suicide  than  learn   arithzretic.
That seens  to be particularly   true  in rashirrm."  Thadc you,  AIEEFcO DCNADIO
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\ (14)

The  New  York  Times  Book
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Review   recently added a page  titled
i5E65fdes a  selection of very   shortiurED wlTH  EIEAsuRE.     It

excerpts    from   many    sources.      This    e]cerpt   appeared   on
2/24/85,    p39.;    it  is  taken  from  the  Autobiograptry,    Volume
11,    p.    35   (Little   Brcrmi   hardcover  edition)

Volue  7,

Em[{  REiVIEw

`1 Have Ijoved a Ghost I

August  1985

A+C~W ,+AC,+A,

The splrl.ual lonellne.. o| lho p"Iosophar who
can erp€rl€nc. only abgtracllone  "  wlsI^.Jly de-
9crlbed by Bertrard Ri4soell lri "The Art a/Au{ob(.
agraphy  th  J9.A  and 20th  C'enfury  Englowd,"  by
A. 0. J. Ccebehi.I ( llal. uhJv.rsIIy Pr.S.).

Underlying all cocupettons and au p]ea8urce I
have felt elnce o&rly youth the pein Of coutudo.  I
have cacap®d  I(  rncret ncariy in  nomentil o! love,
yet evca tJiero, oz} refleetlon, I have tound that the
escape depended pertly upon iLluslorL I have homi
no `iromae to whom tJ`o ctalms of lntolloct wore as
Absolute ae tlroy were to me. and vherover in(8uce(
intervened,   I   have   found   that  the  sympethy   I
sought Ln love was apt to fall. What Splnaza c8lled
"the intellectual love of God" has coemed to mo the
best thlng to Llv® by. bi]t I have not had even the
•omewhat abstract God that Splndz- euoved him.
]qlf . . . I have Loved . 8hcel, and ln loving A ghost
my lnznest self haB become 8poctnl  . . .  my most
profound  feelings  have  remained ulway.  solJrary
and have found in bunian thLng8 zio companlonahlp.
The 8ca, the 8tar8, the nJght `irlnd Ln waste placca.
m®&n more  to mo than ®von th..  human  beings  I
love beat, af)d ) am conaclou. that A:im.a &ffactJon
to to m® at bottom an .ttefnpt to eecape from the
`nln Beazth lor God .

revie]ired Py Justin rieiber,  Philcisop±iy  Pepartlrent,  thiversity of  Houston,  Houston,  T)(  77004 :

he  Collected  Papers  of  Bertrand  Russell
He9£  EPL9¥1Lrfue.:.

volume i ife
1913  Manuscript,   edited   by

ElizabeEEEEri=TdTEHTET=mE5-iirT5llaboration-withKenn-eth
Plackwell,   Allen   &   Unwin.    ($50   in   cloth   from  Allen   &   Unwin,

Fnc.i   9   Winchester   Terrace,   Winchester,   MA   o|89o).
This  publication   is   a  philosophical  event  of  great
importance,   and  the  background  of   its  conposition  and
neglect   is   a  tragic  menage  au   trois   in  which  Russell  plays
a  role  of  extraordinary  humility  and  Wit.tgenstein,   o£
Sxtraordinary  arrogance.

±n  actual  printing  this  follows  the  f irst  volume  in  this
distinguished   series.   The   i irst  vol`ime   contained   some
unpublished  early  writings.   This   volume  contains   a   350  page
book-length  manuscript.  that  Russell  wrote   in   May   and  June
of   1913,   one  which   anticipates   some   of   the  views   of
"Lectures   or|  I,ogical  Atomism..  The   first   142  pages   appeared
as   six   articles   in   the  Monist   in   1914   and   1915.   We   learn
from  Russell's   lett.ers   to  I.ady  Ottoline  Morrell   in  May,
1913  that   he  was  quite  pleased  with   the  work,   which  he   saw
as  the  f irst,   analytic  p_ortion  of  a  major  work  that  was
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also  to  have  a  constructive  second  part.   We  learn   in  the
June   letters  that  I,udwig  Wittgenstein,   who  had  already
condemned  Russell's   non-technical  The  Problems  of
Philosophy  as   a "shilling  shocker,"   criticized EHe  workI.with  the  greatest   severity...an  event,"   Russell   later
wrote  Ottoline  Morrell   in   1916,   ''of   f irst.-rate  importance
in  my  life,   and  effected  everything  I   have  done  since.   I
saw  he  was   right,   and  I   saw  that   I  could  not   hope  ever
again   to  do   fundamental  work   in   philosophy.   My   impulse  was
shattered,   like  a  wave  dashed  to  pieces  against  a
backwater . ''

As  the  masterful  and  subdued  introduction  by  Professor
Eames  suggests,   Russell  wished  his  projected  major  work
both  to  embrace  the  traditional  experiential  and
introspective  problems  of  epistemology  and  to  attend  to  the
logico-linguistic  problems   in  the  fouridations  of   logic  ar`d
mathematics  that  Russell  himself  had  done  more  than  anyone
to  make  a  center  of  philosophical  attention.   His   interest
in  then  addressing  the  former  may  have  owed   something  to
his   relationship  with  Lady  Morrell,   while   his  respect  for
the  latter  was  personif ied,   perhaps  unfort.unately,   in  his
impassioned  former  student  Wittgenstein.

It  is  not  clear  which  parts  of  the  manuscript  Wittgenstein
read  and  it   is  possible  that  he  colnmented  on  a  verbal
rehearsal  of  it.   It  is  clear  that  they  had  several
discussions.   Wittgenstein  wrote  to  Russell  on  June  l8th,
1913,   that   "I  can  now  express  my  objection  to  your  theory
of   judgmen.t  exactly:   I  believe  it.  is  obvious  that,   from  the
proposition   'A  judges  that   (say)   a  is   in  the  Relation  R  to
b, I   if  correctly  analysed,   the  proposition   `aRb.v.~aRb'
must.  follow  directly without  the  use  of eny  other
ELE±i±Ei  This  Condition  is  not  fulfilled  by  your  theory.'
To  unpac+`  Wit,tgenstein,    "aRb.v.~aRb"    (aRb  or   not   aRb)   is   a
logical  trut.h  and  what  Wittgenstein  labeled  a  tautology.   In
the  view  Wittgenstein  then   held  and  continued  to  hold  at
least  through  the  publication  of  the Tractatus   in  1919,   all
logico-niathematical  truths  are  tautologies  and,   as  such,
are  pseudo  propositions   in  that  nothing  in  experience  can
ever  falsify   them.   "aRb"   is  presumably  an  atomic
proposition,   truth  or  false  depending  on  whether  or  not  a
bears  the  relation  R  to  b.   To  put  the  mat.ter
experientially,   as  Russell  tried  and  Wittgenstein  scorned
r.im  for   trying,   we  might   imagine  that  a  and  b  are         .
particular  reddish  bits  of   immediate  sensory  experience  and
R  is  the  relation  of   similarit.y.   Since  Wittgenstein  held
that  all  tautologies  were  latent  in  the  logical  form  of  any
proposition   (for  they  are  not  something  added  to  the
world),   he  was  insisting  that  in   the  very  judgement  that"aRb.   one  must  also  be   saying  that   "aRb.v.~aRb.   along  with,
one  presumes,   all  other  tautologies.   From  a  logical  point
of  view  there  is,   as  Russell  of  course  appreciated,   much  to
be  said   for  this  claim.   To  give  another  example,   from  .p.I
(take  this  to  abbreviate  aRb)   it  follows  that   "not   (not-p)"
and  also  that.   "not   (not   (not   (not-p)))'  and  also  that  .not
{not   (not   (not   (not   (not-p)))))"   and   so  on   as   long  as   you
like,   given  that  the  number  of  nots   is  even.   From  a
psychological,   or  traditional  experiential  and
epistemological,   viewpoint,   however,   this  seems
extraordinarily  implausible  as  an  account  of  what  one
thinks   in   judging  that  two  bit,s  of   sensory  experience  are
similar.   Wittgenstein  himself  of  course  wholly  avoided
giving  any   sort  of   psychological  account:   the  psychological
account  had  to  conform  to  the  logico-linguistic
requirements,   and  there  was  nothing  a  philosopher  could,   or
Should,   say  about   it  beyond  that.

While  Russell  did   riot.  return  to  the  1913  manuscript,   he
soon  returned  to  the  attempt  to  weld  together  the
psychological  approach  of   traditional  expiricism  with  the

August  1985
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::: :::::oT:;3gTi::i: i:3ci i:ss::::g::n;Eg:;i;i;vg=p¥::gigle
psychological  and   introspective  account  of   judgement,
aft irmation,   negation,   and  so  on,   one  which  can  cohere  with
the  requirements  of  a  purely  logical  account.   By  that  time
few  philosophers   followed  him  in   this,   language   having  come
to  seem  the  very  essence  of   thought  rather  than  a  medium
for   its  expression.   Perhaps  we  are  now  in  a  position  to  see
this  as  a  mistake,   but  we  lack  Russell,   that  is  we  lack
someone  with  the  audacity,   energy,   authority,   and  breadt.h

Sit?xE::t:;:b::i5ni:aI!z:::o:::rospective  experience  and

August  1985

(15)     "Corrron  Sense  and miclear  Warfare"

BR.s  Cmrmi  SENSE

(1959)  is  "the best,    or at any rate,  the  most  eloquent,  piece ever written
on  the  threat  of  nuclear car,''  writes  rmll.IP IJEmrm,  M.D.    BR  "...makes  the  cxxTprisor. to  an  epidemic,  which
vas    later used by the  Physicians  for Social  Respeusibility for  their bcok, 'The  Firal  Epidemic'.    His  propecal
for   an  lnterliatuiorral  Ccrmission of Coneiliation  is essentally   a blueprint  for  the Palme   Connission,    which
appeared years  later.

"I    cannot    agree   with  douglas  hockey  ("Russell",    Winter  1984-85)   that  the  hok    is    deficient    in   Trot
analyzing  the  the value of mtual  deterrence.  After all,  Lackey gives BR credit  I-or  the armlogy  to the gape of'Chicken' ,  which  in  iteself  suggests  the perils  of deterrence."

te thank Thilip leconpte  for the  following excerpts  - Ep.    11-13  and p.  88  -   fran the SiTirm  a  Scinuster  hard
co`/er  1959  edition.

It  il  iurprising  and  somewhat  disappointing  that  move-
mcnti   aiming   at   the   prcvcntion   or  nuclear  war   are
rcgardcd  throughout  the  West  as  Left-Wing  movcmcnts
or  as  iuspircd   by  some  -ism  which  is  repugnant  to  a
majority  of ordinary.ipcoplc.  It  ig  not  in  thi.  way  that
opposition  to  nuclear  warfare  should  be  conccivcd.  It
ihould  be  conccivcd  rather  on  the  analogiv  of Sanitary
mcasura against cpidcmies. The peril involved in nuclcaLr
war „ one which  afrccts all  mankind  and one, thcrcfore,
in  which  the  intcrcsts  or all  mankind  arc  at  one.  Those
who wish  lo'prcvcnt  the catastrophe which  would  result
from  a  large-scale  H-bomb  war  arc  not  conccmcd  to
advocalc  the  intcrc8t.  of this  or  that  nation,  or  this  or
that class, or this or that continent. 'rheir arguments have
nothing  whatcvcr  to  do  with  the  merits  or  demerits  or
Communism  or Democracy.  The  arguments  that should
bc cmploycd in a campaign against nuclear wcapo" arc
luch  as should  appeal,  with  equal  rorcc,  to  Eastcm  and
Westcm  blow  and  also  to  uncommitted  nations,  since
they arc conccrncd solely with  the wclfarc of the human
ipcc" as a  whole and  not with  any 8pccial  advantage.
to this or that group.

It is a profound misfortune that the whole question of
nuclear  warfare  has   become  cntanglcd  in   thc   age-old
conflicts Of power polities.  Thcsc  conflicts  arc so virulent
and   so   passionate   that   they   produce   a   widespread
inability to understand cvcn very obviou. matters.  If wc
arc  to  think  wisely  about  the  new  problc"  raised  by
nucLcar weapons, wc must lcam to view the whole matter
in a quite diffcrcnt way.  1[ must be vicwcd, as some new
cpidcrnic would  bc vicwcd,  as a common  peril  to  be  met
by conccrtcd action.

Lcl us  lakc an illustration.  Suppose  that a sudden out-
brcck of rabies occurred among  the doer of Bctlin.  Docs
anybody doubt  that  Eastcm  and.Wcslcrn  authorities  in
lha[  city  woulcl  irLstantly  combine  to  find  measures  of
extirpating the mad  dogs?  I  dd not tlijnk that cithcr side
would  argue:  `Lct  u3  let  tlic  dogs  lose  jn  the  hope  that
llicy  will  bite  more  of our  cncmica  than  ol-our  rricnds;
or, if they arc not to bc let completely lc"c, let them bc
muzzlcd  witli  cagily  dctachablc  muzzlca  and  paraded  on

lcarhc3  through the §trccts so that,  if at any riemcnt the
I.cncmy" should let loose its mad dogs, ius{ani retaliation

would  fouow.'  Woiild   the  aut`horities  fjf  East  or  Wcs!
Berlin  argue  that  `thc  a:her side'  co-jld  Rot  be  trusted  to
hill ill mad doer ar.a that,  €hcrcfcrc,  'our sj.Je`  ni`rst kccp
up   the   supply   as   a   dctciTcnt?   Ail   :!`~;8   ig   fa!itasticaily
absurd  and  would  ®b\'i`ius!y  not  a.cc'jr  to  ant.body  2s  a
lane  policy,   because  mad  dogr  f!rc  not  rcga'..dcd   as  a
dccisivc  rorcc  in  pow£4-  pehitjes.   Ur±`ri`rttjr.a:,;iy,   niiclcar
wcapo"  arc  regarded,  quite  mistaLcnl',I.,  as  capabic  of
securing victor}. iri war; and bccau5e i_hey arc so regarded,
few  men  think  of  chcm  in  a  manner  consonan!  wi.h
unity or comTnoa Semc.

Let  ur  take  a,  perhaps,  mori`.:  apt  illustration.  Ir\  the
rourtccnth century the Black Death swept over inc Eastern
hcmisphcrc.  In  Wee:cm  E:iropc  ;t  dfstroycd  about  halJ.
the  population,  and i.I  all  likclih.cod  i€ v,.aj  abc3ut equally
destmctjvc in  Eastcm Eljrctpc arid ip. Asia.  In  those days,
thcrc did  not  crigt  the scientific  knoh`ledgc  r,cccssary to
combat  the  cpidcrfuc,.  rt-i  our  day,  if thcrc wcrc  a  threat
of such  a  disa%cr,  all  civilized  naticr?.s  wotlld  combine  to
combat  it.  No  oJ?c  woul`]  argue,  .Perhaps  this  pcstilcncc
will do  more  harm  to our cligmics  t.h.an  to  us..  Anybody
who  did  .o  argrc  would.  bc  considered   a   monster  of
inhumanity.  And  yet  rt.cilhcr  the  Black  Death  nor  any
similar  pestilence  has  cvcr  offcrcd  as  tcrriblc  a  threat  as
is  offcrcd  by  the  danger  of liuclcal-  war.  The  couninc.
of  N^ro,   the  countries  of  the   Warsaw   Pact,   and   the
ullcon`mittcd  countries  llavc  prcciscly  the  Samc  intc.rest

fay¥i:ucesouio:;urn:c:a::;n,:i::i,iEcfi::i,.i.th,;Tsw::i:
rcalizcd  by  the  statcsmcn  and  population3  of East  and
Wat,  many  clifF.culties  which  now  sccm  insupcrablc,  or
nearly  so,  would  disappcar.   I   am,  of  course, supposing
that  the  print  of view  wl`ich  I  am  advocating  would  bc
adopted  by.  both  aides  equally.  Given  a  §anc  and  Sobcr
cousidcration  of what  is  involved,  this  harmony  oil  the

problc"  of nuclear  wcapona  would  incyi{ably  rcsul..  It
would   .lot   bc   ncccasary   to   invoke   idcalistjc   motives.
althoueii   they  could   bc   validly   involcd.   It   would   be
ncccisayonlytoappcaltomotivcsofnationalsclf-interest.
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Many  or my  critics,  though  they  arc  in  the  habit  of
ptoclaindng that they value frccdom, on this point dcccivc
thcmsclves.  They  do not  ttiink  that thcec who prcrcr life
rather  than  death,  cvcn  under  Communism  or  under
Capitalism,  as the case may bc,  should  bc frcc  to choose
the al.crnativc that they prcfcr. Not only the inhabitanti
Of Co"nunist nadonl-r of Capitalist nations-but the
inhabitantS  of all  the  uncommitted   nations  arc  dcnicd
by them  the mcet clcmcntary frccdom.  which  is rrccdom
•o choasc iurvival. The view that No World i8 bcttcr than
a  Communist  world,  or  that  No  World  is  bcttcr  thaLn
a  Capitahist  World,  is  one  that  is  difficult  .o  rcfutc  by
abgtract  arguments.  but  I  think  that  those  who  hold  it
8hould question  their right  to impose their opinion upon
thouc  who  do  I]ot  hold  it  by  the  infliction  of the  death
penalty  upon  all  of them.  This  is  an  cxtrcmc  forni  of
rcligiouS penccution, going l'ar beyond anything that has
bccn advocatcd in previous human history.

August  1985

TEE  1985  BRs  BooK  AbmRD

given  for  the  first  tine  this  year,    has  gone  to  "Cambridge  Essays,  1888-99",  Volume  I  of  the(16)     BRS  Bcok

(17)

Aurd' ___  .__-_=,--_-_1`,,    _ .--,-,, \,+\^1,+=   +   \JL    \JIC
planed   28   volues   o£  "The Colleeed Papers af Binard Rissell'.     This  vast editctrial   project   is   being
cnducted   at Mc"aster University,    which is  also  the  site Of  the  Russell  archives.      The project will  ilrelude
all  of Rrssell's writings except his bcoks.

Volume  I  vas  revie``ed  for  the  ma`rslet.ter  by .ustin I.eiber  (RSN42-18) .    It was  reviend  by  Sidney  Hcok,    in  the
New    York  Tilres   (Sunday)   Bock  Review   (1/29/84,p.7)    (RSN41-25).     Ebth  reviews  give  the  volue    high    praise,and
hath  made  special  mention of  the  list  of books  that  russell  read durilny  the years  1891-1902.

An attractive  cer+ificate,  representing  the BRS  Book Agurd,  read as  follcus:

nzE  BEREArD  RTsSHL  soCIEry  BooK  AznRD
for  1985

t,o the Editors of
Cafroridge  rs.says,  1988-99

Calrbrid e  Essa s  1888-99
John G.    Slater  (tendon:  Allen  a  Unwin,1983|   is  a  ocxpilation  of  RIssell's  earliest.writings.  chly  sever.  ot-
the    forty-nine    pepers    included    have  been  previously published.    The  volurne  e>xhibits  the   wide    range    of
interests   .which Russell  displayed  for  long  periods  throughout his  long  life:  religion,  eeormnics,  politics,
ethics,    episterolcgy,    history  of  philosopohy,    philosophy  of  IInd,    mathematics,    and  lcx]ic.    The    editors
labored   diligently and  ingeniously  to explain  the many cryptic and recondite  allusions  in  the   papers.    The
volume  reprcrfuces  in  full  the  long  list of  books  Russell  read  over  a  lRElve year  period,  thrcwing  invaluable
light   on   the   formation of  his  cast of  mind.    It  spells out  the  te>hal  nethcxis  the editors  used   and   the
principles   they   folla^ed   and   makes   thus   a   significant   contribution   to   biblia5raphical    science.    A
distinguished addition to the Russell  oc>rprs.

mrs  certificate res  acx=epted by Margaret. Moran at  the  BRS  Banquet,    on behalf of  the  Editors  of   Volurre  I.

edited  dy  Kermeth  Blacknell,    Andrew  En:ink,Nicholas  Griffin,  Richard  A.  Rerrpel,  and

ng encourage  mehoers ±g sulmit cndidates £9= ±±± ±2££ £9S2!S  Arard,_

nE BRs  rxrmRAL cRmm

is  I,inda  Benthin,    of  Mc}4aster  University.    "Her  dissertation,     'Efrtrand  Fmssell's    PeaceThe  1985  Reel
Activities  1954-1962' ,    will  study Riissell's  pelitical  disseht,  peace activities  ind thought during  th61;S6;:
and early  1060's.  It will  analyze  the writings  produc`ed Py  his  urgent campaign  to  inerease  public aureress  of
the danger Of  nuclear car  and  to mobilize  enlightened  protest."  The  C±ant  is  for  $1000.
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ER-
(18)    S±.    J.A.P.0.S.     (.ourr@1ists,Authors and Pcets  on Stanps)  advises  us  that  "...so  far Gremda,    India,  St.Ij]cia    and    Upper   Volta  have  issird Ber+rand  FLissell  stafTps.    You  should be  able  to buy  them at    local    stamp

stores , "
Their  Seeretay,    Gustav Petjen,Jr. ,    adds:"...there  may be  sons  among your  meTTbers who `^ould be  interested

in    learning    nrore  about  staxps  issued  to  horror Bertrand  Russell.    They  may  also be  inclined    to    suppert   the
issunre  of  additiorral  staxps."  Their  address:  154  Iaquna  Court.,  St.  Augustine  Shores,  EL  32084.

Vie  reproduced  the    India  staiip  in RSN21-13.    It was  issued  on  9/16/72,  during  the  hundredth year  after ER.s
birth  (EN22-25).

RE  Eus  Ainzue

(19)    Robert Ja Lifton  has  recived  the  Bertrand missell  Society Arard  for  1985.  The BRS  press  release  --  shown
belcw,  reduced  in size .-  tells the story.

The   .ohm   Jay   College    of  criminal  Justice  -  of  the City  University of  New York   ---  issued    its    own   press
release  (shown  next page,    also  in  reduced  size) ,    which the Assaciated  Press  picked  up,  and which was  used  by
about  30  newspapers   (so  far) .  Some  of  the  newspaper  items  appear,  ne}ct  pege.

be     fisler,VP/InforTiiation
" Pertrand  Rissell  Saciety,  Ire.
i® 1,  " 409
C:i3|rersrmg,   PA  18036
. ;:i-346-7687

par   lrmediate  release
tryt 15,  198.

F© JAY nFrm  RBCErvEs  ttiE  1985  BERI"io  FussEIL scx:iFTr rmFo

mrs    1985  gertrand Fdssell  Society   Arard   has   gone   to   Fdez+   try     I,iftm

- DistiTutshed   Professor of  Psychiatry and Psychology,    Jchn Jay CDllepe Of

Crijwhl Justice,    qhe tradunte.Schol Of  the City Univer8ity Of un ych -a

pierrering explorer Of certain dark  areas of  the Dint.

rfe    Award plaque  reads:-For  thpc]ti]ig  new  light  on  the    melear     threat,    ty

ghatry   hcw the lunan mind deals with  it...and  fails  to..

sonetires   the hureyi wind deals with the  threat ty ehoracing   lllusim   -  the

illusion that  the ptne  raclear veapcrLs ve have,  the rare  8caire ce are.  Ilfton

calls  this  .nLrlearign-  -  the dependence on   rurlear I.eapens  to   onmter   the

darFper    caused    tzy    "]clear  veaporLs.

+

Scmetijus  the  hL](un  mind  dcal8  with  the  threat  ty  ignoring  it.    I.iftozi     calls

this  .psychic ruling.  - the ray ve refuse  to think Ereriousl].   or     for    lcng

~ the fuel- prcblen beca\ise the oonsequefces   Of   zuelear   uar   are   tco

horrible to ontexplate.  As  he  says,.The bcho  ixpairs our capacity  to cmfront

the End..

Prrfesar   IAfton   also   describes  the   damage    that   nuclear   veapons   db   to

us  oritlnuJusly,    daily,  8iiTply  dy  existing.  As  a New York  Tines  txck  revleer

put   it .... the    froges   of  frtassive   anr\ihilation   urought   ty   techroltry   rev

_prwide   a  major esitac  for  our  li`;es  anid profoundly disturb our  psycbes   and

6cefal    relatiaH.    P]ese  lirege§  have  dest.rcnqu  cx,ir  sense   Of    biolcx3ical    and

cultural   cx±ion,    leaving   us vithcut trditional   sources of neaning  for
cur  lives.-ltry,    for  betarce,     plan  for   the   future   I,ha  there  may  rx]t be

any?

Etofessor  LIftdi  jj5  the  a.|`t.+/.I  or  a:rauthor  cif  19  `Jcds,    61  c`rigitra]    reperts

(at    last    a]Lzrit) ,      dire  raly,  fltany  z`f=`/ie-rs  and  2>'ief  ardc:leg.  A  gr.rtinl  list

of   his     nyprcus   PEF,tiroicEical  I.eselanch   iri+rf[est8    irrluds:    behavior    in

actrac  sltuntiars    (hc`loc:aust.    un.,  !J.Lrcsr.iJ?`a    s\Irvivels: ;  ii±:ss  ey.a=utierrei`s

(Augcindtz,    )hzi  docrtor6)I  Aspects  Q£  `car  and    peacei    aTd     dttitltes  tcrard

rlrler -.
It ve  his tck  in cxpoeing m]clear raapr`B  that7  spe:ially   azpealed   to     the

Bertrard  Fa]aell  Sccietry,  fcqr  missoll  hi!rE;elf  hnd  d~.ed    the    last    25  years

Of  his  life  to  the  ar8B  cease...as  ip  nit  Speech  to the  inige  Of  lords  (194S);

his   mc  radio  talk,.!Aan'g  Pe~Tll.   (1954) i  his  asseffoling  of  eninent  scientists

frafi   both     sides   of   the    Iron Qir±aiii  (for  the  first   tiJre)    to   sigr.    the
•Fapeell±tei]i l{andfesto°  eri  t.he  dangers   Of   nu:lear   rarfare  (1955) ;    his

Pugrsh Ccrferense8.  which  bee:jam  iri  1957,  act.ended by the  sa!re  seier:tists,  and

which  led  to the salt Talks;    and   his     bocks,  -Ccx-Sense     and   Nu=]ear

Warfare-   |1959)   and  .Has  ran A  Future?-   (1961) .

nre  Bertrand  R]scel]  Society  ie  a  ooapany   of    admirers    of   Bertrand   Russell

(1872-1970).  A  number  of    mefTbers    are    professional    philosophers,    tut.    nee-t,

maTter8  are  rut,    and  menber6h].p  ls    open  to  anyone  interested  in  Risse}l.  For

lrformacion,    `irlte    fu,     ro    1,     Bco{    409,  Coopersburg  P^  18036.
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CONTACT:      S.r.li  RLcl.
(2i2)  .eg-.se3

iuun     JAi    rINrLbsoR   Wlus   BRTRAllD   RUSSELL   AWARD

Robert   Jay  Li[Lun,   DIBtlTigul.t`ed  Profeaeor  of  I.ycholofy  .nd  P.)rchl.try

ac  John  Jay  Coil.8e.  has  been  .veld.d  the  Ber[r.od  Ru...ll  Socl.ty  ^w.rd  for

1985.     Dr.   Llf(on  yon  the  prlee  for  hl.  plod..tln8  vDTk  ln  .xpLo[1tL.  th .....

pfiycholo81c.I   1Bpllc.tlofi  of  .xtr.oe  .lt`i.tlofl.,  .`ich  ..  th.  tht..(  of  nticl..I

v.r  .nd   [h.  Chlri...  C`iltur.1  R.volutlon.

The   Bercrand  Rueeell   Society  ^vaTd   18  preset.Led  .mu.lly  by  .  caap.t`y  of

ado)1rer8   of   the   B[1tlsh  phlloeopher   to  4  per.on  whoee  irorl  I.flecte  hl.  .plrlt.

Dr.   Llfton'e  York   ln  oppoeln8  nuclear  veapon.  brought   hl.  `rork  to  tt`.  Socl.ty'.

at[entlori.     The  ev.rd  plaque  reade:     "For  throvlTig  light  oB  tt..  b.el..r  thr..t.

by   eho`.ing  how  the  huDan  tDlt`d  d..1.  vlth   lt.. .end  fell.  to."     Dr.   I.Iftob  b.llev.fl

people  r..pond  to   the  nucle.r  tlirea[  by  enbr.clng  lllu.lou.  .h.t  contr.dlct

loBlc  and  by  f lmlly  lgnorlng  .  po881blll[y  too  horrlbl.  to  coat.apl.te.

Dr.   Llf ton   18   the   .uthor  of   19  boolc8  and  n`meroua  .rtlcl...     Ho.t

recently,   he  vaB  awarded   the  Martin  Luther  Xlng  Neoorl.1  Prlc.  for  hl.

entholo8y   ln  A  Dark  TIDe.   a  collection  of  eeeaye  abour  v.r,   p..c.  md  hop..

„:,#RR:A:L#'2':.3ev

.IllN      .'!0      !qR5

.1    +-`j

Llffon wlns
Russell award

NEW  YORK  (^P)  -  Robert
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D.  I,',a,

`luN    761985

3fng3£
Lltton wi.-.a Ru§.all awef .i

NEWANREKwsATRAKri.¥!bGER
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JUN   271985
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Tl{E  PLAIN  DEALER

„;,t!7VoELSAUNN?'5:#.cO

JUN    271985

.:  +t.t  -,-  r

I:% ' Psychology prof given

REE`u##ffifjBfife;#}:piii¥+|iE;ez
ffiyLfi,E;e#via#
#l:Fjn:TfiJh#Pj,:!k%;±or:#:
tural  Revolutioii  and  lbe  currelll
ureal of n`uclcar trar. "

The .v.Td is presented adiiually by

as`e;::;I:%k:ofeS,:„ng,I.a:
Bri tich pliilospher.

w:";,r+:0,"¥-nb&*9£7:'8:c

JUN    30    .1985

&arRE---§S

#lffi:i&th:£:s,ii;I::;;,I;liis:
|On5.

ifeg#ii[:ift§ifflfe#£§

¥Tgrfuifeorff]:.ife#l:EL::;
Chhece  Culturd  R.volu.ion  ul
th. c`.rTci]( thrcol ol tiuclc.r v.I,"

*y£':dfu##ceLb'8reedin'±::i;:
qul. Of qbe Brlun pbikxpli.I.

ZANESVILLE,  011

o.T.Y,E.S.A€E#.R2Df7Roo

JUL       31985

99es_f4=
vew

l.FTON WINS
•uSSEll ^WAID

lroRl(  (^P)  - Robert j.y
IJftofi.   a.tlnoil.I).a   prolessoT   of
p.ycllolqp/  .nd  p.yclila(I)/  .t  johnJEffiNPr,  h.. I)eeli. .v.rded  ibe

fpr±!±±eu §oclcty  ^vard  for
|rs.

.L4lton    `iro|i    tlie    I)rlze    for    hl.
•+lob.erlng  `rout  fo  exploTin8  tJ.e
b...  P.ycbologlc.I  lmpllc.(lons  ol
-in.  dtii.tlol]..   aich   es   tl..
Chlo..e Culturd FLevolu.loo .nd Ike
a-lthr..lOfbiiol..rv.r.'.

n. .v.rd fo pr-eriled .rmually by
th  fol.in..lou.I  poop  to  .  p.rsorl
•rfuo.e `rork I.A.c.. Il.e apLrl( o/ the
in,JthprJ!-=.

Prolessor w.Ins the Berlrand Russell Award
NEffgnKuup)-RobertJaym.

FT¥,9,¥4.,t;fl-_P±.r~tJ.2too:'&'dr'ri:I.i-L6ie=;-a-fuEri.

Society ^v.fd for lee.

#'#ng¥¥iL#ifiTT#£dyT.¥i.pe#'fiLifepkb8ofthEE=tde]m±sckutaL:L&ink&.Jrfu:in`&
curTtnl thr¢a( Of nuelcor v.I."•#§ERERE#
itbe Brith phihepler.

IJftm  voa  the  pdae  for  t]18
1onechng vorL in exploring th.
mass  pfychologlcal  lmpllc)tloni
of erireme dtllatlon& ouch u tl)e
C±!±e±.  C`utitr.I  Re`rct±±t!o!±  .nd
the   amient  tbieit  o.  ptlclelr
ur.„

The  .`rord  ts  preaentied  .nnu-
•l)y by .n lnl.Ematlona] groap to .
person  Whose  worn  reflecti  the-1*1 I.l the BT"lb obllolpher.

dtiLatioBs, Iilch as the Cliinese Culliml
R.volutiou .lid tbc curren( threat  ol
pebef .ar..

:Bfe:'#EfuF#,unpe:!'s#.
Briul pulgiv.

unNCEAwstERR^p^

0.  67.,00

.!``!y,    ?i    i''!!i

EZz! . .I-

Rue.ell Award
NEw  yoF{K  (AP)Pi?kober(
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Star Wars.
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ife  almost didn't print  the  follcwi.ng because  it'8  about the nuclear problem,  and ve  lcnow that  some
of you out there   think ve already give too m]ch space  to that  topic.  te ±== printing  it,  hcnever,   because ve
don't   think you ought  to be deprived  of  the  pleasure of  reading   E.    P.    ThotTpson's  astringent.  assessment   of
Fieagan's  pipe dream.  Here  it  is,  from The ration  (3/9/95) ,  and with  thanks  to BRtRE Tlmflmt:

Not even Jonathan Swift could have imagined so
savngc a satire on human cndcavor as Star Wars.
Wi(h  his  Strategic  Defcnsc  lni(iative,  Ronald
RcaLgan proposes tJut in some twenty-rtvc years,
Of(cr  c]tpcnding  some  h`indreds  of  billions  of
doLLus,  ^m¢rican technology  Will  cmcrge with
an    inperrncablc   .hicld   &gains(   .ntiballistic
missiles.

In his March 1983 speech unveiling Star W.rs,
the  Prcsidcnt,  in  a  rhetorical  aside,  Said  that
when the system was pcTfectcd the Uhi(ed Stjatc3
would gencTously rcvcal all its icchnology to the
Soviet  Uulon  ro  (hey,  too.  could  hal.c  an  im.
permcablc shield.  Howcvcr,  it is I)ol yet oemin
that  Rc&gan  will  s(ill  bc  PTcsidcm  in  Lhc  year
2010.  Hc could,  no doubt,  circumvent the U.S.
Coustitutjon.  but  hc  might  have  difriculty  dr-
oumvcnting his own.

It was .generally assumed that  Rcagan'§ esidc
Was joc`ilar.  As Thcodor¢  DTapeT  wrote in  77Ic
IVcw york Rcvl.cw a/Books for Fcbrunry 14, "11
Would bc ncocssary (o blow  up the PenlaLgon to
malcc  its  guardians  give  away  8ucti  a  priceless
mill.iary  iT¢asurc."  (ln  her  speech  (o Congress
on    February   20.    PTinc    Minister   Margaret
Ttiatcher said  she hoped  ``British  scientists  `irill
share in this rcscarch." [f she is counting on the
•`special rc;a(ionship" betwccn the United StaLcs,

and Britd]i, she has &pparcntly forgot(cn her rc-
cent lesson in its cnc-way character-but I shall
tale up the reason for her abrupt voltc-face on
S(ars Wars a li(ilc laLcr.)

And  s{j  PI.esid€m  Reagan  has  so)cmnly  pro-.
i>osed that a! astf onomic cost,  an aLsm] vcntuTc
will  bc  set  in  Tno(ion  to  achieve  an  cnd-the

ftyhiag  .®f  each   §idc's   missdeslthat   could   bc  achieved;4oncirrovy, at no cost 8t al!, by a ralioml &grcancn( by botrl

parlias  !o  disarm  }{is  proposal  belongs  to  the  psychopa.

?::0"¥
of ideology and  not  to rational  strategy at all.  Bc.
come io (ha(, let tis inspc€t its purported rationaJily.

i    ltic vicvy of indepe.ndcn( scic»tis(s-[hosc who arc not id
Pcnt&gon-rc`lated cmploymcnt and who do Tio( stand to gairi

F#o`\hi:#nch`Rc:,nei,#es#a`;,`sh,er::J'o:r%oPIo,]=n,-|;
Llary 2. Hans Bc(hc and five other cmincn( American scion-I
2i§ts  summed  up  ilicir  major  objections.  which  fall  under
RTcral  headings:'    i/ndcr/yi.ng.  It you)d bc possible to get under lhc shield,

Lislng   cruisc   missiles,   low-alti{udc   warplancs   or   Sui(casct
bombs.'i    Oycrwlc/mi.ng.  ]1 would be possible lo saturalc a defcnsc'

¥c,cmTssT,,:h:ou:::p,gce:,,,:::::#Tstu£;v,:gn.;a;:c:::¥f„j8L#
Pissilcs would  bc enough  [o dcvastalc cilher supcrpowcr.)  ,

Oil//orl'"g.   While   one  side  was  building  a  Star  Wars

Fys(cm   the  other   slde   would   have  ample   lime  lo  devise
counlcrmcasurcs of decoys  and  pcnctration aids.                    :

C`as/.  Up  (o  Sl   trillion  for  imp[cmenLing  only  (hc  first
rna.or phase.

Sovi../ prc-c~ip//'on.  The Sovicl  military (or who¢vcr has
been nomina(cd as the cncmy in 2009) would perceive such a
shield  es giving .hc  Unj(cd Sta(c§  immuni(y,  enabling i(  (o
launch  a  rirsi  strike.  and  would  b¢  lonp{ed  io  "rctaliatc
rlTSL.I.

Those objections arc made on the assumption that Star
Wus Would bc technologically fcasiblc. As far as I can un-
•destand (Prof. John Charles Polanyi gives a clear bcginncr'$

8uidc to the subject in 7ltc IVwa/car Crisis Jicadcr. edited by
G`hryn  Prins),  antisatcllitc  vvcapous  are  ccr(ainjy  fedriblc,
and  `intjl  recently  the  Soviet  Union  may  have  led  in  this
:ricLd; wcapous orbilin8 in fpece arc a grucsornc po6sibdity:
•and  at  great  cos(,  dcfcnses  a8aiust  ballis.ic missiles  migh(
also  prove  fcasiblc-with,  of course,  (bc .forctt}cntioD¢d
undcrftying, ovcrwhclming and oulfoxin8 gaps.

But   long   bcforc   the   hypothctica],   ieni-iBipcrmcablc
shield vac in phacc, the project would go through in(cfmedi-
a(c sLa€c§.  As UndcT S¢cronry of I}efcnec  for  Polity Fred
lkl€ rcmarLed &t a secret session of the Senate Armed Scr`/-
ices  Commi(lcc  las(.year,  .'As  you  lnovc tovud  deploy-
men( of the full system,  thcrc arc some intcrrnedintc itcps
which   have   inlcrlnediatc   utility ....   Componcnts` of  .
multi-tiered dcfcnsc could bcoomc deployed carlicr than .
~plctc ays(cm. "

Those coTt]poncnts  rclatc  to what  is  known &s point dc-
fcnsc: a collaboration of highly dcvclopcd  radar,  infrared
sensors. inttrccptor missiles and so on, which would protect
specific  targets  against  incoming  inicrcontincnial  banis[ic
missiles.  A  Dcfcnsc  Dcpartmcnl  pamphlct  published  last
April  predicted  that  point  dcfenscs  might  bc  avdrlablc bc-
twccn  1990 and  20cO.  The(  is  a grcat  rclicf.  Wc arc  all  in
favor of dcfensc.  But  wha. is  lhc  point  of poin( dcfcnsc?
Which points would it d¢fcnd? Well, rcalJy scnsi(ivc t&rgcts.
or course:  the missiJc silos at Grand  Forks, North Dakota,
and the arcane of national scourity and command, control,
communications and  inicmgcncc  facilities.  Glies?  People?
You'rc jokingl  Poin( dcfcrLsc could cover select areas up to

:fra#t:d,:fihiLnc?i:nwes;uiguus;df:rrgso°:Cpcy=`ohrc.8,:i°:k.i
diatc u(ili(y" in which their missiles wcrc protected bu( ihcyt
Wcrc no'.

Ncvcr  mind.  As  7#c ~.w  york  7i.mes remarked  al the!
cnd  of  a  (ortuous  February  7  editorial,  "Even  8  partial
dcfcnse mus( bc bcttcr than no dcrcnsc." Amen, says com-
tnon scnsc. What then of one of the superpowcrs' rare nego-
tiatin8  successes,   the  ABM  Trca[y  of   1972,   which   very
scvcrcly  limited  any  such  defcnscs  {o  tvi.o  sys(crns  on  each
side?  Pcrhap§  it  was  bccausc  such  dcfcnscs  wcTc impracti-
cable at  the time.  But  the official  reason given  for  this up-
side-down  logic  (defenses  arc  thrca(cnjng  but  missiles givc
sccuri{y)   was  the(   ABM   syslcms  arc  desLabilizing.   They
strike at lhc very hcan of dc(crrcncc theory: (hc assurance of
mu{ual  threat.

A  gTcat  many  NATO  warriors  and  media  wizards  have

fi=thno:,Syu.ri:£:nf:srfrcs£;`odfc`se[rartccn::r`hj:°f?n:casMbi:;;a¥
Hcscl(inc  has  told  us  (hat  it  is  the only  thing  lha!,  for  the
pest  (hiny  years,  has  held  up  the  sky.  Wl`alcvcr  clsc  Star
vyars  cxplodcs.  il  has  exploded  deLcrrencc  (hcory.  Scvcral
distinguished  professors  arc  having  to rewrite  ihcir  under-
gradualc class  lccLures.  which  is  an  insufrcrable  indignity.
I     77ic   ri.rna  &ssLircs   us,   in   Lhc   same  edi(orial.   Iha(   the

;L=T¥.Ti:#a#a¥€atc¥icm¥:,:=ti:;I::,t`:I:Sn`:i(::t
tanpaign-when Rcagan unveiled Star Wars-was hilali[y
in the American scicniiric communiiy.  That could  not have
txrm orchcsLralcd by Lhc K.a.a.  because Lhc K.G.B.  has licvcr
tren  known  .o laugh.  The Russians,  howcvcr.  have I.eason
not lo rilid Star Wars funny. They have been pushing ahead
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th their o`im space experiments, but a massive arTns race in
paec is §omc(hin8 their stretched economy dan not need.   't

L
More than  Lhat,  ihc intcrmcdietc u(ility of point dcrcnsc,

ould put the Russians at a disndvant&gc. SovicL land-basedi
]CBM§  would   t.kc  thirty  minutes  lo  reach  the  Unjtedj

it8tcs. That givc§ time for sa(cllitc and radar identificationir`d  for X-ray  hascrs  and  inLcrccptors  to  go  (o  work.  Bu(I
ty.S.  forward-based  missiles  in  Europe.  such  as  the  Per-i
Shing  2s,  need  travel  only  a  few  minulcs  to  their  dcstina-I,
|tious. Thus.  point dcfensc would bc sirnpler for the uni[ed,
§tolcs than for the sovie( Union.                                                i
I    The reaction of the mcmbcrs of .hc North ALlan(icTTcaty`,

ra#.:r':nvd;,W:hL#Ei::o¥Gnwuak,:rtyf#h¥°asnk`¥,;[£fh¥Lsri
uperpowcrs arc prolcctcd b}J domes,  .`What (hcrcafLer bei

mcs of lhc British and  French nuclear deterrents?" The
swcT.  Which  the  Gpendian unaccountably overlooked.  i!

ih::;#d¥iuw::hncf:rao::;Igdu#cnh::I::t,c:;£utan±i¥¥hi
dctcJ7`gnts to the Soviet Uulon and would bccomc mcac

•E

"EEUE

ELirVI¥in:::gedt:ricmricty¥sj::S#oT£'::errsdsf::u£
Poune of her recent mcedng in Moscow with MiLhil Ctor.

Iba;h:.,Boo:par;,£cLco,=:cnv&calbo:;canscTq=ctsr,&oeethTs€:#;
!tTcason.  The Prime  Minister  flew on to Bcijin.a end  (hence
:took off for a lunch daLc with Presidcnl Rcagan on -,
;bet  22.  `Arhilc  !hc  w'as  over  the  Wee(cm  Paciric,  Rcagan.

who  had  bccn  informed  of  her  inpcrtincnce.  cabled  the
lplanc: cithcT Thalchcr must cat hcT Words or she must Lckc
her lunch 8t  MCDonald.S.  1lialchcr ale her words.  first on
the plane and then with the President. who had them served

.up to her like sausages on a wafnc with maple syrup.    ,I     ln  rctum  for  her  roncwed  fealty,  Rcagan  issued ,all  his
Europcafi allies a very large public w&filc, (o the cffcct Lhat
the inpermcablc shield or dome or umbrella would be cx.
I.tcndcd  over  lhcm  too,  That  nonscusical  promisc  was  not
:war(h the spit that issued with it, bu( the lo}'al govcrnmcnts

:and (heir scrvilc media uc liow swimming around happny in
!thc spittoon.                                                                                              ,

I     Rcagan win exact a sTnall poli(ica] price for his wefflc. Aalan article in the July/August issue of Ar7us Co*/ro/ 7lndy

:poin(ed oul, while intcrccpior ays(cms ngalns( inLcrmedLatei
|rangc Tnistilcs (such es SS-20s) might be fcasiblc in Europe.
;the intcrccptors "would h&v¢ us lj{llc es three to ten [ninutcs
:to dctcct.  identify,  track,  targc{  and  &tlack  incoming waLri
•hcads."  Such  8  quick  rcaclion  would  rcquirc  "ap  eLilah`

tmalcd and automa(ic US ARM rcspons¢, ' ' such as a launch-
j`on-waning sys(cm. "There will bc no tine lo vork (hrough

NAro's csut]lished cousulLa(ivc channcis. E`dropcan peliti-
;cat aulhori(ies (hue will be cffc€tivcly removed from any ac.

govj:..r,°Lch`cnddo::i::=°:u:rtno]nfn:CJa=oW"ar{£n;::fu°ro?
';`h¢rixu`:nfc£::::vEcug=iu;?nng°:oy,.abouoheimpcmc.

i:;,,:t{=h:;ct#e,bTj:i:fsk{manpods::::e,.cc::;ra,gh:;oil:,gcyrmth¥;::
rcasiblc  and  lhai  wc  n`ay  w'ell  8ct.  Ob`'iously,  lhcy  would
crcatc fcarsomc new dangers, insrabiLitics and tensions. T`nc
'fuc(  that  the  Sov{c(  miliLary  is  alrcedy  lcnsiTig  up  agajnst

Sdr Wars is riot. es 77i€ r/.mes supposes. an ar8umcnt in its
favor.   tl   cnharLces   the   dangers.   But   as   I   said   ¢arLicT.
Rcagan's policy  belongs  not  to  rational siratcgy  but to the
psychopathology or ideology.  How  is  thai?

Nations do not  riormally lay heavy but.dcris on lhcir tax-

payers and  innate lhc national  debt jusi  lo humor the ran.
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itasics of a lcadcr. Thcrc must be ci(her some hidden.agenda
or sornc idcological delirium hcrc. I detect both. The.hidden

ia8enda is in (wo forms. First, the proposal has bccn pushed
by .hose whom Lord Zuckcrman has called "the alchcmjsLs
of  (hc  laboratories"  and  Lhc  very  powerful  arms  lobby
whose  lips  arc  drooling  with  the  prospects  of  fa(  order
bcoks for (hc next twcnLy to (hirty years. Such a project will
hequlre "institutional momen(urn,"  as  [Iaus  Bc(hc and  his
fellow scicntisLs  point oL]t  in  (heir  let(cr  to  7lhe  H/a// S/rec/
/ourra/.  .`When a triuion dollars is waved at the US aero-
Fpece industry,  the project  will  rapidly acquiTc  a  life  of its
own-indep¢ndenl   of   the   validity   of   i(s   public   jusLi-
+icaLious. '. lL lias already spawned a major in.crest group. I(
ii a juggcmaut which will roll on.
i    Bu( cvcn that powcTful lobby, which is no( yet a majority•sharcholder  in  the U.S.  economy.  could  liot  sell  the  Pen-

ta8on a package of rubtiish whose costs competed with [hc
more  cTcdiblc  demands  of  lhc  arrncd  services.  The  com-
ponciits of star Wan  Lha( lhc P¢nLagon rcalJy wants arc the
inicrmediatc  utilities,  such  as  point  dcrensc  for  their  silco
and MX  missile bases.  and stations and  weapons  in  space
that might give the UhiLed Sratcs clear superiority. The talk of
an impcnctrable shield is slnctly cosmetic-a P.R. operation.

Ycl  the  projec(  also  has  Life  within  American  ideology.
7%c  7Tmes,  in  its  tormcnled  editorial.  acclaims  PrcsidcnL
Rca8an  a3. a  profound` str&{cgis(,  more  farsighted  than  his
chiefs of staff.  wiser than  (hc  '`East Coast  cs{abLishmcnr'
with its "fashionable disscn!. " moTc informed than his o\m
scicntiric community. That  is codswallop.  The  PresidcnL is
no straLcgist; hc cannot lcll an ICBM from an ABM. Hc i] a
superbly successful populist politician who can tune a policy
like  a  guided  missile  a[id  home  it  in  on  the  prejudices  of
Middle America.

Ideologically,  Star  Wars  r€prcscn!s  lhc  ul(ima(c  break-
do`m of dc.crrcTree (hcory, an attempl by lhc U.S.  nuclear
cscablishmcnt  lo  rclurn  to  the  womb  of  Hiioshinia.  Ever
since .hc Sovict Uiiton 8chicved nuclear pari(y, the mcmbcrs
of (hat cstabLishmcnt have become incrcasing]y fretful. They
possessed this huge bludgeoning and blackmailing power-.
which,   howcvcT,   they  could   ncvcr   use-and   the   world
was beginning to lumbic to (hc fact.  For a dccadc they have
bccn  trying  (his  and  lha(  triek  Lo  regain  I.'dc!car   "supe-
Tiorily,"  but each of those  has  been  imi.iiausibLe.

Dclvin8  into  their  mcmorics,  President  Reagdn  and  hisi
rricnds recalled those biissfu} years from  1945  through  1950.i

:oh,:nit`:sCo::I:i,hsc:tFushtar:tjtoh:w?{T:h:pdr£::[°a`nhdcr,hd:`{q
hcmories of that golden sanctuary of lhc past tha( the idco+;
logical  and  political  dri`'c  of  Star  Wai.s  has  come.  Lci  usi
abolish  Lhc Othcr's borr,b!  I:I us secure the  moral  ends ofl
America with an impermeable shicld!  Let us once  again  be:
able to thrcatcn a world lhat cannot rctalialc! Once [hc solu-'
tion  has  been  found,  then  money  and  know-how  must  be
able lo bring it about.

The  Star  Wars  idcological  delirium  is  attuned  (o  all  (h:
worst traditions of American right-wing populism.  \h/ith as-`
tonishing  simpLiciLy  it  combines  isolationism  ("They  can`(

gc(  us")  with  cxlcrnal  menace.   I(  combines  the  ci[izcn's:
far(h (hat  wha[cver America docs  must  be  moral.  and  (hat
lhc bomb is God's glft to protect  the Frcc World.  with  Lhc
old Artichcan prcfcrcncc for  rexing things  by  lcchnologjcal,
means  rather  than  by  poli(ical  resolution.  It  massagcs  (hc`
American ego by  in(oning  homilies about saving  humanily
and saving miujous of Lives.  while d[awin8 humanity inlo a.
nowr dinension of dan8cr.

Wc  should  not  dismiss  this  as  mere  politicians`  (alk,  as
cynical rhetoric (o cover more limited ot)jcctivcs. Star Wars.
viLh  its high-(cch  sheen,  cTicodes  ideological  f`orces  (hal act
on their own. The PTcsidcnL himself may be a (rue bclievcr.

When the most powerful nalion on caTlh crawls back into
an idcoLogical womb i( means that an epoch is coming io an
end.  IL is a terrifying signal of our human pred]caiTicnl. This
combinalion of maLcrial avancc (the arms lobby) and idco-
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logical sdf-dc]usion may prove (a be (hc terminal dementia
or the nuclear age.

Thcrc Will ncvcr be an impcrmcablc shield against nuclear
evil. Thcrc is-a]`d lhcrc has been for forty yeal's-only one
shield  against chaos:  the(  pi(ifully  weak  and  ycL  somchovr
indcstructib]c shield of the human conscicncc.  Ii is as full of.
holes as a sieve. bu( i( has held off chaos for forty years. I( is
(inc to pu( it in repair.                                                             I

£:P. Thompson is a vice presidenl Of the Comml(lee fo[ Nu-
clear  Disarmament.  A  colleclion  of I.is essays and  crealive
wrillng.  The Heavy  Daincers.  and  also a  reply  lo crilics  Of
the  peace  movemenl.  Double Expasurc,  wlll  be  published
nexl  month by  Merlin  Press.

sEcurm H*M"*sM

t2L,:¥e¥::h¥h£¥¥:ttr{:£o£:ksg::±±:ELd_th=£to=k=po=±a¥=if_::=yofs=h£LF±:emt±tp:og::t:¥
"determines  is  secular  humanism".

Secular  humanism res  not defined.  The  Post story continues:

The  rule,    and  the  lan that  spawned  it,    apparently represent  the  federal  goverrinent's  first official  use  of
the    term   ~ used pejoratively by  some  fundmentalist  and conservacive groups  to   describe   everything    frcm
atheism   to harvinism -  since  a  footnote  to a  1961  Suprene Court  decision  irx=luded  "secular  humanism"  on    a
list of  religions  that  "do net teach what imild generally be considered a belies-  in  the exlsterre of  Get."

In   c"nent  to the Ed-tion depertment,    inthonyy T.  Pedesta,  Executive Director of  People  For  the  American
ray,said,  "Ncw,  with  a  federal  law  that  uses  the  terTn  [secular  humanism]  .witchout  def imng  it,  The  bepert-.riunt
of   Education  is flcking  lcral  school  districts  even rare vulnerable to attack  frc.in those who have a   history
of  using  the  charge of  'secular  humanism'    to oppose  anything  they don]t.  like  about  pub]ic  ed\icatiori."

In   a   paJrprlet   entitled  "Is mlTrmism rolesting Your  Child?",    for exaple,    a  Fort   'Alki.1:A    parer,Ls'    grcup
described    secular    hurunism   as    a   belief  in  "equal  distribution   of    Airerica's    T+realch...con+_rc!l    of    the
erwircxprmt,    control    of    energy    and    its  limitacion...the  rerroval  of  American    pa`crictis,in   and    tjTLe    free
enterprise system,  disarmament and   the creation of a oneirorld  sacialistic govern,rent. .n

The   ltw   York   Tines  ttryht  that  things had gone  too far,    and ran  the  following editorial  in   its    (Surrty)
.   Re`rierr  of  the  Week  section   (5/19/85,  p.20E) :

The Horrors of Secular Humanism
A ner`r amendment slid quietly into the Educa-

tion for Economic Security Act last year. It prohib-
its the `lse of Federal magnet school funds for "any
course of ins(ruction the substance of which is seeu-
far humanism."

A( the sane time, a 1978 llatch a,mendment re-
qutnng schools to obtain parental permission before
giving pupils psychological tests was brcndened to
the point ol vagueness at the urging of groLips led by
Phyllis  Schiafly.  The  purpose,  again,  was  to  ban
ee€ular huninsm.

What, one may be forgiven for wondering, ls
Secular bumahism?

According to our dictiomry, secular means "Of
or relating to worldly things as distinguished {rom
things relating to church and religion." Humaulsm
means "any system of thought or action based on
the nature, dignity,  in(Crests  and  ideals  of  man."
Put them  together and  you  get  . , .  well. we don't
quite how, but it doesn't sound like something to
leep away from kids.

Oh. t>ut i( is, insist onganizations like the Moral
Majority, Chnstion Voice and PmFainily Fonim.
They say secular humanism is anything that is anti-
God.  aJ)ti.^mencan  and  ant+family.  The  precise
defini(ions are up to the  individual.

]n   Hillshoro.   Mo..   for   instance,   a   parents'
group.  fearing  secular  humanism.  protested  the
sho`iqug in school Of the movie " Romeo and Juliet."

In Cobb County, Ga., the sehcol superintendent cir-
culated  a  memorarrdum  te  teachers   restrictjng
classroom  discussion  on  several  topics,  including
evolution,  commuiLism  azid  .ty.aiuJT`g."   ln  hlary-
Iand, 8 Coalition o( Co.qc€rned F}arenls on Fhivacy
Rights has distributed a letter citing the bT.oadened
Hatch regulatioris as ^T`et:uirLng i}arental permission
for 34 categories of classroom practices and materi-
als.   Among   them   are   autob:ographicai   assigTi-
Dents. Strictly speaking. to ask a student to wnte
about `.what I did on my summer `.acation" would
require a letter from home.

•'1 think about what rm doing twice,.' a Texas
teacher once  told The Times.  "ls  there  anything
controversial in this lesson plan? lt there is, I won't
use it. I von't use things where a hd has to make a
judgment. " Parents who put theLr trust in tJ]e public
schools now may find great holes in  the educatiori
they provide, than!(s  co other parents waving  the
club called secular humamsm.

Since definjtious are so subjective, we'd like to
suggest our o`rm.  Let secular humarusts be people
who  believe  that  ignorance  is the  poorest  ar'rnor.
That keeping a careful eye on education ought not ro
mean  rewritmg  history  or  expurgatlng  scionce.
That religious beliefs should not be forced on public
schools.  No educator would have anything  to  fear
{irom secular humanists like that. Fortunately. they
far outnumber their antagonists.
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The Times  editorial rag  follared by these 3 I.etters  to the Eflitor:

Secular Humanism and Mr. Justice Black
To tlte Edi(or:

ln "The Horrors of Secular H`imln
Ism"  (editorial,  May  19),  you  com-
bine - dlctloonry definition ol ``8eeL+
I.I" with a dictionary  deinition  of`'hurmni,qm"  and,  putting  them  tcL

8ctber. as yaLl soy. don't quite lnow
wh( lt meus.

Emafiating amblgulty in all dlrec-
tlom, ".ec`ilar humanism" Ls, never-
theleas, . term  tJnt originated in e
leel  Uulted  Std(cs  Supreme  Co`irt
declelan ind  the(  Deans,  pandox]-
cally,   religiou3  humanism.   in   the
c.ae in point. Torcaso v. W&tLins (367
U.S. 188, June I., 1961), an appointee
® the office Of not.ry public in Mary-

Land  Was  rehrsed  .  comniiss{ao .to
eerve  txseause  he  would  I)ct  declare
his bel]el in Get and was, &ccordin8.
Iy. bend I ron of lice tiy . piio`dslap
Of the state  coustitution.

The  Supreme  Court  reverged  this
decision,  9  to 0,  with  sevtm  !ListJces
concurnng ir. the opinjon of Associate
Justice  Hugo  I..  Blac[  and  twro  |u-
tjces cuncurnng in the dect3ion mtb-
orit  opinion.  Justice  Black  said that
neither a state nor the Fedenl Go`r.
emlnent   "can   aid   thcee   reLigions
based on . trelie/ in the eristezice>Of
God    as    against    those    religlail
foundecl eri  different  beliefs. "

[n .  fcotnote JLLstioe BlaclE .dded:•.Among   religions   in   this   couii.tr}
which do not teach what would gc]+
Orally be considered a belief in the e*-
!fteDce  Of  God  .re  Buddhism,  T.cr
lsd,     Ethical     Culture,     SeaLlar
Htim&nism and others."

Among the &uthorltles clted Was e
lou/ercairt case involving Ln orgaz+
Ized  group  of  hulnanists   who  held
regular S`Lnday services that rtsem.
bled churcl` services - but ttiere wit
ro God.

"d    tlic.   expression     ..8edar
I)umanism" sprii]g fully grolm frt)rn
the head of Mr. Justice Blaclt? I have

##w¥ryw#ieer=:ft`.e]m#o;
lt, b`i. I do lmow and believe that our
dlsc`isslori ol  the  &mendmen[  to ,the
£ducatjon   for   I:conoulc   Seouity
Act.  Which  wu  the  subject  of  yo{ir
editorial, should start with ..Torcaso
v. WatLifis,"                   MORRls EARL.r

New  H&veri,  Vt..  May  21.  1985

(22)

(23)

(24)
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.:,Who-Finbsedthcword-`ScculafHumanism'?
TotheEaitbi:.  +-".-` .-...       `   I-~`'.~      TO'thoEdim.     .      `:              ``.     '..

lf] reply to l4orrb E.rie'. q`.eth       ^i th..ttorty wh.r8`ied  Rrty-." th. expres&ica..ecul&r biimaz>    Taraeo'.  ca.e  tx!fot.  Lbe  Sxprm..
I  lm'  apring. f`illy_ givm  from  tt-     Cotirty I c=zi pcTb.p. ihed some llgh(
bead of Mr. J`istlco Bl.cl?" aetter,    aD tl-term..9eaiJlr himafiism."
Juz]e o). I can azBver th.t ^ssoclat.        lB Dy l}riel tothe court, I `irged..nd`
Justic. Hugo I. Bfac[ rtprted the    the Court agreed. tha( deriaJ Of a mi.
eerm q lt vac iised in an amiais a+ -  tLry public uceBse to one vl]o rehisedI has thd aibditted try the ^Der-    co tale an oath tba( be believe. in th.
Icah .EiizBart!at .^±.tion  ln Tor.    Grist.nco  of  God  violated  tz]e  FiT8t` aao v. W.tbp {3er US. 4S Jtzl].  . ^D.odredt.a bu on laiirs map.ctlng
]9,19el}.   ..i   ,._`;`                                      ..ne?_±bH±hmatofrclig)onor prchlt>

• :` nerezmlnderoftbeJutlce'.fcot.     lting  lp  Ire.  exercise.  Mr.  Tor`caso`'.Exde. iB t"ch be fpcah Of ..rdigico   ` `.a. .zi atbelst and probably IEncar no.
'h  this  cmmtr]r  .rhlch do  nut  teach     iz]ore tbai} I thin did what in. ee.zLt•¥¥fa=!±LELcoreiddeT#tyL.#b¥cfr:=:::r=::hj`chtri.I
-torical peTspcaive lDtTnduced in all     -11 religions -ere blsod ai a bell.I Lft,
` .mlaB brferaLbaltted br tl]. ^mer  ,  tl]e al.teaoe ol a pergcoal God. "n®
•,lcaziEthlcal ualmintl)esomecase.     .  First ^zncz)dnat," I said, .".ctr
.`- A  mcDonzidtm  `1  -®  tor  the  `  the  Buddhist.  Ethlt]l  Cult`Lrist  .I)A
fol cmhitt-of the Ethicd un!tp    otha-eontheist.  t]o  lea.  than  tt-
I.or &z) carutr cli. vl. rtnged g I  .  Protcstazit, Roaao cathollcand Je-.'? .

• bad.for thl. p-ftof tt-.mlcu.bhof  -    Wb.. caBeait of thL3 vea (ootl)ot.
• l]Toniso..     .   J.,.                               ;.1|ofJustlce BtlcL'sopinlon..`Alnon&'.``t, btr, zzlyac-I]d`izn. in ( B]on    pllglon. Ln the coutry. tmevcr,.-.
'poLi3hd`  fro,  'vl.  publJ3hed  g     he lrm® ,.thlch do zict teach wh.I
•.Rocks and Reind" of 20tb€cDt]Lzy  .  "ciild generall}r be oaDsidered bellof
H`mlzilsb'' in. tb. |ouzml kelJgio`I . . th the chstcooe of God azie Bilddhlm.
Htmlnlmtdg`* lm (p.ge.14e-  ..Tachlm,   EtLLicll   Cultur`e,   Seall.r
|52}          ._:,.`..                                                      HllmaT]l-a.Od  ctbezil'.    ..•. It ts pin utortLmt. that.       Had I antk!p&ted that th; t.in-
tern origiDalJy used dy one group a(    wid b. urd in the Educatiao for
humanists to dislingLlisb Itself ` from  ,  EcoconJc Secprlty Act, I itrould hav.

#ha=::+:a::T=T#pe8b#rfi=ym::;::::tthoru`]zaxnd*Lrd=L¥inedm';`
reprcocbtobeuedwidelyaJ.cco-     brief.   I  an   certain   that  JLrstic®
demmLlori or Lrme ^mcrlcaae Wbo     BlacL .utJur ol tlio Corirt's Dent+
donct share tner€ligicu vicw! ol a.   zzienta|   opinioti   in   McCouuin   v.`"Tjchg.¥N=:£es:#¥&B=±¥#fwi¥=±W=in=i¥
I+.,---I--

t7.I I..r[8.I.4 pro/...or.in.rlt]t. o/    tlcoed siJch iis.            LEo PFEFFE&•+el¢on ct Col..meia uhiwrbly.          .    Central valley, N.Y„ J`izie 4,198S

te   are pleased  that Rqy Torcaso  is  a mehoer of  the club --. and has been for  5  years.    He attended  the   recent
June  meeting.  His  firm,  Ace Bockkeeping and  Tax Service,  is  located  in ltheaton,  ro.

Nms  AEDtrr  iinGErs

david Tin, mELrly   elected   BRS  President,    became  a  father on April  lst,    with a  little  help  from his   wife,
Celeste.  Itts a girl,  Caitlin.

John  I.enz intends  to have  a  Treeting  in his NYC  apartment  in the  Fall,    for  meThoers  in  the  area who   wish    to
c"re.    "I  will  be a teaching assistant  for ancient Greek at Barnard College of Colurrbia  University.This  surmer
I    am participating  in a dig  in Greece.    Visitors veloc]re!    Cone  and visit me  in Paros    from July  15  to August
22.,

If    interested  in John's  Fall  meeting,    send  him a postcard  saying  so  (511 W.    112th  St,    Apt    7,    NI   NY
10025 . )

FIR  SRE

Merfers '  statio 8  1/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:.The  gcod  life  is one  inspired   ky  love  and  guided  kyy
kTx]wledge.I  Bertrand Risseu"  Ch  the  bottcm:.*totto of  The Bertrand Rissell  Society,  Inc.-$6  for    90    sheets,
pestpaid.  Ctrder  frorL  the  ncIArsletter, -address  on  Page  1,  bottom.
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{25)   Librarian Don Stanl
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MODberB  Vho  attended  the  annual  tlootlng  had  an  opt)ortunlty  to  e-1ne  a  dl8play
of  Le8ter  I}onom'8  contrlt)utlon8  to  m8sall  8cholar8hlp,   docunont8  rolatlng  to
the  hl8tory  of  the  Socl®ty.   and  a  8®lection  of  our  8al®  books.
Harry  Rule  gave  an  ®nthu8iastlc  talk  on  the  trlal8  and  joys  of  codplllng  the
t}.`®oiall     hlT`11^~-®r`h-.       A ..--- _..   ___,_-__-__Ru8Boll  blbllography.  Our  few  remlnlng  ooplo8  of  his  Mortai8  and___ ____         -_    'u -,---- \,

8n&pp®d  up  for  Harry.  to  ln8crlbo,   8o  tfil8  title  18
8®  pre8ent®d  n®  Vittl  a  tape  of  a-1961  Bu88ell

Others V®re

addre88   to   the  CNI}     (No.   223)

Aqut  1985

Aurang®mont8  v®r®  Dado  to  have  the  papor8  r®cord®d  and,   vlth  the  81ngle  olcoptlon
6|  Carl  Spaaonl'8,  the8o  will  soon  be  avallablo  Iron  the  I.lbrary.  "  rhe  Folly  of
B.rtrand Jh..oll'e Efdo] of  the, .Yfj±  .  vlll  b6  i;ail:5i®-=:;i'it  1;u;u:;;:£o::
Kath®rlno  Zarkor,   Vlco  Pr®81d®nt  of  Allen  &  Unvln,   has  donated  a  revlow  copy  of

€£39E:L3£=g¥:#£SS. ±¥o:;p¥:: 1::a::ow:o£:c:: :opa;:3:: : ego:oc 3:±±:;£Egc=3€::t  o±

#:fe::D:=i:ie3n:a:r:i8¥8::n::ra±:a::a;::3:::::itS£:8ii::#:::(t£3d:::::pr:g::o
Wo  now  offer  the8o  fine  tltle8  fro-  U.W.  Norton:
Bertrand  Russell  and His   World

one,   a  largo  mimb®r  of  which  have  rarely  or  never  b;a:
publl8llod.   n     12.00  PP,   Cloth
Power A  New  Social
nthe socia

E!y  Clark.   "  In  this  now  Study  ho  makes  use  of  a  wide

#] :E:O:::i8;:a::1:ug:±g:ai::dri:dt:: :=:r=::i:; 3::::::1--      n      ~   ~^   T\nron  one  fom  into  another.   "     5.50  P5:.-paperback
ho  Scl entific Outlook   1'
bough

Increase  of  Science  18  Dot  enough  to  guarantee  progress,
+I_      J __  _____   JJ   _        i               ,    ,      ,one  of  the  lr!gr6dl®ntB  whloh  progres8~requlre8.   n   5.50  PP,   paperback`J__  _   _  _---_  -_     r_  _®--_-,

AUDIO   CASSETTES_     --         _ ______   _ __J-

Ca88etto8  nay_ bo  borrog!e_a  for  $1   pr3r  tape.   Couadl,lm  nemt)era   chould
dlr®ct  their  ordeii  to  Riot  Shot..8,   3410  P®ter  St,.,Apt.  305,  Windsor,  Ont.,
N9C  IJ3  Canada.

33±  E::%rRE::an:. `B:r£:.::g6ftufg@£} t::a:!::.:  it!;379 )

28Z  Z:3:r:£±±£±:. 8:r3:gfo3£:::.:; ,£n3o§:::::1:oR#=]:  {t€Z3jg,
205  Pro80¥3t±:: £:¢gg:=::  §€3:::i?  i:g58)ro  Pool  Arthur  Sohllpp

23§  ¥i±e!£[±i:3=;:±£:®gc£:a:::;?oH£€h:::hfrfio{t2Z:i  .  (ig80
208  Nlok  Grlflln.   "  First  Efforts-Bu88oll.8  Intellectual  Development

Borore   Canbridg8   "   {1981)
209  David  Hart.   "  Detour  On  The  ftoad  To  Freedom:  Bertrand  Ru88ell

And  Todayl8  New  migll§h  Left   "   (1981)
210  Davldp:;:::y;   {[;:=?rand  Ru86oll  And  Well.  ",   "  On  Editing  Ru88ell'8

212  National  Public  Radlo'8  "  Sound  Portrait  Of  Bertrand  Ru8soll"(1980)
213  Rus8oll-Eln8toln  St&ton®nt  Or  "Minlfe8to.   (1955)
214  NBC  Interview  With  Bu88ell   (1952)

2i5  E:::::::8og::::a:r3::at:c8:t#:o£!::::c!13!o!od  (1948,
217  Donahue  Interviews  Gore  Vidal.  Also  a  Jonathon  Miller  Interview
218  BBCIS   W   The   Life  And  Tines   0f  Bertrand  Rus8oll   "   (1962)
219   Woodrow  Wyatt   lntorvlew8   Ru88ell   {1959)
220  Speaking  P8r8onally:  Bertrand  Russell.   Jolin  Chando8'8   Interview  (1961)

22i  B::i3  ;u:::ii: £:a!!:g83T?h"R!:3::i  (1962)
223  Ru88olll8  Addro88   To  The  CND,   llencheBt®r,   1  May,   1959
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Boons   roll   SALE   FltoM  THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SoclF.T¥.  LIBIIAn¥

By  llu88ell:
`Appeal   To  The  American  Conscience ........... _ .........

2

^i  oritiin®-of  pbiio.opdy  .........................................   16

Autliorlty  And  The  Individual ......................................
The  Autobiography  of  B.R.   (   in  one  volume) ........................
The  Autobiography  of  a.a.,   Volume   1   ..............................
The  Autobiography  of  B.R..   Volume   2   ..............................
The  Autobiography  of  B.A.,   Volume   3   ..............................
Bduc®tion  And  The  Social  Order ....................................
tla8  Man  A  Future?   ................................................
H18tory  Of  Th.  World  ln  EpltoD®   ..................................
Ioaru.  or  The  Future  of  Solonoo   ..................................
The  Ippaot  of  Solonoo  On  Socl®ty  .................................
^n  Inquiry  Into  X®anlng  and  gr`ith  ................................
Ju.tlo.  In  VartlB®  ...............................................
Nort&l.  And  Othor8,   ®dlt®d  by  Buja  ...............................
Pouor:  A  Now  Soolal  Analy818   .....................................
Xy  Phllo8opbloal  I)ev®lop®p®nt   ....................................
•Polltlo&1  Id®alB   ....-.. '...........................................     3.75
Tb.  Praotlo.  and  Theory  of  Bol.h®vl ..............................     3.75
Prlnclplo.  o£  Social  R®oon.tructlon  ..............................     3.75
flo.a.  Oo  Fr®®do]  ............................................... „     4.00
Tb.  Sol.ntlfLo  Outlook  ...........................................     5.50

By  Otb®r  Autbor8 :
B®rtrand  Ru8B®1l  And  His  World  by  Clerk  ..........................   12.00  H
B®rtrand  Bu..OIL,   1872-1970  ......................................     1.25
The  I.lie  of  Bortrand  Ru88ell  ln  Plotur®8  and  H18  0im  Word8   .......     4.00
Bortrand  Ru.8®11.   A  L1£.  by  Gottchalk   ............................     1.50
B.rtr&nd  BUBf)®llg   gh®  Pa8Blonat®  Sceptic   .........................     1.75
Nr.   Vlleon  Sp®&l£.   -Pra]ckly  azid  Foarl®.Sly"On  V1®tnan  to  B.R ......     1.25
Bt3.ay.  on  Sool&llfit  Eunanl.I  ln  Honor  of  the  C®nt®nary  of  8.a ....     4
Efl.dy.  on  Soolall.t  Hunanl8d  ln  Hop.or  of  the  Centenary  of  8.a .....
The  Inoo]patlbl®   Propho81a8:   Bertrand  Bu8f)OIL  on  Sci®nco

and  Bellglon  by  GroonBpan .....................................
Into  th.  T.nth  D®®ad®i  A  Trlbut®   to  B®rtrand  Bu8®®11   .............
•h.  .anarl8k  Tr®.,  Volun®  1  by  ]}ora  Ru.8®ll   ......................
Elf.ct.  end  Dang6r®  ®f  litolear  War  ...............................
S.or.oy  of  Corre8pondono®  18  Guarant®od  By  I-av  ...................
H&tlonel  Frontl®r.  and  Int®matlonel  Sclontlflo  Coop®ratlon  ......

Prlo®B  ere  PP.   Paperback  unl®z)8  oth®rvl8®  1ndlcat®d.   Pl®a8o  r®Dlt  by
oh.ok  or  lon®y  order,   payebl®  to  =Lee__B_e_I_trepd  Bu8ggll  Socl®ty.

(26) Adam  Pau'l  Banner    reconnends

August  1985

BErn.4BDED  REnDnG

•Challenge  to  American  schools.,      Ochn H.    Bunzel,    ed.     (NY:Qcford    University
Press,19,85).    Eleven   essays    an    "The   case  for    standards
tx:/Berke.ICY,Vanderbilt,etc.  "Cue  of  the  better  efforts. "

and   values,"from   U/Michigan,Harvard,    Stamford,

{27`)gEE±£Eo±f==:andTur±riTq=:=tebra]ntahaou::::==±noftheFb_fi:::rc=EiJinDwlLndtE:teinr±.:Itlsaperfect

tore Ten Best.

(28)

Follcwing JAMES MAKlts  suggestion,  ve've  invited  mehoers  to give  us  a  list of  their  10  favorite
bccks  (excluding  books  by R]ssell) .  Some  Of  these  lists  appeared  last  issue  (RSN46-20) .  Here  are  some  mc>re:

hitfield Ccbb:

1.  M.  D.  Cormay,'Idols  and  Ideals.   (1877)
2.  G.  8.  Show,   "major  Barbara"   (1905)
3.  R.  G.  Colling`rood,   "Speculun  llentis.   (1924)
4.  E.  D.  Martin.   "The  Meaning  of  a  Liberal  EducatiQn'.   (1926)
5.  C.  E.  S.  Wood,   "Heavenly  Discourse" (1927)
6.  Jaries  Hilto"Ti  ''Iost  Horizon''   (1933)
7.  Jacques Barzun,  "Science,  the Glorious  Entertairment.   (1964)
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(29)    John Harrison:

(30)
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1.  R.  Enickminster Fuller,  "Critical  Path"
2..           n                     k           "Synergeticsn
3.  Frances  Moore  I.appe,   nDiet  for  a  Small  Planet"
4.  Erich  Frorrm,  "the  Art  of  Ioving"
5.  W.  lance  Benrret,   'tNews:  The  Politics  of  Illusion"
6.  Abbie  Hoffman,  "Soon  to  Be  a  Major  lfotion  Picture"
7.  Rayrrond  SfTiullyan,   '.Alice  in  nizzleland"
8.  Fritjof  of  Capra,  "The  Tao   of physics"
9.  Stuart  Brand,  "The  last whole  Earth Catalo]"

10.  Subgenius  Foindation,   ''The  Bock  o£  Subgenius.   (Mtfrav Hill,  1983)

Inn D. Rot-:

August  1985

1.  Charles  Pierce,  Volume  5  of  "Collected  Papers"   (Harvard  tJniversity Press,  1934) ,  the  pragmat.ism papers
2.      "                "    ,hldrell  lectures  of  1903"   (a  rmr edition will  come  from  lndiarra  University  Press)
3.  David  rmme,  "Treatise  of  mman  Nature"
4.       .        q    ,  "inquiry  concerning  HUTrm  Understanding"
5.    Chu   Hsi    and   lji TsuTh'ien  (ed.    than),"Reflectios  on Things  at l]and",    the   n®ouconfucfro      anthola3y

(Golufroia  University  Press,   1967)
6.  Donglas    Hofstadter,"Gdiel,  Escher,  Bach.' (Basic  Bcoks,1979)
7.  HChrard  belong,   "A  Profile  of  Mathematical  Iogic'' (Addison+tesley,1970)
8.    dorge  Iris  Borges,"Ficciones'`(GI-ove  Press,    1962)  or  "Other  Inguisitione"   (U.    of  Tens  Press,    1964)     or

"I.abyrinths" (New  DireetiorLs,1962)  or  ...
9.  Mark  Train,   "Fables  of  Man"   ('J.  of  california  Press,   1972}
10.    Here  I  have  to  squeeze  in  Plato,    Aristot:le,    Cervantes,  Conan  Doyle,  EELurtm's  edtion  of  "The  Bock  of  a

Thousand Nights  and  a l]ight",  Piaget...hm,10  books  is  far  tco  fen.

." MEPDErs

(31)    V. velcoaethese  new mehoers:

SRAroR REIL  ABERcronclE/STATE  cRIJI",  Rrm4  203/H(nmlju),  HI  g6813
JAY  ARAGCAIA/ro  rex  922.   NI  NI'  100Ci8
JAMES  A.   RARIIAM/3212  IIAMILEN.   sT../pHnroEljpHIA,   pA  191Ci4
DCNG  .RE  CIIOI/507  W.113TTI   ST'. t31)/}TY  NY   101125
Kcro¥Io  DIANrzlKls/65oo  SUNSFT  VAT   (206) /sT.   pErIF`Rsiur`,  EL  33706

GARr  I..   msor/1310/TRE  EXPI.ANAI)Er'  CHICD,   CA  9592±.,
mliTER  rooRE  IENRITZE,dR./808  crsromR  BmG./127  pEAclIfREE  sT./rmANIA,  GA  3o3o3
0Cunus  K.   HINTch/2443  car.[iozjN  sT.,'..ffi.AIRIE,  IA   :ooo].-3C.25
AD"  JAcms/381  BmAD  ST. (5og)..JN:.}VARK,   NI  o7io4
Ire  H.  IusEN/2o7  E.  3  sT.   (20297)/cAIEclco,  cA  92231

JCNATHAN  A.   mKIN/5832  mlLlps  Av.    (5) /plTI`sEHjRcfil,   pA  15217
nm¢As  melt/63  EVERETI`  sT./RATlcK,  RA  oi76o                 I
CRAIG  A.   NACRE/Esox  296/  bmv  BrochfflHD,   pA  1-/068
CART,  unTTus/Box  674/  CAVE  duNcrlcIN,  op`  97523
""As  w.  MILLER/R¥3  MARslIAIL  roue/cue.Bus,  wl  53925

WlnlAM E.  MIImnR/45o  souTII  i8"/rocATHlo,  ID  832ol
JEREMlrm  p.   MURrll¥/17  MAroR  DRIVI/pex}:¥]IenpsiE,  NI  126o3
RAUREEN  A.   MURPHy/17  MANOR  DRlvE/rouG{KEEpslE  NI  i2603
Fro  H.  NASH/6o28  ArmERST  AV./spRIrGFIHD,  VA  2215o
Rum  DlcENscN  REAr4s/24  coxunD  clRcl.E/  BR¥ANs  roAD,  ro  2o616

amRIrs  Ali3ERT  REAMs/24  Ex)xpcoD  clRclE/BFQiENs  zmro,  ro  2o616
coADun  DEB  sERVATlus,pH.D./16o5  couIARE  PIACE/FRErmur,  ca  94539
mMEs  E.  iicoDFrmi/346  E.   FFmrl`  sT.(4)/TRAVERSE  clT¥,   MI       49684
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xp rmEusEs

E()GENE  cDRErm,   dR. ,M.D./RT.1     Box416/pAIlwhrRA,   VA,22963
MARK  E.   FARIEy/1445  GENIRy  rmcE  ro. ,#21o/GRArD  PRAIRIE,  Tx  75o5o
FREANclsoo  a.  GIEN/APDo.   pOsTEL  o1-486/SAN  sAILvunR/EL  sAIJvncoR
rmRy  lacKlrm/2749  TRIUMPH  sT./VANcouvER,  B.c./  cARAm  v5K  IT3

RAI.pil  A.   MIEL/3125  43ro  Av.   RE/Thc"A,  RA  98422
KEN  a.   SCENrmA/5o8  E.   GREEN/alArfl?AlcN,IL  6182o
GREx3  sEDBFcOK/   ro: "UNABIE  ro  roEmzARD,Dro  roEtwzARDIRE  ORDm  CIN  FIIE"
proF.  RussHL  wAln/pHIIOsOH+I/IDAlro  STATE  u./pccATELro,     ID  832og  ooog

August  1985

ABotrll  cmm  OFGANulzATlcINs

Atheists  United  lnc. If  any of you atheists  out there have been  lookng for an atheist organization,    but   are
turned  off  by  Madalyn  Murray O'IIair perhaps  you  should  look  into Atheists  United.  Their  literature  ixpresses
us.    We  like  the quiet,  self-onfident  look of  their  "Freethought Datasheets".  The  majority vere vere authored
or   ccrauthored   by   BRS  Menber  AI  Seckel;    we  like  that  too.    The  tone  of  the    te3ct    is   mattertof-fact...and
persuasive.  The  truculent,  chip-on-the-shoulder  tone of  the cchoative Ms.  O`Hair  is  absent.

In   addition  to  the  Freethought Datasheets,    their publications  include  Atheists  United  tracts ("T'ho  Atheist
Ethic",''Finding  Peace")   "Atheist  Tourguide  to  the  U.S,"  and a  number of  cassettes,  and books.

Iiie   velcone   your    inquiries  about Atheism or  about  TneTThership  in   Atheists    United,    ro   Box    65706,Ios
Angeles,  ca  90065.  Dial-an-Atheist   (213) 254-4914."

(34)    Friends  o£  Robert  G.   I

(35)

ersoll  v`7ill  hold  its  1986  Annual  Festival  in Dresden,    NY,  Ingersoll's  birthplace,  and
their  1987  Festival  in Washington,    EC  jointly with  the Thomas  Paine National Historical  Society,    celebrating
Paine's    250th   Birthday.    A   new  94-page  bock by Mark  Plurmer,    .'Peoria's  Pagan Politician"    -that   details
Vlngcrgonl8    transforTnation    from   a Douglas  De!rocrat  to a Radical  Republican,,    from a novice    lavyer    to   a
prchinent   attorney,    and fran an armchair philosapher to the  leading  'theola]ical  anarch"  -can be   ordered
front University Libraries,  Western Illirrois  University,  14a±,  IL 61455,  for  $3.95.

Pro-Peace will  conduct  a Great  Peace 14arch,    and  invites  applications  (to be  returned  by Cctcher  15,    1985)  to
Suite    301,8150  Beverly  Blvd.,Ii3s  Angeles,    CA  90048.    These  are  the .`   cnditions:    You  rniist  be  available  from
mid-February    to Midiloventer  1986.You  must be  able  to average  15  miles  calking  distance daily.      You  fTust    be
willing and able  to  carp outdoors  each night.  No drugs or  alcohol will  be  allchred  on  the March.  They have  a  4-
page  statement,  dated  2/21/85,    telling  tr:Sir whole  story.   (Thank ycxi,  PAT REINSIN)

(36)    United Nations    has

(37)

a   Department    for  DisamaTnent Affairs.    It  issues  a  16-page    "newsletter   of   the   vrorld
disarmament  carpaign"(ve  have  Volume  3,  mTrber  I,  January  1985) ;  a  40-page  booklet,"Fact  Sheet  No  29,      United
Nations  lnfdr"ation Materials on Disarmament,  inelnding  list of  libraries  and  informtion Centres  reoeivirrty UN
prblicatious."    (It tells us  that  in Chicago,    for exanple,    the Library of  Intermtional  Eielations,    and   the
Joseph   Regenstein   Library at  U/Chicago get  LEN  materials.    So does  the Thinphu Public    Library,    in   Thixphu,
Bhutan.)The   bocklet   also  lists  many  Disarmament  stLrdies  and  reports,    Fact Sheets,posters,    films  and   video
tapes.  Iiie  happen  to have  the  "Cost of  che  Arms:  RaoeM  poster,  which  highlights  §one  tellirig  facts:  Sl  billion  =
28,000  jobs  in  military goods  and  services,    or  57,000  jobs  in personal  consumption  industries,  or  71,000  jchs
in   education.For  every  soldier  the  average wDrld  military e>penditure  is  $20,000;    for  every  schcrolchild    the
average  public  educctlon expenditure  is  $380.Their address:  Dep€  for  Disarmament Affairs,  United Nations,  N¥ N¥
10017.   (Thank  you,  "4  SThNIE¥)

cnmlBurlQes  RECElvED

We  are ateful  to the  follcwing neTTbers  for  their donaticHis  to the Brs treasury...especially grateful  in view
Of  the  present  state  of  cur  fir-s:  REITFIHD CmB,  BOB  InvIS,  IE  EISIJR,  IARY GIBBONS,  DAVE  colt)MAN,  raf
JACI(ANICZ,  and  JCEN  TcelN.      .
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D  =  Director 0 = Off icer

H  prop.  slR  AIfRED  ].   AVER/51  ¥oRK  sT./Imoow///ENGI]ENDW.1
H0  MR.  nrsTER E.  DE\mIN/135  wlllmr  sT./rmooKL¥N/N¥/il202//

H  prop.   PAUL    ENmRDs/39o  frEST  DD  Av./NI/NI/ioo24//
H  PFor.   DnvID    pEAF`S/CIRIST  cHUFerl/oxroRD///nxH]ne/oxi  lop
H  PFOF.   SIR  KARL  R.   roppER/FAIIovFIEID,MAroR  aosE/PEEN,BucKnmiAiffi+IRE///ENclAro/Hplo  8Hz
H  MR.   CENRAD    RussEIL/HlsroRy/yArn  uNlvERslTy/NET  HAVEN/cT/o652o//
H  . CORA  BIACK  RuSsEL/CARN  VoEL/roErm+CUENC)/PENZANCE ,COENWALL/ / /ENCH.Arm/mlg   6IN
H    The  EARI.    RussEL/CAEN  veEL/roRIHcuro/PENZANCE,CDENWAIL///ENGIAr\D/TRIO  6IN

HD  prop.  PAUL  AREIUR  scHIIpp/pHIIcOpHy/sOuTtERN,   Ill.  u. /cAREcOAIE/IL/629oi//
ro  DR.   RATTIARIRE  RussHL  TAIT/46  DUNsrm  sT./CAMBRIDGE/RA/o2i38//

o   lo`Iouls  K.  AGnscIN/17721  MARCHlo  rmcE/FNclNci/cA/91316//
rm.   -.  M.   AljTIFRI/cox  892/ENSENADA/pR/0o647//
DR.   JEAN     ANDERsOu/926oo  w.FORK,INDIAN  cR.   RD./swlsslroME/OR/97480;'/
rm.   TRUMAN  E.   ANDERscN/1138  Hurmrm/DENVER/cO/8o2i8//
in.   STEFEN    AlroErssoN/SADDGATEN  lo/LUND///sltmDEN/2235o
DR.   RUBEN    ARDIIA/APARTADo  88754/BOGom///coloMBIA/
rm.  I]EAN  v.  mBST/7915  A"A  MESA  VAT/clTRus  REIGins/en/9561o//
prop.   rmx3-IN     BAE/Scx=Iolrm/KANGvrmi  NAT ;I.  Li. /CHUNCHECIN///s.   KOREA/2oo
in.  GUNIAN    BACHA/ro  cox  5o26/culj,ER  cl"/cA/9o231  8626//
rm.   JERRy    BAKER/iooo  EAST  Oca:EN  ELVI2./TjRE-BEACH/cA/go8o2//
rm.   PAUL  AIAN  BARER/ErmlsH  DLlpl`./6oo  N.   pARK`  sT./MADlsoN/wl/537o6//
MR.  AD"  PAUL  BANNER/2143  .+in)tT.mRD   (11) /Ar&i  ARBOR/MI/48io4//
in.   dAMEs  A.   BARIIAM/3212  Hj\"ILTc»i  sT. /pHIIjAI`.mjplzl*.,/pA/igio4//
MS.   CARRIE     BARIHL/BOX  13l/PAI.:ffiR  Ij[AICB/1TK)/80i33//'
rs.  cmyL    BAscOM/io5o4  RlvERslDE  Dp`IVE;.roljijcA  I.ARE/cA;'9i602//
in.  OOEN    BASTcom/346o  s.  BENHEr  Av./Ios  ANGHEs,`cA/9oo34//
DR.  itzAIjTER     BAUMGARTNER/clj)s  DE  iEyThRAND/sT.   Iife2ER/.; /sNITZEF{I.END/1806
PFOF.  ROBERT     BEAUDRIER/1727  cprmius  ro.rtyJtLfrs  A.vuELEs/cA,'9004i//
prop.   roBERT  H.   BEN/152  Im  EroAD/wlLLIAMSTiclEN/MA;'oi267//
rs.  VlvlEN    BENIN-RUEL/1324  pAmurro  sJr. /ii;.AI¢VATTR/FL/`33515//

o   rs  JACQUELIRE    BEF¥rHCN-pAycNf'463  w.1o"  sT. /clARE}¢cNI/rA/9i7ii//
DR,   FRmiK     BISK/294o  i¢IT  AV. /FAIi  BOcKjAi`z3\y/kTy/ii6s!i,J/
DR.   IonINErll    BI.ACKWHL/RussEL  AtcF.IVEs,r¢txELt=3"R  U. /-rm4ILrmT.cNr. /;`/caNADA/I.8s  4Ij6
in.   IICxthRD  A.   BIAIR/55  S.   .fficr.I=qv7IIIE  LT, ,'Srro,:``jes,'cTii/06268//
1coR  JcsEPH  F.   cOErcHER/s]A/NAVAL  NED.  cro,NI  +2}x]ich;`Onlc[AND/cA.f`94627//
REV.   DEN     BchD/13961,¥Nnun`.VEN  r3L-vD+ ;'vlREI}{I.i  BEri.cH/VA/23456   2798//
in.   MlalAL  J.   BCINlrI/4925  FRIn\DSHIP  AV. {4.) ,;plri-TsetjRLffi/pA/15224/.,'
DR.   FEF®IANlx)     BorEro/4085  N.   TAMIAII   TRAIL   (82o3) ,JNAI+TEs/EL./3394o,'/
tin.   DEAN  T.   BcroEN/2859  EL  cArcIN  BLVD./SAN  DIEco/t.`j\;.92io4//
in.  NIalAHj  F"Er  BRADY/9426  Fl{jwm  ST. /BEL4rl{XvEp/CA/907()6//
Prop.   ANDREir    BRINK/ERElsH  DEP`I.;'M"asTm  u. /EL\MII.T\ou,cNI'..,`//CA!ueA/I.8s  41.9
MR.   SIIAEN  A.   BURIO.IN/8733   57"  ST.   N./PINHIAS  PARK/Flj/33565//
in.  JAiES  !IAIEr  Bux'Imi/3735  oRANrE  sT. /rx)I;.roiK/.vA,'23513//
MR.   roBERT  P.   caNrEREUR¥/415  s.   v!;ii`.IroFtw-A'v'. /IANslNG/MI/48915/r'
in.  Ire.   CASE¥/54  roBson  sT. /BRIGrroN/MA,.'02135/./
DR.  DENls  c.  cHlpMEN/ro    BOY  2og2/HlexcRI/NI/286o3//
rm.  ilARmr  w.   calFFORE/275  pRospEon  sT. /EAST  oRANiH:/N./o7ol7//
us.  mREART    COBB/8oo  cupp  LIT,   sE;'BLacKSBiTRG/vA/2406o//
in.  rmlTFIHD    COBB/800  CUPP  Sn.`. ,SE/BLZ!.crsBURE/VA/24060//
rm.  VAljT    COKER/ro  rex  3164;'scoFisi]AIE/Az/85257//
rs.  RARBARA  I,.  comlNs/637  sorrrH  13m  sT. (28) /IIUD6cN/wl/54ol6//
DR.  Eirmm    CDRErm,]R./RT.1    rex  4-i6/p.EL+iyRA/vA/22963//

0  rm.  men  R.  ccNI]Es/392  cENrRAL  PARK  wrsT   (6a /Ny/NI/ioo25//
us.  ClnINA  SrmiE  caANroro/15oo  JOENs  roan,'AUGusTA/GA/3ogo4//
in.  prmR  G.  cRANroRE/15oo  ]cENs  roro/AUGusTA/GA/3ogo4//
in.  .ANGHo  A.  D'AI.Esslo/25  roRmousE  AV./sTRATroRE/er/o6497//
im.  pFrER A.  D'cRuz/67  caoucrsTER  sT.   (1o) /roroNIo///caNAm/M4y  lro
in.  STEVE    DAmB¥/265  cELusA  Av./clrmus  spRINGs/FL/3263o//

a in.  DENls  j.  DARI.Ann/14o6  26"  sT./RocK  IsljAND/IL/6i2oi//
rs.   ELlcE  IEI`ITIA  DELINGroN/AVENIDA  TorlJCA  537-8/im{ICo,D.F.///ME){Ico/20
rm.   BEmiARD    DAvls/29  REv}RE  sT.    (4)/Bosrmi/MA/o2ii4//

a rm. roBrmT  K.  DAvls/7711  w.  roRrml  AV./imesT  HolL¥icoD/cA/90046  6214//
D MR.  nlEt    DELy/8522  E.  IH.B`i  PIACE/Ticsci\i/Az/85715//

MS.   140NIKA     DEEPEN/101  TIFTANY  VANE/WIILINGBORO/NJ/08046//
in.   ]qaeun[  I.   DIAMcho/72o  UST  EbD  Av.   {603)/NIIN  yoRK/Ny/1oo25//
rm.  AIJ3EEco    DonADIO/AmRTAco  16914/Bcoom.///cDlnelA/
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mMEs  lroyD  iroopEs/250  AVAioN  Av. /FT.  IAUDERDAIE/EL/33308//
OPELIA    []Ooprs/25o  AVAIO]  Av. /FT.  IAul]EFDAIE/FI,/33308//
rmAs    roENE/2824  E.  Mlsslon  I.ENE/proENlx/Az/85o28//
Alnro    IHAILAINEN/6322  colmTH  Av. /van  Nu¥s/cA/914ol//
Rrml  K.   ILusoRIO/9TH  FI.R,PRUDRTIAL  BANK  BIm. /MAKATI ,MErro

ALpet ig85

.  in.  pAur.    DC)UDRA/1o644  eEssluno  DR./FEExpsou/ro/63136//
MR.  prmEEp  rorm  DUEur/37oo  I.InlcK  DR. (123) /SANIA craven/95o5i//
MR.   GAIQr  I..   EPLscIN/131o  TRE  Espl.EVADE/cHlco/cA/95926//
PFur'.  wllLIAM    EAS"AN/pHlrosopur/ u.AI13ERTA/mmuEN/ //Chmm/2EI  Cw4
in.  RCNAID    mmRi]s/6o5  N.  STATE  sT./cHlcAco/IL/6o6io//

OD  MR.  IH;;     EISRE/RD  1,   BOX  409/CcOPERSBURE/PA/18036//
DR.  AIEERT    ELIS/45  E.   65"  ST./NI/NI/10021//
in.  (rmmM    ENIwlsTI]E/70  Cme4CNs  DRlvE   {5) /srmE(i7sBURT/in/01545//
in. `RlcllARD    FAnIN/153  w.   8oTH  sT.   (4A)/NI/N¥/1oo24//
in.   MARK  E.   FARIE¥/318  roRMAL  sT./DENTon/Tx/762ol//
in.  win,IAI K.  FIHDINI/ro cox  218/mRE/in/oio82//
in.  RIc©  A.  FRANK/652o  sH+iA  (171) /res  AhxHHEs/cA/9oo28//
[4R.  "exAs    FRINK/321-A  72NI]  sT./NEwpoRT  NEws/VA/23607//
rm.  FINK   GAlro/i73619TH  sT. ,NI/VASHIRErmi/ne/2ooog//
rmoF.  AILEpnNI]ro  R.  GAREIADIEGo/JasE  Ms.  vEIAsco  I  71/DEL  BENlro  .uREz/MExico  D.F.///RElco/o39oC
rm.  mug.    GAENIG/228  PENN  VlmEy. TERRACE/yARDur/pA/ig6o7//
in.  SErMouR    CENSER/2236  82NI)  sT./BrmKIEN/NI/112i4//
rm.  AIImi   cHrm/755  IANCASTm sT. /pmTrEvllm/wl/53818//
in.  turuc    GEORElev/5635  GulNclso  couRT/SEN  DIEco/cA/92124//

a  in.  Ail    crmENI/ro Ben  427/iraEAN/vA/22ioi//
in.  rmr w.  GIBBciNs/211  CENTRAL  PARK  iiEST   (7G) /NI/NI/1oo24//
rm.  FRElsco  a.  GlroN/Apco.  POSTEL  01-486/SAN  SAljvArm///EL  SELVADon/

a  DR.  DnvlD    coroMAN/35  E.   85"  er./Ny/NI/10028//
in.  RTIE    Gchflz/1674  sTEprEN  sT.   (1R) /FunsHIRE/N¥/11385//
in.  (mum    GREEN/3o7  MONIARA  Av.   (3oi) /sANrA  ENlcA/Ch/9o4o3//
MR.  DCNAID    GREEN/1o6  mRT  Av. /WEBSTER  caovEs/Mo/63119//
in.  BIn   GRIx:}oR¥/785o  s.  w.  IiAn ELVD.   (33)/BEAv~/on/97oo5//
[m.  DAVID  G  GRUBBs/34  MADlson  Av.    (3) /cAMBRImE/RA/o214o//
MR.   "OMAs    GRUNDBERG/UARDAVAGEN  A  63/117ro///sveEN/s-223   71
in.  STEplml    HAne¥/124  BIBS  roAD  sw/HUNrsvllus/AL/35801  3225//
in.  JCEN  w.  rIAREER/571  s.  coRONADo  sT.    (412) /Ias  AnGEus/CA/90057//
in.  JOIN  w.  tlARRlsou/22411  BEE"/DmRBOEN/MI/48124//

co  MR.  DnvID  s.  HART/16  imRREN  sT./REESTm/NI/14620  4210//
TERRy    HIIDEBRAND/107  roFITEus  I+An   ' un  MAroA/irmmA]n)/in/96822//

DR.  aiARms  w.  HIIL/Rm  7,  sox  1414/owlRETCh/n/7o433//
MR.  cou=IAs  K.  HINION/2443  crmzoun  sT./rmAIRIE/I.A/70001  3025//

llEN::IIIAl I I p\I]1:IPP:ENEs I
Eii\iain-i. -JzieKENI€zz9Oi  Gin  sT. ,sw   t7i2Ai ;RASHlnxml;acz20024;;
JCEN  A.   JncKANICz/3802  N.   KEmurrl]  AV. /c'HlcAGo/IL/60641//

_. iR. .ro"    JACDBs/381  BroAD  sT.    (509) /NEWARK/!u/07104//

k-EREEE83£E#E#2#o]S`S##gB£E4:P3s##E##RE]]oosii
mop.  mvID  E.  JOENsCN/SAMPscN  HAH,u.S.NAvnL  ACADEur/aNBnpcHS/ro/214o2//
rm.  ]mEs  M.  ucREs/RT.   8,  Box  294/HlcKo.ny/!¢/286oi//
in.  ADOREs     KAARIK/REsl.AGSGATEN  40  c,   3TR. /srocEoucmi///si.zErmi/113  55
in.  GBonGE  K^¥E/KATE  BLDG. /pAxroN/II/6og57Lo23o
in.     ]AMEs    icBINEDy/346  w.   7isT  sT./NI/Ny/10023//

co  prop.  MARvlN    KOEL/pHIIOsOpHy/sTA"  u.  COHRE/FREDCNIA/NI/14063//
rm.  IqE\Dm]    roREIN/3oo  JAY  sT.    (914)/BRooELEN/Ny/112ol//
rm.  HENRY    KRAus/5807  ropANGA  caN¥on  ELro. (K2o2) /rooDnro  Hnls/cA/91364//
in.  Scm    KURmN/44  oom\cINTAII[  roro/roRImuc/cr/06854//
prop.   PAUL    KURTz/EDx  229/BUTFAIO/NI/14215//
DR.  CnELlss    IAroNT/315  w.106"  sT.   (15c)/NI/NI/10025//
DR.  ImBERT  C.  mNSDEIL/4977  BAITERT  imu=   (115) /BfflHEsm/ro/2o814//
in.  IEs  H.  IARSEN/207  E.   3  sT.   (20297)/cAIE{IcO/cA/92231//
DR.  mlLlp  M.   IjErm4pl'E/125  dACKschi  sT. /Dunrm]  CENTRE/in/o2159//
in.  IrmMz\N    IEFKCNITcl]/49  KINGsimm  sT./NUHE¥/NI/07ilo//
in.  msTIN  DuroRE  IEIBER/pHIIOsOpHy/u.  cF  zrousTIN/Hcx]srm/"/77oo4//
DR.  crmys    I.EITHAusER/122  Hi4  PARK/pl]EAsmm  RlmE/MI/48069//

0  in.  |OIIN  R.  IENz/511  w.   ii2"  sT.   (7}/Ny/NI/10025//
in.  STTmnl  H.  IEpp/113  wA|DEN  sT. (3) /cueRIDGE/MA/02140//
DR.  H.  w.  I.ESsltve/5o  F ,coRNImlL  GARDENs/inDon///nxHjro/s.w.7
in.  w.  ArmluR  IEwls/ro  Fox  23/FlsHErs/NI/14453//
rm.  iiARTIN    I.IplN/7724  mlTA  AV./N.  Inn;rtrooD/cA/91605//

rmR¥    rocKIIART/2749  TRlurmH  sT. /VANcouvER,   B.c.///caNADA/v5x  lT3
in.  rmi    loEB/423  s.   sEVInml  sT.   (2)/ArIN  AREOR/MI/481o3//
in.  inERT    In4BARDI/209  HtrmlNschi  Av.   (1) /BUFFAlo/NI/14215//
in.  RIalAro  A.  L¥Ncri/9615  LIVINSHIRE  DRlvE/DAIIAs/TX/75238//
MR.  CRAIG  A.  RARE/COX  296/emv  BrooMFIHD/PA/17068//
rs.  susANA  IDA  mcel/247  E.   28TH  sT.   (i5G)/Ny/Ny/iooi6//
DR.  alARiEs    MAGlsTro/i2  van  BUREIN  clRIE/sTAiu;ORD/cT/06906//
MR.  moi  M.  MA[icREy/2o8  souni  EmvD./RIa"ChD/vA/2322o//
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_ in.  GRAIIAME  E.  mlsE¥/c/o  BELvelRI>RE,1235  c[irs"ul`/nllmmmln/in/191Q7//
rm.  mMEs  E.  MAKI/1463  Ira.ANc/IjlNc"N  DARK/MI/48146//
in.  MIQIAEL  H.  MALIN/2235  LIRE  IExnxEN/mTFIHD/pA/1944o//
in.  corn    i4ALlro/1o5  caerus  AV. /wlHcoAIE,CNI. ///CENADA/M2R  2vl

.a  mR.  STEVE    MArmGIDEs/2438  plNE  sT./GRENITE  clT¥/II,/62o4o//
MR.  carvIN  F.  MccAul.A¥/47o    DUNDas  sT.   (7ol) /Inuni,  cNI`.///cAunAAI6B  Ire
in.  wlnl"    MCKENzlE<ooDRlcH/77  plNE  sT.   (110) /roFmAro/ME/o4102//
in.  IIUGII    McVEIch/311  STATE  sT./AmANr/rv/12210//

o  in.  PAMrs E.  MowlnlAMS/ro cox  34/rolLx  RIRE/rs/38749//
MR.  qEci    MEldER/Box  93/ABBorsFORD,B.c. // /cANAm/v2s  4N8
in.  pEFEREv  M.  IusHINSRT/4117  JCREs  BRIRE  IOAD/aEvy  clnsE/ro/20815//
in.  ]RAlrm  A.  MIIL/33405  8"  AV.S..  c-3ooo/rmEEN, why/un/98oo3//
in.  soor`T    MILLER/14o  ocmN  pAFuny/BEcOREEN/NI/11218//
in.  'sAm)EL  H.  MlnlcEN/4701-B  PERSHINI;  Av. /FORT  roRE]/Tx/76107//
in.  BRIEN  R.  rorsTan/245  rmmL/cl.AFmrmi  HIII.s/II./60514//
im.  p.  D.  MCINCRIEF/ro  Box  91303/tynreHls/"/38152//
MR.  BoeERT  S.   MormMURRo/588  AVE.mllAIRE/rou¥N,  QUERE///cANAI]A/]9x  4ve

a  mop.  HtJca]  s.  MOonREAD/pHlrosopHy/N.-EASTERN  Ill.  u. /cHlcrm/n/60625//
rm.  I:Rm  a.  HASH/6o28  ArmmsT  Av. /SPRINIFIFID/VA/22i5o//
in. .mlc  s.  len.son/3o24  N.  KIIcouEN/cHlcnco/II,/6o64i//
MR.  DENiEL  ].  o'IEARy/95  N.   4TH  sT./oun  Tow/ME/o4468//
in.  oclIN  A.  o'NEIIL/301  DEL  VEBDE  clFmE   (5) /sACRAMBro/Ch/95833//

a    in.  FRANI(  v.   PAGE/ig755  IENRy  roAD/FAlrvlEN  PARK/OH/44126//
NR.  BmRy  DEAN  pEARsch/4207  BRAzlL  clRclE/PASADENA/Tx/775o4//
Ms.   SANDRA    pERBy/4415  IrmlcNI]A  cr./SAN  DIEcO/cA/92117//
in.  PAUL  M.  PFALZNER/38o  I"ILI`cN  Av.  s./crmm)A.  on.///CANADA/Klr  lc7
in.  crLARIEs  AlfBERT  REAMs/24  co}givcoD  clRcl.E/BR¥ENs  roAD/ro/2o6i6//
rs.  Runl  DlcKINscIN  REAMs/24  Ex))o.COD  clFmE/BR¥ENs    room/ro/20616//
in.  G.  NAGABIIuslIApm  REDD¥/cHEMlsTRr/oRrmi  sTAin  u. /cDRVAILls/oR/97331/ /
in.  PAUL    REnms/gl72  BucilANAN/ICim  sTA"  u./AMEs/IA/5ool3//

a    MR.  Srmm]  J.  REINIIARDT/24ol  pErmis¥I+VANIA  Av.   (2o2) /wl"nrml/DE/ig806//
prop.  rm¢    roBERTs/pHlrosc>pH¥/u.  or  VATERIco/wATERroo,  ONI. ///crmAAI2L  3Gl
rs. .`mA    ROBERTs/ro  Ex)x  34/FFaelslrm  RAT,N.w.T.///cANAI>A/xcn  ore
MR.  in(InEL  J.   FocK[ER/5105  roRTH  PARK  DRlvE/PENSAUKEN/NI/o81og//
in.  cosEml M.  RODERicK/CRIER clT¥ oE   (901) /PHII.ADErmn/pA/iglo7//
HR.   KERIIT    RosE/1914  msEDAI]E/TAnAmssEE/EL/32303//

o  pFioF.  HARRIr    RUDA/4664  TRoy  I]RE/IA  Mush/cA/92041//• 0 rs.  a+ERIE    R'uppE/17114  N.E.2io  puce/BEIIEvuE/VA/98oo8//

rs.  SIGRID    SAAL/939  TnGER  TRAII,  nhn/clrelrmTI/cH/45224//
mop.  NAThzAN  U.   SArmoN;'PHIIosoplrr/u.   or  cALlroENIA/SArmA  BAFBARA/Ch/931o6//
in.  pAulj    sEL"ARSH/5  souH  RANK/TREVAII+vN,Ij\unussrmi///TASMaNm/7250
rm.  FrH3Elar    sass/121  spRucE  DRlvE/sASKAIrm,   sAslt. ///cANAI>A/s7N  2J8
rm.  GiusoRT J.  scArm-i/MARKIADD  EaAD/IjLFA¥Erm/NI/ 13084/ /
Np`.  ImaARD  s.  scrmt+RTz,;4520  snu)ERE  HACE/TARZANA/CIA/91356//
rm.  Z`nt  a.  ScHmaA./403  E.  rmlTE  12A/alAMPAIch/IL/61820//
in.  AI,    SFXRE/12oC.  s.  cATALINn     (404)/REENro  BEAun/cA/9o277//    _
tin.  mz\N¢n  DEB  sERthTlus/16o5  Goul]ARm  pl.ACE/FREmIT/cA/94539//
in.  EHII.    s£IAplro/52ol  aEv¥ CREE  pKw¥. ,ow/vmsHlerslmi/ce/2ool5//
in.  RI(IIARD    SHORE/3410  H-sT.   (305)/.wn\osoR,  CRT.///caNAm/N9c  143   .
in.  COEN    sHOsKy/214  12"  pmcE,NE/i.zASHINGTm7/Dc/20002  6302//
in.  ?,ACHARIAV   srmsrm/27 w.  72iD  sT  (Hcm ol-) /NI/Nty/ioo23//
in.  mBml    sK¥/1137  cDRrEz  Av./BURI,INGAME/cA/94olo//
in.  RIG+ARD  c.  SI.ACRE/USS  rennmuly,  FFtr8/gpo  MIAMI/EL/34092  1466//

0   rs.  caROL  R.  sMI"/io427  -  67H  Av.  s./SEHTTIE/RA/98178//
o   in.  izARREN  AIInl  sMI"/1435  BEDroro  sT.   (1oA) /sTAMroRD/or/o6905//

in.  rm¥NI=  D.  sMI"/ro  Ex)x  295/wlnlAMSBurG/VA/23187  02g5//
un.  JC8IN  E.  ScRTAG/c/o  c".OFF. /usac  TRAIN.  CTR. /GovHouns  Islam,NI/Nr/100o4//
in.  CAEL    SPADCINI/56  DAI.FhcoD  cREscRT/IIAMILEN,  CNI.///CANADA/I.8s  486
BR.  pAun  A.  .spDmm/146  aovERslDE  DRIVE/WEST  sENm/NI/14224//
in.  wiiLI" H.  SPERBER/5814  CAVIEN clRaE/MnourmucA/EN/55345//
in.  STEVE  E.   SPRAGUE/2836  E.   1sT  sT./iniG  BEAen/cA/9o8o3//
in.  rlromlr sT.  vlNCERT/240 v.  EmRsO» sT./lEurosE/in/02i76
DR.  EHILIP    STneER/BEHAVIOR  SCI/KnrssBozsouGi  a=/BRooKLEN/NI/11235//
in.  n"As  J.  sTANIEy/sox  366/HARTroRD/vr/o5o47//
rmF.  FQli\ND  N.   sTROMBEF`G/7033  FAIRclillj)  clRclE/rex  roINI/wl/53217//
in.  Jm   sulLlvEN/11o3  MANCIEsrm DRlvE/sou"  BnD/IN/46615//
in.  RAiml  crmrm  suzERA/666  EILls  sT.   (io2) /SEN  FRANclscD/cA/941og//
CAH: MICHAEL  H.   TAINT/2025   SIIROYER  RD. /DAYTCIN/OH/45419//
WR.  I:NflES V  TFEN/co FrJN. ]]02/sir:p®racf rolcA/9q2if Ill I
in.  BRt7cE.   TH"HEN/82  ropplRE  DRlve/RlvERIEAD/NI/11901//
rs.  i4nmm    TIEsl.ER/77  iunsT  CDURT  sT./co¥usTCEN/pA/189oi//
rm.  mmi  R.  REIN/867  ErsT  IiowARD  sT./pAsanERA/Ch/9lio4//
in.  For  a.  roFCAsO/37o8  BRIGITrvlEN  sT. /VI"TCh/ro/2ogo2//
rs.  JUDI"  E.  rouBrs/1449  N.  TAMARlro  Av./Ios  ANGEIES/cA/9oo28//
in.  IIo¥D N.  TREFrmmi/16  Upmr\D  Fo./cAiGRIDGE/MA/o214o//
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RIanRD    TTScN/R4    cox83/GREENvll]I.E/K¥/42345//
ucolpil    UBRERSRACH/Burs. I ,AFT.12/14o  ChMHm/SAGINAV/MI/486o3//

cLIFroro    VAIENTINE/ 590o  sExror\D  rmcE ,NI/wASHINGlml/ac/ 2ooll/ /
HEANOR    VAlmITIRE/5900  SErmiD  PI.Ace ,NI/hzASHINGTCN/ne/2ooll//
FERNANlro    vABGAs/i3o  w.   42NI)  sT. (551) /NI/N¥/ioo36//
rINrD A. vFsusENl]00 iimE  AV . /FAsrowpp\N$Oq2l I
H.IZABrml    \roGT/2101  S.   ATENTIC  AV. (307) /cocoA  Bmcli/FL/32931//

(RT)  IERBERT  G.  `ma/21ol  s.   ATlmnlc  Av.   (3o7) /crmA  BEACH/FL/32931//
fussEIL    wAlm/312  uNicN  sT. /cRAwroRDsvlnE/IN/47933//

Ami    unllACE/15o2  S.  OREGCN  clRclE/TAMPA/FL/33612//
tR.  Rco    vmllACE/15o2  S.  oRrmi  CIRclE/TAMPA/FL/33612//
in.  i4ARK    iunER/229  puEBIo  DRlvE/sdi,It\IAs/cA/93906//
in.  MlaiAEL    WEBER/229  PUEBIO  DRlvE/SAI.INAs/cA/93906//
MR.  m4    REIDLlcH/5ii  E.12"   (5)/NET  yoRK/Ny/iooo9//
rs.  I]ChniA    RElrm/327  IIARRls  DRlvE/sTAin amlrm/pA/i68oi//
MR.  cHARIrs    iur¥ADD/17066  res  neELas/FOLINIAIN  valley/cA/927o8//
rm.  CELVIN    wlaERN/3852  S.  orAT[E  clRclE/AuroRA/co/80oi3//
in.  DorIN  A.  wlH"/4736  IrmioRE  DRlvE/SEN  DIEx3o/cA/92115//
DR.  cArm+EN    wllKINscN/1242  IAKE  sroRE  DRlvE/cHlcmco/II,/606io//
in.  VIiunu  DUFAux wlnlAMs/ro Box  ilg7/SEN  ANI"Io/Tx/78294//
prop.   nN    wlNCHESTER/olsE/252  BIcOR  sT.  w./roRchro///CANADA/M5s  iv6
in.  Slrmi7IN  T.  wlRE/555  sounl  imnmRD/BI"INcalAM/MI/48oll//
rs.  romnml   wlNsoR/ro  1,  Box  633  A/FlsliKIIL/Ny/12524  9756//
in.  pAmas  E.  iunRow/346  E.  FRon.  sT.   (4)/TRAVERSE  clT¥/MI/49684//
rm.  t`CbtAID  H.  ¥uocAS/812  roRI/EN  cT. /NAPEHvlllE/IL/6o54o//
rs.  euDI"    zAcxrm/13046  ENZA  DRlvE/sARATrm/cA/95o7O//
O8.  "RI  s.  zAccoRE/13o46  ANZA  DRlvE/sARATcaA/cA/9507o//

(I?9)

ina3ERsmp last,    PARI  11
to July  31,  1985

sENHrm REIL ABmcmolE/STATE  cApl",Iun4  2o3/tm"IIIIJ,HI  96813
in.  JAY  ARneorA/ro  sox  922/NI  N¥  iooo8
in.  DCNI;  JAB  croI/5o7  w.   ii3"  sT. (APT.   31) /Ny  NI  io025
Ms.   «cro¥ro  DIANIzlKls/650o  SUNSET  VAT   (206) /sT.   PETERSBUFG,  FI,  33706
xp.  ramER  yrrm  [ENRITZE/8o8  cANDlm  BL[rs./127  pRAclrmEE  ST./AH.unA,  GA  303o3
in.  JCINA:EN  A.  roKIN/5832  rmll,IPs  AV.   (AFT.5) /plTrsBurffl,  in  15217
in.  ttimAs  HACK/63  EVERErm  sT./NATlcK  RA  oi76o
in.  caRL  MnThus/Box  674/CAVE  ]uNCTlcIN,on  97523
MR.  Tlicms  w.  MIImR/R#3  MARsllAn  I®on/cmAjMBus,wl  53925
MR.  wllLI"  E.  MIIjLNER/450  soorH  19TH/mATHLro,ID  832oi
MF`.   eE]REMlay  p.   MURPHy/17  i4AroR  DRIVE/pOuHKEEpslE,Ny  12603
rs.  m{JREEN  A.  MUREN/17  MAroR  DRIVE/pcxxHKEuslE,NI  i26o3

Aupet  1985

MINUTES

I.Imms or nG imoes Or nc Emlo a Dljtiiric;Fits

'

ire   ec]ard    i]et    twice:    onanFTlday,    J\me21,1985at    10:30    Fin,1n    the
ALmtorium Of Geonge¢c]m  lhl`rersity. a  Interoultural  Center,  in TBshi]T7tm,  8=7
and ori Satuthy,    June  22,    1985,at  5:30  Fin,   -1n the lane  Of  DaLmll    IIall.
Geopetou universrty.  in leetings are choind in these Nimtca
±E=   EIsln   pe]ported   that  .AIJH mr had' resigned ae   ChaiJmn   Of   hle   t)iD
oafmlttee8,    the   lliman   Rights/IAtematicnal  harelcprent ccmittiee,    and   the
5clmoe Conrittee.   Ice mad parts o£ Alex'B  letter describing  the useful-`.urk
tr   trie   lRI0C and I€L;cjL.-iieEnded Adam raul  Banner ae  his    s\-5or.    he   Board
Pacided to offer  the Fx]et  Co Barer.  (Barmer  later accmed the offer.I

E:ls D^RI4]ro,    treasurer.    reported that the Frs rag chie to run air Of mle]r
uly,   ar]d that earething had to be done atmt it.   President " un^Nlca

i.all that  thiiB  ycar'e msctiTx] rag  e]q£I`sive,  especially  ln ontparieon idth  the

fa=Finuulm]];t::=tE:;:::;=::a-spriREedtythaE_ii
hoe .ecnd dig:issed inye of mising rme}r.  Dues had fut ha raised. in eeveral
]rear8,    .lthcngh   postal  rates  and other  exper`ses had  risen.    S"C   X^RAGIRE
loved   chat a.ea be raLged to  $25  for  indivmial8,    and  $30  far   caplae.    The
•otlca calTied.    Sti.dent   ar`E] Idnited  lncnle  dhaes  renain `whanged .c    $12.50.
Other   mie}r.8avLIT] or mie`r-raising  g`ng8tion8  irrl`nd:    (1)  IIoldfro ^nrual
lbetlngg     jointly ulth otha grcxpa,    s`.ch as,    e.g.,    the   Ethical     C`iltLire
Society   af   AVC}     12)  I`mring  eeveral  kinds  Of  optional    nErfer-catqurica    .t
hi/gier  dies  I.atea   16uc3`  as,    any.  Priend  $35,  Spec`ial  Friend  $50,  fatzm    $75,
Spoceor  SIOO,    Benefactor  $250,    ^aeocinte  $500,  Life llErfeer  S1000) ihaving  ale
hlgherdieeiate category,  .ry, givBor . $50,  that rceL`ce the fHelctter ty

!lnt claae nil .rid/ce a   p.ckct o£ 8Eber8'  datLamr.
frm  .-D  zt!portea that his doctoral a:ant Chittee had -1ected  nndl
Berithin   of   t.he E[ietory  Oepartnefic of  tlc)4aeter  thiverelt]r     I)cr   thin   y.ar.8
$10cO grad.

ml   mco»Ica   fnggested azr ca`slded[T] havlrty blenni:1   Beetings,    to   Save
pme]r.   in   Drvls  eald he  pefemd giving `p the oBctoral &arfe.    The   Board
decided   `maniimrsly   to   e`igpend   fuaice toctoz-I &arfes   until    the   Ere   ls
financially able to rtmm tr-
)

Lext   year..   OffitRI.   `tre dlscLrs8ed.   Ocll Said he nod t-   tco   tiny   to
oontime a8 PTesident.    Ile  ncninated  DAVID IIAFtr,   .for whom there res  `inanin"s
appz.a/al.    mFn/"  radL `as  appointed Vice-President.    Ee-aFxpinted `ere  CBtils
D^FQAID     ae   froasurer,and   JB®l   IBtz   a5   St-tary."e   a[£ic»   cd:     Vl-
Preeldmt/SE#Lal fro]ecte I.a. dpcnd.

IJE   I:ISIZR   fltpred   that  Ire  pass  a  resolution  tharlking   C^Fm   @11"    far    her
e)coellent   `r]bc as Ccr®air"n Of  the Newhership Cinittee for  the  past   three
years|    S"C  IARAGIJas  Seconded,  and  the  lrotion  passed   unariimisly.  Ice also
apoke  in praise aE  Boo DIVIS'S irork  ls  President for  five yaan.

have   Ornow   o±fez`ed to preeaic  the rs hard Filaque to nobelt   Jay   Lifton,
whcp   he  lcnars  {and abc]it `incee Iron he  give  elcD)erttly  later    that   evenirB,
|t the aarprt.I
•^   special A,nd plaque,   horlng   usrm mml for his llfelcng devotion to

BR's u=itiiigs  arid hlg  cait.rltimiona  to  Farssell  .clDlarehip,    .I)a  vieted  before
\fendiJT]  1t to Fleaa Per-
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mmr P[]n   uum"sod  that the nE±r Ere Bock ^rard tla8  to be g1`rat to the £1`-
defd]er   Emtorial    Board   Of  me Collected  Papem of   Bertrand   Rissell.    for
Volgre    I      Of  the  planed  28+rol\me  Series.    me  Ai.Bed tias  represented   try   a
handsate   calligraprty   Scroll    {which   14argaret rbran  later   acc*ed   at   the
Barpet,    ai behalf  of  the Editorial  Board.)  me Board  aEpro`rd  the  Ekri Arard
Comrdttee'B   choice.    mere rae  disaission as  to whether  the  Ek}aLrd  ar    the    3-

#casgeg¥teec~ngi:h#a]£]m±eiyt:c£L:ut=:etJu=usin::tNcsecperinririn
parry    felt    that    the  Bock  ^rard  should  al+nys  go  to a `inrk   Of    Rissell''echolarship,  aa  diet.IJicpilghed  fran the  Brs  ^rara,  `dLich gees  to   an  indivLchral

for   hit   `ion     on a cause dear  to Farssell,    g`m aa   Feace   or   ant.iiax:lcar
•ctl`rlty.  Ice +-a nd: 1n fa`ur of this  li[witatlm.

Zee   proFxrd   .   cme+ord     amendreri±   to   the   Byla`rs,    in±±ng   t.he   rord•elected..    he Eloard apprc^red  unanirtt]usly.  me  Bylaws  "*i read  that  there  can
be a naxlirm af 24 elected Directors  in addition to the Orflcer8,   de are er-
Officio Dtr~.
Ore third decided nat to oop]rright the "]rsletter.  It ± in ulch to Fq:e`raic,
others £rotn usii]g mterial  ln  the  lrarsletter.

Sevtral nennbere trere ixpre88ed rty t}€ Qiesticmnailes retund tzir i"   flt±,
nd   vi6hed   to   rna)ce use  Of  the  infomation.    Ice E181er  g`nested   having   a
cndttee   to follclr `p on the iitterest8 expressed tzir mall qErfer6.   ro   aelon
pe tJha on thin.
RIex   S[rm,    Of   WII`deor,   Clnada,    iAe   anointed to   .ld   "     SmREl#,Ees`
rmarian.

•Innms cF  aE:Fcl]<»o  furssE=± saclerr laarnG

The T`relfth  ^rmual  lleeting  of  the  Bertrand  Faiseell  5c€iety,    IT[.  iraii  cxprerrd
on   Saturday,    J`ine    22,1985,    at    9:15  afii  ir. the ^udicoriun   of   Gdr`gptctn
"ver8ity' e  mteroultural Center,1n. fashiT"i, ac.
fast nesldent, Em mvIS  chaired  the tneeting.    ttsidEmt EN uThcKIZ\llca   peend
the   ueetiiig   ty thanking  the  thlversity for mall+'g its faci}itles   evallable.

Annual  ifeting ................... ® . . .
Audio cassettes  to  lerd,  from Ijibrarr
Ballot ......,,,,.......-........ ® a . . .
Banner,  Chaiman,reports .............
Bcck Arard ...........................

Bcoks  for  sale,  from Library ......,...
BR and current  issues ................
Em qroted ............................
ER's  picture  on postage  stags .... ® . .
BRS  Bcxck  Arard .......................
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'Sectetny JCEN mc read  last rcar'. qirutca.

=tjngre=hag¥L¥L#v=:#irf°t=kaeun¥E::¥L#°jssainfu"Td
be glad to qeet with us.    in a  letter  de Brand the selety.. newsletter nd
tlranded u8  for  air troz:k.

Fth8=#r:1?=ai¥L=i:::tL£.uri#%i:tli=Lc±C=¥
only with  fcm  lettiErs,    the Scr`riets  Txit at all.   fro drdrts  that  the   letters
a{>ccq?lLined anythiiig  other  than  8aD/ing utre ve  8tand.

grff:s%ife9£ii:=L±=xL:h:LJi¥Lf¥edAu=±a¥prFrtyNErv_
=F::=;:geitg=8k]PL¥eracastomng#9:afo£]aqrdd=tasThemsn=i=:i.fro

Fi¥hgadFt_tkev=::8:=E:i:¥in£:F.BCB"Vlsanurndthe
Fun¥Fpder===e:=:::a¥tr=J==L=a=ttathaktha:#+:¥==:
in   dEEryaTce.    Pe thanked Cam Szu"  for her  past 6er`rices.    ue  caid  that  the
Brs I-letter cas ng. in th!; I,ibrary Of Congress,  and  listed in their Serials
CatalcE.    DCN   and !nFtFy both asked qmbers  to rminate candldrtes  for   future
Ere  Awarfu.

Libarim   lpcN sta}g:J3y   caid thez)e +pe very  little borrcwi]T]  frml the urary.
See his reFxrt,  elsewhere in this  "*raletter.

ngarftyng   the   1986   Aryunl  ketdy:    Em iRAvls  fa`ured   tw   york.    re    also
trfucx:ated gl`rLng  the  BRS  AAtard  to  eareone `fro  can  reeive  it  in Fersar..

fays   to drl with  the fnonearaho-±age   vere discussed.    Slxp3estions    i]tluded:
attracting iiev med3e]:a ty  lael  advertisirig,  and/or distrit»ting the us  fact-
sheet   to   `]niv€rsitiesi    ixprcrving the medteranip   rer-i   rate    (ie,   i-
drquJtg}  through core  internal dralcF.
**..,,

Both eete Of )ll]utes we i`iEmitted ty Bchn lenz,  Secretary,  on July  1,  1985.

....... 6

...... 25

...... 42

.......8

...... 1C

...... 25

....... 3
11,12,13
...... 18
...... 16

BRS  Doctoral  Grant  to  Benthin ..............
BEes  A:card  to Lifton ........................
Candidates  (15)  for  Dirctor ...............•Comron  Sense  a  Nuclear  WarfareH ,  e>ce:erpts.
Oontrifutors  thanked .......................

Dez-....................`.................
Director Candidates® .......................
Doctoral  Grant  to Benthin ..................
Elctiori o£ Directors ......................
For  sale:  members'  stationery ..............

Forbes  qaptes  BR ...........................
Hatch  (Semtor)  disliJces  secular humanisfn..
Highlights.................................
Index....,..®,,,,®,,,,,....................
Int' I  Development Coimittee  repert .........

Jackanicz,  outgoing President,  speaks ..... 1
Jchnson,  Chairman,  reperts ................ {
Ieiber  reviews  rtyo|ume  7ff .................,
Librarian's  Report ........................,

„1-'
„19
..10
..15
..37

...4

..10

..17

..10

..24

..11

..21
•..1
..40
...8

...7

...9

..14

..25

I-
Lifton  (Rcfie.rc Jay)  receives Brs Anard.
ifeting   {Ami2al) .......................
ifeFTtarship List ........................
Minutes  of  the  1985  Board  14eeting ......
a4inutes  of  the  1985  Society Meeting ....

mrrty crisis ...........................
New f±rs ............................
New addresses ..........................
New York  TiiTies  Book  Review quotes  BR. . .

.19

..6

.38

.39

.40

..2

.31

.32

.13

Neinrs  abCh]t  nend]ers:  David  Hart ................. 22
John I.enz .................. 23

Other organizations:  Atheists United
Friends of  Ingersoll. . .
Pro  Peaa= .,,,,, ® ,,,.,..
{IN  Dept  of  Disarmament.

Thilosophers Gomittee report ..........
Philosophers,  unaffiliated .............
Reocrmended  reading:Adam  Paul  Banner' s.

John lenz ' s ........
See  -Ten Eiest"

Seallar Humanism and Senator llatch .....
Stanley  (Tcm) ,  Librarian,  reports ......
Den Best books:  lthitfield Ccbb's  list..

John llarrison' s  list. . .
Don Roberts.   list  .....

ThcxTpen  (E.P.)  assesses  Star tars .....
Unaffiliated  philosophers ..............
-Volume  7"  revierred  Py  leiber ..........
Voting..................................
Wall  St.  Jcrurml  has  a  BR quote ........

..... 9
„....5
..... 26
.... ZJ

..... 21

..... 25

..... 28

..... 29

..... 30

..... 20

...... 5
•.... 14
. .10 , 42
•.... 12
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9 Directors  are to be elected for 3-year terms  starting I/I/86.

Make    a   checkmark next  to each of  the  9  candidates  for whom you wish  to   cast
your   vote.    If   you   vote   for   more  than   9,    it   disqualifies   the   ballot.
Information about  the candidates  is  provided  in  (10) .

(  )  Iouis  K.  Acheson,Jr.                      (  )  Tom Stanley

(  )  Tniman E.  Anderson,  Jr.                (  )  Carl  Spadoni

(  )   Adam  Paul  Banner                              (  )  Michael  Rockier

(  )  Kenneth Blackwell                           (  )  Stephen J.  Reirinardt

(  )  lthitfield  Cobb                                  (  )  James  E.  Mcwilliams

(  )  William  K.  Fielding                       (  )  Gladys  Leithauser

(  )  John Jackanicz                               (  )  Justin I-eiber

(  )  havid Jctuson

Corments  are welcome,  on  any

Your  name   (optional) date

Please   remove   this page and fold  it according to  instructions on   the   other
side.  It  is  addressed  and needs  no  envelope.  It does  need  a    stamp  (22¢  in the
USA) .  Must  be  postmarked  before  October  1,  1985.
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The Bercrand  Russell  Society,  Inc.*

(1)

(2)

First things first:    Dies  are  due  (2)
(6).     9  Directors  elected   (3)

imathematicians    carry    (12).    Galbraith
creaticwism    (44).      The    Index    is    at

prted

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue

RIISSEIL  SCX:IETY  NIThs
ro.  48- 1985

Chicago Illirrois 60641

The  honey  Situation  (4).      Science Ccrmittee Chair vacant;    volunteer
And  sons  otrrer  things:      BR's  cro  talk  at  Manchester,1959    (9).    why
on  Ecagan   (25).     Fun  &  games   (40).    Natiorral  Academy  of    Sciences    on

the end  (49).    in asterisk  in  the  left   colurm   indicates   a   request.

ig86  Dues  AF`B  DUE

TO An [nq3ERS:    Eiverybody's    remREl  dues  are  due January  1,    1986.    The  January  lst  duendate  applies  to   all
(but  rot  those  v`fro    joined  in  beoehoer  1985.)members,  including  first-year  nelTbers

Here    is  the  1986  basic  dues  schedule   (but  be  sure  to  see  Item  4  ):Regular,    $25,;    couple,$30;    Student  under
25,$12.50;    I.imited  I"=cne,$12.50.  Plus  $7.50  outside  US,  Camda  and  Plexico.  Plus  $2  for  Canada  and  hlexico.   In
us dollars.

Catndian M±s: .  To avoid  paying  tco inch or  tco  little,    pay  in US dollars.  te  found  (when going  to Toronto
in    1984)  that  the  cheapest  way  to  send  US  dollars  to  Canada  res  Py  US  rostal  Money Order;    much  cheaper    than
using a hank.  Perhaps  the  sane  is  true  in  the other direction.  te suggest  investigating  the cost of  sending  US
dollars via Canadian Postal  Money Order.

Please  nil  dues  to  1986,  RD  1,  Box  409,  Coopersburg,  PA    18036    USA

I If you rant  to make our  life a bit easier,  send your dues  scan.  Thanks!

ro FIRST  YEAR MErmERS  - n±rs who  joined any  time  during  1985:  the  rest of  this  item   is  for  you.

te kr" fraii experierre  that rev nwhers  sometime  feel  put upon when asked  to pay dues again  after  less  than a
y`ear of  nefTbership.    We  understand  that.    Vie will  explain why ve  use  the  present  systen,    and ve  lap  that our
aplanation   will be found persuasive.
In the previous  system,    a  new rrETber's  dues  covered  12  ronths of  merrbership.  Tlla,t was  gcnd  for  the  nrrfer but
bad  for the BRS.  It required us  to lrotify each member  individually -  on  the armivcJ.rsary date  c,f  enroll,lent -
that.  the  next  year's  dues uere due.    And ve  had  to  follow up on each  mehoei  irrdividually,    to  see whether  dues
had  in  fact  been  paid.    This  vent  on  throughout  the  whole  year.  It  was  ounker5cme  to  admj:`..is{.er.  providecl  Har.y
drarces  for error,  and tcok a  lot of  tilTe.  In fact,  it tcok rare time than ve  had.  That's  why ve !nd  to rr*-cke a
charge.

The present  systen`  is easier  to administer,    pred\]ces  fewer errors,    and takes  less  tiJTe.  Freryoni].s dues`  ann
due on  the  salne  date,  January  lst.  SilTple!

te den't  thj[ut  that  the lrm   TrE± whose  first year of  menbership  is  less  /.saretines considerably  less)    than
12   ronths  has ±  shortihanged  in any  ixportant ray,    He/she has  received  just as  many BRS  neuslet.ters  (and
after  reading  them,  kncus  just  as  much  about  the  BRS)  as  the member who  joined  in January.

All  first-year embers  (except those who enroll  in January)  have an initial  nentership peried thac is   shorter
than a year.    This happens  only orue  -  the first year.      Thereafter dues  cane due every  i2  ironths,  on January
first.
TtRIe  is  one  exception  to  all  the atrve:    members  who  join  in Decefroer   (1985) .    Their  renecal  dues  are  Trot due
till  Janury first  the year after rat  (1987) .  They do rrot receive  the current year's newsletters  (1985) .  They
will    receive   next year's  newsletters  (1986).It  is virtually the  sane as  if  they had enrolled   the   following
•amny  (1986).

(3)

rm ME€ Yon

Fesults of  the vote.  The  following cndidates vrere elected or re-1ected Directors,  for  3-year  terms,  starting
Joy  .ACKENlcz,     DAvlD  JCENscIN,  JusTIN  IJ3IBER,  cIADys  IEITzlAusER,  STEVEIOU  Aamschl,      KEN  BI.ACK`nzEIL,

REINIARm,  CARL  SPAD6NI,  00M  SThNIEy.  te  liked  all  of  the  candidates,  but  had  only  9  openings.
The votes  vere  tallied  by [ee Eisler,  for  the  Election Committee.  The  count. was  verified by Jchn I.enz,  BRS

urg,  PA

1/1/86

scxretary.
News,  a qurter

BRS  I+ibrary:  Tom  Stanley, Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,Vr  05088
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ty  lcoking  at Treasurer  Dermis Darland's  3rd  quarter   repert  (Iten  7  ) .

ttovenber  1985

(4)  In debt.    For  the  first  tiTne  in  its  12-year  history,  the  BRS  cues  irore  money  than  it  has.  You can confirm  this

There    is  rro  need  to panic.    The  BRS  is  Trot  arfut  to go  uter...BUT ve  do  think ve  need  to do  sonething    about
it.
te    reported    on  the  money  crisis  last  issue   (RSN47-2).    20  nenbers  responded  gallantly  (ue'11    mention    their
(qures  in a  moment)  and  they    have  our  gratitude.

mt  ITore lust  be  dane,  and  by  rare  nenbers.    A good  tine  to do  it  is  now,  at  rmbership  renewal  tine.  when  you
I send  in yoqu  1986  dues  -  and  please  send then  scth,  it  caves cork  and exprne  -  inelirde  an extra  amount as a

contribution.    Onei   way  to  do  this  is  to  choose  a  membership category which you consider  appropriate    in   your
circumstances .

Here  are  merfoership cat.egories :

Regular  Mkrfer  $25.
Contributing  Mehoer  $35  ..
Sustaining  Meihoer  $50   ....
Supporting  Mefroer  $75   ....
Sponsoring  MelTber  $100   . . .
Patron  Menfoer  Srol  to  $999
Life  Merfu]er  $1000 .........

($10  contribution)
($25  contribution)
($50  contrihation)
($75  contribution)
($76+  contribution)
($975  contribution)

lte   kl"   +hit every neher cmnot afford an extra contribution,    but ire ask those wlro can to do   so...and   to
oousider wi+th  care  hcw rrruch  extra  they  can  give.

i;

liie  are  confident  about  your  response.

Pverybody's    1986  dues  are due January  lst  (except mefroers who enrolled during ±r  1985) .    That's  Trot  far
off .  wiry  rot  do  it  na^7?

a.-I  appreciation  and  tharke  go  to  these  mefroers  who  responded  to  the  Augiist  appeal :NEII.  ABEFCFnelE,  WHITFIEID
OOBB,roB  DAvls,IEE  ElslER,   PAUT.  GaLrm'IG,   ARTI`IE  GOMEz,   DAVE  GOI"AN,   DAvlD  HART,   rmi  ]ACKANlcz,   JCEN  ]ACKANlcz,
crm.tE  ]EssERi,     TusTlt`T  IEIBFR,     TERRy  IacKrrm,     STEVE  MARAGIDEs,     FRANK  pAqu,   STEVE  REINIARDT,  GREG  scAfflL,
COHN  roBIN,   EI.,i:ANOR  vnl,EfroTTIRE ..-. ;-It«mIT

(5)  I.et.-tor  fran  I

(6)

C]ra.iran  Harr
wllLIAMs,   ]AMEs  v`coDFai7.

Dear  Fellor`r  Br`S  i7ieit`bers :

Cult  cTgan.ization  is  rtole.  ill  its  goals  but  modest  in  its  size  and  modest  also  in  its  merfership dues.      This
latter rr"iesty has  created a  problem  for  us  in  these days  of  rising costs.  Rather  than  increasing dues,  veld
prefer  for  those rrefTters  who can afford  it  to make  contributions  to cur Treasury.

In  the  ]itjht  of  outstanding  bills  and  anticipated  expenses,    our  Treasury  is  approximately  $1,000  short.  Are
there    20    of    you  out  there who  could  each  contribute  $50?    That could  stabilize  our  financial    health   and
ep.able  us  to continue  on  the paths  ire all  consider  lJTportant.    ours  is a unique organizatior„    If   !±   don't
de wit ve do,  it wonJ_t  be done.  IIet.s  rx]t  let  that  hapen.

CIAIRMAN  lthDITED

Scierree Coninittee Chair  is  vacant;  volunteer  wanted.
resigned   ~  [because

As  reported  in  the  last  issue   (RSN47-39) ,    Alex  De]y  has
of  unavoidable  out-side  demands  on  his  tirre]  -as  Chairman  of  his  tiro   coimittees,    the

Scierme      Committee    and    the    Human    Rights/Intematioml    Development    Committee     (name    nay    shortenec       to
Internatioml    development  Com[nittee.)   ADAM  PAUL  BANNER  has  become  Chairman  of  the  latter;    ve  r`ow  need  €     new
Chairman  for  the  forirer.

If  you wish to volunteer  for  this  post,    please urite  to Chaiman Harry RLlja  (c/o the. newsletter,  acdress
on Page  1,  bottofn)  and  mention your  qualifications.
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TF{EAsURER  DENr\IIS  DARI.AND' S  REpoRrs

Balance  on  hand   (3/31/85) ......................................................... 4,183.58

Income:   18  New  rreTTbers ..................
39  Fierrewals .....................

Contributions...................
Library  sales  and  rent.als .......
Meeting  fees ....................
Misc;...........................

i

Expenditures':  Mehoership Corrmittee ......
Information  committee .....
IJibrary..................
ptetinos ..................
Subscriptions  to  "Russel I"
Misc,,,,,,,...............

.................. 309 .50

.................. 821.00
total  dues ...... 1,130.50
.................. 422.50
..............-... 143 . 50
................ 1.909.00
................... (0.23)
total  income .... 3,605.27.

. . 603 . 24

. . 4J 2 .5J

. .116 . 04
4'600.96
1,512.00
. -. 66 . 22

total  spent ..... 7,371.03

3,605.27
7,788.85

7,371.03

Balance  on  hand   (6/30/85) ........................................................... 417.82

********

For  the ter endi 9/30/85

Balance  on  hand   (6/30/85) ........................................................... 417.82

Irroome:   20  Ner7  Merrbers ...........
8  Remanls ..............

Contributions............
Library sales  and  rent.als
Misc,,,,,................

Expenditures:  Membership CcJmittee.
Information  Committee
Meetings.............
Dc)ctoral  Grant .......

.     Library ..............
Misc , , ® ,,,,,, ® ® ......

395.00
160.42

total  dues ........ 555.42
.................. 441.00
.................. 159 . 75  -
..................   11'00
total  income .... i,1giv ....

. .193 . 67

. . 404 . 48

. .456.48
1,000.00
.... 3.82
I . .28.68

total  spent ..... 2,087.13

1,167.17
1,584.99

•2±7.13

deficit   (9/30/85) .................................................................. (502.14)

farde  halalroe   (9/30/85)
Liabilities,..........
Deficit...............

. 258 . 58
(760.72)
(502.14)

Novenher  1985

BR's  INFIIIENCE  CIN  OnERs

es  Cousteau   was    asked:    ''who's  ben  the  greatest  influenoe  on you?"Here is  his  ansver  (with   ttianks    to
rm+ITFIEID  COBB)  :

ky  rrother,  of  course.  But  I  thick  Bert.rand  Ftossell  is  [ny  idol.  He  has  written pages  I  will  never  forget.  His
cork  for  ne  is  the  fantastic  choirration of  a  scientist,    a good  oriter,  a inmne character who  loved i`mren,
life,  who had  the  ccurage  to go  to  prison  for  his  ideas.  I  think  he was  a  great  man.     The  perfect  cohoinatlon.
A  Caplete  iTun.

calypso  Log,  Vol.12,  No.  2   {June  1985)
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8¥  BErmAr\u)  RussEIL

Mar)chester,May  1,1959, "is  entirely  different  from  the  version  in  Fact  and

Novenber  1985

Fiction,"  says
HARRY  RUJA,  who  ought  to  know."This  version   [from  a  tape  made  at  the  time,  and  supplied  to  us  by  Harry  find  roM
STANIEY]   has  never  been  published  in  its  entirety,   though  Manchester  Guardian   (2  May  59)   and  Peace  News   (8  May
59)  printed  excerpts."  Here  it  is  complete,  for  the  first  tine,  transx=ribed  from  the  tape:

Iord    Sirron,    I.adies  and  Gentlemen:     I  am very happy  indeed  to  be  here  to  see  and  to  address    this    splendid
meeting    in    this    historic  hall.    I  am  leaving  to  subsequent  speakers  mc>st of  the detailed  aspects    of    our
irovenent    arid    what  ve  stand  for,    and  I  want  in v\hat  I  have  to  say  to  confine  rryself  to    the    most    general
aspects  of  the  whole  problem.

Man,    like  other  neat-eating  animals,  is  considerably addicted  to  ferocity,    and  always  has  been.  But  unlike
irost    carnivora,    his    ferocity    is  iT`ainly  directed  against  his  Churl  species.    That  is  a  peculiarity    t>f    the
species  to which  we  have  the    misfortune  to  belong.  . I  think  that  in  the  past,    although  people  had  been    as
fercoious  as  they  knew hCh7  to be,    and  have  done  each  other  as  much  harm as  they  could,  there  were  limits  to
their    skill,    and  the  harm  they  could  do  each  other  was  not enough  to wipe  out  the  species.    But  now  things
are  different.    Now  that  sane  degree  of  ferocious  feeling,    which  has  always  existed,      is  capable  of  wiping
out  the  whole  human  race.    And we've  got  to  face,  therefore,  that  unless  we can  lean  to  feel  less  hatred  of
each  other,  tre  cannot  go  on.

The    race  carmot  survive  unless  it  learns  a  greater degree  of  toleration and of  nutual  kindliness.    I    think
that    perhaps    it  may  be  that  if  there vere    to  be  a  nuclear  war  tomorrow,    some    people   wc>uld    survive.    I
believe    there    could    be  people  still  perhaps  in  Patagonia  and  the  Falkland  Islands.    There  might    be    sore
survivors  if  there vere car  tcrorrcw.    But you've got  to  remember  that unless ve  can  stop  the  habit  of   uar,
scientific    skill    will  go  on  inventing corse  arKl wctrse  things;  you will  have  bacteriolc>gical    car,  chemical
car,    you will  have  H-bofros  more  destructive  tnt-`r, ve  have  ncw,    and  there  is  very  little  hope,    very    little
hope,    for    the    future    of  the  human  race  unless  we  can  manage  to  find  some ray  of  putting  an  end    to    this
mtual  destructiveness,    which now can  rro  longer achieve  any of  the objects  that  in  the  past  some    ferocious
men  did  achieve.

ife    need  new rays  of  thirking  and  new rays  of  feeling,    both,    feeling  just  as  fTueh  as  thinking.    We  need  to
learn  to  think  of  other  human  beings  as  potential  allies  and  not  as  active  enemies.    lie  need  to  learn  not  to
hate.    It's  a difficult  lesson,    after all  the  millenia  during which ve  have allcned our  bad  passions  to  run
rampant,    but  valve  got  to  learn  it  if  v,'e  i.`,'a.iit  the  hun`an  2`ace  tct  cont.inue.  I  think  this  is  a  gradual  matter.
I  don't  think ve  can  hope  that  the  habits  of  many  thousand  years  can be  changed  in  a  rncment.    And  I  think  we
will    have    to approach  the  matter  sltwly,    and  tinose  of  us who  feel  st:rongly will  have  to  learn  not    to   be
discouraged  by  the  slowness  of  our  success.    I  feel  convinced  i-hat  ve  can  sucoeed,    and  I  think  it's  only    a
question of going  on and on,    putting  the  case,  petting  it  to everybody,  to all  and  sundry on  every  possible
-asion,  and  I  think  in  that case  v`re  shall  win over  mankind  to allc*7  itself  to€o on existing.

In  the  meantime,    the  only  thing  that  ve  can  do,    unt.il  ve've  converted  the  governnents  of  the world,    is  to
try    to    find  expedients  to  prevent  the irorld  from  sturne]ing  into 'rar  accidentally,    as  it  easily  may  do    if
present  pelicies  continue.  I  think  the  danger  of  a  great  nuclear uar  is  much greater  than  the  govemrrents  of
the  trorld  allCh{ us  to  kncw.    They  nust  themselves  kliow  but  they  don't  want  us  to  know,  because  if  we  did,  we
should  say,"ife  vron.t  have  any  more  ol-this  policy.     It  `ron't  do!"  And  so  t.hey  try  to  keep  us  quiet,  and  keep
us  ignorant  and  contented.                                                                                                                             a

tto^r  there  are  all  sorts  of  ways  in  which  a  great car  might  begin.  You knctw of  course  that  there  are  missiles
carrying  H-bombs,    there  are  planes  carrying  I!-i=:iohos  floating  about,  at  any  ironent  ready  to  go  off .  Na`r  take
perhaps  not  a  very  probable  thing,    but  a  possible  one,    one  of  these  might  meet  a  meteor  and  blcw  up.  Well,
of  course,    it  trould  be  supposed  that  that  was  not  a  rireteor  but  an  eneny  missile,    and  instantly  there could
be    general  nuclear war.      The  policy  is  based  upon  this  argument,    that  the attacker will  have  an    enormous
advantage  and  therefore  each  side  assumes  tliat  tlre  att.ack  will  cone  from  the  other  side.  We  in  the  lfest  knCh7
ve  should  never  attack  --never,  never,  -  and of  course  the  Russians  say,  "te  should  never  attack  -never,
never."  But  each  side  thinks  the  other  will.  They  have  instant  readiness.  The  idea  is  that  everybody  must  l]e
ready    at    every  moiTent  to  fire  off  an  H-bomb,    and  you  can't wait  for  orders  from  Washington  or    lj3ndon    or
`toscow,    because  it's  assumed  that  they will  be  wiped  out  already  and  that  therefore  you  can't  have    central
direction.  And  somebody  on  the  spot  will  have   [said] ,   "Go  ahead,"  and  perhaps  from    an  entire  misconception,
thus    a  general  war  in  which ve  all  perish.    Now  of  course  you  will  say,"Well,    meeting  a  ri€teor  is  not  very
probable."  I  agree,  it  isn't  But  there  are  a  great  many  other ways  in which  things  might  occur.  There  might,
for    instance,    be  a  mistake  in  reading  radar  signals.  That  is  quite  a  possible  thing,    a    purely    technical
mistake,    which  might  make  the  people  think  that  an  eneny  attack  was  coming  along.    Well,    there  again,  they
`mild    reply    instantly,    because  it's  understood  that you  can't wait.    If  you   wait,    you'11    be    destroyed
yourself i  you  ha`ie  to  go  at  once.  And  so  it  might  easily  happen.

And  there's  another  possibility,  which  I  think  ve  Trust  face,  and  it  is  this:  the  people  who  have  the  control
of    these    terrible weapons  have  a  constant nervous  strain,    especially  since  they've been  told     everywhere
that  they  can.t,  in  an  emergency,  rely  upon  orders  from headquarters  but  irust  act  on  their  Cwm  initiative.  I
think  that  nervous  strain  is  very  likely  to  drive  somebody  over  the  edge  to  the  point where  he  goes  a  litt.Ie
mad,    and    if  one  single  IT`an  in  charge  of  one  of  these  weapons  goes  Tnad,    the whole  corld  goes    up.     It's .  a
terrible  risk  that ve're  rurming  from day  to day,  and  I  think  if  people  realized how great  the  risk  is,  they
`mlld  say,"We  Trust  have  some  other  sort  of  a  policy."  On  the  contrary,    instead  of  saying,     "I.et  us  make  the
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risks  less,"  ve  [are]  saying,..I.et  us  lute  them  greater."  They.re  doing  everyaping  in  their  pcner  to  increase
the   risk  of  general  war.    I  say  this  quite deliberately beause  the pelicy  is  at  present  to give  the  H-bch
to  other  pcners  besides  the  three  that  at  present  have  them.  The  H-bomb  is  desired  by  France,  by Cierrruny,  by
Sneden and  Switzerland.      AIrd  they  are  all,    if  present  pelicies  continue,    pretty  sure  to  have  them   before
long.    nd  do  you  suppese  that  if  they  have  them,    Chin  will    be  content  to  be  left  out?  Obviously  not.  And
if  you  give  it  to all  these,    why  not  to  everytry?    md  before  you  know where  you  are,    you will  find  every
state  in  the  rorld  has  its  H-txfro.      And  that  will  enormously  increase  the  danger  of  unintended  general  war.
And    that  is  one  of  the  great  objects  that  ve  have  in  view,    to  prevent  the  spread  of  H-behos  to pChrers  that
don't  have  tt`em at  present.  And  in  order  to  secure  that  end,  ve  say,  Britjain  ought  to be willing    to give  up
the  H-bom3 which  it  at  present  has.

You will  realize  that  there's  another  danger when  H-bofros  are  spread  all  over  the rorld,  it  is  the  danger  of
mutiny.  In  sarte  one  of  these  countries,  it  is  just  conceivable  that  the  goverrment  may  not  be  wholly wise  -
such    things  have  cx=curred  -  rm you  rray  get  resistance  to  a  governent which  is  not wholly wise,    you    may
get    mutiny,    you    may    get  resistance  to  the  mutiny,    you  may  in  that  way  very    likely    get      a   whole   war
started..     I    don't  know  how  many  of  you  rerrefTber  that  the  First World  War  was  entirely  started  by  a    certain
terrorist organization  in  Serbia.    And a  terrorist  organization  that got  hold of  an H-bcfro,    veil,  there you
are,    that's    the  end.    And  that  is very  likely  to happen  if  you allow these H-ribs  to be  spread   over   the
rorld.

I    read    an    article  in  the  ELlletin  of  the  Atcmic  Scientists,    an  American  ITngazine which    tells    you   what
scientific    people    in America  thirk.    This  article  is  by  Professor  Orear,    who  is  Professor  o£    Physics    at
Cornell    University,    and  he  gees  into  the  question  of  the  risk  of  car  very  carefully  indeed,    and  concludes
that  within  the,next  ten  or  tuenty  years  war  is  much  more  probable  than  not,    if  present  pelicies    continue.
He  says  our  present polity  involves  a  practically  infinite  risk.    I  don't thick anybody who goes  into  it can
deny    that,    and    I  do  quite  seriously  believe,    and  I  should  like  you  all  to believe  tcx>,    that  unless    the
goverrments  of  hath East  and ifest  change  their  line of  polity,    the hulun race will  not exist  at  the  end   of
the  present century.  I  say  that quite deliberately.  I  thick  it's  a very  terrible  thing  to contelTplate.

Cbverrnents  are  optimistic  .or  pessimistic  as  may  suit  their  purpeses.  We  can't  believe  the  pronouncements  of
governments.    Take  this  question  of  the  tests.  There  are  too vexed  questions  about  the  tests.  The  one  is,how
li`uch  lrairll`  is  done  by  fallout,  and  the  other  is,  how  pessible  is  it  t.o detect  tests?  On  the  former  questions,
the  goverlnents  are  optimistic.    They  say,''O,  it  dcesn't  do  very  much  harm,  you  know.  Yes,  scme  thousands  of
children   will  be  idiots,    but what  of  that?   ife can.t be bothered with  a  little  thing  like  that,"  and    they
take   alta]ether  a very  aptimistic view of  the  harm done by  fallout.    But when you care  to  the  detecting   of
tests,    they    take  a  pessinistic  view.    They  say,"0  no,    I  know  that  the  scieritists  have  all  agreed  that    ne
could   detest    them,    but   what  of  that?   We  can't  believe  what  the  scientists  say."    So   on    that,    they're
pessimistic.      And    they    always    take  the  view  that  encourages  mss  iTurder.    It's  a    terrible    thing    about
goverlments,    but   they   will  lrot believe  the  things  that are  necessary  to believe  if you are going  to   take
sane  measures  to prevent  this  appalling holocaust with which ve are  threatened.

[Intermption  fran a  heckler  in  the  audience] :'.Bertrand  Russell,    you .are  a  traitor!    The  League  of  Empire
Loyalists  denounce  you  as  a  traitor,  for  your  subservience  to  atheistic  bolshevisrti!"

fro do you  thirk  is  the  greater  traitor?  The man who wishes  to  see  sons  people  left  alive  in  this country  or
the  IT`an who  pursues  a  pelicy  that  means  that  they  iTust  all  die?   [Much  applause]

No,    if    there  are  any  traitors,    it  is  the  people who rant us  to go on with  this  suicidal  pelicy,    not    the
people who vJant  it  stopped.  ife  have  to  stop  all  wars,  and  that  is  the  thing  that  people  have  got  to  realize.
Ftwen  if  ve  had  the  immeasurable  measure  of  success  that  ne  got  all  H-banbs,    all  atomic  veapens,    destroyed,
and  an  agreenent  to  inspect  each  other  so  that  they veren't  [hidden] ,    even  then,  if  a war  should  break  out,
each    side   could  of  course  at once  set  to cork  to manufacture  nuclear  weapons.      And  so you  ron't   be    safe
until    you`ve    got    solT`e  method  by  which  you  can  prevent car  fran  cxRTirring  at    all.      That's    a    long    job.
[Applause]

Sche    people    say  -  and  I  daresay  the  gentlenun who  accused  ne  of  being  a  traitor  might  be  one  of    them   -
that  it.s  a  cowardly  thing  to want  to  survive.    Herces  face death with  equanimity;  they  don't  n`ind  dying  for
a    cause.    Now    I'm    prepared  to  die  for  a  cause  if  it's  going  to  do  any  goed,    but  I  don't   quite    see    the
ncbility  of  saying  that  everybcx]y  else  is  to die  tcx).   [faughter  &  applause]    Now  let  us  take  a  concrete  case
--suppese   a   nuclear   war   broke  out.    It's  pretty  certain  that  they could  spare at    least   one   bch   for
mnehester,    and  if  a  bomb vere  dropped  upen  the  center  of  Manchester,  everybody who was  in  the  street  could
be  killed  at  once;    but  the  less  fortunte  people who vere  indcors could  probably  have  sane  hours  or  days  or
perhaps    even  weeks  of  intolerable  agony  and could  die  at  last.ho  you  thick  really  that  as  you retched   your
children  dying  and  realized  that.  that was  the  end  of  all  hope,  do you  thick  you could  feel  you'd been  heroic
for  bringing  that  about?    I  don't.  It  dcesn't  seem  to  ne  a  gcnd  fom of  heroism  at  all.

I  t.hick  there.s  one  rare  thing  I  want  to  say  ttiat  is  a  rare  hopeful  thing.    I  don't  think  that  ne  should  let
curselves  be  hypnotized  by  fear  of  the  t.errible  things  that  may  happen.  We  should  also  cit^rell,  and  dvell  even
rare,    upon  the  good  things  that  are  entirely  pessible  if  once  this  terror  res  svept away.    If  you  could  get
the rorld  to agree  that  the  interests  of different nations -- nine-tenths at  least of  their  interests  - are
identical,    and  only  the  rerraining  one-tenth  is  not.    Consider  first,    the  interest  in  survival;    that  is  an
interest which ve  all  have  in caunun;    ve  all  perish  or  ve  all  survive.  Or  take  again  other  things:  Industry
and    Agriculture    and    Art  and  Science  and  all  the whole  host  of  things  in whch  ~  if  once    people    stopExed
hating  each  other  -they could  see  that  their  interests  are  identical.    We  aLre  blinded  by  conpetition,    and
the    had    errotions    competition    preduces.If  only  ne  could  realize  that  \^re  are  all    orre    family,    will      one
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identity  of  interest,    and  if  East  and  West  could  cone  to  feel  that,    there  could  be  a  rx3ssibility  of  a    riew
joy    in    human    life    such  as  there  as  riever  been  since  man  began.    There  would  be    a    pessibility    of    real
happiness,    real  flcneririg  of  the  hulTan  spirit,  and  ve  could  dc.vote  ourselves  to  tlie  gcrd  things  that  man  is     ~
capable    of ,instead    of    this  devilish  business  of  inventing  ways  of  rTass  destruction.     I  thick  there    is    a
pessibility,  a  pessibility  which  is  perhaps  rrac]e  greater  by  the  horribleness  of  ndern weapens,  that  nan  may
can  to  realize their  cormn  interests  and  the  futility of  the  strife  that has existed  hitherto.    I  thick  if
that    should    happen,    the  corld  could  enter  a  period  of  splendor  and  happiness  and  joy  such    as    has    never
existed  since  ttiere  were  men  on  this  earth.   [Applause]

The  CND  carries  on,   as  reperted  in  the  New  York  Tines   (10/27/85.   p.3) :

loo,000 in London Protest Arms Race

-I-P-
Protest.rs mamhing through lrondon yesterday in a demobstr.tlon agalnst I)eel.&r Ve.pens.
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RAThrmTlcs

The    follcwing    excerpts    -  from  a  rove  program  titled    I.A    Mathematical
ttrCh;  5one  light  on  that  question.      The  numbers  in  brackets     []broadcast  on  Pl}S  on  3/5/85  --

are  page  numbers  of  rovA  transcript  #  1208.

Narrator   [1]
For  over  a  decade,    Bertrand  Russell  tried  to  find  certainty  through  mathenatics  by  reducing  it  to  logic.   In
his  IT`assive  cork,  Princi ia  Mathematica,  it  tock  him  362  pages  to  prove  that  one  plus  one  equals  tco.

restored.  For  the  next  decade  or  so,  with  Alfred  North  Whitehead,    he    labored    to    produce    the
matherratica.  This  rmassive  work  sought  to  deduce  all  of  frathematics  fran  basic  principles  of  logic.

prirmciDia

Ttenty    years  later,    another  matherratician,    Hurt  codel,    proved  that  mathematics  could  never  be  completely
certain,

GRIrs  McORE   [i2]
Now,     in  Aristotle,  you  have  essentially  the  notion.of  syllogism,  an  example  of  which  could  be,    all  Tren  are
lrortal,    Sacrates  is  a  man,  therefore  Socrates  is  mortal.  And  it was  thought  that  all  reasoning  could  be  put
in  one  or  other  form  of  syllogism.  That  all  reasoning,  even  in  nathematics,  was  of  this  type.  With  Frege,you
have    the    first  real  understanding  that  all  reasoning  in  mathematics  is  not  of  this  sort,    that    there    are
kinds    of  reasoning  there  that  need  sons  other  modes  to  describe  it,    and  that  these  rrndes  can  be  made    very
precise,  and  that  given  the  precision,  arit`hiietic  will  then  be  found  to  be  part  of  t.he  lcx3ic.

N7rmTOR
At  this  point  Bertrand  Russell  enters  the  story.

GRE  McORE
Just    as    the  sec.ond  volume  of  Frege.s  master  wc>rk  on  this  subject  was  about  to  appear    in    print,    Ek3rtrand
Russell,    who  at  that  tine  is  a  rather  young  and  not  veil  known  philosopher,    writes  to  Frege,    saying    that
he's  read  some  of  his  cork  and  found  it  very  interesting,    and,  by  the way,  he's  found  this  paradox which  he
is  not  able  to  solve.

NARAroR
Russell's    peradox   concerns  set  theory,    but  it  can  be  told  as  a  story  about  a  librarian who  is  ordered    to
compile  a  catalogue  of  every book  in  her  library.

As  she's  finishing,    she's  struck  by  a  thought  -should  she  include  the  catalcque  itself  in  the    catalcx3ue?
It  is,  after  all,  a  bock.

She  decides  not  to.

The  rrational  librarian  receives  suc`h  catalogs  from  all  the  libraries  in  the  country,    some  yellow,  where  the
librarian    has    listed    the  catalctr  i.tself;     some-blue,    where  they  haven't.Now  he  has  the    avesche    job    of
ccxpiling  a  riaster  catalogue  of  the  blue  ones,  tile  ones  which  don't  list  themselves.

But    on  thirking  about  it,    he  realizes  it  is  ilTpessible,    because  what  daes  he  do with  the  master  catalogue
itself?    If    he  dcx=sn't  list  it  in  it.self ,    then  it will  not  be  ccxplete.    But  if  he  dces,    it's   an   error,
because  then  it's  no  longer  a  catalogue  of  catalogues  which  don't  list  themselves..

why  should  Russell  have  thought  this  paradox  so  impert,ant?

It  was  because  the  rest  general  way  of  thinking  about  any  mathelnatical  object was  in  terms  of  collections  or
sets  of  them.    A  catalogue  of  froks  is,    in  principle,    ro different  from a  set  of  nirfers.    Ironically,  the
effort    to  be  la]ical  was  leading  mathematicians  not  to  certainty  as  they  had  ccne  to expect,    but  to  uncer-
tainty.

The  ideas  of  hath  lcxpic  and  sets  were  so  fundamental    to  mathematics,    that  to  run  into  such  a  contradiction
at  this  level  of  rrathenatics  was  very  wc]rrying  --  the  whole  enterprise  might  be  built  on  sand.

GREx=  Mcoru
Frege  was  absolutely  devastated  by  this  and  regarded  it  as  essentially destroying  his  life's  work.  Frege  and
Russell  then  corresponded,    and  Frege  put  forth  various  possibilities  of  the  solution.    RIlssell  also did  so,
but:  Frege  was  never  the  same  after  that.

NARRAroR
Russell,  horrever,  renained  optimistic  that  his  paradox  could  be  resolved  and  that  lcx3ical  certainty could  be

It  takes  a  while  tc)  get  going,  sorre  362  pages  before  they  could  prove  that  one  plus  one  equals  tro.

IVOR  GRATI`AN{UINESS    [14]
Nohody'd  done  anything  on  the  scale  of  tJie  detail  that Princi ia  Mathematica  constitutes
2,000-peges  of  what  lcx)ks  like  wall{aper  rest  of  the  tiire.  At  tines  there

I  mean,     you  have
's  hardly  a  prose  word  on  the  page.

Aid    ha  inst  have  had  rrounds  of  mandsaript  all  over  the  place.    The  sort  of  thing  can  happen,    oh dear,    you
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ITcke  a  slip  proving  propesition  47.275;     have  you  ITnde  the  same  slip  anywhere  else?  You  could  easily  spend  a
•roming    checking  things  like  that.     I  can  understand  exactly  how  it  must  have  broken    him,    producing    this
thing.    Russell    himself    only      intermittently    worked  on  it  thereafter.     In  fact,    he  said    it    broke    him
intellectually,  l`e  wasn't  as  sharp  after  it  as  lie  had  been  before.

Narrator
But  was  the  scheme  a  success?                                                                `

IVOR  GRATTIN{UINESS
Pthat  Russell  aird  Whitehead  do  in  Princi

(13)

ia  Mathematica  is  sort  of  get  ready  to  do  mathematics  without  really
ever    getting    as  far  as  doing  sons  nratheiTBtics.
which  never  got:  written.

In  a  way  the  cork  is  like  some  vast  overture  to    an    opera

NAIRAroR
Russell  himself  wrote:"I  wanted  certainty  in  the  kind  of  way  in  which  people  want.  religious  faith.   I  thought
that    certainty  is  lrore  likely  to  be  found  in  rrathematics  than  elsewhere...and  after  scne  20  years    of    very
arduous  toil,   I  carla  to  the  conclusion  that  tlrere was  nothing  rare  ttrat  I  could  do..."

NAlunroR   [i7]
By  1930  rrathematicians  from  Russell  to Hilbert  nere  trying  to  restore  certainty    to    matherratical    reasoning
-but  a  yourng  rratheiratician was  to  shock  them all  by  proving  that  it  could  never  be  done.

In    1931,    an  Austrian  mattiematician,     Kurt  Gcael,     published  a  theorem  in  logic  which  denrolished    Hilbert's
program  to  resolve  contradictions.

G()dells    lnccxpleteness  Theorein  showed  that  mathematics  could  always  renain  plagued  by  paradoxes  of  a    sort.
There  wc)uld  always  be  questions  that  matJ`,ematic.s  could  not  resolve.

MICIIAEL  ATIYAII
So    this    conpletely  derroralized,     underrriined  his  whole  program  of  laying  the    foundations    of    rrathematics.
There's    a  lot  of  discussion  going  on  ever  sinc`e,    about  what  the  foundations    of  mathematics  are  --liow  you
should    set    theln    up.    And  because  this  initial  program  failed,    frost  working  mathematicians    take    ti    lrore
pragmatic  attitude.    They  say,    well,    if  ue  can't  achieve  ultilT`ate  cert,ainty  about  mathematics  by  prt)viding
foundations,   that's  no  reason  t.or  us  to  stop  doing  iratl-iematics.  Physicists  get  along  quite  happily,  although
their    foundations    are    much  shakier  than.  o\il.s.    So  rest  mathematicians  go  along  quite  happily   with    their
mathematics,    even  though  they  know  +that  in  scmre  dc-ep,    ultimate  sense,  the  foundations  are  perhaps  a  little
uncertain.

NAFunroR
Just  as  Einstein  transformed  phy.sics,  Gt)del  chai'iged  matherratics  forever.

International  Develo

F\Erozrrs  FRI"  Coro4ITTEES

Corrmittee   (/'`idam  Paul   E3arin£1-,   C.nairman) :

Work    is    in  progress  in  evaluating  a  rcxp`]est  {L-or  tj-3crmical  assistanc`e  on  a  Solar  &  Wind    Energy    Technolcxpy
froject  fran  Br.    Matt.hew F.  C.,    Nortl`iem  luzon  Ass'n.     for  the  Disabled,     Inc.,    Maryheight-.s,  Baguio  City,
Philippines.

The  Society  of  Science  for  People,   India,  under  +|ie  direction  of  Mr.  A.  Jagadeesh,  has  requested  back  issues
in    sets    of    technical  journals  in  the  area(s)     of    Alternative    Einergy    Sources,    Electronics,     "Science",'Nature",    and    Scientific    Alnerican.    Arty  BRS  Merrt3ers  able  to  respond  to  this  request,    please  advise    this
Conidttee.    NI)IE:    Duplicate    sets    will  bf`>  most  velcorne  as  they  have  a  number  of    technical     libraries       in
desperate  need  of  this  valuable  supLort.     I  have  been  informed  that  the  data  on  technical  subject  reviews  of
published  literature  is  invaluable.    Please  address  all  items  to:    Mr.    A.  Jagadeesh,  Society  of  Science  for
People,   2/210  Nawabpet,  Nellore  524  002,   Andhra  Pradesh,   India.

"The    Crcnded  Eart`h"  by  Pranay  Gupte,     1984,     is  recoimended  for  a  fresh,    accurate  view  of  people  and  their
needs  on every    continent.   I  do  rate  this  book  as  most  valuable  to  assess  today's  developing  needs.

As  a  source  text  of  current  development  trends  in  the  area(s)  of  development,    the  journal,   "Adult  Education
and  bevelopment'',    of  the  German  Adult  Education  Association,  Rheinallee  1,  5300  Bonn  2,  Federal  Republic  of
Germany,  is  provocative  on  issues  in  adult  education.

This    Cchmittee    will    velcome  any  exchanges  of  papers  on aid  to developing    countries    addressing    positive
and/or  negative  results.
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Post  war  World  Council    "concerns    itself    with    matt.ers    of  foreign  pelicy,    with    a    cmsade    for    universal_.   _     _  L=  _L     1  I  _     I-L_

intermtiolral  control,  coupled with a far-on  the rorld's  poverty,  in which  lie  thedisarrrrfent  under  effective  intermtiolral  control,  coupica  wicn  a  war  uli  ilit=  wui.|u  -t~vcl.I.I,   +„  „„+~„  .+_  _.~
seeds    of  tine rorld goverrment.    This  rrewslett.er  is written by No~ Thcms,    chairnun of    the   Council,with
special  reperts  by  individuals  from tine  to  tine."

[The    preceding,    and    the    following,    ccme  fran  the  Council's  January  1961  newsletter.    our    thanks    to   EN
JAC!{ANICZ  for  providing  it.]

(The    following    article   was   written  for  the  Hue  by Bertrand    RIssell,    who   has    recently   undertaken,    in
ccoperation   with    Rev.    Michael    Scott,    the   organization  of  the carmittee  of    100    in   Great   Britain.    The
Ccrmittee's    purpese    is  to organize  non-violent  resistance  to  nuclear war  and to  lunufacture  and use   of    aH
veapens  of .rlass  destruction by any  Ex)ner.  It dennds  unilateral  nuclear disarmaent by Britain as  a  first  step
to  al 1-around  disarmarrent. )

For    all  sane  lnen  the  leading  problem  in  the  present  interrratiorral  world  must be  the  prevention  of  an   allrout
nuclear rorld  war.    In  discnssing  this  problen,  it  is  impertant  to  seperate what can  be  done  by  the  two  giants
fron what  can  be  done  by  their  allies  and  satellites  and  by  neutrals.  what  should  be  done  by  the  too giants  is
cbvious    to  all  who  are  not  blinded  by  fanaticism.    They  should  agree  to  thEElition  of  all  vreaEx)ns  of    mass
destruction  and  to  a  stringent  systen of  inspection which  might,    with  advantage,    be  largely  or wholly  in  tl`e
hands    of   neutrals.    They  should  further  agree  that certain chosen neutrals  stmld be  invited  to  suggest   the
solutions    of  all  questions  in  dispute  between  East  and West,    these  solutions  as  a whole  to be  such  as    could
give  no  net  advantage  to either  side.

At    the    present  tine,    although  Khrushchev appears  rrore  or  less  willing  to agree  to    scme  solutions    of    this
kind,  the  United  States,  so  far,  has  shcrm  ro  such willirquess.  Disarmament  conferences  have  invariably  proved
futile,    and,  althongh neither.side  is  blameless  in this  respect,  I  am afraid  that  the West has  a  larger  share
of  blame  than  the  East.

unt,    in these  circumstances,    should  be  the  policy of  allies,    especially Britain,  of  the  United  States?  Tto
different arginents  are advanced  in  favor  of Britain's  participation  in NAro:  ae  is  that  the  British  are  less
exposed  to  danger  fran  Russia  while  iferica  is  hound  to  carre  to  their  defense  than  they  could  be  if  they   vere
rreutral;  the  other  is  that  nerfership  of  NAro erwhles  the  British Goverrment  to have  irrfluenee  with  the  United
States GovernlTent which  it could  rrot  have  as  a neutral.  I  believe   both these arguents  to be  invalid.

As  regards  safety  fran RIssian attack,    it  is  clear  that  the  Russians could  in,    at rest,    an  hour  exterminate
the    whole    population  of  Britain  by  the  use  of ,    at nrost,    too  percent  of  their  nuclear  armanent.    Would    the
United   States,    after  this had happeried,    thirk  it rorthwhile  to extend  the canrage  to the  rest of  the   h-i
race   although  it could  be  tco  late  to give any help  to  the  British?    I  have ben  persuaded,    chiefly   by   the
uritings  of  ur.    Hemn  Kahn,that  the  Unit.ed  States  could  probably  not  intervene.  uriat  is  rare,  no  sane  persori
ought    to wish  that  a  massacre  of  fifty million  people  should  be  regarded  as  a  reason  for  the  ITnssacre  of    all
the  rest.    The  supposed  protection  offered  by NAro  to  the  pepulation  o£  Great  Britain  is,  therefore,  illusory.
In   fact,    nenkership   of NAro  increases  British  peril,    since  it gives  Russia a  rretive  for  attac.+.ing   Britai.|
which  could  be  absent  if  Britain  were  neutral.  And,  further,  Mr.  Kain's  argument  shows  that  British  nembership
o£   NAro   adds    rrothing    to  the  security  of  the ifest  and  that  British  neutrality   could    nc>t   damage    Zmican
security.  So  Im}ch  for  the  argument  as  to  safety.

The  argrrrmt  as  to  iriflue"=e  on  ATTerican  pelicy  is,     to  ny  Tnind,    equally  fallacious.    Britain,  as  a  member  of
NAro   with iferican  forces  in cx"petion,    is  as  E~rless  in  shaping  the  policj of  the West  as  Poland    is    in
shaping    the    policy   of    the  fast.    Sonetines  this  is  a  blessing  -  for  exarnple,    at  the    tine   of    the   Suez
EXErdition when  America    restrained  Britain  fran  persisting  in a  criminal  folly --  but,    whether  a  blessing  or
a -se,  the  fact  refrains  that,  as  a  neher  of  NAro,  Britain's  in£1uerK:e  on  AITerican  .colicy  is  negligible.

Opponents   of    British  neutralism are  apt  to argue  that  this  is  a  narrowly and §elfishly  isolationist   pt)licy.
This    is  the  exact  opposit.e  of  the  truth.    It  is  because  ne wish  Britain  to  be able  to  play  a  rorthy    pal-t    in
leading   mankind   out  of  it.s  present  perils  that ve  urge  British neutrality  and British   nuclear   disamtnent.
Experience    since  1945  has  sh-  that  so  long  as  corrferences  are  corrfined  to  the  protagonists  of  East  and West
there  is  no  hope  of  a  useful  outcome.    Each  side  arrives  at  the    conference  with  a  prcx]ran;    each  is  tco  proud
to    listen  to  the  other's  prcx=|ram;    each  feels  that  it  is  rrore  important  to  avoid  cliThoing  down  on  sons    mirior
print    than    to    secure  the  continued  existe"=e  of  markind.    The  rest  practicable  way  of   escaping    fran    this
deadlcek    is    to    have  conferences  basin  with  propesals  by  a  blcx=  of  neutrals  which    each    side    could    €iccept
without    loss    of  face.    I  could  like  to  see  Britain,    as  a  neutral,    joining  with  other   politically     I,`ature
neutrals    in    the   verk   of    conciliation  betveen  East  and West.    It  is  only as a    rreutral    that   Britaii`   can
contribute  effectively  to  the cork  of  reeorroiliation,    and  it  is only  through conciliation  that  the human  race
can be  saved  from extincti.on.

As    to what  is  to  be  hoped  in  the  United  States,    the  rrost  ilmrdiate  and  impertant  task  for  all  friends  of  ran
is  to co..nbat  the  fanaticism which roulcl  suggest  tt`at  ne  have  to chcose  betveen  the  end  of  tan  and  t:`ie    victory

In  the  first  place,    this  is  an  entirely  false way  of  stating  the  problelTi.    There  is  no  reason
suppese  that  the  easing  of  East-ifest  tension  and  the  abolition  of  nuclear  weapens    can    only    be
terms    which  imply  CcmTTunist  victory.    In  the  second  place,    even  if  Conmnist  reglnes    nere    as

of    Ccmuunism.
whatever   to
achieved   on
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horrible    as    they  are  said  to be  by  their  irost extreme  opponer`ts,    a  CerTmunist rorld could    still    leave    the
possibility   of  hope  for  the  future  which  a  rorld  of  corpses  could  not.    I  thirck  it  should  be  made  clear    that
the    suppesed  ideolapical  conf lict  is,    consciously  or  unconsciously,     insincere.    The  West  is  suppesed  to    be
fighting    for    fre€rdon„    but    the    rest  ardent  advoc`ates  of  the  f ight  for  freedon  are    also    the    rest    ardent
advocates  of  the  suppression  of  such  freedoms  as  the West  still  enjoys.    A  nuclear  war,  if  it  leaves  survivors
at   all,      will  rrecessitate  a  stringent discipline,    not only during  the  few days while  it  lasts,    but  in    the
subsecpent  period  of  striving  to  keep  alive  the  miserable  and  starving  remnant.    It  is  not by war  that  freedon
can  be  preserved.      Only  by  an  increase  of  security  is  the  preservation  of  freedon  pessible.    This  is  clear  to
all      genuine    friends    of  freedom,    but  not  to  those  who  for  the  sake  of  what  they  chcx)se  to  call    '.The    Free
World"  advocat.e  a  degree  of  mental  and  physical  regimentation  which  makes  rigid  orthodoxy  all  but  imperative.

The    corld  is  Trot  to be  saved  by  hatred  and  violerroe    [but  by]   tolerance  and  the  realization  that  only    sect ure
peace  can bring anything  gcrd  to any  portion  of  the  population of  the  planet.

Em  &  frnsHnrelchi

ech  of  DON  JACKANICZ  at  the  armunl  Bus  meeting  this  past  June,  at  Georgetown  University:

Russell    never  lived  or  taught  in  Washington  nor  had  any  cormection  with  Georgetcrm  University.     (What  might
he  have  said  about  our  holding  our  meeting  at  an  institution operated  by  the Catholic  Church?)

That,then,  were  Russell 's  connections  v`rith  Washington?  Here  are  sons  of  them:

As    a  letterivriter,    mssell    had  fen equals.    The  iunnber  of  letters  he  sent  off  to   Washington   govermnent
offices,    rronngoverruent    organizations,    and  publications  is  uncertain;    but  it  must.  have  been  very    large.
Among    the  most  dramatic  were  those  to  two  Presidents  ~  to  Wilson  in  1916,    a  letter  sensationally  smuggled
into  the  United  States,    and  for  a  time  a  front  page  news  story;      and  to  Kenrrty,  the  series  of  letters  and
telegrams  concerning  the  cuban  Missile  Crisis  and  other  diplomatic  issiies.   Iri  1960  Russell  resEx)nded  --  to  a
writer's    accusation   of  his  "years  of  making  like  an  intellectual  idiot"  advocating    "total    surrender"    to
Coillrunism  -as  follcws:

Your    letter  corisists  of  vulgar  abuse.    The  remark  about  crawling  on  ny  belly  to  Moscow  is  an  invention  of
ny oppenents,    if  it  has  ever  ±  made  at  all.    Nonetheless,  if  I  thought  that  such  a  feat vere within  ny
prers  at  the age  of  eightyceight  and wc>uld  have  any effect  tcrards  preserving  ny ccxptriots  or  any  human
beings,  from  imminent  destmction    by  means  of  nuclear warfare,  I  should  erdeavor  to  do  it,  thougr\    I  fear
that  I  should also  have  to crawl  to bfashington.

A  few years  later,  in  1965,  REssell  want  further  in  criticizing  American activities  wt-,3n  rie urote:

In   every   pr  of  the  `rorld  the  source  of  car  and  of  suffering  lies  at  the  dcor    Of    U.    S.    irrperialisi!i.
RErever  there    is  hurnger,  wlierever  there  is  exploitative  tyranny,  wherever  reople  are  tortured  and  masses
left  to  rot  urrder  the  veight  of  disease  and  starvation,    the  force  which  holds  dcun  the  people  sterns    frori
REhirpen.

For  opinions  such  as  this,    his  activities  over  the years,  and  the  praclivities  of  its  lorxptine  Director  [J.
Edgr    Hcrver],  The    Federal  Biireau of  Investigation    maintains  in Washington  a    file    on    Russell.    I    have
suhitted   a  Freedon of  lnformation   Act    request  to  receive photocopies  of  this  file.    My  request  has    bgran
approved,  but  processing  is  very  slow.

riot  all  of  Russell's  assaciatious  with Washington nere  so  serious  or  controversial.    Sart!  vere  conical.      In
his  futobic)qraphy  Russell  recounted  the  following  1944  episode:

There was  therefore  nothing  to  keep  us  in  America  except  the  difficulty  of  ct>taining  a  passage  to  England.
This  difficulty,  hcnever,  seemed  for  a  long  time  insuperable.  I  vent  to  Washington  to  argue  that  I  must  be
all±   to perform ny duties  in  the  rfouse of  Ij3rds,    and  tried  to  persuade  the authorities  that ny desire
to  do  sc) was  very  ardent.    At  last  I  discovered  an  argument  which  Convinced  the  British  Errbasay.  I  said  to
then:mYou  will  admit  this  is  a  car  against  Fascism."   'Yes,"  they  said;     "And,"  I  continued,"you  will  admit
that    the    essence  of  Fascism  Consists  in  the  subordination  of  the  legislature  to  the    executive."    "Yes,"
they  said,    thongh with  slightly rare  hesitation.     "Now",    I  continued,"you are  the  executive  and  I  an  the
legislature   and  if  you  keep  me  away  from  ray  legislative  functions  one day  longer  than  is    necessary,    you
are  Fascists."  Amid  general  laughter,  ny  sailing  permit was  granted  then and  there!

In  1950  mssell  returned  to  the  United  States  on  yet  another  lecture  tour.    rashington and  vicinity  had  been
included  before on  such  trips,    but  now  Russell  had  another  reason  for  coming  here:  his  daughter,  Katherine,
vas    residing  here,    and  his  sorrin-law vas  corking  at  the  State  Department.  Xatharine  reminiscecl  about  this

Father,  Eiertrand  Russell,    as  did  Alastair  Cocke  in  his  book,    Six  Men.      Ccoke1950    visit  in  lrer  book,
acconpanied  Russell  fran  New  York  City  to  Washington  by t:rain,    a  journey  of  several  hours,    and  recounts    a      `_
nurtei  of  anecdotes.    The  next  year,  1951,  Russell  again  visited  the  United  States  -his  last  American  trip
-and   again    i":luded   Washington  on  his  itinerary.    The  Washington  highlight,    in    addition    to   visiting

October  28,     1951  interview    on    L\feet  The  Press,     theKatherine    and   his  recently  born grandchild,    was  the
celebrated  NBC qv prcgrarn.  Ite  are  attempting  to  obtain  a  film or  transcript of  this  interview.
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Tuning    lastly    to    the   verld    of   hoks  and  ideas,    Russell    is   nell    represented    in   Washington,    rest
impressively,    as  one  could  suppese,    in  the rorld's  largest  library,    the  Library  of  Congress.  Althougi  the
collection    of    Russell    materials  here  is  not  as  large  as    the  Rlssell  Archives'  or  those  of    a    nuhoef    of
private  collectors,     it    dces  iliclude  sore  renarkable  Russell  itenrs.    Iooking  up  Eertrand  Russell  in    drawer
nulrfer    3,858  of  the  Library  of  Congress's  approxinately  8,000  main  card  catalcgs,    one  finds  427  cards    for
materials  by  and  about  him.     In  addition,  there  are  172  entries  in  the  computer  catalcque  covering  nuterials
added  since  1981,    the  year  the  card  catalcx3  was  closed  to  new  card  entries.  nd  there  is  an  abundantly  rich
periodical  col leetion  to examine.  one will  find  hard-tcr,1f¥te__9r±9±Pe.I__#,i,t±::::.:¥:?^n:S_gfE:Sa¥¥3:£=to  Peace.      'rhen  there    are    fiote\rorthy   translations  --  for    exanple,Foundations  of  Georret
harria Morals  in  Hebrew  and
and  The  [Iisto of  Western  Philoso

Polish,

rarities  are  also  represented:

Authorit and  the  Individual  in  Hindi,
in    Chinese.

Eiertrand  Russell ,  the  Social

and  GerTnan  Social  Denocra

Scientist,  a  40-page  1973  booklet  of    essays  by
like  a  relative  of  the

Saciety;  qussell ':  brother' s  1923  autobiograplry,  entitled
Indian    scholars  published  by what  sounds

(16)

Brs,    the rertrand    Russell    Supranational
Life  and  Adventures ; Rex„Thinkin

vs.  Bertrand  Russell,  a
in  Front  of Yourself  and  Other

in  the  Library's collection1927-1933.     Also1dren  of  Beacon  IIill  Schcx)I,
transcript  of  Russell's  1918  trial,    and    the  literary  collection,

the  Chi
:i-:-raE£±L-L`:.ii::e`ri~-;I  £i;a  5}-Sis-ieini:-: -sir  Alfred Ayei,  |j3ster-E.  Derrorm,  D.  F.  Pears,  cora  Russell ,
Paul    AIthur    Schilpp,  Katharine    Tait,    ke    Eisler,    and  Harry  Ruja.    Cine  of  the  latest  entries  is  Kermeth__           ,_  _____-       -_       ,.__.       +A,+        +,\^

s  Written  and  Acted

i.-And    we    are    happy    to    know    that    theinozistic  Ethics  of  Bertrand  RusselBlackvell's     1985    book,
Library  of  Congress    now    holds  a
journal , "Russel I " .

Ccxplete  set  of  Russell Saciety News,  as  nell  as  the    Russell    Ztrchives

ABOUT   BEFITRAND   RUSSHL

iBR at  90.     "Into    the    Tenth    decade..,    ptolished  in  cormection with  the  celebration  of   BR's    goth    Birthday,
provides  this  tribute (with  tharks  to  lIARRY  RUJA) :

Bertraiid  Ru53cll  is  iicTh.cpr  today  the  oiil5lalrdirig  fiigure  ill  the  intetlcclual  zrorld.
And  I   say  F`igurc  dclilneratelf ,  for  eren  in   his   iiftysiqu_c  he  stril:es  .I.hc_ irna.ginalion

%,,.feki#ga.nan°df'a°pftc:hfhc{°s£L=c:1,ie"I::£;::,it?hell;:J'udce°,!c':,t.:e?'if:e!iv;:gp`axpfo;o;d:i::tri;!
nou]i, i;uhen  lic is  in  Sishl  of  90, a5  vtgorou5  a5 his.cvcr  I outhful mii.td; qnd h_is ieatu.rc.I,
deep  blue  eyes,  long-Sharp  .n?.5e,_i.4}n  5ef   mouth, vast  ope.n  lot?head, and  I.he .w4ite.
auri€ole  of  his  inane, ale  so full  of  [i|e  lhal  not  conlenl w.ith 5la}ing there to be looked
al  they  seem  to  spring  forw`ard  at  the  obserrer.

Th6re  is inlelle-ct  in-that  foreh€od, wit in  those..eyes, inqui:itiveness in_that  ro5g  .  .  .
But  watcli  that   mouth,  alzd  llow.  i(S  cu?ilmaHlding  uP|Jer  lip  ouerwlielms  llie  loweroqnoo;|'|g;:it:,i:;;:g;`;vn:!::\,,gf::u:,'cn:of!afuo#!#'

adpiihfS;of:e:p;::''ief,#;fapa;,!!;;a;;;nS:;i!:;gt:hf;:;;gTri€;;I!SahofJon;i:;:tEaa:;i.r;iSmd;of#f,,I:,,,:;a'::fiSygdgSe:i;#ai;ej;:ct

:ii,5oa,fr'?;i::o5,,;'fec:i3,`;,::umf,:iflc,,5i`,C,ift|:kc;|he.nK::5?uonfu,if',r,I,=:,,a}n,dRnucs=T,,:yisas:WhiSy:,,ohfezo*rne
par;oana£%e%:tTjeo,:r:fe,.et:,,erfof%S,Xdote,:a,,,,a,nf.ay:.,i,oe„a*a;yT,;,a;tlf:.ts.frgfr:,re.tie:hdof;i

vieu]s  on rluclea,r  diiaTmafn;nt, but  wlio u;ould  not  adinire  the  nobility  o|  his  service
to  thal  cause  aiid   his  ztilliiigne5S  lo  go  10   P!i§on  ra[l±eT  !I.ap  5urrcn.!c{  I.is. Jig.ht_lo
defend  il ?  Russell,  Py  I.is  .inere  cxis-le.i\ce: I.opouTs .E#glan4  end  all  man.+i.nd:  For
a .Spaniard  lie  sla-nd:  a5  the  nearest  illcarnalio.n  o|   Don  Quixole   acccsJible   to  an
Engli5IIman.

S^LV^DOR  DE   MAD.`RIAC^
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Tln  Nt)aEAR  pREDlcAioan

rovenber  1985

Jowl  Krac.  It's  ro  longer  nc:us,     fat  dL-serves  to  be  renLun4jx.`red,     that  Jcrm  Krac  -EL.althy  widow  of  hfororrald's.    ~   ``      __._   _J_   ___I,`.._: .-,-  +h^   .-.`   ra-a       rmo  ]r]+\J,+±\=L    \,-I-.I,       +,+^+ -------- _    _-__    _
and  comer  of  the  San  Diego  Padres  -  bought-full-page  ads  condemning  the  arlT`s  race.    The  adfcurrfer,Ffay  Krcx=,    am  Crmer  ol  ure  ani  Ljj.t¥u  I-aurt=o  --  ~u¥]..  I...  E~].  ___  __..__.,___,    _

appeared    in    The    New  York  Tines,    The  Wall  Street  Jourrral,    and  21  other  major    r"sErapers,    and    cost    over
an,000.-I  thick  ue  red  to do  everything ve  cam,  in every  ray ve  can,  to prevent a  holcx=aust.  This  was  scmething
I -ld do.  I  hope  it will  raise  the avareness  level  of  people  and get  them actively  involved,''she  said.

The ed consists  of  quot.es  fron a  speech against  the  arms  race:"livery gun that  is  mde,  every  ship  that  is
lauered,    every  rcx=ket  fired,  signifies,  in  the  firnl  sense,  a  theft  fran those who are cold  and  .lot  clothed.
his rorld  in ar.ms  is  not  spending  coney alorie.    It  is  speriding  the  seat of  its  laborers,    the genius  of    its
scientists,  the  hopes of  its  chilcken.. ."  It res  fran a  1953  speech by President Eisechcner.

Althongh  the chrotation dces  Trot  specifically Trention  nuclear amaents,  it _apes  fran an  impeccable
salrce.  14erke  its  ilTpact.

It  ran on Me[rorial  bay,    which res  also  the  first day   that the arms  talks  in Geneva resu[nd.

{|9)  BgE2¥.  is you may recall,  Frerlrm Pyson paid a great  tribute  to Joseph Rotblat...and  for gcxrd  reason:

fry   of   the  scientists who had gone  t.o cork on the  mwhattan Project  (at tos Alarms)  ~  to create  the   first
ntreleer bell> -  did  so out of  fear  that Hitler might get the beito first.  After GerlTuny cos  defeated,  that  fear
red becae groulless,    and  they -1d  have chosen  to stop corking on nucler capus...but did they?   No,they
dice.t...excepc   for one ~:    Josepri ltotblat,   who  "to his everlasting credit,    resignd his pesition at   Ijos
Alarros  and  left  the  laboratory  in  Peoefroer  1944,"  says  Pyson.   (RSN42-25)

Bctblat  himself  tells  how  it  happend  (ff Joseph arid  the    Bomb"?),    in  the  August  1985  issue of  The  Bullet.in    of
the  Atcrfuc  Scient.ists  (with  thanks  to  Ene  DAVIS) :

Leaving the bomb project
A.  nuclear  physicist  res|}onsible for  .helping design  thf .atomic  b2^m.bA
tells for  th: first  time  inky  he'  decided  to  leave  I|)s Alamos in  1944.

dy Jos.Pli  Rotblat

()RK]NG ()N THL`.  M.iiih`i[(iin Pmii.i( w`Ii .i (I.iu-
n`;`ll|`tfperii.nl\.. It i` I`(i( ofti-n gt`i.ii I .... Ill. t.i p,ir-W

{idpa[c in the girth of -new c.ru.  r`ur `um`. [ht. cffci`[  hub
endured  thaughout their  lives;  I  am  one of thtiw.

TI`i` c`an7 i` in" nn i`ulthoiogr.iithy ; i[ dcsl-ribe.` iiiil}. iii}.
im»vonii.Ii( in the gr.msi> tlf (hc atomi. btin`b. All cxtr.`iii.-
us persoi].I -.nt.` air kit oul, but lheir cxi-lu`ion Joe
" fiicim (h* they dn. unm`pr»[;mi. Our li(ipr.a .uul li'.ir>.
our rtsolu¢dr allJ .iL-[un*. art' Iiiflui.ni...d  by  ln infiliiti.
nuniber {]f unnH tven.a in.er:hiill`g wilh cach other 111 the
time.  Bcctlusc of this, cach of us  rmiy  rclci diffi.rt'n[Iy  [ti

|urpI)  Riwld±* a ..Iu..r.lI® Pn4..Ssil.r .tl  PIT:I.I.c.s .:  IIi...,yn.I..'i.r.Ny:-Of  ii.ndan,  SL  Bitth.ulouni._.s   IIIrsplul.  Medlcal   F...I.Ir¥T-  .+

jrmdrr a) tb. rngwush Cf tyre"e_.»I Sci..ne: urlul Vk.,rh!. ^i-'frors.ha;utbmtturygrm*lt£.r17yiur..IullsMrruuly.I"r-

~ dy  ibe Brfuish Pngl.face G.n>..p.-

dr mfnc td of cnditi<)ns.  The expericnec of every  llrs
Jthmi... i` ULqu..

A r l`I+a uGINNmK; of 19395 wlun th.. ntw» reuthocl
ime of de dismttry Of fuaim. I was `ro[kLitg in the RdLliolo-
git:al I..hoqipry i» WaL~. ti± dire.`(or was L.u`lwik Vfer-
torvili. a rd (}f Mtlr± Curie afrd a prm.-cr in thl. strence
ofuliunTiviryinlbhndOur5.xpTceofr.idi;iti..ncori`i.`fc`l
of JO r»illlgr-of nulqu]i in s4.Iu[ioii; cvcry fl.w A.tys w
enq|nd  fhe jicculiiut*eed  Tulon  info  ;i  tub..  rillcd  with

yllium  prrdT.  With this  minute  licutroli  soui`.c  wL.
•oagedfuqryoutml.chr.±carch.evcncomprtingwith

Eqdeo ftr"-a ptrstigioal> 8c::irfi. then in Rome, in the diw++
vyy.IfI.edit-1i`kfrOIIrmin3chic`roucntwa»tkcdirtst
cvideficeuftL.ndastitac;ificringofneLiiron`;nrychL.toriLI
fftcsis w:as - that siibtr,

of uran.urn. i[ did nu( (.iki' mc lung (o *1 up dn cx.pi.rlmcn[
to `wt. wh..th..r n..utriilis #rc ..ii`iii.`J i. fissltm.  I wxii` fijuliJ
ch.u thi.y ;`re-ilideed, [h.( more nt:u(fuiis :ire cm.Ltcd than

proJu" ft.utltili.  I`.r"u ihi` distov.-ry i[ w:i` I fairly `impl..
IIi[|.llc.`[u.il c^crc.i.u. to c.iwis.`gc. .I  divcng..n[ |-h.Iin  n;ill-liiin
with  j  v.i`t  rl.I..|w {if ...I..ngy.  Thr  luglciil  sl.qucl  wii` th.it
if rhi` energy  wcTr rL.lciii€d  ip  a  very  short time  it  veuld
ltsul[ in I" cxploslon ol-uliprlu.LIL.nied pr"r. M]i`y rdcn-
tist`  in tt.ht.r |-oun[ric.`. doi]`g llm [ype of rescnri-h.  veiu
•hrough a `imilar thoughi pri*c``. :llth{iugh i].][ iic`x:.:urily
c`/\okmg  (hc  same  rt.;]|-(i(}n.

Ill  my  I.Isc.  IT`y  +ir`t  rrflt.x  w.i`  tti pr[  ihe  whulc  [hing
out  of  my  n`ind.  like  a  pcrsun  trying  .o  igntirc  [l`c  first
syliipt.wu of .I I.I.jl di*.;iu` in Ill.. h..pc ill.I. ii will tt.i .iw:iy.
Hu( fhl. I..|r gn.`w` all (he ``ii`i.. ;ind my fL.:`r w.`` th:`[ wrm.-
olic  wouW  put the  ideii  iii[o |]rac[il.c.  Tl`c [htiugh[ {I`u.  I
fnyvelf w.uld do it dld not i-rtis` n.y mind. bt.i`au>c it was
complcrely ilicn to mc. I wtls brought up on humanit;irian
prirdpha.A[[1"[tinreTliyljfcw.``centsrtxlonJtiing-prTc"
itsearch  wtrk,  but  I  .`lwnys  believed  .h.`[  sc.enL-a  should
be und in the acrvil`i. {.f in.ilikilul. The nofiun {if utilizi.ig
Jnykiiowlulgrropnducc.na`ceiumcveaponofdcsiruc-
ritm  was abhorreii(  (a inc.

In my gnawing fear, (hL. -stinNroi`c" whi nigh( put it into

prmiiecwasprei.i*.Iydl.flnd:Gel.manscientists.Ihndno
Ji"bt ihu[ ih.. N.ifi> wiiulJ iiiu li..`itutL. lu u* iliy Jevil....
IIowcvi`r inhtimAne, ]f it gaul. (l`cir don:trine world doniilia-
tion.  If so, Should one lorik intb the problem to rind out
whc[hcr the fear hid a reali§(ic basis? Wrestling with (his
questiori  wiis  .ganiziilg.  and  I  was  thacfore  glad  thiit
a"ithcr pressing in.ttcr gayc ine iin cxcusc .o piit ii aside.

ThiL other mamr wtls my mow: tti EnglAitd, where I w:`S
to prnd a year with Pcofcss{ir j:uncs Chndwich io I.ivet-

lilll..  tnt;li`h.  .ii`tl  I.  I.x)k  nil.  :i  I..iig  lilnt.  t.i  u.llli.  a.iwli.
Througtiout  tl`L. sprliig aiid  suiiim..I  lh..  gli.`w`iiig  ``..ii.

on relclitlcssly.  It mtcnsificd wiih the il`cre.i`ing .ign` th.i[
GcmJmy  wiis Eel.mg rL.ady  f(ir wal..  And I.  b..|'jliic .ilui..
who.n I rc:id :in .`r...Ic by S.  I..lugge in Nd/wr~i5i-.'tij.-/;I/t~
mentionmg [hc  pob.ibili[y  of nuclc.r  cxpltisivt».

Gradually  I  worked tout i  rationale  for  deing re*cdrch
on the feasibility of the bomb.  I convince.d mys€lf thdi. the
only  wly  ro  s.op the Ccrml`s hem  using i[ aglmst  us
"u-wubeifvetcohndthcbombandthr[atcncdtorenliutc.
Mysacnin.revercliyisagedthaivechouldus..it,n{itc``cn
agivns.th..Gcmans.veliccdedlheb.mbfiirihcstili.pur-
pr: of makmg sure .liat i. would not bt. ust.d  by th..in:
the `amc angumeni .hal is now being ued by prttpancnt`
of the  dctcrrt:ncc  Ilo.:lrifiL..

With ihc wiuluni uf hiiid.Ight. I ..:+n *`. iht. f.Illy tir ihl.
dcti:rrm[ the.is, quiic apart from a li.w o.li..r fliiw. ill m}
fiuioniili.caiion.  for one ihint!. ii "iuw  nol  h;w. w`irked
with a pry..hop.`lh lil.. Hiilcr.  11 lic h.id tidd ih.. l"in`b.  it
i* vi.Ty  lil..ly  th.t  hit h`( t.rdi.r  fr{nu `hl.  Itui`ki.r lil  Ill.T`li»
wxpH  have bctm  to dcstn.y  LjLiildi)n, evi.n  if lhi`  ".ri.  to
bring tcrriblc  retribution lo Germlny.  Indeed. hc w{iuld
hne scan (his " a hcroie way t)/ R{itng down. in .I (;()//.'r-
din,,'.(ruj,g.

My ihiiikiiiB .w  li`t. iiilic T..q`iind ih"  iii..  rt..`ih,ill,  ,,I
ihe atom bomb be cstatili>hed. {in.. wily t.r ihc oihcr. w'ith
lhe Llrmust ungoney. yet I cOuu r`tN LRA.ri't.lilt. my sl`ruplL.``.
IfoI(thencedfotalki(outrwith.wtmcol]I..hutmyEnt;Li`h
"iis iix} halting ii] Jiouss sul-h a `cnset].c june w'ith lay
oolhrat;ucb  in LJvcrpoul.

Iri ^tigusl  1939. having 8onc .a ftihiid {in  .`  pt.rson.I
matil* I tch the appt]r(unify t{i visit VA'rtL.I.`ii.ill Ai`d pLit

lnlhccarli.rcxperimen.soninel;i`ticsca.teriiigm'undpruo.onagr:iiiiioworkonihccyclo{ronwhichv``i`lh..Ii

goldasihcscaucre..Bythcendof19381hadbeg.n.obeingcomplctedlhere.Thi`w.ismyfirst.rip`ibrt).id..iiid
•.Xperinl..n.wilhur.ii`Iuni.uiwhen1hc.rdofihcfi``,.,ntheupl`c.wJlkeplmebusyho.hbefore[hcitiu.nqm.\prilI...              I            I         ----- _..`,_^.:_.A.1939  ind  fors{imctime  aficrw;ird.  b ...- i"scl  spr)L..  `.i.r}.
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iny dill.iiiml hcft„c l`im. The idc;I of I nut.lc.ir w .... pon hild
n.w .re..urr..d .ti him. bu. when  I `howcd hHn niy rtiugh c:il-
•`uhlions  h..  couW  i`ot  I.il`d  .in}lhHig  sclc.±iliticjlly  wrii.ig
with .hem.  On .he moriil  issue, however, t`e was unwmiiig

3jJ#i,;l¥;h:S::h('}:!!es'::,tc¥n::;d`(:::epruec:,gi'eg,:T:n;[h'hs.iy::a

The  whr  broke our  rwo  di]ys  after  I  returned  to  Livcr-

i}ool. within a few weeks Poland wa. overriln. The i.ories
•h"  Hi[lc.r'`  niili..iry  `trc`i`t;.h  w.n  all  bluff.  Ih`il  hR.  I:nlks
were  i>ainit.d  ...irdbo;ird,  iurncd  oui  io  be  wi`hful  ihink-

}     ling:,u:;h:C,Ivy:i|:t;#Gw`;:`,JnnLS::(:t £::LJ]C*J#h,Lesw*::

8Y  NOVEMBER  1939  my  English  w.is good enough
for  mc  to  give  a  coiirsc  of  IL`c[urcs  on  nuclcdr  physics  to
the Honoi.s School at liverpool  University, but by then [hc
departmcn..s  senior  resc.irch  staff had  disappeared:  they
had gone t()  woi.k on  r``d.`r :ind tl[her  wdr proiccis.  I  h.id.
•liercf.ire, Io  :ippr{].ich  Ch.idwick  dircc[ly  wi[h  all oullilic

.   frf,T#nni°rw:=,ayr; |c:,Ty' hcehf::#|:: n°.f ;:C, ;`:::r:::::
witl`ou[ lc[ting on whcthcr he had already .hough[ of such
a  plan,  I.alcr  I  lcai.ned  thd.  o[her  scientis[.  In  .hc  Unl[ed
Kingdom did hilvc the s^me idea. some of them with similar
mo[ivatioTi.

A few days later Chadwick told me to go ahead and gave

:;:Wrfey;:sn:6S:`ds:::t,S;d°dnscs::;hheamd?cr:usesen:C.doad:I:::
work.  Hc  was  .l`ercfore  sent  to  liverpool  University  for
academic dutics-but was divcrtcd [o work with mc on the
aiom bomb!  I was not allowed to reveal to him the na[urc
of our rcscarch, and I had qualms of conscicncc about us-
ing  l`im  in  such  an  uncthical  way.

The main  idea  which  I  pii.  [o  Chadwick  was  that  for
tl`c atom  bomb the chain  reaction would have  to be  pro-

pagrted  by  fas.  nell.Ions;  othcrwisc  i.  would  not  differ
much ham a chemical explosive. It was [hcrcforc impottan.
ro measure the fission cross-section  for fast  neutrons, .hc

a        :cn,:¥g¥, ::S:r:::`!°ronp°ofr{',Sos;°onf:::t=°:as;:::::':C,::Sot:C[Spcra::

ducing fission.  1[ was also relevant lo ftnd out whc[hcr srray
ncurrons  nigh.  cause  a  premature  start  of [he  reaction,
which meiin( dctermifiing (hc probablli(y of spon(ancous
flssion  of uranium.

t!-I::-::were joined by Otto Frideh who mcdsurcd [hc fug(

I:bucpcay::::;:C:_:`{::`±yre,u`:ogm!cu'o?Ct:°ctsccdpp[:ybs,'e``:S:.:i

neutron  fission  cross-sec[ion  for  ui.anium-235.  I  had  the
ideaofusingplutoniurn,bu[vehadnorncansofmakingi[.

As a resut[ of thcsc invcstiga[ions. ve were able to es(ab-
lisl`  that  the atom bomb was  fcasiblc from  the  scientific

)

`,

\

point of view.  Howcvcr,  it also became clear lhal in order
lo rnakc [hc bomb a v-is[ technological effort would be re-

quired, fur cxcccding the munpowt:r iind indus.riul po[cntiul
of wartime Britam. A top-level decision w.is rcachcd [o .`ol-
lubom[c with the ^mci.I.di``.  Ai`d so  I  found  niysl.lf i.vc`i`-
tually  in  that  hwondrous  str.ngL."  place.  Lds  Aldimos.

IN  MARCH  1944  I experienced  a dis:`grceablc shock.
A. [hlr time I was livlng with [hc Chiidwicks in their house
on the Mcsii, before moving later [o [hc ..Big House," th..

quarters  for single >cien[is[s.  Gcncral  Leslic Groves,  when
vi`i[ing ho Ahiiios, frt'qui.i`[Iy |-.`ni.. [o the Ch.`Jwi.ks fur

€':6nvccrs:,ddr,ei:.X,C:f::'uJ+V=r,.tR:::ndi;unrepsous:hmc°mn.:i::dg[`',::
bomb was lo subdue [hc Sovicts. (Whatever his exact words,
his  real  mciiniiig  wiis  clcdr.)  Although  I  Iud  no  illusiuns
i`bout the Stalin regime-df.er all, it w'.is his pact wi.h Hi[ler
[hd[ cnJblcd  thi.  lht[er to  inviidc  PolJnd-I  fcl[  dct.ply  the
st.nsc  of bcmyal  uf ln  .illy.  Ri.mi.mbcr,  this  was s.lid  dt  a
[imc when thousands of Rus>Ians were dying cvcry diiy on
[hc Eastern I.`run[. [ymg down the Gcrmdns dnd glving [hc

•:e:i;I:S::£Czn,:i,:h[r::y:,¥a.n'd:::t:#(n;a:I:[:::ud:(:n:C:Etuh;:::j](:o:I;ii

we were prepdrllig was lnteiidcd for use agaim[ [hc people
who  w'cre  making  cx[remc  sacrifices  for  thii[  very  iilm.

M}  concern aboii[ the purp()se of our work gilincd sub-
s[aiice fl.om conversations with Niels Bohr. He used [o come
to  my  r.)om  jt  eight  in  rh..  momiiig  [o  lis[cn  .o  .hc  BBC`
news bulle[!n.  Llke mysel[, hc ctiuld not s[ai]d the U.S. bul-
lctins which  urged us every  lc'w seconds to purchtlse a cer-
lain  lax.liyc!  I  owned  a  specidl  radio  on  whic`h  I  .`ould
rei.eive the BBC World St.rvice.  Somc[imcs Bohr smyed on
and  i.1!LeJ  tc.  Ine  dbou[  the  social  and  politicjl  implil`il-
•ion`  r3f .hc  dlscovcfy  of iii.icli..ir t.n..rgy  and  of his  worry

twerrber  1985

I w.`s not illlowcd .o diw:uss this issue wi[h mybody ;ifter
I decldrcd my ln.cn[ion to lclve lJ)s Ahmos, but cirlicr citii-
vers.tlons,   as   well   as   much   la!cr  orics,  cllci[sd   sc.    '.I
reasons.

The  mos(  hequcnt  reason  given  was  pure  and  si[.T+a
sciendfic curiosi[y-the strong urge .o find ou[ whether the
thcore[icapcdlculati{jhs and predictions would i`oinc  lrui..
Thcsc scjcn(is(s fel( that only after the [cst d[ AIAmogordo
`ht)uld they ..n[i.r Into the dc.b.itc .ibour .hc u*. of ihe b()mb.

Others wcrc prepared  to put [hc mdt[cr off even  loiiger,

pt.rsundcd by the iirgumelit lha[ mdiiy Anit`ri.-in livi.a wuuW
I)c.  .`av..d  if [hc  boiT`b  brt}ugh[  .I  r:iplJ  i`I`J  l{i  lh..  w.ir  wilh

JApdn.  Only  when  pcacc  was  res[orcd  ®uld  [hcy  [.ike  A
hand ln cffor[s [b cnsilrc [hdl ihc bomb would no[ bi. u`ct|
;,galn.

Still others,  while iigrc.cing [.h..I[  [h.. proii.|.t  `huuld  h,ivc.
been s[oppcd  when  [hc German  f,il-tor ..eiiscd  [o operd[i.,
wcrc  not  willing [o  rake an  Individual  stand  bcciiuse  they
fcircd  it  would  adversely  affect  .heir  future  circer.

Thi' groLips I hdvc ius[ Jescribed -scicn[is[`` wi[h `i `oi`i.il
i`olisticnl`c-were  a  mlnori{y  in  the sl`icntifi.. communiiy.` -,-,-- _a   __   _

repare  for .hc  landing on  [hc co;IineLt 9f  The  in.ijority  wcrf  11?I  bo..h.ercd  by  moli`l  `frupli.s;  thc'y

:i:ekqwu;.:,ri`cuns'c::'#::£'tthoe¥dh::ss',`,'u`',:,L::cc:`,'s:s'nh;\';
in miny couri[rics in relation [o work on riili[Jry proic.c[s.
But it  is [hc  morality  issue at  a tinric of wi. r that perplexes
:`nd  worries  mc  mos(.

Rci`en[ly  I  came  across  a  document  rclc:`scd  under  (he
Frci.don  tif li`form.[Ion  Act.1[  is  a  lct[cr. da[c.d  M.`y  25.

i9,?,:;rfyr°:seR°obf``r:a9,::::,::`mmc:t::,aE,:,"Ls;:r:C::tnfi,`y',n:::
poisoning of food  with  radio.c[lvc stron[tiim.  The Sin) [h
Report mcii[ions such use Js a possible G€rman thri.`i[, but
Oppcnhclnicr Jppiri.ntly lhough[ [hc idt.a worthy of .(jlisi-
dcra[ion,  and  flskcd  Fermi  whether  hc  could  produce  the

about ihc dire conscqucni`cs f)i a nuclear arrils Jiicc be[W'Ccn  a.ron|ium wi|hou[ Ictiiiig .oo in.iny  people into .hc s
Eist.md  west  whii`h  he  foresaw.                                                  He went on:  "I.hink wc should not attempt a pl;ln I

AH  :his. dmd thc` growing evldcn" thj[ the w lr in Europe  we can poison  food sufficlcnt [o kill a  hdlf a million int.fi."
would  be  over  before  the  bomb  projcc[  w.,ls  CompIC[Cd,  I  .iin iuri. th.I. in pe]cc.time [hesc s.imc s.icittis{s would h.i`..
made my  pdrticipation  in it pointless.  It. lt I.ook  lhe Amcr-  yi.`wcd  such  a plan  as barbaric; they would  Ilo. h``ve con-
`f:fas:SwS¥:hg:o'::g,:'s:"hen.m}fear°f[hcGcrm``nsbe'r`glcmphlcditcvenfoHmomen..YctduHngihcwd"wdFI                                         .`bnsidcred quite seriously and. I prcsumc, |bM`dtincd onl}'

When  it  bc.cdmc  cv;dc:nt.  toward  lhe cnd  of  1944,  [hdt  because  it  was  tecl`niciilly  infedsiblc.

:,huer:oes'cm:fn`mhyJdb:,bnJ:`f:'n[eodst}::'mt:ncbc:::|e:To.{±e,V:::iAFTERiTOLDchddwickihaHwished[oleJvcthe
asked  for  permissioii  to  !ciive  and  r3[urn  lo  Bri.ain.            proicc..  he  came  back  to  me  wi.h  very  disiurbing  iiews.

When hc conveyed my wish to the intclligcncc chic.f .`i  l{t`

Wfi.y DID 0THLR scicTitists Ilo. mike .hc sdmc dcci-Aldmos. he was shown a  [hick dossier on mc wi[h  highly

sior..)  l)b`'iously, one would not cxpcct General Groves to  in..rimim[ing cvidencc.1[ boilcd down .o my  bcmg a `py:
wine: up the r.rojeci 3s a..`on a5 GerlTiany wasd€feated, bu.H  had  arranged  with  a  con.ac.  in  San"  rc  [o  re[uin  tu
•hcre``€.-I.in;inyscien[is{sforwhomtl`eGcrITianfactorwasEngland.andthcntobeflownloandpara..hu.cdonwthc
•hc mail` mol.ya[ion. Why did .hey not quit wl`cn ihis fac-  part of foland  held  by  the Sovicts,  in  order to give  them
ior  c¢ascd  .a  be?

the    secrets  of  the  aton rib.    The  trouble was  tlrat within this  load of  rubbish was  a  grain of  tmth.    I    dic!
indeed    iTeet  and  converse with a  person  during  iTqJ  trips  to Santa  Fe.    It was  for  a  purely alt`mistic    purpose,
frothing  to do with  the  project,  alrd  1  had  Chaclwick's  permission for  the visits.  Nevertheless,  it  contravened  a
security regulation,  and  it /Tiade  ne vllrierable.
1,,+

Fortuntely   for ITS,    in  their  zeal  the vigilant agents  had  inel\rded  in  their reperts details  of  conversations
witl` dates,    wlrich were  quite  easy  to  refute  and  to  expose  as ccxplete  fabrications.  The chief  of  intelligence
vas  rather enharrassed by all  this  and conceded  that  the dossier was worthless.  Nevertheless,  he  insisted  that
I    rrot  talk  to anybody  about  [iry  reason  for  leaving  the  project.    [fe  agreed with Chadwick  that    the   ostensible
reason could be  a  Eurely  personal  one:  that  I  was rorried  about  ny wife whom  I  had  left  in Poland.

-,`

SAnd    so,    on Qheistmas  live  1944,     I.sailed  for' the  united  Kiiedo[Tv   'but  Trot without  angther    ineiaentf    Eiefore   '
leaving   tos  Alarms  I  packed  all  ny-documents  -  research  notes  as  veil  as  correspendence  and other  records  ~
in    a    box  i`Bde  for  ine  by  lay  assistant.    En  route  I  stayed  for  a  few days  with  the    Chactwicks    in   Washington.
chadwick   persomlly   helped    ne  put  the box  on  the  train  to New York.    But when  I  arrived  there  a   few   hours
later,  the box was  luissing.  Nor,despite valiant efforts,  was  it ever  recovered.

Trfe cork  on the  Marhattan.Project,    as  I  said  at  the  outset,  has  had  an enduring  effect  on  [ny  life.  Indeed,  it
radically crunged ny scientific career and  the carrying out of ny obligations  to society.
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The cork on  the  lthattan Project,    as  I  said  at  the outset,  has  had an enduring  effect  on ny  life.  Indeed,  it
radically  changed  ny  scientific  career  and  the  carrying  out  of  my  obligations  to  saciety.

Work  on  the  aton  boob  convinced  me  that  even  pure  research  soon  finds  applications  of  one  kind  or  anotlier.     If
so,     I  ranted  to  decide  nyself  how  ny  cork  should  be  applied.   I  chose  an  aspect  of  nuclear  physics  which  iroulcl
definitely  be  beneficial  to  hunuriity:    the  applications  to  medicine.      Thus  I  capletely  changed  the  direction
of  iny  research  and  spent  t.he  rest  of  ny  academic career corking  in  a  ndical  college  and  hospital.

while    this  gave  ne  personal  satisfaction,      I  res  increasingly concerned  ahat  the political  aspects    of    the
developlrent    of    nuclear    veapens,    and  particularly  the  hydrogen  boho,    about which  I  knew  from    tis    Alarnos.
Therefore,    I    devoted  myself  both  to  arousing  the  scientific  commity  to  the danger,    and  to   educating    the
general    public    on  these  issues.     I  was  instrumental  in  setting  up  the  Atomic  Scientists  Asscx=iation    in    the
United  .Kingdom,   land  within  its  framework  organized  the  Aton Train,  a  travelling  exhibition  which  explained  to
the    put}1ic  the  gcnd  and  evil  aspects  of  nuclear  energy.    Through  these  activities  I  cane  to  collaborate    with
Bertrand    Russell.    This    asscx=iation  led  to  ttie  foundation  of  the  mgwash Corfeerences  where  I  fret  again    with
colleaque.s    fran  the  Maririattan  Project,    who were also  concerned  about  the  threat  to  mankind  that    has    arisen
partly  from  their cork.

Aft.er  40  years  one  question  keeps  nagging  met:  have  ve  learned  errough  not  to  repeat  the  wistakes  we  rrede  then?
I  am  not  sure  even  about  myself .  Not  being  an  absolute  pacifist,   I  camot  guarantee  that  I  \rould  nc>t  behave  iri
the    sane  way,     should  a  similar  situation  arise.    C^ir  correepts  of  lrorality  seelii  to  get  tlurch/n  overboard    once
military  action  starts.    It  is,    therefore,  ITost  important  not  to  allow  such a  situation  to develop.  Our  prine
effort    rriust    concentrate  on  the  prevention  of  nuclear  war,    because  in  such  a war  not  only  morality    but    the
whole    fabric  of  civilization could  disappear.    Buentunlly,    hcnever,    ve  must aim at  elimimting  all  kinds  of-~

*********

Josepli  Rotblat  received  the  1983  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Award.

"Thcrc lil.s before us, if``'i` chtxis..` I-ontiniul progri```s in h.`ppi-

ness, kiiowlc.dgc, and uisdoiii.  Sli.`lI \\'i`` iii`ti`.`il` I ht x t`i. LIL.``ih`

i,   beeausc wc caimot forget oiir iiu.uTi.Is? \\'i. .`iiiu```1` ```` hiim.`n
beingstohumanbeiitgs:ri.mi`mber.\'oiirhum.`iii[}'.mitt`orgi.t

-the rest."

rfutheBqwlRqul-Atw[.uutHuwNUN.|t>tu`Onv».IipvNlpLul!IIn"ui,„ull'iL.Lnuu`Ij

(20)¥ig8gh::su:dofaT¥a:=i::Lnt::
the Atomic Scientists .------- ~ ----- >
As    you  TT`ay    krrow,     fugwash    brought
scientist.s    from   both  sides  of    the
Iron Curtain  together for  the f irst
±±,    in    1957,    which    led  to    the
I.imited    Test  Ban  Treaty,    the    Non-
proliferation  Treaty,    and  the  . SALT
Talks®

fyie    regret  that we  cannot    reproduce
the  color  of  the  original.

(Thank  you,   BOB  DAVIS)
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(21)   From  the  New  York  Times  Book  Review   (10/20/85,p.7) :

STAR WARRloRS
^  I'c.\..lral\.iH  I,.w.k  lntt\ lhe  \.\`'e`` I\| lhQ  Y()uTlft
Sflcntfsl.s F!(:hind (/ur S`pace AA.a  Weap{)nay.
By William J . Brlrad.
IIlus.ralt.tl. 24f. pri. New Ylirh:
Sirnon & Schusler. S16.95.

By Jeremy Bernstein

i    Tt]lNk I( is inevitable tlia( one's attltude toward

the men -there are no women -descnbed in Wil-
liam I,  Broad's book ..Star Warrlors" will be condi-
tioned by orie's a(titude toward their enterpnse -

the Strategic I)cfense [njtla(ive, klioirm wldely as "S(ar
Wars."  I  feel,  therefore,  obligated  to  sta(e  mine  from
(he o`itset.  I  think  tha(  ..S(ar Wars"  ls a  consummate,
mindless  lolly.    '

^ltliough  I &m a physicist,  I do no(  hose this judg-
ment on any arcane scientific cousideratiol`. I have sim-
ply asked  myself -and orten -(vo qiiest]olis.  First.
suppose one or (he ..experts," one ol  (he  "Star Warri-
ors" depic.ed in this book, were to tell lis that a sys(em
ol defense agains(  missiles (a shield)  had  been devel-
oped (h&( could in(ercep( all -or some high perceT`fage
-ol incoming olfelrsive missiles. Could anyone Tesfron-
slble for  (he defense  of  this  courttry  fnsslbly  afford  Lo
believe him? After all. such a sys(em can never really
be tesLed  before  an  atomic  war.  So how  could  any  re-
sponsibte government  base  Its security on  lt?  The an-
swer is.  I think. that no one, in any literal sense,  wow(d
believe Ilim. and  flo one has any in(ention of  replacing
the present  deterrent  strategy with  an  un(estable  nu-
clear shield.  llence ``S(ar Wars"  become3`in  ract, jus(
aficther weapoTLs sys(em, and an extremely unecaromi-
cal one a(  that.

On the other hand - and this is the second q`iestlori
-  could  anyone  responsible  lor  the  sccLlrity  of  (he
Sovie( Union alford not lo I)eLleve him? llere, again, the
answer is clearly r`.o. This m9tins that constructinpT such
a leaky nuclear shield will surely cause an escalaLloit Llt
the oftensive arms race as the Russians work fo pene-
trate  i(.

These considerations seem so obvtous to me (ha( lt
is hard for me to unders(and why they ere not obvlchis to

:£Tr#ey;,::,tu::T:,o¥t#p£::r::::,Tin,:;£T]je::
tl.at  the  people  voTklng  on  tlte  project  -  the  &c(I.&l
`.Star  Warriors"  themselves  -  have  essen(lolly  the
same doul)ts al)ou(  it  that  I do.  What  Mr.  Brood, a sel-
ence news reporter lop The New York Times, did was to
travel (o L.Ivemqre. Callf. -the`site of the ha`Irrence
I.ivermof`e  vyeapons  laboratory,  which  Edward Teller
was ilistrrmental in lound[ng in 1952 -afid spchd tlme

Jer.my Bemstein ls a professor of physics at the
Stevefis ]Tistitute ol Technelog)/ and an adjunct profegr
sot at  RockefeLler  Universlty.

(here es a neutral obeer`rer wl(h    F
the  group  of  scien(i.qLs  who  are
ac(ually    (Tying    (o    make    the
projce(  work.

President  Fleagan  is  fond  ol
soylng, when asked abou( thi' ca.    I
peclLles   ol   ttie   proposed   ..Star    :I
Wars"  gygtem,  "I  am  no  Scion-    i
tis(, bu( .... "  Well.  here are (he    i..-`
ScleTltlsts.  and  this  tmk  is  who(     ?I

re:z.;o=ef`:u¥]:;:u: bw::,`ahewr„|   }[`

oitph¥::grp-rifeEu#::V:.fuoud'
was  not   able   (o   lind   a   slngJe
scientlgtvhosaid tohim that (he     /
ays.em  would  work.

IJere  is  a   (ypical  cOTnment
fiom   one   ol   the   scieTi(ists   at
Llvermore.      Andy      Wetsberg.
whom  Mr.  Broad describes as a     .
29Lyear®ld     .`compuLer     whlz,"
says:  ..God  only  knows  how  e(-    i
lee(lve    the    delenslve    system     ;`
Vould  t}e.  [t can  never be (es(ed    h2ie
-certainly not*Ln (Jie kilid ol rate
sraturatiori we.re Lalklng abou(."  Mr.  Broad also talked
to 29-ye8rold  Peter  Hagels(eiTt, one ol the !nveTitors ol
the &Iomic bomb-powered, X-my laser tha( Ls suppcoed
!o be (he corncr3tone ol (he system.  Note well that (his
laser is powered b}' alomic bombs. These people, wha(-
ever thelr oxymororLlc The(one aboLit "weapons of tile,"
are  ln  the  buslness  of  deslgning  and  building  atomic
tram.ts.

Their use of language has. for me,. the Tnlasma ol
de,.d vu. In the late 50's -when I was abou( [helr age -
I  was  brleny employed  as  a  consuLton(  al  the  RAND
Corpomtlon. My group was in the business of deslgnlng
and lnteTpre(ir]Lg hydft)gen  bomb (eats  ln  the  u?per &t-
mcephere.  One of  the  notiorty  was lo use  these  explo
a!ons  (o  plant  cr.f`nged  piarticles  ln  the  `ipDer  a!mcB-
phere.  which `IrChild.  it .v8§ c)aimed,  destroy  incomlr`g
enemy   missiles.   I+.e   tes(s   had   wonderfulsounding
Tiaanes Ill. Star Fish on<l Blue Gill ; or`e or ..he schemes
was even called  F'[ujee: Sunsliine.  There Were Cas3an-
dras,  such  a=  the  as(ron{imer   Bemard   i.ovelt,   Who
vamed  at)out  er.viTonrr.cnt&l  damage.  We  had  diac'us-
!io{is in vh!ch we !ned i_a slrow that Mr. Lovell va3 talk-
Lng nonser`se -whlch was dlflicult becacse i}e w!Lsn't.
]n the end the cTiLerprlse was abandoned Jar tJ`e abBurd-
lty  lt was.11  gave  nie a  !ather jaundiced view of "ex-
perts" when tt comes to ttre effeets ot nilclear weapons.

Mr.   Tlagcls(€in   se}`s:   "With   respee(   (a   vbether
I"Star Wars"] `Arll!  make war lea.9 likely.  I dout>t that,  I
nreon ln terms ol m&n`s drlves. You're not 8olng (o stop
w®f [[ *rould be .tory nl:£ 11 we coiild develop A defedr
sJve  network  that lmild  blow  ovay  all  S8vict  ICBMs
(Intercom(1nerifal   ballistjc  mlsslles] ....   Bul   I   don'(
thlnt ve co!I!d  take ou(  all of them.  €veft  11 we could.

Novl`nber   1985

(ha( would not stop waf. ()r gt`l  ri4
of the  nuclear  threul,  pe.iplt.  r
ing who(  (hey arti."  I`ht.n whdl  .
11eaven's  name are  thi.se pet)plt.-~
doing and why arli they doing ``'>

There  are  ol  coiirsc  vurious
reasons   for   people   doing   aiiy-
thlng.  Some ol  Mr.  Broad.s  sub-
jects express concerns about (hc.

/    ..Gulag  ^rchLpelago..'  which  hls
colleagues cla.ined . ` made a dis-
cerTiible difference in hLs a(t itude
ton/and Work on niiclear weapon-
ry."  Rod Hyde, one ol the weap`
ons  designers  Mr.   Broad  in(ef.-
vlewed.  says,  "Workmg  here  is
llne by me because  I  doh't  trust
tlle    Soviets    worth    beaus...     I

:,.    miglit  add  that  (his  level  of dis-u^~J`'~    couvrse   among   the   people   Mr.

Broad interviewed ls f`o( atypical, and I( makes parts ol
the book slow going. This ls not the author.s (au]t.  but  I(
is a pi(y he was not around at  (he time o(  Los  Alamos.
Can  one  imagine   RobeTt  Oppenheimer,   Ilans   Bethe,
Richard   FeyTiman.   Victor   Weisskopf.   Niels   Bohr  or
eve]i  Edward  Teller saying,  "Working  her.e  is  rime  by
me trecause I don'l trust ^doll I1[[ler vortli beans"?

Most ol Mr, Broad.§ subjects -like so many scion-
(Is fs  -  do  what  they  do  simp]y  I)ecausc,  like  Moum
Everest. it ls there. Mr.  Hagcls(eit\ for exampll`, notes.
"Un(il  1980 or so  I  dldri't  want  (o  have  aT`y(hing  to  do

with  nuclear  anything.  Back  ln  those  days  I  (bought
there  was  somelhLng  fundamentally  evil  abou(  we.ipl
oTrs.  Now  I  see  it  as  an  interest]ng  phystes  problem."
When  he  first came  lo  (he  laboratory,  Mr.  I]agelstein
tells.the  author,  lt  '`m8de  quite  an  impression.  espe
cially the guards and barbed wire. \l/hen I got to tlie per-   --
sonnet department it da`imed on me (hat (l`ey worked t)n
weapons here. and (ha('s about the flrs( I  Knew abou( it.
I came pretty close to leaving. I dLdn't walit to have-any-
thing  (o  do  witli  it.   Anyway,   I  lnel  nict7  people,  so   I
stayed.1Tie  people were.ex(remely  inteles(ing.  Aiid  I
really didn'(  have  any`irhere else  to  go."

The question  ..\l/tiy do  (hey  work  on  I(?..  (roubled
Mr. Brood. He llmlly concluded that "s:r.ilegic de/ense
was no( a good idea. Originally I had dismissed the crit-
lc3. ^l(er all,  they had a vested  inteLlec(ual  interest  in
the  fiuclear Status  quo.  in  many  cases  havlng  helped
create  lt."  But  the  conveiEa(long  (LirT]ed  I)im  around.
I.]t was rot a  vlslon ol scien(lfic  fu(ility  that  gave  Tt`e

pause ....   Rather.  it  was  learT]ing  solTiethlng  of  the
straLeglc   instabilitles  and  great  expen:re  associa(ed
wlLh a move to pertial delerLse."                                           I J

CN  RlfllGICIN

(22)  Ingersoll,  as  reported  in  Newsletter  16   (August  1985)   of  the"Friends  of  Robert G.   Ingersoll" (POB  5082,  Peoria,
Ill  61601) i

In    1872,    after    Ingersoll  delivered  his  lecture,    "Gods",    to  a  local  audience,    a  group    of    ar)preciative
citizerrs    purchased    an    expensive    service  of  silverware  as  a  gift.    The  Pcoria    Daily   `I`ranscript    printed
lngersoll.s  extemporaneous  remarks  of  }farch    27,1872:

Gentlemen:    To  say  that  I  am gratified  and  proud,    so  far  as    expressing ny  real  feelings   .are  concerneed,
is  about  the  saiTie  as  saying  nothing.  A  hundred  years  agc>,  in  ar,y  country where  Christians  had  the  paer,  a
man,    for  the  expression  of  ny  sentiments,  trould  I)robably  have  been  burned  as  Calvin  burned  Servetus,  with
a  slow  fire,    fed  with  green  wood,  while  people who  prayed  for  their  enemies  vrould  have  ntrde  irouths  at  his
heroism,  or  jeeringly  imitated  his  cries  of  pain.

For    the  expression  of  ray  sentiments,    fifty  years  ago,    even  in  this  repr=iblic,    a  man whould    have    beeri
lrobbed    and    ixprisoned  by  Christians  who    carried  out  the  fugitive  slave  law  and  made  a  whipping  post    of
the  cross  of Christ.
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impessible  to  forget  the  sufferings  endured  by  the  pioneers  in  the  sacred cause  of  freedon.

Tonight  I  can  see  Cblileo  in  his  cell.   I  see  the  flames  creeping  around  the  grand  Bruno.  Through  the  snoke
I  see  his  white  intrepid  face.   I  am  lcoking  at  Savonarola,  and  I  hear  the  shouts  of  the  christian  liob  when
the  fire  reaches  his  serene  eyes.     I  see  Wightmn  at  the  stake.  I  see  pious  people  piling  fagots  about  him
and  I  see  IT`inisters  of  Get    t.rample  upon  his  charred  remains.     I  see  I,eighton  pursued,    whipped,  mutilated
and  ixprisohed.     I  see  him,  by  christian  outrage,  driven  to  insanity  and  tortured  to death while  a  maniac.
I  see  I.aBarre  burned  to  ashes  for  an  indignity  offered  to  a  statue.   I  see  thousands  of  infidels  iri  prison.
I    see    their    farTii.lies  in want.     I  see  courts  tearing  children  from  fathers  and  mothers  in    the    rrarie    of
religion,    and  everywhere,    I  see  the  friends  of  intellectual  liberty  dispised,  ostracised  and  insulted...
But  the  corld  is  better  now,  and ve  are  reaping  the  priceless  harvest  of  the  heroic  acts  of  all  the  ages.

...     I  have  no  idea  that  you  agree  with  ne  in  many  of  ny  religious,  or  rather,   irreligious  opinions,  but  I
know that  you  believe  in  liberty  of  thought  and  speech,  and    for  that  you have  ny  thanks  and  respect.

Although   the  intrinsic  value  of  your  gift  is  great,still  that  is  as  nothing when  carpared with  the  reason
for  which  you  gave    it.

Ingersoll.s  remarks,    above,    ccme  fran  the  hok,"Pcoria's  Pagan  Politician"  by  Mark  Pluner,    in  the   Western
Illinois    Moncxgrapli    Series,    available  for  $3.95  fran  Achinistration  Office,    University    Libraries,    Western
Illinois  University,  Ffaconb,   IL  61455.

AT  TtH  RLJSSEIL  AF€HIVES
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Cfalbraith.    As  ve  renurter  it,    Max  Efastman  defined wit  as    humor  which  also  makes  a  point.    Here  i8 a    recent
sample  Of Galbraith's wit,

By John Kenneth Galbralth

C^MBRJDGE.   Mass.   -   For   a
counter with a major the8tncal tradi-
tion - films. stage. television - we
are singularly deficient in our under-
standing of  RonaLd  Reagan.

Mr.  Reagan  is  our  f irst  Presiden(
from our theatncal tradition, and he
is from its most impresslvely A]ner-
icafl form, the mo(ion picture. In this
tt.adition oTLe aces not ask whether the
script  conforTns  to  reality;  that  is  a
denial  of  the  art.  The  script  has  an
imaginative dimension of Its owfi ; the
scnpt  ls  the  reality.

So,  inevitably,  after  a  lifetime  in
this  tradition,  it  is  for  Rona`d  Rea-

ffidt:3b#ecffi:e#:,o=efnae.
tions on radio,  television and  in that
e]rtraordinary   Washingron   theater,
the mesidential pz.ess conference, he

#dw¥uied#d:Oil:n::Tst::a.Ct.
^coordingly.  and  in  keepLng  with

lI)is art forrn, it  is natural and even
inevitable  that  the  Pres]der.I  should
call  the  South  ^f r)can  GfoverTrment
refoTThist in intent ; or say that segTe`
gation there has disappeared ;  or as-
sert  that  the  market  will  solve  all

fran  the  New  York  Times  op  ed  page   (9/27/85,   A31) :-  Reagan's `Facts'

i Artistic License
problems,  including  population  con-
(rot  and  fann  distress  in  lowa.  AJso
that he should say that  some st`irdy
independem  souls  do  prefer  to  sleep
on   warm   stree(   gra(es,   that   foed-
stamp recipients are given to walking
out  with   the   food   and   a   tro(tie  of
vcrdka.  that  the  deficit  is  iTTelevar`t.
that more Income will cause the nell
to work  harder and  less  income w`ll
do the same for the poor, that Mana-
gua  is  a  (eTTorist  dagger  printed  at
the  heart  Of  Mol`tgomery,  A]a..  that
the  Strategic  Defelrse  lmtiative  will
provide an umbrella over us all. arid
that  the  arTns  race  isn't  a  race  but
merely   a   tielated   effort   to   come
abreast   of   the   evil   empire.   These
have beer. elements of the Presiderit's
script;   (hose   who   cha!leTige   these
propositjons  do  Tiot   \inderstand  the
role ot  theater in  our  time`

But   vi`h   a   moment's   reflection.
they   surely   wii].   ''Gone   with   the
wind," ``lt Happened One Night" and
"Knute RCh:laTte -AI1  ^melican" all
had   their   imag:native   departures.

John  Ken.n`€.`t`  i;atbTaith.  is  p-cifessor
€mentus  of  economies  at  Harvard
university.

Shakespeare   tcok   similar   liberties   I
with "Macbeth" and "Henry IV," as
did  George  BerTlard  Shaw  with  Joan
of Aiic and PTofessor Higgins. 1tLis is
the rrarure ol thca!ei. ; this - high art
and not low fact -is the guiding ligh(
of Ronald  Reagan.

What is beyoncl belief is the failure
to understand this t)y the rneri around
the President.  Every other day they.
and    especially    the    White    House
spokesman,   larry   Speakes,   bring
him dotLm to fact. There is even While
House  reference  to  damage  control.
They do not  realize - no one,  it ap-
pears. has told them - tha( they are
dealing with an art form. At the thea-
ter, Mr. Speakes would feel moved to
gel up after every act,  maybe every
sceTie, and offer a correction. It would
be a major Lntrusion on art. as it is on
Ronald RcagaJi's theater.  The  Presi-
dent and all who understand the sepa-
rate  integrity  of  (he  scnpt   should
Speak a(ernly to  Mr.  Spcakes.

The  American  public,  more  acute
in these matters than tJ`e men around
thcLpresiden{. Icnows or senses that it
js thaLater   And. in the marvier of rr)en
and  women  Who  go  to  plays  or  the
cinema or watch  `.Dallas," they find
tlie  President'3  scr`pt  more  a`gree-

able and diverting. less gnm and wor-
risome than the dull circumstances of
everyday  life.  Ttius  the  PresLdent's
high standing  in  the  polls.

However, a warnmg  is in  order as
regards other politicians and particLi-
larly members of Congress. Ordinary
e`/eryd&y  Senators  and  Represents-
tives  cannot  and  should  not  supFrose
themselves to be accomplished in the
President's    art.     Not    AJ(onse    M.
D'^m&(o, not Bill BradJey, no( ^rlen
Specter. who was once, as a prosecut-

¥s%:t:#€T,noT%€#:n;hefvpeat§::i
Moynihan. Accordingly, for them and
for  their  pedestnan  colleagiies,  the
scnp{  and  reality  converge.  fact  re-
mains  fact.  On  South  Ainca.  taJ(es.
deficits,  Social   Security,   acid   rain,
waste sites and steps back from a nu-
clear exchange.  they  must  expect to
be  held  by  their  vo(ers  to  hard  and
often  harsh  reality.  The  PresideTlt's
escape and his appreciative audience
are not for them. As one corrseqiience.
we  must  expect  continuing,  perhaps
increasing,     teTision     between     the
White  House and  [lie un(ortufiates in
Congress who,  not being artists,  are
accorded  ro  .artistic  liceTise.   TTus   I
cafmot soy I wholI`v regre(.                  I

( 26) §§§±§#o:ftx:uw:;:£har?L8};7;§§}LPT£2§?OuL±  :ury  :;e;§:Sent:iyou¥is  Colurm by James  Reston  -  from  the New York  Tines

Reagan at the U.N.
What he could
have said,
but didn't

PwlrsHiNGTON

msidenl   Reagan  has   an  odd
hablt of evadirlg things he can
do and concen(rating on thirigs

&Cakn±=i:biy:f°iht`3#i=*:,`j#e
tsfherelythelatestevidenceinpoinl

h,:t::Sd:et|#rn?spr`:\gnw::g':,fee:
oi a settled arms control policy.  rhis
Vthfe¥,#':1nd°':'mm:ft:re*:a::n'h::
(i.grrvd mt#ti[i8 vlth the Soviet lcad-
t# , nimail Corbachev.

r`to such policy was disclosed at (he
L].N.  for  the  simple  reason  Ll)at  Ire

=h#v`:Crty£Xi:::`n%ef8rodht?£epar:i;
tssce to the sett]emeTlt o( regional dis-
putca .nd hunafi-nghts vlolatioTis in

#ipaapn]!:torfuN#E:`£acambedl&.
TtteTe is imhing Wrong w.th linking

lhcgivtlemefitofdisp`J(esto.hecon(Tt)I

ol nuclear vreapons   ]n fact, the Char-
(er  of  the  ul`Ited  Naliorts  provides  a
perfect  ius(tftcatton  for  dome  so.  The
main principle of the Charter is ln ^rli-
cle 2.  Paragraph  4:

"AIl  members shall  relrali`  in (hell

in(emu.tonal relatious (ron the Ltireat
or use of toToe dgdirLst  the  terTi(onal
integrity  or  polt`ical  independence  of
any  state.  or  in  any  other  iTianlicr  in-
consislem   with   the   pilrpuses  ol   the
UniLed  Na(ions. "

lns(Cad of 5ticklng (o (his sound prln-
ciple, MT. ReagaTi de!ivered a provora-
tive semen. gloiifying ihe ij.S.  record
and   the  capLtalist   system  whilc  a&
in}J[Icing  the   Soviet   reel.rd   and   the
Communis(  system.

(n Ills app«rach to (he summit meet-
ini!.  Mr.   Rcagan  apperently  has  two
tli`ngs  in  mind:

First. if he sticks (a hls ..Star Wars"
specedelef`sepolIeyanddemof`stI.ates
by (esting that he .an ``hit a ny in the
sky'.  -  as  Mr    Khrushche`/  `ised  to
boast  Mesoovi cu`ild au - iha(  would
force  concessions   fmm   Mr.   Gorbe-
chev.

Second,  try  raising  Lhc  issue  of  the
settlemon(  of  dlsputco  ln   vhich  the
U.S.S.R.   Lg  in  violation  of  ^rtlcle  2,
Paragraph 1, ol the Charter.  but  ro(
thee in whicl) the u.S.  is in violation,

#::8::faa##i:£;Tf`,:#o'°c¥te£

lecLed  nuclear  weapons by 50 percent
and  f]egotia(e  a  c(imprehensive  test.
hen  treaty.

There  are  many  experts  ill  the  Tiu-
clear  field  who  believe  that  a  ban  on
(hc. Leg(ii`g of all  veapoTis Would be the
•nusl effective Drake on (he arms face.
and tha( i( would be Lnf initely eas]er (o
negctia(t: and venfy tl`an all the other
ctrmplicated schemes so far propased.

Bul Mr.  Rt.agan has shown no Inter.
est  in  a  comprehonstve  (es{  ban.  His
mind  rulis  lo  fantastic  schemes  that
could not ptissibly be pu( in place until
long  af ter  he  has  I inlsried  his  second
lei .I..  rhi5 i5 tr`ie not only in the field Of
fort`igrt  affairs  but  at  l`ome.

Hc has,  for  example,  presided over
the largest bu{Igt* delici` ill (he history
of  the  Repul]lii  and  proposes  `o  deal
v[th it fiot  by idising (axes and CLltting
deeply  inLo t!x|jellditures.  but  by  talk-
mg   eridlessly   about   a   constituttoml
ameridrnefit    to   cuTnpel    a    balanced
budget. Which he knows he'll never gel

That, however, is the way he is. tie i>
not  only   the  greatest   escape  artis(
since Iloudinl.  bu(  is  an escapist  who
prefers fanttry (o Teality.

He  s(aitted  his  speech  to  the  dele+

:had,Ft£,:k#.sN;,b,yhe¥sTrbneTe,#
pered by a nee/ realism.  But lt's clear
that he has ne knowledge or memory ol
the lirs. days of the  U.N.

Those Of us who Were present aL the
creation  il.  Sam  Francisco cannot  for-
get (ha( from  tlie first day o( that ctili-
ference. members had no illusions that
the five perrrianem members ol the Se-
cunty  CouTicil,   with   (heir  vetas  and
Lhelr  blocs,  would  agree  to  act  in  ai.-
cordance with Article 2, Paragraph ..

President Rcagan has never been a
grea(  bellever  in  tlie  U.N.,  partly  he.
cause the Cornmunis` and thlrd-world
I)locs have used  .t to vilify the Uni`rd
StaLes.  He  has  good  reasons  for  ic-
§en'men(.

11 should Trot be forgotten` howt.vcr.
(hat  blue  votliig  was  not  invented  Liy
the Russians bu( by the United Slates,
and  precisely  during  the  Sali   +.rail-
cisco conlerence,  where the l).S. oftl-
cials  who  rounded  up  the  vo(es  for
Washington   were   none   other   than
^dlai  Stevenson.  Nelson  Rackefeller
and  Ttromas  Finletter.

11 the 10th  anniversdry of tnt.  U ,N.
was no( a howling siicess. it was prtihL
ably due  partly  to  the  fact  that  4U  is
not  the  happiest  o{  birthdays.  AI   20
yo\i  knour  you  can  wipe  ttuL  llunidn
stupidity. ^t 30. you still think you  jin
do it if people will Jug( get out of y;iur
WFry .

But  at   ae  you   know   they   unu't.
Maybe at trie 50`h or 60th some otL`i.r
Leaders  will   ITiake  the  .`fresh  s(all"
Mr.  Rcagan  calked  about.  We  sure
could use one ln washington.             1]
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eat,    who    first    joined  the  BRS  in  1978,    has  now  rejoined  after  t`ro years  at  the    University    of
Heidelberg.  He  is pursuing  a  Masters  Degree  in  Modern European  History  at  Sam  Francisco  State  College.

Walter  }frore  Heiuritze    is    "locking    for    a    set  of  Harper  Torchbock  series    on    Russell    wherein    one    volume
criticizes   and in    the  other  Russell  replies. I   lost  ray  set."  His  address:     127  Peachtree    St.,808    Candler
Bldg.,Atlanta,   GA     30303.

[John    I.enz    adds  this:"The  Philosophy  of  Bertrand  Russell",Paul  A.    Schilpp,    editor,    a  volume  in    "The
Library  of  Living  Philosophers" ,  contains  criticism  and  replies. I

rm  Jackanicz  has  become  a  Sales  Associate  in    the  real  estate  firm of  Shannon  and  Luchs,    in  addition    to  his
regular  jgb  at  the  Library  of  Congress.

Herb  hansdell     is    on  the  trail  o£  Red  Hackle.     As  ne\ier  members  may  not  know,     Red  Hackle  was  BR's    brand    of
Scotch  whisky   [England  spelling].     Hapburn  &  Boss,     Ltd.,of  Glasgow,
answered  his  inquiry  this  way:

Scotland  --  proprietors  of  Red  Hackle  ---

Urifortunately    ve  do  not  currently  have  national  distribution  in  the    United  States  and  the  only    source    of
supply  at  present    is   :-Flanagan  Enterprises,     Inc.,16565  N.W.     15th  Av.,  Miami,   FL  33169.   Flanagan's    sell
Red    Hackle    through  t.heir  chain  of  "Big  Daddy"  liquor  stores  throughout  Soutlrern  Florida    and    they      might
possibly  be  able  to  arrange  deliveries  to  you  in  Maryland.   [Herb  lives  in  Maryland.I

John I-enz    went  to Greece  this  past  surmer  on  an  archaeological  expedition."People  often  asked, 'What  is    there
to  find?rT I  can  report  that,  yes,  there  are  still  things  to be  found  in Greece  -every day."I    participated    with  other  students  from  several  countries  in  excavations  conducted by  the  Greeks    on    the
island    of  Paros.    A  lovelier  setting  c.ould  not  be  imagined.    We  dug  on  a  steep  hill,    containing  a    Mycenaean
palace   (1200  B.C.) ,    and  overlooking  a  beautiful  bay.   In  the  trench  I  led,on  a  plateau  near  a  temple  of  Athena
c.   700  B.C.,  we  found  a  large  8th  Century  B.C.  building  complex.  Numerous  small  pieces  of  art  and  pottery  vere
within    what    remained  of  the  wall-built  schist-stone  walls.    Sites  such  as  ours  reveal  the  early    history    of
t--planning    and  the  growth of  city~states,    at  a  time  and place  undocunented  in written records  (the Greeks
vere  just  them  inventing  the  alphabet) ."Every   part    of   Greece    is    a  lesson  in  history.    Ancient  architectural  remains  can   be    seen   built    into
farchouses    or  small  churches,    or  simply  lying  in  the  fields...Remains  of  Venetian  castles  are    scattered    on
Paros...On    Naxos,     I  saw  such  a  Medieval  settlement  still  inhabited  by  the  descendants  of  t`he    Venetians.    Ity
greatest  thrill  came  when  a  small  farrrer  on  Paros,  in whose  fields  ve  had  discovered  ancient  remains,  cane  out
to  rebuke  us.      Then,  appeased  by  a  Greek  speaker,  he  related  to  us  the  history  of  this  area.   It  was  the  lacal
tradition,     pessed  down  from  before  the  Classical  Age  of  Greece;   'and  tradition  rrever  lies.I    We  believed  him;
it  fit  in with  the  little we  had  pieced  together."

Cnerie  Ruppe    has    gone    to    Bomco    "to    wc>rk  as  a  volunteer      researcher      at    the    Orangutan    Research    and
Rehabilitation    Ceriter    in    Tanjung  Puting  Reserve  in  S.    Central  Kalimantan    Province.    E>roept    for    leeches,
mosquitoes,  snakes  and  crocodiles,  it  should  be  a  paradise."

Carl  Spedoni,    whose  son,    Paul,    was  born  on  July  26th,    says,"I  naturally  believe  that  he  is  perfect,    quite
unlike  Bertie,  who was   'very  fat  and  very  ugly' ."

The  Stanleys   ('Ich  and  enen  and  Kathleen)   have  moved  from  Hartford  to   Wilder    (hath    VerTront).    Bigger    house,
more r-.
runn  Carter  Suzera    took  offense  at  our  unf lattering  words  about  Madalyn  Miirray O'Hair  last  issue   (RSN47-33) .
tnie  are  glad  to  let  hiin  speak  in  defense of  the  lady.  Here  are  excerpts  from his  letter  of  9/12:

You  are  quite  right.  Mrs.  O'Hair  is  not  above  criticisin.  She  certainly  has  her  imperfections.  We  all  do.  But
Ivy  print    is,    her  irrperfections  are  quite  harmless,    far  less  dangerous  than  the  imperfections  of  those  she
has  ben,    and  still  is,    in  daily  battle  against  --  the  superstitious  primitives  who  prorrote  not   demcx=racy
but  theocracy  in  America.

There  irould  atheism  and  atheists  in  America  be  tc>day,     if  Mrs.    O"Ifair    --    a  w3man,    a  wife,  a  mother  and  a
grandmc)ther  --    had  siixply  preferred  to  spend  her  tine  at  tea  parties?

Let  us  be glad  that  Mrs.  O'Hair  is  not  only  an  atheist,  but  an  aggressive  one,  v`fro  ~  for  the  past  23  years,
with    her    son,    Uon,    and  granddaughter,    Robin   --  has  borne  the  principal  brunt  of  hatred    and    terrorisrn
generated  by  the  bitter  struggle  in  America  for  freedom,  not  of ,  but  from,  religion.`

ltrs.    O'lfair    does    rrot    live    in    a  peaceful  home,like  you  and  me.    She  and  her    family    live    in    a    fort.
Nevertheless,    despite  the  brutal  forces  and  great  odds  against  her,    this  remarkable troman  has  successfully
shaped   an  institution  --  the American  Atheist Center  -with a base  that's already veil-stablished,    and  a
message    to   all  atheists,    to persevere  in  the hard  and  bitter  fight,    because  the  light  of    reason   shines
brightly at  the end  of  the dark  tunnel  of  religion.
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(28) ¥_e_i_gxprs.    We.ve    made    up a  list  of  Brs  ITerTbers  living  in  the  USA;     they  are  listed  according  to    zip    ccx]e.
.  Ifembers  whose  runes  are  nearest  to  yours  live  nearest  to you.  The  list  could  reveal  scme  nearby  neighbors.

We  doff  our  hat  to Warren  8nith;    ve  are  indebted  to  him  for  the  zipeede  idea.A  year  ago,  Warren  \rorked  up  the
sane  kind  of    list;  he did  it  the  hard way:  with  scissors  and  paste,  goer  eyesight and  petierice;  he cut  up  the
BRS    membership    list  into  individual  nalnes,     re-assembled  the  names  in  zipecxie  order,    and  pasted    them    onto
several  sheets.  Whew!  He  wanted  to  find  out  whether  any  Bus  menbers  lived  nearby,  and  he  thought  other  nerrbers
might  like  to  Jenow  the  sane  thing.  Well,  after  all  his  c.areful  cork,    ve  made  the  awful  mistake  of  printing  it
t.oo  sirall. to  read  without  a  magnifying  glass,  and  everi  with  one  it  wasn't  exactly  easy  to  read.   (RSN44-29)

The  new  list i  legible and aces,    ve  think,    do  justice  to li]arren's  idea.  I^ie  asked  a caputer  to do  the cork,
and  it did.

We  are  riot  printing  the  list  in  the  #evsletter  because  it  may  not  be  interesting  to  enough  ITenters  to    j`istify
its  5  pages.ne  will  lend  the  list  on  request.    Write  to  the  neusletter,    address  on  Page  1,  hotton.

F`Bcx)bomzDm  READINI3

(29) Adam  Paul  RAmer    reeomnds      "Silicon    Shock,    The  Menace  of  the  Computer  Invasion"by    ceoff    Silrons,     1985
=arreccqnized by  the average  individual  is  that  high-tech computers  can generate  fear,  addiction,„...what   is

phob.-La,      and      c(»ilpulsive    -neurosis.   -A      new    insidious    psycholngical    phencmenon      in      human      saciety,
ie,corny)dterpr.chia/eyberphobia. "  In  essence,  a  society  disease  that  can  destruct .... the  afflication  of  the  high-
tech  era.

More  T'en-jrLest=^    Members  are  irivited  to  list  their  ten  favorite  bocks,excluding  hocks  by  Russell.    For  previous
TjrsT==r-s-e-e---is=N46-20  and  {€"47-28/29/30.  Here  is  another:

(3C)       Eric  seali  !'leisori:

1.   J.-.:D.   Sartrc:,"Being  ar.I  Nc>thingness"
2.  Jciha  Dewey,   "Expericir.ice  and  Nature"
3.  C.G.  Jung,"Modern  prran  in  Search  of  a  Soul"
4.  Erich  L]rorm,   ''Ana+.ariy  of  li'unan  Destructiveness"
5.  Jofge  I..   E!6rges,   "Iabyrip.ths"
6.  T.horras  Paine,   "The  higints  of  Man"
7.  F|'anz  Fanon,   "The  Wretched  of  the  Earth"
8.  Dee  Brown,   "Bury  My  Heart  at  ttounded  Knee"
9.  NaLrrdi  Jordan,  any  pee:'try

roRE  ABoi]T  rm]es

(31)

(32)

(33)

froks  Wanted  or  offered.     JOIN    I.ENZ  net  with  Ij3ndon  Brs  Member,     Dr.     WALTER  LESSINI3,     who  `rould  like  to    see
through  "Books  Wanted"  and  "Bocks  Offered-listings  in  t`hemembers  trade  books, n-letter

OK.    We    will  have  these  listings.    Send  your  want.s  and  offerings  to  the  newsletter,    address  on  Page    1,
hotton.

„The  En ia  of  Urkelief,"  edited  `ny   Cordon  Stein,    with  fore`rord  by  Paul  Edvards, (is  being  published  by
Pronetheus    Books.    It  is,    in  effect,    an  anthology  of  the writings  ofeverybody who  ever  had  anything  to  say
about  agnosticism,     atheism,   freethought,     hur\anism,  and  skepticism:   Bruno,  Spinoza,  Ijcx=ke,  IIurne,   Kant,  Comte,
Spencer,    Haekel,    Feuerbach,    Dewey,     Santayana,     Freud,  Reich,  Russell,  Sartre,  A.  J.  Ayer,  Sidney  Hcok,  and
others,

There  are  biographies  of  Charles  Bradlaugh,    Annie  Besant,    Voltaire,  Diderot,  Ij3hin/  barra"  Ingersoll,
Pairre;     and  articles  by  Isaac  Asimov,     Hazel  Barries,    Germaine  Bree,     Paul  Edwards,     Anthony  Flew,  Paul  Kurtz,
Richard  Martin,  Martin  Marty,  Kai  Nielsen  ,  and  James  Randi,  arurig  others.                              I    ,)

750  pp.,     in  2  volurres,  clothbound.   $99.95.    (Thank  you,   Boo  DAVIS.)

BFs  AurmFes

Paul  Kuntz's  "Bertrand  Russell"  will  probably  be  published  in  Fchruary.    The  first  chapter  is  titled,"Bertrand
Russell :Hero  of  Free  Thought".
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cora  Russell's    "The    Religion  of  the  thchine  Age"  has  been  pdelished  in  AJrerica   (Boston:     Routledge    &    Keganr    ___ `  _.    L L_.,_LL.     .LL-L`     ----, `-JL^    lL-+\\--        -` ----=,__--    -_     ____     _

cloth.)   British  Bcok  News  says  i€  is  "a  roman-'s-eye  history  of  male  thought   [that|  cormects  thePaul,     $27.95    cloth.)   British  BcOK  News  says  ic  ls    a  ~ibH  a-t=yt=  „i.|.uLr  v ..,, a+I  u,vut ,,,.   I..._„   y_...~_._   _._
------ p^L`i^mn     ^f  ^iir  +irro  _  t-hp  mnt-ini]ed  dorri_mtion  of  w\c)men  by  Hen  in  every    SCX=iety,     the    unc0ntrolledgreat    problems    of  our  tirre  ~  the  continued  dorriirration  of  wcnen  by  nm  in  every    scx=1ety,     t.ne    unconcroiica
exploitation   of    the    earth   by    industrial    and    pest-industrial    teclmola3y,    and    the    threat   of    nuclear
extinction...this  hok will  appeal  to questioning  minds  of  hath  sexes."

(3n  *'s   "European   Intellectual   History Since 1789.',   4th Fidition,   has just   ben   published   by

rty MErmlas

(36)   We  velccne  these /tnew  neITbers:

MR.   Mlc-I  BAI,¥EAT  85   2321  mlGFT  tIA¥,   #1o2/BERKHjEy/cA/947o5//
rs.   .ENlcE  QullLIGEN  BOJITENus  85   181  E.   EsosroN  rosT  roAD/MAMAroNECK/NI/io543//
rmR.   E.   rrmoLD  cunININGliAM  85   ro  Box   552/BcwlE/Tx/7623o//
MR.   TED     DwrER  85  ro  sox  135/MONroE/IA/7i2oi//
rs.   LIIjlENA  8.   FRIElro  85   2o  wATERslDE  PIAZA,Apr.3oF/NI/N¥/1oolo//
in.   roBER'I`  0.   GINSBUFG  85   68o2  N.   i8TH  plLACE/pHOENlx/Az/85ol6//
MR.  wlnl"  ].   GRAy  85  ro  sox  igo/FRAMINGEN/MA/Oi7Oi//
MR.  wllll"    tEIN  85  c/o  ENIchA  REcoRDs  ro  Fox  2428/EL  sEx3uNro/cA/9o245   1528//
MR.   TIRE-FU     l{UNG   85  IJJRTZIN=STR.   14/IV/MUENCEN///REST  GERMANY/8000   60
in.   RICHARD    ]OENsch  85  cO.   A/fox  9712/usAFs  BERIjlN/Are/Ny/og742//
rm.   pAun  8.   KOENACKI   85   65  NADINE  DRlvE/cREKTCi.7AGA/NI/i4225//
in.   DONAID  w.   KREUTZER  85  rouTE  1,   rex  223-B/cljARKsvlim/Mo/63336//
un.   roBERTo    IA  FFRIA  85  coRso  TORlro  35/6/GENoVA///ITALY/16129
in.  IjESLIE  M.   mFUREiilN  85  1849  colj3ulTr  #3/HousTmi/Tx/77og8//
MR.   carl    MIIHR  85   2oo  w.   21sT  sT.   APT.   3c/Ny/Ny/iooii//
rs.   AljEXAVDRA  s.   royER  85  34  N.   i6TH  sT./AILENIOw/pA/i81o2//
MR.  cmNN  R.   royER  85  34  N.   16TH  sT./AIInlTow/pA/181o2//
MR.   ]AAH]S  C.   MURp[FT   85   14  Nrir7Em  DRlvE/HAMIIjrm\i/NI/13346//
Ms.  GINA     pHmTIER  85   31  MAOLls  roAD/NAIENT/MA/oigo8//
in.  Rlc}iro    pElmlER  85  31  MAOLls  roAD/NAriANT/MA/olgo8//
Ms.   PAT    roBINsch  85  2262  s.  cARmlNA    #6/res  AreHjrs/cA/9oo64//
us.   ouDITh     schueTEL  85160  JAr¢s  sT./FENKLIN     SQUARE/N¥/11010//
in.   MlcHAEL     SRAKUN   85   48oo   14TH  Av.    (Apr.   2F)/BRcx)EL¥N/NI/11219//
un.   DEN     sQulER  85   /souTH  BERI,IN/RA/oi549   oi58//
in.  THchus  F.   sTENsON  85   314  E.   36"  sT./pATERsor/NI/075o4//

rm  AlroREssEs

(37)   DR.   HowARD  A.   BI.AIR  83/4915  w.   GENrsEE  sT.,APT.   D2/cAMlurs/NI/13031//
ICDR  ]OsEpil  F.   BOETCRER  81/2oio  0  FAm]N  clRCLE/AIAunDA/cA/945ol//
MR.   DENls  J.   DAI`IAND   77/1945  wlNDIRE  HIIjs  RD. ,Apr./il26/DAVENroRT/IA/528o7

Fin.  GRE"  ENTwlsTIE  78/19  TIFFANy  clRcng/MlimuRy/RA/01527//
in.   ALI  Grunt   79/po  Box  57o38./WASHINCEN/Dc/2oo37//
in.   STEVEN  DjeiREn,  colNS  83/8090  ATILNIIC  ELro.   #H-57/JACKSCAVIIm/FL/32211-8637//

MR.   DAVID  J.   GOENIK   84/760   STEVENS   BLVD./EASTljAKE/OH/44094//
in.  T"  mRDlue  81/51  mlNEs  sT./mwrHORE,vlc.///AusTRAI.IA/3122
rm.  "~  J.  sTANIjEy  77/Ex)x  434/wllDER/vr/o5o88//

DR.   KATunlNE  RussEL  TAIT  74/c/o  aiAREs  w.  TAIT/SAI.ISBURr/CT/o6o68//
in.   UOIN  VAN  wlssEN  81/486  Imccx=K  DRIVE/RARRIE,   Crm.///CENADA/IfN  5p8
in-:  eirvlN  wlamRN  84;3829  s.   OIATrm:  sT.;AuroRA;cO;8Ooi3

BFrs  puBLlclTy

(38)
„Bertie"  at
(Allentcrm,     PA)
Muhlenberg  political

The    1984    BBC  dacuent.ary,"Bertie  and  the  Boho",    vas  shChhrn    at    Muhlenberg    College
ober    22nd,    under  the  auspices  of  the  Muhlenberg  Philosophical  Saciety  and    MAPA     (aOn    cx=tcker     22nd,     urider  the  ausplL-L.s  uL   iiic  L.iuiiLt=iu~I.¥  [Li++v-vr..+~.+  `~.._.I   _._    .__..      `_

al  activist  group) .  ife  distributed  BRS  Fact  Sheets  and  had  a  sign-up  sheet  for  those  wanting
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further  informtion about  the  BRS;    9  signed.    28  persons  attended  -  riore  than  expected;    some  had  to    stand.
After  the  screening,  ve  ansvered  questions  fran  the  aiidienee.  There was  applause  at  the  end,  for  "Bertie".

(39)  Cdiel's  Dcom",     a  science  fiction  story  by  Ed  Zebrowski,     ran  iri  our  Febn}ary  issue   (RSN45-19) .     In  return  for11      J=____-_         J=__        L -' _            L--

favor  of  letting  us  run-th;  story,    we  mere  glad  to    be  able  to  do  a  srrk]1l  favor    for    him,    bythe    author'S    favor  ot   letting  us  run  tne  scory,     w::  m=Lt:  9i.au  Lu    Li`;  a+»t=  iu  uv  u  ..]u+.   I_u,v.     .v ....
writing    a    letter  to his  Ek]itor  at  ropunR  ConuTINI.    This  is  what ve wrote;    it  appeared  in  the   July
issue.  Perl`aps  it  earned  sore  publicity  for  the  BRS.

lN  Ol'R  FEBRl'ARY  ISSUE.  WE  EX.

perimented   with  our  rirst  com.
puter scieni.e fiction piece, `.Gtlel'8
I)oom" b.v George Zebrowski. Ac-
cording  to  your  letters  and  the
results from the Render Feedback
section   (which   appears   on   the
RIader Service card in the back of
the   magazine   each   month)   the
story  simultaneously  was one of
the  best-liked  and  least-liked  ar-

tic[es we have run.

I  found  "G6del's  Doom"  a  marvel-
ously interestiJig story.  I  don't read
much science fiction, but I found this
story  so  eng.rossing  I  kept  dinner
\`.aiting half an hour (which my wife
still   hasn't  quite  forgiven)  until   I
finished  it.

What makes it a particularly inter-
esting story to the Bertrand Russell
Society  is  that  it's  about  Gddel's

theorem-which   demolished   what
Bertrand Rijssell and Alfred North
Whiteheed thought the.v her proved
in   Prineipia   Mc.th.ematica,   that
mathematics  is  a branch  of logic.

Godel's  theorem  did  not  prevent
Pnnc`pin Mathe'mat\ca [rom being
useful.   As  you   probably  know,  it
helped  lay  the  groundwork  for the
logii`  used  in  Computers.  Specifical-
ly, it developed a calculus of proposi-

1983

tloris,   solving  equations   b.v  state-
ments that are either true or false.
In  1937  this  kiod  of lot;ic  made the
jump  from  theory  to electrical  cir-
cuitry  when  Shannon  applied  it  to
the design of electrical circuits, in his  .
thesis,  "Symbolic Analysis Of Relay
and Switching Circuits."

-LEE  EISLER
VICE  PRE`SIDE`.T.  I.`FORk.`TIO:i

B£RTR^.`'D  Rl.SS£ LL  SOCIE:TY
c.OOp[ Rs8iiRG.  in

(40)

Fun & -

I  am  firm.     In  a  gave  on  the  BBC  radio  program,    The  Brains  Trust,    BR  offered  an  example  of  the way    to    make
ccmperisons :

I  am  firm.  You  are  obstinate.  He  is  a  pig-headed  fcol.

W.ouldn't  you  like  to  try  your  hand  at`it?    Make  up  a  set  of  ooxparisons   ("I  am               .    You  are               .  He/she
is              .")   and  send  them  to  the  newsletter.

For  instarK:e:

I  am  brave.  You  are  foolhardy.  He  is  suicidal.

Try  it!

With  thanks  to  TCi\4  STANIEY.

Newsletter  address  on  Page  1,  bottom.

ABouT  CmER  QRGANIZATICX{S

Einstein  peac.e  prize  Foundation     (1430      West  wrightwrood  Avenue.     Chicago,     IL  60614)     will  nana    Willy
Brandt as    Peace  Iaureate  of  1985,    at  a  luncheon  in Washington,D.C.    on  Novefroer  13th  --  6  days    before    the
Reagan{orbachev meeting.    Itr.    Brandt will  speak  on  the  moral  issue  involved  in  nuclear  ueapenry  arid  on  vital
alterrratives  to  nuclear  force.

42)Nuclear  A

(43)

e  Peace  Foundation' s  Accidental  War  Prevention Newsletter  starts  out  this  way:

Since    an    intentional    nuclear   war `rould  be  suicidal,    the    major way  a  nuclear    war    could    start    is    by
accident,    e.g.    mistake,  false  alarm,  misunderstariding,  or  miscalculation...Most  of  the  \rorld's  efforts  and
resources  are  being  spent  to  prevent  an  intentional  war    rather  than  an  acx=idental  war.

The  nevslet.ter  list.s  conferences  and  meetings,    books  and  articles,    and  activities  of  individuals;    all    deal
with    the  danger  of  accidental  war.     Coordinator  of  Accidental  War  Studies  is  BRS  Member  Dean  Babst   (7915  Alma
Mesa  Way,     Citms  I]eights,     CA  95610).     The  Foundation   {1187  Coast  Village  Road,#123,   Santa  Barbara,   CA  93108)
seeks  mehoers  and  support.

War  Resisters  Ijea founded  over  60  years  ago,    is  offering  its  1986  Peace  Calendar  and  Appointment    Book,"with  an  introduction  by  Susan  BrChmmiller,  and  a  Collection  of  Cmotations  on War,  Peace,  and  Social  Justice'',
on  the  theme,"The  Pen  Is  Mighter  Than  The  S\rord".128  pages,   51/2  x  81/2,  wirebound.   $6.75;   4  for  $25.  Order
fran:   WRL,   339  hafayette  St.,NY  NI  10012.
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cRFnTICNIsM,FIG.

reads  the  word    We  have  taken  note  of  Senator  Hatch's  aversion  to  secular  hur\anism     (RSN45-13;
York  Times  and  Washington  Post_.   In  an  appearance  on  a  ronahue  TV  program  --) ,    as  reported  in  the  New\-1`  1.     _-,   ,         __    _ _ I___  -___    ___      __

sorry,    we  don't  have  the  date  --the  Senator  offered  evidence  that  awful  thilngs  vere  going  on  in  the  sclicols.
Here  is  his  evidence;  he  read  it  to  the  Donahue  audience.  We  taped  it.

Science  and  Creationism
A  View  fran  the  National  Acadeny  of  Sciences

Scientists,     like  many  others,     [view]  with  are  the  order  and  ccxplexity  of  nature.  Religions  provides  one
way    for    huiTan    beings    to  be  ccmfortable  with  these  marvels.      However  the  goal  of  science    is    to    seek
rraturalistic    explanations    of    phenomena;    and  the  origins  of  life,    the  earth  and  the    universe    are    to
scientists  such  phenonem.  within  the  fralnework  of  natural  laws  and  principles  and  the  operational  rule  of
testability.  It  is  therefore  our  unequivocal  conc.1usion  that  creationism with  its  accounts  of  the    origins
of    life  by  supernatural  ileans  is  not  science.     It  subordinates  evidence  to  statements  based  on   authority
and  revelation.  Its  dcx=inentation  is  almost  entirel.y  limited  to  the  special  publications  of  its  advcx=ates.
And  its  central  hypethesis  is  not  subject  to  change  in  the  light  of  new data  or   derronstration   of    error.
Moreover  when  the  evidence  for  creationism  has  been  subjected  to  the  test  of  the  scientific  method,  it  has
been  found  invalid.

It  was  sent  to   every  one  of  the  40,000  school  districts  in  the  country.

life  are  grateful  to  Senator  Hatch  for  providing  this  statement,  which ue  hadn't  known  about.

to  the  denunds  of  religious  fundamentalists,    by watering  dcrm

RSN47-21

California,OK!    We    read,    sons    t.ime    ago,    that    textbcok    publishers      uere
knuekling  under
ar  coiTipletely  eliminating  references  to  evolution  (which  is  anathelra  to  funda-
nenta I i s ts . )

It.  was  therefore  gratifying  to  colne  across  these  items  in  t`he  New York  Tines:
(1)   an  item  in  the  Review  of  the  Week,     9/15/85,  p.6E   (at  right),     and   (2)     an
editorial,   9/17/85,   p.A30   (below).

How to Make Schoolbooks Smarter
By natty rejecting two dozen science textbooks

submitted tor use by seventh-  and eighth-graders,
C{Lufornja's board o{ education has sent a powerful
message to schcolbook publishers  that  the  move-
ment for educational excellence is senous. The ac-
tion is particularly welcome in the wake o{ years of
®cqulescence  by  school  boards  and  publishers  to
pressulesfromtherightandleftthathaveproduced
a.'dumbingdown,''inEducationSeeretaryWilliam
Bermett's term, of textbooks  in science and other
fields.

In Callfomia the issue carne to a head because
Of the txrard's determination that, even after discus-
8lons with publishers, science texttxroks submi tted
for its approval gave inadequate treatment to the
scientific theory of evolution for ju"or high courses
in life science.

Textbook put>lishers have tried to escape con-

troversy by catering to the lowest comtnen denomi~
nator. Now, as interest in educational  refom and
higher  standards   spreads,   the   connict   between
avoiding  controversy  and  publishing  quality  ma-
tenal has become starr., in every subject area. Bill
Honig, the California superintendent, rightly Dotes :
•.lt's not Just science books.  It's history, literamre.
We.re raising the ante." For example, accordmg to
People for the American Way, an organization that
monitors textbook celrorship. no literature anthol-
ogy published in the couritry today contains Shake-
speare's .I Romeo ar.a Julier' unexpurgated.

That's why the  vote in  Cali{omia,  the  largest
texttrok market, so deserves praise, and emulation
in other states. For all their rush to accommcrdate..
textbcok  publishers  know  that  dumbing  doim  rs
dumb. By also making it unprof itable. the Calilor-
nia board has done something smart.

California
Rejects Science
Textbooks

At   a   hearing   of   the   Califor"a
Board of  Educa(ion  fas(  week,  reli-
gious   hindamenfalists   complained
about passages on evolution  in text-
bcolcs.  But  when  the  board  unahi-
mollsly rejected all the Science books
offered  for  the  seventh  and  eigr7,th
grades.  tJ`e  backers  of  crea(ionism
were hardly  pleased.

The board said publishers, to skLrt
con(roversy,   had   "watered   dowT)"
and  .`sys(ematically  omitted"  (nor-
ough    discussions   of    evotutionary
(heory. The stale inviLed seven pub-
fishers  of  what  it  thought  were  lhe
best books to revise them  to Include
more  about  evolution.

Bill Honig, the a(a.e's Superinteztd-
ent  or  Put)lie   lf.sLruction.   said  (he
vote  would  be  fel(  Tiationwlde.  Pub,
lishezi]   try    lo    follow    Callfomia's
wishes, he said. becaiise it malces up
such  a  large  share  ol  the  textbook
market. last week's action alone af-
fects  S!5  million  in  annual  seience
bcok  sales.~'r`We  must  send  a  rness88e  to  the

#ks:nrogJ|ndd=t%,nth:LbY=tsT=!
because   they   are   controversial,''
said  Mr.  I]onig.

The crea[ionists, who say there „

Sf::,i:tccFL=:n°.,s¥fereB#L,:,oLvheer;
setback  last  year  when  the  Texas
Baurd of Education repealed a  rule
requirlng texts (o descr]be evolut]on
as only one theory of the origin ol hu-
maulty.

DIF`ECTC)RS  OF   TRE  BERTRAND   RUSSHL  SCX=IETY,    INC.
elected  for  3-year  terTT`s,  as  shown

1983-85:   rm  Ac'rmstEN,     I(EN  BI.ACKwlEL,   IrsTm  DENCEN*,   DAVID  rIART,   MARTIN   KCEL,   JIM  ra\ilnlAMS,   STEVE  REiNIiAREr,
CAI{OL  R.   SMIThi                                                                  *deceased

1984-86:      JACK  CCNIjEs,      DAVID  GoroMAN,   Don  jACKANICz,   STEVE  MARAGIDES,   FRANK   PAGE,   CmRIE  RUppE,   PAulj  scHIIupp,
v\mRREN   sMITh,   KATE  TAIT

1985-87:   JACQUELINE  BERT[io[+pAyou.   BOB  DAvls,   AI.Ex  DH.I,   ALI  GiiAENI ,   HueH  McORE.`AD
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(47)  Librarian  Tom  Stanle
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septenha  1985

Video  cassettes  may be  horrcrd  for  $4.00  postpaid.  Carradian nefroers  should  direct  their  orders  to  to  Rick
C)nt.,  C-da  N9C  IJ3.    Please  pay  by  check  or  rroney  order  payableShore,   3410  Peter  St.,Apt.   305,  Windsor,

to  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,  Inc.

2::;:::::3:::i:ri:I:::::i,:i::i:s§±:i:o:o!:E;:€::n¥±i:::eI::eTE:::;
262   EBC'S   "   The   Life  And  Times   Of  Bertrand  Russell   n   (1962)

NBCIS   "   Bertrand   Russel<l   "   (1952)
263  Bertrand  Bussell  Inteririewed  by  Woodrow  Wyatt   (1959)   Four  short•         discussions  on  the  Role  of  the  Individual,   Happiness,   Power,   and

the  F`uture  of  Mankind.
264   BBC'S   "   Eertie   And   The   Bomb   "   (1984)

Bcoks  for  sale:

ny  i,ussell:
Appeal   To   The  American   Conscience ................................ S
Aut]iority   And   T'he   Individual ......................................
'l`he   Autobiography  of   8.11.    (   in   one   volume) ........................
The   AULubiograi`jhy   of  B.R.,   Volume   1    ..............................'!`he   Autobiography   of   B.R.,   Volume   2   ..............................
j!Iie   Alitc,biography   of   u.It.,   Volume   3   ..............................
ii:du|iat.ion  An{l   `'riie   Social   Order ............................,.......
i;a£   M£`!n   A   FutLirc?    ....................,...........  : ............... 8
lliE>tory  01   q`h®   World   ln   Epitome   .......; ........... ; ...............      1
£cfiri2S   c`r  1`ha   FHture   of   Scionco   ..................................      3
Tbe   impact   of  SS,..once   On  Society   .................................      2
.-1j]   Inqui2y  I.F3to  rA8anlng  and  Truth   ................................
Ju8tle®   In  Wart`im@   ...............................................
riort,81s  And  OtberB,   edited  by  nuja   ...............................
Power:   A  Now  Social  Analysis   .....................................

+
I

El

My   i'hil.38opnical   Dov®lopoDent   ....................................      2
•th  Outllno   a.t   Piillesophy  .........................................   16'pT;ii ;i:;I'Ia;ai:--: : : : : T'. . : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : ..........................     3 . 75
•.rhe   Praotlo®  and  Theory  of  Bolahevl8m   ............................      3.75
l'rincipi®g   of  Sf.icial  Recon8tructlon   ..............................     3.75
Roads   To  Fr®ed®n   .................................................     4.00
The  Scleziti£1c  Outlook   ...........................................     5.50

l}y  Otkor  Authors:
Bortrand  Ru88eil  And  His  World  by  Clark   ..........................   12.00  H
Bortrend  Ru8sBll,   1872-1970   ......................................      1.25
Tli®   Llfo  of  B8rtrand  nu88ell   in  Pictures  and  His  Own  Words   .......     4.00
l}ertrand  RUB8®11,   A  I.1f.   by  Gottchalk   ............................      1.50
B®rtrand  BUBB®11,   The   PaB81onate   Sceptic   .........................      1.75
Mr.   WllBon  Sp®{ik8   "Fr{an][1y  and  F8arl®BBly"On   V1®tnon   to   B.R ......      1.25
Es8ay8  on  SoclallBt  Eu]nan-lan  ln  Honor  of-the  Centenary  of  B.R ....     4.00
paaa`ro   ^h   Qnninllq+,   Hnmfinlfim   in   Hfmor   of   the   C0ntenarv   Of   BiR .... ®      9.00E8say8   on  SoclB118t  Hunanl8m  ln  Hop.or  of   the   Centenary  of  B.R
The   lnoonpatlbl.  Proph881o8 :   Bertrand  Ru88®ll  on  Science

and  Bellglon  by  Groon8pan ................................
Into   the   T®n3h  D®oad®:  A  Trlbuto   to  Bortrand  nn880ll   .............
The  Tonarl8k  gr®e,   Voluno   1   by  Dora 'Ru88011   .................... „
Effacts  and  Dangers   of ` }!..:ci®ar  .Jar   ...............................
Sooreoy  of  Corro8pondonc®   18   Guaranteed  By  haw   ...................
National  Frontier.  and  lntematlonal  Sclentlf lc  Cooperation  .....,

Prlco8  are  PP.   Paperback  unle88  othorwlBe   indicated.   Ploa8o  remit \by
oh®ok  or  Bon®y  order,   payable  to  The  Bortrand  Russell  Society.             `

Thank's:

¥£L:r8a:E£:Et::c::dE::::::I:u€::I:p::E:.o:o#P¥R_:_::=:_1_:=£::±±%5ts:::;;
:_

1959  television  lntervlews:   What  Is   Philosophy?,   Iaboo  Horallty,   Religion,
and  Fanaticlsn  And  Tolerance.   Tape  #219  contains   four  additional  interviews
from  this   series:   The  Role  Of  .he   Individual,   What  Is  Happiness?,   Power,   and
The  Future  Of  llanl[1nd.
I,ee  gave  the  Library  a  tape  of  Ellen  Gilchrist  reading  the  prologue  to  BRts

gg±g±ggng{;#. s:E3  a:::±a:3c:;p3e£:::ngpE::a::]rn*n{#g:±j:on  has ,been
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Publishers  contribute  books :
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I.ve  received  four  volu"±s  from  three  publishers  for  our  ljending  Library.  The  state  of

¥]:::i::¥¥]:::€t=d::i:=R::`¥e¥±n8::::; i::::S  for Sale.  If you order direct fran the
try,   Volume  XII  of  the   Collected  Works.   Justin

ar-1n   the  NEWS.   Order  from  Allen  &  Unwin,   Inc.,

Pte

107,

108.

Contem 1ation  And  Act
elber s  review appe

Eight  Winchester  Place,   Winchester,
RussellBertrand and  the  Pacifists

RA   01890      $6o.00

in  the  Fi rst   World   War.
rder  fromTITo.1,1981.   Order

N.Y.   10010     $26.00Press,'  175   Fifth  Avenue,   New  York,

by  Jo  Vellacott.
St  Martin's

]°9.  ;BI#±s:¥}8;W;rg±±;±£t::;a:'±isa±:o:::e:i:::a:t:g¥i;:i::*es:V£:::±::s
Press   $27.50

by  Feinberg  and  Kasrils.   Reviewed
from  One  South  End  Press,   302

110. Bertrand  Russell.s  America  1
in Russell .ol.5.   no

Columbus  Avenue,   Boston,

for  Nuclear  Disarmament:

PUBLIC   MEET`NGS

WOOLWICH

A.A.S.,Cio=LtAL:;csn(ao,r:'o;:pwei:.SLv'e!.E".
April 28th  12 noon -1 p.in.

]}utT  Our,  M.P.
The Shadow of Hiroshima

MANCHESTER
fr.eTradeH.ll        H.y  I                     7.]Op.in.
I}[. rMNri  l<ils`i_1.L                       ANToiNiTT[`  I'ikli:
R+`'.  Mi(:iIAti  scorr             I.`RANK  All.^uN,  M.I'.
I'Wol...  I.   ROTBL^T                          I I.`RRV  KNICHT

LORD  SiMON  oF  WniitN`ii^w£

CLASCOW
P.otc..  M.rcr` S.turd.y  May I

A...mblc :  Clar.mont  St.  o" S.uct`iel`.lI St.

i.i]n°.lpi::ly :  Kelvin|rov.  P.rk 4 p.n`.

£u,:::.L#.ro,::u,,:;£;:;:tor„#,fL„oo,::nTUE:,;:<,.
fLE  1'|S

(48)

rder
SIO.00

New  Statesman  and  mentioned  in

in  o2ii6

The   tape   of  Russellls   CND  speech   (#216)
is  a  particularly  valuable  addition  t,o  our
collection  since  it  was  not  issued  for  sale
The  meeting  was  announcelfn  the  April  25th
issue  of  the
Clark   (p.563):
I}ut  il  was  as  a  speaker,  armi.d  dl  Ill  rioili.s  dli{l  `irlu.`ll}   imit`iH I iiiti-

ablc.  Ihat  Russell  was  or  gr..ait.sl   ilst.   io   llic   n`uvt.iiii.IH.   H..  I.oiiltl   `1``..I

dcva>latingly   with   a   hccLlcr  as  lic  deiii(.i]`trA(i.a  (lurui.g   a   L\l.ili`.lit.`t`.I.'

mecLing  carly  in  Lhc  caiili)aigi`.  Lul`tl  Siii`o]`.  (:,iiiuii  C`.lliiis  .iiiil  .\.  J    1`.

Taylor  wcrc ainong  lhe  speakers,  b[il  Riisst:ll ,was  lhc.  iliil .  t\l  `)Iii.  I)(tinl
hc was inlcrruplcd  by  a  yoLing  mdi`  wh(i `l`iiuli.d,  .`I}t.I.li.iii`(I  Riiw`.lI,  yiii.I

arc a  iraiior.'Thc  Li.agut. of r`miiiirc  Loydlisis  (lt.i`itiiiiit.  }.{iu  .``  .I  (I.ii`oi ,

for  your  subscrvicl`cc   io  aihL.isllc   bolsht.`Iisiii."   ltusst.ll  iJitl   iiiii   I.t.li.r   io
his\well-known  alid  lil..-long  hiiiri.d  t.r bel.Ill.visni,  tir  iil  {l{.iiiiii. i:`il.,ii  in

llic book hc had wii.ten  I)crore  il`i.  ii`i'crruiilt.r  w'ds  lroriL  " lii`it..itl,"  `.i)`

one of his audicncc,  "lic  respolidcd  in  kind  aiitl  in  liis  vu.illi  w.is  ii.1.I.iblt.

Io  bellold.   Drawil`Lr   liim`ell`  up   k)   his   I-ull   lit.i,gh`   lic.   txlt.ntlt`(I   a   `k.lI`Iiy

flnKl`r in  Ill.`` dir..clion  (.r llic  Ill.L`Llt.r  ,`Ii(I  sai{l.  vi`r}  l{tutllv  al`cl  `'t.r?'  .`rths!y

in(lt`..(I, .Y{ill `ill`  youiiR ii`i`il !  `\'liii.l` of us,I.i`t.  ``itu,  is llw LJr{.i`lt.r  lrilil{`r :

t.(iuLewlu..`|)imro``l}.w`i`hi.v.'r`'lxkl)'inthcwtirlcll(idit``(trI,wlmw(mly
•t..Sir..  i`  lli.il   „„  I)«ii)If `h(iuld  rt`i"`in  iili`..`.''      Tlit.ri.  w'd`  ii(I  r.`i)ly.

New  address  of  The  REsell  Society  Library:  Etox  434,  Wilder,  Vr  05088.

Ah7AFus

two  1985  Award
shcrm  here,  as photographed
by       JIM    MowlnlAMS.       The
third      1985    Award    -the
Book  Award  --  has  a  lot    of
text    that  wc>uld  barely    be
visible      in      this      srrall
scale;    its      t.ext    appears
in    BSN47-16.

AB£RTELNDRus[iirmHyspunLM'un

in

®LESTER E  DENONNe
For   llfelonL   devQtion    to    Russell    and

hi§   IriLmgs   ar)a   notable   contrLbutions   to

RUSSELL   SctioLARSHIP ffi:;Tii;:iyF=h¢Arid    Fa  ls    Tc
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tlJ¥;#]±8Ets±draeap:ng=h6fg=jcg§Lg::ti¥':37pe°B]::Vi:t:is3¥Liuttf8k°TL;fr±So3#%ur=ii:]6n[%:
nuclear  peril   (14) .  The  Index  is  at  the  end.  An  asterisk  in  the  left  colurm  indicates  a  request.

COMING  EVENTS

(2) The  Conf erence  on  the  Dan er  of  Accidental  Nuclear  War May    26  -30,1986...at    the    University  of    British
Columbia.     For  information,    write  Prof .  Michael  D.  Wallace,Chairman,Organizing  Conmittee,  Dept.  of  Political
Science,  The  University  of  British  Columbia,   #472-1866  Main  Mall,Vancouver,  ac,  Canada  V6T  IW5.

(3)       IPPNO.    International    Philosophers    for  the  Prevention  of  Nuclear  ormicide will  hold  its  First    International
Confererrae  in    St.  Louis,  MO   (April  30-May  4,1986) .   The  5rday  Conference  will  be  held  in  conjunction  with  the
annual    meeting  of  the  AITerican  Philosophical  Association   (l^iestern  Division) .  The  general  theme  is  "Philosophy
and      the    New Problem of  Nuclear  Omicide."  The  organization's  aim  is  to  promote    international    ccroperation
among   philosophers,    irrespective   of    their  political  viewpoints,    in    theoretical    discussions    and   agreed
practical    actions    directed    torard    the    prevention of  nuclear    homicide.    IPpro    is    open    to   professional
philosophers    and   all    others  interested  in  the  contribution of  philosophy  to  the  cause    of    peace.    Contact:
Ippro,   1426  MEislin  DRlvE,   EL  CAICIN,  cA  92020  u.

[From    the    Disarmanent  Newsletter,    published  by  the  Dept.    of  DisarTT`arnent  Affairs  of  the    United    Nations,
United  Nations,  NY  N¥  10017,  with  thanks  to  roM  STANIEY.I

ENEY

|f   we  seem  to  be  talking  a  lot  about  things  that  involve  money  --  like  renewal  dues  and contributions  to    the
BRs  Treasury  --it's  because ve  don't  have  enough  of  it  to    be  able  to  afford  the    luxury  of  not  talking  about
it.

(4)

(5)

Ijast  call  for  dues.    Everyone's    dues
renend,  p

are    due   (except  those  who  joined  in  December  85.)   If  you    haven't    yet
ease  do  so  without  delay.  Remember,  non-renerrers  become  non-persons.   Ugh!

Dues:     $25,     regular;     $30,     couple;   $12.50,   student  under  25;   S12.50,   limited  income.   Plus  $7.50  outside  USA,
Canada  and  Mexico.  Plus  $2  for  Canada  &  Mexico.  US  dollars  only.

If    you are  in position  to  make  a  extra  contribution when you  renew,    see  the  higher  nefroership categories    in
RSN48-4

Please  mail  dues  to  1986,   RD  1,   Box  409,  Coopersburg,   PA  18036.

Renewal  lionor  Roll
that  duendate.  This  creates  uncertainty  and  concern.  It  also causes  the  extra work  and  expense  o±

As    you  kncw,     renewal  dues  are  due  on  January  lst;    but  for  one  reason  or  another,     rrrmy

imailing  renewal  folla^rup  notices.  So veld  like  to  Express  our  thanks  to  some  early-bird  renevers.

We    salute  the  follcwing  nehoers.     They  all  renewed  before  1986.    We  call  this  our  Renewal    Honor    Roll:     JEAN
ANDERsch,      TRUMAN   ANDEF`SCIN,         JAY   AFuncENA,      RUBEN   ARDII.A,      ADAM  PAUL  BANNER,      WALTER  EIAUMGARTNER,       FF`ANK   BISK,
I"ARD  BIAIR,      MICHAEL  BRAD¥,   .AMES  BuxT"i,   RCBERT  CANTEREi]R¥,   Dn\iNIS  CHlpMAN,   DONG  JAB  CHol ,   GI.ENA  CRANFORD,
PRTER  CRANFORD,      STEVE  DArm3y,      DENNls  mRIAND,   roBERT  DAvls,   F`oNAro  EDWARDs,   I.EE  Elsl.ER,   AljRERT  ELIS,   GRAHAM
ENIwlsTI.E,      Rlci+ARD  I.`RANK,   FRANlt  GAlro,   AmIANDro  enF`clADIEGO,   pAun  GAENIG,   sEyMOuR  GENSER,   AI.I   Gi+AEMI,   ARTTIE
-z,     DCINAII]    GREEN,     .OEN  HAF`RlscN,     cHARI]ES  HIIL,     eAMEs  lroopEs,     OpELIA  HcOpEs,     AF{vO     IIIAIAINEN,     RAIN
IIJJsORIO,      DCNAID  JACKANICZ,      JOIN  ]ACKANICZ,      DAvlD  ]OENScIN,      MARvlN  KOEL,      KENNETH  KORBIN,        CoELlss  I.Arm\rr,
RERBERT  I.ANSDEL,     pHILlp  I.E  CCMPTE,     JOIN  IdINz,   ARTHUR  IjINls,   Don  Ij)EB,   .ONATmN  LUKIN,   JOIN  MAiiicNI:y,   MlcliEL
MALIN,      STEVE  HLARAGIDEs,      GiENN  MorER,      SANDRA  royER,   ERlc  NH.SON,   DANIEL  O'IEARy,   PAUL  PFAI.ZNER,   NAGABHusliENA
REDDy,      STEPFIEN  REINliART,     VERA  roBERT`s,     MlcHAEL  FacKiJm,      OOsEPH  RODERlcK,      KERMIT  FusE,   HAREy  RUTA,   crmRIE
RUPPE,     PAUL  SAL"ARSH,     roBERT  sASs,     GRExsoR¥  sCAromL,     moRARD  scl+wARTz,     ]oEN  saiwENK,   Rlcl+ARD  SHORE,   ]oEN
srosKy,     WAREEN  sMI",     wAyNE  SMITH,     Ocm]  SCNIAG,     pHILlp  sThNDER,      ThoMAs  sTANIEy,      THc>MA5  sTENsON,      IroI.AND
sTF"BERG,   RAMEN  suzARA,   .UDITH  TOuBEs ,   Iroro  TREFEThiEN,   Rlcl+ARD  TyscIN ,   CLIFFORD  VAILENIINE,   H]EANOR  VAI.ENTINE,
TOM  WEIDLICH,   CALVIN  WICREEN,   JOIN  WIIJHJ1,   VINCE\lT  WIELIAMS,   RONAID  YUOCAS.

1,   Ek>x   409,   Ccjoperr,bur(I,   PA   18036
B-RS  Library:-Ton  Stinley,  IjibraLrian,` Box  434,  Wilder,VT  05088

*Russell  Society  News,   a  q\rart.erly   (I.ee  Ei.c`.Ier,Fditor) :   RD
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And    incidentally    --or    perhaps    noc    so    incidentally  --  38%  of  the    Honor    Roll    Rene`^rers    made    an    extra
contribution    to    our     beleaguered  Treasury at  the  same  time    that  they  renened,    by  selecting    a    nerrbership
category.   See   (  6).

(6)      Our warm  thanks    to      the    following  members  for  making  an  extra  contribution  to  the    BRS    Treasury.     In    rrost
cases,     ey       I     so  by  their  selection  of  a  mefroerhip  category.     JAY  AF{AGChA,     rinK;-IN  BAE,     ADAM  PAUL    BANNER,
14ChrARD  BI.AIR,      DENNls  cHlpMAN,      STEVE  DArn.By,      DEINNls   DARI.AND,   BOB  DAvls,   I.EE  Elsl.ER,   GRAI+AM  ENlwlsTIE,   ARITIE
GOMEZ,   DONALD  GREEN,   CHARIIES  HIIL,   JAMES  HOOPES,   OpliELIA  HOOPES,   DON  JACKANICZ,   JOIIN  JACKANICZ,   DAVID  JOENSCIN,
MARTIN  KOEL,     CORI,ISS  I.AMCINT,     InRBERT  I+\NSDEIL,   pHILlp  RE  OOMPTE,   Do[IN  MAiINEy,   STEVE  MARAGIDES,   GlnIN  Mo¥ER,
SANDRA  ro¥ER,      DENIH.  o'I.EAR¥,      PAUL  pFALzt\ER,   STEVE  REINIIARDr,   Mlcl+AEL  ROL`KI.ER,   IIARRy  Ru.A,   slGRID  SAAL,   PAUL
SALTNLARSH,   and   F`CINAI.D   YUCCAS.

BY  BERTRAND  RUSSHL

(7) House  of  ljJrds  discusse  Atomic  Ener Control   (A ril   30,      1947) I  Recall  that  in  1947,  America  had  a  monopoly
on    the  atomic  bomb.]   The  discussion  Starts  wit.h  The  Ijord  Archbishop  of  York  asking   (at  2:58pm)  what    progress
has  been  made  tarard  securing  international  control  of  atomic  energy,  mentioning  the  enormous  damage  done  by  a
single  atomic  bofro  at  Hiroshima.     Several  other  members  speak,  and   (at  4:33pm)   BR  speaks:

Earl    Russell:    I  listened with  the  rest complete  and  absolute  agreement  to  the  speech  of  the  most    reverend
Primate,    so iiuch  so  that  I  nearly  decided  not    to  speak  at  all,    because  it  seemed  there was  not  much    left
that    I  wanted  to  say,    but  in  the  course  of  the debate  some  points  have  arisen  about which  I  irould  like    tc)
speak.  Like  the  most  reverend Primate  and  the  noble Viscount lord  Samuel,  I  read  the  verbatim   report of  Mr.
Grornyko's  speech,    but  I  must  confess  that  I  did  not  draw fran  it quite  such optimistic  conclusions  as  those
drawn    by    the    noble  Viscount  opposite.     |t  seemed  to  me  that  Mr.    Gronyko was  trying  to  make  the    most    of
certain    concessions,    although he res  arare  thronghout  that  tile  concessions  he was  making `rere  not  such    as
could  serve  the  purpese  we  have  in  iviev,    and  that  he  \rould  make  corressions  only  if  he  knew  they would    not
do   any    goes.    That   was  the  iiipression  I  received  from his  speech,    and  that  raises    the   whole    essential
problen`,  which  seems  to  me  to be  so  extraordinarily difficult.

I  must  say  that  I  am  surprised  at  the  paucity of  interest  in  this  question  in  this  country,    because,    after
all,    it    is   perhaps  more vital  to  this  country than  to any other  in all  the world.    The  interest    in   this
subject  in America  is  very mach greater  than  it  is  here.   I  suppose  that  is  partly  because  the  Americans  feel
a    sense  of  responsibility  in  the  matter;    but  at  any  rate  they are very  much  more  alive    to all  the    issues
than    the    general    public  in  this  country.    Here  I  find,    for  instance,  even  the Council  o£  British   Atomic
Scientists    prepared  to acquiesce    or  so  it  seems  to  me    in  an  attitude which  is  one  of  hopeless    pessimism.
They  say,  in a  Report  issued  last  January:

"It    must   be  admitted  than an  effective  system of  control  acceptable  to  all  concerned  is  a  very    doubtful
propesition  in the present state of distrust betveen nations,  since  it must contain,  at  least  in embryonic
form,  a  measure  of  vrorld  goverrment.  It  is      felt  by  some  of  our  mefroers  that we  can    scarcely    expect  any
effective  agreement  on  the  control  of  atomic  energy at  the  present  time. "

If    that  really  is  the  last `rord  to be  said  in  the matter,    then  I  think our  situation  is  entirely hopeless,
because    so   far  as  there  is  peace  in  the corld  at  the  present  time  it  only exists  because    one   nation   has
atonic  bombs.    As  soon  as  a  nulTber  of  nations  have  them,  there will  no  longer    exist    the    only    motive    for
peace   which,    in  the  absence  of  the  idealism v`re  should  all  like  to  see,  is  fear.  Fear  is  the  one  thing  that
is    preserving    us  at  the  present  time.    If ve  are  to preserve  the  peace  of  the world  beyond  the    tine   when
America  ceases  to have  a  ronopely  of  the boITb,  which  is  not very dist.ant,  it  mst    be    done    by    having    the
bcfro   ccxpletely controlled  by  some  one authority,    and  it  canrrot  then be  a  mtioml  one.    The  period  during
which  it  can be  a  natiorral  authority  is  necessarily brief ,    and  if  the  control  dces  not  pass  straight  from a
national  authority  to  an  international  authority,  then we  shall  inevitably get  an  atomic  war.    We    all    know
what  t.hat  involves,  and  it  is  not  necessary  to go  into  it.  It  seems  to ne,  therefore,  that  ve  have  only  this
brief  tine  in which  soirehchr or  another  to  establish  international  control  of  atcwic  energy.  I  entirely  agree
that    controlling    atcmic    energy alone  is  not  enough,    and  that  ultimately ve  must    have    an    interrratiorral
authority   which can prevent war.    But  it  is  a  step,    and  the  machinery  that's  required  in  the  one   case    is
similar  to  the  machinery  needed  in  the  other.

It    could  grcw,    and  it would  be  an  object  lesson,    showing  what  could    be  done  in  t.he  way  of    interrratiorral
control.  But,  and  this  is  a question  to which  I  should  very  much  like  to   know    the    answer,    what  is  to   be
done,  in view of  the  objections  that  Russia  seems  to  have  to any kind    of    international    control?     Are   we
silTply  to  sit dam under  those  objections?  Presumably we  should  try  every method    of  persuasion  that ue  can,
and    make   every   concession  that  is  not  a  concession of  something   vital,    in  the  hope    of    producing    sons
agreement.  But  if  all  that  fails,  as  I  am  inclined  to  thick  it will,  and  Russia,  for  exalTple,still  continues
to object  to any adequate  or  sufficient  inspection,    what  are we  then  to do?  Are ve  to do what  I  think could
have  to be done  in  that case,    namely  to  try  to organize  all  the  nations  of  the rorld which  are  in  favour  of
international  control  into  a  sonewhat  tight  alliance,  giving  them all  the advantages  that  America  at  present
pessesses,    and   trying   then  to  frighten Russia  into  joining  that  asscx=iation,    with  all  the  privileges    it
onlld entail?   Or  are we  to 9o on  leaving  Russia  outside,    with  the  certainty  that  if  we  do  so an atonic war
will  result.  It  is  a very difficult choice.
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I  should  very  much  like  to  know  both what  is  the  attitude  of  our  own  Government,  and what  is  the  attitude  of
the  American  Government.   I  cannot  here  and  ncw  f ind  out  the  attitude  of  the  American  Government  but  one  does
see  that  they  seem to  be  drifting   very  fast  towards  an  attitude which will  lead  tcwards  coercion.    |n  fact,
I  was  told only  recently  by a  man  just  returned  from America  that  in  that  country  any  person who  favours  the
united   Nations  is  labelled  as  a  dangerous  "Red."  That  is  going  very  far,    but  it  seerns  to  be    happening.    I
corifess  that  I  cannot  have  much  faith  in  the  United Nations,    and  never  have  had  since  the  veto was    decided
upon,    because    so  long  as  you  preserve  the  veto  it  is  nothing  but  a debating  society where  you  an meet    and
exchange  opinions.    What  people's  opinions  are  does  not  matter,  because  they  go  on  as  if  they  had  not  ITet.   I
thick  it could be  necessary to create  a  tighter organization of  nations who are  prepared  to forego  the veto,
an organization which  should  be  open  to  anybody,    which  might  gradually   bypass  the  veto  and  arrive  at    the
serre    results    as    if  the veto  had been  abandoned.      I  do do  not  see what else  is  to  be  done  if    ve    are    to
establish a  real  international  goverrment;    and  if ve  do  not  establish  an  internatioiral  government    then    it
is  the  end  of  everything.

We    have  only  a  few years  in which  this  can  be  done,    and  I  think  it  would  involve  something  rather  like    an
atteript    to coerce  the  Russians,    because  I  do  not  believe  that  they irould   willingly  submit  to    inspection.
FrCiT`    all    we  know of  Russia,    inspection  is  the  one  thing  they  carmot  stand,    and  I  do  not  think  they   will
accept  it willingly.  They  allofy`r  inspection  of  a  factory which  is  dubbed  a  factory  for  the  creation  of  atomic
energy,    but  not  a  factory which  is  dubbed  scmething  else.    That  is  what  Mr.    Gronyko  said,    and  it  dces  r`ot
amount    to   very  much.    It  only  means  one has  to  put  a different  label  over  the  fact.ory  and  it  is  safe    from
inspection.    Do  you  think  you will  get  the  Russians  to  acquiesce  at  all  easily  in what  is  necessary?    I  hope
wit.h  all  iriy heart  that  they will,  but  I  do  not expect  it.

Then  the  question  arises,    how  much  pressure  of  one  sort  or  another  it  will  be  proper  to  use  against  them  in
order  to conpel  them  to  act  in  a way which,    quite  clearly,  is  as  much  to  their  interest  as  to  ours,  because
I  am persundecl  that  they  are  coiTpletely  mad  and  foolish  in  their  opposition  to  this  schelne.    This  is  in    the
interests    of  mankind and    ought  not  to be  measured  in  national  terms  at  all.    Can  man go  on  existing  in  the
way  he  has,    or  is  he  to become  a  hunted  animal?  That  is  not  a  nationalist question;  it  is  not  a  question of
Russian  interests,  American  interests  or  British  interests.  It  is  a question  of  human  interests.  If  only  the
Russians  could  see  it  in  that  light we  might be  able  to  get  some  agreement with  them.    But  I  have  very grave
doubts  as  to whether  it will  be  possible.  In  the  absence  of  t.hat,  I  think  the question will  arise  as  to what
degree of  coercion  it w3uld  be  right  and  proper  to  apply.

And,    as  we  now  know,    BR    was  in  favor  of  using  "any  degree  of  pressure  that  may  be  necessary",    which    could
well  include  the  atom  boho.    (RSN45-5)

BY  BEFITRAND  RUSSHL

(8)         Fran  The  New  StatesliBn   (February  17,1961.   p.   245) ,  with  thanks  to  roM  STANIjE¥:

Gvil Disobedience
BERTRA,ND   RUSSELl.

T.I.i`     w...k-.nd     Elcrlrand     RIIs`.ll    and     olh"
d..nion.trulurs  who  ace.pl  11\.  Iuclic  o|  civil  a;*
I.Irdi.nc..witl_ Iqke  part  in  an  unlaw|ul  prol...
a8air.I    11.._   Polari.    wl..ile    ln    parliculdr   .rd

puclcar  policy  ln  ..n.rat.  For  I.ou®h.  .deled  a
I.nHIIi  ln  II.il  ioumal  la.I  w..I  w. dn  .®1  b.Ii.\..
II.al   .IIIttr   I.i.   a..I.rnplion.   ®r   lhe   lctllc.   he
qd`.acul._.   ar.  cowccl   in   pr...nl  circum.Ian...
bn|  w.  bclit:e  II.al  I .... I.ould  I.av. a  lull  oppe;

Iu..ily   lo   .Iplaln   h.it   potiliun.

Ttlcre  arc  two  diffci.nl  kinds  of  con§cicn-
iiou§  civil  disobedicnc..  There  js disobcdicnc.
Io   a   law  sp.cificaHy  comm.odinf  an  .clion
which  iomc  pco|]Ic  proloundly  bclicve  to  be
wic[cd.  The  mosl  important  .xampl.  of  tlii.
ca`c   in   oiir   I.in.   is   consei.I.Iiou.   objection.
This,   how.vcr.   i.   not   lhc   kind   of  civ.I  dl..
obcdicncc   whicli   i.   now   in   qi.cslioi`.

The    second    kind    of    civil    disobcdicnc..
whict`   is   ll`c   one   lhal   I   wish   lo  consider,  i.
Ils   .iTiploymcnt    wilh    a    view    lo    calisine    -
chdnge  in   lhe  law  or  ln  public  policy.  In  lhi`
a`p.i.I.    it    ls   a   rn.ans   of   I)ropa|andii.   .nd
lhcrc   dic   lhosc   who   considci   lhiil   it   i.   an
;undc`irahle   kind,   Many,   howcvcr.   a(   wllom
I  .n`  one.  Ihink  il  in  be  now  ncces`ary.

M4ny   pcorilc   l`old   lhat   law-brcakm.   can
ncvcr    be   jiisliricd    .n   a   democracy,   lhou|I`
lticy   conccdc   lhal   under   any   olhcr   form   or
guv.ri`mclil  il  m*y  bc  a  duly.  The  vicloriou.

eovcrnmcnls,   aTlcr   lh`.  \Sccond   World   War.
icprobalcd,  and  cv.n` punishcd.  Gcrman®  for
not   t]rcakin.   ll`c   law   wh.n   lhc   law   com-
m.`ndcd   alrocioii3   aclion`.   I   do  not  see  iny
loelc   wl`Ich   win   prove   eilhcr   tha(   .   demo-
i`ralic   .ovcrnmcn(   cannot   commi.nd   alroci.
oLis  Acliom  or   ll`al.   11  11  do.I,   il   is   wronl  to
di`obcy   il.   commantl§.

[tomocralic  cllizcn`  ar.  for  the   mo`I   pert
h`i`y  wilh  lhcir  own  alliiin  .ltd  c.nnol  !luly
PIllii`ull    qu.`liom    wi`h    .ny    ltioiou.hn.``.
Thcjr  opinltm5  arc   lo.mcd  upon  such  inlor.
inalion     a`     i.     c.`ily     lcccSlbl.,    .I`d     lli.
^uitioiitic`  can,  al.a   too  orl.n  do.  sc. '®.   1'
lial  such   inrormallon   is  mi`l.adin|.   When   I
pe.I  ol  lhc  ^ulhorll..S.  I  do  not  lhint  only
I   ih.    poliiicians.   wl`cil`cr    in   office   or   ia
I.po`ilion,    bu(    .qu.Ily    their    tcx:l`nieal    .d-
i`crs,   ll`c   popul]r   presl.   broadca`lin.   .nd

clcvi`ion   and.   in
hcsc    Tor.`c`   .r.,    .I    p..I.nl.    b.in.-   ued

th.  la`l  r..art,  lh.  polic..

o    pr.vcnl    lhc    a.mocracic.    of    v.stem
o`iritrie.    from     Lnowin.    Ihc    truth    -hoLil
uclcar  weapons.  Tl`.  clamplcs  iirc  co  num-
rous   lha(   a   `mall   Sclcclion   mu.I   .ufficc.

I  should   advise   opllmisl`  Io  slirdy  il`.  I.-
o.I   of   iti.  c.ommillcc   ol  .ip.in  apiroinled

by  th.  Ohio  Slale  Univcrsily  lo  considci  lhc

|i[clihood   of   ai`cidi'nl.l   wir.   ui`d   al.a   lhc
Papers   by  di`lingui`hcd   s..icnlisls  in   lhc   pro.

#€din8s  a(  Pu.wash  Con(ercnccs.   Mr  O.taror8ctlslcrl`.   a   pollllcally   orlhodoi   ^mcri-
ban  dcri`nce  cipcl.I,  in  an  arlii.lc  rcprii`l.d   in

#.:

rvi.vu/.    Volume    11.    Number    Four,   .ays:
hc     I.i`ibilbilily     of     lhermonuclcar     wii.`s
:I.urring    i.ppcurs    lo    be   si.nlliciinlly    I.rgcr

llun   the   Tir.)b;ibillly   or   lt`   n{il   oci.urring.`   Sir
• harlc`  Sn`.w  Says:   .Speakin|  as  rcsp{in`ibly
L`   I   cln.  wilhm,  al   Iba  mosl.  len   years  from
pow,   §omc   o(   (hog.   bombs   ar.   .oin.   ol[.
That     is     lhc     c.rtajnly..     (7`/Ic     7/./il.i.     28
DI:ccmber    ltt60.)   The   last    two    includc    iD.
Icndi.d  as  well  a.  accidcnlal  wais.

The  causes  of  unint.nd€d  war  arc  niimcr-
oii3   and   have   already   on   several   occiislon§
very  nearly  rcsullcd  .n  dl..slcr.  Tl.c  moon,  al
least   once.   uno   fti8ti(§   of   .ccse.   rcpcalcdly.
Iiavc    be.n    n`islakcn    for    Russian    mlssilcs.
Ncveilhclcss.     I`ol      Ion.     ago.     Ihc     Prin`c
Minlslcr,     wilh     ponlilii`al     dogma(ism.     an.
I`ounced     lhdl     lhcrc     will     be     no     wiir     by
a.`cidcnl.   Whclhcr  hc   bclievcd   what  hc  §aid,
I  do   Dot   know.   If  lic  dld.  hc   is  ienoranl  of
lhin3s  which  il  is  his  duly  lo  know.  Ir  hc  did
liol   bclicve   whal   I`e   said.   hc   was   .uilly   of
the   abomindblc  crime   or  luim.   maf`Lind   lo
il.  .xlmclion  by  plomolin. groundless  hopes.

Take,   a|ain.   Ihc   qucsljon   of   Bi.ilish   uni-
l:`lcrali`m    There   is   an   .nlircly   §obcr   case
t`)    bc    made    I.`.r    lhis    policy,    bu(    (hc    mls-
rcpr€scnlaljons  of  `ipponenls.  who  command
lhc   n`u;n   tir8ans   or   pLibllcily.   tiavc   made   lt
very  dillii`ul(  t`}  c.ii`c  ll`is  ca§c   lo   bc  Lnown.
I`ui   ci:`mpl...   Ihc    Ldbour   corrc`pol`denl   of
one   of   lhc   Supposedly   most   liberal   of   lhc
dally    |`apcrs    wri)lc    an    arlicle    spcakinl    of
oiip`)sltion   1`1   unlhlcralism   ag   `.hc   voicc   of
•ar.itv..   I   wr`tlc  A  li.n-.  in  rcT)ly.  ar.iiifi.  (tiat.
on   lhc   coi`lrary,   sanily   was   on   lhc   sidc   of
lhc  unili.tc.ali`ls  and   hy.lcria  orl   lhc  Sidi.   of
ll`cir  opponci`l`.  This   ll`c  ncwgpapcr  rcruscJ
lo  prinl.  OIllcr  unihll.r4Iis(S  ti.vc  Iud  !i.i..laT
•xp€.Icnces.
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Or   coi`siJcr    ll`c    quc`ljon    or   ^mcric.n
`hoves  in  Bril.in.  Who  Lnow.  Ih.I  withln  each

of  lhem  Ill.r.  i..  .  lurd  k.rncl  cons.sljn.  of
•he  .irmcn  who  can  rcspoi`d  lo  .n  alcrl  .nd
•r.  ro  hi.I.ly  lrain..a  that  they  carl  be  in  lhc
I.. wilhin a  mii`i.lc or .wo./ Thls tcmcl  is k.pl
•nli.cly   irohl€d  from  llic  rcl|  of  lhc  clmp,
whicli   i.   i`ol   i.dniillcd   lo   11.   11   h..   il.   own
mow. dormiloric..  IIbrari.a, cinemas, clc.. .I.d
lh.ie   .r.   arm.a   .u"ids   lo.prcvcnl   olhcr
^mcric"   in   lh.   base   i`amp   from   havln8
•c...is  lo  il.  Evefy  munlh  or  lwo.  cvciybody
in il.  includin.  Ih. Commanucr.  js  novvn  back
lo ^mcrii`a and  TcplAccd by a new ..Cup. The
fngi  in  llli.  innc.  tcmcl  .rc  allow.d  elm.isl
no  conli.cl  wjlh  lhc  ulhcr  ^nicric.ns  in  lhc
base  cAmr  and  no  conl4cl  whdl.v.I  vvilh  any
o(  Ihc  inh..hil.nls  or  ihc  n.I.tib`iurhco{l.

n  ee.ml  cl..r  that  lhe  wliolc  ptiipose  it  I.i
Lcep   the   Brili.h   j8norant   .nd   lo   prcseiv€,
•i.`i`n.    lhc    pcrionncl    or   Ill.   kcmcl.    Ih.I
pur.ly.  mcchanic.I   ..§pons.   lo   ord.I.   .nd
pTi.pa.and.   (or   wl`ieh   llic   whole   of   lh.ir
ir.inin|  i. de.i|ned.  Nor.ov.i. ord.iS  lo il`i.
•roup  do  no.  come  from  11`.  Commandlo..
bul  dircol  from  W*ll`in.lon. To .uript)se  llii.I
•1  .  c.l`i.  th.  Bri.i.h  .ov.mmcl}l  can  hav.
•ny    conl.ol    ov.r    lhe    o.dcr.    wtlt    lrom
Wall.in..on   i.   pLirt   ..nl..y.    11   i§   obviou.
Ih.I   .I   .ny   .nomenl  old.r.   mi.hi   bc  eelil
lrom   W.thin.loh   vliicll   would   I.ad   lo  r.-
I.ris.I.  by  lli.  Soviet  fore..  .nd  io  th.  .I-
I.rminition    of    lhe    pop`ilalioi]    of    tlrit.in
within  .tl  hour.

1-h.  .ilualion  o/  lhe§c  Lcm.I  cainpi  I..in.
•mloioul  Io  lli.i  ol  ihe  Pol4ii.  .ubm.rill.L

lt    will    bc    r.in.mhor.a    llial    lhc    mme
Mini`(i`r .aid  lh.il  lhcrc  wollld  be  consullallon
belwccn   lhc   US   .nd   lI`c   Uk   .ovcrnmcnl.

"...the    repert    of
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tcforc  a  Polaris  missi]c  is  rlrcd.  and  tlut  lh.
Iruih  ol  hii  sl.`Icmcnl  wi`s  dcnied  bv   ihc   US

•ovcmmcnl.   ^11   lhis,   tiowcvcr.   I.   ul`Lnowll' lo  lhc  noi`-polilical  public.

To  male  known  lhc  fact§  whict`  she.  that
lhc   lilc   or   cvcry   inl`abil.nl   ol   I]rilain.   old
•nJ   youn|.   man.   womm   ii`u   ..l`iw.   i.   .I
cvc.y   moment  in   immm€nl  dan.¢.  .od  lhal
•hi.  dan.cr i.  ciiused   by   wllal  is  mis-"med
dclcnc.  .I.a  immensely  ...ray.led  by  .v.ry
ln.a.urc    whicl.    8ovciiim.nl.    pr.I.nd    vill
diminlih  it  -  .o  mate  llii§  Lliown  ha.  secnrd
lo  9omc  of  i.I  .n  imperalivc  dti(y  vl.ich  v.
mu.I  piir§uc  witl`  whiilcvc.  in.am  arc  at  our
command.  The  Campi.i.a   fo.   Nuclear   Di..
armam.nt   hal   done   .nd   i.  doin.   valu.bl.
and   v.ry   .ucce.§ful   vvort   in   this   dircclion.
bui  lhc  pros.  i.  becomin.  used  lo  it.  doin..
and  bc.inriin.  lo  doutx  Ih.ir  n.w.  v.lu..   I.
ha.   Ihci.clo.€   ..cmcd   lo   .omc   of   Ll`   nc€co.
nry   lo   .ui)I)I.ii.cnt   il)   c.mpai.n   by   .u..I
•clions .. (hc plc.. 1. .urc lo rcporl.

Thor.  i.  .oolhcr.  .ltd  peTh.p.  .van  more
``dT.#'::'nc:..i:°('hi`.°r,i#to¥.:',::oa?f£`,V,::
There   is   .   very   wltlcbprcad   lcclin.   il`iit   ili.
iridlvidL..I   is   impolcnl   a.ain`l   iovcrTmrent..
ond  lh.I.  howcvcr  bad  lhcir  polN;ic.  may  t*.
Ih.ic  i.  ncthin.  .l[c.ljvc  lhll  pii`   lc  pco|.I.
can  do  about  il.  Thi3  is  .  compl.tc  nil`t.L€.
I/  all   tl.ore  who  d.gpprovc  or  .ovcrnnreot
pr.licy  were  (o john  in  ma§.ive  dcmoii§traliom
or    ..ivil    disobctliencc.    .h.y    couW    rcndcr
8ovcrnmcn`4I  ro]ly impessiblc and con`pel lh.
§o-|`all.a  §lalc.men  lo  .cqu.c.c€  In  mc.`urca
lhat   would   n`akc   hum.n   .urvival   po§slblc.
Such  .  v..t  mov€rrrenl.  in.pi..d  by  oulr..ed
iiublic   opinlon.   i.    po..ibl.:    I.rlmpr    il    i`
immincl`l.   11  you  join   il.   you   will   b.   doin.
Jsomc`I`inl  imoort&nt  to  p.cservc  your  f.mily,

the  comittee  of  experts  appointed  by

introduction  is  reproduced  in  RSN38-8
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I,I";nnds;xC,:.i,?:',m`:::,.ya::,;:cCs,Tn°.r':;sown,ch

|Iluslrulc`  lhc  power  or  lt`c  Etl:ibli`hni.`nl.  iil
any    I;ilc    ln    ^n`.rica,    is    lhal    of    Clauue
|E.(hcrly,      v`Jho      dropiicJ      Ih€      b.iml,      o.i
Hlri`shimi.   Hii   c.sc   also   illusli.ales   llial   in
lhc  i```.dcm  woiw  il  oflcn  lmppciis  lh.il  only
by   br.akm8  lhc  liiw  can  a  lnan  cscapc  I.om
commiLlm8    atrocious   crimes.    tic    was    not
l``Id    what    `hc    b{imb    would    do    @iid    was
ul`trly  horriricd  wl`cn  hi:  diseovc.cu  lhc  coi`.
sciiil€nccs  of  his  ac(.   H€  lias  dcvoled  himself
lhroughoul   n`any   years   lo   varioui   kinds   of
civil     di```tbcdii.ncc     with    a     vii.w    lo    ciillii`g
auenlioii   lo   lhc   ulr``cily   of   i`uclc:`r   wcupoll`
:.I`J   lo   i.ipi:`lii`g   `hc   `i.n`¢   of   guill   which.   if
hi.   iliu   n``l   ii.`l.   wouW   wi.igh  him  uow.n.  I.hc
^ulhoriiic.    have   d`.i.idcd    ll`uil    l`c    i`    io    be
c`insidcrcd   n.dd.  and  .   t)``iird  of  r.".rlz`hly
c`)n/orn`i`l    psycl`Ii.lrisls   have   cndt.r`cd    lhal
onii.i:il   vicw    F.alh.rly   is  r.penlanl  and  ccrli-
lii.d.   TTuliiiiri   is   ullrcrh.I`lanl   and   uni`..rlil`.`.d.
I   hiiv.   sol.n   a   number   nr   tinthc.ly's   si..ic-
mi'nls    cxi.hjnin8    his    ii`(illv..S.    Tricqc    st:`Ic-
n`cnl`  arc  ciiliraly  si!nc    l}ul  sui.h  is  lhc  i`iiwcr
or  mcnddi.i`ius  I.iiblii.ily  lhilt  almo`l  cveryoi`c,
Includin8  n`ys€If.  belii`vcd  thuLI  hc  hiid  b..i`omc
a  lulla''|,.

Ii`   .iur   `ori`y-turvy   w..Tlil   tl`.t`c   w.hti   h:iv.,

p{iw.I  of  lifi`  iii`d  dculh  uvcr  lh.  vi.hole  tiui"in
§pe.`ics  are  able  lo  persuade  almost  the  whol.`
p`ipululi``n   or  lhc  counlrics   whicli   n{imirially
enjoy   frccdom  of  ll`e  prc`s  and   or  publicity
lh.I  any  man  who  considers  lt`e  prcsprviilion
of  hum-n  life  .  thin.  t`l  valuc  musl  Ill..  n`:.a.
I   `h.`II   nol   I.c   surf.rised   il   my   last   ycAT§   arc
lpenl   in   .   lunatic   asylum   -   whcrc   I   sh&Il
•nj`.y   lhe   company   or  iill   who   .re  cni"blo
of  I.`cljngs  of  bui`iaolly.

the  Ohio  State    University    to

:;:g:de:tth:a:ikir##edof!:i%:::::.;=r;::=edw:oala:vein::£:t¥O:sh:;R:¥rtT::

An  Introduction  to  "Freedom  Is  as Freedom  Does:    Civil  Liberties  Toda
the hok' s  first  English edition  and the  second  American  edition   (1956)

Freedom  Is  as  Freedom  Does.     The    bcok    is  an

by Corliss  lamont.     It was  written  for

It    is    a  pleasure  to have  the  opportunity of  introducing  to  the  British  public  Mr.    Corliss    I-aront's    bcok
admirable  epitome  of  the  various  forms  of  attack    on    personal

liberty
wholly  reliable  as  to  facts,    and  he  has  shcrm  good  judgment  in  selecting  from  an  enoriT`c)ds  in;s  of  material.
Every  friend of  freedon ought  to  lay  to  heart what  he  has  to  say.    This  applies  not  only  to  Americans,  since
there  is  no country where  liberty may not be  endangered.

All  countries   (except  perhaps  Holland  and  Scandimvia)  are  liable  to waves  of    hysteria,  though    the    extent
of  the damage  caused by  such raves  differs  greatly  in   different  places.  France  had  such  a  rave  in  1793    and
ln   a  lesser  degree,    during  the  Dreyfus  case.    German  had  it  in  the rorst  pessible  form during  the  tine    of
Hitler.    Russia  had  it  under  Stalin.  And  America  has  had  it  three  times,  in  1798,  in  1919-20,    and  since  the
outbreak    of    the  Korean War.    Ijet  us  not  flatter  ourselves  that  Britain  is  exempt.    Fran  the    accession   of
Charles    I    until  the  Revolution  of  1688,    hysteria  of  all  kinds  -left wing,    right   wing,    religious    and
econonic    --was  rife.     In  reading what  has  happened  in  America  since  1950,    I  constantly  feel  as  if  I    vere
reading  about  England  under  the  Stuarts.    Congressional  comittees  are  the  counterpert  of  the  Star   Chanber,
and    Senator    Mk€arthy    seems  like  a  reincarnation  of  Titus  Oates,    who  invented  the  Polish  Plot.Nor    is    it
r`ecessary  to  go  hack  so  far.   In  the  days  of  t.he  French  Revolution,  when  the  mc>b  sacked  Dr.  Priestley's  house
and    the   tovernrrent  enployed  spies  and  agents  provcx=ateurs  to  ferret  out  syTrpethizers   with    the    Jacobins,
England    was    not    unlike    what    Alrerica  has  been  lately.    The  younger  Pitt,     if  he    found    himself    now    in
Washington,  would  feel  quite  at  hone.  I  thick  it  important  that  English  readers  should  remember    such    facts
and  should  not  react  to what  is  amiss  in  America by  smug ccxplacency.   I  think  it  also  irTpertant  to  reneher,
ln  protesting  against  loss  of  liberty  in  America,  that  the  loss  in  Russia  was  very  much  greater  and  that  the
defects  of  the  American  system afford  no argument  in    favour  of  the  Soviet  dictatorship.

In  spite  of  these  provisos  I  carmot  deny  that  sore  of  the  facts  about  the  anti{orTmunist  hysteria  in  America
are    utterly  amazing.    who trould  have  guessed  that  the  "Girls  Scouts  Harrdhok,'.  a vrork  intended  to    instruct
what   ve  should  call  Girl  Guides  in  their  duties  ,    was  savagely  critic.ized    because  it  praised    the    United    ~~
States    Public    Health  Service  and  spoke  favourably  of  the  United  Nations,     ''the  handicork  of        that    arch-
traitor,  Alger  Hiss"?  So  severe was  the  censure  that  a  correction  had  to   be  iiTndiately  issued  onitting  the

that  have  been  taking  place  in  America  in  recent  years.    So  far  as  I  am  able  to  judge,  Mr.  I;Iront  is
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cffending matter.

Perhaps  the  ITost  valuable  chapter  in  Mr.    I.amont's  bock  is  the  one    called  "Police  State  in  the  Making.''  The
Federal    Bureau of  Investigation  (FBI)  has  been  steadily building  up  its  parer  and  spreading  terror  far    and
wide.     It  has  130    million  finger-print  cards  and  a  system  of  indexing  them  of  which  it  is  enoriT`ously  proud.
Cnly    a    minority  of  the  population  do  not  appear  in  a  police dossier.    MerTbers  of  the  FBI  join  even    mildly
liberal    organizations    as  spies  and  report  any unguarded `rord.  Anybody who goes  so  far  as  to  support    equal
rights  for  coloured  people,  or  to  say  a  good cord  for  UN,  is  liable  to be visited by off icers  of  the  FBI  and
threatened,    if not with prosecution,  at  least with  black-listing and consequent  inability  to earn a  living.
when  a  sufficient  state  of  terror  has  been  produced  by  these  means,    the victim  is  informed  that  there  is    a
way  out:  if  he  will  denounce  a  sufficient  nulTber  of  his  friends  as  Conmunists,  he  may  obtain  absolution.

As  in  Ancient  Rome  and  modern  Russia,  this  system  has  produced  its  crop  of  professional  informers,mostly  men
who    once  vere  Carmmists  and who  now denounce  others  at  so  much  a  head.    These  are  generally  men  over    whom
the   Government    holds  the  threat  of  prosecution  for  perjury  for  having  at  some  time  denied  they   mere    ever
Comunists.    They    are  safe  so  long  as  they continue  to  do  the  dirty cork  demanded  of  them,    but wc)e    betide
them    if  they  repent.    One  of  them,    Matuscx^7,    after  securing  the  conviction  of  a  nuhoer  of  irmocent  people,
vent  before  a  Federal  judge  and  recanted.    For  this  the  judge  said  he could  give  him  three  years  in    prison.
Althcngh    Matuscw   i^ron  this  case  on  appeal,    the  Government  currently  is  prosecuting  him  on  another    charge,
that  of  perjury,  for  statements  he  made  in his  general  recantation.

The  police  have,    for  many  years,    shown  a  ccxplete  disregard  for  the  law and,    so  far  as  I  can discover,  no
Federal  policeman  has  ever  been  punished  for  breaking  the  law.    The whole  terrorist  system  could  break    dchrn
if  one  simple  reform vere adopted:  namely,  that criminals  should  be  punished  even  if  they  are  policemen.

The    evils    of    the    system have  not  failed    to  be  condemned  by  some  who  cannot    be    accused    of    subversive
opinions.    This  is  true  especially  of  the  Federal  judiciary.  For  example,  as  Mr.  I-amont  relates,  The  Federal
Court    of  Appeals  in  Sam  Francisco  objected  to  the  Government's  "system  of  secret  informers,    whisperers  and
talebearers"  and vent  on  to  say:    "It  is  not  amiss  to  bear  in mind whether  or  not ne  must  look  forrard  to    a
day   when    substantially   everyone   will  have  to  contemplate  the  possibility  that  his  neighbours    are   being
ercouraged    to  blake  reperts  to  the  FBI  about what  he  says,    what  he  reads  and  what  meetings  he  attends."    On
the   whole,    hcmever,    such protests  fran"respectable"  citizens  are  distressingly  rare.    The  persecution   of
minority  opinion,    even when  not  obviously  cormected    with CoiTmunism,   is  a  thing which  has  not  been    imposed
fran above  but  suits  the  teliper  of  rest  men  and  receives  enthusiastic  support  from  juries.

At    first  sight,    it  seems  curious  that  a  great  and  pcmerful  country  liJ{e  the  United  States,    which  contains
only   a   handful    of  Ccrmunists,    should  allow  itself  to  get  into  such  a  stage  of    fright.    One    might    have
expeted  that  national  pride irould  prevent anything  so abject,  but  such  a view could  be  one which  could  only
be  suggested  by  a  false  psycholcny.    te  are  all  of  us  a  mixture  of  good  and  bad  ilTpulses,    and  it  is    almost
alvays    the    bad  iiTprlses  that  prevail  in  an  excited  crcnd.    There    is  in  most  men  an  iTrqulse    to    persecute
whatever    is    felt  to be    "different."  There  is  also  a  hatred  to  any  claim of  superiority,    which  makes    the
stupid  many  hostile  to  the  intelligent  fen.    A  mc>tive  such  as  fear  of  CoiTmmism  affords  v`hat  seems  a    decent
iroral    excuse  for  a  ccfroination of  the  herd  against  everything  in  any way exceptional.    This  is  a    recurrent
phenarenon    in  human history.    whenever  it  ooours,      its  results  are  horrible.    There  is  some  reason  to  hope
that   Russia    is    past    the `rorst  in  this  respect.    when Mccarthy  fell    into   disfavour,    it    seemed   as    if
persecution    in  the  United  States  might  diminish.    So  far  the  improvement  has  been  less  that  one  might    have
hoped.    But  improvement  has  begun,and  it  irould  be  no  excess  of  optimism  to  think  t.hat  it  will  continue,    and
reach  a  print where  nan  of  intelligence  and  humane  minds  can  once  more  breathe  an  atmosphere  of  freedom.    If
this  ccmes  about,  froks  such as  Mr.    Iial")nt's  will  have  served  an  innensely  inportant  purpose.

(with  thanks  to  CORI.ISS  IAMca\rT  and  BOB  DAVIS. )

[This  item  originally  ran  in  RSN30-9,  where  it  was  Trot  very  legible.I

ABOUT  BERTRAND  RUSSHL

Mary  Berenson:  A  Self  Portrait  from  Her  Life  And  I.etters edited  by  Barbara  Strachey     (New  York:  Norton,   1983)
is  the  source  of  these  excerpts   (for  which we  are  indebted  to  Ton  SThNI]EY) :

To ^lys  p.arlall smith   .     8 Nowrnb;r  l891     Paris
llc ( Bcr(ic Rue.cll] ccr(ainly has an A no I `Thinkcr`. and I consider it .s
all .mmcnce thing for (hce (o marry .uch a (ruly in(cllcc(ual, tt)oughtful
man. IJc ha. an 4// mu.l brain, that works wcll on cvcry sul)jcc(. I IcoL
forward   u}   yc.n   or  rcai  joy   in   his   companion.l`ip.   or  gcnuinc
`.(imula.ion'. Iligticr praise I coura scarccly give, bccaus. I consider a

really fine braii. implic. . fine char]clcr. I]c is a brick. And fw4 a dear.
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r°h::rf:'1:`u'.::"ta|i#,4hng^l;.I&a#d£`:r`ta,'c'`|ai:"n,ght.^iy„ay.
Shc  hate.  men  aiid  dc.pi.c.  convcr.ation  aI  a  war.c  or  (imc  and
lhinL. .moLing i.  .  `fillhy  habit'.  Bul  .l`c  adores  Bcrtic,  and  8o  ha.
ra4hioned  her  lire  to  l]c  occupied  chiefly  in  (hcsc  thrcc  thing..  But
i. i. qui(c true,  I  fancy, and  i(  acco.un(a for  the quccr icy .trcaks one
comca acre.I ill  her cvcry now and  then.  She cvcn prcfcr. .owlng to
whi.(.   I   wonder  if,  6  /4  /ongw.   cvcn   Love  can   bridge  ovcT  such
rundamcnt&l diITcrcncc8  bc(wccn  her  and  Bcrtic.  Bcr(ic Says  that  hc
has  rc.igned  him.clr to  being  a/It^a/f  4oi.J after  hc  is  about  30.  `^t
home,   cvcn?'   ^ly.   aeLed.   .Eipecially   a(   homc`   Bcrtic   aniwcrcd
rcmor9Clcsoly.

TO B.mhard  Berouou          17jul)  1900     FTiday's  Hill
Bcrtie  is  teaching them  Euclid,  but  alas  my  bcautirul dream  or their
coming in coniac§ with a .fir.t-class  mind'  i. upse( by the rordid  fact
that  (hi. fir.I-clad mind doc.n't know hay (o impar( ill [nowlcdgc,
and  the poor thing. arc in a pcrfcct maze Of miserable bcwildcrmen(.
F`or  (heir  fir.I   lc.ron  Jic  8avc   them  riJ}am  propo.ition3,  and   they
acarccly  under.toad  one,  poor  thing&!  MothcT  tried  (o spcaL  to  ^ly.
about it, bccau8c orcour.c i( ia an 4tuL^I/ way to lcach, and it ma!..cs the
childrcn  hate  lhc iubjeci.  Bul  Alys wouldn't  li8tcn  to a  word, and  il
was  ulclcll.

TO Bchrd B"ow-        22 Mat:h tso?.Prf er_I

%c,.,#t::,;..,.I.i:`.in..?.T.,mY':::,,nanwdh,:1.h:I::rd..fihmo=;fTc;a,oL:::

:::C:!,ua;,;`::#:umcr::3`'wC,C.hn£Th.c`.#.a:,'t%gid..h::Cc':,;hc:
rclex  ham  thcil  liigh  intcllcclual  and  moral  .cnsion..  .But  wc  never
do'  .hc  ..id.  Ray  and  Karin  and  I.  .nd  cv.n  Molhcr,  .Iclt.ngcd
appaLlcd  glance..

` V.I Wor.hinglon, . cou.in who.c cduc.lion wu bciM p.id for by Bcrtic

Ru'lcl'.
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BR  QucyrED:   A  supplnmur

George  Seldes  provided  an  interesting  collection  of  BR quotes  in  his  recent  book,  ''The  Great  Thoughts,"    which
vre    ran    in    our  last  issue   (RSN48-17).
Bal lantine  Books:

Here  is  a  supplement,     in  the  form  of  a  letter  from    IAREY    RUJA      to

Your  publication,    !!±g g!=§±± Thoughts  by George  Seldes,  has  no  doubt  attracted  much  favorable  attention,  not
the  least reason  for which  is  that  its  ccxpiler celebrated his  95th birthday  last ironth!

The    section    on    Bertrand  Russell  vas  of  special  i.nterest  to  me  since  Russell  has  been    ny    chief    research
interest  for  25  years.   I  met  some  beloved  friends  among  Seldes'  choices  as  nell  as  some  new acquaintances.   I
noticed,  hcnever,  a  fen  problems  with  the  citation  of  sources.    Some  of  the  information was  tco  skimpy  to  be
of  much help  to  those who  might want  to  read  in  its  entirety  the  essay  from which  the  extract was  taken,  and
some  was  in  error.

I  provide you,  for what  value  it  might  have,  with  the  relevant  supplementary  information:

The  extracts  from    Marriage  ±±§  Morals  come,   in  sequence,   from Chaps.   3,   19,   11,  and  5.

The  extract  f rom Portraits £=9± !£SP9E[ Comes  from  the  essay,   I.From  lngic  to  Politics".
"Men    fear    thought..."  and  "But  if  thought
rather  from !!Ex !!=± Eig±£,   1916,  Chap.  V.

is  to  become. . ."  are  not  from  Education

The  extracts  from  Sceptical  Essays  are  from  Chaps.  XIV  and  XII.

The  title  is  not  Understanding  !E±p}±p IIistQry  but  Understanding  llistory,   1957.

The  extract  from  Mysticism ±p£ !gg±s  is  from  the  essay,   "The  Study  of  Mathematics."

and  the  Good  Life    but
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wit  I  Believe  is  found  in  its  entirety  in ±±s P±§±g Writ..ings g£
"The  Faith  of  a  Rationali.st"  was  published  in  The

Bertrand  Russell,1961.

Listener,   29  hay  1947.

Feb~ry  1986

"The  Ten  Carmandnents"  appeared  in ±!±s !!s±± !±g!=!s ±±±± Magazine,     16  beceITber  1951,  and  is  reprinted  in  =±s
Autobia]raphy 9£ bertrand  Russell,vol.   Ill,1969,  Chap.   I.

"The    Place    of  Science..."   ,    which  res  first  published  by ±±s ¥g!!
Mysticism ±p£ |±gis,   1918.

Statesman  in    1913,    appears    also    in

"ltry  I  Am  Not  A  Christian",1927,   is  reprinted  in  the  bock  by  the  sane  nana,1957.

The  letter  to  Ijmes  Dickenson  appears  i.n  Autctoicx]raphy,vol.I,1967,  Chap.  VI

The  full  text  frorT`  which  "Cmly  Protest..."  uns  taken  is  in  Unarmed  Victory,1963,  Chap.   2.

"Patriotism..."  is  from  Chap.  XIII  of  Sceptical  Essays,1928.

"My    own  view..."is  fran  the  essay,     "Has  Religion  Made  Useful  Contributions  to  Civilization?"  in ng2]£ i ±p
NotA Cluristian,   1957.

"There    is  therefore..."is  from  The  Nation,18  June  1955.

Sincerely yours ,

Hfarry  Ruja,   Ph.D.
Professor  of  Philosophy,  Frferitus

TEE  NUCIEAR   FREDICAMBNT

(12) The  clear  arid resent  da
12/11/85,   p.A10)  :

Speeches
By Two
In Oslo
Sped. I. I. H.. Vor* T.o-

OSLO. Dec.  JO - Followl'ng are the
speeches here ¢oday by I)r.  Yavgeny
/.  Chazov and Dr. eemard Lorn, ac-
cop.ing the 1985 Nobel Peace PrLze qu
b;half-of ln..rnallonal Physlclar\s for
lhe  Prevenllori o| Nuc\.ar War:

ChrovAddrin

:-_-i:::::i:i::=:=:::ii::i::-::::::_:::
lifc  on  earth  le  fmrked  by  the  hJ8ll
Nobel  Prhe.

i:I:#ffilEL¥i:,'cf#?¥iilr:
rLre*iEeffhotinaasouranr:i¥rmnctbefi
:,:Lr";,8a::`t"ctioutoprotee"ifeou

W e were among the llrst to demol:

as  expressed  by  the  twc)  1985  Nobel  Peace    Prize

ish  the  nuclear lr]usione  that exis(od

¥;;niaiif#¥iF¥Fi¥fiiffE
hundreds of mlllions of victims ln nu:
clear  war.

However,   our   coiitacts   with   pa.`!i:!n:`::o`fip;:i#g*1ig*:¥:£ff

Preerlptloo for Survlwh

i:i,::t;S¥!uiggirffii#j::£tf;
--=-_:-:jj=ji:i_:::-:i_I:j=::-:

'markable  French  &ulhor ^ntoLI.e de`!s#'i-d¥#a%ca'chhoothet7dje:iewhal

i;r:s?mii,5E#Tife#p&E;!ifv#
I,Lh%yo##a=Cis°#r.Ld to War,
destTuc`ion  and   cod  ol  clviLLZAtlon.`Even  (eday,  lt jleprtves  tlie  vorld'.

:_::==:::::::=;:::::-:ii::::::-::=-:-::i:i::

:::E:£f:,fvii;sg[idife;?riT;£

[w:a±nfethre;E¥#|*.gg:rfu##
ptry.Iciqu' Bole

;,n::;::s.£j:£`;he#alondsre:%¥ied;ET:

!ii:g#;::ii#i:#::E¥¥iHtimonFi
::::[n°f.£:rL#6#t¥5:£Cja#:#nr:crsff
War.

coL°:I:L£:#..*g?o`i.The'£#

:?e;aed:,®£i,rifi:t,ofin¥ca¥ca:¥#r:£
earth.

u,::#i,=o::#=to#=rg#i¥-
po]?oi#They:a+H:;ar=F#.to

Ijaureates     (The  New  York  Tines,

;:E:yl,=:,nh',#,£rtevJ##%L#€-
`Ti,`:,`:hca:r=m:kang:r:|###:hheo`:I:,,

ram  I  received  a(  lbe  tine  of out.
rst congress in the U .S froit] all ordi-

#ryrt:Y3ffiSouBF[yhan]f]tofvmay
children. "

^s adults, we arc obllged (o avert
transformation  of  the  earth  from  a

;L=:or£,:#hu*ngrE:ifemuB,[i,a:e££,::;
8taiLee#k(.LYgiwhfe#¥m:yb¥t.for
`::(t:Prep:n¥ch#dk°:,t#a:u::|h°:]ai!

:e.#::#L.PcTfasicj/aa¥,k'.thve.rpL£:
are worlting and will vorl.

J}Wn Add- I

%ii#ie#iyi#::r%i#iiHjp!:
L#[!=edrep`:t£#L=±ey?¥o,=T;:g,
Pr°DEt.eE#vOu:£gi. .re  f`|led  with

±eefp:y:amie§:I:ill:Tfaf#*'eL*±e£:,,tl:i.
our movement.

##eok¥ife#h¥:#sto#wu;
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¥ij§!¥!eifac¥riaFfui#¥lt:rfe:
Jh°&gn:?fhe¥,S:Ce:+#ho=#efahveerda

¥¥h##Fed#inf#ffiT#hn,i;

#¥#¥;:ochff¥F:fitt¥g:,#:-
Notrel  ComTrilttee co ce(.  Ilth  com.
fp.qu£#]alp-i:i¥.#ivif#'#rffi`ffi#.'`
by 6proading  authohtoave. thforTna.

i##€b:irfiET:*#w=:i
The statement  cqi.lI]L]ed,  "Thli ln

turn coolnbu(es to &n increase in the
pressure of publlc opposition,"

The   distinguished   award   honors

#a¥tri##rurrfeovfj=#:i`:=b#de7mVl¥j:
a new elafi and ¢etermina(iaTI to pro-
vent wtra( col)iiot t- cured.

"s    new-found    inspire(lan    is

8:%°¥ftrinaintoerdreby#P#enmceeAe£CL::

¥§j;Aj:#[EH¥:£±¥+,£ngTfF;;

Russell  Society  News,  No.   49

The enormous prestige of tl`e Nobel

:o:I:I;f.h:eg:::*;,,I,Flue#:pth:un=##
£r#ae#:b£%i£++§r#:i=ro=
#:iL:a##efltngw::p&b:#ni?#;'(.
this new  force can ``    ve the present
arms-limita(ioi`     negcti®tions     n®v
perspectives  and  new seriousness."

vidMeufha*#gusunp#*##:ii`s°m?X

:8e:,em±#:t::I:amdn&rsffho¥;i:tthe;r¥ot:£¥%hi;
to proven( Iiuclear War. They have eg(.
pended Sovie(-^merioan exchange to

is¥:iai`ria:¥#¥LT#d±¥%¥
'ation.

Summits like  those in Geneva pfu
mo(e hope. But hope without acttofi i.
hopeless.   Our   enthusiasm   for   the

#:ttlvfts£`]rlriinusthto=h:ei`bbeser£;:°#
genulne   progress   toward  dlsarm8-
men'.

IIoldin8  the  World  Hostage
Seven(y  nuclear  bombs  are  belng

i|Fg¥#£hifoE:§Elftr¥hgt`Egi§ge=¥:
for ex(inction. We protest the ongof n8
lnerease  ln  ov¢r[ill.  We  pro(est  the
expansion ol tl)e arms race to puce.

¥i::o:,ift#=#d,fr='a:n:nLErh®e

ff£Ij§#ye##fa[ifriHfi§sq¥
Of£:lrnfeganr#%##f.ore|bolition

#us¥cTeTn'us:ca±!tyhai:=.nATt=:
fourth congress in Helsinki 18 months
igo,I urged a.policy of reeipracatirig

£#i:esjREcaedmngbE.:
:r:.¥:p.fL#+.n#d'ocaJjriffericp&ty.

Err:::w:i:ii¥i:ie¥Ei;e;!iii
:#tneathfdf:#e¥;i:tsufuf#iou.ng]#
to an immediate mu``ral more(orium

iE::I;nfctlf:r.?Ece¥`,:ereEm#

%:k:o:e:,fl:,?v¥rti,s:e:i;p':aeb:ne!#%;:
=artmaa?fcgr=E?£::hisievcomore

i:o:Jy:fa:vV*th¥:rs:farv¥heigti:TkE;;
test ban treaty lo mat.e it comprel)en.

Febmary  1986

sive.  If  enacted.  a  moratorium  will
begin unwilrding the potential dcoms-
day prceess.

Runi  10 .survival

flu:,e=:;h&s#¥=tfn:o:.;ff:Ta:,£os:ut::o!
other   human   rights   and   hard-won
civil  libertLes.  But  first.  we  mus(  be
able  to  bequeath  to  our  children,  as

::-i::.:;.;f:-i::f::i:::::;::;i;ii:;:::::..:.::::I:::i-:

#i:veef::w:::I.d:yae::L=;ply:g!fe.v¥-

#::ephr:e:aucsL#:C?ht:i::e*r#So:i`e:hi¥?:!#\

:xroR:?¥:g?#m#::,ihg.:`#%';`i'nTu.:i:,i;
will  finally  aba[.don   war.   May   we
learTi  from  the  barbaric  and  bloody

fh¥g,I:fo`fh*2£::::nt'hueryn&ntdm¥,i::?.
:a.mp::h£%e{nmt#;u¥:yr:e#;Lr:.

;ig:riiFi¥c:y:i`:M£:hfa°:gcv:I:ujnh:£e,¥igg
#::?.)riyfa,=:h8e°'mhau]¥t?c¥#£tsYL:i
moral  matur)(y. "

PunASH

(13)      Pugwash  Jr.,  as  reported  in  the  Bulletin  of  the  Atomic`  Scientists   (December  1985) ,     with  thanks    to  BOB  DAVIS:

Student Pugwash  1985
I)y  Siiniil  C`ianguly  and   Diltliil   lI.Irl

C(|¥i{`t,'n{No'„(,)p`:`:``:i:`ercg,:.,||;0:,I:I():|`;`':'h:.`:::}'L`,`p":,df
(.ili`iili'tl   .ntil   .ir(Liul.I(i'   y(iuilg  pi.tipli.   wlm  i.mw   (uL:i.thi`r

/or lht. `ludi.nt Pugw;ish ln[erm.ion:`l C`onf.'rt.iici. I.i`t  |„u
2.}~2.J   .`I   Prnii`t.[oli    University.   C.`rrying   th..   thunic   of
"S|`iciicc,  T..chnt)logy,  .ind  lndividu.il  Rc`poi``ibilil} "  lr.nn

i[`  l`J85-1986  pr{igr.im`s  focus on  c.irt.i.n  .ind  rc`pt)ii`ihilit,\

in(t)  ;(`  f()urrh  bicnni:il  mecrlng,  fhc  L[uden[-rlin  (ing.`ni/.I-

•Itiii   .lri.w    9()    p.iriicip.ili[`    frt)ni    25    |.oimrri..`,   i..iri.I-ull\

.`i.I..i`li.d  I-{Ir lhtllr lnlt'r..`[ .md  prt.v`tun  worl oi` i..Mil"oiil.

topi.`s,  to i.xpl()re  individu.il  dcc`slon-in.IkHig (in i.omplc.\

'SSuCS.

S[uden[  Pugw,ish  draw`  i[s  inspir.irit)n  frtjm  the  Rii```c`lI-

I:ili`i..in  M.mif..`[o .nid .hc I'ugw:`sh C.inferi.Iii`i.` ttli  S.ii.i`ii'

.`nd  World  ^ff.Iirs,  ;`nd,  like  the  "senioi."  Pugw.i`h,  w'.irl`
[o  shed   light  on  c`ritical  `ssues  by  creJ[ing  didl()gut.  [hw
[r.in`|`ends  nation.il  .`nd  dlsciplini`ry  bound.`rics.  Nii[ion.il

S[udenl  Pugw.ish ()ffices are now opcra[jng in C`n.`d.``  [hi`
Uiiitc.d   Klngdom,  West  Germdny,  l``inliind,  ;`nd  .Bulg.iri.I.

U.S.  .`c-tjvi[Ies :`re coordi"ted  from  Washing.on`  D.(;.,  wirh

22   i..impil`  ch.`p[crs.   Group.  ill   NIT  iirid   Ctlriicll   h.iv..

.ilrc.`dy  undi.ri.ikcn ambi[ious altcrmtivc-iob`  f.lira in  Li.c.r-

ing with  the current theme of careers and  jndivjdu.il  ro`ptin-
`ihilliy.    'rhi'   W.``hHig[on   C`cnft.r   ri'i`i.I`(ly   I)ul)li`hi..I    ihi'
'11i'. lNulll>g`I  illlil  Sticl(ly  lnli'mshlp  Dlrecl(Jry lo i)r`rvl`lc  `lu-

t]i.nl`  wilh  .ic.`im t{) opporlunl[ic``  f()r  h.uid`-()ii  ..xi)i.rit.iil`t.

Hi  the  world  o/  science  and  (echnolt.gy  dei`i`It>n-iii.iLHig.

While `[uden( papers  formed the .`gcnd.`s ft]r `m.iH  wtirk-
ing gr(]ups which  met tt`roughou( the conf€rt'ncc' wi.LIL , thi.
`[udt.n(i  wcrc.  ioined  by  senior  p;ir(Ii-Ip.`iit`  I-rt)in  #ti\`i.rii-

ment  .`geniies,  universl(les.  intern:`(iomil  t)Tt:.`iiir.`Titiii`,  .ind

i`orpt)mtlons.  The  working groups  f()cu`cd  tjn  thi`  I-ttlltiw-

ln8   I+,|It'.\:

•    IndividuL`l   rights  ]n   the   Inform.i(Itm   .`gi...

•    set(Ing prit)ri(ic`  for  Agrii`ulluri)I  gcni'(ii`  i'iigH`i`i`rlli#;

•   enengy  ind  p{wer[y;
•    r()xlcs  in  the  world's  workpl£`ce`;  iiiid

•    mAklng  i.ht]ices  .ibou[   the  mllitiiry   usc'`  (>f  `ri.ii`i..

A`  might  I.i.  i`.`pi.i`tt.il,  th.I  I.``(  (tlpli`  i;i`Ili.r.l(t``l  1111`  11`{1`(

he.`tcd   disc`u``i()n`,   not   only   on   [ci`hiiLi..`l   fe.i>ihilir}r   .iiiJ

s[ra(cgic impllc.itions of [hc Sm[egli` Dcfen`c` llii(i.`(ivi.,  bu(

also  on  the  ethlciil  dimensions  of  [hc  proieci  .`iid  rhi.  r.`-
`ponsibili(Ies  of  the  scien(ls(s  Involved.

The  lndlvidual's  role  in  the  arms  r;`i`e`  In  fLic[,  ini`i.ngi.A

.`` .i con(rAl  i``ue  for .`11 confercncc par(icip.`nts.  The dc.b.irc.

+I.IILIl  ( ;`ulHNIV  IS  ulN  USSISI"nl  |rruJ.'Ssiu  I)I  IIIIi'rlMIII]II`II  ri.I,illllll`

\11   ^1I`I)I|!nN  St.ilL.   UIII..(rslly  ln  East   LAnslllx.   D.II'Id   IIilrt   1`   IIli.

i  I)Ii|I.ri.IIi  i'   illr...  IilT   |I\r   Sluil(IIl    l'Il#wuslJ   In    W'`Isl.IIl`HIIIII.I).(.
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/\/'„   ' ,,,,,, `.  ." ,.,,, „  1.,,`""" `,,`ll,``,o,,  ,in  ,hl.  '1.``,"" 01
tlu  M.ilih.ill.`ii  l'rtiii.it  for  `1 )I  r.'`i..`rilii.r`  I li.iiry  I).  Sinyil``

thi'   rir`t    U.S.    .`i``b.```.`dor   [t)   ihc    Intern.`tton.`l    Atomic

F0"„   ^Hi.niy,  .`rttiii.tl  ll`.`r  iiiodi.rli  rt.`ti,iri.h.'r`,  lik..  ilio`..

who  di``t`nti.il  iliiriiig  [hc  proici`t's  fimil  d,`y`,  `houlcl  Ill.`k..

Il`.'ir  ""i"Hn   Liiown   in  poll".`l   :`iid   milit.`ry   I...id..r`.

Jih..itluni`  `lu„  .`  gmilu.`li`  `iuili.nt  I-roii`  MIT,  i`{)tu`g  {h.u
Ill.Ii`)    yoili`8   w...`polls   rc``c.`rcher`   I,`.`k   thi.   ltro.`tl   b``|.L-

Br(iund  :`nd  iiitc.rii.`[ion.`l  undersundlng thit  bencfited  ihc`
l`lI.`lt`.`r  rtiiM`c`i.r`.  iirHul  `iicnli`l`  .`iid  I..i`t`nii`i.`ns  in br`i.`il-

I.„  11"„  l,l,I,l.,",in  `,,,`,  ,o  `.d`,l.,,I.,,, h..r`.
MIT  I.h}'`Ii.`  i`r.)I..a(„  Philip  M()rri`on  c`[.`hli`h.`d  .`n

inlrlEillng fr.ul`t.w{irk  f(H .hcse i`sucs ln  his  kcynotc addrc``,

I.tII`tt.i`diiig   [hM   Ihe   iuii\'cr`.`li/,ing   force   of  `cit.n..c   i`   lil-

i"l`prtil.li'  w i[li  lhe  per(H.hi;"  mfluencc  of  ii.`.lou.`l  lo)I.`l-

•y.  Wi[h  .h.I  [hri'.`t  t)f  i`ucl...`r  .`nnihll.HHm  `h.`rpt`nH`B  thh

[t.mwHL  M.irnwi`  urgt.d  `Iuden.s ") tikc  respon`il.ilit)'  ft)r
"[h..  `h.`ri..I  ..``ks  of  pre`crv.uit)n."  Jcrt)me  Wie`ner  rt.In-

foricd  thi`  i``i.``.igc:  "The  hum.Hi  `oul  c.`nno[  prep.Ire  ft"
i.xiini`[itii`   .inil   foc.ii`   on   i`re.I.ive   `t)ci.`l   cvolutioii   `imul-

I.u`c.oihly-.uiJ  ih.H  is  wh.w  so  in.`I`y  ("  [hc  prof..s`Ion.`l`
f`''l,,,,",l,l.r`,.,,,lI."

N{"  I.vi.ryitl`..  `it{ri.i'.I.   lil.rl)I.H  l|.If"  tif  Roi`lw.`ll   lnli.I-

n.`.ioii.il  .`ngu"I  th"  "good  technology,  c.`rcfully  used,  I..in
l"lii  ii`  w  ri..`il`  p(tlinol  `tilulion`  lh"  would  ni"  otht.r-

\vi`t`  hc  .iv.`il.ibli.."  M.Irk   R.ibinowit7.  of  the  Str.`teBli`   L)i.-

feii`.I  lniti.iilvil Ort;.`ni£.`titin  .`dmH`Istcrt.d  ..rc.ility  thi.r.`r)y"

in   lhc.   f()rm   (if  .`  `t.`nd;`rd   Sl)I   bri..flng.

Openli..``  in `i`ic.nee,  in  bolh c.orp{)r.`tc  ;ind  imiver`ity  u'.-

[ing`, w.n chief .`mong the o.her is`ut.` cxr)lured  in i`t)l`ti'r-
i.ni.c  pl.`l`,ir}  `c``ion`.  C.`rl  Etliit'r,  .I  Comcll  \Ind..r#r.I.Ill.lti.`

r..`..,il.`d  `t.`rtlniH  prc.liii`ii`.iry   findmg`  o1.`  `ur``i.y  ol  (`or-

i`.'ll'`  `|.Ii.ni.a  .ii`d  ci`g`nct.ring  fucully  indii`;iting  lh:it  nc.`rly

oi`e-thircl   w(iuld   .igree   iti   limit   :i.`cess   to,   del,`y,   ()r   .Ilter

pilhllonli{m`  .`[  the.  ri.qu..`[ of .I  `poi``or.  [[iiit.r  ptnlili..1.)ii.
th"   w'hil.I   `ui-h   pr.`ctii`tl`  viol.`te   univ..r`IIy   polici..`,   tht.

polii`Ic.`  .`rc  litilc  knowii  t)r enforced,  ,`nd  h .... illt.d  on  `tu-
donn tti t.x.'rci`.. v.igil"i..c .iiid eiicoilr.`gc i`oi`linuii`g pulilii.

di`h.`(e  {in   (ht.   i``uc..

Tl`t'  nili.rii.`lioi`.il  .li`'c.r`it)   of  thi.  `tii.Ic`i`l`-`{ivi"  `tii-

dt'i`t`  .`[lt.ndcJ  .hi`  yt..`r  for  lhe  firsl  timc-.`nd  [l`c  ii`ti.i``i[y

ttf thi.ir  pcrs.nul  |`oii[i`i.ts  Ire  impori.m[  to  lhc'  I.inger  .`im
t)f bullding .I  nclw{)rk  of lt..idcr` i`()mmiltt'd  to  c()n`idcrii`g

•h.I  c.thic`Jl  .md  `(i.`i.il  dlmcn`ion`  tif  `cicn.ifi..  .ii`d  I.'|.hni-

i`.il  dtli`i`i{)n-in.`king.  Studcn[  I'ugw;``h  .ilumili  .`re  .ilri..`ily

fliitlii`g  iheir  w,`}'   int()  pt)lii`y-"kil`g  in`li.utitii``.   A`  th..

lil.iv..in..i`t   grow`.   ``ii-h   |`.ii`fcrc.i`c..`   11`.iy   h.iv..   8ri..I.   I.n`tt-

li.rm  tlff...r`  on  lh..  ltirmul.`Iion  of  n``lilutltin.`l,  i`(irr)I)r.iti.,
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Plot  Hatch  hatched  unhatched
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SECULAR   I+UMANISM

February  1986

As  you  may  recall,  Senator  Hatch  doesn't  like  secular  humanism,  and  he  hatched  a
plot    against    it:    he  tacked  Section  509  onto  the  Education  for  Economic  Security  Act;     i.t  prohibited    school
districts    from    spending  certain  funds  on  courses  that  teach  "secular  humanism".    Secular    humanism    was    not
defined;  each  schcol  district  could  define  it  as  it  pleased.    Right wing  fundamentalists  could  use  "the  charge
of     'secular    humanism'to    oppose  anything  they  don't  like  about  public  education,"  according    to    Anthony    T.
Podesta,  Executive  Director  of  People  for  the  American  Way.    (RSN45-13)  (RSN47-21)

Happy  ending.The  National  Emergency  Civil  Liberties  Committee   (cORIjlss  IAMCNT,  Chairperson)   tells  us  that:

NFHC's  lawsuit    against    the    Federal    Government    and  the  Department  of    Education    maintained    that    this
prohibition,    specifically  sponsored  by  Senator  Orrin  Hatch,    constituted  a  violation  of  the  First  Amendment
by  federally  mandating  the censorship of  a  particular  set  of  ideas.

We    are  pleased  to  inform you  that  the  offensive  language  has  been  deleted  from  the  1986-1987  Magnet    School
Bill.

The  Secular  Humanist  Bulletin   (.anuary  1986) ,  published  by  Free  Inquiry,  tells  it  this  way:

sFx=ul.AR  HUMANlsT  vlcroRy

Hatch ' s  Anti-Humanist !±!± Piss !±i±b whimper

Utah  Senator  Orrin  Hatch's  amendment  to  the  Education  for  Economic  Security  Act,    which  bars  federaly  funded
magnet  schcols  from  teaching  secular  humanism  but  rrever  defines  the  term,    is  dead.  Congress  quietly  excised
Section    509  --all  17  \rords  of  it  -.-from  the bill  before  voting  to  renew  it  for    another    year.    President
Reagan  signed  the  revised  bill  into  lan on  Novehoer  26.

Hatch  forced  inclusion  of  the  anti-humanist  clause  in  1984.    A  1985  news  story  made  the  amendment  public  and
precipitated    a  f lurry  of  opposition,    including  a  lawsuit  brought by  Isaac  Asimov  and  a  ccralition  of    other
humanists.  The  government  responded  to  the  pressure  by  dropping  the  language  with  almost  no  public  conment.

DISSENTIRE  OPINICIN

Brainwash,    American    st lie  are  rightly  proud  of  the  free  press  in  America.     It  can  print   (or    broadcast)
whatever  it wishes  to,    and  report on whatever  it  sees.    But  does  it  see what  it  observes?

Noam  Chomsky  doesn't    think  so,  and  says  so  in  The  Progressive   (October  1985) .  who  is  Chomsky?  This  is  how  The
Pra]ressive  identifies  him:

Noam    Chomsky  is  Institute  Professor  at  the  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology.    frong  his  many  bcoks    is"The    Fateful    Triangle."  This  article  is  adapted  fran  a  speech  he  delivered  last  becerrber  at  the    Connunity
Church  of  Boston.    A  similar  article  by  the  author,"1984:    Ormell's  and  Curs,"  appears  in  a  recent  issue    of
The  Thoreau Quarterly   (department  of  Philosophy,  University  of  Mirmesota) .

Chonsky    gave  the  first  Russell  I.ectures  -  in  honor  of  Bertrand  Russell  --at  Trinity  C.ollege,    CaTrbridge    in
1971.     The  lectures  vere  published  in  the  Cambridge  Review,Canbridge,    England,     in    1971,  and  in  hok  form  as
Problems g£  Knowledge  eps  Freedom     (New  York:   Pantheon  Backs,1971)

Those    are    sons  of  Chomsky's  credentials.    Here  is  the  Prngressive  article,    whic`h  is  titled,"The    Bounds    of
Thinkable  Thought" :

I
n  May  1983. a rcmarkablc incidcnl oc-
curred in Moscow. A courageous news-
caster,  Vladimir  Danchcv,  denounced

`hc Soviet  invasion of Afghanistan in  five
successive radio broadcasts.  This aroused
grcal  admiration   in   the   Wcsl.   7lhc  IVcw
yo/A-   7-/mfs  commented   accuralcly   lha`
`his was a dcparturc  I.rom  lhc "official  So-
vicl  propaganda  line,"  that  Danchev  had
"revolted againsl lhe standards of double-

think and  newspeak."
Danchcv was taken ofl` the air and sent

lo a psychialnc hospital.  I+c was rclumed
to  his  position  last  Deccmbcr.  A  Sovic`
official was quolcd as sayinB lha. ..hc was
riol  punislicd,  bccausc a  sick  man  cannot

be punished." In  (hc  We§`, all  or this was
undcrs`ood as a glimpse in(o lhc world of
Orwcll's  /984.  Dancl`cv  was  rdmircd  for

-*',S»:?:rrah¥§'rre°frui,`|:mbcphco°khcD?u,:€]n.

itarian  violcncc.  ]n  paris,  a  pnzc  was es-
rablishcd  for  a  "joumalis`  wl`o  fights  for
the  righ( to be  informed.'.

What was remarkable aboul Danchcv's
radio  broadcasts  was  not  simply  lhal  he
cxprcsscd  opposition  to  tl`c  Sovic`  inva-
sion and called for rcsisrancc (o it, but tliat
hc  callcd  it  an  ``invasion."  ]n  Sovicl  the-

:s,:gK,u:::a:;s,,n,:£scu::;#h::,,ahnera,d£:::
bandits  operating  from  Pakistani  sanclii-

`ancs al`d  supported  by  the C`IA  and other

twarmongers.
I      lmplicil in (hecovcragcofthc Danchcv
affair by Weslcrn mcdia was a nolc o].scll`-
coligratula`ion: 11 couldn'l happen hcrc. No
lAmcrican  newscas(er  has  bccn  sent  to  a

I::Xc,hn':;:,c.:e?ap;`:Lf::,:an'.I.in.g,i:,?all::I;
bn  the  victims  to  I.esisl.
I      Wc mighl,  howcvcr, inquire furthcrinlo
Jug(  why  this  has  ncvcr  happcncd.   One
posslbility  is  tliat  the  question  has  never
ariscn  because  ilo  American journalist
would  ever  mimic  Dai`chcv's courage,  or

could cvcn  pcrceivc lhal an Amcncan In-
vasion of the  A.fijhan  type is in  l`act an  jn-
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Vasion or that a sane person might call on
the victims lo resist.  If .his wcrc lhc case,
it  would  si8niry  a  sragc  of indoc(rina`ion
well   bcyolld  any  achieved  under  Soviet
lcrror, well beyond al`ylhing Orwell imag-
ined.

Consider  the  following  facts:   [n   1962,
President kennedy scn` the u .S. Air Force
to a(tack rural Soutl` Vietnam, where more
(hah  80  per cent  of `hc  population  lived,
as part of a program intended to dfivc sev.
cral million pcoplc to concenun`ion camps
(called   "straicgic,   hamlc`s")   whcrc   `hcy
would be surrounded by barbed wire and
armed  guards  and  "pro.ccted"  from  the
Bucrrillas whom.  wc  conceded.  `hcy  were
willingly  §l,ppor,Ln8.

The direct U.S. invasion orsouth Vict-
nam followed our suppoii for ihc  French
in their a`tcmp` to rccol`qucr their rormcr
colony. our disruption of lhe  I 954 "pcacc
praccss,"  and  a  tcrTorist  war  against  lhc
Sou(h Victfiamesc popula.Ion lhal had al-
ready  left  some  75,000  dead.  In  the  fol-
lowing years, (he upi(cd SLa`cs resisled ev-
ery   a`lcmpl   `o   arrive   at   a   peaceful
scttlemciit.   In   1964   il   began   lo   plali   a
ground invasion of south  Viell`am  which
(aok place in early  1965. accompanied b.y

*edmbknfb°,fngN:F?h:'S:nua,TaTnhdc'b`:,n,#
Sates also cxtcnded the war lo laos. and
lhcn `o .Cambodia.

The Uniled States prolestcd `hai 11 was
invilcd  in,  but  as  `hc  lrondon  £`conomii/
recognized  in  the  case  or Afgl`anislan
(never  in  (hc  case  of  Vietnam),  "an  in-
vadcr is an  invader unless  invited  in.by  a
eovemmcnt  with  a  claim  to  [eg]l.macy,"
and  oulsidc  the  world  of  ncwspcak,  `hc
client  re8imc  cslabllshed  by  lhc   United
States  had  no  more  lcgilimacy  than  lhc
^fipan  rc8imc  cslabllshcd  by  `he  Soviet
Union.  Nor dld  the  Unjlcd  States  Tcgard
ll`is Bovernmcnl a§ having any lcgi`imacy;
in  fact,  it  was  regularly  overthrown  and
rcplaccd  when  its  leaders  appeared  (a  bc
insufficicn`ly cnlhusiaslic about U.S. plans
lo  escalate  the  lciTor.  or  when  lhcy  were
feared  lo bc considcrin8 a  pcaccful  sctllc-
mclt'.

The  United  Sralcs  openly  rccognized
`hToughou`  llia` a  politicaL scltlcmcnl was
unacccplablc`  for  (he  simple  reason  tha(
lhc "cncmy"  would  win  handily  in  a  po-
litical compeli`ion.  The conflicl  had  lo bc

!h;

stncled 16 .he mllitary dimenslon. wlicre

`e  Uni`i`d  S`ali.s could  riopc  to  reign  sLI-
rcmc.  In lhc words of Douglas I:'ike, now
Cad of ihc Indochina archives al Bcrkcley
ltd   much   revered   in   mainslrcum  jour-

i-jri.in -us  on..  of  a  new  brci.d  of "itoi`-
idcologlcal.'  scholal.s,  lhe South  Vicmam-

;:hr::,I:fdms:-i`:?s:;I:e:d::g¥r:i±`g:h:,?:a::8;,Y£

politi..al  li`vi.I  and  lhal  llt..  usi. of massed

Tli:iafi?rcT#;rhaes||s`.`g,'of::e8:`:rna,'ce;:
forci.  to  survive."

For  ihc  prsl  lwcniy-two  years,  I  l".vc
bet.n a..arcl`jng I.or some refcren..e in main-
slrcam  journalism   or   scholarship   lo  an
Ami.ncan  invasion  of South  Viclnam  in
1962   (or  ever),   or  an   American   al!ack
againsl  Soulh   Vi..lnam,  or   American
aggrcssion in  Indochina-wi`hou` silccess.
Thcrc  is  no such evcn`  in  his`ory.  Ralhcr,
lhel.e   is   an   ^mcrican   de/cti+`c  of  Soulh

:I::rdacTnda#'cni;```fl::r:rv`,`:,SnuapmT:C;dc{;::
lhal  was  unwlsi``  `l`i`  doves  malnlain.

nami`.  or ..v..n  perccivc  `hc  fact  lhal  one
lias  laken   plac...   1`   is   unimaginablc  .hal
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any  Am.`rii`an journalisl  would  have  pub-
licly (`alli`d  ilpon  lhc South  Viclnamcsc lo
ri`sisL  lhi.  Ami'rlcan  invasion.  Such  a  per-
Son  would  nut  havi.  bccn  scnl  lo  a  psy-
c`l"ilrl(`  hospilul,  but  hc  would  surely  not
l`avi. ri`Liiini.d  his profess`onal position and
sliinding.  Null.  lhal  tlcri.  il  lakes  no  coiil.-
ag..  lo  li.ll  lhi.  lrulh,  mi.rely  hones.y.  We
•.iinnul  pl..ad  ll.ar or sto`c  violence, as fol-
lowers ol.`hi. party lln.` can in a `olalirarian
S'a',..

1`  is common  now  to dcridc any anal-
o8y   be.Iwi.cn   `hc   Sovicl   invaslon  of  Af-
ghanislan  and  lh..  U.S.  Invasion  of Grc-
nada.  and  ind.`i`d  lhcy  differ  radically  in
scali` and ctiaracter. A companson w]Ih lhc
U.S. Invasion orsouth  Vietnam would tL.
n`or.`   appropriali..   but   is   inconceivable
wilhm  lhc  malns`rcam.

A  kind  or opposi`ion  `o  ihc  Vietnam
war  did  dl.vi.lop  in  (hc   mains`rcam,  of
coiirsc,  but  it  was ovcrwhclmingly ..prag-
maiic," as  lhc cril.cs characierized  11,  dis-
lmguLshing   lhcmsclvcs   from   (hc   "cm®
tlonal"  or .`irTcsponsiblc"  opponents who
obj.i`li.d lo the war on pr]Ticipled grounds.
The  .`pragmalii`"  opponcn`s  ai.Sued  that

the wiir could no( be won at an acccpfablc
cost.  or  that  the  goals  wcTc  not  clear,  or
that  errors  were  made  in  cxccution.  On

`,similar grounds, the Geman gcneTal  staff
was  Tio  doubt  clitical  of IJillcr  aflcr  Sta-
lingrad.

How  has this rcmarkablc subscrvicnce
to the doctrinal  sys(cm  bccn  achicvcd? I.
is  not  that  the  facls  were  unknown.  The
dcvastatingbombineofnoTtlicm14osand
other attacks wcrc  §uppTcssed  by the  me-
dia-these are called "sccrel wars." mean-
ine trial  the  Govcmment  keeps  them  sc-
crct vilh  the complicity of lhc press-but
in  llie  case  or  the  Amcrican  assault  on
South Vietnam, sufficienl informalion was
always  available.   Tttc  rcalitics  were  ob-
served,  but  not  sccn.

AmcTican scholarship is particulaTly re-
maTkablc  in  this  respect.  The  official  his-
Iorian orthe Kennedy ^dminislralion. Ar-
thor Schlcsingcr Jr..  rcgardcd as a lcading
"dove."  dacs,  indeed`  rcfcT  lo  aggression

in  I 962.  " 1962  had  not  been  a  bad  year,"
hc wrilcs in  his history A  7l^ow5and Day§.
"Ag8rcssion  (was)  chcckcd  in  Viclnam,"

That is` the year in which the United Stalcs
undertook dircct aggression against South
Viclnam  was  lhc  year `n  which aggression
was  chfrAed  in   Vie.nan.   Orwcll   would
have been  impre§scd.

Ano(her  rcspccled  figure  in  lhc  libcral

iranlheon`  Adl@i  Slcvcnson.  intoned al  lhc
Unlli`d  Nations  that  in  Vlclnam  wc  were
comhaling  ..inlcmal  aggrcs.`ion."  anolhcr
phrasi`  lhal  ()rwi.ll   woilld  havi`  admired:
lha`  is.  wc  were  comba`inf  aeercssion  bv

the Vic`namcsc against Lis in Vic`nam,just
as  we   l`ad   combated  aggression   by   lhc
Mexicans against  us  in  Mexico a  century
earlier.  Wc  had  done  lhc same  in  Greece
in  the  late   1940s.  Stevenson  wci`t  on  `o
cxplain` intcrvcning `o protcot Grtes from
•.the aggressors" who had "gained control

oj,::s;hoc„gcreccokusnL%;.,hha¥,,£ff#n:;:

Nazi  "sislancc  and  whom  `ve  sucoeedcd
in removing wllh an imprcssivc display or
massacre.  Iortiirc`  eipulsioi`,  and  gcncral
violcncc` in favor of the Nazi collaborators
of our choice.

The analogy was. in fact. more apt lh®n
Stcvcnson-apparently  a  very  i8nor.nt
mall-was  likely  to  have  knowli.  ^s  al-
ways,  the  Amcrican  posture  is dcfcnsivc.

::::n3S,h:Cw:?ivdaffie:hca°v:#awh£':oTc¥

:`.ro°,:;::X:'i:ai:,?Posnlonbyhrpe-scale
A closcr look at the dcba`e th.I did dc-

vetop over the Vie(nan vrar provides some
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lessons  about  the  mccnanisms  of indac-
trination.   The   debate   pilled   .hc   liawks
against  lhc doves. The  liawks wcrc  tl.osc.

Wi:hJ°au:ua!'cS,tcJn:¥::rc|£°:'f:[o°icfi:'c'c`hwa:
could succeed in our aims. Tlic doves fcll
lhal this was unlikcly, allhougli. as Scl`Ies-
inBc. ciplaincd, "Wc all pray ll`at M.. ^1-

#,?n:'','h¥wn,#`;ia:£d"::,Tsa#i:hip:i
lhc Amcrican govemmcnl" irlhc U.S. suc-
cccds  (contrary  to  his  clpcctations)  in  a

yaar,a#+,coyf,La,,nwaa:d„wmr:a.y,:,,n£Ts:,nh,,:

Plod:,::atacrs`oapb*Snhcenq,.S::I,ehs:n£:rrdassoaf
Leslic  GCLb.

There is,  or coLirsc.  a possible position
omitted from the fierce debate bclwccn the
hawks and lhc doves which allegedly lorc
the  country  apart  during  these  trying
years-the  position  of  the  peace   move-
mcn`,  which  saw the war not  merely  as a
"mistake,"  but  as  fundamentally  wrong

and immoral. To put il plainly, war crlmes,
including  the  cnmc  of launching  aggres-
sivc war.  are wrong. cvcn  if lhey succeed
in lhcir "Iioble" aims.  Tl`is  posilion dces
no` cnteT lhc deba`c` cvcn  to  be refuted.

In   mains`rcam  academic  circles,   11
would  liavc  been  difheult  `o  find  a  more
commit(¢d cTltic of tl`e `i/ar than John Kin.g
Fairbank of llarvard, the dean of Amcri-
can Asian scholars, who was considered so

;:t#&aiiotet=;:Coo,:Sy¥Tap,.;£:kw£'v=
`Hh:s,#+fc#::,;d,dnrefa`:ih=rA,#,c:,n.
most  a  year  ancr  the  Tct  offensive  had
converted most of lhc corporate elilc and

ghs:¥£,c:ui#:'¥g£;¥i:ocfs.I:h:cd::;:;a::mnun:I:
::'rc::rn¥]:ac:tcTs!`:i:Se°vV:cT::;C:d#a::I,?

LhisTnu,fresatnedca;Cnesc§vo::n::.P`teousne§`and

ho;g:ssd°cav:a,f:'|cth]a::hefrow;rA::£o.:;
I.abe, who resigned from ihc Govcmment

protest against the Cambodia invasion.
11- agree  that  it  was  a  "failed  crusade,"

hn:o0rc"   bui   `.illusory"   and   undcriaken
with  tl`c  .`Ioftics(  intcn.ions,"  as  SLanlcy
Kamow  puts  it  in  his  bes(-sc]ling  com-
panion volume lo the PBS television senes
on Vietnam, highly regarded for ils cri`ica]
candor. Those who do not appreciate these
sclf<vidcnt  truths,  or  who  maintain  `hc
curious   view   thai   they   sl`ould   bc   sup-
pertcd  by   some  evidence,   simply  dcm-
oTLs`ratc  `hcrcby  lhal  lhcy  are  cmoliona]
and  irTcsponsiblc  ideologues,  or  perhaps
outright communists. They arc outside lhc
spccirum  of thinhabLc  thoucht.

All or `his illus`ralcs the genius of dcm-
ocratic systems or `hougl`i conirol,  which
difrcr markedly from (otaliranan praclicc.
Those  who  ru`c  by   violence  lend   `o  be
•.behaviorist" in  (heir outlook.  Whal  pco-

plc  may  think  is  not  lclTibly  important:
what  counts  is  what  they  do.  Tl`cy  must
obey and this obedience is secured by force.
Tl`¢  pcnallics  for  disobcdicl`cc  vary  de-
pen,:'T!eo3;::e:h3rna,:I:ist:sy::;:e#:
tics may be psychialnc tortiire, or cxilc, or
prlson.  under  harsh  and  gnm  condilions.
In  a  typical  U.S.  dependency  sut.h  as  EI
Salvador, `hc dissiden` is liki.]y io be round
in  a  ditch.  dccapilalcd  ar`cr  hideous  tor-
lure; and when a sufficicn` number arc dis-
patched,  wc  can  have  cleclions  in  which
pcoplc  march   toward  dcmacracy  by   re-
jecting the Nazi-like D'Aubuisson in favor
of Duar`e,  wl`o  presided  over one  of the
great mass murders or the modem  period
(the  necessary  prcrequisitc  lo  dcmocratic
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Lelcctions, which obviously cannot pracecd

i:t'£se#ry¥:r!al:C::¥s:;Z:a#o::S,}`]]#eh%,::`j,:I,):'do, but also what `hcy (hlnk. Sjncc the Stale

fr:Cr£,`thhec?h#:',`¥ot°o,ednesruLeu°sr£'Ccnx#

i:jr;
tic source.  11 is necessary  lo establish a'framcwork   for   po§siblc   thou8J`t   lhat   i8

Ponsmincd by  the  pnnciplcs or ll`c sutc
reli8ion.  Thcsc  need  no`  bc  asscrtcd:  il  is
beiteT tha( they  bc prcsui]poscd.

!},]yTah£:F,','nc;Fh'cn£°rdceac`,hJ::?Sa`:Tcboyn#

#a,3::,:cn#ou:h,:dfacc£%,,fhuccys,Lo:;,:co.
!ccpl   wilhou`   question   the   fundamcnral
dcelrinc that (he SLaic is bcncvolcnt. gov-
cmed  by  the  loftics`  intentions,  adoi](ing

may ask, who am  I lo disagrcc? The more
intcTiscly   the   debate   rages   be`wecn   the
hawks and doves, the more  firmly and cf-
fcctively the doc(   ties of the state rc[igion
arc  csfablished.  ]t  is  becaiise  or their  no-
table con.ribulion `o  lhough` control  that
the cri.ics are .oleralcd, indeed honored-
thal  is,  lhosc who play  by  lhc rules.Ihesc distinctions between  totalitar-

ian   and   dcmocra`ic  syslcms   of
lhouglil  conlrol  al.e  only  roy.gh  ?p-

proximalioas.  In  fact.  even  a  `otalitanai`
stalc must bc concerned about popular al-
tiludes  and  undcrs`anding.  And  in  a  de-
mocracy.   i`   is   the   polllically   ac`ive   scg-
mcnis or lh.` populaiion. Ihc more educated
and  privilcgcd, who are or prime col`ccrn.
This ls obvious in the U nited Sra`es, whcrc
the poor `cnd  not even  lo  vo`c, and.more
significan`  forms  of poll`ical  paTlicipa-
tion-`hc design and  formulalion of poli`-
ical programs, candidale selcclion, lhc req-
uisitc  malcnal support. cducalional eITorls.
or  propaganda-arc  ll`e  domain  of privi-
leged  cliics.

Threcqiiar`ers  of `hc  populatlon  may
support  a  nuclcar  freeze,  and  some  may
even know lhal this ls official Sovic( policy
as well,  bu`  that has no  imf)act on  the pol-
icy of massive govcrnmcn( inLcrventjon (o
subsidize  high-tech  Industry  through  a
slate-guaran!`jcd   market   for  armamcnls,
since  Ilo serious al`ernativc  is availablc  in
lhc  system  of poll(ical  economy.  Popular
resistance lo miliuiry aggrcssion does serve
as  an  impcdimen`  `o  the  planners`  as  has
been evldcnl  in  Lhe  lasl  few  years wilh  rc-
gard  `o Ccnlral  Amenca.  Bul  such  resist-
ancc`  while  somclimcs cffcclivc  in  raising
ihc  cosis  or  s`atc  violcncc,  is  or  limiti`d

:gr:::Xd:::°onrgtf:::r'cScsn:::ao:kda°nndT#:
reasons for lhcir sysicmalic behavior, and
"eAn,d,Sh`c°£:Sc'#LCc?Saqfi¥::*::naesd'`a:rJ¥ns:

sccurc populace,  trained  `o fear Sovic` dc-
mons and Third  World  hordes,  is siiscep-
`iblc (o jingols` fana`icism. This was shown
dramatically by `hc GTcnada invasion. The
Uni`cd   Stoles   is   agaLn    ``standing   tall,"
Presidcn`  Ri`aean  proclaimi`d  ar`cr  6`(ro

vic`orics not  loo many  vcars aqo.
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ThL`  more  subllc  mi.lh(ids  o-f  indoctTi-
nalion   jusl   illuslratcd   ari`   considi`rably
more   significam   than   ou`righl   lying   or
siipprcssion of unwant..d  rac`s.  though  `he
latter are also common enough.  Examples
aret:g::i%.cr,  for instance,  tt`e curren`  dc-

ba`c as lo whether there  is a  ..symmetry"

cboc`nTrcocnn,CEJS;:,Yhadr°.`rfrsds#::euda.rcraoc:
abroad  who  are  allcmp`ing  lo  overlhTow
the govemmcnl. The  Ri`agan  Adminislra-
lion  i`Iaims  lhal  in  oni`  .`asi`  `hi`  ri`be`ls ar..
•`freedom  fighters"  and  thi. govcmmen`  Is

an  illcgitlmale  tyranny.  while  in  lhc  o`hi.r
case lhc  rebels are  li.rroris`s and  lhe 8ov-
cmmcnl  is  a   stm   somewhat   Hawed   dc-
mocracy.  The  cri`ics  qucs`ion  whelhi`r
Nicaragua  ls  rcally  supporting lhi. gucrril-
las  in  EI  Salvador  or  whclher  Nicaragiia
has already  succumbed  lo  io.alllarianism.

I.osl  in  the  debate  is  a  more  s`riking
symmetry. In eacl` counlry, a terTonst mi[-
irary  force  is  massacnng clvilians,  and  in
each  country  wc  support  that  force-the
govcmmcn`  of  El  `Salvador  and  `hc  cou-
/r45..  The  significance  of `his  symmetry  is
losl as we dcbale  the accuracy of (he gov-
crnmcn` case, meanwhile conliniiing to La-
tror  under  the   mystcrious  collcc`ivc  am-
ncsia   that   pri`vi`nls   iis   from   sccing   `hal
there  is  liltle  here  tha(  is  new.

Or, lo turn lo another part of the world,
consider  whal   is   universally  called   "tl`e
pcacc I)recess"  ]n .hc  Mlddle East.  Jsraeli-
sponsored polls reveal that the iropulalion
of lhc temlones ui`dcr  Israeli  mLliLary ac-
cupation   ovcrwhclmingly  oppose   `he
"peace process." rcgarding il as dclrlmci`-

tal  `o  lhcir  in`crests.  Why  should  lhis  be
so?  Surely  of all  `l`e  people  Ln  lhe  region,
`hey are among those who must bc yearn-
ing  the  most  for peace.  But  no journalisl
sccms  `o  have  mqulrcd  inlo  this  strange
paradox.

The   problem  is  easily  solved.  The

:F:,i¥8;#epss;'aavs,dwa;cCcV:fdcsn`aan`d`hsch`:#:
be transpercnl in rclrospec`, was designed
in such a way as lo I.cmovc the major Arab
milicary  l`orce.  Egypt,  from  the conflict,  so
that  Israel  would  bc  rrec  to  m`cnsify  sc`-
llcment  and  rcprcssion  in  lhc  conqucrcd
lcrri`ories and lo all:`ck ils norlhcm neigh-
Por.  It  is  hardly  a  caiisc  for  wonder  that
`hc  vi`:tims  of lhc  "peace  process"  over-
•whclmingly condemn  and  reject  il.
`       In  ihis  casc`  loo.   il  would  be  salutary

lo ovcrcomc our myslerious collective am-
nesia   aboul   the   facts   or  recenl   hlstory;
Anyoni`  who  lroubles  lo  r¢vicw  lhc  dip-
lomatic record will quickly learn `hat lhcrc
have  been   possibili``cs  for  pcacc   wlth  a
modicum ofjuslicc for about fiflccn years`
blocked  in  every  ins`ancc  by   U.S.-Isracli
rcjeclionism.   In   the  carly   1970s`   this   rc-

jcc`ionist slancc was so i`itrcme as `o blork
cvcn   Arab  initia`ivcs  (by  Egypt  and  Jor-
dan)  to  allaln  a  gcncral  pcacc  sc«lcmcnt
thal  cnlircly  ignorcd  Palcstinian  rights.
;       Since   the    inlcrnalional   consensus
§hif`cd  to  adhcrcnce  `o  a  two-slalc  scltle-

Facsn.'o:sfq:::?'cy#:i3::.sdu:?,#.s:;:I,I,I.tz
§tatcs and  lsracl` whlch pcrsisl in rcjccting

tional    sclr-dctcrminalion   somcwhcre
ivithin  their  foTmcr  home.

Articulate Amencan opinion  lauds this
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Eiancc'`   urg.ng   lhi`   P.ilcslinians  to  acccp`
|hc  lrdbor  l'arty  program  `hal dcnics `hcm
any  national  nghls  and  regards  `hcm  as

Israeli   dispulc`.'   crucially   cicluding   the
Palestinians, who are not one orthcse par-

•.lies.

;      Analogous  rejeclionist  atlitudcs on  the
'bTCTio°nfFL,'ob#a:::o`nhdL.c:Lne3nh`:repaLs°ra:,:;

and exlremis`` the qui`e compa  able U.S.-
Israeli  s(ancc`  obviously  racist  in  esscncc,
is considered  the  soul  of moderation.

will not proceed with fur`hcr examples.
The  cruclal  po`nl  is  that  the  pallern  is
pervasive.  persislent`  and  ovcrwhclm-

ingly cITeci„  ;n  establishing a  framework
of thinkablc  lhoughl.

More  than   sixty   years  ago.   Wallcr

:iapcp`Tracn:fd:Socnusscs::`!h:nc°anrtc%'a?r,`;I.:::
pable  of great  rcfmemcnts"  and  `hat  may
lead  lo  a  ..rcvolulion"  in  "the  praclice  or
democracy..`  The  idea  was  taken  up  with
much en`husiasm  in busmcss circles-It  is
a  man  prcoccupa``on  of the  public  rcla-
tions  induslry`  whose  leadmg  figure,   Ed-
ward  Bcmays.  dcsci.ibe`d  "`hc  enginccring
of conscnl"  as  lhi` essence  or democracy.

In  ract`  as Gabriel  Kolko notcs`  "From

must avoid .`dcmocratlc dogma(Isms.

I

`phucb:,ucmm:#Cw::n,'hucryo:,ne`;:`ohf'Sadcau¥,L`rhae,

and  idcological  indus`ry  lhal  was  as  uri-
rclenling as  it  was  diverse:  ranglng  from
`hc school  lo `l`e  press to  mass culture  in
its  multitudinous  dimensions."  The .rea-
son,  as  an  AT&T  vice-pTesidcnl  pu!  il  in
1909` is lhat "`lie public mind .  .  .  is in my

'r:i:,Tncgn:h:h:o#:ny*rous  danger  con.
I      The  idea  was also  takei"p with  vigor

!n the social scicnccs: The lcading poll.ical
gc`cnlisl Harold Lasswcll wrolc in  1933 that

Fu:Lu-ch as  lhc belierthal  pcoplc arc "lhe bcsl

i:drLC,S,s°`rh`ch:I:,:ew:f``:`ce£S:;,.:¥£%raarcdy,

8:rde",I;,`h,eh,`:S{o::e`h:n':;:*CsC`:ah`a',°fcanr:•bigh`ed lcaders know `o be lhe right coiirsc.

Lic:'c°cP:sga,nod:o',Sa,t,:a::amn#:acyTrcha,`ecv+.

B:qy:ensdh::;,ht::thh°a|e8£ea„h;gr:aa:`,`:a,:
The dcvicc or rcigncd dissent.  Incorporat-
ing  lhe  doctrines of the  slale  rcligion  and
oliminating  ra`ioml  cril`.`al  discussion`  is
bnc orthc more subtle mcans` though more
[rudc  tcchniqucs ai.c also  widcl}'  used and
ore  highly  cffccti`'c  in  proti`i``ing  us  from
seeing what  we  obscrvc.  from  knowlcdge
and  underslandmg or lhc  world.

There  are  no  Danchcvs  here.  cxcep`  a`
lhe  Temotc  margins  of polilical  deba`i`.
I      For   those   who   stubbornly   scck   free-
dom`  lt`.`ri`  can  bi`   no  mori`   urgent   task
than  `o  come  lo  understand  the  mocha-
nisms  and   pTacliccs  or  indoctrina`ion.
Thcsc  arc  easy  lo  pi.rceivc  in  `he  lotali-
|arian soriclics. much less so in the syslcm
or`.brainwashing undi.r freedom" lo which
wc  .irc  sub|cc`.`d  and  which  all  loo  oflcn
we   scrvc   as  w`IIing   or   unwl.ting   ins`ru-
men's. ,
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Advertisement.-------~~->
The  ad  was  10.25 x  6.25
inches.  We  have  reduced
its  size  somewhat.
(Thank  you,  cob  DAvls) .
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TIE   USA  CIN  ThiE  iroRID  SCENE

THE  NEW  YORK  TIWBS.  SuNDAY.
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pREslDm`IT REAGAN' S
ASSAULT UPON

THE WORIjD COURT
AND THE PEOPLE.S

RIGHT TO ENOW
On January  18,  Presidcnl Rcapn dirttted that tiur g`.vemmcnt t.kc no further part in the
World  Court  prxcchngs  d.alms  w.lh  Niiang`u'`  ""  agunsi  the  tJnilcd  Slates  for
vioLatmg    mt.rn.coul    law    try    supportmg    rebel    paramulit.ry    attacks    and    minung
Nreangu.'s  harbors.  Thls  dishoironble  hoyco«  ol-the  Word  C`out  vva>  .  hemyal  t>f
Amcr*.'. hi.iorfe idc.ts of intcmiiittn.I p..ce wnd of ihc rut. of law.

In  Ortober ttic  Rcagan  Adminrstrafty`  `coL  Inoth" 3tcp hachard, aiirou":Lng  that  lt
m» rcfu6c to litig)te aliy "pelLt]cal" t.ase> be fort the W.orld Court, a tcm our govcliiment
w.ll dcfinc a. it pbe, from case to cas.   All di>Liutes betwc.n rohoi`s Ire by thou very
nat`irc  pelltical  ci.ges.  Ours  ro  the  first  naliun  th.ref.irc  lo railic.lly  undercut  tl`c  Court.s

i unsdict)of` in mterhat)onal deputes

The    Ad"ni.tr.tion's    unhatcral    unthdraw'al    I.ritm    Wttrld    l`ourt    junsdicnon    in
the  Nreau..ug`p crs nd  ihe rcoeni si.tciilcni #cirsr.IIy .tiroganng Its junchchon  floui  ihe
rub  of b„  ii`d  ac  artcmpe  io  avuid  aci`oui`i.lillii}'  io  woi.H  opi.`ion  and  .a  d.ny  ihe
Atnerican peopt.. rtht to kllow.

-What    art.    the     ii..I     ii.;i`t.i``     uu`Jrrlyii`g    lt`.sc    rxtrcmc
•    rreeuf.a clTci.ted li}  t.ur  l'T.si`li.nl?

-fro they but the prelude tti I.ilrthcr aggtc.sron.;

Cu,''\s I..''',,J,,I. (.I/u,-
I.'dilh .l`licr, /}m/a..

L^"iard 1`,  Boudin, (.'lnou/ C`aut#/

NATIONAL EMERGENCY
clVIL u[BERTIEs coMMITrEE

175 Fifth Aye., New York, N.Y. 10160 . (212) 673-2040

NEws  ABouT  MEneERs

s  Ijeithauser    has  been  edit.ing  ''The  Scientific  Vision:    A  College  Reader",    soon  to be  published  by  Holt,
Rinehart  and Winston.  Tw) BR  pieces  are  included:   "The  Rise  of  Science"  from  "A  IIistory  of  Western  Philosophy"
and  "The  Expanding  Mental  Universe."

Richard  Johnson   will    be \rorking  toward  a  teaching  degree  in  Polit.ical  Science  and  GeriT`an    at    Universi.ty    of
leaves  the  Arny  cris  Fall.    Now with  Arty  Intelligence   (as  a  German  Linguist) ,     in  Berlin.    He

6;;I;iou:ly    says:    ..Please  let-the  members  know that  if  they  need  anything  checked  out   (research)   at    Berlin's
libraries,  I  am [rore  than willing  to do  the  footcork."

Paul  M.  Pfalzner    was  elected  President  of  the  Hurnani§t  Association  of  Canada/Association  Humaniste  du    Canada

Utah,    after  he

in  Juno   '85.
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(21)       Cherie  Ruppe    had    been  plarming  -as  reported  here  last  issue   (RSN48-27)   ~  tc>  go  to  Borneo  as    a    volunteer
researcher  at  the  Oranqutan  Research  and  Rehabilitation  Center.    She  went.      This  is  what  happened,   in  her  own
cords i

On   October   4.    1985.    I    landecl   at   Pankalun   Buun   ^lrport
ln   tlallnant®n   Provlnce.   Bori`eo;    part   of   a   team   of   nlne   Earthwatch
volilnteers   coiilno   for   (he   prlvlleqe   of   worklno  wllri   Dr.    Birute
Galdlkas   8t   (he  oranoiltan   Ftesearch   and   Conservatlon     Project
ln   the   TanJiino   Pu(lno   NBture   Reserve.   .   Another   5|   hours   up
the   Sekonyer   Plver   fro.   the   vllla|]e   of   kunal   `.la   8   slnole   cylln-
der   ^frlcaii  Queen   style  boat   would   f lnd   us  at   Ce-p  I.eakey,
the  center   of   tl`e   proJect.

Ttie   Profesgor.   ®s   Dr.   Galdlk®S   IS  called.    Is  a  warl.  .a.an
wlth   a   soft   a.lle   and   oentle   lauot].   vho   has   been   llvlno  wltb
l`er   -.en  of   tl`e   fore.t-   (or®no-ut®n.)   for  ovel`   fourteen   years.
She   loves   3l`arlng  l`er   kno`.ledoe   of   the   ralnforest   arid   orano-
utans.   and   riag  en   uncai.ny   olft   for  essesslno  our   Strenoths
and   turnlno  a   bllnd   eye   (o   our  Weaknesses.

our  days  were   spent  worklno  on   the   research   I)roJect,
usually   b}.   eltrier   searchlnq   for   or   followlno   wlld   oranoi)lan9.
Two  of   us  wlth   a   I)ayak   es.lst®nt   would   oo   Into   the   raln   forest
and   search   untll   we   found   a   wlld   oreTloutarl.      After   flndlllo
one,   we   would   follow   lt   for   three  days   taklno   the   9peclflc
notes  the   Professor   requested.      On  a   -follo`.lno"   day  we  would
get   up  at   foiir   a.in.   end   I)Cad   Into   the   rain   forest   ln   the  dark
to  be  at   oLir  orenouten.a  nest   before   she   left   lt   .I  daybreak.
We  voulcl   follo`.   her.   keeplno   our   notes.   untll   srie   nested   at
dusk.   then  -eke  our  vey  back   to  ca-p.   Iirarklfio  our  .ay   to  be
folLo`IJed   ln   tr.e  dark  the  next   iornlno.      Tl)e  a9slstants  Were
uncanny   ln   tl`.Lr   eblllty   to   follo.  the  -erklTio9   lr.   the  dark.
Shre   erioiloti.   a.  day  .broke.   we  Were   elvJays   rloht   urLder   our
oranoLltan.a   nest.

So.e  day.  Were  qulte  Cagy.     Tho.e  Were  the  days  she  gt.yet
on  dry   orouTtd.   (or.   .ore  accurately,   *lien  .rie   Stayed   ln   trle
trees  that  k.pt  ]i]  on  dry  oround)  .nd  .ouna  .  tree  tliet  v®S
a  p®rtlcLilarly   oood   rood  .ource.     Then  ve  I-rou)a   strlno  up  our
ria--ocka  lil)der  her   tre.   for  .S  .uch  ®3  en  hour  or   two,   and
have  a   re.I  .nd  blt.e  to  ..t  -hlle  keeplno  an  eye  on  her.
Other  day.  .he  -ould  re.I  very  lltt]e.   and  spend  .ost  of  her
tl-e  over   the  s`..a.p..   vhlch  could  be  extrelely   fe`loulno.

Fortunete]y,    ln   the  .ldst  o.  a  downpour   she  usually  dldn.t
care   to  love  about   any  .ore  then  *e  Old.   so  we  could  strlno
up  our   rl®-ocks  end  lake  a  I)It  ol  a  tent   under  our  porlcho3.
The  nlce  thlno  about   the  r.In  va.  tlie  .act  that   I(  .®s  9o  .ar-
th®t   oettll]o  vet  *asn't   partlciil.rly  Lirico-.ortat)le.

Operatli)a  concurrently  wlth  bu`  aepar.tely   .ro-trle  re.e.rch
project   ls  the  conservatlon  proJect.     Tlil9  -f]Inly  col)gl9t.
of  provldll`o  .  hole  for  about  90  ex-captrv.  or.nouten9  and
thelr  olfsprlno.     Tlie  Prol.ssor..  ooel   I.  not  to  r.heblllt.te
the  ex-captlv..  t}ack  to  the  .ore.t,  a9  al..  e.tl-.I..  tlte  raln-
fore3t  .lready  .iipport.  .bout  the  ..xl.I-I)`-ber  of  oranout.n.
that   lt   can  iralfitalri.     IJ®r  ultl.at.  ooel   ls  to  halt   the  poachlno
ol  or®Iiout.n..   .I)lch  her  proor..  rL..  been  very  9ucce9sful   lri
dolno.     Tliouoh  c®pturll.a  .ltd  or.nou.en3   (vhlch   I.  acco-pllsI.ed
I.y  kllllno  a  -other   lfi  order   to  take   the  baby)   liea  been   111.a.I
for  so-e   tl.e.   the   lndone.lan  ooverl)-ent   ter]ded   to   turn   Its
b.ck  on   lt.   ..  oT.ce   tl.ey  col)flsc®ted  ol.e.   triey   ri®d   no  plec.
to   take   lt.     Tl`ey  a.k®d   the  Pro.eg.or   lr   She.Would   take   thel
ln.   end   .he  .oreed.      Now   tliat   the  oovernlIent   kno.a  tl.ere   Ig
a  ho®e   .or   the  captlves.   th.y  ectlvely  piirsue   the  troachers.
end  conflscete   the  vlctl...     A.  a  re.ul(.   the  po®chlnq  I)..
al-o.t  co.pLetely  .topped.

The   ex-c8ptlves  nest   ln   the   ralnforegt   at   riloht   and   for®oe
wltr]   variou.  deoree9   of   3ucce3.  durlrlo   the  day.      Host   of   lhell.
retiirn   for   .t   least   one  of   tl`e   two   (7:Oo  a .... nd  5:oo  p...)
feedlnos  a  day.     So.e  of  trie.  .pend  .ore  tl-e  .hen  others  .round
cal-p  cliirlno   tr`e  day   foraolno   for  .hat.vcr   tre.ts  they  c.n  eltl)er
bea  or   steal .

They  also   love   to   lather  lip  .Ith  soap  and  she.poe,   and
several   of   crie.  were  alway.   -hanolno  erouhd-at   trie  ei.a  of
the  dock  waltlno   for   trielr   cl)er.ce   to  .teal   one  or  the  other
frod  us  vrien  ve  .ent   down   for   our   aally  -anal   (batr)).      rlo~ever.
they  Were  al.o  qulte   conterit  vhen  .e  Were  .llHi`o  to  Share
a  bit   .lth   tt.ei..      They  would  oet   all   I.tl`ered   lip.   then   llck
of f   the  bi.boles.     The  -aln  goal   .ee-ed  to  be  a  .outh.LII   o.
bubbl es .

The  adolescent   Suplnah.   t)y   far   the  .oat  il.chlevolis,   but
lrreslstably   loveable   and  adorable  ex-captive   of   tt`e   lot.   has
a   beailtlful   thlck   coat   of   lustrous   red  lialr.   i.I`u.u.uy   lonq.
oraceful.    tapered   fli`oers.   .nd  a  -)eet   face  wltl`  dlstlnctlve
pale   circles  around   rier   eyes.     She  also  ha.  a  dlstlnctive  .ay
of   henolno  off   of  Whatever   .he   ls  riolalno  onto   trlat   .ekes  her
easy   to   recoonlze  even   fro-.  dlst®nce.     She  tend.  to  seek
out   hu-en  co-panlon9hlp  and  attelitlon  .ore  tl)en  .oat  or   the
others.   and   ls  by   far   the   oentle9t   one   to  play  vlth.      Trie  .rate.
I-

also   9eeii   to   flnd   her   attractlve.   and   She   ts  lost   recept]ve
to   tl`elr   Btt®ntlons.      Llke   tl`e   Jealous.   ugly   st.epslsters.    the
other   fei.ales.   partlcularly  Sls.eyo.   tor.a   to  chase  aria  blte
and  ostracize   her.

Brook.   Patty.   and   Apollo   Bob  are   three   Juverilles   that
had   been   broiiqht.   In   shortly   before   oiir   arrival.      ^pollo   Bob
was  very   triln   and   slckly  with  dlarrhoea.     Ile   souol`t   only   hu-an
col]panlonsrilp.   and   looked   llke   a   shrlveled  old   .an  wlth   his
bald   head   arid   the  v7ay   he   always   sat   all   hunched   over   wlth   tils
heed  do`-n  and   hl9  ar-a   folded  over   lils  belly.      He   tuooed  at
all   our   hearts.   and   the  Proles.or  was  not  at  all   sure  lie  vas
oolnq   to   survlve.     llouever.   b     the   tl-e  we   left,   he  vas  lucl)
Stronoer.   so   felsty  ®s  to  be  a  problei.   afid  .as  startllio   to
play   ln   the   trees   llke  an   oranoutal).

U.iial ly  .Iien  a   Tie.   Infant   co-es   ln.   one  of   ttie  establ lsl)ed
fe.ales  wlll   adopt   lt   and   care   for   lt   ®s  rLer   o`-/n.      However.
no  one  voiild  adopt   Brook   (.ale)   and   Patty,   9o   triey  I.eve  adopted
each  ottier.   al)a  llr.   Hursl-arl  Sees  to  thelr  Separate   reedlno
and  lirakeg  .lire   they   riest   Success.u)ly  at   nLoht.     Vt.en  ve  arrlved
they  stlll   had   to  be  bat.ysat.   I)ut   I)y   the  tl-e  ve   le.t   they
Were  qulte   lndepenaant.     *atchlnq  Mr.   Hursl-an  wlth   the.  .as
a  Joy,      lt  -a9  obvloug  the.e  vere  hl.  bables.   and  I)e   took  ore.C
prlde   ln   the..

^iiotrier   lost   lriterestlno  adoptlori  .a9  Bart}era.      She  wag
broLloht   lri  about   a   year   ago.      No  -atter   ho`.  herd   they   trled
to  oet   olie  of   the   fe-ales  to  adopt  I)er,   none  of   tl)e-Would
have  a   thlno  to  clo  vlth  her.     The   feellnq  .as  .utual.     Barbara
seehec]   to   hate   feDale   oranoi]tans,   erid  hale   hullan9.   end   alvays
|8tched   onto   the   wo-en   ln   ceDp.      Flna))}'   She   and   Rofnbe   founcl
each   other.      Roiibe   ls  an   ado)e9cen`   -ale  *ho   )oves   lo  veer
tr|Inqs  oi)   hl.  he®a.      lle   plcked   her   up  end  put   her   on   hlg   head,
and   they  h.ve  been   lf.geparab)e  ever   slnce.     Ne  ceres   for   her
as   lf   rie   liad   olveri   tilrth   to   her,   even   allovlno   rier   to   guckle
hl-.     IIer  presence  doesn.t   see-to  l`lnder   hls  sexual   actlvltles,
tiut  ve   all   floure   he  -&y   have  a  blt   of   trouble  establlshlno
hls  Bale  ao.lnance  .lth  a  kld  on  hls  headl

FtoDbe   ls  el.o  a  orebber.   end   loves  to  oral)  us  as  ve  va.~
do`iJn   the   pler   to   our   .anal.      I+e   starts   pl®ylno   qulte   gently.
but   al.oat   all   of  us  h.ve   t.he  bruises  to  prove   that   his   -play-
always  cllslnteorat.es   Into  a  do.ln.nco   test.   aT.a   rie   has   the
strength  of  a  su.o  wrestler.     olie  of   hls   favorlte  dominance
tests  ls  a  fr.nch  kl.sl

CLir]y   ls   a   200   -250   pound   adu)t   wlld   Da)e   Who   has   been
tree(lrio   `rie   ce-p  to   the   pleasure   of   his   compal)y   of   late.
SIDce   the  a..th   of   ^chllad's  t}ab}.,   She   has  bec.o.e   recepllve.
`®na   Curly   ls   ln   hot   pursult.      Ilot   ol`Iy   was   lt   a   thrill    to   be
so  clo.e   to   hl..   tlut   also   to  hear   tils   long  calls.     The   long
cell   ls  a  -a.t   I-pre.&lve  call  irade  I)y  adult  ules  to  uerk
thelr  territory.   e®tabllsh  ttielr  do.lnance.   and  pursiie  a  f-le.
Sknetl-e.   ln  can   l.9t  .a  )one  .S  four  llriLltes.   end   ls  a  sound
one   never   foroets.      We  all   Shuddered  ®t   the   thought   of  what
Rcot>e  .Ill   be   llke   vhen   he   ls  CtJrly.a   slze.

1`-ro   ]ndon.sl.I.  vords   I   vll)   il.vcr   foroet   ere   -reva-for
a.Ip.   and   -IIondl.   for  b®tl`.     Tlie  -aln  trall   lrito  the  rain
for..t  vent   rlolit   tlirouor]  the  r.`.a.   So  .e  ®lv.y&  .tart.ed  the
aey  vltri  a  b.I.nclrig  act   trylno   (uai.ally  un.uccetrsfully)   not
to   fall   of.   the  &trlpllrio9  that  `.ere   l.ld  .cro.a   lt.     Ve  .Iso
•pent  .uch   tl.e   p)eadlr]o   -No  r..al-to  our  or®noLitan3  as  tt]ey
led  us   Into   ttiloh  deep  water.     ^t   those  tl.eS  we  .ould  dream
of   tl`e   rilce.   cool   I.®ndl    ln   ttie   rlver   aw8ltlno   us   back   ®t   ca.p.
The  iiuilial   ...  r.ther   the  .oclal   .v.nt  of  ttie  day.     on.  evelilno
when   I   w.a  l`£`..!no  .y  .anal   ®t   the  end   of   tt`e  dock  wlth   so.e
of  the  a.slat.ants  end  other  volunteers.   one  of   the  asslstants
•uc!clen)y   )ooked   up  very   puzzled.   and   salc].      .In   North   foerlca
when   the   rlvers   freeze.   how  do  you  have  your  -andl?-       ~o~.
tell   1®.   how   lfi   tli.  corld  do  you  explaln   Indoor   plo-blno   to
co-®oi`e  whose  only  .ource  of  rumlno  water  has  been  8  rlver?

The   flrst  .ornlno  ve  `.rere  tl)ere  Suplnah   r.lded   the  quest
house  vhlle  ve  Were  all   at   t>re.kfe.I.      She  ori)y   took   two   thlnos:
-y  calculator.   arid  -y  entlr.   rut)ber  baa   full   of   foodl     What
a   haul:      twenty-folJr   -eus)e   bars.   a   kllo   of   llcorice,   a   kllo
of   ni]ts.   and   a   kllo   of   drJed   frult.       ]t   Was   the   best   haul   she
had   ever  -Ode.   and  after   that   srie  vac  co-pletely  out   of  control.
She   Just   started  rlbplno   her  way  tl`rouoh   the   screenlno  ®ncl
there  veg  no  stopplno  I)er.      Once  she   tore   trie   riandle  off   the
door,   .nd  enotlter   tl-e  she   rlpped  trirouori  the   screen  by   the
door.    reac.hecl   throuotl.    eT]d   re-oved   the   key   frolli   the   lock.    .
There  She  v®s   lT.  the  tr.es  vlth  the  key,   end  there  ve  vere  ,    _,
locked   ln   the  ouest   hou.e.      Tt`e  Professor   flnally   had   to   put
a  dawn   to  dusk   ouard  on   her,   mlcll   to  Suplnari.s  cllspleasure.
She  could  tierdly  oet  .-.y  vltr]  enyt.I`lno  after   that,
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I   only   8®`.I  oTie   Snake  .hlle   I   veg   there.   end   lt   vas   bLisy
swalloulno  a   blo   froo.    (Not   to  Say   that   "EY  dldn't   see  rlE. )
The   only   real   h®z®rds  .ee-ed   to  be   the  Hal®y            Sun   Bears
and   the  .ltd  troars.     A  Hal.y           Sun  Bear  I`ad  attacked  .  .e.ber
of   the  prevlous  te .... o  when  `.ie  .er.  .e®rchlno  we  ®volded
tlie  area   i.e.r  her  a.ri.        IJo`+ever.   th.  plo9  -ere  ai.  entlrely
different  .Otter.     They  l`uno  ®roui`d  c..p  and  were  perfect.Iy
capable  of  attacklno  .ny  one  of  us.     llr.   Bobby  was   the  blooest
and  .oat   brazen  of   tt.e  group.   and   th.y  Ore  qulte  posltlve  t`e
ls   the  one   that  kllled  eJt-Captlve  ^ch-.a.a  b.by.      lie  constantly
terrorlzed  us.   .nd  one  l`loht  .t  2:00  a...   he  c®uol`t  .e  ®t   the
latrlne.     I   can  tell   you  he  stopped  -e  .ld-streai..   .nd   I  went
flylno  back   to   tl`e   ouest   house   plllllno  u[  .y   knickers  on   tl`e
Way'

Hr.   Bobby  l`.a  beco.e  .nouoh  of  a  threat   that   th.  Professor
was   flnally  drlven.   ao®lnst   her  .Hl.   to  request   per-18slon
froD  the  PP^   (Perk  ^utliorlty)   to  klll   lill,     Pak  Bohap  velted
llp   for   hln  ol)e   riloht   .nd  .le`.I  hl-at   i:oO  a.I].   .lth   one   thrust
of   hls  .Freer.

Our   tr`lrd   riloht    ln   ca-p   lt   poured   raln   all   rilorit    lono.
and  Poured  off   end   on   through   the  r.ext  day.      It  w®9   the   f lrst
or   the   ralny  season.   and  |i.St  have  flooded  9ev  erel   varletles
of   Crllters  oLlt   of   tl`elr  lio.e..      I   ca-e  I.a-e   fro.   trie   Junole
feel lr`o   pro._._>.   ==.|0   trlat   !   rt.ed   already   t}eco.e   bla..   ebol.t   all
the   )eecr`es  cravllno  up  .y   leos   -only   to   flnd   th.  oliest   I)oiJ3e

Cherie  and  friend -------- >

February   1986

overrun  .lth   f|yino  ter.|tes.      I   thought   the   ter.ltes  were
a   nuLsance   unt||   ve   ca-e   t}ack   fro.   the  dlnlno   hell   to   flnd
the   guest   riouse  had  treen   invaded  by   flre  aiitsl     Triese   are   riasty
llttle  beastg  that   3tlTiq   like  bees  and  .eve   ln  ar.les  of   tel)9
of   thousands.      Several   of   iis  oat   our  sl`are  of   blt.es  ol`  our
feet   as  we  Were  do`no  a  ST.   Vltus.   dartce  aroulid   the   oi.eat   house.
Tl)e  assistants  ca.e   scurrylno  over  vJi(h  a   pall   of   kerosene
and   so.e   broo-a.   arid  f]roceeded   scrubblno   trie  place  clown  .ltr.
kerosene   -a-oking  a|]   the  whlle,   of   coiirsel      The  -lTiute   the
assistants  vould   leave.   trie  ants  would  st.art   pourlno   back   t,l`rouqri
the   Crevasses.      Four   scrubblnos  of  kerosene   flnally   convlnced
the  ants   to   lake  a  c])fferent   route  to  .herever   they  .ere  oolno.

By   the   tlme   the   rats   lnvaclecl   we  were   so   exhausted.    and
they   seemed   such   a   lblnor   proble-compared   t.a   tr]e   f ire   ants.
(our   perspective  was  crlanqlno  b}/   the  il`nute)   tr`al   ve   declded
they   could   share   oiir   l`u.ble  ho.e.     .e   fell   asleep  to   the   sound
of   thelr   onavlno.   scratchlno.   and   Sca.pertnc|.

By   the   tli.e  we   had   been   there   for   a  week  or   so.    our   per-
gpectlve   had   changed  enough   that   When  TIls3  Sally   sat   up   ln
bed   ln   the   llcldle   of   the   nlqrlt   and   sr.outed.    -lloly  Criristl-
no   one   even  woke   up.     The   next   day  she   told   us  a   rat   had   fallen
of f   the   rafter   and   landed  on  her   face  and  Cot   tangled   ln   her
ri@lr   trylTio   to   rlqht   hl-9etf .     Ithen   no  oT.e   responded   to   her
shout.    she   aeclded   she  may   as  `.ell    IIe   back   do`.in   aT]d   qo   to
sleep!

Ni+wl  MueEF€

(22)    We  welcaire   the  following  new  nerrbers:

Ms.   pATRlclA  A.   HEss   86   784o   E.   cArml.BACK   ROAD/sco`ITSDAIE/Az/8525i//
un.   ]onATliAN   H.B.   IOBL  86   33-44   91sT   sT.    (AFT.   6L)/]ACKsoN  HEIGHTs/N¥/11372//
Ms.   MARIORIE     MlcINAccA  86   5548   BEAR  IsoAD   /   APT.ioc/roRTH  s¥RAcusE/NI/i32i2//
DR.   EDWARD  L.   PRICHAIO   85   2993   S.W.   FAIRVIEN  BLVD./PORTLAND/OR/97201//
DR.   CARL     REITERMAN   85   2329   EUNICE   ST./RERKH.EY/CA/94708//
DR.   ]oEN  D.   RacKFiHlcm7  86   135o  WASHIRETON   sT.   #7/SEN  FRANclsco/cA/941og//
DR.   "EiciDORE  w.   ScHlcK,   ]R.   85  pHIIosopliy/Mum.ENBERE  col.I.BGE/AILENTon/pA/181o4   5586//
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NEW   ADDRESSES

REV.   DAN   BCIND/76/1112   WEST   AV. /RICE+MchlD/VA/23220
in.   IEo  cASE¥/84/5i7  E.   BroAENA¥     #3/souTH  BosT\oN/MA/o2127-4415
rm.   STEVE  DAiH.B¥/78/9115  N.   cAREssA  VAT/clTRus  spRIREs,   FL/3263o
MR.   BF,ENARD  DAVIS/85/100   HIGli   ST./WESTElthY/RI/02891
rna.   cllARI.ES  M.   GRIFFITH   Ill/84/13524  Lull  ST./VAN  NUTS/CIA/91402

MR.   JOIN  w.   rlARPER/78/571  s.   cononADo  sT.      #60l/IjJS  ANGELrs,/cA/90o57
un.   RAroN  K.   IUJsoRlo/85/ro  rex   13o  rec,A¥AI.A  Av. /MAKATI ,iffrro  MANII.I.A/PHII.IpplNEs
un.   s"uEL  H.   MlnlGEN/84/   665  s.   rENNltras  /FORT  roRTI]/Tx/   761o4   321o
MR.   p.   DAvlD  MoncRIEF/83/BOx   24oigi/  MEMPHls/IN/38124-oigi
Ms.   PAT  roBINsoN/85/ro  fox  2olo/spARKs/rv/89431

un.   ]osEPH  M.   roDERlcK/84/1326  spRucE  sT. /Apl`.   9oi/pHIIADFlpHIA/pA/191o7
MR.   wA¥NE  D.   SMITH/83/ro  sox   6527/vlRGINIA  BEACH/vA/23456-o527
DR.   PHILlp  STAr`lDER/76/7  SEABREEZE  IANE/BA¥Vln.E/N¥/ 11709
cApl`.   MlcllAEL  H.   TAINT/82/ro  cOx  4oi4  Dsne     plc  85-2/BELvOIR/vA/22o6o-   5426

February  1986

REoormmJDED  READINI

(24)     Richard  Johnson's  Ten-Best  has  been  honed  down  to  seven:

1.   The  Brothers  Karamazov
2.   Of  Hurman  Bondage
3.  Portrait  of  an  Artist  as  a  Young  Man.
4.  Crime  and  Punishment
5.   The  Magus   (Fowles)
6.  Stories  of  John  Cheever
7.   Stories  of  W.   Somerset  Maugham

For  previous   lists  of  Ten-Best,   see  RSN46-20,   RSN47-28,29,30,   RSN48-30.

BCX)K   REVIEW

(25)

(26)

"RUSSHL"     by    Clive  William  Kilmister,
"Choice"   (Q=tober  1985) .

St  Martin's  Press,     1985   (c  1984),     as     revievrd  by  MARVIN     KOHL,     in

This    \rork,     intended  to  complement  D.     F.    Pear's  Bertrand  Russell  and  the  British  Tradition  in
his work  on  the

Philosophy
(1967) ,  describes  the  development  of Russell 's  early  thought  and  thelritanectual  context  of
foundations    of  logic  and  mathematics.     It  contains  detailed  and  ilTportant  analyses,     including    A    Critical

the  Foundations 9£  Geometry   (1897) ,   and  PrincipiaExposition g£ ±±E  Philosophy 9£  I-eibniz   (1900) lap E±±e}£ 9P
Mathematica-(5V:,1910-13) Despite    t`he    title    and  the  jacket  blurb,     little  is  said    of    Russell's    less
technical    work,    and  only  one  chapter   (and  that  the  shortest)   is  devoted  to  the  period  from  about  1927      to
1970.    Kilmister  maintains  that  there  is  an    essential  unity  to  Russell's  thought,     that  once  his  early  work
is    clearly      set  in  its  context  and  understood,    all  the  rest  falls  into  place  as  applications    to    general
philosophy  of  mathematics.    The  other,    perhaps  less  controversial,     threads  of  argument  running  through  the
book    are    that  Russell  was    primarily  devoted  to  establishing  the  truth  of  foundations  and    that    the    most
inxportant    ingredient    of    his    later  thought  was  the  idea  of  basing    a    metaphysic    on    logic.    Notes;    no
bibliography;    a  very  short  index.  This  bock  should  be  welcomed  by  graduate  students  and  scholars  interested
in  the  development  of  Russell's  thought  or  in  the  history  of  the  foundations  of  logic.

r'Choice"    is    published    by    the  American  Library  Association  and  the  Association    of    College    and    Research
Libraries . I

Please  note:

NEWSIJETITER   MATTERS

Typographical,    graITmatical  and  other  errors  are  inserted  in  the  text  of  this  publication  at  the       -
and  pleasure  of  the  editclr,  occasionally  assisted  by  the  printer.

[From  the  Japos  Bulletin,   Gustav  Detjen,   Jr.,Editor,1541.aguna  Ct.,St.   Augustine  Shcires,   FT.  32086.]
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(27)

(28)

•'AIFRED  roRni  NIITElmAD,     The  Man  and

in     The  New  York  Review  of
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EroK  REvllIN

February  1986

His  WDrk,"  Volume  i:1861-1910  by  Victor  lawe.   Reviewed  by  Anthony  Quinton
5a3IT(EfaefFi=rTT

that  deal  with  Russell.  The  review  ls

^lfred NOTth Whiichcad rumbles aTound
in  (Ii¢ ibicllcctual  history or the  En8Li.b.
§peakin8  vvorld  in  the  twcnLicth  ccn(LLry

i'a.dca#h.tori'i:a.:u,¥.hi::;f¥own#
::##:anphv:°v`£rDvedas`=a:'#:i
cci`.ly  equipped  wilb  .  gcncrd  I.und  of
hulnunc  lcorning  in  history  (prrlicularly
cliurch  hi.tory) a[)d in ti(ci.aturc.  Ilc wai
in  (tic  rieht  place:  a.  Cambrid8c  al  the
bcgin[ine of one or that grc&t universi.y.I
8rc.(cst  periods,   which  was  to  run  ob
until  about  L9sO.  Hc  tiad  the  rich.  con-
nections:  most  of.an  in  lhc  form  or  his
collabor.(ion   wi.h   his   pupil   Bcrtrand
Russell iD the ten ycfLrs during which they
wo.led on I+jnciiiia Moth.nralica (19!0-
1913),  the  most  influential  war(  on  for.
hal  lo8ic  riticc  ^fi4totlc's  Org4non.  Hc
Was.  putcuLuly  wl)cn  lic  va.  bclwcca
his   I.`c   riftics   and   hit   mud-sevciiuc..
hiunly  produc.ivc,  pubuihing  nine  Sub-
•tulid boob in .p+I period.

******

Victor    l®wc    mckc.    it    clc.I    thal
dthoup Whitehcad .Dd Rue.cu verc ib
cone.ant  und  frui.rut  touch  durin8  .ho
coupeiltoo Of Prirdp? _M.alhonaiic:, ?
procounoed  divirioo  of  labor  prcvaikrd.
Whit€hc.a  did  the tp.thcmaticl;  R`LacL]
did  de  phiicopby.  sine.  tl]c  bco[  cx-
ci.ed  philcopheri  but  lcr.  n.them.ti-
dqu COIA. it ii not I`irprising that ii hal
come to b€  Ihou8ht or aS priitiarily  Rui-
scll'S work,  fo. qu his coulllcr-aJph.beds
poalliol] oll ihc title paec,

*****
whitchced'I

own  wriin8  is  cDlivcned  with  roDc  ad-
tnirabl.  cpigrampIAtic  fla§hcs  of pcTccp-
tiv.acs.  and  i8 _njo|ffitul  qua  I_ugi_a_  a-RuSscll's,  but  wiiliout  the mcLalbc .up¢r-

1585T.-      The  following  portions  of  t-.he  review  arc.  mc>stly  those
titled,''The  Right  Stuff."   (Thank  you,  BOB  DAVIS. )

rLcialjty  ihat  of.ten  charactcrizcs  R`i&s¢lI'i
witin8  on  the  hislory  of  thoLLchl.   But
vtw;a hc vriics .bout phiioso|]hy iiscif, ii
is  for  tlic  IIIos(  pari  cxcccdinely  lurfid
and   obicurc,   a   (orrcnt   of   ptizzlinely
amorpbous  neolo8iams  like brchemioir
and    "concTesccnce"    .Dd    of   oTdiA.ry
Word. liLc .€vcnt,- "oocaeioo,- and "ob-
jcct. u.ed  in  some novel and gcatly cx-
icnded acue.

*****

Thc chief intellectual inlcrcst of tlic carly
put or Whitehe.d'. Lire ii Lil .iioci..ioii
wi.h   BLcrtr.Dd   Rii.ieLl.   vyhicb   be[ao  ifi
I.89,   vhcD   Whitcl]cad   pcrl`I.ded   bi.
ftllov aaminer. to dv€ RiL..eLl . b®Icr
scliofarship  thafi  they  A.a  iDteDded  to..
He uron8ed  for peopl. to d to hov'
Rusceu when hc arrived ai . 8`Idcal dy;
rouowing year .nd revived hi. itLicra( in
cohem..ici vl.cn be liad .urrd from il
(o  |]hilosopl]y  in  disguit  at  iq  cuncDI
Cambridfc  forilL  u  lbe  aequiiitioD ol .
c.prd.y ro pclfom hiih-iped dedrfuvc
qfeti.  ]n  1900 thc]r vco. .a . cotifcictlc.
in  Paris  ro8cthcr.  Ill  `beir  joiol  cltcite-
duel)I  .I  D.¢lin8  (be  I..Li.A  D..bco.Ii-
cian  Ciurcpp.   Pc.no,   .li.  p.rtrmhip
vac ccpre[]Ied lbal led lhincco ycg. bea
to  the  qLs.  pubmcd  Of  Lbe  voiudDc.  Or
Prireipto  Malh.nralin.  Pcoo,  d±.a+l±.-_
ficd  with  the  lack  or  ri.or  in  DIicli  or
mlhcm.lie..   shoved   .I`at   its   ful]d&-
mental  put.  the  ui.Iunctic  or  u(urd
unmbcri,  could  be  set  oul ai .  rife.o`.a
utnutic  .ystcm.  dcrivade  from  riv¢
ndoms.  and  li.  dcviaed  .  v.ally  mo.c
pcr[picuou. aototioD tpii .hal or .Iic a.ill
La48cly  unlLno`irn  FTc.c.   Thi.  cpeb&Dled
Whi..head. vith his paisieo ron .cngd-
ity.   and   Rue.all,   With   bi.  p..sion   Tor
ocrtoin,y.

The rc.i of .hi] aspec. or Whitchcld.I
cucer  is  ramili.r  from  R`L..cLl'.  Duoc..

our  aLiiotiioer&phical accounts or il.  The
ri.Si dcaadc of the ccliiury wu .a unh.p-
py  Oi]c  for  RuisclJ,  cycD  if  that  Of  hi
qcatcs.   iDlcllec(I.al   achicveDcm.   The
paradox in set ttleory which he discovcrcd
in the outnLqpeT of 1901 W to . Ioiii .tr`I|-
8ic. which cootin.cd untd  igo7. .ind io .
vcTsion of hii tli¢ory of `ypc. which va.
incorporated  in  J+jpcjpja  WalA.m4/jag.
Thii inlcuect`ial mvail vras carried on in
circul"t.nccs  of  deep  fH.opal  unh.p-
pincss. ^t lbe Lime of bis di.covery or the
pander  be  Tcalizcd  A.  cotlld  no  tongcr
qapd hi. virc Alyf . .Iid .oon ru dc®ly
iD   love  wi.h   Evelyn   Whitcbcad.   L®vc
dNra  not  bcLic`ic  ci(her  .ha.  Evclyn  kid
•  Rinc»  on  or  `hat  they  haafnc  lovers.

Cc.tainly the in.tltr oc`rcT sctms to h.vcl
come OLi( iDto  the Opci]  ror  .hc  rouT  PCO-
|be  iDvolvcd.  But  i.  diusl  bc  part  of  .lic
cxplanaljon  of  tl]e driftia.  .a.Tt  of  (he
lvo con.boi.un.

"ou8Iioul  (I)c.c  ycara,   Whitchcad,
•rue to fom, vaS ooli.I-A.ly pTairin8 aJ.d
cricountini  R`i..all,  vhiic  with  qual
¢oDil.pc)I  .4jurfu|  hip  not  to  .a  too
faq.  Ruqcu  vq  cert.inly  annoyed  l]y
`l/hllcbcad's  un`rdlinfncss  to  Shov  him
th. prep.ratory `rork bc bad done on (lic
projected   fo`irth   voluli.c   of  Ai`ncipg.
\l/hitcl]cad'. cxpl.fiation or his 6ccrc(Iv.-
1" vq thof hc did I)a. vanl  Russell to
run of I vilh bi. idea. and dcvclop (hem
in au aorfe or h.I(-b.ted and prccLpiiaie
Ways.  Thol  fc.I,  whicl]  vas  Dot  or tlicf(
tw.  or  niunc.   w.I  Ilo.  uli.c.sonal]lc.
Toverd .lic principle of biding onc's (imc
Whitehcrd  and  R`isscll took dircc(ly op-
porite  .i.itudes.   L®vc's  final  codimcnL
co ibeir coul.or.(ion i. .dmirably jug..
-^   vondcrful   (hip.   about   tlicir   col-
I.bor.tion.-   lic   pyf ,   ts   (he   pcrree(
pree.v.lion oT the individuaJjly of cacli
put.RT.  D.dc  posriblc  by  (I.ear  mulualr- ut .ff-.„

RUSSHL     SOCIFI'Y     IjlBRARY
Tom  Stanley,  Librarian

Ecoks  for  sale:

9zE88®11:
Appeal   To  The  American   Conscience   ................................. i
Authority  And  The   Indlvldual   .......................................
The  Autobiography  Of   B.R.   (   in   on.   volume   )    ........................
The   Autobiography  Of   B.R.,   Volume   1   .............................. `..
The   Autoblogra|)hy  Of   B.R..   Volume   2   .................... ` ...........
The   Autobiography  Of   B.A.,   Volume   3   .................................    1
mucat,lan  And  The   Social   Order   .............................. ` ......      4.I
Ha8   inn  A  Future?   ........................................... ; ......      8.{)tt   11
nl8tory  Of   The   World   ln   Epitome   ......................... ? ..........      1.0o
Icarus   Or   Tlie   Future   Of   Science   .................... ; ................      1.01)   11
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Th.   Im|tact   Of   Sclonco   On  Society   ...................................
An   Inquiry   Into   Hleanlng  And  Trutli   ..................................
Ju8tioo   ln   Wartlno   ......................................,..........
ny   Phllo8ophlcal   I)ovolopement   ......................................

Power:   A   Now   SoolaLI   Analysis    .......................................
The   Frtict,ice   And   Theory  Of   Bolshevism   ..............................

February  1986

2.75
6.00
8.00   u
L! .  7 5

3 . 7 I,
i:' . 5 0
- >  . 7 r):)

Prlnclplo8  0f  Social  Reconstruction   ................................      3j:-5
1load8   ro   Fr.odlom   ...................................................       I..U(J
rhe   Sclontlflc   outlook   .........................................,...      5.5(J
ljlj]L_Oth®rAutho±±:
B®rtrand   Russell   And   H18   World   by   C`,ark    ............................    12.(io   11
Dortrond  ttua80ll,1872-1970   ........................................      1.25
The   Llf®   01   Bertrand  Ru88ell   ln   Pictures  And  Ills   Own   Words   .........      4.5U
Bertrand  Ru88ell,   A  Life   by  Gottchalk   ..............................      1.50
Bertrand  Russell,   The   Pa88ionate   Siceptlc   ....................
Hr.   W118on  Specks   "Franlcly   and   I.`earle8sly"   On   Vietl!tim   To   l}.Jt.
E8sayB   On   Soclall8t   Humani8n)   In   Honor  Of   The   Centenary  OT.   B.rL
ISs8ayB   On  Socialist   Humanislli   ln   Holior  Of   The   Centenary  Or   D.P.
I`bo   lncoDpatiblo   Propho8ie8:   Bertrand  JtuB8ell   On  Science

And.Rollgion  by  GI.eenspan   ...............................
IDto  The   Tenth  D®cade:   A  Tribute   To   l}ertrand  ltussell

(29)

(30)

Etoks  f or

The   Tanarl8k   Tree.   Volume   1   I)y   Dora   llussell   .......................
Socrocy  Of   Corre8pondencc   Is   Guai.unteed   I)y   I.aw   ....................
National  Frontl®r8  And  International  Sclentlfic  Co.I,.3ri^tj.un   .......

1.75
1  .  £ r~'
'1. U(,

9.0()     11

4  "  C)()

3 " 0()
5.0011
3.5U
4.00

Prlc®.   are   po8tpald.   Paperback  unless   otherwise   indlcat,ed.   I'1,3tise   remit,
I.y  check  or  money  order,   payable   to tlie   Bertrand   ltussel]   Soclo
The   Ru88®ll   Socl®ty   Llbiary-.   Box  4'34,   wilder,    u     o   osr}

sale  elsewhere:

Greenwood   ls   8elllng   their   1984   reprint   of  HAS  MAN  A   FUTURE?
for  27.50.     The  Llbrary's  copies  are   the  Allen  &  Unwin  first  editlon8,   in
the  dust  Jackets  and  with  the  orl.at.  811p  tipped  in.     Only  8.00  Postpaid!

The  Scholar's   Bookshelf,   51   Everett  Drive,   Prlnceton  Jot.,   N.J.   08550   is
offering  these  volumes  until  April   30,   1986:

E£;I?:i:7a::r::::8::::°:: ¥£:0:i::iY::#:i  ::i:e:fbxu:::::?:. it:®,orb
in  26  major  essays.     1979;   448   pages       List   price:   49.50  Sale   Price:   16.95
No.   70317  Russell   In  Review;   The  Bertrand  Russell   Centenary  Celebrations
at  MCMaster   Hnlverslty.            interdl8ciplinary  selection  of  20  papers
on  Russell.811fe  and  personality.   his  views  on  religion,education,
and  politlcB,   hl8   logic  and  his   phllo8ophy.   List  price:   40.00  Sale:   9.95

Minimum  Order:   10.00    A  flat  rate   of  3.001landllng   for  any  order.
Nev`r  books   to  lend:

DEWEY  AND   RUSSELL:   AN   EXCIIANGE,    edited   by   Samuel   Meyer.    1984
Phllosophlcal  Library.     9.95

As  Martin  Gardner  recently  observed,   ''The   two  men  frequently  attacked
bach  others  views,   each  presenting  such  a  caricature  of   the  other's   opinions

hat   lt  was   easy  to  make   them  seen  absurd.     An  entire   book  could  be   devoted
o  this  battle."     Meyer  has  carefully  selected  representative  writings   from
ach   philosoplier's   published  responses   and   presented   them  as   a  debate.

Russellphiles  will   have   already  read  and  enjoyed  Russell.s   remarks;
They  may  be   surprised   to   find  Dewey  just  as  witty   (ahd-occasionally  unfair);

"This  view  ls   a  repetltlon  of  a  position  he   took   long  ago  when.   in  1922,
he   said  that  he   found  the"love  of  truth  obscured   in  America  by
commerciall8m  of  which   pragmatism   ls   tlle   philosophic   expression."
I   remarked   that   the   statement   Seemed  to  me   to  be"   of   that  order  of
lnterpretatlon  wlilch  would  Say  that  Engllsn  neo-realism  is  a  reflection
of  the   8nobblBh  aristocracy  of  the  English  and  the   tendency  of  French
thought   to  duali8m  an  elpres8ion  of  an  alleged  Gallic  disposition
to  keep  a  mistre88   in  addition   to   a  wife;and   the   idealism  of  Germany
a  manife8tatloD  of  an  ablllty  to  elevate  t}e®r  and  sausage   into  a
higher  8ynthe81s  with  the   Spiritual  values  of  Beethoven  and  Wagner!"

BERTRAND   RUSSEljL,    edited   by  Ann   Redpath.   1985   Creative   Education   8.95
In  a  commendable  publl8hing  venture,   Creative  Education  is   reprinting

i:sos:iLth;u:°LnLtnr::uttL::.fto°r::h8ue;£::9hhL±evE8iFeLVLe°:°Lha±ve:L'DLo9#:dhis
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character,the   social  phllo8ophy  that  developed  from  these  forces,   and  hl8
reasons   for  bellevlng  a  World  government   18  nec®8sary.     A  Short  tiiography,
rather  liaglographlc.   rounds  out  an  attractlvoly  produced  volume.

The   publl8her8  have  contrlbutod  copies   of  both  volumo8   for  our  Lending
Library.     The   Phllo8ophical  Llbrary  also  donated  a  copy  of  tllelr  1983
paperback  edltlon  of  THE  WII.L  T0  rouBT.

Cassettesi  for  sale  and  to  lend:
Paclflca  Radio  Archlv®  Educational  Servicesi   5316  Venice

Boulevard,   LOB  Angole8,   CA     90019     18   off®rlng  these   titles:
No.   880597     0N  NUcl.EAR  MORALITY.   Russell   brings   his   phllosophlcal   genius

to  bear  on  the  nuclear  question,   dl8cu881ng  hl8  fanou8   letter  to  Elnsteln  and
evaluating   the   PugwaBh  De®tlngs.      1962     52  Hlnut®8     11.00

No.   884013      BERTRANI)   RUSSELI-.S   WAR   CRIMES   TRIBUNAL.   Russell   outlines   his'plan8  for  the  Tribunal  and  appeals  to  ADorlcan8  to  take  an  active  roll  ln
support  of  the  people   of  Southeast  ABla.     No  date     29  Minutes     11.00
(Add  3.00  for  U.P.S.   delivery  for  both  cas8ett®s.     Copies  will   be  available
I or  loan  frotD  the  Library.

{32)     Special  request:
I'd  like  to  have  a  dls|)lay  of  bool[e  and  artlcle8  by  D®pbers

for  our  Dolt  annual  m®etlng.     If  you  hove  not  Seat  a  copy  of  your  published
vorl  to  the  I.1brary,   now  18  the  tlDe!   They  need  not  deal  vlth  Russell  or,
n®ce88arlly,phlloBophy.

ABOUT   Cyl'RER  ORGANI ZATICINS

(Asex=iacion    Humanista  de  Mirmesota)   held  a  public  [Teeting  on  becerfer    5,(33) Humanist    Association of  Mirmesota
1985    at  the  David
of"Introduction  to  |]unranismn .-------..- "     -.-.... ~-r--+ -..-..      1 ..-- ~jcii.  wac,  [a+I.     .

t34,EE¥:#:e::::=±::Hth¥:ndR#::i:=E:g±L:eat:egn=;e:::;:c:¥3:I:::±B:I::t::#:yb;rt£:_E::::¥s:nt:r::;;
it wishes  to  ''reach  out  and  educate  the  American  public  about  attacks  on  Palestinian  human  rights  carried   out
by  Israel,    a  state  Supported  and  funded by  the  United  States  government."  It  is  currently  fund-raising  to  set
up    a    system  "to  counter  the  Israeli  govemment's   [allegedly]   ponerful  netwc>rk  of  misinformation    and ,  cover-
up..."    The  Prne  has  a  West  Ccrast  Office   (811  North  45th,     Seattle,    VA  98107),    an  East  Coast    Office   (ro  Ben
43344.    Washington,  ne) ,  and  a  Natiorral  Office   (220  South  State  Street,  one  Qiincy  Court,  Suite  1308,  Chicago,
IL  60604' .

*******

(35)   te  recall  that,    according  to  a  full-page    ad  in  The  New  york  Tines    16  years  ago   (2/23/70,     p.21) ,    BR  sent  a
message    to    the    delegates    at  the  Internatiorral  Conference  of  Parliamentarians  on  the    Middle    Fhst    Crisis,
meeting  in  Cairo  on  February  2,   1970.

Sending  the  iiressage  apparently  was  the  last  public  act  of  BR's  life.  BR  died  on  February  3,   1970.

The  ad  in  the  Times  was  signed  by  the  Arab  States  delegation,   405  Ijexington    Avenue,   Suite    3711,   New  York,  NY
10017.

Here  are  excerpts:

For  over  20  years  Israel  has  expanded  by  force  of  arms.

The  aggression    ccrmitted  by  Israel  iru§t  be  condemned...

The    tragedy   of    the  people  of  Palestine  is  that  their  country vas  "given"  by  a  foreign    paer    to   another
people    for  the  creation  of  a  new  state.    The  result  is  that  many  hundreds  of  thousands  of    inncx=ent    people
`rere  made  perTT`anently  homeless.

Hch^r  much  longer  is  the  world  willing  to  endure    this  spectacle  of  wanton  cruelt:y?

It  is  abundantly  clear  that  the  refugees  have  every  right  to  the  homeland  from  which  they    were    driven,  and
the denial  of  this  right  is  at  the  heart of  the continuing conf lict.

_ _ _---J   -_.  --__'_ -.-,Jurgensen  Residence,     806  ifest  ljake  Street  #10,     Minneapelis,    EN.     The  subject  was  Part    2
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independent  journal  of  religious  humanism,    under  the  sponsorship    of
The    Churchman    Assaciates,    Inc.     It    is  edited  in  the  conviction  that  religious  journalism    must    provide    a
platform    for    the    free  exchange  of  ideas  and  opinions;    that  religion  is  consonant  with    the    most    advanced
revelations  in  every  department  of  knowledge;     that  we  are  in    a  fraternal  world  community;  and  that  the  moral
and  spiritual  evolution  of  man  is  only  at  the  beginning."

Tto    items     in    this  newsletter  ~-"Why  I  am  a  Secular  Hulir`anist"   (39)   and   "They  Want  War"   (37  )     --originally
appeared  in  the  January  1985  issue  of  The  Churchman.

We  are  indebted  to  OPIELIA  HcOPES  for  introducing  us  to  The  Churchman.     Subscription  $10.     Churchman  Co. ,1074-
23rd  Av.  North,  St.   Petersburg,  FL  33704.

CAN   WAR

U

(37)    From  The    Churchman   (i/85) ------ __->

(38)

`They Want War'
NDER  THE  DISTRESSING  influence  of  the  Rcagan
landalide  I  went  compuhive)y to  the attic and picked
up  a  bcok I read yefLrB ago, Erich Fromm'8 Beyond the

Chal.me  a/-/I/u8jon.   Like  a  man  hypnotized  I  turned  to  a red-
lined  passage in which Fromm describes an indelible memory of
World  War  I  Germany:   "My  liBtin  teacher, who  in  his  lessons
during the two years before the war had proclaimed as his favor.
ite maxim  the  sentence,  .SI.  ul.® pacem pain be//um'(if you want
peace prepare for war),  Showed  his delight when the war broke
out.  I  recognized  that  his alleged  concern for peace could  not
have  been   true.  How  wac  it  poB8ible  that  a  man  who  always
Beems to  have been ro concerned with the prcaervetion of peace
Should  now  be  ro  juun&nt  about  the  war?"  (Bertrand  Russell
noted  the  Same  phenomenon  on  the  streets  of  london:  mass
jubilation when World War I was declared.)

Any relatively unbiaeed observer  can  see  that most membe»
of  the  present  administration and  mariy congressmen are dead I
Tinger9 for Dr. Fromm'B latin teacher. They WANT war.

Walker  Percy  wrote,  "War is better than Monday  morning."
Everydaynes8 and  boredom are the enemies  men hate worst of
all. That`8 what crushed Mr. Mond&]e:  Americans associated him
with Monday moming. They know Rengan i8 bound for war but
they  don't  care.  E8pecially  happy  are  the  twice-born who see
them8elvca holding a  first<lacs cabin  to  heaven  with tickets on
the  50.yard  Line.  There they can  cheer gleefully as they wateh
the  once-born  writhe  in  agony  beneath  the  nuclear  fires  of
Arnngeddon.

AB  long  ae  ho  has  money  in  his  pocket,  the  American  man
docs  not  care  where he'8 going. That means  only a handful  of
congressmen  (and  a  few  concerned  Americans)  Btlnd  between
"Monday  homing"  and  Armageddon.  Iud  u8 piny that we  are
able to hold off the raging hordes of war-lovers.

CIIARLF.SC.WIGGIN

Mr.   Wiggin   Served   a6  a  Naval  officer  in  the  '608.   He  lives  in  Fortson,  Ga.

DIREcroRs  OF  TTIE  BERTRAND  RussHL  soclEry,   INc.
elected  for  3-year  terms,  as  shown

1984-86:      JACK  con,Es,      DAvlD  GoljDMAN,   roN  uACKANlcz,   STEVE  MARAGlr)Es,   FRANK   PAGE,   c[iHRIE   RuppE,   PAUL  scHlipp,
WARREIN   sMITh,   rATE   TAIT

1985-87:   ]ACQUELINE   BERTHon-pA¥oN,   BOB  DAvls,   AI.EX   DELy,   ALI   GHAENI ,   IIUG[I   rooRImAD

1986-88:      Iou   Aclmsow,      KEN  BIj7\CKWELlj,      JOHN  JAC`KANIC7,   DAVID  JOENSon,   JUSTIN   I.FIBER,   GI^nys   I,F,ITiiAusl..`R,   STT.":
REINI+ARDT,   CARL   SPADCINI ,    TOM   STANI.EY.
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smulAR  HUENlsM   (C"rl'INUED)

From  The  Churchman   (January  1985) :

WHY I AM A SECULAR HUMANISTI._ £1L_            ,,rl`L=^         ,a        I

FOR     IDENTIFICATION
purposes   only,   I   am   a
Baptist   minister   (South-
ern  and   American   Con-

ventions)  whose  career  i8  Summed
up  in  four eastern  North  Carolina
pastorate8.    I    am   also    a   secular
humanist.   And   I  don't  wear  two
hats !

Please  note that I said humanist.
The  "ism"  messes  things  up.  I  am
an  American,  but  I  do  not believe
in  Americanism.  I  admire  a  scien-
tist,  but  I  will  have  nothing  to  do
with scientism.  I believe profound-
ly   in   Creation   (God   the   Father
Almighty,   Maker   of   heaven   and
earth),   but   I   reject   creationism,
and   especially   scientific  creation-
ism, as a contradiction in terms!

But  if anyone  calls me a secular
humanist,  I  will  reward  him  with
blessings  and  not  curses. Whatever
opprobrium   may   be   intended,   I
will  not allow this to be an epithet
of  godlessness  and  infidelity.   For
my part,  the Moral Majority is not
going  to  get  away with putting to-
gether  two wonderful words that I
regard  as  a  thing of beauty and  a
joy   forever   and   making   them  a
witches' brew.

Consider  the word  "secular." ln
its original meaning it pertained to
the    age.   the   times,    the   world.
Long   before   "secular"  was  used
to  distinguish   the  tempora)  from
the  eternal, the spiritual  from the
lr`aterial,   it  denoted  "this  goodly
flame,  the earth." Thus the open.
ing  chapters  of  the  Bible  tells  us
that  in  the beginning  God  was in-
volved    in    creating   the   secuhr.
aiid   we   read  that  each  time  He
c{iused  something  to  come  to  be,
He  found   that  it  was  good.  The
p!almist  therefore  could  sing that
the  "earth  is  the  Lord'§  and  the
fulness  thereof,"  and  the  Fourth
Evangelist  announce  that  God  so
loved  the  world  that  He  sent  His
son  into  the  world.  Is  there some
way  to  remind  the anti-secularists.
who  are  so selective in their use of
Scripture,  of  another  text  at  this
point:  "For  God  sent  not  His  son
into   the   world   to   condemn   the
world  but that  the world  through
him might be saved"? We might all
become born-again environmental-
ists   if   we   pondered   deeply   the
warning from  the  last  book  in the

***

[I]umane,  Furthermore,  the  peaple
!were  guaranteed  free  speech  and
assembly  and   press,  due  process,
lequality   under   the  hw,  privacy,
protection    from    cruel   and    in-
human   punishment.   and   all   die-
crimination    based    on    color   or
race  or  creed.  and  as  t,o  their reli-

By w. w. FiNLAroR

"I  proudlv  identify myself with

civil     Iibertie.,    Sceiel    welfare,
and  environm.ntal  group.,  errd
to  my  .cond.Iized  brethren  of
the faith, I am prepared blitholy
to    reply:    'If   this   b®   fecular
hum®ni",      m®k®      the     most
o' it., "

Bible:  "Hurt not the earth, neither
the sea, nor the trees."

And    consider   the   word   "hu-
manist."   Why   are   so   many   reli-
gionists    afraid    of    it,   and   why
should    we   abandon   it   to   good
pcople  who  write  humanist  mani-
festos?  Humanist  is  biblical  to the
core.   There  is   no   better  way   to
understand   the   stupendous   doc-
trine  of  Incarnation   ("The  Word
became   flesh   and   dwelt   among
us")   than   the   simp)e   statement
that   the   Divine   became   human.
Why  else  would  Jesus  call  himself
"Son  of man"?  From an infant he

grew  in  stature  and  mind, in favor
with  God  and  man,  that  is to say,
in   humanity.   And   t,here   are  far
more references in his teachings to
mercy,   forgiveness,   unselfishness.
loyalty,  humility -the things that
make  us  fully  human  -  than  to
prayer,   heaven,   hell,   angels,  and
devils.   In  the  universal  prayer  he
left with us is the petition that the
kingdom   of   heaven   shall  be  en-
acted "on earth."

Few  things  have  so  shaped  the
direction  of  my  ministry  as read-
ing   the   statement   years  ago   by
William   Temple,   Archbishop   of
Canterbury,  t,hat  of all major  reli-
gious  faiths,  Christianity  was  un-
doubtedly  the  most  materialistic.
It    is    a    bold    and   unapologetic
affirmation of the secular and  the
human, reminding us that what we
do  to  and   for  another  we  do  to
God    and    that    unless    we    love
human   beings  whom   we   see,  we
cannot  love  God  whom we do not
see.    This    radical    enlightenment
came   at   a   time   when   we   were
distancing     ourselves     from     the
Russians   by   calling  their  system
atheistic   and   materialist,ic.   Since
then   I   have  sung  with   increased

***

gion,  or  non-religion,  neither  help
nor   hindrance   from   the   govern-
ment.  Dear  God  in  Heaven,  what
a     wondrous     secular     humanist
document for all Americaus!

There  is  that  inspiring story of
one   of  the  Founding  Fathers  in
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fervor   and    faith,    "This    is   my
Father's world ."

Such   liberating   experiences  as
this  have  made  me  free  to  reach
out  to  groups  beyond  the church
that   I  regard  as  humanizing  our
life  and  time.  I  have  therefore be-
come    a   member    of   what    the
church   in   earlier  ages  designated
the   "secular   clergy"   in   addition
to  the  more  officially  sanctioned
regular    or    "spiritual"    clergy.    I
have   never   entertained   a  notion
of forsaking religious  observances,
but  I  have often  found  that  what
Jesus called the "weightier matters
of     the     law."     justice,     mercy.
equity,    are    more    espoused    by
groups  outside  the  church.  Hence
I   proudly    identil.y    myself   with
civil   uberties,   social   welfare,  and
environmental  groups,  and  to  my
scandalized  brethren  of  the  faith,
I  am  prepared  blithely   to  reply:
"If    this     be    secular    humanist,

make the most of it."

There is a final dimension in my
Secular  humanist  profession whicl`
I  find  so  exciting,  so  relevant  and
so    in   need    of,   well,    preaching
today.   That   has  to   do   with   the
Constitution  of  the  United  States
which is a totally secular humanist
document  in  spite  of all  the asse-
verations   of   the   fundamentalists
that   our   government  is   founded
on   Christian   principles.   Nowhere
are   God,   Jesus,    Christ.    heaven.
hell.    forgiveness,    creation.    etc.,
mentioned    in    the   Constitution.
Religion   is  mentioned  twice,  and
both  times  negatively.  meaning  it
is  out  and  that  the  new  goverrl-
ment would  be religiously neutral.
As  a  Baptist  believing  profoundly
in  church{tate  separation,  how  I
love this!

But   on   the   other   hand,   how
gloriously  humanist  is this  secular
document.   The   new   government
was  instituted  with  a solemn com-
mitment     to      establish     justice,
insure  domestic   tranquility,   pro-
mote  general  welfare,  and  secure
the   blessings   of  liberty.   All   this
was  to   be  the  prime  business  of
the  government,  and  it  sounds so

Dr.   Finlator  recently  retired  as  minister
or  the  Pullen  Memorial  Baptist  Church,
Raleigh.  N.C.

****

Philadelphia  replying  to  the  ques-
tion what kind of new government
hrh  he  and  his colleagues  forged:
"A   Republican   form,   if  we  can

keep  it."  My  paraphrase.  so  poig-
nant  for  our  day.  would  be:   "A
secular  humanist  form,  if  we  can
keepit."    -                                            I
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(JdF)     ±2±q.   Fran  "Dare  We  Ijsok  Ahead?" (NI:macmillan,1938) ,   with  thanks  to  T\OM  STANury:

SCIENCE   AND
SOCIAL   INSTITUTIONS

*

THE EFFECTS Of science on  S0cial  Institutions are only
bcrinning.   Scicncc  has  been  important  in  human
urc  for  thrcc  hundred  }'ears,  and  according  to  the
astronomers  life  is  to  continue  on   this  planet  for
about  a  billion  years.  If,  thcrcforc,  I  wcrc  to  treat
my  subject  in  due  proportion,  I  should  spend  the
first  millionth  of a  second  on  the  effects  of scicncc
bithcrto, and the rest ctf the hour on its future cffccts.
I   will,  however,   make  a  somewhat  less  cquitablc
di`'ision,  and  spend  as  much  time  on  the  past  and

prcscnt  as  on  the  fut`ire.
Wc may consider the cffccts of scicncc under four

heads:  (I)  Its  cffcct  on   beliefs;  (2)  on  war;  (3)  on

prnduction ; and (4) directly on the minds and bodies
or human  beings.

The cffcct on bclicfs, apart from ccrtajn cffccts on
war, was the carlicst of these. Science began to have
recognized  social  importance  at  about  the  time  of

Charles 11.  The Merry Monarch founded  the Royal
Society  as  a  cure  for what  was  in  those days  called
"enthusiasm," that is to say, fanatical religious bclicf.

The  world  had  had  a  considcrablc  cxpcricncc  of
crccd  wars,  and  Charles  11,  unlike  his  brother,  was
not prcparcd  to suffer for any crccd.  Hc hoped that
the  scientific  habit  of mind  would  have  the  cffcct
of making  pcoplc  less  cocksul.c  and  less  willing  to
cndurc  martyrdom for their convictions.  In  this,  on
the  whole,  hc  was  justified.  All  the  different  sects
bccamc milder at this time.  Those Jesuits who wcrc
ardent  disciples  of I)cscartes  wcrc  much  less  inter-
cstcd  in  pcrsccution  than  the Jesuits  of an  carlicr

gcncration.   Anglicans  bccamc  bland  and  lost  the
ficrccncss of Laud.  Nonconformists, having failed in
theirbidforsuprcmacy,rapidlydiminishedinfanati-
cism.  The  kind  of way  in  which  Swift  satirized  the
wars of religion  would  have  bccn  totally  impossible
bcforc  the  accession  of Charles  11.   In  this  change
or the  gcncral  temper  science  was,  of course,  only
olic factor, but it was an important one, as anybody
may  scc  i.n  I`eading  Pepys.  In  France  science  had,
at first,  the same kind  of effect  upon  mcn's  tempers

as   in   England,   but   after   the   suppression   of  the

]ansenists  Cartesianism  fell  out  of favour  in  eccle-
siastical  circles,  which,   moreover,  for  a  long  time
looked askance at Newton as a Protestant innovator.
The   conscqucncc   was   that   science   bccamc   anti-

clerical,   and   ultimately   revolutionary.   Napoleon
cured  it  of this  by  giving it  Pensions,  and  from  his
tir|ic onwards  scicncc  has bccn cvcrywherc a  recog-
ai2cd clcmcnt in  the Social system.  I  must,  howcvcr,
male  one  cxccption;  the  third  Reich,  like  rcvolu-
tionary  France,  has  dccidcd  that  it  has  no  need  of
j4oaut.  A  few  tame  professors  survive  to   perform
the  correct  mumbo-jumbo,   but,  in  the  main,  the
acicntific  intcl]cct  of Germany  is  in  exile.

i     The effect  of science on  belief is  no/  now what it
: was at first. Originally, it was discovcrics rattler than

i|)vcntions  that  wcrc  felt  impl.cssivc,   and   the  dis-
covcrics,  since  they  disproved  what  had  previously
bccn    supposed    known,    diminished    rather    than
i|`crcascd  the  amount  of knowlcdgc  men  believed
thcmsclvcs  to  possess.  Now,   on  the  contrary,   it  is
inventions that cause the popular rcspcct for science,
»'hich has come to be felt as a reliable kind of magic,
b}.   which   our   fccling   of  power   is   immeasurably
incrcascd.  Orichnally,  scicncc  fitted  into  the  tradi-
tional contcmp]ative conception of knowledge ;  now,
con`'crscly,  it  has caused  knowledge  to  bc conceived
q csscntia]ly  an  instrument  in  practice.

The  cffcct  of science  on  war  has  been  hitherto,

perhaps,   its   most   important   cffcct.    Persons   who
dishilc war are  apt  to  undcrcstimatc the importance
or  hilitary   technique   in   history,   although   at   all
tlmcs it has  been a  vital  factor in  great  events.  i\ICJi

of science,  from  the  beginning,  ha`'c  always  recom-
mcndcd themselves to rulers by their power of being
useful in war, Evcrybod}' remembers what  Plutarch
has to say about Archimcdcs at the sjcgc of syracusc.
Leonardo,  in  applying for  a j.ob  under  the  Duke  of
Milan,  wrote  at  great  length  about  his  skill  in  the
art of fortification, and added in a postscript that hc
could also paint  a bit.  Galileo occupied  himself con-
siderably with artillery, and it was probably cannon
balls  that  caused  him  to  work  out  the  trajectory of
a  falling  body.  In  the   French  Revolution  all  the
scientists whose heads remained upon their shoulders
occupied  thcmsclves  revcrishly  with  the problem  of
the  manufacture of explosives.  I)uring  the  Crimcan
War, Faraday was appealed  to by the War Ofricc on
the  subject  of poison  gas.  And  in  the  present  day,

r`
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as evcryonc knows, even the most pacifistic physicist
or chemist can  hardly avoid  contributing something
to the art of war.

At cvcry stage, changes in the art of war have had
important  political  rcpcrcussions.  The  invention  of

gun-powder  dcstroycd  chivalry  and  the  imprcgna-
bilit}r  of castles.  In  the  scvcntccnth  and  cightcenth
centuries the profession of the private soldier rcquircd
more skill  than it does at prcscnt ; this was, therefore,
the  period  of small  professional armies,  which could
be  rccrujtcd  by  monarchs  without  the  nccd  of any

popular  appeal.  As  the  skill  rcquircd  in  the private

ro|dicr bccamc less,  it bccamc possible and  thcrcfo|.c

.;g:::::I::iu:a::c:,:a:::s::arT:I:c:s;c:;o:at;;I:uv:,a::,per:;:
thiscausc.ModcrnwarI.cquircsnotonlyhugcarmics,
but   enormous   numbers   of  munition   workers.   |t
cannot,  thcrcforc,  bc  successful  unless  the  nation  is
ii one with the Govcmmcnt. This is the chief reason
which  has caused  so  many  Govcmmcnts to  bccomc
norc  or less  democratic.  There  arc  signs,  howcvcr,
ora new dcvclopmcnt, in which victory will dcpcnd

grctnoryac#:1::tsoE;t'£cr8tohvccrmt:::t:Ph::h::nm:C::t
ouccesfully spread its poison gas and bacteria among
the  cncmy,  This  is  a  problem  rather  of technical
ingc|iuily  than  of man-power,  and  suggests  for  the
fulurc   an   oligarchy   employing   scientific   cx|tcrts.
Ths  change  will  facilitate  the  holding  of power  by
minority   dictatorships,  whcthcr   Fascist   or   Com-
munist.

Icohing a little further ahead, it is to bc cxpccted
dot new-style tyrants will come to depend, like those
or Grcccc  and  Rome  and  Bagdad,  upon  bands  c.r
rmccnarics,   but  the  mcrccnarics  will   be  men   of
rdcncc.  Sooner  or  later,  as  in  those  historical  prc-
•®dcnts,   the   mcrccnarics   will   scc   no   reason   to
I.r`/e   tyrants,   and   win   scizc   power   thcmsclvcs.
Whether    the    resulting    scientific    oligarchy   will
bc   pleasant   or  unpleasant,   I   do   not   vcnturc   to

prcdict'
One of the difficulties of warrarc in  modern  times

has  bccn  that  the  generals  and  admirals,  through
being conservative in politics,  have acquired  a  con-
scrvativc outlook upon other matters also, and more

particu]ar]y  upon  the  tcchniquc  of war.  The  Duke
of Wellington  objcctcd   to  rifles  as  an  innovation.
The  British  Admiralty  continued  to  construct  men-
of-war  of wood,  and  to  view  steam  with  disfavour,
for  about  half a  century  longer  than  they  should
have done. It was the American Civil War, conducted
in  the  main  by  people  who  wcrc  not  professionals,
which led the wa}' to the modern type of battleship.
If I  were conducting  a  war,  I  should  insist  that  all
the   gcncrals   must   bc   business   men   and   all   the
admirals civil engineers ; I should confine professional
soldiers and  sailors entirely to the lower ranks.

It  is  likely  that  during  the  next  fift}'  years   the
importance  of air  warfare  will  exercise  a  dccisivc
cffcct  on  politics.  Owing  to  the  fact  that  the  aero-

plane  moves  in   thrcc  dimensions  instead   of  two,
attack is easy and defence hardly possible ; morco`.cr,
the importance of the sea is enormously diminished,
since  it  is  probable  that  sea  communications  could
not bc kept  open in  time of war.  For thcsc  reasons,
war,  if it  occurs,  will  be  more  destructive  than  it
used  to be.  It  may  thcrcforc  bc assumed that in the

ocxt war all the bclligcrcnts win destroy each other,
with the result that  the Whole  world  will  fall  under
the domination of the largest  neutral,  provided  any

g,£.rt::ttch°::nt:yh:;hocricn::vtc°mr;:::nmaa;PC£:
I brought about,  and ci`'ilization may survive.
I    Modern war dcpcnds so  much  upon science,  and

ricncc  changes  so  quickly,  that  victory  is  ljkcly  to
bc  more  dcpcndcnt  upon  scientific  skill  than  upon
my  other  single  factor.  It  is  scarccly' possible  that
rdcncc,  cvcn on the purely  technical side,  can  long
4ourish  in  the  atmosphcrc  of  Nazi  Germany.   At

F::i:euT::ypsat::1,::se:lcb::::::::t::=i;::i::
dot  within  twenty  years,  at  latest,  the  lowering  of
the  intcllcctual  lcvcl  since  the  accession  of Hitler
will  cause  a  loss  of  military  efficiency  as  compared
with  countries  where  intclligcnce  rcmains  more  or
k" free.  The very widespread  bclicr that  a  totali-
urian  state  is  more efficient in  war than  one  with
I  more  liberal  rfgimc  is,  I  belie`.c,  as  complete  a
delusion as the analogous bclicfin absolute monarchy
i vtiich cxjsted in the time of Louis XIV.

I     The   cfrect   of  scicncc   on   production   is   such   a

I.clncyed   thcmc   that   I   propose   to   say   almost
rothing about  its  more  familiar  aspects.  There  are,
low.cvcr,  two  matters  in  which  science  has  not  }'ct
acrchcd  its  full  cffcct,  as  to  which  I   wish  to  say

something.  First : under the influcncc of nationalism,
cvcry state wishes to bc as far as possible economicall}.
self-supporting. This is becoming increasingly feasible
through the substitution ofsynthctic for natural pro.
ducts.   Artificial   silk   is  familiar;   synthetic   rubber,
synthetic wood, synthetic wool, and so on, will follow
in   due   course.   Thcrc   was   a   time   w.hen   tropical
countries  wcrc  nccded  for  the  production  of sugar ;
they arc still ncedcd for tea and coffcc. But probably
new drinks could bc made out of the produce of the
tcmpcrate zone, which advcrdscrs could persuade us
arcjust as nice as tea and coffee.  Intcmational com-
mcrcc is rapidly losing its importance,  and is likely,
unless  nationalism  loses  its  force,  to  have  cvcn  less
importance in the future  than it  has now.  This is (o
bc  rcgrettcd,  since,  speaking  historically,  almost  all
intcllcctual  and  moral  advance  has  bccn  connected
with commcrcc, which has a liberalizing effect,  bo(A
by   involving   contact   with   foreign   customs   and
bccausc it is conducted on a  basis of mutual advan-
tagc rather thanorforcc. The Greeks, the Rcnaissamc
Italians,   the   Dutch,   and   tl`e   English   owc`d   their
merits  to  commerce.   The  Japancsc  owe  their  dc-
merits to  the  two  and  a  half ccnturics  during whii`h
all  intcrcoursc with  foreigners was prohibited.

Secondly,  the  possibilities of science in  relation  to
food  production  have,  as  yet,  scarcely  begun  to  bc
exploited.   With   existing   knowledge,   it   would   bc

.#sg;b:'i;,:;:¥;B::tsa:,rf:ta:s:.:o.ad,:lea:iufi:i|e,ee:::;
ny friend  Mr.  Bcrnal,  could  bc made  fcrdlc  by  the
ri|np|c  cxpedicnt  of preventing  the  evaporation  of
dew.  I  suppose  that  something  of the sort  could  bc
•doDc in  the interior of Australia.  In  a  slightly  more
'di|taDt  future  there  is  the  possibility  of synthetic

Pod,  which  would  destroy   the  ncccssi(y  for  agTi.
cu|rurc, and thus transform politics and social life.

One cffcct of §cicncc in relation  to production has
bccn made familiar by Marx, and  tl`at is the grow(h
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in  the  size  or economic  organizations.  But  it  is  not
only  economic  organizations,  it  is  organizations  of
every kind that incrcasc in size as a result of scientific
|cchiquc.  Thcrc  is,  it  is  true,  one  apparent  cxccp-
lion. Since the Great War, states have tcndcd  rather
to diminish  than  to  increase  in  size,  but  this  is  due
ro nationalism, which cuts across the effects of science.
If .cicncc  could  operate  unchecked,  it  would  soon

produce a single world state.
I  come  now  to  what  will  almost  certainly,  in  the

rulurc,  bc  the  most  important  of all  the  effects  of
racocc, namely, its direct operation upon man him-
rdr. Hitherto we have accepted man with his dcsircs
•nd capacities as a datum, and have used science to
further  the  satisfaction  of  his  desires,   but  wc  arc
bqrindng  to  understand  how  to  treat  man  himself
as  a  product  which  can  bc  indefinitely  modified  by
sciencc.   A  man's   character  is  formed   by  a  great
variety  of causes :  his  congenital  characteristics,  his
diet,  his education,  his social  circumstances,  and  the
social  traditions in which hc lives.  It is clear that  by
diet  and  bio-chemical  treatment  a  man's  character
can   bc   comp]etcly   transformed.   If  Carlylc's   dys-

pcpsia  had  bccn  cured,  how  diffcrcnt  his  opinions
would  have  bccn !  If Luther  had  not  suffered  from
constipation,  hc  would  have  been  less  obscsscd  by_
the works  of Satan.  What can  be  done  mentally  to
alter  man  is  not  less  important  than  what  can  be
done  physiologically.  We  are  beginning  to  under-
stand  the  art  of manufacturing  opinions  wholesale
as  we  manufacture  pins.  The  tcchniquc  is  not  yet

quite  pcrfcct,  but it  may bc confidently  hoped  that
within  another  hundred  years  almost  every  citizen
of a  state  will  have,  on  almost  c\.Cry  subject,  the
opinions which  the Government of that state wishes
him  to have.  Education,  the press,  the cinema,  and
the radio  arc already  being used  to  this end,  but  as
yet  they  cannot  bc  used  so  cffectivcly  as  they soon
will  be.  There  is  still  a  hbcral  tradit;on  which  has
not  died  out,  even  in  the  most  authoritarian states.
There arc  o]dcr  men  who  rcmembcr days  of com-

parativc liberty, and who may instil doubts into their
children.  The  hypnotic  tcchnjque is not yet pcrfcct,
and  does  not  yet  begin  at  a  sufficiently  carly  age.

The  ritual  is  not  yet  so  irnprcssivc  as  that  or the
catholic   Church.  And  Christian;ty  js  still   able   to
offer some  opposition  to  the  new  paganism.  More.
over, economic Circumstances as yet make it difficult
to  give  pcoplc  that  dcgrcc  or  happiness  which  is
|]cccssary to cnsurc that they shall not become rebels.
A|| thcsc, however,  arc temporary difficulties.  If the
.uthoritarian  state  survives  long  enough,  and  if it
|ias the good scnsc to listen to the advice of educators
tod  advcrtiscrs,  wc  may  confidently  expect  that  it
wiu achieve a dcgrce of uniformity of opiulon among
ill subjects to which thcrc has been nothing analogous
in past history.

The   congenital   part   of  man   is   as   capable   of
rdcntific  manipulation  as  the  part  which  is  due  to
education.  As  yet  the laws  of hcrcdity  arc  not  suffi.
cicntl)'   asccrtaincd   to   make   cugehics   completely
rcliablc,  but  no  doubt  the  necessary  knowlcdgc  will
bc acqulrcd  before long.

In  connection  with  cugcnics,  it  is  natural  to  con-
|idcr a question which ralscs a doubt as to the stability
ora scientific society. Throughout the last sixty }.ears,
edut`ation  and  industrialism  ha\'c led  to a  fall  in  the
birth-rate whcrcvcr they have reached a certain levc],
'
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•nd  it  is  now  clear  that,  even  ir there  are  no  wars,
lhc most civilized nations will rapidly dwindle in the
ml half-century, unless some revolutionary measure
i lalcn to counlcract this tendenc}'. There is nothing

mysterious   about   this.   Some   people   lil`e   childrcn`
but  thcrc  are  other  ways  of spending  men's  monc}
and  womcn's   time  which   most   men   and   women

prcfcr   to   school   bills   and   pregnancy.    E`'cn   tlic
minority  who  would  like  a  large  family  arc  apt  to
find  the cxpcnse  prohibitive.  The  more  education  is

prolonged,  and  the  more  the  life  of tl`c  childless  is
made agrccablc,  the stronger bccomc  the  reasons of
self-interest   against  having  children.  Yet  with   the

progress  of scicncc  and  technique  the  prolongation
of education bccomcs increasingly  important.

Such  mild  mcasurcs  as  the  French  Government,
for  instance,  has  been  willing  to  adopt  with  a  view
to  arresting  the  fall  or the  birth-rate,  have  pro`'ed
totally  incffecti`'e.  The  German  Govcmmcnt  hopes
to  achicvc  the  result  by  means  of ignorance  and

poverty.   But   this   method   ``'ill   not   rcplcnish   the
numbers  of the  go`'eming  class,  which  must  sooner
or  later  bc  submerged  by  a  rising  flood  of  semi-
barbarous slaves.  To prescrvc a scientific society,  the
supply  of men  who  combine  education  with  abilit}'
Inust  bc  kept  up.  It  is  not  at  all  clear  that  civilized
communities   will   think   this   worth   the   necessar)'
sacrifices,  not  only  of money,  but  of ethical  convic-
tions.  If they  do  not,  our  present  lc`Jel  of scientific
culture is biologically unstable, and must bc expected
to give place to  a  less sophisticated  society.

We   may,   I   think,   if  scientific   societies   survi\'c,

;gcnt,a:::n:scj:kcct]hy[Cat'o°uptlr:::;:`hic:chhasfiaj:tcfcdrY
christianity allowed  certain  rights  to the indjvidua],
uid  |nost  of uS  still  feel  that  thcrc  arc  some  things
which ought not to bc done to a man for the sake or
come public advantage. It might be said, for example,
that  the  purpose  of hanglng   murderers  is  to  dis-
courage murder,  and  that  this  effect is produced  so
tang  as  it  is  4c/I.cwd  that  murdcrcrs  are  hanged.   It
das liot matter,  thcrcforc`-so it might be argued-
whcthcr  wc  hang  the  right  man  or  somebody  else,
ro  long  as  the  pubhic  can  bc  made  to  bclic`re  that
wc have hanged the right man.  Such a point of view
wc  fccl  to  bc  shocking,  but  with  the  decay  of the
ethic  wc  inherit  from  Christianity  jt  may  ccasc  to
bc  thought  shocking  by  rulers.   They  will  have  a
•endcncy  to  arrogate   to  themselves  the  character-
btics  of  the  Calvinist  God,  \`.ho  was  not  guided  by

justjcc  in  His  sclcction  of the  elect  from  amo,-,g the
rcprobatc.  They may even find a justification of the

|frn//roooca/cur in the theology of the supi`alapsarians,
who  held   that   God  placed   man  in  circumstances
which  made  it  certain  that  he  would  sin,  in  order
that   his   Creator   might   have   the   opportunity   of
acrcising  the  virtue  of justice  by  punishing  him.
The   psychology   which   the   Cal\'inists   attribute   to
Ckrd is that of absolute power devoid of bcnevolencc,
u]d  unrortunatcly  this  is  the  vcr)7  ps).chology  which
the  opportunity  of scientific  manipulation  tends  to

produce  in  the  rulers  of authoritarian  states.  And
with  this  psychology goes a  ruthless  ethic.

The  social   effects  of  science   applied   to  human
beings may bc cxpccted to depend  upon the form of

government.  As  we  have  seen,  this  kind  of science
gives immense powers to rulers, and there is no reason
to  suppose  that,  where  democracy  does  not  exist,
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rulers  will  use  their  powers  bcnevolcntly.   On  the
contrary  wc  must  expect  that,  as  in  the  past,  they.
will  use  their powers to  make their own  rule secure
and  to  make  its  bcncfits  to  thcmsclvcs  as  great  as

possible,  This w;ll  apply to all  States whcrc  there is
not  democracy,  and  it  may  bc  cxpccted  to  bc just
as true in Russia as in Germany. On the other hand,
whcrc  thcrc  is   democracy  the  scientific  power  in
relation to human  beings is likely to bc used for the

general  welfare,  that  is  to  say,  to  promote  health
and   intelligence   and   the  kind   of  education   that
leads  to  happiness  without  subscrvicncc.  The  more
the  manipulative  powers  or science  arc  increased,i
the  more  important  it   bccomcs   that  government
should  bc  democratic,  for  the  authoritarian  state,.
if it  continues,  will  almost  inevitably  develop  a  dis-
tjnction  of an  up|)cr  and  a  lower  caste,  the  upper
caste having all  the  power,  all  the initiative,  all  the
intelligence,   and  all  the  rewards  above  b.`rc  sub-
sistcncc, while the ]ovi'er caste, like domestic animals,

beaufcofunrclievedtoiJ,whichitcndurcsbccausc
or  an   artificially   produced   acquicsccncc.   Such   a

##£c¥ii:fcr:±Orfsost;bicbeac:;dn8c:tu::t::;:::i:;
a that it would probably bc inferior to a frcc society
in military cfficicncy,  but this is  a doubtful  matter,
and the danger is very real.

Men  who  think  about  a scientific  society  arc  apt
eo aasumc in its rulers the kind of bencvolcncc which
) round  in  many  individual  men  o.f science.  This,
bowcvcr,  is  a  mistalc.   History  shows  that,  in  the
®aia,  govcmrncnts  arc  only  benevolent  when  sclf-

#¥::?n)nc°a:;Cc)=gcb:ntc°v:,Ce:::::dand°atn:]c::::
hmc  of  nrind,   since  it  impljcs  superiority   to   its
object. The bcncvolent ruler win give to his subjects
what  hc  thinks  they  ought  to  want,  not  what,  in
bct, they do want. And it will bc an axiom with him
(hat  Tcspcct  for  himself is  an  csscntial  condition  or
|hcir happiness.  The  power of manipulation  which
rdcl]cc   gives   thus  involves   psychological   dangers
which  can  only  bc  guarded  against  by  making  a
govcmmcnt scnsitivcly rcsponsivc  to public  opinion.
Scicncc,  since  it  makes  life   more   organized   and
ncicty more organic, ncccssarily incrcascs the extent
® which govcrnmcnt intcrfcrcs  in  the life of indivi-
duals.  It  thercforc  makes  govcmmcnt  a  matter  of
|reatcr  importance  thali  it  has  ever  hitherto  been,
and also makes the avoidance of tyranny more diffi.
cult. It tends to encourage the manipulative outlook,
whl.ch  js  a  dangerous one.  Scicncc  tends  to  transfer
God-like  attributes from  hcavcnly  to  earthly  rulers,
and   an   increasing   number   of   powers   formerly
attributed to  God arc placed by science in the hands
of `human  beings.  The  result  is  an  intoxication  of

power,   which   is   very   dangerous   to   sanity   and
stability.  The  man  who  finds  himself  trausformcd
into  a  god   has  something  of  the   mentality  of  a-
beggar on horscbacL ; humility disappears, and, with
it, wisdom.

Professor  Joad  has  recently  said   (JVczo  Sla/cj.ma#,
Oct.   2,   1937) :   "Dominated  by  scicncc,  men  have
come  to  bchicvc  that  the  understanding  of causes
will in  itself cnablc them to alter results.  The belief,
so  far  at  least  as  human  beings  arc  conccmcd,  is  a
delusion.   To   understand   why   one   is  jealous,   ill-
tcmpcrcd,   or  sadistic   docs   not   prevent   one   from
bc;ng j.calous,  ill-tcmpcrcd,  or  sadistic.  It  is  not  I)y

knowing  more  that  men  and  women  will  bc  saved,
but by becoring `.irtuous.  Unfortunately,  the recipe
for the production of virtue is not known."

This   is   only  a  part   or  the   truth.   If  you   have
defined   virtue,   the   scientist,   not   perhaps   at   the

present day,  but before long, will be able to give you
the  recipe  for producing it  in  other  people   He  wi``
also give you the recipe for producing vice. What the

±Cco¥::gai¥oci:tn::a;Su:iic:;;,n::§#]v:::,:::;°ntih:::I:ivI:C::i
un  be  used  to  produce  bad  cffccts.  But  what  i§  a

#,:,a:::;;:hoi;vgaLu:i,ca.::nw:ha:ta:e.:j`:sat?,„e:,T:cat::

LTcX:ajismhaLt:,,inodsuT:tq`j:sat?:'ns:T:,cc:c:I:stshuocs:
aa  offer  no  answer.  Wc  may  talc. a  democratic
rfu,  according  to which,  in  estimating  values,  all
•re.a count equally;  or wc  may take  an  aristocratic
rfew,  according  to  which  only  a  favoured  minority
ac ro count.  I  do not know of any way of provi|ig
th.t  the democratic  way is  the  right  one.  But  as  a
mttcr of politics, it is clear that the aristocratic view
auit involve indcfinitc  strife,  since  no  one is  going
a concede willingly that he belongs to the ncgugiblc

portionormanhind.Itfollowsthat,ifthcaristocratic
`giv wcrc  gcncral,  it  would  involve  the  disappear-
urcorthcgrcatmajorityofitsadhcrcnts,andunless
pr  arc  8urc  that  you  will  not  yourself  belong  to
ibin  majority,  you  win  be  unwise  in  adopting  it.
hl .uch arguments arc outside the realm.of science.

The  col}clusion  of  this  matter  is  comparativc]y
lmplc.  Scicncc immensely incrcascs  the  power pos-
I... cd  by  govcrnmcnts  of realizing  their  desires.  If
P"cr is in  the hands of a minority, scicncc enables
this minority to realize its desires. If it is in the hands
of  the   majority,   it  givc§   the  same  facility   to  the
majority.  It  cannot  be  assumed  that  power  in  the
hands  of  a   minority  will   bc   used   to  further  the
intcrcsts   of  the   community   as   a   whole,   for   all
expcricncc  shows  that  oligarchies,  unless  under the
influcncc of fear, tend to ignore the interests of their
subjects. Thcrcforc the more scicncc enables govern-
mcnts   to   rcalizc   their   dcsircs,   the   more   vital   i(
becomes that govemmcnt  should  bc  dcrnorratic.    ~

Thcrc  is  one  other  matter,   in   connection   with
scicncc  and  social  institutions,  on  which  something
should   be   said,   and   that   is   the   rate   of  change.
Scicncc  hitherto,  ever  since  it  began   to  influence
daily   life,   has   produced   a   continually   increased
rapidity of change, and it is somctimcs assumed that
this is likely to  continue indefinitely.  I  do  not myself
think  so.  There  have  bccn  in  history  a  few  periods
of rapid  progress,  intcrspcrsed  with  long  periods  of
stagnation   or   retrogression.   There   was   the   pre-
historic  period  when  agriculture  was  invented,  the
carly  period  of Eg}'pt  and  Baby.Ionia,  the  great  age
of ancient Grcccc, and the time from the Renaissance
to  the  present  day.  At  these  various  times  certain
portions  of  the  human  race  made  rapid  progress,
but  progress is cxccptional  and  stagnation  has  bccn
the rule. I think it very doubtful whether science will
ever  permanently  change  this.  It  seems  more  likcl}.

tlpt,  artcr a rcvolutjonary fcrmcnt,  from  which  wc
„c   now   sriffcring,    some   new   stability   will    bc
.hicvcd,  and  new  Scicncc  will  almos.  ccasc  to  bc
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the  epoch  immediately  preceding  its  cstablishmcnt,
I ti|c|y to care more for stability  than for anything
dbe  at  all.  One  may  assume  that  it  will  bc  able,
fom  a  milj[ary  Point  of view,  to  ensure  govern-
pe(al stability for itscJf, and that it will set to work
® inculcate a conscrvativc outlook in the population
afthcworld.

|n the absence of the dangers of war, and assuming
ihal cconomjc competition has been done away with,
ibctc will not bc the same practical stimulus  to new
in`.ciitjons  that  there  is  at  prcscnt,  and   the  world
may scttlc  down  as  the  Roman  Empire  did  in  the
time  of the  Antonincs.  No  doubt  such  immobility
wiu  not  last  for  cvcr,  but  it  is  easy  to  imagine  its
hiting   for   a   very   considcrablc   time.   Or,   alter-
uti`.cly,  if no  world  government  results,  wars  may
ro  lower  the  ]cvcl  of civilization  that  men  will  no
hagcr  bc  ab]c  to  master  the  scientific  technique  of
a-ir t]mc,  and  that,  as  in  the  Dark  Ages,  they  will
hot  back  upon  the  past  with  ignorant  awe.  But  I
ounot  believe  that,   throughout   the   billion   years
whch  Sir James Jeans  allows  us,  wc shall  continue

the rate of ;cicntific change which has  bccn charac.
teristjc  of the  past  hundred  years.  Sooner  or  later
mankind will nccd a pcr]`od of rest and rccupcration,
but  I  doubt  whether  any  of us  win  tivc  into  that

period.
]n  any  attempt  to  forecast  the  future of scientific

societies,  wc  arc  met,  as  I  have  tried  to  show,  by
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two  reasons  .-or  doubting  their  stability.  The  first  is
war,  the  second  the dcctining  birth-rate.  It  is  fairly
c:ear   that   mankind   cannot   remain   scientific   and
su  vi`'c  unless  large  wars  are  altogether prcvcnted;
it is also obvious that wars can only bc prevented by
the creation of a single world State with a monopol}'
of armed  force.  As for the  declining  birth-rate,  that
can  only  be  chcclcd  by  mcasurcs  which  arc  finan.
cially  unattractivc  and  which   also   involve  a   con-
siderable  shock  to  oul`  ethical  convictions.  Whcthcr
both  those sources of instability  can be eliminated  i>
very  questionable.   But  if  they  can  bc  eliminated,
thcrc  remain  two  forms  of possibly  stable  scientific
society,   one  democratic   and   the   other   oligarchj(`
Both   will   demand   the   control   of  all   important
economic  matters  by  the  State,  but  politically  the}
will differ widely.  In the democratic form, education
will  bc  general,  and  all  will  have  equal  cconomi(
opportunities.  In  the  oligarchic  form,  political  and
economic power will belong to a governing ndnorit}..
`.hose comfort and security will bc the main purpo>c

orthc State,  whi]C  the  subject  majority  wil)  bc kept

#=::ta,bayndthbc,o::hme::s:;:P::a:'r°ungs)°fAfi:rtchc;
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cvcn whcthcr science  Will  not  prove self-dcstructivc,
and  be  rcplaccd  by  a  new  barbarism.  In  the  latter
cmt,  scicncc  Will,   no  doubt,   arise  again  in   due
couitc.   Perhaps   next   time   its   victims   will   show
~rc wisdom than our century  appears  to possess.

WE  TENK

We    `rould  like  to  acknowledge  our  great  debt  to  Tom  Stanley,       BRS  Librarian  and  RSN  vellivisher.    He  has  been
sending    us    excellent  items  for  the  newsletter  for  the  past  year  and  a  half  or  more.    A  bock  lover    and    book
dealer,    Tom    gets  to  see  a  lot  of  books;     luckily  for  us,    he  keeps  us  in  mind.    This  `rould  have  been    a    lot
thinner  newsletter,    and  we  `rould  have  missed  much  good  reading,    but  for  Tom.  Another  reliable  contributor  to
the    newsletter  is  BOB  DAVIS;     no  issue  ever  lacks  one  or  more  items  from  Bob.     To  Tom  and  Bob,    we  say:     Many
thanks!  Vielen  Dank!  Grazie!  Merci!  Gracias!
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Secretary,  John  R.  I,enz;  Vice-President/Information,  I.ee  Eisler.
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Merrbers '   statione 81/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired    by  love  and  guided  by
knowledge.*  Bertrand  Russell"  On  the  bottom:"*Motto  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Saciety,   Inc."  $6  for    90    sheets,
pestpaid.  Order  from  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  botton.
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TREAsuRER   DFNNls   DART.AND ' s   REroRT

hank  balance  on   hand    (9/30/85) ...................................................... 258.58

Income:    12   Ncow   nreTTbers .......................................... 210.00
6*   Renewals ............................................. 94.00

t_otal   dues ........ 304.00
Contributions...........................................302.03
Library  sales  and  rentals ................................ 30.75
Misc ...................................................... 6 . 00

t.otal   income ...... 642.78 .............. 642.I/8
901.36

I.`ebruaiy   1986

ExpencJitures:   Library   ............................................ 5.86
Subscriptions  to  "Russell"
Misc....................,,

264.00
.17.61

total  spent ....... 287.47 287.47

Balance  before  reducing  debt ........................................................ 613.89

Ijess:   debt  reduced   (part  of  debt  paid  off) .......................................... 387.51

Bank  balance  on  hand    (12/29/85) ..................................................... 226.38

Bank  balance    (12/29/85)  .................................................................. 226.38
I.iabilities   (debt  still   remaining) ....................................................... 373.21
ref icit .................................................................................  ( 1 4 6 . 8 3 )

********

*The  above  fiqure  of  6  renewals  in  the  4th  Quarter  is  entirely  misleading.    The  6  were  very  late  renewers    for
1985;     they    renewed    during  October  and  Novehoer.     In  I)ecehoer  1985,     89  mehoers  renev`red  for  1986   (the   ''Hono,r
Roll"  of  early  ri iiewers) ;   their  renewals  will  be    reflected  in  the  lst  1986  Treasurer's  Report.

(46)   Acting  Secretary{eneralU  THANT -------------------- >
photngraphed  with
Earl  Russell,
who  came  to  visit  him
this  af terncx>n
at  Claridges ,tendon.
6  July  1962.
uNITrD  NATICINs
photo  i  caption.
Thank  you,
T"  STANITY
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AmruAIj  inErTIRE    (1986)

aue  21st,  NIC.  This  year's  meeting  is  shorter  and  simpler  than  usual.  And  ue.re  going  to  have  scmething  ne've
ire wirmer  of -this  year's  Bertrand  Russell  Scoiety Arard accepting  the  Award    in    person.__    L`_i  _   _____   i_   _-i    --=-J<..:..```1    L.`.    `r`   ^-~-r`ir7-+inn      __

Something    else    is  also  mEN and differeht:    the winner  this  year  i.s  not  an  individual  hit  an  organization    -
People    for  the  Anericar`  Way  -founded    a  feg`]  years  ago  to  oppose    right  wing  fundamentalists,    such    as    the
Moral    Majority,    who  are  threatening our  constitutionally guaranteed  liberties. (More  about  that  elsewhere    in
this    issue.    See    Iten  15.)   Its  President,    Anthony  T.    Podesta,    will  accept  the  Arard,    and will    give    the
evening`s  major  address.

life  met  for  one  day  only,    Saturday,    June  21st.  The  meeting-place  is  the  headquarters  of  the  New York  Saciety
for  Ethical  Culture,    2  ifest  64th  Street,    at  the  corner  of  64th  Street  and Central  Park test.    There'll  be  an
afterrror`    session,    fran    1  to    5  and  an  evening  session  from  7  to  11.  Nothing  is  scheduled  betiheen  5  and    7,
giving    people    free  time  to  have  dinner  in  the  neighborhood,    which  is  close  to  Lincoln  Center  and    its    many
restaurants.  Or  for  simpler  fare  and  econony:  the  YICA  at  5  ifest  63rd  Street,  quite  nearby.

The  Prcxpram.
AFrmmlcml  SESSICN,   in  the  Adler  Study:
1.00    Doors  open.  Informal  greetings.
1:30    Call     to  Order.  Welcome.  Announcements.
i:45    Society  business  meeting.
2:15    Film:   "Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Happiness"
2:30    rarvin    Kohl's    paper,    "Russell  and  the  Attainability    of    Happiness.,    is  reproduced  in  this  Jissue

(    ) .  An  open  discussion  will  be  moderated  by  Professors  Kohl  and  Hugh  rmrhead.
4.00    Red  Hackle  Hour   (New  neiTbers:   Red  Hackle  was  BR's  brand  of  Scotch  whisky.)
5:00    End  of  afternoon  session.

T`ro  hours  free  time  -  from  5  to  7  ~  for  dinner  in  the  neighhorhcnd.

Evn`IING  SESSICN,   in  Ceremonial  Hall:
7:00    rmrs  open.
7:30    Call  to  Order.  Vielcome.  Announcements.
7:45    BBC-rv  Film,   "Bertie  and  the  Bomb".   (1984)   Not  seen  in  America.

NBCJrv  FIIJ4.   "Bertrand  Russell"   (1950) .
9:00    Break.   (S~t-rue--t--c-h)
9:15    Presentation  of  Special  Award  to Corliss  I-alnont
9:30    Presentation    of    Bertrand    Russell  Society  Award  to  People  for  the  American   Way,    represented    by    its

President,  Anthony  T.  Podesta.    Mr.  Podesta's  talk will  follcw.
11:00  End  of  session.

Costs.      There  are  none...except  for  your  own  personal  expenses   (lodging  and  meals.)  There  is  ro    registration
fee.

never   had   before:

To  reserve  lcxi New   York    is    full  of  hotels,    and  rest  of  them  are  expensive.You  must    make    your    own
arrangements,  by writing  or  phoning
neeti,ng.

i.n  advance.  Here  are  3  places  to  stay,  within  easy walking  distance  of  our

The  mayflcner  Hotel,     61st  St.     and  Central  Park  West,NI  NY  10023.       800-223-4164;212-265-0060.   Full  service
hotel.  Single,$107-137.  I)ouble,$122-157.   Suite,Sl90-205.  Courage!   Keep  reading.

Ho`tel  Empire,     Broadway  &  63rd  St.,   NY  NI  10023.   800-221-6509;   212-265-7400.   Full  service  hotel.   Single,$70-
95.  Itouble,$85-ilo.  Each  additiorral  person,   $15.   Family  room   (up  to  4) ,$90-110.  Suite,$300.   Read  on.

pessLL¥=.Yife r:=g:r6:rgy=;±unNI&NYa L8fi:±n3L2-#I:;°8ing¥°= =g#;tL:::h W±::,   ;=:eafr#:
sans  bath,$36,  with      bath,  $44.

Rates  shown  are  per  day,    and  do  not  include  taxes  and  possibly  other  fees;  best  to  irquire.  For  other  lcxrtying

News,  a  quarter
BRS  Library:  Tom  Stariley,  Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,VI  05088

rg,  PA
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suggestions,    and  NY  tourism  information,  ask  the  New York  Convention    and  Visitors  Bureau,  2  Columbus  Circle,
NY  NY   10019.   212-397-8200.

Hcw  to et  there, If  you  are  on  the    East  Side  of  Manhattan,    say  Grand  Central  Station,    take  the  42nd  Street
crosstcrm    subway  shuttlei     it  takes    you    to  7t.h  Avenue  and  42nd  St.    I)o  not  exit  from  the  sitway  system.Take
IRE   nest  Side  Suhay  (local)  up  to  "66th  Street/  Lincoln  Center"  station,    and walk  to Central  Park test    and
64th  Street.

If  you  are  on  the  nest  Side,in  the  Port  Authority  Bus  Terminal   (42nd  St.    a  8th  Avenue) ,    take  the  Independent
(8th  Avenue)   Sitway  to  "Colufrous  Circle"  station   (Brcradway  at  59th  St.)   and  calk  5  blacks  to  64th  St.    Or  take
the  bus  on  8th  Avenue,  up  to  64th  St.  and  Brcadvay.   (Some  buses  go  up  Central  Park  West,  which  starts    at  59th
St.     Ask.)

Or  take  a  taxi.

But  no  ITatter  ha^r  you  get  there,  GET  TRERE.  And  bring  a  friend   (or  several!)

(3)      Ptryin  Kcthl's
International  Studies  in  Philo

article,"      Russell      and      the      Attainability      of      llappiness,"      as      it      appeared        in

will  lend
prrorhead,  at  t.he  June  21st  meeting

16:3   (1984),     is  reproduced  here.    ife  have  onitted  the  32    fcotrrotes,    and
on  request.The  article will  be  the  subject  of  an  open  disc`ussion  ,    moderated  by  the  author  and  Hugh

RUSSELL AND THE A"INABILITY 0F HAPPINESS

M^RVIN  KOHL

ln thin p.p.r I propose fir« to bring togcth.r the centrd ap.ct. or Rut.cn..
theory  .nd  .I.milic  l`i.  Iiotiol]  th.I  A.ppinco  d.pcnd.  upon  lwing  end
•ppmeirting I...on.bly continl.OUS iL.ccou " utiifying on.'I baiic need. .nd
co.T.I.Ic  int.rat..  Secondly,  I  viilt  to  ci.Inin.  th.  pcliifnin  ch.rg.  tl"
h.I.pific.I if nor atwil`.bl. I.rgcly bcc.us. of moo.I un.void.blc fcer or de.th.
tlcr€ I lhall iLiggclt tli.t Riil.cu.. mctiorini lucoc..fully parric. thil and reL.tod
objectiofL  Thirdly,   I  .Ii.Ll  loot  q  ch.  problem.  ifivolved  in  detcrDiulfig
cl.ctly  wh.I  h.ppinco  ii.  in  pLflinhT.  vhctl]cr or oat  Rillicll.I ch.I.ctcr.
iz.lion. if il ii on recur.t. one, ilicrc..c. tli. p.ol..bidry of tli. in.tt.in.bility of
happineg, Tl)c .fwcr to bc errivcd .I l]crc il I.lcvont to Lil cl.im tli.t, .in
orcurTencc il .good' when it »tiiflcf dcsir.."  My th..i. i. th.t, vhdc RuaeLl'.
ricli bun loo.c clier.ct.riz.don dcei r.isc difriculticl, i. ii . vie.I p.rt or wh.I
in.y b. cdlcd .n .fnc.ging prcee.a utisfuction utli..ri.n .oci.I cthic..

I

t{( us begin witli hi. distinctioli bctvc.n two sort. of h&ppil.css, plain and
fancy. Tl.. rir]t i. of*n to .ny liumon b.ing, the otli€r i. Irot. Pl.in A.ppinco
rcquirc. tl]. lwinf of . c.ntral purpo.c vhieli guidco on.'I br.. It .Ilo oequioc.
tli.I tliii plirpo.c bc crid-.p.ciric, th« it p.rmit progrc..iv.ly incrc.ling ]ucce...
•nd th.t (Ii. individud rind both fey aiid voftll io thil centr.I e-.IL.I  In otl]cr
vordr,  phiii  liapriiic.s  (perli.p.  boa  culled  -h.vin8  .  fbconinfful  bf.l  i.,
accordilif  lo  Ru.cU,  the  rc.ulf  of lwing  .  ctft.ill  Lifid  Of purpo.cful  urc.
Fancy hoppiec... on tlic otlicr li.nd, i. . mired mode c.u..d I)y . more cofn.

plc[ cot of condhioni .nd, q . rule. il d.I.oed  by the .iincac. Of coiiir.ry
conditiom.  Rue.ch docf no( cxpl.in th.  rchtion.hip bct`.rcci) phin and f.ficy
h.ppinc.I,  t.ting it  for  gr.f`tcd  (h.I  the  form.T  ii ..lily  obtAin.blc  .od  .n
almol( n.c.I..ry co®di(inli for the I.ttc.. More of(cn tlico I)ot, h. limply .cfcr.
to "I.iicy h.ppincir q "h.ppinou."

Arid. from cl..ng.. ill the .ocial ays(cm r.quircd to |]romot. h.ppincs.I or

p.r.on.I  c...scopli.,  ordin.ry  d.y.eord.y  ilnhappincii  i.  I..fcly  call.ed  by
mi.t.Len vie`I/I of tli. would,  mistaLco cthies, and  mi.t.lL.Ii hchit. of bfc.  On
th. o(her li.lid, ordin.ry fn.a aJ.d  womcii

clo wlii.v. A.ppioco, vi.li only . .Ill.Il .mo`mt of .I..md pro.p.I"y, if ili.y h.v. rty
h.I.I.. . ch..rfu di.pritlon .lid . .o`.lid plnlo.opliy If bfe .....

Chii«in| uli`d,  lun«ic.. .nd iim of I.®iu. oojio.r)/ pcopl. ne.a, br tb.ir hwiim.
c.rt.io hilly .i-pl. col.ditioco -Iiirh -ith . liftl. vi.doe in eso®o-ic. ..I poLiticL .uld
I. fufilled fo. IJoo.I .v.ryoo.. I p`f. fii.I p.ndy p.)nic4 ooodilio..-food ..I ch.I..r ul
hedtA. Ooly vl... iha. I.v. I.co .ce`ir.I a it veftL -Lil. p co..i4.r p.y.LdyFcd
Oquro.I

ln Thr Cgivl /HaApr'orlf RLieslJ providcl vli.I ii p.ili.pl hit mo.i compl.(c
iinglc de.cription or the r.quirit. I.n.rd condi.ion..

H.pridiou . . . dip.-d. p.rtly  upoe .[i.n.I cirtI.Ba.oc- .od a.Itly upofl oi...clf....
C.iiri. .liin| ... indilpco-l]I. ro ihe A.pi.inc- of -qt fp.., I..I tl... ut .inpl. tllinp;
frod ..4 1l.It... ho.Itl, low. a-cnd.I vorl .o4 4. I-pee. of a..'. a..a Led. To ~

prod. p...znlood .Lo . -ti.I. WL.r. th... tbinf. .r. I.cling, ooly tl`. .|c.ptinnd
in.a c.a -.*v. I.ppbcaL ....

In lhort. happiness depend. on a combination of int.in.I .nd .It.mar cause.. ]t
d.pcnd.   upon   A.vin8  4.4  .pprccinting   rc.soli.bly   condfiuo`.I  .uccess  at
utisfying one.. b-sic  Ire.dr .fld correl.t€ in(crc.ts.

No(ic.  th.t  Rupcb  .Ilo  mchtaing  th.t  vho(  is  at  i=suc  is  not  univcrsol
liappincp  but  th.  I.ippinca  of most  pci]orty.  Tltng.  h.  irtyists  th.t  lic  iS  not
talhing  .bout  th.  happifics.  Of clc.ptional  individL..I.  bu.  only  about  mast
erdin.ry men .nd v'oincn. -O`ir probl.in," lic writ ..,- is to prcscrv. insdiictivc
happinc.a for the  in.oy,  fret only for . privtlcgcd  few.try

1]

Tlirc. of th. more intcrciting cliarge§ again.I Russell ar.: rirst. Iic assumes
th.I twit.use happi.lea aems dcsirablc, it must .Ilo be ob..inable; a.cond. th.t
sinc€  in.n'I  coil.cin`I.ocg  .nd  fear  of d..th  ere  unavoid.blc  for  all  Who
minim.lly tliinL .ho`It lir., tJi.t th.y .rc. in particul.r, tlic most serious tlire.t
to  hum.It  liappinco:  tJiird,  th.t  sii`c.  Russ.Il  is  .n  ".postate  pessimist."  Ii.

p&SscS  too  lightly  ov..  the  problem  or pessimism.IO  I.(  us  cousid.r SctiAlcT.s
tlhargc!.  t78mF:g  With  tllc  last  point.

i   :t     i:-.`ult to say vlictlicr or oo( "apo.t.tc p.ssimi§t-is an aecur.tc lab.I.

~   A.           "  led  to t*bcvc it  i.  not.  Ifschill.I.. cTiticisill  is  baa.d upon  RL.sell's
roeitio``!  iT`  A  Fret Ma.`.  Whabip,  a4  I .uspcct it is,  thcD  1`. is in .rror b.c.use
: Sr  u .r[ is  I.a. so Duck tbc .Iprcaion of pessimism aS it is (hc I.jcc(ion of

op±miSm.   ^bd  it  don  oof  follow  that  the  Tcjechon  Of  optimi.in  .n(.ils

pcaimin.  ^pparcntly Schqu.T  believca.  es p.rl`.pr fn.Iiy do,  that optimism
•nd pcoimi.in .I. bgicd complem.fits.  But this is not the calc.

Pciiifni.D. .coudinf to R`IssclJ, is tllc philosopliy of ljfc vliicb ltolds that
tl`.  World  i.  cs3co(i-lly  evil  lnd  tl]at.  b.c.ulc  of tliii,  lif.  is  ul(im.I.ly  fiot
worthvhik.  Nan.pcaimin is .oughly th.I cl.ss or bclicfs whicl`, for a varicry
of rc.son], deny tli.I tli. World is csscntinlly .vil. Thus, . nob.pessimist in.y be
aft qumdl o. . in.4oul.  ^n opdmi.t is sorneoiic wl)o gen.rolly llolds th.t (hc
world  il  co.ntially  good.  A  mdiorist.  on  tlic  othe.  h.fid,  is  .oncol`c  who
rna.iita;n.  tli.(  n.itli.I  the  .vd  lior  (h.  goodness  of tlic  world  .ppca.  to  be
ultimat.ly dci.mined  .nd,  Inert  important,  that  in.fi  tlic.cfor. Iias I]oili  the
fmedou  and  th.  pow.T Of riding in  tli.  World.]  boo.mcnt.  Tlic  mcliorist

gcDcrLlly hold. that it ii pos.iblc,  if malt clioo.c. .a mckc the e«ort, to in.Lc
tl]c world . t".T place a lit.. Givcti tl]ii fr.mc of I.fcr.nc., Ruscll .in.ngcs
g  the  grc.I  proplict  Of toclioristic  hufn.niim  ..id  A  Fmr  Mon'j  Worfujp,   I
iuggcq. ii beg hthiaA®i intcrprcoed u on .tt.mpt to dct.rminc th. ..(ional
liil]itl of th.I in.Iinrin.

^notli..  po.siblc  .o`ITc.  of confusion  i]  the  distinction  l]ct`.rocn  being
i.]t€Ilcftli&lly .od being tonpcraftlcntAIIy . pc.iinin. On. c.fi. I tJii.iL, mate a
r.Itoo.hL. c.rs for R`.a.]l being . temp.lament.I pc.ssimin during mucli or liis
e.rly ed`iltbood.  Hi. r.I.tivc i.ol.tion from oth.I cliildrcn, l`iS social i.ol.lion
du. t® hii in..hem.rfu .t`idy. IiiS .II.g.d unrcquit.d k.vc roi Mrs. Whitclic.d,
•fld  hii -n.t`.r.I-  chyoco-.ll  in.y  h.vc contribut.d  to  his tcndcf.cy  to  cm-
phaiizc  the  a.g.tiv.,  and to  prch.lid  the Worn  With .n  .ttitudc or I.I.tivc
dflplir.  Ill thin *o.c.  th.I. i. sold. (ruth to Schdl.r'. ch.rgc,  How.vcr, it if
IDportut to  rc.liz.  tLq tL.rc  is liftl. .rid.occ  .a chow th« Ibis  tt.ode of
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•motinulrcipoacwaeinceu.col.lly8roundcdor"th.rc.ul(Ofth.Lindof
di.pouienq. rqiond *rvdoy typicd of Ru.icu-.nd mush cvid.me th« it
" not. Ev.n though kutu in.y h.v. b.cn . tcfnp.rco.nut pcoinin durfuf
tli. culy adult *con of bi. urc,  lic did oat (cv.n q th.t tifnc) confue tLat
dirpoiihon (which I.c.ulted from poor edue.lion .lid . I.rg€ly unh.ppy mid
envfroI]mcnt) with tl]. .ruth obout th. clcemd vorld. I h.vc dr€ndy ouggcaed
th.. i4 Fee iMan'I Wwhjp, wh.n cerutiniz®d from .o int.uee.IId point Of vi.v.
i. dcfinitcly mcliori.tic, o. .I lout .od. upon (I..t noe..

In  tlic Coqul  a/ Hammaf,  Iic  mc..c.  th.  point  that  "rc.ron  I.y.  no
cmha.8oupoiihoppilqu.aedd]q(hcpc..imist.ere"unhappyfoTfom.r.coo
Of vbich they ac net .v.rc, and thii unh.ppiDc.I lcodr them ro dw.u ufx]n
the Iou .gr...blc cli.ractcriiticl or th. vohd in Which they live." i And in "
Hfttry a/ W"in J"apky, hc in.ine.inl th.t -fiom . *ientift point Of vi.v,
optimirm  .nd  pchmi.in  ere  utc obgivli.ble-  cod  th.I "hef in either
pt.rimiim  or  opdmi.in  il  .  in.tt..  of  tcmpcr.mco(.   oct  or  I.col.."
M.linrin, on the other h.nd, ir trot prcdomincotly . in.ttcr of temp.r..ncl`t.
It roe, oT q lcq( Rupell'. p.rtiaJlu v.r.ion .ppc.ri to rca, on tli€ tRAving
clulm,i

(1)      Judprou.hu ih.ru.. c.Tt.in q«tt o..frub.I. +.dgm.oq of rm.
(2)       Whaher  oi  in  c.rwh  ...tc.  a/ .ffun-th.  io.`ri..bilily  oT dewh,  tli.

wh- o/ c.now Lim, ou( o.I.tiv. I.cl of pev.. over .I.on.I ..iun,
«c. -pr. .vih in . I..tl.T a/ .due +.dp.fLi.

(1)       Evco if« coasluto..A. I..i.a.comc~du.tion thd fli.I. u. lonf Lil.
of .vib tl" .r. (Adnou . . n.I.) beyond ou.I pow.., it din lxx utlov tliu
life i. na- .or`bvliik.

(.)       Th. ng-] iHh« -. crow.a..o.n vd`..I. ^Ad lt i. bt«`.-ve cr .... ou(
ovo  vd"  tliu.  *l.ev.. plifb.  th.  voAd  in.y  be  .n.  -.  can  dtt.de.
rwhdly decut, to -c.p. `rLq c.oco. b. changed. chaef. -h.. *. c.a
cod q]ould, ul .dry bo.I our I.oiled powm ul tb. Aeei .ip.Twee. oT
b.i,,I di'..

RUH|{,:.:hemew:.:..Vn.,rempfd:°Lhp`p;re:':j',c#ic:::co"#:.i:,I.AC::r£`T,gn£
•Ii. coliremphdon Of th. univ.ue priaful beyond . point he win concemphre
romcthing.heirtyo.ed.-l1Sinihrly,drvdeln.oirT.otmodv.icdbyirr-dond
fc.ri,.ndlitiruirr.tiondtofcwdc.thuitirtofcertl`cTcalitic.Ofurc.Fcaris
thcgre.I.acmy.1i.ihouldlio.b.ovci.com.no.oi.lyinachoii,bulinf..ling;
•i`dlioionlyincoiusiou.fcefrog,b"in.licuncomaiou.uwcll."liiiporible
-.o cduc.re a.din.ry in.a and won.n .li.i .li.y ihould be chle .a liv. withou.

f..r.m1^ndoliccfc.rirclimimfcd.ndr.doulcourngciriubidtut€d,p.rrond
d..th will .pp .... irivial in.meH lh. rec.c. of liappinco in .o rae. the facl
tli.. the worm  b holribl.,  liorribl.. bwh4 . .    .  You  mu.I fc.I ii dccply.  .nd
iioi bru.h ii uid ..... You inu.i r.cl i. righ. in h..."-(R`Incu ..id) hirdiig hli
brcpt-ul tlicn you c.n .tort being h.ppy .gain."

Thchoicquc.tioniswli.thciRucellhrigliiinholdingth..itispaedblc.o
educ.ce ordiii.ry men .I.d woin.n .hat th.y ihoukl be chle .a uv. withou. fe"
at lcast of dc.tli.  Pcrimi.o, liLc Tollroy .nd Schillcr. sem to be claiming tJut
iiisimpchblcrodoro,ihaid..ih,roro.p..I,ir.a.rued.ifnoioi"ologicd.
•..Ioi..  Common  rene  cnd  the  .vid.n"  indic..ci  th.  coiitrny  io  be  mu..
^rdruda rowud dyilig .nd d..th .I. mdl.col" ^Iid while ii h plch.bly .n
•i.ggcr.deniouythaiwcc.nco.Iiciovi.wp.rsonaldc..hu..rivialm.tt.I..
Runeucecm.lobccorteclinlloldingtl`.!th.Icriorofdc.th.ndirT.tiondfc.I
c.n b. climin.cod.

R`pe» b.bevc. th" . combiTIAtion Of ii.cliori.in .Ad a long vi.w of tl`ii.gr

provide . Iuffw:icnl .nndoce to thy.rt th. pr.iyirg Of uner dc.prir. M.n c.n
bc educnd .nd ir a.p.blc of growth. M.n rol only c.n improve his lot in lifc
but,  cv.n  .ftcr  v.ry  b.a  dfnco,  he  rclumc.  hil  Inovcm.nt  tova,rds  progTcs..
T"  or  Ruacll.I   mcai   "vculing  .I.tcmcnu  occur  in   the   col`t.it  Of  .n
•vdu.tion of Spinoz..I philoiophy.  I Ihan quctc them .t lengtl`.

" pdrm |of .I. -ictcd A.vinf pow.A fo. SfNb®u . -I" th.a ii in fol oo. Who ho
co bed in .be ult."te foodm a. iL. unv.f*. Sp.ace. tA.oL. thi iT you er your
•peldr.UOE.u.boy.reiorsdiry,gperiof.I..oMaendcoOfc......I...€ch.oiT.unihe
bq¢coingOfrifpeto.Ii..nd,youvAIuttho.th.ypeoalyDrfuaioutoyou,rm.oth.
uriv.me.  ro vhicL  they er. ipersly  pull a...oo4. bei+cehof co ul.inue harfbooy.  I
".uw]. -c.p. .hi.i I thhL tip. purdruJ~ .v..q pe vho. they pe .nd do in ho- dif.
I.r.in try dxptm ioto . vhak. Ewb -I a. ciwlty ir com.lly . put a. tLf unw.r-,
ruothinftho.h"coL...rcaend.that-tfoodr.rfu.rihnt-a.o.c.ocorfup.rfroun
on the vbolc Of vliirl`  it i. . pet.

N.v.T.hotr. When i. if you. lo. to li.v. .a .ed..I. .o-.thin8 th.I ir (o. utm. to you)
"ne.li.nih.ord.n.ryla*o..u..I.nd,Sp.cou`.pnac.a..a.LL.chat.be.t.bevAdr.or
•i .iiy mte rfut hif.i p.ttco .A.a your o`.in fhct. ir . I..ful oac. Tber. .i. .v.a qnm
when  I.  i.  contoni  ro  refeci  ib.I  humui  lir.,  .ill  .11  Iba.  ii  coal.ini  of .vll  .nd
ruflieri.i, 1.. il.I..iuniul pr a. iLe lif. a. Ill. u   v.i*. S-I rfurom "y iioi "ffi"
Iococoii"te.rfufm.bu.ie.profulmruihey.q.idp.ovgd-...y.ndco.I]wh.
to ih. p.nlyri of `i...f dop.i..n
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Ill . .imiL.I v.iii, hc witc.:

t. hd dr be dud of v. in Aqld re-.nb.. vm .I.y I.n tb. .h- in.r.I a/ n.i.,
cLedrrdi.drpdtryd~~ulm.oe...ioqbutdv.y.rev.binltbenev~ot
mutpapmSri-vho--a..a.tL.vi.-Ofo.out-hobvedccouelidyio
•c.o.a.pe `drL Lp a-. -irfu. whi.ed -.A to vi.v p-d| ev.oo -uno.. the -.pe. of
ctttriry......TL.cudbveindrnd.t.,ib.bayiotb.d.y.tl.ioriactiv.p..tin.hc
y.er.TL.-iwhndvichLtryliv-iotb..pocL.Splroz.vouldlI.v.uliv.no.inthe
uut..dad.y,theyoro.dr.pocL,b`..in.t.miry.The.vhok.mtodotllil-apfind
dr  i.  wh  .-.y  dr  fmti:  qu4ity  .I.d  fuii.formo.  .Ad  pow.I.p tb.  tr.nd  iovqd.
qndae- th- c- wh  omvLelbiof di...I.r.  Spilioz. +pco. tb. I..I d.y of he I.fe
odng .harfuJ geedae o Lit bout. I+. I.A vrittco: `^ fucc a.b tbioLI Of d.uh ha.I of
u dmo ul Lil vide I . rdiorfu dot of d..ch but of lib.. ^od A. c.mad out hit
p.cop. vL.i] it c.a. to Lil a-B dco.A.I.

To  "m  up:  Runeu  did  fret  tail.I  d.ath  va.  an  obs(ac[.  to  h.ppinco
bec.ups. utc dr. itoin. he »w Little point in f€.ring vhat c.fin®t be conqucTed.
He va. by n.rui. ul int.Ll.ctud conviction oppo.cd to rcor. And hc licld .
meLinTirde md bog viev of things. vhicb .lloved him to view p.asiog ev.lit.
und.r &he aspect of aemity cod to vionr in.n, io 8cricrd, u instinetivcly driv.D
ro"d gsowh. dv.y. rc.`ioing tbc ipov.in.Dt tovord pTogrtu.

Ill

Ev.n thc malt ca4ual rending of R`isscll .cv.ale (hc importance of happinco.
Not only don dr int.uifcot and vigo.ou. individual dcsi.€ h.ppinc.a but the
prorcction  nd  burturiaf  of  (his  .od  ii  .  in.jar  purpose.  if  liot  tli.  mo.t
inportant  prrpce,  Of tbc  in.jar  iesrfu(iorty  in  . properly  run  uri.ty.  The
ba4ic qpco of arid RT.-.duration, pobtic.. tll. good Lil. icelf-rctiulrc. aii
intimate  und.rftnding of tb.  dLarur. of lil. ..drfrotinn.  Tl`.  general aim a.
•dveatinn i. .a provid. . aol;d bui. for A.ppin.si. -11.ppin.so in chRAhood i.
Lholutcly"*cagrytoth.produN:donor(hcbcsttyp.ofhumanbeing."1The
qupe ir «vc of pditin. lie mo.I inpoTt.nt purpose tJiat polideal in.ritutrom
can achi.v. in eo kep div. in individu.Is cr..tivcn.sS, vigour, viulity, .nd th.
ivy  of  Lil..II  ^g8in  Ruru  vritc.  th.t  ..  vie  hum.fiity,  in  politics  q
•bevher.,  corm  edy  o.  I.IneDbering  tL.I  ev.n  the  Lergc.t  group.  .rc
compced of individul, that individuals con be h.ppy or ..d. and tli.t cvcry
individul in the who Who i] sufrcring rcprcs.nt] . fulur. of hum.n virdom
and Of coqifpon buqqLnrty."  Morc inport..it p.rlt.pa. happinco coiitributc.
to goodireay cod ro( wh vcru. Tb. good bfc is a h.ppy life. "I do not mc.n,-
hc .Iphini, -th.i if you ..e good you war be h.ppy:  I  mc.n .h.. ir you  arc
h.pf)yyouwi»b.gcod.-I.Thus,ur.litc(hint.rswhoholdthatmoraLityisa(oT
th.  coiiditinn)  for  happinco,  R`ii!cu  mainul"  tJi.I  h.ppincs.,  though  fret
id.ntied vice nor.liry. is. u . rul., . Iicccssary colidition.

Tl`c diffroulty i. that if happiness is a g.nc.al ideal .nd Ti.ccss.ry condition
for moTaJiry,  and if it ii ipe son. cle.I and distinct idc.,  thcb th. Situ.tron ii
probieiqu      `   €€on. i. one thing to off.r.hc rc.d.r rccipc] for h.ppincss,.nd lo
purprw chat all th.t ii chin.d for th.in is (hat (hey h.vc incrcascd onc'i own
happinou.W i( ii .fx>(her to maintain tJiat happiDcss is one Of tJi. majo. I"man
cndr i  wcu ai . Dttcsory g.peul condition for morality, .fid (h.n |]rce.cd (o
off.r demingly differ.nt and ucel.er rccipc].  Thu., w. luv. the ch.rgc th.t
RunelJ.I  ch.urt.rintfoo   ri   too   ricli.   too   lococ.   And   the   fnorc   cofnplci
argumclit  (h.t  haouce  Of  (hi.  loos.ncs.,  b.c.`Lsc  th.  natur.  Of  tlic  go.I  is
uncLeaT.  h.ppiacsi is g.ncralJy has .ttaicoblc.

What  I  Wish  to  soggat  b  (hat  thi.  ch.Tactcrization  is  dcLiber.tc  in  tha(
Russell  beii.ved  the  th.  .vrfubk.  .vidcnec  indic.ted  tliat  his coliccption  Of
h.ppifxpdlov.forth.p.I(imumofgTovth.ndtl)cachicvem.nfofh.ppides
foT the grc.ecst oumbel Of persons. This poiltt. I (liink. Iind best bc .I.bor.ted,

One  Of the  moat .triLing  fc.tyro or R`.sscu.S  .cco`.nt Of happifras is  his
b.kef th"  tJt.  word  -happiness- can be car.cctly  I.scd  to denooc almost .ny
Lind  or  level  Of  -tbactin  and  th.t  -the  gT..t  practic.I  import.Itc.  Of
plycIlotogy will cod. in givilig oTdin.I)I meD .nd wo.nco a muf jwfl co~
Of vhat cod.titutes Lumo happincsir» For Ruscll, the ccntul met.-quc.con
ir:  What ii a mof. jut v.y Of coficeiving Of tl.c kind Of lifc gti]factions vc
wisb to .ub"ne uode. the qui-D. of l`.ppiocs. if vc vi]h .o mifiimizc .ufrcring
ul ndfDiz. th. "jor oiodcs of ur. -tisf.ctoni

R-ll.. ouv.I. in bold ou(line, ii as fouowi: Firs(. it mu§( be a go.I (hat
•n.l]Les in.n to fu»y tgtc vh" oTdirtyry men nigh. gcdcr.»y be clpcet.d (o
atbev.  in  life-hcaltli,  kwc.  inter.sang  vorL,  p.rh.i]s  p...ntllood.  Second,
the gel qDu" bc aeh ai to provide for ic§t .nd tbc censc of accomplislimcnt,
tva f..ores (hat g.nerauy accotnpal]y c&rned !`icccs.. Tliis In.are the( th. taJL
muSt  be  neitheT  too difrrult  I.or  too caiy.  TI`c  price  Of airing  too  higl`.  of
h.vin8 uli[.aliSdr .]pctotiorty.  is  nccc.s.ry dcr.at .nd  pointJou fnistTatio".
T£:.,?den.c:.T`jnft(:onebcvp:nhooidh°.:p::±`hT..qcuTr=u(in:°:a°:Vigrh.;::
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coough to .llow for cofitinual growth .fid th. taidlig Of tlic fullfic.I of ufc, yet
low enough  to .void . g.ncnd con.c Of futility.

To bc more ipccirici When h.ppifLou ii prop.rly undcT"cod .fid il Ill. .nd
th.( aeru.lly modv.ec. mco, men wiJJ dc.ir€ the thifigi licrcutore mcl)ford.
This docs  no( imply . g.ocrd it.nderd for happifng.n  Nor don it imply .
rLicd lt.rfud.

^11  utapi- .hat hay.  hiihefeo beco col..I.`.ceed .I. iotoknbly dull.  ^ily  a.a vith ony
fou. in  liid vould  bther liv. in .hi.  veld .itJi .11 ig fb.lay  borfon.  tb.a in PI.to..
k.publt er ononf S*i/rl Houyholmd.. the o.n vho o.I. Ueopi-. picerd gpo.I .
whally hhe uumpqoe q to vL.I coordt`i.co . pud hfe.1-hey cordv. tL.. i. i. p-ill.
io lmepe . certpli .I.te Of .oci.ty .od . a.r(.io -.y of I... wbjcl. on.ld be or. .I]d fu
dl meoffiued g good. .nd .ho`ild tb.o coodliu. /er .v.I .I.a ever. TL.y do .a- mliz. tL.i
mpeli of ihe fr€...I a.n of . p.fl.I A.ppinc.. I.p.ddt gpoo -t.vrty, .od only . very .Ill.II
remfun. comi« jo I-aiv. .I.jo)rB..Ii..  Ev.ii .I. pl .... im whicl] 4o coo.i.I iJ. .Artyaeof
pr. only I.tufutory,  ro Iba.t a.a.  vL..  .I.y cap. io  .I)c  lot.rv.I. of mivity.  Scei.I
r.foiurn.  IiL. iov.ntofi  ol Utopi.I,  ue .pt  to fotpet  d.i.  v.ry  obvinp dci a. I.I.a.a
onur ..... Ev.ry vieotoo ...-. Ii e..4. .in. Lino of ooo.q., .Ix.. -a- a. rd.ae ov.r
coo., in -I.. to fo.I tA.I be i. ..erci.ng liil fucdtie.n

Not   only   docs   liappincsi   require   .chvity,   flof   only   i.   it   prob.bly   .fi
indiipcn..bl.  p.rt  of  A.ppinev  to  b.  withoLit  romcthinf  one  vcot.,  but
"li.ppin.I., ir it ii to l].vc .oy d.pth cod solid.rity, d.in.fid. . lif. budt roufid

ron. ccntr.I purpo.c of . hilid dcfn.nding continuou .chvity nd givgivg a/
prlqprfi.wdy incTc.ling iLiccep."

^n iitipoft.lit illng(r.tioo of thil point accun in hil disco..ion of h.ving .
•o<IJlcd idcd irteomc. Rurdl v.ice.:

may  ig86

itLrty.I.-iitoryourii~ihumltcoyouhappy.butiqrq.Ofiocr.ut.Tb..un
vho .dyy. de a ch. Itpe vho. -in lhe ndi`..I.d ro oo. It.Ad.Td Of lil.. rindr liio*lf
caNunully in . pouin ro + . A.fbdy lifh ..... nd..d. 1`11« il -Ly. co the vhol..
EApnd -- bvy udder Orso ElizchttL, cod ^acric. ir A.ppy d tl.. p.-nt tur.H

Agini
lLe inp~t qu~, in ut .a A.ripe ..... ir cot th. .hoLu.. .in.ot of oh..i
ieco ..., I .... it .... pcot.tp® er dieia`.iin.
Pay . v.ry npd i-r~, by lulo( oo.I. h.bit. cod a..d urid milin., o.y in +
lapha . ~.. a/ coot.ereebt, bui . ccounul I..e a/ try) ..b p.rcco., ev.fy y.g p
up.ly ro brm| de fmco pr"u qu`o.cb to p.rfect blu ....  ^hov. ul. h. li- .hc
fu+i.I or b.in( . pecchl -, ril.c. ci.c`.nlt.oc- .4.p. .Lrmrdv® to hit vich-. I..
rtyl.. u ugin a( odrpa...c.. tL.a vLich notllio8 ir er. dd.fbtfu,H

A the  pougc. whieh I  hay. just cited show,  RuaclJ`S trcatmciit of th.
qucaion   cooccming   ut  .tulnchiliry   of  l`.ppines   in  oubdc   md   diffcto
rignifw:aptly from than vlto hold th.t h.ppincss consist. in li.ving prorpcred.
Rusellconcluhathalfeheityconiist]Iiotinhavingprespcrcd,butI'nprofprng.
Th.tthcbeitv.yto...tin-happincs!isnottoatt.mpttoc.pturcit,frottobe
compl..cly "c.ssful, bu. to l`.vc . v.ri.ty or .nds, prcf.rchly onci rcoicd in
in.dnct which pcrti]it progressively incr.aeing .`icc.ss. Since cootinuou growth
iraeindiip.ngablecoaditionforh.ppincoaDdsincctli.Ii.ppincssofcachofus
depend.  upon  tic  w.u-being  or  th.  whol.  of  in.i`hind,  .  conccptinn  of
hapi]incss th.t p.ot.cts .grimt rcmcdinbl. .ufrcring and  aJlow§ for mulTnum
continuou growth  nd  tl`c  "l`icvcmcl`.  of life  s.tisfutions  for  [hc  grc..es.
nufpber ii th. mo.I jut .lid ii..fly col..ct vrev.

TREAsuRER  DENIS   DARI.AND' s  REroRT

(4)     For  the

(5)

rter  endi 3/31/86

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/85) ..................................................... 226.38

Incore:   12  New  iTerfers .......................................
148  Renewals .........................................

total  dues .....
Contributions........................................
Library  sales  and  rentals ............................
Misc ..,,,,,, ® , , , ® ,,.,................................

total   irK=cme. . .

Expenditures:  Membership  and  Information  Ccrmittees. . . a ..... g
Library  expense ................................
Subscriptions  to  "Russell" .....................
Misc ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ® ® ,.,........................

total  spent ....

.222.50
4158.37
4380.87
.117 . 00
. . 54 . 75
. .19 . 00
4571. 62

190.39
. . . 3 . 59
.000.00
. .16. 69
1210.67

4571.62
4798.00

1210.67
3587.33

less:   last  quarter's  liability  paid  off .......................................... I 213=2±

Bank  balaiice  on  hand  3/31/86 ............................................................ 3214.12

BRs c"ITrus

New  Science  Committee  Chairman  has    been  appointed  by  Chairli`an  Harry  Ruja.     He  is  William  K.   Fielding,  who  can
be  reached  at  ro  Box  218,    Ware,  in  01082,  or413-967-4479.  This  is  what  `re    said  about  him  as  a  candidate  for
Director  last  year.    During W|I  he  was  a  shipyard  layout  man,    job-instructor,    and  shipfitter;  after lwII,  a
draftsman,    engineering  aide,    and  land-surveyor.  Studied  electronics,  became  Master  Technician,  ran  Ch^m  sales
and  repair  business  for  20  years.     Retired  in  1980.    NorJ  taking  college  courses.       Mensa  mefroer.     I]e`d  like  to
hear what your  scientif iic  interests  are.
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BR  on  thina,1951,     in  Saturday  Review   (8/4/51)   and  Saturday  Review  reader   (NI:     Efantalli  REks,     1953) ,   pp.119-
121,  with  tharuts  to  Tor sTANur :

BERTRAND   RUSSELL
Ruunfroedf##£fi£=a#=~th`

A - rfu
TEL¥kL'qfi.pr=d==TdedhedE±EL#£
#H`i:'#:utrET:tiELrLFH:
•toLl.bed tl]e fcod.I qnq . thin. whicl I-I o I- done
•pla try nflou n5icqii6ii: ap-ou: I- -.bb.I].d . .art
I nillt-rr .ueodey: I- podfo..I.d)I di..ppro"I d tl].
nditica.I aut`n d ail. whlcb. tl]o.A a I-.4 u`il
loll. .pp-rd -aritmd wh he =±=±± tl]. I-in
221 B.C.; he ij6.-±±:=+e± de u.md. ho -tl]. .pcltL
d qii. ±±e!eee cubub .ii4 I. b`iri]ed tl]. bock. whl tl].

:#ira:1fargiv¥dT.Ta=TfFT==+=:::#
a er.A.farD hi. oouatpr ldo . roup fi]LBt.riitic ft.te, in-
lee.A a( tl]e ub.nc .ild c`ilut4 .aclqr pet.led ty tli.
coofucl.D.. Nothio. of hi. wh nifwhd aapt llle politi-
a.I e!±ifee±!!ee ot ainL

Wlieo I- dl.a tlie utmd cn* ab d II]Ar fun-b .nd
d.bli.l].I tl]efDLel- d tl)e onut of tl. .a- whom they  ,

ng::rELl:==LTq.h#r=#.I
to ..ppe.I ou  pr.I)cin8 cbareeb  ol.e  of  them  in8tend  ap-
peued co . c.in.I. Th. ).oung Empefaf t`rmed to the mco
•ro`ii]d hid .nd ..i4 .`]/hy i. ho oB . c.mcl?" '`Ca[ncl.

Z#=:`yi¥„yri:P#=jnhep;Crte#rheunm'dorercm#`;
•hock their hc.d.. ^1 la.I they fappod their forchcad8 and
looted of .ach oll]er with dgDificant 8lanoc..  ^ker a few
•`]cb ii]cidcot. I)e trsamc  pcf.`i.bed a( hi. ourn in.amity.
TIIe boot. were drat.ghl troo tl]eir biding placcs, and the
oeifp  Of tr.ditioo.I .cl)olanhip  vg  re.laced.  to last  for
arM 2,COO y-.

Tl]e .ut).equcot hi.(ory of China ha. comisted of a series

%:xp:;g,Ocfcocb:±:;::prasr;'£ffiDi:=::F:i:a:i-
I(e .I]d living pl.ce ro . i]giv tifn® of di.order. Eiacuy the

r=T+;#.:fffgH:i:u¥yriu#
lower .f]d k>ve. .nd wu o`uthrovm in 1911.  From that
tine oe.rod thcoe vq tl]e u`ial period of aoarchy.  But
IIov tLe l]ev .(oon. I.a,  Moo T.e+uo8.  i] foudding the
qcv dyD..ty. Io.ofu u ho rcfcDblc. lbc First Emperor it
ii Likely th.t hit .I_rif±±o! vu iu8er . I.te rimilar to that

BR  on  Comets,    with  praise  for  Halley,

ot the Fi(it  Emperor'.  .oD.  I  find  il  quito  lmpcesiblc to
b.liev. .La p .Iaptic.I .nd utonal . t.ce u the Chinese
will dy cot..ilo. eo .ubqrit to . forcigb dogm.tic ortho-
dny. ]4J.ct tb.ir "t]Dl..loo to lhe Rueiao ideology i& .a
t]e re.u4ed  - . e¢pponry qc.]`Lre in p`irfuit a( the age-
kngce±e±±ee to 8ooeigD inAIIet]cc. which ha. been char-
caeriaeic o[ Chin-. 11 D.y al.a be reeafded a. tl]c rcncvva`
a[ tl- B®ra rot.eLlico in  1900, Which `Ir.. a Dovcmcnt Of
pro.a. qrinil lli. lord- devili."  u ,whfro men  wore
called.  Fcr  tl].  !!±o!!±e±±  tl]e  Chil]c.a  feel  th.I  in  alliance
with lgri. t]iey c.a l]old their ouro .(ain6t tl]e Wcol. But
I( flii..i. fb-I.. .lay .criai. .tteDpt to trc.I Chin. u a
qqllp tL. .-lnoni(I p±±±!e±± of the caioe.e will be vet)/
quickly aroused,  and  (heir Communism will be seen `o bc
nothing  but  a  veneer.

The  Chinese  have,  it  is  true,  Iwicc  submitted  to  aucn
conquerors:  once  in  llie  limc  of  (tic  Mongols  in  Lhc  thir-
tccnll)  century.  and  ofice  again  when  (hc  Manchus  coo-
quercd China in the ceventeenlh century.  Bu( io each caBC
(hc conq`ierors  very  quickly  b¢ci`I`ic  aseimilated  and  .cm
`rere more Chinese than the Chinese tl)cmselve9.  I find no
difficul(y  iD  imactning  a  dour  Russian  coming  froln  his
di8mal 8teppee into the lovely land Of China end 8r.dually
having the barchess Tneltcd out of hin, di.covering .I frot
with liorror, but at last with acqLiicsccn( pleasure, that tl]cro
il something to be said  for civilizatiofi  and  tradition,  .od
that possibly there is  more in (he aiicieDt wisdom that tbe
Chincsc have accumulated throuch tl)c ages than io the I-v
8hrillnes8 Of an iu-tcmpcred GCTman crilc. The Chinese are
perguasivc and iB>inuating to a quite c]traordinary dcgrcc.
They  have  their  ficrcc  moods:  they  arc  t`aving  .  fetce
mood at this moment.  BLit their ficTce roods pass, a] they
did when lhe First Emperor died.  For my par(. I loved the
Chincsc when I lived among them, and I canoot bring my-
acu to bekevc  .hat  all  (here  wondcTfuL qualities  th.t  they
derive  from  a tradition  o[  civilizatiori  far  longer  (hati  ally
hown iD Europe will disappear (orevcr in obedicncc to tl-
brutal doc(rii)cti o[ Moscow.

Great  o.tions  do  iiot  remain  mad  forcvcr-xccpt  in-
deed (lic  Russians, .who were already mad  under  lv&o the
Terrible and have remallted so.

Hw'      `'-Chif]esc  arc not  lil-e `l.is.  At mast  times  they are
Bar-     `  , , wise, aLnd I think thcTe is every reason to hope that
their present mood will T`ot  last.  It is of COLII.sc neccs8ary (o
tp,k;4,  acco`ilit o[ it so long as  it pcrsigts.  But  I  fecl 8ulc the
day  will  come  when  they  will  disappoint  (l`c  Russians  by
thcj. Sanity. And I think we ought to keep our mifLdr opcD
fof tigus o( this change of mood.

fran  Iri  Praise  of  Idleness   (NY:   Efarr`es  &  Noble,   Inc. ,1962) .   Our  tharcks
to -Y RUJA:

Li I verc . oomct. I .hould comider the nco Of our prtacat ]gc
I degcmte brccd.

.,„    IA  fomcr  tine.,  tl)c  [capect  for  conct)  rna  univcre.I  .nd
profound. One Of them forcch.dowed the death of C.c..r ; unothcr
vii ape.rded g iBdjcrfug the .ppro.thing dc.th Of the Einpcro[
Vc.p.si.a. Hc hinsclf in. . .trong-minded mln, .nd D.inbined
th.( the coDct nu.I A.vc .omc other .ignific.ncc, .inc€ it w..
h.iry .nd hc in. blld ; b`it thac -c-fcv wl]o ih.rd tbi. c-c
Of I.donm.  The  Vcocnblc  Beds ..id  th.I  `camct.  poctcnd
revoludou  of tingdo", pcatlcocc, wir, whd., or hc.I.. John
Kiiol  rcg-rded  comco  13  evidence.  of divine  .ngcr, .nd  other
Scottiih  norcst.no  thouglit  them  `.  mming  to  the  King  to
crtytc the p.piso..

^dcric. iBd c.pccially New Engl.nd, came in for I due ih.rc
Of ooinceiry  .ttcnhoD.  IJ)  1652  .  coDct  .ppcared  just  .I  the
Dancait when the cDincat Mr Cotton fell in, .nd die.ppc-rd .t
his dc.th. Cbly eco yc.I. |tcr, thc wicked ich.bit-nt. of Bcaeon
wcrc irmed by . Dew codDc( to .b.tLin from lroluptuousnc.. and

•bai.e Of the good cTc.turt3 of God by BctndounDc.a in drinhig
•nd frohiona in .pp.rcl'.  hcrc.sc  M.thcr, the cmincat divine,
conaidcred th.I cofBce .nd ecLipSc3 A.d portended the dc.the of
PrcaidcDt]  of IIdrwh ud  Coloni.I  Cinvcrncm,  and inrm]cted
hi. 8oc[ co pt.y to tl]c Iud thit Le veuld not `tllc owny .t.rs
•nd acad cobcti to .qcceed thcm'.

All thi8  .upcrsddon  was  gndu.lly  dispelled  by  mlldy8  dis-
covery th.t oBc oooct, .t lc..t, vmat rouzid the sun in .a orderly
ellip.c, jut tile . scasiblc  plinct,  .nd  by Ncwtoa's  proof the(
cotnct. obey the hw of gravitadon.  For some time, Professors in
the  more  old-firshioned  univcrsitics  wcrc  forbiddca  to  mention
thcec  discovcrics.  but  in  the  long  run  the  tnith  could  not  bc
cmcp_t±=

hourdry,iti.dific`ilttointrine.vorldinwhchcverybody.

E¥:i+±hok:.:£#ha¥hL±:t=on,c¥t#g::ed#¥£
inprerive thi[L  I  A.a apeceed them to bc.  The cluc Of the
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chmce in or ndt`Idc i.  Bee tBcrdy utonlliD but ortifid.I
lighting. h the .trect] of . Dodcm dry the night iky A izldible;
in rut di.trice, -e nove in c-I. with bricht trAliglit-. Wc hive
blotted out the hc.vcaa, .nd arty . fcI .dcoti.t. rcDlin .mrc of
•tryndpl.iica.,Dcoendtc..Bdcoocb.Tlie"uoford.ilylife

AI  Seckel 's  near book,
as described lrere ----- i---I-I-=>

may  1986

ig¥T¥¥ff¥:¥ifa¥i¥

Bertrand Rtneu
On God and Religion
edird by AI Seckel

0®flrand Rueaell wa. wllhoiit doubt on. ol th. i"l prodtw*lv.
and brllll.ril  thintor®  .nd wrll.n  ol  `li®  hef`t-lh  cont`i.v. Th.
I.nee of hl. crillc.I lnqulry le without p.rod foI W` canl~.ry
We8l®m  cultur®.  Du.ing  hle  lono  lil.tlm®  {1e72.1.70)  h.  *ae
the  r®cipront  of  counll®co ewerdo  low ®xc.ll.rca, Ir¢l`idln.  th.
Nob®l PTlz® lor Ill.relu.e. wriiel` h. won ln  l e60.

Fiom the oi.tact ol hl. carcoi, Flu...II .truce.ed to uprcot .nd
®xpoe®  the  r.inn.nl. ol  Purll.nom.. .mph .... `.paJ` ouln. .n
•nd mo..I cond.mli.lkm

B®/I/.nd Ause.// On Cod .nd A.Ufon b co .wh..lou Ccopl
`,:Ill,::a:f8mRu&8®:£k::.i:a,#u&n##yro3':'#i#*#:
lrom obacui® p®mphl.te, chapl.I. bun.a in boctL .nd hon out.
ol-print pe.iodro®l.. The ®.a.y. ln thl. book a.nion.`r.I. the luu
•eno® ol  Ru.coll'. lhlnkinq on th.  .ubiacl ol I.lbk}n. wok;h  h.
delined  a8  "ae  ®el  ol  b®li®l.  h.ld  ae  doe.ri...  ct)mln.llng  th.
conduct of lil.. ooing b.yond or col.`rary to unnc.. .nd beuL
ce`ed  by  m®Ihod.  whlch  .r.  .rrotlon.I  or  .uthom.rqLrl,  rot
ln'®l'ac'u.I.'

Table  of  Conl®nt8:  ..The  lif®  end  Wledom  ol  a.r`.and  f``+.colr
by  ^1  S®ck®l;  (Part   I)  "My  Relioiou.  a.mlnl.concco."   -f I..I
E«on.-   "Why I em Not a Chri.Il.n,-   "h.I . ae ^onedk:r"^m I ®n ^lh®ial oi .n tgno.Iler    .Th. F.i`h ol . fu.loo.lwl..
(P.rt ll)   -The Eeaenc® ol Fl.liolon,--I)®llolon.nd lh. Chocr---A O®[ral® on lho Exiel®nc. ol God,.   "d 4 tw So`irr   .Lwh
and Matter in lulodem Sciefve.-   (P.rt 111) .Sol.nc. .nd ROukm.•Ccrmic purpoe®.-(Part lv)   .An oulllco ol ln`~ud Flutb.h.-

Due Io  D®c®y ol Fe.ll`r    -ld... Ih.I  H.v. Hermed W.oou.""Id®ae lh.I Hev® H®lp®d lAanklndL.   (Pelt V) _ .I..hofii-®f".

iF;'V-;iL®-5i-i;®®ihouohi,-.`sin."    "A-. ih. wchq.. I_J8.i¥!        ,

Encloaod  pl®ae.  llnd  $1..06  p.r copy  (to  coy.r  .hipplng  .nd
Hendiino)  loi                         oap...  ol  B?.n.mr?_Puce/I  on  Cod     i
end flo/joioo.  Mek® cl`eefo f-y.bl. `o: AI Seek.I

Pl®ase  send  check  or  money  order  lo    AI  Scok®I       P.0.  Box
7000-39,  F]edondo  B®ech.  C^  cO277.     Mthor  wlll  p.Teon®lly
autograph copie®.I to+ -.-.- I - IJ| ,,,,

ABouT  BR'S  velTn`rss

(9)          Aldous  Hurley,    on  "The  Rele`/anoe  of  Style",    a  chapter  in  "Bertrand  Rissell:  Philosapher  of  the  Century",  ed.
Schoenman   (Boston:  Little,  Brow,1967  Exp.   91-94) :

The Relevance of Style
Tbcrc arc lhrcc kjnd§ of ccosorship-political, cconomjc and stylistic.
poli(ical  censorship  is  a  prohJbition  to  cormuDicate  utiorthodol

ifcas,  and  il  is  cafored  (in  tbc  name,  ncedlcss  lo  say,  or T+ulh,
Justice  .nd   Moradty)  by  policcmcn.. Leonoulc  cel]sorshjp  is  a
r€Iuelaece (a conmunical¢ unpopular ideas evoked  in lhc lni.nds or
vritcr§,  editors,  puthst]cr§.  prodtlocrs  of  plays  and  fil(ns.  by  (hc
cxorbitaotly   high   .od   risinf   costs   of  communjcadot].   Stylistic
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oensorshipisthcin.bililytoC6rmunicatconytbiagrdcqu.tcly.nd
isd^u£`u°t`:Co#o=ucenj*ca:'£p"£:,%fnh;:E:`:V:£nh#;T;.y§intlc

individual can  do.  Th.I  no  serious  periodical c.n  now  be printed
undcirculatcdwithoiillhcassistrmccofan..ngcl.,thatthcpubuchcr.
of books  canno.  trcck  cvca  on  a  ale  of less  than  sin  or  cev.a

ij,;#£;;::f::;I:¥c:ii;s;iiccfi;C:;::,:.:n::hc#ha;doi°h¥i%biio;=ni
born into . dcnacr.tic sacicty,  he is free to 8.guc  lhe case for yet
grcatc.  freedom.  And  .vcn  undc[  .  totalitorian  dicutorship  hc

;:n:,;Toe:#ep`ry::I,:nf#o#co-ywhatevc""
BypmecptuliBluminouspracticc,Bcrtral]dRusse«hofought

g#i;gig.;#g:¥3¥::i:h¥ifece£:£¥i##,:%m#j
ndhcr€iswhalhchas.os.y.boutoceorthoscorthodoiics,whch

::C,ce£#=th¥Tw=n#c:hw¢hinc,hu#yo#![?hi:°fso&hL=:::milt.=

g:X¥i¥iEL¥:igtfii¥g¥',i#ggEu£#h¥€
riscry..

Thcs. .lc.I, plria scnlcmei .rc doubly lib.f.ting.  They slal. lhc

#p.I:rdh.#Capiq¥S£:y#k8d.¢#[Stof¥(;:§:c::£::
Sh`£;tiontlity  and  |hc cormo¢ dccci]cics have many cacrfucs,  and

rmong  those  cncmjes  must  be  counted,  alas,  all  those  would-be

:::::SL:hu°m=.u!::`#,Lnc::`:`nucdncc`##£;:#|tif8:,#onseso:hh;Pca°,:
for the art of lilcl.turc. .nd cvcn for those who mc.cly dcsirc to be

fsLruseT¥f:h:::mag,n::inca:pc£#:,¥:::t,€,cs7,:£,,nalg£\::u:Fs:

#§;¥£}di¥i£!ui¥j,ij`;¥§ji;t¥i;:h;C§j:i`;abei#;:nhiij
:I:,S:;as::Joark°:I:a,dhcen±':C±y:#a:a,:S£C,:'g°g£::5::g:oar.tnh:
lcarncd  men  who  indulge  in  them,  .his  aces  not  mttcr.  What

ii?iu;jh;ai:sp;no;#:¥:i;!u:iij;.?::;;cgaigiiin;i¥j:¥a#4idgij
is b¢in8 expressed.

Eighty  ycor§  a8o  ny  grandfather  was  lancnting  the  fact  that

#;in:tsgTo;I:1;.;Eta;cic;:iari:I:'i;:#ii:#n!no,diies=w:gi.#:n`oi;

{g¥:;n;:ru#i:]Cic*d{:h:#se:£n¥¥.°*M#;#ydfaicc:iii#{

may  ig86

•ttribuledtomclcceofncdicvalscholalship.Thcncolodstsand

giipri.oiiii;i;dli¥Eio£!¥;g:g`:i?3:::;£re:i:miiiig!oi¥i
:s",,a::Texgggs:f£?yte#,.T,?;,`t?::,c£::gr:8:.a!eo;;a:hfa:::naf:

f#TfTk#i¥Iorgj¥i¥:¥g:=¥iff'
Dt V.i bea outribudou to the Jowl Of ^riul Mtopdysics.

g:#.c:g*Lfaoftia`j#,ormritoveyhar=LRE+°i°#::

ggf?g¥:g¥if!¥giiji[i¥iifs
Bcrtrand Russell dives deep, but coDcs up cvcry de es ctcao as a
vhistlc.   IJcrc,  for  cmmplc,  is  a  passage  from  his  Nobel  Prize
^ccep~ Spccch :
•lf ncn  wcrc  aclu.ted  .y  self.intcrcst,  which  they  ue  not  cicepi

inthccascofafewsaints-thcwholchunanraccwouldco-opcr?lc.
There  would  be  no  none wats,  no  no.c  armies,  Ilo  more  navics.
no nore .lom bonb§. Thcr. would be no armies of p.opagandists

ap`r°#,#;'8:"knaguo¥D¥g,:s?fN¥t:::nAA#¥jn;`o#3"noon,*
ines of officials at frontiers lo prevcnl the .ntry of rol.cign tools

¥£o;cg%::qc#c:thfwfc;::on:,:¥;.::en:e,,,nhs:;+j;,vEu:Tyaoc;>,:#:::rc¥con£,,e;
rhha:`j:;hocnuo¥giccsew¥::,;'asen]fidsrbc,a:nsd?uX,:,r#:`ioY`:Lcsei:fcj:
n!¥]md*n'ot:w¥hng:S::I:.uponanotcofc}Inicismldono.denythat

lhcrc are better lliings .hah selfishness, and lhal some pcoplc achieve
these  things.  I  maintain.  horfever,  on  .hc  olic  liand  that  lhcrc  arc
few  ocoicms  upon  whieh  large  bodies  of  moll,  such  as  politics
is  concerned  "th,  can  rise  above  sclfishncss.  while.  on  the  a.her

9,`}.:fi!`::¥`¥;::fia:m#o%`::.:r:¥S'i}:T:%nL#jchfrhc:£:;S,c¥::I,i'hafio:i
cell-intcT¢st  al.e  most  of llie acosions  on  which  lhcy  arc convincedqLpg*ae#faonrdffi#r:ieMofuchpe,¥..p~for

¥;thgtrygiI¥:fff:ifwh¥:iijiFi;I
u!

ABOUT  BEFITRAID  RUSSHL

`10)    gs±ie¥enngd}Bete:±dj? °„    late One evenino.   dlurino the 1984 Presidential calipaign,   and a man   res

He  caught  cur  attention  when ve    heard  him  say  ".. .the  mc)st  evil  li`an  of  the  T\rentieth  Century vas  Bertrand
Russel I, .
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We  t.Lned on  our  tape  recorder.  later  on ve  leaned  that ve  had  been  listening  to I.yndon I.aRouche.  Here  is  a
bit of  it:

...it's    been    a    policy   which    Russell    published  in  the  Ck=tober  1946  issue    of    the    Bulletin    of    Atcmic
Scientists.    In that article,  Russell  nude  2  prints.  First,  Russell  insisted  that  the nations,  i"=luding  the
United  States,    rust  give  up  their  natiorral  sc)vereignty.    He  demanded  that  a rorld  goverrment  agerny,  with a
ronopely of  pessession  and use of  nuclear arsemls,    be established.    ©nd,    Fussell  prcpeed that  if   the
ScIviet   Union    refused    to  submit  to  the  agreements  to establish.such a rorld  governinent   agerny,    that   the
United  States  and Britain  mist conduct  preventive  nuelcar car  against  missia.    This uar  should  begin as  scon
as  t.he  Anglcran±ricans  have  sufficient arsenals  of  nuclear veapens  to  destroy  the  Soviet  rron-nuclear  forces,
and  should  occur  before  the  Ftussiars  txxpan  to  develop  nuclear  arsenals  of  their  c]Arn.  This  preventive  nur=lear
uar  pelicy  of  Bussell's rag  adopted by  the  United  States  and Britain and  remained  in  effect  till  the   middle
or  late  1950s.

Russell   began   developing   a  second version of  this  strategic doctrine  shortly after  the   death   of   Joseph
Stalin,  at  the  point  the  Russians vere  already building  up an  arsenal  of  fission veaEx)ns  and  had  corrstruted
a    prototype  of  an H-bcho.    Ftossell  crmTLinicated  rressages  to  the  ner7  leaders  in  roscorr offering  to  cooperate
with   Moscow   in  setting up a rorldvide  ellpire,    of  which  the  Ea§tem  part unild be  mled   by    the   Russian
Empire,  and  the testem part  ache  sort of torld  Federalists  Dictatorship ruled over ky the vealthy financial
families  of  such  places  as  New York,  Boston,  Iondon  and  Switzerland.

Mksorge   Burty,Robert   mcavailara,Pfaxrell  Taylor,    and  Bundy'§  msty-te[ipered  National  Senirity   Ccunsellor,
Henry      Kissirrtyer,        alrong    others,      slipped    RIssell's    agreements    with    Krushchev    into      the      Kermedy
Administrations ' s  policies.

Sirre    the    late  1950s,    for  ITore  than  25  years,    Herny  Kissinger  has  been  one  of  the  leading  Soviet    lroles,
corking _inside  the  policymraking  processes  of  our  goverTment,    -trorking  to help roscow  in  keeping  the    United
States  in  submission  to  those  Pugvash  agreements  armcunced  by  Szilard  in  1958.

To  understand  fully  the  pelicies  of  Kissinger  and  his  kind,  ve  must  lock  at a  second  feature  of  the  policies
of  such  evil  men  as  Eertrand mssell,    H.G.    rfells,  and  the  [undeciprerablel   leader,  Alastair Crowley,  three
nan   who did  rare  to destrey  the  United  States  fran within,    with  the  help  of  the  late  Robert   M.    Hutchins,
than  perhaps  anyone  else.    To  understand  the  irotives  behind  Russell 's  propecals  to  Khrushehev,  one  liust  krun
the  hare  facts  about  Russell 's  long-term utopian  pelicies.

The   essence   of   Eertrand   mssell.s   purpose  for  the  entire  extent of  his    satanic   adult    life     res    the
destruction   of   nndern civilization and  the creation of  a miserable condition of  feudalistic  sa=iety  to   be
ruled  by  the  Anglo-Saxon  race.    Russell  intended  this  to be  a  form of  Utopia which  was  to be  established   by
lrassive   ger`acide  against  the darker  skimmed    populations  of  the rorld,    including  such  sections  of  humanity
as  those  of  Arab,    Turkish,  Greek,  Italian  and  Spenish  ethnic  origins.

The  preceding  program was  paid  for  by  the  I.aRouche  CalTpaigT`.

Like  it?

BR's    article  in  The  Emlletin  of  the  Atonic  Sciientists  (cotober  1946),    referred  to above,can be  found  in  its
entirety  in  RSN45-5.  It's  `rorth  re-reading.

(11)

BRQ-

Rcmantic  Love.    A    chapter  titled  "Ijrve  and  Romance,"  in  the    bock,    ''Intimate    Relationships,    marriage,    and
6 -.--- '6;1erur`  and  others   (Indiamapelis:    Bobbs+lerrill    mueatioml  Publishing) ,      starts  offby  James

with  the  following quotation:

I  believe  rryself  that  ronentic  love  is  the  source  of  the  most  intense  delights  that  life  has  to  offer.    Ir`
the  relatior`  of  a  man  and  a   raran who  love  each  other  with  passion  and  imagination  and  tenderness,    there
is  something  of  inestiJThole  value,  to  be  ignorant  of  which  is  a  great  misfortune  to  any  human  being.

Our  thardes  to  JIM  MCWIILIAMS.

(i2)  On  thiruting.     Fran  the  tis  Angeles  Times  Book  Review   (2/2/86,p.14) :
rest  people would  die  sooner  than  think  --  in  fact,  they  do.

Thank  you,BOB  DAVIS.
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BR  ASSESSED

`|3)     Obituary  in  t.he  Hindustani  Times,  4  Feb  70,  with  thanks  to lu"Y  RUJA:

`Advocate

of Indian
frcedom'
fffrfr+¥ffaeffi
§#+Ful¥irF#TREi

faffiE±ffEL±
•g.m*.%.#£`:¥##tl".#J`fi

fu##T#®#MtiLL°-iL-p

(14)     Obi,apry  in  the  Daily  rail,    Freetarm,  Sierra  I.eone  (4  Feb  1970,  p.12) ,  again  thanks  to  mRRT  RIm:

philosopher  Bertrand  russell e±±§

¥±wiREbRE,and    intellectuals
Ii`athematician  and

e:9±±=± ±±£ !±=±± ye_sterday
E9± qulgner

mourned lord  Bertrand

my  1986

xpsell'
whc]l- died  at  his  lkJrth Wales  hone eqs!§ 2Z

In lgiv York,  Ralp Schouman,  Bertrand Russell '§  former  secretary,  described  the  late tdel  Prize winner as  "a
gcnd,    kindly,    generous    and  sweet  man."  Schoenman,    who `rorked with  Fh]ssell  fran  1960  until  the  American rag
harmed  fran Britain  in  1967,said  in  a  statefnent  from his  hne  in  Penniniton,  New Jersey:

I    have been devoted  to Eiertrarid  Russell  and  for  seven years  had  the  frost  intimate  and  trusted   relationship
possible  betimen  tro  people.    He res  a  good,  kindly,  generous  and  §`eet  man  and  his  lcx3s  is  for me  intensely
personal.

Scrue"Ten,    34,      is  rm director  of  the  American  Foundation  for  Social  Justice  and  is  connected with a   grcxp
called Studies  in  the Third torld.

In Totry,    Japrrese civil  liberties  lanyer,    Kouji  torikapa,  said Iord Russell res  a man  "who fought  for peace
and  justice with energy which had  no equal  even  in a  youth."

In  Melbcurne,    ur.    Robert  Hawhe,  President  of  the  Australian  Council  of  Trade  Unions,  said:  "Eiertrand  Russell
has   been   a   massive  figure  ln the affairs  of mankind  this  century.    t]e will  be remabered rot only   for   his
cxmtrltutione    in   the wide  range of  intellectual  disciplines but also for what he brought   to   the   practical
ls§des  confronting  his  fellow nan,  ineludlng  the  overwhelmingly  inFortant question of  internatlcmal  peace..."

In     Canberra,    Professor  J.    A.    Passmore,    Head  of  the  Department  of  PhilosoFtry  in  the    Australian   National
University's    ReEmarch    School  of  Social  Scienoes,    said  Eiertrand  Fhissell  had  substantially  created    the   new
Subject of  mathematical  logic.

le  for  the  American Wa
release

t
(next  page)

rm BRs  Avon

has    been  chosen  for  the  1986  Bertrand  Rrssell  Scx=iety  Arard.    The    2-page    press
provides  sane details,

This  is  the  first  tine  that an organization rather  than   an  individual  has been  the  recipient.
' `PedF3l.e  for  the  berican   lky will    be   represented    at    the  June  21st  Brs  neeting    (evening    session)    ty    its

President,  mthony  T.  Podesta,  who will  receive  the  Award  plaque  and give  an address.
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CN  NuCIEAR  DISARNLAMBIT

Warrute  tells  it  like  it  is.  The Ccmittee  for ratiorral  Security  held  a  meeting  in mashington,  IX=,  on   February
ta6Ji;ed-by  C-Span,  and ve  s-tufroled  onto  it  ty  chance.  Paul  Warrdte,  ChairmanThe pr±ings sere

5i.th=-ddiniltea,  explaified why ve  do  rot  have  a ccxprehensive  Test  Ban  (on) .

There  are    reported  reasons  for  not going  for  a Ccxprehemsive  Test  Ban but  they  are  not  adequate  to   explain
our  reluctarne  to kick  the habit.  I  think basically  it  is  an addiction.

i

te've core  rmar  the brick of giving  it up a Couple of  tines but have alrays backed off .  te cane  fairly close
actually    in    1963-64.    re came  very close  in the  early  part  of  the Carter  Administration,    and    the    reason
basically    for    ">t   going  ahead with  it  had  nothing  to do with verification,    had  nothing  to   do   with    the
question  of  confidence  i.n  the  reliability of  the  [veapons] .

It's  really  a question of  your  security  theory.    As  Dr.    Sykes  has  printed  out,  there  is  a  schcol  of  thought
that   says   ve're   better   off   going    it   alone,      and  that    is   the   prevailing   dcx=trine    in   the   Reagan
Administration.    It   alrays  has  been.    It  is  expressed most  artioulately fy Secretary of  Defense teirberger,
who  sold  in a  reent  speech,"ve  oLryht  to  abandon  the  previous  reliance  on  arms  control  deterrefue and  secure
our  freedon  fran mutual  oulnerabillty  regardless of  Soviet activities..  So  if you  feel  that you can,in  fact,
go  it  alone,  then  otwiously you  are  rrot going  to  forego  nuclear veapeus  tests.

¥:a:f=.:y*an¥i¥Vewh=:a:::#cetfeLk#L=::;s):his.#t:fci#,tithai:ak=:i;:=reh=::iv:T€e=:
directed  to  include  in any  treaty:

one was,    tJiere could  be  rro  exceptions  for  peaceful  nuclear       explosions.    The  second res,  the  on-site

::Spe±C:::°€e:=E:Cjrsandse:gT=VseenkLdT::ethp:rdsov¥e€ves=n=igLP#a;nr=L=::i::::ry;=ipmet::
British   could   do the       salre.    And  the  fourth one res,    that  the treaty tipild be   one   of         indefinite
duration.    te    did    rrot cant  to  have  a  quillotine clause.    The  Soviets iMaLnted  to have  a  treaty of  quite    a

19,      1986
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fixed    and  fairly  narrow  limit    because  they wanted  to bring  in  the  Chinese  and  the  French  as  veil  as    the
British  and  the  United  States.

ny  the  end  of  1977  the  Soviet  Union  had  agreed  to  all  4  of  these  prints.  re  had  agreed  that  the  treaty `^rould
be  of  an  indefinite  duration.    There `rould  not  be  an  exception  for  peaceful  nuclear    explosion,    unless  hath
sides  agreed  on  scme  sort  of  a  protocol  that irould  permit  it.    They  `rould  accept  American  seismic    equipment
in  ''black  boxes"  on  their  territory.  And  they v\x)uld give  us  on-site  inspection.

(te  lcoked  at  that.    Ite  figured  ve  mere  on  the  brink  of  getting  a  Ccxprchensive  Test  Ban,  and    tre  backed  off .
We   backed   off    first    of    all  with  regard  to  indefinite  duration.    I  had  to go back   to   the   Soviets    and
say,"Although  you've  now agreed  to  our  position  on  indefinite  duration,    I  now want  it  limited  to  5    years."
They    accepted  5  years.    I  came  beck  a  couple  of  reeks  later  and  said,"We  Could  accept  3."  And  they  began  to
render whether  we vere  serious,  and  I  began  to v`mder whether  ve vere  serious  tco.

Itell,    what  vere  the  reasons?    They were  basically  political,    certainly  not  scientific.  Politically,  it was
thought    in  the  Carter  Administration  that ve  could  not  overload  the  circuits;    that  if  ve  pushed  ahead   and
coiTpleted  a Coxprehensive  Test  Em  Treaty  in  1978,  that  that  might  make  it  rare  difficult  to get  the  felt  11
Treaty    through  the  Congress.    And  that  therefore  let  us  slow  dcrm  the  rngotiations.    And  slow  then  down    ve
did.      They    slcnd    to   a   crawl  and  then  of  course  disappeared  entirely  at  the   beginning   of    the    Reagan
Administration.

The    Reagan    Administration  has  been  entirely  consistent  in  their  position.    In  alrrost  a  paraphrase    of    St.
Augustine's  statement,    which  Dr.    Garwin    quoted  earlier   I"Dear  God,    make  ne  chaste,  but  not  now."I     Gene
Rostow   very      early  in  the  Administration vent  to  the  Multirratiorral  Disarmament  Conference    and    said    that
conditior`s vere  not  i" propitious  for  this irortny project,    and  that  therefore ve  had decided not  to pursue
ai   Ccxprehensive    Test  Ban  at  that  point.    It  was  pointed  out  by  some  of  the  other  countries  that    this   was
inconsistent with  our  camitment  in  the  Ijimited  Test  ham Treaty,    under which ve  undertcxck  to  pursue  a  total
end    to  all  nuclear  explosions  for  all  tine,    and  a  similar  oomitnent  in AIticle  6  of  the Non-Proliferation
Treaty.    But  nonetheless,  ve  have  abandoned  this  commit.ment,  and  the  Reagan  Administration    now  says  ve  need
to    test  as  long  as  we  need  nuclear weapons  for  deterreroe.    Itell,    since  tie will  ned  nuclear   veapens    for
deterrence    during   my    lifetime,    and    the  lifetime  of  everybody  in  this    roan,    what    that    means    is,    no
CoITprehensive    Test  Ban.    I  thi.rut  it's  a  mistake,    but  a  thirut  it's  quite  clear  that  this  is  the  position  of
the  Administration.

The  question  is,    whether  there  is  enough  popular  sentiment  in  favor  of  the  Ccxprehensive  Test  Ban  to  change
that  position.   [That  will  be]  extraordinarily  difficult  to do.  There  is  the  feeling  on  the  part  of  certainly
the  civilians  in  the  defense  Department  that  arms  control  is  a  very,  very veak  reed  in  deed,  and  that ve  are
rruch  better  off  going  ahead with  our  various  offensive  and  defensive veapens.

We  can't  have  it  hath  ways.  Ife'll  either  have  arms  control  or  ve  have  an  unrestricted  nuclear  arms  race.  The
theory  of  some  is  that  ve  could  win  an unrestricted  nuclear  arms  race  because  of  our  superior  resources    and
superior  technology,    that  somehow we  could  spend  the  Soviets  into  submission.    It's  a  nice  thcory.     I  don.t
know   anybody   who    knows  anything  about  the  Soviet  Union  or  about  its  leadership  that  believes  it    has    any
plausibility  at  all.    If  ne  go ahead,    they'll  go  ahead.  And  the  question  is,  will  ve be  better  off  or irorse
off.   I  I  kriow where  I  come  out.   It's  not  where  the  Reagan  Administration  dc€s.

*********

Paul    Warrke  was  formerly  Chief  Negotiator  on  the  Tri-I.ateral  Comission  on  a  Ccxprehensive  Test  Ban,    and    is
r"  Chairman  of  the  Ccrmittee  for  Natiorral  Security   (2000  P  Street,  N.W. ,  mashington,  ne    20036) ,  which  offers
information  on  CrB.

(17)       :gs==:{±gi=:  s::8?rdino  to  Flora  IIewis  in  the  New  York  Times  Review  of  the  Week   (2/23/86,E21) .  Here  is  the  gist

According  to  Flora  I.ewis,    the  Reagan  people  first  resisted  a  ban  on  nuclear  testintj  I)ecause,    they  said,  they
could   not  --  without  on-site  inspection  --  verify  that  the  Russians  vere  not  cheating.  They  ignored  the    fact
that  the  Russians  had  agreed  to  on-site  inspection  as  long  ago  as  1977,  according  to  Warnke.

When    Gorbachev    told      the    40-Nation  DisariT`ament    Conference  in  Geneva  that  Russia  is  agreeable    to    on-site
inspection,the  Reagan  people _switched  their  story.  t\k"  they  say ve  must  continue  testing  as  long  as ve  have  to
rely  on  nuclear  deterrence,    meaning    until  Star  Wars  provides  an  impenetrable  shield  against  nuclear  veapens.
[Ha!    Ha!]

Q:  But  why  continue  testing?
A:  Because  ve  have  to  know  if  the  weapons  are  still  reliable,  say  the  Reagan  peple.

That    question    was    asked  in  the  Chiestion  and  Answer  period  of  the  February  19th    proceedings         (       ).       The
correct    answer:    nuclear  varheads  do  not  need  to  be  tested.      They  remain  reliable  because  they  are    passive;
they  have  no  moving  parts.    However,     if  you  wish  to  test  them,      you  do  so  by  taking  then  apart  and  examining
them,    not    by    exploding    them.    what  may  indeed  need  to  be  tested  are  the  missiles  which  carry    the    nuclear
warheads;  but  that  does  not  require  a  nuclear  explosion.
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It  all  reinforces  Warnke's  assesslTent  of  the  situation:  the  Reagan  people  do  Trot  want  a  test  hen.  They  want  to
go  it  alone.

Cot  NUGEAR  sTRAItmf

Star unrs  gives  the  U.S.  a  great  advantage  over  the  Soviets,  even  if  it  is  never  used  ~
~ because  it  forces  the    Russians  to expend  tt`eir  limited  resources  on ways  to  cope  with

Star  Wars  thinkin
so  goes  the  arguinent
Star Wars...and  since ve  are  far  richer  in  resources,    it  seeins  clear  that  this  is  a  race ve  are  bound  to win.
Right?

Wrong!    Says  Semtor  Promire,    and  he  tells  why.  This  is  how  it  appears  in  the  Congressioml  Record    of  iferch
24,    1986:

Some   Wlll   aLrL'uc   I,he   United   Slat.s
cannot  ]o§e  this  race.  After  all  do  v`'f
liot  have  the   ran  stronger  economy?
Our  gross  national  I)rodi]cL  ls  nearly
I,wlce I.hat of the Soviet UniorL And do
we  not  have  a.n  over`i/helmlng  &di'aii.
tage  over  Russla  in  tech[iology,  espe.
clally  ln  r.`Ievant m"tary tech]tology?
We do. And does the United Stat,es not
have  .  apcclal  fLdyanfage  estlmfLted  a4
at  30  years  or  more  over  the  Soviet
Union  ln  compiiter  tccnnologirf  Yes.
That  is  tnie.  And  is  lt  not  true  that
Lhe corr.puteT technology is at Lhe very
hca.rt  o(  st,ar waz5?  It is.  So  does this
mean I.hat lf the Soviets choose to run
thls  race  agalnst this couatry. we can
surely  expecL  t,o  win?  The  answer  La  a
resounding "no."

The  reason  I,he  answer  is  "no"  was
documented  ln  spnde8  ..  the  time  ol
the   debat,e   over   r&Llricatlan   ol   the
a]itlb&llistlc mLs8Jle  treaty lD loll ]L Ls
the  sa.me  today.  This  bodyJhc  Uj5.
Senate-agreed  by an €9  to  2  vote  ln
1972 I,halt a €La[` vfLr8 system vouu not
Serve   the   Interests   of   our   country.
Why?  And  Why  vat  the  vote so  decl.
elve? ^Jter a)1. the a.ntJballLstto inJs6J)e
tree,try  h.a  the 8Lnde .Lnd ample pur-
pose of pTevcntlnf . race to produce a
star wars ®z)tlmleslle de[en8e by eJther
Superpower.   Tn&t  ABM   vote   va8  Jio
decislve because Senators reocned the
oveTwnelmlng conclusion that an a[`u-
tnissne defense would cost SIO or more
to  produce  and  deploy  the  ctar  vans
deren8e  for  every  .I  lt  would  cost  to
overcome   lt,   It   that   prlnclple   still
true?  WILL lt 8tlll cost ler.  far tnore to
defend  ngaLust  .  nuclear ±±t±e±  than
to lustlg.te aLn attack against that de-
f ense?  Absolutely.  T'he  prlnclpe etul
hold4.   It  1B  even   tnore   true  fro   1986
tJLan lt vu in 1072. .nd the rd`mntaBe
I or the offerL.e win t>e cven pe.ter. 20
ye.I.   tram   pow   .i]d   oD   lnto   the
u,urc.
Th.I I)aean8 that the  United States

fo  czi(agLne LD exactly  the  vrone  Lied
aJ race  vlLb the Soviet  UBlon.  We do

h.ve   .he  8uperlor  economy.   We  do
have the dectslve tecnno)oglc.I ad`nn-
t&ge.   But  t}ecause  the  Soviet  Uolon
van  rely  an  defeating  €tir  v.rs  tiy
bulldin. . far. )es. costly off€nslve ou.
c)eeLr  System.  tt  win  need  far  les=  ln
econotulc   resources   and   JfLr   less   (n
technology to overcome whatever star
wars System  we  deploy.  To  date  the
overall  amiis  race I)ctveen  the Sol/lct
Unlon and Lhc unted St_e!ee hu hurt
the economleB ol both countrlea. but lt,
nee  had  a  nr  more .ever€ eHect  oD
the  less  productive  lnd  Jess  techtio-
loglcally advanced Sowlet conomy.

To a.te th.t has been the caee. How
about  the  (uture?  A.  tbe  stir  vers
pro(ram contLnue8 ln  Lli4 countrr. as
the   Unlted  8tlt..  tieelnl  Its  heevy
8cendlng  for  the  gr\oductlon  of  the
A.rdva[.e   .nd   .he   deplayznent   and
m&lnterL.nco    of    the    Eystco    .he
burden   on   the   AIDerfcap   conomy
from  thLe  trullao  dolLa.r  plLLe  m|ut.ry
increase  vlll  become  for  ere.tor than
the much lighter burden I,he R`isslaus
vi.Ill beu to tiulld the offerrslve nuclear
•rs.nat  to overcome our eta,I van dc+
lctue. AIeer all, much of th.t Ruesl&n
ti`IclcaT offense fo ln place rL8h[ now.

Some  ol  the  relLnemcntB  to  pede-
(r.te ltar var8 .re .lready unden/qr
in  the  Sovle.  Unlon  wit.h  the Sovlet'a
•reatly  stepped  up  cr`ilse  mlsolle  and
•ubma.rlne    pr`ogr.zbL   The.   progr&rn
Would underny 8tar van with mlsslles
launched   from   Tlgm   off   AnerLca[i
•horeL  The  mlsslles  hu.  the  ground,
c.rTy  .  rna,p   ln   .nell   brain   to   ny
•round  ob|ectB  on land.  have . range

::*i#:hmhnacasandnndex`gteosTv¥¥:=.oefacu3
to  goo,000  tore  of TNT.  IJ  the  .rm.
Tee  h  na[38lve]y  ctepped  up  by  our•v#i:,ih:T|'T:8'diheefrvieiuLUoTE
•dvantage from the .rm& nco a8 Well
u  mlllL.ry  rdvmta.e  ITom  the  cagy.
•uperlorlty  tneLr  nuclear  olferLse  can
•chleve o`.er the 8¢ar v&r8 defelrse,

FRE-THINKElrs

(19)     Linus  Pauling  on  Donahue,   3/3/86.     Excerpt:

[DchiAI+uE]  :   ro  you   BELIEVE   IN  GOD?

NO,

TTIAT  DlsAppolNTs   T[m  AUDIENCE.

Yes.    You  know,   I'm  interested  in  ethics,  morality.  And  so  I  derived  a  basic  ethical  principle  in  a  scientific
way.    I  can't  take  time  to derive  it  now,    theorun after  theorum.  It's  essentially  the  principle  of  minimizing
hur`an  suffering.  Do  unto  others  a  you irould  have  them do  unto  you.  That's  what  I  came  put  with.

Tlm  GcnDFN  RUI,E.
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Yes,   the  Golden  Rule.

ARIIN.T  you   IMPREssED  wlTH  "Is  uNlvErsE  t`mir?

I  surely  am.

sO  lsN'T  IT  JusT.. .   Thls   Is  lunL¥  Trm  TIME  AND  plACE. . .IT  sE"s  AlusT  mrrEIJHRTUAljlJ¥  I.Az¥  bop  ro  BELIEVE  IN
A  PRIRE  rovIR.

ifell,    the  universe  is  so conderful,  so  intricate,  so  marvelous,  that  it's  very  hard  for  ne  to believe  that  it
could  exist,    but  to believe  that  there  could  be  an  intellect,    it  could  have  to  be  even  rrore  intricate,    Irore
marvelous,  more  complex.

AND  "IS   AUDIENCE  THINKS  ThlAT   IT   IS.

Yes,    but  that's  harder  to  believe.  Moreover  I  can't  see  any  scientific  eviderroe,  or  any  evidence  of  any  sort,
credible  eviderlce,    that  requires  me  to  accept  this  idea.    And  of  course  it  troubles  ne  that  so  much  suffering
has  been  caused  by  religion.    The  wars,    how  many  of  the  cars  vere  religious  wars.    In  this  present  tine,    ttle
Catholics  and  the    Protestants  in  North  Ireland,  half  a  dozen  sects  fighting  each  other  in  Ijehanon.  We  need  to
have    irore    respect  for  the  tolden  Rule,    irore  confideme  in  Mbn's  rationality.    He  behaves  irrationally   when
violence  and  dcgma  operate.

(20) 1toA ost.ics  and  Atheists"    asks  them  to  come  out  of  the  closet,    to  forget  their    differences,    to
I  enable  others who  share  their  views  but  are  reluctant  to  let  them bespeak  up.    This  wil~+\,Or=   L\^\|,+|,,      \^+-^   \--\=-_`   _r`       -``--`---_    --.__ _    _  ___

kncrm,  for  fear  of  reprisals,  to  discover  that  they  are  rrot  alone.  And  it will  strengthen  the  pesition  of    all
atheists    and  agnostics,  in  these  days  of  militant  fundamentalism.

Here  are  excerpts  fran  the  printed  Appeal,  considerably  revised,  edited,  and  shortened:

There  are  many  atheists  and  agnostics who  are  not  involved  in  supporting  the views  tt`at  they  hold,  and  it  is
to  them  that  this  appeal  is  directed.    If  this  should  happen  to  apply  to  you,  consider  and  ref lect  for  a  fen
minutes  what  a  rorld  of  gcnd  it  could  do  if  you  made  it  sinpler  and  easier  for  others  to  hold  the  sane  vievs
that  you do.  The `rorld  needs  these  ideas.

Fran stories  told  and  read,  it  has  generally  been a  diffioult  and  painful  religious  experience  to  reach  your
beliefs.    It    is  a  shame  that  so many  have  to  go  through  t.hat  experie"=e.    If  it  cannot    be    avoided,    there
should    at  least  be  helping hands;    and  there  will  not  be  enough  helping  hands  until  many  rare  attieists    and
agnostics  become  active.

There  are  organizations  that  suppert  your  pesition,    and  that  you,    in  turn,  can  support  by  joining.  Sorre  of
them    offer  coiTipatible  sceiety.    So  far  there  has  been  ro  easy  ray  to  f ind  the  rrames  and  addresses  of    these
organizations,    each  one  being  lrore  or  less  co"=emed with  its  cam velfare  and  pesitions  rather  than   having
the  general  aim of    furthering  agliostic  and  atheistic  aspirations.  These  organizations  are  listed  at  the  end
of    this  appeal.    Sdi  have  a  highly  intellectual  approach,    appealing  to  the  sc.ientific  and    philosophical;
others  have  a  more  errotional  approach.

A  hndred  years  ago,    Rcbert  Ingersoll  made  atheism  or  agnosticism  E".`3rfully  appealing.  Unfortunately  today
there  is  no  such  compelling  voice  speaking  for  atheists  and  agnostic-{3>

what  is  there,  then,  to maintain  atheistic  and  agnostic  beliefs?    Just     the  facts.

testern   civilization  has  been  plagued by  a  nyth  --  the  nyth  of  Jesus.    Acceptance  of  Jesus  as  a    historical
character  is  an error.

[A  n±r  of  peragraphs  follcw,  that  argue  against  the  existerroe  of  Jesus  and  the  existence  of  Cnd  or  gcds.
We  skip  them.I

Atheists  and  agnostics  do  Trot  agree with  each  other  in  all  matters.  The  atheists  feel  that  their  approach  to
thinking  about  religion  is  superior  to  the   agnostic's;    and  the  agnostics  feel  just  the   opposite.    That  is
rest unfortunate!    The  atheists  need  the  agnostics,    and  the  agnostics  need  the  atheists,  if  the  envirorment
is  to   be made  safe  for  free-thirkers.    It  is  rare  important  that  there be  atheists  and agnostics  than   that
they agree.  They  should  at  least  agree  on  that!

Here    are  the  societies  and  organizations  that  support  agnostics  and  atheists.    You  may wish  to  irquire
ahat them.

American  Atheists,   P0  Ek3x  2117,   Austin,   TX  78768-2117

Ainerican  Ethical  Culture  Sacieties,  bept.  CF,   2  West  64th  St.,  NY    NY  10023

American  Humanist  Association,   7  Har`rood  Drive,  Amherst,  NY  14226.

Atheists  United,  ro  Box    65706,  I,os  Angeles,  CA  90065

close  ranks,    and  to
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t6iinj.i=-Z;eil-5'23-i:;nterbury  Rcad,  Ijakecood,  NI  o87ol) ,  who  printed  it.
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Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.,  ro  1,  tox  409,  Ccopersturg,  PA  18036

The  Fellowship  of  Religious  Humanists,  Yellow  Spri.ngs,  OH    45387

Free  Inguiry,  Ebx  5,    Central  Park  Station,  Buffalo,  NY  14215     (a  publicatior„  not  an  organization)

Freedon  fran  Religion  Foundation,  Box  750,  Madison,  WI  53701

Freethinkers,  Etox  30544,  Santa  Barhara,  CA  93105

Friends  of  Robert  Ingersoll,  ro  &>x  5082,   Peoria,   IL  61601

rationalist  Association,   Inc.  ro  Ek3x  994,  St.  I.ouis,  ro  63188

The  Scoiety  of  Fivangelical  Agnostics,  Box  515,  Auberry,  CA  93602

The  Society  of  Seperationists,   Inc.,  Box  2117,  Austin,  TX  78768

With  tharks  to  Robert  W.   Suimers   (roB  3336.   U.P.B.,  hs  Cruses,  NM  88003) ,  who  wrote  the  c>riginal  Appeal,   and
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Nell  Abercrcfroie,    run a  Serrator  in  the  raraiian  legislature,  is  running  for  U.S.  Congress  this  Fall.  rouldn't
help  him  out.  There  are  big  bucks  against  him.  Send  youra  BRS  member  in  Congress?  ifell,  then,

texndeductible    contribution,    made-out    to  "Abercorfroie-for  Congress"  to  Abercrcfroie    for    Congress,    2721-A
you  like  to  see

Puuhonun  St. ,Honolulu,  Hawaii  96822.  Good  luck,  Neil!

AI  Seckel.s  bcok,     "Bertrand  Russell  on  God  and  Religion"  has  just  been  published  by  Prcmetheus  Press.     If  you
directly  fran him,  he  will  autograph  it.  See   (     ).

lurren  Allen  Smith  has  ron  a  $7,500  Ieavey  Arard  from  the  Freedom   Foundation  of  Valley  Forge,  Permsylvania.

The    Award    reccx]nizes    ur.    Smith.s  concept  that  an  effective  time  and  place  to  teach    about    goverrment    and
business  is  on  the  seconclary  school  level  and  through  an extracurricular  Adam Smith Club.

He  has  been  spensor  of  such  a  club  at  New canaan  (Connecticut)  High  Schcol  for  over  tnenty years,  during which
time  stirdent§  are given  $5,000  in  scrip,    are  divided  into different  societies  (one with  a  unica]reral,    others
with prlia(rentary,      dictatorial,    and marxist governing bodies,    and one which  is entirely anarchistic.)  The
students   are   allcrd  to use  their  capital  any ray  they choose,    thereby  leaning ahat The Establishment   as
veil  a§  how to  invest  in anything  for which roll  Street  supplies daily figures.    Teachers  as cell  as   students
are  neTrters,  and  upen occasion  a  student will  sue  a  teacher  in  the club's  court.  Mkrfers who do  not  appreciate
their   froney   during a  selTester are explled  and mst be   repat.riated  if  they chcose  to return.    F`eently   the
schcol's prineipal  was  expelled by  the  student Governor  of  the  club.  Those  in Marxist  societies  may  Trot  invest
as  individuals,    only  a§  one  of a  total  group.    Those with  a  parliamentary government  often  chcose  as  nller    a
Qren or  a  Prince,  who  rules with  the  aid  of  a  Prime  Minister  and  Privy Council.  Without  specific  instructior`,
the  students  scan  learn  about  partnerships  and  corporations,    puts  and  calls,    rrarks  and yen,  Fx)int-and-figure
charts.    Ironically,    the    club   never    meets,    but  members  Tnay  transact  hisines§  throughout  the    school    day,
including  long-ten  investing  Tnade  over  the  suftTner.

Asked  how  he  will  spend  the  $7,500,  ur.  Smith  respended  much  as  the  club's  namesake,  the  l8th  Century  Scottish
eeononist,  might  have:  ''1  con't."  Irrstead  he  is  researching whether  to  invest  the money  in bcnds,  certificates
of  deposit,  stocks,  or  mutual  funds.

******

Warren  says  he  is  arfut  to  retire  fran  teaching.  "My plans  are  rather  mixed  at  the  rmrent.1'11  probably be  at
studio  full  time  starting    in  summer,    althcngh  I'd  like  to  live  3  months  in  Sri  lianka,  then  irove
then  to  sCiTwhere  else  until  I  get  the  feel  of  different  societies...It's  possible    1'11    beeonre% r#::i#

more  active  in  BRS  and  other  groups. . . "

Rairon  Suzara. F*cerpts  fran his  letter  of  3/21/86,  which  might  be  titled  "A  Filipino-American  speaks":

•..what    an    ignoniny  it  is  for  the  beautiful  State of  Hawaii    to  grant  asylum  to a  bunch  of  ugly    culprits
from  the Philippines.

I'm   quite  elated,    of  course,    that  marcos  has  fimlly  been  ousted  and      that Gory  Aquino    is  now    the    "w
Presider`t   of  the  Philippines...    I  hop  she will  be  able  to overprrer  the  odds  that will  be  playing  against
her  leadership. . .

I    carmot  but  feel,    vicariously,    the  joys  and  hopes  Of  a  lot  of  ny  friends  and  relatives  there.    But  as    a
student  of  Russell,  I  have  ny misgivings  about  the  future  of  the  Philippines.

•..as    scon    as    I    see  the  nguirro toverniment  begin  to  restructure  the  thousands  of    cathedrals    and    church
buildings  into  housing  tenements  for  the  poor,    it will  not  only  change  lil/  life  carpletely,  but  I  will  begin
to    believe,    one  irore  time,    that  God  is  indeed  a  Catholic.    moreover  I  will  throw  all  my  Bertrand    Russell
books  out  the  window.

Cardirral    Sin    is  runl  the  spiritual  advisor  of  the  Aquino  Government  --  the  sane  Cardinal  Sin  who   was    the
spiritual    advisor    of    the  Marcos  Government  ~  indeed  the  sane Cardinal  Sin whose    main    concern    is    not,
certainly,    the  pcner  of  ideas  and  its  free  market,    but  the  pcrer  of  the catholic  Church  over  the  minds  and
hearts  of  the  majority,  subjugated  under  a  theocracy  since  the  15th`Century.  I  ask:  ha^l  is  it  possible  for  a
true  democracy  to  f lourish  in  the  Philippines  in  the  20th Century?

I  am hoping  that  Cardinal  Sin's  paer  of  prayer  does  Trot  overwhelm  "people  parer".     If  it  dces,  the  practice
of  praying  will  militate  against  tl`e  Filipino  people's    self-relianee  and  independence.

As    for    the   marcos  crimes,    it  is  simplistic  to thick  that  he  alone  is     quilty  of  the  horrors    of    recent
years.    rle    alone did  not  put  hirrself  into  pacer;    the  System did.    A  great  part  of    that    system,    ccmronly
referred  to  as  "U.S.  interests"  in  the Western  Pacific,  are  t.he  military bases...which  are  considered  vitally
ii[portant  for  defending  and  advancing,    not  freedo[t`  and  democracy,  but  US  eeorionic  donination  in  the  region.
U.S.  multi-national  corporations  have  profited  much  from dirtcaheap  Filipino  labor.  And  when  the  `rorkers  and
irrpeverished  peasants  protest,    to  advanee  their  owl  interests,    the  threat  of  cxrmrunism  is  readily  invoked.
As    the    U.    S.    Government  supports  whatever  dictat.or,    whatever  repression,    whatever  btutality will    best
enhance  U.S.    interests,    all  that  Marcos  had  to do vas  to  insist  to Washington  that  the  alternative  to   his
rule  was  ooimunism. ..and  billions  of  dollars  poured  into  the  Philippines.
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[We  hope  that  Ramon  is  unduly  pessimistic  about  Cardinal  Sin.    when  the  crunch    cane,     in  the  Philippines,  the
Cardinal  sided,  not  with    Marcos,  but  with  Aquino.I
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Volume  12    of  "The  Collected  Papers  of
Sylvana  Tomaselli  ln  Books  and  BockTnen

Occasional
pieces
SylunraTomaselLi

The Collected Papers or Ber.rand
Ru.cell, volume 12: Contemplation
and Action,1002-14
edited by Richard A. Rempel, Andrew
Brink and Margaret Moron
George Allen tr Ur\w.n. 612 pp; £48.cO
ISBN 0 04920 078 I

`Every   man,'   wrote  ColeTidLTe,   `is   horn

an  AriBtotelian.  or  a  Platoni8t.  I  do  not
tAhj,nBL£L,#=|ie#:i:nayp?anfn¥B:ra::

I   am  Bure  no  born  Pl8toni8t  can  ever
change  Into  an  AnBtotelian..  A8  a  vari-
ation   on   this   theme,   Jonathan   Miller
told   a   CombTidge   audience   last   year
that  theirs  was  the  Platonist'8  haven,
while  Oxford  fostered  the  Ari8totelian.
Cambi.idge,   he  hoLdly   claimed,   prei8ed
the contemplative lire above all.  Olrord,
on  the  contl.ai.y,  fixed  its  gaae,  not  on
the heavens, but on London, aleTt to the

#ea8i`,i:I;tfyac°tr,o#rtlc`Patlon  and  va|uing
Bertrand  RUB8ell  gives  the  lie  to  both

men.a   pTonounc®merits.   A   Cambridge

ELn,dne,:ygrndg;a,fege.,ndk:=„a£%owu::
doul)tedly   dietingui8h    himself   in    the

:Lac;g}naen8dmm::heexmto8`;,:,bbyutpt'tafarpch..lil;
needs  reminding  that  he  was  a  leading
and active member or the Liberal ciTclea
wl`ich    flouriBhed    in    the    Bdwardian
years.  Born  into  the  Whig  ari8tocr8cy.
his   fomily'8   position   and   his   friends
would  alone  have  ensured  that  reality
was never kept at bay, had not the very
frame or his character and the nature or
his conviction. constantly  led  him to en-

g:iie#;'{h:fln#'Et[sC;owTt:mw::",:g:
active than contemplative.

No   apter   title   could   tt`eT-efore   have
been   chosen   for   this   12th   volume   or

Russell  Society  Neus,  No.   50 ifey  ig86

Bertrand  Russell",    titled  "Contenplation  and  Action",     is  reviened    by
(Jan  1986) . . .with  thanks  to  IIARRY  Run.

:nue=!:':fo:`£#top£Pebrset.teTNar,ei°,u|:
not  only  dce8  the  general  introduction
P,#tvh`edT;£d8e==X'm==F=t`##8ho_`:Bny8.

thing   from   ]®tterB  to  oditorB  to   Short
review8 ~ but each of these, in turn, are
]:#¥]d::#:ui:Lr8:;u`Lye»`.netn#:*a]nnd.

f.e#,.,evj#:'nLiro= Ah.e ap.n£:d:*
make it a pl®o.ure to uee.

Containing  his  non-technical whtingB

::i,et#¥nn#b,I,###oTne.Tu::::
a  `Journel'  covenng  the  yean  1902  to
1905, the 21  fra8mento or The  ENgnm-

:a:.o8!,ltfuT.htere¥nudcat':T,£fntahnoEtT:
ica' ae veu ae `OIi the Demact.atic Ideal.`
The  Status   or  Women'.   The   PTeeent
Situetion'  and  `Addreae  to  the  Bed ford
Liberal  Aaeociation'.  AmongBt  the  pub-
liBhed  works,  24,  including  his  `irnting.
on  free-trade  and  a  number  Of review.
haven't until  now been easily ecceaeible.
But by Tio meaTLB all the texts are in any
8enae  ot)ceure,  tL8  the  volume  also  cori-
tain8  Ouch   well.known  e8anya  al  The
Free   Man'B   Wonhip'   and   'My.dei.in
and hogic'.

What    i8    assembled    together    thus
ranges  from  reveL&tionB  or  Ru&Bel]'.  in-
timate  refleetion8  on  the  Tiature  Of hi.
fee[ing8 for his first wife ^ly. -for thi. i.
in the 8(terTnath of the cycle ride during
which   he  Suddenly   reallaed  he  no  loll.
ger  loved  her - to his  views on the pro

##,:haRnu8ffR::e3o°rntn)a£8na:d"+:
X::u,#:ugrpv%#eaeF,::n#rnid°Pwe::.tow°.1

=k|#;.t::C®::::',yngunohf°t:i;:yfi#,fiedd
i=rraBtto|,f:ge]nMomL#CramL:errs
Si]inoza,   edveeeting   the   .tudy  Of  hia.

#o?:[°:#t?::e_in;.;:a#j¥„hteu,:#;
For/I.c. ( 1912) -and making a caee for a
`ceien.ific  ptiiloaophy' which  would elim-

inate ethical con8ideration. .nd thereby
ach)eve  objectivity.   Rucoe»   must  have
foiled   to  convince  even  hiincelf  of  the
viability     of    this    project.     unl®B.     h®

:hm°,:g,hftort*ee:an¥n:'xdtn;`naupmp±r:r#on*

reviews which  I.eveal him  the disciple or
the  nco-classical economiBt,  Alfred  Nor.
Shall,  defending  free  trade  on  moral  aB
well  a8  economic  L!rounds  oTid  Bpeaking
or tru8t8  as `destroying  liberty  and  cor-
I.upting  our  public  lire'.  Then  come  the
p`ecea  devoted  to  the  icoue8 of equality,
liberty  and  lhe  status  of women.  Here,
FluB8ell   ia  perhapr  at   hi8   moot  admir-
able. This isn't so much because he took

WP,ihbe[£uo:'g;':#ouniLT:#,nt8h:nfitrhs:

#a¥o:orur:,nonaeofaviaonmd#etes:0;r:B:
Sbelet`e8.   Nor  even tecatl8e.ThT5-'afgu-.

amuebnftwi'oerru:t`Cau8'ah'::=gon£',c°Bnd`eh::
ved  from  Mortihall'8,  co  his  politics  and
tiif]  views on  the  atotue or women  Werec*tfik';y*::n#£#:3.:::T:::te;i¥:::t;:,fi

;eu£Tfgtehcw::]t:c#],:gte:::ti:¥:hne°anue#i::
gette8.  `lt  iB  not,'  he  wrote,  `vomeTL  ae
women  that  I  want  enfranchiBed,  but

:::::::ehxum£:nbeL::£:.a,|£dLe::yn#n[
nelly,   17   Nov   19091.   Dividing   women

:i:nE::en!`8Team:fn`hwe.i#u,a:`ti::ev::.;-,
anz#::g]eer::PhT8greeme5eininTe|ationto

these   concerns   may   have   been,   the

;a:¥¥h`:infhaej``ugl!teT:p¥i£:£eanSrh%
prfe`:::rn`:::/n"#::r,`#,t,i¥,3,#
A/oIAcmalrfu  (1910-13).  But  ¢hat  i.  riot

::e.kveLotfnThn,:#L,:i:.nT¥:I.rurethe:;
the  m&.tor  iB  that  theee  pBpeTa  are  of
eome   intere.t  only   becauee   we   know
them to be (he produc.a or ®n otheT`mee

:P:ec:d`ad[,:e],n:urReu:#;::#e::`:nvte?I
them,  unlike  Mill'B,  haen't  endured  the

#ca¥£en:ifti#ceT°c¥nfefhe°xV#erife%
mfL[e    ceptivBting    reading    80    years

:#dTtohfe]:8Punbo':Ca:`°):a::r?£epin8`t,:8¥hn;
Shadow   of  Ruasell'8   more   ®ub.tantinl
worLa.

THE  RussHL  scx:IFFY  LIBRAF{¥

roks  to  lend.    when  no  author  is  rrarred,  the  cork  i.s  by  Eiertrand  Russell.  The  honor`s  nana  appears  at  the  end.

of lte8tern  Philoso
ny±C±EmFbendseif¥:£.

Jack  RAgsdale.

st.  Baron  Suzara.

Bertrand
R~ Suzara.
Rissell,  Vc>l.I.  Baron  Suzara.

Let te Ef fore  I  wake
OnEm fassell

by  I}erek  ThngJhery.
edited  by  E.  D.  KlerTke.  Ebb  mvis.

torals by  Ice Eisler.  Auttr
Cm Jackincz.

ftssell (in  1  Vol.) .  ton  Jackanic`z.
iin-u-ackapcz

FrmT±issell  -A I-ife.  dy  I+erbert. Gotlschalk.  ron Jackd]ricz.Jackarriczorder.  rm
l^rar.  inn  Jackanicz
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s  on  Socialist  li\manisn`.  Dcm- Jackanicz
rm  Jackarricz.

Scienc3e.  rm  JackaTLicz
I.  ton Jackanicz.'Ihith.  Dan  Jackanicz.

eTress.   hen
Llas  Man  a  Fliture.  ton Jackanicz

Nat.ional  Frontiers  and
in Jackaricz.

hical  bevel

Jackanicz .
Intemat.ional  Coor`eration.  by  Zhores  }fedvedev.

t.  Inn  Jac)canicz.
s.  bn Jadcanicz.
a=ial  F`eoonstruction.  in Jackanicz.

toads of  Fteedon.  ton Ja
Cm Jackarricz

corres

ha  JackarLicz.

Is  GLaranteed Ely  IJav,
Don Ja~cz.

The  TafT`arish  Thee.  by  D.  F`issell.  ton  Jackanicz.
s  "£rankl "  ha Jackanicz.

h/  Zhores NIvedev.

Jack fagrfue.
Life.  Jack  Ragsdale  and  ILee  E+sler.

Himrm  H"led :   Its  ScO Irfuts
I  Am  lot  A

utlon 0
st of in

Jack  RAgsdale.
e,

Ralph N*man.  Jack  Ragsdale.
I.ee  Eisler

lee Eisler.
Passionate  Soe )tic,  Py  Alan  \^bod.  bn  Jackanicz.

s.  Don  J
Don  Jackairicz.
ell  Peace  Foundation its  aiins  and  its \rork.

Yes  to Z5Tr-I-i5riEib-nt.  The  inthor

ffiitrytoA:in£¥erin=Tt:z3Lue;¥a

EEiiijEEEii!iiiiilRIRE
53.   Photo:;8;?S3±:HfaAH:#:::tlD|  at  HCHa8ter  Unlv®rBlty,   Juno  24-,?.6.

The  Art  of  Fund  Ral81n by  lrving  Wai-nor.   Bob  I}afis

=Ei:S€±:  Bra::a£.:::::§:. B::bD::I:®
rglnla  Vhlt®.   Bob  Davl8

REEiiiEE
er1cuns anlne  Hell

by  Phlllp  Shorid®n.   Bob  I)avl8.
.   Bob  Davl8
and   I}.M.   Gaby.   Bob   I)avis

Danl®l   Conrad.   Bob  I)avi8

by  Ralph  d®   Solo.   Jack  ltagsdfile
®ter  Cranlord.   Jack  BagBdale

gg+;:-iEE¥f:_:fea#.i;.;i!.ii::i:€:::I:3=T§i;:::.Ea8a„6S.   The   R1 ht   to   Be  Ilo by  Mrs.   Bertrond  Bu88ell.   AI   Seckel

!±±±±:±E§±+#:X=i5:E!#i?Ail:i:i::;TLEife±L=i±Satan  ln  the  Suburbs.  ^1  Seckel

iH¥r-a-fpi:-_f_::LHrfe by  Katharlne  Tait.   AI  Seckel
Clara  Urquliart.  AI  Seckel.

tici8D.   AI   S®Ck®1
robleD  of hina.   ^1  S®ckel

by  Au8onL®  Narra8   and

may   1986
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Fr®y.   Pap®rB   r®®d  a
78.   On  Ru88elllan  Clu8terB  by  Eug®n®   SchloBeborgerPl®r   rand      ut}Be          8          nn Eductttlon   "

eetln8
I)y  Hovard

of   the  A.P.A
=3n-:-::-::?-i:#

#1!!i:i:¥:a:le,::On

May   1986

79.pqu£#ff#5:i:i-:i±#:¥##
80.   Rut)sell  On  Lo£1cal  Tmth.by  Nlchola8  Grilfln.   The  Author

:::#!-.-i§i£:i:=±!:::°f¥:I:_i_:_;_::¥3#:::i;:i:}§_§j:i:::.:dLgEee
by  RolanTdTTt-I-onb®rg.   Tlie  Author.8f:-ffi-:=+i.i:i::an:ff¥-:-:¥ and  Pert,rand  Russell.a

he  Autlior
tod  by  L®ster  I)ennon.

99.
loo.
101.

RE;i:_i_#ggRE-nf-y±:-:-I:isLgf
Portraits   From  Memo

Ton  Stanloy
Tom  Stanley.

.   Tom  Stanley
oD  Stanley

HERE:.if'i`i,:g:,:-:;i!i;!fi:i;I;EE;:i
Freedom  Versus   0r&anlzation.   W
nertrand  ttus8ell  and  His   World

'I'op  StariLey

t]y  John   Lewis.   Ton  Stanley

¥;.wEi±{i::£dc8:3£
tein.   II`troduction   l]y

Whit field   L`obb
by   ttonald   Clark.   W.W.   Norton

Nuclear   War.   Edit,edhvsicialis  and  Scientists  on
by  Ruth  Adans  and  Susan  Cullen.  -Physicians   for  SocitLI
Ite8pon8ibility.

102.   Photos.   KallnEa   Prize  Award   Ceremony.   Paris,   January  28,   1957.UNESL'l).
103.  TIleongo::e#::L#5:iBT::  £3:3r=u£::::±i?°i#:ny:[u::1:?e

i§;:giEj'-i-:!!i;i:*:::::;I:I-;=:i=:i;;::;:::::::::i:._;.;;ir':==;rfulaThoms

:88:  ¥:::±=:±:::£±V£:::::;:;.i:i:::I::::::::  :::B8;I lee"  papers  of
ilo.   Bertri::  8::::li;:  i:::::.  1945-1970  by  Felnburg  and  Xa8rll8

lil.   I)®V®y+::dp#::::::iL::LEIL#::AL:.®dlt®d  by  Sanual  tlayer.

112.    I'hiloso
115.
114.
115,

hical   Essa a.   Ranon  Suzara

::::!£:o:::;:_::i::i:::::;:#l::i;:#:ai:!::
by  Harry  ttujo.    I`l`e   Aut,nor.

a.   The  Autl`or
Creative   Education. IIic

There  i8  no  charge  for  tiorrowlng  books.     The  borrower  pays   postage  both  ways.
Please  note   the  one~way  postage  snoun  below.   and  remit  twice   that  anmount  when
returning  the  books.
One-way   postag-e :

:38;,    #i!,
29,   30.
69,   70,
90.   92'

94¢®?3:   i:'1
103,    106,

Si.19   #i,   4e,   52,
Si.62  #6°.   6t.^£b°%
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mRIRliE   mmHilzm I

The  Library  has  acqulr®d  the.a  addltlom  to  our  ooll®ctlon  of  tapes  available
for  loan:

2rfekt::#Si=:±±icRuri:::L*:vpeB::#rtD:zt. ig54  BBc  tiroadcaBt.  14  Minutes.

#®8gi;#®i::®-Hrv:9E9±±±lEi.°=:a.L#:iz:o:)nri::.N#®BSX6;;;dateandtho

3:7 ®n±E€±=+E9B:::r::ri:='.E±±::±±=9aiL:=° ir±3fiL 23 I:n:i: a iac::: :atape
catalog.     Paclflca  Badlo  No.   884015
228   CBC Intervlev On  Vietnam

and  Public  Archlv®8  Canada
Russell  S eckln

£t:£#:r¥yl:;g:263i&::.MLB::::;a  :}L:h:8c£8®

which  vas  noted  aB  b®1ng  out-ef-pr|n±.±n_PSN  Zi8,
t®   from   Ca®dnon.   Catalog-No.SWC   1149   $12.95on  ca88®t

May   1986

Eg|andJg=:i,hcol)1n(  boola 1

!iii:£i±!::::#:%¥;£§:P:::::;¥®#:is±:°:±8:®=:==±:3:£:EEr£:
g::#:yri i:±=; iffi+.a::I :;I ilo #: ti;:8d;bp8#;§: PB:::a::'£====±==!;n
the  Beacon  Hill  School.

:;3:°!45A:;.°d;b¥##LB.u.i.®ll  Oa  God  an.a.±±±±|±£±.  N.I. :  Proi.®th®u.  Boo|8,

(30)     Little  Blue  Books, f irst   published
50  years    or    so

ago,      are   again    available,      fran      ,_             >
Michael    E.       Coughlin,     1985    Selby
Avenue,   St.   Paul,   lIN  55104.     Add  50¢
postage    for  1  -  5  books;    for  6    or
ITore  books,   add  $1.00.

BERTR^N D RUSSELL COLLECTION

By Th. Author
^m I hI ^th.irt or ^eno.tic
^fi Oulline of lnl€lketul Rubbith
Can Ncn Be Ritiond
Ills RcliDon Nld. UacfLil Con`Tibutions .a Civilization    .....
[dc.. Ttiat Have l1.Tiiicd  Nankind
ls sctel`cc supcTttiiion
On The Vduc of Skcptieian
Stoicism .nd Meat.I llcallh
1l`c Faith of a Rationabel
Wt`at Can a Free Win Worship   ....

CXRTRIBUTICINS

(3L)Wpcepouariec£:ef=:Mt88uEi;ngE;:85?ifei5,rii:i=tFiibtr#8?ti£]:°d:EhE:Ein±J+K|Th#AtiTsffiREi5E:Emnd
rvcoRIrm,   FRANI(  PAGE,   SANDRA  PERRy,   TIMonTy  ST.   VINCENI,   RAml  SUZARA,   JAMES  TERRY  and  VINIENT  wllLIAMS.

(32)      ;:g££gbsed-a ;#::u# ge:#:rEL=:LriiLb#g:¥:;jg3±F: #tsxi: :::::g::¥;=¥sFT?Uk;#H`[¥ha.an€
hope  melTbers  will  be  willing  to  take    the  trouble  of  mailing  the  refund  checks  to  tlre  BRS."    lie  thank  him    for
the  good  suggestion.
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NEW ME-

May  1986

(33)        We  welcome  these  nenJ  nehoers:

Ms.   un.A    ANDREAs/86/TENSTIGAN  io/MAlro///swmEN/s-216   19
rm.   J.  WAREEN  ARRINGrm/86/rouTE  4,   Box  22o/HIIusBoro/oR/97123//
MS.   BEVERI.E¥     EARI.Es/86/6ilo  BREEZE]cooD  DR.   #1o3/GRENBHJT/ro/2o77o//
MR.   MlalAEL     FREED/86/523   FIEID  DORA;   uMAss/AMIEF`sT/VA/oloo3//
MR.   NEIL  H.   CLVNN/86/3i5i  BA¥ou  so(jND/Iax=BOAT  REV/FL/33548//
rm.   ImiR¥  a.   MANGRAVITE/86/311   "a"  s"un/AsmAro/OR/97520//
rm.   UKALI     MuniDo/86/ro  rex  3088/NEw  oRIEANs/IA/70177  3088//

`     DR.   enANDRAKAIA     PADIA/86/smEE  R.p.   GINQDIA/c.26/35  A-1  B./RArmnTonA  roAI)///IroIA(VARANEsl) /221ool
in.   roBER`I`  L.   SMI",  dR./86/223  w.  onIADco  ST./ORI,ANro/EL/328o4//

NEW  ADDRESSES

(34)

(35)

I.CDR  JoSEEN  F.   roHrcrER/81/24o  uncAIIA  roAD    4B/SEN  FRnelsco/cA/9413o  5ooo//
in.   MlcHAI.  I.  ENlro/83/435  TA¥roR  sT./plTTSBUREi/pA/15224  1823//
MR.   .iARi(  E.   FARIEy/81/13oi5  AUDELIA  RD.   #8io7/mlus/Tx/75243//
DR.   STEp.mq    HAne¥/76/153  pcurm  DR./MCBIIj3/AL/36606  2360//
MR.   TINE+-Fu    HUNG/85/ADEREIDSTR  17  zl   008/Mun-///WBST  crmMAN¥/8000  40
prop.   DAVID  E.   JOENsoN/83/15o  roRrER  DRlvE/ENAponls/ro/214ol//
rm.   HENRy    KRAus/74/ilgl  TlveLI  IANE     168/slMI  VAIIH/cA/93o65//
rm.  ]AMEs  E.  MCwllilus/74/s.s.  cox  55ig/mTrlrsBURE/us/394o6//
in.   RAlpH  A.  MIIL/84/534  23ro  sT  RE/sAmi/oR/973oi  2182//
prop.   pAun  ARTHUR  scHIIpp/8o/9  HIIacREST  DRlvE/ChRBCNI>RE/ II,/629ol//
MR.   IIjl"IG    sujsK¥/83/rex  7o45/rmiAmRA/cA/918o2  7o45//
cAPI`.   MlcHAH,  H.   TAINT/82/ro  cox  698/I+Arm]oENE/Ch/9o251  o698//
in.   ]AMEs  v.   TERRy/81/sox  18153/wASHIRETch/Dc/2oo36//

EIECTlcN  OF  DIREcrors

Nominatiorrs  for  Directors lease.    Ife   wish  to elect  11  Directors  this  year,    for      3-year      terms    starting
1/1/87,    which  will  give  us  a  total of  24  elected  Directors.  The  August    rrewsletter    will    provide    a6    ballot
for  voting.  In  this   (May)  newsletter  ve  seek  candidates  who will  be  on  the  ballot.

te   are    asking    you    to  nomiute  candidates.    Any mehoer    may  nominate  any  other  nfflter    to   be    a    Director-
candidate.

If  you  wish  to  be  a  candidate  yourself ,  notify  the  Elections  Committee  and  someone  will  probably  ncminate  you.

The  duties  of  a  Director  are  not  burdensome.    Directors  are  occasionally  asked  their  opinion  about    something,
by    mail,    and    they are  expected  to  make  a  reasonable  effort  to attend  armunl  meetings,    though  not  at    great
expense.The  cost  of  attending  meetings  is   (federal)   tax-deductible  for  Directors.       `

V`ie  wc>uld  like  to  have  more  than  11  names  on  the  ballot,so  as  to  give  nenters  a  choice.

A brief  statement  about  the  candidate  should  acconpany  a  nomination.    If  you  are volunteering,  include  a  brief
statement  about  yourself .

Directors  whose  terms  expire   in  1986  are  JACK  OchHES,   DAVE  GorJEN,   STEVE  MARAGIDES,   FRANK  PAGE,   CRERIE  RUPPE,
PAUL  SCHILPP,   WARREN  SMITH,   and  KATE  '1'AIT.   They  are  eligible  for  re-election.

We  urge  last  year's  candidates who mere  not  elected  to  try  again  this  year.

TO NOMINATE  SO}rmNE  -  or  to  volunteer  yourself  --  write  the  Election  Coim`ittee,c/o  the  rrewsletter,  address  on
Page  1,hotton.
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g±th:#:,behL:h:e:¥ti=ntt:ft=t=:;:eneg#t:€¥y:¥s=¥he¥=£:;:eds£:a::i:::e=::;dL::oL3kow::gd
Eugene O'Neill.    Of  rare  interest  to us    is  the  fact  that  Barry was  an  intimate  friend  of  ltora  Russell's,    and
father  of  her  third  child.    There  are  may  refere"=es  to  him  in  ltora's  autchicx3raphy,"The  Talnarisk  Tree".    Ms.
Egan could  appreciate  hearing  fran  anyone who  kruns  anything  about  Barry.    Her  address,    in  spring  and  summer:
4471  racatthur  Blvd. (#103L    Washirrtyn,    ac  20007.  202-342-8332.  At  other  tines:  ro  Ben  556,  Provincetcrm,  MA
02657

''Bertrarrd  Russel I on  Get  and  Reli

EcOK  FevlEN

ion,"  AI    Seckel,    ed.(Buffalo:     Prometheus  Docks,     1986)   is  reviernd  by  COB
DAVIS:

This    new   collection  of  mssell's  uritings  should  apeal  to  rest,    maybe  all,    BRS  nrerfers.    Edited    by    AI
Seckel,  it  contains  19  separate  articles  by BR on  religious  topics.

For  the  past  eight  years,    the  BRS  has  been ranting  a  bcok  like  this,    and  rm AI  Seckel  has  satisfied    that
desire,  and  dorie  an  admirable    job.  A1,  a  BRS  merfer,   lives  in  the  ljDs  Angeles  area,  where  he  has  done  a  lot
of  lecturing  on  Russell   (irroluling  a  talk  he  gave  at  our  1980  annual  neeting,     in  IjDs  Angeles.)  The  Humanist
prtolishing  house,  Prcmetheus  Bcoks,  is  the  publisher,  with `the  pronise  of  rare  to  ccme.

This  hok  is  a  joy  to  read.    Seckel  has  included  a  gcnd  brisk  biography  of  Russell  to  initiate  Tratters.  Then
can    the  19  articles  by  BR.    The  many  pleasures  of  reading  Russell  are  here  -the  clear,    forceful  uniting,
the hulror,    the  intelleetunl  per.  te  also have  the  fun of  reacquninting  ourselves with  old  favorites,  such
as  'rmy  I  Am Not  A  Christian..,   'rmat  Is  in Agnostic?"  "Sin",  etc.  These  and  other  essays  will  be  familiar  to
lrost  ]Tie(Tters,    but  it  is  rewarding  to have  then gathered  tcx3ether  in  one  collection,    and  re-read  them  after
nrmy  years.

There   are  also  a  nulTber  of  essays  ttnt  Seckel  foul  in  periodicals  which will  be  "  to  alirost  everyorre.    I
foul  ..Religion  and  The  Churches",    £ron  "Unpeprlar  Review"   (April  1916) ,  to  be  of  great  interest.   In  ny  on
graduate   cork    I  had  studied  fussell's  scx=ial  thought  during   torld War  I;    imagine,    then,    ny delight    at
finding    an  essay  fran  the  period which  res  "3w  to  me.     I  enjeyed  seeing  how veil  it  fit  in  with    ER's    1915..  `       I..-___   ..__   T`:_LLl.\         -^,`^^-ir`n   r.alirii/`n_      i+   has   a      less

Reconstruction    (Americrm  title:"why  uen  Fight").   -Concerning  religion,    it  has  a    less
'„   u,I  t-LL\-I   ,,,,- \~"   ,,--,-- '`   -_   .'.__       _         ,   ,

±  ,         1 _-_-_   L_   -_.`1J
fi;i:  E:-:tit;-;Jvirit  a  'fgcod"  religion could  entail;  later  he couldlater oritings

Princi les  of  Sacial
his

write,"All  religions  are  not  only  urong  but  harTrful."
_'T _____ _ _

For    those    wanting    a    chuckle  or  tro,     I  could  reeamend  "The    Thcola3ian`s    Nightmare"     (fran    "Fact    and
Fiction",1961) ,  one  of  Russell's  "Nightmares  of  Eminent  fersons".

I  first  beaile  acquainted with  Russell  as  a  teen-ager  in  mral  lcra,    when  I  read  "why  I  in Not  A  Christian"
and    ..Ffarriage    and  morals".     I  found  them  erormusly    liberating,    in  the  lcx=al  stultifying    fundamentalist
envirorment.     I  also  discovered  that  I  was  not  alone  in  finding  Russell  liberating.  But  when  I  roved  to  lirore
cosrraplitan   areas,    I  fcnd  that  this cas  Trot  the  case  --bcause  the values  that  Russell  represented   had
rare   or    less becchre  the rrom.    tw,    with  the  resurgene  of  fu"kentalism   and     repressive   morality,    I
predict  that  RIssell's  uritings  on  these  topics  will  regain  their  releva"=e.  If  you  know  schcorre,  especially
a  ycung  person,  who  is  crmfused  on  these  questions,   I  unld  strongly  reecrmend  Seekel's  bcok  as  a  gift.

The    txx>k    is  apperently  selling  very nell.    Seckel  and  Prcnetheus  REks  are  corking  on  a    second    volume,on
morality.    BRS    rrenbers   who    buy  this  bcok  are  helping  to  suppert  a  very  corthy    undertaking.    To    have    it

tolre  thanixplacable

auta]raphed  by  Al,  buy  it  directly  from  him.  See     (     ).

DIREcroRs  OF  quin  EHFITRAND  RussHL  scclETy,   INI.
elected  for  3-year  terms,  as  showi

(38)gg6in[#:KK#Ag¥££TDAVIDonJEN,rmJACKANlcz,slEVEMARAGIDrs,FENKpAGE,cRERIERuppE,pAULscH||jpp,

ig85-87:   .ACQUELINE  BERTFiou-pAycIN,   EBB  DAvls,   AI.Ex  DELy,   ALI  CHAENI ,   Ht"  unREAD

ig86-88:     Iou   ACHEEN,     KEN  BI,ACKwm„     .orIN  ]ACKENICz,   DAVID  JCENsCIN,   ]usTIN  iFIBER,   a.ADys  Id]ITHAusER,   STEVI:
REINmRI3ii`,   OnRlj  spADchil ,   T"  sTAury.
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from  a  feature  story  in  the  Washington  Post   (2/3/86,p.A3) :

Normcm Lear9 s CrusndR Widens
Fight Over R?ngious Liberty Challenges Falwell's Fundamentalism

vBiELow*##er
[[i  l9cO,  Normn  Ifar  expefr

enced  his  fir3t  .uefained  exi".Ire
to the Rev. Jerry Falweu. aiid he did
not like What he 8av.

While  doing  reacardi  for  a  poe-
8ible  movie,  I+ear  Watched  nearly
loo  hours  Of  Falvell'8  Old  TilDe

#iHoongfbp?andRe#:teB¥:
ieal   cho`ve,   tle   Said   he   va.`  so

#Hdykhe*o#pfnd#qro#
fficrcial   a.I   reli8ioue.  intoleTa"3c.Thffiff#¥Ifai¥:

¥ue¥##¥¥#¥:
sond  vac  a(  vords  between  tck>
vision    producer    and    teteviBion
Pr#N1#n  Lean  is  clearly. anti.

Christian,.  Falvell   8aid.   1  don'(

#VanftsorT##Wfrffite'v¥
##gaDt¥be%#¥an::ca:
c:#L###T###¥
-:::-::-:-:-:i:.:-.:::i:-:i:-:-:::

Iiear,  62, creator Of allah  tel€vi-
ein eerie8 ae  .Au  in  the  Family,..:=je:e###r¥ri¥r
antireligiope.  I  have  8rcat  coocern

8%whdrg#binfa"£8he`¥
lieve8  a  cemin  w.y  .nd  due.n't
de on me.

-He wouW have to kl`ow. that-ay

he  talks  at>oli(  me,  Iha(  .  .  .  (o  an
antLsemite,  a  veallhy  Jcvv  is  di(-

ferent  froin  eoltieone  else  `rdo  ia
veaJthy. The key. Fabeu trades in
that  in  a  ea±eietent  add  .many
fachwh..

Lcar'8 lie`Itcliant. decland a vie-
tory Of sort. Ia.I nooth when Fat-
well anliounoed that the Moral Ma-
jority -raa  being .iihoer8ed  into a
rev  lobby called  the  Liberty  Fed-
elation.  1tiey ciprea.ed  particular
denght    whco    Falweu    told    The
Washingtoo Times that he va. .a(-
temptlAg to oolloter everythng that
People  for  the  American  Way  . . .
aird other katlet erpplzatione stand
tor.-

How  did  thia  8rolip  qt.ickly  be-
cone tlie 4.A. .a..~ of tl)e reli8iotie
riglit? At a time whco ooneervaLlve
tliinlt   tanlc.   are   domino(if`8   the
Wachingeon  eoene  with  a  more  le-
gali8tic  and  academic  approach  to
public policy, People for the A.per-
icon Way uee3 toe fnedia (a amplify
ite n"an8e.

The     200,000-member     group
does  Some  lobbyin8.  but  it.  uier
veapom are bool.a, videctape3, op-
ed page atticlea and 8oeakeb Who

##8ifacir#Lre#8ioudea:n#
eTaf.oe,   Attorney   General   Edwiil

#=tiv[e][feffiit##
ref.ry William J. Beliliett for acting
like  a  "secretary  of  evan8elian..
Lcar'8 troopa liliow how to gain.

While  otl)er  activist8  Imay  chum
ou( legal brief8 or cultiva(e alde3 io
tlie  adinini8Ir.doll,  People  for  tl.e
American  Way  .trive.  to  be  tlie
moel  weu-thumbed card in rqurt.
en' Rckxhi fiha

Aiithony  T.  Podesta,  the  exec-
utive director,  eaid  liis approach  is
lo get all edj(orial in The Philadel-
phia Inquirer or The Baltlmore Sun.
We    raise    hell    in    the    Chicago
Tribiine   and   on   MacNeil/Lehrer.
We send fnaterial to COO radio talk
ehovs.  We're out there in the IH-
wardevillc. Ill., Gaactte..

Pode8ta'8reap_in€iieimf>le:-If
acparation of church and .tats ian'(
going  to  Sell  in   EdvardevilLe,   111.,
washington in not aping to 8avc us.-

Last   8u."cer,   whke   PTedden(
Reaea()   wa.   Drepriii8   .a   nafne

T(;,##?...ig,gp##?inft=#
jnd8e8,   Pods.I.I.   etaff   prepared
I.die adve.l_i±emeat. th.t atLaclced

5L':Ts8t#';ndoua#iLb`rndrh?
record  a8  head  of  the  Merit  Sy8
tcrne  Protection  Board.  'nie  nem
in(ion Was not dwh.

Sacli aa3auto have  not endearc*

the group to ooneervathre activptg
•[ don't tile their tactica at all,. sak

giitrgrekB.¥#ginaninrtELF,:

#ha8#¥pecoti#ritn#ifeca#|
I,oyc   Milk*.   a   spokesman   lor

Dennet(, called tl)e group -so shr.»

#g]ierotaftyrfuot?e:.¥ti#;
are Ire( tal(en eerio`isly here.-

:anEr+nguorL#.cei
loo of llieir qDembcr3 in  (be  saine
room. ['d like to eec Lhat,- he eaid.

Falveu,  whcee  Noel  Naprity
cbinp  6.5  pillion  nembere,  8ald
liear'.  group  froquenqr  haraaaes
him try vritil`8 to televieioo siatins
the( carr)/ tiis program.  People  foi
the  American  W.y  .aid  these  are

ffi-#apa#to±:Frfuv&ut
de air,

adutquL:#ou¥veeaeL8#
their ctfoctiveoca... J`.edee Depart-
meiit   spcke&man   Patrick   KorteD

#=Tuoed¥£.givthen-
Still, he`chd. .11'. basic.lly a PR

operation-  aili)ed  at  .creatii`8  llic

g#di£`##Cthi:tvffi
#grtroutbei:veThtis°S:.fdy;[hfro±
to the ti8ual residue Of llberal activ-
ict8,.

rha#kofhaH+aR&#d
I)emocotk:  partisan.  He  ant  he
tcoli    paiii.    |o    enlist    mainline
churcli  leadcrr in cstabliohing the

g#.akerfu:##froffi
hag loco ooduneulwct.`#..RE
Jewth..

heLeRaerv'.Prfu°tok3toffiir#rsrf
er of Ill. LAiLberan Council, and the

LrouLrou£':rjffiREin#prBapoct
Bpchanan, afi eifhwcrm  Reoub-

:#¥ffELfroREchr#¥
for i]reachers  to  tell  tlim what  i8

aldereoc#¥dr:ee#H¥n¥OnrE£:

may   1986

Byron to actor Martin Slieen to Nat
tioml  Educatin 'Association  Prc..
idem( Afar)I lht`rood Fukeu. I+ear'a

:?:=|ul¥J#',oArArtdeKr#
lfan  Mtional  Committee,  aod  bi3faLffi#drv#i¥(#Jk.)¥

Pode3ta.  42,  admits  to  being  .
Dennocrat  Who  did  advance  vet

io;T#l#vap##gffiJas
Mass.) al for  1984 vicc>preaideo.
tial .uriiiiee Cerauine A. Femro.

Podeata  also  reaigts  tl]e  liberal
habel.  saying  that  lArha(  vc  do  is

#81#Fyiratf=Vfifagfe-
#¥.ffii:yfr#ao¥n`halealg
riq;#iutf¥.redekrfe#..way
qut rmrdl time lael yc.r attac[iqf
(he    Reapn    adniniatratin    [1

ffiedffi#&u¥E¥

[ELLHEl[Fi
fr##try±=T¥
aine"ndfnTcorby¥nngti#effiatffi=
(R-Utal`)  that  ve.Ill  hive  ended
fderal  f`nding  to  acbool  diatrto
that lcach .aec`ilar hu"iain. And
it  aired  .  dooumcatar)I  on  bodk-
b#r#rrELra,i&youlactrwfagivrry
oqroial  said lro.ild  mabc  trle  pro.

#8ndritsRofethT:jEL#."oinut

#pei#¥l¥i:EL:
[n rccelit veeha, staffers have ben

i::i:ou:og;:iffiiffuli#i
Week  tbeii  does  a  little  blurb  in

:E::n#J#,#=:#ffndfi#
Jution i8 not yet over.-
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"E FUND-RAISING BAVILE

"Y ou in.y be aware that
Jefry falrdl...and other
utrarAJodamertalct    '

riobt.I. hn. trm tNr..ct..ng .#REthrdo-
P#:..ormttroadcct...fawn
laid:  .Bit.licaNi/ .ound tBttxx*s#####sturdyrou
#diT#thvyaetr"t#rprs\.'"crusadeis"
unden..ay...ari attempt to'Chnstianize. ^mer.ca. To achieve

de#?usLfh.#mthorrofro

ELidyfa¥;T#„
#beutir=2|#re'gival-„

N- LEAJl

What  nil(ea  all  thia  poeaibe  i.
moac)r,  which  Lcar'.  grol+p  raiae*
throq8h I  dine+onored technique:
pain(in8 the oppoaition in fearanne
colofL Ic.r aldea monito. Falvell'8
cvcry uttef.nee whli a lelecan8c-

i#fffrLpri:#,.frchgrfu
I+e.r,  in  lum,  is 'a  leading  char-

acter  in  Falveu'8  fuLnd-raising  ap-
pealL  Whife  direst-mail  donations
to  coo.crvative  caueee  have  been
declining,  the  Moral  14ajortry  .till
rai.cd $7 fnillion lack year aa pert of
Falved'8 .loo million emfpre.

Lear .aid that, after ofie Falveu.
ngilin8 called him the olimber one
tliTeat  to  tl.e  ^mericali  family,  he
received death threat. from a maf`
Who  tlmed out  to have  the  letter
wl to I,i9 Vall.

(40)

«II soom3 th.' "'. |e.''
p=aTttrfuTffioL?,nga

^mer.can, 6 tqAng to bramwasl` the
^me..a.fi put]Ilc into bellevif`g tlie
llor.I llaierrty ts . tm*hrnig
pro{emaar§hip oq.oizatioii `Irfucli
tries to dcoi/ people rust ^mchcan
rots.. .Mr.  Lcar 6 nistn8 Amds
giv no`-/ to destro)/ usl And no.only thrt, h. hs th. mt- .nd
lit}eral press b-ctng lim - ut
The in.lles Iiim a roal fry..I ®
us . . .•This `^.eamy tele`ilsion magul.

`who I)a§ Oeluged ^r-can wh
•`.ch anlimoral, .rfufamtry
progr..rs as .IIary I+arfuae, LAny
l1.rtlT.all.' l`rs oo- btincnd .
mill.on oolla.. ant.€ti.6ti.n           ..m#ircahffi#T#V#...
tiel.e`.e to be th. gnaca "t to
the ^meilcaf` tarfuly in our
eeno.ation. . .^as s+_+ccesslult)/
b.ougivt luth arld sexual pelvers.a..

##de|s#ututo,mgiv-„
- FLttLL

While  manly  bdie`ft.  !Lj ?  Iieai.  i
prodigious    fLiDd-raiee4',    ainLrtlb
People  for  tlie  ^mcrli2o  Way,  be
dooaeed |IBt Sloo,oco Of ib ce fDil-
Iiofl  I)tidget  la.I  )rear.   Nearly   20
percent  coDea  fro  fo`indahoo8.
with tlie rest froin individiial dulxs
respofidifig  to  appeals  that  rarely
fail (o meeli±ee Fal`relL

They use me as a vhippLng hey,-
FaJwell  said.  .I  am  to  them  what
Ted  KeDiiedy iB to tl)e  I ight-I'm
their  mealis  Of raiaiqg  mDey.  If  I
`vere  to die  today,  their argriza-
tion trolild 8o out Of btlsincca.

To  the(,  lcar  replied:  -Leek  a(
his qLail and liov much i( mentinus
me  .... In his maibngs. `thich. are
far  more  vi(riolic  than  anything  he

:y##,atrifr#irtha:
satanic..

may   1986

OFFICERS  OF  ThE  BERTRAND  RUSSEIL  SOCIETY,    INI.

Chairman,  harry    Ruja;    President,  David    S.  Hart;  Vice-President,  Marvin  Kohl;  Treasurer,  Iiermis  ..  harland;
Secretary,  John  R.  Ijenz;  Vice-President/Information,  I-ee  Eisler.
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BRs  coro4ITTEEs   (cmITINUED)

hers'  CoiTmittee  Chairman  David  E.  Johnson  reports:

(42)

May   1986

On  llecenter  28,     1985,   fran  9:30  to  11:30  a.in.  at  the  Washington     (D.C.)   Hilton,   the  Philosophers'   Comittee
of  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society  sponsored  a  session  in  conjunction with  the  Eastern  Division  luetings  of  the
American    Philosophical    Association.    The    audience    fluctuated  frar`  10  to  18.    The    prcgram    as    armounced
contained  a  panel  by  Marx  Wartofsky  and  Justin  I-eiber  on  Russell  and  Wittgenstein,  follared  by  Hugh  rmrhead
on  ''Pertrand  Russell  in War  and  Peace."  By  9:45  Wartofsky  had  not  appeared,    so  I-eiber  talked  briefly    about
what   wc>uld    have    been  discussed  vere  Wartofsky  to  have  appeared:     i.e.,    differences  beti^een    Russell    and
Wittgemstein  as  role  models  for  the  profession  (in  relation  to  public  affairs)   and  in  how  they sere    treated
by  the  profession.    The  audience  gave  about  five  minutes  of  lively challenge  to I,eiber's  presentation.    Then
ve  turned  to  Hugh Moorhead's  paper.  About  fifteen  minutes  into  this  paper,  Wartofsky  popped  in  and  armounced
that    he    had    apparently  scheduled  himself  for  twc>  panels  simultaneously,    and  irould  stay   with    the    other
session.

Ifaving    clarified  this  confusion,    wie  proceeded  with  Moorhead's  paper,      which iras  divided  into  a  conceptual
clarification  of  some of  Russell's  discussions  on  the  topic.    The  focus  of  the  latter  part  vas  on    Russell's
role   as    an   educator   of  the  culture  in  the  factors  leading  in  the   direction   of   war    (e.g.,mtiomalism,
patriotism,    glory,    fatalistic  views  of  human  nature,  and  disuse  of  reason) ,  folla^ed by  his  propesals  that

:::htar:e# ::yF::=efr:::h:rg=: °=:gh:::::::i=: :   Ri::S=±: %i=%:n::ut:n:: ¥:£ta=:h:od a=gl=6
hearers  to  advance  Russell's irork  by  starting with  his  view  that war,    man's  ultimate  absurdity,  is  indeed  a
philosophical  problem.

OPINICN

I.F.Stone    is  interviewed  in    The  Progressive   (reprinted  in  the  Utr`e  Reader  cot/Nov  1984) .

[We    recall    that    Stone    gave
MCMaster  University,   in    1972.Ih%hffesd,"dr#h:#'est.tFire

dean Of dlssidenl joi«ralists in the
U.S.  A  sports  and  local  nz`Iis  I.eal

the    closing  public  lecture   of  the  Bertrand  Russell    Centerrary   Conference    at
His  topic  res  ''Fnssell  as  a  Moral  Force  in torld  Politics".I

reporter  in  lh.  1920.\,  Stone  laleT  became

i#i.%j#j#:#faz;:;¥i%o;f,;,?%??j::`
h#§C?n#9#.tca'rdep°stn:%g.#soWv##%#
availabl. Jior reading. The inlcnliow was cori-
duaed  by  Erwin  Knoll.   Iongtime  friend  to
Sione and editor Of The Prope.sire.

PROGRESSIVE:  I'vc  orfed  hc.rd  you  dc.
ecribed  ae  America.f  g€atcst  muclmLin8
journalist, but I socm (o rce&ll that you doo'`
paTticular]y like that title.

STONE:  My God, I'm not the grcalcsl Hen-
ry   Dcmarcst   Lloyd.   (hc   man   who  `irrotc
Wealth Agai ust Commonwealth-he `was the
erealcst. But you'rc right about my not likin8
the word mackrakl.ng. It wee coined as an in-
sult to Teddy Rooscvclt. It comes out of pi./-
grl.in 'S Progress. and just as the ter[ns or Tory
al)a  Pmi'g vvcTe once insults but bccamc rc-
spectablc appellations in  British politics.  so
mi.ckraAar h.a become more or less respect-
able.  Bul the ocrm rtally docs a disservice -to
jourmlism. ^flcr all. you.re not just rating
mLick,  you'rc  trying  to  help  pcoplc  under-
sund vwh.I.. happcnin8 in the iociety.

A good joumalisl lias a fire in his belly
and a duty to expose abuses.

PROGRESSIVE:  Do you bclicvc journalism
is 8cncrally performing that function of help-

ILLUSTRATION  BY Jut.]^N AILEN

ing pcoplc understand vvhat.s happching? Is
i( doin8 it less wcu than it did when you vent
into nc`rspapcr work more than .inky ycLrs
nco?

STONE:  No. I think the press is beticr than it
`i/as in the  1920e.  7lh. JVci.i  york rl.me:s vras
just 8oda`Irful in the 1920s. Godawl\il! When
I was a yo`ine man and  Hoover `Iras Prcii-
dent.  7lh.  7l.mcs  had  a  Wasbington  oom+
spondent  nalncd  Richard  V.  Oulahan  who
used to pl.y medicine ball with  Hoover d-
most cvcry  momine.  And just about cvcry
day  thcrc.d  be  a  frotil-peps  siory  in   7lh.
rl.mos that waso't rtally . news Story ai all
but a disguised editorial &boul what a .real
guy Herbert Hoover `Iras.  rhc 71.mf5 i3 . far
better paper today.

PBcORESS[VE:  How would you dcfinc the

function of tbc prcey? What i. it supposed to
do?

S']ONE:  The duty Of the prcso is to inform

p:co:u¥a#:£'£,:'iicth:cTjo:?ai,f;
sngT*##c,rpJt:?cffcrson..ideal.
moGRESsrvE:  But Jcffcrson `Irasn't think-

ire  about  cntnistin8  this  mission  to  peat
con8lomcraoc 'media corporations.

STONE:  No,  and  hc  `i/aso't  thinhin8 about
the clcctponjc media. and all that can txromc
a achou  problem.  You  how,  therc's. one
good idc. in the Sovi.I comtitution: When
Stalin.3 con9tilutioD `Ir.a promulgated in the
1930L  ho  cLaifned  it  v`/.a  better  than  the
^mcrican  constitution  on  fiedom  Of the
prcs3 becaue it provided that printing pT€ss-
c. and o`bcT ncccssary materiale should be
bemadcfrcclyavailablctoanyonewhowish-
ed  lo  cx.press  himself.  Or course,  hc  never

p°Rb&eeisdTVE:Doyoubclicvethcrcwi»
ever be a society lhal provides that hind Of
firdom of clprcssion?

STONE:  I  don.t  haov.  But  if  our  media

:h&ul&=##ya;V:'£#hucpnb#g];nffi
±Cdto£Tie'£:'cTva£L#[*on'cfr=&re.¥

:::ae:£redfeFc===,esp¥?rna"o¥::cn:rg`i.
disourgc. If you cross over the bounds to the

gko#,i:.I::.i:s,:#`L':'Ttoarep#=ibo:
bo.h sidc3-then you don't have `o write for
lhe dcst drawer or hide your `witin8 under
lhe bed, as in the Soviet Union, but you sub-
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nit    it    to   the    American   cquivalcnt   of
samizdat-The  Progressive.  The  Nation.  In
7lh.i.  ri.mes.  You.rc  releeatcd  to  put]lica-
lions  that  reach  only  a  Small  number  of
^mcricans.  So  the  dissident.  hcrc  are  tl-
lowed to ulL to each other, but they don't 8€t
a chance to talk to the `]ridcr public. And on
television-my God. you almo.` ncvcr 8ct (o
see anyone on the lffu                                 ,

PROGRESSIVE:  Given  that-I  don.I want
lo call it biagngivcn that in.titutional inertia
on lhc part of the mass media, how will we
cvcr  reach  enough  people  in  this  country
with  cnougiv  information  atid  amlysis  to
bring about fundamental political chan8c?

STONE:  Well,  wc  dc+somehow.  The  ays-
tcm  is not  perfect, and  it.I not  monolithic.
Thcrc'S  a  parable  in  (hc  Gospcl  about  the
seeds  that fall  on stony  places.  Quite ofron
you find in the daily ncwspapcT bits and piec-
cs of iliformation that run counter to whl I
call the party linc. They don.I make the front
page, and (hcy'rc not am|]Iified by editorial
`mters,  columnists,  spcechmakers.  They.rc
not repeated, thcy'rc just dropped. ]f you.rc a
careful rceder,  you pick up thcsc droppings
and dcvclop their infcrcnces. (heir mcanin8i
for your own audicncc. Thal's what you do in
7lhc  Progressi'v.  and   what   I   did   io   the
Weekly.

A lot of it coo be found right there in the
press, and cvcn more ol.it can be found in the
|>ublic   record-in   Congressional   hcarinei
and dcbatcs,  iD official document..  For ci-
amplc,  when  [Scnators  Waync]  More  and
(Emcst) Grucning opened up on the Tonlcin

"The American press has
apartyline .... a      _
defined realm of
respectable discourse."   .

Gulf resolution  (authorizin8  full-scale  U.S.
military intcrvcntion in Vietnam), I covered
it in the  Pyce*/y. It `ra. all thcrc in the Cod.
grapi.ora/ J{«ond,  but  nobody bothered to
read i| and editors `vercn.( intercStcd eno`ieh
to  have  reportcr3  cover  it.  ]t  didn`(  fit  the
party line-just as you don.I get stuff in drdv-
da or /zyeslJ.4 Ihat tells the  Russian  pcoplc
that  (hc  `]rar  in  Afthi anistan  is  a  bi.  mi-
t8kc.

But the differcncc bet`vecn the Soviet
press and the American press is that if you
look hard enough, hcTc, you can find a lot of
good stories. It's possible for pcoplc to keep
informed. One reason the Govcmmcut i. so
badly  inforrn®d  is  that  it  has  .oo  damped
many inlcllioence a8cncic.. I mean that very
senously.  There  was  a  rcvcaLin8  rnomedt
when  PTcsidcnt  Kennedy  called  in  David
Halbcrstam  [of 7lh. JVc../  york  71'mcf]  a[id
Gencral (Victor) KnilaL of the Marinca, who
was  head of intcllipencc  for the  muitary in
Vietnam, and said, in effect, -Hey, you 8uy!
-I read Halberst.in.a reports in 7l^c rl.mes
and I fcad Krulak's secret reports and it reads

*:cp!voordfffij:?`th:usin¥:ic:a:sbici:8¥
p®T`ed in  The Times and  The  Washington
Posl  and  The  Wall  Street  Jourrial \md the
phony `Irar `ras (hc stufrthat came in over the
PTesident.s desk.  It ]ooLed liLc the real stuff
bc cause it `ras stamped a€cirr, but it ves a
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bunch of bullshit ....
Secret. play . very rmall part in h`uman

hiltory.   You   don.t   come   to   uldcr.und
what..  happening tiy  peeping  throu8h  key,
holc8 and eccing bow a forcigri lcadcr 8ces to
the tobcl. Ib whting history or journalism-
it.a the iafnc thing-you pet to understand by
looting  .I  the  fundamental  .tniaelcs,  the
intcreet.. the cLe.see, the ideas that bcomc
hcls, .nd you try to make eensc of .ll that.

The  virtue  of .  froc  .ociety  i8  that  it
doc.a.t have to dcpcnd on lpies and .cflct
police. Tl]o.c pcoplc are all pannoid, tmined
to look for p]ot& but hiltory if not made by
oonepincicL  ^n  c.scntial  premise  toto  of
libcril  phi]o.ophy-Iocke,  Mi)ton,  Jeifer~
roll+nd  Of M.ni.t  philosophy,  which  iB
•leo p.rt Of the Englich materialist lndition,
i. thit hiitory i. not made by conspiracics.
A. the Declaration  of lndcpcndcnee .tatcs,
people will iuffcr great evils for a long time
before they .ct io bring about change. H&zlitt
baa a vyondcrful essay on the French Revo!u-
tion in which bc make. the same Point: Pco-
plc don'l revolt until Condition. bcomc in-
tolcrablc.

no,bHy]`&ryfn¥e¥£:ycsfi#:nfifa=
mtional, to rome d¢gTee, .nd that rationality
tives hope, .nd ve journalists arc supposed
ro feed thil rational clcmcn| to inform, to
pcreuadc. to mumi"te, ro pcoplc can make
decisions on the basis of debate, and ro that a
fovcmmcnt that'. on . b.d tnck can switch
to a 8ood tncL

PROGRESSIVE:  But how can you apply this
cnlightcncd. rational, but lcisuTely prcxrss of
public dclibcration  to the  thrcal  of nuclear
holocaust.  which  may confront us with the
prospect  of catastrophe  not  in  a  matter of
years or months, but in perhope days or cvcn
hours?

STONE:  The public is very `]rcll informed on
this.  It's .  mistake to think pcoplc are  un-

:W;WLrco:fmi:]#:yE:A:##:re;ninth:
PrcseDt  D.n8cr,  who arc  hawks  and  arms-
race buffs. chow that 81  percent favor 8 nu-
clear fieeze, and 31 percent favor nuclear di8-
arnuncnt.

But  the human  race  is tnpped by its
primitive instincts, the macho appeal of uar,
and the obsolcsocDcc of the nation-€t.t¢ .y+
ten.

Man may now be an codan8crod .pecica
Wc how that if . frcat chan8c in cintic
Conditions roquircs drastic chan8cs in the bc-
havior of a Bpecics. it will protwhly die out. If
the  ioecaps  wcrc  fuddeuly  to  mcl|  polar
bears would die out. No species seems to be
able to adapt beyond a margin, and man may
bc in the same position.  Unless bc can free
himself from his own primitivism, unlce. hc
can  lcam  to  master  technology  in3tcad  of
bcin8 mastered by it. hc.a doomed.

Thit`s not a question  of c.pitalim  or
oommuni§m. but froc Society or dictator.hip.
AII th.I i. Iuperficial and propagandi8tic; it's
not the heart of the question. If our antagcL
ni8l today wcrc a republican Ru§§ia or a czar-
is` Ruesi& it would malc no diffcrenee .t dJ
in the uns race. ^ftcr cvcry great `rar, the
victors quarc off aeainst each other for the
next one. This has to do with the trap created
by human nature and the makeup Of the in-
tcmationa[  system.

PROGRESSIVE:  How  do  ve  t}rcal  ou(  of
this trap we.vc devised for ourselves?

STONE:  By talhing about it, atitating, orp-
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nizing.  The  frcczc  movcmcnt  is  doine  its
best., il'i a wondcrfu grass-root. movcmcnt
-the  mo.1  cncouraeing  thine  th.`'l  h.f>
pencd in the Last ten ycae.

ThcTc'e  still  hope,  but  the  cnd  could
come at any time, Unless `I/c 8ct a fro#c very
loon, Moscow and Washington will both lose
ootitrol of thcit o`]rn destinies. Then thcne.s
Do more Constitution. Do more Politburo, no
time to 8ct the President out of tnt, no time
for debate.  With the advance of technology
end the f`eduction of waning time, the 8ood

:]fda#t#ncowme;nida=rtsyd:n;#;A:u=
just about over ....

PROGRESSIVE:  I'vc lmowrn you for a lone
limc. Even when talking, as vre are right now,

:Fmu:n¥:F:cS'al:+:y§anfdou¥yteotrgod;v:::
¥o°£.#j:S5`3:semv:EC;#°de;oTrehreeffi:SRS##
sinns  inunched their first  SputniL  you  saw

:#+ythaedaa;n£::rngi:cpryaeefc:£±carnr)y:':
Taiscd lhc alarm in the  MYcck/y. Hcrc wc are,
lhir`y year later, haviTLg advanced relen(lessty
toward that danger. How do you sustain your
optimism?  How  can  you  still  belicvc  that
wc`ll bc able to get a  handle on it?

STONE:  History is not a totally fatalistic dra-
rna.  People can change it at leas( a little bit,
and lhey have a duty to try.  Aristollc lclls a
wonderful story about how a defeated army
in  headlong  flight  suddenly  begins  (o  turn
around  Gad  malc  a  stand  and  fight.  How
docs that happefi? hc aslcs, and this is what hc
says:   Otic   man   decides   he.d   rather  lum
aro`ind and die than run-and hc does. Then
a second man follows him, and a third man.
and a fo`irth man, and soon thcrc.. a whole
inot of resistance, and bcforc you how it the
whole  army  has  tumcd  around  and  what
looked li[c a defeat has become victory.

PBOGBESSIVE:  And   you   believe   people
can  still  turn  the  dcfcat  wc  all  face  into  a
victory?

STONE:  I  think  so,  yes,  though  I  wouldn'l
want to bet oa it.  But thai's our duty. It'. a
ci.izen'S  duty-and a joumaJist's duty-to

". . . on television-my
God, you almost never
get to see anyone on the
Left."

ri8ht.  You  never  can  tell.  sometimes  you
wh.

A ffiend once gave mc a word of hope:
Hc  said,  "You  know.  Izzy,  if you  kccp on
pissing  on  a  boulder  for about  a  thousand
years, you'd bc surprised what an Impression
you make.-

I  never  thought.  at  the  time  of  the
wi(chhunts,  that I  would live to scc the day
when J.  Edgar Hoover would bc rcco8nized
as (hc hind of jerk hc really was, and when
guys like mc would find a certain amount of
acceptance,  if not applause.  I ncvcr thought
that would happen. Who would have thought
that  a  Scnatc  committee  would  cxposc  the
dcalings of the CIA, the attempts to kill Fidcl
Castro,  lhc  dirty  work against  Salvador AI-
Icndc? Tha( was wonderful.

Il's  s`ill  a  free  society,  t)ut  i`'ll  become
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less so if pcoplc don.I have the coura8c to utl-
lizc  1'.

PROGRESSIVE:  You'vc written about peat
moments in human history and about terri.
ble moments, but you tend to rcmcmbcr the
great moments more forcefully than the terri-
blc oncs. don`t you?

STONE:  Well, you  have to rcmcmbcr both,
and   they.rc   often   so   mixed   up.   Anatolc

::::d,cwk:,:ouvncjLTS£¥Z;;&n8„:„r%aod,_wTfj:
Gels Are A/hl.rs.-which  is  really  a  hand-
book for the .tudy of revolution.  It.. . par-
trail  of  a  Jacobin,   a  terrible   mixture  of
idealism. cruelty,  brutality,  love.  hu"nity
and inhumanity, justice and injustice-all in
one  pcrsonalily  that  really  iummed  up the
whole French Revolution.  It was a drcadfiLI
thing to live thi.oueh the French Revolution,
just as drcadfuJ as the Russian  Revolution,
and it had the sane admixture of idealism
and horror and irTatiomlity.

PROGRESSIVE:  So vc keep rcinventine the
whecl and painfully learnin8 the thin8g oth-
crs leaned bcforc  u..  Don'`  you  rlnd cv¢n

sih6`Ndi`r3juo*onu8?don.thavctorcinvcnuhc
wlieel.  The human  raoc has learned a little
bit. But the human being ig Still very much a
caveman, and hc ri.urc. that the solution to
any  problem  i.  to  8ct  rid  of that  bastard
acrosi the  vaJJcy,  and that  (I)c only `ir.y to
crcatc peace is to 8ct a bigger club and 8o in
there ai)d smash his brains out. That's dctcr-
rencc.  That.. wit  Rcagan  wants  to do to
Russia. That's the -evil cmpirc--th.I other
guy across the valley ....

PROGRESSIVE:  Wc  havcn't  talked  about
what you arc lcamini from the GrcckL

STONE:  What  I  leaned  from  the  Jevr.  il
more important. I.in in love with the Gmek*
but when it comes to thcsc problem. wc'vc
been talking about, the Hcbrcw Prophet+
and I includc Jc§us among (hem, and Marx,
too,  for  that  matter-have  it  all  over  the
Greeks.   Thcre'.   no   compassion   in   the
Greeks. ThcTc`9 no respect for the lowly. Soc-
rates ncvcr speaks of the wisdom of the pcoT
and the humblc, the wisdom that comcS from
sacrifice, cxpcricnee, and Saffcrin8. For him,

i!.T::c#h:E:¥:p:Iy::h#f:u:n:w:.#
norant and a wonderful human being.

You  scc,  Christianity  is  a  marriage  or
(wo diverse strains. One i3 lhc deeply demo-
cratic  strain  of lhc  HcbTcw  Bible  aiid  the

(43)
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Gospels-the  strain  that  clcv&tcs  the com-
mon man. RIeh( al the berinnin8 of the Bible
you  have  God  nyini  io  the  .ngels,  "L¢t'!
make man in our ima8c." So man was made
in  the  iJnagc  of God.  That`s a compliment;  .
that docsn`t dcmcan him. It clcvatcs him. It
also says wc all come from the semc rather
and  mother.  So 'thc  idea  of equality comes
ri8ht oiit of those carly chapters of the Bible.
In the Pcasan` Revolt, when they fimlly 8ol
the Bible away from the Church and translat-
ed  it  so  common  pcoplc  could  read  it,  it
iprcad revolution just a§ libention theology
i. doine ri8h` now in latin ALmc   ca.

Dues Rcaean lmow what hc.s doing with

#S#iucsn£,ng'cT£Cri:I:t:`S£:cvr°#fin;
camel pass through a Deedlc`s cyc than a ricr.
man cntcr into the 8atcs of Heaven"-th&l.a
not in KJLrl Man's I)as Xapl.la/, that`s in the
G°Spe& the other hand.  we h®vc the bco-

Platonic and  hierarchical  view of a  iocicty
made up orordcr+not just ofcdLsscS but of

ELqs?i#iffii#s;i#+:io#¥
obey the hipcr classes, and the hi€hcr classc§
8ivc the poor an occasioml pat on the head
and a bcgpr`i mite.

It`s the bicrachical §min wc find in St.
^ugustioc .nd in calvin, who bclicve that if
romcolle`S rich aJ)d powerful. it shows hc has

8o#}y:.::i#°£:,#jc:C;#¥;#Th¥
:E.%EF¥Fa:!ohk;to:odfy:irdcch:##

try. Hcbrcw poetry. I'vc been a pious Jewish'athcist sines my  Bar Mitzvah, but I am pi-

ous, .nd .I my ®gc, cvcry day is . gift from
God.  It.s wonderful lo hear the birds in the
momine.  and  to  see  the  trccs.  and  to  see
babies.

Thcrc`s so  much to lcam and so many
thing I haven.t rc&d and it.s so much fun-
just so damn  much  fun.  I 8o to bed with a
whole pile of boots, and I check o}jt l!i;fib`i in
the  cucyclopedia,  and  it's  all  one  scalnicui
web;  human  history  and  human  desun-y,  i
read 7lhc J}i.rdf of Aristophanes in Greek last
year,  and  it  was so joyful  that  it gave  me a
n¢v  epprecia(ion  of the  birds  outside  my
window.  And  the  human  race  is  like  the
birds,  and  its  poets  arc  the  birds  that  sing.
Somehow  wc  transcend  our  latc.  wc  inn-
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scend death by poetry.
Imaginc,  you  pick up a poet who Lived

more  than  2,OcO  years a8a+like  Sappho--
and she spcaLs to you with such immediacy.
Such power, such pride. And Horncr is won-

fnc€u±-kh::isj::'c:=#=hsps:?IE,:!':kb,u,:
the agony of leaning GrceL

PROGRESsrvE:  Jt  seems to  mc  that  what
`^rc'vc  bccn  tamng  .bout  all  .ftcmcon,  in
one way or anothcT. is your pride in the hu-
man  elperiencc.  You  talk about  history  as
something that was accomplished by a great
team of which wc arc all mcmbcrs

STONE:  Yes, that`s right. you inow thcrc's a
chorus in the A n/I.gone, and very few scholars
have  stopped  io  think about  what il  rcally
means:  It'€  a  eelcbr.tion  of  the  cofnfnon
man-f the wondcfe of lcamine how to sail
end how to fish, how to hunt, how to com-
municatc. It.e a poem to man. Scerates and
Pia€o  dcmcan  the  common  tmn.  but  the
phaywriehts celebrate him; thcy`rc very dcm-
ocntic-Aeschylus.  Sophcolcs,  and  above
ul, Euripidcs.

I  fiBurc  if you tTca` common  pcoplc as
dogs, as they did in ancient Rome, you make

`  a Tabblc out of them. If you affifTn the myth
of equality, it's §tiu a myth-but it gives pccr
plc self-respect, and it makes them fccl equnl.
That's    what    DCTooqucvillc    rccognizcd:
Myths can be very creauvc.

Socra`cs and Plato al`irays talked about

#:tchuulTka£¥£F,u,+t:saas#,esr±'ab:£`v#i:
tion-and  A;oi.nonl.a-a  community.  Civili-
zation  means  pcoplc  can  live  lo8cther  in
pcacc. Wc need a world po/I.s.

It`s madness lo reach out to the stars and
begin  the  8rcat  &dvcnturc  of going  to  (he
moon  and  the  planets  and  maybe  beyond
and still be divided hcrc on Earth by all these
stupid, anachronistic quarrels.

PROGRESSIVE:  But you still hope.
STONE:  Look, history is a trcmcndous sym-

phony-music full of anguish and horror and
discord, but  there`s also beauty in it.  I wish
kids would start studying history again.  The
*+iolc history of lhc human race is fascinat-
ing.  It's mostly dirk, but  lhcn lhcre  are the
bright spots .....

Rcprrfu®d  by  permission f ron  TOG  Hcng|ess_\vE._.4P9_E.
Maln  stu  rddlsori,  wi  337o3.  copyTI3ht  ®  lee.`  The

g%:%s:"k.i§#:'rp."s°2#ds!2unes.20fyr..S"fir.

ABouT  cyr!H.:R  oREANl zATlcINS

American  Atheists  held  their  1986  Convention    in  Somerset,  NJ,  on  April  18,19,20.  We  expect  to  repert  on  it  in
cur  next  issue.

.    (44)           Hemlcxck  saciety's     "Hemlcx=k   -Quarterly     (April     1986)     reports  that.Hemlqu's   .Aiq-inrtying    Act     (Humane    andT,_  _   1   _  _,_  I  _     J=_-._I__             t\___I_
Dignified  neath  Act)   is  on  the  irove.  -USA  ieDA¥  did  a  half-page  on  it,     interviewing  Henilack's  founder,    berek
HUTrtry.  Hemlcck  Trailed  the  Act  to  every  legislator  in  California,  Arizona  and  Florida,  states  where  there  has
been  keen  interest  in  euthanasia.  Hemlock  Society  membership  -now  13,000  -has  more  than  doubled  in  the  last
3  years,  with  new  mefroers  Coming  in  at  the  rate  of  600  per  ironth.

(45) The  Ratiorralist  Societ of  St.rfuis    --"the    oldest  lcx=al  freethought  organization  in  the  USA"  --puts    out    a
nice  5-6  page  mc>nthly  newsletter,
Efox  2931,   st.   Iouis,   ro  63i3o.

"Secular  Subjects".    They'd  probably  send  you    sample  issue,     if  you  asked.
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(2)
The  Ccrmittee  of  100,

BY  BERTRAND  RUSSHL

from  "A  Matter  of  Life",Clara  Urquhart,     ed.     (Boston:     Little  Brcrm,     1963)pp.189-196.
Thank  you,   roM  STANI.EY.

[For  mc>re  BR  on  civil  disobedience,   see  RSN49-8.  For  more  on  the  Committee  of  100,  see    tethersfield   (  3) ,  and
Linus  Pauling   (  4 ) .I

THE Cbmmittcc or loo, as your rcadcrs arc aware, calls for
nob-vio)cat civil disobcdicncc on a large fcalc as a mcaus or
inducing the British  Covcmmcnt  (and others,  wc hope,  in
due course) to abandon nuclcal wcapous and the protection
that they arc supposed to afford. Many critics have objcc(cd
that  civil  disobcdicncc  is  immoral,  at  any  rate  whcrc  the
govcrrmcnt  is  democratic.  It  is my puTposc .a combat this
view,  not  in  gcncral,  but  in  the  case  of nan-violent  civil
disobcdicncc  on  bchalr of certain  aims  advocatcd  by  the
Cbmmittcc of (co.

It is  ncccssa,ry  to  begin  with some  abstract  principles  of
cthjcs.  Thcrc  arc,  broadly  speaking,  t"'o  t)pee  of ethical
theory. One of thcsc, which is cxcmplificd in the Dcca)oguc,
lays dow]i rules of conduct which arc supposed to hold in all
cases,  regardless  Of the  cffc.ts  of obeying  them.  The  other
theory, while admitting that some rules of conduct arc valid
in a very great majorit}. of cases, is prcparcd to consider the
conscqucnccs of actions and  to permit  breaches of the niles
where  the conscqucnccs  or obeying  the  rules  arc obviously
undcsirablc. In practice, most pcop]c adopt the second point
Of view,  and  on)y  appeal  to  the  first  in  controversies  with
opponents.

Let us take a few examples. Suppose a physically pow-crful
rrun,  suffering  from  hydrophobia,  was  about  to  bite  your
children, and the only way Of preventing him was to hill him,
I  think  very  few  pcoplc  wou)d   think  }.oLi  unjustificd  in
ad.pting  this method  of saving your  children's  lives.  Those
who  thought  you  justified  would  not  deny  that  the  pro-
hibition ormurdcr is a/moJ/ al.``'a}.s rigr.t. Probab]}. they w.ould

I.. on to say that this partjcl:ar sort of killing sl,ould  not bc
called `murder'. They would dcfinc `murdcr' as `unjustifiablc
homicidc'.  In  that  case,  the  precept  that  murder is  wrong
bcomc3 a tautoloev. but the ethical question r€maius : `What
sort or killing is  to  be  labcllcd  as  murder?`  Or  take,  again,
the  commandment  not  to  steal.  Almost  cvcrybody  w'ou|d
agrcc that in an immcusc majority orcascs it is right to obey
(ho commamdmcnt. But suppose you wcrc a rcfugec, flccing

:+th¥::pftag;1:trcr£:.C&C:uttifcn;pal:dwyo°uidcoauidc::;:tb'yaj:
would bc justified in stealing. The only cxccptions would be
thee  who  approved  or the  tyranny  from  which  you  wcrc
aying to acapc.

Thcrc  have  bccn  many  cases  in  history  whcrc  the  issue
was not so clear. In the time of pope Gregory VI, Simony was
rife in  the Church.  Pope Gregory VI,  by means or simony,
bccanc  Pope  and  did  so  in  order  to  abolish  simony.  In
this he was largely succcs§ful, and final Success was achicvcd
by  his  disciple  and  admirer,  Pope  Gregory  VII,  who  was
one  Of the  most  illustrious  of Popes.  I  will  not  express  an

opiulon on the conduct of Gregory VI. which has rcmalncd a
controversial issue down to the present day.

The only rule, in all such doubtful cases, i§ to consider the
conscqucnccs  of  ihc  action  in  question.  Wc  mList  include
among  thcsc  consequcnccs  the  bad  cffcct  of  weakening
rcspcct for a ru]c which is usually riglit. But, cvcn when this
is taken into account, thcrc u.ill bc cases whcrc cvcn the most
generally acccptab]c rule of conduct Should bc broken.

So  much  for  gcncral  thcory.  I  will  come  now  one  step
ncarcr to the moral prob]cm with which we arc conccmcd.

What is to bc said about a ru)c enjoining respect for law ?
Let us first consider the arguments in favour Of such a rule.
Without  law,  a  civilized  community  is  impossible.  Whcrc
there  is  general  disrcspcct for  the law,  all kinds of evil con-
scqucnces  arc  sure  to  follow.  A  notable  cxarliplc  was  the
fri]urc  of prohibition  in  America.  In  this  case  it  bccamc
obvious that the only ciirc v.as a change in  the law, since it
wasjmpossiblctoobtalngcncralrcspcctforthc)awasitstood.•n]is view prcvai]cd, in spite or the fact that those who broke

the law wcrc not acfuatcd by what are called conscientiouLs
motives.  This case  made  it obvious  that respect for the  law
has  two  sides.  If lhcrc  is  to  bc  rcspcct  for  the  law.,  the  law
must bc gcncrally considcrcd lo bc worthy of respcc..

The main  angulncnt  in favour Of respect for law i=  that,
in  disputes  b¢twccn  two  parties,  it  .ub§titutcs  a  neutral
authority  for  private  bias  which  `Irould  bc  likely  in  the
abscncc  Of law.  The  force  which  the  law  can  cxcrt  is,  in
most  Such  cas'cs,  irrcsistiblc,  and  thcrcforc  on)y  has  to  bc
invoLcd in the case or a minority or r®cklcss criminals. The
net result is a community in which most pcop)c arc pcaccru).
These rcasous for the rdgn Of law arc admitted in the great
majority or cases,  except  by  anarchists.  I  have  no wish  to
dispute their validity save in cotccptional circumstances.

Thcrc is one very )ang\c class of cases in which the )aw docs
not  have  the  merit or being impartial  as  bctwccn  the  di3-
putants. This is when one of the disputants is the state. The
!tatc  makes  the  laws  aLnd,  un)css  thcrc  is  a  very  vigilant
public opinion in dcrcncc Ofjustifiablc libcTties, the state will
make the law such ale suits its own convcnicncc, which may
not bc what is for the public good. In the Nurcmbcrg trials
war cnminals wcrc condcmncd for obeying the orders of the
state, though their condemnation was only possible after the
state in question had suffcrcd military dcfcat. But it i! note-
worthy that the powers which dcrcatcd Germany all agrccd
that   fallurc   to   practise   civil   disobcdicncc   may   dcservc
punishment.

Those  ``'ho  find  fau)t  with  the  partjcu]ar  form  or civil
disobcdiencc which I am concerned to justify maintain that
breaches of the  law,  though  they  may bc justified under a
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despotic  T€gimc,  can  never  bc jus`Iified  in  a  democracy.  I
cannot  see  any  `..alidit}.  ``'hatcver  in  this  contention.  There
arc many ways in which nominally democratic govcrnmcnts
can  fail  to  carry  out principles  which  friends  or democracy
should rcspcct  Take, for cxamplc, the cast Of Ireland bcforc
it achicvcd indcpcndencc.  Formally, the  Irish had the same
democratic rights as the British.  They could send rcprcsc|i-
tatives   to   Westininstcr  and   plead   their  case   by   all   the
rcccivcd democratic proccsscs. But, in spite or this, they wcrc
in a minority which, if they had confined thcmsclvcs (o legal
methods,  would  have  bccn  pcrmancnt.  They  won  their
indcpcndcncc by brccking the law. If they had not broken it,
they could not have won.

There arc many other ways in which govcmmcnts, which
arc  nofninally  democratic,  fail  to  bc  ro.  A  great   many
qucsdorL! arc so complex that only a few cxpcrts can under-
ftand them. When the back rate is raised or lowcued, what
proportion of the c)cctoratc ca.n judge whcthcr it was right
to do so ? And, if anyone who has no official position criticizes
the  action  or the  Bank or England,  the only witncsscs  who
can give authoritative cvidcncc will bc men rcsponsiblc for
what  has  bccn  done,  or closely  comcctcd  with  those  who
arc  rcspousiblc.  Not  only  in  qucstiolis  of finance,  but  Still
more in military and diplomatic questions, thcrc is in cvcry
civi)izcd  state  a  wcllrdcvcloped  tcchniquc  of conccalmcnt.
If the  govcrnmcnt  wishes  some  fact  to  rcmaln  unlmown,
almost all major organs of publicity wnl assist in conccalmcnt.
In  such  cases  it  often  happens  that  the  truth  can  only  bc
made  Lnown,   if  at  all,   by  pcrsistcnt  and  self-sacrificing
cffort! in`rolving obloquy and perhaps disgTacc.  Sometimes,
if the matter rouses sufficient passion,  the tJuth coTncs to bc
]mown  in  the  cnd.  This  happcncd,  for  cxamplc,   in   the
Drcyfus  Case.  But  whcrc  the  rnattcr  is  )css  sensational  the
ordinary voter is ]ikc]y to bc left pcrmancntly in ignorance.

For Such  reasons  democracy,  though  much  less  liaLblc  to
abuses than dictatorship,  is by no mcaus inimunc  to abuses
Of power  by  those  in  authority  or  by  corrupt  in(cr{sts.  If
valuable libcrtics are to be prcscrvc`.I thcrc have to bc people
willing to criticize authority and cvcn, on occasion, to disobey
it.

Tho§c who most loudly pracla;in  (heir rcspcct for law arc
in many cases quite unwilling that the domain of law should
cxtcnd   to   intcmational   rclatious.   In   relations   betwccn
s.atcs the only law is still the law orthc junglc`. \\'hal dccidcs
a dispute is thc question or which side can cause the grcatcst
number  of  deaths   lo  the  other  side.   Those  `'ho  do  not
acccptthiscritcrionarcaLpttobcaccuscdorlackorpatriotism.
This  makes  it  impossible  not  to  suspect  that  law  is  only
valued whcrc it already exists, and not as an alternative to
WaJ..

This brings mc at last to the particulaLr form of non-violent
civil disobedicncc  which is advacated  and  practised  by the
Committee  of Ice.  Those  who  study  nuclear weapons  and
the  probab]c  course  or nuclear  war  arc  divided  into  two
classes.   Thcrc  arc,  on  the  one  hand,  pcop]c cmploycd  by
govcmments, and, on the other hand, unofficia) pcop]c wlio
arc actuated by a realization of the dangers and catastrophes
which  arc  probable  if govcmmcn(a]   policies  rcmain   un-
changed. Thcrc arc a number of questions in dispute.  I will
mention  a  few of them.  What is the likelihood  of a nuclear
war by accident ? What is to bc feared from fall.out ? What
proportion  of the  population  is  likely  to  survive  an  all-out
nuclear  war?  On  every  one  of thcsc  questions  indcpendcnt
students  find  that official  apologists  and  policy-makers givc
ansu.crs which,  to an unbiascd inquirer, appear grossly and
murdcrous]y  mi§]cading.  To  make  known  to  the  gcncral
population  what  indcpcndcnt  inquirers  belicvc  to  bc  the
true  answers  to  thcsc  qucstious  is  a  very  difficult  rna(tcr.
Whcrc  the  truth  is  difficult  to  ascertain  there  is  a  natural
inclination  to  belicvc  ``.hat  official  authorilics  assert.  This  is
especially  the  case when  what  they assert  enables  pcoplc  to
dismiss uneasiness as nccdlcssly alarmist. The major organs of
publici(y  feel  thcmsclvcs  par(  or the  EstablishnicTit  and  ar..
`'er`.  reluctant  to  take a  courn!  which  lhc  Establishm..nt u'ill
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frown  on.  Long  and  frustrating  cxpericncc  haLs  proved,  to

f¥c°:Ckan::n,?tuhsa?::t£:::}Cnmdcetahv£S:Cad,ot:cTaark:Cj:snupicc¥cannt:
By  means  of civil  disobedicncc  a  certain  hind  of publicity
bccomcs  possible.  What  wc  do  is  rcportcd,  though  as  far
as  possjblc  our  reasons  for  what  `.c  do  arc  no(  mcntioncd.
The  policy  of suppressing  our  reasons,  howcvcr,  has  only
very partial success. Many pcop]c arc roused to inquire into
questions  which  they  had  bccn  willing  to  ignore.  Many
people,  cspccial)y  among  the  young.  come  to  !harc  the
opinion  that  govcmmcnts,  by  means  of lies  and  cvasion§,
arc  luring  whole  populations  to  dcs(ruction,  It  seclns  not
unliLc]y that,  in  the  cnd,  an  irrcsis(iblc  popu)ar  movcmcnt
of protest will compel govcmmcnts to allow their subjects to
continue  to  exist.  On  the  basis  Of long  cxpcricncc,  wc  arc
convinced that this object cannot bc achicvcd by law-abiding
methods alone. Spcahing for myself, I Tcgard this as the most
important reason for adopting civil disobed;cncc.

Another  reason  for  cndcavour).ng  to  spread  knowlcdgc
about nuc]car warfare is the cxtrcmc immincncc of the peril.
Lcgal]y ]ccttimatc methods orsprcading this knowlcdgc have
bccn proved to be very slow, and wc betievc, on the baLsis of
cxpcricnce, that only such methods as wc have adopted can
spread the necessary kno"'lcdgc bcrore it is tob late. As things
stand,  a nuclear war,  probably  by  accident,  may occur at
any moment.  Each day that  passes without such a war as a
matter of luck, and it cannot bc cxpccted that luck will hold
indcfinitcly. Any day, at any hour, the whole popu]alon of
Britain   may   perish.   Strategists   and   negotiatois   play   a
lci§urc]y game in which procrastination is ol`c or the rccci`'ed
methods. It is urgent that the populatious of East and West
compel  botli  sides  to  rcalizc  that  (hc  time  at  thcjr  disposal
is limited and that, while prcscnt mcthod§ continue, disaster
is possible at any momcn.` and almost certain sooner or )atcr.

I here is, howcvcr, still another reason for employing non-
violcm civil disobedicncc which is vcr). powerfu: and dcscrvcs
respect. The programmes of mass extermination, upon which
vast sums of public money  arc  being spent,  must  fill every
humane  person  with  fcc]ings  of utter  horrJ,r.  The  West  is
told that communism is wicked ; the East is told that capita)ism
il wiclcd.  Both sides deduce that the nations whieh favour
cjthcr  aLrc  to  bc  `oblitcratcd',  (o  use  Khruchchcv's  word.  I
do  not  doubt  that  each  side  is  right  in  thinhing  that  a
nuclear  war  `'ould  destroy  the  other  sidc's  `ism',  but  each
side  is  hopc]css]y  mistaken  if it  thinks  that  a  nuc]car  war
could  cstabhsh  its  owrn  `ism'.  Nothing  that  cithcr  East  or
West  dcsircs  calm  ]csu]t  from  a  nuclear  war.  If both  sides
could bc made to understand this, i. would bccomc pessiblc
for both sides to rcalizc that thcrc can be no victory for cithcr,
but  only  total  dcfcat for  both.  If this  cndrcly obvious fact
wcrc pubbcly admitted in a joint statcmcnt by Khnishchcv
and Kcnncdy, a compromise method orcocirtcncc could bc
negotiated giving each 6idc quite obviously a thousand times
more of what it wants than could bc achieved by wall. The
utter  usclcssncss  of war,  in  the  prcscnt  age,  i9  comp]ctcJy
obvious except to those who have been so schoolcd in past
traditions that they arc incapable Of thinking in terms of the
world that wc now have .o live in. These of uS who protest
against nuclear weapons and  nuclear war cannot acquicsec
in a world in which each man owes such frccdom as rcmaius
to  him  to  the  capacity  of his  govcrnmcnt  to  cause  many
hundreds Of millions of deaths b}. pressing a button. This is to
us an abomination, and rather than sccm to acquiesce in it
wc arc willing, if ncccssary, to bccomc ou(casts and to suffer
whatcvcr obloquy and whatcvcr hardship may bc involved
in  staLnding  aloof from  the  govcrnmcntal  framework.  This
thing  is  a  honor.  It  is  something  in  the  shadow  of M'hich
nothing  good  can  flourish.  I  am  convinced  tha(,  on  purely
political  grounds,  our  rcasoncd  case  is  unan§wcrab)c.  But,
beyond all political considcratious, thcrc is the dctcrTnination
not  to  bc  an  accomplice  in  tbc  worst  crime  that  human
beings   have   cvcr   contemplated.   Wc   arc   shocked,   ant`
}igh(ly  shocked,   by   Hitler's   cxtcrmina:ion  of  six   million
Jews,  but  the  govcrnmcnts  of East  and  West  calmly  con-
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tcmTilatc  the  possibility  or  a   massacre  at  least  a  hundred
times  grca[cr  than  that  pcrpctratcd  L/  Hitler.  Those  who
rcaljzc  the  maghitudc  or  this  horror  cannot  cvcl`  jcfm  to
acquicsec  in  the  policies  from  which  it  springs.   It  is  this
rccbng, much more than any political calculation, that gives
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rcrvour and strength to our movcmcnt, a hind of rcrvour and
a hind orstrcngth which, if a nuc]car war does not soon cnd
us  all,  `^un  make  our  movcmcnt  grow  until  it  rcachcs  the
point whcrc govcmmcnts can no longer rcfusc to let manhind
survive.

(3)      tethersfield    --a    U.S.air  and  nucl€.ar  hose  in  Britain  --ras  one    of  the  targets  that  the Ccmittee   of    100elTrmstrat      against  on  December  9th,     1961.  What  follows  is  from  BR.s  Autobiography  Ill   (NY:Silron  &  Schusterc
1969),   pp.164-5:

The immediate aftemath of the demonstration of December
9th was the chargilig of five leadcr8 Of the Commmittce under
the Oncial Secrets Act of 1911. It was, from a layman'8 point
Of view,  a curiously conducted  trial.  The  prosecution  was  al-
lowed  to present  its case  in full, resting on  the  question  a8  to
whether it was prejudicial to the safety Of the nation for unau-
thorizcdpeopletocntcrtheWcthersfieldairfieldwiththeintcn-
tion of immobilizing and grounding the air cmft there. The de-
fence's case was that such stations as Wethcrafield, like all the
stations cngagcd in  nuclear "defence" of the country, were in
themselves  prejudicial  to  the  safety  of the country.  Professor

LinusPauling,thephysici8t,andSirRobertWctson-Watt,the
invcntorOfradar,whohadcomefromthcUnitedStatestogive
cyidenceastothedangersofthepre8cntuuclearpolicyofwhich
Wethersfield  was a  part,  and  I wel`e kept hanging  atrout for
many hours. Then all our testimony, like that of other defence
witnesses, of whom some, I  believe, were not pemitted to  be
called at all,  was  declared irrelevant  to  the  charges  and  ruled
Out.

TtE  Cr)MMlrmE  oF  loo    (CchiTINUED)

(4) IJinus  Pauli 1962, as  repr>rted  in  Peace  News,  No.1341,   9  March   '62   (Ij3ndon) ,  with  thanks  to  lIARRY  RUJA:

Dr.    Linus  Pauling  cane  to  Britain  last  ironth  to give  evidence  on behalf  of  the  six members  of  the   Ccrfuttee
of  100  at  the Old  Bailey Official  Secrets  Act  Trial.    His  evidence,    disallcnd by  the  J\rdge,  was  read  out  at
the    Ccmnittee    of  100  rally  in  Trafalgar  Square  t`ro  weeks  ago.    Because  it  contains  facts    which    should    be
widely    kna^in,    particularly  in view of  the  proposed  resuxption  of  atmospheric  tests  at Christmas  Island,    ve
have  reproduced  Dr.  Pauling's  statenent  below.

An   effective   understanding   of    the  meaning  of  preparation  for  nuclear war  is   denied   the   public.
scientist    I    have   devoted   nyself  to  a  study  of  nuclear car,    its  consequences  and  the    prospects
cx=currence.     I  drew  up  a  petition  which  was  signed  by  over  11,000  scientists  from  all  over  the  irorld
these  facts  clear.    I  have  lectured  and  written  and  I  have  ca]Tpeigned  to  arake  people  and  governments
full  nearing  of  the    horror  which  awaits  us  all.    I  consider  lry  evidence  to be  expert  evidence  and  to
result  of  the  most  thorough  and  persistent \rork.

My    estimate    of    the  US  nuclear  stockpile  in  1961  was  100,000  megatons  A  megaton  is  the  equivalent    of    one
million    tons  of  TNI'.    The  stockpile  of  the  Soviet  Ur`ion  I  calculate  to  be  approximately  50,000  megatons.   In
1945  the  \rorld's  stockpile  was  roughly  100,000  tons  of  TNT.     Since  that  time,    the  rragnitude  of  the    wctrld's
stcx=kpile  of  nuclear  veapons  has  doubled  EAcl]  YEAR.     150,000  megatons,     t.he  probable  stockpile,    corresponds
to an  average  of  500  tons  of  high  explosive  for  each  person  living  on  eart.h.

*

Eight-tenths    of    one  per  cent  of  tinis  stockpile  possessed  by  the  Soviet  Ur\ion vrould  cause  the  death  of    all
life  in  the  British  Isles.    In  a  few years,  the  stockpile will  be  ten  times  as  great.  There will  be  hundreds
of    rcx=kets    carrying    100  nngaton  warheads.    Four  of  these  will  mean  the  end  of  the  British  people    and    of
Great  Britain.    An attack  on  the  United  States  involving  one-fifth  of  the  Soviet  stockpile,  10,000  megatons,
`roilld  kill  outright  94  percent  of  the  American  people.  The  remainir`g  wc>uld  be  injured  and  radicractivated  in
an  envirorment  of  total  devastation,  of  rar\pant  disease.

If  tt}e  elener`t  Cchalt  vere  added  at  srT`all  cost  to  these  weapons  ttie  resulting  radio-active    Cobalt  60    `rould
affect    every    living  person.    A  500  megaton  Cobalt  bomb  is  not  expensive.    The  explosion  of  these  bombs    in
ratio  to  the  expected  percentage  of  the  stockpile  used irould  yield  1000  roentgen  for  each human being  on our
planet.  This  is  twice  the  alrount  required  to  kill  a  person   by  acute  radiation  sickness.

In  ny  recent  appeal  to  the  United  Nations,  I  said:
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The   rorld    is    now  in  great  danger.    A  cataclysmic  nuclear uar  may break  out because    of    sane    terrible
accident  or  of  an explosive deterioration  in  international  relations  such that even  rrational  leaders will
be  unable  to  avert  the  catastrophe.

I    say  that  we  are  moving  rapidly  toward  the  catastrophe  of  nuclear  war.    It  is  essential  that    everyone   be
aware    of    the  magnitude  of  this  catastrophe.    Survivors  will  r`ot  remain  alive  very  long  in  the  radio-active
vastelands  that  t.heir  countries  become.    At  any given  moment  this  can  take  place.  I  say  this  as  a  scientist.
I  say  this  as  a  man whose  `rork  forces  him  to  exalTiine  the  probabilities  in  events.    Universal  disarTi`anent    is
now  the  essential  basis  for  life  and  liberty  for  all  people.

when    the    Soviet    government    resumed  nuclear  testing  I  made  statements  printing  out  t.he    meaning    of    this
decision.    I    said  that  the  stockpiles  of  nuclear veapons  now  in existence vere  great  enough  to destroy   the
human    race.    There  is  no defense  against  nuclear veapons  and  increasing  the  scale  of  attack  cannot    achieve
this.    There  is  no way  of  limiting  war  between  great  pchrers  when  great  bohos  exist  and  great  governments  are
unrestrained    in    their  militarism.    The  militaristic  action of  goverrnents  in  resuming tests  increases   the
danger  of  war  enormously.  In  the  mane  of  science  I  appealed  to  the  Soviet Goverrment  not  to  resume  testing.

The    surface    tests    conducted  had  the  following  consequences:    160,000  children will    be    born   with    gross
physical  and  mer`tal  defects  during  the  next  few generations.    The Carbon  14  produced will  cause  an estimated
total    of    4,000,000  stillbirths,    embryonic,    neo-metal  or  childhood  deaths  and  children with  Physical    and
mental  defects.  These  4,000,000  victims  will  be  spread  out  over  some  score  of  generations  assuming  the  human
race    su]:i`/ives.    The    fission    products  will  also  damage  human  beings  ncw  living  in  such  a  way    that    beti^ee
200,000    and    1,000,000  will  have  their  lives  cut  short  fy  radiation-produced  diseases    such      as    leukemia.
These  numbers  apply  to  the  whole  \rorld.  This  results  from  the  exploding  of  approximately  200  rrngatons.

That    is  the  meaning  of  t`he  Soviet  resurng>tion  of  tests.    It  oonpares  with  the  consignrrent  of  Jews  to  the  gas
chambers.    The    horror    of    the  present  world  crashes  upon  us  as ve  speak  and  state  the    truth.    I]ow    is    it
possible  that  this  sort of  alternative  to a  future  of  peace,  international  law and  justice  can be considered
seriously  by  anyone  as  a  ratiorral  alternative.

There  is  no  alternative  to  peace.

It  is  not  only  the  fear  of world  destruction  that  forces  us  to  say  this.    It  is  also the  matter  of lrorality.
I    believe    the    people  of  the wc)rld  cannot  accept  the  idea  of  such  a  monstrously  ifrroral    action     as    that
involved  in  waging  a  nuclear  war.  Billions  will  die  or  undergo  agony.  Civilisation  will  end.

Ity  Government  and  the  British  Goverment  will  now  resume  tests.    This  is  premeditated  murder  of  millions    of
people.      I    have    devoted  ray  life  to  science  and  research.    I  believe  in  seeking  truth.    I  cannot  allowr   liq/
life's  wc)rk  to  be  so exployed.    I  came  here  interrupting  ny \rork  to  tell  the  truth.    I  cane  to give  evidence
on   v`hat    is    prejudicial    to  the  safety  and  interest  of  mankind.    I  wish  to  remind    you   of    the    Urmirous
declaration  of  the  Thirteen  States  of  America  of  July  4,  1776:

We  hold  these  tmths  to be  selfi2vident,    that all  men are  created equal,    that  they are endc(rd  by  their
creator   with   certain    irralienable  rights,    that  among  these  are  LIFE  ,    liberty,    and    the   pursuit   of
happiness...    That whenever  any  form  of  Goverrment  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,    it  is  the  Right  of
the   People    to   alter  or  abolish  it  and  to  institute  new Government,    laying    its    foundations    on    such
principles    and    organizing    its  pch+ers  in  such  form as  to  them  shall  seem ITDst  likely    to    effect    their
Safety  and  Ilappiness. . .

I  have  been  a  supporter  of  the  Ccmmittee  of  100  and  an  international    sponsor  of  the Committee  fran  its  very
beginning.    I  took  part  in  the  demonstration  of  Septefroer  17,  1961,  and  I  have  never witnessed  anything  like
it.    I  supported  the  demonstration  at   Wethersfield  although  at  the  tine  I  res  delivering  a  speech attacking
the    resuxption  of  testing  by  the  Soviet  Government.    I  res  in    Moscow giving    that  speech  and  so could    not
attend.    I    wish    to     say  to  the  six  defandants  and  to Pat  Pottle who  so   brilliantly   and    single-handedly
defended  humanity  against  the  Goverrments  of  the  vrorld,   ''1  am with  you.  You  speak  for  Ire."

It    is  not  only  a  privilege  to  oppose  the  death  of  man,    it  is  not  only  a  right  to  act  on conscience  and    to
work    for    the  interest  and  safety  of  one's  country,    it  is  a  moral  duty and an    irperative   respensibility.
Every  marl  who  participates  in  civil  disobedience  makes  our  survival  that  iur=h  lrore  likely.  The  struggle  goes
on  and  we  shall  triurrph.

RussHL  &  roppER,  unlTERs

(5)     Popper  vs.  BR.  he    know  that  BR's  mamscripts  show  no  revisions  or  corrections.    His  first  draft res  his  firral
draft.    He  got  it  right  the  first  time.

Those    of    us  who are  not  like  t`hat  --.  and who  have  long    been  pained  because  of  it  ~  can    take    cchifort    in
these  remarks  by    Karl  Popper...  fran  "Popper  Selections,"  David  Miller,    ed.,     (Princeton  University    Press,
1985)   p.   245.       With  thanks   to  BOB  DAVIS.
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Many years ago I visi(cd Bcr(rand Russell in his roolns at Trinity
Collcgc and hc showed mc a manuscript of his in which there was
nol  a  single corrcclion for many pages.  Wilh lhc help of his pen,
hc  had  insiructcd  lhe  paper.  This  is very diffcrcnl  indeed  from
what  I do.  My own manuscripts are full of corrccliol`s -so full that
i[ is easy io scc lhal I am worhng by somclhing hike trial and error;
by  more  or  less  random  flui`(ua(ions  from  u.hii`h  I  sclccl  u'hat
appears  (o  mc  rit(ing.  Wc may  rrosc  (he qucslion u.hc(her Russell
did   niit   do   some(hang   sindlar,   (hough  only   in   his   mind,   and
perhaps  no(  cvcn  consi`iously,  and  al  an}'  rate  \'er}'  rapidly.  For
indccd.  whiii  sccms  io  bc  instrui`[ion  is  frcqucnily  based  iipon  a
roundabout  mechanism  of  selec(Ion,  as  illustrated  by  Daru'in`s
answer to (he problem posed by Paley.

I  suggest  that  wc  might  (ry  out  the conjecture  (hat  some(hung
ljkc  lhis  happens in many cases.  Wc  may  indeed conjcc[urc lha[
Bcrtrand  Russell produced almost as man}' trial formulations as I
do,  but  that  his mind  worked  more quickly  (had  mine in  (rying
ihem oul and rcjccting the non-fllting verbal candidaics. Einstein
somewhere   says   (ha(   hc   produced   and   rejected   an   inmense
number  of hypothcscs  before  hitting on  (and  flrst  rejcc(ing) (hc
equations or general rcla[ivity.  Clearly, ihe method orproduciion
and scleclion is one that operates wi[h negati`te feedback.
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(6)     Russell  at  80   (1952) Fran  the  Saturday  Review  Reader  *2   (NY:Bantam,   1953) ,  previously  in  the  london  Ctoserver.
With  tharuts  to  Tm4  sTANIE¥

Tlre Nrext Eighty  Years

BERTRAND   RUSSELL
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other equally imporlan( period excep( the eighty )'ears from
lhc conversion Of Cons(antinc lo the sack of Rome and the
cjghl}' years following the Hegira. The earljesl public cvei`t
•l`at  I  can  rcmembcr is  the  Russc+Turkish war  Of  1876-8,
al  the  cnd  of  whi.`h  Disraclj  inlervencd  to  save  lhc  Turks
from Russia and anncxed C}'prus  as his reward.  The world
of  lhal   da}i   was   almosl   unbelievabl.v   different   froni   the
world  `i.  vi'Iiil`li  we  arc  lit.ing.   The  Fr.nccrpr`issian  war,
which cstabljsr.cd the supTcmacy of Germany over France,
cDded the year before I was t>orn. Compulsory education in
Eiigland was cnactcd two years bcforc my bir(h, and when
I was young a very large  proportion of wage.amcrs wcTe
gull  illjtcralc,  ^gricullural  laborers  carncd  ten  shiuings  a
w¢ck, oo which they and their large lamilics I`ad to subsist
as  bcsl  they  could.  Queen  Victoria,  with  the  help  Of  Dis-
raeli, was bcgiming to rccovcr the popularity tha( sl]c bad
]cet  in  the  Six(ies.  The  Kaiser  was  her  grandson,  and  .he
Czar married her granddaughler. Sbc dominated the sover-
eigns  Of  Europe  with  grandmotherly  severi(y.  The  British
Davy was suprcmc. The wealth of Britain was increasing by
kaps and bounds. The rest Of the world envied British sta-
bility. and cvcrybody foresaw, wi.h a minimum of doubl, a
universal future Of gradual and ordered progress.

But the coLirsc of events has not been qui(c who( was ex-
peic(cd  by  OueeD   Victoria   and  her  ministers.   No(  only
pomcally,  but  sacialJy,  there have  bceD  immcusc  unforc-
s¢en rcvo]utjone.  Perhaps  the most notable  add surprising
Of  Social  changes  has  been  the  emancipation  of  women.
The feminist  movement  begafi,  so  far  as  EDgland  is con-
coned, about the time Of my birth as lhe queer eccentricity
Of  a  fcv  intcllcctuals.  For  a  long  time  it  seemed  as  if  it
Would ncvcr bccomc  more  than tlds.  SuddedJy,  at  Lbe  be-
dnning  Of  the  presco(  ccDtury,  the  agi(ation  in  raver  of
womcD's  equality  spread  (ron  radical  intcllecluals  to  fe-
lt)ale wage{amcrs. At the end of World War I il achieved
lcgislatjve  triumph in  America  and  Bri(Bin.  And  other  na.
tions  quicHy  followed  suit.  FTom  the  point  Of  view  Of  an
mthropolodst,  tbc  suddermcss  Of  lhis  chaagc  is  amazing.
It mighl have been expccled lo take five centuries instead

Of  which,  as  a  powcrf ul  movcmei)I,  il  took  twenty  years.
The reeognition of women`s equality was part of a large

general movemcDt v'hich substituted eeoDomic aJld political
classifications  in  place  Of those  Of biology.  The  I)creditarv
prmciplc,  whicl` had I)een siiprcmc in  govcrrmenl, ciccpt
in  the  Unilcd  Slalcs,  gradually  lost  its  dominance.  One
country  otter aDothcr transfomcd itself from  a  monarchy
into a  rcpublie.  Brazil,  China.  Germany,  and  Russia  wcrc
the  mosl  tiotcworthy  clamplcs.  I  frod  i(  difficul(  to  ]ccall
that in my youth Brazil had an EmpcTor. China had had an
Einperor  since  the  da`irn  of  history  and  yet  the  Empi[.c
proved completely  powcrlcss  agalust  the  forcc§  of rcpub-
bcanism.  What  happcncd  lo  monarchs  happened  also  (o
aristceracics the world ovcT. The Russian arislcerats wcrc
dispossessed by the Russian revolution. 'n]c East Pnissjan
Junkets,  who  I]ad  dominated  Prussian  pchcy  for  a  long
tilDc, `verc famed by the Nazis and suppressed by the Rus-
siaDs. The aristceracies Of Hungary, Poland, and Rum.aria
have vaulshed behind lhc li'on Curtain. The Britisli aristce-
racy  has  been  graduauy  dispossessed  by  mcaus  Of  dcatl.
dudes, which have ins`ired thal whenever a landed magriatc
dies  his  heir  ccascs  (o  be  a  magnate.  Modcm  dictators.
unlike those Of all former ages, make no atlcmpt lo scctire
the  succession  to  their  sons.  Even  in  China,  whcrc  filial
pie(y and family solidarity had  been the backbone Of Con-
fucjan  teaching  for  two  thousand  years,  bo(h  are  Del(ifig
away  in  (hc bea(  Of Comm`inist  propaganda.  Evcry`i/hcrc,
the individual is comil]g increasingly to feel himself a mcm-
her Of a class rather than of a family.

ThcTe are,  of course,  obvious cconomjc Tcasons for this
change.  A peasant who has a small plot of land works it in
conjunclioD  wilh  his  wife  and  childrei],  so thal  the famjly
ls  a  unit  of  produc(ion.  But  modern  machine  methods  of
agriculture  require  langcT  farms,  which  can  no  longer  bc
worked by single families. There is (l]e same sort Of change
in  the  transition  from  handicTafts  to  factories.  ABd  at  a
higher  ccooomjc  )cvel,  large companjcs  with  many  st)ar¢-
t)oJdcl.s have rcplaccd the old family busincsscs. The family
has  also  bccn  wcakcned  by  the compctjtion  of tbc  school.
The childrcli  Of immigrants  in tlic  United  Staics give  ihejr

lo}.al(y  very  much  Tno[.c  to ihciT  school  than  to  their par-
cl)ts. ID Russia th]s process must liavc happcncd in a much
more catastrophic fashion than in America. The old pcas-
alits who hated the Bolshevik rc¢mc mList have fo`Lnd their
child(en indoct[.inated with con(cmpt for fa(her and mother
and rcspcct for the  utterly diffcrcnt outlock that has been
inculcaled by the Stale.

I incline lo think that the wcakeliing of the biolojcal as-
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pects  of  society  is  hikely  to  prove  a  permanent  feature  Of
the  modem  world.  The  streng(h  of  the family in the  past
depended   very  largely   upon   the   ilisecurity   Of  chfldren
whose  parents  were  not  in  a  posi(ion  to protect  them.  In
tl)c  modem  world,  tJ]e  S(a(c  increasingly  takes  over  the
duties  that  former)y  belonged  to  the  father.  The  mother
still  has  ber  place,  but  the  fa(her  is  becoming  a  sl)ado`vy
f,gure.

There is still, jt is true, one department in which bioloa-
cal  considerations  are  powerful,  that  Of  race.  The  Nazis
cndcavored  lo make  race  a  sLlpreme  consideration  and,  in
pursuit   of   this   rcactjonary   ideology,   they   cxtcrmina(ed
millions  of  Jews  and  invented  ridiculous  anthropologics.
The  Nazis-have  been  overthrown,  but  racial  ideas   still
domjnatc in South Africa  and in the southern states  Of (he
USA.  They used to domjTiate in the relations of white men
lo Asians.  But now,  owing (o the  weakening Of white  men
by their battles  with each  other,  white  insolence  in Asia is
having to ccasc.  I  think  jt  win not  be long  before it has to
cease in rcgaTd (o Negroes, for, if it does no(, all Africa w'ill
become  Communis(.  Even  as  regards  race,  therefore.  bio-.
IOScal  w'a}.s  of  viewing  scx:ial  relations  are  likely  to  lose
their force  in  the  near future.

The father, the family, and the clan are all being replaced
by  the  Slale.  which  is  the  residuary  legatee  of  these  anti-
qua(ed   authorities.   I   will   no(   prelcnd   to   wclcome   this
change.  .I  am  not  in  love  wi(h  the  Slate.  And  a  sceicty  in
u'hich  the  Stale  rules  uni`hecl-ed  is  likely  to  be  drab,  uni-

fcrm,  and  bellicose.  A(  aLny  rate  it  will  be  tx:llicosc  until
such  (inc  as.there  is  a  sit)glc  dominant  world  sta(e.  But
whether for good or ill, the lendcncies of which I have beeo
speaking  seem  quite  irresis(iblc  unless,  as  a  result  of  war,
modern  industrial  methods  collapse  and  Llie  world  returns
to a more priTni(jvc c€onomy. This, o[ coiirsc, may happen.
The Roman Empire was to a grca( ex(ent aD economii` uni(.
Wares  from  the  Eastern  Mediterranean  abounded  in  Ra+
man Britaln. Travel from  the Euphrales to Hadrian's wan
was easy and  for  those  days  rapid.  Bu(  when  the Einpire
fen, the previous interdependeace  of its parts ceased.  The
roads became inpassab]e, commerce was brought to an end

:kbsasnarch;:Ss'.aEdgre::th**efg£:u:,adth`e°sparm°deucdi:::
I]appen in the modern world and, in that case. all the trends
Of which I have beea speaking will be reversed. But. on the
whole,  this  seems  scarcely  probable.  11  is  more  ukely,  I
think,  that  great  wars  will  cnd  in  the  victory  Of  a  great
power, ar alliance of powers, than that they will end in uul-
versal chaos.  If they do no. end in chaos, the sort of sceial
changes  that  have  occurred  during  the  pas(  eighty  years
are bkely to be pemanent and to be succeeded by further
changes in the sane direction.

The first half Of my dfe  was spei]f  in an  atmosphcTe of
ninetccoLbcenlury  optimism,   while  Lhc  second  half  has
been  speDl  in  the era  of great  wars.  In  a  large  view.  the
great  wars  are  an  outcome  of  industrial  competition  be-
twe€o  nations.   Bo(h   wealth  and  mjhlary  power  depend
upon  industrial  developmcn[,  but  a  wellrde`'eloped  indus-
trial   lechnique,   if  il  exisls   in  many   countries,   produces
more  than  the  world  can  absorb  and  therefore  leads  to  a
cut-throat compelitjon  which  is not conducted  by the  old
or(hodox economic methods but by figh(ing. If the world is
to recover s(ability,  it  wiJJ  be  necessary  that  industrial  de-
vclopmcnl  and  production  shall  somehow  bc  inlema(loo-
a)Iy regulated aiid con(rolJcd, since a world of unrestrictcd
national  industrial  freedom  mus(  involve  contil]uance  Of
the  devastating  wars  that  have  so  far  charactcrizcd  this
unhappy century.

I am myself a lovcr Of freedom, but in a scientific world
freedom  needs  ccrtaln  limita(ious  that  wcrc  formerly  uD-
necessary,  It  nccds  limitations  cspeciauy  in  the  economic
sphere.  I  fii)d  17)yseLf  ol]  this  poin(  ou(  of  sympathy  wi(h
many  men  wl.o  consider  themselves  lovers  Of  freedom.  I
believe in freedom in matlers Of the mind. but in the sphere
Of material  production  I  think  (ha(  freedom  is  no  longc(
possible  wilhout  disas(cr.  The  men  I  Iiave  in  mind  hold
exactly  the  opposite  view.  They  arc  Of  the  opinion  that
production should bc free, but thinking should be confined
within  (bc  narrow  bmits  of  some  au(horizcd  or(bodoiy.
So  long  as  this  outlook  prevaj]s  I  do  no(  think  wc  can
escape  the  prospcc(  of  a  long  series  Of  great  wars,  each
more  devastating than  the  lasi.  Only  international coopcr-
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a(ion  can  bring  great  wars  (o  an  end,  and  intcmatjooal
cooperation,  if it  is  to  be  eflectivc  in  this  r€specl,  will  in-
volve  the  intematioi]al  control  Of  raw  materials  and  the
rationjng Of their use.  Wc are as yet a long way from this,
but  when  I  think  how  much  has  happened  in  tl)c  eighty
years  Of  my  urc,  I  see  no  reason  to  doubt  tl`at  equally
astonishing  things   will  happen   in  the   next  eighty  years.

If  scientific  (echnique  does  not  bring  itself  lo  grief  by
scientific  warfare,  various  things  may  be  cxpectcd  during
the llext ejghly years.  I  make  little doubt thal  men  win gcl
lo  the  moon.  But,  as  the  moon  has  Ilo  atmorphcrc,  they
will  have  lo  bring  air  with  lhcm  and  will  not  be  able  to

#aayrs'.°fag;I::ask:#e°':£:;°huass::t`ae,rm`£pghe:I:?o¥,C::an:;
ra(e,  very  bttle.  Venus  has  an  atmasphcre,  but  tl]cy  say  il
is  polsonous.  Mercury is  .oo hot and  the other planets too
cold.  So  the  rest  of the  solar system  will  no(  bc  much  use
from  tlic point  of view of o`.er-populalion.  But  lhcrc is Ilo

ho`un  limit  to  wit  can  be done  oo  the  surface  Of tl)c
Earth. Pkestmably all the prcscot dcscr(s will be made fcr-
tlc. ntl`mchly the S-hara will be f`ill Of populous cider,
and the eeB(er of Australia will becoDc a pastoral paradise.
The Rtissians  ahady  have  scl)emes  for  transfaming Si-
beria  by  deflecting  the  waters  of the  Ycaisei  lad  raising
tilouBtain  chains  to  leep  Of  the  nortt]  wind.  The  East
coast Of timda suffers at present from a cold cuTel)t, but
they a.y that a wall built oL]l into the sea for twenty Dilcs
fran  . aritablc cape would cause the cold cLirrcnt to sink
and nckc the vintcr in Labrador as mild a§ in England. I
do not voucl) for this sta(emco(, but if it is not vatid, prob-
ably soDcthing very siri)ar is. Thcrc is another possibility
to  be  takei]  account  of,  which  is  that  of  Datiufacqiring
food  chemicany.  Thcrc  seems  I]o  good  reason  why  wc
should col]drue  to grow  our food  laboriously  in  soil and
anow ours¢lvc8 to be dependent on the vagaries Of sun and
rain.  Why  not malc  beefsteaks in  factories?  And  Bout in
workebops?  I dare say  that food made in this  way  would
no( taste very Dice, t>ut in time pcoplc woiild get used to i(
and a bttle "real" food would still bc produced for wedding
feasts and the banquets Of Heads Of S(atcs. Some very rich
men  would   cx;casionalJy  issue  invita[ious   saying  in  ofie
comer, "Pecoratious will bc won" and in the otJicr comer
"Real  peas."  The  practical  cessation  Of  rural  population

produced by such a change will have profound social and
pditica] c8ects. Everybody will be intelligent  and hystcri-
cat, which will prodpce a paradise for politicians.

There  js  anolJ)er  possibility  which,  if it  is  realized.  will
be even  more  revolutionary  iD its  effects.  Mac( things  that
are at present done by l]u[I]an beings can be done by robots.
Mechanical  brains  are  bcii]g  rapidly  pcrfectcd,  and  jt  is
hoped  that  before  long  only  experts  win  bc  ab]c  to  dis-
Iinguish  them  from  bvc  people.  If  we  arc  lo  behove  Dr.
Norberl Wiencr,  we mLlst expect  that  wi(him the  next  fifty
years al latest a fully equipped factory will z]eed only one
man to press the buttoli. ^1] the rest win bc done by ingcn-
ious  mcchanisTns.  ^t  sharcholdcrs'  mcctings  I)obody  will
know whether what hc is sitting next to is a man or a mc-
clianjcal  stooge.  Tliis  will  make  the  work  of  managcmefi(
much  easier,  and  if  the  machines  can  be  taught  to  vote
democracy will at last run smoo(hl}'. Ths perhaps is fanci-
ful; but it js I)ot fanciful that the labor movcmcn., as it has
cxjsted since the Indus(rial Rcvolution, will Of Dcccssity bc
brought  (o  an  cnd.  The armies  Of  wage.arners  who uke
their hours  of labor  bmitcd  and  their  bouts  Of recreation
extcoded, wl)o demand ifrsrcascs Of wages whencvcr there
is an mcrcasc in tlic cast of living, `Arill no longer be needed.
Nine(y-nine per cent of lhcD can bc drafted into (I)c armed
forces+hough even this whl  bc only 8 tell)porary oudet,
sincc  the  robots  win  show  a  col]tcmpt  for  death  that  no
hiiman  soldier  can  equal.  We  have  been  in  the  habit  of
lhinhig-at any rate,  when  wc  think  as  moralists+hat
people ought to be useful and tt)at they show their useful-
ness by work.  But if their work is Do longer required, our
whole  ethical system  will  collapsc  and  wc  shall no  longer
be  able  to  say  with  any  plausibidty  that  it  is  wicked  to
cniioy  oncsclf.  The  moratists  will  be  forced  to  invent  new
unpleasant  tasks  lo  prevenl  thal  general  diffusion  of hap-
pincss  which,  as  earnes( men,  u'¢  mus(  all deplore.  I have
no doub(  (hey  will  be  equal  to  the  task,  and  I  think  war
is  the  me(hod that  they will employ.

So long  as  the  human  race  is  dividcd  into  two  halves,
each  of  which  thinks  tbc  other  hair  wicked,  il  can  be
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plausibl}'   maintained  lhat  it  is  evcr}'bod}.s  duty  to  cause
suffering.  If such a view is I)ol to prevail, it u in bc necessary
tha( our moral outlook should  bccomc more kindly  than i(
has hilhcrto been, and that we should cease to find pleasure
in  thinking  of  this  world  as  a  `.ale  of  (ears.  In  my  more
cheerful  moments,  I  allow  myself  to  hope  lhal  when  the
pressure  of physical  necessity  is  bf(ed  (here  may  be  a  gen-
eral  dcvclopment  of  kindlmess  and  joy  which  will  enable

men  .o  view  with  cquanind(y  the  plcasurcs  of  others  bc-
cause their own happiness will bc sccurc. Such a world may
perhaps  come about  in  time.  But in  darLcr  momen(s  I  am
opprcsscd  by  the  abysses  of  honed.  ma]icc,  and  envy  in
the  .human  heart,  and   I  wonder  whe(her  man  will  cvcr
pcmit himself the happiness that hls intelligence has made
physically  possible.

Wc  live  in  a  moment  of  strange  confuct.  The  human
bea[t has  chat)gcd  b(`le  since  (hc  dawn  of  history,  bu(  the
human  mastery  over  aature  has  changed  completely.  Our
passioos,  our  desires,  our  fears  are  still  those  of  the  cave
man.   but  our  power  to  realize  oiir  wishes  is  something
radically  llcw.  Man  has  survived  hither(o  because  hc  w'as
lco ignoran( to lmow bow .a  realizc his  wishes.  Now that
he can reauze lhem,  he must cilher change them or perish.
When  we  wcrc  children  we  wcrc  (old  fairy  tales  about
magicians who granted three wishes.  The pcoplc to whom
this  booa  was  vouchsafed  were  always  siuy in  the  stories
and wished for Something quite absurd. That is roughly the
position  of  the  human  race  in  the  prcscnt  day.  CaliguLa
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wisbcd  that  his  enemjcs  had  only  one  head  that  he  migb(
execute  them  in  one  fell  swoop.  But  (hey  cot)thucd  to
have  mal]y  heads,   and  he   was   (hwarlcd.   Our  modern
Caugulas   manufacture   hydrogen   bombs,   and   are   Dot
thwarted. If man is to live with the new powers that hc has
acquired, he must grow Llp.  Dot only in his mind but in his
hczLrt.  Hc  mus(  face  the  painful  truth  (hat  disas`cr  lo  his
neighbor whom he hates is nol  likely lo bring happiacss to
himself  whom  hc   loves.   The   world  bccomcs  every  da}'
more  unified  technically  and  more  disuaificd  ps}'chologi-
call}'.  I  lhlnk  lhal  education,  if  it  were  wisely  conducted.
could do a very greal deal towards remedying lhis slate of-
affairs.  Children  could  bc  taught  in  school  ll`al  w.here  the
in(Crests Of diffcrcnt  groups  appear lo confliel,  the confl.ct
is caused by us¢ess and foobsb passions which inspire false
beliefs to the cffcct that one man's success must bc another
maii's  falluTe.  Schools  cv¢rywhcre  arc  dofninatcd  by  Da-
(ional S(ares  aiid inspire in the young the beliefs which the
rulers Of Slatcs imarine (a be useful.  It is not an cosy thing
to educate  the rulers  Of States.  I lmcw a psycl]iatri.I who
said  that  lle  could  cL]rc  Hitler  in  ten  si((ings,  bu(  udfor-
(unalcly Hi(lcT had po wish to bc cured. I wish there verc
a  method  Of  kidnapping  all  Heads  Of  States  and [ccping
them logethcr in a sanatorium colitrolled by wise men. But
as that cannot be done,  the issue must  remain in do`Ib(.  I
shall  not  see  the  issue,  but  I  allow  myself  lo hope  that  i.
may  be happy.

For  more  of  BR  at  80,     see  the    Rcx]ney  wheeler  interview. (RSN45-28) .

The  13th  Annual  Meetin

Ar\INunL  mETIRE,   1986

took  place  ill  NYC  on  June  21st,    at  the  spacious  headquarters  of  the  New York  Society
for  Et.hical  Culture,   2  ltest  64th  StrecL`t.

30  members  attended  one  or  both  sessions:JANICE  BOITFNUS,   JACK  CXJWIES,   KDO\uni  DIAVKro,   BEVERIEY  EAFUES,GRAHA14
ENIwlsTLE,        RlalARD    FAILIN,        Rler+ARD    ®IAIL,DAvlD    GQli)MAN,ICEN     KOREIN,scum     KUFmAN,CI.AD¥s     lElrmusER,rml
JACKANlcz,   TE[>  JACKAr\ilcz,   ADAM  ]AcoBs,DAvlD  joENscN,   corm.Iss  I,Abrm,   OorIN  I]ENz,   ]cNAmAN  Iou,   GRAIIAME  mlsEy,
STEVE  MARAGIDEs,     HUGi  McvElcH,     CARL  Mlilm,     STEVE  REINI+ARDTi,     MlalAEL     FacKI]ER,     tiARRy  RurA,     aqmlE  RuppE,
wAF`REN  Amen  sMITh,   JOIN  Samzm`K,   HEAr\ioR  VAUINTINE,   PHIZ.Ip  STAroER,THCMAS  REIDLICH.

A    nuiTber  of  non-meiTber  guests  were  present:     Special  Guest  Bessie  Denonn   (widow  of  BRS  Director  and    Honorary
Member,    Ijester  lienorm) ,    Sydney  and  Silvia  Aaronson,    Linda  Dibesidero,  Julie Gricat,  Dror  Kahn,  Felix  Klein,
Hilbert    Schwartz,    Nancy    Spataro,    and  others.    About  45  people  attended  the afternoon  session  (and  its    Red
Hackle  l]our) ,  and  about  60  the  evening.

The    follcwing  officers  were  elected  or  re-elected  for  one-year  terms,starting    imediately:    Chaiman,    Harry
Ruja;    President,  Marvin  Kohl;  Vice  President,  John  Ienz;  Treasurer,  Dermis  Darland;  Secretary,  Don  Jackanicz;
aiu`|  vp,' i,,r`,r„Liti`).-i,   £<:;c  ::ii;ler.

This  is  what  tcok  place  during  the  afternoon  and  evening  sessions:
.  A  reading  and  open  discussion  of  MArvlN  KOEL's  paper, "Russell  and  the  Attainability  of  Happiness. "
.  A  screening  of  the  1984  BBC.-TV  production,"Bertie  and  the  Bomb,"  which  had  rrot  been  seen  in  America.
.  A  viewing  of  the  BEN:TV    videotape,"Bertrand  Funssell''.
.  The  presentation  of  a  Special    Award  to  CORLISS  IAl"IT'.    Mr.    I.amont,     introduced  by  JCiIN  IDIZ,  then  spcke

briefly  on  free  choice,  and  on  BR  as  a  humanist.
.  The  presentation  of  the  1986  Bertrand  Russell  Society    Award  to  People  for  the  American Way,  represented  kyy

its    President,    Anthony  T.    Podesta.    Mr.     Podesta,     introduced  by  BRS  chairman  ZIARRY  Ru`IA,     spoke  about    his
organization's  irork    proriuting  separation  of  church  and  state,    and excellence  in  education  and  in  the  federal
judiciary.     tThey   are    currently    opposing  textbook  censorship  and  the  nomination  of  rannion  to be  a    federal
j`rdge.)  He  then  screened  a  videotape,"The  'People  For'  Story",    depicting,  among  other  things,  the  excesses  of
the  Far  Right.

Both  Award  plaques  are  shorn  below.

At  the  Saciet 's  Business  Meeti this  is  what  happened:
.    Jton  Jackanicz  presided.  Many  mehoers  and  non-mehoers  attended.      Don  reported  the  death  of  Honorary  MeTrber

hera  Russell  on  June  lst,  and  the  election    of  new  Honorary  Mehoer,    Linus  Pauling.
.  con  reminded  the  ITurbers  to  send  items  about  BR  to Ice  Eisler,  for  possible use  in  the  neusletter.
.  Harry  Ruja,  respending  t.o  a  question,  said  t.hat  tt`e  first  volume  of  the  ccxprehensive  BR bibliography  that

he  and  Ken  Blackvell  are  corking  on  wc>uld  appear  at  t`he  end  of  1987.
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.    David    .ohnsori,    Chairman,    BRS  Philosophers  Ccrmnittee,    called  for  papers  for  the  BRS  session  at    APA    in
Deoehoer  1987.   See   (37)

The  BRS  Board  of  Directors  net,  in    3  brief sessions,  and  acted  as  follc>ws:
.  Elected  officers  for  the  following  year,  as  reported  above.
.     Selected  Sam  Diego  as  tt\e  meeting  site  for  1987,     and  NYC  for  1988.   Harry  Ruja  and  Bob  Davis  will  nuke  the

arrangements  for  1987,  Marvin  Kohl  will  do  the  same  for  1988.
.  Approved  the  creation  of  a  committee  to  study  the  possibility  of  a  future  meeting  i.n  England.
.     Approved    paying  Mctfaster  $1  mc)re  for  nembers'   subsc`riptions  to  "Russell",     if  our  Treasurer  says    ve    can

afford  it.  The  new  price  per  subscription  would    be  US$7.
.  Approved  buying  a  BR  film  that  Brs  Librarian  Ton  Stanley  had  located,  costing  $150-200.

For  rrore  details  on  June  2lst,    see  the  minutes   (2'/) .    A  nice  detail,  not  in  the  minutes:  Warren  Smith  enjeyed
talking  with  his  old  philosophy  professor,  Corliss  hamont.

THE  1980
BERTRAND  RUSSELL  SO(`ll.:'l`Y

AWARl)
in

PEOPLE  FOR

TIIE  AMERICAN  WAY

Fofl   [XPOSIN6   AND   0PPOSIN(,
THE   CuftfiENT   CROP   OF   SELF-APpoiNT[D   t,uAiiijir`i,   ,

AM[filcAN   MO8AllTY   AND   CULTW{l
who  wisii   To  "PosE   THEm   viiw',

ON   THE   f`EST   0F   US
WHO   D0   NOT    SHAflE    THE

(8)      Adam  paul  Barmer    has

"®

A
BERTRAND  RUSSELL SOCIETY

SPECIAL AWARD
710

CORLISS  LAMONT
1986

FOR   A   CAREER   THAT   BEVEALS
VALUES   AND   BELIEFS    REMARKABLY    CONSONANT

WITH   THOSE   0F
BEBTfiAND   f`USSELL

NEivrs   ABOuT  MB4BERs

been    "vc`ry  active  lacally   tin  Ann  Arbor]   as  Hazardous  Materials    Ccx)rdirrator    for    the
county    Office    of  Elrergency  ManageiTient.    Also  aided  in  giving  two  talks  on  Islam  and  Turkey  via    the    Ottcman
Empire,  and  aiTi  working  on  another  presentation  of  the  Armenian  Question. "

(9)      Harry  Clifford,   a  rrrmber  since  1975,  will  be  85  on  cetober  12,   1986.  Happy  Birtriday,  Harry!

(io)±€t::*rt#]fi::tc¥iid:::±::±:;reR3Tinhas:;;i::gg%]:[LLit:eA¥s¥Ls¥=\===;::#ri#
war."  See  Recommended  Reading   (25).

(11)    %:::=::==Z'inne±Wng  as:    "Eiertrand    Russell/'    has  Just  ben  published    ky    Tvayne    pLtolishers,    Boston.    see

Justin I.eiber  has

Join lerlz

gone  to  Lirracre  College,  Cb{ford,  till  mid-becenker,  then  hack  to  Houston.

will  be  in  Greece  again  tl-tis  summer,    on  "Paros  Island,
±th:-;`iddie +;fu€E=Lfy:i:a:`s I 'i ::+ut:;ae :: ap:::3. 1 S:#:ntwlig:s I i:I::tbe£:??ing]£:S? :
fellowship,    a    'President's    Fellowship,'  fran  ColuJtoia   (ny  third  lucky  consentive    one),    with
assistantship  irl  Greek  history.     UnforturLit-elv.   rm;  tmr+  hae  c`l~.-~,  ri``---n   --` .--.

an  idyllic
on   another_  _..  ,     ___.`.  ____._+.   `..,I,   u,+I.u   iuii`y  iuibti`utlve    One),     witn    a     teachingassistantshiE)  irl  Greek  history.    Unfortuntely,  ny cork  has  slcrd  ny  Russell  c`ollecting  to a  halt,  although  I

was    able    to  purchase  scmre  Greck  translations  of  Russell  in  Athens  last  year  for  ny  friend,    Jch  Slater    (of
Toronto) ."  As  noted  above,  Jorm  was  elected  BRS  Vice-President  on  June  21st.
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Frege's  fizzle,as  described  in  this  press  release  of  June  3,    1986  from the    University    of

(15)

California ,  Santa  Barbara.

ucsB  pHIIj)sopliER  IOoKs  AT  iunAT`s   IN  A     NAME

Juliet,  Shakespeare's  star-crossed  lover,   is  not  alone  in  pondering,"what's  in  a  name?    That  which  we  call  a
rose  by  any  ot.her  name  \rould  snell  as  sveet."

Nathan  Salrron,  a  Ucsanta  Barbara  philosopher,  has  written  an  entire  book  about  it.

The    much  ado  is  about  language  --  how  the  turn  of  a  cord  or  phrase  comes  to  stand  for  a certain  thing,    and
what  the words  in  a  sentence  contribute  t.o  the  information  it  contains.

while  many  people  think  of  philosophy  as  a  discipline  bent  on  the  pursuit  of  the  "meaning  of  life"  and  other
lofty    cosmological  speculations,    today's  mainstream  analytic  philosophers  are  somewhat  relroved  from    these
classic  philosophic  questions  and  more  likely  to  be  found  working with  equations.

''Conterrperary    analytic    philosophers      have  abandoned  to  poets  the  pursuit  of  the  meaning    of    life,    while
claiming    for    their  am  t.he  logicians's  and  semaLnticist's  pursuit  of  the  neanings  of cords,"    acoording    to
Sal[ron,  a  philosopher  of  language.

::nt£:i==p::tLn¥E6p#grs:;Eymozz::iirsag:Trmu:#5Sn:L¥t:::?r=i±:nhs:t=+:::=::£t:¥:e:e::eTcfrg:
and  information  by  lcoking  at  how cords,  phrases  and  sentences  represent  things,  facts  or  events.
"Syntolic    lcxpic  provides  a way  of  cataloging  and  categorizing.the  different kinds  of vrords    or    expressions
that  make  up  ser`tences  according  to  the  type  of  role  they  play  in  reasoning,"  Salmon  says.

Cbttlob    Frege,    a  late  19th  Century  German  mathematician  and  philosopher,    invented  a  philosophical    puzzle
that  addressed  what's  in  a  mme.    According  to  another  19th  Century  philosopher,    John  Stuart  Mill,  a  name's
contribution    to  the  information  contained  in  a  sentence    is  what  the  name  stands  for,    a view Salmon   calls
the  naive  theory.  Frege's  puzzle  challenges  this  theory.

The    puzzle    concerns    the  sentences,    "the  Morning  Star  is  the  Evening  Star"  and  "the  Morning  Star    is    the
Morning    Star,"  whic-h  are  the  same  except  that  the  second  sentence  replaces  the  nana,    "the    Evening    Star,"
with  "The  Morning  Star"  --  tro  names  that  stand  for  the  same  thing,  the  planet Venus.

Frege  argued  that  since  the  first  sent,ence  is  informative  and  the  second  is  rot,    the  twra    senterices  Contain
different  information  and,  therefore,  the  names  do  not  contribute what  they  stand  for,  Salmon  says.
"Frege    iT`aintained  that  the  sentences  contain  different  information because  our  concept  of  the  Morning    Star
is  different  from  our  concept  of  the  Evening  Star.    He  concluded  that what  a  name  Contributes  is  not what  it
stands  for  but  something  like  a  concept  of  what  it  stands  for,  scnething  that  is  apprehended."

Frege's    puzzle  has  been  taken  by  a  vast    majority  of  conterrporary  philosophers  of  language  as  a    refutation
of    the  rraive  theory.    Salmon  says.     "A  great  deal  of  philosophical  energy  over  the  past  20  to  30  years    has
been  focused  on  proposing  alternatives  to  the  naive  theory,  none  of  which  have  gained  universal  acceptance."

In    his  bock  Sallron  defends  a  version  of  the  naive  theory  in  attempting  to  solve  Frege's  puzzle.    He    argues
that    Frege's  tiro  sentences  contain  the  same  semantically  encoded  irforTnation,    namely  that  Venus  is    Venus,
but  differ  in  the  information  imparted.
"The  first  sentence,    but  not  the  second,  inparts  the  information  that  the  names  .The  Evening  Star'  and  'The
Morning    Star'     stand  for  the  same  thing,"  Salmon  says.     "That  is  why  the  first  sounds  informative    and    the
second  does  not. "
"when   we  grasp  a  piece  of  information  there  is  a  certain ray  in which  you do  this  with  the  result  that   one
could  grasp  or  apprehend  the  same  piece  of  information  on  twct  different  occasions  and  not  recognize  it."

SallTon    argues  that  a  great  deal  of  what  has  generally been  taken  for  granted  in  the  philosophy  of    language
over    the    past  few decades  is  either  mistaken  or  unsupported,    and  much  current  research  is  focused on    the
\urong  set  of  questions.
"Frege's  Puzzle"  is  published  by  NIT  Press.

8:3fan=gfa%Authority.  Reaganomics  has  sla:ned  the  budget  for  public  housing.  The  conies
-n  Suzara.    In  March  he  wrote:   "Effective  May  lst,I'm  being  laid  off  with  the  23  other  Resident
the  S.F.  Housing
for  the  Contras  in Nicaragua.  God  Bless  Anerica!"

In    mid+fly    he  writes:"My  employment  has  been  extended.      My  tenants  filed  a  petit.ion  at  City  Hall    and    then
rallied  en  masse.    One  of  them  promised  to  oormit  suicide  if  I  art  dismissed.  And when  they  threatered  to  go  on
a  rent  striJ{e  if  I  ann  let  go,    that  stopped  management.  Perhaps  I  will  be  here  till  SepteiTber  or  catcher.  Then
to   rrmilla    for    the  rest.  of  this  year.    After  which  I  will  probably  relocat.e  in Horrolulu  to    live    and   irork
there , "
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(|6)     Advertisement  in    the
New  York  Tiires  Review
of  the  Week,   7/20/86,
p.E23     (op  ed    page) .--------.
Shch7n    here      reduced
in  size.  For  an  earl-
ier  ad   (10/27/85)     on
the    same    topic,  see
Fen49-17.
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CURRENT  PUBLIC   ISSUES
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THE WORLD COURT
AND

THE RULE OF IjAW
°L:,I:i:297dv'e*#e':,?s`n#,ffi€'+°%tdc°=rto:;i#:''¥tt::i:ado:nsrd#gFg°una'
violated  international  law  and  the  Treaty  of  Friondsriip  Commeroe  and
Navigation b8tweon tlie t`ro countries.
The oplnions and judgment of the Court are the first indopendem and im-

%#:i,a£Jau,t:#tx:::'n'ntuf:=a,nhda:i,'h;,%ne';°'(#¥8;WurtYg'at3,:a,=3::
and judgment.

We, the American people, cannot accept our government's ropudialion Of
the rule of law. n would violate our interrrational obligations ancl load to in-
ternational amarchy.

On  June  26,  the  House  Of  Represonta`iv®s  regrettably  vctod  to  give
m«ilary aid to the contras, and the matter is now before the Senalo.

Such  military  aid  wouk)  violate  the  Court's  order  that  the  Ftoagao  Ad-
ministratlon  cease  and  refrain  imm®dlatoly  from  Such  unlewlul  acoon.

;!#i:'|hi||!d:a,:£:£oFirt¥ng:f#i,.fd,,I.#;al%i#i?#L|n`if:'ffi£*::;,;ra;
cess. This will constitute a significam message to lho work] that America
isrolumingtoitstraditionalidoalsOfint®rfrationalpeaceandjusticoforall
humanfty.

Corli86 LBmon.
Cholrperson

Edith Tigel'             I.eonard B. Boudin
D irec.or                          G enerol coun.el

National Emel.gency
Civil hiberties Committee
1 75 Flfth ^v.rive. N.v York, N.Y. 10010

2i2¢7a-2co

the

Nall##n/#pe#::pu##„Ci+#':`;
corfunuesThjs Committco's

ABouT  BERTRAr\D  RussHL

(17)     Paul  Kuntz  offers  this  observation:

Most  people  thick  of  the  vices   (cruelty,  stupidity,  jealousy,  hate)  which  Russell  opposed  so  vigorously,  and
therefore    think    of    him as  a  great  denier.    But  there  are  always  in  him,    soretines  expressed   with   great
Exissiori,    the    virtues     (kindness,    int.elligence,    cooperative  suppert,    love).    This  needs  therefore  to    be
stressed.

(|8)    g_rahane in_isigf offers  "scme  thoughts  on  the  happiness  peper  delivered  at  the  ITeeting:
"Russell    spent    the  first  years  of  his  life  in  a  state  of  unhappiness,so  he  had  to  corquer  happiness    later
on.    His    theme  in child  rearing and  education  reflects  his  early  experience:    training  in    selfiorfiderce,
bravery   and    independent  attitude  in  order  to  allow  the  child  to  attain  individual  happiness    at   an   carly
stage  in  life,  and  not  need  to conquer  happiness  later  on."
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'.19)      Fran  FREE   INQUIRY   (Surmrer   1986,   pp.54-55) :

The  Revolt Against the
Lightning Rod

AI Secke] and John Edwards

A::,;:£f,:a.riy,no,:?.oss,,,Lo:,uos.,h;c,,:h.t;
scc I`ow rcligious prcjudicc lcnds lo pievcm
b¢ncrici®l  dcp.rturcs   from  ¢uslom®ry   bc-
havior. cvcn when  (hcrc is cvidcncc that  (hc
lradilion-bound  practices arc usclcss or cvcn
dan8crous.

For   ccrilurics   F'rolcslant   and   Ca(holic
cliurchcs.  basing  tt`cir  lcachings  on  various
lc*ls  in  .hc   Biblc,  laughl  lhal   lhc  air  was
rillcd  with devils.  demons.  and  witcl`cs.  The

grcal  ChTi§lian  scholar SajnL  Auguslinc  held
this  bclicf lo  bc  beyond  conlrovcrsy.  Sailil
TholTias  Aquiria§  sla(cd  ln  his  au(hori(alivc
Swmmo  77i.a/og/`fa..  -Rain  and  winds,  and
vh&(socvcr  occurs  by  local  Impulse  alone,
caJibc caused  by  demons.  I(  Is  a  dogma  of

`hal   lhc  demons  can  produce   winds.
is,   and   rain   of   rirc   from   heaven.`.I

Mar.in  Lulhcr asserted  that  the  winds lhcm-
sclvcs  arc  only  good  or  evil  splrils  and  dc-
cl.red   lhal  a   slonc   lhi.ow.n   inlo  a   certain

pond  in  his native city  would cause a dread-
ful  storm  because  of (hc dcvils  kcp(  prisoncT
•l`cre.   Evcl`  as  rcccnlly  as   1984,   when  lhc
bc&utiful   York   Mins(cr  Cathedral  was  dc-
slroycd  by  lightning,  conscrv&I.vc  ministers
cl8imcd   (hat  God  did  jl   in  angcT  over  (tie
rccclil appoinlment or a  liberal  blshop.

Chrislian  churctics  lricd  lo  ward  off  lhc
damaging cfrccts of slorms and  lighii`ing by
saying   pra}crs,   consccraling   church   bells.

sprinkling  holy  walcr.  and  buming  wilches.
Lcn8(hy  rilcs  wcTc  held  for  the consecration
or bells.  and  pTicsts  prayed  lha(  their soul`d
mighl  "tcmpcr  (hc  dcslruc(Ion  or  hail  and
cyclones ai`d  ihc rorcc  of tcmpcsis and  lighi-
i`ing; check hoslllc lhundcrs and great winds;
and  cast  down  lhc  s|]irils  or siorms  and  (hc

^1  Seckel  ha.  conlribul€d arll{I.s  lo  FTee-
lhou8h` Ted.y and various publications Of
^II.elsts   Uniled.   11.   is  also   ihe   editor   Of
Bcr`rand   Russell   on   God   and   Rcligioi`

(Prom.Ih.ui  Books).  John  i:dwards  is  ar.
onvironmenlal  sci.nllsl  wilh  lhc  A.r  Force
aind a Jre.Illlnkcr.

pow.rs of the air."I
A   sixiccnilwci`iury   accouni   or  a   bell

coAscci.(ion  rclatcs  tiow  (hc  Bisl`op -saydc
ccr`cn  Psalmcs,  (and  together,  whcrwi.h  hc
washci  lhc  belle  diligcnily  boih  wiihin  and

without,  arlcr  wypclh  ii  diic,  and  wilh  holy

•:,..;;£ih:,£k';,:
(hc  signc  or  lhc  crossc,

lha.  wl`an  they shall  ryTigc
all  lhc  diScciplcs  of  lhc

dcvyll  may vanysltc away,  haylc. tl`ondryng,
ligh(cn.ng,  wyndcs.  and   lcmpcs(es,  and  all
un`cmpcratc  wcalhcrs   may   bc  aswa8cd."
(The  idea  of ringing chul.ch  bells to dissipate
tempcs(s  probably  l`ad  its  origins  in  "sym-

palhclic   magic"   in  lhal   slorms.   which  are

noisy  disluibances  in  lhc  atmosphcrc  (pro-
duced  by demons or lhe "powers of lhc air")
are supposed  lo  bc counteracted  by crcaling
similar  noisy dislurbanccs  in ll`e air.)

Unfortunalely,  all  thcse  cfl.arts  were  lo
Tio  avail.  The  priests  ought  (o  have  prayed
for lhc  bell-rmgcrs  who  wcrc  rrcquently clcc-
•rocu(cd  wliilc  Tinging  the  blcsscd  bclls.  The

churcl`  tower,  usually  lhc  highcsl  slruclurc
in  llie  vlllagc  or  town.  was  the  bu]lding  most
oflcn  hil.  while  the  brolhcls  and  gambling
houses   nexl  door   wcrc   lcfi   unlouchcd.   In

1786  (hc   Parliamen(  of  Paris  even   went   so

far  as  to  issue  an  edict  ..to  (hc  many  deallls
11  caused  lo those  pulling the  ropes." Several

cilics  in  Europe  followed  suil  and  dcclarcd
(hc   praclice  of  ringing  church   bclls   Illegal

during  slol.ms,  not  so  much  (o  save  Li\'cs,  i(
must  be  admi(ted,  bui  io aha.c  noisc.

One  ¢ycwi(ness  to  (hc  damaging  cffec(s
of   ligh(ning   rccordcd:   "Little   by   litllc   wc
look  in  wl`at  happened.  A  boll  of  lightning
had  struck  lhc  tower,  partly  mclling  lhc  bell
and clec(roculin8  (hc  priest;  arlcrwards, con-
linuing,   |i.   had   shaltcred|   a  grcal   part   of
the  cc.Iing,  had  passed  behind  lhc  mistress.
whoiTi   i(  dcpTivcd   of  scnsibilily,  and.  aflcr
destroying  a  piclurc  or  llic  Savior  hanging
upon (hc  wall,  had disappeared  (hrough  (hc
door,..."I

Pclcr  Ahlwaidts,  lhc  autlior of  R.a5on-
able and  Thcolugl(al  Consideralio"  about

77iund.r an41ig^/ni.ng ( 1745).  accordingly
advised   his   rcadcrs   (a   scck   rcfu8c   from
a.oTms   anywhcrc   cxccp(   in   or   around   a
church.   Had  nol   ligl`lning  s.ruck  only  lhc
churches   rln8ing   bells   during   the   lcrriric
Slorm   in   lower   Bril.any   on   Good   Friday.
I 7 I 8?

The  rirsl  major  blow  against  (hcsc  bib-
lical  supcrslilions about  slorms and  lightnir`g
was slrucL  in  1752,  when  Benjamin  F`rankliii
made  tiis famous clcc(rical cxpcrimcn(s  wi(h
a ki(c.  The second  and  ra(al  blow was s(ruck
lalcr in  lhc  same  year  when  hc  invcnlcd  lhc
lighlnin8   rod.   "One   would   lhink,"   wrolc
Franklin. "it was now limc lo lry some o(her
(I.ck  (lo protcc` churches and  homcs|;-and
oilrs   ls   rccommcndcd,"`   Wilh   Fi.dnk]in's
scicniiric clplanatiom or lighinmg,  lhc qucs-
tion (hal l`ad  so  long laxcd  (he  nil.ds  orjhc
world.s  lcading  lhcologians.  namely.  ``Why
sl`ould  the  ^lmlghly  strike  his  owii  consc-
ci.alcd   l¢mplcs,   or   suffer   Salan   lo   slrikc
thcmr  could  rlnally  bc  answcrcd.  AI`oihcr

qucslion   could   also   bc   answcrcd   in   any
rcasonabLc  discussion  about  lhc  ot]jects  or
(hc  divine  wra(h -Why  would  Cod.a  punish-
IT]cn(   bc   dircclcd   so   much   al   large   lrccs,
which  no  rca>onablc  pci.sol. could  acciisc of
s'n."

Since   ll"ndcr  and   lighlning  wcrc  col`-
sidcrcd  (okcns  of  God`s  displcasurc,  I.  was

considcrcd   impious  lo  pTcvcnt  their  doing
I-ull damage.  John  Adams nolcd  in his diary
a  convcrsalion  with  a  Boslonian  physician
wt`o  began  lo "pralc  upon  the  presumption
of philosophy  in crccling  iron  rods  lo  draw
the lightnirig from `hc clouds.  Hc railed and
foamed against  (hc poin(s ai)a tltc prcsLimp-
(Ion that cl.cctcd them.  llc (alked of prcsum-
ing  upon  God,  as  Peter  had  aMcmplcd  lo
walk  upon  lhc  water,  al`d  of al.cmpling  lo
conlrol  the  arlillery  or  t`cavcn."  This  was
dcspilc  lh¢  rae.  that  in  Germany,  within  a
span of lhirty-Ihrcc years,  nearly 400 towers
wcrc damaged and  120 bell-ringers killed.

In  Swi.zerland.  France, and  Italy popular

prciudlcc  againsl  lhc  lighlning  rod  was  ig-
nilcd and ruclcd  by (lic churclics and  rcsiilted
in  lhc  lcaring  down  or  liglilnii`g  rods  from
many  homes.  including  one  from  lhc  lnsli-
(ilte of Bologm. the lcading scicnliric insli(u-
lion  in  Italy.  The  Swiss philosophcr  liorace
dc  S&ussurc  had  crccted  a  rod  on  his  house
in   Gcncva   in   1771.   which   had   caused   so

much anxiety to liis ncigl`bors that tlc fcarcd
a  riot.  A  lighlnil`g  rod  ci.cctcd  on  June  15,
1754. on the house of PTocopius  Divis laslcd
untouched  for  six  years.  unlil  lhc  villagcrs
lorc  il  down  in  1760.  ^ppercnlly  the  initial
cailsc  or  ihc  hos(ilily  Was  a  grc.t  drou8l.I
lhat  was  atlribulcd  lo  lI`c  malign  innucncc
of the rod.

A   1780-1784  lawsuil  over  lichlning  rods

gave  M.  dc  Visscry  lhc  right  lo  l`av. a  light-
nln8  rod  on  top  of  his  llousc  in  Sl.  Omc.
dcspllc  `hc  religious  objcclions  or his  neigh-
boTs:  this victory cslat)]ishcd  the faliic  of (hc
lawyer  in  the  case,  young  Robespicrrc.  The
trial  was  also  signiricanl  in  lha`  lhc  leading
scientists of France wcrc drawn in.o `hc fray
io dcrcnd  lhc  use or I.ods.

In  Amcrica, lhc Rcvc.end TholTias Pnncc.

pasloT  of  lhc  Old   Soutli  Church,   bl.mcd
Franklin  and  his  invention  or  ll`c  lighlning
rod   for  causing   Ilic   Mass.chusctts  col.Ih-

qualc  of   1755.   In   Pi.incc`s  sermon  on  lhc
topic  hc  ciprcsscd  lhc  opinion  lhal  ltic  frc-

quciicy  of car(IiquaLcs  migtll  be  due  io  the
crcclion   or  "iron   poinls   invcnlcd   by   ll`c
sagaclous   Mr.   I.`ranklin."   llc   go.s   on   to
argue tlial "in  Boston  moTc .Te crcc(cd than
anywhcrc  ctsc  in  New  England.  .nd  Boslon
seems   io   b¢   moTc  drcadfully   shakeii.   Oh!
ihcrc  is  no  gc`ling  oul  or  lhc  mighty  hand
of  God.   For  I  c.nnol  bclicvc,  lh.I  in  lI`c
wlio]c  (ow.n  of  Boston,  whcrc  so  man}`  iron

poil`ls  are  crcclcd`  ll`crc  is  so  mush  as  oi`c
pcr>ol),   who   is   so   weak.   so   ignoran(,   so
foolish.  or`  to  say  all  in  one  word,  so  athc-
islical,  as  cvcr  lo  have  cnlcrlail`cd  a  single
ll`oughl,  lhai  il  is  possible,  by  the  help  of a
few  yards  of wirc`  io  `gci  oui  or lhc  mighi}'
liand  of God.'  "I

To  quiei   tl`c  Ct`arlcston   popullcc  who
wcTc  ala.ned  &t  lhc  possibili(y  of incuTring
divinc  `.I.aih  as a  rcsull  of crecling lightning
[ods`  `he   Soulh  Carolina  and  American
Gfn€ra/ 6`a:cw sug€cslcd -raising li8hlning
rods  to il`c glory or God.-9

11   look   many  ycai.s  I-or  sc.cn`is`s  lo  con-

vii`cc the  prlcsls  lo auach a  lighlning  I.od  lo
the  §piTe  of  St.   Bridc's  C`hu.ch  in  Lot.don,
cvcn though  il  had  bccn destToycd  by  lighl-
iilng   scveral   timcs.   The   pTiests'   r€fusals

promplcd  lhc follov'in€ comm.nl in a  lctlcr
lrom  Professor John  Win(I)Top  of  tlarvai.d
Univcrsity `o  FT&nklin:  "How  .s`onisliing is
the  forcc  or  pr¢judicc  cvcn  in  &n  age  of  so
mucl`   knowlcdgc   ind   frcc   inquiry.   11   is
amazing  (a  mc,  .ha.  artcr  the  full  demon-
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stralioii   you   have   given   .   .   .   Ihcy   sliould

even  lhink  of rcpeiTing that  slccplc  wilhoul
such conductors.-lo

ln  Austria. Ihc Church or Ros.nburg was
slruck  so  rrcqucnily.  and  wiih  such  loss  or
lifc,   lhal   lhc   pcasal`ls   rcarcd   lo   allcnd
s.rviccs.  Scvcral  limcs  the  spire  had  lo  bc
Tcbuill.   ]1   w.s   no(   uniil   1778,   lwcnly-six

ycaTs  aficr   FI..nLlin's  discovery,   that   llic
church  &ulhorilic§  firi&lly  gav.  io  and  PCT-
mitlcd  a  rod  lo  bc  a`tacl`ed.  Tl.cn  .11  lhc
lroublc cc&scd.

A typical case was the (ow.r ol S(.  Mark'i
in  Vcnicc.  In  spite  Of lhc &ngcl at  its summit,
lhc  bells coi`sccral.d  lo  ward  off lhc devils
and  wilchcs  in lhc air.  Il`c  lioly  relics  in lhc

church   below.  .od   `hc  processions   in  the
adjac.n(  sq`iarc.  Ilic  towcT  was  rrcquenily
d.ina€od  and  cvcri  dcslroycd  by  lightning.
11   was  noi   uniil   1766,  rourtccn  years  .ricr
Franklin's  discovery.  Ihil  .   Iighlning  rod
was  phccd  upon  i`;  .nd  tl`c  lowcr  has  I`ol
bccn struck since.

llad ll`c ccclcsiastics al tlic Church of Sam
NazAro in  Brccia fivcn into rcpca(cd  i]rgings
to  insl&II  a  ligh(nine  rod.  Ihey  mi€I)I  have
averlcd a lcrriblc calaslrophe.  TI`c  Republic
of  Vcnicc  had  slorcd   in  lhc  vaul.a  of  lI`is
churcli   scvcrel   thousand   pounds  of  giln-

powder.  In   1767,  rir`ccn  years  after  Frank-
Iin.s  diseovcry,  no  rod  havlng  bccn  pl.ccd
upon  lhc  church,  il  was  struck  by  lightning
and  `hc  gunpowder  exploded.  One-sixth  of
ihc  ciiy  w.s dcslroycd.  and  lhcre  wcrc csti-
mates  .hat  mol.c  than  ll)rec  thousand  livcs
were  uniicccssarily  los.  because  the  priests
had  rcfuscd  to install the "hcrctical  rod."

Such   incidcnls   .s   lhcsc,   in  all   parts   of
EUTopc.  had  lhcir  cffeci.   Tlic  ccclcsiasiical
foi.mules for prcvcnting storms and  for con-
sccraling  bclls  lo  protect  against   lighlning
and  tcmpcsls  wcTc  slill  allowed  to  bc  prac-
liccd  in  lhc  ct`urchcs;  I)ut  lhc  lightning  rod
cairicd  lhc  day.  Thcrc  is  no  way  of  lclling
whcii  cl)uTcli   bells   were   last   rung  for  IIic

purpose of abetmg Storms.  Tticrc are probe-
bly  still  some   isola(cd  communilics   wlicrc
lhc   piaclicc   is   slill   conducted.   Chrisiinn
chuiclics  wcrc  rinall}'  obliged  io conrcss ihc

prac`ical si]prcmacy of the lighlfiing rod and
the  few  lI`colo8i.ns  who  sluck   lo  lhc  old
ll`col.ics  and   rumcd  against   tlic   rods  and
Franklin.s a«cmpls  to "cot)trol  Ihc  artillery
of  hcavcn"   wcrc   fimlly  silcnccd,   liLc  tl)c
lightning,  t>}' Ih¢  supremacy  of the  scicn(iric
mc'hod.
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froDi  "®  a.rl  R`i89oll,  O.I.,F.A.S„
r'|^>   '''.t,k'l\'X
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T.l   l'(Nkll`*u€uLIX.lTII   8`t

I  April,   1960.

(20)    Richard  Wilk  says  he  has  found  this  letter ----- >''very  helpful  in  ny    frequent   discussions
with   Jesuit    divines   teaching   at  loyola
University  in  Ios  Angeles. "

DoaLr  Hr.   lllk.

"ut  you for your  l®ttor  of  F®tiruary  24.    I  on v.ry  ®orry that  I  h.v.  Di.1.id

tb®  r®f®rcoo®  that  you  ut  for.    I  thought  thait  lt  -.®  in  Honey  a.  Leo.. £±±gp

g£  Sac®rdot.1 gang,  but  I  h.v® not  found  ®xcotly thl.  in  locking thouch  th.
t.ook.    You till,  bo-ever,  f±nd  .  nunb®r  of  Duob  pose  chocking  tbing.  in  Cbapt®r "

of  that  t)ook.    I  gtlll  hope  to  fled  tb®  cocot  r®f®reno.,  but  tb®  bock  in .hiob  I

bop®  to  find  lt  la  in  ny  bouco  in  London.    I  thiul[  you my  find  it  in  Coulton.a

uedlaeval  Oarner.

Yours  truly,

lQululF2sgban
a.rtrnd  fuaE.ll

(2i)       Dora  Russell, Social Activist
And Wife of the  Philosopher

uPp?R_TB:ruaRRNu3±eiFnag;:i:fd|!::`i:is:

frnadniha:=:#s°;u'uhfcfft'e°sS,°gffarg,era.
stroke a( her cllfftop homi. in this Com-
".aJ:lr:."kaugs:s.cF,?e;ti?e:,og:gy::isp:,,dg."|.r

for  Socialist  ci}usl.s,  was  lwic.e  an  ul`-
§uccessful   candid.`(e   for   Parliaiilenl
for  the  Labor  Party.  In  the  1920's  shl.

i was influen(ial  in persuading the par(y
Ilo  adop(   coil(raci.plit)n   as   a   political
issue.

She was later identjfied wl(A (he anli
nuclear movemem  and  appeared  al  a

i:s:h:i,,:sE::::c:enjb;:ssa::e£;,:::R::ea;,:Lfi;:g#;;
i Bntain's Campajgn  fur Nuclear Dlsar-
lnamer't.

Mrs.  Russell.  the daugliler of ai`  Ed-
wardian civil si.rvdn(, was educated a(
Cambridge   Uriiversity's    Gir[on    Ct)I-
]ege.    She   me(   .he   philosopher   and
rna(hema(ician   when   tie   l®c(ured   at

££dmtR:,edeg:A,Tdhr%,Tf,for;ewdhLnm,::,,rva,::
her.  The  marriage  ended  in  19,.)5.

CBIT.

< ------  Itora  Black  Russell  is
For  the  fascimting  story  of  a  remarkable woman,  see  her  autobicgraphy, "The
Tamarisk  Tree",     in  3  velunes   (IjDlrdon:    Virago  Press,"a  feminist  publishing
company") .She  vas  the  recipient  of  the  1984  Bertrand  Russell  Saciety  Arard,
and  an  Honorary  Menber.      I]er  tiro  children  by  BR,      John,  the  present  farl,
and    Kate,    are    also    Honorary  Mefroers;    our  synipathy  goes    out    to    them.
(Correct.ing  an  inaccuracy    in  the  AP  dispatch:  she  and  BR  had  tro    children
tcngether,  not  three. )

The    1984    Award    plaque  reads:     "For  sharing  bertrand  rfussell.s    concerns,
collaborating    in  his  `rork,    and  helping  to preserve  his  legaey..'  She     res
the  roving  force  behind,    and  guarantor  of,  the  bust  of  BR dedicated  in  Red
Lion  Square,  IjDndon,   in  1980.

dead,  as  reported  in  the  New  York  Tines   (6/2/86,  84)
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Russell  on  Ethics,   according  to  James  Stolnitz,   in  ''The  Encyclopedia  of  Morals",  ed.  Vergilius  FerTn   (NY:The
Philosophical  Library,1956) ...with

lt'l".ll,  lk,„rJ'',I
;n  cihics,  as in  olhcr areas o[  |]hilos-

opl`y,   EerLrai`d   Russclt  lia.  no(  hc.i-
ta(od  .o  change  hi.  ]IIlnd  about  the
Tn-(  ba.ic  quc.(ionL  Nowhcrc  ii  hi.
inocllcctual ca.holicity more con.picu-
otiL for hc ha. traversed all of (hc rna.
jot  po.i(ion.  in  con.cTnporary  ethic.
in the course a(. Ill. writing..  Howcvcr
hi. con(ril]u(ionl (a c.hic. I,1)I (^r Shor(
ol  the  caliber  a(  the  worL  wt`ich  hal
di.tingui]l`cd  him  in  o[hcr  field..  For
(hc moSL par( hi. cthia has bccn dcriv.
a(ivc  from  oihcr  LhinLcn.  Hi. fir.( cx.
tended casay on  the subjcc( i., a4 Ru+
sell   poin(S   ou(,   '.largely   baled   on"
Moorc.. Prl.ncl.PI.a I(hica  (I :p.  I. n.I).
Hi.   mo.t   reccn(   .(.`(emcn(.   (hough
radfcally opposed to .hc theory pro.cn(.
ed in  (hc carlicr work, con(aim.,  a4 hc
uyi,    .'no.hing   .lartlingly   orjginal"

(6:p. 7). And (bough lic wa. among the
fir..  to  advance  an  ..cmolivc"  .hcory
in   rcccnl   thougl`.,   .I`i.   view   i!   no.
•laboraced  .y.tematically   by   Ru.scLl,
ro IJ`a( i( i. .imply a..crtcd ]aLlier than
aJxped and defcndl.d.

Ru..cll  (b.  1872),  pcrhap.  the  :re..-
lI`own pl`ilosopher o[ lhi. cen.ury, hal
i`ct  (ound  Tigorout  though(  in  logic.
cpi.Ic.iiology   a.`d   .hc   I.I)ilocoi.hy   oL`
-icocc  (a  Lic  incompaLiblc  with  rlry..
hal)d  involv..fpcn(  in  the  vi.al  .ocial
and  poll.ical  quatiolu  o(  hi.  dry.  It
•ecfn.  clcar  Lha.  hc  has  I)cen  Ice. coii-
c.mcd  wi.h  cLhical  IAcory  than  wiLl`
•uch  .pcciric  inuc.  a4  cducatioli  aiid
I.cacc  dud war,  and  with  tJ`c  *dvai)cc-
men( o( hi. own well.Lnown axjologi.
cat idcalrfrca(ing. i[` a World alien .o
human  value.,  a  lilc  for  all  inanLind
wl`icl`  will  bc  dircc.cd  by  knowledge

:*piD::::: :¥[i°Vicand#:g.. aHn`;
van.  LI`a(  lLavc  ravaged  lhc  modem
voTld hu. howcvcl., given dircciion to
hi. ethical  thoughl  "Ethic],"  bc -y..
"i.   nccc..ary   bccauce   Dcn'.   dc.ire.
conflic(,.'l  A.  will  bc  pointed  out,  all
a(  hi.  later  writing.  Iiavc   bccn   ad-
drc..cd   to  the  ..political"  quc.tion.
how, i/ a( all, valucdi.agrccnicnu carl
be  adjudica(cd.  and  how  the conflict-
ing a.piTaLio.n.. of diffcrcnt indi`.iduab
•nd  group.  can  bc  mLdc  I`:LTmonious
vilh each oLhcT.

In the carly c..ay, 1Thc Elcm.nu of
Ediia..'   rc[crTed  to  aborrc.  howcvct..
Ru..cll dcnic. that c.hic. i. concerned
with  ..prac(ical.'   quc.lioTL.  of  choice

pL=outtop#t#®"L£9E;#,o:Iw..to

thanks  to  TC"  STANIEY:

.`i`d  c®nduc[.  Ii`  seeking  Lnowlcilgc  i.
is    numbcrc\d   ainong    lbc    ..seicnces"
(I:p.   2).   .'Cood"   or   ..ill(Ti.rsic   vAluc"
i.  the  ccnirdl  concept  in  cu`ics,  but.,
Iikc  Moorc,  Russe(I Con.c.nds  iha( i(  is
indcr`nalilc.  This  is  csi.iblislLcd  by  ai>
|Knl  .a our .... a.c o[ il`ind'.  when  coi`-
[..on.ed  wi.h   .in  os.ci`siblc  dcrmilioi`
o[ "good," wl`ich is nc... tha t o[ .`s...n. to
•`  lingui.`ic  i`-ly.ii  o[  l```.a,,i,,g  (I,.  `J).
HclLcc  Ku>wL.ll  c.]i  o]`Iy  "cl`Arac(crisc"

good a. that wl`ich ..on its own accoul`.
ougli.  io exis["  a.  5).  Since  goodness
i.  in in.rinsic.propcriy ol  .l`ii`gr.  Ru..
rell hold., in colt.rai[ [o hi. later view..
•I`a`  i.  cxiiis  ii`ilciiendel`I;y  o[  our  dc-
•il.e..   Tli`.`S   lie   seeks   Lo   |}reservc   Lhc
coLiiinon-celisc    convic(iof`    tha(   disa-

gi.een`cl`is   con.ceTning   intrinsic   value
iirc  mcar`ingrul.  ThoubJh  Russell  say.
Ii.ile ahou. the cogni.ion ol values. hc
holdS ou.  lhe hope  .hat "a very  large
ii`ciisure o[  igrecirie.'..  on ctliical  quc.-
tioii.  lil.y  Lic  I.x|recred  (a  Tcsul`  (rliln
clcarcr  lhinkii.g"   (p.  57).   Hc  lollowl
Moorc  in  3lhcr  par(icular.,  c.g,.   Lhc
I)rinciplc ol ..orgni`ic unilic... ®p. 54-
55).

Hc  also  (aLcs  ovcT  from   Moorc  a
ielcologital   ililerr}rc.a.ion   o[  "rigl`l"
ui`d  witl`  i.  lI`c  implicalion  .l`at  judg-
ii`cnli  o[  rigl`.  iic.ion  arc  c.ni.irically
conrirmable.  Russell  wisl`es  (o  (ak.c  ac.
count.  a.  an.,'   II.ili(ariai`ism  mos(.  ol.
II`c  di.pari.y  bclwcel.  the  ac.ual  con-
6cquences  of  Lhc  moral  ac(  alid  those
which could  reasonat)ly  have  been  an.
iicipated. and  .a distinguisti  .hcse fur.
thcr   [rorn   (hc   conseicnlioulncss   and
praiscworthincss  ol   the   agcnl.   Hcl.c.
uniqucly,    his    amly.i.    i...   somcwl`a(
more    dctailcd    and    revealing    LharL

Prl.ncl.PI'a. The ac( which  produces (tle
grca(CSL  amoun(  o(  good  is  .lic  "most
for.unalc.'  ac.  (p.  22).  Tl`c  ac.  wl`ich
i.  "objcc(ivcly  rigli("  i.  .h.it  wl`ich  "o(
all   (hal   are   po6siblc.   will   pl.otialily
h.ivc  the bcs( comctiucncc§" (i}. 25;  c(..

p.  57),  iliough  R`ISsell  tlcei  no(  l`old
comislci`lly   .a  LI`c  view   .iial  llii.  i.  a
dcrinition  (cf.,  pp.  25.   ;ri).  Tl`c  ".ub-

j.cLivcly   righ(.'   or   "viri`iou."   ac(   i.
Iha.  which  llie  agen.  would  ju{lge  .o
bc  rigl`.  af.cr  consitlcring  Lhc  choice
•`candl(]ly  and  wi(l`  tl`ie  rare"  (p.  28).

The rJ;ltjnc(ion can  then  bc drawn bc-
(wccn  (ho¥  agcn(a  wliusc  conceplioii
ol  ..objcc.ivc  rigl`iliess"  is ..erroneous..
and Lho*. whose dccisiom arc .I`ough(.
Ics. or  in.ulficicnlly  reflective.  In  "Ele.
iTicTiLS  of   ELl`ics."   a.   in   h(cr  vri(ing`

(cf..  ti: ,,I,.  {i7_.jH).   Ru``cii  i.Spruscs  `i..-
tcrminL§in.    usir`g    lhc    hmili;Ir   argu-
fTiel`(  (ha(  i(  is  i`o(  lhig  (heory  I}u(  (tt:((

o(  ..rri.c.wil.I"  whiil`  Tciitl<.`r.  inoral  tLc.
Iibcr;I(ion     ai`d     fii.aisc     antl     l.lame,
wJ`Iiseleas  and  (u( . :c.

^I;,I`y  yl.Jrs  iJILC,.  (lt.  I,`,I'',(.:,,,`m  o(

ilii.   ii;.il..r.   Ru`sell   li.`.ir..tl]   .l`:I.   I`c
1"11  lji`cii  lc.I  io iib.i`.I.luii  ilic docii.ii.c.
or .I`c  indcrin:il.ility and ol.icctivi.y  .]r

goo.I    t>®t:a`iw.    I.I    Ll`c    crilicism    ad.
v:inced  .ig.lint   I`im  by  Sun.iiyam   in
lhc essay  ..Il}.I.ost:`.ic  I.hic .....  l`hcrc
•,:,,in,y,",:,   I,:,`1   :,,-A.,,`.`l   ,I ,,,,   `.u'`,c   'u.

no exi`tcnce  :t|i;ir(  rr(.in  lium.in  ttcsiTc
diiid  ;nleresl,  lli`.. moralily  i.  .l`cr..foi.c
based  u|}on  il I.:.Lio`I:..I  T)rc(..rcnce..  and
il`a.  Riisscll'.  .hcory.  which  i.  inlcntl.
cd  to  lnaLc  i``oiul  Jcljfttc  mcaninglul.
actually  issues in obacuran(ism and in-
•ransigcn( dogma.ism.

In   hi.  .iiccccding  writing.,  accord.
il`gly. Russell .iecuic. a voltc.hcc.  Ilc
now  says  tl`a[ ..il  ii wc  wl`o cTcatc val.
ue.  ?n{l  out.  desire.  Which  con(eT  val.
uc"  (2:i].  L7).  No rcarom can  be giv.n
in  j`i§liric.`lion  ol  dcsirc  and  conllic.-
ii`g  {le`ii.e`  for  niilt`mlly  incompa.iblc
a.`tls  ni.c  iiu.  an`..m`ble  .o  rxliol`al  ai.

guit`cnt (cr., 4:r].  I X9). Whcrca$ 9|ience
•`;il`    deicrn`inc    .l`c    cl[cclivcnc"    ol
iiieam  lor  (ltc  a((ainmcn( a(  .omc ob.
jcc.ive.  i.  "t.ai`Iiot  dccidc  question.  or
v:`luc   .   .   .   bci.ause  lhcy  cil`inol  bc  in.
tellcct`ially  decidetl  at  all,  ai`d  lie ou..
si.lc  tl`c  I.calni ol  .rutl` and  fiilacliood..

(i:r' 243).
Wc    li.in.1in    Con(Ton(c{l,    lmwcwr,

wiil`  il`c n`osl grievously '.practic`il" of
l``.`nan  pTOL]lcins-that  (he  (ulrLllmen(
ol .I`c .l`.`ire` nl Somc individu^`,  ins.i-
lution  or  in.`iun  {lcmands  the  lru.ttra.
lion   of   lI`ose   o[   o.l`er   pcrsom   or
grou|]S.  \Ve  are  there(ore  consLnine(I
io  Lry  (a  ovcrcomc  tlic  conllic(  o{  tlc.
`il.(.`,  il  w(.  :Ii.a  rio(  (a  liavc  Tcco`irtt  (a
violence.  Though  .'proo("  of  lli.  `.va-
litliiy.I ol any dcsirc il. in .}ie nature ol
(lle'..Ise.  imi.o§sit)lc.  wc  may  (ry  (o  .`1.
ii.r  and  i-e.direct  desire.  so  Ill.t  .I`.y
lxL`t`J`ii`e  I.lore  ni`.irly   inclu.i`.c  .`n{I  ro.
•iiu.I.iii`L.... t)Iily   iiassion   can   con.rot

I..i``.iii`,  and  oi`Iy  a  contrary  impulsc
or  d.`siTc  can  cl`ccL  impulse.'..  Value-

|`itl#i``ei``i   ulcil`pl   .o   cervc   just   tl`i3
fun..io``. ^liho`.gh  ihe]/ apr}eaT grani-
TI"Lically  Lo  be  asset(ive,  (I`ey  are  op
ia.ivc  (i-I„  5:p.  7l`J):   "tl`i.  i.  good   in
iisell"   i.   c(iulvalen.   to   "would   tha.
-` B:i::i.i`¢\ `\`cell.  Prinrlnl.\  o| Soci.I R.-

co"lri.c(joi. (u)f`don. 19to P. lL

as.ll.ti   ."J   llos|tcr..   all.:   ^..dinfl   ..I
€IIi;..l  ..`.A.wry  (Nc.  Yoil,  i052)  p.  I. a.

I..c...I ..... n..}.n..    W/.nd.    a/    Ooclr..I..
Ql-Vort.101.) pp. i]-i5i.
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i:;=2i#.:R:¥T.b}#i!c,t,3cifc,.:2a::;i:

i;:v,#{:,#:deo;g{::;¥j[::;£i§¥,a:u:
dTc..a(I  by  the .I.caLCT  to. IJ)ose  Who.c
dc.ire.    arc    parocliial    or   divi.ivc.
ELhic..  Ru..cll rayi. "can have no im-
porcai)c€"   (2:p.   $0)   unlou  i(  dirccu
liuman  dc.iTc  ioward  comlDon  goah.
Hcncc hc con(citd. the( cvcn Llic foul`-
datjonal  dcrini(io"  o[  moral  (lteory
•Tc  per.uasivc  in  diaracter:  "Wiicn  I
ray (hat  tJic Dorali.y of conduct  i.  .o
bc   judged   by   io   pTobablc   colpe.
qucnce.,  I  mcait  that  I  dc.ire  (o  cee•re?¥_`#i'_.Vfnp##V#hu£'d\"Lwe=yd#
rfu.' (2:p. ao).

Etllical  judtrmcnlS  and  cll`ical  the.
ory arc. .hen, device. o[ iocial conuol
comparable (a cduca.ional jus(flu(iori.
and kgal cotlc.. ^lLliough kusscll ca]J.

keith::Twa.;u:#v,pfc...£:T;,:3,:I
upon  a  ralient  (ca(urc  of  c(liicaJ  di+
counc which other "iubjcc(ivi.q" have
€iLh.I  ignored  af'  denied  viz..  ib  im-

Ei=iLa.:!'£.a:.?:,:o::Ca:ajLu:8:ocnr(;I:rn.

:£ce#`:°fce:.I:wfa£:E'hijbfrar:a:,:d;r±`£:;
and all dc.ire. (+:p. 274). Russell does

#t':a::Virdr:::rvc%Ir(Coarte:uvcah'jda-
J#8:C;dvt;.°f¥rc:thvavEfeLntriae:ci;
gained. I( i. in Lhi. Way Llra( vc  ..eem
ro  8ivc  univc"l  iDportanec  eo  our

(23)      BRin
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desires.'  (3:p.  2.19).  Bul  "I.he.. desire  rc.
maine mine cvcn wlicn whal i. dc.ired
has  no Tc[crencc  .a. mysel(.".

Russell`  mes(  cx(ended   trca.meTiL
of   CLI)ici.   rccenlly   I.uLilished.   .ulTcrs
lrom an  inner duplici(y wl`ict` cai`  bc
unders.ood  in  .lic  ]igh.  o[  his earlier
worLS.  Hi/marl  Soci.c.y,  charac.cris(i.
cally,  place. cLhic] in  a .ocia]  con(cx(:
•.`Onc  niay  lay  i.  down   broadly  .ha.

(Iic whole .ubjcc( of...thic] arises from
•hc  prcasLirc of  Llie commul.:.,y oli  (lic
individual"  (6:p.  124:  cf..  also. pp.  10,
60).  Russell  pTesenL§ dcfil)itio" of  .I`e
chic( cthica]  predica(es wh:ch .ecm  (a
comstiLutc     the     founda.iom    or    a
•iraighilorwarq  ..na.uralis.ic"  lheory:
•.good"   is  defined   as   ..ca(isfacLion   o(

d.sire" a. 55);  Llic solc cTiLcria a( I.Ire(-
ter"  arc  the  nuprbei` and  in(cnsi(y  a(
dcsirc3;  " 'right. .conduc. is lha[ which.
on  (lic  cvidencc.  i§  likely  (o  prckuce
the grcaLest balance or gootl over evil"
(p. 50; cf., also, pp. 125, 145).I. follows
Lha.  all  axiological   and  n`ol.al  judg-
mcnls  arc.   in   Tirincii)]e,   empirically
verifiable.  And  it  is  .hen  roeaning[ul
to say (hat orie f]iora! coac i. superior
Lo  anoLI`er (c(., pr.  45.  ]2e).

Rccurrcn(ly, however. Russell aban.
dom  this po§iLion. TI)c diflicul(y i. i`o
longer,   a.   in   .l`e   day.   of  Pri.nci.PI.a
Elhi.ca, tha. o[ disiii`guishing  be.wecn
a  dcriniiion  and  a  ..sjgi`ificant  propo-
•i(ion."  Wlicn  Russcll  mcntioRA  this
problcm a. all, his discussion  i. undc-
velopcd  and  incont!usi`'c  (c[.,  pp.  72.
88).  The  difficulty  arises,  ..alhcr.   Ior
Ruescll.   as   for  many   eon(etnporaly
cihicisu,  wilh[n   .l`c   .`pragn`a.ic..   di-
rrLension of language-(hesc deflniLion§-.-tilEi6oior)I o|  Wes\.in Pliiloiophy..  p.  n6.
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::;::t,,.,.e;ray:c:?¥.J'o":i'i¥;:a(lpip;#
•iinrc..   (i}.   `81)   unless   lI`ey   are   cffic.`-
ciom  in  al(ering (l`c  IT`olivcs  lo bchxv-
for.  Merely  to  a{I{luce  cvidencc  is  frc-

quen.ly luli]e in (he (i`cc a( in(ractably
par(]son  desires.  [Icnc.c  -ttussell  (I.inks
himsclr colnpellctl .o :ever. .a the view
L|`@t   c(hical   judglTienLs   can]ioL   be   cS-

:.::;;s':#.I:a;'rfiTc';:.,typ.a:£!,::.a,:::`
"scion(ir.c"  proposi(jon§  (pp.  88,  lot-

log).  Tliough  l`e si.cms. on  ll`c  whole,
more   inrliiied   here   (hah   in   earlier

:,ej;i,,S,T;e,om..Tacn#:i,eu[,.:::I.oars,njaubd,g:

i¥j:.;tci;hyg:ci::c:::'£in;£he:*a:i:i:'r:tsie:d;
(o  (liosc  v.]iose  convic(ionS  arc  obtlur.
a'C.

This   jnconsis.ency   is   ncvcr   over-
coi)ic  by  Russc.;  and  i(  i§  (ata]  to  (hc
atlc.iuacy o[ his  thcoTy.  .L  i.  (hc pl)ilo-
stiiiliical  cxprcssion  or  [lic  pei plexi.y
•.I  :I   nian   wliosc   col.I;;xi.uns   lift.-long

slT.ig#lc  on  bcl`al[  of  a  l`umanc  an.I
litrel.ill wi`y or ljle l`a` bc.n beset by .hc
imiil;`c:`lilt.   rana.icisin   :`i`{l   irraiii}n@l.
ism  o[  I,is  'imc.

BTbliog'ap',,

iR,u;=,::.,P,/I£/:,I,:Pji,a;2i;:a"910).
--, Jl./i.gi.on aiid Scl..nc. (1995).
-.-. Fowc.: A New Sociol ^nolysi. (\9so\.
-. I-]uma.i Society ln,E.I)\.cs a..d I.olilic.

(I`J51).
I'iiul  ^T.l`ur  Schilpp.   (ed.).   7-/Ic  A/il.loJo.

tlliy q|  DCTl.a\.id ]Iussell   `\9.`).

]crome Stolni(z
Univcr.`i[v or  Rocl`cS.cr

By  BERI'RAr\iD  RUsSHL

(1950).      our    enterprising     I,ibrarian,-,-      v-    a"icit+|ibi.Iig      1.iorarian,      Ton   Stanley,    has    dbtained    fran    the   Australian
Broadcasting  Company,  the  transcripts  of  6  radicrtalks  that  BR gave  in Australia  betuen June  and Aqust  1950.

A  fen  ser)tences  fran  BR's  Autobiography   (NY:     Sinron  &  Schuster,     1969,     Vol.     Ill,     p.19-20)   may  help  set    the
stage :

At    the    end  of  June  1950,    I  vent  to Australia  in  respolise  to an  invitation by  the  Australian  Institute   of
Interrrational    Affairs  to give  lec.Cures  at  various  universities  on  subjects  cx)Imected with  the  Cold    War.    I
Interpreted  this  subject  liberally and  ny  lectures  dealt with  speulation about  the  future  of  industrialism.
There   was    a   lfrour Cbverrment  there  and,    in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the hatred  and   fear   of   Chin   and,
especially,    Japan,    was  understandably  fierce,    things  seeTTed  better  and  rare  hopeful  than  they appeared  to
beeae  in  the  follcwing  sixteen  years ....  I  was  taken  to  the  capitals,  and  to Alice  Springs,  which  I  ranted
to  see because  it was  so  isolated.      It was  a  centre  for  agriculture and  ihabited chiefly by  sheep-ers.  I
was  shcrm  a  fine  gaol  where  I  was  assured  that  the  cells  mere  cchifortable.  In  reply  to ny query  as  to why,  I
was   told:    "Oh,    b-use   all    the  leading  citizens  at  one  tine  or another are  in gaoF  I   res   told   that
expectedly  and  regularly,  whenever  pessible,  they  stole  each  other's  sheep.

BR's  first  radio-talk  was  delivered  June  25,   1950:

I'm   ashaiTed  to  say  that  ttiis  is  ny  first  visit  to  Australia.As  I  have vasted  the  first  seventyneight   years
of    ny    life  in  other  parts  of  the  world,    I  aITi  very glad  indeed  to have  an  oppertunity  of    rectifying    this
onission  and  I  expet  to  learn  a  great  deal  du/ ing  the veeks  that  I  shall    spend  in  your  Continent.

I    cannot    at    this  i"ment  give  you  ny  ixpr6>`,   .`>Iis  of  Australia  as  I  have  really  only  just    arrived.     I    am,
therefore,  conpelled  to  talk  about  Tratters  in  which  Australia  is  cormeeted with rorld  events.A  hundred  years
ago  --  or  even  fifty years  ago  --  it  might  have  been  hoped  by Australians  that  they unld  have  been  able    to
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keep    out    of  the  complications  and  t.ragedies  of  the  old  irorld.    Technical  causes  have  now  made  such  a    hope
lmpessible.

Australia    is  integrated  with  the  great  problem  of  the  wc>rld.    It  is  riot  necessary  to  dnell  upen  this    fact,
which  has  been  obvious  to  everyone  since  the  Japanese  vere  in  fupua.

Australia,     in  spite  of  the  defeat  of  Japan,  contir`ues  to  be  faced  by  twc)  closely  related  problems .... one  is
the  problem  of  preserving  Australia  as  a  white  Man's  country,    and  the  other  is  the  problem    of  rrot  beeoning
a  satellite  of  Russia.

These  tco,    for  the  rronent,    are  practically  one  problem,    since  Russian  propaganda  in  Asia  will  invite    the
Asians  to  repeat  the Japanese  attempt  with  Russian  assistance.

But  in  the  long  run  they  are  different  problems.

The    problem    of  Russia  is  irrmediate.      iud  the  steps  to  be  taken  by  Australia  are  essentially  the    saJne    as
those  to  be  taken  by  all  other  countries  of  Western Civilisation.

The  necessary  steps  are,    by  this  time,    prett.y  well  recognized  -  a  combination    of  the Western Pcmers  in a
defensive    alliance    and    simultaneous  avoidance  both  of  provocation  and  of  appeaseirent.    But  when   ve    lcok
beyond  the  next  few years,  we  are  conpelled  to  thick  out  an  Asiatic  poliey  -and  this  is  by no  rrkrms  easy.

Misled  by American  ignorance,the West  has  taken  an  extraordimrily  urIvise  line  towards  Chin.

The    Goverrnent  of  Chiang-Kai-Shek  was  corrupt  and  reactionary,    and  refused all  reforms  --even  those    lrost
necessary  to    Chinese  well-being.

In  spite  of  this  fact,    the  West  supported  it,  and  ITnde  it  evident  to  the  Chinese  that  their  only choice  lay
between  Reaction  and  Corr.Tunism.

They  chose  Cormunism,    and  if  we  regret  the  choice  we  have    only  ourselves  to  blame.    lie  must  not    repeat    a
similar    error  in  other  parts  of  Asia.  Asia  has  undergone  a  great  awakening.  It  contains vast  pepulatione  of
whorT`  the  intense  majorit:y  are  in  abject  poverty.

It  will  no  longer  acquiesce  in  a  position  of  inferiority  towards  rrations  of  European  stcx:k.

If  we  allow CorTmunism  to  be  identified  with  nec.essary  reforms,  ve  carmot  hope,   in  the  long  run,  to  keep  Asia
on  our  side  or  even  neutral.

I    must,    at  this  print,    interrupt  ny  argument  to  say  that  I  think  Soviet  propaganda wholly   dishonest   and
deceptive    and    that  the  benefits  the  Kremlin  offers  to Asia  will  disappear  as  soon  as  they  have  done    their
propeganda  work.

We  cannot,    hcnever,    persuade  Asia  cif  this  iinless  we  genuinely  offer  something  better  than what  Russia    can
give.

In    India    the    sort    of  pelicy  that  I  am  recommending   has  been  successfully carried    through,    so    far    as
pelitics  are  concerned,  though  there  rerreins  an  irrmense   [amount  of]  irork  to  be  done  on  the  ecorrfuc  side.

In    the  countries  intermediate  between  India  and Chin,    including  Indorresia,      everyt.hing  is  still  more    or
less  in dotot.

Nehru  speaks  for  these  countries  with  a  voice  which  is  not  quite  that  of ltestem  Futopeans,    but  fran which,
I  think,  Western  Europeans  have  much  to  learn.

If  we  do  not  secure  friendship of  the  countries  of  Eastern  Asia  ve  shall  incur  their  ermity.  And  if ve  incur
their  ermity,    ve  give  an  irrnense  accession  of  strength  to  Russian  Imperialism,    disguised  as  a  Championship
of  the  oppressed.    We  have  made  this    mistake  already  in China,  but  I  carrot believe  that  the  had  results  of
American  policy  in  China  are  irretrievable.

The  Chinese  are  the  rest  individualistic  Exsople  of  the world.    They  are  also  people  with  a  very  considerable
rratiorral  pride.

I    am    convinced    that    as    soon    as    Moscow    attempts    to    tighten    the    reins,    Titoism   will    develop    in
China. . .provided  that  the  West  is  not  offering  an  irrecorroilable  hostility.

The  problems  of  preserving  Australia  as  a  white  Man's  country  depends,    on  the  long  run,    upen  a  solution  of
the    ecorionic    problems    of    Eastern  Asia.    india  and  Chin  between  them  have    arfut    a    hundred    times    the
population    of    Australia.    They    are    densely    overpopulated  and   urgently   desirous    of    opportunities    of
emigration.

Only    force  can  keep  them  out  of  Australia  until  such  tine  as  their  om  economic  prchlems  have  been    solved.
ife  ought,    therefore,    to do everything  in  our  power  to develop  industry  in    Eastern Asia,    and  to  see  to  it
that    the    enorrrous  gap which  now exists  between  the  standard  of  life  in  India  or  China  and  the  standard   of
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life  in  Australia  or  the  United  States  is  progressively  lessened.

This  was  the  wholly  admirable  purpose  of  Truman's  fourth  point,    but  it  does  not  look  as  if  America  could  do
anything  effective  to carry  out  his  policy  in  this  respect.

This  is  one  of  those  cases,    not  so  infrequent  as  many  people    think,    where  self-preservation  demands  doing
good  to  our  neighbors.

Men    are  so  accustcnd  to  rivalry  and  competition  that  they  tend  to  think  that whatever  damages  others    Trust
be  an  advantage  to  themselves.    This  happens  to  be  untrue.    And  the  case  of  Asian  poverty  is,    perhaps,    the
iTDst  notable  exanple  of  its  untruth  at  the  present  day.

Bllt    at    this    print  I  must  make  a  very  important  provi.so.    I  do  not  wish  to  see  the    standard    of    life    in
backward    countries    raised    by    methods    which  involve  lcuering  t`he  standard  of    life    in      more    developed
countries.

We  of  our  Western   Civilisation  have  made  certain  discoveries  of  iim`ense  iiTportance  to ourselves  at    present
and    to    all    mankind    in  a  foreseeable  future.    We  have  found  out  how  to  eliminate    abject    poverty    allrost
entirely,    how  to diminish  illness  and  the  death  rate  to a  degree  that  would  have  been  inconceivable  to   our
grand fat.hers,  and  how  to  give  the  material  conditions  of  happiness,  not  only  to  a  favored  few,  but  to allrost
everybody.

These    are    new  and  irrnense  bc>ons,     and  I  do  not  wish  to  see  the  way  of  life  which    has  made    them    possible
disappearing  from  t.he  rorld.

ife  have,  therefore,  every  right  to  be  defensive  as  regards  our  own  civilisation,  and,  in  the  long  run,  it  is
for    the    goes    of    backward  rrations  t.hat  we  should  be  so,    since  the  technical  pessibility    run   exists    of
gradually  raising  t.hem  to  our  economic  level.

This  brings  ne  to  another  subject  about  which  I  hope  to  learn  much while  I  am  in  Australia.  The  greater  part
of    Australia    at  present  is  alrrost  or  quite  barren.    I  am  totally  unable  to believe  that  it  is    beyond    the
purer  of  science  to  renrdy  this.    If  as  much  ironey and  brains  vent  into rnaking  Australia  fertile  as  has  gone
into  the  construction  of  the  atomic  borTb  and  is  going  into  the  construction of  the  hydrogen boho,    I    carmot
but  think  that  the  result  \rould  be  equally  spectacular  and  considerably  rnc)re  beneficial  to  marutind.

The    problem  of  making  rain  is  on  the  verge  of  solution,    and  if  all  Australia  could  be  mde  rainy,    a  large
part  of  the  problem  would  be    solved.

There    are,     I  kncIV,    other  obstacles  which  are  at  the  moment  quite  as  grave  as  lack  of  rainfall.    There  are
large  areas  where  the  soil  lacks  necessary  ingredients.

But  why  should  we  sit  dCh^m  lirider  such    a  circumstance?    Have  we  not  discovered  how  to  transmute  elements?  IS
there  any  reason  why  radioactive  atoms  should  not  be  used  to  alter  the  chemical  constitution  of  the  soil    in
a  beneficial  manner?

I  am  speaking  of  sonet.hing  about  which  I  am  ignorant,    and  I  have  little  doubt  that  irost  experts  could  pen-
pcoh  Try  hopes.

This,  hc"ever,   leaves  me  unmoved.

Experts  always    Eroh-pen  whatever  is  tro  nroves  ahead,  and  confine  their  vision  to  what  is  one  lrove  ahead.

If  Australia  could  support  a  pepulation  of  fifty-million,  the  danger  of  being  overwhelmed  frori`  Asia  could  be
enorrrous ly  diminished.

If    I    could  control  Australian  policy,I  shoiild  establish  a  college  of  highly  skilled  scientists  of    varicus
different  sorts,    neteorolagists,    agronomists,  nuclear  physicists  and  so on,  to be  elngaged  permnently  in a
theoretical  investigation  of  what  is  nec`essary  to  increase  the  fertile  area  of  Australia.    The  iTen  concerned
should  costly  be  yoimg.    They  should  be  temE>eranentally  hopeful,    they  should  be  respected,  txcause  of  their
petential  pcner.

We  hear  much  nowadays  about  the  evil  effec'ts  of  science,  and  the  threat  c>f  radioactive  disintegration.

These  evil  effects  are  due  to  the  use  that  peliticians  make  of  science.    But  the  sane  skill  which    shows    us
how    to  exterminate  the  human  race,     if  that  is  what  we  want  to  do,    can  also  show  us  how  to  make  the  desert
blossom  like  the  rose,   if  we  have  tJie  cormori  sense  to  prefer  that.

It  may  be  said  that  all  the  troubles  from which  the  \rorld  is  suffering  are  due  to  the  fact  that  pelitics  lag
behind  science.

Technically  the  \rorld  is  imified.    Politically  it  is  divided  into  mny  separate  rations  and,  above  all,  into
fro  imensely  pcnerful  groups,  each  of  wriich  imagines  that  its  crm velfare  is  to be  secured  by  the overthrow
of  the  other.  whatever  may  have  been  true  in  the  past,  this  is  no  longer  true  in  our  day.

I  do  not  mean  to  suggest  that  in  no  circun.stances  is  war  necessary.  It  is  only  tco  easy  to  ilTngine  behaviour
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On the part of Russia towhich it would be folly to submit. But in vienof the t:WO WarS that　肥　have

aユready experienced′ it mst be obvious that even the victors at the end of a great輪r have a far lo脂r

level of well-being than∴ hey had at the begiming. war can only`reSult fron folly on one side′　Or On the

Other′　Or On hoth・ Even when the fo11y of one side has f∝Ced var on the other′ var Can′ at best′ PreSerVe

Certain things that we value・ It camot not positively be creative of g∞d things.

We皿St therefore seek to avoid胴r if腱can do so without treachery to what肥value in our way of life.

And certainly one of the surest vrays of avoiding war is to raise the ecmomic level wl-erever ve have I糊er

to do so. Cc棚unism thrives on misery, and if anywhere in the world ve can prc。uce prosperity′ ve have to

that degree diminished the rx‥鵬r Of Co蘭lunism′　and we have done so not ky creating a rival t岬anny, nOr by

the threat of atomic extermination′ but ty neasures which are g∝Xl in themselves quite independently of the

great conflict between Russia and the i彊st.

鴨　must not let our thoughts be warped ty danger into a warlike or restrictive shape.鴨臆mSt′　eVen in

these difficult tines′　thi血constructively with a view to creation and not鴨rely to preservation. So long

as we thick only of preservation we shall develop a Mnginot Line鴨ntality′　and ve shall seem to be

Surrendering initiative to the enerny.

同en ve see conmunists attacking sonething which鵬know to be an evil′鳩mSt rrot′ because they attack it′

rush to its defence.

In sorre countries inぬstem蘭r。Pe arist∝ratic landomers kept関asants miserableI without themselves

doing anything useful.

The・・ BoユSheviks aholished this state of affairs.

冒he West′工an sorry to say′ while it had the I糊er′ did rlOt.

It is this sort of thing that gives plausibility to co調ist. pr。Paga雇ぬI beeause臆the Commists pr∞laim

the鵬elves the party of prcgress - which′ incidentally′ they are∴nOt. Their oppenents are t∞ apt tO thi庇

that every advocate of prく巧reSS is Irore Or less of a C(珊皿mist.

This attitude has beco肥regrettal’ly comron in AITerica′　nOt′工think in the AdITlinistration, but in Congress

二了　諾# # E詣s三豊諾意tO thirut or feel. ife ought to have a vision as dymmic・ aS hopeful as

鵬Ought to be vividly a胴re of what has been achieved in the胎st and ∞uld be achieved everywhere in the

direetion of freedom and well-being and economic justice.

鵬ought to be inspired by the clear possibility which鵬em tecmique ope鴨to us of a far ,greater

PrCgreSS in these sane directions′　ty the thought of a life free fron fear, fre。 from want. free fron the

appalling horror of旧r′ in which the whole hurm fanily sha工l at last c種OPe輪te′ and the f∞lish emities

Of our tilre Shall appear as the nightmre cbsessions of a barbarous age. It is in the spirit of this hQpe/

and because Comunis旧r旗es.such a hope iITpeSSible′　that our propeganda should be carried onI and it is by

SuCh a hope that our lives should be inspired●

。hly a little wisdon is required to create a world happier than that of any forlrer ti鴨′　but if tlrat wisdom

is to prevail it must be not through fear but through hope.

(初慧器嵩語義諾詳謹n二七器諾罵言′豊詮議豊富三豊霊講話
tCgether. No philosophic jargon; highly readable・ It will be revi朗ed fy one of our professional PhilosQPhers,

MArv工N KorⅡ,′ in a future RSN.

(功業諾謝鞘器音譜;寵r慧豊㌣1豊採譜霊霊能書誌
eaCh other if they wish to get results:一work in areas of agreenent′ rather than staying deadlcx:永ed over∴area§

Of disagreenent. TIny should seek measures that are m11tually advantageous・ Tms鴨y SOund ctwiousl but is

Often igIrored′　as in exaITPles cited ky Cranford. Russell says somewhere t咄肥n - f∞li§皿y - WOuld rather

二I誤重管掌諾霊t#豊も薯e‡窪xTh嵩管轄藍豊慧叢豊R繁l#lis鵬s"bu en
)こ≡　　　∵
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(26) From the Wash|ngtOn Post 〈1/4/86) , W|th tha重水s to DAN JACKANICZ:

助(棚ni$肋D♀β競ed

箋欝塾護驚
護盤叢講読
譜寵鵬
抑止r　脚e d也e　一陣調●`aecu血r血轟雷’盟諾宝器護

憲講読器箋
Je剃ふ.軸心も職億の8y e岬めれa也細.

蜜議欝露
〃′重he Phikrophy Of H州mi3鳳,・. Cor-

鰹増轟同調- Ⅵi章輯“1b心髄脆くw食n中

国圏圏
蹴穣蒜監

護謹話蒜
整薬襲欝
α着1申鵡8i録l. 1 1咋勧心臓此鳴く厄t

繋謹攫
語認諾欝‡議

調的喰l西山dpl鈎, ar轟能al a ∞関e

‡謹書法器磐監韮
識・.盤諾講話

薫‡認諾龍
かぬve此en章au働く章o血r観山

請調所調d劃膜e賀融8 al調
hu原則血鳳雛鵜血(0地dぬl鍵at脚重

収録的心臓8u鴎重鴫-u血.同
地の=〇時田山it勧a画a物種c農
u叩動馴れ, ye書岬e卿e膿他ur鵬

護幣謀議
h町議血3蘭a此鉾田愉l録輪yねve

艶轄蕊霊霊龍霊薫
詩蕊龍主監

講器盤雑器器謡

藍欝態
譜邑智総監犠詑
慈監藍誌8裏地麟職
場Ⅵ動地b亜麻a血

護灘態輩
競鴫轟く此他弧肌の劃j31心_

註慈蹴
a雌の曲調me蘭u帥∞心血e

砦露盤嵩霊器
Ⅶふ血ゆOn
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(7).

I]ugh McrVeigh questioned the granting of the BRS Award to people For The加駁ican Way/ Wanting to know what

they had to do with BR・ Phil Stander responded′ Saying they st∝X] for First加end鴨nt rightsI D訓e GOldrrLan

agreeing′　and Dc)n Jackar±icz pointing to their anti-CenSOrShip stand.頓vas strongly against censorship′

eVen Of dirty pestcards′一〇feelthy peectures一一・] Hugh then suggested Paul Kurtz for the Award. Steve胎ragides

thought that Hugh should v。lunteer for the A胴rd Cormittee or nomirrate som∞ne for next year's加ard.

Carl Miller spr庇e movingly on BRis lifelong integrity.

Harry ^Ruja stated that′　having stabilized our finances thave we?] ′ue might consider reinstating∴the BRS

咄:tOral Grant・一一one of the impertan亡Objectives of the BRSl一・ It has been $1000 reeently′　until suspended

last year for lack of funds・ Harry thinks腱need sone philant虹ony from comitted neITbers. Carl Miller

SuggeSted setting up a fund.

船rren Smith said each rreI'庇r could attexpt to recruit new IT刷bers fron- PteSent aCquaintanees. 1ton

Jackanicz suggested giving gift ner「berships to friends.

Marvin∴Kohl spr水e ahout his paper′一一只ussell and the Attainability of Happiness・一　博1ich had been ITade

aVailable in advance′ in the May newsletter] and then chaired a discussion of it′　with脚y perticipeting

Vigorously′ including tong Jai Choi′腿vid Gold鴨n’腿vid Jc血son′ Carl皿Ier′ Steve Reinhardt, Harry Ruja.

The Bc遁rd voted approval of the suggestion that Comittee Chainen be appeinted′　nOt ty the BRS Chair旧m′

but by the B貼President′　thus anending the Byla鵬. IThis appears to have ben an error. This should have

been a vote by the MeIrbers rather than by the Bcard′ aCCOrding to Article l of the BRS坪laws.】
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llie  thank  the  followi.ng  mehoers  for  making  a  Contribution  to  the  BRS  treasury:  ALICE  D.  DU  roIT,  DAVID  CmJ"AN,
WELTER  McORE rENRITZE,      SUSANA  IDA  MAGGI,   FOBERT  Suro4ERS,     MARK  lizEBER,   AND  MlenAEL  limER.   Greatly  appreciated!
A   reminder    to  others:    please  contribute  to  the  BRS  Treasury when you  can.    Send  your  contribution   c/o    then-letter,

\ TEE  RussEEL  saclFTy  LIBRARy

Audio cassettes  to  lend:
Cassettes  may  be  borrowed  for  $1  per  tape.     Canadian  members  should
direct   their  orders   to  Rick  Shore,   3410  Peter  St.,   Apt.   305,   Windsor,
Ontario,   N9C   IJ5  Canada.
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208  Nick  Griffin.   ''First  Efforts-Russell's  Intellectual  Development

before  Canbridge."   (1981)
209  David  IIart.   ''Detour  On  The  Road  To  Freedom:   Bertrand  Russell

and  Today's  New  Englis]i  Left,."   (1981)
David  IIarley.   ''Bertrand  Russell  And  Wells''.   (1981)
National   Public  Radio's   ''Sound  Portrait  Of  J3ertrand  Russell`.'   (1980)
Itussell-Einstein  Statement  Or  ''Manifesto''.   (1955)
NBC   Interview   With   ltussell.    (1952)

F{::S:±±:8og:::±o:r593a€:C:Eta:eE±±:::£6e t:358ad.   ttg48 ,
Donahue   Interviews  Gore  Vidal
BBC.s   ''Tne   Life   and  Times   of  I)ertrand  R
Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   Russell.   (1959
Speaking  Personally:   Bertrand  ltuss
Bi)C's   "Bertie   and   tlie   Bomb''.    (
I)avid  Susskind  Interviews  ltus
Russell.s  Address   to   the   CND.

11

8Bge::t:i:I:: ::e;i:::a::ni:;3;ie.  (1966)

Bertrand  liussell  Speaking.
Man's   Peril.  `bBC  broadcast.
On  Nuclear  Morality.   (1962)

New books  to  lend:   (The  donor's  name
116.  Bertrand  Russell
117.   Noam  Chcmsk

appears  at  the  end.)

sell''.    (1962)

by  PAUL  KURTZ.   To  be  revietred  by  MARVIN  KerEL    in  a  future    RSN.  G.   K.  Hall   (publisher).
:  A  Philoso hic overview

118.   AIX: Brcndcrasts

Dorrated  by  the

Books  for  sale:

by  JUSTIN  IEIBER.   BCB  DAVIS
Transcripts  of  Russell.s  1950  broadcasts  in Australia:

GursT  OF  I]ChloR                                      June  25  See   (23)
TIE  roRID  As  I  SEE  IT                    July  2
ur  pHIIOsOpHy  OF  I,IFE                    uuly  9
unlAT  HopE  ron  MAN?                             July  16
MY   IMPRESSICINS  OF  AUSTRALIA        August   23
ropEs  roR  AusTRALIA

IN  A  I+UNDRED  YEARS                 April  2,   1951   (broadcast  date)
Document  Archivist  of  the  Australian  Broadcasting  Conpany

The  Library  has  a  limited  supply  of  "Bertrand  Russell  on  God  and  Religion",  AI  Seckel,  editor,  @  $10  postpaid.
(I.ist  price  12.95  plus  postage) .  EnB  DAVIS  gave  this  volume  a  highly  favorable  review  (RSIN50-37) .
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BOOKS  BY     RUSSET:

Appeal   To   The-Amerlcani   Consciolice   ................................. i     a-.00
Authority  And   'J`lie   Individual   .......................................      3.75
The   Autoblogra|)hy  Of   lJ.Il.    (   in   one   volume   )    ........................      7.50
1`he   Autoblograpl`y   Of   lJ.It.,   Volume   1    ................................    1lt.0o
The   Autobiogra|thy  Of   I).n..   Volt.ue   2   ................................   1.i.00
The   Autot)1ography   Of   I).11..    Volume   3    ................................    11.00
Education  And  `rhe   Social   Order   .....................,...............      J..L!5

August  1986

Has   Man  A   Future?   .......................... e .......................      8.0011
nl8tory  Of   The   World   ln   Eiiitoule   ....................................      1.oo
Icarus   0r   Tlie   Futul.e   Of   Scleli.ce   ..............................,.....      3.'.11
•he   Impact   Of   Science   On   Society   ..,................................      i!..7.3
An  Inquiry  Into  meaning  And  Truth   ..................................      o.00
`Ju8t,lee   ln   WartiDo   ............................. `  ............. J .....      8.00
My   PhlloBophical   I)ovelopement   .......................................      a.75
Polltlcal   Ideals   ...................................................      ?.75

i a ,-. 1 , ` t. vI 1 a .q s e i iby   Check   or  money   order.    paythb|f`   to   t,}`e   Wert,r?ind

Power:   A   New   ,.5oclal   Anulv.qis    ..............  ;  ........................       5.JO
`i.lie   rractlce  .ind   'rbeory  br   l}olslievjsm   ..............................      3.75
Principles   01  Social   llecoristructio(i   .............................,..      3.75     ','{
ltoad8   To   I.r®®d{il -......................................... ` ..........       4.OU
Tll®   SCIontllic   uutlooL   .............................................       5„r)|,I

Boors  By  cy|HER  AUTHOFrs :

l}ortrond  Russell   And   llis   World   liy   Cldrk   ............................   12.00   u
Bertrondltus8ell,1S72-1970   ................................ ` ......      1.25       `
The   Llf®   Or   BortrtLnd   ltL88ell   ln   Pictures   Aiiu   llib   Own   Wt.rdt]    .........      4.5U
Bertrund  ltusti..ll,   A  Life   tiy  tiottr:htilk   ..............................      1.5u
tlartruna  llu8sell,   The   Ptistiionat,e   S^,t3ptlc   ............................I.7r]
Hr.    WllBon  Spooks   "Frankly   and   Fearlessly"   On   Vietlit`m   T®   l`.It ........1.25
EBt)aye   On  Sociall8t   HUDuni8m   ln   ((onor  Of   'rlie   Centemry  Uf  l}.R .....,.      4.I)0
E8Bays   On  Socialist   HuipanisD  In  Jlolior  Of  'I'he   Centenary  ..f  I).Jt ......      9.OU   )I
The   Incompatible   Prophosie8:   I}el`trand   ltussell   On  Scicict)

And  ltollgion   by  Greenspan   ......................................      4.00
Into   'l'h®   T8ntli  Dectide:   A  'I'rlbute   To   uertrttiid  llussell   .......,........      3.0{)
The   Tanarltik   Tree.   yolune   1   by  Dora  Russell   ........ „ ...... |t'-........      5...1``)   lt
Socrocy  Of   Correspondence   ls   Guaran.`3ed   uy  I.aw   ...................... t'    3.3u
Ntitlonal  Frontiers  And  lnterntitlonal  Sclentlfic  Corjpera[io[i   ........     4.00

EN  ro  ORDER:

Price.  are  poBtpald.   Paperback  uii|etjs   otlierwise   indlctited.   P.Iehse   remit

Tiio  Rd:;eii  5;-c-I:t;-[i`;iafy-:-5;i  434;-   iila=r,      I   oT3.GEFT

(3o)    Costiqan  videotape.    History    Professor  Enreritus  Giovarini  Octstigan   (Universit.y  of  rashington,    Seattle)  gave  a
series    of    6    weekly  lectures  on  Humanism,    this  past  May  and  June.    He  spake  about  each    of    the    following:
rmtaigne,Jefferson,Mill,  Russell ,  Freud,  and  Einstein.  amRIE  RUPPE  attended  and  liked  what  she  heard.  What's
more,    she  got  us  a  videotape  of  the  Russell  lecture,    which  is  now  in  the  Russell  Scoiety Library,    available
for  borrcwing.  Thank  you  very  much  Cherie!

(31) Dli<Ecrolrs  oF  Tlm  BEFITRAND  RuSSHL  SoCIET¥,   IN:.
elected  for  3-year  terms,  as  sham

1984-86:     JACK  cchuns,     DAvlD  Gorj]MAN,   Dchi  .ACKAr\ilcz,   STEVE  MARAGIDEs,   FRANK  PAGE,   crmlE  RuppE,   PAUL  scHI|.pp,
WARREN   SMITH,   KATE   TAIT

1985-87:   jACQUELiRE  BEFITHon-pA¥oN,   BOB  DAvls,   ALI   GHAENI,   HUGI]  MoonmAD

1986-88:     Iou  ACHEscN,   Ieni  RI.ACKima.L,   ]oiIN  ]Ac`KANlczz,   DAvlD  ]orINscN,     ]usTIN  IEIBER,   caAD¥s  IEITHAuSFR,   STEVE
REINtlARFT,   CAF`L  SPADCINI ,   TOM   STANIEY
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tow ME-

liie  velcome  these  na^r  rTerrbers :

rm.   MlalAEL  E.  cTiAovlN/86/ro  rok  10272/rmioujlju/HI/96816//
Ms.   KAREN    COKER/86/Po  Erox  3164/scDrmsmlE/Az/85257//
MR.   BRIAN     Form/86/7259  HUDsCN  sT./roRT  EmmRD/Nr/12828//
in.  .OsEPH  M.  cLyNN,  JR./86/21  IIANsON  Av./sonrvlldi/in/o2i43//
MR.   RlamRD  p.   GNAIL/86/A2c  plNE  TFUE  ELVD./ore  BRIDGE/NI/08857//
MR.   MIRE     IIAcl.Ey/86/4917  DAVENroRT   #i/OMAHA/NE/68132//
rs.   TINA    rIAGIEy/86/4917  DAVINroRT  #l/ouArIA/NE/68132//
LT.   TlroMAs  ].   IIARRls,   JR.   Urn/RRT/86/211  N.clTRus  sT.   -sp  239/EscmDlco/ca/92o27//
in.   TimoDORE  M.   ]ACKANlcz/86/235  E.   87TH  sT./NI/NH/ioo28//
rm.   PAUL    IOGE"AN/86/ro  EDx  44A74/IoS  Ar\raHEs/cA/9oo44//
in.   KARL  K.  t`mAL/86/13725  56"  Av.   s.    (D-4o3)/sEATrm/ith/98168//
proFEssoR  LINus    PAULING/86/44o  PAGE  MIIL  roAD/pAlo  AIjro/cn/943o6//
rm.   dAREs  R.   PEARSE/86/rex  356/NET  mzELTCN,   B.C.///ChNADA/\n]  2do
rm.   joE  A.   PRIGMORE,JR./86/437  FREDERlcK  sT./SEN  FRANIlsco/cA/94117//
rm.  Iuelo  A.   pRIVITHro/86/257  sou"  16"  sT. (#2-A) /PHII.ADHmlA/pA/19102//
rs.   KAREN     SCHIFF/86/BRcx^N  uNlv. ,BOx   oo36/pROvlDENCE/RI/o29i2//
in.  wllLI"  L.  slocuM/86/968  E.   5oo  sO./sjthT  IAKE  clTy/uT/84io2//
Ms.   nHi4A  R.   SormmRS/86/ro  EDx  844/I.AREpoRT/cA/95453//
rm.  roBERT  w.   Surmrms/86/ro  cox  3336  UPB/iAS  cRUcEs/"/88003//

A-t 1986

NEN  AlmRESSES

Ms.   JAOQUELINE    BEREION-pA¥cIN/78/353  souTH  Mln-S/clARnmiT/cA/91711//
Ms.  ALlce  mRLINonca\i  Du  rolT/82/p.o.   Box  8o34/roRTI.AND/RE/041ol//
un.  MIGIAEL    FRmD/86/225  BnJFBERR¥  HIIL  roro/ImmmArmii/un/olio6//
rm.   roBErIT  o.   GINSEURE/85/453o  E.   MCDchfflL  RD.    (265) /plDENlx/Az/85oo8//
MR.   ARTI`IE     GOREz/82/98  BRIDGE  roAD/FroRENCE/MA/olo6o   io6o//
in.   RlalARD  C.   JOENsch/85/473  w.   1875  s./BouNTIFUL/uT/84010//
rm.   .AMEs  M.   JcaiEs/83/2419Trl  sT. ,   N.w./HlcKORy/NI/286oi//
prop.   PAEL  GRlurry  KUNTz/84/1655  Pchice:  DE  nm]  Av./ATI.ANTA/GA/3o3o7//
un.  GRAIIAnfl  E.  mlsF¥/84/82o  E.  aBislDE  Av./w¥Ncrm/pA/19og5//
rm.   ]oE  A.   pRlcmoRE,JR./86/437  FREDERlcK  sT./SEN  FRANIlsco/cA/94117//
rs.  VERA    roBERTs/75/2o7-53o2-5isT  sT./yHlm7KNIFE,N.w.T.///CENADA/xiA  iH3
rm.   T\ou    WEIDLICH/85/93   DEVcINsf.ilRE  ROAD/CEDAR  GlrovE/N./o7oog//

TREAsuRER  DENls  DART.Ann ' S  REroRT

For  the rter endi 6/30/86:

Efank  balance  on  hand   (3/31/86) .................................................... 3214.12

Inccme:   11  New  nerribers .....................................
37   Renerals ........................................

total  dues. . .
Contributions......................................
Library  sales  and  rentals ..........................
Misc,,.,,,,,................................-......

total  irrecme.

Expenditures:  Merrbership  and  Information  Cormiittees ........
Library  expense ..............................
Subscriptions  to  "Russell" ...................
Meeting......................................
Misc.........................................

total  spent. .

237.50
852.00

1089 . 50
. . 40 . 00
. .97.82
. .12 . 00
i23grfe

.738.58

. . 74 . 30

.000.00

.865.30

. . .3.31
168rm

1239.32
4453.44

1681.49

~  balance  on  hand  6/30/86 .......................................-..................... 2771.95

Note:    no  subscriptions  to  "Russell.'  have  been  paid  for.  Ithen  paid,  that will  reduce  the  balance by about
$1700.
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MREERSHIP  LIST,   PART   I
July  30,   1986

D  =  Director 0  =  Off icer

D  rm.  rouls  K.   ACREson/79/17721  MARCHlo  pl.ACE/n\iclro/cA/91316//
rm.   J.   M.   AIjTIERI/78/rex   892/ENSENADA/pR/oo647//
DR.   JEAN     ANDERson/75/926oo  w.roRK,INDIAN  cR.   RD./swlssHCRE/OR/9748o//
rm.   TRUMAN  E.   ANDERsCIN/75/1138   HUMBorDT/DENVER/co/80218//
MR.   SrmEN     ANDERssCN/84/SANmATEN  1o/LUND///sueEN/22350
Ms.   unA    ADDREAs/86/TRANSTIGAN  1o/MAlro///SWEDEN/s-216   19
MR.   JAy    ARAGchiA/85/pO  rex  922/Ny/NI/iooo8//
DR.   RUBmi     ARDIIA/8o/APARTADo  88754/BOGOTA// /oQlaMBIA/
rm.   ..   iizARRIN  ARRINerclN/86/RouTE  4,   Box   22o/HILL.sEsoRo/oR/97123//
prop.   rmra-IN     BAE/75/Scx:IcmJG¥/KArmrmi  NAT'L  u./cHUNclmoN///S.   KORA/2oo
MR.   GUNIEN     BAGIA/84/ro  sox  5o26/CULVER  clTT/cA/9o23i   8626//
rm.   MlcHAEL    BAI."T/85/2321  IINIGI]T  wAy,   #i02/BERKHEy/cA/947o5//
rm.   ADAM  PAUL  BANNER/79/2143   MEDFORD    (11) /APIN   ARBOR/MI/481o4//
rs.  clmyL    BAson4/84/1o5o4  RlvERslDE  DRlvE/Tot.UCA  TARE/cA/9i6o2//
rm.   0oEN    BASTCRE/81/346o  s.   BFNIT.Ey  Av./res  ANGEIEs/cA/9oo34//
DR.   wAliTER    RAunfiARTNER/8o/clos  DE  IEyTERAND  8/cH-sT-IjEGIER///swlTZERIANI>/i8o6
rs.  VlvlEN    Bm\rlmi-RUBEL/8o/1324  pAII`m`o  sT. /clmENATER/FL/33515//

D  rs.   iACQUELIRE     BERIHch]-pAycIN/78/353  sOuTH  MIII.s/cIAREMc]NT/cA/91711//
DR.   FRANK     BISK/77/294o  MorT  AV./Frm  RocKAWA¥/N¥/il69i//

D  DR.   KEm4rm]     BIACKWEIL/74/RUSSHL  ARCHlvEs,MCMASThR  u. /[]AMILEN,CNI.. ///cANAm/I.8S  4L6
DR.   HCiVARD  A.   BIAIR/83/4915  W.   GENESEE  ST./AFT.   D2/C"III,US/NY/13031//
REV.   I)EN    rmiD/76/1112  WEST  Av./Rlcmco/vA/2322o//
MS.   ]ENlcE  QullLIGAN  BorTTINus/85/18l  E.   rosT`oN  rosT  roAD/MAMAroNECK/N¥/1o543//
rm.   MICHAEL  Emffl`  BRAD¥/81/9426  FromaFt  sT. /BHI.FroRER/cA/9o7o6//
prop.   ANDREN    BRINK/79/ENELlsH  DEPT/MchASTER  u. /HAMILTCh,ONI. ///cANAm/L8s   4L9
MR.   JAIus  HAIE¥  BuxT"i/75/3735  ORANGE  sT./roRFOH/VA/23513//
rm.   roBERT  p.   cANTERBUR¥/77/415  s.   VERI.INI]EN  Av./I.ANslRE/MI/48915//
rm.   I.Ex)    cASEy/84/5i7  E.   BroArm¥  #3/sou"  rosT`ciN/RA/o2127  4415//
rm.   MlcHAEL  E.   cHAuvlN/86/ro  Box  1o272/HcroLULu/HI/96816//
DR.   DENNls  c.   cHlpMAN/84/ro    Box  2og2/HlcKOR¥/NI/286o3//
in.  rmx3  ]RE  croI/85/5o7  w.   ii3"  sT.   (APT  3i)/Ny/Ny/io025//
rm.   IIARR¥  w.   cLIFroRD/75/275  rmospECT  sT./EAST  ORANGE/N]/o7ol7//
MS.   PCELY     COBB/78/800  CUPP  ST,   SE/BI-ACKSBURE/VA/24060//
rm.  rmlTFIHD    COBB/78/8oo  cupp  sT. ,sE/BIACKSBURE/vA/24o6o//
MS.   KAREN     COKER/86/ro  BOX   3164/SoorITSDAIE/AZ/85257//
rm.   WALT    cx)HER/84/ro  rex  3164/sccrmsDAI.E/Az/85257//
rm.   wAliT  H.   CORER/84/po  cox  3164/soolTSDAI.E/Az/85257//
us.  BAREARA  L.   coHjlNs/85/637  sou"  i3"  sT.   (28) /IroDsoN/wl/54ol6//

D rm.   JACK  R.   coims/76/392  CFRTRAL  PARK  WEST   (6c) /N¥/Ny/ioo25//
Ms.   GIENA  sT"iE  cRANroRE/79/15oo  ]olINs  roAD/AUGusTA/GA/3ogo4//
DR.   PETER  G.   cRANroRD/74/15oo  JOENs  roAD/AUGusTA/GA/3ogo4//
in.  J"    CURTIS/78/15  ELlzABrmi  DRlvE/FormlEL,  oNI'.///CANADA/Ios  Ice
rm.  ANIHo  A.   D'AI.Esslo/83/25  MORErousE  Av./sTRATroRD/or/o6497//
un.   pEmR  A.   D'cRuz/83/67  croucEsmR  sT.    (io) /roRCNI`O///cENAI]A/M4y  lL8
MR.   STEVI     DAIflBY/78/9115   N.   CARESSA  WAY/CITRUS   SPRIRES/FL/32630//

o rm.   DENls  J.   DARE.AND/77/1945  wlNDING  HIIrs  RE./APT.1i26/DAVENroRT/IA/528o7//
rm.   BERNARD     DAvls/85/loo  HIGH  sT./WESTERI.y/RI/o289i//

D rm.   roBERT  K.   DAvls/74/7711  w.   roRIuni  Av./WEST  I]oEL¥wooD/cA/90046  6214//
rm.   PAUL    couENA/76/1o644  iEssKArm?  DR./FERGusoN/ro/63136//
us.   ALlcE  DARLINGT"i  Du  rolT/82/P.o.   fox  8o34/roRTEND/RE/o41ol//
in.   PRADEP  KUMAR  DUBE¥/82/37oo  Ijlil,ICK  DR. (123) /sENm  clARA/cA/95o5l//
Ms.   BEVERI.Ey     EARI.Es/86/6iio  BREEZErooD  DR.   #io3/GREENBELT/MD/2o77o//
rm.   RCNAID    EmiARDs/78/6o5  N.   STATE  sT./cHlcAGo/IL/6o61o//

o rm.  IEE    ElslER/74/RD  1,   cox  4og/coopErsBURE/pA/18o36//
DR.   AIBERT    ELIS/76/45  E.   65TH  ST./NI/NY/10021//
in.   GRAHAM    ENlwlsTI.E/78/19  TIFFANy  clRCLE/MiljEUR¥/in/ol527//
rm.   RlcHARD     FAELIN/8i/153  w.   8oTH  sT.    (4A) /NI/NI/ioo24//
rm.  wll.LI"  K.   FIHDIRE/84/ro  Fox  218/WARE/un/01082//
rm.   BRIEN    Form/86/7259  HUDschi  sT./roRT  EDWARD/N¥/i2828//
in.   RlcRARD  A.   FRANK/83/652o  sm¢A   (171) /res  ANI3H.Es/cA/9oo28//
in.   MlcHAEL    FREED/86/225  ELUEBEREy  HIIL  roAI)/roNGMEAlxtw/RA/ollo6//
us.   LILIARA  8.   FRIEIRo/85/2o  wATERslDE  PIAZA,Ap`r.3oF/NI/NI/iooio//
un.   FRANK    GAne/81/1736  igTH  sT. ,Nw/unsHINIroN/Dc/2ooog//
prop.  A.   R.  GAlclADIEcO/81/ucsE  M.  vEIAscO  #7i/DEL  BEN.]uAR./RExlco/DF//malco/o39oo
MR.   pAul.    GowlG/79/228  PENN  vAIIEy  TElunce/yARDIfy/pA/1go67//
MR.   SEY"JR    GENSER/76/2236   82ND  ST./BR00ELYN/NI/11214//

Dun.   ALI     GHA"I/79/ro  cox  57038/imsHINGTioN/Dc/2o037//
DR.   MARY  W.   GIBBCNS/80/211  CENTRAL  PARK  hEST    (7G)/NI/NY/10024//

August  1986
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roBERT  o.   GINSBURE/85/453o  E.   McrmunL  RE.    (265) /proENlx/Az/85oo8//
..   ]OsFPH  M.   cLymi,   ]R./86/21  HANsca\i  Av./scRERvll]H/MA/o2i43//

in.  REIIj  H.   cL;irNN/86/3151  RA¥ou  souND/IoiGBonT  REV/FL/33548//
rm.  Rlc-p.  GNAIL/86/A2c  plNE  TREE  ELVD./olD  BRlneE/N]/o8857//

D   DR.   I)AVID     COIJ)MAN/79/35   E.   85Th  ST./NI/NI/10028//
MR.   ARTIE     COMEZ/82/98   BRIDGE  IsOAD/FIORFRE/MA/01060   1060//
in.   CHARI.Bs     GREEN/76/3o7  MONTANA  Av.    (3ol) /SANTA  imilcA/cA/9o4o3//
rm.  ~    GREEN/84/io6  HART  AV./WEBSTER  GrovEs/ro/63iig//
MR.  cHARIjES  M.  GRIFFI"  Ill/84/13524  Ijun  sT./van  Nu¥s/cA/914o2//
in.   MIKE     HAGljE¥/86/49i7  DAVENroRT   #i/ouAliA/NE/68132//
Ms.   TINA     mGljE:y/86/4917   DAVENpoRT   #i/oMA}IA/NE/68132//
DR.   STEprEN     HAMB¥/76/153  porrER  DR./roBIIE/AIj/36606   2360//
MR.   ]cEN  w.   HARPER/78/571   s.   conENADo  sT.        #6oi/Ias  ANGEms/cA/9oo57//
IjT.  THonAs  I.   IIARRls,  ]R.   USN/RET/86/2il  N.clTRus  sT.   -  sp  239/Escnelco/en/92o27//
in.   OcEN  w.   [i[ARRIscN/81/22411  BEREI/DEAFcOEN/MI/48124//
rm.   DAvlD  s.   IIART/79/16  VARREN  sT./REiESTER/NI/14620   42io//
MR.   JOIN  L.   IIAENICK/75/39  FAIRAY  AV./DE"AR/Ny/12054//
rm.   wAljrm  rooRE  mENRITZE/85/127  PEACHTRRE  sT. /8o8  cANDlm/AnmITA/GA/3o3o3//
rs.   pATRlclA  A.   HEss/86/784o  E.   cAluflH.EIACK  IsOAD/scrmsDAIE/Az/85251//
us.   TERE¥    Hlrorm)RAND/83/Ere  lsox  159o,1777  EASTThnsT  ro./ImranmJ/HI/96848//
DR.  c-w.  Hln/76/RE;  7,  BOx  1414/covlNGTon/IjA/7o433//
rm.   Dcueus  I(.   HINTON/85/2443  cAlroun  sT./MRTAIRIE/I.A/7oooi   3o25//
rm.   iAMEs  lroyD  Hcx]pEs/8o/25o  AvmEN  Av./FT.   I.AUDERI>AI.E/EL/333o8//
us.   OPIIELIA     HCX)PES/76/250   AVAICIN  AV./FT.   I.AUDERDAI.E/FL/33308//
rm.   T"us    HOENE/75/2824  E.   Mlsslon  IANE/proENlx/Az/85o28//
rm.   TINE+Fu     I+UNG/85/ADHREIDSTR  17   zl   oo8/MUENCEN///WEST  GERmNy/8ooo   4o
in.   ARve    II]AIAINEN/83/6322  ComTH  Av./van  Nu¥s/cA/914ol//
in.   Iunon  K.   II.USORIO/85/ro  Box  13o  Mac,  AyAIA  Av./MARATI ,irmo  ENIIIA///pHILlpplus/

co  rm.   rmAIJ)  w.   JACKANlcz/74/9ol   6TH  sT. ,sw   (712A) /wASHlneTon/ne/2oo24//
I)  rm.   DCEN  A.   ]ACKANlcz/79/38o2  N.   KENNETH  Av./cl!ICAcO/IL/6o64i//

MR.   THmcoRE  M.   uACKANlcz/86/235  E.   87"  si`./NI/Ny/ioo28//
in.   AD"    JAcoBs/85/381  BroAD  sT.    (5og)/NERARK/N]/o7io4//
rm.   GuSTAVE     JAFFE/83/844   STANTon  AV./BAlmn7IN/NI/11510//~` `   OCENIE    JEssEN/79/27o7  plTI`sBURGI+     STRERT/rousT"i/Tx/77oo5//

I         jF.   DAvlD  E.   ]oENsCIN/83/15o  roRTER  DRlvE/ANNAroljls/MD/214ol//
MR.   RlalARD  c.   ]oENsoN/85/473  w.   1875  s./BouNTIFur./uT/84olo//
in.   ]uns  M.   ]cNEs/83/24  igTH  sT. ,  N.w./HlcKORy/NI=/286oi//
in.   ENDREs     KAARIK/81/rosIAGSGATEN  4o  c,   3TR./sTacREc"///SWEDEN/s-113   55

0  prop.   MARvlN     KOIEL/81/pHlrosopur/STATE  u.   COII.Ex=E/FRErmilA/Ny/14o63/ /
in.   KENNlrml     KOREIN/77/3oo  JAY  sT.    (914)/BRoc>KL¥N/NI/il2oi//
MR.   PAun  8.   KOENACKI/85/65  NADINE  DRIVE/cREKTcltmGA/NI/14225//
rm.   iENRy     KRAus/74/1191  TlvoLI  IANE     #68/slMI  VAIIEy/cA/93o65//
prop.   PAUL  GRnm=y  KUNTz/84/1655  PONCE  DE  Iml  Av./ATT.ANTA/GA/3o3o7//
rm.   soorT     KURI{AN/81/44  ocyl'I`cNIAIL  roAD/rom`7AI.It/cT/o6854//
prop.   PAUL    KURTz/81/fox  229/BUFFAIO/Ny/i42i5//
in.   roBERTo    IA  FERI[A/85/coRSo  roRlro  35/6/GFrovA///ITALY/i6129
DR.  coELlss    I.AIor/74/315  w.1o6"  sT.   (15c)/N¥/N¥/ioo25//
rm.   [IEBBERT  c.   I.ANSDEIL/75/4977  BATrmy  I.ANE   (115) /BFTHESDA/MD/2o814//
DR.   PHILIP  M.   I.E  cCMrm/78/125  unexson  sT./NENlcIN  CRTRE/in/o2159//
in.   [m4AN    I.LTKcwlTCH/74/49  KINIsl.AND  sT. /NUTTEy/NI/07iio//

D  DR.   JusTIN  DUNMORE  I.EIBER/76/pHlrosopHy/u.  or  rmsTou/iiousTCN/Tx/77oo4//
D  DR.   GIAD¥s     LEITIIAusER/77/122  E"  PARK/pmASANT  RlrmE/MI/48o69//
0  in.   JOIN  R.   IjENz/79/511  w.   ii2TH  sT.    (7)/Ny/Ny/ioo25//

in.   sTEp}m]  H.   IEpp/85/113  WAIDEN  sT.    (3)/cArmRlacE/MA/o214o//
DR.  H.  ithLTER  I.EsslNI/8o/5o  F,coENWAn  GARDENs/Inrlx»i///nH+\ro/s.w. 7
rm.  w.   ARmluR  LENls/83/ro  rex  523/FlsiERs/N¥/14453//
rm.   MARTIN    LlplN/74/7724  tmlTA  Av./N.   roILyhcoD/cA/9i6o5//
MR.   ]OnTEN  H.B.  IOBL/86/33-44  9isT  sT.    (AFT.   6L) /]ACKsON  HEIGlus/NI/ii372//
MR.   Dch]     roEB/76/423   s.   SEVFNIli  sT.    (2) /Ar`IN  ARBon/MI/48io3//
in.   pAun    roGEMAN/86/ro  rex  44A74/Ij)s  ANGHEs/cA/9oo44//
MR.   Jc)RATi+AN  A.   LUKIN/85/5832  pHlnlps  Av. (Apr.5) /plITSBURen/pA/15217//
Ms.   SUsANA  IDA  mcx;I/79/247  E.   28"  sT.    (i5G) /NI/NI/iooi6//
in.   OOEN  M.   MAlroREy/76/2o8  sou"  ELVD./Rler"ChiD/vA/2322o//
in.   GRAHARE  E.   MAlsEy/84/82o  E.   GI.ENslDE  Av./wyNcorE/pA/i9o95//
in.   MlalAEL  H.   MALIN/82/2235  LINE  iE(INGTou/mTFIHD/pA/ig44o//
MR.   JOIN    Mat.Ire/84/1o5  cncTUs  Av./wit.IonAI.E,CNI.///CANADA/M2R  2vl
in.   ImlRy  a.   MANGRAvlTE/86/311   "8"   sTRIHI'/Asm.ANI]/oR/9752o//

D  ~   .   STEVE     MARAGIDES/75/2438   PINE  ST./GENITE  CITY/IL/62040//
IESI-IE  M.   MARINIIN/85/1849   COIQUITI`   #3/HCXJSTCIN/TX/77098//

rm..wllLIAM    MCKENzlE{ooDRlor  BA/75/77  plNE  sT.    (1-1o) /ponH.AND/RE/o41o2//
rm.   HucH    McvElcH/77/311  STATE  sT./AI.BANy/Ny/i22io//
MR.   ]Arm3s  E.   McwllLIAMS/74/s.S.   Box   5519/rIAFTIESBURE/Ms/394o6//
MR.   qqo     MEIJER/78/Erox  93/ABBcyl`SroRD,B.c. ///CENADA/v2s   4N8
Ms.   MARronlE     MICINAccA/86/5548  BEAR  roAD  /   Apr.1oc/roRTI+  s¥RAcusE/NI/13212//
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rm.   RAmH  A.   MIIL/84/534   23RD  sT  NE/sAlm¢/oR/973ol   2182//
MR.   CARL    MIIIER/85/200  W.   21ST  ST.   APT.   3C/NI/NI/10011//
rm.   Trm4As  w.   MIIIHV85/R#3  MARS[IAIL  I®AD/a}LUMBus/wl/53925//
rm.  wllLIAM  E.   MIIIINER/85/45o  SouTH  19"  Av./pocATHlo/ID/832ol//
MR.   BRIEN  R.   MOI.STAD/85/245  rmHL/CmRENDON  Hlius/II,/6o514//
un.   p.   DAvlD  MONCRIEF/83/Box  24olgl/MEMPHls/"/38i24  oigi//

D  prIF.   HUGI  S.   MCDRimAD/80/PHIIoSOPI"/N.-EASTERr\i   IIL.   u./cHlcmco/IL/60625//
rm.  clmIN  R.  ro¥ER//34  N.   16"  sT./AIImiTami/pA/18102//
us.   SANDRA    Mo¥ER/85/34  N.   16"  ST./AILENT\crmi/pA/181o2//
rm.   UKALI    rmmDo/86/ro  cox  3088/NEw  oRIENs/Ij\/70177  3088//
rm.   FRED  8.   NrsH/85/6o28  AmmRST  Av./spRIN=FIEID/vA/22i5o//
in.   KARI.  K.   NEAL/86/13725   56TH  Av.   s.    (FT4o3)/SRATTI.E/wA/98168//
MR.  ERlc  s.  NErson/84/3o24  N.   Klu3ouEN/cHlcAGo/IL/6o641//
rm.   DANIEL  ].   o'IEAR¥/83/95  N.   4"  sT./ore  TciIN/ME/o4468   1427//
DR.   alANDRAKAIA     PADIA/86/srmFE  R.p.   GlroDIA/c.26/35  A-1  B./RAMKAroRA ImAD///IroIA(vARANEsl)/221ool

D  rm.   FRANI(  v.   PAGE/77/19755  ImiR¥  ron/FAIRvlEN  PARK/oH/44126//
MR.   iAREs  R.   PEARSE/86/Box  356/NEw  mzELTCN,   B.c.///CANADA/VC\J  2Jo
in.   RlaiARD     pH.IRTIER/85/31  MAOLls  ROAD/NAI]ANT/RA/oigo8//
Ms.   SANDRA     pERRy/84/4415  IEDlcINm  cT./SEN  DIEjGO/cA/92117//
in.   pAul.  M.   PFALZNER/83/38o  HAMIIjTCIN  Av.   s./curARA.   ONT.///CANADA/KIT  1c7
DR.   EmthRD  L.   pRlalARD  ]R./85/2993  s.w.   FAIRvlEN  ELVD./poRnAp\D/oR/972ol//
rm.  JOE  A.   pRlcoRE,.R./86/437  FREDERlcK  sT./SEN  FRANclsoo/cA/94117//
rm.   Iuelo  A.   pRlvlTFne/86/257  souTH  16TH  sT. (#2-A) /PHII.ADFrmlA/pA/191o2//
rm.  G.   NAGABHusHANA  REDDy/83/cH"ISTRy/OREGON  STATE  u. /corvELls/OR/97331//

D  rm.   sTEprmi  ].   REINHARDT/74/24ol  PENs¥IjvENIA  Av.    (2o2) /wllMINGT`c]N/DE/198o6//
prop.   rmt    roBEF¥rs/74/pHIIoSoHT¥/u.   oF  VATERroo/VATERIj3o,  CNI. ///cANAmAI21.  3GI
Ms.  VERA    roRERTs/75/2o7-53o2-5lsT  sT. /yHlm7ENIFE,N.w.T. ///cArmm/xlA  IH3
DR.   ]oriN  D.   RTKFHlfli7/86/135o  wASHIRETmi  sT.   #7/SEN  FRANclsco/cA/941og//
prop.  MlalAEL  ].   IacRIER/85/51o5  roRTli  PARK  DRlvE/pENSAuicEN/NI/o81og//
in.  icsFPH  M.   RODERlcK/84/1326  spRucE  sT. /APT. 901/PHII.ADHj2HIA/pA/igio7//
NR.   KERMIT     rosE/85/1914  RosEDAIE/TAILAHAssRE/FL/323o3//

o  Prop.   HARRY     Ru]A/74/4664  Troy  I.ANE/IA  MESA/cA/92o4i//
D  MS.   CIERIE     RUPPE/80/17114  N.E.2NI)  PIACE/BHI.EVUE/WA/98008//

us.   SIGRID  D.   SAAL/75/939   TltflER  TRAIL  I.ANE/CINIINNATI/OH/45224//
prop.   NATHAN  u.   SAIEN/82/pHlrosopl"/u.   or  cALlroENIA/SANIA  mREARA/cA/931o6//
rm.   PAUL    SAI.TMARSH/84/5  south  BANK/TREVAnvN,IAuncEsroN///ThsmNIA/725o
un.   roBERT     sAss/79/12l   spRucE  DRlvE/sASRAT\OON,   SASK.///CANADA/s7N  2]8
MR.   GREx3oRy  ].   ScArmal.L/81/MARKIAND  roAD/IAFA¥E;TTE/Ny/13084//
us.   RAREN    ScHIFF/86/BrChIN  uNlv. ,rex  0036/provlDENCE/RI/02912//
rm.   IrmiARD  s.   scltwARTz/81/452o  sENI>ERO  pl.ACE/TARZENA/cA/gi356//
rm.   doEN  s.   salwENK/8o/RR2,   rex  42/SRERMAN/cT/o6784//
DR.   JOAENA  DEB  sERVATlus/85/1605  coul.ARTE  pl.Ac`E/FRnroNT/cA/94539//
rm.   RlaIARD     sroRE/79/341o  PFTER  sT.    (3o5)/wlNDsoR,   ONT.///CANADA/Ngc  ld3
un.   ioEN  ErmlN  sHesK¥/81/214   i2TH  pljACE,NE/wASHIREroN/ne/2ooo2  63o2//
rm.   MIRAI     sK¥/83/1137  coRIEz  Av./BURI.INGARE/cA/94olo//
in.  wllLIAM  L.   slceun/86/968  E.   5oo  so./SALT  I.ARE  city/uT/841o2//
MR.   ROBERT  L.   SMITH,   .R./86/223  w.   ORI.ANDO  sT./OnIANDO/FL/328o4//
us.  crmL  R.   SMITH/78/io427  -  67H  Av.   s./sEAT"/VA/98i78//

D  rm.   RARREN  AIIDi  SMITH/77/1435  BEDForo  sT.    (ioA) /STAREORD/cT/o69o5//
rm.   VA¥NE  D.   SMITH/83/ro  Erox  6527/vlREINIA  BmcH/vA/23456  o527//
Ms.   TIHi4A  R.   scMMERs/86/ro  BOx  844/I.AKEroRT/cA/95453//
rm.   ]oEN  E.   schINTAG/82/uscx;  TRAINlne  cEayTER/Govrmr\iERs   Isl.AND/Ny/1ooo4  5og7//

D  DR.   CART,    SPAENI/78/56  DAiEhcoD  cREscENr/IIAMnTON,   ONT.///CANADA/L8s  486
in.  Tli"I¥  s.   sT.   vlNCENT/82/24o  w.   EMERson  sT./tin.rosE/MA/o2176//
DR.   PHILIP     STANDER/76/7  SEABREEZE  I-ANE/BAYVIILE/NI/11709//

D  rm.   "ca4As  J.   STANI.E¥/77/cox  434/wllDER/VI/o5o88//
rm.   "C»AAs  F.   STENscIN/85/314  E.   36"  sT./pATERsoN/NJ/o75o4//
prop.   roltAhD  N.   STRCMBERE/82/7o33  FAIRCHIID  clRCLE/Fox  polNI'/wl/53217//
un.   roBERT  w.   sumfflRs/86/ro  rex  3336  UPB/IAs  cRucEs/NM/88oo3//
rm.   RAF"i  GARTER  suzARA/82/666  EILls  sT.    (io2) /SEN  FRANclsoo/cA/941og//
CApl'.   MlcllAEL  H.   TAINT/82/ro  Box  698/rlARTHORE/cA/9o25i  o698//
rm.   JAMEs  v.   TERRI/8i/cOx  18153/VASHIRETon/Dc/2oo36//
rm.   BRuCE     THOMpscIN/74/82  TopplNG  DRlvE/RlvEFun:AD/NI/119ol//
rm.   .OrIN  R.   roBIN/74/867  EAST  HchIARD  sT./PASADENA/cA/9iio4//
MR.   roy  E.   roRCAso/81/37o8  BRIGITIVIEN  sT./mmAi"/ro/2ogo2//
us.   ]uDITTI  E.   rouBEs/85/1449  N.   TAMARIND  Av./res  ANGH.Es/CIA/9oo28//
rm.   Iro¥D  N.   TREFErrEN/83/16   UPI.AND  RD./CAMBRIDGE/un/o214o//
Mi.   RIQIARD    TyscIN/81/R4     rex  83/GREENvllus/Ky/42345//
im.   cl,IFFORD    vAlmITINE/83/59oo  srmND  pl.ACE,NI/WASHIRETCN/ne/2ooll//
Ms.. EI.EAroR     VAI.ENI`INE/79/59oo  sErmiD  PIACE,NI/wASHINGT`oN/DC/2ooll//
Ms.   ELlzABrml     vcx3T/81/2iol  s.   ATTjANTlc  Av. (3o7) /cOcOA  BEACH/FL/32931//
MA,]oR   (RFT)   REREERT  G.   vcx3T/75/21ol  s.   AITjANTlc  Av.    (3o7)/oooon  BERN/FI./3293l//
prop.   RUSsH.L    WAEL/84/ENI.&  pHlrosopiiy/IDAIio  STATE  u./pcmTEne/ID/832og  ooog//
MS.   ANN     Rat.RACE/80/1502   S.   ORFX30N  CIRCLE/TANI>A/FL/33612//
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.`un.   roB    wAuncE/8o/i5o2  s.   OREx3Chi  clRclE/TAMPA/FL/33612//
i.   MARK    iimER/82/229  puEBro  DRlvE/SAI.INAs/cA/939o6//
i.   MlaIAEL  -.   WEBER/83/229  puEBro  DRlvE/SAI.INAs/cA/939o6//

rm.   Ton    wEIDLlcH/85/93  DEVCINSHIRE  roAD/CEDAR  GrovE/NI/o7oog//
us.   DCENA    wElrm/78/327  HARRls  DRlvE/STATE  conBGE/pA/168oi//
DR.   alARIEs     RE¥AND/77/17o66  res  MODEros/F`c>uNTAIN  VAnEy/cA/927o8//
MR.   CAIVIN     wlcilERN/84/3829  s.   OIATRE  sT./AunoRA/cO/8ooi3//
MR.   ]oEN  A.  wlHiHjri/81/4736  monoRE  DRlvE/SEN  DIEGo/cA/92115//
DR.   CAENEN     WII.KINSchl/76/1242  IAICE  SHORE  DRIVE/CHICAcO/IL/60610//
MR.  vlNIENr  DUFAux  wlnlAMS/8l/ro  Box  ll97/SEN  ENTonlo/Tx/78294//
rm.   ]AMEs  E.   iicoDROw/85/346  E.   FRI»]T  sT.    (4) /TRAVERSE  clTy/MI/49684//
Ms.   iuDITH     zAcxrmiE/76/13o46  ENZA  DRIVA/SARATOGA/cA/9507o//
DR.   TERRI  s.   zAccchiE/76/13o46  ENZA  DRlve/SARATOGA/cA/95o7o//

MrmERSHlp  LlsT,   PART  11
Honorary  MEITbers

plsoF.   slR  AI.FRED  ].   AVER/78/51  yoRK  sT./mNDON///n\iGI.AND/w.1
prop.   PAUL    Em`7ARDs/78/39o  masT  END  Av./N¥/NI/ioo24//
proFrssoR  LINus    pAULlne/86/44o  PAGE  MIIL  IsOAI]/pAro  ALro/cA/943o6//
prop.  DAVID    pEARs/78/crmlsT  CHURcll/oxForo///ENGIEND/oxl  iDp
prop.  slR  KARI.  R.   roppER/78/FAIIfl`7FIHD,MAroR  crosE/pun,BueltlNIIAMSHIRE///nRI.rm/Hplo  8Hz
rm.   CENRAD    RussHL/77/HIsroR¥/¥AI.E  INlvERslTT/Nun  HAVEN/CT/06520//
Try  EARL    RussEI.L/ 77/CARN  VOEL/poRE]cuENO/PENZANCE ,cORNWAm/ / /n\x=:END/TRl9  6IN

D  prop.  PAUL  AREluR  scHlmp/8o/9  HIIacREST  DRlvE/cARBonDAI.E/II,/629ol//
D  DR.   RA"ARINE  RussHL  TAIT/74/c/0  alARI.Es  w.   TAIT/sALlsBURy/cT/o6o68//

(36)

(37)
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Notice:    The  neITbership  list  is  provided  solely  for  your  personal  use,    and  is  not  to be  given  to   nonmeltoers
without  written  permission  from  the  President.

F`EEsORTS   FFm4  CX)li"ITrriE;S

Internatichal  I)evelo lent  Committee   (Adam  Paul Efroer,  ChairTTrm) :

With    much    reluctance    I    am  sad  to  have  to  report  that  no activity of  merit can be    shared   with    the   BRS
nerTbership.   "Appropriate  Technolcx]y" ,  instead  of  becoming  an    active  verb  new appears  to  have  changed  into a
noun,    as  ve  realize  our  failure  to deal  with  a  developing  Country  nationally  instead  of with a  few,  perhaps
tco    few,    elite.    developing      temporary  shcxplaces!    The beliefs  about  current torld  Back  and  IIT    lending
Calrouflage    the  truth  that  the  profit  Trolley  returning  comes  from  funding  new  loans  that  are  used  to pay    the
interest  on  old  loans,  that  some  call  "truly  an  epitoime  of  voodoo  eoononics..."

Current    and    very    active    prcqress  recognizing  t.he  aforementioned  failures   has    resulted    in    IRED   Forum
Networking.  IRED  is  a  group  of  international  associations  dedicated  to developmEut  innovations    via  netrorks
of  over  500  partners.  Their  address  and  further  individual  data  can  be  obtained  fran  :  IRED Form,  Can  116.
rue  de  Varembe' ,1211  deneva  20,  Switzerland.

Your  Intl.    Itev.    Corn.    Chairman  is  seeking  assistance  to  obtain  more  BRS  llembership  participation,  and  the
development  of  active  support  prCi]rams  in  aid  of  cottage  industry  development.HFT!

[Paul  will  seek,    fran  IRED  Forum,  a  list  of  of  potential  projects  that  melTbers  can  assist,  on an  individual
bas is . I

Philoso her's  Comittee   (David  E. Johnson,  Chairman) :

The    Philosophers    Ccrmittee   will    be    spensoring  a  session  on    the    milosQphy   of    Bertrand   russell,    in
con]unction    with    the    Eastern  Division  Meetings  of  the  American  Philosogivical  Asscx=iation,    in    coston    in
beember,    1986.    lie vere  pleased  to  receive  six  papers  to  consider  for  the  program.  This  is  mc)re  tram usual
in  the  recent  pest.
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The  1986  program  is  as  follcws:

"An  Extension  of  Russell ' s  Analysis  of  Physical  Ctojects,"
by  Gary  I.egenhausen  of  Texas  Southern  University

"Russell  on  the  Utility  of  Religion:  Copleston's  Critique"
by  Marvin  Kohl,  SUNY  College  at  Fredonia

Coimentators  are  yet  to  be  armounced.

**********

The    Bertrand  Russell  Society  annnounces  a  call  for  papers  to  be  presented  at  its  meeting   with  the   Eastern
Division      of    the    American    Philosophical  Association  in  Deoefroer  1987.    Papers  may be  on    any    aspect    of
Russell's    philosophy.    They    should  have  a  reading  time  of  about  one  half  hour  and  should  be    sutmitted    in
triplicate,    typed  and  doiible  s[raced  with  an  abstract  of  not  more  than  150 irords.      The  nana  of  the    author,
with  his  name  and  the  title  of  his  peper,  should  be  submitted  on  a  separate  page.  The  submission  deadline  is
April  15,     1987  and  t.he  papers  should  be  ser`t  to  David  E.    Johnson,    Chairman,     Philosopher's  Conmittee,  The
Bertrand  Russell  Society,    Sapson  Hall,  U.  S.  Naval  Acadeny,  Armapolis,  to  21402.  Those  desiring  the  return
of  their  papers  should  enclose  a  st.anped,  self-addressed  envelope.

(38) Science Cannittee (William  K. Fielding,   Chairman) :

In    the    April     '86  issue  of  MIT's  "Technology  Review",Robert  C.    Ccuen  points  to    urgent    need    for    closer
integratich   of  research efforts  carried out  under  separate disciplines  of physical  and biological  scienoes.
Considering    the    irrpact  of  atirospheric  changes  on  the viability  of  microscopic  organisms    as    a    long-range
threat  to  Earth's  survival,  Caen calls  for  "a  new professional  discipline  that  cofroines  both  scienoes.  Such
a  confluence  could  Come  none  too  soon."

David    Ehrenfeld's    excellent  --and  ITore  psychologically  oriented  --essay  in California    Magazine    (August
1985)emphasizes  disparate  viexpoints  of  two  disciplines:

It  is  as  if  [atariic  physicist]  Teller  and  I  inhabit  different  universes  with different  fundamental    laws.
Or  perhaps  ve  see  the  sane  universe  but  with  different  organs  of  perception.  Although ve  live on  the  Same
planet,  the  attributes  of  our  environment  that  matter  to  each of  us  are worlds  apart.

Specialization,    sinply   as   division.-of-labor,    has   a    long  history  in basic  activities    Of    our    species;
ccordinating    results    of    divergent    pursuits  has  its  parallel  record.    The  only   novel    notions    in    these
expressions  of  Caren  and  Ehrenfeld  (and  others,increasingly)   seem  to  lie  in  the  expansion  of  the  problem   to
global  dimensions.    what  was  formerly  of  merely  tribal,    provincial,  or  academic  significance  has  now become
an   all-fort)ne,    scon-or-never  imperative.    The  consequences  of    ecological  manipulation  unavoidably become
part  of  hurT`anity's  agenda-for-posterity;    that  should  be  obvious  to  any  who will  pause  long  enough  to  aooept
the  reality  and  magnitude  of  the  challenge:   identify  the  problem,  devise  solutions  --or  perish.

Cietting  people  -ITuch  less,    Peoples  --  pulling  together  toward  a  common  l>etterment  will  be  no  easier    than
it  has  ever  been.

Here    is  Stephen  E.    Toulmin,    uniting  about  Philosophy  of  Science  in  mcyclopedia  Britannic  (15th   Edition,
1984  revision) :

In  practice,  t`he  case  for  unifying  the  theories  and  cor`cepts  of  twc> or  more  scienoes  has  to be  Considered
afresh  in every  instance,    and  it  can  rarely  be  decided  in  advance  v\hether  or  not  such  a  unification will
achieve   anything   useful    for  the  scienees.    Instead,    one  has  to  analyze  the  practical  demands    of    the
current    problems  in  the  differer]t  fields  and  see  how far  those  requirements  can be  met  by   developing   a
unified   explanatory    treatment    for   all  of  the  special  scienoes  in question.    The   integration   of   the
theoretical    concepts  achieved  in  the  process  will  not  consist  solely  in  the  formal  running    together    of
different  propositioml  §ystemsj    irore  typic`ally,  it will  require    the  development  of  a whole  new pattern
of  theoretical  interpretation.

So,    where    and    how do  we  begin?      An  oblique  answer  may  offer  the  most  hope  for  us:     let's  stop    mistaking
gadgetry  for  civilization.    The eighteenth-entury  fascination with  technology,    admittedly,  led  to advances
in confort  for  vast  peprilations.  But  if  ve  lack  methods  for  peaceably consolidating  material  "progress",  our
prcgnosls    becches    bleak.    A    microcomputer  in  Everyman's  ganeroom  is  not  going    to   guarantee   his    future
existence;    only  an etJ]ical  awareness,    uncluttered  with  the  rubbish  of  superstitions  and ethnic biases,  can
possibly  save  iian.

Fortunately,  there  have  always  been  eclectic  individuals with  the  wit  and  motivation  enabling  them to digest
and  resolve  dichotcmie§.     (Bertrand  Russell,    equally  at  hone  in  the  hur`anities  as well  as  the  scienoes,  vas
one  of  them.)  Also,    scme  of  the  old  rigid  lines  are  bending,  even  at  the  university  level:  Harvard  seems  to
veer  toward  high-tech,    while  MIT  announces  that  more  attention  to be  paid  to  the  humanities.      Could  it   be
that    subliminal    stirrings  in  the  direction  of  m]tual  survival    are  building  into   a    previously-undetected
catalyst,  such  that  East  and frk=Jst  will  be  drawn  into  ccxprehension  of  universal  needs  --and  the  twain  shall
lleet?

Synthesis,  not  intransigence,  holds  the  possibility  of  our  continuity  in  t.he Cosiros.
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(39)    Time  to  vote.    We  will  elect  11  Directors,    bringing  the  total  up  to  24.  They will  serve  3-year  terms  starting
1/1/87.    Use    the    ballot  at  the  end  of  this  newsletter.    Big Brother  says,
Big  Brother  is  watching.

"Don.t  put  it  off.    Do    it    now."

(40)

Here  are  12  c`andidates.  Vote  for  11.

JACK  C"in.ES   (New  York,  NY) ,   mefroer  since  1976,  BRS  Director  1980-82  and  1984-86.   Retired  naval  officer;   served
in    the  Pentagori,    wit.h  co-finger  on  the  button.    Anti"r  informant  to  Senator  Fullbright,    after  Tonkin Gulf
incident,  which  caused  Navy  to  blacklist  him.  Took  BR.s  lecture  course  at  UCIA,  1940.

WIILIAM  K.     FIHDINI;   (Ware,     MA).     Chum,Science  Committee;     Gochmn,     MerTbership  ccrmiittee.     Retired  frcrm  rage-
slavery,  liberated  for  study  and writing.  Lifelong  autodidact.    From draftsman,  land  surveyor,  and   electronic
teclmician  to  proprietorship  (electronic) .Atheist,humanist,Mensan. Studying  math,  logic,  philosoptry,   languages;
and  enjoys  writing  rrusic  and  verse.

DAVID  G0I"lAN,     M.D.      (New  York,     NY) ,member  since  1979,  BRS  Director  1984-86.  Clinical  Assistant  Professor  of
Psychiatry  at  NYU  Medical  School,    Ijecturer  in  Psychiatry  at  Columbia  University  Psychoanalytic  Center.    Notes
false    psychologizing  in  current  nuclear  strategies...and,    influenced  by BR,    served  on  Executive Board  of NY
Chapter  of  Physicians  for  Social  Responsibility.

rml  JACKANICZ   (Washington,     ac) ,     member  since  1974,     BRS  Secretary  1978-81  &  1986,   BRS  President  1982-84,  BRS
Director  1978-1986.  First  BRS  Librarian.  History  st`rdent   (Ph.D.  candidate) .  Epleyed  by Library  of  Congress.

STEVE  MARAGIDES   (Granite  City,   IL) ,   mehoer  since  1976,BRS  Director.  Attended  9  of  the  last  10  annual  meetings.
Attorney.      Moved    t.he    BRS    from   Georgia    to    Illinois,    donating    his    legal    services.degrees:    Joumalism
(Northwestern)   and  raw  (University  of  Illinois) .

FRANK  PAGE   (Fairview  Park,  CH) .   BRS  Director  1984-86,   mefroer  since  1977.  CPA.  A  dedicated  Russellite  since  the
1920s.     "Since  Russell  has  been a  great  influence  on  ny  intellectual  and  social  outlook,  I  trould  consider  it  a
duty  as  well  as  a  privilege,if  re-elected,    to  serve  on  the  BRS  Board."

MIcmEL  REKI,ER   (Canden,    NJ)   chairs  the  Department  of  Education  at  Rutgers  University.  Has  taught  since  1963.
I.earned  about  the  BRS  through  ITiehoership  in  the  AIIA.    Itorking  on  a  bock  on  Russell  and  education.   "Russell  has
been  a  hero  of  niine  ever  since  I  first  encountered  his irork  as  an  undergraduate  in  philosophy  at  University of
Mirmesot.a . "

GimlE    RUPPE     (bellevue,     VA),     member    sirice  1980,     BRS    Director    1981-86,     BRS    Secretary    1982-3,     Member
Pugvash,Federation  of  American  Scientists,  Union  of  Concerned  Scientists,    Fellow of  Endangered Wildlife  rust
of  S.    Africa,    Mehoer,    whale  Protection    Fund,  Northwest  Ballet  Ass'n.  Orangutang  hugger   (see  picture  RSN49-
21).

PAUL    ARTHUR    SCHIIJ'P   (Carbondale,IL).     Distinquished  Research  Professor  of  Philosoptry   (Emeritus)   at    Southern
Illinois    University,    BRS  Director  1983-86,    BRS  Honorary  Merhoer,     recipient  of  the  first  BRS    Amard     (1980) ,
creator  and  editor  of  "The  Library  of  Living  Philosophers".  And  much  more.

VARREN    All-EN    SMI"   (StaTnford,     CT) ,     member  sirroe  1977,BRS  Director  1978-1986,     former    BRS    Vice-President.
Mefroer    American    Humanist  Association,    British  Humanist  Association,    Mensa.ForTner  bock    review    editor,"The
Hurunist"   (USA) ,    high  school  teacher   (English).    Recording  studio amer.    Wirmer  of  the  Iieavey  Awrard  from  the
Freedom  Foundation  of  Valley  Forge   (RSN50-23) .

RA"l  SUZARA   (Sam  Francisco,  CA) .    Dropped  out  of  highschool,  expelled  from  be  la  Salle  College   (Philippines) ."Then  I  hit  ny  stride  at  the  greatest  university:    a  collection  of  books,    especially Russell.s,  which  made  me
realize    the    dept.hs    of  ny  shameful  ignorance.    Ify  mind was  twisted with    religious    indoctrination;    Russell
untangled  the  ness  for  Ire.In  '64    I  helped  set  up  the  BR  Peace  Foundation,  Philippine  branch."   [For  more  about
Ramon  currently,   see   (15) .]

KATE  TAIT   (Salisbury,    Or) ,     BRS  Founding  Member,     BRS  Director  1974-86,  Honorary  Mehoer,   first  RES  Treasurer,
author  of  "My  Father,  Bertrand  Russell"   (NY:IIarcourt,  Brace,  Jovanovich,  1975) ,  daughter  of  Dora  Russell.

oFFICEL€  oF  TIE  BERTRAr®  RusSHL  SoCIFT¥,   IRE.

Chairman,  Harry    Ruja;    President,  Marvin  I(ohl;  Vice-President,  John  I.enz;  Treasurer,  Dermis  J. harlandj
Secretary,  ton  Jackanicz ;  Vice-President/Information,  Ijee  Eisler.
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Gif t  neTtbershi Warren    Smith    points    out  that  a  first-year  membership  in  the  BRS  makes  an    excellent    and
unusual  gift.    That's  sarething  to keep  in  mind,    for  the  ne]ct  time  you're wcndering what  to give  someone    for
Christmas  or  a  birthday  or  whatever.    Actually,    some  months  ago,  we  got  a  check  fran a  gentlenen  for  a  first-
year  gift-menbership  for  a  lady.  Beats  flcners  or  candy.
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1987   DUES   ARE  I)UE

giverytrty's reneral dues are due January 1,    1987.      nre Janury  lst duerite applies to   allro  AIL MB4Ems:
mrfers,  ineluling firstryear nent>ers  (but not those who-  joi]rd in beerrtx±  ig8`6.) ------ ~ -rr--"  ~   -.-

Here    is    the    1987  basic  dues    schedule:    Fiegular,    $25,;    oc[]ple,$30j    St`rfent    u"3er    25,    $12.50;    Liwited
lrrme,$12.50.  Plus  $7.50  outside  US,  Canada  and  14exioo.  Plus  $2  for  Canada  and  Merioo.  In US  dollars.

Canadian Mkrfers:   to avoid paying tco nut or tco  little,   ny in us rather the Candian dollars.  te suggest
imrestigating   the   est   of  sending ironey to the  us ty mear`s  of Cindian Postal  MOTry Order.    It finy   be   the
Cheapest vy.

Please  mail  dues  to  1987,  ro  1,  Boot  409,  Ccxprsburg,  PA    18036    USA

If you rant to Tnake our  life a  little easier,    send your dues  soon.    And  if ve  receive the before Janury lst,
you will  be on  the Reneral  Honor  toll.

Tt-!
ro FIFen mR rq€ - ttcherB who joined any tiire d`rty 1986:  the rest of this  1tien   is for pr.
te k~ fran experie[re  that new Trenters  sometine  feel  put upon when asked  to pay dues again after  less  than a
year Of  merrtership.    ke  understand  that.    ife will  explain why we  use  the  present  system,    and we hape you will
find our explanation   pers\]asive.

in  the  previcus  system,    a  new nerrber's  dues  Covered  12  months  of  maTtxITship.  That rag  gcrd  for  the  neuter  rm
hi for the BRS.  It required us  to notify each nefTber individually - on the armiversary date of enrollnerit -
that the mat year's dues vere due.    And ve had to follow up on each ±  irxfividually,    to see whether dhes
had in fact ben End.   This ~ on thrnghcut the whle y-.  It vas cufTbers- to administer, provided nay
cranes  for error,  and  tcck a  lot of tiire.  In  fact,  it  tcok mor`e tiJne  than ve  had.  Pie had  to make a change.

The present  systen is  easier  to administer,    produces  fever  errors,    and  takes  less  t.iJTe.  Everpene's dues caie
due on the  sarre  date,  January  lst.  Simple!

tie don't  thin  that the mar   nenter whose  first year of  merTt>ership  is  less  (saretines onrsiderably  less)    than
12   fnonths has ben shortchanged  in any irpertant ray,    He/she has  received just as ray BRS "rsletters  (and
after  reading then,  hare  just as  ITuch about  the Brs)  as  the matter wh  joined  in January.

All  firstirear merfers  (except  those who enroll  in January)  have an  initial  ment]ership perjied  that  is    shorter
than a year.    This  happens only once - the first year.      mereafter dues  care due  ev.ery  12  in)nths,  on January
first.
There  is cue exception to all  the  atx)ve:    nenbers who  join  in ±rTber  (1986) .  I deir  re"anl  dues  are  Tut due
till January first the year  after nat  (1988) .

H-' RAT-

when  Tro matters can
not exactly arash  in rroney.

the  BRS  is quite aware  that  roney matters.  It  matters  greatly.  The RE neasury  is

ke're rut brcke but  neither  are ire ricin.  Or even cutortchle.  And certainly Trot relaxed.

te rant to be  Sure that ve alrays have erm]gh to keep  things goiTp.
•Fussell Sa=iety I.e`rs,  a  quarterly (I-ee  Eisler,  Editor) :

Fhissell  Scx=iety  Library:  Ton  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,-VI`  05058
RI)  1,   Ek2x   409, Ccpersburg,  PA
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So   when   you   pay   ]pir  reneral  dues,    pick a mefTbership category  that's  right  for   you    (in   you    filraltial
circumstances)  ard  right  for  the  BF`S  (in  its  financial  circumstances) .

Here  are  the categories:

St`rdent  nerfoer  $12. 50
I,imited  inccne  rrefTber  S12. 50
Regular  "rfer  $25
Couple  $30
Contributing  meThoer  S35
Sustaining  nefTber  $50
Supeocting  mefTber$75
Sponsoring  nefTber  SIOO
Patron  $101  to  $500
Benefactor  $501  to  Slooo
I,ife  neifoer  $1001  and  up

to what  you can.    ife  knchlr  that  not  every  mefTber can afford  to  make  an  extra  contribution.  We  ask  thcrse wh can
to do so,

I        Use  the yellchr reneral  ocxpon on the  front of  this  nelrsletter.

TL-!

ArINUAI.  irmlNI;   (1987)

(4)*:¥===:=isE£±fu:a:i:6:Orinpape±r±,if#,y¥9::;:::Stionsfortausattheifeting.sendpeprsand

Here    is a preview Of  arrangeents:    the Meeting will  be  held  in Sam Diego  the veekend of Jbe  19-21.    te will
stay   at EI Cormiistador,    a  .residence hall  for  students  of  San Diego State Urivesity..  Costs   seelii   medest:
single  r-for  both  nights    $30,  double  $24;  $18.50  for  3  meals  Saturday,  and  Sunday breakfast.  cab  fa]:.e  fra[ti
the  airport  is  $18.    fas  fare  80¢;you  must  change  buses.     (Change  buses  and  save  $17.20.    We'll  tell  you whic]iL
bL± rut issue.)
Harry  is  Professor  Eheritus  at  the  University.  He  adds  this  bit  of  prQpagarth:

Plan  to care  to  San  Diego  for  our  Annual  Conference June  19  to  21.  Average  tenperature  in  sunny  Sam Diego  in
June  is  71  days,    and  a  ccol  60  nights.    Rarely does  it  rain  all  surrirer  long.     [Query:  nres  it  ever  rain all
surner    long   anywlrere?I    Ccrfortable  fTndern      acccmTnodations  have  been  secured  for  us  near  Sam Diego    State
University.    I  have  examind  the  rcxus.    They are clean,    cheerful,    modern,    spacicus,    each with adjoining
bathrcom  (sharedby  the  adjoining  room.)  The  Cost  is  rock hotton:    $15  day  single,  $12  dy double.  Read  trrese
figures  and weep,    you Easteners,    who must dig dcrm deep  for hotel  or  motel  accermchtions.  Our [[cals will
be   served   in the  sane ccxplex,    also at reasonable prices -  irx=lnding  the   Saturdy   night   barrty.    The
lcoation  is  about  35  minutes  from  the  airport ky cab  ($18) .

Since  scme of ixpu  may want  to  take an extended vacation,  arriving early or  leaving  late,  I  suggest you write
to  the  San  Diego Cbrvention  and Visitors  Bureau,    1200  Third  Avenue,    Suite  8245,    San  Diego,    ca  92101,  for
irfomtion about  area  attractions.   (For one  thirp,  ve're only  18  miles  frcli`  the harder with Mexico.)

Bch   bevis  and  I  are corking up a  progra[n.    te'd dearly  lone  to have  ideas  frati the  mrfership.    Arryo"=   cut
there rant  to  read  a  Eraper? let  me kncx.r.  Send  ne yon  ideas.

.     REroFers  oF  OFFIcms

( 5)         President  harvin  Kohl  reports:

CLir   warm  thanks  to mRRT  Rlm  for  making  aLrrangenents  to  hold  the  next  froiral  ifeting of  the  Sceiety  at  Sam
Diego  State  University,  June  19-21,  1987.  Please  reserve  these dates.

Volume    8  of  me Collected  Papers  o£  Eiertrand  Russell,    "The  PhilosoFtry  of  lqical  Atotwism and other  Eissays,
1914-1919,.  la  " available.  The  price  is  $60.  EL]uever,  Jchn  Pershing  of  Allen  a  U"in has  agreed  to extend
a  20`  disccunt  to neiTt)era who  use  the  Coupon  (rut page) .
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20%  Discount  Order  Form

NOvefltrer  1986

Plcasc send mc the following
available voluncs :

_ Volume I
_Volumc7
_ Volume 12
_ Volunc 8

$75.00

$55.cO

$60.00

$60.00

Total cost Of books:
rmuct 2Otyo

MA residents add 5tyo sales talk  _
Postage  Sl-50_

Total:

check               MC               VISA

Card No .

MC Interbank No.

Expiration Date

Signature

Address

City/State/Zip

Standing    orders    For    Llbrarlcs:
Libraries may enter a standing order
for the series through their Library
Supplier or directly through Allen &
Unwin.  Standing  orders  placed  di-
rectly  through  AIlcn  &  Unwin  will
receive a 20tyo discount.  For further
information    on    standing    orders
please  call  or  write  the  Marketing
Coordinator  at  our  Winchcstcr  of-
rice.  Our  toll  free  number  is  (8cO)
547-8889.  in  MA  and  Canada  call
(617) 729J)830.
Return (o:

A]len & Unwin

8 Winchcster place
Winchestcr,  MA 01890

REroEms  FEm4  on04ITTErs

of   his   own

(6) Scienoe  Comittee   (William  K.  Fieldirrty,  Chrm) :

Like   the   generation   of   computers   that   can   be   printing-out   one   com-
pleted   program,   uhile   interactively   executing   another,   Bertrand   Russell
must     have   incubated   and   expressed   ideas   in   an   ongoing   "I/0"   system   not
easily   analyzed.      But   --whether   by   choice   or   chance   --large   areas   of
human   concern   seem   to   have   remained   outside   this   marvelous   process.

Except   for   a   few   instances   of   mentioning   music   enjoyed   (at   a   1920
Shanghai   lunch,    in   one   case).   Russell   clearly   displayed   no   intimate
acquaintance   with   this   or   any   of   the   visual   or   performing   arts.    (Bernard
Bef enson   tried   unsuccessf ully   to   excite   in   t
appreciation   of   classical   painting.)      That   no   su
detected   in   most   of   his   contemporaries   --I)ewey.
alliong   many   others   --   makes   it   appear   signif icant

can   be

One   lifetine   is   never   enough   of   Tine   to   allow   inclusion   of   all   the
avenues   available   to   a   civilized   mind.      Priorities   that   lead   to   out-
standing   uork   in   one   or   two   i ields  ±±±!±  to   displace   other   aspects   of   lit e
that   will   seem   of   equal   importance   to   people   less   strictly   motivated.
But.   however   much   Bertrand   Russell   nay   be   said   to   have   been   totally
immersed   in   our   Age.    can   it   be   that   he   also   missed   some   of   our   deepest
levels   of   f ulf illment?

You   may   well   ask   what   all   this   has   to   do   with   Science?   Yet   consider,
please,    that   a   mind   shares   the   computer's   limitation:      output   depends
entirely   upon   the   data-base   programmed    il`to   Memory.      Whatever   unseen
ferment   takes   place   within   a   personality's   central   processing   unit   (brain),
ultimate   answers   will   be   enriched   by   having   a   strong   admixture   of   human-
istic   "bytes"   embedded   in   it's   language.

Because   we   in   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   aspire   to   sustain   gains
of  a  t,hinking-mn'9   Thinker.   I   suggest   that   we   reflect   on   the   advantages
of   wholeness.    If   we   digress   too   far    irito   byways   of    ine££ec.tual   pacifism.
armchair   atheism   and   "incestuous"   praise   of   one-another's   writings.   we
could   be   losing   something   of   value.   We   night   better   be   at)out   t)lending
a   flavor   of   esthetic   awareness   into   our   possibly   too-rigid   assessment
of   our   late   patron-saint.
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For.   among   the   wealth   of   homely   lessons   he   left   to   us.   one   indicates
that   wit   and   humor   ar®twins:   he   exemplified   a   scientific.   philosophy   that
transcended   numbers   and   tine.   he   tramped   along   remote   lanes   of   a   world
not   offended   by   lau8hcer.      All   he   lacked   was   Time   itself .    time   co   truly
enjoy   --as   fully   as   he   understood   --Life.

And   as   we   move   toward   the   close   of   a   century   in   which   the   "exac.t"
sciences   --   I ron   quarks   to   quasars   --   are   becoming   increasingly   resistant
to   exact   definition.   science   and   art   seem   less   discrete.      Perhaps   Bertie,
glancing   backward,    should   have   thought   to   revamp   his   dictum:    "...inspired
by   love,    savoring   creativity   and   guided   by   educated   guesses."

Nk3verfer  1986

Br Hrmmo RI)SSHL

lly Philosopmr of Life.  is  the  title of  BR's  2nd  talk over   Australian radio,  on July 9,  1950.  Ifere  it  is:

:itt:ratmtfroask±edrm=ra.S?¥]va|=d±npr=;?¥t±¥ind°L:ycdxp*=cs:t=::a=#:¥crmtharigis:n=,i:
Eecarte±°rt##La:f=:::±±e::e:::a#ytr¥ty;:=::Lt::¥:¥t¥±¥a#,wikFangsngg:roi¥ticTm=fu*
hulTEin beings,  doninance  over  suExpsed  inferiors,  or victory  in violent  conflicts.  On  such  grChmds  I  can defend
the belief that  love  is better than hate,  t.hat a society where there is diffused creative  initiative  is better
than one ooxposed of  few masters  and  many  slaves,    and  that,  while what  is  of  most value  is  to be  found  in  the
lives of  indivichials,  the best  individuals  are  those whose  thcnghts  and  feelings  are  lirked  to those  of  others
-  intiJTlately to family and friends,  less  intiJiutely,  but  still  iTqurtantly,  to those of  all  mankind,  not only
in the present,  but also in the past and the future.

It^  is   this  sense of  integration t`rith the  life of mankind  that gives value  to the  study of  history.      14en   at
first   vere   few;    they  lived  in  fear  of wild beasts  and  in constant danger of   starvaticm;    they   had    little
leisure   for the activities that distinguish rran fran the brutes.    The  life of the human species hitherto   has
been   a  gradual  march out  of  precarious  darkness  and misery  into  the  slcwly  increasing  light  of  lmowledge    and
security   against   the   harsh   dominion Of  niggardly Nature.  The chief  causes of  this  progress  have   been   the
technical  ixprlChrenents  brought  about  by h\man  ingenuity.    Each great  stage  in  technical  advance,    hchrever   has
brought with  it at first great  evils which mere urmecessary.    Agriculture brought h\man  sacrifice,  slavery and
absolute mamrty.      In our day  science and machine  industry have  led  to  such  things  as  the totalitarian state
and    the   atom bomb.    A philosaphy of  life  in  our  day rust    seek  to dissociate  science  and machine    production
frcxn   such evils,    as  the  liberal  thougivt of  the eighteenth century dissociated agriculture  from   serfdon   and
subjection.    A chiloscchr of  life  in our day trust be one adapted  to machine  industry,  not  merely to one of  the
earlier  stages of human developnent.

Machine  industry has  caTpelled  ocxrmmities  to be  ITueh frore  closely  )nit,    and  rmch  more  highly organized    than
scx=ieties   of   former    tilTes.    It has  made  nan  inch frore  interdependeut,    and  has  oonpelled    those   vho   value
individual    liberty  to seek  fresh  interpretations of  the old dcctrines.    The pcmer  that fTndern  technique   give
men over  their physical  environfrent has  tended to  shift  the generally established values,  giving Trore  erthasis
to energy and enterprise,    and  less  to huTnility and endurance.  It  is  easy to carry this  change  tco  far,  but up
to a point it is valuable.

Philosqphers are  fond of  prcdring endless mddles about ultimte ethical  values  and bases  of  frorals.    rty   cmi
belief   is  that  so far as  politics  and practical  life are concerned,    ve can sweep aside  all  those puzzles and
content   ourselves with ccxTironsense  pri"=iples which  no one  in his  senses irould  dispute.    lie  all    desire,    and
need,    foes and shelter and clothing.   ife all  desire  security  from  injury,  whether  at the hands of each other,
or at  the hands of  nature.    te desire happiness and  the  jay of  life,    and health,    and ve desire  freedom   frotfi
-traint  in so far as this  is oc]tpatible with scx:ial  life.   ife do not all desire  intelligence.    I  have knch.in
Exple who vere perfectly content to have very  little of  it.  But ve mist all  recognize that a modem ocminity
carmot  prosper unless  a considerable  alrount  of  intelligence  is  to be  found  among  its  meTTbers.    On  these things
I    thick ve are all  agreed.    our disagreerrents  are not on v\hat  is  good  to have,    but as  to who shall  have    it.
This    last  is not an ethical  question \mless ve adopt some principle  of  justice.    In the  absence of  some   such
pri"=iple,  the   question of who shall  enjey  the goes things  is a military question.    why   are white   AJTericans
richer  than Red  Indians?   Because  they have  superior veapons of uar.  Thy res  Europe  for  several  centuries able
to exploit  the riches  of  the East?   Because Europe vas  superior  in artillery.    It has been  a  rule hitherto   in
every   age and  in every ochmtry,    that  the  parerful vere  rich and the teak vere poor.    Sometimes  legal  systems
have   preser`rd   traditional   vealth for a  tilre without the badkir]g of  s`perior pcner,   but such   a   state   of
affairs has alvays been tefTprary.    Now,    owing  to the greater  interdependence of  individuals  and r`aticms,  the
predatory practices which have care  dam to us  from the past are no  longer  appropriate.    A commity  in   which
everybcky    steals    frcxTi his  neighbor  instead of  doing  an honest day.s cork,    will  soon  reach  the   point   where
there    is nothing  left  to steal.    Intemally,    civilized rrations  have  long  ago realized  this  fact,      but where
relations   bettieen   different   nations   are   concerned,    those who mention   this   fact   are   still   considered
paradoxical and unpatriotic.    mis  is entirely due to the fact that tradition outveighs I  sgive a
trotTEmt ago about  fond and  shelter and  security as  things  that ve all  desire.    Its  seek these  things  in practice
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by destrqying each other's  crops,    bchoing   each other's houses  and killing each other  in vast battles,    which
is  absurd,  as  the geoneters could  say.

This  lack  of  ccxTTrorisense  may  cause  a  cynic  to  smile,    but  it will  cause  a  lover  of  rnackind  to weep.  Pie  have  at
last,    through   scierre and  scientific  technique,    enancipated ourselves  to a certain degree  frmi` bondage   and
natiire.    If we vere wise ve  could  now  extract  necessities  and moderate  comforts witrfut  excessive    lahor.    Emt
for  our  Chlrn evil  passions,  ve  could  build  a  society of  human beings who would be  happy and  free  and   creative.
The gcnd  irdividual,  as  I  conceive  him,  is  one who  is  free  to develap and grow,  who,  bcause he  is  free,is  rut
errvious  and restrictive of  others.    His  happiness  is dynamic,  not  static;  it  lies  in what he  is achieving,  not
in   what    he    passively    enjoys.    Cwing  to  his  creative  freedom he  has  outngoing elrotions    of    generosity    and
kindliness    and  affection,    not  the  rrorbid  thrarted Tnalevolence  of  the  man whose  paners  are allarnd  no    scope.
There    is  an  intimate  relation betreen the excellenoes of  a  society and  the excellen=es of  the    individual.    A
gcnd  scx=iety  is  one  that  makes  the existence of  a good  individual  easy.  It  should give education  in initiative
and   self-reliance;    it    should give  both  security and the opportunity  for adventure;    it   should   contain   rro
pever€y,  no car,  no  slavery,  whet.her  physical  or  mental;  it  should be  able  to permit  nuch freedon,  because  the
individuals ccxpsing  it would find adeqirat.e  scope  in co-aperative activities,  and  in artistic or intellectual
creation.    I  do not nean  that  there will be no  longer need  to restrain crimimls;  I  (Teal that there will  be  so
iTueh  scope  for  activities  that  are  not  criminal  that  fen men will  be  te[Tpted  into  crime.    The rorld  having  all
these excellences has bse-  technically pessible;  nothing  stands  in  its way except  the evil  pessions of huTrm
beings,  especially  envy and  hate  and  fear.  our  very emancipation    from  slavery  to  rrature  has  given  to  our  evil
passions    a  mal7  scope  and  a  new destructiveness.    Never  in  human  history has  there  been  so great  a  pessibility
of   gcnd as  at the present day,    and never has  there been so great a  likelihood of  appalling evil.  This   nukes
ours    a   very   difficult  tine  in which  to  live,    and  makes  certain demands    upon   us,    hot.h   individually   and
nationally,  which  in  easier  tiJTes  vrould  not  be  made.

In dangerous  tines,    such as  those  in which ne  are  living,  certain virtues beoone  difficult,  but  in prcxpr±ion
as    they are difficult  they are  i[TEx)r±ant.  If  our existence  is  to be useful  rather  the harful,  ve Trust  learn
truthfulness    in   our  thinking.    This  is difficult because "ch  t.ruth  is   painful,    and   because   intellectual
honesty   makes    it    ixpssible  to accept any easy rrostrum.    It  is difficult also because  it   makes    it   almc)st
i]Tpessible    to be  a wholehearted  adherent  of  any  Party.    There  is  a  Cosy varmth  in being  one  of  a herd who  are
all  of  one  mind,    and  t.heir unaninity quiets  our  cam doubts.  But  if you  thine  for  yourself   you are  rrot  likely
to discover  any  large grcxp with whom you  can  agree  about  everything,    and  you will  find  song  degree  of mental
lonel iness  unavoidable.

what    is  neded above all  is courage.    In many  situations which cocur  in many countries  at  the   present   tine,
physical    courage   of  the highest order  is  required.    But  for  those of us who are rrore fortunte,    courage    is
still  required  -  moral  and  rrental  courage.    Ite  rTust  face  the  dangers which  oonfront marutind,    and ve  rmst  not
let  ourselves  imagine  that  there  are  easy  or  si]Tple  solutions.  For example,  sChre  Exple will  tell  you  that  all
rmild be nell  if tre all  undervent a change of heart.    I  think this  is quite tine,    but  it  is not a very useful
truth,  since ve do  rrot  know how to bring  about  such  a  change  of  heart.

Courage   is  needed  to retain a  rational  outlock when reason   can offer  no certainty of  a happy   outccme.    Itry
Exple,  under  the  influerre of  fear,  are  inclined to relapse  into some  form of  superstition,  or to ad-te on
our   side   the   very     sane detestable  regimentation which  leads   us    to   conderm   totalitarian   regilres,    Trot
perceiving that  this  is  to  suffer  moral  defeat before  the contest has  begun.

ifearwhile   ve   must   retain   sanity,    which  is  difficult  if we brood too much over wit  is   dark   and   tragic.
matever   may be  in store  for us  and  for  the irorld,    it  is cell  that  our  leisure  should be  spent   in   enjoying
whatever   can  be  enjoyed without  injury  to  others.    There  are  still  deny mc)mings  and  sulTmer  evenings  and    the
sea  and  the  stars;  there  are  still  love  and  friendship  and  fTusic  and  poetry.  And when ve  red  sore consolation
nearer   to   the   stuff of  our anxieties,    it  is  always  to be  found by  removing cur   gaze   frai`   the    iindiate
foreground.    There   have    been   earlier    cataclysms,    but  the  spirit  of  rirrm has  survived.    In    spite   of    sore
alarmists,    it    is    hardly    likely  that  our  species will  colTpletely extermimte  itself.    And  so    long    aLs    II`an
continues  to exist ve may be prett.y  sure  that,    whatever he may  suffer  for  a  tine,  and whtever brightness  wry
be   eelipsed,    he will  emerge  sconer  or  later,  perhaps  strengthened  and  reinvigorated by  a   peric>d   of   ITental
sleep.    The universe  is vast,    and men are but  tiny specks on an  insignificant planet.  But the rare ve  realize
our  minuteness  and  our  inpetence  in  the  face  of  cosmic  forces,    the more  astonishing beecmes what  hur[un beings
have  achieved.  It  is  to  the  Ex)ssible  achievements  of  Man  that our ultimate  loyalty  is  due,  and  in  that  thought
the brief  troubles  of  our urtyiiet  epech become  endurable.    Much wisdom  remains  to be  learnt,  and  if  it  is  only
to be  leant  through adversity,   ve Trust endeavor  to endure  adversity with wit  fortitude ve carl cormand.    but
if   ve  call  acquire wisdom  scan  enough,    adversity  ny  not be  necessary,    and  the  future o£ Ifan my be   happier
than any part of his  past.

(Thank  you,   rm4  STANIEy. )

(8) On Architecture. Fran The  Rotarian,  June  1937,  with  thanks  to  rm4  STANIEY:

Eivery    sceial    system   that  has  existed  has  had  its  appropriate  type  of  architeeture.    tfedieval    castles    make
visible   the   pride  of  feudal  barons;    Venetian  pelaces  display  the  splendors  derived  fran ccxTiTerce   with    the
fast;    Frerx=h   chateaux   and  Qieen Anne  country  seats  represent  the  secure  pner  of  a    co`utly   and   civilized
aristcx=racy.
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With the French Revolution and the  Industrial  Re`rolution there goes  a  revoluticm  in architecture.   Old   styles
lir]ger   `where  the older  forms  of  pChrer  linger:    Napelcon adds  to  the  lmrvre,    fat  his  additions  have  a   florid
vulgarity   which  share his  irLscaurity.    EAlt the  typical  styles of  the Nineteenth Century are  tro:    the factory
with its chtrys,  and the rare of tiny houses for rorkingilass families.
As orre aEproaches Imdon by rail,    one passes  endless  streets of  such dvellings,    each  inhabited ky one  fafnily
of small means.    Each of these is a center of  individual  lifej  the calmmal  life is represented ty the office,
the  factory,    or  the mine,  according  to the  locality.  If an age  is to be  judged kyy the esthetic quality of  its
architecture,  the  last hundred years  represent  the  lcmest point yet  reached by humanity.

The factory and  the  rows  of  small  houses  illustrate,    betveen them,    a curious  inconsistency  in our mcx]ern ray
Of  living.

while  production had become  increasingly ocmTurial,    and  is  no  longer,in  its  ilrportant branches,    a  matter    for
the     single   handicraftsman,    our  general outlock has beocme lTore  individualistic.    In the  factory   there   is
scx=ial  life,  which has prcrfuced the trade unions;  bLlt at hcme each family desires  isolation.  "I  keep nyself ±g
nyself,-    the vx]nen say.    This  feeling makes  them endure,    and even prefer,    the  separate   litt.Ie   house,    the
separate  little kitchen,    the separate dr`rdgery at house \rork,the separate care of children wliile they are not
at sctrol,
This  t]pe  of  architecture  is connected with the  status of iraren.    In  spite of feminism,  the position bf wives,
especially   in   the   verking class,    is not inch changed frofit what  it res.    The wife  still   depends   `xpon   her
husband's   earnings,    and aces not  receive rages  altharty  she tror)cs hard.    Being professionally a housekeeper,
she wants  to have  a house  to keep.    The  desire  to have  scape  for  personal  initiative,    which  is  ooitit`on to fncrst
h\m`an beings,    has  no outlet  except  in  the home.    The husband,    on his  side,    enjqys  the  feeling  that. his `vife
irorks  for ±±p;    froreover,    his wife and his house prcwide more  satisfaction for his  instinct of property   the
limlld be possible with any different type of architecture.

All  this trould be changed  if a \ranan's  livelihood t`ere not. earned by the profession of wife and mother,  but ty
sane   ordinary   paid occxption.    Already in the  -Tniddle class"  there are enough wives who earn   their    living
outside the hcme,    to produce,    in big  torms,    sane approach to what  their circumstances make desirable.    If a
tlmiian   has    to   `rork outside the hcme,    she cannot cock or mind the children during   the   day;    this   requires
c"Tm]nal  kitchens and nursery  schools.    This,  in  turn,  demands a type of architecmire quite different from the
sprawling  streets of  little villas  that constitute an Eznglish or American suburb.

In   the   Middle   Ages,    ccmtTLmities    of  oelihates  produced a  type  of  architecture   which   was    satisfying   and
esthetically delightful.    In England,    [ronasteries  and abbeys  survive mainly as ruins t.o please  tourists,    fat
colleges,    as   Cbcford and CalTbridge,    are still  pet of  the national  life,    and retain the beauty of  rredieveal
cofllTunalism.    In   relation  to  the general  pcqulation,    the problem  is  to  secure  the  same   colmunal    advantages
without   celibacy.    This  prcfolem will  not be  solved until  rrest semen  earn  their  living outside  the   home.    En]t
when this econanic change has been  secured,    certain  i]Tportant and highly desirable architectLiral  changes wi.1l
become possible,  and  indeed  almc>st  irrevitable.

F`cbert Oren,    frore than a hundred years ago,incurred inch  ridicule  for   his  -cooperative parallelograrns,lwhich
vere   an   atterrpt   to   secure for rage earners  the adivantages of collegiate    life.   Although   he   vas   perhaps
prenature  in  this  suggestion,  it has  since Come nearer and nearer to what  is practicable and desirable.

If    I   vere   dictator   of tchm planning,    I  should pull  dcrm the  squalid    streets   and   separate   houses,    and
s`fostitute high blcx=ks of buildings  round three  sides of a  square,    open to the  sun,   with a conmuml  kitchen,
spacious   dining hall,    another hall  for amusements or meetings,    and a nursery schcol    in the   Center,    which
should be  in the open air except during  the bad veather.

me   advantages  of  such a  system of  architecture imild be Tray.    To begin with the children:    they trould   have
wlrolesc]re  fcnd,    prcwided  in the nursery school  according to the best principles Of dietj    they vunld have  the
caTErfuonship of  children of  their  cwm  age;  they irould have  far  [nore  liberty of  movement  than  is  possible  in a
tiny hare of  the usual  sort where grcrm-`p cork has  to be carried on.

Rickets,  rmlr appallingly carmm,  vmild disappear;the children would be  freed from the mgging of an crverrorked
motheri  and  their mmtal  and ptTysical  develoElrent irould be promoted ky  the  freedom of  the  nursery  scho1.

For rarm,    the  advantages `^zmld be  quite as  great.    As  soon as  their children mere weaned,  they `rould be  able
to hand then over thrcrtyout  the day to iraren  specially trained  in  the care of young children.    They unld rot
have  the tusiness  of Enying  food,Cocking  it,    and cashing  up.    They irould,    like  their husbands,  have hours  of
cork and hours of  leisure  instead Of being alrays busy.    They irould  see  their children  in the mornings and the
evenings,    long   eTrough    for  affection but  not  long enough  for  frayed  nerves.    And even  t.he  most   affectiorrate
adult   is haind to find children trying on the  nerves  if  there  ls  never  a  moment.s  rest  from   their   clairorou
demands for attention.

Fimlly,    for    men   and   ilrmen   equally,    there unld be  an escape  from  the  confinenent   of    small    roun§    and
sordidness      into  large  public  rocms,which  might be  as  architecturally  splendid as college  halls.    Eieauty   and
space   red no  longer be  the prera3ative of  the  rich.    Thor® veuld be an end to the  irritation that cones  fran
being cxxnd up in tco close quarters,  a  situation that too often makes family  life intolerable.

Con"nal    life   decayed   during  the Nineteenth Century with the decay of  instituticus  that   had   prcduced    its
traditional  fozThs.  But no cxrmmity can  remain healttry without oominal  life;    and  it must be   the  task of  the
irdiate  future  to Lxiild up new forms more  in hamony with the age.

And  in building up these  forn€,    architecture  mst play an   essential  part.
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fran  .Sprpesiun',hms  a Iocke,  eds.   0lY:  Rinehart,1955).  It first apFared  in nre
/15/52)  as  "The American ray  (A Briton  Says)   Is  Dour.,  and  is  reprinted-in  'Pertrand

Rissell's  A[Terica,  1945-1970.,  Feinberg  i  Kasrils,  eds.   (Boston:  South  End  press,  1983)

It used to bc said that Engljch people talc their plcasums sadly. No doubt
this v`'ould  still bc  true  if  they  had  any  plcaLsurcs  to talc,  but the price  Of
alcohol and tobacco in  ny country has  provided  sufficient cxtemal  causes
for mc]ancholy.  I have  somctimcs  thought  that  the  I)abit  Of  taking  pleas-
urcs  sadly  has  crossed  the  Atlantic,  and  I  have  wondered  what  it  is  that
makes  so  many  English-speahing  people  somber  in  their  outlook  in  spite
Of good health  and  a  good  income.

In the course of my  travels in America  I have been impressed  by a
hid  Of fundamental  malaise  which  scen!  to  mc  c2:trcmcly  common  and
which poses dificult problems for. the social rcformcr. Most social reform-
crs have  held the  opinion  that,  if poverty `'erc  abolished  and  tberc  were
flo  more  economic  insecurity.  the  mil]cnni`im  would  l]ave  arived.  But
when I look at tl]c faces Of pcoplc  in opulent cars,  whether in  your coun-

try or in mine, I do not see that lock of radiant happiness which the aforc-
said social I.cformcrs had led me to cxpcct. In nine cases out Of ten, I see in-
stead a look Of boredom and discontent and an almost hantic looting for
soncthing that night tickle the jaded palate.

But  it is  not  only  the  very  ricl]  who  suffer  in  this  way.  Hofessional
men  ver}'  frcqucntly  fccl  hopclcssly  thT`'arted.   Thcrc   is   something   that
they'  long to do  or  some  public  object  that  tl]ey  long to  wor[  for.  But  if
they  were  to  indulge  ttieir  wishes  in  thcsc  respects,  they  fear  that  they
would  lose  their  li`.clihood.  Tbcir  wives  are  cquall.t'  unsatisfied,  for  their
neighbor, Mrs.  Sound-So. has  gone ahead iliorc quicHy, has  a bcttcr  car,
a  larger  apartment  and  grander  friends.

Life  for  almost  c`/erybody  is  a  long  compctiti'7c  struggle  where  very
few  can  u.in  the  race,  and  those  who do  not  win  arc  unhappy.  On  social
occasions when i( is a. ri.gzicur to seem cheerful, the necessary dcmcanor is
stimu]aled by alcohol.  But the gaiety does  not ring tnic  and  anybody  who
has  just  one  drink  too  maliy  is  ap(  (o  lapse  into  lachrymose  mclal)choly.

One  finds  this  sort  Of  thing  only  among  Englisl)-speaking  people.  A
Frenchman while  hc  is abusing the  Govcmmcot is  as  gay  as  a  lark  So  is

an  Italian  while  he  is  tclhi,g  you  how  his  neighbor  has  swindled  him.
Mcxjcans,  uhcn  they  arc  not  actually   starving  or  actually  being  mur-
dered. sing and dance and enjoy sunshine and food and drink with  a gusto
which  is  very  rare  north  Of the  Merican  froDticr.  When  Alidrcw  Jackson
conquered Pcnsacol3  from the  Spaniards,  his  wife  locked  out  Of  the  win-
dow  andi saw  the  population  enjoying  itself  altl]ou8h  it  was  Sunday.  She
poin(ed  out  the  scandal  to  her  husband,  who  docoeed  that  cheerfulncss
must cease forthwith. And it did.

uThcn  I  tr]/  to  understand  what  it  is  that  pf¢vents  so  many  Amcri-

::S::mcaub¥C±n,8oafswb:i:E¥o:c°;mi+:hcxdpeepect+j`th=mdctoo::I.th#cth:i
that gees least deep is the nceessity for subscrvicncc  in some large  organi-
zation. If }'ou arc an energetic man with strong view.I as to the right way Of
doing  the job with  which you  are  conccrDed,  you  filid  yourself  invariably
under  the  orders  Of  some  big  man  at  the  top  who  is  elderly,  weary  and
cyhica].  Whenever you  have  a bright  idea,  the  boss  puts  a  stop.per  on  it.
The  more el]¢rgctic you  are apd  the  more  vision  you have, the  more  you
will  suffer from  the iDpossibilrty  of doing  any  Of tl]c  thingr  that you  feel
ought to be done. When you go bomc and moan to your wife, she tcus you
that you  arc a silly fellow and that if you  bccamc  the  proper  sort  of  }rcs-
man your income would  soon be doubled.  If you  try divorce and  rcmar-
riagc it is very unlikely  that  thcrc will bc  any  change  in  this rcspcct.  And
so you iire condeznncd  to gastric  u]ccrs  and  prclliature  old  age.

It was not always so. When Dr.  Jchnsoti compiled liis dictionary.  hc
compiled it as hc thought fit.  When he felt like saying that oats  is food for
men  in  Scotland  and  horses  in  England,  I)c  said  so.  When  hc  dcfincd  a
fishing-Tod as a stick with a fish at one cnd and a fool a( the other, there was
nobody to point out to liim that a remark of this son would  damage  the
sale Of bit great work among fishcrmcn. But if. ifi the prcscnt day, you  arc
(]c( us say)  a col]tributor to an  eneyclopedia,  thcrc  is  an  cdi(orial  policy
which js  solemn.  vise  and  prudcn|  which  al)ows  no  room  for  jckes.  no

place  for personal  pTcfcrcnces  and no  tolcrancc for  idios}'ncrasics.  E`.cry-
thing has to bc f.attened out clccpt v.'hcrc the  prcjudicc§  Of the cditoT  arc
conccmcd.  To  thcsc  you  mtist  conform,  however  little  you  may  shaft
them. And so you have to be content with dollars instead Of cl€ativc satis-
faction.  And  the  dollars,  alas,  leave  you  sad.

The brings mc to the major cause Of unhappiness, which is tha( most
people  in ^mcrica  act  not  on  impulse  but  on  some  principle,  and  that
principles upon  `'hich pcoplc  act are usually  based upon  a false  psychch
ogy  and a false ethic. There is a gcocral theory  as to what makes for hap-
piness  and  this  theory is false.  Life is conccivcd  as  a competitive  struggle
in which rcncity ooDsists in getting ahead Of yorir neighbor. The joys Which
arc  not compctitivc  are foTgottco.

Now. I will not tor i moment deny that getting abead Of your nci8L
bor is deligivtfu], but it  is not the only dclitht of which human  beings  arc
capable.  There  are  innumcrablc  things  which  irc  not.qupetiGve.  It  iJ
pessiblc to enjoy food and drinl without hawhig to rcoect tbat you have a
bcttcr cock  and .  better tiinc zl]crchant than your fomc[  friends  whom
you  arc lcarrfug to coldalou]dcr.  It  is possible to be fond  Of yo`)I  wife
and  your  children  without  reBecthg  how  ntlch  tN:tter  lhc  dfcsscs  than
Mrs.  ScLaod€o and how much  bcttcr  they  arc  at .thledcs  than  the  chit-
dren  of  that  old  stic[-in-the-mud  Mr.  Such-and-Such.  Tbcrc  .Ic  those
who  can enjqy  music  without  thinhig  how  c`iltured  the  other  ladies  in
their women's chib will be thinking them. Thcrc are cvcn people who can
enjoy a fuc day in spite of tbc fact that the sun chincs on everybody.  All
thcsc  rimp]e  plcasunes  ace  destnyed  as  soon  as  conpedtivenes  gets  tbe
upper hand.

But it is no( only compctitivcness that is the trouble. I could inagivc
I  person  who  has  turned  against  compctiti`/cncss  and  can  only  enjoy
after conscious  rejection  Of the  crmpctithrc  clement.  Such  a  person,  see-
ing the sunshine in the  moming,  says  to himsctf,  "Yes,  I  may  enjoy  this
and il]dccd I must. for it is a joy open to all." AIId however bond hc may
become  with  the  sunshine  he  goes  on  pcrstiading himself  that  hc  is  cn-
joying i( because hc thinks lic ought to."But," yo`] will say, "ac you maintaining that our actions ought oct

to be govemcd try moral principles? Arc you  soggcsting that every whir
and cvcry inpu)se should bc given hec rein? Do you consider that if So-
and-So.s nose annoys you t.y being too long tl)al g]-vcs you a right to tveck
it?  Sir,"  you  will  continue  v`RA  indignation,  .Your  doctrine  is  one  Which
would uproot all the souses Of morality  and  loosen  all the  bonds whcl)
hold  society  togcthcr.  Chly  self-rcstnint.  self-rcprcssion.  iron  sclf<ontrol
make  it possible to cndurc  the aboninablc bcipgs  among  whom  ve  have
to live. No, sir!  Better misery and gastric ulccfs than  such chaos as your
doctrine would pwhce!"

I win admit at once that tl]crc is force in this objection.  I have sc€n
many  noses  that  I  chould  have  tiled  to  twcal,  but  Dcver  once  have  I
yielded to the impul9i. But this lilc cvcTything cls4„ is a tnattcr Of dcgrcc.
If you  always  yield  eo  inpiilsc,  yoti  are  mad.  If you  ncvcr  yield  to  irn-
pulse, you gndually dry up and very likely beconc mad to boot ln a ffc
whch is to bc bcalthy and happy, impulse, though not allowed to rtio riot
must have suficicnt scope to Tcmin alive a[]d to prcseTvc that vafiety .nd
diversity.of iDtcren Which i. Dat`ml to . h`man being.  A Ef.  lived on .

principle, Bo matter `.hat, is too narrowly dctcmined, €co ryst€Datic .nd
unit-orm. to be happy. Hovc`.cr mucl)  you care  about  success.  you  chould
have  times when  you arc mcTcly  cDjoying life  without a  tl)ought  Of cobsc-
qucnt gain.  Howcvcr proud  }'ou  may  bc.  as  pl€sidcnt  Of a womcn'. duti.
Of your inpeecable colturc, you should oat bc ashamed of f€ading a low-
brov`r book if you .rant ro. A life which is all principle i] I ire on nil.. Tbc

#:i:#r|:iow#:p;:ice:::±o:8bu±}=cd#int:ngdoiwhanuodcuori#:
happincs. stil) dcDands eoDc ftminisoctlcc of the carucr ng. Of freedom.
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To help you brush up on your  Finish,    here  is  the  first  pragraph fran Vapr Ajat.telija    (Jam.

AnerikJcalailm   The   Eiertrand    Ebesell    Scx=iety   ornyontanyt   vecden    1985    kirjallisuuspelJcintonca    tecksenncahoridge Essays,  1888-1899n  toimittajille.  Tee  ilnestyi    (Ijndon:  Allen  a  Urwh,  1983)  erisilmEisend  os-
28roseisesta    tokorraisuudesta    ''The   Collected  papers  of    Bertrand    Russell..      Tata    mahtavaa    kokoamis-ja
toimitustyotl     johtaa afreriJckalainen nemasterryliopesta,    jossa  ny8s    sijaitsee fussellin  tybtl  ja russell-
tutkirrusta edistl edistava Russell Jtrchives.  frojekti Kasitun kaihii mssellin kirjoitukeet  lutunrrottarnatta
hiLrun  kiirjojcan.

Thank  you,  I  think,  Ton  STANIIH.

AE"jT  BErmAro  RussEL

S:±±TH.1?s#. F#cate:rn=: ¥¥u¥b'bB .¥F]:^t±_::::]=F]_I : }tryi8 0ni©lty rExppr , hilyEgyptian,  asked  SIU  Professor  muL A. scH||PP  wit  he  thought  of  Rirssell.

"e us  an  icorroclastic  skytic and agrrostic who never  tired of  seekiJng  truth;    haExpiness,    both for hi]teelf
and for all  mardsindj    and a rorld of huen understanding  fran which raf vunld be foreer banished.n    Paul  A.
schilpp,    distinguished   visiting   professor   of   Ehilosotry and   rroted   author   of   milostry,   made   this
cfoservation  in a  r©t  interview about Russell  and his  aoquaintanoe with him.

try   feeling   is that his single greatest contribution vas  the fact that he res eternally qusting.    He   res
never   satisfied.    may of  ny philosoEhical   colleagues  have criticized Bertrand Russell  for  the   fact   that
ttry could "mer pigeorhole him.    Every tine  they thought  they had  him caught,    the next bck ra]1d  cofre cut
and he irould  be  sonewhere  else.
"To ny mind,  this  is greatly to his credit...if he charxped his nnd fran one bck een to the very nat one,
held go right ahad.  And  just tcx> bed wet he  caid  in the  last bcck  -he's  going to  say what he  thirds  rxJw.

¥¥he:ffi:n=i*V±ngLnEe=Fkon=rkut:u*¥+chatryxp'=:¥iks¥L#ia=rr:a:gtigpe
Schilpp  is  the autha of  a  13irolLme  series of corks  entitled the  Thrary of Living Philosophers".    Che   of
the volumes  concerns  Russell  and  his  writings.
nThe  to nest hurrble men I  eer Trot  in ny  life,    and who,  beeaue of  their very great humility have affected
ne very profoundly,  are  the Alberts  - A.Ibert Scheitzer  and A.Ibert Einst.ein.
''The   to fTest opinionated,    rut to say actually conceited,    prloscphers  I  eer met  in ny  life vere   George
Santayana  and Bertrand Russell.

fry,    silre  I  used those adjectives,   you can recognize  that  this  is  rot anything  I  admire.    I  don't adlidre
corueit.  I'm perfectly willing to adrit that  in hath cases  they've every right to thick hiquy of thaselves

ffi=¥ Heir 8¥g thiruters.   And Certainly in the C± Of Fdssell they've   had  a   tremendous
".. .I   whd rwh rather sit at the feet of a Scheitzer or Einstein the at the feet of a Santayarra or a
REsell.    Ekrause   h-ver   great a Ttun'§  thoughts  on philosophy may be,    fran ny print of view the   nrm    is
bigger than merely his  thinking. . .
"REause   I   us   going  to do a vol-on  (REsell.s)  Ehiiosophy  in ny    Thrary   of   having   Philosqphers.,
Northwestern   University,    whn   ttry   irwited   him   to   address   a   ness   audiace   in   Ctrchestra   mll    in
Chicago. . . (they) asked  ne  to  intreduee  him.
nl   thick   I   prchably   spent rare tine on witing out that three or  four   seritence   intrdaction   the   any
introduction I can ever reeTrber giving to anybody house,   on the - rnd,  I ~ it brief and ccmeise,
and other the  other harrd,    I  voted  to be fair  to the nun.    So  I res very careful,    and  I  gave  him,  I  thiJut,
all  of his due.
"But before  that  lecture us aer  I  felt  like  eating ny cords,    every  last  one of  them.    Because,  whereas  at
the   end   of  that  lecture,  I  us  asked by  the  university  to give tord Russell  his check  for  $1,000,    for   ny
money that EQrticular  lecture casn't north a  nickel.  I  ~1d  sfivear  to you that on  that cxrasion Lend  russell
didn't give the  lecture ~ a thought until he got up on his  feet.

"  then of course being how he us,    and  the  people  realizing wlro he vas  and expecting  s-thing  fran hiJTi,
they   a.te.it up alive.    He vas  svying then for  tears  and  laughter  as  he  pleased.    But ty  the end  of    it,you
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¥:dedsr¥=€'ideLhed;dtEL=¥7i:yf:I:o:ete#|t±rcaj:y¥coiJrirtyRtt¥s¥i:justlovedit.Theyhadaii
"I  felt he was  just playing  to the galleries,  and absolutely rrothing hat.

:Ei¥s°:e5r=JCEL¥gne¥:rfeun==frfah;g=veto#=f=h±=m=Leiffo:ectthaurte=s¥.?*x=#%)o:
magnificent  series of  lectures.    And earlier,  before  the Orchestra mll  event,  he had giveri a  lecture on  the
Evanston  caJTqus. . .which vas  very  good.

"Just as  is  also t~  of  sons of his  (lectures) ,    scme of his  bcxcks vere  pot boilers uritten to  satisfy   his
publisher  and bring  in  sChre extra  I"]ney.    But  after  all,    among his  60  bcoks,I  ~ld  say  that  50 will  live  a
long tine.  And ycai rant  to allow a  man,  when he writes  60  bocks,  10  that  aren't  up to  snuff .
"I   vas    invited  to tea by Edssell  (in his Chicago hotel  rcrm at the  tine of his  lecture) ...and when  I    rang
the bell,    the goveness of his  little bqy,    Co"rad,    opened the dcor.    As  scan as  I  stepped  in,  I  fcnd  the
bcry,  about  18  or  20  Ironths  old,  and  Eiertrand  Russell  rotTping  around  on  the  flcor,  which  is  a  very  hu]T`an  side
of  Russell.

"And   when   ve did  sit dcrm  to tea,    the governess vas  treated  just  like a nenber of   the   family.    She   vas
sitting   dcrm   to   tea   ilrith   us  just as  if  she sere a mentier of   the   farily.    So   when   Russell    ad`nrated
detmeracy,he vas  practicing  in his cwm  life what he was  preadhilrty.
"The   set   fact of  the case  is  that outside  of Philosophy majors,    relatively fen of or st`rdents  tchay   are
act.ually  faJTiiliar with  the  man's  name.

tw   that   he's died,    I  think he'll  beoone  ITore cell  knarm...He will  certainly belong   aside   people    like
Santayana,    William   James,    and Jchn Deny.    I  think he will  rate  along with the giants of  this  century    in
inilosoptry.
"I  don't  see  anycne  really taking his  place.  Emt with Russell  dead  and John Deny dead...

"I   think   the sane sort of thing is going to happen which is already ha©ing to -.   (den ±y   first
pessed  army,    aside  froi` Trerely  noticing  his  death,    he  seemed  to sot+  of  pap out of  sight.  But  he's  already
beginning  to come back.
''1    think   this  is what's  liJ{ely to happen with Riissell.    In other cords,    this year -his   death   year   -

¥::i:Li±ath=Crd=L¥#enur¥::€eff=ifesaEtdacFdsto=?:.d±¥rtngao:#¥±e±ngwiL:okendf::
subjects,    are   going  to urrover him again --discover hit again -start all over.    This  I  thick is   what's
likely  to happen."

Then  he  really  isn't  dead?
"No.    This    is  very  true.    This  is  the  immortality of  people    that  are  really  irflue"=ing  markind.    He's  not
dead,  in the  sane sense  that Plato  isn't dead."

So   at  97  Bertrand Russell  died.  And will  live  on.

Professor   Schilpp    is    a  BRS  Honorary nelTber,    a  BRS  Director,    and  reeipient of  the  first   Eertrand   mssell
Society Arard  (1980) .  This  article was written  for  the  lraily Egyptian  (3/7/70)  by Paul  I..  myden.  Unco`rered  -
discovered  -by  lIAFur  RU`IA,  to v`from goes  our  tharke.

(12)
Pearsall  Smith  on Em, fran  .Cyril  Connelly"  ty havid  PryceiJones   (NI:  Tichor  a  Fields,  1984)  p.  99:

At   Chilling   during the  sunner,      he found himelf with Alys,    younger  sister and pact-tine housekeeper   of
Etarsall  Srith ~ in  1920 her husband,    Bertrand Fdssell,     had  insisted uEm a divorce,    s-thing to which
she   could rrot  reconcile herself.    'Trctole with bertie  is  fro things,.  so Cyril  rcorded  in   his   diary,    a
verdict   of tearsall  Smith's  on  this  former brother-il+lan of his,'be must have  somthing to hate  so he   gees
into   politics  and  scrone  to  love  so he  has  to make  Troney  in  jourmlism.    He  has  to  love  and  he  has  to   hate
and   (with  gruff  satisfaction)   that's  how ±§:ji chained  to  the  wheel. I  Thank  you,  EXJB  DAVIS.

( 13 )         Merfershi

REIORE  FRE4  CC*®4ITLT:ES

Conmittee   (Iiee  Eisler,  ChairTnan) :

Daring    1986,     the  BRS  has  been  running  its  small  classified  ad  in  EX)Stol  REVIEN,     FRE    INCxplEU,    IIARpm'S,
IIUMANIST,  MENSA,  t\lATIchl,  NIHEAR  Tlus,  and  PFceRESSIVE.  Results  have  b-  meager.  haing  the  first  9  [ronths
of  1986,   38  new  nehoers  enrolled,   20  of    whom  are  traceable  to  our  ads:  FREE  INQUIF{Y  produced  5,  HARrm'S  5,
MENSA  4,   NATlou  3,   PFcaREssrvE  2,   and  HUMANlsT  1.
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If ve divide  the total  cost of advertising kyy the nuzTber of  traceable  enrollments,    we find  that the average
Cost    of  acquiring  the  20  new mefrbers  in  1986 vas  $44  per  mefTber   (very  high) .     In  1984,     it vas  $3l;in  1985,
$24.

FREE    nrtyJIFnr    and  IAFun'S  each  prochroed  5  nehoers,    b`it  the  costs vere  very different:    $7  per  IT`ember    for
ERE    IxplRT,    $53  for  HAREER'S.    te )cnev,    frc]n previous year's  experiapces,    that  the costs would be very
different.    So why didn't ve  just  stay with  lcxprioed  FRE  INqulFQf  and drop highTriced HARrm'S?   Because,
if  ire  had  done  so,  `re  now tmild  have  5  fer7er  neTTbers.  And  Ore  need  to  acxluire  merTbers.

(The  average  cost  of  a  new  1986  nefroer  from  all  sources,  traceable  or  Trot,  is  $23.)

As  you lmc*r,  advert.ising  is  not  an exact  science;  it `rorks  kyy  trial  and  error.  For  instance,  gre  tried BOSTO]
RErlEN;  zero  results;  Ire  struck out.

A      ± EL:i:=; ±¥ gg= BptL=L¥inEft¥heg=fg%#S Publication zE± ±±±=± E±±± ± ±±±±±±±±s ±  ±

If  sofre veil-intentioned benefactor offered  to pay  for a BRS ad  in the New York Daily Nee,    or  the ltw York
Tilres,    and    if ve accepted t.he offer,   ve `mild prchably get marry requests  for  information;      and it   might
bankrupt   us.     Every request ve ansver Costs us  about a dollar,    and  if ve  ansoered thousands  of   requests,
tre'd  scan be  broke.

E`]blications  select audienoes.    Peaple tcho read FRE  nvyJmY   - or mRPER'S  - are different fran those wlro
read    the    tabloid   NY DELY rue...and  are  frore  likely  to  join  the  BRS.    We  advertise  in   magazines     Whose
audiences  (ve  thirk)  include a higher praportion  of  potential  BRS  members.

So  if you're about  to  sueyest a publication,  please keep   this  in mind.

***

In  1987,  ve will  use  schstantially  the  same  list of  ptolications  as  in  1986.  lie  dray   BOsrml REVIEW,  and  add
CXH"4BIA  JorJENALISM  REVIEN  and  NEN YORE  Fm7IEW or  Ecors. . .and  possibly  publications  that  you  may  suggest.

zm  IN  ropurAR  curjTURE

(14)
"Paradise  Pos is    a    new EBS Masterpiece Theatre  TV  series  in    11    episodes.    The    first    episode,    on

86,  contained  a  sequence  in which  the  Rev.  Sineon  Simex res  lying  on a  sleeping bag,  after  a  1958  Peace
March,    reading   a    bock.    Jcm] melN res  pleased  to  see  that  the  bock vas  Em's  "Human Society  in   Ethics    and
Politics",

BRQ-

(i5)         "ifen who  are  unharm/,  like  men who  sleep badly,  are  alvays  proud  Of  the  fact."
"Or  all  forms  of caution,  caution  in  love  is  perhaps  the most  fatal  to  t-haExpiness.-

Ek)th   fron   Forbes  Magazine,    the  first on  6/16/86,    the  second on  6/30/86...with  tharts  to cur  trusty   Fortes
ratciner,  ttll"`IED Crm.

(16) Frcm  "Por

BR'S  INFIJJERE

by  Philip  Both,    with  thanks  to  HAEur¥  Run:

mat did Kay and  I  care  less  ahait  than olre,  rroney,  and  tro,  religion? Qir  favorite PhilosQper res  Pertrand
missell,    our  religion was  Pylan Thcmas'  religion,  Truth and  Joy!...  I  finally had  to  tell  her  that  I  didn't
seem  to care  for  her  any  iTore.  I  res  very  honest,  as  Bertrand  Fhrssell  said  I  srfuld  be.
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*  Nominations  wanted  for  the  BRS  Akzard.
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rminate  saTrone  you  think  deserves  the  Arard,  and  say why.  The  rmmiree
Trust    iieet    one  or  iTore  of  these  requirements:(1)   is  a  mefroer  of  Bertrand  Russell's    family;     (2j    had   corked
closely with  Russell  in an  i]Ttrortant ray;     (3)  has  made  a  distinctive  contribution  to  Russell  scholarship;   (4)
has    supported    a  cause  or  idea  that  Russell  chafTpioned;     (5)   has  promoted  awareness  of  Fh]ssell    or    Russell's
`rork.    Send  your  nonination    to  Harry  Fnija,    Chaiman  of  the  BRS  Arard  Cchnmittee,    4664  Tray I.arre,  h  ifesra,  Ch
92041.

BRs  EcOK  Apun

If  you wish  to  suinit a  candidate  for  the  1987  BRS  Bcok Award,    please  set  it  to   DrA  Noninations  r
Gladys I.eithauser,    Chairman of  the Book Award Comittee,  122  Elm Park,  Pleasant  Ridge,  in  4806S:it-;h8;ld-EI;
a   r-t hok,    Trot nceessarily this year's,   but probably trot more than 5 years old.    Tell why you thick   it
deserves Consideration.

BRS  D-RAL GRmur

(ig)       A    conditiorral  gift  of  $500  toward  the  $1000  Doctoral  Grant  has  ben  offered  alronyTnou§1y,    the  condition  being
that vre  raise  another  $500  ourselves.

As  you    may  recall:    ve  avarded  Doctoral  Grants  in  1982,1983,1984,    and  1985.    The  carly Grants  mere  for  $500,
raised  t.o  $1000  in  1985.    Haln3ver,    no Grant  is  offered  this  year   (1986)  because  ve  didn.t  have  the  litirrey.  And
unless  schething  is done arfut  it,    there will  be ro Grant  in  1987  either.    That could be  a pity,  because  surm
grants  are  clearly a  means  of  prcroting  Russell  scholarship,  which  is  one  of  the  aims  of  our  Society.

ife  now have  a  real  orxprtunity  to have  a  1987 Grant.    In  a  sense ve  are  already half ray  there  IF ve  can   cone
up   with    the  other  half ,    the other  $500.    That  shouldn't   be  irTpossible;    ve  ought  to be  able  to   rreet    that
condition.    If    loo  rmters  each give  $5,    that will  do  it.    Haven't we got  100 menbers who ca`  spre  5 buds?
SChe  can  spare  even  TTore  than  that;    some will  send  $25  or  more.    Send  more  if  you  can,    to puke  up    for  those
who  can't.

#  Please    send   your   taxndeductible   Grant   Contribution  c/o    the    newsletter    (address   on   Page    1,    hottcm).
Contributions  will  be  ackncwledged.

Ch  NuclmR  imR  sTRATH3y

(20) Star Wars  softrare.    This   article
(Septuet    1984,    pp.    433-440)    under    the  title,"On  Softrare  Aspects  of  Strategic befense  Systes."    It   vas

_ '       _,_,_ __ __   _ -.-- I_ --.,     L,\~L\=+,|.Lol

uritten   by David I.orge Parnas,   whose credentials   a©r  at  the very end.

de   following  are excerpts.    The headings are the author's.    Three dots  ("...n)  indicate  that  teat   has   ha
omitted.  If  an cxraasional  ten  is unfamiliar,it ron't Trotter;  read on.

VIIr  sOFm`nRE  Is  UNRELIABIE.

People  familiar with both  softrare engineering and older engineering disciplines  observe  that  the  state of  the
art    in    softrare  is  significantly behind  that  in other areas  of  engineerirry.    when rrost engineering   prcducts
have been colTpleted,    tested,  and  sold,  it  is  reasonable to expect  that  the  product design  is  correct  and  that
it will  cork  reliably.    With  software   products,      it  is  usual  to  find  that  the  software  has  minor  "bugs"    and
dces  not cork  reliably  for  sChre users.  These prcblems  fTny  persist  for  several  versions  and  scmetiires  rorsen  as
the    softrare  is  "inprowh.. while rest prcrduets care with an express  or  ilrplied carranty,    softwaLre   prcduts
often carry a  specific disclaimer of rarranty.    The  lay public,  familiar with only a  fev  irroidents  of  softrare
failure,  may regard  them as  exceptions  caused by  inept progr-rs.  Those  of us who are  softrare  professiorrals
krun betterj  the  frost  corpetent programers  in  ttie rorld camot  avoid  such  problems.

Amlog  systems  form  the  core  of  the  traditioml  areas  of  engineering.    The  mthematics  of  continuous  functions
is veil  understcxrd.  when ve say that a  systen is descrihi   ty contin~s  fuetions,  ve are saying  that  it can
contain    no    hidden    surprises.    Sirall  changes  in  inputs will  alrays  cause  correspendingly    siTBll    charxpes    in
outputs.    in   engineer who errsures,    thrcngh careful  design,    that  the  system colTiponents  are  alcays    operating
within    their    norTral  operating  range  en  use  a  mathematical  analysis  to  ensure  that  there  are    ro    surprises.

for which ve  are  indebted  to MIKE  TAINT,    appeared  in  A[Terica.    Scientist
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when   conbined   with   testing  to ensure  that  the ocllponents  are within their  operating rarrtye,    this    leads    to
reliable systes.
Before   the advent of digital  cofTputers,    when discrete  state  tie,    nonngontinuous]  systems   vere   tuilt,    the
nurher of  states  in  s`x=h systems vere relatively  small.    With a  small  nuhoer  of  states,  exhaustive  testing res
possible.    Such   testing caipensated for  the  lack of  mathematical  tools  corresponding  to those used  in   amlcg
systems   design.    The   engineers   of  such  systems  still  had  systematic  methods    that  allowed  them  to  obtain   a
ccxplete understanding of  their  system' s behavior.

.. .With the advent of digital  coquters,  ve  found  the  first discrete  state  systems with very  large nurkers  of
stat.es...The   mathematical  functions  that describe  the behavior  of  these  systems  are not continuous  furretions,
and   traditional   engifrering   mathematics   does not help  in     their   verification.    This   differerre   clearly
contributes to the relative unreliability of softrare systems and the apprent  lack of coipete"=e of   softrare
engineers.  It  is a  fundamental  difference  that will  not disappear with  irTproved  techology.

...La]ic    is  a branch of mathenatics  that can deal  with  f\]nctions  that are  not ccmtinucus.    Many   researchers
believe   that  it can play the  role  in  softrare engilreering  that continuous  Tratherratics  plays  in mechanical  and
electrical  erpineering.    Unfortunately this has  Irot yet. been verified  in pract.ice.    The  large  nunfoer of  stat.es
and  lack of  regularity  in the  softrare result  in extremely ccxplex mathematical  expressions.    Disciplined   use
of   these   expressions  is txapnd the carprtational  capacity of both the huron praprar[iur and current   ccquter
systems.    There  is prcEress  in this  area,    but  it  is  very  slow,    and we  are  far fran being able  to handle even
srnall  softrrare  systems...

VIIy  TIE  sol  sOF"VARE  s¥sTB4 will  BE  utunusTtroRm]y

In March  1983,  the  FTesident. called  for  an  intensive  and  ccxprehensive  effort.  to define  a  long-terTi`    research
prcxpram with the ultimte goal  of eliminating  the  ttireat posed ty nuclear  ballistic  missiles.    He asked us,  as
mrfers   of   the  scientific caTTrunity,    to provide the means  of  rendering  these nuclear veaprrs    impotent   and
cfosolete.    To   acccxplish   this   goal   ve \`unld  need  a  softrare  system  so vellrdeveloped  that   ve   could    have
extrefrely   high   confiderce   that  the  system could cork correctly when called upen.    In  this    section   I   will
present   sane   of   the   characteristics of the required battleinanagenent   soft~e   and   then   discuss   their
iJTplications  on the feasibility of achieving  that confidence ....

1.    The   system   will be required to identify,    track and direct weapons  t-a targets   whose   hallistic
characteristics cannot be kncrm with certainty before  the  moment  of  battle.    It  rust distinguish  these  targets
frar` decoys whose characteristics  are also unknem.

2.    The  ccxquting will  be done by a  netcork  of  ocxputers  cormected  to  sensors,  veapone  and  each  other,  by
channels   whse behavior,    at  a tine the  system  is  irvcked,    calrot be predicted because of pessible   counter-
measures ky an attacker.    The actual    subset   of  systen carponents  that will  be  available at  the  time  that  the
system is  put  into service,  and throughout the  period  of  service,  carrot be predicted  for  the  sane  reason.

3.It will  be  ilTpessible  to test the  system under  realistic conditions  prior  to  its  actual  use.
4.    The   service   period   of the  systen will  be  so  short  that  there will  be  little  possibility   of   humn

intervention and no possibility of debugging and modification of  the prcgran dring  that  period of  service.
5.I,ike   may other military prcgrams,    there  are absolute  real-time deadlines  for   the   cchqut.ation.    The

ccxpltation   will    consist prilnarily of  periodic processes,    but  the  rmnber  of    those pra=esses  that   will    be
required   and   the   coqutational  requirennts  of  each process,    cannot be  predicted  in advance   I)ecause   they
depend on  target characteristics.      The  resources  available  for ocxputation camot be  predicted  in advance.  We
cannot even predict the  -rorst case" with any confidence.

Each of these characteristics has clear  inplicatione on the feasibility of building battlerurragenent  softrare
that will  Tneet  the President' s  requirements.

Fir-ntrol   softrare   carmot be written without making assurrptions  about the characteristics   of   eneny
veapens  and  targets .... If the  system is develaped without   the kncwledge of  these characteristics,  or with  the
kr"ledge  that  the eneny can change  scme of  them on  the day of battle,  there are  likely to be  subtle  but  fatal
errors in the softrare.

...to   lalgrscale   softrare   systen has ever been  installed without extelrsive   testing   under   realistic
conditions...The   inability to test a strategic defense  system under  field  conditions   before we  actually need
it will  Trean  that  ro kncwledgeable  person irould  have  much  faith  in  the  system.

It   is   Trot unusual  for  softrare Tndifications  to be  made  in  the  field.    Pra]raJmers are   trasperted   by
heliccpter    to Navy  shipsj    debugging notes  can   be  found on  the walls  of  trireks carrying cchputers  that   vere
used  in Vietnam.  It  is  only thrquh such modifications  that  softrare becomes  reliable.  Such opportunities will
not be  available  in  the  30-90  minute war  to be  fought.  fy  a  strategic  defense  hattlerurragement  systelTi.

Conclusion:    All    of    the   cost estilrates  indicate  that this will  be  the  (rest massive    software   project   ever
attexpted.    The  systen,    has  n`nerous  technical  characteristics  that will  nuke  it trore difficult  than previous
systems,    independent of  size.    Bcause of  the  extreme demands  on  the  systen and cur  irhoility to  test  it,    ve
will  never  be  able  to believe,    with  any crorifidenoe,      that ve  have  succeeded.    NIclear weapons will  remain   a
potent threat.

rm¥  onlvENIlonAL  soFTVAF`E  DEVHomnIT  core  Nor  pF`oDucE  RELIAELE  proenus

The  cosiest way  to describe  the  E]rcgraming nethod  use  in  most  projects  tcxiay rae  given  to  ne ky a  teacher  who
res    explaining  how he  teaches  prapralming.    "Think  like  a  coiiputer,.  he  said.    He  instructed  his  students    to
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begin kyy  thinking  about what  the ocxp`iter  had  to do  f irst  and  to write  that  dctm.    They irould  then thj[ut about
what  the ccfTquter had to do ne]ct and continue  in that ray until  they had described  the  last thing the oopquiter
irould   do.    This,in fact,    is  the coy  I vas  taught to prcx7ram.    tfost of  today's  texthoks defnonstrate  the  sa|re
method,  although  it has  been  improved ty allcwir]g us  to describe  the  oolTplter's  .thoughts"  in  larger  steps  and
later to refine  those  large  steps  to a sequence Of  smaller  steps.

This   intuitively   aEpealing   nether corks cell  -- on prcblems  tco small  to matter.   ve think   that   it   tl]Drks
because  it irorked  for  the  first prcx]ram that ve urote.    one can follow this  the method with programs  that have
neither   branches   nor  loops.    As  soon as  our  thinking reaches  a print where the action of  the   con]puter   mast
depend   on    conditions  that  are  not  kncrm until  the  program  is  rurming,    ve  TrLrst deviate  from   the    method   ky
labeling   one  or  frore  of  the  actions  and  renehoering  how ve `mlld  get  there.    As  soon as  as we  introduce  loaps
into the program,  there  are many rays of getting to  sorre of  the prints and ve fTust relrerfoer all  of those rays.
As   ve   progress  through the algorithm,   ve recognize  the need  for  information about earlier   events   and   add
variables   to   our   data    strucmire.    te   rxJw have to start  remehoering +hat our   data   mean   and   under   wet
circunstar)oes  are  meaningful.

As ve contirme  in our  atterrpt  to  .think  like a cntpiter,"  the  alTunnt ve  have  to remefTber grcrs  and grows.    The
silTple    rules   clef ining  how `re gc>t  to certain points  in  a  prograJll become  trore  oo[Tplex as ve branch there    from
other   points.    The    simple  rules defining what  the data irean beocme  rrore  ccxTplex as we  find   other   uses    for
existing   variables   and   add new variables.    E`rmtually,    ve make an error.    Sonetimes ve   note   that   error,
scmetines  it is not found until ve test.  Sonetines, the error  is not very irrportant;  it happens only on rare or
unforeseen oocasions.In  that case,  \re  find  it when the  program  is  in use.  Often,  because one  needs  to remeflt3er
so   inch   about  the meanilrty of  each  label  and each variable,    new prcblens  are created when old   problems   are
corrected.

[The   author   continues   to examine his  subject,    discussing,    airong   other things,    "The himits   of   Softirare
Engineering ifethods. "  PArtificial  Intelligence and the  Strategic Defense  Initiative. " ("Artificial  intelligence
has  the sane relation to intelligence as artificial  flarers have to flcvers.    FTon` a distanee  they may   appear
rtueh alike,but when closely examined,  they are quite  different.") I

At one point the author  says:

I  am not a  rrndest man.  I  believe  that  I  have as  sound and broad  an understanding of  the  problems  of  softmnare
engineering  as  anyone  that  I  }cnchr.  If you gave ne  the  job of biilding  the  system,  and  all  t.he  resources  that
I ranted,  I  could not do  it.I  don't expect the ne}ct  20 years of  research to change that fact.

I]ere  are his credentials:

David torge PamLls is Leiisdou7ne Professor Of Computer Science at  the
Unit)ersity Of VictoriL., iri British ColurnbiL\, and Principal Consultant for the
Soft.L7are Cost Reduction Prof eat at  lhe Naroul Research lAborratorry in
Washington, ac. He has taught at CamcgieMellon Uni:versity, the
Urtiversity Of Maryland, the Technisde Hochschule Darwitadt, and the
Unitlersity Of North Carolina.  His special interests irdude programming
semantics, haguage design, program organization, process structure, process
syrdronizL\tior\, and precise abstract specifications.  He is currently leering
an aperimcntal redesign Of a hard realJime system, and is also inwlved in
the design of a tongunge involving new control structures and abstract dL\ta
types. Address.. Department Of CLmputeT Science, University Of Victoria,
P.0. Box 1700, VictoriLi, British Columbia, Chnada VBW 2Y2.

But  the  story of  Star Wars  softrare  is Trot the v`hole  story.  There's  a  story behind  that  story.  It  is  the  Story
Of    a    man  heeding  the  prc>IT|*ings  of  conscience.    Parnas  tells  that  story  in  Co(tinon Cause   14agazine     (MaylJ\lne
1986,  p.  32.)  under  the  title,  'why  I  Quit Star Wars."  Here  are  excerpts:
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A man who gives  up  a  $1000-anday  jcb because  of principle  is  -  how  shall  ve  put  it?  -  urrmi[ron?

pHIIosoElqms   cDmm

se:a#iE==±±±==:==a(;±9::=f::i:fneica¥e#fY°EL:oi=Jyst?%:!_#harThedr:t=:ef°:3;
applicants  for  a  2-year  aExpintTnent,    at  $13,000  a year,    with  ro assurarre  of  reappoint]Trmt.  The  odds  agailrst
getting the job vere  135  to  1.

Be  of gcnd cheer,  philosaphers!  Here's  somewhat gen  lrms,  fran The froncrist  (4/26/86,p.  95) :

Ever since 423  Ex=,  ± Aristaphanes caricatured Sctrates and his  lapic factory in"The Clouds.,  Philoschas
have been gcrd  for a  laugh.   They may r" be goer for other  things,    tco.    Philoscbers are irerging into the
rorkadry   corld.    Hospitalsin   fry   York   State     exploy philoscrtys  to   adlyise   dcxtors   on    liferorrdcath
decisicus.    Philoscpers   have   been   hired   to advise  the  state  legislature  in   New   HalTpshire   and   prison
authorities  in Comuticrut.  They  lcok at questions  suc:h as  the dispesel  of nuclear caste and the probles of
genetic engi]~ing.  Corgress has for philoscmer-interns to help serrators crack conundrus.
Ethics - particularly rndical ethics - has beoone a grcTh industry and,    in America prethnently,   it is

:¥=catj=¥L¥¥:ei±t¥si#::ri€indeyiLiLdsis#ofa:a=.ngLvei=:£;'orndderE:itoorT=i:a
milcectry"    (University   of Surrey).    The  Illirrois  Irrstitute  of  Tecfrology has  its Center for  the Study   of
Ethics  in the Professions,  the University of Maryland  its Center  for  PhilosoEthy and Public Policy.

Arcnd  such onter§ of  learning,    ccurses and ccuteraces  are multiplying.    rming  the  1970s,  322 corses  in
tusiTress ethics sprang up at berican universities and colleges,    At far-'§ graduate schcx)1  of   business,
for  instarue,    philosoEthers  lecture on  Ex)llution,  cx}nsuer  safety,  the  rights  of elTplcryees  and  international
business ethics.
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It  is  Trot  just.  that academic philoscchers are profiting  fran a kind of  lunqFTpoods nurket  in ethics.    Their
pupils are  finding t.hat analytic  training  in philosqphy can be  an asset  in business  and  this  sueoess  in  turn
reflects   back   on   the  teachers of  the irorld's oddest academic subject.    Philosoptry  students do   better   in
examinations    for   business and managenent schcols  than anybody except mathematicians   - even   better   tha[`
those who  study  eeoncmics,  business  or  other vcoatioTral  subjects.  Betveen  1964  and  1982,  Ehiloscmy  students
scored   at    least   five   percentage prints above average  in admission tests  for   professioml   and   graduate
schcols  in  Arrerica.  No other  subject matches  that.  Etc.

(Thank  you,  EEAboR VAIrmlRE)

FELIGICN

(22)      Hypcxxisy,  as  described  by  .C±itic.  in    the  "tendon  Diary"  colurm of  the  REV  Statesfi`an  (9  ray  1959) :
"rm   I   write fry classical  "I]istory of lfypecrisy-   (the  first of  a  trilogy Of which  the others wi.1l  be   -The
Anatcny of Vanity"  and  "The Gentle Art of  Fishing") ,  Ethibit A will  be  the  South African govemment's  reason
for   bErming Bertrand  Fdissell.s  'tryr  I  Am Not A Christian..  According  to  the  governnent's  handout    (reported
in the echarmesburg Star) ,  the reason for the ban cos  t.hat the bock  'violated  the I)rinciples of Christianity
upheld  in  South Africa' .

(Thank  you,   Tmi    SThNI.EY)

(23) =Lb5Lcai¥tygusofp=ia±rfurrmronaon):#
ground  of Jerry Falvell  and  Pat Rcbertson...t`ho t`zant  to use  the  Bible  to  remake America.    They-quote  fran -th:
Bible   daily,    maintaining   that  it and it alone  is  the source of all  knowledge and moral  virfue,"    says   Free
Ingiiry's   Eflitor,Paul  Kultz.    The  tcpics  to   be discussed are:    "The  Ctrigins  and  lrrEract  of Biblical    Ethics-,"Biblical  and Conterporary Views  of  torality",  "Religious vs.  Secular  morality-,and  "religion and }torals-.  The
Conferelre   will    have  t.aken place before  this  rxREletter  reaches you,    but ve  thougivt you might  like  to   krx]w
about  it.  Free  Inquiry,  a  quarterly,  $18  a  year:  BQx  5,  Buffalo,  NY  14215-0005.

is  the there of FTee  Inquiry's Fifth Annual  Conference,    held this year  at
and  11/1."The State of Virginia  is  fundamentalist territory,    the  stcxping

© AIOu MBds

(24)¥±:+tengm°:-ife=|E=°:6:t¥S::;::::=,b¥e:e==:fulpoliticalForceintheusA7ccmsider:
.  Item 12:  the   rRErfer   b-s  an exTheTTber.

where aces  that  leave  the Brs as a   Pcxrerful  Political  Force?   fact  in Sqqure Cue.
The   maTber:    Nell  Abercrcfroie.    rie ron a Special  Election to fill  a vacarrty  in ILara.ii.s  First   District.

He'd  like you    to help him pay off  his caxpaign debt  of  $30,000.  2721-A rmal-St.,  [fonolulu,  HI  96822no972.

(25) ha Jacinicz
rrotice,    and doing  it  superbly nell.    david Ear+ had bcmed out because of  a  sick  infant,    and hen-:fej;±d-'ri=g

deserves great credit - Ton SThNIEY reminds us  ~  for organizing  the Turre  86 neeting on   short

the brech.

t26]Fkr¥ev¥:n=#fu.E:i±o7:;:':;:-T¥:::::::+=:::6the~£¥ieT_P¥i:i%=;::t=::;ng
rmaling.    The  review appeared under  the heading,    rmlR SPEclmTY uns NIJRDm.  Page  1  of  the Washington Posts's
Sunday Bcok  Section also featured  the book.

ImoRAF`y  ma4BERs

t27)Li¥ed}+{=32y:ffitiL:#i=:udeis#ifei=ronL#i%+rifii;LJMrtyefTbe¥r¥t&Tpagngeng:f:9¥:
no evid- of our great delight in his aoceptarce of the title.

fi=s=::a;skELffs.hLFsr=:Ldi:Lrsife::±=::::y#fa=tftiz¥g::::o::dthngentife¥±=i
and countless other horrors.  Clearly,  his  stature  is  not Confined to the  scientific ccrmutty,  as  the  follcwirig
ent.ry  in  "who's  ltho  in  America-   (1984-5)   indicates   (r"t  pege) .
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medal;  medal  with  laurel  `i/rcath  of  ]ntcrnal  Gro`ius  Found.,  1957:
Lomonosov  medal,  1978:  U.S.  Nat  Acad.  Sci.  medal  in Chcm.  Scis..

¥s:n:s:rp¥Mud:`i!y#i:C,rH±°muan¥ii¥i¥¥isp¥ig''si#¥#igo2::i#S%¥
94306

Noverfer  1986

(28)       "The  Harvard  Guide  to

(29)

Influential  Books" ,

RmrmoED  READIRE

Device,Dissel,  Parrish,  eds.   (NY:  Harper  &  Rcw,1986).   Subhead:"113
Distinguished    IIarvard    ETofessors    I)iscuss  the Bocks  That  Have  Helped  to  Shape Their  Thinking."    This    is    an
exciting tx3ok.    If you want to find hoks north reading,    this  is  the  place to  look.    The professors  tell   why
par+icular bocks vere  iliportant to them.

occasionally a  second-rate bcck will  have first-rate consequences:  "I  read this  [bock]  early  in high  schcol...
In retrospect,    it  is an outragenisly rai`anticised description of   irrportant distirquished  scientists ,  writt.en
in a  familiar  style  for  young  ijTpressionable highschool  students.'  He vas  young and apparently  impressiorhole.
The    hok  led  him  into fTedicine and  scienee.    He round  up as  Professor  of  Medicine  at Harvard Medical    Scrrol,
after    having `rorked  on  the  molecular biology of  cancer,    and been I)ean  of  Harvard's  School  of  Public    Health."For    ne  it was  an  irpertant hok  in ny decision  to go  into  medicine  [and] .... research  in  medicine."  The bock?
"14icrobe  Hunters"  ty  De  Kruif .

About    500-600  bocks  are  listed,    in all.    Professor  Quine's  list  includes  BR's  "Introduction  to   hathernatical
Philosophy"  and  "our  Knc"rledge  of  the  External  ltorld".    8.  F.  Skinner's  list  i"=lndes    BR's  "The    Problerns    of
phiiosQpny".

NIREd:u+I:il<  MATTERS

Future  RSN  Editor  s Editor Ice Eisler has  this  to  say:

I  am  rut  stepping  down  as  editor  of  Fbesell  Society  Neus...yet.    But  I  am  Trot  i[Trortal.  Sane  thought  must  be
given  to ny  successor.      mo will  be  the  ne)ct  editor?   There  are  3  requirenents  for  the  jch:  you must  really
rant    it,    you   must be able  to unite,    and you must be able  to  afford  the  time.    The pessession of   a   rord
pracessor  makes  the  job easier;    haever,    it can be done with a  tyE~iter;      that's how  I  did  it  for   many
years.

If  you are  interested  in  exploring  the  pessibility,  write  or  phone  ne  [RD  1,  Bea  409,  Ccxpersburg,  in  18036.
(215)346-7687].    If  you  could care  and visit  ne,    that could  be    even  better;    IIueh better,    in  fact.   (I  carl
put   you up overnight.)  Perhaps  you could  liJce  to be editor  for  for a  single  issue,    to try  it out,    to   see
how it gees.  Perhaps ve can figure out a ray  for you  to do part of  al`  issue.  I,et  us discuss  it.
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ten MEDEFs

(30)       We  velcare  these  ne*r  merrbers:

rm.  cLIFroRD w.  All.AN/86/523  iizENIrorm]  CRErmm/"uNDER  En¥,ou. ///ChunA/p7A  7s6
rm.   REvlN  p.   BYRE/86/psc  1    ro)(  1804/FAIF`CHIID  AFB/in/99011//
us.  coEonl¥    FlsrREIN/86/73  mrvARD  AV.  5/Bosrmi/in/02134//
Ms.   REEA  M.  GcomlN/86/75o  CI.ENvlA  ST. ,I1ol/caBnAIE/cA/912o6//
in.   Fuss  M.  a7FTy/86/2713  S.w.   322DD  EL./FEDERAL VAT/im/98023//
DR.   TlmlAS  E.   HARRls/86/18o5  N.  HrmRISCN  ST./FRESNct/cA/937o4//
rs.  RAREARA L.  ImRVEy/86/1366  IAFA¥mTE  room,  ]/clAR"oNI/cn/91711//
in.  J.  E.  mlE¥/86/1128  armolaE  Av./iusT  ST.  PAUL/EN/55118//
in.  NATmNIEL    IEvls/86/ro cox  6592/rmlmDEunIA/pA/igl38//
rm.  Im    MrmuI.Ey/86/AMERla`N  RlvER  cmlRE/sACRIi®uno/cA/95841//
rs.  EcsAI¥N  C.  irm/86/4326  N.  VAINUT  sT./RANSAs  clTy/ro/64116//
in.  wllLIAM  J.  loo/86/4326  N.  VAINUT  sl`./KANSAs  clTv/ro/64116//
in.  wllLI"  M.  RIHE¥/86/1341  DlxBoro  roan/AEN  ARBOR/MI/48105//
in.  mi   Scl"IEXE/86/i8oo  EVIE-I Av./euREAu/AK/998oi//
rs.  inilcA  M.  TAizloR/86/117  xDooRE  real)/uErm  DAE®¥/pA/igo82//
irR.  FmrmE®  . .  wlil]:nre/86lp .a.  F!mL 8n /TEBC]:I/Txl76C;f]4l I
rs.   MARY  F.  WII.K/86/4384  VIA  PRESADA/sANm  BARErm/cA/93110//
in.  RICHARD  8.  wllK/86/4384  vn  pRESAm/sANm  BAREARA/ca/93iio//

(31)

Ntnrerd]er  1986

EN AIDRI-

DR.  JEAN    Aromschi/75/1414  s.w.  THIRD  Av.  APT  3oo2/roRHne/oR/972ol//
DR.   DENls  c.  cHI"AN/84/ro    EDx  5668/TEXARKARA/Tx/755o5  5668//
Ms.   KAREN    COKER/86/2o2  a.An7sIN/BISBEE/Az/856o3//
rm.  wAIjT  H.   COKER/84/2o2  cmmsct\I/BISBEE/Az/856o3//
rs.  GENA  sTQiE  caANFORI)/79/205  sl"ENs  pncE/AUGusTA/GA/309.07  3798//
DR.  PFTTR G.  cRANroRI]/74/2o5  snrmis  mce/Aucx]sTA/en/3ogo7  3798//
DR.  ]usTIN  DUNroRE  IEIBER/76/16  cAVErolsH  roAI]/oxroRI>///ENG-/ox2  7Tw *
rm.  IEsl.IE  M.  MAr®mllN/85/2323  DE  IE  *31/BrurnN/Tx/778o2  2816//
in.  WARREN  AIIEN  sMI"/77/13o  w.   42rD  sT.    (RooM  551)/NI/NI/1oo36  7854//
in.  VA¥NI3  D.  sMI"/83/ro  Ex)x  66/LIGTrFur/VA/23ogo  oo66//
CAFT.  Mla]AEL  H.   TAINI`/82/2141  w.   i77"  sT./roRRARE/cA/9o5o4//
in.   EIATHARINE  RussHL  TAIT/74/ro  Ex)x  518/sALlsBUFur/cT/o6o68//
tin.  .Alas  E.  iicoDFow/85/4285  M72w/TRAVERSE  clH/MI/49684//

ttemporary  address till  12/19/86

EcOK   REVIEW

by  PAUL GRmE¥  KUNIZ   (Ne`Ir  Hbven,CT:  Trayne,1986) ,     revierd    ky    mrvlN  KCEL.     This  review(32)       nbertrand  Russell"
aE-S  in    Choice  (Cttder  |986,  p.  322) .-.---- ' .-----. '--    ~J    .--`.+~  .` -.-.. Iuo  icvic

Elizabeth   R.    Ekes,    in  "Bertrand REsell's  Theory of  Ki"1edge"   (CH,    Jam  '70)  arques  that  the  nderlying
prirREiples    which have  remained  constant  in  Eussell's  thought  fran  the  tilre  of  his  ahandorment    of    idealism
are   his    arnlytic nethcd,    expiricism and  realism.    In  this  Tteyne  publication,    Kuntz    (Etory   University)
develops  the  latter  theme.    Alttryh there  is  the antimetaphysical  Fussell  who believes  that knowledge  arfut
the   ultimate rrature of  reality camot be obtained,    the  author  suggests  that REsell  res  a  fascimting kind
of  inetaphysical  realist.      In  "Bertrand  Russell:    The  Passiomte  Sceptic",  Alan fikrd  maintaind  that Russell
was    a  pessiorrate  sceptic txrause  he ranted  to   be  a  pessiolrate believer.    According  to  Kuntz,    REsell    cos
hath   a  passiomte  sceptic  and  a  passionate  believer,    a  man who thought  that  belief  ought  to   be    suspended
when there  is  a  lack of  evidence,    but who,    rroretheless,  raged a  fierce and neverending raf  agairrst wit he
believed  to be evil,    sought  to achieve  ilnpersomlity  in hath reason and erotion,  and res  absolutely devoted
to    tmth.    REsell  also has  his  failures:    he  dces  rut  prcx=eed  (like Thitchead)  to  finish  his    metaphysical
systemj    he believes  in  real  good  as  contrasted  to  real  evil,    yet consistently maintiains  that  all  nomtive
questions   are   beyond  the realm of  kl"1edgej    he outlines  a  new theory of virtue but  fails  to fill  in   the
necessary   details.    Alttryh   he maintaind  that  nthe iTost valuable aspect of any person    is   his   persornl
religion,n    Russell    will  prchably be  renentered as  one  of  the  great  patron  saints  of `  secular    huJTulsm.    A
beautiful  frok  for academic readers  describing  the Janus-faced genius  as cell  as  his  liwits,
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Aulicrvisunl:

(33)
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nE  RussHL  scx:IEry  LIBRARy
Tcm  Stanley,  Librarian

Ntnn± 1986

The  Society  has  purchased  a  VHS  C&S8ette  of  Bu88ell's   1959  appearance
on  the  CBC'8  nclose-Up"  televl8ion  program.     Intervleved  by  Elaine  Grand,
Bus8ell  dlscu8se8  his  childhood,   the  threat  of  nuclear  War,   democracy,
E|nBteln,   the  enancipatlon  of  vonen  and  hl8  rellglou8  Tlev8.    Very  little
of  the  mterlal  18  covered  ln  the  other  fllDi8  1n  our  collection.    I  expect
we.11  be  Screening  this  at  the  1987  annual  neeting.     RUD  tl-e:  29  Minutes
Ve  are  indebted  to  the  archlTl8t  of  Suddeut8cher  Rundlunl[  1n  Stuttgart  for
an  audio  Ca88otte  of  KatharlDe  Talt'8  broadcast,   "  Portrait  of  the  Father

:: ;:::;;i:h£:s:: (S:i?' 5:9n¥:a?tie)a_i En8118h  tran8Crlptlon va8  published

;;8;:8i:5oC£:::§=;:1?£§8L::tu:ee=:e::::L±n::o::::i::1:oonin:::::,:a::::te
and  work.

Ye.Te   received  a  review  copy  of  Tin  PHILOSopmr  OF  I,OGICAL  ATOMISM  ANI}  OTHER

¥T==vi:T;;=:p`:±L?£E.¥`®,C;;:3:;i:rEB::rt::B:::=:#:::I,i-it::8n;::I:ct,CONTE"PIATI0N  AND  ACTION   1902-1914.
I  Any  Tol`inteers?

Peter  Cranford  gate  the  Library  15  copies  of  hl8  BERTRAND  RUSSELI,  on
COMPOSSIBII.ITY.    A  few  hate  beea  reselTed  for  circulation;   the  remainder
have  been  sent  to  Various  organlzatlons  ln  the  U.S.  and  Canada.     Peter  is
particularly  interested  ln  getting  the  booklet  noticed  in  the  press  and
the  word  'compossibillty'   into  the  language.     11  you  have  any  suggestions
please  write  to  him  at  205  Sinnons  Place,  Augusta,   GA  30907.
Our  copy  of  the  Tiaeotape.   nThe   .People  For'   Storyn  was  a  gift  Iron  I.ee.

vidcotape±

V|deotap,e8  may  be  borroved  for  $4  per  cassette.     Canadian  nenbers  should
direct  their  ordel.a  to  Rick  Shore,   3410  Peter  Street.,  Apt.   305,   Windsor.
Ontario,   Canada  N9C  IJ5.

38: ::::::€::i::ri::i::i:i , :=:i: s§±§i:o:;:i;3::::a¥i]!::a ::i :Ei::as
262  BBC'8   "   The  Life  and  Tines  ol  Bertrand  Russell   "   (1962)

NBC'8   ''   Bertralid  Russell   "   (1952)
263  Bertrand  Russell  lnterTleved  by  Woodrow  Wyatt   (1959).   Four  Short

264
265
266
267

Ek3oks  for  srale:

discussions  on  the  Role  of  the-IndiTldual-,   Happiness,   Power  ira
The  Future  of  llanl[1nd.

3:g::s:o:e5:::±££.:h:e3:::enoft33:3e]]  t,986,
:E8.:P:8!::e:#  S::Prviev  (1959)

I}y  Other  Authors
BERTRAND  unssELL  iIND  HIS   VORun  by  fronald  Clerk .....................   12.00  H
BmpEND  RussELL.   1872-ig7o ........................................      1.5o
IHE  LIFE  oF  Bn  IN  PIC"us  jui'D.HIS  0ife'  wolcos .......................     4.75

#T,ngLogrssife.3REyssgrEAgh3333g:§,b5NAiiE,#%a66.ii:::::::::3:%
rssAys  ON  sOcIALlsT  irmANlsx  IN  ron-OR  oF  THE  cENTENALBy

rssfis83*  383±££|3¥  Krfu£:8fefu.froi6a.6i.ifii.6iiiihii .............    9.oo  H
OF  in,   .aitea  by  Xen  Coat.8 .....................................     t.00

THE  INcoiip^ilBu  pBopHEslrs:   BER"AND  AVSSEL  oN  SCIENCE
un  RELIGION  tiy  IIoul8  Groenspon .................................     I.00

INro  .HE  .ENIH  I)EcunE:  A  .BIBUT'E  ro  BrmT.RAro  rmssELL ............. „      3.25
TILE  TAMARISK  T&BB,   ur  SEARCH  ron  LIBERTY  AND   LOVE.   Voluno   I

kt,   n---   1.--___11by  Dora  BUB8®ll.
5'25  I
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By  Bertrand  Russell
AppEAi.   ro   TLLE  ^MEiilcAN   cONsclENCE ........

:Ere;!!%!%k:£:F:5:?:tj£;;;:ii¥::i
:EE£¥!8E!88¥;EBEEE:¥:::i!:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
BERTRAIip  BUSSELI.  ON   cOI}  ANl)  RELIGION.    edited  I)y  AI   Seckel ..........
EDUCAIION   AHD  .HE  SOCIAL  ORI)EB .....................................
IIAS  llAN  A  FU.URE? ................
BISTOB¥  oF  PHE  woalD  IN  EplTous. .
|cABus  oB  .HE  FUTunB  OF  sclENCE. .
IN   PRAISE  OF  IDENESS ............
THE   nipACT  oF  sclENCE  ON  soclETy.
AN   INQUIRY   INTO   MEANING  AND   TRUTH
JUSTICE   IN  WABTIMB ...............
ur  pHILoSopHlcAI.  DRELopENT .....
AN  OuTLlme  Op  pqliosopur .........
roll.ICAl.  IDRArs .................

Noventer  1986

POWBB:   A  NET  SOCIAI.  ANALYSIS ..........
THE   PRActlcE  A}lD  THEORY  0F  B0LSIIBVIstl.
pnlNclpLES  oF  SoclAI,  REcoNSTBucTloN. . .
ROADS   TO   FREEDOM ......
SCEPTICAI,  ESSAYS ......
Tus  sclENTIFlc  OuTrooK

How  to  order:

(34)

(35)

(36)

Prices    are    Ex)stpaid.    Bocks  are  peperback  unless  otherwise  indicated.    Please  send check    or    irorny
order,    payable  to  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society,    to  Russell  Society Library,    Etox  434,    Wilder,      Vr
05088 .

vnuwTED

=iITrfe=¥en=chcg=t¥an=yc::keds==°n±n£¥:::n.swhoueou¥e?th¥eiir:sNuno:V=idtyan;¥S=;:ofe::iom¥
_I-=  1____L___    ___I___L  _t__     ,  _    __J±  I   _      _ _   _  _    ___ ---- _   --_1     -_    __    I-_-+,~,+,-\,\~+-
philosophers  undertake  to unite  a correspendence  course  on Russell?    Ctr,  alternatively,  how about  a  Holl`e  Study

*  Course  on  Russell?  -   on his  views  on a variety  of  topics...citing  specific  readings where  Fussell's  views  on
this   and  that can be  found.    This  sounds  like  a good  idea.    kesn't one of our  learned friends  in   philosapky
wish to undertake  it?

cDFvaExllcNS

In    the  new-bcoks-tcrlend  section  of  the Library  report  (RSN51-29) ,    ve  listed    the   authorKUNI'Z,   not  KURTZ
of"Bertrand  Finssell"  as  Paul  Kur+z.    It  should have  been  Paul  Kuntz.    AEx)la3ies  to both.  With  tharks  to  eagl-
-.-_I.   I-,  T ,,,-, A ...,.,eyed  Knl  RIACKWHL.

ABoul`  cmm   ORGANIZATIONS

Canadian  Institute  for  International  Peaceniece and S-i
and  Seciirity"and  there  are 12  pages

issues    a  handsaTiely  printed  periodical.Its    nana    is
of  te2ct  in  English.      T\im  it over,    so  that what  had  been  the back

cover    is r" the  front  cover,    and  its  name  is  "Paix  et-Seourite"  and there  ire  12  pages of  text    in   Fre"=h.
Articles    in  the  Auturm  1986  issue  inelnde  "India  and  the  Bcfro","After  Grenada","Carrada's  rTess,"  as    cell    as"L' Inde  et  la  Bkrfen,nl,es  I,endemains  de  la Grerrade",    .h  Presse Canadienne..    Upconing Everits  for  a:tober  and
Noverfer    include:    Consultative  Group  on  Disarmament;    Colloquiun:"I.a  paix  est  pessible";      torkshop  on  Peace
Education;     Intemational    youth    for  Peace  and  Justice  Tour;    Author's  Workshop  on   Co[T`preheusive    Test    Ban;
Journee    nationale  de  la  paix;    Roundtable  on EI  Salvador;    The  True North  Strong  and  Free?    Apprently   vell-
financed,    the    Institute  lists  30  Public  program Grants,    totaling  $213,000,    and  5  Research Grants    totaling
$27,000,  for  the  First  ararter  1986-87.  Their  address:307  Gilrour  St.,  Cittava,  Chtario  K2P  0P7.
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inspired    Py Alccholics  Anonyiiuns,      seeks  to  liberate  irrdividunls   (who wish  to be
and  stultifying  beliefs.    ro  Ben  20324,    Greeley  squre  Station-,-; --ri-NI}  i-6o6I:--T513i'       _-_-_-I    -\_-_-_-_-I  --_-'-`,``, ,    \`*   \`J|    -`,`J\,JL,        \£JL£'

696-0420.     [The  address-is  supplied  Sly  Ereedon Week,     "a    militant  freethirncers'  r`evsletter,    circulated  at  ro
charge  to  all  who  request  it,    supported    by  dorratious  from vellwishers."  PO fox  84116,  Sam  Diego,  ca  92138.I

NUCIEAR  AFFAIRS

(38)        This  ad  ran  on  the  Op  Ed  pege  of  the  New York  Times   (7/27/86) ,    with  tharks  to  COELISS  IArmur  and  EsoB  DAVIS:

ARE  NIUCLEAR
WEAPOINS  KILLIINC

US ALREADY ?
Even if we never use the bomb qgqin, with cue (onlihued pr®dtidi®n Of
hudedr wegpous we ere p®is®nihg Ourselves w.nll ri]diot]tthrfty lcokiiig

inl® llle earth, lhe wdler, and llie air.

The hanfoid Nuclear F}eservalion in southeast Wast`-

ington Stole is one ol the laigest and oldesl nuclear

facilities. Hantord produced the plutonium foT Trinity,

the vrorld's first nuclear bomb. and for thousands of
nuclear weapons sires.

-  Mucll ol Hanlolrfs 570 square miles has l>ecome
lrloroughly contamireded dy radioaclive and chemical
res/e. By 1982.12 million cubic meleis of the nuclear
reservation.s soil had become so contamimaled with

plulonium that ne U.S. Deparlmenl of Energy's (DOE)
own guidelines required that the soil be lranslerred lo

an undergioilnd vasle facility. Ralher than dispose of

the contaminated soil, the DOE ralsed Oy /en /i.rues its
ann guidelines for al lowable pllltonium concentrations

in the soil. with the stroke ol a pen, plutoniumiontam-
ira(ed waste became low-level wasle. and plutonium

continues lo accimufate in Hanford`s soil.

I   ln 1984. a Wastiington State omclal eslimaled the
amoiinl ol plutonium in Hanloid.s delense vasle lo be

approximately 3.030 pounds.  If a Tneie lcaspoon of plo-
tonium, about (hlee ounces. were spiead among the
entire populalion of the earth, il would exceed lhe DOE.s
-permissible-liletime body-burden limits tor ill  five Oil-

lion 0' us.

I  Radioactively and chemically contaminated ground
water is seeping from the Hanford Fleservalion into the

ColunbLa Bivei. Althoiigh llanloid is 3cO miles inland.

by 1978 Iadiouctivity from its plutonium reactors had

been detected on the Pacific continenfal shel/ /mrr7
soulhem Canada lo norlhirm Calilomia.

I  Over the past Iou. decades Hanlord has released
into the atrnosphoTe eel 1  million curios ol tryroid-

seelting iodine-131. a kno`m cardngen. Until this year,
Otesc ieleases vere never announced lo de American

put)lie. On Decembel 2,1949, Han{ord officfals inter-
liomally ieleased 5 frousand curies ol iodine-131  in a
•planned expeiimenr details ol whicli are slill being

withheld. By comperison ne Three Mile island accident
released an estimated 15 ouiies.

I  An independent panel r`as stiidied uenTord.s 23-

ycarold N-Reacto/ and concludes that The similanties
bebeen Chemobyl and Hanford are substantial and
rmake a Chemobyl-type accidem at hanfoTd a distinct

possibility, while lhe differences lend in general to make
the N-Reactor more, rathei than less, dangerous trran its

Sovict counterpart..

The silerf, 9rddlJal I.di®efth/e .onfum-
indl.®n Of the eerch .lreedy lhreateus
ils `ith rLsetise ond p®lewh.dl 9elich.(
desfrodi®b-I.ngers thd may, in the
end, be elf IIamful es nudegr wtir
its®l'.

These and imny othef fac!s ahoul "3 Hanf old
Nuclear Reservation are being bionghl out and putili-

cized try ne Hanlord Education Action League (HEAL). a

group Of research scientists, investigatve TeporteTs, and
concerned citizens in \^tshinqton State.

HEAL ls supported dy be Peace Development Fund
and the Paciric Peace Fund, public foundations that
raise roney and oTanl it lo hundreds of citizen oToups
throughout the U.S. wking for a sale and peaceful
world. ve urge you to become fully infomed aboLrt aw
the risks of producing, deploying, and potent.Lally using

nuclear \neapors. and we invne you lo siipport de
Fiinds. effort lo I)ring the nuclear ams race lo a halt.

You can llel|l male a dllleience.

For mole inlormalion and sngoesti.ol\s foi how you
can help. please write:

l^arq\TtlE.GaoLExeclAiveDirec±6I

PEP.H P.0. Box 270

AiThers| VA 01Ow
113-256JB16

Your faxrded`utibte cochibution is v.lcomed. Checks stotild
bemadeoultobePeadeOevelapmedFund.
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guests  vere  Jacques  Barzun  and  BF`.    what  follcws  is  a  transcript,    frcxT`  "Pkw  IrIvitation  To Learning,"  rtrk Van
toren,  ed.   (N¥:   Random  House,1942) :

V48 Dor.q.' The full title of Descartes. essay, you remember.
is Diicour]e on the  Method  of RIgbtli  Condwclirig the  Rea5on
and Sccfjng T"tb in the Scicnce5, t^it one ncticcs inmediatdy
upon starting to read the essay that it has narrative fom; it is
cast. as Descartes hinself says, in the guise of a talc. Mr. Russell.
doesitsccmtoyouthatthisfactispurelyaccidentalinitsintcrcs|
or has Dcscaftc§ ben assisted in saying what be wants to say by
ass`ming the posture of a narrator ?

Jdr..Jc//.. I think it assists him very greatly to say what he has to
say. It helps the reader to be interested, and it helps the reader to
bc able to follow the chain of thought.  Most  philosophers arc
cflmordinarily dry and very dull;  Dcscartcs  is neither  dry nor
dul:. and that is very largely ha:ause hc docsn't confilie hinself
to strict logic, but puts in picturesque material of a biographical
sort.

84..:zM.. I should.go fafthcr, Mr, Russell, and say that for me
the autobiographical elcmcm is the only value I find in the essay.
It is intcrcsting to note that the p:escnt title is a second choice.
The essay was first  :alled Hj.fJor/ a/ M).M;.#J,  and jt was  the

prcfacc to three prrdy :cientific essays. I'vc often thought that if
authors  kept  to  their  first  tides  less  dangerous  consequences
would  follow.  In the prcs_mt case wc are misled  into thinking
that here ;s a discourse on method.  I,  for one, find no methoid
whatsoever propounded in tbe essay.

I/a# Dorc#..  Doesn.t  he  at  least  propound  a  method  which,
arcordingtohim,canctohimi`'hflehcwaslyinginbed?

R#jrc//.. I disagrcc radically with what you say. A great-deal
of what hc has to say about method is extremely good;  I have
found it valuable myself.

84c48.. Bu't perhaps it.s only the putting into somewhat rigid
fom  of  rathcf ordinary  and  self-cvidcnt  rules:  how  to  avoid
mistakes. Ccrta.inly the account hc gi+cs ot hotv he arrived at his
method  is  unconvincing  to  mc.  I  don.I  believe  that  hc  went
through this p[orcss at all.

R#.crc//.. Oh,  I  dare  say not!  A  great  deal of  that  is  just  pic-
tu[csquc talk. But it.s talk of a sort that .ielps you lo und.erstand
what he means ; therefore it's j.ustjfiablc.

Zharz4#..  It hllps us to understand. t>ut  it  formed a school o£
Cartcsians who rei !ly believed that all this had happened.

yt.8 Dorc#..  I  take the narrative  form  to be more than  ±cci-
dental.  It seems to harmonize with  the method  itself.  The  im-

pressjon finally given  by the essay is that there is  a truth  about
things which can be discovered in time. At first there is nothing
and  then  chef e  js  something-the  discovery  of  a  principle  of

philosophy becomes in Descartes by implication allnost a creation
of the world.

R#JJc//.. You'rc both very unfair to Descartes.
84rz##.. Well, you go alcad.
R4jTc//..  He  says  hc.s going  to  have  nothing  except  whaLt  is

clear and distinct. That js not having nothing.
84%##.. Well, he docs say that after his education, for which

hc `'as properly grateful, bc found that he had to undo  it all.
That is a cofnmon enough cxpcricnce, but then he goes on to say
that the first step was the achievcmcnt of a /4G4t/4 /4Jc. Unlike
Lcx:kc,  who  started  the  infant  with  a  /464/4  r4Tdr,  Descartes
achicvedh:swithgrcatcffort,andthcncamctheclca[anddistinct
ideas.  Why arc those ideas valid,  according  to  Dcscartcs,  Mr.
Russell.,

Rz/JJc//.. Because he was 1 mathematician. Of course it won.t
do  as  a  method  in  empirical  matters  at  all.  But  it  does  do  in
mathematics,  and  he  was  primarily  a  mathematician;  all  his
remarks are those of a mathematician. and in mathefnatics it is,
after all, the dear and distinct that the mathematician trusts to.

84/z"8..  'Ihat's  where my  objection  comes  in,  because  after
settingasidcthtt"thsofpoctryandlitcraturcandaftandmorals
he  lcavcs  us  only  with  mathcrnatical  truth.  which,  as  I  hope
you.ll adrit, is truth about something conccivcd and not some-
thingexistcnt.`[.etatthccndofthccssayhcinvitesustoconsider

physiology and medicine and the practical acts.
R*JJc//.. All that historical explanation .is also historical justi-

fication. In his day inathematics was the chief machine for dis-
covering facts aL*-.it mture, and it did discover the most impor-
tart facts, as in the case of Galileo who was a rmthcmatician.
He discovered things apout the wo[ld, and matbcmatics was his
inst-cnt for cioing it.

Zhe48.. But isn't there a kind of mi':leading uniformity in the
attempt to make a very successful science in one reah apply to
other rcalns?

R#JJc//.. It certainly is, and wc see that now. Now, I think, his
method  isn.t  the  right  one,  because  on  the  whole  the  mathe-
matical part of the job has been to a great cxtcnt done. But in
his day it hadn't.

84rzzm.. But it has taken us three h`mdl.cd years to get ovc[
thjslittlcessayofsjxtypa.gcs.That.swhcrcmyaninusoriginates.

JdrjJc//.. It goes back further than that. It goes back to Plato.
The `indue emphasis on mathematics goes back. in fact, fuTthe[
than Plato. It goes back to Pythagoras ; Pythagoras is the villain
of the piccc.

a"I".. You ate adritting then that there js a villain in the
piccc!

fofjc//.. Well, hc's become a vmain. For two thousand years
hc was a silt.

Jit*rm..  h other words,  Descartes must have  the credit of
repeating a great cr[or-is that your position?

Jdrjjc//.. Well, the thing has become an ctror.  It was not an
error in his day.

Zha„ I'm afraid I must agree with you thcte, but there is a
futhcr objection in ny mind. and that is the tone and temper of
the man and the Di.Tfo4rj.. IIc was a Sing`ila[ly unaniable, vain,
malicious, tirid person whose ideas could appeal on)y, ;I s-s
to me, to the narfowcst a[id Dost sectarian of philosophic minds.

yco I)orc8.. You say hc was both vain and tjmjd. Would there
bc any difficulty in reconciling those two tcms, or do you mean
both?

&¢#w.. I hadn't thought of ;t, but I mean tx)th.
Jdrjjc//.. They are quite easy to rcconcilc. Newton was both,

obviously.  But  I  don't  agree with you.  When  one  reads most

philosophers tl]ey.rc mostly much worse than he is in all thcsc
f\cspects. Philosopl)er§ arc pchaps a narrow-minded sect.

Zha8..Oh,Idon'tknow!IthinkifyoutckcamanlikeBerkcl
lay or ladle you find a fullcf, ridhe[ atmosphere. I suppesc wc
can overdo this point of the atlnosphcrc of a philosopher, but I
think it has a great influence historically.

y48 Dorc«.. I find Aristotle to be less vain. if vain at all, than

¥£:;::r{:r#csardcyae:#a¥E;;°w¥in,¥;;:#eriscskunanE
f::ll about hin, a world that hc did not create and did not con-
ccive himself. Dcscaltes has the air of being the fist, o[ at any
rate the only man. Nothing shall bc befo[c him;  hc wants  to
dear away all fomcr conceptions and all fomer ways of talking.
so that there win bc complete barfcnncss and captincss and dy-
ness in the world.

JdrTTc«.. Well, I wish he'd done jt more subtly. The trouble was
mcre]y that hc didn't do it enough. The world was cncunbcred
with rubbish in his day, intellectual rubbish. and th. first thing
was to bc a scavcngcr, to get it all out of the way.
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y48 Do7c8.. When the world js i'ull of rubbish, which it always
is, of course, thank God-I much prefer a world full of rubbish
to an eo.pty one-isn't the wisest thi-.g to do to order that rub.
bish ?

Baegb.. Or a comer of ;t!
y4# Dorc#.. If you can.
Jt?|Tf.//.. Well, it isn`t the custom, if you want to build a fine

pubhic b`iilding, to leave all the mills of some previous buildings
there; you dear them away.

Bmfrd..Nowwcfallbad[intooncofDesca.rtes.mctapl]or+
R*IIcll .. We ho`.
Ba"8+I+a the introduction. and wc cofne upon one of his

mafor inconsistcncics. First l]c divides the world into thought on
the one hand and matter on the other, and that is I dcaning-up
praess  in  jtsclf,  since  his matter is  simply extcnsioa  and  his
thought is whatcvcr hc finds by the test of darjty and distinct-
ness. .But  then  on  top  of  that  hc  brings  in  the  cstablishcd
social order and a airious set of mixed moralsrthies--partly
stofal, partly epictirean. At bottom he is profoLindly indifferent,
it sctms to mc, to everything exccp[ bis few leading prina.ples,
which can lead in any drection without producing lnuch result.

y48 Dorc8.. His morals,  incidcntaliy,  he explicitly calls pr>
visory. That is to say, they arc temporary morals which hc will
adhere to until the moment when hc knows everything. h Part
Thrcc of the Dj.jfo4rTe, you will femcmbcr, hc says: pro t.an, I
shall observe the following rules, not because I think they con-
duct necessinly to right living but bccausc they arc the safe oncs
to follow;theyalcthcrulesthatwillgctmcintothcleasttroublc.
First, I shall obey the laws and customs of ny country if only to
cscapc notice and be left free to think. Then I shall be as fin
and resolute in ny action as possfole; that is to say, not knowing

yct what js true, nevertheless, when I do see a course of action
or a course of thonght, I shall take it stra;ght awarherc ;s the
mctaphor once again-as a man lost in a forest should do. A man
lost in the middle of a forest should keep going in one direction,
bccaust  anything is better than remaining in the middle of the
forest.  Then,  third,  I shall  bc  something of  a  stol:  I shall try
to conquer nyself rather than fort`me, I shall not aslt for things
which  I  canriot  have.  Hc  is  nowhcrc  more  contemptuous  of
morals than here where he assumes that they all .but ways of
being safe.

Jdrjfc//.. But, look, I must stand up to this. When you come to
whthcreallydoesfeclyoulcamthathehasthcmostpassionatc
desire to be of use to the human race-+o be of use trough the
discover}' of knowlcdgc, which was the way in which hc could bc
mostuseful.Ivcrymuchdoubtwhctheranyo.thcrmanncroflifc
that he could have adopted would have made him as useful as
he was.

&%##.. But wouldn.t you admit that hc was perhaps a little
bit too adroit and diplomtjc, not only in his relations to life but
in his writings? For cxamplc, many of his contemporary critics
said that it is very well to divide thought from "ttcr for par-
poses of science. but that surely thc7 must unite in  the hunafi
organism:  the mind and the body a.rc connected. Thcrc is then
a (hind original idea. which is tl)e union of soul and matter and
we feel  it or stnsc it through the scnscs; but wc have  to go to
his lcttcrs to a princess who was intcrcsted in philosophy in order
to ]carn  that,  just as  we have to go  to other  lcttcrs  and  other
writings to discovcf that hc bcLievcd in the value of the emotions
and the passions, that hc thought  they wcrc all  perfectly good,

pro-..idcd  chat tt!ey were used in moderation-which contrai]icts
h;s stoicism. Wc have to go again  to his letters  to discover that
he was-h, almost  a Christian  Scientist.  Hc  said  th,`t  hc  had
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beer. cured of carly tuberculosis by lcoking on the bright sjdc of
things, which sinply docs not go with tbc image of Descartes as
we see hin historically.

R#jrc//.. I qultc agree, of course, but that is so w;th any inn.
Any man, if you take him in his letters. whcrc he.s discousing
more or less accidentally,  docsn.t bave the same statucsquc ap.

pcarancc thdt he does when hc writes his great works; that.s just
cormon humanity.

y4#Dorc#..Wedon'tmcanto1;.:assavagcaswcsound.W¢'re
expcting  you  to  annihiJ.itc  us  within  the  next  few  ininutes.
Descartes. claim that hc is doing good in the world intcrcsts me
a great deal. Hc says, to me if  you plcasc,  that hc is doing me

good.  We.Il,  that  reminds  mc  of  my  failure  ever  to  bcl;eve  a
scientist when he tells me that he fs in the world to do me good.
I do flot find that he is very much I.ntercsted in me. I ain not, you
understand,  being  personal  now;  I  am  putting  myself  in  the

place of any human being. I find a curious lack of warmth in his
voice as hc says he wants to do me good. What hc really wants
lnc to belicvc is that if I shall agree with hi-

84cae.. Hc will tolcratc you !
y4# Dore#.. Hc will tolcratc mc.
JdrJJc//..Let.stakethisup.It'sperfectlytruethatthepureman

of science, as soch, is not actuated by philanthropy directly, but
hc haows  perfectly  well  that  the outcome of what  hc  does  is
likelytobebeneficial.Let'stake,say,amnwhoisdoingmedical
research. Hc is not interested in patients because he's not dealing
withtheD;hcisengagedindiscovcringamcthodbywhichothcrs
can deal with patients.

Van Dorc#..  I  wonder how much good  a man  like Descartes
could do medicine in view of the fact that he distinguished body
and mind as sharply as he did ? It strikes mc as possible that all
the gcod one could do in medical experiment might not balance
the harm done by that distinction.

84rz#;;..  And  I,  for  one,  am  certainly  not  requiring  philan-
thropy in scientists. They should do thiligs for the ordinay, good
enough human reason that they.re interesting and ultimately val-
uable,u.ithoutanypartioularloveforthisorthatgrour`ofbunan
beings.  But  tr.e  reason  I  feel  so  strongly  against  Descartes-I
might as well reveal jt-is that his insistence on method has had
abadinfluenceonscienceandmoreparticularlyonFrencheduca-
tion. It has led, it seems to me, to an over-emphasis on the formal
side of all thinking, to organization on a mechanical basis, rather
than on the organic unity of thought and the capacity i.or insight.
Now,Descartesu.asnotwithoutinsightbuthetrarnpledjtunder-
foot. His fclr niles are simply sc9flolding, of very little inpor-
lance in actual use and of very great harm in the sequel.

'/4# Dorc# .. What are those four rules, by the way ? Have you

found them useful, Mr. Russell?
R#jjc//.. His four rules may as well be set forth. Never accept

anything not knou'n to be true or clear and distinct. Divjdc diffi-
cultl.cs into as many parts as possjblc. Prow:eed from the sinple to
the complex. Make complete enumerations to be sure that noth-
ing  is omitted.  Now,  the  second  and  third  cspccl.alJ}iulivjde
dlfficultjesintoasfnanypartsasposs;bleandpror:eedfromsimple
to complex-I personally have found it always necessary t6 insist
llpon vi'jth advanced students who wcrc beginning research.  Un-
less they were very able they  tended to  take vast problems  far
beyond their powers, and I find Descartes. rules exactly what one
has to tell them.

84"».. Of course, sinplc and Complex arc terms [clativc to
allnostanysinglesubjectmatter,anditispossiblctoloscthcview
of the whole through looting at detail.  I can  take an cxafnplc
from Descartes'  own life.  IIc wrote  his Mcd/./4//.opj, of  which
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the full tide was Mc4it4tio"i in Wbicb Are PToved tb. Exiitente
of God end lbe lmrnonalit| of the Soul, .nd, as iisiial, b\ sclut
tlic manuscript to his friend and critic. Father Mersenne, `.ho
read it and said : '.It's splendid but thcfe in't a word in it about
the inmortality of the  soul!..  So that  Descartes.s  cnufncfation
there was inpcrfect. I don.t blare him for that. Geduscs have
often mdc those silly errors. But it shows that hc didn.t use his
method.

RafTjc//..Hcprovedthcsoulwasinmaterialandforgottostick
in that what was immaterial is immortal

y4d Dorcp.. Possibly, Mr. Russcu, the greatest defect of the
higher learning today is that students arc too much djscoungcd
f[on considering hard subjects. If I w`cie going to rcfom grad-
uate schools, for instance. in the Uritcd  States. I should begin
by insisting that students bc encouraged to begin in a very large
field and then rednc j| There ;s too much suspicion of the capaci-
ties of students. This sccms to bc a direct result of Descartcs'$
oil.n thought, who:e scorn of anything except the clear ant:  the
distinct, which often became in his mind the small, means that
the capacities of studcr`ts have actually diminished with the fall-
urc to occupy theln with linger things.

RgJJc//.. The[c is a comprorise at that point, which I think ;s
important. When one is engaged upon a smaller matter it should
always be in its relation to a langc one and because of  its fela-
tjons, not in itself .

y4« Dorci7.. That is precisely, it seems to me, whc[e "'e Can see

one unfortumtc fcsult of Descartes. Take his disaissfon o£ God,
which might bc considcrcd unesscntinl to an explanation Of his
method. but which I think is very interesting. Hc pays au sorts
of lip scrvjcc to God, insists that God aists, and indccd spends
tine proving that Hc exists ; yet what lic is really proving is that
after one has said all that one can forgot God. God started the
world,tobcsurc,anditisnowworkingasHcstartcditgDing,or
as any. mathcndcian might have started it going;  necartes
almost says: .'1 could have done the same thing. I have proved
the world to be exactly what it ought tD bc because it is intcl-
higiblctomc."Thtishistestofexistencc,namely,intelligibility.

E4reA/#..ItisarcductionofexpcriencetosoDcthingn`ichmofc
abstract and linitcd.

y48Dore8..Idon'twanttobefantastl.c,butwhywouldn.tftbc
a good thing to expect students to begin `rith the contemplation
of frod ? We act as if wc thought thc}. should tngin with a won.

rdijjc//..  Supposing you  do begin  with the contcmplatjon of
God-I should still uphold Des(aries. and say that here hc sees
a large subject that can b¢ divided into bceds which can bc taken
one at a time.

84rzvp.. I should be pcrfoctly willing to arrive with PescaLrtcs
at any conclusions that seem to bc useful in physics and mathc-
mtics, jf he would bc wholly candid. But, for exapple, hc never
tells us except in letters that the min ideas of his philosophy
occurred to him when hc was twenty-three in a dream, in a scrics
of drcans on one single night in the year 161g. Instead of that.
hc gives us the `.holly false and "pubhic" view that you d`n ar-
rivc at tr`ith by sitting down in a porcc.-|in stove, as he did, and
cxcogitate truth.

V48 Dorco.. 'That'§ curious behavior for a scicndst, isn't jt?
Rwj.c.//..  I  don`t  think  it  is.  Hc  co.-i[.csscs once  that  }.ou  may

happen to hit u[`on  the truth in  dreams, cspccially,  hc say*  in
mattc[s that arc purely intcllcct`ial, and I think that's as Duck as

you can expect of him. If he had comc. bcforc the public and said
that something `.as rc'`rcaled to hid in a drcafn it wouldo't hav.
had the right cffcct.

84rz///J.. No. but hc t`'ouldn.t have had to Say that.  Hc `.ould

.ha£Cc#s;3:atsh:tc:c¥£uthgchtb::.tsa°nfd8`',:#ir:nfiaccoq:;rocfcin,
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however,  by  the  fact  that  history  took  its  rcvengc  u|ron  him.
When he died in S[cx:Icholm. since he `ras an infidel  in a Prot-
estant couLntry, hc was  buried  first  in the ccmetcry devoted  to
children who die before attaining the age of [clson.

I/48 Dorfq.. How did he happen to die, by the way?
Jdrtfc//.. Hc died Of getting up carly ! Hc ncvcr used to get up

till twelve o.doclL if) the mjddlc of the day. Then hc went to
teach Queen thristina of Sweden, and she insjstcd on his getting
up at five in the moming in the Arctic winter. The poor man
died of it.

Tr48 Dor.p.. How soon ? How many momings?
RirTTf//.. Oh, in a little .inc. Hc died the first winter.
y4# Dorci7.. Mr. Russell, I wonder if Mr. Barzun.and  I have

not  exap_aerated  the  induence  of  Descartes  and  rendered  tco
malicious an acco`int Of I)is thought.

R«JJc//..  I  do  not  think  Mr.  Barzun  has  exaggerated  his  in-
fluence in France.  I. +oo, jf I wcrc French, might agree i`.ith  all
he says  But in other countries his influence has been less. and I
think one may say ®f any fnan, however great and good, that his
influence is bad-`.erybody's influence is bad if it's great.

84rz„j.. A very philosophical  principlc!
V4o DorcJJ.. Will you gc on to elaborate that ?
R#jjf//.. Yes. It produces a set of di.-{iplcs who repeat `-hL-. the

.man has said jns[c,d of thinking. And so Descartes. b}' the rnerc
fact that he had a great influence, undou.btcdly became hirmfui
in France. So "'ould anybody else who had a great influence. but.
if you contrast hulii with the scholastics a ho went hcfore, I think
he was better.

E.4rz#/7..  And  he  did  st.irt  Lockc  on  his  path.  It  ".a:  a  `-er}.
different  path,  but  Descartes  was  the  necessary  stimulus.  And
the  D;Jco#J.Jc-I  don.t  want  to  be  misunderstood--rcrmins  a
``.onderful piece of autobiographical w.riting. Wonderful  ;f only
in  this:  that  e`'ery  sentence lias  at  least two or  three  intentions

andmustbede{jpheredbcforconequitegathcrswhcrebecartes
stands and what hc wants his f caders to belic`.c.

y4lJ Dorc# .. What kind of scntencc does he u'ritc, Mr. Batzun ?
&rz##..  In France hc is considcrcd one of the first modcm

Prose writers. He writes a rather long and tortuous and complex
sentence, but one pcrfcct in its fulfillment Of hidden meaz]ings.
Hc.s a malidous writer.

ya8 Dorcn.. But also delicate.
84rz#it.. A very delicate writer.
V4p Dorcb.. Do the translations manage to convey all that is

there.,
Zb#4f#.. They tend to break it up into anallcr units of prose

that spoil his rhythm.
y4q Dorco.. I have not read hin in French, althougb it is dear

to mc. as I read bin in English, that he must have these qualitic§.
Howc`'erh I suspect thsm fatl]¢r than find them.

84r24ij.. It is interesting that at the end of the autobiography
he says that hc wants a subsidy. He was thinking, alic&d to the
large foundation, I think. that supports scientists without asking
thefn to produce anything definite.

RrJJc//.. l'm not sure that hc didn't want them to produce ar./.
thing. Hc ccrtainl}. wanted a subsidy. Hc wanted it solely for the

purpose of cxpcriments.
yap Dorc# .. I thinJc jt would bc fair, Mr. Russell, to ask y..u to

read something from Descartes.
R#JJc//..  I.11   read  the  lasl  pa[ag:aph  of  his  D/.jfourj.  o#

A4c/4oJ, which ".Ill give one, perhaps. a better all-around picture
of hin than what `...c.ve been saying. Hc sa}.s :

I.ln conclusion. I am urn.illing here to sa}' anything very spc.

cific of the progress `! ich I expect to mckc for the futur. in the
scicnccs, o( to bind myself to the public by an}' promise which I
am not certain of being able to fi.lfil: ; but this of mc I will say,
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that1havc.csolvcdtodcvotcwhattimc1may.<tjllhavctolivc

fi:e]t°eei!eo::iosd:c:;:c:Wig:ha;u::d,£d:C:.;';gen::;r°=:%;ca:bi:

£o::::::,c:cite,inp::u;i,¥des#::aff;.t,:n:,i::t::ncaj:n:I:u::e:#
to some without being hurtful to others, that, if, b}' any cinm-
stanccs.Ihadbcencoastraincdtoengagc`insuch.Idonotbclieve

(Thank  ylou,  "4  trlANIE¥)
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that I should have been able to succeed. Of this  I hcrc make a

public  declaration,  though  well  aware  that  it  carmot  scrvc  to
procure for lne any considcratJ.on in the `'orld. `.hjch, howc`.er,
I do not in the least affect; and I shall always hold tnyrdf more
obll.grd to those through whose favor I ani permitted to enjoy
ny rctircmcnt without intcrruphon than to any who might offer
mc the highest earthly prcfements...

AEun  Em's  vlEms

(4°)==:::Sabe±L¥=Lvisvi=a=et=£¥Cifetharfuearfutr=:::i::a::::=:::=:e:=:;±96;:rf.DavidMarquand.It

•What deliglttcd  Dic about  mathcmatics'.

Benrand  Russell wri.es in oDc Of the au(®
biographical  essay.  in  far/. and  I).cll.ow..
twas  that  things  Could  be  proved..  A  fen/..
pages  carlicr.  iD  &n  essay  on  the  way  in
which  hc  was  taugbl  EDgLich  history.  bc`
tells us:

The  ifistrueq.oD  that  I  had  in  this  subject
wa.  unaduJtcr-ted  indoctrimtiot]  with  as
little  .ttemfx  .I  inpar(iality  as  under  atiy
lctaLlitlrian regid* Ev.rything " treated
from  the  Whi.  print  of  view,  .nd  I  wa.
told.  oDJy  hlilf  in  joke,  that  history  mcan3
Ths!.Tory..

These two passages contin` (he csscncc Of
lrord Rued.s poljLics,

By iDhchiancc and childhood tnining. he
is  a  Whig:  t>y  ictdJcciunl  iziclination  nd
habit.  a mathcrmtician.  As  a  Whig, jusdy
prorid  of  bclonctng  to  one  Of  the  grcatesl
Of  the  grca(  Whig  houses,  he  conceives  it
his duly to defend liis vcrsioti ct the Good
old cause against the clamour of the mob
and  llic  imchiDatfoni  d  its' rules.  As  a

=E:emas¥#:CEctthseshacLcacu¥tof¥
discovcrd  by a procesg Of &bsLract rcasobi

£&esi#&°uiirasc]qLg#:#ypanuanfa£S±rncfcflyh=`
assumes  that  (hc n.ost important  and  diffi:

;tsultthasco#fi&£r]:E]:iisan¥hdcjsoricgrym:f.
that  once  the  thcorcticaJ  solution  has  bccn :
found  only  a(upidity  or  malcvolcnce  cat] ,

FFfiFELIEiFFEii
comproriscs Of mass politics. Bo(h sccD Io .
ngpfaFfa&W:ys'ultca*utfrrywhigupbring..

jng,  Iflrd  Russell  has  little  sympathy  for..

#osedr.£Ee#st`ou#fou#es*=E;httbe®.
Sop^y, he is apt to Lrcat those for whom hc.
hal   lithe  rympaihy  with   DonstTou$  Gip-
paney. Worse still. ire foilue to sympathisc
with  those in . difrcren( hadition  leads to
I  fulluc  Of  uDdcrstanding.  Ai  toltotn. he
tx;licvcs   tha(   all   poliL!cal   leaden   should.
behave  like  I,ord  John  Russell  or.  fajlip€:

n¥:Ldin¥:a¥rdfv¥E:riH#b¥ues¥.
gtv£#:L¥r:faFothf:#efn¥c¥:m¥i:'
reach  the  standards  hc  sc(s  for  them.  hc.

:E[:utthiremingofto:d:'ji#%eDinintio#,:
#iyTdso=:Zcinn's°prg=E;haithfyha¥
attcmp( to do the Russians justioc, he chows.
H#evfa:ix:#Pprs¥hin°cYIT¥ew:
hilcly. to tchavc. As a resul| in spite a[ the

:vcrvc and wi( with which i( is described. t]is
won    is    ctiriously    twordimcnsional    -

:i*#i:##iwithanecdo(es&ttached
:   .In part,  this  may  bc due  to  his  Bathe.'maticaJ   edt)cation.   Indeed.   the  disadvan-

fages   Of   a   p`ire   scientist's   approach   to
politics have rarely becti shown norc clearly
(han in  the pieces on nuclear disarma[nen(
in  Fad  and rl.c7I.all  and  in his  nevr  book.
Hd  Waii  A  Fufwrc?t  IIi  tioth.  the  ngt]-
Inch( is char and logical, prcsen(ed with iey

.calm    Russell.a    case    is    a    surprisingly
medcrale  one.  Hc  ad[nits  (Iiat  i(  wouIA  be

: unfortuDale if cid]c. the Soviet Union o. the
:Uoj(ed   Sta(es   wcrc   to   give   up   nuclear
: weapons  bcforc  the other had  done so:  hc
recognises  that in  the long run,  peace can
only  be  prcseTved  by  a  workl  govcrnmcnt
pdscssed Of ovcfwh¢Iming foroc. al]¢ in the
chorl  rutL  dy  .  Dul`ih(cral  dis&rlnalncot

. agreermt: hc wants. Britain lo give up bcr
: nuelcar  weapons  lict  only  because  n`iclear
wcapns arc in thcmsclvcs cviJ, bu( because
hc cs(im&lcs that  Britain v.ould  bc margin.
ally safer as a result and bccausc he bclicves
that  chc  would  have  grcatcr  political  in.
flucncc as a ncu(rat than Shc has al presenl
ln  olhcr  words.  lord  Russell  diHcrs  from

gnco°n¥rs:#[n]C#antsahiLPc°tft#vcLSLethra:rBF%
would have tnorc influence as a nculnl lhao
chc  has  now;   Mr  Gaitskel]  and  his  col-

::#rfca]beqH:eti£Cw:?cg:j|eL:Fi#=
principle. be decided by looking at the hctL

Yet  lk)rd  Russell  does  not  cxaminc .the
hcts. ]Ddeed. I]c does not cvcn cxAminc the
argiJDi¢Bts Of those Who disagree with him

T6 him, Macmillan and Gai(skclf arc siinply
wicked  or stupid.  Hc  is  flo moTc  prcparcd

#rc:¥::i:i.i:o:,i:¥th:P£#:¥¥:
two   male   fou.   This.   I   thick.   cxpLa.ius

#c::cse#whth%a¥f"=;:indoor
supporters Of the CND. should have adop.ed
such immodcratc nethods. To him. the case
for  British  uniJa(eraBsn  and  ncu(ralisln  is

a::gfu{d¥:P::it#;:£lii=:e3:I:°g¥sesepr#:
have been  systequtically bambcozJed. It is•ipelevatit  that  his  own  position  is  in  fact

¢cparatcd  from  that  of  Lhc official  leader-
shifi  Of  the  hbour  ndy  by  a  rchtjvdy
slirp margin, to say that tv`'o and two nalcc
four and a half is as bad as to say that they
Da.kc  18.  Thus  even  the  tiniest  diffcrenocs

#mc¥le¥:`Cdm¥c':I:drth¥ntoalnep°dTo:#
whether  liDrd  Russell  would  adinit  that
there  is  much  to  choose  bctwccn  Canon
Colliu  and  the  PeDt&goB.  The  worn  is

fividcio#.°#dcethwj:°w¥o£:'n¥oandlwo
&`tsoTh;SohamR¥n¥po&s?#=CahrgL#i'Sj`¥
mush Of their value. h Hal Maw a fw//i~.P.

£r=::£¥y¥w:ndth:og=:|°ann'Z
that  a  mlillilalcral  djsai.maT"mt  agrccJ[ien(

:ff:E#ve:°ks±rffi'=:I:oV'a#S,:

w¥]Flepe¥g:±¥#±d£;ct:£wfi]j[
=,suis¥Hdre¥kLff§#pectofofd;asec=.
prchcnsive disamamei)I agrccq)cot  but  the
worling  oul ol aceepuible first steps wliich
would  pu(  Dcither side a( a  Diljlary disad.

myante#.LeT#R:Ssffiscffi##,c¥;tesesscchTm,£
the 8ouLl;  the path  toll/aTds it is . secondary
mallcr.  In  poljtic&  howcvcr.  it  is  the  first
steps  ``.hick   count   I(  is   rfue   that   lrord
Russell wouk) himself admit this. in theory.
h Ha. Waw A F4/4rf? hc tis(a . number of

:toi;:ngngc:ffi#o::k,n#ica±n'.cs£
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::CpCponn¥`th`c°costn°trpal#sa¥cafrt¥a8odnu=:

#y°;c£=do¥cd%jbwleo,FWEdLS.beTfif
saha phcc. BLlt u Of them il]volvc i]"rensc
diflicul(ics -  la:hnical  diflieullies .s u`cll  as
lac[ Of goodwill. Yet in  Russc».s bock  the

5ro#nsw#£d£#ffre£::r=:g*:
:hcyw:ale.i#afcq;E:!yfu'afuT:=#
govemmcD(  and  conoeDtr&lc  on  the  really
impomnt qucsLion Of ho`]r limited disarnu-
rmit agrecmcnts can be fcached ill a cliunLc
of suspicion nd haiTcd?
.  These  a[c  sizable  faults.  and  they  have

deprived  Lord  Russcn  Of serious  inJ]ucooc

¥n'ot¥:i:Ci#iapr:thaTk=s?#;Lerdeit
b`it  as  a  nionlist.  Here  his  inl]ucooc  has
been almost cnLhely bcDcficial. His intcllecl
tual  intoleral]cc  and  rulhlcssncss,  aJ`d  the
imaginaLlive    aud&ciLy    which    .ccompany
lhcm,  have  inspired  genentions  o.  }.oung
people;  lbc  over-sinplification  Of his argu-

seJnchobho`u&s,ey:efahvj;r±Of°:(:|i£Ervna:::
Russell.s  systems  for  pulling  the  world  lo
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rights  ha`.e  litI]c  prac(ical  influcooe  in  the
short  rudi.  since  they  I]cvcr  take  sufticien.
account  Of  ihc  difl`IculLics.  Bu(  tl)ey  do  al
fa#=,tsoTu#ryffi#|seemsto".!Shis

Whig   at(i(udc   to   &utliori(y.   The  grcalcst
achievenenl Of (hc Wliig aristooncy w'as to
strip  Power  Of  its  I]iagic  Ttic  Go\`.n  t`.&s

#ao¥tifrfm=:y:b*°*Tftv:nccch::hh`
ccaed  to  be  God.3  vicar  oti  earth  and

Fr¥en¥¥p#:¥ie"k£¥=i:I
never  in  the  aligh(csl  d¢grcc  revercnl  To
the Tory, tpe spte is i nystic cODinunin

:ELca#.=q:dHowh[#Lthj:
cmbodics   tbe   majcrty   of   lhc   covepeign

::-ifeiF¥:i#:g:ri¥ac=on¥:f#i
do not.  -

##:£#!c#T=:oE¥=dd±v£:±:¥»;;
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Fact   a/Id   FI.c'/I.arl,   from   his   upbringing.
NincLccnth«mury history, he te]is us. vac

EL#¥fi#mfonal:mawdho.#d`:L¥kfroninf
!]#id:alm:'i,heinprqiraig::¥idi
cngedcrs.

Great  event.  Ii.d  nct  tlic  impcrcom]  .I)a
rcmotc qudity th.t thc7 h.ve iti lhc boot.
of  hiftori.nL  nrouthout. the  ninctccl]tli

=`pulerywthL=]ev#.#.inutquk`dy~#
I  in.tter  of  coume  the  oi].  thould  ptry
- p.rt in the I.o.re- Of m]p][iitd . . .
I  believed.  in  my  very  bonc|  h.idly coo-
tdoudy but  .u  tlie  more  profoundly, that
oat tho`ild .im .t ere.I .chicnremcnl in the
fun  conviction  tblt.nd]  .chi€`remed  h

- poedbl..

#.norfucodeude¥tti¥'¥i.:t¥=
that the real task .of .eotialisD is to dcm
ontise them A warto a( Bcrtntid RiiseeDs
would. no doubt be intolcnb)e; bii( . |rodd
in which his &ttiludc to .uthority ves gen.
cral irould  bc . great dca] l]cucr than the
prcant one.

B¥  BEEunArD  RuSSHL

(41)       Limerick,  fran  "The  Penguin Bock  of  I.imericks,.  Parrott,  ed.   (NI:  Viking,1986) :

There was  a young girl  of  Shanghai,
Too was  so  exceedingly  shy,
She  undressed  every  night
Without  any  light
Because  of  the  All-Seeing  Eye.

(42)

(43)

DIREroRs  OF  TRE  BErmAND  RussHL  soclErr,   ne.
elected  for  3-year  terTns,  as  shc"i

ig85-87:   JncQUELINE  BERIrm]-pA¥cN,  Exm  DAvls,  AIEc  DELy,  AI.I  GELrml,  rmcH  rmRIrm

1986-88:    in Ac©,  KEN Emc-I,  Jen JncENlczz,  DAvlD OENSEN,    JusTIN I.EIEm,  amys Ii3IThusm,  STEVE
REINIIARDT,   CARL  SPADCINI   O0M  STANIEY

1987-89:    JacK  Crmrs,    wm"  FIHDIRE,    DAVID GorjEN,    DCN  .ACKENlcz,  sTE`/E MnREIDES,  FEun  PRE,  MIctm
FcezQJm,  CrmlE RuppE,  pAtJL sexllpp,  unRREN  sMI",  Fuun  suzrm

OrF`Icrs  Or  nE  BrmRAND  RtJssEn  soclFTy,  Ire.

Chai-,    Harry   Ruja;      Eresident,    bbrvin  Kohl;    VicFpresident,    John Lenz;    Treasurer,  bermis J.  berland;
Secretary,  Iron Jackanicz ;  Vic-president/Irfrormation ,  I.ee Eisler
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(44)

(45)

11  Directors  elected.  The

missell  Society  Neus,  No.  52 Ncnn± 1986

TTIE  MrmERs  `rm

follcwing candidates mere elected or re-elected Directors,  for 3|r€ar  terms Stating
1/1/87:    uncK  a]inrs,    wllnAM  K.  FIEII]It€,  DAvlD  GornnN,  DCIN  JAcmNlcz,  STEVE  pnRnelDEs,  i'RINK  PRE,  NIcmri
I-JR,  aqmlE  RUPEE,  PAUI. AFmluR  SCHIIm,  OnRRIN  AnJIN  SMITH,     and  R»mi  suzARA.

Originally   there   vere  12  candidates  for  11 openings.    One of  the candidates withdrew for   personal    resons,
leaving  11  candidates  for  11  openings.  All  11  have been elected.

only about  1  RErfer  in  6    used  the ballot -  not a  good  shcwing.  ife    thank those who did  use  it:  RUBEN rmllA,
VAli"R ELunffihFunun,      VIVIAN  Emmi-RUBEL,  HAEmJ)  HAIR,  F©  caDrmBURr,  HARRY  CI,IF[\onD,  Bop  DAvls,  wlH,I"
FlnelRE,    Tlmm  H(n€,  rmi  mcRANICz,  d"ol  JncENICZ,  TE> uncKnNICZ,  AmM moces,  IDt  roREIN,    scam  lcu]EN,
•clIN IIRE,    Faun IrmmN,    STEVE  mRIGII]Es,  caRI, innER,  Iuelo  ERIvlrmo,  srm/E  REINIIARm,  slenlD  SEL,  caFm
sMlrm,    CAEL  SPADCINI,       Hlnp  sTENDm,     F`A}nl  suzARA,     MIRE  TAINT,     JoSE  VHi\sco,     cAmEN  wll4tINscN,  vlNCEirr
wllLIAies  +  15 usl®m Bnnas.

te expect to see many trore nuters voting next year.
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REroRTs  FFOM  oFFlcERs

ChairTTun  Har a  reperts:

Please  rrcke  your    reservation  for  the  1987  meeting.    As  you  know,  ve  will  neet  in  San  Dieyo,  June  19-21,  and
stay    at  EI  Corquistador,    a  residence  hall  at  the  University  of  San  Diego,    at  very  nndest  cost     (RSN52-4).
Clip  and  use  the  Reservation Coupon  on  the blue  front  cover  of  this  issue.

The  scx)rrer  you  rTcke  your  reservation,  the  better,  because  it will  enable  roB  DAVIS  and  ne  to  plan  ahead  and
make  better  arrangements  for  seating  and  eating,  etc.

To  help  us:  use  the  blue  Reservation  Coupon  tcx]ay,   if  you  pessibly  can.

Vice-President  John Ijenz    reports  on  a  trip  to  the  UN:

On   Thursday,   October   30,   Dr.    David   Goldman,   Ted
Jackanicz,   and   I   visited  the   U.N.   to  hear   a  panel   on  disarmament
held  for  the  benefit  of  non-governmental   organizations   (such  as  the
BRS).     The   Under-Secretary-General   for   Disarmament   chaired   a
discussion  between  three  sub-ambassadors  and  negotiators--men  f ron
the   U.S.   and   USSR,   and   a  woman   from   Sweden--entitled,    ''What   hope
for  the  future?     An  assessment  of  recent  developments   in  the  f ield
of   disarmament. "

The  exercise  proved  to  be  a  perf ect  example  of  what
prevents   an  agreement  on  disarmament  between   the   two   superpowers.

The  day's   theme   came   out   in   the   questioning.      The
american  was  asked  whether   he  would   agree  to  negotiations   not  based
on   "linkage."     "Linkage"   in  this   context  means   that  arms
negotiations  are  necessarily   linked  to  demands   for  changes   in  the
ot.her  party`s   foreign  and  domestic  polic`ies.

The  Zmerican  ambassador   (named,   I   think,   Lovitch  or
Lowit.z)   began  attacking  Soviet  restrictions  on  freedom  of  the
press,   and   lack  of   free  emigration.      The  audience  murmured  and  the
Soviet  ambassador   respondcf:d   in  this  vein:      "I   know  there  are  many
difference  between  our  countries.     I  know  the  differences  better
than  you  do,   having   lived  in  your  country   for   fourteen  years.     Some
problems   you   have   solved,   we   have   not.      Then,   again,   we   have   no
homeless   like   I   see  here  every  day.     But   I  will   tel]   you  one  thing.
On  the  issue  of  war  and  peace,   there  is  no  difference  between  the
Soviet  and   the  American  people."

Applause.     Did  the  American  take  up  the   challenge?     That
was   too  much  to  ask.     He  went  on,   in  even  more   bitter   terms,   about
the  necessity  f or  changing  the  Soviet  svstem  as  a  prerequisite  f or
arms   talks.      It  was   shocking.      The   audience   collectively  murmured
and   shook   its  head.

Years  ago,   Russell   insisted   (at  times)   that   it  was
American  unwillinaness   to   reach   an   aQreement  which   impeded   arms
talks.     That  was  the  unfortunate  lesson  to  be   learned  at  first  hand
from  our  visit  to  the  U.N.,   as   I   saw   it.     The  obstinacy  of   the
administration,   which  had  given  such  orders   to  its   ambassador,   Was
revealed  and  discredited  bef ore  an  impartial   international
audience.

Russell  Society  Library:   TorT\  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,  VI`  05088
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(4)    Tkeasurer  Penis  Darland    reports  on  the  full  year  1986  (38).

(6)

February  1987

Ccrm`ittee   (David  E.

FunRTs  From  cxn04ITTEEs

Jchnson,  ChairTnan) :

The    BRS  held  its  customary  ses3'.(tr  at  the  amunl  meeting  of  the  herican  Philosophical  Asscoiation  (fasten
Division) ,  in  Boston,  on  becenher  28,  1986.  As  reperted  earlier   (EN51-37) ,  this  vas  the  prgram:

Prcgram

Chair:  Jan  bejnozka,  U.   S.  Naval  Acadeny

Paper:   "An  Extension  of  Russell's  Amlysis  of  Physical  Objects"
Gary  Legenhausen,  Texas  Southern  University

CCiTnentator:  Russell  Wahl,   Idaho  State  University

Paper:   "Russell  on  the  Utility  of  Religion:  Copleston's  Critique"
Marvin  Kohl,  NY  State  University  College  at  Fredonia

Corrnentator:  Anthony Lisska ,  Denison  University

***

Abstracts  of  the  t`ro  papers:

An  Fktension  of  Russell 's  Analysis  of  Physical  Objects

RIssell's    criticism of  the  category of  substance was  founded  on  to beliefs:    that  idem  scienc.e  had   made
the  notion  of  substance  an  arrachonism,    and  that  a  nefaphysics  of  substances  is  untenable  ky  the    st,andards
of    expiricism.    Russell  proEx)ses  that  the  notion of  an    individual  substance  should  be  replaced  by  a    four-
diirensional  view of  objects  as  a  series  of  events.  while  the  fourndinensional  view of  cbjects  can  be  used  to
replace   claims   about  the  persistence  of  substances  through  tine,    counterfactunl  claims    about    substances
camot     be  easily  replaced  by  counter factual  claims  about  event  series.    It  is  suggested  that  rndal    claims
rTiay  be  treated  analogously  to  terporal  claims  by  rreans  of  a  suitable  modification  of  Russell's  proposal.

Russell  on  the  Utility  of  Religion:  Copleston`s  Critique

Frederick   Copleston  claims  that  "to  lcok  for  a  profound  philosophy of  religion  in  his  [Bertrand    Russell's]
uriting,    could   be    to  lcok  in  vain."  He  suggests  that  the  lack  of  profundity  may   be  due  to  the  fact   that
Russell    "never  tried  systernatically  to  disscx=iate  what  he  regards  as  valuable  in  religion  fran    theolCi3ical
belief."    According  to Copleston,    if  he  had  rare  carefully  fcmsed  upen  the  utility  of  religion,    he   might
Ex)ssibly   have    had    second    thoughts  ahoFhis  position.    I  think    this    objection    indicates    lrore     about

8::=::£iiybeii::=i:gwhiu:e¥=a¥:=ea:fv¥=i:I:;rgn:°P::S:3:it±:n?±}:;Pgg::e¥Ssg:td±!
although   he   tx3cane  famous  in  his  later  years  as  the  great  petron  of  non-theistic  hurrrmism --  RIssell    once
did  have  a  profond  Platonic  philosophy  of    religion,    a  philosophy  elcquently  expressed  in  "The  Essence    of
Religion".

By  BEFrlRAND  RussEL

wet Ho for  Man?  is  the  title  of BR's  3rd  talk  over  Australian    radio,  on  July  16,1950.

The    hopes    and  fears  of  our  tines  are  alike  due  to  the  operation  of  new  science  and  now teehnolcny   upen    old
haman  nature,  which  is  not  changing  as  fast  as  circumstances  require.

But  in  this  brcradcast  I  shall  be  concerned  with  hopes,    not  with  fears;    I  shall  be  cx)ncerned  to  say  what  gcrd
things p¥ happen  if  there  is  a ndicun of wisdom  in  the  conduct of hunn  affairs.  I  do rrot  pretend  that  thereis    any   uny  of  arriving  at  the  rhalleniun.    Huron  life  camot  be  Trade  a  natter  of    unalloyed   bliss,    but    the
permissible hopes  are  very  considerable,  and  it  is  these  that  are  ny  theme.

Scientific   technique  can  corrfer  fro kinds  of  benefits:    it  can  dimirrish  had  things  and  increase  gcnd    thirps.
Scientific  technique  can  abolish  peverty  and  excessive  hours  of  labour;  whether  it  does  so  or  not  depends  upen
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whether  it a>exists with dertueracy.    where  it does  not,  as  in Rllssia,  it  may be used to facilitate despotism;
to   spread   forced  lahair;    to fasten   a new fom of  serfdan upon  the population,    and  to  irurcase  acial   and
econonic  inequality.    In  the test,    fortunately,    the grcuth of  industrialism has  coi"=ided with the grcth of
derurracy.  It  is possible nchr,  if  the pepulation of  the rorld does  Trot  increase  too  fast,  for orre (ny)'s  lab-
to   prcduce    much   frore  than  is  needed  to provide  a  bare  subsistence  for  hirnself  and    his    family.      Giva]   an
intelligent democracy  not  misled by  some  dogmatic  creed,    this  possibility will  be  used  to  raise  the   Standard
of    life.    It    has  txrm  so used  to  a  certain  e2ctent  in  Britain  and America,    and \rould  have been  so urn   lrore
effectively   halt    for   war.    Its  use  in  raising  the  standard  of  life  has  depended  mainly   upon   three   things:
de"x=racy,  trade unionism and birth Control.  If  these  three  things  can be be  extended to the rest of the rorld
as    it becares  industrialized,    and  if  the danger  of  great cars can   be  eliminated,    poverty can be   abolished
throughcut    the whole irorld  and  excessive  hours  of  labour will  no  longer  be  necessary    anywhere,    bet   without
these  three  things,    industrialism Tnay  create  a  despotic  slave  state  like  that  in which  the  Pharcwhs built  the
Epramids.

If    a  gcrd irorld  is  to be  created  and  sustained,    a  Certain kind  of  mental  disposition will  have  to be   widely
diffused.    This  dispesition will    have  to be  partly  intellectual  and  partly  a way  of  feeling.  There iiust be  in
many   the   desire    to   know   the  iTTpertant  facts,    and  in most  an  urwillingness  to   give   assent    to   pleasant

#±:rii`i==iv=v=ce:=::es::r:=:::±STfayndouaLi:£:t:=¥iL°=c¥:=Sun¥g:uchm::=:€yE::
you    are   prepared    to  face  martyrdon,    you  can  live  a  happy  life  and even  enjey a  happy   death    if    it   cxxres
quickly;    you   can  Inspire cx)nverts;    you can create  an arty;    you can stir  up hatred of c±ing dcx]rnas,    and
generally you can £±p iJT-ely effective.    I  am constantly asked:    what can you,  with your cold ratiomlism,
offer   to   the  seeker  after  salvation,    which  is  cChprable  to  the home-like Comfort of a   ferrd-in   dcpetic
creed.    To this  the  ansner  is  many-sided.    In  the  first place  I  do  not  say  that  I  can  offer  as  iiueh  irrdividunl
happiness  as  is  to be cbtained  by  the  abdication  of  reason;    I  do  not  say  I  can  offer  as  much happiness  as    is
to   be  obtained  fran drink  or  drags,    or  amassing  great vealth Py  swindling widows  and  orp)a]rs.    It  is  not    the
happiness  of  the  individual  corIvert  that  ooncems  Ire,    it  is  the  happiness  of  mankind.  If  you genuinely desire
the  happiness  of  mankind,    certain    forms  of  igncfole  persoml  happiness  are  not  open  to you.    If  your  child  is
ill  and  you are  a  conscientious  parent,    you accept  the  medical  diagnosis,    harever  doubtful  and discouraging;
if   you   acx=ept  the  cheerful  opinion  of  a  quack  and  your  child  Consequently dies,    you  are  not excused  ky   the
pleasantness  of  your belief  in  the  quack while  it  lasted.    If  people  loved  humanity  as  genuinely  as  they    love
their   children,    they   irould   be    as  urIvilling  in  politics  as  in  the  home  to  let  themselves   be   derived   ty
cndortable  fairy  tales.    All  fanatical  creeds  do  harm.    This  is    obvious  when  they have  to  Compete with other
fanaticisms,    since  in  that case they pro[rote hatred  and strife,    but  it  is  true even when only one   farratical
creed  is  in the  field.    It can not allow free  inquiry,    since  this  might  shake  its hold;  it iiust practise  sane
fom of per§eeution  of  those   who dislike  fanaticism;  it  must  oppose  intellectual  progress;  it m]st  give  pcner
to   a   caste   professionally devoted  to  the  maintenance  of  the  intellectual  status g!±9 and  to   a   pretenee   Of
certainty where  in  fact  there  is  no certainty.

There  are  certain  things  that  our  age  needs,    and  certain  things  that  it  should  avoid.  It  needs  compassion  and
a   wish   that   mankind  should  be  happy;    it  needs  the    desire  for  knowledge  and  the    determination    to   escrEN
pleasant  rryths;    it  needs,  above  all,  courageous  hope  and  the  ixpulse  to  creativeness.  The  things  that  it  lrust
avoid,    and  that have brought  it  to the brink of catastrophe,    are  cruelty,  greed,  conpetitiveness,  search for
irratiolral  subjective  certainty,  and what  Freudians  call  the  death wish.

The  rcot  of  the matter  is  a  very  simple  and  old-fashioned  thing,  a  thing  so  silTple  that  I  am alliust  ashamed  to
mention    it,    for  fear  of  the  derisive  smile with  which wise  eynics  will  greet  ny \rords.    The  thing  I  mean    ~
please  forgive  ne  for  mentioning  it  -  is  love,    Christian  love,    or  colTpassion.    If  you  feel  this,  you have a
lrotive   for   existing,    a   guide  in action,    a  reason  for  courage,    an  irrperative  necessity   for    intellectual
honesty.    If  you  feel  this,  you have  all  that  anybody  should  need  on  the ray  of  religion.  Although  you iiny  rut
find  happiness,    you will  never  know the  deep  despair  of  those whose  life  is  aimless  and void  of  purpose,    for
there  is  alvays  something  t.hat  you  can  do  to  diminish  the  awful  sum  of  human  misery.

I    will    say   a  few cords  about  the  cormection  of  conpassion with    intellectual    honesty.    There    are    several
different  attitudes  that  may   be adopted  tcrards  the  spectacle  of  intolerable  suffering.    If you are a  sadist,
you  may  find  pleasure  in  it;    if  you  are  corrpletely detached,    you  may  ignore  it;  if  you  are  a  sentimentalist,
you   may persuade yourself  that  it  is  not  as  bad  as  it  seems;    but  if  you  feel  genuine  oonpassion you will  try
to   apprehend    the   evil  truly  in  order  to  be  able  to  cure  it.    The  sentimentalist will    say   you   are   coldly
intellectual,    and  that,    if  you  really  minded  the  sufferings  of  others,    you  could  not  be  so  scientific  about
them.    The    sentimentalist   will  clairn  to  have  a  tenderer  heart  than yours,    and will  show  it  ty    letting   the
suffering    continue    rather  than  suffer  himself .    The  men  who  made  the  Munich  surrender  \rould  pretend  (a)  that
the   Nazis  didn't  go  in  for  pngrons,     (b)   that  Jews  enjoy being  massacred.    And  fellcrmtravelers  maintain    (a)
that    there  is  no  forced  labour  in  Russia,     (b)  that  there  is  nothing  the  Russians  find  irore   deleetchle   than
being  `rorked  to  death  in  an  Arctic  winter.  Such  men  are  rrot  'coldly  intellectual. .

The   frost  disquieting   psycholcgical  feature  of  our  tine,    and  the  one which  affords  the  best  argulrent  for  the
necessity   of    sore    new creed,    hanever  irrational,    is  the  death wish.    Everyone  kncws    hcn`r   soire   primitive
ccmTiunities,    bronght    suddenly    in  to  contact with   white  men,    become  listless,    and  fimlly die    fran   rrere
absence  of  the will  to  live.      In Western Europe,    the  ner7 conditions  of  danger  in which ve  exist   are   having
scmething  of  the  sane  effect.  Facing  facts  is  painful,  and  the ray  out  is  not  clear.  Nostalgia  takes  the  place
of  energy directed  tChrards  the  future.    There  is  a  tendency to  shrug  the  shoulders  and  say  'Oh nell,  if ve  are
exterminated by hydra]en bcfros,  it  will  save  a  lot  of  trouble' .  This  is  a  tired  and  feeble  reaction,  like  that
of  the  late  Romans  to  the  barbarians.    It  can  only  be  rTet  ky  courage,    hape,  and  a  reasoned  optimism.  There  is
good  basis  for  hope.
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I.eaving on one  side,    for  the  fncxrent,  the  danger  of war,  the  average  level  of  happiness,  in Britain as nell  as
in   Australia    and   America,    is  higher  than  in any Previous  Ccrmunity   at    any    time.    toreover,    improvement
continues whenever  there  is  not mar.  te  have  therefore  scxrething  inaprtant  to  Conserve.

And Britain  and  America  betlreen  them have  the  highest  level  of  Scientific  and  technical  skill.  There  is  reason
to   hope   that    this  skill  may  find  an  adequate  defence  against  beTbs,    in which  case  the   whole   out|ock   for
rrckind could  be  radically  ilTproved.  We  ought  to be devoting  the best  available  brains  to  this  end.

vnrat    I    do   vent    to  stress  is  that  the  kind  of  lethargic  despair which  is  rx]`^7 not    unccxTnron    is    irrational.
}fackind  is  in  the  pc>sition  of  a  man  clilTbing  a  difficult  and  dangerous  precipice,  at  the  surrmit  of  which  there
is  a  plateau  of  delicious  mountain  meadcms.  With  every  step  he  clirhos,  his  fall,  if  he  dces  fall,  becomes  more
terrible;    with every  step  his  veariness    increases  and  the  ascent  grows  lrore  difficult.  At  last  t.here  is  only
one  Trore  step  to be  taken but  the  clilrber  does  not know this,    because  he  carmot  see  beyond  the  jutting   rocks
at  his  head.  His  exhaustion  is  so  ooiTplete  that  he wants  nothing  but  rest.  If  he  lets  go,  he will  find  rest  in
death.    Hope   calls:    "One  more  effort  ~  perhaps  it will  be  the  last  effort  needed..'    Irony   retorts:    "silly
fellcw!    Haven't    you  been  listening  to  hope  all  this  time,    and  See where  it  has  landed  you".    Cptimism  says:'|thile   there    is    life    there  is  hope."    Pessimism grcwls:    "while  there  is  life  there    is   pain."    Does    the
exhausted  climber  make  one  Trore  effort,  or  does  he  let  hiTreelf  sink  into  the  abyss?  In  a  few years  those  of  us
who  are  still  alive will  kncw the  ans`rer.

Dropping   metaphors  the present  situation  is  as  follcms.    Science  offers  this  possibility of  far greater cell-
being  for  the  human    race  thal has  ever  been  known  before.    It  offers  this  on  Certain  cx]nditions:  abolition of
war,    even   distribution  of  ultiirate  pchrer,    and  limitation  of  the  gra^rth  of  pcqulation.    All  these   are   much
nearer to being possible than they ever vere before.  In vestem industrial  countries,  the grauth of _|atian
is    already   allrost   pi|;    the    same    causes  will  have  the  saTre  effect  in    other    countries    as    they     become
modernized,    unless  dictators  and  missionaries  interfere.  The  even distribution  of  ultimate pcmer,  economic  as
cell    as  political,    has  been  nearly   achieved  in  Britain,    and  other  derrocratic  Countries  are  rapidly   moving
tcrards    it.    The  prevention  of car?      It  may  Seem a  paradox  to  say  that ve  are  nearer  to  achieving  this    than
ever before,  but  I  am persuaded that  it  is  true.

In  the past,    there vere  many  sovereign  states,    any  tiro  of which  might  at  any  r"]rner`t  quarrel.  Atteapts  on  the
lines   of  the league  of Nations vere hound  to  fail,    because,    when a  dispute  arose,    the  disputants vere    too
proud   to accept  outside  arbitration,    and  the  neutrals vere  tco  lazy  to  enforce  it.    Now there  are   only   tiro
sovereign   states:    Russia    (with    satellites)    and  the  united states  (with    satellites).    If    either   becomes
preponderant,    either   by   victory  in car  or  ky  an obvious  military  superiority,    the  preponderant   Pcmer   can
establish   a    single   Authority over  the whole lrorld,    and  thus  make  future cars    inpossible.    At   first    this
Authority will,    in  certain  regions,    be  based  on  force,  but  if  the ifestern  nations  are  in  control,  force will
as  soon  as  possible  give way  to consent.    when  that  has  been  achieved,    the  rrost  difficult  of world   problems,
will  have  been  solved,  and  science  can  become    wholly  beneficient.

what    stands    in    the ray?   Not  physical  or  technical  obstacles,    but  only  the  evil  passions  in   human   minds:
suspicion,    fear,    lust    for  Ek]rer,    hatred,    intolerance.    I  will  Trot  deny  that  these  evil  passions  are    irore
dominant  in  the  East  than  in the test,    but  they  certainly exist  in  the ifest  as v\7ell.    The  hur`an    race   could,
here    and  now,    begin  a  rapid  approach  to  a  vastly better corld,    given  one  single  condition:    the  removal    of
distnist   betbeen   East    and   ifest.    I  do  not  kna^7 wliat  can be  done  to  fulfill  this    condition.    Mc)st    of    the
suggestions    that  I  have  seen  stmck  ne  as  silly.    Mearwhile  the  only  thing  to do  is  to prevent    an    explosion
sonehow,    and    to  hope  that  tine  may  bring wisdom.    The  near  future  Trust    be  either  rruch  better  or  much   \rorse
than    the  past;    which  it  is  to  be  will  be  decided  by  the  whiJT`  of  a  fer7  individuals  in  the  Kremlin.    This    may
sound unscientific,  but  it  is  true.

(7) he afllle e  To  Reli ious  Orthcdo
statement :

is    the  main  title  of  t.he  following  article  in  The    Spectator     (Noverhber

[In    this  series  rren and i^mnen presenting  the  outlook  of  the  younger  generation  have  been  invited    to   express
their  criticism of  organized  religion  in  order  that  their  views  may be  ansvered  fran  the  CrITistiaT`  standpeint.
such  criticism,  cell  and  ill  inforTred,  is  colmon,  and ve  hold  that  it  should  be  net  by  those  best  qualified  to
do    so.    This    \Ieek  ur.    Bertrand  Fussell  writes  on  "Religion  and  Happiness".    Next  reek  his  article   will    be
ansvered  by  Canon  Elliott.I     Our  thanks  to  KEN  BIACKlunL    and  BOB  DAVIS.

Religion  and  Happiness
8`.  1}EnTI`A`-D   Ri.SSELL

II)0  l`ot  I)roi)osc  to  .ol`si(1cr  ``]`cther   tlie   Cl`ristinl`religion  is  tr`ic  or  fnlse,   §incc  l``ost  of   its  n`od.in
oirologists   ha`-c   ceased   to   nd`-aiicc   argiimcnts   for   its
truth.  al`d  confii`c  then`sel`.es  as  a  r`ilc  to  the  contei`tion
tlmt itis useful.    " Useful " is a `'nguc t.rm.     I am rcndy
to ndn`it tlmt the  Cliurclics  nrc  still  `]scful.for the proino-
tion  of  militorisi`i,  cconon`ic  itijustic.,   s`]i)crstitioii,   pcr-
secutio]`    and    insonit}'.      I    nm    not   rc.`dy   to   ri(1mit
tlmt    they   aire    uscrul   for    the    promotiol`    of    hui`ian
hnpl,il,ess.

Ix`t   us  begin   u.ith   n.or.        Tl`c   Kaiser,   the   EI`ii)cror
Fmiicis Jose|)h, and the TsoT,  were de.iil}.  religious lllcll  ;
the  parties  that  sui}portetl  tl`cir  ``.aTlikc  irolicics  ii`  their
rcsi]ccti`'c  countries  befoit  August  loll  ``.crc  the  p®rtics
that  Stood  for  CI`ristioliity,  u'hilc  the  party  tl}at  stood
for   peoLce  v-as   the  Socialist   imrt)..   ``.l`ich   ".as   oITicinlly
atheistic.      To   tllis   day,    ii`   c`.cry   Euroi}eon   country
except  Russia,   the   Churclics  arc   in   close   alliance  witli
nulitorism.      ]ndividuol  Chrjstiaiis,  it  is  true.  sometimes
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pr€fcr the tc.chit.g of Christ to  that or IIis Church,  but
•they  ore too  rcw  to  bc  politjcfLl]y  im|rortai]|    The  same
must   I)c   fold    Of   tlie    Quakers,    t`.ho    ore    odmiTable
•but  fcw®

Take   next   the   questioi`   or   ccoi`on`ic   illjusticc.     At

I)inescnt  oiic  Tnall  Cn|Oy8  e`'cry  luxul.y  mcrcly  bccousc  lie
is t.hc son of his father, while anoth.r m8n hue to work all
I,is  (|a).s  for  a  bare  subsistence.    This  st.`te  of  arrairs  is
old,  but  cannot commend  itsclr to  a se]isiti`.c conscicncc.
^|tciiipts   to   ch8ngc   it   l`avc   occurred   cvcr   sii`cc   tlic
}|i{ttllc Ages,  but  ha`.c  olu.ays liecn oi.i7oscd  by  t]ic  hict.-
orclly.    ^t the  I.rcsct`t time  thcsc nttciiiii(S  arc cnibotlie{l
in Socialism and Communisin,  both  of which  tliroughout
t|ic Contincllt arc opposed b.v om.cial CliTistinliity, otid arc
ir.  conscqucncc  anti-Christian.     IIi  Amcricn,  c\.cn  ;n  tlic
`.orth,   the  Churches  opposotl  tlic  obolitio]i  or  sl.".cry
uiiti|  a  short  time  bcforc  it  u.as  ^cliic`.etl.    It  ``.ould  be
d:mcult   to    point    to   .iiy    gociiLl    injuslicc    onyw.)icrc
`.hicl` the Churclics  lmve  not  s`ii>poi.ted  as  lolig  n§  tlicy
dared.

Take next the question of su|)crstitioii.   Tlic op|rosilion
of the  Church  to  tlie  teachiiig  or  Grililco  is  a  ".c]l-`'om•thcme upoa which I .ham not cnhrgc.    But  in  our own

d.`}-   th.rc  I`rc   a   n``ii`ber   of  false   belicrs,   espceiall}.  in
niott.rs  coniie.ted  "'ith  se`.,  n.tiicli  the  Cli`irclies do tlidr
best  to  ke®i}  nli`-t.,  and  it  is  still  comn`only  lield  b}'  tliclii
tlmt  chiltlrei`  cani`ot  bc  taugl`t  riglit  li`.ilig except by lhe
]iclp  or  lies on `-orious pl`}.sio]ogionl questions.    The `'ic.
t]mt  false  bclicfs  iiiny  I.e  iiccess<iry  to  `.irtuc  is  a  `.cry
tl.`iigct`.us olic. oiid tliose ``']io liold  it n`ust t>c rcgorded q
ii` tlLis  rcsi.cot  ciicmies  Or ci`'ilizntioii.

I   conic   next  to  the   q`lcstiolt  of  pcrsec`ition.    }[on).
Christians    imagine    th.`t    religious    persccutioti    is   no
]ongcr practised except in I`ussia.    Ill this bc]ief th.}. .rt
ind`]lging  in  a curious  self-deception.     In the majority of
i7Tofcssions   it   is   impos§iblc   for   an   &vo`Ted   atheist  to
ol)tnin  |}osts ".hich ".ould be o|)en  to men  professing any
l]rainch  of  Christianity.     In    foct,    the   great   n`ajority
of   fteetliilikers   fLnd    it    necessary    to    gi`.e    no   I)ublic
cxpr.r?ssion  to  tl`eir  vieu'§.    Tl`e  troatrnent  or  Christinns
in  Russia,  whieh  has  roused  `.chcment  protests,  is  little
``'orse   tlIAn   the   tt€atnieiit   of   avon.cd    fr®ethinkcrs  in
England.

Or  coi`sidcr  again  suc]i  a  I)rotter  as  the  niarriagc laws.
Pmctical[y cvcry ch`irclinmii,  v.ith  the exception of Dean
lngc,    holds    tl`at    tlie    Stotc    ouglit    to    cliforce   upon
ChTistiflns  al`d  nol`-(`hristialls  .likc  tllc  `-ie``.5  of niniTi,icng.ce
u.liich   arc  licl{l   by   Christioi`s.     For  cxami)lc,  Christifllls
liol{t   tlmt  1`   marriage   sliould   iiot   be  dissolub]c  on  lhc

ground  of  insanity ;    conscquc]`t]y,   those   ``]io  arc  ho
from this piece or sadism ore ne`.ertl`eless ]iab]c to be tied
rot  lirc  to  iiisaiic  partners.     T]iis  is  bccousc  the  Cliurrh
l`ol{ls  tlmt  it  lins  a  rigl`t  to  iiifliet  its  nilcs  or niomls `ipen
m®ti  lin(I  w.oli`.i`  who  consitlor  its  (coc]`ing  il`  (his resix'ct
to be notl`ii`g but diabolical cruclt)..

Or  take   ®t.niii   the  q`icstiol`   o[   birth   coi`tro].     Ilcrc
likcwisc  the  C]LUTcl`cs  do   all  tlii`t   lies   ill   t]icir  pe``..I  to

iirc`.clit  I`oi`.CI`ristini`s  frol``  aciiuirii`g  ki`ou.lcdgc  " hjcli
Cliristiai`s   coiisidcr   it   better   to   l>c   ``.ilho`|t.      8}.   tltis
incai`s  tlicy  succcod  ii`  u.rcckil`g  t]ic  licf`lt)i  n|id  h.ii.|iiiics!
or ool]iitlcss  tl`ous.`ti(ls or iiieli  nl`tl  ``.oi``cii,  f`Iid in  briiigiiig
i|`to  the  ".orld   I.irgc  i`un`bers  of  discasc{l   niid  ui`liap|ly
®liil(lrcl`.     This  Also  is  pcrsccutio]`.

T)irough     their    oi)irosition     to     iicu.     kno".ledge   11`¢
Churches  lIAvc  become  an  obstac'lc  to  tl`c  prc`.cntioii  Of
i|i`.iltit.\..     On  tlic  ollc  IL.|lld,  tl`.}.  cot`(.c ``n  bit.tli  coiitrol,
.\.{.ii   ``'I`cl`   oiic   or   botl`   I).ii.ciits   sulhr   frotu   `-cii.in.il

ilist.`sc,  or  from  hcritflblc  n`c.i`ti``  disordcir ;   on  tl`c  otl`cr
lmi`(I,  tli.y  .I`coilmgc  tl`c  toncl`ii`g  or  wlmt  tl`cy  cl`orrsc
to fAll  liior:ilil}.  I)y  I.I.!iiis  of tl`r.ots  so  tcrrif).iiig  ns  fro-

q`i.I`tly  to  I.ro{l`icc  a  8I.a.itor  Or  less  (lcgng  Or iliso]iity  in
}.o`n`g  |tcoitlc.     Tl`cy   arc,   or  co`irs.,   I.ot   I```.nrc   or  tllc
coi`scq`i.nccs  or lIIcir octioi`s,  liut  they  wo`ild  i`oL  I)c  ol)lc
to lrll`aln  `lnnL``.ore of tliesc  coiiscqucl`ccs  if tliay  had  not
so   diligci`tly  I.ractised   tlic   art   or   ..losii`g   their   n`il`ds
.ig`iiiist  un``.cl.on`c  kno``.Ic(lgc.

I §li.i[l  bc  tol(I  tltot  I oL|glit  lloL to jll(]ge  religio]`  b}.  the
(:h`iiclics,  but  b}-tl`c 8niiits.    Tliis  I cl`tir(.ly (lcn}-.    Tl`.rc
h.``'c been  s.`ii`ts  of c`-cr}i  religion  an(I  of i]onc,  liut  ".hen
otic  .is  consi{lcril`g   religioii   as   a   soc;I.I   I)lici`omcnon   oi`c
iiiust coi`sidcr its  clrccts  uiron  socict}- and not  uitoi`  a  rc`y
mrc individil.|Is.    Now  rcligiol`,  like c`-crythii`g  clsc,  oi`l.v
bccon`Cs.pou-crful  througl` orgal`i7thtiol`,  and  an  oTgfli]i7.c{l
Tcligion  is  a  Cliurch.     A  collection  or  persons  org.`i`i7.cd
uiroi-  tl`e  bi`s;a  of  a  crcc(I   must  i`ccessarily  opirosc  flny
I`ew tlisco`.Cry tllat tel`ds to I)rove their crccd  f,|lsc.     Nor
is  it  |ros6iblc  to  organize  a  Church  e.`coi}t  u|ron  tl`c  lm.sis
of a  c'rcc(l    A  creed  may,  it  is  true,  in`rol`-e  ilo  suirer-
nat`Iral  elements,  but  it   must  at  tlic   least  te.`ch   that
ccrtflii`   ``.a)'s   of   bel`a`'ing   ore   to   bc   ccmmai`detl   untl
certain others arc to be condcmncd.    E`-cn this minimum
or creed  is  likely  to bc  falsified  by  ne`v  knou.ledge.     ``re
!hould   all  ndmit  nowadays  that  during  a  plague  it  is
un``'isc for great crou.ds to assemble  in  Ch`lrchcs  to  |}ray
that the I)Iague migl`t not spread, yet in tllc Middle Ages
this  opinion  would  hi`ic  been  considered  impio`Is.    In  a
hrgc number of ways  tl`c  opinions  of omciol  Cl`iisti.`nity
oi`  moml  questions  ore  now  kl`own  to  Ire  not  *`icl`  fls  to

I.rot``otc   li`tmnn    lmpr.ii`ess.      Nc`'cr`]`c]ess,    orLT:`)ii./j`liI)ii
oiid   tra{lition   ore   sull`icici`tly   powerr`il   to  lil.c`.ciit   the
nc``.     k``Ow.lctlL.c      rlom      I"coi`iii`g     ]`Oliiic,ill}.     crf.c.ti`...
•J'lic   fiin(I:im.Iit,`l    .)l>j..tioii     to    tr.`(]jt;o]i.il     rcligio]`     iq

tlil`t  its  i`i.I.c.il  is  cliicll}t  to  rc.il..     Bclic.I  ill   Gotl  scr`-cs  a

t`\.ortim  iiur]rosc :    on  tltc  olic  hiil`tl.  to  insi>irc  rcnr  in  llic
c`.il-(lo.I. ;    oll  tllc  oll`cr  li`in(I,  to  (liniii`i`h  I.nr  jl`  tlic  lnilii
``.Ilo  1i`..s  `.irlilou`Iy.     In   .ilh.I  {nsc  tlic  t.mcnry  or  11„
b.lief  (lc.it.ii(I/:  iiiioi`  Ill.  ..`i`lcncc.  ttr  ft.{ir.     'l'li..  less  fclir  n
11`;11`    ll.ls    ill    l`is    SO`ll    tllc    less    llc    ``'ill    I)C    illilllcl.CC{l    I)V

ljc`ljcr in  God.    The snmc  tliing «ii.|ilic.s  to  bali.I in  immo;-
t;ility.    TI`c nsc.ticism  from  wl`ich no  form or ('Iiristi.`iiit}.
;s   fi.cc   nlso   hrls   its  I)s}.clloloL.icnl   roots   in  f.f.r.      If`.cr\'
roi.ii`   or   ('hristiai`ity   contloni`s   ``li,`t   it   a.|lls   "  mcIT."

I)len.iuTc.      \`'li}'  ?     'J`hi`   is   8   q`l.`tioi`   ``.I`icli   ]`al.(ll}.   nil.\'
l'lii.isti,`n  has  cv.I  f:`cc(I,  since  it  h.`s  ntit  oc`c`ii.I.a(I  to  liim
tliat   it   colil(I   bc   askctl.      Obs(.urcly   ii`   the   uiiconscious
]iirl<s  tlic  bclicr  tlmt  God  is  a  jealous  God  nn(I  (lot.s  not
``.i.`l`  us  to  ci`joy  life  too  mu.h  lest  v.c  sl`o`il(I  ..,`bc  to  I)c
oi`xious    for    hca`.cn.      I    know    tl`at    tl`c    olijection    to

I)lcns`ire is rationnlizcd lJ.v means of all kill(ls r)f ai.gunicnts
to  slio``.  that  it  is  soci.`lly  lmrmful.     I``cw  or  thcsc  :`rg„
mci`ts   ]ia`-c   filly   `-n]i(]ity ;     on   tlic   conti`ar}',   tlicrt.   flrc
vary   itou.crrul   .irgumcnts   to   sl`o``-   tl`at   nljsci`cc   of   ii`-
§tilicli` a   I)lc``"i`c   I)roduces   an   ii`stincti`.e   rag.,   ``.hicl`
rationali7.es   itsclr   us   a   itcrs.c`itii`g   n`orfllit.`..      All    tlic
ricrc.I   creeds   from   ``.hi.h   spring   strife   and   org,`i`izc{l
ci.uc.lty   arc   all,sot.iatcd   ``i[h   asc.ticism.      Tlic   (.,h`ir.hes
]`ol(I, for cxamplc, t)tat it  is d.sirablc b}' mi]itar}' trninil`g
to teach  Uni`'crsity  stu(lcnts   ho``-  to  destroy  life,  ``.hilc
I)I.c`'enting tl`cm as  ffir  ns  possible  from  ki`ou.ing  lio``.  to
crcotc  it.     Could  ,`nything  molt  per`.crsc   be  inmginc{` ?
Is  it iiot c]cnr tl`{it tl`osc ``.Ilo  formulated such a doctrine
]i``ist  h.``.c  I.cell  ins|)il.cd  b.v  l`fitrctl  of  life ?

lt`or   .`11   tl`csc   l`caso``s   I   l`old   tl`.`t   ``.]ioc`-cr   {1csir.s   to

))I.I.Ii`ot,.    )I`Imni`    )ii`i.pimss    stio\iltl    {:o   ``.]`i`t    ]ics    il`    Iiis

iro``.cr  to  (leslroy  tl`c  belief  in  org.`i`i7,ed  I.ligioii.

February  1987

BR ,  pEoniosTlcAroR

(8)      Star wars. ''Note  this  prevision  of  Star  Wars,"  writes  KEN  BIACKWEL,   "from  BR  in  CorTlron  Sense  and  Nuclear

(1959,  p.17)":
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By    rreans  of  electronic  CXJ(rEuters,    they   [satellites)  can  be  timed  to  rain  death  upen  enefny  regions,    while
suspending   this   useful   activity   during  their passage over  friendly   territory.    Such   vapens   will   be
enorTnously   expensive,but   on  each  side  it will  be  argued:'if  the  enerry nay have  them,    ve  met    set   at"t
havi"3  them  t.cx>. I

BR  CIN  propRE

(9)      S=;a;€y,:r=fe:T::  t::f8rde°:  o¥fetrr#  Russell"  ty R°mld w.    Clark  (NI:Knapf,1976)    p.5o8,    concerning   His

The offer had  been some  time  in  coming.  \\'hjtehead  had  been  made
a  member  or the  Order  in   194`5  c\.cn  though  hc  had  emigrated  to  the
United States two decades earlier;  Edding`on,  whose strong pacifist  feel-
ings  might  hat.e  been  considered  a  bar,  in   1938.  Howe\'er,  Russell  had
been consoled  by the fact  lhal  most  O.M.s  were  pillars  of the  Establish.
mcnt  and  that  many. were  w'hal  he  described  as  "soup}'".  "\\'e  used  the
`'ord `soup}'' to characterise people and temperaments which came down
on  the  supernatural  side,"  sa}Js  Crawsha}-\\'illiams,  "not  merel)'  in  the
religious  field  but  in  all  fie)ds:  anti-determinist,  for  instance,  in  his(or\
and  biograph}.;  belie\'ing  in  `'italism  and   Mind;  jn  inna.te  wickedness,
in  Absolute  and  eternal  `.Critics;  and  so  on."

BR,   whlTER  OF  IIFITERS

the window of  the  irgosy Bockstore,  at  116  E.  59th  Street,  N¥C,is  the  follcwing  letter.(10)     Dis ed  in a
Nanette  Scofield  noticed  it  there  last  mc)nth,  and  kindly  ITBde  this    copy,  which  she  sent  to  us:

Bertrand  Russel I  Peace  Fo\mdation
7  my  1965

Mr.Norman  Thomas
112  Ffast  19th  Street
New  York  New  York  3
U.S.A.

Dear  ur.  Thcms,
Thank  you  very  much  for  your  letter  of  April  10.   I  should

wish  to  take  up  the  case  of  Mr.  Sjahrir  and  should  be
grateful  if  you vere  able  to    give  me  some  mc)re  information
arfut him.

I  am encouraged  to  hear  of  your  efforts  to  obtain  a  cease-
fire  in Vietnam  and  the  withdrawal  of  American  trcx>ps  fror[`
the  Dominican  Republic.

With  best  wishes,

Yours  sincerely,

Bertrand  Russell

OFFlcErs  OF  TRE  BERTRAND  RussELL  soclETy,   INI.

(||)   Chai~,    Harry   Ruja;      President,    harvin  Kohl;    Vice-President,    John Iienz;    Treasurer,  bermis  J.  harland;
Secretary,  hen Jackanicz;  Vie-President/Infomtion,  Lee Eisler.
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BR,  mTtmTlclEN

(12)     BR a_t ±±±±,    as  reported  in  this  letter:

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBF`lDGE.MA    02139

2-363
cepAFITMENI  OF  MATHEMATics

3   Dec`ember   1986

Dear  BRS,

Here  are  my  dues   for  1987.

BRS  members  might  be   amused  to  hear  that.  M.I.T.   now  has   a  computer
named  Russell,   accessible  worldwide  through  standard  computer  network
connections.     It's  a  Sun   3  Workst.ation  which  I  bought  for  ny  research
in  applied  mathematics.     In  the  Hath.   Dept.  here  there  is  a  network  of
computers,   each  named  after  a  mathematician.     I  decided  to  name  this
one  Russell -but  not  prilnarily  because  of  his  mathematics,   I  have  to
admit .

anyone  with  access  to  the  Arpanet  can  send  me  a  message  at

lnttrussell@mit-athena

This  mac.hine  has  fully  as  quick  a  mind  as  Bertie,   but   less  of  a  sense  of
humor .

yourff:rj:#j+
I..   N.   Trefethen

February  1987

AE"JT  BERIRAND  RUSSHL

(|3)     A.  J.Ayer  in  "More  of  ny  Life"   (Iondon:  Collins,1984  p.   52-53)...with  tharcks  to  HARRY  RNA:

^» this may Suggest that Russell bccamc tetchy in his  old age but
thit Would not bc tf`ic. Hc hid always bccn vchcmcnt in hj8 opinion,
•nd  perhaps  not  always  entirely  fair  to  his  intel]cctual  and  fnofal
•dvenarics, but at the time Of which I am writing, whcli hc Was in his
liLec ecvcnties and cighdc8, and indeed in all the ycats that I knew hin.
I-ftcained his keenness Of intc]lect and rcadines for ctitcrtainmcnt ;
indhj8wit.thcbrcadthofhisknowlcdgc.andhisastonishingmcmory,
nco  le.st  for  the  cxpcricnct3  Of his  youth,  tnade  him  the  best  Of
conpafty. Hc was indeed capable of being mischievous. For inst.ncc
I  ftmcmbcr . party in my  flat to which  the ictres  Buoty  How.rd,
-ho lied Worked  vith  file in  British Sec`irity Coordinatiori during
the  war,  asked  wlicthcr  she  mi8ttt  bring  a  young  prot€g6c  of hcTs
whom she hed sclccted for a leading paft in a film. The girl was stj[l
being educated at a convent and the nufis wcfc doubtful as to whcthcr
9hc should bc allowed to attend a party at which so wicked a man as
B€ttrand Russcu would be presci)t. In the cnd tlicy gave her pcmissioii
but Supplied her With i list Of qucstiom to put to Russell  if §hc col)-
vcf8ed with him. The girl, who was rc"rkably pretty, arrived with
hct list of questions and mamged to comer Russell. Some fnomonts
I..tt  his  dry  voice  rose  above  the  hubbub  Of convcf3ation.  .The
Pope.' hc Was Saying, `the Popc! Hc is paid his saJaty for telling lies..
I never djscovcred whcthcr this was xported back to the nuns.
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te  shard  the  videotape  of  CEL's  1959  "Close  Up"  interview of  BR  to  faculty and  students  of
the   Philosaphy   bepartnent  of  nearby tfuhlenberg  College  (Allentcin,    PA) ,    on NOJend;;rig;-I 1;8.;.--a;i.t~  ;;
attended.    There mere  7  requests  for  irifo~tion    arfut  the  BRS.    Crfe  of  the  faculty  meltoers,    Pat  Spang,    had
ben   a   Brs   mentor    scme years  ago.      The  videotape  had  been  acquired  recently  through  the   efforts   of   q"
STANIIEY;  he  described  its  cx)ntents  in  RSN52-33.

Enrollrrent  is up for philosophy courses,  ve vere  told.  This  indicates  --  obviously -  an  i"=reased  interest  in
Philosaphy.  hoes  the present  parlous  state  of  the \rorld  turn some  to  religion,  others  to philos6iny5

ANTI+iuaEAR  ig58

(15)     The  following  ccmes  fran  The   [Iondon]   Observer   (10  harch  1958,  No.   8698,  p.   9) ,  with  thanks  to  HARRy  RU]A.

Nuclear  Table  Talk
lDt  AGAINST  uE  BOMB

by  Pendemis

The   Carpeign  for Nuclear Disarmnent  has  risen  up  alTrost  as  quickly and  uncontrollably  as  the  mustrourrshaped
clcnd   itself .   hst ±  it reached a new public with the apearance on television of  the horror-play by   its
chief  propagandist,  J.  8.  Priestley

The  Tnt)vcent  is  not  easy  to anlyse,  for  it  contains  several  contradictory  theiTes  and  persomlities,  with  scme
of  the officers  out  of  step with  the rack and  file.    Even  its  origins  are  a  little  nddled.  A  series  of events

:::L¥ycar__P=±±:hat: ::ta!#::°:t-_th=e¥#urMre;. Bevan.  the Sputnik,  the Wlndscale accident, and

E=va¥the Kennan lctures that an irnpertant meeting tcok place at the f lat of the editor of the   "tw
Statesnun",    Kingsley   rmtin,    which   helped    to pave  the ray  for  the  canpeign.    frong  the  guests   vere   tord
RIssell,  ~ the  president  and top  thirker  of  the  carnpeign;  J.  a.  Priestley  and his  wife,  Jacquetta  Hawhes;  P.
M.    S.    Blackett,    Hofessor  of  Physics  at  mperial  Collape;  George  Kerman;  and  benis  Healley,  M.  P.   (the  last
tro vere  correrned with disengagement  rather  tlrm  the  H-boho caiTpeign. )

At   this  meeting  it beeane clear  that  there vere  three  seprate  lines  of  arguent  for  the  abolition of  the   H-
bcwh:    one res  the  pure  pacifist  arguent   (e.g.,    the  Rev.    donald  Soper,    Canon  Collins  or  Dr.  Alex  Comfort);
one vas  the  scientific  arguent  (e.g. ,    Russell  and Blackett)  --that  H-bch  tests  and  arTnalTents  mere  far  ITore
dangerous    than peliticiaus  rcalised.      The  third,    and perhaps  the rest  impertant,    was  the  peliticcrmilitary
argulrent,  that  H+xfro rarfare was  ilTpractical  and  misconceived,  and  that  Britain    gained  nothing  by arming  for
it,  even  as  a  deterrent  (e.g.,King-Hall) .

146,  Fleet  Street
3Z=' -EEErTiffi3Tgatherap,    the  leftnying  oppenents  of  the  H-boho cane  tcgether with  the  pecifists,    who   had
al+-iJt,     L ---,--- _I_-__  -_   _L_I_. _,_   _     _ialready    been    carnpeigning  to
formed,  with  Canon Colline  as

abolish  nuclear veapons  t.ests.    in executive-committee  of  the  new   carrpeign   res
its  chaimrm.

Headquarters   vere    set   up  at  146,    Fleet  Street,    above  a  fairly ye  olde  tohaCi=onist,    in  an   atrosphere   of
cardboard  and  linoleum.    The  organisation res  taken  over  lcx=k,    stcx=k  and  barrel  fran  the  pacifists  and    anti-
tests  people.    The organising  secretary  is  a  businesslike veteran  carpeigner,    hms.    Peggy Duff ,    late  of  Save
Eurcpe NCh7 and  Abolition  of  Capital  Punishent.

The   three  strands of thinking  - pecifist,    scientific  and pelitico-military ~ became  intertwined,    a  little
untidily,  in  the  new  ca]Tpeign.

Squaholing Pacifists
Of   the   three  it
Pacifists)   a  gcnd  deal  of  squaholing  with-in  the  texpies  of  peace .-------- '    ~ ---. ~+`  +-   `u-  +P  u'c    war    wiul

The  best-know  pacifist txrdy  is  the  Peace  Pledge  Union,    which was  founded  ky  such nell-known  Thirties  Figures
as  Dick  Sheppard  and  Aldous  Hurley,  and  which  still  operates  fran  a  dingy  Blcxmsbury  office.  Its  sixple  policy
is    surd  up  in  its  pledge  (which  140,000  people  have  signed  since  it  res  fou]rded  in  1936) :     "I  reriounce   war
and  refuse  to  support  or  sanction  another."

The  P.P.U.    has  nothing whatever  to do with  the  faTnous  Peace  Ballot  of  1935,    with  its  10  million    sigmtures,
which res  organised ky the League of Nations  Uriion.    The  Peace  ballot  was  Trot,  in  fact,  a  pecifist  dcx=uent  -
it  supported disa-nt by  interrratioml  agreefrent and collective  security.    The  P.  1>.  U.  regarded  it rare as

is  the  pacifists who  represent  the  core  of  the  Trovenent,    but  there  is  (as  is  the   ray   with
lzl-1    ^{   -~``lL~1< ---. =L`_:_   Ll_    .  ___    `              -
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a  mar  Ballot.

As  an  organisation,  the  P.P.U.  is  not  very  keen  about  the  Ca[Tpaign    for  Nuclear  Disarmament,  which  they  regard
as  full  of  half-measures  and `nnrong  arqunents.    They  advocate  a  change  of  policy,    rrot  a  change  of  veapens.  But
several  of  their  menders,  such  as  horrald  Soper  and  Alex  Ca.nfort,  have  taken  pert  in  the  Carrpeign.

E± Priest
The  frost  formidable  scientific  oppenent  of  the  borrb,  and  High  Priest  of  the  irovenent,  is  Ijord  Russell:  his  ow`
campaign  began  in earrrest  in  1955,    when  he  collected  the  names  of  top  scientists,    including  Einstein,    for  a
letter   to heads of  State.

Russell 's  views  about wars  have  nutified  considerably  during  his  eighty-five  years.    when  the  First ltorld   War
broke   out  --  he vas  then  forty-tro,    and  already  a  major  philosopher  -  he vas    a  public  opponent  of  the car,
for  which  he  res  ilTprisoned  and  sacked   (temporarily)   from  Trinity,  CaJTbridge.  At  the  sane  tine,  he  stated  in  a
parrphlet  that  there  vere  certain  kinds  of  war  that  he ±!B±±±±  support.

He  supperted  the  Second torld War  after  he  realised  the  full  ruthlessness  of  Hitler,and  he  said  he could    have
fonght  if  he  had ben young enough.  After  that war  he  believed  for  a  tine  that  an  atcmic uar was  preferable  to
conguest   by   Russia.    It   was    the  invention  of  the  H-boho,    and  the  kncwledge    that    smaller    nations   could
eventually  acquire  it  too,  which  have  pressed  him  to  his  present  stand.

Military -
Prchably    the    ITDst  persuasive  military  spckesman  for  the  carpaign  is  Sir  Stephen  King-Hall,    whose  new   bcck,"defense  in  the  Nuclear  Age,"  is  the  military  manual  of  the  movement.

He  is  a  short,    forceful  man  of  sixty-five,    with  a  magnificent  carrying voice.  He  ccfroines  a  fomidable  rraval
background  -his  father,    grandfather,    and  uncle vere  all  admirals,    and  he  himself  served  in  the Navy  until
1929    -with  a  preil7ar  pelitical  stand which res  impressively  rebellious.    He cas  increasingly carried  by  the
thought    of   war while  he was  in  the Navy.    But  he  later  used  all  his  energies,    including  his    ''Nevs    Letter"
(which  he  founded  in  1936)   to  attack  the Nazi  regime  -  so  much  so  t.hat  he vas  accused  by  peliticians  like  Sir
Samuel  Hoare  of  being  a  "warTnonger".

His    present    absorption  in  the  H-bofro derives  partly  from his  preirar    preoccupetion   with    disarmament,    and
partly  fran his  life-long  interest  in  "psycholapical  warfare"  --  a  phrase which  he  pepularised.    His  pelicy  of
rerrouncing   the   H--  is  (unlike  that of his pacifist or  more  leftiting colleagues)  essentially pert of   his
concept  of  the  Cold  war.

tord    Russell    differs  fran Sir  Stephen  on  one  irTportant  point:    he  believes  that   non-violent    resistance    is
useless  against  a  determined totalitarian  regime.

Nc)  Dinner  Jacket
while  the carrpeign  in london  and  the  provinces  is  sometimes  inclined  to be  emotional ,    the  undergraduates  are,
on  the  whole,  nrore  rational,  and  sceptical  of  what  they  call  the  "Old  ltoollies."  Cb{ford,  as  usual,  is  the  lrost
vigorous    --partly beause  it  is  predoninantly  Chbofro  (Carrbridge  is  much more  Tory) ,    partly   t~use  of    its
closer  links with london.

The    president  of  the oxford  calrpeign,    the  tventy-six-year-old  All  Souls  don,    Charles  Taylor,    is  typical  of
rrothing    in    particular,    except    perhaps  French Marxist{atholics,    with whom he  is  in    sylTpethy.      He    is    a
brilliant  Frerth<anadian  philosopher who  lcoks  like  an  ice  hockey champion  and  talks  as  if  he burns.

At    the  tine when  he  should  have  taken  up  his  fellcmship  at  All  Souls,    the  Hungarians  revolted,    and    "Chuck"
Taylor     (he    is  never  called  Charles)   rushed  to Vierma  to cork  for  the  refugees    for    four    ITK>nths,    receiving
irrploring  letters  fran the Warden.    Back at All  Souls  (where he  refuses  to near  a dimer-jacket)  he ±  the
lroving  spirit  behind  the  "Universities  and  I-eft  Review",  an  intelligent  but  sonetines  obscure  pericdical  which
likes  its  Sacialism  strong,    with  a  Marxist  tang.    But  Taylor  has with him on  his  crusade  a  surprisingly brcnd
front, including  Tories.

Mikardo  and  Co.
Ei==firng:irofi=ide,    but  not  necessarily  in  step with,  the  anti-bofro Campaign,    is  the  left-wing  of  the  Chbcfro
Party,    roughly    represented by  "Victory  for  Socialism."  It  is  the  latter who  have  collaborated,    in  a  curious
partnership   with    the  pure  pecifists,    to  organise  the  AlderTi`aston  March  for  East.er.        Sore    of    the    Chbofro
leftists     ccme    fairly    close  to  fellow-travelling,    and  their  progralTlne  usually    includes    Eastrfest    trade,
veakening   of    the    AnglcrAnerican    alliance    and  opposition  to cerllun  reamalrent    --  pelicies    which   do   not
necessarily  fit  in with  the  other  carTpaigners.

The    lrost  i]Tpertant  figure  in  the Victory  for  Socialism  is  Ian Mikardo,    who has  pertially  filled  the  gap  left
by    Bevan.    Unlike    sorre  of  the  Tnore  dignified  thinkers  in  the  anti-boho  mc)vement,    he  has  been    a    nell-knc"`
trouble-maker    since  he vas  elected  to  the  House  in  1945;    he  also  has  a  v

Mikardo  and  Co.
tEEErngTHoi3;ide,    but Trot necessarily  in  step with,  the anti-bch Canpeign,    is  the  left"ing of  the labour
Party,    roughly   represented ty  "Victory  for  Socialism."  It  is  the  latter who have  collaborated,    in  a  curious
prtnership   with   t.he  pure pacifists,    to  organise  the  Aldermaston March  for  Easter.        Some   of    the   I,abour
leftists     care   fairly   close  to fellcRTtravelling,    and  their  pra3raline usually   irreludes   Eastrfest   trade,
veakening   of    the   AnglcrAnerican    alliance    and  opposition  to Geman  rearrmrent    --  pelic.ies   which   do   not
necessarily  fit  in with  the  other  calTpaigners.
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The    rest  inpertant  figure  in  the  Victory  for  Socialism  is  Ian  Mikardo,    who  has  pertially  filled  the  gap  left
by    Bevan.    Unlike    scme  of  t.he  more  dignified  thinkers  in  the  anti-bomb  lirovenent,    he  has  been    a    veil-kncrm
t.rouble-maker    since  he  was  elected  to  the  House  in  1945;    he  also  has  a  very  successful  professioml  life    in
Ian  Mikardo  and  Co. ,  industrial  consultants.

Tailpiece
H-hoho  t.alk

Ha|twhistle  and  District  W.V.S.    Darby  and  Jcran  Club  held  a  meeting  in  the  Church  Hall  on  Monday  when  tro    lrm
merTbers  \Irere  velcomed.

Mrs  Robison,  Centre  Organiser,  W.  V.  S.,  gave  an  interesting  talk  on  the  Hydrogen  Bcfro.

Mr.    Heslop,    a  new  neITber  of  the  club,  sang  and  played  a  selection  of  tunes  on  his  mouth  organ.     "Haltwhistle
Echo  and  ifeekly  News."

ANII-NuclEAR  roDAy

(16)     ±ipus  Pauling    on  Reagan's  efforts  to  control  nuclear  armaments,  as  itUnitarian  publication. . .with  thanks  to

-Of life, of lies,

a call to ac.tion
eyLinus piuling        -`

There ts little doubt afnong sclcntlsts
•oda`' the( our ci`'ilization would be dc-
*roycd in  a  nuclear  war`  Discussion
during the last few ytnfs about nuclear
winter  has  shown  (hat  ln  addition  to
dca[hs by blast,  fire,  lmfncdjatc radia-
tlofi cffccts and fallout, Survivors of the
orarwouldpf`ohahlyalldicofcold,star-
"ion, ut pes(ilence.
•   ln  uy Nchcl  Pcacc  Prizc lecture  in
1963  I asked  tf thcrc  wcrc  not tome
actions tha( could be tal[cn to dccrcase

O¥cg##*T=c8rc#£]r#X:
fo tt]ucli Of (I)c world's wealth is wasted
on  militarism.  Mos(  of the  economic
problefDs  wc  have  suffcrcd  jn  rcccnt
imrs has bccn the resul( Of waLsting so
Ouch -c}-.

Glcnn Scaborg and I recently prrtlci.
prod in a  press confcrcncc  at which
Scabong. fortncr ticad of the Atomic En-
cng!r Commission,  said  that  the  Sovic(
I)nion iras cngcr (o male a comprchen-
dvc  I.omb-test trtaty,  but  that  (he ^d-
oinistra(ion had lustruc*ed US ncgo(la.
eons not to agrcc (o such a ban, which
veuld hanpcr the dcvclopmcnt of new
-P0ns,

ln April,  1986  Prcsidcn(  Rcagan  rc.
fused     ro     mcct     with     Chairman

#w¥c:°fo£=ri:#Rora.ttrrfecaue
tlts, said that ..whcc 1981 the Rcagrn
Arfuinlstntion  has  fDadc  i(  clear  that

" sTAnHjEy:

they have no intcTcst in a comprclien.
slvc test ham. This ls . last opportunity
co cuJb the arms race. "

rmls article -ns wricecn prlor (o P[es-
Idem( Rcagan.s meeting with Chairman
Gorbachcv   ln   Iceland   ln   Oc(ober,

98611.I          `

For a while  I was willing (o excuse
President  Rcagan  and  (o  accept  the
apologies of others in (hc White House

::porc°::k#,ybu:.#kpnr.:Sj£T,t,
matter."   But   on  January   16,   1984   I
heard   him   State:   "Over  the   past   10
years,  the  Sovicts  devoted  .w/ce  as
mqcb Of their gross natioml product to
mil]try service."

`This  is  a  clever  statement.  clcvcrly
wor`dcd  to  mislead  almos(  all  bearers,
who  will   conclude   that   (he   Soviet
Union  is  spending  twice  as  much  on
mj]itary cxpcndi(urcs as we are . Rcagan
should  ha`Tc  added  tha(  the  grass  in.
tionai  product  of  the  Sovjct  Union  ls
only half wit ours is-and.so military
cxpctiditures arc csscn(ially (hc sane in
the two |`ountries.

1tiis  is  not  a  trivial  matter-lt  ln-
Wolves was(ing hundreds of billions by
mislcnding (hc ^mcrican pcoplc.

Ch ^pri)  18,1986 a lcttcr appcarcd
in  7Zif. ivez.i  yor*  77fles  b}'  Roland ].
Wall, with the I)ead]inc "Of whoppers,
Ta]cs and  Mr.  Rcagan."  MI'. Wall  critj.
cizod an cdi(orial rcfcrring to I.^mcri.
a`8 `&ood-tiaturcd' acccDtancc of Prcsi-
dentncagan.sfondncssforvhoppers..`

ki`:'khadt=Oujst¥n#;]±ncaht=k°f
=:=#i:'=caLELcPE.=d.th,thL#

appeared     in    UU    frorld     (11/15/86),   a

that  lt glvcs this  habit  .good-mtured'
-qulcsocnce," fu. Wall mo.c.  -.lt is
wont by far tha( tl)c nation.a feremca
ncwsprper gives llr. kcagan.s misstl(c-
Dents, fbisin(crtyrctatlons and outright
l!cs  ehc  wholesome  .o`inding,  dwh-
home label Of `whppers . '.

Nor eo ]oqg ago an old friend Of mine
died, in lee 82-eogc rls*iaLovskj.
Gconge had .norted  b the ap]ceives
dM&ion  Of the  National  befcue  Rc.
•carcli Commit8ec chiring Vo[ld War 11
md aftcmard tras head af the Cxplo,
lives  division  ar  Las ^lamo6.  Iltc[  he
ms sclcocc .dvisor to heeidcn( Eiscn-
hover. Ufm fttlr]ng lic dt"cd him-
-lf to irofking for -norld pcacc, .

His fas( a[tjclc said (hat the oonsLnic-
tion Of the first atomic bomb began the
alliancc  bcti/cco  nuclear physio and
wha. ias ro I)econc l[oonrn as the "tDi[-
itary industrlal complcl."
I  ..A4  one  who  ha  tried  to' change

(Jtcac  tfcnds,  working through officlaL
chanocl.,   I  .cll  you  a.  Dy  paftlng
let: Jpng.. .4I. c4u.bcut iimc is
slDp]y  oof  caough  dEbc  bcfor€  the
veld  taplodc3.  Conocn(raec  lm.cad
on  organLzin8  1  mass  oovcdD.ut  for
pcaa: Such  as there  has nor becn I).-
fore. Tt* thftat of anulhilatJoo b uJ)-p-ed"

^I)d .a, Kls.iaLousLl told.tl, |nc itiLLgt
nollr taJcc uLnpfcccdmt®d actiofl to save
abe whd.

I trljcve (hc World can bc saved, that
it clist. .a be qlAa4.  BLtt ro aatt i( i7c
-.ffl  have  (I)c  great  oas.  fno`rcmcal
I.commcndod ro us by an old friciid.

(]7)gfe%!:i:Ciue°f,-P-]|.indis:::::S::ife8:EL[E='£ggus?P:e5#rfugeybgkimafrgsL3ire#;°ngen::rced¥oFg
UCS.    Here  are  excerpts  from  his  chapter,  parts  of  which  appeared  in  Nucleus   Winter  1987) ,  the  UCS  quarterly:

what    are    the  rationales  driving  Star Wars?    Four  clear  tendencies  seem  apparent    in    the    administration's
subrosa  ideolngy  that  account  for  the  great  risks  and  costs  the  goverrment  is  willing  to  undertake  to pursue
space-based  missile  defense.
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The    first  of  these  is  the  hope  to dominate  outer  space  militarily.    Space  has  been viernd  as  the  "new   high
ground,"  an advantageous  position  fron\ which  one  or  the  other  of  the  superpcners  could  gain  a  stronghold.

A    second  irotive  behind  SDI  involves  an  attitude  towards  the  Soviet  Union,    a  pesture  of  noncooperation   and
coripetitiveness    that  extends  into  every  sphere  of  US-USSR  relations.    Those  who  knew  Star  mars   could    cost
hundreds    of    billions    of    dollars  and  that  the  Soviets could  have  to    react,    pessibly   with    corTmensurate
expense,  foresaw an econonic  rivalry  that.  the  United  States was  rmmd  to win.  The  Soviets  sirrply  cannot  keep
up   with  America,    this  argument  reasor`s,    and  the  already  stressed  Russian  econony will  be  disabled  by    the
spece  arms  race.    The  United  States will  have  the  pleasure  of  harassing  the  Soviets  with  superior  technology
and,    perhaps,    a    public  relations  edge  as cell.    At  the  sane  time  the  U.S.    defense  industry will    benefit
handsomely,    wit.h    an    accelerated  shift  of  national  resources  from  scx=ial  needs  to    military    use.       It    is
doubtful    that    ec.onomic   considerations  originated  the  Star Wars  effort,    but  it  is  likely  that   they   have
energized  maLny  in  the  administration  and,    of  course,    the  industry.    More  certain,  hcnever,is  the  view that
harassing  the  Soviets  is  a  legitimate  tactic,    and  SDI  Icons  as  a  quite  intimidating  fom of  harassment  that
does  in  fact  force  the  Soviet  leadership  to  choose  arrong  limited  options  of  response.

In   both   of  these  thmsts  --  the drive  to don`inate  space  and  to badger  the  Soviets  - another  rationale   ls
apparent.€ That  is  the  umavering  preference  for  the  use  of  technolngy  as  the  main  tcol  of  policy.  The  United
States    senningly    innate   talent  for  invention  and  innovation  presents  military   oppertunities    siITply   not
available  to  the  relatively backvard  Soviets;    with  the  high-tech  revolution,    IToreover,    the  technology gap
has  widerrd.    So  SDI  is  efroraced  as  the  culmination  of  a  resilient  American  tendeney  to  rely  on  science    arid
engineering  to  solve  problems  of  all  varieties.    It  is velccmed,  tco,  as  an  initiative  that  --regardless  of
its  fate -will  spin off  all  sorts  of  techniques usable  in defense.    The more  significant utility,  hcnever,
bears   on   the  Soviet  rivalry:    by  leveraging  this  technical  virtuosity,    the  United  States can establish   a
pernunent  state  of  military  superiority.    This  attitude  not  only  eliploys  technology  as  the  elixir  of  policy-
making,  but  as  the  antidote  to  its  poisonous  alternative:  diplomaey.

|t    is  rro  secret  that  the  Reagan  presidency  is  marked  by  an  undiluted  disdain  for  arms    control.    Throughout
the    1980s,    the  United  States  stance  tcRErd  critical  arms  issues  --  strategic   weapons,    intermediate-range
nuclear  forces   (INF)   in  Europe,  the  ccxprehensive  test  ban,  and  ASAT  --  has  been  obstreperous.  Even  existing
treaties    --SALT    11    and    the      ABM  Treaty,    in  particular  -have    been    under    relentless    assault.    The
adrinistration's    hostility  to  arms  reduction  and  restraint  as  the  modus  vivendi  of  superprrer  relations    is
now    so veil  documented  and  virtually  accepted  in Washington  that  it  could  be  naive  not  to  draw very    direc.t
oormections    between  Reagan's  febrile  drive  for  military  superiority  and  the  Strategic    liefense    Initiative.
The    president  and  his  top  advisors  ITust,    of  course,    pay  lip  service  to  the  notion  of  nuclear  disarmament:
the  desire  for  arms  Control  is  siiTply  too  strong  in  American  pelitical  culture  to  igTrore.

(18) what?  More  on  Star  Wars?  Yes. It  is  probably  the  mc>st  important  of  all  current  issues.

Here    are    excerpts  from an  art.icle  in  Discover   (a  publication  of  Tine,Inc.    that  deals  with  science    for    the
layman)   titled,   'Will  Star  Wars  Work?  It  Isn't  a  Question  of  Technology"...written  by  Thomas  Pcners.

A    broad    agreement    on  reducing  nuclear  arms  seemed  heart-breakingly  close  in  Iceland,    right    up    to    late
afternoon  on  Sunday,    CX=tober  12.    It  vasn't  just  military  hardware  that  hung  in  the  balance,    but  the whole
rrotion  that  negotiated  agreements  ITiight  do  what  technology  has  conspicuously  failed  to  do  --  make  us  safe.

Gorbachev    insisted    that  everything  else  depended  on  a  ten-year  extension of  the  1972  ABM    t.reaty    strictly
interpreted    to   ban  testing    of  space-based  defense  systems  outside  the    laboratory.    Reagan   refused.    "In
effect,"    the  Presi.dent  said  in  a  televised  speech  the  follcwing  night,   "he  was  killing  SDI."

The    impasse  had  nothing  to  do with  any  of  the  open  questions  about  Star  Wars:    Will  it  beggar  the    country?
Will  it  `rork?      Will  it  make  the  Soviet-American  strategic  balance  more  dangerous  even  if  it  does  irork?    The
real    barrier    to   agreerrent was  bedrock  American  suspicion  of  treaty  paper  as    a    substitute    for    military
strergiv.

But    nothing  could  hide  the  fact  that  the  tiro  countries  had  ooire within  reach  of  a  political  solution  to  the
\rorst  military dangers  of  their  rivalry,    that  no  matter  how much  hard  bargaining  over  details  might    remain
to  be  done,  the  agreements  in  principle  had  been  made.  And  nothing  could  hide  the  fact  that  Star Wars  ~  the
ultimate  search  for  a  "ITngic  bullet"  --was  the  sticking  point.

The  progress  of  Star Wars  in  the  last  three  and  a  half  years  has  been  fitful  at  best,    and  Reagan's  drear` of
a    defensive    system  that would  protect  cities  as nell  as  hardened  military  targets  like  missile    silos    and
a)imunications  centers  has  been quietly   revised.

For    one    thing,    Reagan  now  seems  to  be  the  only  merrber  of  his  administration who  continues  to  believe    the
shield  can  be  extended  to  protect   [mc>re  than]   ICBM  installations.

[Porrers    then  tells  about various  technologies  that  have  been  abandoned,such  as    the  switch    fran    "orbiting
nuclear-pumped   x-ray    lasers"    to   ground based  lasers,    electronic  rail  guns,"a  technolCi]y    still    in    its
infancy",  and  a  new  mission  for  particle  beam veapens. ]
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But    the   biggest  prcblen  facing  a  cChprehensive  Star  Wars  System  is  softrare  -  the  prcgran  that    super fast
cxxputers  `rould  use  to  manage  raw  intelligence  and  direct  a  respense  in  the  20  or  30  ntLnutes  betveen    launch
in    the    Soviet  Union  and  their  inpect  in  the  U.S.    The  size  and  ccxplexity  of  this  program  dtwarfs    by    many
orders    of    magnitude    anything   ever    attenpted.      Ccxputer    prcgras  are    notoriously   prone    to   bugs    ~
unpredictable    results  front  seemingly  routine  instructions  in  unanticipeted  circustances.    It    often    takes
longer    to    debug    prgraris  than  to write  them,    and  sore  bugs  don't  show  up  for  years.    One  study  by    AT&T,
which    uses    ccxplex    pra3rans  to  rrarrage  cormunications  Systems,    discovered  300  serious    errors    for    every
thousand  lines  of  computer  code.

Until  last  year,    the  mnagers  of  the  Star Wars  prCijram  confidently  predicted  they could  be  able  to write    a
battle-rarragerrent  prcpram  requiring  at  least  10  million  and  perhaps  100  million  lines  of  ccde.  fast  Dec.errber
an    eight-rrelTker    study  panel  for  the  Pentagon  reperted  that  software  was  the  "paramount    strategic    defense
problem"  and  urged  the  SDI  Organization  to write  its  battle-runagement  prcgran before  it built  any  hardrare,
reversing  the  usual  apprcnch.    The  penel  predicted  the  job  could  be  done,    but rained  that  prcxgranners  could
have    a    hard  tine with  the  twin  problems  of  "ccxplexity and  testability."  The  surest  ray  to  detect    prcgram
errors  is  to  run  the  prcx]ram;  in  the  case  of  Star  Wars,  this  could  require  a  full-scale  Soviet  attack.

These    and    other  difficulties  prcxpted  one  nehoer  of  the  softrare  study  group  to  resign.    He  later    told    a
Congressiorral    hearing    there   res  just  no way  to write  a battle-nunagenent  prcgram  free  of    the    danger    of
"catastrophic  failure"  during  an  actual  attack.   [The  one  member  was  David  Parnas.  See  RSN52-20.I

[P-rs  deals  with  a  nurrber  of  other  aspects  of  St,ar  Wars,  including  the  reasons why Cbrhachev  oppeses  it  so
strongly.  You  may wish  to  read  the  entire  article   (Discover,  becenber  1986) I .

RATICINALITY

(ig)    Skeptics  at _tF±k_,  as  reperted  in  the  Ij3s  ingeles  Tines   (Siinday,   1/4/87,  p  1) ,  with  thanks  to  COB  DAVIS:

No Doubt About It -They're True Skeptics
By EDMU ND NEWTON, r»rLc€ Sto// Writo

IL's  a  virtuoso  performance,  Jce   Nickell,
tweedy,  professorial.   Supremely  "lJ-couti-
dei`l. in front Qf a Caltech lecture .udiel.ce, i8
disparaging lhe renowned Shl.oud or Turin a8
a fraud.

Hi. quotes fmm the Gospels.  He throve out
selenlilic  citaLJons.  He  lheorizes  lrlth  cruch-
ing convicL)on. He marches through a provce -
alivc  slide  show,  endJng  wlLh  a  cool  of  the
6hroud'8nov-fanouebeardedvieage.

The i}u[peried face Of Jesus wiTLke.
NicLell  18  implacable.  IJlce  a  miLBketeer  in

brown  herringhone,  the  Un]ver8Ity  of  Ken-
Lucky professor el)ces and slashes, .eeming to
demolish   the   confroversral   claim   that   the
6hrord Ls the authenlic burial  cloth of Jesus,
reducLng iL to so much shredded Wastepaper.

Varlous  LeaLms of reeearcher§ have jtudied
thi. sh].Cud.  a  number of inquiries ape 8du  in
progre8§ and  Lhe dcbale  over iL6 aLlthenticity
coi`tiniies ro raise doubL8 in lhc minds of many
researchers -but not in the mind of Nlckeu.•The   evidence   against   it   i8   co   u.terly

devasLaung."  he  concludes,  ``ii'§  worse  than
the ldider drme€."

The  aiidience  or  about  3cO,  gather\ed  on  a
Sunday afLernoon for the monthly fDeeting Of
(he   Southern   California   Skepuc..  apphuds
lusllly.   This   is   what   they're   here   for:   to
`.ritnees for  the  `mpteenLh  ume a  Dale.ee  of
muddle-headedness   dispersed   by   the   Cool
v'ind  of Jogic,  giving  a  haLrd-edged  clar)ty  to
the afterncon.

"This  guy  teds  a  good  .tory,"  .aye  one
8keplic,   a   tenee,   gnzzled   man.   with   hi.
6neaker§ laced upside down.

For I.esdess mtellecL€, the .keptJc. .rc the
hoiie§` show in town these days. If you vonL a

=L#oREy#,:v¥abrnmT=,¥5L83
better .rTrve -Fly &L qLe Baner I.ectiir`e 11.11,
vherc the led+rna cap larpe` .nyShiqf hob

Erich Yon mniken'8 far-out tto-

:`ne8eLbth°thu`inaJ##ufhauY#{rs
htf8t  fad in  the  humn  potept&)
movement,  from  .eance.  to  tb.

£rpTudr Trngle, from  uFty to-Ii'8 a  breath of hah  all." mid
on.  ebullienl  member.  .  fa-
hngb  .chcol  eeienc€  teacher  vho

i#,cfn:Lap:e¥#er££#if¥
ga]'bage.  Her.,  they  don't  accept
noneence."

Dutu.ILK ENro -W.lLlu
'I\iro yeare ago, the organmtlon

even  held  a  fire-w.ll(ing  a.|rm-

£tio:LNj::ngdipdbed#}rH

¥i°¥i:h¥{:is:£#ife£:nefis
and   phytical   health,   with   fro-
valking u the liunus test Of their
ey.ten I. validity.

Anybody   can   do   il   ..ld   the
lecturer. trsau.e the touch ol . lcot
cool8  the  enben  futeT  Lhun  the
chin   he&t4   up.   Beddc.,   be  pid.
fire-valleri  Oft.A   Walk   on  vcr
grace, gi vine b.re feet th inoul.LLng
leyerofDwhuit.

#i,u.#,¥o#,rf!#;;!ffi
how   to   think,   .coording  to  th.
group.a leaders.

tnLrcL.lI..pAdhority7

'tr#:I1:#|whcoy:e  ,ron  al,   o*.inmind.wlthpe:p::  :i:otruhca::

Skeptics.

eTS.``

K#:ngdi#tomremoFTh=G¥,g:#ptitrpro£=t:ifr'e:Chhoerh:'C±m;

R.ndi. a mag]cian.

S.harlH®il I® LASER

do-aelontlflc notlon8 `
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FELTEL##¥nirT£¥ee=i"Onimry  people  can  check  the
vulidityofrmeverymngeprop-
oa'io",."

Seckel, 28, vorrie8 that Southern

fr#:ha#red:¥P#th:eEidei#£:
tron Of Claims Of the Puailar"l,
will  be  perceived  ae  .  bunch  Of
ne8at,vlstJ.

•i~[ .I [un ky-rfu.

te:¥tyhengi;3?iiat#&'tihrTe?::
least   come   evidence?"   he   .aid,
citing the black hole theory ae an
erample,  A  blacl(  hole,  .cienli.a
believe, i&a etar that has couap.¢d
`inder its otlm gravitation and qi co
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= ¥i #'-EE ..n8J:: .i
the  idea  that tLm. ilove  do\Irn u

Louv:n:,r!:'#f':eYnrra#8?oT#
outside obeerver thaJi for aemcone
in a black hole," Seckel  8aid. "
how  &tx}ut  the  idea  that  you  ue
infinite8itnaLly  more &lowly  on the
tir8t floor Of . building than on the
topflcor?"

fe:¥cTOT#:.EL°c¥#::a.=±
te  ~anti-.cience  atqtLxle,"  SecLel
thd

is¥O##uffti;¥T#d¥rfej
feel   inpotenl   We.re   trying   to

fficehrs##;etointh:puYb&hyc.npa\'\
Th. or8anlzation'l pnmry p`p-

ErifeRTe',LIrtofmne
EDh.h - tl.catl-

d':?e2J:tc%#=-#pr%''P,;'I'hlnp  usually  hove  on  aplana-

REJET+TEIH
FELELffiffffi#=i
c,qob.

#faFELiEL%£iE+ffiiof
r#TFELijHonifethi#TREi
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in pubke eeh6ol rd.nee cl...e..
".tlco .clcBceL" th. llu.-

•t.. -ld b . Mod.a.-th..ee`ut

ELL¥rfeffF„£¥
.  unl ^to,I I.I,I,,

The word. could h.ve carved q

¥tl:=¥th::jki#it:[¥tthjEL#L£,#rfo±ek#ulou

ri::#=TE.#ii:&n::£¥Ti
their  kkn  Lhal  ri mton"- JF
a,I.'.

REIGIor

See  "The  Challenge  to  Religious  Orthodoxy"   ( 7) .

(cO) Does  God  exist?  Rabbi  Sherwin  Wine  doesn't  think  so. His  new  bock,     ..Judaism  Beyond  God:   A  Radical  New Way  To
Be  Jewish",  is  reviened  in  Religious  Humanism   (Winter   '86)   by  its  bock  review  editor,  RQbert  Marshall.  Wine  is
founder    of    the    Scx=iety  for  Hun`anistic  Judaism,    and  Rabbi  of  the  first  Humanistic  Jewish    Congregation     (in
Farmington  Hills,  Michigan. )   Sons  excerpts  from  the  review  that  deal  with  this  question:

In  the  Detroit  area,    where  Rabbi  Wine  has  been  magnificently  controversial  for  a quarter-century,  his  chief
detractors    argue    that   Humanistic  Judaism  threatens  Jewish  survival.    Wine  shchrs  understanding    for    their
Concern. . .then  proa=eds  to  turn the whole  argurrent  of  his  critics  inside  out.

The  standard  argument  is  that  unless  Judaism  focuses  on    a  deity,  it  is  doomed.

Ah,   says  Wine,     look  what  Yahveh  has  done  to  the  Jews.   "A  surviving  remnant  is  not  testimc>ny  to  a  just  Get.""The  Jewish    peaple,  whose  official  establishment  praclaimed  for  over  two  thousand  years  that Jewish  history
is  a  testimony  to  the  presence  of  God,    is,    indeed,    the  strongest  testimony  to  the  absence  of  God."    "The
pec)ple   who  supposedly  discovered   .God'    were  the  painful  witJ`esses  to  the  fact  that  divine  justic`e  did    not
exist.  In  the  history  of  no other  nation vere  experience  and  ideology  so  far  apart."
"Rabbinic  Judaism  gave  Yahveh  a  vested  interested  in  the  Jews.    They were  his  earthly  advertising...It  seems
irrational  that  ¥ahveh  should  choose  to  advertise  himself  through  the  experiences  of  a  bunch  of  I losers' .

Tharut  you,   EBB  DAVIS.

(21)        Fran  the  New  York  Tines   (11/2/86,   E2):
Verbatim: Bigotry, 1818
`your sect by it's sufferings has furnished a
remarkableproofOftheuniversalspiritOf
religious intolerance, inherent in every sect,
disclaimed by all while feeble, and practised by all
when in power. our laws have applied the only
antidote to this vice, protecting our rehgious as
theydoourcivilrightsbyputtingallonanequal
footing.butmorercmainstobcdone.'
.Th~tofferrm
in a lcttcT whttcn in 1818 to Mordccai Noah, ? ]cwieh diplamat. and
loud at auction last week for S396,COO.
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CORA

(22)     Fror\  the  publication,National  Student   (I)ecerfoer  1985)    [Iondon] ,  with  thanks  to  STEVE  RE|N|iAFor:

STAITE  0F  THE  ART

WMi  .em.  in.dl.  pundr  ngtiing  th  youth
qbdy . I..4 .nd A. Ole Nu 19 per ou is a

E#¢h.ELE#+ELEL=¥
nbl rv. .i.I in* . sO year Ou omfroother `Ihe Wes
ne- Lld. Eul

You 'ri(ih line a.en Do.I] h .... II I-klng
at>®lil fh.. lo`r.' in de fib Fbds latso on video
-  th. nMdrfon I nowr lifebe in two froaeE). And

#ar#ongrtt:n.dcbehu-se#,12,#¥F;.Woes,
froofhlnker, treiibl.mqker and CND.I,
nd urtl in.nth/ .he'S I.ndad to be mi in ha chndow.
in ener.I n.c.in TV ppe3ralices, ed de fxtdeawh
Of  ha  tin.  hil.a.II  R..der.  ha  ma®"rmi  qurs  Tlie
Awig^on a/ beA4aohi'pe Ape ' and eiis atumn's hoch
o1 de lhirll voLime ol h- .utohegapiy me 7)"n.st
rev h.`ie focissd  mew attentin  on heT.

The ^behin. Ape tiook tias a arfuus hsbry. She in-
(ed de coliopt fu de lioot in IArd  1932, tnt it was
ow  P  y..rs  I.ifone  I  sa`A/  the  qu  Of  dtry.  «  d}at
avtis i fith.I .Icessae  .moul Of tine  to rite  a
took. tim are orle oi two mitioethg ctc`imsta"m For

ELdeH6ngirinhoLffts#benrf#,.n¥.,he:
whto .rd  you d®.''  A ful  Eat  Of  her  aceVIoes
weld  b ul.tidirig jufl to  road  -  6peeini  ff  your
LO.  tAcli`fem  OLiriem  is  of  be  li`ualstroLgo`nd.HTdrr=TLhdeELtoinddeher

ff#ffi#iffi¥ffi##fu=¥r
#givLndL=TEL|trHT#8#thr:
##EL#,psoLFca¥y#;-,
mEL#whflELadr#ELi#
fro wh d tine, in.ds ire . thriw, slri c wh

#TEm##=fro±#rtym#L:u by u un Qw~
ofi#####sffiti¥
ho he. vijt a Ftllsii tw de ne.bd `mth they dot

#ffi,ofLJTulR#L==pmsTfo'
gL=#+#=ffi+==##B
• ae wml^L si`mr aE- `9e
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[[ffi°Hfi°Vffi
DoraRus.ell,Progrerdv.eduedor,pacifist,.oci.list,post,ch.mpionOfwomen'.righe,
twoc.te of .excel foe.don  h.s st last emeig®d from the thrdow Of her husband
B.rtr&nd Ftussell to review the century she helped to sliape.

-i Pew Cultw

`Ahich  became  the  first  chapter  Of  The  Ao/i.gion  a/ the
WachlneAge.`'Wrion   I  w.nl  lo  ^m.rtea  I  cow
I.chnology   b.In.   lr.ot.a   llk®   a

#',Own:th¥#de#;c"##at##un#;'o;
the machine,  but I  coukl see de comrades thinking that
rfety wouu nin Ewe a machine end everyone woul fit
into  deir  propel  pbce.   I  be8@n  tD  argue  that  the  in-
distrial  machine had become a relginn  `Ath two sects,
Cgivafso ed Comunism,"

lt was a message that neithei Ldi nor ftyht wtshed
to hcai. and she became emdroiled in varioiis campaigns
tin `.Convlnc.a thol most of in. ltllngs
mol I hod propri..I..a hod come lru®, I
plcked Llp 11.. tor.ad. a l.w ycor. ago-  and  ached  -  whal  I.  belilnd  our
rnechln. war.hlp?" The resultant Wachi'ne Age
tome  6  a  hLigely  ambitious  work  Oral  stretches  across

#ou#esT.##ds8:e:;hale;:?,£ti:o::
dience for hei .bees no`^i, as ha wck exderes ITrmy a(
Ihe  themes  deeloped  bv  varlous  recent  po)local  ciii-
oems   -   the   new   feminism,   aeinal   nghts   and   the
•meroence  Of  a  €reen'  moveiT`ent.

oftoHuurrs#frote'&T#s##e&q¥:s#;
that   beca`ise   `^/e   rebel  agehst  our  parents,   in  some
vravs \^/e have mo.e in common wth our gredi)arerits.
I.I  gol  on  w.II  wllh  my  .mar.dmolh®r.
Sh. alway. .ncourao.a in. orid rok) 1
could do anythlng."

She  redy  does  ha`re  en  exoaordmaiv,  pa/ioramN:
VWM   of  de   cent`Iry  and  a  ratcal  point  Of  vN3w  you

qui't find in maiiy o1 the textbocks ~1 nd gieat m6giv-

#g.##w##nt#etom¥mhaPe##
they inild hove cabed a o`ice, ai.d we mwht have had
a  unlted  Europe.  Instead  ue caled  in the  Amencaiis `o
smash up the 6emafis,which ms the main cause of the
Second Wofld War.  And lrot prornein8 triun(  rchbons

#apTmywesife#hhoongpesttomutrthee°Ldew¥,:Dry-
Apart from needmg . haring ed, end sullermo fTom

mri(is,  Don  i  ful  ol  spwh  and  verv  on  the  EN  ~lt's
not  so  nd  being  ou"  the  muses  ~1  woul  have  dearty

Fko#¥#:T¥E#fl¥mFii,:
box-.

fro  oetaiiis  a  sel`se  Of  mischief ,  `^hich  ermds  `o
comments  of  sexLral peccullces Of her contempranes
rd as HG Wets.•`N.   b.ll.v.a   ln   .I..plnq   wllr`
•nyon. h. oouid e.t lo b.a wlm hlm" or

Bemard Shew "h. wa. qull. wrong oboul
sox. I donl b.ll.v. h. .v®r .v.n .I.pl
wl'h hl, wl1®."

But che's not  ontirdy  haul)y  wth the results of the
freer  attitudes  tovvards sex that  the hdyed  prorie€r  "l'm

glad the  f ear  and  vynoiance  Of  sex  has gone,  hot de  on-
ly   disadvantage   ot   birth   contiDl   was   that   it   eiiables
women  to  treat  sax  in  the  same  mechanical  way  men
ale  able  to`  There's  more  sex  today,  but  probetry  less
krve.  It apphes  to  other  areas too  -  a  let Of wonens th-
beis of today  @ie trying to fu into the manmade civilisa-
tlall."

Dora  has  hod  her  share  o{  hard  omes  on  her  per-
sonal    Efe,   too.    rl.r   .plll   from   B®rlrond
8u...ll wa. acrlmonlou.. He may ha`ie been a
cliampiori  of womens nghts but on the domestie fion( "I
suppose  you  wouk]  call  him  a  chawinrst"  she  says.

"Bertie  did  ds  best  to  keep  up  win  the  modem

trends"   she  notes    in   Cha//enge lo !hecdrdwar,   the
recently  published  diar\/  volume  "d  is  not  surpiis.ng  he
fek    oveistr@ined    md    re`rerted    to    type".    Bertrand
Russell's  ftype'  belng  from  ap  old-fashioned  @ristociate
upbm9ino.

The  mystery  that  surrounds  the  death  Of  her  foyer,
the  novelist   Paul   6illard,   who  was  a  communist,  has
never  been  cleared  Lip  "l'm  convinced  it  was  edier  the
fascists  oi  Birtlsh  lntequence"  she  stokes.  Her  son  Rod.
dv  died 8  coufile of years ago, and her othei  soti,  thn,
hod  a  se`ieTe  bTcaltdewn.  It  was  diB  soi`  who  inhented
Bertrnds  the  and  made  one  a(  the  most  remarkable
speeclies ever mede to the House ol Lo.ds. Among other
things,  he  ad`iocated  the  bami^o  of  the  CIA,  the  aboli.
boo of pnsons, s`igoested that ''everyone shout bceome
aristocrats",  there  chouu  be  more  naked  bathing, and
de`  the  nirrmo  a(  the  country  choukl  be  put  in  the
hands  of  those  under  thrty  beca`is€  they  have  more
compasson~.

Dora   is   still   writino   al   sO,   sending   in   letters   to

i]apers  putting f orward  hei views, whlch are unorthodox
efiough to offend  dogmatic  follows  ot most  political per-
su8sK)ns,  and     aecovu`o  the  Estabtshment,  who  hove
been  keaping  a  war\r  eve  on  her  eve(  since  rfunng  the
First  Wchd  War  she  wasn`t  alowed  to  go  waking  new
be  sea  witli  Bertrand  Russdi,  because  it  was  tch,  as
`sulwesrves`,    O`ey    muht    start    goullng    classtrod

secrct§  to  enemy  chlps.
Cue  la`ighs  off  my  quest]on  ol  whethet  she  has 8ny

ieynainqu  mbitions.rmat  l`d  reafty  ke to  do  ts  some
redecoramo   about  the  house"  she  chuckk!s  "Biil  I
rrov.r ...in lo l`av. the tlm.. "ne I. the
moat  p..clou.  thlno  wh.n  you'r.  my
®qo. you know"
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NEWS   ABOUT   MEMBERS

February  1987

(23)     Irving    Anellis    advises  of  a  planned  Special  Session  on  Bertrand  Russell  as  part  of  this  year's      program    of
the    Canadian    Society    for  History  and  Philosophy  of  Mathematics,     at  MCMaster    University.     Tentative    date:
5/24/87.  To  contribute  a  paper,  contact  Albert  Iievis  at  the  Bertrand  Russell  Editorial  Project,  MacMaster.

He    is  doing  a  survey  of  Russell  studies  in  the  USSR,    and  this  sunrner  will  attend  the  8th    International
Congress  of  logic,  lfethodology  and  Philosophy  of  Science,   in  Moscow.

(24)   ST=:: ::Epeoff:::1::rN:ie #ep±ac=alB€±#al ¥#8¥„L:Ln¥EL=?e%rJse wlth "the   world's   greatest

(25)     Ed  Tanquay    would    like  to  communicate  with  other  members  through  the  mail.    He  is  a  technical  consultant    and
carputer  progranimer  for  a  firm  of  CPAs.    He  is  interested  in  philosophy,  among    other  things.  His  address:   530
Oliver  St.,   Conway,   AR  72032.

(26)     Egg:7§!;=±g.i8)?lected  IREU  co-Chairman.  BOB  DAVIS  called  our  attention  to  this  story  in    Free  Inquiry     (winter

The IHEU
The  International  Humanist  and  Ethical  Union  (lHEU)
has  more  than  three  million  members  and  is  a  coalition
of  more   than  sixty   secular  humanist,   rationalist,   frcc-
thought,  and  atheist  organizations  in  twenty-two  coun-
tries.  Tl`c early sponsors of the IHEU`  which was founded
in   1952,  were  also  instrumental  in  the  founding  of  the
United   Nations.   They   included   Sir  Julian   Huxley  (the
first head of UNESCO),  Lord Boyd Orr (first head of the
World   Food   Organization),   and   Brock   Chisholm   of
Canada (the first head of the  World  Health organization)`

The   IHEU   publishes   the   journal   /n/crna/I.oHa/
HwmaHi§m  and  provides  a  platform  for  the exchange of
ideas   of   particular   interest   to   humanists.   The   IHEU
sponsored   the   Catholic-Humanist   Dialogue   (with   the
cooperation  of  the   Vatican)  and  the   Marxist-Humanist
Dialogue,  which  was  held  in  Eastern  Europe  and  which
was  attended  bv  dissenters.

Elections :I the  Eleventh  Congress of the  lHEU,  held
in  Oslo.  Norway,  from  August  3  to  7,   1986,  resulted  in
three new cochairmen. They are (left to right) Paul Kurtz,
editor  of  FREE  INQUIRY  and  professor  of  philosophy  at
the  State  University  of  New  York  at  Buffalo;  Rob  Tiel-

fnan. head of the Dutch Humanist League and professor
at  the  University  Of  Utrecht;  and  Svctozar  Stojanovic,
editor  of the intcrmtional journal  J+4;rdr (published  by
Orford  University Press) and  professor of philosophy ®t
the University of Belgrade.

The  IHEU  is  headqunrtcrcd  in  Utrccht`  the  Ncthcr-
lands.   It  convenes  intcrriational  congresses  every  four
years.  For  information  on  becoming  a  member  or  sub-
scribing  to  its jouml,  wntc  to:  IHEU,  Oudkcrhof  11,
3512 GH,  Utrccht. the Ncthcrlands.

(27)      #rre:w:m±e¥e::ns:r:i:fcE::°T:#e¥?a::I::y:e::e:;n¥::Cghw£'::e±W:¥:b8+:d#L?et.    He ' S  one  of  the  busiest  guys

1   January   1987

>j2- Zee ,
Greetings:     Last  year  in  my  Winter  Solstice   letter.   I
implied   that  big   changes   were   forth.conlng.      1'11   now
try   to  bring  you   up-to-date  and  hope  you'11   have
written   me   as   much   about   what`s   new  wtth  yoii.

•   Roqer  Sharp   of  Cnannel   2,   who   had   `i.ust   done   a
story  on  my  Adam  Smith   club,   died  before   the   pro-
gram   could   be   aired.      But  what   a   genial   man!

•   I  won   a   tax-free   $7,500  award   "for  excellence  in
private  enterprise  education"   from  the   Freedoms
Foundation   at   Vallt=.v   Forqe   because   of  my   concept

about   the   Adam  Smith   class   and   club.     They   pald
'(n€m¥::n{°a:::i €:.8:1 :i' M:'a;::nc8:::::  E::5::has

well    as   tl`e   tlannl`d   Space   Craft  Center   in   Houston)
handed  me   the  moncjy.     Afte"ards,  ny   business
partner   (Fred   Vargas)   acconpanied  me   for  14  days
on  a   2.i10-mile   trek   throughout   California.     The
hiqh   poi.nt  was   staying  at  Tara,   rireta   Garbo's
former   Palm  Springs   estate,   and   swimmlnq   in   her
pool    (with   two
topless)--that :a*s

w}`om  we   allowecl   to   join   us.
ta   Ri€an,  Fred   in   tJie   pool ..

•   After   32   years   of   t-eacnlng   Enrillsh   at   New   Canaan
(Connecticut)   }1igh   School.   I   accepted   their  offer
and   took   early   retirement.      New   Canaan   (which   is
where   Jack   Paar  and   David   Letterman   still   live)

:::  :e:;i:.n:%o%e::a?,Tai?:st?:1:::::,;?  my  l ife.

He's    back  to  running  his  Variety  Recording  studio  full  tine   (he  started  it  in  1948) ,    and  tine  dces  r`ot    hang
heavy  on  his  hands.
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(28)¥rs*chfrosek:::£;::::?nsep¥:=tesed°ndjr=aho#:=#e¥tL:#:y¥S:a::tt::ryf::caE=i::dT#C=o
Eric.

BRS  DocroRAL  GRmIT

(ap)g¥GrT=t:ti=d±tjne:=¥yed,vevef}%Td.i;::n:¥th:±mco°±L::::L%rs:8:L=¥ng°=e:::S;:Sot::omL9:
anoriylrous  donor.    Then ve could  have  had  the  $1000  needed  for  a  1987  Brs  mtoral  Grant.

We  didn.t  ccne  close.  We  didn't  even  reach  the  5%  ITBrk.

ife  scmetines  hear  brave  talk  about what  the  BRS  dces,    or could  like  to  do,  for  the  general  good.  The  betoral
Grant    is  one  of  the  very  fen things  the  BRS  dces  for  Don-mehoers.    Also,    the  Grant  gives  a  ndest  assist    to
Russell    scholarship,    a   Brs  aim.    te  thick  there ought  to be  a  real  effort  to hold  onto the mtoral   Grant,
which  otherwise will  disappear.

Strong  measures  are  needed.

te  propese  that  all  dues  be  raised  $5,  starting  in  1988,  which will  provide  the  needed  $1000  a  year.

Agreed?

NIIN  pneERs

(30)   We  velcome  these  new  nerrbers:

DR.   Irvne  H.  ANHLls/86/llo  MCDcrmll>  DRlvE  #8-B/Alas/IA/5ooio  347o//
prop.   TERRENCE    BRESNAlmN/86/2215  cmAR  sT. /BERREE¥/Ch/947og//
in.  GENI>  c.  BucRljEy/86/8931  JOENscN  sT. /pEREroKE  pINEs/FL/33o24//
in.  ]"  F.  culjvENmL/86/cox  239A  RR2/LlsEN/NI/13658//
rs.   ERFNDA  M.   FREEDEN/86/111  alrmnM  Av./BUFFAro/NI/14216//
rm.   mvE    FRITz/86/473  MARSHAIL  Av./sT.   PAUL/EN/55102//
in.  JOEL    GIEN/87/2o27  mpHls  cT./IExnxEN/K¥/4o5o5//
in.  For  Jams  GRAmM/86/333o  N.  RussEn  com/BIm4INITor/IN/474oi//
onpT.   MAI`I{    rocaN/86/3118  NE  DRlvE/wlcHITA  FAlrs/Tx/763o5//
in.  rmuc 1,.  JusTlcE/86/1613  mnorA why/c"ICHAHj/Ch/95608//
in.  emmy    KRrmz/87/84A6969  T.c.F. ,250  lrmRls  BD/BEDroro  HIIrs/NI/i05o7//
in.  E[rmro    McanurTIAN/86/4o  MAplE  Av./FRFENIA/Ny/i4o63//
in.  rm]RE    O' sulLlvEN/86/26  AIDEN  PARK/smmml,On]NIy  a,ARE// /IRE,Arm/
in.  wll,Ijro  H.   pEmiRs/86/14  REGAL  cREscEm/roRE  NFwlCh/Ks/67117//
MR.  ERlc  M.   SAUL/87/862  McrmEN,Gorlo,u.  unsH/sRAT"/VA/98195//
rs.  rmRlon    STEIN/86/8  SELIT  'mEE  roAD/ScARSDAIE/NI/10583//
in.  ErocH  c.  sTEpilENs,  JR./86/ro  pox    735  -u.s.s.A.H./wrsHlneroN/Ix:/2o3i7//
in.  in    TENGUAy/86/53o  OLlvm  sT./cOwAy/AR/72o32//
in.  DH.E¥  I.  WAIIACE,  JR./87/APARThDo  rosin  635/puEBIjA    PUE///RExlco/
in.  wAItrER    wlNFIELI>,   .R./86/8615  Fm¢ER  AV.      #5/TAKorA  PARK/MD/2ogl2//

(31) NET  ADDRESSES    (PART   1)

rm.   Ice    cusF¥/84/96  GRAFrmi  Av./EAST  MIIjT"/MA/02186  5422//
rm.  MlcHrm, E.  alAuvlN/86/roITsoN  ccmJERE/OnGRIIx;E///in.END/c83  988
in.  roBIm  o.  GINSBURc;/85/1651  s.  DOBsor  ro  #111/USA/Az/852o2  56ig//
DR.   sTEpilEN    mMB¥/76/24  s.   MchunE¥  sT./MconE/AI./366o4  1222//
DR.  .USTIN  DUNroRE  IEIBER/76/pHlrosopur,u.  Or  rousTCh/rousTCIN/"/77004//
in.   OOEN  R.  IjENz/79/514  w.   1i4"  sT.   #63/N¥/NI/ioo25//
in.   STEPHEN  H.  IJEPP/85/231  onrooroE  Av./cAroRlneE/MA/021381334//
in.  rArms  E.  rmllLIAMs/74/ro  Fox  34/Hotly  RlneE/Ms/38749//
DR. (rs)   onNDRA)UIA    PADIA/86/DEpr.  oF  roLITICAL  SCIENCE/BENARAs  Hlrou  UNlv.///VARANrsl,   IrolA/
rm.  VARREN  ]EL[]p]  sMI"/77/13o  w.   42ND  sT.    (Bc"  55i)/NI/NI/io036  7854//
in.  rmrIN  amER  suzAm/82/8  zlppER  STREFT,   sLv/RARATI ,ifflBO  ENlm///pHIIjlpplNEs/
DR.   RATHmINE  RuSsHL  TAIT/74/ro  cox  5i8/sELlsBURy/or/o6o68//
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NEW  ADDRESSES    (PART   2)

prop.  A.  R.  GARElmlm/81/JoSE  M.  vHjAsoo  #7l/SAN  ]osE  INSuRGnuns/ME//iexlco/o39oo
rm.   RlcHAro  c.   ]c]ENson/85/335  E.   3oo  s. (APT   Iol)/SALT  TARE  clT¥/uT/84111//
rm.   RAlpH  A.   MIH./84/i58o5  RE     24"  sT./BHI.EvuE/VA/98oo8//
in.   BRIAN  R.   MorsTAD/85/333   REED/MANITcliDc/wl/5422o//
rm.   RlcHARD     slroRE/79/1906-277  wllLINGTON  cRrs/wlNNlpFx3,MANlroRA///CENADA/R3M  3u7
rm.   JOIN  E.   SchINTAG/82/iiol   3RD  sT. ,s.w. (8i6) /wASHlreTCIN,/in/2oo24//
Ms.   ELlzABFrl+    \meT/81/35o7  MctENRy  DRlvE/SEN  ANIchlo/Tx/78239//
MAJon   (BET)   RERBERT  G.   veGT/75/35o7   MctniR¥  DRlvE/SEN  ANTCINlo/Tx/78239//

TliE  RUSSHL  SOCIFI'Y  LIBRARY
Tom  Stanley,  Librarian

SOCIETY   LIBRARYRUSSELL

....................... S

SALE   FBon   TEE

l}y  t}ertrand  Russell:
AppEAL   TO   TliE  ArmRlcAN   coNsclENCE ....
AUTHORITY   ANI)   TIIE   INI)IVIDUAL .........
TIIE  AUTOBIOGILAPIIY   0F   BR,    Vol.    I ......
THE  AUTOBIOGRAPHY   0F   BR,    Vol.    11 .....
TllE  AUTOBIOGRAPHY   0F   BR,    Vol.Ill..„
uERTnAND   BUSSELl.   ON   Got)'AND   RELIGION.    edited   by   AI   Seckel ....
EDUCATION   AND   TIIE   SOCIAL   ORI)ER ...............................
HAs   nAII   A   FUTURE? ............................................
nisTORI   oF   TilE   woRiD   IN   EplTOME ..............................
1CARUS   OR   TIIE   FUTURE   OF   SCIENCE ..............................
Itl   PRAISE   OF   IDljENESS ........................................
TIIE   IMPACT   0F   SCIENCE   ON   SOCIETY .............................
AI]   INQUIRY   INTO   llEANING   AND   TRUTEl ............................
•uSTICE   IN   wAR'rlm ...........................................
nl   pHILosopHlcAL  DEVEI.OPMENT .................................
AN   OulLINE   OF   pHlrosoplly .....................................
POI.ITICAL   IDRAl,S .............................................
POWER:   A   NEW   SOCIAL  ANALYSIS .................................
TRE   PRACTICE   Awl)   TI]EOItY   0F   BOLSHEVISM ........................
PRINCIpl.ES   OF   SOCIAL   RECONSTRUCTION ..........................
ROAi]s   ro   FtiEEI]On .............................................
SCEPTICAII   ESSAYS ............... _ ..............................
i`nE   sclENTIFic   OuTLOOK .......................................

EsSArs   oN   SoCIA1.IST   HuiiANISH   IN   UONOR   oF   TflE   cEN'rENAtt¥
OF   BR,    edited   by  Ken   Coates ..........................

EssAys   ON   soclAi.IST   miiAillsn   IN   HONOR  OF   TEE   cENTENARy
OF  BR.    eaitea   by  Ken   Coates ..........................

Tun   INcO}ipATIBLE   pRopliEclEs:   j3ERTliANI]   RussELI.   ON   sclENCE
ANI)  REl.IGION   by   ljouis   Greenspan ......................

Feb~ry  1987

t}y   Other  Authors:
t}ERTRAND   RUSSELL  AND   HIS   WOItm   by   Ronald   Clark ...............    12.00   n
l!BRTEND   RUSSELL,    1S72-1970 ..................................       1.50
Tin   I.IFE   oF   tiR   IN   plcTUREs   ANI]   Ills   OWN   wottDs .................      4.75
BERrENI)   RUSSELl..    THE   PASSIONATE   SCEPTIC   by   Alan   Wood ........      2.00
»R.    WILSON    SPEAKS'FRANKI-I   AND   FRARLESSLY'    ON   VIETNA}l   `J`O   BR...       1.50

....      9.00   H

....      4.00

....      4.00
L\J:|\,   ,+|,\J+\,--*`    -,-----    _-_ -__ I _    _  _  _

INTO   THE   TENTH   DECADE:   A   rrRIBUTE   TO   BERTRAND   RUSSELL .........       5.25
THE  TAmBISK  TunE,   Vol.   I   by  I)ora  Russell ....................      5.25   H
BER"AIND   RUSSELI.  MmloRIAL  VOLUME   edited   by   George   Roberts ....    10.95   H

Prices  are  postpaid.     I)ools  are  ijaperbacl  unless  otherwise   indicated.
Please   8ena  checl  or  money  order,   payable   to   tlie  Bertrand  Russell  Society.
to   the  Russell   Society  I.it)rary,   Box  t34,   Wilder,   VT     05088

Audi o-Vi sua| :
Warren  Allen  Smith  has  provided  the  Littrary  with  cassette  copies   of  Grahan
Whettan's   SINFONIA   C0hTTRA   TIMORE-Sym|)homy  Against   Fear.      I)edicated   to   Russell.
it  was  first  perfomed  in  his  presence  on  February  25th,   1965.     Whettan'S
0N   BERTRANI)  RUSSELI.-  AND  A   S"PHONY,   which  was   issued   as   a   ten   page   supplement
to  Newsletter  #15.   is  also  available   for  loan.
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PLew  boots  to ±:
119.   THE  roBA  RUSSELL  READER     Beverly  Earle8's   review  will   appear  ih  a  future

NEWS.     In  print   at   7.95/paper.     Methuen,   Inc.Corr.ctlion:.e.  (     ).
leo.   IHE  RELIGION  OF   TEE  RACHINE  AGE  by  I)ora  Russell     ln   print   at   27.95/Cloth

Hethuen,   Inc.
121      "   Who  Wrote   Bertrand  Russell.s   WISDOM  0F   THE  lirEST?   "   by  Carl   Spadoni

An  off print  from  The  Papers  of  the  Blbliographical  Society  of  America
The  author

122     THE   PHILOSOPHY   0F   LOGICAL  ATOMISH.   edited   and  with  an   introduction  by
I)avid  Pears     ln  print  at  7.95/paper.     Open  Court

NB.  sale  boob:
The   Library  has   a   f ew  copies   of   the   BERTRAND  RUSSE1,L  MEMORIAL  V0I"E   f or
sale.   This  488  page  volume  was  published  in  1979   in  tbe  Muil`head  Library
of  Philosophy  series  and  consists   of  26  essays  on  Russell's  philosophy,
logic,   ethics  and  politics.    Host  of  the  contributions  are  technical  and
So  would  be   of   limited  interest   to  many  members.     Tiiro  notable   exceptions
are  Anthony  Flew's   "Russell's   Judgement  On  Bolshevism"   and  Benjamin  Barber's"Solipsistic  Polit,ics:Russell's  Empiricist  I.iberalism".

The   price   for  Ken  Blactwell's   THE  SPINOZISTIC   ETHICS   0F  BERTRAND  RUSSELI-
has   increased  from  20.00  to   30.00

FUN   &   CARES

(33)   EBi_.  You  recall  BR's  lesson  in  how  to  make  corparisons(RSN48-40) :

I  aiT`  firrT`.  You  are  obstinate.  He  is  a  pig-headed  fcx)I.

MARGE  MICINAOCA  comes  up  with  these:

I  am  cautious.  You're  suspicious.  He  is  paranoid.
I  an  frugal.  You're  a  tightvad.  He's  a  miser.

(34)   g=teQ;og`:±¥5s:.?± £a:h:::Opt:¥ ::¥:I:: amanddet:e±:nta: v::e =¥?a radio idol as   a   crconer,  in

A:  RIdy Vallee,  singing  .'I'm  just  a  vagabond  lover'',"ny  tine  is  your  tine","The  mine  Stein  Song","  If
I  had  a  talking  picture  of  you."

With  tharks  to  STEVE  REINIIARDI`.

BRS   BUSINESS

(35) Cnir  warm  tharks    to  the  BRS  nerrbers  --  the  largest  nuhoer  ever  to  do  so  --  who    recently  ITnde  contributions  to
when    renewing  nerrbership.    They  checked  a  nehoership  rene\idl    category    that    included    athe     BRs     Treasury    when     renewlllg  melTuelsrij.p.      LiLc:y   iiicl,i\t=u  a  II[„`L,clot,Lr  I.I,`wu+     .... Tv.i      _.__     _..______     _.

contribution.    We  list  then  here.. .and  apelcx3ize  for  our  stupid  corrputer  which  often  chops  up  names  at  the  end
of  a  line

IOuls  K.   ACREsor,  .Ay    ARACINA,   D~IN    BAE,  MlalAEL  E`O`Er  Briny,   lolly    COBB,  unlTFIHI)    COBB,   ANIro  A.   D'Ausslo,  DEN
Nls  I.  DAIujan,  ROBERT  K.  DAvls,  RE    EIsm,  DAvlD    co~,  ARTIE    aREz,  ENAI,D    GFEN,  TlroMAs  I.  RARRls,  ]R.  USN/RT

WAITER  tcoRE  ENRITZE,   cmREs  w.   HILL,   ENAID  w.   ]ACKENlcz,   ADAV    JAcOBs,   REREERT  c.   I.ENSDEL,   pHILlp  M.   RE  ccrmE,   io
EN  R.  IENz,  tlLARTIN    LlplN,  MlcrlEL  H.  ELIN,   STRE    ~GIDEs,  HiK3H    revElen,   RAI.pH  A.  Mln,  cmIN  R.   rorm,   SENDRA    ro¥B
R,   Epic  s.   NELsON,   PAUL  M.   PFALZRER,   STEPEN  ].   REINxpnyT,   Mlclrm  ].   FceKrm,   HAREy     Ru]A,   CHERIE     RuppE,   TIMcyrlTy  s.   sT.
v"=ENT,  .OEN  R.   roBIN,  cLIFForo    vAliRTINE,  ELEAroR    VAIRTINE,   FENAID  H.  ¥tmAs
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Contributions  are  still  velccme,
elsewhere in  this  issue,    the  BRS
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which    is    possibly    the  understatement  of  the  year.    As  you   will    discover
had  a  back  balance   (on  12/31/86)   of  $953,    and  unpaid  debts   (liabilities)   of

$1327.    That  means  ve  start  the  new year,   1987,    $374  in  debt.  So  please  contribute  whatever    you  can whenever
you  can.  Tharks!

This  year  more  mefroers  than ever  before  paid  their  dues  ahead  of  tilre,    that  is,    before
little  easier. . .and  apolngize  again  for  our

Itenaral  Honor  Roll
Janny lst. We  thank  these  early  bird  rerMners  for  making  life  a
oonputer ' s  stupidity.

I0UIS  K.   AGEschf,   ..   M.   AljTIERI,   JEAN     ANDERscIN,   TRUMAN  E.   ANDERschi,   JAY     ARnGCINA,   RUBEN     ARDIIA,   ..   imRREN  AFRINGI"f,   ro
itrlN     BAE,   GUNOEN     BAcl,A,   AD"  PAUL  BANIVER,   cREF`H.     BAsc",   VIVIEN     BnITON-RUBEL,   Mlcl+AEL  Bom'  BRAD¥,   JAMES  IIAIEy  Eftyxro
N,   roBRT  P.   CANTEREURy,   DchG  JAB  Crol,   poEL¥    COBB,  rmlTTIHJ)    COBB,  ca;ENNA  sTorE  cRmiFORI],   pErm  G.   cRANroRD,   ."    CUIIT
Is,   Aruno  A.   D'AIEsslo,   roBmT  K.   DAvls,  PAUL    DOuDNA,   BEVBRIEy    EARIEs,   F`cINAID    EmmRDs,   Im    Elslm,   RlcHARD  Anni  FRA
NK,   FRANK     GAiro,   A.   R.   GARclADIEGo,   pAun     GAFwlG,   sE¥rouR     GENSER,   DAvlD     Gciu]MAN,   ARTI'IE     Gc]MEz,   aIARIEs     GFEN,   DCINAID

GRIN,   ross  M.   GUFF¥,   Jcrmr  w.   HAF®ER,   TTK»4As  ..   IiARRIS,   JR.   USN/Fur,  wAImR  McoRE  IENRITZE,   aiAFuEs  w.   HIM.,   MARK     I]oca
N,   TT"ns     HONE,   TnK3-Fu     HURE,   ARve     IHAI]AINEN,   RA]m]  K.   ImsoRlo,   rmIAII>  w.   JACKANlcz,   Ocmf  A.   .ACKANlcz,   THEDDORE  M.
]ACKANlcz,   ADan    incxBs,   GusTAVE     JAFTE,   MAFIVIN     KCHn„   KEENrml     KOREIN,   pAun  8.   KOENncKI,   IENRy     KRAus,   roBERTO    IA  FERI.A

IrmBRT  c.   I,ENSDEL,   ]OrIN  R.   I.ENz,   H.   eunLTER  IJFsslRE,  w.   ArmluR  Ifwls,   MARTIN    LlplN,   pAun    IoGEMAN,   JCNAT[nN  A.   LUKIN,
CRAIG  A.   MAGEE,   GiARIEs     MAGlsTro,   GRAIIAME  E.   RAISEx,   STEVE     MARAGIDEs,   IESLIE  M.   MARENCI]IN,   wlnlz"     re  KENzlEroc>c>DRICH

IItxHI    i4cvElen,   TliED    MEI.ER,   CARL    MIImR,   BRIEN  R.   rot.STAD,   GENN  R.   royER,   SARERA     royER,   KARL  K.   NEAI.,   ERlc  s.   NH.s
CIN,   RIG+ARD     pHlmlER,   SENDRA     pEF{Ry,   EmmRD  L.   pRIaIARD  ]R. ,   G.  NAGABHusHANA  REDDy,   sTEplmT  ..   REINHARm,   NIILIAM  M.   RI
HEy,   rml    RCBEFus,  VERA     roBEEITs,   ]OrIN  D.   ROcKFH]]]w,   MIGIAEL  J.   F`OcRIE,   ]OsEPH  M.   IroDERlcK,  HARRy     F`uJA,   CREIE     RuppE

SIGRID  D.   SAAL,  NAThIAN  u.   sAn4cIN,   ROBERT     SASS,  GRIx3oR¥  ].   ScA"EL,   OOEN  s.   salwENK,   RlaIARD     SroRE,   JcrmU  EmvlN  SlrosK¥
MIFm7     sKy,   wllLI"  L.   slocuM,   cAIsOL  R.   SMITH,  WARREIN  AIImi  sMITh,   VAyNE  D.   sMITh,   TIMOTITy  s.   sT.   vlNcnIT,   pHILlp     STEN

DEB,   TTrm4AS  J.   STANIEy,   roBERT  w.   sunDERS,   RAMon  CARTER  suzARA,   MAENA     TIEsljER,   ]crmf  R.   roBIN,   Roy  E.   roRCASo,   IIoiyD  N.   T
REFErHEN,   cLIFroRD    vAIINI`INE,   HEANOR    VAILENIINE,   ELlzABEm]     vcx;T,   IERBERT  G.   vOcIT,   ROB    wAljIACE,   DchINA    WEIMER,   cELvlN
wlarmi,  ED.mRD  -.  wlll)INI,  .OEN  A.  wllliEN,  TAmas  E.  irooDRcw,   F`ONAID  H.  yuocAs

TREASURER  DARIIADD ' S   REIORT

(38) For  the ear  endi 12/31/86:

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/85) .................................................... 226

Inccne:     Nevnenbers ............................................ 914
Rencavals.................

Contributions............
Library  sales  and  rentals
Misc.,,,,................

total  dues.

total  inccne

5236
6TT5tj
.585
.337

37

Expenditures:   Information  &  Mefroership  Ccrmittees .............. 4661
Library  expense ...........
Subscriptions  to  "Russell"
ifeting...................
Misc...,,,®,,,,,,.........

.................. 162

................. 1456

................. 1390

.................      39
total  spent ...... 775i     ............. 7709

ism
[aperating  loss,  full  year  1986   (excess  of  expense  over  income) :600]

Liabilities   (unpaid  debts) ........................................................ 1327

Bank  balance  on  hand  12/31/86 ...................................................... 953

BR  QuoTED   (m¥BE)

(39)   Reader's  Digest,  Italian  Edition,  is  considering  quoting  this  sentence  from  BR's  "In  Praise  of  Idleness":
"The wise  use  of  leisure,  it  must  be  conceded,  is  a  product  of    civilization  and  education."

Thank  you,   ml  JACKANICZ.
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81/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  tap:"The  good  life  is  one  inspired    by  love  and  guided  by
knch7ledge.*  Bertrand  Russell"  On  the  hotton:"Motto  of  The  bertrand  Russell  Saciet},   Inc."`$6-f6r    90    sheets,
pestpaid.  Order  frar`  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  hotton.

Winter  Solstice  cards:     American

Freedom  From  Reli

cards,   advises  ARTT'IE  GCREZ.
Atheists   (POB  2117,     AUSTIN,   TX     78768)     offers     a     fine    collection  of  these

ion  Foundation    offers
or  your  n€ssage.

this  attractive  stationery  for  brief  letters.    The  back  of    what    is

Bertrand Russell
(1872-1970)

•.A good world,.. BCTtrand Russell wrote,- "needs lcnowledgc.

hndJincss,  and  courage;  it  docs  not  need  a  rcgrctful  ham-
kering after the past, or a fettering of the free inlelligencc by
the words uttered  long ago by ignorant men."

"Bcrtie" to fiicnds, Russell, during his 98 ycaJs, did all hc

could to add to human howledgc and to inspire kindness.
The British mathematician,  philosopher and  soci&) actlvist
authored  75  books,  includiag  Hrhy / Jm  IVo/ A  Chri.a/I.an.
Hc launched headlong into a life of radicalism in his 40s as
a  pacifist  opposing  World  War  I.  Hc  spent  his  last  years
courageously working for nuclear disarmamcn(.

Russcll's uhflinching rationalism spared no absurdity that
crossed its path; his wit and puckish charm continue to en-
cbam rcadcrs and  thinkers.

"I believe that when  I die  I shall rot. and  nothing of my

ego will survive. I am not young, and I love life. But I should
scam  to  shiver with  terror  at  the  thought  of annihilation.
Hal)pincss is noncthclcss true happiness t.ocause il must come
to an cnd. nor do thought and love lose their va]uc because
they arc not cvcrlasting."

FREETHOUGIIT SERIES, Number  10.  1986
Freedom  From Religion Foundation.`Inc.
P.O.  Box  750,  Madison,  Wisconsin  53701

Drawln8 I)y  Karen  Foget

Thank  you,   ENAII)  YUCCAS.

DIRE=roRs  OF  TIE  BERTRAND  RussH.L  soclFly,   INc.
elected  for  3-year  terTms,  as  shown

1985-87:    JACQUELINE   BERTHON-PAYCIN,   BOB   DAVIS,   Ail   GI+AEMI ,   HUGEi   MOORIEAD

1986-88:     Iou  AaEsch,   KEN  BI.ACKiHL,   ]oEN  jACKANlczz,   DAvlD  JOENsON,     ]usTIN  I.EIBER,   GI.ADys  iEITHAusER,   STEVE
REINHART ,   CARL  SPADONI   TOM   STANIEY

ig87-89:     JACK  ccmEs,     wllLIAM  FIH.Dltve,      DAVID  coroMAN,     rm]   JACKANlcz,   STEVE  MARAGIDEs,   FRANK  PAGE,   MlalAEL
RocKLER,   aERIE   RuppE,   PAun   ScHIIJpp,   iVARFuni   SMITH,   RAMCIN   SUZARA

The  6  BRS  officers  are  also  directors,  ex  officio,
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EroK   RFIVIEw

Reader,"57  years  of  writing  and  jourmlism,   1925-1982,"  hale  Spender,  ed. (london:  Routledge
and Kegan  Paul,1933) reviewh by

Nichola§ Walker.  Company Secretary of the Rationalist Press Assoc`ation, recently   wrote or Dora  Russeu
tt`.I although she hod been remembered by way or many  obltuaries .yet her rreethought activity vtas
almost  universally  ignored,„-(New Humanist, Summer  1986).   This is  a conclusion to which  I  had come
•fter considerable  research into the life  and works of this  remarkable wontan who was poet, hi§torian,
educator, peace  maker. femirrist and humanist inlellectual .   Neverlheless it h85 to be said that  those who
have  attemoted to  give Russell  her due  have been  the Ralionalist  Press  Association over .  per`od ot
several  decides .nd, more rocenlly, Dale  Spender.

In the Dora Russell Reefer Spender   has included selections   which tend to hioh`ight the femin`st aspect or
Russetl.5  work .  However  insofar as  Russeu`s feminism  renects  her  critlque of tt`e history  of Western
Civilization and of Descartean thought  in particular. Ih? Reader gives one  a taste of   the  in§ighls, vision
and motivation behind   more than fifty seven  years  of both writing and social  action in a rarige of areas`

Tt`ose or us who are familiar with current trends in feminist thought are shown that witt`out 8 doubt
Ru§sell was some r`fly years or so ahead of her time   Among other selections Spender Includes H¥pa±ia
(1925)initsentiretyandse`ectlonsfromlngRighttobeHaoDyl(1927)and|nj2?tenceofChil±r±D(t932).
In these  works Russell  declares that  women.s liberation does  r`ot have  to do with being  freed 1o work  in
thepublicworkplaceinthemarinerorthem.leofthespecie5.Equ.litydld.nddoesnotmeanunirormity.
For Russell, the feminism of the surfragists and  that of the  sixties and  seventies paid the  price  of denying
essential  differences between  in.le and  rem8le end.  in particular.  the importjance of motherhood   Russell.s
aim i§ to promote emancipation   in such a way  that women will  be forced neither lo become male clones
nor lo  'have it .11-by  a social  tredition utat  deems problems  of family  versus outside  work force as

I)urely  personal. But she is just as concerr`ed lo emancipate men from what she regards as a dehuman`5mg
lire  style characterised  by a  low levet  or emotional  experience and  invo'vement    The latter  has been

parlicu`arly obvious  in family life  and has  served to foster   both d`spassionale   and   de5truclive attitudes
which now  threaten  the very existence or the specie5. For Dora Russell  it is  no  accident that ur`der  such
conditions women and mothers should be the on¢s to take deriant stands for peace in the  race  of male
opposition.

wh.L does aH  or ttiis add up  to? The need for women 1o rulfill  me raLion8I  side of their noLures and men  the
emotional  side  or ttieir5,  birth control,  the rlghl  to  abortion, flex  lime.  maternal  and  paternal  leave  .ute
right r.U`er  than ttie  oriviledge to  send yoilrtg  children  to  high quality niirsery  school5 and,  above  all.  tJie
recognition ui.l children ttrve the right  to grow  up in peaceful and loving  conditions which  roster  tt`e
developmenL or ®  rully  integrated personalily .

Russell.s vlews were  not popul8r  in  lhe  twenties .nd neitJ`er  are  uley  now.  Indeed  femimsts such  as
Erica Jong   and Belly  Friedan   who  are currenlly  advoc8lil`g  ideas along  similar  lines have  by no means
•lw.ys   received  8  ravour8ble reception  from the  feminist  movement  -u`ey  have  been  deemed  as  .selling
out.  to  the reaclioriary voices in  society    lt  is both interesting and  instructive to iiotice   tJial   the  trend of
ttiought which Jong. Friodon  .nd others represent shows ulat Russen  lived  loiig enoiigh  to see  importjinl
feminist arguments  move  run  circle.

Soonder t`.s includod a numtier of selections which were hittierto unpublished in English    Tt`ese  are  a
s.mple from some  sixly .rticle5 which Rus5eu  wrot.e  for  the  Spanish Periodc8l  E|±L during  U`e  period in
which she  w.s rumirig Be.con Hill  school   Also tncluded  is a chapter  from an unpublished book  giving   an

•ccounl of the  Women.5 Carav.n  of Peace.  whlch she  organised in  1958  and  which w.s  possibly  the  first
effort of its kind.  The  -Caravan-was  an arduous trip  of goodwill  ttiroughout Western and Eastern   Europe
at a  time when peace  groiips showed little  if .ny concern wt`atsoever  to bring down tt`e  b.rrier5 of the
Cold War, Riissell  wriles  tJ`al uie  women received no siipport either  rinanci8lly or psychologic8Hy  from

oeace  ar`d  labour  movements  in ttie West .nd  that the whole enterprtse  was  regarded wiu`  suspicion  a5  to
motlve  and  disbelier as  to accomplishment    For  the  full  story  Of tt`e   -Caravan-  one rieeds  to  read the

third volun. or ha uldeiogdyy m€ Tlm.r`5t Tree ve\ , 3` Ch.\\etne to ttw: Cold Wr V`riap,1985.

The Dora  Russell  Reader has  the  disadvantages of any voliime  or its kind  in  that full  development of
argument and breadth of inleresls cannot be  fu`ly preser`ted. One importaril area which is  largely m`s5mg
is that  or education   Russell  .s perspective  on  l`re  was  expressed in  specir`c ide8s  on what and  how

children should be educated and mar`y  of these notlons  were  integrated with tt`ose  of Bertrand and put `nto

practice at Beacon "  school . Another omission from the  reader is the  inclu§ion or any  or the countless
articles wt`ich Russell  wrote as scientirlc  correspondent for  Eastern Block  publications of the British
mnistry of Information durir`9 World War  H . During thls part of her career  Dora was  able  to p8rlicipate  in

bridge tiuilding exercises between Western and Easlem Europe which meant so much  to t`er

ln spite  of the  inevilab\e presence of gaps  .  Spender does present the  man thrusl of Russell.s th`nkmg  and
life  concerns   and fans of Bertrand  will  notice  polrtts  of both similarity  and  difference with that eminent

philosopher  and social  actinsl   This is  not me  place to  argue for  Dora.s d`stinct  indivlduality  in relation
lo Bertrand but  it should be plain to anyone  who reads Soender.s selections that  she was 8 thinker  and
human`sl in her own  rtgt`t.   Dor®'s   analysis of what  it is lo be t`uman in both  a mascul`ne and feminine way

provided her  with her  own part`cular  understanding or both the peremial  and day  lo  day  concerns  of
living      11 is  we who are the poorer ir we ignore  what she r`as lo say`
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For  the  first  tine,  a  joint  HAG/American  Humanist  Association  annual  congress
being  planned,in  Canada  for  June  26-28...in  dcrmtch^m  Montreal,    close  to  MCGill  University.     This  item  and

the  next  one  are  from  IIAC's  Winter  Newsletter  1986-7. . .with  thanks  to  PAUL  PFALZNER.

(46)    The  Oslo  Humanist  ltorld  Corigress.  Here  is  a  brief  report  by  IIAC  President  Pfalzner:

a.v.n  Can.di-nE  ..iere  .mong  the  mc)re  than  50C)  participants  from  25

(47)

(48)

countri..  .ttendlng  the  j2§i Humani.t   World   Con re.a  ln  Oslo  thit
theme,   be®aD£E±E  §!¥

¥!!  |g  ±i±!,     -aE  .xc.llently  organized  .round  the  thro.  Congre.6
•ub-them..  a+  Sel{-Respect,     Human  §olld.rlty  .nd  Survlv.I.     with
•tioul.ting  .nd  even  radical   .ddre..e8  given  by  .uch  .pe.ker.    .€
M.rilyn     FrenEh,     noted    US  .uthor   .nd  feminl.t,     Jc)h.n     e.ltung,
Norwegl.n  5oc:iolc)gi.t  and  lnternation.lly  known  p.Ice  r .... rcher.
Pro+.      Oerald     Larue,      Dr     Lily   Boeyl(.ng     of      Belgium,      .nd     M.I.
9p.tter,     USA.        Sir     Hermann     Bondl,     Pr..icl.nt   a+     the     Brltl.h
Hun.nl.t    Asfoclation,     not.d  mathematiEi.n,     a5trophy.iclet     .nd
•cl.nee    .dvl.or   in  the  UK,     g.v.  .n   lncltiv®  opening  .ddreEs    on
hu.in.ni5m.        C.rtalnty  not  being   .  human  char.cteri.tit:,   he  notecl,"the    .b.urd    certainty  of  most  rellgiou6  .nd    c.rt.in    pcilltical
creedE,i.  not   for   u5",   .nd  excluEivlty  he  held  to  be  incompatible
with  hum.ni.in,     implying  th.t,     for  ex.mple,   .oci.ti..  a+   .ecul.r
humanlEt   le+tlianded   chetispl.yore  would  bE  und..ir.bl..

H.  French,     in  h.r  addre3.,     .rgued  th.t  We.t.rn  thought  h.d  b.en".et    on    .    coiir5e    of     clang.rouf    delullon"     aB    .    result       of
Arl.totle'.     di€tlnction  tlEtween  the  Q!EeEE£±¥  and  the  ¥gli±igQel
r..lmf  cif  -xl.tence  --.Ssigning   I.borers,     mec:hanic5,   El.vefi,   .5
well   .ti  .om.n  and  children  to  the  nec..eiry,   and   "fr.e  propertied
men.`  only  to  the  volition.I.     Thl5  i.t.ful   concept  h..   led,     over
tine,     to     .  dl.regard,     a  dpspifal,   .`of   everyday   ll+e  and     wcirk,
relultinq   in  the   low  value  given   to  physical   needs,     to  th.  body,
to  women  and   their   wl]rk,     to  pleasure  in   li+e,     .nd,     cc)nver-.ly,
®x.lting  th.  mind,   abstract  thought,   I.ck  of   .motion,   .n  .llte  a+
n.tur.lly     f.uperlor     .en,       and     power.        To    e5Eape     from     th.Ee
dl.tortion.,     M5     French     .dvocated   .   li+e  for  .11     human.  beings
directed    --not  tc]  gaining  power  --but  to    .chieving     felicity,
I.ti.+action  .nd  i]lea.ur..

OEr.ld     L.rue,     profe55or     emeritus    of     rellgit)n,     r.viewed     thE
origin.    a+     .poe.lyptic  thought,    .i  p.rt  of    Chrl.ti.n    bell.f ,
•riElng     from    .tpect.  of  Jewi.h  hi€toriEal   .xp.rl.nEe  uno.r     the
d..potic  rul.  of  King  Antlochul   IV.   Profe..or  L.ru.  .tre.5.c)  th.t"biblic.I   .poe.lyptic  thinking  i.  .  t]..truEtlve,     dlvi.lv.  notion
coming  +ro.  .  deetructive,     divisive  book,   the  Bible ...--  a.i.  of
the    i`oet     p..Eimi5tic  and  negative  call.ctione    of     wrltlngE     in
hu-an    hlEtory"     --    the  .tory  of   .  god  I.ho.e  +.llur..  drove    him
repeatedly     to    anger     with    hl5    creatures,       .    god       r.quiring
•beolute,  t)lind  obedience  .nd  who  thu.  in.till.d  irr..ponfibility
for     human     -ell-being     ln     his     +althful.        ThEE.     outmoded     .nd
h.r.ful     t)eliefE     needed  tc)  t]e  abandon.d  and     r.pl.ted     by     truly
hum.n     und.r.t.nding   and  concern.        '`We  c.nnot   .cEept   .     religion
that    tells    ul  the  future  i.  fixed  .nd    pr.-d.t.rnin.d...       tilum.n
ti.ingB  mu.t   cultivate  ttielr  rationality,   .nd  lct:ept   that   ".cience
qiv.ti     uE  proo{   without   cert.inty,     `while  religion  cl.ime  to  give
I.rt.inty  without  proc]f . "

coFuunlcIN

was  inadvertently  omitted  from  the  list  of  nefroers   (RSN5l-35) .      He  is  indeed  a  neuter,     in  gcrdRorrald  Yuccas
standing,  and  has  been  for  7  years.  our  error;  very  sorry.  His  address:   812  Morven  Court,  Naperville,   IL  66540.

TIE  RUSSHL  ARCHIVES

ictures or The  Archives  at  MCMaster  have  advised  that  they  do  not  have  pictures  or  posters    of  BR
for  sale,  except  for  people  doing  research.  mplicating  archival    photos    is -costly,    ccxplicated    and    rray
possibly  damage  the  originals.
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PHI-Pny

(49)   :OnriT#AE£:Of  a  Philosophical  Scriverer"  by Mfartin Gardner   (NY:    Willian rorrcw,1983,)  p  29...with  thanks

When I was an  undergraduate philosopliy sfudcnt at the University
Of Chicago I  attended  a  seminar given  by  Bertrand  Russell.  caTnap,
then a professor at Chicago, went to (hese sessions and oRen cngagcd
Russcl] in spirited debates which I only partly compTehcnded. On one
cocasiontheygotintoatang]cdargumcntovcrwhetheTseier!ces!tot!!d
assert, as an or]tological thesis, the Tcality of a world behind the plian-
cTon.  Camap  struggled  to  keep the  argument  technical.  but  Russell
slyly turned it into a discussion of whether their Tcspectivc wives (Rus-
scll's new wife was knitting and smiling in a beck-Tow scat) existed in
some  ontologically  Teal  sense  or  should  bc  regarded  as  meTc  logical
fichons based on rcgulaTities in their liusbands' phaneron.

The  next day  I  happened  to bc  in  the campus  post office,  whcTe
faculty members came to pick up mail.  PTofessor Charles HaTtsliomc,
a whimsical  philosopher from  whom  I  was then ta}`ing a  stimulating
course, walked in,  recognized me, and stopped to chat.

"Did  you  attend  the  Russell  seminar  yesteTdey?"  hc  asked.  "I  was

unable to go."
"Yes," I said.  "lt was exciting.  Russell tried to persuade Camap that

his wife cxistcd,  but Carnap wouldn't admit it."
Hartshome laughed.  Then,  by a quirk of fate,  in walked Carnap to

get his mail.  I-!artshorne  introduced  us (it w.as the first time I  had  met
Camap; years later we would collaborate on a book); tlien, to Thy pro-
found  cmbamssment,  HaTtshome  said:  "Mt.  CardneT  tells  mc  (hat

yesterday  Russell  tried  to  convince  you  }Jour  wife  existed,  but  you
wouldn't admit it."

Camap did not smile.  He glowered dour at Tne and said, "But that
vas not the point at all."

roRElcIN  AFFAIRs

(50)

(51)

raron  Suzara,  who had  been  living  in  the  USA during  the Marcos  regina,    writes  fran the  Philippines:

It's    great    to   be  hack hcme with  ry people.    I`m having  a ronderful  tirre.    I'm  particularly   happy   to   be
residing  once  lrore  at  the  place where  the  Philippine  branch  of  the  Bertrand  REssell  Peace  Foundation  had  its
off ice ®

I    believe  that  Gory  AquiJro  is  the best  bet  for  this  contry  in  the  short  run.    Though  she's  very  religious,
she  is  also honest,    sincere,      and not one  of  those  stupid peliticians.  But what  I  think  this contry needs
in    the  long  run  is  a  Fidel  Castro  --  a  leader who  uses  mich  of  his  head  and very  little  of  his    krrees.    The
lofty   ideals  Of  religion,    if  they are  to be beneficial,    must be  fulfilled  in  this  life,      and  not  in   the
rut,  as  there  Tnay  not be  any.

BELIEFS

Vmat  BR's  favorite  scientist believes,  fran  ''what  I  Eielieve",    mrk  Booth,    ed.     (Firethom  Press,1984)..with
thanks  to  EDB  DAVIS. The  believer?  Albert

S

Einstein.

trangc  is  our  situation  hcrc  upon  earth.  Each  or us  comes  for  a
short visit,  not  knowing  why,  yc`  somctimcs  sccming  lo  divine  a

PuF¥LC.the standpoint of daily lire, howcve"hcrc is one thing wc do

know:  that man is hcrc for the sake of other men -above all for those
upon  whose  smile  and  well-being  our  own  happiness  dcpcnds,  and
also for the coun[lcss unknown souls with whose rate wc are connected
by a bond of sympathy. Many times a day I  realize how much my own
ouicr ai`d  inner lire is  built  upon  the  labours  of my  rcllow-men`  both
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living  and  dead,  and  how  ca-rncs(ly  I  milst  cxcr(  myself in  order  (o
give in return  as  much as  I  have  rcccivcd.  My  peace ormind  is of[cn
troubled  by  the  dcprcssing  scnsc  that  I  have  borrowed  loo  heavily
from `hc work of other men.

I do not bclicvc wc can have any freedom at all in .hc philosophical
scnsc, for wc act not only under cxtcrnal compulsion but also by inner
ncccssity.  Schopcnhaucr.s  Saylng  -  "A  man  can  surely  do  what  hc
wills (a do, bu( hc cannot de(ermine wha( hc wills" -impressed itsclr
upon mc in youth and has always consoled me when I have witncsscd
or sufrercd  lifc's hardships.  This conviction  is  a perpetual  brccdcr of
tolerance,  for  i(  does  not  allow  us  to  Lake  ourselves  or  others  too
seriously;  it  makes  ra[hcr  for  a  sense or humour.

To ponder intcrminably over the reason  for onc's own existence or
(hc meaning of life in gcncral sccrns  (o  mc,  from  an objec(ive poin( of
view, to be sheer folly. And yet cvcryone holds certain ideals by which
hc  guides  his  aspiration  and  his judgment.  The  ideals  which  have
always  shone   before   mc  and   fillcd   mc   with   (hc  joy  of  living  are
goodness,  beauty,  and  truth.  To make  a goal  orcomfort or happiness
has ncvcr appealed  to mc; a sys`cm of e(hics bull( on  this  basis would
bc sufficient  only  for  a  herd  or cattle.

Wi(hou(  the  sense  or col]aboraling  with  like-minded  beings  in  (hc

pursuit of the  cvcr unattainable  in art  and  scieniific research,  my lire
would  have  bccn  empty.  Ever  Since  childhood   I  have  scomcd  the

edmmonplace  limi(s  so  or(cn  set  Lipon  human  ambi(ion.  Possession,
ou(ward  success,  publicity,  luxury  -  to  mc  (hcsc  have  always  bccn
con(cmp(iblc.  I bclicvc that a simple and unassuming manner of life is
bes( for .vcryonc,  bcs.  both for (hc body and  the mind,

My passiona(c in(crcs( in socialjusticc and social responsibility has
always a(ood  in  curious  con(ras(  (o a marked  lack ordesirc  for direct
association wi(h men and women. I am a horse for single harness, not
cut    out    for    tandem    or    team    work.    I    have    never    bclongcd
wholchcartcdly  to country or state,  to my circle orrricnds,  or cvcn  [o
my own family. Thcsc lics have always bccn accompanjcd by a vague

. .aloofncss,  and  the  wish  (o  wi(hdraw  in(o  myself incrcascs  wi(h  (hc
years.

Such  isolation is somciimcs  bitter,  but  I  do not regret  being cut off
from the understanding and sympathy of other men.  I  lose something
by  it,  to  bc  sure,  but  I   am  compensated  for  it  in  being  rcndercd
indcpcndcnt  or the  customs,  opinions,  and  prejudices  of others,  and
am   no(   (cmpted   to   res(   my   pcacc   of  mind   upon   such   shifting
foundations.

My  political  ideal  is  democracy.  Evcryonc  should  bc  rcspcc(cd  as
an  individual,  but  no one idolized.  It  is an  irony of fate  that  I  should
have   bccn   showcrcd   wi(h   so   much   uncallcd-for   and   unmcri(cd
admiration   and   cstccm.   Perhaps   this   adulation   springs   from   the
unfulfillcd wish or(hc multitude (o comprchcnd the rcw ideas which I,
with my weak  powers,  have advanced.

Full  well  do  I  know  that  in  order  to  attain  any  dcfinitc  goal  it  is
lmpcra(ive (ha( onc person  should do  the (hinting and  commanding
aLnd carry most of the responsibility.  But those who arc led should no(
bc driven, and they should bc al)owed (o choose (heir [cadcr. It sccms
(o mc tha( (hc dis(inctions separating the social classes arc false; in (hc
last  amlysis  they  rest  on  force.   I  am  convinced  (ha(  dcgcncracy
follows  cvcry  autocratic  system  of violcncc,  for  violcncc  inevitably
a((races  moral  inrcriors.  Time  has  proved  that illus(rious  (yrants  arc
Succccdcd  by  scoundrels.

For  this  reason  I  have  always  bccn  passionately  opposed  to  such
rcgimcs   as   cxis[  in   Russia.   The   thing  which   has  discrcdi[ed   the
European  forms  of democracy  is  not  the  basic  theory  of democracy
itsclr,  which  some  say  is  at  faul(,  bu(  the  instabili(y  of our  political
lcadcrship,  as  well as  the impersonal  character or party  alignments.

What is truly valuable in our bustle of lire is not the nation, I should
•ay, but the crcativc and imprcssionablc individuality, the personality
-  hc  who  produces  the  noble  and  sublime  while  the  common  herd
remains dull  in  thought  and  inscnsiblc  in  reeling.

This subjct brings me to that vilest offspring orthc herd mind -the
odious  militia.  The  man  who  enjoys  marching  in  line  and  file  (o  (he
s(rains of music ralls  below  my con(empt;  hc  reccivcd  his grea(  brain
by   mis(akc  -   the   spinal   cord   would   have   bccn   amply   sufficien(.
Heroism  at  command,  senseless  `'iolcnce,  the  accursed  bombast  of
pa(riotism -how in(cnscly  I despise (hem! War is low and despicable,
and  I had rather be smitten  to shreds than participate in such doings.

Any  such   stain  on   humanily  should   be  erased  without  delay.   I
think  well enough orhuman  nalurt`  lo  belicvc  that  it would  have  been
wiped   out   long   ago   had   not   the   common   scnsc  or  nations   been
systematically  corrup(ed  through  ,school  and  press  for  business  and

political  reasons.

Pebr_ 19-87
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Einstein  -  continued  fran Page  24
'

__  The  most 'b-cau.t-iful  (`hing  wc  can  cxpcrience  is  (hc mys(erious.  It  is
the  source  or all  [ruc  ari  and  scjc.iici..  He  lo  whom  this  emotion  is  a
stranger, who can no longer pausi` lo wonder and stand rapt in awe, is
as good  as dead:  his  eyes  arc  closed.  This  insight  into  the  mystery  or
life,  coupled  though it  be  with  rear,  has  also given rise to  religion. To
know that what is impenetrable to us really exists, manifesting itsclras
the   highest   wisdom   and   the   most   radiant   beauty   which   our   dull
facul(ies  can  comprchcnd  only  in  their  mos(  primi(ivc  forms  -  (his
kriowledgc,  this  rccling,  is  at  the  ccn[rc  or true  rcligiousncss.  In  this
scnsc,   and   in   this   sense   only,   I   belong   in   the   ranks   or  dcvou[ly
religious  men.

I  cannot  Imagine  a  Cod  who  rewards  and  punishes  the  objects  of
his creation,  whose purposes arc modcllcd after our own -a God,  in
short,  who  is  but  a  reflcclion  of human  frailty.  Ncithcr can  I  bclicve
that  the  individual  survives  the  dea(h  of his  body,  al(hough  feeble
souls  harbour such  thoughts  through  rear or  ridiculous  egotism.  It  is
enough for me .o conlcmplate  the  mystery or conscious lire pcrpetra[-
ing i(self (hrough all c(erni(y,  to rcflec(  upon  the marvellous s(ruc(urc
or the  univcrsc  which  wc  can  dimly  perccivc,  and  to  try  humbly  [o
comprelicnd  cvcn  an. infinitesimal  parl  or the  in.elligcnce  manifesied
in  nature.

•Febnny  1987
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BY  BERTRAND  RUSSHL

Ten.    te  are  reprinting  the  follcwing  because  ve  thirfu  it  ought  to be  locked  at  every  so  often.    9  years
36i5E    by    since    ve  found  it  in  BR.s  Autobia3raphy,     Volume  Ill   (S&S:1969)   and  ran  it     (RSN20-14).       It
appeared  in  the  new York  Tirres  ragazine  of  liecerrber  16,     1951,  where  it  was  called  ''A  I,iberal  nealogue"
is  how  it  appeared  in  The  llunnist   (July/August  1982) . (Tharck  you,  C'm3RIE  BUPPE.)

BERTRAND  RuSSELL'S
TEN  COMMANDMENTS

1  .   :,o.:;,:hf,ene: abso,ute,y certa,n       6.   ?po,::::su;eoup=:rkt;e::pc?:Cuss:
for   if  )lou   do   the   or)n`ions   u'ill   sur)I

2 Donot  thinkltu`orthw'hllcto         press  }'ou
•    produce   belief  b}.   conccaling

evldence,  for  the  evideiice   is  sure  to
come  to  light

3.
ceed

4.

Net.er  tr}'  to discourage  think.
ing`   for   you   are   sure   to  suc.

When  you  meet  wi`h  opr}osi+
tion,  e`.cn  if it  should  be  from

yoiir  ct`i`dren`  endeavor  tc  overcome
lt  b}.  argumcnt`  and  not  b)'  authorit}',
for  a  `'ictor)  dependent  iipon  authori,
t}'  is  unreal  and  illusor}'

5        Ha`.e   no   respect   for   the   auJ•     thorit}'  of others,  for  there  are
alu'a}'s    contrar)'     authori`ies    to    bc
folmd

7. Do  not  fear  to  be  eccenlric  in
opinion`     for     e`tery     opinlon

now.  accepted  was  once  eccentrlc

8. Find   more   pleasuTc   in   intelli+

wt.i`t    dissent    thal`    In    pa``slve
agreemcrit.   for,   if  you   value   intelli.

ger`ce  as  you  should,   the  former  imi
plies deeper agreement than the latter.

9        Be  scrupulousl}.  truthful`  e\.en•     w.hen   truth    is    incon`'cnient`
for  it  is  more  Inconvenient  u.hen  }`ou
tr}'  to  conceal  it.

10. Do  not  reel  envioiis  of the
happiness   of   those    u'ho

li\`e  in  a  foors paradisc,  for  onl)'  a  fool
u.Ill  think  that  lt  is  happiness

BR Qu-

QWho is the author Of this sinply nriarvelousandilrf:orgcnablequolchon:..Tpereis_xpme-

Better  than victo from  Parade  Magazine   (2/1/87,  p.2) ,----- >
with  tharks  to  qulTFIHD  COBB  and  DCIN  JACI(ANICZ

Ihin8 better ihari vic.ory, and ihgi is ih± qv.ol9.£nce
Of;ar"?AdrianThorr|pson,Springfield,Ill.

AThose mcmorablc words have been creditedtothclatcBcrt"dRusselLBritishphiloso-
pher,"thenatician.whtcrandwinncroftheNobel
Prize in literature in  1950,

Coopersburg:    RD   1,   Ek)xNews,  a  qperter
Busseil  Scx=iety  Library:  Ton  Stanley,  Librarian,  Ebx434,   Wilder,   VI'   05088
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ressions  of  Australia  is  the  title  of  BR's  fourth  talk  over  Australian  radio,  on  August  23rd,  1950

At  the  end  of  ny  eight  vueks  in  Australia  I  have  formed  some  irrpressions,    but,    being  gathered  in  so  short    a
tine,    they  are,  of  rueessity,  very  superficial,  and  likely  to be  in  many  points  mistaken.  There  is  one  thing,
h-ver,    about   which    I  am confident  that  I  am  not  mistaken,    and  that  is  your  great  kindness    to   visitors.
Eiverywhere  I  have  received  generous  hospitality,    and  I  have  experienced  every  wish  to  make  ny  tour  a  pleasant
oire.  For  this  I  wish  to  thank  all  who  have  contributed  to  so  pleasant  a  result.

It    is    natural  to  an linglishman  to  ccxpre  Aust.ralia  with  the  United  States.    I  had  expected    to    find    great
similarities,    but,    in  fact,  I  have  been  core  stmck  by  the  differences.   It  has  seemed  to  ne  that  Australians
on    the  whole  are  happier  than  Americans.    They  do  not  seem  to  have  the  sane  restless  itch    to  be  always  doing
scmething    else  or  Lei.ng  sonewhere  else.      No  doubt  American  restlessne  is  bound  up with  American    energy    and
enterprise,  and  it  is  pessible  that  if  Australia  vere  inhabited  by  Americans,  its  resources  `rould  be  developed
irore    rapidly,    but    if  so,    this  result would  be dearly  purchased  at  the  price  of  universal    discontent.    The
possibilities  of  development  in  Australia  seem  to  ne  to be  enorTrous.  I  think    that  sorre    of  the  inhabitants  of
your  big  cities  are  perhaps  insufficiently  aware  of  the  possible  iITportance  of  vast  undeveloped  rural  regions.
I    am    in  no degree  oppesed  to  industrial  development  in  Aust.ralia,    but  the  inpertance  of  your    continent    in
relation  to rorld  eoonolry  must  be  as  a  producer  of  food  and cool,    in  regard  to  hath  of  which  there  is    likely
to be  an  increasing corld  shortage.    The  very  little  that  I  have  been  able  to  see  of  your  northern regions  has
persiraded    ne  that  by  means  of  science  and  collective  enterprise,    they  can  be  made  immensely  rrore    productive
than    they    are    at  present.    It  has  been  said  by  some  that  these  regions  carmot  be  developed  by   white    lahor
alone.   I  do  not  believe  this.  white  men  living    in  your  tropical  north  seem  just  as  healthy,  as  veil  developed
and  vigorous,  as  those  who  live  in  the  south.

I    have    been    struck   by    a    curious  difference    between    individual    feelings      and    technical    necessities,
prticularly  in your  more  sparsely  populated  areas.    People's  feelings  are  those  of  pioneers.    They believe  in
individual  enterprise,  and  in  what  they  can  achieve  by  their  cMi  energies.   In  America  a  hundred  years  ago when
the West  was  being  conguered,    this  mentality  vas  largely  adequate.  There  was  abundance  of  tilTber  and  water;  a
I.ur`    could    build    his  c}`m  lc)g  house,  and,    as  soon  as  the  ground  was  cleared,  he  could  raise    crops.    But    in
Australia  the  situation  is  different.    Only  by  very   great  capital  expenditure  can  its  resources  be  developed.
The    Sncny   Mountains  irrigation  project  --  to  take  a  nell-krm`rn  exaiTple  --  requires  an  expenditure   which    is
beyond    that   of    private      capital.    Throughout    the    sparsely   populated   districts,    road,    rail,    and    air
caTITunicatione    are    vital,    but  carinot.      be  expected  to  yield  private  profit.    The    admirable    flying    dcx=tor
service,    which  is  rnainly  supported  by  those  who  use  it,    requires  a  government  subsidy  ,  which,  I  should  have
thought,    ought   to be  larger  than  it  is.    The  scientific  study  of  possibilities  is  evidently    a  matter  to   be
undertaken    at  Government  expense,    and while  somet.hing  is  being  done  in  t.hat  direction,     I  am  sure    that  much
ITore    could    be    done  with  profit  to  t.he  comunity.    The  individual  Australian  pioneer  is  in    all    these    ways
[Irore]   dependent  upen  the  Governl\rient  than  the  pioneers  of  other  regions  in  forTrer  tines.    He  is  lrore  impressed
ty    activities   which    the   Government  forbids  than by  those which  it  makes  pessible.    I    think    perhaps    this
attitude    is   wholesone  since  it  prevents  `irmecessary  encroachments  upon  individual  liberty,    but    it    can    be
carried  too  far  if  it  involves  refusal  to vote  public  mc>ney where  public  enterprise  is  essential.

If    your    resources    are    to   be    developed  as  they  should  be,    you    require,    side    by    side   with    technical
developments,    a  corresponding  increase  of  population.  This  is  necessary  also  on  other  grounds:   if  Australians
are    to  hold  their  own  as  a  white  man's  outpost  on  the  borders  of  Asia,    they  can  hardly  hope  to  be  successful
while  their  pepulation  is  no  larger  than  that  of  London.    From  the  point  of  view  of  defense,    as  veil  as    frorii
that  of  development,  there  should  be  energetic  encouragement  of  irmigration  on  a  large  scale,  even  though  this
may    involve    considerable  capital  expenditure.    A  European who  has  never  been  in  your  country  dces  not  easily
realize    the  difficulties  involved  in  your    geographical  position,    and    I  count  it  arrong  the  benefits  I    have
derived  from  [ry  time  amc>ng  you,    that  I  am  more  aware  of  your  international  problems  than  I  was  before.  A  long
terim    solution    of  these  problems  is  only  possible  by  a  parallel  development  of  technical  prngress    and    large
scale  irmigration.

No    country    is  perfect,    and  you  will,    I  am  sure,    bear  with  ne  if  I  mention  some  matters  in  which    I    think
improvement  is  possible.

I    have  had  some  opportunity  of  studying  the  treatment  of  the  aborigines  in  Australia,    and  while  I    am    aware
that    this  is  rapidly  improving,    there  seems  to  me  to  be  still  room  for  a  considerable  advance.    Both  popular
feeling  and  the  police  seem unwilling  to  grant  to  the  aborigines    elementary  rights  of  justice.    Their    tribal
organization    is    largely  dissolved,    their  best  lands  have  been  taken  fran  them,    and  many  of  them   are    left
helpless    through  no  fault  of  their  cam.    This  places  a  heavy  responsibility  on  white  men,    and  those  who    are
endeavoring    to  fulfill  this  responsibility  deserve,    I  think,    mc)re  cooperation  from  the  general  public    than
they  are apt  to  receive.

Another  thing  in which  I  think  there  is  much  room  for  improvement  is  your  sources  of  public.  information.  There
has    been    a  general  belief  in  Australia  in  recent  years  that  England  was  in  a  bad  way,    and  that  people    were
suffering    from   an    insufficiency    of  food.    The  tmth  is  that  the  average  inhabitant    of    England    has    been
receiving    more  adequate  nourishment  during  the  last  few  years  than  at  any  previous  period    in    history.    This
misinformation   which  has  been  dissemiridted  in  Australia  has  been  part  of  a  deli.berate  propaganda  against    the
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Ijabour    Party.    The  labour  Party  ir`  Ehgland,    when  it  came  to  pcver  in  1945,    vas  faced  with  a  very    difficult
situation,    which  it  Coped  with  vigorously  and  honestly vit`hout  t.oo  lTuch  regard  for  popularity.     I  `ronder    how
Australians    who    believe    that  Eingland  has  been  in  a  bad  way  ac`count  for  the  fact  that  so  fen    of    those    who
desire    to   settle    in  Australia  are  English?    It  is  true  t.hat  now,    owing  to    the    threatening    international
situation,    mgland   will  be  obliged  to  revert  to  a  regime  of  austerity  from which  it  had  emerged,    but    there
would  certainly  be  no  less  austerity  if  a  different  Govemnent  vere  in  pcmer.

tine  of  the  [rost  nc)teworthy  characteristics  of  the  modern  vrorld  is  increasing  integration.    It  is  less  and  less
pessible      for  coiT.lunities  to  live  to  t.hemselves.       In  old  days  a  village  could  live  on  its  produce  with    very
little    relation    to  the  outside  rorld;    but  now  this  sort.  of  thing  is  inpossible.      In  the    early   Eighteenth
Centur.y  in  England,    roads  were  almost  ifTpassable,    but  vere  the  only  ireans  of  carmunication  bet`een  different
places.     Iri    such    a    conTunity    local  feeling  could  develop  without  much  harm,    but  few    villagers    needed    a
knowledge    of    rorld  conditions.    Now  all  this  is  different.    The  profit  to  be  derived  fran    sheep   or    cattle
depends    upen    the    export    trade,    and    export  depends  upon  complicated    conditions    of    currency    and    trade
agreements.     Remc>te    regions    are    utterly  dependent  upon  means  of  conTTunication,     and  will  be  irore    and    irore
dependent  upon  large  scale  irrigation  \rorks  and  upon  scientif ic.  research.  Since  watersheds  have  ro  respect  for
State    boundaries,    large  irrigation  wc)rks  are  likely  to  require  action  by  the  Corr.romrealth  Goverrnent.    Iacal
feeling,    whether  in  a  city,    a  district  or  a  State,    is  liable  to beccne  an  chstacle  to  development,    and  the
furretions  of  the  Conmomealth  Government  will ,    for  technical  reasons,    allrost  i.nevitably  increase.  Beyond  the
corifines  of  Australia,    t:he  fortunes  and  the  very  lives  of  Australians  may  depend  upen  distant  event.s    --upen
the    fc>rtunes  of  war  in  Europe  or  the  Middle  East.    For  good  or  for  ill,    the  irorld  has  to be  thought  of  as    a
unity.     An  atom  lsomb  dropped  on  New  York  might  be  as  fatal  to  Australia  as  an  atom  bcfro  dropped  on  Sydney.    We
have  to  lear.n  to  make  our  thoughts  less  parochial  than  they  used  t.o be  --  not  that  ve  should  cease  to  love  our
com    country,    whichever  it  may  be,    but  that  ve  should  realize  rrore  fully    than  some  of  us  do  hcfu'  the  fate  of
our  Cwm  country  is  linked  to  that  of  others.    This  is  the  sort  of  thing  that.  could  be  taught  in  schools  and  in
the    course  of  instruction  in  history.    I  thick  all  this  could  be  taught  in  a  ray  t.o  give  the    Australians    an
iricreased    sense    of    t.heir    individual    and    collective  ilTportance  in    the    history    of    the    human    speies.
Civilizations  which  are  their  origin  to  Western  Europe  have  discovered  a  `.ray  of  life    in  many  ways  better  thari
any    that    former  times  have  kncrm,    and  this    is  especially  notable  in  Australia.    You  have  in    Australia    rro
great    poverty.    You  have  opportunities  of  enterprise  for  all  who  are  energetic  and  vigorous.    You  have  a  vast
country    to  be  conquered.    You  have  freedom  and  derrocracy,    and  a  high  level  of  general    education.    You    have
diffused    thoughout    the      population   various    good  things  which  in  former  times  sere    the    privilege    of    a
fortunate  minority.    If  our Western ray  of  life were  to  becorre  general,    these  advantages  could  in  tine  extend
to    all    parts    of    the \rorld.    But  if  the world  is  to  revert  to  a  form  of  government  in    which    the    few   can
tyrannize    over  the  many,    as  happens  wherever  the  Russians  have  control,    mankind  \rould  lose    --perhaps    for
centuries  --    the  pc)ssibility,    which  now  exists,    of  making  the  whole  world  as  happy  as  Australia  is  already.
You  Australians  have  a  great  part  to  play  as  pioneers,    not  only  in  the  development  of  your  continent,    but  in
pointing  the way  to  a  happier  destiny  for  man  throughout  the  centuries  to  ccme.    This  is  a  noble  altoition,  and
I    should    wish  to  see  it  i.nspiring  your  national  life  and  the  thoughts  and  hopes  of  the  young.     I  am    a    firm
believer    in   your  capacity  to play  your  part  in  this  great  \rork,    and  I  leave  your  shores  with  rrore  hope    for
mankind  than  I  had  before  I  carre  arrong  you.

[Thank  you,   TCi4  STANIEY]

HcORS

(5)        Q=!± As  you  may  recall,    ve  have  at  times  past  reported  on  honors  awarded  to  BR.    For  the  presentation    speech
that    aoconpanied    BR's    Nobel  Prize  for  Literat.ure,     1950,     see  NI7-52.     He  received  the  Prize    for    being    a"brilliant      charTpion      of      humanity    and    free    thought".      BR's    response    on    this      occasion      became      a
chapter,  "Politically    lriportant    Desires,"  in  his  bock,   "Human  Society  in  Ethics  and    Politics".  BR    received
UNESCX)'s  Kalinga  Prize  --"for  the  interpretation  and  dissemination  of  science"  --in  1951.    The    presentation
speech,     and    BR's  response,    can  be  found  in  RSN24-20.     The  Sorming  Prize  --"for  the  advancement  of  Eurapean
civilization"  --vent  to  BR  in  1960;   the  presentatiori  speech,  and  BR's  response,  are  printed  in  RSN25-21.

All  this  is  prelude.  We  wanted  to  print  the  citation  that  acconpried  BR's  Order  of  Merit   (O.M.) .

No .luck.  There  isn't  any  c`itation.

But    the    quest    wasn't  entirely  fruitless.    We  learned  that  the  Order  was  founded  in    1902,     is    awarded    "in
recognition  of  eminent  services  rendered  in  the  armed  services,    or  tcward  the  advancement  of  art,    literature
and  science.     It  is  open  to  both  sexes.    Except  for  honorary  meTtoers  from  overseas,  the  Order  is  limited  to  24
persons."  Some  current  Mefroers:     Sir  Isaiah  Berlin,    Sir  William  Walton,     Professor  Dorothy  Hodgkin,  Mr.  Henry
lloore.    We    found  this  information  in    an  excellent  28-page  bocklet,     "Honours  and  Titles  in  Britain"     (1952) ,
which  was  sent  us  by  the  British  Information  Services,  N¥C.  The  news  that  there  isn't  any  citation  was  sent  us
by    Sir    Edward  Ford,     K.C.B.,K.C.V.O.,     Secretary  and  Regist.rar,  the  Order  of  Merit.  His  address     is    Central
Chancery  of  the  Orders  of  Knight.hood,     St.     James  Palace,   SWIA  IEX3.   Using  the  bocklet,  ve  found  that  K.C.B.   is
for  Knight  CorTmander  of  The  Most  Honourable  Order  of  the  Bath,     and  K.C.V.O.   for  Knight  Commander  of  The  Rcyal
Victc)rian  Order.
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and  military  figures  from  15  countries  tock  part  as  individuals,not  as  representatives  of  their  governments  or
other  agencies.    Ithat  follars  are  excerpts  from  the    "Statement  of  the  Pugrash  Executive  Comittee",  which was
sent      to    us  by  the  Pugwash  office,    and  received  on  3/8/87.     [Most  BRS  Trchers  will  recall  that  the    E\ig`^7ash
frovement  vas  started  by  BR  in    1957.]

Starting    a    nuclear  war  would  be  likely  to  lead  to  rrational  suicide  and  glchal  catastrophe,    and    therefore
could    not    be  justified  by  any  rational  purpose  or  recomended  by  any  responsible    leader.        Consequently,
rmclear   war  is  unliJcely  to be  st.arted  by  rational  leaders  who  correctly  perceive  the  consequences  of    their
actiorrs .

The   most  prcfrole  initiators  of  nuclear war  are  irrational  acts,    mistakes,    and   malfunctions.    Irrational
leaders    or    groups  may  come  into  control  of  nuclear  veapens.    I-eaders  who  are  ordinarily  rat.ional    may    act
irrationally   under   the    intense   pressures   of  a  crisis  or  sinply   may    fail    to   correctly   perceive   the
consequences    of  their  actions.    And  mechanical  or  electronic  malfunctions  may  precipitate  chains  of    events
leading    to nuclear  war  in  spite  of  corrective  actions  -.--  or  in  concert with  irrational  or  mistaken   actions
-  ty    the  human  participants  in  the  process.    These  are  the  dangers  cormc>nly  oonbined  under  the  heading    of
"accidental  nuclear  war".

The  only way  to  eliminate  colTpletely  the  chance  of  nuclear  war  is  to  abolish  nuclear  weaporrs.

=t::::::::as}ey=orty(:o:::#°irffi:t::=:::¥i=:kTieff:=|L=e¥EL+,±rsoprr::::=ted¥a£
largely   secret.    It    is  difficult even  for  experts  to  understand  all  their  facets  --  and    to   discover   and
correct   their veaknesses.    Because  they are  largely  secret,    the  peer  review that  rcx)ts  out  errors  in  other

interactions  of  the  C3Itechnical    fields  is  absent  in  this  one,    and  the dangers  residing  in  the   potential
Systems  of  different  countries  are  unlikely  to  coine  to  light  at  all.

=::=:S:€3]in±;::::*ar¥Eda#=d:#if:=T#t:i:Frm±L°T:[c±£:„rf[j::gc:Lmma#r
international  crisis.    People  in  a  crisis  are  likely  to be  rushed,    frightened,  tired,  and  confused.    IIayers
of    safety hardvare  may  be  peeled  away deliberately  to  bring  the  veapons  to  a  higher  state  of  readiness    for
use  on  short  notioe.

mltual   fear of pre-ive attack magnifies the danger.    If either  side believes  its  retaliatory forces are
vulnerable  to pre-mptive  attack,    it  has  an  incentive  to put  those  forces  in a  state  of high alert,  and,  if
an  attack  seems  to be  under way,  to  try  to use  them before  they  are  destroyed. . .  a  hair-trigger  posture.

The  "modernization"  of  nuclear  forces  on both  sides  has  aggravated  the  fears  of  pre-enptive  attack,     [which]
has    tended  to  increase  the  danger  of  accidental  nuclear war.    bevelapment  of  nuclear  weapons    systems   with
high   acc\iracy,    short  f light  times,    and  nufroers  sufficient    in  theory  to  attack  the  retaliatory  forces   of
potential  adversaries,  contribute  to the  fear  that  is  so dangerous.

The   ultimate   dangers  of  this  sort will  ensue  if  countries  decide  that  shorti^rarning-tine  threats  to   their
retaliatory   capacity    require    that  the  response be  ccxpletely  autonated,    relying  on   corrputers    and   pre-
programed  reactions with  no  time  for  signif icant  human  participation.

Space-based  or  pop-`xp  "defensive"  ueapons  vrould  have  to  be  activated  almost  instantly  on  detection  of    eneny
launch,    and    their    activation  for  defensive  purposes  could  not  be  distinguished  from  their  activities    for

:::=::SS¥n=L=TL|:t:i:E:¥gfr=o:SofF:+°±:i::iftive::::::kT3F¥:=.aLife¥L*pe*£:
therefore   could    hardly  fail  to  stimulate  the  co.Tplete  automation  of  the  processes  for  starting    a   nuclear
uar,  intolerably  increasing  the  chance  that  such  a  car  could  start  by  electronic`  accident.  Once  such veapons
vere    in  place,    it  is  hard  to  see  how an  automated  hair-trigger  posture  could  be  avoided  even  in perieds  of
international  calm.

The    most  essential  iimediate  steps  towrard  reducing  the  danger  of  accidental  nuclear  uar  are:     (1)     stopping
the    nuclear    arms  race,    which  in  the  name  of  "irodernizing"  nuclear  forces  continues  to  lead    to   dangerous
deploynents;     (2)     initiating    a  process  of  deep  reductions  in  nuclear  arsenals,    with  errphasis  on    removing
first  those \reapons  with  high  capability  for  counter force  at.tack;   (3)  avoiding  perTi`ariently  the  veaponization
Of  space.

The   proposals    that    emerged    from   the  Reykjavik  meetings  ~  corTbining  deep  and  rapid    cuts    in    strategic
nuclear    forces,    removal    of  U.S.    and  Soviet  int.eriTediate-range  missiles  from    the    European    region,    and
recomitment.    of   both  sides  to  strict  adherence  to  the  Anti-Ballistic  Missile  [ABM]  Treaty  of  1972    for    at
least    ten  years  ~  offer  a  highly  promising  approach  to  the  most  fundanent,al  problems...and  do fgf   require
the  Reagan  Administration  to  give  up  research  on  strategic  defenses.
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lease.Its   wish  to elect  5  Directors  this  year,    for      3-year      terms    st.arting
will  give  us  a  total88,     which

for voting.
of  24  elected  Directors.  The  August    newsletter    will    provide    a      ballot

In  this  -(hay)   newsletter  ve  seek  candidat.es  who will  be  on  the  ballot.

te    are    asking    you    tc>  nomirrate  candidates.    Any  member    may  nomirrate  any  other  nerhber    to    be    a    Direetor-
candidate.

If  you wish  to be  a  candidate yourself ,  notify  the  Elections  Comittee  and  someone  will  probably  non`irrate  you.

The   duties  of  a  Director  are  not  burdensche.    Directors  are  occasiorrally  asked  their  opinion  about  scmething,
by    mail,    and  they  are  expected  to nuke  a  reasonable  effort  to  attend  annual  Tieetings,    though  rrot    at    great
expense.The  cost  of  attending  li`eetings  is   (federal)  tax-deductible  for  Directors.

te unld  like  to have  rare  than  5  names  on  the  ballot,so  as  to  give  merfers  a  choice.

A brief  statement  about  the  candidate  should  acccxpr`y  a  nomination.    If  you  are volunteering,  irrol`rde  a  brief
statement  about  yourself .

Directors  whose  terms  expire  in  1987  are  JACQUELINE  BEREml-PA¥CIN,     EX)B  DAVIS,  AI-I  enA"I ,  mm  rmREAD.  They
are  eligible  for  re-election.

Ite  urge  last  year's  candidates who vere  not  elected  to  try  again  this  year.

ro "INATE  SoroENE  --  or  to volunteer  yourself  --write  the  Election Colmittee,c/o  the  newsletter,  address  on
Page  1,hottcm.

BRs  AVun  NEms

T.  Pcdest,a,    President  and  chief  spekesman  of  People  For  The  American  Way,    which  i`rm  the  1986  BRS
in my  1988-,    according  to  this  story  --  sent  us  by  EN  JncKANICZ  -  in      the

religious  far   right.     (That

1980  presidential  c.imp.iigi`  of  Sel`.
Edward  M.  Kenned}'  (D-M,iss.) an(I
u.as a volunteer for  1984  vice-pres-
idential candid<`te Ger&ldine  A. Per-
Taro,  said  hc  has  been  .ippro.ichcd
by  some   1988  White   I+ouse  aspi-
rants,    including    former    son,itor
Gaiy  Hen  (D-Colo.)  and  Son.  Jo-
•eph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.), but dues
not pl,1n a full-time job in politics.

Despite    occasion,il    reports    of

friction  involving  the  excitable  Pal
desta,  sta(f  members  sa}'   the  de-
la}ied   dep,irture   was   his   ide.`.   .I
don't  think  it.s  good  to  have  a  per-
in,inen!  staff bureaucr.icy  in  public-
il`terest groups," Podesta said.

shcwing  the  excesses  of  the

mthon
Award,    will    be  stepping  dow`
Washington  rest   (2/2-/-87) :He  accepted-our  Award  in  person,    at  our  1986  annual  lreet.ing  in NIC,  speke  briefly,
and    shared    a  videotape,    "The  'People  For'  Story"
videotape  is  rx]w  in  the  Russell  Society  Library.)

Un usua I  Exi I                   thep°d::tda,;:¥:t=dratg:;huopha:,:::

For Lea dcr of                 i:|env;:`d°:t?nr¥9u:8: g¥`?er::nh,nt::

Liberal  L0bb}'                 I::I:ts:.:;:'d::':d}.dp°,;n;:I}f:oer-I;:`r:?th¥:

^n{hon}'   T.   Pode§la,   v'ho   culti-        18    months,"    Podest,1     said.     "1'11
Vales   an   uncon`.ent;on.il   appro,if|`        spend   the   I`cxt   yc,1r   figllrlng   ollt
as    President    of    People    for    the        wh.itlu'anttodou'henlgrou`  up.  I
American   W.i}.,   is   le.i`.ing   ttie   or-        don.I    have    an}i    p.1rticul.1r    g,1me

8aniza(ion in ch.1r.1cteristic  st}'lc.               Plan.-
Art  Kropp,  a  former  staffer  for

the Republictin National Committee
and   now   the   group's   chief   fund-
raiseT.    Will    t.Ike    over   d.i}.-to-d,iy
rnmagement  Of the  groiip  as exec-
utive   vice   president.   Podest.`   u.ill

Podesta    h{is    gi`'en    notice     16
months  before  .1  planned  departure
in  May  1988,  saying  th.it  he  w.,ints
to   give   the   liber.il   lobby   enough
time  "(o  figure  out  wl.at  the}'  want
to do in the post-Podesta era."

concentrate  oli  public  spe,iking  and
long-range planning.

Under   Podest,1,   People   for   the
American  Wti}'  has  grow.n  into  the
best-financed    advocacy    group   on
the  left,  one  that  frequently.  cl.ishes
wi(h    the    Re.igan    .idministr.ition.
The   group,    which   speci,ilizes   ln
First     Amendment    .ind     religious
lreedom  issues,   has  r,iised  record
amounts of cnsh with letters titt,iclt-
ing Attorne}. General  Edwin Meese
Ill  and  television evangelists Jerr}.
F.I..ell  and  Marion  G.  (Pat)  Rob-
•rlson.  Its  budget  l`.is  nc{irly  dou-
bled   to   almos(   $10   million   in   the
last tu'o years.

Podest.i,   u.ho   worked   for   the

OFFicERs  Or  TEE  BERTRIND  RussHL  saclEI'y,   Itve.

ChailTun,  Harry    Ruja;    President,  Marvin  Kohl ;  Viappresiclent.,  John  lienz;  Treasurer,  bemis  J  rarland;
Secretary,  Don  Jackanicz i  Vice-President/Iriformation,  Ijee  Eisler.
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EcOK   REVIEW

"  by  PAUL G.   KUNIZ   (Boston:  Trayne,   1986)   is  revie`red  here  by  Flemish  philosopher,  William  A.
de    Pater,    of    Katholieke    Universiteit    Leuven    [Io`rvain].    This    review will    also    appear    in    "Review    of
Metaphysics".  For  a  brief  review  kyy  MArvlN  Ken,see  RSN52-32.   It  has  also  been  reconiTiended  reading   (RSN51-24. )

The  main  thesis  of  this  bock  is  that  "ve  find  in  Fhrssell  more  system  than  he  is  given  credit  for,  and  indeed
rTore    than  he  even  knew  he  had"   (p.    135) .    With  this  the  author  oppeses  the  current  interpretations,    which
chap    Fussell's    philosogivy    in  pieces  without  any  oonnec.tion.    The  basic  notion    is    that    of  "order"   (long
Russell's  preoccupation) ,    defined  in  Russell 's  terms  as  asyrlTnetrical  and  transitive  cormexity.    This  serial
relation could  be  cxmipresent  for  Ft\issell:    in  thought  and  reality,    both  cosmological  and  political   (pp.41-
43) .    Yet    the    author  i.s  not blind  to  the  fact  that  "not  only  did  Russell  constantly  alter  his  theories    of
t.ruth;    at    any    period    of  development  ve  can  find  him taking  both  sides  to  illuminate    the    problem    in    a
dialectical    ray"   (p.    28).    Thus  Russell's  journey  may  have  gone  in  different  directions   (p.12) ,    but    what
incited    him   was    always    "his  conoem with  objective  truth  and with  the  explicit  virtues    of    the    liberal
humanitarian"   (Preface) .    So   the  unity  of  his \rork  may  have  to  do  also with  Russell's  staying    faithful    to
himself.

Thus    the    first  chapter  sets  out which vere  the  rebellions  which  inspired  Russell's   writings    and   actions
(rebellion   against parental  authority,    against  the  identification of  pleasure with  evil,    against  military
patriotism,    inequalities  created  ky  birth,    and  religion  as  reiriforcing  these  evils) ;    it  ends with Rissell
lcxcking    back    on  his  long  life,    finding  that  he  had  made  many  mistakes,    but  still  sticking  to  the    ideals
which  mc)tivated  these  rebellions.

The  second  chapter  sketches  Russell's  quest  for  certainty;  it  contains    sections  on  belief,  universals,    and
truth  (with  a  nice  argiment  against  the  pragmatic  theory  of  truth,    p.26).     In  "The  New I.ogic  of    Relations.'
the    author    prints  to  the  ceritral  place  of  Russell's  othervise  neglected  article  in   Mind,    1901:    "on   The
notion    of  Order":    here  the basis  is  laid  for  his  achievements  in  mathematical  logic.    In  this  same  chapter
sarre  technical  terms,    needed  for  the  Concept  of  "order",    are  explained.    Thus  "connexity"  means  that  in    a
field,    ordered  by  relation  R,    any  tco  terms,  say ± and  I,  are  related  either  as _?srb[ or  as zro[_.  In  the  case
of    order,    this  irrplies  that  for  any  term  there  nust    be  one  and  only  one  place  where  it  ca.n  oc!cur    (p.34).
The   difficulty   with  Russell's  definition  of  order  is,    as  MI..    Kuntz  remarks,    that  it  is  too   narrow:    it
aFTlies  to  linear  order  only,    rrot  to  the  cyclical  one  (like  that  of  the  seasons,  where  in  a  sense winter  is
a  successor  of  itself ,    such  that  besides  asylrinetry  there  is  symetry) .    Kuntz  notes  some  other  oddities    as
nell:    the  basic    disorder  in  the `rorld  as  problematic  for  Russell's  "order-realism"   (he  is  not  a  substance-
realist),    and   his    neglect   of  the  causal  order  (till  in  the  forties  he  Concentrated  on   the    spatial    and
teiTperal    orders).        The  first  oddity  can  be  overcome    by  defir`irig  order  more  broadly,    namely  in  ter.ms    of"structure",  i.e. ,as  a  pattern  (or  rare  specifically:  as  a  similarity)  of  relations.  So Chapter  Four  follcrvs
with  an expr)sition  of  lcx7ical  atomism,    which  is based  on  the  stmctural  similarity bet`reen  language  and  the
irorld     (an    inference  Rissell  later  thought  fallacious).    The  stress  is  here  on  the  method,    namely  that    of"relational  analysis"   (p.60) ,    and with  this  on  paradoxes  and  their  solutions,    such  as  the  theory  of    types
and  that  of  descriptions  versus  proper  names.    Chapter  Five  then  fills  in  the  rret.aphysical  aspect;    it  turns
out  that  Russell  not  only  criticized  all  previous  metaphysics,  but  also what  is  called  "antimetaphysics".  He
did    not  succeed  ha^mrer  in  producing  a  metaphysics  of  cosmic  order:    he  had  too  I"ch  of  the    Anglo-American
iinibition   for    such   an endeavor,he  failed  to unite  after  having  distinguished,    and he came  too    late   to
reccmize  the  role  of  causality  (pe.89-92) .  Yet  he  sometimes  dropped  his  "anxiety  for  metaphysics",  e.g. ,  in
1928  when  he  cane  close  to  whitehead's  system   (cf.   pp.93  and  163  note  23) .

The    rrext    tiro chapters  are  an exposition  Of  Russell's  ethics  and  political  philosophy.    Here  again  he  is    a
victim of  his  dichotonizing,    ±p fa§!± betveen  fact  and  value:  only  during  some  short  periods  he  succeeded  in
giving  irore  chjeetive  foundations  than  only  desires  for  what  he  saw  as  the  ideal  life,    sumarized  as    "love
guided  by  knowledge".    Kuntz  rightly  spots  the  problem:  how  can  orie  be  an  emotivist  in  ethics,  and  yet  teach
rrorality?    Much    of what  Russell  said  in  these  areas  (and  the  fact  that  he  said  it)  can be  explained  by    his
Puritan   uEbringing  and  terrper;    but  its  fariaticism was  mc>st  of  the  time   (except    his  last  years  ±use    of
the    lack  of  tine  left  and  the  bigness  of  the dangers)  mitigated  by  the  skepticism which he  professed  as  the
first  ccmand  of  his  "Liberal  Decalogue":     "Do  rrot  feel  absolutely  certain  of  anything"   (p.11).    For  Fussell
the  great  evils  vere  peverty,    war,    stupidity,    annihilation,    and  bad  religion  (pp.120  and  136);  the  main
virtues  are  vitality,    courage,  sensitiveness  and  intelligerroe   (pp.129-132  form  pleasant  reading  arfut  these
virtues  arid  \what  blocks  them) .

Chapter    Eight,    fimlly,    tries    to guide  the  reader  through  "the  labyrinth    of    Russell's    religion".    His
cx#upation with  religion  turns  out  to be  more  IToral  than  theological.  Being  an  austere  intellectual,  Russell
could  rrot  arrive  at  an  ultimate  ground  of  order:    God.  Yet  he was  Constant  in  holding  that  the  lrost  valuable
aspect    of    any  person  is  his  personal  religion,    and  that  it  is  a  grave  defect  to  have  none     (p.135).    Gcnd
religion    is    irotivated    by  hope  and  love   (p.150).    His  fighting  is  against  bad    religion,      which    he    sees
enunied    in    the  churches,    which,    instead  of  making  the  vrorld    better,    brought    cruelty,    timidity,    and
stupidity  (±±) .  As  a  Puritar`  he  had  to  denounce  hypocrisy  (p.140) ;  that  his  wholesale  att.ack  on  the  churches
res  based  on  the  fallacy  of  selecting  instances  should  be  explained  froin  the  sane  source   (p.151) .

Perhaps  Kuntz  has  overerTphasized  the  importance  of  order  or  structure,    although  Russell  did  rfue  inferences
fraTi  the  struct.ure  of  language  to  that  of  the  `rorld,    thought  of  mankind  as  an  organic  whole,    and    replaced
substances  by  bundles  of  properties.    But  except  in  the  first  case,    the  structures  are  not very    specified,
and    I    can  scarcely  see  Russell's  lngic  (and  so  his  amlysis)   as  "relatiorral".    Yet  the  author  is  right    in
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stressing  the  unity  of  Russell's  thought.  Thus  the  latter's  revolt  against  ironism and  idealism  is  not only  a
question  of  real  exterrral  relations,    pluralism  and  the  correspondence  t.heory  of  t.ruth:    it  is  also  a  revolt
against    the  idealist's  metaphysical  optimism,    which  led  the Christian  thiruters  who  adopted  it  to deny    the
existerx=e  or  seriousrress  of  evil   (p.143) .    Already  the  stotitle  of  fussell's  "History  of  Western  Philosophy"
I"And    Its    Co"rection with  Political  and  Social  Ci.rcumstances  fran  the  Earliest  Tilres  to  the    Present    bey]
(making    cormection    with    political  and  social  circuirstances)   should  have  made  clear    that    his    humanistic
convictions  are  not  that  isolated  from  his  ontology  or  even  logic   (p.117) .    Much  of  his  ethics  is    domirrated
]by    episterological  questions   (e.g. ,whether  there  can  be  truth  in  ethics)  and vitiated  by  the  same  errors  he
ccmitted    elsewhere     (notably    in  his  dichotomizing).    So  although  in  ny  opinion    Russell's    political    and
ethical  convictions  do  not  follow  fran  his  metaphysics  or  lcx]ic,    there  is  mc)re  coherence  in  his   philosaphy
thari    scholars,    blinded    by    the  varying  of  Russell's  standpoints,    have  thought.    Kuntz  has  done    nell    in
intrcrducing  us  into  the  whole  of  Russell   (only  the  expc>sition  on  lcgica]  atonism  should  have  been  a  bit  ITore
corrarete).    His    bcok  is  relatively  small,    but.  ext.remely  well  dcx=unented,    and  yet  not  difficult    to    read.
Perhaps  because  it  is  well  ordered.
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rat  Can te  Do?",    by    Bertrand    Ffussell,      appeared  in  The    Bervick    Merc\iryJ        ___  __  _
had  con`e  to  the  Pervick  Ma-rcury  fran  "a  little  kncrm  serviceng  and    on  July  9,     1938.   It  had  ccne  to  t.n

provi"=ial  newspapers, "  says  KEN  BI.ACKmaL,that  sent  colurnns  to to whom we  are  indebted  for  this  article

To    urderst,and  our  age,    as  it  appears  almost  everywhere  fran  the  Rhine  to  the  Pacific,it  is  necessary  to  go
back  to  earlier  tines.    At  the  end  of  the wars  of  religion,    in  the  seventeelith  ceritury,  nan  discovered  that
life  is  rare  agreeable  if  there  is  general  toleration  than  if  lrations  are  divided  into hostile  factions  bent
on    destrcrying  each  other.    Christian  sects  gave  up  mutual  persecution,    the  belief  in   witchcraft    sudderily
ceased,    and    in   orie    mtion      after   another,    torture was  abandoned  as    a    reccgnized    part    of    judicial
prcrdure.  Jews,  like   other   minorities,    profit.ed  ty  the  decay  of  farraticism,    although  they  continued    to
suffer    severe   disabilities  in  Russia  till  1917  and  slighter  ones  in  Ge~  till    1918.    Fiveryone    suppesed
that    persecution was  a  thing  of  the  pest;    the  Spanish  Irquisition  roused  retrospective  horror  even  in    the
irost  devout  Roman  Catholics.

In  the  painful  age  in which ve  live,    hardly  anything  is  rare  horrible  or  rare  discouraging  than  the  renGxp
pers-t.ion    of  the Jews.    The  sufferings  which  are  irrflicted  on  them wherever  the Nazis  have  Fxmer  are,    in
one  respect,    corse  than those  of  fonrer  ages,    for,    in  the  pest,  it was,  at  least  nonimlly,  the  religion,
"it    the    race,    that   was    persecuted.    Jews  who  outwardly became  converts    to    Christianity    escaped    fran
appression,    except    i.n   Spein,    where    the  Irquisition  attenpted  by  torture  to   prove    the    insincerity    of
conversions.    But   when,    as    now,    it    is    the  race  that  is  persecuted,    no escape  is    possible    except    by
enigratiori.    The  Germn  9overrmerit  professes  to  desire  that  Cienun  Jews  should  leave  the  country,  but  at  the
same  tilre,    it  makes  this  ilapssible  for    rest  of  them,    since  intending  emigrants  are  first  deprived  of  all
their  property,  and  then  for  permission  to  emigrate,  are  charged  tventy-five  percent  of  the  property  they  no
longer    have.    The    result    is  that  only  those  Jews  can  emigrate who  have veil-tcrdo    friends    or    relations
abroad,  and  then only  by helping  the  fimnces  of  the  State  which  is  persecuting  them.

Minorities  abroad

rmy  Gerrms,  perhaps  a  majority,  rro doubt,  deplore  the  lrore  extreme  cruelties  perpetrated  against  the  Jevsj
neverttrele§s,    rest    of  them  support  the  goverrment which  not  only  inflicts  intolerable  legal    disabilities,
fit  e"~ages  unofficial  sadistic  outrages  on  the  part  of  its  criminal  partisans.  Fran what has  happened  in
Austria,    ve    know what could  happen  if  cermany  cbtained  control  in  the  Sudeten  district  of    Czechoslovakia.
matever   grievances  the Gemns  in  those  districts  may  have,    they  are  utterly  insignificant  in   ccmperison
with  the  misery which  the mzis could,    if  they  could,  inflict  upen Jews,  Scoialists  and    Communists  who  "
profit    by    the  liberality  of  the  Prague  goverrnent.    Such  questions    carmot  be  reckoned  by  counting    heads.
That  millions  should  have  put  up with  slight  Ex)1itical  disabilities  is  not  so  grave  an evil  as  that  hundreds
should  suffer  the  extreme  of  torture  and  agony.  So  long  as  Germans  treat  their  Jewish  mirsority  as  they do at
present,  they  have  no  right  to  nuke  demands  on  the  behalf  of  Ge~n  minorities  in  other  countries.  There  is,
fran   our   print  of vier,    ro  justification  for  treating  such minorities badly;    but  fran the print of   viev
adopted ty the Gemns  in dealing with ±±§±£ minorities,  there  is  every  justification.

Speaking   historically,    such    liberties  as  are  enjoyed  by  individuals  and  subordinate  groups    in   countries
which   practice   toleration   vere   originally con  by  rrajorities    in   conflict   with   unpopular    governnent§,
especially kings.    It  res  in  order  to cChhat  the  despetic  act.s  of  ironarchs,    that  the  dcctrine  of  the  Rights
of  ran res  invented,  and  when  gcIvernlrents  becalite  popular  the  dcx=trine  was  forgotten.  But  the  oppression  of  a
minority   by  a  majority  i.s  ro better,    except  nuerically,    than  the  oppression  of  a  majority  by  a  minority.
The  doctrine  Of  the  Rights  of  Man  nay be  indefensible  in  its  absolute  theoretical  form,    but  as  a    prac.tical
precept  for  the  prevention  of  injustice  and  oppression  it  has  ben  highly  beneficial.    It  was  forgotten when
the  evils  against which  it res  directed  appeared  to  have  been  overcone;  but  as  scan  as  it was  forgotten,  the
old  evils  reappeared.

A   governlrent   which  is  enthusiastically  supperted  by  a  large  majority  of  the  pepulation  is  a  great    danger,
particularly  if  it  has con  its  pepularity  by  an  organized  appeal  to  hatred.    This  is  orie  of  the  chief  merits
of    del.`ocratic  goverrment,    that  at  all  tines  not  muc.h  less  than  half  the  ration  are  opposed  to  the    men    in
per,    and  free  to  criticize  them.  In  the  hang-the-kaiser  election  of  1918,  ve  saw what  an  appeal  to  hat.red
can  do  in  our  own  country;  but  owing  to  free  speech  and  parliamentary  institutions  the  effect vas  temporary.
There  is  ro way  of  preventing  cocasioml  fits  of  insanity  in  nations,    but  it  is  only  by  a  dictatorship  that
recovery  can  be  prevented.

Tolerance:  Not  Hatred

wit,  in  actual  fact,  can ve  do  to  help  the  Jews  who  are  victims  of  Nazi  cruelty?  In  the  first  place,  ve  can
bring    pressure   to   bear  upen our  owl  goverrment  to  be  hospitable  to  refugees,    and  not    tco    niggardly    in
granting    them    permission  to  earn  a  living  arong  us.     In  the  second  place,    ve  can  and  should  prcx=1aim    oiir
horror  of  Nazi  wickedness,    and  our  contelxpt  for  Nazi  stupidity,    which  is  pursuing  exactly  the  sane    course
that  brought  Spain  to  grief  in  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centuries.    But  I  do  not  thick  that  our  dislike
Of    the  Nazis  should  ncke  us  willing  to  risk  a  great  war.     It  is  war  and  its  aftermath  that  has  made  Germany
fierce,    and    the  next  great car  i§  likely  to  have  the  same  effect  upen  us.    In  the  course  of  defeating    the
NIzis  in  war,    ve  shall  acquire  much  o£  Nazi  lrentality,  and  even  if  they  are  defeated,  their  philosophy  will
triulTph.     It    is  only  in  peace,    by  propeganda  and  by  readiness  for  econonic  ccoperation  wherever    pessible,
that  the  outlock  of  the Nazis  can be  defeated.

At  the  time  of  the  Tokyo earthquake,    the  inhabitarits  of  that  city  turned  upon  the  Koreans  living  there    and
massacred    them,    not  beuse  they  suppc)sed  those  harmless  folk  had  caused  the  disast.er,    but  because  terror
and    misery    ITnde    them  wish  to  massacre  somebody.    Iiie  and  the  French  spread  terror    and    misery    throughout
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eerTuny  ir.  the  years  after  the  arTnistice;  they  could  not  massacre  us,  so  they  turned  upen  the  Jcms.  It  res  a
gesture  of  insanityj    fit  if ,    as  I  fimly believe,    terror  and  misery  caused  the  insanity,    it will  not   be
cured  by  another  dose  Of  the  sane  person.

t`roms  CIN  NUT-I`INBss

(|3)       [This  is  a  "Ew  section  in  the  newsletter.  Merrbers  are  invited  to  send  in  instances  of  nuttiness  that  they  ccne
upen . I

Martin  Gardner  on  Shirle Mchiine.    Ctrdner    has    earned  his  scientific  credentials.    He  edited    a    columi    in
rmry  bcoks  ineluding,    recently,     "The  whys  of  a  Philosorinicalfor  years,    and  has writtenherican

S€iivener",  and,  not  so  -recently,   "Fads  and  Fallaci-es  in  the  Name  of  Science"   (NY:hoverl957) .

In    ''The    }tw    York  Review  Of  Bccks   (4/9/87),    Gardner  writes  about  Mcl.aine's  recent  bcok,     "tnt    On    A    LilTb"
(Emtam) i

In    "out  On  A I.iho.',      it  is  David  lrming,    a  young  occultist,    who  initiates  Shirley  into  a  sirorgashord  of
fashionable  paranorml  beliefs.    Shirley  later  disclosed  that  lhavid  is  a  ccxpsite  of  "four  spiritual    nan",
each    claiming  to  have  k"]un  extraterrestrials  from  the  Pleiades.    The  bock  swarms  with  cx=oult    shibboleths:
energy    vibrations     (of  which  love  is  the  highest) ,    Karma,    other    dilnensions,    auras,      OBEs     (out-o£-bcxfy
experiences) ,  synctronicity,  ESP,  precognition,    holism,  Atlantis,  I-emuiria,  Uros,  the  Shroud  of  Turin,  and  a
hurdred  others.

Shirley    and    David    face    the  surf  on  a  Malibu  beach,    arms  outstret.ched  like    Jesus    on    the    cross.    They
repeatedly  shout  in  unison,"I  an Ged!"

David,    who never  gets  rred,    quotes  Mayan  as  saying  that  if  you want  to  get  to  the  fruit  on  a  tree,  you  have
to  go  out  on  a  liho.

hack  in  the  Big  Apple,    in  a  taxi  with  Pella  Abzug,    Shirley  tells  about  asking  maria,    a  Peruvian    psychic,
whether    Pella  will  get  the  Democratic  nonination  for  iTnyor  she  is  seeking.  No,  said  Maria,    it  will  go  to  a"tall  man  with  no  hair  and  long  fingers."  9[ VL!§]£i Could  this  be  Ed  Kcx=h?

Scientific

Emt    Shirley  Mcl-aine's  obsession with  herself  is  aoconpenied  by  a  carmy   (and  highly  profitable)  capacity    to
the-sane  qualities  in  the  America  public.    All  four  of  her  autobiographies  are  available  in  a    hexed

and  she  is  now corking  on  a  fifth.    who  can  guess  what  new  ast.ral  adventures  she  will  have  to    repert?
what   will  she  lean  next  fEon rm and  other  friendly  spooks,    from  the  accult  junk  hoks  she  keeps  reading?
Miss    MCLeine  is  now  on  a  tour  through  sixteen  cities,    giving  veekend  seninars   ($300  per  person)   on  how    to
get  in  touch with your  Higher  Self .    She  is  also  teaching  how  to  heal  yourself  by  visualizing  colors  --blue
for  thrcrat  problems,  orange  for  the  liver,  green  for  the  heart,  yellch7  for  solar  plexus.

Rationality,  where  art  thou?

Vrmt  irore  nuttiness?  We've  only  scratched  the  surface.   It's  all  there  in  that  splendid  issue  of  the  New   York
Review  of  Books.

touch
set,

FOR  sum

(14) Merfers I  statione
*  Eiertraridkncwledge.

81/2  x  11,    white.    Across  the  top:"The  good  life  is  orie  inspired    by  love  and  guided  by
Fdssell"  On  the  hotton:"*totto  of  The  Bertrand  rmssell  Society,   Inc.n  $6  for    90    sheets,

pestpeia.  Order  froin  the  "avsletter,  address  on Page  I,  hotton.
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Autobiography  Ill   (NY:Simon  &  Schuster,    P.     228)   reveals  BR's  high  opinion  of  Parley.    The  follcwing  is  taken
fran  Humanist  in  Canada,  No.   23,  with  thanks  to  TCM  STANIEY:

Many  picee.  Of  .dvice   .rid   viedom
which, ov-tJie years,  I gleaned from
B.rlr.nd   Rue.ell   crowd   into   my
rhonory  of  thi.  Line    T`ro  Of  tJ.em.
poinling in diflerent directions, may be
•ppropri.(e (a this cocasion. "Do not be
solonn," he `inged. "Observation Of life
shows   one   ttIA(   solemn   people   .re

::#:all:ahd:*..'Lft8con#p:y°:;
foreigners, do not .ttempt a Pke.  It  is
sure to fail."  And so  I  commelrse,  cot
loo  solemnly  .nd  -A.6!  -  not  loo
humorously  eith-.
VIren   a   man   ol   Bertrand   FLussell.a
tolure  dies  nea7.  the  end  oT  Ail  Oelh
year.  llis  ceTitenary  is  not  yet  the  oc.
a.slob     Lo     .tLempt     a     defini(ive
&ss€ssmen( of liis life and influence.  in
Russel]'s case t`I/a particu)ar problems
I.emaili.    F`r8t,  he  was  Such  a  prolific
witer  over   eigh(   decades   in   maliy
lands  that  his  papers  are  still   being
discovered.     co]l.cled,     or     made
available.   Secondly,  ve  are  gti»   fro
close  Lo  his  o`i/n  lifetime  to  view  im-
par(ially aJ]  the controversies in  wliich
he  conliniled   (o   engage   a(   €uch   en
advanced ace . The .u(Ire Of tl. nuclear
lms   I.ce.   tlie   rel.tioiwhipe  ol   the
superpo`Irers,  and  the conflict  in  bido.
Oiine    continue    Lo    dominate    World
peli'ics.
11  I  forego  (he  lempLatioh  to  o«er  an
ifsessmenl  ol   F`ussell..  Iif.,   I   mug(
eqlJal]y     decllne     to      present      I
hograp`ical  skelcti.  FLussdl`s  life  vas
co long and lu» aiid varied, his vi(ality
co  ere.I,  the.  I  coLild  trot  begin  to  do
j`Istice   to   it.   Russell   himrdf   (&ced
some(hung or this i]rob]em .  OrL his e5(h
hirthday   he    began    to    pub]ish    his
^utoto8r.pliy,   md   il   .eon   became
clear  that   thr`ee   vo]`fnes   `rould   still
]c.ve much umslated, however or`en he
co`ild  I.rep  to  41  lea.l  cO  other  bcoLs
whcli  he  Iud  .lready  `n.it(en.  llere,
the.efor..  I mtesl  scttJe  for  comethng
very   mucl)   leas   ambitious   than    aii
as6cssment  or  evco  a  slteLch.

Unlike  .he  Ren8i8sonce,  our  owl]  age   ,
conditions us to beware of excellence in
diverse fields.  Russell has a(eked such
A   large   claim   to   enduring   fame   in
matliematical logic and philosopliy q]at
there is  a  danger  tl)aL  the  whole  man
may be overshadowed in liis(ory by oTie
par(  of  lu.  achievement.  My  piirFx)se
here.  tJien,  is  to  introduce  one  or  two
fecels  of  FLus8e)l's  lire  and  chaLracter
which   may   help   to   suggest   (he   ru]I
measure of his  stature.

Disillu8ionmenl    and    isola.ion
AI the age of le, in  l8ae, Russell went  Lip
to  the   Universi(y   ol   Cambridge.   llIs
adolescence  liad   been  prcoccupied   ]n
censidereble   pal.(   witli   doubts   about
religion  and  Lht.  search  for  indijbitable
k]iowledge.  "Wha'  I most desired."   he
explained  of  his  hopes  o(  Cambridge,
``was to rind some reason for supposing

maLhema(ice true."  In his  second  year
he was invited to pin a small discussloi]
socie(y,  (he   ^postles.   "We  took   our-
selves   perhaps   ratlier   sel.iously,"
FILrsell  recalled,   '`ror   we  considered
that  the  virtue  oT  intellectual  hones(y
vas  in  our  Leep!ng.  Undoutledly,  we
ach]eved ITiore of this than  is  common
in the `rorld. aiid  I  am  inclined to tJiink
that the best intelligence of Cambridge
has   been   notable   in   this   respect  "
Russell   weTLt   so  far   as   to  claim   for
Cf]mbridge   the(    ..the   one    habi(    of
thought  ol  real  value  that   I  acqu]red
tJ)ere  Was  ifitellectuaJ  honesty."  There
was, however, earlier evidence of it  in
his childhood.  Al  the age of 11, with his
bother  FTank  as  tutor,   FLussell   was
in.rodueed  to   E`iclid,   bu(   was   disap-
peinted to di6cover uhat  Euelid started
with    axioms.    ..At    rirst,"    Russell
recalled,   "I   refused   to   accept   them
unless m}. brother could offer me some
reason for doing so, but he said :  ..tr you
dDn't accep( them we cannot go on ' '. As
I  wiched  lo  go   ch,   I   relu..lantly   ad-
mitted  them  pro  (ern."
rmen  tlie  firs(   `irorld   war   broke  ou(,
shattering   the    Vic(orlan    libera]    op-
timism     whicli     FLussell    had    lai`gely
shared, one of his many sorrows was Lo
discover    that    "even    al    CaiTlbridge.
in.elleclual      honesty      had            its
limi(a(ions."    '']    had    supposed,"    he
wro(e about the war,  .`Lhat  inlellec(uels
Ire(iuently  loved  truth.  bul   I   (ound   ...
that  lio(  (en  per  cent  of  them  prefer
truth  to  populari(y."  And  he  recalled
one in(ellee(ual friend who ..went out of
his  way  to VTL(e  about  (he  wickedness
Of the  Germans.  and  the  super.human
virtue  of  Sir  Edward  Gre}.."
ln     1907     Russell     had     stood     for
Parliamenl,    unsucc.esslully,    as    a
womeTi's   suffrage  candidate.  and  en-
countered   an    irra(iona]    popular   op-
position which  warned   hlm  of  the gulf
between    pre-war    Cambridge    and
political  life.  Soon  arteru'ards,  he  had
tried   to   be   nominated   as   a    Llberal
candidate  Tor  Parliament.  but  it  came
Lo  nothing   when   he   informed   hls   in-
terrogators    of    the    local     Liberal
Association   that   not   onl}'   was   he   an
agriostic,  bu(  he  and his  wife  would  not
be     willing     to     a((end     church     o('-
casionally.

Russell's  honesty  was  fundamental  to
his   cl`aracter,   and   so   it    had   to    l]t.,
because  throughout  his  llle  it  lost  him
friends.  comfort   and   recognition.   8}'
the  (ime  ol  the  firs(  world  v'ar,  when
he had completed  the  most  dr.mandlng
and    (inanciall}.    unrev'ard]ng    of    his
technical  work,  Russell  ga`Je auay  the
last of his inherl(ed incomt.  because  he
felt   it   inconsislonl   with   his   pilrposes.
Thereafter he  li\'ed  b}'  hls  pen  and  b}'
lceturing.   though.   a(    times,    in    con.
diLioTis  of  great  rinancial  inserurity

Near  ttle  end  of  his   life.   he  one   da}.
reeeived   a   letter   u.hicli   he   fel(    con-

tained a  dishonest  proposi(ion    AL  once
hc.   dic`atl`d   a   brier   rep!.`   al`d   hii`.ilng
slgned it immedla(el}. . he instructed me
to  (ake   it  straight   to   the   post   orfic.
IJnaccus(omed   to   such   a   practice.   I
hesitated    in    the    doorway.    Russell
txicam. visibly distressed.  I(  was clear
that  he  did  no(   think  his  house  quite
clean   unLil    (he   offend)ng   correspon-
den.`e   liad   been   answered   and   filed
away .

1I   is  dirricult  to  see  how.   such   a  man
could    have    endured    the    disc]pline,
decelts   and   hypocr]§y    of   a   li/e   in
politics.   F`epeatedly   his   honesty   and
si.ep(Ic`ism   led   him   into   an   isola(ion
which    no    politician    can    afford.    by
maklng  lilm   unpopular  with  orthodox
opmion   or   powerful   `n(Crests.   In   the
struggle  for  votes  for  women,  the  op-
posi(len   he   encounlered   was   grealer
even than (he hostil](y he met  in  World
War  I    ]n  1914  he  lost  overnight  Tiearly
aJ]  his  Liberal  rrlends.  and  despite  his
doubts    on    tnt.    effectiveness    of   op-
position to the war, he rell that  "Tor (he
honour of humall Tia(ure (hose who were
rot sw'ept of I ttieir fect chould show the(
they  stood  firm."  Thls  road  led  (o  the
loss or his lect ureship a. Trmit}. a)llege
Cambridge and finall} Lo )ail.  Ir)  ]916 he
wrote   a   leanet   published   b}.   the   .No

g°anrsmc#P` i,:n  fTnea'°:hsaht'P ',#  :::
distributed it were sent .o  prison   He al
once  urote  to  Tht.  Tim.s  lo  admit  his
aulhorship.  and  as  a  consequence  w'as
fined one hundred  pounds.  Al  the grea(
nee(ing    ]n    I.eeds   (o   celebra(e    (he
Kerensk.v  revolution  of  February  1917,
Russell,    always    a`'oiding    the    easy
speer.h.   devoted   his   remarks   no(   |o
FLussia   but   to   the   men   in   prison   a(
home     He  `.isl(ed  Russia  shortly  after
the   revo[utlon   and    immedia(ely   lost
mos(     of     his     socialis(     fr.ends     dy
publishing     a      book     of     balanced
cri(icisms.     In     1927     he     rounded     a

progressive  school  and  suffered  much
misrepresentation    or    its    airn§    and
method.`   For  hls  w.rilings on  Mat.riage
end  Morals he  was   judicially  hounded
out of  Cit.`'  callege,  New York,  and. ror
a  (imi.  during  World  War   ]1  was  pei)-
niless and taboo  throughout  tlle  United
Sta(es        Ills      agnosticism,      often
prov(ii`ative)}'   Tormu]a(ed,   eriraged
established  opinlon,   but   he   managed
also Lo upset  some agfios[ics  by  urging
the  need  for  more  Christian  love.  His
call   for   nuclear  disamamen(   in   the
l95{ts  put  him  outs]de  the  mainstl-cam
of the  NArothmina(ed  politics  of  his
countr.`.   ln his goth year he was back in
Brlxlon   prison,   lrywig   to   find   some
means   to    warn    man   of   imFxpdng
annihilalion   Undaunted,  early  in  1963,
when  most  pcople  in  the  West  l`ad  no
knowledge  of  evenls  in  hdo-Chim,  lie
started  a  public  campaign  ag&In§(  (he
policies  of  the   United   Sta(es   in   Vie(-
nan.  Four years later he launched his
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inlernational    War    Crimes    Ttibuna|.
whose   cautious    fLndings    Were    soon
overtaken   by   the   publication   of   the
P.nl&gor)  Pai]ers  and  tJle  admission  of
mass&crt's.
IJ)   case   we   are   tempted   to   dismiss
llgivlly  the  public  abuse  which  Russell
suffered  [hroughouL  most  of  his   adult
lire.  I(  is  worth  recal]Ing  (he  terms  in
which  the  N.w  York  Time.   attacked
hLm  in  May  1967  in  a  feature  article  al
the  time  of  the  War  Crimes  Ttibunal.
Entit]ed  ``Corpse  on   Horseback,"   ttic
article  likened  Ri]ssel]  (o  a  medlaeva]
Moorish  king  wlio  died  on  the  eve  of
bet[le,  bul  whose  stiffened  corpse  was
dressed. bound astride a  w.arhorse and
led ngaiT}st the enemy to encoiirage  the
lrcops. The article  went on  lo  describe
Russell as a  "relic",  "led into battle as

a    lolem,"    .`a    decrepit    symbol."
surrounded   by   ``several   mediocriLles

playlng   ttie   role   of   yes   men."   The
tribunal,  `.stagemanaged"  in  F`ilssell 's
name,  was  a   "pro(once".  a   ..chodd}'
farce"   with   "nonenlities   who  nttdded
api]roval."     "The  greal  philosapher,"
the arL.cle con(inued.  "simply  outlived
hls  oum   conscious   ideas   and   became
cla}  in  ..   unscrupulous hands  "  Russell
wiis `'an  automatic  sounding  hoai.d  for
Communist   drumbeats."   a   hero   who
had  become   "his  own   Lomb".  talking
`.like a zomble"` a  ..vi'asted peer  whose

bodil}' endurance  ou(paced  his  brain,"
and  ..an   un(hinking  transmjssion   belt
for   tl)e   lf lost   transparent    Communisl
lies."   who  had   ..throun   over   all   ob-
jer`,,v,Ly."

Russell   felt   such   wounds  deepl)..   not
because   hLs   vanit}'   \`-,'is   arfei`ted,   but
beca`ise  such  abuse  `'as  a  cheap  and
effeetlve  means  of  reduc`mg  (he  public
signiricance  of  his  work.  At>ou(  a  }.ear
la(er.  ii',  the middle of con`'ersat.on ,  he
asked me suddenly w.hat  I should  like (o
see   ln   m}'   obituary   notlce     When    I
protested that nobody was ever ]ik(.l}. to
read or wrile my ot]il uary , ht' [iersisted
"]l's  your  dut.\'," he  expla]ned    ..lf you

believe in  any(hing  importar)t ,  I(`s  Your
duty to get a good obituary for i(  "  This
sense or publii`  du(y  was ver}  sLrong  in
P.ussell , as was to be expected  from his
Whig   aristocratic   a]icestry;   to   be   a
FLussell  was  (o  be  a  radJcal   in   public
life.  Russell  received  many  visitof.s  at
his  liome  in  l}is  later  years.  The  most
damning  crilicism   I   ever   heard   him
make    of    any    of    them    after    thelr
departure was.  "A pleasant  fe]lou',  but
ut(erly  lacking  in  public  spLriL."

in   his   chlldhcod,   his   PuriLan   grand-
mo(her.  Lady  John   FLussell,  who   u.as
responsible   for   his   upbringing,   gave
l{uss(.ll a  BiLilc a'nd  inscribed on the ny-
leaT  some  ravouri(e  texts.  One of  these
vi'as :  "Thou shall nol  follovt. a mu]Litudi.
Io do evil."  11  w'as an  admonilion  which
kussel]   might   have   wri(ten   tiLmself .
WhaL  has  been  less  widely  recognised,
h()w€\'(.r, w.is tha(  F`ussell was rro(  a  lot
better  at   following   a   mulLilud€   (o   do

good   lit.re`  in a passagl. which (ells  us
so    much    about     Russell,     is    his
description   of   I.ondon   on   Armistice
hi8t,I,1918,
•.Late  into  the  night  I  Stayed  alone  in

the streets, welching the temper of the
cTowd, as I had done in the ALigiist days
four   years   be(ore.   The   crowd   was
frivolous still , and had leaned nothing

dLtring  the  period  of  horror,  except  to
mateh   aL   p)casure   more   recklessly
than  before.  I  felt   Strangely  solilery
•mid    the    retoicings,    like    8    ghost
drofnd  by  accident  from  some other
Penet. Ttue,I re])iced also, but I could
rind  frothing  ln  common  between  my
repicing    end    tha(    of    the    crowd.
Throughout my life I have longed to feel
that   oneness   with    lange    bodies    of
hLiman  beings  that  is  experienced  by
_tl`e  members  of  enthusiastic  crowds.
The   longing   has   often   been   strong
motlgh (a lead me  into selrdecep(ion.  I
liave ilmgined myself in turn 81.iberal ,
a  Socialist,  or    a  Pacirist,  but  I  have
never ben any of these things,  in  any
Froround  sense.   AJways  the  sceptical
intellect,  when  I  have  most  wisl]ed  iL
silent, has whispered douus to me, has
cu( me off from the  facile enthusiasms
Of others . and has transported me into a
deso]a(e    solitude.    Du.ing    the    War,
while   I   worked   with   Quakers,   T]on,
resisters  and   Socialists,   while   I   was
willing to  accept  the  unpopularity  and
tlie   inconvenience    belonging   to    un-
popular   opinions,    I    would    tell    the
Q`i&kers  that  7  though(  maLny  wal.s  in
history   had   been    jug(if}ed,    and    the
socialists that I dreaded the tyranny of
the state.  They  would lcok askance  at
me` and, whi)e continuing to accept my
help.  `rould  feel  that  I  was  rot  one  of
them.  Underlying  all  occi]petion§  and
all  pleasures   I  have   felt   since   eaT'ly
youth  the  paln  or  solitude."
I  read  aloud  to   Russell  this  passage
from    his    AgtoblogT.pl.y.    for    the
read)ng  aloud   of  anything   that   gave
deasure  was  a  continuing  part  of his
lire.  ``Was  it  really  so?"  I  asl{ed.  "Ch
yes.  A little voice you)d  ask me:   `You
don`t really believe (hat. do you? ' And I
didn''."

Doubts
With  a constant stream or visitors, and
in    the    thick    or    unorthodox    plans,
Russell    was    in    a    peculiarly    good
position    (o    observe    some    of     the
veakneases or frailer men. These often
Lcok  the  form  or  excessive  vanity  -  a
litue ol which he thought to be normal
-   or   cowardice,   which   he   thought
despicable.      I]e     received      many
promises of support for his public `rork
which  evaporated.  One visitor  went  so
far  as  to  agree  with  his   actions  but
excuse himself on the gro`inds of what
his  friends   might   ttiink.   Russell   was
never  again  able  to  bring  himself  to
take  that  visitor  senously.  Or  course
many  carne  to  see  F`ussell  to  satisfy
their o`./Ti  vanity, and he kiiew it .  They
dined out  for  months on  s(ories or  tea
with FLussell, and often the stories came
back to him, sometimes in recognisab]e
form.  "Every man," FLussetl  observed
on h`Iman vanity, "would like to be God
if  it  were  possible.   some  few  find   it
djfflcu]t  to  admit  the  imix)ssibility."
What    froubled    Russell    more    than
human   frail(y  were  dout*s  about  the
erfectivene9s of his oum ectlons   By the
time he had been sent to prison in World
War I. he had come to  feel  that  he had
done what he could against the war and
there  was  little  poiTll  in  continuing.  In
his later  years. h€ saw his public  work
as "a puny effort against  vast forces",
and   sometimes   questioned   its   value.

When, on occasions, he told me he was
not certain if siich `irork liad a[iy value,
I  could  on)y  reply   that   if  he  really
believed that, he would not be living .a
he did. "I sLippose the( is so," I.e `rou]d
soy,    biJt    somett)ing    of    tJle    doubts
lingered. Many sti.angers `rmote lo him
from all over the `rorld to thank him for
writing hiB books .  "They have changed
my     life,"     was     a     phrase     which
frequently   recurred.   This   too   en-
couraged    Russe)I,    end    in    case   he
overlooked the value  or his  `Irritings,  I
Inoved   all   his  own   pub)iched   `rork8,
which   occupied    five   shelves   in    his
library,    from    their    modest    place,
tucked  away  behind  his  usua)   chair,
and  placed  them  opposite him.

Fame
But  this  is  to  see  Ftussell  out  of  Per.
spective.   Ile  survived  years  of  abuse
with  amazing  resilience,  and  lived  to
see    almost    all    his    unconventioml
views    become    widespread    or    con-
ventional -from  support for women `8
suffrage   to  opposition   :o  the   war   in
lndonina.   His  influence  was  world-
wide,  rnaking  him  a  legend  in  his  o`m
lifetime. This lie achieved without once
holding   political   office,   and   usually
without  even  the  help  of  a  university
chtlr.  Oh  different  ocea8lon.,  Russell
Scat  me  to  Hirouhima  and  Nage&aki,
Auschvitz and Hanoi . I found there thAl
the school children talked of him, while
their parents aew him ae .one eecular
saint  who  might  deliver  anli  cen(pry
m&Ii   from  his  tomentors.   h   many
nations   without    civil    llbertle®   oi.
dominated   by   pownerru   neighbours,
F``Bsel)  vyas    res.rded   ®s  a  n.tional
hero. I sow something of this in Gt.eec.
&t  the funeral of the murdered Member
or   Parlionient,   Gregory   lambr.ki8.
Pol!tlc8]   demonstrations  Were   for-
bidden.   but   a   quarter   Of   a   milljon
AIhehians  t`med  out  for  the  r`i)era]
procession    with    pro]oneed   cries   of''FL~ll`  FLueBeu."   ln   1068.   with  hi8

usual   foresight,   he   had   .ppe&led
publicly to Brehznev weeks in advance
nol     to     intervene     n`ilitarily     in
Czecho8lovaki.. `men the I.nki  rolled
into   Prague,   his   nan.   became   a
liousehold  `rord there,  end  dtring  the
cc!isorship   Was   i]sed   es   a   loml   o[
shorthand  to  reveal  wit  the  Czech
speckeT really wished to soy.  The first
dry  I arrived in  IlaT]ol, in  le64,  I  found
myself in a reoep(ion of many huridreds
of foreign visitors  Almest immediately
the  I+ime  Minister  came  lhro`igh  the
crowd and  I leaned later that he had
asked to  be  infor'med or the  arrival of
RLBsel)'s  enimissary.  For  so  iTLIIiu(e8
them  Van  hung  diec`iaed  lfi  perfcet
French his study ol Russe]]  !n  Paris in
his youth, and of his gratitude thet §ueh
A  me.n  .hould  I.]l  the  W-t  vh®t  wa.
happening to his pcople`  Ru8sel]  irideed
corTe!ponded  with  dozens  or  heads  of
State,  and  va§  far  better  known  thth
many of them.  h  all  Buch  activity  he
was   Sustained   by   his  hopes   for   the
future,  his   vision  of  man's   poten(i&l
dignity,   the   love   ol   his   I.mily   and
friends and the gratitude or s(reJigers.

Throughout  his  life  Russell  frequently
gave    great     &lerm     (o    thane     `who
irn®gined superricially th®l lie held with
thou  an  idea(ity  or  vie"rs  in  a  given
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rield. We nl]y .ee lhi. ale.Ply from hl€
witinei on aei.lion.
»e lccap..a the ortl.odor .ocialis( view
of  the  illen.ting   .nd   dehunanl.ing
nettlr. Of c.pitdl.fri , thd or the need for
ecorrmlc jutlc.. .`Bxoep( d.v.ry,`` h.
e.id,  .the pre®en(  industrial 8ystem  is
the  most  destruc(ice  or  ]ife  that  lias
ever edsted." And lie lrlade mueli  fun
Of   the   sane(ity   of   private   property
undtt  c®pl(ali.in :
"We f"y dis(ingush f®iir chief Sources

Of  recognised  leg.I  righ(a  to  pTiva(e
property :  (I) a in.n'e right  to who( lle
has  made hirnself;  (2)  the  rLgh(  to  in-

t#sieon###bhLe:dr?.,len::
heritanee.  Tt`cee  lorfn  .  creeoeodo  of
re.pecl.bility:     c.pit.I    i.    more
reEpec(able th.n  l&bou,  I.nd  ie  more
I-peck.ble tlun c.pitd. and any form
ol v`l.alth i. more re.pect.bl. when it i.
therited   than    `Ibeb    it    lia8    txrm
acquired   by   our   own   exertions."
RtJeell'.  achrceeey  Of   .oci.I   change
ves   ee.roe)y   modera(e,   "What   our
modern .ocicty  ne.ds," h.  urged,  .`ii
rtol . ]itd. (ink-in. here .nd thee, cor
the   kind  Of  minor   r`e-dj`i.(men.8   to
whlch  (be  exieLing  I)older.s   of   power
in.y   I.ldily   co...en(,   but   .   funde-
menol   rceoo.tniction,    .   ivecping
away ol Ill th. .our\eee of oppreeeion, a
libel.tion   of   men'.    con.lruc(ive
enq8i-,  lnd  .  Wholly  nc`i/  v.y  of
conceiving  .r]d  regtil.ting  pT`oduetion
and  economic  relofioti8."  1].  I.w  u)e
chicr delce( of th. c.pit.li!tlc system in
its deiii.I tx>t ol ecol.omic justice bu( of
thy  ouun  for  th.  ere.live  inpulce.

Jutic. ae .n od in lt.e](, he argued,
I.crmtoins  no  coLrc.  or  nevr  life".  He

`.rro.e  frocLingly  of  the  "old  (ype  of
n.rxlon  revolt..fro.ry  eocitli8t"  who
ipoeed   frotbems   Of   life   .tter   the
lnaufur&tion  Of  the  mi]lemium,   alxl
`he "im.glned Ll`a! , hiLe tbe pril]ce thd
prllicep  in  I  I.ivy  ceory,  tliey  would
live A.ppiJy ever .her." "VIiile I ui,"
he exfinified, "a. convifioed a eoci&li8t
as the mco(  qdo(  I(.rxion,  I do rot
rq.era   ecei.li.in   ae   .   fa-pel    or
prolet.ri®n     reveiige.     nor      even
prim.riJy   ..   .   mean.   Of   eecurine
coromic j`ieLice. I refud it primarily
a.    .n     adju.tmenl     lo     m&chiDe
p]oducLlon      a.fn.nded      by      con.
•ider.lion.   of   cofrmon   .Once,   .nd
ca]culofed to ilicr\eace the liappineac frot
only ol prolctuiani, txit of u excep( a
thy minority or the hunth I.ce." fro
cmtinuation  ol   I.rgeicale   ilidustry.
whicli  Rilesell  qv es inevit.ble,  need
lpL   hinder   the   po`.rth   of   indLdyiaJ
demoer.cy:  `there  i.  ro  Tee.on  why
their eovernfnent choii)d be centrLlieed
end   monarchical."   S.ere    eeialiefn
withou`   indultri.I   democilcy   led
8tr.ighL to the (yrapny of bueaur&cy .
h  a  eeidi.I  sociely,  `ihat  vac  im-
perunL v&s to .ive the I.r8e8t mea[ure
of lrchm to initi.live and viLality, to
emph®8ize   crealivjty    and    reduce
cone.in  .hout  pessessjons.  To  ignore
•uh cousider®lion§  was  to  ignore  ttie
a.ng.I.to ]iber(y from the  State.  It was

ELirt"h#u,i#'ocf`'i#e'd#::i:r`ohiesL#e-
"ialist  forrrls  Of organisalion ,  which
led him to velcome so entJ)usia8tically
the   Gechailov.I   "Spring''   Of   1968,
Oieconcept Of "Socialism will) a I)unen

I.ce" vai rcasserted es tJie objective.

Educalion
Ruslell'.   concern   for   liberty   al`d
creitivity  eitni|au.)y  inforlned  his  ap-
proceli to ed`ication.  in the   T\i/en(ies,
defi  h.  began  lo  hove  children  and
Cmaider tl}eir education, he could  find
in 6choo] or Which he wholly approved.

ELthos`(ypej:::#:gngtohn=unhde£,?sveo:
chcol   where   prudery   end   religious
ibstruetio|]  were  absent ;  rest[.all)ts  on
fuedom  were  minima)  but  seho]astic
inBtl.u:lion  was  held  to  be  important.
Unfortunately,  he  recalled,  his  school
had more than its fair share or prob]ern
chi)dren  and  fur   more   than   its   fair
there of problem  parents.
The idea) cl)aracter , he held , Was based
on  four   ch.rae.eri8tics:   "vilality,
cour.gc,     Sel`sitiveneBs,     .nd     in-
telligence. I do not suggest," he added ,
•Th.t the list iB complete, but I think it

C&rf.lee  I)8   a   good   way.   Moreover,   I
fiinly believe that, by proper phy8.cat ,
emctiaoal  and  intellectual  care  Of  the
yotng. tJiese que li(ie8 could all be made
very common."
The I.ck Of . ljber&l edueAtion wee  ..to
give . con.e of the vtlue Of things other
thin dominofion, to hdp to creo(e wise
cit.cone   of   .   free   community,   and
through the combination  of citizenship
with  liberty  in  individual  creatlveness
to enable mco .o give to I)`rman lire that
SFlendour whicli soTne few  lieve tho`m
that  it can  ach.eve."
"s led F`ussell to his key to liappiness :
"A life lived in  ... (he spirit that alms at

creating  rather  than  possessir\g  has  a
certain   lund&menLAI   I)appiness,   of
which  i(  c.ntiot  be  wholly  robbed  by
adverse circumstances. This is the Way
Of  lil€  recommended  in  the   Gospels,
end  by  all  (he  great  teachers  or  the
World.  Those  who  have  found   it   are
freed  from  the  (yranny  of  fear,  since
whl  they  value  mos(  in  tt]eir  lives  is
")I  at  the  mercy of outside  power."
Such  unor(hodox  views   did  not   allow
Russell lo be a great respecter or many
educational    institutions    vi'hich    he
frequently assai]ed with   his wiL.  As on
undergraduate  at  Cambridge,  he  was
perslladed    tha(    lecturers    Were    I.a
wholly    unnecessary    part    of    the
unlversi(y."  He  claimed  (a  derive  no
benefit   from   lectures,   and  vowed   to
himself that when he became a lecturer
he would rot suppose that  lecturing did
any  good.  "I  have    kept  this  vow,"  he
added .

Bu( he went (ar further lhan Lhls,  ``Men
who  allow  their  love  of  power  to  give
therm a distorted vlew' of the world," he
wro(e,    .`are   to   be   found    in    every
asylum:  one  man  win  (hink  he  i8  the
Governor   of   the   Bank   of   England,
molher  will  think  he  is  the  King.  and
ye( ai]cther win think he is God.  ELghly
similar    delusions,    if    expressed    by
educated   men   in   otxsoue   language,
lead  to  professorships  of  philosophy:
and  if  expressed  b}`  emotional  men  in
eloquent    language.    lead    to    die.
'atorst,lps "

F`eading   Russe]]'s  lct!ers   and  essays
gives  enormous  satisfaction   and  Py.
F\rst there is the beauty of his prose. In

his   youth   he   bad   been   8(rorigly   in.
nueneed  by  the  Sty)e  of  his  lay  god-
father, John Stuart  Mill. Ilo soon found
that he could  write  with  acaroely  any

Levd,s.]h:nbayt,ocowTLegTP]:,#,ohdso;u.Pe¥:
conscious    incubation",    In    Line    ``i(
Would   germinate   undergroLlnd   until,
BuddenJy.   the   solution   emerged   with
uLndng    clarity,    co    that     it    only
renained   .o   write   do`irn   what   had
appeal.ed  es  if  in  a  revelation."  This
made   him   8   most   ]Lx:id   `lrriter   and
populariser of  selentific  ideas.  He  had
one   favourite   example   of   execrable
prose which he dreamed up for. a work
on  sociology :

•`Human    beings   are    comple(ely

exemp(  from  undesirable  behaviour
patterns      only      when      certain
prerequisites, no(  satisfied  excep(  in
a  small  percen[nge of  actual  cases,
have.   tJirough   some  fortuitous   eon.
cool-se  of  favo.Arable  circLrmsfatlces,
whe(her        congeni(al        or        en-
vironmental.  chanced to  combine  in
producing   an    individual    in    whom
many factors deviate from the norm
in a  socially advantngcous  manner."

This  FLussel]  traTislated  a§  follows:
"All  men  are  scoundrels,  or  at  any

ra(e almos( all.  The men  who are not
must  have  had  unusua)  lurk,  both  in
tl)eir birth and  in  their upbringing."

RLBcel)    added,    typically,    that    any
rofessor   who    t]sed   his   translation
instead    Of    the    original     would    be
dismissed,
But   there   is   far   more   to   Russ.]l's
esBeys   than   tiis    Nobel    prizewinning
prose   .t}Jle   end   clarity.   He   al]oved
himself   the   broadest   canv&.,   stood
conventiona)    idca§    on    their    heed,
illustrated his thernca  with  the  wldect
range   of   how]edge;   he   le®vee   hi.
reader  conrident  thaL  he' could  nave
wT.it(en with authority, intearect end wit
on &]most anything. He also had almost
uncanny     pred]ctive    &bilitie8    which
FN.eserve   much   of   Ills   `rdting   from
becoming dated ;  his books continue to
be much in demand. Ilene iB 8  Bentenc.
ha line `whlch aounde far lnore llke a
cmthbution   to   the   debat.   on   the
deface Of th. onvlroment . full hall
c®tuy I.tar:  "o`r pre®ent  8y8tem  is
vactch]l  of  h`man   materia)   ...   The
tlm. i. tT`b of niaterid I-o`zrcee-th.
mlneraLe.  th.  vtngin   fore8to   .nd   the
newly   developed   wheetfie]de   of   tJie
vrorld   ar.   being   exhangted   with   a
recnc3s   Frodigelity       which    entails
•llnost   .   certainty   Of   hardship   for
lutur.  gcnerationa. "
As a `]rriter, Russell continues  to make
a memorable impression on  readers in
many   lends.    But    i(    v+.as    as    a    con-
versationalist   that  h.   was  most   con-
vi|icing  that one was in the compar)y of
genius. When he dled in  1970, the Prime
mnister  of   tt]e   dry,   l]aro]d   Wilson,
whom    Russell    had    criticised    so
Beva.e]y  in  ofrice,  round  himself  raced
with the problem of what to say, just as
King  George  VI  before  him  had  done
when  awarding   Russell  the  Order  or
Merit.  Wilson's speechwri(er  saved the
dry  by  pointing  (o  Russell`s  brj)Iiance
in oniversotion.  One is tempted to  ask
how  Wilson  knev\'  of  this,  for  he  met
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Ru9el] only o":e for come  10 eeconda
]t  v.S   in   tlle   s`mimer  of   1964  when
Wilson   was   look)ng   for   votes.   Since
RiBsell  es  a  member  of  trie  House of
linds  was  debarred  from  voting.  the
coTiveraetion  was  necessarily  tTief .
R`lee]l'8 conversation when he relaxed
•t  home  was  the  delight  of  all   who
sliared    it.    ms    vast    knowledge    oT
literatuB.e,    much    of    which    he    had
conlmitted  to  memory,  and  of  history
rchected  a  lifetime`s  readlng  and  his
appreciation   of   both    beauty   and
[nowledge.  Shakespeare's  sonnets,
Gibbon,    Milton,   Shelley    and    Dante
nowed  with   pal.ticuler   fu)ness  in   the
company    of    hundreds    of    poets,
essayists and playwrights.  'I'hen  there
was always (he hope that Ftussell would
tmduce    a    portrait    from    memory.
These `ure not so frequent, because he
was  never  a  mmerdr`opper.  b`it  lf  the
conversation   tuned   mturally   to   a
personal friend, one could be treated to
a dazzling recollection. William James,
John  Pewey,  Mcore,  Gilbert  Murray,
D.H.   Ia`.rrence,   Conrad,   the   Webbe,
Shaw,   Wells,   Keynes,   toynbee,   Bin.
stein - FLtBsell hew them all, end  ae
many more. He could also produce the
most   `inusual   pieces   of   infor[n®tion,
and   long    quotations   from    the    Cud
Testament    (comp;ete   witli    ver8e
numbers)   or  from   childhood   I)ymn8.
But  he  was also a  gcod ligtener.  Many
were  the  times  I  complained  that  I)e
was reckless with the hours he gave to
listen  to  strerigeTB,  but  he  Would  have
none  of  it,  for  this  was  his  means  of
keeping up with p`iblic opinion, md he
kept    up   uncommonly   vell.    R`Lssel]
remained  shy  throughout  his  llle,  but
once he got to knov' a peraon he would
rega)e  tiim  with  his  wit,  which  Cave
enormous    pleas`ne,       not    least    to
Flusell.
One     wide     misunderstanding     of
FLusse)l'slifeisthetthousondsofpeople
through the press came to think of him
as   a   distant,   aloof,    Cassandra-like
rig`tre,   rorecas(ing    in    solemn   tones
nuclear doom for the h`mian race.  The
truth was vel'y di«erent : lie was a)w&y8
foking . ms love of irony, hiB 9en8e of the
absurd   and   his   hatred   or   hlrmbug
combined with the amazing Speed or his
brain   to  produce   a   flow   of   brilliant
epigrams  and  &phori§m§  which  Oflai
lch  the licten®  reaching  for  his  rro(e`
pad  or  at  least  content  to  make  the
onver8at!on   a   monologue.   The   ex-
tree.dinary    part    ol    it    was    that.
although  he  .leo  liad  a  line  Stock  ol
vdl-`iorn  }>ke§,  hotr.  they  and  his  in,
•lant  apigrarnB  `rere  .lway8  relevant
to the diacusion. Here .re a very  few
which  I  nofcd over  hle  laeL  10  years:
`Th  lrln  tJi.  Nobel  Peace  I+ize,  one

nut  male  cia(cments  `which  ere  aL
lcoet  lo yenr& tco I.te to  tE  u8elul."
"Th. d]rl-ence between machine. end
h`man   beings  in   that   mechineB   are
•ubject to error.''
•The fhme Minicte. i8 preaerving the
House or I.ords as . rir8t step to makirLg
the  I+emierthip hereditary."
"Sir  Mo8e8  Moot.r]ore  retired  in  1824`

end I later came to how him."
"I  cannot  think  how  thyone  `who  has

li&d  anytliing  to do witt]  edLtetion  con
tilieve th.t all men .re equal."

`The  I.dy'8  father  ruined  himself  by

the  p`r8ui(  ol  i.3t  `romen  thd  slow
hortca.„
`Thtre i. . very fine p.88ege in Githon
tthich refers, I believe, to SL. Thomas,
Gitbon   chumcra!ca   his   vast   wealth
eequired    aner    taking    lii8    vow    oT
po`r.rty,  a|id  adds  .I  foi'get  the   con-
eequenees of his vow or cha8tity'."
nn.lly,  a note I in.de only nine days
be(on  R`iaeel] 's  death :
"People.s opiriions are  iroL  dictated  by

[l`elr     virtues     bul     by     their    cir-
cumstances "
often  I  fel( that  there was more of the
poe(  than  qrLe  politician  in  FLussell.  On
the  eve  of  his  deperture  to  FLussia  in
loan   he   wrote   to   lady   Constanee
Mal]eson :
``1 know that no good  thing  is  achie`'ed

without  figh(ing,  without  ruthlessness
and organisetion and discipline. I hoow
that  for collective acLion .he  individunl
must  be (urt`ed  into  a  Tnacl.ine.  But  in
tJlese    things.  though  my  reason  may
force me (o believe them,  I con  rind  no
il`spir.(ion.  11  ie  the  individual  human
soul ttiat  I  love  -  in  its  loneliness,  its
hopes &I.a fears, its quck impulses and
sudden   devotious.   n   i6   such   a   long
I)umey from (his to armies and states
and  o«icials,   and   yet   il   is  only   by
makLng tt]is long Purney  that  one can
avoid  a  useless  eaitimenLalism. "

Flussell .a reluctance to maLe the(  "long
tourney" was in pert  because he felt  it
to be a J]urney to a 8piritua] death , to a
world    of    politics    dominated    by
acqui8i(ivenee8,    vani(y,    rivalT.y    end
love  of  power.  It  was  a  dilemma  he
never resolved se(isfactorily, thougli he
fo`ind many  Ways or ctaLing  il:  "any
bndlinesB, " lie`]rr'ote in  1924 in rap]y (o
Hald&ne'8  optimism  on  the  futu[.e  of
science,  "can e&ve the `rorld, .nd even
if we knew liow  to  produce  kindliness.
we  Should  not  do  ro  `mles§  we  were
already uny. "

Seven  years  later  Russell  retuned  to
these themes .. "The lover, the poet and
the  mys(ic,"  he  vmote,  .'rind  a  fuller
setisfac(ion than the seeker after power
carl  ever  how.  .ince  they  can  retain
the  ob)ect  of  th¢iJ.  love,  whereas  the
seeker after power must be perpetually
engaged in some  fresh m&nipulation  if
he is Dot to 8uffer from a saise of emp-
tlness.  When  I  come  to  die  I  ch&ll  trot
leel  the(  I  have  Lived  in  vain.   I  have
seH`  .he earth  turni]ig  red  et  evening,
tJie  dev'  sparkling  in  tJ)e  moThil`g.  ttie
mow chiming under a frosty sun .. I have
smel(   rain   after   drouglit,   and   have
heard the Stormy ^L)aptic beat upon the
granite   ahores   of   Comwall.   Science
may  bestow  these  and  the  other  i)ys
among    more    people    than    could
ctlier`Lrice  enJ}}.  them.  If  so,  its  power
`rdl be wisely  used.  But  `when  it  t.kes
oilt  of  life  the  moment.  to  `which  )ire
owes its value, science win no( deserve
admiration,   however   cleverly   aitd
however  elaborately  lt  nlay  lead  men
along  the  road  lo  despair."
Russell's character  was  dominated  by
his  courage.  vitality  and  wi(.   He  was

gentle,  sh}',  modest,  even  vulnerable
Crue)ty he hated, and he fel( deeply the
p€iins  of  other.a.   He   himself   radialed
tea(  "kindJ}i  feeling.`  which  he  held  to
be  the  hope  of the  world,  and received

affeetlon because he gave it so fully. He
clearly  loved every  minute ol life,  and
gave    his    (ime    and    money,    when
available,    with    an    almost    reckJes§
generosity.   "Psychologists,"  he  once
told me, ''would say lhal's proof or I)ow
mush  I  love  money."  Ilberated  from
the Purilanism of his childhood, he was
l`appy    but  self  lisciplined  and  highly
productive.  He  took  grcaL  toy   in  im-
pLllse   and   mental   deligh(,   and   was
uncomfortable   when   no(    close    lo
nature.    He    would   stop   anything    to
wa(ch the s)ow  setting of the  sun,  and
insisted on  living  in  houses  with  wide
hot.izons.   Ile   was   genuinely   tolerant,
ne(  in  any  paternalistic  manner,  and
delighted in the |.ompany of the  young
Strikingly   he    practised    what    he
preached,    so    that    there    was    no
dlchotomy    between   his    public    and
priva.e  lives.   He   was  I.ol   a   man   to
guard secrets from the world; when he
came    to    hold    beliefs    or    approve
practices,  his  impulse  was  Lo  pub]tsh
them.  In  the  preface  to  his  book  The
conquest  or  Hapi.iness  he  wrote:   "AIL
that  I  claim  for  the recipes offered  to
the reader is tJial they are such  as are
Confirmed  by  my  o\Am  experience  and
observation,   and   that   they   have   in-
creased my o`Irn happiness whenever  I
have ac.ed in  accordance  with  them."
The life of Ber(rand Russell was of epic
proportions.    His   ma[erna)    grand-
mother  took  tea  r.3£ularly  in  Florence
vJith the widow of the Young  Pretender,
Bounie   I+ince   Charlie,   whose   cause
failed  in  1746,  I]is  grandfathel.  visited
Naptoeon on Elba   History, it was said
in the family, ended in 1815 ; after that it
was   gossip.   Russell   grew   Llp   at   the
centre  of  |]ublic  affairs,  expecting  to
meet the politicians and men Of letters
or   his   day.   He   had   friendshiFEi   and
deba(es   with   h`ridreds   of   the   most
eminent    literary,     scientific     and
political  figures  of  his  lifetime.  In  his
chosen  rields  he  achieved  (ape  a(  an
early  age,  becoming  a  Fellow'  of  the
Ro}'al Society when only  36.  In  Moscow
he inlerviewed Len]n and 'Itotsky aner
their revolution, and he lee(ured to the
yoimg   Mao   Tselung   in   Peldng.   ms
vitality as a traveller, controversialist,
writer   and   friend   of   the   opnressed,
were   prodigious    and   endunng:    he
published more than 20 bocks after his
Both  birthday.  If men  continue to  walk
this  planet  much  of  his  work  will   be
read with benefit a hundred years from
rx]w    The  prescience   of  much   Of  his
general   writing,  constantly   reprinted
u'ithout al(eration , shows him far arie&d
of  his  times.
Throughout his life he sought not only Lo
clarify  his  ideas  but  to  gain  their  ac.
ceptance  by   publics  and   by   men   of
power.   He   intervened   repeatedly   in
public   affairs.   No   sacrifice   was   too
great,  whether  il  invited  ignominy  or
imprisonment,  to  furtJ)er  the  cause  of
reason,  to  dim-inish  cruel(y,  or   to   in.
crease the happiness of his fellow men.
For   those   who   knew   him   well,  the
(otality of his life w.as greater  than  the
s`m of its parts.  He gave his friends a
memory or a  life or genius  which  they
tt'easure.  'Itie dignity and beauty of his
life  followed  closely  his  o`rm  definition
of the good life:  one  "inspit.ed  by  love
and guided  by  knowledge."
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BR,   IJi'J-I.Elk  IIRIT"

try  1987

(|6)       A  thank-you  note.    A    friend    of  ours,  Jean  Hollyman,    who  had  taken  pictures  of  BR  IN  1947,    for  a    magazine,
after`rards  recreived  this  r]ote:

27,   Ilo]l®t  Boue®,
01ouc..tor   Plec®,
•         Loltl)Oh,   N.W.I.

•        2l.I  J.nuarI,1947.

Dear   Frl®nd   (-hose  nape   I   oennot  d®clpher),

|t  .a.  Very   *1z)a   of  you  to   Bend   De   8one   pipe   cl®ener8,   end

7ou  ere  right  ln  tblnLlng  that  they  ere  very  dlf flcu|t .to  get

ln  thlB  country.     You  iere   818o  right  to   employ   a   type"]1tor

I.ther   tban  h8ndirltlng,   1f  I  my   judge  by  your   81gnature,  .hlch

oonfletely  baff led  me.

I   ®njtry®d   the   occasion   on  -hich  -e  zBetDore   than  1   ueuell}.

®njo}.   t>eln6   "shot''. yoirisn=e-

AssEssMEDus  cF  Em

(17) F`Aimi  cAFtEiR  suzARA
as it aE±ed in

spent  the raroos  years  in  the  USA,    and
ranilla' s  Chronicle  Magazine  of  Septefroer

``EVERYBODY      kno`.rs,'.  `.rro(e  Bertrand  Ru.-

sell   in   7`hc  JBC'   a/  Rcfo/in./.t.,   "that   Einstein   did
something   asloni`hjng,   but   very   I.w   pcoble   know
exactly  what   it   iS  thai   he  did."  The  cam.  can   be
raid    o/    Lord    Russell    himself.    Widely    acclaim.d
as   ai   world   renowned   maithclmatician    and   one   of
the   greatest   of   living   philcophcn,   he   is   also  on.
ot  the   most   misund.rstood   .nd   bitterly   malimed.
Man}.   of   thchc   who   lr.   I.miliar   with   his   mathe-
matical  and  philosoph;cal  work`  .nd  apprec`a"  hi.

riiolific    coniributjon    io    that    body    of    *nowledc.
)ia`..  joined  (h.  multjt`id.  Of  in.diorres  ind   phili`-
tlnes  in  de€radjng  hi.  political   attachmenl   to  world

pcacc`    demttra.y.    and    socialism.    Their    attitude
Sftms   t®   sl.in   from   eith.r   o/   two   baLsic    a3sunp-
tions:   that   Ruts.ll   th.   math.matieian   and   philon-

phcr  is  comp.lont,  while  Russell  th;  political  think-
•T     i`    amat.`irilh:    or.     Il.al     R`Iqiell     tti.    political
thinkt`r   is   th.   producl   o/   old   aer.

Th.    sttond    a§``umplion    deri`e`    mainl`.    from
an    imuffjci.in   famil;arit}.   uilh    the    man    and    hit
ideas.    B.forc    lhe   First    World   War.    Rii`s.ll    pr``-
d`iced   bonk`   on    which   liis   imcllcctual    I.puia.i.n

is  now  back  in  Manilla.    This  is  an  article  by  him
11,   1962:

`X`,  be`:a..    T!Ir    Foundalion    o|    Ccomrlrr`   Thr
P_hil.ionhv  o|   Lribni=`  Tl.r   Principl(.  o|   M:lhrma-

-rtor,'ut.  in  tollfror.tlon  vitli  ^lfred  N.orth  W17i.I.-
h.ad.  Prl.tl.I.oi.a  Ma//ir.iall.ra.  which  consumed  mclsl
a/   Ru`soll.`   inl.llcelual   .n.ro

Mlll.te"I   Pacmem
D`Il   as   .arl}    a`   th.   First    World   u'ar.   R`i``rll

tiad    rceoeni7ed    .hal    a    lol    Of   Ills    .`rational    id.a`..

`..r.   wrong   and   that   rnoql   men   wer.   not   so   ra-
tlonal   a`   hc   b.ljr`.ed.   Th.   War   pl`inq.d   him   in„
.i  `hcx`k  of  desna;i`  and  horror,  8`"  hi`  mnd  pant
I i```m   pas§iw   despair   into   active   opposition   to   ihr
``ar:    he   .nlis`.d    a`    a   in.mber   of    th.    ``I`'cLCon.
`cilption   F.llou.ship."   lhr   main   organization   o/   th.

I)aciri"     and     anti.`"r    propaqand.a.     Rath.r    than
prn`e   the.r   animal    ro`Irag.    in    lhc    battlefield    o/
ih.   unj`istiliable   "war   a/   preslie."   among   naliom.
Iir   cho`e   to   d.mon`lr.Iti`   m`1ral   coura€p   b`.   hit   rr-
f`i`al    io   .nlist    and    madi.    a    piibl;c    appeal    lo    hi`

•niiriir`iiirn    lo   {lo   `n.   llr   lmk   up   th.   hann"   n/
miliiam   pa.iri`m   and   lti`n   had   his   fir"   open   tla`l}
``ith    ihr   homicidal    in`lin.l`   oJ   llio`.   wh.   ran    hi`
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•.Mnm.`.`   a.`...nmm`.   Amid.i   lh.   .idicul.   ttf   ih.
in..b.  h.  wa`  "nl   `o  i.il   for  his  b.II.l`

tlm   thov`   `'h®   do   not   kno`..   and   d.lihrat.l`.
i€nor.   tlii`   .pint.   in   R`i`sell.`   Iifr   ar.   un.blr   .a
nndcrs`and    wh`..    .`    ih.    h.ichi    ®f    his    .cadonic
lam..   h.   !honld   loud   hi.`   ptca`i®r   in   `hc   s`l`Icpl.
again``   p®li`i.al   prrs<.c`Ition   and   b.llio.r.nt   Trolici~.
U`inc  a.   ih.   .hol`i{r   in.a``ir.   ®1   "r.aconabl.n.u
their    ow.n    moral    .ow.ardic.    ind    h.rd    in.ntalii`.
R`i.cell.`  d.trac`nrs  ha`..  called   him   unilr   in   ®rd"
lof   dimini`h    his    apixal    `®   `h.    .ontri.ncr    ®f    th.
i`.i,i'.d   world.

Th.r.   i`   a   tror`  mi"on..plinn   in   `1`.   fir``   a"
`umTltion   lha`   R`i``.It   `t`.   ii`ath.mali.i.in   and   iihi-

lo.opli.i    is    c{impr``.ni      u`liil``    R`i``.`ll    `h.    pelitical

•hinler  il  erLateurith.   Th.   (act   ii,   Russell   .ban-
cloned  tmthcoia`ies  ler  philoaphy  beaus.  his  phi-
losophy   wai   .Iway.   .nd   is   r€b(cd   with   polities
and  peinl  life.

Sl`.king th.  Found.tlon
Ilaving   lived   from   childhood   in   the   rcalins   Of

ab.tract  thought  .nd  incessan(ly  in  a.rch  Of  "ccr:
tainty"   in   haowledgc,   he   began   ..   que.lion   ceT-

Si:,h*=Lpl:Riunne#;:,.,=+ic:i.I::i.es::or,:inc%'',:
c4l.ted  rccolt   Of  that   bock  `^ras   (hat   it   ihock   tlic
found&tion  Of  mathem.ties  accepted  c`..r  sine.   the
tqu   of   Py(hagoras.    Russell    poin`cd    out   existinQ

#`htr¥cefL;:|£:;.fp,:in:.a:'hca::a:,nc:I,I:d;c`,L=ni::
lor"   of   ..imf.I.nces"   tl`an   ^ristolle   had   taughl.
Thu. Rucell  became  a  world  renowned  mathcma-
(ieinn.   Burrwhci`   people   also   ask   `.hy   Russell   i§
aha  an.  ot   the  gtta`esi  logicians,  the  iinple  I.pl}.
i.  th.`  h.  aha  thawed  how   littl.   logic   can   do.

Befo[.  th.  Wlr,  Russell's  a(titude  to  matheim.
ticl  vac  erprcrd  in  an  artiel.  called  "Th.  Study
a/   W.th-tics``:    "M.(t].matics,    rightly   vicw€d,
pecotb   .rot   oilly   mith.   but   iuprcm.   b.aiuly-a
tmuty   cold    Lnd   lui`ere,    liLc    `ha`    of    ttulp`ure,
w!thou`  .ppcal   lo  .ny  par`  of   oiir  weak.r   m``Ii.i`,
without  he  fongcoii!  tJ.appin§s  of  patntmf  oi`  rn`.-
•ic,  y.t  oublincly   pur.,  and   c.p.blc  of  .i.in   pci`.
Icc`ion   neh   .s   onl}'   .hc   grcaLles.   art   can    slio`
The  tr`i.  spirit   of  delight`  the  .xaltation,   I.Ii.  sem.
ol   bcin€  nor.   than   man.   w'hich   is  `h.   `ouchsion.
of  .h.  highes`   .xcellci`c..  is  `o  b.   I.o`ind  in   matl`c-
ma`ics   as   Surel}.   as   in   pcetrt."

B`it   all.r   sl`akinq   the   founda`ion   o[   ma`h.rna.
iir`.  h.  was  disappointed  ai.noi   lindin!  "c.rtainl}.`"

perll}.    lma`ier    ol    tcehniral    rcason>    but    preeigi.l}.
tRTause  or   his   poli`ical   `hough``.

Far.w.ll  to  Hath
rh   I.`cr   ve.rs.   in   M)    P/iiloJo//iical   O..orlor`

n', ,l',   h`.   `.'`.,`.:
"Maih.n`a`ics   ha`   .ccas.d   ``)   tt`on`    io   ii`t`   noi`.

h`.man  in  ils  subjcet  mauei     I   lia`c`com.  lo  b.ili..`.I..

`houch   `..I.`.    reluc`ai``l}.    `l`a`   i`    consist`   ol    `a`no.

Ioilics.    I    I.`ar   `ha``    io   a   mind    nl    !`ilfiei.n`    in`.il.
I.ciual    prh'er.    the    w.hol``    ol     i``aih.n`a`ic`    u.oiild
ai)pear    `ri`.ial.    aLs    lli`..ial    a`    `11``     s`a`eni.ii`     `l`ai     a

l{iur-Jcoted   aniinal   is   an   an.ni.`     I    il`irik   iha`    `lii.

Iim.lapes`   til   mail`cma`i"   has   noiw   ol    `}i..   ``il,.
Iimiw    il`a`    n    ol`ce    een`ed    io    ri`.    `o    liai```..    Ii`it
con   .is   mcrel}    In   th.   facl    ihai    iht.   p`ir.   ma`l`.`-
maleehn   is   not   ulkina   .boul   tim.   .    .On.   rf(tTi

::,b,5`:a.rF::,`owg:,:LT.,,n,g::5a`ow:,,dk.of:,.g,¥:
`ion.   I    urod   to   `..tch   young   mcn   cttlbarkil.A   in
troop   (rains   to  b.   ilaugh`ered   in   Sommt   haaiuso
rencral.  ven  .tupid,   I   I.lt   an  aching  canpardon
for   `hcS.   voun€   men.   aLn`d   lo`ind   my.clf   uni.ed   io
tlic   actual'   ..orld    in   a   ..raiigc   marriage   oT   palm.

All  tti.  liigh-nown  thouglits  that  I  h.d  h.d  .hal.
the  aha(net  verld  of  idca§ aerried  to me  thin  and
lath.I   trivial   in   vice.   of   th.   vast   suffering   tl`at
!urTounded  in..  Th-.  nob-human  `-rorid  remained  as
an  ctcasioi`|t  itfuge  b`i(  not  as  .  country  in  whicl`
(o   build   onc`s   permanent   habitation."

^n   author   or   more   than   sixty   bocki.   RULttll
`.rot.  ofi  s`ibjec`.  ranging  from  mathematics.  Iodc.
and   pl)ilcophy  to  rtlig{on,  .thic3,  w.r,  cconomi.`.
and   poll(ics.  1{.  `^rrcte  a  book  in   1917  called  Po/I.-
/I.ca/  /dra/T,  and  mtxt  probablt.  tli.  a"imption  tha.
h.  is  an  amat.urish  political  thinker  derives  hofTt  I(.

Ouot.bl.  Flu.eell
Undoi.btedl?..  the  homicidal   maniac`  will  judg.

it   as   amateurish.   But   let   u§   §ce   its  validi(}.   in   thi.
Iicht  of  th.  following  quota:ions  from  th.  bcok:

•`Political   id.al§  must   be   based   upon   ide.l`  for

`hr   indi`'idual   lit..   The   aim   Of   po]itic`   §11ould   tK`
to   mat.   the   lives   of   indi`.idual!   as  ed   as   rx*-
tihl..   Thor.   i!  Iiothing   for   th.  |pfftician   to  consi-
d.I-  outsid.  or  .boy.  the  `.ariou§  men,  womea  and
childr.n  `.ho  compeso   the  world .... Ihe  -Id   i`
f`Ill  of  pTc`..Titibl.  n.its  which   most   in.n  Would   be
clad  `o  so.  pr.ven`ed.  Nevct`h.`-,  `hes.  c`'ils  prT-
tin   and   nothing   clfcc`i`..   i§  dcmc   `o`.aTd   atro`i<h-
inQ     i,`"

•`Thp    [F`ir§t    ``.orTd]    War   has   com.   af   .1

chall.ng.   lo   all   thos.   who   desire   a   b.tter  rorld
Th.  f`St.in  -.hich   cannot  sa`..  mat.kind   fror`   aT.-
T}al`ing   disa`t.I   i`   .   I.`.l`   somc`.rt`crc`   and   cannf`t
lx`  am.nd.d   in   ant.   lasting  way   unlesl   th.  dane..
of   great   `.are   in    the   fu``iTe   can   bc   made   `.art
<mal'.``

.  .`.I)`It   war   i§   only   tl`.   final   fruit   of   an   ^.il
ti~E\.rn   in   times  of   p.ac..  most  in.n   live  li`..`
o(  monri`oTio`Is  labour`  n.oS`  women  arc  cord.inn.{l
in   a    dT`Id.`Tm    `.hicl`    almo«    kills    th.    pouibiltn.
®1.    liar}pinl..`   b.lore    }.anh    i`    past.   mast    childr.n

al..   allow`rd   ro   cTov    `ip   in   irnoranc.   ®r   all   tha'
`..`ild  onlar.i.  th.ir  (li(tuchts  or  `timu]ale  th.iT  ima.
i.in.itlon.    I-h.    I.`    w.ho    are    moT.    for``malc    ai.
iond.itrd     imb.`tal     b`     `lii`il     unjus`    Tiri`il.cc`.    ai`('

r.i}|w"`i`.r   thl"iQh   f.ai   ol   lh.   aw'akeninc   {ndiot`:i.

`ini`   1`1   `h(.   ma`c"   Frol`i   lhc   hich.`t   `n  thr   lowf.<
almo``   all   in.n   ar.  al.<r.rbc(I   in   th.  a.®n`.mic  str`i`.--

€h:    tlw   ``r`it!t!l.   `o   acq`iir.   `.hat   i`   `hrir   d`Ir   ~
`.i    rt.taiii    ``li.i`     i`    n®i     `ht`il     due.    }(alriial    Txt``^`.

>ion`.    in    Jar.    nr    in    (I.``i.(`.    d<tmina`.    o`Ir    cnltlari.

`i.`i.ill`    tn   Ill.   r`cl`i<inn   ol    all   trn.`.o`i`   and   .rr,1-

li`i.    iniiwl````.    Poe.t`.`i`.nt.``-`hc    pa``i®n    `o    ha`i.

antl   in   lml(I-i`   ill.   `iltimam   sourrr   ®f   u`ar.   an.'
th.   lt.I.n.I.i`ion   of   all   im   fToi`.   u.hi{h   lh.   politic.`
```.Tl{`   i`  ``iff.iim!.  Onl`.  h}   diminishing   th.  `tr.nTti,

ol.   `ln   T)a``ion   and   i``   hold   upon   oiii    dail`.   l|`n
ran    m`     in`ii``it:on`    hrinc    permancm    bencri`    :r`
mankind  ..

On  Nationalism  and  lnternatlon.li.in
ln   ih.`   can`r   l`¢t¢`l     i`r   `.Tn`.   about   national   il'i-

tlcprndc`ncc   and   in`cina`ionalisrl,:

•.A    man    does   ri`Eht.    as   a    r`il..    e®    have    his

try  1987
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thought.   more   cecupied   wi(h   tlie   int€Te3ts   of   his
fwn   nation   than   (ho3c   of   o(hers,   because   his   aLc-
•ions  are  more  likely  to  a«c€t   his  own   nation.   But
in   time   Of   war,   and   in   all   matters   which   arc   or
equal   concern   to   other   nations   and   io   his   own,
a  l"n  ouchL  to  take  account  of  the  univ.rca)  wel-
faTc.   aiid   not   allow   his   `urv.y   io   be    limited   by
the  in.erect.  or  supposed  int.rest,  of  his  own  group
oT   na(ion."

.."The   matt.r   in   which    the   int.rest   of   ria-
tiom  are   supposed   `o  clash   are   mainly   three:    (ar-
iffa,   which   are   a   del`]`ion:   the   .xploita(iof`  ,of   in-
ferior  races,  wliicli   is  a   crime;   I)ride   Of   power  and
dominion,   which   is   a   schoolboy   folly..'

. ..`So   long   as   hatred,   suspicion,   and   fear   do-
mlr]ate   (h.   feeling.`  or   men   toward   each   other`   so
long   wc   caTLnot   hop.   to   escape   from   the   tyranny
of  `iol.nco  and   brute  force.   Men  must  learn  (a  be
conscious   of   the    common    Interests    in    which    the
na(]ons   arc   divided.    It    i§   not    necessary,    or   e`.en
desirable,   to   obri{erat.   the   difference.   of   manners
•nd   ciistoms   and   traditions   be.lw..en   di/reronl   na-
iicns.  Thrsc  dirrcr.nc.s  cnablc  each  nation  to  make
it.  own   dis`inctivc  contribution   to   the   slim   total   of
(he   world`S   civilization."

.."Tlic    inl.ma`ional    spirit    w'liich    wc    Sliould
wish   to   see   pred`iced   will   be   something   added   to
love   of   country,   not   something   taken   away.   Just

a§   patriotism   does   I-t   pre`'ent   a   man   from   fecl-
ing  arfection   for  his  own  co`in(ry.   But   i(  will  some-
what    alter    the    charactei-   of    lhat    affcc`ion.    The
things   which    hc    will    desire    for   his   own    coon(ry

will   no   lonecr   be    ihings   which   can   only   be   ac.

quired   at   the   expcnst-   of   others,   but   rather   those
things   ln   which   the   excellence   of   any   orl.   country
is   (o   the  ad`.an(age   of   all   the   world.-  He   will   wish
his   own   coilrltr`.   to   be   i!reat   in   th.   arts   of   peacl``
to  be  emjnont   in   (hought`   lo  be  magTianirnous  and

j`Jst    and   qcn.irous.    Hc   w.ill    u'i`h    it    to   help   man-
kind   on   (he   `'av   tot`.ard   that   ht`tl4r   world   of   lib-
I.rty     and     int.rnational     concord     ``.hich     must     be
iealiJed   ir   ant.   happini.`s   i`   to   be   lef.   to   man.   He
will   not   d.sir.   for  his  co`intrv   the   pa€`inLr  triumphs

of   a   narrow    p`isst.s`i`.encss`   b`it    rather    lhi.    t.ndur-
In.=    trlumph    of    ha\`in`ir    helpr.d    tr    .mbody    in    h`l-
man    affair`    `onii.thine    of    that    `pirit    or    brother-
hnd    w.hicli    Christ    taught    and    which    (lio   ChriL  -
tlan   chuTch®`   ha`.e   /orLrottrn.   He   w'ill   see   that   (his

spirit   embndie`   not   only   th.   highest   morality,   but
.ilco   the.   tr`ie`t    w.iedom`   and    the   oiily   road   by-the

ilaliom`   torn   and   ble.ding   with   the   wounds  w.hich
.`ci€nti/ic   madn.ss   has   inflicted.   can   emerge   into   a
life   where   grow'th    is   (}o§sible   and   joy   is   not   ban-
i`h.d  al   the  frcn7ied  call  of  unreal  duties,  whatcvcr

I)ain    find   s.lf-cat.rificc   they   may.   in`.ol`Jc.    Life   alld
tiop.    lor   iht`   w.orld    arc    lo   be    found   onl}.   in    lhc

dci`ds    ol     l`1`.c.
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FHIIcOPHER  by  A.

ttw Libr TrendDer :

#68:

9;i:;:;;:;#;i:;i:7;?gi:?3:%?3#!:;;:36.

9s, loo, lot , 102 , 104 , i05 , ill ; 112, ii5 , ii7 ; iia,

62,81,91
:6;:16;:iig

53 , 56, 58, 59 , 67 , 99 ,103,106 ,107 ,108,110,

are  listed  in  the  Fchruary  newsletter   (RSN53-32).     Add  the  pa]iphlet,    BErmAND    RUSSELL
J.  Ayer   (his  1972  British  Acadeny  lecture.)  Limited  supply.   2.95  postpaid.

New  meiiiber  Irving  Anellis  has  offered  to   serve  on  the  Library  Committee.   Irving
8tudled  with  Morris  Weitz.   wrote  his  doctoral   thesis  under  logic  historian
Jeaa  van  HeijeDoort,and  has  worked  as  a  research  associate  at  the  Russell  Project
In  addition  to  infoming  us  of  new  work  on  Russell's  technical  philosophy  and
obtaining  off prints  for  the  Litirary,   Irving  will  occasionally  rcrTir`ir  books  for
the  NEllrs.     Look  for  his   review  of  The   Philosophy  of.  Logical  Atomism  and  Other
!±±±][g  in  a  future  issue.

HtJENISM

(20)     :gi:th==£SS ::S:r::;S]::::a±iih?::£:ey'S  questionsi  in  the  Free  For  All  page  of  the   washington  post  (4/4/87,  Aig) ...

No, Humanists Don't Have a `Clergy'

gT#FR,,Siin:#:!;i;a;inr:ii!:jir:;:9i:Tjw£:f;g::i
(he  ttuncanigts'  -clergy,'  I  vill  endeavor  to  prop.
vide   inlormation   that,   apparently,   h,is   elude{l
Pendley all these yearg.

iiuA#hn::t8ghd::i#fan¢{#ve`|:d::,rdT,a:!e:#;`ah;

#!!n:#nte°|¥u:nti::s¥,`h°eris:'tsn¥rd:t:'e`:"g#:#n:i
Freetl`inltero.  The  title  uged  is  -cotmgetoT,'  ant]
ve perfom Titualg for all rites of peseAge, mming
ceremonies,  veddingg  (one  scheduled  soon)  and
memorial   cervices..  We   do   not   `tse   the   term
or{lained,    pro(erring,    instead,    (he   word    .in.
vcsted,.  and  counselorg   are   appointed   by   the
Division Of llumani8t Counseling, a department of
(he American ttun`anist Associ.1 lion.

^pplicatione are examined by a committee, and
tt`coe selected to be counselors are apfx)intcd on
the  baeig  a(  their  education,  knowledge,  Special

!#[:::pr:b#it:e;XLpeple:£nfa,gi#c#::i:i:!hhw¥[::#|:c:
beings.  Counselors  have  a  wide  variety  ol  skillg

:TA;lx^pec?:#,,oi:c::d`ihnegaTe¥.Therearesever-
Where are the  Humanists.  houses a[ veTchiD? ln

owl hearts. [t is trot rieces9ary to enter a church to be
r`evet.cnt. Go forth into the catliedral Of open Sky and
list to N.it`Ire's teachings.. What hymns do Hufi`an-
istg  sinE?  None.  Since  a  hymn  ig  `isunlly  a  so`g  o.

ffi+:an:tstr#inbeit###rHEn¥mT#
consists  Of  9ongg  and  compcoiticma  that  erdte  the
huntan spirit and dive I)y, encouragemel`t or solace,
as the oceaston Dcquires.

What  holy  bookg  are  read  by  Tlumani8tg?  We

g:n£#;i=Te#i#soT#jgTr:;;p#:;rsr'ofu:::I:i
R`issel|  Corliss  Lamont  (and  thousands  Of other
atithors dedic.ited  .o  the  enrichment Of the  lives
of  people).   Also,   The   Humanist  magazine   has
n`{iny   tho`Ight.provol(ing   articles   dealing   with
Praftt:a*|%ersv:t?mp::P3`:Ff?rc:?,githfi::i;|yderthan

Christianity.   It   ig   a   philosophy   or   w:`y   Of   life
whose  followcrs  conduct  their  lives  with  a  very
high degree of individutil and personal responsibil-
ity,   and   thig   without   any   fear   of   hell   or  any

thougtit   of   Tew.led   in   heaven.   Hutmnigts   are
persoi`s ol moral ct`aTacter. You vil! never find at`
atheist  ot.  a  tlumanist  thTea(ening  or  tTyilig  to
!bnut;rnfted:hi:tf¥if?err::tcaeckj####rfe
contrary,  Christ.Lang  have  haragsed  unbelieverg
unmeTcifully for endeavoring (a pro(ect the Toll
Of  eeperation.-  Also,  Christiang  have  dcatreyed
thougands Of dollars' voTth Of propert)I aird Daced
at risk doren9 of lives, even murderd tl`o®e vitl]
whom they digagreed.

There are a great number Of people in ttiis bitd
and  across  tlte  whole  vorld  who  have  -ped
from  the  chaing  of  9upcTstition  Of  convtntional
religion,  but   (hey  dare  fret  -Come  out  a.  the
closet' lest  they be 8huntied, ca(racized or c"
sui+etj°js?:r:*t'j::i:Cgkd?£#atrHHumarfet

memberg ag to whether tlumafiigm is a religiv. If
any inferenee  ig drawn from these rords tliat it
ig,  tl`a( ig  in the'mind of the reader.1` is not my
intent to Tec`assi(y the phi`coophy a( Humanism.

-Roy R. Tbroun
The ioriter is tlr.stdc.il Of the Humandr ^zsoc{-

ation Of the National Cait]itol ^eeaL
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Senator  J.  Bennett Johnston
little of wit he had to
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of  I.ouisiam,    addressed  the  Senate  at  some
the  Congressional  Record  of  August  4,

ray  1987

length  on  this  occasion.  Here  is  just  a
1986    (p.S10238)  :

Mr.  President.  I  thinli  the sltuatlon
ts much clearer now than lt was When
star wars burst upon I,he consclousnees
of people in the US. Senate and across
America.

The first question I think we Sought
to  asl,  Mr.  President,  ls:  How  did  lt
come about? How do ve find ourselves

i¥eaiyofd:E:8¥otfh:tfugati°,nde°b`at!£:
this new issue about whe.her we make
nuclear  u.eapous  impot,ent  and  obso.
Iete? Did it begin with a group of our
best scientists  who came  up with  this
great  idea  ot.  did  lt  st,art  somewhere
else?

Interestingly.   Mr.   President.   star

gfagta¥f:Fotn::tx!bhishfAJ.J°oTttfeh£::
search    and    Development   Assistant
Secretaries.  or  with  the  scientists  at
I,awTence Llverrnore lnb or elsewhere.
Stfarr.`'¥esbjiE#,W;tnhE°arncalhd4¥i3#:
New.sweek   did   an   inter`.lew   of   the
Pre§iaent  of  the  United  Stat,es.  They
asked him where star wars came from.
The President said:

It kind of amiises ne that everybody is so
Sure  I  n`ust   have  heard  about  lt,  that  I
never thought of i( myself. ALnd th. truth ts.
I did.

Mr.    Presldent,    I    like    President
Reagan.   The   American   publlc   likes
President  Reagan.  I  think  he  ts  the

Fgti fg.X3:nive£.:#n.yo#e catsn :a:
mos.  persona,lly  siiccessfu]  I+esident.,
perhaps.  in  the  history  of  this  coun-
try: lf not the greatest communic&tor.
then he rants up t,here with Roosevelt
ln  the  .wo  or  three  best  cofnmunica-
tors v.e halve ever had.  He is a tn&n ol
strong    principle    and    Ideology    and
there are ai lot of other things you can
say  aLhout  President  Reagan  that  are

good. much of which I eLgree with.
But.   Mr.   President.   fLnybody   who

says that the President of the Unit,ed
St,&tes  is  noted  for  his  technological
process.  for  his  &bi]ity  to  underst,and
and  maLke  Judgments  in  Weapons  sys-
tems.   if   that   man   is   here   in   this
Senat,e  then  I  would  like  to  See  him
and  hear  him  and  I,alk  I,o  him.  I  ha`.e
never  heard  I.hat  .harge  or  that  accu.
sat,ion  made.  And  yet  it  u.as  the  I.resi-
dent htmselr who made this great deci-
sion about star u.ars.

***

Mr.  President,  he
t,nought up the basic colicept but wit,h
whom  did  he  consult   in  writing  t,he
momentus    star    u'ars    speech.    the
speech that launched a, thousand con-
tracts?

Now,  Richard Perle,  the top nuclear
strageist  in the Pent,agon. heard about
it  2  da}'s-2  days-before  it  was  tele-
vised.  Paul  Nitze,  the  chief  arms  con-
t,rol ad`'iser.  learned of the speech the
`Jery da}t it u.as gi`.en. The Secretary of
State.  Mr.  President.  was  not  consult-
ed  at all.  George  Keyworth.  the  chief
sclence  ad`'iser  to  the  President.   re-
cei`.ed  5   da}'s'   u'aming.   We   are   told
that  Ke}.vi'orth  vi'ould  ha`'e  gotten  less
notice  but  someone  cautloned:  "How
can  the  Pr.sident  go  on  I,he  tube  di-
resting a major.  high  tt`(.hnology  lniti-
ative  and  tell  his science ad`.iser noth-
lng?"  based  upon  u'hich  he  recei`'ed  2
days. not,ice.

Mr.  President.   the   Joint   Chiefs  of
Staff   recej`.ed   2   da}.s'   notice   of   the
star  wars  Speech-the  Joint  Chiefs  of
Sta,ff.  The  Pentagon.s  chief  scientist.
Assistant    Secretar}.    of   Defense    for
RDT&E. Dick DeLauer, learned of the

speech 9  hours before  it utas delivered.
The   reporter   w.ho   inter`.iewed   the

participants  not,ed:  `.BOLh  proponents
and opponents of star vi.ars agree that
lt vl.as not ca,refully coiisidered."

G|`o].*t`    Ktiyvortl`,    tl`(`    President's
Science  Advlser,  desi.riLil.d  Ills  lmmedl-
ate  react,ion  t,o  notice  of  the  inpend-
ing  speech  in  these  u'ords.  If  I  may
quote,  t,his  is  the  President.s  Science
Ad`.lser George Keyu.orth:

Glve tnt.  (imf`.  It.s  big.  Gi\.a  me time.
Mo``t   Lit.tii)lt.  savi'   tnt.  .`i)t't.{.h   `'i.I.y  close  to

(llit.  lllnt.  of I  di`li`'ery.  &iid  rtiots(-m}.siell  in-
cluded,  Iricidc`ntally~had  the sam. rcartion:
My  god,  let`s  think  about  this  some  more.
I,et`s  think  about  the  implications  for  I,he
allies.   I.et.s   I,hink   about   vL'ha,t   the  So\.lets
are  going  I,o  think.  I-et.s  think  about  what.s
technically  feasible.  I.et.s  (hink  about  tL'nat
the scientists are going to think. Iiet`s think
about the command ai`d control problems.'

But.  then.  of  course.  Mr.  President.
t,here   u'as   not   time,   when   George
Keyw.orth  was  given  only  a  couple  of
hours.  t,he  Joint  Chiefs  only  2  days.
Dick  DeLauer  no  notice  at  all,  and  so
it goes, there simply. w'aLs not t,ime. The
strategy.    Mr.    President,    was    very
simple:   Most   top  officials  would  not
lea,rn  of  the  proposal  until  they  had
no choice but, to support it.

What  it  came  down  to,  Mr.  Presi-
dent.  was  if  you  supported  rTesident
Reagan.   you  supported  SDI.  And  if
you  did not,  you  did  not support SDI.
which meant you would not be around
in  .he  a,dministration.  So  lt  has  been
very   clear.   Mr.   President.   that   star
u'ars  came  dou'n  as  a  proposal  full-
blown.  risen  from  the  ashes  of  quick
consideration   and   u'as   present,ed   t,o
those   in   the   administration   on   the
basis of "take it or lea`.e it."

ABCxpT  CmER  oFGANlzATlcNs

Church  of  the  I.ar er  Fellcwhi Pe    don'.tordinarily    give    space    to    church    news.       (Did      soneone      say,"Thank  Ged!"..?)  B`it  ve  think  there  are  good  reasons  to    lend  support  to  the  Unitarian  Universalists.  We  thick
they'd be  on  the  sarre  side  as we  --  they could be  our  allies  ~  on  rrost  issues.    Neither  its  ministers  nor  its
merrbers  are  required  to hold  any  particular  doctrine;    the  Church  has  adopted  no  creed;    and  differing  opinions
on religion  are  tolerated.

They    are  starting  scnething  new:    the  Church  of  the  I,arger  Fellcwship  (a.F`) ..."organized    to  minister  to
religious    liberals   who  are  isolated  for  geographic  or  other  reasons."  A  piece  of  t.heir    literature    has    the
headline,    ImiJ  res  IT  FEE  ro  BE  nE  OnY  INITARIEN  UNIVERSAI,IST  IN  T`OIN?  The  titles  of  sore  of  the  cassettes
in  their  lending  library  give  an  indication  of  their  openness,their  lack  of  rigidity:    Bertrand  Russell;  why  I
Am   Not    A  christian;    Dialogue   (Beattie  -Kurtz);    Dialogue   (Beattie    -Wine);     Happy    Birthday,    Copernicus;
Humar`ism  in  the  New  Testament;    why  I  Am  A  Humanist;     Prc>spect  for  Humanism/Bertrand  Russell;   Religion Without
Cnd  is  Possible;    Secular  Humanist  declaration;    Cormunicating  the  Humanist  Message   (Kurtz) ;     six  cassettes  of
F`cfoert  lngersoll;  and  rTuch  more.

For  information,    write  Church  of  the  I.arger  Fellcwship,  Unitarian  Universalist,  25  Beacon  St. ,  Boston,  MA
02108.    (Thank  you,   T`On  STANIEY)
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lace:    Jurre    19-21,    at  EI  Conguistador,a  residence  hall  at  Sam  Diego  State  University   (rrot    the
of  Son  Diego, as vas  incorrectly stated  in the  Feb ne^rsletter.)

It unld  be veil  to have  eaten  supper  before  registering  (at  6:30pm)  because  the  prngram  04)  dces  not  mention
supper  on  Friday.

And  nc]w  for  the  ccxTnercial,  by  HAREY  Run:

The  prcgran promises  to be  an  interesting  one.    If  you  send  in your  reservation  early  enough,  I  can  send  you
a  flyer  issued  by  the Visitors  Bureau  illustrating  some  of  San Diego`s  attractions.    Plan  to   cxne.    I  thick
you'11  find  it  wortrwhile.   tor  double  your  money  hack.I  ,

et  there.      lie  will  sleep  and  eat  at  EI  Co"quistador   (locally  known  as  EI  Conk) ,lccated    at    Montezuna
.rut  to  the-Sam  Dingo  State  Uni-versity  ca[ipus...and    about  15  miles  east  of  the  major    SD

Ek„ to
Av.    and    55th    St.
airport  (Lirbergh) .  It  has  no official  oormection with  Srsu.

EFT   BUS:

50¢On=:;i:a:±±c:::i::tsr33e¥:t;LkffieA:har£T:a=u:e:i::¥ae::L£=¥d=::.fo±::F#§E::t:=e;:=±:±
fast  TerTnirBl  at  lo:06pm;   last  #111eaves  at  10:55pm,  arriving  EI  Cock  at  11:06pm

Saturday_._ Bus  12  to  llth  Av.   and  Brcadray.  Take  ms  #15  or  15A  to  College  Av.   and  El  cajon  Blvd.  Take  #36
or  36A  to  Sam  Diego  State  University  Trarrsit  Center,    comer  Campanile  Drive  and  Hardy  Av.  Walk  2  short  blacks
south  to  rontezurra,  and  1  long blcck vest  to  55th  St.  I.ast  *36  leaves  College  Av.  and  El  cajon  at  9:56pr.

and tr=::::S±::rr::i2 ::i#r=:::onmB:£#;:Onhs¥g4¥=;:sC::t::3;fr:th AV.    and Brcradway.   Walk across street
]Lost?  Call  bus  cxmpry   (233-3004)     or  EI  Conk   (286-2030)   or   (as  last  resort)   HARRY  RUIA   (469-4887.)

BY  CAB:
Fare    about    $20.    Fare  varies  from  cabbie  to  cabbie;    inquire!    Yella^7 Cab  perTnits  dividing    fare    alrong

passerryers .

EIT  Cam:
I.ron  the  North:    Take  I  5,    to  I  805,    to  I  8   (eastbound) ,  to  Cbllege  Av.  offrarrp,  to  tontezuma.  Right  on

Montezurna,  and  on  to  55th  St.  Free  parking  in  lot  behind  EI  Cock   (tall  bldg.  S  side  of  Montezuma.)
Fran the  fast:I  8  vest  to College  Av.  offrarp,etc.
From  the  South:I  5  north  to  I  8  east,  etc.
From  the  liiest:  `ise  your  voter  wings.

F®Ochrmoro  F`EADINI;

ty  Brad  I-eithauser  discusses  chess,    ocxputer  chess,  and  artificial  intelligence,  in
(3/9/87,    p.     41) .    You  don't  have  to  play  chess  ~  or  knch`7  anything  at  all  alx>ut

ce  Or  Cme  Breath"
New  Yorker

chess...or   about ccquters,   -for  that ;natter  -to find  it engrossing.    It  deals with  technical  matters   with
great   dexterity  fran an  crultured  laylrm's   print  of  view.    As  articles  go,    it  is  a  long  one  ~  about  16  full
pages  Of  text,    net,  after  deducting  the  spece  taken up by ads  --   and  it  isn't  a bit  tco  long,  in  the  opinion
of  I.ee  Eisler,    who  recolinends  it  highly.    Incidentally,  the  author,  who  recently wrote  a  highly praised  first
"rvel,  happens  to  be  the  son  of  a  BRS  nefroer,  Gladys  I-eithauser.

an article  in The

BFS  BUSINESS

Contributions welcome.    Enjoy    the  satisfaction  of  kncwing  that you  are  helping  to keep  the \rolf  from the    BRS
door.    Send    a  few  bucks  to  the  BRS  Treasury   (c/o  nemsletter;    address  on  Page  1,
srt`all;  or  too  large,  for  that  matter.  Send  what  you  can.  Thanks.

bottom).    No  aTrount  is    too
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Beyond  War:   To  Vinom  tie  Are  Beholden

what    has    evolved  on  our  planet    is    not
j\lst    life,    rot   just  grass  or   mice   or
betles   or  micrches,    but beings with   a
great   intelligence,    with  a  capacity    to
anticipate    the   future   consequences   of
present actions,  with  the ability even  to
leave   their  home \rorld  ar]d  seek  out  life
elsewhere.    what  a waste  it could  be    if ,
after   four   billion   years   of   tortuous
biola]ical     evolution,        the     dominant
organism   on the planet  contrived  its  c"i
armihilation.

No   species    is  guaranteed  its  tenure    on
this  planet.  And ve've  been  here  for  only
about   a   million years,    ve,    the   first
species    that  has  devised  the   means    for
its    selfndest.nic*ion.    I    look  at    those
other trorlds,    cratered,    airless,    cold,
here    and    there  Coated    with    a    hopeful
stain   of    organic  matter,    and  I    remind
nyself   what   an   astonishing    thing   has
hapened   here.    How privileged ve  are  to
live,      to    infl\renoe    and    oontrol      our
future.    I    believe ve  have  an  obligation
to fight for that  life,    to struggle   not
just   for   ourselves,    but  for  all    those
creatures  wlro  came  before  us,  and  to whom
ve  are beholden,  and  for  all  those who,if
ve  are wise  enough,    will  Come  after    us.
There      is    no   cause    rrore    urgent,      ro
dedication   frore  f itting  for  \is   than   to
strive to eliminate the  threat of  nuclear
`irar.        ro        socia 1        convention ,        rro
political  system,  no  economic  hypothesis ,
ro  religious  dogma  is  ITore  irrpertant.

Carl      Sagan,      in      Ethical      Weekly
(3/8/87)     of    the  Ethical  Stx=iety    of
St.      I+3uis,    with    thanks    to    STEVE
HmREIDEs.
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The  IjDuisiana  Statute  and its  inplications,    as
-158) . . .with  thariks  to  Tut  SThNIEY.

schools to vitiate  their  prcscnution  Of modern scicncc by prcscnting a lhinly
vcilcd  religious constTuet  as  a  comparabl}'  scicntiric  .pprouch  to  cxplaining
nalLirt.  ]n discussions of the  his(ory of the  univcrsc  or or the earth or or lifc
or human beings, .ny consideTalion Of .evolution scicncc-(.s the st4tt]tc calls
it) would hevc to bc ofrs¢t b}' a pTcscntation or -creation seicncc.- The qLttcT
is  a  concoction.  based  on  religion,  that  ofTcrs  -scicntiric' justirlcations  for
belicr in the liicml truth Of `hc creation stories of the Bible.

The case is Of grcal importance for scicnec education Tiot onl}` in Louisiarm
but  throughout  the  coLintry,  .nd  it  thercforc  has  grcal  import  for  scicncc
i(self.  Ttie  statut.  rcprcscnts  a  bald  attempt  to  bring  the con(cnl  of seicncc

CRATICINISM

described    AL  SFX=KEL  in  ''The  Skeptical  Inquirer"   (Winter  1986-

under  idcological  control  and  `o  warp  the  prcscntation  of  information  de-
veloped  in a  score  of scien(iric disciplines, from cosmolog}' and  astroph)'sics
to paleontology, t}iochcmistry, and  even  linguistics.

The Southern California Skeptics (SCS), the bTgcst ]oca] group assceiated

AI  S.ck.I is cxcculivc dircclor Of lhe  Soulhern  California  Skaplics.

with  the  Committee  for  the  Sci¢ntiric  Investigation  of Claims  of  the  Para-
normal  (CS]COP).   has   led   a   highly   effcc(ivc   cffoTt   to   inform   sci¢n`ific
organizations  and  individual  scicntis(s  about  the  n&IUTc  and  urgency  of  (hc
c4sc  and  to enlist  their  participation  in an ami.cue czfrl.ac brier that  asks  (hc
Court  lo dcclarc  the  Louisiana  statute  invalid.  The  brief includes among its
signatories 24 scicntiric org&niz&tions (including CSICOP) and  72 winners of
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the  Nobel  Prize  in  (he r]clds  of Ptly§ics,  Chemistry.  Medicine  oT  Physiology.
[t .tt.cLs the stllutc's tnisch.ractcTiz.lion of crcationism &s scicncc lnd rcprc-
scnts the brgcst groLip Of Nobel I.ureates cvcT (o suppor( . sin8lc sotcfncnt
on .ny Subjcct.  Fur(hcrmorc, (his is the rirst time that §o Large .nd respcctcd
•  group  of scientists  has joined  togc(her  to  publicly challcngc  (hc  coTistitu-
(ion.lity of a statute, making this brief . dacumcnL of historical importance.

First. some blcLground. The crtationist movcmcftl is Closely .ligncd wi(Ii
wit has bccn called "cvangclical fundamentalism.- For ¢xamplc, (hc Crea(ion
Rcscarcli  Society, .  leading association  or crca(ionists,  rcquircs i(s  mcmbcrs
to subscribe to .n explicitly fundamcnol .sta(cmcnt of bclicf.- The Louisiana
st&tutc  marks the culmirLation of dccadcs of fundamentalist efforts to change
the `I/ay scicncc is prcscntcd  in the public schools.

Certainly lhc most famous battle in the ongoing struggle .ook place in the
1920s, when Tcnl]cssce prosccutcd John Scopcs for leaching evolution in the

public  schools.  Dcspitc  the  renowned  efforts  of  dcfcnse  attomcy  Chrencc
Darrow,  ScopCs  was  convictcd`   His  conviction  was  later  overtumcd  on  a
technicality,  but  the  Tcnncsscc  law  prohibiting  the  (caching  of  evolution
rcmaincd  on  the  books  for  ®nolhcr  forty  years.  During  that  period,  crca-
tionists  maintained  a  strong influcnc¢  over .hc content of public  school  tcxl-
books.  Rather  than  inviting  confrontation  with  crcationist  activists,  many
textbook  publishcTs  chose  to  ignore  or  minimize  the  importance  of cvolu-
(ionary theory and its power as a scientific theory.

In  tlic   1960s,   lhc  Suprcmc  Court   was  rinally  called   upon  to  cvaluntc
sevcra]  practices  of critical  signirtcancc  to  the crc&tionists.  ]n  [962 and  ]963.
an  almost  unanimous  Court  held  the(  the  Esq]blishmcnt  Chusc  prohibits
state-sponsorcd  school  prayer.   And,  in   1968,  the  Court  struck  down  an
Arkansas  statute  that  prohibi(cd  lhc  teaching  Of evolution-a  std(u(e  very
simihr to the one in Tcnncssoc under which S¢opes hnd bccn convictcd.

During  the  1960s.  in  rcsponsc  to  (ltc  clarir]cation  of constitutional  Law.
the  crc®tionists-under  the  lc®dcrship  of  Henry  Morris and  Duanc  Gish-
accclcrated  tlie dissemination  of who(  is  v&   ously  known as -scicntiric crca-
tionism"  or  -crca(ion  science.-  TTLc  objcctivc  was  to  dcscribc  (he  Gcncsis
account  or creation  in a  way  the(  might  aFipcar sufficicn(ly "seicntiric- to bc
usable  in  the  public  school  classroom.  Primarily  (hrough  (hc  efforts  Of the
Sam Dicgonbascd  [ustitutc for Creation  Rcscarcti, a vast ]itcrature of -crca(ion
scicncc- ¢mcrgcd.

A number of stalcs then considered  whclhcr the new form of creationism
ought (a bc ineoporatcd in public school education.  Legislators in &t least  17
st&(cs  have  introduced  bills calling for the  teaching  of crcationism.  [n  1977,
the  Indiana  Textbook  Commission  adopted  8  crcationist  biology  lcxtbook.
HowcvcT. when the religious content of the book was brouglit to ligh(. a loul
coull held that its use would viola(c the Establishment Clause.

Crcationist cfrorts to  obtain  lc¢sl&tion  requiring .balanced  trcaLmcnt- of
crcatlonism  and  evolution   in  public  scliools  later  came  to  fruition  in  the

p®ssagc  of an  Arkansas  statute.  After a  lengthy and  expcnsivc  trial  fcaturing
numerous cxpcrt witncsscs, (hat st&(ii(e, too, was held  unconstitu(ional,

In  ]981.  (hc  Louisinm  lcrislature  passed  a  hw  requiring -bahnced  treat-
mcnt-  of  cvolu(ion  and  -cl.cation  science"  in  the  public  schools.  The  law

provides  that  bo(h cvolu(ion  and  crcat;on  bc  taught as "tlicory-  rather  (hah
as  "proven  scicntiric  fact."  A  group  or parents,  teachers.  and  organizatiorls
immcdiatcly  challcngcd  (hc  hw  as  a  violation  of the  Establishment  Clause.
-[n  otlicr  cases,  the  sotallcd   Establishrncnt  Clause  has  been  cons(rued  lo

forbid  the teaching of rclig]on in (hc public schools
The  Louisiam case carnc  before a federal district judge  in that state  who

ruled  that crca.ionism is a religious belief and (hat teaching -creation science-

in  (hc  public  schools  would  thcrcforc  violate  lhc  Constitution.  (Tcchnicall}'
(r]c judge ruled  on a  mo(ion for summaryjudgmen(. deciding that  he did  not
need  to  hold  a  trial  §incc  there  wcrc  no disputed  issues  of fact  and  the  only

questions  for  decision   wcrc  pLircly  legal  oncs.)  Louisiana  appealed  to  the
United  States  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fifth  Circuit,  which  afrimed  the
district court`s decision.  Louisiana asked the entire Fir(h Circuit to r€hcar the
case,  but  the  request  for  rchcaring was dcnicd  by .  vote  Of 8 to 7.  Louisiana
then  cxcrcised  its  right  to  have  tlie  United  Stalcs  Supr€mc  Court  review  the
Fifth  Circuit decision` and ori  May 5.  1986, Ihc Court announced  that it  had
taken jurisdiction over the appeal.

The Supreme Court ordinarily has a fair .mount of discretion in deciding
which  cases  it  will  hear.  but  has  much  less  discretion  when  a  federal  court
stnkcs  down  a  state  law.  In  those cases,  lhc  Court  can  decline  to  rc`'icu.  the
decision  only  if thcrc  is "no substantial question-about  its corTectncss.  ]n  (his
case,  at  lc&st  four  or the  nine  Jus(lees concluded  that  L.ouisiana  had  raised  a
"substantial" qucstion` but lhc Court docs not disclosc which four Justices or
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their .rgumcnts.  It is rcasonablc to speculate, however. that the Jusliccs  who
voted  .o  hear  the  case  wcrc  conccrncd  .bout  wh}'  the  Dislrict  Court  had
ruled .crcationccicnce- to bc rclidous v'ithout liolding a full-blown .rial.

When the ncwspapcrs pub]ishcd the Suprcmc Courl's decision to hear this
case.  I  contactcd  my  friend  Jeff  Lchman,  who  had  rceently  clcrLcd  for  a
Suprcmc  Court  Justice  and   now   works  for  the  Washington  hw  rirm  of
Caplin a  Dr}isdalc. to rlnd  out more about the decision and what  SCS could
do  to  help.  After  lcarnlng  that  ®n  ami.fus  brief is  the  proper  way  for  indc-

pcndcnt  outsiders to prcscnt their views to the Suprcmc Court,  I  went to the
SCS  Board  or  Directors,  and  thc}'  agrccd  to  help  pui  togclhcr  and  fund  a
brief  on  behalf  of  the  scicntiric  community  on  the  issue  of  `hc  teaching  of
cvo]ution  and  -creation  scicncc.-  Mcanuihile, Jeff approached  fellow  Caplin
a Drysdalc h`irycr Bcth Kaufman (knowing of her cxpcrtisc on the Establish-
mcTLt Clause) and (ogcthcT (hey got Caplin & Drysdalc`s &grccmcnt (o provide
its  legal  scrviccs  gra(is.   SCS  board  lncmbcr  and  Nobel  burcatc  physicist
Murray  Gcll-Mann  (a  CSICOP  Fcuow)  agreed  to  send  letters  to  the  U.S.
Nobel l&urcatcs in sc{cncc and mcdicinc, and to other scicntiric organizations,
asking  for their participation and support of the brief. The SCS am.'cits brief
thus began to cvolvc.

To  help ramiliarizc  the  lawyers wi(li  the pas( works  of "cT¢ation  scicnce-

groLlps.  I  pu(  (hem  in  toLich  wi(h  SCS  mcmbcT  William  Bcnnetta,  who  has
spent  several  yc&rs  invcstiga(ing  and  writing  about  "creation  scicncc.-  Ben-
nctta,  &rmcd  with  boxes  or Tliatcrial.  flew to  Washington.  In  short  order.  hc
was able to ctvc  Kaufman and  Lchman the fbvor Of (hc cntirc controvcTsy.

An aml.fi4s brief may articuLa(c any particular view its supporters wish (o
cxprcss:  it  need  not and  should not make all of the possible arguments in the
case.  Since (he ACLU  would bc discussing the Establishmcnt Cbusc decisions
and  (heir  bearing  on  this  case,  it  was  dccidcd  to  focus  on  the  issues  that
scientists  would  consider  important  in  order to rmkc a  meaningful contribu-I
lion with the omi.cur brief.

Ultirnatcly,  the  brief focuscd  on  two  issues.  First. drawing on  the wealth
of "creation  scicncc"  writings now 8vailablc,  the brief sought  to prove to the
Com  that -creation science" embodies ocrtain religious ideas that come from
Genesis:  that a divinc Creator crcatcd the univcrsc and  l]fe from nothing; that
all  the  -kinds-  of plants  and  animals  were  crc&`ed  &1  oricc  and  no  -kinds"
have  cvcr  evolved   into  other  -kinds";  that  a  worldwide  flood   caused  the
formation of fossils and all other gco)ogical and  palcontologica] phenomena:
and  that the universe and life arc k.ss (ham  lo,OcO years old.

In the Louisiana hw' (hat the Suprcmc Court will assess, -creation science-
has bccn  fully s(clilized.  The law prcscr)bcs -balanced  trcatmcnl" for -evolu-
tion scicncc" and -cTcation science.- but it does not describe -creation scicncc-
at  all.  I(  says  only  the( -creation  science-comprises  the "scientir]c cvidcnccs
for creation"; it says no(hing to suggest what "creation- may mean. The std(c
of  Louisiana  denies  that  the  "creation  scicncc"  of  the  statute  is  linked  to
religion, denies (hat i( corresponds to orthodox "creation scicncc," and denies
that  il  is  any(hing  more  (hah  a  preoccupation  wi(h  "origin  (hrough  abrupt
appcaJ.ancc  in  complex  form."  That  phrase,  or  some  variation of it, appears
in afrldavits  that  wcrc  devised  for the  state a//cr the statute  had  been  passed
and   had  bccn  challenged  in  a  lower  federal  court.  The  state  asserted  that
•crcation  scicncc"  did  not  involve  these  concepts:  the  SCS  brief  shows  that

the -creation scicncc-of the sta(ute can  bc  nothing but  the "cTcation science"
of fundamcntalis(s, the state's rcprcsen(ations notwithstanding.  Furthermore,
the  brief argued  tha(  the -abrupt  appearance" construe(  is  no( a  sufficien(ly
well  defined  a]tcrnativc  to  orthodox  .creation  science."  [t  fails  to  derinc  a
concrctc   altcrnativc   lo   evolution;   accordingly,   it   is   implausible   that   the
Louisiana  legislature  intended  the  Act  to  embody  it  rather  than  orthodox
-creation  scicncc.-  Thercforc.  the  s(erilized  -abrupt  appearance-  construct

can  only bc understood as a  post hc}c explanation created  for the piirposc or
defending .his  unconstitu`ional  Act.

The second argument  proceeds by offering the Court a careful distinction
bctwccn scicntiric fact and lhcory.  Facts are pTopcrtics of natural  phenomena;
theories  arc  naturalistic explanations for a  body  of facts.  The  brief explains
that this distinction  permeates a// of scicncc,  not mcrcly (hose areas govcrncd
by  the theory or evolution.  By requiring that evolution bc taught as .theory`"
while  permitting  a/A.r  scien(ific  theories  (o  bc  Ought  as  -proven  scientific
fact,"  the  statute  dcpreca`es  cvolu(ion.  By  singling  out  orie  topic  of  science

(so{alled  .origins")  for  special  trcatmcnt,  the  legislature  conveyed  the  false
message  that  the  prevailing theory  of .origins"-volutionary  (hcory-is  less
robust  than  all  other  thcorics  in  scicncc.   If  the  Courl  can  understand  this
distinction  bctwecn  f&cl  and  theor}'.  i(  will  understand  that  the  act  could  not
have been intended to promote academic fTcedom` but rather was intcndcd  to
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dispar-gc cvolulion bccausc of its connict with couin r€ligious bclicfs.
Elecausc  or .hc  historic  importance  or this  brief .nd  of .lie  case  i(self,  it

w.s decided  .o hold . news confer.nco in Washington .I tllc N.lioml  Press
Club on the d.tc or rililig.  Rcprcseniing the brief .lid ihc issu. or .crc.lion
science"/evolution velc  1972  Nobel hurc.tc biachcmisi  Chrisli.n ^nrinscn;
Harv.rd  p.lconlologisl  .lid  CS|CoP  Fellow St.phcn J.y  Could; g.nclicist
Francisco Ayah. chaii"n of t|ie N.tio"il ^cedcm}. Of Scicnccs Scaion of
Population Biology. Evolution, .nd Ecology; .nd SCS Excculive Dhector AI
Scckcl. Bcth Kaufrmn .nd Jcfr Lchrmn verc also prtsent. Gcll-Mann. Could.
and ^yala read prcpercd sutcmcnts. (Scc texts.) ^|)proximately 70 mcmbcrs
or tlic  press  aitcnded:  rcporteT5  from  all  the  lmjor  wire  services,  television
and cable news nctwork§, Inajor ncwspapcrs, and ncw's "gazincs, as well as
rcprcscntativcs from the rmjor scicntiric.  Iegal` and  educalioml  publications.
The siory was widcl}' rcponed .H over the Uhilcd  States .nd was fronl-page
news throughout tlic state or Louisiam.

The purpose in holding a news confcrcnce was not simply lo .dvcrtisc the
brief but  .1so  to  focus  public  .llcnlion  on  liow  im|)ortant  propc.  seicnliric
education is lo the welfare of this country. In their slalcmenl of intcresl in the
brier,  the  scicniists cxi]hin  thai,  uihilc  it  is impomnt  that  scicncc education
accuralcl}I  ?ortra}'  lhc currenl  sutc of substantive  sciontiri. lnowledgc.  il  is
cv¢n  more lmporunt  th.I scicncc education .ccumlcl}. portr.}' lhc pl.miscs
and proccsscs of science. TI.c}. contend lhal teaching religious ideas mishbelcd
as .scicncc-  is dctrim.ntal  lo scicntific education:  .Ii  scis  ilp .  f.lsc connici
betwFen scicncc and  religion, misleads our youth ahoui lhc mlurc Of seicntific
inquiry,  and  th.rcby compromises our ability lo  respond  lo the problems  of
an  Increasingly technological  wo.ld.  Our cap.city lo cope with problems of
food|}roduction,hcalthcarc,.ndcvenn.lion.ldcfcnscwillbej.op.rdizcdif
we  dclibemtcly  Strip  our  citiz.us  of  ihc  |]owcr  io  distinguish  bctwccn  the
phcnomcm or nature .nd supcrmtuml .rticles or I.itli.-

The range of scicntiric cxp.rtisc found .mong lhcse Nobel 1.ureales indi-
catcs that they pcrccivc more ihan jusl lhe tlicory Of evolution lo be .I sukc.
As  cvcn  the  cicalionist  witings  reveal.  .volu.iomry  biology  is  ii.tcrtwincd
wilholhc.scicnces.mndngfiomnuclcafphysica.ndastronomytomolccuhi
biology and geology. Thcrcforc. .lthough tlic clc.Iioni§l camp.ign is .dvcr-
tiscd  as  mcrcly  .n  assault  on  evolution.  il  is  in  f.ct  .n  .luck  on  lllc  full
sweep  of scicntiric  knowlcdgc.  Moreove..  by challcndng the methodology of
cvolutionarybiology.thccrcationislsalsochall.ngclhcmclliodologyofauOf
modern science.

It  is  because  of  llie  ci.calionists.  bro.d  attack  on  9cicme  that  the  brief
was  abl.  to  altracl  such  wide  support  in  llic  scicnliric  community.  Earlic.
altcmpts to mlly lliee scicnlists ag.iusl the Rcagan ^dminislntion.s Smlcdc
Dcfcnsc  lnilintivc,  Oflcn  called  lhc  Star  W.rs  program,  I.ilcd  miser.bly.
^mo Pcnzias,  who sliared .  Nobel  Prize in  1978  for his work  in discovering
cosmlc radiation. supporting the -big bang. tllcory of tlic univcrsc. called the
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unirlcd .clion on crcationism unusual and said  ttiai  hc could liol imaginc any
olhcr  issue  rccciving  support  fiom  such  a  broad  ral`gc  of Nobel  hurc.tcs.
Among  the  other  Nobel  §igncrs  of tlie  friend-of-thc<ourt  brief wcrc  people
with whom hc often had `'iolent arguments on other issues.  Pcnzias said.

According lo  Val  Filch.  who won  the  prize  in  P|iysics in  1980 for helping
lo  cxplain  ihc  prcdomimncc  Of matter  over  anlimaticr  in  lhc  universe,  lhc
•ction  was . dcrcns. of lhc inlcgrity of scicncc. -When scicntiric method and
education are attacked,  the  hurcatcs  close ranks and  speak  with  one  voice.-
hc  said.  The  Louisiarm  hu  camed  lhis  unprccedcnted  opposition  because -il
dcrics all scicn(iric reason,-Fi(ch said.

The  brier  was  riled  on  August   18,   1986.   Oral  arguments  w.ill  be  hcard
around  Januar}',  t)ut a decision  may  Iiot  be issued  until June  or July  1987.  As
usual  wilh cases  involving religion,  this case  will  have impact  far  beyond  llie
state   lines   of  Louisiana.   If  the   Suprcmc  Court  afrirms   lhc  lower  courts'
decisions  in  this  case.  other  states  will  know  that  similar  statutes  would  be
considcrcd  unconstilutiomal.  If it  wcrc  to  I.cvcrsc,  the crcationists would enjoy
a devastating propaganda victory (cvcn tl`ough the case  itself would continue
in the lower courts).

Both  sides  in  the controycrsy admit  that  the  SCS  brief will  reccivc  more
attention  than  the  many  other  friend-or-the<ourt  briefs  that  flood  court
clcrks`  ofrices.  -Il's  go.  to  make  the  Suprcmc  Court  sit  up and  take  notice,-
said  Martha  Kegcl,  exccutivc  director  or  the  ACLU.s  Louisiam  chapter.  -I
think  it shows the impact of the case to the scientific and academic communi-
lics,-  she said.  .Thcrc.s the  realization  that  this  law,  if allowed  to stand,  will
have a detrimental effect  on scientiric cducalion and academic freedom."

Kcndall  Vick.  the  Louisiam assistant attorney  general,  said  it  is difricult
to  gaiigc  hovi'  much  effect  lhc  brief  will  have.   But  in  most  cases.  hc  said,
"unless it is a very signiflcant brier by a group like this or the solicitor general

or attornc}' generals of all the states,  lone  of these  bricfs]  dcesn.I  have much
mpac,."

If ncxl summer the Supreme Court rewards our efforts with a victory, wc
should  not bc lulled into comphccncy.  Often school boards or even individual
lcacllcrs institute rclidon in the cbssroom either in ignorance of or in spite of
Its  unconstitutionality.  Thcsc  actions arc far  less  visible  than  a  state  st&tutc;
they will continue unless involved parents and community members compbin
about them.  It  is .hc responsibility of each of us to cnsurc that the Constitu-
(ioli is not thwarted in this way.

PoS/5cri.p/..  A  trcmcndous amount  of effort  was  spent  in  preparing this  bncf;
wc  thank  lhc  many  volunteers  who  made  this  effort  successful  in  so  short a
timc (tw'o and a  half months).  Wc would also like to thank  .hose individuals
and  groups  who  "dc  coniributions  to  help  dcfroy  the  expenses,  including
CSICOP, which generously donated  s2,750.                                                               .
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PRIZE Cr-
Win  a  gcod  book,  a  Fhissell  bock

10  books,  10  winners

5  Copies  of  each  of  the  follchng:

H= RF= E= ^¥s=:Tlon
p`blished  in  1986  by  Prometheus  Press  of  Buffalo,  NY

Five  copies  dorrated  by  them  to  the  BRS
ln  supEDrt  of  this  Contest

Bettrand  Russel I
by  BRS  MelTber  PatJI  Grimley  Kurtz

Eholished  in  1986  ty  Trayne  Publishers  of  Boston
Five  ccpies  donated  kyy  them  to  the  BRS

in  support of  this  Contest

Piirpose  of  the  Contest:
to  help  the  BRS  acquire  new  merfoers

Hav  to eriter  the Contest:

1.    Talk   with    people  you  know  about  the  BRS,    and  if  they    scan
interested  in  the possibility of  joining,  send us  their  names  and
addresses   and   ve will  send  them  several    pages    of    irLformation
about    the    BRS.    Also    state  which  of  the  twc>    books    you    irould
prefer,  if  you  should  be  one  of  the winners.

2.    when  one  of  your  people  enrolls,    ve will  credit  you with  one
EDint.

3.    when  the  coritest  ends,    each  of  the  10  members  with  the    most
prints   wins    a  hok.    We   will  ship  the bocks  according   to    the
stated prefererce,  to the estent possible.

4.  The  Contest  will  end  Decehoer  31,  1987.

Send your  ne*rnent)er-prospects  to  the  newslett.er ,  address  on  Page
1,  botton.

You  help  the  Eus
by wirming  a  hok

Stay with  it!

If  you  like  this  contest,  credit  mRVIN  HCEL.  |t was  his  idea.  He  arranged  for  the  bockst  tco.

ray  ig87

DIFurmrs  OF  nE  BmREND  F`ussHL  soclFTy,   INc.
elected  for  3-year  terms,  as  shauri

1985-87:   jncx}uELn\E  BEFmmi-pAycN,   Bce  DAvls ,   ALI   CHAFMI ,   HucHi  MOc>F`ImAD

1986-88:     Iou  Acluson,   m]  Hi`cKmaL,  JCEN  JACKENlczz,   DAvlD  JCENscIN,     TusTIN  IEIBER,  q]ADys  II=ITmusER,  STEVE
REINIARrm,  CAFth  SpArmll  m4  STANIEy

ig87-89:    .acK  ours,    NIILI"  FIHI)IRE,    DAVID  Gorm4AN,  Srm7E  mRAGIDEs,  FRAN](  PAGE,  Mlc-FceKrm,  cTmB
FtupRE,   pAul.  scHIIjpp,  iizARF®t  SMITH,   Rmmi  SuzARA

The  6  BRS  officers  are  also directors,  ex  officio,
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(34)     The prcgrap:   (tentative)
Friday,19  June      6:30  p.in.

7=30
7=45
8:15
9:00
9=30

10:30

Saturday,20  June    8:00
8=30
9:30
9:45

10 i 30
10=45
11:30
12=30

Surrfey,  21  Jue

Ri8eell  Society Ne`rs,  lto.  54

PFrmAM  (Amen, MmlRE)

ray  1987

Registraticm.  InforTnal  Fiecxption
Call  to order.  Annoimoenents
rml  JACKANICZ,   .Bert.rand  Fhissell:   the  Sam    Diego  Connection"
Film:  CBC  Close-tJp  Interview
Break
Board  of  Directors  ltieet.  All  meiTbers  veloorre.  F`IalAro WIIJ('s  proposal  for  a

Russell  ETize
FRESS

a.in.  Breakfast
MAm7IN  KCEL, "locating  the  Primary  Good"
Break
NIOIAEL Frm",  "Fhissell  on  Education"
Break
Talk
Enisiness  Meeting  of  the  Society
IJwh

2:00  p.in.  Alj  SE=KEL,   "Bertrand  Russell  on  Ethics,  Sex  and  Marriage
2 : 45             Break
3:00             MlalAEL  CAFmm,   "trysticism  and  Logic,  a  Second  I.cx3k"
4 : 30             Break
5:00             Red  Hackle  Hour
6 : 30           Barpet
9:00             Board  Meeting.  All  Iiiefroers  velooire

8:00  a.in.  Breakfast
9:00             Jcml  IjENZ,   'Russell  and  the  Greeks"

10:00             Film:  Bertie  and  the  Boffo
11:00            SAM  IABsml,  -missell  on  the  Scientific  Spirit"
12 : 30             Checkout

r±.'Diero¥=`Tch!2H=:=E#5oTorL:-if|=rrmngt send    ychir  check  to  EI  Conquistador,     5505  Montezuma    Road,
i.th  all  meals;  or  42.50   (per  person)   for  do\fole  room with  all

meals;    or    18.50  for  lreals  only  (all  meals  including  banquet.)   "All  meals"  means  3  meals  Saturday,    breakfastS-y.
By ©Aro RussHL

(35)      :;;9:PFpng::54T:rtheld.    frm  bear BerErand R]eeell.,    Feinberg and  KanrilB,  eds.   (Bcoton:  ||oughtcn Niffiin,

PI:ssell. rep!ics_to ? c?y.esp?nden_t who is  opposed  to the  Apar-tfeid re?ime in .South Africa but who is equalil; opposed  to vrileni
forms ci| struggle.

DEAR MR. HouGI]AM.
27 November 1964

Thank you  very much for your letter which  I  read  with  care.   I
tbink it probable that I]on-violent action win not succeed in al(ering
the  rctlme  in  South  Africa.   As  with  most  industrial  totalitarian
countries,   organized   rcvo]ution   is   extremely   difficu)t   and   non-
violent resistance cvcn more so.  TI]c retime in South Africa makes
open opposition  inpossiblc  al]d, thercforc,  mininrises the  opportu-
oitics Of organized nob-vto]ent opposition.   Having said  this.  bow-
cver, I should point out that it is very dificult to stop `.iolence once
it bcSns.   The Algerian revolution cost ohe and a half million lives
out  Of  a  population  Of  8  mmion.   Comparable  disaster  in  Britaifl
would involve the lives Of 6 mmion people and  a  devas(a(ion Of the
entire country.   The cl)a resu]( is a govcmmcnt depcndcnt upon i(s
army  and  it  is  because  victorious  revolutioDs  in`.ariably  succeed
through the discipline of a determined gucrana army that they soon
enter a BODapar.ist phase.   To answer your queries  spccifical]y:

I.  It is presumptuous for those Of us Dot faced with conditions such
as tl]osc whicb obtain in South Africa to dctcrmine the  form  of
struggle.  I bclievc our efforts  in Britain  should  be  concentrated
on making hown  the  oaturc  of  the  reginc  and  oo  mobilising

public opinioD so that the British Goverinent can be induced to
apply  pressure.    I  do  not  believe  anti-apartheid  organisations
should dissociate  themselves  from  nationalist  movements  advo-
cating violence.

2.   11]  the event of outbreak  of violence  in  South  Africa,  the  cam-

paign  for  cxtemal  pressure  ot  an  ecoDomic  order  should  be
stepped up.   United Nations intervention is  rarely beneficial bc-
cause  the U.N.  itself is so mucb  the  cen(rc  of Co)d  War power

poutics.   Until this  ceases  to  be true,  iatrusion  of the  U.N.  win
mean li.tle more  than the  introductioD o[ American  power into
the  area  concerned.    This  was  c`.ideat  ia  the  Congo.    If  Na-
tionalist  movements  seek  assistance  from  Cold  War  powers,  it
will, without douttt, increase the danger of world war.   There  is
flo remedy other than sccking economic sanctions against the of-
feoding  governments.   The  longer  pressure  against  the  govern-
ment of South Africa is delayed, the more dangerous alid violent
the explosion win bc.   There is no escaping this.   Wcstem invest-
ments ia  South  Africa  arc  colossal.   If the  governmeat  is toler-
ated by those  who  hold  these  investments  until  the  final  cxplo-
slon of violence, the situadon wnl bc eveo more grave.

In short, the task of those seeking to oppose apartheid is to work
for  the  tnaxjmum  pressure  against  the  regime  from  the  outside.
There  is  flo  way  to  rcmovc  the  spectre  of  violcl]cc  short  Of  that.
Violcflcc is endemic where governments of this order hold sway.

Your sincerely,
BERTRiIND  Rl;'SSELI.
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Science  vs.  Reli "Science   provides    evidence without  Certainty.    Religion   provides    certainty   without
evidence."  Can  you  tell  us  who  said  it?
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ABOUT   BERTRAND   RUSSELI.

THE  TALK  OF  THE  TOWN
Nolel  dnld  Comment

8li.RAND    RUsSEl.I.   is   dead   at
ninety-seven,  and  for  fnorc  than
a week iiow wc have bccn  think-

ing  aho`it  him,  off  and  ori,  with  pleas-
urc   and   gratit`ide.   Russc]l   did   awa)i
with  mLlch  nonscns.  in  his lifctimc,  and

hc  c``zcn  managed  to  do  awa}'  with  the
nonsense of hcing mourned. It is l.mpos-
siTile  to  grieve  fiir  the  ending  of  a  life
so dc.p])'  filled, tn wan( more  of a  man
stil]  capeble,   right  to  the  end,  of  out-
rage(.usness,   mar.il   candor,  and  seven
do`lblc  Scotclles .I  d.i}..  Few  men of our
tl.me  liavc  in.in.`ged  a  longer  or  more

p.Ih]ie  tir  mtire  self-explained  life,  and
few.,  i.  st.efns  now,  are  less  susceptible
(a nc.it  mcmori.ilization.  How  is one  t{.
sLlmrrLnri7re  .1  mi.nd   wht7se  most  persist-
out  l`.1lti.  w,is .i  distaste  for  summar`'.  a
resisLmcc   tii   all    fin.il   conclusions?    It
w.is this li.ibit, perh.lps,  that made  Lord
Russell's  r..cent  tli roe-volume  autt}hiog-
raph.`.   something   of   a   disappointmcn(
at   first.   The   accounts  of  his   famous,
breatlitaking  cxpediti(}ns  to  the  liighcst
in.1thi`m.1t;c.il   r.iltgcs  [ind  most  d].st.lot

plulosapl`jcal  p.impas,  of  his  triumphant
cnissings  tif  the  political  and  ped.ig(igi-
cal   l`igl`   seas   sl.c.in   skill.p}.   and   inat-
tc.ntl.vc;   a,icl`   j{uimc.v  complctcd   in,it-
tcrcd    I`.ss   to    l`im    th.`n    the    jo`Ime}.
attout  I.i  hc  ui)di.rtokcn,  and  also  mat-
t.red less tl`.in  the clianges of mind and
of friends and of pasions that tJic vo}Tag-
cr,  forcvcr open  and  forever being sLir-

prised, cxpein.i`ccd .ilong tl`e  w.i}.. This
fcrvci`t,  even  arrogant  naivct€  invited
tlic  I.i`Igli(cr  of  the  well-informed  and
tlic  rage of tlie certain.  In  rcccnt years,
it  was  p<}pu].ir  to  spe.ik  of  him  with  a

col`desccnding  sadness   ("the  poor  old
ho)."),    hcc.i`isi.    l`c    persisted    in    pub-
]iel)'  calli.ng  tl`is  co`ir`tr}.  dcspieahlc,  cx-

ccssivel.`.   pow..rfiil,   w.irlikc,   and  com-

parablc   in    its   fiircign   pnlic}'   to   Nazi
Germ.in.`..  Cli..irl`.,  tllis  w.is  going  (co
far,  ).et  R`isscll  .ilw.i}.s  went  "too  far."
Hc   was   g`iilt.`.   of   too   man}'   opinions,
too  man).  ret.ilitatinns,  too  many  jailT
;ngs,  t"i  in.iii.`'  love  affairs,  too  man)'
marringcs,   I.in   in.iii}.   professions.   Of-

ten,   tl`ough,  what  had  sccmed   ridicu-
loos   or   cxccssive   at   the   ti.rnc   looked
more  ncar]}.  essential  htcr  on,  and  in
tl`e  end,  in  his tenth  decade, it could  be
noticed  tl`at  the  central  concerns of  his
lifetime-the   t]tter  ncccssity  of  peace,
the   univcrsa)   reaching  oi]t   for  ]ovc,  a
compassion  for  all  human  suffering-
were    preciscl.`.    the    concerns    of    the

}.oungest  and  most  hopeful  generation
on  earth.

A  colleague  of  ours  told  lls  the  oth-
er  da`'  that  tie  liad  intervi.Owed   Russell
for his college  newspaper b.ick in  1939.
```Ve  l`ad  tea  at  the   Ritz  in  Boston."

hc   said.   "And   tlicn   wc   had   dinner
there,  too-just  the  two  of  ils.  I  stll]
can't  quite  believe  it.   He  was  si.xt).-six
and   f.imous,   obv'iousl)'   with   an   empt}.
cvcning  to  fill,  aiid  I  was  a  freshman
and   I  didn't   know  4w).//i;#g.   I  don't
remember  what  wc   ta)Led  aho`it,   but
hc  kept  the convcrsatiorl  going and  saw
to  I.t  tJiat   I   got  a   good   story   for  the

p.iper,  and  he  paid  for  tl`e  di.mar,  too.
Lcoking  back  on  it  afterward,  I  real-
ized, of course, that A. had interviewed
"r.  And  then,  )'cars later,  I
began  to  `indcrstand  that  hc
had   bccn   wllling   to   apcnd
all  (hat  tine  witli  me  sinpl}'

From   the   188ue   of   2/20/70.

hecausc  hc  was  far  more  in-
(cTestcd  in   m`.  mind  than   I
was.  I  think  .this  is  the  ulti-
rna(a  ctimp]imcn(."

\Ve  have  heard  also  of  a
more   rcccnt  dinner  convcr-
satinn   with   I.ord   Russell,  on  the  oc-
casinA of Ills ninctjeth birthde}..  A  Lon-
dtin  lad.`',  a  friend  of  ours  and  llis,  sat
next  fo  him  at  his  part}.,  and  over  the
soup  she  S`Iggcsted  to  him  that  he  was
Tio( only the  u'or]d's fnost famous athc-
ist  but,  b).  this  tine,  very  prohabl}.  the
world's oldest  atheist.  "What  win  }.ou
d{t,  Bcrtie,  if  it  turns  out  }.ou'vc  been
wrong.;"   chc   asked.   "I   mean,   what
if-ul`-when   chc   time   comes,   }'ou
should   in..i   Him;    What   vill   you
sa)';"   Russ.l],   tl`c   lad}'   .old   us,   was
dcl;ghted  witli  the  question.  His brigh(,
birdlikc  c}'.s  grew  brl.ghtcr  as  hc  con-
tcmplatcd  this  poss].blc  future  dialogue,

::i:hL:nd,h,:wpoh;;,tc]d#dgc:,,Tp,ga#;
you gave  us insufficient cvidcncc! ' "

The  joy  of  Bcrtrand  Russell  is  that
hc  died,  so  to  speak,  unfinished-till
chaf`ging,   still   wondcn.ng,   stfll   unsol-
cmn  and  incautious,  still  skeptical,  sti.ll

aiij:gthna°t:¥ic]:StqqJ:#±°s:,P,uitchucrs°::
us,  arc  pcrfcctly  sujtablc  not  onl.`'  for a

ph]1osophcr  but  also  for  a  journalist,  a
statcsfmn, a student, a teacher, an art-
tst, a mother, a  rock musieian, a wcath-
cr   forccastcr,  a   rcclusc,   an   activist,  a

gardcncr,  a  minister,  or  a  man-about-
town.  Tl`cy  arc  9uitablc,  in  short,  for
each of us and for cvcry occupation, aTld
Bcrtrand  Russell, if wc arc to son him
up  after  a»,  sc.ms  to  fit  best  into  that
rarcs. of all cecupations, tl`c cxcmplar.

*Ru88ell   Society  Neu8,   a  quarterly   (I,ee   E181er,   Editor):   RD  1,   Box
Ru88ell  Society  I.1brary:   Tom  Statlley,   Llbrarlan,   Box  434,   Ullder,   VT  05088
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(3)     =:E¥Pf£i:f£±±,     according  to  these  Letcer8  to  the  Editor  of  I.ock  Hagazlne   (6/27/67),    with  thack8  to  HERB  end
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Jourml   of  Psychohl8tory"   (Volume   12,   No.   4,   Sp[1ng   1985.)

The  Jourtial  ldentlfles  Andrev  Brink  thlB  vay:

Profe88or  of  Engll8h  and  an  Associate  Heqber  of   the  Depa[Coent   of   P8ychlatry,     MCMaster  Unlver81ty,   Banllton
Ontario.     He     18    aa  editor   of   the   "Collected  Papers   of  Bertrand  Ru8eell-,     the  author     of     "Creatlvlty    and
Repair-,   atid  has  cotitrlt)uted  an  earll.er  RUB8ell  article   to  thl8  jourtial.

thdrev  Brink  18  also  a  long-tloe  neDber  of   the  BRS.   Here   18  his  article:

Berdand Russeu:
The Angry Paolflst

ANDREW BRINK

Rcncction on Bertrand Russell's biography raises the question whcthcr
hc was indeed the pacifist h¢ cLaincd (o bc. Uur¢alistic sainthood can bc
asked of any pacirist. but in Russell's case thcrc arc indications that hc
was no pacirist at all while mrintainin8 the stance of one.  I T¢fcr to the
discrcp&ncy bctwccn  the public  prorcssion of pacir]sm, bcginnjng with
the  First  World  War  and  I)rivatc  fantasy  and  behavior.  Can  Russc»'S
pditics of pacifism be faultcd for having bccn at variance with his own
violcn( urges, or i§ th¢rc a principle by which his pacirism call bc authcn-
licated? From the Boer War to Vietnam Russell vac consistently scnsitivc
to the suffering caused by war: only now with aocumulatcd bioeraphical
cvidcncc can w¢ bc8in to explain how this tormented man bccamc one of
the twee(icth century's most cffectivc advocates of pcacc. ]t is important
to spcoulatc about  how his grief and rage wcrc converted into socially
useful forrm yet left cvidcnce of their source in psycholopcal conflict.

So  fee  historians  lack  the concepts  to  dcscribc  Russcll'3  attitude (a
va[..  In her Study of Russcu.s part in the No Conscription Fedovehip
durin8  tlic  Orcat  War  Jo  Vcllacott  finds  ineuffici¢nt  "evidence  of .
positively  pacirist  outlook"  developing  bctwccn  his  .`coDvedoD"  Of
1901  and  the  ou.break  of War  in  1914,'  She  rcco8nizes  RusscLl'8  olrn

violent  streak,  and  notes  a  tcnd¢ncy  through  the  cxpcriencc  of  vaT
`.towa[.ds an integration of the diffcrcnt sides of personality"; bu( thcrc

is no theory to cxphin what occurred.I Thomas C. Kennedy writes norc
bluntly that Russell Was "n¢vcr a paciris(." because his stance was less
due   to   pcrsona]   faith   than   it   `]ras   political.I   Ira   us   see   whcthcr
psychobiography helps to clear  up this m&ttcr.

The Great War drew from Russcl) some of his mos( urgcn( statcm¢n(s
about the Ded (o control hostility in its collcctivc form. Hc rcactcd with
horror to the killing in what Henry Jalncs called `.the plunge of civiliza-
tioa ioto this abyss of blood and darkness . . . ".. ln "Why Nations Love
War"  (1914)  Russcu  saw  in  public  zest  for  armed  conflict  the  most
schous obstacle to prdfism, and hc outlined the psychological issue. The
Sancpeoplcwhodcploredthccvilofwarseemedtocnjoyit.thcrcsultof
'`an  iusthctivc  disposition  of  human  na(urc,"  "the  instinct  of  cvcry

gregarious animal to coopcratc with mcmbcrs of its own herd and to op-
pose mcfnbers of other herds."  Hc also  discussed the needs of urban
pcopl¢ for excitcmcn(, the lust for power and fcaLr of domination by &n
cticmy,  along  with  the  appcalin8  sclncssncss  of military  scrvicc.  Each
reason for war is haLrd for the pacirist to answer, but Russell proposed, as
Wiman Jalncs had done, a moral altcmativc to war in which instinctive
hosunty is dcconditioned by using appropriate stimuli, with sport serving
as a substi(ut¢ for lethal contests. Thus Russell tuned to psychology to
addres  (hc  I)robl¢m  of rcmovin8  war,  but  the  war  continued  and  hc
pressed  for  moral  ways  to  resist  its  r.vagcs.  In  "The  Philosophy  of
Pacifism'.   (1915)   hc   advocatcd   passive   rcsistancc   which   "would
discouagcth¢useorforccbyarousin8asens¢ofShamcintlte&&8rcssivc
Dndon.  and  also by  the  fact that it  would bc  round able io prcscrvc
whatever  iS  vor(h  prcgcrvin8  in  the  ufe of the  nation  Which  had  the
coura€c (o employ it.'.. Russell was ncvcr on absolute pocirist: in "War
ut  NOD-Resistapcc"  (1913)  hc  made clear  that  hc  did  not  favor  the
vicv! of the Quakers ai)d Tolstoy that "it is always wrong to employ
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force against another human bcin€." But h¢ advocatcd limi(ing the use
of  force  and  questioned  the justiriability  or armed  selfrdefcncc.  Only
force within  a neutral  rule or law  as  "in  a central  govcmmcm  of the
world"  should b¢ sanctioncd.'  These are surely  the opinions  of a  scn-
sidv€,  responsible and  far-seeing thinker  shocked  by modcm war  into
findiie its rcfncdy.  Yet it was wittily rcmaTked by A.E.  Housman that
•`If I vverc the Prince of Pcacc.  I would choose a less provocative Am-

bassador," so aggressive Was Russeu about his anti-war opinions.. AS is
vcn hii`]rn, hc was dismissed in 1916 from his lectureship at Trini(y Col-
lc8e.  Cunbrid.c  h.vine  been  found  guilty  under  the  Dcfenc¢  of the
RcilD Act for his par( in the  `'Evcrctt  I*aflct"  which supported  the
ri.htl  or  comcicntious  objection.  In  1918  hc  went  to  prison  for  six
months  for havin. |>ubfrohed  furthcT remarks about the war  "likely (o
prejudice His M&jcrty's rel&tious with the United S(atcs of America. "

Ruscll vac . Dorc or less Dhitant pacifist from that tirn¢ on. During
the  1920s and 30s his popular essays  frequently  rcfcr  (o  (he danger of
•nothcr European war. For ins(anee. in 1924 hc wTotc: "Those of us who
do not wish to sc€ our who]c civilization go down in red ruin have a great
•nd difficult duty to p.rform-lo guard (hc door of our minds against
patriotism.".  Bu(  by  1939  hc  knevr  that  the  Nazi  tyTarmy  had  (o  bc
resisted by force. `'1 remained in favour of pcac¢ until shortly bcforc the
ou(break of the Second World War when I bocanc convinced that pcaoc
with   Hitler   was   impossible."t   Even   through   that   struggle   Russell
thought of hinself as "still a pacirist in the scnsc that I think pcacc the
most important thing in the world. " I I With the rise of cast-west tcnsious,
Russcll bccanc a nuclear disarmcr wiuing to use civil disobedicncc to put
bcrorc the public (hc vashy increased dangers of war fought with nuclear
weapons. ^s hc said in "Man's Peril" (1955),  "Shall we put an cnd to
the human race; or shall mankind rcnounc¢ war?  '''' At the end of his
life he opposed the American prcsencc in Vietnam, and insured that his
opposition to war would outljv¢ him by setting up a Pcacc Fo`indation.

11.

In  his  Azi/obi.ogAapAy  Russell  attributes  his  pacifism  to  "a  sort  of
mystic  illumination"  which  occurred  in  February,  1901  at  age  29.  It
rcscmbled   the   "Subconsciously   rna(urine   processes"   dcscribod   by
Willia(n  James  in  his  chap(cT  on  "Conversion"  in   77Ic   yarfe/f.cS  a/
Jtc/I.gi.oi4s  fxjperi.ence. "  Tlic  All/obi.ogr4pdy  sccms  to  b`iild  Lip  to  this
climaedc exp¢riencc, taking its rcadcr through childhood losscs and com-
pensations,   a  solitary   adolcsccncc   in   his  grandfathcr'S   upper   class
household. the s&tisfactions of Canbridgc, cngagcmcnt and marria8c, Io
the  in(cllectually  stimulating  cvcnts  of  Scp(cmbcr   1900,   .`the  highest
point of my life." In August Russc» had attended a confercncc in Paris
whcrc  the  logician  Giuscpp¢  Pcano  provided  him  with  tcchriqucs  for
analyzing mathematics. Bu( from triumphs in mathcma(ical logic Russeu
I)lunged "into the darkest despair that I have cvcr known" caused by in-
(ellcctual and emotional problems compounding each other (I, 145). This
introduces the main  crisis of his  moral life.  (he conversion  precipita(ed
by  hcaLring  the  classicist  Gilbert  MurTay  read  from  his  translation  of
Euripidcs'S frJZ}po/yrus, which, as hc later said, brought out what is "no-
ble  and  bcoutiful  in  sorrow."  a  .`consolation"  to  those  who  lack  a
religion (I,  156). The conversion happcncd when Russell rctumed from
Murray's    reading    (o    find    Evclyn    Whitehcad.    the    wife    of   his
mathematical  col)aboratoT,  A.N.  Whitchcad.  in  the  paroxysms  of an
an8ina attack.  Russcl] led her thrcc year old son away from the sccnc.

She  seemed  cut  off  from  cvcryonc  and  everything  by  walls  off
agony, and the scnsc of the solitude of each human soul suddenly
ovcrwhclmed mc  . . .

Suddenly the ground seemed to eivc way beneath mc, and I found
myself in quite another region. Within riv¢ minutes I wcn. throuch
some such rcflcctions as the fol)owing: the lonclincss of the human
soul is uncndurablc: nothing can pcnctratc it cxccpt the highest in-
(ensily of the  sort  of  love  that  religious  tcachcrs  have  prcachcd;
whatcv¢r docs no.  spring  from this motive is harmful,  or at  best
useless: it follows that war is wrong  . . . that (hc use of force i§ to bc
dcpricated, and that in human relations one should pcnctratc (o the
core of loncl!ness in each person and speak (o that. (I,  146)

Russ¢u claims the( the conversion made him  "a complctcly diff¢rcnt
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pcTson, " no Longer conccmed "only for cxactncss and analysis" but car-
ing for beau(y and for the lives of others (I.  146).  It was an "emotional
set-t)act" but with enormous potential for his future as a social critic (I,
147).  The  term  "Pacifist"  is  used  to  describe  his  new  state  of mind.
There followed  "an intcnsc intercsl in children, and  . . .  a dcsirc almost
as profound as tha( of the Buddha lo find some philosophy which should
mck¢  human  life  cndurabl¢"  (/bJ.d.).  The  esscncc  of  this  philosophy
would bc the rcnunctation of use of force.

Bcnnctt  and  Nancy  Simon  cogently  argue  (hat  the  psychodynamic
mcaning of this chan8c was  Russ¢ll's identification vi(h the (hrcc year
old  Whitchcad  boy  whose  mo(her's  lire  was  visibly  thrcatcncd  by  lhc
angina attack.`'  Russell's own  parents had  died  b€for¢ hc reached a8c
four, and it is ljkcly that their dca(hs wcrc inadequately mourned, leaving
him with a lc8acy of grief, aJlgcr and loneliness. The Whitchcads w¢rc in-
(inat¢ acquaintaLnccs and so he could not overlook their sufferings Which
awakened in him unrcsolvcd conflict.  Having r¢{xpcricnced his aLnricty
iD regressing to rcactious to the loss of his own parents, Russell was forc-
cd to alter his view of lifc's meaning to one of tragedy and §uffcring. As
hc put it in "The Rctum to the Cave:"  "Wc arc all orphans and exiles,
lost  children  wandering  in  the  night   . . .".'.  But   feelings  of  radical
separation must be subumatcd if wc arc to cndurc: `'So out of pi(y grows
scrvicc, out of service grows love, and out of ]ovc grows wisdom and the
povcr  of  cndurancc,"  aLs  he  wrote  in  an  untitlcd  paragraph  of  r^c
P}./g/image  a/ I"c. "  Russcll's  new  world  picture  is  most  cloqucn(ly
prcscnted  in  "The  Free  Man's  Worship"  (1903)  whcrc  he argues  that
wh»c the uhivcrsc seems to care nothing for our struggles, wc must lcaTn
to care.about our  fcllov men by acquiring the tragic view of life:

[n the spcctaclc of Death, in the cndurancc of intol¢rablc pain, and
in the irTcvocabl¢ness of a vanished past,  thcr¢ is a sacredness  . . .
in  whicli   . . .   (hc  suffcrcr  is  bound  to  (hc  world  by  bonds  of
sorrow.'.

Russell  came to dislike  such  lyric language.  bu(  hc ncv¢r disavowed  its
ncssagc that bccausc lonely suffering is (hc (ragic law of life, wc should
not incrcasc the suffering or our fellow human beings. This bccamc the
foundation of his pontics of pacirism and. howcvcr much h¢ altered his
ethical thcorizing and adjusted pacirist principlcs (a political rcalitics. the
conversion always rcmalncd a major rcfcrcnc¢ point.

I have sugges(¢d that Russcll's acquiring a tragic view of ufc, what hc
called the "religion of sorrow," Was a product of a ..crcativc illness."
While the term leaves some(hing to bc desired, it connotes a process of
long incubation of moral unrest leading to a discovery of a universal ap-
plica(ion  benefit(ing  humanity.  The  discovery is  invariably Surrounded
by repressed  infant and childhood conflicts which at last arc organird
into a vision of how social good may bc promo(ed. The moment of rc-
organization is prccipitatcd by relaLxation after int¢usc intellectual effort.
when sub¢urrcn(s of obsessional thinking surface and form mcanin8. A
new stage of moral growth is initiated, wi(h matters too priva(e for words
being `.convcrtcd'. into a.n urge for public reforms. For Russcl] the con-
version of 1901  rclcascd him  from rcgrcssivc longings for Tcfngc in pure
Platonic csseficcs,  from  Pythagorean mysticism of number, into . nevr
|>olitics of human concern.  The  rlrst  result was to rcnouncc British  Im-
perialism and  become pro-Boer.  Consistently thcrcafter,  with each new
armed conflict.  Russell saw it for the suffering it caused, not just for its
political rights and wrongs.

But  can  so  large  an effcc(  as his  life-long pacirisrn  bc a((ributed to a
brief five minute "conversion," and wha( of tbc credibility or his state-
ment  that  "I  had  become  a comp/c/c/y different person"?  (my itafics)
Pcoplc al.c reluctant to accept as g¢nuinc such clains to instant and com-
plc(e moral chan8c.  qhis is not just bccausc "conversion" is now rare
among intcllcctuals-it implies a prior condition of radical disjunction
betwccn thought  and  affect,  common  among  such  Vlctorians  as  John
StuaLrt Mill and Havclock Ellis who arc known to have her secular con-
versions.  Russell  the  logician  had  indeed  bocn  an  affchlcss  .`thinkin8
machine"  who  found rc]¢asc  from  Victorian inhibitions.) doubts arise
bccausc of Russcll's stormy personal life revealed in (hc i4w/obi.og«pdy,
examined    by   the   biographer    Ronald   dark   (1975)   and   lavishly
docurncn(ed    in    Russell.s    still    mainly    unpublishcd    private    cor-
rcspondcnc¢. With all that is known or Russcll's complicated affairs with
womch.  with  four marriages and thrc¢ divorces,  it is inpossiblc to sc€
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him as.a modern  "saint."  So (ormcnt¢d arc his  rcclings about women
(hat  it  i§  unlikely  that  his  popular  writings  on  ma[.riagc  and  sexual
morality, will cvcr again be read purely for their '.ideas. " Russell the sex-
ual fr¢Cdom fish(cr rcvcals especially in the let(crs hc left to posterity, (hc
intense in(crpcrsonal conflicts which wounded many or the women with
whom h¢ had begun the most "ideal" of T¢Iatiouships. Feminists point
to the case or Helen Dudlcy whom Russell lured from America back (o
Britain only to abandon, which contributed, hc allows,  to her later in-
sanity (I, 213-14). The "conversion" which cnjoincd him to "p¢nctratc
to  the  core  of lonelines  in each  person  a[id  speak  (a  (hat"  thcrcforc
looks suspect in the light of his promiscuous sexual strivings, with tl]cir
implidt aggrcesion.

World    War    I    only    aco]t`)ated    his    antagonism    (o    Purl(&n
rcprcssivc"es. vhicb hc (hou8ht had led to Yen(ing the rage which made
vu. ^Jltidpatinf the slogan "Dakc love not war." hc wrote "that only
tlpoupthcdiffusionofinstinctivcjoycanagoodworldb¢broughtinto
bcin."(11.39).aecvidefpeoftbcuncriticalFrcudianismhchadbeenin-
troduced  to  about  this  time.  In  1916  Russell  began  one  or  his  most
schous rffdr, with the actres "Colc.(c," Lady Constance Mallcson. In
this edvcnturc with . younger woman hc pressed further the liberation of
the senses bceun in his amir with Lady Ottolinc Morrell,  (hc inspired
bog(css of Bloomsbury  fame.  Pacirism in wartinc  made him  feel  both
more an outsider ia a jingoistic society and more boldly idealistic about
how  society  sbould   bc   reorganized   for  a   warless  world.   cspccially
through carly educatioa. Writing at his most IAwrcntian in the Preface
to Prjnci.p/cS a/ Saci.a/ Rcooms/"c/I.on.  Russcu said, "I consider the best
life  that  Which  i§  most  bull(  on  crcativc  inpulscs.  and  (h¢  wors(  that
which is meet iuspircd by love of possession. " lt all sounds naivc, even
unconfrously duplicitous, when possessivcncss is thought of in (crms of
the scxuaJ jealousies Russell bclicved nccd no( hamper his urges.

To what cxtcnt was Russeu the victim of his own confusion about love
aJ)d violcncc? In the light of his sexual aggrcs§ivcness. and other more in-
tcucctul  forms  of  an8cr.  should  the  conversion  bc  sccn  as  mainly
Specious?   I(   is   in   the   conjunction   of  grief  and   rage.   rcactivc   to
devclopDcnul   factors,   that   I   belicvc   Russcl]'s   importance   as   a
"prcirrst" ues. However fast the conversion faded. it scems to have bccn

an &uthcntic rcparative closure of Russell.s split ego, a healing vision or
pity  for  human  suffering  and  his  most  powerful  instruction  to  givc
c.rc."   Thai   contrary   psycholotical   factors,   uurcalized   by   Russell,
prevented carrying through his design to relicvc human lonclincss and (o
renounce the use of force sl`ould not disqualify the intention.  (Russell
never sought analysis. relying mainly on what hc could picoc together for
hins€lf and conr]dc by lc(tor to his women in a sort of autoanalysis.) The
reasons hc gave for the conversion thcrcforc sccm not (o have been the
only or cvcn the main oncs.  Let  us look at the violent trend in Russcll's
personality.

in"

At  the cnd  of his  life  an  adrircr described  Russell  as  `.gcntlc,  shy.
modc§t, cvcn vulncrablc. Cruelty hc hated,  aLnd hc  felt  dccply (hc palms
of others.  Hc himself radiated that  `kindly  feeling'  which hc held to bc
•hc hope of .hc world . . . "." But recollections or carlicr encoun[crs show
somcthingdirrcrcnt.SidncyHookpointsto``astrongstrcakofcrucl(y'':
Rurd]   ..would   often   and   needlessly   dcnvcr   himself  of   (hc   most
devasta(ing  things  about  some  individuals.  and  enjoy  it,"  as  Hook
rcmcmbcrs  from his  days  in  New  York  in  the  1940s."  Thcsc  wcrc  dif-
ricult times for Russell but, cvcn after the conversion, Russen had show-
ed  hostility  of  an  intensity  not  usual  in  pacirists.  In  1903,  when  his
rcput&tion  as  a  logician  was  cstabushcd,  Russcu  enjoyed  showing  his
powc.s:  John  Maynard  Kcyncs  reported  of an  ¢vcning  gathcrin8  that"fol hours on Saturday night Russell wiped the floor with a man called

lconard Hobhousc-a most superb display.". In a depressivc fantasy
Russell  could  do  worse  than  this.  Wri(ing  to  Gilbert  Mumy  (whce
poetic rcodin8 had moved Russell to his conversion) hc conrcsscd:

I  have  been  mcrcly  opprcs§ed  by  the  wcarincss  and  tedium  and
vanityofthingslatdy:nothingstirsm¢.nothin8seemswor(hdoin8
or  worth  having  done:  the  only  thing that  I  Strongly /ce/ worth
while  would  bc  to  murder  as  many  pcopl¢  as  possible  so  as  to
diminish  the  alnount  of cousciousncss  in the wol'ld.  Thcsc tines
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have to bc lived (hrough:  (hcr¢ is no(hing to bc done with tlicm."

The Awlobi.ograpA/ gives cvidcncc .hat Russell had difriculty controll-
ing  his  violent  impulses.  Speaking  of  an  adolescent  friend  called  Fit-
zgerald.  Russell says:

I came (o hate him with a violcncc which, in rctrospca, I can hardly
understand. On one occasion, in an access of fury. I got ny hands
on his throat and started to strangle him. I int¢ndcd to kill hin. but
when hc bcgari to grow livid, I rclcntcd. I do no( think hc Lnev th.I
I had intcndcd murder.  (I, 44)

Commenting on (h¢ anxjctic§ that surrounded his first marria8c in 1894
to  Alys  Pcarsall  Smith,  Russell  revicwcd the  "tragedies"  in his  family
which made procreation seem dangerous.

The  fears  gcneratcd   . . .   have  never  ccas¢d  to  trouble  mc  Sub-
consciously.  Ever  since,  but  not  before,  I  have  bceti  Subjcct  to
violent  nightmares  in  which  I  drcan  the(  I  an  being  murdtrcd,
usually by a lunatic. I scrcani out loud, and on qn¢ cocasion. bcforc
waking,  I nearly strangled my wife, thinking that I was dcfcnding
myself against a murderous assault.  (I,  85{)

More thali a rcmihisccncc of a disordcrcd uncle who had conmi(ted suck
a  murder  (I,  31),  this cvcnt  suggests  rcprcsscd hos(ili(y to woncn.  The
impression is supported by a later remark:

I  rcmcmbcr  . . .  a day after thrcc weeks of maLrria€c. when, under
the influcncc of sexual  fatigue.  I hated her and could not imaenc
why  I  had  wished to marry her.  (I,  124)

The marriage gradually lapsed with Alys becoming dcpTcssed at hcT hus-
band's  unrcsponsivcncss  and  rcjcction.  The journal  Russcll  kept  from
1902 (o  1905 is a moral balance shcct in which pity for her vies with his
lnounting disukc of all hcT ways. Hc sees, yet dcplorcs. (hc possibility of
cscapc  "into  more  oT  less  nirtatious  rcla(ions  with  women  I  don't
rc§pca.'... to(h hope of erotic dclivcralicc and mistrust of women ap-
per in tis scatcmcnt.

The strength of Russcll's anbival¢nce abou( love and hate is cvidcn( in
confessional  lcttcrs  (o  Lady Ottolinc  Morrcll.  In  1911  she had  induced
vha(  Russell  called  a S¢cond conversion,  enlarring his scnsibi]ity after
the acetic controls that had pcrmittcd the writing of Pr..nc/.pf.a Wa/hcma-
/I.ca.  In I.edy Ot(olinc, Russell found a woman to whom hc could impart
the tumult of his desires and aversions; hc appcalcd to her to vitncss his
inner  violence,  and  yet  eventually  she  too  lost  his  conridcncc  and  was
rcplaced.

I  think  sometinc§ you  think  it  is only  peccadillos  I  am  afraid of ,
bu(  it  isn't:  it  is  the  big  violen(  crimes-murder  and  suictdc  and
such  things.  I  don't  know  what  is  the  right  way (o  deal  with this
violence  in  m¢-I  know  it  is  bad,  but  it  is  bound  up with  good
things so intimately that it is hard to discntanglc."

Russell  was  trying  to  work  through  wi(h  l`cr  his  obscssivc<ompulsivc
violeacc and make real the cleansing purity of p¢rfcct love.  Writing to
hcT in Paris the next day. hc complains of the separation and cautions her
against  `.praising beirc again": it is a "riercc fiend" and "very near to
cruclty''.  as though erotic love wcrc some sort of punishment hc ha.a to
hand out (o his women. Then  follows one of the most alarming confes-
sions made anywhcrc in the lcttcrs, but one also showing insight and the
protcctivc function of reason:

I do wish I could get inside your skin and know what it fccls like to
bc you. Somctimcs I think I know. and somctimcs I think I don'(. I
doubt if cvcn you know how ncarty I am a raving madman. Of all
the ch&rac(crs I cvcT read about in riction. none was so intima(e (o
mc as Raskolhikov.  [t is only intclleet tha( keeps mc sane; perhaps
(his  makes  mc  ovcrvaluc  in(clleet  as  against  feeling.  I  rcmcmbcr
when I wanted to commit murder, the bc8inning vyas a sudden pie-
turc (I hardly have pictures at ordinary times) of a certain way of
doing  it.  quite  vivid,  wi(h  the act  visible  before  my  cycs;  it  lived
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with  mc  then  for  cvcr  so  long,  always  haunting  mc:  I  look  lo
leding about murders and thinking aboui ihcm, and always with
that  piclurc  before  m¢.  Ii  was  only  hard  thinking  that  kept  lnc
straight a( tha( tine-the impulse was not amcnablc to morals. bu(
it Was amenable to r¢asonin€ that  (his was madness."

That Russell oocasionally suffered from what seem ljk¢ thought distur-
banccs. from flights into scicncc riedon-like fantasies of destruction. &p-
pears in a lettcT (o Lady Ottolinc of the next year in which hc speaks of
the `.fanatic" being in conflict with the "lover."

VaLst visions haunt mc-I see the whole huma[i race ringed about
with   fire,   in  a  vast  alchemjst's  crucible  that  produces  .   few
quintcss¢ntial jcwcls from the ashes of (hc holocaust. I know this is
madness  . . . melodramatic rubbish-but although my intellect (clls
mc it is absurd,  I still go on fccling the same way. My love for you
gets entangled in  this world of dcliTium  . . . "

A  certain  alnount  of  self  dramatization  appears  in  thcsc  lcttcrs,  but
mainly they should bc taken as true portrayals of the lovcr's states Swine-
ing  bc(wccn  ccstaLsy  and  somctimcs  suicidal  wishes,  with  stabilizations
always  being  sought  and  sanity  a  constan(  quest.  An  instance  of the
slrugglc for consistency of purpose is suggested by the following rcmaTke
to Lady Ottolinc:

I  have bccn too ricrc¢, too violent. too destructive-something of
the cruelty of the ascetic has bccn in mc-but Dcarcst these things
will  melt  away  . . .

I  am  filled wi(h  utter love and longing  for service-to bring h&p-
pincss, to bring relief from pain-h if I could.  I h&tc the furious
p¢rs¢cutor in m¢-but hc is (crribly vital. I try to bc ]cind in . con-
mom way-yet  I do strangely little for others.'.

Russ¢ll's self-moni(oring love lcttcrs are (hc confessions of a continuing
"cTcativc illness" in which the discovery of humanistic pacifian remain-

ed on  trial.  The pr¢cariousncss of his  pacifism  bccamc appaLr¢nt to the
more astute obscrv¢rs.  D,H.  Lawrcncc,  with  whom  RussclJ had  a brief
and ca(astrophic intellectual relationship when they both rcbclled a8aiust
the barbarity of World War I, saw (hc angry "fanatic" in Russcll more
clearly than  did  any of his  co-workers in  the  pcacc movcmcnt.  Russell
candidly reports in his A u/ob/.og/aphy Lawrencc's rcmaLrks which at the
time had dcvasta(ed him:

When I objcct¢d to war because of the suffering tha( it causes, hc
accused  mc of hypocrisy.  "It  ism.I  in (hc least true the( you.  your
basic  self.  want  ultimate  pcacc.  You  arc  satisfying in an indirect,
false way your lust to jab and strike. Either satisfy i( in a dirca and
honourable way, saying `1 hate you all. liars and swine, and an out
lo  set   upon  you,'   or  stick  (a  mathematics.   whcrc  you  can  bc
(rue-But  to  come  as  the  angel  of pcacc-no,  I  prcfcT  Tirpitz a
thousand times in the(  role."  (11,  22)

To remark on LAwrencc's own unappcasablc aLngcr is not to deny truth (o
his insight.  But the obscrva(ion is only partially accurate,  and it  fails to
account  for  Russcll's mentality being quite dirfcTcn(  from the warrior's
which see r¢amy only in power rc]ations,  The conversion went  a  long
way toward controlling the rage of which Russcl) had rcaLson to be afraid;
an cfnpa(hizing tragic scnsc suffused his view of poll(ics.  making him a
highly unusual  figure in our century of viol¢ncc.

IV

I  believe  that  the  Simons  arc  correct  to  assceia(c  Russell's  pacirism
with contacting in the conversion his rcprcssed grief for loss of parents:
howcvcr they  mistake the  main  source  of his  agg[.cssivcness.  They also
miss much of' (hc detail of his struggle for its containmcn(. Russcll's fccl-
ings about af"cted women, cspeeially mothers such as Mrs. Whi(chcad,
wcrc not  all pitying idcn(ification-though of course identification can
bc   a   hostility-reducing   dcfcnsc.   Russell   was   indccd   compelled   by
voincn'§ suffering but,  as noted. hc felt strong alnbivalcncc, cvcn out-

right  hostili(y,  when  his idealizations of them wcTe  unscttlcd.  The love
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lcttcrs somctincs find him making mothers of lovers only to dccidc that
the woman i§ coming too dangerously close. The Simons say that aggrcs-
sion is conncctcd with object loss, thinking of the rrus(ration of a sc€m-
ing aba[]donmcnt and the guilt carried over from the three year old who
ulght have thou8hi hc caused the dcalhs of his pai'cn(s.  Tltere is some
tnitb in this-fly scparations do cause protest. bcforc causing despair
and detachment in the abs¢nc¢ of adcqu&tc substitute car¢giving. But the
actual dynainics arc spcculativ¢. It is ccrtajn. hovevcr, that great frus(ra-
tion  and  rage  wcrc  engcndercd  in  Russell.s  relations  with  his  principal
sut)Sti!u(c parent,  his grapdmothcr who took  him in about  age four ai
Pcmbro[c Lodge.  Of Lady John  Russell,  the Simons say only that §hc
was  "pcculier" a[id sonially rcpressivc,  .hough she had advanced anti-

Lmu:¥R=#¥;::=ot,hhc¢r:::Egd:£w:i:¥:c::;stthjhsaL:ftj:.
aristceratic Woman would (akc an cssoy in i(self; the biography by her
d.u8hter and hamond Maccarthy is too adulatory to ca(ch her power
to control others along wi(h lhc love she inspired.

Russell  Was raised almost  cntircly by women,  bo(h rclatioDs and scr-
vents, the main exccp(ious being the influences of his brother Frank and
his Uncle RoUo. I]is grandmcth¢r stimulated his inteucst and dominated
his moral being. She had an "intcusc care for my welfare" (I. 22) and he
was ``p&ssionatcly devoted" (o her, as hc told Alys in a lcttcT of 18 Fcb.
1894. A frqu¢nl companion and a dctermincd tcachcr in childhood Was
his spinster auli(. Agatha. With the death of his grandfather. (hc former
Prime  Miulstcr.  his  frand[no(her  rceus¢d  hopes  for  continua(ion  of
family cmincbcc on the Six year  old  Bertic.  Sbc ovcrsav hil educa(ion
and (ook a direct par( in honing his intcllcct and inculcating a .cnse of
moral aLnd social responsibility. Her design for his life was incrcasin€b/ .t
vanancc  with  his  own,  and  when  bc  decided  to  marry  the  ^mcrican
Quaker, Alys Pcarsall Smith, she bitterly opposed it. She a|)pears to h.ve
been  what  Matthew  Bcsdinc  calls  a  "Jocasta  Mother"  who,  in  the
abscnc¢ of a fulrilling love life or her own. focuses affect h`in8er on the
child. The Tcsult is a "fused symbiosis. with no cffoctivc father to help in
the child's separation, selfrdiff¢Tcn(iation and gro`nh towa].ds "t`iring
autonomy  and  identity."'  Elsewhcrc  Bcsdine  `]rritcs.  I.as the  Jocasta
lnother continues the symbiosis on into the Oedipa] period and beyond,
the child. young adult and adul(, expcricnoes love and intinacy as a con-
(aminated, incestuous. guilty bondage. It forcvcT undcrmincs his h`iman
relationships."I  Hc gives  a  profile of this  type of personality.  a con-
stcllation wr]ich.  to some cxtcnt. dcscribcs  Russell. though of course bc
had a modicum of male influcncc from cldcr brother and uncle.

Such  Jocasta-rcarcd  chi]drcn  have  a  dcfinitc  character  structure
marked by an unrcsolved Oedipus problem. the rear of love. Strong
ambivaJcncc in human relations, Strong paTaLnoid trends, a tenuous
ability to conform or accept authority. an underlying sense of guilt
and masochism. a s(rong homoscxuaJ component, latent or ovcTt..
and high ambitious ....  Hc is usually above avcragc in(ellect`ially,
may  have  unusual  gifts  and  talents  and  frcqucntly  provides  the
lcad¢rship  in  rcbcllious  movcmcnts.  [t  i§  the  personality  found
most  frequently in 8cniuses and cxtraordimry achicvcrs."

Not all of thcsc attributes might apply. and each needs careful discusion
and qualjrication.  The main issue here is the fnistration<aused aggres-
sion of a dcgrcc of Jocasta mothcring and how RuSscll dealt with it con-
s(ructivcly by becoming a pacirlst instead or &n angry dcmaeoguc.

The conversion helped to rclcasc Russell  from bonda€c (o his grand-
mothcr's internalized wishes that hc become great in her way. She had a
masculine side, aLrnbitious for political achievement, though she `Iras also
an  unworld]y  Victorian  moralist  with  Strong  religious  precocupatious.
Russcll's conversion established moral ifnp¢rativcs of his o`irn, rclicving
his  almost  schizoid scnsc of isolation which  led  him toward mysticism
rather than her cvangcljcalism. By means of the conversion he cont&cted
the feminine.  caLrin8 part of himself-the rcsiduc of his caring mother.
who had also bccn a social reformer. His social purpose thus organized
itself aLround a deeper center of grief and compassion for loss. It may fu-
thcr bc conjectured the( the conversion validated a reaction for"tion
against  his  frustration  and  rage  with  the  Jocasta  ovcr<ontrol  of his
grandmothcr's many years of close supervision. When il is unedy to
cxprcss  rcscntrrLcnt  against  such  a  parcn(  subS(itute,  a  more  dcviour
course is  followed,  Tcversing rcscntment into profession of love.  Reac-
tion formation is a well known dcfcnsivc concomitant of the obsessional
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pcrsondity.  ID  (hc  A p/obf.ograp^y  Russcll's  grandmcthcr's  portrait  is
astringently written (I, 200 compared (a the brief, glowing sketch of his
dead moth¢T as ``vi8orous, lively,  wi(ty. serious, original, and  rca['less"
us  web  as  being  "beautiful"  (I.   15).  (His  father  i§  less  flattcringly
rcnenbcred.) acarly the ideal past had more appeal (hah reeollcc(ion.s
of Pis actual upbringing.  Not surprisingly it was always (hc ..dca/ lovcT
Russen  sou8hl  add  renaincd  with  until  the  problc]n  of  intimacy  and
comfnitment  arose.  AmbivaJcncc  toward  women  waLs  thus  doubly  in-
volved in the turn toward "pcacc"  in  1901.  Pain and pity over logs of
parents, pariculaLrly the idcalizcd mo(her, scusitized bin  to au human
Suffchn8, vvhilc an insccurc reaction formation toward his gJ.&ndlno(her
cmpovcred the dcstnictivc side of bis romantic and erotic re]atjons with

Omca.
This is . point raised by the psycl`oanalysl Harry Guntrip in .`Sigmund

Frond and Benrand Russell." Imprc§scd by Russcll's conversion insigh(
iDto schizoid lonclincss. Guntrip angucs that if Russell had been able to
build (hcoTetically on this insigh(, hc could have been a grcatcr theorist
than Freud who €ol only to tlic lcvcl of Oedipal amlysis. However Gun-
trip is misled in thinking that Russcll's wife AJys had bccn mainly a ` `pro-
tcctivc bulwaLrk" agalnsl his schizoid loneliness, and that,  with the con-
version.  "quite suddculy the secrcl schizoid isolated core of him. which
could  I)cithcr  love  nor  rclatc,  cruptcd  and  dcstroycd  his  marriage..."
There a[.c two rcasous  for the implausibitity of this:  rirst,  Russcll's cm-
pathy in the conversion was not entirely with Mrs.  Whitchcad.  She was
isolated,  "cu( off from evcryonc and everythin8 by walls of agony . . . "
(I.  140.  while  hc  idcntiricd  with  her  thrcc  year  old  son  whom  hc led
away-(hcrcby  forming  a  lasting  bond  as  a  sort  of  suffering  double.
(Significantly for Russ¢Il's reconstruction in (he Ap/obJ.ograp^Ly,  (hc boy
was a casualty of war in  1918.) Thus there was less an eruplion than an
achaowled8cmcnt   of   Russcll's   own   vuln¢rabili(y   when   his   dr¢adcd
feelings   of   ultimate   separation   and   loss   wcrc'  portrayed   by   Mrs.
Whitchcad and her son. The ``]oncljncss of the human soul" indeed felt
"unendurablc"  to  one whose mouming  for  his  dead  parch.s  sccms to

have bccn incomplctc (I.  146).
^sapos(-Freudia[)intcrestcdinthcthcrapyofschizoidstates,Gunlrip

is Tiehdy inprcsscd by Russcll's insight. but hc overstates the case in at-
tributin8 the  sudden  rejection  of Alys  (a  it.  BaLrbaT&  Strachcy  Halpern
clariries by saying tha( Russcll's cmcrging revulsion against Alys and her
family Was  reflected  in Alys's  despair of Novcmbcr  1901  and  that  .`by
January Btrtic was aware that his love for Alys was dying."I The sud-
dcD  conversion  of  10  February  1901  indeed  rcscmb]cs  his  later  sudden
realization that h¢ Iio lon8cr loved Alys, but (hey ai-c no( causally linked.
While Russell claims (hat "I had no idea unli] this moment (ha( my love
for her vac cvcn lcsscning,"  it is fall to say that the fcclings had  bccn
long  incubating  but  that  Russell  was  reluctant  to  admit  (hat  his  un-
convcntionaJ and hard-bought marriage was about to crumble. Halpcm
writes,  ``clcarly  his  claim  of total  ignorance  was  unjustifled. . . ''.'`  [t
sc€ms that rather than a schizoid eruption destroying his maJria8c, there
was a t>rcak-through of hostility to con(rolling women whch builds up in
the   Jocasta-rcarcd   male-a   point   which,   if  Guntrip   had   had   the
biographical  cvid¢ncc  bcforc  him,  he  would  undoub(edly  have  rccon-
sidcred.

Unable to accept the full strength of his angry feelings toward controll-
ing women, Russell  "convcrtcd" thcsc fcclings into the conviction that
"the use of force is to bc dcpreeatcd." the pacirist credo whieh is a pro
blematic stance in the politics of the "real world. " It is Little wonder that
Russ¢ll's pacirist love of humanity always had a lofty gcncrality about it,
and that hc was often at odds with himself as (a how to make applica-
lions. (The mos( notorious instance was his equivocation over advocacy
at  the cnd of World War  11 of thrcatcning a nuclear strike against the
U.S.S.R.   to  prevent   an  arms  race."   It   is  difricult  to  comca  the
microcosm or childhood feelings with policies and actions Later adopted
by so public a rigurc as Russell.  Yet without such a((cmpts there is little
chance  of  understanding  how,  for  instance.  hc  could  so  strongly  nd-
vocatc womcn's suffrage from about  1906-standing as a suffrage can-
didate in (hc clcction of 1907-and yet bc so cruel in his alienation from
Alys who was also active in social reform. Nor is it othcrwisc easy to see
how  Rus§¢ll'§  idealjzing  amours,  as  with  ``Colcttc,"  were tied  into  his
compulsion  to advocate pcacc in the midst of wa[..

To some cxtcl)I Rulscll knew wh.I hc was up ...inlt in man.qng hi.
own anger.  Hc ccrtalnly must have been thinking about it when in  1919
hc wrote  "On  .Bad Passions'," a paper on  "the trcatmcnt of inpulses
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recognized  as  undcsirablc,  such  as  anger.  cruelty,  envy,  etc..'.  Russell
aTgucs (hat simp]c thwarting will not coTitrol thcsc passions which aLrc apt
"lo  bl.cak  out  with  a  violcncc  all  the  grcatcr  owing  to  .cprcssion."

Following  lhc  Freudian  Stanlcy  Hall.  Russell  agrccs  tliat  much  good
work is actually fuelcd by anger. but that this is undcsirablc. Anger needs
to  be  socially  controlled  by rewards  and punishments,  but  most  of the
discussion is of intel|cctu&l and artistic sublimatious of rage, a "tigcrish
fury" which othcrwisc "would have (o vent itself on human beings.."
While    Russell    advocates    sublimation,    hc    knows    that    lhc    most
crcativc personalities such as Becthovcn's arc always in sornc dcgrcc op-
prcssive to others.  He could be speaking for himself. and hcrc thcrc i§ .I
least  a dclincation  of his own  dynamic set  in a moral  framework.

Russc]l'sownwritingsshowhimtohavcbccncxamiulngpsychologjcaJ
mcchanisms  rclaled  io  rcaciion  foimation  as  having  sceio-political  ap-
plications.  AS carly as  "Cientlcncss.'  in  7ltc Pi./grJ.magc a/I"c (c.  1902)
he wrote that as "cach s¢paratc person  . . .  is an cnd in him§clf... power
relations must bc rcnounccd, but that this is difricult.'. In Pow.r.. A ~cty
Soc'/.a/ AJa/Lysi.J (1938)  h¢  argues  that  "the  tendency  to  cruel  forms  of

idealism is increased by unhappiness in childhood, and would be lessened
if  carly  education   were  cmo(ionally   what   il   ouch(   (o  bc.''..   Many
popular essays direct remarks to r¢forlning carly cdupe(ion in ways that
reduce  the  s.rivings  to  implement  hidden  aggression  by  grasping  for
power.  ScveraJ essays have shrewd psychological analyses exactly on the
points  whch  had  troubled  him  most.  In  "Lcisurc  and  Mechanism"
(1923) hc mote.  `.a grcal deal of morality is a cloak for hostility posing
as .true kinchcss, I and enabling the virtuous to think that in persecuting
othas  out  of their  .vices.  they  are conferring  a  bencril .... I  By  1928  hc
was  unmasking  tlic  prctentions  of power-sccking:  "very  many  pcoplc,
and among them a majority of those who achieve positions of eminence,
have dccp dour in their unconscious a kind of rngc and hatred against
the world for something il has refused them.'..I By this time Russell was
well read in the psychologies of Freud and the behaviourist John a. Wit-
son.  by  whose  theories  hc  sought  [o  understand  the  pcrccptiblc  drift
towaLrd  ado(her  world  war.  Rage  was  seen  as  an  outcome of fear.  and
unable to find its true object, it tyrannizes over those who appear weak.
"Ungovernable rage is a psychological aberration, and should bc treated

by the psychiatrist;  it  is  a mark of discasc ra(her  than wickedness,''  hc
had decided in  1931." Russcu warned of the "dccp-scaled psychological
troubles or envy or unconscious hatred, which may lead |pcrsons| to take
plcasurc   in   the   thought   of   war   or   rcvolulion..".   As   hc   wrote   in"Transferring Angcr'. (1934):

ln vinuc of the transfcrcncc of anger. cruclly. oppression, viol¢ncc
and  hatred  spread  €n  cvcr-widching  circles  from  the  ccntros  of
power toward the circumference. Convcrscly, when [hosc who have
power use i( humanely tlicrc is a gradual though s]owcr grow(h of
humanity in those who have less power.  It is a mistake to think of
cruelty and  hate as inscparablc  from humaLn  nature."

I( is intcrcsting that, for all his own struggle against anger, Russell was
optirhistic aboul its  control in society.  Had  hc  forgotten his murderous
fantasies,  or did hc bclicvc lhal  by bringing them to light  they could  bc
made managcablc? His educational expchmcnt from 1927 at Beacon Hill
School  attcmptcd  to  educa(c  for  a  warless  world.  but  hc  had  lo  allow
that.  as there were many "problem children.''  hc had continually to in-
tcrvcnc  `.to  stop  cruelty"  (11,  154).  Nonetheless.  hc  went  on  warning
about war and urSng that reason prcvafl in its avoidance. He saw clearly
that  only  by  studying  historical  and  political  dynamics.  beginning  with
the  unconscious  wishes of leaders  and  their groups, could the world bc
saved  from  cvci  more  destructjvc  arrncd  conflicts.  His  psychology  of
wamaking  i§  piccell]cal   and   rudimentary.   thcrc  being  Ilo  sustained
analysis of it since Russell cane late to the theories of Freud and others.
Hc should be credited.  however,  with  sccin8 the iiccessity to sliift  from
bland lib¢ral Victorian progrcssivism into the tougher forms of ulyds
neecssitated  by  the  mechanized  baLrbari(ies  of our  century  whieh  scrv¢
dehumanized political systems.

In  "Whal  I  have  Lived  For."  the  prologue  to  his  .4w/OOJ.ograpfty,
Russcu says that his life has bccn govcmcd by thrcc passions: "the long-
ing for love, the scorch for knowlcdgc, and unbcanbl. pily for the sutL
fering of mankind. "

Love  and  knowlcdgc   . . .   led  upward  toward  the  hcavcus.  But
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always  pi(y  brough(  m¢  back  to  earth,  Echoes  of  cries  of pain
r¢vcrberatc in  my  heart.  Children  in  famine,  victims  (ortued by
oppTcSsors, hclplcss old pcoplc a hated burden to their sons. aJ)d
tbc whole world of lonclincss, poverty and pain make a mackcry of
what human life should b¢. I long to alleviate the cvi]. but I cannot,
and  I too sufr¢r.  (I,  13)

lie  docs  not  explain why  hc  suff¢rcd,  nor  aLrc  aggression  and conflict
mentioned as internal factors mili(ating agalust pity. Rus§clJ Was a fl&v-
ed moralist, tom by love and ha(c from which hc sought dclivcrancc by
impersonal service to humanity. Like many obsessional persomlitics. bc
was hypcr,moral-forced by the waLr in his c8o to bc aJw&ys vigilant lest
hc destroy more than hc could crca(c. As hc confided to I.edy Ouolinc:
"AIl my life. except a Short tiltic after my maLrria€c,  I have been driven

on by restles furic§, I)ogging mc to activity and never lettine mc rest, till
I  feel  often  so  weary  that  lt  seems  as  lf no  more  could  bc  bob..""
Ncithcr lovc, nor mysticism nor scrvicc could cntircly free him from the
fcrcx:i(y  of  contrary  emotions.  and  rcaction  formation  as  a  d¢fcnsc
against  unwelcome  destructive  impulses  WaLS  an  unsteady  compromise.
The  lc8acy  from  Victorian  moralism  compelled  Russell  to  do good to
mankind, in gcncraJ, but the ambivalent sensualist in him often did hann
in  actual  relationships.  It  is  a mistaLc to  (ry to reduce the grcamcss of
ercat men to their problems of childhood alone. but all factors leading to
their  contributions  dcscrvc  study.   Wc  know  that  two  other  leading
modcm pecirists, Tolstoy and Gandhi, struggled agalust sensuality and
dccidcd that sclfrdisciplin¢ and austerity were needed if non-vio]cnce Was
to  be  a  reality.  Russell  admired Tolstoy much  more than  Gandhi,  but
both  of  them  went  to  cxtrcmes  of  sclfrdcnial  hc  could. not  &cocpt.
RusselJ's secularism thrust him in(a (hc age of psychology which docs not
have   saints   in   the   traditional   sense.   By   recording   in   letters   and
autobiography  his  struggles  with  inner  violcncc.  Russell  sought  (a  bc
understood  for  the  impcrfeet  being  hc  was.  Hc  probably Would  have
agrccd that his social optimism sometimes outran his psycho[odcal man-
date,  yet it sccmed bet(cr to preach hope than the rcvcrsc:

]n  a  waj.  using  the  H-bomb  thcrc  can  be  no  victor.  Wc  can  live
togcthcr or die to8cthcr.  I atn rirmly persuaded the( if (hose of us
who rca]izc this dcvo(c oursclvcs `irith sufricicn( cncrgy to (hc (ask.
wc can m&kc the world realize it."

Exact  fomulas  for  rcducin8  conflicts  between  supcrpowcrs  trading
para[)oic  pTojechons  are  scarce  in  Russell.s  wri(ings.  It Was aLs  a  moral
p&(hfindcr in intcrnationa] polities (hat hc tried (o func(ion at the end of
his life.  Pcchap§ behind his optimism was the knowlcdg¢ ihat hc himself
DainJy had bccn able to control (hc very sorts of hostile impulses tha(
darkened rc]ations bctwecn nations. Hc knew imaginatively what nuclear
War Would bc ljkc. having hived a lifctimc with such a potential in his own
divided  c8o,  Nuclear  War  appeared  to  bc  a  form  or  despairing  mass
suidde. the personal form of which hc often mentions as a way out of his
intolcr&bl¢  conflicts.  But  as  far  &s  is  known.  Russell  ncvcr  a(tcmptcd
suicide, always trying to rcaffirm lir¢.  In old age hc prcached (hc sort of
"conversion" to a pacirist solution (hat may well have saved him  from

suicide as a young man. The habit of conrcssion, of "always talking" no
matter  vl)at  happened,  scr`/ed  him  well.  Pcoplc  with  less  turmoil,  and
capacity (o rcn¢ct on it,  aJ.c unlikely to scc quite so c]¢arly the perils of
our Late (wcnticth<cntury situation.
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•5.    E:tbu. Stlceheii H.\pan.  R.markabL. R.lotions:  th. Story of lh. Lharedl Shut*
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3e.    RLis.cll.  ..Ch  .a.A PlssioB.'."  ". Combrid€. Waf4zi'„,  I  Fcbru.ry  1919, p.  .$9.
30.    ktii.ell.  Cod/.ap4fjco and AcffoA,  p.  51.
cO.    Rti..all, fo.er,. A ~.w Socta/ AAaly$4 (Iondofi: Unwin Books.  1960), p. ae.
•1.    Ruescll. ..Lchuc ud Meal.chin'.,  771. 04/. ^u(`m,1923. p.115.
•2.    Riiiscll.  "For  BLater  or  Wors.  -  The  Choice  fkfor€  Monliird...  a.i./pr  #.in/I.  7

-ber 192e.
•3.    R`iiidl.  ..^pc Crininlls Wof.c th.a ctlicr Peoplc7... ~..  yo.A Am.rriaou.  29 0c.

qdr 1931.
~.    RuiseLl. .'tlov Sciciicc bls Chnged Society", 771. £4/.wr,  13 Jonuiry 19)2. p. .2.
•5.    kii..ell. ..Tnn.fulz]i ^Ii[ci.". ~.v ycht ^m.rioa-. S Febn.-ry 193..
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(5) Science  v8.   Bell loo.      We     were
certaltlty.
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Rellglotl  provlde8  certalaty  .1thout  evldetice.-(RSN54-37).

August   1987

SOURCE   POUND

looklag  for  the  Source  of  the  8tateaetit,"  ScleDce  provlde8    evldeace    ulthout

PAUL  PFALZNER  Say.   -lt  appears   to  Oe  attributed   to  A8hley  Hontague,   and  las  quoted   by  Gerald  La[ue  at   the  O8lo
World  Hud®til"  Congree8  last  ^ugu8t,   1n  the  foril:     Rellglon  gives  u8  cercalnty  vlthout  proof ;   Science  glve8  ue
proof  ttltbout  certainty."

JOHN    roBIN    .18o    c[edlt8  ^8hley  Hoatague.     The  8tatenent  appea"  1n  an  article  la  The    Anerlcan    Ratlonall.t
(Novenbe[/Dece.bet     1986).     1a  the  for.:     Science  18  proof  Ilthout  ce[talnty.     Rellgloa  18    ce[Calnty    ulthout
proof.     The  article  1.  titled,.Are  Scleace  atid  Rellglon  Inca.patlble?.  by  Gordoa  Stein.     The  8tatenent  appea„
oti  p.   55,   1a®t  paragraph.

Our   thanks   to  He88r8.   Pfalztrer  and  Tobln.

ANNUAL   REETING   (1987)

(6)     The   14th  Amual  Xeetla •a8  held   la   Sati  I)1ego   oti  Jutie   19-21.

28   BRS   Deobe"   attended:      Lou   ACHESON,      CUNJI   B^CLA,      DEENIS   DARLAND,    PAOLO   DAD,    BOB   DAVIS,    PRADEEP   rtyBET,    LEE
Elsl.ER,   RlcHARD   FRANK,   BERro   moHmEN,   CHARI.Es  GREEN,   "  HARDIRE,   DON  JACKANlcz,   John  jAexANlcz,   mR"  KOHL,
joHN   LENz.       STEVE   RARAclDEs,   JIM   Hcunl.I"s,   CHANDO   PAI)IA,   FRANK   PAGE.    STEVE   RElrmARDT,   MIchAEL   ROcKI,ER,   HunT
RujA,    CHERIE   RuppE,   AL   sEexEL,    BETTy   VOGT,   HERB   vceT,   RlcHARD   wlLK,    BILL  youNc.

"    gueat8     uere  also  pre.eat:     Sililta  Bagla,     Rashinl   Kala  Agraual,Steven     A.     Alletl,     Stephen     Blount,     A118on
Brasuell,   Cy  Dalln,   Daniel  H.   Ha[rls,   Herb  Hayiard,   Betty  Lab8oti,   Sam  Lab8oa   (one  of   the   8pecker8),   Hark  Levy,
Loul8  Hazzarella,   Heletl  Page,   Beverle7  J.   Schtiab,   Sugan  Wlngfleld.

For   a   report   on  vhat  happened   ln  San  Dlego,   ple®8e   8ee   the   XlxpTES  OP  ThE   1987     ANtwAI     MEETING   (7  )     and     the
HINUTEs   OF   THE   BOARD   Op   DIRECTORs   ANNUAL   mETING   (  8  ).

There    are     2  a8pect8  of  reetlng8  like  ours.     (I)   There  18  the  plea8u[e  of  seeing  old  frletid8     again,     and    of
neetlng      ne.    oties.     (2)  mere  18  the  exposure  to  aeu  ldea8  presented  ln  the  pape[8  at  the    neetlng.     If    you
dldn't    attend    the    reetlng    --and  .a"  of  you  dldn't  -    you  did  not  experleace   (I);     but    you      can    8tlll
experience   (2);     the  po8tnaa  can  dellve[  1t:   oudlo  ca88ette8  of   the   7  talks  --and  also  the  papers  -given  at
the  Meetltl8  are  available   froa  the     Ru88ell   Society  Library,   8ddre88  oa  Page   I,   bottom.

To    conclude:   the    prog[an    and     the   facllltle8  .ere  excellent.     Hats  off     to    HARRY    RUJA,     who    put     lt     all
together...atLd   8o  lnexpenslvely!

HlxpTES

(7) MINUTEs   OF'   TiiE    1087   A^muAL   NE:£'rnic

:i;ce%L:I.fF;O:9u¥:t;enztj;un£:]be£:r3jfj:F£¥O¥{¥ty:i;:::
*:edtrea]C]Ti.nta.ttgk%£ig.Sftn.tteL.Unfi:¥`fti%r#*.i*igeT`..

F`riday,    June   19,    19e7

#[£ifgt#3..¥[edal#f=¥oraltin£3ii#;riL%:Lgk¥j#
:::*t°rfut[::d::.j¥ni:.°rt#r:X#*ck°h.£1.gni#te+:#

fei¥ktD,`n.i##t:1,:=ig:if[:ifttf;[±r+k¥¥!gfng
Neet1ng.

S±turday,   Jun.   20.   19e7

Eiinr#|#.ear:edr#rf:I.9:.°fa°Zc::.rigbtrhecL#LEg3::.

which   .a.    follo`.red.    .£ter   .   .hort   t>reak;,    oy   Hlcti.el   toc*ler'.
preeentation.     'Rueeell    on    Educ.tlon..       nlrlrig    Ch.   vle`.1fig   of
a   videotape,    Bertie   and   the    Bomb,    the    .econd    .c..lob   of    the
Boerd   of   Director.   Ineeting  v..   held   Lfi   th.   eecond   floor   lo`inge.
After    these    .eparatc    ee.eiol`.,    Pre.1derit    Xohl    took    the   ch.1r
to   conduct   the   Annual   Society   B`I.inee.   Necting.      H.   .`iilmrll.a
the   proceeding8   of   the   t`.ro   Board   of   Director.   ee..Low.,    a.kedd
for    8uggeetiorie    Eoz-    the    l98e    ^nn`)al   Neetlng    program.    and   I.-
Stated  hi.  .upport   for  gift  member.hlpe  a.  a  mc.n.  of  ii)cr.a.1,.)g
BRS   member.hip.      Treaeurer   Denni.   Darlend  deliv.red   .   £inencl.I
report.       No   old   or   nev   b`i.ine..   v..   rai.ea   by   bomber..      The
meeting  vac   receoeed   dt   12:05   p.in.

The  meetirig  vac   recorlvened   by  Cheirni.n   R`ij®   .t   2:Oe   p...     Chalr-

F.1.¥Jhprr.±*jl-L=rlr.otfbF=|nt::t.ffl.t:uei=co=it.ort.#.
•o`Ight   for   thl.   po.t.     ^1   Sockel   then   read  hi.   p.p.I.   .Ru...ll
ol.    Ethic.,    S.I,    alid    Narrl.ge,.    .fter    I.hlch    Paolo    Da`]    .poke
oli     .R`i..ell'.    World-Vie.,     1903.-        tollo`.ing    .    .hort    t)re.k.
Chandre*ela    Padil)    presented    h.r    paper,    .El.rtr.nd    R`i...ll   ol)
Iap`11.e!       Le`.i.'   Critique..      Th.   nreetltig  `...   rec...ed   .t   5145
P . n, .

^t    6:00    p.B.    the    Red    Heckle    llo`ir   v..    held    ln    Roon`.    201    and
Z03   .nd  ve.   ho.ted   b]r   I.ee   Ei.ler,   John   A.   Jackenlc&.   .nd   Oorrala

kLLJ.4Ckonhec-I.oLL*tLn7g:°fuprim.p#|::::::i:L\=L#nb;tbeal#+i
in)I.  and  I.re.ident  Xohl:

--To   kent)eth   Blec*vell,   the   1987   BRS   Book  ^`.era
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(8)                                   HINUTES   or   TiiE   co^RD  or   DIREcrons  ^NNu^L   MEETING

".   1987   ^nnu.1   k..ting   of   th.   a.rt`r.nd   Ru..ell   Socl.ty.    Inc.
to.rd   of   Dlr.ctor.   .a.   held   fran   Jun.   19   to   Jun.   20   .t   the

::][c:::#::.::;a:::#e::: ::*a. 5::5 s#ni::g s::::' u:i:.:::g :

Erld.y,   June   19.    1987

;?:.me[ent`t3.'af.ire..t[}:€o::a.rtauedryb{o::::TnT#:r¥o|T*.in.gt%:i3
memb.I.  .ere  pre.ent:     I.out.  I.   ^ctle.on,   l`obert  I.   D.vl.,   D.I`iii.
J.   Darlarid,   I.e   Ei.let,   toi..ld  ..   J.ck.nlc..   John  I.   J.ck.nlc.,

#:;i:nt°.h[R'e.nJh°.hrnat?.Hit.hn...'„S.t.£eck::I:gE:::;£rj..n,kanvd.c::i::
Ruppe.      Chairm.n   Ruj.   de.crltred   Ill.   publicity   effort.   tor   th.
Society    AI`nu.I    H.etllig.        Inform.1ly    con.iderea    .na    rejected
•...   propo..I   to   purcha.e   .n   .uaiot.p.   of   Ch.ir"n   Ruji]'.
XPI}S-"   intervie.   for   $2S.00.       It   ...   1i`form.lly   .g|r.ed   th.t

={::€:I:r°autp.BTsy::Tu:its.I.i:;.i:ni°tdt.h::£bur:;I::.=::::::
::   ::::dugire°dup:n in:Xe n;:og.r¥ma.t  .:he'  r°.Rcsen:nn:.r[k =f.t:a:  ::::::
Comlttee   .a-   .evie.ed.      The   re.pective   merit.   of   pl.qu..   .nd
•croll.   .ere  di.cu..ed.      I..e   Bl.ler   nbv.a   th.t   .   .croll   .1th
a   revi.ed  ver.ion  of  hl.  rorali`g  for  the  I.inu.  P.ulli.9  I,1f.tl_
^chl.v.rent   ^I.rd   be   .ub.tituted   tor   Rotrert   K.   D.vl.I.  rordilig
•pp.aring   on   ttie   previou.1y   procur.a   pl.que.      Thi.   ration   ...
rejected   by   the  vote   of   No--9.   Ye.--1.   ^ti.tain --..      Th.  meetiiig
•..   receai.ed   at   11:07   p.in.

Saturday,   June   20,    1907

The    meeting    wac    reconven.a    by    Ch.irmar`    l`uja    .t    10:15    a.ii`.    1n
tl`e    .econd    tloar    lounge.        Tt`.    fourt.en    hoard    lneii`ber.    named
above    .ere    pro.ent.        Di.ou..ion    begari    .ith    .    con.ider.tlon

::nofr£.nr.fac...:ndmatftuenrd.£'ngfnfco[rud`tnhge.dnoncutao]r.r.::::t.C°.t..e'..#:5::
nrov.a   tl`.t   due.   be   r.i.ed   S5.00   tor   the   indivldu.I   and   family

August   1987

Sur.day.    J`me   21,    19e7

Tl.e    meeting    vee    recon`rened    at    9:05    ..in.     by    Chelrmn    R`ij..
Preeiderlt    Xotll    expre..ed    the    BRS'.    4pprecl.tlon    for   Ch41m.n
Ruje'.    York    in    plelinlng    the    1987    ^nnuel    Nceting.        John    I,enz
trlerL   preeeiited   hi.   peper,   .Rueeell   and   tl.e   Greelc..-after  `+hich
a   videotape,    Bcrtrand    R`i..ell,    Clo®cup.  v..   vie`I.ed.       F`ollo`ring
a    .hort    ere.k,    Sam    I,et)eon    reed    hi.    p.pet-,     -R`i...1l    end    the
Scientific  Spirit.`     The  lueting  v..  edjo`irned  .t   11:.0  a.h.

Inemberehip   categorie..       Thi.   motion   va.   accepted   by   the   vat.
of    Ye.--9.     No--l.     ^b8tain--I.        Trea.ur.r    Dennl.    J.    D.rl.nd
reported     th.     BRS    checkliig    .ccount    bal.ncc    to    be    S5.76e.99.
11.   continued   thet   pre.ent   unpaid   li®billtie.   con.i.ted   of   .p-

:r::i;.::;%.oSo)'f5o°r°.::,.i::te:i:::i:n.::?.CrDi:::::.ion.ntdhe:P::°=:;
to    the   doctoral    grant.       Lee    E:i.lcr   lroved   th.t    the   doctor.1
gr.nt    be    revived    in    1988    in    the    .Irount    of    $1.000.00.       Thi.
ration    v.e    accepted   by    the    vote   of   Ye.--11.    No--O,    ^b.t.ill-
-3.       Attention   vae   next   turned   to   the   .1te   of   `h®    19ee   ^I`nual
kecting.       The   po.eible   .1te6   revieved   by   I.I..ldei`t   Xohl   `oere
Columbia    univer.itv    afid    the    Nev    School    for    Socl.I    ke...rch
in   tlev   York   City,    the   St.te   univereity   of   N.v   York   et   Eluff.lo,
and    the    State    Unlveraity    of    New    York    Call.9e    dt    F'redorL1..
Robert   X.   Davi.  moved   that   Preeldent   Xohl  be  .mpovered   to  deter-
mirle   the   I.cv   York   State   locl]tion   for   th.   1988   ^nnuel   Ne.tilig.
1.hi.  iirotion  v.e  accepted  t)y  the  vote  of  Ye.--11.   N,a--0,   ^b.tain-
-3.      Ttie  meetil`g  .a®   reces8ed   .t   11:30   a.in.

The    meetii`9   ...    reconvened    by    Chair.n.n    Ruj.    ®t    9:25    p.in.    ill
the    .econd    I loor    lounge.        The    fourte.n    Board    il.ebb.r.    flamed
above   vere   pre.ent.       In   .ix   eepar®te   motioi).,    St.ve   N.rdgide.
lroved  that   the   folloving  incumbent  officer.  be  reelected:

--l]drry  Ruja.   Ch.ir"an  of   the  Bo.rd  of  Director.
--ML.rvin   Xohl.    Pre.idel)t
--John   R.   Lena,   Vice   Pre.ident
--Lee   Ei.let..   Vice   President/Information
--Dermi.  J.   A.rl®fid,   Tre..urer
--DorLald    ..     J.ckanic2.     Seer.tory    {Socicty    .ltd    Bo.rd    of

Director, )
Theee   rotion8   vere   .ccepted   by   .cclametion.      D1.cu..iol)   tuned
to  the   198e   BRS  Avard.     Chairmen   Ruja.   in  hi.  c.p.city  ..  Cl`.ir-
man   of   the   ^v.rd.   Colmittee,    moved   th.t   I.®ul   Xurtz   be   offer.a
the   1908   Bfts   ^verd.      Tlie   Six   A-.rd.   Comlttee   member.   pre..nt-
-ftobert   X.    Ifavi.,    I,ee   I:i91eT.   Donald   V.   J.c*enic=.   Ilervin   Xohl,
John   R.   Lena,   .nd  I]arry   Ruj.--ul`.ninou.ly  .ccepted  the  motion.
It    .a8    ir.for"lly    accepted    th.t    .    tiiographic.I    inform.tion
•heet   on   Ru..OIL   ehould   be   develop.a   .nd   that   ori.   or   IAore   ftue-
•ell   photogl.®ph.   .tiould   b.   reproduced   for   BRS   u.e.      The  meeting
vas   adjourned   .t   10:00   p.in.

ELECTION   OF   DIREcroRs

(9)   ;1;8:: V§::. th:eb::::te::C:h: :::e::a::i8  :I::::::e:?e  :::a:r::h::  ::;a,Th:yDo:!:Lp::r¥:  :;::arD:e::Sn::::t;::
Brother   18  watchltig.

Here  are   8  catidldate8.   Vote   for   5.

TRumN   E.   ANDERSON,   JR.    (Detiver,   CO),   BRS  neater   81nce   1975.   Oilman/phllo8ophy  lover.   Hajored   ln  phllo8ophy  at
U/Hlnne8ota;     now  ln  hl8  fortle8,     a  part-tine  graduate  otudeat  ln    phllo8ophy  at  U/Colorado.     "I  dou.t  that   I
uould  have  acquired  8o  great  an  lntere"  1n  phllo8oophy  ulthout  Bertrand  Ru88ell."  Harried,     3  children.;     oil
bu81nes8  executive.

IRVING  1].   ANELI.IS   (Ane8,      IA),   A88lstant   Editor   of   .'Phllo8ophla  Hathenatlca",   and   forne[  Re8ea[ch  As8oclate   ln
H18tory   of  Methenatlcs,     Bertrand  Russell  Edltorlal   Project,   MCHa8ter  UnlversltF   Ph.D.   1o  Phllo8ophy.   Henber,
Russell   Society  Library  Connlttee.   Author     of  ilany  publl8hed  artlcle8  on  Russell  and  qiathelnatlcs.   For  Dole,Bee
(28)

AI)AI  PAUL   RAENER   (Ann  Arbor,     HI),     Chalman,   BRS   Int'l   bevelopnent   Connlttee;   foriiier   BRS   Director:   BRS  nenber
81nce   1979;  degree   la  Physlc8  and  Chenl8try  fro.  U/Evaa8vllle;   carbon  a  graphite  chenl8t.   A  volunteer,   helphg
develop    a  chenlcal  tran8portatloa  toxic  8plll  progra.  for  local  coutity  authority.     Active  la  mRS  (    mllltary
onateur  radio  Set.vice),     tornado  watch,     eta.       Exec.     I)lrecto[.     tnt-1  Appropriate  Technology  As8'n,   ta8ed  at
U/Hlchlgan,Am  Arbor.   For  I.ore,   See   (14).

JACQUELINE     BERTHON-PAYOw     (Cla[eaont,      CA),     currently   a  Director,.eater   81nce   1978,      former     Vice-President,
fht-IiipT      rlA-r?I-i]1rtli--         w^.-i^--i.A   ^^__...__          ,_    -I,__L_  _i     _£orae[    Co-Chalrmati,    Henber8hlp  Co"1ttee..   An  .h8taat  converr  to  in  upon  reading
has     8lace     given     away    great  nunber8  of  Bertrand  Ru88ell'8  Best   (Egaer,   ed.). The  Ulll  To  Doubt; and
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BOB     DAVIS   (Loo   Angele8),      Foundlog   Member,      BRS   Pre81detLt   (1974-1982),      former   Vice-Pre81detit   and     VP/Special
Projects,   curretitly  a  I)1rector,   bu8lDe88  proprietor,   former  blgh  School   teacher.

JAms  E.      MCWII.LIAtls   (Holly  Ridge,      MS),   nenber   81tlce   1974,   AHA,   ACLU,   Sierra   Club,   Pulbrlght   Scholar   (India).
be8crlbe8  self  88   "occa8lotial   teacher   (Eagll8b,   CernaD),   faraer,   Storekeeper".     Hag  attended  all  neetlag8,   and
photographed  diany.

HUGH  HOOREEAI)   (Chicago),     member   8ltlce   1976,     curretitly  a  Dlrector,      Chalman  of   BRS   Doctoral   Cratit   Cormlttee,
Profe8Bor  of  Philosophy,   Northea8tem   I11lDol8  UnlverBlty   (Chicago).

RATE  TAIT   (Sall8bury,      CT),      BRS   Poundlag  Henbe[,  ,   BRS  Director   1974-86,   Hooorary  Menbet.,   flr8t   BRS  Treasurer,
author   of   "My  Father,   Bertrand  Ru88ell"   (NY:Harcourt,   Brace,   Jovaaovlch,   1975),   daughter   of  Dora  Ru88ell.

BY   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

the   title  of  aaother  of  BR'8  6  talks  over  Au8trallan  radio  la  1950-51.   The   date  of(10)           The  world  A8   I  see   lt   18
this  broadca8 t  was  July   2,   1950.

Sclenee  has  had   two  oppo81te  klnd8   of  effect   upoa  our  view  of  man  and  hl8   place   ln  the  unlver8e.       ba   the     otie
h®Qd,     1t  hag   lmmen8ely  lticreased  our  power   1o  regard   to  anything  tlear   the   Surface   of   the  earth;     oD  the   other
hand,     1t    has    enlarged  our  coticeptloa  of   the  size  aad  age   of   the  utilverse  beyotid  anythlag  lnaglned    la    pre-
8cletitlflc  tlmeB.

Dance   thought  that  the  unlve[8e  coasl8ted  of  tea  Spheres,   all  having  the  earth  for  a  cetltre,   and  all  [evolvlng
about     the  earth  otice   ln  every  tuenty-four  hours.     These   spheres  uere   8o  8nall     that,   1n  hl8  pcen,     he  vlslted
then    all  1n  the  course  of  a  81ngle  day.     In  his   tine,     lt  ua8  thought  that  the  universe  had  only  existed     for
five   o[   8lx   thousand  years.   Everychlng  uas  8nall  and  human  and  easy.   There  uas  aoae   of   the  vast  cold  einptlnes8
to    .hlch     the  modem  a8tronoire[  attenpt8   to  accustom  u8,     and   there  were   not  the  abysses     of     geological     and
®8troaonlcal   tine  developing  Tlth  lacoocelvable   slowae88,     before   the  phy81cally  ltl81galflcant  epl8ode  of  life
began  on  our  little  platiet.   Hodem  tele8cope8  have   Shown  that  the  unlve[8e  18  of  enornou8  size  and   18  prat)ably
gro.1ng  rapidly  bigger,     although  at   the  sane   tine,   reasotl8  have  beea  fouhd  for  bellevlag  that  the  uDlver8e  ls
not  lnflnlte  but  that,     a8  on  the  surface  of   the  earth,     1f  you   travel  always  1n  the  sane  dlrectlon,     you  ulll
ultlnately  return  to  your  starting  point.

There  18  a  great  deal  of  matter  la  the  ualver8e,   but   there   18  a  great  deal  more  of  empty  space.   The  nearest  of
the     fixed     8tar8     18  at  a  dl8tance   of  atiout  four  light  years  f[on  us,     which  cones   1n    .11e8     to     tuenty-five
•11lloa  nllllons.     Stars  are  much  eormotier  la  our  neighborhood   thaa  they  are   lb  most  reglotls.     The   Sun  and  all
the     8tar8     that     caa  be  8eeo  with  the  tiaked  eye  f om  part  of   the  Hllky  Way,     which  coa818t8     of     about     three
hundred     thou8atid  nlllloa  8tar8.     Beyoad  the  Hllky    Way,     af ter  vast   8pace8  of  complete  enptlties8,     there     are
81nllar  clusters  of  8tar8  called  tlebulae.     The  dl8tance  from  one  tlebula  to  the  next  ls  about   two  nllllon  light
yea[8,     and  a  light  year  ls  about  81x  nlllloa  nllllon  nlles.     About  thirty  mllllon  of   these  nebulae  are  knoun,
but  ao  doubt  bigger  telescopes   ln  tine  ulll   show  nope.   The  no8t  distant   that  can  t)e   seen  at  present  are  8o  far
off     that  light  takes  about  five  hundred  nllllon  years   to  traverse   the  lntervenlng  dl8tance.     That  ls  to    Say,
what  we   see  Qow  18  what  was  happenltig  all   that   long   time  ago.

We     have     Ilo    means  of  ktiowlag  uhether   life  exl8ts  anywhere   throughout   thl8  vast   system,     except     on    our     own
planet.     There     ls  good  reason  to  thick   that   life  does  not  exl8t  oa  any  other  planet   of   the   solar  8y8tem,     and
that  the  lnnease  majority  of   8ta[s  have  Ilo  plaaet8.     I.lie   therefore   ls  certainly  a  very  rare     phetiometion,     and
from    an    astrotiomlcal  point  of  vie.,     a  very   trlvlal  one.     It  depends  for   its  po8slblllty  upon  a     temperature
lying    |1thln  a  narrow  range  betueen  heat  and  cold,     and  upon  a  i ortunate  juxtapo81tlon  of   the     [1ght    gas8e8,
11quld8  and  nlneral8.     If   the  utilver8e  has  a     purpose,   1t   18  dlfflcult   to  suppose   that   this  could  be  concerned
vlth  anything  8o  soall  and  8o  rare  and  8o  fortuitous  as  life.

Neve[thele8s,     for  us  who  are  alive  and  cannot  travel  far  form  the  surface  of   the  earth,     life,   and  especially
human     life,     18  nece88arlly  of  paranount   ltiterest.     Hen  of   8clence   have   become   8o  clever  at  inatilpulatlng     the
little  backuater   that  le  lnhablt,   that  those  who  forget  a8t.onony  are  lncllaed  to  attrlt)ute   to  man  a  degree  of
pouer  uhlch  he     does  not  po8Ses8.       A8trononers   tell  u8   that   the  sun  may  explode   one  fine  day,     and  uhen     that
occurs,     ue     Shall    all     be     tuned  into  gas  before  ue  have   tine  to  know     that    anything    has    happened.     Such
[eflectlon8     are  wholesome  a8  an  atitldoce   to     overweanlng     sclentlflc    pride.   I   think   the  belief   that    man    ls
omlpotetit     18     otie     of   the  iiio8t   dangerous   delu81otl8   of   our   tine.     It   become  e8peclally  dangerous  when     lt     18
enbodled  ln  an  at}8olute   ruler.     1a  uhon  lt   tcke8   the  form  of  8aylng,     WE  an  onnlpotent.   Such  a  nentallty  leads
quickly  to  dlctator8hlp.

what  the  a8tronomer8  have  done   to  lacrea8e  our  knowledge     oa  a  large   Scale,     the  nuclear  physlcl8t8  have     doae
Co     lnctea8e     our  knowledge   of  what   18  nlnute.     I,1vlng  Oodles   con918t   of  cells,     cells   con818t     of    molecules,
nolecules     coasl8t     of  aton8,     and  aton8  con818t  of  little  Partlcle8  of  a    few    klnd8,     electroa8,     po81t[on8,
tieutrotL8    and  8one  others.     It  has  been  foutid  that  natter  and  energy    caa  be  tran8foraed  into  each    other.     It
used     to  be   thought  that  matter  was  1ndestructlble,     but  we  aou  kaow  that  natter  caa  be   Curaed  Into  heat,     and
that  the  8ua  18  lo81ng    na88  at  a  great  rate.     Then  an  atom    bonl  explodes,     there  18  1e88  natter  ln  the  .orld
af terward8  thaa  there  was  before,   what  18  lost  having  beea  tuned  ltito  light  and  heat.
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There    hoe  been  a  rapid  lncrea8e  ln  our  knovledge  of  the  pbyBlcal  and  cheolcal  condltlon8  of    life,     and    nany
org®Dlc     conpouod8     call    low    be  node     lD     the  laboratory.   IC  8eeql8  highly  probable   Chat   lD  tl.e     lt    ulll     be
po881ble     to    mke  llvltlg  organl8a8,     though  the7  would  Ilo  doubt  be  very    illDute.     We  call    already     ®ay     that,
coaBldered  a8  a  dLaterlal  and  ob8ervable  phenoqienon,   life   18  no  longer  qLyBterlouB.

Perh&pe  the  q]o8t  a8tonlBhlng  thing  about  the  progre88  of   8clence   18   1t8  rapldlty.   It  18   thought  that   the  earth
ho8  exl8ted  for  about  three   thou8aad  .1llloa  years,     atid  that  life  began  about  8evetlteeD  huadred  .1111oo  ye®r8
ago,     |anqLal8     about  81xty  dillllon  years  ago,     anthropoid  apes  about     tell  illllon,     and  Dan  about  one  qillllot).
Clvlllzatlon  beget)  about  elx   thoueend  years  ago,     and   Bclence  about   three  hundred  years  ago.     CoDelderlng  What
these  three  hundred  years  have  done   to  lticrea8e  knowledge  and  t[anBfordi  human  life,   1t   18  obvlou81y  liipo®elble
to    giieB8    what  the  future  revolutlotiary  effects  of  8cletice  .ay  be.     I    could    tilBh,     hovever,that    .cleatlflc
educatloti,     1nBtead  of  dvelllng  qore  etid  iDore  on  technique  a8   1t  hag  been  doing,   vould  devote  8oDe  part  of  lt8
•ttentloo    to  enlarging  the  Scope  of  our  i.agltL®tloti,     to  .aklng  u8  reallge  the  va8ttle88  of  the  uorld  end     the
•1auteae®B     of     all     bunati    coticem8.     The  world  18  full  of  ho8tlle  groups  tiltb    hot    p®881oti8     that     Bee.   'to
Che.eelve8     1dLportant.     Jev8  and  Arabs,     Hlndu8  and  NOBleqi8,     Coununl8t8   atid  antl-CoimunlBt8   each  lI®gloe   that
their  h®tred8  have  coo.1c  81galflcance,   and  that  they  are  etigaged  la  a  fight  betueea  Cod  atid  the  devil,   though
lt  18  dLot  clear  vhlch  elde  18  Cod'8  and  vhlch  le   the  devll'8.   A  little  of  &8trooodly  Dake8   Such  a  vlev  a  trifle
•b8urd.     Vheti  Den  cle8h  vlth  other  bell,     they  do  only  vhat  Batter  could  do.     Pro.  the  point  of  vlev  of    pover,
I..a  .1ght  Bee.  ®1aute  and  ®lno8t  lQ81galflcant.   but  from  atiother  polat  of  view,  naa  8tlll  has  pre-nlnetice.   1o
vhat  18  known  to  u8  of  the  unlveree,     he  18  pre-edlnent  ln  knovledge,     1n  art,   1n  the  capacity  for  reflectloo,
1a  the  power  of  acqulrltlg  coatenplatlve  wlBdo.,   atld  lti  the  recordltlg  atld  haDdlag  dora  of  experletice.

It     18   Such  thlng8   that  bake  the  glory  of  Dan,     not  hate  and  Uar  and  exterDlnatlon.     Cotitemplatlon  of   the  tLoo-
hun®a    world   18  part   of   the  acqul81tloti  of  Tlsdon,     oti   the   otie  hand,     atLd   8ave8  us  from  overveatiltig    pride     lti
hunaa    power;     and    oti     the     other    hand,     1t  pro.ote8  an  lticre®81ag  awareae88  of     the    excellence8     that    are
excluelvely  huqian.   It  18  to  these  excellence8  --  knolJledge,   co-operation,   creatloo  of  beauty,  and  an  averene88
of  the  value  of,  the  ltLdlvldual  life  --  that  a  wl8e  aao  will  devote  hlB  efforts.     In  all  cotifllcc  bet.eeti  rival
group®,     there   ls  something  that  vould  be  laughable  lf  lt  vere  not  tragic,   sooethlng  of  fooll8h  Self-a8Bertlon
and  lgtiorant  concelc.     Ham  has  hl8   ova  glory  and  his  ova  splendor.     Vhen  ve  forget  81ze  at)d  pover,     aen  18     no
longer  lti81gnlflcatit,     but  uhen  tie     boa8t8   of  hl8  power,     he   offers  only  a  pltlful   Spectacle   to  what  ever  gods
•®y    betid     their  lronlc  gaze  upoa  hln.     To  help     lti  these  reallzatlotl8   1g   the  lllo8t  ef fectlve     coatrlbutloa    of
phyBlcal  eclence   to  huqiaa  vl8dodi.

Scletice,     I  repeat,     h®8  aluay8  had   tuo  very  different  purpo8e8:     on  the  oae  hand,     1t  has  alned  at  lnerea81tig
pover.     Bacon    at     the     opening     of   the  .oderti  era  proclaldied   the  dLaxlD   that  knowledge     18    pover,     and     ln    a
thoroughly  BrltlBh  practical  splrlt,   advocated  Bclence  because  of  the  power  that  lt  glvee.   But  pover  ln  ln8elf
1.  tiot  oeces8arlly  good.        It   ls   good   ln  the  hatld8  of  good  qien,   atLd  bad   ln  the  hands   of  bad  qLen.   in  these   day8
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a8pect  of   8cletice,     the  aspect   la  uhlch  lt   ls  cotisldered  Solely  a8  kaouledge,   tieed8   to  be  remembered  more   tban
lt   8oDetlmee   18   at  pre8enc.

Hau  18  not  ilierely  ®ctlve,   he  18  also  cotiteaplatlve.   The  prlqiltlve   8hepherd8  .ho  uatcbed  the  8tar8  and  laid  the
flr8t    found®tloas  of  a8trono.y,     tiere  tiot  8eekltig  aldB  to  tiavlgatloa,     of  which  they  ktieu  tiothlag.     They  were
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cotiteaplatloa,     tiot  la  the  real.  of  actloa.     I  do  Dot  thlak  actloti  caa  be  TIBe  unle88  1t  has  lt8  f oundatlon  la
corite.pl®tloti.     Actloa    for     the  sake  of  actloa  sooti  beconeg  fraatlc  aad  .ore  or  le88    1a8ane.     ml8    klad     of
ln®anlty     18  a  dl8ea8e   to  vhlch   the  qLodern  world   18  prone,     and   the   cure   for   Che  dl8eaBe  lleB   ln  cootetDplaclon
and  lD  the  purBult  of  dl81aterested  kaorilledge.     h  the   [eBtles8tle88   of  coDtltiual  dolog  there   18  Ilo  wlsdo..     If
we    are     to  aehleve  the  wlBdon  that  the  world  needs,     lt  .u8t  be  tbrougb  the  coatenplatloa  of     8onethltig    le88
terre8trlal   and   le8®   temporary   that)   the  utiqulet   deeds   of  qleti.

HquH
"Denocrac '8   Influence  oa  Utilver8lt EducatlotL"

E

from  Dartnouth  Alut.Ill   Hagazlae   (January   1960) :

uc^TloN  is  a  vas.  and  complex  subject  involving
many  problems  o[  great  difficulty.  I  propose,  in
wha( follows,  to deal wi(h only one of these prob-

lens,  namely,  the  adaption  o[  university  education  to
modern condi(ions.

UnivcTsi(ics  arc  an  institution  o(  considcrablc  antiq.
uity. They developed during the  twelfth and  thirteenth
cen(urics   out   of   cathedral   schools   where   scholaStic
theologians  learned  the art of dialectic  But.  in  facL  the
aim   which   inspird   universities   go   back   (o   ancicn(
'imcs.

One  may  say  (hat  Pta(o'S  Academy  was  the  first  uni-
versity.  Plato's  Academy  had  certain  well-marked  objec-
tivc&   I.  aimed  at  producing  the  sort  o!  pcople  who
would  be  .uitable   to  become  Guardians  in  his  ideal
Republic.  The education which  Pla(o designed  was  not

in  his  day  wha(  would   now  be  called  "cultural."  A
"cul(ural"  cduca(ion  consists  mainly  in  the  learning  o{

Greek  and  Latin.  But  the  Greeks  had  no  nee?  to  learn
Creel   and   no   occasion   to   learn   Lalin.   Wliat   Pta(o
mainly  wished  his  Academy  to  teach  was,  first,  mthe.
matics  and  astronomy,  and,  (hen,  philosophy.  The  phi-
losophy  was  to  have  a  scientific  inspira(ion  with  a  tine-
(ure of Orphic mysticism.

Something o[  this sort,  in various modified forms,  pcr-
sis(ed  in  the  West  until  the  Fall  of  Rome.  A[(er  some
centuries,  it was  (akcn  up by  the Arabs and,  from them,
largely  through  the Jews,  transmi((ed  back  to  the West.
In  the  Wes(  i(  S(ill  retained  much  Of  Plato'i  origiml

polideal   purpesc,   since   i(   aimed   a(   producing   an
cducatcd  elite  with  a  none  or  lea  complctc  nlonopoly
a(   political   power.   This   aim   persisted,   virtually   un,
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changed, until  (he lat(cr half of the nineteenth century.
From the( tine onwards, the aim ha bccomc increasingly
modified  by  the  intrusion  of  (wo  elcmcn(q  dcmacraey
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and  science.  The  in.rusion  of  democracy  in(o  acadcmjc
practice and theory is much more profound than  that o[
science,  and  much  more  difficult  to  combine  with  any-
thing ljLc the aims of Plato'8 Academy.

Until i( was seen that political democracy had become
inevi(able,  universal  education,  which  i3  now  taken  for
granted  in  all  civilized  counchcs,  was  vchcmen(ly  op+
posed, on grounds which were broadly aristoaatic Thclt
had  been  ever  since  ancient  times  a  very  charp  line
betwccn the educated and the uneduca(cd. The educated
had  had  a  severe  training  and  had  leant  much,  while
the uneducated  could  not read or write.  The  educated,
who  had  a  monopoly  of  political  power,  dreaded  the
extension  Of  schcob  to  the  ``lower  classes."  The  Presi-
dent  of  the  Royal  Society,  in  the  year  i8o7,  considered
that  it  would  be  disastrous  if  worhing  men  could  read,
since he feared that they would Spend their time reading
Tom  Paine.  When  my  grandfather  established  an  elc-
mcntary school jn his parish,  well-todo ncighbours were
ou(raged,   saying   that   he   had   destroyed   the   hjthcrto
aris.ocratic   character   of   the   neighbourhoed.    I(   was
political  dcmomcy-at  least  in  England-that  brought
a  change o[ opinion  in  this matter.  Disracli.  .1fter sccur-
ing  the  vote  for  urban  working  men,  favoured  compul-
sory  education  with  (he  phrase,  .'We  must  educa(e  our
mar(crs."  Educa(ion  came  to  seem  the  right  o[  all  who
desired  i(.  But it was  not easy  (o see  how  this  righ(  was
to  be  extended  to  university  education;  nor,  i[  it  wcrc.
how universi(ies could continue (o pcrfom Lhcir ancicn(
functions.

The rcasons which have  induced civilized co`in[ries  to
adopt  universal  educa.ion  arc  various.  There  were  en-
thusiasts  for  enlightcnmcn(  who  saw  no  limits   (a  the
good  that could  bc done  by  instruction.  Many Of  (hce
were very influential in (hc early advoraey of compulsory
education.  Then  there  were  practical  men  who  realized
(hat a nodem S(a(c and modern procescs Of production
and dis(ribution cannot easily be managed if a large  pro-

por.ion  of  (he  population  canno(  read.  A  th;rd  group
wcTe   those  who  advocated   educa(ion   as  a   democra(ic
right.  There  was  a  fourth  group,  more  silent  and  less
open,  which  saw  the  possibili(ies  of  educa(ion  from  the

point of view of official  propaganda.  The  impor.ancc  or
education  jn  this  regard  is very grcal  ln  the  eighteenth
ccn(ury,  mos( wars were  unpopular;  but,  since  men  have
been  ab)e  (o  read  the  newspapers,  almos(  all  wars  have
been  popillar.  This  is  onl}J  one  instance  or  the  hold  on

public  opinion  which  Authority  has  acquirecl   lhrough
education.

Although  universities  were  not  directly  conierned  in
lhcsc  educational  processes,  they  have  been   profoundl}'
affected  by   them  in  ways  which  are,  broadly  speaking,
ine`'itable.   but   which   are,   in   part,   very  disturbing   to
(hose who `'ish  (o preser`'e `wha( u'as good  in  older ideals.

It is difficult  to speak  in  advocac}' of older  ideals with-
out  using  language  that  has  a  someu.ha.  old.rashioned
flavour.  There  is  a  distinction,  ".hich  formerly  received

general   recognition,   between   skill   and   wisdom.   The
grow.ing  complexities  of  technique  ha`'e  tended  to  blur
this distinction, at any ra.e in certain regions.

There  are  kinds  of  skill  v.hich  are  not  specially  re-
spected  although  they  are  difficult  to  acquire.  A  contor-
tionist,  I  am  told,  has  to  begin  training  in  early  child-
hood,  and,  when  proficient,  he  possesses a  very rare and
difficu](  skill.  But  i(  is  not  felt  tha(  (his  skill  ig  ndally
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useful,  and  it  is,  therefore,  not  taught  in  schools  or uni.
versities.  A  great  many  skills,  however.  indeed  a  rapidly
increasing  number, are  `'ery  vital  elements  in  the  wca]th
and  power  of  a  nation.  Most of  these  ski]ls  are  new  and
do  not  command  the  respect  of  ancient  tradition.  Some
o[  them  may  be considered  lo  minis.er  to  wiedom,  but  a
gTcaL maTiy Ccr(ain]y do no(.

But  wha.,  you  will  ask,  do  you  mean  by  "wisdom.'?  I
am  not  prepared  with  a  neat  definition.  Bu.  I  `'il]  do
my  best  to convey  who.  I  thin  the  word  I.s  capable  of
meaning.  It  is  a  word  concerned  partl)J  with  knowledge
and  partly wilh  fccling.  It  should  denote  a  cerlain  inti-
rna(e  union  of haowledgc  wi(h  apprehension  of  hhman
destiny  and  the  purposes  of  li[c.   It  requires  a  certain
breadth of vision,  which  is hardly  possjb]e  without  con-
siderable knowledge.  But  it  demands,  also,  a  breadth  Of
feeling, a certain kind of universality of sympathy.

I  .hink  that  higher  education  should  do  what  is  pos-
sible  towards  promoting  not  only  knowledge,  but  wis-
don.  I do not  think  that this  is easy;  and  I  do not  think
that   lhe  aim  should   be   too   conscious,  for,   if  it   is,   it
becomes  §tercotyped   and   priggish.   It  should   be`  some.
thing  existing  almost  unconsciously  in  the  teacher  and
conveyed  almost  unintentionally   to  the  pupil.   I   agree
with  Plato in  thinking  this  the greatest  thing  tlial  educa-
tion  can  do.  Unrortuna[cly,  it  is  one  of  the  things  most
threatened  b}'   the  intrusion  of  crude  dcmocratjc  shib-
bo]eths in(a our universities.

The fanatic of democracy is api  to say that all men  arc
equal.  There is a  sense in  which  [hjs  is  tine,  but  it  is  no.
a  sense  ".hich  much  concerns  the  educator.  What  can  be
mean.  truly  b}'  the  phrase  .'All  men  are  equal..  js  that  in
certain  respects  the}  have  equal  rights  and  should  have
zin   equal   share   of   basic   political   power.   Murder   is   a
crlme  ".hac\'er  the  victim  may  be,  and  everybo(ly  should
be  proLec(ed  agains(  it  by  the  law  and  the  police.  Any
set  or  men  or  women  which  has  no  share  in   political

pow.er  is  pretty  certain  to suffer injus(ices  of an  indefen.
sible  sort.  All  men  should  be  equal  before  the  ldw'.  It  js
such   principles   which   cons(i(ute   what   js   valid   in   de,
mar.rae)i.

But  this  should  not  mean   .hal   wc  cannot   recognj7,e
differing degrees o[ skill or meri. in di   ercnt individuals.
Every teacher knows  that some pupils are quick  to lean
and  others arc slo`'.  Ever}'  teacher knows  that  some  boys
and  girls  are  eager  to  acquire  kno"'ledge,  while  others
have   to   be   forced   into   the   minimum   demdnded   by
.`u[horit}i.  When  a group of young pcople  are all  ta`ight
together  in  one  class,  regardless  of  their  greater  or  less

•bili(y,  the  pace  has  (o bc  (oo  quick  for  the  stupid  and
too  .low  for  the  clever.  The  amount  Of  tcachjng  that  a
young person needs depends to an cnoTmou. cx(cn( upon
his  abili(y  and  his  tastes.  A  Stupid  child  will  only  pay
attention  lo  what  has  .o  bc  learnt  while  the  .eacher  is
there  (o  insis(  upon  the  yhjcc(-matter  of  (be  lesson.  A
really clever young person, on the conmry, needs oppor-
(unity   and   occasional   guidance   when   hc   finds   some
difficulty    momentarily    insuperable.   The    prac(ice    of
teaching  clever  and  stupid  pupils  togcthcr  is  extremely
un for(una(e,  especially  as  regards   the  ablest  of  (hem.
Infini(c  boredom  se.(lee  upon  these  outstand;ng  pupils
while  matters  that  (hey  have  long  ago  unders(ood  are
being cxptained to (hose who are backward.

This evil  is greater  the grcatcr the  age  o[ the student.
By  the  time  that  an  able  young  man  is  a(  a  ultiversi(y,
what  he  needs  is  occasional  advjcc  (no(  orders)  as  (a
what  (a  read,  and  an  instnlc(or who  has  time  and  Sym.

pathy  [o  listen  to  his difficulties.  The hind  of instructor
that  I have in mind  should  bc  thoroughly compctcnt  in
the  Subject  in  which  .he  a.udcnt  is  Spccjalizing,  but  he
•hould be s(ill young enough to remember the difficulties
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that arc ap( [o be obe(acles (o the tcarTier, and no( ye( so
ossified  as  (o  be  unable  (o  discuss  wi(hout  dogmatism.
Discussion  is  a  very  esen(ial  par(  in  the  education  of
the b6( Students and requires an  absence of au(hori(y  i[
•i(  is  to  bc  free  and  frui(ful.  I  am  thjnLing  not  only  of

discussion  with   teachers  bu(   of  discussion   among   the
Studcnts  themselves.  For such discussion,  thcrc should  be
leisure.  And.  indeed,  ]eisurc  during  Siudcnt  years  is  of
the highest  importance.  When  I  was  an  undergraduate,
I  made a  vow  that,  when  in due  course  I  became  a  lec-
(iirer,  I would  no(  think  (hat  lccturcs do any  good  as  a
method Of ins(ruction, but only as an occasional s(imu]us.
So far as the abler students arc concerned. I still take this
view.  Lectures  as  a  means  of  ius(n]ction  are  traditional
in   univcrsi(ies   and   were  no  doub(   useful   before   the
inven(ion  of  printing,   but  since   tha(   (imc   they   have
been ou. of dalc as regards the abler kind of s.udents.

It  is,  I  am  profoundly  convinced,  a  mistake  to  object
on  democratic  grounds  to  the  separa.ion  of  abler  from
less  able  pupils  in  teaching.  In  matters  that  the  public
considers  impor(ant  no  one  dreams  of  such  an  applica-
(ion   of  supposed   democracy.   Everybody   is   "'illing   to
admit  that some athletes are better than o[hcrs  and  that
movle  stars deserve  more  honour  (ham  ordinary  mar(als.
That  is because  (hey have  a  kind  o( skill  which  is  much
admired cvcn  by  those who do  not  posses  it.  But  intcl-
lectual abili(y, so far from being admired by s(upid  boys,
is positively and acLivcly despised; and even among grown.
ups,  the  term  "egghead"  is  no(  expressive  of  respect.  I(
has been one of (he humilia(ions of the military  authorj-
(ies  o[  our  time   that  the   man   who   nowadays   brings
success in  war  is  no  longer a gentleman  of commanding
aspect,  sitting  upright  upon  a  prancing  horse,   but  a
wrc(ched    scientist    whom    every    tnilitary-minded    bo}'
would  have  bullied  throughout  his  you(h.  However,  i(
i3 not for special  skill  in  Slaughtcr  that  I  should  wish  to
se: the "egghead" respected.

The  ned. of the  znodcm  World  have  brough(  a  con.
flict,  Which  I  think  could  bc avoided.  be(wccn  sciintjfic
subjects and  those  that  arc called  "cul(ural."  The  lat(cr
reprcsen.   tradition   and  still   have,   in   my   country,..  a
certain  mobbish  prc<minencc.  Cultural  ignorance,  t*.
yond  a  poin(,  is  dcspi§ed.  Scientific  ignorance,  howcjcr
complete, i§ not.  I do not think, mpel[, tha( the division
bc(wecn   cultural   and   .cientific   cducadon   should   be
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T]ear)y  as  dcfini(c  as  i(  has  tended  to  bcome.   I  (hint
(ha( every scientific Studcn( Should have some knowledge
of history and literature. and  that every cultural Studcnt
should  have  some  acquaintance  with  some  ol  the  basic
ideas  of  sejcnce.  Some  people  will  say  tha(  there  i.  not
timc.  during  the  university  curriculum,  .o  achieve  this.
But I thjnl that opinion arises partly from unwillingnes
to adapt tcachjng to [hosc who are not going to pcnctratc
very  far  into  the  ou6ject  in  question.  More  .pectfially.
whatcvcr  cultural  education  is  offend  (a  scicn(jfic  .fu.
dents should not involve a hoowledge Of La(in or Greek.
And  I  think that whatever Of science  i. offered  to  thce
who  arc  no( going  (a  Specialize  in  any  8cien(ific  .ubject
should deal partly with seien(ific history and partly with
general  aspects Of scientific method.  I  think  it  ii a gnd
thing  to invi.e occasional  ]ec(Ores  from  cmincnt men  to
be  addressed  to  the  general  body  of  students  and  nol
only  lo  those who specialize in  the  subject  concerned.

There  arc  some  things  which  I  think  i[  onght  to  be
possible.  tliough  at  present  it  is not.  to  take  tor granted
in all who arc engaged in university  teaching. Such men
or  women  must,  ol course,  be  proficient  in  some special
skill.  Bu(,  in  addition  to  this,  there  is  a  general  out]ock
`'hich  it I.s  their duly  .o pilt before  those whom  they al.e
instructing. They should exemplify the value of intcllccl
and  of  the  seal.ch  for  knowledge.  They  should  make  il
clear that what at an}'  .ime passes for knowledge  may,  in
fact,  be erroneous. They should  inculcaic an undogmatic
•cmper,  a  temper  of  continual  search  and  not  of  com-
fortable certainly.  Tliey should  try .o create an awareness
of  .he ".orld  as a  ".hole.  and  not  only o[  what  is  near  in
Space  and  time.  Through  the  recognition  or  .hc  likclj-
hood of errol.,  they should make clear  the  importance ol
tolerance.  They  should  remind  the  studcrit  that  those
whom posterily honoufs have very oltcn  been  unpopular
in their ou'n day and .hat, on this ground,  social  courage
ls   a   virtue   Of   supreme   importance.   Above   all,   cver`
educator `'ho is engaged  in an  at.empt  to make the bcs.t
of  .lie  students  to  whom  he  speaks  must  regaird  himself
as the servant of truth and not of this or .hat polilical or
sectarian   intcresl   Tin.h   is  a   shining   goddess,   always
veiled.   alwa}is  distanl,   Iiever  wholly   approachable,   bul
n.ol.th}'  ol  all  the  de`.oiion  of  "'hjch  .hc  human  spirit  is
capable.

CONTRIBUTORS

follovltig  Dediber8   for   their  contrlbutlone   to   the   BRS  Treasury:     DEB0RAII   BOEINERT,     BOB  D^VIS,   T"We     thank  the
HARi]IRE,      CORI.Iss   LAHONT,      jusTIN   LEIBER,   CLAI)Ts   LEITHAusER,   susANA  mccI,      joHN   IALlro,   FRANk   PACE,   ROBERT  L.
SKI",   and   RARE  VEBER.

CONTRIBUTIONS   SOUGHT

Help    keep     the  volt   away  fron   the  door.     tlelp  dlcke   Bore   the  BRS   8tay8   1n     busloe88.     How?     Send     akedLltider
coatrlbutloti    to    the  BRS  Treasury...whatever  you  caa  Bpare ...- uch  or  little.     Hake  Treasurer    Detml.    Darland
ellle!   Setid  lt  Co  hl.  c/a  the  tieveletcez',   addre88  oD  Page  I,   botco..
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REpoRTs   FROM  comlTTEEs

(Adam  Paul  Bamer,   Chalman) :

^ugu8t   1987

Thle    Caomlttee     18    currently  vorklng  on  tvo  projects.     one  lBvolvee  a    cottage     lndu8try    qianufacture    of
cog.etlc  grade  beeswax,     for  Bangalore,     Itldla.     The  other,   1a  the  plantilog  Stage,   lc  for  the  developaeat  of
®ctlv®ted    carbon    for     PaklBtaa.     Pe     would  welcome  any  ove[8ea8     cottage     lndu8try       project(8)     1nvolvltig
lltereture  end  technical  aBel8tance.

Ado-     Pool     1®     de8crlbed     lti    the  Tr.act   1985-86  Henber8'  I)1rectory  lti     the     i ollowltig    u®y.      (Tranet     18     aa
orgatilzatloa  whlcb,  anotig  other  thltig8,  promotes  cooperatloa  rather  thaa  co.petltloa  la  dealltig  .ltb  other8.)

Retired  lnduetrl.I  che.let,     Served  a8  volunteer  ln  Thailand,   Korea,   Turkey,   Co8ta  Rlca  and  Haltl   (1978-83).
No.    Ch.1maa  of  the  IDtematloaal  Develop.etit  Comlttee  of  the  Bertrand  Ru88ell  Society.     Phllo8ophy  echoes
that  of  Dr.     Ary  Borde®,  Haltlaa  public  health  8peclallBt,   who  has  wrlttea,   "I  think  that  what  Anerlcati8,   or
people   that  watit  to  help,     Should  aot  do  18   to  cone  atid  do  for  u8.   They  Should  flad  Haltlati8   that  call  do  the
Job  --and  help   then  do  lt."  Radio  amateur   (WB8TQR),   active  ltl  coaputer  packet  radio  developneat.

-±-±±

(15)     Pbllo8o

(16)

here  Coimlttee   (David  E. JohnBoli,   Chalman) :

1987   HEETINC
in  Weu  York  City  on  Decenber   28.     1987,   at  9:00  a ...,   the  bert[and  Ru8eell   Scelety  ulll   8pon8or  a  neetlng  la
coDjutictloa  ulth  the  Ea8tem  Dlvl81on  of   the  Anerlcao  Phllo8ophlcal  As8oclatloti.   Our  8e881oti  will  con818t  of
two  paper8  with  cormeacary.     The  toplc8  and  per8oanel  are  quite  varied,     atLd  the  progrou  pro.1ce®   to  be  very
valuable  for  those   lntere8ted  ltl  Ru88ell   8cholarBhlp.   The  program:_

Chair:   Panayot  Butchvarov,   Uulver81ty  of   lova

Flr8t  Paper:     rauBeell'8  RobuSt  Seaee  of  Reality:     A  Reply   Co  Butchvarov-,     by  Jon  Dejooz;ke,     United     States
Naval  Acadeay.

Cotuentator:   Stevart  Uophr.y,   St.   John~8  College.

Secotid  paper:   -Oti  lrhat   18  Detioted",   by  Ru88ell  Wchl,   Unlver81ty  of   Idaho.
CcHmmentator:   Ju®Cla     Lelber,   Ualver®1ty   of  Hou8toti.

1988   xEFTlve
Call  For  P.per8    ~  to    be  pre8eated  ®t  lt8  8e8®1on  at  the  atmual  neetltig  of  the  Apt  (Ea8tem    Dlvl81on)     1a
Dece.bar     1988    -  18  amouneed  by  the  Bertratid  Ru88ell  Scelety.     Papers  my  be  on  any  aspect     of    Ru88ell'8
phllo8ophy.       They  Should  have  a  readltig  tlae  of  about  oneLhalf  bout,   and  Should  be  8ubnltted  la  trlpllcate,
typed  and  double-Spaced,     wltb  an  abstract  of  tiot  I.ore   than    lso  uord8.     The  name  and    addre8s  of   the  author
and     the   title  of   the  paper   should  be   on  8  Separate  pege.     The  deadline  18  Apt.ill,     1988.     Papers  Should  be
•etit   to  David  E.     Johnson,   Chair,     PhlloBopber8  Comlttee,   the  Bertratid  Ru8eell   Scalety,   Sap8on  Hall,   U.   S.
NIval  Acade.y,     Am8poll8,   ro  21402-5044.   For  the  return  of  p®per8,   please  enclose  a  eta.ped,   celfriddre8sed
envelope.

Still  More   Pa
A®erlcaa     Pbllo8ophlc®1  A88oclatlon,      1a  Portland,     Oregon,      1a  March   1988.     Doltig  thlB  would  be     de81rable,
becau8e   lt  ttould  expo8e    Ru88ell's   ldea8   to  a  Dew  acadenlc  audletice.     But  we  already    have  a  proble.  gettltig
8ufflcleat  paper®  for  our  I)ecenber  .eetltig8.   If  8oneone   la  the  BRS  .18he8   to  8ubmlt  a  paper  for  the  Portland
neetlag,   please   Bubmlt   lt  before  October  I,1987  to  the  Antiapoll8  addre88  above.

The    Society  has  been  encouraged  to  partlclpate   ln  the  Paclf lc  Dlvl81on  Meetlng8  of     the

DmECT°:§eg:eFEo:E§_T#gp  igs#La§°8EE#.  INC.

ig85-87 :   JACQUELINE   BER"oN-pA¥oN,    BOB  I]Avls,   ALI  CHAEHI,   HUGH   irooREEAD

1986-88:      I.Ou   ACHESON,   KEN   BLACKRELL,   JOHN   JACKANICZZ,    I)AVID  JOENSON,      JUSTIN   I,FIBER,   GI.ADYS   LEI"AUSER,    STEVE
REltm^RDT,   call,   SPADONI   ron  sT^ELEv

ig87-89:      JACK  COVLES,      VILI.IAI  FIELDINC,      bAVID  Got,DIAN,   STEVE  rmAGIDEs,   "NK  PAGE,   xlcHAEL   RocKLER,   CHERIE
ROPPE,   PAUL   SCHII,PP,   WARREN   SHI",   RAXON   SUZARA

The  6  ms  offlcer8  are  alBo  director.,  ex  offlclo
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in  QuoTED/NlsQuoTEI)

(17)   tk!tectlve  Story  ln  2  parts:

!±=±±  (an  excerpt  fron  RSN4l-8):     Did  Forbe8  get  lt  right?   Itl  their  188ue  of   11/21/83,   p.356,   they  offer  thlB
quot.tlon:     -The    blgge8t  cause  of  trouble  la  the  world  today  18   that  the  8tupld  people    are     8o    Sure       about
thlog8  and  he  ltltelllgent  folks  are  8o  full  of  doubte.

unlTPIEl,D  COBB  (to  vhon  ve  are  indebted  for  thl8)   Bays:-It  just  doe8n~t   (to  oe)  have   that  8uccltret  claclty  end
p`itich  I  eeeoclate  vlth  BR.-To  vhlch  ve  add  our   o.in  doubts  that  BR  vould  have  used   that  folksy  vord,-folks".

P.rt   11    coce8     1a    a  letter  fro.  HARRT  RU`JA,     o`ir  lntrepld  Cracker-do`iaer,     who  wrlte8,"In    an    e$8ay     called7ggivlty  Rule.~,     vhlch  appeared  ln  four  Hearetihaln  nev8paper8,     Nay  10,   1933,   thl.  8enteace  appear"   'Tbe
futLdacot.I  cauee  of  the  trouble  18  that  ln  the    Bodern  vorld  the    8tupld    are  cockeure  while  the    Intelligent
are    full    of    doubt.'  "That'B  the  orlglml  of  whlcb  Porbe8  had  published  a  nutllacred  ver8loti,"     8ay8    Harry.
Thltfleld'e  hiiach  va.  correct.

HONORs   (conT. )

(18)   gil   I-a8t    tine  ve  reported  that  BR'B  Order  of  herlt  -  unlike  other  awards  he  had  received  --  bad    Dot    beea
•cconpaaled    by.  a  clt.tlon   (RSN54-5).       he  are  ltLdebted  to  Sheila  Turcoa  --Archives  Cateloguer  of  The  Ru88ell
^rchlvee  --  for  e`ippleoetitlng  our  report  vlth  the  f olloutng:

I  read  With  interest  your  article  on  the  O.M.     We  have   the
decoration  here  in  the  Archives  along  with  the  ''citation"  that
acconpanled  lt.     This  reads,1n  part,   "George  the  Sixth   ...   to  our
right  trusty  and  right  iJell-beloved  cousin  Bertrand  Arthur  W1111am
Earl  Rugsell  Fellotr  of  the  Royal  Society/Greeting/whereas  ve  have
thought  fit  to  nondnate  and  appoint  you   Co  be  a  Denber  of  our  Order
of  Merit  We  do  by  these  Presents  grant  unto  you  the  Dignity  of
Meul]ership  of  our  Said  Order   ...".     The  document  carries  the
Seal  of  the  order  and  ls  signed  "George  R".     It   is  dated  9  June,
1949.     The  decoration  itself  contains  the sovereign's  initials  on
one  side  and  "For  Merit"  on  the  other.     Russell  trore  it  to  the
Nobel  ceremonies  in  1950.     His  recollection  of  the  ceremony  at
Buckingham  Palace  ls  ln  the  Autobiography.

ut

iwTEnHATiowAi
EouunomL  yEm

tiHLn

(19)    £±±:P      l88u®d       by       Craaeda,       for
lnceroatlonal  Educational  Year     1970.---------- >
Our         thanks         Co        V INCENT        DUFAUX
vlLLIArs.

(The   other  guy   le   HaldLonlde8.)
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Tl]E   RUSSEI.L   SOCIETY   LIBRARY
Too  Stanley,  Llb[8rlaa

Box   434,   Wilder,   VT     05088

By  Bertrand  Russell:
Appeal   to   the  Anierican  Conscience
Authority  and  the  Individual .....
The  Autobiography  of  Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.   I ....................

Vol,11 ,,,,,,,,.,,,  ®  ,,,,  ®,
Vol,  Ill ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Bertrand  Russell  on  God  and  Religion,   edited  by  AI  Seckel ........
Education  and  the   Social  Order ...................................
Essays   in  Analysis,   edited  by  Douglas   ljackey .....................
Has   Man   a  Future? ................................................
History  of   the   World  in  Epitome ..................................
Icarus,   or  the   Future   of  Science .................................
In  Praise   of   Idleness ............................................
The   Impact   of   Science   on  Society ..................................
An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth ................................
Justice   in   Wartime ...............................................
My  Philosopliical   Developnlent .....................................
Ap  Outline   of   Philosophy .........................................
Political   Idea,ls .................................................
Power:   A  New  Social  Analysis .....................................
The   Practice  and  Theory  of  Bolshevism ............................
Principles   of  Social  Reconstruction ..............................
itoads   to   Freedom .................................................
Sceptical   Essays .................................................
The   Scientific  Outlook ............................................

^ugu8t   1987

By  Other  authors:
Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970 ......................................      1.50
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  Own  Words .......     4.75
Mr.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly.   on  Vietnam  to  BR .....
Essays  in  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of  the  Centenary

of  Bertrand  Russell,   edited  by  Ken  Coates ....................
Essays  in  Socialist  Humanism  in  E[onor  of  the  Centenary

of  Bertrand  Russell ............. a ............................
The  Incompatible  Prophecies:   Bertrand  Russell  on  Science

and  Religion  by  Louis   Greenspan ......................
Into  the  Tenth  I)ecade:  A  Tribute   to  Bertra.nd  Russell ....
The  Tanarisk  Tree,   Vol.   I  by  Dora  Russell ...............

1.50

9.00  H

4.00

........      4.00

........      3.25

........       5.25   H
Bertrand  Russell  Memorial  Volume,   edited  by  George  Roberts .......   10.95  H
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher  tiy  A.J.   Ayer ...................     2.25

Prices  are  postpaid.     Books  are  papert)ack  unless  otherwise  indicated.
Please  send  check  or  money-order,   payable  to  the  Bertrand  Russell
_SLociety,   to  the  Russell  Society  liibrary.

^udlo  ca8eettee  to  lend:

=:%rR:::;i?e:£:=:eRu::ei±t::a=::::L'(:1;;379)

3::=r3±:::1:£e:::¥::o±:::::I,=£e:3:::=:oR#=:I,tt;$3
p=:s3::a2:::p:L3:SSS::c£:ot:;gotward  to  paul  Arthur  Sch±]pp
Katharlne  gait  Reminl8oences  About  Her  Father.   (1979)
National  Public  Radio'8  ''Sound  Portrait  of  B®rtrand  Russell"   (1980)

E:::::i:8o:::::onpr£::a€:C::t=:e±!:::c!L::°!od  ( ig49 )
Donahue  lntervlev8  Gore  Vidal
BBC's  "The  Life  and  Times  of  Bertrand  Russell"   (1962)

1961)   2  cassettes

1955
1952

nus8ell-Einstein Manifesto
NBC  Interview  With  Bussell

Voodrov  W3ratt  Int®rvievB  Russell   (1959
Speaking  Personally:  Bertrand  Bu88ell
bfro-I-i--W-Eortia--and  -the   Bombn   (1984)
David  Sussllnd  Intervlev8  mi8§ell
Rus8®ll's  Address  to  the  CND
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Bertrand  Russell  Speaking  (1959)

Rev.   Paul  Beattle.   ''Bert'rand  BusBelln   (1975

^ugu8t   1987

£¥:!£;i;:¥:;i:!g;i:;;;;::,1966,
Professor  Costigan.   "Bertrand  Russelld   (1986)   2  ca88ettes
"Portrait  of  the  Father  as  Philosopher".  A  broadcast  by  Katharine
Talt.   (In  Geman)
CBC   "Close-Up''   Interview  (1959)
Sinfonla  Contra  tlmore  by  Graham  lrtyettqm.   I)edicated  to  Russell  (1965)

Marvin  Kohl.   ''The  Primary  Good"   (incomplete
Michael  Rockler.   nBertrand  Russell  on  Education''
AI  Seckel.   "Bertrand  Russell  on  Ethics,   Sex  and  Marriage"   (incomplete)
Paolo  I)ao.   "Bertrand  Russell's  World  View,   1903"
Chandrakala  Padia.   "Bertrand  Russell  on  Impulse:   Critique  of  John  Lewis"
John  Lenz.   ''Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Greeks"
Sap  Labson.   t'Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Scientific  Spit.it"
Tall8  at  the  1987  annual  meeting.     4  cassettes

W.e  are   indebted  to  IIarry  lluja  for  the  cassettes  of  the  1987  aunual
meeting  talks,   and  to   the  Church  of  the  I.arger  Fellowship  for  the
Paul  Beattie  tape.
Essays   in  Analvsis  has  been  added  to  our  sale   list.     This  volume
was  edited  by                  Douglas   I.ackey  and  contains  a  bibllograpliy  of

::]i#:¥ X!;::'&P3::i:::;7gac£€£?Ike?;8. p:¥tg:;3:ii  on  sutijects

£§§::h£*::;±:;:±S:±:#¥::!ige¥:]!i§:£ke::i;:i:g:y3r::i:::da
review  for  the  NEWS.
C.W-.-Kilmister.s  Russell  is  available  from  the  Scholar4s  Bookshelf
for  $12.95+$3.00  handling.   List  price:   $27.50.     Item  74954.   Marvln
Kohl.s   review  is   in  RSN  49.   The  Scholar's  Bookshelf,   51   Evereet  I)rive,
Princeton  Jot.,   N.J.   08550.
Postcards  of  the  portrait  in  RSN  53  are  available  for  $5.00  per  set
of   15.      FFRT,   P.O.   Box  750,   Madison,   WI   53701.

NEW   ADDRESSES

(2i)    Changes  of  addre8€  durltlg   the  past  6  Dooth8:

HS.    ROBIN     ATLAS/87/232   W.    101ST   ST.    (3A)/NY/NI/10025//
in.   HlcHAEL   I.   cHAuvlN/86/pO   BOx   10272/HONOLULu/HI/968i6//
in.   VALT  H.   COKER/84/17825   N.   7"   ST./sp.    134/pHOENlx/Az/85o22   Ills//
HS.   ALlcE   L.   DARLINGTON/82/log   mlN   ST./unlTE   PLAINS/N¥/lo6ol//
in.   PRAI)EEp   KUIAR   unBET/82/35oo   CRANAI)A   Av     J384/SANTA   CLARA/cA/95o5i   3355//
DR.    STEPHEN      HAHBT/76/RATIONAL/189   LYONS   PARK   AV./MOBILE/AL/366041518//
in.   WALTm   HooRE   HENRITZE/85/i27   PEACHTREE   ST.  ,N.E. (422)/AnARTA/CA/3o3o3//
XS.   TERRY      HILDEBRAND/83/Eve   BOX   1363,1777   EAST-WEST/HONOLULU/HI/96848//
in.   TING-Fu     tluNc/85/cusTAv-HEIREmNN-RING   222/I/rmENCHEN///vest  cERmN¥/8ooo   83
in.   AD"     JAcoBs/85/5i   CLIFTON  Av.(APT  508)/NEWARK/NI/07i04//
in.   RlorARI)  c.   joHNsoN/85/ii4i   I.   5oo   S     f6/s^LT  I,ARE   CITY/UT/84io2  3869//
MR`.   BAmT     KRANTz/87/po   Box   572/ABSEcoN/N./o82oi//
in.   p.   DAvlD  HoncRIEp/83/3159  jopFRE/MEmHls/"/38iii   343o//
PROP.   HUGH   S.   McOREEAD/80/1350   N.   LAI(E   SHORE      DRIVE/CHICAGO/I1./606lo//
Ns.   caANmAK^L^     p^DIA/86/c26/35,A   I-B,cHANSHy^M  NlvAs/RAiq[^TORA  ROAD///vunNEsl,   INI>I^/22looi
XS.   CHERIE     RUPPE/80/3142   AI.KI  AV.,   SW.   f30l/SEATTLE/VA/98116//
in.  .OEN  I.   sounAc/82/iioi   3RI>  sT. ,s.w.(8i6)/WASHINCTON,/Dc/2o024//
".  ED    TINcOAI|8i|i28  cENr"n  vu.LNBElcoNIIA:xlNR|n032| I
in.   roH     WEIDI.Ica/85/287  EAST  THlro  ST./NI/NT/looog//
DR.   CARol,"     wlLKINsoN/76/i242  N.   LAKE  SHORE  DRlvE:/cHlc^co/n/6o6io//
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NEW   HEueERs

(22)    Ve  velcone   these  tiev  qieqiber8:

HS.   ROBIN     ATLAS/87/232   W.    IOIST   ST.    (3A)/NI/NI/10025//
in.   RlcHARD  I.   BECKE'rT/87/419   HARpm   sT. /wlNSTON-SALEH/Nc/27io4//
rs.   DEBORAii     COENERT/87/i3   &ocKrLEDCE  ROAlt/SwAunscoTT/RA/olgo7//
QH2   "oms     Bol,I.IN,USN/87/uss  ARTHUR  w.   BRADFORD/Fpo  NI/NI/og586   i2o6/(DD-96B)/
in.   THo"  w.   CAI.VERT/87/3o77  w.   AroREws  I]RlvE  in/ATLANTA/cA/3o3o5//
in.   JArms     capuro/87/63  RlvlERA  DRIVE/RocHESTER/NI/14624//
TyB.  pNou)    DNW8ll-OOZ    oesDIL^  ]orL^lcA|9zog3l I
in.   ROBERT  0.   I>ELZELI,/87/i345   DEsoro  Av./BUELINCARE/cA/94oio//
in.   ARTtioR     EASE/87/52o   v.   ig"  ^v./ANCHORAGE/AK/995o3//
rs.   Kill.I     ERlcKSoN/87/ioi   roREST  AV./J^iq=srovN/AV/i47oi//
in.   BmLTAHIN     ESHmcH/87/i7so  N.   LIRA  sT/BORRANI/cA/9i505//
I)I.   BEEND     moHm"/87/RussELI.   pRojECT,   HCIASTER  a./tIAiill.TON,   ONT. ///CANADA/LBS   4H2
G.   F.   CIESECRE/87/5125   FAIREONT  1813/ABILENE/TX/79605//

rs.   I.INDA     HAHILTON/87/9999   LOHITA  DRIVE/AI.in  Lorn/cA/9i7oi//
Hs.   HARIon  I.   HAIvlcK/87/39   F^IRVAy  Av./DELiIAR/NI/i2054//
in.   Don     HERNANI)Ez/87/io23   N.   NOTEs   DRlvE/SILVER  sPRINc/HD/2ogio//
HS.   LYLA      HEENANDEZ/87/1023   N.   NOTES   DRIVE/SILVER   SPRING/HD/20910//
in.   ROBERT   T.   ]AHEs/87/860   BINCHAM  ROAD/RIIx;EWOOD/NI/0745o//
MS.    SHIRLET   D.   jEspERSEN/87/1o8oo   RlvERCREST   DRIVE/LIT`rLE   Rock/AR/722i2//
in.   LARRT     juDKINs/87/io3     CENTRAL   sT./ORI,ANI>/cA/95963//
in.   RONALD   E.   KAATz/87/5248   QUEEN   Av.   N./HIINEApOLls/HN/5543O//
in.   RENT     KLATZKIN/87/ZOO   TREMPER   Av./KINGSTON/NI/i24Oi//
in.   jEFFREy     I,Ivy/87/55  EusTls   sT. ,   fl/cAilBRIDCE/IA/o2i4O//
in.   RlcHARD     mRSH/87/25O   ENOTTy   LANE/SAN   ANTONIO/Tx/78233//
rs.   FRANCEs      IAsON/87/io8O   BERvlLI,E   ROAD/ALLENTON/HI/48002//
in.   ROBERT     RERRIGAN/87/13   RoexTLEDCE  ROAD/swAmscoTT/RA/ol907//
in.   PHII.Ip   a.   HlcLloRE/87/1198   NEILI,  Av./BRONx/NI/io46l//
in.   sKlp     MILLmoN/87/3lo  N.   3RD/¥AKlm/wA/989ol//
in.   STEVE  L.   MOLENAAR/87/31o8   -   18"   AVE     NW/WII,niAR/EN/562oi//
in.   PFTER  A.   Hool)/87/6323   vlcKER¥/I>AI,LAs/Tx/752i4//
in.   ALBERT     NATIAN/87/po   Box   6885/GLENI)ALE/CA/912o5//
in.   iiARK     OAKroRI>/87/2636   sOu"   wARSAw  sT. /SEATTLE/wA/98io8//
in.   joHN  A.   oppER/87/215  WINTER  sT.   (*5D)/me"ou"/in/02188//
in.   jAex     OTT/87/3o6   sQUAw  VALLET   DRlvE/HOT   SPRINGs  NAT.   pK./AR/7igoi//
in.   Nlex     pAclNO/87/ii04   CANTINA  DRlvE/sT.   LOuls/HO/63i4i//
REv.   RATroND  j.   PONTIER/87/231   pARlsH   DRlvE/wArNE/NI/o747o//
in.   Don     QUAI,Ls/87/9931   cHIENE¥   HILL  I.ANE/I)ALLAs/Tx/75243//
in.   mRE     SALVATORE/87/1282   NOB   sT./SAN   FRANclsco/cA/94114//
Ms.   joAN   H.   SCHUMACK/87/4ii6   N.   93ro   sT./wAuwATOsA/wl/53222//
in.   ARSHAD     SHERIF/87/i5O-38   uNIon  "RNpltE   (lox)/FLusHING/Ny/ii367//
in.   DENNls  j.    SORCE/87/296   RALcOLH     Av./CARFIELD/N]/07026//
in.   iIARK      STEWART/87/io88   cRESTwooD  I,ANE/BOLINCBRooK/ EL/6o439//
rs.   pHyLLls      STEWART/87/io88   cRESTuOOD  LANE/BOLINCBROOK/IL/60439//
DR.   HENRY      VAN   DYKE/87/65   GLEN   GREY   RD./OAKLAND/NI/07436//
in.   WALTER     VANNINI/87/RATH   i]EPT. ,    SUNI/STONT   BRcoK/NI/li794//
in.   ROBERT  J.   wlLI.IAHs   11/87/334   EVERGREEN   Av.    (7)/clTT   oF   EAST  LANslNG/Hi/48823//
in.   wlLLIAii  H.   TouNc/87/43i3o   CEDAR   SPRINCS   ROAD/AUBERRT/cA/936o2//

August   1987

OBIT.

(23)   ::}:::i:; ¥:;rdi:o:u£8:# :ife:I :::f:°=:1:;d:#[3:8::n?rL;::€: °;r#:::::dER#::e:::o(::::!i   te=r::ek
Ru8sell's  Best.   SllhouetteB   lti  Satire"   (1958).   H18  co-dlcor   oa  "The   Ba81c  Wrltlng8"  was  Le8ter  E.   Deaonti.

FOR   SALE

(24)   He.ber8'  Btatlotrer 81/2  I  11,     vhlte.     Acro88   the   top:"The  good  life  18  one  ln8plred     by  love  and  guided  by
hoapledge.*  Bertr®nd  Ru88ell"   Oo  the  bottom:"*Notto  of  The  Bertrand  Ru88ell  Scalety,   Inc."   $6  for     90     8heeto,
poetpald.   Order  from  the  nev81etter,   addre88   on  Page  I,   bottotl.
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(25)      Lluns   pAULINc   AWARD
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•mis  p^oLlre ctTs  eetn^wti  igssmt.  Socitn  Llmilq!  ^oulnEicilT ^un

a. *tt[..a lv.nil  Seel..}'. I.|f..lae ^cbl ...-. t ^v.[4 I.. f®o.  t.

I,1a..  Paella.,    uol.nll.t  ®f  the  .r.t..}  of  cl]-1c.I  .®ti4l..,    C..p.lm[  f-

p..co   ..I   ...le.I    cocl..t  ve.poe..    .Bd  tl].  cal]  pe..o®  ...I  t®   .ltl    t.®

uua.[.4 1®*1  P[1 ....    bet  tl .....  cot  .ii.

^ctii.ii},    I.    I.   .ifflctilt    itL   ii.leo.  .p.c.  t.   to   jo.tic.    t.   r[®f...®.

•.illlo|..   vldri.a.1e.   .cc®.pll.I]..tLt..    11.  I... ha.    .Th.  ntoae   ®f    th

Cb.|lc.I    .cad.,    1.   .till  ta.  cl...1c  le  ch.  fl.I..    .ed  b..   .ou    th[cofb

-or.l ..ltlco..    tt .xpl.1e.  tti.  ..ver.1  v.).  le vblcb .t-.  co.bl-  .a   fo..

•®l.c.i..,  vblcti  v..  .be  b..1.  for  bl.  Vobl  Prlae  le  Ct-.1.try  (195.).

Aft..    ttl.   v..  a.  I.c.n  ...ply  cotre.ro.d  .bet.I  tli.  I.ae.n  ®f    I.1lout    fro.

trocl..I  v..po ..... t..  Ill  |93.  I.  p[.eeot.4  .  Mtltlon  t®  th.  Oelt.I  t.tl®...

ae    `..tlef,     .od    .1fo.4.by  .®T.   tb.tL  10,COO  .cl.tLtl.t..     Vb.a  tb.    OS-SOL.t

||.|t..   t..t  b.a  tr..ty v..  .chl.ved,    t]. v..  .v.t.de4  tl..  tohl  to.c.   Prl..

(I,,,).

B.I ....  ]oi.  .  I.v  or  tb.  ..ti7.    ..oy  P.g11fL|  h®tio[.:    tti.    I.®o.l[    P.lt.

(I.Sl) .  .ed  tb.  t^vl.  X.a.l  (1951).    totb  flr.t.,    I.a.  tti.  he[1c.a    Ch..(col

Scel.tri    tto    0.    S.    Pn.ltotLtl.1  hod.1  fo.  ho.lt  (19")i    .A.  lac.in(loul

t..I .... c.  Prl...  fro.  .A.  Sovl.t  O.lca  (I.7]).

llco.r  I. cb..I.try,  .xp.[1I-a...  I. b"e pl)r.l®l®pi  t..cl].I,  1.ctu[.I.

•.... Tcb.t'.  .utt.a.I  c..p.I.t-I  f®[  pcoc.  .ee  .i.lD.`  ucl..t -..pca.  -  ai.
c..co  .a vucb h[tf.ed  tu.cell  de.®...  th.  1..t  23  r..I.  .f  til.  1lf.i  t.clpl..t

®f  -a.I.  I I-  totL  .14..  of  tl.  1]®.  Cur..1tii  tielqu.  vlu.[  ®f  tva  t.-.li-I..

I®hl  Ptl...S  ..  i..  19e7  .eeu.I  -.tl..,  ttil.  7u.  i.  Sco  Dl.i®.  tL.

k.tE.gL4  lo.cell  Socl.ty  i.  boe®r.I  t®  ..1u`.  Ce.  po ..... ®[  .I  tbl.  F...rt.bl.

I.e.t.  ®f  c®.tlfmou.  .od  coetll]tilu  .clll.n -....

"  krt[.t]d  tu."11  Socl.t]  I.  .   co.p.87  ®f  .4.l[.I.  .I  b[tTond  lv.-11

(I.72-I.70),  l®ilcl.a.  pbllo.opho[,  .eel.1  t.f® ....,  l®b.1  I.vT..t..   S-

Scel..}  -|b ......  p.®f...lcoll  pbllo.opb.I.i  the  co|o[ltr  ...  Imb.[.  .I  tb.

oe.[.1  pgbllc.  H..b.[.]lp  I.  ap.o  to  ..}oo.  let.t..t.d  1.  tu...11.  Ies

leJor..floe,  v.lt.  Lr,  tt)  I,  tor  .09,  Coop.r.ho[.,  P^  leo.6.

August   1987

JOHN   SOHERVILt-I   ^VAII)

n.   ig®7   b[...IId te.cell  S®cl..} ^v... I..  loo.  (® .ch. fror.ill.   fo.   bl.

•ffo[t.  t® .i.t.  I-alle4 .a .I.  tb[..`  ®1 capl.t. .04  lrn"..lu. ".ttpc.lca

(.a-.lcld..)  D®...  ty  "cl..I  ".po® .....- 11  bl...lf  hol  de.®tol  tb.  i..t  }3

I...  ®f  bl.  1if.  t®  tLi .....  c.ti-.

I,cat   .  v®[L.I  fo[  p..c..    Prof...or  Sc-.Pll1.  A..  v.1.t.tL ut.}  boot.  -    tto

cobj.et,    leelvdll).    ®ve    tb.t  dr.v pr.i..  flo.  ^lb..t  tlfL.t.lo,    ..4   ..®th.

th.t  v.I  j®i8ti)  v[itt.B  vltb  Nob.ee..  I.  C.i]dlil.  1]1.  doculNII..ry  pl.r,   -"

Crl.I.:    rr..    Sto.]    of  l]ou  tb.  Vo.ld  AI.a.t  tiid.I.,    .bout    tb.    1962    Cuhe

X1..ll.  Crl.1..  v..  p[oduc.a  1o  j.p.a  .ed  Sv.d.Ii.

a.  c®lb4  the  t.I.,  -o.elcld..,  I.c.v..  I.  ..y.  .v.I.  1.  coapl.t.lr

lti.ppfoorl.t.  to  a..c[le.  vhot  vlll  a.pp.a    lf  .h.  pr...et  .[..tul.  of  mcl...

v..poe.  .I.  ocod.   Io  .11  -v.I..  ®f  tb.  p ..... ®.t  iN.b.[.  ®f  Ct..  I)oua

•.c.  .ur.lv.I;  vltti  tod.r..  I.ucl..I  I.e.poe..  aea.  vlll.

I.  v..  [.c.otlr  clone  f®.  tti.  a.I.dtil  P..c.  ^v.[d.  h[1L..  ^v.rd  I.clpl.tit.

Iecl.4.  B1..ao[  leo..volt,  Llt]g.  I.ullt.I ,  bee]..lqL  SpceL,  V.yae  Ilor..,

0  n.at,  del.o  C.ldlco..,  Corll..  I..oe.,  .tid  t®b.rt  J..  I,1lton.

I.  1.  foue4..  .od  Pr..1d..I  ®f  let.in.(leo.I  Pt.Ilo.®ph.r.  fee.  tb.  Pt...I.(l®e

•f  I.ucl..I  OIDlcld.  (tp"O);  Co-routL4.t    .ad  A..[lTc..  h..1d.tLt  of  .I.  O.lab

®f  ^|.rlc .... I  J.p.ii.co  Pt®f...1®..i.  A(.la.(  l`.cl...  Onlcl4.:  ai.1rp.].®.

®f  tb.  l.tlotL.1  a..p.1p  fer  .  tollcr  ®f  .®  rl[.c  0..  ®f  hicl..I  V.-poe..

•e4®tn¢ b7  500 ...h[.  .f  tl.  I.tloe.1  ^c.a.ry  ®f  Scl.ec.,  sO -.I.I.  ®f

Coo.t ...,. Bd  co loll I..r..I...

Irof...®t  I..[lto.  ®f  Pun®.opli/  .I  `he  Cltr  I)®1 .... Icy  of  bev  tort.  jche

So..f-lil.  utll  ..a.I..    th.  br...Dd  to...11  Socl.t}  ^v.EI  pl.qo.  o® Joe.

aeo .... ho  .ef]o.I  -.tla|  of  the  krt[.od  lu...11  Seal.t],  I.14  tbl.  y..I

•t  S.t]  D1..o  Sbt.  Oat..I.lty.

Tb.  brt.dd  lo.cell  Sa€1.t}  1.  .  co.p..}  of  .4.1r...  ®f  I.[tr.i]d  Lg.nil

(I.72-I.70)  ,  1oflcl../ptlll®.opl)../.®cl.1  r.fob.I,  Nob.1  I.ur..I..  .ed

poe .... er  ®f  a-.  ®f  tl .... Ill.i  .1.d.  ®f  thl.  c.ocorr.  So..  Scel.ty  -.I.f.

it'.    p..I...loo.1   pbll®.opt.I.;    .a.t    -.I.f ....  Cot.    he.b.I.bL.  I.  ap.a

t®  .er®e.1.t .... t.I  ltL  Lu...11.   roe  lafor..tlca.  `rElt.  JS.  LD  I,  )ol  coo,

coop.,.I.'|'  ,A  ieoJ6.

IrviTATIONs  ro  cORREspoND

(26)     Letter-vrltlng.   These  two  dlelbers  voiild  like  to  correepotLd  vlch  other  le.bere.

Ed  Tanguay/530  Oliver  St./Conny,   AZ  72032
Devey  I.   V&11.ce,   Jr./Apartedo  Po.tale  63S/P`ieblo,   Pue,   Xexlco
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(27)   KENtlET[l   ELACKVEI.I.   ^VARD

unm  n.^crm.I L!cElvts "t  unn^ro tossEu  soci.Tr'§ i9e7   " ^vun

fro h.tr..I I.."11 Scel.t}..  |g.7 iut A.u. ho. Ion  .a to"tb .I.cl-ll,
Ior  ± ill_®o.I.!±± !!E!s± ± ±±rfe !±| (Lca4ca:   ul.e .   oeda,
I..S).  h  .he  vor4.  ®1  -r.d.v.[,  1t  -I-.1tbo.t  4oult  the  defleltlve  .tud7

®, |u...Il.. I.owl.."  ®`'  ..I  I..t  t.I  s,I .-...

t-.nil  ®ft.o .xpr .... I  bl.  .4.l[.tLoe  for  bo.dlc.  4.  Spllof.,  .a.  Dtltch

•lll"o.ho[  (I.1*1.77).   A.  ..rly  "  I..} ......  25 ,..... 11  "ot.,  .I
tom Spll]®t. .e4 I .... ll.  .tt..ct -..- ch ..  u)  ou  I. til.tory.-Ico[lr
```tJ J..'.    I.t.I.  I. bl. !±±±±z e£ !!±!±se I.Ilo.apb7_  (io.s).  ..

ut®`..-SplBof.  1.  th.  i]obl..t  ae4  .a.t  loo.bl.  of  Cb ..... t  ptill®.apt.r...

DI.  Il.ckmell  ho.  co ..t..a..ln.[Il}  1atl-t.  ho.l..i.  of  lu...ll..  .[ltl ...,

ho.l®|  I.qua  t® I..1.ltb lu."ll..  p.p...  du[la. .a."ll..  llf.tl .... t

I.."11..  I-  la u.I .....  i.t.t I.1p.. p..p.r.  lu.nll'. A.tobl®.[..llr  1®[

pibllc.tlon.  Stlll  I.t.I.  ho  .I.|ib.rd.¢  .ii.ull..  p.p.I.  I.a.  ..lt.l®   t®

C.ude,  .I.r.  I.  ®ou  pn.ld®®  a"I  tl..  .i  Arcblll.t  ®f  tb.  .u...1l  ^[cl]ln.,

•t Htk..t.t  O®l..[.1t},  II..11.o®,  Oat.[l'®.  ho  I.  .1.a   ult®.  of !± ±

:!±=±± ± ±± b.tr.tld !!!!!±±± ^t'cbl ...,    vblcb b.  ..t.bll.I.I.

Tb.  I.rt..®d  Ill."1l  Seel.t7  I.  .  c®.p.®r  ®f  .d.1r.r.  ®f  hrt[.nd  lu."ll  (1®72-

I.}0).  I®.lcl...  plll®.aphor,  ..ocl.I  I.f®[-I  .a.  hob.i  h.[cat..  H..h[.blp  I.

qu.  t. .11.  r®.  I.for-tlco,  v.1t.  (I,  no  I.  ha  cog.  coop...h[.,  p^.  leo...

^ugu8t   1987

DOcTORAI.   GRANT  ANNouNCEmNT

"  kltr.ad  tu...11  Scel.t7  vlll  .v.rd  .  Doctor.1  Ct.Bt  or  |1000,    to  b.1p
a.f[.}  .xp.a...  of  .  clitr.otl7  .Bt®1l.I  doctor.1  c.Ildld.t.  le  .tL)  fl.1d  vho..
Propo.ed  dl...rt.tloa  I..I  (1v..  p[a-I..  of  I..1ltL.  11)  .  .lfalflc.tit  v.}  vlcll
th.  thou|tic,  llf.,  a.  tl...  of  I.[tr.od  tu.cell.

"  c.adld.t.  I.  I.qt.lF.I  Co  ..ad  t®  tt).  Socl.ty;

(I)  .a  .b.tr.c(  ol  th.  (h...  of  (be  dl...[t.tloti  .ad  of  tl).  pl.a  of
'tud,;

:£:t..::t:::tf;:t±:*:o=::.a:.:h:::8:#;::::4d::::;=a:.vhlch"....
dl...[C.tlca.  cnd  th.t  th.  topic  of  th.  dl...rt.tlca  A..  t.c.1ved
•c.I..lc  .pp[ov.1 ;

(3)  .  1.t..I  I.ca  tb.  dl .... t.t|oti    .dvl.o[  .v.1u.tlf..  th.  .ppllc.at  .od
cho  ,1..  ®f   .Cud,;

(.)  .  .t.t.-at,  1fL  (a.  c.ndld.t.'.  coy.rle|  1.tt.t,  1odLc.tle.  that  lf
the  c.adld.t.  i.  .v.[d.I    tb.  Cr.ot,  A./.h.  vlll  pro.ld.  tt).  Socl..y,  .t
lt.  .xp.tL..,  vltb  .  cop}  of  th.  coipl.t.  dl...rt.tl®I]  ..  .pprco.a  b)I  .ho
c.Bold.t.,.  a.P.,t..t`t.

^ppllc.tlon.  .Dd  .uppo[tllif  docueetit.  .bould  [..ch  PTof...o[  Bufh  S.  Xo®[l)cod,
Ct].ln.tL.  nllo.opbr  D.p.[t-Bt,  tlorth...t.ra  1111®®1.  Oo1..I.lt},  33001.  St.
I,out.  ^nzLg.,   Ctilc.fo,   tt,  6062S,   ey  H.]   I,19e8.   The  I.clpi.lit  vlll  b.  .®tLooq=.a
i.  juco  igee.

riTh

LL::.:v::#.`#tc.¥dL:::::4::.iL.Jfr.1:r:iL::.::#x::.I:;t:::::#e#,roroph,.
C.odld.t"  |1.ht  .1.a  co-  fro.  !n.1l.I,   tduc.tloti.     Scel®1®fr.   cod  P.yctiol®|y.

ABOuT   INDlvlunAi,   MEHBERs

(28)      IRVINC    INELLIS     Vrlte8     that  he  plans  -to  Speak  on  Russell  on  lnflnltesLtial  analyB18  at   the  8th  International
Congress   on  Logic,   Methodology,   aad   Phllo8ophy  of   Scleace   ln  Hoscou,   USSB,   ln  August   '87."

(29)      KEN   BLACKWELL   tells   ho.  he   becaae   the  Ru88ell   Archlvl8t,1a   "Humatil8t   la  Canada"   (No.    23):

When I finished IIniversily in  l9¢S I v.a
a(  a  loss  what  to  do,  so  I  derided  to
lr&vel rot a year in E`irope. On (he wry
I stopped at mapr university  and  ci(y
libraries  across tlie  U.S.  in  cormeetiod
wiui  a  bibliography  or  Russell  I  I)ad
been  compilirig  as  a hobby.
Chce in litndofi I did fnore researdi on
RLtssell a(  (he  Britich  mLseuni. Then  I
gave  it  up  and  went  to  Paris for  lou
months. ^ner Paris I made a tour ol the
Continen(.  The  country  tliof  char[ned
me  most  was  Bulgari.,  .]thqu?]  th.

£?jv£'£ulT:#:##ydj##j:.Pedth;
F`tlssells in  it. card catalogue.
I wound up the tou in Ireland, and was
on  my  way  through  North  Walca  to
London and (hence hotne, with still  n®
career in mind, when I decided to vi.it
R`Bsell`s  li(tle  lo`m.  called  Penrhyn-

deudraetli.   ^ner  a   few  days   I   was
sufrlcieft(ly mesmerized by (hoLtghte of
seeing Russell -a Fhilosopler perhaps
as great as Plato -to dial Penrhyn 242.
I  wac  accorded  .  minute's  in(erview
with (be Great  Man.
A€(ual]y    the   interview    was    highly
efnbarras8ing    and    I   tempoTari]y
concluded that people choulch't distu.b
famous old warriors.  But as  I  lch  the

*=rica]nfa#.VIwithenhhj:fey:#
kl`ew    Something    about    Russell's
wltinp,andhedcl)eckedwi(hRussell,
he asted me to tea (ha( aftemcon. The
tea I.stet throe incredibly Short hours.

FTbT##¥y;Lee:d:::mwqhu:#:
thougivt  a(  d.   Gaqlle,   who  had  j`.G¢
visi(ed RLeda.  He Said:  .`Wed,  I dont
how.  miat do yo. (hilil of him?"

A fcv d.ya )at- I was liired to sort his
pap®s, which were in his basement and
acatunedatoL:,::wonee;¥hmtha:ks#mT::

¥ultLaparyverakg'e¥,I:ndRuh¥j:S
prepare     the     Autot)iograi)hy     for
publication.
The  papers  wel.e  sold  to  MCMaster  in
March  1968. As ( was familiar with the
dozens of cabinet  drau'ers  and  trunks
and was free and eager to go to Canadr,
William tteady, the librarian. hired me
•o  oversee  the  shipping  or  lhe  papers
from Britain an.d then to set them  up in
proper  al.chival  fashion  at  MCMaster.
Since then this  wet.k  has  absorbed me
almost comple(ely. Experience has not
borne ou( my barber's comment that I
must   be   very   brave   to   defend   the
opiniore  or an  atheist  ban-(he-bomber
like  Ber(rand  Russell I

(30)  p¥!Z:¥:KREdeo:h:e:eb:§:£!p:h#°:£gh!R§:  SUNI  (Fredonla.    NY).  hoe  given  prlzee  to  Several  of  h|8  8tudenth   The
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("   §::¥:®rLfg&Ti i:r::::gL:i ::ghfo::1 tB:b:::D#£::I;f -V*:::a;:rt¥::a:::;:i8 1 ::L#;CPo:e t±:V::;k#:I::::8 t:: t t#:
famlng  coimunlty.

"in  8urveylng  our  library,      I   found   964  books   oti  Chrl8tlatilty,   one   oD  humanl8IIi,   and  otie   oti  athel8a.   Those

oti  huBatileo  and  atheleqi  Were  ho8tlle.     S1.11&[1y  there  Were  7  perlodlcal8  on  Chrl8tlanlty  and  none   on  huftonl8D
or  athel8D.

-Througb   thre®t®   of  a   Cult   on  cen8or8hlp,     I  persuaded   then   to  8ub8crlbe   to  "E  HUIANIST.      I   theo  doaated

gift   8ub8crlptloti8   to   tl]e   follovltig,     .uch   co   their   dl8g]ay:      mEE   INQUIRY,   CREATION/EVOLUTIon,   RUSSELL   SOCIEH
NEWS,      RUSSELL      (jourti®1),      mEE"OUCHT   TODAY,      ^mRIC^N   A"EIST,      HumNISM  TODAY,      NEW  HUIANIST,      THE      VORI,D,
CHURCH/STATE,   THE   sKEPTIC^L   IxpulRm,   AMmlc^N  RATlowAI,IST,   BIBLlc^L   ERRANCT.

^CLU

-in  addltloa,     I  doaated  4  book8  on  athelon,   and  a  Set  of  the   21   'Rlght8  of  Anerlcati8'  bandbooks  fron  the

"I     checked  Xlntle8ota'S  coilDunlty  college  11bra[y  8y8teB  and  foul)d,     1f   I  reDeqlber  correctly,       about  257
books  by  Bertrand  Ru88ell.   In  W111Bar's  comufilty  college,   there  vere  notLe."

Steve     goes   on  to  gay:     "I  persuaded  tbe  llbra[y  to  8ub8crlbe   to  The  HunaB18t,     mckltig  the  case   that     the
library  vac  practlclng  cenBor8hlp  and  vlolatltig  the  Llbra[y  Bill  of  Rlghte   (a8  adopted  by  the  ADerlcaD  I,1br&ry
A.8oclatlon),     by  tiot  lneludlag  any  noti-Chrl8tl®a  .agazlties.     A  bit  of  pro.ptlng  ltl  the    form  of  a  letter  from
ttle    Nlme8ota  Clvll  Llbertle8  UnlotL,     ac  by  request,     qiay  have  helped.      (Another  Source  of  help  could  be     the
A®erlcan  I.1brary  A.8aclatloti  la  Chicago. )-True    actlvlBt8    .ay    til8h  to  do  .ore  for    their    comualty.     Wltb     la891tiaclon,     opportunltle8    pre8eat
the.8elve8.     Look  for  local  clvll  11bertle8  vlolatloti8   that  nay  ltitere8t  your  regional  chapter  of   the  ACLU.     I
found  three  such  lten8  1n  Will.ar:     a  church-rna  bulldltig  oa  public  property,     a  public  ho8pltal  cbaplala  paid
$40.000  per  year  out  of  city  funds,     atid  cetLsorBhlp  at   the  public  library.   Another  place   to  lock   18   the  church
p.ge    of     the    local     paper.     Ours    has  a  -Pa8tor'.     Cortier"  colum  ln  whlcb  I  have  beeti    trying     to    have     the
Uoltarlan8     repre8enced.     A    piece    vrltten     by     the  ^881scant  MID18ter   of     the     Flr8t     Unltarlan     Society     of
mtlneapoll8    ua.8  tuned  dowa  because  tbe  editor  did  not  con81der  lt  8ufflclently  ltl8plratlonal.     I  would    also
recomend  vrltlng  Letters  to  the  Editor  occa81otially,  When  local  vlevs  need  to  be  challenged...

LEE

Doe8tl't  thl8  give  you  an  idea?     Woulda~t  you  like   Co  give  z9±±£  local  library  a  subscrlptlotl  to  Russell  Society
News?     We'11   give   you  a   8peclal   rate:     $10  per  year.     Or  you   call  ask  u8   to  Send  your   copy  of  RSN   to  your   local

Pt::y'ofa:s;°a::8:8:°vxe:i!rTh::e;a:o:::  ::::p:tea:L¥:u:u:::::;:i!np:::: i y3::  Vould  have  to  8hov  your  library

(3at vng¥c#NDh:°¥g[E!n!:¥::. a  E::k±!y8i;:£n£:£±kv::  ::eBeL:E;::3dR#:::;;!ant#:1:::::i:: tt:e±:a:::£Ro!::  g:#:ivgJ ) a:i

eathu81a8tlc."     It  18  a  good  lntroductloD     to  BR;     a  Craa8crlpt  18  available   from  the  Russell  Scelety  Library.
Ray  8ay8,     "Utlltarlaa  Unlver8allst8  are  truly  kladred   8plrlt8  .1th  Bertraud  Ru88ell,  havlag  a  prlnary  focus  oa
lndlvldual  freedom  atld   the  cetltrallty  of  rea8otl."

ArouT  O"ER  ORCANlzATIONs

(33)     Free   lquulry's  Sixth  Amtial  Conference   (Sept   11-13)  vlll   throv  Secular  Hudianl8ts  and  Rodran  Cathollc8  1nto     the
areas    aDd     let     the.     fight     lt  out,     with  a  feti  Evaagellcal8   to88ed  lD  for     good    measure.     Thl8     should     be
latere8tltig!     Excerpts     from     the     amouticeaent  follow;     for  addltlonal     1tlformatloa    --1ncludlng    costs    Bad
re8ervatlons   -urlce  directly   to  FREE   INQUIRY,   PO  Box   5,   Buffalo,   NI   14215.

SECUIAR HUENISM,
ROMAN GrmoLlclsM:

CONFRONTING THE
CONTEMPORARY

WORE

FREE: [NQurrv's Sl]rth annual c®nfcrenee

promlscs to be perhaps the most unlqu.
It has sponsor.I to date. Never bcforc
have Roinan Catho]lc thcol®daf.a cngagcd
ln leng(Ivy dlaloguc with scciilar IIumanist.
aboilt ls8ucs of concern to the gencril
publlc: tllc chuf€h and polltlc8, the r®Ic
of lh€ papaey, church doctrln. on
reproductive freedom, tlie role of vemcil.

The conference win also focus on lssuc3 ®f
vital lmportanc. to seculaf' humanl80: th.
^laham and Tenncsscc tc]thook care
win be debated with fro evangdist
lavyers, and liumfilst views ®f ltiordlty
and sexuality vou bc dl8cucocd. Plfrty, ®n
Stinday there will be dlscus8long and
workshops on l]ow fo bul]d litimanlst
lustlfutlous ln a pos]tivc and comfroctlve

vy.
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(34)    #!o:::dsa¥:::y[:fy:::pe::ic:;o:€a::;!C::n£°:::e! :::t'::nt:u:I::let:e:;y (:::L!t=9?pe:a;:a3[#:t„:::e::i:  tbeh::
I    vat)ted     to  devote  by  efforts  Bore  to  the  Cedar  Sprlng81,1brary  and  have  a  little  tlqie  for  other     thlng8.     I• plan  to  write  a  brief  hl8tory,   tetLtatlvely  titled,   'Tuelve  Years  At  SEA'..

Cedar  Sprlng®  Llbrat.y,     43378   Cedar  Sprlng8  Rood,     Auberry,     CA  93602,     i8   a  free-thought   library.     Among     lt8
holdlngB   1.  a  complete   Bet  of  Ru88ell   Society  News.

tlere   18  what  day  be   the   f lnal  oeno  frodl   SEA:

RIPPLES

The  Society  of  Ev.ngelic.I   noros¢ics  provided  a  loose-knit  f.11o`Irship  for  lqny  persons  over  the  years.
Hovever,  d.ny  SEA  meders  .1so  h.d  connections  .i¢h  other  organizations.     Nor  th.t  SEA  has  been  dlssolved.

you  e§peclally  my  utnt  to  cont.ct  so-or  all  of  theli.

MTI0Ou   HEHBERsl1[P   ORGAWIZATI0HS   AND   PUBIICATIolls   IN   WllICII   SEA   llEHB[RS   HAVE   HAD   LEAOERslllp   POLES:

A-rlcan  llu"nlst  Assocl.tlon     7  H.rrood  Drlve.   Amherst.   HY     lt226       "E  HUMANIST  and  FREE  lllND

Athelsts  Unlted     I.5.2  Ventur.  Blvd.   Suit.  211,   Shermn  Oaks.  CA     91cO3

•Co-tttee  for  the  Sclentiflc  lnvestlg.tlon  of  Clalrs  of  the  Paranor"1     Box  229.  Central   Park  Station.

Buffalo.   NY      14215         .SKEPT[CM   llloulRER

Council   for  De-cr.tic  and  Secul.r  Hunnis.     3159  Bailey  Avenue.     Buff.1o.   HY     I.215         FREE   "QUIRY  and
the  S[CUIAI  Hu"IST  BullET"

Fenorship  of  lellgious  Hunnlsts     Box  278.   Yellow  Springs.   Ohio     .5387  RELIGIOUS  lluMAHISH  .nd  "[
CO"ICATOI

Freedo.  fro.  Reli.glon   Found.tlon     Bol   750.   Madison.   Wl      53701        FR[ETHOUGHT  TODAY

Independent  Athe{sts     Box  .123.  O.I  P.rk.   IL     60303-1123     "E   "DEPENO"T  ATHEIST

Ritlon.ltst  ^ssoclit{on     2001   St.   C1.1r  Avenue.   St.   Louls.  ro     13lco     "[  AHERICAH  RATIOuALIST       ^1so
provides   BOOK   S[RIVCE-AR

O"[R   pueiicATIONs  iil"  RATioNAi   DisTR[8uTION  EDITED  By   sE^  NpetRs:

BIBLICAL   ERRAIICY     3158  Sh.n-ood  P.rk   Drive.   Springfield.   011     .§505
CREATION/[V0lutlow     P.O.Box   1%.   Amherst   Branch.   Buffalo,   WY   I.22641%
[SSAys  ron  A  FREE  REPUBLIC     P.O.   Box  417.  West  Side  St.tlon.   Worc.st.r.  "  Olco2
freethinkers    tax  3054..  S.nt.  a.rb.r..  C^    93105    Publlshes  ace.sion.1   pipers.
H`lllAlllsT  OuEST  FOI  Tlu"     Box   625.   Brlghton.   CO     80601
JOumlAL  OF   FAI"  "D  THOUGHT     CI`urch  Street  1  Trlntty  P1.ce.  rontcl.ir.   NY     07012
llolIK[Y'S  UHCL[!      22.  P.rllannt  Or.,   Greenvlue.  SC     29615
"EISTIC   EVOLUTIonlsTS'   FORur     Z2l  P.rl{.unt  Dr..   Greenv"1e.   SC     29615

There  .re  may  other  n.tlonil  org.n{z.t{ons  to  which  SEA  ce®ers  belonged,  but  in  which.  .s  far  as  ts  knom.
none  had   leadership  roles.     They  Include:

Alcoho`tcs  Aronyi"s       -Anphyssoc       -American     Athei§t§     -Afperican  civil     libercies  uni.on       -
American  F.mland  Trust       -American  friends  service     Comittee     -A-rican  Gay    Atl`elsts     -Alnericans     for
Rellgious  liberty    -    Americans  United  for  S.p.r.tlon  of  Church  I  State     -    froesty  lnternation.1     -    Associ.tion
for  Hurmnistic  Psychology     -Audubon     Soclety     -Bertrand  Russell     Society       -Beyond     War     -Center  for     t^e
Studyof    Democratic  lnstltut{ons       -"e    Church"nAssociates       -Co"n    Cause       -Educators  for    Social
Respooslb"ity     -     American  Ethical   Unlon  -     Fewo`.ship  of  Reconcil1.tlon     -     Friends  Comittee  on  Legislation     -
Frlendsof     lnger§oll       -         Fundailent.11sts^ron.m`is         -rt.ndgvn    Control,     lnc.       -Hemlock     Society         -
Intematlon.1   Nunnlst  and  Etliic.1     unton     -Neri§a     -National   org&nlzation  for  Reforil    of  Marijuana  lals       -
Nation.10rg.nlzation  for  wo"!n       -People  for  the    A.erlcan  w.y    -Planned  pareothood    -Populist  party      -
Si®rr.  Club    -lhion  of  concerned  sclent{sts       -unlt.rlan  univers.list  Association    -Unftarlan    Univers.list
Service  Cod-1ttee    -    War  Reslsters  league     -      Wuen'§  Intern.tion.1   League  for  Peace  and  freedah  -World    Pe.ce
Nan.

The addr.sses  for  nst  of  tl`ese  or.gan{z.tlons  should  be  .v."ible  at  cost  llbrarles.     If  you  need  an  address
•nd  can"t  ftnd  it.  cont.ct  the  Ced.r  Sprlngs  llbr.ry.  Box  515.  Auberry.  CA  93602.  which  h.s  published  this    list
•s  .  contlmu.tlon  of  on.  published  by  SEA.

urch  1987
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HEHBERSHIP   I.IST,    PART   I
July   23,1987

D  I  Director 0  -  Of f lcer

August   1987

C  -  Cclmlttee  Chairman

tloclce:   Thl8  Denber8hlp   llBt   18  provided   solely   for   the  personal  use   of   the  qLeDber8,   at)a  18  not   to  be   given  to
ooodeDber8  vlthout  vrltten  pernl881oa  of  the  Pre81dent.

a   in.   Louts  I.   ACHEsON/79/17721   tiARCELI,O  PLACE/ENclNO/cA/9i3i6//
in.   CI,IFpoRD  v.   ^I.LAN/86/523   veNTvoR"  CRESCENT/"uroER  RAY,otiT.///CANADA/p7^  7s6
in.   j.   H.   ALTIERI/78/Box  892/ENSENADA/pR/oo647//
DR.   JIAll     ANDERSON/75/1414   S.V.    THIRI)  AV.   APT   3002/PORTLAND/OR/9720l//
in.    TRuiiAN   I.   ANI)ERSoN/75/1138   HUMBol.DT/DENVER/Co/8o2i8//
in.   STEPAN     ANDERssoN/84/SANDGATAN   io/I.urn///SWEDEN/2235o
DR.   IRVINC  H.   ANELLIS/87/Ilo   MCDONAI,D  DRIVE  t8-a/"ES/IA/500lo   3470//
yR.   ]wH     mNfcINL185lpo  TOvx  92.2|NI|NI|roco8| I
DR.   RUBEN     ARDII,A/80/APARTADO   88754/BOGOTA///Col,OHBIA/
in.   jAHEs   w.   ARRINGTON/86/RouTE  4,   Box   22o/HILLSBORo/oR/97i23//
rs.   ROBIN     ATLAs/87/232   w.   ioisT  sT.    (3A)/NT/NT/loo25//
PROP.    DONC-IN      BAE/75/SOCIOLOGY/RANGWEOw   NAT'I.   a./CHUNCIIEON///S.    KOREA/ZOO
in.   CUNIAN     BACIA/84/po   Box   5o26/CULVER   clTT/cA/9o23i   8626//

c  in.   A.DAM  PAUL   BANNER/79/2i43   REDFORD   (il)/AEN   ARroR/MI/48lo4//
Hs.   cHERyL     BAscon/84/i0504   RlvERslDE  I>RlvE/TOLucA  LAKE/cA/916o2//
in.   JOHN     BASTonE/81/3460   s.   BENTLEy   Av./I,Os  ANCELEs/cA/9oo34//
DR.   WALTER      BAuneARTNER/8o/ci,os   DE   LETTERAND  8/cH-sT-LEGIER///SwlTZERI,AND/i8o6
in.   RlcHAID   R.   BECKETr/87/4ig   tiARPER   sT./vlNSTON-SALEM/Nc/27io4//
Its.   VIVIAN      BENTOw-RUBEL/80/1324   PAI,METTO   ST./Cl,EARWATER/FL/33515//

a  Hs.   jACQUELINE     BER"oN-PATON/78/353   sou"  HII.Ls/cLAREroNT/cA/9i7il//
TyR.   FRNNI    Bisrty ii l2.9co  urn   AV .IFNR  BiocE`A:Hwx|NI|\i69\| I
DR.    HOWARI)   A.    BLAIR/83/4915   W.    GENESEE   ST./APT.    D2/CAHILl,US/NI/1303l//
HS.    DEBORA[l      B0HNERT/87/13   ROCKYLEDGE   ROAD/SWAMPSCOTT/IA/01907//

QH2   "oms     Bol.LIN,USN/87/uss  AR"uR   w.   BRADFORD/Fpo  NI/NI/og586   i2o6/(DD-96B)/
in.   MlcHAEL  E"ET   BRAI)I/81/9426   FI,OWER   sT. /BELLpi.OWER/cA/9o7o6//
PROP.    TERRENCE      BRESNAHAN/87/2215   CEDAR   ST. /BERKELEY/CA/94709//
PROF.   ANDREw     BRINK/79/ENCLisH   DEFT/McmsTER  u. /HAillLTon,ONT.///CANADA/L8s   41.9
in.   cERALI]   c.   BucKLEy/87/8931   joHNsON   sT./pEmROKE  plNEs/FL/33o24//
in.   .AHES   tiALET   BuxTON/75/3735   ORANGE   sT. /NORFOLK/vA/23513//
in.   THOTH   w.    CALVERT/87/3o77   w.   ANDREws   I>RlvE   Nw/AThANTA/cA/3o3o5//
in.   ROBERT  p.   cANTERBUR¥/77/4i5   s.   vERLlroEN   Av./LANslNc/HI/48915//
in.   JAtiES     cApuro/87/63   RlvlERA  DRlvE/RoenESTER/NI/14624//
DR.   DENNls   c.   cHlpmN/84/po     Box   5668/TEXARRANA/Tx/755o5   5668//
in.   DONG  JAB   cHol/85/5o7   w.   Ii3"   sT.   (APT  3i)/NI/N¥/loo25//
in.   HARRY   w.   cl,ippoRD/75/275   pRospECT   sT./EAST  ORANGE/Nj/o7ol7//
us.    POLLY      COBB/78/BOO   CUPP   ST,    SE/BLACKSBURC/VA/24060//
in.    WHITFIELD     COBB/78/8oo   cupp   sT. ,sE/BLACKSBURc/vA/24o60//
in.   WALT  H.   COKER/84/i7825   N.   7"   sT./sp.   i34/pHOENlx/Az/85o221115//

a  in.   jAex  a.   coELEs/76/392   CENTRAL  PARK  WEST   (6c)/N¥/NI/loo25//
Hs.   GLENA   STONE   cRANFORi>/79/2o5   slmroNS   PLACE/AucusTA/cA/3ogo7   3798//
DR.    PETER  G.    CRANFORI)/74/205   SI"ONS   PLACE/AUCUSTA/GA/30907   3798//
in.   j"  F.   cul,VERREI,L/87/Box  239A  RR2/LlsBON/NI/i3658//
in.   Jm  s.   ajRTls/78/i5   EI,IZABE"  DRlvE/FowTHILI„   ORT.///CANADA/I,os   iEo
in.   ANGELo  A.   D'ALEsslo/83/25   roREliousE   Av. /STRATFORD/cT/o6497//
in.   STEVE     DAHLBT/78/9il5   N.   cAREsSA  wAy/clTRus   spRIREs/FI./3263o//

o  in.   DENNIS  j.   DARI,ANI)/77/ig45   wlNDINc   HILI,s   RD. (1i26)/I)AVENpoRT/IA/528o7//
.   rs.   ALlcE  L.   DARLINGTON/82/i99   RAIN   sT./unlTE   pLAINs/NI/io6oi//

riR.   PNOLO    DAVi8iiB-002    uc:sTinA  ]Ou.^lc^192093ii
in.   BERN^RD     DAvls/85/loo   HIGH   sT./VESTERLT/RI/o2891//

co  in.   ROBERT  K.   DAvls/74/77ii   w.   NORTON   AV./unsT  Hol,LTwool)/cA/9oo46   6214//
in.   ROBERT  o.   DELZELL/87/i345   DEsoro   Av./BURLINGAHE/CA/94olo//
in.   PAUL     DOUDNA/76/1o644  jEssKAm.I)A./FERCUsoN/unJ£1136//

in.   pRADEEp   KumR   DUBET/82/35oo   CRANADA  Av     1384/SANTA   CLARA/cA/95o51   3355//
Hs.   BEVERLEy     EARLEs/86/6iio   BREBZEirooD  DR.   Iio3/GREENBELT/HI]/2o77o//
in.   AR"uR     EAsli/87/52o   w.   ig"  Av./ANCHORAGE/AK/995o3//
in.   RONALD     EDWARDs/78/6o5   N.   STATE   ST./CHlcAGo/II./6o6io//

co  in.   LEE     ElsLER/74/RD   I,   BOx  409/coOpERSBURc/pA/i8036//
in.   cRAI]AI     ENTWIsnE/78/ig   TIFFANI   CIRCLE/HILLBURT/IA/ol527//
Ms.   KEI.LI     ERICKSoN/87/ioi   roREST  AV./J^msro"/NI/i47ol//
in.   BENJAMIN     ESHRACH/87/i73O   N.   I.IRA  sT/BURB^NK/c^/9i505//
in.   RlcHABD     FALI.IN/81/153   v.   8OTH   sT.   (4^)/Ny/NI/i0024//

Co in.   ulLLI"  I.  FIEI.DING/84/po  rex  218/tIAIE/IA/oio82//
in.   RlcHARD  AI,I,EN   FRANK/83/652o   sELm   (17l)/Los  ANCEI,Es/cA/9oo28//
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in.   HIchAEL      FREED/86/225   BLUEBERRY   HII,L   ROAD/LONGREADow/in/oiio6//
HS.   BRENDA  H.   FREEDmN/86/lil   cHA"H  AV./BUFFALo/N¥/14216//
HR.    DAVE      PRITZ/87/473   RARSHALL   AV./ST.    PAUL/HN/55102//
DR.    BERro     FROHmIN/87/RUssELi,   pRojECT.   HCIASTER   u./HAHILTON,   ONT.///CANADA/L8s   4H2
HR.   FRANK     GALLO/8l/173619"   ST.,NW/WASHINGTON/I)C/20009//
PROP.   A.   A.   GARCIADIECO/8l/JOSE   H.    VELASCO   171/SAM   JOSE   INSURGENTES/HE//MEXICO/03900
in.    PAUL     GARwlG/79/228   PENN   VALLET   TERRACE/yARDLET/PA/19067//
in.   sEyHOuR     CENSER/76/2236   82ND   sT./BRoorLyN/Ny/ii2i4//

D   in.   AI.I     CHAEHI/79/ro  Box   57o38/wASHINCTon/Dc/2oo37//
DR.   may  u.   GIBBOws/8O/2ii   cEN"L  PARK  WEST  (7c)/Ny/Ny/io024//

G.   P.   CIESECKE/87/5i25   FAIRroNT  J813/ABILENE/Tx/796o5//
in.   JOEI.     GLEEN/87/2027   REHPHls   cT./LExlNCTON/Ky/405o5//
in.   JoSEPH  H.   CLTEN,   ]R./86/2i   HANsoN  AV./SoHERvlLLE/RA/o2i43//

D  DR.   DAvlD     coLDmN/79/35   E.   85"   sT./NI/NT/1oo28//
in.   ARTTIE     cOREz/82/98   BRIDGE  ROAD/FI,ORENCE/in/Oi06o   lo6o//
in.   ROY  ]AHEs  cRAliAIi/87/333o   N.   iussEI.L   ROAD/BLooHINCTON/IN/474oi//
in.   cHARLEs     GREEN/76/3o7   r!oNTANA  Av.    (3ol)/SANTA   roNICA/CA/9o4o3//
in.   DONAI.D     CREEN/84/lo6   HART  Av./wEBSTm  cRovEs/ro/63lig//
in.   cHARLEs   H.   GRIFFITH   Ill/84/i3524   LULL   sT./VAN   Nuys/cA/9i402//
in.   ROss   M.   cuFFy/86/2713   s.w.    322ND  pL./FEI]ERAL   wAy/wA/98023//
I>R.    STEPHEN     HAMBy/76/RATIONAI./i89   LyoNs   PARK   Av./roBILE/AL/36604   i518//
Ms.   LINDA     RAHILTON/87/99991,OMITA   DRlvE/ALTA   Lorn/cA/9i7oi//
in.   T"     HARDING/81/5i   HAINEs   sT./HAW"oRN,Vlc.///AusTRALIA/3i22
in.   joEN   w.   HARPER/78/57i   s.   cORONADo   sT.         16oi/LOs   ANCELEs/cA/90057//
LT.   "OIAS   J.   HARRIS,   JR./86/211   N.CITRUS   ST.   -   SP   239/ESCONDIDO/CA/92027/(USN/BET)/
DR.    "ORAS   E.   HARRIS/86/1805   N.   HARRISOw   AV./FRESNO/CA/93704//
in.   JOHN   w.   HARRlsoN/8i/224ii   BEECH/DEARBORN/MI/48i24//
in.   .OHN  L.   HARwlcK/75/39   FAIRWAY   Av./DEI.rm/N¥/i2o54//
HS.   RARlon   E.   HARwlcK/87/39   FAIRWAY   Av./DELmR/NT/12o54//
in.    wAi,TER   HOORE   HENRITZE/85/127   PEACHTREE   sT. ,N.I. (422)/ATLANTA/GA/3o303//
in.   DON     HERNANDEz/87/lo23   N.   NOTES   DRlvE/slLVER   SpRING/MD/2oglo//
HS.    LYLA      HERNANDEZ/87/1023   N.    NOTES   I)RIVE/SILVER   SPRING/HD/209lo//
MS.    TERRY      HILDEBRAND/83/EWC   BOX   1363,1777   EAST-WEST/HONOLUI.U/HI/96848//
DR.    CHARLES   W.    HILI,/76/RTE   7,    BOX   1414/COVINGTON/I.A/70433//
in.   DouGLAs   K.   HINTON/85/2443   cALHoUN   sT./HETAmlE/LA/7oool   3025//
CAPT.   mRK     HOGAN/86/3li8   NE  DRlvE/wlcHITA   FAI,Ls/Tx/763o5//
in.   jAHEs  I,I.o¥D  HoopEs/8o/25o   AVALon  Av./FT.   LAUDERDAI,E/FL/333o8//
HS.    Opl]ELIA      HOOPES/76/250   AVALON   AV./FT.   LAUDERDALE/FL/33308//
in.   "oIAs     HORNE/75/2824   E.   MlssloN  LANE/pHOENlx/Az/85o28//
in.   TING-pu     HUNG/85/cusTAv-HEINERAEN-RING   222/I/rmENCHEN///WEST  GERmNT/8ooo   83
in.   ARvo     IHAL^INEN/83/6322   cot.RATH   ^v./VAN   Nuvs/cA/9i4oi//
in.   RAMON  K.    ILusORIO/85/pO   BOx   i3o   Hcc,   AyALA   Av./HAKATI,METRO   RANILA///pHli.IpplNEs/

o   in.   DONAI.D   w.   jACKANlcz/74/9oi   6"   ST. ,SW   (712A)/wASHINGroN/Dc/2oo24//
o   in.   joHN  A.   jACKANlcz/7g/38o2  N.   RENNE"  Av./cHlcAGo/IL/6o64i//

in.   THEODORE   H.   jAexANlcz/86/235   E.   87TH   ST./NI/NT/loo28//
in.   ADAH     jAcoBs/85/5i   cLIFTon   AV. (APT   5o8)/NEWARx/Nj/o7io4//
in.   cusTAVE     jAFFE/83/844   STANTON  Av./BALDwlN/NI/ii5io//
in.   ROBERT  I.   jAms/87/86O   BINGHAM  ROAD/RIDGEwcOD/Nj/0745O//
HS.    SHIRLEY   I).   JESPERSEN/87/lo800   RIVERCREST   DRIVE/LITTLE   ROCK/AR/72212//

a  PROP.   DAVII)   E.   JOHNSON/83/150   PORTER   DRIVE/AENAPOLIS/MD/2140l//
in.   RlcHARD  c.   joHNsoN/85/il41   E.   5oo   s     *6/SALT  LAKE  clH/uT/84io2  3869//
tR.   JAHES   M.   JONES/83/2419"   ST.,   N.W./HICKORY/NC/2860l//
in.   LARRy     ]uDKINs/87/io3      CENTRAL   sT./ORI.ANI]/cA/95963//
in.   mRK  L.   jusTlcE/87/1613   RENDOTA   wA¥/CARMICHAEL/cA/956o8//
in.   ANltREs     KAARIK/8l/Rosl,AcsGATAN   4o   c,   3TR./sTocKHOLH///SWEDEN/s-ii3   55
in.    RONALD   E.   KAATz/87/5248   QUEEN   Av.   N./HINNEAPoLls/MN/5543o//
in.   EVAN     KELLEy/86/ii28   CHEROKEE   Av./WEST   sT.   PAUL/EN/55ii8//
MR.   KENT     ELATZKIN/87/2OO   TREHPER  Av./KINcsTon/Ny/i24oi//

0  PROF.   mRvlN     KOuL/8i/pHILOsOpHy/STATE  a.   coLi.ECE/FREDONIA/NI/i4o63//
in.   KENNE"     KORBIN/77/300   ]Ay   sT.    (914)/BRoorLyN/Ny/ii2Oi//
in.   pAul.   a.   KORNAexl/85/65   NADINE   DRlvE/CHEEKTOWACA/NI/14225//
in.   RARRT     KRANTz/87/po   Box   572/ABSEcon/Nj/o82ol//
in.   HENRY     KRAUS/74/iigi   TlvoLI  LANE     168/S"I   VALLET/cA/93o65//
PROF.   PAUL   GRIELET   KUNTz/84/i655   PONCE   DE   LEon   Av./ATLANTA/GA/3o3o7//
in.   scoTT     KURHAN/81/44   coTroNTAIL   ROAD/NORWAI,K/cT/o6854//
DR.   PAUL     KURTZ/8l/BOX   229/BUFFALO/NI/14215//
in.   ROBERTO     I.A  FERLA/85/cORsO   TORINO   35/6/GENOvA///ITALy/i6i29
I)A.   CORLISS     LAHONI/74/315   W.    106"   ST.    (15C)/NI/NY/10025//
DR.   HERBERT   a.    LANSDELL/75/4977   BATTERT   LANE   (115)/BE"ESDA/HI)/20814//
DR.   PHII.Ip   M.   LE  COHPTE/78/125  .ACKson   sT./NEvroii   CENTRE/RA/o2159//
in.   HERmN     I,EFKoWITCH/74/49   KINcsLAro  ST./NITLET/NI/o7iio//

0   DR.   .USTIN   OUNHORE  I.EIBER/76/pull,osopHr,U.   oF   HousTon/HousTON/Tx/77oo4//
C0   DR.   CLAI)YS     LEITHAUSER/77/122   E"  PARK/PLEASANT  RIDGE/HI/48069//

o  in.   JOIN  R.   LENz/79/514  w.   ii4"  sT.   163/NI/Ny/i0025//

August   1987
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DR.   H.   WALTER   LEsslNc/8o/5o   F,cOENWAi,L   cARDENs/I,ONDon///ENGLAND/s.w. 7
in.   JEFFREY     LEVY/87/55   EUSTls   sT. ,   I1/CAHBRlcoE/IA/o214o//
in.   w.   ARTHUR  LEwls/83/po   Box   523/plsHERs/NI/i4453//
in.   RARTIN     LlplN/74/7724   HELITA  Av./N.   HOLI.ywooD/cA/916o5//
in.   DON     LOEB/76/423   s.   sEVEN"   sT.    (2)/AEN   ARBOR/HI/48lo3//
HR.   PAUL     LcoEmN/86/Po   Box  44A74/I.oS  ANGELEs/cA/9oo44//
.in.   JONA"AN   A.   LUKIN/85/5832   PHILLIPS   AV. (APT.5)/plTTSBURCH/pA/15217//
in.   CRAlc  A.   mcEE/8S/Box  296/NEw  BLcoHPIELD/pA/i7o68//
Hs.   susANA   IDA  mccl/79/247   E.   28"   sT.   (i5G)/NI/NI/iool6//
DR.    CHARI.ES      RACISTRO/83/12   VAN   BUREN   CIRCLE/STAHPORD/CT/06906//
in.   JOIN  N.   iiAlioNEV/76/2o8   sou"   Bl,VD./RlcHroND/VA/2322o//
in.   GRAHAHE  I.   IAlsET/84/820   E.   cLENsll]E  Av./wyNcOTE/pA/19og5//
in.   HlcHAEI.   H.   RALIN/82/2235   I,INE  LExlNGroN/HATFIEl,D/PA/1944o//
in.   JOIN     IALiTO/84/i05   cACTus   Av. /vlLLOVI>^I,E,ONI.///CANADA/H2R   2vi
in.   HENRY   8.   mNGRAVITE/86/3ii   "a"   STREET/ASHLAHI>/oR/9752o//

o   in.   STEVE     IiARAclDEs/75/2438   plNE   sT./GRANITE   ciTy/IL/6204O//
in.   I,Esl,IE   M.   RARENCHIN/85/2323   DE  LEE   13i/BRyAN/Tx/77802   28i6//
in.   RlcHARD      mRSH/.87/25o   KNOTTY   I.ANE/SAM   ANTONlo/Tx/78233//
Ms.   pRANCEs      msoN/87/io8o   BERvlLI.E  ROAD/All.ENTON/MI/48002//
in.   ".      Hc  KENzlE-ccoDRlcH/75/77   plNE   sT.    (1-io)/poRTLANI]/ME/o4io2   3762//
in.   HucH     HcvEIGH/77/3ii   STATE   sT./ALBANI/Ny/i22io//
in.   jAHEs  E.   Hcwll.I.IAHS/74/po   Box   34/HOLLY   RlneE/HS/38749//
in.   THEo     REI]ER/78/P.o.Box     93/ABBOTSFORD,B.c.///cANAI>A/v2s   4N8
in.   ROBERT     HERRlcAN/87/i3   ROcKyLEneE  ROAD/swAMpscOTI`/in/Oig07//
in.   pHILlp   a.   MlcLloRE/87/iig8   NEILL  Av./BRONx/NI/io46i//
in.   RALPH  A.   MILL/84/i58o5   NE     24"   sT./BELi.EvuE/wA/98oo8//
in.   CARL     MILLER/85/ZOO   w.    2isT   sT.   APT.   3c/Ny/NI/iooii//
in.   scoTT     MILI.ER/82/14o   OCEAN   PARKVAT   (APT   5B)/BRooKL¥N/NT/ii2i8//
in.   sKlp     HILLIRON/87/3io   N.   3RD/yAKIRA/wA/989ol//

in.   STEVE  L.   MOLENAAR/87/31o8  -   i8"  AVE     Nw/wlLLRAR/EN/562oi//
in.   BRIAN  R.   HOLSTAD/85/333   REED/RANlroroc/wl/5422o//
HR.    PETER   A.    HOOD/87/6323   VICKERY/DALLAS/TX/75214//

CD  PROP.   HUGH   S.   HOORHEAD/80/1350   N.    LAKE   SHOREE   DRIVE/CHICAGO/IL/606lo//
in.   GLENN  R.   HOTER//34  N.    16"   sT./ALLENrowN/pA/i81o2//
Ms.   SANDRA     roTER/85/34   N.   i6"   sT./ALLENTOIN/pA/i8io2//
MR.   ALBERT     NATIAN/87/P0   BOX   6885/GLENDALE/CA/91205//
in.   unL  K.   HEAL/86/i3725   56"  Av.   s.    (D+4o3)/sEAT`rLE/wA/98168//
in.   ERlc  s.   NELsON/84/3024   N.   KILBOuRN/cHlcAGO/IL/6064i//
in.   DANIEL  j.   o'LEART/83/95  N.   4"   sT./OLD  rowN/HE/o4468   i427//
in.   MARK     oAKroRD/87/2636   sou"   wARSAw   sT./SEATTLE/wA/98lo8//
in.   JOHN  A.   OppER/87/215   wlNTER   sT.    (*5D)/wE"OuTH/in/02i88//
in.   jAex     OTr/87/306   sQUAw  VALI,Ey   DRlvE/HOT   spRINcs  NAT.   pK./AR/7i9Oi//
in.   Nlex     pAclNo/87/iio4   CANTINA  DRlvE/sT.   I,ours/Mo/63i4i//
Hs.    CHANDRAKALA     PADIA/86/c26/35,A   1-B,cHANSHyAH   NlwAs/RAHKAroRA   ROAI>///vARANEsl,    iNOIA/22iooi

o   in.   PRANK   v.    PAGE/77/ig755   HENRY   ROAD/FAIRvlEw   PARK/oH/44i26//
in.    RlcHARD     PELLETIER/85/31   RAOLls   ROAI>/NAHANT/RA/oi908//
HS.    SANDRA      PERRY/84/4415   HEDIONDA   CT./SAN   DIECO/CA/92117//
in.   wlLLARD  H.    pETERs/87/p.o.    Box   446/NORTH   NEWTON/KS/67117//
in.   pAul,   H.   PFALZNER/83/380   HAHILroN   Av.   s./OTTAWA.   ONT.///cANAi>A/Kiy   ic7
REV.   RAYMOND   J.    PONTIER/87/23l   PARISH   DRIVE/WAYNE/NJ/07470//
DR.    EDWARD   I.    PRICHARD   JR./85/2993   S.W.    FAIRVIEW   BLVD./PORTLAND/OR/9720l//
in.   I>oN     QUALLs/87/9931   cHIENE¥   HILL   LANE/DAI.LAs/Tx/75243//
in.   G.   NAGABHusHANA  REDDy/83/cHEtilsTRy/OREGon   STATE   a./cORVALLls/OR/9733i//

D   in.    STEPHEN  j.   REINHARDT/74/24oi   pENNsyLVANIA   Av.    (2o2)/wl"INGTON/DE/19806//
in.   wlLLIAM   M.    RlpLEy/86/1341   DlxBORO   ROAD/ANN   ARBOR/HI/48io5//
PROP.    DON      ROBERTS/74/PHILOSOPHY/U.    OF   WATERLOO/WATERLOO,    ONT. ///CANADA/N2L   3CI
MS.    VERA     ROBERTS/75/207-5302-51ST   ST./YELLOWKNIFE,N.W.I.///CANADA/XIA   IH3
DR.    JOHN   D.    ROCKFELLOW/86/1350   WASHINGTON   ST.    f7/SAN   FRANCISCO/CA/94109//

D   PROP.    MICHAEI.   J.    ROCKI.ER/85/5105   NORTH   PARK   DRIVE/PENNSAUKEN/NI/08109//
in.   josEPH   H.   RODERlcK/84/i326   spRucE   sT./APT.9Oi/pHILADELPHiA/pA/i9i07//
in.   KERHIT     ROsE/85/igi4   ROsEDAI,E/TALLAHAssEE/FL/323o3//

0  PROP.   HARRY      RUJA/74/4664   TROY   LANE/LA   MESA/CA/9204l//
D   rs.   CHERIE     RuppE/8o/3i42   ALKI   Av.,   s.w.   *3ol/sEAmi.E/wA/98116//

rs.    slcRID   D.   SAAI./75/939   TIMBER  TRAIL   LANE/CINclENATI/oH/45224//
ItR.   NATHAN  u.    sALtroN/82/pHILOsOpH¥/u.   OF   CAI,IFORNIA/SANTA   BARBARA/cA/93io6//
in.   pAul,     SAI,TmRSH/84/ 5   sou"   BANK/mEVALI.TN ,LAUNCESTON///TAsmNIA/725o
in.   tiARE     SALVATORE/87/i282   HOE   sT./SAN   FRANclsco/ca/94114//
in.   ROBERT     SASS/79/12i   spRucE  DRlvE/sASRAToon.   SASK.///CANADA/s7N   2j8
in.   ERlc  H.   SAUL/87/862   HCIAHON,co-io,u.   WASH/SEATTLE/wA/98195//
in.   cREcoRT  ].   SCA"ELI./8i/IARKI.Arm  ROAD/LAPA¥ETTE/NI/ 13o84//
HS.   ]oAN  H.   scHumcK/87/4ii6   N.   93RD  sT./VAuwATosA/wl/53222//
in.   I,EONARD   s.   scHWARTz/8i/452O   SENDERO  PIACE/TARZANA/cA/91356//
in.   joHN   s.   scHunNK.J8o/RR2,   BOx  42/SHERRAN/cT/o6784//
in.   AL     SECREI./84/2og6   BRIGDEN   ROAD/PASADENA/cA/9iio4   334i//
i>R.   ]OANNA  I)EE   sERVATlus/85/ 1605   cOuLARTE  PIACE/FREroNT/cA/94539//
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in.   ARSHAD     sHmlF/87/15o-38   UNION  TURNplKE   (lox)/FLusHINc/NI/ii367//
MR.   RICHARD      SHORE/79/1906-277   WELI.INCTON   CRIS/VINNIPEC,IANITORA///CANADA/R3X   3U7
in.   JOHN   EI>wlN   srosKy/8i/2i4   i2"  PLACE,NE/wASHlneTON/Dc/2oo02  63o2//
in.   HIRON     sKy/83/1137   cORTEz  Av./BURLINGAm/cA/94oio//
in.   wli.LIAM  I..   sLocuM/86/968   E.   500   so./SAI.T  LAKE   clT¥/uT/84i02//

•      in.   ROBERT  L.   Stll",   JR./86/223   w.   ORLANDO   sT./ORI,Aroo/FL/328o4//
Hs.   enROL  A.   sHI"/78/i0427  -67H  Av.   s./SEATTLE/wA/98178//

C0  in.   WARREN  AI,LEN   SHI"/77/i3o   w.   42ro   ST.    (Room   551)/NY/NI/loo36   7854//
in.   wAyNE  1].   SHITH/83/pO   BOx  66/I,IGHTFOor/vA/2309O   oo66//
Hs.   THELm  R.   somiERs/86/pO  BOx  844/IAKEpO&T/cA/95453//
in.   JOIN  I.   soENTAc/82/iioi   3ro  sT. ,s.w.(8i6)/WASHINGTON,/I]c/2oo24//
in.   DENNIS  TLL£gRL|E/87/296  mI,@.L±__AV_. /CAIPIELD/NI/07026//

0  DR.    CARL      SPADONI/78/56   DALEVOOD   CRESCENT/H^HILTOw,   ONT.///C^ll^DA/I,8S   486
in.   TlroTtly   s.   sT.   vlNCENT/82/24o  u.   ERERson  sT./RELRosE/HA/o2i76//
DR.   PHILIP      STANDER/76/7   SEABREEZE  LANE/BAYVILI.E/NI/11709//

co  in.   THorns  ..   sTAlil,Ey/77/BOx  434/wlLDER/vT/o5088//
rs.   IARIon     STEIN/87/8   spi,IT  TREE  ROAI)/scARsl)ALE/Ny/i0583//
in.   ENOcH   c.   sTEPHENs,   jR./87/pO  Box     735  -a.s.s.A.I./wASHINcroN/Dc/2o3i7//
in.   mRK     smwART/87/io88   cRESTwcOI)  LANE/col.INGmooK/IL/60439//
MS.    PHTLLIS      STEWART/87/1088   CRESTV00D   LANE/B01.INGBR00K/IL/60439//
pROp.   ROL^ND  N.   sTROMBERc/82/7o33   pAIRctilLD   cmcl.E/pox  POINT/vl/53217//
in.   ROBERT  w.   suHRERs/86/po  Box  3336   UPB/LAS   cRucEs/"/88oo3//

o  in.   RAHON   CARTER   suzARA/82/8   zlppER   STREET,   SLv/HAKATI.HETRo   RANII,A///pHILIPplNEs/

CAPT.   HICHAEI.   H.   TAINT/82/29S8   ART!IUR   IACAR"UR   RD/SAM   PEDRO/CA/90731   7265//
in.   ED     TANGUAy/87/i28   cHATEAu   vll.LACE/cONWAy/AR/72032//
in.    BRuCE     THOHpsoN/74/82   TopplNG   DRlvE/RlvERHEAD/NT/119oi//
Ms.   HAENA     TIESLER/84/79   WEST   cOuRT   sT./royl,ESTowN/pA/i89Oi//
in.   JOHN   R.   TOBIN/74/867   EAST  HOwARD   sT./PASADENA/cA/91104//
in.   ROY   A.   TORCAso/8l/3708   BRICHTVIEw  ST./rmEATON/ro/2ogo2//
in.   I,LOTD  N.   mEFETHEN/83/16   upLAve  RD./c^MBRIDGE/in/o214o//
in.   CLIFFORD     VAI.ENTINE/83/59oo   sEcoNI)   PLACE,Nw/wASHINcroN/DC/2ooll//
HS.    ELEANOR      VALENTINE/79/5900   SECOND   PLACE.NW/WASHINGTON/I)C/200ll//
DR.   HENRY      VAN   DYKE/87/65   GLEN   GREY   RI)./OAKLAND/NJ/07436//
in.   WALTER     VANNINI/87/IA"   DEPT. ,   suNy/sTONy   BROOK/Ny/ii794//
Hs.   ELlzABE"     vocT/8i/35o7   HCHENRT   DRlvE/SAN   ANroNlo/Tx/78239//
MA.JOB   (BET)   HERBERT   C.    VOCT/75/3507   MCHENRY   DRIVE/SAIN   ANTONIO/TX/78239//
PROF.   RussELL     WAHL/84/ENG.&   pHILosOpHy/IDAHo   STATE/rocATELLO/ID/832og   0009//
in.   DEWET   I.   WALLACE,   .R./87/APARTADo   posTAL   635/PUEBLA     PUE///HExlco/
in.   ROB     WALLACE/8o/i5o2   s.   oREGon   clRCLE/TAmA/EL/336i2//
in.   mRK     WEBER/82/229   puEBLo  DRlvE/sALINAs/cA/939o6//
in.   HlcHAEI,  j.   REBER/83/229   puEBLo  I)RlvE/sALINAs/cA/939o6//
in.   TOM     wEIDLlcH/85/287   EAST  THml)  ST./NI/NI/looo9//
HS.   DONNA      REIRER/78/3271lARRIS   DRIVE/STATE   COLLEGE/PA/16801//
I)a.    CHARLES   1„    REYAND/77/17066   LOS   HODELOS/FOuNTAIN   VALLEY/CA/92708//
in.   cALvlN     wlcliERN/84/3829   s.   OLATHE   ST./AURORA/co/8ool3//
in.   EDWARi]  j.   wli,I>INc/86/p.O.   BOx  87/LERoy/Tx/76654//
in.   joHN   A.   wlLHELM/8i/4736   LEONORE   DRlvE/SAN   DIEGO/cA/92ii5//
in.   RlcHARD   8.   wlLK/86/4384   vlA   PRESADA/SANTA   BARBARA/cA/93iio//
DR.    CAR01.YN      WILKINSON/76/1242   N.   LAKE   SHORE   DRIVE/CIIICACO/IL/60610//
in.   ROBERT  j.   wlLI.IAMs   11/87/334   EVERGREEN   Av.    (7)/clTy   OF   EAST  LANslNG/MI/48823//
in.   vlNCENT   DUFAux   wlLI.IAMs/81/pO   BOx   ii97/SAN   ANIONIO/Tx/78294//
in.   WALTER     wlNFIELI>,   jR./87/86i5   ELowER   Av.      15/TAKOIA   PARK/HD/2ogi2//
in.   jAHEs   E.   wOODROw/85/4285   H72w/TRAVERSE   clTy/HI/49684//
in.   wll.I.IAH   H.   youNG/87/43i3o   CEDAR   spRINcs   ROAI>/AUBERRy/cA/93602//
MR.    RONAI.D   H.    YUCCAS/80/812   MORVEN   CT./NAPERVILLE/IL/60540//
HS.   JUDI"      ZACCONE/76/13046   ANZA   DRIVE/SARATOCA/CA/95070//
DR.    TERRY   S.    ZACCONE/76/13046   ANZA   DRIVE/SARATOCA/CA/95070//

MEneE£§:::a:;S£:Dbeprt:T[[

PROF.    SIR   ALFRED  j.   AyER/78/51   yoRK   sT./I.OnDoti///ENGLAND/v.I
PROF.   PAUL     EDWARDs/78/39O   rmsT  END  AV./NI/NI/io024//
pROp.   Llrms     pAui.ING/86/44O   PACE  HILL  ROAD/PAI.o   AI,TO/cA/943o6//
pROp.   DAvlD     pEARs/78/cmlsT  CHURCH/OxroRI>///ENCIAND/Oxi   lop
PBOF.   slR  KARL  R.   pOppER/78/PAI,LovplELD,mNOB  cLOsE/pan, BuexlNGunsHIRE///ENGLAND/Hpio  8Hz
in.   CONRAD     RussELI./77/HlsTORy/yAI,I  uNlvERslTy/REu  HAVEN/cT/06s2O//
"E  EARL     RussEI.L/77/c^EN  VOEL/pORTHcuRNO/PENZANCE, coENunL///ENCIANI>/"i9  61,N

a   pRop.   PAUL  ARTHUR  SCHII.pp/80/9   HII,I,CREST  DRlvE/cAIcoHml,E/II./629Oi//
DR.   KA"ARINE  RussELL  TAIT/74/ro   BOx  5i8/SAI,ISBURT/cT/06o68//
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(36)    Fron  HCHa8ter  Courrler,   5/26,87,   p.IO,   tilch
thanks  to  IRVINC  ANELI.IS  ------------------------ >

(37)

^uguet   1987

^t NCNa.ten: F`ayn®r unwin poses beside bust ol
Bertrand  F`ussoll  in  Mills  Memorial  Library.

Publisher of Russell
papers visits MCMaster

The  publisher  of  the  Bertrand  Russt.II  papers.  Mt..
I{a.veer  Unv.in.  u'as  on  i`ampus  Ma.v  6  to  meet   with
memb.rs Of lho  Russell  Editorial  Projcel.

Mr.  Unwin stopped off al  M|.Master while on a three-
day tour Of Toronto and llamil.on to promote (I.e 5oth an.
niversary Of the publishing Of J . F`.R. Tolkien`s 77}e Hdbbi./.

Sii. Slanlt`}.  Unu'in.  round.r  or  `ln\`.il`  publishing.  first
slui.lul  publisliiiig  lh..  u(}I.kb  ul  Ill.I.ti.iiiid  l{iisbi`ll  in  1916
duling llii. First  World Vat..

\1  thiit  lin`..  Russell  \`.as  il`  .i{ii]  as  ii  i.onsi.ientlous ol>

Jet.Ior  lo the v.'ar iiild no lai.g..  publisliiiig house w'us  ill-
Iere§ted in llis works. The senior Unwin v'as just starting

rn'#f###hgh¥L#k:.ndapprouchedRussetlwith
•.Russell was deligh(ed," said Mr. Unwin, "and we have

E£§Tusse]};b{!!:Rijr8ig\[§§fe't'ise:9.rkse\'ersinc.e.MyfaLherand

Rkw]ipsHpay;arsnahaL:::#S(hse,dot.?oun'.(,Vn°J:F%]:slh?ne:'Lr£*
well ii.to the year 2ou.

OFFlcERs  Op  mE   BErmANI>  RussEi.I.   soclEty,   INc.

Chalman,     Harry    Buja;       P[e.1detlt,     Narvln  Kchl;     Vice-Preeldent,     John  Lena;     Treasurer,     Dentil8  J  Darland;
Secret.ry,   Don  J&ck&nlcz;   Vlc®-Pre81deat/Infoz.oatlon,   I,ee  E181er.
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About  lndlvldual  ae.bere:
Irvlag  Atrelll®  gce8   Co  Ho.cou ......
Ken  Blacbell  oti  beco.1qLg  ^rchlvl.t
Steve  Xoleaa.r  .nllghtene  a  tovn...
Harvlti  Kohl  give.  prize ............
R.y.oad  Potitlet.,UU  mnl®ter ........
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28
29
31
30
32

Aaelll.   (Irvlng)  to  .peck  ®t  Ho8cov  cotiferenee.26
Armual  Heetlng:   .1aute .......................... 7
Armu.I  in.tlag  I.port ........................... 6
^udlo  c®eeecte  .v.11.ble  fz.on  Rueeell  I.1br&ry.. 20
Au.tr.11.ti  radio:   m'.  t.1k  15  (1950) ......,

B.1lot  f or  electloa  of  I)1rector® ............
B.me[   (Adam  Paul)'8  Iat'1  Dev.  Co..   report,
Blackwell   (Ken)  oa  hol  he  beca.e  Archlvl.t..
Blackuell   (Kea)  get8   BRS  Bock  Award ........,
Board  of  DlrectorB. An"al  Heetltig:   .1tiute8..
Bock  Auard  gce8  to  keti  B1.ckuell ............
BookB  for  Sale  fro.  Ru88ell  Saclety  Llbr.ry.
in    postage  8tanp  le®ued  by  Crenada   (1970)..

;:3: :::e:n8:'H::::f{6:;. }? ::::e:b:I:i:: : :
m'8  Au8tr®ll.n  r.dlo  t.1k  15  (1950) ........
BR'e   t®1k  on  de.ocracy  and  educ&tlca   (1960).
Brink   (Andrev)  dce8  a  p.ychohletory  on  BR...
BRS  Award   (1987)   to  Joha  So.ervllle .........
BRS   Dock  Atrard   to  Keti  Black.all .............
BRS  1988  Doctoral  Grant  amoutice.etit ........
ms  Dlrector8 ...............................
BRS  I.1fetlDe  ^chleveqlent  ^va[d   to  Paullng...
BRS   Of flcer8 ................................

C®ndld®te8  for  Director  ll.ted ..............
Contrlbutlotl8   to  the  BRS  Tre&8ury  8ought ....
CoDtrlbutor8  to  the   BRS  Trea8ury   thauted ....

10

38
14
29
27
.8
27
20
19
.4
18
10
11

.4
25
27
27
16
25
37

.9
13
12

Cooferetice  oa  Secular  humal®.  b8  C.thollcl8|..33
De.ocr®cy  a   Educatloti,   81-®   talk   (1960) ........ 11

Egner   (Robert  E.),   Ru88ell   8chola[,   dead ....... 23
Electloa  of  Dlrector8:   8  coudldate® ............. 9

For  Sale:   teaber8'  8tatlotiery .................. 24
Forbe8'   in  quotation  was  legs   th®a  exact ....... 17
Free   Inquiry..8   Conference   (Sept   11-13) ......... 33

Gratrada   188ue8   Btaiiip   hotLorlag   in  (1970) ........ 19

New  .eDbere

^uguet  |9e7

INDEX

H18hllgbt.......................................1
Hoaorary  ce.ber8 ............................... 35

Ititertiatloml  Developneat  Co..ilttee  report ..... 14

Jcha8oti,   Phllo®opher®  Coulttee  Ch.ti,   repot.t...15

Kohl   (Harvlti)   glve8   hlB   Btudetit®   prlge® ........ 30

Letter-wrltlag  ne.ber8  .ought .................. 26

ife.ber8'  .t.tlotie[y  for  .ale ................... 24
ife.be[.hip  ii.t ................................ 35
Xlnute8   of  Board  of  Dlrectore  ^afLaul  Meetltl8 .... 8
Hlnute8   of   the   BRS  Ant".I  Heetlng ............... 7
Xontague   (Aehley)   18  the  Source  of  quot.tlon .... 5
Holeaaar   (Steve)  etillghtea8  W111mr,EN ...... „.3l

Ne.  add[e88e8 .................................. 21

22
Neu  Yorker   (.®gazltre)   oa  BR'.  de.th   (1970) ..... =Z

Obituary:  Robert  I.   Egtier,  Bu8iell  ®chol.[ ..... 23
Off leer.  of   the  BRS ............................ 37
0.H.:  .ore  on  BR-a  Order  of  herlt  hoaor ........ 18

P®ulltig   (Lltiu8)'.  Llfetlne  Achlevenetlt  Aunrd... 25
Phllo8opher8  Comlttee  report .................. 15
Pontler   (hay.otid),   OU  mat.te[ ................. 32
Postage   eta.p  frou  Crened®  botior8  in  (1970) .... 19
P®ychohl8tory  dl®.ect.  81 ....................... 4

"Ripple.",   aa  .rmouacecetit  fro.  SEA ............ 34

Ru8®ell  Scelety  I.1br.ry:  .1.a.   ice ............. 20

Scleace  vB.   Rellgloti:  Achley  Hotic.gue  ..1d   lt...5
SEA  (Society  of   Ev.tigellc.1  Agno8tlc®) ......... 34
Secular  humnl8a  v..  C&thollcl8II,   conference...33
So.ervllle   (Johti)  wlti.  ms  1987  Award .......... 25
St..p     hotiorlDg   in  18oued   by  Cren.d® ........... 19

Teyabee   p[ote.t8 ................................ 3

utiu|a.   m'.  publl.her.  vl81t8  Hcha®ter ......... 36

Young   (W111lan   H.)   dlB®olve8   SEA ............... 34

IF   you   HAVEN~T   yET  usEI>   "E   BALLor   (NEXT  PAGE),    pl,EASE   USE   IT  RIGHT  Now

^ro  mlL   IT    TODAY
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BALLOT

August    1987

5     Directors  are   to  be  elected  f or   3-year  terms   starting  1/1/88.

Make     a  checkmark  next   to  each  of   the   5  candidates   for  whom  you  wish   to    cast
your    vote.     If    you     vote     for  more   than     5,   lt    dlsquall£1es     the     ballot.
Information  about  the  candidates   ls  provided  ln   (9  ).

(   )   Truinan  Anderson

(   )   Adam   Paul   Banner

(    )   Bob   Davls

(    )   Hugh   Moorhead

Comments   are  welcome,   on  any   topic

(   )   Irvlng  Atiellls

(   )   Jacquellne  Berthon-Payon

(    )   Jim   McW1111ams

(   )   Kate   Talc

Your  name   (optional) date

Please   remove   this  page  and  fold   lt  according   lnstructlons   on   the   other     side.
It     ls     addressed     and  needs  no  envelope.      It  does  need  a     stamp   (22¢     1n     the
USA).   Must   be   postmarked   before   October   1,1987.
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let,   fold  along  this  dotted  line
•,,,,,,,.,,,..,.....................................................,,,.,,,,.

FIRST   CLASS

The   Bertrand  Russell   Society,   Inc.
RD   I,   Box   409
Coopersburg,    PA   18036   USA

Place
US22¢
Stamp
here

.,,..,,,..,........................................................,,,,,.,,
2nd,   fold  along  this  dotted  line

3rd,   Staple   or  tape  closed  at  C.                C
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(1)     :±g:::±::i:Da::::d  n:::i:8s:::::s!:) :6)?ue:1:::t:::  ;:i;te:R:3:;.AP£:eL:::  I:°§:::o{8:i5):he  N::8t:::::1  (::!i

revlet.ed        (27).          IJhy     Sass   applauds   BRS  Award   to  Sonervllle   (20).Jacob8   dl8robe81tL     public      (17).     Nuclear
•atcheg   (22).     Lanoat,     BR  &     Sltiger   ofl   Free  Will   (24).        Reviews   of   Duffy'8  novel   about  WlttgeDgteln   (28-31).
Wlttgeti8telti   Spoof   (32).

BY    BERTRANl)   RUSSELI,

(2)        A  MeDorable   An8ver.

Q:   Many   say   they  would   rather   be   dead   than  red.   How  would  you   respond   to   that,   I.ord  Russell?

A:      I'd  ask     them  lf   they  thltik  they're   the   only  people   lrL  the  world.     I  myself  would  certainly  rather  die
than  live  under  a  cormunl8t  tyranny...or  Indeed  any  other   tyramy,     but  I  don't   think  that  oti  that  ground,
I  have  a  right   to  Bay  that  every  lnhabltant  of   [8ay]   India     Should  die.     I  have     no  right  to  say   that  they
Should  die   for  oy  convlctlon8.     And   of   course  you  q]ust  red]ember   that  exactly   the   saqie   feellng8  exl8C  aDoag
earnest     colDmunl8t8.     The  earnest  communl8t  vlll  feel   that  he  Would  rather  die   than  live  lt)    a     capltall8t
world.     Well,     those   sentlment8   are   foolish  when  you  extead   theo  beyond  yourself .   You  have  a  perfect  right
to  8acrlflce  your  olm  life...you  do  not  have  a  right   to  sacrlflce   the  life  of   the  whole  of  mankind.   (CBC'8
Clo8eup   Interview,   1959)

(3)

(4)

An   Iba Iatervlew.

Q:   Vhy  did  Arl8totle  call  iban  a  rational  anlnal?

A:     HIB  reason  for   thl8  vlev  veg   one  vhlch  does  not  now   8eeq]  very   lDpre881ve;      1t  va8   that   8ooe  people   can
do   8un8.

It     1g  la  virtue  of   the   intellect   that  li]ati  18  a  rational  anlnal.       The   ltitellecc   18  8ho.a  lti  varlouB     uay8,
but     Dost  edLphatlcelly  by  Da8tery  of  arlthflietlc.     The  Greek  8y8teti  of  nuqieral8  va8  very   bad,     So   that     the
nultlpllcatlon  table  va8  quite  dlff lcult,     and  coDpllcated  calculatlon8  could  be  IBade  only  by  very    clever
people.     Novaday8,     however,     calculating     nachlnes     do     8uil8   better   than  evet)   the     cleverest     people.     A8
arlthmetlc  has   grovn  ea81er,   lt  has   come   to  be   less   respected.

This   18   an   Imaginary   lntervlev  because   the   lntervlev  never  took  place,      1t  va8   only   lmaglned.   The   que8tlon     18
ati     invented     question.     The  an8ver   ls   an  excerpt  frolii  Ru8sell'8  vrltlngs.        Q:     Why  not   81inply       present     the
excerpt   by   itself ,   standing  alone?     Why   introduce   lt  vlth  a  question?   A:   The  Que8tlon  i  An8ver   format   ls  a  way
of     focuslng     attention     on  one   small   part   of   Ru8§ell's   large   output...diuch  as   a  magnlfylng     gla88     can     focus
attention     on  one  8tDall  part   of  a   large  diap.     The   Q  &  A  format     also  promotes   lntere8t  ln  vhat  Russell  had     to
say  on  thl8  particular  topic.

The  excerpt  comes  from   ..An  Outline   of   Intellectual   Rubbish",     orlglnally  publl8hed  as   one   of  Haldeman-JulluB'8
I,lttle     Blue     Books   (1943),        reprltited   ln   '.Unpopular   Essays"   (1950).     and   la   .'The   Basic   Wrltlng8   of     Bertrand
Ru88ell"    (1961).

ANNUAL   HEETINC   (1988)

June   17-18-19. Please     note   lt   on   your   calendar.      That's  wheti  we  will   have   our   1988   Annual   Meetltlg...ac     SUNY
College   at   Fredonla,     NY        (about   35  miles   from   Buffalo,      the   nearest   airport.      SUNY  -State   Unlver81ty   of   New
York).      BRS  Pre81dent  Marvln  Kohl,     who   teaches   Philosophy   at   SUNY/Fredoala,   chose   the   81te   atid   the   dates.     He
ls   ltl  charge   of  naklng  arrangements,     and  has   sent   out  a  call  for  papers.     The  meetlng'8   title:'.1988     Bertratld
Russell     Conference     on    Happiness     and     the     Important  Thlng6   of     Life."     Keynote     Speakers     are     Paul     Kurtz
("Hr.Secular  Humanl8t"}   and  Ken   Blackwell   (..Mr.   Russell   Archives..).      Start   saving  your  pennle8,   and  come!

Society  Nev8,   a  quarterly Lee   E1§ler,   Editor :   RD   I,   Box   409,   Coopersburg,   PA   1
Russell   Society  Library:   Tom  Stanley,   Llbrarlan,   Box   434,   Wilder,   VT  05088
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TO   ALL   HEHBERS:

Russell   Society   Nev8,   No.    56

1988   OuES   ARE   I)UE

November   i987

Everybody's     renewal   dues  are   due  January  1,     1988.     The  January  let  due-date  applies   to     all
qiefbber8,   1ncludlng   f lrst-year  DeDber8 (except   those  Who  joined   ln  December   1987).

Here   18   the   1988  dues   schedule:     Regular,      $30;      couple,      $35;   Studetlt   and  L1.1ted   Income,      S12.50.   Plus   $7.50
oqtelde   U.S.,   Canada,   and   Mexico.   Plus   $2   for   Canada   and   Mexico.    In   US   dollars.

Please   qiall   dues   to   1988,   RD   1,   Box   409,   Cooper8burg,   PA   18036.

If  you  vent   to  make  our  life  a  little  ea81er,     send  your  dues   Soon.   And  lf  ve  receive   them  before  January  let,
you'11   find  your  tiane   on   the  Retieval  Honor  Roll.

Thank8!

TO   FIRST   YEAR   MEMBERS   --   members Who  joined   any   tin)e   during   1987;   the   rest   of   thl8   item   18   for  you.

Ve  knov   from  experience   that  nev  men)ber8   sometlDes   feel  put  upon  When  asked   to  pay  dues   af ter   less   than  a  year
of  melllber8hlp.   We   understand   that.     We'll   tell   you  why  we   do   lt   this   way.

In  the  prevlou8   System,     a  nev  qieqibers's  dues   covered   12  qionths   of  Denber8hlp.   That  required  u8   to  notify  each
DeDber  lndlvldually  --oti  the  annlver8ary  date  of  enrollment  --that   the  next  year'8  dues  Were   due.   And  ve  had
to     follow  up  on  all  nember8,      to  See  vhethe[  dues  had   ln  fact   been  paid.       Thl8  vent  on   throughout   the     Whole
year.      It  t.as   cuDber8ome,     provided  diany  chances  for  error,   and   took  a   lot   of   time.   In  fact,   1t   Cock  more   tlDe
than  ve  had.   lie  had   to  diake  a  change.

The  present   8ysted  ls  easier  to  adDlnl8ter,     produces   fever  errors,     and  takes  less   time.   Everyone's  dues  come
due   ot)   the   same     day,   January   let.   Slople!

Ve  don't   think   that   the  nev  member  vho8e     flr8t  year   of  membership   ls   less     (sometimes   considerably  less)   than
12    iBotith8     has   been   Short-changed   ln  any   ldpo[tant  Way.     He/She  has   received   Just  a8     many     nev81etter8      (and
knov8  as  diuch  about   the   BRS)   a8   the  member  vho   Joined   ln  January.

All     flr8t-year     q]edlber8     (except     those  Who  enroll   ln  January)   have   a  flr8t-year  iBediber8hlp     period     that     18
Shorter   than  a  year.     Thereafter,   the  yearly  oedlber8hlp  period  18  alvay8  a  full   12-months.

Tbe     oae  exceptlou:     new  menber8  uho  Joined   ltl  Dece.ber   1987.     Their  retlewal   dues   are  Dot   due   till  January     I,
1989.

REPORTS   FROM   OFFICERS

T[easurer   Dennl8   Darland vant8  to  --and  le  entitled  to  --  Step  dove.     af ter  keeping  track  of  BRS  flnatlce8  for
8     years.     ke     are   greatly  indebted   to  hlD  for   the   flr8t-rate  job  he  has   done.     He  vlll  continue   to     Serve     aB
Treasurer  until  we  find  a  succe88or.

Ve   tlov   seek   that   8ucces8or.     Dennl8   has   been  doing   the   record-keeping   on  his   Apple   11+  computer...and   has   ibo8t
generously  offered   to  make   lt  available   to   the   next   BRS  Treasurer.

If    you     have    a   talent  --  and  a  llklng  --  for   thl6  kind  or  York,     let  u8  hear     fron    you,     and    mention    your
quallflcatlons.   Please  write   a/o   the   newsletter,   address   on  Page   I,   bottom.

REPORTS   FROM   COMMITTEES

Menber8hl Codiolttee   (Lee E1 §1er , Chairman) :

Unfortut`ately  for  u8,     the  publlcatloti,     Free   Inquiry,   ulll   stop  having  cla88lf lied  ado.   It  18  unfortuoate
because   lt  Was   our  best   buy,   both  ln  nunbe[   of  new  nenber8  recruited     and   ln  cost.

Thl8     18  addltlonal   reason  for  us   to  keep  looking  for  publlcatlons   that  might  be   right  for  our  ad8.

If  you  know  of  any   such     publlcatloa,     please   send  your   8uggestl.on   to   the  Neu81etter,   address   on  bottom  of
Page   1.
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(8)     Phllo8ophy  Comlttee   (
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David  Johnson,   Chalrdlan) :

The   Philosc)phers'   Committee  of   the   Bertrand   Rilssell   Soc:iety
will   Sponsor   a   session   on   Ftu5sell  's   philosophy   from  9   to   11   a.in.
on   DecembEr   29,    1987,    in   the   Embassy   Rocim   of   the   Sheratc}n   Centre
Hotel   in   New   York   City.      This   session,   consisting   of   two  papers
with   commentary,    ig   in   c:c}njunc:tion   with   the   Eastern   Division
meetings   of   the   American   Philosc)phical   Assoc:iation.      The   prc)gram
is   as   follc]w5:

Chairi      Professor   Payanot   Butchvarov,   University  of   Iowa.

F.aper:       "Russell  `5   Robust   Sense   of   Fteality=   f}   Reply   to
BLitchvarov",      F.rofessor   lan   I)ejno=ka,   United   States
Naval   Academy,   Annapolis,   Marylanc].

Commentator:      Stewart   Umphrey,   Tutc]r,   St.    John's   College,
Annapolis   Maryland.

Paper:       "On   What   is   Denc)ted.',   F.rofessor   Russell   Wahl,    Idaho
State  University,   Pocatello,    Iclahc].

Commentator:      Professor   Justin   Leiber,   University  of
Houston,   Houston,   Texas.

November   1987

Bv   BERTRAve   RussELL

(9)         "Divorce   By  Mutual   Consent"  va8   BR'8  contrlbutlon  to
printed  as  a  llaldenan-Jullu8  I.1ttle

BERTRAND    RUSSELL

Divorce  ky  Mutual  Cow;wl

O¥fifi:#:att::t:rsmthascr:nsud:ordc;eYersL#

gtnhoolicaf,::r;!ai;popuo::?fi:g:i::tcR:;:'g:
|ic allows divorce on the applicatioa of cithcr

i:v;;i,::n,c:b:y;:uf3¥:nm:iaf¥:u:,i:nn;::us¥:rfts:

rajicc'y=|£:t':rB:it£'nc.wsQyuoalcs:::chi=,ih:
no  divorce:   Nc`'ada  is   nearly  as   I:bcral   as
Scandinavia.

Can   we   find   any  principle  by   which   to
J`;;:#;abri;:i:i;.,:¥e:a:§`iacnii,:di%£d;rsetc:aBr::d:,;ccor::hf

Ilo  intcrcst  in  its  pcrmancncc,  and  it  ought
to  bc  dissolublc  on  the  application  of cithcr
Party.

"Divorce"   (NY:      The   John   Day   Co.,      1920,      pp.      13-18;   re-

Blue   Bock,   11582,   ''A  Liberal   Vleu   of   Divorce".

When  th¢re   are   Children
Children  arc  the  one  purpose  of marriage,

and  no  one  should  bc  tied  to  a  union  which
fails   in   this   rcspcct.   But   when   thcrc   are

!j|i:;;:;i;ja::i::?.itiff:S!¥:i¥icogg::3t:;a:
cog:::a3:edsgcctr;.:ocrne,w¥.:hoapfo£{at:c:c:u:i
bc struck.

I do not think that adultery, by itself, should

:: £ug::ELd, fi::ddt:o;coct. ]£c]oa:g;:c:::c,:ntpaegr:
ccntagc  of wives,  are  occasionally  and  more

i;:`icrk:Cud::ufi`:::ui%c%,:ha¥yh:£i:'ir;gfes£:C:'unta:
affection.

Public    Opinion
In  such  cases  it  is  the  duty  of the  other

3:Eti:ri:xioes:ivnc::;:i;::,?y=nifE;g:,adtt:n;:rt:accnht

males such  an  attitude  difficult would  be less
diffic.u]t  to  control  if it  wcrc  not  cncouragcd
b}-  public   cipirion,   which  regards  it   as  not
meii'eyJLu;tsitfia:|ucapu;::;i:ivfco'ry#vtouroc=.ought

::ubnctn9:::;hicch[y:t£::Suean,tcisonas`c`::'ei:i.:::
of Britain,  like  that  of .`'cw  York  State,  }a}.s

it down that thcrc shall bc no di`'orcc if both

#¥:hesis:::rriL::jb¥£i¥j::nfarzcm::8c:=;;
:ctt=rgw#topornesecorvfjfigcpTa=eso.ncwh:chstiu

Morcovcr, as cvcry one knows, the law giv'cs

#jt::Lotyc:vf±as5§¥rct€on:d:eh,p,:a:*nc±:oa:T:,nj£:ba±,
ha:'tej.:ui:Ct±ngaigbnbc°trt::Ctco°bfn!nhi:Sia:tiawinto

conformity  with  what  is  really  done,  since  it

:i:.#t£:s:i,ecot;::£tnhgcE:::.tfcc{ntoconforndty.

Official   Adulterj
Another   advantaLgc   of  mutual   consent   is
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that it a`.oids the necessity for a pubtic quarrel
and  for  the vilification  of the  "guilty"  party.
The  official  adultery  to  w.hich  men  have  to
submit  in  order  thaLt  their  wives  may  divorce
them is  a  sordid  business,  and  not  the  sort  of
thing that the law ought to demand  and  pro-
mote   as   it   does   when   adultery   is   the   sole
ground for divorce.

Moreover,   if  mutual   consent  is   admitted

:gflesd::nusca:fb:I;c|:1:Zo::dof:::trt°dgy;:vtai:
tj.caty  betw'een  husband  and  wife,  the  court

c¥ci8agmr::::nrh]£dbeuc¥:ca?h#Ctionwhat-
Thcrc is a fear that divorce would  bccomc

::T£:nfi:rarifapm#altoco£S;n:u:ar:TST=tt*:
#!ocrhcepirt¥£ag+i:::i. has a much lower

For these rcasous  I should  advocate  mutual
consent  as  the ground  whercvcr neither party
has any special and unusual defect.

There   remain,   however,   such   matters   aLs
iusahity,  crime,  and  dipsomania.  The  failure
to  recognize  these  grounds  for  d£`Jorcc  is  an
intolerable  cruc]ty,  not  only  to  the  husband
or  ``ife,  but  also  to   the   children.    Perhaps
insanity is the clearest case.

Our   Morali§t§
Our  moralists  arc  so  much  concerned  that

divorce  Shall  only  occur  as  punishment  for
sin   that   they   have   quite   lost   sight   of  the
paramount consideration,  r.amcly, the welfare

Russell   Society  News,   No.    56

of children.  They  argue  that  since  it  is  not
w.ickcd to be mad it ought not to be a ground
for di\Jorcc.

Thus  men  and  women  find  thcmsclves  tied
to  partners  who  ought  not  to  have  access  to
the   chi]drcn,   and   commanded   to   have   no

tE:r:ti:{r]dpr:rncnutT];££:h,Caywc:a:S:ca`::.:::;:ofiar
on-the hypothesis that it was made by lunatics,
but on no other.

Very similar cousideratious  apply to serious
crime.  If chfldren  have  a  gaol-bird  for  their

ftahtetri:?re::te£:arrcmisusnt°#urdtchde:#£Ld%rreHf;c:g

no:i::°dmt:nj::dwmhc:::triscats:gct£::€yhop::
and even  when it only goes as  far  as  habitual
drunkcuness,  is  a  thing  from  which  children
should  be shie]dcd.

In  all  such  cases,  the  refusal  to  allow  the
marriage  to  be  dissolved  is  wanton  cruelty,
and   cannot   bc  justified   on   any   human   or

]i:u;¥::::I:::n:c:::u§e;t¥Sgu)¥c°th¥:i:::C:Sfi::¥:t:;':id:S:e::ij
that  descend  from  a  less  merciful  age.

As  in   Scandinavia

gr:ty:¥|efi:rhd:|9orct:a:u:i:t]ocgbacuycx?eenrdmejdttef
widely  as  they  are  in   Scandinavia,   I   hold,

:C:'reit£:;:esps;retnhft'ou¥htatombactt:irow°ftop::::i:

(10)             Hopes   for   Australia  ln  a  Hundred  Years        1s        the
Australian  radio   ln   1950-51.   It  was   broadcast  April
thanks     to     TOM   STANI,EY     f or   locatlt}g   the   6   talks,
making  them  available   to  us.
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to di`'orce  except  for grave cause.
The  way  to  secure  this,  ho\`'ever,  is  not  by

::nrssti.Lasw.sf,hbeTrt.3#gaTi:=n,g."Paarrdes'`.tshi,rr:::
and of the need of mutual forbearance resulting
from thcsc obljgadous.

in::hathmeagttat::;bb¥g;`,::Ci::tgdhoaesppn::t::o=
scicntious parents will hesitate to subject their
children  to  the  emotional  strain  and  ncr`'ous

:aoTean8tcd:s°a°gr::t::n:.nt#Csdisb?:eapt#:¥:rnth°:
I;n:i:;n:i:i§c¥:C:ini:'i:aw::::cfcp:iedj££r¥n;i

they do not possess.

E*istir,g   Law,§
To  sum  up:  ViTierc  there  arc  no  children,

di\'orce  should  bc  obtainable. at  the  request

::ueiihgerr.:::*tTderbcctieur,cu:;cc.cEsi::::n;t:t:

#:tnudasid::::`cdnnebs:,afn¥::|¥n8:a::di::ism::
Adultery 4" fc should not be a ground.

Existing   unduly  severe  laws  can   only   bc

i;:i}cdfe:§t.:igh££;:i:;¥otr::ip:£E¥:,:isnft:s:°c::f:£a:
countries  the  most  that  can  bc  hoped  is  the
maintenance  of  the  J/o!#J  gwo,  at  any  rate  for
many }.ears  to come.

ch`a`:Cg:hal:s?;nfi:L:ttuon;]teeifc|fces£:#or[:cac&°unr:#

title     of  the  last  of     BR's     6    radio     talks    over
2,1951,     after   BR   had   left  Australia.   Our     great
and   to   the  Australian  Broadcasting       Company     for

That  will  Australia  t)e   like  a  hundred  years  from  now?

In     a   dy§pepr.1c  mood,      1t   Would   be   easy   to  make   glooq)y  prophecies.      One   Dlght   suppose   that   Asia  had   burst     its
dams,      that  a  long  war   on  Australian     soil   between  Chinese   and   Indians  had   beeti  decided   ln  favor  of   the   former
by    enll8tlng  Papuans   and   Bornese  head-hunters,     and   that   these  men,     after   the  exhaustion  of  a  long   Struggle,
had  remained  masters   of   the   sltuatlon.

I     could  easily     think  of   dozens   of   other  dyspeptic  forecasts,     but   since   the  future   ls  unknoun,     we       have     a
right   to  dwell   on  more   cheerful  posslbllltles,   and   thl8   1§  what   I   shall   do.

I     shall     assume     that     Australia     remains  a  whlteman's  country,     and   that.     by     the     help     of     science,      its
potentlalltle§     are     developed   to  the  utmost.     In  that  case   lt  would  be   reasonable   to  expect  a     populatloti     of
about  a  hundred     mlllloti,     all   of   them  materially  comfortable,     and  all  enjoying   the  physical  mlnlmum   that     lt
necessary  for  happlnes8.     I   do  not   suggest   that  all  will   be  happy;      there  will,     no  doubt,     be   some  people  who
will  .f lnd  happlnes8   intolerably  boring,     and  will  devote   themselves   to  being  a  plague,     both   to   tbemselves  and
to     their   friends.     But   I   think   there   should  be  a  law  to   the  ef feet   that  on  the   sworn  testimony  of  ten  persons
that  Mr.   A  has  made   them  miserable,   Mr.   A   should  be   compulsorily   Subjected   to   the  attention  of   a  p8ychlatrl8t,
who  should  himself   be  exempt  f ron   the   operation  of   this   law.

I  Would  not,     however,     entrust   the  promotion  of  cheerfulness  Solely   to  psychlatrlsts.   I   Should  See   to  lt   that
young     people     had  lots  of   fun,     and  old  people   lots   of   leisure.     Everybody   ln  country  places     should     have     a
helicopter,     and    every  house   should  have  a  comfortable   landltlg  stage.      Even  lf  you   lived  a  hundred  miles   from
your     nearest     neighbor,     1t  would   be  quite  easy   to  drop   lti  on  him  for  a  chat  when  you   felt     so     disposed.     At
appropriate  dlstance§   there   should  be  centres  contalnlng  clneltia8,     dance  halls,      svlmmlng  pools„     and  all   the
other   apparatus   of   bll8s.   I  lmaglne  an  enorn)ous   increase   ln  lrrlgatLon,   and  a   considerable   consequent   increase
ln  affore8tatlon,   which  will  gradually  have  a  §oftenlng  effect  upon  the  climate.   I   think  we  may  also  hope   that
by  that   time   lt  will   be  possible   to  make  [aln.     The  right  to  make  rain  will  have   to  belong  exclu8lvely   to     the
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Commonwealth  Government,   otherwise   each   State  will   complain   that   lt8   neighbor   18     condemning     lt   to   drought.   I
can  lmaglne   general  electlon8   turning  on   the  que8tlon  of  how  much  rain   there   shall   be   ,   for   obvlou8ly   those   ln
the   country  will   have  more   de81re   for   rain   than   the   city  dwellers.   I   see   no  reason  why  country   life,   enllvetied
by  broadca8tlog,      televlslon,     and  perhaps  eveo  a   few  books,      Should  be   dull   or  monotonous.      If  at   any   tine   lt
becaine   so,      a  helicopter   brigade   could   be   organized   to   descetld  upon   Canberra  with  huge   banners   saying   ..We  Want
Raln'. .

Your     cltleB,      8olne   of  which  are  already  beautiful,     could  ea811y  be   the   flne8t   ln   the  world   81nce     they     have
lnagtil£1cent     slte8     and  atiundant   Space.     If   the  price   of  uool   continues   to  soar,      lt  will   become     lncrea§lngly
dlfflcult     to  get  rid  of  your   surplus  uealth,     and  one   of   the  best  ways  would  be   the  creation  of     netropolltan
Splendour.

A  population  vhlch  18   to  prof lt   by   leisure  and  physical  ease  needs     a  high   Standard  of  education,     not   only  of
a   technical   Sort,     but  also  ln  more  cultural  natters.     There   ls  every  reason  to  hope   that  Australia  nay,     with
tine,   become  a  great  cetitre   of  art  and  mu81c,   atid  1.1terature  and   the  drama.

The   old  vorld  hag  become   too  crowded;   1t   18  nothln8  but  an  altert)atlon  of  police  regulatlon8  and     co8qiopolltan
hotels.      Imagltie  Ody88eu8   travelling  over   the  route  which,   1n  hl8   day,   contaltred  Calypso  and  Clrce,   and  Scylla
and     Polyphemu8.      What     would   he   find   now?     Nothing   but   armies  and   policemen  and   Cook's  Tours.      These     do     not
promote  great  poetry,     or   stimulate   the     lmaglnatlon.   During  the  little   time   that   I   spent   ln  Australia   I   found
the  existence   of  great   spaces   1ncredlbly  llberatlng.   If   I  did  not  meet  Calypso  and  Clrce,   that  was  entirely  ny
fault.   They  are  emanations   of   the   lmaglnatlon,   and   I  am   Sure   the   right   sort   of   traveler  would   flad   thein   la  the
Out     Back  as   easily  as  Odysseus   found   then   ln   their   lsland8.     There   ls  no  llmlt   to   the  adventure     that  vlll   be
open  to  Australian  men  ln  the  helicopter   age.

They  vlll   be   able   to  choose   between   the   South   Pole   and   the   8ummlts   of   New  Guinea  nountaln8.      They  can,      by   the
use   of   scleutlflc  magic,   become  monarchs   ln  Neu  Caledonla   or  prophets   ln  Patagonla.   Ill  fact,   the  pos81bllltle8
of  adventure  vlll  be   llolted  only  by   the  poverty  of   lDaglnatlon,     and   there  vlll  be  no  need  for  anybody   to     be
ground     down     by     the   dull   monotony   of   lndustrlal   life.      I  do  not,     of  course,     mean   that   there     vlll     not     be
lndu8trlallsm.   but  I  do  meati  that  mechanical   toll  tieed  never  be   the  tJhole  of  atiyone's  life.   I  have  a  friend  of
very    great  sclentlf lc  ablllty  who  spends  half  his  life  ln  factories  and   the  other  half  lo  sclentlflc  research
Thl8  kind   of   life   18   somewhat   dlfflcult  at  pt.esent,   but   ln  Au§tralla   of  a  hundred  years   hetice   lt   could  be  easy
and   not     uncommon.

Most     of     us     live     8tlll     under  the  oppre881on  of  long  centurle8   of  gloom.     Toll     from    nornlng     till     night,
uncertainty     a8  to  toiliorrow'8  dally  bread,     fear  of  enenle8,     fear   of  natural  cataclysms  --   these   thlng8     have
qiade   the   background  of   our   thoughts     and   feelltig8   the  eDotlons   that  edlerge   ln  nlghtDare8,   the  posslt>le  horrors
that  make   u8  hate   our  tielghbor8,   and   the   broodltig   Sense   of   81n   that   darkens   the   brightest  moments.   All   this   I
should     vlBh     to     See     ellmlnated     from  the  uncon8clous.Par  all   thl8,     vhlch  tJas   once     the     lnvard     Dlrror     of
unavoidable     outward     problems,      18     tiou,      thatlks   to   science   arid   8cletltlflc     techrilque,      8omethlng     ao     lotiger
justlfled   by  anytblng   ln  phy81cal  nature,   but  only   by  an  antiquated  human  psychology.   If  ue  were   all  cheerful,
ue   should  have  every  reason  to  be   cheerful.     It   ls   only  because   so  many   of  us  are   gloomy   that   gloom   ls     forced
upon     u8.      The     World   ln  vhlch  ve   live   18,      ln  fact,      one   ln  t7hlch   there   are  many  reason  for     glootw     A     large
proportion     of     our   thoughts,     and  more   than  half   of   our  lncone,     1S   devoted   to  preparations   for  kllllng     each
other.   Not   that  ve   expect   to  get   any  good  out  of  kllllng  each  other.   Ve  know  perfectly  Well   that   those  Who  are
unlucky  enough   to   8urvlve  will   be  worse   off   than  before.     What   ls  wrong   ls   only   that   there  are   §o  many     people
ln     the     world  who  believe   that  other  people  tilBh  to  kill   them,     and  who,     therefore,     wl8h  to  kill   the     other
people.     Thl§   1s  all   8111y  and  cones   of   teaching  people   that   they  ought   to  be   frightened  and  q)lserable.      If  ve
were   all   taught   to  be   bold  and  cheerful,     tiature   I.ould  never   teach     u§   the   opposite,   provided  ue  made  adequate
use   of   modern  knowledge   and   8klll.

And     so,      if     I   had  control   of   the   education  of   children   ln   the  happy  Australia   that   I   an   lDaglnlng,      I   Should
from   the  very  beglnnlng  do  everything  possible   to  leave   their  natural   joy  of  life  undlnmed.     I   should  let   them
spend     most   of   their  waking  day   ln  a   8paclous  eDvlrorment,open  to   the  air  whenever   the  weather     permitted,      lri
which     there     would     be   Ilo  valuable   objects   they  must   not   break,     no  pre-occupied  adults  whom     they     nu8t     not
dl8turb  by   their  noise,   no  sharp   objects   upon  vhlch   they  must  not  cut   then]selves,   and  generally  a8   little  need
as  possible   to  any   ..don't'..      In   the  home,      this   ls   Impossible.     There  are  knives  with  which  children  must     not
cut     themselves,      there   are  clocks   that   they  must  not   smash,      there  are   growrl-ups  whom   they  must  not     dl8tract
beyond  a  point.     In  a  spacious  nursery  school     rightly  constructed,     there  need  not   be   these   restrlctlons.   One
restrlctlon,      1t   ls   true,   ttould  remain:   the  children  must  not   be   allowed   to   torture   each  other.   But   that   18  an
es8entlal     neces81ty     of   social   life,     and   otie  vhlch   ls   ln  no  degree   dlmlnlshed   by  llberatlon  from  bondage     to
na tu re ,

A  great   deal   of  education  could   be   made  much  pleasanter   than   lt   18   at  present   by   teaching  children   things   that
they     think  worth  knowing.     This   ls  a  matter  of  educational   skill.     If  you  begin  with  some  entirely    practical
problem   that   the  child  can  ea§11y  apprehend,      such  as,   say,   con8tructlng  a  bicycle,you  can  gradually   lnt[oduce
him  to   theory  as  ao  essential   factor  ln  the  production  of  practical   results.     Ill  time,   especially  lf   the  child
ls   lntelllgent,     he  vlll  vllllngly  accept  a  considerable  amount  of   drudgery  so  long  a8  he   1g  persuaded  that   lt
18   necessary   to  the  end   ln  view.

Thl8     applies   to  the  arts   a§  well   as   to  science.Whetl   I  was   young     children  were  node   to  lean   stock  pieces     of
poetry  by  heart,     with   the  result   that   they  hated  poetry  and  a8soclated   the  names   of   the  poets   concerned     with
intolerable     boredom.      But   lf  you   set   a  group   of   children   to  acting  Shakespearean  comedy,     each  vlll   see     some
poltlt     ln  learning  hl8  part,     and   they  will  go   through  a  great  deal   of  work  not   only  without     reluctance,     but
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with     po81tlve     enjoyment.     The   same   sort   of   thing  applies   to   slnglng.     There   ls  a   simple   rule     --Shakespeare
wrote   to  give   pleasure,     not   to  give  palm,   and  adults  who  use  him  to  lnfllct   pain  are   lnsultlng  hl8  memory.   If
you     do     not  enjoy  Shakespeare,      you   had   better   let  him  alone.     There   ls   no   lnore   reason   to   read     him,      1f     you
dl81lke  him,      than  for  eating  oysters   lf  you   f lad   the   taste   dlsgu§tlng.      But   lf   you   remember   that     Shakespeare
ua8  wrltteti   to  be  acted,   you  will  be   astonished   by   the  nuuiber  of   children  who  will  enjoy  him.

I   Should   teach  children  history  chiefly  by  iliean8   of   the   cinema.     They  will   remember   lt   twenty   tines   a8   well   a8
1f     they  had   learned   lt  from  a   book.     Gloomy  adults   dlsllke   this  method   because   lt   ls   not     unpleasant.     But     I
cannot  accept   the  view     that   the  main  purpose  of  educatloa  ls   to  teach  children  to  endure   suffering.

I     8uppo8e     the     most   lntere8tlng  part   of  hl8tory  f or   the  people   that  we  are   conslderlng  will   be     the     hundred
years     that     for    u8  are   still  la  the  future.     I  lmaglne   the  children  of  Au8tralla     being     taught     that     their
ancestors   came   from  a  place   called  Europe,     now  no8tly   desert,        but   ln  i ormer   tllnes   fertile,     and  even,     1n  a
gen8e,     more   or  less   clvlllzed.     This  queer  place,   they  will   learn,   wag   cut       ln  two  by  an   lmaglnary  line   dowa
the    middle,     and   the  people  on  each  side   of   the  lloe  were  carefully  taught   to  hate  atid   fear   the  people  oa  the
other     81de.     Otie     fine     day  they  started  kllllng  each  other  with   the  most     exqul81te     sclentlflc     8klll.     and
dropplog  pol8on  on   the   ground   from   the  clouds  8o   that  crops  would  Ilo  longer   grow.   The   coti8equence   18   that   thl8
part   of   the  world   ls  now  only   lutere8tlng     to  archeologlsts,     who  have   to  go   ln  8peclal  clothes  and   boots  made
to  screen   them  from   radlo8ctlvlty.     Elf ty  years  ago,   so   these   children  will   be   taught,   sollie   rash  archeologlst8
left   off   their  nose   bags  wblle   they   slept.     These  men  all  perished,   and   nowadays   the  nose   bags   are  more   firmly
attached.   OIL  Sundays   the   children  will   be   taught   the   moral   of   this  piece   of  history.

Perhaps,     who     knows,     Australia     may       be   the   one   island  of   clvlllsatlon  lef t   ln   the     world.      I     can     lmaglne
Australian     sclentlsts   surrounding  their  continent  with  a  radloactlve  Barrier  Reef  warranted   to  kill  any     rash
traveler   approaching   from  without.     Australians   themselves  will   have   d]§covered  ways   of  protecting     themselves
from     lethal  emanatlon8,        so   that   they  alone  will   be  able   to   travel   freely.     However  I   think   lt  po881ble   that
clvlllsatlon    may  8urvlve   ln  some   other  places,     for  instance,      the  Fljl   Islands  and   the  Antarctic     Continent,
which   t)y   that   time  will   have   been  made   warm   by  means   of   radloactlvlty.

These  posslbllltle8,     however,     are   fantastic.     I  do  not   think  lt   soberly  probable   that   the  rest  of   the    world
ulll  do  so  badly  as   I  have  been  suggesting.     Still  less,   I  fear   ,   would   lt  be  po§slble   for  Au§tralla  to  thrive
lf   the   rest  of   the  world  were   ln  ruins.   What  would  you   do  with  your  wool   lf   there  was   nobody  outside  Au8tralla
to  buy   lt?     The  fortunes   of  Australia  are,     1o  fact,     very   lntlmately   bound  up  with   the   rest  of   the  world.     In
particular,     the     defense  against  A§la  can  never  be   secure   until   A8la   ls  prosperous.     when   the  populatlons     of
India     and     China     are  as  well   off  as   that  of  Australia,     theti,     and  not   till   then,       Australia  will     have     ao
reason     to  fear   the   envy   of  more   populous  neighbors.     No  part   of   the  world   ln  our   day  can   shut   itself     up     and
say,     '.I     will     live   for  IIIy9elf  without   regard  for   others."   The   last   country   that  really  hoped   to  do   thl8     was
Tibet,   but   now   Peking  has   replaced   Lhasa,   and   the  Holy   Prophet   Marx   has   replaced   Buddha.

Iu     the     unlfled  world   ln  which,     while   our  kind  of  clvlllsatlon  persists,     we  must  all     live,     Au8tralla     has
certain     important   posslbllltles   of   leader8hlp.     Fit.st   and   f oremost,     because   you   have  a   large     alno8t     vlrgln
continent  with  which   to  experiment;      Second,   because   the   problem   of  A81a,   of  which   the   solution   ls   lmperatlve,
1s     one   which   touches   you   nearly,      and   ln   regard     to  which   you   have   experience;     and   third,      because   you  are   a
vigorous,     energetic  and  hopeful   race,     whose  adventurousness   has  not   been  damped   by   failure   or   disaster.     For
all     these  reasons,      1n  my  vlslons   of   the  next  hundred   years,      I   find   that   Australia  contributes   a  very     large
part   to   the   total   of  my  hopes.

ABOUT   BERTRANI)   RUSSELL

(11)  George   Stelner   on  Bertrand

0a
Russell,    ltl   The   New  Yorker   (8/19/67):

N \Vinsttin Ch`irch-
j]l's  €ightie`h  birth-

da)',  an   English   journal
of   {)pinion    sent    felicita-

tions     to     "the     second

greatest   living   English-
man."  The  panache  and
impertini.nce  ti(  the  c()in--7 p|iinent |a.t. in the omitted

premise.   But   to   logicians  and   radicals
the missing n.ime rang clear: it was that
of   BertTand   R`Isse]l.   And   the   imp)icl.t

judgment   rna).   stick.   Indeed,   jt   rna).
reach  well  bc}.ond  English  ]ifc.  It  lotiks
as if the prcsi.nee of R`issell  will  come  to
inform   the   histor}.   of   jnt€lli.gence   and
fec]ing in  E`iropean civilization  betw'cen
the  eight(`ei.-nineties  and  the  ninetccn-
fiftics  as  dttes  that  of  nti  ()thor  mai`.  As

no   sjngl€   presi'nce   h.is,   pcrl`.lps,   since
Volt.lire,,s.

The    par.illel    is    htitl`    uh`iu`is    ,ind
dccp.   It  springs  fronl   the  act`I,i]   u'r.ip-

per of this h<indsome  htttik,  "Thi.  A`It"
hiograph).  of  Bt.rtl.and  R`Isst'1l"  ( Little,

Bmv'n),    w'ith    I.ts   portrait    tif    R`issc'll
in,idc.   in    1916.   His   h.`ir   is  cl.ist.-fttldi.d

jn  thc.  in.inner  of  an  i.ightt.cnt)I-i`entur`.
w'ig,  thc  r]t}sc  is  beaki.d  ai`d  Vt)]t".rmn,

tl`c  lips are sensuous b`lt  f,iint-
1,`.    mocking.    Like    Vtilt.lire,
Rilssel]    has    lI.ved    )(}ng    .ind

in.ide  of  thi.s  fact  a  statemt.lit
t)I  `.tiliics h()th  festive and stui'-

cal.   His   piibllshed   work   h.is
been  in`n`ense,  an  o`itr.`ge  to
the   sp.irsitics   of   the   in(tdi`m
in.inn{.r;     it    C(imprl.Sos    stiiT}i.

foi.t`-fi`.    b(Irtks.     His    ``t)I.re-

`ii<>iitli`ncc  h.-.`  bi't.n  i'\ i`n  I;irg-

c.r.      I,ik`J     Volt;u.I.c's,     it     h.iQ

tiiiicht`d      diri`ctl\       on      ii`i.r`.

ncr`e   of   )'t`   ci.ntilr\.    R\i`si.)I

11.1s    di`h.1t(.d    phl'litsiti)h`     u.itll

\\-i[tgi`nstciii  and  fictitm  w'i.tl`

C`t`nr;Id     find     I).     H.    Liw.-
rencc,  he  h,is ai.gucd  i'(`til`iini-

ii-s  u'ith   K`.\.nes  .ind  ci`jl  dis-

t)hcdic.lice     vi.I(h     G.illdlN',    hl.s

open    letters    ha`e    prm.`ikcd
Stalin  t()  a  repl}   and  L`ndnn

.Johnson        to       c^,ispcr.iti.tin.
Ai`d,    like     Voltail'c,     R`issi`]l

has   sMighl   (o   in.ike   t.f   la)i-

guage~hl.s   prosl'   js   as   s\ip-
pl.  and   lucid  as  the   finest  itf
the   classic  age-a  safeguard
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against     the     brutalities    and
mendacl.t.i. of lnass cil]ture.

I(    fT]a}'    he    tha(    R\Issell's

range   is   ampler   th.in   Vol-
tairc's,    alth(iugh    no    single
u.ork  lie   has  produced   cr}.s-

tallizcs  a  wholc  scnsc  of  the  world  as
dtrs   `.Candl.de."   Onl}'   logicians   and

phllosaphers  of  scicncc  arc  qualified   to
assess the contribution  of  Russcll's .`In-
troduction    to    Mathemati.col   Philcto
ph}'" and  of "Th.  Pn.nciples Of Math-
•TF,ag;ic`sF:.'rww?;`c,:`hh;ec.gFr?'kc`,cp:amidao`oh3:

Tvaht;::i,:apdub*fwc:e,Lnc,Oj,]aobo::tjon,9W,.;

#,Tn*kehj:,Cot:;,noafcm°:d:ranni#cav|j?n':
vestigatittn.   Tlie)'   anticipate   man`'   of
the  notittns  that  are  pro`.I.ng  most  f`ruit-
f`il  in  c(tnlemporar,`'  s)'mbolic  logic  and
informatitin   tlieor)'.   Piirc   logicians  fire
a   rare   spec;t.s`   In   hl.s  capacit}'   ftir  siis-
tained  anal.` tic  calciilati.on,  I.n  his  abili.t\'

to  use  codes  of  signl.f;cant  ordi.r  less en`-
c`Irnheri.d  tl`an  is ttrdimr\' speech  h`. the
waste   alld   (tp.1cl.ties   of   c`lstrtmar.`'   IIfe,

Russell  is a  pr.er  of  I)escartes  and  Kurt
G,.ide]'

Russcll's  "Histor}r  of   \Vestem   Phi-
lost)ph}.,"  m`Ich   in   the   forefrt}nt   when
he  recci`.ed  a   N{thel   Prize  in  I;tor.iture
i.n   l9SO,  is   I.niitl.   vlilgnriialiou   in   the
lies[    sens{..     It    in;`rches    briskli     from
.1nax,igttr.is  {n  Bergs{tn.   It  briins  witli

an  implicit  coiifidcncc  ill  th.  momll.t}'
of   nonsense.   Russc]]'s   book   on   Leib-
nl.!z I.s  dated  hut  remains interesting  for
the   coiTiparisons   it   invit.s  between   Ills
own  aripetitc  for  omni.sc;encc  and   tha(

i:a;::n.g:.e6`u,pok';I:!d;.nd.I:'hvcalE::
ternal   ``'(irld,"   based   on   the   Lowt.]]
]ecturi.s   Russell   dc]i.vered   in   Btistriri   in

1914,   remains   perhaps   the   hast   intro-
d`ictit)n  to  his philost.phic  st.t.]e  and  sinu-
o`is   emptricism.    The   problems   raised
arc  as  old  as  PI.it(i;   this  means  that  at-
tempted  s()]uti(tns  are  less  viilnerahlc  to

fashion   than  in   other  branches  of  plii-
Iostiph.`..  ``'e  are  an  epi.stcrno](igical  ani-
mal,   asking   bo(h   whence  and   wh]'t)ii`r
but   knowing   nei`ther,   unah]e   to   pru`.a
th{it   wc   do  not   jnhahit  a  long  dream.
R`i`scll   hi'.iutifiill}    charts   the   strange-
n`'ss  of  ()ur  c()iidi.tinrl.   Hi'  dtics  sn  ,`g.IIJ`,

thougl`   less  ilicisi`'el,`',  in   "Tt`c  .`n.il.\+sis

of   Mind."   H,id   he   prt)duced   mtl`ing
b`It  these  hooks  of  philosttphic  argiiment
al`d   histoi..\    of  ida,is,  his  pl.ice   w{.`il(I   he

djstil'ctj`'e.

Btit    thi'    shock    of    u'tlrld    ut.ir    .iitd
I..idi``.it   cli.ingcs   I`n   lil.s   ow'n   rit.r`oi.ill.t.`

gr{..itl`   e`t{.ndi.d   and   comi)Ii``.it{.{]   I{us-

sell'3  natural  Tango.  Since   ]914   thcrc
l`avc   bccn   few   areas   of   s{tcinl   prllc).,
of    jntcmational    rclatjtins,    a(    pri`'.ite
ctl`ics   tl`at   he   has   n(}t   dealt   u.;t)1.    His

criti.q`Ic`    tif    ollr    in(.rt.s    hcgins    in    the

w'orld  of  \Villl.1m  Morris  .il`d  T(ilstt)}. ;

it  outli`.es  thRt   of  Sh.iw   aiid   Frc'iid ;   it
ls   .1ctivc   and    more   irrit,Tnt   tl`.in   t``.i.r
in   th,it  tif  Stokcl).   Carmi'chacl.   Hi.   l`.is

sn`Ight  t{i  pl.in  "The  Cnnqllcst  (i(  Hap-

pini'ss"-wh.ile\.i.r  tl`c  till(.  {if  tlic  pin
ticul.ir   disct``irs{`   ttr   trai`t.   Hi`   li.is   sp„

ken    .is    w.irm]}.    .is    Mnnt.ijgm    "In
Pr.iisc   of   Idleness"   aii{l    re\.crt``d   timi.
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and   agal.n,   with   the   si`nsc  lif   .i   riddle
iinsi}l`'ed,   to   "Marri.igc   and   Morals."
He  has gi.Yen  the  world  ntiticc  tif  "Wh\'
I    Am    Nttt   n    C`l`rjstian"    h`It    writtei.i
with   a   poet;c   tact   alit.n   t(i   Vt.)tajre   of

the  claims  of  in).sticism,  tif  tl`at  abrupt
I.igic   of   (he   human    spirit    u'ht.n    it    is
in   a   state   of   raptlire.    R`issf]I's   rntirc
immedia(e7)    p()litjc.1l   st`Idit.s  .ind   pam-

phlets   wttuld   fill   a   shi.If.   He   inq`iircd
earl}.  into  the  "Practice  and  Theor\'  (}f
Bolshevism"  and   addressed   his   `in;as}.
s).mpathics   to   "The   Problem   t}f   Chi-
na"   ( .1n()ther  inti.rest  sh,ired  u'ith  V()I-
t.lire)    I(ing    l`eforc    the    pr..si.nt   crisl.s.
His  st`ld).  of  tl`e  "Prospects  of  Indus-
trial   Civlli2at;on"   relates   him   in   [hc
thought   of   R.   H.   Tawne`-,   w'hil.'   his
repe.ited     pleas    ft)r    p,issivc     resistance
and   universal  disarm.imc.nt  ,ill\.  him   tt)
lh,it   of    I),inilo    Dt)l`i.    T}`t.    dri..im„
and   tl`c   ('ngiiic.rr   h,i\.i'   ,ils"   bi.t.n   pres-
i`nt  I.n   R`issc.l]'s  geniLis.   Hc   is  a   `itopian

{.i  t)ii.  shtirt  tt.rm,  <i   in,in   u.aking`   i.`'en

.it   i`inet).-fi\'e,   frttm   the   sim[ilicitics   of

his  dre.ims  <ind   refusii`g  tt)   bclii``.e   that

thcstJ   c8nn{it   bring   ii`st.int   mi']i.or.ition
tk`t,:!`ee,,,sin,:.::::,g`.,HT:eMta':,I....ff,,,:,nr:;:,i

s`llns   `lp   his   q`iest.    The    mark   {)f   in-

tcrr()g,itittn  stands  for  a  pi`rsistent  skc`p-
ticism,  for  a  streak  {tf  resigned  sadness.
Bilt  the  tild   fox's  entl.re  lI.ft.,  in.ir`.ellous

in   its   divc`rsjt.\.   and    pi`u.er   t>f   i`ri.atioii,

I`as     hcen     a     strivi.ng      for     a     p<isi'ti.vt.

answer.
Russell  sc€ms tt) ha`'e  ker)t .1  c]t}se  rcc-

t)rd  of  that  lift.  almtrst  from  the  st.irt-
certain]`.  from  the  momcr`t  he  u.ent  `o
|`amhridge,   in   Oct()her   t>f   1890,   and
reali7.ed   that   he   p(isLscssed    gifts   o`lt   of

the    ordimr.`.     Lik`.     Vttltairi.,     Riissi.ll

t`,is  seen  his  own  pc.rst)n   mo`e   inttt  the
light   of   the   hjstorjcal;    timi.   .in{]   errii-
ncnce    ha`'c    in    part    taken    hi.in    frt`m
himself,   and   he   h,is   watchc.d   o`'er   th`.

pr":ass     w.ith     irt}nic     precisit>n.      ".M\.
Pliiltis{tphical  I)evel{>pnient"  reiT`.Tins <i;`

intenscl.`   re.idahli'   rect`rd   of  his  passLagc

frtim    K.inti.in    idealism    to   a    kiiid    of
tral`sl`i.ndi.nt^l  cmp;rjcism   th.it  I  urti`iltl
call    P.`th.igore<in     ("I     h.1\i`
irtpi-el`i-lid    tl`.`    P\ tli;]gorcmi

whieh   n`ImbeT   holds   Swa}.   above
fluJt").   The   "Portraits   {rom    Mcm-
or)',"   which    rescmbles   and   at   times
complctcs   Ke.`.nes's   "Essa)s   in    Biog-
raph).,"   tells  of   s{tmc`   {>f   the   luminous

encounlc.rs  in   Russi.]l's  caret.r,  and   re-
captures,   st`   far   as   an}'   book   c«in,   tl`c
cas`i.il   ci.rcmon)'   tif   inti'Ilcct`i.il   life    in

the   l`ambridgc   tif   G.   M.   Trevel}.an
ind  L/ird  Riitherfi`rd,  of  G.  I.  Mt}ore
and  I.  M.  Ft`rstcr.  The  form<ll  act  of
a`ituhitigr.iii)`).  )`.is  grtiwn   mtiml]}.  o`lt
t.f  .1   life  so   cttiist;`iit]\.   i..\amincd.   Parts

of    tl`is    vttl`ime    w.a;a    .isst`mhlcd    and
dictated   in    1949,   otlit'r   parts   iir(`babl}.
in   the   carl).   nini`tcel`-fifties.   The   ma-

terial   {lcal(   u'ith   extends   from   Fcbru-
ar)'  ()f   1876,  when  the  orphaned   fo`ir-

} a,ir-uld .`.o`inger son  of Lord and  Lad}.
Amher}e)'  arrived  at  Pcmbroke  Lodge,
the   home    of   his   grandparents,    until
Ailg`Ist  of   1914,  when   the   fort}.-two-

}'car-ttld  in.ithematical  logician,  Fellow
of   Trinl.t,\.   College   and   of   the    R{).`'al

Socl.et).,  was  about   to  opt   for  intransj-
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gel`t  I).1cjfism  and   break  with   much   of
the   wt}rld   hc   had   adorned.   The   J`ar-
rati`.e   consists   of   sc`'en   chapters,   each
ft)]lt)wed  tt)I  a  selection  of  relevant  let-
ters.  This  Victorj,in   device   works  ad-
rnirabl)'.  Often   tlie  letters  move  suhtl).
lgainst  the   grain   of  a   much   later   re-
membraiice,  and  the  dialoglle   between
letter   and   recollection   }.jelds   a   caustic
f(rotnote.  Th`is,  Russell  c()illd   write  to
Lllc).   M{1l.tin   Donnell.\.   on   April   22,
1906,  «ihoiit  st)me  (if  l`is  most  ahstriise,
fiercel.\'    taxing    endeavors    in    mathi.-
matjcal   logic,   ``M,`.   work   goes   ahead
at   a   tremendous  pace,   and   I   get   in-
tense   delight   from   jt,"   whereas   Earl
R`Issell,     O.M.,     r.marks,     fort).-fi`'e

}'.ars  later,   that  "It  turned  oiit  to  be
.ill  nonsense."

Bertrand     Russell     was     b(}rn     and
hro`lght   `Ip   an   aristttcrat.   Hc   v'as   the

gr,indson  of a  Prime  Mii`ister and  co`is-
in   t}r   nephew   lo   a   cot.a.`.   of   mjlit.ir.`.,
diplt)matic,   ar.d   ecclesjastjcal   worthics.
Forct}i.ars    u'ho    had    visited    `T.ipo]eon
at   E]b,1   or   defended   Gbm]t,ir   dllring
t}ie  American  wars  were  anim.ite  sliad-
ows  in  the  niirscr)I.  This  was  the  Eng-
land   of   espall.ers   and   velvet   lawns,   of
lt`rd    .ind    servant.    In    these    opening

pages  tl`cre  are  dizzying  vistas  of  time.
The    reader   of   this    review    and    the
wnter  are,  in  the  allowed  sense  of  the
u'ord,   contemporane()us   with    a    man
who   silenced    Browrling   at   a    dl.nner

part}'  and  wh{i,  when  left  in  tete-a-t€t.
with  `Villi,im  Gladston., heard  cascade
`ipon    him    the    dread    pn`nolincement
``This is ver}. good  port the)'  have  gi.`'cn

mc,  but  u'h}J  have  the}.  given   it  me   in
•1  cl.iret  glass."  Those  now  li`'ing  can
sci`k  ti\it   .1  in.in,   sti)I  alert,   w'h.ise  si.r`.-

ants    and    earl}.    acq`laintanccs    clearl).
remembered   news   of  `Vatcrloo.   This
is    startling    en{iugh    I.n    i(self.    Bllt    in

R`isscll`s  cast.   the   fact  tl`.it  he  came  of
.igc   in   a   v'{>rld   alint>st  tt](a]l}'   `'anished

frtim  (iiir  gr.lip,  that  he  b.longed  to  the
most  confidcnt  ¢litt.   in  iTiodern   histor).

(the    Whig    aristorrac.v    of    Vjcton.an
England ),  is  more  than  a  `i.rtuoso  tri.ck
of   ]r.ng   life.   Russell   js   marked   tt]   tl`e
+.er\-  ljmi'ts  of  his  later  radicalism  h.y  his

(,r,gins.

This  memoi.r  does  nothing  tt`  softcli
his   nati`'e   hauteur.   "But   what   can   a
charwom.in  kntiw  of  the  spirits of great
men  or  the  rei.ords  of  fallen  empires  or
the   haunting   visions   of   art   and   Jea-
s{.n.'"    he    asked    Gjlbcrt    M`irra`'    in
I 902, and  went on, "Let  us not d:Iude
oursel`.es  u'ith  the  hope  that  the  best  is
u'ithin  the  reach  of  all,  or  that  emot;on
iinii`fiirmed  b}.  tho`ight  can  e`.er  att,|in
the    highest    level."    In    Fcbru,iry    of
1904,   Russell   `'ent`ir{.d   "to   a   remote

p.irt  of  London"  to  lecture  to  the  local
hranch  of  the  Amalgamated  Societ.`'  of
Engineers.   His   coniment   at   the   time
w'as  charactcrl.stic:   "The}.   seemed   ex-
cellent people, t;fr.t  respectable-indeed ,

:.o`rhk:::dn:ten|,?V&ugsueirg:e"t:i'towoe::
of   the   genuine   muti.neers   of   modem
histor). ;  his  fusillades  against  capitalism,

gre,it-power   prtlitics,   and   the   cant   of
the  Estahlishntcr`t  lla`.e  becli  fierce  and

prttltingi.d.   Pit.\'   for   the   human   condi-
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tjon  has humcd  in  him  tlll  it has all  but
consumed  reason : "Chi.ldren in  famine,

:::t'p:;,t,:r:u;::.db'Luo.pdper:=r,si.:.c`:i;
and  the  whole  world  of loneliness,  pov-
i-rt.`.,  and  pain  make a  mow:kery  of  what
hum*n  life  sl`ould  be."  He  has  gone  to

prison, lost academic appointments, and
risked   ostracism   on   behalf  of  liis  out-
r.`ged   compass;tjn.   Biit   Russet)'s  Jaco-
binism is high Tor.`' ;  it spn-ngs from  the
certitude   chat  bi.rth   and  geniils  impose

:'::a]t::ecr:g:.t„afncdho::eof°::],::I:;npa?nf
rev¢rber.ite  in  m}.  lieart,"  sa).s  Russell.
One   wonders   whether  hc   is  not   de-
cciving  li;mself ;   the  echo  chafnber  lies

:i!|.criu::apit:'i,li[|C,,,VR':afi?sisp.c|:£:
of  protest  seek  to  reali.ze  tlic  hope,  so
articulate  in the sinal], vibrant coterie of
Apostles to which  he  belonged at Cam-
hridgc, tl`.it l`um,init)-might bc elevated
to   a   just   plane   of  social   and   hygicnl.c
well-being  so   that   the   elect,   the   pur-
suers  of  beaut)'  and  truth,  could  fulfill
their     lives    without     bad     conscience.
American   democrac.`r,   argues   Russc]l,
is egall.tarian  .ind  philistine.  Thus,  it  has
made   rot.in   for   neither   intcnsjt}'   nor
loftiness   of   feeling;   "indeed,   loftiness
of  feel:ng  sccms  to  dcpcnd  cs9cntiany
upon   a   brooding  consciousness  of  the

past and  its tcrritlle power." True poll
tl.cs  ar.  the  art  of  securing  clhowroom
for the best i  the). will alleviate th. squal-
or in the wor)d a( )argo that cmharrasses
or  diss;pales  th.  life  of  the  mind.  Rus-
sell's  pit}.  has  often   he.n  sharp-edged:
a   weapon   against   those   who   would
crowd too near his s.nsibill.t)'.

This   aristtveratic   misericord   and   a
hetra.`.ing    prcferencc    of    the    abstract
over   the   disorder   of   the   prrsoJ}al   un-
der)je   the   general   tone   of   (hc   ``Auttr
bit.graph).."  The)'  are  explicit  jn  what
have  rapidl}'  bect)me  its  two  most  nor
torious  cpisodcs.   "I   have  sought   love,
first,   beca`Ise   it  brings  ccstas).,"   writes
Russell,  "ccstas,`.  so  great  that  I  would
ofteJi  h.i`'c  sacrificed  all  the  rest  of  life
for   a   few   hours   of   this   jo)'.   I   have
sought  it,  next,  because  ..t  re]jeves lone-
liness-(hat  terrible  loneliness  in  which
one   shi`.cring   conscit``Isncss   looks   over
the  rim  of  lh{.  world  into  the  cold  un-
fathomab]e     lifeless    ah\.ss."     But     the
search  not  infrequ.ntl.v  appears  to  have
brn`igt!t   r`Ii.n   to   o!hcrs.   Russell's   first
marri.ige,  lo  Al.`'s,  the  sister  (if  Logan
Pi'arsal]    Smith,    began    jn    exultation.
Russcll's   rcctt]lc.ction   of   an   earl}.   visit
tti   I)is   bc]o`.ad,   in   janu.ir)'   of    1894,
wht'n  London  I.i`.  snt)wbound  and  "al-
most   .is  noiseless. ,is  a   ]onel}'  hi.]l   top,"
h.is  the  gentle  force  of  Tolsto.`''s  autor
bit`gr,iiiliic.il   n.irrativc   of   Levin's   `.isi.t
to Kitt)  nt'.ir the start of "Anna Karcn-
in.1."   B`it   the   marri.ige   u'as   bui.]t   on
a   wt.ird   code   of  sexual   reticence   that
soon pr{rduced  cruc]  tensions.  In  March
of   1911,   Russell  fell  jn  )o`.e  w'ith  Lad).

Ottoljne  Mt>rrell,  a  worn.in  celcbrated
in  the  li`.i.s  antl  c.ireers  of  a  generation
of   Englisl`   p(rots  and   poljtic`,ins.   "For
one  night"   w'ith  her  R`Issell  felt  read`-
to   p.1.`    the   price   of   stand.il   and   e`.ch
m`irder.   TI`c   cnd   tif  l`is   m`rriage   to
Al\.s  is  recti`mted  thus:
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I   told   Al}'s  that   she   could   have    the
di`.ore(  v.li.nc`.cr  Sh.  liLcd,   bu.   that   she
must   not   bJil)g   Otto]in..s   iiamc  in(a   i(.
She  n.`'crlh.I.ss  |tcrs;stcd  that she  u.ould

;;i'jsBds:a;;:ti:;t:'!.:;ir:':.g::n;c!y:,,`dh;tth:::::i:,i:o;u:,i
cidc   in  order   to  cilcum`I.nt  lici..   I   meant

i:;;I;;:§E;3%,:;i;£8:::;;I;u:i;;u:::s:,u¢hc,C;g;::::sc:c;
h¥#.:^.!**:Ft`dh:.inhd:.,`#o;`"iii3£y=±=;£

till     1950,    u-h.n     wc    met     as     friendl}'
acqua;ntancet.

Afrcr  liis  term  at  Harvard,  Russcl]
went  to  Chicago  to  sta}'  wl.th  an  cmi-
I)ant   g}'neco]ogi.st   and   his   I.im)l\'.   H€

had   met  one  of  the  daughtcn  .bricflrl
at  Oxford.  "I  Spent  two  nights  `inder
licr   per.nts'   roof,   and   the   second   I

prJit  u'ith  licr."  It  was agreed  s.crctl}.
tl`at    the    .`.tiling    w(}Inan     ch(iuld     jt>in

R`Iss`'ll   in   England.   8}'   the   time   she

:rar:":ia,d,:rofeung,`,,s,:t.`,ig:?n',4k|,::,,,,ds
mrrativi` sll(iuld  bc qimted  in  full:

I  could  thin[  of  nothii`g  but  th.  `.ir,
afid   as  I    had   d.tcrmincd    to   com.   out

i!jiic!h:i?i:i,!fu'i,a;:i:.::::uf:a:d:.:::;,;v,:,h,,:.::h:;!m:;
;i::a:cmdrsijcb':tt:v:d.r::°E:gi.ahnadt";Cndhai
had  relations  with  hcT  I ron  time  to time,

?i:tnt,h.c,S|.¥,I.:i,,hi,:,ta.rE;I,I.f..in,:.p6i:
tilmtcly  Shc   I.11   a  victim   to   .   Tar.   dis-
case,  wliicl`  first  paralysed  her,   .nd  th.n

T..rde,ah,ehrcjn§a:rtih]anthh.:din;::gn:::#:
l|St   tim.   I   !au.   her   w'.S   in   1921 ....  If
th.    w..r   had    not   int.rvcncd.   the   plan
v.hich  N'c  (orm.d  in  Chicago  might  ha\'c

}crc°,usE},: ,B:Csao'rr::P:I;nt.;:s  ,tfagu.Sdyr`h.   I

Tl`cre  is  a   tcrrible  coldness  in   hotli
(hc  st)')e  and  the  fee)ings  expressed-a
chill,   dism;ssivc   )`Icidit\.   jn   the   Ailgus-
tan  manner.  In  some  measiire  this  ma`.
r.s`ilt  fml7`  the  detachment  of  an   old
in,in's    rt.memhrance.    B`it   surcl`.    the

flroh)em   )ies   deeper.   Like   Volta;re   or
pcrh,lps   like   thL.   Tr)Ist(i}.   of   the   later
\i.ars,   Bertrand   R`lsselt  ;s  a   Inn   wht)
lti`.cs  tr`ith   tir  the   l`ici'd   statcmcnt   ()f  .I

pt)ssjhle   tr\ith    hi.tter   than   he   dot.s   in-
d;vid`i.il    h`iman    hel.ngs,    His   eg(i    is    tif

siic]i     t`irh`I]ci`t     richni.ss    th.it    egtitism

lmki.s  a   world.  To  it  anot)`er   h`iman

|]c`rs{ti`,      ht>w.i'`'er     inti.mate,     hfls     onl\.

prwl.s;I)n.il  aci`.ss.  Rllssell  l`as  rectirded
at  lt.ast  (tni`  defiiiilt.  in.`.stii`a]  cxric.rielice.

It    ttl(tk    phci`    in    ]901     after    hc    had
l``..ir{{   Gilhert   M`irr,i`   re,id   p.irt  t)f  hl.s
tr.insl.itii`ii    of    £`iripi.des'    "The    Hi|)-

Pol`.t`ls."   lie   tr,ices   tu   the   fi)rmid.ihle
Ill()ment of ill\iminatlt)n, of cle.ir  trarlcc,

that  elisued  a   i.w   ht``irs   later  h;s  last-
illg   vit.u's   t`n   u'.ir,   educ.itittn,   and   th{-

`ini.nd`IrAhilit`   of  h`Iman  l{ine]iness.   Hi'

cmcrgt.d  c()n;in.ed  "that  jn  h`im.in  rc-
latitms  one  shoit]d  penetrate  to  the  core
tif  lt`neliness  in   eact`   pt.rson   and   speak
to  tl`,it."  The  con`'iction  u',is  no  do`iht
sincere,   htlt   ]jttle   in   this   "A`.tnhiogra-

ph.`"   hears   it   o`lt.   A   mt`re   pertinent
text  wo`IId   seem   ti`  he   the   chapter   on
`.Tl`e  Idi..1l"  in  G.   E.   M(kire's  "Prim-
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cipi,1    Etl`ica,"   a   w.itrk   that   prof{tund-
I.t.    mflu(.itced    Riissc]l's   earl`.    develop-

mcnt;   i(   is  "the   ]t.ve   of   lti`.c."   which
M(i{.I.a a()mmends "as the  mtrst  `.aluablc

gtMtd   u'e   kmw."   Set   beside   the   vi`.id-
iii.ss   .tf   tltat    rc.iljzat;.in,   lti`.e    I.lr    the
;it`t`I;`l   ht.1ti`.cd   socms  .1   iT`.trt.   prlljd   j<..`..

`'l.t   it    u'{)`ild    be    `inf.1;I.   tti   c(}ns;dri.

ro]c]y   what  is  loft)]  and   bonc{hilling
ill   this   b(ink.   Tlic   ''anc)-cnt   glitlcn.ng
c)'cs  arc  ga).."   Russell   recalls  how  I.c
I.cad  L}.tton  Strachc}.'s  "Emincnl  Vie-

::r,?,:,i",jhna!a,'`h:e"{::::`r'=:mTr::u:dugt:
in.i.  cell,  sa).I.ng  I   17i\ist  ri.mcmher  that

prllsun  is  a  place  of  piinishmcnt."  L`]-
mcies  and   mtching  aspcrit;es  out  of
another, age,   jn   an   idiom   a]mest  cx-
lincl,    abound:    "\Vhcn    th.    Junior
I)can,  a  c}crg).man  who  raped  his little
daughti.r   ,ind   became   paral.`'scd   with
s}.pl`11is,  li.|d  to  be  got  rid  of  in  consc-

q`icnce,   the   M.isti.r   went   o`.I   of   liis
wa}.   (o  state   at   Ct>l]cge   Meeting   that
thosl.  of  `is  who  did  not  attend  chapel
regularl).   h.id   no   idc.1   ht.w   .xccl)en(
this  w{irth).'s  scrm{jiis  had  becii."  Rus-
si.lI,    )ike    man.`'    English     dons,    is    a
`.irtiioso   ttf   the   undercut.   A   hilarious
`ignette    of   philusapl`;c    and   personal

pr>mpr)si.ties  in  the   Cambri.dgc,  Massa-
ch`isctts,    of     1914    is    capped    h.`'    the

gi'nt]c  noti'cc  that  "There  wcrc  limita-
ti(}ns to  Harvard  culture.  Schofcld,  tt`e

professor  of  Fine  Arts,  considered  Al-

:,`::f,,eica,.nv:sr,.fn¥hTm,.',',ctr;:nprg
with   liim   .vcr}Jwherc  a   fccling  of  the
hichap in  Partibu[."

The    I.ronics,   moreover,   are   more
than  donnish.  Tlic}.  deepen  to .1  stream
of  doubt  so  erosive  that  it  undermines
R`lssell's  own  ini(jal  valLles  and  sweeps
before   i't   (he   science   in   which   Ilo  had
acl`ie`ed   greatness   and   the   world   in
wliich  lic  w.is  Tnos( at  htime,  Th:s dem-
olj(ion   fr{im   wi.tliin   js  the  high  adven-
t`Ire   of   the   first   volilme   (Russell   is  at
ut}rk  on  a  second).  The  ]altor  of  ab-
strilsc    argument    that    w'en(   into    the
"Principi.1    M,ithem.itic,1"   left   Russell

{.xhausti.d.    He    reports    with    absti]ute
cand{ir  that  his  powers  tif  c]t.se  math-
{`m.itjc.il      re.ist.njng     weakcncd     after
1913.    It    w..is   lit.t   m<ithematjca]   )ogi.c
ilt`nr,  lit)u.ever,  th,it  weakened  its hold.
In    F.hr`l.ir`.    t}f    ]9]3,    R`isLsel]    u.rote

tn    Lt)\`.(``   i)ickins{m    .i    sen```nc.    that
i.ffi-i`ti`t.l`   dooms  thc  critcri.1  t`f  elc`gant

fi.i.ling,   of   acad..mjc   commiinion   that
llad   dt)miii.ited  his  ow'n  life  `intj]  then:
"BIIt  ).lltc]l(.ct,  e\ccpt  at  u'l`ite  h.at,  is

`i.r.\   apt  to  hc  tri\'iRl."  B.)th  thi`  failiire

of   llis   in.irriagi.   .ilid    the   c\ample   of
Ttilsto\.  lie   hc.hind   th.it  statement.   B`It
so  d.ii`;  .1  precise  I()c.il  circumstance.  In
tl`e   samc.   letter,   R`lssell   refi`rs   to   one

gr(..itt'r  th.in  himsi.]f  in  phi]or{)ph)'  and
the .in.il)'sis of mc.injiig.  He  reports that
Ludwig   Wittgeiistcin,   a   iii`w   arrival
frtim  Vienna  aiid  M.inchest{.r,  h,is been
•.li.ctcd   to  tlle  Apostli.s  "hut  th{i`iglit  it
a    u.astc    of    time ....  I    think    he    did

q`.it..   r;gli(,   thtiiigh   I   trit.d   (i)  diss`i.ide
l`im." Thi.  ct)nccssitin  js  mtimcnt{ius.  A<

#=,:::gd.S.uwmTocra:lfes?ui¥l.a:::
grew the luxuries of spirit he had prized
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a|:trieH=two:L°ecT;rd8ethfart°Tar]ecdw::
chc   Russ.ll   ln(crnafronal  Tribuml  i.ii
Stockholm.

The  in)'opl.a,  th.  frivol(`us  malice  ol
man).  of Lord  Russell's  recent  politiea}

pronouncements    arc    rcvoki.ng.    Th(
changes   of   heart-it   was   Bertrand
Russt.ll  who  not  so  vcr}'  long  ago  ad.
vocatcd    a    I)reveiirive    nuclear    stn.k€

(12)
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agalnst   the  Soviet   Uni.on-are   ri.si.ble
Yet  cycn  I.n  error  and  garrulous  sin-

p|jficahon  there  is  a  fierce  zest  of  life
a  total  gl.ft  of Self to  the  clal.ms  of  idca!
and   the   dclmnds   of   human   conflict.

X:tte.nn,':tcmwai,°];ci;0:;peca°,in:att°fe*

g;ndrineahg£::);'v:;:;;:'}±t:er;ot;nnd:;}:

John  Sonervllle,
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Russell silt).-foiir }'ears ago :

OItcn    I    !ccl    that    i.ligion.   IiLc    tl`c

!c:i:n;da;a::::,:b::;t':;?;;`r:!ia;t:i:::;:::;;;;:h:::I::::h`n;:;§i:
human  Comradeship  Scems  to  gTOM.  more
intimate  and  more  tcndcr  from  the  s.nsc
that  w.c  are  all  cxilcs  on   an  inhospitable
shore.

Bus   AWARD   vlENER   NEvs

BRS  Laureate,      speaks   hlB  nlnd   oti  Col.   North,1a  Churchmaa/Human  Quest   (October   1987)...with
thanks   to   TOM   STANLEY:

unAT   you   NEED   TO   DO   TO   mKE   ol,I,IE   NOR"   A  HERO

To  make  Oliver  North  a  hero,   you  tieed  above  all   to  forget,   and   then  to  pretend.

Forget  Hitler  and  World  Vat   11   ln  vhlch  the  Soviet  Uolon  v8s  Hltler'8  greatest  enemy  and  our  greatest  ally
vho  8acrlflced  Dost   ln    human  11ve8  for   the  allied  victory.     Forget   that  vhen  the  chlp8  Were  dowti,   1t     va8
German    Nazl8D    and   Italian  Pa8clso  agaln8t   the  Ve8tern  deoocracle8   and   Soviet  cormunl8di,     vlth     our     very
llve8  aad  future  at  Stake.

Forget   that  the  allied  vlctor8  Set  up,   by  mutual  agreeDettt,   an  organlzatloti  called  the  United  Natlon8  vlth
a     completely  deqiocratlc  Charter  of  prlnclple8  and  proces8e8,     subject  always  to  agreed  deqiocratlc  qiethod8
of  anetidtDent,   for  the  peaceful  and  legal  8ettlelent  of   lntertiatlonal  dl8pute8.

Forget    that  under   thl8  Charter,     all   the  8tate8-Bediber8,     vhether  capltall8t  or  couunlBt,     rellglou8    o[
athel8t,     have  equal  rlghc  to  exl8t,     to  co.pete,   aad  to  expatld.   Forget  that  lf  Hitler  had  woh  there  would
have  been  no  future  for  either  "deDocracy-   or  "comunl8tD".

Forget   that   the  U.N.     has  an  lntematlonal  Court  of  Ju8tlce,       vhlch  ve  lnsl8ted  upon,     for   the  purpose  of
judging  all  que8tloa8  concerning  the  brecklng  of  lnteE'natlotial  lay.   Forget  that  the  lntertiational  Court  of
Justice    has  ruled  that  our  .lnlag  of  Nlcaragua'8  harbor  ua8  an  illegal  act  of  war  agaln8t     the    8overelgn
State   of  Nicaragua.

Pretetid     that     our   ova  coutitry   18  not  codimltted  by   treaty   81gnature   to  the   Charter   of   the  United     Natlon8.
Pretend     that   our   ovn  law  does  not  mandate   that  any  treaty   the  U.      S.     government  81gns   becoDe8  a     blndlng
part  of  U.   S.   law.   Pretend   that  Nicaragua  18  not  a   fellov  Denber   of   the  United  Nations,   vlth  a8  much  right
to  prefer   coniiiunl8Iii,   lf   lt  wl8he8,   as  we  have   to  prefer  capltall8a.

Pretetid     that     our  country   ls  legally  and  morally  comltted   to  a  holy  worldwide  crusade  which  has     branded
the     Soviet  Union  a8  an     lnternatlonal  outlay  atid  comunl8D  as  an  lnterTiatlonal  crime  vlth  vhlch  lt    vould
be   sinful  for  u8   to  live   lti  peaceful  coexl8tence  and  peaceful  conpetltloti.   Pretend   that   thl8  1maglnary  and
llleg8l     crusade     forces  u8   to  create  and   Support  Dllltary  efforts   to  overthrow   the     legal     governlnent     of
Nlcaragua.

Pretend   that  when  Such  mllltary   support  by  U.   S.   Government   offlclals   ls  forbidden  by  expllclt   laws  of   our
own  country,     1t   ls   true  patrlotl8D  for  a  lleutenant  colonel   to  lie   to  our  own  Congress,   not  only   to  break
the     law     he   took  a   special   oath   to  obey,     but   to  8ugge8t   that   others  Who  reject   Such  conduct  and  pollcles
are  less  thau  patrlotlc.

Then  af ter  you  have   forgotteti  all   that  you  must  forget,     and  pretended  all   that  you  must  pretend,   you  uill
be  an  Ollie  North  hero-uorshlpper,   tJlth  peace   of  mltid  and  a  clear  consclerice.

OFFICERS   0F   "E   BERTRANI)   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,    INC.

(|3)    Chairman,   Harry     Ruja;      President,   Marvln  Kohl;   vice-Pre81dent,   John  Lenz;   Treasurer,   Dennl8  J   Darland;
Secretary,   I)on  Jackanlcz;   Vice-Pre81dent/Inforlnatlon,   I,ee  Elsler.
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he     resorted     to  Clvll   dlBobedlence,      1n  hl8   stated)ent  o£   9/12/61,     as  reported     |n     Peace     Nev8
ulth   thanks   to  TOM  STANLEY:

pE^cE  r`'E.w's,  s.pt.DibeT  is,  i96i-7

Russe]I's

statement
Toegday,  12th Sap.

IF:h±ecoaurtch#rtrm:£e::::ulasd¥:e#
reaLsons for  my  preel)t  cot)Tse.   This
]s  my pesonal s(atemel]t, but I I)opc
that  tbcee  w`ho  are  accused  of  tb.
sane strcal]ed  ciiTDe will b¢ in syD
pathy  `.rich  w.hat  I  have  t®  say.

It was only step by step and with great
re]LictaDce   that   we   were   driven   lo
notLvio]elit  civil  disobedience.

I:vcr rinc.  11..  bomb  *.as dr`opp.d  oq  }lh-
sl`ima  on  ^ngust  6th,  1915,  I  hate  b.el]
profotindly   trotibled   by   th.   dizLga   a.
nucl.ar  `.arfar`-    I  bqai)  my  .ttcmpt  t®
`am      p.opt.      b}      eDtiT.l}     orll)od®I
iTietliodf.       I   .Ipress.d   my   rear.   ill   .
a.pe.clt    in    tb.    Ho`is.   of   Lords   thro.
month.  aft.I  tl).  I)orrlb.  w¢r. dropped  on
JapafL.    I  called  lo€ctb.I  rfutieti  Of .I.
higliest  .irfucoc.  liiom  Ill  par-  ®f  th.
World   and   am   no-   Cbajrtrlal]   Of   lh.lr
p.Iiodic  mcetifi8L    lbey  is.u.  wi..  .od
reason.I  I.poky  coeeming  Dtidar r-I-
far`e,   i8  plot.abl.  disastrou.  re.ults,  aod
`cays   of   pr.v.nting  it)  ®cmtrrtooe.     I`.o
n.vspaptr  notices  these  I.I)®di  and  t].y
have  bo  .fr.c1  .itli.I  on  Covonm.uli  or
ol` public opiru.on.  Tli. populau. Press mini-
in.tsc®   and   ridicules   ttie   effoTts   of   thos.

workihf  afairLst  Duclea['  *airfare, and I.I.
vision,   v.itl]   raLr.   .ic.ptiot[s,  is  clased   to
us.    In  rce.f]t  iT.onths  on. I.I.visioti  cm-
pally,    aiid    ofily    one,    oA®.I    in.    t*o
minulef  for  g.Ticat  plalitud.a,  but  *.I.a
I   said   I  sliould   wish   lo  speak  oA  Berllt.
Ill.  off..  vas  .i(hdr.un.

*
It  hae  Sttm.I  to  son.  Of  u  tha.  i.  .

coulltry €Iipposed  to  b. . democaey,  tb.
public  st]ould  keo-  Ill.  probatil.  oDu-
queiice.  of  pres.I]t  Great-Pow-  p®lid-
in     East     aiid     West.      Patriotism     al)d
liumaJu.ty   alike   urged   us   to   ecek   com.
Way  a(  sa`.ing  oLi.  country  abe  the  *orld.
`.o  oi).  col)  dcsir.  tl].  slaugl)I.I  of  ou
ramjlies,  our  ffieods,  our  compatrios  and
a  majority  of  the  human  rae.  iB  .  con-
lest   in   `.hicli    llier.   N.ill   b.   only   `.af+
qu.isbed  and  T]o  `ictor*    We  feel  il  a  pro-
found   and  inescapable  duty  lo  make  tl..
facts  koo..I)  and  thereby  Sav€  at  I.as|  a
thousand  iTiillioit  hLLman   lives.  `V.  cannot
escap.   this  dul}.  b.v  sut)mittin8   Io   ordeil
nhj..h,   u.   a..  .on`'inc.I,   -.ould   bat  b.
issued  if  lh.  lil.Iihood  aiid  lh.  horror  of
iiiicl.a.  `a.   `er.   more   £.ncrall)'   und.r-
s'ond.

`'on-`iol.nt   d`'il   disob.di.nc.   Was   for..d
upol`   us   by   th.   fact   that   it   `as   more
rull}.    I.polled    than    otlier    mctliod.    of
n`aLing  tti.  r2co  know.n,  and  tl.at  .aq.I
pe+.pl.   to   asl(   "tial   had   lndu..d   `ls   lo
adopt  si)cll   a  .ouls.  of  action.    ``.c  `l.a
a..  h.I.  a.cured  ar.  pr.pared  lo  soft-
imprisonmt`nl  hecausc  n-e  b.Ji.`..  tl.al  lhi`
is  lh.  most  I.IT.cti`.e  `a.`.  o[  `orkil`g  for
il`.    s.|l`.aliol`    of   our    cituuntr?.    arid    tli.
`o.ld.      Ir   }riti   condemn   us   lou   `ill   b.
Iielpii)g       our       cars.,       and       lhcr.fore
hundt,.

NEws   ABouT   RErlBERS

(15)    Irvlng  Anellls   ln  Mo8cov.

M¥:i:::i:x£#¥;:§#;§!l#;:§fi§!§::i!€a¥:#liii£;:ife§:i;§i::i:8¥::

!#i!#:##F:i:!!;i#net!#l!i:a:¥:;u#:::i:¥ipi;Stern

:#::#i¥:i!!::i:Fjklt;:£iuif,i;rif!!:f#njiii;¥£iii:f#!¥;;1-1

ii:::i::::*i±#::¥¥±:;#:Ca#¥:::;:i:i#d::o#f::!##¥to¥t:T=ir;I
course,   a8  a  loglclani   h®  added,   however.   that  the  mat.rial  which  I
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had  presented  ln  ny  talk  waLB  quito  n®v  to  hln  and  hl8  coll®ague8.     ^e
p®rhap8   a  con8®qu®no®,   Dr.   M.   I.   P&nov  of  Moscow  State  Unlvcr81ty
reque8t®d  that  I  pernlt  a  Rue81an  tran8latlon  of  the  tran8crlpt  of
by  talk  to  b®  publl8h®d  ln  on.  of  th.  volum®8  of  the  collection  of
paperB  of  the  PhllosophLcal-Methodologlcal  Semlnar8  Which  h.  edLt8,
and  I  readily  con8®nted.

BRS  members  may  b®   1nterosted  to  learn  that  I  found  several

£:pi::£fcfr¥::¥a:e::nth:ug::ag;:£frg¥:g:h:di:i:no:I
Russell ' 8

one   of  Dy s#
8  wore  bound  ln  a  rich  tan  leather,  with

golden  1®tt®rlng  on  the   Bplne.

^18o  of  lnter®8t  ln  connoctlon  vLth  RUBg®1l  wag  a  tour  of  the

!in+:::::::D#:!:F:;:::i:ri:;i:::#:E#::::v!:::::::::#s:#h!:Sing

i!iig:!!;;i:i;:f#i%!!i;:!ii!#i;;ir:i!;;ai!!!g!!i!!!:iF!:;:!:'8
The  Practice  and  Theor of   BolBhevl8mi    "L®nln'e

one  comfortable  chair

room  18  very  her.I
8one  maps  on  the  walls,   two   book-cases.   and

for  visitors  in  aLddltion  to  two  or  three  haLrd
chalr8."     Our  guide  mentioned  that  I,enln  was  vi8it®d  ln  thl8  rood  by

:;:::;i8i::i:::#i!:::#t!§::::::d:;:k:§!reti:n:::1¥::::tv:#o:8
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(16)   Dong-IQ__f2±g,   a   BRS   member   81nce   1975,      returned   ln   1984   to  hl8   native   South   Korea.   He   had   earned   hl8   Ph.   D.    1n
Germany,      which
and  Sociology  at
and  he   responded

had  given  hln  polltlcal   asyluql  for  Deny  years,     and  vas   now  a  Professor,   teaching  Anthropology
Kangveon  National   Unlverslty,      1n     Chuncheon.   Ve   Sent   hlqi  a  cllpplng   from   the   New  York  Tltne8,
this  way   ln  hl81etter   of   6/12/87:

Thank  you  vel`y  mucb  for  your  letter.  of  June  lst  enclosing
the   statement   signed  by  the  member.s   of   the  Amel.ican  National
Assembly   and   sent   to  PI.esident  Chun  Doo  Hwan,   an  excerpt   fl`om
the  New  York  Times   of  May   31,1987.   I  whole-hear.tedly  endorse
the  statement,   too.     On  May  4tb  I  myself  signed  a  similar
declaration  together  witb  39  pl`of essol.a  at  our  Kangweon
National  University  bere   in  Cbunchoni   we  ol`ganized  it  very
carefully;   we  bad  to  keep  the  small   ''movement"   in  absolute
secl.et  until  it  could  be  made  known  publicly  in  the  news  papel`s.

::mI:::tr:?i::i:eta: ::::i::nip::s=:su::::r:i:yu:ig::s::?era|
!€°£e:8°::cS::a::d±€8tgy8:[3!b±¥:3:¥:dB:€  £:ed¥3V:8:nset°s3::Bed
in  the  basic  political  democratization  in  our  Kol.ean  society.

As  you  are  well   informed,   more  than  1400  professol`s   signed  and
published   their  common  opinion  opposing  President  Chun's
unilat;el`al  declaration  of  April  13th  to  pl`ohibit  debate  regar-
ding  change   of   the   constit`it;ion
in   thc3ir   nu`'niibc;I`   and   intensity:

These  pl`otests   are   §rowirig
other  social  groups  and  occu-

pational  associations  al`e  joining  in  the  movellient  for  I.apid

::€::i:?ti:::Lm:£::8e;n:  :::I:=a3!::a/±i::€::  g€±:ts :  {:::ists ,
medical  doctol`s,   women's   ol`ganizations,   some  pal`t   of  trade  unions
etc.

::o;:::w::::ig:Ei!:!:::; , ::::::i:iI::::; ::: ti:i:i:::::d::::::-
candidate,   and  the  othel`  a  nation-wide  protest  meeting  against

±±±eg:::_§£¥:r;g:g±:,:hfeg2¥±::€:n:eg:::3r:gu±3en:St5:rh:;d
because  of  the  government's  violent   int;erl`uption  by  means  of
severe  tl`affic  control,   house  arl`est  and  thl`owing  of  tear  bombs.

g::3t!yr:Eig:  :i:I::ga::::a:i:it::yp::?18:i:giEe:9?86t?o5: ,  1979)
gdv:=±::8eui:i±n¥;Win:£i€::ybs3±!c:}. °:[¥h±¥  €£:::  :§P£:a:::und
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of  its  continuous  existence  in  the  Korean  Society:   no  legitimacy
could  and  can         I)e  recognized  for  his  regime.  A  state  power
became  a  system  of  violence,   an  inhumaLn,   antidenocratic  and

i:jni;ii:;::!i:!i;:;;i;i!!!;;i;:ii:i;i:i;;:i;ii::i;i;i:ii;tics:e
Until  now  tbere  is  no  indication  of  retaliation  from  the  Chun's

::i±m3e=::::!L.S?et::?Ve-mentioned  PI.ofessors  signed.     so  I  an

Ado.  Jacob8  dl8robe8  1tl  public,  .uch  to  hl8  credit.

November   1987

Pro.     the     Rutger8  Law  Record.     Special  Robe   Suppleneat   (a     8tudeat  publlcatlotl  of   the  Rutger8  School   of     Law,
Newark,   NJ):

Printed  below  18   the   text  of   the  clrculatlng  petltlon.     See  Adam  Jacot)a   87   tor   lnformatlotl  or   to  slgtl  on.

The   uader8lgned  members   of   the   Class   of   1987  ulll  not  uear   graduatloa  robes.   Instead,   we   intend  to  recover
that  portion  of   the  graduation  fee  allocated  therefor,     and  advance   the  §uD  to  a  homele88  fund  e8tabll8hed
by  Es8ex-Newark  Legal   Servlce8.

Ve   do   thl8   because:

I.     At  a   tine  wheti   the   gap  between  rich  and  poor   ls   growing       wider,   we  wl8h  to  show  our  cormltnent   to  the
needs     of   those  less  fortoaate   thati  our§elvee.

2.     Though   the   temperature  vlll  be  comfortable  at  the  cereqiotiy,     o8ny  people   ln  Nevack  go  vlthout  adequate
clothlhg   la   the  wlntertlne.     Our  rotte8.     unnece88ary  for   our  comfort,   9ymbollze   the  warmth  we  til8h   to  give
to  our  fellow  cltlzen8  at  that  tine.

3.     We   vl8h  to  do     avay  vlth  needle8B   fo[nallty.     Though  ve  appreciate   the  codimunallty   that  a   Sea  of  black
robes     8ugge8t8,     ve  feel  a  note  lbeanlngful  exp[e8slon    of  coqimunallty  can  be  effected  through  an  act  that
lnclude9   Chose   out8lde   our   cla8B.

The  Newark   Star  Ledger   (6/I/87)   included   the   followlt`g   la  reporting  on   the  I,aw  School'8  Craduatloti  Day:

Graduate     Adaq]  Jacob8,     24,     of  Nevark,     vho  asked   fellow   students   to  abatidon   their   govtL8,     e8tloiated     the
program    raised     $500   for  the  clty'8  honele88  He  explained  he  vas  motivated   to  lnltlate   the  drive   to    help
the  homeless  during  hl8  tJork  for  Rutger8  Legal  Aid.     where  he  met  people  who  lived   on   the  8treet8     without
winter  coats     or   8peat  days   ln  public   bulldlngs   because   they  had  nowhere  else   to  go.

Adam  writes:   ..I  tlelleve   the   canpalgti     to  dl8robe   dl8cussed  here   roughly   falls  under  Ru§8ell'8   8th  Comandment.
Pas81ve  agreement  certainly  w88   the  easier  course...but  sore   of  us     chose   Instead  to  dissent,1titelllgently,   I
think..'     We   agree.

(Ru88ell'8   8th  Coflmandment:     Plnd  more  pleasure   ln  lntelllgent   dl88ent   than  ln  pa881ve   agreeq]ent,      for,   1f
you  value   lntelllgetlce  as  you   Should.   the   forlne[  1mplles   deeper  agreement   thaa   the   latter.   RSN54-2]

(18)   Herb  Lansdell       aak8:      18   there   8olneone  uho  could  urlte   an  lmaglnary  letter   from  BR   to  Reagan?      It  could  le     a
E566l-=5i-E6£   tti.  WT  TIIee  or  Ve.hltigton  Poet  op  .d  p.ge.

(19 )  5ft5#: ,  P:I::iti;Ru:::i:ed:ndj:E: §:::::::Er::e:::Se::r:::  i:::e::: tL8!ibe::Liur::;:are::  :h:u!:::ks: SS::
Columbia,   on  September   28th.

(cO)  38fr*y:Wa8  Particularly  delighted  to  learn  Chat  Profesor  John  Somervllle  received  the   1987   BRS     Award.       He

Dr.    Somervllle   was    one   of   ny    professors   of   philosophy   during    the   late

::5?;§pi:#ntt::chce°;';hgoe'hand°Wenpoa#u°sfitnhfeiu:'n:€::jx::S::{d::t!e:u¥?:5.th:ec:i3
war  years.     He  was   also  most  generous  with  his  time.     For   instance,   I   continued
ny   studies   ln   philosophy  with   him  upon  graduation.      He  would   assign  me   readings
and   take   time   to   meet   with   ne   on   week-ends   to   discuss   them.      At   that   time,   I
was  working   full-time   in   the   labour  moveii`ent.
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:i:;:i;::Wra,:ire':|e::S:a:n:e„¥ca#::{°,fnol:I;c:ys¥i:k!Pa:n{d'°:S:°:D:hiv:u°±o|:I:?ie:,ngtih:a#i::;#
wife   and   I   started   an   alternative   schooT  when  we  -came

I   was,   of   course,    inspired   by   Russell.s   writtng   on

NovelDber    1987

When   I   became   Deputy   Minister   of   Labour   ln   the   Province   of   Saskatchewan,

;:i::::::'et[hicasgaa`nnd  i;:nsig]hts{o#:n{aznadtt8#j#n{C:du:::;.  Russet 1 ' s    writings    on

I   lmedlately   became  a  member  of  the  Bertrand   Russell   Society  on  learning

i:in:;:i::Del¥`o:ewt,!s'ihoaofs:fhoewi°:P#°yr:#::ptrae:st;enntd::ryoBn:::i:a;i:ba:n:n:urag'etoeo;tit:
devotion  to  world  peace,   and  because  of  his  lnsplratlon  as  a  teacher.

(2|)     Ranoa  Suzara     18tl't     exactly  enthu81astlc  about   the  u8y   things  are   going  ln     the  Phlllpplne8.       Here     are     there  evant  parts  of  hl8  letter  of   8/31/87:

I  live   in  a  mad  wor'1d.  The  only  time  I  enjoy
mental  health  iB  whenever  I  read  Russell;   or,   whenever  I
hear.  fr`on  fellow-Russellian8.

:::::3::y6hE:n±:a:±€gnab;e€£%a;h::±g3gop{::::±¥tto¥±3±s_

:::;::3!::o::!:::!:i!rfian:ag::;!i.I:a:%,:i:::;::t!:::en:i;::Eg
EBefhi::€Pdi::io5=gfri::ob=:§h::  #S:i:#  ::WS:S:h:::SLi:::?°n'
The  5th  attempt  last  few  days  ago  to  over.tT,hr'ow  the  Copy  govern-
ment  has  fallod.  But  more  attempts  will  come  in  the  near`  future.
Indeed,   the  peace  and  ol.der.  situation  thr.oughout  the  Philippines

i:es:g::e::t::Sew::: =:gh:::a¥i£:ytb:nw:=k::¥::  a:::¥:::ythere
is  hate,   cl.uelty,   exploitation,  bypocrisy,   and  violence.  But
pr.ayez`s  are  uttered  over  and  over  again  -  the   .Io.ve  of  God  will
gr.ace  the  Philippines-  in  the  meantime,   the  nilitar.y  i8  expected
to  I.omedy  the  ness.  Alas,   the  militar.y  itself  is  pal`t  of  tbe
mess.

What  is  alarming  her.e  for  me  is  that  the  born-again  Chl.istian
movement  is   spr.eading  fast  and  wide.  The  Bible  is   still  the
only  book  consider.ed  for  mol.al  guidance.   The  avel`age  Filipino
has  yet   to  acknowledge  that  mar.al  guidance  del.ived  fl.om  the
Bit)1e  has  produced  not  social  nor  political  sanity,   but
disorganized  madne88.   Russell  was  I-ights   -  "Religion  encourages
stupidity  and  an  insufficient  sense  of  reality."  And  I  might
add  that  in  the  P`nilippines  -  religion  cannot  cur.a  our.  tr.oubles
because  our  troubles  cannot  cur.e  religion.

What  is  tl'uly  sad  her.e  is  that  almost  everybody  is  waiting
for  more  miracles.   .iThat   seems  mol`e   impol`tant   is   that   Copy
Aquino   is  more  religious  than  Mar.cos   and  Imelda  who  left
this   countr`y  in  ruin.   And  Marcos   and  Imelda  ar.e  still  I.eligious.

The  Bible   says   in  lJohn  2:15   ''Do  not   love   the  world  or
things  in  the  wol.ld."  This  piece  of  Biblical  teaching  has
been  faithfully  obeyed    by  the  major.itv  of  the  Filipinos.
That  is  why,   I   suppose,   for  tbe  most  part  Filipino  Chl.istians
ar.e  seldom  attracted  t>y  human  intelligence  as  they  are  always

a::::£°:££]:yh:±¥niet:?:£#:g.g:::ei::'p::¥±3!i!:£e:Po±n|oving
one  another  down  her.e  on  earth  has  insured  not  only  contempt
for  this  world,  but  also  insanity.

€#:e:¥gE:::€=i:gain:f83¥::nnge¥:rt38:ywi8[:rxi€!o:?#£:3m!!±Sh
fails  to  realize,   however,   is  that  with  the  accomplishment  of
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of  the  intellect.

November   1987

ON   NUCLEAR   WEAPONS

A  I,etter   to   the   Editor   of   the  New  York  Tlme8   (7/18/87,   p.26):

]hst Call It Playing with Nucle.ar Matches
To de Edltor:

ln  opposing  the  "abolllfon  Of  nu-
clear  weapons"   lf)   ``More`  S(raight
Talk  for NATO"  (edltorial,  June  15)

#¥¥§jN¥¥j#faFfa\
deterrem .-

For  as  Robert  S... MCNa:fiara.  the

:?m#utF¥#E'uii::#±
thousarid§ of liuclear vcapol)a, many

9&##nn#:!±J°::p¥f±rirfu±
sea:vethequ:u#unrfuenedE
made nuclear War ty. accldent fri8ht-en+n###'th,`n"m"[xin

ffF:¥#ideif#:¥£F¥
the  Sovfe(  Unloo  "bave  enjoyed  40

#arunsun°p'ropvcaedcaa.LTh*inundanec:#ts#
:uefttirTteE%Bu#Lindofmtheen`^fomng
Scientists the nucle.r4rms race li..
brough( (hc `rorld to the bthk ol fp
clear lrolocaust.

You  are  o!  Course  right  in  nctll`g
that Uni(ed States and So`de. (roop.
have  `'never  rr}et  in  combo("  ln  the

E:,4L°Lt¥£m¥`Lewh#]ftbL°t#
/th}iFdstermha,W.^verellHa`r-

rlman  and other pos(.World  Waf  1[

^mericafi  leaders  ai.greed  priva(e]y
that the Soviet Union had no intenLieri
Of  overruming  Western  Europe  or

g}eY#::#nthbeal:I::sedo,de*mouti.`
#urri€#gi%e#,u¥.tELm±':£T,*.:

¥kyif:,t=?¥+fiaev¥g,r¥R?#
•R,±#=a¥:#:#!¥E'L!a]=#:
arin. I.ce, nco to deter aggression.

#`r:Frerth¥,d=:=,y##seL=££
cold Was lnevlteb]e. Peterrenee vac

#aEL+eLo:daonms``#rympoost'%#
=#.kL'e]L*dhive#gedRng.ng
Rooq`ie has pointed oui

iIrfff
ves  an .rterthough| .
he*fu)uoapprea¥rsn#derfarf
ooder  to  eclileve  "vorlurytomin-"

Slnce you have )eerTied to love The
Bomb. one carl understand your un-

eejRE#ie::ajggnTsmca##

:Ferff,&%nerii#c#`::#¥
f r|ghthil and dangerous, so .stiscep(I
tile Of.bctng used as I result ol me-

fa#ifrshu#rmL:#:bp,crovideapftyt
fienoe to r.r?  w        EI}V^RD PEsSEN

` '  New TorL June ac. 1"
The whter is Distinguished Professor

%f\.Hyisutordrvey%,8g#e#hoadndLandth.

DIRECTORS   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL    SOCIETY,    INC.
elected  for   3-year   terms,   a§   shown

(23)   1986-88:       LOU   ACHESON,    KEN   BLACKWELL,    JOHN   JACKANICZZ,    DAVID   JOHNSON,       JUSTIN   LEIBER,    GLADYS   LEI"AUSER,    STEVE
REINIARDT,    CARL   SPADONI   TOM   STANLEY

1987-89:       JACK   cOwLEs.       wlLLIAM   FIELDING.       DAvlD   GOLDIAN,    STEVE   MARAGIDEs,    FRANK   PAGE,    MlcHAEI,   RoexLER,    CHERIE
RUPPE.    PAUL   SCHILPP.    WARREN   SHI".   RAMON   SUZARA

1988-90:       IRVINC   ANELLIS,    BOB   DAVIS,    J"   MCWILLIAHS,   HUGH   HcORHEAD,    KATE   TAIT.

The   6   BRS   off lcer8  are  also  directors,   ex  of flclo
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(24)  E5#e::  ::a;:::e:fb:h:0:::::8:i::¥T  la  .'The  ASsurance  of  Free  Choice"   (Basic  Pamphlet  |27,  Box  42,    NI  NT

mEDOM or CHo[ce

Wbea the fotaliatic Mohammedan fiiptcri in the

##ondTF#mr=o?'##RET#;:f=O#dyngisrfuL%.yf]T¥owfayz!#,:
rirfued ngvcr `Ir.a almy., "~olwnr is whttcn."
And the fin in each caec proceeds to .hovr how he
clrried out the vtnturc a8ainf( imrmse odd..

^ctully, Lavrreooc wu not ri8h| nor `ra¢ the
^r.be. The tr`ith is that in human life thcrc is a frtat
deal that is incronbly dctcrmined (. `whttcn' ') and a
great deal that Springs from man's free choice (` `frec
will"  in  (raditional  terminology).  Both  lA`irrencc
and  the  ^r&bs  made  the  mistake  of  considering
(hcs¢ concepts. freedom of choice and dctcTminisrn.
•o be mutually cxclusivc, as if (hcrc must bc univcr-
sat dct¢rffiinism or absolute freedom. Philosophers.
(oo. have sometimes rnedc the same cTror.

In modcm times man has gained enormous con-
trot ovcT nature by discovchng a multitude of scicn-
liric laws and then using them to his o`m advantage.

Thcec laws rcpresen(  dctcminism and  are  always
the a[prcssion of if-then rchtious or sequcnccs. V
tltc  tenpcraturc  drop.  to  32  dcgrccs  Fahrenheit.

|he"urrmw;EL#whintfjifer=t#y.cir¥:
tion of the blood, arc automatic and dct¢rmiulstic.
At the sane time an individual functioniiig on the
lc`/d  of intellectual  dctibcration  can  excrcise  true
frdom of choice in deciding bc(wccn two or more
ecnuinc altcmatives that confront him.

I  wa[)I  to  cfnphasizc  tl)¢  word  .`altcrnativcs"
bccausc it cxprcsscs a key concepl in the analysis of
freedom  of  choice.  I(  was  the  |>sychoanalis(  and
author Erich  Fromm who suggcstcd  lhat  Bcrtrand
Russ¢l],  Britain's grcatcs( philosopli¢r of the twcn-
ticth   century,   was  not  a  dc(crminist   as   usually
thought, but an "aJ(crtutivis( who sees that what is
dctcrmincd aLrc ccTtain limited and asc¢rtainablc aJ-
tcmativcs." I wrote to Earl Russell in 1968, quoting
Fromm's comment and added:

"Now  this  fits  in  prcciscly  with  my  own  view-

point.  Opposing ¢xtrcmcs to whicli Sar(rc gas on
this  question,  I  claim  that  rrcc  choice  is  a/wys

limited  by one.s  heredity,  cnvironmctt(.  cconofhic
ciroumstafrocs and so on. Those arc the dc(crminis-
tic clcmcnts in the picture. But beyond them. though
cstabljsl)cd  by  them.  arc  rcaf  altcrnativcs  afrrong
whch a man can choose. That is whcTc fTcedom of
choice comes in.

`.You  have  usuany  bccn  classiried  ae  a  dc(er-

minist..' I wcn( on to say. "But if Fromm.s remarks
arc correct.  as wcn as my intcrpTctation Of them.
you ape tiy no means . total dc(cminist ind have
been misundctttood. "

R`isscl] p.omp(ly replied:  ''1 aln in broad agree-
mcnt with wha( you say about the rrec will question.
Aiiything one says on this is sure to be `I/rong!  ]t is
difficult to rind a fomi of words, aitd the difrlculty
is due (a linguistic problems. Thcr¢ arc no la`irs of
nature that make (hc future ocrtain. ^fiy scicntifie
investigator would always have to assume dc(crmin-
ism  as  a  working  hypothesis.  without  complete
bclicf or complct¢ denial. / cauno/ be deaari.bed as a
de/crmi.A6/, and my views arc closcr to yours (ham to
Sartrc.s." (My italics. -C.L. ^u8. ]6. 1968.I

We  give   the   last  word   to  Ylddlsh-author  and  Nobel  Laure~ate   Isaac   Bashevls   Slager:

Q:   Do  you   believe   ln  Free  Will,   Hr.   Singer?

A:   Ve   have   to.   Ve   have   no  choice.

NEW    MEMBERS

(25)   We   welcome   these   tiew  members:

in.    IRTlsHAD     AHEAD/87/3265   CLENDORA,   ll/CINclNNATI/on/4522o//
in.    SHAHIR     AHEAD/87/pOsT   BOx   8882/RAWAI.plNDI///pAKlsTAN/
MS.    SUSAN   J.    GIROD/87/318l-3   WATERGATE   ROAD/INDIANAPOLIS/IN/46224//
in.   jEROLD  j.   HARTER/87/3i83-3   WATERGATE   ROAD/INDIANApol,Is/IN/46224//
in.    ROBERT   H.    Hlexs/87/22   cl,EN   ELM   Av./TORONTO,   ORT.///CANADA/H4T   iT7
MR.    PAUL   M.    RAY/87/43   NORTH   ST./HADISON/NJ/07940//
in.   ALLAN     KRAHER/87/542   Tt]ORN   sT./"pERIAL   BEACH/cA/92o32//
DR.   GREcORy      LANDINI/87/pHILOsOpHy/BALI,   STATE   u./unNclE/IN/473o6//
in.   Ai.Ex     RUBIO/87/324   pETTy     LANE/EL   pAsO/Tx/79907//
in.   jAHEs   A.    scl]ERER/87/8504   w.      45"   pL.,   APT.   2B/LyoNs/IL/6o534//
Hs.   pATRlclA   L.    SPANG/87/PHII,Osoplly/unl]LENBERG   col. /ALLENTOwN/pA/18io2//
in.   ROGER   w.    STANKE/87/24o5   N.E.    32ND   PLACE/pORnANI>/OR/972i2//
Hs.    RENEE      szOsTEK/87/14i4   EI]INGTon   Av./PORTACE/HI/49o8i//
MS.    SHOHIG   SllERRY   TERZIAN/87/11740   WILSHIRE   BLVD.     (1602)/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90025//

NEW   ADDRESSES

(26) MR.    J"   F.    CULVERWELL/87/232   WASHINGTON   ST. (APT.802)/OGDENSBURC/NY/13669//
in.   joEL     CLENN/87/25o4   LARKIN   ROAD     *13o6/LExlNGTON/Ky/4o503   3255//
in.   HUGH      HcvEIGH/77/99   s.    PEARI,   sT.(APT.    8c)/ALBANY/NT/122o7    i436//
in.    BRIAN   R.   HOLSTAI]/85/245   powELL/cLARENDon   HILLs/IL/6o5i4   i42o//
PROP.    MICHAEL   J.    ROCKLER/85/5305   WALTON   AV. /PENNSAUKEN/NJ/08109//
in.   ]oHN   S.    SCHWENK/8o/34   KIHBALL   sT./I,EBANON/NI/o3766//
in.    ED     TANcuAT/87/li23   GUM   ST./CONWAT/AR/72o32   462o//
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BOOK   REVUES

(27)       AI   Seckel's   latest   bock   18   reviewed   t)y   BOB  DAVIS:

Novemt)ei`    1987

BRS   Member  AI   Seckel   has  edited  atlother  book  of  Russell's  essays   to  complement   last  year's   "Bertrand  Russell
on  God   and  Rellglon'..     This  year'8  effort,      '.Bertrand  Russell   on   Ethics,     Sex  and  Marriage,"   18   published  by
ProDetheu8   Press   at   $14.95.

The     format     18     the   same.      Al   republl8he8   25  e88ay8   of   Russell'B,   grouped   lnto   5   8ectlon8.     A     26th     essay,"Horallty  and   ln8tltict..,     wrltteti   ln  1926,   18  published  here   for   the   flr8t   tine.   The   25  are  either  eBsay8   or
chapters     from  hlB  bocks,     Such  as   "Harrlage  and  Morals,"   that  you  are  very  likely  famlllar  with,     and     will
enjoy  reading  agalti,     or   they  are   from  perlodlcals  which  you  probably  are  not  famlllar  with.     So  you  get     to
re-read  old   favorites   and   some  netJ  matet.1al.   Not  a  bad  deal,   that.

Of     8peclal     1ntere8t   to  liie  wag   the   flrBt  sectl.ori,      ..Ethlc8..,     which  coataln8  five  phllo8ophlcal     e8say8     oti
ethlc8.   That   18   to   Say,   what   18  ethlcB,   what   ls  ethical  knotiledge   (1f   such   there   be),   and  how  does  otie   think
about     ethlc8.     Those     of  you  who  enjoy  reading  philosophy   that   ls  acces81ble   to  the  laymaa    will     certaltily
enjoy     thl8     sectloh,      as  well  a8   the   other   sectlon8,      ..Moral  Rules'.,     "   Sexual  Morality.',      "     Marriage     and
Divorce",   and   "Happlne8§...

Whet}   I  was   growing  up   ln  rural   Iowa   20   some   years  ago,      1t  was   a  rather  repressive  moral   climate,   e8peclally
about   sex.      I   found   BR's  wrltlngs,   especially   ..Marriage     and  Morals.',   to  be  very  helpful     ln  dealing  with  my
environment   and   forging  a  rational,   reasonable   code   of   behavior.   Later,   when   I  moved   to  Callfornla,      I   found
everybody     decidedly     ho-hum     about  his  wrltlngs   oa   this   topic   and   not  at  all     impressed.     That     18     because
basically  what   he   was   saying  was   very   standard   for   urban,      modern   people.

One   lesson   of   BR'§   that   they   seemed   to  mls8,      though,     was   the   lesson  of   responslblllty.   BR  preached   freedom
with  responslblllty,   not  llcetise   --a  point  we  frequently  need   to  remind  hl§  crltlcs   of .

Now,     with   the   recrudescence   of   fundamentalism  and   their  nit-wit  views   on  sexual  norallty,   I   think   that   BR'8
views  are   becoming  relevant  agalti,     and  regalnlng   their  power.      This  might  be  a  very  good  book  with  which   to
revlev  your     own   thlnklng  on   this   topic.     Better  yet,      1t  might  make   a   good  gift   to  soqie  yoLmg  person  who  ls
confused   by   the   current   tumult   on   the   topic.

Reading     Russell  helps  people   to  learn  to  think  for   themselves   ln  a  I.atlonal   fashion.     And     that,     I     flrinly
believe,   1s   the   best  antidote     to  obscurantlst  nonsense.

(28)       E::::e?;;:;7i7)?a   Portrayed   ln   "The  World  A§   I   Found   It..,      a  novel   by  Bruce   Duffy...reviewed   ln  The  Washington

Philosopher f or
the age Of anxiety

try twnd hbek
The toltiired genius is a virtual cliel`c, but

F#wi;asw?t#tei:di#npfaiecentsa¥nuj
traumas  cpltomde  some Of the  hicks and

#i#t:h2aorithrii¥aHi#:u#
original   house,   led   poke   holes   in   the
phila6ophy  Of one  so  brilliant  as Bcrfrond
Russell.  Hc  was  never  oomfortabte  as  an
assimjlaledJcv;hcsufrcoedagonisoverliis
his  homcocxuality;  and,  because  be  was
persuaded  the( his mysticism could rot be
red`nd to words, he insis(ed that gomc Of
his  meet  ardent  followers  misinteTpreled
him  .nd  tlut  the  rcaf  impollance  Of his
Phr#[Z.#inre:#[:'£#6idg-gureof
Bruce   D`iflys   ambitious,   absorbing  firs(
iiovcl, mc HrorAJAS /Fomd /I (Ticknor
&  Fields,  Sl9.95).  Russell  himself pbys I
strong   supporting   role,   as   does   Gcorgc
Edward Mcore. the Cambridge don whose
cnliglilcned   hedonism   clccliificd   lhc
Bloomsbury   Group.   The   lhrcc    men

Tprcscn( no( just different philosophjes but

divcr8cnt slyts of scxu&I fulrillmcn I: Russ¢u
the rcstlcss wormizcr, Mcx)re the sexually
Tctarded nai/ who bunblcs his way through
a late courtsliip to a  tmnqud and enduring
maTTiagc; Winocnslcin the cf`iising snatcher
or furdvc sex  in  publie perks.

FTorri  bifth  Ludwis  `i/as  conditfoncd  ro
be one Of Austrian  stccl tycoon Had Wi(t-
gonstein's few  fa8`iles  bis sons. The oldest
(wo.   bo(h   homaexual.  commitood  carly
s`iicidc.  A third `]ras a patcD( fool. Ano(her
was   Paul   Wittgcnst¢in,   .   (cchnically
putcicot   if  Dol   cmotiomlly   cxprcssivc
pinnisi    Thei]    (hcrc    was    Ludwis,    the
brightest of all, who disappol.nled his h(her
profoundly  when  I.  Icfi  l]omc  to  study
chilocophy  in  Endand  inslcad  Of eiitering
the family  film.

K.rl    Wiltgenslein    is   Dufry's   most
inapired ponrait-a monstcT Of ovcTbcaring
pcTfestjonism.   When  his  son-in-law   Roll
(uns out  .o bc  (lw: ]ikclicsl inhcrilor of the
tusiness  Karl  loads  hin  do\m  with  the
same prctemalural impressiv¢Ttess fomcrly
icserved for  his rccklcss sons. Thongh Roll
mighi cocasfom!]y s.y something shrc`rd, i(
was. obscrvcs  nifty's omniscient  narTalor,

frfl#se#d£Lri#£¥soofffgkn§N#

for    the    f.cl    th.I    hc    still    I.cked
Sc.sol`ing...Still     lcse     could    Roll

:-::::-i::-:::::-::-I:iii=::i::.:I::I:
In  a  spceehlcss  death-sccn¢  as  moving  as
any   in   Tolstoy,   the   cancer-rbdcn   Karl
foTgivcs  his  Ludwig fo. hiLing him (which
in  this case  is  tanL&mount  to foigiving him
for   existing)   wliilc   Ludwig   foTgivcs   his
father for being  insufferable.

The Worid As I Found It also siicocods \`
ske(chins   complex   philosophies   without
muddying    the    narrative    line.    In    this
classrcorn   sccnc.   Moors   is  applying  his
renowned common  sense  (o  these skeptics
who hBvc gone so far as to deny the reality
of the material  world. "And lc( us also ask
ourselves,"Mcorcchjrpe,"howitispessiblc
that  rna/€rdr/ philesopheTs  have  hek]  (hal
ma&rd/  otijccts  do  no(  cxjst.   For,  after
all .  .  .„

Here Wittgcustcin intceccts: "Wbcth¢r I
am   material  or  im"(cria]-why  sliou]d
this   afrect   the   tnith   Of  what   I   say?   [f
something  is true, then  it  is true.-

Stunned,  Moore-vcr  the  practitioner

Of hurniljty and candor-replies: -I had not
conedcred that objectob, but ii is cetoiuly
I scrious otrytion and pchaps reduecs my
stalcdmt   from   an   afqufnenl  that  holds
w&tcr to . frorc or less intercsdng point that
only  spriDklcs .  little  vrater.-

"PF,P;.£):rsD#y:`Swhleong]?vf|:TTEeson°.f
Park,  slthts  the  later  Wi(tgeustcin,  who
returned to phdosophy artcr a long sthl as .
era.Timirschcol ecachcr and a st)on one as
onai.dii(cut.NordoesDul}rbringtolirctlie
rcw pcffunctory scents whcrc Wingenstcin
is seunlly ac(ivc:  Russcll's  prrsults Of the
oppasite   sex   .re   fu   more   vivid   and

#cunri¥.ihoinngi=:rtpcripcralro
But thcsc arc minor maws in . novel thit

mali&gcs  to  shed   lislit  on  contempoflry
philapphy.  intclloctua]  comndcchip  .fxl
rivalry,   assinil.ted   Jews,   .nd   the  rcb-
houship  between  gifted  fathers  and  gifted
sons-while  &i  (he   s&mc  dine  lcusing  .
steady stream orgossipy cntertainmcdl The
rfucst mcasurc Of the book.S value is th.I il
explajus more clearly than tlic phflcopher
fu.msdf ever did why hc put so mush Stock
in  whai  he  left  unsaid.
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(29)          But     tiot   all   crltlc8  agree  on  the  nerlt8   of     Duffy'8   ..The  World  A8   I  Found   lt...     Here   18   a  revleu  by     Carlln
Romano,    ltl     Book  World   (9/27/87):

Bruce     Duffy,     a     34-year     old     writer     from     Tckoma  Park   [18  tiot   the]     first     to     recognize     that     Ludwlg
Wlttgensteln     --  the     giant   of   20th  Century  philosophy  and   the   cetitr8l   f lgure   of  Duf fy'8   "The  World     A8     I
Found  lt"  --pursued  truth  a  little   too  colorfully  to    be  left  ot`  the  non-flctlon  Shelf .

Iris  Murdoch's   flr8t  tiovel,     "Utider     the  Net"   (1954),     featured  a   barely  dl§gul8ed  portrait  of  hln   ln  Dave
GellDam,     antlmetaphy81clan.     Au8trlan    vrlter,     Thomas     Bernhard     retooled  wlttget)8teln  88     a     8ulcldal
mathenatlclan  ln  hl8  tiovel,     "Correction"   (1975).   Randall   Collln8,   lo   '.The  Case   of   the   Phllo8opher'8  Ring"
(1978)   [RSN22-34],   dispatched  Sherlock  Holmes   to  probe   the   theft  of  Wlttgensteltl'8   braltl.

The  dan  plainly  attracts  novell8t8  like  fleas.   And   the  reason  18   81Dple  --he  va8  a  valklng  Soap  opera.

Born   ln   18891n   Vletina,      the   Son   of   Steel  magnate   Karl   Wlttgen8teln,   Wlttgensteln   bounced  oa   Brahm8'8  knee
88  a  child.     A8   a  young  man,     his   brllllance   ln  logic   led  him   to   study  with  Bertrand  Russell   1n  Cambridge,
where     Russell     called     hln     ..the     most  perfect  example   I  have     ever    known     of     genlu8     a8     tradltlonally
conce lved . "

Wlttgensteln's     ideas  about  language's  link   to  the  world  Seemed   to  jibe  with  Rus8ell's,     and  Russell   tried
to  make  him  a  dl8clple.     But  Wlttgetistelti  resisted.   Haughty,   eccentric  and  obse8slve,   he  clashed  with  both
Russell   and   G.   E.   Moore,   both   of  whom  believed   that   phllosophlcal  work   should  end   at   5   p.in.

Indeed,     Wlttgensteltl's     per8otial     life   teemed  with  uncot`vetitlonallty.       Three   of  hl8     brother8     colimltted
sulclde,     and     Wlttgen8teln       of ten   threatened   the   sadie.     I]e   renounced  hlB   fortune  and     lived     ln     Spartan
lodgings.     He     disparaged     phllogophy     and     urged  admlrer8   to  leave   lt.     According     to     one     cotitrover81al
biography.     W.     W.      Berley     III's   "Wlttgen8telti.',     he  was   a  self-1oathltig  homosexual,     given  to     bouts     of
promiscuous  crulslng   that   revolted  him.

During   World   War   I,     he   fought   ln   the   Au§trlaa  Army   and  wrote   the   only   book   published   ln  hl81lfetlme,   the
•.Tractatu8".     After   the  war,     he   decided   to   teach  children   ln  elementary  School   1n  Au8trlaa  vlllage8.     The

so-called   .'1ater  Wlttgeti8teln"  rejected   the   ..early"  one'8   theories,   wrltlng  that  all  philosophers  could  do
was     1dentlfy     '.bumps"     that     the     understatldltig   Suffers   by  .'runnltlg   its  head  up     agalti8t     the     llInltg     of
language."  t]e  died   ln  1951,   hugely   lnfluentlal.

I)uffy'8   anbltlou8  approach   fully  explolt8   the  known  facts   oti  Wlttgetistelti,     Ru88ell   and     Hoore,      lIIiagltllng
anything     necessary     to   fill   1n   the   gaps.      ..The   World   As   I   found   lt.'   should   be  welcoined   a8  manna     by     maay
readers     Starved  for   intellectual  content   ln   their  f lctlon.     But  a  book   that   strlve8  a8  hard  as  Duffy's   to
be   literature   also  asks   to  be   judged  by  high  standards.   Here,   alas,   1t  falls.

Because     Duffy  regularly     bloat8   his   Story  ulth   the   beliefs  and  hl8torles   of  minor     characters,      the     book
lacks   .'the   severe   crlterla   of  harmonious   balance"   that   Duffy   recognizes   ln     Wlttgen8teln'8   owri  work.      ..The
World     A§   I   found     lt..  pans   from  Wlttgetisteln  to  Russell   to  Ottollne   Morrell   (Russell'8  ml§tress)   to  David
Plngent     (Wlttgenstela's     friend)     to  Plnsent'§  mother   to  D.     H.     Lawrence   to  Dora     Russell     to     Russell's
mlstre§ses   and  eveti,   most   ludicrously,   to   the   dog  at  Russell'8   school,   Beacon  Hill.

Duffy,      1n   short,     can't  Seem   to  decide  where  he  wants   to  go  with  his  lnaterlal.   The   novelist  uho  chooses   a
great   thinker  a8  hl8  protagonist  usually  has  a   tool   for  a  client   --we  expect  an  ulterior  lnessage.   Duffy'8
1s  unclear.

An  even  more  damaging  ml§step   ls   Duffy'8  wordlnes8,   deeply  antltheclcal   to   the  elegant   styles   of  hl8   three
phllosophlcal   8tar6.     At  one  point,   Duffy's  Moore   tells  Wlttgen8teln,   apropos   of   the   ..Tractatus..,   that   ..lt
seems   as   lf   lt   Was   painful   for   you   to   Bay   even   one   q)ore   Word   than   vas   necessary   to  express   your     Deanlng."
Duffy,   instead,   regularly  wallotJ8   1n  poetic  overkill  while   8tralnlng  after  eplphanles:   ..Now   the  picture   of
his     life     cast  his   shadow  across   the  world.     Bitterly,     he   thought  of  how  fiercely  he  had  fought   to     save
himself .     And   for  what?   Flatulent  heart.   Fraudulent   life.   The   shadow  ran   through  a   sieve,   8pllllng  11e8   ln
the  vain  hope  of  dlstllllng  even  a   few  8raln8   of   truth.'.

Elsewhere,     when  tiot  dyeing  hl8   thlnker8   purple,     Duffy  encases   thein  ln  prosaic  packages.     Typical   18   this
size-up   of   Wlttgensteln:     ''The   lroay  was   that  he  was   at   the  height   of  his   intellectual  powers,   and  he  knew
lt,     which  should  have   been  llberatlng  but  was   instead  a  Sorrow,     when  he   saw  how  little  had   t)een  achieved
for     all  hl8  efforts."   The  man  who  asked  what   ls   left  when  we   .'subtract   the   fact   that  my  arm  goes  up     from
the   fact   that   I  raise  my  arm,"   did  not   think   ln  Such  cllch€s.

Our   thanks   to   DON  JACKANICZ.

ELM
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(3o)     Did   Carlln  Romano's   review   turn   you   off?      Peter   Helsel's   review  may   turn  you   on.   Here   lt   ls   (and   lt   looks   like
a   Sunday   NY   Times   Book   Review   review)...with   thanks   to   KEN   KORBIN:

By Peny Mei.set

the  hermetic  world  of  Bertrand
Russell and G. I. Moore a. Cam-
bridge  in  1912,  three  lives  were
changed  forever.  11`e  Viennese
Wittgenstein struck even Russell
as perhaps more than his match.
The unflappable Mcore shared in
a   fierce   but   collegial   relation
that survived two world wars. ^s
a   combo(ant   in   the   Austrian
Army late in World  War I. Witt-
genstein completed the only bock
he  saw  fit  to publish  during  his
lifetime,      "Tractatus      Logico
Phjlosophicus"    (1921).    Return-
ing   to   Cambridge   in    1929,   he
began   to  question   his  o`rm  as-
sumption in the .`Tractatus" ttiat
the s(udy of lallguage could yield
sys(ematic  rules,  preferring  in-
stead to delight in the indetermi-
riacies   ol   linguistic   reference,
and   composing,   among   other
works, "Philosophical lnvestiga-
(ions."   published   in   1953,   two

yea rs alter his death.
So   alluring   is    WittgensteiTI'S

appeal that  it has stirred  Bruce
Duffy, a wnter who Lives in sub-
urban Washington.  to prutuce a
hisLorical rrovel centered on Witt-
genstein and his English fnends.
Its   sweeping   arrangement   a/
rac( and fancy is vivid. passio|i.
ate end runny. Mr. Duffy adheres
faithfully enough to  the outlines
of Wittgenstein's life as we know
them  (a full-scale biography has
yet  to  be  comple(ed),  although
his   book   is   really   an   accom.
pllshed    orchestra(ion    Of    th.
spheres   or   Russell's   urbanity,
Moore's  domes(icity   and   Wilt.
genstein.s wanderlust tha( !s or.
ganized around three key points
iJi   WittgLenstein's  experience  -
his first years a( Cambridge, his
service  in  World  War  I  and  his
retiim to Erigland.

Mr   Dully  intersperses  his  ab-
sorbing     narraljve     with     deft
flashbacks that fill in the pasts Of
all  (hree  men  (the.death or Witt-
geTistein's   father   in   Vienna   is
probably   the   novel.s   most   ex.
traordinary       sequence).       He

writes  with great i`'isdom about
love,   work  and  fame,  painting
raucously humorous and uncom-.
monJy  moving  portraits  or  his
three  principals.   Russell  stews
deliciously   in   his    inwardness:
Moore gobt)les llis meals at high
table  at  Trinity  with  such  me-
thodical relish that liis philosoph-
ical hedonism is explained more
convincingly  than  it  is  ill  tnost
academ ic accounts.

The rendering of Wittgerfetctn
is more dramatic and less natu-
rally  inward.  testimony  to  his
daunting intractabiljty as both a
man   and   a   thinker.   Wittgen-
steif`'s   melancholy   narcissism
was   so   profound   that   it   fre-
quently  tuTT]ed  into  its  Opposite
- the feeling that he hardly ex-
isted at all.  In reply to a I riend's
iiequest  to  take  his  photograph.
Wi(tgenstein      remarlcs:-   "You
may develop yoLlr film & find no
image whatsoe\rer."  `

T EIE  no`/el.s  title  comes

I ron   a  passage  in  the
"Tractatus"  ("11 I wrote
a book  called  77te  World

As J Found /t. I should ha+e to in-
clude a report on my body') that

(3|)     Don't   go   away;     we  haven't   flnlshed  with  Loodvlg;      can  you   sit   still   for   one   more?
Edet.,1n   The   Bock   Review,    of    the   L.A.    Times    (with   thanks   to   BOB   DAVIS):

H ere are nearly 550 pages Of a rmct unun)al. even
preposterous venture- a revel coustr`Icted out of
the nves,  the thoughts, the appetite., th. egos
and the very toenaiis and pocket Watches Of the

philosophers   Ludwng   Wittgeus`ein,   Bertrand   Fluseu
and a. E. Mcore.

It  is  hard  to  know  which  is  more  outsized;  the
talent  of  Bruce  Duffy,  the  author,  or  his  nerve,
Sometimes they are the saLine thing. sometimes not.
D`iffy   i8  a  superb  writer  though  not  always  a
prudent  one.  The  successes  of  .The  World  af  I
Found   lt"   ape   astomshmg;   its  defeats  are  )es8
asonishmg, given its ambition, though perhape they are
rot always necessa]'y.•.Passion" may be more accurate than "anbitton." This

i8 D`iffy's first novel, and he is equipped to be a very fine
novelist  and   perhaps   more;   but   in   this   cane,   he   i8
rrovelizing in the service ol a         on that both makee this
an extraordinary book and sometimes gets in its way.

Duffy  introduces  plenty  Of  philosophy,  as  clearly  as
pcesible;  particuJarly  in  the  case  Of  Wittgengtein,  the
major character, and FLusselJ. his patron and antagonist
But his purpose-and much of the astonishing success-is
to wile about thought as one of the vital rign8 Of ljfe.

He makes vivid characters out Of the three men, and he
mal.es   their   ideas   tra]ts   Of   these   characters.   With

r#t;8fri+e,##:ais::in,e#i.&an#aR¥Stiicalth#ari
the will to maneuvel.. With the genue Mcore, they are the
will to g]ve way to any better aTgumenl

A  great  deal  more  than  diplomacy  is  war  by  other
meaf`s. Poetry-read Robert I.oweu's biography-is war
by other means. Cooking and seduction aLre wars by other
means. Philosophy, Dufry tells us, is war (or with Moore,
conscientious objection ) by other means.

The author asserts in a brie( preface that he has used

£:P,?:C[lypal#teesd°Jbthu:tthhra¥`*:ash-asdi#i§#et:nr3
invented details. It is a novel by texture, to put it roughly,
and a lriple biography by plot; real bones with a fictional
skin and  a large life.  It is a fusion that suggests Jacques
Ma]itan.s phrase: .`The dreamers of what is true."

concludes with the djlncul` state-
men` that  such  a t)ook would be
"a  method  of  isolating  the  sub-

ject, or rather ol showing that ill
an  Important  sense  there  is  Ire
subject."  Mr.  Duffy  exemplifies
Wittgenstein.s  point both  by ap-
prehending him  within a rna(rix

:t#ia:ec°e|:#e'nean£:%€::r=:
(ivity in the dream of a world he
fashions  with  a  prose  tha.  &s-
pines to a combinatlofl Of vislodr
any expansiveness and pastmod-
ern te rseness.

There  are,  to  be  sure,  a  few
hi(ches.   Bertrand   Rdseell. did

#v`esr£:rMdr]dD#yisp&rain#f#
have   a   tiooming   yolcie   -`  lt
squeal(ed.  There  are also some
lapses into.melodrama -T` a visit
(o a Yiddisl) theater -Ln Vienna. a
f£#t!iynsft¥,*n`-t£#ul-Na¥`no&#
edgTrien(  of  his  Jewish  roots  a(
the .onset..of  World  War  11.  Such
moments aside. Mr. Dutfys is an
achlevement  ln both  flctioi`  and
historiograpt)y   which   deepens
Wi((genstein'8.   mythol`ogy    and
should attrac( a -wider. audience
to !|                                           0

This   review   ls   by  Rlchard

Duffy's  Wittgenstein,  son  Of  a  rich  and  overbeaTlng

:jinntoesest:deey]¥n¥ttfmufHtoecisanab:£earis##
disciple;  before  long,  he  is  subjectmg  Russell's  work on
mathematical log`c to dev astating cnt)cism.

The  book  recounts  their  collahoration  and  growing
differences; it portrays quite brilnanuy Russeu'8 fascim-
tion with the younger man whose r`gorous logic i8 voiced
with  a  prophet's  certanty.  Best Of all,  it gives a subtle
picLure   Of  a  phiJosopher's  Tnmure  of  excitement  andagain:::#E8i:;a#?,F#:,::,Pthere¥fi.orha8Ruseu
teumg Ottohne MorTeu, his Blcornsbury lover, Of how he
destroyed  the  work  Of the German  phiosopber Gottlob
Ftege;  and  of  F+ege's  cordial  acknowledgments.  I.ady
MorTeu is my§tified by Russeu.s complacency. "He i8 in
your debt," she says iromcally. The real irony, Of course,

o<rsutfia{|t``tas-.fr;:'e-wuhv6"a-eTt'witi;:in-e-inv.fa"8t-jd'y'wi-di
FLussell.

PhiJosophic  duelmg provides some Of the bcok's mo¢t
exhilaraung  moments.  There  is a  superbly  comJcal  and
Instructive   scene   that  has  Russell.   Wittgeustein  and
Moore-who   throughout   is   a   kind   of  balance-wheel

=::peefwthared°ihee¥niaot}et#:ungh:esfa#?tTg¥##tal°E
out after one speaker accuses him of pichng `p a poker to
threaten hun:  Russell shrieks  with frustration at Seeing
his rival depart before he can tackle him.

Moore  is  sketched  rigmy,  but  what `emerge8  i4  a
stunningly graceful portra)l He is an innceent with large
appetites.    Dutfy   `Arntes   several   splend]d   pages   that
descnbe  Moore  making  his  prodig`ous  way  through an
enormous   and   greasy   Cambr]dge   meal.   His   late-life
courtship Of a student ls funny and touching; later, Dutfy

E#€:Sh:r:iid%:ina&°aTytan°ihh]h:ro,Fb:fucE:#&ge
Russel)'3 portrait is less subtle-as Russell him8elJ was

less sut)ue-but Lt is vastly entertaining. Dufty gets full
measure Of his  restlessness.  the  need  for attention  that

Fgaodt:mm#:h°£#rualcop£#Z:nrnagTerie8##th¥a¥
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he ruin with  his  fenunist wife  is  a
wacky  mixture of the earnest and
the  cock-eyed.  Russeu  interviews
the new woman teachers and urges
them, in gravely paternal tones, to
sleep with him.

Duffy  can  so pleasure  us  with  a
phrase  that  some  of  the  pleasure
rubs off on the character. Descnb-
ing F`ussell's snobbish one-upman-

§}:Ph,legir:o¥LTn`;#::rso,{#t:
i:i¥hh`fi£#uep!#kea:dfa¥F£:mie.'
burn in the person slighted.':

Wittgenstein is the book's center
hath  of  gravity  and  energy.  He  is

:i:i#,eacw#v:ha°%i¥[yso¥e¥
times  fails.  Where  the  other  two

::#.i,sanfl.#P¥)&u:¥vIpj
Wittgenstein,  a  full.scale  fictional
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b,offa€*7,&a#np,tg;oppressive

pre-World WaLr I wealth of Vienna
is speued out So rs the overbeanng
presence  of  his  enormously  sue-
cessfuJ father. Meals are described.

::#L&yyn;Caht£:nLTrfes=d;=en¥
ed   VIth   a   steamy   weight   that
makes "Buddenbrcoks" seem me a
F+ench farce.

Wittgenstein's  burdens  are  set
out:  the  suicide  of  his  two  older

k°Teefh¥esrstryk°#:Lfaaht¥
#deerfinaethe`&no8r,dsewtwai°rtre°nnch¥:
and his spells  Of broodmg rustica-
tian  in  Norway,   and  later  a8  a
village schoolteacher in Austria

It  is  an  inpressive,  tormented
portrait.   It   succeeds   by   dint   Of

§tr#a%aci:;an###:Leo:Ww¥t#:
stein's life, and the ex`raordinari|y
severe-and paradoxlcally liberat-
ing_restrictlons   he   put   on   the
in:Ti8thrdth¥e£,:'J:p##e'deul
is  excessive;  it  weighs  do`m  and
distorts  the  rich  Intellectual   and
emotional   play   in   the   ljvee   and

;ftn#:c¥°of,th£:hr#gLhJglo#:i#;
ma]|'elous.  thez`e  are  whole  pages
Of  routinely   presented   facts  and

REys,`s`°f:ym!:::i:e:,:u£Lnalh¥btohirty;

E.bn#o=eJ.tsus###£#
that are frequently dashed by the
~and   thca   .  .  .   and   thezl   .  ,  ."

P]#gr5,°'cothje#g?:a¥€vfaTout
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for a rcviewer to suggest that more

##:°h¥*hah::h£Lgfi?.'
toTtheb:uafranicfrnoerELiuigjn:
bit  was  done,  in  any  case,  and
pes#if##in8ececceto¥uthter

#F£¥o3Eie=£iff±Efrfa:
ty-is  a  treasure-house,  even  if
unwieldy.  It  would  take  a  much

;O#i;f#.in::¥#Tmto=!
and   moving   portrait   Of   a   man
whose  inteLlectuaJ  energy  burned
like an acid co pure and corToriv.
that there was no container lt could
rest in.                                               I

PHILOSOPHY?

ensteln skewered.   A   spoof   from   the   village   Voice(

STARRINC    ROBERT    STACK    AS

LIIDWI€    WITTCENST[lN    IN

6/16/87   p.62),   with

The Umspeahad®Ees
Tiovighi'sEpisode:TheAICanusStory

BY      FRANCIS      LEVY

\.```lTER  Wlh.Cl][ll  /\'O.JC£Ot'£J}J

:a:`;s?`tiie±l`i:i;?if::°ifusr;::tfloi:;,:ib:tiafg:
Operate....

-::::;-,-:i,-.::ii::;i:;:-:::-::.:-i::::::;:''-:--::_-i:-:-;;::-.i-i:::.::--:;::-::::

stein's  desk

RLISSEIL
I'`.e  been   working  on   this   mindfoody
thing,  but  I  haven't  come  up  with  any
leads.

WITTG[NSTE"
llave you  talked  wit,h  that  Arendt  girl?

RUSSELL
Claims  she  knows  nothing  about it.  I've
got 8n idea she's formulating something,
'hougb.

W.inG[HSTE"
I'd  put   a  tdtl  on   I)e[.

RuSSEIL

&nheoo°,fggyhtm:::.StckingouttheNew

W"CllE||  (V-a.)

:oan8inneinro¥th:3°mamanTu¥a£::mf8tri:
bution  of  inflated  ideas.  An  influz  Of

self.proclained  thinken  wac   reaching

£;ndgeemjcusp:?asp°tE]e°¥;to°npoeus°fAlth6=°it
h   bit   eagcmees   to   foist   unverifiable
°mp£;i:a°eB8toanbiFbs=¥ctf8d:9utb:i:'n%:

WfiLvl::#Dfn¥:¥idnpth:ibant;£b%:¥!:

could no  longer  cope  with  the  problem.

Lululis mitt8enstein.s. Pqris hepel !pom.
J7'7auemechatryjt%Sisari£#cd#,,qu#.::/ts±
"sofa..'   eta   On   a   u]qll   i?_€Se   mottp:
•`There are no irinuendos." Wiitgeystein

##:Z;oh##I#/
A###Bro±r:toa#amJin#fr*
Several  Frenehznen  in  berets  sit  in  tT!e

##foDrngeMhang#L#
qu  bin  Suspiciously.

^YE|

¥u±dfo#u`d£ Over here  co  fat  in
wmGEHST["

Tht'8 uP?
AYEl

rd  describe  it.  if  it  were  oo`c;ihlp   `'nn

thanks    to   WARREN   SMITH.

kriow.   i`.hat   I   mc`an?

\i`'ii TGENSTEm

I   doD`t,  but   okay.

:##3b8yB;:nikees?;n,a,'h££i,F`;.'r,i,:_:.I.ttba=n;a
•.y%#±£n:lhorly:p:rhn{Fg'ho^tsmmfoa_
'uiait:r.  carries  ari  ice  buehet  to  Susanne.

#eni,ngBee'rgTo#i:H#:`ec°ann':'Fsreaec:P}EL°/
LA':CER

I  w.on't  say  elist€nce  precedes  essence.

FRO!,',M

\b.e  call   quibble  later.   Al  r,eeds  words.

L?n#%#uXS;itt#,Sfr:Sfrde#=_U°a#±

o| "I'ue  test  Try place"  as  philosophieal
lreotises  loll  to  lhe  floor.

WITTG[NST["
All  right,  lay  down  your  nouns.

In  the  bach  rcrom o| .he  "I  'n' Thou'. Al

g:mu#ofi/"€#`.nghaaL::Pyou°ts/£P;#
Sartre and his sidekiL:h SiTrrone lace hin
across  a  smau  candlelit  table.

SARTRE

!|%:viaoyf:::¥thp!#wi!j..:i?#1.ofE
Club.  You   name  it.

CAMLIS

y£:i:i:a#hgt|:ifjnn::£oeu}feeg!:::S;oear¥
SoTtre  looks  to  Sirrrone,  u]ho  loobe  bach
aL  him  and  rds.

SARTRE
(nervously)

You  gce  to  give  up  your  rehtivi8m.

C^MU§
With  you  it'8  ahay8  choioe8,  chof cee,
choicca
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S"OHE

:eazv?o'F;;egfcTctmb:e;i::a,:I:g=::f
condtment,

Fromn`  brech.   in  on  Carou.   and   hi.
cronies.

FROMN
¢recthhaly)

It.8  witt8enstein!
CIMuS

Lot,®  beat  il
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I whh you'd think of Somebody else in-
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Stead  or  everybody  else  for  once.

WINcl+ILL   /V  0.)

Etu::;::%uT::::lk:i2#::ew:gTwit:i¥sh;::s!:ec?
Simone  had  succesgfully  eluded  the  Un-
8peakableg   again ....

W#'b#:'uft`:;u:b:se'###¥Irfemahr#,§dE;heheTed%.

ports  in.

RUSSELL

There's  beeo   another  outbreak  of  ab-
stract  thinking,

WITTC[llsT["
I  had  a  hunch  something  like  this  was
coming  down  the  pike.
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RUSSELL

It'9  w.orse   than   we  elpec{ed.  There  are
already   se`eral   s(`hools   of  thought.

WITTGENSTEl,V

Send}ftdh_i_nt8h;ne:Yne°nw*:atw::Ill:n;!tuhpt::
infant   Sex?          .

RLISSELL

He.s tuning into one of the biggest Sup-
pliers   of  the   9peakea3ie9.

WITTGENSTEIN

;:Sntcei-f'Pne?i:'mm8:ninwghti?eg?9whaanTan2m4¥
hour   surveillance   on   his   sentences.

kussE||

#ee::ytEa:¥rtobe;:hoLwu.d" 18   Bu.  they're.
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The   Life   of  Bertrand  ftussell   in  Pictures   and  His   Own  Words .........      4.75
}ir.   Wilson  Speal{s   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnam   to   B.R .......      1.50
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Prices  are  postpaid.     Books  are  paperback  unless  otherwise  indicated.
Please   send  check  or  money-order,   payable   to   the  Bertrand  Russell  Society,
to   tlie   Russell   Society  Library,   Box  434,   Wilder,   VT  05088.
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Books   for   sale   from   MCMa8ter:

My   Own   Philosophy
Canbridge  Univers
Catalog:ue   of   tlle
illustrations.   1.
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by  Bertrand  itussell.   30   pp.   Printed   for  Mc}iaster  by   tlie
ity  Press.   Edition  limited   to   600  numbered  copies.   4.00

93±±±±±±LEIL±±±LltL±£±    40Pp  in  stiff  cover.17. full_page
Russell  in  Revi

!i!i;::iT-}ii!f:!¥;ii!:;!!¥:;:;i}i:i;;::i::;:::::;;i;;::;:;:;i::gliy,:k'
!598r|s,a::og:?  P':s:?dE::::!o:?  bl:}tl::::: !3Sv?:3: t!ii:i:I:r:,e::r5::a:i::any,
dollars,   payable  to  }lcMas!er  University  I.ibrary  Press.

edited  by  Tliomas   and  Blackwell.      Proceedings   of   tlie

Neu  books   to   lend:

Mlsc,
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New  books   to   lend:::::REifeffi:ng.
±3g:g:E;:!!::;.:.FE'3¥:i;::;i3:-gyL§:.:-ii:TE=i`.§E-!¥#u=::::::::i;ii±;;::tt£::;gh

Irving  Anellis  has  been  compiling  a  bibliography  of  journal  articles   on  Russell
and  his   teclmical  work.     Copies  are  available   from  the  Library  for  a  S.A.S.E.

::e5?;8:LS£:ri:v:i:tLE::::df::p-3-:;t;=rd2?:;S#  as  a  Philo.9.oE  has  dout)led

THE    MEMBERS    VOTE

5   Directors  elected.     The following  were  elected  or   re-elected   Dl.rectors,      for   3-year   terms   starting     I/1/88:
IRVING   ANELLIS,    BOB   DAVIS,       J"   MCWILLIAMS,    HUGH    MO0RHEAD,    KATE   TAIT.

The     electl.on     was   close.      There   were   no  way-out-front   wlnner§   nor   far-behind   losers.We   hope     that     those     not
elected  this  year  vlll   try  again  next  year.

We   are   not   proud   of   the   poor   "turnout...   Many   more   of   you   did   not   vote   than   did.   Too  much   trouble,   eh?   Now   hear
Chls:     Next     year  we   expect   to  make   non-voters   suffer   from  a  mysterious   malady   caused   by   a   low   tech   device   the
ldentlty   of  which  we  will  not   reveal.   Take  heed.

ABOUT   OTHER   ORGANIZATONS

(35)   EE£E£,   The   National   Emergency  Clvll   Llbertles   Committee,   chalred   by   CORLISS  LAMONT,   ls  having   a   Bill   of  Rights
Dinner   at   the   Sheraton  Centre   Hotel,     NTC,   ou   12/4/87,   at  which   time   lt  will  present   several  awards,   1ncludlng
its   Tom   Palne   Award   to   Paul   O'Dvyer.   Alas,    rights   collie   expen§1ve   the.8e   days;   $75   per   person.   NECLC   publl8hes   a
good-looking   16-page   bl-monthly,   "Rlght8",   for   its  nember§.   The  July/Sept   issue   discusses   the  Hamllton  College
case,   Col.   North,   the   Sanctuary  Movement,a  recently  discovered  early  draft  of   the  Bill   of  Rights...and   reviews
•.Reagau's   America"   and   "Life   In   A   Vacuum   (J.    Edgar   Hoover)".   NECLC,    175   Fifth   Avenue,   NY   NY   10010.
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RECRUITING
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(36)    Can  you  help?        Here   ls   an  appllcatlon   i orm   that   will   enable   BRS  members      to  help   us   recruit   new     members.      If
you  know   someone   --a   friend,      acquaintance   or   relative   --who  might   become   interested   ln   the   BRS,   remove   this
appllcatlon     forin      (using     a     scissors)   and   mall   1t   to   the   prospective  member.      (You   could     paste     lt     onto     a
postcard.)     Help     us   t>ulld  up   oiir   membership,      so   that  we   become  more   secure   flnanclallyi      that   ls   the  key     to
long-term   survival   as   an   organization.   With   thanks   to   DEWEY   WALLACE      for   suggesting   thl§.

Dear

I     am     delighted   to  be     a  inember   of     the     Bertrand
Russell        Society  and   I   think   you  would   be   delighted   too,
1f     you          were     a     member...learning       more     about      this
remarkable   man  and       his   great   ldea§.

To     f lnd   out   iliore   about   the   Society,      send   then     a
postcard,     and     they     will   send     you     their     '.Information
Packet".      Mall   to   RSN,    BRS,    RDl,   Box   409,   Coopersburg,    PA
18036 .

Sincerely,

(37)   E9E¥.     We   are  after   your  money.     Not   all   of   lt.     Not   even  most   of   lt.        Just  a   bit   of   lt   --     actually,   only  a
tiny   fraction   of   your   net   worth...like   ten   bucks...or   twenty-five...or   lnore...or   less.    It   can  help   put   the   BRS
on     a   sounder   footing   flnanclally,      lt   can  help  keep   the   BRS  going   for   many   years   to   come.      Help   us   build   up   a
reserve,   for   a  great   future...and   a   long  one.

Send   a   contrlbutlon   to:    BRS   Treasury,   RD   I,   Box   409.   Cooperst]urg,    PA   18036...and   accept   our   grateful   thanks.

ABOUT   OTHER   ORGANIZATIONS

(38)    ±EB±,   Freedom  From  Rellglon   Foundation,   offers   attractive   freethought   11teratu[e.   We   reproduced   their   Bertrand
Russell   notecard   ln   February   (RSN53-42).   Here   are   several     more   notecards;    they   fold   ln     the   center;    the   other
side      ls      blank,         for     your     message.        Also     available     as     postcards.         FFRF     offers      tapes,      books,      mugs,
bumperstlckers,eta.   You  might   wish   to  write   to   them,    requesting     their   list   of   "Freethought   Products"   .

Margaret SangeT

An   a,.dent   freethinker.   Margaret   Sanger   (1883-1966)
worked most of her adul( life for women's freedom. She
wrote:  "No  woman  can  call  herself free  who  does  not
own and conlrol her own body.  No woman can call her-
self  free  until  she  can  choose  consciously  whether  she
will  or  will  no(  bc  a  mo(her."

In  a  tribute  to  Margaret  Sangcr,  British  author  H.  G.
Wells  once wrote:  `.AlexandeT  the Great  changed a  few
boundaries and killed a few men. Both he and Napoleon
were forced into fame by circumstances outside of them-
selves and by currents of the time.  But Margaret Sanger
made  currents  and  circumstances.  When  the  history  of
our civilization  is  written.  it  will  be a biological  history
and  Margaret  Sanger  will  be  its  heroine."

FRF,EIHOUGIIT  SIR.ES.  Number  One.1981
Frc€dom  From  Religion  Foundation.  Inc.
P.0.  Boi  730.  Madison.  Wisconsin
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Clareiice  Darrow
( 185 7-I 938)

"I  don`t believe  in God bccausc  I  don`l belic`.c  in  Mother

Goose,"  C`larence  DarTow  said.  "An  Agnostic`"  he  dcfincd,
"js a  doub`cr.``

The passionate dcrcnse ai`orncy, dubbed "the atiorTiey for
the  damned"  by journalist  Lincoln  S`cfrcns,  was  a  life-long
crusader:  for  freeihoughi  and  labor  rights,  against  capital
punishment  and  segregation.  Darrow'`s  unorlhodox}  ran  lrl
the  family;  his  own  ra(her  had  been  `hc  "village  infidel."

In  1925 in the infamous "Monkey Tnal," he defended (for
frcc)  John  Scopes,  a  science  `cacher  in  Dayton`  Tcnnessce
accused  of `hc "cilmc" of teaching cvolulion.  "Educa(ion."
DaTTow  said,  "was  in  danger  from  the  source  that  always
hampered it~rcligious fanaticism."

During  DarTow's  dramatic  speech  before  lhc  Court,  he
said: "lf today you can take a thing like cvolotion and make
it  a  crime  to  teach  iL  jn  the  public  school.             .  Aflcr  a
while, Your Honor,  it  is the  setting orman  against  man and
creed  against  creed   until`   with  flying  banners  and  beating
drums.  we  arc  marching  backu,ard  `o  the  glorious  ages  of
(he  I 6th  century.  when  bigots  lighted  fagots to bum  the  men
who  dared  `o  bnng  an}   intclligenc.e  and  enligh`cnmenl  and

culliLre  lo  (he  human  mind."
ln   1929,   DarTow   coauthcred   with   Wallacc   Rice   an   an-

thctogy  lnfldt'Is  and  Herellcs.

FREETIIol.Gl+T SERIES,  r`'umber  9.1986
Freedom  From  Religion  Foundation.  Inc.
P.0.  Box  750,  Nadison.  W'isconsin  53701

Dra"ing  b`.  Karen  Fo8el

ROBERT     GREE`      I`CIF.RSOLL
/  I .X I ) -  I \S , q I

Fri`i.lhi`ught  fliiwered  in  the  l'niled  Stall.s  in  lhc laucr half

t)'` thi`  loth  i`t`nlur` .  and  Its bcsl  kno`` n  .id \ oi`atc  was  Robert
(`iri`m  I ngi`rsoll   a -law }er and C`i\ il  W.ar officer.  u ho tra\ elled

`hi`  i`itniini`n`   for  30  tears.  spi`aklng  to  i`arai`It}   audi``nces
\llhiiugh  his  rcpt`rloirc  Included  some  .10  topics.  jncludli`g
l``cturcs   on   Shaki.spearc.    Voltairi`   and    Bums`   `hi`   I.irgi's`
i'ro\\d`  ``irni`d  out  to  hi`ar  ihi`  ramtius  oralor  d``ni)uncc'  `hc
l`il`l``  aiid   rcligion.

Iiigi`rsi)ll   was   inimi.nsi`l}   pt)pular.   and   hi5   speaking   l`i`i`s

raiig``d  as   high   as  $1.000   in   .in   i`ra   or  li"   wagi`s  ai`d   no
ini`t]nii`  `a\    Ri`por`i`dl}.  he  onc`c  alli.iclcd  50.000  pr`opl``  to

a   l``i.`urc.   in   C`hit`ago~JO.000  too   riian}   for  lhi`   E\positlon

(`|`nll,r.

Thi`  I.i`rson.il   rri``i`d  or tlir``i`   l.iii`i`d  S`.iii`s  pri.sidi`nts`  he
\`iis  I.imitus  for  his  hospi`.ilit}   .ind  di`\oii`d  io  his  \`iri`  and

d.iiighli`rs.   Hi`  be`canii`   one  or  `hi'   h`st   Lnoun   men   or  his
(nlli`    His  slatuc  st.1nds  in  Gli`n  Oak  Park  in  Pi`oria`  IIImois
``lii`ri`  hc  prac`it`i`il  lau   rtir  :0  }i`ars.

I`RLET[10l.GI] r  SrRIES.  `'umh`|r  7.1983
Frci`dom   From   Ri`lig`ion   Fo`!nda`ion.   Inc.

P.  0,   Bo,`   750.  \ladison.  \\'isi`onsin  53701

November   1987
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(39)   E#:dAb;u;£k[:r{::;?gitf::a::C::: :::?e::t:::n:a:c:::tE::: ::::tt::£`::::8T::  :i:a :rrn8::::a::e:::8t:::
for   the   f lr8t   tine   ,   to  dl8cus8   the   danger   to   the  world  of  nuclear  weapons.   The  meeting  was  held   ln  Pugwa8h,
Nova   Scotla,   birthplace   of  Cyru8   Baton,   wealthy  Canadian/American  lndu8trlall8t,who   flnanced   lt.   The  Pugwash
meeting,   and   those   that  folloved   lt,led   to   the  Llmlted  Test  Ban  Treaty  of   1972.   The  Pugwash  organlzatlon
cotitlnue8   to  meet  regularly.

The   following  talks  were  glvea  at   the  Twenty-Second  Pugwash  Coaference   oa  World  Affalr8:   "Sclentl8t8  and  World
Affalr8,"     at  Oxford,   Etigland,      September   1972,   and  were  printed   ln   the   offlclal   '.Proceedltlg8...   (Thank  you,
TOM   STANLEY. )

**

Patrlcl& Llndop

BERTRAND RUSSE LL AND  PUGWASH

In recalling Bertrand Russell'8  role  ln past and future activities  of Pugwash.
I am Sure our  I]resident AIfyen will agree that we are not simply  "repair`ting old
ldol8" .

Wben we discussed the plans for this  Conference over 3  yea.rs  ago with  Lord
Ru88ell ln Wales,   we  had -  every confidence,  from the  lively interest which he  showed,
typified by his  economy of pertineDt questlons.  and his  relaLxation during  periods  of
unproductlve chatter,  that he would be here -celebrating his centemry.

I reel we can still celebrate Russell's ceatenary,  a.s  so mucb of his  initiative
and nterventlaasi   and his discreeJ withdrawals when he thought it appropriate,
have helped to fashion the past.  and I hope will still play a significant role ln fashion-
|qg future  P`igrrash activities.

Hl8 two.-main cbaracteristics of foresigbt and rebellion are  renected in
Pugcoh.     With big  foresight,  the ability to integrate scientific data with logic,  he
8aw hoter and more  realistically the future consequeDces  Of current weapons develop-
ment.     In 1945 |n tbe House of Lends,   he foresaw tbe development Of the H-bomb.
But more lmpor{int.  he detected its  lnevitabuity in the.role  Of the scientists'
ob®e®®ion to reach out to the frontiers  Of his  field.   coupled with tbe  coDtemporaLry
|mblllty or mllltary or goverrment leader8 to understand tbe implications Of 8ucb a.
aevelopnent.

It ~ tl`i8 dilemma of how to bridge the educational aLbyss between 8cienti§ts,
the public and ultinately the governments.  that led to hlg broadcast ln 1954,  "Man's
Peril".     Tbe  Impact Of hl8 clarity Of thougbt,  coupled with big    rasping  voice,
evcked such a widespread response.  that Russell theo concentrated his  efforts  on
what lntertiatiornl scieati8ts could and should do,  and essentially how,  to overcome
the cre8cendolng crises.     To do tbis,   he sought advice and help from many scientists
and 8clentlfic bedie8,  but insisted always  on the individual's part in any corporate
effort.  ratber than a8 part Of a federation Of Scientists group.

Hl®  Becond major characteri8trc,  which would bave beeD further strengtheDed
in the l¢ht Of goverrmeDt actions in most parts of the world,  was  one  of rebellio.n.
H1® wajB rot the rebeman born Of youth.  but one which matured into a burning  rebemon
•. be beclLme older.     It was  based on years Of watcblng the petty,  the greed,  and the
gro.. etupldlty de8troy the cream Of several generaLtioBs.

It wae  I'ecognltlon of the po81tlve characteristlcs  Of rebellion.  that created an
empathy betveen  lord Russell and Professor Rotblat.     Lord Russell was fully aware
that a  'loTeqper'   (albeit British for over a decade: )  had entered the confines  Of a
medical fraternity,  estebllBhed ln 1123'.     That a mere |>hysiciBt Should publicly and
effectively Show his  concern for aurvlval  of mankind in the  context with  which
cllnicrm 8howed concern for the 8urvlval Of one patieDt,  was received by his
mstltutlon llr8t with horror,  and theo ln later years,  following public acceptability
of hle  role,  by &pprchaitlon.

Thus two rebels,  totally unalike,  tr.eated with respect the efforts and sacrifices
Of the  other.      It waLS this  mutual  respect which allowed an aLtraumatic transition
from Pugwash activities to wider spheres.  which Mr.   Farley will mention.    Russell
deligbted us  on our last visit to him  ln relation to this  Conference:    he dl.yly chuckled,
that  "with my recent phase  Of quietness,  away from the  public  eye,  perhaps  I could
be congidered respectable eno`igh to take part ln Pugwash at Chiord. "

Unfortunately.  this increasing attribute  of rebellion which grew over the
eighth and ninth decades  of his life  was  not sufficiently instilled  into the  Pugwash
Movement.      It 1g  an attribute which we need so much  ih the  future  if we  also are to
rna.ture,  and not simply to senesce.

Whilst Russell recognized the need for a  "balancing act"   when  Pugwash
8cientist8 e88entially needed to bave the ear Of their governments,   if their first
priority,  the bolting of tl`e nuclear arms  race.  were to be effective,  he was more
than Sceptical about tbe  easy protective `irall behind which  Pugwash actions  and people

could be standing Still,  witbout anyone really Doticilig!     This wa®.  perhapc,  |n over
reactlon to PugwaLBh  "respectabn|ty"  -whlcb could be expected from . man.  who me
at tbe Bane time huml)le and aLrrogaut.

And  how well this  dual description fltB  Pugwa8b:

The individual 8ciehtists are humble when realizing the task or pitting their
efforts against the arms-race industry,  with a viability Of Its  our,  Of which even the
major governments  are afraid.     Many PugwaLshltes  visiting new countries must
surely feel  humlllty about the  ve.ry high opihlon held by people  outside  Pugve8h,  for
what  Pugwasb  can achieve:   when we are  each aware  Of the  very mlDor Steps  made
in many important fields.

But Pugwash has  its arrcgance - and justifiably 8o.

It has tackled problems in the international political arena,  by a 8cledttflc
method,  both disregardl]lg and recognizing the Ideological or untional protocol.     If
its achievements  can never be enumerated,  it has caused the world to See tbe
pretensions and Insincerity Of diplomatic negotiations;   and has  removed Fnrtly from
the politlclan'g armamentariun,  the use of imccurate or Selected 8cleBtlflc drta.
as lt had  Butted their  own cause.     F`ecent exa.mple8  Of tbi8 were tbe data agreed
between scientists  Of East and West relevant to dlscu88lon of an underground teet
ban treaty.  or on the I)rohlbltion of preductlon or use Of blolaglcal a€ez]t.  ln oof.
Less  bapplly. . agaln8t tbe8e achlevemetits,  we have had llttle impact on tbe ABM
or MIRV developments;   under cover Of whicb fester inhuman condlcts n Vletliam,
the Middle East,   Central Afrlc&,   Northern Ireland,   Indl&,   PaklBtan and Bangladeeb.

In talking al]out Russell lti relation to our task at thlEi  Conference - to Bee
where,   how,  or even whether.  we  Should go forward,  I recall a phrase from hl8
autobiography.     He was  defending  bls  outspcken oppoaltlon to the U. K.  a,ction over
Sues,  and his  public  sllence  about the  HungaLrlan 8ituatlon ln  1956.     His defence
was that lt was necessa.ry to contribute to solving important areas  of conflicts  or
injustice,  about  which there  was perhaps  an unclear  or unvoiced public opinion:
rather than to be one  more voice to Swell the uzianimous  protests current at that time
about the  other conflict.

Pugwash too must follow this  example  Of selecting areas to which,  by expert
Study.  and  foresight arlslng  from  our  scientific  expertlae  in the best use  Of inform-
ation,  lt can make a real  impact.     Where major concerns  currently lD vag`ie,  such

::utchaeti?na::tr¥a°efvteh]eopeLn±[rc°o:ter:te'sfea:.i:yaprLea¥e]]¥as:df£¥bpyr::C#:andohftso:::r
organizations,   Pugwash  must use the  lnclsive  selective  processes  which Russell
possessed  -and with a tvinklirig  eye and grating  voice pick out a unique weakllesB
in the System, -or a  solution to a  mll.e which has bogged down a  major progra.mme:
and concentrate  on tha.t.

We  must all  wish  Russell  was  here.  not  only to hohour him,  but because he
was the  oDe  man  I know who could  have brought  yoiing  scientists  into the  Movement,
gently ridiculing their fears  for losing a ca,reer by takiDg part lu Social responslbiliti
a.nd by reassuring them from his  multitude  o[ lives.  about the evanescence  of what
iD the young seems  essentially permanent:   and convincing them ~ perhaps even by
citing  PugwaLsh  -  of the  enduring  characteristics  Of groups  Of people  who genuinely
devote themselves to trying to ensure mankind'8  Survival.

===

A.I.   Aver

BERTRAND   RUSSELI.

Your  Chairman has asked  me to say a few words to you,  not about Bertrand
Russell's  philosophy -which would,   indeed,  be difficult to summarize  ln a few
minutes  -but about  his  personal  cha.racter.      My qualification for doli`g this  ls  that
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I `ra8  not ot`ly his  philosophical disciple.  but a fairly close personal  friend Of hiB
for over thlrty years.      He  had been a hero Of mine  ever since,  at the age  Of seventeen,
I first read hl8 Sceptical Essays with their `rery €haracteristlc  opening Sentence
"I wish to propose for the  readez`'8  favourable con8ideratlon a doctrine which lnay,

I fear.  appear whctly pa.radoxical  and Subversive.   The  doctrine  ln question i8 thl8:
that |t ls undesirable to believe a pt'opo8ition `irhen there is no good rea.son whtever
for 8upposlng lt true"  -  and I first met hi.in about ten years later,  Shortly before
the `rar,  `irhen he came to ®cford to give a series Of lectures.     I can no longer
remember any details  of these lectures but I think they `l/ere probal)ly a trial r.un Of
the WLlllam James  lect`ires whicb  he gave &t Harvard in  1940 and published under
the title  Of An Inquiry into Meaning and TrLith.    Apart from tbe lectures  he held
fairly reg`ilar di8cuasicoB with a  small groLip Of the  yo`inger philosophy dons  and one
or two Of us got to toow him personally.     He Seemed to me then to have ln a high
degree a q`iallty which I have found ln 8ome  other great men,  notably in Einstein,
b`it by no means in all.  that of being able to talk to much younger and mucb lea.
distit]g`ilsl]ed people as though he  could learn something from them.     n Russell'8
case.  thl8 `ra8 by no means Just a teacher'g trick.     He genuinely va.Iued your opinloD.
and was genuinely pleased lf you aLdmlred his  work.      He  `]rae I)ot laLcking in moral
or Intellectual courage -no man le88 4o -biit he wac 8urprlsingly 8enaltive to
critlclsm and 8urprislngly diffident about his  o`m achievement,

I don't remember seeing him durlt)g the war,  the greater part Of which he
Spent ln the United States,  where he had a pretty rough time  - there `ras the
dlsgraLceful  episode  Of his  being judlclally pronounced `inworthy to take up a professor-
Ship at the  City College  Of New York - but  I saw a great deal  Of him in the decade
following the war.     We  were both associated  with a  short-lived  revie`i/ called
Polemic.  and he  used to come  regularly to the  meetings  Of a  society which I organi2ed
|n  I.]ndon and called the  Metalogical Society.      It waLs a group Of philosophers  a,nd
scientists with which  be  felt  very much  at  home.      He did not at all like the directich
philosophy then Seemed to be taking,  partly because  Of its  neglect Of science.     He
iras,  I thlnlc,  also a little  hurt by the tendency Of lil`gulstlc phllosopher8  to dispa,rage
his `irork or at least to subordinate lt to that Of Moore and Wittgenstein.     I am glad
to say that this  is  no longer the fashion.     I{e  is  coming and `rill,  I believe,  contln`ie
to be seen ae the greatest philosopher Of his time.

in his  later years,  I Saw leB8  Of him,  partly because he Spent most Of his
time in North Wales - paLrtly beca`i8e his  intense invctvement in political action left
bin less time for his friends,  b`it whenever one did see him he voa stin tbe moot
wonderftil company.  gay,  quiclL   lmagimtlve.  b`imorous.     He had the most astonishing
memory:   scraps Of verse that he had learned as a child.  details about the persons
he  had known - and he had tmowh almost every proznlneut person that you could think
of right back to Gladstone and Disraell - 8clentific theories.  titbits Of history,  almcet
everythirig stayed in his head.      The only man I have known to match him in this
respect was  J. a. S.   Haldane.      Haldane `i/as even more Of a polymath but his talk
`ras  more impersonal.

If I had to pick out Russell's salient characteristics I should name his wit,
his  courage  aLnd  above  all  his  physical  a.nd  intellectual  vitality.  both  Of which lasted
\irell  into his  old  age.      His  courage,   I think.   o`ired something to his being  a]` aristcorat,
and  he `^ras  consciously aLn aristocmt in spite  Of his political  opinions.     The  Russells
are a very grand family - tbe present Duke Of Bedford has described his  ancesters
as  holding themselves a little higher than God  - and this  lielped Bertrand Russeu
not to be a respecter Of persons.     He was  al`^rays courteous but never abashed.

i::ri|¥sa=joi#on:::ri#|*h#=|ihs|¥=.s:::fchsi=;LofreTisT#i=::2|i%ich
his gmndmother wrote in the flyleaf of the Bible which she gave him when he was a
boy -  "Tho`i shallt not follo`ir a  multitude to do evil"  - `i/as  one Of the  mainsprings   Of
his  life.

His  wit comes  out strongly in his  writing.      There  is  something  Gibbonian  in
the  elegaLnce  of his  style.      For example:    ''The Doukhobors  refused  military service,
but thought it proper to dance baked all together  round a camp fire:   being persecuted
for the former tenet in Russia.  they emigra.ted to Canada where they were persecuted
for the latter."     I.e st 1e  c'est 1' homme,   a.nd  Russell  was in many ways an eighteenth
century figure,   a man of the  Enlightenment.      I remember.  about ten years ago,
walking  round the  Hermitage  Museum in  I.eningrad with a  Russian philosopber and
coming  upon a bust  Of Voltaire.     "Ah",  said my companion,   ''the  eigbteenth century
Bertrand Russell. "     When I repeated this to him.   Russell was pleased and flattered.
In  fact,   lf anything,  the  comparison flattered Voltaire.      Voltaire was  equaLlly
courageous and witty and vital,  and a much better writer of fables,  but Russell was
by far the more profound thinker,  and,  I believe.  the better inn.     So long as  your
Society exists,  a.nd  I see  no immediate  prospect  Of its becoming  redundant,   I am sure
that you will continue to honour his  memory.
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C.  Parley

I±±F  IAST DECADE  0F RUSSELL'S  L±±E

7-
Very near the  end  Of his  life.  I asked  lrord Russell  for his  evaluation of tlle

birth  af the  nigwash  MovemeDt.     Was  lt not,   I suggested tentatively.  aLn organization
firmly rooted in the liberal tradition.  which did not herald any dramatic development?
At once  Russell  vehemently rejected this  view.     Such an erroneous  suggestion on
my part completely misunderstood the temper Of the  mid-19508:   at that time  maLny
politiciaLns  were  claiming  openly that there `ras  no role for reason in  |nternatlonal
a,ffairs,  and that all that other politicians understood was naked tot.ce.     In Such
circumstances,  to demonstra.te the pos8ibllity and  value  Of interrLational  meetings  Of
scientists  Of differing ideologies  marked a fundamentaLl  change  ln the `iray that the
world could contemplate foreign relations  in the nuclear age.     I had,   Russell,
concluded.  gravely underestimated the Significance Of PLig"rash.  and failed to recognize
the distinction betv/een the acceptance Of potetitlal annlhllatlon aLnd the emergence or
Some hope.

This  spontaneous  and Spirited defence  Of the  intiernational conferences  on
science and world affairs  was baLsed  in part upon  Russell'S  recognition Of the  a.ppa|ting
threat of nuclear  warfare,  eloquently expressed  in his  brcndcast Of  Christmas  1954
on ''Man'8  Peril  in the  Nuclear Age",  a.nd in the later  Russell/Einstein  Martifesto.
It was  also rooted in an  internationalism which he  had developed  since the turn Of the
Century.     Expressions  of this are tobe found in dozens of his bocks.     Here,  for
example,  is a brief extract from 1917:     "Until lately (wrote Russell)   I was engaged
in teaching a new science which few men in the world were able to teach.     My om
work in this  science `A/as based chiefly upon the  work Of a German a.nd an Italian.
My pupils came from all over the civilized world:    France,  Germany,  Austria.

Russia,  Greece,  Japa.r.,   China,   India and America.      None of us was  conscious  Of
fLny sense  of national divisions.     We felt ourselves &n outpost Of clvilization.  building
a Dew road into the virgin forest of the unknown.     All co-operated in the common task.
and ln the interest of such a work the political  enmities  of nations  seemed trivial,
temporary and futile. "

Altliongh  his  internationaLlism never wzLvel.ed.   Russell came to take a
decreaLsing  role  in the  orgaliization Of which he was  for Some time  President and
Chairman of the  Continuing Committee.     He uns Soon confident that the Pugwa8h
Movement had become what he called  "part Of the respectable pragre38 of 8cientlnc
rehtion8 with internatioml aLff&ir8".     He Ben8ed also a certain 8olidific&tion Of the
Movemetit,  an  lnBtltutiofdization Of Its work whlcb endangered the  zeaLl  Of the infaat
body.     And be  recognized that although Pugwash was  Importantly a noniovernmental
onganizatlon,  not all its 8clentists had an identical relationship to their government,
A8 one Of tbe maln purposes Of Pugwa8b wa,a to help persuade goveI.unents to chnge
their policies.  this  might limit   the opportunities &vallable.

His  interest turned  increasingly to additiolral plans for persuading Govern-
ments to turn back from the  road to mutual destruction.     ''In the course Of these
fresh endeavours",   he  recounts  in the  final  volume  Of his Autobiography.   published
only 3  years  ago,  ''1 felt that  I  had become  rather disreputable  in the  eyes  Of the
more  conservative scientists. "     (I`his  is  hardly surpl`ising,  for  in his  goth year
Russell  was  again sent to prison for his  principles).      It was  a. partlculaLr pleasure
for  Russell.  therefore.  that  shortly a.fterwards,  when he  rose to address  the  1962
internationa.I  conference  in  London,   he  was given a  standing  ovation by all the
scientists  pregent.

Immediately after  Russell's  description  in  1917  of his  teaching  of  mathematical
logic,   which  I  quoted  earlier,   he wrote:     "But  it  is  not only inthe somewhat  I.arefied
atmosphere  of abstruse  science that international  co-operation  is  vital  to the prcgres§
Of civilization.      All  our economic  problems,   all the  questions  of securing the  rights
of labour.  all  the  hopes  or freedom  at  home  and hdmanity abroad.   rest upon the
creation  of international good-will. "

ii=

In  his  last decaLde,   Russell  wanted to be free to develop a series  of activities
in such  al.eas,   embracing  not only the  cold war and  modern weaponry.  but much
else.      He  advocated  unilateral  nuclear disarmament for  Britain,   he  practised  civil
disobedience.      He  developed an  extraordinary  range  of correspondence  with  Heads
of State  and  informed  citizens  of about  half the  nations  of the earth.      He  established
the  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Foundation to assist  in much  of this  work,  and  its
activity continues.      He  came to the defence of political  prisoners  and  victims  o[ the
cold  \irar  in dozens  of countries.      He  critlclsed theories  of spheres  of influence,  and
the  economic  relations  of Western  industrialized  iiations to newly independent  States.
Weeks before tanlcs  entered  Prague  in August  1968.   he appealed publicly to  Mr.
Brehznev  not to intel.vene  militarily in  Czechoslovakia.

Above  all.   from early in  1963  he became preoccupied  with the  policies  of the
United States  Govemlrent  in  lndo  China.  which  he  characterized as  aggression.      |n
1966  he  established an  international triburLal  to exaLmine the  conduct  Of the  war  in
Vietmm,  and  Its  findings  were  soon overtaken by enlightened public  opinion  in every
country.  and dwarfed by publication of the  Pentagon  Papers  and the t    .:s  Of U. S.
servicemen for `]rar  crimes.
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Russell gaLve himself un8tintlngly to such work with astonishing energy.  and
in the face ol much abuse.  8ome 30 years  after he might have  retired,     His elabor-
ation Of his central concerns  for social  responsibility,  for justice and for the
liberation of the creative capacttie8  Of every person.  endures as an extraordimrlly
rich contrlbutlon to thought and actlon ln our century.     This  ls,   Inoreover,  part Of
• ||ving trrdltlon.     Those who cannot even have read Russeu now unconsciously
a.ye|op hl8  insights.     The distlngul8hed soviet geneticist,  I)I.   Zhores  Medvedev.
h.a recently Situated Russell' a early concern for 8upra-natioml Science in its modern
techndogtc.I context by emphasizing the imperative need for a greater intermt|oml
'.18 now expanding Bo rapidly that there 18 no country,  however larg'e,  that can
Support by lt8eu thve8tigatlons  into all the problems which lie at the basis of the
develapneat ol Its economy,  lndu§try,  ngrlculture.  medlclne and 8o on.  e8peclall}^
ae theBe lnve8tq;&tlone become ever more costly and complicated.     A mtiond
closed 9y8tem ln any field of science appears  stupid and aLbsurd  . . .  The 8lcgan,  to
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'overtaLke  and  cutstrlp',  whicb  18  Still as  senseless  as  ever,   ls  used in an economic-
ally rulnou8  marmer in the sense  Of doubling,   repeating and achieving what has  already
been achieved.  and not as an attempt to take part in the world-wide differentiatlol`
and world-wide specialization,   which  |s  possible  only if co-operation  ls  really free. . "

Modern technolngy,   says  Dr.   Medvedev,.   thus  makes  Ru88ell's  apprcacb
irresistible,  though  such an intermtional division of labo`ir  18  far from  operating  lD
some  crucla.I areas,  not least the defence  of the  environment.

Ru8sellls  prescience too often made  him  a. man far ahead of his time.    Those
of us  who come  after him,  and now celebrate  his  centenary.  will find in big life
much to enrich our  own knowledge,  `inderstanding and happiness.     But if v`re  here
seek a memorial to Bertra.nd Russell,  be  would have  none  - Save the succeB8ful
outcome Of these proceedings.

PHILOSOPHY

BRS   at   APA   12/29/87:   Abstracts   of   the   Pa

'.Russell'8  Robust   Sense   of  Reality:   A  Reply   to   Butchvarov..   by  Jan  Dejnozka

This paper is a  rieply to Etofessor Pamyot Butcinrarov's resent article
entitled "our Robust Sense of Reality`.I Critical of REsell  f-a ifeirrmgian
viewpeirfe,  Butchvarov raises  a dear cutological  question oonoemirig the
Fa]sselllan critique of lfeirrmg:  Just what j± the "rcfust sense of reality'
mssell aoaises Meirrmg o£ lacking when lfeincmg claims that 'There are things
of which lt is tne to say that there are no such things?M2  It is more
fLmdameutal than the standard senarfeic question:  That  is the meanirig or prcper
use Of Rissellls existential qutifier?3 REdrrarov clairs that:  (1)
Russell 's existential  quantifier needs a more  fundamerital ocmoeption of
existence to detemine its aaplicability in apecific cases.  (ii)  For Rissell
this ocmoeption is that:  Cml.  All things exist.   (iii)  Bri cml begs the
qpestion against Meincng's theory of  cbjects.4  (iv)  And on `]nravels because
all gemiine oonoapts  (ineluding existence)  are classificatory.   (v)  A
detemining oonoeptien of existence as ideutifiability is a preferable
Meinongian alternative to Rissell 's CmT.

I  shall acoq* claim  (i)  hrfe chall reject claims  (ii)-(v) .  Ify rejection
is largely based on three points which are indispensable to understanding
Rissell's vies:   (I)  Rissell does ncyt use the rord  ''real"  and its symnyms
(Werists,M  His  achial,"  'Thas being")  univocally,  hri  in three senses.  These
senses are nat rival theories or given at differerfe times by Rissell.  They are
related parts of one theory given  in one broad period,  1905-1918.  They are
perhaps best seen corking tcx3ether in the single cork,  ''The milosaphy of
Logical At±''.  (2)  In one of these three senses russell is a neglected
major early praponent of the  'INo entity withciri  identity«  sort of theory
advcoated kyy Q`iine,  the  later Wittgenstein,  and Ritchrarov himself .   (3)  It  is
this sense,  and nat Cml,  which is Flissell's onc#ion of existence that
gchrems the aH)licability of his e}dsterfeial  quarhifier.  So that claim  (v) .s
oonogpticn Of existence as identifiability,  far fro being an altermtive to
Rissell,  ls very close to Rissell's cmi view.

It  is easily understandable why_Butchvarov neglects the three poirtes  I
just meutioned:  they sean to be neglected in the whole  literature on existence
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and identity.- This is prchably because identiflability has ben asaciated at
ntst with missell's theories of senserdata and of la7ical ficticms,  and rut
with his theory of derrty.  mis has led to a neglect of how these three
theories  fit together.

•'On  What   ls   Denoted"   by  Russell   Wahl

Recently,     Professor     Hlntlkka  has   argued   that  Rus8ell's  views     on  deno€1ng  and
quantlf lcatlon    require   that  the  quantlf lers   ln  epl8temlc  contexts     range     only
over     objects  of  acqualnt8nce,     and   that  Russell  Was   therefore   coqimltted   to  the
view   that   detiotlog  phrases  detlote   otily  objects   of  acqualtitatlce.     Hlntlkka  gives
two    argudetit8     for   thl8  conclu81on,     otLe  lnvolvlng  Russell'8     clalB     that    hl8
theory    of     denoting    eatall8    hl8  prlnclple  of     acqualatauce,     and     the     other
lnvolvlng  a  puzzle   81mllar   to  those  Russell   of fered   ln     "Oa  Detiotlag.     Hlatlkka
8ugge8tB     a     modlflcatloti     of     Russell's     view     which     employs     two     types        of
quantlflers  with  different  value   ranges.

I    argue   that  Rus§ell's   theory  of  denoting  requires   that   the  quantlfler8     range
over  all  objects  whatsoever,     and   that  both  of  Hlntlkka's  arguments  fall.   It  ls
tielther     necessary    nor  deglrable   to  add   the   different  types  of  quantlf ler8     to
Rus8ell's     theory.      It     18     not   clear   that   this   addltlon   ls     needed     even    wheti
Ru§sell's   theory   of  proper  names   ls   rejected.
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Technolo y  Revletr    article 1n   the   May/June   1987   issue,
Science   Monitor...with   thanks   to   BRS   Science   Counlttee

D URING the annual rttual of congres-
sional  budget  hearings,  space  sci-
entists  and  high-energy  physicists

have been trekking to Capitol Hill to pro-

:efc:h:nf:i:frap,°pS,S:.b#,'sn;:::::h[ch;'*yss|:,:::
are   asking   for   a   particularly   expensive
Ltcm-a  $4.4  billion  supercolliding super-
conductor (ssc). wh]ch would be the most
powerful particle accclcrator in the world.

This   time  the  scientists'  well-reasoned

pleas   for  more  money   may  not  prevail.
Even without the overarching concern for
the  federal deficit, their requests would be
in  trouble.  Something  more  fundamental
than shi(ting budget priorities ls Involved.

The  cost  of doing  frontlinc  research  in
these  fields  has  grown  lo-fold  in  the  past
15  years.  In  fact,  you  could  say  that  the
fields of big science have undergone a me(-
ammu:,rpohp°esr.::eT::sscgar':;::oh'vC:s:htehya:°n:

single  nation  can  afford  [o  mcct  their  le-

gitimatc  needs.
Space science is a  victim of Its own suc-

:;S:S;:?7;Of?;:u:n:d:r::d::n;+S:r'::i::a:°:fh:i:d°:#:;er:s;
The  sophlsticated  missions  needed  to  fol-
low  up  on  those  early  discoveries  run  to
over  a  billion  dollars  apiece.  In  addition
to   the   S1.4   billlon   Hubblc   Space   Tele-

;coonpee;tsn:fw'haey,:'r,enagtba:sneci,atootrhye;e:,eT,,
remain  a  top  funding  priority  for  astron-
omers.   They   Include   the   Sl   billion   Ad-

y,axn.Cfi:yx;rs:¥o;:t;°yp}y4Ss',Csa„F;C;I:',y„,(;:,C,

P4gc  66),  and  the  Gamma  Ray  Observa-
tory and Space Infrared Telcscopc Facility
at  $500  million  each.

All these observatories, which would bc
launched  and   scrviced   by  shuttle  astro-
nauts, need extensive ground support. The
annual  operating  and  maintenance  costs
for  the  Hubble  telescope  are estimated  to

tly   Robert   C.      Cowan,      Science
Chairman   WILLIAM   K.    FIEI.DNG:

bc  $150  million.  The  other  observatorlcs

:n°du:i,::?::r:asy]::'tahr,n°gpeorfattL:8neb:dpi:'ns:
etary  probes and  the  next phase of Earth-

observing  satcllites.
At  this  wrl[ing.  the  Natlonal  Academy

of Sciences Space Science Board was nearly
ready  to  publish  its  recommendatlons  for
missioris   to   bc   launched   from    1995   to
2015.   pro)ects  in  the  astronomy   and   as-
[rophysics  category'  alone  would  need  an
annual budget of S I  bill`on to S1.5  billion.
NASA's science and applications budgct-
which  has  been  about  Sl.5  billion-sin-

ply  can`t  handle  such  proiccted  Increases.
And  it's  unrealistic  to  expect  it  to  do  so.
The cost of doing space science in  a  com-
prehcnsi`.e   u'a}'   has   grown   beyond   the
means  of  a  slnglc  nat]on.

New  Accelerators  S(anding  ]dlc

Amer]can   high-cnerg}   physicLsts   are   I.ac-
ing    similar    frustrati{)ns.    They.`re    elated
over  the  Reagan  administratlon`>  willing-
ness   to   fight   for   the   ssc`   which   would
boost the energy level  t'or study.ing partlclc
collislons   some   20-fold   and   may   r€\Jeal
new  Interactions  among  quarks,  the  sub-

atomic  ci)nstituents  of  protons  and   neu--
trons.   But   since  Congress   hasn`t   fully
I-unded  the  operation  of  existlng  acceler-
ators,  the  physLcists.  dreams  may  be  just
that.  Were  Congress  to  approve  the  ssc,
which  is  not  certain,  thc}.  could  gain  an-
other   front-rank   facilitv   without   the
money  to  make  the  most  6f  lt.

Conslder   Fermilab   at   Batavia,   Ill.   Its
new   $500   million   Tevatron   has   begun

;:t£:P;::tpor,:,t::,s,[sa,::a?:;:[;Otoofnts.8to06
billion  electron   volts.  That`s  the  highest
laboratory energy now available for study-
':?,:rb°t:tnr::rg'icc!:I,n:ereaxc:i:tns;e¥:ta::rri

leadcrship   wlth   a   fiscal-1987   opcrating
budget  of  only  S17l   million  rather  than
the  $191  million  requested.  I(`s the  dlffer-
ence between being able to run the lab  full
tllt  and  having  to  curtail  operations.

Maior   Tevatron   experiments   already

planned  ar.e  proceedlng.  But  related  stud-
i€s,   plannlng   for   new   e`perlment;`   and
general  engineerlng  design  \``ork  is  but.fer-
mg.  Because  of  the  budge.  i-ut``  Fermllah

•Director   Leon   Lederman   w'as   fori-ed   to

make  the  center's  first  layoffs  e\'er.   The
staff has  been  reduced  thrbugh  normal  dt-
trition   by    150   people   as   of   .\larch    1.
"We`rc  iiist praying we  can  keep this  rna-

it:neerm°:nr::::. through  the  fisi`a|  year,"
Burton  Rlc.hter, director of .he Stdnt-ord

Llnear Accelerator Center (SLAC), cannot
c`'en  hope  for  that  much.  SLAC's  ne".l}.
I.ompleted  machine  stands  ready  to  pro-
`.ide  the  world's  most  energetic  electron-

positron   lnterac-tions   at   I-ollisional   ener-
gies of  loo Gev.  That`s {)ne of the  highcst
energies a`'ailable  for stud}'ing this  type of

particle.  Hou'ever`  the  accelerJ[or  w.ill  be
able  to  run  only  for  three  months  or  less
this   }'ear   because   Congress   i-lit   SLAC`s
1987  budget  from  a  requ€stcd  Sl 15   mll-
llon  to  S88  million.

poTn.=nqtuo°t`e`hLeeds=rc=?\na.r3#n°8"tthsep°okpeen[ap.{=£
budget  is  "no  way  to  bring  on  a  world-
class   machine."   Yet   that.s   e`ai.tl`'   u.hat

::#:'a:E::Lfa:.o;,g.::::,::p,r{;,,,:i:hoeps.s,i

:i,:hgecsosscts,.sTt:maantne:a:tosp2C;8t:5,Lboun¢g;:
this  point,  there  isn't  even  a   1988  beldget

provision   for   the   $35   milllon   net'ded   to
i.ontinue   de`.eloptTiental    studies   if   Con-

grcss  authorizes  the  proiect.  The  Depar[-

ie:!|i;.:nj:u:::n;iyrp?i;i::c;jteca!tnus,i;:::,!:,I;:S.3::I:i

Editor   of   the     Chrl8tlan

Nostngle
couritry can

Offord to prsue every big
project in space and

lx,,-, ;,.I'.   I,I,)\i,.`.

-p-robably   furtTler  cii-mp-EE?mjlaT  and

SLAC operations. It could also starve par-
ticle  physics  research  elsewhere.

Obviously,   the   Unlted   States   can   no

|°nnd8Cpraaj::.red.;:yps;;Surce:evaer?ht':fa:fsscp,:::
tific   and   technologJcat   advances   allow.
Neither can any other country.  Roald Sag-
decv,  director  of  the  Space  Research  ln-
st]tutc  in  Moscow,  says  "[hcrc  is  a  great
deal  of  necessity  to  join  efforts"  in  ex-
plorlng the solar system.  He adds, "I hope
that a( a certain point wc could mcrgc wl(h
this part of the American program."
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offenslve.  As  NASA  Adminis(rotor James
C.  Fle!cher  remarked  earlier  thls  year,  hc
found himself havillg to negomlc "adverb
by  adverb"  to  sustaln  a  coopera[ivc  rcla-
t]°f;:jpJnitcd  states  should  fully  face  Its

need for research partners. Its tcndeney to
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wants to remaln  in the forefront of space
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Ac,sEssDorls  oF  RISsHL

"Pertrand    Russell:    I.iberalism,     Scierre  and  Religion"  Py  Charles  L.    Bowden.    Reprinted  with  permission  fraii
Religious  Hulunism  (Winter  1984),     with  tharks  to  its  Editor,   Paul  Eleattie,   and  to  STEVE  mRnelDES,  who  let  us
k- ahat it.

Benrand  Russell  lived  ninety-seven  years  and  wrote  and  spoke  for  about
seventy of those years. The scope of his writings was vast and the changes of
some  of his  philosophical  vicv`'s  over  time  u'crc  considerable.  Nevcnheless,
certain of his positions have an enduring and consistent rclevancc to a scientif-
ically compatible religious life. Even (bough Russell eschewed ties with formal
religion,  man}' of his whtings wcrc either on  the subject  of religion,  or were
pcrtincnt  to it  froTn  a liberal,  humanistic  perspective.

Russell a]w.ays placed liberalism in a political framework, set off by a socio-
cultural  background.   He  viewed   mos(   ci\ilizations  as  inexorably   passing
(hrough   phases.   An   initial   rigid.   superstitious   political   system   gradually
Telaxcs. with a consequcm period or crcati\'i(}' ajid optimism, balanced b} the
remaining best  fcaturcs of the original social order.  As the old traditions and
mores crumble,  disorder  ensues,  to  be  followed  b}  a  riew dogmatic  political
systcm`  The attitude  of liberalism  is  an  attempt  to  escape  from  this endless
oscillation:  "The essence of liberalism  is an attempt  to  sccuTe a  social  order
not based on irrational dogma, and insuring stability u'ithout involving more
rcstralnts than  arc necessary  for the preservation  of the communit}'. " I

This  a71iclc  is dedica`cd  to (hc  memory  of Wade  Richmond.1966-1984.

Russcl] obscr`red that liberalism was inhcrcn(ly tied to commcrcc, especially
across countries:
The reasons for the conncclion of coirmcrce with Ljbc?alism arc ob`ious. Trade brings men in-
(a contact with tribal customs dlfrcTeni from their owii , and in so doing destroys the dogTna(ism
or th. untravcl)ed.  Ttl. Tclaiion or buyer  aLnd  scllcT is one or ncgotialion  bctvcen  two parties
Who arc bo(h frcc: il js most prorilablc vhon (hc buycT oT sel)cr is able to understand {hc point

of view of the oth.I party.
Tti€ Liberal cTced.  in practice,  is one of live-af`d.lcirdic, of to]cra(ion and  frccdom so rat as

public order perTni(s, of moderation and absoncc or fa]ia(icism in political programmcs.  Even
donocTac}., v'hcn il becomes fanatical, as it did a[7iong Rousscau's disciples in the French  Rc.
volu(ion. ccascs io bc I.iberal: indeed, a fanaiical belicr in dcmor:racy makes dcmocTatic institu-
tien5  impossible,  as  appeared  in  England  undcT  CTomwcll  and  in  France  under  RobcspicrTc.
The gcnuin. Liberal docs not say I `lhis is truc`" he says "I am inctjned `o think that  undcT prcs-
cf)I  c.roulTistanccs thls opinion  js plot)abl). lhc  best."  And  it  ]s onl}  in  this limited aLnd  undog-

malic  sense that  1`€  will  advocate  democracy.'

RussclJ  w'as an  outstanding  inteTprctcr aJ)d  critic  of philosophers  and  sci-
cncc,  and of the d}rnamic intcrTelationships bctwecn the two. Aristotle is an
cxamplc.  Aristotles' metaphy.jcs.  Russeu tens us, may roughly be described
as Plato diluted by common sense.  RussclJ's dealing with Aristotlc's famous
doctrine of the golden mean illustrates his wit and acerbity.  Aristotle asserts
that every viTtuc is a mean between two extrcmcs, each of which is a vice. Aris-
totle sccks to prove this tenet by examining various virtues. Courage is a mean
between cowardice and rashness;  proper pride betwccn vanity and humility;
and so oli.  Russell points out a number of characteristics,  such as truthful-
ness,  that  do  not  r]t  this  model.  He  then  comments that  there  was  once  a
mayor who had adopted Aristot]c's doctrine. At the end of his term of ofricc,

Russell

hc made a speech saying that hc had cndcavored to stecT the narrow ljnc be-
twecn partiality on the one hand and impartiality on lhc other:

) coTicludc that the Ansto(char doctrines wi(h which vc have been cone.rtied in the chapleT aLr.
wholly  rals€.  with th. cxception  or the formal theory or the syllogism.  vi.hich  is Llnimportant.
Any person in .hc prcsoni day Who vishcs to lcam logic will be wasting his time if hc rcads Aris-
tot]c or any. or his disciples   None the less.  Aristot)¢'s logical  vTitings show  Brcat  abilit>., and
tvouJd ha`'c bt€n uscfu] lo mankind ir they had appcai.d al a time v hen intellectual originalit}
Was still  activc.  Unronunatc]} .  (he}  appeared al the vcr}. cnd or the cicativc pcriod of Grcck
thoughi, and ihcrcrorc cane to be accepted as authoritative. By the lime lhai logical originalji.`.
rc`ived,   a   Tcign   of  tv.o  thoi.sand   years   had  made  Aristotlc   very  difricult   to  dethrone.
TTiroughout  modcm tjmcs. practicall}. every ad`ancc in scicncc. in logic. or in philosophy halt
had (o  bc made in the (cclh of ihc opposition  from Aristo(lc.s disciples. '

Russell's  handling  of comparative  religion  is  effcctivc  largely  because  he
sets his analysis in historical context. In his discourse on St. Thomas Aquinas.
Russell  points  out  that  Aquinas`s  shaLrp aLnd  c]car  use of reason  is  time  and
aga]n insinceTc, since hc already knows w'hat hc bclicvcs to be the truth before
hc begins to philosophize. As an cxamplc` Aquinas advocates the indissolubil-
ity of marriage on two bases: (I) that the father is useful in education of the
children  because hc is more rational than the mother;  (2) hc is lhc stronger

parcn(,  and  thus better able to inflict punishment.  Russell comments that  a
moacm cducalor could readily rcfutc each of these arguments, but a follower
of Aquinas would Tiot  ljkcly cease to bclie\'e in the position,  because the rca]
foundations  for the belief are not  the ones allcgcd.

Russell wrote incisive]y on science, cspecial]}' ph}'sics and astronomy. Much
of this appeals to me because it deals wi(h a major issue of our times: how do
wc convey what  the scientirlc method is and  familiarize the nonscientist wi(h
some of the workings or science and technolog}.? ln this century. perhaps onl}.
Jacob   Bronowski   has  addrcsscd  this  issue  witli   near  equal  cffecti`'eness.
Russell  reminds  us  that  in  3cO  a c   the  Greeks  recognized  that  the  earth  rc-
volved around the sun. The sliadow' that fell upon this understanding until the
Renaissance w'as in many. ways a political one.  Russell vi.rites:

Two gTcat  men  of llic  time.  Archimedes  and  Apo`lonius.  complctc the  list  or rirsl-rate Greek
mathcmaticians  .  .  .  after ihcsc two men.  though  rcspcctablc work contlnued to be done. the

grcal age ended. Under the Roman domination the Greeks lost the sclf<onridcncc tlial belongs
to  political  liberty,  and  jn  losLrig  it  acquired  a  paralyz]ng  resFvecl  for  their  prcdcccssors.  Ttic
Roman soldier who killed Atchimcdes was a symbol of (hc dca(h of original thought that Rome
caused  [hToughoul  the Hctlcnic world..

The Copcmican  hypothesis that  finally appeared in the seventeenth century
had, Russell reminds us. not the merit of truth, but of simplicity:  "In view of
(he Te]ativity of motion,  no question or truth is involved."

A related development of the seventecntli century involved Galileo. At the
time it was thought, even by educated persons,that a projectile rircd horizon-
tally would  move liorizontally in a straight line for a whi]c, gradually lose i(s
spccd,  then  rinally  and  suddenly  fall  verlically.  Galileo  showed  that.  apart

.from the resistance of air, horizontal velocity would remain constant, in ac-

Russell  Scoiety Library:  Tan Stanley, Litlfarian,   Box  434,  Wilder,  V'r 05088
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cordancc with the law of inertia.  To this would bc added a vertical velocity,
according to  the  law.  of falling bodies.  A  simple  calculation  shows that  the
consequent course is a parabola. TTiis is an example of a principle of dynamlcs
that   proved   immensely   fruitful,   namely,   that   when   several   forces   act
silnultaneously,  the effect  is as if eacli  acted  in turn.

But  the  story  doesn't  simplv  cnd  thcrc  as  an  educational  exercise.  The

philosophical consequences  of this  and  similar  scientirlc  work  of the  seven-
tcenth  century  were  profound.   Animism  was  removed  from  the  laws  of
physics. Movcmcnt had been thought  a sign of life,  and Aristot]e's unmoved
movers w'ere considered the ultimate source of all motion in the universe.  All
this w'as changed b}' Ncwton's  first  law of motion. As the projectile stor}J in-
dicates,  lifeless  matter,  or`ce  sc(  in  motion,  will  continue  to  move  forever
unless stopped by some external cause.  Another change resulting from de\'cl-
opments in the seventeenth cenlury w'as man's place in the un]verse.  Anyone
might  s(ill  believe that  the heavens exist  to  declare tlic glory of God.  but  no
one could lc( that bclier get  in the way of an astronomical calculation.

The triumphs of science revived  human pride.  The ancient world and the
Middle Ages had been obsessed with a sense of sin. To be humble before God
u'as both right and prudent , for God would punish pride. It had been believed

that only greater and greater humhity would avert such calamities.  It became
impossible to  remain  abjectly humble when  people were achieving such tri-
umphs.   As  for  daLmnation,   surcl}.  the  creator  of  so  vaLst   a  univcrsc  had
something   better  to   do  than   think   of  sending   men   to  hell   for  minute
theological errors.

Russell  liked  Heraclitus.  Machiavelli,  Spinoza,  and  Locke.  If  there  is  a
common  thread  that  holds  them  togcthcr,  it  is  (his:  that  each  drcw`  com-

paratively modest conclusions after a broad surve}' of many facts. in contra-
distinction to the many philosophers who build a \'ast edifice upon a pinpoint
of logical  principle.

Russell's own philosophical cfforl  seems to me too  much a crealurc of his
times  and  his  efforts  to  deal  viith  them.  Indeed,  his  rcmarkab]e  familiarity
with the past  seems fuelled b}. his efforts to escape his ov`ii unhapp}' present.
He was  reaTcd  in  near soli(any conrinement  in a dank.  dark country manor
house. Hc persisted in his implacable opposition to war and armaments even
wlicn hc w'as, in the eyes of many of his supporters, wrong. His lecherous sex-
uality contributed to the unha|>piness or his rirst three marriages.

What I rctum to most of(en a]nong Russe]l's myriad writings are his obser-
vations on the conduct  of our daily lives:

A good way of ridding yours.lf of certain kinds of dogmatism is to b.corns aw'arc of opinions
hcld in social circles diffcTcnt from your o`irn.  When  I vvas young,I li`ed much outside ITly o`I/n
coun(ry-in  France,  Gcmany,  I(aly`  and  the  United  States.  I  found  ihis  very  prori[ablc  in
diminishiTig (hc intensity of insular prcjudicc.  If you canno( travel. seek out pcoplc with whom

you disagree, aLnd read a T]cws|)apcr belonging to a pa]1}. tliat is not  yoi]rs.  [f the people and (hc
I`cw'spap€r s.cm mad`  pcTvcTsc,  and wicked,  remind  yourself that  you sccm so to th.lT].  In lhls
opirlior}  both  paJlies  ma>'  bc  r)ghi.  bul  thc}   cap.Tioi  both  be  v.rong.  Tt)is  reflection  sL.ould

gclicrate  a  ccrlain  caution.
Bc vcr}' `'ar}. or opinions (hat  fla(tcr your sclf{stccm   Botti  men  and  viomen,  nine times out

(3)
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of  lcn.  arc  rirmly  convinced  or the  supcnor  exccllcnce  or their  own  sex.  There  is abundant
cvidcncc on both sides. If you arc . man, you can poini out thal most pows lnd men orscioncc
arc  male:  ir you  arc a  woman.  you  can  rcton  that  so  arc  most  criminals`  The  question  is  in-
hcrcntl}. insolublc.  but  sclr{stctm  coriccals this from most  pcoplc. '

Time and  again  Russell  poked  fun  at  iritellectual.rubbish:

TTicrc is a ccrta]n attitude about llic application of seicncc to human tirc with which I have some

sympath},  though  I  do noi,  Ln  the last  analysis,  agrcc  with  it.  It  is the &ttitudc or lhos. who
dread  whal  is  ..unnalural."  Rousseau  is,  or  course,  thc  great  protagonisl  of  lhis  view  in
Europe.  In  Asia.  Lao-Tzc  has  set  ii  forth  cven  more persuasivcly,  and  2.400 years sconcr.  I
thinklhercisamixlurcortruthandfalsehoodintheadmirationor..nature..'whichi:isimpor-
•anl  io discntanglc.  To beg]n  with, what  is  "naiural"?  Roughly spcakin8. any thing io w.hich
the speaker w.as accuslomcd in childhood . Loo-Tzc objects io roads and caJriagcs and troals, all
or vihich  `.cTc probabl}  unlnorm  in lhc viuage whcrc hc w.as born.  Rousseau has got used to
these ihings, and docs not TcgaJd `hcm against nature.  But hc w.ould no doubt havc thundered

ngainst  railways  if hc  had  lj`'ed  lo set them.  aothcs and  ccokin8 arc .co ancient  lo be dc-
bounced  by most  of (hc apostles or na(urc, though they all object to nc-v rlshions in eitl.er.
Birth control is thought wicked by p®oplc who tolcr.tc cchibacy. bccaue th. folTilcr is a new
violation of natiirc and the tat.cr ap ancient one..

He also spoke about (he importance of optimism.  poll(ical traLnquility,  aiid
public wealth:  "The Victorian Age, for an its humbug. was a period of rapid
progress, because men wcrc dominated by hope rather than  fear.  If wc arc
again to have progress, wc miist again bc dominated by hope."

Russell  Was  a  heroic  figure.  not  a[  all  fully  likeable.  in  some  small  way
because hc lived so long.  Yet, his description of the stages of a pcrson's life
merits our reflection and serves as a ritting close:

[n an old man who haLs kno`Ir[) human joys a.nd soTTo\]/s, and has achieved whatever work was in
hLm to do, (he fear or clcath is somcv.ha( abject and ignoble. TTLc best Way (o ovcTcomc it-so ai
leasti(scemstomc-istomakcyourinterestsgraduauywidcrandinoTeinpcrsonaJ.un(ilbi(by
bit  the walls of the ego rccedc. and your life becomes increasingly merged in the universal life.
An indi`idual human cxistencc should bc like a ri`ct-small at first. narrowly contained unthin
itsbanks,andrushingpaLssiona[elypastbouldcTsando`rcrwaterfalls.Gradua]lytherivcrgrows
wider,  ihc  banks  rccedc,  the  waters  flow  more  quietly.  and  in  the cnd,  without  any visiblc
break, (hey bc`:one merged in (hc sea, and painlessly lose their individual being. The man Who.
in old age. can see his life in this way. will no. suffer from lhc fear of death. since lhc things hc
cares  for viill coi`linuc.  And if,  with  [hc decay of vitality,  wcarincss increases.  the thought of
rest  win no( be unwelcome.  The wise iTtan should wish to die vhilc still at vork, knoviltg (hat
oihcrswillcarryonwhathccannolongerdo,andconlmtinlhclhoughlthatwhatwaspossiblc
has been done.'

I.   Bcrtrand Russdl. A  His/ory a/ Hrcf/on f'Ai./osoph? ¢`tew York: Simon a Schuster,  19.5).
p.  inii.
2.   Russell,  77i. Basfc  H/n/i.ngr a/ Bcrtrand Riis9ed/ oNow York:  Sinon a Schuster,1961),  p.
463.

3.   [bid.,  p.  202.
a.   R.usscll.  I+istory of Weslem Phllosophy.  p. 211.
5.   Russell.  Bag/a  Hyn./i.ngf,  pp.  95-96.
6.   (bid..  p.  388,
7.    Ibid..  p.   385.

8.   Russell, ,V.w Hofrs/or a Changing  Hrorfd Oucw York: Simon a Schustcr,1951). p. 205.

pRINclplA  RATtrmTl cA

Said  Russell  to Alfred North  whitehead"¥c]ur  discourses  in prose  are  quite  blidyted.
Use  the  logic  and  rules
Of  mathelratics  as  tcols,

And  your  reasonng's  wrongs  will  be  righted."

From  the  American  Philoscmical  Associaticm's
with  thark§  to  IFIVIRE  ANELIS.

Edward  C.  bevereux

Proceedings  And  Addresses,  Vol.  61,   No.   I   (Sept.   1987),   p.136,
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ASSESSMENTS    OF    BR

(4)            Our   thanks   to   HERB   &   BETTY   VOGT   for   the   following:

811.    20     1007 TIIE    LISTENER

The  influence  of  Bertrand  Russell
a  broadcast  discussion

£i:;:#l.tp#. oP#'f`i#ot°LP:`,'qFhoh:a;:
aqd  Acltoo'.   .Fticadom   o/  the   lndtt)idi.al.,   cfc.
*®Im.Ii   St  Jchhsoov-+ tNW   lea.  /otmcTly  on

#:\Eurd.£!,;.ThD.raEE#LE*w.Puob#fq`k3
nmdr®f""c.owS#fttc.c,rs:S`#?rf.t%Hho=icq?3:fTdr

fi#ndtdUt"rdngtc#e:edy"b,`HcOL`,`o¥:T`#e
WortcTf'  ddt.ca({onal  A..oouflotl '

I.hrt K.. toto too. c*ofroo o/ this dimLf"
b  lhe ailfhor a/  ` A  Cmod  O  Not  Co.npanv ',  ' A

Stop of t^c rfroc. ', ctc.

t®bert Kd: I hope ve in.y be ible to mile
rofne   cert   of   .a.eegment   of   the   V.lue   ol
Bertr.nd  Rue.ell..  .in.ztng life  .nd  I  (hint  in

.,t.lLlng Of the  man  Who  hi.  .lw.y8  lrp!.ted  So
idftLJr.bly on fr.nLnea. between human belng8.
.ve  need  h.ve   no  fe.I  of  ape.ling  fr.nLly.
..Stu.rt  H.mpehlre,  how  import.nt  Would  you
..... y  Bertrind   Ruqell  h..  t*en  .8   I  philop
.appher?
I   St..rt l1.np*lr... I thlnl th.t without po+
.,ilbL.  qucotlon  he  I.  one  Of  the  three  or  four
ffreate.t  philoeopheb  Wriung  ln  the  English
•]&nqu.(e ln thl. c.ntllry:  he Stipd. in the line
Of  tr]ditlon  Of  Brltl.h  emplrici.in  whicb  8ce8
b.ck to Lacle, Berkeley, Hume, .nd  Hlll.   H.
hu,two dl.tlnct .ipect. u '. great phllo.opher.
In  p.rt  hc  lnvcnted  .nd  developed  the  begin.
riin8 of in.them.tic.I  logic ln  . modern ren8e
•nd  vith  .  modem  nnge.    H¢  w.a  not  .lone
L#¥&y:e}:,:uj:#OwfuinL¥ryc:rrn'Ofred¥;

•nd  the  tr.dltlon.I   probleln.  of   phllo.ophy,
he  h..  cot  the  que.tlo"  vhlch  other  philo.
ropheri   h.ve   .dl.uaeed;   other   phllocopher.
who  might  be  thought Of .8 hi8 peer8, Such ae
Moore .nd Wittgen.teJn, defined their po.Ltion
ln  I.litlon to  him.  .nd  I  thlnL thli  to true  ®f
tphhetL:hoop)i:En5#h#?:Fnn£::#.8H±`:h:8t=a:

nlcal  lnventlorty  wlthln  phJlo.ophy  vhlch  are
pen.bent  .oquLeluo"  of  lnovledge.  Laeuy.
be   hu  pet  the   ex.mple   ind   provided   the
in.terld  on  vhich  other.  worL  I  don't  think
lt could poedbl} bern dlaput.a th.. he I. . grc..
unnk.er.

February  I.988

A  grcal `populariz®..
I.r-A  St  J6*hfl.`o.:  I vould  .dd  th.I

•p.rt  from  being .  Ire&t thln[er .I)d  I  gre.t
teehnlc.I phllo8opher. he 16 . greit popul&ri2er
is \retl; I .uppo.e one of the phllceophic worh
meet  widely  re.d  ln  Engl.fld  18  hl8  HI.ftoq/  a/
We.teTA   Philoxphv.   I   thlnl   vh.t   he   ha.
be®ide.   hJi   teehnlcd   bTllll&nce   .nd   origln.I
thought le  thl3 .blllty to commllnlcate.  He ho.
•  vlvld  gllt  for putting over to .  I.y  ludlenc.

f¢#e:.:I #tL¥:P%Cmn#:°# to the  ]nteresttng
`ue`8tlon  or Whether  or  not  hi8  lnduence  &s  a
publLc  figure   hu   been   proportionate   to   hl3
|cademlc  lnAucoco.  What  do  you  think  .bout
th,I. IJ,dy S'oct.?   .

I-. St-I.:  I thlnLL lt h.. p.rtly bee.u.®
he i* ae Mr St JohfL-Ster.. uld. . popul.rlcer.
I am fro philcoophcr, bu. When I re.a hl8 e.a.y
on A  F'rcc Wa.'. Won.h|p I felt th.I here vu
•omething  I  cou)d  under.t.nd  ind  th.I  i]lue.
tr.te.  his  Whole  .ttitrde  to  ]tfe.  I  c.n.t think
Why  peop]®  de.cribed  him  ..  .n  .tliel8t.  Hl.
•ttitude  .ppe.r! to zt]e to be religlou-.gpo..
tic, but certainly not .th.bl

k-:  But  h..  he  ie.ll}  lnAuenced  th. ,T.}
ln which our ioclety I.. developed?

SI Jchii.St.`rii: I don't thln[ lh.t be h.. b.a
•  pirtlcul.Ply  profound  c[¢ct  on  the  prbllc
llfe of our tJme..  People .re I.iclnited by hli
pereon.lily, by hli hongiv. but hl. lde» 3trlle'
many   people   u   beln8  .llghtty   in.d,   .nd   I
thJnl  that  the  pl.ce  he  vill  be  accorded  ln
history, )e.ving aelde th. phllaeophic contribu.
tlon,   I.   ln  the   8lllery   ol   ere.t   Engll.I
ecceDtricL                         .    .

The  ban.  of  lon®lin.ss
Ncop.*lr.:  I  thln[  th.t  hli  8lft  for  com.

munlc.ting  with  .  -ld®  publlc,  Which  I.  .vl.
dent both ln hll whtinf .nd hl. bra.dc.Oulig.
&rlrei  from  i  deep fe.lure Of hl.  own  ch.t.c.
t.I  vhlch  lic  ho.  remlTLed  on  ln  hl.  .utol
tilogr.phy:  n.mely, vh.t be c.ll. the b.ne of
•olitude  .nd  lonellnece.  For  him,  phllolophy
wa.  .lway8  .  matter  Of  flndlng  the  me.nlng
Of llfe .nd ovorcomln8 thl. .eme of lonellne..
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which  he  felt  ..  .  child.  .nd  thl.  I.  for molt
people the p.ycholo8lctl root of .n Inter..I ln
philcoopl)lc.I  que8tiom,  .  cent.  of  . c.n  I  not
find vh&t li the mc.nine Of life or the purpoee
for whlch ve'r. h.re? '. hdy Steeb hi8 ]u.I
uld  th.I  he  I.  ln  . cert.ln  .Once  .  rellglou.
in.n;  LI  thi.  meiu rom€body  Who  raliei  thit
nnd of queouon. then lt h .vident thit he to,
even  though  he  dedJe.  the  .Il.fence  of  God.
But I vould prefer to call ttLI. . 8enulne phlla.
rophlcil temper.menl H. dye. .n ex.mple to
people  ol  cle.r.  free  thought  vhlch  they  fir]d
®ncour.glng.   even  -here   the  com:lLulorL.   it
vhicb be .rrlve. .r® unoonvlnelnf.   So I thln[
that I). hle ln th.t v.y h.a . ere.I lliAuence.

Ch.  other  polnt th.t  I rould  ll(e  to  miLe

frma,r;:,¥,t„pe,#:dL+,¥|Ct.i:hmfmdu]:
po.Itlob  .mong  periou  Of  hl.  point  of  vlev.
I.dlc.)  thlnlei.  ln  feuet-.I,  nltur]]]y  .nough
to .ymp.thlze. He qv vh.I otl)eri have cold.
to .chaowledge, the brtit.nty vhJch w.I .one.
ho.w built Into the ryctep from the be8lnnlng,
•nd  verty  courageouly  .I-Lted  thl.  ln  .  vlvld
form,I thlnl ln lcal. ". .ccm. to me to h.ve
been  the  only.occaeloB  on  vhJch  one  c.a  rty
th.I.h¢ h.d . very gr`e.I lnlu.nco.

K-:  Wh.t  .bout  .n  the  gre.t  c.u.e.  ind
the crui.dc. ylth -hlcti Ilo h.. ldentmed hlm-
cell, .uch q the .in.nelp.tJon of womefi,  I.dl.
c.I  reform of ce".I .ttltirde.? H.ve thee  ln
lict   fa(en   pl.ce  be¢au.e  or  hlm  or  .lm'ply
contetnpor.neon.ly -lth hJ. thought?

Ld7 St.<t.: ll)I art b.Dory of hln vq q
•  fro.I  rcmlnlft,  `/orHng  with  hLe  8rst  wlf®
•Dd   with   the  ,`whol.  poveDent  Of   vaDef]'i
em.neipatlon;  I  thin[  th.t  v..  p.rt  of  bu•lnherit.nee  Of  Victorl.n  Whig  uber.lion.  If

yori  read  the  linberley  )etteb  you  and  he
didn't [n®w his parent., hah.d no opportunity
to  do  ro.   but   there   I.  a   greit  deal   of  Jil.
parent.  ln  him,  hoth  af  thezn:   their  rather
•ceptical  .tatude  .nd  tbelr tremendou  belief
ln  equality.  They  vero  fund.m®nt.fly  deDoi
cr.tic  .nd  he  lnbe.hted  thiLt.  and  I  think  th.t
he  did  give  .  real  loft  of  icademic  respecta.
bllity  to  tJie  move[nent  of  vomen'S  emancip&-
tion.  He  S&orificed  quite  .  lot for it;  be  hated
by{leetJori8  and  pontic-  .nd   canv..sing  .nd
all  that  8ort or thing.  b`it  he did lt ln  .  good
C,u€e.

rrophotic  role  in  public  life
St  J®A*St..-:  mi  role  in  public  ]lfe,  lt

aeon. to me, hu beco . prophetlc one. He hq
not,  I  thlnL  b.en  cad®ved  by  a.lure  wltJ)
wh.I W.lter B.gehot c.ll. th. prowling foul-
tlc. whlch .re e.eeBtltl Lf y
polltlc.I  lnAuence.¢n  pen;

L9leLrad.e. Of

to h,ve

Thl. gl'el

•llowed him.elf to be hlmielf, vhlch lto pollq.
cl.It ln I.ct c.n do;  you c.n only .llow }ouri
cell to b. youreelf to . cert.ln .xtent.

Febmary  1988

L-r .I-I.: There vu hJ. Intere.tlfig dell.
tlon  between the wiri. on free  educ.tlon. .nd
ln  th.t  I  think  he  -ae  .  )eader.  He  .nd u
•cond  wife,  Dor.. rrote  boot. on  edue.tion.
In f.ct they put lt Into  pr.ctlce.  tlley .ctuilly
rin . eehcol.   It in.y be th.t th.I vcr ln hu.
mony  vlth  other  movezBcnt.  In  educitJonr-
J.   H.  Bidley'i  .Tid  ln  lt.  enreme  forln.  of
cour.e,  A.  S.  Nelll'+but hli  boot.  on educ-
tJon  dld  h.ve  .  con-ldenble  lnAuence.   They
c...e to hive lt bcc.ii.. I thln[ the educ.tlond
world h.. dlf..ted .I nueh ol lh.I .I 11 v.nt.
In lict . llttle too much
•    SI  I.lm.St.v.:  Hc.  .u8fected  th.I  und.A
gr.duate.  .hould  h.v.  chlldleu  in.rT1.ge-
th.I  li .on.  of. th.  thlbfl  I  I.in.bb.I .bout
hl. contrlbutlon. to educ.tlon-to help them h
thelr  rfudle..  Don't  iroil  thlnl  th.I  h  tmlcd
Of  the  rort  Of  lde.  he  threw  out  .nd  vhlch
rc.]ly h.e  h.d  no lnduenoe  .I .11?

LJy Stttb: rd lil. to thlnl lt h.dn'l But
h® h.d . v.ry unh.ppy, fru.tr.ting chlldhood:
be vi. I .hou]d thJnL Very Duct lnhJblted li)
the e.rly p.rt af hii llfe ie".]]y. ind lt -u
not  untJl  rrtuch  ).tor.  .ft.I hJ.  Anrt  mirhq.
hid  brolen down, th.t he beg.a to and wit
h®   de.crlbca   u   'ec.t.I)r.11)   love;   but   the
•8tonl.hlng  thJng  I.  th.t  though  lt  in.y  h.v.
produced  moment.  Of ecit.irundoubtedly lt
re.»y dld.  to. fudge from  hli ovn .ccoum at
lt  .nd  thooe  Of  hli  ..Coed  `Irlfe+I  dld  bct
produce  tl]e  rot-ce  of  hl.  lonellne*  .vhlcb
continued. .cordng to hln.elf. unu the very
end of hi. llle, vlien .pp.rcoq7 he hq found
a re].tlon.hip whlch be.I. hh ned.

St J.An.Stov].: But -hlt . very .odd codeep.
tlon Of love th.I I..

I-y stud: It.i& to rir.nlrfu
St  J®llhst.v-.:  It  .11  .eem  to  D®  tb  b.

dedned ln very p.I.on.I. I.tber com.A term
bee.`uie  u  I  cee  the  eaedee  or  love  lt  I.,
romethJ8g qulte dlderent. It'. c.rlng for ®thet
people.  On.  in.y  b.  fBoved  tir  ec.tuy  to  do
cert.ln  thlnf.,  .nd  .cfory  Le  tery  nlc.  «  11
hoppeu to come .long. but I don`t thinl that'.
.the ceeence of low. " ,ul; .I leae| tt vouldn`
be ny ldea of love.

+Wr  Steel.:  1| I.n't  pine.  Love  may  have
that  clement  of  ecst.qr  Lzl  ji  in  the  case  of
two  in.rried  peel)le,  but  it  does  ii`volv¢  .ho
a  kind  of  pertnaeont  mutuil  trust  vhicb  vc
•ameqtpc8 lee vben in.rned  people grow old
together   ln   perfect   contentment   vith   one
.anther.  He  doe6n't seem  to  have  elperle'nced
th.I  I  thlnk  ln  .  v.y  u  .  lov.I  h.  v..  .
Iullu".  11.  mud.  .I tl.ut  lvo  votn.n  v.ry
unhappy.•X-: ^ret).t we re]lly expecthg too Duct of

• profe8slon&l pal)osopher if ve elpect him to
be .one   1|) .thli   other  eenae.   of  lmowlng  .11
•bout  love and  being .ble  to expluln lt to us?

Ledy Ste¢t.:  I  woLildn't  h.ve  expcoted  lt of
•   greit   phjlesopher,   but   be  doef   cltlm   11
hlJncel'.
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N.np.l]lr.:  No, I don thiut  he doef clelm
th.I .I ul Wh.I I thJnl he doe. ir hold open
the  Geld  of  debate  .nd  .uggest  th.I  LII  tbete
i.fuel which ere tre.ted a. ode. Which cannot

fi;`nulteuceul#TCo##quTqbLeL`EL#:
one,  Who  ue  thocttod  by  dj-cqulng th.  one.
eon. in his lnte»octull ten. &1 au. There .re
other.  Who ae iboclEed  dy the depe of e.Lf.
rovel.lion   ,which   occur.   in   Runll'.   Aulo.
WqupAv ind the d.8rq ol lrinhoou th.I he
!tov. in.portr.ylng Pl. own rel.t]oq4 v|th hL4
vlf.  .od  wltA  qthprL  But  no  one  a.di .doub(
tbe'i `u  .b]elloe af  mvLality  .hoot  l`il.  dl€.

`.#hofdriLh:ffiJ¥EvaT=en.
rgl?  v.hich  co ope  else lp  a+ir I+Jn.  Zus hrh  lt
..4 denmcen¢ for  example,  that  be says  ln  hii
A..IoblaprapAv lx)v much  he despise.  Bern&rd
Sb.v.`beeause   af   hl.  vaEiity;   be  fdr  .Slav
•pl.yea with tbes. is.ueL With Buull there to
•  fx|£ibLlity  a/  public.  .di.cugivoo  a(  a   deep
teyel  Of  le.uqi  .bout  qthich  peopto  cooedor
ore c.unot punt clie.FLY. Phil Li h. roll pubbe
lnflueoce.    I  I(re¢  th.!  be  bu  lhd  no  are.I

#ueL=le°ainnctl#tph°heun£..#verLhak`e¥
I.I¢Ii po|ltical .A.l]rfl. ;. in current dlpuedong
.af  the  Ytetp.A  ver.  vber.  I  ng[ee  to  cone
.4ee" vlth Ale cot)cliJsion.  be never .pelyeca
th. forcce tb.I .re .I vort .qa wtry v€ ae qi
.fry dtv.fro

ho«ed h. pubrre .ffa`irs

ri-Ldeb.fiEL#rfury#ELrTff###trRE#'fingtorb"."#•rmL   It .eebi odd Lf i in.I a( oucb undoub,

teddy coormou Intellect Should tom out to b.
.co lhed.col.I ln piibbe rdiLrL

n I.*ai.I.n.:  I don And th.I odd .I iIA
One  rould  expect  .obeeody  -ho  hd  BLad€
hl3  in.In  tnelne.. phlfo±opdy to be  lnefrectu.I
ln  publlc  .JI.Ill  One  veuldzi` cl[pect  hJD  ln
f.ct cv.n to v.ftt to t.[e part in pLlbllc .8Ofr.
WhAl  I.  IIitere.tlng .bout  Lord  BAuell  to  th.t
ho  obvioull3r  doe.  p...lob.tie!y  -.nt  to  (.I.
p.rt  ln  puhllc ...lr.  .nd  lt  I. thl. pn"Ion IIi.I
Iia.   ddven   hlm   on:   but   I   dot.1   thlrLk   h..   I..
I.ten .eHou.Iy  ln  Engllch  publLe  .nd  politJcal
•rfalrL  I  donl  thlnl  people  Jn  the  HOLi"  ol
9o+zbonL for `erf.nple, .a .... nag. themrdvco•Wh.I  has  Bertrand  Rucel]  edd? '  H® ng
have ln4uence a. . manifeftetion Of cotLrdonce .
ae 8ueh. He pay .I.o h.vc ln4uen¢e ln . ce€&
tlv®  v.y  ln  that  he  in.y  .be  .u.ed  b}  oihet
people  for  their  own  purpoee-+he  Bus.I.nf
for   ex.mple-but   I   daz)'t   tblnl   he   could
pqsstbly  lay  any  tenable  cl&fro  to  havlng  pf`+
found  poljncal  influence  ln  our  ume..

11.mp.lIIr.:   But  ought  we  to  i&sufne  that
philosopher. .re out of place  ln public .Jlalrs?
I mean Pl.to.  Art.tot]., Splnoz., II`ine. LeLe,
most of the Ore.t phuocophepL- ai`d co ap

Mill
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have 6imult&neously canc®med thencel" vlth
iiltimofe  nor.I  lcotfe.  .nd  pub»c  ut.IrL  in
hard  to  see  how  the.e  two. could  full  ip.rL

St J.lihst.v-: They hov.D` been very ouc.
couful  ln  thelr p.rtlclp.tlon fro public dr-Ill .
11 I may I.kerty/a. eranpl4 I thln[ I vac
a  gre.t  ml6t&te ol hJ. to entw p.rty.iceut;  be
had  ro  lDflu.nco  1&  p.Ill.D.nt  ln  prulLc.I
&8alr8.   and   lt  merdr  dl.tncted   hLdi  wh
doin. the thing. vhlcb be vg good .|.vhlch
v.€.dv&nelnghl.ovephllo.ophy.rdthhthg.

B#swtotcrei:fB:t#diriwh#;OurT=tr
re.lly ln . way th. tut vend on the ouoqklo.
of  political  .nd  8oci.I  llbertir.  I meg today  I
thln[  lt I. .  text.boot

st  ..hl.st.y..:  w.iL  ¢Oun.yoti  pOLBt  to  .
comp.r&t]Ie  boo(  Which  B€rtr.I}a  Rueeu  hed
wrltten  which you put ln  th.I c.to8oryl

LJy Stocto: No. I c.n+
§t  I.Atwst.vq:  Could  )/\eu,  §tqu  Hump.

ulre?
Honrhlr.:  N..  I  dca't  thJn[  Ruell  hae

ever quito ittilned thit Llnd Of li]tJm.cy with
polltlcL  ind  I  .glee  th.I  he  ha.  the  type  ol
Intellect  whlch gre.tly overthpllfle. polltic.I
problemL    When    he    turn.    to    con8iderlng
epeeiflc li.iier he prcouJne® th.I you can become
certiln  about  thou ln  . nod Of v.!r th.( you
can  trozn. certiln ibout in.the"tlcil prob.
Ie"  or propodtlonl o[ loglc. For ermple. ID
th.   'F.c.   to .F&c.'   Lptcrvicv,   when   JohD
Frco&n  fugfect|  tatr.  fo  coDethlng  rade[
odd  .bout  n.  vlow .ch  the  .tamlc  bomb.,  ho
npe:   'Wel|   lt'.  conintoBt  wlqi  my  othet
vlevl '; .ed to lo"u¢c bore orlly thL. loded
nctlon  ol  coBdfteDcr  .¢ezned  to  mc  t®  ihov
codpehov` .  lee[ ,of  r..I . pouacd  thlnni`8. `

edx#Tn¥b]¥tJ.L#Ypeherhho.pvi.vi?ot¥.:#
operite  theto  mh  precl..  iurglcal  .n.lyulonsevtev#b:n#g#F¥.ufoufot,:£¥f]hTp#:
to hl. polltJcil uf€ .t .lL Ind I thlnL ID co far
u hJi  p®liticil-cflv"e.,hav. li]fluenced  men
polltfatfy,W I-.+dc  .free  with  Stu.rt  H.mp.

F#*Fnu=£p::¥F¥:EEL:
•r. aptdned b thli bo.I folnf bac[ to hl.
lonely chndhood. 1 thick lt I. precl.ely tiec.un

%n'.rieeie'£:##°Lr#ni:pie;th.thttoth,:y#°
Imp.ct ol pefionmtr ca perionutr.   Wh.I.
he  la  I.ct  bring  ln  hl.  todc. yQu  get  (hca
D.d ld®d llte . preventlv¢ v.I .qlrL.t Rued..

NMp."r.I  Th.  Arit  bq.I  he  ever  vrole.
Which  vru  th.  Oftt  cour.a  d  lecture.  .I  the

iEL=i.I-LEL#LbLfaiL#L|Odtordih:i#t=
Ci=;L==:= - - et!e!e±? „±-

-london Scl]col af Ecoromlc* I. cat)ed Ge7"n
Sacth  I)onocracy.  Which  hae  the  be.t  e.rty
di8ou6sion   of   MarxL.t   theory  ln   the  Engll€h
hnguage. The Becond bock vac en FoutodaJioco

Mill

Q|_LibeLEty
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a/ Gcom.lrv.  W.  ihould get lt .11  wrong 11 we
gave  the  impre86lon  .oDeliov  tb.t  h®  vq  .
gre..  philo.oph.r  Who  turn.a  to  polltlc.:  the
two   have   .lw.y.   been   equally   deep   iB   his
Tlature.   .RULseell  hal  never  been  .cademic;  he
ha.  not  been  cahfined  ln  I u"ver.lty.  except
for very fhort, per|od.;  .nd thl. dve8  nlm,  ai
lt  Were.  .  de-lzioufutiol)allzed  cetting,   vhieh
en.b]ce hlD to fpe.I ae . I)urn.a belJ)g to gre.I
n(Lmbert  Of  person.,  .nd  tliey  p.y  nco  .gree.

:::9gcb`:i.:'ioqup.¥`.`'dqznloupboutn®
•Wr Se.ck.: One t"Iig th.t r thJn[ ende.ri

hlD  to  tt).  norzn.l  younf  lI)¢etl.cq.I,  |l  tl).I
he c.n get tr.d).ndou.ly tletup .bout .... use.
and  I.y  .-A.I  to. .a.qr.. a. .`11  .ppor  n(be]

. fooun OurLfL
A  mestor  of confliuinlion

St J.hst.": And be`rfu dr echir.e. i meter
of communlc.tJon. I.A.t he? ^mongh he lcel.
p...lob.t€]y, the passlon`to chotllned wl(hln .

:.eroH%#|#!o'=ry#|f:#th'eiJ#=.T¥
much .. by anything else.

H"p.l`Ir.}  He  h..  .  rather  fuperltltloun
attltude  to  the  power  Of  .rfumetlt  .nd   the
power of vordr, In the con.. that lD the At.(o.
btopraphy I)e expl&ln8, for eample. the' ftl]ure
Of hal nbt marrl.gc, or the poltit Of boo.Ldovn.
In terln. Of propoflaon. thlt ho cmi. to belJee.
•bout  hl.  wlfe  .nd  .tout  bar relitlon  to  her
mother  ind  ro  on.   ` You  fe.I  thlt  hl. ®.ro
emotloni .re .Ire.dy bullt ld¢o the er[ument;
thl. I. very nre in people.

X-:  Thor.  lf  one  very  .¢riLnee .thlng  qiqll
th.equno##ceA=t°##te##thth``tony#n
whlch  he   li  t.mn8  .bout`.hl.  ore  .nd  the
•ct]i.l elbotion.I turmoll be 11 orsn de.crlblh&
He 4 conrfuntly drn& ln €le.r. precl-. cob.
chied I.nee th.I he vent thrtngh .fi .pp.lllnf
etbotioml cxpchence.  I]e. ddfroe. tl]e fdlure
of  hl.  Ant  "rrlige.  for lait]I)ee,  Ib  .lmod
horTlfyndy cllpped .`Bd dy toDeL thcl) .I.
often very unudhf.

I.Ir 3®cb:  But ho .a.fy.ei the nuto he
And. ln hll wife.                            ``• St Jch..Se.in:  Or co`m be. hi. Teiched  i
degTec  Of  pe.ce, .rid  rermlfy.` .ed  thercfpre  I
"ppe he I. )ooung b.cL on dDerlefice *hJcb
•lmoet  perh.pe  belonged  to  .rotter  per.ori
-hich he hlmeelf hal ln I.ct tr.ii.cended.   But
I thln[ .I.a he I. nved, to, . (re.I eutenl from
belnglnl.ctdt-I"Liicfy-edbrtbe-p...Ion.nd
•l]otloo. dy . cence ct prepodgb -hl€b come-
out very  purl) Ill All -Ill. i honour.    11.
I.hf.ctcipbleOfhudlne.t±±±++±?_1q*el]
u .I otl]er  people:  thl. .A.rp .od b.tldbu.
-ii.e of huDa.ir vhlcb 1]. b.. I. . vt}ry re.I
p.rt Of hln .nd h.. tornd ,i. zepil.tr Lb Al.
ul. which 11 of gre.t v.Ill.   .
.. X-:  D.  H.  hvr`enee. ct came,  lound. hl.
p.tlAm    ptycholoflcall)   apry    napect. .  He
mote to Ru...l] :  ` You .re flnply full Of I.
pt`ee.ed A..loo. -hlch hiv. becofBe qv.ce .nd
•btliocl.I,  .nd  they, coftl.  out  1o lhl. Ih.ep'.
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clothlng ol pe.c. prop.g.od. ';   Do irou LhJnl
there i. .ngrtl`lng in th.I? .

Llilr  Sl-I.:  No.  I  re.ll} .qon`! giv. -eLgbl
to  anything  D.  H.  L.`i/rence  cold  .banit  iqr
tndy :  ho v&. . curious. tortured.  p.thological
cre&ture.    H.  aever  A.a  the  .or(  ol  lntellec.
tual  contacte  that  Ru-cell  had;  I)e didn't lmov
what they were like.

St  John-St.v..:  I  think  lt  i8  merely  .  piece
of Freudi.n lnvcetive.

H.mp.liir.:  I  .hou)a  like.  to  say  some(hing
ln  favour  of  IAvrenc.:   there  i.  a  truth,  I
think.  here,  that  Rueeu  dcei  ln  hi€  Agloblol
graphy .nd ehoourhere apmetine6 de.cribe bin.
retf  u  de.ce.ndlng  amot)g  ordlpery mortale lo
• `.lightly  godll[e  wiy.  There  li  .  a..crlptlon
of  him  .t.ylng  ln  .  hotel  ill  Which  be  com.
molits,   writing   to   8omebod]r.   on   the   other
people  ln  the  hotel.  v'ery  much.&s  lr  be  bad
di(hted  among ordinary izien. There is  .. .art
of  p.r.dox  hero.  because  he  i.  marve]louS  at
•ddreulnf   ottLln.ry   tnefl   .nd. ordlfi.ry   men
life  there  to  be  godliLe  figures.     I-wr.floe
pointed  to  hi.  c€rebr.I  v.y  of  t.lhiqig  about
the emotlone;  IA`rmence  Lf  perfectly  righ( that
one cannot so tall truLhf ulty atrout them, a6 we
h.ve  r.the[ Iu.pected  over  Ruseell'.  deschp-
tjon  ol  hi.  mirrl.go.    0"!  li.I  .  feebnf the
truth  a.i`'t  b.  uke  thl.;  th.t  you  c.nnot  put
•mouon.I re].qon.hlp. lnto the.e vltty. ihort
sentence.; .nd t}.t thle i. . hind of Spinozistic
or  godlike  view  of  one.elf  Which  he  ha.  to
rue extent

S`  J.I..St.vq:  And  ho  doe.  ny  himielf,
doeen't  be,  that  he  c.D`  ld.ntify  vlth  the
peaplo  fupporting  th.  c.Lne.  be  bell.ve.` ln:
that  ag&ln   I   think  b  .a  expreesioo  of  thl8
inteu® lndlvidu.llty, vhlch cut. him of froD
other  in.ti  and  therefore  doesD.I  D.L®  bib
I. ef.ctiv. politlcd.)eeder of znen.

I.dy  §t.ck.;  I  thlnl  th.t  ves  lp  .. vay
lntellectud  hol]giv :   lot.  ol  people  feel  lil.
that  when  th.y  ap. into  popular  caucef  vitJi
leas  lntelJQctu.lly   dLitia€uleb.a   p®opl¢  th.a
ue-.lvel.

St J.hq+St.7-:. Wh.r; I tank  he ba. b.en
dgTiific.nt I. lb th. third iiih of th. credo h.
give.  in  the  prologue  Of  the  AvtoblograpAy,
hi.  compa..loo,  hl.  pity.  Thi.  I.  .  .tr.ln  of
feeling  vhlch  c.n  be  pushed  out  Of  ordinary

#'8ytopenu8\REthth=peEuth#£e°e°ests
coDp.uionete]y  for  the  people  8u8erlD€  If)
Vletn.in+.  .  very  Llceful   contrlbutiozi,  re.
mLBdin(  pcopl.  th.I  wit  I.  belng  bvolved
her. ln the" polltlc.I con4lct. .I. th. .u8er-
LD8i of ordln.ry pqu.n4 vometL         `

I.4y  St.cL.:  I  thlnt  th.I  I.  hl.  frcate8t
contrlbutlon.  .nd  lt  coine8 out very cl..fly  ln
tl`it nr.I volume of hl. Awtobloprophy.  I h.ve
ln  mlnd   p.rtlcul.Ply  I  aerlca  of  lctt.ri  h.
`irrot® to .n ^m.rlcm woman frl.nd Who h.d
lout  her  delrett  frlend  and.coup.nlon  .nd
fellow.worLer.   Hl.   letter.   to   her   were   ro
•uperbly   und®Tfondlng,   camp..eton.t®.   H.
really .feels  .8  lhe  feel8.  .nd  I  thlnl  he  h.8
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tJiat  a.paclty.  I  thlli(  thit  Le  where  hl.  8re&t
lnAuence  today  )1®.  with  the young. They  may
fret   .8ree   vlth    .Ittlng    down    oLit.lde    the
^m.rlc.n  Ebb...y  and  much  that  he  I.ys
itout  Fbe8ldent  Johnson,  or  wl].tever  lt  may
b.,  but  they do  feel  th.I her. li .n`old  in.n,
pe.rlTL8 the end of hl. lllc, vho cares tremen.
dously  .bout  thetti  .nd  the  vor]d  th.t  they
vl]l llve ln ..tld th.t he will not llve to ee.

S. Jch+St.--: I th!n[ thlt I true. .nd I .in
trem.ndoull)I  .ttr.cted  by  thl.  LIDquench.ble
optlml.tn.     Thl.   lii  wh.I  yoimf  people   .ee.
Also,  lJ  )  may  put  .  further  glow  on  what
L4dy Stoch hu "ra, I thlnJ[ they are .ttr.cted

S'ou::bpco#:usfuhok#hvh:h`cO;fl:i#
brjcks  .I  ldoll,  p.rtlcul.rly  when  lt'.  .n  old
thrower   Who   can   glv.   th.   throwing   €oDe
T€SH=trp.bAt#:.ve.,`but`thethrovlbgof'the
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bricks  .nd . the  lconocl.am .hco  .I  the 'tot(  .
Certain  pee8lmi&m  u  v.L!,  flot only  optlmlan.
which  gives  lt  .  depth  .nd  genulnenes.  to
Which  people  re€pond.  |8  hl.  bro.dc.8t.  you
cin he.r tha. it li rot tb. Pna ol lconoc].&m
of  a  bright  m&o  Who
curTeDt  iqueL   Fen Iro¥l:

bTl€ht  frought.  on
there ,i. . ceue

thlt  lt  I.  crtnemety  dLdrilt to  D.tnt.Id  .a)r
toler.ble lom of hunm uf..   I thlnt he I..L
•lw.y. I.lt thii v.ry ltroael)I.                         '

St  I.I..St.vu:  One  ol the  gre.I  lo.se.  ol
th. Iu(Ore Will  b.  Lf lt b.oapca LDpo..Lbl. to
produce  another per.ot] .Ill. Ru.ecll:  he n  .
vl`l.  through  ind  throtip,  .od  I.ifo  oD®  ®1
th. grcot JustlAc.tloni for vhl«ery.

I1.np.hlr.:  I th!nl hl. gr..he.. 11 Jut lo
8hovlng What . hum.n being c.n de:  hJ. in.I.
velloun .ncrBr and  LBt.II.ctu.I  in`rcotlotL A.v.
fev pullel. .I tu to our cent`Lry.

'IIH  NuclEAR  pREDlcArmiT

(5)      From  the  New York  Tilres,I/2/88,   p.   23:

`Elephant Repellent'
By John A. Osmundscn

ro;mw`a¥;ou,Sth#:aBs='`#ye#is#€'b=u=
ing   (l`al   circumstance,  erronously
and vitliout substan(iatioi\ to the ex.
is(Once of nuclear weapons.

The  same  canard  is  promulgated
by   the   columnist   George   Will   and
o(her    conser`/atives    and    also    by
many  ]iberals   and   arms-control   ex-
perts  who  would  like  no(hing  better.
in  (heir  heart  o/  hearts.  than  lo  see
the  world  complelely  free ol  nuclear
weapons I)u( know that (hat.s not pos.
siblo. Another cana rd.

Whal.s    importanl    about    gelting
(hese  (hings  right  is  (hat  if allowed  to
persisl  such  misap|)rehensions  could
gi.avcly   inrlucnce   the   noxl   siimmlt
mceting on  th.  reduciion ol stralegic
nuclear weapens.

Take the first canard, a porous syl-
logism al best. Tt`ere has been no war

f###cie:av:ew¥ayn:aa::outh#a:`+nei£:ei:
venied  war.  That.  however.  bears  a

iiw:n!sik:a:ei:eh;apo;;Bnn:Cf#!o!:,::;:#:,
house   `.elephant   repellcnt,"   replied,
"Well.   you   don'I   see   any  elephan(s

around here, do you?"
To  sense  lhe  poverty or  the  nukes.

prevent-war.iTi-Europe        argument.

John ^. Osmundsen is writlng a boch
•Pa\  deals  wllh paradoxes of the  nu-
clear age.

one  need  only.  notice  thal   {liey  have
I`ol  preven.ed  wars  elsewhere.  And

:Oj:eh,W::veevetru:n=8e,::n,Ydheer(es:rg

fotr::k,vn,:I::cT:at'rgt:?jJ::,aonn,,oW,,Te-
Frot#ti::=rs,'sh:rmeii;dtsriaY|X:ex.

parLsion  and  growth  ol  nuclear  war.
fare,  if il breaks ou(, cannot be delib-
era(ely  limited  or  controlled,   virtu-
ally  every  military  expert  who  has

;;a#::a,s:e:x,E:e:s`s:e::,zaed#:nnu;:,|ef.:nn.?:,i
some saying  lt`ey  were  never able to

Addressing
canards
of the
nuclear age.

P.;:Vinjs'.'::°ymu=:i'nnugciewa;yw`:a'#:I;
risks  ending  in  global  holacausl,  and
that means thal  lherc is no way al all
ol    ever    raliorially    ius[il}'ing    their
use.

Thus, if there is no sane or senslble
way  of  llslng  nuclear  weapons  wilh-
oLit  piit(Ills  humanily  al   risk   -   and
there  is  none,  as  all  niiclear-war  ex-
|x?rts know ln their bones, whelher or
not they will openly acknowledge this
perplexing  .ruth  even  to  themselves

u-set?eAnndn:fci::;cwaen:,P°£Suscfn.':he¥

Ehu%±aponr°!h:ap::,E:eyveeanr`se.d"'aHn

That  s[ill  leaves  40  years  of  peace
in  E.urope to account  for.  If not  nukes
-the  ralional equlvalenl of elephanl
repellent -then what explains il?

Could  it  be  lhat  the  North  Atlantic
Treaty    Organizalion    and    Warsaw

cpaauc=h:X:;'thg°vneen.`t°:::,%mz;r=-.
caiJse there has  been  no  reason to do
so. because  there is every  reason  not
(o do so, because (liere has been notJ)-
Irlg  (o be gained  and  much to be los|
Irrespec(ive  of  the  real  (hough  mlni-
mal risk that things migtlt escalate -
but  only  accidentally  -  lnlo  the  nu-
clear  realm.  lt  cerlainly  couldn't  be `
otherwise.

Ttiis  brings up canard  r`'o   2 -that
nuclear dlsarmamcnl  is  not  possible.
Well,  if  no  use  who(ever  ol  nuclear
weapons  can  e`'er  b.  jlistiried  ralion-
ally, why not Just gel  rid of them.  Be-
cause,   lhe   canardiologlsts   say,   you
can'I   e\.er   be   sure   som.one   uion.t
hold  some  back,  and  [here's  always
the  threat  of  nuclear  lerrorism,  say.
from an  Iran or a  Pakislan.

adz::sa:£:mrea::;nha°,W::::.a8#,Syn:i
nukes.   nor  does   il   a(knowledge   u]e
vast range of very persuaslve non-nLi-
clear modes of deterrence  (Including
chemical and biological)  that could, if
necessary,  be  used  lo  rendei.  inloler-
able  punishmenl  for  a  nuclear allack
by a  rrundless despot or a maniac.

Tt`e  bouom  line  is  that  there  is  no
use   for   nukes,   their   very  exlstence

:hv:er``i::Sbc?;'rehaunT:::tyycaansb:°e',tin,e
na{ed  from  the  face  of  the  earth,  as
Presidem   Reagan   often.says   ls   his
fondes.  clream   All  we  liave  lo  do  is

:¥;,£:I",nh,:%,::ec,Ceaanr?yrdasho°;,I::I,¥
ling. as lhey say. our real ducki)lns all
ina row.                                                    I
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(6)     The    San Diego Union  ran  this New ¥cffk  Tilnes News  service  iten  ..arfut  the  tilre  Of  our  June  lreeting, "  says   J"
rml-LIArs,  whc>  sent  it  to us:

MIT post-nuclear outlook is grlm
N.v Y®rl TIIti- N.in S.rvlce

NEW YORK - In a major chauenge to tl)e govert)-
mel]t's  position  on  the  long.term  effects  of  Buelear
van, a new stiidy concludes that a limited attack oD

eien##£#:,i:°±Ydjn#f!:#E=t°;fthehesobow±
economy that would last for decades.

Federal Ofricials say that  the study  is  hawed alid
that  recovery  from  even  large  attacLs  cotild  tale
Phfiin##byrodetdeffifchusettrlDstifuteofTech
rologv  said an attack aimed only at uquld fueis and

Ffr*;pfi¥i#on;a:#:#¥:#Ctr+LiEi#ffii£
Tlie §urvivorty  it  said,  would  be  reduced  to  "near-

medieval levels Of elistence" for decades.
IIowever, the Soviet Union is even more vulnerat)Ie,

the study added
MIT's  study,  titled  "Nuclear  CTash,"  Was  based  on

four years Of computer sinulations of tiuclear attacks
and their consequences.

The computer instructions used were a modificatioo

::#?ti:'#eifa»tyf::#±°crb#:edfupJe`f¥:
suf.es  for  vpar  and  natural  disastem  The  prevailing
goveminent view is based more on elperts' analysis
• : dii ` a ..,,, yutei  lf,ede'Ls.

Dr.  Kceta  Tsi|)is,  senior  author  of  the ctudy  and

Col]tiDqed from A-21

director  of  MIT's  Program  in  Sci-
ence and Technology for lntemation-
al Security, said: "The usual assLrmp-
lion  is  that  the  economy  recovers.
But  this  program  shows  it  will  not
recover even  25  to 30 years after an
attack."

Officials  with  the  federal  agency
faulted   the   MIT   study.    Paul   K.
Krueger, the agency's assistant assoi
ciate  director  for   mobilization   re-
sources,   said   he   had   not  seen   the
study  but  that  the  underlying  set  of
computer   instructions,   supplied   to
the agency  in  1980  by a  governmeflt
contractor.   was  abandoned   in   1981
after  "a  lot  of  criticism  from  otller
government depertments that it was
unrealistic."I    Tsipis   said   tl]e   computer   model

had been tested extensively for accu-
racy  at  MIT  and  improved  with  the
aid  of  its  creators.  He  said  the  gov-
ernment  had  abandoned  the  model
because   its   results  connicted   with'the govemment's public positions.

Krueger vigorously denied this.
The  136-page  study  reached  these

conclusions:
I . The economy would be unable to

"shake  off '  the  effects  of  an  attack

on  petroleum  supplies.   At   best  the
iration  could  regain  about  a  third  of
'its  productivity  over  a  quarter«i]-

'ury.

• The  Soviet  Union  would  be  no
better off than the UI]ited States and
co`]ld  be  more  vulnerable  to  long-

=tain±e`:gts#.i.aL:uci%#i;fac:
more colnelill.ated.

th:To:ls:r:5e?e¥:i:gc::Ldc%Ch;e,vthe
drastically fewer nuclear arms.

• President   Reaga[i's  pla[i   for  a
defense   against   enemy   missiles
might  not  protect  the  nation  from
lasting economic collapse even if the
defense  prevented  99  percent  of  in-
coming   warheads   from   reaching
their targets.

• Civil defense measures would be
largely futile.

Tlie government's positioii through
several   administrations   has   been
tliat eitlier superpower would recov-
er from nuclear attacks consisting Of
several I)undred nuclear vcapons,

In  1982,  Thomas  K.  Jones.  deputy
undersecretary of defense for strate.
gic  and  tlieater  nuclear  forces,  was
quoted  as  saying  the  United  States
could  fully  recover  from  an  all®ut
nuclear war with the Soviet Union in
two to four years.

"IJ there are enough slioveis to go

around,  everybody's  going  to  make
it,"  he said,  referring  to simple fall-
out shelters dug in the ground. Jones
left the Pentagon in  1985.

gimwEtiyssThqeBBRRsSE±Ltfwharag?  an  award  ''£Or  guys  like Jones.    1lie  should  award him a  shovel  to cover himself

(7)

(8)

E!          FIE

ahat    earth  trelrors  that has  been  publicly  available  for  years.    It  cal[`e  from  the Natural-  Resources    befeuse
Ccuneil,     "widely   reccquized  as  having  extensive  expertise  in  seismic  studies.     It  recently  prticipated  with
Soviet  scientists  in  lronitoring American  and  Soviet  runclear  test  sites. ..

The    repert  was  part  Of  the  prcoeedings  at  the  International  Scientif ic  Syrrposium on  a  Nuclear  Test  Ban,    held
in    Les    Vegas    on   January    15-16.    The    Syliposium  was  aproject    of    the    Council    on    Ecorromic    Priorities,
International  Thysicians  for  the  Prevention  of  Nuclear  War,    Natural  Resources  lkfense  Ccuncil,   Physicians  for
Sacial  Respc)usibility,  Sierra Club,   and Union of  Concerned  Scientists.
"The  f indings  c"ld petentially  shift  moderates  in Congress  to accept  a  test ha,    sim=e  it  sugpests  that  even
the  smallest  tests  cculd  be  detected, "  said Representative  Edward J.  Markey.

.Eife¥s±±=ife±==ifei£§SE`=:a:SE2ga§ye£:.haa8L±Egu¥e:£:=Et8ag:r=¥kfry:i¥e:fY¥e¥sLi=a%

FmjENIsM

hearing  the  Bach Choir  o£  Bethlchem  sing  Bach's  BrMinor  Mass,  MusicM]sic  Critic's hi linent.  After
havid A  Reed, Of  the  Bethlehem Glche-Times,  had  this  to  say:

Hearing   such   devotional  "sic  sung with  such dedication easily puts  this  secular humanist    into   a
willing  state  Of  suspension  Of  disbelief .
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(9)       30th  Birthday.     Frcm  The  chronicle-Herald,     Halifax,  Nova  Scx>tia,   7/11/87.  p.25,   with  thard{§  to  JCEN  ENZ:

Pugwash  Thinkers
celebrate  30th year

By ]sAIEuE TiBBLrs
Trug Bin.

PUGwrsp   -  Nii*  eclelitist.
from  arolind  the  vorld  Del  Frida}
&t "flker'3 Lodge.  PugvasL for .
three-day   iDJorma]   co8fereDce   to

::Vfi'ende##alner=ieB::nd=tu:
science aod  Work] ^ffain begae sO
years  ago  vhen  scientists  reali2ed
the  potential  del]ger  Of  Duelear  d.
velopments.   The   aiJd   Of   the   riTst
and  subeequenl  coRlerel)oes  vaa  to

3;p#:o#natn:;:ca¥L+I:#
vent . ouclear -ar.

"We  vcr.  *orried,  partictLlarly

because   the   bydro€ei)   bomb   tra&
just  re)eased,"  said  Joseph  Rotb]3t,
professor emeritus o( pbys)cs at  tbe
Universily  of  Lndon,  Ei]glaod.

Prof   Rolblat  is  the  "faLher"  of
the  Pugvash  conferoncLes,  said  Mrs.
Cyrm  Eaten.   widow  Of  Cyrus  Ea-
tot),  a  Nova  Sc\otia-bob  aeveland
industrialist   who   spousored   the
Pugrasb conJereDce.

Prof.  Rotbta|  ooe  Of  tbe  origr
bat conJereoae  partieipei]d  in  1957,•vor[ed  on  the  atom  bomb  duing

tlie  Seoond  Workl  W.I. .
`.V.  left  rtsponsible  to  .  Large

eatel)t  fo.  creating  naz]l  destii)y.
.: .  We  vapted  to  help  tbe  rest  of

the  vorld  and  prevei)I  .  catastTo.
phe.„

Bu|  be e4ld.  sO year later tl]e
htimali race 1B Sti» in denser but oi]
I   dillereDt  scale.   Thenelore  o`lr•tnalB   ob|ec(ive   I]ai   I)ol   been

•chieved."
'`(But)   We   have   8urvlved   .0

yeai.  vithoul  nuclear  war  and  ve
believe  to  .  ceTtaiD  eltel](  this  is
due to our el(orb."

Fhof.  FLolblat  said  one  resu]l Of
tbe   P`igvasli   Cchlercoce8   b  that
leader]  and  decisiozl  makers  have
beeD   edt.cated   '.that   Beitber   side
call  wlb  .  BveteaJ.  vac  -  it `ould
be suteidal"              .

chanHgeedsa##trroemda#eEanhgaev:
ai)a   -ilLadverteht   nuelear   vat,"  is
DoV..#emma#Btcoe#mToatenuclear

vcapon3  au  together  ai)d  this  caii`l
be  done  overDjght.  This  is  st.ll  the
tasL  for  Pugwash  after  30  years...

^boql  2,loo  scientists  from  81
couatricS   particip.te   io   various
fugvash  col]ferel]ces  and  over  the
year.   7,OcO   aeiendsts   have   taLeii

=rdetttep,='!##°b|fr#LLocusin€

Em^.i#ne#T::.L!:usrd¥
pete

Fran  the  Chronicle-Herald,  Halifax,  Nova  Scotia,  8/12/87,  Voice  Of  the  Peaple  (Letters  to  the  Editor)  page:

Russcll's  idea
To The  Editor:

SjT.   -  I  Iiavc  been  sol)I  a  cllpping

.3;i££?I?finbbT=.'',:a#¥i.n.kc.1
July   11.19®7.   page  25.

Il's  .1  ftr..ly  good  story.  but  11  does
omit   one   thjiig   uia.   mi6lt(   be   LhoLiglil
rclevali(:   Lhc   name  o(   lhc   person   vrho
jnitjaled  the  Pugw.1.`h  CoiiJcronces.  Ihc
person   whose   jdca   i(   was   (iii   1957)   (a
have  a  Pugwash  Con/crcncc  in  ltic  first
pl.icc.  Tlra.  was  I}crlr,ind  nusscll.

Tlils   docs   not   dclracl   in   ally   way
/ron  tlic  grc.il  part  i]laycd  by  I'rofcs-
sor  Rotbl,iL   Jn  your  story.   Mrs.   Eatoil
calls  Profcssor  notbl.it  ..the  /atticr..  or

:£:t£,:8,::;:I:::,fit:*c,c]:.an[d%8,8:::
1hc  mjdwi/c  wllo  mddc  jt  all  come  oil(

:`a8faLfoTj;ro#i£!#::a,¥:]h,'gah;:trdrf
liiin   its   1983   I}crtrand   Russell   Society
^-ard.   Ilcre   arc  clccrpts   /ron   llic
1983  i7I.css  rc]c.1sc  on  (lia(  award:

^waiThhca;998o3npe,'o`r,aonfpRhuRC:i,¥j:ir

'?c=a.:ccto:!i;;c':,;raa:,n,o`#:;ia;I:awa:dsvh,fga:I,e:
1973)   ...   end   clirron(ly   .ic(ive   on   (llc
Exceu(ivc Commit(ce.  also Chairmen  a/

:I...B#h:rrso::P#S:g::I::w:£*ci::,roens:

They  I)roiigl`l  scjcntists  Iron  both  sides
ol  u]e Iron  Curtain  togc[hcr lor ttlc  ljrst
time   to  discusj   LIIc   nuclear   peril.   The
confcronccs  led  to  (hc  S^LT  La]ts  ai`d
Lo   (Iic   |].irtlal   Tcs{   B.in   Trca(y,    (hat
banned    tests   above   ground`  (1963).    ^s
f}crtrand    nussc]l    said,    ''...jL    showed
uial  rc.il  cooperation  could  bc  aclijcvcd
among seicntists o(  eilrcmcly d]vergcri(
ldcologjcs  ai]d  app.irontly  opposing  .`ci.
cnt]fic,  a.  well  a`t  other.  vicw..i."

Tlic    conlcrcnccs    `terc    RussclJ.s
jdca.   But   Ttusscl[   w.is   85   .ind   in   fxpr
licaltl`.  iin,iblc  to  atlcntl  the  first  coii/cr-
cncc   (in   I'iigvFasli.   No`',i   Sco[i.i).   ^s   a
rc`sul|   it  `i'.is  Joscpli  TLoll)`aL  wlio  orga-
nizcd    i|    .1s    wc])    .is    Lhc    /ollow.ing    22
I'ugw.isl`  Confcrcr`ccs.

The   award    cltatjon    reads:    ..I.`or
prcsidjng  al   lI`c  birtJi   ol   the   T'ugwasll
Collfcrcnccs.    and    nurluring    thcjr

g:::;:L,fug:vac::P,;:sC,asoo:sa::¥]::::
isli  Llic  iiuclcar  peril."

Jn  B¢rtrond  llusscll.s  eyes.  Prolcs.
sot  notblaL  ". . .  can  h.vc  /ew  rivals  in
courage   and   inlcgrily   ...   ]f   cvcr   tlic
n`iclcar  |]cril  and  .illicd  evils  arc  cradl-
caled    and    inlcrnational    a/lairs    arc
straigl`tencd  out.  his  name  should  sland
very  higli  amolig  its  heroes."

LEE ErsLER
Vlcx>I'rcsidcn|  lnforTT)a tion
me Bcrtrand nusscll Soclctr
RD  I,  Box  109
Ccoperst)ilr8,  P3.
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ABarr  REF!mAbD  RIssEL

From  the  New  York  Post,   1/21/76,   with  thacks  to  IIARRT  RIIJA:

Love and Genius
Ftom .My F.th.I Bcrtr.n
Oyich.  2ce  I.|i.,

by H.thuln® TaJt  (Harcourt Bric. Jo`.all.

Wben  I studied  GcetJle,  in  college,  the  professor  taught  us  to  colmect  each
cr.atlve tiurst  wlth  a  iiew  )ove  afra.lr: .Goethe  drew  the  ure  of  hJs  poetry  from
his loves,  tllen  moved  on  and lert  them.  Somet!meg  I  think my  father  was  llke
thal  Perhaps  lt  13  a  characteTistic  Of  great  moo,  who  must  follow  thelr  gift
ltgardle§s  of  colisequenceg. IA])d  he  sayg   hlmself:   `'1  have `tho`m  7]o  wcyman

:vp#re«:etfnb,:mrv9e:#X:v:?:i:dasth:?Stol:t:y:ihtiy;'rro`u°8'hthteiATodveY*ear;
.p' to  fall.„

PH-
te  gets  3  columns  c)n the  f ront ge  of  the  New  York Tines , ,

February  1988

r2./2:9/grn..

Philosophical Rift: A Tale of Two Approaches
By Ft[Cl1^RD BERNSTEtN

Cli{irles  Sherover.  who  teaches  phi-
losriphy  at  Hun(er  College.  speaks  in  a
sol.I ol paradox ab{iiit certain other phi-
losophars.  All  loo  often,  he  says.  ihoso
who were accepted inlo .he I.anks of the
philosopllers in America were no( wliat
he calls '`phjlosoplitcally inc]]Iicd."

•'You're   much   more   llkt.ly   lo   fmd

phl]osopl`ically  inclined  pc.ople  oii(sldt.
or    philosophy,"    Prolessor    Shorover
said,   ..because   il  you   are   philosoplii-
cally inclined. you've probably b.en ex-
cluded...

Dr.  Sherover's  paradox,  vchemenLly
rejected by his tar.ge(s, we:I  reflec(s ar`
argumen(  `akmg  plaLce  among  ArT`  .i .
icon     philosophers,     soving     di>i`urd
wlthJn the ranks of lhc. 6.000 or su men,
bers Of (he American Philosophical As-
sociaLion,  a  groilp  (hal   rarely   makes
headlines but  is,  presumably. engaged
in  (he task or exalTiir]ing  the very  foun-
dations of Wcstem (hought.

Begged Dov'n ln Loglc

Some    philosophers    like    Prolessor
Sticro`'er,    already    organized    Into    a
group whose members call lhemse]ves
pluralists,   met   in   Cambridge,   Mass.,
liis(  month and formed a new organi7.a-
{it)n,   The   Socict}.   or   Phi)osophcrs   in
America,  (o  comba(  what  (hey  believe
is  lhc`  control  over  the  lt.ld  exc`rcisod

Underlying  `Iie  pluTalists'  actJvities
is  the  belief  (hat  philosophy,   bogged
down in a stress on logic, language, and
empirical data, has  lost  its voralion oT
addresslng tJle  big ques(ions  askcid  by
perplexed  mankind:  what  is being?  Is
reality what our senses perceive?  Does
(he universe liave Pu rpose?

Inslead,  .he pluralists  maintain.  phi-
losophy  has   come   (o   mimic   (he   set.
ences,   striving   to   attain   new   clariiy
over what the big questions mean, with
the resiilt that pliilosophy has deparied
from  (he  sort a(  informed  spcculaLion
thal  gave  ii  I.s  appeal  over  the  cen-
turies.

The analysts lIlemsclves not only dis.
agree  viLI`  this  conclusion,  but   some

Charles Sherover
IJ,,„,.'C`)Ile4c
"You'rc much more

likely to find philosophi-
cally inclined pcoplc out-
side of philosophy. bc-
caiise if you are I.hllo-
sophically inclii`ed,

you've probabl}' been ex-
cluded."

dismlss the way  the pluralisis  pos.  (l`e
problem.  They  deny,  ror  example,  t}`ai
lh.re is even such a  thing thcsc. d`i}Js as

:hne:rna:#:CSwcohr¥''eavnednthj?ysco':lei,:i::
highl}.  lechnic.11,  marks  a  c`on{inuation
Of  more  than  2,000  years  of  rigorous

Ttie  dispu(e  among   pliilosophers   is
not  (hc  sort of thlng that hea(s up pub-
lic   emoljons,   although   i`   echoes   dis-
pi](es  in  othc.I  riclds.  Economics  is one
example  wihere  litgher  and  higher  de-
grees  ol  specialization  have  alienaied
not   onl)'   members   of   the   publlc   bu(
some   spc.cialists   as   well.   Philosophy,
moi.eov.r  even if no longer rollowed as
avidly  b.v  nonphllosophcrs  as  it  was  ln
centuries  pas(,  dces  provide  (he  loun.
datlon ol many other disflptines, c`s`ab-
llshing    grounds    for    iudg|iig    e(hica]

Ruth Barcan M®rcu®
Y®le  unlvcrsily
"lt`s T`ot just fake history,

it isn't cvcn history," she
caid of the pluralists` ver-
sion of philosophy`s
changes. .`The tradition
up to Kant was anal}.ti-
cal.1` was one of address-
ing questions in a careful
way and giving reasons
for onc's point of view."

pi`|i`c`[iles     and     c]alms     to    know,I     the
truth.

|n  this  sense,  underlying  (he  posi`ion
oT  Dr.  Shero\'er  and  his  allies  is  their
concern,  rejected  by  (heir  opponents,
(hal  philosophy  i(sell has  dri((ed  from
the  center of inlellectual  lt/e  to  a  tech-
nical   periphery,  vith   (he   result  `ha(
Western clv!liza(ion t`as been impover.
'shcd.

"The  problem  arises  when  il  comes

down  Lo  Saying  (hat  a  certain  way  ol
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`g;i:.i:p:h:!':#3j;,,!:`;,i;:,!!:t#.:,,!w*d::i
the views as (he ana]ysls' domination ol
tt'e 'lold.
:    ..TIlllch."   Professor  Smill`  wenl  on.
r./.rring  to   Pau)   Tillich.   the   thcoJo-.

gil.:j8;|€#s:ni;;;§¥*;:(;n:§¥:ey;,:hn;;::sit?

gxiog¥:::£J[ias!'nw;:Sii:,:pe.#T¥:¥
like i( orno(."        '
.      ^tlerript `o Restore Leglllmacy

:brTgee ,g'su,raJLs:ii mmafktfg. Ln.wcsa,F;

;kanlq:uiai;:;r`i,:':fh?:s:?nv::n:,T:a:I:I::,:l|;
jls the Commi.lce lor Pluralism  in  Phi-
iosophy  in   lhe   late   1970.s.  Their  pur.
pose,   as   they   explain   lt,   was   T]ot   to
cr.ate a  new  oi.thodoxy, but  merely (q
j..store     li.gIIimacy     (a     the     several
6chools  of  lhouglit   obscured   by  what
(hey  I.e8arded as the analys(s. dom]na-
iion   o/   the   major   academic   depar`-
Jnonls.
•     But,  the  argiimenl  pitting  tt)a  plural-
isls   agamsl    lh®   analysts   goes   back
:mucll  further,  at  lcasl  unlil  early  Ibis
comury  vi'hen  philosophy  took  a  major

i:n[a:;;n:;:;,frfa',,liz;::g|i#ifaT:rf:n;e=j,

#i%'dT¥sr:i;?,:::ni;nRLau:dr*#£::{c:v:e!;
€(cin.  and  ccnlered  even(ually  in  Eng-
!£nsdapus'c:ei`cre..Sa.°snm':sgs',Cn:neda`ri:er:#i:

tosor)hy as port.nlious verbiage.

:            Melaphyslcs ls ^tt.eked
•   Tt]is    group   held    (ha(    Lh¢   age®ld

its.:.a.?,h.y.:'caanl3::i;'s::s.Y:I:E:::iangs;

(12)
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Tale of Two Approaches
Some see
philosophy
framed by logic
and language;
others still pursue
the big questions

used to frame them showed (hem lo be
nonsensical.      Earlier      philosophers.
sta(emen(s  abou(  ethics  and  morality,
for example.  were only  ex|)resstons or

;::,y::h,I;,?as.:,Ti:;;h:.!%'.o,I:ds:::in::p,;nr;:en,£s:
ics,  wl`ich  had  bccn  the  philosophical
motor  /or  (wo  mill.nia.  was  meariing-
less.

§h;a:,f:;:h:;:rt::3j[:;::;;i;::;s,:,§ainds;#g:{j
said.  "The  Idea  was  lhal  thel.a  wi`s  a
fronlier lhal you could drive back by an
evfrr?c?ernetr,:'s'::do}'nHgaur`;;I:da#a:!:'7S,;.L`

gave  ari  example  of  (his  sol.(  of  thing

g::::cfrr:dmbv,,ELaarndyv,:nfr,nh`:nc3ru,,ennet,
`I(an    of    American    philosophy     The
qu.slion   was   one   of   (he   big   oncs   in
metaphysics  -  the  dc/mition  o/  belng
Proressor      Qume's      Anglo-American
analylical  answ.r    ..To  be  is  to  be  the.
value of a bound variablc" -a difrit`ull
coTlcept  to explain bricTly.

Dlsdalned as ^lry and Fuzzy
Professor  Smilh.   Pro/essor  She.rov-

er, and  olhers  cl[smLss  (his  sort  ol `rling
as a  brigh(  bul  c'mpty  game  pla.vpd  by
the  dreaded  SWAG.  (he  Slnglc.mliid.d
Analylical  Group,  and  lh.y  promol.  a
return  lo  (he  more  freewheellng,  li`c.r.
any     (radi(lens     or      E.urope,      whc.re
Nie(zsche.   I{eidegger  and  Sar(re  pro-
vided a  more  soulful  al(ernative  Lo  (he.

ndlutndpepe

NEws  ABarl`  MERERs

Adaln  Jacobs,     who    recently  disrobed
),is having   s-

f`m       with      a     Fully        Certif led
Guarantee.-------------------------->

It  was    inspired,  he  says,  ty  a  line
in    BR'§   'why  I  Am  Not  A  Christian''.

With    Rutgers    School  of  I.aw    behind
him,     he  is  now    an Attorney  at  I.aw,
and    I.aw    Clerk    toa  judge    in    New
Jersy.
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MEurvin  Kchl,     BRS    President,     is    in    charge    of  the  Meeting,     and    provides    the    following    information:

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Jinnua]  Conference
SUN¥   at   Fredonia,    Fredc)nia   New   York,    June   17-19,    1988

HApplREss   miD   THE   IMpORTANT   THINGs   IN   LIFE

A.       Tentative  Program

Friday,   June  17
4-6pm                 Registration
5-6: 30                Dinner
7:30                     Welcome   and   Presentation   of

1988   Book   Award
8-9:45                Panel:      Defining   Happiness
9:45                     Tea  and   Coffee
10:00                  Board   of   Directors   Meeting

Saturday,   June  18
7:30-8:45        Breakfast
9:30-10:45      Paper:      Kenneth   Blackwell,   MCMaster   University,

"Russell's   Theory   c)f   Happiness"
Tea   and   Cof fee
General   Meeting
I,unch
Paper
Tea   and   Oof fee
Panel:      Conditions   of   Happiness
Red   Hac`kle   Hour
Banquet
Presentation   of   1988   Achievement   Award
Paul   Kurtz,    SUNY   at   Buffalo,    "The   Meaning   of   Life"

10 : 45
11-12  :  15
12  : 30-1  : 45
2-3 :  15
3:15
3 : 30-5 : 45
5 : 45-6 : 45
7:00
8:00

Sutay,  June  19
7: 30                     Breakfast
9:30                     Paper
10:30                    Paper
11:30                    Tea   and   Coffee
11:45                   Paper   or   Panel

8.       Fredonla:   A  6eo  Brief

The    State    University   of    New   York   College   at   Fredonia    is
located   within   the   village   of   Fredonia   in   the   heart   of   northern
Chautaqua    County    at    Exit    59    of    the    New   York    State    Thruway,
halfway   between   Buffalo,   NY  and   Erie,   PA.   This   largely
residential   village  is  distinguished  by  beautiful   tree-lined
avenues,    the   warmth  of   its   citizens,   and   a   deeply-rooted   history,
The  neighboring   city  of   Dunkirk   is   located   on   the   shores   of   I.ake
Erie.

The    campus    is    about    50    miles    from    the    Buffalo   Airpc`rt.
Rental    cars   are   available,    but    there   is   no   direct   bus   service
from  the  airport.     A  van  service   can  be  arranged  at   a  modest   fee,
if    there    is    suf f icient    interest    and    a    reasonable    focus    of
arrivals  and  departures.

The  area   is  a  glorious  place   to  vacation  at   this   time  of
year.    It   has   a   number   of   attractions.      I.ake   Erie   (1/2   mile   away)
of fers    opportunltles    for    swimming,     f ishing,    and    boating.
Although   the   Nationally-known   Chautauqua    Institution   does   not
begin   its   full   program   of   plays,    operas,    concerts,   and   lectures
until   June   25,    it   will   be   open   for   visitors   and   there   may   be   a
pre-season   concert.      The  Ontario,   Canada   Cities   of   Toronto  and
Niagara  Falls  are   just   a   few  hours  away  and  Buffalo,   the   "City  of
Good   Neighbors,"    boasts   such   fine   facllites   as    the   nationally-
known   Albright    Knox   Art    Gallery   and    the   Kleinhans   Mu§1c   Hall,
home  of   the   Buffalo  Philharmonic   orchestra.

piase     let     ne       lcm.I     if     yc]i     have     any     special     needs     or
intere8t8.

>     ro  in[G  A  RESEIWZ`DICN  FOR TIIE  Aio"AL  PEErlRE,  USE  TEE  REISTRATlor  Fom4 or  nE  I.AST  PAGE  <
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TEE  NIjaEAR  pREDlcAMEN'I`

reviewed  try  lizARREN  SMI'IH :

Trinity  Mass."  by  Jane8  Yannato8,  a  requien  I)ass  conducted  by  the  composer  ulth
the  Harvard-Radcliffe  Orchestra  [Sonory  Put)lications,  9  Steams  St..  Cambridge.
Massachusetts  02138.  SIO.-a  90uinute  cassette].

No,   the  "trinity"  of  the  title  is  not  a  theological  reference.     Trinity  was
J.   Robert   Oppenheimer's  code   name   for   the   first   atomic   bomb   test   in   the  New  Mexico
desert.     The  present  orchestral  work  with  libretto  is  a  forceful,   artistic  plea
for  the  immediate  international  reduction  of  weapons.

The  pacifistic  work  was  written   in  1983   b}.  James  Yaiinatos,   of   Ihrvard's  De-
partment  of  Music.     In  1986  it  was  performed   first  at  Harvard,   then  at  the
Cathedral   of   St.   John   the  Divine   in   New  York  City.

Fans  of  Bertrand  Russell  will   be   favorably   impressed  by   the  33   sources  which
Prof .   Yannatos  uses  for   the   libretto  of  his  requiem  mass.     These  include,   for  ex-
ample.   anti-war   observations   from  1990  B.C.   (by   the   King   of   Heracleopolis);   Bib-
lical  quotations;   Aztec,   Seneca,   and  Winnebago  sayings;   a  Negro  spiritual;   words
of  Hiroshima   survivors:   quotes   froin  Churchill,   Eisenhower,   T.   S.   Eliot,   Kazant-
zakis,   and  Roethke;   a  World  War   11   Air  Force  bombadier;   and   expressions   from  sci-
entists  working  on   the  Atom  Bomb   in   Los   Alamos.

The  non-musician  will   find  the  work  a  pleasant  c.erebral  collage  of  atonality
and  inspiringly  colliplex  musicianship.     The  libretto  itself  is  a  compilation  well
worth  the  cost  of  the  cassette.

The  musician  will  wish  he  had   attended   the  Harvard   premiere  or  what  must  have
been  a  memorable   performance   in   the  New  York  City  cathedral,   with  Jason   Robards
as  narrator.

First  off ,   the   Harvard-Radcliffe  orchestra  masterfully   performs   the  work.
The   premiere  also   included   the   following:      the   Harvard-Radcliffe  Collegium  Musicum;
the  Radcliffe  Choral   Society;   the   Harvard   Glee  Club;   the   Bach  Back   Bay   Chorale;
and   the   Youth   Pro  Musica   (in   New   York.   the   Brooklyn   Boys'   Chorus).      Narrator   is
Robert  J.   Lurtsema.   and   featured   singers,   all   top-rate,   are  Lucy   Shelton,   Milagro
Vargas,   Jon   Humphrey.   Sanford   Sylvan,   and   Robert   Honeysucker.

The  prologue.   with  American   Indian   references   to  t:`e  beauty   of   nature,   is
followed   by   a   "day   of  wrath"   with  an   ironic   use  of   Beethoven's  9th   Symphony   com-
bined  with  ref lections  on  war  and   Hiroshima.     Part   3,   a  "credo  in  reduxio  ad
absurdum."   features  children   singing  about   the  cold,   old  men   "with   their   fingers
on   the  button."     Part  4,   "Sanctus,"  combines  a  Negro  spiritual's  message  about
"when  the  stars  begin   to   fall"  with  a  Winnebago  saying,   "Holy  Mother  Earth,/'Ihe
trees  and  all   nature/Are  witnesses/Of   your   thoughts  and  deeds."     Part   5,   the  epi-
logue,   uses  Biblic.al   quotations  along  with  a  paraphrase  of  Einstein's   1931   address
to  the  California  Institute  of  Technology.     In  every   way,   the  music   stands   out
as  a  major  selection,   not   just   an  accompaniment   for  a   libretto.

No   reference  is  made   to  Russell,   but   it  can  safely   be   stated   that  he  would
have  agreed  with   the  composer-conductor's  theme  of   pacifism.     The  stature  of  the
music  he  certainly   would   have   recognized   and   enjoyed.   also.     Although   the  work
has   been  played  on  WBAI   and   other  classical   radio  stations,   it   deserves  a  wide
international  audience.     Society   members  might  well   request   their   local   stations
to  play   the  work,   recommending   that   the  cassette  be  purchased   if  it   is  not   in   their
library.     Or  members  might  well   contribute   such  a  cassette  to   their   favorite
station ,

Bertrand   Russell   Society   memt)ers  would   do  well   to   be   present   whenever   and
wherever   the  work   is   next   performed.     Meanwhile,   I   can   think   of   no   similar
composition  with   quite   so   broad   a   scope  as  well   as   so   noble   a   purpose.

Fckm:iiary  1988

Warren  signs his  review  as  President  o£  Variety  Recording Studio,  mc>re  fully  identif led ty  this  letterhead:

Variety  Recording  Studio
|30  WEST  42ND  STREET  (SulTE  551)

NEW  YORK,   NEW  YORK   lco36
AAA  RECORDING                                                               (212)  221€625
COMPLETE   RECOBDING   FACILITIES  -   lN  THE   HEART  OF  SHOWB|Z
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PH-HY?

(|5)         Arplied  Philoscmy  (Wall  Street  version)   in  the  New York  Times  of  1/13/88,   p  D2:

EConomicscenelLeonardsiik
Leaning Caution
The Hard Way

A
LONIX)N

THOUGH the London stock fmrket rem&lns"jlttcry and  Skit(lsli."  aS one htghly placed
Government   eoonomlst   pLlt   it   yesterday,'#i##¥!re¥'ff:gonife'feii'i:#

'¥#sr=#L::ia#nridheer.i#unffii!sn,rTae,sNfceM
Ilo poin,s' ."We had our fingers cnt]ssed,.' sakl Ion Harvood,

I chief ecoriomls(  ol  S. G.  WaTl>ur€ &  Company,  an

inves(meat bank. "tx)I.  thank heavens, there v&s
'ro\%rf,Oot'.BFig,,MMqufi:.:.noodsoid,becousethis

dine tl.ere Was li((le lear .hat (I)e Fed Would ralse
mteTest   rates.   `.Before  the  Oc.ober  crash."   he
added.  `.there was deep aTLkety that  the  Federal
Reserve Would hike rates, raising the spec(er Of re.

•-esslo-I."  Ttiis  (ime  the  Bank  Of  England,  most
o(her European banks, the BaTik Of Japan and the
Fed  all  stepped  in  to  support  the dollar.  with  no
thrca( Of liigher in(Crest rates.

®®,

Second, Mr.  I]anrood  said. the  big  institutional
invcstors decided tha( s(acks Were ro longer over-
valued &s they had been before the October crash.
^s the Gpeel(  philosopher  Heraclltus pu(  i( about
Sco B.C., you liever swim in the same river twice -
and i( i3 a dlllcren( meckc` now liom `ihat lt was
before On. 19.

Indeed. an American economls| M. Iioulse Cur-
ICY. a consulqnt to Scudder, Stevens a ClarL  in-
v.stmen( advisers. tlJms (o a diflerent philosopher

Nw1'I,e^phl

to exp]&in why the  m8rke(s t`ave no(  repeated  (he
OC(. 19 craLsh. She finds a hint in (he German philos-
opher  lmmanue]  Kant  (172.-1804),  specifically  in
his  Categorical  Imperative.  In  I(ant.s  murky  for.
mutation. the Categorlcal  Imperative sta(es :  I.Act
only according to a maxim by which you can a( (he
same  (ime  will  (hat  i(  should  I)ecome  a  general
law..'  This  may  be  translated  as:   Nevei.  adopt  a
principle ol action tha( yo`) would no( t}e prepared
(o see everyone else adopt.

The  Presidential  commission  (ha(  investiga{ed
the   Black   Monday   market   collapse,  t)eaded   by
Nicholas  F.  Brady, has stressed  the  role  ll`a(  pro-
gram  (lading  played  in  causing  (he   market  to
plunge by  a  record  amounL  Bu(  institu(ions have
now presumably leaned tlia(, acting in  (heir  Indi-
vidual sell-Interest. they can be severely damaged
When o(her ins(i(u(ions act as (hey did.

Rational   self-in(erect   dictates   (liat   they   s(op
behaving in such a short.sigh.ed way -the( is, in
the mistaken beliel that they can operate in Isola-
tion ft.om oLher`ins(I(u(iona] inves(ors wi(h similar

(16)

February  l9ee

programmed  stra(egies  /or  buying  lu(Ores  and
selling s(ocks a( tJieir curren( prices.

The  Ca(egorical  Imperative  implies  the(  differ-
en(  rules  of  behavior  rnus(  be  found  jn  (heir  own

#f,e*£eo¥r#`;#:i.,#:,Bber:`:#semrfeyBarifi#
Broadcas(in8   Corporation   has   run   a   lelevision
seKan¥^?G#:eyG#aaifhk`,]°p#::]e#].';,i#:I:?;n£
College of  Oxford  University,  expressed  i( on  the
air,  Kan(  sought  (o  show  that  a.e  "essential  re-
quirements  Of  morality.are  really  built  lnlo  the
ooncepl  Of  ratlonali(y  itself."  ^iiy  r&tlon&l  belne,
Kan.  declared,  has  to  recognise  those   require-
ments as tiinding.

But  ls  the  stork  marke(  rational?  lt  may  (ake
further  punishment   before   the   market   players
recognize tha(  their self.interests are bo`lnd up in
the  colTlmon  interes(.  The  sharp  fall  in  the  Dov
Jones  industrial  average  in  New  Yorl{  on  Friday,
fui(hoot a sign of outside caus.. may imply that the
Kanltan  lesson has no( yet bccn learned,  Bu.  Mon-
day suggested (ha( the big inslitiitions in New York
and around [he world are still lcaming.

The experts in london feel that the marke(s are
learning caution the hard way.

John  von  Neumann  and  Oskar  Morgens(ern,  tn
their  seminal  book   ..The  lt`cory  ol  Games  and
Economic   Behavior..'   have   given   Kant's   lesson
modern form. Ttiey demonstrated that the individ.
ual  economic  actoi.  must  recognize  that  he  is  in-
volved  in  a   mulLi-player  or  multi-firm  game,  in
which the actions ol others can make his own play'
sellrdes(ructive   if   he   dces   not   an(icipa(e   wha(
others wi]l do. 1Tie individual player, they counsel.
needs to find a  s(raLegy that  maximizes his gains
wt`ile  minlmizing  hls  risks.  The.learning  process
required  to  mos(er  "mlnl-max"  slra(egy  is  pain-
fully  proceeding  in  London.  New  York  and  a(her
linancial capitals.

RATI-IH

Hemlcx=k ives  din table    "only    for    the  information of  merfers  of  the  National    Hemlock    Society    for
possible  selfrdelveranoe  froni a  future terminal  illness  and  used  in conjunction  with  the  material  fQmd  in  the
bcck,   'Ijet  Me  Die  Before  I  Wake' ."   "Keep  this  document  in  a  secure,   private  place".

The    table  gives  the  generic  nar[ies,     trade  names,lethal  dose,     and  the    toxicity  Of  18  drugs,     as  veil  as    the
quantity    needed.

There    are  a  number  of  footnotes,     and  advice  such  as  this:       "If  you  are  considering  taking  your  life  because
ysu  are  urinappy,  cannot  cape,  or  are  confused,  please  do  not use  this  table,  fit  contact  a Crisis  Intervention
Center  or  Suicide  Prevention    Center.  Iicx]c  in  the  telegivone  trek,etc. "

Meulrership    in  the  Natioral  Hemlock  Society  is  $20  a  year,     S15  for  lcw-income  persons  over  60.     ro  Box  66218,
I-os  Angeles,  ca  90066-0218.

NE`^RI+iri'L'tR  lthTIERS

(L7)B=g±:;;±;or°£ho¥::±±#::#r=yarseuaxaF£:=£dthf:y=L;;.;:i:5°an;Orye=¥¥=areL#ne±€:=Ufh¥j::eiL
both  cases.  order  frcxn  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  I,  bottom.
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from  the  Christian  Science  Monitor,   11/4/87,  or  Bad News  for  Freethinkers,   with

emua th.zt .lnllar"e. in l&ah pdnb,
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PCLITles

postpaid  --provides  this  baLckground  on himself:

The Wiha Cooidin
of C'ontemporary Political Movements

L-l]rd  Vllcol,  ®dlcor  or  Ch®  dlr.ectorles  and  blbllographles  l18ted
•bo..,   to  found.I  or  the  vlLCoX  col.L,ECIIor  ow  coNTErmR^RT  PoulTlcAL.
IlovElarrs  in  I.ruth  Sp.ne.r  I.search  I,1bl.ary  .t  the  Unlvel..1ty  or
lqL-.    n.  VILcex  COLuecTION,  c3eabll3hed  in  1965,   occupl®.  ov.t.
I,500  feet  of  Shelf  Spaco  aiid  contaln8  so.a  5,boo  bcok.  ar]d  pelphl.t®.
11,loo  aerhl  tltlco,  500  a`rdlo  tapes  and  riles  on  over  7,500  onganlz.-
tlon.  on  Che  Alirsrlcon  Ler€  and  th.  AJlerlcan  Rlgrlt.     Included  are  ad-
vercle-its,  brcod8heet.,  poeter.,  rlyer3,  cot.reapondence  and  cat&-
loca.    m®  colleetlon  1.  bo`ie®d  ln  te-perature  and  luilldlty  controlled
oondl¢1on®  and  la  reg`)1arly  ue®d  t>y  scholars  aiid  re3ear€hors.     Laird
lllcox  ls  active  in  clTll  lib.I-ties  causes,  edlto  CIVIL  LIBERTIES  RE-
YIEV,  and  1®  a  rrequ.I]t  .pealc®r  al.a  guest  lecturer.

Fetaruary  1988

in  1987  published  "Guide  to  the  Alrerican  I,eft"  and  "Guide    to  the  Americaho  Richt'',   $24.95

lie  admire his  Newsletter  *9.  Here  it  is:

What  is  Political  Extremism?
By Laird Wi]c®x

EItrmiiso Defiled !
CmtEmt versis  Style!

Prtbl-Of Cbjectivitv !
FL-Fallibility i

halts of EItzmists !
The  Gliuul  Thread!

Rcpr  Sc"tcm,   in  the  Dictio..ary  Or  Eblitical  Ttrtyt  (Hill  6  Wang,  hbw  York,   1982)
defi!ies  .extrenrisfi`-  as:

•A  vague  teliTL,   which  can  rrean:

1.    Tahing  a  political  idea  to  its  limits,  regardless  of   'unfortur`ate'  reper-
oussions,   ixprac.ticalities,  argirrE:nts  and  feelings  to  the  contrary,  and
with  the  intention  not  only  to  confront,   but  also  tc)  elininate  otxpsi.lion.

2.     Intolerance  tCh`ards  all  views  other  than  one's  a./n.
3.    Adaption  of  means  to  political  ends  which  she.I  disregard  fc>r  the  life,

liberty,  and  h\man  rights  of  others."

This  is  a  very  fair  definition  and  it  reflects  .iiy  e}cperience  that  "ex.Ienism.  is  essentially  core  an  issue  of
style  the  of  ontent.    In  the  tventy-five  years  that  I  have  been  in`'estiqati.|g  pehtical  groups  of  the  left  a]id  right,
I  have  fcut  that  neny  Exple  can  hold  very  radical  or  ilnorthodox  political  vic"= s  anc]  sr_lil  present  then  in  a  reason-
able,   rat.ioml  and  rmndcpratic  mainer.     On  the  other  hand,   I  ha\Je  rrot  Equ`le  whose  style  `ras  sru-lil,   unccxprcrnising
and  disti"=tly  authoritarian  althcngh  their  views  vere  relatively  conventional ,  or  at  least  within  the  pelitical  main-
streafr`.    The  latter  der"strated  a  scarkly  extrenist  Trentality  while  the  forTner  daronstrated  only  idcola}ical  urortho-
doxy,  which  is  hardly  to  be  feared  in  a  free  society  such  as  our  cam.

I  don't  rrean  to  inply  that  c`ontent  is  entirely  irrelevant.    People  who  tend  to  adopt  the  extrenist  style  rest
of ten  champion  causes  aLnd  adopt  ideologies  that  are  essentially  "fringe"  pesitions  on  the  pelitical  speetr.un.    Ad`'a2cy
of  -fringe.  positions,  hcrever,  gives  our  societ.y  the  `'ariety  and  vitality  it  needs  to  function  as  an  cpen  derceracy,
to  discuss  aind  debate  all  aspects  of  an  issue  and  to  deal  with  problerts  ure  may  otJheri^7ise  have  a  tendency  to  igT®re.     I
thick  this  is  the  prcper  role  of  radical  movements,  left  and  right.    The  ex.Lrenst  style  is  another  issue  altngether,
hcrever,  ill  that  it  seriously  haape:;rs  our  understanding  of  iJqurtant  issues,   it  muddles  the  voters  of  discx)urse  with
invective,  farnticisii` and  hatred,  and  it  ilquirs  our  ability  to make  intelligent,  veil-infond  choices  based  on  a
ocirrprehensive  survey  of  all  the  facts  and  all  Ex)ints  of  view.

frotJ",  perhaps  rrore  Fqular,  clef inition  of  -extremisrti-  is  that  it  represents  prints  of  view I.e  strcngly  dis-
agree  with,  advocated  by  soT`ecne  we  dislike  intensely,  whose  interests  are  crmtrali/  to  our  cwh!!     In  point  of  fac.t,
political  idcolcques  often  attexpc  clef initions  of  exti-enisrt`  which  specifically  condc!T`n  the  vie`^rs  of  their  crmnents
and  critics  while  leaving  theiL  cam  relatively  untouched,  or  which  are  othenrise  biased  tcrard  certain  vie`rs  but  Trot
others.    to  be  fair,  a  definition  mst  be  equally  applicable  acrcrss  the  entire  pelitical  spectrum.

he  ter7iv5  -extremist-  and  .extrcndgT`.  are  of ten  used  irrespc)nsibly  as  epithets,  "devil`rords"  to  curse  or  c±
cprrents  and  critics  with!    I  find,  however,  that  the  extrenist  style    is  ")t  the  rorxxply  of  any  sector  of  the
pelitical  spectriri`.    It  is  just  as  ariim  on  the  .left-as  it  is  on  the  -right,"  and  saretirres  it  share  up  in  the
political  -center.  as roll.    Other  belief  systai§,  such  as  religions,  often  adcpt  an  extrenist  style,  tco.

mAlrs or .ErmEmsms.:

In  analyzing  the  rhetoric and  literature  of  several  huJrdred  .fringe'  and  militant  .special  interest.  groups  I
have  identified  several  specific  traits  that  tend  to represent  the  extremist  style.    I  \imild  caution  you  with  the
adrrmition,  hcrever,   that  Ire  are  all  fallible  and  anyone,  without  bad  inter`tions,  may  resort  to  sane  of  these  devices
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fran  tiire  to  ti[re.    Efut  with  bcxrafide  extremists  these  lapses  are  lrot  cxrasicmal  and  the  following  traits  are  an
lrabitunl  nd establistrd  part  of  their  reprtoire.    The  late  Rckert  remedy,  in  The nirsuit Or Justice  (1964),  said:
"t  is  objectionatile,  wit  is  dangerous  about  extrenists  is  rot  that  they  are  extrae,  but  that  they  are  intoleraLrit.
he  evil  is  rx)t  what  key  say  about  their  cause,  but  wet  they  say  about  their  apponents.-

lief:==''£=gr¥=o¥trde=::St%te£[::sfa:Zi==ha#C:::.°£#y°FT*e::.:[E::::*haq::g:c:::als,
pest  asscciaticus,  values,  perscm|ity,  inental  health  and  so  on  as  a  diversion  fran  the  issues  urfer  cchsideration.

:it,=k=r==rai:u¥inr¥:*Lt:L=iq:::kR:°,r:=te:°Noe!::i&:r::::f't:u?:eber:i:6£%:.anha±enngne::.
in  order  to  divert  attention  fran  his  arg`ments  and  to  discourage  others  frcm  hearing  hun  out.

:;LdemeT:a:=B#ha¥aie#:oca¥±str:r=::;::#=#:s:ue#¥L:}a#y°:s3¥Than:Sfa:±t::°7oF
rare)  things  are  alike  in  -respects  they  must  be  alike  in  all  respeets!    Amlcqy  is  a  treac.herous  fom of  lapic
and  its  poterltial  for  distortion  and  false  cmclusions  even  ben  the  prenises  are  baslcally  csorrect  is  erro|iToiis.

eS:ajrs¥#¥ton¥ndffft:a¥r¥;;i:;fj;:;£bef:;§j;¥:¥£¥a=;£Lt:;:=pun¥jr{§jj:±::a=:§€§::rs.
dc.rcx]ate  or   ignore   infomation  chic..I  oc`nti-tidicts   thcrn.
-`.       rdvcxp'  Of  dtndle  starfurds.     Extrensts  tend  to  Judge  thaTeelves  in  terms  of  their  intentions,  which  thl`}   t.`!`Iu
to  `.lew  9Linerously,  and  others  by  theif  acts,  which  they  tend  to  vice  very  critically.    rfey  unld  like  you    to  ac`oLlpt
their  asserticms  on  faith  tut  they  damand  prcof  for  yoirs.    They  also  tend  to  engage  in  .special  pleading.  on  behalf
of  their  grcxp,  because  Of  sore  special  status,  past  asscx=iation  or  present  disadvantage.

6.      E:xtrousts  tend  to vies the oFprmts and aitics as essrmtially evil.    heir erndes  hold omesing  \.ievs  be-
cause  they  are  ted  peaple;   imroral,  dishcxre§t,   unscrupulous,  mean-spirited,  bigoted,  cruel,  etc.,  and  Trot  merely  tF
cause  they  may  sixply  disagree,  see  the  matter  differently,  have  ccnpeting  interests  or  are  perhaps  even  mistaken!

7.      [xtre"sls  tend  to have a  rfuchan -ldh/ier.    That  is,  they  tend  to  see  the  rorld  in  terms  of  absolutes  of
9cnd  and  evil,  for  the or  against  the,  with  ro riddle  ground  or  internediate  pesltions.    All  issues  are  ultimately

=:a}S:nuea:fc;igto:io¥°i:i:¥£:1::ni:::i¥±Va:in=e%te::::gal:e:::¥n:i:seenaspetentially

ian#=i:i::i#d=def==¥=:ff¥og|=prg:;¥:£ii==:g:g:::;;:k::h*s:a::h-
:%]::§[::tr=::[=t:rap::°::aide:;:n::vT=::giewT:!Th!e:::¥tr::I:=fs=;fse?:nsB:LTf:£::::::.°i::i=°fo::b:gy

`         ,-'       ..-'`-==..J.I    i.-=t-,-I-t+,|    --.----... `-.`     I      ..---..---..-.. __-
£xtr.1-`.sts  ti._`]  pf,iifer  that  lou  listen  only  to  their  print  of  `.ier  and  disc"rage  ob]eetivc.  ccxprisons.

9.      Extrensts  tend  to  identify  th-1va  in  telms of ho thin ±es ae,  who  t.hey  tL]te and  wh  hales  then!
Accordingly,   the}`  often  b-erotiomally  bound  to  their  erloues,  wh  are  ciften  capeting  extrenists  on  the  appesite
pole  of  the  ideolapical  spetrun  or  perhaps  dissident§  fran  tli^ir  -  caap.    They  tend  to  enulato  thcir  e"anes  in
cnrtain  respects,  adapting  the  s-stt.le  and  tac.tics  to  a  certaln  degree.    P,.en  .antiixtl.erustn  groups  of ten  exhibit
the  extroust  style  in  this  rcqard,  especlal]y  with  respect  to  censorship  and  repression  of  dissent.

:gteE::=i:s::t:I:c=.;::ious-ELtrysesm:n¥£n=g;|o:sTt=,a:=;rg.=thi;==E.=n=i:,s::ht:=!ya:k|`|?twT:.i
trk:.  tlevil  or  give  aid  and  iutort  to  the  .bad  guys..    This  ploy  allcrs  the  to  de!ine  the  Earaneters  of  debate,  cut
off  troublesome  or  ±rassing  lines  of  argiment,  and  keep  their  oExp":rits  on  the  defensive.

"    Wide Lee of  slc-,  tmz2"ds and  tJtryt-taming clicha.    For many  extrenists  simple  slcx7ane  substit..ce  for
ririre  caplex  abstractions  in  spite  of  a  high  level  of  intelligence  and  scthisticatiori.    Shortcuts  in  thlnking  and
reasoning.matters  out  s©  to  be  "aessery  in  order  to  aEpease  heir  prejudices  and  to  avoid  troublesoTe  facts  and
cderrasslng  ounter-argurents.    Bi!zztoL-ds  and  cliches  are  cnrTronplace  in  the  extrenist  reEx)rtoire.

::.foRT:pens_tr5ir=F=S:i:f::a.3:¥:Ci.::I:f°:er::::=g:alcneF::ce=fkonaacgL=::rtoo:::e¥,
revival,  nut.lee  raf,  currency  collapse,  rorldwide  fandne,  drcnght,  carthqirakes,   flcnds  or  the  +lath  nf  Cnd
i,     ic        i,,a    i,,a+    ) --,,- JJ    LL_    _______               ,

__,   __ ..... I  ~L..L,_,   ~LLwi.ue  LdiTurie,   circngnt,  cartrlqua){es,   flcnds  Or  the  wrath  Of  cad.     wluii.ver
it  is,   itis  Just  around  the  cx)rrrer  unless  re  fouow  their  program  aJid  listen  to  the„  speei.al  insights!

13.    I:xtrch§ts  often  claim ille kind of -or otha  s-iority cner othas.    tos[  c>b`'ious  are  clams of

E=?[as:¥::i`::I:;I:n=:Se:t::cedfa;°¥#i:;LnLe:Ss#::rs.e¥:t::ao¥r::o.;::::i:=`r:a#::::°it,!Lgf
gr.Sat  of tense  wlren  orfu.  is  .insensitive-er"9h  to  dispute  these  c.lairs  or  c..hdlleng.3  t.hcir  adthority.

w§;;:::;:¥:&j{;±¥+;lei:ng:jar::j±#¥pes¥:=¥¥g£=o::=a;¥£f=ng=T=±ma¥£o;±£::I
15.    £xtrenists  tend  to  pha gnat  value on  -ticnd  rt-Ses.    Tit.I  hd`.te  a  r£F..cirenct-  t-or  i,rcxpgar,da,  whicn  tm=y

o¥{::°:ii:a:ke¥:¥he:r£§:i=iij-;::::ano*£:!#u:g*£Yt:%i±°cg;ca¥bee:¥i:::.e=ggrfu::rf:arg;got
9=::i:gj;L¥j!tfjii¥iso±£g=£::iL=j:i?:=lp:gs=.fang#::1P::La==iso;otkn::k;r=gdi=±

!§!d#¥:i::¥¥ts:}¥;:#±y¥¥ruoi:¥#jif:£L°g:i::#jsLL::=j=¥ii¥:::=¥::#[ii:er:::EL
and  actions.    rfeir  willingress  to  force  their  will  uEm  others,  cer`sor  and  silence  cmenents  and  c.ritics,  and  in  sole

£:ifei:::#ixer%r¥:±faiisteth±=iiv*::£;on:§1E::anp;:::¥¥e¥guseTh:::;:e¥:::[¥:r[::i=t£:]e¥:=
rm C-I itRE^D

Ektremst  traits  tend  to  have  three  things  in  caT.Tm:

I.    Tbey  represent  sane  attempt  to  distort  reality  for  ttteselves  and  others.
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2.    They  try  to aiscairage  Critial  e]camination of  their  beliefs,  eitJRI  by
false  lcgic,  rhetorical  trickery  or  some  kind  of  intirudation.

3.    hey  represent  an  atteapt  to  act a]t  private,  pergonal  g]ndges or  raticTal-
ice  the pirsutt  Of  spcaial  iJlterestg  in  the  rune  of  the  public velfare.

Cunctl!

=#¥#¥:?::fr:ene==r:=;==::*ie=|si=¥|:=£,asog=::k:¥:i::¥==r===||;:C:¥d
=T=in=L=fi#:=bineinTse;=::°i:?S#tr=sgiii:v:X:gF::£Lg]:h:her=gh:afar±n°=ya::i:£Lrthehabitual
extreTnist  style  in  the  service  of  tJreir  ca`lse!

CRE F- -!
The  truth  of  a  propceition  cannot  be  inferred  lrere]y     frc]Tl  the  marLner  in  chic.h  argur\ents  in  its  behalf  are  pre-

sented,   from  the  fac.t  that  its  adversaries  censor  and  harass  their  appenents,  or  bcoause  they  ccmt  any  other  ac.t  or

g¥iFf#jLgi¥efngif=fsf:ig?i!;i:¥i:i=f¥;¥jg:::¥giionii.cofrF::=ii-f
orily  trite  sanebedy  of  as  an  .extremist.  and  c.lose  }.our  eyes  and  ears  to  his  message,  take  a  look  at  his  evidence.
It   Just  IT`iqht  be  that  he.s  on  to  sc]nethlno!

rfe   rmacoc   IDom   lmq=d3rrm  is published  irregularly tar I.aird wilcox,    po   E"    2047,    olathe,    KS   66061.
S`lbecriptions  are  S15.00  for  ten  i8oues.

PEN  ENIEN

(cO)    P±=±E.   EDB  DAVIS  raprts:

In Noverfer  I  rag  in New ¥cnrk  for  a  few  days  and one  of  the  things  I  did was  attend,  with  a  friend,  the  rmv
English play,   ''Breaking  the  Ocrfe"  starring  berck  Jacobi   (Of  "I,  Claudius"  fans).    I  thca9ht  a  little  review
fcr    the    RSIN    rag  in order.    BR  is  ][Ientioned once  in  the play,     althou9i  that  is  rut  the  reason    for    this
review.

The  play  is  Eased  on  a  bcck  that  came  cut  a  few  years  ago,     called  "Alan  'ruring  and  the  Enigma  Machine".   It
cchoirrd   a  lot  Of  disoussia] Of  mthenatics,    Fhiloscmy,    and cmprters.    `niring  is  considered  to be   the
inventor    of  onprters.    He  is  also  the  nan who tlfcke  the German Enigma  code  in lml,    and  therefcn:e  cne  of
the    met    ilpertant    individuals    involved  in  Britain's  airvival  and   Germany's    defeat.    He    was    also   a
honese"al  at a prtioularly harsh  tine  to be one.  Vklfse prchably  is  that his  se"al activity cra5sed class
lines,  which  in Britain was,  and  still  is,  a  serious  breach  of  the  social  cede.  Had he  stayed  in Cantridge,
he prchably muld have  ben all  right,    tut he  ploved  to  the University  Of  Manchester.    In Marchester he was
tried    for   his  behavior,    and put  on a  a)rug  rchabilitaticn prgram  (one  result  Of  which was  that   he    grew
breasts).    Firally,  in 1954,  he  cndtted  suicide  ty eating  an apple  dipped  in cyanide.   (His  fa`urite rmrie
had  been  ''Srrav white". )

The   play   explains    this  story.    It tnelds his persoml  story with  ideas  of  nth   and   EiniloscFy   and   the
invention Of  the  ccquter.  The  min  reason  I  frention  it  for  Russellites  is  the  unusRAal  play  Of  ideas  in  the
script  and,    meet  iqprtantly,  the  fact  that  ideas  and  thinking  are  gcod and  interesting  in  themselves.  One
reason    it    oucoeeds  is  that  it  is  a  very  good  script,    written Py  someone who  lnake§  ideas  and  the  love    of
ideas  c"e  to  life  in everyday  wcrds.    Even  in  a  Broadway  theatre,     this  intellectualizing,     for  waLnt  Of    a
better    description,    held    the    crard  and  got  an enthusiastic  response.     (I  r[ust  admit    there   \rere    three
gentlelren   tfhind   us   wh)   uere  grousing  about  no entertairment  in  the  play,    and    let t    at    intermissicn,
presumably  in  search  of  a  little  T  & A elsewhere. )

The   cther  reasa`  this  play held  the  crard was  the powerful  acting Of  Jaccfoi.    He really  seend  to be    into
this    role  and becalre Alan 'ruring.    He  so  seemed  to  be  in  love with  ideas  that  the  audience  werit  alcmg  with
him and  seened  to  fall  in  love with  ideas  tco.

Afterwards   vie   vent  hackstagr  and  (rot  Jacobi,    which  was  a  real  treat.    Since Wittgenstein   was    nenticnd
repeatedly  in the play,    I  told Jacbbi  naughty  stories  about him aL§  gotten  fron  the  nctarious  biography   ty
W.    W.    Bartly  Ill.    Jacxfoi  seemed  to enjay  then  im[Iensely,   telling me  that  I  had  "irrfclfnd  the  perforrame
for t~row".

're  in New York,   I  reoomrend  this after  all,  I hal "to  inform  it".

NEws  AEnrr  MBGERs

(2l)Efrm;=g±gehas=T#rty¥LLngLFft::yndt°ou?=:}Sg::?:¥€twi¥thrhaTheat¥=[¥risers;tr=gfiiha#,y%
12203 .
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Ayer 's  "Wit±geT¥tein"_,    _reyi.ewsq_try_Arthur  C.     Danto,     who  teaches  philoscthy  at
From  the  Washington  Pcx5t's  Bock  lforld,   8/18/85,   p.I,   with  tha]cks  to  DCN  JAachNlca.

A.    J.    Ayer  earrrd an early  notoriety  through a polenical  and abrasive  essay  in analytical  philasqmy,  his't.angiage,    Truth  and Lapic"  of  1936.  Though he  later  patronized  this  as  very nuch  a  young ][Lan's  bcok,  dyer
renains,    half    a century  later,    largely  committed to  its  once  incendiary  thesis:    that  lretaFhysics  is    is
rronserrse;    that   prcpeitions    are  neaningful  only  if  verifiable  through   sense   experierre;    that,    thou9i
nonsense  try  this  severe  criterion,  rmral  prapositions have  a kind  Of  "ep`otive  meaning"  in  that  they express
the  feelings  of  thcee  `^ho utter  them;    and  that Fhiloscmy has  no task  beyond elucidating  the  larquape   and
ca.repts    Of    the   natural    sciences.    His writings have brought him onsiderable  respect    in   the    fcm   of
ilrprtant   professorship§  at I,Chdon  and oxford,    as  veil  as  a knighthood.    And  they  are  throu9iout   urked,
as  i8  this tut,    tzy an unfailing acuity  and  lucidity,    an engaging urbaLnity and a wry wit,  but  also,  it  is
perhaps    tut    tco harsh  to add,    an urmistakable Fhilistinism.    Sir Alfred  is  nunto to any writing he    I i"is
exotic,  nystical,  religious,  or  -- `rell  -  uletaEhysical.  This  means,  in  the present bock  especially,  that  a
certain class  Of  utterarres  distinctive  Of  its  subject  is  ruled cut ty him as oracular  nonsense.

The    s`ibject  Of  this  trd,    Ijudwig Wittgenstein,     is  tz)r  cmmon  recognition  one  of  the    great   Ehilcedyical
third(ers    Of    this    century    and perhaps  of  any  Century.    Ayer,    hcwever,     restrained   his    enthusiasm    for
Wittpeustein   -"ny adriration  for him falls  short  of  idolatry"  -- places him rfvertheless  "second only   to
Bertrand   Russell  al[rmg  the  Philoscmers  of  the  T`rentieth  Century."  One  wculd be hard pressed   to    identify
nure  than two or  three   others as  belcnging  to this  restricted  set  -Heidegger  certainly,    Sartre probably,
Ifa^ny pessibly --    for  fhiloscmical  genius  rer`ains  rare  even  in a period  in which rhiloscthical  cqtpeterre
can   seldom   have  been higher  or  attained ty  so  many.    The  literature  on Wittgenstein,    whether    direct    ale
ormrentary,    or  indirect,  as lmst be  virtually everything written  in English ky P`iloscmers  sirre his work
beaane   kna^rn,     is    sixply    ilmelrse.    And   Ayer  is  as  orisiderable  a  Einilosqiner  as  any   who   have    aH>lied
themselves  to describing  what  Wittgeustein  achieved  as  a  thirker.    Yet he  is  less  qualif led  than   ]narry,     in
part    through  telrperanent,    hit  also  in paLrt  because he holds  strcng  views  on a  good  many  of  the  issues    to
which Wittgrnstein addressed himself ,   and which he  feels  Constrained  to  defend  aquinst him.
"I.anguage,    Truth    and Lngic"  derived  fron certain  views  taken  up  from Wittgenstein  ty  the  Lngical  Pceitive
schcol    Of    Einiloscchy    to which  Aysr  belonged.    And  a  Central  tenet  Of  Ayer's    theory    of    kr"ledge,    the
existence    of   private    languages,    was  singled out  for  attack  in a celebrated   section   of   Wittgenstein's"Philoscmical    Investigations".      'rhis   tock has,     in consequence  Of  its  author.§   relatiarship   with   his
s`hoject,    an  air  of  setting  the  record  straight,    of  taking Wittgenstein's  thoughts up one  ty one,    testing
then  against Ayer's  am Einiloscmical  vie`Irs,     to  see,     on balance,  how  many  survive  and how lnany  are  sixply
wrcng.    In   a   `Iray,     it    reads    like  a  tutor's  extended  remarks  on  the  papers  of  an   ilrmensely   gifted   fit
lalrentably erratic pupil.  'rhe  sa]l  Of Wittgenstein  is  screened out ty  this  forqrat.

Wittgerstein's   writings  fall  into  tiro main periods,    with  the  central  texts  Of  each  devoted  to aspec`t§    of
the  FhilcecEiny  Of  language.  The  "Tractatus-Iagico-Philcecmicu8"  Of  1922  crtyt  to  chow T"  language  "st  be
if  it  is  to represent  the world,    and how  the world trust  be  if  language  is  to represent  it,    as nell  as  the
limits    Of  the  sayable.    The  "milosoEinical  Investigations",    published  pcethunously  in  1953,    rejects    the
picture    Of    langirage  as  representational  capletely,    contending  that  languages  go with  certain   fcn:ItE5    of
life,   and  that  I[eaning  is  a  matter  Of  use,  Of  what  those who belong  to a  fclfm Of  life  do with  the  senternes
they iinderstand.  Eint  each  of  the  becks  also expresses  certain parerful,  one  might  say nystical,   infuiticms,
ahait  the deepest  orrerns  Of  the  self .    The  tiro main wcrks  are  written  in radically different  styles:    the"Tractatus"  sets  clalm  seven  theses, tapether  with  remarks  and  observations  Of  varying  degrees  Of  iniportance,
and    each    is    given  a kind  Of  mrmerical  value.    'rhe  .'Investigations"  is  ocxposed Of  a    sequerre    Of    brief
diala7s  between  the  narrator  and  an  intimately  addressed chjector.  There    is  scarcely  a  line  in either  bock
which  is  rut  dense  with  Einilcrtyical  excitement,    petry,    urgency  and  passion.  And  the  thoughts  expressed
are  at  times  so umsual,  so panerful  and unexpected  as  to  leave  the  reader  stunned.  To be  sure,  the  writing
is  often  cdsoure,  and  often  wrong  when  it  is  clear,  tJut  no  study  Of  Wittgenstein  fc)r  a  general  audierre  can
be   adequate    that  does  not  cmvey an  intense Fhiloscmical  personality  thinking  at  the  limits   of    thQi9ht
ahait  those  limits.  Totting  up  scx]res  and hisses  is  not  the  way  to  do  this.

Readers  will  enjey  the  deft  and  amsing biograrinical  sketch  with  which Ayer's  bock  cpens.    They will  profit
fran    the  concluding  essay  on Wittgeustein's  influenee,    which    is  charmingly parcchial,     like  a   piece    Of
fanily history,  since Ayer writes  from persorral  experience about  those,  himself  i":luded,  who actually kl"
this  fierce  and  original  man.  One  can  never  seriously    disreoor[imend  a  bock  ky A.  J.  Ayer,  tut  this  orre  will
be    of   primary    interest  to  thcee who are  interested  in him,    and  are  anxicms  to know what   his    views    on
specific  theses  of Wittgeustein are.    But  this  nears  that  readers  not  conversant with  the  recent history Of
theories  Of  meaning,    tnith  and kna^rledge,    will  find  the  discussion  distant  and abstract.    If  one  wants  to
krrw ahat Wittgenstein,    then better  sinply to read him.    One will  get  quickly  lost,    I]ut  in coxpengaticn,
one   will  be  lroved  and exalted.    Perhaps  the  time  to  take  this  bock  up  is when one  is  lost;    tut he pays    a
price    far  putting Ci'ieself    in    Professor  Ayer's  hands,     and  the  sense  Of having  found one's  way nay be    an
illusion.    He   hineelf    is  nat  always  right,    h]t  sorting out  the  right  frorn wrong belongs  to   the    further
literature  of  the  subject.
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NEW HE-

(23)    ke  welootne  these  net.r  nembers:

in.   RlcARDo     ALCANTAR/87/ii79   PARK  Av./SAW  JosE/cA/95126//
in.   AR"uR  s.   cHESLoex/88/25io   sHI"  Av./BALTiroRE/HD/2i209//
PROF.   TAI)   s.    cLEHENTs/87/47   HOI,LyBRoex   ROAD/BROcKpoRT/Ny/14420//
MR.   NORL"  RosS   Dlmilrr/88/iiol8   SAvor  ROAD/RICHroND/vA/23235//
in.   GART     IIATFIELD/88/po   1342   CST/ST.    PAUL/MN/551o5//
in.   TOM     Klpp/88/i22   NOR"  ROAlt/HoPKINTON/RI/o2833//
in.   DAvlD    KLAPHOLz/87/2iig   su"IT  ST.   14/col,"Bus/oH/432oi//
MR.    CORNET      LENCYEL/88/7700   VENTVORTH   SPRINGS   ROAD/CEORGETOWN/CA/95634//
in.   I)AN     Hcl]ouAI.D/88/po   Box   566/LAURINBURC/Nc/28352//
I)R.   H.   jouN  0-BRIEN/88/78832   RAIN  FALLs   clRcl,E/BALTlroRE/HI>/2i228//
HS.    HELEN      PAGE/87/19755   HENRT   ROAD/FAIRVIEW   PABK/OI]/44126//
in.   BENlro     REy/87/8ic  HAywARD  Av./sT.   JOHN's,   NFLI).///CANADA/Arc   3w8
in.   cHARLEs   A.    SLOAN/88/pO   BOx   10452/pHOENlx/Az/85064//
PROF.   JOHN   p.   H.   sormRvli,LE/87/i426   RERRITT  DRlvE/EL   CAJON/cA/92020//
in.   FERNANDo     vARGAs/78/13o   w..   42ND   ST.    (55l)/N¥/NT/1oo36//

EDWARD   a.    WEISIAN/87/PO   BOX     437/KNOXVILLE/IA/50138//
CHARLES   I.    YANEY/87/337   W.    OREGON/PI]OENIX/AZ/8S013//

(24)

Fet"ary  1988

EN rmREssEs

in.   j.   M.   AI,TIERI/78/pO   box   i78i/OLD   SAN  juAN/pR/00903//
HS.    CHERYL      BAScOH/84/3740   Hut,TIVIEW   DRIVE/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90068    1226//
HS.    BEVERLEY      EARLES/86/65   CALCUTTA   ST.  ,KHANI)ALLAH/WELLINGTON///NEW   ZEALAND/
HS.    TERRY      HILDEBRAND/83/1454   PELE   LN. ,    APT   20/HONOLUI,U/HI/96813//
DR.    CHAR1,ES   W.    HILl,/76/15   IAGNOI.IA   GARDENS   DRIVE/COVINCTON/I.A/70433//
in.   KENNE"     KORBIN/77/3OO   jAy   sT.    (7ii)/BRcOKLyN/Ny/ii2Oi//
DR.    H.    WALTER   LESSINC/80/50   F,CORNWALL   GARDENS/I,ONI)ON///ENGLAND/SU7   4BC
MR.   RARTIN     LIPIN/74/9535   RESED^   BLVD      (105)/NORTHRIDGE/CA/91324//
in.   HucH     HcvElcH/77/i22   spRINc   sT. ,FIRST   FI.OOR/ALBANI/Ny/i2203   i2i5//
in.   MARK     OAKFORD/87/ro   cox  8493i/SEATTLE/v^/98i34//
DR.    CHANDRAKALA      PADIA/86/26,    TEACHERS'   FLATS.    B.H.U./VARANESI   5///INDIA/
HR.   Don     QUAI,I.s/87/125i6   AUDELIA   12o3/BALI.As/Tx/75243   2244//
pRor.   Doll  D.   ROBERTs/74/pHILosopHy/u.   oF   wATERLoo/WATERI.oo,   ONI.///CANADA/N2T   iH7
DR.   N^THAV  u.   SAl,row/82/463   s^N   mRINo   DRlvE/SANTA   BARBAI^/cA/93iii//
MR.   .hms  A.   scHEkm/87/po  rex  i488o2/cHlc^Go/IL/6o6i4  88o2//
in.   wlLI,I"  L.   sLoam/86/2o6  ol,Tmlc  clRCLE/vACAvll,LE/cA/95688   33o8//
in.   I]ENHls  ].   SoRCE/87/42   HARRlson   Av./CARFIELD/NJ/o7o26   i8o2//
DR.   piilLlp     sTAHDm/76/K.c.c./2Ooi   ORIENTAL   BI.vD./BRcOKI."/NI/ii235//
P&OF.   RUSSELL     UAHL/84/BOX   8429/IDAHO   STATE   U./POCATEI.I,O/ID/83209   0009//

iRT

HS.    VIVIAN      .ENTOELIUB[L/80/|324   PALMETTO   ST./CI,EARWATER/Fl,/34615//
in.   DAvlD     [i,AproLz/87/2ii9   suHH|T   sT.   14/cOLUHBus/oH/432ol//
in.   c.   NACABiiusHAHA  REDDy/83/cHEr||sTRy/u/CALIFORNIA/DAvls/cA/95616//
HS.   PATRICIA   L.   SPANc/87/pHILosopHT/HUHLENBERc   col„/ALLENro"/PA/181o4//

imenRSHlp  sFTHTlsrles

(25)=u:J==¥±th±Lth¥3oo::I:::nbe¥N=:L=ior=:arth=r;chE:iw=:r::#=:s:=Jn:i:¥o?e3g:
te  like  to  thirdt  it won't  stcp at  3cO.  No  reason wiry  it  should.
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Err FevlErs

February  1988

(26)   The twld As  I  Fcund  It"  ty Bruce D]ffy -which  is  minly arfut Wittgerstein,  tLit  also brings  in Russell  and
Wk]ore  --  was  reviewed  last  issue  (F@)56)  by  fcur  reviewers.    Tro Of  our  nenbers  reacted  to the  trd;  are  Of
trm knew Fhissell  intiltlately:  his  daughter,  Kate.

Kate  Tail  writes:

mving  read  in Russell  Sa=iety News  several  fan]urable  reviews  Of  Bruce  m££y's  trd,     ''The Vtrld As  I  Found
|t",    I    feel  I  mist  write  to  tell you  that  it  is  an ATREIOuS bock,    the war§t kind of  mixture  o£  fact    and
fiction,   juholing  tcpether  real  facts  and writings  with  the  inventions  Of  the  author's hidca]s  mind.  He  aces
not   hesitate    to   attrihite  to these  great  lnen mean acticms,    petty enotich'is,    and  shallow   thoughts   quite
unrathy   Of  then;    rot  that  they mere  faultless,    far  fran it,      tut  their  faults were rut  the   ass   Puffy
irmgine8.  Ag  I  feared,  the  reviaer8  take as  true  the  inventioris  as `rell  as  the  facts,  enabling  then to have
a Comfortably  crmdesoending view  Of  these  after  all  too human nen.    Yet  it  is  rut  their  iDperfecticn8  that  I
mind so inch;   it  is  the ugliness  Of  the orres he  ascribes  to  then,  and  the  triviality Of  the  thouohts he  puts
into their heads.  Do urge  your  reader  not  to buy  the trd.

Steve  Peirhardt writes:
''1 tm9it  the trfu  in tryst,    rfen  I heard  it discussed on Naticnd  Ptolic Radio.    To put  it mildly,    I  did
rut  care  for  the bco)c.    Russell,    Ptocure  and Wittgerstein mere  presented,    Trot  as  characters,  tut  caricatures
lacking  any  depth  and  enbtlety.  It  wculd be  interesting  to  learn ha^r  cther  nendbers  feel. "

***

Readers,  you have  been warnedl

(27)

(28)

TTeaarer I a  Re I or  the

FlmNcas/MCNE¥  mTrErs

r2/TllF_n_..

Bane  balance  on hand  (12/31/86) .

Inoc)ttle:     New  ireuberg.
a-ale....
Contrihitieris.............
Library  sales  and rentals.
Misc......................

tchi dues
.................. 355
.................    149
tchal  inane ..... 5Z55

Expnditure8:  Infc]o=mation a Mederchip -ittees
I.itrary  expense ....................
Subscriptions  to  ''fussell" .........
ifetilg.

Payment  of  1986  liability

2745
.218
2247
.237
loo

.8259
EiiE]

total  spent ...... 3537    ............. 5547

Baric  baLlanoe  on  12/31/87 .......................................................... 2338

*The  127   s:horn a±  is  rut  a  tine measure  Of  oontritutions;    it  is  far  tco la.I.      ifet  donations  are  mde  in
the    form   Of  dues  payments  that  are higher  than  .'regular"  dues.    EE,     a  Sustaining ifenber,    who pays    $50    in
dues,is  actually making a  $20  oontritution,  which  is  not  reflected  in  the  127  figure.

HJES

bet  Call  for  beg.  ho   you   krx]w what happens  to pecple  who don't  FBy  their  remaral  dues?   They tecxne   Nap
nghl--ve won'-t  labor  the  print.  We  thick  ycii  gce  the  message.  Act  r".Per8cxng.   They vanish.  They  are  gCh)e.
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MEMEmFes  cniTRIEIJTE
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(29)   te    thank    GRE30RT  IANDINI  and  EmB IIANSDEIL  for  their  contrih]tions  during  the  latter  half  of  1987...and    the
folla^ring   early    rerxaers  who  i":luded  their  1988  oontrih]tions  in  their    dues    pryments:    I£(J   AcmEN,    .Ay
AF`AGon,   ~IN  ERE,   NIaIAEL  BRAIIf,   Euny  &    rmlTFIEID  cOEm,   AREHo  D'AI.Esslo,   EDB  DAvls,   RCBun  EtwnRlrs,   LEE
E|sBm,    w|nlAM FIEI>RE,    ARTIE  Gouz,     rmaAI.D GREEN,     cmRms  HIIL,     DCN JAG(ANlcz,     RIQrm.cENscN,  HERE
IANSDEL,GLAors    I.EI"AIJSER,     JOIN  IINz,     PRTIN  LIPIN,     GuEN  &  SANDRA  MorER,     Nlex  pAclro,     STERE  REINImFor,
NICHAEL  H]cam,     HARRT  Fun,     VAREEN  sMI",     JOIN  `roBIN,     ImB  &  BErmr  vCx3T,     DRE=y  wAI]I.Affi,     MIQEL    REBER,
aIARIEs  rmIAND,  and VINcan'  WlulArs.  You  are  indeed helping,  all  of  you.

(30) Peter  Cranf ord has  been
nuke  our  lcng-term survival  as  an Organization more  likely.  He  is-"jE  setting -  specif ics;

FIENas

thinking aha]t our  rorny prchlerL --  the prcblem of  hiilding up a substantial hndle of
cash,
rather,  he  is  suggesting concepts.  He  writes:                                                                                                   I  -------- I ------- '

You    migit  cmsider  setting up a  special  "iey  fund whose  sole prrpee would be  to generate  ltore  morrey,    and
to   do   this  ad  infinitum -  in pyramid  fashion.    mary University has  just  done  this  to  the point   where    it
rivals   Harvard and Texas  [in erfument].    Just  to ask  for  it  my  rot  be  strcng erm9h.    Perhaps   you   mi9it
examine    the   peckets   James   Rcosevelt  sends  cL]t.    Efe  justifies his  requests  to  the   elderly    in    lcng   and
effective  letters.  You  mi9it  use  seed  lrrmey  to  develop  a  rnailing  list  Of  those  lrost  apt  to oontritmte.

We  thard{  Peter  for  his  suggestions,   and  will  see  what  we  can  do with  them.

I.adies  and Gentlemen:  start  thinkingl

Harder I

Ex"  FevlEN

A    technical    paper    for  pecple who  dm't  like  technical  papers.    That's how   we    thick    of    IEIVIRE(31)    Volurre  8.
a    superbly   written    review    Of Volume  8  of  rmlaster  Editor-iai  Projeet's    "The    Collected    Papers    Of

Bertrand  Fh]ssell."  Even  though  you  probably won't understand  all  of  it,    we-thick  you'll  be  pleased wi-th  -wh:i
you  do understand.    Here  it  is:

Tne  Loclco-nNGulsTlc  TURN  -  AVSSB14'S  R=Vou)tloN  IN  pi{IrosopH¥i
A  R®vL.v  of  John  a.   Sl.t.I  (.dltor).   B.rtr.rLa  ho.e.11,  !n±
Fhllotophy of IAdotl ^touln .nd  other bar.,  ioillg,  Volqu  e.
Th.  Call.ctod  Paper.  of  B.t.tr.nd  ho.cell.  London.  All.a .  U"ln,
io86i   n  `  418  pp.

T.chnlc.1  philosophy  h..,   ®lnc.  lt.  lnc.ptlon  .1th  th.  ancl.nt8.
`ind.rgone  .  numb.r  of  I.volutlonary  ch.ng.8,  toth  vlth  r.g&rd  to
lt.  oubj.ct-mttor  .nd  lt.  "thodolog]r.     Th.I.  `iiord®.   .nd  th.  wordg
which  folloi.   my  b.  controv.r®hli   but  th.  profound  chang.®  which
Ru8eell..  .ark  contrltut.a  to  phllo.ophy  .nd  th®  phllosophlcal
method  ln  th.  t"ntl.th  c.ntur]r  ar.  unlv.r.ally  acknewl.dg®d.   and
congti¢ut.  .  r.volutlon  ln  phLloEiophy.

^ncL.a.  phllo.ophy  v..  fund.a.ntally  b.t.ptry.1c.I  1n  lt.
tnt.r..t.  .nd  .p.culatlv.  and r.tlon.1l.tic  (1 .... yllogl.tic  ®r
Arl8totellan)  ln  lt.  mthodolog.r.     In  thl.  con .... net.nt  phllo-
9ophy  ®xt®n.a  "11  into  th.  ®lxt..nth  .nd  ..rly  acv.nt.®nth
C.nturl...     During  th.  homlBoanc..   n.t`lral  phllocophy  or  phy8lc®
brok.  away  rron  .p®culatlv.  phllocophy  and  becalo.  an  .xplrlctl
and  mathemtlcal  8cl.nc.  1n  th.  hands  of  Calll.a.   Newton.   and
oth®r®.     Th.  phllocoph®r  of  eel.nco   ln  the  ag.  of  th.  R®ml8sanc.
Wa8  Fmncl8  Bacon.     How®v.r.   1t  in.  a.8caLrt"  who  turn.a  the
r®volutlon  in  t®chnlctl  phllogophy  ln  th.  ®.v®nt®.nth  c®ntury.
Und.r  the  1..derchlp  of  D®acarte..  phllocophy  b.a.in  f`}ndunnt.lly
epl®t.rologlc.I  1n  lt8  inter.8t.  and  p®pehologlcal  or  phoronemll®tle
ln  lt.  corr®8pondlng  "thodology.   a.p.ndlng  upen  wh.th.I  one  uno  on
ld.&118t  or  an  ®BpirlcLet.

Proii  th.  I.1ddl.  of  th.  nlnet..nth  c.ntur.y  onward..  nth.-
mtlcal  logic  ."rg.a  ai  .  new  br.nch  of  nth.mtlc..  b.glnnlng
with  th.  .ork  of  Bool.,  P.lrc..  S¢hr8der  .nd oth.r.  1n .1g.br.lo
logic,  .nd,  1n  th.  I..t  quart.r  of  th.  nl"t..nth  c.ntury,  |1th
th.  d.v®1opm.nt  of  exlo"tlc  pr.oentatlori.  of  quantlflcatlon  th.ory
plane.r.a  by  Pr.g..   P.ano,   end  Ru88.11.     Th...  two  tr.nd.  1n  logic
w.r.  unit.a  by  Whit.h®.d  .nd  Ru8B.1l  ln  th.1r  £±1r€1pl.  Moth.mLtry.
and  rod.in in.h.tmtlcal  logic.  or  -logl8tlc.  .®  lt  ...  flr.t  c.ll.a.
came  into  .xlot.nc..     Wlth  the  n.w  hath.mtlc.1  logic  ln  plac..
phllosoph.r8  acqulr®d  a  new  end  pow.rful  tool  for  lnv®.tlgatlon.
y.ath®mtlcal  logic  .¢qulr.a  th.  ®tatug  of  an  -ld.al  langu®g..
becaug.  of  lt8  analytic.1  pow.r  to  grammtlo.lly  por®.  propoaltlon.
into  functlol`  and  argu"nt  r.th.r  than  into  .ubj.ct  .nd  pr.dlcat.
whenovor  th.  coDpl.xlty  of  th.  8tr`lctur.  of  propo.ltloru]  r.qulr.a
thl.  .xc®|)tlomlly  a..p  I.v.I  of  dl8o®otlon.    At  the  .un  tim.
nth.natlc.I  loglo  lncorpor.t.a  th.  old  cl..81c.I  .yllogl.tic wltl
its  Bubj.ct-pr.dlc.t.  8truct`ir .,...  fragnont  wl`1ch  would  11k®w|..
b®  avallabl.  a8  .  tool  of  dl...ctlon.     Ru®8.11  .a.  th.  flr®t  of
the  rod.rn  or  tw.ntl.th-c.ntur!r  phllo®oph®r.,  .nd  h.  und.rtook.  ..
such.  to  .nploy  logic.I  or  llngul.tic  amly.I.  to  hl.  aubJ.ct..
Th.  p.per.  ln  thl.  volu"  r.pr®®.nt  hl.  fir.t  pr.clpltou8  Bt.p..
Th.  worl  of  th.  logic.1  po.1tlvli]t8  of  tl`.  Y1.mul  Clrcl.  ut  of
v.rlou.  oth.I  .yrty.th.tic  phllo®oph.r-®cl.ntl.t.  to  a.v.lop  .nd
u8.  logic.1  .nd  llng`il.tic  .n.1y.1.  for  th.  1nv..tlg`tlon of  th.
logical  .tructur.  of  .xp.rl.nc..  of  phy.lcal  I..llty,  .nd .v.n of
1.nguig.  1t®.1f.  would  follow  .  a.a.a.  I.t.r,  1n  th.  I.t.r  y.ar.
of  th.  1920..
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Ourlng  th.  p.rLod  ln vhlch  th.  p.p.r.  Ln thl. volu-  i.r.
vrLtt.n.  th.  Prlnelpl± -... Lr..ny  ju.t  ln pl.c..  .nd Rue..ll  uno.a-
t;ol  th.  .rduou.  et"gcl.  to  a.v.lop  .  .ol.ntlflc  Phllocoph]/ `thoe.
b.thodolo6Lc.i  tool vould  b.  th.  cr.u.r  or  llng`il.tlc  the  1®glcal
ar`alysl..    Th.  tltl.  ..e&y  lrt  thl.  ooll.Ctlon  i.  froe..1l..  poet
falDoue  .nd  .x.ppl.ry  pl.c.  1n which  .  4.t.11.a  .xpo.1tlon a.  loc|c
force  .  pr.Iud.  to . r.th.I  brl.f  al.Cu..len of  th.  lo.1c.1  ."L|yILe
of  pr®bl.ng  of  -t.ph)I.lo.  (.akLng .  nlc.  .rLtlolp.tl®n a. C.rr[p.i
procl-u¢1on of  -".  .1lbrntlon of I-t.Phy.lc.  th.OUO  the
logl.tic  .n.1y.1.  of  i.hal.C.. ).

PhLlo.oplilc.1  probl...  one. -.I.  r.th.I  lael.pn¢ly  a..or|e®a
to " .. . twl of .p.giv.ttli  .a 1nt.rt.lmd u. th. .tr.nd. th.t
om  c.nnot plc*  up  oi-  .tr.nd vlthout  plo*1r`. up  th.  whol..    I.ti)I.
"tlo.  1.  coiilronly a..crib.4  co . pyrlll4  1n which -I.  .dvon¢.a
fl.la. of -th.-tlo. .z`. twllt vp.a lov.r -th.-tl®., .loth. on
&rlthi-tic.  .n.ly.I. on dote. .n4 f.a-try.  .t®..   V. ®.a .xpr...
th.e.  cone.pee  ln -I.  I-I.rn t.I-lnolo6r,  i... col®rf`il  t]L. .or.
•1.6.rit.  In e.rl. of a.r.11.1  pr®c...1ng .nd  llr-.I proc..eLr]..    |n
•  d..crlptlon of  th.  .cl.ntlflc  pl`11o.®phy vhlch  u ...- th.bt|ctl
16.lc  .nd  llngul.tl®  onaly-1.  ..  tool..  toth  of  th .... 11111.-  .ppi,
.¢  0"=..

Ru...11..  .Lrll..t  and ao.t pr...1aent eonc.rrl,  .1t.r o®|.
pl.tlorL of hl.  `ort  on th.  found.tloae  of c.o-try  (1896)  *.I-.lth  /
1ri  partlcular -lth  th.  phy.lo-  of  eolld -ol`.ulc..  -1th  .p.c|.I
&tt®ntlon  to  th.  e.ontrlo  found.tlou  of N.vtorLlon dyrulc.  ul

ph,,|c

th.  roelorL.  of rlgld  bodl...    In th.  y..I.  Ll]D.dl.t.ly aft.r  oo-
pletlon  or  th.  Bee.ir  on  th.  .ouna.¢1on.  or a.oI.t±±!.  Ru...u  .xplor.a
th.  poeBltiillty  of ulli`g  .  tr.I`.1tLori fro.  a.a-.tr]r  to  phy.1c.,
through  th.  1nt.rndl.cy or .  .tr.n.1tlon rrol a.ot..try to dyulc..
{...  Ir Phllocochlo.i  I.nlon.nt,  I.a. Tort.  el-n ed aehot.I,  19jg,
pp.   44ul3,  for  .x&xpl.).    »1.  eo.1  v..  to  ..t.bllof`  1ri phye|c.  th.
•&ae  kind of c.rt.1rity  th.t li.a tr.dltlon.1ly b..n ".ocl.t.a vlth
g.o"try.    Aft.r . vl.lt  to  th.  C."ndlth I.tor.tory Thou  ho
3t`idl.a  th.  vor[ of J.-. CL.rt laxwu on ... [lr-tlco ul .1cotro-

:#::'ph¥:®=t=:;xq?ckn**`::..too?*:=#irth.:
probleu  of  loclc  .nd erlthi.tlc.  (frott.I  to  I.  I.  8.  Jourdtln of
15  ^prll  1gl0i  qu®t.a  I.  132.   In  I.  Or.¢¢proulthco.  P±ar_fro_(_pup

=bu Jeerd.lb  ton4ed.  O`.emon.  -- tort. O®lqm onlnni6Pr.".197?).    hi.coil..  .li v..  to a.v.lop on uno-tL® pr...nt-
tlon of phy.1c.  ln t.rl.  of ..-- 11  in.b.I ®f phy.1ctl prliil"ve..
H1.  go.I  ...  rot unlike  th.t  of  a-via Hllb.rt.  mo.  h.vlng provld.a
in erlolatl»tl®n of  c.a..try  g.mnl  .nou{PL  to  cooorod.t.  totlt
!uclld..a c.a-try one conpiclla..ri e.o..trl .... ouot next  t®
provld.  on ulo-tlatlon of giv.I.lou  (l[11tort'.  -1|th pr®u..,  the
nth.btle.I tr..t..nt of th. erlo.. ®f phy.le., .lth ror] in
found.tlon.  of  c.a..try having .ucg..t.a  th.  I..a  .to  tr.&t. ..dy
".n.  of  exlon..  tho"  ptry.lc.I  col.nc..  in ihloh -thoutlc. play.
•n  lrmrt.nt p.rti  flr.t of all.  th.  th.ory ®f prohbl].lay ut
a.ch.nlc..).    Iport.nt rort towLra.  thl.  e®.I  b.cm ln th. dd-
19ro9,  eon  thirty-fln  y..I. aft..  the pr®blon -.. fir.t  .tot.a
by Hlltwrt  ln l900i  th.  fir.t not.bl.  .ueo." b.lng th.  ..1o-tl-
ontlon or qu.ntu. rooh.nlo.  ty th.  a.v.lop-nt ty Blnho# ut "n
N.u"rin of . q`i&ht`il  lnglo.    ".  mlt  .t.I. ooourpa  in  th.  19jo.,
wh®n  nth.mtlclun®  .ueh  ..  Wlght-.n  turr-a  th.ir  .tt.ntlon  t®  th.
•xlomtlmtlon of qu.nt`i.  rl.1a  th.oral,  .nd An.lil.  in  th.  I.t.
1970®  Show.a  th.t  qu.nt`i.  logic  ` ....  on.-dl""iloml  rod.I  for  on
I-dl"n.ion.1  .p.a.tl"  c.lc`ilu. for  tl`.  R1.unnlllnloutl  L
all"n81onll  mnlfold.    In  th.  fir.t  a.c.a.  of  th.  tmntl.th  con-
t`iry,  toth  Ru."ll  Iud  mlb.rt.  .rho  follow.a  th ...-  p.th  in thotr
ld.ntlflc.tlor  )f  th.  probl.. of th.  uto-tlmtlon of phy.lc..
found  th.t  th.1r  logic.I  tool. "r.  net y.t utrl®l.ntly a.v.lop.a
for  Ouch  lii  .ntorprll..    hath "n mr.  1.a.  h.vlng one.  for"1.t.a
th.  probl.I,  to  a.nlop-n` of -th.mtlo.I  1oelo u on .xlol-tlo
8y8t.n.  .nd  t®  .¢t.rtyt  t®  `i..  th.tr  n~  lo.lo  "  th.  found.tlon
ror  the  comtr`ictlon ®f all ®f nth.-tic..    "u.  lt ...  ti`.t in
i?io.  Ru."ll.  utth  th.  u.i.t.nc. ®f mlt.h..a,  uwhrtool rorl on
th.  prlnelple.
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|n  igi),  .rt.r co.pl.tLn. ton oA th.  ¢hr..-vol`I.. ±±pe±pte,
Ru.a.11  r..`I..4  hl.  .co.I.oh  for  .  .t.rtlng-polfL`  whlch voula  p.n|t
hli  to  I.cln tz.anal.tl"[ .o..  of  th.  propoeltlotw  of phy.1c.  Into
¢h.  .irltol.  of nth.-tic.1  lo.lo.  (pp.  nil-rill.  -Introauctlon.  or
th.  pr.I.nt  `roLutb.).    in.  ".rch  .a.  found  to  I..a  ln  t`irn  to
qu.etLoco  .bo`it  phllocophlc.I  .nd  col.fitlfl®  -thodoloey  .nd  .bout
tno-l.do  ®f th.  ph|r.lo.I .®rld ln grmr-I .nd of utt.r  ln t.ru
of "n..-a.t.  ln p.r¢lc`il.I.    nL. 1.  th. uno.rlylng th.ae of  th.
cork.  collcot.a.  1ri  P.rt  I  of  eh.  pr.a.nt  volun.  und.r  th.  he.dlng
•Th.ory  of  xnoil.ag.  .na  Phllo.ophlctl  mthod..    All  of  th.  plco.®
|"}1ud.a  hop.,  .none  the.  th.  wll-Xnom artlcl.  of  |9|4  or`  ."®
R®1®t|or`  of  S.n8.-a.t.  to  Phy®1c...   hay.  pr.vlouely  be.n  publlch®d.

Th.  .probl.I]  of  btt.r-  foz.  Ruse.1l  Ira.  .th.  ueual  vny  of
r.f.rrlng  to  th.  prom.. of pro`rldlnc  phllo®ophlcul  foundatlom
for  phy.lo..  (p.  *1.  thl.  rol`i-).    In con..qu.nc.  ®f  th.  I.vl.Ion
of  tlt.  probl.I co  .n .tt.|pt to  provld.  on utoqatlf&tlor| of
ph)I.lc..  th.  .protl.I of utt.I.  .rolwd into  .th.  coapch  for .
1oclc.1  cori.tnictlon  frol...p.rtlculut  fact.  ®f  cope.  .nd  c.Itortl
loelc.1  truth.I  .... nd [rrolJ  ep.oLflo  Ncorl..  |nd  th.  t..t|-
ronl.1.  of  oth.r..  (p.  rv)I  ln  oth.r  vora.  .1oglo.1  aongtruotlon.
1n  th.  con..  ®f  C.map,  of  th.  .orld  on  th.  bael.  of  coneory  .z-
p.rl.nc. of -t.rltl I.|llty  (±g£±ggts ae±qu st !!±±).   "1.i.
th.  root of mi."11.. rort on "fie.-a.t&.    ml.  rorl  I.a to
Ru."11..  .on  on  .in.  Phllocoph]r  of  to6lo.I  ^toulon.  ac  on  .tt.apt
to  .xplor.  th.  1oglcul  found.tlo"  of  .plot.rol®gy  .nd  to  glT.  .
Ioglco-1lngul.tic  .n.ly.i.  of "anlng,  .na  to  hi. .ork  on on
•mlysl.  of  ulnd  ..  .  etudy  or  th.  .tructur.  of  kirovl.dg.  .nd
b.11.f.  .lth  .  1oglco-llngul.tic  amlygl.  of  propo®1tlo"  ..
•.mi`tlo  a.rrl.r.  ol  "anlng.  .nd  .lth  b.havloral  poychology  a.  a
gel.ntlflc  fom  of  p®ychology  b.a.a  upon  cone.-d.t.  (a.rmtlon.
and.v.nt.)..        alt.rnatlv.  to  rroutral  ronlso  ac  th.  Jaco81on
dootrlrN  th.t  th.  -.tuft-  of  th.  `inlv.re..  orger`1aed  ln  om  v&y  ty
•  c.rt.Ln  cot  of  law.  of  caueallty,  yl.1d.  |att.r.  and  ln  .]ro¢h.I
-.r b)I .  dlff.I.nt  "t of ca`ieel  la-..  yl.la.  ulnd,  and  th.¢  th.I.
I.,  th.r.foz-,  no  con.clou.n ....

P.rt  Ill  of  th.  pr.coat volu..  I.  cLv.n ov.r  .ntlr.1y  to
Ru.cell.-1918  Ionlet  p.p.r.  on  .rh.  Phlloeophy  of  Lo6lc.I  ^topleb-.
en.  a.p.I.  cell.ot.a  ln P.r¢  IY  uno.r  th.  h.adlng  .Ooilrara.  th.
^n.I)r.1.  ®f Ilnd.,  lnelua..  th.  v.ll-tnom I.p.a ®f  1919  .On
Propo.ltlon.I  in.t  in.r ^r.  .nd Xo.  in.y ll..n..    Vlen  th.  .zc€ptlon
®f nln.  -I.ni.crlpt tot...  urltt.n ln 1919  .nd  "v.r.I  of  th.
•rmndlc .... 11  of  th.  pl.a..  fo`ina  ln  thl.  `/ol`II.  h.`r.  pr.irlou.1y
b..a p`ibll.h.a.    in.«  1nelud.  th.  ..v.r.1  tioo[  I.vl.I-..  collect.a
ln I.rt  11.  on . nab.a ®f lla.1y  ec.tt.I.a phllocophlc.I  topic.,
t.chnlc.1  .nd popul-r.  uttt.n by ni.a.11  for `r.rloue usa.lrp. and
|o`irn.I.  b.tv..n  191)  .nd  1919.    Of  th...  r.vl.ile,  th.  oat  on
vernLn  K.p  S-Lth..  ggpaentar]/  to  prant..  .CrLtLq.`i.  or  fur.  R.aeon.
of  1918  i.  of  .ep.cl.I  lnt.r..t,  1f  for  ro  oth.z`  r.&con  than  th.t
X.ap  Siltli'.  trorruaent.1  volub.  rolalm  to  thl.  any  an  eee®ntlal
•nd  vlt.I  tool  of  Kant  echolarehlp.

L1*.  .11  of  the  t}ook.1n  thle  e.rle.  of  Ru.a.Ill.  Coil.ct.a
Pap®[L.  th.  pr.e.nt  volun.  contalne  .11  of  th.  &pparatu.  that  ap.
I.king  thl.  "rl®®  th.  "rlou8  crltlcal  .dltlon  th.t  lt  1®  becoulng,
lneludlng  th.  car.nil  t.xtual  not"  and holprul  aruet&tlone,  ..
•.11..  th.  Ru.a.111an  .Chronoloar.,  th.1nrormtlv.  .Introduction.
•nd  .H..dnot...  that pr."nt  th.  hl.torlc.I  "ttlng for  th.  pap.r®
lrL  th.  rolu-.    A  roholarly .dltlon  le  rot  .  crltlc.I  .dltlon.
ho-.v.I.    A  orLtlc.1  .dltloi`  dlff.re.  I  out)-1¢,  firoa  .  echoluly
•dltlon only  ln th.t  th.  for.er .dult. . gr..t.I  1..*ny ln  th.
Intr`i.ton of  lrit.rpr.t.tlon vlthin th.  cant.|t of  th.  cottl.v[ of
th.  hl.torlo.I  .t.c..    in.  .uthor of tli.  .Introduction.  to  thl.
vvolu-  .e...  to  tl`L.  I.vl.-.I  to  hey.  col.  deric.ron.1y close  to
crocolr`e  th.  v.ry  thin  llri.  t-t`.re.n  Lnt.rpr.tatLon ut hl.torlc.1
•tage-cottlng,  in p.rtlcular  in conn.ctlon vlth  th.  diecucelon
of  th.  1m.ct which  Vlttc.net.1n'e  crLtlol.u  of  th.  rlret  dr.ft
of  Ruee.11..  in.ory  of Kno.rl.d4.  had  on  hoecoll'.  .re-thlnllng  of
locLo.1.toll.I-(pp.  rvl-n).    ht  that uy  b.  vero  . mtt.r of
oplnlon  th.a of  fact.
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"or.   llit®r®.ting  uno  fruitful  of  dl8cu801on  ln  regaLrd.
1nt.rpr.t.tlon  1®  th.  qu.Btlon  of what  kind  of  mthomtlclan
Ru.a.11  .lght  hay.  md.  -  good.   bad.   1ndllf®r.nt  -  had  h.  contlnuod
hl.  t.chnlcal  work  ln  nathematlc8  and  mthemtlcal  logic  aft.r
Conpl.ting  work  on  th®  £=±jls±z±±  rather  than  turning  to  phlloBophy.
"1.  1.  a  qu.8tlon which  .ro..  1n  th.  wok.  of  Nlchol.8  Grlffln..
t.lk  on  .RuaBell  at  Cantirldg..   |890-93i   Ru®8®ll.®  Hath®mtlcal
gducaLtlol`-  during  th.  Sp.cl.I  S.80|on  on  a.rtrand  J}uo8.11  .t  th.

!!:i;i;it:i;i:::i;i::*
in...Ill.  -.urly  .1®adv.ntur..1n  th.  phllo®ophy  of  mth®mtlc...
In  .".  Phll®.ophy  of  toglc.I  ^toul8n.,  Ru.8.1l  mat.  (p.   166  of
thl.  volu-I  .I.o  quot.a p.  xxlll)  th.t  th.  oorfu.ion of  .yutol.
•lth  th.  thing.  for .hlch  th.y  .tuna  .i.  ..p.olally  Ilk.ly ln v.ry
•totr.ct  .tudl..  "ch  a.  phllo.ophlo.1  logic.  b®c.u..  the  oubj.ct-
mtt.I  that  you  ar.  ®uppoB.a  to  b.  thlrutlng  or  1.  ®o  exce®dlngly
dlffleult  and  ®lu®1v®  that  any  p®r8on  who  h..  .v.I  trl.a  to  think
•trout  |t  krrow8  you  do  not  think  .tout  lt  ®xc.pt  p®rhap®  one®   1n
®lx  ronth.  for  h.lf  . mlnut..    ".  I.8t  of  th.  tim  you  think
•t®ut  th.  .ynto18.   b®caua.  they  ar.  t®nglbl..   tut  th.  thing  you  ar.
8uppo..a  to  be  thlnklng  about  1®  f.arfully  dlfflcult  .nd  on.  do"
not  often "rrago  to  think  .boi.i  lt.     ".  I..lly  good  phlloBoph®r
1.  th.  one  .ho  doe.  one.1n  .lx  conth.  think  atout  lt  for  a  mlnut..
B.a  phllo8oph.r8  n.V®r  do..     If  Ru8B.1l'8  a.Bcrlptlon  h.I.  of  th.
•good  phllo®oph.r.  1.  mmt  to  b.  -.1f-I.f.r.ntl.I,   than  I  ®ugg®.t
th.t  Ru...ll  .ould  not  have  mad.  .  very  good  mth®mtlclan.   1f
H.damrd'.  tho81..  th.t  nth.mtlcl.n.  n.nt.lly  picture  mthemtlc.I
obJ.ct.  md  th.lr  r.latlon.  with  oth.I  nth.mtlc.I  obj®ct®.  rath®r
than.   In  th.  cr®.tlv.  ®tag®8.  mnlpul.t.  th.  .ymto18  for  th.a.
obj.ct..    ".  rol.  of  .ymbol8  arlB®a  let.r,   1n  th.  .ffort  to  ®x-
pr.®8  .nd  oon"nlcat.  ori.'.  mthemtlcal  1d®.a.     Ind..a.   1t  hag
b.core  .Ire.t  .  trul®n  I.c.ntly  that  one  mjor  r®a8on  why  lt  1.  .a
dlrflcult  for  th.  cr®atlv®  nth.mtlclun  to  teach  mth®mtlc.  to
th.  v.rb.lly-orient.a  .tud®nt  and  .qually  Bo  dlfflcult  for  the  nan-
nth.btlc.I  etud®nt  to  I.arm mtheutlc.  1.  that  th.  nth.mtlolan
em ....  th.  nth.-tloll  concept ilth gr.®t clarity  but  calunt
•xpr...1t  ln pl.1n Engllah,.  .1ne.  .nth.mt!c.1  cone.pt8„.my
prov.  to  b .... oulr  lap.rf.ctly  tr.n®1|tlbl.  into  .pot.n or  wrltt.n
Bngll.h.  (Churl.a  A.  W.ln.r.   .I.th.mtlclun  .nd  th.  Law.  of
N.turli s.1.ctlon..  g±rg_nl_cl.  of_H±4EErin.  il  F.b„  ig8?.
p.  43).    Par  .uch  .  nth.mtlclm.  th.  .y.tk)Ilo  r.pr®o.ntatlon  i.
a  natur.I  ond  coAfort.bl.  1nt.raedl&t.  b.tv..n  th.  cone.ptualL&atlon
and  th.  mtur.I  llr`gu.g.  Connulcatlon of  th.  cone.pt.    Thu8,   lf
.QuSs.ll  found  lt  nor.  dlf{lcult  to  op.I-t.  *1th  nth.mtlcal
ob|.ct.  or  cone.pt.  th.n |1th  th.1r  ayntollo  I.pro..ntatlonc,   th.n
h.  wa.  .lr.edy  at  .o"  dl8aLdventag..     rhl.  my  perhapo  .leo
p.rtl.lly .xpl.1n .hy Ru.8.ll,  .ft.r  coapl.ting hl. .ork  on  Ch.
|r__i_ne_lp|±.   took  .  phllo.ophlc.I  turn  on  hl.  wly  to  -  or  .way  frau  -
work  on  th.  exlontlntlon of  phyalc.,  lhll.  Hilt.rt  and  hl.  col.
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-leaev .... v.n  b.ron  oopl.ting  th.Lr ron  ln found.tlon.  of

mth.mtlc.,  turtpd  th.lr  .tt.ri¢lon  to  th.  foundatlom of phy.|ci
end  vhy  th.  nth.ptlcal  A.lz.-  of  Hllb.rt.  putlculerly  Blr*holf
and van N.un.nn .ror`e  th..,  i].a.  1|port.At prop...  ln  th.
axloBatlt.tlon  of  Phy-1o..

I.rur of ml®..ll.a  ...rly .i..dv.ntur..  1n -th.utlc.I
phllogophy.  ooourma  ln  1896  end  1897.  .h.n  fu...ll  md.  hl.  fir|t
attoapt.  to  und.I.t.na a.nt®rl.n ..t  th.any.    in.n ln Jun  1g8.
thl®  r.vl.w.r  r.Port.a.  .t  .n  A]nrl.cm H.th.mtlc.1  §ocl.ty  Con-
for.nc.  on ^xlomtlc  S.t  .h.ory.  on Rul..Ill.  flr.t  lnglorlou.
att®t]pte  to  uno.r.tand  Cantorlon  ..t  th.ory  (publl.h.a  u  I.  |1.
^n.||1e,   .RueB.1L.e  Bull..t  R®eotl®")  to  Cantorlon  S.t  ".ory,
t896-1900..   ln  J.   B.   beungurt"r.   D.   A.  .urtln,   S.   Sh.lab  (.dltor.).
trio-tlo a.t n.ofl,  Oen±±_oar.r]r nthe-_the n  (19u),  1-ii),
|any  of  tho8.  pr...nt  .ugg..t.a,  1n vl.i of  Ru.a.Ill. ul8und.r-
I]t®ndlng.,   that  p.rhap.  tho..  of  hL.  vorl.  of  th.  p.Plod *hloh
r.mln.a  unpubll®h.a  -  .nd  -I`1oh  ar.  bound  for  lnelu.ion  ln volun
t-a  of  th.  fell.pt.a_F±=±li -  .houla I..t t-  i.ft q]quuiuld.
Further  dl.cue.ion  I.a  to  th.  Cone..®1on  that  publlc®tlon,   aft.r
all.  would  b.  .orth-hll..  flrgt  of  .11  for  th.  v.lu.  of  tl`.
hl8torlc.I  r.cord  .nd  ..condly  ®®  an  .nnpl.  of  th.  I...on  th.t.
with  patient  and  dlllg®nt  iork.   on.  could  r.flm  .nd  laprov.  on®.8
under8tandlng  of  dlfflcult  col`c.pta  of  logic.  .nd  .v.n  becoro  .
1®ad®r  ln  th.  flold.     Ii`  th.  a.a.  of  an  ®*o.11.nt  crltleal  .dltlon
such  ag  w.  ar.   b.lng  provld®d  by  th.  Ru®®.11  Edltorlal  Proj.ot.   a.
exempllfl.a  ln  th®  pr.®.nt  voluil.,   th®..  argument.  1n  favor  of
publlcatlon  carry  .v.n  gr..t.I  w.1ght.

Th.  pros.r`t  volu".   how®v.r.   18  far  fro.  p.rf.ct.  uno  thu.
thor.  arc  a  nunb®r  of  p.rhapi  nlnor  point.  which  .  r.vie..r  1®
duty-bound  to  ink..     Thug,   for  .xai.pl..   w.  mist  note  that  th®
name   .Wlndeband.  on  p.   too  of  th.  .Blbllographlcal  Iud.I.   .hould
be   .Wind.lti.nd.i   and  for  th.  ..I.  of  con.1Itoncy,   -A1.xaLnd®r,   S..
ar`d  .I,o8gky.   N.   0..   ln  th.   t)1bllographlc.llnd.I  ®hould  hay.  be.n
rendered  .A1.xaind.r.   S®.u.I-   and  .Lo88ky.   Nlkolal.  r®®p.ctlv.1y,
81nc®  .11  of  th.  oth.r  .uthora  .ho..  m".  u.  ll.t.a ar.  de81gmt.a
by  th.lr  glv.n  r`.a..  folio.lng  th.lr  f.I.lly  mro®.    nor.  .ubtl.
but  .1.o  ror.  ..rlou.  1.  .  .t.t."I`t  lr`  th.  h..anot.  to .pp.ndll
IV,   |hlch  cont.1m  th.  t.xt  of  .  1.tt.r  of  N.th.11.  A.  Ouddlngton
addr®8®.a  to  ml®.11.   to  .hlch  Ru.®.1l  r.f.rr.a  ln  th.  t.*t  of
•Th.  Phllo®ophy  of  hoglc.I  ^to.l®..   (p.   222i  ...  th.  .mot.tlon
on  p.   )52).     In  th.  h..dnot.  to  D`Iddlngton'.  .I.t¢.I  on Exl.t.ne.-
of  1918.  1t  1.  ..1d  th.t  -h.r  I.tt.r.  r.v..I  tint  .h.  r.Card.a
hera.lf  a.  ®omthlng  of  .n  .xp.rt  oh  th.  ulna.  of  th.  Ru.8l.rw.

(p.   329).     Th.  ton.  of  thl®  .tat."nt,  ®v.n  a..|]1t.  th.  .dltorl.I
recognltlon  of  Duddlngton  .a  .n  advoc.t.  of  th.  worl  of  th.  Ru.Bl.n

phllo8oph®r  N.   0.   Loaa[y,   8uggo®t®  th.t  th.  ®dltor  1.  ic.ptlc.1  of
mddlngtori'8  8®lf-proclaln®d  .xp®rtl®..     It  mat  b.  noted,   ho..v.I.
desplt®  the  .dltor..  appar.nt  8c.ptlcl...   that  W.8t.rn  .tud.nt.  of
Ru8slan  llt®rary  history  ol.  .n  lnport.nt  a.bt  to  Duddlngton  for
h.r  tran81|tlon8  into  Engllah  of  may  Rul.I.n  lit.rary  cla8®1c..
1ncludlng  Ouch  r®1.tlv.ly  ot)9cur.  .or[.  ..  Ooroharovto  9Eg±.  .
work  well-known  ln  Rue.1.  but  alro®t  totally  lgror®d  ln  th.  W.8t.
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.     ._  .____I___  `,,+u„„  ulc  urn.j  sorrow  it  fran  the  Library,     $2  for  ist;6e--(-;iin-i;  fi:USA.)  Newsletter  and  Library  addresses  are  on    Pace  I.TTtw~    t3~.`~  ~-i--' --.------__-1,       T--`,+   t-5a+Page  I,botton.  Pcx5tape  cutside  the  USA  i§  higher
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(33)    Bcx*e  for  ale:
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HJSSEII.  SoclEnr  I.IEBARy
in Stanley,  I.itrarian

Ekx  434  Wilder,  VT  05088

By  Bertrand  Rus8®ll:
^pp.al  to  the  cherlcan  Oon8olenc ...................................

SE:h£:i:gi#a3E;::ai:i::£a.ii;:;ii:.+;i:.i::::::::::::::::::::::
Vol.   11 .....................
VO|,   Ill .............,......

Bauoatlon  and  th.  Soolal  Order .....................................
!S8a.y8  1n  Analy818,   edited  by  Douglas  Lackey .......................Has  Man  a  Future?   '.......... '.....

Fn83:H8:fo±h:d¥:::S8??.??:?:::::

#e]::::#::t:c±:n=:n:na::c±fi¥£
Justice   ln  Wartlmo .....-....--.--
Mortals  and  Others,   edited  by  Harry  R`ija
Hy  Phllosophlcal  Development ............
Political  Ideals ........................
Power:  A  New  Social  Analysl8 ..........................
The  Practice  and  Theory  of  Bol8hovl8m .................
Priflciples  of  Social  Reconstructloh ...................
Boad8   to   Freedom .............-------------------------
Sceptical  Essays .............
The  Sclentlflc  Outlook .......

Petruary  1988

By  Other  Authors:
Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970 ........................................      1.50
Bertrand  Russell  Memorial  Volume,   edited  by  George  Roberts .........   10.95  H
Bertrana  Bus.ell  a8  a  Philosopher  t)y  A.J.   Ayer .....................     2.25
E88ay8  on  Socleli8t  Humnl8D  ln  Honor  ol  the  Centenary

ol  B.rtrana  Russell .............................................     4.00
9.00  H

[ntg€hFB::ig3gL¥of::?8AGrrfe3:#t6.i:;iiiia.ii;;;ii:::::::::::::::3:8g
The   I-1fe   of  B®rtrand  Rus8®11  1n  Plctur®8  and  IIle  Own  Yord8 .........     4.75
Hr.   Vllson  Sp®al[e   .Franl[ly  and  Foarle88ly'   oD  Vletnan  to  B.R .......     1.50
The  .amrl§k  tree,   Vol.   I  by  Dora  russell ..........................     5.25  H

Prices  are  po8tpald.     Books  are  pap®rtiack  unl®88  oth®mrise  lndlcated.
Please  Send  check  or  money-order,   payable  to  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society.

NeMr  trock8  to  le"1:

The  IncoDpatlt)lo  Prophecies :  Bertrand  Russell  on  Scl®nce

156.  Abstracts  of  papers  read  at  the  18th  International  Congress  of  Logic,

"7.ffiffiffiffi:,=i:ii:i:y#:ii:;:i!:§i§;::iii:ii#i;£L§:i_;Sid
138. ENo:¥c# Aoproach  of  Bertrand  Russell:  A  Study  in  Method  by

i)-onna  weimer.     }l.A.   thesis     1983189pps.      The  Author

Ft[thcndngs
A  new  and  expanded  edition  of  An  Atheist.s  Bertrand
I)y  the  ADerican  Atheist  Press

mec' S

Russell will  be  issued
rink  expects  to  have

published  a  book  incorporating  all  of-his  recent  articles  on  in;sell  iD  1988.
Th.  tltl.  ulll  b.  E±=±r±p_d  Bu5Boll:   the  P8ychoblolraphy  of -I  ri;iii_I_FL±:

#a¥:_€*::?§::I::.eoyssL!=e:£ie¥:rns®fui::®::B:1::::::ta¥:_l±8#
an  nddltlon.l  copy  of  hl.  .peE±==4  _fu.B8_OIL_ _on  Bthlo..   S®I,   one  ]Larr|ai|®.
Mortals  and  Others,   edited  by  Harry  Ruja,   is  again  available  from  tlie

Ru:::H:±o:e8¥::t#:L£:vdi::=unA::ri::::::::nL:9;is::C±;:;.°fA:::ne&Su¥:Ln
1975     176pp8.      $8.50   PP.
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Lqeotape?_tolend:
Videocassettes  may  be   borrowed  for  $4   per  cassette.     Canadian  memt)ers   shoul.d
direct  their  orders   to  Rick  Shore,   3410  Peter  Street,   Apt.   305,   Windsor,
Ontario,   Canada  N9C   IJ3.

399:i::::3::ii:rill::::i;:?¥:!§!:¥::§i:;:!!:;:i::Eh±::::;1:n±£orvmi:w
262   BBC.a   ''The   Lifeand  Times   of  Bertrand  Russell''.     Produced  by  the   BBC  as

part  of  Russell.s  90th  birthday  celebration.     A  documentary,   it  uses  a
biographical  fomat  which  concentrates  on  the  threat  of  nuclear  war  and
Russell's  work  to  prevent  such  folly.     Includes  interviews  with  ftussell
and  several  prominent  British  intellectuals.
NBC's   ''Bertrand  Russell".     Interviewed  by  Romney  ltheeler,   Russell  deals
with  autobiographlcal,   philosophical,   and  political  topics.

Z63  Woodrow  Wyatt  Interviews.     Five  short  televlsioD  interviews:   ''Bertrand
Russell  Discusses  Happiness",   ''Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Philosophyl',

£L:i:t:=€h:u:::I:1::::#:S::dp3::::ia::e;::S:=iRB:::::s::Sfui£S::a?Be
Future '' .

264  BBC's   ''Bertle  and  the  Bomb''.     A  documentary  about  Russell's   last  years
and  his  involvement  with  the  early  years  of  the  Campaign  for  Nuclear

•      Disamanent.     Interviews  with  friends  and  contemporaries.
265   ''Bertrand  Russell".     A  lecture  by  Professor  Glovarmi  Costigan  of  the

University  of  Washington.     An  introduction  to  Russellls   life  and  work.
266   The   .People  For.   Stol.yl.
267   CBC  ''Close-Up"   Interview.     Interviewed  by  Elaine  Grand,   Russell  discusses

his  childhood,   the  threat  of  nuclear  war,   Einstein,   the  emancipation  of
women  and  his  religious  views.

BC"  OwlEW

(34)     "The  Devil  and  in.  Barines" try Harard G[eenfield  in  the Wachingtoo Etst  (I/17/88) .

[In   the  far-a to his  'Histcry Of testem milceapchy",    Russell wrcite, '`This bock  -a  its  existeme  to Dr.
Altx=rt.  C.  Enrne8,  having ham arigirally designed and partly delivered as  lectures  at  the   Barn:a   Fc]undation
in   Pennylvania."  Barnes  fired mssen  in 1940.    Russell  sued  for  breach  Of  ontract,    and wcm.    Ekurnes    then
Eholiched  a przplet  in his  am deferBe,    to tell why he  fired RLissell.    The paJmlet  is  raprochiced  in   FEN42-
35.]

The  review  (with  tharD(a    to  I)Ql .ACENICZ):

ey C.r«. R~co

:4#toid¥#mp%f¥ivang
stgbt.

Fan.tics Of this sort usuafty drive
one to spec`ilation about the co»ect-

¥F¥iD::#ffnl

LEiEHHE
%ff%anunroffi#_editw

=#::9£'#¥t±ct¥
g*twecriBrit=h=Tfu:
Fo`inder    of    the   . vedd-faooui

¥mi#fa`#traa'a'
cible  fonDer  cberiist  cazbe  to  ac-

=tietoanul#L=vyes.#.
!tyhrdaprte±uouS`  iifetiee,  he

ELgiv±ty£#iffif
trioue tnorbL AI the abe froe, he

#ELFEffi¥#¥ct

fitl#==:f#gi

•EL*Hiifuj=TEL%:=:

:yrmr#irfu#and*#¥
offers . tialaBood ao¢o.mt Of Bart]eB'
dreer,   ooocedinf   to    hin    hi.
•chicvefBeots while ca.ticathp him
forhis-boorishnese

C[¥oupr:#tob!¥#rti
Bart]es' angry, domineering pcrson-

frgvfr#±g:bea.fa#
his  iDabflity  to  dent  Philadelpbia's
old-ooDey,  Main  Line  cultural  in.-
etitufooL  Bob  to  a  bwer-middle

ff#2uisHifr¥rfe
i#faFflffi:=:co#eed¥gpwofELhip!¥£

who  in  1912  headed  to  Paris  with

:23'#rk:fo¥v¥%:#¥e|°d¥
Odes,  many  other  artists  and deal-

#:#,¥,#fffi',:idff
#[s!?err.!#Ei£+FFE.a;di
fi:Ek%ii:i#¥=ffT%
couector Of modem art-a Frcach

E#£:#hinthe"edidof

##¥H¥is¥LHt:Efo¥ff
stitution,-  act  a  niise`zB.  Babes

:;±in:edof#%Phariin#Tbe#v=
aliemted-his  director  of  educa.
tioo For decades Bones wo`ild call

###*pgLnit:rfe
peffedand-tiff:uacun,fa.
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ray  ig88

(1)        Hilites:  Annual  ifeting  (2,20).  RE  en happiness,1924  (5).  Hch]  on BR en harmir±,1984  (7).  A grfut  mqpdst
ad  (41) .  BR  in  mqn=Japedza  Americai]a  (10) .  Gore  Vidal  on monotheia  (3) .  Igiv  to  stay    sober  twithat  Gel  (21) .
A latin question  (9) .  Candidates  for Director ranted  (29) .  Tto volunteers needed  (30) .  in-ist frorld OcxF±
(40) .  JVIICJcaz. AJezit  (17) .  An  asterisk  in  the  left  oolunn  indicates a  request.  The  Index  ls  at  the  end.

AnINUAL  irmlRE   (ig88)

(2)       late  rme:  Please  tell  lfirvin Kchl  soon  as  possible  (716-673-3495)      the    tj]re   of    ycrur   alTlval    at    Buffalo
Airport.  A special  res van,  Airprt  to Fredonia,  is  tentatively schechned   for  3:3QEm,    Friday,    Jbe  17.    de
lrmi,  zwised Prcgran,  the Frdchia geo brief ,  the revised Registl`ation/reservation Fom,  and  lrrfaz"tien about

*         the  "tthat  is  Happiness?"  Paaanel:  it'8 all  there  in  Item  (20)  of  this  "rsletter.  Suggestion:  see  it  ry]w.

RELIGION

(3)    %=±:==:=±:aca2£:¥,t:e]the_¥#C£#abog]:;#;:¥tion Cculttee,  Suite 500,   42010onnectlout Amane

haotheicaL   znears    one gel.    Religions are  reflections  of  openizations  of men on ear.th.    nay do   rot    can
before IIian.    ran  caltes  before  the  religion.  Mcinotheieri  is  saying  it's a  totalitarian religicm.  All  authority
is  cwm-trated  in ewe gcxl.    rmat  does  this mean on earth?    one King.    one Phapoah.    Qre Pcpe.      Che Bitty.
Peer.    Authority.    All    questicus az`e  ansirer`ed by the  bock and only certain people can get  thrmp  it.    And
then they  impose  their will,  the most  totalitarian.

vegtern Eurcpe,  fran whcse  tradition  I  come  --  I  acme  from an old Latin  family,  frc]n the old fa- Expire  -
had   ne   such  thing as  the  idea of  a single god. . .sore people  thought  thez`e rag,    others  thought   there   ~
not...but    not    until  the  4th Centuzv and Constantine,    did  it  became a state  religion,    and  lf    vow   dlch't
believe  lt,    you trere killed,    or  at  least were  in grave  tl.ouble.    There vere many diffel`ent  cults.  It  never
cx=curred to anytrty that  there rae  just cue. . .and only one gro`p,  one people,  had me mth.  Ithat ar-!

The "]6t  sucCiessful  part  of  the verld  for  2000  years rag  China.    That's Confucianlan.    try.did rx]t  have cue
gee and  the Hindus  did net  have  one gcx±.  It  was  pluralian --as sixple as  that.  Cue of  Confuei\]g'8 dieeiples
ciure up  to him once  ~  his  real  mme rae nfaster Hung  --and said:  "taster Hung,  if voa could sun xp   all    of
hman   wisdcm  in one  phrase,    what  v`x]uld  it  be?.'  This  is  the  5th  Centulv before  Christ.    Ccnfueius    gala    lt
rmild  be, "be  unto  others  as  you i.mild  have  them do  unto  you. "

ceorge  Bemard  She.r'6  cuntrarlan view about  the  Golden Rule  ccmes  to mind:   "Don't  do  unto    others   as    you'd
have  then do unto you.  Their  tastes may be different."

Cow-

(4)      FTcm  the  H\manist  Association  of  Canada  ninfsletter  (JanLralT  1988) :

lla¥dNAWLa%::;,#e'def;yasH*itredH#=r.C#e::{asn¥Eoinn]w9e8n{
SBma%o[#,i.withnoloseofineptitude.-A/a#Abetso#,,.„,,

*Russell  Society  Net^zs,  a quarterly  (Iiee  Eisler,  Editor) :  ro  1,  Bee  409,  Coc]persbng,  PA  18036
Ftussell  Society  I,ibrary:  Tan  Stanley,  I.ibrarian,  Bcoc  434,  Wilder,  VI  05o88
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FttrssE[L  oH  HAEPINEss

'.deliverd   under  the auspices of  'FRE YOun' ,    official  organ of  Vcung Pcople's
Uhicm,  lew Ycmk City,  c]n lfty  24th,1924."  With  thanks  to  JOIN  IJRE.

may  ig88

(5)       ±pr_tc)  be_Jbe  and{EEap=/    (NY:     The    Rand    School    of  Soclel  Sclenoe,1924)  pleeents    a    talk    given    ty    BR,
Soclallst  League  at    Cooper

Lrfu ul Gcodaa:   Tlie  chjct
`rm which I .b nppo.ed  to be I-ll[ing
to yt]i (oricht i . very nodclt .nd e.ry
•ibjcct-.Ho.Ir  to Bc  F'(ee  ul  lhpfry.`.
I d®  Dot  ha.I `Ihetlier  I cin vine you  .
Ttin If te . ccol bock recbe. which -ch
ee  of ytLi  can +pply.       I do `mu)I.  thi.
I-.I  titne  th.I  I .n pe.Lino  in ADeric.
to ay . lc`.I thine. which I bdicoe fimbr
alx] coorfu, ae hr ae my own expericticc

8oeL vey iniportant. .Rd whidi I have not
li-dniichocc.in.hpTcvioustalLs.to.ay
in tea country.

Pchapl there ln.y be 8omc ol )r"i here,
and  certainly  tl.ere  ere  many  clscwhere.
wh win qy th.I the whole ans`^rer to ny

qngtioo ..l]ow to Bc Free and fhpp)I"  ir
sump.d up in oDc finple .entence--.to
I  8oed  inoobcl"    (huchter.)    Thlt  i.
eri   .rmoer  which   I   thinL   i.   generally

aceaptch    lf I put tli.t for"rd I 8hand
have woo the .ssent Of cvcry one  th.I  is
not hac.   (Louchto.)    l]onncra. I thinl
th.I   it  h   .  misdrc   to  inagine   that
dry.  thlt  incotce.   i  .  ver)I  "ich
lmc inpoTt.nt  thing  in  prod`icing  h-p-

riness thal] it actually iL      I liivc Lnarm
inrfuthepeaprlemefry±`Chaard¥caiL"o}

ae  of  (hcm  wlto  appelrl  to  bc  either
h.ppy  or  frcc.      I have hoMm .  8rot
n.ny people who verc atrcandy pcor-
they dro co-ltd hudy be harmr .ltd free.
But  h  the  halDedi.te  rtahs  yctl  find
Do.I h.ppinep and  frcch.     It  i. rot
oeat wealth o[ great  poverty  that  bTin8s
-I hagiv.

My impression about it is this: that `^hen

you .rc  tLlh.ng ol  the clterml conditions
of happiDc.+I am  going  to  tall  Doedy
of the conditini iD your own mind, ahait
tlie   iDtemal   conditions-   person   must
have.  of  ca-IT.c,  coouch  lo  cat  .nd  the
neccssaric3 Of lilc arid  what  is fiedi  for
the c&rc of children.  Then you have those
things  ys`i  have  ee  much  as  rtany  coo-
tnt.`Ite.  to happiness.      Beyond  that  you
oiily tndtiply care and anricty.    So the(
I don.t tltinL enomour wealth is tlic .olu-
tioo.    I .hould ny,  for  the atemal con-
ditioDs of li.ppiness, th.I iD thii ccuntry. a.

Iu a. the "tcTial probltm of tl`e prodrc-

tioo  ®f good.  ir  conccmed. )ini have q`i]tt

•chned  it.    If the good. that ere ptochic-
`rme  di.trb`ited  with  .pr  j`i.tioe.   tli.I
Cert.inbr   `unld   be   .   rtll   oolitrfeutioi]
tomrde  happineh    Your  problen  here
if tw>fold.      It irfir.t. political prol>lcm:

to  8ecurc  the  .d"nt.ge.  of  your  ub
rivatted  prod`ictin   fen  .  rid-   dude.
Ch   the   other  hLDd,   it   a   tlic   prych-
logical  pool.lea  of  hming  how  to  Set
the   good   out   of   thee   ttL.teri.I   con-
ditin.  thlLt A.`ne bea cz`e.ted b/ our itp
du(rill .8e.    Tli.t.  I think  ii  when `Ine
nodcm paple have ded imL- the
p8ycholoScal  ride.  oD  dic  ride  ol   bch8
•blc to cojq)I  the oi)portttnitic.  which  `re
have crated.    I thinL tli.t the ir d`.c to
• nuha of c-

I .ho`ild attnblitc it p.Ttly to the edcet
ol Purit&nian in decay.     P`iritonin  in  it.
heyday `ve . conccptioD of life which filled

peaplc.. minds and made then in their wLy
happy. Anything which fil)a pcoplc.. minds
mha tlion happy.   B`]t people nowid]y.
don't behave in the Puritan `^ny;  (her I.
lain certain princ;ulca `^hich arc cormected
wi(h PuritLnim.  tliouch Dot pcTliape quite
ob`inisly.    They hove.  in  the  fir.I  pha.
a ccmin Lind of moral oLi(loot,  that i., .
tendency  to  bc  looking  o`it  for  opporttr
n;tics to find hull with othen, . tcndcaqr
to thin[ th.t it  i. very inportamt  to  Lap
up c.TtLin nilG ol conduct.    There are -
numl}cr of dd. inhchted taboo. .nd nil-
which pcqhe don.I thinL .bout b`it 8inply

8o on with because they dwayt h.ve been
th¢rc.    Ttve do I)ct loucl) the core of the

tD.ttcr.    The thins that h.a corvived Do.I
out of PuritainiaED ie . contcapt for h[ppi
neseThct . col)tempt  for plconlTc. . e.+
lopt  fu  I.ppill-I     You  find  among
rebels . very gr-I dc.ire for pleasilre b`it
•  ycry  mall  Talintion  of  happincse  q
•gainst   pltrmre.   and    that   he   gone
thatch our whdc conception of plcmLrc
nd of haprfuey.

For  age.  the  Puritan  outho[  `^ml  dc-
roted to "Ling peqple thinL that plc.f`irc
was . base thing. and becaLuec of that belief
the peaplc who w\ere  not  base dic] not de-
vote  thensclves  to  prod`icing  the  better
foms of phasurc, ouch foms ae art. ctc..
and  phasurc,   theTefoTc,   became  ju.I  as
base ae the Puritans said it v`ae.   And th.t
cud lias tended to survive.     It  tends  to be
stfll the c.se Lh.I the nations, Such es your.

and  mi.ne.  which  have  gone  through  this
Puritan  chase arc `imblc  to get  happimas
and cue to 8ct plcasure|leasurc the( is
rot tri`hl.  It i. only (lic less worll`y forms
of ulcasure  which  ourvive  in  .pitc  of  tliat
Pun.tan domination.     I thin[ that perhaps
that  ir  the  main  r-son  why  Puritanism.
whcrcver  it  1`..  erisled,  has  pTovcd  itsdf
co  very  dc-tnict:ve  of  .rt, bcaue  .rt.
after  all.  i.  the  pLLrs`iit  of  a  certain  kind.

prfuuy  the  "t  rape.n.  ..:.a  perlcct
dy  of  plcuire:   aDd  il  you  think  of
Pc.airc q b-d. ut ir tnt.   That i. ae
thing that `Ire o`ve to Purit.in.

^Dothcr tlih8  th.t we ova to it  L  the
trdid h `IerL   h Amerin I h.ve put
Doct of ny the in pe.chin8 idhaco.    I
mde ap by mind `^ha I " young th.I
I rmi» not  be  restrained hrotb prcachiB8

a daclrine Drdr ha.uac I have Dot pne
tised it.    I hlve bet bccn .uc to pncdet
the   doctrii-   of   id)cncii.   bec.ue   the

preaching    of    it    t.le    up    co    much
tine.    (LA`ichter.)    I  doli`t  [~i  idk
nco  in  the ljlenl ecnsc,  IOT  Doet  pculc.
the  grtlt  in.jar;ty  of  u  whilc  pcaple,
don.I  aijo)I  sitting  in  the  s`in  and  doing
nching;   ve  ELc  to  be  b`ny.     wht  I
man by idlcl]es. a riDply `^orL or .ctiv-
ity `hich a Dot p.rt of )mir  reg`ilair pro.
fession.I job.     UI]der the infu]cnce Of thil

dogm. PuritlnisD has forced uf to net.in
in our oF".he bdich tbc notiol] that the
inpert.nt pLrt Of our He i `rorL    Thlt.
at  any  ralc,  aFp]ics  to  the lti.jor  portion
of  mnlind:    that  the  iDportanl  pir(  of
`Ihat  we do a €ctting on in  our  bu.incas.
and gc(ting a  fortune which we  can  le.`ne

to our descendants, and  they,  in  tom.  8ct
•  h8cr  fortune  to  lcavc  to  their.    This
whdeb`Isha.t]IstaLCDthcpl.ceofliving
for hivq for in the old PuriqLn d.ys ve
tried to forap pleasures in this hifc in order
to fet to IJc.vco.

haven has dinppeared. bu( (he idea of
I.vine in nder to ltlvc . I.rge fortune has
rot  dis.ppeired. and  the  l[ind  of  .  life
whch  if  requjrcd  for  the  one  purpce  i.
much  the  .abe  that  is  requlrcd  for  (he
other-the foTe8oing of cnjogment for  the
ule of future benefits.    The( wc have re-
tained  ha  the old Puritan out]cok,  nd
th.I.  I  thinl,  i3  not  in  its  modern  form  a
very fine or ooblc thing.    h  the  ok] days
there was .onetliing 8plcndid about it. but
in this mdem fom it ie not on)whine  that
ve should peTtic`ilarly .dnire. .nd for (he

sake  of  il  `ce  do  forego  everything  th4t
`^rould naLc blc civifeed.  hec .nd hLppy.

By the `my, let Dc tdL )ro`i what I have
often  noticed  when  I have been  tr.velling
on  the  continent  Of   Eiiropc.  wl)crc  (licre

are  beautiful  object.  of  art.    I have  seen
the  tniddle4ged  ADerican  hisincse  inn
bcin8   dng€ed   .bout   by  hi.   wile   alid
daugh(cr  in  a  condition Of  almost  into]er-
able boredom. bca`isc he ms ouny  hob
his odice.    It  `^uld be . better  thing  if ,
ire(cnd of getting concentr.ted upon `ror[.

people had hrger inter-b.    If we had a
good  focal  system  wc  oucht  l]ooe  of  u

have to "L Done the lo`Ir ho`]r. . dLy.
(Andiii.e.)     Wdl, I .tD very 8lnd to 8c(
that  rc.poe.c from you. bet when I in.de
this  rcb.rL  to  .aiDc  cthcr  .tldieace.  in
ABtdea  .  thrm  of  liorTor  went  throuch

thca .I]d tliey .aid to me:  ..wht on -rtli
haiH   `ve   do   with   tlie   a(I.er    twenty
I]o.ir.i"    I Idt, chcr tliat, th.I the end
very Duch cent prrty.

It  i  rEany  a  tendle  tliin8  to  get  the
lun.fl  bch8  with  u  hi.  cap.citie+to
8ct bin into bhEon with aicl` . mrrow
outlcol  tlia(  hc  can  onbr  run  along  one
Etde  p.th.      It h . didgireDcdt of tlic
humn being+[ i.  .omething  th.I  every
per.on `Iho mnt.  Io eec growth find. ib
to]er&blc.    A pap`ilation of .ton(ed htlimd
bch8.  il  growing  up, .hut  ou(  flop  the

plcas`ira  of  h`man   colnp.riooahip,   (hc
plcm]rc. ol .rt, tlle pltaaiTc hob d tlie
thing.  that  rally  make  tifc  vet.th  li`in8.
Bcatise. after u, to .frog8le ul your dyl
to  .D...  a  fochine  i.  ilot  ne.lly  an  ei){l
why of onym

I doe.t  `^rml  to ou8ge.t  to anyone  th.I

ulcl.`Ire. Dcre phasure. ir an end in it.dl.
I don.I thin[ it ir, and. indeed. I thinl that
tlie c4eet of the PtiritLn morality h.. bcco
to cDcharic Bc.furs .I the apcD.e of
h|ppimas,  bccauee,  ae biec Bcanira  can
bc Sot inorc eerily. tliqr .Tc le.. ccotrdled
by  the  cca.er.hly of oGcial  Dot-I..    We
Ln  Lnowr.  of  cour.e,  the  .ort   of   `Iny   in
which  the  ordinry per.on  who do-  I]ot
live up to the chcial Dordity of hi. tine
Life to`do co:  he .cell tlicoc `my.  which
are Dcat fri`rolou. .nd have the lcl.I value
in   their   owrn   eclva.     Th.I   al`mLy.   whl
be   the   cfree(   of   .   dlonlity  which   i.

prached but rot pracid.
I  (hint  tl`c  Chinese  h.vc  elionm  their

`.ndom   by  hawhg   an   odicial   morality
`^hich  can be practised.    Wc  in  tlic Wet

who  have  .dopted  the  oppceite  pliLn.  we
have  prided  ourselves  upon  tlic  atTaor-
dimry  tDagnificcnce  of   the  mar.lily  we

profcas. and  thouchl  that clcused us  froln
practifing it.     I  LLiinL  th.I  if we are going
to  h.ve  .  tTuc  fnor.ldy.  if  `Ire  are  going
to li.ve an o`itlooL upon tile `^hicl` ir 8oiing

to tndte life richer .f]d  freer .nd liappieT,
it must not be a Tcpre..Eve outlook, it in.t
net be th out]coL based upon any lind of
rcatrictions or proL»hitions:  it inuit be .n
outlcoL b.sed upon the thine. tliat `ve love
r.thor thati thcoc th.( ve hate.   There .Tc
•n`imhaofonotion.whichguldeourbvca,
and mi8hly you can divide thcD into tlto.c
that arc icprepive .nd the.c that 4De cl.

Fmsi`ML   Rqpredve emotion .Tc cn]clty,
fear,  i-hany:   quDsive  emotion.   .I.
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sash a. hope, love Of art,  inprke of con-

SITucdvcaca8,   love.   Ofeetion,   intdlee(ul
ourin.ty.  .nd  hindliness:   and  they  maLc
droTe of life  inSt-d of  lea..     I  think  that
the asencc of true morality copeists in hv-

in8 by  the cqunlive inp`iLses and rot ky
de reprcedve ones.

mat I .n a.yin€ has, I am afrnd, very
rndutionary   con.equcnce.   to   which   I
carmct hope to wh the assent of cvcryone.
The  wh  be  mny  `^ho  think  that  my
dchlctin. .re  I.ol  ded.eden.  to  bc  .c.
ceplch      For ezample.  lone.nd jcaloury
er-the one qumive and the other re-
preseive.  Now. in our ttoditioml troral;ty,
whca you fubjeet it to psycholotic.I un)-
yri lnd .ec `Ihacc it ha sprung. yo`i will
all  have  to  admit  th.I  jea]o`isy  has  been
tlic tDainfpring:  it  has been jealousy  that
hoe  given  rise  to  i(.     I  don.I  II]yscll  feel

that  it  ii very probable  that  a  code  rising
in  that "y and  from  that  source  can  be
tlie  beat  po..ble.      It  seems  to  me  hr
none hi[dy that one arising o`it of the pcei-
five  cDedona  `rould  be  better  than  one
•riing out of  the nee.live,  and  that  such
Tcatrictin.  ae  `rmild  have  to  be  placed
oo  frch  ehauld  arise  out  of  afrcction
or hidimas for other persons, afid rot out
of the .heel repr`es.ive anotion of je.lo`ny.
If )ml  .pp|y  thit  Firinciple  it  leads  to  a
better dcvelqpment of charac`cT .nd more
whdesonlc type of person,  . person freed
ha mfiy Of the cTudtics which limit the
coovcntnd aeTaJi.t.

TheTe is a very strong clement ol crudty
in tr.ditional momle+art of the satishc-
lion which cvcry moralist deriv`eB  I ron his

il]ohity i. th.t it rive8 hin the justihation

for  indicting p.in.     We all  Lnowr the(  the
infliction of Fi.iniahment is to . gr®t may

people dclichtful.  There `ras once . princ
fninift® who travd]ed from Constantinaple
to  ADtioch,  .nd  xpent  there  eight  hours
w.tching his onc[ny being tortured.  I thin[
that  the  inp`ilse  towards  plcaeurc  in  the
iapfering   of  others   is   one   which   .rises
thro`ich   people  thwarting    thciT    in(ural
cam(ions,  thTouch  the  hot  that  they have
Dot bccn able to find a hee oudet  for their
cuntivc  inprh-.

I do not  F".(ivdy how  whcthcr  that
in really tlic basi. Of . great deal ol crudty.
b`It  I  c.nnot  I)elp  lhinLing  that  an  cnot.-
mous  mass  of  the  cruelty  that  we  see  in
the worid i. from unconscious envy.    That
i.  .   very  dccp-scaled   feeling   in   hullian
fiature.  and  when  yo`i  have  a  nice,  con-

venici)t  code  lo embody  it,  of  course  it  i5
vey poprhr.

I don'(  Lliow  whether  I  cAn  qui(e  con-
vcr  to  you  the  kind  of  `ray  in  which  it
•ceDs to De that one carl live most happfty.

I find thingl in the Gospels which illustrate
lhe .out of thing I ne.n-ct texts which
•rc  very  oltcn  q`iotcd.  but.  for  czample,
•TLLe  co  Lhou8ht  `^hat  ye  chall  ca(,  or

wh.I  ye  hall  drink.  or  whcrcwitli.I  yc
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shall bc dotlnd."     If you really lived upon

that princtlc-which, by lhc `^ny, forbids
all  disciission  of    the  Volstcad  Act-you
`mi!d  filid  life  very  delighthil.     There  ii
a cert.in Lied of EbeTation, . cert.in hind
ol  care-free  attitude,   which.   if  you   can

puce  .cquirc  il.   maha  you  able   to   8o
|hTouch   the   `rorld   untroul)led.   rot   die.
trcssed  by  all  the  minor  aJil)qnLnca  that

ariec.    The gist ol  the tntter  iS  to bc rid
Of fcar.    Fear ties very deep in  the hart
ol man;  her has been the so`ir`ce of mce(
rdfro.;  her has l>ecD tlic source of moot
iroral code:  fcaT  ir our  instincts:  fc.r ir
cacor]ra8ed  in  o`ir  yo`ith.  and  fear  i.  .I
the bottcm of tl that ir ba{l in  the would.
Th aocc ]/tii .rc rid of fcar you hove the
I rcedaD al  the  `iniver.c.     01  co`iTsc.  yo`i

all  how .halt  the cert  of chrl  copersti-
dons of more  b.rbarous  ages,  when  men,
wunen and cnddren `vere sacrificed to the

gds out of ftar.     This superstition we cee
to be dLrl and absurd, but our ow/n super-
stitioDs do no(  S(rikc  us  in  the  aamc  high(.

Now,  I  am  bat  prepared  to  say  that  ro

8rcat  disaster  can  ¢v¢r  overtake us,  b`it  I
say this,  that the har of thcoc  things  that
micht  overt&[e  ue  is  .  greater  cud  than

the thing. theinselves, .nd it would bc hr
better  to  8o  tJircngh  I;fe  not  fc.ting,  .nd
crmc to sotn¢ disaster, tha[I go through hfe
craping,   `^he,   and   cautious,   &nd   bur-
denedmcver  having  cnjqyed  lilc  &t  .ny
moncot  .nd  yet  d}ring  peacchmy  in  your
bed.

I thiDl ve vent our Bva to be clpansivc
and  crcativc.  `Are  `./an(  to  Eve  to  .  very

greg(  ellen(   upon  imp`ilse;   and  when  I
a.y inpulsc  I  don.(  mean  cvcry  transitory
inpulec of every passing moment-I [neain
those lmjor inp`ihes that rcalbr 8ovcm o`ir
tivcs.       There  arc  in  some  people  €rcat

artistic inpulses, in o`liers seicntfic, and in
others this or that form of affection or cre-
etivencss.      And   if  you   deny   tliasc   im-

pulses.  pro`nded  that  they do  not  infringe
upon the libcTty of al)oth.I. you slur( yo`ir

growl.    I  lmow.  for  in6tancc. any  nun-
bcr  of  men  `^ho  are  Socialists.  and  who
epcnd  thdr hive as  iourmlists wT;ting  for
the [nes( conscrvativc p.pcrs.    Thcsc men
my  get  pleasure  out  of  life.  but  I  don.I
bdicve  that  it  iS  possil>lc  for  theED  to  8ct

happiness.    llappincss is.t en end for any
Inn `who denies hinself one of these funda-
mental  inpiilscs about `Ihich lilc ought  to

orow.
I   sho`ild   ny  preci.ely  llic  same  thing

about   (hc  prinlc  a8eclioDs.      VAcre  .
really  strong  or  powerful  affeelinn  exist4
(he man or woman `^ho goes .gaiust it .uf-
fcrs  the  same  bind  ol   chmagc-it  is  the
sa[nc  kind  of  irmcT  dcstTuction  of  soco

thing predous  and  valunblc;  all  the pcet.
have said so.`' Wc have accepted it when it
`^qis  .a.id !n  verse,  bccausc   Dobedy   I.IcS

verse seriously, but il it is said in prcec and

in public we thin[ it is very dt.edful.  '

I don.t lmow why cvcrytdy ir alloved
to  say  a  host  of  things  in  |>rivate  th.I  he

is  irot allowrod  to  py in p`ibtic.       I   think
il  is  about  time  `^re  Said  tlie  .abe  thin8.
in  p`Iblic  that  `ve  qy  in  pri"le.     (Ap-

plause.)     Wult VAit"D. in pr.i.e of (he
•nibul..   ay.:   "Iliey  dol]'t  g[unt   .Dd
sra(  over  their  conditioo-I ode  of
thou i. rapect.b]e oT iinh.ppy throu8hout
lhc whole `ror]d."      I n`I.I ay I h.ve.
vcTy gr-( rfc€tien for VAt VAitinLti.  ke
i»us(rat- `^h.I I DcatL+ow (llc inn vho
lives  ap.nsivdy  Evc3  in  .  Lndy "y;
|iow he i. free I ron crudy, fth the de-
iirc to .top other |mple fin ding `.hat
they -,.
ida in.I; de... had-that every &rtifici,i
Dorility means tlic growl of crudty.    01
courec. `ce c&nno( Eve tile Walt whitmm`.
eninll.   because  than  h..  forai8h(  .nd
memory,  and.  having  loresicht,  hc  ha.  (o
orgarie  his  life  into  .  iinit.     Tit  is
where we dcvclop our superstition..    And

yo`i  Lnow  quite  well  tliat it  wo`ild rot  do
if you  followed -ch whir without . ccr-
lain efncxiLnt of di.cipliDe. and I don.I `mnt

yoti to thinl tl.at thcrc i. i]ct a Deed of dif.
ciptinc.       There  is,  btit  it  .hould  bc  that
disciulizic  that  comes  hod  within.  hob
the  rcalizatiol)  of  one..  own  oecd.. hob
the /eeling of eoncthing which one `^thce
to achieve.     Nothing of iqiport.Iicc il cvcr

achic`nd without discipline.    I feel nysell
somctine  Dot   whdly  in  rympatry with
some   tnodem   chlcational   theorists.   be-

cause I  thin[  tl]at  they undcTctiDlt.  the

p.rt th.I discbline play.. But the discinline
you liave in yo`ir life .ho`ild bc one deter-
mined tiy your ourn deire and your ow/n
tieed.,   not   p`it   `ipon   you  her  eodety  or
.uhity.

Autholity conce hrh (he p.st .nd  the
old,  .lid.  spcaLing  to  .  L-g`ie  of  F.rec
Youth.  I soppcec  I  need  not apeaL.  .I  my
tine of hfe, wi(h tl..I rcapec( which I mjcht

be capccied to &ha`r to it. bcc.use the dd,
althouch tltcy .rc &uppceed to be wise. .rc
not  neces..ray  `.he.    Wc  ttam  .  gr®(
de.I  in  yo`ith  and  forget  .  gr-t  deal  in
•se.    We are .I Our mzinun .I 30:  &t
30  `re arc .I  the mo.cent `.hen ve lcam
•t   the  .rmc   rate  .I   which  ve   lor8ct.

(L.ughter.)     After  tliat  `^rc  betin  to  for-
get heter than we lcrm:  co if `^re do h.ve

to h.ve authority I shuld h.vc . council
compcoed  ol  persons  Of   30,  b`il  on  the
whole I think we can do much beLtcr with-
out  authority  in  those  rmttcr§  which  do
trot  directly ndeet  the  Test of  the world.

01 course. it is your affair if you murder
ar[Lconc.  b`l(  it  is  his  aLffair  also:   so  you
cannot  object  to someone cooing to inter-
fcrc  with  your  murdering  him.      But  in
thee  acts  which   ndeet   oursdves   it   ;I
absurd  that  tl`c  Stale  or  p`ibhe  rinion
chouH have any `roicc .I dl.    h  the pri-
vatc  rchtions  of  Efc  .ocicty  haild  I.ke
lro part whlsoc`rcr+hal h . n.ltcr loi

ife'.,   i98a

the indiwhial.    The wdfare of chfldrcn is,
of course. . fDattcr in which the community
)a concerned.     It is not .I prcscnt  eDo`.gh
conccmcd.      Abo`it   cndren:   )/o`i   `mn(
that  there  ehaild  bc  cmoLigh,  b`it  not  too

Davy:  you `^rm(  thca  to  bc hcalthy .nd
edic.td    who.e ere the  thingr  tliat  tlie
St.tc huld .ec to.    At prc.cat it .ee. to
mc .I]d Dot to other..    All those thing.
•rc .hir. for dic St.tc.    B`it `.hac CRA-
drca .re not invulrd it .eeln. to mc; that
d   interferacc  i.  on  inpertinence-the
Sl.te ha. ro b`Isin. in (tie D.tto `^hat-
eever.    Now/,  I  doo.t  ilrmt  to  I-ll  olily
about th.Lt  inlc.  bee.ti.e  diene .re  D-ny
other direetioD. in `Ihich tlie .aDc kind ol
hing applicL    n .ndiee, above all, in the
•c.tliede.ide of Ele.    Wc ib our industrial
cidizition I)aye  tckcn over  froD Puritm
in, ha Christianity. . certain uutiqLTin
outlook '.   ccr(aim  bdid   thit   our   .cts
haild rot be for thor o`m ulc., for wit
tliey ere now, b`it for a cert.in di.I.n( cnd.
Thing. get to be j`idged by their `i.es .tid

rot by their real val`ics.    That i d-th to
tbc aethe(ie side of ble, for the b-uty of
all)rthin8  condst.  in  `^hat  the  thing  i.  in
iteclf and not in it. uns.  t

I .dmit the .phcrc ;I the utift.rian, bLit
t]ot  in  j`iddng of .rti.tic lt].ttcr..    I fnd
tl]al  we .ecm  to t`ave loot not only in  tlie
world of art-the( i$ 8encnlly .dmi`tdr
b`it `^rc have lost some(hing .leo in lum.fi
co[npanionship,  in  friendhip.  throuch  bet
hawh8 so great & .ease of intrinsie qu.lity
es  we  used  to have.     A maiD  tcndi  to  bc

j`idecd by `^hat he doe., .nd that i. quit.
a difrcrcot  thing  fTOED  the  intrinsic  q`]ality

ol hin;  and so you wll  find  that  whco .
nan  tiai  beconc  a  cdebrity,  cvcrytdy
Lnows  that  `^hat  he  qy.  i.  very  `^rottder-
f`il, where.a in his youth. when hc ms trot
recognized es . cdcbrity. hc D.y hlve aid

I.r  rrorc  wonderful 'lhings  without  being
noticed.      The  clcellencc  of  a  tnen..  r.
malls, ¢vcn il he i€ not hmous,  Should be
recognized:  es  well as  vice  vereaL.

In  our  priv.te  relations  we  .11  8€t  .o
busy  that  wc  have  not   iinc  to  develop
Ofeetions  for others es  they dcerve  to be
developed:   we   have  not   time   for  qu-

p.thy,   the   understanding   for   all   thcoe
things  that  iir]&tc  the booty  of hum.D  tc-

htions,  bec&usc  wc  .11  .re  so  busy, .nd
when   we   are   not   b`isy   wc   .re   tired.
•(hughtcr.)     You have in this country. on

the average,  if  the goods  prod`iccd  in  this

country  were  divided  eq`ially,  much  more
than  -nybody  needs  for  happiness.  and  it
would  be  possible  lo hive on  a  very  much

ullcr  amount   of  wor[  and  yet  have
enouch:  you could then devdop and culti-

va`c those things that maLc for happincs.,
Yo`i  wo`ila  have  lrccdon.      A  in.n  daB
Ire(  have  I T.edom  if hc has  lo  indulge  dl

dyin.Ii&ctivitywhichisnotonchcu[es:
that il ae bad ae . treadrEL    Wc cannot
dw.y. be doing ddid.tful  thingiv  b`It ve
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(7)      lcohl  on Fbeeell  cm racoi©.    MARTIN   KCEL,    who    is  organdzlng  the  1988 Armual  ifeting  (cmlng  in   J`me,    at
Fredmia,    )(Y),    has    cha5en   as    its    thqe:    JE]Bp][]ees and  the  zbpc2z.tar]t  27Lites  rfu   dfe.    It    seREtB    highly
aprqufate,  therefore,  to qui his article,  fitfsseJJ ar]d the AttaJ7]pimt af JEFplJ-in this 1ca]e,  which a-
just     befcme  the b"1ng.    The ardcle originally aEpeaped  in  Jhternatlanaj  Studies  rfu fThJJcrfur 16:3  (1984)
14-24.   (re aqLit  3  pages  of  footnotes,  and will  lend  then on  request. )

In this paper I propose first to bring togcthcr the central aspects of Russcll's
(hcory  and  cxaminc   his  notion  that  happiness  dcpcnds  upon  having  and
appreciating  reasonably continuous slJcccs§ at satisfying onc's basic  needs and
corrclatc  interests.  Secondly,   I  wish  to  cxaminc  the  pessimis(  charge  (ha(
h&ppincss is not attalnable largely bccausc or man's unavoidable fear of death.
Hcrc I Shall suggest that Russell.s mcliorism successfully parries tbis and Tclatcd
obj.ctions.  Thirdly,   I  shall  look  a(  the  prob]cms  involved  in  determining
exactly  what  tiappincss  is,  in  particular,  whc(her  or  not  Russcll's  character-
iz.tion, if i[ is an .ccuratc one, increases the probability of the inattainabfliry of
happiness.  Tltc  answer  to be  arrived  &t hcrc  is  rclevan( to his claim that,  -an
accuTrcncc is .good` when it satisf]cs dcsiTc."  My thesis is that,  while RuSscll's
rich but  ]oosc  chaTactcTization  docs  raise  difrlcultic§,  i( is  a  vital part of what
may bc  callcd  an  emerging pToccss satisfaction  utilitarian  social c(hic.I                ,

I

Let Lis begin with his disrincdon between t`./o sorts of happiness, plain and
f.ncy. The flrst is open to any human being, the other is fiot. Plain happiness
rcquircs the having or a central purpose which guides onc`s lifc. ]t also rcquircs
that this purpose be cnd.spccific, that it permit progTcssively increasing success,
and  that the individual  rind  both joy and  worth  in  this central  task.I  ln other
words,  plain  happiness  (pcrhape  best  called  "having  a  meaningful  ljfc|  is,
according  to  Russell,  the  result  of having  a  certain  hind  of purposeful  life.
Fancy happiness. on the o(Iicr hand,  is a mixed mode caused by a more com.

plcx  set  of conditions  and.  as  a  rule.  is  dcfca(cd  by  the existcncc  or contrary
cofiditions.  Russcll docs  riot explain the  rclationship between  plain  and  fancy
happiness.  taking  it  for  grant.d  that  the  former  is  easily  obtainablc  and  an
almost I`ecessary condition for the latter. Mor. often than not, I`c simply rcfcrs
to "fancy  happiness" as "happiness.''.

Aside from changes in the social system Tequircd to promote happincss' or

pcTsonal  catastrophe,  ordinary  day-to-day  unhappiness  is  laTgcly  caused  by
mistaken  views of the world,  mis(aken ethics,  and  mistaken  I)abits of life.  On
the other hand. ordimry men and  women

cqi .chievc happiness. With only . Small .mount or cxt.mal prosp.rty. ir they have good
li.dth.  . chccrful  disposition  -ild . sound  philosophy Of lif......

Omitting saints,  lun.tics.  .nd  in.n  of gcniui,  ordin.ry  pcoplc  n.cd,  for tllcir  ll.ppinco.
c.Iiriri raiTly Simpl. coriditiom, wliich with . litllc wisdom in economics .ltd politicS, could
bc rulr.lI.d for alfnou .v.ryon.. I put rirst I.urcly phy§icd cofiditiofis-food .nd .h.ltcT .I`d
l`..I(h.  Only  v.h.n  tl`.s.  h.v.  been  SccuT.d  is  it  vor(li  vhil.  io  consid.T  psycl`ologicd
requisi'o.,

]n 7bf Covyz"fl a/Happi.nco Russell provides what is perhaps his most coTnptc(c
single ¢cscription  of the  rcquisitc  general conditions.

11.ppjfiess .  .  .  dcp.nds  partly  upoli  .Itcl.hal  circumstanc.S  .nd  partly  upoli  ont..lf ....
C.rt-in thing ar. indispensabl. to the happific.I of mow IT..n, b`it thcs. |rc simpl. tl`iltgs:
food .nd sl..lt.I, h.alth.  love. .uccessful work .I.d tlie rcspcct or one.s own h.rd. To son.

pcopt.  parenthood  also  is escnrial.  Wli.rc tl.cs. things .I. I.cling, only th. c]ccptional
man c.n aclticv. t`.ppio.ss ...,.

In short, happiness depends on a combination of internal and cxtcrna] causes. It
dcpcnds   upon   having  and   appreciating   reasonably   continuous   succc§s   at
s.tisfying one.S basic  nccds and  corrclatc lntcrcses.

Notic.  th.(  Russell  also  maintains  tl`at  what  is  at  issue  is  no(  universal
happiness  but  the  happiness  of lnost persons.  Thus,  hc  insists tha( hc  is  not
talking  about  the  happiness  of cxccptional  individuals  but  only  about  most
ordinary rricn and worrlcn. "Our prot]lcm.- hc writes, -is to preserve instinctive
h.ppincss for (hc  many,  not only for a privi]cged few.-

]1

TI.rcc of the more intcrcsting charges against Russcll arc: first. hc assumes
(ha( bccausc happin.ss seems desirable, it must also be obtainabl.i second. that
since  man's  consciousness  and  fear  of  death  arc  unavoidable  for  all  who
minimally think about lire. that they arc, in pardcular, the most serious threat
to  human  happiness;  (hird.  that  since  Russell  is  .n  .aposta(c  pessimist,"  hc

passes  too  lightly  over  the  problem  of pessimism.IO  Let  us  consider Schillcr's
charges.  starting with  (l`c  last point.

It is difricult to say wh€thcr oT not "apostate pessimist" is an accLlratc lab.I.
I  am  inclined  to bclicve  it  is  not.  If Schiller.s criticism is based  upon  Russetl's

position in A Fn« Man'f  Wor]bl'p,  as I susp.ct it is, then  hc is in crro[ because
(hat  work  is fiot so  mucli  the  cxprcssion or pessimism  as it  is the  Tcjcction of
optimism.   And  it  dce§  not  follow   that  the  rcjcction  Of  optimism   entails

pessimism.  Apparently  Schiller  belicvcs.  as  pcrh&ps  mafiy  do,  that  opdmism
and  pessimism  ar. logical complements.  But this is not tl`c case.

Pc§simisfn,  according to Russell. is .hc philosophy or life which holds that
the  world  is  csscntialty  evil  and  that,  bccausc  Of this,  hifc  is  ultima(cly  not
worthwhile. Nob-pessimism is roughly that class of bclicfs which, for a varicry
of reasons. deny that the world is cSscntially cvfl. Thus, . non.pessimist may bc
an aprfml.jl  or  a mc/I.orjJf.  An  optimis( is  somconc who gcncraLly holds that chc
world  is  csscntially  good.  A  in.liorist,  on  the  other  hand,  is somconc  who
maintains  tliat  ncithcr  the  evil  nor  tl`c  goodness  of the  world  .ppcar to  bc
ul(imatcly dctcrmincd and.  mos( impor(ant. that man thcrcfoTc has both the
lrecaom  and  tl)e  power  of  aiding  in  the  world'S  bctt.rment.  The  mcliorist

gcncrally holds that it is possiblc,  if man chooses to male the cfrort, to make
the woi.]d a bet(cr place to Hvc. Given this frame of Tcrcrcncc. Russell cmcTgcs
as  the  great  prophet  of  mcliorisdc  humanism  and A  fttt  ^4an'j  Worful.p,  I
suggc§t. is best jn"/boua//y in(crprctcd as an attempt to dct.rminc the rational
timits of (hat  mcliorism.

Ano(her  possible  soiircc  of  confusion  is  the  distinction  bct`irccn  being
intcllcctually and being tcmpcran.ntally a pessimist. OI`c can, I think, m&Lc a
rcasonablc case for Russcll being a tcmpcramcntal pessimist during much of his
carly adu]thood.  His rclativc isolation  from other children, his social isolation
due (o his math.matics study. his allcgcd unrcquitcd love for Mrs. Whitchcad,
and  his  -natural"  shyness-all  may  have  contributed  to  his  tcndcncy  to  cm.

phasizc  the  negative,  and  to  prehcnd  the  world  with  an  attitude  of rclativc
despair.  [n  this  scnsc.  (hcrc  is  some  truth  to  Schiller.s charg..  Howcvcr.  it is
importan(  to  realize  that  tl.crc  is  little  cvidcnc.  to  show  that  this  mode  of
emotional I.sponse was intcllcctually gToundcd or was th. result Of (hc hind of
dispassionate  rational  scrutiny  t}'pical  of Russell-and  much  cvidcncc  that  it
was not. Even though Russell may have been a tcmperamcntal p.ssimist during
the  carly  adult  season  of his  life,  I)c  did  not  (cvcn  at  that time)  conrusc  that
disposition (which  resulted  from  poor education  and  a largely unhappy social
cnvironTncnt) with the (ru(h about (hc cxtcTnal world. I have already suggest.d
that A Fr" Man'j  Wo"bl.p,  when scrutinized from an intcllcctual point of view,
is deflnitcly  melioristic,  or at least ends upon  (hat  note.

In  th.  Conqiic.I  a/ J7api'n«f,   hc  Strcsscs  the  point  tllat  "reason  Lays  no
embargo upon happiness" and tha( the pessimists arc .unhappy for some reason
of which  (hey arc  not aware.  and  this unl)appificss leads th.in (o dwell upofi
(hc less agTecable characteristics of the world in which they liv.." I  And in 7br
Hi.ftory a/ Wcfeon Pbjfoapdy, hc maintains that "from a scicntific point Of view.
optimism  and  pcssilT]ism  arc  alike  objcctiomble"  aiid  that  "bclicf  in  cithcr

pessimism   or   optimism   is   a   matter   of  tempcramcnt,   flot   Of   reason."
MclioTism. on th. other hand, is no( prcdomifiantly a matter or(.mpcrament.
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]t rests, or a( least Russell.s particular vcTsion appears to rest, on the following
claims:

(I)       Judgn.nt"hat thcr. arc c.rtrili so.t.I o/.ffiirnT. judgm.no of I.ct.

(2)        Whe`I`.I  or  fiot  c.rt.io  St.tc.  or .frriri-tlic  incvit.bility  of d..th.  the
!hortlico Of c.ft.in  liv.a,  ol.r  relativ.  I.ck. Of pow.r ov.r .|tcmd  ii.tor..
ctc. -|oe evil. is . In.tt.r of valu. j`.dgment.

(I)        Ev.a irw. conclude on tl.. bisi] ofcorr.ct v.lu.don fhlt thcr€ i" Ions list
of .vib tli.t ar. (dmo.` es . rulc) b.yond our power. it docs no. follow .hq
lil. i. no.  woftl`whilc.

(.)        Tll. rc.son is that w. cr.at. our owl) vulucs. ^ild it is bcc.use v. cr..t. our
own  values  tli-I.  wh.I.v.r  plight  the  voAd  ln.y  bc  in,  ve  a.n  decide,
r.tioil.lly dttidc, to accept vh.. c.fmot b. ch.ng.d. chlng. vl" wc c.ii
•hd ino`ild, and eiijoy both o`ir Limit.d pow.t] and tl]. she.I exp.ii.nc. Of
being dive.

In a scnsc wc have Teplicd (o the "tcrroT of death" argument. According to
Russell. "the wise man will be as happy as circumstances pcrfnit. and if hc flnds
the contemplation of the univcrsc painful beyond a point, hc will contcmplatc
something else iustcad.`" 1 Simihrly, the wise man is not modva(cd by irrational
fears, and it is as il.rational to fear death as it is to fear the realities of ufc. Fear is
the grc.t cncmy. It Wshould not bc ovcrcomc not only in .cdon. but in fccling:
and not only in conscious fccling, but in the unconscious as well." [t is possiblc
"to cducatc ordinary men and women tha( they should be able to live witho`it

fear."I j And once rc&r is eliminated and rational courage is subsdtutcd, pcrsofial
death Will appear a (rivial matter.I. "rhc secret or happiness is to face the fact
that  the  world  is  horrib]c,  horrible, horribLe ....  You  mList fce]  it dccply,  and
not brush it aside .... You mLLst feel it right in hcrc"-(Russ.l] said) hitrfug his
breast-and then you can start being happy again."

The basic question is whcthcr Russell is right in holding that it is possible to
cduca(c ordinary men and women chat they should bc able to ]ivc witliout fear
at least Of dca.h.  Pessimists, like Tolstoy and Schiller, seem to be claiming tl`at
it is irnpasible to do so,  tha( dca(h, so to §pcak, is a natural, if riot ontological,
terror.  Common  sense  and  the  cvidcncc  indicates  the  contrary  to  be  tnlc.
Attindcs toward dying and death arc malleable.I. And whflc it is probably an
cxaggcration to say that wc can come (o view p.rson&l death as a (rivial matter.
Russcll seems to bc correct in holding that (hc tcrTor Of dca(li and irrational I.ar
can be .limina(cd.

Russell bclicvcs that a cofnbination of mcliorism and a long view Of things

provide a sufficicnt .ntidotc to thwart the paralysis Of utter dcspeir. M.n cln
be educated and is cap&blc Of growth, Man no( only can improve his lot in bf.
but,  even  af(cr  very  bad  times,  hc  rcsumcs  his  movcmcnt  towards  progress.
Two   Of  Russcll'S   meet   rcvcaling   statcmcnts   a€cur  in   the   coTi(ext   Of  an
cvaluadon or Spinoza'S philosophy.  I sha]] quote them at length.

Th. probl.in lot th. wirkcd liaving pow.r] for Spinoz. ii .asier th.n it is for one who bo
no  bali.r in  tl..  ul(iin.t.  goodliou Of the  ul.iv.r!c.  Spjnoza  tl`iitLs  that  if yoll  sc.  your
misfortunes as .licy .rc in redity. as p.Il of tlic cone.t.n.tion of caoscs Itr.tcliing from tllc
b.ginl)ing Of tim. to tllc cnd, yo`I will s.c Ill.I tl).y .re onl}. misfortune. to yo`i. flot to tlic
univ.rae.  to  wliich  they  .r.  in.I.ly  pissiflg discords  lleigllt.ming  .Ii  ultjmalc  h.rmony.  I
c.nl.ot .cccpt tl.is: I think th.t p.rdc`il.I .v.I`ts ... wh.t tli.}' in .nd do not bccom. dif.
r.rent  by  .bsorption  in(o a  whole.  Eacl`  .ct Of cru.lay  is .tcrnally  .  p.rt or tlic univ.nc:
nottiilig th.t li.pp.fLs lat.r can mat( that .ct good I.th.I th.n bad. or can .onfcr p.rf.ction
on  tbc who]c  of whicl)  it  is  .  p.rt.

N.v.rth.le§S, wh.n it is your lot to h.vc to .ndur( somctl)ing tl`at is (or s.cms to you)
worse tlian tll. ordinary lot Of mlnkind, Spinoza.a principle Of (hinkilig abo`it the wliol.. o|
•t .Iiy mtc about I-rg.r in.ttcrs tli.a your own gri.T, is . useful or]c. Thcrc .rc cvcn tifi.c3
wl.cn  it  is  comfordng  to  rencct  th.i  hum.fl  life.  with  111  (h.I  it  cont.ins  Of  evil  .fid
Suff.ring. if .n inrinitesim.I pali of the life of the univ.rsc, Such rcncctjons in-y not somlcc
to comstjtutc . I.Iigioi`. but in . painrul world they .I. . h.lp tovand sanity .nd an .ntidotc
to tl`. p.T.Iysis Or utter d.spalr.I.

[n a simflaT vein.  hc writes:

lr bed drnes lie ch..d of ng v. should rcmcmha vtLil. they last the dov in.rch Of in.fi.
cliceheiedinih.pasitydevca.denmdretngchn..buntw.yslc.ulliingthcinov.in.n.
Iowndprogrces.Spiroz`whoweson.oflli.winolm.n.ndwholiv.dconsi..cliilyin
•ccordiiic.withhirownwiedom.rdviedln.ntovi.wiicoingcv.na.undelth.aspt€.of
cl..niry......Th.cliildlivainlltcmil`ul..th.hoyintli.I.Flli.insiinctiv.mania.Ii.

yc...Th.in.nintiu.dwithliisiorylivainili..pooh.SpinonwouWli.v.usliv.iiorin.lic
minu..,ih.a.y,ili.y...oiihc.pach..utin.I.miry.Thorwhol.rmiodothiswiufind
th~  ii  tchc.  .w.y  ih.  li.i`tic  qulity  and  misfortun.  .lid  plcvcna  .li.  tici`d  tow.rd.
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madness  that  comes  with  ov.t`i/hclming  dis&5tcT.  Spinozl  Spcn(  tlt.  last  day  or Ill.  lil.
t.lling ch.cifu] anccdotcS to his I.est.  llc li.d writ(.n: .A  rrc.  in.I. thinks of d.atli lcast Of
dl  ttiing!.  .nd  his wisdom is . meditation not of d..tll  bu( of life.. And lic cailicd ou( his

pr.c.pr wh.n it cam. to liis own de.th.ro

To  sum  up:  Russ.ll  did  not  (hink  death  was  an  obs(aclc  to  happin.ss
bccausc. bk¢ the stoics, lic Saw brdc point in rearing what cannot bc conqucrcd.
Hc was by nature and int.»cctual conviction opposed to I.&T. And hc hc]d a
mcLioristic and long view of things, which allowcd him to vicv passing cvcnts
under the aspect Of ct.rnity and to view man, ln gcncral, as instinctively driven
(award growth, always resuming the movcmcflt toward progress.

in"

Even the most casual reading of Russell rcvcals the importance of happiness.
Not only docs the intelLigel]t and vigorous individual dcsirc happiness bu( the

protection  and  nurturing  of  this  cnd  is  .  major  purpose.  if  nor  the  most
important  piirposc,  of tlic  major  institutions  in  a  properly  run  socicry.  The
basic aspects or social hifc -education, politics, the good bfc its.lf-I.quires an
indmatc  understanding of the  natuTc  Of life  satisracdon.  Tli.  general aifn of
education is to provide a solid basis for happiness. "Happiness in childliood is
absolutely ncccssary to the production of the bcs( type of human being.1l Th.
same is true of politics. -The most important purpose that political insrfutions
can achicvc is to keep alive in individuals crc®tivcness. vigour. vinliry. and the

joy  of  lil.."»   Again  Russell  wri(es  tha(  "a  wise  humnity,  in  politics  as
clscwherc,   comes   only   of  remcmbcTing   that   cvcn   the   largest   groups   arc
composed of individuals. that individuals can be happy or sad. and that cvcry
individual in the world who is suffering rcprescnts a fulurc or human wisdom
and of common humanity."»  More important perhaps, happinc§s contributes
to goodness and fiot vice vcrsa. The good life is a happy tifc. .I do not fn.an,-
hc €xplalns. "that if you arc good  you  will bc  happy;  I  mean that if you uc
happy you win be good."2. Thus, unlike tl`inkcrs who hold that morality is a (or
the  condition)  for  happiness,  Russell  malntrins  that  happiness,  though  not
identical with morality, is. as a rut.. a n.ccssary condition.

The difficulty is that ir happiness is a gcncral ideal and necessary condition
for  morality.  and if it is not some clear and  distinct idea, then the situation is

problematic. For it is one (hing to ofrcr the rcadcr rccipcs for happiness, and to
purport (hat all that is clalmcd for them is that chcy  have incrcascd one`S own
happiness.iJ  [t is another to maintain that happiness is olic Of the major hum.n
ends as well as a ncccssary gcncr&l condidon for morality, and then p":ccd to
oITcr secmingly difrcrcn( and  unclcar  rccipcs.  Tlius..  w.  have  the charg. that
Russcll.s   characterization   is   (oo   rich,   too   loose.   And   the   nor.  complex
argumcn(  that  because  of  (his  looscnc§s,  because  the  nature  of  the  goal  is
unclcar,  happiness is generally  less attainable.

What  I  wish  to  suggest  is  (hat  this  charactcrizadon  is  dcLibcratc  in  that
Russell  bclicved  that  the  available  cvidcnce  indicated  that  his  conception  Of
happiness allows for (hc maximum of growth and the achi.vemcn( of happines
for the grcatcst number Of persons. This point, I (hink, had best be e]aboTated.

One  Of the  mos(  §trihing  fcaturcs  of Russell's  account  or happiness  is  his
belief that  the  word  "liappincss"  can  be  correctly  used  to  dcnotc  almost any
hind   or   level  of  sadsfaction   and   (hat  "the   great   practical  importance  of

psychology will come in giving ordinary men and wofTicn a mowj8ff fonap/I.on
of what constitutes hufnan happiness."]`  For Russc]l. the ccntra] meta-qucsdon
is:  What is  a  moTc just way  of conceiving  Of the  hind  Of life  satisfacdous  wc
wish to subsume undcr'the Tiamc of happiness if we wish to minimize suffering
and  maximize  the  major  modes of life  satisfaction?

Russcll'§ arrswcr.  in bold  oudinc.  is as  follows:  First,  it  fTiust be a goal that
enables  men  to fully taste  what ordinary  men  nigh( gcnerally bc cxpectcd to
achicvc  in  life-health,  love.  intcrcsdng  work,  perhaps  parenthood.  Second,
the goal must bc such as to provide for zest and the sense of accomplishment.
two fcaturcs (l`a( gcncral]y accompany earned §uccc§s. This mcaus that the task
must  bc  neither  (oo difricult  nor  (oo cosy.  The  price  of aiming too high,  Of
having unrcalistic cxpcctadous,  is  ncccssary  dercat and  pointless fru§tratiors.

:.::..?riic.n°.f.:i:i,n:.t=.n':.W,uf.nb°.I:dh°a:,:::Ssth,C.,Cup,=u.faa:°:.°:V:#`h'i::
enough to allow for continual growth and the tasting of the fullness Of ufc, yet
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low  enough  (o avoid a gcncral sense  Of fuulity.
To be fnorc spcciric: When happiness is properly understood and is the cnd

tha( actually  motivates men,  men will desire the things heretofoFe mention.d.
This  docs  not  imply  a  general  standard  for  happiness."  Nor  does  i(  imply  .
r"cd standard.

All  UtopiaS  that  lt.ve  hitherto  b.cn  colls(ructcd  .rc  intolcr.bly  dull.  Any  man  with  l|.y
forc.  ill  him  wo`lld  I.thcr  liv.  in  this  World  with  .|1  its  ghaJtJy  llorTors,  than  iri  Plato.I
Republic  oT  a.nong  Swift.I  Ilouyhnhnms.  Tl`c  men  who  in.Lc  UtopiaJ  prcN:.ed  upon  .
r.dically fulse assumpdofi as to vli.I constifut.a . good ufc. They cone.ivc tll.t it is porib|c
to iim¢iie . cert.in St.t. Of .ocicty .nd . c.rtain v.y Of life which voLild b. ooc. .nd for
dl recogniz.d ae good. .fid sliould then col`dnuc for .v.I .nd cv.[. Tli.y do not I..Lire th.t
much Of tli. g[tatcr p.rt of . in.n'. h.ppincSs dcpcnds upon .ctivity, .nd otily . v.ry .in.II
remhabt consist in passiv. cnjoym.nt.  Evch the plcasurcs whieb do consist in .hjoym.of
•r.  only  satisfactory.  (o  meat  moo,  wllcn  they  com.  ill  (li.  intcrvah  of activity.  Sori|I
rcfom.rs,  lilc  ii.vcntot.  Of Uto|>ias,  arc  .pt  to  foTgct  (his  v.ry  obvious  r.ct  Of human

• n.tor ..... Every vigorous man ftccd§ some Lind of contclt, sold. sons. of resist.nc. ov.I.

coinc,  in ord.r to fccl (h.I  h. is cx.rcising his faculdes.%

Not   only   does   happiness   require   activity.   not   only   is   it   probably   an
indispcnsablc  part  Of  happiness  to  bc  without  something  one  wants.   but
"happiness, if it is to have any depth and solidarity, demands a lifc built round

some central purpose of a kind demanding continuous activity andpmi#I'ng dy

progrffJi.ordy increasing success."
An  important illustration  of tl`is point occurs in  his discussion of having a

so-catlcd  idcal incom..  Russell writes:
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iiisiioi.Ii..Inol.ll.ofyoulincom.Ill.lmck.syouh.I)p}'.bu.il....cofii.crece.Tli.Ill.n
wlio .iipy! lit. is ih. in.n  wlio. wilh li.bits .djusi.d io oii. si.nd.rd orli/.. rinds liim#Ir

:own;:nnTtyesjnh:mT::jno:;o£:,i:.£g*,t,hy.:,ngdh.;:..:f..,:.h::;ty:,:::.porenset::,::::,,
Again:

Tli.  impomnl  qu..lion,  in  I.g.id  io |i.ppinco . . .  is  iiot th. de|ut. .mounl or on...
mcom..  but itl .ugmcnt.tjon o. diminution.

Pchap..v.ryI.pidinc..ce.bydi.ringon..!lilbia.ndont.rdmili.u.in.yno.I.

£`.#':nTtT:rc.cO:.=#,I..rp;=°:'::ulperf¥ctofb±r!T^pe;:n:,rh..ryh:arch:
froling ®f b.ing . .uecchl mom. sibc. circumst.nces rfupt tli.m*]ves to his visho, h.

xpima in illuston or omnipoicncc, thu whi.h liolliing is more a.lighrfu„

As  the  passages  which  I  have just  cited  show,  Russell's  .rcatmcnt of the

qucsdon   concerning   the   .ttainabiliry   of  happines   is   subtle   .nd   differs
significandyfromchoscwhohold.Iiathappincseconsistsinliavingplospclcd.
Russcucoiicludcs.h.tf.ljcityconsisesno.inliavingprosp.red,buljoprtprng
Th..thcbcstw.y.o..ttrin.happincssisnotto.tt.mpttocaptur.it.notiob.
complctcly succcesful, but to h.vc a variety Of ends, p.cfc.albly oncs rcotcd in
instinctwhichpermitprogrcssivclyincr.asingsiicccss.Silicccontinuousglowth
rs.nilidispensablcconditionfolliappiness.ndSinccthchappin.ssof.achofus
dcpclids   upon  tli.   w.lI.being  of  the   whole  of  malikind.   a  concci)tion  of
happiness .hat I)rolects .gainst ..in.diable surf.ring .nd allows for maximum
continuous growth  and  the  achicvcmcnt  of life  satisfactions  ro.  .hc  grcatcst
number is the  mos. just and  nearly correct view.

BR,  mlTER  OF  Irm±Ies

(8)    TgcoT±=:i?toAi.±i+¥|±: ::# #d/:£=f="thesE=#T Jlfrot CLxfro ...., btt- to  dr  Ezi|.  d,in
I am  `m.ting to report an ipcidcnt which  must bring chamc

|o all who value the fair mmc Of Britain. The incident c""Tis
the dealings Of the Home once vilh Dr Linus Pauling, a vary
distinguislrd  mative-born  American.  Honorary  Fallow a(  the
Royal Society. recipient Of lionorapr degrees from the Univcrsi-
ties Of Oxford. Qmbridgc. and London. Nobel Prizcdrng and
`rell klro`m  througl)ou(  the scicfitific world as .a  Iran.Of out-
standingintellcctandintegrity.HccamctolhcUnjted]Cingdam
on  August  31  for  two  main  ptirpcees.  to  deliver an .ddrE=
which  he  has  bccn  invited  to  give  on  Scpt¢fntxIT  15  it  the
Kckul6 Symposium Of tlie Chemical Soct.cty Of lrondon and to
address a  meeting  organized  for  the  Campaign  for Niichar
Disamamcn( which is to take pbce on Scptcmbcr 22.

On arrival at  lrondon  Airport hc vas  scpara(ed from  the
olhcr  passcngas by  the immigra(ion authorities. atid his son.
who  liad  cortre. to  meet  him.  `ras  refused  irLformation as  to
whether hc had  arrived.  Hc tcas closely questioned as to the
purposes Of l]is visit. When he mentioned the Chemical Sodety.
|ic  `ras  asked  whether  hc  had  any  evidence  that  (hey  had
invited  him.  I+c  rcpljod  lhal  the cvidcnce  `hras  in  his  baggage
which `ras in the customs shed, and asked whcthcr they aousod
him Of lying. At the mow)cot. Ihcy did not aLnswer: btit at a btcr

stage they made this accosatl.on. At first they said that he mtist
|cavc  the UI`iicd  Kingdom  on  Scplcmbcr  15.  Hc poined out
that this made his address to tl.e Chemical Society impceriblc,
and  they reluctantly cxtendcd  his pemit  (o  the ncit day. Scpi
tcmber  16. They stated as the ground Of their action :  .`h/e do
no( admit people to Grcal Britain wlio come principally to take
part  in  public meetings.  especially  whoa  against  Go`mmciil
polity.,

This actiort dy the .British autltorities is sliocldqg. Fifs| for
the grass disc"ir(csy Of sobjocting a man Of goeat imcl]eclunl
cminemai  who  has  been  honoiired  by  many  lcarfed  bodies
in  this country. to ifisiilt at the hands Of ignorant officiils. h
the United States Mccbrth)tism lias lost its vigour. txpl ofie is
compelled to betieve that it is being ®ken  lip in this country.

Scrmd. if Government pchey is as stated to dr Pauliitg. free
spceeh has been abandoned and lhc only frcodom left is that
of soppor(ing the GovefTimcni

Third.an.(hcpartiaibrissti¢Ofnuclcar`ineaponsthcGonrm.
mcnt have bid tl]cmsalves open to very daneging cri6cism. It
will bc said that thdy know their polity to bc such as no "elL

isn:°#a¥cang='dbu¥Po¥|;.i£%TEL'¥ey?'ftrardr
polieyisonewh.chfioveuinfomeddcmocraeywouldtolcf.tc..

QUESTIONS  a  ANIshzERS

{0)      Fgr c]lr l®ar"rd q±re,  -queetlcn f-PA[JI. PEA€:
That  is  the freaning and origin of  this  Latin tag:

ouplDINE  HLRANII  IREENII ,   I,IRE\rTlus  oBSoulRA  CRE-R
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(io)     ine  Eryt=japedia  Americana  tells  lt  this  way,   1n  Volume  23  of  the  1984  Bditlon.  Thank  you,  Tow  SIANLEy.
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::;i,i:,.:i,;£p:i;`!!`:c:d¥,:in:ec,;i;g.,::£c:i:'.I:i::n;:a£|
ro.war   son(iii`cl`(s.     ]n    Marriac.    and   A/o.a/..
929)  he  iid`.acated  trial  marri.ii!e  and  .Asi.r  di-

!c;:i;;:;\j::;.i;;i!:!E!:j#;a:,¥:5;i:;!i#;;;;;i:i;:;;;;i;!jli
i,r:i.:`!`j,::,`::;I,°n{::.'£:.adus`eni:V#?uLa:i:*:tyr.at.i.c`:isj

:j'.e:c:t;..:I;`C?oht+Cgar`i¥ib`jl!:'::¥h¥ce:Xa|;,i`t:;:'(:n;:7:I:.`,n`9a!t::
1923).

I``isscll.s   .ittitudc   toward   war   w.`s   tli.I   of   a

®  t^ ,,,.   a ,,,,,,, 0®®,'1,   t,I'

•iitich   Nob.I   P.il.   Winn.i   I.nJond   lu...ll'.   car..r
<ombil`.d   pl`iloroptiy,   molh.moli..,   end   polilic..

%,E:isu``d:#datwnaa'zi's'rt,'`::s.Vae`ri`!.°n`.,:lea::I:.:;.:|'i`,:|!
jon^,,ht::ft*,*u;::fi¥adwo:Lyc,tx,f.t,,::;n`:un.,n,

##.,'a't`h¥`';:g;.s#§:i§:ice;r#:Sat?;;I:R::,:#'L°,n*!j;}jf:'j
::fcT'.I.:,c3:`.#la`:e.nY.ss#i!£a,£:ca:,;i.#;I,?,::e:i
'!`r`i`tai;'C:i;'u|amJ:c::n='n'::,,;:,`ej'nc``i:C8:,edd\i!:na,:

ih:udi`,i,#t}:t.cncjd;!9,5#°#,:?,:`Sds`.,lit:',a.#o`t,*,u,#l.:

!'!:;t::::i:ndw,.:F:y,i#t!:n:'i!fc;:::;lil::,:jl,o?,,.:!:':e:rt:,;c,:,i:::;

:;:`:£;;;eY,:i.gf,:;,ayso&E,::nd.#:,,:?,c,rhv.?ntj,:?,:3

i!:ii!,;,,;;oi;,i:;;;,i;;;i:i`a;i:i:`::;ij.i:,i:,,;;:;,:::;;:;:;;:;,,;;:;i;i,;;i;;i,,;;;i
STEl`HE:N  F.   B^l`KEl`

Tlic  )oliTis  lloiikiris  UTli.ersitlu

i,,:.;1;::#;:;:8:.;`#i:::i;T,I,.i`i::,`;::ifi!:;.:Enfl;;6?_;i;i;#c;g,n;g:;

FIR She

tlll==+r::=:±#L¥„]k#teintt¥q¥Tht]t-ttot=:fror:=:]#]rscet=iTheT*orandcoouundrt.T
Fx]Btpeld  in  U.S.A. ,  Canada &  rfucx].  Order  from  the  fiBisletter,  address  on Page  1,  bottcm.
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pRcrmlNG  Em/BFrs

(12)EFfiEL-:t=Lete[=-q:lFtsriRTin#Lpe]=seT¥=t]On_TirY=f¥tryT#::=¥±f#¥.aJ:tt=bL:ofthe.
plus  for  a  library  to  have  a  ccxplete set.  The  I,ibrary of  Congress has  one.  Bill  Ycng's  Cedar  Spririgs  I.itrary
(in ALibeny,  CA)  has  one.  And your  arm  local  library  can have  one  tco  ---if  you give  the rord.

The Library of  aJngI± will  shcw,  in  its  literatuzie,    libI'arie§  that have  cadplete sets.    That's another
plus  for a  local  library.    The  following nersletter  iten chcl.as  halr  lt vmild be Sham.

*    refers:; i: =+==:}y=inand=ie:¥]#f:*°a:=wh¥o¥:.°€£rc£:°beYurdoi#sii::Y?i ¥ t¥  E  :
a gcnd  turn.

Thick arfut  it.  Pl©  let  us  kn{]w,if  you do  lt.     (With  thanlcs  to  HARltir RIJJA  for  the  guggesticm. )

(13)    RSN  in I,C,  RLrssell  Scx=iety Nas  was  listed  (as  shrm below)  in a  recent  issue  cif  AAinr JserJaJs  rJtJes,    which  is
p`]bllshed ty the Library of  Congress.
"This  is  a very valuable  lj.sting  for  us, "  says  lIAFrmr  FmJA, "since  most  libraries  order  their  catalog  cards  from
IC  [Library of  CorE3res]   (  saving  themselves    the  fomidable  task of  doing their  crm catalcging) ,    and  if  they
use  this  card,    ttry will  file  it urfer Fhissell,    Bertrand,    18?2-1970-Periodicals,    in addition to  filing lt
urfer    the   ts as  Eiertrand m]ssell  Society.    Hence,    anyone who  locks  up in in  the  card  catalcg of    the    local
library will   be directed,  if  he  searches  thz`ough all  the BR cards,  to our publicaticm.
"de  letters  Due  represent   District  of  Col`rmbia,    I.itrary of  Ocngress  [and   indicates  that  Duo has  a  ccxplete
set  of  Fa]ssell  Scelety Netqs] .  [C  is  ocrmitted  to  listing all  the  libraries which have various  pericdicals. "

nus,    1f   a member dmtes his/her   ccxplete set of  Z@is  to  the  local  library,    as suggested  ln the   previous
I-letter  item,  that  i-i  library's cede will  be ghChn in this listing alcngide DIG.
"Interest    in FtsN my  increase significantly  if  it  is widely and easily available -- and I.C  is  the test   agent
to get  this  acme."

Russell Sodety ne-s / The Bcrtrand Russcu Society,
Inc.  -                           -Chic&€o, Ill. : The society,

v.  :  i».  :  28  cm.

Qumcrly.
Dcocrip(ion b&scd ofi:  No.  .3 (^u..  198.); c.pdon  .idc.
Continue.:  Ncv.let(cT (BCTtr.nd  RuisclJ  Society)
I. Bcitr.I`d RulacLI Society-Periodic.lL    2. Runscl]. Bcr-

trlnd.1872-t970-Pcriodical*       I. B¢rtrnd Russell socic.

io2ndc I g         87-6423o7
MCR2

pFroMOTltte  BF`i s  puF`pOsEs

(14)      Fro  the  New  York  Times   (3/19,`88):

Doctor-Assisted Euthanasia Should Be Legal

To the Editor :
As  one  who  feels  strongly  that  the

right (o die is as sacred as the r]ght (o
live, I objec( to Mark Siegler's use ol

!9#edr.°L:f^S.`°Ee:,Fauns:sr:SV£:aws::.i

•;::::::.:;i::::;-:i;:;.::-.:::::-:=::;;;;:::;::::i:;;:-;ii:::::::::.:

3;tp#,:schu;ie#`ea:tr!,|§,:rr,:]S,¥nos;betr¥
Debbie"  `'ithout  a(tribution.  Indeed,
the  journal's  editors  should  be  cold-

:ye:?,eydoTf#eypic::r:#§or`*ehoat:%
the   s(ory.   ]f   his   identi(y   were   re-

goai:8j;:§j,¥'nsagnngmsfij,::n:t:ed:!o:e%::
wind  up  in jail -  or  worse.  And  for
what? For acting humanely and jeop-
ardizing his own career lo help a suf-

fermg human being?

a£:id;,i:g':nrhoas;?ina|::'#!:;,n`:a:

8?ocnfoernstv?#,°p¥oe;,Sd:nadd&hueat,hee:e?ire,i::

::i,f;,ac,I:n:Bu:.!:.[c',::vf!u:,::'f:,:,:y,,:i:.|g
its  fears  .. .   will  be   addressed   in   a
more  humane  and  considerate  way,"
is|Os`:inm8elems#?aon,f£'eu°Huesiniorksaci.

eiv.  I  applaud  the  organization.s  al-

tempt    to    legalize    doc.or.assisted
eutlianasia -not suicide, Dr. Siegler.
If  you  please  -  but  merciful  assis(.
ance  ill  (ermlna(ing  hope)essly pain-
ful  existence.  11  California  residents
approve    a    referendllm    le8alizjng
euthanasia, I hope i( will prove an in-
spiration  to  pursue  the  same  objec.
live  in  other  stales.  1tiis  holds  infi-
nitely more promise than waiting for

:hr:pen":,:#ieLa;!r:£eks,s:o:.io=N:o£TR,S±o
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ER'S INFL-

(15)    gap.  te  fcut his story so engaging  that ve didn't ulna the difficulty of  reading  the   very   per Ehotocap.
It  appeared  in  Efu.  PeJta  AzqFpr  52,     Nb.     3   (Ntrv.1970),  H].146,152-3.1970  I.Eas  the  Veal.  that  in died;  perhaps
the  n~  of  ER's  death  triggered  02Don's  recollections.  With  than]ce  to  I{AFOw RIIJA.

BEFunAnD  RPSSELL:   SocRATEs  cup  oLm  AGE   (1872-ig7o)

Bertriind   Russeu   in

I    y.s,dn
'T'ajor..  10
•'.Happy' M

w:J§.  'l'CB

H¢   h`dd    co.me   lo   tl)c
ity..of  Virginia.  where
:rgraduatc    philosoplly

on   the.  subject   of  a

sevc»I  plc.t.uEs. 9r I`im` i;eluding some
film    clips`

rTailer  thiin

ippeared   shorter   and
ad  in"gined.
ho  was  pu[sbing  a  pre-

TC.q. . Pro.Bra.i|  . et  .Wtlliam    and    Mary
riven    120   miles   from

HOWAR
bia  univerI
education
uniyerli,y.
a/ CQntcm
(In'e,tla'e
1970.   ,3.9
on Bertrand

`iozMON   (4635.  Colum.
-Chapter)  il  profe§3or  of

Virglniq   CQmmonweallh

Critics  of  Education

''',      Danyi,,a.   ._  ,,,..

;I;i;:e::ic!p::::;;,u;;i,cni;b;ii;::,:i;:jbij;'i:c,8F:I
'cho::dch|£:rppaar::cnj,S;:,nyd,!%;`::nb:sC:C:

L-^ -..- _    _,   .I
ike   Aristotle:,

as,well  as  his

•`onccptslikc

::,?:f|tisoynna!'ommae,:i::ed,:;I:a,

;i;i;:;

tics.

8ny.nan.
ncqu3Ii..

him  loo  b;¢ausc  he  was  a
fichtcr|   Wc    we[i    familiar    with    I-h;

heard  him  dchounccd   fr-6ri

Iy   ar8yttd   againsttman`s  rigl"   t6  in3-k'c
Wa,'

p'iso
man in  England  had  already t-urned

socral  ostr8cjsm   and   jin.
Indccd,   tJils   frail   gentle.

#::',o°of.hdaa:i?£c!cinw::cbs::Se°,:i
Bag.Iist| ministcrs'  in   th¢   audieh-c-e,''a-;

ministc!s   rToh    other   ]6caj
dcnoinina!ions  .who   had   d[iv;-n  -h-u-nl
drcds of miles just
the   flesh.   and   wc

cc  this devil  in
cd  forunrd  lo

some   fi.ry   cxchang
was   the   man   who
statcntents as:

I Artcr   all.  this

a   wTittcn   such
11

in  its churches,  hai bceh ar`d
is  lh¢   principal  cJ!emy' Qr  in
progrcs-s in  tric  woild. `;

And on  anothc[ occasioL:

11  is  possible  that. Jh
the   threshold   or  ,.
.but,   ir   so,   i'   Will
first    lo   slay    the
guards  the  door.  an
is rcligjon.

c  {ncccssaTy
ragon    'lla,
lhis dragon

an RCY::::'j.cS  aopn::ar;f,Ch:!  £r.  Sia::.Wo=,
flowing   white   hall
clenched  tichtly  bet
stood  alone  on  the
tlie.  topic   for  Only  a

`se,:n,:ms:.o#::

h¢    invil¢d    qucslion any   of   the
listeners  had   qucsti.ons;   half  of `thequ

¢m   fricnd]y`.

Many . of
and    cn`ol
"Si,. arc y

VI'¢lhc

questions  'werc.  bluntly
ly    dclivcfed.    such   as.

in  atncisi  pr not?"

uss¢Il  had  previously  dc.

:i::,a.o°f'mwa#;?:'.,i::unds.Ccdri;::,#:a;fs
a  nigh,
For   an.

;,'#,,e;
pipe.  lt

::'h'i3:';:

`ich  hc  decided  lo cool  it.
r   and  i   half. hc   par.ricd

a   and   answcicd   on   t`is
pausing.only  from  time  lo
e  a  th6ughtftil  puff on  his
obvious  that  lic had come

ble   belt   ncithcr  io  exciic
o show that

(a    poinl    (?n    which   thcTe-had   bccn
consid.rabiF   doubt).   N¢¢dless   lo  say,

nd    I    wcrc   gTcatly   disap.
had    expected    a    fierce

b.at,Ic`

'zkc  lh
ing  that  our  iiicntoT  could

I:,du:C,Cjd#cs::.,I::'p;'€s::,#:,Si°ugs'±::
•.felt   that   his  audicncc   alrcady   consid.

crcd  him.  po  cxtrcmc,  and  that..moth.`;ncg:°o::a:i::t%Ln:dubnytjip?::I;ngh::

eras_bed.th`;;:ideas..thatp:eFededit.
L]r  disapp-ointment   in   t'hc

had  his  writings  -  lhos¢
ritings  rilled   with  humor
d   int¢Ileci;   wiitings   that

Despit

|a:kn.£rcfu
and   ltwc.

Fha.d,c.:::I,,?ayn:.low.b,e.c:mpi.am3:;I.o#[
had   known   from  .pTcvious  cxpcrlcnc¢
vilh  authors  that  th.ey seldom cqualc¢

in  appearance  what  their  writings  p
Icnd¢d  lhcm  to.b€. So wc acccpled tli
view   that   Russell   was   a   grcal   writ¢
bu.I  a poor spcakcT

h`ot'.v::,d,i::nR°uns'£,,ahr:arw::fot'ht.
Nobel  Prize  for  litcralurc.  and  it  wa's

?cnc]:rdm,#w'oa::`¢r;:]atsp=chh;:I:c|?vt
cT¢d  in  Stockholm.  It  was  cvcrythin!

!1,!i,sn.I:;snwd;:'nkT.o,i;'g:ii:w::;:;,:,:y;i:ia,!:
all.time  th`}l. hc  was  indccd  as much

rollii`g   iii   lhc   aisles   in   Sloc
holm.  a.nd  lhjs  helped  to  point  out
think,. the   complc*   pcrtonalily..of

::|o#,d:P':`'o¢h:`',:ac:#cax
:T:n:.:oxr`Stjoi£'h.b,#smwhaeni

would   like  lo  say  lhal
I  Russc]I  pTov¢d `tlmc and  tim.
at  lire  today  i! Ilo less cxciiing
c  than  11  cvci w.I.  In  his  own
lic   championcd  .causes   lhal

::::din,ahdcc:o=,|S'°;f'::':::
lhc  reach,of even  a  Sir Call.
sscll`S  cntlrc lifc  lntcrcsl¢d and
}d  u§  b¢ca`use  hc.was fiot  only
thinke..   bul   a   thinker   who
lo  put  his  id.ds  ihto  praclice
to  both  cducatc and chid. his

lan.  Like  Socialcs,  hc  was  the
I his  time,  and  though  hc  was
'atlcd,  hc  was never out or lhe

opened a school  for young
led    Beacon   Hill.   In   iiddi-

own   son  and  daughtcT.

bcs, ,
cholo

clls  hiid   as  sludcnls  some   18
iys  and  girls  bclwccn  lhc  ages

and    11.   At;Bcac®n   HIll   lh¢

tlied .to. lay down a  basis for a
cdiicalion   tty   combining  the
tc@ching   mclhods.   dicl.   psy.
and  curriculum.  The   Russell

schogl .was  somcwhal  similar-lo  A.  S.
N¢ill|s  SummcThill.  and   Russell  sccms
to  adTcc  with  Neill  that suppression or

Iscs during child-
' in  ill  cffccls  in
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rrcc
that
Rus±lTiea(
'iondl
cnti'lc

self  from  dangerous  impulses
carry  over  into  adult  life.

in   it!   ^fTicrican   ti`lc.  fdwcaffo.n. and
lhe dodd L.Ife.

IIRE

cd
Un
Un
Ics.

fro
Nc
or

38.  Russell  cain¢  to  the  Unit.
cs    and    taughl,    first    8t    the

¥:{€halj:faogr°|j
and  tt`cn  at  the
a  a(   Lo§  ^ngc.

940  hc  acc¢pled  an  invitation
Board of Hichcr Education  in

rk  Cily  to join the dcpartmcnt
Coll¢g¢.  Ilc  was

a fill this pos,'
who   r¢ndercd

i:n:

the basis that
ci  th€| health,

public.  From

:::;i

jfuij:i

phi'Psophy  a'
qcniqd lan  ppportunil
howlvl,'   by   a

?,oi:!tish,a!p3:*jtToenp''
safety,land  morals or

194i    to    1943   hc   reel
Barncs    Foundation    1o
but   Dr.   Barncs,  head   o

d   fo,   the
l!ad¢lphla'

f lthc   founda.
tlon,    dismiis¢d    him    oit  !Janunry     I
1943.   with    three   days` o'ic¢.   This

lion    for   atlmc     Russell    brt}llghl
wrongful   dismissal  and

ed  a  fcllow  al  Trinity C
hc   was.clcctcd   @r`t`hono

lhc  British  Academy  an

n,   In   1944
was ieelccl.

gc.  In   1949
y  rcllow,of
lso won  the

hichly  covclcd Oid¢r or Mtrit.. In  195o
hc'  was   awarded   t]ic   Nobel   PTizc   for

:!c;
liteTnturc. `and  lhc  comml

the   prize   cilcd  Russell.  u

awarding
One  or  the

mqst  brilliant  spokcsmcn 4f rationality

:::mhpu,::ni:f'?,.ocu's`j::`.I-
lhouchl  in  the  W¢.sl

Russell  was an outsta
for  peace,  and  for  a  n

a  fearless
and    r[cc

:hmd#
cTusadcr
Of yca[s

served   as   the   head   or   the   BcrtTand
Russell   Pcai`c   Foundation.   HC   Spots
and  wrote  conlinuously  a8ajrist  war  as

;cwac*asjochv;:g,i::,aon„:;obf,:,msjcaanc:
for  over  60  years.  In .196| ,  al  the  age
of   89.   hc    was   sent    {o  'jail    for   his

participation  in  a campaigit  fo[  nuclear
disarmament.   In   1967,  al   the   age   or
9S,  hc  wrote  an  article. cntitlcd  "War
Crirrics    in    Vietnam"    ih    which    hc
atta¢kcd    the    ljniled    States    for    its
mi]ifary   actions   in   Vietnam,   and.  he

¥c:ucfd°n,hacw3rnt::£dmess,at:::U::#j:st
sion  in Vie.lnain

ln   1964.  Patcrson  State  Couege  in.
Waync, New Jersey . whcrc  I  was teach-

dents  because

Su;
ing,  suspcndcd  scvcn
they  campaigned  to more  demo-
cTatic proccdurcs on cainpu§, including

:loensT*:.:;e,h;I:I.::;i.iiycat'caocrh8ca,n;Znaj
I  stood  lip  for (h¢ suspended students,
and   we   worked   until   w€   got   them
rcadrfutted.   Althouch  wc  did  manage
tg  get  the  students  back  in  - with  the
aid  of  a  la`vyc[  and  other  prcssiircs  -•vic  found  that  our  own  contracts  had

riot  bccn rcncwcd  for the coming year,

RusseJJ  Society  News,   NO.   58

as  wc  had  beco  told  that  they  would
bc   prior   to   the   sLlspenston   of   lhc
students.  \mcn  tho  .tudcnts  heard  of

l|nj:Oofu:iac€c¢;;,hy!:i,.'j:.m#itc¢'r9*c.lsd.

i!!tui:a:LnhiThun;i[c:,:nalL!::
ovct  36
astound.

in8  when  bee  consldcTS 'that  molt,of
the   students   were   rcmalt]s.  One  Stu-
dcilt  wrolc  a lcttcr to Bcrtrand  Russell

:I:cP'`;nu`;c8rtscat#'aun3,
slnell    injustlcc    und

tijei::n;:h,::;`i:::h:

¥o,:gs,':,:::,§aTai,!':c:r,I:::a:w:;`r:t'.:#:.::nd;
minislTalion`  for    ll`¢iT    arbitrary    and

dicl;`orial    @uilhdcs.   while   dercndiiig
the     other     i>hilosopt`y     lciii`hcr    and
mysclr.   The   college  ad.ministration  [c-

I"ined  adamant   dcspile   thc\fact  tlut
this   was   the   rlrsl   `im€   a  Nohel   PTize
winner  had  ever  taken  cognizancc  ll`at

there  wiis  suctt,1  scl`ool  in  New Jersey.  ,

?haad,.:icjsc#d'°ha`sh:hpca|i:i`o°f=nejitr::I

:::::}ag`6o|"hapb'i::Q;ii;£Ch:;:Cf|3,Py`
will    bccomc    almtist    automatic.   The  '
best    way    lo   encourag.e   this.   Russell
felt,  is  t)y  setting  a  good  example  foi
children  to follow.  When the child sccs

:hnco,Phac`rc,n`h:ay;nc:o°::s`hc::tauns:dd°a':8
hostile.  Russell`was  one  who piacticcd

r{kscb;lie.fsanS,cnco`uraged.othcrstodo

:::Hmc:,idb;;c:;.::fi'ut,ot:;let.¥;I:td:':C.n,th{a;,Vec:;;

;jrd:d:,:;i;i,h?u:,#iiis#!:a,,,`,;p:r!:se:;;b:;;
'i'us`£#  tfhe:r  :iva?'!,:,gh€;:s`:ba:;hof;i;:;

chiJdrcn   to  b¢havc  in  such  and  such  a
way.  w¢   choqld  `help   lo   develop  the
child`s    habit!   .§o    that    hc    naturally
chooses    d¢sirablo    behavio.r    i>altcms.
One  of the  d¢.Siiablc  behavior pallcrns
that   Russell   Promoted   was  ¢ncourag.
ing  a  child  lo  ltick  with  a  task yntil  it
is  complctcd.  Althouch  hc  recognized
that    a   c.hild.i   attention   spa,n   is   very

§crfu:.::;::a::'d`::?:e'±Car:h#:t#e:d,Sa::
for    longer    a,lid   longct   periods   imd
Cwnhcj?cu:::::csgt£:,Ve::.cpufa:ysi:::`:`n-

a   useful    way..   The    dcvelopmci`t   of

yma:royn:r'i:ccs,'O`,c`t;,aa`,:sle,::"::na::I,i;

![;ij

ncc    the    putenl|  has   dni`ouragcd

fci,,s'§j:Lcr:,:,¢s:::I
?dcvclopcd  the

::¥:

sll

stty,  the  tcac
anncl  lhc cuLioslty or the child in

;!1:I;

lructivc way!'. Allhough|thc teach.
the patent, §hould nat foice his

sls  and  v'alucs upon  tht child. hctju':ds

ffii:;;a;

bc  ready  to  providc|  the  child

;iki;i:;::i!:ih::;i;iih::;;:r:#;:;;;

'l'c  child.
Wl`cn   one  looks 'ul  Russ

lion.dl     ideas..   he    s¢.cS    n`u

Deivey  propt)`als  for  cduca
i`cn{eredness..c.Jpl`lril`B.lI`¢

or  tt`e  i`I`ild.  an  awarcn¢s.
Icuming  by  d`)ing.  cdb+`lli(

act¢r.and  social  Tecon:struc
on.I  ^lll`ougl`  mahy
l"vc   ovcrreiictcd  .lo
Dcwcy's.   general
lhou8l`    llieie    r``.iy
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we  lcnd  lo ..dll  ptogrcssive.
Russell  died  on   Fcbrua{

H¢  would  have  bccn  the  v
lcll you  that  hc made mi§la
changed   his   mid.d   about   I
artcr  all,  even  at  97  one  is
in8,  and   Russcl]   was  nev.r
change  his  opinlon   or  to  S

:,Cd:,ea;Cn,ahcA'##rh:tis
linguistic  movement  in phil
growing  iT`tcresJS  caused  hi
it   behind   and   lo   §tcp   ro

Russell  Socletv  Neic,  No.   58

broader sphcrcs Qf inter.cst..
His   cxtcnsive. cduc'alion

csts.  as  well  as  his  concern

justice..`. and   brolhcrhood.  c
him  (o  Sp¢ak  6ul  time  and
on   controv¢Tstil:  isso¢§. `no
issu.cs   pcrlainin8'  lo   sex   an
but    political    issues    lnvolv
B¢rlin,  Czechoslovakia,   and
`    When  the  dcrmi(ive  hist

twcnlicth   century   is   writt

pay    litllc    hccd   to  `most

generals.   and   the   Sh
sonalitic§  wc   read  ab

public   prcs..   Bill   I
Ru§scll  will  have  an
one   who   alwayi,  tri
cxamil`c  what we wcr
orlcn   Sug8cst¢d  an  .
or action. Thou8h` h. ,vv:
Wilh   s.`om   ai`d   ridic
one  day `wc  thall  say
said  or Socrale..  that
l`is    lime.    he    was   I

juslesl` and the wisest

ray  1988

Tt-
(16)     jsEZ!±j  ooDes  fran  the  pen  of  EEAroFt  VAIDITINE:

They say a  sChil  1s  indestnictible
E`m by  hemlock  or  cyanide.
It  cannot  selfrdestruct  or  t]e destrcryed.
It goes winging  its wry c"ard.
Vie  imagine  so,  bellevlng  lt  is  possible,
I.kmderlng  lf  lt  ls  prcwhle.
I  Dust  think,  does sane  fossil  lnaplre  this re`rerle?
And I.hat  has  beocme  of  its  prlmltl`re  soul?
It  li`rd  ln the ocean,  they say,
fitrich  try  some  `pheenal  became  l{1ghland  Beach.
They  thinlc so  from  the  evldenoe,
Without  actually being  JehChrah 's Witnesses.
I dontt qpeelf Ida. oho they are -
Scme sort  of  surveying scientists
Frcm  the  Department  of  lfental  Heailth,
Pr`es`mably accredited.  I  dldnt  check  it  out.

nE  Ntmd=AR  ErmlcAlmn

(17)    Jvecjear AJert ls  the  Intematienal  Accidental  Nuclear far Prevention Neuletter,  edited ty fomer   BRS   nenber
Dean Babet.  The  current  lsgue  (tillnter  1987-88)  can scare  the  hell  out  of  you.

Hbe azt  eHoezpte:

d#nio!e:a,:.infe£:hic:jta€t;aib£;i;n*;:£i;:£hfn:i:;::¥

sMu:#:swa,nw::,a::::taaTg::jsns::eTa:,i::::amcaoLLCLser.
cial nucleaT accident like the Chernobyl reactor fire
ta::!sh::!]:S:,:in:I;L#tcempeTn?s*,oThee#::;:#i,ct

•TT`e u.S. European Command has a contin-

g:eue:!a?;#o?E¥n:5:fn:t!:#O!¥f,;#!gmaa

:i:,i:£:£:gji£Vin:n:¥;:ai¥{jaiijc;;;:aEnd

:=cnFAAS#:fatTti¥:il:EI:nc;|Tnm4ufi7i`ioans

obtained under the Freedom of lr`formation Act t>y
Ch. Peter Wills of the New Zealand branch of Sci-

:*n:|itc±A:i:ai%S;bs|:¥ncE:;#:nhrdeT#s£?G#r}r,:n¥:#n

c:tis;S§;f%ij:a;Pa:ij:i;i:i'i{ii;;`:i);:a;;a;;£ie;b;:£n::

communications over a vast arcs.   In such a
situation, hov`' would military callcTs send
NUCFLASH messages?

gg:;,9:¥:ga:n:::jo;:£,:;:N:i:c:ca:L::e£¥r§,:*:h::£¥u;C:Pe:;,

GoneTal  reluctance  to  think  about  nuclear  w'ar
d;aaT,?iu.¥w¥:I:t:af:Thf:;:i;,igrutty?i,a,E'fsa;:,:hcT:::

:'nci:fo:ia:?,na:,,,,:n:i:?:?sw¥:Xd!o!,r::n;:,!:::a;iw:,c!csh

:rcrhc;`eT,¥.i:I;na',s,.I:i#Ts:Inn,;e;,#omT::,=?;:
some crises.    ''Star  Wars"  defense systems  would
reduce decision time still further.

i,,rs;,;i:e!a,?i:,ne:rj,,fi:::cak:fe#m:.:f#stfs:`!e:!
:nceupn::Tei*=tinounc:£=wT:?:saacree::itnatcyh¥::l=,
the current arms Taco is a time bomt} wi(h many
fuses.

abo::T:n::e*:i:na:yt#apT]::::?nm:nrd8euTn,:Sy

::a±g::i*:#j':nfi##tfhtjhneki##:nfirsj:#
going.  The more the danger is known, the mote
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£:i:n;ic;agiv;Tj¥i:::r!¥L:¥i!!:i,a;:,,i!;o:I;eT
other r`ations for their leaders to share with their

:i¥?in;§i¥jedi§S::o;ii:§§iii¥u:±:ii,::¥N:
h£Efct|ofinr:`£P::nTs?VlnotowaTdfurtheraTms

R.flection9 0n Th. Cuban Mi.silo Crigi. by

dR#a=°±df,as:::!fT:?a¥L#SJ#,Scti(u:`:n::8Z'ur.
ing the cnsis, ariy one of which could have pro-
duc\c.d a  nuclcar war.

;£8#ns,S:Sipn;1a¥a'f#¥h:eop€a:skn:c¥Se:s}*:#tr:€e:-fo.

:£:#£heigf¥:dc:c:rw=:£o:!tc2',:nt°ckn2u4:?itce2:-
The alert was transmi(tod to Strategic Air Com-

e;aoa;:se;,:i§Ci;in;I:a;iiin::8;t8pi§;ec:*:u;::e::a:¥g:afw¥Osens:y:t

![gt=d:u:sect::?:,ha:nh::h?:n:es::I:ytnifi!ti:rn:E;:¥ct:s:
:i':e:{::n?a{:%j:a'„r:?;?h¥stthn€k:rrationaHevel

Fortunately in 1962, there was much more tilT`e

are::=as:ingnwuacr,:in,8wsig#::td:n::petted

Ftussell  Society  Nero,  No.  58

TheUS.Pepartmer`tofDcfcinserelcascdarcport
in November 1987 that  said  thcne is a growing risk
that  terrorists  could  steal  radioactive  materials  to

E#T:us:I:a,:mwa?edr::"nT±r]ej£:'u;rt:Pa%ih{°;

;:#:;;i:;:w;?|¥nj5gi::ij;:ii::ii§',i:|o;i;liii:;:;°j:;`:o;
anyone that threatens its independence.

DT. aifford Joh]`son, a Stan ford University

;;f:h;;;tti:T::gb:a,i;:,tt;c=s:'::;I:I;v::q:a:iie:,hneo:f:!nh-

|i;geao:rpii?,#s,,;::::ed;,;n::hoerH:ejs:beT:efan;set'gso
Alliance for Nuclear AI.ms Control and the
Computer Professionals for Social Rcsponsibilily.

Each nation could do much to help arouse

d:a:,'lsd:f£;:li:`{,:reum#?a¥df°;;;::SS€et:roct;;rro:5=:,.
:I::::ng,:otTep#t;rNhaa,:::ri,|cYoens:ui,ec=aanndyspecc
Administration computer nctwork last summer

::£:±t£:("fit,=sct',?'::T:;nrt°£StE:;osuht:tst';:d

ray  1988

i,:¥:r=Pfara:eo¥;:£e€m7aannLt]7t.¥2`:;t::#dw:n¥r8

a¥risa:€eytehr:8;esu`trh°#dirc.fligh"dining.uming
• ^n unarmed Minuteman [1 missile was dq-

:tftroer#ft®ifa#+;:[enjcftr!X?r]%:==d:n

;n:igiian7ki;::c¥t2gfi:n::shij8:7:i:nht:hik:yi==l
• A se million fuel tank on the last U.S. A(las-
Centaur rocket was damaged in a July 1987

:cpc,,:Can;:i.tEJL?elaeyn';u=?#'o±,herockctfor

Tl`e U.S. stack market crash of Ct`.19,1987d:#:!:n;i:#ji:;h::nF:;n;:;::ige;i¥p¥d::=:::b:?;re

7#=re,;:F¥:5eu:sfn£,#y87e,TnceaTs:a#ajL,:amen,

::¥i'odntshseucc°hma!:i:`Lzg,%r|yctwS:;nn:i#,`aet:,Sot

::asTsC,e,'n::,€r,`nwa,t¥he::*n;#:r¥wbayr:i#yes?ems
slc.pping up a`crt levcls until some f`ation mistak-
enly launchcs nuclear missiles?

NEWSLETTEF] SPONSOF]SHIP
Once a year, in this Winter issue, we suggest you Pin or rel`ew your melT`bership in Th. Nucl..I A8.

I'..c. Foul`d.tioi`.  Your tax deductible contrlbution wilt help pay the cost of the Newsletter and perII`it

you to receive other foundation publications.  Please return to:
The Nucl..r Ag. P..c. Found.tion, I 187 Coast Village Road, Suite 123, Santa Barfura, CA 93]08.

Contributing Member sos                    Supporting Member sloo                     Other S

ADDRESS

ST^TEITROV.

NErs  ABotrI'  inGERs

(18)      ]cin Lax,  BF{S  Vice-President,  rue  been ararded a Fulbrlght    grant  in order  to  spend    the   acadrfuc  year  1988-
89  in GI-.    ue will  be at  the American  School  of  Classical  Studies  in Athens,    rmltlng his  dlssertatlcm.  rfe
hats also  been  invited  to  be a supel'vlsor  on an American excavation  in eastern Crete.  Pe offer  c"vratulatier€.

(19)       Herb Vtigt  and  Bette went  to  a  I`ecent  meeting  of  the  Springfield  College A1`ml  Asscoiaticm,  and    Trotlced    this
qcotatlon attributed  to RE  in  the  local  paper,Sam Antculc) £Jght,    of  April  llth:

Even  ln  civlllzed manlcind,  faint  traces  of  morogammrs  instinct  can  be  perceived.

Do  ye^i  thlnlc  ER  cculd  have  said  that?  lte  do.

Iterb also errolled his art,  Ice Arm Vcut,  in  the RES,  which gives us our  first eeccndienel`ation "rfer.
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Theme  of  the  Meeting:

Program:  Friday,  J\ine  17

setuty,  Jure 18

Surtry,  Jue ig

(20)

Fnissel]  Society  Ne(rs,   Nc>.   58

AnINUAL  nGETlne   ( ig88)
(crmtinnd)

tfay  i988

HApplNEss  Ann  nE  npQFITAIIT  THnus  IN  LIFE

4-6pm               Reglstrat ion
6-7 : 30               Dinner
7 :30-8:30        liielccme,  Presentation  of  1988  Ems  Book  Araz`d,   and  Mcwle
8:30-9              Tea  and  coffee
9:Oo  on            Board  of  Directors  Meeting.   (All  members  velocme. )

7 : 30-8 : 45        Breakfast
9:OCLIO: 15      Paper:  Kenneth Blackell,  Mc)4aster  thlversity,"Fa]ssell 's  Theory of  Happiness"
10:15-10:30    Tea  and  Coffee
10:30-11 :45    General  Meeting  (BRS  }4froers'   Business  14eeting)
12 : 0o-1 :oo       nmch
1 :OO-3:cO         Panel:  what  is  HaFpll)eef5?"
3:00-6:00        MCIvie,   Tours  or  Free  time
6:00-7:00        Red  llackle  Hour
7 : 00                    Banq`]et
8;oO                   Presentation  of  1988  BRS  Arard  to  Paul  K`irtz,  of  SIINY  at  Buffalo:"The lhaing  of  I.ife"

8 : Cro-9 : i5      Breakfast
9:30                 Faper:   F{obert  Jaries,  President,  ARE  of  lLJ:''Chit  of  the Night  -Russell's  Struggle  Against  the teicht  of

of  Fndinrmtary Grief "
10:30              Paper:  Iiee  Nisbet,  lffiaille  College:"f`issel] 's  Theory  of  HaEpiness:  A Prag]natic  Critique"
11.45               Snack  and  Faretrell

***

The  "lihat  is  Haminess?"  Panel.  The  literature  oclnceming happiness  is  long and ccxplex.  Se`reral    authors  ha`re
asked iwhat  happiness    is,  sane  tried  to  teach us  how  to achieve  it.  Aristotle  and   Bentham   are    in   the  first
categny,    Epictetus     and   Ftussell  seen  to  be  primarily  in  the seccnd.    This  panel  will  focus  on ihat  is    (or
ougivt  to  be)  referred  to  by    the   trord  "happiness"  and  the  extent  to which one  can profitably  tallc   about    the

:=s:I;c=g=ofpa=Lg]#f=Af#;::itbete::::::t:fjonken=t=Bi:::iE}fjne±==#¥Ck¥i:`:=::F==
and  14arvin  Kchl  (chair) .

***

Fredonia:  A Geo  Brief .    The    State    University    of  New York  (SIINY)  College at  Fredmia  is  located   within    the
vilJ.age  of  FI`edonda,   in  the  heart  of  northern Chatai]qua  County,  at  Ecit  59  of  the  Neinr York Throughay,  halfway
between Buffalo,    NY and Erie,    PA.      This  lar`gely  z`esidential  village,  with  its  beautiful  tree-lined avenues,
has  a deeply-rooted history.  The neighboring  city of  Dunkirk  is  located en   the shoz`es of  lake  Erie.

The  SUNY Caq}]s  is  about  50 miles  frc]m  the  Buffalo  Airport.    There  is  no  z`egular  Airport-to-Fredenia  tug.
Ftental  cars alie available.    Try  to arrive  for  a ms-amanged  3:30pr van,  Airport  to Fredonia,  fare  $10.  If  Trot
possible,  phone Dfarvin  ( 716-673-3495 )  for  altemative  arrangements.

***

Fiec)istration/Reservation  F`om,   for  Campus  l8ousing  and  Meals.
.  double  rocm,   2  nights,   cost  per  pez`son,   S25
.  single  rocm,  2  nights,  S40
.  meals  (five,   including  Banquet)   $55

Balpet  (Chinese)  $18

Single  I.com  and  meals,   $40  +  $55  =  $95

Circle  the
amount  enclosed

I)ouble  roan  and  meals  (2  persons) ,   $50  +  Silo  =  160 ............   $160
Barpet  culy,  $18

rfame of  perart sharing
YOur -
You afHress
Yourphcae:home(       --         )         wJrk(       --         )

Please  malce  chec)rs  out  to  Faculty  St`rdent  Association  (FSA) .  Send  chec)cs  to,  or  z`equest  lnore  information  frcm,
Marvin  Hchl,  milceqEtry,   SIINY,   Fredcnda,  NI  14063.       716-673-3495
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ro  REIGlcIN

(21)    laow  to  stav  scher  without  God,   fr`oo  f:ne`e  Ztryjly
(Spring  1987,   Vbl.   7,   ro.   2):

S'An:Con';Sm'on::.P(Ilo;)i:a:9::ipe^d'%:i:
or indi`.iduals  rccovcr  from  alcoholism.  But
thcrc   .rc   bclwccn   lcn   and   rir`ccn   million
lli`oholics  in  the  United  S`a`cs.  according lo
its   own   slalistics.   who   don'l   attclid   ^^
mcciings.  No doub(  many  of (hcsc  arc skep-
`ics.   .gnosIIcS.   secular   humanlsts,   dci§t§`

panll`cis`s.   ath¢isls`   .nd   frcclhinkcrs   wlio
cai`i`ol   in   honcsl   conscicncc  acccpl   ^^..
conccpl  of  an  inicrvcning  God  or  "lJighei
Power"  in  lhcir lives.

To  b¢  sure.  AA  doh:s  cl.im  lo  wclcomc
rot  mcmbcrsl`ip al`}'ol`c  with  a  dcsirc  lo stop
drinking.   but   its   Bi.g   Ooo*   piils  an   insur-
mounlablc philosopl`ic®l  obstaclc  in  lhc  way

of many.  -The alcoholic.-i(  I.cads. "al ccr.ain

limcs  has  Tio cffcc`ivc  in.ntal dcfcnsc  againsl
lhc  rirs`  drink.   Except  in  a  rcw  rare  cases.
nci`hcr  hc  fior  .ny  other  human  being  c.n

provide   Such   I  dcrcnse.   llis   dcf¢nsc   musi
come  from  .   Highcl   Power.-   ln  .ddition`
^^`s  undcrslandin8  or  .IcoholisiTi  itsclr  i§
damagingly out of dalc.  Clinical s(udics  have
¢slablishcd  lhal  `hci.c  is  no such  (hing as  an
"alcol`o]ic   personality.-   Alcohol   is  .sclcc-

tlvcly  .ddictivc"-nonalcoholics  don.I  have
a  Flalcnt  on  willpower.  they  §imply  do  not

bccomc  physiologically addiclcd  lo  lhc drug.
Y¢t  ^^.§   B/'g   Book   r¢flccts   nol`c  or  thcsc
new   scicnljfic   findings   lnd   continucs   io
dcpicl alcoholics as childish  pcrsonalitics and
emotion.I  cripples.   By   pinning   `hc   blame
on  lhc .lcoholic`s  nimsy  spiii`ual  spine.  AA
Icnds  io  increase  his  oi  her  rcclings  or guilt
and  shame.

Nc`.ly sober alcoholics.  who arc  hanging

onto  ll`cir lr.gilc  lives  ls  lightly as `hc}' can.
Inay  bc  ready  lo consider on.y philosoph}. o.
religion.  no  matter  how dcbasin8.  ilicorrcct.

or  person.lly  uiis.vory  i`  is.   I  call  lhis  lhc
"gralcful  syndrome."  For  inst.ncc,  I  came

lo  my  position  ol  unb.li.I  gr.duilly.  .a  .
sober .koliolie. But I was too timid-indeed.
loo  teirirred-lo cl`.IIcngc  the  group`  lest  I
lose  my precious sobriety.

Tod.y ^^ ofrici.lly rcco8nizcs .gnos`ico
•rid .thcisti-.rtcr rn.ny ycm of p&s§iocatc
c.mp.i8nin8 by its ll(.rlrcli€iou! mcmbcr§hip
-ii`   conliovcTsi.I   mc.lings   c.llcd   "We

^gnollic..- ^lthougl` the lord.S  Pr.ycr h.S
been delcled. tl`c.e  libcr.I g..hcrin®s .r..  in
rc.lily. toad  old  ^^  mcctinp.  ]ouded  wiih
rcli8ion. iuperstiliofi, lnd  mysticism.

So  whcrc  c.n  S.cut.r  .lcoholics  go  Tor

group  !uppon  wilhoul  a.criricing  their  in-
leerily .nd conviction?

In   Los   ^i`gclcs.   in   November   1986.   I
converted . SccuL» Sobricly a.oup.  Wc rely
on I.Iionil intclligcncc .nd  human cmotioAs
•nd  h.vc Shown by the success wc.vc had so
f.I   th.I   one   nccd   not   bc   mystic.I   to   bc
Ill.iry. oi go  from |rog lo  God  in  oidcr lo
rcruse  .  driTik.

Wc'vc bc€n mccting in .  local  P.rks .nd
Recrcltion  I.cilily  .vciy   Mond.y  c`cning
•1   cigl`l   a.clock.   Our  g.lt`crings  lhcrc  .rc
inrormal: to  provide -  rcl.led  .tmo§phcrc,
IIicy.rc  lil  by  c]ndlcs.  Wc  h&vc  neilhcf  dues
I.or lccs .nd esk only for Small don.tioos to
help dcrr.y  tli¢  costS  a/ room  rcn(.I.  corTcc

and  light  !n.cks, I)Tinting.  and  mailing.

The  Scculir  Sobiicly  Group  (SSC)  h.s
been  publicized  ln  I  number  of .re.  ric`rs-

p.p.rs  and  on  local  r&dio  s(&liolls-.(  oo
charge bccausc Of our nonprorit. 8rass.roots
slalus.  The  rcspol`sc  has  bccn  mosl  gr.IIfy-
mg:  Wc  have  bccn  rccciving  .n  lvcr..c  of
two lclcphonc calls  a day.  The callers  iil`gc
from  rccovcring .lcoholics (.nd  their f.mily
mcmbcrs)  to  hum.nisl  thcr.pists  inquiril.I
ol`  behilr  or  llcoholic  clients,  .11  il.  sc.rch
of .n .Itcrn.livc .pi)ro.ch to A^ .nd olhcr
religious .lcohol-.nd-drug-.ddiction support

groups.
Alcoliolics .tlcndin€  our 8roL]p  mcclings

cover  I   b{o.d   Spcctriim`   rTom   lh¢   newly
sober  to  those  or  uS  Who  hlvc  bccn  Sober
ror miny yc.rs.  Mcmbcrs include carpenlcrs.
social workers. ictors. ofrrec clcrks. .thlctcs`
nLiTscs`  and  s¢l`oollcachcrs.  Wc  .rc  Lccping

the   slruc(L]rc   or  oiir   mcctings   loose   and

fey  |98a

I.ON-RELIGIOuS SuPpof\T GF`OuPS
FOFi FrecovEFilNG NcoHOLlcs, ^DDlcTs. F^MILIEs

Sede
Sedrdfty

```
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(8.e}9Qow5.
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dogm&-frcc.   Wc  simply  stress  the  lire--nd-
dc.tl`  necessity or .lcoholics` s(.yini Sobcr.
•nd  vc cneour.fc one .nothcr .a  cultiv.lc
•n intcmal frcedoin rrom .lcohol .ltd other
mind-.t`cring drues-no  in.(lcr  vli.t  h.p-
pens in our livcs lh.I  mi8ht contribu(e lo .
'chpse.

Some Of oL]. m¢mbcrs prcrci .nonymi.y:
o(hers orrer their full nemcs. t€lcphonc iiLlm-
bcrs, .nd cv€n bu§incss cardi.

^lthou€h  `re  vclcomc  4// alcoholics  Io
our   mcclin8s.   our  &ppro.cl`   is   cSp.ciall}'
•tir.ctive to the nonrclieiou..

Lives  .Tc  bcin8  s.ved.  cxtcndcd.  made
rruilful. Tticic .r. no gods ot goblins .I our
mcctine§.  No  bclicr in . -Higher  Power  or
•dhercne.  to  .fly  p.rly  line  i§  rcquircd  lor
lobTiety. Our bond  i. . hum.n oiic.  naiui.al
but  not  .upcrnllur.I.  .nd  so  is  our  l`c.lth
•nd  succcsS.   Wc  v.luc   tree  lhou€ht  over
mind<ontrol  .lld   ovcT   mindlcssl.css.   Ycl
most   Of  .11  v.  cclcbr.te  .nd   sLipporl   .11
•lcoholics   in  .cliicving  .nd   in.il`l.inin!
sobri.ly.  regirdlcss  of  their  bclicf  or  non-
be'icf.

^s . sober ilcoholic §incc ^|iril 24.  1978.
this is .11 quile .xciling `o  mc.

SSG
P.O.  B01  '5781     .

North  Hollyvood. C.A 91615-S781

0r you in.y call SSG at 818-980-8851.

See P.S.  mey have  Just  changed  their  liaDe  to Secular  Onganl2atlone  for  Sobriety,  SOS    for short.  SOS    .'better
e-Bed   the   ulquicy of air ii]o`ment,   and  ls easier to remember."Sas's new Nbticnd Ntseletter -   frun
CcOE",  Ekng  5,  aiffalo,  AV  14215ixro5.      The  above rae  written  by James  enristopher,  SSG/SOS FtRrfer.

(22) DIREcmFrs  cur  nE  BErmArD  FtyssEL  soclFTv,   Ire.
elected  for  3-year  tens,  as shcxm

ig86-88:     IAIJ  AcanrscIN,   mt  B[Ac*OizE[L,   7cmf  7ACKANlczz,   ENrlD  ]oENscIN,     jusTIN  LEIBER,   GIADys  LEIT[IAusER,   sm7E
REINIIAFtDT,   CARL  SFAI)Chrl   m4  STAmlEr

1987-89:     JAex  cxpinrs,     wllLIAM  FIEmlRE,     mvlD  comIAN,   STEVE  MaRAGIDEs,   mANIc  pace,  NICHAEL  Froclam,  c[mlE
RljEPE,  pAI71.  scanlm,  imrmi  sNI",  RAinN  suzAF`A

ig88-9o:     IFzvnrs  ANmls,  Bor3  mvls,  j." imvlnlArs,  mx3EI ioQFCEAD,  RATE  TAIT.

The  6  Ems  officers  ar.e  also dir`ectors,  ea( offlclo
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(23)     WE  tn.elooDe  these  ngAr  numbers:

rs.   AI]RORA  Amlm  /88/  8o  DERTARE  cREscERT  BFtAMPTON,   ONI.        CANARA  L6x  2T7
ms.I)EmmE  M.   mETON  /88/  75  ToyREEB  "IL  iidEN  HIIL,   ONI.       CANADA  MiE  iGi
rs.   susAN  DDRESHAK  /88/  2268  w.  OonnclA  (APT.   4)  mvDqrm,   IA    52806
ne.   ABE  comBIAn  /88/  33221  STANroRD  sT.   HyATTsvlLLE,  ro  2o783
rs.   clARE  IIAnmAN  /88/  71-21  69TH  sT.  GlmnAn,  Ny  11385
in.   TlroirH`r  JorIN  HAFRIS  /88/  i27o7  N  E  ii6".   APT.   3o4  KIRlc[AID,   bIA  98o34
in.  RE(jBEN  !qHI[R  /88/  i26i  I,o4A vlsTA  mlve  BEVEFu¥  HIILs,   en  9o2io
rm.  j,  N porsER  /88/  58  cHARId=s  Av.  polNTE-,QUE.      cANAm  H9R  4rs
in.  AIAN  ].  nJILlo  /88/  4o-11  2i6"  smEH  EIAyslDE,  AV  11361-2321
}G.   LEE  AFINo  vrm  /88/  2491  HIs.kREI  BERECEIEy,   cA  947o4
in.   BILL  NIlsoN  /88/  52o  w.   3RD  sT.   caDIEv,   RA  99oo4

May  |9ee

NEN  ADDfussES

in.  t]AljT  H.   colcER  /84/   17825  N.   7"  sT.   #i34  pHOEItHx,   Az  85022-1115
DR.   sTE>fzEN  ImGv  H.D./76/  2618  ARBucKIE  sT.   HcusTON,   Tx  77co5  393o
pR.   AroRE:s  KAAF`IK  /81/  vlmRenTAV    6  sREaro"       s].ZEDEEN  s-113  27
}q`.   BENIro  F{EV  /87/  8o  DEEPAF`K  cREscDrl`  BRArrmN,   ONI.       cARAm  Lex  2H
}q`.   MAFiK  sAIJvunonE  /87/  1299  cALlroENIA  sT.     #i8  SAN  FRARElsco,   cA  94io9-5058
rm.   ED  TANGUAy  /87/  9  froorDAIE  c"iRT  cxrm¥,   jm  72o32
}q`.  iqALrm NIREIED,   JR.   /87/  ro  Box  8726  slLVER  SPRING,   ro  2ogo7

RA-TICS

(25)     "The  DELners  of  Ab6tractien"  ty  Joel  E.  Ccihen,   in  the    AEJJ  Stre`et  +a(zmaJ,      4/19/87,  p.   29,    with    thanlrs  torm JA-CZ:
Mathematlcs is a Dr. JebrLl and a Mr.

pr=£E:i#.rsdethaeauv#ts`#%REi
rtes ol tlie remoteness of matliemaecs and
of imalhemauela4ts .re ledoii. For ex..n.

Ech*¥#ed¥i:rkii#¥te#=¥
Not all mathemadelans th!n* tlielr sub-

ject  8  so  r.rncte.   In  19e3,  lii  thelr  first

ffiri#%#ies¥#ffrEri#ffi+
what lt feels llke to do and lov. mathem.I.
Ice. It `iuri the 1983 ^merfean Bock ^vard
ln  Sclef.ce.  PToperly  understood.  matli®
matlcs. the learsom. MT. fdyde. became a
lovable  uncle.

n a new boolt. "Descarfes' DTcam': The

}F|kiiffF#ri#rieg#ij££T§st#T#l##x£;.?###¥:,.p##
ment a"l yar.

:infffileortnd:gtiifede##

sched`il. manqfactuTlnf. amboe. tlie fall.
ures  of pLrtr  sugfests  liov  to  hventopr

SE¥ife,#pe#bifeuifetofoT,T:#i
sales alld so on. Mathematlcs conthlies to

:##vi¥ytemtoJkg,Try*ar#.#,feT:
techl.olodcally  advanced  cotintTle..

becalles  and  L£IbnLz dreamed  IJ)  the
17tl]    cent`ipr   that    all    li`iman    actlon.
could  be  guided  try  matliematlcal  reason.
IJ]r.  Tliey  Would  be  ama2ed  to  see  liow
muell  ol tlielr dreaJTi  ls  true  today.

UnJlke  Descartes  and  LelbulL  but  lit.

#:#?#rsisfidofHteh#P#ar#.`Pf#i
matlcs  has  pene(rated  our  llves  too  faJ..
TI]elr fear derives from the secret Of math-
emaqcs.  success.  abstTactlon.

Mathematics   replaces   complex   pin
cesses or sltu&uons witJi symtx)Ls and slm.
pllfled  Tu]es  for  manlpulatlng  those eym.

#tiiTgeaxtto##al#or#¥x'cIrvf:;
ts essentlal to tlie mathematlclan's or scl.

:HiiEL=%le#F#¥,m&P:#
quenees  Of  tJielr  ass`imptlone.  They  can

;£thi¥.a,#Ly#;T#ig:##1[g¥
:£e¥ffirJe±||ac.¥Lj:,','ji8„¥!:a.V:]##.
people astofty pomer.

todngepJ&e#ffi#.#,.at¥be¥&#j
:entJal dangers` ..The draJ lnten( of tlie ap.
pllcat!on  ol  mathematlcs  lo  people,"  th.
autliors  `irrlte.  ..ts  to  be  abl.  to compar.
tro indlvlduals or (ro`Ip6 of lnd!viduals.-to
be able to arrlve at a ptttise and definltlv.
opll]ho   as  to  whlch  ls  uller.  smarter.
richer,  healthier.  happleT,  nor.  pr®llde.
whlcl] is endtted to mol. goods and nut
Preltlf€. and ultimately. vlien thl8 veapco
Of  thaid)I  1]  puslied  to  Its  lodcaJ  limle
and  cr`ielly  t`imed  amind.  whlclt  ts  Oi.
most  useless  and  I)once  (lie  most  dlspes.
abl ....  `I/Iien.vcr  ve  use  computertca-
tlon   lo  piveeed   froni   lurmu)as   and   a}
gomhms to pollcy and lo actions affecthf
li`imans, ve stand open to good and to evil
on  a  massive  scale."

Messrs.  Davis  and  Hersli  suggest. tltal
-`advaltced  mathemauzaqon,  througti. a.b.

stractloll and subsequent lass ol mcajunfi
pta)nd i role'.  fo  tlie  Holocaust  ''lt ls do.

i£.q#;thy:`retberfE#t*ts,:fFec#
that  vac  the  verld  leader  b`  lheoretlcaL
sc!enc.  and  mathem&tJcs  .  .  .  miir,bet=|
tattooed  on  the  arms  Of  the  vlctlrng.  d=+`
dueed tltem to tlie level Of brai`ded cattle.`'r
Bcoeath tlle bedslde marmer of the matbe.
matlc.I  Dr.  Jekyll  I`irks  a  Failsl

atryiTEL##cEg:#ckse::#ng#:#
#P¥nexp¥#¥;gThTtbeTLtbealTE#`

^mles dlstlnf`ilsb eri.mles and dlLe!. gd:

:£ed*fredfedrEL.TbestJ;&drRT#
#°bin#fent8aBrii¥#RTpcoFTPFT='
stractry.

ifea¢#rfuTfjfaRE+;
#?mrfrfurHpoer#ri#Lr%
scartes..  drealtl.

th. masts v€ pet over a.hers' faces. \md
better rna(bemaacs aiid better lnstnimeb.

ifismfthhe#,.ear(:i|tryPflveth¥
Tl`ts ls M&tbendcs ^`vareness Wed.

rove,dn#,¥"T,¥ffh...£Vts"#.¥eh#
L#.#8k]ean#fonntife##`:§

RX%iRI#qvuvutho::.
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ochm4Dn/FroLITles

HB9Ef   puts    a  spotlight  eri  the   Fteagan
Adhinistzatlon'8    la]c   enforanent,      or
nonrutorarent,   of  lae in   sltuatlcms
that   night    z`evcal  1]1egrl  actions   ty
gmrermi)E=it     agents   or   irork     against    ---- >
Admlnlstratlon   goals,      such   as     the
defeaLt    of    the  sandlnistas.      This   ad
appeazea  ln  the  Sulriy   New York   Tines
(3/20/88,  p.  F7) ,  chclm here  reduced  in
slz£ ,

THE F.B.I. INVAI)ES
u.s. LIHHunll]s

LuskL^FII^^I. up®ut .v I.:TTEwpii=t) survEILL^Nc\
^nwhc.n.  coec6iiiei;  I.in  Chlll   Lunlco  ae.

grEL¥+REpeFfa¥#:
F#ngrfugivfro:fty¥.IRE

FffffinngrtyREdrELTi-I

£F¥T¥T?froREi¥¥ffiL#

rsirff#Fff¥¥fi
#EL+#F#ut#rFELF#
#=erprvthmtrs#O#I#grin#
ccoa`for-I.c6`.ai-.ho`.et-eecse.

cedri#iELgr

N.tl®nal ` Em®rg®ncy C lvll Llb®rtl.. C®mmltt®.
17® Fldh ^v.I)u., N.vr Y®rL ..Y 1 cO1®

ray  i9cO

TME ^WEFuC;^N r.EOF.LE'S FIIcirlT To N:Now

OPEN LETTER T0
PRESIDENT

RONALD REAGAN
t'®,, 11,. Pr,e.I,®nG

The Fleports ol the To`m Cormission and a. the Special Con"Itcos lo in.
mstgive the lratrcedra debacle have led open mportant queslrons .or the
frorican pcopl®. As Presk)ent. you have the consmulrorral power to sceLi.®
the .I.swore to these questiorB:

1.  Did  the  Departrnenl  of Justiee obstiucl the Miamu  Assetanl  u S.

£:#::L*¥r'#ctwl##°j:fatd::,e¥ty#p®fg®`;asaoa.nstth®

bevo*6DrdrdrdrguAdsm6m#f#¥h#,#i#:,%#0%,v£':#:rkct
¥jL9nfost'%,9:,:#:*andengaglnglnpolnicalandmilitaryactivityinin.

3.  §haik)  the  Conlras  have  Teoislered  under  lh®  Foreign  rtyrts
RapislrationAct

•apT##ue-Tc*pe*#xpe=::+a:::3==`===#:socou"ne".:aund"#hescidi=.
•war®olsuchacliwidsainddidtheyessislinorco":ealsuchd.uol.a«€?

beNet,}naRE+he,Lnd##,r#e,#Vd:£,nudud':flo?'o?%r:¥n*S±nntkfl:%£
lraeun.a roporl. rolale oui fans inlondod to p.eserve such oocumenls ln
the u.S  oovernm®m fikrs.18 u.S.C  641. 654` ae71  and 3042?

-  Dd such rerro`ral. Ihch ancl deslructron constilule an obslruet.on

##J:i:nu##£spefr*=y:FTL;,#or=cyug:=:,r;noanon-9o,nom

r`T.iT|O`'.ALE)]ERGFl`r`'
CI`lL L]BERT]ES CO.tl)I lTTHE

C®rtl.. I-in..I. cn-,-try,Choqy
I-n.~ ..... 4h Gce.-/ Gone./

175FIFTN^VE,!,u2E,.®N7E®Y2#Ru.Y"7'®

&EgEf   f ichts    the   goes
fight   against   teagan's
FBI,  in   this  ad   in  the

< ------  Nchr Yoz.k  Times  (1/17/88)
shc..n   here    rechioed    in
size,    with     thards   to
EroB  mvls.
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(27)      J]ar`a  J`l)a? A  trJbute  to  ftnanden's  Other JiLEsseJJ,  ty BEVREY M.   EARIES,   from  "e  ELmanl6t   (NChr/Dec  1987) :

hJetorical rccordr and publie consciousness.  It all has to do with (hc attempt
to bond the face Of history to the belicf8 and valuce of the guardiaae of civdi~
zation.  If humanieto  arc  lueLy,  they  ina[c  it  adi  far  ae  the  footirotc.  or  clce
eod.cthing `ne doft`. rccognizc  ae l`umanjsm  is publieizcd by . raving relisieus
right.  Many a tcspectcd  cncyclopcdia continues to Siiggcat that  ir`i.c hilman.
ism `rae .tone cold dead by  (hc year  l8cO.  Well.  if the  funcTal  for humanism
`iiaLe I`cld in the year  l8cO, thcli each 8€If.proclaintcd humanist 8incc tl`a( date
i. a rc.urcct.d ro8sd.

But. ae .hc Saying gate,  people  who ljvc in glass houses Tcally ough.  to
draw  the  curtains.  Wc  l`umanists.  jf nobody  c]sc,  have wri(t.n  up our  owrn
history. including tliat .incc  1800, and any objective lunatie  can see  that our
history of o`Irselve8 prc8cri(S  humanism mostly  as a his(ory of idca®.  The  ljfc
ha8 bccn eueLed out Of it and thcrc je barely a `romaf. discusscd in any dep.h.

hera, Russell I.red a tirclcse, passjonatcly dcfian( liumanistie life from her
rust college daya through her dcatli jn 1986 a( the age Of ninety,two. Rfccntly,
no leco .had lou. tclevjfron documcntarics vvcrc made about her ae one Of the

great `romcn or our ccf)tury. Obji uaiie6 appcarcd in tl`c Nsw Tbot TI'7ncs and
london Ti.mc..  Hovecvcr. Englishaomari though .Iic was. you `ron`t find hc.
discuaecd in t'ven (hc Bntish bcol3 on humanism and frccthought. I discovered,
and Nieholai Waltcr, the  managing director of the  Rationalist Press ^ssocj.
atfon, agrcc8. that Dora Russell`8 "rrcc tl`ought activl.ty uns almost unjvcrsal-
ly ignored." The  Ratjonalist  Prces ^ssociatjon,  incidcnta]ly.  uras  the  no.able
caccptfon  in  all  this.

The qucstfon  is  u;liy? Why  `^ras she passed over? I  Silggcst the  follou7ing
as prineipail rcasone. First. Dora R`18scl] did i`ot l`avc personal rccognitfon high
on her list Of priorlties.  Second, humamts have irot al`raye I`ad a Strong con.
ccptinn Of romeo as authoritice. Th.rd, I.umanism has I)ad a tcndcney to con.
ccntTate oli the contnbutfon or sch.ilarly idca8 rather than dccds. And fourth.
wc  have  not looked paet the  giant  p`.rsonagc  of Bcrtrand  Russc»,  (a  whom
Dora `rae mrried ron twclv.  y€ae.

Or all four points, it is the la.t tha( I wish to Streso and that js ;clcvant
to an anecdote  told  .l>out  frccthjckcp Sidney  and  Bc.trice Wcbb,  foundere
Of the .aciabe. fabiaf` Society in Britain and (he London School Of Economics.
The .tory ha® I( that a. a couple they allua}.  agrccd of. fundamental pubhe

ac.ption.  fcx;u. upon the  fir.t five  ycaT. of the  echool`. cx.
i.tc"re. Thcac `»:r€ the yeap when Bcrdc gas thcrc and who.
Open  leaving.  declared  the  whole  businc8.  a  fai.lure.

Dc.pitt bemg .` loyal mcIT.t`:r of the Bcrtrand Russe!! fan
club.  I do not  tl`inl  that  BcrtraLnd  Ru.cell  l`a8  the  laSt  vuord
on  Beacon  HIII  Sclicol.  And  i.  is  `rorth  Tcmcinberlng  in  this
col`nccti.on that hc u6cd to critieizc phflo8ophcr® who thought
they could Lnour races si.mply by Sitting ®.AI aTid thinLing.  Aris,
tctlc, hc .aid, could have avolded the error of th].nkjng women
have fcwcr  tccth  than  men  by  simply  asll.ng Mrs.  Aristotle
to Lecp her mouth open while hc coon.cd. Aristcitlc djdn`t do
thi.. though. because hc a$9umcd hc aheady lncw. It js note.
verthy that commcn.ators on Beacon Hill School (hjnk they
tnow a» the( fo worth knowing or at least `rorth mcnt[ontng
about it by behaving just like ^ristotlc. By .oday`. standards,
that  i. ju.t plain  ignorant.

Don Russell .tcod in the. fine humanist trad].tl.on of cour.
age-ouTagc  to etand  up for her convicti.one  I.n  .pitc or the
herd and oftcfi in dcfiancc or other opponcnt® of the  st.tiis

qua. She `]rae highly provocative. She infumtcd men with her
diseusofon. Of patriarchy; .hc infuriated fcmini'gt. by arguing
that th.rc ire a number Of decj.ive diffcrci]ce. betwccn lncn
and vromcn that are to be cmhaccd, Irot dcnjcd in misgiiidcd
"tcrtliinLing.Shcinfuritcdthcguardjan.ofthce.atu3quo

mattcf. and that. not .urpdeingly. .ueh tctal hamony inabrd
pcoplc. One day. Bcatricc Wcbb waf aeLcd to account fu it.
She explained that .hc and Sidney had .greed carly in their
marTred life al`i/ay. to `/one alike on great i&.uc.. One paftncr
dccidcd which way .hey voted alid the other partner deck)ed
which  wcrc  the great  ie.uc..

No doub. thi. i® one mcaes Of arriving it the trro.incoc
ideal of marital bliss, and I 8uspcct tl`at a .imilar amngcocnt'
exists jn the Wliitc House.  But it iS a mca"i whieh I do not
think most hufnanists `rould find acc¢ptablc bccausc it offchda
oiir very precious ecnse  Of individuality. Thi. being .a, tlicn.
why do urc  Trot take  fnorc caLre  when  `Lre  lcoL at the li`ri Of
others? Bcjng fnarried to Bcrtralid Ru.sell posed a problcn for
Dora`s afflrfnatlon Of 8clf. but .hc dealt with it b)/ rcfu&ing to
livc  in Bcrtie`e Shadow.  With the frotablc exccp.ion Of recent
fcminlst  writing and  the  media attcntiet)  rcfcrred to carlie.,
l`owcvcr. that chadow has t.iidcd to cling. People cry to Dc.
``Wcll, being in tl`c falnjly Of any cclcbr]ty aluny. pole. Fro.

blcm. of self.identity."  I agr.. with thcfn bu( fxint cMiit tha(
coii`ctifTics `ve just don.t bo.her to lock frrtha than the farmi.
pcrcon in quc8tion. Even when it i. all laid out raf u. to .cc,
wc don`t alway. eec I.. John Stuart Mill opedy credited Dueh
of the theory in The Swhjcctin a/ uhocr. to hi. pirtncr. Hay.
tic. Taylor, .nd yet histofy and pcotcrity con(inue to cndit
i. cnli'rcly to Mill.  I Tcccntly purchased .  1986 .dition of The
Sndysctlon  a/  \lhacn  from  hu"ni.t  pubhiher  PronDcth.u
Boot..  It  docs Irot mention HaTnct nylor a. a collaborator,
although other innucncc. on Mm. .uch ae Colcrid8c. Conec,
and `^fords`rorth, arc given du. reco€hitiofi. The cop}r on the
co`cr Of the boot doc. coy that here /chn Se`iart Mffl -iuiLc.

the  name  B€rtraLnd  Ru.ecll.  [t  meant  havin€  the  pfonH.cring

:#±i:mTee::ha8f#nu#ca:t#co:.out,t¥t

on ju.t about cvcrything-ad`rocacy Of frcc love, bifth control,
and abortion.  running all athei.tie humanie. school that did
fret  teach the grcatricso of the  Brfuh cDpir€.  She wa. part
of that cntl`ng;aitlc  baiid of intcllcctualS that incensed con.
cervaave& b)/ praising the  1917 Sovicc rc`rolution, b`i. She equal.
Iy antagonizcd tl`c left by unfashionably criticizing Sexist p(?c.
ticc.  of .hc  Tc`rolutfonaric..

She was a mcmbcr of the com"ttcc out Of which the Caim-
paisn for Nuclear Disarmarncnt epeng and, in 1958. ehc organ~
izcd a `romcn`e caravan of pcacc. This canvan toured Europe
by truck  and coach on  a  miesien Of goodwAI to breal dourn
the barrier. Of the Cold `^far.  Peace gro`ip. uncTc ancagor]izcd
because the caLravaf` went through the Bastcm blac a,nd ended
with a €plcndjd rally in the wicked Soviet Union. Promincn.
`^fes.cm peace groiips wercn`t going to have anythin€ to do
with tl`at nonscfisc! So, deprived Of the good`rd a,nd final.cial
assl6tancc they had hoped for, the band of comcl. cot off on
what turned out to be a very 8uccccoful mi8Sion. They uncr€
cnthusiastjcally  rcccived  by  dignf.aric.  and  `roDcn`e  groupe
thro`]ghout Europe, although tlrty `imc arrcstcd in Switzerland
for taking pali in an antinue]car dedronetration. They vuere Tc.
leased on the condi.t].on that they ro. Date .pccclic.. LSwitzcr.
land `ras a pcacefuJ coi]ntry, I(he au(horitics) .aid. not in nccd
of pcoplc  talk`ng  abou(  pcacc."  remcmber8  Rueecu.
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The djffcrcncc bctwccn frora`S pcact mission and co many
others  was  (ha(  Shc  and  the  other  women  thought  that  i.
•hould involve dialogue wi.h pcacc groups on the .`other aide,"
with the so.called cr]cmy.  Such a djaloguc wae co .uecouful
in gcncrating goodwm that, in fact, no one believed Dbra`e .tory
when ®he rcturncd to England.  fortunately far u4. Din.. i.
•he approach that now prevails, but, in  1958. critics thought
(hat Dora and hcT band Of `romcn `irerc cithe[ .ubver.ive or

just phifi crazy.
Philcoophically. the central thni8t Of Dora Runel]`I idea.

tree based iipon a crltx]ue Of chaian thought. It is no. widely
Lnown that Dcscartc.. the rc`7crcd father of Dodcm pRAcoo
phy. 8pcnt much Of his tjmc .Iccping ai.d a`roiding tromcn. FbT
Dcocartcs, (hc highcT thin€S of llfc-that ii, Dathcnatic. and

phdosoply+ould liot coexis€ with a fcmininc prccelicc. Mind
and body uncrc incompa.iblcs.  In Riiescll`. opinion, thfo patri.
aTchal  mind~body  dualism Of Dcseartc.  contin`ic. to ha`rc  an
•fiorfnous influcncc over our valuc8 and i. boih dehull]a"zing
and life.denying in its cffccte on `romcn ai.d men alike. If}eofar
au. the mtcllcct and it. `rorL ha`rc bccn valued beyond that Of
the body  and emotions,  whl.ch has  bccn  the  allotted  domaif)
Of `romcn,  eo each  of the  8clc.  has  bccn  alicnat.d from  an
csscntial aspec. of being tiuman-the men from the nonrational
aspect and (hc `romen rrolTi the ra.tonal. In the cause of ljbcfa.
tton. (hen, Russ€ll sought an lf`tcgntion Of u4Iac. that `rould
fr..  both  8cxc8.  She  ad`rocat¢d  more  invo]vcmcnt  for ITicn  in
the nurturing process as one in.ans of reducing (hi8 dispropor.
tionatc  dcgrcc of ratjonaljsm  in th.  tna]c  mode of Living.  She
cough. to Libera(c women in such a `ray that they `rould have
to forego nLci.IhcT motherhood rror carccr. The vrorL Of chlldcaTc
i.  aS  Important  a.  the  `rorl  Of 1  physici8t;  proper  nilrscry
echooh  ar.  a  corrlm.nl'(} rc6ponslbjljty,  .hc  qid.

]t is csscntial to Tcallzc that Shc gaid au .his and acted upon
lt a. carly a8 the  1920s; if sh. had whtcd until ®ueh idea. co`Jld
have bccomc fashronablc in fcminl8m. ®hc `iiould not have cl.
pounded `hcm until the la.c  1970®. She was fifty years ahead

the  rand  they  `rould  ceod  .jgAa]s  to
cnony .hip..

If one `Lrantcd to ho`l/ ho`/ much
one c.n cfafb into ful]tinc humaLnist hiv.
ing. on. .hould read the thTcc volunc.
Of beta  Ru..cll..  autol>iography.  The
Tamer..( Tr\ec.  The  cecofid  `^olumc  LI).
cl`.dc. a dicusaion Of the Linda Of tl`ingr
that vuent on .t the Ru..clls. humani.t
cehool. I( also cofitain. . canplc Of the
play.  whkh  tl`c  chlldrcn  wrote.  prty
due.d.  and  pcrrormcd.  The  thii.d  vol.
uinc contaj" co fnuel` dc..Il about the
`rar  ycari  and   after  that  one   critie
`inttc, lbc future histchai`a Of Bntain.

if hc (or .hc) is to rcvcal the real ljfc Of
our pcoplc.  must go  lo Don  Ru8s€lI`.
autobiography to lean the fact..- Ihora`.
paper. wll be going cither to the lntcT.
riatfonal  Institute  for Social History in
^m8tcrdam or the Canbridg€ Un.vcd+
ty  L,brary.

tiara Ru&scu ha4 a dccerved clain to
fam¢ whlch .he ncveT .ouglit hcreclf-

a claun rlo. ae  Bcftrand Russcll`. bohc.
miian paTtncr in his second man.age but
as an individual in her own ngh.. ^Iong
with famoul and not..oiramou8 human,
i.t..  Ihc  cmbodi.c.  many  of oiir  idcal8
and must bc cafcguaTded for prcscnt and

Of her tine. and one nour hcaro Betty Fried.n. Eriea long, afid
otl" echoing bar vicw8. Dora felt very intciiscly that drotheb
and .chddTcn have been th: most contin`.oualy oppes8ed human
being.  in  the  history  of civilization.  She  hclpcd fomulatc a
•logan for the birth control campaign Of the twcntie. whieh
read. "It is four tiioc8 aS dangcroue to bear a child ae to urorL
in  a  milre,  and  mining  fo  fnan`.  most  dangcrou®  trade."  She
urantcd  above .11  to  .n8urc  .  ruturc  for  th.  generation.  Of
humanity born 8incc .hc advent of the bomb, co .he foLlnded
a Permanent lf.tcmational Committcc Of Mother. to arorL for
thl'  cnd.

From the very beginning, Dora wrote on liighly controver.
8inl Sut2jcct8, Sueh as modem mafmg& immortahity, rationalism,
and fcmjnisln-"thing. al>out which .hc English don.t wish to
hear." ®hc said.  She uia8 a founding mcmbcr Of the League Of
PTogrcssivc  Socjctic5  and  lridividual®.  which  included Julian
Hunlcy, H. G. Wcn8, and R.cbccca West among its mcmbcrs.
'The lcaguc very often net at hora`8 echool. No one clsc `rould

have them because of .heir "outrageous-vievrs and beha`hor-
eomc of (hem wcrc nudists. Dora continued her heavy in`rolvc.
mcrit during the per)od with the Independent Labor party and
the `^forld League for Sc]t Rcfom. She `ra. a founding tncmbcr
of `h. National Coufici] for Civil Libcrtic8 in 1934 and Of the
Abortion t2w A.sociatjon. In 1954, Don `^/a8 asked to tcprc.
ecnt the `^fomcn`. htcmational Dcfnocr.tie Fedcratfon .t the
United Natioco,  ^t .h. timc, (he fcdcration had  Ilo inil]lon
mcmbcr. a.ltd had r.c.ntly lost ite nongovcrnmcittal organiza.
tion .tatu® with the  United Natfon8. When Ru8scll came to
Noui  YorL  to  fight  roT  rcinstatcmcnt.  chc  vva6  issued one  Of
the Dcot rc.trictcd vi9a3 inaginablc. She `rae cousidcnd a dan.
gcrous aLnd .u:>^crsive Tcprcscntat(ve Of cotnmunist fron( oreaLn.
jzatfom.and uns not allowed outside Of a thro.square.mjlc aLrca
Of Manhattan`  Tis Iliad of trcatmcnt was not unfamiliar to
her. ho"rever. \^/ay back in the lattcT pa,rt Of World Vlr I. ®he
and Bcrtic had bccn prcvcntcd from rclaxjng on the beach. ale
ina. their custtm. bccausc it `]rae fc.r.d that whil. playing il.

future 8cl`cration..  And jf eomc or her
idea.  give  you  hudiani®tte  indigc.tjon.
an cffcc.  which .hc  cecfn. to ha`^c on
mcet people a( rome polnt, it 4 wofth
Tcmcmbcring twro .tatcmcnt. mdc  dy
one Of the great frccthinkers of all ti"L
Robclt  lngcr.ou.  They aLfie . I.minder
that ure hufnairfu, too, believe it or r]ot.
crcaec our own cacred cow. and .pout
our  very ourn  canetinonjou. claptrap.
Ingcr.oll   caid,   "Hcrc®y   i.   .   cradle,
Orthodoxy  it  a  cofflfl .... Hcrc.y  cx.

tend.  the tiospjrahty of the braln to a
new  thought."

Dora`s hcrc8y i. .hat 8hc challcngce

ray  1988

•amc  Of  tlio.c  dearly  hekl  principle.
wliiehgroup.ofhunarLi.t.a..unc.Slic
doc. riot al`iiayi "ke ex.en.ire arfu.
mcnto for them ro much ae .hc in.bc.
• .edee Of ptorounccdlcnt.. Thi. gcatry
intatce phfroeophical ch.ic. vlio cotw
veniently  rongct  the( Bcrdc .mplaped
iindar D.tliod. to gelt adunta(c.

]t i. eascfitial for u eo f€cqgnizc the
continuing relcvancc Of what Dof. ha.
to coy, and it ccftainly canliot b€ over.
cDphasizcd (hat. if Bcftrmd Rucecu 4
the  only  Ru&scll  )rou  hay.  f€ad,  thefi

you. treasury of hutoani.t Lnowledc€ h
ro...richa.you nishtthin[.        th

hera Black m]ssell  received  t!he RES Arard  in  1984,   ''for  sharing mssell 's  concerns,,  collaberatlng  in his rork,
and   helping   to  perpetuate his  legacy."  She res  the prime mo'ver  behind  --and  financial  guarantor   of   -the
nHrorlal    bust  of  Russell  unveiled  in  Londcm's  ^qed  Lieu  Park  in  1980.

Thank  you,   TCM  STANLEY.

cO}"BLrofes

{28)      te  thank JUSTIN IEIBER and  STE\/I  DAmBY  for  their  I.ecent  contributlcne  to  the  aF{S  Treasny.    mwh apEqcelated.
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ELEmlQN  Cup  DIREcmFrs

ray  i98e

(29)    Nc]minations  for  Directors,    olease.    te   wish  to  elect  9 I)irectons  this   year,    for     3-year     tens   Starting
1/1/89.  This   will  give us  a  total  of  24  elected  Directors.  The   August    narsletter   will    provide   a     ballot
for  voting.

*       te    az`e    asking   ycy`i  to nminate  candidates  (whcee  nane6   will  appear  en  the Augrust  ballot.)  Any   member      may
nominate any  other  member  to  be  a Diziectorrfendidate.

If  you wish  to  be  a Candidate  ]xpunself ,  notify  the  Electicms  Ccmittee  and someone will  probably nominate  yc]u.
The duties  of  a Diz`ector are not  hirdenscme.  Directors ar`e occasionally asked  their   opinion   about   ec]Dethlng
or  other  by mail,  and  they are expected  to malee a  reasonable effort  to attend annual  meetings,  thougBi   not   at
great  expense.  The Cost  of  attending meetings  is  (federal)  taxrdeductlble  for Directors.

te trmild  like  to  have more  than  9  names  an  the  ballot,so  as  to  gi`re members  a  choice.

A brief  statenent ahait  the  candidate  should acccxpany a ncminaticm.  If  you az`e volunteering,  include   a brief
statefrent  about yolirself .

Directors  whc]se  terms  expire  in  1988  are  lorJ  ACIESon,   rmr  BLACIOZEIL,   JOH}`'    .'ACKANICZ,       DAVID    JOEDeow,   JUSTIN
LEIBER,   GIAD¥S  LE:IrmlsER,   STE\fi  REINIIARDT,   CARL  SPADONI,   "4  STANIEY.   They  aire  eligible  for  re-1eeticm.

te urge  last ycar''s  candidates who here act  elected  to  try again this year.

ro lmcNATE  SCMEQNE  -or  to volunteer ycJurself  --unite  the  Electieri Ccrmittee,c/o  the "Hrsletter,  address on
Page  1,  tottcm.

vet,urmERs  v\IAnnED

(30)    Ems  Treasurer  6oucht.     If    \pra   tmild  like  to  consider  beccming  Ems  treasuz`er,    I)ennis  Darland,    iho  has    been
"easurer    for  the past  9  yeius,    will  brief  you on hf]tri he  keeps  the  Society's  tooke,    and will  lend   ycAi   hisI        Apple    11+    onwhich  to  do  it.

If  you'd  lllre  to explor`e  the possibility,  vnrite hanis,  c/o  the  nEItsletter,  address  on Page  1.  botcm.  Or
phone  319-359-3930.

*       Ne.rsletter  Editor  scwht.  te are  looking  for  the neect  Editor  of  Russell  Society NE*E5.  If  you    like   to   unite,
and micht wish  to  consider  beccming Editcm,   let  Ice  Eisler hear  frcm ]apu  (c/o  the   ne(rsletter),    to   find   out
tthat  the  zquiizenents  are.  Perhaps  yo\i will  trant  to give  it  a  try.

Li`re  dangerouslv!  Find  out  mor`e!  Iet's  hear  fz`an  yc7`i.

INvlTATlors  To imlm/iGm

(31)    Tad  JCLnjes,  a  new member,   is  majoring  in  Bible  and  Religion  at  IIarding  Uhiverfsity,   Searcv,  AR.  He  writes:

*           After  a  long  period  of  intellect`ral  and  eriotlonal  striggle,    Ftussell`s  f`hy I Am Jfot A  CftyJstJar] helped me  to
arri`re at  the decisicm  to sever  the  yc.lee  of  Christianity.    As a  recent  apcetate at  a Crtristian university,  I
aln beset  by irell-intentioned defenders  of  the  faith,  and have no one  tc.  challenge and   encourage   ne    in   nay
purs`iit   of  truth.    Thith alone  is  ineentive  enough  to persist  in nay present  directicm,    b`it    cc)rrespcndenoe
with other  lChrers  of  wisdom could  be  gr`eatly appreciated.

His  address:   log  S.   Oak,   Apt.   8,   Searcy,   AF{  72143.

(32)    Benito  F`ev  is  a  cuban who rae  en his  v\zay  to  the  ussR,  on  behalf  of  the  cuban Government,  when    he    j\xped    the
plane    in Gander and got  political  asyl`m  in  Canada.    ife  asked  to  join  the BRS,    prcmising  to  pay dues when he*       got  his  cork-pemit  and  earned  salle money.  Iile  tcok a gamble  that  he  hx]uld,  and  he  did.  He  paid  his   dues   with
his  first  salary check,  and also enrolled his wife,  Aurora Almeida.

He    is   an   electrical  engineer.    His irork has  been  in digital  and microprocessor   eq`iipnEu[it   design   for
television  (character generator,  sub-titter gvsten,  etc. )    His wife  is an orthcx]ontlst.

Both   with   to  begin a nat life  in Canada,    and veuld  like  to ineet  members.    Their   curzierit   add-:    80
I)eexpark  crescent,  Brampton,   Cnt. ,   Canada  L6X  £T7.   Phone:   (cork)  416-890-5200,   (hcme)   416-450-8901.
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(33)

Bcds  to  lend:
`hri ro aithar i.  inaicat.a,  the `mrlc  ia ty Bertrand f±ll.   ne dcN"'a
nln=++__1.tthe.nd.

in.  Jack  fagsdale.
R- S-a.R- S-a.
Rissell,  Vol.I.  RanoA  S`cara.

•ditee  dy  8.  I).  XlefBce.  Bob  Olvl..
lee  Eisler.  Author.
i.  Dcn Jacincz.

H = :'i`±'f::- ty  tELrbert  Got:tschalk.  Don  JackarLicz.

RE±ird:j¥_ca
21.  I+as  Man  a  F\]ture.   bri
22.J`LsticeiJ``^bztiJ`^Eaz`ime.tt)nJaclcal`icz.I).xp'Lo.n=:=-.ullt.mtla`.lOper.tlal.fyZhcn.t.dh|dr.

JEtEELhti4HalH..B=l=REr=i=z.
n.  he eamari.h Trt-.  bi/  0.  R]ssell.  Don Jactarucz.E-HiHlii]

Ey Zhores "vein.

3S.      ueatlon                            life.  J:c}c  Raggdale  and  te  I:+sler.thERE¥rd:::=efroJ-ce

:;::RE:i¥¥¥=onfu:=rndlccock.

68.
69,
70.
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fmssE[L  soclmr  I.IBF{ARy
Ticn Stauley,  Litararlan

Ben  .3.,  Wilder,  VT  OcO88
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.   P.rl.,   Jut.ry,   1957.  UWESCo
Yolu.  VII  of  tb.
Allen  a  UnvlD.

:8;:#;]#.i,rq[b::c::uL]::#=.t:#i.:f#:::ia7ip.qu
:%:##:;:#!i?*.!f:f:F;i;#.ih-1r.-orl-artry
:#:5:}E!§!}#::£Bed=!:ii::ILK+a:±vLn::e:boc®ll.ot.",p.n
``°.  e.r#:io?t:.::±';I::::lc.19+5-1970  by  I.lBber.  ud  XiL.Ill.
)LL.  D":I.q,:L#::;:::.!nLFb::=;:.  .dlt.a  t.y  a-.I  N.y.I.
112.
11,.

lit
115
116
117
118

rmr;:;i5;;T#T:i:#!:::t:Ai±±=:I..t.r.u:1:.I::t7,jun.L2i±.

RED:::::,£g:::o#:::a*:::3b£:::.

Eta:.Lb:tHtto:.#:¥:n#ifei+i
Satan   lL   the   Sdburt)a.   ^1   SecLel.
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bri:Td4.:ut::L!#8'x.=tEe::Lt=.I,
79.

80.
81.
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t.y  JustiD  L.1b.I.   Bob  Davi..
•11'.1950  broadce.t.  ln

ng.i.::::i:i!i!{E:Eii;::::£L#ii`#:T:i:b::#.Ty=pri

128.V*:i:aii:E:i:a::-:=L:iri±+Dg:°jF.;¥=b=::;:=i#l!#iriittor.

Protest  ^Eelnst   ttie  F`ir8t   World  War  by  Xergarct  Nor.a.   Oflprlnt.  ^iLtLor.
`ro`?,:E!!!:EL#f±::_¥:i:_?:::_:e¥_:_:.!iE:#E::i:E;:i!#iE#

#`.ELConi#:h::.:¥ih]::3:#=aor#:::::o=C#::#t."i#hi:rty
"2.Eii!!id:;u_#u:ii:E:]!;::r:i;:::fi;!I£:i:¥da:F:#rir§#:ii:a:#.=]a..

133.  i:::::::u:rii::::.O?  Bthic.,   a.z,  ud  »erTleA.,   .dit.a  try  ^i  s.c[.i

13li.   Ottollne:   Th.   Llf®   of   I,®dv  ottollne  Norrell   by   Darroch.   Il`i.b   }lc  Y.lgh
135.   The   PhllogoDhy   ol   Bertrand   Fl`iss.11,   .dl`ed   I)y   Schl|pp.      .OZB   Stanl.y
t56.tHe::i:?a:i:g;:::3e5£]T:::p:;.t£:8::W1:a;:3r3;;:Oa:i,!£::gis::1::.LO"c.

1".Eire;i:##:#d#i::.ii:#r!£::iT.##iii!E±:::rL:i.trod
13e.  #LRAi:::::1  A?ETo:::.::  a:;:rib:ui::::i.A  !tutry  in  N.tbod   ty

1.251?:: 7 , 99 ,103 .106 ,107 . loo ,11 a.
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E;tREl?a:..i:i+=l:;:t#=!i4:i:t3::,bvi'.Bo#"dpr.-.
Hey  tiooI9  to   lena:

139.   'lre  paradoxe  de   Ru88ell   dan!i   de8   v®r8loDs  po81tlv®®  d®   la  tbeorl.
n®1v®   de8   eDsetbble8"   I)y  Boland  BlrmloD.   2pp  Oftprlnt"mi88ell'e  earlle8t  lnt®rpr.tatlon  of  Cantorlan  Set  Theory,
1896-1900"  by  lrvlnc  ^b.111..   31pp  Orfprlnt    lrvlng  Aa®111..

L`°. :i:#h::LrE=LEL:: #r¥±=#=. I::::.=:[i:!Z;v.hi.. utlol..

Fife:

RE::;:::`:=:i;:utr#k::ey'
CJ`     94709.

Ail+:§!O::¥i!:§u:t::i;;:#g::±5±==:::,p3:.:====a::#ar:;;:bi.

:££at::rs;;=;g;:i;;:;g±;§g:;±±£:±£th:°Itp::':.i£:::%:hc:asib

#,:§§#:g;;§i;:8j:i;i;;;::::,#::::b;::::s£:.ng:iha¥a

g:i:::g::::::::;i;i:g::!o#::,:::::!#T!#it;i!Fisti:;a¥±¥f
lnterviei8,   tau  Shove  and  dialogues,   1atomation  .Ichang.,  n.ve,  pl.ys
aad  "8lc,   ac  nell  ac  courses  from  the   two  unlver8ltle8.

Curreat  Oper®tloaal  Schedule :

8:88:8# 8:8  i3:33;  EL:   #::E#yy:

::: 3*::r^#angt#: 5###,P#§{#±¥.contact RTPI,  university

An expressleri Of appecfatlen frcD JEAN AbDERSOw:   "I  azn Sure  that  may RES "rfers   have   t©   e~   of    the
efforts   of rm Stanley as Russell  Society I,ibearian.  Fieoent  Libziary offerings hme  increased and dlvers],fled,
and   lt   rmalms rmarkable that many itas are available on  loan.    The nef^r awllabllity of   videotapes   rdes
that   often debased rdiim regain vmh --and genuine excitement.    Clearly Tan StanJey has glngi cur.   Lltry
m]ch of  his  thougivtful  time and effort. "

TINA-

(34)     Tpeasuztr  Dennls  Darland  z`eports  cn  the cluarter  endha  3/31/88:

Balanoe  ai  hand   (12/31/87) ....................

Inc]e±e:  Ne.4 ±±bers. .
Renrds.....

Cmtrlt]utlcac
Llhary sales and rmtaJs
mee.....................

312.00
46cO.68

total  ch]es ....... 4962.68

.................. 112.sO

.................... 2.75
total  incone ..... 5116ii5

Expendltures:  haberchlp and  lnfomation  Ccmittees ............ 1548.77
Library  exF -.................................. 108 . 85'
mce ................................................ 7 . 53

total  sprt ...... i665Tri

Banlc  balance  an  hand  3/31/88

2 , 287 . 31

5110.,3
7397 . 74

1665 .15

................ 5?32 . §9

***

Cmtrlt]utlerB are   actually   laxer than ehaln,  and z`emaal dues   enaller than st-,  t-   quay    qrfers,
wtm ~1no,   ccnblne their c"trltutlere with their z`eneral dues.   Fbr example,  a zgivar qErfer de ng-
aB   a  "Sustainr",    Fnylng ScO,    be actually iDalclng a oontrit]utlon of  $20;    1t  shore ap here as due,    Irot   as
c"trlt]itlcn.  e* will  try to changE! thl8 1n futue.
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REpcms  rmcM oo.4ITTEEs

ray  i9ee

(35)    Thilcecohers  Ocmlttee  (David  E.  Jcihnson,  Chaiman) :

Ere  at  APA.  The  following  report  on  the  Deoelliber  198?  session rae  prepaz`ed  t7y Professor  Jam Dejnodca:

The  8rs  5i]cNi5ared  a  .eetinq  on  the  philosophy  Of  Bertrand

fu55el}   in  [onjun[tion  .ith  the  .eetii`g5  Bf  the  Eastern  Oivi5ion
of  the  fkyican  Philosophical   A5stK:iation  in  Ne.  Ytrk  City  on
hatter  2a,  1987.

The  session  ra5  c,Laired  i.y  Pro{.   Panayot  ButchvarDv  a+   the

university  of  lou.
The  first  half  Of  the  aeeting  ias  a  paper  by  Pro{.   Jar

DEjnozka  Of   the  U.   S.   Naval   Acede.y  entitled   -Russell.s  Rdbust
gen5e  Of   Reality:   A  Reply  to  Biit[hvarov-.     froth  But[hvarov   and
Pro+.   Ste«art  uaphrey  a+  St.   Jchr,'s  College,   innapolis,   in,
rapoi`ded  to  the  paper.

The  abstract  o{  bejnozka's  paper  reads  as  {ollars.
'Profes5or  Panayct  8utchvarov  argued  in  uir  Robust  Sense  Of

Reality' Grater  Phil hi5che  Stndien   (26)    1986,   tt`at   (1)

fus5e:i  has  no  criterion  of  exi5ten[E, (2)   Russel:   Cannot  have,

since  he  holds  that  all   chjects  exist,   and   (?)   `dentifiat,i}ity
indefinitely  .any  ti.es  i5  a  genuine,   i.e„  classif icatory,
criterion  af  existence.     This  crltgrlon   iri  Heinonqian  in  th.t  on
it  .any  chject5  do  not  exlst.      I  reply  that   (I)   and   (2)   are  false
and  that   (3}   statef.  Russell 's  oim  structural   position.     host
•iotably   i.i   .The  Pt`ilosophy  a+   `Logica!   Ate.i51,.  Ru55ell   Lise5
•exist5'  in  three  interrelated  senses,     In  sense   (i)   all   objects

exi5t.     Ir  sense   (:I)   lone  particulars   (5en5edata)   are  unreal
and  groaps  of  ccwrrelated  particular5  are  real   things.     ]n  sense
(iii)   E>'isteri[e  i5  a  second-level   prapErty.     It  i5  Sense   (ii)

which  Confounds  futchvarov.     It  e+{ectivtly  pkes  identifiability
fusE€11'5  c:a5sificatory  criterion  Of  existence.     Thus  like
FregE,  but  in  a  di`ferent  ny,  fuis5ell  is  a  neglected  qjcr

?raponent  Of  Ouine`5  .no  entity  I.ithout  idedntity.   in  the  history
Of   analytic  philo5aphy. -

Butcr.varov'5  bin  pl]int  in  hi5  raply  ns  tt`at  tlicxigh  bejnozk.
H5  correct  in  t`is  di5covtry  or  identificatim  Of  Sense   (ii) ,  the
[riterion  provided  by  it  i5  Of   lilited  Interest.     )t  is  a+
interest   only  .n  the  pheno.enoltngy  of  percaptitxi,   arid  on'Ly  to
5enseiatu.  theorists  in  that  area.     In  his  final  [outit5
DejrazLa  e§reed  .ith  this,  but  5uqgested  veys  to  iifro  the
interest  of  Ru65ell .s  a[[ount.

Ihphrey's  din  points  in  his  reply  we  that  Ru55ell .5  sense

(i)   Of   .exi5t5'   is  not  clearly  articulated  by  Russell,  and  tl`at
this  sense  if  riot  Clearly  .  genlllne  noticn  of  exi5terice.     In  his
i:nal   ceyifmts  bejnozka  suggested  rays  Of  lddres5ing  hath  issLies
invclving  Par.enides,  Plato,   and  Ari5totle's  Square  Of  a)peitian.

]t   is  plE.a5ing  to  be  able  to  annoimce  that  this  paper,  along
iith  the  replie5  code  to  lt  *ill  be  {orthcuing  ln  ±±Z±

qui|oSophi5Che  StuLii_E   (52)   IRE,     The  replies  I.ere  Pamyot      .
fut[hvarov,   -fu55ell '5  Viei.s  on  Reality,-and  §te..art  lJphrey,
'The  feinongianThtireinongian  I)i5pute  Revird:  A  Reply  to

Dejnozka  and  fut[hvarov..
The  second  pa-I  o{  tie  leetiig  consisted  Of  a  paper  .th  What

i5  Denoted.  by  Pro+,   Ru55ell   hahl   of   Idaho  5t.te  lluver5ity  witti
a  rep:y  by  Prof .   Justir,  Leiber  Of   the  university  Of   Ho`Jston.

The  abstract  a+  lahl 's  paper  reads  as  follors.
•REcently,   Professor  Hint!k[a  has  argued  tl`at  Russell 's

vie`.i  en  derioting  and  quantification  require  that  the  quantifier5
in  epis+.e®i[  contexts  rar\ge  only  over  chjects  of  acquaintalice,

and  that  Russell  uts  there{cre  [o..itted  to  the  vie-that
:enDting  I;lrasE5  denote  only  abjectr5  of  a[quaintan[e.     Hintikka

gives  tro  argiirmts  tor  this  conclusion,  me  involving  Rus5ell's
[!aie  that_  his  theort'  of   denoting  entails  his  principle  of
acquaint.ance  and  trie  other   involving  a  puzzle  5i.ilar  to  those
?usseii   c{{e.ed  ill   `ch  Denoting. '     Hintikka  suggests  a
codifi[ation  Of  fu55e]l '5  vie.  which  eiploys  tro  types  of

quantifier5  *ith  dif{Erent  value  ranges.     I  argue  that  fuis5ell.5
theory  o+  den5tir,g  requires  that  the  quanti{iers  r.nge  our  all
chjttt5  whatsoever,  and  that  both  Of  Hintikka.i  argi.Ent5  f.il.
!t  i5  neither  necessary  rum  desirable  to  add  the  diffrent  types
Of   quent.ifiers  to  Rus5ell's  theory.     )t  i5  not  clear  that  this
additlen  is  nrded  even  when  fuis5eLl '5  thegy  of  proper  ra-5  is
rejected. .

Prof ,   lEiber  did  not  have  any  outstanding  disagree.ents  With
lahl,  but  nde  Several  alplifying  [uent5.    Perhaps,  a5  anther
person  5uqgested,   Hir:tikka'5  viE..s  iiere  a  little  odd  to  begin
litti  and  not  vtry  p!au5iblE.     It  veg  5ugge5ted  iri  the  aLidim[e
di5cussien  that  lah} 's  poiflts  rere  even  .ore  con[lusive  ihen
con5iderec  iith  reapect  to  what  Russell  na.ed  .ith  hi5  logically

prape,r   I.a.^es,   namely  Sense-data,   as  opposed  to  lahl '5  exaaple  of
Socrates,

Call  for  faDer`s.    The  Bertz`and  fhissell  Society armc7`moes  a  call  for  paper`s  to  be  pr`esented at  lte Deetlng
with  the  Eastern Divlslon of  the American Ehllceophlcal  Association  in I}ecember,    1989.    Papers Day be  c[i
any aspect  Of  fu]ssel] 's  philoeoptry.  They  should have a  z`eadlng  time  of  about  oneinalf  hour and chc]i]d   be
suhltted  ln tr]pllcate,  typed,  and doublexpaoed,  with an abstract  of   not   more   than   150   I.Eds.    The
fiaDe and addz`ess  of  the author  shcxild be  suinltted cn a  separate  page.    The  suhoissicm   deadline  i8 April
1,     1989.    "e papers  shChild  be  sent  to  David  I.  Johnscm,  ChailDan,  Phllceopher'8  Ccmittee,  The Bertr`anTand
Rissell  Society,    Saapeen Hall,    U.  S.  Naval  Acadqr,  Annapolls,  ]0  21402-5044.  Those  desiring the  return
of  their papers should enc]cee a stanul,  selfraddressed errvelope.

ABorJr  cmqR  oF`GANlzATIchrs

(37)    try .Bertrand. Russell  Peace  Foundatlan hag  sent  an appeail  (dated  12/87)  called:  Aftez'  the ShDlt..  A Dlsama"ant
art   Zky.=JqF]pent   JhJtfatJve    /mr/.    It alms  - as  lts nalne  iDplies -  to pr`cnote   dlsamaDrmt   and   eaHrfuc

*      developc]Dent  thz`oughcut  the ror'ld.    It mentions  apeclflc  pz`oblans,  and asks  for`  ccmrents.  for endo-t,  and
for   dcmticms.    de  f`Lll  teat  of  the  3|page   appeal  may be  borrched  fl`cm the R`issell  Society nbrary,    ro Ben
434,  wilder,  vT  o5oee.
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(38)   ±==!!±.  ERS  laureate  JOIN  S"ERVIIIE'sInte"tlcqral   mlloeaphers   for   the -~>
E~tion of lhiclear   Cmicide    has

»       issued this Call  for Papers.

CALL   FOR   PAPERS

ray  1988   .

At  th.  rvllltb  World  Congre..  of  Phllo.oph7,

^ugcot  20-27,1988.   ]n  Brlgbton,   Engl&fld.   Inter-

n®tlon.I  Phllo.opb.I.  for  th.  Pr.ventloa  of  Nucl..r
Omlcld.  ulll  pr..one  .y"oo.1`zB  .... Loa.  cn
Augu.t  21  .nd  Augu.c  24  oti  the  coplc,   `Thllo.optry

of  Pe.a.  in  th.  Nucl.d  ^g.:    Th.t  tfu.t  We  Do  to
Prevent  Nucleur  Omlcld.?"    P.per.  .r.  1±nlc.a  to

Cweaty  nlnuce.  re.ding  tine.  .nd ulll  be  follotied
by  dl.cue.ion..    Ab.tr.cte  a.y  b.  .etit  ln  .dv.nc.

of  paper..    Addres.  p.per.  or  ab.tr.ct.  to
Secret.rl.t,  IPPsO.   1426  kerrltt  Drlv.,  EI  C.]co,

Call£ornl.  92020  .a   early  &1  po8®1ble.

(39)    Irmro  r`eT]orts   (lfarch  1988) :

on   zut   big   intez"tiond step is of course - program at the AVIIIth torld angless   of   Philcegiv,    in
Eirigivton,    England this cc]ning August.  te have ben granted trelve ho`]rs of prquan tine for or ndti-ion
gymEx]61un on  the  tqplc,  "Philceotry of  Peace  in the Nueler Age;  hat  net te be  to Prevent  RElcar olmicide?"
EHogr~ly goer intermtionl dialcgue   with us on this question is assurd ty the resExmses that hare ape
frm,  leE¥ung Fhi]ceophers  of  pen>e  in  the other  suEerptaer and  the  third rorld.

n-  included P.    N.  Fedcx5eyev,  Viarplesident  of  the  USSR Acadeny of  Sciences,  and his  fellow EhilccoEber  in
the Acatry,  I.  I.  Frolov,  who,  in reply  to ny  iquiry,  have prcnLised  to ans`Ier all  questierrs  Ci]ncerning  their
r"   "perestroika,"  especially in  its  refatlon to urld peace.    In fact,    so relevant did  I    find   Gorbachev's
©t   full-lergiv   trfu,    J±troLlfa,   prblisrrd ty rmper a Row  (whjle saticus of whch cculd   have   been
uritten try any ae of us  in  the pece rmrment)  that  I  xpade so bold as  to  irIvite Gorbachev himself  to   address
and diaJcpe with us  in Brightcm,    if his schedule shun pendt,    and  if "]t,  to urge his wife,  wh holds her
ou higher degree  ln Fhilo6cBtry,    to cxae  in his stead.    while  this may be ulikely,    it  is rot  ing-ible.    I
sot   a ccny of  the  letter  to FedcE5eyev,    rim I met  on ny first  tI'ip  to  the USSR  in  1935.    I  hi ben ant by
coluflth   unversity   as   a pcet±oral research Fellow to  i"ustigate the theory   and   practice   of   Scwiet
qulceoptry,    havrty first  leand Edssian.   he  €tigation tck tro years,   and I have remained in friermv
touch    (t)„`P} clerly Trot  ahays  in agreeumt)  with Fedcx5eyev cer  since.    Zie might  pcesibly ups cue  of    the
Gorbache`rs  to  ccne.

te   have   ~ived   defizrite   acceptar-I-fate Soper,   the ~ British chailpeI€on   of   B`iltpen   REler
Dical"nmt  (END) ,    also frm quloscqper Stepha nndcliffe,  a  leader of  Ero's religicus wlrg,  Th4Das Clouin
Daffem,    Britich schord wh is Reposing an all-Eurrxp© setlon of  IPpro,  Jares Saurfers,  hi of Britain's
lntermticnd  Ir6titute of Peaci=ful Change,    Adr Sctutf ,  Fblandf s best k-intenrationd  philceqFber and J.
Kuczyrrd,    Editor of Pohi's best k-phllccoprcal  jcound,    OJaJeetjes and rmnafrfu,    D.  Chattopadhyaya,
±'s best I-Mardst Ehilosqpher,    J.    P.    Atraya,    Editor of  the  Irdian mrsrfura Ji]termtJcnd,    Mo'`i]rad
Vteinha of  Edet,    Presrfut  of  the AfrcrAsian Philceqtry Assceiation    (AAPA) ,    thra Abo\REia,  Rapportar of  the
AAPA,    J.    lint-,    Presidrmt  of  Spain's  PAZ Y CoorERAclow and C.    Lcpr de  Letcm,    its  seretary  Genend,    a
representative of  the African Peace Researd betitute  (Arm) ,    based  in Nigeria,    which sees  to organize   an
African   seetien   of   Ppro aneng African utversities,    A.    Abdel"ek,    red of ulrsco   peace   and   culture
r'esearches  in Paris.

For   un   prlcrtyrel€ cur Call  for Papers has appeared  in a rmnber of  jourrrfe,    incl``rding the bkasletter   of
Concerns Philcrtyfrs  for Peace,    the Jourml  of Philosophy and the rratich  Bulletin of  the APA,  the Jamrary__   __          -           ,           ,    _____   -__£ _-+.__   ^_11       JE ------         T„t  of  IPENo'-s  a.N.    Arard  and  our  Brigivton Call    for    Papers.    In

ndling  to all  members of  the APA  (tett^©   six   and   seven1988    issue  of which has a speial
additlcn,    Rm   Hirschbein   oz`ganized   a   mtienal=pr_1_i iLuli,     f`LiL.    TiLLO`A..~...    `+-a]ri -.------- `-` --------- c]    --

thousand)  of cur Brighten Call  alcng with the general nElbel`hip  info"tion at"t  IPpro.  This mailing us made
pcesible Trot only ty Rm's carps and colleagnes,    but ty other can± and colleague,    ineludirg,    to date,
thcee  of  Jce  KLmkel,  Stan  Dulrfu,  George  ]faxpsch,  Faul  Allen and Joan miler.

Papers and abstracts REeived fro un Fhilcecders are  (in blind reviewing prcees)  being zed and   evaluated
ty   rm   Glcesop   and Jce rmkel.    rm GlcExp crmcelved of  and erried throch a vezv strcng   aFplicaticm   en
behalf of  IPpro  to the I-tly fornd U.    S.    betitute  for PeBc€,  for  travel  fulrds  for American FhilceoEbers
to  take   pet  in the  rmro prog]ram of  the XVIIIth torld corigress  (Brighten) ,    and  to rrd]lich  its proceedlrng,
but   the   Institute   cculd trot help us.    Hcever,   ve -try agaln in relation   to   our   Sermri    (full€cale)
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|ntermticml   Ccnfererre,    edieduled   and   ccmfirtned  for ifecow in the  latter pet   of   .ue,    1989.    At   the
Suggestion   of   Jce   KLrfel   and Gconge tdyq?ech,    our Call  for Papers  for  that   Cater-   has   alretry   txan
formnated and t]eg`m to circutte.

Fdetlcmlly relating to IENO anal or Brighton prcgran,  and especially to the peblen of cur relatias with
the sdriet   Union in the  interest of rorld peae,    Paul Allen be corked for scne fro Tears cn   his   reject
SAVI    (Soviet-Anel'1can   Visits   and   Interactlcm)    which   he rm care  to   ful    frultien   in   the   defirnte
ocarLfimtion I-try reelved by Fan  fz" the Soviet hcets.  As a first step,  an beri-grmp of  12 will
tpe]a ten days  in the Soviet thcn ln dlscRrsicm,  dialqu and otee~tion just prior to the Ebrlghten   torld
CerEZ-.
The   Peace MEssenger And whch Imro received fzun the Secretary ©ral of  the thited raticms   last   yen
has "]w t© follcrd ty aetber qprk of special reccgivtlon,    in oennection with the forth-try  (MgrJbe,
1988)    .'"rd   apfal Seeslon of  the Geeral Assembly devoted to D1-t." ife has b©   zrotlfled   that
IPEro has t© selected ty the U.    N.    Ckeral  Asseqbly as cue of  the organizraticus  that    "will  be glunLthe
crmrtutty   to attend the public pretirpe of the sFx#ial -ion and suhit turitten and oral stat-ts   on
matters   related   to   the agerfe."  "s velccme camndcaticn c-fzco the utted   Natias   Departrmt   for
DisaI'mapent Affairs.  Pe are  in prceess of ascertaining all  the relevant details.

The one alca that has  lagged third  in IPpro's general orrard and `F.Bra ro`7-t he t© Fholicaticm.  A vtar
or   so   ago,    re   vere en the pelnt of  ccxpleting an attractive and firmrelally feasible arrargc-t   with   an
outstanding intelmtlcml publisher for launching cur Jch-1 of Intemticnd   Dlalcpe.   urortuntelv.    the
publisber's tusizuss ls based abrced,    and the di±trous  fall of  the US dollar  interrupted the  iflplc-taticm
of   the   arrarg-t,   and   has  left  it in a cert of limbo wlrerein   re have -sirty papers frm   ou   First
Intermticml Confererue,  the proceedings of which are emizmtly deerving of publication in wile or pet.  In
addition   to   foHnal  journal and prceeedirys pifolicaticm,   ve have "rd of an lntez"tlaul   I-letter   whch
whd   do for t!be intermtlonl diz"asien of  IErm wet the CPP -letter dces co veil for the rBticnd   cm.
in view of our  lack of txtet,    the  ideal solution might are frm sore  intermticndlv ni"RE caDpis   willing
to   suppert the publication of such a I~letter.   try suggesticus on this DBtter or any other will alrays   be
deeply aFpreciated.

Plese   also   bar   in   rind   that   wet Iprm has tram able to   accaplich   so   far   has   entailed   firmcial
expenditures  far beynd its  inecme  frm dues,  and that  the halerue has ben qrfe xp culy ty perscnd dmticms
of  individual qErfers.    te  really cannot  thaulc the enough.  Any d-tion voa -drfe   beir]nd  the currmt  1988
dues will  therefor`e also be deeply appreciated in an  cases.

Jcth Saervillecc~r, IErm
Cthir,  USA  Section

„o)fEL=is¥r±dco=.w# meet  July 31-Angust  4,  1988 at  State University   of   tw   York   at    Buffalo

The Theme of the Congress: The Need for a New Global Ethlc
^S the twenty-lil.I century approaches. I`umankind  i. facod
with  radic®l  di3iuptions  ol  i`.  .ocial  institutions  and  Of  lh.
pl&n®t'S ecology.  Yet the opportunity to  u.her in  .n era  ol
unpr®cod®nted  human achiov®mont has  never been oroat®r.
The very diseov®.i®s and ch®ng®8 that are now tran§lorming
our  society  provide  us  wi`h  the  unpa/atl®lod  rrteans  to  im-
prove human life.

Can we develop appropri.lo cthical values that will enable
u3  to  ?ire  looeth®r  in  harmony  and  ®nhanc® the conditions
ol lilo on this ®ar`h?

Our moral and ethical values were d®votopod by riomadic
and  agrarian  cultur®s  thousar`ds  of  yoaTe  ago,  values th.I
wore. by contemporary standards. based on outmoded ideas
ol the unlvorse and human nature. Yet ancient tribal loyalti®9
and  nation.Iistic  ®i`d  e`l`nic  chauvinism  domin.l®  largo
soclors  Of  lh®  world;  `h®  olob®  i.  still  divided  into  nation-
S`at®.. cont®ndlno roligious I®iths, end id®olooical blces.

Although w® need to rofain vlebl® moral wisdom tram the
old lalth., w® ®lso  nood  `o dov®lop contomporery pTinciplos
`hof will  serve post-modern  civilization.  If we are to achieve
to the lull®st Of which we &r® c.oablo ®s a 8peci®®, `ro must

work toward a constructive. poSitive visualization Of tr.e n.xt
century; we must use the best methods Of soiontilic lnqulry
`o solve humari problems.

W® must fost®r the attitud. `het w® are all part Of . world
community and that we have en ethical obligation to hurri.n-
kind as a whole. including a ro8ponsibility to 9®n®rations y®t
unborn.  As our world  is lrensform®d by diseovories in med-
ical  tochnolooy.  biogenotic  engin®oring.  information  trans-
mission, and space `iavel. our need to live arid work togoth®r
in peace becomes ever more urgent.

The  ooal  ol  this  Congress  is  to  offer  answers  to  these
questions:  llow  can  wo  build  a  twenty-first-century  world
community in  which  war and economic c`onllict,  ecoloo.cal
d®spoilation;  and  racial,  r®ligious.  .nd  sexu.I  rivalri®S  ar.
Sup®rsed®d? How can w®-improve th. standard ol living and
hoalth cer® end redue® exc®ssivo Population growth world-
wide?  ls  it  posslbl®  to  m®ximiz®  human  lre®dom  and  cMl
llb®rti®s  while  maintaining  a  o®nulno  9oci.I  concern  for
hum.n w.llall.?

How do `^/o d®volop a  ri®w olob®l  othlc,  a humanism  thof
is truly plaaet&ry in locue?

AL  SEmcEI.  is  one  of  the  Conference  Participants.  lee will  shcini a  fiJ]n  en Bertrand  fa2ssell.
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rfe corgrees  ls -red ty de lntez"ticml HLBnanist and Ethical Undon  (Irm) ,  described as  fo||crs:
Th. Intornation.I Humanl.I and E|hical Unlon (lHEu) has more th.n lhrco mlllion momb.rs .nd is a coalition ol mar. th.n

;`,rt,%ofHUEt'.hwuhTcahn`;tdsm,';°unnaJ£.,'n##3rgho`;oS:#j#:.t#;%'rn°,go.:;Zu.#:,%nLy;*£C&u,%:g.Tit;#:,yu3%nL=£

¥o¥o%:,,t:Eo#{:a:as#,S,3:;#:i,;,#jrTE::n:§£:§##isp;±,,:;;;;,uo:i:ty#:,:;:,:,:re;oh;:t:g:n,.thu:N;xSc;;:;;n,c:#T#kE:Zh,o;pert:c:#;;
h®edqu.rt®ndlnunmeh`.the.N®thorfund..TholHEUconvemaconor~®v®ry2years,Forinlome`lon,wrltoto:
lHEu,Oudk.rtho.11,35120H,ulreehL"NE"EFlunosorF.(EmounNqdae,.®x5..u«.Io,I.Y1.21§uS^

For  further  informtion,  write  Fhae  ZhgLLtry,  Box  5,  Buffalo,  NY  14215.

uii##:=:::#t±,¥thapL#=::;##Tgi"t47:.;=]g=;±t]g=rT=|=]8t]7=#L;..tt-tri

A]Orous
LIFEAFFIRrmG
pHHOsOpHy Trm
RELIES ON
RBAsON, SOIENCE
AND DBMOCRACY!

TEN BASIC PRINCIPI,ES OF HUMANISM
FIRST. N&turulletlc Htimanlem belleve8 ln an ethlce

E|°±i§i;¥¥rfu¥::&id§8afii§igi¥:§al:#jdit§&#i§d:)
men. women and chlldren.
SECOND Humanlem. wlth Its non.thelBtlc vlcw of the

i;¥"¥¥JF¥:di:dii::eFi::N:r±#i;xfte#±:gfrg:d£
THIRP| II`imanledy wlth lto ultlmete rtlth ln the
human race, bellevee that we poeeeBe the power or

fa=d:#¥oal:¥So.fit:#¥*%i?¥¥:€i£¥hgw]!:er
cl"m8tmce

gfgk¥F=c¥ue:E'i88TotE:8::ite`athtedan¥#ey=`sen±o

gul:±L#JEl:F±h:Teco;rtn8eg::Fclen;i::;Nan¥fldes'ii:.rTi=E

ElffT!!E,.:?::,:i:eiafjidc?iisF;:i!!t,f!a!j,sI¥;f,iia:.iieiou
Bh&lt not bear false wltneco:" end `Tht shalt not kill."

:un::hhJH=umefd?eri::&o:#::aei=L:Tel=lel:;,ghauviLol3eroto
SIXTH. IIumanlBm holde that the lndlvldual att&lne

#fe&c8t#n6LLfdtrycohn¥u°onj:u£)iyfLdc°emvme?::]E8n¥iTi&Lcat-

¥#theF=t:r¥gte:=dg¥Eu¥;¥T#e:k=aJ!ua#?±be±to
h&ppinees.

life.                                                  .

EIGHTE[. In world affalrB, Htimanl®m advocatee a

¥eg:oi¥:i:::fffiink=:=?[:tl:T¥d¥ifeu:ul.onf
Fl:J:ii:8nilF¥Ffte¥teanm¥#oon:EtieutT#:#tovan:a

'I`ENTH, Humanlsm,J ln accordance with aclentlflc me.

::i¥ihu;g¥::o¥:i:i¥i¥?¥::¥tiiipflctyagr
Thae`B.:ffcJ##!#

• corllae haont
Presldent Emerltu8

Amerlcen Humanl®t Acooctatlon
• Loth Lemont

• Humanl®t Advocate

THERE MAY BE HUMANIS'IS
AI,I,` AROUND YOUI

For Information about II`imanlem end lt®
cxctting ®ctlvltlee phone (716) 839.6080 or write:
American Humanlet Aeeod®tlon. ro. Box  146.
Dept. A, Alnheret. New York 148860146.
Regrilar mcmber®hlp $36.
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RATlaturlTY

(42)      _Faeqsrty,   in  the  New York  Times  (4/ig/88,  C5):

He sees "a gradual
descent into
wooliness."

By M^L,COLM V. BROWNE

A #elr##]nJ:a,u#be`£ie#
ne   ..bets(s   in   lorholes,"
meaning  the.  the  hope  Tor

giis#i:,!l:,#ui;;gj:fviin:;:i::;I;
!}:;pefjl!!r:o§n:a:;!b:#8#e::Sn!ge;i:!e:ni!ih£
some(imes  sough(  solace  in  rcligico

;orri#if*'§e?hwp#g%C:;Ld°;':;rreL#ve;

:Fi#d,i!,:i,'i:a,i:f;i.;#!jse;afi;g:;
believed      that      .n      all.pervading

ri:,%::;e;::#:,ie!e%d;;::g:#?8:#?:g?i#jh`#|i

:*Sa§;%,,:bi::,§cefo¥n.'da'tiso#!`i¥i
the  universe.  Few  scientists  have  a

i:ieb¥ei:*aJii°,ehnac:i::dbakdeu#,a#
in3';irnt£#xhg,:r,g,V::.„h3,Shljlsv#
rae,aeF;]¥:I::oasjvsj,c;::,ion,£Toy:,vr#f.
inhga.'rwartg#roT:#B13Z::g'#:

:w:I:thE;i:¥dli3=S:b',eo'*emr::#:a¥;

b.M£S`#]ee:°nr,#jcv';edew:si:Pvprif

g[!.i!,#[%ii,i;;!!?ijii#
_§ree¥g¥;#:¥gio::i,::,:d#:i:tor:¥}
cmo`:doss.,h¥#E#ai`dhc:%,£usSupte.
natural.

But  S(ephen  W.  I]awking  will have
nol,e or i'.
Sclenoe aild the Unlathom.ble

leaDg`jesHaasw*ga„r:!agr,#es?yph;:i:

greL;,Sjv,::##i'ac:'nytif£#sordeal.

:rEiL¥#r;ohm;h:i;.###.:`n:o:TEtT¥fi
#:e%,i,eo#!e#i#JLs:wmaosrpep,aottm#.

:Tin;:'t¥ih:a&s#L::;;#:oafheix;:mprF:
show,   -

ln his latest studies Of the nalure of
(imc,  discussed  ln  llis  rrev  txxut.  "^

i§;i{aii§:nci##:i;;i:Bah::g#|#;a¥ui;;I
centuries,  because  i(  canlrot  exist  in

£§!:',#`i:i.xeso,:Err:ee:i:a:rvy£.:ufmafw:;e£
#sqtta:::#,moa,,:e#::i,;yaenn:eTb:,rz

!a'£TE`,:l!:,Ed:£nri*,#,%yasn"c£!
P.radox.a ln Q`iantum Theory

The fundamental tool o/ cosmology,

ray  1988

ii:?i#i.wFf¥lyis!iii!aed¥#is,Ti:v;;.
vjev  whether Ire  believed tliere v&s
any  real  dlllerence  between  matlre-

i¥T:?,Ti##nT;d#i##:

ffij;ij:;I:o#,g::,i¥e::=ihs#e
!g::i:.a#?Lhf:eurgiu:,¥he:?:I:,¥
need for a creator.

igE##:3!#g#!he#ve##,;n###,vth#e#
who would jrivoke (he name Of science

§o§i;:p:Erj[hs£:oil:£|#;F:viF£#fu#¥+i
th:&unpeTa`#ier.  the  theoretical

#x;;!fios,`,=rEc#,#s¥s:=,"&':#
supema(ural :  .'^bove all. tot us con.

:in.#,it&|:,sifi#..¥n#,##.TXE

:#:3:'',t,£afir£':s:±fl:#jinhfis:]=,th#

cxatN-Ices

(43)     fatle REmi"ier.  Are Ire  tco  tinid  to ask yc]u  for mmey?    or  tco prcnd?  Or  tco stupid?

(44)

None  of  the  abChre  (tre  trust) .

te are asking you  to send a  ccmtritntien  to  the BRS  Treasury  (c/o  the  rm.sletter) ,  if vcyu have   "rey   voa   can
Span.
Pie'll  pet  lt  to gced use.  re'1l use  it  in an effort  to  increase  the   mmber   of   nmbers.. .so   that   e`maitcally-when .re have a  larger DEbezchip --re qui't reed to keep askl[.g you for c"trit]itions.  rm't  that  be glcat!
pe rore cqing to you -like this -hat  in hand,  aslcing for mcmey.    te think that's a goal north urking for.

m` t voa aglee?

Plc± do what ycnl can to bring that  tine cla5er.

fl-!

CREplcErs  oF  TIE  BErmAi\D  RussEIL  soCIET¥,   INc.

Cinalrman,  Ffarry   Ftuja;    President,  lfarvin Kohl;    Vice-President,    John   lenz;    Treasurer,    ©is  J.    berland;
Secretary,  in Jackanicz;  Vice-President/Infomation,  Ice Eisler.
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roR  TIE  i988  »D\roAI  MEHnreo

USE  TEE  RESEFnrATIchi  rm4  oN  p.   14

Birr  DON.I  DEIAy  ilxHt  lmxm!
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L988R=##;:ng#onmb±Ori£)¥°kectriL¥::L=£2)iL5TZ8%ke'£©ffi+¥KW:gouf28o8fJ   ,^-\          I ---    _     .yer
(I)        Hi

Brcx=k`ray dead  (3o).      1988    D3ctoral  Grant  innounoed  (35).  Directorcandidated  £=-eI;6];i'{;iiT5l;;9=;`-v-tin  (4T7i
Hunani8t8  at  `Itrk  (26,  28,  29).  MErferchip  list  (48).  The  Index  i8  at  the  end,   fu8t befcre  the  ballot.

RIssEIL  ARallvEs  rma7m  IN  BIG  TE`ct7ELi=

(2)

(3)

Bad  ne`rs  fcr  future  Rissell  volumes
BR had ever  written  (except his  t]ocks),  to be  known   as  "The  Cbllectea

The  great Bertrand Rissell Editorial  Etoject  at Mc]4aster University
to

Papers  Of  Bertrand Faissell"/is  in serious  trouble.
The  "Collected  Papers"  were  to be prbli3hed  in  28  volune8,    at  the  rate Of  ale  every 9 qrmth8,    with    the

final  volume  appearing  in  the  year  20cO  (F`SN  39-9).  So  far,  velume81,7,8  and  12  have  been FLfoliched;  2,3,   and
6  are  near  ccxpletion.  Volume  I  Of  the bibliograpky  should be published next  year.

The  1980  Canadian Gorrernment  grant has  run out  and  arparently will  not  be  rerrard.
Five  Of  the  seven  nelTbers  of  Ken Blac9(vell's  research  team have  left.    only Ken and  one  assistant  are    rxp

at   the   Archives.    Ken's   other  archival  duties  take uphi8  time,    which   prevents him fron   ~king   on   the
inprtant biblicpramy volume,  nanr    ready  for  the  last  stages  Of  prepratia].  The BRS gave a    SIOOO   grant    to
the Editorial  Project  to assist  in the preparation Of  those  last  stages.

The Editcrial  Eroject,    when  it was  going  full blast,      had an armal payroll  Of  Several hundred  thousand
dollars.      A    rx3w  source  Of  finding  is  Sorely needed  ,to  make  more  widely accessible,    ty nreang  Of  hocks,    the
writings  Of  cne  Of  the  seminal  minds  Of  the  last hundred ycarg.  Are  there any  financial  angels  cut  there?

A!onmL  MFTIRE  (1988)

The  weekend  meeting  was    held  cm June  17-19
cia-ete

ori  the  apacious  caDqu8  of    SLJNY  (Fredcrda)  --    with  its    urmsual
designed ty  I.    M.    Pei  -    and presided Ch7er  tz)r ms  President,    IArvlN KCEL,    Professor  Of

Ehilcecchy   at   Fredcria.    The    thenle of  the  meeting wastlaEpine8s  and  the  Ixprtant Things  in   Life.'   A   BRS-
chartered van  transpcrted peaple  bet`reen  the  Bu££alo Airport  and FTedonia  (about  50  miles).

24  members  attended:     SHEmN  moERSSCN,     Kn.  EIAaanzEIL,     mEERr  caNIERJIJFU,    JAex  Cniu3S,     DENIS  DARIAIO,   EDB
mvls,     IjE  ElsLm,     susnN  niDRESIAK,     ai\RE  rnLroRAN,  roEERT HlcKs,   DCN  JAacANlca,  roEEFm -Apes,  inlwlN  KCEm,
ml]L  xpRIz,       STEVE  mRAGIIrs,   ED  lca.DunmIAN,  mANK  pjRE,  Im]EN  mGE,   srm7E  REIREIART,  NIQmEL  Roac[Im,   HARRT
Ri]A,   EEI'IE  vcx3T,   ImB  VCGT,   TCM  REIELlcH.

26  guests  attended:    Ray Bellictti,    Evelyn Burtcn,    Rdert  ccpr,    Welter  I)ochring and wife,      Andrea   I)cmst,
Thomas  Dcwhue,    Beth Estee,    Janet  E8tee,    Jill Harvey,    Thomas Harvey,    I,ynnis James,    Aleksandra Kacamarck,
Kenneth    Lucey,    Tim   Madigan,    Jchn Meerse,    Arthur  Ni8bet,    mcthea  Nisbet,    I.ee  Ni8bet,    Lansing    Pollocnc,
Elizabeth  Rbberts,  Tyler  Rbberts,  Charles  Schmitt,  Thomas  Shearon,  I.aselo Tckno,  Jolanta Wyscx*a.

The  follcwing officers  mere  elected or  re-lected  for  one-year  terms,    starting  imediately:    Chairman,    Harry
Finja;    President,    Marvin Kchl;    Vice  President,    Michael  Rcxjkler;    Treaarer,    bermis  brland;  Secretary,  in
Jackanica;  VP/Inforlnation,  Iiee  Eisler.

The  events  Of  the  weckend  included  the  following:
•  Presentation  Of  the  1988  Bertrand  F`ussell  Sc)ciety   Arard  to  Paul  Kurtz.  See press  release,   Item (18).
•  Presentation   Of    the  1988  Bertrand Russell  Society Bock Award  to   Paul  Grimley   RIintz,    for   his    'Bertrand

Russell".    The Award was  accepted try Michael  Racltler  for  Etofessor  K\mtz,    who was  cut  Of  the  c"ntry.  See
press  release,   Item  (20).

•  Presentatiai of  a Service Award to I-ee Eisler.
•  Ken  Black`rell 's  talk,   "Russell 's  Theory  Of  Happiness".
•  Panel  discussion,    chaired   by Marvin Kchl,  on  the  tapic, 'lthat  is  Hapiness?".  Panelists:    RavmQnd  Bellictti,

Ken Black`rell,  Bcfo  mvis,  and  Randall  Dipert.
.  Paul  Kurtz.s  talk  -the  I[Iajor  address  Of  the  `reckend  --"what  Is  the  Meaning of  Life?"    Item  (4).
•  Robert James's    talk,     "Q]t  Of  the  Nicht  -Russell's  Struggle  Against  the Weight  of  Rudilrentary Grief".
.  Iiee Nisbet`s  talk,   "Russell's  Thecqr  Of  Hapiness:  A Pragmatic  Critique."

News,  a qprter
Russell  Scoiety Library:  T`cm  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,  VI' 05088
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Far  more  details,   see Mirmtes  Of  the Amral  Meeting  (     )  and Minutes  of  the  the Board    of    Directar'B   Meeting
(     ).  Scme  Of  the  meeting'8  papers  will  be  published  in  the  next  issue  Of  Free  ltquiry,  Of  which,  as  you know,
Paul  Kurtz  is Editor.

There   was    a Red Hackle  Hour,    as  is  oustcmry,    enjeyable  a8  always,     follared ty a  superb   Chinese   banquet
against   which   all  future  banquets will  be  meaaired.    one  could not have  anticipated  this kind Of   excellence
cmil]g out Of  a college kitchen.

A   histcric   architecture   ralki(]g    tcur  o£  FTedcria,    crmducted   t7y   Daniel    Rei££    (Chairman,    Fredonia   Art
pepartment),    and  a  screening of  Russell  interviared ty litodrow Vtyatt  (BBC  1959)  were  cptional  events  Saturday
a±ter"Jcn.

It was  an excellent  meeting,  a.e  of  the beat.

withatGedin¥g8k::=:::¥ec=:#¥8i£=#=ar*=¥itz'fa33-F:E=EEL,whiLch#;#==t¥ue
oondenBation.  Ithen words have  been added,  which  is  aeldrm,  they are  inside  Of  bradcet8  [like  this.]  tie have
usually retained the paragraping Of  the criginal,    tut nat  always,  because the original was written to   be
8pcken,    whereas  this  ocndensation  i8 Written to be  read.    A  fe`^r other  Small  liberties have  been  taken.  The
originaLl   -  which   Profe8sor  Kurtz has kindly mde  available  to u8  -   may be  tarrcned   frcm   the   Russell
Strsiety Library.

Is Life Nhi I  in a Universe Without God?

I

I   art pleased that  the Bertrand Russell  Scoiety exists  to keep alive an arpreciatiai far   Russell.s    itquiring
mind,  the  values  that he  espcLised,  and  the Bcaial  causes  that he  defended.

Althou9i   men are  allegedly capable Of  raticnality,    tre are cxlfrupted ty a parerful transcendental   texptatiai
which   often   overwhelms    the    apen  rind  and  seeks  to anchor  belief  in a hidden   and    indescribable    ''ultimate
reality".

Russell has  cbeerved:    "Man  is  a rational  animal  -  so at  least  I  have been told.    Throughout a  long   life,    I
have  locked diligently for evidence  in favor  Of  this  8tatenent,  hit so far  I have not had the gcod fortune   to
c"Ie  across  it. . . "

Russell's    life was  that  df  a heretic.    He omstantly que8ticned the  Batted  idols  Of  the day:    the  engines   Of
war,    the   structures   Of  sexual  morality,    belief  in God.    His Fhilcecthioal  career was  based on the   use   Of
rational    analysis    to exanine  the  foundations  Of  knChrledge.    He Was  conoemed with  achieving  scne    degree    Of
clarity and certainty about knChrledge  that  Could be  aiH}Cirted tar  the evidence.  He  said,   "I  wick  to prcpre. . .a
dcotrine which  lilay,    I  fear,    appear wildly paradoxical  and  3uber9ive.  The doctrine  in question  is  this:  that
it  i8 undesirable  to believe  a prqpceition when  there  is  no ground whatscever  for  aimosing  it  true. "

Russell  was honest  abciit his  own belie£9,    which he vraild modify  in the  ligit  Of  criticism.  Indeed,  he  was his
am   best   critic,    as his Fhil8cFhical v\rritingB demonstrate.    Alas,    I  fear  that  large  8ectioris   Of   humanity
ocusider    Russell.8   doctrine   dangerous   and  irrelevant  to their  pas8icmte desires  for   Absolute   Truth   and
Absolute Virtue.    I  am constantly dismayed tzy human perversity:    telief  gysteqB  that have  no basis  in fact  and
are    logically  inocherent contirne  to dcminate humn  imgination -  £rcm A  to Z,    astrolcmr  to   Zen   Ehadchian.
Perhaps    that    iB   why rhilceoper8  £ron Socrates  to Russell have  been considered   dangerous,    for    they   have
pursued    free  inquiry and have  expre8ged acme  alceptici8m in their  quest,    while all  tco many Fxple hurper  for
Absolute Convictions.  Yet  free  thought  and  free  irquiry are  considered dangerous.

Russell    reirlarked:    "Men    fear  thought  as  they  fear  nothing  else cn earth  -  Bt3re  than ruin,    qxpre    even   than
death . ''

***

I  want    to  focus on are question:  I)oes  life have meaning  in a universe withcut Get?  ~  a question  that  Ebesell
had himself  addressed many  times.  Perhapg  it  i8  redundant  to address  this  questiai     again tcdry,  tut  it  needs
to be dealt with  in every age,  far  it  is  a perermial question.

hT=±S=Lem::t±ne::;,¥ithFOurou:#:Lwneor==p:``OrmrseH:::rr=u*:e:=eid#:es::±beirde=::,Ofc=ani¥.::
purposeless  and without Get:
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Arid  such  a wcffld,     if  anywhere,    our  ideals henoefarth "gt  find a hcne.  mat Man  i8  the prcrfuct Of  causes
which had ro prevision Of  the   end  they rare achieving;    that his  origin,   his  grcwth,  his hcpes  and fear8,
his    loves andhis   belie£8,    are fit  the outoome Of  accidental collcoaticne Of  atc";    that   ro   fire,    ro
heroism,    no   intensity Of  trm9it  and feelingB  Can preserve an individual  life txpnd the grave;    that all
the  latxlfs Of  the ages,    all  the devc*ion,  all  the  inspiration,  all  the "nday triebtne88 Of nmn genius,
are   de8titrd   to   extirretion  in  the  vast  death Of  the  solar  ey8teD,    and  that  the I.hole   teqple   Of   mn'9
achievement "8t  inevitamy be buried beneath the detli8 Of  the universe in ruing  - all  these   thirxp,    if
rrot   quite   be}qu di8prte,    are yet  co nearly certain,    that  ro Fhilcecchy which rejects  then can hqu   to
Stand.    only within the  scaffolding Of  these  tmths,  only cn  the  firm fa]ndaticn of  unyielding despair,  can
the scud ' 8 habitation heneeforth be 8afely built.

How,    in   Such   an alien and  irinL-re  wcrld,    can  so powerless  a creature  a8 Man preserve   his   aspiration
untarnitined?...In   apite  o£  I)each,    the  mrk  and  Seal  Of  the parental  entrol,    Man  18 yet  free  dLiring   his
trie€ y'earB,    to examine,    to criticize,    to knew,    and in imgiration to ercate.  tohim alae,in the vrorld
with   which   he  is acxquainted,    this freedm belcng8;    and in this  llee his  ouperiarity to   the   reei8tles8
foe:ce8  that Control his outward life.

Ebesell's -youthful re8ponee in that erly essay ougge8t8 that we Iud to develap "cndc piety",  a kind Of
Stoical   acceptance   Of  the uriverBe.    Yet his  own  11£e exexplified anrmer peeture.    For  although   be    surely
apreeiated the  awescme  majesty Of  the  ooBmic  Scene,    he  also exeaplified Prcnethco8,    de BtcLe  I ire  frco the
grds  and bequeathed  the arts  and scie"=es  to h]nLarltind.    RIseell  8tand8  af  ae Of  the  great Prcmethean   hera5
Of  the  20th Cfutury:    defiant,    idqudent,    oouragecu8,    true to his caivicticn8,  refusing to cater befcre the
sacred  cows  that  other  men  and `^rmien worchipped.

11

This   agecold   question Of  the ultimte  meaning Of  life  i8 with us  Still  --  and ue hear  fron Students  and   lay
perscns,  theolcgians  and peliticians,  the  fchlowing:  "Life  would have  ro meaning  i£  Get  i9  dead. "

It  ig  the  theist  [rut  the hurnanist]  who can  find no ultimate  meaning  in this  life,    and' who denigrates  it.  For
him life has  ro nearing per  Be.  miis  life here  and "7v  is hapele8g  ,  barren and forlorn;  it  iB  full Of  tragedy
and despair.  the  theist  can cnly find nearing ty leaving  this  life for a transcendental  life bqurd the grave.
nre humm wcrld as he  I ind£]  it  is  expty  Of  "ultimte purpcee"  and herre  nearingleas.  meian i8  tins an attempt
to   escape fron   the himn ccnditicm.    to the  theist,    death  i8  nat realj    it  i8  nd fiml  and tragedy  i8   rut
irreprable.    Living  in the wcrld,  uname to ccpe with  its prcbleas,  dilema8,  and ccutlicts,  the theist  leaps
beynd   it  irito archer world qloge akin to his fancy --  thouon the theist has nat - up with a clear   nc*ion
Of  wet  the  scLil  does  in eternal  paradise.

nre   unscai Get that lfee8  e~iter8 on Mt.    Sinai,    Jegu8 cm the ctces crucified and resurrected out Of   the
expty  tchb,    and Gatriel  visiting rmhalumed  as  a ne88erpr  of AIlch and delivering the Koran,    are  all  falrsiful
cmtrivarces   spr cut Of  the web of [uran imgimtion.  Belief  in these tales prcwide9  a relief  frcm reality.

ceneration   after   generation   have   accepted   the creed unquestionamy.    It   has   a   paerful   traditicm   and
irstituticralized clergy to ouEprt  it.     And there has been,  historically,  Strong cprltion to any heresy or
dissent    frcm this  view.    Vast  efforts have been expended to perpetuate  this nyth   and to allay any dams   Of
its validity.    Ent  it  is,  in the  last amlysi8  ig,  the credulity Of telievera,  ilho rejee  the  reality Of ctrath
and accept  the belief  in life after  life,  that  makes  this fcesible.

The   theist who.. .insists  that witha]t  sane  divine  prrpoee  life would be neaningle8s  i9  rot  cnly   m8king   his
on   inecurity. ..[fut  is also confessing that] he has  little faith in his on urrided paer8 Of   rea-,    and
fragile   ccrfideme  in his  ability to solve  the prchlers Of  life on his cwm.
The    gkaptic   sixply states  that  there  is rut   ou££icient evideme for  the existeme Of  a tra"5cerrfut   deityj
and the  idea that He created  the universe to fulf ill His plans  ig withcnt any reascrhole  fourriticn.

If  so,  where dceg hulnan prrpcee one  frcm?  Cculd life have  any meaning urfer  such cnditions?

Bu8sell  acted,     'That  is  the meaning o£  .the  meaning Of  life'?.  He  replied,"I  ouEpre what  is  intended  is  are
general  prrrx]ee.    I  do nat  thick  that  life  in general hag  any prrpoBe.    It  i]st happerrd.  But  individual humn
being have prfx]se§,  and there  is  nothing  in agnosticism to cause  then to aberha their prrpees. "

relaticul  corrept.    Sarething does  not have  "neaning"  in itself  in Bcme  i8cnated   or    abstract
at  large.    I,ike  virtue,    it  i8  related t6 aone  fcrm Of  Sentient  life.    To Say   thatne  universe  ac  large.     I.|ite  vlELut=,      Li  LO  I.t;Lau=+  iv  0`+.-L`.u.  v-._.--_...  _-__,     ._  __.      _____

meaning  ixplies  that  it  makes  eenee  or  i8  significant  to acme  oonsciou8 being.    Sudden   thrfer

Mrfung    is   a
ee"3e,    or  in the
-thing  has
and lightning
Say   gaething

are  Bigr  Of  an  iplpending storm;  they have  ne;ning  far  an organism   that  my run for  shelter.  to
hag   meaning ixplies  that  it neane  sonething -  in terms Of  repulse and   understanding   - to8-.

The   hurfust  asks:    If  the deity vacates  the  universe,    would things  Still have nearing?     Yes,    but cnly   in
regard to living  species.    Natural  events  in  the universe have  ro meaning  in  isolatich or  in   themselves,    tut
culy  for  us  (or  cther  species).    tfrot  i8  the neaning of  a sunset,  a nearfering river,  a colcndc eruption ar  a
soperrx3va  that  explede8  far  out  in  the mgellaric arcinipelagD?   They singly happen.  A sRAnset  dce8  nd  coour  so
that   the hL- 8pecie8 can enjey its teauty.    It is ue wh react to mtural Fhenaena.   ke my of  c"r8e read
into them whatever ve wick.   They have the potential  to be fnd teartiful or aw-,    laely or  fri9iterLing.
It  is  a congciou8 being wh can expreBa. . .the  meaning8 he perceives  in mtural events.
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what  i§  the  meaning  Of human  life  itself  in  the  universe  at  large?    Theists,    who claim  to derive  neaning  fron
Gcxl,    are    sixply reading  into nat5EETheir  am coneeptiai of  a deity.    Sirre  religion  is  a proch}ct   Of   ]urman
imgination,  I.mren  from the materials  of human passion -  fears,   £arebc)clings,  anxieties,  hopes,  yearnings,  and
dreams  -  Get has meaning  in the  universe only  insofar  as  ve  attribute  meaning  to Him.  We wish he  wculd  ansver
our  prayers,  ease  our  pain  and  Suffering,  and  Save  u8  from death.  If  we  were  to dispense with  the  idea  of Gcxl,
meaning wculd nat  collapse,  because  meaning  is  a human  inventicn.

Creating 9±: 9p Meanings

Life has  no meaning per  8e,    [but]  it   dces present  us with apportunities.    These ve  can  squander,    retreat  in
fear  [frcm],    or  Seize  with  exuberance.    The neaning of  life  is  nat  to be  found  in a  secret  forp[L]la digcavered
tzy anc:lent  prcmets  or  priests.    It  can be  disccx/ered  t]i/  arnprie.    The  "ultimate"  value  for  the luimanist  i8  tire
ccnvicticri that  life can be  found gocxl  in and  for  itself .  The  so{alled  secret Of  life  i8  thus  an qpen Secret,
capable of  being decip`ered try everyone.

It    is  found  in the e}perienoeB  of    livitig:    in the  jay Of  a f ine  banquet,    the  8trenucu8  exertion Of   hard
iiurk,    the   peignant  nelcriies  Of  a  g]rtyony,    the  satisfaction Of  an altruistic  deed,    the  exciteiDe]it Of    a
sensuous  orgasm,  the  eleganee  Of  a mathematical  proof ,  the  invigorating  adventure  Of  a nlountain   climb,  the
pleasure  of quiet  relaxation,    the  lusty singing Of  an anthem,      the  vigorous  cheering Of  a  sports  oonte8t,
the   reading   of    a delicate  sonnet,    the  jays  of parenthcnd,    the   pleasures    Of    frierdship,      the   quiet
8atisfaction Of  Serving  our  fellow human beings.

It  i8  [found]  in the present  lrrment  Of  experience  as  it  is trcu9ht  to  fruiticn,   as  nell  as  in the qreDury Of
past  experiences  and  the  e]pectation of  future  cues.  The  meaning of  life  is  that  it  can be  fcund  to be  good
and beautiful,  and exciting   on  its  am   terms,  for  ourselves,  for  our  loved ones,  and other  sentient
beings.

It  is  famd  in the pleasures  Of  creative  activities,  wisdcm and righteousness.

One doesn't  need more  than  that  and hapefully one will  not  settle  for  less.

The   lreaning of  life  is  tied up  intimtely with our plans  and projects,    the gc>als  \re  set  for    aurselve8,    cur
desires    and their  fruition.    We  create  our  am   Conscious  meaning;    vre  invest  the  cultural  and natural worlds
with  our    Chrn  interpretaticne.  te  disoch/er,   ixpose  upon,  and add  to nature.

Meaning    is  found  in  the  lives Of  the  ancient Bgxptians,    or  in  the  runinations  Of  the  aneient prcmetg   of
the   old Testament.    It  is  exexplified ty  the Athenian FhilcecFher  standing  in  the   Aeropoli8   deliberatil.g
ahait    the  fate  of  the cityLstate.      It  is  seen  in  the  Structure  of  the  medieval  tcrm,    built upon a feudal
camcmqr   and   a christian cultural  backdrcp.    It  is  experienced ty  the  Samrai  warrior  in   the   Context    Of
Japanese  culture,    in the hapes  an dreams  Of  the  Incas  o£  Peru,    try  the  native Watusi  tribes  in Africa,  and
the  exotic Hinchi  and Mcelem cultures  Of  India and  southern Asia.  And  it  is  exerrplified  anew  in modern pcet-
irfustrial   urban   civilization   of  the presentrday world,    which  gives  \is  n5v  cultural  lt`aterialB    and   new
qprtunities  for adventure.

All   of    this    illustrates    the  fact  that human beings   have  found  their  meanings  within   the    Context    Of    an
historicail  cultural  experience,  and  in  [the way]  they are able  to live  and participate within  it.

de Tragic  Sense

The  theist  may be    a profound pessimist.    None  of  this  is  enough,    he  says.    Life,    real  life,    ty  it8el£,    i8
finally expty and devcdd of   pirpcee  or  meaning.  Ife  may reject  the possibility of  achieving happiness here  and
rx7Ir.  He  is  interested  in spiritual  values,  and  in his  ultimate  transcendental  fate.

The  despairing pessimist  levels  a basic  indictnient  against  life.    He  is  crushed  ky evil  in  the vrorld and   what
he   cmisiders    to be  original  sin.    For him the  evils  Of  life  cutbalame  the  goods.    He  focuses  on   the   worst
outouies  Of  our  strivings  and yearnings.

Iiet  us  examine  the  main  lines  of his  indictment:

:id%,¥t%£=ow¥+;ife:Si::::y:£ersou:::y:ngdis=:nes¥n¥:::y;::dL:v#a=r=::i:Lug:=
disappointment.    ny children,    ny wife,  are  stricken ill;  ny  fortune  is  lost;      ny  novel  is  rejected.  There
are  acx=ident8,   tragedies,  and defeats.  There  is  ongoing conflict  and strife,  mar  and violenee,  and hatred.

3ieve¥n=a=:ae+ELffica:g±===£¥:e:ath=ii=:tancrt:±=Sx±a:edbe:I;.L±:£='=daho¥gu::ill:¥L::
crmtingent events.    ro one  can fullypredict  the  future  or prepare  for  calamity.    what will  be will be;    the
tides   Of  fate and  injustice  are  such  that  they will  overwhelm us.    There  i8  little  ire can do against   then
hit  suhoit and  suffer.    1fe  can only  apprehend with passivity  the  vastness  Of  the  universe,  and,  perhaps,  tzy
prayer,  and 8uEplication,  be  rescued  frcm the wcr8t  tragedies  that  may befall  us.
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when he  reached  the  tcp,    the  Stone  rolled tack  and  faroed him to repeat  the  labor  ermes81y.    (fe cork hard
and   Ire   toil,    hit  there will  be  no  I inal  suooe88  or  Solution,    no rest  fcr  our  tired  Bpirit8   and   aching
rml8o

4.    Schaperhauer'8
etri`re   to   achieve

Dilema.  ke  fluctuate between re8tlesBnes8 and boredom.
our ends;    in  the pr-ee tre.are  uneaey.    Ehat when we do aati®fy-then,    ie are   quickly

ke are  goaded try   de8ire8,    we

Satiated and emii  sets  in.   ke 8ee a beautiful `man and -are energized;    ve coupei bet :nd are   cat.i;{:;a`.
Tt"e   i8   never any arcease trcn the mad prcoeae,    cnly a oon8tant State of flux bet© tro   undrtunte
extremes.    Cnly   Nirvana   ar    ncthingneBs  can release  u8  frcm  the pciinding Of desire   and   the   torneut   Of
dissati8£acticn.

5iis=ing:=:====£=±E:fudiLff9ap¥i¥ng¥ik::=a=:++::=d¥uj=,¥tthLLng::====;dig
me young stallion be-ea  the decrapid old ndr8e;    the  lonely yic]]ng girl,    the aged patron;    the   ha"iscpe
youth,    the  Senile  and doddering old  fool.

The   child on the beach hilldr  a palace Of  Sand,    hit coean raves  8con gwaq]p  it.    All  inet.itutlcn8    and
-stitutions   eventually   are   -aned   irith   time.   me ]DajeBtic   architecaml   remine   of   the   great
civilizaticas Of  the past are  tcx]ay rThing h]t faded reninder8 Of  their once great  gra"fu.

me destiny Of all human institutions  iB decay.  In the long run,  all  the vitraut  ideals  that  qm and
wmn   have  li`rd for will eventually disaFpear,    for,    frcn the eye Of  eternity,    whatever ve do ["   win
dissipate and be forgotten.

k=a±==±±¥sten¥tE==+:=tL=:=:::±rkt¥gf::=T=trgky#+#L=wiTur=+:::nt:::+Fy
be  b]ried  (or  crenated)  and will  disintegrate.  ncm  the  gtangpoint Of  death everything  appears  Deaninglees.
Fur  what  end all  the yearnings  and 8triving8,    all  Of  the hoping and Cheering?  Everything ce have ever  dcme
in life will  erode and be de8trcped.    FTon aches  to aches,    £rcm dust  to dust,    we too will  be  8ul]q"ged  in
the  endless  sea o€  tide.

rfe   theist   finds    these realities urbearable,    and 8o poetulates a God who will  free him fron the   evil   and
tragedy   he    encounters.    He    extends    all  Of his  desire  and dreaLnB  to airother  life    in   which    t:here      is    rx>
restle88ness,  ro txaredcm,  ro  iqpctenoe ,I)o wic)cedness,  hit  rather,  ultimate permanence.

Given   the prcpeneity Of himans  to  apin calvaticml  tales Of  ooncolation,    we 8eriouBly raise  tire questiai   of
whether  vie can  live   without our  illusic".    If ue were  to abandon then,    vunld ve be better  able  to cpe with
failure,    defeat,    iperma-,    and   death,    and   Stand   \]p   to the real urld?   Can \re   hL]mape   a]mon   the
prrychologicail   resources  and the  courage  to live cri our am,    and fac]e  the universe   realistically?    "mat    the
universe  is unjust, "  Fhissell  replied.  'The Secret Of hqppineBa  i8 to faoe the fact  that  the vurld  i8 I-ible,
rurritne,    horrible. . .you met  feel  it deeply and nco bmch  it aside...you qLi8t  feel  it  right here"  -hitting
his breast  -"and than   ]pr] can   Start being happy again."

me   humanist'8   refoinder    to the pes8iriBt  i8  aptimian.    ±±£±±± ±!E±± livingt  This  is
cpticm.

The   real   queBticn   is   whether  life  is wcrth living without  illu8iars   Of    imurtality.

Tor|e::noes;:rireru=LLab=:::L=yJ¥:e=*T:Ebartew:::±h7echear=J=gatth=e=
religion,  a nether of  adjusting tz}rescaping   into reverie  and unrealit]P

Being  ame  to  live  as  a humanist  may  8inply be  cnly  a qLre8tiai Of  Courage  and mct:ivaticn;
gravely  inpaired,    there may be  little `re  Can do to engender  it.  me ultlnate   Courage  i8
in spite Of existential reality,  and to overocme   adversity,  and exult  in our ability to

de Ehatiful 3±

our   culy   available

Unfa=tuntely   that
can   present   to   the
or will   he   prefer]

and if utivatiai i8
to be and to be-,

do so,

Ore   can   respcnd  to the pessimists's  Catalog of  the evils  Of  life tzy presenting an oppceing  statement  Of    its
f[Iany peBsibilities  of  jqy.

I.    The Fullness  of Life.  The  vale  of  tears  is
achievenent8,    the deptho  Of  despair tar  the  flicht8  of  ouooese.    If  life has  tragic dimensions,  it.  al-so has
intrinsically   worthwhile   experiences.    Though   `re  may  8uffer  grief  at  some  moqlent8,    at    other    tires   we
experience hunor  and lauIrer,  enjey]nent  and delight.

Althou9h  the priests  remind uB Of  the  failures  and defeats Of human existence,    hLmanists  delight  in
fun,    and   `re  can savor  and  find pleaairable inDents  of  experience.    mere  is  rocm  in  life  for   tears,    t=ut
rather   than suhit  to cur  fate,    `re can create a better  I.ife ty exerting  intelligence  and effort,    and   ty
reducing or  eliminating  ignorance,  hunger,  deprivation,  disease,  and oonflict.  Many Of  the  ills  Of  life  can
be  rendied and ameliorated;  the gcxrd9  can outweigh  the  evil,  the tears can be  t]alanoed t7y  jcy8.

2.    Human   Parer.  Vie  need  a prcper  sense  Of  our  am parer8.    Althou9i  there  are  Some  things  that  are  beycnd
our -THliEFla   eradicate   or Control   -- like death - the history   Of   Eivilizatian   illu8trate8   that
fcctitude  and  intelligence  used wisely enable ug  to aueroodle adverBitle8.

balanced tzy the sumit of  jqy8,    the sorronB of  life ty   its
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¥tl:::e±Vi£Z:::=i%ha=L=u:g¥=:kris£Cc¥au¥est::nbe=umpti='to¥ndT=acLpr:a¥t:ffi:8
for  them,

#L¥epr:m#=.m±¥L=T=ffrk:=e:=::L=¥c##or¥argt:o;=:=.aA#¥#t=#E¥j;:
the 9ede will  reeoue us.      A Dan feels  the  need to develap ocne  ncticri of  a divine crder  a8  a may to le8ee[)
his anxiety abe]t the  things he cannot ccutrol.

Emt   lee    chould recognize  that  although ve  uBy  aiffer  riBfortune,    there  i8  always  the pcesibllity Of    grd
fortune.  It  is  tzy means  Of  creative work  that `re  Can ouerone  adversity;  Ire have  the rxJrer  that Will enable
u8    to change  things  for  the better.    ke need  to gather  our  resouroe8  after  defeat  and 8trlve   aneanr.    Human
will  can ameliorate  adversity.    The  future. depends  ai per8everenoe,    ingermity,    and  the  lndcmitable   human
apiritT

£L=t±8£=j£=#al£E=i#¥±¥±prRIki£LaE::cachhaal+:;=:?tedira£=T;t±¥¥;n=n=3 . The

Fpainful drudgery,  t]ut a eource Of satiBfaction - as athletaB dieootrer  in hi€tlng or  thinng -cr tattingall  for endlece hours,  in_practicing for a 8pcrt8 oonteet.

:ic..acta:i= ffi Realization.    Schcpethauer'8 dilema can be   rebutted.    His   attitLrde   epreBseB   the
The emkerant  attitude  I inda  the cEprite qualities  in life.    There are

great   and exciting expectations  and desires  that  8tiuulate us  to acticm,    and there are great   thrills   in
experiencing and  Striving  far  them.    when tre  finally achieve  our  ends,  there    are  jcpe Of  caiBumaticn,  the
immense    gratification   Of   quenching   our    thirst,    Satisfying cur hurpr,    and   relea81ng   our   paeBlcme.
rmt.echrer,    once  `re have  attained our  goals,    new  and  interesting oneB    always  emerge.  This  `re  Stand betveen
the   pleaareB Of expectation and the delights Of  realization.

:===±±:±]:I:::::=:°=i:err=:ti¥za:r=T==`+==i=¥yr:=¥te¥n¥t#::::±:i:=thLaL::o=#±¥
the   artifact8,      vrorks  Of  art,    boc)cg,    and mcmnent8  that have  arvived.    They have becae part of   w]rld
culture,    and   we   appreciate   and   profit  frcm then.    ScDe good that we do   may   survive   uB,    and   future
generations will pethapB be  indebted to u8  for   what Ire have bequeathed  to then.

5\Eacneir¥£8;etbet=£L#:!e¥:n:;]aL#¥:wT=th:=tn:t¥itf=:=3:.Lar=¥Ttr8=tha:£=i.tRI±£
Splendid walmt  tree eventually perishes,    hit there are rmr  trees  to replace  it.    Caesar nay die,    and all
nay moum,      tut Augu8tu8 will  reign.    There  i8  the exciteneut  Of  ecmething  new - which nay first  dhcx* uB
t]y its audacity.    There  i9  9cne  virtue  to ixpermanefice.    rming lasts  fcrever,  mane  the nelalriolic.  Yea,
I  reply,  t]ut how  lovely are  the  new  aprouts energing to take  their placel

6.    The  tree Of  I,ife:    IIast  Of  all,  ue  are  reminded,are  senility,  death,  and  nothingness,  which  await  every
human-beIE5T ~hail5 a tm]te fact,  and there iB no e8capirig it.  tie Can stave o££ death and prolay life try
modern   medicine,    and    in   the    future  the himan apecies nay  find  new ways  Of  extending   life    far   be}pd
threescore and ten.

We are  reninded Of  death ty  the pes8irist8;      Of  life try the cptiri8t8.    Giveri the  fact  of  death,    our main
fous chould be on life - rot  to pine about  its terniration,  bLit  to ta)ce every q-nt to be precious.

Ei± E£ EEE± I.ivingl

]fy arguneut  nay  fall  on deaf  ears.  Sane  individuals have been so turned off  ty challerpes  and reppcngihilitieg
that  they find  life distasteful,    debilitating,  and depressing.  They  are so trei9hed da^m tzy h]rdene  that  their
ably re§paree  is negativity;    they are angry at  the exuberant person;    they resent rirth or  lau9`ter;  they are
always  sericus.  Scme  may,  in mcment8  of  depperaticn,  cmtexplate    suicide.

Iaaw   do we  reapond  to  8uch  individuals,    who do nat:  find  life wcrth  living?    At  8cme point,    lcgiv    fails;    `^re
oannct   prove   anything to them ty arg`ment;    the zest  for  living  is  instir]ctive and -crmitive.    If    it   i8
absent,    there    play   be  sc]ttle  underlying Physiological  or  peydroscmatic  malady gnawing at  the    marra.I.    Extree
dqueseian may be Physiological,  even genetic,  in origin.  But  its origin nay also   be found in the  fr`i8tratiai
Of  one'8  basic needs.  It may have  its  roots  in hcmecetatic  imalanoe,  the  rquession Of  the  sexual  libido,  the
lack  Of  love,  friendchip,  or  oommnity,  the  failure Of  eelfieapect,    the  inability to find ek]ne creative `IKck
or  a beloved oau8e  to strive  far,    cr  the  lack  Of wisdcm.    Pre8unably  if  these needs `rere  cati8€ied,    a person
cndd   grew   and develop,    and night  find sane  creative basis  far  a meaningful  and enriched   life.    If    a   Dan
doesn't  find  life wcrth  living,  then perhaps he ought  to pet himself  in a  Situation where he  right.

Camtlesg    individralg   have   amg praises to life.    They have eaten the forbidden fruit   and   have   faind   it
wholesore and neuriching;     and in eating it ve find that  its Secret  iB,  that  life i8  intrinsically g± This
i8  the basic  touch8tcme  for  the  ethics of himanism.

=y¥s¥sri#==teoftTHcft±=ELtcalriLTif+:=:#i:ti#=:£CmLiaT=±=::kE*tkthealyT:
thenBelve8 hit also in their consequenoee  - for what  they make pcesime:  tlhaleecne,  creative,  hamr lives.
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The   oomon   mral  decenc:ies  and re9pcrisibilities  need  to be  respected as  essential    to the very  frane`urk   Of
life   in   the commity.    But  the  test Of  an ethical  ay8ten   i8 also whether  it enables   individh]al8   to   live
erferantly.
±raticn     upcn     generation   of human beings  in the past have  found   life rewaLrding     and   generation   upri
generation ro doubt will  oc)ntime  to do so in the  future.    The acts Of  creative  living,    ineluding  the charilig
Of  life with others,    iB  the  sumLm bonLm Of  the human ocndition, .    That  i8  the  re8pr)se the humnl8t gives  to
the  theist.    There  ig  nothing ultimate or absolute beyut the  living Of  life  fLilly:    it  i8  its  on` retard,  and
needs no  ju8tificatiai be]pd itself.

ELIGICN

AdaDD Jacob urc*e  the  follating  letter  to  the New York Tines  cxi   5/10/88:

Your paper should adopt the policy Of not capitalizing the word "god," as
is the custom in the Urnguayan press. (Bcwarc Of Evan8efrots. Pope Warns in
Bdivia,  N.Y.T.  5/10/88,  p.  Al9)    By  choosing  to  capitalize  this  word,  as  it
does even when describing this practice, the  //.a.f clpressly sides With all
rorms of thcisn.   Not capitalizing the word would constitute a more neutral
approach, in keeping with the Spirit of cojectivity, the only deity to which a
secular newspaper ought pay hofna8c.

1te  liked  the  letter,  even thou¢ `re.re  nc)t  sure `re agree with  it.  Apparently RE didn't  agree with  that u8ape,
fa  in  "(thy  I  An Not A christian",  he  Bald God,  nct=  grd.

nre argL-t  in favoar  Of  saying God,  nat  gc>d,   i8  that peaple will lcnc]w what  yai  are  talking ahat.  1£  I  Bay I
dm't believe  in god,    that  is  "]t  renarkable,    because even believers dcn't t]elieve  in get;    they believe in
Get.

Cn the ct:her hand,  ty Saying gc>d,  it  reminds  readers o£   The Tines  that  acre -le db rut believe  in ed.

Weld be  glad  to hear  satle  apinions  on  this.

i:±±rg:LGed:S_::-J3-alctANhs±ft::::#b&ftangg:TEE:Lwi¥tert.Get:J=::rI::ki:i:n:a;=::=Btgondearchgri¥y
8ays,    "14s.  Rc]bert8cn might  seem  the  ideal  candidate to interpret  this  cxplex argarhation;  as  a reE"ter  .for
the   New ¥crk  Tildes  and  a  reoc]vnering  alccholic with  13  years  Of  nerferchip  in A.A.,    the  ie  trfu  outsider    and
irmider,    uniquely   Situated to mediate  between cpric8  and cheerleaders. " me review  aFpeared  in the ny   Tiqrs
(SAinday)  Bock  Review  Section  (5/I/88,  pp  13-14).

Hbe  ig  the excerpt:

FELIEHJiEREEEi
dce3m eltrink from Ous charge; indeed, slie pEport. tlle
congkerabe evidence for .It. The Iud.. Pn-yer, de
rotes. ts recited a. nearly every rbeetlng. a rltul tb.I
can be partlelLlarly tprtng for Jcwich member+ qi4
pasengca .I. often read ato`id from (he "Bqi Boot,- de
omclal ^^. manual that not only sounds lite the Coot
Eut  but  ls  liberally  aprtnltled  vlth  relerelca  to

##trsandin:Srsp,`n:#]a¥ticeT:ia8£.ts#trfudein¥
the autlror quotes a Woman with a differ`ent cxperkmce.-[t'8 I).ra to be an atheist th ^j` .... Outsde of Ne-i
York.  porticul&rly.  there's  tha(  Bq}  Boot  .eveutlp
mcet{onflrmed-atlieist-`irlll¢hange' inenta]fty. It b u±
spcken. but there."

But  here  M8.  Rot]ertson  ewhlblts  her  occa8hal
tcndeacy to cite subetanthl problems wi(hin ^JL. theo
back off from  serious analysis Of tlieir irnpltoatha
fro charge Of excess rellglcetty ts no. slmply the cth
(face ol a lev nonbelle`rers; lt has beca leveled a. ^11
througt"It lts hall.catury history by r-rfro de
hdlc. from dberse rellfro ti-ctfroundi -I.a evel|r
fgiv of the country. The hanel ol dlaoontefi( al]e doc`+
dbcdto d-ra -e vtpnu pndB. lino poe.ll]le
ceiiaeqiieiieea= fct caDple, to what enml dd8ht ^JL..
rdlbB enphad. .ecmut for the llt(Ie4lacilsaed lLIL
iue o. ae pett>eut ct flque ^JL Ibefnt)ers to 8tlc[
wltl] the opnhmtiod? The .`idor dee. tbc I.s`)e a. fielL
giv g " Docs .ccgivble rcaso.. for dromlpg out.-

(7)   -> Fran The  New Ycrk  Tines  July  17,  1988,  p.E9:

^t Prayer
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you   may recall,    pera]aded his  lcoal  library -- which had 7  periodicals  on Christianity   and
D or  atheism -  to 8`toeerite  to The Hunani8t.    He did  it t]/ threats Of  a Suit  cn   oenacrchip,

pluEi a  letter  frau the Minnesota Civil fiberties tinicn  (RSN55-3l).
Now   Steve  advi8e8  that  the Mirmesota Civil Libertie8 Uniai has  Settled his  Suit  against  the  local  School

board over  the preBenoe Of  a  "Religion  in Life C±nter"  placed on schcol  district prapert,y.    A8  a result Of  the
lawaiit,    settled   in the   United States  District Ccurt,    the Religious outer will  leave  School prq>erty ty a
Certain date,  and  the defendant School  District  uLrst pay a  $5cOO  fee  to  tine plainti££'8  attorney.

|f   we were  reading this before  a BRS deeting,    it  `rand Surely be  follared tzy a great  round of   aplause
far    Steve.    Take   another    lot)c  at  RSN55-31,    where Steve  ougge8ts ways  to  .'lock  for    local    civil    libertica
vichatiais  that  nay  interest  yair  regicnal  chapter  Of  the ACLLJ."

€aHa=S8kLtperiTifr5L?£B:¥es8a=ulr:.r#tk¥i8f±S=::k±¥ku£LE¥ffi±e€¥Ged¥1ndichthe
In  that  Case,  Rqy'8  ccrmi88ion a8  notary pfolic had been withheld because   he  Said he did nat   t]elieve  in  .

God.  That'8  why he  trougit  suit.
Now   he    i8   tringing ancther  gait.    This  tine he'8  suing  the State Of Virginia,    which   ha8   denied   his

applicatic]n   for  authorization to perfcrm marriage  cerenmies  as  a Humanist oouneellor.    Rqy tells us  that   he
has  "Started the ameal prcoe88".

We hcpe  to eee hiBtery repeat  it8el£.

BJCK  REvlus

'bfuclear  Fear",  revierred ty Alfred Kazin on Page  I  Of  the Lew York fines  (Sunday)  Bock Review  (5/I/88).  ke  are
the full text,    despite  it'8  length,  because  nuclear  `reapon8 `rere  BR'8  chief precooupaticn dLiring the

last  25  years Of his  life.    He  saw  that  the exi8tenoe Of  rmclear  ireapons  threatened  the  crmtimred existence Of
the planet.  in  i8 nrentioned  in the  review.

AwaitingtheCrackofDoom

NUCLEAVFEAR^Htryofl-a.
rty Sp-, A. Wor`.
SS. pp. Cambrldge, Mass:
I\arvalrd Priverstly PresJ=. S29SO.

By lmed Hrfu

® VER HlroEshima, ^u& 7. 1®15. The .eoolc

bomb Was called -utde Bqr .nd tl.. 8®.
tlie Eilola Gay af ter .l`e pllot'. d!od.r. ".

=veLgr=:tof¥a¥]#ri:£of:ffi+Ei
tofful |xxpr. terror. I]opes and de)usions r`elea.ed
try utde Boy chah8ed everyone. forever. Ttle l>obb
I.ve the eltape ol li/e. outer and infier. an irrever+
ue charge; a sense Of faterulness Would I.a- be on
•u tl]II`es. Forty+hree ]reers later v. are 8tul .trug-
fllqg-oftedenoughyi(houtk"wlftgE|alltcooften
Ill tot.I resigr.a(lou - vitJi every efr€ct .nd lmdy.
(fro of tli&t chal`ee.  For I/ar, the sqoe, `lor science
and .rt; Tor lang`iaee. for indi`ndual alid rn.se pey-chokTkfo;EL##*grifescoT#ffif#

l`uman destiny as a whole in dependence on.-
tlieverysorvivalOftlieearth.

Norie  of .tl.e  milltory  achlevemellt8
and defeats in World War ]1. none Of (he
liorrors and disasters - the Holocaust,.
the million dead and tlie canniballsfn
in besieged Leningrad, tlte fire lromb--
lfig Of Tckyo, Hambufg Dresden. the
Sovict  coc`.patlon  Of  Eaetem  Eu,
fape - lias sLreh total universal at>.

olo-Iron.teruvesnddtmcehathi-t'in2;'=-b|;i:I
tlvelyroedtotheevldeDcesth.tonbeuneovered
intherelralnolourfcars,(hepointtssne3sofmm

ELEswi#ng##ofLEL±ve£=ou#:k#ff
dr.

plicatrfuforthelufureastheqBeol
iiLicleaf`  fission  as  a  \ireapan.  be

bie,P*run:thatcHffi#sthhTaT=J%•tists  to cftate one  - by an lnterm-

g!f¥F-fa¥g¥tl¥g¥i
e.tberln.oflrfel]lmoe'acli-.deertieep-di-

#Piitry.try.t8odELde#erreffdprwhqu:¥#-
A-|---^__,\____  _    _\.                _

•tratkb ketn ator keL a. hori ndrin-ire
I.ipoddn to the qev tndd d duc]ear cer]pr qbd
lt.  fnue.rfeatkb  T1]e  ilev  cob.cto`rme..  b  in
I-uttot*udrprrmirei.vel]rollLpdmltl.q
kngrfuirfty verld ol acbde lm-eqL Nr. V-rt

frhain=edRE±ffgEL:gffiL#J=
tp~ The fin `ibbelhaohle .snm-Iioee q) pe..

==FE£#±givLi#:=gH!=

tlle .Oollil)ed nrdl- I The ±!ife a. tlle
^¢oolc Scleiltln ^d d cciiiie qb hoJt+ll
lmeedaei- .rfuo fu olrty . d)I led - bin
top.I |`1.. I]o`r m]cE.I nr c"illl I- "t.buted--~

[h . sorplt.q Don.in Of htlp- Nr. Vtlft
conle..e.  .t  one  pob  -I  c.nl]ot  pt.r8`-  ongr
I(I.nd h tl]e I.a.le.- t]e A.. -lI]t)/ due . kx Of
p`irsliliir Here, lm. t]elor. tl]e dbco`ur of I.db
aedvity in l8cO er the I.eop"o. -rfy h thb a-
t`iry th.I elemeiits co.ltd .ct`my be lr.I-tbtut
ae ho tbe drie.ib. of .Ichenl.I.; thor. V.raer H+
I.ilbert .lmoet caploded hln.¢If tprtiie co dBdr
• t]omb ldr Hl.ler; I)efore veftfroe ^iacrlca h to
ftlrtou fioet-Daprei.im co.iqr tl" aeerct cttb
- lio. ^bmoe. Hanled. a-I Ri4oe - bore b Slr
I.a.c Nevrton 8i]spectld. tli.( he ln. on the tr.ct
ol a geat aiid al)cledit .ecret that nl8Iit be the lay
co raemethii`g more ntble, oat to b. cmmunkated
vitho`it immense danger to the 1"" 8€ leo,
tlie eeemlnely r.tloEial I.nta.b Of . pldco age
thro.in the pe-oeful t]ae. of .eomlc cerqr ~
unfolded try  H. G.  Velb h "Tt.e World Sot  Ff`.e-
•nd  fo  tlle  eflulol]i  a.  the  cl)eDlst  F©ck
Soddy, verkln8 with the ere.I Ermat R`i(berqu
lrfuo lr-s aliortly to decover the .tom!c dnekN-.
tudrerford grimly jcked,  Nr. Wcar` ultea, thlt

oo`Ild . proper detonator be disc"rered. .nd all er-
plasive wave ol atomle dlehateer.tlon be starte4
rroore fcol in . hberatopr m®( blChr ap the unL
verse unvar--

Evefi after tlic terrible tre.po-. oonvilbed mrtr
8Iiim. - aealnst the ad`dee .nd b .ccord.bee with
(be Jcars ol many `who I.ad .ctu]ly tlioupt ap tbe
frob - tliere per.I.eel tlil. "giv Of tblnd. on the
vlde3t Scale. t]enreen th. g€.eed IIope. .IId tbe
inoei  I rigivecnine intlmltloii. of doedgiv.  Hope
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|nd dcom alike vere.direcqy encairaged b)r .one
Doris Xark>ff types Of real-ufe mad celet]tl.I Fan
tasies tinllmlted of leom8 lor p-ce- vied with the
deep.ir  Of  many  Las  ^hma.  vetera]ts  u  the
nelpoli th.y had given the Government cane dl-.
rectly under tlie control Of mlm.ry. corm.nderL
even of lndi`rrmal bilots.  Ever)rthhg vu ac`itelsr
bnr, .n .mefeenq}r din.lldlp. . q`ilc[ -whrdon.
ouerythlp. ..elned chlier . ch.lLhp or . in-i.ce
u tl]ef`e cot into tl]e .et nco edy the .cl.ntlct. .nd
polltlcal I.ader8 b`it the mt)odal 9ec`utty .fpr..
t`iL tlie cold varrlors and ex-le"rs tilmed pftfo
doll.I  paulot*  tlie  scne.thaioitecoL  codder8
•nd alarml.ta of the pop`Il.r peycholoqr qkbirty. `
Depke tlie fr.otic .fforts to .Iior. up n-(ha.I to
aiTfty,- we vere .tiddenly thrfu|g wh e`ngr cm
cefveble in.nlfeetadon Of h`in.a li].ec`utty.

Stu. tl]eee eeeD to be i]ot lrE±±ge±- bb addco
prodi.co ol . aoclety tormented q miri br to I
I.opefi for linltle.. cheap cileTgsr ae ty to dbd a.
tl.e ultimate .mr. -IDaeee-cO doe .lplf)I aeb.`
thlBg poeltlve and eneatbe, q n .rt. I.thor thu
tl]e  Poetry  hertyees  bappcnlnp  fohtaslca  add.
Irlchts plcntrfully .dd`ioed bore. The tt.me ct b.
C.rl Guov June .ppe.rs aeveT.I tlmc3 h thl.
I.ock cnd I s`]8pect Nr. We.rt ha. been m`]ch inth+
el)eed t.gr J`ing.a vnethmovn thesis wc .I. plled br
lnagcs that aft vestlge8 Of ancient, Im.dlecafqu
nythokxpe,

Near the ooilcluslon ol hle boot lrfuen he ctr`g-
•Iee to offer some personal eolulon ® the discord.
in  u  tb.t 8rou/  vehefnei-I precLe]y becaune ve
a-re no( `ise tlie bomb, lie finds some inca.`Ire of
l]ope fo tllat oe¢onc!llatfon Of oppeslpc. iiap=leaeiieed
I.gr tlie mandala. a mystical qubol Of culahlBm

==#mprut°thfebet~txxmkuL=#t
on Which rmclear eneuy ls folnded - clcarbr ama
ae m`]cli to Jung's tllegulcal use Of alcbeny ae it
does to the basb Of nuelcar acienc& The food .d-
venced ph)Isles prying open trie ultlmaec rt±e3
ol rna(tor p`its us in mind of the oldest `kape,
fears. myths and s`]perstltions abe`it tlie md 8cieb
tistdestlnylngusinhisdetertninationtoreachulth
Date secrets Of tlie `mberse.•.N`icleaTFearisagoodandusefutbdr.blb
tellectunl trca( for an)ronc `irtyo Still bellcoe. tl].I
taee a aeh . thlit8 u me tplr]t aJ tt.e .a- ^n

#=TaFT±Tfh=`r°eefee¥
ry, Nr. Ve-rt dell)anaer.eee out the many zlgzae!
bee d~ ine.Dr modlficd tlie `Dderbde fcar ol
redqL(kptl-elnooller`encleeOfp]Oucfrty,tbe`m-

&#w=:#=.till-si=rrfe
Nldde try. Yet I. b the rrfuth Of owin urban
cotbdrtyces ae llie Nelr Yorker'. -Toll of the
Tn- conbm( tltat the Chemobn disaster ves-dl (ha( 8 glvea to `is to bow Of the end of the-,

Such doonae.y thlnkln8 b`:o common. cap.
cquy - nollsclcmacL the( . vat,`iane lea(ure
d  thb  trek  b  Xr.  Ve.rtb  effort  (o  corrtx=t
lqnaec§- that do not oerirj`e5iioEid to tlie fec.s. ms-
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desllig fiuelcar tractors and the hair lust now of
lie.I I)I)clear poorer Pl.i]tL Nr. Wcart demons(rltea
jur. l]our Ouch more harmhi] b the contamipatiofi
from ol..lhimlng plants. Deapke the fdgivt ooca-
•lmed try tl)e accident a( Three Nile Island &bd tlie
a.i]eer to m`wh of EastertL E`irope from the real
dla.eoer at Cheri)oqrfu tber¢ ha. I)een bo "credible

ELFtoacthce¥Lfi#:tctinhainyndinroinTwh=
cl]etnlca]  c]oed  e3caplf|g  from  .  pcatlclde  plant
tlned cur LOCO people .I.d d±!!±a_eed the I]eam of
lope bortL Yet as an eletDcot of contLnlnat|oo,
"e  f±d!e±cthre  aeon  refnali)ed  ftq>reme."  The
Rt-I.I].  a6em  o  b.llc`re  ab  Since  lluelear
Fe-I- neat to pre88. the asoo`ndlpg cetrs from tli.
Sowict Unlon ie th.I the loltgmlbd`nd cltbenry may
)Q .cO.fly leap tbe Kftnlh from t]`illdlng bev
Pbuut

®®,

Vt" the flrs. .®mlc t]oinb tir.8 eescexploded
ln  tl]e  Ntnr  Hexlco desert betor`e daviL,  J`]l)/  le.

heesi=EL##uPL:i:tryac?un#y=
#ir#¥ytgL:¥,TE-=faEL=
F.rrelL cried "Jesus Chrlst. the longliairs have le(
lt giv ."y frofn them I " In the socla] and poutical
seee the kxtghairs did k* it 8e. away from them. I(
eot &vey - to the mlutary - lron tl]e ^tomLe
Energy CoDmissiob itself and fariseelfig fnen like
nvu ulhathaL It eat &`ray from ph)rB!ctst proph-
ct® Hke Ice Szll.rd. who ae a precocious studcot in
pf-I.11 B`rdapest alre-4)/ lmaghed tlie poesib)eI recodErm]ctiod of the verld thro`igli mclear eDer-

ry. bu who .her Hlrothlma turDed from ptiy.Ic. to
tqur. Bcavee eert.ln cmm.I)aer. .nd cnnefi lb-
dhridull pllots ty tl]e la30.a lL-A the al>lllty co drop
tmb. on theb ovfi lml.tl`qL .fter I"I the I(edr
Arty ^dmlddredm lnstllled a.Icguard devloee
•bd.laoll.Itedfudt8overtl.eSo`hetUniofL.

Vhat, lb the cnd, .re `re to thin]t of tlie long-
hairs,   the   leading   physlcists.   (hose   Himalayas
to`Irering over our cen(Liry. who for the mos( part
displayed a liulTlalie and farseeing poli(ieal vision
Of international control sadly lackir`g to tlte poli.i-
clans and especially the deferise in(ellectuals. tlicoe
lvhiz kids" whose clilef coli.ribtition to debate v`ras
tlie  pretense  of  imposing  rationality  on  niicleaF
War?  No  ctlier  cotJi<en(ury  story  matches.  for
fnemal achicverh.n( aiid poll(lc&l lailure, (Ite Story
Of Bohr. Fern!, Be.I)e, Peicrls, Frtsch. FeynDan e(
al -to Say nothing Of Oppenheimer -as related'
more awesomely than  ev.r in  Richard  fthodes's"Mating Of the ^tornic Bomb."

Their achieverl)cl.t left TIlarks ol. ®11 Of us that
can be lollowred in "N`ictear Fear" like a calaJogile
raisormf of oilr age on exhibi(ion. IlicTe ts ultle to
abe.I o`rcr in the St.bstance Of -Nuclear Fear.- and
gfeteful as I am to Mr. Weart for rooonstrvctlng
our rcoent history, I I iud lftsuffkicn. one cecaelarL
•rty misleading tlie empb.siS he piits on ilidlvid`i.I
pe)wholog)r ratlier than on soclal and ecofndc lac-
tolis.  He  8uggeets  that  their deprive.lou  of early
maternal s`q)par( links .`Ich very different ".poca-

ALprt loco

•#ckc"i=rs#,¥p&¥y¥t¥]t,?bFr=lcfa#t`;
trend Rtcell. Dr: Helen Caldlcot( - dl Of `foom.
like  the  echlziophoenle  chlld  lo  ltode  Lie8.ngs,

£a#ho£¥TFulfrwhti#¥E'E±=`
##ffil`utoul:pehe:#de°fdTe+±whonfe=
eore - amod8 |from I hut so many "dchne utel-
lee(uals- - actively poomctlng tlie farhry ct .Sqr
Wars.

I( is the ubd.rstatefnen. of Of I tlfne to quak. u
Mr. Wcart aoe* of outt a. . "mi`gly oreanlzed
eocletir vbere "a persoin romal will to domin.te
•nd harm cautd be ehtan8led evefi witl` . oap.de
for oeblrth." ml8 eoundi ai lf lfivtsibfe po.rer] h.a

#.%=utng*g:Eq##ffi
=::r=sH#:thecanm#::::aLri#=ffit
elfeqroftlieororldultho&telydcfmdserithb.

S INCE Hiqer collvfooed me Of origin.I of n. Iaiem#p:;#fth?a?,Mrfe::::'fsut=E
unlty co fiatur€ qmt must be reeqBnlzied .Ilo

realized in the liuman soul.  I( wo`Lld Seem to lile
t]iat &1] (lie leading mysici€ts must believe in th.t

=tyulandi±###T:i=un?tsT:*LrBsfa'#chalk-
It  rae  an  ^meric-n  exi.hysicist,  flerm&h

Kalin. wlro tlioti8ht `p - "doomsday N.chbe.- a
`rast computer wlr\ed `p to . huge stockplle ol hy-
drogen bout)., lust to mow liovr startlin. lle onlld
be`Whentlieoompcoereca.edtliattlieSovte(Uwh
h-a cormltted on act defllied as intoler-ue, tlie
rn.chilie `motild .utom.tlc.lty ce` off the -.dry
bombe. coueTlng the .artl] witl` stlfficlca` radio.a-
tlve flllo`I( to kill blltlons of people. From tlte carly
eo.8 to tlte fndddle of the eec.de, I(ahit lrohed any(
an elat]orate theory Of -escalation." oncelving of
q "nlngs Of ..cahtlon" from "enslble Cri.I.- to
rspaslti or lfl!ers.te Vy.r," with tlie i`inp in t»
t`roen  lncl`idlll8  -It.ra.eing  ^ct8  ol  Vlolence,""liocal  N`icle.I  V.I,"   "Jug(Uinble  Con)terforoe
A(tac]tL-  -lioc.I  Niicle.I  W.I  -  ExempL.ry.-acon.tr.lned "..[mlne ^tock" and rsldv frotlon
CfroteTcityVut."

1heTe is Coo little .bo.it thi. ex(I.mism 11] -Nu-
cle.I War." Or .I)o`it the n.ny intotlectunb .nd
Llter&ry types |rfuo in the \pr].I chatter of our d.y
happily .glee with Gertnide Stellt - "]n tlle I.coti-

##i:rrv:::¥#thjT#:u:`bei.thH#y#th#
be be? tle I. . tr.!ned celendy` nco an opli]lonmodr
eel. And lew from beide a lieartlcas "rcalbt" llke so

#£i#ffi+#;?he'tT-tirtieveLTTwl#
uyil`e go, th.I oe tnut love. €ur`iq[ vlo our-
celveg. or die.  B`il oat everyone Who talb .t"i(
Ii¢aveo b ptti. there. Thi. b . true hbqmr Of au.
age - . cuttthg lnd|epenaibte, deeply .rtxiblb*
book I ttust it vul `mil]Ie )mi.                               I

(||)        Dissent  frcm  (parts  Of)  the  Kazin review,  above,  which  says:

SLm  dcrmsday thinking  is  so crmmm,    especially arrmg nonscientists,    that  a valuable  feature Of  this bcck
is Mr.Weart 's  efforts  to c"rect  "images"    that  do not. Correspond to  the  facts.  Discussing rmclear  reactors
and   the halt  just  rmr  Of  nuclear penrer  plants,    ur.    Weart  demonstrates  just how "ch more harmful  iB    the
caitaminatieri frcm coal-h]rning plants.

tw hold onl    Ccal-hirning plants may do a lot  Of harm,  and no doubt  they do,  tut  the maxipun harm they can do
i8   trivial  ca[pered   to  the maxinun harm a in)clear  facility can do,    whether  civilian or  military.    And   even
aside   frcm aa=idents,    re haven't yet  fcrmd -and may never  find -a Bate place  to get  rid Of  the tFTcrfuct
Of  ruelear EXJwer,  plutonium,  which  is  lethal  for  loo,000 years.  Here '8  more  to disagree with:

bepite  the  fright  ccoasicred ty the accident  at Three Mile  IBland and  the danger  to mich Of  Fasten Ehlfcpe
frchl   the  real  disaster  at Cherncftyl,    there has been ro  I.credible naxinm accident.I,    ro  "Chin   Syrxircne"
cxlfre8pcrhing   to   the  tragedy  at Thcpal,    India,    where  a  chemical  clcnd escapirig  fran   a pesticide   plant
killed over  2,000 pecple and damaged  the health of  10,000 uure.
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Dc)esn't    that   rna)ce   you  feel  better  ahait         ear  FXJuer?   Aren't you  glad  that  a   miclear    facility   rag    nat
reaponsible   for   all    the     pecple killed ca  damaged at mq)al?    Im't  it great  that `re have  nat   yet   had   a'haxim]m   credible  accident"  that  cniid wipe  out  a cmtinent or  maybe  all  Of  us?

It  may be  that more pecple have been killed to date ty rmrrmclear  catastro?e8  than try mclear onea.  HChr does
that diminish the mclear potential  for ndcide?

Back  to  the  drawing hoard,  Mr.  teart.  or  iB  it   Mr.  Kazin?      or  both?

In apite Of  these re8ervatiais,  'ThJclear Fear"  lacks like a hck `rath reading.

(12)       Bcb  bvis  on Aper's  '1nTittgenetein":

A recent` iague  Of  EN  cmtained an  item entitled  "A hatchet-jch ai A.  J:  fryer",  and reprinted a review Of
Aysr.g  'twittgenBtein"  tzy an Arthur  C.  hnto of Columbia Uhiver8ity  (RSN57-22).    I  was  reading  the bode  at
that  tine and thought  I  in]ld Bend in a alinterpeint.  I  thick  the  ten  'hatchet  jch"rag a bit too 8trcng,
hit  it rae a critical  revie`^r and one  I  don`t  thiulc partiailarly valid

I  have  alrayB  found Ayer's  hoc]cs  to be  informative and enjqrable,    and  Wittgepetein"i8  ro exoepticn.
Aver,    like RLi88ell,    can write  on di££icult  tapics  in FhilceqEiny  in   a way  that we  dilettantes  Can follow.
In   his    intrcdiction   Aver  states  that he  i8  "attexpting to give  an aecnmt  of  the    8ucoessive   FhaseB   o£
Wittgenstein'8    thought"    that   hmild   be acceptable  to toth  the general  reader   and   to   his   professional
colleagues.    I  feel he has  sueoeeded admirably,  Certainly  trcn the general  reader'B point Of  view;  I  oannct
apealc  for  the  other.  I  recrmmend  the tock  very hi9ily to those  of you  interested  in reading EhilcecFhy.

Aver  makes  nention of  never having  "adhered  to the cult"  of Wittgenstein,  which  is pethape his  real
sin.    Rissell  famd  the  cult  inexplicable,  as  do I.  The  te]d:  Of  this  review  Suggests  that  the author  nay be
part  of  that cult.    He criticizes Ayer  for  !e8ting Wittgenstein`s  views  against his  own,    and guggegts  that"the  soul  Of Wittgenetein    i8  screened cut"  try this prasedure.  This  i8  curious;  whcee  vieve does he  a]ggest
Aper  use?  Karl  EkFper's?  Fear  Of  lces  Of  Soul  dces  nat  suggest  valid FhilceqEinical  ooneem.

I   have    read  a  good deal  of Wittgenstein Chrer  the  ysarB;    I  dm't rant  to claim to understand   TLim
very well.    I  am aware,    hChrever,    that  8ae  of his  thou9it,    ar  perhaps mcxre  Correctly,  his procedne,  has
ruhoed  off  cri ne.    I  thirdc  I  an more  Conscious  Of  language  because  Of him.    Or  course,  inch Of  that  is  also
due  to Russell  and  Pcxper.

Fur  acme  reason  I  get  the urge  to read scnething ty WittgenBtein ahait once  a year,    and  I    usually
feel    I   have rested ny time when I  have  finished.    Ayer helps  me understand inch Of Wittgen8tein   for    the
first  time.

I    first discovered how to read difficult Ehiloecm/  £ron reading 6cne Of  Rug8ell'8 diffiailt texts.
I  just  go ahead and read  it  and do ny best,    and  I     dcn't `rarry about  things  I  din.t understand.    I.ater   I
read   sore   cther   related   iten   or  a year  later  I  re-read the txrdc  and I  realize   that   I   have   ocDe   to
understand inch Of  it.  AppaLrently,  ere'8  mind works ai  it  sndeonsciously.  And  I  `iarally enjqy the trdc  even
if  I  am a   little trltvildered when  I  first  read  it.  This  sane prcoesa  lurked  for  ne with Karl  Pcxper.

tha"at¥t±t==:il::Cg:#thA¥tffitfeck#£:==j?i+fa=iera£:dich'tEcatouzrfeetand
I    thidc Aver  does offer  an explanatieri as  to why Wittgenstein  is  ixportant and what he was  about  in

his  later Ehiloecmy.    He 8ay5,  on p.  142,  that  frcm ltsoartes  to RIissell,  the central cnirse Of jhilceqinr
rae    theory   Of knowledge,    and Wittgenetein was  doing  sorlething different;    he rae  prra]ing  the   eturty   of
meaning.    I    am   not   ocxpetent  to  judge    that  issue tL]t  I have  a  sneaking  guapicieri  that   Ayer    is   ri9it.
Peinape  one  Of  our  "professional  colleagiies"  can enlighten us  on  this.

At any rate, I hi9ily reocquend the hit.

(13) Clark's  ''Life  Of  R¥trand  kesell",    reviewed   tzy Alan  Ryan,     in  the Manchester  Guardian ifeekly,    16  Nor  1975,

Why Russell mattered
TliE        Life        OF        BEnTRAND

nus§ELL,   by   flon.ld  W.   CI.rk
Oyofd.nl.Id  &  Nicolcori.  £e.95).

hm"rdfo°ru.d#=*Lk&it`ii#.:v#®®,'i=*..'#.#%lminn#'
S`I.a .bd Hut.I.ry. It vu i>Tovched by

¥n#:::tutF|:.|O,.f#fy|f,`iii::
#+It:ii'd'o?#i::=ipeoto#,

erqurfeen#7=.c# of Ou.
my  b.li.I
riend of J .

Rundi. -cod  A.  ..

:iyn:'.:E]ie;#::I:V:,Af#br.q,u.i#:::
•thei.Iidy  .nd p.cirici.in. defended  in
Roll.. cr.cklinf pr\o.e conjured up
•8 indiitinct but  inn.ii.ely .lluring
vition Of -h.I it nigh( b. lil. to grow

:p#aLo]:*omnj:hhoFRu=,,i,eo:,.,I:::
&°.nptyrei;;iteffii°&8.,?uiteoth.Ithn

Th.  vdn  or  Tom.ntic  mel.ncholy
which  comt.ntly  brat.  into hi. pop-

by  Alen  Ry.n

ul.I e...y. a.rd which und.rpimed "A

:#h%.::.mY#r'.hdj::.n*adinYoth#E
loric.  but  .   lot  tr.  do  with  making

:EEL:'?n.g#.:.Tfi.i::ng..I.#:
cruel.  indirr.rent  -.,. nd  th.  bl..k

:g#mm###fir&:Tn`:*=
vac no. imp!ic.ted in th. mieerico .nd

#:;f#£h£"conm':i:.#i.d#y®Yn?;
bet.u- ho `ri.hed ® know rue mar.'iE#:a:#;:,;I.:','#8Pj,:.#!

#:Ei%?oHi:-fu#i#.,#e:#ud';
Roll.id CI.r[.. lif. of Ru...ll .eem.

to in. to b. . fr..I deal le.. .ucc...ful
in  it. tpe.tmcnt ®f FLO..elf.. intcll.c..
(u.I  life th.n  in  io (I..(in.n. ot llil
sever`] In.rTi.ge. .nd. many .fT.ir. -

:!i##fu#T!T#:::#i:I
•ron.l bld .re done I.th.I vell.

[to   crier  d.foci   .nd   a.I..   which
rend.I.  tl`e   rim  holr  of  lh.  boch
•lfncot  Completely  mrtlilco.  i.  th.(
th.I.  ir  no  .tt.mpt  to  .xpl.in  j`lct
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whet  Flu..elf..  int.lleetu.I  emin.ric.
ne.I.d  on.   [n  .  lordly  colt  Of  -.y
Mf.CuL.I rote. .I tli. end or th. boot

?quELJ:##¥#Tn¥coi!#¥
#:&#k..#i:::I:`j:h.vj'j:e:,c.&,.

Hb ovti .¢coon. or Ru-elf.. ide.. i.
th. Liiid Of tl.ing th.I . c.ou.I r.-d.I

:#&!:':nit:a:.`i#O:in:,:..¥:'ii:'i
die.#cot?ryt;fy.*M:r#.:LcO#fuco:

:I.#.nipti:¥c.oY:,f.'o.rnjRmu:ffi!:
emotion.I  c.re..  durinf th.  10 ycor.
h.rd   I.boor   devo(.d   to   Priiicipi.

#:.¥.Th¥thbeu`co:[n:'o.;ythoi`.I:
tr.ordill.ry `.rork. No one who did act
•Ire.dy  kfrovy .bout  the  r.volution in
lode whicli h.d I.heri pl.c. du.inf th.
IIir..I..nth c.ritury would I.I .Iiy ide.

(14) Clark 's  Life of  Bertrand

Faissell  Scoiety Ner8,  ro.  59

or it or of Ru..ell'. pl.ce in  il
Thi.  uncol.cem  wi(ti  vh.t  Flu..el

:Ch#tx.#v#i#?rii.#to!nE:v.:
(o th. d)or. .cce..ibl. work. Mr Cl.rl
I.ll.  u.   th.I   Principl"  or  Soci.I

d%#:t£¥£:T#ae::u:¥L#,
io .uperiority con.i.o. No doub. on.

#:!dth?a.trad"yc'of*:lee?t¥,#din##
the.e  vrllo  *.n.  to  [nov  .boo(  hi.
ide.. c.n p .I.d re.d bi. `booL. But
lI.i.  imooe.  th.  T".tli.I.th.  chi.I
re..on for beinf inteo..ted in RUNll'f,:i,lil. i.  th. quality .nd import.nc.
hi, idel,.

Th. d.in.I. thi. doe. to tli. boot
diminicht.  ..pidly .for  lose.  -h.h
R`i..ell..  c.reel  o  .  her.tic.I  I.y
pre.char  ®n  .chic.I,  "u.I,  politic-I
•nd educ.tion.I topic. r..lly fo( givin..
Th. .tory picho up *h.n Mr Cl.rl .m-
b.rk. on R`i...ll`. c.I-I ae . te.cli.I.
Iii. exile in .h. Unieed St.I ..,. I.d hi.

Rl8sell,

po.t-v.I  work  roi  oucle.I  digrm.-.
Inonl

Mr CI.r[  i. judidco. cnd oell in-
rortned .trou( B..co. Hill -l`o®l, .nd

#c.h:..*f:rv°#o.°]Td#~#|#
=,i##ra..##prJ.ch.rT.
mythic.I) h. I.pl.ce. i. with .ev.nl ..
ed. Hi. .cco`inl of Ru...Il.. c-reel i.-
CND i. .]c.Il.nt - hi. oucoel-. a
vcll q hi. I.iluoe. .I. rot.I. .nd Oi.
Schoenm.n deb.cl. i. Ilo( .I.gel.ted
-  vl`il.  li.   richtry   r.mind.  u  ®r

tRher#o'!:.o, Pow:E:h.in  prophgiv

Lu¥p',#:[=:p.ope#irnth#T¥T#
Cl.rk   produc..   t-a   rl.-   I.rf.
•m.ndm.nfo  to  Ru...ll..  a-n  tt.
co`Into;  the  fi"  i. th.( Rurdl "

&=P+#:::V;fov!£»:V£`ry.ntoYhite#\
cipi.. rot cover-I y..r. .n.r th. hilute.
or hi. fir.I in-rTi.p; tlie ..cond i.111.(
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hi.   .rr.ii   with   L.dy   Col`...nc.
M.ll..on did no.  rizzl€ out .for riv.
y..I. but I..ted on .nd o« To. h.lT .
century.                                                            `

foveTir.in#"al`a`:Fh:'EM#!
#h#T'irp,?.din:nmt,Oil"#rro*n!?:'
lo`r., .nd Mr Cl.rk do-littl. to .h.I.
th.I  vie.I.  Mr  Cl.rt..  .ccoun.  i.
•lronf.r  on   lim..I.bl..  tb.ll   ®tl
emotion.I   in.iiht.   .Ill   b®tllinf
•merty whieh . mucli bri.fur .cco`iiit
wmild  flit to diaclo... I.. i. cl..r tlt.t
li[e in.riy ®th.T pcopl.. R»...ll tocod
i. h.rd to  follo- tli. exc.Il.fi` ed`foe

#':c:hhE::i;i;#£;¥E#t;thi
#f:n¥n°th,€h`jc¥:£#.hrdin.Poe..mL#:
Iiur]e.ty   vet.   Ilot  d..tnlc`iv.  lot

:'.°chdchuo:i:.;.Tf|.:umbt%::.mr#,ELmi
M, Cla'k.

rfuviinty\£8tfag,Hrell-Smith.  in the naronto star,  22 lew ig75,  urxier
Bertrand   missell,    who   died  five years  ago at  the age   of  98,    rag  are Of  the ncet  renurkable nen   of   the
C-tury.

He was  also are  Of  the duet  influential  8inee,  for good or  ill,  he was  the   grandfather  of bcth  the ccquter
and Of  the permissive  society.

He was  also  seething Of  an enigma:    an aLristcorat  Of  aristocrats,  who never  ceased to attack E9tablighnents
ever]mere;  he rag  jailed on 1916  for  qpceing World raf  I,  and  in 1961,  aged 80,  £cr  civil  di8cndielree.

This  icecold intellectual was driven all his life ty pagsiang - far truth,    for -n,  fcr peace.  He c"ld
inspire   devctica in amen and return it  in kind;    tut he caLild also,    at an age when,    accarding   to   REth
American   nytholcmr,    sex  i8  all  over  and done with,    dray  into bed with  thpem as  casually as  other ned   drcp
into cRTiver8ation.

Russell's own antchicpraEly  is  a best-seller,    which  this  new bicprady c-replace,    tut Rcndd W.  Clack
has    nede  excellent use  of  the Russell drchive8  at )4ct4a8ter University to provide a ]mare cbjective   aceaunt.
Thi9i   he canrut  mtch  Russell'8  irx=i8ive wit and distinetion Of  Style,    he can and does  get  u8 "ch  reaLrer
to the truth ahait missell '8 private and ptolic life.

-il€ Passion

Ftl  the  fact  i8  that,    despite Russell's germine pesion  for  tmth,    the  tmth as he  8an  it was often vastly
di££erent    from   what  others  saw.    For   exaxple„    he urcte  that  it was  ..only  far   exterml   and   accidental
reascms"  that lady NIrell did not becxne his mistress  the  first  tine  they net.  Her  own account  i8 different
and m3re  credible  --the  just  dich't  fancy him and did not want  to  jeeprdize her hugband's  career.

kesell   first eerged aB a great Eunic figure  (he had lcng ben kr-as a mthemtician and   philcecEher)
in 1950   with  the  award Of  the Crder  of iferit  and of  the NIbel  FTize  far  literature.  Frcm then to the end Of
his   life   he   devoted all his energies  to raving the human race  fron wet he believed to   be   the   irmirmt
disaster Of a luelear \rar.

It was  rut  difficult  for  the inn `Iho,    as a little  bay,    had rcxped on his grandfather'8 k]ee  in the Cabinet
F-,    to   fire   off   letters and telegrams to all  the `ro.:1d'81eader8,    tut  it  i8 hard   to   deterrine   what
irfluefre,    if  any,    he had on their policies.    Nehn],    aiau ErLlai  and many Third fold leaders treated him
with  the greatest  respect:  fouchchev at  least pretenhi to do so,  hit REeell never believed that  it was his
letter  that  caused Kmchchev  to back  douri  in Culra  in  1962.

to influerre
In the United States,    Russell had no  iTrfluenoe  at  aLll  becaL]ce  the Americalrs,    ale  usual,  assund  that  anyclre
who attacked their Ex]licies and denQinced  then a8  the  greatest  threat  to pece met be a Oomrmist.
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rmri the acouBation Of Ccqndsm rag absurd,  it was given sore Color ty the activities of ralm S±-
marm,    faiesell'e    left+^ring American Secretary.    niring  the  60e,    Ruseell'8  ac*ivitle8  became  qxife and   lure
eccentric,    ureali8tic,    even lyBterical.    Was he Senile?   How inch Of wet was dcne  ln his "ne was really
done  by him?  How  inch  try Schaifmarm?

¥8::Pj=:C#%9=hi::e:ai;kcms¥=8s=::=:.he±=apr::=rer:g¥=XpaiE:LraL:C¥=:
miseell rae  Senile;  at age  97 all the old penetraticli   Of  thou9it and clarity Of  Style mere  Still  there.

+

Ncxrell-Smith iB Professor of  Ehilcecchy at Ycurk university.    me   "long   a-it   that   RLpcelr   urcte   ahat
Schcenman was  presented  in BSN46-5.

+

Here  18 part of   EN EIAC-L'8 -ent,  in  'Thiseell"  (Winter 1975-6),  p.22:

A  new  mythology?
Russell  as  archetypical  libertine

N=:ui,hit:f.:.t4otheLi=f°i=:err:..=:::frtotnj:.e:rs:::fj.
ed .11  the  r.st ot  ut.  toz  . te.I ha\ro  ot tt\1.  Joy-.   u~:vet., -u ot
eke  rovleuers ot C1.ck..  LIE.  cr®|tod Rio..11'.low. ot w-es  it lt
h-a  been his  on.  do-1t..nt  a.ssloti,  elt.a  they  oftco  Sceriilcrd  the  gz"t..
I-rt of  thoJr  ap.co  to  C^JS  Jay,  as  did  &ho  Sund.y  Tlces    JJi  thojr
s.|i.Itz\tlon of cl.ri.a bco*.   p.\h.pr  th. -a.t .*tz.otdlnuy .t.e-t
ly  .  rovie-I w-  th.t Russ.11  -could al.a,  .t  an  .a. -hen,  according
eo  No.th A-rican ngthologi|,  8.*  1.  all  o".  .u.a dlon. -1th,  drap into
bed with  (--I  es  ®esunlv  ce  oth.I I-a dray itito eonv.rs.tlon-  (P..-
rick  Nc"u-Srith,  toiorito  S`.r,  22  tov.1971}.    Thl.  st.tannt,  will.
e.lling .a.1r-e  th. -ith ot a..1.t.1c ..*i\.llty, -erolv  .ub&tltutes
•coth.I nyth.    See  -.it.ce ot  1.tt.I.  co  th.  &enaco Tl-ne.  I.\v.  trl.a  to

(15) Clark'B  "Life  of  Bertrand  Rrssell, "  reviewed  in The  Eoonmi8t,  reviewer  nat known.

THE ECONOMIST NOVEMBER  I.  1975

An aristocrat beneath
the skin
THE LIFE OF BERTRAND RuSSELL

%pRe3nwa:*d#;f8)3rakhdNicolson.
766 pages. £6.95.

#:#gta£:ti:£rffa!;o|:ti:fii::u3§:Se:guaEgT#:
graphy.   How   much  of  it  should  one

i;::ti:;i?d[##tu:c?dig£+hito?:fijfihd:#
labour-Mr  clank  says enough that is

new   to   entertain   the   reader   fandliar
with  Russell's  own  account of himself;

ji:i:ii?:niv:t:;mf;ify##¥eisi:¥¥#::3:i
a.rcumstance     that    the    great    lover
suffered  from  pyorrhcea.  Since  he was

:i3o:;a:=alit#:3a:tfi:s%bi;tgv£::::e:#aro%rcftt
::£d?a!.:rpaaltt]?CBu|e#:Sat*°su::tthde#&j#
excess  on  the  sexual  details,  which  in

&t#3rahtredasstmig::*£,Y:tfieon£:egnn%t.
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who   gave
acutely  em-

ent     while
world fame.
as.  clouded

§    American
an,  and  the
War Crimes
regagived his
tottery and

9, remained clear-heeded
and incisive to the end.

t:o:ej:h&#e#ymMu:hcf#t#th:nnsig:i:;
protest  movement,  and  not  enough  to
Russell's  personal life in the last and on
the   whole   happiest   period.   And   Mr
Clark might have mentioned the incident
in   which,   as   one   newspaper   put  it.
Russell's  "chicks  came  home to roost"
-the   sit-down   protest   on   his   owl
premises;   and  as  to  the  insistence. on
Russell's  continued  hostility  to religion,
what   about  Russell's .admission  in  the

:¥;rt€o:o,:mv:sftotfot6:ee:eTtpnbj:Fdra£3ey,"to my astonishment I felt more at home
tin a little Byzantine church] than in the
Parthenon"? But this is a solid, readable
book. .and,  for  its  length,  by  no means
expensive.

CLir    thard{s  to mREY  mIA  for  all  3  reviews  Of  the  Clack  I)colt,    as  nell  as  the  Blackell  conbent,    above.

REpous  FRCM ccheu'Ims

Intermticnd bevelcprnent  Ccndttee   (Adam  Paul  Barmer,  Chairman) reports:

This  ocrmittee  is  currently working on  t`ro projects  in Africa,  with  "African   Lin)c"  in   Zaltbia.  This  is  a
ne`^r  cCiutact  and  request  for  assistance.

roR  SAIE

(L7)¥ia::=¥3u#i:nLk¥tk¥;i#ito#:ThTeT:e:=:±#r:j%i#ne¥gr:foandgofdbeedbet¥§¥
pcetpaid  in U.S.A. ,  Canada  & Mexico.  order  fran  the  newsletter,  address  on  Page  1,  bcttcm.
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This Press Release
tells the 8tcry -->
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PLEASE  fusT

lico El.l®r,  VP/Irifcmtlcri
in. aertrand RLiscell  Socl.ty,   If€.
f®  I,   Bcx  409

g=i=i#; FP| 18036

to ,el-
-ur-  23,  19ae

" i9eB ©Aro FusEL 9OctHy Aion> es ro un nm

E!dde¥a¥:=un#:i¥of¥i¥vFasi¥fr.fi#y=#="=
Hip;£::i¥+¥r=T%:¥¥rfudendin-:ve¥d¥
what i. doubtful,  ae cell ae di.I-lleve What 1. £alae;  and that on .-
Of  11£.  iteelf  i.  creative  aLdrity.-

¥::;?g=£:::;6##¥n±fr¥aeendeHrEkut=:£co¥coTLi¢ou
Hi=#nd=-=±ae:¥#=o|=:=ut#F=i=¥&TH|`:pot
to hi.  teaching and edltcelu  actlvltlco.

ho f>al.lou have dcnlmted ny int.1lcetul ul profcoled llf.:  (I)  .
=:#±°caer#rha|nte#i%= = #¢±caedLa:` ial=T2;.:.
FnL=i::yr:it¥:=erE*ing¥r=T#T#ircnT*:i:f#¥J#¥®
B. ded-atic and humane.I.

fret  i. tD t. I-1.;  and tat  i. hg. ho.h¥ ca+.__  A.or]g other  thing,  be 1.RE:¥-ffi
inT'im.  AEF±TTT¥±E¥

#7=;:r7o#S:#+::irsac;:¥±::a:.C=¥:e£=rifiPeL::::FLE'
peseeea of  ae of  the seminal  linda Of  thl. oentiiry.  A rLdy Of selcty

te=::h:p.i¥g==n9:ocul#L#=&T:t=ffftr.¥rf=gig:g:.
Scx=iety.  VIlte  FK.  ro  1,  Bc*  coo,  Oocper.tiirg,  in lco36

Auqu8t  1988

tw-
ife `relc-  these  rrav members:

rs_-¥:±:+Frs _/_I ¥/ r;Z]_4_ y,.  I:rpT:rFR iiQII  s. |f ENtttRER/pDi/8iE;22E,/   /
r£_.  FFp{__A_.  ENnap_ _/I p/ / 4«rl  ryFINrQ)RE. AV : /GiEn r]rin:ri/roi2:nil/   /vsyffNIrF±Ffff::ff]_,,eeS,E:F3]EfffHff###,I,F#ir]]

g;:¥.J¥%#g#¥#F¥%¥#jpr¥l#:!1"
£:=xffi788;%Jfr:c=±#:£.£Q#I#ffi!%£;373n
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This    is    the   Press   Release
abc]]t  the  1988  ERS  Boc]c  Award              >

I    (sO)

(21) Brs  Bodc  Airard  reci

RLiseell  Scoiety Nen=,   Nc>.   59

nlE  1988  res  BooK  AilnRD

plms=  Feet

I.ee Eieler,  VP/Iutormticn
"e Bertrand RJeeell  Society,  Irrs.
ro I,  Ekx  409
axprehlrg,  P7\ lco36
215-346-7687

Aqu8t  1988

FB r®|-
-be 23,  ige8

RE igco EEmAro FusEI. GrmEry Emc AionD oaGs ro pun a.nRE .

Et®e:FyrhoTrt±zF===£tt:¥e=trfi"+ff¥¥"
Arard,  fcr hl.  "Elertrand mieeell.  (Boetom  twqu
punither8,lees).

=#i::terfutTh¥8£::±=L¥:tfiffon¥etrck¥g=|L'
peB8icnate believer,  a nan atoolutely de`.oted to lrtelllpe"5e.
t"th and lltfral hunanian. -

Profe8ecr  Kuntz `.  interests are renarkably dlverce -which
pethape hal g1`ren hip a valuable perapecti`ie  ln a8see.lag  the

#+e=?t=°£ce:;=T=£:i:drfuu±:L=L=tr=+#Ldld::ee
exiete  (and even at"t  thLfigB  the  dorl't,  11k®  the  preeent  King Of
FTa-).
Profeescr  KurrtLz has  written aE"t   -   or  been  irrdved,  in cre

¥±;onngr±FeTFhii#t:C.;£:}a=¥ivIri=EL.ice,
caitegExlary ailture,  ecienoe.  eydeolic  logic,  cinrch hletcry,
Jchn Dewey,  C.S.  Pierce,  utred »crth lthiteaiead,  Bertrand
RLi8eell,  Karl  Pcmr,  medieval  .tuale,  political and  legal
Fhilo6cchy,  Piermerulcmr,  err.tential chllo.optry,  dialectical
naterlaliem,  hi8terici3n,  the  "Jtion Of oraer}  A.  1. fair  to grd
in German,  French,  Latin,  Creek,  Italian and Spanieh.  A utable
diversity.

F:9:¥t{i#25RE}}S=i#;log.¥g,an.Of.oci=r::;crofB.err=i
Laureate,   and Fx*8esaor  Of  one Of  the  seminal  rind.  of  thl.
centLiry.  A nrfer Of Society ±r. are profeesicr:ill

E=ngr::=:roe:;=r:n==edgernr=s¥::C;or
infan`aticn ah]ut  the  Sceiety,  urite  E",  RD  I,  Bcp(  409,
Ccpershirg,  PA 18036.

ient  PA[JL G.  faJNIZ  tells  us hcw he  feels  about  Russell:

Bertrand  Russell  belongs  to  the  age  kno`m  ln  American  philosophy
as   the  ''Golden  Age."     Because  along  with  Peirce,   Royce,   James,
Santayana  and  Dewey  we  include  Whltehead,   why  should  ve  not  think
of  Russell  as  member  of  this  dlstlngulshed  company?     A  Go.Iden  Age
of  Anglo-American  philosophy  would  include  others,   such  as  Bradley.
Brltlsh  philosophers  rejected  Russell  as  much  a§  inlt`ehead,   but
ln  different  ways.     Russell  was  cut  dowT`  to  the  size  of  low  alms
of  clear  discourse  and  very  limited  technical  problems.     Let  us,
therefore,   take  Russell  as  a  whole  as  our  guide.     Let  us  not  cut
him  up  into  the  fragmented  pieces  of  overspeclallzed  scholarship.
''The  good  life  ls   lnsplred  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."    To

be  a  raclonal  and  clvlllzed  person  ls  to  weigh  ends  as  well  as  to
calculate  means.     The  Russell   I  know  has  no  reluctance  to  appeal
Co  "conscience,"  and  his  philosophy  as  a  whole  ls  devoted  to  the
discovery  of  truth  about  the  world.
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I  am  deeply  touched  by  your  klt`dness  lt`  honoring  my  small
book  Bercrand  Russell  which  sees 1n  him  the  longest  and  most
slgnlflcant  caree'r  ln  the  history  of  philosophy.     I  knew  that  that
was  dlstlnctly  unpopular  and  would  make  my  fellow  phllo§ophers  smile,
but  one  thing  Worth  learning  from  Russell   ls  courage  to  overcome
our  almost  universal  tlmldlty.

We  can  recapture  the  orlglnal  vlslon  of  surveying  the  World  from
the  fnost  concrete  to  the  iTiost  abstract  and  from  the  tnost  abstract  to
the  most  concrete.     And  When  ve  do,   ve  can  See  ln  Rus8ell's  po8ltlve
and  conscructlve  morality,   1ncludlng  virtues  and  comandment§,   some-
thing  poslclve.     If  echlcal  Cheorles  collapsed,   well.then,   my  book
says,   find  the  basis  of  posltlve  morality  and  reconstruct  theory.

If  old  metaphysical  systems  are  flowed  with  fallacies,   well
then,   use  the  knowledge  of  what  was  false  to  say  what  ls  true.
If  churches  have  been  false  to  great  insplratlon  of  salhts,  well
then  turn  your  back  to  the  idols,   and  seek  the  essence  of  rellglon
and  search  for  what  ls  truly  worthy  of  worship.

Russell's  career  responds  to  the  many  ldeologles  that  dlvlde
humankind  and  t`atlons,   and  prevent  humane  solutlons.     Russell's

philosophy  gives  us  a  stance  independent  of  soclallsm,   1ndlvlduallsm,
naclonallsm,   authorltarlanlsm,   paclflclsm,   etc.     Russell  at  varlou8
tlfnes  cofrviiltted  himself  to  one  or  another  cause,   but  always  vlth
the  ablllty  to  judge  subsequently  how  he  had  misled  himself .

Let  me  then  cite  the  passage  to  which  I  tried  to  fnake  my  book
faithful.     It  ls  the  testimony  of  a  fnan  Whose  noblllty  rests  ln
admlttlng  how  far  he  was  from  perfect.     It  could  yell  be  a  general
rather  than  a  personal  confession:

But  beneath  all  thl8  load  of  failure  I  am  still  conscious

:£e:::::::T8t£:: :r::::y:°b:: ¥L:::rx;c :I::g E:V:h::::::Ved
that  there  ls  such  a  thing,  and  that  lc  deserves  our  allegiance
I  may  have  thought  the  road  to  a  world  of  free  and  happy  human
beings  shorter  than  lt  ls  proving  to  be,  t)ut  I  vas  not  wrong

::r::1:#: ::a:1::C:1:hv:r:!e:St:a::::::iga¥: ::::e::  1; have
;:¥::a:I:th:oP::::i:o:fwfa¥L::a:6b?::hf::r:£::11:nse:::i::i,
for  what  ls  gentle;   to  allow  moments  of  lnslght  to  give  wlsdon
at  more  mundane  times.     Social:     to  see  ln  lmaginatlon  the
society  that  ls  to  be  created,  where  lndlvlduals  grow  freely,
and  where  hate  and  greed  arid  envy  die  because  Chere  ls  nothing

::in:::L£:I::::;  h*e::f:h::8:n:h:::::Ve iA:#, t3:oY9rLdi  for

[Ber:::# , R:+::::: :  :9_:9tu:?b_i-38-:ep£_=tex°!;  3iu:98?-±3::2 , Little '

Bertrand  Russel I,   ln  Twayne's  English  Authors  Series,   C.   K.   Hall,
0stOn,

August  l9co
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1989  BF`S  AlinEo  AID  ERS  Bochc  AnnEo

Angu8t  1988

(22)        IIqut  ranted.  lfember8  are  invited  to  sA]bmit  candidates  for  the  1989  Brs Award  and  1989  BRS  Bock  Award.

The  RES  Award gees  to  sorea.e  who meets  one  or  nose  Of  the  follcwing  requirements:     (1)  had `radced   closely
with    in   in   an  ixportant way  (like Joseph Rctblat);     (2)  has made  an  important oontrit]ution     to   RL]ggell
8cholarchip  (like  Paul  SchilH));   (3)  has  acted  in  quFpcrt  Of  a cause  ca  idea  that  in chaB]pior)ed  (lilce Henry
Kendall);     (4)    whcee  actioris have  e]thibited qualities  of  character  (Such as  IDaral  courage)  rerinigoent   Of
ER;  or  (5)  has  pranct:ed  awareness  of  BR  cr  BR'8  wcrk  (1ilce  Steve  Allen. )

The    ENS    Bcxj)c    Award    gees  to  the  author  whose  recent  bock  thrars  nEw  light  cin  BR'8  life    or    woidc    in    an
irportaut   way.

Iiet'8 have  your  9ugpesticms,  pleasel  Send  them c/o the  mav8letter,  address .on  the  bcttcn Of  Page  I.

HaroF`aFQr  ammRS

(23) ¥€r£SRse:Lsei;:ea8?hi¥#era„FItp¥ofA=arJ.AyAeAFfisog:eJ:::::7a=¥::e=L¥e=:£f`==;tL:L=
ueraster Uriver8ity  in 1972.    He  reccrded  it  for  the  BEX:.    that  follons  is  a  transcript  Of  the  RI3C ver9icm,
available  (xi audiocassette  from Audio Fcrun,  about which qore tx3lcw.      A Frinted  -   and 8ligitly axplif led
~  version   Of  the  talk  appears  in  '.Prcrdings of  the British Aoadeny,    Volume IjvIII."  It  also appears    in
"Fussell  in Egivien",    eds.    Tt-and Blacbell  (Oorc]nto:    S,S,H  a Co,    1976).Sir Alfredhas   ben   a   BRS
Hcinorary Member  since  1978.

rye   than any cther Einilcecmer   of our  tine,    I.crd Russell  setisf led the pquilar aaception of  a Ehilc*r
ale cue who cndirrd universal  leaning with direction of tiuman ocrdict.  He hifDBel£,  ro dam with gcnd reaari,
attached   the   greatest value  to the wcrk which he did co mathenatical  lapic,    toth  in   its   prcpriticos   and
tedical  aspects.  Efut  the  interest which he also paid to the  thecny Of knalilrtye,  the Ehilcecchr Of  rind,  the
Einilcrfuy Of  scierpe,  and to netaFkysics  in the  fon Of  a thecny Of being,  rag c-rably rewarding.
In all  these ±ing,   fussell's cork had a very great  influenee   upen his c"teprarie8,    frcm the beginning
Of    the   century up  to the present  day.    In  the  English-Speaking wcrld,    at  least,    there  i8  ro   ae,with   the
pcesible   exception   of his pupil,    Ij]dwig Wittgenstein,      who has done  so unch  in this  century,    rut  only   to
advance   the   discussion Of particular Fhilcecmic prcblems,    hit  to fachiai the way  in   which   Ehilc~   i9
practised.

Ag he relates  in his Autchicpraphy,  Russell was  led to his  interest  in prcpritia`s ty his desire  to i ind sane
goer reason for  believing  in the truth Of  mthematics.    Already,    at the age Of  eleven,  he had been intrched
ty   his trother  to Euelidean gearetry.    He had cbjected to having to take the aricms on t"gt.   He   ~tually
agreed to accept  theqi coly because his  trother  assured him  that  they cculd not make any prcpress  othe"iBe.

But   he   didn't  give  up his belief  that  the prcpeiticns  of  gecmetry,    and  indeed the many other   tranbe8   Of
mthe]natics,    needed  some ulterior  justification.    For  a  tine he was  attracted to Jchn StuaLrt Mill'8  view  that
mthe[[atical   propositiane   are expirical generalizations,    which are  ind]ctively  juBtified ty are  rLrfer   and
variety Of  the  cheervatione  that  corfcrm to  then.    This  conflicted with  the  belief,    which he was utwilling  to
relirquisin,  that  mathematical prapositions  are  necessarily  true.

Taking   the  necessity  that  the prcpeitiorrs o£  formal  logic are  relatively urprchlemtic,    .he chcee  rather   to
try   to  justify mthemtics ty  chcwing  it  to be derivable  frcm lcgic.    This enterprise,    in which he had   tcen
anticipeted by  the GerI[ian,  Gcttlch Frege,  required  first  the  discovery Of  a  qtethed.Of  defining  the  fundamental
cxmoepts   Of    mthemtics  in purely  lapical  terms.    And  seocndly,    the  elahiation Of  a  eysten Of    lcric   that
chculd be  su££iciently rich  for  tine propositions  of  mathematics  to be  dchicible  fran  it.

de    first    of  these  tasks   was  carried out,  aniong other  things,   in    "The  Pri"=iple8   Of   MatheqBtice'.,    which
Russell    published    in   1903,    whenhe  was    just  over  30  yeaLr8  Of  age.    And  the  seced,     in whichhe   had    the
assistarre    o£  Alfred North whitchead,   in the    3  monumental  volulres,   "Etineipia Matheratica",    which   aEprred
between  1910  and  1913.

"ETi"=ipia MbtheI[Btica  `.  made  a  cxmtritmticm Of  fundanental  ixportance,    rut  cnly  to  the  sertantic    develcpent
Of  logic as  a fafml  9cielree,    hit also to  the  Fhiloeqptry Of  lcgic.  This  comes  out  cleairly  in Fuseell.a  famis
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he disFx3ses  Of  a oontradicticn  in the  theory Of  classes,    which he had hinBelf  dison7ered,    ty  restricting  the
crditione under  which a prapceition Can be held to be  meaningful.
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R]Beell'B   belief    that    the prcpritians  Of  mathematics  stand  in need Of  justificatlcn,    and   his   nether   Of
justiqting  then,    try reducing  then to prcpesition8  that  apparently belong   to another domain,    are distinctive
of his  whole  approach  to Einilcrtyy.

He   was a cmsigtent ckeptic  in the  selnge of holding that all our acoepted beliefs are open   to   qutico.    ke
alioeived  it  to t>e  the tJusiness Of Fhilcectry to try to Set  these doubts  at rest.  And he thought  that  the t]est
tray   Of   Betting     thca   to rest was  to reduce  the prcpritions  ai which     they   bore   to   prcpriticpe   which
thaDBelves ware not   dan)tful  to the game degree.  miaeell  referred to this ae  a   applicatiai Of wet he .called
the  Buprene qBxim in ecientific thilceqhizing:  wherever   poeeible, logical oonstructicng are  to be 8ulFtituted
for  inferred entities.  An cbject was  eaid tz]r him to be a  logical  construction when the po:qpoBiticli  ln which  it
figure8 can be analysed in Such a tray that  in the prcpritions  that  result  frao the anaLlysi8,    the   cbject   ")
lcnger apear8 as a abject Of  referenoe.

Riaeell  carried  this  method  to  its  fullest point  in   his bock,     "The Analy8ig  Of Mind..,  which was  pLmliched  in
1921.    I.argely   follcwing   William   James,    he   there   maintained   that   both   rind   and   utter   are    logical
conetructicaa  out Of priritive elements which vrere themBelve8  neither  mental  nor ]Ehy8ical.  Mind and Putter  are
differentiated   ty   the   fact   that   certain   eleDent8  sock as  images   and   feelingB   entered   cnly   irto   the
constitution   Of   minds,    and also ty  the cperatiai   of  different  caisal  lava.    "i8  the  gape   oonoe]pe8,    when
Correlated according   to  the  laws  of trysic8,    Constituted Physical  chject8,  and when   coa=related according to
the  laws  Of  pgychalogy,  helped  to Constitute minds.

Or  the  71  txx]cB and pattmlets  that  Russell prbliched  in the  Course Of his  life,    ably about  20  ould   prquly
be   classified as wck8  of  academic  Einilceqhy.    The  rest  Of  them Cover  a very wide  range,    including as    they
do,  artcbicpraphioal uriting,    bicpraphical writing,    becks of  travel,    books on edhation,  hocks on religion,
`Iurkg  of hi8tcny,  Exqularizations  of    science,  and even  t`ro   volumes  of  chart  gtoo:ies.

me    largest    single   class   amsi8t8  Of wcrks on social  que8ticas  and on pal.itic8.    Frcm these   wc>rkB    it    i8
aEprent,    as  it rae  to arrycme who knew him,    that Fu8sell held  very  8trang moral  ocnvictlons,    I:ut he es rx*
greatly oricerned with  ethical  thecxpr  .  AFart  fran an early essay on the  eleDent8  Of  ethics,  wlrich was  written
aha]t  1910,  and i":luded  ln his  "Ehilcegivical EBsays'',  his  main oontrihition to the  sLfoject  i8  to be  fcnd  ln
his trm,    'Hunan Scoiety  in Ethics  and PQlitics",    in which  the  ethical part was written mainly  in 1945  to 6,
although  the tx)ck lraal't plbliched until  1954.

The   definitiai   Of  grdness  which he prapceed  in  this  boc)c  iB  that  an cociirrei.oe  is  good   wiren   it    satisf ies
desire.    In another passage,  haever,  he suggests  that  effects which  lead to approval are defined as 9ocd,  and
thcx3e   leading  to disapproval  as  tnt.    mese clef initions  are perhaps  to be  reconciled tz}r making the as8uptian
that   the effects which  lead to aproval are  thcee  that are  thought  likel.y to Bati8fy desire.    mie  leaves   it
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grounds   Of    its  satisfying ny cm desire,    or  its giving general   satisfacticn.    Riissell   didn't   digtinguich
betveen   these   pcesibilities.    But    in the main he seen8  to have held  that  in calling something   good,    I    an
stating,    cr  perhaps  jugt  expressing,    qt}/ am aEproval  Of  it,    on the ground that  its  existence  ig or `unld be
faind generally satisfying.    Right actions  then ra]ld be thcee that,  on available evide"=e,  are  likely to have
tJetter  effects  in this  sense  than any cTher  acticas which  are  pce8ible  in  the  ciraimstanoe8.

This   ones   clcee  to utilitarianism  ,    the main di££erenc3e  being  that  Russell  didn`t  fall  into the   error   of
as8uning   that   all   desire  ig  for pleasure.    He wag  therefore able  to achit  that  sore pleasures   Been   to   be
inherently   preferably to others,    without giving up his princ:iple that all  fcmB Of  sati8£action are   equally
valuame    in   themselves.    At    this print,    harever,    there  was  scme  di8erepaney betireen his   theory   and   his
amlication   Of   it.    In   practice he tended to lock `xpon cruelty as  inherently   evil,    independently   Of    the
Batisfactian   ar diseati8faction that  it right cause;    and he also attached an independent value   to   justice,
£reedon,  and the prrouit  of  truth.

The   value   which Russell  attached  to  freedom ocmes out clearly  in his  political vriting8.    His   oQnoern   with
pelitice   beoane   increasingly   practical,    hit   he tock  a  Strong  interest  in   political   theory.   Himself   an
aristcorat,    he   thought   that a grd case c"ld be made  for an aristocratic  form Of  gJverrment    in   Societies
where  the qratierial  ccnditions mere  coch  that  the enjqrment  Of wealth and  leiaire was pcesible culy for  a small
mirurity.    In   scx:ieties  in which  it was  eoncmically pcesible  for  nearly everyone  to enjqy a reasonably   high
Standard Of  living,  he  thou9it  that  the principle Of  justice  favored democracy.

He   said  that  though  dem]craey did not:  insure grd goverrment,    it  did prevent  Certain   evils,    the   cinief    Of
these  being  the   pcesessiai ty an  inccxpetent  or  unjust  governlDent  Of  a permanent  temre Of parer.

Russell   was cmsistently in faver  Of  the devolutiai of power,    and disliked and distmsted the aggrandisenent
Of    the   modern state.    This was  one Of  the  reascas  for his hcetility to Scrviet   Oommi8n,    .The   meory   and
Practice    o£    Bolchevism",    the  outocme  Of  a visit which he  paid  to Russia aa  early  as  1919.    If he  seemed   to
beaae a  little more  gyDpethetic  to  the Scwiet Unic*i tcrards  the  end Of his  life,    it was  only because he   had
then be- convirxrd that  the pelicies Of  the AnericaLn g]vernlbent  represented the graver  threat  to peace.

mi8Bell's   desire  to diminish  rather  than if)crease  the parer  Of  the  State set him apart  fram the  crdinary   run
Of    8a=ialiBts.    He   was,    harever,    at  ale with  then,    in wishing to limit  the pce8es8ion and use Of   private
prcperty,    in seeing no  justification for  inherited wealth,    and  in being qppceed to the private cmierchip   Of
big   buBineeses  or  Of  land.    In his  bock8, "Prineiple8  Of  Social  Reoonstructian"  and  "Roads Do FTeedm",    which
irere   pdrliched  in 1916  and 1918 respectively,    he diaplaysd a certain  gyxpathy for   anarchism,    t]ut   declared
himelf  qme  in farur  of  Guild  Scoialism,    a sy8ten which provided  fct  worker8'  oolitrch  of  indr8try,      and  for
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the   establichlnent   Of    two   Parliaments,    are   a  federaticn of  trade unicrs  and the   cther    a   Parliarent   Of
consumers,    elected on a cmstituency basis,    with a  joint -ittee of the tro acting ag  the avereigr)   bedy.
Rirosell himself  added the original prapcml   that a certain small  income,    oufficient  fog:  I-s8arie8,    inld
be   secured   to   all,    whether  they work  or  nc>t;    that  the expense of  children Should be h]rne dolly   ty   the
ccamLndty,  provided  that  their parents,  whether  married or  nat,  were known to be I;hy8ically and IDentally 8and
in all ways  likely to affect  the children;    and  that  a hman who abandons wagecaming  far nothemood cue]1t  to
receive  frcm the  State as  nearly as pcesible what  the would have  received  if  cue had not hed children.  He   did
nat  discu89 haw  these meaaires  cculd be  affa:ded.

In his  later pelitical  Vlritings,    thoucb he  caitimred  to Beck neans  Of  ourbing the parer  of  the  State,  mresell
was qxre caterlrd with relations betueen states  than with questiot)a Of  internal Organization.

Regarding   nationalism as  the Dcet dangerous 'vioe Of our  tine,    he  thou9it  it likely to lead to a third   RIld
car   which     the  use of  atcinc `^reqpons would render  far mcre terrible  than any ai££ering  the   human   race   had
previously   knrm.    The only assurance  that he  Could I ind against  the  oontiruing threat  Of  Such  a dl8a4ter was
the    institution   Of  a world government which wculd have a ncr]apoly Of  armed force.    while    it   \rag   chicngly
better   that   Buch a governrmt be constituted by  interrmtianal agreenent,    Russell  thought  it npre likely   to
ccne  ahait  throuch  the   superior Ex]rer   of  acme one  nation cr  grap Of  nations.    It  iB  for  thlg  reason,    8inoe
it   was  essential  to his  arg`nent  that  the change be peaceful,    that he advecated unilateral diBamamene.    me
cliff ioulty   was,    it  was  ro nlore prchable  that  a warld government wculd ooqie about peacefully  in this   £achicr)
than   through   international   agreement.    one   cannot   hit adrire  the passiawthich   Russell   brcrtyt   to   the
di8oussion  Of  this  questicm,    and  the  cxxicern  for humanity which  inspired hiiD;    h]t  in his  treatgDent  Of  it,  he
8eenB     trfu  to have over-8timated the  likelihcnd Of  glchal nuclear war and   correspcndingly   under-8tiqiated
the  merits  Of  the traditional policy of  maintaining a balance of power.
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inn,    and   they add to the  lucidity   which rag characteristic Of  all his lurk a Special  touch Of  elegance   anal
wit.    His  Style  cxlitaing echcea of Voltaire,  to whom he was pleased to be  cngared,    and Of mme,  with whom he
had the greatest milosqEhical affinity.   Like Hine,    he c"i]d be carele88  in matters Of detail,  especially  in
hi81ater   ilurk.   after  the years Of  laha which he expended ai  "Principia ratheDatica",    he beoane   ipatient
with   rirmtiae.    The   hcetility   which he diaplayed   to the linguistic thilcoa]ptry which becape  farfucrme   in
England   in   the   nineteen-£iftie8 was partly directed against  the ninutenes8 of   its   qEproach,    partly   also
against  its assunptiai that thilcecchy caild a££ord to be  indiffererit  to the natural  8cienoe8.    In an age when
milcecmical  criticism irx=reasingly fettered Speculation,    his  Strength  lay  in the Sweep and fertility Of his
ideas.    Historically,    he   revived and ccntimred the great traditlcri o£  Britith eq]piricigD,    the traditicn   Of
Iake,  Bet.keley,  H`me,  and Of his cwm  lay godfather,  Jchn Stuart hill.  He  i8  its outstanding  representative  in
the 20th ontury.

*

Aver 's  talk  a'i Russell  i§  irrluded  in the  series  titled  'The originators",  on aLrdiocassettes.  Others  in the
series  are  Darwin,    FTeud,    Jung,  14arx,  Prmer,    Weber,  and Wittgenstein.  me  8  talks,  on  2  caLseette8,  ocet
Sl9.95  plus  Sl.00 postage,  £rchi Audio For`rm,  Suite  F`Cm20,  96  Broad St. ,a]ilford,  er 06437. Also  in Library.

(24)
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half  a dceen.  In rcent ycar8 the realizatiai has t]egun to get  around that another mlDe  ie going to have to be
added  to this  list,  the  name of Karl  rmper.  Like  four  Of  the  Six  I  just menticnd,    Pqppea: had to keep out  Of
Cmtral   Eurcpe     after  the cneet  Of Nazisn.    And like Freud and Wittgen8tein,    he  adapted England as his   IevI-.
He'a    a Einilceccher,     and  like  Dxrst  Fhiloscgiv8  Of  the  frcmt  rarDt,    he has  a troed range.      14any Nchel-ETize-
winning    scientists    regard   him  as  the  greatest  living EinilceqEiner  Of  Bcienoe.    Indeed   ot.e    Of    them,    Peter
Medawar,  unarbiguously describes him as  the greatest Fhilcecmer  Of  science  there has  ever  been.

At  the  sane  time,  Isaiah   Berlin says he's  the  greatest  living critic of Marxism.  Pqpper'e political
FhiloBcmy  i8  intimately related to his  Ehilcecrfur Of  scierre  in the  following way:

Marx  claind he had pit  socialism on a  scientific basis.    All  the  ixpor:tant political  thiricer9 who follchr Marx
regard theqBelve9  as  arplying  scientific method  to political  and social  problems.

me  info Of Pcrmr's criticism of  them  is  that  they're wraig about what Constitutes scientific nether,  and that
this  mllifie8  their whole pceition.

So this  brings u8  to the question:  what  ig  scientific  method?
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PcEpr's  revolutionary ans`rer   to this question  is his  seninal  achievement,    apt Of which a-t all his other
major  cmtrih]tions  to FhilceQEhy have  grown.

mrs   traditional vieilr Of  8cientif ic nether,    which Pcmer has  attexpted to overthrow and replace,    t_   with
ETaneis   Bac" at  the  begirming Of  the  17th Century,    and wag  develqped I:y  the expirical milcecper8  Of    that
and   the    following   century.    Its   Central  noticn  is  that  scientific  State)ment8   can   be   derived   culy   frcn
ckeervation Of  the  facts  and  fron nothing else.  Scientific  lahrg,    it was held,  are arrived at  in the  follcwing
way:    a   scientist   carries   out carefully measured cheervations  and experirmts whatever his    I ield   i8,    and
amasses a lct= Of hard,    reliable data.  Eventually this  begins to reveal  certain ger"al  feature8,  and thee  in
turn,  sogge8t a thecry,  cr  a hirmesi8,  which lick  tcpether and explain all all tire facts.  The soientigt the
tries to verify this  thecxpr try devising a crucial experiment,    or  Set Of  ahavaties,    which will confirq]  it.
If he  succeeds he has  established a new  scion.tific  law.  The key  to this  `jhole process  was held  to be  irfuctive
reascndng,  which  of  oour9e  is  the  qpceite Of  deductive reasoning.

Drfuctive   starts with general  statenent8 and then derives  gtate"mt8 about particular  thi(xp  fron   then.    Fcr
inetarre,  all  cows are  fenaLle,  the  animal rm.I  in ny baclqurd  i8  a oow,  therefore  the  animal  rxp  in ny badtryd
i8  £enale.  That's  an exaxple of  valid deducticn.

Irfuc*ion   gees  in the reverse directicn.    It 8tart8 with  gtatenents  about  individual cows,    and e"is up   with
statements  about  cows  in general.

NC]Ar    it   was held that  all valid scientif ic reasoning   was Of  this kind,    so that all   gerfral   8tateent8    in
scienc:e `rere  lcrically derived  frarL 8pecif ic  factual  cheervation.

Ehat    the  l8th Qantury Einilceccher,    David H`ne,    perceived a logical  snag  in all  this,    which  ro cue else till
Prmr   has ben able to eliminate.    It's quite sixply this:    a general  8tatenent aaruut te  lcrioally   derived
frcm any mnber,    however  large,    Of  individual  statelrents.    For  in8tanoe,    it  so happens  that  every even  I've
ever  seen in ply life has been white;    hit this  doem't pro`/e  that all  evans are white;    n]r ~ld  it  i£  I    and
others had made  billions  and billions  Of  chservations  Of  white  scans.  I'n tchd that  in Australia there  are,  as
a mtter  Of  fact,    black  s`rans.    EAit  the print  is,    harever  many  individual  instances have been cheerved,    you
never   can   lcrically  justify the  jLixp frcD them to a universal  Btatenent.    If  ecientific  lane   are   universal
statements,    and  they're  ouEpeed to be  derived  fran  individral  observations and experiments,    there arcce  the
rutorious prcblem Of  irfuction,  a Skeletal  in  the ouEboard Of  bath  scierme  and Fhilcecrty.

Reasoning  frcm the pertioular  to the  general  seened  to work  in practice,  t>eoauge  the whole Of  Bcierre aE_ed
to be  based on  it  8ucces8£ully;    hit ro one was  able  to Code up with a  lo€rical  explamtiai Of  rty  it wcrked.

what   Pcrmr   has    cme up with  is  not  a   hitherto undrearfe  Of  explanation Of wry    inchiction   war)cs,    tnt    the
astchiching   assertiai   that   there's  no soch  thing as  irxfucticn at  all.    It.a  a "in.    Ihat  led   pecple   into
believing  it was  a crmfusieri between  logical  and pg}aological  processes.    Addressing himself  to the  logic   of
the  situaticn,    Pcper  says,    in effect:  Ioc)c.   take our  statelnerit, "All  evarre are  white".  Vie krm  this  can.t  be
verified try any mrfer  Of  cbeervatiais of  specific  inetanoe8.  This  nist mean then that scientific nether can't
be   based   on   a   search  for  verification or  proof .    on the other hand,    alt]ra]€P  Such  a   statement   can't   be
verified,    it   can be  falsified.    one  Single chservation Of  a bladc  gran proves  it  to be  fal8e.      (fe can   test
universal  statelrents,  rut ty trying to prove  them true,  h]t ty  tryir)g to prove  thep\ false.  But  this qcang  that
culy falsifiable  statelrents  are  testable.    There may be  other  sorts  Of  staterient8 which are  t]:ue,    ]]ut  because
`Ire    can't  test  them,    I.re have  no way  of  finding out  whether  they're  true  or  rut.    And  therefoq[e  they can't    be
said to be scientific.

I  therefore prqpceed,  said  Pauper,  that ve  call  only  Such  tlneories  8cientific as  are  falsifiable.

Of  the many Startling consequences  of  this,    I  want  to draw attention to three:  First,  hcw a  theory  i8  arrived
at   has   no bearing ai  its  scientific status.    That depends an  its ability to   withstand te9t8.    If   a   thetry
haEpens    to   have   been arrived at tzy so-called deduction,    that.8  merely a   description   Of    a   peychologioal
praess.    that  it  makes  ro differeme.    If  I  rare  a  scientist who prbliched a thecry,  the world would decide  on
its   merits   not try investigating how  I  arrived   at  it,    tJut ty testing  the  theory.   md this  is  a prcoess    in
which  irxfuctiai has  ro place.    We  test  theories  chiefly ky deducing  unexpected consequences  of  theliDL,    and  then
Seeing  if  these haFpen,    or  rather,    fail  to haEpr.  If  they fail  to happen,  this  is what experiments are  for.
And ty this  standard, psychcanalyBis,  to take an  instance,  turns  out  on examinatiai .to be unscientific.

This    is    ty ro lreans  to  Say  that  it's  valueless.    I.et  me  quote  Pamper here,    from his    bcolc,"Conjectures    and
Refutaticns " :

This  dces  rut  lnean  that Freud and Adler were  not  seeing certain  things Correctly.  I  personally do ":)t  dJ`Jbt
that  mrd Of what  they say  is of  considerable   ixpartance,    and   may   cell   play   its   part   one   day   in a
psychological  Bcierre which  is  testable;  hat  it  does  mean that  thcx3e clinical  chBervationB   which   analysts
naively   believe   confirm   their    theory   cannot  do thig,    any more    than   the   daily   oonfimlatione   which
astrolcpers    find   in their practice.    And as  for  Freud'8  epic of  the  ego,    the   superegc>   and   the    id,  ro
substantially   strcnger   claim  to scientific  status   can be  made  for  it  than for EIcmer'8  collected   Stories
frcm OlyDEus.  These  theories  describe  sane  facts  tut  in  the  manner  Of  nyths.  They  Contain   nloet  interesting
peychological  sogge8tions,    h]t  nct=  in a testable  fcm.  At  the  same  time,  I  realized  that  auch  nythe  pry be
develaped and beccme  testable.  That  is,  historically  speaking,  all,  or  very nearly all,  eeientific  theories
origimte   frcm   nyths;    and a nyth may contain ixportant anticipations Of Scientific theory.    I  tm8   felt
that   if   a thery  is  found to be  rm+Scientific  - or metaEkysical,    as `re mi9it  say -  it  iB not   theret]r
found  to be uninprtant  or  insignificant  cr  meaningless  or  ncmsensical,  hat  it  cannot claim to be backed tar
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eqipirical  evidence  in the  scientific  sense,    althal9i  it   may easily tie,    in  gcdie kilretic  (??)    6enee,    the
re&ilt  of  cbeervation.

A    fashicmble    theory    that    fares    inch  wcrse  than pgychoanaly8is    in    Papper's   hands    is   MarxianL.    Unlike
pe}rtyoaLralysi8,    Marxism  turns  out  on exanination  to be gemiriely Bcientif ic,  because  it  really  is  expirioally
testable.    Any mDber  Of  falsif iable consequences  can be deduced  frcm  it.    The  trouble  is,  a very  large  mdeer
Of    such  consequences have  na^r  been  falsified.    In  chart,    Marxism  i8  a  genuinely  Scientific    theory which has
nChr  been prChred  to be  false.

The   sexJond   startling   oonsequenoe    I    want  to draw attention   to i8    that    8cienee   does    nat   prcoeed    fran
cbeervation   to   theapr,    hit   rather,    the   other way araind.    We  fomilate  theories and then   test   tlnem   ky
cbeervatiai and exprinent.  Nor  i8  scne  chservatiai   prior  to any  thecry as  Such.  On the ocr]trary,  gcne  thecry
iB presuppceed try any chaervaticm.    Failure to recognize  this  ie  the  flaw  in  the  foundations Of  the   eq]pirical
tradition   in   episterolcm/,    which Pcxper  repudiates  entirely.    It.8  a  stoject  on which he  iB   trenchant   and
am]sing.

The belief  that  scielre  prcoeeds  fron chBenration  to thecry  i8  still  so widely   and  so I imly held   that Blpr
denial   Of    it    is   often   net   with  ificredulity.    EL)t  in fact   the  belief  that   `re   caLn   Start   with   pure
chservations  alcne,    without  anything  in the  nature  Of  a thecry,    i8  absurd,    a8  naiy   be  illustrated tzir the
8tQry   Of    the   man who dedicated his  life  to natural  8cienee.    He wrote dam everything   he   choerved   and
bequeathed his   priceless  collecticri Of  chservations  to the Reyal  Sac:iety,  to be  used as  lnchictive evidence

Tuenty-I ive   years  ago,    I  tried to tring hcme  the sane point  to a  grqup o£  ElyBic8  students  in Vierma,    ty
beginning   a  lecture with  the  following  instructicms:    Talce pencil  and paper.    Carefully chBerve  and   unite
dam   what   you   have   dserved.    They adced,    Of  course,    what  I  ranted   then   to   chcerve.      Clearly   the
instniction,    cbserve,    is absurd;    cbeervatiai   is  always  selective.    It needs  a chceen chject,  a definite
task,  an  interest,  a point Of  view,  a prchlem;  and  its  description presirmoBes  a descriptive  language,  with
praperty   turds.    It   presuEpees  similarity and classif icaticn,    which  in its  turn   preguEpcees    interest,
points  Of  view,  and prcblems.

The  third Startling caisqu]ence  I  `rant  to draw attention to i§  that  the  refutation   visited ai Marxism  ,  which
I  was  talking ahait  a bx]nent  aLgo,    can hapen to any Scientific  theory,    harever  di8tinguiched and preBtigiars
it  may be,    harever  inch  a prcrfuct  Of  genius.  Indeed a  theqry can only be  Considered Scientific at  all  eo long
as    it   can   be  refuted.    Thus ue  can never  finally and definitely knew a  scientific  theory to   be   true.    For
generations    Newton'91.anrs    vere  thouoht  to be  laws  Of  nature,    hit  after  mcqre    than    2cO    ysara,    they   irere
aiperseded   Py   Einstein'8    Theory   of  Relativity.    The whole hiBtcq[y  Of  Science  i8  a   history   of    ouper8eded
theories.    1fe use a thecry  for  as  long as  it  fit8 all  the kncwn facts,    arm/ive8  all  the tests  to which  it    i8
plc,    and   proves   to be mare useful  in practice  than any krm/n alternative.    It  remains permanently   apen   to
replacement try a better  thecry.  I.et  ne  quc*e  Pcaper here again:

The   expirical   basis  of  cbjective science has  thus  nothing absolute  about  it.    Science does  nat  rest   upon
rcck  hottcm.    The hold  structure  Of  its  theories  ri8e8,    as  it mere,    above  a  gwaxp.    It  is  like a h)ilding
erected on piles.  The piles  are  driven dChm  fron ahbre  into the  swaxp,  but  not  dam to any natural  or  given
base.    And   when we Cease our  attexpts  to drive  our  piles  into a deeper  layer,     it  is  nat becan8e   ve   have
reached  firm  ground.    We  8ixply  8tap when we  aLre 8atisfied  that  they are  I im enougi  to carry  the  structure
at  least   for  the  tine being.

That  quotation was  frcm  Pcpper'8  first  and  seninal  txx*c,"The Lcgic  Of  Scientific  Discovery".    A great tndc,    I
thick,  h]t  a bit  on  the  technical  side  fcr  most  laymen.  His classical  attack  on Marxism  is  Contained  in a txrdc
Called,   "The  Cpen Sa:iety And  Its  Enemies",   in tiro volulne8,    and therefclfe  lcng,    hit capletely  aooe88ible  to
the    layman   and  very exciting  to  read.    Emt  at  the  age  of  70,    he  p]bliched a   nenr   bock    caLlled,     "cojective
Kz"ledge'',  containing  startlingly criginal  ideas which    I  barely  tcuched on in  this  talk.  And  there'8 mCire  in
the   pipeline.    So   anycae   who   efroirks  on  the  richly  rerarding    study of  PoEper'8    `rork   will    find   hintBel£
participating   in   a  still  living,    still  grcwing Ehilosctry,    which  the  reader  iB  as  free  a8  anycme   else   to
extend  and develop.

AEn7T  EErmaND  zljssEL

(25)        Harry clifford urites :
Three   tines    in   ny  life  I  have had the  rare pleasure  and privilege  Of hearing Bertrand Rusoell    apealc    in
pdblic.    The  first  time  rae  in a  debate with Will  Dirant  on  the  question,"I814odern Ech]catior) A     Failure?"
Russell  said  Yes",    and advanced  Borie  logicaLl  reasons  in supEprt  Of his  views.  The  second  tine  `ra9  at  the
©mity aiurch  in New York.      The  third  time  is  the one  that  i8  etched  indelibly  in ny mind.    It was when
he gave    a  lecture  at  The  Near  School  in Manhattan  in  1944.    After  the  lecture,    he  ans`rered que8ticms,    and
autograp`ed   bocks   with  a pen he had borrared  fron me.    A young  lady handed Russell  a tock,    bJt   when   he
cpened  it,    he  nctioed  saething  that  made him exclaim,    'Thi8  bock  is  stolenl"    The  lady,  who was  scDewhat
efroarassed,    explained,     "No,     I    bought  it  seocnd hand."  "th."  said Russell,     "I  thought  it  came  frcm oone
pdDlic trty, "  and prcoeeded  to sign  the tndc.

Harry's  been around  for  a  long tine  (born  1901),  hit not  long enough.  te wick him cutimed health  and vigorl
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HENISM

ALqu8t  igce

(26)      FTcm me  (AIlentcrm,  PA)  ldyning call,  5/28/88:

Rebquing faith in humanism as 'best way -of life'

ffhgrRET#ftyedF£RE+
gr"ifeffiHIELgFRERERE|REi
•#toEgEqufqu"ELRE#±

aprrm_ndaed-ifethFErHTEL¥haffiif¥
ri[EFELgtffHa#trELg¥¥d

RE

d llfe bat -I)4 I)a-. Vl.I .bed tl. noft. d q ^D.ft

ffirE:_xpffiT=*rHrRET+¥ffi
RE

ff¥gE¥dyrfuErH¥Eff
g¥iffFou¥qu¥=ffflffitrtoo
EprtyTp;E;E=#iffgrtqed"fti."W. in- d I.fq I.v. lI.t`. tl]. .tlib

or P]r.dl- - ve I." .iioqp!
W. i]..I p ctler ctei... to bt]114
Tlie Tcople d tae Uhf`i]dlle4 -
No ctL- try dr tlle door. -
No ctl]- oiru. fu tlie door) -
N® o.l]er chr fu tl]e beiD
And don. d mud !m±ct.I dr..n-

ev.Wrfu#q]g#r:::=:=faroulTEgLELtLedinndin.u

Thae .ie tLe catl]einli of tle .ectll.r ±tln.r!!±±±?
male tlie I.I)I Dor. prod.ca`n.

8;:ii;i:ri-=i=oububean._`fromfutwii5.JONcekrtychNkrfuq##.hrfucerrfuioor,

I .D.rk .ld. of I.lfoI®n'

tlutgrffi¥DLctqLLFiT*±tb.i::TEL

our  resEXJtrse appeared  in the  ->
rmming Call  on   .urre  5th.

(27)

To the Edifro

TbeLENpraj#E,rIrrrithTtJ:J#%,¥birinhgELP
rmi':ro.,HhaTbe¥redin]buulLet#rdyb"£l:F=,
totbet, ne
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u=dth±FE#iiEngj,#rRETfi!&#,¥ct¥

1~ EIof er
Coopersl.o R. I

QFTIcms or TIE  ERImro RIssHL  soclElv,  INI.

Chairmn,  Harry   Ruja;    President,  Marvin Kchl;    Vice-Pre8idcht,  Michael  J.  Rcckler;  Treasurer,    Dermis J.
mrland;  Secretary,  Don Jackanica;  Vice-ETesident/Informtion,  I+ee Eisler.
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ELENISM  (CONI. )

ALqust  1988

=v=:_i_¥=:i:_e=_'_    I.etter-torthe-Eflitor  of  The World  (Now/Dee  1987,    p.3) ,  Jourml  of  the Unitarian Universali8t

Anthorly  T.   Podcsta  Oul/^ug)
desctlbcs   those   publlshcr§  who
rcrnove both rcllgion and cvolutlon
from.extbooltsascxprcsslngtheoffi-
claI rcllglon of AiTlcrlcan tcxttroks,
I.c., the rcllglon Of "fearful tinldlty."
The  officlal  rellg]on  is  not  that  of
secular tiumanlsm after all, he sue-
gests.  I find I( lrof`lc ln the cxtrefnc
that  Podesta  should  take  thls frost-
tlon, as Peaple for the ^merlcan Way
has cxprcssed  no(hlng but  "fearful
tlml{lI.y.' wlth r(.si.(...I .o the ^ntt.rl.
can  Humanls(  ^ssoclatlon  (^I+A).
Whereas liberal rel!glous groups arc
consulted and involved ln a number
of ways,  People  For has  repeatedly
refused (o (rcat (he ^11A ln llkc man.

ncr c'ven whcrc (hc Issue of hulman.
Ism has been Of ccntraJ Import. llie
approach has been one of .Yes, sure,
ve'll ]nvolvc you" followed ly total
Ignore.  OTlc of our representathus
was cvenfually lnforfncd that lt was
•`frotpolltk:"tolnrohethchumanlsts.

Lew)rers  paid  try  People  for  did
bring  ln  Paul  Kurtz,  self-dcscrlbed•'secular humanist" Of lilgh profllc, to

(cs(lfy ln the Alabama case. However
they saw fit Trot to do the otwlous -
consi)lt  with  the  largest  humanist
organlzatlon ln the United States.

Podesta says that  `.Iland may not
bc al)Ie to deflnc secular humanism.
'bu( IN sure knows lt when he sees
I(.' " The same goes for People fbr.

Notice that Podcsta does not hlmsclf
define '.scc`IIar humanlsm." ]ndecd
the bes( tha( has bccn offered on this
score has been (ne statcmcnt by Pco-
P#B:#ctndfrfl::n£]€Ct:7!#F-

These arc facts that all humanlst§
both wilhln and ouLsldi. Of (he lJ`j^
should tx` aware Of. 11 ls a I)rofolind
mlstakc to Imagine that People For ls

#.::i:f:n:,ds|!n;dtq|fi:a:¥iH:a:
temsonJy.

fk`triy M. Earlcs
Director, TILtmaniit Association

Of the National Capital ^rca
Grecnbel(, MD

(29)       E:;gngi;[fueiTtt±£Serves  great  Credit  for  faundirg  the  (Albany,    Nr)  Capital  District  Free  |rquirers.    Here  irs  a

CsauRji:i,Dj|;ytr,i;t.Fi:enthqu.'rGorismpal{#C

our annual  picnic  is herel   johu.dhecknd9ede
LtctlctchcSit.onSund.y,*|)/17,d12:00.Cl-mout*hG.in.nlonn,NY.edolRo`fo
9G. .bout as nd.e .a.ith of Ab.ny.  Emg yeti own tood .nd due  W. h.`~ r.em.d .
picnic tl. tom ®cO Lm. to aaeou eo w choild haw. giv`t)/ ol 6m. to ut ut md I.cat9"

R.in.mb-. b.¢ou.. Of A. picnic. tio. wl b. "> J`J`i in.cha.  0`r ned o.gJ-
m..6ng \^d b. ^Iigl* 7 d ti. Cd.g. ct Si Ro-.

Notes rron (he  lune meetin(
• I.`r ®fflc.I. -  W. .Ira.d . rmr ut. ol orria kr 19ee-eg.  Th. *icky whnn

1'.
Srty - Dor* But
Ftogam Ccordridar - Ron. Bobori.
Program A3sistant - Bob lHT- - Hu® Wrty
P`dicrfui. S.croury . Joann. W.gr-
Douelopm®nt Coordnof ar .  Scot Wrtgiv
PutlEc a.Ietoos S.crctg)/ . Arrty Mtier (sLti.cl to apprord d th. Aiigrd in.rfug)

Th. poedons ol Prey.in ^ssichnt` D®v.lopm.nl Coordrtcr` md M.d. S.arty/ I.
rmi/ pcertions. oest.d to hay spr.ad th. wckload round thraigiv mr. in.mbee ol h.
grcrty  Andy M®i. ms oor`tact.d ulr th. m®chg md agr..d to b. he Met. Serdy/qu to qul-
• Op.a loma  - wh. vee o`I. eecond op.n loom, end once eg.h Ot. oonwedon
wee try:

-tl.I.n  Rolir hrodicod oe topic ct CDFl..  ptrpoe., and th. .ns`fng a.but.
centered on `^hoth. olr g'io`ip should do "re to reach out to O.e comm`[fty Iud grf

3=l###hi.##3:##J#ELijffi#.,
D.rini.  B.nd.. pcht.d out that any groap n..ds . .di6cal macr bod cr. it c-n move out
de to cernmurty.

- B®b  11.11 brougiv ap th. Nc`r  ^9.  Ilo`r.in.nt .nd comm.nt.d on hour mudt
morl.y il makes end th. W.at it nay pee. to lco thinkhg.

- J.rr)/  P®m.roy spck. on tD)redcl.in .nd `Tged Ot. goap not to lgr.are poky.'e
n..a fo th. noftt.tionel. Oi® poofc, h ire.

- Jo.in. W.gn. aiggected O\of bind I.ith h .cienc. c-` b.Com. .noth.
rdSon .rid thud we mutt try to understand p.opt.'. o`m th.Ofee thit th. nthr. `^ed
h odr to preeent ecienffic .givna6on..

• .|% DD.e S1% ir. ®o. .g&LB - Yq fro Old 6m..  M |mi in pqing
-..mtryeuli/du.a.J`J)/bth.monthfo)mr82paywh

Th® Capnal Dlstricl Fr.. Inqulr.n

hdef~qundpr:JELnqur;"JC°#ff|£L##'FffEfflRvofsITchT:FTH
Sodof.e`  Ttlis moromed vee hi6uted h tw tw of 19e6 by P.LI Kurtz .rid I. ooi.r
rdon of FREE INOulRY in.guin.

Cesl. found.d h hi. 19e6 try I+igiv Wlev.giv. I . nob+.tryo`i- nonpoft   .nd
dictly eec`fo tngrizi6on tw licoe who dr. humanid `whi.. .nd comlTlifroof ®
nr6ond and rco hqrty, a.mocraey, codal ¢onctm. md ldourty.
Ncofty
noon.¥#ifondffi+:toevaquftyfrcs#h#Z,:|##rf.SL#.AI
Room.  Tti. mowhly p'ogon b.giv. d I pin h to Preddenr. Dhhg Room.OPT-

Tli. Col.g. Of St. Roe. I A 4a) W.din ^v., btw..n Pr64o. .nd hlwh M.h.
To got I.-. fom out of town. I-I. lco to .rdt 5 (Ev-ca Ro.d). .nd lm .owl onlo E`Irut
AI the e.oond lgiv ern ut orro ConH ^w. (ft S). Conthi. haigiv ltxr lgiv .nd qk.
I rigiv oofo N. Nlh: dt. tree Hock. ut. . M orto Wedem ^w.  Th. amptl.I on

grmriinquin
• R.g`il-  nembae pay Q4 deho . )rear, peyay. h two "2 hsblm.no. h

I.nun/ end *J)/.    Duee entte nembon to vct® dihg trichees meethg. .nd
to r.c.iv. the mowhly newdefty.

• Suct.ii.ing  in.mbes .. O}o¢e wlio don-to sO a ntor. h . yer.
• Sub.criber.  pey es y.arty ro rec.iv® to newwh. only `Ith ro in.mbch®

miS es only cov.S oll' ooets, we ed n..d )mr memtrtyD
Dori.6on., Frco loq`Itry Sub.dip6on.. Pr®n.di.`i. B®®t ard-

B.sides r.gjlar diee, COFl also ectdts and pde^Jy .c¢.pto doridon..   Ch.ck.
can be made out to Capitil Disrict Fro. Inqll-s and eem to CDFl. h er. ol ltigiv
Mcvgiv.  122 Sprty St.. Ahoy. NY.12203. (CDFI con mice funde by taking ys`r FFIEE
INOUIRY afoeoSbon .nd Prom®th.us Bock Chdco.   Wril. u€ far hlcrma6on .nd
carry.)
Suggco6on.

CDFI \rmb yotr euggedoro far whue peck-I, topiee ar .c6whe..  Ple.a- oomct
froto Bobcf`. st (3io) 37+1 i66,  loco ununerty Ple¢.. Sch.n.clad)/. NY,lan.
Ndmg ud

COFI drops names tom te mahag let Of. ut mowhe ul.ss n gee . roapone. tom
tie redpienl   lf you `rmJd ke to con6riue r.cching eiie amouneemut bease wrde to
COFl of A. addr.ee ebov..I-

Fourdr ^r.aar.- Much rfeveigiv  (122 Srty SI:  rty. 51®4*44eo)
Ftogam Coordn.tr - R.nsto Bobon.
Secreqn/ -Dennie B.nder                                Pidic Reutone sec.. And)/ lleir

#I¥=¥tLTrsccawffi     Propem Aeei. -Bob M
Far Nor. Infun.6on

Cl tLwh  Wkvdch,  51e-436-44eo.  ar Jo.nn. W.gt.r,  51®272{6so
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OBIT.

(30)        Fenner  Brockway,   as  reported  in    the  New York  Times  (5/I/88,   p.46),  with  thaluts  to  Ece  DAVIS  and  lml JAQ{ANICZ
for  the  reports  in The  I,os Angele8  Tines  and The Washington  Post  (both  4/30/88) .

Lord Brochay, 99,
Politician and Paeifi8t

%±O#if#:i,£#ri#ife#Eri-Ech#.
mod     ^lrlcon     lia(Ionalfro,     dled
urlday,  hll  laTpl]y  reported  today.ELra

He w.$ 99 ye.I. old.

¥Le#=B£T=hF:;k!,mTEi8¥|#'#etsffi

I.mllygaveroceuseoldcath.

School for the Sons Of Mleslon.rles. He
wa. elec(ed to the Houee ol Commoae

fu#±fria!¥".F;in:FiFha#TF##j
!eg#ro#a&#i;|%r##i#].I?e#+Tj

onf£##,.hLm#.nh#r.T#F#
ff tl.ere ls . God or .h .fterllf. .ltd  I

#jr:?d;!thffii!:¥ja#s¥#;;,:::

(31)         Bra=kway  and  Russell  are  licked  in many  ways.

Brcrkway was  Secretary  Of  the  lto Ccnscription Fellowship curing ltorld War  I,    and   was  sent  to  jail  fcn: his  [to
Conscription activities,    as was Russell.       (Russell had written a pan`[hlet  distrifuted  ty  the ro Conscription
Fellowship,  headlined    'nro YEARS  !IARD  IABouR  roR  REFUslrs  'ro  OREY  IRE  DlerAms  OF  OCNSCIENca.   Six  men had  t©
sent  to  jail  for  distrih]ting  the palnginlet.  Russell  made  it kr"n,  throu€Pi   the Tines,  that he had written  the
panmlet.  He  was  convicted  under  the  ''defense  of  the  realm"  act,  and  sent  to  jail. )

In    1962,    on    the    cocasion   of   Russell's  90th Birthday -the  circumstances    of    both   Iron   having   changed
orisiderably   ---Ij3rd    Braclcway  invited  Earl  Russell  to a  luncheon  in his  (R]ssell'8)  honor    at  the   Hcuse   Of
a-s.    "I    was  scxTwhat  I)ervou§  of  this  as  it  seelTed unlikely  to me  that  any Members  Of  either Elouse   rand
turn   up  to do Ire honour...      [1]  stoed  at  the  door    rather  wistfully watching  the Meinbers  fortify   themselves
with preprandial  drirks.  But,  when  the party began,   it  was  pleasant  and  friendly,  and  I  thoucpit  it  generous  Of
r[`any  of  thcrse  present  to  be  there."   (Autchiogramy  Ill,  Simc>n  &  Schuster  1969  edition.   See  its  irkex. )

Brcxrdray   was  Chairman of  the Appeal  Ccndttee  that  raised  funds  for  the  Russell  Memorial,    and presided   over
the    unveiling  ceremerry    in  Red  Lion  Square,   I.ondon,     on  CX=tcber  23rd,1980   (E@T25-22,   28-11).

(32)           Bch  Davis  remelfroers  I.ca:d RIackway:

I.ord    Brcx*way  was  a  life  peer,     appointed  ky  a  I.abour  GCIvernment.    Many  may  be  surprised  that he has    only
just  na^r died,    at  the  ripe age of  99.  If  one were  capable  of  being  frustrated  at  this  stage  Of  life,  dying
a  fenr rmths  before  one's hundredth birthday  ought  to do  it.    It  is  one  Of  those  events  that  reminds  one  Of
Russell's  camnent  in his  autochituary,    that  it  is  severing  a  link with  a  very distarit  past.  when Brctway
was tom,    Victoria's  reign  still had  13  years  to go;    there  were  ro autos,    planes,    radios,etc.    Will  the
changes  in our  lifetime  be  as  great  as  those he witnessed?

I    Itet him a'}ce,     at  the  1980  dedication  of  the  Russell  Memorial  bust  in  Red Lion  Square.    The  Square    is
near  the  British miseum and  next  to Cc"ay Hall,  the headquarters  of  the British Humanist  Society which had
helped   organize    the   MenQrial.    For history b]ffs,    Red Lion  Square  is  where  the  mob   dragged   Crcmrell's
decolrpesing  body  and hung  it  Py  the heels  2  years  after his  death.

in   Jackanicz   had  found cut  aha]t  ahait  the  unveiling  cerel[Iony  at  the  last  ITlo[[`ent  and   phoned   me    frcm
Chicago.    ife  both  literally  jumped  on planes  and  flew  to lmdon,   arriving  the  lrorning Of  the  event.  Iiie  went
to   Conway   Hall,    where    they were  quite  surprised  to  see  us.    Right  before  the    Ceremony    started,    Peter
Cadcgan,    who was  running  things,    said  I  should  say  a  few words.  So  in  front  of  a  crard  that  included Ii3rd
Bra=kway,     Sir  Alfred Ayer,    Dora  Russell,     the  Earl  Russell,   the  I.ord Mayor  Of  I.ondon,   eta.,  and  suffering
fran    jet  lag,   I  prepaLred  a  few  words  in  my  mind.

The  English  speakers  all  spcke  of him  as  a  great  Englishman,     which  of  Course.he  was.     I  thought  that  was
fine,    tut  felt we  should  also ergivasize his  international  stature.    So  I  made  a  few  remarks  to  that  effect
--that  BR was  a  great  Earthian,etc.    I  intended,     for  Ivy  peroration,       to give his  quote  frcm  the  1954  BBC
broadcast,     "Man.s  Fate",   that  ends  with, "Remember  your  humanity  and  forget  the  rest."  Unfortunately,   just  at
that  print,  the  jet  lag  and  the  TV  lights  got  to me,  and  I  went  utterly black.  Lord  Brackway,  v`ho was  92  at
the  time,  quickly chimed  in  sotto voce  from  bchind  me,  and  I  was  able  to  conLplete  the qucite.

I.ater,    at  the reception,  HTandTT `rere  able  to talk  further  with  this  interesting man,  and  it  seems  to
lrie    that he  invited  us  £Qr his  looth  birthday  celebration.    They had had one  for  his  90th,    Inch  like   BR's
90th  oeletraticm,   and he   had  liked  it  so much,  he  wanted  to do  it  again.    He  nearly  made  itl

t33,    gE;,F:FthT=a#=:otE£¥EEkis2£8,87 __> Russeu death
#orRELr#ti#ff##z£#
hi. botbc u fhziom Cia
mdy froth tlle Iloup Of LordL
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NINtJIEs  oF  'nE runE  ig88  AmrlNGs

raltnrs  cF THE  ig88  M.u\L rmire

:::#riunr#ke*LnofheaninF=r=±¥fEre,oil+nej=dr=cohe#T¥Jha=
Fha G106  of  the  Canpie  Center.

FTidEry,   June   17,   1982

n-  weeting  rae  called  to  Order  ct  7:sO  p.in.  try  PrtBrfut  Plawh  ",  qho -l-
oaned  tho®e  gatherd  end  reqpe8ted  each atte[tke  to  introchoe  him.elf  cur  heltelf .

Ermontfro±fo¥tr¥#¥=,±¥EHir¥¥:#~r=¥er¥
e¥handFLR=m.FalErfu=fro¥ty,;tr¥er=:=T#wh-=iETP:EEF:
lbr+._I  tL ---, |     -,___  ,-
ury - - at EI:45 p.in.   ft!fre8hat. - infdmLlly cer`ed in the ldpe
tLree  ddjoinlng  Ftm  C106.     be  board  of  Director®  nnet  at  9:20  p.in.   f{pr  `be  fll-t
eeeeiicn  of  lte  ATmunl  Lbeting.

sbturty,  i±  18.  i988
At  9:o5  a.in.  tl-Iiceting " -Bed ty haidEnt un,  de mde introdrtny
if:..atutK_fpethE¥.i¥=L]f=LTP=,dii?EF=+#
E=:es£.etfrotto¥.o.fwhLfrochi:.Pfo#ngfT|#E=TLg:::=:::r±ieled
=#ig#Lin9uni"te=tfa.ch=tg,J¥:Lr¥L=raedabemetr-og=EL=
alter  Drmie  J.   DELrled,   President  un  reported  that  the  lteutu:y  held  qp[ur-

EeL:fsori=ouhaaei=fi.unNo¥Ei=:=ii.°fw¥hE===:E£Lroh#
=if'Edg£3=i=riTstfasffagofont,.theEmngdr=:::?±=:=O|f|=
feting  for  detaiLe.)     In  the  either  peii`t  of  rB  b.airmh   Put  XLdrt&  infornd

EL='L=--=`='=lffimL

Ifl`Lms Or TtE  fnLFO  cF  DIRErus  Ar.LIAI.  .mlt`B

be  198e  Annual  teeting  of  me  Per`rmd  R]ceell  Scxrty,   Inc.  Ecard  of  DiL~tole
tee  held   in  try  eesBims  on  June   17  and   18  in  fbc]m  G106  of  the  Cj-  cater,
State  thiveleity  of  her  Vor}c  College  at  FredorLia,   Ftiedria,   hLw  york.

Friday.   June  17,   1988

n€  Imeting  `ee  called  to  order  ty  Chailmm  Harr}r  J`ija  at  9:20  pin.     in  dddition
to  Chai©  Flija.   the  followir.g  Ebard  flthers  `ere  poeeent:     Kenneth  Black",
Jack   R.   Ctwlee,   Ithrt   k.   DErvrs.   Ice  Ei8ler,   Zbneld  I..   Jackmicz.   mrvifi  lcchl,
Steve   Maragides.    marik   V.   Page,   Stephen   J.   Reinhardt,   dud   Mictuel   J.   R>ctler.

nre  I fret  print  of  hioinese  `.Eaa  to  a]n8ider  the  f imnci.al  problete  of  the  R]8cell
Editorial  Project.     IGenneth  Bl..cluell  reported  tJiat  tr-  1980  enedim  govemmt
grant   had  expird  and  apparently  will  not  be  renecad.   that  ng`froter  university
ntTretary  8`[Fpert  Will  or.tin`ie  cnly  in  a  linitod  uncertai]i  ~t,  and  tJv)t  Fcei-
ticm  previously  occupied  by  a  n`iher  of  akilled  and  Frdx*ive  .toff  ntmber.
hale  txm  elinii`ated  diie  to  .leak  of  fending.     As   a    r`eB\nt,    the   editing   nd

:¥utfrof.£fiT££fhoon=ap==::=:::====:a:::1:::::;
appealing  to  the  Eiritish  nd  S`.edigh  goverT-ts.  Caforidge  Uni~ity  and  Trio-
ity  College,   Cbrliss   laTmt,   and   trie  Estate  of  Cyriis   EBton;   enlirt]ng  the  heap
of   F)mil   Kur`z;   amtriniting  S1,000  as  an  `nre8tricted  gi.ft     or     ae   a  matching
grmt;   hiring  a  grant  Specialist.    N3  forms)I  rations  or  decij3icxp  ure  rtrfe  dr-
ii`g  this  9eesion  in  cmnection  with  these  prapoeal£.

Dimiesion   turned   to   the  election  of  officer€.      in   fomal  rrtitiou,   Lee  Eieler

==:=BinfurfufoforforchapEr±esJmLmLden#=Fha°:a:=+=:I:aid=:ist-j.i::::±::
for  Vice  Pre8idat.   Steve  faragidee  naninated  I.ee  EiBler  for  \/ice  Pre8itkmt/In-
fo"tlon  and   Donald  W.   Jackanicz   for  Society  Seczetary  and  Ehard  of  Directors
Secretary,   and  lise  Ei8ier  noninated  ©iB  J.  brland  for  Tin-r.     Ncminee8
faz`riii  Kchl  and  mchael  J.  Fbckler  inforully  agreed  that,   if  elected,   Ete8idrt
unl  mild  be  reaFm8ible  for  the  1989  Amual I.eeting  prgran t]ut  rut  for matter.
I.]I.ted   to   tranBper+atlon,   ac`cmedatione,   fiJnding,   etc.,   which  unild  be   the  [e-
8Fm8ibilitiee  of  Vice  Fteaident  Fbckler.    I,act  ncnii.ation lrotion  es  unani[~yac-.
A  Cite   for  the   1989  Armual  Meeting  `.rna   the  ne)rt   ieB`ie  digcu88ed.     C)rairlun  Bi]a
8uggrted   tl-   Em8ibility  of   a  meeting   in  ^tlmta   ar   enothez.   ecL]thern   united
States  city.     froald  W.  jackanicz  rena€  that  ooneiderable flno(iey  al.Jd  be  gavel

inthea=rL:ee::::=#+i::=t:I::a:ifa.eifTrL±notato#+;:::::=:;;::
term.      MBrvin   unl   e.q>Lained   the   planning   vali]e   of   deciding  imeting   citica,

pengEr=iH=:i+ywi*+BLLtee'£¥scoinLalad`unce,_rchanddnd=:++:=i:Onun£¥
vertry.     LE  ontinied  that  Colurbia  UhivelEity'.  meetingand housing  faci].itica
are  atolate  ed  that  c[.e  Cblulbia  univenity  faculty  ment)er,   Profe-  Pennie

:#:::=e==toan#re#¥J+=*:TTLGrtyvL£Tnuc?LEermnddinqumentr:::::Sac#
W.  J®cg{micz  briefly  re`.1ecad  hit  1986  ii-quiry  regarding  the  p"iblllty  of  hold-

August  1988

trvee  tBeent)led  Of  the  rmth  W>o-ld  iil`i-niiit  oDngree.  to  be  t-in  in  Biffelo.   NE].
York  dud  `Ihich  ulll  iriclLide  tro  .e..ion.  relat.a  to  f`..eell  ai  Agrt  I  .n4  3.
19ee.     be  lteetliig  `d  re-  at  11:23  a.in.  et  whicli  tlinB  tl)e  ceoofid  .ee.ion
Of  the  Ebazd of  DIIaector.  ^rmJal  .leettry ve  I-1d.

Ei=atEL==VtndthetyquTinTt.de¥t.etife2i=.r°|:::::fap==
RDnd  BElltottl,  KEmneth  814chell.  robert  k.  Davie,  din)  fu.dan  Biprt.    GrcLp
dirapeion   follcrd.     n-  fmetlng  `-  [ecee.ed  ct  2:sO  p...     fty  1]-.  t-lmco

:deLde=====ifet:¥=#=riL¥F=FFgr#m¥#:ERE
=¥ceH#.Ti:o¥o=m:td`:a:=.intt-trty-tryunT=eft¥"¥.frorrfui

±rfeinfha=¥so±TEF¥¥¥g¥g¥gffged:¥
E=irtfro¥tynEAutedTtr#unTt_¥L;=hathhet=g]edtJ-ti88dETve=
a paper Chtitled  " phaing of  Life..   ttle neettry co r`copeedl dt  9:ae p.in.

Suntry,  Joe  19.   19co

==¥tovein:a=#x:tsppeed±deni¥zatL=32dL:::intF=+=

gil¥g¥::#¥gfiii!soE£Ti¥iFEffirfu¥
=i;'-¥in3±:ade=i_is=T=:=ffii:¥±or#T=-*¥edi=
dt   1|:cO  a.in,

ing  th.t  ycar'e  ^mual  reeting  at  Colutoia  Uhi`^Ereity.    me  nurlt8  of  a  lw  toz*
City  Bited  Amual  PEeting  `ere  generally  cmelder`ed.     It  q.  fLruny  nErd  ty
Fthez+  Kid   rbtie  that  Prsident  «ohl  iB  to  pimie  the  poeelbllity  of  holding  the
1989  Amul  Meeti.`g  at  cblurdbLa  uhiverrity  one  i.   to  report  eo  the  fined  of  Di-
RItore  vithiii  t`.o  m]itl-  frcm  J`r]e  17,   19ee.     Thii.  ration  `-.  untnif-ly  ce-
c*ed.      InfomEIlly  -  `iFeri  `.co  that  nenneth  alacki-ll  `*]uld   lJive.tlgete
and  zqurt  to  pzttident  Xohl  ai  thepeesibilityof  holdirig  the  1990  rml.I  Meeting
at "aeter University.

n  the  at-ce  of  Trermirer  DErmie  J.  hildrd.  the  Ebard  I-a  informally  lnfoThrd
th.t   the  Tzet"iry  oritdLiird  aFproxintely   S1,OOO.     DieouEi.ion  of  flnaneli)I  d-t-
tezB  led  to  a]n8ideziatim  Of  tr-  thaoral  aazdr  Fp:ogB:in.     (.e  Ei.ler  report.I+.a
thlt  cmittee  aiai-  H.9i  S.   mme.a  h.a  reoei`^ed  no  19e8  dFplicatrfu.
fthert  A.   Zhiie  9]gge§ted  that  nt]tie]/  tLxketea  for  the  l9e8  doctoral  dud  ddght
tx=t  I-  tedi©ed  to  aidlfig  the   f`ie®ell  EBitorial  f>EiDjeet.     I-.   I.rviii
unl  expLairrd  that  one  partiany  onpleted  epplication  had  rtx3emtly  t-  out>
nutted  to  hit  ty  Stefinm  ^nder.eon.  who  .-I  preeeiit  at  tr-  meeting  gd  de  -
ifT`rited  to  8peak  txriefly  dhaft  Tile  coadmic  `Ior*.     Fhding  euthii}elan  of  .  fur.Iy
capleted  mlicetlon  tar *.  Andezeeon  md any other aFplicante,  it co  lJ`fo"l-
ly dex=iiH  to allow  the dutoral  acardr  progpm to cmtinie  in  it.  premt  tom.

nzce ottm Ex>intB Of hBimae `-re  -.iderd.   Steve  aeinhardt mD`rd  tli.te  -
pliirmtory  fl±rihlp  be  Frmrided  to  kay  TQztzBo.        Fboert  X.   Drvi.  dtnd  that

==:;++the:::::i;bets:;tt3:::rum:#ofserfe7Sctdrre;::::k:=+L=i:::;='18   Seculty   Increasing?..   in   which   f`iaeelL   particip.ted.      Bc>th   ntiticoa   vere
`nmintlBly  carried.

The  fleeting  cae  reoeeLsed  at  10:48  p.in.

Saturday,  J`rie  18.   1988

be flctii.g ve8  I-nrd ty Chai]mn fuja at  11:23 a.in.   1t]e a-I-hard mE±
`rere  preeent  ae  th-e `iho had  been  in  ettendanoe  the  pecedrty day.

mfaroeion  excluel`tly  c-ned irethodr  of  aiding the  RL]8ce]|  Emtchal  frojeet.
aLaizmn   f`ija   imrd   that   the   Scx:iety   8hc]ild   appr`c]ech   the   Brit]ch   end   SJediel`

=t:#=+stcfffrdn:=::a:ie:=:i::===:=:=:`::::"rrF*tens::=
®t   thi8  fraeion  did  vho  ie  kr"ledgeable  of  the  f`ieaeu  Editorial  Projco)  be
authorized   to  repe8eit   the  Society  in  comepondence  vith  the  9Iedich  gDve[Ti-
-t.     Ebth  ntitlonB  ce[e  `IieniiTpiBly  accgived.     razi+li`  tghl  ttm  nErd  tr-t  .
Sl.000  grant.   to  be  I-tchi  in  li  eD..I  -rit  t]r  14c+deter  uhivemity,  be  pe-
Bented  to  tl-  F`zBaell  Ezlitorlal  Projct  for  any  ue  eeen  fit  ty  the  J`iegtll  Bai-priEii=iir-rordirngir=E¥un¥,#Tff=-ce¥=¥¥
E:i£!¥:!#::#::i:Ii#¥P:,to=¥L#ut=_E::::nd£¥
Bl.acbell  le  to  cmfer  vith  Pall  nirtz  on  pibuclty  to  increase  -  of
the  F`iaeell  Editorial  bDjec.t 'e  fimncial 1±.

be -tiJng lee  ddjoumed  at  12:OS  p.in.
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-EL GRrm

Announcing  the  1989  BRS  toctoral  Grant--->
fu-1Jg

n- eertrand hl...11 8col.ty..

|9e9

SIOcO - a-

Axp8t  1988

¥#ig#E¥:±¥g±..#j±;±iffi-¥=f:#n¥::£Fis®toghfa
ii- cedldate 1. I.qiilred to ed to the anctyl

(1)  an &t-tract of  the  thede of  the dlengtatlcn ed Of  tl-plan a(
•trty'

d3id:::gf=¥t=jor¥:cof¥ife5=TT=t:.*FET¥rrd:.tito
acaderic  apprcwal :

(3)  a  letter  fr- the diesertatlon   adrlar evaluating  the aH)llcut ed
q* plan Of  .trtyi

&¥ir¥i±i¥¥e=Qt±H+:i:iatoki¥£fa#dy;,£t

ful;L¥jg::~=mE:Tngirrmgt#¥¥:;:FL#fce¥p¥=¥¥£:;#¥

:be:n==t±rdth;::#£:a:i;idenyrfE#¥gL#:;g;i#iF*fa:Lfren*##.

DIREcroFrs  OF  'nE  REFyrRAND  RIssHL  soclmy,   INc.
elected  for  3-year  terms,  as  sham

1986--88:     I.Ou  AaEscN,   E®i  EmcKtizEIL,  ecEIN dAacANlca,   IAVID ucENscN,     -USTIN  LEIRE,  qAEqrs  LEI.II]AIjsER,   slRE
FEINIIARDI`,   CAEO  SPADCNI ,   "4  STANIIEY

l987ngg:    dAex  cures,    wllLIAM FIHDIRE,     mvlD GormEN,   s'mvE  mRAGIDrs,   FRANK  PZEE,  MlalAEL  Boac[ER,  anRIE
FLJpm,   pALiL  sQIIpp,   iinRRIN  sMI",   RAMCN  suzARA

1988-90:     IrvlRE  ANELls,   COB  ImvIS,  .IM em^7Inlus,   EluGH  MoonnAD,   KATE  TAIT.

The  6  RES  off icers  are  also directors,  ex  off icio
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PFmorlNG  FussELL ' S  EURposBS
anticer~chip

(37)          Ftcm  The  New York  Times  (6/5/88,   p.   59):

PEN Issues Warning on Censorship
ByHEEtBEltTMITG^NG

iE#il¥E¥i¥¥:;¥i
ctlier   forme   Of   ceneorth|p   11)   tlic
unJted Sfatee.'

EFffiiF#g:
wlthou( harassment under tlie F16e-
dom Of ]nformation ^cL

orresponslbleoneei`rathregivnlotL"F"rtyN--
-:::::===:_:iTiiiit:

#;LjEi.ej;&Fiee°edfedYE&'.'.!8=;
Stcint>eck:  "Go ^s* ^llc|"  (.bony-

venturt*olHucLkberry
HHEEMEEiJEEEEE
Twh:  .'ibedeeonee\=tepL:MRE: T±'.'.md#|
Onnell:      ..BIacl     Bow..I#t;ul# REE!L

Tdy„

¥g::tr==tw::|be:=::l:=E;tveva|eLE:ech¥!i|=:L===LE:#=:ifrdenTickthat"Bertrand  Russell  Speaks    His  Mind"   (Bantam  pb.  Fp.  55-56).

(38)

Aqust  1988

Nartln  Garbus,  arith5Tr of  `'Tr&ltoTe

ELK+ril#fiFfr¥£-
'r#jiiEL¥=#FE;hag
:i#ftino`odern:#-LfitJffi B=

:#=ffif#::nebeffing¥¥rT,'¥

partly because   stupid

paJITICS/GJ-

tiECLC,    The    Naticrml   Einergency   Civil  I.iberties  Crmittee  (founded  in  1951)  has  sent us  a  acm/    Of    '"ghts"
|iETch-May  1988) ,   its  16-page piblication  that  deals  with The Reagan Adrinistraticn's  illegal  acticas.  coEL|SS
|LAlmIT has  written  this  introchiction,    which  appears  on Page  2  Of  "Rights":

Irfued-
Amend It
Or Find It!
In
scntatives  became  the proud  pal.ents  Of  a  baby  moriter
called the National Security Act. This hydra-like law scon
spawned demons of its own-terror pods like the CIA and
the National Sceurity Council.  Under the umbrella Of na-
tional  security,  (hese  organizations  have  Committed  ol)e
crime  after  another  in  the  name of demcxmcy.  rangivg
from intimidation and assessinatious to the overthrow of
demceratically-deeted  governments  and  most  recently  a
host   Of   illegal   shen&nigaus   involving   the   Nicaraguan
Contras.

However, in lse7, on the beast.s 40th birthday, NECLC
has struck back with a ContTa-Hydra if you un-a tTavel-
ingpandofcxpeTts,apcahingoutagalnsttheconstitutional

1947, the United States Senate and the House Of Repre-

abuses Of the NS^. "Amend it or end itl" is the battlecry,
and so far some important people are taldng hood.

On be. 8. 1987, the first session took place in Wlshlng-
ton. D.C.  with E`ep.  F`obert Kastenmeier .cting as chair.
Some 400 people attended the session, lncludlng represen-
t&tives  hem  such  disparate groups  as  the  House Armed
Services  Committee.  the  National  Sclenoc  Foundation.
SANE and the National Association Of lietter Carriers.

The second conference was held in be Moines, Iowa on
Jam.  28.  The fneeting was moderated this time by former
Fas head Nicholas Johnson. now a professor Of law at the
Univerityoflowa,GuestspealcersweTeGcorgeMcCovem
and Marcus Raskin of the lrLstitute for Policy Studies. With
700 pcople in attendance this sesion was also halted as a
8Tcatsucxes.      I

This issue Of J`|ghf8 carries excerpts hem the speeches .t
bcthconferences.includingthoseby^nmNelson.Richard
Bamet,  Leonard  Boudin  and  Morton  Hdperin  at  the
Washington session and CeoTge McCovem in Des Moines.
More meetings are in the planning stages. If your organize-
tlon  or  community  is  interested  in  sponsoring  such  an
event, phone NECLC at (212) 673-2040. The ficht to sl.y
the dragon and reclaim the Constitution has just begunl

"Rights"  may be  tx]rrared  frcm  the  Russell  Society Library,  address  on  Page  I,  bottcm.
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FussHL    soclEly    LIERAmr
`ron Stanley,  LibrariaLn

BJx  434,  Wilder,   VI` 05088

Aqust  1988

The   Library   wants   to cam --  and be  in peition to  lend  -   any and every hock    that   Eussell
esent   collection   is  fine...h]t rut ccxplete.    ke do rut have  ~ and need   to   acquire   -the.    __ __   i.-__  `_'L_-1_..  r`-r--E!.I.   ..zLn  paea`r  /|n  +ha  Prii"]a+_ims  0£  ±trv'`:   'Tact¥==:=::pr#}in#uelecft±Onrct±#::Li;.hi]±#eyccHxp:=;„£cO#Ti-thei=ttTae#G¥M,-rfe--I  ul-i-w-    wTwh^  and  rrvviedcre".    NichtnEifes  Of  Erdrut  Persk3rrs";  "Cur  ftryledge  Of  the  Exterlul urld"in Fictlcn";    "Ifflic  and Knowledge";    "Ni9ritures  of"The  Ehilcec¥ly of  I.eibniz";    "Principia mthematica"

Way  to Peace?"

If  you  can donate  any  Of  then,  please de.

Audio cassettes  to lend:

"Vital I.etters. o£ Russell,    kruchchev,  Dllles'.;  'Thich

E::grRB::6=?e#::::eRu£:e||t::a:;:::|'(1;;379)
€::£r5±:±:i:£e:::¥:Eo£::::E¥,g,die:3:::g[€o,{£:=:I,t];;379,

=:Sfi::a£:::p::ng:SSS::c£:C{:;8otwara  to  Paul  Arthur  Schi|pp
Katharine  Tait. Reminiscences  About  Her  Father.   (1979)
National  Public  Radiols   ''Sound  Portrait  of  Bertrand  Russell"   (1980)

E:SS:±±:8og:::±onpr5:Sat:c:Et#:eE±::::£c:t3:o2oa  t£949,

1955
1952

Russell-Einstein  }lanifesto
NBC  Interview  Witli  Russell

Donahue  Interviews  Gore  Vidal
BBcls   ''The  Life   and  Times   of  Bertrand
Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews  Russe
Speaking  Personally:   Bertrand  Rus
BBcls   ''Bertie   and   the   Bolfro"   (1984
David  Susskind  Interviews  Jtuss
Russell's  Address   to   tlie   CNI)   (
B;-rtiand  Russell  Speaking   (
MaLn's   Peril.   BBC  Broadcast

251   C85   '-'Ciose-Up"   Iiterview   (1959)

ussell"   (1962)

1961)   2  cassettes

On  Nuclear  Morality   (1962)

%38e::t:L±:: £e#:rnag°T;;3;Tee  (1966)
Professor  Costigan.   ''Bertrand  ftussell"   (1986)   2  cassettes
''Portrait  of  the  Father  as  Philosopher".   A  broadcast  by  Katharine
Tait.   (In  German)

;;;' 5;;foil;-6oitra-Eiiai;-by`6iai;in  Whettam.   Dedicated  to  Russell   (1965)
::::mii3Z:)
I   on  Education`'

2-33   Rev.   Paul   Beattie.   "Bertrand  Rus
254  Marvin  Rohl.    ''The   Primary  Good"

Michael  Rockier.   ''Bertrand  Russe
£r5;;£ei-:-ii5;itraaa-in;-s-;ll-on  Ethics,   Sex  aLnd  }larriage"   (incomplete)
Paolo  I)ao.   ''Bertrand  Russell's  World  View,   1903"
Chandrakala  Padia.   ''Bertrand  Russell  on  Impulse:   Critique  of  John  Lewis"
John  Lenz.   ''Bertrand  Russell  and  tlie  Greeks"
Son  Lal)son.   ''Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Scientific  Spirit"
Talks   at  the  1987  annual  nieeting.     4  cassettes

235  A;:i  S¥:;e:nBB%Si:;:6)David  Pears  on  Wittgenstein,   Bryan  llagee    on

EiEB:ii#E §tgferayer  on Russell   and Magee  on Pcper  (on Audio Cassette  *235)  aFpear as  It±  (23)  and  (24)  in

Bcks fcr sale:
Bertrand  Russell:

Appeal  to   the  American  Conscience
Authority  and  the  Individual .....
Ihe  Autobiography  of  Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.   I .........................   16
I+uL.Ll`/LL`//     I+.-`-./.1`~     -L-`-L7-_v.__ ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,  _  ,   .   _   _   _

1,

................... ''''' ....... $   3

......................... ''''''      5

vol.11 .......... ' .... '..' .....   13
vol.Ill ....... ''''.''''.'' ....   11

Education  and  the   Social  Order ........................................
Essays   ln  Analysis,   edited  by  Douglas  Lackey ..........................
Has  Man  a  Future? .....................................................
Histol.y  of   the  World  in  Epitome .......................................
In  Praise  of  Idleness .................................................
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Backs  far  sale:

(42)

Bertrand  Rissell  (oont,. ) :

Russell  Society News,  No.   59

The  Impact  of  Science  on  Society.
An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth
}iortals  and  Others,   edited  by  Harry  Ruja ..............................
My  Philosophical   Development ..........................................
Political  Ideals ......................................................
Power:   A  New  Social  Analysis ..........................................
I]re  Practice  and  Theory  of  Bo|sbevism .................................
Principles  of  Social  Reconstruction ...................................
Roads   to   Freedom ......................................................
Sceptical   Essays ......................................................
The  Scientific  Outlook .................................................

Other  Authors :

August  l9co

Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970 ...........................................      1.50
Bertrand  Russell  Memol.ial  Volume,   edited  by  George   Roberts ............   10.95  H
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher  by  A.J.   Ayer ........................     2.25
Essays  on  SocialiEti  mimanism  in  Honor  of  the  Centenary

of  Bertrand  Russell ................................................     4.00
9'00  H

The  Incompatible  Prophecies:   Bertrand  Russell  on  Science
and  ljiberty  by  Louis   Greenspan ................. ® ...................     4.00

Into  the  Tenth  I)ecade:  A  Tribute   to  Bertrand  Russell ..................     5.00
The  Life   of  Bertrand  Russell   in  Pictures  and  His  Our  Words ............     6.75
}tr.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnam  to  B.R ..........     1.75
The   Tamarlsk  Tree,   Vol.   I  by  Dora  Russell .............................     5.50  H

Prices  are  postpaid.     Books  are  paperback  unless  other``rise  indicated.
Please  send  check  or  money-order,   payable  to  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society.

NL±d  I_orthcom±m:

#gEL:-P?:!i?::t5yansaEI-si#
Volume  V  in  the   .Library  of  I.iving

ur  Schilpp.     ''Thls  volume  is  one  of  the  most
ht  of  the  giant  of  twentieth-century  philosophy

a:8::i;¥;'.UR:;Iy-€`o''6ri€i6i-;ns-.-; --;=bpi;nentea  by  a  1971.Addendun' ,   displays  his
unrivalled  clarity,  perceptiveness,  and  scapel-like  wit,   on  topics  ranging  from
mathematical   logic  to  Political   Philosophy.   fI9m.Spi+S±e¥9]°§¥_?2  ±P:  R  ±±:S:!P¥rtShipping

1554
PJ<|L.|lt;LLlavL`~`++    L`/c>-`+    vv    I-v -------    ir -------.-,,

¥dht]g3H;:S±:;3.res;::too:¥:±*:I:sg3.cog:o=S,SS3±9399:aB:rmg2±L9

;;;g;g;;::g::s:;::i:n:-;-i-;I:::g:if¥:,:::.:E:::::::f::;i|!::a;:i::::;i:::i::;:Ri:sell
work  in  logic  and  mathematics  to  philosophical  problems.    Much  of  the  workI--         ,        1     _J  _     _-\,J_I    --.,   A,|`-    ^t~-1,,®i aThe  halysissis  of  Mind  and

32.56
s  relevant  to  The

of  Matter."     650  pp.     Available  :Z±±±2:.     C
collected  in  this  volume  i

and  Dissent

age

14-16.   Volume  XII_in  tlie   'Collected  Papers  of  Bertrand'\,-` .-.. `,   -_-_ ----.- _         __-_--_  _  _  _               -
nd  Moran.     ''Volume  XIII  comprises  Russell's  shorterand

biitisL  participation  in  World  War  I  from  the  outbreak  of  the--- _--a-     _C,--____  _    __  _ _  _ _            +
conflict  in  August  1914  to  the  farination  of  the  Ll9¥d.9egrg8  egal±tl?n_gox£IT=ent

784w:E;hes¥::]33::e;£#±£gE€5te:.:o[tE  3±336oo    Postage  $2.oo

writings  against

in  December  1916."
Allen  &  Unwin,   Inc

New boctcs  to  lend:

141.    #E.:;I.ar:b;n=:=  3:s¥:::lei::r3±:f®±?a  Bertmnd  mlBBell  Socloty  1974-198.7.

142.     Russell  and  Enfrels:   Two  ADproaches  to  a  Hefelian  Philosophy  of  Mathematics

Fxi:EEo#:::i:i ogf#:i:?;  phT::o=:i3riy Michael mrmett.  |rving Ane||is.

Jftyc   of om  Stanley.
.     Tom  Stanley.

by  Denonn  and  Egner.   Stanley.
Stanley
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(43) rfe Libr o£  Livi

volume  on Bertrand  Russell
again in print,  in another

eat. ftussELL, a.rtr.nd -HUAa^N SOCIETY
IN  ETHICS AND PollTICS .  Eony I.lleetlro

.in.  philosop^./. col.cwo wi`l`  hum.n  a..Ilon4
•nd I^.i. .«.c` upco ^I.in.n a..llr.y.... Wag  .

#"fror#=#.&I'#i,m#..;:.Ov.#^.a.th:
:qnnblotk: I.I.llon.I.io b.h.ne.A `h. twai OiLoho.fly
qul]Oi.h.a  195..  M.a  4  Umwio   loes.  239  pp
{ps l a.Sol                                        St.and prte: $7.Oe

®70. POppgfl. X.rl . UNENDED OuEST-^n
ml.ll.Clu.I  .ulob.oof.phy b|/  a  obAI  ol  mod.in
or.Ilosophy.  b.moj/.o loo.lh.f hls vl.w. ori  .oci.I
sci.ac. ceonomjcs. rl.ath.in.lies. .od lti® ..ls v-iili
^.. I.nfou.ly oo.A .^d .oci.Ily ..I.v.nl .opf each lo
pn.tosoptiical  lh.ory.  Op.n Co`Jrt.   I 902.  2S®  oo

Sl/ed fr*.: . 7.Oe

e47. SCNI LPP, P.ul ^r`hur, .dL . AIBEl]T
€lNSTEIN:  PI`llo.opt`.f.Scl.nll.| Vol. 2
• Th.. u^lou. vio^r of or`. ol `11. 20th c.nluri/.
oi..IesI sei.ritctic minds locuse. or. lh. phlkr

Fnssell  society Nero,  No.   59 Axpst  1988

urth;co83:±83t=£eds_PhiELURE+£:fesg.;ga±ah#i_¥±¥i=£=teL#L3::
is  rut o££ered herei  it has been ait  Of print  in this-edition for  rue  tine.    It  is
edition,  at  a unch hi9ier  price.  See  ''Neiv and  forthecring''

•.o. Sctlll.PP. P.ul ^rlnur, .d. -.THE
f.tlliosopiiv oF eRANo eiANsii^Ro .
A in.to. .I.I.d|/ ol . oodern ..llco.ftyl. who..
Iho`iolil h.. coo.I.t.nlly n.a p..cl..ly coiJol..
to pr.v.dfoo omo.ophic.I I..^o. Ioclud .... `
•ulooloo..phy. eo c.ii.c|i .... y. t}.I co.il.moo-
•.ry  pmosooh..*  ..ch  `mh  .   ..oly  I.om
Bl.con./a   hlmcoll,   .nd   .   lul   blblloo..P^y.
Oo.n    Coud     lcoo.     I...2    po.    (o$30.®S|

sped p.tr Si 7..5

a.1.  SctllLpp,  p.ui ^rtl`ur.  .a. .  THE
P.HllosopHY OF  f`UOOLF CAFIN^P . wh
•Ih.u.Liy.   .iuoy  a/  On®  01   in.   lChi^d®/.  .01
loo.C.I PO.ln/i.n lnclud®. in .u.oO.oar.phy. 20
c,''Ic.I....y..C,,'`,,a,'®p„®.'O''',C,''tl.I,`I
I lull o.olioo..phy. op.o Cot.rt  Ioa®.I.oe® Pal
(pS...06i                      .        Sua^® o.tr.17.®.

a.2.  SCHILPp.  P.ul Arthur,  .d. -Tl+E
PHILOSOPHY   OF   EflNST   CASslflEfl   .
^ae...a.olol.a...I®^Ilo.oph..whob.I..v.d
lh.I hum.A cr..`Mly ..v..I.a `ti. ..ae^c. ol
in.^  ^lm..Il.  Oioo/.oh..`  23  Cfil€.I  ®..ayL
biblioq/)ohy.  O.toin.IIy  p`.t*Is^.a  19.9.  00.n
Cou/11973. PbL936op.       St(.Ado.*.  $5.05

#:io¥oN;;?P6FP.#'Rtrt.hJ:.;E.R`S:I#
•..... o.nl  ol  1^.  v.Itl^o.  oJ  .  unlo`i.ly
hum.nalk:  .14t.olL.Ii.|  -no  oo.~d  fi...
•v.^u..  ol  thouohl  h  .  v./.ly  ct  ocoL
IAcl`.a .... so ..... utobloo..ohir.  .nc)ualoo  .
•ee.ally dj.co`r...d ..uy a.. 11.le.oo~. a.I..
•sqy. dy  l1..i.`.h A/.ool W.I... thoffhmn
P.ul  FIIco.u.,  .od  oth...  O®.o Cot.rl  I.el,
03< pfL (f>Sa...SI                 Su.^a prfa.1 7...

a... SCHILPP. P.ul ^rtl.ur. .a. . "E
PHILOSOPHY OF C.I.  LEWIS . Cor\.iowalco
•od .v.Iu.lk)^ ol on. o. lh. ..mln.I too... in
^m..N=.^   ®Iiilo.ophr .... clue..v   ...... hoti
•ulvoo{)..pl`y(c..npl.I.L|iu.Ipl~/.ton..o..u.
in 196.I. 2® c..lce.I .... y. tiy I..OIoo .cool.i.
w.Ih i.w..' ..ply. .od . lull o.bl.oo/.p^r. oo®.
Coo.t  ` 9co. 70® op.                Sliaee a..c. Se..S

ahJve.
•.e. SCIIIIPp. p..I ^ionur. .4 - "E
PHllosopllY  Of  ®E.  NOoflE  .  Th*o
•.vi..a.®*lonicoo.14.oll.ndcorycop.clof
lh. l^o..olil ct . ot!!e\:e:a.. `wh® h.. e..a .

=.'.t."ou^'.=J##faererL#L:
•ceomp.ol.a  ei/ .a t±ere±!ee como.nl.ry eirwow.un"edeng.sogivri:gs:#
I ®6a ,2, 0®

•.®. SCNILPP, P.u. ^r`hur. .d. - Tl{E

I?vH.:Lc°£##Y#.#L.,i::P,.E.RLL+:t=.;
a/ o.. ol 11`. o`.Lot .o®no -®d.in .hifo.eon ....
•.clv®^o   in.   .vl®t)loo..ohi....... v.   tiy
I,,`,''`u " h-'., . gr, ''`. pm`,.'A. . .'``' u` ,.., '`..`.
•nl .... ^I in rooi..I. *.«m .... ^0 c.i.lvl ..`o
a.I..1.a ..Pl... lo lh. Cr.I-. Op.o Coo.I. I . 7.
:.VOL..L ipsco..si             sO.Iu rc.: $ 1 ®..S

BRS  AIJThcus

a    lcng-tine  nerfer  Of  the  BRS,     is  the  author  Of  ''Bertrand Russsell:    The  Peychc]biograFiny  Of  a(44)       amen  Brird{,
due  to be  prbliched  in Nouefroer  try Humanities  Press  lnternatic)nal,   Inc.  $39.95  in clc)th,   S12.50  in

paper.    The   tndc   uses   pg]rtyological  theories  to explain Russell's  beliefs  and behavior   as   the   result   Of
incidents  in his  early  life.  An earlier  version Of  the present  bock  appeared  in  "The Journal  Of  Psychchistcny"
(Spring  1985)  and  in  this  nersletter  (REN55-4) ,  under  the  title, "Bertrand  Russell,   the Angry  Pacifist...

ke  thank  DAVID

(45) -EurlcNs

GcrmEN,  mlJL XPRIZ  and  SUSARA MZpel  for  their  recent  contrit]utious  to  the  BRS  treasury.  Greatly

We ask  those nelkers I^fro have  not yet  made  a contrituticri  to the  BRS  treaalry   this  year  to thick    ahat doing
8o. ..and to do  it,   if  they   can afford  it.  Send oontrihitions  c/o newsletter,  address  on bottan   Of  Page  I.

RL7ssEIL  APpREclArm

(46)       Frcm  "Wales  and  the  World'.,  Western  Mail   (11/9/62,   p.6),  with  tharuts  to  [IAREY  REAS

Tribute
FlENDS .nd nelfhtoqn of

itrl  Ru&sell  .t hl.  home
t]e&r   I..nrh.vndcudTeeth   A.Y.

I,rF.I,#`;;:,I.i::8:ni#o.rrfe£#Eg`nREcrises   to-8cn

#,'i`J,r.or`.Lne%:nni=r.c,."e-

£]#a:ndtdh::#[bft#:poLEd¥:
_   "ght.pcopi.  have  8Lfoed  .#i#B:

OtJ

Ei_#i-:,^il¥:A:irp!::-¥
tEEttwis-Ee-

r.e*i:::Kh¥us¥:L##i£...and
dy,

EiFffi!iii..:nlffi:fo.:£¥#ife

ale,-rtusfi=::.#iBa+'JE
1qL_,JrmT

:f¥retl#u"dhe#ti¥ff&#5L-ho
bu'e
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(47) Please vote
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RE:h`n. - budeeq  "

#prfr3E.±ffl+#:¥un#¥:
riEi.frffiitghy:y_gjL#RE#

•ve    thou
touc-ned
Ou %r.  Eum

August  1988

their   th6u-|hiT'.

of herd R

dri¥±irEeiie§?te.iE¥£¥L!

EREcl`IQi  oF  DIREcmRs

Use  the hallct  at  the end of  this  r"sletter.    (te  need to elect  9 directors,  to bring the  tcrt:al
elected  directcurs  up  to  24.  There  are  10  candidates;  vote  far  9.  Here  they  are:

I,CUIS  K.     ACRESCN,JR. (Ebeiro,   CA),10-year  member,   a  BRS  Director  since  1983.   36  years  with Hu9ies  Aircraft,
r"   Senior    Scientist  (aerospace  engineer  and systems  analyst);    on Rash specs projects  for  past  16    years.
torld   Federalists,    torldview   Exploration   Semirurs,    Int'l  ccperation   Ccuncil    (now   unityLin-Diversity
Couneil).  As  teen-ager,   read  "Selected  Papers  Of  Bertrand Russell"and has  been hocked on Russell  ever  §iJ.oe.

AmM    PAIJL    RANNER  (ArmArtor,     NI),    Age  67,     is  a  retired  industrial  chemist.    Hehas  seen  service      as    a
Volunteer    Executive  for  Interrrational  Executive  Service  Ccrp,    with  service  (1978-83)  in   Thiland,    Korea,
"rkey,  Haiti,  and Ccsta  Rica.  He  currently  is  Chairll`an  Of  the  BRS  Interrrational  bevelcpent comittee.

KENEIII  EIJmmal.  (Hariltcn,    Cmt. ),   a FQinding Melrfer  Of  the  Brs,  a BRS  Director  sine  its  founding  in  1974.
He    is   archivist    of  the  Russell  Archives,    and   Eflitor  of  the  publication,"Russell'.,    and   Eflitor    Of    the
Bertrand Russell  Editorial  Project.

JCEN   JA~Ica  (Chicago),    registered  agent  of  the  BRS  in  Illilrois  (where  the  Brs  is  ineorprated);    10-year
member;    brother  o£  Past  President  Don Jackanicz,    whom he  cocasionally  assisted  in  B[{S  affairs.  Graduate  Of
U/Illinois.  Age  40.

DAVID   JCENSIN    (Annapelis,    ro),    Chairman,     BRS  Philcecmers  Comittee;    organizes  armal  rs    session    at
American  milcecmical  Assaciation  (Eastern  Division)  meeting.    Professor  of  Thila5qEiny,  U.S.  Naval Acadeny.
Dissertation    on  Russell  and  Strawscm.    Research  and  teaching currently  fca.a  on  ethical  isues  in peace    and
War,

JUSI`IN  LEIEER  (Einston,     TX),   13-year  zrenber,   Professor  of  Philescthy  at  U/Houston;   Th.D.,   Chicago;  a.   Phil.
-.-£__i          ,  _-._i_._L           _ r          -Oxford       (student      of      A.         J.       Ayer).       Author,Noalnchomsk
Can  Animals  and  Machines  Be  Persons?
The  Sv"d  and e.    Several

a    number  of
:  A  Thil ical  Chrerviev; Structuralism;

andchair   of    Ere  sessiorrs  at APA,    as `rell   as   ccintat6r    on  'cther
Has    edited    speial    issue   of  Philosophical   Forum,    ooi[\paring   Russell    and   Wittgen;i-eii--a

contrasting  exalaples  of  what  the  philo§oEher  shculd-be  in  relation  to -the  la:gel  scx=iet}-.--    ''---J --------    ~

8¥:tee¥]T¥=s(:gap:iRi#:ingMa]a¢'u/i?:i=an¥±rn¥±g±¥D:¥wa*¥a¥u.Ag=:e#t=±i"fu::::;
also  several  Russell  articles.   (Dissertatic]n  is  in  the  BRS  Library,Item  52,  EN46-18)

STEPEN J.     REINIARI`  (Wilmington,  DE) , a  15-year  menber;  attends  every  armual  lreeting.  Was  BRS  Treasurer  for
lr`any  years,   and has  been  a  Directcn:  since  1976.

CARE-SPAENI   (Hamilton,     Cmt. ),     ll-year  mehoer,   former  Assistant  jtrchivist  at  the  Russell  Archives  (mavtster
University),and   Editorial   Associate  of  the  piblication,     "Russell".      Ncw  an Archivist  at Health   Sciences
Library,     MCMaster  University,     and  a  ITenber    of  the  BoaLrd  of  Carsultants  Of  "Ru.ssell'..  His  doctcaral  disser-
tation   discusses   Russell 's    earliest   P`ilosophy.  cb-Editor  of  lntellede-:nd--5a=iL-6o-is-:ie~h=€T;;s:
Bertrand  Russell 's  Earl Has  written extensively  on Russell and thoucht
"   SrANItEY    (Hartford,    V'I'),    BRS  Lihrarian.12-year  lrenber.    Bcck    lcrver,    bcx*    collector,tck    seller.
Praprietor,  with his wife,  of  Stanley Docks,   specializing  in used  and  out®f-print bcx*s.

ro repeat:  the ballot  is  at  the end of  this  newsletter.  why rut  use  it  right  r"?
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rmGERSHlp  LlsT,   PART  I
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C =  Ccndttee  chairlnan          I)  =  Director          O  =  0££icer P  =  Past  President

ALqust  1988

NIice:  This  nederchip list  is provided  solely for  the personal  use  of  RES nembers,  and  i8  rut  to be  given to
rm-Benbers  without written permissicli Of  the  President.

un.  Ff rok AErs  /ee/ /5;r74 w..  J!]pr:rFRiiQsl  s. /crINmJFR/pqi/8;S2:2E\/    /
D yR.  TJ]ITS K.  Nanso1. .R.. !79| / T]72:i lq>BcaJQ T!r[rm/F]]/CINo|cA/gA:3N6|   |

lm.  TJr[IsdAD NunD  /8] / !32f!F ®nmmA,  *L/core:I)nlml/cm|4!5i2D/   /
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Great  Neck,  NI  11023
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9 Directors  are  to be elected  for  3-year  terms  starting i/i/89.

}fake  a  checknurk  rrext  to each  of  the  9  candidates  for  whan you  wish  to cast
ycur  vote.  If you vote  far  more  than 9,  it  disqualifies  the ballot.
Informtion about  the  candidates  is provided  in  (47).

(   )  Ij3u Acheson,  Jr.

(   )  Adam  Paul  Banner

(   )  Ken Blackwell

(   )  Jchn Jackanicz

(   )  Invid Jchnson

Colmients  are  welccxne,   cm  any tcpic

(  )  Justin ljeiber

(   )  Gladys  Leithauser

(   )  Steve  Reirinardt

(   )  Carl  Spedoni

(   )  Tom  Stanley

Ycur  name  (aptioml) date

Please relrove  this pege  and  fold  it  according  instructions  on the  cTher    side.
It  is  addressed  and  needs  no envelope.  It  needs  a    staxp  (25¢  in  the   USA).  rust
be  postmarked before  Ci=tober  I,  1988.
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FIRE Cuss

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Irx=.
RD  I,   Ebx  409
0oapersharg,   PA  18036  USA
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(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

¥i`£:
t8i  nre8  are  due  I/1/89  (15)

Dlrectcr8  elected  (20).  mle  leeu®  ac>edlted ty  Ben  Echbach  (2).  Tendel'e  }4ad Hatter  caricature
New  Brs  chapter,   at  Mcl4a8ter   (10) .  Conred  Ru8cell  revlew8  boolc  about hl.

(38).    Vamm    blare  the  whlotle.     (8).    The  atheletlc  Rabbl'B  ELimanl8tic Jithlgpi  {23).    Re8ton.a  favorite    in
propcieiticn  (7).  'Itie  Index  le  ca  the  laet  page  (40).  An aaterlsk  ln  the  left  aolum  lndlcate8  a  reqpesc.

CX)-EDITOR

We  received  the  following  from  the  Co-Editor  of  this  issue  of  the  newslett.er:

"Greetings:   This  issue  of  the  newsletter  is  being  co-edited  by  me,   Ben  Eshbach.   I  am  a  student
attendirig  California   State  University  at  Northridge  majoring  in  philosophy,   and  have  made
philosophy  my  primary  interest   for  the  past.  five  or  six  years.   I  int.end  to  teach  philosophy
eventually.  My  great  interest  in  Russell  is  due,   probably,   to  the  diversity  of  his  works.  To  pin
him  down  ir`  ariy  one  category  is  ilTpossible!   I  am  particularly  foncl  of  the  philosophers  of  the
Enlighteninent   (for  their  style  and  efforts  against  dogmatism) ,   and the  twent.ieth  century  analytic
philosphers.   Russell  is,   of  course,   both  of  t.hese  and  much  more.

Ijee  Eisler  ai`d  I  are  workir`g  together  from  opposite  sides  of  the  Nort.h  American  continent  on  this
experimental  iague.   Changes  will  be  kept  to  a  minimum.   If  you  have  any  comments  about  this  issue
let's  hear  from  you."

STATUE   PROTESTED

Mgses   Statue  Protested    From  The  Times   Union,   Albany,   N.Y.,   Saturday,   June  251988.   A  let.ter  to
the  Editor.   Thanks  to  Hugh  Mc  Veigh.

To  the  Editor:
The   June   17   Times   Union  printed  a  photo  of  a   statue   of  Moses   in  Washington  Park  being
"spruced    up."  As  one  who  values  freedom  of  religion,   freedom  from  religion  and  a  separation
of  church  and    state,   I  rl"st  strongly  protegt.  the  placement  of  a  religious  syhool  on  public
ground  and  maintained  with  public  funds.

I  realize  this  is  not  one  of  the  larger  issues  of  the  day  but  am happy  that.  one  of  our  other
basic  rights,   freedom  of  speech,   guarantees  me  an  opportunity  to  object  with  the  hope  of
being  heard  in  a  public  forum.

William  Hansen,   West  Lebanon

=tlty-i=RE]l;
roR sun

Thig  ig  an oil  painting  that  shows  BR  in  2  dif ferent  ncods:    an  angry  ned  (ag    at    an
a  wise  and benigi  mcod.  Really quite  attractive.        Prchably  done    I rcm    P`otograFhs,

1t  aFpeared  in  the  fey  19671ssue  of  Ramparts.    Abait  11.5  x  17  incheg.     Price  $5  postpaid.     Says  '1"  SI`AhDJEY:''Sirv=e  the  f irst  clags  pcotage  Comes  to  $2.40,   I  thick  the  price  i8    quite    reascrrable.    `It`cmas    Ra:kwell    has
agoured    me    that hi8  father.a  portrait  18  not  available  as  a  pc>stcard  or  poster."  Crder    it    froms    Attentiorl
Henry,  The    Arlingta` Gallery,  Arlington.  `IT 05250.

ewe,  a  qpar
Ben  Echba-ch,  caEflltcr,   1730  N.  Lim  St Eh]rtut,  Ch  91505

RIssell  Saclety Library!  Ttm  Stanley,  Librarian,  Box  434,  Wilder,  Vr  05088
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"    ¥S_p=:;_a£--::a¥a :g=*¥:tefiiw=tedfu:nseg;8[ £ i :gmaB;=gwi: :::¥#;p::nt£ ¥ne#rfet:::;a;d
Interview"   (New York:  Playtny  PTes9,1981).  We  are  ilrfebted  to  roEERr  Hlacs  tor  the  present  article  fron  the
1964  issue,   p.   117.

TTIE .CONFLICTING IDEOLOGIES 0F EAST AND WEST
on eminenl philosopher weighs the faetor8 in lodarf 8 crilical balance of po.oer

qu.iein By BERTRAND RussEin
rm "...o.I  .f"rLp.  E^sT  ^ro  vm ha.  D.ny  fom.  a:a  in ..ipported  by  Dan7  Vcr|  dizchBg  aTgoDcatL  Ooe  of  the
caun a. tcnrfu  i. "ppo.cd  eo be  th..  Lbc Wc* ha. oli.  ideolog7  and  Lbc  Ea&  ba.  aJio(ht..  It i. raid  in  t|]. Wc.I  th.I
the  Wcit  ii  ChTi|tj.n.  vhile  the  Ea..  i.  godlo.  aLnd  that  ibc  Wca  bvc.  fredoD.  while  .bc  Ea..  practice.  de.potim,
•od  .hat  tJ]c  Wct  belicvco  in  celJdctcmina(ion  for  n.tiooL  vhilc  Ru.ia  i. o`It  lor  vonld  cDoquc.t.  A  oonchtj.c  *t
ol  beLicdi  crfu  in  thi.  CoDmtioj.(  .rorld:  the  Wc.I  i.  pjd  to  entcrtaid  "pcndtionJ  vbich  bdp  rinin(a  iDBucneE.  to
fain  p®*c.[:  (he  vaun.cd  beedotb ol  the  We.t  i.  tajd  ®  bc  only  frccdoD  fo[  tbc  rid  and  to  have  no  purpo.c  t]acpi
cxpbitlLiod.  caDii]uni..  coiLi)tric)  c2ll   them.clvc.  "pcacc-loving"  .od  .r€  ae  ponuaded  ol  ^zBcha..  imp€rialim  a.
^Itrica  i. of  (h.t  ol  R`i..ii  By  Dcao. ol  tJie.c  oppa.il]8  belie(.  cad)  .ide  I)ecolnc.  pcmad¢d  that  the  other  i. wlcLed
and  IJi.(  the  d.unre.loo  Of  the  lorc€. of  cvil  i.  a  I)oble  `..orL  vhich  DLpt  bc  peTlorDed  a.  no  tDa.tcT  vhai  co.|

^ltJngli  ibc  idcological  difcTcl.ce.  .I.  tiDcnd7  bclicTed  b7  clch  party  to  jutiJ7  jt.  Ilo.tiljty  io  the  other,  I  do

fict  my*I(  bclicvc  cha.  rdcolftrycal  quc>
iiom play  any  .Dporurit  pan lo  cog.Ing
the   (cn.ion   bct`.rcen   Ea.l  ai}d   Wc.|   I
thinL, on tJ`c contT.ry. tJ)|t ulcy .T( prop-
|ganch   vcapoi`.  dt*igTied   ro   .timula(c
w.Tljl.   ]rdor  .nd   io   convcrl   nc`i.r.I..
Whcl.cv.r.    in    pael    hi.tory,    tro    .p-
proxim.(cly cqual  .(aLct h.vc  a.d  tD`icli

==#[::::nh:::f°ihgch|.cTcchy#::
ui..il hath  vcl`  .oo cJtl..ut(cd to rco]m
lomidrblc.  FI.ncc  ai.d  Sp.in.  Engl.nd
•nd  France, Ccm2fi7 .rid  England  nave
all.  in  turn.  (ol)ovcd  thii  pa(Lcro  un(i)
now  all  Ii.ve  rcndcTod  dheo*lva Dcul7
povcrlou   lnd   the  old   fuLili(ia   h.v.
bctn  pLcn  Llp  by  ^mcric.  aTid  Ru.lil.
^]] th-vlrio` ..... `.gglc. bad their idco

aL°ctL:bTgv.c¥ft;u,a?ctininrotctj
ocf`cly  .Ji  .Ice.J)I  dcor)(fob.

The  cvidcncc.  for  thi.  the.i.  .re  not
hr  ro  ]ceL.  Wc.(cm  propngalidim  tell
LL.  Lh.t  the  \^/c..  h.. noble  .inL  -I`cr.-
I.  Itic  I...  i.  DatcriLliric.  )ut  One  01

*:c:n#ou:iYcafx=¥i°.rL'jnf
drtro  it  allovcd  to renaiib. mJ  a-.ce
ill  Miamj  will  I.a.  bc  Worth  sO  ccbt]  ar.
roe.  Thlnoilghou(   LJ(in   ^Delia,  .nd
in  v]riou. otJ.cr  pLrt. a( the -crld alto,
^bcrican  inoucnce  i.  dcvcaed  to  tc.p-

::cecoTcpy',.=clnL=n"coiDvc#c'DT%;
^mcrican  c.pitali.I.  eo deal  with.

I  do  no.  vidi  (a  onggt.t  tha( on.  tide
hal.  .  monopoly  on  huDl]ug,  Eil.I  Gin.
mriy   il   c2ncd   .'T.hc  Ccf"n   I)coo.

:a::{j#;bctLc£:T;Tuj::i,Job;a::,
all.n   d.iliury   pOvcr   in   tJic   cotii.c   Or

::tphp=8"hjniu..,mp:'u':iev8ali¥:+B::
not (hint i( ba. cvcr .urpil.ed if` cynical
plc.cnce   the   Wc.lcm   cant.nLion   the(
(lic  Wa(  .I-ndl  (or  vha(  i(  call.  ..llic
Free   World...   The   Wc]t   i.   Tcady   to

:#PisE;a,`hn(:n:P#(#i:a::`attd:i-
po(i.in  ae  n.thlc..  a.  tha(  of  R`i.d.  in
(lic vom d.y. ol S(alin. Nor i. i. only in
allied  counLric.  (hat  ^Dtrica  .ho`.e  iti-
diftcrcnce  lo  fr.edoD.  ModcTTi  dcvclop.

iucnt. ol capioli.Ill llavc  placc`d  im]ncnce
povcT  jo   the  haf`d.  of  8Tc-t   indu.trial
eorpor.lion., .nd tJio.c  who do  nol ub-
mi.  (a  thciT  d.cu(ion  firid  .cant  rapcct
for  libcr`y.  Thi.  vai  mud)  lc-  the  ca.c
in  carlicT  LiDa.  clpi(al;.t.  Vcr.  lc..  oT-

glnized  .r`d  vcr. oficl)  cngagcd  in  com
pc(ition  wi(h  cacb  othcT. Craluncn  ind
pea.ant.  l`.d   a   ceruln   dqgrec  of  cco-
noTDi{  frccdom  ...ch ai  i.  nov  poualed
only  by  th.  gitat  tDagii.(ci  of  indutry.
Frcrdom  of  tJ)c  pta,  Which  l`a.  alvayl
been  a  lit-I  edogan,  1]].  now  become
almou  cotnplc(cly  .  .li.in.  Nt"pap€rs
vj(h   LaitF  clrc`Ll|L]oii.   dcpcnd   (oT   .ol.
vcriey   upofi   advcrti.cDcnu.   and   vell.

paid    ldvcftiicDcntl    incviubly    aomc
a   .ltDo.(   whou7  (ron  the  rich.  It  i.  tr`ic

Lh.(  in  the  Wc.tcm  voTtd  .ltc  p.c..  hal.
a   certain   dcgrcc   a/   fecal   ljbcrty.   b`it
Dc`.r.papcf.  vhicb  oppo.c  tJ`c  EiLlbliul.
rtwfi. canl)ct  hope for lllec cimilition.,
bcati.c they do tio. |ppcll lo advcri.cri.
T1)c con.cqucnc* i. .ha( the gcntnl pub-
lie gce iu ncm di.tertcd ltld bia.¢d. aLrld
h   Lcpt   io   igriora[ic*   of   tDal]y   thirLgl
which   it   i.  itllpon.I.I   that   it   iho`ild
Lnov.   The   nco.   .inincr   aloplc   ol
thi.  Ljnd  a(  di.tortioti  iJ  (hc  in8`icoce
ol  the  amamen(  jliduqii  ip  rcprc..ing
'thc (acti abou. nuclear vailaic, iu prot>
]bili.y   .nd   it.   dau`ichvcne-..   [n   the
Wc)t. tJ]c plc.. i. thu. coi`Lroued by ]cld-
jng  indutriali.I.:  iD  R`il.ia.  by  lcadJn8
pelitjciaol.  The  oDc  .y.tin  i.  no  Dor.
dcmoa-.jc  than  the  other.

Thelt  al.a  i.  .  (cl.dcnqr  in  .I.c  Wo(
t® lay too  much  .trc..  upon  p`ii`ely  legal
frtedoo   and   ro   ignore   the   econoDjc
penaLI(ic* ro Which I inn a( u.iortliodox
opinion.  i.  expo.cd.  While  hc  i.  .  ku.
dJ:nt,:`i:nj:=##h'p.TPTinuinf=n.b*
not   vliolJy   aonv.n(ion.I,   hc   frodL   on
having  tJic unjvci.i.y.  th.. it i. very dil-
fic`il(  to .ec`irc  . job.  If h. doc.  .ucceed
in toil hc il liable  to bc haTiied  by Col.-

grchoni]  invc.(ig7(ion.  vliidi  t.I.  up
hi. tine aiid arc liLcly to I.avc hid bant-
Tupl  I.  i(  to  be  vondeDed  at  tha.  tt]o..
oicn  talc  paifii  to  avoid  nlch  pcfial(ie.?

I   am   Dot   prctcnding  that   Ru-i]   il
bet(cr  in  the.c  T..pect).  I  am  only  con.

cef]din8  Lhlt  .'mc. Free won" ri. bc-
oomc.   evcryvheTc.   .    bautiful   dTcam
Which  can  bc  liol]c.t]y  b¢Licved  in  only
by   tJio.e  -I)o  Ire   ignoran(  ol  tbodelii
I.ct. -b.I(  the.e,  uofo.fumcely.  col`.ti-
tut]C,.#L99jcp.ff,etntth°;`icrt|ar,::aoi°:;

freedom  in  Lbc   Wcn   hal   bc€n   chiedy
due  to  th.  bclicl  tJLa(  the  We..  i.  figli(.
ing   for  fTecdom   So   long  ..   Ea.t  .nd
Wc.t  conijnuc   to  regard  each  othcT  ae
mom.tcT.  ol iniqulry,  heeded  il  urc  to
dill.ini.h  in  chc Wo. .nd  vil]  hav. diG-
culty  ific)caling  ill  th.  Ea...

Thi. bring. Dc  to .hc quotion:  What
can  bc dobc  to  dinini.h  lhc  .cert.i(y  in
th. con8jc( Of idcologic.? SoDctJiing can
bc  dooc  I)y  an  ibataec  Of  ndal  in(cr-
coullc   bc(vccn   Ea.(   .nd   W-..   But
I    do    tiot   thjnL    (h.t    .nything    very
dccirivc   can    bc   done    until   `.rayl   arc
•ound   o{   diminiwhing   tDutu.I   fear.   ^1
pre*D(,   zDo.(   pcopl€   on  a.ch  .idc   bc.
Iievc  th.(  tbc other  nay  a(  any  fDofnen.
tDaL€  .  trcachcroul  a(tact  which  vill  be
u((crly dimrou.  in  it.  cfcctL  Thi.  bc.
Iicr  li.tlir.lly   cngcDdef.  h.tled   or  the
otltcr .idc. The hatred iriacl-. tJ.c othcT
I;dc'.  fear.  and  thcTcfort  the  orhcT ridc's
armament.. The Ruaianl t.lL abou(  loo-
a)c*atoo   bomt-.   .nd   vc   chuddcr   and
thinL  how  I.ricked  they  a.i.  Our autl`ori.
tjc*.   in  re(ttm.   boast   o.  our   nutncrical
oupchority    in   niiclcar    wcapoiu.    Elch
•idc,   lilt   a   bragging   .choolbot..   cayi.
"You.tt  .hc   one.   vt`o  will   bc  cx`cfmi.

na.ed.  whilc vc .hall .urvivc.'. Thi. ii co
chj)di.li  (bat  one  vollJd  hardly  ha`e  bc.
Iicvcd.  jn  adval`c£.  th.r  cmjncnt   poli(i.
cian.  vou]d  (all  .uch  nollcen*.  ^i.d  co.
jn   ]   hind  Of  deadly   in.®changc.   each

::=[°(:cVLdLangtr8C:,j&cthoc.ha:(egTd¥
I  do  no(  .ae  how  (hi. deadly ipiral  i| to
bc  ovcrcomc cxcep(  by  mu(`ial  dha]".
Den(`  Biit  LhcTc Will  no.  bc di.aTtna]ngni
u|itil  fcaT  il  lc-cnc`d.  and  fcar  will  no(
be  lc..cned  un(i]  thcrc  il  dj.artmDcni
Wlia.  can  t>c  done  (a  End  )  .ray  out  o[
tl`i.    .angle?    Di.armamcnl    oonfcTcncc.
Leap  on   uLing   place.  I)ut   it   i.  `i[idcT-
•tood  on  both  .jdc.  (ha( they  arc  only  a
gainc  to  bcmusc  tJlc  populace  and  tJ`a`

tticy  Du.I  on  no  accoun.  bc  allowed  `o
lead  to  any  good  rcoull  All  the  pcop]c.
cflgaged  in   tbi.  dan8cTOLI.  glmc   Lno`.

palccdy vcll  tJut  .ooner or  laLcr  i(  Will
lcad .a di.ai.cr.  Pcrhap. .cmpcn `-rill  bc
fray.d  beyond  cnd`LraDct,  pcrhap.  ncr-
vou    appreherL.ion    will    cxmc    to    bc
though(  vonc  tJun  what  it  feat.,  pcT-
haf- |n lctidcn( or a mi.LaLc will plunge
tJ)C   `roTld   in(a   liudcar  ver.   All   thcac
tJ)iiig.  may   not   bc   very   prat)ablc,   bu(
•ooncT  or  latcT.  if  Lhcrc  i.  no  change  in

pubBc  policy. one  or |J.otlicT o(  thctD  i.
all-( . ccruinty.

TrtLcre i. oti. quite .inple thing which
coti]d   I)c   done,   ho`.rc`ra.   .Dd   whch
would male all tbc difcroncc.  Each  ride
D`i..  acLnovlcdgc  tJ)a(  the  da(n.ctiob
on  both  .idc.  `Irould  probably  bc  abou.
cqua]   and   tha(   nothing   (hat   aiiybody
dairc.  `-iould  raul..   Each  dde  lhould
coy  to  th.  other,  ``Wc  hlvc  a  common
in(crc".  Which  i.  to  rmaln  aliv€.  \^/c
at.a  h.vc   i   common   cnetny.   vhich   ii
nuclear   vcapom.   Im   u.  col.qucr   the
Common   enemy  a.id   p`ir.tlc   our   coD-
Iron    in(crt.(    Ln    pcacc.    Let    u   hate
aT"tncfiu   ii`Acad   Of   I`aLing   hlll   Of
lho-  Who  wield  them.  ^t  prc.cn(.  both
halve. .I. toad, and cach ha.c. tJ)e oLhcT
I`alJ for being tmd. ]t ii abound tha( .uch
a  .t2.c of a8air. .ho`ild  bc  pfiolong`ed  bt.
tDen  with  any .hT®d  Of Ta.jom|ity.h

I   b{licvc   th](   if   citJ`cr   XcnDcdy   oT
KJ`ruchchcv  wcrc  to  rand  up  .(  a  dl.-
armamen(   coofcrcncc    and    male    thi.
•pcecli.  the vol.)d  vould  rir  to apphud
liim.  and  tJic  merchant. Of deatJl  who  al

pr.em(  govern  our  po]icicf  Would  ilinL
away  and  I`idc  to c.cape  tJic cotnmon  dc'
tc.t2tjon    wbicli    they    h.vc    .a    alpply
eaTncd.    I    chall   bc   told   iJi.(   thii   i.   a
[oolich  vj!ion  ol  an  idcaliii  ou.  ol  .ouch
With   reality.   Reali(y,   I   .hall   b€   (old,   il
corp.cL  ^nylh;ng  ci.c  i.  ari  idle  dTcam.
Pcrhap.   tJ)a.c   Who   say    Ll`i.   aJ'c   rich(.
but   I   cannot   think  ro.   I   an  p€rsuadcd
that  one  cfu`ncnL  Dan,  vhcthcr  Rufsl.n
or  ^tocric:.ii.  could.  givcT`  cour`gc   and
cloqucnce.   convcT.   (I)c   World   ®   sani(y
altd  allow  mantind  to  Live  jn  joy  rather
tJian  pcrill`  in  lu(jlc  agoiiy.
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(6)          Jim  Dincan      was    Professor

(7)

Russell   Society  !]ews,   No.   60

FussHL  AppREclATm

toverrber   1988

of    Radio  and  Jourrralism  at  make  university  (Icwa)   from  1950  to    |981,     when    he
£ron  teaching.    lie  oontirmes  to  anrmnee  the  Drake  relays,   which-he  has  been  dbing  ever  sir`ce  1951.   It

tonald  Rcagan  was  la^ra's  best-known  sports  anrmJneer  in  the  1940s,    rmcan has  ben  its  best-known  ever  since.
Drake  Stadium's  track  has  just  been  named  after  Duncan.

Shown  the  Russell  Sceiety  rtwsletter,   which  he  had  Trot  seen  befcure,   Durrsan  proved  that  in  addition  to being  an
athlete,     he    is  a  ccpent  intellectual.    He  urote  Director  lthRREN  A[IIEN  SNI"  (to whom  we  are  indebted  for  all
this  informaticn)  as  follows:

Russell  appeals  to  ne  for  two  reasons.     one  is  his  quick  acceptance  of  Wittgeustein,  his  recngr`ition  of  the
aur.azing  genius  of  the  inn,    even  in  a  field  in  which  he  was  untutored.     In  fact,  Frege  sent  Wittgeustein  to
Russell,     who    was    with  G.    E.    Whie  at  calforidge.    Althougi  wittgenstein  was  perfeetly    happy    with    the
professor-student    relationship,      within    a    mtter    of  weeks  Russell  and }fore  had  charred    it    to    three

Kltwing  the  pepeity  of  so many  scholars  of  reprtaticn,   I  feel  this  shcws  in)t  only  a  very  quickcxmfreres
appreciation  of  raLre  talent,   tnt  a  remarkable  hununity  as  hell.

ny  second  pleasant  observation  of  Russell  is  that  he  introduced  ne  to  the horrible  wrcng  the  Newtonians  did
Leiiniz.     |n    l9co  he  had  done  "A  Creative  Exposition  of  the  Philoscmy  Of  ljeitmiz...     I  had    learned    atmt
leibriiz's  lronads  in  college  PlilceQphy,     bit  had  no  idea  the  man  died  in  disgrace.   Isaac Newton  develcped  a
cala]lus;     so    did  Leihoiz.     The  Newtonians  were  so  jealous  of  their  turf  that  they  drought  charges  against
I+eibniz  at  the  Reyal  Academy,     charges  that  he  had  plagiarized  Newton.    As  Russell  prints  cut,     be  had    rrot
plagiarized;    he   had    develond    a    better  calculus,     one  inch  closer  to  the  calculus    taught    tchay    than
Nevton's.     But  the  latter's  follChters  had  clout;   their  charges  were  em9h  to keep  him  tron  ilrpertant  rcyal
onrmissicris    and  to  make  him  such  a  parich  that  only  cue  person  was  present  at  his    bJrial.     After    reading
Riissell,     I    once    did    an  investigation  and  peper  on  the  lratter.    One  of  the  world's  great  minds    died    in
(I I sgrace .

FussEL cxpcrm

(as  indeecl  we  all  do.)  He  also  did  an  earlier  colulm  on  it,   in    1977,   which    he
I --~\ ,    \ -\      __ .  _

Restori  lo`/es  this
titled, _ __    ---_`---` ---,., \      + ,,,,    "\\+\Season  SalTples"   (EN16-17).   ER'S  prcpeition  first  apeared  in  "Sceptical    Essays"   (1928),

fllrrpn+   ~llimr`    1.-f,,`,.   n-A   L`_..  `.__`_   -_.              ._.__  .__.,,------------- rr---u  +..    -let+iliaj.     L5says     `19<t}/,   SaysEX)B  DAVIS.   The  current  colon  is  fran  The  New  York  Times   (8/29/30,   p.Al9),   with  thalcks  to  CLARE  HAILOEN.

Bertrand Russell, on the Candidates' Claims
By Jamc8 Rcston

w^sit[ueTON
you.ll  exou.e  the   pLLn,   vice

Pro.idenl Bush I. .cLlne lute .
buch   lclgti.I.   H...   rumin8•ke#.#L=t%t.'#:8rv=1'

#L'giv',I:/:yi=`.rith.  ou.  or  8c(ting
BIIIli in.de one co]Id hl. durln8 the

b.I exliibllion  glfne fo Nev/ Orl.4ii..
b`i. cvcr 6inc. he.I tmeo in Slump.  IJe
plcLed .notliel. b`iaher a] a pinch-nLn.
nor.  .nd  IJieA.  wh.I  va.  even  more
¢mb.rr..Sin&  d¢ferided  th.I  pincli.
runf.¢.,    Sen.tor    Qu.yle.    on    tJ.e
tround. th.( ''he dldli.( 8o to Caned&.
he dkll`.I  t"m Ills dralt c.rd. and he
a.inn .ur€ dldn.I b`.in the ^merlc.n
fro&"

lt w.S th. fnae( m¢mor.bk: recom.
mend.tioo    .Inoe    Pres!dent    Nlxon
qkl: ..I -in rlo. . crook..

LroB:?#t::.#=*##:lii::
Ir.inlng .cl (wlthout m¢ntlanwh8 (hat

James R.slon is lh. ..ulor columnls.
o| Th. ^Iew Yor* Tlme..

the other  sponsor  was  Ted  Kennedy
ol  M.3sacl`usscll.),  bul  by  sclee(lrl8
•nottier   rich   conscrvallve   for   the
Vice  Presidenll&l  spol  he handed the
Pemacr.ts  .  couple  o/  Issues  (liey
dldn.I cxpee(.

By nol lookjn8 care/ully into the lm-
P#Coar'#Scre°;,vedQu::I:.I:Ir:iJ#:#
tha(   Lhc   innueniial   rlch   minimlzed
ltie dangers o/ havin8 (o ligh( ln Vlet-
fiern. and I)y plcking a  wee]tt]y 8oller
es  hls  nJI`ning  in.lc  hc  invited   the
bemacra(S  to  ergiie  the(  this  cam.
palgn  was  bc.vveen  the  coun(ry  and
the couniry club.

Tt`erc arc soLind reasons lor dcl)ale
on nallon®l security and other Issues.
Gov.   Micl)eel   S.   mkakls  has   been
empho(ically  vague  on  dc/ense,  bu(
Bush  l"s  lumed down  ih. proposals
for  carly  debates  with  his  opponen(
end  w.I)Ls  (a avold  tJiem  unlll  lalc  in
Seplcmber.

Meanwhlle,    the     Vice     Presldenl

ii:,'i:s:!n£::p',kue!::,!it!ce3,::c:.:.,:fi
becaiisc  he  ve(oed  a  bill  (ha(  would
have compelled  lhe  leachcrs ol  Mas-
sachusse[ts  (o  lead  dielr  classes  in
the pledgc eacli moming.

Never  mind  lh®l  the  unlled  Slales

Supreme  Court  is  agalnst  such  com.
pulsory pledges.  I('§ an obvious bean-
b.ll  r`ilcl`.  but   Gcorge'S  res.  bell   is
bcll.r than his conlrol.

11'8  the  old   llarry  Truman   "give'cm hcll"  lechniqLic.  but  with two di/-

fercnc.s.   Bush  gives  .hem   "heck!'.
and   he's   3tvlng   lt    (o   them   early.
Tnlman    wai(ed    un.II    Itie   las(    (wo
wc€ks   o/   his   famous   campaign   40
years  ago  I)elore  comparlng  Dcwey
(o  lliiler  and  Mussollni,  but  i`  helped
lurn  lhlngs  around  when  (l`e  voler§
had  to  vole  before  (h.y  had  tlme  lo
lh'nk.

T1`Is  elec.Ion,   I`owever.   the   voLcrs
wlll have (Ime to re/Iecl  on  Bush`s ar-

gilmen(s   aboul   (lie   Pledge   ol   ^lle.
glance,  prayer  ln  the  schcols.  abor-
tlon.  ''Star  Wars,.'  budBel  and  lrade
de/Icl(s.  cl`ild  care.  cabiliet  and  judi,
cial appoinlmen(s.

Even  wi(h  Bush.a  dclaying  (ac(Ics
on debalcs. hc wlll l`ave lo lacc' Duka-
kis   and   (hc   facts  before   a   nalional
televlslon audience.

Meanwhile,  (he vo(era  may  wish  (o
consider  (I`e  value  or  skepLlcism.  as
proix)sed ln &no(her elecllon long ago
by Bertrand Russell.

The old man had  some goo/y Ideas,
bu(   on   electlons  he   had   somclhmg
worth  rememberlng:  "I  wish  lo  pro-

His advice?
Don't believe
anythng that
can't possibly
be true.

pose  /or  ttie  readcr's  /avorable  con-
slderatton."   he   wrolc.    "a   daclrine
wliich   may,   I    tear,   appear   wlld`y
paradoxJcal and subverslve. Ttie doc-
lrlne  in  queslion  is  lhis:  that  il  is  un.
deslrable    lo    bclicve    a    I)roposi(Ion
when there is no ground whatever /or
supposing i( true.. `

purion|:::h,npr,°h¥S:::°c|:o:I:ybeL|g
Busl.  ai`d   Dukakis.  w!lh   Ill(le  or  ro
(ruth lo support them.

Dukakls    is    Ire(    impa(rio(jc    and
wpii]d   not   place   (he   coun(ry.s   de-
lenscs    in   jeopardy.   and    (he    Vice

Presidem knows it.
Likewise,  Bush  is not  a  prisoner a

llie    Republican    nghl    wingers.   .:
Dikakis     Implies,     bu(     (a     merel)
usln8  them  for  his  own  .lecLion  p`l[.
Jroses.

Ttic giiess I)ere  is lhat  lhcy.re I)ott
closel  moder&(cs. and even  lf Lhey'rt
nol.   Congress   ulllmalely   will   loroe
(hem   beck   (award   the   middle.   Bu
Bush,  especi&IIy.  is  pleymg  (I`e  Res
gan   game.   lie   is   not   trilnking   pn
mar]Iy  abou(  how  lo  8ovem  but  hovi
(a gel elected.

Ronald  Reagan  proved  Lhal  I(  did`
A.I   matter   so   much   wha(  you  said
I)rovided   you   smiled,   tossed   a   lev`
bones  io   lhe  gi.owlers  on   the   rigt`l
and   denounced   the   DemacraLs   aitc
the Russians as scoundrels. In that or
der.

The  Vice   President  dcesn.I  smile
bul  l`e  swings  iusi  as  hard.  ind  lht
queslion ls wt`ether. aller ejghl years
or  borrowing  and  spendlng.  sunshirle
and  dericits.  the  voters  are  going  tc
swaHow  more of  (his  voodoo  poli(ics'
Bush   is   beiimg   lhal   they   will.   alit.
maybe he's rigtit.

Bu(  he  shou]dn'l   be   fooled  by  his
sligh(   lead   in   (t`e   |xills.   People  are
beginnlng    lo   laugh    at    the    wrong
pl aces.                                                           F
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E=-i==:aeRE==at-i:ithfrfe=e¥t=:::air:i¥kTE:=:v¥£::Ew:=prth±¥'th:C::=m::
evil.      He    felt    chligated    to  fight  against  that  evil...even rare  chligated  than his  chligation  to   his    -
cminlry  (Israel).  Eminent  fellow  scientists  plead his  Case,   as  reprted  in he  New York  Review  of    Bcx*s  (J-
16,   1988),   with   than}c8   to  BOB  DAVI§:

THE qABE OF HORDEq[IA!`Tayugru

To lh. Ed.Ior...

youi ic.dcr. in.y be ii`I.ic.led in ihc .i`clond
-ppe.I I)y  tvciily-men .cienll.l. oo b.hd/ a/
Moidc{haj  Vunu".  Il`c  lir.clj  nuslcar  lcchul-
ciio  .Ilo.  on  Much  27 ....  senicnced  by  .
mllillry utbuiid to ¢iIIilc€n years in piiroq for
h.Yin.  in.de  public  in/arm.lion  about  Ill.(I'.
udciu c.idly.

Rudoli p.krfu
onord. Ended

^N APPEAL ON BEII^I,I Of
MORDECHAI  VANUNU

Tli.  `_.  "*nal  or  nuclcai  w..pon]  in  ihc
World iJ . coiililiuou. t^i..I  lo Ill. IiJrvivd  oT
l!/c on (h. pl.nit.

Over  lhe  yc.rl,  in.ny  pcoplc  o/  conscicncc
l`.vc  souihi   lo  .rou!c   world  opinion  lo  lhc

|i.v. d.n.ci posed io lium.niiy by cip.i]diii|
nuclc.r  wc.poll.  .yslcm.  .nd  tt`.ir  inlroduc-
Iioii  ia nc`i/  .r.a.I of conmcl.

^!  ..fly  is  1916.  ^Iben  Ein!i.in  app.ilcd
lo humanily lo pl.cc .hc.a ol .v.ry consid.r.-
lion  lhe  mar.I  imperali`.  ol  aciivc  oppoijtlon
lo    ihe    immincni    prospeci    or    .nell.il.lion

prc"nied    by    il`c    liacl    pilin.    of    I`uclc.i
wc.pans.  ihcir  dclivcr).  .y.Icmi  .nd  lhc  will-
il`gnco or |ovci.nmcnli  lo  II`ic.in  lli.w  us..

-Hcnc.fonh.-     wrole     Ejnslcin     in      19.6.
-cvcr}  niijon..  loici.n  policy  mu"  be  judlcd

•1   cvcry  poinl   by   one  con.idcrllloi`.   dce!   il
lead  io  .  World  or  la`   .lid  ordci,  o.  dco  «
Icld  back  lowlrd  .naichy  and  d.alh?   Wl`cn
tium.njly  llolds   iq   ils   li.nd  lhc  .capon   wilh
wtilcl`  ;I  c.n  commit  iuicidc,  I  b.Iicv.11`.I  lo

pul  mJlc  powct  jillo  lhc  .un  i.1``  incJc.se  lhc
p.ob.bili.y a/ disolcr.-

Cjlin.  Boa.rd Baiucli.. dccl.r.lion  lh.I  lhc
pioblcm  i.  col  on.  or  phy!ic.  l}ul  of  cihi ....
^Iben  Emslcin  !lalcd  in  I9J6.  -In  ill  ncioii..
Ifonl.    whcth.r    over    Sp.in.    ^r.cnlini    or
P.I.`line.  so  lan.  .I  w.  .cly  on  ihe  ihr..I  or
milii.ry  pov¢r.  vc  .„  .I(.mplin.  lo  use  old

mclhodl iri .  v/orld  which i. clian.cd  ro.ev.i..
^Itm   Einll.ill   ur.ed   acieniilg   io   ctry

il`c..  iruili.  |o  Ill.  villa..  souii...  1].  iurrii.
moned  pcopl€  o/ coii*icnc.  to  .pc.I  out  no
in.llcr ih. ma|iiilud. a/ p<rson.I rll[ .nd con.
cludcd  villi  th.  words

When  wc  .ic  cl..r  in  lic.I.I  and  mind-
only  lhcn   {h.ll   w.  rind  cour.|c  lo  .ur-
moiml  lhc  lc.r  which  h.unli  lhc  wo.ld.

Th(  EinSicm  dcclar.lion  vac  takc8  up t)y  (hc
Emcr..ncy Commilicc or ^iomic Scieriii.(. .nd
ijilied  by  Linu.  P.ulini.  Haiold  Uiey.  H"
B<llic.   Sclii   Httl.I,    Pliilip   Morac,   Thorr.q
Ilo.now.  Leo  Szjlard and  Victor Wcl"Lopf.

By   19!}.  ririy-iwo  Nobel  L.ui..ie.  .dded
ih.ii voice in iti. Mlin.u  Dcclir.lioi`,  uirin|
aJI  -f¢jclttiii.  a/  dirfcrcnl  countric.,  dirl.rci`i
¢redi,  di/f¢rca(  political p.rsua.iofu.-io ipcat
out  aeainsl  lhc  -horror  tl`.I  this  very  acicnc¢  i!

iivin. mankmd lhc in..ns io desiroy i(self.. Ir
nliioni.  Ihe  Nob€l  Laurc.lcs  w.ned.  did  nol
hccd  lh.  nor.I   impcf llivc  lo  r.nourrec  !uch
vcapoli! and their use. Ihc}/ will ccaLsc lo .xjq..

Men  .nd  women  or  rdcnc.  t`.vc.  ovci  ihc
ycari.  rc!ponded  to  .  moral  imp<raliv..  .varc
lhai  lhcy  cecupied  .  ui`iquc  posilion  u  cic.-
lori  ol II`owl.d8.  which  h.a  cnL.bl.d  |ov.ii`-
in.nl!  Io  rot..  wcaponi  or in..i  muidcr.

^lbtri   Schw.ii.ci.   in   hi.   bel.t.lion   of
Con*iencc.  caid  in   1937  lo  lhe  Nob.I  Pc.cc
Prilc Commili" in Oilo.  -A publlc opinion ol
lhif  lind  lt.nd.  in  Ilo  nccd  a/ pl.b.ceita. . . to
•ipr.p   ilaclr.    11   vort!   throufh   just   b<in.
Ih.rc ....  The  .rid  or  /urtll.I  clpcrimcn[I  willl
alom  bombs Would b. lit. tti. cgly !LirL.ay. o/
hop. which .urfcr.n| lium.nily i. Ioofin. rot..

In lhi. ram. .piril. nin.ly.rivc Fellow. of ih.
Roy.I  Scejcly  and  thilly,Sil  Nobel  I.urcalc.
Irom   lw.lv.  coLinlrics   wcrc  .mom.  ltl.  9.2}5

xicnljil.  rioiTi  around  lh.  world  who  .iln.d
(h.  pctliion  io  th.  Unii¢d  Naiioo.  mitjated  by
Lmu. I..ulm.. oi]po.m| Ih. lc.iinc or wc.pan.
or rna.. d..iruclion.

FOJ  over  rorly  yc.rS.  men  and  woincn  oJ

We  rx7T`inate  Vanunu   for   the  1989   RES  Award.

Jim  Cfurtis  on  God  vs. gcd:

coi`rfene ti.v. been wir.ed by ibc lnowledi.
that Ill. pro.pe or i]uclcar anulhil.lion pow.
I  mord  Imps..llvc  trLncadin.  lcacr  loyd-
tlc.,  Rchfroc. lo .I..I evil. cvon whce unc-
tiord  by .overlimcalu  .uhoriiy.  I.  iu  own
jusljfic.lion.  11 i. duo lh. p,rcrqui.il. lo .ochJd,-.

Tb. crime or Moidcchul  Vanuau  is  ih.I  h.
could   iiot,   io   coAicicocc,   ednLLin   glcncc
lboul  .  I)rag.in  ol. i]uclou  vc.pong  io  hii
country   md   h.   ipol.  ol  ihi.   lo  .   in.jo[
ur.w.p.per.  H. Wu lc.pondjni.  ia put. Io 111.
wordi ol a.rlr.ltd Ruiceu .nd Ailb.rl Fin.lcin
'l,cO  ,I,€y vITo,.I

W. .ppul .s l`um.n b``inls io human be-
in|.: Icmcmbel youi tium.Oily .nd lo.icl
lh.  iesi.   11  you  c.n  do  so,   ihc  w.y  lie.
open   io  .   I`cw  p.i.disc.   Ir  you  c.ni`oi.
Ilici.  li..  b.forc  you  ihc  ri!l  or uiiivc.s.I
dc,'h.

W.  appcal  lo  Ill.  lsr.¢li  coun  lo  rccognizc
lhal    Mordcchul   Vanunu   i.   .   in.n   ol   con-
scicncc.    dccply   di.iutbed   by   tii.   .olc   in   .
nilcl..r   wc.pans  plocr.in.   who   rir.I   .ou8hl
lcli|iou.  iuid.nc.  .nd  lticn  dccided  lo  in.kc

public  bii  conccJnl.
Howcvcr    lh.   couH    in.y    v.cw    .    cilizcn's

•c.penlibjlily  lo lhc  .111.,  llii!  .cl -ot in.tini
pu.lic .hc icaliiy or I...cl.s nuclc.. p.oinm -
acervcs   ih.   courl..    under.i.ndii`i   .nd   iis
p.icapiion   or  .   mo..I   imp.I.iiv.   seized   tiy
scicnii.I.  ol consi`ienc.  lhrou.hou  itic  .a.ld

No .rc.lcJ rc8..a c.n b. sl`own by 11`. coun
roi  ih.  dc.cni  opinion  or  l`um.nlind  llian  l}y
•clnowledgiiic lti. loll.ly coulaic of Moidcctia.
Vanunu.  wtio I`a] ...led fiom con.jdci.lion! of
conceienc..

W.  ur|e you  lo coniidci  our .ppc.I.

H.lil..s  ^IIvtn.  Nobel  L.uicii. -Physic..
ig7o;  f.iiow or itic Royal scaciy;  RIo.rdo
^m.ldl.  fellow or Ill. Royal Soci.iy;  P.ul

hasoli.  M. D..  N]Iion.I ^c.a.my or
Scjonc.;  lJ.ns  8<11].,  Nob<l  Laurc.Ic -

phy.ic..  i967:  Fellow  Or the  Royal  sctjciy:
•.co.r a/ o.idml EI.as[cin  Peclar.lion. Ow.e

Ch.mb.rltl.. Nobel L.urcai. -Ptiy.fe..
1939: Subnlm.fly.n  Ct..ndras.kh.I.

Nob.I  L.urcat.-Physics,1983;  Fcuov or .hc
Royal Soci.ty;  R.81lar Gnflll,  Nob€l

Laur..`c -Medicine .nd  Ptiysloloiy.1967,
I.llow  of itic  Royal Sceiciy:  Rob.rl  l{liid..

F.Iiow of il`c  Royal  scticly:  Do.oilit
I+odglli..  Nobel  Liur.ale-Chcmi!iry,19a.

Fellow  of ihc  Royal  Socicly;  Tl.om.s
XIlil)I..  F.llow ot ih.  Roy.I Scei"n  S. I.

Lurfu.  Nobel Laurcli. -Medicin. and
piiysioioiy.  io69;  Ilhlllp Morfuoii, group

kada. lan ^lamo..19.+ 19.6; unus P.ulJn8,
Nobel  L.urc.I. -CticmiSiry.1951;  Pc.cc,

1962;  Fellow or ihc  Royal  Sceicty;  SIT
Rudolph  Pchch. Fcllow of lti. Royal Sceic.y,

rr.ncli II.Irln, C..nd omc... Lerion or
I+oiior:  lorm.t lli.h Commisdion..  ron ^lomjc

Encr€y,  France;  Jobd  Pot.oyl,  Nobel
L"rcalc-ChclTiisiry.1985:  Fcllov  a/ ihc

Royal  Scx:iciy.  Edw.rd  Pure.Il.  Nobel
L.u.calc -Ptiy.ic..  1952; C.11 S .... ; ^bdus

Sutm.  Nobel  L.urcai.-mysic..1970:
Fcllow of .ti.  Royal  Sol-iely;  fted.rlcl

S.iig.I.  Nobel  l.ur..I. -Chcli`isiry,1958.
1980.  I.Ilo. ol ih.  Royal Saciciy:  Roi.r

Sp.Try.  Nob.I  Laurc.I. -Mcdieinc end
Ptiyuoloo.19.I ;  F.llow of ili.  Roy.I Sociay;

Nlkol..I Thb.r|... Not.I L.u.col. -
Met.cirl. -nd  Phy.foloer.197);  Fcllov o/ (h¢

i  Royd Sociciy; Cli.rha  Tovees,  Nob€J
L.ur..I. -Pliyiic..196.:  I.llo. or ili. Royal

Scei.iy; coons.  Wtld. Nobel L.ui..I. -
MediciA<  .nd  Phy.iolo|y.  1967;  Vklor
W.ls.I.pl, uoup lcod.. I.I ^lanoi.

'='±:,:'n:'¥o"b::.Onj,l#i,#;i;
L.ur..tc -.Medjcm. .nd  PhyijoloD.  1981 ;

M..rlc. Wlllln.. Nob.I L.ul..I. -
.`Icdicin.  and  Phy.iotoiy,1962;  F.IIow  of Ill.

RELIGION

further  to  Item  (5)   in  EN59,     I  ~ld  like  to  reinforce  Mr.    Jacob.s  argument:     the  use  of  the  capital  letter•G'     in    refererree    to    the  rose  armmunly worshipped  deity  is  not  so  mireh  a  case  of  subtle  bias  as    it    is    o£

::kp::fng:h¥]:£at=nec:::e,]{±::::equ:na£E¥,idft::¥±°[g:ew::dfap=e¥£i=:¥ionon:g±::n£::i::eaneese#:
evident  truth.   It  is  as  if  one  were  to  say:   '1  believe   (or  not)   in  the  sun. I     The  cbvicus  solution  is  to  place
the  ai-ticle  'a'  in  front  ot  the  lcuer_ase      'ged..  Russell.s  choice  of  the  uper-case  is,     I    think,    a    rare
inst.arice  of  his  defereme  for  cc~  usage  overriding his  usual  syntactic  precision.
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MCMaster   ncw  has  a   BRS  tina

Russell  Society  Nests,   No.   60

LOCAL   QIAP'IT:RS

November   1988

ter,   guided  t|/  KEN  BIAafl^7ELL.  I]ere   is  the  attractive    announeeliient  of   its  forlration
ts  cx:tcher  12th

THE    BEF=TF3AND    F3USsELL    socrETy

RUSSELL   SOCIETY   HAS   FIRST
PANEL   DISCUSSION   OCT.   12

A    local    chapter    of    the    Bert.rand
Russell   Societ.y   has   been   formed   to
bring   toget.her  all   those  tnt.ere8ted
in  Russell  St,udie8  at  MCMa6ter.    The
usual    forlmt    will     be    the    panel
di8cusston.    The  pane`6  will  feature
not  only  MCMaster  6cholarB  but  also
distinguished    vi6itor8   researching
in  the  Bertrand  Russell  Archives  in
the  University  Library.

The   first   panel,   "Flow  G[oH[Tiy
To  Pal.irics`.,  concerns  t.he  remarkable
correspondence  of  Bertrand  Russell
with     the     French     logician     Louie
Coutural.    The  panel  fealure6  Anne-
Franooise     Schmid     of     the     Ecole
Pc)lyt,echniQue  F6d6rale de Lausanne,
the   Universtt€   de   Geneve   and   the
Univer8it6    de    Paris    X,    Nanterre.
Funded   by   the   Centre   Nat.iona]e   de
la  Recherche  Scient.ifique  de  France,
Dr.   Schmid   has   Spent  t.hree  months
at.  MCMa8ter  on  her  complete  edition
of   the   correspondence.       She   will
offer  Bone  of  t.he  result.8  of  her  research  here  before  returning  home  on  the  14th.

The   other   panelists,   Drs.   Gregory   Moore   (Mathematics),   Richal.d  A.   Renpel
(l]iBtory)   and   Alasdair   Urquhart   (Philosophy,   Toronto),   are   all   editorB   of   the
Co/Jected  Papers who  have  drawn  upon  the correspondence  in  t.heir editorial work.
The  moderator  i8  Dr.   Kenneth  Blocl{well,  Russen  Archivist.

Upcoming    panel   topics   include   "Ry^w's   Bcoi   oN   Russzi,L's   PoLITic^L   Tw.oRy"   and
''Russ[LL   oN   CoHTE^i)ICTloH".     All   are   welcome   to   at,t.end.

Wed.  ,    Oct.12,12:30    p.in.    uH-317.

FOR  SELF

pkrfers
kr-ledge

81/2  x  11,   white.  Across  the  tc)p:   ''The  good  life  is  one  inspired    by  lo\/e  and  guided    by
Bertrand  Russell"  Cm  the  bottom:"*ttotto  of  'I'he  Bertrand  Russell Society,      Inc."  New     reduced    USA

price,   $5  for    90    sheets,   Postpaid.  Canada  &  ifexico  still.  $6.   Ctrder  from  the  newsletter,   address  on    Page    I,
hottch.
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NE`us   ABCIJT  tGMBERS

BRS  Treasurer,   and  member  Susan  Endreshak  were  u`arried  in ALiqust.  our  ccngratulations  and  best

Ben  Eshbach    is  Cc>Editor  of  this  issue  of  the  newsletter. He  may  in  tilre  becme  the  next  Editor.    More  about

Paul  lqeman  says:   "Ijets  have  iiiore  activities  in  Southern  California."

carl  Miller writes:     "Proud  and  happy  to  be  a  member  of  the  BRS.     In  1928  I  saw  a.     Russell  and  A.N.  whitchead
tr)gether  on  Stage  of    IJecture  Hall  at  Harvard."

-penito.fry wrot.e    this    on    his  BRS  ballot:     '.I  krxtw  cuban  Capitalism    under    Fulgencio    Batista,     and    On>an
nder  Fidel  Castro.  Ncw,   at  age  40,   I  inay  say  that  this  is  the  first  free  election  of  lay  lifel"

Jchn  Rockfel lcw: "I  will  be  in  the  lrepartment  of  ljaw  at  Trinity  College  [niblin],   `rorking  on  a  boclk  on  the
repressive  legal  and  representaticml  maxims  governing  both  Northern  Ireland  and  South  Africa.

The  common  grQmd  bet`reen  Apartheid  and  the  Diplock  Courts  of  North  rn  Ireland  are  alturing.   It  is  a  very  sad
piece  of  `^rQrk,   to be  certain."  lie  will  live  in  a  staff  flat  this  year,   and  hopes  to  take  a  farll`  outside  of
tcrm  rrext  year.

ch`erie  Ruppe:   "Am  off  this  ronth  [September]  on  my    armual   junket  to  Australia.  Have  experienced  li`ajor  t=umout
this  year,   and  hc)pe  this  will  rejuvemte  me."

Carl  Spadoni  has  changed  jobs  at  MCMaster  University.   Formerly  at  the  Health  Science  Library,   he  is  now  at  the
Research  Collecticr`s  Library,   responsible  for  all  archives   (excluding  the  Russell  Archives)  and  the    EXJst-1800
collection  of  rare  tnd<s.

Ramon  Carter  Suzara:     "I'm rm/  bJilding  administrator  of  L'reoo   (417  units),   the  biggest  Condominium  complex  in
the    Philippines.     It  has  22  flcors  with  56,OcO  square  meters  of  floor  area.     It's  a  piece  of  cake  for    me    to
zTrarrage . "

Susan  Berlin  Vcmbract(,     a Data  Bank  Analyst  at  Ford  Aerospace,     is  working  on  a  degree  in  Philosophy    at    Gal
State,     I,cmg  Beach.       She  says  she  may  "create  a  special    !i`aster's  degree  that  oorrbines  Ehilospiy  and  computer
science.   I  would  be  interested  to  kna^/  if  anyone  has  done  that  yet."  Her  address:   4126  D=l  Mar  St. ,tang  Beach,
CA  9aeoJ .

Vincent   DJfaux  Williams:
is    a    bit  of  a

"Visiting  Mexico  quite  often,   I  rxJte  many  Russell  titles   (in  Spanish)   in  bockstores.
RIssell]  cult  alnong  University  students.    As  a  delegate,     I  attended  the  Easter    Weekend

Congress     (XVII)     in  Bordeaux  of   the  I.W.A.      ((Internetioml  Workers  Association)     or    A.I.T.      (Ascx=iacion    de
Trabajadores) ,   the  main  Anarcho-Syndicalist  Man;ement  worldwide.

OCNTRI EIJTI CN S

yk=   thank  RAAml  CARTER  SUZARA     for  his  recent  contritution  to  the  BRS  treasury.

We  remind    all  of  you  that    a  gcrd    way  to,     as  they  say,     feel    gc)c)d      about  yourself  is  to    bolster  the    BRS
fraa?uTy-    with    sane  of  your  hard-earned  lroney.     Any  alrount,     even  a  lit.tie,     is  welcome.       Send  it    c/o    the
newsletter,   address  c)n  Page  I,   ljottcm.

cORFuCTICN

t I 4 j     #rL::i:rt;:gsefL,e E::::g:I :::::::h:rfg8_:ta=_W:I:o:::Por3:i::::gs°£ag°g:e:£  pTe=::ur:_ Vue°]um:i::ecg;
referred      to    "Ken  Blackwell.s  research  team";     it  isn't  Ken.s;     it  isn't  anytndy's,     aFprently;     it.s    just
there...or  was  till  the  ITorrey  rari  out.   Dr.    Iaiis    Greemspan    is    tfroging  Editor  of  the    Project    (see    photo
al`d    caption,   Item     21.)
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1989   nJEs  ARE  DLTE

kyeher  1988

Everytndy'8    renewal  dues  are  due  January  I,     1989.    The January  lst  duerdate  amlies  to    all
g  first-year  nertoers   (except  those  who  join  in  rmerfer  1988).

Here   is  the  1989  dues  schedule:     Regular,     $30;     couple,     $35;   Student  and  Limited  Inca[`e,     S12.50.   Plus  $7.50
outside  u.S.,   Canada,   and  Mexico.   Plus  $2  for  Canada  and  ifexico.   In  US  dollars.

Please  mail  dues  to  1989,   RD  1,   Box  409,   Ccopersberg,   PA  18036.

|f  you  want  to mke  our  life  a  little  easier,     send  your  dues  soon.  And  if  we  receive  then before  January  lst,
you'll  find  your  nar`e  on  the  Renewal  Honor  Roll.

Tha]ck a I

TO  FIF`Srl`  YEAR  MDGEFrs  -   meiTbers  who joined  any  t.ire  during  1988;   the  rest  of  this  item  is  for  you.

We  krm.i  fron  experieme  that  new  nehoers  sonetilres  feel  put  upri  when  asked  to  pay  dues  af ter  less  than  a  year
of  ii`embership.   Inle  understand  that.     We'11   tell  you  why  ue  do  it  this  way.

In  the  previous  system,     a  new  nembers's  dues  covered  12  months  of  nerrbership.  `Ihat  required  us  to  ratify  each
member    individually  --on  the  amiversay  date  of  eurolllrent  --that  the  next  year's  dues  were  due.    And  after
that,     ve had  to  folla^r  up  on  all  members,   to  see  whether  dues  were  in  fact  paid.     This  went  on  thrcnghout  the
whole  year.     It  was  cruJrbersome,   provided  many  chances  for  error,   and  tcx*  a  lot  of  tine.   In  fact,   it  Cock  more
tiTre  than  ve  had.   he  had  to  Tnake  a  change.

The  present  system  is  easier  to  administer,     produces  fewer  errors,   and  takes  less  tim=.   Eiveryucne.s  dues  colre
due  on  the  sane    day,  January  lst.  Simplel

We  dbn't  think  that  the  new  ITember  whose    first  year  of  Irembership  is  less     (scmetimes  considerably  less)   than
12    ironths    has  been  short-hanged  in  any  important  way.    He/she  has  received  just  as    iiur`y    newsletters     (and
krm^/s  as  much  ahit   the  BRS)   as  the  member  who  joined  in  Jar`uary.

All     first-year    rrembers  (except  those  who  eurolled    in  January)  have  a  f irst-year  lnembership  period    that    is
shc)rter  than  a  year.     'mereafter,   the  yearly  membership  period  is  always  a  full  12-i.unths.

The  cue  exception  to  all  the  above  are  those  who  join  in  december  1988.  Their  renewl  dues    are    not    due    till
January  I,1990.

Inn]t  want,ed.

1989   BRS   AI^IARD   AND   BF`S   BooK   A`mRD

ifembers  are  invited  to  submit  candidates  for  the  1989  BRS  Award  and  1989  Bus  Ekck  Award.

TtlE  BRS  ARAro  gces  to  soreae  who  meets  one  or  rare  of  the  following  req  uirenents:     (I)  had  wcurked  closely
with     Em    in    an  impertant  way  (like  Josepi  Rotblat);     (2)  has  made  an  impertant  contritution      to    Russell
scholarshlp  (lit(e  Paul  SchilExp);   (3)  has  acted  in  supprt  of  a  caiise  or   idea  that  BR  champiared  (like  Henry
Kerii]all);     (4)     whose  actions  have  exhibited  qualities  of  character   (such  as  lroral  courage)  reminiscent    of
nR;   or   (5)   has  promoted  awareness  o£   BR  or  BR's  work   (like  Steve  Allen.)

TIJE     BRS  EXXK  ARARD  gees  to  the  author  whcrse  recent  bock   throws  new  light  on  BR.s  life  or  work  or  tilres     in
an   iinpr)rtant     way.

I>lt3,ise  give  il  sane  t.Iioughtl   Send  ycur  suggestions  c/o  the  newsletter,   address  on  the  totton  o£  Page  I.

E" CRER

( I 7)       k[t±`,I;±[::`-:~`8#' 3o? :::[thK:n::;t]:::ceREo£B#.3:ar=ds¥6¥;: ' Lesw°=::r¥ee::versthene¥SaE ::=m#L::h::' yGal

(ti`H  ii`jsta(jL.  $1.25,   and  miling  envelcpe,   75¢).   To  order,   send  S12.50  to  the  newsletter,   address  on  Page  I.
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Chrad  Russell  reviews  a
thark8  to  KEN  BIAa<hm.L:

is   ofily   nccess&ry   to  ciic   ttic   cases   of
Gwilym and Mcgan Lloyd Goorgc (o show

th.i . polilician.s biological heirs arc i`ol ncc-
css.DIY  Lhc  in(ulliblc Custodians of his or her

politic.I  lc8any.  The  f.cl  ttiat  Alan  Ry.fi's
view  of Bcr`rlnd  Russell  and  my  own  arc
`.cry  closely  sirfuler  is  not.  thcrcforc,  proof
iha`. wc  ai.c  both  right.   I(  is  mcrcly  proof
that  our  pcrcepuoAs  aLrc  compatjblc  with  -
`horoiigh   Lnowledgc   of  the   cvid¢ncc.   an<l

pcrh&ps  Tcason  for  suspcc`ing  the(  hc  .nd  I
vic`^r the cvidci`cc from fairly similar poll.ical
siandpeints.

11  is par`lcularly hal.d io I`avc all iuthorilat-

ivc  gn`p  of a  poliijcal  lcgacy  if lhat  legacy
mac(S  ciLhcr  or  two  cor`djljons.  bo(h  amply
rulrilled licrc   One is . very long lirc: much of
the key pall of `hc sl`jry wc ate l`ci.c consider-

iiig happcAc{l bc(wean lwcD(y and thjlly ycurs
bcfoTc   I   was   boTT`,   &i`d   on   (ha(,   my   view

`s  `ncv``ab`y  sccol`d-hand  al`d  cl parl..  ^Ian
R}.an.s  ifdri/I   for  cotisislcncy  t>elwccii  Bcr-

lrand   Ril`acll.i  icai.IIons  lo  the  Flrsl  World
War   aiid   lijs   rc.il(l]ons   (`o   (IIc   Vie(mfn   Waf.

sccuL+ `o ure ctiLI/cly aililLirablc and in the mid-

dlc of tJ,c b4L,  t>ill ric aTid  I  must both allow for

Lhc  lac`  ll:a(  a  Lcol   w[ilLi.n.  for  cxdmplc.  by

LAjfd   I``ti`Iicr,BIuclw&y   «ilgh`   h&vc   round  .

col`si3{ciicy  ui' A  diflercn(  kjnd`   ln  .  poliuc.I

Ill-c cif ciglily  }carj .  utc  scarcti  for `u`dcrlying

i.unii5lcucy  p`ils  lic.dvy  prcssurc  on  the  .lcill
or  sclc{.`iion.  .i`cl  the  selcl`Ljo..  rnus(  ii)  rome

dcgllc  rcllc€{ dic pjcjiidlccs of tnc sdcctor.

Tlic t>.licr condjt.on whlch ndcs .uthorit-
aLivc   g[-asp  of  A   pr.]iLiclil   lifc   difficult   i.   if

lliAL    li/c    is    llvcd    iii    I}Lc    light    of   Lhc    81.11-

ish  hbcral  lra{lilit)n.  and  cx(ciids  Lhi-ough  lhc

haT]unei  blows   iliflicict]  on   (hat   Lraditinq  in

Aiigusl  1914  aL"l  Octob¢T  1917.1lia( col]d4l-

iori also is abundundy  fulrilled hcrc.  Winstoo

ChulcliilJ.   in   1900.  chrcwdly  observed  that
` war is &Iwiy> bad for Libcmls. ' The fact the.

iisucs of war, dcfcnec ai`d fo[cign policy tcl.d
(o  crca(c  confusion  iA  the  Afitj{Ons¢rvaLivc
oppositjoa  is  not  .  ocw  ft.ct  or  the   l980s:
ii  cxicods  ri6iiL  beck  into  the  LibcTul  party
of  the   l9`h  ccn(ury:   it  can  bc  scco  in  the
dispuics  or the  lest  G]ads(one  cabinc{  Abou|
DreldnoughLs, aLnd in Glndsrofic.s corTcspofid-
cncc  with GranvilJc  About  ttLc  fu(urc of Cyp-
nis.  The  dispules  the  waLr  crcalcd  bc(weep
Asqujth  and  IJoyd  Gcorgc  could  have  been
rorcsccri  in  A  pally  which  combined  the  ili-
hcrilanccs  of Brigh.'s  Quaker  Pacirism  and
Palmcrston.s impcriaJ jingoism.11 is more im-

por`anl  still  that  the  illlcllcctua)   inhcri(ai`cc
or liberalism.  as dcvclopcd  by  J.S.  Mill.  dc-

p`:ndcd on . docirinc of progress which caLmc
pcrilou§ly  close  to  a  belief in  the  pcrfeetjb-
iliry of man.  It was this sort of moml opLin-
ism. a crucial clcmcn( ill GladstofLiaLn LibcraJ-
ism.  which. along with irmumcrab]c so]dicrs.

Russell  Society  Nevg,   No.   60
Nkrventer  1988

E"  BIVIEms

tck  arfut  his  father,   in  the  lmdon  Review  of  Bcks,  I  September  1988,  pp.  6-7,  with

Radical Heritage
Conrad Russell

B€rtrmd RLLs`scLl: A Poll(led Lit.
by ALlan RyLD.

AJlcn Lmc. 226 pp. . `f 16.95 , 30 June, 0 7139 9005 8

`rasfnachinc-gunlieda`fasschcndaclcandgas-
sed a( Ypres.

BcrtT.rid  Russcll  ncvcr bclicvcd  Ln tJic per-
rcctibility  or man:  a  Vie(orion  religious  up-
bnnging  lcfi  Toots  which  went  too  deep  for
that.  Ycl most of his politics. aiid a very large
amounl of his wrl(ifi8. dcpcf`dcd on . b¢licr in
ltic  petczitial  for  moml  inprovcmcni  of `hc
hua`an   being-a  bclicr  on   wl`ich   the   First
World War inflictod aft ahof/ mollaJ injury.
^Ia]i  Ryan  undcrsunds  this  very  well.  and
some  or the  mos(  pcTccpLlvc  passages  il`  tt]c
book dcaJ w`th Lhc way thcsc high`marcs wcrc
rcvjved by the conduct of the Vietmm War in
Lhc Sixtics.  Evcrything hc says on this subject

is  ri8hL.  and  yet.  as  a child of the post-HiraL
shima  eec,  Dr  Ryan  call  Dcvcr qul./c  uodcr-
stand the depth or the faith which was thrc.t-
cned in ^ugus(  1914.

]1   was   in   this   wi]dcmcss  th.I   IJic   idcul§
of sceiallsm came lo offer icmptaLion;  wlicTc
Tncn i.w dcrrons, Mani.fi Socialiim offered
I ncady®r€Anjscd dciliof)ology. It i. po coio-
cidciicc   lh.(   my   hthcr..   `SociaJist  phrs'
came in the dee&dc .fl¢r the Firs( WoTld War.
The cx(cli(  to which hc did,  und  (hc cxlcfit to
whicli lic did nor, succumb to lhis `cmptatlon

provide  some of ihc  very bcs(  writing  in the
trot.  The &nswcn,  or course.  vary §haTply
according lo Lhc dale under considcTa(ion. ut
nozic of them arc simplc.  Alan Ryq). djscuss-
ingthcdifficulticsorlibcrllsindecidingwhat
corLccssioos wcrc lo bc in.dc lo sceialist cri(,
ics.  rightly  says  tluii  .Russell  w.s  ncvcr  cli-
rircly  sure wliai hc thoughl .bout this.'  lie  is
Llso Tlgh( in sccin8 the v.rialjone as being in-
fluenced by  the cxlcnl of lhc curTcnl threat to

pr¢-waLr libcraJ opiinusTn: hc is right in siiyifig
thgt  in  the  Siitie§,  .ces(ing l`is  milid back  io

1914:  hc  surcly  fcl(  that  the  war  in  Vicuun
was   iircof  tha(  wcslcm.   civilised,   ra(iolul.
liberal.  scicfiliric  Inn  had  rcvciicd `o  some-
thing lower than itic beasts. ` This revived the
sense of betrayal  wl`ich Au8usl  1914 had cre-
ated:  I  carl  rcmcmber  him,  I  thilck  in  1968.
shifting  from  a dci`unciation  of the  Vicurm
War  lo  tl`c  I.cmark  that  hc  could ncvcr again

vote  for lhc  Liberals,  bccausc  they  wcrc  the

I)ar.y of Sir Edward Grey.  That remark sui.¢-
Iy  indica(cs  whal  had  bccn,  in  the  (cchnlcal

scnsc, a (raumatic ¢xpcricnc¢.
One of lhc key lcmptoiions orsceialism. Io a

former liberal op(imis(. was tJic belief dui. as

Dr  RyaLn  pu(s  I(,  .only  socialism  co`ild  avcrl

aiiolhcr  w&T..  Marl.  in  his  at`cmpts  to  link
war lo tJ)c dcvclopmcnt of capilalism, provid-
¢d a gcncra(ion with a way of explaining war
without wliolly abandoning lhc futJi in hu]uni
nalurc  by  whicl`  Ll`cy  hld  pf€vious[y  lived.
The .cmpt.lion wus . very pov¢Tful oiic, qrd
it is one to whicri Dor. RLiseell . aipene olhcr..
sccms lo have succL]mbcd.  Yc( Bcrtrand Rus-
scll  could  I.cvcr  cn(ircly   fall  for  this  Lcmp-
Lation.  siacc hc  had sccn through ltic inlcllee-
`uaJ plc(cnsions or Marxism. a[id lied publisli-
ed the rcsulls as carly as 1896. ^ulludcs lo his
G„7nan Soci.a/ Dcmacrao/ aLrc ofic of the lil-
mus  (csts  which  sort  one  lypc  or Russcll  ad-
mjrci from another. To those who arc dcvoui-
ly or .the lcfi', it is one orhis jwcoilia. . work
to be passed over in §ilcricc if possible. To Dr
Ry.n.  it  is  .ocithcr  slllc  iror ou( of d;Llc cvcii
now. .  To my  father hiii`sclf. il was . vc.dict
hc could  irevcr forge(.  but whose coqugiv-
Iw  lmportuncc  in  his  scheific  of whines  vu-
led drro.I inrinilcly .ccoTdin8 Io the lir.cacy
of the  a-n8cT§  hc  s.w  from other quutr§.
Df Ryam's undcrsl.nding of this .mbivulcncc
rut.s all through his book: Iic says at oi.c point
tJiai Bcrtrafid Russell  .rcmaified . liberal of .
very  Tccognisablc  Lied..  .nd q airotlicr.  dc-
scribes hin as holding io .trrdtjond Lib-L-b
idcJLs. . Tlicsc sta`cmcnts ac not idcnljcul. but
both  arc  correct  in  their  codu:xts,  ut  Lhcy
dcscribc  the  aniblval¢ficcs,  no(  only  of one
rum.butof.vcrylaJgcproportioAof.g¢cer-
ation.  Thcs¢ lcnsions wcrc. of course. partic-
ularly aciiic in a li.afi who was the €odson of
J.S.   Mill,   md  Iud  bccD  brough(  up  by  .
roTmcr  Liberal  pnmc  rhinislcr  on  utc  bclicf
tiui tt`¢ word  .hisiory'  .iood for .hiss.Tory..
but  lhc  rcccl`I  work of Pclcr Clarkc.  for ci-
•mplc.  h.s  shown  how  much u`csc difricull-
ics  wcrc  part  or the  central  cxpericncc  of .

gcncr.lion.
Ttic other grca`  rcfugc of liberal opt,imism.

in  1914 as in  1867, was educalion.11 is hard lo

read Russcl[ OA fduca/I.on wiLhou( sccjog tliaL
the subject was carrying a misplaccd raith: cd-

iicalionisarmcmeaiisofin(cllcclualdcvclo|)-
mcnl,  but hc  rnighl  more oficn have rcmcm-
bcrcd  when  working  on  cducallon  his  own
Humcaii bclicr that  `rcason js and cvcr mList
be  the  slave  of lhc  passions..  Educaiion  is  a
way or cnabling Lis to jus(ify things wcll:  it  is

not  a  way  of ensuring  thal  wc juslify  goer

things. It is well worth cncour.gins ror vhal i(
dces  do,  no(  lca§t  for my  rather.I deep (and

justir]cd)  coliviction  that  it  cafi  b¢  fui.  but
some or the rc&ction .gainsl our cducaliond
sy§Icm  lrow  iA  progress  is  the  rcedt  of its
railur¢  (o  satisfy  hopes  wlLich  .hould  never
have  b¢cn  placed  upon  it.  Educ.(ion  i.  no
more  &blc to fnakc i oc.lily or the pcrfeajb-
ility  or  fnali  than  Ll]c  churcbcs  hlv¢  bco.
ALmong all his fnany vcofurcs.  the adcDpt to
run  . schcol  Seems to have been one or the
lcasl suceeesful.

Dr Ryan  rcmcmbcrs  very  well  that  in dis-
cussing a .political lire. he is only disc`issing
one  afnoftg  many  lives.  IJ¢  is  avarc  or the

philosoplicr  .f`d  or  tJic  in.Lhcm.tjciaii.  .nd
of the constarLt cyclical  prog[cssion bttweeo

quict work and rcncouon in his study, on the
one  ha[id.  and  vigorou. p`iblic  uttcraiicc. on
Lhc other,  Jn clioosing lo wriLc abou( oiic p&JI
or ihjs combinatioii.  hc  has  wclJ  undcrsiood
the combifLation i(self. and lias lrevcr losl sigh(
of the other hllf. Dr Ryan strcsscs .hal `bcforc
1914,  poli(ics was not his rulil)g passion..  Dr

Ryan is also awaTc of the conslafit prcssurc (o
write rot money. a prcssiirc which accounted
for . very large proportion of the output here
discussed.  Hcrc. as with Lhc impact of August
1914.   Ryan   is  cntircly  corTcct   in  wh.I  hc
says,  bLI(  perhaps  has  iiot  ifn.gificd  the  full
ur8cney oT ltic  Si(u.lion as  it  .ppc.red at the
limc.  My ratJtcr.. situ.(ion in  191€ wu I)ot on
cnviablc  one:  hc  w.§  46,  .nd  h.a  jus(  losl
his job. sufTCTcd imprisonriicn( .nd social dls-

gracc.  and  w.a facing (h¢  ftilurc of his frpr-
riagc.  IJc hrd.  in cffcci, no inhcrit¢d Doacy
left.  and.  ii fTiusi  have seemed.  . very  blcal

fu(uTc indeed.  Mafiy men have brokei] uDdcr
slrc§ses no grc.tcr lhan thi.. and that the writ-
ifig  wliicli  cimc  out  of it  stio`ild  somctimcs
have  bccn  do":  for cffoct  is  ro  more thin.
reasonably, wc should h.vc c]pectcd. His sit.
uation in  1941  was no nroTc cnvi.blc:  hc Was

lrappcd in the United Stalcs by the outbTcalc of
war. unable to gc( himsclf into EJiglul or his
moiicy ou( of il . agajn dismissed froiT) .(I nd-
cmic job in disgrace. and  in difrloul(ice cvcn
for money to p.y lhc farc into New York to
mcc( a pLiblisl`cl..  I can still rcmcmbcr ttic dry
When Simon and Schuslcr came to luflch (.rld
liiy own  bcwildcnncnl  that lhcy tumcd oll( to

be a single person). and ilic ovcmtl`clming rc-
licf in  the  household  wl`cn  they  happny  dc-

i>a[1ed.  The  rcsult  was  7hc  HI..foiy a/.H/cf/.
cmPhi./coapdy.Thclcnsion.andthcurgciiey,
which Such rcciirTciit si(uations gave to the act

of wri(ing  arc accuratcly  dcscribcd hcTe.  buL
their  contribution  io  the.stridcni  irotc  whict`
solTictimcs  appeared   in  his  writifig  is  cvcn
bigger than Dr Ryan suggests.

Yci  this  is  noi  the whole  siory.  It could  bc
said  or t]im.  as  was  said  or his  grandra(her.
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t|,j.      (A,itL`i`  .   \i'.i   IIi.   lIJC`tJlouJ,   and   yet   bc

v.di  „,i"Ll)J  uni)`JIItichl   .  I)I R)'ali.S Comicnl

i,.I  [i.,I \ ,  I),..i  ((ii,`,tll .  IhAl  }ic  .was  an  apolitical

lili{i.I    ,,   il!.ii`  t,vf ,I  iLn  8iiLi-pr.litical  libcral',

ls  t'c{  )   I,  i(Jrd  1`.  .I  lcij`.lit.i)n  of DI  Prcsl`sjudg-

I,,.Li  .,,,  tii.  ({i4iliJlau,cr.  ]1c  w&i,  as  Dr  Ry.ll

rc,ri:.[L>,   `t`,i-,I   ill.   l)lgulllsdllon   llun..   I]is  one

u`„i,,\i   4i   .,-H`I`..   w`jll    lnsidc  Ion  organis.I-

iuii,  i<`.,  .iit'  I.`Ju  (,.`ttisci ii7ti.iii  rcll{.wship,  was.
`.:il.„,`i`      i`   ,i   as   tJisa`lr`,uS   a.  Iic   bclicvcd   i(,

},i\.:   I,   \_  aj   I.u(   L   iui.Spicllou)   SLJCCCSS.   Some

L,I   ii,¢   lil/tt.ul(y   driuSc   from  the  in(cnsity  of

h!>   i`>i,vit.`tiuii   tllzai    .il]t]u   shall   irot   rtillow   .

i,iii|m`tLj|  `,.j  .l\j  cull.:  sulk  .  conv!cLiL>n,  held

idM`t;l}. . dots no. I.ukc . co[unii(lc¢ rmf`.  Iii
fuci.   Il,c  ciiterl¢ncc  or joining  the  Tmjori(y

c`)iild  &l`)Iic  bc  enough  Lo  [i)akc  him  uneasy:

rindiiig  liimsc]r,  in  Ltlc  late  Fonics.  both  rair]-

oiis  and  icspec(able.   .I  began  (o  rccl  sligh(-

ly  imcesy.  rcAririg  (hal  d`is  mlght  bc  the  on-
scl  of  blind  olihorloxy.   I  have  always  held

ihai no one carl be  rcspecublc  without being
wicLcd.  but  so  blunlcd  was  my  moral  sense
lhat I could not scc in what way I had simcd. `
'l`hc  choice  of  (Iic  verb  `sinncd.  hei.c  should

provoLc thought on  the  cxp¢ricacc of grow-
in8  up  . tioo{hristiafi in a dcvoui Victor]afi
houschold.

Yct thcrc is. more to iL tJ)an this:  bc did  not
rLfid couunittces cxciLing.  1]¢ dso held . dif-I
fcrcol picture of poljlicul power from ul.t of
the  classic  colnmiltee  mac:  hJs  interest  was
always  iD  changing  the  way  pcopl¢  thouBI`(`

To  an  .clivc  politici.n.  the  currci`t  slock  of
ideas provides the sty.w out of which I)c must
make his bricLs, .nd thcrcfor¢ is an importan(
part of tlic cofrs(rains within whJch hc op¢r-
a(cs.  Bcrtrand  Russell  was always  ill(crcs(ed
in clico8in8 basic idces. raLhcr than in `hc nuts
and bol(i of how ideas could bc (raeslated into
ac(ion.  Hc  was  to  some  cxlcD(  ri8h(  Lha(  tJi¢
(wo tasks aLrc not easy lo double . but they wcrc

perhaps not quilc .s difricult `o combii`c as a
t`oneon[orTtiist  cooscicticc  would  liavc  Liked
`o thick they wcrc. Intcllcc`ual puddings l`avc
their prcof in the compromising, ai`d it is PCT-
haps  not  quite  rrir  to  lcavc  all  the  proof or
oo¢ .S own poddjng lo o(J]crs.

Thcsc  rcflccljons  arc  I.cJcvant  lo the  rinaJ
sla8c  of his  carccr.  dcvolcd  .o  lhc  issue  of
nuclc&r  disa[mamcl)I.   I+¢rc  his  col)(ribution
was more that of a proph¢L than i polilician:
lhc basic insight was that I`uclcar weapons had
>o  cllangcd  lhc   na(urc  of  war  thal  il  could
ncvcr  again  be  used  as  an  ins`rumcni  of pol-
|cy. This sin]plc insighl was one wt`Ich chang-

.`d  d`c  whole  lia(Lirc  of  rorcign  and  dcfcncc

p``Iicy. and ui rlrsl il wiis very widely rcsisicd
it`dci`d.11 is now gcncriluy acccplcd. sdvc by a

lcw dissidcnls such as Gcorgc Bust`. and  it  is

noi easily rcm¢mbcred flow quilc how con(To-
versi&I  lhls  view  was  in  lhc yc.rs ilp lo about

1964.   SOL.urli`g   gcncral   qcc.`ptiincc   l`or   this
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vicw  was his  ]Tiajor.  a/id  signirican(.  success.

A >ccond insigh{ was tha(. because of (hc risk

of  c.rot.   panic.   prc-cmpllvc   s(rikc   aild  tJ)c

i`allcd  bluff.   if  nuclear  weapons  wcTc  kcpi;
thcy  would  scoJ`cr  or Jalar bc  used.  On  this,
Bcr`rand  Russcll  would have bccn cnti`lcd lo

iisc  the  argumcr``  hc  used  agamsl  the Chrisl-
ians:  iha( il was unfair tha( if (hey  wcr¢ riBht,

Lh¢y  would bc ab]c to say,  .I Iold you so.` but

if hc wcrc rlghl, hc would never bc ablc lo say :
` I iold you so. ' The difricul`y of lhi> argLim¢|`(

was and  is that i` rcmalns Conj¢c(Oral on bo/A

j|`J.j, and only a nuclear war or the disappcaT-
ancc ornuclcaT wcapof`s can cvcr maLc i( any-
thing clsc.  A  third  insight  was that the  na`urc

of (hc poll(ical process  was such (ha( disarm-
ainci`i  by  mullilalcral  agTccmcnl would simp-

ly ncvcr happen. On this, the record has so far
b`}rnc hlm oill.  bu( lt was  hci.c ttiat the bulk of

ihe argiimcl`t should have bccn conccn.rated.

iind  it  was  hcrc  that  hc  did  I)o(  succccd  iA

undcrs(adding  his opponcn(s  well  enough to
cnt¢T  iii`o  .  seTioils  dialogue  witt]  them.  In-
Slcad hc was left wilJ` the Commiltcc of loo, a
classic cas¢ of `th¢ medium is the mcssagc. I

Twcpty{ight ycas aflcr that CofnJiiitlc¢ was
formed,  it  is  i>ainfully  clcar  that  it  has  done
more  (o  pub]icis¢  the  cause  of  civil  disob-
¢dicncc thaii i. cvcr did lo publiclsc Lhc cause
of nuclear disarmament.

[f] discussing these  issues,  Dr Ryai)  i.  par-
`iculary  good  8t  §ct(ii`g  them  in  I  Ions-lcrm
coo(cxtofBcruandRuss¢ll'sthinking,nghLly

slrcssing  that  his  a((iiudc  lo  war was  always
col.scqucn(ialis(  raihcr  than  straigl](  pacirist:
w.r was  wrong  bccaus¢.  .nd  in so  ra. a4.  i(
iocTcascd the sum of human misery.  Dr Ry.n
also  strcsscs  the  underlying  bclicf  in  world

govcmmcnt as the only possiblc rclTicdy for a
Siii¢ of war or cvcry nation .8ainsi cvcry i`at-
Ion.  With  thcs€  points,  Dr  Ryan brif`gs oLil a

good dcaJ of und¢rlying consislcncy which  is
very well prcscnied.  I+c dcvoics less cfroii io

undcrslAnding  Edith  Russell,  a  person  who
d¢scrvcs  more  .dmlration  and  rcspcc(  lJ`an
shchasyc(bccogivcn.      '

The  Eighties arc  ideally  the  wl.olig dccadc
to  scc  the  Six(lcs  in  p¢rspcc`ivc.  and  in  an-
o{hcr  twenty  ycar>  (if  wc  arc   still  alive).   il

will bc much casicr (a &sscss the implications

of the campaign agaJnsl nuclear weapons than
iL  is  now.  On  other  issues,   116  years  aftcT  a

riian.s  birtJi  is  perhaps  soon enough  lo begin
an  assessmcnl  of his  achicvcmc.nls.  Tl`c  rirsl
thoughl  lo  slrikc  mc  hcrc  is  lhc obvious  par-
&doi  lhaL  his  b!ggcsl  Achicvcmcnts  arc  those
whlch.  because  of  his  Succcss.  wc  can  now
afford   (o   regard   as   unimporun(.   That.   of
course. is fiol good for his rcpula(ion, and it is

part of lhc cxplanaiion of why a prophcl lcnds
lo b¢ without honour.

Oiic of lhc biggcst changcs of his life(imc. a

change to whieh hc fTiadc . very lar8c contrib-
ulion indccd. is th.t `Iic world has become s.fc
for  nob-Cl`rislians.  This  is  .n uca  in wl`ich
wc   casily   forge.  the  magrutudc  of  change

during his lifctimc. The dcbalc in wliich Ran-
dolph  Churchill  accused  Gl&d5tone  of being
an   a`hcist   for   arguing   tha`   Brndlaugh,   al-
though an athcis`,  should bc allowed io sit in
Utc  I+ousc of Commons was within my  fath-
cr`S  memory.  Toddy.  on the other hand.  the
right (o afrinn ins(cad of (alcing ai) oa(h is so
casually  regarded  tha(  Imny  unbclievcrs  do
not cvcn  fccl  Lhc nccd lo take advanlagc of il.
W¢ do not easily undcrsund the fear aiiached
`o  not  being  a  CI`risLian,  cvcn  as  Tcccntly  as
fofiy ycar§ ago.  The issue is not dead. as tJ`is
summer.s dcbales in the llouse ol. I.ords have
shown  cxtrcmely  clearly.  Yet,  when  I  found
(hat  I  was able  (o pi]t a  nob-Christian case  in

`hosc dcbalcs and cmcrge with a whole skin. I .
was  aware  .I`at  I  was  dccply  in  my  fa(hcr`s

dcb'.

The other area in which change has b¢cn so
big  `ha`  wc  .cnd  lo  forgcl  it  is  (hal  of sexui]l
fT`{iriils.   11   ls  nt}l  ca*y   I`ow  (o  rci`iciiibi.I  lhc

I.car  which.' cvcn  very  rcccnlly,  was  alliich-
cd   (o  any  adT"lled   daparturc   from  sexual
rcgulariiy.  Ttie   faci  thai  Richard  Crossman
lost   all  Oxford  fellowship  for  having  a  dl-

vorcc,  and  was  TLct  Lhc  lasl  fc]Iow  lo do so.

is  one   which   is  liow  Tcccived  with  g¢ncTal

incrcduliiy.  The  raci  ihai  ii  is  I`ow  perrcc`ly

sal.c.  for cxan`plc,  for  a couple  to  admiL  lhill

they  live  to8c`hcr  when  Lhcy  have  no(  gone
through a ccTcmony or marriage is somcihing
for   which   my   fa(her  dcscrvcs  a  grcal  dciil
or crcdil.  The  fuct  that  sui.h  couplc>.  having
cslabllshcd lticir righl, so rcguliirly live ciiii`l-

Iy ]ikc any olhcr married couple merely makes
the   irony   more   pleasing.   The   coming   of
coiimccplion,  an  issuc  which  intl`rc.`lcd  n`y

grandfather bcforc my  hlhcr was cvcn born.
is  some.hing  which can compelc  with  indus-
lrialisalion  for  the. tillc  of the  biggcsl change
in  the  §acial  his`ory  of  ttic  past  two  thou.-
and  years.  Tha(  a change  so grca( Should  liot
always bc mc( qui(c in the middle or the ba` is
no more lhafi wc  should cipeci.  bu(  Tliy  ralh-
cr`s contribu(Ion  (o  frcc<lom  from fear  in lhis
area r¢mains oric lo which the 20th centiiry has
a profound cause lo be gralcful.

The parallel conccm with the cmancipatlon
or women. wlth whii`h my graLndparen(s wcrc
involved   before   my   father  was  born.   also
dcscrvcs  .  mcnLion,.  Tha(  issue  is  one  whlcl`
shows lhc strcng`hs and wcalcncsscs of Lhc old
libel.al  tradition.  On  ihc  issues  on  which  thaL
Ir@Jilion   was   strong.   which   arc   cSscnlially

lt`ose of righ`s.  ihe baltlc has bccn roughl and

won.  Women arc now cligiblc for all Ll`c maj-

or  political   prizes.   up   to  aLnd   inclirding   10
Downing  Slrcct,  and  on  that  front  a  former
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Womcn'. Sufrragist c.ndidaic could .rford lo
bc well conLcn..  Yet  (hc siicccs. of ihc tradil'
ion  llas  scrvcd  `o  cxpos¢  its  i|)complcLcncss:
(I.c key i.sues whi.`h now arrcc. women.s s(at-
uS  in (Iic world iLrc ltic Complci or ccorromic
issues  associa(cd   with  cqud  pay  .nd   with
child  care.  and  (hcs¢  Wcrc  Lhc  soft  of issues
on  whlch  nci(I.cr  my  father  tror  the  old  lib-
cral LTadi`ion liad very mucli lo orfcr.

^t  this  point.  some  Tcncclioo  is  iA  order
on   lhc   rival   liberal   arid   SCK:ialist  claims   `o
tJ)c radic.I inhcriiancc.I. is .Ji inh¢Tinncc my
I.thcr  made  a  large  conuibulion  to  Lccping
alive. but I miisl (akc slTong cxccption lo ^lan
Ryan's dcseriptiol) of him as  .one of lhc last
8rca( I.adicals`. Such a claim i. .grossly cxag-
gcratcd'.  and  will  rcJ"in  so  unJ¢ss  or  un(il
nuclear war brings all ollr Lradi(ions lo an cnd .
The  grc.(  wcakncss  of Lhc  old  liberal  lradiL-
ioli was its cxccssiv¢ indirrcrcncc (o pr.ctical
ceonorfuc  issues.  Ttiis,  a§  Pclcr  CILrkc  has

shown, w.s. a wcakJress tlic .flew Liberalism.
of lhc ycaTs bcforc the  Firs( Wo.ld War had
almost  gol  ovcr  when  lh¢  war  rudcly  inLcr.
rupicd the praccss, and the post-war rtaligb-
mciil drained lhc Pally of many of those Who
had  lcam(  (hc  iicccssary  lcsson§.  In  tlic  pas(
tJii r`y yc.rs. tJic fafiy has re-lcam. tliosc lcs.ons
all over  .gaiii.  md  the  infusion of I-t"r-
(r-jned  politicians  from  Llic  SOP  h..  rixed
a   change   wliich   wee   .Ire.(ly   .ubstan.illly
COITLPIC(C.

The L]bouT Pally . on tli¢ other hand , is Lied
(o a  scl of cgalirariait  issump(ious  which.  in
`hcir cxtrcmc  forms. have &lrcady proved un-

I)iilaiablc.  and  is  wedged  ill  lhc  cleft  slick  of
bcing able ncithcr lo dci.y lhcm nor lo assert
thefTi.  Ii  is  wedded.  by  the  baLsic  Ilo(ion  that

(ticrc  is a  (hing called  .socialism'.  to ideas of

class  solidaTily  which  have  bccn  cmpirically

lalsiried.  and io ideas of class hosiiliiy whicl`
have  not  increased  the  solTi  of I)Oman  liip-

p]I]css.   I(  has  absorbed  a  large  .rnouiit  or
lhc old  radical  tradi(ion,  ao<l often f€pocscnts
it cffcclivcly.  YCL.  howcvcr liltJc many of its

mcmbcrs inay bc affcc(cd by (hem. it cannot.
by `hc very ciislcncc of ils socialist label. cl`-
ilrcly cxlricalc iisclr from thal colossal wrong
tLirTiing  in  Lhc  in(ellcctual  history  of  EUTopc
which  is Tcpr¢senlcd  by the body or ideas as-
so¢iatcd with Karl Marx. Over the pas( ninety

years  or so`  (hc  body  or ideals  (hat  bear Lhc
label  `socialist.  has  shown  far  less  polcn(Ial
for grow(h than (hose  wilJi the label  .libcral'.
When that is rccognised. my father.. C.mar
Socl.a/  Dcmocrao/  may  gcl  the  crcdil  il  dc-
scrvcs.  and  Alan  Ryan.s dcseriptioa  of him
as  .one  of lhc  last  great  radicaJs.  bc  sccf`  as
being as prcmaturc as i( rcallv is.                     I

oFTICErs  or  THE  REErmAND  fussEIL  SoCIET¥,   INC.

([9)         Chairmrb  [1arry    Ruja;     PTesident,  Murvin  Kchl;    Vicepre§ident,  Michael  J.  Rockler;  Treasurer,     bemis J.
I}th-ldnd;  Secretary,   ben  Jackanicz;  Vice-President/Informtion,  [ee  Eisler.
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ThE  ur"BEfrs  vole

(2o)        ±Pirjic±c>rs  elected.    Origimlly,     there  were  10  candidates  for  9  cpenings.    Carl  Spadoni  notified  us  on    8/11
that    he  pre  erred  rot  to  Stand  for  election.     In  other  words,    Call  withdrew,    which  let I  9  candidates  for    9
pests.  Cchsequently,   all  the  other  Candidates  have  been  elected:  I.QJ  AQnsol,  AD"  PAljl.  mENER,   KEN  a[Aa<"m,
TaIN  .AexANlcz,   mvlD  .cENscN,  .ijsTIN  LEIBER,   GI.nys  LEITt+ALjsER,   s'IEVE  REINI~I',   T"  sTENi.Ey.

Cmly  14%  of   the  nembers  voted.     Pretty  awfull     Eiven  a  U.S.     Presidential  Election  gets  nrore  than  14%!  We  thank
the     merfers  who  voted;     here   they     are:     ARAGouA,      EENNER,      EnJXT`CN,     CANTEREJFU,      CLIFroRD,      CURTIS,     EISLER,
cIAF`clADIEro,     GIFco,     HARpm,     HARI",            D.     eAa(ANlcz,     I.ANSDEL,   MCwlulArs,   MI-,   PAGE,   REINIiART,   REV,
FurFH.[im,   FUJCRI.ER,   mm,   FuppE,   SCHERER,   SPADCNI,   suzARA,   T`OBIN,   VAN  DyRE,   wEyAND,   win.Ius,   hcoDFOw,   plus  7
ju]owrms .

As  for  the  rest  of  ycu:  cur  feelings  tcward  you  are  rot  kindly.

|nc.idenlally,   sane  ballots  -all  were  marked  FIRSI'  a-ASS  ~-tcck  over    a  rronth  to  arrivel

REssFI.L  unai IvEs

(21)

(22)

FTom  The  MCMaster  Ccurler,
Augiist   16,     1988,     Page  9 ,----- >
wi th         thank s       to         KEN
BI.AexhEL :

Support for Russell  Editorial  Project
Dr,   Harry  F]uja,   c®ntro.   chaiman   ol  the   Bertrand     managing odilorof the project, is shown reeoiving the
F`ussoll Society, presents the F`ussoll Editorial Project     cheque on behalf of the Devolopment Offia).  Dr. Ken
with the Sceioty's choquo for $1.OcO to oo toward the     Blackwoll, right, co-author of the bibliography also at-
r,=L,:_____L_       _,    -Bibliography  ol  Russell.   Dr.   Louis  Gro-onspan,  loft,     tondod  th-®  p-re;ontation:

rlREcroRS  oF`  T[tE  BEFITRAND  FussHL  saclElv,   INC.
elected  tor  3-year  terms,   as  shown

1987-89:     JAex  cmus,     WILL"  FIErolNG,     DAvlD  G(unEN,   STIVE  VARElr>Es,   FINK  PAGE,   MIQEL  Facur.ER,   CHERIE
FuPpE,   PAljL  SCHIIJ>P,   RARREN  SMITh,   FRAun  suz,rm

ig88-9o:      IrvlRE  ANELIS,   EsoB  DAvls,   J"  MLNII.LIAMs,   (IueH  MroRI]EAD,   Kirm  TAIT

ig89Lgi:     Lcu  ACRESch,   AEN  PAIJL  BANNER,   KEN  Far.AatwmL,   .GIN  jAcxAIJlcz,   mvlD  TCENsch,     .usrlN     LEIBER,   GI-ADys
I.EITtlALJSER,    SIEVE   REINIIARD/I',   T`OM  STANI.Ey

'Ihe  6  BRS  of i icers  are  also  directors,   ex  off icio
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Li-ISM

(23)       Fran  Insight   (5/4/87,   pe.   56,57):

Giving Judaism a Humanist Face
a:c##:RtY#£:#t#:u##:°£h#*„*L:#H£:#d°#j:un#rmELrfed£:,#n;°:#,#fp=b,,,:nToS:;Ss:°fff¥:i::i
.i?,?:?.I:.T!_T:lT?_'T.. !,tr'_ap_rT_tt:1..'~¥Llt_T_P!!fp. I.I'fle¥. V?lu?.             monl authon(y lie` wiihin each peTron andwlth .ocul4r cort®nt. Wlri. I. connd®nt that .®cuL.rJorti-wlll only grow.

lil.rwln  1`.  wine  is  an  agiro`llc    Ill.1`
dlw} rahbi  tif  lhi.  Birmiiigham  Tcnl-

plc.   in   the   Dt:lrtiil   suburb   of   Far-
l,mt!,,,n  11,Ilk

I.llii.    iiiiiLn    di\.i`i{)il    idi.`)lt)gic&ll}     bl.-

l\`'i.cn   peoiilc   itndu}`"   tic   ``.iy``   ..is  lreiwcicn

tli\iu.   th I,{i  li,i\'i.  dtl`iitLi.{l   ttr  tlii`   *c`Ihr  agi-

ui 1`1  tl it t`,i.  u ht ) }i;I\c.  ri`ii`i`li.`I  il  "  Wini.  ki`i.u

r.ii.ti)'   ILiiitli   whii`li  \idi.  hc   wa`  t.n  --ihdt
(il     x!ui`,i`Iii`    t^](`lll.ir    hllill.iiiisrn   ~-    h}    thi.

iii,i`    I,i.   8rAdudii.tl   rr`7iii   il\c   uliiversi(y   Or
L`|,`  i||[..in  iii   |1)5(),   liuvmg   mdj()red  ln  Plll-

\\'ii)i..  a  EAT.uliir  hLiiiianjsl`  sa}'s  he  twramt'  a

lo``trh.\    Thi.   l`>llou'ii`!_`   }'i.al   lil.  tthi;ulii.d  ii

"`,l.r'`   ,l`lt!rl.`.   in   ,I,`.   ``,I,,l.   `l,hll.l.,      Ill.
ri`ali/i`il   lii.   w;ir`li.d   lo   lxi.   a   r.il)hi    I`)r   l```it

rt.,\oii`    ''1  lil.  oiil\   uu\   iii  our  \(x..il.l\   lli'Il

:`Jr„::']o'redatn'`art[,'A`c:;:,`!:`'''.,',:',n'gr.L`,?ui`{'``;
clcrg.` ii`an,"  Aiid.  ht.  `.I+\'`.  `.I  h.ivi`  a  slrttnr

::I,`i:`.„':`,`,i.:ic:.|h`.uJ:.,t„'T`}|`Ti'it:.I:I.:`.:ns`¢i::.
cinmili    unJ   u'u`   (ird.ui`i.I   a    r.;hhi    wi   lhi.
Rcl.orm  br;inih  o1   Jud.u`m   ln   l`)`S(t

But  \\'Iiii.  I{}unJ  lh`It  hi.  i`tiulil  ntit  ``iiitlri.

nved  from  Poland  Just  berttre  the  ium  tir
the    cen`iiry    and    sel`lcd    in    tlie    Bronx
Though  they  li\'i`J  in  the  lJnili.d  Slalcs  l`t]r
mttri.  lhiln  cO  yt:ir`,  n(.ilhi.I  lcdmcd  Fng-

!LS:;ct't';hyfd°tT`':``£`tiL,I.}`C:.`:.r`:':Lnnt`:I,::#L`nr
rcniaincd  "folk-()rtho(J(ix..  ll`r(}uLwh()ul   her

lirc.   Ills  grmdfaihcr  ctti`tlucicd  [hc   Scdcr
in  nawlL.ss  I let)rcw  bil(  hdtl  be`i`omi.  a  nt>n-
belicvi`r wl`o u'as aitr@cicJ lo uniolii`m and
sorialtsm.

W ith  (hc  prjssibli.  cxct`p(Ion  t]f  m}J

molher."   wrilcs   Chulmn.   "all
seven or my  g"ndriirt:ni`'  chil-

fr£+#si3ii*ocbe#rL:¥e:g:hr'o#Lih:
"lllcistic religions,  such as cris(ianil)'

and  conventional  Judaism,  suess  the  lm-
porfuncc  or  prayer  and  faith.   Humanistic
religions. such as Humanistic Judaism. de-
ckire  that  rea`son`  rather  than  faith.  is  the

::roe:#npca*`:aa;ahbu,F:?:nu`,ej::gee:Cu:
dcs,,ny--

Why` then . re(din (he pa71icularly Jewish
idenliricalion.  "Humanislic  Judaism."  ihe

g:nm%;°]ncat!";,#iuqreuces:,%'nJ',nh`e.I.:Sd:,,:n';-I
view of Jcwish  history.  but  w'ho value their
Jcvish   identiry.   Humanistic   Jews   under-
s(and  and  appreciate  the  Jew'ish  past  and
prescnl   in   wa.vs  comistcnt   with  (he   best
insighls  of  moderT`  cnligh(ment..`

Wme`s  book  ..Judaism  Bevond God:  A
Radical New W'a}  Io Bc Jew is.h ," publiched
in   1985,  arguc`  (hat  Enlightenment  ideas
successfully undermined bo(h stl-one belier
in  the  silpematural  and  the  populamy  or
worship  The Enlighlenmcnt. wntes Wine.
"lumcd   rcligiou`   epic`   in(a   m}1hs   and

n`adc   public   acts   or  reverence.   even   di-
reclcd  lo  human  rulers.  an  uncomfortable
expenence.

An(i(h(`r  vii-(im  of  the  Sc'i`ular  Re\.olu-
(it.n  1`  humllit.\.  a  `iniii`  lhdl`  accordinL'  to
Wine.  is lied to authontiimn ani(udes.  Hu-
milil}'  hiis  been  rerilaced  h}'  I(`  dcnrocratic
oprx`}silc` dit!ni(.\.  w hich.  Hiimanistic Judd-
i`m  a``ert`.  hii`  enicrged  ..a`  the  primiJ}
value  or Lhc  secular  iige

ua'`J'gTc'nhdca::.n#TnF)brat:T.tLr:dd:rJ:fd`#
dignit}   conlinucs  to   incrcuw    Traditional
hicrarchical    `truclure`    arc    colhpsing
Wt)men demand equalil.v with nien   Bhck`
demand  equalily  with  whill.i    The  yoLin`t
demiind  cquality  with  the  old    Even  chil-
dren `peal of iheir righi io freedom.  A` r`tr
G`rd.  he  is no  longer pri`scnled  in educuli`d
cir.`lc`   a`   a   I(`rd   and   ma`ler.    The    ni`u
eg.Iilman  phllo«]ph}.  prercr`  him  `t_i  h`  A
cti`nii(`  I.riend  -.

In  t`ne  sen`i-  or  lhe  word.  Hui"ini`iii`
Judiii`m is a religion. Ilie mo`en`em  lilnd`
it`  adhercnl`  l`igcther b)-  \irtui.  or a  `hiiri`d

£[:,:::ot:i,:uodu::``:\aE:,The\::pah,;`;:,nL::.
enirtiic`d or lhi.ir  signiric.anc`e  a`  mcmoml`
til-G`ul.` acll``il}'  in lhl.  hislor`  of lhc  J|]u `.
Iii` .`.`ti`)`i.n  pet`iilc...  and  l`illcd in`iedd  u iih
a  `eculiir  ct)n(i`n(.

metflphysical   commi[menls   or   lo   ..traLn.
scend his Jewishncss and clcct `o assimilale
lotall}.  inlo the  mainstream cul`urc  .   .   .  the
dominanl  Christian  culrurc`.`

Wlne.  Ico`  is  aw'are  thal  his  philosophy
is  raf  frt7m  having  s\^+apt  the  ricld    .`There
i`  a  large  and  voc.al  minonly  that  rcjecls
secular humanism`" he  says

`.Moreo`'er`   among   the   majority   who

have    acceptc.d    scculaLr   humanist   `'alucs.
most are ambivalcm abou( having done so.
rccling   guill   ai   ha\'ing   lcfi   their  conven-
tional  r€ligion  oT  rcLaining  it  in  a  vestigial
rorm```

his  own  Ideas  with  the  thcislic clemcnls  in
Rcrom` Judaism.  So in  196`1. together v,ilh
cighl    families    in    the    Delroil    aTeil.    he
ft)undcd  lhc  Bimingham Temple.  the  rirsl
congregalion  lo  cclebriile  bolh  set.ular  hu-
miinl`m and lhe Jcvi ish idcnlil)   Within one

::f::inth,Co  :a;8,I:,i:,',i;Js?   memhership   i"
li`    l`J60.   a`   the   movcnrenl   grew.   the

S\h.`ict)     ri.r     llul"inisiic    Judiiism     was

{`,',T:L`dwTL':.hc,:::dsq:#Omrfea%}i:£l;i£

ral]bi  .1o serve the Jew i`h  |roplii.'.

v.'``rltlw ldi.  for  lllc  ITtti`ciiii'nl .   Iu.{kxJ  in  lhL.

I  ' I I I I 1. d   S I I I 1. \

lJi`10i`l(iha.r`ri.I)ri``i`muii`i.`lromrdn-
a{h     So`illi   AI)ieHi`u.   I.urope.   I`r.iii`l   dnd
Aii`lriilia.  u`  w'i.Il  a`  lhi`  ` lnlli.d  Slali.`.  mc.I
jl    lhi.    l}iniiin`L!hdiii   Ti.mrile   ii.   found   an
lmi`m(illonul    Fi.di.rdii`in    or   Si.cuhr    HU-
T,\dn'\'  JudA'\''l

•l'l`i.  `tu`ii.l}  .`   rk``iii(tn   i`   blunil}   `iaii'd

•`Thcri.  ari'  lwo  lm{l`  tir  ri.li[ion    7-/it';`//t`

ri.lil.inn`  a``i.rl   lh.il   lhi`   ullirf;alc.  u`Lirci`  t`r

iiiordl   iuihonl}    :mtl   o'   lhi.   rkiw.I.r   lor  lhc

drcr)  becanie  alhi.I`is    Bill  because  of lheir
aciive  fantil)   invol\cnien``  which  was duli-

riil  even  if ii  wa`  ri.Ill.llloiis.  and  bi.t`ause  or
lI`i" amlrclifion `  u hiih u`{i` ill`o a  ronn tir
liillinalc  (`(tiiiii`{`li`Iln.`h  w'Ilh  rcligioli.  Il`clr

I(ti.i`lit.+   a`  JL.`'`    u`  u.(`ular  Jew'`.   wa`  un-
``on,|.`lahlc.I"

Bul.    Chuliidii    noles`    "Wilh    rcllgious
commilrncnl  on  lhc  ascendanee.  and  witn
the  c()ncolTlltal`t  I(I(.ol()gical  anack  on  mo-
dcmily.  the  i`onri.ligittu` Jew feels bclrzayed
by  events  an(I  ap`ieczcd  b)'  mro  unaccepl-
able  allcmdtj\'c` "  These.  he  cilcs,  are  ci.
Ihcr lo join  a  symgogiie  and so violate  his

tweher  1988

f¥iyg¥;n,I;!ji;,:i::=ni:¥#;!iini:"Ncithcr  Abraham.  nor  Isaac.  ror  Jacob

vrerc  rtal  people."  wntes  Wine   "Each or

ifemsi,I;crasf:i:i'dfiLCL¥j:n;ia:f¥Th:enoi:
Ccsfsrsfi:rf#cC*C,Ye'ihth¥:E:C[`]`cbreu'sla`'cs

:na,fgTic";ebi|g:res:,e,Tdw|trofiTndass,i:E':.T::
`.as    probablc    as    tt`e    asscrtioii    that    all

Amencans    are    descended    from    Uncle
Sam.„

The  Passover  Seder is,  in  the  Sceicl}.`s

:#:cmcr!,;'¥iav€%d,#,:.rvpe:,i:::frat':r,eh:

;;i:#:i;,ns!:i;:jij;ji;:rE#:i!d%:;,:;:f
wJith a  family  servicc Lhal ends with  a sing-
ing of "Wc Arc the World "

Hu::,nrs%;Fu,ddaTs::%t:s#iafhthccrj&u,::[

asurc?,nvs:;`:£a;",hndth#:asyhem:S;sJ.C=[',Vane
Judaism allows them ro do so vi'ith honcst\

nTra+ns';esh%±::.:°bS,erend;#ura::dtheevcf;-
mcmberofthcramil}'iovoicctheirrccling`
about the dead woman. and lhc service took
accoum   of  her  eclectic   religious   beliefs

igj.¥;i:i,;i!;'fi':¥j;£:;:p;ia,;;
a£#cTthb:,hopfs#;#:Feofs¥:,:e,#u%pmTe;
carne  firsl.

Scre:C:o;gn:tned=8u#,o;sCcE:js,:C}%'#.rises:°£¥?}dr
in New Jersc)/  (The Ethical Cullure move-
mcn(  was  founded  in  New  York  City  in
1876  by  felix  Adler  and drew  much  sup-

ghrtofaEaTnd°:#e:i:dT,rmJ%S::gi;8crcddn':
secular humanist outlook . )

Writing   in   Humat`istjc  Judaism`   Chu-
man recounts how his mothcr's parents aT-

Rabbi  David  Novak.  who teaches Jew.-
ish  law  al   the  Consel`'ative  Jewish  llie-

:'o°£'::,'ndsscEinm¥,s?,rcjAu¥}::at:nbeNnccT.

i:;:;::iT[u¥;d£:::iijii:;a:,iiic:mi!:F:,its:s,
People  such  as saclologist  Pc(cr  Berger

and lhc Lutheran author Richard John Ncu-
haus  make  (hc  point  (hat  most  Amcncans

persist in belie\ing in Get and following a
religion  and  consequcnlly  are  living  con-
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!`::::I:;]t,;,;j';ti;;iu`';i`:;!iu:;;:£iid;i:i;¥:'i:;.:s!:;jn;!io%i::Si§C£;i£%,i;ii:i:`':;¥.:;:[d:n§`T;I:.:§d#:r,':i::;;;;;§t;g§#3{:;;a:iiddidci°::tg;c::,Satfj:fi:Eo¥:;;;s{
in:V;:`'Sd'LJ,t;:'`drfcm°:£d=n;ptca'JS.f,dts.mys'£JcCoT*:i,rT:.,:`S,`;::Ledrn':I,:ff£'#:;'nTP:i::?na§±nc¥':ivt#j::',`'hhe,dc:::

RELIGICN

Noverher  1988

iiiy  can  be  furlhc.red  withoui  I€fcrcnce  lo
the  divine

"The sur` ival or the Jewish community.

!::pL':dac':g`::eT'skapssa;st.#¥ncu:g|rq`u';
proof of God`s conecm."

- Dcr^ Kinrlant Ro€Iof"'11I

(24) Ftcrm
Freethcnght  Tt)day  ----- >
(July  1988,   p.14)

(25)    £:  kT.TT5¥tt_¥#9}`Jt¥/./F¥.€
rm.
DR.
DR.
rm.

•Tcl.. Tell. Try A hum.n  n.Il lim ....  Cr.ctilig. from th. Dccp South'.
• Sull"ittcd by  I.an.a.. BuceynsH, ^laba"a

ton ADDRESEs

£;:KREfij#;#j;ig:;:¥g¥£/i;°fyi?i#{:i;j;j745//
r\*|TT     -r\ -,--- _   __

frF.£EL:9RIifej:;j;}!¥:=#ig:£uRA¥±LFgiz:+t%#¥%O!07„..` .... vu  ,..   p,..["AAK  ,t ,,,, 3io8  usTv[Ew  RcO Nwzwlin7rfu/562Oiz  z
un.   ENIEL ..  O'LEAlu  /83w  AppLEIVALE  DR./-,/NI]/o382o-4233/  /
Pfur.   EN  D.   F0BEJus  /74//PHnasopHy/u.  or  RAin,F2rm/wbrr"DT~    ~-   `
rro     Trthi  r`     ___.._ _           .

____` .,,,-,, rtilij~H¥/U.  Or  WATERIcO/VATERlco,   ch'./

£:  .LELD\.,ahpo=j#,,g:,4FEAT  #4,TRINITY f]Au, ~,RAr"TNI`CDR.FENRIVENDyk=75;',76i'fro=ifeJ#:.J¥NDng,:REE#NI7O#g6;7
rm.   ",ThR  VENINI  /87M  ChK  sT.,Frm  2/NEw  BRl/Nswla{/N]/cegoi/  /
_ ___-+ ------ __   _

/cARAm/N2L  3Gi
OuELIN 6/  /IRE-/
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ASSESSMD]TS  OF  BR
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(26)        as8Efrde#::  ig6C!?P==rt;nBtR:STE=k rou','E;i;;;tsi;:±;:tsky/    Hemingway,  Freud  and other Great cmpanionsN

Two B®rt.and Russell.

Bex7~D  Russell.  i.  the  most  readable  of  living  highbrow.:

#JE.Tdo.w,:nT::::;;.n.::Zfi`::a:nesioaf=PnccTWT:canmic:=

gip;c.:od6;.u::c,,t,.:,#Ch¢££T,:racwcouLthwcax££,,ant::I:o:o,:n,`sa,:

E%.,vctarJ=u.sl:,p:#,!::S.,usr::sC.n,,£:o.r.5c.::.n.!a:sap,;,.inmt::

i!i..:oi.:TTb:I,sii:.:T3;:.:.!i;.h:;jr::iii::te:::se;,g.:b,icuaf.3,,c:o:?a;gi-
all boDc  ia mathcmalic..  in natul.al  Scicl)cc, a]]d  in  hisLory.  He

;o°iwedv:LLaj::t:rym,°hir:gig:i::aon;i:nt8huca#:r]adn:fwpasoasHtYc€."a'oDd-
Iith,ura"

Ecg:¥:£:;g§i:R::iifjc::}§C#§sc:i¥;S:::§jto:¢i,i;:c::::d;;d:b;hfai=dij
Hindu.  of  Rue.cll`.  rcccl]l  book.  Porirai./j From  }/cmory and

c°:^£':::yJbu:[`£::.rep:.a'rE.`P.CTh¥gkodhdj&hiyhcasw::yh,8:+.

:jpmnfb.uiD.gs,I::8`,:3¢.:;n,,Tc.,kpcon¥:,.door.ifgh?.yms,`nudy,#:a¥h:i

:hp::,::'L'hD°cr+diyd`hiin&buY'Lb::::%Sab=da`(t:`D'Yo:f°#
mind.  and  .  ccr`ain  .mbarTassmcrll  aboul  (his  trait  of  his  char-
clcr

IJc  is  a  I Llnny-looking  fcuow,  rather  like  some  ca`ecr-bcaked,
bird.  t„  blrdliLc  t:argo)'le.  and  I  somclimes  wooJer  wl]at  cffcct
this  had  on  him  as  hc  grcw  lip   T`)  discover  `hc  fincs`  bram  of
llic  gciicratlim  in  Such  a  rciiriiacll.  musl  have  b€cn  a  surprisc
llc   is   nol   unplcasanlly   grolcsqiic,   l`owe\.i`r.   bul   plcasalitly   so
wr,cn  you  sci`  Ills  i.yes  lighlcJ  with  m`cresl  ln  an  idea.

n   was   thirty-two  years   ago   (Novcmhcr   21.1927)   th.1(   l`c
ai.d   I   cillcrtaineJ  ;I  crowded  Ccopcr   Uition  wLlh  a  dcbiite  on
7`/ic  ftt)a./  Jtt  f`rft'dt)//I.  arid  I  cari`i`  homi.  and  wrolc  down  lhe
li(Ic  o/  th„  essay:   "Two  Bi.rlranil   Russ.`lls."   I   had  lhen   I'cad

:;",`,:,°£rR,::::I,'':,i:r,','dcha°jp:`:,:/r;"/?,5S;:,:`na,%.yc?,",',^K;nd°,",:'`p`^",:
Jofophv   .1 he  li`Ie  ls  allTlo.>.  as  long  as  lhe  book,  and  is  not  logi-
cally  conslruclcJ. il  secrm to me.  It shouw read:  ..TI`c Problem
of  oiir   Knowledge   o{   (hc   Extcriidl   World.   ctc .... "   Bu(   the
book  itsel/  ig  brief  and  ls  logical  lo  a  de!.rec  rarely  (o  be  found
in  book.  of  philosopliy.  cv¢n  lhc  most   famo`is.  1licy  are  all.
with bul lwo or lhrcc cxccpliom. dcdicalcd lo provil]g. or build-
ii`g  iD(o  .  coDccplioo  of  the  univcrbc.  some  oo`ion  that  is  sAlis-

La,C.`°mryy'fi°r::CoCpTn:;jn°:?:c:C::c:;,`nhgcf::in°;°fpobuc,[..y#r'S;:i;:c?S,'i
pch;,:oof,,,,y,c;:::;,ts,::i.:,{::,:.Tgh{o:n::,Tn.e,,ngsc[x,,:s,„£n#`,c:s:

Prolagoms   pclhaps~mcn   wlio   had   attcmplcd    wi/how/   4n\'
a/A.r  mo//'v.  lo  flnd  oii(  whal  could  bc  kl)own  aboiit  lh¢  plight
o(  man'.  Ii)ind  in  (h¢  univcrsc.  I  bclicvcd.  and  bclicvc  slill.  tha(
Bcrtrand  Russcll  belongs  an.ong  `hi..c  cool  and  clcvated  spiri`S,
end  (hat  in  a  wise  history  if  philosorihy  his  place  wo\IId  be  sc-
cure.   For   lha(   rca!on   I   approachi.d   lhc   meetiiig   in   C`ooper
Uiiion solTicwhal  awcd by the  honor of bl.ing associated in con-
flict  with  so  great  a  mind

P/opofcd Rcadj /a frcfdt»» was lh¢ .illc of a book lhal Ru.-

:;:,:a:u?uab:'dsh::,',vacnr:dmf¥o?npe:'cn%#...Cwh;swat:'Cthhoausg`|:,Uud,I:
crltieism  of  il  as  I  knew  how  lo  miikc.   Iiidi.|`J  for  lhosc  in  the
audi.|icc  wi(h  a  (aslc   tor  prole(ariiio  Tcvolulion.  jt  miist   have
sccm¢d  quilc  concluslvc.   I  torlk  a  backward  glance  a|  all  lhc

grca(  advoca(cs  of  a  tti`ttcr  sacial  sys(em,  and  poin(ed  ou(  (hal
Dol`c  of  lhcm,  from  Plato  lo  Russell,  hall  cvcT  even  looked  for
lhc  rouid  lo  fi.ccdori`.  They  had  merely  told  us  what  a  fri`..  so-
ci¢(y  might  bc  ljke  wbcn  we  got  there.  Karl  Marx,  I  declained

-i)d  I  vac  lhcn  immalurc cnougti  .o rcgarcl  thi] a3 very wise
ulid fict bother his I)cad .bou( what i( would be like when wc

!i°kthiL.uap?c:,,:.i?C:C:;:'i;:::,hd:n::fi£?di::i.to:i.,#;::i.ca.i:pC:c:;°rrm:cgh-

more   Iic.(   (h.a   coovincii)g,   lha.   it   wa.   irnpossiblc   (o   trcal
human  hi.tory  a.  though  i(  wcrc  .  proccs.  taking  place  |D  a

laboratory-word..  at  lcust,  Io  thit  cffccL  And  hc  remarked

:;y:am;aanc:?y:!g¥n:n:d,shl:i::,s:'n#;F.1p:jdi:o`±#jf,riv!;;
over a long  period of  (imc.

th:.¥c°x`,°£Cy¢°nfyusfi.`£l::I:gcita,nmo:.Whatingoinglohappcnin

jusT°bvulTj:n'tb:in::dL:J#Sv:r=,CLhmT;=¥:bh:paep¢::d.,Lg=:ul;:
::p#c¥il#:,TP::gshr#:x:8t::'::,8hcc`T':,`CoL!j°th8curt;crn't#:

i:#:!':k:o|ft:a:big::S::::eonB;:£n:d:I:as:£twj?:C:hg:¥wo.F;.:
::€;acT,::u]s.h:%dp:,oga:I,eyvcwr;nT,ch:cd¥a::#ufr:hma:r¥£,ft::
thj. did no( prove the validity of the thcory of progress lhTou8h

:D:g:.yhT¥:ofcadeycjj:;:ffiuccL:aa#r#h:ycm:Ecg:a:£r:.,£¥.
gling to oricn( myself.

;[d:#,E!nmo:uewhh;,dbuJ:#+u.ghri..[Wh:veal:;,::uidc,8C±`::I?fsjhik,
and ridden iD tlxis with hid, and dined bc.idc l]iD. cod D.dc
Speeehcs  from  the  s&mc  pl.tform.  I  bavc  ocvcr  bcco  .blc  to
gc( ITiucb farther into a coDvcrsetion than tha(.  Somcthjng  risca
up  b€(weep  u+wbethcr  my  (oo  hufTiblc  admiration  for  hi.
mind, or .a opinion on his part th.I I hav¢a`t .I)y mifid. I clD't

:rc:efd;?:a}.,¥:#:in.an(iese.z°prc::=.A)L°oualgabinp8ifain8ci:

;#Laca:i:ddyjT;dng:t:'c8,Cryb,r']:::,:T!n8o°t::,`nethitryin:°Jc`n°t==:°£
Lhc binomial  thcor.in. or Statc wli&l a  Logarithm  is.  if the Sword

;££#mac::SMW&Cic¢:rti€;Sn8tha°,V::s:ejps°be#r::Pis!,`p!:,i::'±:
!ficm;bpo'iaccew:;I,`!oia:n:,yps*'ccr:ngd#a?se`br:&Iae]£C£:urcthltbar

^t  any  ra(c,  (h.s  memoir will contain  only  one  more Phmc

i#:Dfr'o°mm;u:ydeBbcai::::dR:hs:,u.b:t:}`d`w:;I:a:nh:hi,Ea,i
disdainfully-"^nyon.  who  lakc.  these  dcbales  and  leclurc.
of  our  seriously  must  be  al)  idiol."  I  had  laL¢n  my  paLrt  of  i(
•criously  a9  my  manuscripi  t€s(ifics,  end  wha.ever  may  have
bceo  m}.  aaswcr,  I  recoiled  inwardly  from  lhis  remark.  ^. be
vac then  making  an  caviablc  income ou( of these dcba(c3  aJ)d
lcclurcs,  playing  up lo ttic cagcmcss of aL  l]alf-baked  ^m¢ricaD
intelligentsia  lo  gazle  I)poll.  and  gall)cr  pearls  of wisdom  frofn,
a grcal  Bri.jsh philosopl]cr. this roused my democratic indigDa-
lion.  I  thought hc oughl to givc the best 1]¢ had  for the money

;n:t£.:`ia;c::::£og.¥`*m::c;=:I?UVI:go::d;F;i.##alo#¥
of my tj(lc:  .Ttvo B€rnod Russcu.," I Dow see (ha( his answcT

a:dy,*e:'.'fih.o£..Ej::[°:n`Ear`esaccDC,jdh:s°`#°a::ra?q?ru°dfe¥o

i;*f#i::u;,:iff:i;:u::;:fu"i!.:a?!ii;:i;c;:;un;:#::i:¥i-gi
I  would  like  to  8nd  Ll)c  same  Berlrand  Rirscu  iJ)  bo(b  places.

#+a;`a±o::I::a:ien]i::i:a:Ri£]:Ccb°:`Dr{ti:;i,a:(:mgc!#?°as±S::#m::fh:
by  a  lhrorig  of young boys  and  girls.  moslly  working{las,  all

:.u#r:'7wd,:Lnohmo!n:PgulL`fn:.*yg:y.:L`¢go.`,ivf:o%c,`hi.w?.ai¢:::

ivI:i|::#.T:ehw¥i:?:gi;p::;ifi.:#;&ip:#:=:;:d;;Thib:!5j.:i:.fp?:,:

iu:;:,:I:i:;iij:;iiiic:§te!i;i}:::a:g¢§#i.;yf;:§®js;i::i::d:¥#ii8g::n;i
to undcrs(al]d.  asked  hJm  a  qucsLlod-Dot  a  peoctra(ing quc.-
tion perhapr, but Do( foolish. Hc bnishcd her off and out of the
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inl¢ueetual  world  with  rome  frivolou  ic.I   .boui  coniulling
Mr..  ^Ji.Iodc.  A.  I  walchcd  I)cr  link back  miserably  into bcr
cmh.::IfJ£':gT#?:`f?c#!.,:co.,,hT:'a,i:fvjc,I.,:.:fc`,:,=:'kacd:,i,¥a:

room .I  the R.Tld SCIIool.  .llal  Bcrtraad  R`iSScu confided to rDc
the gcnuiacly dc.per&tc Btl.ncial lituatioD bc w.. in. Hi. r&dic||

gin:?#:,T',chu.Ia,Lyu'nehor:'b,T`;ht:,%#ffi=mp#th#ffi

f:Cb#jct£!C#be#d#.y:,:`ieei#;#dm:]'i:jaTXo#h:S:h#£hi;;'£
#g:alcT#n:dH:I,-oPLrd`acnefi£Pt`hergc.nDu?nccrd'::yes?ATir¥=
dl.I llc rc.lly did not hoow how t]c wa. going lo c.in hi. living.

.u:hrurdwd+c.u;::",Lh:r:Cn'ddccin:Wo.p:uj]chd",diy,:;r::A::£

.#w¥.i:.:C*::*%hn,gTra:hda:ymayd¥,a:,.°caf::,,,hhccf,Cp,;:5

:£:vgiialhthfi.i::;a;:::P:l¥r:a:C£'`WR#j£±:nnf:#rcBao#o:een¥:

;i:-;:;-iif::.:-::.;;i.::;.;:::-::i-:;:::-;i:-:I.:i::;:.;::;:;::;;::-:,:::il:=:::-:i:i:-;::;:::::::-:::.:;-;?:

tjoo ul uid:

wdi¥::::a.goc:cw±h,Ocrvcc#:ht'#5,yc::rid,i.p.u?:,'#O?cu:h`;:a,
bu(  I  c.n  &dvi.c  you  io  adv&ncc  no.  (o  hope  for  a  favorlblo
rtywcr.,.

?¢£u.::##Et.%;`§f#%%=:E[=`=o.".#c'hdR=¥§\s£=,q#§#ha'.#£o?:
cduc.lion, made this amutii)g rclTiark :  ``T`cach him malhcriiatic.
q  lI)oroughJy  ..  his  c.paci(y  pcrlT`its.   I  linow   thal  Bcrtralid

:b#o.v:#,`h,nsegc'bnug,`:ai#acv:Snsouc:a:h:Cmaai,Ccrsb;acda.7Lnbeo(Tr°£g
ii  I  do not want my  .on  (a be as helplcs.."  Evco  (hc  £`nryi.`/a-
p¢dfa Brl./am¢co  share.  Lh.S (wo-way a(t](udc ioward Lbc great

#£:ELthy.'j:dogd;:Ei:r#:g.}ci::Qgrda:L±Ig:IT¥:yrcc#;?i
*.bp.£y#caotETor:orulLar£T:u£C=aTutinc.mhi£:inc5Df:o:a::,{C,TE
:can,I.cu:d¥,=dB#h;wcLc,a.:,b;`:#cgvc#¢gcanncy,¢T:c#:::

#:i¥8[:CdT#n,drt:trc&::eKunowwc,I:t];c];C:cTfin_8w°h`.,th:cmc::
hoow  .nd  how wc t[iow  il~thc  cdj(org tu[n to  BcrtmDd  R`u-
celll,

I  liavc  .  Iceling,  which  I  c.onol  verify.  that  the  trivi.I  .nd

#:n;iboLc:?:a#.?:..i;o.`ghc":d#:n±al'atyk:un:y:,`,o`,:b.c¥,a:.?sTh::
gold  mjnc o( our  provificial  adoTalioD of Old World  Cu]turc~
it  va.  n&lilnl  enough-bul  rno3I  or  them  tned  h&Td,  bowcvcr
umilccc.shilly,  to  give  a  good  lcc(uTc.  Ycal9,  for  instoncc,  ac-
cordi.`g  lo  lii.  biograpb¢r,  ..iilways  gave  of  hi.  bcsl  .  .  .  and  ll`js
considci-iition   Sprailg   no   lcs.   from   his   inborn  coLirlcsy   that)
from  a  serisc  of  hig  owil  dignily  and  what  was  due  lo  olticrs "
But  Bellrand  R`issell  wag  contcnl  mcrcly  lo  stand  up  and  chat-
tcr  bboul  idca>   Perhaps,  indci.d,  hc  was  lhc only  oiic who co`Lld
•tunJ   `ip  and  cli;`llcr  ahoul   ideas  wilhout   fear  of  eitiluslmg
the reservoir, or losing con(rol of (hc .aps.  I  canf)ol  help doubt.
iDg.  howcvcr. whclhcr in  lectures .o a  British  8udicDc¢ hc would
l]avc  bc€n  qullc  so cavalier.  "Icovc  of  Englal]d,"  he  ray.  in  llii]
rcecril  bt>oL'.  .`is  very  ncaTly  lhe strongest  cmotioa  I  pcocss"-
I .(elcmcnl 3o s\]rpTismg in one whose closest compan]on sccng
lo bnvc  bccn  the  ilniversc  lhal  il  adds  wcighl  lo  my  fcelilig  lhal
LI)  order  to  undc]9(and  him  wc  have  (o  divide  him  in  two.

Russcll  himself  con(rib`ilc.  a  li((lc  (o  this  fccling.  "The  scri-

%(,%drt,o°`,wmoyd:,'ff:,ccnv.C:bsj!;'cC,:.??¥h,#;':c2:osna¥i.c.;hnacahbacncd:
(o find  out  wlicthcr  anything  can  be  Lnown;  and,  on  lhc  othcT.
to  dti  wha(cvi-r  might   be   possible   (ow.ltd  crc:`ting   a   happier
world  " llc  adds  thol  hc  tus  (o`i(id  tns work  on  social  question
-much  m`)Tc  difficiil(  and  iTiiich  less  s`icci.ssful"  (han  hiS  cai.lie.

work  on  malh¢malical  logic.  I]c  thinks  il  is  more  difficuli  "be-
cause  i(3  uliliry  dcpr`iids   ilpon  pers`iasion."   My   fecling  is  ih&I
oi] .ocial  (and  political)  qucslioos.  hc is  inl`Iined  lo spend  n`orc

:I:5,£b,r:i.Si|:d:c:!°ai'ctrh,:i;td?°£:::'c!„'`.:c:::i::to¥£Cc:nc:;:h[a*'?:i;;
llaving  said  ll`is,  I  must  haslcn  lo  add  lhal  in  1920.  when  hc

:#dhi:..:is`:,;:nj3?nY:i.a,R.::aL.:C::rn?::d.RH:Ct'.:rrr.jgvhc,dwwh`::I
meet  or  iis  who  shared  hi.  bold  view.  aboul  World  Wu  One
Wcr¢  mating  lhc  mislakc  of  our  livc8.  H¢  is  ¢olillcd  lo  all  lhc
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¥.:i;,D,:ac,::,py:c1:;ccn:I.:.I,;.i::I:,oh',,:fEo,:.,da:i:bg:i%o:;aurft[u;a:
•o  much  (imc  in  €ummooing  tl]c  mcnta|  roTce  or  lnrmility  lo
ny.  n  was  not  ai.  (hougl]  bc  had  gone over  Lherc  wi(h  advcrsc

¥n'fic,;:n;:n:,h:c:.£ndu:£iin|;affdfuto:o!nk::-:u:=E¥¥jfi
E::::fh`::i;r:.asBoS,`:#cflv°ita`;nugb#::t)ao:agri[omug`o`urt°Tb:h::,:[
world.

maT=,:e:i:ery!?bu.c,:i.,Tcthraa,'h#cbFLybe¥'th¥;LHin£Z
fcssiod of l`is faill].  W¢  prinicd it  in cxLra-sized  type oD  the fir.I

i:-:imuoo`fJ§i:c;:i£;:::ih['c::g.:`::u'g¥cLhH:I:a:0,?di:;:r:¥g
rccanlation  (o  (hc  I.jbcro/or,  bu.  (a  our  rival  the  rva/i.on,  wi.b-

£§]c:Lh::Sfr':c¥,V=uT§:o:::(*¢eriipoas`;fr:'icc,rr?aTr=oTu:,:of:rD:
•hould  have  had  lo  publish  it.  ^s  it  was.  I  fcl(  compelled  to

i:c:I:a':;huc|d:rs;:u::i:hr:.'o:si,E#;p;:,;.'!&f,.gil;,h,::#:a:f:;S'ir;f
Ills   recanlalion   a.   a   class{onsciouS   reaction,   al(hough   (ha(

i:,nu.;;A::!i;;:c:rt;ii!c:I;-¥ia:::,i!;;',:!i!.:i:,£b:i:,,a;n;:fug;:?.Fi
by  my  acl`ial  contact  with  Sovicl  aff&irS."  I  brush.d  thi.  casy
•rgufTicn(   aside.   and   auswcTcd   according   to   my  own  prclty
thoroughly  iin-Marxian  lypc  of  revolutionism.

`.11  i.f  po`sihlc`..   I   said.  "for  persons  of  drastic  .ltd  pure  in-

Ii.IlccL.   or   niili(|n.I.y   sympathetic   ¢mo(ion.   Io   abstract   from
their  own cconomic  oT  social Siluation,  conccivc  the  procc..  Of
Tcvolulionary §(rugglc scicnlifically. ai]d pi]t their personal force
iD on  lhe  sldc wht:rc  lie  .hc  ultimate  hopci of human lif¢." And

!s:lc;;:':::;?i;:;i,:c;r':,t::;;bTu;c:c:,i:i:Ipi¥;:a!::ii!mfi:?j#gina#.
of  Lbe  problems  of  society?  It  is  the  coi]tagioun  ChJis(ion  di+
case of jdcaJiz.ng (be sot (. and  worsbjpping lh¢ iJ]cff¢crua[."

o(¥xa[it€LS=S,::I.°£::i:a:d°Si£Cs::,S`::tsD8inin¢::a:::Dmmyy'£#.
Iorial  essay carnc out  lIIs  wife. Dora  R`isscu, wro(¢ a ponder-
oiis answer  to  i(.  and  hc  scat  her  manuscript  to  mc .aying th.I
jl cxprcsscd  his views.  I  am Do(  by  any mc&i)S a  touchy P¢Ttoa;
my jnfcrjori(y  complex  .okcs o(her form. tEiao  that.  Bu(  I mult
confess  I  was  Dot  flatlcrcd  by  lhis  lefl-handed.  or  no-handed.
way  of  answering  my  Studious  and  dccply  pondcrcd  cTitjcism
of hi. chai`g.d  opinioi`.  Twjcc  since  .bell, oocc in .  lcllcr, once
in  .  p¢rsonal  cncoun(cr.  B¢rtrand  Russell  ha.  Tcprouched  Dc

i:.r£:,I:?sy,'cn,icrco3r'n°c::E'c.r°±c`:::og':i:i`:°yj:::;I;±£'b¥!
thought should be obvioiis-(hal  I did not care to &dvcrtis¢ the

aT:`:::obwcnpwu:mmacnj:hboyh:CpP±y::.a,`:£ybisdjwseif:|'jc°::#ci;
wondering. Sinec I am still in lhc viclnity o[ that Subjeel, wl.ctber
hc  would  have  son.  such  a  communicalioa  lo  .  Brilish  editor.

I  wish  I  might  fccl  .s happily confidcn( ae  I did  in  lhce days
ebou(  thai  `.hard-hcadctl   idcalism"  whicb  I  regarded  ae  the
hcarl  of  (hc  Marxiall  doc(Tine  wbcn  pilrgcd  of Hcgcliao  mc(.-

#a::;¥:ff:c:orsnp:r:f:nn;.:#j';:.g:?.:c`,:aul::cf:a!,;,::i,n?.c:Ei:,¥
ish  fcrcw:ily,"  is  one  of I)osu]gia.  I  was  bTough(  up  lo think  so.
and  I  would  like  to  go  back  (o  my  childbood.   Bu(,I  do  not

.:,:Lc£:,.i::;a:::=p:,:b¥R=ui;=;,,',,¥;:cE:;¥O§,;#¥,i.':a:nhl`\¥ts{`r#:.:
tlia(  unrcmil(iiig,  diligciil  and  discjplii.cd  hardi)CSS of mind  wilb
which  (hc  philosophlc  Bertrand  Russell  con(Touts a  proposilion
in logic or malbcmatjcs.  One carino(  bc so sure.  il i. (rue, about

¥.i;::c:.i:;ii;:;:::u:|c:in:,:;s:u;rn?:i::;co*ha!,:.::h:cfi:,rii;:::,v:,;:a:niaii;;!i.:,:ij
the  visit  to Sovicl  R`i.3i.  wa. Ln -ct of admirable d¢voLiol)  to

:_=-:::i=:i;;::;::_::;;:-:i;i:::_:::;:-I:_:i;::=:_:=i:i:i:;:

:#nd=i=##im£F#i#al#;ew#p:a=n,8#=:
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#edfT:T#iEL#E:xT#th#¥i-:fEI:I-::::i:i:==::;::--::=:::i_:.

£#.d,#,',:Tun¥ObvcLg:;`£r,.::`::,a,`:r„O.a.:diD#

L#£both:,:,:.£:::¥whut:m#,o¥£r':IAr=T]'L¥¥.I
Duniiq  .od  cov  .z]d€oinmuniLm.-  b¢  uyL  -b.v.  .11  pro.
duccd tbcir c.op o( bigctcd zcalot. rc.dy to vor[  untold bonor

#
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A tb. lJ)tei®u ct .ooi.  I.ironr cae.4-.

•#toffji:::£f¥i¥ho¥¥:Tffueg¥*
o( bjl lhind. .c€m `rcp/ a..d)/ ig.()a. I .rib quot. ty` ace. a.

:##,:8#i.-*bhcoL:]##'#£#
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(Editor  o£  Ber±rand  Russell  on  God  and  Religion  and  Bertrand  Russell  on  Exhics,   Sex  and  Marriage\

reprinted  belori.   You  may. purcha5e`-chase  pamphlet-5  for  ten
cents  per  copy  from  At.hei9ts  United,   14542  Ventura  Boulevard,   Suite  211  Shorman  Oaks,   Ca.   91403

COD
"I've  observed  that  the  belief  in  the  goodness  o£  God  is   inversely  proportional  to  the
evidence.   When  there'9  no  evidence  for  it  at  all,   people  believe  it,   and  when  things  are
going  well  and  you  might  believe  it,   they  don't."

RELIGIONS
"The  fact  is  that  religion  is  no  longer  sufficiently  vital  to  take  hold  of  ar`ything  new,   it
was   formecl   long   ago   to   suit   certain   ancient   needs,   and  has   subsist.ed  by  the   force   of
tradition,   but  is  no  longer  able  to  assimilate  anything  that  cannot,  be  viewecl tradit.ionally."

FAITI|
''WI`at  I  wigh  t.o  rraintain  is  that  all  faiths  do  harm.  We  may  define   .fait.h'   as  the  fin belief
ill   Something   for  which  there   is  no   evidence.   When  there   is   evidence,   no  one   speaks   o£
'faith' .   We  do  not  speak  of  faith  that  two  and  two  are  four  or  that  the  eart,h  is  round.  We
or`ly  speak  of  fait,h  when  we  wish  to  Substitute  emotion  for  evidlence."

Some  excerpts  f ron  the  pamphlet  are

PRAYER
•'It  is  not  by  prayer  and  humility  that  you  cause  things  to  go  as  you  wish,  but  by  acquiring  a
kr`owledge   of  natural   laws.   The  power  you   acquire   in   this  way  is   much  greater  and  more
reliable  than  formerly  supposed  to  be  acquired  by  prayer,   because  you  could  never  tell  if
your  prayer  was  answered  favourably  in  heaven. "
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c)in  Normay  from  the  Bulletin  of  the  Atomic  Scientists,   Doc.

I.On   October   11,   Linus   Pauling  was   awarded  his   second
Nobel   prize.    The   first   was   awarded   iri   1954    for   his
achievements  in  theoretical  chemistry;   the  second  for  hi8
relentless  and  dedicat.ed  campaign  against  the  testing  of
nuclear  weapons.   Pauling' a  achievement  in  thus  winning  two
Nobel   prizes   in   two   widely   separated   areas   of   human
endeavor  is  unique.   We  extend  to  Dr.   Pauling  our  8incero
congratulations .

"The  award  of  the  Nobel  Peace  Prize  to  Paulil`g  is     a
recognition  that   in  our  t.ime  scientist.8  have  become  an
important  influence  in  mankind  struggle.   Pauling  wag  among
those  who  spoke  out  against  nuclear  weapons  testing  early
and   vigorously.   He   emphasized  that   the   production   of
radioisotopes   in  these  tests   can   lead  to  an   increased
frequency    of    congenital    malformations    in    future
generations.   His  estimates,   as  well  as  thoge  of  others,   of
the  likely  extent  of  this  genetic  damage,   have  helped  to
increase  public  appreciation  of  the  danger.

His  efforts  to  publicize  this  hazard  included  the  well  known  petition  to  the  United  Stat.es  of
January   14,1958,    signed  by   9,234   scientists   from  44   countries,   and  the   suit   against   the
governinents  of  the  United  States  and  t.he  Soviet  Union  seeking  a  court  injunction  against  nuclear
weap{)ns  tests.   Pauling`s  condemnat.ion  of  these  tests  have  been  equally  vigorous  when  levelled  at
either  the  government  of  the  United  States  or  at  the  government  of  the  Soviet  Ur`ion.

"Paullng's   scientific   work   has   er\compassed   a  broad   spectrum   of   molecular   science.   His   earliest

c.1forts   were   directed   toward   understandirig   the   nature   of   chemical   bond.    lie   made   signiflcal`t
contributions   to  tl`eoretlcal   chemistry   ai`d     the  knowledge   of  the  molecular   structure  of   chemical
compounds.   lie   emphasized   the   view   that   the   behavior   of   such   compounds   can   be   understood  ln   terms
6f iff=rr molecular   structure.   Beginning   in   the   mid-1930s,    ne   became   increasingly   interested   in
the    molecular    structure    of    biologically    important    compounds.    This    led   to    his    work    on    the
structure   of   proteins,.   coupled  with   this   was   a  growing   interest   on   his   part   in  the  broader   field
of   biological   phenomena.   He   made   a   significant   contribution  to  biology  by  developing  the  concept
or   "molecular   disease,"   such   as   sickle   cell   anemia   based   on   a   single   ''error"   in   the   molecular
structure   of   hemoglobin.

"The    range    of    Dr.    Pauling.s   geni``s    has    thus   made   him   a   key    figure    in    controversy   over   the

sclentlst   in   politics.   While   we   have   r\ot   always   seen   eye   to   eye   with   him   on   uses   of   tactics,   we
have   only   admlratlon    for   the   courage,    energy,    and   integrity   with   which   he   has   pursued   his
principles.    It   pleases   us   as   fellow   Americans   that   the   Norwegian   Parliament   has   now   giver`   this
special   recognltlon  to  his   role   as   scientist-cltlzen."
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FTcm  the  Jcurnal  of  Pain  and  Syxptch  Manageitieut   (Winter  1987,   Fp.   53-55),   with  chacks  to  rtylN  Kcmi

"urty Euuknwh
Edited try A.8, Do`-.nin8 and  Barbara SmoLcr
Publl.h.d   by   Pclcr   Owcn.   London   .nd
IJum.i.i(ic. lntem.Lional
^ll.ntic  Highl.I`d`  Ncwjcrxp  1986,  SOS  pp.
Sae.95

Revicttd by Martin Xohl

n.c p..I two dccadc. h.ve  wi(nc.std bout &
n®abl¢ lricTc..¢ or intc|t.I in voluntary .uthl.
naLIl. .nd con.idcraLblc lniurgcncc .gain" the

pT.cticc.   Under  th.   innucncc   or  what   may
broadly be  c.ll.d quality®f.lirc  poinu or view,
•dvoc]lc.  have  urged  ih.I  canily  and  wirdom
conii.i  noi  in  itic  punuii  or  lire  bui  ill  lhc
put.uit  or  a  quali.y  lire  and  convcT*ly  tti&l
whcTt a llrc i. in.paTably bla](cd by the mo.(
loath.omc roi" or dirsa.c ind d.gr.dation, i(
may be  dc.il-blc  to  ail  Dc.p!tc  gTLcat vafic(y
in tJi. Lind. orju.Lificadon. ofrcTtd, quality®..
life   adrocale.  baslc2lly  lgre€   Lhit  roluntaTy
euthanaii.  I.  romcdmc.  acunblc.  pcml»l.
ble. vir.uou| or oblig.iory lndccd. ihc quality.

or.lire group mi€li` `rell be clllcd Prom.Lhcan,
•incc they arc ho.tile to tlic idc. orju.t lctiiiig
nature  talc   it.  cour.c  ai.d  lnli.I  th.I  man
ihould conaclouily and inq=niecfidy con(rot Ill.
own dc.(lnlca

The  conLr.ry  polo. oT view  I.  put  ron.and
with  con.idcr.blc  vigor  by  &nd`uality®r.life

*=:`::I:'o:ifi#,:*:gn.Inthgiv.La.I::T=:
inglc* quality or nonquality lirc 8cnciTt« ror.
mldabl. problcmL IJcrt too `.nc nnd a dlvcr.lay
or phlloroph!cal liid moral po.iLion.. Bu( th.re
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I.   8i.iicTal   dgrc.cii`cr"   il]a(   lire   iS   inLrin!ically

\/al\iat.Ill  tir  ll\,.t  a  h`iman  lire  can  never bc  cot-

}`lar \.iil  Kt,I.I.1'11[),I.  ['rtJrclror and CliaiT of philo..

.,I,fly,  Si"  I )iiivci )i(y  or Nc`.r  york,  Co]lcgc  a`  Frc.
tluiii4,  F[c{l{)nil,  New  YorL

iciily asstLsscd as being worthlcs. oT io be sufrl.
cicntly   lailii`g   in   qualily   as   ro   warTanl   the
aclivc   p`irsuit  or  dcith.  Again.i  .ltc  cultianaL.

!  lias('S   |>osition.   i(   i.   aTg`icd   that  a  judgmcnl

aboul  ll`e  qualily  of a  person.s  life  cannot  in

I)rinciplc  be  a  rcasonablc basis  for killing tha.
person.'rhis vol`unc  is  an  cnlargcd and  `ii)daLcd cdi.

i_i_or\  o[  Eiiihaniuin  and  lht  Rislii  to -Life  0969).
Tl`c   mdjorlly   or  papers-including  Anlhony
Flcw, Joseph  Fle[chcr.  f.ranvillc  Williams.  and
Christian    Barnard's~arc   writicn    from   the

quality-or.lire   i]crspcclivc.   Yale   Kamisar   and
I.ukc Comally rcprcscnt lhc opposition, each
making   an   able   case   against   cuLhanasia.   In
addition to Bamard aiid Comally`s papers, the
new  material  in  the  volLimc  includes  the  Vatj.
can'S  Dcclara(ion,  Colin  BTc'v.icr.)  discussion of
the  hospice  movcmcrii  P.V.  Admiraal.a  ouuinc
of the  way  euthanasia  is  and  should  be  prac.
tjccd in Llic Nc(hcrlandr, and an insightful aTij.
clc  about  the  iuicides  or Arthur  and  Cynthia
KceSdcr.

I.cl  us  begin  with  Bamard`S  story  aboul  a

palicnt named Eli Kahn. ^gcd 78. he wa] iufrcr.
ing  from  carcinoma  or  the  prostate,  obsLruc.
lion or ihc bowcl, and very sc`/ere cm|)hyscma.
Mr. Kahn caid ro hii doctor: `.You musL[`'t ti-y to
Savc  my lire. I  am ready to die. The machine i.
won ou| and tJic mechanic miis( now give up."
"No." was the Tcply. .`this is nol a hospital which

just allows patients lo die like thal Wc lrcat you
hcrc. we don.tjusl let you die."

Unfortunalcly wha. happcnc.d to Mr. Kahn is
all   too   familiar.   Arlcr   pointJcss   surgery   hc
devclopcd  I)roblcms  with  his  lungs,  and  was
intuba(cd. During the  night  }ic somehow  man-
aged  lo  disconnccl  the  respirator.  And  in  bed
lhcrc  `^ras a  note.  wriltcn  in  a  shaky hand.  The
mcssagc  read:  '.Doctor.  the  real  cncmy  is  not
dcatJ)-(hc real cncmy is inhumanity.

According lo Bamard tl`al also should bc our

mcssagc.   Wc   should   not   allow   mcdicinc   to
bccomc   inhumane.   And   lo   bccomc   ilncon.
ccmcd  aboul  the  qualily  of life  is  to  become
inhumane. Thus hc wrilcs:

11 i! not lruc thal wc bccomc doctors in order
•o  prolong  lire.  Wc  bccomc  doctors  in  order

;oa,icmnEr:v.in:h,:  ::,a:;yo,:f ,I,,,:c,  ,a f Lv:  :::
lam.  ts  lrilc  when  wc  arc  dealing  with  lermi.

::e::v':,sc';I;:+:h:I:Chn:tr::::c:r:'jiwo:ni:h:u:;::::ici:::o:r

:cb.iu`.`n':CmqyL'a,'s"yn:i"d':::|n£::n:::Lamnadn`,[yc
(p l77)
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Bamard's  poinl  about  qualily  of  lire   is  wcll
uLcm.  Wc  may atLcmpl  (o dodge  the  issue  and
arg`Jc,  as  CorTnally  docs,   tha(  quality  of  life
arguments  arc  Tio(  sound  and  lha(  '.the  only
reason   for  killing  a   n`an   which  i.  consi.tent
with  lhc  lruc  dignity  of human  beings  is  tha.
Ihc  man dcscrvcs dcaLh." (p 89) But morali(y is
no( limiLcd to a rna(tcr ordcscrL And lhc hcan
or BamaTd'S  argurncnt  is  tha(  ii  i.  difricult  (o
see  tlow  an  inhuman  act  can  bc  a  moral  one.
even ir it bc one of omission.

But  impro`ring  the  quality  of  lire  is  by  no
mean. the only funcLior) nor pcThaps the mos(
important  func(ion  of  mcdicinc.  And  i(  is  a(
t)cst hypcrbolc io coy that "the real cncmy is no(
death bu( inhumani(y'.I( is (rue that death may
be  a  friend  bu.  ITiorc  oflcn  than  noi  it  is  an
cncmy. Thus i( sccms much closcr (o the tnith
to say that  the  gcncTal  func(ion  of medicine  iS
to improve both the quality and quantily of life.
And  cvcn  if  wc  wan  to  add  that  wc  are  not
talking aboul the prolongation of mcrc biologi.
cat cxistcncc bui the prolongalion or lire or at
least  minimal  quali(y,  undcsirablc  death  is  SLiLl
a very gTca( cncmy.

To   pTcvenl   lnisunderstandin&   lcl   mc   coy
cmpha(ically  LhaL I  do  no(  wish  in  any  `^ray  to
minimize  the  impoTtancc or the daily  routine
or mos( physician who may no( bc cngagcd in
combat  agains( death  I)u( who dccidcdly hclp
improve the quaLlity of their pal.icnt'S life. But I
do wish to argue  that bccausc  this  func.ion  is
important  and  mu.t  Ilo( be  ncglcc(cd.  il  dcres
noi follow that  the rlght agaiml death  is or no
importance, or that i( is a lcsscr func(ion. Wha(
is oricn lost in the fury that accompanies public
dcbatc.  of  thi.   kind   i.   the   common   sense
under.t2nding  tha( being humane,  improving
the quality or lirc, and righting agains. undcsir-

able  dcalh  arc  all  ncccssary  i>arts  or  modcm
mcdicinc.

The   harder   queslion,   lhc   qucs`ion   of
whcthcr a paticm still has any qualiiy or lire left
or  Llic  moTc  gcncral  qucsLion  or what  cons(i-
Iuics the lack or a quality lire, stands on a some.
wha(  diITcrcm  roo(ing.  All  the  evidence  indi-
ca[cs  that  what  wc gcncrally  regard  as  a  lire  or
minimal  quality  is bound  up wi(h  an  individu-
al.S ability  (a  sa(isfy certain  kinds or rcasonablc
dcsircs   or   goals.   It   is  undoubtedly   lruc   that
men form difrcrcnl conccp`ions of what consti.
tutcs  a  life  or high  quality,  crven  a  life  of sufrl.
clcrit   quality.   but   many   would   unhcsita(ingly
mainLain (ha( when a human being cannot pos.
scss  or  achieve  any  goals  tha(  lire  is  dcvoid  of

quali(y. Quality of ]ifc advocates ccrtain]y think
il  rca5onablc  to  say  that  whcrc  an  individual
lacks bolh cerebral  hcmisphcTcS (as iri  lhc case
or  the  hydrancnccphalic  infant),  thcrc  is  not
crvcn   minimal   quality   lire.  They  also   think   il
rcasonablc  to  say that whcrc  an  individual  has

pcrmincn.Iy  losl  all  higher  brain  function  lhc
Samc holds  lnie.

Nkrveirber   1988

When, however, wc turn to case. whcrc Lhcrc
is no brain damage or whcTc thcrc is lcs. than
full  impaimcn|  wc  rind  another judgTi)cni
wliich  I  will  call  the judgmcni  tliat  a  lire  beho

rtywlan/ qt.a/I.ty This is or(cn blcndcd  indis(in.
gLlishably  with  the judgmcn(  ula(  thcrc  is  ro
quafty Space docs no( pcmi( full clabora(ion.
But I  do wish  (o SL]ggcst  thai even  ir wc admit
lhit where thcrc i. no quality or lifc. death  i.
Tlo( an injury to.the dcccdcni i` does no( rollowi
that  this  is  tnic  in  all  case.  when  a  life  lack.
Sufrlcicnt quaJi(y. To a]-g`ic, ai some libcrtarian.
do, that 1 lire thai mcrcly lips on the side or a
ncga(ivc balance ir .ufr|cicnt to vaTiant volun.
tary  death  iL  I  bclicve,  tantamoun(  to  saying
tha( it is pcmissiblc for pcoplc (o cxi( when life
mcrcly  tip. on  the  .idc of unhappincso.  Such
thinLeT. accm ro fongcl tha( a life of thi. quality
i9  not  ncccssarily an  empty,  or  ncaTly  empty
one.  I(  a(ill  may  posscsS  opportuni(y  for gTca(
moment.  of sa(isfaction  and  achic`rcmcnl  So
that  exiling  from  a  life  that  haS ju3(  barely
tipped to the negative !idc of the .calc is one
tJ.ing: exiling from a life dc`/oid  of aTiy quality
for iLS possc§sor Stjll another.

Judgments a] to quality of life bccomc cvcn
rnorc complicated. Wc can and Should further
dig(inguish bctwcen Lhosc who havcjus( tipped
to the ncgativc iidc of the scale and those who
arc  close  (o  being  devoid  of quality`  Eli  Kjihn
was  ready  lo  die.  But  hc  wclcomcd  dcaLh  not
because   or  cogT`i(ivc   incapacity.   NOT  did   hc
dccidc to die bccausc his life hadjust lipped to
tJic ncga(ivc side. His decision  (o die `^/as made
on  signiricantly dirrcrcnt  grounds.  Bccausc  of
advanced   prostalic   cancer   and   very   scvcrc
emphysema  lhcjudgment  was  tJ`a(  his  lire was
almo./  dcoid  a/ on}  quta/I.ty  This  indicates  (hat
thcrc   is   a   difrcrcncc-a   vital   logical.   ir  not
moral  dirrcrcnci' -bctwccn  a  /I/f  dcoid a/ an}
qiiality, oiiL al:most dzwid Of quchty orrd one lliLiJ ha
just  iippcd or\ ihe T\Egutve sidz Of ihe  5¢de.

The  cssencc  of .hc  quali(y.of.lire  position  is
that  wc  arc  being   nhumanc  when  wc  do  not
ac(ivcly rc§pec(  thl   formcT condi(ions; that wc
arc  being  inhumai      when  a  pa(icn(  coTTcctJy

judges  his  own   life   to  bc  devoid  or  almos(
devoid of quality and warn to die. and wc do
not help. Thus doing good in the scnsc or being
bcncriccm  or  helping  others  i§  an  csscn(ial

part  or being  humane.  Ii  is  the  du.y of cvcry
marl,  we  arc  told,  to  bc  bcncficcnL  ic,  to  bc
helpful lo men or women in need according to
onc`s  means.  This duty bccomcs  a  striclcr one
(and  a  ncccssary condition  for being  humane)
when  thcrc  is dire nccd and  i. is rclalivcly easy
•o help. Contrary to Gomally's sugges[ion tha.
(he  minimally  moral  man  is  one  who  rewards
and   punishes   only   on   the   basis   of  dcscr|
Barnard  and  other  quality.of.lifers arc  urging
that  it  requires  the  rccogni[ion  or the  duty  to
help  others  when  their  nccd  i.  dire  and  it  is
rclativcly easy lo do so.
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J±!±Ssel_I:_A   P_O_±±±ica±_  Life   bv   Rvan   Sfin+anihar   Hill    a    `.I ----      J^   ^-Bertrand

New  bc>oks  to  lend:

''Is   ljife  }leaningful   in   a  Universe   Without   God?"   by  Paul   Kurtz.      Paper
read   at   tlle   $988   annual   meeting.   The   author.
rT`lio      Amt`ot.1A`.     h_____                 h              ._

I    Dan   }lcDonaid       ---~---vi.
by  FLu|)ert   Crawsliay-`/illianis.   Dan  Mcoonald.
Whitfleld   Cobl).

Eii±f%?£i!:Sis:¥:bg!::.::r,I.,.Io¥`S±anleyH5irii.  -2  cobia;;--Jei;Idufi:'£€:I.and  Herb  haisaQll.htmares
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RUSSEIL   OBITUARY

B±andLBuseluLa±  is  from  the  February  4,   1970  issue  of  the  Times  o£  India   (New  Delhi) .
The  obit  was  written  by  J.   D.   Sir}gh  from  the  Times  o£  India  News  Service.

IONDON,   Feb.   3
Bertrand  Russell  died  at  his  home  in  Wales  this  Ironing  at
the  age  o£  97.   He  had  been  ill  with  influenza.

Philosopher,   mathemat.ician,   logician  and  crusader,   Lord
Russell  ITrade  a  unique  contribution  to  improving  the  moral
and  political   climate   of  t.his   century.   His   passionate
advocacy  of  public  causes,   generally  ctf  an  unpopular  kirid,
rmade  him  a  cont.roversial  figure  and  led  to  his  lITprlsonlnent
twice--first  in  1918  and  again  in  1961.

During   the    First    World   War,    he    was    a   pacif i8t.    and
campaigned  for  ''no  conscription".   He  was  fined  one  hundred
pounds   (his  library  was  seized  to  pay  the  fine)   and  removed
from  lectureship  at  Tririity  College.   In  1916  he  was  due  t.a
lecture  at  Harvard  but.  the  British  Government  refused  to
issue    hilT`    a   passport.    In    1918    he    was    sentenced   to    six
months'    imprisonment    for   making   commerits    on   the   American
army   which   were   intended   to   prejudice   Britain's   relations
with  the   United  States.

Ills   second   lmprlsonment   came   ln   September   1961.    Impatient   of   its   law-abiding   methods   he   had
left   the   campaign   for   nuclear   disarmament   which   he   had  helped  to   found   ln   1958   and   launched  a
clvll   cllsobedlence   movement.   lie   was   sentenced   to   two   months.    jail.   He   was   88.

As   late   as   December   last   he   protested   to   the   Soviet   Prime   Minister,    Mr.   Kosygin,    against   the
expulsion   of   the   well-known   author,    Mr.   Solzhenitsyn,    from  the  Writers'   Union.

Throughout   his   life   he   was   an   ornament    and   an   acquisition   to   a   variety   of   causes   and   worked
actively    for    the    Fabian    Society,     the    free    trade   movement    and   women.s    suffrage.    He    stood
unsuccessfully   as   a   parliamentary   candidate   on   three   occasions--the   f lrst   time   ln   1907   on  the
issue   on   women's   suffrage.

Often    called    "the   Voltaire    of    our   time,"    he   was    a    stimulating    speaker    and   lecturer    and
prollflc   author   and  wrote   more   than   50   books,   many   of   them  on   mathematics   and  philosophy.

In   his   ''Prlnclples   of   Mathematics''   he   explained  that   this   purpose   was   first   to   show  that   all
mathematics   followed   f ron   symbolic   logic   and,    secondly,    to   discover,    as   far   as   possible   what
were   the   principles   of   symbolic   logic   it.self .

Bertrand   Arthur   Wllllam   Russell   was   born   on   May    18,    1872,    in   one   of   Englandls   aristocratic
families   known   for   its   radical   stand   in   politics.   One   of   his   ancestors,   Lord  William  Russell,
lost   his   head   on   a   charge   of   rebellion   against   King   Charles   11   while   his   grandfather,    Lord
John   Russell,    was   one   c)f   Queen   Victoria's   Prime   Ministers   and   famous   for   pushing   through   the
Reform   Bill   o£   1832.

Bertrand   Russell's   mother   died   when   he   was   two   and   his   father   when   Bertrand   was   three   years
old.    {lis    father    had   directed   that    his    son    should   be   brought    up   as    an    agnostic,    and   had
appointed  a   free  tl\inker   as   his  guardian  but  the  direction  was   set   aside  by  a  court.
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As   a   young   marl   he   won   an   open   scholarship   to   Trinity   College   where   he   took   a   f irst   class   ln
Mathematics    and   Moral    Sciences.    He    spent    some   months    as    honorary    attache    at    the    British
Embassy    ln   Paris.    After   the   First   World   War   he   visited   Russia   as    a   member   of   the    Brltlsh
Labc>ur    Party    delegation.     In    1920    he    went    to    China    to    deliver    a    series    of    lectures    on
behaviourism  at   Peking   University      .

On   the  death  of   his  elder  brother   in   1931,   he   succeeded  to  the  title  as   the  third  earl.
Ilc`  was   awarded  the  Order   of  Merit   in   1949,   the   Nobel   Prize   for   literature   ln   1950,   the   Kallnga
Prize   ln   1957   ancl   Dar`1sh   prize   for   outstanding   contributions   to   European   culture   ln   1960.   He
fc>`]nded   the   Russell   Peace   Foundation   and   the   Atlantic   Peach   Foundation.

He   married   four   times   and   had   three   children,    His   obituary,    he   suggested   some   years   ago,
should  mention   that   he   had  many   friends   and  survived  them   all.

Bertrand   Russell   fought   to   save  the   world   from  the   horror   of   nuclear  war.

He   had  done  much   to   change  the   course   of   philosophic  study,   but   to  most   people   he  was   a   figure
of   opposition-~his   own   oppositiori   to  many  bellefs   during   his   long   life   and  ot,hers'   opposition
to   his   views.

He  was  best   known   as   an  advocate  of  civil  disobedierice  who  urged  people  to  demonstrate  against
war,   nuclear  armaments   and  racial  discrimination.

Advanced   years   did   not   diminish   his   fervour,    and   Just   before   his    95th   birthday   in   1967   he
organlsed   the   Bertrand   Russell   International   War   Crimes   Tribunal   --   unofflclally   arid  without
legal   standing   --   ln   Stockholm.   The  Tribunal   found  America   guilty   of   committing  war   crimes,   in
Viet   Nan,   and  its  Allies  guilty  of   being   accomplices.

Only     last     I)ecember     he    appealed    to    the     U.N.     Secretary-General,     U    Thant,     to    back     an
international   war   crimes    commission   to   investigate   the   alleged   ''torture   ancl   genocide"   by
Americans   ln   South   Viet   Nan.

He   was    reviled   in   his   early   years   as   a   crank   because   of   his   views   on   pacifism   and   sexual
freedom.   Even   as   an   octogenarian   and   nonagenarian   he   was   mocked--ancl   revered--for   his   views   on
the   Cuban   missile   crisis,    on   the   threat   of   the   hydrc)gen   bomb,    and   the   Viet   Nan   war,    and   was
thrown   out   of   academic  posts.

At   the   age   of   90,   he   sat   in   the   roadway   to   back   his   opinions,   only   to  be   hauled   away  to   jail
again,   but   gently.

In    his    later    years,    Bertrand   was    called   "pro-communist"    and   '.antl-American".    A   series    c>f
lectures   on   the   British   Broadcasting   Corporation   ir`   1945   were   described   by   Moscow   Radio   as
I.the   howling   of   a   wolf''.

THREE   PASSIONS

In   that   year,    he   was   reported   as   saying   if   communism   could   only   be   swept   away  by   war,   he   would
accept  war   ln  spite  of  all   its  destruction.

When   his   views   on   communism   later   mellowed,    he   lobbied  the   Soviet   Government   over   the   fate   of
an    imprisoned   student    ancl   raised   with   Premier   Nikita   Khrushchev   the   position    of   Jews    ln
Ru a s i a .

He   described  himself   as   "never   a  good  Victorian".

In   hl.s   autobiography   published   in   1967,    he   said   three   passions   had   goverr`ed   his   life:    ''the
longing   for   love,   the   search   for   knowledge  and  unbearable  pity   for  the   suffering  of  mankind".

"I    have    sought    love,    first,    because   it   brings    ecstasy   so   great   that    I    would   often   have

sacr]flced   all   the   rest   of   life   for   a   few  hours   of   joy",   he   said.--AP   a   Reuter.

'.The   Guardian"   said   that   Russell.s   death   will   bring   home   the   fact   that   his   philosophical   work

has   already  taken   its   place   alongside   such  greats   as   Descartes,    Leibnitz   and  Kant.

"I`t\e   Times",    ir\   a   massive   four-column   obituary,    said:      ''Bertrand   Russell   had  a   secure  place   in

hlst.ory.    There    exist    no    disciples    of    Russell.    Instead   there    exist    scores    of    inquiring
phllc]st]phers   driven   by   questions   which   Russell   was   the   first   to   ask..'
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BERTRAND   RUSSELL:   A   LIAR?

(32)       The  following  article  appeared  on  page  2  of  the  Oat.   29,   1956  edition  of  the  Daily  Expreg8
(Iondon) .

Bertrand  Russell  is  called  a  liar  today  by  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation.

The  84-year-old  English  philosopher  has  written  a  sizzling  attack  on  t.he  F.B.I.   in  a  preface
to  a  book  due  out  torrorrow.

The  book,   a  new  edition  of   "Freedom  Is  As  Freedom  Does, "   is  by  54  year  old  Corli8s  I.arrant,
I.eft-wing  New  York  lecturer  who  has  appeared  several  times  before  congressional  condttee8.

Russell  accuses  the  F.B.I.   of  employing  "spies  arid  agents  provocateurs"  and  of  creating  ''a
terrorist  system"  in  the  U.S.

Inforrrera  are  safe,   he  says,   ''8o  long  a8  they  continue  to  do  the  dirty  work.   But  woe  betide
them  if  they  repent..'

That  says  the  F.B.I.?  ''We  decided  we  should  never  add  dignity  to  the  name  of  Bertrand  Russell
by  rmaking  an  o££icial  statement."   said  a  Washington  spokesman.

''The  history  of  the  F.B.I.   will  be  published  in  two  week8'   time.   It  is   accurate  and  will
stancl  in  sharp  contrast  to  what  Russell  Said  -a  colTplete  falsehood."

BR's   forevurd  to  I.aJTt]nt's  bock   is  reprch.cnd  in  RSN30-9   (May  1981).

Err Few-

(33) an`s   "Bert.rand  Faissell,   A I i 1 i car
. . .*rith  tharcks  to  Kn!

Bcrt..nd   Ruisell  Stood  loi   P.I li]mcTil   ih...
iimc. in his long lilc -onc. in  lco7 I. . Libeial
jnd i`h..  in  I.:: .ltd  l9'J ror ljhoui   1|` ih€
lorm<I case  hc  .lcod `p.c`fic]ll}  a. . Su«f.g|.(
ifi   ihc   ralhcr   .pec`.I  cl.cumsi.ncc.  a/  .   b?-
clcction  )`  W imhlcdon.  v`t.ilc  a/`ci  lhc  vi..  hc
`aS caiclul lo sclcc` `ruc.blu. Chcl*I ]S ) qfc

pl.ifoim  fiom   `l`ich  lo  rr.ale  hl}  gc.luic  ol
iupp{>n  loi  L.t`oui  v.ill`  no  possib`lli>  ol  iin-
nmc   ulicr)  h(  dld  m]L€  .  senou}  .tlciTip(  in
:9l'u  io  *`i.uic  ihc  /.mil}  rvlcl  horoufh  of
Bed(old.  `hc  `oc.I  comrnltli.c  `.r)   vii*I}  f€.

/cctcd l`im    Fo.  Russell `a}  riot  iri  ai`}  riorm.I
*n* of the  `'oid a  politic.]n  .I  all.  Hc could
n<`.f  co-ortral.  happil}.  in  ari}  son  o( or!..
nlzalion.  HI.  onr<ipcncncc  ol  `r?inE.  in  lhc
*.o Consenplion Fcllo`.h`p in  l9lb-17, c`iicd
|`im  .cr?.  nc.Tly  /oi  liTc  ol `hc  ambition  (a  try
ag.in. I`iS picsidcncy ol lhc Camp.ign loi Nuc.
Ic..   Di-.mamcnt   ln   th.   lltc   195ct   cndcd
cqually  .cnmoAiou.ly.

So  ^l.n  Ryan'.  }ub`itl.  i.  .mbiguou..  -^

polilic.I `ilc -l`orm.lly implic. . biography ol .
poliiicl.n liom whict` tt`t  pcrroiial .nd priv.tc
lilc h.i I.-|cly becl` c`cludcd.  ^Ii.[n.`ivcly ii
iT..y mc.n . .pecialiicd i(udy oT ofic p.rticul]r
]sp€ct ol .  v.rl.d  carccr.  Ryin.. m¢anm|  I.
close.   lo   the   second.   ciccpl   th.t   Ruiscll,

:hn°dui*onu°8'h{°',:,'"i:,P°#`i:i..n.,,}cVCSth"m°':
fr.mcwork  tl`.I  v..  .lw.yi  in  Lhc  bro.dc.I
*ns€  pelilic.I.  I{i.  Ioiin.I  i.  ia  I.a  i cl€y.r
dc`hoc  for  illowin| him  to whlc freely  .bout

life,i  reviewed  ty Jchn  Campbell  (haidon Times  Literary  SuFplenent,  July

ilic  publit  Ru.scn.  `tiom  morl  of ui  .rt  o-
i.Tc.`cd  `n.  k.v`rii out  on  `hc  one  li.nd tbc
mathcm.tics  .nd  most  ol the  pl`ilo.opliy  .nd
on  `hc  o(tici  .11  Russell..  tonuou.  cfnohonaJ
and    in.rit.I    cn(anilcmcn`..     Ll.vin.    thus
clc.rcdhi!eTound.hcha"rnt`cn.ncnjoylbly
lucid.  ch.cwd  i^d  cn`ic.lly  .dmimi  .iscas.
mcnt ol lh< old fo.`.. cll.aoTdin.ry mLttvrt ol
clcar..ighlcd  .rid  cork-.ycd  ldcas.

Rui5£ll.I  pol.tic.I  `hinkin8  w..  foundcd on
hls   philosophical   woit:   the   .ulhon`y   vi`h
`hich  hc  ]poLc  ind  *fo(€  on polltics dcrlvcd
par`ly   lrom   hi.   in.them.tjcal   .chl.vtm<nt.
p.rtly   ITom   hi.  ..nk   and   p€diyc¢.   11€  b.-
tone.d.  .S  Ryan  put.  il.  to  two  ovcTlappin.
•r`s`oci.c`ci.  ol  Diim  ana  ol  clccplion.I  I..
Ici`(.  lie  via.  born ool  mc.cly  inlo the  Libel.I

purpl€  -bis grandl.lhcJ  `..  Lord John  Ru.-
scll.  hii 8edfalhci  Jol`n  Sluar`  Mill  -but  into
`hc  r®dlcal  I.adit.on  as  -'€11:  hii  parcnls  w.TC

piomincnt  advoc.tcs  or binh  cof`trol  .nd  his
miJv ilc ` deb.r.cd b} the prcjudicc§ o( the d.y
riom .ttcndine him .S a dan:Ioi. `'.S Elizabeil`
a.nc`l  ^nderson.  Fo. mcht of tiii lilc, t`ov-
cvcT.  Ru.scll'.  radicalism  was  in .omc  `cnLS.on
viih hi. inicllcct. Hc loll hi. po.ilion ii Trinity
Coll.Ic. CambTid8c. as a icsult of l`i. oppcai-
Iioi`  lo  lh.  Fml  World  W.r.  and  gave  .my
mo.I   of   his    money.    Hc    Was   thcncclor`h
ot.ligcd. ir` order lo iupporl wives and chjldrcn
(.nd   for   #vcral   year.   fJom    19!7   1`1.   .I.
p¢nm¢nt.I  Bc.con  llill  S{hcx)lt,  to  c.in  his
livini  by  his  pcl`.  Ttiough  h<  chafcd  .I  Ao`

beif`8 .blc to 8cl on viih hli senoi]! worL . mcrst
of  hi.  cnomou.  outpui  of  politic.I  `irriliiie.
over hall . c.i`tun' (iom 1916 to the I.`.1960..
`.as  `Iriiti.i`  loi  rioocy  .nd  thcicfoic  .I  least

p.rll}  nth  the  dclibcTilc  inlcnlion  lo  chceL.
Hcac.  (hcit  a.c  two  Ruistlli.  cipr."ing

ohcn   conlradic`or}.   vicv}   in   qui(e   diilioc`
toi.c. o( voicc .  Ru>scll Oric i. lhc sobcT lib.raf
-rationil, iccp`ical and hum.nc.  Russell Two

is   .   wild   iillci   .g.il`.I   11`¢   iniquilics  ol   lh.
world  -  .trldcnt,  person.lizcd  .nd  loolishly
¢lag€crat.d.   Ryan   .stu.lly   dislingui.h..   .
Ihjid. `hc ulopi.n prc.chci ; b`il lhi. is only 11`.

porltivc  qpcct  of the  hell-fifc  proph.t,  Both
cqu.lly lac[ the iAtcllcciu.I rieour of vh.t one
vould litc lo call `Iit -lru.-Ru.sell. Tb€ po`ltt
is.  Ior  tllosc  ``ho  only  .cmcrnbci  him  in  .I.
i[cmc old .gc kiu.itin. inlri"ic.nl in Ti.Ial-
I.I Squil.  .nd. I.I.i .lill. v`olcnlly dcnouac.
in€ ^mcrican -Iciiocidc-ifl Vi.lnam througli
`hc   mouth   Of   hi.   tifiiil..   diidplc   R.lph
SchocAman.  that  the  lccond  Russell  did  fiol
cmcr€c ofily u ae aberT.I.on .I tlic Cod ol hil
lil¢ but liad b¢cn prcs€nt th.ou|hout: a c.fly
u  1915  bc  vu  c.p.bl.  ol  .IlcfiQf  tl`.I  tl`C
biihop. iupporicd lhc vu bcc.`rsc they hoped
to  pel  I...e  divid€fid.  from  tJicir  .miiricot
chiicS.  H¢ vq .Iv.yi ii.bic l0 .poll . Iud
I.fumcot by iiilcmp.r.t€ pcrton.I .busc.  Hj.
religious  lfnce`iciwh.  for  inst.flee.  `Ira!  qultc
r]tiop.Ily  /oundcd;  y¢I  hi.  Io.(l`in[  ol  of|..
rizcd  rcdfio8  b¢c.in.  ro  iii`cusc  as  to bc  .I
time. diilurbin|ly iclijore  ilcell.
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|bc ralionalist`s dcsjrc for a railh was one or
the  spilngs  of  RusSCII'S  thought.  .J|iis.   Ryan
sLiggcs(s,    was    what    initially    drew    him    to
fnathcmatics:  hc  wanlcd  to  discover  the  fun-
damcntalstructurcofthin8s.Hcvcrycarlysav
throuch the political na`Irs and ecoTiomjc cTTors
of Marxism:  but hc  understood its appeal as a
secular  rcligion`  cvcn  though  il   was  not  for
liim.   As  an  old  liberal  anii-lsarisl  hc  initially
wclcomcd  lhc   l9L7  revolution:  but  a  visit  (o
Russia in  1920 only conrlrmcd his horror of IIic
itlfant  Soviet  Union`s  inherent  tyranny.  With
cqual  realism.  Russell  lhc  sober  sccplic  simi-
larly  recognized  the  fut]lity  of  the  Lcaguc  of
Nations,  in which  so many of his  high-minded
liberal  fncnds like Gilbert Murray placed such
failli ; but characlerisiically Russell lhc utopian

prcachcr insisted nol ihat lhc League was ovcT-
ambitious but that lhc only cffcctivc safeguard
of pcacc would  bc a world govemmclit.  Once
scizcd of the  idea`  hc did  not  deign  to  bother
his head about  how  it could  h.   tiroilgr,t  iibo`it.
In  Russcll`s mind shTev.d fl.a(,.a/I./i'k coexisted
bewildciingl}'  wjlh  blind  ulopianism.

The dilemma  (hat most cxerciscd  Russell  all
his  lifc  w'as  (he  classic  liberal  dilcmma  of  late

ninctccnlh-ccnlur)    ljbcralism   lhrealencd   by
collcctivism:  how  to  secure  for  tl`c  many  the
fTccdom  enjoyed  by  !hc  few  without  tllcrcby
destroying  it:  how  to  prcscr`'c  the  in[cllcctual

intcgrit}.  and  cultural  inherilanc.  of  the  cdu.
calcd   elite   (which   Russell   prized   more   lt`an
anyone)  in  the  face  of  ad`.ancing  democracy

(which he also supported) ; how lo rcconi`ilc . in
lhc lcms of one of his best and most ltioughtful

political   books.   r/fcdom   and   O/ganL}o/I'on
(1934).  (Iic  rrcedom  of  the  autonomous  indi-
vidual  w.ith  the  ncccssary  regulating organiza-

tion  of  the  Slate.   So  far  as  domeslie  politics
were  concerned.  `his  scnsc  of  connkting  im-

peratives  led  him  b}.  the  carly  1950s to  a  Teall}.
vcr).   si.nsible.   if   une`clllng`    bb-Lab   com-

promise:   in   particular   his   bclicf  in  the   fun-
damcntal   importance   of  educatiorl   and   his
own expcricncc of running a private Shool. led
him  lo  place  grcal  value  on  plurali-n  against
lhc   monopolistic   claims  of   the   allpowcrful

:::'newBhuctnhch:afa:CV,::nrcc:"tyh#p#c:::i::
I.ebour  Party  and  stood  (or  Parliahcnt.   I|c
had dcclarcd-himsclf a guild  socialtt  as  a sort
ol  best-ol-boiti.worlds  fudge  betw.n  Marx-
ism  and  a"[chic  syndicalism.  Hc  .ally  only
callcd  himsclr a  socialist  bccausc  h. bclicvcd
lbal capitalism caused vrar; and fror| 1914 on,
the  prcvcntion  of  war  was  what  af`uscd  his

political  passion.
In i"th hc was ftot very interested i| domes-

tic politics at all:  Ryan points ol]t (hat `c never
wrote anything between lhc wars abou` `ncm-

ploymcnl  11 w as the Great War which chmged

's  "Bertrand  Russell,   A
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his l`f¢, wrcnchinE  him out o( his com/qable
Blcomsburyish  C-ambridge  niche,   HC  j`incd

rirst the Union of Democratic Control -writing
a supcTli dcmolilion of the cH/cn/c policy of Sir
Edwart'  GTcy  -  then  (lh6ugh  hc  was  already
too old  liimsclf  lo  be  called  up)  lhe  No Con-
scriptiori  FCLlowship:  hc  lost  his job  al  Trinity
and in  1918 was scot  to pTison  foT  .`insul`ing an

ally" -l hc uni`cd sla`cs.  ( In six months inside .
wc are lold. Iic lead 200 books and wrolc two. )
For  th  ;  rcsl  or  his  life  i`  w'as  war  and  ttie  in-
crcasir  g!:.I  monstroi]s  (hrcat   o(  war  that   coTi-
tinued  to   tTigger   the  emotionalism.   cxtTava-

gancc   name-calling and. in the end`  absurdity
of  Ru.;sell  Two.

In  I.)36 Russell publi5hcd tlic sillicsl of all his

books  and  the  only   one   hc  himself  explicitly
disav(iued   a   fcvi'   Years   later.   W'hi'ch   Wov   lo

Pcoct?.  an  openl}  deft.itist  lract  in  which  hc
argued (hat war would mean lhc ccrtain end o(
Euro ngan  civilization  and  that  thcrcft)rc  ct)n.

qucs'  b.`   Hitler  Was  the  lesser  c`il.  In  /caclHi`=
lliis  `-onclusion   Rus`c.ll  wiis  Influenced  by  lhe
widcsprcad expert  consensus  that  (as Baldu'm
cxpr:sscd   i()   "The   bombcT   will   alwa}.s   get
thro..gh".  Hcav}.  homhing  of  citics  in  the  riTst

days oT hours of a u'ar w as exprcled to produce

panji. and llic  Tapid disinlegration of civil soci-
ety.  11  is  odd  to  rmJ  lhc  habi{ually  maverick
Rus}cll (hus tamely accepting the rcccivcd wis-

doni; as  R) an  points oiil .  hc  fnilcd lo consider
cittlcr  tlie pTohibiti`e cost  in  aircraft or dcli\'cT-
ing sucli  a  knock-out  assault  or  the  possibilit}'
of  mulual  dctcrrcncc  as  an  allernativc  lo  sur-
render.   It  was  not  because  lic  w.as  a  pacifist.
R```scll  u'as  ne`'cr  a  pacirist.  Hc  had  no abso-
lul: objection  .o  the  taking of  lifc ,  if `hc  likely
enii justified the sacrirlcc.  Back  in  1900` hc l`ad

delended  `hc  Boer  War  t7n  `hc  gT(iund `if  Bri-
(ain`s  civilizing  mission.  a  Briti`h  \'iclory  over

Ill  ` Boers would.  he believed.  advanc. the  lar-

g(r  in!cTest  of  the  human  Tace:  thor.fore  lhc
"'.Ir was justlricd    Fi)Tt}'-fi`.e  }.ears later.  notoT-

iiusly.   when   lhc   Americans   had   ltic   alom
b\imb  but  the   FlussiaTis  had  no(.  hc  seriously

I)roposed   an    American    prc<mptivc   stnkc
a.i`ainst  the  Soviet  Union  to  prcvcnt  (hem  ac-

quiring  il.  Throughout  his  lifc  Russell  judged
the issues of war  and  pcacc  againsl  lhc  loftiest
nicasurcmcnt of the fulurc of hi]manity -as hc
ieckoncd  i`.

Iiis  altiludc   `o  both   Russia   and   Amcrica
changed  litllc  over  his  lifc:  at  lcasl  lhc  polcs
lttwccn  which  his  attitudes  veeTcd  remained
I:onsisten(.     Russell    Two    hated    them    both
.qually.  tlis virulent anti-Americanism did not

make  him  in  the  least  pro-Soviet:  Russell One
u'as  quite  clcaT   that  CND  was  Ilo  placc   for
fcllow-`ravcllcrs.   Hc  was  not  "soft  on  Com-

munism-;   yet   moTc   powcrf`illy   tlian   as   llic
hcadquartcrs o( world Communism , the Soviet
Union  always icmaincd  in  his imaginalion  lhc

litical  life,"    revieved    by    oliver    Ccnant  in

'This tl]odest, serious boot by political hi8-

torion AJan  Ryan  ia a guide to the rtTmr[.
ably   ve]ioue   vicwe   or   Bertrand   Russell.
Ryen'8   pros.-sober,   dispag§iomte,   don-

:tsdh;:rH'::;#u±fi9gmo#tegt¥,te?rihoevgva:,i
a]iyone  who  welcomeg  the  chance  to be  re.
minded  of what  Bertrand  Russell  meant  in
th.  world  could  do  Ilo  better  than  to  read
Ryan'.  careful  el.mi[iation   or  l]in  leaer-

##=;;i::;ji;iiR#i!¥:!\,
witttn  a  biography,  B.rfro/Id Rt..Sc« coy.

::n£#i'#iftoedc'arteieminanisdm:H#irrulcou¥:

#ieibT:ti°a::g::n#j#r|dj.Wp*io:

. .with  tharks   to  `AIARREN  SMI".

USSR, whicli  resulted  in  one  or the earliest
a]]d honhc.I accounts  or the course  of the
Rusoi4n  revolution,  77i.  Prurlfee  and  77ic-
ory a/ Botsheuism,  written  in  1920;  bin uto-
piari  educational  venlureg  in  the  1930®:  his
9tomy  `isits  to  the  U.S.:  and  the  last  two
cauges with which his  name was associated,
the   Campaign   for   Nuclear   DiB8rmament
and   the    movement   againgt    the   war   in
VIe'nam.

Ryan  most  admires  Russell`®  ..refusal  to

grow  old,  calm  down  and  become  regpecL.
able."   Rus8ell'l   vigor   was   in   evidence
LhTougl.out   his   toTig   public   life.   Wtien,   in

;:ni;;g;!n:iiji##i;ts;i`.:li:tii:jf£"::I

:e:inn::inno=|:!=de:mipn:#LtRfi¥n%':#[D
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c"cl , backwaid impcrillist Russi. o( the tsars.
hoalhin8   America,   howcvcr,    Russell   One
i`cvc.thclcss  simultaneously  for  a  substantial

period looked to the  l/njtcd States as the only
pouiblc guaraiitoT of pcacc and the nuclcu§ of
his projected world govcmmcn(. [n tl.c mellow
dccadc   aftci    1945   when   hc   began   to   age
gracelully  into  the  rolc  of sage  (-a  new  Vol-
tairc?-Ryan asks. beforc emphasizing the dif-
rercl)ccs).  receiving  lhc  Order of Mcril  and  a
Nobel   Prize  for  Litcratuic,  lic  actually  sup-
frorted  the  cTcation  of Nato.  Ilicn,  howcvcr,
from atx}ut  1954  (when hc was eighty.two) hc
began  to  age  disgracefully  into  tlie  raving  old
monomanlac  of  (hc   Bcrtrand  Ru§scll  Peace
Foundation and lhc Vietnam Ti.ibunals.  Ryan
is as kind lo this sad coda a§ he can reasonably
be:  but  hc  lcllingly  illustrates  how  faJ  Russell
Two  had  by  lhc  end  slipped  lhc  lasl  icslTaints
o/ Russell One by quoting some of lhc i]ncriti-
cal idcalizalion ot lhc  Viclcong that ~ if lic did
not  actually  write  it  -wciil  out over his  name,

(Ryan  judges  that  Russell  did  know  broadly
what   hc  pu(  his  name  to.)   lJithcrto  F`usscll.
cvcn wticn at his mosl oiltragcd by lhc iniquily
of  govcrnmcn(s.  whelhcr  British,  Russian  or
American,  had  bccn  scrupulously  imperviou`
to  the  scnlimenlal  fallacy  of  ilTiputing  special
v{Tluc lo tl)c victim of invasion or oppicssion
^t  the  cnd  hc  [cll  Tor  i(  hook,  line  and sinkcT.

I{c  (hus  br6ught  himscll  dowh  `o  the  lcvcl  (./
the  very   mindless  Slogan-charlling  Tattblc   hc
had. as oTic or the gTca`cst  llving cmbt>dinicnts
of lntcllcc(, all his lifc most furit.osly dcspiscd
lle should  have  died  a  dccadc  sooner.

Yet   Tor   all   the   follics,   col`tradictlons   and

absurdities  hc  catalogucs  -  and  (hat  ls  largely
omitting  the  distinctl}   unlovable  hun`aii  frail-
tics of his  pTi`'atc  llfe  -  Ryan  cannot  siirprcss
his  admiration  {oT  Russell    Even  R`issell  Two
al  his mo`t  cgrcgi`)u`  hi`s  ..i  iiiagniflccnl  zi.`l  ftw
lirc    whicl`    is    in(ec`Ious    and    I./c-cnli:iriclng
What    hc   said   was   ultiii`ately   lc'``   IiTi[)t}r`aiil

(hah    how    hc    said    il    and    the    fac`    tttal    li€
bothcrcd   to   say   it.   insislcd  on   saymg  it   and
wcTit  on  saying  it  in  11.('  (ce`h  of  lhi`  c(.nileiiimlL

(ion or the  righli-tiu`.  tt  colni.s  I):]ck .  t.f  i`t.ur`i. ,

`o tiis aristociatlc  5cll-coil(idencc  in hi`  righ(  tti

speak   oul.   addTe`sing   Amencan   Prc`idcm``
(or ins`ancc . from Wondrov-Wilstin lo L}'ndiin
Jotinson.   with  a  lt)Idly  assurance  of  cqualil}
Who  can  prctcnd  `o  sui`h  sclT{onridcni`c  ti)-
day?   And   for   what   valuci   wtiuld   a   iTi`ttlt.in

Russell speak?  I I. was an citratiidinaTy siirvi.
vor  lrom  lhc  liigh  age  of  Liberalism  into  tlic
world or nuclear  war  and  mass cxtcrminatltin.
Russc[I.s  liberal  instincts,  cvcn  when  impr.ic-
tical.  cvcn  when  on  occasion  criillingly  lof`y.
vcTc    rooted    with    absolulc   certainty   in    a
iTioTality,   a   faith   in   human   possibility   that
we  have  lost.   Who.  in  OUT  cynical  age.   now

speaks lo ovcrwccning govcrnmcn`s wilh such
certainty?

the    Village    Voice's    Literary

¥iask::;;Cii}j:j!;.hiS:n::¥c¥iocn¥:i;!ch#!:;a
long-held  scorn  rot  dactrin.8  asserting  the

#Epe:pi;:I:o:,;e|#ff:?.io:pa¥#:ai;ipa::,:¥
with  Scarcely I  connuniet  in  tl`eir  mle."

:::.'d*ye:fed:n;:8de;`£:.th]etrwq:!n#nu£Tr:d::

:eha°,Lib:h89jnhc..h[:dalf)::.hceientl¥¥yningin¥

:t:i,inraT.tenant,:an;ncge,£nA:.n8N°u,c]r:

i,geri±»!:Ion&wLi:"ouo:&p#::=
Am.hcan  cond`ict  of  Lh.  vaT  in  Vieto&tn,
and iste,  movingly. ..^t th. ae. or nit.ty-

three oT  t]inety-five. wh.t  more  could  h. do
than cry out eg.in8t th. hoTTor alid I.bd liir
prtgtig. thd bi. hon. to thcoe who .eemed
mo±Lrt.,nirge#£uC°,baeba:inifrofwhtH.

;i;,::;'.#;!n:.h¥£,'g£::noir¥gira+£a#ng:ij;
tl`e  eltent  to  whict]  lie  veered  betwc.a  el-

man  likc  BeTtr&nd  Riisoell  i8  iT.  dJlnger  ol
se.ming  irrecoverably  alien.
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Tea :with the  6`.Mdd Hatter'
By   VICTOR    I.OWE

When   Btr`rand    Russ.ll    was   a`    Har-
vlrd   lJn!vcrsil}'   for  `h.  I.all  term  a/  1940,
h.   locked   like   Lh.   Mad   HaLler     We   met

botrfu8mrfEjT'ta"-.-But ln the suminer
of   1965   I   did    wai`l   lo  lall   to  liim   very
mush.  I  `a.  in  E:ngland  Lo  research the
ll(e    ol    ^lfred     NOTtli     Whilehead,     (he

chilo®opher  whotst  work  hod  (irst  drawn

.Jrrf*  Hu,.rY#J` `£#::„' h*dca::Cn hhjjss
•t`ldenl  lJi  the  Ninc(ics  .s  8n  undergrad.
ute  .I  C.mbrld8c  UI)iversily,  and later
lelor.  Whitehe.d  moved  from  ma`he.
in.tic.-.  to    .philosoph}.+is      in(imatc
frlefid  .rid  hi.  collacora(or  on  the menu-
rnenbl,  throe  volume  ..Pnnclpia  Mate.
malic...'  ».  `.rrolt  mt  lrrm  hLs  home  in
Nor`Ji  W.Ic.  (hal  be   wuLild  be  happy  to
Ice  in.  th.re:  hc  had  a  lair  number  ol
WhiLel.Cad  lelLer.  that  he  would  lc(  Tnc
copy.   (A  boounza,  for  Whi(ehe8d  was  a
Dotorlo`li   r".lcltcr.writer-unlike   Rue.
cell  *Iio  vTol{  I.(Lers  inces].anLly.)

Ttw!   hotiee   in  Which  he  had  lived  /or
the  li.l  nine  }.ears`  Plas  P.nhryn.  .food
•bo`rc   .nd   behind   the   oddl}'   charming.
fute-tl.IIan   rcforl    town   oJ   PorlTncrion.
-her.   I  prl  up  al  the  hot.I   Th.  house
wi.    sin.lli!h`    but     pl.asantly    s.cluded
lroni  the   roatJ   by   b+\ech  trcei  and  v`.i(h  a
fl`.8nlflc.nt     \I.w     of    mo`in(alms.    Cardi.

(&11   B.y.   .lid   (l`e   Glassi.\.A   ltiv.r  vallc}`.
I   ncvcr   saw   a   sf'rvaiil   tt}cre-then  or

•[   i   I.ler   v!sll    Ld`l}.   Russcllopenfd  the
door    lnd    brou£Jhl    (ea    ln(a    th.   living-
rcofn,    S].€    was    in    hfr    cO`s`    .   .mall.
•tlr&ctiv€   Woman.   civilized    and   uLterly
d<'`'ultd   lo   him     A   fJe&i.c.button   ln   her
llpel    declared.     ``[    like   tkilrand   Rus-
i{ll  "   E{liLh  Finch   w..  his   lourlh  wile.
^&    i    won.A   once    s&Id    to   me.   .'Tour
tyjv"  Ibti't  many  for  a  man his age."

^]  I  l<ioled  &`  Rngsell  I  thouchL.  "Hovr
be  has  chrunk!"   But  age   had   minialur.
Iti:d  r®ther  than  changed  him.   |li3  hazel
eyc3  .ere  &i  dloect.  hti  jaw  u  fin  or
tlrii.cr  .hove  lhc  wricklcd  neck.  Hc  had
lo*    Iiothing    ercepl    that    lcoL    of    the
Wad  JJallcr.   ms  only  vi.il>Ie  concesslon
to  I(e  v.8  in  vculn(  .llpper.  ins(Cad
Of   .ho¢f.    But    vihy   lboulch't   un   carl

=H:i'.to'±`i¥wn?ak:rar#F#g#'##[:S
loo.    txil    he    could    not    adjngl    it.   (Ills

#lyvpece::#?±;.:%¥r¥n::C#r:l`::n:aS-

frE.,=de:#:I,gru%d#:#B+d¥:i"te,,rd.„

•he   missed   but   one   word-X.rol    I   had

ra3hl}.   assumed   that   lh.rc   would   b{   .
\(`rox   macliine   not  far   away  wlth  which

Ru.`se'lI`s   secrciar}.   and   I   could  c.opy  llle

lc(tt.r``    qui`.kl}.       Wlit.n     I    menlloT`cd    Lhis

dream    lo    cxpl;`in     why     I    had   le/I   m}i

P0rlabl.    lypewriicr    in   lJ)ndon.   hi.  bl`l}'
Sald,   ..You   can   use   mine.   in  my  slud}...'
and   look    me   iipstairs   lo   a  small.   plaln
room    Ttic  t}'pewritcr  was  I  R.mlnglon
.Noiseless,   apparently   o"?   ol  the   first   of
iLS     kind;      buL      iL      worked,     once      }.ou
learned    its   li.icks    aha   inann{rs.   and    I
was  glad   (o  humor  il.

Whilehe.a.   Russell   sold.   h.a   been  .
superb   teacher     As   I   copied  the  leller.
ol     the     .`Pni`clpia`.     .\.c.r..    I     became
convinced    lbal    th.    Ieachcr-pupil    rela-
'*°nfkpseih,ndwans°`u:hha°;'p}„d'¢S,as:Pyeadr,:s:.ou^r:

aged.    I    was    struck    brlbc   frequency
wilh  whicti   Whilehead  pnued  u`c  viorl
that    Russell    had    sent    him.    But    their
work    could    not    hove    been   so   good   i(
Whitchead    l`8d    been    soft    in    hi`   crlll.
cisms.   lie   was  not    one  leller.   intert.sl-
ing]y,   had   not  been   saved  in  loto..   ulcr.
wcrc  only  two  a.nlcnces   -I.I:vpr}lhing`
e\.i`n   lh.   purpose   or  Lhc   book.   h.I.i   bet`n
sacrlrlced    to    making    the    proitls     lot}k
short   and   neat     I(   Is   es,semial.   ..`pt`t.I.'`llv
in    lh.    carly    pal-I.,    tndl    lhc   pru`ils    b.
vi.rittcn    OUL   `ull)     .`

I   could   not   ask    Rus`ell  direi.(l}.   wha(
he   had   deslroycd`   Diit   I   did  a.`l   wh`   he
had    saved    those    two    stn(t]ni.cs      ``Be-
t'aii``e     lhi.\'     .`how     lhdl     (h(     riilln.``.i     ol

Prinfipia`.   is   due    1o   W'hit.l`ead  '     ln    h!s
•.Aulobiograp}iy."     puiilished     two     }.cars

lllcr.    Russell   qiiolea   lhc  fil.st   si.nlencc
for  anolhcr   purp(ise--to  show   lhal  as  hls
lirsl   marriage  began   lo  dl!integrate  his
unreal    sLale    of    mind    made    even    his
malhematical    vpork    delectiv.      I   lhink,
however.   tl`al   in   his   tr.almcnL   or   many.
sub)ects    Russell    was   alwa.`'s   ncal   and
ollen      too      shor(:       cr>nsideralions      lha(
would    in(erfi.rc    wi(h    a    slmple`    v`itty

conclusion   did   not  gcl  considert.a

I    came    back    lo   Russell`s   house   the
nexL      n)oming     to     go    on    copying      A

pretty,    barelaol    teal)-ager    let    nie    in.

#8nhe'::kweder'e'ds3ieaws';Sn,iy:I.:3#f:Xgrh;
ere    hundreds    of   us`"   Around   noon   ne
came    Into    the    study    (a   see    lf   I   was
comforlal)le    and    to    apologite    for    no(
asking   me   to   lunch.   Then   he   look   me
out  through  the   garden  and  Showed   me
a  short.cut  through  a  cow  pasture  lo my
hol®l.

fn   the    af(emoon    ire   talked    for    an

::::.rhRuunie±'`SH:spe`Fo|:.Wj:ia{,t;":::at:i
the  end   Of  a   sentence`   as  i{   to   say:   Ihi3
is     lh.    truth.    period.    No    grripink    for
words;   Ru.`sell,   the   mosl  higlily   \crhal-

/     `.rl..  H`'..Td    S\Inp*i..r*   `r.I`.

Berlraitd   Ru`*`xpll

iz.d  man  I   hav.  known.  Ihoughl  entirely
in  them

Naturall}'.    he    could   flo(    ai]sw.er   hall

the   qiieslions   I   askt.d   about  the   Whi(e-

n.:<   1^   I`im.   ``helher   hc   lhoufht   il   w.as
tl)I`       rifhl        ``rird`        ".Tic."       thliughllull`.
•'\\'hilpht.ad    ``'as    a    compl]calf.h    in,in  .
•.Sainl..      h.   pomled   ®ul.   ..Is   a    r.lIEli`us

``f`rrl   ..   His   `.i)ice   rose     ".`nrl   I   tlltn.I   likr
head    he    knew   cO   }'ears   earlier.    AS   to      rr|i2ion.`.
when     Lheir     collaboration     started     he

could  only  say.   "lt   grew.  up."  Wlicn  he
w.as  quile  specilic  land.  as  il  lumed out.
accllrale)   ahoul  (he  siims  (hat  the  Royal
Societ.v`   he.   and  Whilehead  had  pu(  up
(owards  publicalion  I   lhou8ht.  ..What  a
memory.  at  93!"  Ilowever.  I   later  found
lhe   same  rigures  in  his  autobiography;

;p::e3y:h:,:n,;:e,,::rte.:o;:;ao:,:o::of:,,:`±a:t:#
con`.ersalional  set-piece.

AI  Har`ard,   some  people  called  White-
l`eail   a  .sainl   I   a.`ked   Russell`   w.t`o  has
orlen  n`entioned  W'hltehead`s great k`nd-

.\1      lhr      (inic     or     their      ciillal)oratiim
u'hiti.head.     like     Russell,    belic`'.d    th.it

lh.rc    M.re    in   rational   argum.nl`   for
r,od`s   rxislpi`ce.   and   called    h.ms..ll    an
at:nostic    Th.   aqmsuc.Ism  did  not  la`t
Russ.ll.    said    (hal    the    dea(h    or    \'`'liilo-

haad.s   `on   in   the   v`..ir   "madt.   him   w.;inl
to    b.lit.`.    in    lmmfirLalil.\..`.    As     I(`is`t.ll

knew.    th.it    \\.hllchcad    w.hen    .vouii:    h^d
ilmo.`t   b.Com.   .1   Calholic.   I   ral`t`rt   lhf.

po.qsibl-l`I.`.   ll`al   he   hAd   al``a}'s  w.Anlpd  lo
b.    rcliginus.    Russell    dismissed    il       `'1
s`iripoc.   ih.it   when   Whitehead   prof.``Eod
lo  be   an   afrmslic  ne   r.ally  was  one...  ft
seemed   lo   mi`.   Ihou8h   I  did  not  say.   so,
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lhll   human  hcinE`  ran  br  mnr.  compli.
•atofl   llmn   l{u[apll   would   Allow.

Ru.``pll    lirs`    w.nl    to   pri.Inn   for  paci-
li.`.in    in    W.ii'ld    \\.ar    I.    1'h.    Whileheads
h,.ld   l```n  `on.`   in  th.  srr\icc.   W'hl`.h.3d
lllm`..lf  /lirl  `ol`ic   math.m#tl(.;il   work   lot

111('     ``';ir    .llorl~liom    a    st.nsi.   ol   dot.\..
And..LILIJi   a    hc:iw   heart.    I{usst.ll`s   onl`'

iiimn`rnt   va.``   ..I.(   mllst   have  gi\..n   hiri
.<{ii.I..     happin..S`.     or     hc     v`'otlldn.I     lia`..

:ao,,:  ,,ta;  :;a.,rrR#;sd,,:I.,`o;:  #eneTTra.,:.k
b.lw.f.n  lhi`m    I   b.ll.`..d  him.   I{tters  I
hafl      corilrd      imf      only      Show.rd      how
slrtinElv  the   W'hjleliead3   diia[r..d   with
hi.i   p#cili*m.   but   their   strong   .symp.ilt`y
w'lmn    h(.    was    persccu`ed.   lot    it.    The

]{.llrrs   were  quile  movlng.
I   w.,is  surprised.  though.  when  he  lold

in.  wilh  equal  .mphasts  tt`al  Whilehead
had     ii.`'.r     inlluenoed     his    philosophy.
B.tth   publicl.`'  and   in  our correspondence
h.   had   rull.v   acknowledged   his   debt   to
u'hil``hoad   in   the  early  development  ol
hj`nciEt:3S°,Phha{   a:s£Cii:snc:;n,'a, .';'j.inn;I,;

Car,::.;;.rf .  his    reJecllon   ol   whiteh®ad.a

Russell   l`ims.lf   alwa`'s   fell  it  botli  a
Tluty     and    a    pleasur..(a   expos.   and
denounce    wrongdoing   b}'   go`.ernments.
Tt`ere   was   pride   in   his  `'nice  uhen  he
Said   that   one   ol   liis   ancestors   had   ms
h.ad  ``ul  ofl  b}'  lhc  king
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.`1   lhe   t.nd   or   lhc   s.(.onJ   d<iv.   I   lock.d
ln    on    FtilsJs..ll    aiirl    hi`    lami|.v    1o    sa.\.
ihanr.     .\.ou     and    good-b}'.    and    `hcn    lt.(
m`.st.I/   oiil   lh.   sid.   door.   :o   lha   #ardrn
and    th.    cow.    p;`lurc     Ju<l    insidr   the
rlrmr.     a     lable      h(`ld     a     n.fit    sl,1(.k    of
nulHnlng    lrul`rs     lTh    one    on   lop   .'as

®rl.dmssed   lo   l{n  C'hi  Minh.
I    v`'a<    n.`l    [n    I:nfland    in    l9fi7   on    a

i.nadvpdnn^'mHuh<.`.,nn[.C.se':°Eu:s°.|r<agHa::k'nHse
in`.itrd   mc   and   m`'   v'lfe   1`,   `.a   al    Pl;is
J'enrh}n    nn    a    Sunda}.    ln    carlv    .\la`.
L.|d\    ltus`cll   bmllght   us   in.   Bc/or..   m}.
Iminll    filll    or    \\'hilphetid.    I    had    no(    no-

lic.d     ln     the    hall    lh.    Et)sloin    bu`l    of
Rnssnll   bel.or.    which   m`.   vir.   slopped.
rl{`lirhled      ln    th.`   same   vi.a.\.    I    had   onl.`.

.ei.®n   |m   living.room   a`   pleasant.   Iivea-

ble    and    unclult.red      11     was    also_m`.
•u.if.    lell3    me-full   of   beau(irul    lhings,

from   llie   rare   oW  Chlnese  scroll   painl-
jng<   lo   (he   .xquisite   E:igh(eon(h  Century
lea(.llps,     On     a     lablg    there_  v.ere     !al'l

|ulip<       w.ilh       uriusual       blue      markilifsI.   Il(iu     ln`'pl.\.    \`li;it   are   th.}'"   .\.eith.r

Ft`i.`.`I`ll     nor     his    wi/c    kn.w'.     ..\\`e    mil.`t

Ask    the    €ardt`mr   `-    f}ilt    il    w..i`     i    criur.

Ic```.     answ`er.     Gardens     v`pre     not     lh.ir

subject.
Russell.s   appcai.anc.   had  nril   changed

in    lvi.o    `vL.ars.     Ills    uue`    prilnLing   to   a
round.   filled   pirir-hold®r.   Inl(I   us   lr,al   he

t`ad  smoked  them  all  sincc  breakfasl

_  ' -',  ''t., ^.`  tl
hl.`    9Sili    bir"a`..    ha    lonkrd    ..lvlljzcd.

:.:n`iJi!:u,;#;i::i:?;`:c,aafbi:i',!:£?
Could   and  did |os``jp.

±j::::;:h;:a::,jj,;,.;;,:r::i;:;;:o:::g:.h::;i,:ydr:fi:.
nprlke   lh.  n.in.   proudl}   .and   all.ctlolt.
t,'cly.

"I:;I.,:.!u|:.dcr,,a,a,,|o.i:sT,!g.#.
iTn:t'Mdo':;.1,r|%dk.Ts'Sj::Sgsritetd,yhoq|#.
married   .  co.nmoner.   ..W'.` undentoo.

:v#::.';..t`„¥.'dhou,nhsea':,g?tell.T.'.y.

::::r:b::idmto:¥..dsek+:5d,Ii`e°:e:;y#n¥.
•:I;;,tj;:nd=¥F'#rt:h:cnr.,n#Fa:#,:

L'es¥::#tth#iheT:Cu#'`#us':tnh¥.'8ca.
kind  man.

Ncrven`ber    I 9(`}8

.;h;::dh.:;.;;:::d:,,i;,;;:n:.::;T;:;:a:;`ij;;:a;a::§#.`:;:;;:,;h{.;.,i¥;;;vjja*Tj;dn:I,.:;jg::@#tr

i\..I.".!f,?I  Lua.:  !nn.    Wilhin  i„  wttk.,  a,       ¥.H`dll`.`l  Pl.```¥_I_:   ln,   k.i.lil:`.a  _°jr::_TICT:i'
tli.    was   I    in-ai`   (I/   Crf al    cnuragt   .nd
c`iirdwill   .nrl   a   brllllal}`   rT`an-but   not  .
iiitid|(ali`..   one     Hls   ln(.orrlzlbl.    wl   got
in   ihe   |.y.    .nd    d.mand.d   pxaRacrl-
lirtns  o/ rt.litr.

Ii  |s  not  th.   medi(A`ivc   mii`d`   hal   the

it',IToP:`,':;ngt'jfhu"n,8h.°n:,z'.ha'ofa,'`ntcB#t,:
twht.ri    lh.    c€ntfnar}     a/    hls    birth    *ai
i``r!ebraied   l`o   year<   ago   at   MCMas{er
I-ni`..r`il`    in   Hamillon    Ontar`o,   wh.I.
1hr  B.rtr.nd   RusLsell   ^rchl`®s  are  lcp..

6,:„dru,:.:nna,:a#n:r°p:,,a£,;ft.I.R=
aellmr   ol   .botlt   70   books.   .fld   .   rnae
rlio  could   I.ot   open   his   mouth   vithou|
•rorlnf  a(aimt  h.vpric.ri!y  and  rapect.-
bil".\`   prol.ssors.    bitllm8rapl)er3.    jour.
r`ali`<ts     .nrf    simpl.     acolytes    .11    cele-I
bralpd   lo8.thor     Sflm.   of   lh.   proctrd
in?a  .ould  haw   mad.  him  laugh.  b`it   I
tlilii[  ton   oo   the   v`hol.   he   -mild   hav.

l:n#i,i'm#d::#:ugi;,gl:EL=='g,:'%.
<"!  consid.r.  his  accomplisbmcno  that
fr.  n.``tt   ct.set   lo   need   pi!ce   ul
•ru.our.I.frm`.

ELIGICN

(36)        from  Wisconsin  State  Journal   (5/13/88)   and  Freethcm9ht  'I`oday  (7/88,   p.24):

Tutu right for wrong  reason
By Annle Laurle Gaylor

t\r(.hbishop    I)esmond    'rulu    is   a

great   hliman   being`   and   one   wliose
peT'sonal charm  and warmth seem ir-
r.sislible.   But   as   a   (eminJst   and   a
freclhinJ{ei.,  I  also  lcel  gT.catly  d]sap.

iroiii(i`d   in   hi`s   me.tisage.
I   am  sure  many  other  non.Chris.

tians  who  applaud  his  cause.  but  who
\``ere    rorgoLtcn    by    him    during    his
\li`di*on visi`, also relt eslrnngemenl,

'l`Litu  a.`kjs  `ls  lo  base  our  commiL.

:iicnl   lo   pquality   .1nd  justici.   not   on
hiimHii   `.aluos`   but   on   a(lhcrence   to
`h.   (li(.lales   o/   supernatural   au(hor.
it}.   'l`lic  elderly black  woman  walkirig
down  the  dusty  streets ol Sowelo de.
ser`'cs  .`not   Just   respect  but  re`er-
cnce,"  he  sald,  because  she  is  ..God's
('hild."    Ills   vlews,   he   said.   are   Ilo(
adopted as "a political ideology but on
the basis of Scriptures. You and I and
all ol us for the sake or the survival ol
our  global  village  home  have  to  op-

pose  apartheid  and racism  and  injus-
tice  wherever  we  rind  them."

[n    the    historic    pa(lerTI    or    the
powerless. Tutu has adop(ed the reli-
gion oT his oppressors. The oppressed
often desperately  hope that.11 one ol
lheir   own   could   be   accepted   as   a
mouthpiece  for  Cod.  Ihe  oppressors

TpdGo;y{'°o'.#_g:#eb;'.hh°.udg!;
the  Freedom  From  Religion  Fouii-
dalion, Madilson.

Guest column

would   finally   llsLen
l`ulu  s.eks  to  persuade  not  on  th.

Justice  f}f  ,.,s  cause,  biJl  on  the  author.
it}'   of   a   iellgion   whose   palnarcha|
hiei`ar(.ltii.al  \'nlucis  created  the  very
or)presslon   he   seekjs  (o  end`

niii.Irtind      RusJveu     once     noted.
"(:riiel men belic\.e in a cruel Ciod and

u[i'   their   bel]t.l   lo  excuse   their   cru.
tilty`    ()nl}.   k]ntll}     men   beLleve   in   a
kintl]}'  God`  and  (he}'  would  be  kindiy
in ari}'  case "  Clearly` Tiitu  is a  kindly
man   who   could   only   believe   in   a
kindJy  god.  Because  Tutu  is  kind.  he
sees  only  1.he  kind  references  in  the
Scriptures he iipholds so passionately.
But basing a  movement ol human lib.
eration on the  Bible ls ure buildirig on

quicksand.
F,v(.n      conventionally      rel]gious

Winnie   Mande]a   noles   in   her   book
'`T'art   oT   My   Soiil   Went   With   lILm":

.  .  . the white man came with a Blble
in one hand and a gun in the other;  he
gave  (he  black  man  the  Bible  while
takilig  his  land.  lie  taiight  the  black
man  that  wlien  master  hits  the  ohe
cheek,  you  turn  llie  other.  And  while
the    u'hite    man    was    enjoying    h]s
hea`'en on lhls earth, he  wanted us to
believi}  we  would  have  our  share  ol
the fat of the land ln the next world."

l[islorically,   ChristlaniLy   has   sup-

ported and upheld slavefy, segregation

and     racLsm`     ^bolJtionisL    Theodore
T'arker   once   remarked   that   il   the
whole  ^metican  church liad  '`dropped
lhj.oiigh tlie con(inen( and disappeared
altogether,     the     alill-slavery     ca`ise
would  have  lx±en  further  on."

()Ill.r    than    the    Unitanans    and
Quakers,  malnslream  chllrches  were
.)ohnny-come-late`ies      in      opposing
s`a\'ery.  Mid-I800s estimates Te[)oT1.ed
80`t" ``laves owned by nesbytelians,
225,(}00    b}'    BapLisls    and    250,000    b}`
MeLhndisls.  Tutu  mighL  be  intere.stod
1\,    krtow    that     Angbcams    probably
ov.'ncd  most ol the rest ol the nearly 4
million  blacks  held  in  slavery  a(  the
beginning  ol  llie  C.vil  War.

Why was Ibis, and why is the cl)urch
the backbone or apartheid in South Alii-
ca?  The  Bible  lrom  which 1\itu  ctailT`s
all  author)ty  loT  racial  equality  is  rid-
d]ed w]th fa`Aq endorsements and com-
maiwhents  for  slavery.

Exodus   21   contalns   barbarlc  or-
ders for slavery and punishment of ln-
sulTection.    Jesus'    parables    lol]    ol
slaves  Justly  whipped  and  "delivered
to  the  tormentors"  (Matthew  18:34).
Paiil  tells  slaves  lo  lionor  their  own-
ers  (Tim.  6:I);  servants  are  told  to
obey with ''lear and tTembthg" (Titus
2.9):   "Servants.  be   subject  to  your
masters   in   all   rear"   (I   Peter  2:18).
T'aii]  even  turns  in  a  runaway  slave

(F.pistle  ol  T'alll  to  t'hilemon),
My  sermon  to  ^TchbLshop  Tutu  is

this.  If  you  look  to  an  authority  out-
side yoiil-selr, oiitslde the human mlnd

Desmond Tutu

and tieart. you will never solve any In-
justice. Injustice is created by hLiman
beings   (oflen   ln   the   I`arpe   ol   rell-

g]on):     jiistlce     must     likewise     be
created  by  human  beings.  When  you
argue     from    authorlty.    you    must

:enmoepmpo¥,let:::h`oh:i;WJ'|can'::,%.`sry
"C.od"  grants  us  lreedom  and  apual-

ity,  you  are  talking  Llke  a  slave,  and.
Mr.   Tutu,  you   ol  all  people  are   not
worthy  ol  Ll`at.

Social  justice  is  not  rigtit  lro/_`a`ise

a   Big  Daddy  tells  i]s  so  -~  it   ls  rigllt
because  our  hun`ali  rcas(in  arid  coiTi-

passion tell  us so` ']`hc elderly  ^1[ ican
woman  walking down that  d`isty  I oa(l
does  dos.rvo  respect  and  revel rnce,
not  bccausc  stm  ts  "God's  clilltl"  l]iit
because  she  l£S  a  h`iman  cl`lltl
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(37)          We  veloome   these  new  ir`embers:

rm.   EN  cur.ARD  /ee//2i  w.  ASJiqAI)  pl.ACE  NOFun/PHII.ADEunlA/pA/19i44/  /
in.  ETTORE  L.  cunENm  /88//62  mTERSFmE  mrs/saJTrmmoN/NI/iig68/  /

£:¥gr£;(:;:;9cEfaENstrERLT6NIvffi}cty92388,,
rm.   Musk  iENRIQ{so]/88//Po  BQx  1129/EL  ENo,   or  73036
1£_.\T:_1l:_!!!^.A_._.I_PF£!_fp,/,/_P_raoL]12fJ/FNF:RErr/wA/9R;2ff|//
rm.   ]cREm  KRAuanN  /88//355  unsilNG'I`cN  Av./AI.EENy/NI/i22o6/  /
rm.   MIQ]AEL  w.   unrm  /88//1313  urENRApcLls  sT./sAinT  s'IE.   mRIE/MI/49783
rm.   pHILlp  cLrvm  /88//Ben  1885/mBBocK/Tx/794o8/  /
rm.  .Amas  R  PEARSE  /88//BCD(  356/Raw  []AZELTCN,   B.C./  /CENun/vow  2.o
in.  .CEN  F.   sa+mi{  /88//P0  RE{  449/FIHjroRE/ca/93015/  /
in.   ANNE-FENCDlsE  sQ"ID  /88//22,   HjE  TAINE/pARls/  /FFENCE/75oi2
rs.   sosAN  EERLIN  vouBRAex  /88//4126  DEL  mR  sl`./Ii=NiG  Emch/ca/9o807/  /

(38)

(39)

Mc}re  on  the  Mad  Hatter,

twerfer  1988

AEnJ'I`  EmFrmAND  Iussn.L

fran Martin  Gardner's   "Annotated  Alice"   .

ra;.|``.imu`»r:,i`,Plc;°rj?::Cr`RCorD±'r`:

g;;gn:C;,h:y:,%aj,:£Zr.#,[9:fc;:;paiivi':i
I]].tcr  .  .  .  Ihc  caricalurc  of  Tcl`-

:;c,,ha:mpoasr,,.orf:::a,:,i:f.:.,c#;;Loc:

:f:p:O#::¥;,J::::h,C:.i,|!:i`:se:.-
:i'c'..aco',':Woudse°n'.:!C;,Trbcr|dgi'a::

icrs,o=w`n::I:i'ypiah,?yhccoof,:i:rc¥C:,,:y;Cnaswtchr:

Thank  ycn,   `rIM  STANIJEY.

'Itiis  is  Teuniel's  caricature

AEaJ'r  REssH,L' S  unlTIRES

From  the  Thiladelphia  Inquirer   (8/2/53,   p.   19,   Society)  .   Cur  tharuts  to  []A]RRI  RIJJA.

Russell, 81,
Tells §iories
WithTouinklei
SA8tct|¥a[nNdf#sEc/3.U/Bsy„?oBnsa:8

Schuslcr.148  pT).  $3)

M ^""^TICI^N. phlloaophcr
and     Nnbcl     Prl7.e   ~   wtnncr.

Bcrt,rand  Ru«cll,  ln  hls  8l.I  ycor,
pi.ei.ntl  .   )`¢w   roccl  of  1`11   v.r``A-
tll.  I)ovi.cr.  ln   tht.  ilcndcr  \.olume
o[   .hort,   ®torlc..

W'I`Ile   lie    would    h^rdly    in.rl(

l`.nd.Iprln..   lrom   lh.   publl..   Inr
•h.   pro.cnI   .chlevcm.n.   .lan.,
mlny   r..dcr.   vlll   wlih   (o   rtld
th...    I.le.,    nitl    only    for    th.lr
Ape.I.I    .h.rm    nntl    v..I(,    tiuL    hc-
a.uee  (hey  .r..  ./t.r .11,  lrom  lhe
pep  ®f  ori.  of  lh.  *orld'.  I..dlnf
cl'Ilcn..

Did  you  notice  the  price  of  a  hardi:over  hock  in  1953?

Th.rc al.c  four .hort Btorle8 hcrc,   d.tocl  th.  Volt.Ire.n  touch  .nd.

!!o:i.:i,i:`i;,ci'o;i!:n:£T;ahr#di.b?ci:.!f:¥..I;;;;hco:,,.I,nlfl:.;:;i:;.:,:;::;;;i.:
P:#She,.cfui,:.Ltthb:ncaa,feddcdthec'et::g!:twnh.af::'n.jm.'i||.ar'fn%rfi,::a;i
klc  ln  an  actogemrlftn'.  cy..             fr:#|n.gt`,,T.a.c:`eyrv:£a'ttwe?`uterpt°;',Cn'.'

The  tot..  .pp..r  to  .tern  lrom   mcnt  14   the   bcok'4  mAln  purpo``c.
L  f.mlll.rl(y  -lth  ..l`o.t ol  *rlt-  The  pen-and-Ink  dmwlngA  by  ^.-
•Hr::rf=d..rE*:;a::mrn'dBori°hnc`:::;:.,8C.::`.p.Wr?L`ccuh]8r.,?b::)#at#:

:i:;.®,.pt[,.#,h8:.inn.,u#.:a.hnooLo,::`+,;,co4y,:k:t.Trovr,:ep.u:;,:tT:::rT:gp.,
WILLIAM  TARO
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{ I)      H|ahllaht.I  Ann`ial  Nlcecing  89i    prngra  (2),  arraperents  (4).  Aver  intlervlev  (33).  in  revleve  Schveltzer bock
(13).  Early  I-r Hkner  Roll  (19).  Are  ]p`ir  dues  overdue?  (2.).     J5-rear Zpde]r o£  BRS  new.letter.  (32).  Hlgiv
pralee     (unintended)     £rol  fubch  (3).    ha-ont'e  new  book  (25).14oorheed'B  Jfeanrty  of JLlf.    {26).    kecollretided
readlnqi    qrmf±rty  V[equJJ]t.  (18).    Ryan'e  Zk}nziand Jfu]meJJ.    A  PoJJCJcaJ  Llf®,    revleed  ty   Cunralth    (8),
Gcodnn  (1®,  Halpchlre  (5),  Xmnr  (6).  the  Index  1.  at  the  end.  An  aBtlerlek  in the  I.tt coluL -a  requ8t.

AreiuAL  rdmniG   (ig89)

(2)      ]`pe  23-25.  19e9.  Arc.    th.  the.eiJteaJJty  vi.  JJJtJflon.  Z}oath,  NIT  .nd  tJ].  Pzutl..  of SA.peJcla.

rrldly,    Jun.  23...at  Nlltord  Plaza  Note_1_
4 -6F-                     keg 1 etraLtlon
7.30-8145             Welcoi)e,   Precentatlon  ot  1989  Book  Award,   and

-mi8Bell..  Pollt.1cal  Llf.-
8145-9ico              Coflee  brealt
9ico                      Board  o[  Dlrectore  Hieetlnq  (.11  -ebere  velcon|

8.turty,  Ju-  2 .... at  I:ttilcal  Culcure  Society  (Social  Halll

T.ntatlve  prCh]raulr --------------------- >

a-gal
9 , cO- 1® , cO

10 i 30110 I .5
101 ,5-11 , ,5
1 2 I eo- 1 I 3®
1 I 3e-3 i co

3,cO-3,15
3115-,115

5 , Oar 6 , cO

8,cO
9IcO

begl.tratlon
Ru.Cell  I]vle.,  tour  o[  Arc,  or  po.elble  panel  on•Skeptlcl-  ar`d  the  Po®1tlve  Rule  o[  Illu.ion.
Coltee  break
C.Troral  Lteting-h
Pape[I  uan  Ryap,  Prlne.ton  unlver.ICY•fueeell '. Paclfl--
Co£{e.  break
Paperi   I.az`/in  Xohl,  S`J]lY  .t  rredonl.-Lheretandlnq  tt`e  Praqlatlc.  ot  Pacl£1fn-
ked  Hac*le  Cockt411  ttour

Banquet ,.... t  llllSord  Plaza  llote±
Precentatlon  of  19e9  BRS  ^wand  to  Paul  Cdvarde
Talkl   Paul  Bdrarde,  CWY  at  Brooklyn-Voltaire  and  the  Role  ot  Skeptlcln.

8`nd-y,  J`D.  25. . . at_I:thLcal  Culture  Soc|_±tL¥
9 ; 30- 10-30

10130-10145
10 , ,5-11, ,5

12-1130
I, 3--61 cO

Paper.   T1.  Hadlgan,   rzlee  ZhquJqr
-Ttie  fatLonallty  of  Vaqlng Var-

Cotfee  break
Paperi   tLlchael  Rockier,   FLutqer.  ac  Ca.den-Skeptlcln  and  Bducatlon-
Lunch
open      Possible  paperl-F`u8&ell ' e  opti.1fn  about  the  rutiir..

ABour  BErmAio  RussEnL

(3)      E_1ch  f>ralce   (unlntended),   fro.  Punch  (5/17/67,   p.   702),  vltt`  a  bow  to  mRRT  FLL»AI

According    to  t,he  fo`inder  of  the  new 14avelack Ell18  Saclety,     .all  ot  u8  are  -e-bere  of  the  Aboz+lob    IAV
keton   Soclccy.    Ify vlte  and  I  aLre  also .elber8  ot  the  Fa.1ly  Plannllig  ^BBoclatlon,    "e l]orocexu&l   I.av
Refon  Society,    and  I'i  an  exeoutlve  of  the  Vegetarian  lloverent..  Gather  ye  roEiebude,    ch`n:  1t  can  only
be  a -at,tier  of  dayB  before  I-ord Ru.Cell  .akeB  a  ta)teover  bid.

*Ru8Bell  Society  »eve,  a  quarterly.  Iiee  B18ler,  Editor,  RD  1,   Box  409,  Cooper8burg,  PA  18036
B.n  EBhbach,  Co-RIltor,   1730  N.   L1-a  St, ,  Burbalut,  CA  91505

Ru8cell  Society  I.1braryi  Tol  Stanley,  I.1brarlan,  Box  434,  Wilder,  VI  05cO8
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Page    23      --    wit.h    Dora      Russell's
obituary    ln    the  licmdon  TIDes    --  1g
-1881ng  frol    this  lsBue,    t.he  result
ot      a   printing    foul-up.    The    last,
tiro  paragraphs  of  t,he  oblt„   appear  on
Page  24.    We  vlll  include  the    entire
ltel      ln    the    next       (14ay)       i88ue.

reb"ary 1989
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Aroun.  wDml)ic  ( colrrl)iiiED )

rmlc^i. amrmRE  soclmr
2  We.t  6.th Street
Nev  York,   NY  lco23

February  19e9

iolrmi]      pi.^zA    !mEL
270  Wegt  .5tt`  St.reet.
kev  York,   NV   lco36

(4)    Arrangeients--~ ------------------------ >

Regletratlon  re.  -  $65.cO     {Incl`ide.  Banquet)

Sinql.  Day  R.qlet.raclonl     S.aLrdly  -  S15.cO

suhay     -Sio.co

Saidef`t.  ai`d Senior Cltlzen.  p.y ro keql.tr.tlon res
Banquet  -  Sac.O®

ro  reql8terl  use    Real.traclon   rot. on  blue  tot)  oace  of  tJ`LB  ne`.electer

Please  ibll  colpleted  Tor-and Regl.tr.tlon roe    (payable    to    BRS    '89)
by  Nay   15tJ`  Col

Profeecor  RAchacl  Rockier
Depart.ent  ot  Educat,loo
St"`J  fhit,9er.  at  Caiden

Carfer.,  »  081®2
609-757-cO51

To  reserve  a  roca  at  Nllford  Plaze  Hotleli
fro.  ally  StAte  except  New  York  St,atei   8cO-221-2690

fro.  NY  Statiei   8®®-522-6.47
fro-  Nev  York  Cltyi     869-36®®

R.te    -  ScO.cO  Sliigl.,     S90.co  tto`ible.     Idenclfy  ]p`irself  ae  a    Pert,rand
Ru.I.ll  Society  .eiber  to  g.C  th.  red`iced  ratie.    Reser`/e  by  Ilay  15th

^1ternatlve    .cco-odatlon8I     Vest  Sloe  YltA,     5  Wet.t  63rd    Street,    Nev
York,  NY  lco23.    the  block  trol  tthlcal    Culture    Society.     212-787-44cO

E" AErvlRE

{5)         eer[rarid JhJgceJJf  A  PoJJCJcal  LJfe      by  Alan  Ryan,     18  ziecelvlng  a  great,  Iany  revle`r8.    We    lncl`ided  three    of
the]I    in  o`ir  last  lBe`ie,    and  have  four  ln  thl8  one.      The  great  n`nber  of  revle`rs  of  thle  book  lndlcatie8    the
great  lntereBt  ln  Rueeell  t,hat  conclnuee  to  eiclBt,  19  \peare  attier  hl8  death.

Author    Alan  Ryan  `till  present,  a  paper,     J!ugseJJ 's Pacl£1q,  at  the  BRS  Annual  14eetlng,    the  afternoon  of  J`ine
23rd.

Ilere  L8  Stuart  llapehlre'e  revlev,   in  t,he  J\leir  rlc>ziAr  Jtovleir of Boat[s  (2/2/89,  pp.   7-9)I

Engaged Phihapher
Bertr.a. ftus.ell: A Polltk*l LJr.
by Aha Ryan.
Hill and  Wal`g.  226 pb..  Sl9.95

Sfuul Honpedre
[ntcm.tional   poli(ies   since   about   1938
t|as had one  feature in common with tl`c
stock    market:    the  .major   cvcnLS   have
proved  lo  bc  unpredictable,  oT  at  least
they  have  no(  bccn  predicted  by  the  ex-
perts.  ]n  gucssin8  the  fu(ure,  one would
have done just as VCII to 8o (o a fortunc-
lcllcr or to try a crystal ball. Sornc cram-
pLes  of  the  major   turning   points  have
bccn.  listed  in  flo  particular  order:   the
Molotov-Rjbbentrop      P.ct,       Erhard's
HrfrtsAq/7Si.ruder in West Germany, the

erection or (lic  BCTLin Wall. (tic siicccss of
Sputhik,   the  Sino-Soviet   split,   Khrush-
chcv's introduction  of missiles into Cuba
and  tl)c  ensuing  crisis.  tl`c cctipsc of the
Communist  party  in  FTanee,  the  rcccn(
Palcstirian   uprising   and   its   succcasful

prolong.lion.  It is noi surprising that the
experts   al)d   commcntotors   u.   us`ially
cau(hl  off-fu.rd.  expl.ining  the cltanec
in (ctrespca  in  variong pliuiblc sound-
ing  Styles.  Wc  have  no  general  theory,
cvcn  of  the  roughest   kind.   (hat   fnigli(

point   to   the   mcch&nisms   of   political
change.   or  that   might   pick  out   salient
tcndcncies  and   suggest   to  uS   what   wc
Should  cxpcct  in  intcrnationaJ  arhirs  in
the ncxl year or tva.

In  his  very  pleasantly  whtt¢n  and  cn-
joyablc book, ^lan Ryan often has to say
that  BcrtraLnd  Russcll's  &nalyscs  or  intcr-
na!ional  politics  .I  particular  moments,
and  his cxpectatione  based on  the  analy-
sts. wcrc phinly `]rrone,  partioulaJ.ly dur-
ing the la(tr par( of his life.  in his s.`rcn-

ties,  ¢ightics,  and  ninctics,  when  h¢  Was
disappointed, cmbittcicd, and angry, and
when   he   was   unwilline   a[iy   longcT   to
`Irritc  in  measured  (oBcS.  Bu(  when  they
arc jud8ed by  the chtcrion  or Successrul
prediction  the  wise  c®rmentitor..  cl]n
editorial   whlers.   and   c-I.ful   |>chtic.I
analy.ts  in  my  r¢adin[  b.ve  not  don.
much   bctter   than   Bcrtm.id   Russell   or
Prou3t's M.  Norpois.

From  1914  onward.  RuSscu  immcr.ed
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himself it]  I  sea  of uncertain(;cS  because
the  hoTTor  of the  ver  had  implaiited  in
him ae in(ease ind Llnapp¢asabl¢ sense or
pubde  rcsponeibiljty.  Hc  could  not  bc&r
(a think of the surrchl]g aLnd (he immcfisc
and condnutng  waste ol lire .ltribu(.blc
to potitie.I Stupidity.  Yet his .utobio8ra-
ply Shows th.I  the 5carcli  for ccTtrinties
vii  the  drivin8  foTc€  in  his  in(cll.ctunl
cngcncco, and tl]c ccntcr of soin¢ of his
ftroBfest  cmotious.  Th¢rc  is  thcrcfor.  .
ItrlD8enca in tlic story that Ryan has to
tell of th. in.stcrful phi]oso|>hcr or logic
who tuned himsclf into . politic-I com-
ncnt.tor end miljtanl .ctivist.

n¢  raponse  of  ordinary  men  .nd
voDen  to  the  outbreak  or vu  in  19|.
provided the dividin8 line in Russcll'. ufo.
Tbdr nob.I raponsc in Britain vu one
of rc.olutc chedlilnes, optindrm. I(e.dy
lay.lt)I,  .nd  .  rcadinei.  to  endure  the
unanticip.ted .I.stlinca.  or tltc trenches
llmest  without commcb(.  Eveti no`.I i.  is
diffic`ilt to rc.d .bout the b&ttlce of (hc
Sommc or Nivcllc'. offensive or the battle
Of   Pas.cl)end.clc   withoilt   .zD&zcmcat.
bccai»c in World War 11 only the bittlc3
on the Eastcm front co`ild Sl]ov un equd
proflipcy  in  the  viSt.  of  fives  in  an
-a  or  luffding.  Privetcly  educlted
•IIron.   .rinoc..tic  ndicils.   md   aclr-
con.ciou.ly the lidr or . I.znou. tr.dition
ol thl reform. Ru.acll h.d u outlook
`pao  tl)c  World  Lh.(  A.d  been  .ct  in  .
fin.I  fDold  in  C.zDbridiec:  and  thie  vis
the   Edvardian   Cambridge  or  Sldgwick
and  of  G.E.   Moorc,   which  at  the  limc
sccmed  likely  to  b€  cn(ircly  securc  in  the

piopagalion   of   ils   values   far   inio   lhc
tranquil  fulurc. and al  lcasl as long as lhc
British   Navy   poll.`ed   the  seas.   That   the

grea(  movcfi`¢i`(  or democratic  reform  in
the  I)Tccedin8  ccrLtury  had   led  up  to  the
catastrophe or hate.  dcs(ruction.  and  un-
thinking    na.ionalism    lhal    cH:curled    in
1914,  lhal  lhc  mass  or  lhc  population  in

Brilain,  and  parliculaily  or  the  working
fropu]alion.  acccp(cd  tlic  facts  of mod.rn
rtmhanized warfare wi(hout proles( -bo(h
thcsc col.sidcTa(ions led RuSscll to change

his  Way  of  life.  and  to  become  a  p€rma-
ncnt and active cncmy of cs(abtished moral
vaJucS.  Estranged  from his fr]cnd and col-
hborator in lhc great I+I.ncl]pAa Wa/hem4/-
leo  of  1910.  A. N.  Whi.chcad.  and  from
in.ny of his collcagucs .. Trinily Collcgc.
C.rnbridfc,   having   lost   his   fellowship
th€rc,  and  imprisoned  for  his antiwar &c-
tivitics. hc bocamc Ilcnccforth . prophct of
Enligh(cnment  as  vcll  as  a  philosopher.
•nd supported lijmselr by  hls writing out-
ride the  shelter of British  univcrsitics.

In  cxplainin8  Russell.s  public  nf¢  af(cr
191..   Ryan  erhphasizc.  the  conridcnce.
and  (he  sells.  of  n.tural  ]cadcrship  and
politic.I   rcsponsibilily,   (hat   Russell   dc-
Tived,     perhaps    only    scmiconsciously,
from  his  .ristocra(ic  bir(h.   This  is   no
daub.  p.rt  of the  (riJth.  .nd  Ry&n  cites
cvidcncc  rron  the  corre.pondcocc  viih
Cktolinc Morrcll, the d.ufhtcl. of . duke,
whom  Russcll  h.d  for  some  y¢&rs  loved
iod who ves dv.ys an intitn.Ie rri¢nd. I
belic'vc th.I his prophetic role bad .nothcT
and  more  direct  soLITce  in  his  intcllcctu&]
formation  at  CambTid8c.  It  would  bc  an
cxag8cr&(ion  to  say  (l`&t  throuel`ou(  his
life  hc  .lways  found  it  difricult  to  take
any man seriously who was no( educated
a(  CalTibridgc.  but  not  too  much  of  an
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¢xaggcfation;  Oxford  University  and  lhc
Unilcd   Slates,   for   cxamplc,   hc   vicwcd
with a su§i)icion and distaste which somc-
timcs  wcl.c  half-humorous  a((i(udes.  but
also  halr-scrious.  England  was  the  coun-
ti.y  io  whicl`  hc  was  ricrccly  attached,  as
hc declared  in  his autobiography,  and al-
lached  wi.h  an  undisguiscd  chauvinism.
This  left  forcigncrs  in  second  place.  cvcn
while  they  coiivcycd  their  admiration  of
him  as  logician  and  as  philosophcT  from

all over lltc world.  Within  England Calm-
bTidgc  was  his  Spiritual  liofnc,  afid,  after
his parents died carly in his lifc. he had had
T]o conventional home the( could compctc
with Cambridge in his mcfnory. Hc always
rctalned tltc manner of one wtio h.d as a
youl.g   man   bcloneed  to  an   in(clleclual
cli(c, a manner th.I  was charactcris(ic or
those   who   had   bclon8ed   (o   (hc   secret

:::£]y:c::c.wffc:t:smc:,,i,,c:;auto:=
wi(h   the  son(imcnt.I  profession   of
solidarity  with  I)un.nity'§  offcrinf8
which opens his Av`rob/.ogA4pAy.The
assertion    (hat    D&r`.rim    was    wortli
`hirly  milljon  ordin.ry  dpen  is  not
easy  (a  reeoTicilc  with  lhe chin  that
"Echoes  of  cries  of  palm  TcvcTbera(¢

In  my  heart.-

I   bclicvc   tha(   thcTc   arc   two   Tnisunder-
s(endings hcrc.  First. thcTe is a confusion
bc(wecn,  on  the  one  hand.  all¢tiancc  to
tibcrd  and  socialist  values  and,  on  (he
other,  a respect  for the voice or (be peo-
ple and  for lhc o|)inioos or (hc tn.joTity.
There gcncrally iS not  in  fact any corrcla-
Lion  bctveen  thcs¢  (vo  attitudes.  and  I
canno(  scc why such  a corr.La(ion  sr[ould

society of the Apostles in its heyday.
Russell.§ pastoral atti(ude to the mass or

mankind,  his  scnsc of supcriori(y and or
responsibility and his lack of shafTlc in cx-

prcsslng (hem.  seems  to mc to  have bccn
on the Whole rcasonablc .nd  not (o have
been at all malign in its effects. Here I am
in part disagrccin8 with Ryan.a intcrprct&-
(ion of Russcll's poljtjcaJ philosophy aJ)d
of   soinc   of   the   reasons   and   motives
behind it.  lie remarks that  Russell

be cxpectcd.  Sccond]y. tl..rc is,  I  be]icvc,
a  misundcrslanding or Russell.

Russcl]  carly  in  his  l]fc expcr)cnccd  an
inlcnsc rcsponsc to the beauty of intellec-
tual order.  Hc found thal hc waS happicsl
when   hc   could   disocm   hal.d,   rctk-Like
paltclTls  of  thought   tl`a.  s.and  out  dis-
tinctly and unmjstl[&bly in a Tarcried air,
at a 8rcat ha8ht of ab§tTaction a[)d av.y
from   ordinary  objects.   and   from  thcil

rebruny  1989 `'

c.l`..I  .-.oci..loo..  The ^ulobio.r.ply
dcscribc. hi. joy iD  followin. ELLclid o .
child.  Thil joy  il)  iotcllcauil  ordcT  pcr-
mc.led  Lil  whole  Life  .lid  ii  could  be
heard in the -cocnt. or hil Speecll end in
the .h.pc of his .ciltcnccs.  Whefi he pvc
(he rirst, and c.lily ihc best. ac( or Rcith
lcaurc.  on  .  p`ibbc  tlicmc  on  (he  BBC,
uoda   the  tli\e  ^ulhority  ond   lhe  ln-
di.vjdua/  (19.9).   .   very   Ilr8c   .udicoac
Listened  with  plcasurc  .o  the  flovv  or .b-
•tr.ct  u(Lrment.  His o`m  lovc of cl.rity
and  order,  .live  iti  his  sentcnoes  and  in
his  voice.   zbldc  the  lo8ical  ab3tTact]oE18
seem  as  col`erctc  as  chairs  and  (ablcs.  (t
Was a  feat  of popL.Iarizjng aI|umcnt  un.
cquaJed in my clpcrieltcc.  b.ca`isc it vac
so   cvidcntly   SpontaneoLL..   FTom   child-
hood to old ..c, chairs and toblcs, the ic.
tual  or  appal.eat  fumitur¢ of the  world,
were   never   ae   roll   for   him   as   Ioficll
a(ructures. |nd in IItcse broadcasts he vras
just opcniTl8 . corner of his priv.(c World
lo the public.

A p.&Sion for in(clJcctual older. and an
cmo(ion.I   response   to   (Iic   beiuiy   or
abs(Tact   ideas,   ranked   and   linked   to-

8c(her.  is one possib]c model of a philou-
ophcr.  (hc model that  Pl.to promo(ed as
his idcaJ.  Perhaps Pl..o himsclf half con-
formed  naturally  to  this  ideal,  and  half
fclt contriry tcmpLation§,  lcmpt.tious (a
div¢rsione and digressions. Io the pl.y of
imag.ry and (o literary cxpcriment and (a
storytcuin8.   Ttic  whol¢h¢ar(ed   PL.(onic
philosopl)cr,  lil.  Rusecll,  is  un.voidably
aris(ocratic in his .t(itudrs. beeavec he rc-
jee(S  rcccivcd  opinjone  and  urlcxlinined
prcjudiccs,    aiid.    above    all.    Iic    halcs
dclmgo8y.  Hatin€  a.ma8o8ucs  and  bad
areurncT`ts. he is  udJjL¢]y  to Show  rcsfxm
for  (heir victims in the popu]acc at  lay...
who  perpetually  ciisurc  by  their crcdulity
(h.I  Spccious  argumcnls  lrc  prorlt.bl..
In    oligLrchic    societies,    as    in    P)alo`I
Greece,    or    in    mid-nine(eeiith«T](ury
Englalid. il v&s unneeesary (o pretend lo
T6pect the o|]iniods and jud€mcnts or the
in.jority.   and   M.caulay   and   Matihelr
Amold,  for example,  vcTc in  (his rcsFNut
Rti.ecl]'S  colt]p.njol»  in  in.Lift.  no  prc-
Icnsc  or  admirin8  ordin.r)I  dDefi,  as  op-
pescd to arg`iing against (hc social Sys(Orb
thl(  opprascd  (hem.  But  sines   1918  in
Britain,  and  io  the  age or  Lloyd  Gcorgc
and  of 11. a.  Wells,  liberalism and  popu-
Iism   bccamc   incrcasin8ly   associated   as
na(ur.fly  IDirchin€   to8¢thcr.   Followh.
the  .uoccaacs  or  popular  conscTva(Ism  Ln
(Ii¢ US.  Britlin,  [sreel, and clsewhcTc, vc
now know th.t  vow ppp&i/i. only Tgrcly .nd
in atcc|)tion.I ciroumslanccs -after . ver,
for instance -proclaims the supron.cy or
liberal   values.    Russcll   ccTtainly   looked
down  on  the  majority or his compatTio(s
as   the   largcly   hclplcss   victims  of  hired
oi)inion makers and Establishment hlcks.
This  did   TLol   prcvcnt   him   from   feeling
agonized  by  `hc  waste  of  lives  (hrough
wars  afid  through  avoidable poverty.

In    1896    six    wit(y    and    clear    lccturcs
dclivcred ai  the  rcccntly  founded  London
School    of    Economics    wcrc    published
under the (i(lc Cc/man Socl.a/ Z*morroc)..
Tl`is  was  Russcl]`s  rirst  entry  into  social

philosophy.    Hc    rcjccted    Marx.s   labor
theory  of  value  and  hc  was  sllrcwd  and
amusing  in  his  asscssmci`t  or  Fcrdi"nd
Lassallc.s lcadcrship of the Socialist party
in   Germany.   The  years  of  grcal   philo-
Sophical  acl`icvcmen(  rollowcd:  Pri.nf;PJa
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A/a/hcma//.fo,    written    witli    Whitchcad
(1910,1912.1913).  and  rh. f}ob/cms  a/
Phi./osopAy  (1912),   a   small   mastcrpiccc.
I+is    practical   radicalism   and    militancy
began  with  the  No-Conscription  Fcllow.
st`ip  in   1915.  Hc  was  ncvcr  lo  look  back
and   to   rccapturc  the   compaTa(ive  calm
and  philosophical  dclachmcnt  of  his  lalc
Vi.`torian  aLnd  Edwardian  years.  .mmedi.
atcly   after   tl`c   war   hc   published   some

philosophical  wol.k  of  pcrmancni  value.
roT  instance,  "The  No(ion  of  Cause,"  a
chapter   in   Wys/7'ctsm  and  Log/.a  (1918), I
a.nd   An    lnlroductlon   to   Malhernatlcal
PAl./osopdy   (1919).   and   hc   rctumcd   lo
(hinking   about    philosophy   in    the   lalc
Thi-`les.   An   Inquiry  into  Meaning  and
r"/A  (]940),   the  outcome  of  (his  late
thouglil.   has   passages   that   arc   still   of

great  inlcrcsl  to  philosophers.
From   1918  until  Russell.s  death  in  his

ninctics.   thcrc   is   a   conlinuous   now   of
books  and  articles  and  lccturcs  on  cvcry
aspect   of   pLiblic   policy:   on   cduca{ion,

pcacc,  and  armamcnls,.on  Tnarriagc  and
sexual  morali(y.  on  the  future  of  scicncc
and  i(s  social  cfrccts.  al`d  on  the  nature
of   happil`ess.   The   orderly   and   clcganl
scntcnccs,  and  (Ilc cvcn  I)ace of the argu-
m.nis.    ncvcr    fail    and    the    occasional
cackle   of   wit,   so   charactcris(ic   of   (hc
man.  al  inlcrvals rclicvcs the prose.  Writ-
•cn in  ink to the accompanimcnl of many
cups   of   (ca.    Russcll's   manuscripts,   at
leas(  in  this  la(cr  period.  have  very  few
crasurcs.  tic  wrote,  as  hc  (alked,  wi(him
an  iron   rramc  of  ra(ional  ordcT.   Uncx-
plained  uncertain(y,   muddle.   and  ambi-
guity  arc nowhcrc to bc  found.  As a  mat-
ter  of  tar(c.  (hey  v'cTc  an  offcnsc  to  him
when  hc  obscrvcd  them  in  public  inslilu-
tiohs  and  hc  could  not  tolcra(c  (hem  in
liis  own  thought.   PTcciscly  this  splendid
vir(uc  was  often  in  the  long  run  a  dcfcc`
in  his  pobtical  writing.  because  il  sccmed
that many or the uncertain  features or {hc
real  world,  muddled  as  it  is.  had  slippc`d
lhrough  the  silkcn  net  of  his  lucid  piosc.
•s  hc  rcflcctcd  ori  cduca(ion  or  on  in(cr-
national  relations  or  on  monogamy  and
scxuali(y.    Even   many   of   his   admiring
rcadcrs   rcli   that   ihcy   were   often   prc-
scntcd wiih  an  idcalized.  Plalonic cquiva.
Icn`  of life  in  place  or life  as  il  is  ac[ually
and   confusingly   lived.    Bul   this   is   ccr-
tainly   not   true   of   rhc   Prat/I.fc   and
rhcory  a/ Bo/Shcvi'sm  (1920),  which  is  a
m&stcrly  anticipa(ion  of th.c evils  to come
in   lhc   Soviet   Union,   bas.d   on   a   visit
thcrc;   rtoT   is   it   true   of   Freedom   and
Organl.sa/i.on   (1934),   an   original   survey
or  ideas  and  personali(ics  bctwecn   18]5
and  1914.  writlcn wi.h  the aid  of his third
wife,  "Pctcr" Spcncc.

Ryan  Tcvicws  these  popular  writings of
Russcll's middle pchod, berorc the Second
`^/orld  War.  with  a  light  touch,  half  ad-
miring,   half   crilically   dctachcd.   which
sccm§  cntircly  just  and  in  harmony  with
(hc  material,   A   frcc-ranging   in(cl]cctu&l
ccTtainly llad a Tolc (o play  in (hose years

of    S(aLnley    B&Jdwin`s    I.ulc    in    Britain,

alonesidc B¢rii.rd Show, A]dou§ llujtlcy,
•Iid.    I.(her   ¢.rticr,    a.K.    CI`cslcTton.
Russell.s   strcngtll   wee   that.   unlike   the
a(licr lhrcc, hc had a fully articulated and
cohcTcnl  philosophy  (o  support  liis  wit
and  Ills  iconcelasln.  tie  was  not  merely
teasing (hc bo`iT€eoisie witl`  Irish mockery,
as  Shaw  was,  oT  playing  with  the  paTa-
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doxcs  of  rcligious  convci.sion  and  of  ra-
tiomlity,  as  CI`estcrton  genially  liked  lo
do.  I+c  did  not  njrt  with  his  public.  and
hc  did   not   try   to  b¢  genial.   which  arc
strategies   roT  conccaling  the   opera(ions
of  the   int¢llcct   from   a   popula(ion   (hat
will o(I`.rwis. Tcscnt  (hcsc opera(ions.  Hc
had a dcrlned philosophii`al position, and
a  laLrgcly  unchanging one,  and  everything
that  hc  wro(c  flowed.  dircc(Jy  and  wiili-
oul  conccallT]cnt,  from  (h€  central  toncts
of his  I)hiloso|)hy.  Which  was  a thcory  of
krLowlcdgc   developed   carly    in    his    lifc
while hc was working on  the  rounda(Ions
of mathematics.  A dcccnt  human  being  is
a  person who discards ol suspends all  ac-
cepted opinions tha(,  when examined, are
sccn  to have no lcstcd and s.cure founda-
tjons.    cilhcT    in    logic    or    in    cmi)irical

cvidcnce.  Thc  search  for  sccurc  founda.
lions   of  knowlcdgc   is   lhc   rirst   duty   of
man,  and  it  is  (hc  only  way  to  approai-h
any    serious    issue,    whcthcr    of    publii`

policy  oT  of  privatc  happiness.  Once  lhc
limi(s   of   human   knowledge   concct'ning
an   Issue   arc   rlx.d   and   i`lcar.   love   and
loyally   and   kiridncss   should   lhcn   hold
Sway.

Russell   had   abandoned   ihc   rigorous
s(udy or philosopliy bccausc Wi((gcnstein
told  tlim  in  Cambridge aftcT  (hc  war  and
the Armislicc (hat  his search  for the foun-
dations   of   knowledcc,   whether   matt`c-
ma`ical   or   cmpirital,   was   a   mistake,   a
miscoficcption  of the  T`aL(urc or knowlcdgc,
which   did   I`oi   tiavc   foundations.   Wilt-

gcnslcin   was   la(cr   (o   show   that   knovl-
cdgc  grew  .n  a  lcss  clcar]y  marked  .nd  a
more  unljdy  way,  and  no(hin8  co`ild  bc
done to maLc it  moTc tidy.  Russell was so
impressed   by   lhc   cvidcncc   of   Wlitgcn-
slcin.s  genius  lhal  hc  thought  that  lic  was

probably  right.  and  hc  I)rcfcrred  Ilo.  lo
start   (o  (l`ink  abou(   philosophy  ill  over
again.  This  would  be  painrully `o rcpudi-
ate  his  own  pas(  and  (o  disavow  hls  own
most  steady commi(mcnts.  Much later. in
Human  Knowledge.  Its  Scope end  Llmlts

(1948).  hc  rcturlied  to  his  old  c    stcmo-
logical  habits.  and  lhcrc  were  scvcral  oc-
casions  when   hc   ricrccly  denounced   (hc
influcncc   of   Vl'it(gens(cin   wi(hid   philos.

ophy.   Wittgcnslcin   by   his  cxanplc   had
converted  many  analyti..al  philosophcTs,

particularly   in   Bt'ilain.   from   the  pursult
of   logical   rigoT    io   [hc   recognition   of
the   value   in   philosophy   of   informality.
or   inconi`lusi`'encss.   of   rcspci`t    for   `hc
idioms   of  con.mon   spctch.   In   Ru5sc[[.s

philosophy the idloms of comTnon spc€i`h
deserved   no   rcspei`i.   because   they   cm-
bodied    only    the    peoplc's    ancient    and
pTcscicntiric  ignorance,  -the  mc(aphysics
of  the  Stone  Age."  Russell  was  probably
as   mucli   dlsappointcd   by   lhc  eclipse  or
"scicntiric   philosophy."   as   h¢   had   con-

ccivcd  it  long  ago.  a`  by  the  survival  of
national   ambitions   in   politics.   Hc   was
lonely  in  his  `as(  dccadcs.  his  visions  re-

jccted as unreal and his hopes as unrcaliz.
able.  bo(h  in  philosophy and  in  politics.

Rya[i givcs a stirring accoiin( of Russcll's
dc(crmined  rccntry  into  pta(form  politics
after  World  War  11.  "During  (he  1940s,"
Ryan  wri.es.  "hc  was  almost  isoJa(cd . . .
in  his  insistcncc  that  ^mcrica  must   use
l`cr   monopely   of   nuclear   weapons   to
crcalc a world govcrmcnt  armed with the
power to destroy any couritry wt`ich  .ricd
to  crca(c  nuclear   weapons  of  its  own,"

cvcn  ir  this  meant  war  wi(h  (hc  USSR.

Tt`c  bombs  would  fall  on  Leningrad  and
Moscow  in  (hc caiise  of perpetual  pcacc.
Tlijs was  ttic  low poin( or Russcll's politi-
cal  thought,  (hc conscqucncc of his habit
of  abslract  calculation  without  any  con-
crctc  ilTlagination  of  pcoplc   walking  on
the  c.rlh  and  soon  (o  bc  burned  alive.
^rtcr  the  Sovicl  Union  .cquircd  nuclear
weapons.  hc  vac  a  lcadcr  in  (h¢  Cam-
paign  for  Nuclear  Disarmalncn.  afid  of
(he campaign of pro.cst aglinsi the  Vicl-
nan war.

Ryan  does  no(  conocal  or  dcfcnd  (lic
injus(ice  and  lhc  vioL¢nc€  of  Lan8ua8c  of
some   of   Russell.s   anti-^mcTican   u(lcr-
anccs.   Like  Freud.   RussclJ  often  fcll  an
in(cnsc amipathy (o ^mchcan civiliza(ion
and  to   (hc   forms  that  the  unreslrajned
pursuit  of  wcallli  had  taken  in  llic  US.
When  (h.  US  embarked  on  a  cTucl  war
th.I  could  not  bc  seen  as  a  dcfcnsc  of a
vital   n.lional   inlcrcst.   I`c  ceased   to   bc

just  in  his calls  for justice,  and  he  talked
iionscnsc  about  the  natuTc and  in(cntions
of the  Vict  Cons.

Finally.     Ryan     gives     an     admirably
balanced   account   of  lhc   Cuban   missile
crisis  and  of  the  cxtTaordinary  historical
momcfil  in  which   Khrushchcv  and   Ken-
nedy.  replying  (o  (clcgrans  from  Russell
uTgin8    a    compromise,    prcscnted    (heir
argumcn(i   lo   (hc   world   through   the
silling-room of a  ninc{y.year-old philoso-

pher."   Ryan   remarks   (hat   Russell   Lncw
tha(   his  role   in   the  cpisodc  was   almos(
accidental, but that  hc enjoyed tl`c rcclin8
of  being  al  LI`.  ttcan  of  cvcnis.  Hc  then
sia(cs   (hc   moral   (hat   ihc   whole   book
skillfully  convcy§:   ihc  sjgniricancc  toddy
of  Russcl['s  Susiained  cffor(s  to  f>rovokc
(hough( on public issues.  and  particularly
on  thc  issues  or  vvar  and  pcacc;  Ri]ssel]'s
involvcmcnt   and   pariicipa(ion,   In   spilc
of  all   the  hostility  and   dci.ision   lhal   hc
aroused.

Democracy   has   its   ovcrriding   virlucs.
firs(   of   all.   (hc   virtiic   of  I)rcvcntjng   an
oli8archy  oT  dictatorship  from  monopo-
lif ing.    or    nearly   monopolizing,    power
over   a   long   period  or  (imc  without   the
majori(y or the population endorsing  (his
ITionopoly;   and   powcT  hcrc  includes  the

powcT  to  make  war.  This  primary  vir(uc
brings  wi(h  it  a  secondary  viTtuc,  the(  of
compar.tivc   crricicncy   ln   govcrnmcni,
bcausc  the  govcTnmcTil  has  periodically
to   sa(isfy   the   voters   in   sornc   csscn(ial
Tcspec(s,   which  include  a(   least  s¢cming
cfficicnt:   and   ltiis  is  not   lruc  of  oligar.
chics   and   dicta(orships.    On    (hc   other
hand,   dcmocralic   institutions   arc   of(¢n

pTajsed   rot   viTtucs   lha(   tlicy   manifcs(ly
do  not  posscSs.  Thcrc  is  an  idco]ogy  of
dcmocr&cy   (li&l   is   as   dcccivin8   as   (he
ideologies   of   capi(aljsm   and    of   com-
munism.    This    ideology    siig8csts    (ha(,
given  dcmcer&tic  institutions,  the  people
aLs  a  vholc.  through  their  Tcprescnla(ivcs
in (hc Congress. and perhaps also (tirough
public   opinion  polls,   arc   able   (o   make
(heir  wishes  known  on  (hc  acccptabili(y
of any §pcciric risk  of war  when  i( arises.

]n  a  slowly  unfolding  war,  such  as  the
war in Vietnam. this may no( be a wholly
unrcalistic suggc.lion; cvcn if the publicly
avallabl¢ inform.lion  is dcccplivc.  public
opinion calt Still have a substantial effcc(,
and   ift   Tact  it   did   so   in   tha(   case.   But
thcr¢   is   at   prcscnt   no   ccrtaln   way   in
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which  the  popullr will can  bc brougivt  (o
bear tlirouch  . dcmocraut  proct3.  on  a
decision  bctvc.n  pc.c.  .ltd  vu,  if that
issue  uiscs  unpredict.bly   from   i  con-
front.then or arined foTcts in tli¢ r.cld. in
(hc  air,  or  -(  sc..  1hcrc  has  not  so  far
bccn  a  deb.t¢  in  (hc  political  arena  `o
dcicrTr`ine  why  US  adminis.ration  have
been  unwillin8  (o  accept  a  no  rir§t-strike
policy,  and on lhc dane€r. of conrron(a-
Lion   wi(Iiout   .uch   a   policy.   From   (he

siandpoin(  of the  safety  of ihe US  popu-
lation.  and  wi.h  all  th.  risks  and  proha-
bilitics    compu(ed.    (his    caution    about
adop(ing  a  policy  or no  rirst  use  may  be
the righ( policy.  But also it may bc wrong,
and  the  TisL  of  wtioLesalc  dcstTuction  or
mos. of lhc population and its habila( arc
a'  issue.

The  rcccTlt   pTcsidcntial  clcction  could
Tloi   allow  a  question  c.I  this  gravity  to
come  up  for  dcba(c.  if  only  bccausc  th.
candidates could no( a«ord (a seem -sot(
on  dcfensc";  and  mos(  volcrs  rccognizc
coristTaints  sucl`  as this  in  a  .piriL  of coii-
(I.oL]cd    con(cmp(    for    such    dcmocra(ic
elections.   Dcmogogy   rules  al   tlial   (imc
and  will  continue  lo  I.ule.  Who  lhcn  will
raise  the  i§suc  of  rirst  striL€  ir  not  lone
and  obstinate  inlcllcctuals.  i`ot  ashamed
of  tl`cir  obstinacy.   sucli   as   FLusscll   and
SaLhaTov (who has taken a clear position
agaiust  rirsl  use)?

Conscrva(ivcs  in  (hc  US  and  in  Britain
and   in   (h¢  Soviet   Union   will  oT  course
continue   lo   call   thcsc   in(crvcntious   ig-
noTanl  and  unrcalislic,  and  then  will  go
on  to  dcnouncc  the  in(crfcTcncc  of  in(cL-
lcctuals in  poli(ics.  It  is tru. (hat dissident
intcllcctuals.  doing  what  Russell  did  and
Sakharov still docs. do not liavc acccfs to
(hc  information  that  the  BovcTnmcnl  and
th.  ctiicfs  of s(art possess,  arld  tli&(  Lh.ir

protcs(s  mus(   bc  `o  this  cxtcnt   ignorant
and  unr.alisiic.   But  (hey  ralsc  (lic  qucs-
lions.  and  vithou(  them  (hcrc  would  be
lilllc   or   no   public   qucslioning   of   lhc
vyisdom   of   (hc   clccted   adminis(ra(jobs
and  thciT  chiefs  of slafr.  This  is  surely  an
uncomrortablc  (hou8hl  wl`cn  the survival
of   many   nations,   and   also   of   fu(ure
gcncralions,  is  at  stake:  riol  only  uncom-
fortablc.   but   con.rary   lo   lhc  inlcntions
embodied  in  the  American  C.onstilu(ion.

The  inlcntion  of lbc  Foulldil.g  Falhcrs
was   that    tlic   dccisioii    to   dcclarc   war
should  always   bc   part   of  a  dcmceratic

i>racess    and    should    be    lakcn    by    (hc
c]ee(ed   rcprcscnla(ivcs  or  the  pcoplc.   [f
`hc modern  technology of war makes this
utopian  and   impractical.   as  il   probably
docs. at least the dclcga(iolis of the power
(o respond !o at(act should bc made mat-
ters  for  public  discussion.   For  example.
can  (he  commanders  or  subTnarin¢s  wi(h
nuclear   wcapo|is   mail`(ain   commui)ica-
lions  with   Washington   in  an   accidcl`tal
confrontation,  or  mus(  they  bc.given  un.
checked  responsibility?  One thint§  or (hc
yl.ncenn.s  incidcm  in  lhc  Persian  Gulf.
when   an   Iranian   civil  aircran   vvas  Shot
down  by  an  AiT`crican  cruiser  by  mis(ate.
]t is no( only (he supcrpowcrs who vil] be
at sea and in ihe air with nuclear wcapns.

Ryan  ends   his  book   with  .  I.c(on  to
those who aLrc  inc|in®d to snc€r at  RusscIl's

protcsls against  ihc war  ill  Viclnam when
hc  was  ninety-thrcc  yclrs  old.   Lcl  .hem
ask  themsclvcs,  Iic  writes,  how  v.ll  they
have   lived   up   io   tl`c   injunctiol`   I`ol   to
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follov  i  multitude  in  asscfiting  lo  evil.
Rus3cll was a plii]osoph.I and, ljLc Plato
and  Spinoz..  I`c  nc`/cl.  had  the  sligl..cst
inclin..ion lo follow lhc multiludc in any
di.ection:   (his   vac  part   of  llis  strcn8Lh
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and  con(ribuled  (a  the  cxcmplary  value
or  his  life.   But  ihc  key  word  in  Ryan.s
lc.art  is  -aLsscnl."  Russell  and  Sakharov
belong lo lhc rare lypc of intclleciual who
does   not   jusl   acquir.   a   scientiric   or

me    revle`ier,  Stiiatt llaiiipthlre,
1e  ldent,1£1ed  t,hle  vey by  apd  ln  -------- >
the    utei.    Itork    Revle.I   oE Boots

schohrly  rcpulation.  ai`d  th.n.  pleading
lack    of   cxpcn    knowledge.    I.avc    the
future  of  the   species   lo   bc  decided   by
lhcir    rulcrs    without    lhcir    unscholaLrly

qucs:icr;iigs   and   rrotcsts;   they   did   not

pob- 19a9 -

passively   asscn`.   citlicr   in   IIicii   c.rli.I
cr¢aiivc    scien(ific    caTccrs   or    hler   as
responsible  huTnan  bcii`es.  Howcvcr  one

judges  rclcvai`cc,  Ryan's Story  is  rclcva[`(
to  the  poll(ice:  diletnma8  racing  Lis  rrov.

STl'^RT  H^MPsllIR£.  foTmcrly  Warden  or  Vl'adham
Collcgc,  Oxford,  is  Prorcssoi  of  Philosophy  at  Sianford
Univcrsily.  lie  is  the  aulhoT  of  Spi.noz4,  frardom  a/ /A.
Individual.   Freedom   oJ   Mind   and   Other   Essays.   alnd
Worallly  and  Confoicl .
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Mischief and BadJudgmer.i
By  HILmr`.  KR^ilER

ls there something about (be vocation of
philosophy ln our tlme that debars even §u.
pertoT  mhods  from  holding wise or decent
or   reasonably  lnfomed   po»tlcal   views?
The  evidelic.  ol  the  present  century  sug-
gests   some   unpleasant   alisv.rs   to   this
quest!oii. Jean.Paul Sartre. for many years
th.  most  ferrous  and  inf]uentlal  phllo§o-
pheT ITI  Europe.  vac liotonously pTofllgate
ln embraclng a( oi`e time or another virtu-
ally  every  fom  of  leftist  (otalltananism
that came to power in his llfetlme`  and  h`s
ln(ens.  hatred of bourgeois democracy  re-
mained  undlminished  to  the  end.  Martin
Heidegger. by common  consent one of the
great  pltilosophlcal  minds  of  the  cel`tury.
lock up the Nazi cause at tJie very moment
When  it  vac  beginning  to  destroy-along
with  miLcl`  else-the  Intellectual  life of  his
native  G.rmany.  Even  our  ow/n  much-ad-
mired Hannali Arendt` who had so much to
teach us in her great work on . 'The Ongins
of  TotaliLarianism,..  was  reported  to tw!  so
fearful   in   her   last  years   about   fascism
coming to power in the l..S. that she spoke
ol seeking refuge in Switzerland. Clearly` a
talent -or even a genius-for philosophical
reflection is no giiaraT]tce of either political
wisdom  ot.  as  these  cases  attest.  political
common  seas..

It  is  in  the  life  and  work  of  Bertrand
Ftuss.ll.   however,   that   we  encountet  the
most  protracted example that this century
has   (o   offet.   of   a   (Its(-rate   pli]lost)pl`ical
mtnd  repeatedl}'  adopting  political   views

that  so  often  pro`.ed  to  be  utterly  capr`-
cioiis  and  conlTadictory  whet'e  they  w'eTe
not simply odious. Gi\'er.  Russell.s intellec.
tiial em]nence and  the w'oTld-wide  attention
that  hls  political  v`ev.s  were  so  often   ac.
corded  o`.er  a  \.Cry  long  period-tie  lived
from 18T2 to  l9TO-it  is surprising ttiat  Alan
Ryan.s   nev'   book.   "BeTtTand   F`ussel]:   A
Politlcal   LJfe..    iHill   &   W.aTig.   Z26   pages.
!19.95i . is ih. first to be devoted  to the sub-
ject  of  the  philosopt`ei'.s  polltlcs.

Now  that  sucli  a  book  exists.  it  is  easy
enough  to  see  why  better  minds  than  Mr.
Ryan`s have in the past shied away from a
subject  that  turTis  out  to  be,  even  ln  `his
sympathetic account o( `i far more bizarTe
(nan  most  of  us  ha\'e  suspected.

Consider some of the more spectacular
ethp:Squ3oesesheinuE#|!:SB#t',i:|C.:;shJ:t£T:o[:

Nad Invasion sllice  resistance,  in his opln-
ion. vac certaln to result in the destruction
of European  civ`li2atlon.  (The  assumption
Was, of coLiTse. that Hl`ler.s mumph would
not.I   In   the   .tos.   when   the   U.S.   still   en-
joyed  a  monopoly  on  atomic  Weapons.  he
argijed for a pre{mptive strike against the
Sovlet  Unlon.   fry   the   1960s.   however,  he
had   decided   tl`at,   as   Mr.   Ftyan   writes.
"Ttie  sole  cause  of  evil  ln  the  World  was

^mertcan   Lmpenalism."   And   along   the
way there were many slmllarly obtuse pro.
nouTicements-e.g„   that  Harold   Macmll.
lan,    the    BTltlsh    pTtme    mlntster.    was
`.much more wicked than Hllter" :  that the

Ct^  had  caLised  I+esldent  Kermedy's  as-
sasslnatlon;  and tl]a( `the ^merlcan fov.

ernment  (h  the  19e06l  was  aeEf='„i:tJi
ln  his  earlier years,  to  be  stire,  FLussell

had  occas`ona]ly  uTitten  vith  keen  lnslgh`
about some of the  pivo`al pol`tlcal develop-
ments  of  the  time.  !n  the  most  inportaiit
of  the   bcoks   he  wTo(e  on   polltlcs.   "The
Prac`tce    and    Thcory    of    Bolshevism"
11920),   he  gave  the  world  a  prompt  and

stui`nmg  analysis  of  the  .(ctalltarlan  char-
acteT  that  had  marked  the  Soviet  reglme
from  the  outset-an  analysis  tJiat  Russell
himself  afterv.ard  igTLored.  when  lt  sulted
his  political outlook  to do so,  most  appall-
iTigly  when  in  his  last  years  he  attacked
the  Sovlet   l'nion.   as  Mr.   Ryap   diily   Te-
pot.ts.  ` .(or excessive timtdlty ln suppoTtlng
national   liberation   movements,   and   de-
manded  Russian  interven(ion  on  tehalf  o(
the  \'ietcong,  and  in  suppert  of  Cuba.  the
Angolan  Independence  movement.  and  the
Palestine  LlbeTation  OTganization  into  the
bargaiT`."  In  tl`e  eT`d,  as  Mr.  Ftyan  wri(es,
Russell  belLe\'ed  that  "Russia.s  chief duty
was  to  send   arms  al`d  advlsers  to  e`-ery
antl-.`mencan  ra`jse  v.'here\'er  lt  might  be
found . ` I

Hou' are w.e to account for this lamenta-
bl€  and  o(ten   iudicrous  Tceord  of  political

Bookshelf
" Bertrand Russ.ll :

A  Political Lifc` "

By Alan Rynn

mlschief  and  bad  Judgment?   Russell   was

WaLll    Steet    Journal

clearly    no   to(alitanan    himself,    but    he
vasn.t  much  o(  a  frieTid  of  democracy  ei-
ther.  His  responses  to  the  grave  political
crises  of  his  time  tended  lo  be  eith.r  uto`

plan.   or   de{eatist-to   favor   some   all.em.
braciT`g   solut`oTi.   such   as   World   govem'
rrLen(.  or  to  settle  for a  brutal  imposttlon of

povi'er.    Fteading   MT     Ryan.s   melancholy
chronicle.  one  r,as  the  sense  that  the  real
llle of politics clidn`: finally Interest Russell
`'.ry  much.  He  w'as  Impatient wlth  Its  pro.
cessps.   contemptuous   o(   its   instttutions`
and  (ull  of  sp,obbery  and  disdatn  for  the
kind   of   people-so  much   `ess   ci]lti\'ated
and intelligeT`t lnan hLmself-Who served in
Its   ranks.

MT.    Ryan.    a    Brltlsll    academic    riovir
teaching  politics  at  Pnnce(on  University.
is no( an ideal guide to this dismal hlstory.
For  one  thing,  he  is  too  much  ln  awe  of
RLissell's   genius   (and   genealogy)   to   be
really  cTltical  of  his  subject's  almos(  un.
broken  record of failed judgment.  And lop
a[rother,  Mr.  Ryan  hmself  so  completely
shares  the stai]dard  left-liberal  vlevs the(
held  Russell's  mlnd  in thrall  in hls dotage
that he cannot see beyond them.  ts I)e ac-
knowledges  ln  tiis  preface,   "It  would  be
idle to pretend that I «nd bean Rusk. Gen.
era] Westmoreland. the edltors or The New
York Tlmes-or Lloyd Gcorge and the War
Office of 1916-as syTnpathetlc as FtLissell."
What he  has g]ven us is a labored defense
of a poLltlcal record that ts largely lndefen.
slble.

MT.   Krarru€r  is  the  editr  Of  The  Nets
cT`Ier`On.

(7)      Ionaevlty.     The    Conquefc    of poJjcJcg   by Ben)anln  Barber  18  revleved  by rranclE]  Kane  ln  the    ^rr    r]oes   Bock
Jt.v].r  (12/18/88,  p  28) .  ttere  18  1te  £1r8t.  paragraph. . .with  thanks  to  Tl"4  WEIDL4CH.

HW c.n you not liLc a tx)ok that offers the

Dllowii`g  cliaracterization  ol  the  illListri-
ius Bertmnd FlusselJ's nctorio`is inconsis-
erty?  "There  i.  nothing  lilte  a  timely

death to lend vigor and consistency to a lile's veTk.
Russell li.d to oultend with staying alive; aiid by
the  time  I)e  vac  ninety,  corisistency  inus(  have
seelned to him less like tlie hobgoblin Of uttle nil.ds
than the haJl[mrk Of a sl.ort life.-
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(8)     4.rtnnd fliAeeJ±._ A foJJtlcaJ  Hf.   by   Aim   Ryan,    1.  revleved  by Jot`n kenneth G.lJ}ralth  ln    Zho    lbchlzrty
eofc'f  Bock  Nbrjd  (10/30/88,p.1).   manx  you,  DON  TACKAllICZ.

Philosopher
At the
Barricades
eERTRAND RussELL,
A P®'ltlc,I ufo

#idrH#&..2-26pp.„9.95
B)/ J®Im K.I.n.th a.Ibr.Itli

I   AM  NOT. quite  sure  whether  Romld
E#eha:rlefrT::=rtg`:gr=##]
Risldng  that  it  is  the  first,  I  begiv  With

One.                                                       '
I  have shared  with Bertrand  Russell  an  as-

sociation   lrfuh   Trinity   College.   Cambridge.
over many yearsThis as a lecturer, prospec-
tive fellow (the fellowship offer was wi.hdrawn

}d..  X.neelh  GaLbraiut  is Pout  M.  Wandi.ng
)rrfesspr  Of conomiLs.  oncritus.  ai  Llanlard
U",'g,m'',.

®, t,, «„~"N
B.rtT&nd Russell

because  Of  his  ineonvenient   agi(ation  agaiiist
conscription   in   World   War   I.   w.hen   he   also
went  for  six  months  (o  Brixton  gaol)  aiid  Later
as a  much cherished fellow.:  mine.  for sonie  50

years, riTs( as a frequent  `.isi(or  to economis(s

at  the college  and  later  as a  fellow  and  honor-
ary fellow.

One Of my vis`ts was Ln  1945 or  1946, when
I  took  a  day  or  two  off  from  pubbc  business
and cafne do`m from London.  Rcadin8 matter
vac  scarce  in  those  stringent  years,  and  on
the  Way  I  checked  the.  frewspaper  stalls  in
vain. At Trin]ty I found,  to my deligh(. a large
vol`rme  inscribed  -To  The  Old  Guest  Room
from Bertrand Russell.-

so#eywfietaiu::eds]€mrt°otof?:ti;k:`vs¥;,Safle#::
to the best  of my  inperfect  recollection,  that
human  tenancy  on  this  I)lanet  began  in  A.D.
200. when voyagers from  outer  space  landed
suddenly  on  what   is   rrow.  in  all  probability.
Soviet  Armenia.   AJl  earlier  history  was  the
richly   imagined   construction   Of   those   who
carnc after. I tried the book two or three times
and gave up.

The( evening a(  lligh Table  I found myself,
(o my pleasure,  sea(ed fiext  (o Bertrand  Rus-
sell. He asked where I was staying, and in tell-
ing him, I unwisely mentioned vi'hal  I had been
reading.

-Do tell iTie what  you  thought of it,' he said

in distinctly impressive tones.
I  faced  the  momen(  Of (muth.  I(  was a  book

evidefit]y  endorsed  by  a  man  large  in  my  vi-
sion.  It  was  also  /ha/  book.   I  struggled  and
sand,1`m afraid I.                  Lilo*il'p.rd.n +qf. J3

<unrfT=grca±driedrig=ifi±;futyou

:#de#tlELi::£!EL¥R:::¥;
gch:%.;Fifeg¥¥#¥fTrins:
errors. inBities, aberntioos and insanities Of hiltian-
liilid.  with  perhaps  some  special  attention  to  Ameri-
CaLfR

cefa5#ex¥u£Rnuffirrfugd#eetw#Cri

EL¥rd##¥ife+¥EL#pr%
chabefiging views on ed`ication, which Were expressed

ir+rm¥;pe;uli#i;m#pr±n¥¥#¥#¥on¥!
vacate Of mc!ear disarmafnent and critie Of Alnerican
pertidpetion in the Vietnam war.

IT IS a fascinating and cven breathtaldng account.

One marvels tliat anyone could whc ae much as
Russell  did  and  do  so  m`ich  in  an}  abe  year  or
elm in . tifetifne that extended . f`iD 98 years to

1970.  Russcq  vote  to  ad`rocate,  instr`ict  and.  over
many ycan, also to make money, of Which be vas re-
ourrentry in lieed. The sheer volulne, espedaDy Of the
nonac-demic whn8, is . problem for Professor Ryan.
nero is simply too much to su"mrize, but he tries,
and  the  reader is  left at  times with  a feeling  Of the
sketchiness Of the comlncnt as wed as with a fu giea(-
er  nuft)b.I  Of  textual  references  tban  anyooe  oo`ild
peFc#+:episinr#=ption.bnearlyauthisaccount

one is sfrock by Bertrand Russell's prescience. OIi the
inbuilt  resistance  to  thought  and  accommodation  Of

?xgt:i?=te#!uF.::E=nd#%ffk=£#¥
educatioo:  and  on  sex  and  sex  education:  and  cxten-

&y:;yof°nrfediEsm°ur¥°inx"via:idd#airi,#!:¥tret:
%nd¥&e¥:f¥o8indp?eah::?;tv¥;faqusmtheale&r;:
seph Stalin; and on the nature and conseouences Of our
interventioii in Vietnam; and on the anrful threat of the
ams  race  and  n`iclcar  devastation.  Not only  did  he

had oo tbeac D.tter* but be went oo repeatedy to
ed`ication  af]d  .giv.tiotl.  h  his  hat  yeae  tl]e  httcT
gave "y to extreme and even il)¢cherent ooodc"a-
tion.  especiatry of the  United  S.ates.  .ozne.  perhaps
mtch codin. fu dose associates who had .ppro
priated his a.zbc. ]t is a warning to us an Of the dan-
ttEi.verm#€#E8.valuneofRusse"whtingis€
Froblcn fttt' Rya]L  So. h lesser  Deasurc,  ie tl]e  fre-

#:FsowhrfuieR#v¥gandL¥Lqri
ae txrdation any vic* that chowed iteelf to I. hgile

%£bheulLhaf:=he¥per¥u:dedTffi¥t¥g.:
whieh  Ryap  summarizes  Russel)'s  early  and  evolving

L#k#h.%.rae:o#pe:deffFi;:thf
whin8 and must deal with changing views.

These problems apart, this is i very good boolL One

#av¥+#offffi+¥:frife¥¥¥
ndgl]t have had hiln here in the United States for our
even more intinatc instniction for the nex( 30 years..

ron  SAIJ]

{9)       I-I.'  fquFcnerv,  81/2_I_11,  vhltie.  Acr.oee  the  tapi   -he  good  l1£e  le  all.  lnJplred    by  lou.  ul  qulded   try
kno`rledge.*  Bertrand  RUBeell-an  t,he  bottoll-Thtto  o£  The  Bert,rand  Ruflcell    Society,    Inc."  Ilev    reduced    USA
price,  $5  for    90    8heet4,  post,paid.  Canada &  llexlco  Btlll  $6.  Order  froi  the  nevelet.ter,  addregB  on    Page    1,
botto,.
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(io)    Pz+apd JhJP_i±±  4__foJJ_t±a-I  lit.   by   Alan Ryan,    1e  revi.I-a  by Wtltier C-in tl-JJr rzIIer   (12/29/ea).hank you,  d"IG St"mr rmzlAN.

The Politiess of the Philosopher

lnsoTar  as  tlte  name  a.  Bcrtrand

Issues Of (Ire time.

ri?,rifura:#:y:a`n::%:#;¥naaTEb;!C+::i

[g,e#,h¥a±FriTfag::sna::r;act:g;
#:¥ttakLess+:r`aut::I:'a#i.Ssyaldeke#r#mk:

#,:LTiersa#;ifaaeEMm#is:,:e?;#:;
%f't?rs:'j#do'J:'st:::Torch,:h¥Lr,'£

ias#Jo¥fa\:i:gjiF#[iii:oaSr¥,aL:il
#ffi#v#lgs#r;h:::x¥#fEia#f,eT:
#.s,#pT,,¥,mT#?i#i"pi:,''.¥:
ol vdren`s sullrage.

:h?ch#:;±'J=:mw::I.iht:O#c#:;:eg::

##:ktg!;gi,i.#=`¥#i:irfioni;
#wtscthh'#hep£Jj:!scse,£vph.ri#rR`£.
sell'a/iews did not fit into cstabllshed

^jt:ouaghsu#ie#,teuldulfa`
a  War,  Russell  v.s  ro
Ryan calls lllm `.a conse-

CirFiEL##:se5

(11)

I.rtrand Bus.Il
A political Ljfc
By Alan Ryan
as p.\e* HIM . W.ti. .I..ts

Bcrtrand Rucel]

gk!¥;;n%i#:83u¥#¥Rbe#esf:h'!hKle

ffii,%#!+ici:a.Rise!
Party  c&ndidaie  for  en  unvinn.bl.

=#hinoip#"Ba:(ffi||ie``inp.hTsf€,,I(rm°mTi
view Of R`issla.a October  Revolu(loo.

i+tggt}#i'he¥E£#kThkn#¥
:#£*F:EMeri:±kiriti%#bg#
#,%rsir±f#,h#:syriH::n?
Marxl8( regime.

Russell's     a(`itude     toward     the

•::itv;;si£!iijb;i!fr:#!i:iii
Who had  been  aflronLed  by his  vrlt-

18ii  for  Nuclear  Disarinanen(  and
; Impassioned ofprilion to the War

#drmre.]EL#foT^Itne¥#
"Ikl cok}r hl. LitiEr vievL

#:E|¥|ffii#iffiveRE¥

fff#¥i.:¥¥¥¥g[#is
fffrl#¥#te.a#=:a,&#
de:'deR#ct#]:mj#iinutlsc.h:!
#
in  Vietnam  irid  h  l&vor  Of the  Vlcl-

#§i;gg#gffth#¥iF§jEL##¥i
#:,`:#of&eJxu,Se`;'medin.#i#h`,::a#g:

;i:#£#i=##*i:lei:R#;,¥iipe:j¥±
millan more wicked than Hitler. then

:¥reL!n¥dq:#,#),aacng#a*?`iL°;

FiseF#i,;n:w¥n:crffiife:

I)mEcrors  or  The  BER"AND  RussEIL  soclmv,  INc.
electled  for  3-year  t,emg,   aB  Bhotm

1987-89,     .ACK  cowiEs,     wlmIAi4  E'IEI.Dlix;,     DAvlD  COIIEN,   STEVE  i4ARAGIDEs,  rRAioc  pneE,  utcmEI,  rocicLm,   cmRIE:
RupPB,   PAUL,  SctlllJ?P,   VAF`Rnl  sin",   RAiroN  suzARA

ig88-9ol     mvlve  ANmus,   COB  D^vls,  JDl  lfctiinlzArs,  fttJGli  roonREAD,  KATE  TAIT

1909-9ii     I"i  ACHEEN,   ADAV  EN]L  BANrm,   KEN  BIACKiimL,   4OiDi  .ACKAiilcz,   DAVID  ]OHNsON,     .iisTni    LBIBm,  cl.ADys
ulniAIism,  STEVE  REnn+neT,  roll  sTAmEv

me  6  BRS  o££1cer8  are  also  dlrectore,  ex  otflclo
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\\2)      Tro-The  saturday Review  o£  -------- >
£1teracuzie  2/2/52,  p.   14.
Thak  you,  t]ARFiy  Ru-A.
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{ha .p. cl,b.'-'.." .,a -,.. i'i'!t.,'®.!.

By  BERrRAiD  RLissEI.L

(|3)       BR  revleve  Schireltzer'.  book.   ClwiJJzration  and  ctAlce,   1n  The  Z}IaJ,  April  1924.  Thanlc  you,  "1  STA)q.BY.

DOES   ETHICS   INFLUENCE   LIFE?

CiviLiz^Tio*    ^*r>   H.Tlilcs.      (The    Philolophy    of
Civili-,aliorl, Parl  11.)    By  Alllcrl  Sclroc.Izcr.   Tton|-
lalcd  by  JohnNaifh.     (Black.     Io§.   6d.)

DRds£F,:::Tb?:.::Swbi=k.ias,:.fco#:d,c,raanbs`|cai:,i.r|Tsn::,£:
the leeturcs at Mansficld Collcgc. on  which the book is based,  wcrc
dclivcrcd in Frcncl`,  while the MS. was in German.    The cxplana-
tjon is  that  Dr  Sch``'citzcr  is an  Alsatian;   and  this  no  doubt  has
given h;in a certain  impartiality jn the conflicts of our age.

Dr Schwcitzcr  traces  our  misfortunes  to  a  curious  source:   the
mistaken  belief  th.it our  views on  ethics  must  be dependent  upon
our  views as to  the nflturc of the world.    Hc greatly admires  the
Eighteenth  Century,  bccausc  of  its  cnlightcnmcnt  and  optjndsm.
But machinery and Darwinism and other modcm improvcmcnts dc-
stroycd optimism about the nati]rc of the world. and thcrcforc  (bc-
causc  of the  above crroncous  belief)  also  dcstroycd  mcn's  ethical
opdndsm,  though the outward form of optimism was prcscrvcd by
degrading  ediical  valuations  to  the  lcvcl  of  what  wcrc  thought
to be facts about the actual world.   Hence our profound immorality.
with all its attendant ruin.

Dr  Schwcitzcr's  own  position  is  agnostlc  as  to  the  real  world.
Hc  is  more  or less Kantian  both  jn  this  rnattcr  and  in  the  bclicf
that ethics can stand without any support from metaphysics.    But

hc docs not follow the Critique of Practical  Reason in using ethics
to  establish  mctaph)'sical  conclusions.     His  ethics  consists  of  a
singlc principle,  which hc calls "rcvcrcncc for life."    This principle
he carries almost as far as the Buddhists.   Hc says that if you York
v.ith a lamp on a hot summer night you should kep your windows
shot  for  fear  of hurting moths;   tha. if,  on  a  vet  day.  you  find
a  worm  on  the  pa`'cmcnt.you  should  pick  it  iJp  and  put  it  on
d.imp  caTth;   and  so  on.     Ncvcr(hclcss,  he  does  not  cf`join  vcgc-
tarianisrn  or condemn  vivisection,  though on  the  latter subject hc
has  qualms.    It  is not clear  whcthcr hc  is an out-and®ut pacifist.
(hough hc commends the  Quakers as the only religious body which
throughout  the  u'ar  rcmaincd  faithful  to  the  teaching  of  Christ.
Hc  holds,  as  ng.iinst  the  Socialists,  that  private  property  .1nd  ih-
I]critancc  arc  sacred  rights,   which  cannot  be  taken  n``ray  ``.itliout
infringing  his  principle  of  I.cvercncc  for  life;   thougl`.  of  co.ursc,
hc  goes on  to  say  tl`at  it  is  our mar.1l  d`it}i  to  use  our  proitert}.  fur
thc  bcncfit  of  the  community.

Thcsc positive conclusions .irc contained  in the lcist few chapters;
t|ic bulk  of  the  book  is conccrncd  in  discussing  European  philoso-

phers  from  Scx:rates  to  Count  Kayscrling,  and  affiming  their  in-
feriority to the philosophers of India and China, whom hc daes not
discuss.    One  must  suppose  that  (hcsc critical  chapters  appca.I  to
the  author,  and  will  appear  to  many  rcadcrs,   to   afford   a   solid
argumcntativc foundation  for his own opinions.    This, howcvcr. is
not and cannot l>e  the case:  his criticisms all assume his own point
of view, and arc only valid if that is granted.    For my part, I share
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his opinions  to  a  very great  cxtcnt;   but  I  should  not  attempt  to

give a  basis  for  an ethical  opinion  by criticism  of  the  stock  phil-
osophcrs.    The arg`]mcnt that what ought to bc cannot bc dcduccd
from what is, sccms to mc  valid,  and sufficient to condemn  almost
all  European  cthies  and  metaphysics,  which  have  atcaincd  their
"profundity" by confusing the good with the true.    But it follows

that when a man tcl]s Lls "such-and.such is good in itself" hc cannot
advance any  valid argument  for his position,  nor can  wc advance
any valid argument against it.   What passes for arguqcnt. on such
questions.  is  really  a[hortation  or  rhetoric;   and,  for  my  part,  I
should prcfcr not to disguise this fact by an apparatus of irrclcvant
cn,ditjon.

Thcrc  arc  two  matters  of  importance  on  which  I  find  myself
in  disagTccrnent  with  Dr  Schwcjtzer.    One  conccms  his  ethical
criterion  of  rcvcrcncc  for  life,  and  the  possibility  of `using  it  to
dccidc pract;cat  difficult;cs;   the  other  concerns  the  causal  impor-
tancc of ethical  opinions  in relation  to publ;c cvcnts.

Life. in itsctf, sccms to be ncithcr good n.or bad. and it is difficult
to scc why wc should rcvcr€nce it.    Wc do no( know how far the
lower folTns of life al.c associated  with scnticncc;   and. apart from
scnticncc,  living  matter  is  ethically  indistjnguishablc  from  dead
matter.     Thcrc  arc  passagts  which  suggest  that  DT  Schwcitzcr
believes  in  hylozoism;   hc auks  of  destroying  an  ice  crystal  in
the sane way jn which hc speaks of destroying a flower or a moth.
But.  if so,  hc  falls  into  (hc cTTor  which  hc  is chiefly  conccmcd  (a
attack. namely, th.it of founding his ethic upon a highly disputable
mccaphysic.     Hc  certainly  co[icc;vcs   "life"  in  some  more  or  less
mystical  way:   hc  dcfcnds mysticism.  and  urges  (hat ethics should
bc  ``cosmjc."    It  is  difficult to  understand  what  hc  means by  this,
since human  actions  can only affect  cvcnts on or  near  the  surface
of  the  earth.    Physics js  "cosmic"  bccausc  it applies to  the  whole
known univcrsc ;  but ethics sccms as tcrrcstrial .|s gcoormphy, unless
wc assume some such  view of the  world  as  Dr Schwcitzcr  rightly
dcclarcs to bc cthicatly irrclcvant.

Passing by thcsc difficulties, and confining ourselves to the higher
forms of life,  wc find  that they concain  noc only all  that is good in
the known  univcrsc,  but also all  that  is  bad.    If  Tcvcrcf)cc  for  life
is  the  good.  a  tiger  must  bc bad.     If  wc  assign  to  the  tiger  the
same irnport2ncc as to each Of the animals that it kills` wc shall kill
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it in order to maJ[imizc ]ifc.   Wc arc thus comrnittcd to a calculus
of causes and  cffccts.  jus( as the  utiljtariaus  wci.c.    AIL  the  uso|
j ustificat;ons of war, slavery, and so qu bccomc (hcoTctjcally admis-
siblc, and.mus( bc cxamincd on their mcrits,  not dismissed a pri.on..
This js not wha( Dr schwcitzcr intends.    Hc wishes us todccidccach
froral problem in soTnc intuitionist way which is not cltaTly defined.
Hc says:   "Only  the  rcvcTcnct of  my  will-to-live  for cvcry other
will-tor.live is gcnuincly ethical.    Whencvcr I sacrifice or injure life
in any way I am not ethical. b`it rather am I guilty,  wbcthcr it be
cgoistjca]ly  guilty  for  the  sake  of maintaining  ny orm  czistencc
or wcllbeing.  or uncgoistically g`iilty  with  a  view to minqining
those of  a  majority."    It follows  that  a man  who hills  a  tiger  is
"guilty";  and  yet  Dr Schwcitzcr would  not say  that wc ought to

abstain  from  killing tigers.   Oa this point hc seems to have failed
to  think out  his ethic. as also on  the diffcrcnt dcgTccs of  intrinsic
value attaching to different fonns of life.

Finally,  it  is  difficult  to  agree  with  Dr  Schwcitzcr  in  the  im-

portancc  which  hc  attaches  to ethical  opinions as a cause.    If all
the  professors  of  ethics  in  all  the  univcrsitics  of  the  world  had
taught  his  ethical  eystcm  throughout  the  last  one  hundred  years.
I doubt whcthcr one line of the Vcrsaillcs Treaty would ha`'c been
diffcrcnt  from  what  it  is.     I.  is  tTuc  chat  the  ethical  opinions of
the  avcragc  man  have  altcrcd  during  the  last  century,  b`it  they
have a]tcrcd  as a result of machinery, not of acadcfnic thcory. and
they  have altcrcd so as to jus(ify wh.it the avclagc man was going
to do in any casc.    Speaking c.ius:ill)', our ethics arc an cffcct of our
actions.  not  tJ;.cc  t}crj4;   instead  of  pmctising what  `vc  preach.  wc
find  it  more  convcnicnt  to  preach  what  wc  pract;sc.     When  our

practjcc leads us to disaster wc tend to alter iL and at the same tine
to alter our cthies;   but the altcra(ion of our ethics  is not the cause
of  the  alteration  of our  praciicc.    Expericncc  of  pairl  affects  the
behaviour of animals and  infants.  although they  have  no morals;
it  affects  the  behaviour  of  adult  human  beings  in  the  same  way.
but   the   change   is   accom|].inicd   by   ethical   rcflcctions   which  wc
falsely imagine to be its cause.    Dr Scl`wcitzcr's book is an czamplc
of  such  rcflcctions.     But  nci(her  it  nor  its  acadcfnic  predcccssors
sccrn to the  prcscnt .rcvicwcr  to have  that importance  in moulding
cvcnts  which  the  author  at(ributcs  to  them.

AExxiT  BEEuniD  F`ussmL

(i4)    rron  the  ZlecroJt  /eNJch  ChronjcJe,   18  Nov  1927,  vltJi  thanks  to  HAmv  RU.Ai

Bcrtnnd Ru..ell
rt 13 cminentl}.  fittinLi  th.it  13crtrand  RUS.iell.  coming

to  I)etroit  Set`iTda}.,  Should  .`ppe8r  unt]or  the  AuiriiccA
of the B.not B'rith.    Tho.qc ``.ho have  followed  the  writ-
Ings  of th!.  gri`alcst  of  all  mo{lcrn  thinkers  kl.o``'  that
there   is   almolt   a   family   r..`embhnce   between   the
thou*Itt of Bertr:intl  Ru`.`cll  :Lnt]  the  thought of the be.`t
Jeu.hrh  mind!  totl;I}..

Tliie  kln8hip   of  attiL`I{Ic   8n{l   aT7Tiroach   i8   no   mere
•c-crdcnt.    Jewi.qh  thought  today,  w.l`c.rc`.er  it  ha.`  freed
lt.eu from the  ..opnnlng  norro``.ni`*#  ot  ®ccli.rla#tlci8m.
fo  ;ntent  upon  ju.3t  the  Sort  or  intcllectun|  reAli.qm  that
makee  Ru8&ell  the   philo.`opher  or  modernity.._     Acccpt-
Ing  .nothing   that   cannot   be   lo#icall.v   dcinomtl'oted.
weigl)ing  all  thirm  that  can   gi`   \`.t.ighed   by  .human
undcr8t4nding  and  viewlng  all  thi`  rcit  w.ith  gn  open
mlnd-that i8 the mental  .ttitude  of Rug.qel.    And  that
I. the ment.I .ttitude of the Jew today.

We u.ould  caution thor.a  who are  familiar  ".ith  Ru8-
iell  and  hi..  I)hilosophy  ollly  from   the  chapter  in  the
"Story  of  Philosolthy"  liy  Will  Durant.  tha.I  oijr  Eng-

•li8b  guc8t  ia  not  at  all  the  cold  thinking  macliinc  th.t

.a:a?.°npd¥.'¥h`¥:.nvDeurraac::vFdarhe:ttLmpr::tiotn°f:oeinDTuh,:
•nt'i bc;ok  i+.ill. I.f tlley hear Mr.  Ruasell  during  his tour
of  too  United  S[iite.I.  be  very  much  8urpri8cd  to  rlnd
that-he  1g really  a  high-strung,  emotional  man-a  fact
th.t  doei  not  cmcrge  from  hi.  writing8.     He   i8  the
jurpired   m®thcmntician.   the   poet   of   numbcm..    He
knows and  under8tand8 the emotion8 of in.n  and  .ive3
th.in-tlieir  due  place  in  the  lcheme  of  things  a.i  the/
are.                                        I

I  In  thfo  he  ha  agoin``tl]e  uncompromiilng  realist.     Hc
wl¢w| icience, not a8 an end ln lt8elf.  but .I a  means to
lu .e.bdT4n end  th.t we do not. perhap® cannot know.
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He  is  not deceiTed  b.`.  the  nois}.  blatancie.1  or our  ci`'ili-
zation.      Human  `.Slues  transcend   all   othi.r   `.alues   in
his  philosoph}'.     IIc allo``..I the machine  it.a proper place
in  Bocic.t}. but  he  does  not glorif.y the  machine.    ,\.either
doe.`  hc   fall   into   the  alterTlative  error   of   egocentric
pride.    To him man is not the center of thi. uni`.erse but
he  is  the  center  of his  own  little  uni`.(.rse.     He  know.
oL]r human  foals but he  neither pities nor blames us for
them.  much  )eis  does  he`_deride  Ll&,  .s  some  ha`.e  seen
fit  to  do  recently.     He  is  the  acientjst  of  the  human
mind.    He ob3er`.el, understand..nd recdrd..

Jt  u.ill  bc  ob`.iou.  the.t  in  tll.t  respect  Rues.ll  re-
sembles  Spinoza.     Like  the  great  Jev`.ish   tbinkeF..  he
see.q-the  uni`.ente  as  a  `.&st  machine  of cause  and  effect,
but.  again  like. S|)ino2&.  he  does  not  jump  to  the  con-
clusion that the  problem of hum&n  life .nd  jt. me.nin8
ii  *ol`.®d  by  that  phraae.    Spinoza  h.a  been  c.lled  the
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•'Cod-lntoxic&t®d   in.n."      Ruaeell.   too.   exp.rl.nc..   .

8ublime  jntoxica(ion,  but  lt  i.  Science  th.t  intolic.te.
him.     .\.ot  the  methods  of  .cience,  which  ch.nfe  With
•e\.er}'  new  problem.  but  the  aim  of  .cience.  the  lnt.I-

lectual  .ppro.ch  of lcjence.
There  i8 Still  .mother .n.logy bet`.een  Ruasell  .nd

S|Jjlloz..    It h.. been mid th.t `Spinoz.'. God wac .n
•thel.t."    So  .leo  I.  Rut.ell'..Scl.nc..    It h not qult.
lure of it.elf.    Which. .fter .11.I. the `..ry qulnteasence
of the  Scientific  .ppro.ch.

We h.`'e h.d occ.aloD in these columns to commend
Pi.g.h  Lodge forli. ent€rpri.in. intellectual .d`..nee-
bent  pro8T.in..    I(.y  ve  on.  more  congr.tul.te  thh
iplendid ore.nlz.tlon for h.ving .rr.nged to bring Mr.
Ru88ell to  Detroit.    .The whole commuDit}. ou.e. Pis8.h
Ledge . rieitlf vote ol th.nke.

BcOK RE-

t`i5i=::g=::h:m#r¥J#:L£::::r#y.£o::#r==itanindLTtry=.fred:.eJAvhab¥;E#::
4yz"  (i8ao). . hut his w(.rk is

\.linl```l hy th{. un-l}yrtinic timidity of the age in which hc wrote, and

::,.,',"win.:":::::I:su.m|::,'n,gh;s,I::sine:::uv,e.I,I,nE.:.'tca,`,I,¥nw;uksn=`,i
\l```tr.ivc`d  many  {if  tht`  dttcumt.nt`  on  whlch  it  r`.stq

l^1ti`r  ttiographii``   I)I   the   nint.teenth   centiirv   .w   far   worse.   I

|`inl```s that  I  nev.r reali`ed h{`w far the Vlct{tTi.in` w.t`rc rtl.`dy tt` gtl
until I read  the life of Lord John Russell's wid`w b}' her daughler,
Lady   Mary   Agath.`   Russell,   and   Desmond   Mdc{arthy   (1910).
Seldom can famiJy piely have gor`e so faT.  None of the dramas and
anguishes   which   BertTand   Russell   makes  so   fascinating  in  his
various  accounts  of  his  lamily  (he  was  ljdy  John's  grandson)  is
all`)wed tu t'mt'nge   Thi] rt'5ult, nei.essarily, is that Lady John, `me ol
the most remarkable wilmun ol ht.r timl', nevt'r I-or 4n instan( i`iimes
to life, even though her bio8raphers conscientiously follow Boswell
and Moore by  intrudLng as much primary mateTlal as they can Lay
hands  `.n  4nil  l]ll`'t.  I hL`  /,i/t.  i7f  Lady  |`ihn  Russ..ll  `.xi'mplifiiis  the

prtue>s  by   whii`h   13`)`wt.lI'>  brillidnt  drl   wl>  |`(lI`*`.Jlll.I,   11`   Ltl`.u>
hands,    into   (h..   dismdl   `i(fii``al   two-vt.lumi.   bl(ii:mph]es   whi.-h
Lytt`in  Str.`i-hi`\   n`.id`.  It  hl+  bus,mi.`*  (`i  iliu.r``illl

NDTtrm  Gce

(16)      SOB  has  coroetltlon.    AAAREl    --    A-erlcan AthelBt,e'  Addlctlon Recovery Croups  --  -concerns  lt,Celt  ulth  eavlng
11`/e.,    not   eoule    (whatever   t,hose    are).-It  call81toel£  "the  only nat,1onal    altemat.1`/e    to   the    c`iltleh
Chrlgt,lan Alcohollce Anonyrous. -It  18  the  Second  "8ubetance  abuse"  organlzatlon  to  co-e  to  our attention.  he
£1ret.  `eae  SOS  --Secular  QrgandzatlonB  for  §qbrlety  --which  tlre  reported  on  ln  RSN58-21.  AAARE! 'f)  addrecei
P.O.   Bo)(  6120,  Den`rer,  cO  80206®120.   Thank  yo`i,   JACK  OwlJrs.

orE'ICERs  or  The  BErmAiD  RUSSHL  sou:IE"',   INc.

(17)      Chalrml,  tlarry   RUJa;    Pre81dent,,  14ar`/1n I(ohl;    vice-PreE!1dent,  Nlctrael  J.  Rockleri  neae`irer,    Demll  J.
Darlandi  Secretary,  Don Jackanlczi  vice-Pref)1dent/Infor.at,lob,  Ice  I:1eler.
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{i8)   ^¥#.Wj.TJdtJ a.rJer 1. . truly n.|rkabl. -rl.. ot boolE. on )ut ~ .v.ry cat~r.in lq). you
can  tJwh  o£I

Ahortlon,    Ald8,    berlcan   rorelgn policy,    herican co`/etn-ent,    The Alrerlcan mlltry,    Apencan value,
ANrLca'-Blectlone,    berlca'!   Prleope,    Conetructlng  a Lltc  Phlloeophy,    Crl-e   a   Crouhal.,    Crfuinal
•`i8tlce,    Death a Dylfi¢,    in.  Death P®nalty,    Drug hal..,    Econo.lee  in A-rlc&,    " Envlrenlenttl Cull.,
LAtin A4rdca a the U.a.,   rorelqn Policy,   une/reule RoleB,   he ~ ttedla,   " mdale Ean,     uelor
War,    The  Polltlcal Spectru,      Povtry,  me  Problen.  of rmc&,  Se].L]al Values,    Socm Ju8tlc.,  in. Sovlet
Union,  Teenaoe  Semlallty,  Terrorlq,  me Vletrm War,  llar and H- Nature.

many   booke    on    controverelal  8`ib]ecte  are  publl8hed    in A]Ierlca,    hot not priy get.   vide    dl.trlfuclon,    and
`imially  elnk vlthout a t.race.  One  of  the  BurprlBlng  thlng8  about thl.  gerleg  le  tJ.at  you vlll  probably  fnd at,
least   8-   of  t,he  vol`nee  in yo`ir o`m  local  library.    ke  found the.  in tve  "11  branch   llbrarle8   that   ve
viBited.

They  see.  ideal  for  use  in  high  School.,  for  cla88roo.  dl8c`i891on8.  They  are  also  good  reading.

The    vol`neB  present  oppeelng  vlevpolntnB  ty  co-petent  expert4.    For  instance,    the  volue, -aon!tructrfug . JLlfe
FmJosqptry-,    now   ln  lts  5th  edition,      includes  an  e8ny on  Huanln  by Corllae  lmol.t,    one  on   Athein   by
Nadalyn O'Halr,    and  one,     -/eats  Cunst  Gjveg mfe  PtJz]mse-by Billy Grahal.     -JielJgJon  andl St:ler]c.-1ncludee-ne    Cy]urch    Should doc Jfave J'JjiaJ  Authority Jn  Scjei]ce, -by Calllco  calllel  [1614),    and   -in.  a).urd    Snoutd
mve    rli]aJ  Atichorzcy rfu  seJeno.. try  the  Ro-an  C`irla.      It  also  preErente  opFro8ing  ..coy.  on   -Jbe   seJei]ce    and
Ee.1_ig.iT:_.C_fTP=.f¥1.._?_-_._ __ _-.FT Did  The  uhiverce  Orlglnate?-,     -Hori Did  L1£e -drlginte?--;--=5hoil;I BriJ:[E=i:-vLi==BL1-1t Sclet\tl£1c  Research? -

Each volue  has  an ad]1rable  lntroductlon by the  publl8her,    David I,.    Bender,  Who dl-8  -beveJaprty 4ulc
keedli]g and  "utrty SklJJ|-,    ®*1118 which  include   -givaltJaclng Sottzcef of Jhfarmtlon-,   -SppeziacJiig race in.
aplrilon-, -Identifying Stercotyp.a ' ,  and  -Recoqnlzing Et.hacoeiiirl-..

The    2  voluNB -tloned  aho`/e  are  paperback,    priced  at  se.95,    $9.95  delivered;    ve  ordered  tJ" by po8teard
fro|  the  p`ibllaher,    Creenhaven  Prece,    577  Shorevlev  Pack Road,    St.     Paul,    AV  55126,    and  charged  the.  to  a
credit,  card.    Greenhaven'8  Spring  19ee  Catalog  8hove  a  price  ot  S6.95;  pybe  you  can  I]uy  thel  for  lece  than  ve
did.   Creenhaven'8  phonei   1-800-231-5163

REiiERAL  roroR  ron

(19)       A    record  nunber  of  re.ber8  --  i.9  --peld  their  1989  aue8    before  January  18t.    We  ar.  delighted  dy  thl8  fin.
8howhg,  which  glveB  the  reneral-proceg8  a  real  head  Start,.  Here  are  the  149  early  blrd8I

roLils  K.     ArmsoN  .R.,    cmroto  w.     AIIN,    AI7roRA  AliGlm,    ..    N.   ALTrml,  .ZEN  ANDEIRsoN,  STEDAN  AN"d©,
mvlix;  H.   Arml,Is,   Jay  ARA4rm,  Rtrm  nem,   ..   VARRDi  Af`F`nicroN,  CONG-"  ERE,  GunAV  BAGIA,ADRA  PAUL  BANNER,
VAlirm  ELALnfiiut-,    rfuLNDt  BISK,    imARD  A.     Eunm,     DEBonAii  BontErm,    mcii^EI,  I-  Buey,  mmRE  M.  Brmro]i,
•Ama    RAIET    BuxTen,    mEm  p.    cANTmBunT,     roLur  COBB,    unnmJ)  cobs,    GIJrm  sroRE  CRANronD,    pETm   G.
cRANroro,  AI.ICE:  I,.  DRAuro",  roBERT  K.  mvls,  PAUL  DOuntA,  unGs  DuncAi.,  romro  "ARDs,  IB  BlsLEm,  RIOumD
rAu.IN,    HARE  ou.Ii),    sEvrmn G"sm,    susAN  ..    GlroD,  ABE  con)BIrm,  ARTIE cormz,  RussEn I.  GRAv,  ourmlrs
GREEN,     Roes  N.     Gupry,     cL+IRE  RAE.rofun,     .OEN  w.     HneEF`,   T"  ..   I.iARRls,   .EroLD  ..   HAFrm,   RE;uREi  HELLIR,   Don
imNneBz,     L¥IA  iqmNrmBz,     enARlrs  w.   HIIL,   NAF`K  roGAN,   Tiroms  c.   roRRE,   TIRE-ru  HLne,  AVvo  IRA]AINEN,  Ranori
K.   misoFuo,  DouAII)  w.   JACKANlcz,  .ow  A.   .ACKAvlcz,  TimcoFu3  N.   .Acmiilcz,  ADAM  .AcoBs,  ous"vE  .A]TE,  roB]rm
I.  .Aus,  sHIRIBy  D.  JrspERSEIN,  RlcmRD  c.  JCENsON,  -Ama  H.  .ONEs,  wnnAii  A.  .Ous,  LARRy  JUDKus,  "  mp,
DAvlD  H.AproLZ,    XENrmH  roRBIN,    AlnN  rmAim,    HrmT  "us,    mum cRmnr  lculiTz,  prm ]unTZ,  CORI,Iss  lAIou,
iqERBEm  c.  IANsrm.L,  cIADys  LE:IRAusm,  .Orm  R.  miz,  w.  mTHUF`  LBus,  rmR'rlN  LlplN,  pry mErm,  .Ourmun  A.
IAiKIN,     NIcfiABI.  w.     RAHm,     cRARAtlE  E.     HAISFT,     sTErm  RARAGIDES,     I.rsm  14.     mREacrmi,   mA»cEs  HAsoN,   ".   N
ENzlE:-RlcH,    Hun p"IGli,    .Aius E.    ItwllLIANs,    true REIJER,    DAvlD J.  mTz,  D± I.  rmtrz,  cy)rnln
rmEDrm,    inERT  rmRIGAN,    RAu}H  A.    HIIL,  con  mlm,  sTErvE  ih  roll:mAR,  run  a.  I.OORiiEN),  G-  R.  rorm,
sAroI  A.     royER,     Rank  OnKroRD,  mANK  v.   PRE,   tin.EN  PRE,  sAroFu\  pErmy,  p^un N.   prALzun,  RAyroro  ..   roNTlm,
c.    REAEN]slun  Fumy,    stBprm..    REin+AF`DT,    EENlro  fur,    wllLm".    Rlpl.Ey,    DON  D.    feeEmrs,  NlcquuEL..
FacRIm,     .asErm  H.  EcOERIcx,  HAmy  F`uJA,  CRERIE  RuppE,  slGRID  D.   SAAL,  mTun  u.  sAunN,  enEx"y  ..  serunL,
•orm  I.  SCVAAK,  ARE-rRAvelsE:  sctDco,  Arsne  slmlr,  RIoune  slroRE,  corm  EDlmi  slro§xv,  cAEroL  R.  sNI",  i«LREN
AIIiEN  strm,  -un  p.  M.  s-\7IIdi,  .crm  8.  sounAG,  Plmlp  STAroER,  ROGm  W.  STANRE,  moms  ..  s"NLEv,  DAvlD
s.     sroLLm,    RAroN  cARTm  suzrm,    sfunG  sEprmv  rmzEN,    JOLDt  R.   TOBIN,  roy  R.  roRCAso,  cLlfroro  vAlrmlRE,
EB]EAroR  VAI.EBiTIRE,     rDrmT  v"  DVRE,     wAlirm  VAltNI)n,     susAN  Bmmi  vomRAex,  t`oBERT  E.   wAu.RE,   "  NBIDi4cti,
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is   meant   by   "loyalty"?
is  it  a  virtue,  and  when

ulty„ "y  be `defincd  ae  win.
lo   nckc  personal   secrificcs

good   of   a   group   of   which
•  member.  Men  can  and  do

to  many  different  kinds
o{  which  family,  nation,

Party.  creed,  are  the  most
1 Tbe  first  three  are biolog.
last  three  mental.   Buddha.(  .  _`  -\,\-\,  \^,`,``_` ---.-.--,

.q)a  the  Stoics  taught  that  wc

fa`=`J:?,altt:a`c°h;:':mh::kgada

always    a    virtue?    I
Should   gay   emph`atically   No.   It   is
common   to  think  that  an  bad  con.
duct  springs  Zrom  selfishaes9,  and  to
infer  that  any  conduct  whicb  has  an
unsemsh  motive  must  be  good.  But
if by "good"  we mean "likely to  pro.
mote human welfare,"  then  much un.
selfish  conduct  must  count  as  "bad."
Everything   depends   upoD   the   cause
to  which  sacrifice  is  made.

Broadly   speaking,   loyalty   is   un-
desirable  when  the  group  concerned
has  harmful  purposes.  A  pirate  may
risk  big  life  [o  save  that  o(  his  cap-
taiD,  whezi  it  would  be  .  good  thing

il  big  captain  were  tilled.  SimilaJ'ly.
a  soldier  may  die  tor  bin  country  in
an  unjust war.  The world  would n6w
be  better   than   it   is   il,   in   the  twb-
world  wars,  Germans  had  bcon  des-.
titu[c   of   loyalty-at   least   go   most`pcoplc   who   are   t)ot   German   think..

What  can   be   said   gencrauy   is  tbat
no   group   is   likely   to   achieve   any
collective   purpose,   whether  good  or
bad,  unless  most  ol  the  members  ol
the  group  are  loyal  to  it.  It  may  also
be  said  that  )oyalty  in  a  good  cause
is   not   likely   to   exist   `inless   blind
iinquestioning  loyalty  h;s  become  a
hchit.   On   this  ground  many  people
`'aluc  lo}'alt}.  regardless  of  its  object.

But   I   think   that   such   people   have
failed  to   realize  how   much   of   what
is  "-orst   and   most  dangerous   in   the
existing    ``.orld   situation    is    due   to
this   very   practice   of   unquestioning
lo).ally,   particularly   loyalty    to    the
national  State.

Today  it  has  become  of  the  utmogt
importance   to   generate,   il   possible,
new   loyalties   which    transcend    the
boundaries  of natioml states.  But can
loyalty  bc  extended  from  the  national
State   to   a   supra-national   group   of
st8tei?  The  problem  is  difficult  both

politically   and   psychologically.    Let
us  consider  first  what  are   the  mogt
usual  or  most  potent  causes  of  loyal-
ty  itself.

Ir  ls   clear  that  loyalty  bag  an   in.
stinctive   basis;    it   exists   in   savage
tribes.  It  seems  to  be  natural  to  hu-
mal]  beings  to  view  members  of  their
own    herd    with    feelings    that    are
friendly   in   the   absence   of   specific
causes of hostility,  and  to view every.
otie  eke  with  feelingg   that  are  hos-
tile  in  the  absence  of  special  reasons`
for  friendliness.  Among  savages  the
herd  is  small,  and  every  member  of
it  is  known  to  every  other;  the  basis
of   friendliness   in    this    case    is    h.

miliarit)..  Although,  in   a   large  mod-
ern   nation,   this   basis   is   not   so   di.
rectly     present,     it    stiu    supplies    a
background.   Members   of   the   same
nation,   ofl   the   a`'erage,   ha`'e   more

in   common   than   members   o!  differ.
ent   oations-language,   w'ays   of   be.
having,   babits   in   eating   and   drink.
ing,  and  so  on.   But,  above  all,  they
bave   the   same   enemies.   Foreignerg
may   always   be   a   9ourcc   of  danger,
and  if  this  happens  compatriots  are
Likely  to  find  themselves  on  the  same
side.    Connected    with   the    sense    of
danger  is  love  of  home.  A  hen  will
risk   death   by   crossing   a    I.oad    in
front  of  a  car,  I)ecause  she  feels  Safer
at   home.   Human    beings    also   feel
safer   at   home   and  emotionally   they
feel   as   if   all   compatriots   had   the
same   home.    This   makes    all    com-

patriots   lovable   in   times   of   danger.
In     addition     to     the     instinctive

grounds  of  loyalty,   there  are   othel.s
that   have   a   more    or   less   rational
basis.  The  chief  of  these  are  common
interests  and  common  beliefs.  Among

groups  generated  by  the  former  are
pirate   crews,   invading   armies,   and
companies   for   the    development    of
backward   arcas;   among   the   latter,

political  parties   and   religious   sects.
But  loyalties  of this  sort  are  not  veTv

secure  under  stress,  unless

a  backing   in   instincti\.e  |o
a `'ery  obvious and compeui
[o   self.interest.   It  is   this  thai

`nhaetiod:g[c±;ya,;:.gTehneeTnt:::.:

tends  to  remain  Purel}'  natio
the  remainder,  so  long  as  i`
upon  reason  and  argument  ..
to  break  down  just  w.hen  ii
needed.

THE  problem  of  §llpra.a.tio
alty  differs  according  to  w
new'  unit  is  world-wide  oT  i|

group  which  has,  or  mar  I.i
tel.nat   enemies.  The  Wcslcrn
or  the  countries  in  the  Atlantie
may     acqure     unlty     and
loyalty,   Iron   fear   of   Rucoii
Communism.   Fear   of  en.h
mies  has  always  been  the  zBod|
erf ul  source  of  social  cchcsion.
can     be     invoked,     given    a

propaganda,    w-hcncver   thcr®
obvious    external    co.mmoo
But   it   is   not   easy  to  picture  in
w.ay   a   loyalty   to   the   w.hole   h

race  or to  a  world  state.            :  ,i
Communists  have  to  a  great

succeeded   in   creating   among
non.Russian     adherents     .
whicb   is   supra.national.  Thc7
done   this   in   four   `.rays:   I>y
matic   common   creed;   b}'   in3p

hate   and   fear   towards   nan.Cot
'¥:ts;'s:::C°:i::aca`::ynodnra:;or(l'imc,:uldhis!

education   and   the   press)    `.hercvcr
bcy    have    acquired    pow.er.    These
bcthods    cannot    produce    a    world.
ride   unity   except   by   the   complete
actory    of   Communism.   The   mcth.

ds  are,   in   the   main,  such  as  non.
Communists    cannot    adopt    withoul

ing  untrue  to  their  pripciples.  We
us!,  therefore,  look  I or  other  ways

producing  a supra-national loyalty.

THn'K  it  should  not  be  very  diffi.

ult,  in   the  course   of  fifty   years  or
to.generate  a very  reliable  loyalty

group such as ine Western Union.
cvcn  to  the  whole  of  Western  Eu.

pe    and     English-speaking     North
erica.    There    is    a    considerable
ce   of   cultural   unity,   produced

I  by   the  Catholic  Church  in  the
Idle   Ages`    and    strengthened    in
ow.n  time b}'  science and scientific
nique.     There     is      (rightly     or
ngly)   a  common  apprehension  ol

nger  horn  the  East.  These  causes
'fe  already   given   rise   to   a  vigor.

movement     towards     politieal
ion,  and  they  should,  I)efore  lotig,
oduce   a   corresponding   degree   of
nomic  cooperation.

11  a  group  of  Western  Powers  are
uinely  anxious  to  create  a  supra.

tional   sense   of   Solidarity   among

nations    composing   the   group,

certain   tbingg   that   they
do.   First,   they   must   rewrite

textbooks    of    history   used    in
)b,   which   should   become   the
in  au  countries  col]cemed.  The

textbooks   should   I.y  stress  on
twer   cultural   unity   exists,   and
ud  minimize  cultural  differences.

chould  carefully  abstaia   from
Cation  of  any  one  member  na.

:o:I::[ecn:ast°ia:ybe:wth=.
I   nations   appear   as   foolish

mrs.  AI]d  they  Should  9uggcsl
L

__   __00-.
.the nations composing the  group
d.o  great  things  for  mankind  in

provided    they    remaio
lad  not  enemies.
they  should  have  a  common

common    supra.nationa)
The   Stars  and  .Stripes  and

lloa  Jack  must  no   longer  ob-
th.msel`'es   on   the   conscious.

ness  of  children,  and  it  must  not  be
for  "God  Sa`'e  the  King"  that  "'e  all
9tand up.  But these  pou-erf ul  methods
of  emotional  s(imulaLioD  must  not  be
discarded;     they    must    merely.    be
transfc].red   to   new   a)'mbols.    I    am
sure  the  reader  ".ill  fcel  a  vehement
resistance   to   (his   suggestion.   I   feel
it   m`.scl£.   But   the   strcng!th   of
`inreflecting    resistance    is    the    best

proof  o{  the  nccessi(y  of  the  change
the(  I  am  advocating.

THERE   is   another   measiire   which
may   be   desirable    ".ith    a   view   to
stimulating   a   feeling   of   unity,   bu(
which  has  its  dangers.  The   unit}'  of
a  nation  is  symbolized  b}'  a  King  oT
Presidetit, and a supra-mtional union,
if   it   is  to   make   an   equally   Strong
appeal  must  also  be  s}.mbolized  by
a   person.   In   modem   times   such   a
person cannot bc a King oT Emperor,
but   must   be   an   elected   President.
There   are,    however,   two   dangers.
One  is  that  the  President  might  be.
colne a Ftihrcr;  the other is that thcr€
might  be  jealousies  and  contests  be-
tween   the   nations   as   to   which   Of
them    the    President    should    come
from.   To   obviate   the   first   of  thcsc
dangers.  I  should  give  to  the  Presi.
dent only  such  functions  &s  belong to
our  King.  To  obvintc  the  second,  I
should   decree   that   he    must   come
from  a  cotintry  with  a  small  popula.
tion.   Civcn   thege   two   conditions,   I
think  the  President  should  be chosen
tor  life,  prayed  for  in   church,  and
saluted  with   a   Salute   of  more   than
twenty.one  guns.
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Loyalty   to    a    group    of    Powers
which  is not world-wide can  be much
facilitated  by  methods  which  rctard
the  advance  to. world  unity.  Fear  Of
hostile  groups   is  the  main   cause   Of
such  supra.national  unity  as  now  ex-
ist8  or  is  within  the  sphere  of  pmc-
tical  politics.  To  emphasize  such  fear
in. educa!ion   and   in  political  propa.

ganda  is  one   of  the  easiest  ways   of
stimulating   the   §entimen!   of   unity.
Another  is  to  preach  the  superiority
of   our   o``'n   group   of   nations;    for
instance,   b}.   calling   it   the   Christian

group,  and  dwelling  on  the  merits  of
Christjanil}+    as    compared    to    other
religions.   Such   methods   of   produc.
ing   unit}.   in   a   group,   though   the)'
may   be   necessary.   for   practical   rea-
sons,   are   to   be   deprecated   in   the
long   run,   except   is   so   far   as   they
are  a  libcratjon  from  the  [}-ranny  o.f
a  narrow.  I]ationalism.   Combinations

of   groups   of   I]ations   are,   I   think,

mi.cell  Soclecy Neve,  ro.  61

very  necessary  for  a  number  ol   ur.

gent  reasons,  but  only  a   world.`-ide
unity  afrords  any  real  solution  of  the
appalling  problems  w-ith   w-hich  civil-

ization  is  faced.  And  for  the  present
the   prospect   of   world-wide   unity   is
very  dim.

To  cE.`'ERj`T[  the  kind  of  sentiment
w.hich    (one   hopes)    win    ultimately
make  w.orld  unity  a  real  thing,  first
leaders   and   then   population8   must
undergo  a  long  process   of  re-educa-
tion.  We  must lcam  to  think  and  feel
about  mankind  couectively.  We  must

give  our  attention   to  the  things  that
have   been   achieved   by   the   humah
race:   tools,   fire,   language.   ngricul.
ture,   art  seiehce,   industry,  etc.  We
n]ust  emphasize  both  biological  evo.
Iution   al]d   the   diffusion   of   culture.
The   history   that    we   teach   to   the

young  must Show how,  over  and  over
again,   civilizations   have   climbed   to

a  certain  height,  and  the  dcaycd
by  ogsific&tion.or  been  dcatroyed  by
h'&r.  In  economics,  instc&d  of  laying
stress  on  competition,  we  must  Show
how   wealth   has   resulted   from   co.
oper.tioD  in  larger  and  higcr  units.
The  aim  should  bc  t.a  crch

:fogn`::::n"-aasysTy,wthL!ch.
mol.e   and   more   d.ve|op
b}'  which  he  is  distinguisbcd
rest   of  the   kno``m
sult  should  be  that,   When
is   proposed,    our    first
reaction   is   to   consider
affect  mankind,  not  how
this  or  that  group.

ALTHOL.CH      our      rnaia
should   be   on   the   hope   o|
achievement,  there  is  still  a
the   rational   realization   of

Do   You   wish the  human  r.a.
exterminated   by   atom   borrfu?
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reb- 1,se9

you  content  that  wc  chould ed
to  suffer from plagues and
v.hich  a  concerted  effort
out?   Are   you   wilhig   to   I

passively   k'hilc   the   popul.I
creases  to  a  point  at  whicb  u
quote  food  Supply  becomes
ble?  01 such world.wide humui
lc"   there  are  many.  Thc7
be tackled  at  prcaent, because I
effectively   cares   for   mnkind
whole.   If   govcmment8   so   d
the   young   could   l]e edunied:
way    which   would   in.kc   th
vividly   aware   of   Such   probll
they  now  .rc  of  those  affoctil.f
sofety   Of  their   own   nation.

Before this  rm  happen,  ho*'€
we  h&vc  a  long  way  to  go.  It il
tcen btindred years since Christ
"Thou   chalt   love   thy   -neiglbi

thyself."  I   wonder  how  many  in

years  it  will  lte  before  pcople
to  think  that  whig  was  Sound  .d

-2-

:h:::gT::::ij?i:::i:ii:!!i!i::::i::i::i;:!!;!f!!:;;i:;:::i;!i;i;
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•t€.chef    diplom    fro.    Rutgers  Univ.rsity  La.  School  !or  .xa.plo
of    neutral  .ording.)    H.nc.forth,  how.v.I,  all  c.rtific.tea  roula
refer  to  the  date  only  in  secular  for..

#s£::::;:::::::=t;::::::±:;eth::a:::ge;;1;::::3:::::t;::¥:;®ko§;
becomes  necessary.

!i;::;;;ii::i::i:::;fife;:;;!i;i:;;:io!;:i!:;;ti!!±:i
state'a  license  plates.

Thank    you    for    your    *ind    .nd    pro.I)t    attention    to  this
.Otter,

Very  truly  yours,

J*±*=._.4_
inerican  Civil  I,1bertles  tJnion

#: #:::::douR:::::i :=i::;-
Atheists  United

=::i:::sH:::n:::i=i:=i::P::ty
rreedon  Fro.  Religion  Foundation

REEiEpriiE
ni  lpl.  Laqultur  -  S.ton  1].11  I-v  Sctrool
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:hr?ig:r#i::a;'o,;!a:ic=ni.;;k:,:TEETo:I:,
jojncd   the   . brain   dr.in .  him.df  20

i?a?:;Igi:yo.,::£r.?c3dSf¥,a:#jf`£i
!ic:i,c.ooT£,o6n.:Ei:I?h.co#:'##[

`#to,#;:nc6asT,¥#:;On:€:,::hfoa:.±h*;
Tct+arch vork in C.n.d. with

ul/primary   `ourccl.      The   Ru*H
`'ill  cnrieh Can.di'. r..ouroe.

iorrch:::7uca,,':I,:,°rot,:.tw€#orLfri
Lind  i`  vildl  to  ou civiligdon.

:::u#.'#.ui:hM=t%.['artr:#Dy#l!]'O±
Ihc  world.   Tl`i.  ff-doii]  of .eec.. I.

F:`#L: ::I:#h.:i'€. #aji.' dlrty .od

::;i,,I,:n`r..I,:.,:'`:,,`oR:L3d:;.,!;.n:a:.:;.,::.of
i:uLqu#nth:CT:,ak.c,:'##:u,k::
*Lm¥.:f:raldiceY,no':.:itytheh.p.¥#f:;

Somcr*I  Mauch.in

¥',.:;'tjy:8,a:::.:J#¥u.i=he.:n=E?#'!
:.i:tnG,CT:an,y|h.cot.,bc.'flv.:I:ve|n#:
i:nn':oryn.   Bctthiu.     rifh.     her.     io

PH-
(23)       BF`S  at  APA,   1988.   "e  announceient,  and  an  ab8CraLct,I

The  Bertrand  fussell  Soc)ety  .Ill   present  a  panel   in  the

philesophy  Of  Brtrand  Russll   in  conjunction  iith  the  Eastern
Division  .eetings  Of  the  A.erican  miloaphic.l  AsstK:iatico  in
Nashington,   D.C.     This  5es5lan  Nill   ccmvene  at   5:15  p...   on
Nedneeday,  Deceber  28,   lee,  in  the  HolNs  rcx]  Of  the  Sheratm-
ushington  Hotel.     The  progru  will  consi5t  Of :

PAPER:      -The  thtological   Found]t!on  Of   Russell 's  Theory  Of
twality..     Jar  Dejnazka

CD...ntator;    The.a5  Hagn.ll ,  i.ith  Collape

Chair:     David  E.   Johnson,  linited  §t.te.  Naval   Acede.y

Lbun a(
•TB omto6icu lounL)lop ol iisstlL'I noit er loou.in.

bi Ju O.|roth

ho.li.it tLlueri aeL u [[litt ul ke.cl.I toll qLit b...ll Lu ro whl
loqlc, ." tLlt bii¢ll w mllpe.e4 teliitl Ie4il lo.l¢.  Ii lut I,  I qw
tLLt  hil!ll ut 1 .e4.I lo.lc whcl I. I.peittlli 4(tttl..I ut tnt biNll
rtpt.edlT   ea4e"4 I(lhlz'. inftyllcltT ®f ionLbl. n[L4.   I. lut   11,   I
de%[be    lii.ell'. tLeop li bn.I tl" e.tolgivul  I.nl..   I. lot   111,  I
4e.c[Lbe   for lineLl.e.. tL.®[lco of beq bell ben b th llf.I   Lletul
u I"}i   ut"I..I h 1!1!,  tinl.w h 1111;  tri..ee.I.iul  h I)ll-I.W.  h!
tnl.ce.4.ittl tbeop ule[ll.. tk ptl.ir7 I.nl .I til..ll'I .a..I le.lc.   b
Put IT, I el.il.e I.cht'l dq tb. lt...ll W ..I.I lql¢ " ut dl.
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Dug

{24)       Tchir due.  .I.  overall.1f  vow hinr.n't, vet  reI]~  £o[  1?ga,

Ae  you  ho,  all  due. Nre  due  on January  let  (except  for  nev Nlber8 who  ]ol]ed  in Deeep®r. )

in.  penal€y  for nco-qupet, of  renevel  d`)e8  le  dra.tic.    IC  1.,    in  facc,  the  ultllrate penaltyl  e"ncclo(i.  We
overheard   thle convercatloni    -mat .vet happened to VI]mJm?--Hc  vanished.    ke  has rev.r been  ce.n    again..
Otwlouly,  Vlnkler becale  a  nan-per.eon.  Ugh I

Don't,  I.t.  1t  happen  to  yowl

Use  the  HueERSHIP  RENEN,  OnJPoll  on  the  blue  fr\ont  Erage  of  thl8  nevelet.ter.Do  lt  now. . .don't  E"t  lt  ot£I

be  lt  for  your.elf. . .and  do  lt.  for  uB. . .`oe  lllce  havlnq  you  ag  a lenberl

be  lcI

BRS AL-

AZIji•ifetime Of.
-i§§Ofnl

(25)         A    net.  bock
fro. Huanln' .----------- >
chlet  mlloeoph.r

by Corli88 Lanoat

The oolleet]on of esa}5  presents the  view.s Of  a  world-fafnoiii
HumlDist,  philosopher  and  civil  nbeTtarian on  th.  in.joT lmies Of
our time  DT.  Lamont  has  been  I  dissenter  on  most  Of th. chief
conomlc,  political,  philceophic  and social  issue thit  confront  uB.
He also cl`ampious huimn rights,  freedom of choice  .nd tbe use of
-ientific  method  .nd  reason.  with  &n  inspiring commitmcl.I  to
petsonal  and Fx>l]tieLL  fndom.  a[]d  to tlie happiness  .nd s`Lni`ul of

#:#hLroH:icEs:=p,e=nf::tl?I::]t?ousolo'=dm::,#.i:Sdm.=st
•  In  -The CrifTie Against  Cuba  (1961)  he condemm  the

CIA-fpocored  in`'asion  Of that  island  under  tli.
Xenndy idministration.

•:E#,i#=ba::rl5thLaL=o;:a.etfi%.a=:Lm¥r=.i.t).

Of the v'er.
•  "Adventures  in  Civil  Libertics-  (1967)  describes

(.zBont.s t`ro  most  successful  victories  in  the federalC-.
in one he defeated Sen.tor Jce Mccafthy;
h -Tiother he proed  a federal censoT§hip st.tutc-itutioul.

gfrspfids.;'Tioti'c°dnft=hi:i:.e#'inse.:tl;n,q:i#ln"
relations bet`ceen the tee countries.

^v.il.blc frolT] Promcth.tii Boob 7cO I:.  ^oli.rlt Sl. I`iff.lo, NrY I.215, or c.ll toll fl-Coo+I]035l
ln h' V  Stitc cull 716-837.9475. Prie¢: .2195 pluS .2 25 fo. pad.g. .nd hndln(. .I. p.I-. II.i`ber
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(26)     Mxb Lberh.rd I).e  put trmttL.I . tAJrslJ).t,1ng boot,Zb. rs.I)Zny of LJf..  IJ.re  it t" the  putllhar deacrlJM  lt,t

Great,   vrltfre and thinker. of  the 2®th Century respond to the q`le8tlon,     Ahac ]s the ~ or pr-
of life?   250  of  the.  give  their  angwerc,    lncl`rdlng I.    S.    Ellot,      lfanin Carcher,    Stephen Jay Gout,
Joseph  Hleller,    Margaret  Head,    ^&hley  ]4ontaque,    C.     I.lloore,    kelnhold  kelb`inr,    ]Carl  popper,  Eilea[ror
Rooce`relt,  BenraLnd  mieeell,  Dora  Ru8eell,  Adlal  8tieveneon,  ALmold  Toynbee.

^lrofit    none    of    the  re8poneee  has  appeared    ln  print  before.    So.e  handvrltten    1]nerlptlon.    thac   are
epeelally  lntJer®etlng  are  reproduced  alongelde  the  printed  ver81on.

Hugh  Noorhead  le  Profeeeor  o£  Phlloeophy  ac  rortJreabem  IlllnolB  Unlver81ty.    Son  the  ago,  he  cent hle
copy  o£  ±m AfaJ)  Zh  Seazth  Of A  Soul  to  lt€  a`ithor,    C.  G.  Jung,  afi)clng  hll  to  incerlbe  the  book,and  to
c-nt    on  the  core  qpe8tlon.    Jung  honored  hlB  reqpeBt.    Ttrat, `eae  the  beginning  ot  a    tAJz+rf]ve   ]Aear
que8t,  for core  ansvere.  And  here  they are,  1n  thle  relLarkable  book.

20`    dleco`int    to    BRs  reilber8,    cay8  Hugh.    LIBt  price  14.95.      If  you  vlth,    he'll    aueoqraph    lt.    Pocelbl.
autographei     -To  Lyour  nare)";    or  -Beet  wlBhe.  to  (your  na-e]-   ;  or  Bo-e  Bultalle  phrase  that  you  8ugqegt„  to
order,   cend  11.96  +  2.cO,   total  13.96,   to  Pro£.   H`igh  Hoorheed,   1350  N.   I.a)ce  Shor`e  Drive,   Chicago,   IL  6061®

iu=ils   ABOLrr  LqBGERs

(27)        Ralon  Suzq[e  ln  the   (llanllla)  Sunday  T1]ee  Magazine,12/a/88,   p.13I

What I want for Christmas
FOR  HIS  CHRISI"^S,  I  wal`t  those
thousandg Of men, `.rmen -ltd chfldren

:::':::#=F=Of`#=T#Jn:d?-
tion3 to be inilde the ch`ird`-, c.tl`edf.I.,

g£:;chfd:#¥If::IAE¥w¥

¥pr#¥rfitohaEsinto*Ebt#n¥pr¥
FOR Ihl8 Christm.., I war`t School teachet.

:n±:#,PheT==r8.:¥::i:I:#
hunai`mind.Tote.chtl`enHOWtothinlq
and  not WHAT to think To B`ake tl`en

:EE¥=tk`,thTmiisnzo:=T?h¥hrtyku:

;}§¥::hi¥cEfiiH¥dE+#ik#L#i#
aountryr and the f`iture of the nation under
ci`, liza!ion.

¥I:I:ifeff¥¥i¥rii¥i
E:+i:.#t%#r=dehai£:ELEL:

fr:,`L=±re==be¥tihawn:nnFiffi!

i::#=gr:T#¥¥Tr=¥m#:£L¥`

L¥roL#jL#EcaF#¥F¥\F+i
Fin thi. chTlma., I wlnt .dieor. .rd

#fa£Pnd.ndr:L*##E:bkh
misinformctlon.  witl`out `holenae, .e.I is
b-utiful. But if `.re nut `^rrit. .bout lcill-

F+ri:EveffFof¥ffi¥
nlnd. of th. midentL

f" thl. Chriwh.., I w.nt the Cardlml,

%m%ngfEL#]:*he#th¥#:tuEj

tF¥:thi:i:£S:#£#T¥j+t{ra£:¥#T{;E#fo{
char`ge!

f" this ChristTras, I want the chuT`ch to

}Eh:h#::t;fu#i[ttEng±p:i:i:f

gnfginii!dgi¥gtyfidinfjii,i

§faE;O¥jwl£±£:±i|ii¥ff#E=b€f

;::i;#or¥::§Ii#¥i:yEff

mind,.

h- prng-.
TTusEwllldoforthl.thh.tnu.fornca

EIraiiffisrosrty_:£s=
M].  S`ce.rl to . Bia`b- of th. Buted

#to=¥~rE.gff=Hi±
phtr.
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(28)      !±nfEt'L±±£r= I_1±±±++rr_  -!_Y=_r]_:::T.a fr-Br-Ill  (12Jee]   `Jh.I-I .tt.nded an ~~culitt any_.
So  yo`i  ha`re  an  anarchlet    along  yo`il-

unA4hNlsN

Diversity in beliefs sets
Unitarian chunh apart

(29)      The  tlnltanane.        ]r\o-       ne
lzme`reoent,    Revle`.,       Jalne    X.
Conrnd,    Editor,      RE        625 ,-------- >
Brlqhton,  cO  8®cO1.  Orlglnally
fro-the  Denv.r  Poet  (7/9/88).

t},^\,,, "' ",, eci-\¢ccc

th¥iE#nt£E:n-uEv:¥8giai8irr:#
ueve ln ''ob€ God, .t mosl"

•'Tbere'3 tr`itb ln that," says the

bev.  Wquam  F.  Schult2,  the  alfa-

3:;n¥JstLfan`de°L#aduiso:rcuvely

ri#umfuca#Toridrie#[##*cwia£¥*ua#ffiffi#
he's not at au."

In  fact.  he  .dds,  lt's  baslcauy

£ypo`fib`:h;:
beliefs  the  his+

:on?tea:uth#rncuri
holds, and that
tsoneolth)blg
challenges    lL
laces.

"We've    ,I-

:I:&s*P:#
said IIi an inter.  Schurs
view.  ..We've  dwiys  trled  to  be

#nno¥u#]fiu#::yo;o:###:n
toy-alw#;::'Viv¥#)*baln¥«°e¥
ti`.e ul aT`iculatlng a clear message
that  .11   Unitanan  Universausts
cotl» I(firm. That's one of our cen-
tral Lch."

Whne  relatively  sman,  but  with

i7::#?uck#nTm8utT£Fnbehasrshi£°:
•t   lhe   lorerronl   of   such   social
causes  as  raclal  justice.  women's
rights,   sheltermg   relugees   and
peace.  tn the  U"led  States,  il hasE: the faJLh of  Ralph  Waldo  Em.
erson.  llenry  David  Thoreau  and
FTank  L)oyd WnghL.

But  with  Its  wide<ipen  rel)g)ous

E
rspective,  Lhe  church  has  had  a
rd  Lim..  specirying  just  whal  il

beueves.

M[xed responses

edF:rnse::rsp';h::ui`szk°e'Jer,edm:#.
bets hold such traditional rengious
trenels as these :

:¥:ue;sd¥:#¥;£%¥h;Sv;F:he,;t:£o:,:o;,
peg#eGbe°dr.eater?

A:   Most  would  I)ot  beueve  iJ`  a
tradluonal  herealter.   Perhaps  a

#w.ws:#de#oyulT%yifep:#£#`
lc studies ol death al`d dythg point
to some kJnd ol oTi-going existence.

Q. Did God create the universe?
A.  Some would say the universe

¥£:n£#,:a:,wbe#tn£Wiii£!
#deuv¥iutnodng:riog%°]r:,%lfrg:es

p¥T[[¥f#ti!:frofi#JL;,¥l
\.

The UnJtlrian U ulversallft ^sso-
elation. beadquar(ered h Boston,

I§lam,  Jrdalsm,  ChTtsuaully  and
olhers.  along  with  their alllerent
Son#%ededenominuo"ncom-

[EEitprMH]EL[FEL[L]

:e¥G%an#¥#e,efu*riyb+#e
*:¥,#E:;.o:fiE:ok:tu:i:%inur:
g:#J?!o¥£eu#ffiT¥=
ings  come  Iron  the  miracu)ous.
biit tha(  they  af`e I)Idden Ln the ev-

;aTyceq:oyi'tnodT##£eTn°cenl#
holy,  lock  to  the  ordinary,  the  ev.
eryv¥iy;`;enusingthosewordssuch

:e,d`ec[::cefi:ieT#fE#g:;#
8#ak.„But  they`re  anathema  to

lle tises them, he said. '`t»cause
Lhev   have   some   residual   mean.
i,,g-..

Push loi ties `o Jesu.

un^,Lamr`,na°nn`uynrv'enr8Sa?i#eddh#st¥n

!`;sgwai::,;:w::#:te;fs!,i:Sis::oieou*E:
questionsas:

;;im;i:i!;;ei;£aj!o;#g#:
¥dapivinae...mot°hdee:£ruruc¥'::fi#:
him both human and divine.

•iEiniiii;#ie#ioa,Sfefi
170,000.

Scl)ulLz    was    horn    Into    the
church. but be sold lev  member.

#ife°:n#wue`ret°rEL=nh:toulLfi
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RUSSEIL     SOCIEITY     IIBRARY
Toi Stanley,  I.1brarlan

Box  434,  Vllder,  VT  05088

Bcok8  tor  8alei

By  Bertrand  ilussell:
Appeal   to   the   Anierican   Conscience
Authority  and  the   Individual ..... •..................... ' ..... a   3

The  Autobiography  of   Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.   I ......................   16
_ ' ___--' I ' I I ' I ' I ' I ' ' ' . ' ` ' ' ' I ' .......... ' I ' ....       3

Vol.11
VO1.Ill ....................    11Education   and   the   Social   Order .....................................      4

Essays   in  Analysis,   edited  by  Douglas   Lackey .......................     6
Has   Ma,n   a   Future? ...................................................      S
IIistor`/   of   tl`e   `ii'orld   in   apitonie ....................................      1
In   Praise   of   Idleness ..... _  _  _

•........ ' ' ' ' ' ....    15

_--.......,,,.0,,0,.....................,,,,,,,
The   Impact   of   Science   on   Society ...................................
An   Inquiry   into   }ieaLiiing   and  Truth ..................................
}lortals  and  Others,   edited  by  IIarry  ftuja ..........................
My   Philosophical   1)evelopment .......................................
Political   Ideals .......................................,............
power:   A   }Jew   social   +.Lnalysis .......................................
Ihe   Practice   and   I`1ieory   of   Bolshevisr! .... _ .,.----

3
5
6
8
5
3
)

:=±¥:ip}e:   of`Social   iteconstruction ................-------- +-                      I
'     __    __ ------ ''---'''.'.''''.'  .......... ''''''..       5

_     -_    ___-_ --...........................................,.......
Sceptical   Essays .............................. ® ....................
T`he   Scientific   Outlook .............................................

By  Other  Authors :

Roads   to   F`reedom .... ^ .  : ::-_-I :--' '+Y" ................................      3.7

of  Bertrand  Russell

rebruny 1989

Bertrand   itussell,1872-1970 .........................................       1.50
Bertrana  Russell   and  tlie   Pacifists   in  the  First  World  War

by  Jo   Vellacott .................................................    10.50   H#
Bertra.nd  :2ussell   as   a   Philosopher  by  A.J.   Ayer .....................      2.25     +
Essays   on  Socialist  IIunanism  in  Honor  of  the   Centenary

^f   na-+-®|~A    J.`-__` I

Into   tlie   renth  Decade:   A  Tribute   to   BertraLna  ltussell ...............
T'he   Life   of  Bertrand  ftussell   in  Pictures  and  IIis  O`m  Words ..........
}{r.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnaun   to   a.R .......
The   Taniarisk   Tree,   Vol.   I   1]y  Dora  Russell ..........................

}1  Cloth,    otherwise   paperback.
*  Out-of-print.     +\vailable  until  present  stock  is   exhausted.
+  Il`e  publisher's   pricing  on  these   titles   has   ilicreased  dranaLtically.

:lot:  #tSi9£_rLtry  Volumes  no`V  list  at  $27.95;   Unwin  paperbacks   sell
#  }N-e`i.   title.      fublislier's   price   is   .#27.00

§EEi§$3;iE§§£§£;ifiEfi:``€:  Slei:dR:]s}::flo;o:::€¥-i:g::iv?ag:.€1:3£:  tllc

±±££Lpnt   book   donati_op±:

i;3    ±±±±±::=±==±±_li:::;::::-:±ia=±=B:.   u::EnA:3:i:o::a  Jean  Anderson.

}ii s c :

3m:::::£a£:::::s:fA]s[::a:::_€_:_:_n:ta¥_:_nLgREgg±3£±=:±±g;np::g:C:I:eb¥.:±:ry.
Tile  45  minute   tape   is  nal.rated  by  Isaac  Asimov  and  features  Cor|iss
Lamont,   Donald  Johanson,   and  Dana  Andre`i's.

E:±k:8gg: £]:_:tg#pt±So395;:Ca£::::]o::t:±ogrf:3: :::I:o:`±:c€:3¥: ,
titles  are  offered.     }Iail  order  only.

:i_::::a_]g;8:S_:_::±a#£¥:r::n:e_:T3_r;gg;;a3:±§€#:±+;§±±gg];S±g=g¥gIr,
University  of  hiinnesota  Press.     29.50.
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rlNANCEs

(31)        neaeurier  Dennie  DaLrland  reDortl  on  the  vear  endlna  12/31/881

Bank  balance  on  hand  (12/31/87)

Inca-ei  keir  relber .............
R.nerale...............

Contrltrutlon.............
I.lbrary eal.. and rentals
mac

1 339 . cO
6301 . 18

total  due .... 764®.18
192 . 50*
31® . 70

2287 . 31

total incce
37 . 25

81cO.63.

Expendltlme8I  nfor.atlon    &  Nelber8hlp  CollLltttlee .... 4637. 67
Library expnce
S`ibecrlpt.lou.  to  -RUBeell -.............. 1946.cO
Nbetlnq..................................8co.cO..
mec,,,,.,

Bank  Balance  on  12/31/88

total  Spent.
lou . 12* * *
8687 . 68 . . .

• 8|cO . 63
1Ou67 . 94

8687 . 68

17cO . 26

rchruary  19cO

*  Contrlb`itlon8  are  inch  higher  than  the  192.5®  chovA.  ILO.t  contrlb`itlonf!  are  lingled  vlth  d`iee.  In  1989
contrlbitlon8   ilngled vlth  d`ie8 will   be  separated out,.

*.  lleetinge  lncl`idee  S3cO  depoBlt,  tor  1989  .eetlng.
•*.  Includes  Slco contrlhlt,len to Ftoeeell Edltorlal  Project

NunjFirm NAiiiii`s

{32)     A  15 Y..I  Index ot  B.ftrmd Riiae.ll  8ocl.ty n.vel.tt.r. h.. b..a pzi.p.r.a.  It ccoer. tt].  tlrde  15 y..]['.  of tJ).Soclety'8  exl8tence,   1974  through  1988,  IBg`ie8  1  through  60.  It    has  over  21cO  ent.rle.,  on  4®  pagee.  "e  fir.t,
verd   ot  the  tlret  and  last  entrle-  on  each page  appear  at. the  top  of  t,he  page.    $7  po8tpald  (vlthln the   \JSA)
£rol  the  nevelet,tier.    Or  borrchi  lc  fro-o`ir  Library,    S2  po8tage  (vlthln  the  USA).    Poetaqe  outelde  the  un^  Le
higher.  Neveletter  and library  addre8eee  are  on  Page  1,  bot.to-.

iroroRARv  mpDERs

{33)     A,  J.  ^Hr  tnt.zirlond  b]r Ed`-rd  8t.  Aiib]rn  for  rh.  I.cJ.r (1/89),  pro-1y  in  19ee.

Hot Ayer
Talking language, truth and logic: A.J. Ayer at home
in the South of France, by EDWARD ST AUBYN

South  of  Fraficc   lo   intcrvicw   England.s   most
fafirous  living  philosopher.  Hc  lean(  back  coiTi-

placcndy,`('mabitofadylosophermysclf:Iused
to bc a Buddhist.  Mind you. most of these philo
sophcrs  aft  ¢gcLfrianincs,  aen't  they?  They  put
themselves above humanity and yc( wit ape they
whtii`g about, ch? #«manity. I'vc inct sofnc of (he
drtAc„i.g.nord , and it.s all an act, ism.I il?.

Thcassumpliontha(phiJosophyisabou(human-
i(y is I)ot one tea( could bc made by somco": who
shared Freddie Aycr`s view of its func(ion.  CoTn-
frroTiusagcisnotareliableguideinthisma((ersincc
• being pliilosophical ` aboul something demo(es the

abdi(y not to think abou( il loo mush.
^ye{`s hrsi bock lmgungc. Truh and Lingic . as

ProfcssoT Ted Hondcrich lias put il,  `rcscued phi-
losophy  in  the  English  language  from  a  kind  Of
iiia:undch:ng..^rothel,TheprobLemofKr\owled8e,
is the fnost elcgantJy enlightening of inquincs in(o
•its sub\€ci.  A third. The Central Questions Of Phl-

haaapbi,estab]isheshimasthccvidentsucccssorto

Bcr(randRussell.11¢hasrecentlygivctianewedgc
and   panacli¢   Io   intclleetiial   biography,   fr.eat
rocentry with his adminblc 77.amaf palnc.   `

ln ^ycr`s view philosopy is an activity devoted
to solving pioblcms of scnsc .nd of mLing sense,
`whal wc can know. Iiour `ve can kiiow it and vliat

justific.tionvvchaveforourbclicfs.'Hestillst.nds
byLceke'sacco`intOfihcphilorophcrq`roledinhis
first  book.  `]rrineD  wheli  hc  was  24.  .To  bc  ap
under-labourer in clearing tt]c groul.a . liulc, lad
reiliovingsom¢of(licfubbishth.iliesintlicviyOf
lmowledg€, ` The appafenl moderty of this .mbi-
tion is made up for by tlic vclicmcfioc and clarity
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with which  Aycr has scl about  the task of `clear-
iiig.,andaJsobydeconviciiondui`theground'is
whalcvcrythingelscmu§lrcslon.AsAyersaidto
meduringourdiscussion,.Clcarly1can'(holdtJra(
1antheonlyconsciouscreatueinthcunivcf§c...
Thi§problcmhasworriedpeappallin8Iy.'

Professor  Sir  ^lhed   Aycr,   Chevalier  dc   la
Legion d.Honneu and a mcmbcr of (he OTdcr of
Cyril  and  Mclhodius,  firs.  class  (Bulgaria).  was
born ifl  I|]ndon  in  1910.  I]is  falher.a fainily  was
Swiss   and   liis   grandfaber   was   oector   of  be
Academy of N¢uehaoel.  Hc is called Alfrod dr
AJfndRothschi]dforwhomhisfaihcrworkeduntj|
(he lamer went bankr`ip( from spccula(ion.  Aycr's
fialhcrvasrescuedbyhisfathcr-in-lawhdrCitroen,
a mtch Jew who hen nadc a foTtue in the imLi-
facturcofMinervacars,andbough(r[isson-in-hv
a per(";Tshjp in a tinber fin.  Aycr web( to prep
school  at  Aston  S(  Vincent.   `wberc  they  bcal
enough Greek  and  latin  into  mc  to gcl  a  scha
luship  to  Elon..  Hc  wcnl  on  to  Chnst  Churh
where he becafiic a ]cctLirer in  1932. Gilbert Ryle.

his old tu.or.  was  responsible for sending him to
attend the mcctings of the Viefima Circle , as well as
imroducing him to Russell a[id Wit(gens(cin. Our-
ing  the  war  Aycr joined  the  Wclsh  Guards  and
worked  for  the  S.0.E.  -  tl`c  `clcak  and  dagger
outfit. . Hc considers that the mos( dangerous point

of the war for him came when he was laugh( poker
by  sotiic  goldmincTs  in  Wcs( Africa.  Having  a(Li-
died (h¢ laws or probability. Itc won aft enori">us
sum of money from them and tliongh( (hey "gli(
kill him.  In  1946 he was made Grolc PTofcssor of
the  Philosophy  of Mind  and  hogie  ai  Uriivcrsity
Collcgc lrondon and in 1959 he relumed (o Oxford
tobecomc(heWykchamFhofcssororLogicatNcw
Collcgc.  llc has bc€n mafTied Lhrec times and has
had thrcc childfen: Valcrie, who dled in 1981, and
JulianbyhisfirstwifcRcr.6eLees:andNicho]asby
his second  wife.  the AITrerican novelist and jour-
IialistPeeWclls(whomlicinlcrLds(orcmany).His
third wife,  Vancssa Lawson (Nigel Llwson's fiTsi
wife). died in  1985.

Wiltgcns(ein is reported ro have rcmarkcd, `Thc
trouble with Freddie Ayer is that he' s clcvcr all ihc
lime.'TbemosiobviouspcnaJtyofbeingclcvcrall
the time. apart from lhc col`s(an( Ireed to ward off
boredom   with   chess   ga[tres,   bridge   problems,
books,  crossword  ptizzles  and  newspapers,  lias
been his indiffcrencc to nature. Hc le[ls (hc story of
Robeft  Kcc  dnving   him  around  to  admire  the
•lovcly,   lusl`.  green  scenery  of  lreland'.   When

Aycr fell ifilo a rcverie, Robert asked him wha( hc
was thinkil)g about.  `1 admitted (l`at I was wonder-
ingwhethcrshecpthink.Hcwasabsttlutclyfulious
and  drove  mc  back  to  the  house..   Aycr  (hlnks

rapidly, I.Cads rapidly. speaks rapidly and recently
died    rapidly.    in    hospital.    only    allol(ing    four

lnlnutcs lo the expcriencc before he revived. Since
then Lhcre .has been a kind of rcsufTection.  and he
has starled lo nolicc scenery for the firsl time. Drlv-
ing  from  Avjgnon  lo liis  house  al  ha  Migoua  he
slopped on  the  mountain  above  ha Cioiat  `And  I
suddenly  lcoked  out  at  the  sea  and  thought  `.My
God how beauljful itiis is' ' and for all these years,
ror26ycars.IhadncvcTreallylcokedalitbcforc.'
Th:se experienees have  made him feel that life is
rieher.bulI`olmoremysicrious.Heisabom-again
atheist  who  s(ill  rccls  tha(  moral  courage  and  the

pursuit of plcasur¢ do  more justice (o cxpcricnec
than optimistic and  unvcrifiablc stalcmcnts abo`it
Reality.

^ycr has always worked well under the lime (rec
a( Le Migoua, the hanlct where he and Doc bolight
a  farmhouse  in  1962.  The  ^ycp  ngdc  a  grcal
impact  on  (hc  local  population  wbcn  they  con
fTonrod the fnayor on his Way down hill with a coo-
tegc of cars. I)ec refused to back up saying that (hc
road was full of holes.  `Medamc, ' said ihc .myor.
'asmayorofthiscomJnuncIamTcspousibleforthc

roads  and  I  can  assure  yo`i  that  ilicy  conajn  Ilo
holes. . While malting this speecli he stepped back-
wards  into  a  hole  and  fell  over.  ^yer  shouted,
'Egiv.dcaofhaharaArur!'outofthcwindow.Asaii

expert on the Rcsislancc it was an insult that "gh(
wclJ sprilig to his lips. During (hc war Aycr single-
handcdly liberated S( Tropcz alid llicn swept wcs(-
ward  with  a  smll  any  of liis  own,  cvcntually
leaching  Bordeaux  whcrc  tlic  lceal  Rcsist-
asked  his  pcmission  to  kidnap  dc  GaLil]e.  Ayer
said he wd`ild bc deligl`icd lo have hint kidnapped`
•Bui whai the hell are you going to do with hin?

Arc you going to kill him? I can.( authonsc that . . .
Alid so I saved de Gaulle 's bacon. Hc never luncw. '

Onthcevcningthat1aiTiveda(haMigoun,Aycr
vac sitting under ul: liinc tree playing chess. I was
very hungry and Dee ofrcred fnc something (o eat.
As  I  was about to bite  into half a bngue«c.  ^ycr
carft  though  the  beadcd  cuTLain,  looked  al  lee

picrcifig]y,  and  said,  .Have  you  got  your home-
work?. I pii( down the bread and cagcTly acccptcd a

pickbcokJctcallcd7h.Wcuni.ngofLgr..Whowants
to  cat  when  tt]cy  are  holding  the  mith  iD  thciT
hands?

Iba( frorality carmoi be bescd on authori(y , whether
human or divine.  Morality has to be based on per-
sonal choice .1l`c rcjcclion of authofity as a ground
for  moral   action  has  not  prevcn(ed  Aycr  from
having  sq.ong  moral   views  and  acting  on  them
vigorously.    One    ou(s(ending    cxamplc    is    his
chairimafistiip  Of  the   HoiTroscxual   Law   Rcfom
Commiltcc:     he     found     the     perseculion    of
homosciuals  unjust  aLnd  the  way  in  which  they
were drivcn ul`dergro`ind sordid. One advantage h¢

had for the job is that .As a notorious hetcroscxual
I could not be accused of feathcmg my own nest. '
Ayer has had about 150 affairs in his life . Ilc loves
the company of women , except tJiosc who mug up
on philosophy . Hc once thouglit he heard a womari
say.  .I  love  you  so,.  when  it tumcd  out  she  tiad
said ` . I love Rousseau . ` Hc was not plcascd .

Aycrwasalsorousedioactionbyfindingthatthe
Provost and Fellows of Eton hnd passed a statule Ln
1960 stipulating that candidates  for a scholarship
must  have  British-born  fathers.   Her  this  statute
exislcd  in  his  day  it  would  have  excluded  Ayer
from College since liis faiheT was Swiss-born. but
hc  redised  (ha(  ii  had  bccn  introduced   no(  to
exclude the Swiss but (o keep out Jews. Thrcatcn-
ing to `]rrite to 7hf 7froc5 hc was asked by the PrcL
vost Sir Claudc Ellict to meet him ins(Cad . The PTcr
vost admit(cd that  il was an alili-semitic  measure,
complaining  tJ`at Jews  were  `clevcr in the  wrong
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way'.  Wlicn Ayer asked whal this mcaiil he said.
•Wcll,theywouldi``IplaytheWaJIGant,.Isajd.I

feel  softic  rcspousibility  in  dris  maner,   I.in  not

goingtohavcmyJcvsdiscrtmimedagamst''`.Hc
made . bargain with the Provost (hat he would nut
do anything publicly for a year, but insisted thai the
rm(tcrbcraisedngainafteraycar.andfesrvedde
right  to  lobby  (lic  Fellows.  The  Fellows  proved
useless,`]havcei.omouscontemptforpeoplewho
have ix] public cotingc. ' Hc Was in despair when
he  met  Sir  Edward  BoyLc,  Who  was  minister of
education ai the .ime.  Boyle vac incredulous until
he  saw  tlic  corrcspot.dcncc  with  lI]c  Pellovs,  ai
which  point  hc  promised  to  take  action,   AycT
waited  for a  month  and  Deceived  a  letter saying,
'I.in sofry  for (hc  long delay  but  Macmillap  has

bccn  very  busy.  I  could not gcl hold of him,  tiu(

now  I thick you'll see something happen.` Three
days later tl)ere was a hcadlinc in the fytwing SAeii]-
drrd saying that the Eton Provost had unwit(ingly

I`avc .ha(, ' hc said . and forged upstairs only to find
the( Tyson was ralking quiedy to (h¢ model and thal
she was clearly delighlcd. Not having aliy grounds
(o intervcnc. bLit  feeling that it would be igcomi-
nious  `o  TeLreat.  hc  said,  `Mr  Tyson,  yo`l'Tc  the

physical champion or the world aiid I am one of the
inlcl]cctual  champions.  I  thlwl it.a high time tha(
we 1":'. .

in  The  Meaning  Of lil;.  A,yei`s  a.heism  is  es
buoyanl as cvcr.  llc rejects tx:lief in God bccousc
he   regards   it   as   mmscusical   and   undcsirablc:
•Whatever happens.  il.c believer in the cfcato. is

going to say that (hat was vhat was intended. ALnd
just for this reason his hypoLhcsis is vacuous. ' Scl-
ting aside  its vacuity  he  \roiidcrs what advafitlgc
there  is  for (hose  who espo`isc  it,  .Wlty  sho`l[d  i(
matter (o them that (licy  followed a cour§c vliich
was not of their own choosing as a mcaiis to an cnd
of wl`ich (hey arc igrrorant?.  [n our convcrsalious
hc  admitted  tea.  his  rcjcction  of inclapliysics  in
li2nguug.. Tril.h and LA)gic was .loo br\l;lal. .. quelar

physicians have obel` used i€spcctablc arguments
(o Teach their rtdiculoLis conclusions. The vision he
had  while  hc  was dcnd  in hospital has also made
him  a  li(tLe  more  .wobbly'  about  tlie  aflerlirc.  In
this vision he crossed a river and cTioo`iiiter€d a Ted
light which controlled tlic univcrsc. The led light
had   (wo   prim:ipal   assis(anis   who.   .put   space
logclherlikcajigsawp`Izz]c..Theyhadbcclidoing
their job poorly and Ayci rcaliscd (hal .§pacc was
out of joint.  the  universe  had gone a`i/ry and lI)c
laws of nature wcTc irot funclioning properly. ' Hc
fcll a great sense of responsibility to put this righ(.
but  could   not  cofrmimicatc  With  tl.c  lads  of
Space.  Fortunately,  there vcre  also  Minislcrs Of
Time in (hc vicinity and, .Since wc`rc in the days of
Einstein . and Space and 1`imc have bocomc Space-
Time, one fotirrdimensional con(iiiuLim,. hc knew
tha( by adjusting Time he would bc al>lc to conect
the flaw in Space . BcfoTe hc could fulfil his task hc
was revived and woke feeling a grcal scnse of fii]s-
m'ioll.
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The ¢xtcusioD of conscious-
ness after death  raises doubts  abou(
Humc.s    defil]ilion    of    personal
idcn(iiy as a `bundle of perccptious' .
In  trying to perfec( this thcor)r Aycr
foLind  that  he  lied  to  fall  hack  on

physical    continuity.    Ths    would
clcaTly nican thal his vision was only
cvidcnec   of   melital   activity   con-
tinuiiig for a few minLites witho`il its
customary support from the body.

It would be cvidcnec of a crisis in
the brain and this is wlla( ^ycr talces lt
to  bc.   Ncvcr(hclcss  the  cxpericiicc
does    complicate    the    relationship
bclwecn tl)c irmd and the body afid
makes  the  Tcmarlc  of Witlgcnstein's

quoted in The Mcanir\g CIf Edie seem
less  tnumphantly  logical,  .Death  is
rro( ali cvcftt in life: wc do Tlot live (o

cxpcrience  death.'   Unless  death  is
dcfincd as the absence of cxpcncnce,
(hen  it  would  seem  that  Aycr  lias
]ivcd  to  experience  death.  Since  he
talks  of having  been  `dced  for  four
miiiues. . Aycr still regards `thc soul.
asalneaninglcsswordwhichwchave
in   the   lang`iago  along   with   otlicr
mcaninglcss words like .God' .

Can i( b¢ good for a man to h.avc so
mtich tnick with mcaninglessncss, to
have  written  so  mush  about  things
that  do  iiot  cris..  and  to  have  as  a
refrain running thro`igli his work the

phrase   `literally   rouscnsicaJ'?   But
then pointing out mcaniTiglcss state-
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mcntsisamcaningfulacwity,justas
rccognising onc's  irrational fcclings
is  a  rational  activity.   For  AycT  the
rocognition of thcsc im(ional forces
is  .a   first   slap   towards  dismissing
them; p¢oplc may have an `cmchonal
need'  to  belicvc  in  a  transccndcm
reality,  or a so`il  or a deity.  but  for
him  the(  cmctiooal  need  is  `Nevcr
nfwrr fnoic inpertanl than Tcason.  I
find it very unlikely that if I fo`Lnd out
lno[C about my unconscious fnoLlvcs
itwouldbri[`gmcanycloscrtoasolu-
tion of tl)e problcins I ain interested
in. ' h fact, he thinks this knowledge
`ro`ild hamper him since in (imcs of
misfoftLine he cxpcriciiccs a stispcn-
sion of self by working,  leaving his
intcllcct   frcc   ro  bc   as   cfficicn(   as

possible.  .A  lo( of my  friends have
said lhat I am almost schizophrcnic,
tllcrc arc two pcoplc: A.J. ^y¢r who
`wids thcsc books and Freddie Aycr.
"The   lj>i.don   Freddie   Aycr"   as

Cynl Connolly ca]]ed mc . .
His lack Of clLriosity abou( himself

docs   not   altogc(her   preveril   Ayer
from    making    conncctjons    of    a
psychological type.  For instaiicc. hc
awhbutcs  the   feelings  of  invulncT-
ability  that he cxpcricneed  when  he
disarmed a man in a care in Paris to
something  more  primitive  than  the
coiiviction that it was lhc f]ghl action

to take.  `1  fcll carried  away, just  as
when I play gai":s ( play with enor-

imLis intei`siiy. I always play to win,
that`s par( Of my grandfather il) fnc. '
tf hc docsn'I work hc feels l]i§ grand.
fathcr'lockii)govcrhisshouldcr'and
he  reeogniscs  that  his  grandfalbcr'§
desire fo form a  .promiocnl Ertyich
family'dcvolvedontohisgralidchil-
dren of whom hc is the cldcsl. TtEse
softs  Of  insights  do  not  of  oo`irsc
stand  in the way of calling pcrsoml
identity   a   `bundlc   of  pcreep(iods'
sinec lhcy  ac pcrceptious abo`n (hc
bLindlc   -   it   is  only   a  queslier]  of

is his awareness of the fact tlial meet

people in the world are engaging in .a
losing stTugglc to achieve a tolerable
standard   of  living`.   Hc   described
hiTnsc]f to  rt)c  as  `an  EIlglish radical
in  the  tTedition  of Tom  Paine'.  Hc
thinks that ` Kinnock dr a Welsli wind-
bag'   and   despairs   of   seeing   Mrs
Thatcher unseated although he hates
the .ethos of ihc devil take the hind-
most , and the puely commcicial phi-
listine attinidc. . One of the aspects of
this philisdne  attitude  is  (hat  higher
education   has   beeii   ulider   aitacL.
especially dcpallmcnts  like philoso-

dy.   The  good   pliilosophers   Who
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sllould  b¢  replacing ^ycr's gcfm-
tionhavcgoneto~.

h  his  autobiqgnphy  ^yer  a.ys.
that lic `rould bc concol ro go don/I)
ill history as Honti`) to Bcnland Ru-
scll`S Haiulct.  This is in inlercsting
clroicc stnce Li* mcot famous I€inut
in.de to Hof`(io is, `There .I`e molt
tl]ings in licavcn and cath, Honto,
thai)  are dreamt of in  your philoeo-

dly.'  I  do nut  wan. to  andbcoe  on
u":onsciolis    fhistration   with    (lic
limits hc liaa set himself to . man vlio
dca   Dot   think   the   prtmises   of
psychoanalysis ac vcrifiablc. In uy
a.sc  Within those linits ^ycr oper-
ates hilliaedy.

Notwithstafiding    Witlgcostcin'S
fcmark  (hat  ^ycr  is  clever  all  tl]e
time, h; has not yci mastcfed the phi-
Iceophy  of housckecping.  V\/t]cn  t*
fnoved  into  a  new  liousc  With  his
second wife  bee.  she asked him lo
make a driut while she Was unpack-
il`g.  A  few  fniniitcs  laecr she  licard
him call forlonly from do"qLirs.
`Whce  do  we  keep  (hc  ice?'  for

softic rtason (if thai is (Ilo word). wc
expect  great  thinkers  to  bc  abecnl-
miftded.   Having  tackled  the  prob-
lems of langungc, nth. logic , koow-
ledgc.  and  pcisonal identity.  it  may
not  bc  Coo late  for ^ycr to find  out
vherc wc keep the ice. 0
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(35)      Herb±Vee,  ve  Badly  reper.,  died  on  Decelber  5,  1988.  A  BRS  ]eiber  ]1nce  1975,  he  and  Bet,t.  tndly ever uleed
an Annual keetlng.    They attended  the  19ee ireetlng  ac Prdonla,    ENIt,  ttrltlee bet.t.,  -he ve.  in  a great, deal  ot
dlceca±oz` roe. of  the   t,lee.    Ae iro`l how,  ne cae an avid  reader ot Bertrabd fbecell  tin th. .1- he ent.red
college   and   vac  looking  for a  llvlng phllocoph.I.    inch o[  hl8  owl phllortyy ~  influnoed try wht[t, he   had
read.    I    know   he    rmild    be    pleased    to    have    Ire  give  thle    check    in   hlfi   iErory.-    de    vlll    1nd.ed   b.
reacbered...tltJ`   great pleasure.    Soire  ot  u  also  relelber hll  great  ]azz-plaLro-playing,    at, our   Nathlngton
•eetlng  (1985).    Chir  tJrought4  are  vlth  Eiettie,  who.  ve  love.

Hms  ABoriT  ]qBGERs

36)      Bob  Davl.1helbed  ecme  Greek  and Ro-an  culture  in  Dece]ber.  In  hlB  -verdB  (excerptiB)I

Spent  5  days  ln Roire. . .ro8C of the  tl]e  in the Vatican.    St.  Peter'.  1. -ing.  Nbthdy prepaid b  for  lt.
ror   the    £1ret, tire  I  appreciated the  concept, of  the  g`ibll]re!    1t  really rork8 at tlire..    IJe "t, trca   tJ)e
toha  below  to  the  c`qpola  on  top.     (Ve  lanaged  even  to  `irlnate  on  the  lroot.    Not.  to cony;  tJrey  have  toll®t.
up    there. )  Ne  also vent  to  an  audience  ulth  the  Pope.    In the  S18tlne  Chapel,    ve  could  cee  both the   cl.an
freeccee   and  the  dirty one8;    I  al convinced  cleaning  18  the  rlqht  thtry.    Ilent  to to   the   Cola.ceu,    the
Pantheon,  the Clrcug Naxinie,  and  other old  ruln8  and  early chu][che8.  I  .t.ill have  loti bre  to  ae.  there.

Spent a vee*  1n G~e.    John  (Lenz]  `rae tronderful.    He .et uB  at the Airport,    and got u.  a nlc.  rea~1e
hotlel  near hll.    Ve vent to  a nuber ot  ruin.  1n ^thou,    1ncludlng,  of  couree,  the Acropelle.  nre  "1n.  are
great    trot,    you    can    keep  Indent  Greece.    I  rented  a  car  and  ve  drove  to  Delphi,    acro88    the    tiny   to    the
Peloperme.u.,    where  ve  caw Tlrene  --  I  tell  o££  tJie  battlements  and  bo`med  ineteed  ot  broke.      Nycef)ae  and
Eplda`ir`ie;    all  ronderful.    rev  tourl.ts  and  no  crout;    ve  eai] Jullue  11'.  [oon8  painted ty Rapha.I  --vlth
no  one  else  ln  the  roo.8.

"e    fllght(!)  how  vere  tense,    vlth  1103  of  course  --  real  Becurlty  in Europe  .    §oldler8  in  the    airports
vlth  auto-atlc  guns,  £1ngere  on  the  t,rlggers.  I  hope  lt  dcean't CCN   to  ttrat   here.

cow-Ious

(37}    We  thank  these  early    renetlrerB  who  included  a  1989  contrlb`i.lan  ln  their  dkee  pa|pente.  Greatly  app.eelatedl

tours    K.    ACHBEN  in.,       AiiroRA  AIIGlm,      .EN  ANDERsoN,       mvl)ie  H.    ANElus,      JAY  ARAGon,       ~-IN  EN,
DErmAiJ    Bomrm,      HrmlAEI,  a.fl  mADv,      roILy  COBB,       wHITFmo  OOBB,      Glnun  score    cRANroto,       pBrm    G.
ca»troF`D,      ALlcE  I..    mLRLI~,    mErm x.    mvls,    Im Elsrm,    sEvirm enrm,    StJSAV J.  GmoD,    -rmli)..
IIAErm,       cmRlrs  w.     mL,       coiiAu)  V.     JACKANlcz,    ALLAii  KRAtqm,    pan  lcuRE,    mAl.CEs  msoli,    tiun  revHGH,
ROBut  HERRIGAN,     Iiuni  a.   HcORlrm,     cl.EN  R.  royER,     sANI]I  A.   ioyER,     mA]ll(  v.   pAG=,     unnl  PAGE,     STEPHRI  J.
RErmARm,       BD.Ire  REv,       NIII.I"  H.     RIpuv,       mcHAEL  ].     Roceam,    tmEunr  Ru.A,    VAF`RDi  Aunt  sitl.Ill,    RArmi
ciusrm  suzARA,      Jrm  R.     roBIN,      CIIE"D  VAlmnlRE,    HEAroR  VAII=)rrI)tE,    "oti  unmHCH,    cmf`LE  I.  wEVAro,
vl-DurAiB wn[IArs,    FroltAII) H.  VuocAs.
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Even    in   her    late   eighties,    visitors   to   her    remote   Cornish   home   were    astonished   by   her
intellectual    vigour.    Her    enthusiasm    for    her    causes    remained,    and    departing    guests    would
leave   with   the   words,    ''On   with   the   women's   revolution!"   ringing   in   their   ears.

She    continued   to    speak    at    meetings    of    the    Peace   movement.    In    1983,    at    the    age    of    89,
she    led   the   London   CND    rally    in    a   wheelchair,    and   earlier    this    year    she   took   part    in    a
demonstration   outside   the   RAF   base   at    St   Mawgon   in   Cornwall.

ABOUT    BERTRAND    RUSSELL

(39)             Fro"i   the   NY   lierald-Tribune   (9/22/61.   p.24):

What   Lord  Russell   Thinks
To   the   N.    Y.    Herald   Tribune:
It    is    regrettable   that   you   chose   to   print   an   editorial   castigating   Bertrand   Russell,

this   profound   thinker   who   has   for   a   very   long   time   been   more   concerned   with   the   cause   of
freedom   and    justice   than    most    of   his    detractors,    and   whose    unswerving   passion    for   truth
and    reason    has    presented    itself    as    an    example    to    marty    who    aspire    to    become    truly
civilized.

If    you    have   not    reacl   Lorcl   Russell's    essay,    "The   Future    of   Mankind",    may    I    suggest   that
you   do   so.

In    it    you    will    find   the    following    statement:    ..True,     I    have    heard   men    say    that    they
would    prefer    the    end    of    man    to    submission    to    the    Soviet    government,     and   doubtless    in
Russia   there   are   those   who   would   say   the   same   about    submission   to   Western   Capitalism.    But
this     is     rhetoric    with     a    bogus     air     of     heroism.     Although     it     must     be    regarded    as
unimaginative    humbug,     it    is    dangerous,    because    it    makes    men    less    energetic    in    seeking
ways   of   avoiding   the   catastrophe   that   they   pretend   not   to   dread."

H.    W.    Clif ford
East    Orange,     N.J.

Harry   Clitford   has   been   a   BRS  member   since   1975.

(40)         The    following    appeared    in    the    November    1974    issue    of    The    Writer    (pp.    137-8L    Sent    to    u§    by
Harry   Ruja.    The   article   was   written   by   Lesley   Conger.

WORDS    FOR    THEIR    OWN    SAKES

Somebody    once    wrote    to    Bertrand   Russell    and   asked   for   the    twenty   words    he    liked   most.
Iiord    Russell    replied    with    a    list    that    he    hoped    the    inquirer    would    not    take    very
seriously,     since    it    would    "at     another    time
Nevertheless,    it   is   interesting   to   contemplate:

1.    wind
2.    health
3.    golden
4.    begrime

pilgrim
6.    quagmire
7.    diapason

alabaster
9.    chrysoprase
10 . ast rolabe

probably    be    quite    different..'

11.    apocalpytic    [sic.    ed.I
12.    ineluctable
13.    terraqueous
14.    inspissated
15.    incarnadine
16.    sublinary
17.     chorasmean
18.    alembic
19.     fulminate
20.    ecstasy
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It   was   good   of   Russell   not   to   dismiss   the   question   as   absurd   and   unworthy   of   an   answer.
And   it   was    also   typical    of   him,    as    you   will   see   if    you   care   to   consult   the   delightful
book    from   which    I    got   the    list,    Dear    Bertrai]d    jiussell,     edited    by    Barry    Feinberg    and
Ronald    Kasrils      (Houghton     Mifflin,1969).     Russell     was     a     usually     engaging,      sometimes
crusty,    but    always    tireless    correspondent;    he    even    obliged    another    inquirer    with    his
'.favorite   recipe,"    Lord   John   Russell's   Pudding,    which   he   admitted   he   had   never   tasted   nor
indeed   laid   eyes   upon,    but   which   he   chose   "from   nepotal   piety."

I   like   to   think,    however,    that   in   sending   on   his   list   of   favorite   words   Russell   was   not
simply   being   obliging   and   pulling   them   out    of   the   air   at    random,    so   to    speak.    Of   course
it   doesn't   make   much   sense   to   claim   as   a   favorite   word   one   you   can   hardly   ever   have   had
the    opportunity    of    using    (chrysoprase?),    no   more    than    to    claim    as    a    favorite    recipe    a
pudding   that's   never   passed   your   lips,.    nepotal   piety   may   do   for   the   pudding,    but   for   the
words    -    ?   Ah,    but   who   needs    sensible   reasons?    If   you   are,    to   your   bones   marrow,    a   writer
(and   Russell    was,     as    much    as    he    was    a   mathematician    and    a    philosopher),    you    love    words
that    have    beautiful    auras    of    meaning     (wlna`,     Jieath,     golc!en),     you    love    words    that    are
absolutely   perfect    for   what   they   denote    (guagmire!),    you    love   words   that   roll   arour`d   in
your   mouth   like   a   lovely   lemon   sour   ball    (ineluctable,     apocalyptic)    -   in   short,    you   love
words   for   their   own   sakes,    and   that's   that.

My   own   list    follows:
1.    legerdemain
2.    mist
3.    abyss
4.    pomegranate
5.    columbine
6.    grey    (not    gray)
7.    poultice
8.    splendid
9.     luminous
10.     cacophonous

11.    theodolite
12.    burnished
13.    ephemeral
14.    pebbles
15.    lantern
16.    filigree
17.    mendicant
18.    eucalyptus
19.    |amplight
20.     shadow

(A   note   on   grey:    Why   grey   and   not   gray?    I'm   not    sure,    but   to   me   grey   is   a   kitten,    gra}
is   a   battleship.)

As    you    can    see,    my    list    is    several    intellectual    cuts    and    about    ten    syllables    below
Russell's    and    contains,     it    seems    to    me,     far    more    words    of    rather    obviously    pleasant
connotations   -   as   well   as   words   that   are   simply   the   names   of    favorite   things    (columbine,
pomegranate,     eucalyptus).    There   are   an   inordinate   number   of   words   having   to   do   with   light
and   color:    grey,     luminous,     burnishecl,     1ai7IpllgJ]t,     lantern,     sJ}acJow:    perhaps,    by   extension,
even   sple/]dici   and  mist   and   filigree.    But   I   don't   know   why   mencJlcant   is   there,    or   potJltlce,
and   as   for   theoclolJte,    I   wouldn't   recognize   one   if   it   came   up   and   bit   me.    I    just   like   the
way   the   word   sounds.

I   can't   defend   cacophonous.    It   sounds   awful.    But   then,    it.s   supposed   to.
No   doubt    an   amateur   psychologist   could   have   a   great   time   with   Lord   Russell.s    list   -ol

with   mine.    or    anyone's.    Only   two    monosyllables    -J]m-in.    And   what    kind   of   man   would   go   for
a   word    like    inspissatec]?    What    trauma    from    childhood    makes    a    man    fond    of    a    word    like
begrime?    And    why,     indeed,    would    the    notoriously    nonreligious    Russell    have    among    his
f avorites   the   word   pilgrim?

I   had   to   look   up   several   of   Russell's   words.    I   thought    cJirysoprase   might   have    something
to   do   with   chrysalis,   but   it   didn.t   -it's   a   kind   of   chalcedony    (that.s   a   nice   word   too).
rerragt]eous   and   subltjnary   I   could   figure   out,    and   diapason    is   a   stop   on   our   pump-organ,
but   I   hadn't   the   foggiest   notion   of   inspissated,   and   as   for   astrolabe   and  alemblc,   I   knew
them   only   in   the   general   way   that    I   know   my   own   tJ]eocJolite.    But    I   haven.t   even   been   able
to   find   chorasmean.    The   closest    I.ve   gotten   to   it    ls    Chorasmia,    a   province    of   ancient
Persia,    and   I'm   not   sure   that's   close   enough.

After   much   thought    (and   despite   inspissated)    I   have   concluded   that   there   is   a   clef inite
romantic   element   underlying   Lord   Russell's   list.    Wlnd,    Jleath,    golden,    pilgrim,    alabaster,
chrysoprase,    and   -here's   the   clincher   -   incarnadlne.   When   I   saw  that   word   on   his   list,    I
remembered   instantly   where   I    saw   it    for   the   f irst   time   in   my   life,    some   forty   years   ago
(and,    except    for    Lady    Macbeth's    ''multitudinous    seas    incarnadine,"    never    elsewhere    until
now),    and   I   would   be   willing   to   bet   that   it   was   there   that   Bertrand   Russell    (in   his   moony
adolescence)     saw    it,     too,     in    the    sixth    verse    of    the    Rubalydt     of    Omar    KJ]ayddm:     "And
David's    lips    are    lockt    but    in   divine/    High-piping   Pehlevi,    with    'Wine!    Wine!    Wine!/    Red
Wine!    -the   Nightingale   cries   to   the   Rose/    That    sallow   cheek   of   hers   to    incaradine."   My
evidence   may   seem   flimsy,    but   I   think   my   conclusion   is,    in   a   word,    Ineluctable.
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My     own     list     is     of     course     a     shameless     wallowing     in     the     romantic,      exotic     with
pomegranates,    delicate   with   columbines,    all   bathed   in   misty   lamplight    filtering   through   a
filigree    of    eucalyptus    leaves.     Cacophonotis   and   potjltlce   may    be    inexplicable,    but    even
mendicant    is   romantic   if   you   compare   it   to   panhandler,    and   obviously   legerdemain   is   there
because    it    makes    me    think    of    magic.    For    that's    what    they    are    -    splenciid,      luminous,
magical    words    -    and    I   know   no   better    final   word   on   the    subject   than   the    final   word   on
Russell's   list:    ecstasy.J

PANEL   DISCUSSIONS

THE    BERTF`^ND   F=uSSELL    SC)CIETY

which  may  be  previewed  in  the  Archives.

bcok   before   finding   contentious   statements.
1:  "His  philosophical  allegiances  were  no  more

stj]ble  t.han  his  emotional  allegian-ces,  and  his  political  allegiances  no  more  stable
t.hah  either."

The  panel  is  comprised  of  Kenneth  Blackwell,   Russell  Archivist,  and   Louis
Greenspan,  Managing   Editor  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Editorial  Project,.     Richard
Rempel  will  moderate  t.he  discussion.    The. audience  is  invited  to  participate.

PA.NEL   ON   RYAN'S   BOOK   ON

POLITICAL   LIFE  0F   RUSSELL

'l`hc.   sl`cond   panel   discussion  of  t,he

MCMaster   chapter   of   the   Bert,rand
Russell     Societ.y     will    concern     the
recer`t,   book    by    Alan    Ryan    titled
Bertrand    Russell:    a    Political    ljife.
The   work   was   published   in   Lcindon
by    Allen   Lane   The    Penguin   Press
(£16.95)  and  in  New  York  by  Hill  and
Wang   (us$19.95).

Copies   are   available   in   Mills
Library       (81649.R94R93)       and       in
private  hands.

The     book      has      been     the
subject of a  number of reviews  t,hat,
above   all,    showed    that   t.he    t,opic
interest.ed.    the     reviewer.           The
Russell     Archives      have     collect,ed
copies of  reviews  by   John  Cam.pbell
in   t.he   T.i.S.   and   by   the   5th   Earl
Rus8ell   in    The    Loi]don    ftevj.ew   of
Books.   Royden  l]arrison  has writt.en
a  review  for  a  1989  issue  of  RussejJ,

One   needn.t  read   far   in   the
Consider  t.he  second  senter`ce  on  p.

Thurs.  ,    Oct.    27,    at   1  :30.    uH-317.

(42)

THE    BEF3TF=^ND    F=uSSELL    SOCIETY

RUSSELL  ON
CONTRADICTION

The   latest   panel   discussion   of   t,he
MCMaster   chapter   of   t,he   Bertrand
Russell     Society     will    concern    the
seeming    predilection   of   the   early
Russell  for  seeking  contradictions.

11   might   (and    pz`obably   will,
on     t,he     panel)     be     argued     that
exposing        cont,radictions       is        a
stflndard philosophical activity, part
of      the      process      of     evaluating
hypotheses,  and  that  he  did  this  all
his       life,       within       and       without.
philosophy.          But     the     youthful
Russell    didn't    rest    content    with
findinf{    contradictions.        He    used
them,   apparent,ly,      to   ascend   thei
scaffolding       of       his      current
metaphysical  edifice.    At  the  top  he
might       decide       to       call       them"antinomies"  or  even  "paradoxes''.

It  has  even  been  argued  (a`nd
no  doubt will  be again,  on  the  24th),
that     Russell     was     only     able     to
discover      the       Russell      Paradox
because of  his  habit of  Searching  for,  perhaps  manufacturing. cont.radictions.    But
there's      a   Snag.       As   a   nco-Hegelian,   he   could    do   Something    creative   with
contradictions.    (Or  some  of  them--and  what  tnake8  t.he  distinct.ion?)    By  the  time
of  the  discovery  of  The  Contradictton,  he  was  no  longer  an  idealist..    It  seems  that
t,his antinomy funct,ioned like any  normal contradiction exposed in any philosophical
hypothesis:  it  t.hrew  grave  doubt  iipon  the  proposit.ions  under  consideration--in
this  case,  mathematics  itself.     The   panelist,s  win  consider  whether  Russell  dealt
adequately  with  the  paradox,  and  whether  he  could  have  succeeded  as  an  idealist.

The  panel  is  comprised  of  Nicholas  Griffiri  (Philosophy,  MCMast.er),  Albert  C.
I.ewis  (lot,e  of  t.he  Russell  Editorial  Project).  and  Gregory  H.  Moore  (Mathematics,
MCMaster).   Kenneth  Blackwell  (Russell  Archives)  will  moderate  the  discussion.   The
audience  is  invit,ed  to  participate.

Thiir-s.,    Nov.    24   at    12:30.    uH-317.

FOR   SALE

BRS  member   Tod  Jones   advertizes   the   following:
|he   Philosophical   Filing   System,   based   on   an   adaptation   of   subject-headings   from   Encyclopedia   of
Philosophy    (Macmillan   Publishing   Co.),    using   standard   81/2.'   x   11"   paper   in   binder.   Send   $15.00   to:
Tod   E.    Jones,109   S.    Oak,    Apt.    8,    Searcy,    AR      72143
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ABOUT   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

This    is    how    the    Academic    American    Encyclopedia    tells    it.     (Dambury,     CT:    Grolier,     Inc.     1980)
From    Harry    Ruja.

Russell, B.ertrand

Bertrand  Russell,  a
seminal  figure  in  the
development  oi 201h-
century phi losophical
[hou8hl, made major
conlribulions  in  the
areas ol  malthemalics,
logic,  educalion, and
social  reform.  Russell,
who received the
1950 Nobel  Prize (or
lileralure, endorsed
the applicalion ol
ralionality  {o  all
aspects ol lhou8ht
and  language.  His
early pact(ism,  which
led 'o his
imprisonmenl  in  1918,
evolved  in[o a
dedicated  activism
a8ainsl  nuclear
armament, for which
he was again  briefly
incarcerated  in  1961.

One  of  the  most  influential  philosophical  thinkers  of  the  20th
century,  Bertrand  Arthur  William  Russell,  3d  Earl  Russell,  b.
Trelleck, Wales,  May  18,1872,  d.  Feb.  2,1970,  was  a  grandson
of  the lst  Earl  Russell,  who  had  twice  been  prime  minister  of
Great  Britain.
Lile.   Orphaned  at  three,  Bertrand  was  reared  by  his  puritan-
ically  religious  but  politically  liberal  paternal  grandmother.  He
rebelled  early  against  her  rigid  moral  views,  but  her otherwise
progressive  beliefs  influenced  his  later  social  thinking.

Russell  was  educated  (1890-94)  at  Trinity  College,  Cam-
bridge  University,  and  remained  there  as  a  fellow  (1895-1901)
and  lecturer  (191,0-16)  until  he  was  dismissed  because  of  his
active  defense  of  unpopular  causes  such  as  socialism  and  his
opposition  to  World  War  I.  In  1918  he  was  imprisoned  for  his
radical  pacifism,  Russell  traveled,  wrote,  and  lectured  widely
in  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States  in  the  interwar  period.
On  the death  (1931)  of  his  older brother  r,e  succeeded  to  the

S:r#s:.t3:r:::o`t:eTd993e°:hheen:c°eds'sf,jteydt:i::3:s:jt:zejnt::.
many.  Reelected  a  fellow  at  Trinity  in  1944,  he  resumed  his
pacifist  stance  in  the  postwar years and  was  especially vigor-
ous  in  his denunciation  of  nuclear weapons.  Russell  founded
the Campaign  for  Nuclear  Disarmament  (1958)  and  the  Com-
mittee  of  100  (1960)  as  his  advocacy  of  civil  disobedience  be-

:afT:hperr°8ruet;:itv,fe:¥;I,rs°;8:I,:na,`CFe;nstLneus,aer:jrcrp:yeedmteTn#

;nu::te,oonrFnagnitzhaet,::d?i::eofvyf:#rergnK::nine:yssf:=:i;I::I,n-
ing  the  assassination  of  u.S.  president  |ohn  F.  Kennedy.  To-

gether with  Jean  Paul  Sartre,  he  organized  (1967)  the  Vietnam
War  Crimes  Tribunal  in  Stockholm,  which  was directed
against  the  U.S.  military  effort  in  Vle`nam.

In  addition  to  his  political  involvements,  Russell  took  an
active  interest  in  moral,  educational,  and  religious  Issues.  His
religious  views,  as  set  forth  in  his  book  `^/hy  /  Am  ~o/ a
Chr/.sti.an  (1927),  were  considered  controversial  by  many.  In
1931,  Russell  and  his  second  wife  (he  married  four  times)
founded  the  experimental  Beacon  Hill  School,  which  influ-
enced  the  founding  of  similarly  progressive  schools  in  Eng-
land  and  the  United  States.

Throughout  his  life  Russell  was  a  prolific  and  highly  re-

#arggt=rb,:,ri,,i:sT:nsyh:ire,ldws6:2,:,fngc`,r,:=.I,ong|cg£ngem;:te-
awarded  the  Nobel  Prize  for  literature.  His  private  life  was
characterized  by  many disappointments and  unsuccessful

#{i°en;:I::I:j`::rsohr'Pesf'tha°n:eevxehr.,bTtee6Ca:;nue#::%apb?:7i:trhtYn
the  po.wer of human  reason.  Russell  remained  active and
wrote extensively  until  his death  at  the age of 97.  The  most
interesting  account  of  his  life  is  contained  in  his  autobiogra-

phy  (3. vols.,1967-69).

Fuislsoe#pi:,]Jav;e¥;.in?,lbhu%gnh`,ahye,:aghT:#rye,o:couspapt:?,?csl-
Iarly  in  loGIC and  the  theory  of  knowledge.  His  early  philo-
sophical  views grew out  of a  concern  to establish  a vigorous
logical  foundation  for mathematics,  a  concern  that  produced
Pr/.nci.p/es  o/ Malhemar/.cs (1903).  Building on  the work of
Gottlob  FREGE,  Giuseppe  PE^No,  and  others,  Russell  argued
that  arithmetic could  be constructed  from  purely  logical  no-
tions and  the concepts of '`class" and  `'successor."  In  Pr/.nc/.p-
/.a  Malhemal/ca  (3  vols.,1910-13),  written  with  Alfred  North
WHIT(HEAD.,  this  program  was  carried  out  in  detail.  Even  when
disagreeing  with  Russell,  contemporary  logicians  and  philos-
ophers of  mathematics acknowledge  Pri.nc./pi.a to  be the  most
important  treatise  on  logic  of  the  20th  century.

Russell  used  the  rigorous  me(hods  of  formal  logic  for  a
wide  variety of  problems.  His  ''theory  of  descriptions"  in  par-
ticular  has  been  called  a  model  o(  philosophical  reasoning.
The argument concerns the meaning of  referring to  nonexis-
tent  objects, such  as "the  present  king of  France."  Russell's
solution  is  to  say  that  the  logical  form  of  the  statement  is  ob-
scured  by  its grammatical  /orm,  and  tha(  analysis  displays  a
description  coupled  with  a  false  assertion  of  existence.

Russell  was  seriously concerned  with  the  application  of

bor%,€:i;nba;yts#,Lo8:gj;,reeTko,dogLc:,hquu::`tokn:oa£Pe3;`eaf::od`h,s
minimum  statements  that  were verifiable  by empirical  obser-
vation,  reason,  and  logic.  He was deeply convinced  that  all
facts, objects, and  relations were  logically  independent,  both
of one another and of our ability to  know them,  and  that all

:n°EW#8oeR!:#jespf:nrfaeenr`p°unp,S,eLnus8;:gpew,e"n::LSYEj,tNh,andoth.
ers,  Russell  helped  guide  postwar  British  philosophy  in  a
more  positivist  direction,  focusing on  the  logical  analysis  of

Rrj.'°RS:sPs:if;:'bpars?cP°pS::ji:,:Sn:Ldh%T`hheef';:sntgfuoargmeu?aft::ejTd6yu,
Know/edge o/ lhe  fxlema/  Wor/d (1914),  is  referred  lo as  logi-
cal  atomism,  by which  he  meant  that all  propositions  (state-
ments about  experienced  reality)  can  be  broken  down  into
the  logically  irreducible  subpropositions and  terms  that  con-

:#:p:ehtTh:e:ii:,Xgcco:Tsr:s;:I::,:eear:d;,,rnfe:;asEu,:d;::gcort:b::;e::i:,xcsa:l!y

;#:w::#;t:::a;i#ct::1a:n:d::g:r':ii?;e:;tFii's#l:::a,:n::(ehn:T:g,-
cal  meaning should  take  precedence.

Difficulties  of analysis  led  Russell  to  give  up  many of  the
characteristic  theses  of  logical  atomism,  and  with  his  And/ysi.5
o/ M/.nd (1921)  and  Am/ysi.s o/ Maller (1926)  he  shifted  to
what  has  been  called  neutral  monism.  In  this  phase  Russell

fho.mpb,,:gers.:ss:r,,:::.nn'.:TF;:'f:saESY;`[ha.n.::t:emj'si`;chv:::h:I
losophy  as  a  piecemeal  analysis of the  findings  of  science.  His
examina(ion  of the  bases of scientific  me(hod  culminated  in
Human  Knowledge,  Its Scope and  Lirpils (194P)_.

Throughout  his  life  RusseH  acknowledged  difflculties  jn  his
positions  and  was  ready to  admit  criticisms  and  modify  his

:,jrea%a¥nh:e#:,snsg,o°y::aas::TTveenr:for;et,8,dRougs;ea,,,::din:n.
rigor  in  analysis  that  more  than  justify  his  position,  with
Moore  and Wittgenstein, as a  fountainhead  of 20th-century
English  and  American  philosophy.                      `    BRuC[  0.  BoSTON

?r:aun!3gR':s?eY;(t¥7e5ri,|a!6r?¥oS%i!T,97;!'S:ayrek,'o;mvy;,rob,e8`:4eca°n'dB€L-s.
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A   PUB   FOR   THINKERS

(44)|     The    following   was    sent    to   us   by   Steve   Reinhardt     (who    suggested   that    we    have   our   next    annual
meeting   at   the    Beehive   Pub!).    The    article    appeared   in   the   Nov.    7,1988    issue   of   the   New   York
Times .

Swindon Journal

The Thinker's Pub, With ai Resident Philosopher
By SIJE]LA RULE

Specl.I io 11.. Ne`./ YOTt Timco

;;im¥:#iiir;ir:i¥!,:iiE%;¥fa!-*!
discussions of Plato, the frature Of the
universe  and,  well,  just  what. it  all
means.

terT:i:e?8#tusiituusrnT#+(:Swu:shhE#+

::ethx:,&ub:2e8k:)s¥o°vpahkea.isErdeTn:ELnd

i;:i;:d;£:i,:;ijei\iii¥ji;iitiolmiiri!;;
::rtBuraj]tj¥hvewr:yfaLnre°5{f°i:€'s:f:iiidsi#n€
with British academies and freeways

:;f|::?.Ea!k;:R!ee|!;gjF;;?nrfnmgr:;#¥

;i::i;:i:ipih:;#::lii:::i;iii;,,:;r:r;r:;I;:;;
500 a( Flrst I,ecture

![e;:::#:n#Tin:d;!ii¥F#*
;hl.:![da,I:a:ricre?.:F#ii!.fig.#k't#:,,e:r£-

i.ijo#:si[;a:;¥#::FF#,:¥l:irT:
wen(  to  Czechoslovakia  to  observe

::::i:::::;I:-::::--:i::i::--::::-:-:-:i:E=:;::-_:::::::::

.berov:ifge6ngeerrehi:ns=mn#acLyg,:

]£¥u%::an#:u%[&i#i£;t£:¥'evaerstha=
Strlppedo.fCltlzeushlp

i!e;![g;:T#iibEni!:Eii.#Fi;gde!¥#x:i
ford but said rie soon "realized that I
was not welcomed." He decided to I+

Dr. Julius Tomin, left. the paid resident philosopher at the Bcchivc Pub in Swindon, England, with Ncel
Reilly,thco`mcrOfthccstablichmcnt.whohircdhim.

The contract
calls for three
lectures a year.
Salary: $8,800.

turn to Cziechostovckia, where he had

Fffii:fa±E#:ii;:jg¥Tir;ij:,::i
as a signer Of the 1977 Czech human

;,¥ff:ira:i=chq:r,rig:ssE±pn#
Oxford ever since.

Dr. Tomin said Oxford had (urned

%b¥uHd:ifa;rg:h'ic#ti#ri{;ir#aii:dce¥§
lei:*e9'

I)ecause Of differences  in  his
Greek philosophers. I]is most

controversial   theory,   that    Plato's

:I:hL#anrsre#u%#o&tha¥!##oeg;si:;
I)r.  Tomin  accuses  the  academics

ol being unable to properly read and

understand G reek.

to:aT#i;:hnfi?,Psea¥dng:.raDti°v|dbuala.

•i;F;;ili#!;cfi!js!ii:;i:%:i!uji
others. "Every serious scholar work-'

8:ee°kna:|at:eahdasspaiafro#'#rfiaa,&`
forms..'

ci#8a:#ohej|Set#td:(ito°mT`vi1:
taken  by  Plato's  followers  ln  later

¥a¥1fe;:§hife';:xh:a¥i;8a}§`sy:|i'e#:,e#si%{r:i
Some    scholars    doubt    that    Dr.

Tomin  will  be  offered  an  academic

#nsctej,njnBrr#%!nntjyne:i§,fi:]f=aes:¥:]#t,¥
vff:¥:y::p::%[ops%:o:nh£¥h%g£:§r:a¥n€dnEs3[:hg:e;

ii#i:iEei:,f:i::!bfan!n!#;i::ij';sat;i;ul.:-
?e¥rBrro:n:¥Tw:fan:Efed:3eehTs!:a`;,rn:sS,
he  lived  for  several  months  on  wet-.

`f&re.  But  the  authorities  cut  off-the

#ayfehni:.u:XLnaiia£%f:`rswr:r##
#:{tc}£nhs?qopntath*#noEogE:bJeoura
fake.

fa:rtff#!n#i:i:::iwi.;i;:
fanmg:?M:.a:a:EnfaTft;:lie:i:£tF#£

¥i:#:nfiit#:iE#fefvli#j
g:rfaij-nAa;ggtorSe¥ai:I,i::%#rndcaF¥
#Lenb:tn,yerT:{onj¥:seifo##at;::inf
the Atlantic. "

I)r. Tomin said, "Noel has givei) me

#esoecschse:td::%Pw[hen#L°ii?£g:bi:
£mN::*%P&nt&aiso?Vfen:#efa#k-
:#itai[isT"p]aintanguagetotherm-
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{¢)     R`!_apLtT¥L?.:tt.JE±|ct.I aJ.rdld. nprlnt.a ln tt]. a.A rraecl.oo 8Liird.y _±+!¥[ . chrulc|.,  (2/8/7.,
p.  43)...thanke  to AI. SE-I

The Last Late-Renaissance Humai`.ist
T         W-- Ghann-HE DE^TII Of Elertrand Ruesen lut "[

at  .ge  or  bring]  home  .  fact  which  hu
long been obscurely known-nlm€lr, th.I Rug
eell's  philosophical  vock,  neoeDt  tl]®`ip  lt 4,
is already included ln th. philocophlcat e.non.

¥ense.arriteri.,R¥L:b£#ZLth¥#'ho¥#]:yaljEu:;
runs. n other vords thor. *ere trot three Brit.
isb  empiricistl, but  five.   From  th.  poLDt  Of
viev  of  th.  historian  of  Ideal  he  repre8ent8
the  end  of  .  tradition,  Dot  th.  b.glrmlng  Of
one.  In  Splte  of  the  massive  f®rmal  logical
techniques  which  he  deve)oped,  his  vor[  b.8
ideologically no real part in Strleuy contempo-
rary  controversy.  But  Russelt's place  ln  lntel-
].ctual  history  is  also  due,  in  large  measure,
to  the  inclusive  and  "classic"  quality  Of  his
mind-a quauty whjcl` is mirrored in the style
a( the best ol the texts.

Russell,   who  had   been   ill   witl`   influenza.
died  at  his  home   in  Merionetshire,   in  North
Wales.   Riissell.s   lire,   like   his   work,   ran   all
classic  or  renaissance  lines.  IIe  was  a  phllo.
soplijc   amateur,   a   delicate   child,   the   third
•ar[.  He  had  four  marriages;  he  tcok  part  lb
politics:   he  suffered   fortunes   a.   diverse   a.
disniissal,  imprisonment,  the  award of the Or-
der of Merit,  al.d wot.ld.vide acclaim.

The  .`scandatous"  element  in  his  scefal  in-
nuence,  as  in  tliat  of  Mill,  stemmed  not  Only
from  his  inborn  and  Whig  love  of  liberty,  but
also from his thit'st for social justice. ^t every
point  in  his  career  he  desired  to  defelld  some
c..tt:gory  `     people  who,  (hJ.ough  being  denied
justice al]d liberty, were being oppressed.

His  sociausm,  feminism,  pacllism;  his cr`i-
Sade  against  nuclear  weapons  and  for  Brit-
•in'S   renLi]]clatioi.   of   them,   hl3   marital   and
educational  unorthodoxy,  anuclericausrrr,  .nd,
linau}  anti-Communism-which were  iD  some
vays  i A a a n s i a t e n t  with  one  another-an
sprali€   alike   fl.om   this   generosity   of   mind.
They vere pursued Sometines vitb  . tact of
balance  which  Suggested  a curiou.  immaturi-
ty  of  political  and  social  judgment.  His  final
reputation will be enttat.ced when the  memory
a/ various  cuts-de.sac  into  Which  tliese  causes
I.d him has been obbtet.abed. B.rtrai]d Russell
`.ill  then Stand  out  more  clearlv  ll`an  anv  ^.h.
•r  ligiire  as the last  late.renaissance  scientific
humanist ol our tin`c.

FTom  the  start  of his  undergrad`Iate  lire  at
Cambridge  he  became  an  outstanding  men-
ber  of  a  bl.illiant  company,  u`e  lriendsliip  ol
most   of   whom   he   retained   throughout   life.
Thenceforv&rd  his  biography,  apart  (ron  liis
emoGonal  development,  is  the  histoI'y  or  the

X:r§hoebtpa¥:,'isghe{iras:£,:s:e£:#o!ressha:mcaad;.
bridge   both   iD   mathematics   and   moi.al   sci-
enccs-and,  in  1894  serving  for  a  few  months
as  an  honorary  attache  ol the  British  Embas-
€y in Paris-h. became a |rize fellow ol Trini-
tF¥o`::d:),#hsg[eG::bLues,:;9,,?nB)#,Ssh:SY£:kuo`:
"Tlie   Pliilosophy   of  .LAimitz''    iD    1900,    aiid
•.The Principles ol Mathenu`ics"  in 1903.

11.  vas made a  fa.ltov oJ the  R®y.ii  `o.i.ty

:?'#T#:!g::m£#n::';h,'o:n:';j¥,%iro..£:lb:i;3j
::£3g;I..q#9`ri`fl`:Y:8i"E::*`:eE;.o:,Pt#:
Ex(emal  World"  Ill  191..  Thes.,  Iogether  vitb
"Mystlclsm  and  Logic`'  (1918),  "The  Analysis

®1  Mintl"   (1921),   and   "l`he   Analysis   of   Mat-
teT"  (1927),  consllfute  u`e  corpus  of  liis  best
ver[.  But  much  earlier,  vi(h  tlie  I)`It.lii'ation
a[ ``Principia  Mathemalica,"  his  internatioiial
f`epiifation had becon`e sei.ure.

BERTRAND   RUSSELL

11  May,  ]910,  h¢  ltatl  been   aT)froinled   t®   .
ket`iTeship  at Trlnily  iuid  oi`  ils  exLjii.aliun,  I)y
•  decision  ol  the  Co`ini.i`  of  1+iiiity  of  I.`ebru-
ary,  1915,  was  to  have  lrei.on`e  aL  i.`ellow.   But
•arl7   in   1916  lie   had   wi.ilt.`n   a   riaiiii`t`I.t   for
the  ro  c o a s c I i p I i a n  rl`Ihw>liip  pi uti.Dtjng
•gainst   the   severity   of   the   seri`t.ni'e   T)asseid
ilpon  a  conscientious  ol>jei.(or,   I    h``   I.=\Ji.reLt:
bc  Was  prosecuted  antl   flned   lun  iroL.nds  stet.
ling,  and  a  few  wet.ks   alti.I.wards  n`e  Cu`iiicu
Of Trinity  djsmjssed  hiii`  ri.om  Ills  let.t`iresliip.

In   1918   he   Was   @gjiii   prosei`ii`ed   -   this
time  more  legally  if  ii,it  iiiiii.t.  jl.slly,  and  son-
terlced   to   six   montlis   iliiiir`stiiiii`t.iit,   vL.hil'h   he

lpeDt  wriLJng   "aD   i]iti.u.[II.tioli   to   ti`i`tlieit`ati.
cal philoso|)hy."  ln  l`Jl9,  wlit.n  lhe  yoiinger  fel-
lows  who  had  been  a!.`iirl(  on  war  sci.vic`e  r-
luned   to   the   collegi.,   a   >ili`i.tis``fiil   ii`i.n`oridl
was   immediately  pl.e>t'nlcd   for   h`s   rciii.tate-
mel]'.

FTom   that  time   p`ilitii`   oi)init)n   turned   jn-
•.rcasing`y in his raver.

He  became  a  visiting  T)mfossor  at  ltie  Unl-
versiLy  of  Pet:jng  in   ]`J.tll   dl`d  'I`:il.lil.i`   L|.I.tLlrer
(i   Trinity  College  awiir`ll   ill  1926    lle  recei`'ed
the   Sylvesler   Medal   or   ll`c   ltoyal   S{ii.itily   in
1932,  and  the  DeMoi.gAli   iiiediil  of  tlie   I.oiidon
Mathematical  Society  Ill  19:H.  After  tJ`at  thor.
was  .  slight  pause  in  l}is  l`ol`ors  until  -  jiist
before  he  received  tlie   N.ilrel   Pi.i2e   for  lili.ra-
ture  iB  1950  -  be  vi.as   iiwi`I.ded  the  Ui.tJi.r  a(
Merit.

I.teue:`ual .`..l`icv.n`.u.a
D`ii.ing  the  latter  I)al.t  or  l`is  life  1`.  ui.i`te  .

large  nuiiiber  ol  books  ( iiii`ludii`g  llis  fil..`  irov.

el  at  cO), but  lt  is  not  uFroD that  his logical  and
phiTosophica]  reputation  mai]ity  rests.  It  rests
ilpoD    tu'o    exceptioi`a]    intellectual    achieve-
ments.  1lie rust w'as his large  measure of s`Ic-
cess  ill  deriving  the  tL.hole  of  mathematic8  br
rigorous methods from a few vet.y simply |ogi-
cat   prineiplco:   ln   provlng   as   he   said,   that"logic  `.as  tl]e  youth   of   mathematics."  Tl)e
second  w'as  the  silbstitution,  in  philosophy.  of
"logical    constructions"    for    "inferred   enti.
ties,"  such  as  that  Of  substance.  In  both  of
these  endeavors  his  object  u'as  the  same:  to
bring e*act  and  agreed  techniques  ol thinking
to  bear  upon  inteuectual  fields  in  v`.hich  an
previous thinking had  been  eTnotional)y  tinged

oT  chiloeophically  `.ag`ie.  Thus  he  started  an
in(ellectunl  movement  `.hich  v.a8  far  larger
than  th.I  vitb  whicl`,   fr.om   the   historiatL'i
point Of vie-, lie will be identified.

When  ve  col)sider  the  dew  light  wl`icli  hi.

ru:thh°adss&:°tu®T`intft°]nijiyTjirp°;nh#a¥r£#i°a¥:
tionally  considered  lbeffable.  it  i.  cl.ar  th-I
ll)ere  ls  I)o  sphere  Of  vhicl]  ve  call  uy.  .

::,°£athp:`u.edxa£`{tt.ecEhv#nss#r¥:kkca=
himself failed his  giant  shado`' looms over u.,
urging us to lLirther exploratiofi.

Co-Exist.tic.
In   No`..mtrer.   1957.   h.   pubnshed   in   tb."r`'ev  Sfa(esmad"  his  .`open  letter  t®  Eis€b

hov`.er  and Kli.riishch.`..'.  in u.hich  he  dcelaTed
that  our  supreme  coneern  should  be  tlie  cob-
tinLi.d  existence  of  the  h`irDan  J'ace.  tbet  ui.
unrestricl.d  d i I r u s i a n  of  n`Iclear  `.Capons
sltould ceasi.` that  East  and \`.est should recog-
nize   their   respective   riglits.   and   lhal   their
leaders  stLould  meet  in  a  frank  discussion  Of
the  cond`tions  of  oo{xislenoe.

^t  lhi.  beginning  of  1958  the  cam|]aign  for
nLicle;tr  disarmament  (siiperseding  a  pre`.ions
orgarzatioa.   Iha   T{alional    Council   tor   th.
Abo`.lion ol `'ui.`t'ar ``.eapr.ns Tests I  came into
p`Itj`iic    vieu.    `ith    R`Iss€ri    as    its    president.
From  this  Glne  onu.ards  he  becam.  increa.-•tngly imp.lled b.v a sense of urgency.

More fundamentally, be rejee(ed the whole
theory or deterrence  and the bailanoe Of terror
by   the   moral   argumel)I   that   th.   lists   ln-
volved  iz]  abandoning  tlie  nuclear  rae.  |..re
rot worth  considering  against  the  iniquity  for
pesslthe mass extermination.

C®mmlttee ®1 |u
1B  February.  1961,  Russeu  led  th.  Comrrit-

tee  Of  loo.s  fist  sit-down  on  the  pavem.ot.
oLitslde  the  Miiiistry  ol  defense;  this  *as  tot-
Crated by  the  I)once,  bIlt  vi.hen .  bigger  dt.in-
onstratiol]  v`.as planned for september in P.I-
Eameut  Square its leaders verc  summoned ro-
t]e  bound  over  to  keep  tbe  peace.  OD  T.fusel,
Ftusseu, with his wife and others,  `.as gl`.a .
week.3 imprisonment.

Ru§sell'8  activities  li)  the  Committee  of  loo
latier  decliTnd,  and  in  the  folloviing  year  he
resigned  the  presidency  I)ecausc  I).  felt  him
self   to   be   ins`ifficiently   in   touch   wltll   the
movemerLt. Ttu.oughout bls campaign `o a ].aL-
en  tlie  coiintr}.  to  the  nuclear  danger,  Russ.D
recognized   that   I.elaxation  Of  tension  *.as  .

:aR.roecqai:Sjteth:!resea#£i,:unto.,®.Hicu°*i::Et.t:
and.remedies   s('ugllt  b}.  tx)dies   uneonc.rned

:ij`:ecpE:nse8i#:tit?eesb::a#th°fsrdew:e[hco£P°c=:
War,  along  v`'itl`  neutTals.  The )ine  Of thought
led  to  the  initiation  Of  the  long  series  of inter-
national   scientJic  conferences,   rLrst   held   at
Pug",asb.

RDI. ol Medlal®r
During  the   autumn  of  1962,   it)  the  Cuban

crisis  and  in  the  Sine-)ndian  fr{.Dtier  dispute,
Russeu  himseu  took  on  the  rol.  of  mediator.

tn   the   lor]g   Tub,   Russeu   lurked   to   world
govemmen(  as the only guarant{e of peac.`  ]ti

::T£Et¥:ivc:nru:io:'|';rtLB"`:.e;:ufh:c`eh`±`
#:I,£tS.st;ns¥es°±daosf!n#estssut?:imfeor";0.r¥n,ae`::
bationausm  must  first  be  estalilish.a  in  `l`e
mi`itar}'  sphere.  This  thiLme  he  ri.turned  I(.  it)
`.Has Man a Future?" (1!€11 and io `.l.narni.a
`.ictory"   (1963`)   v.hich   `eus   tlie   s`or}'   of   (hc
1962 crises.

S.  F` Sunday Examirer  a  Cl ionicle
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(1)         Hlah_11aht!__i_  Annual  I..ting  1989   (2.3).     88  on  Pagcal'.  argull.nt   (5).     Conrad   ronlnl.c.®  about  hl.   f.th.r   (29).
BR'e     Pof)uJ.£Jon    Pr.s.u~    .„alAbr  (3®).     Nomlnatlon.  for  Olr.ctore  u.nc.d   (22).     How  Ch.    Arty    vl.I.    p®.c.
actlvlete     (15).     Adam  Jacob.  uln®  hle  ca®®   (7).     5®®   I.tt®r®   to  Wlttg.n.t.1n  dl.cov.r.d   ln  V1.nna     (19).     Th.
Ind.x  1.  at  the  end.

ANNUAL   HEETlue    (1989)

''?\

(2)       Tim  and  place:  June  23-25.   1989.   NYC.     The  them.i   A„JJty    ".     I:JJusJor;    „.C*,     4®r    "al    C*.    ProoJ"    or
Sk.pC1¢1en.

The  arrang.in.nte  and  program  ar.  sub.tantldlly  th.  Cam.  a.  d..crlbed  ln  th.  I..C  1.®u.   (RSN61-2.4).

PRoqu

Friday.    Jun.  23 .... t  Nllford  P|.I.  Hot.1
4-6pm
7 : 3®-8 , 45

8 I 45-9 I ®®
9:®®

S.turday,  Jun.

8-9an
9=00-1®!3®

10 I 3®-1® 145
1® : 45-11 i 45
12 I eo-1 : 3®
1 : 30-3 i 0®

3 i otr3 : 15
3 I 15-4 i 15

5s®,rf :®®

8§e®
9:®®

Regletratlon
Welcome,   Pro..ntatlon  .of  1989  Book
and  S.rvlc.  Award8.   and  talk  by
Alan  Ry.n,   ''Ru...1l`.  Polltlcal  Llf."
T..  and  Co ff..
Board    of  Dlr.ctore    I..ting

tall  in.mb.r.  w.lcome]

24 .... t  Ethic.1  Cultur.  Socl.tv
(Soclel  H.ll)

R®gletratlon
Pan®l!   ''Sk.ptlclem  \/..   Ben.fit.  of
Illu.1on''.   Pan.11.t.1nclud.  Oavld
Goldfman.    Mar`rln   Kohl.   Oa`/1d  `    .
Sldor®ky         `
T.a  and  Coffe.
Gen.ral  M®.ting  or  Ruee®ll  Vld.oe
Lunch
Pap.r!   Alan  Ry.n.   Prlnc.ton
Uunl`;.rclty."Ru.c.11'eP.clfl®m''
T.a  end  Co ff..
Pap.n   Harvin  Kohl.   SullY.Fr.donla
"und.retandlng  th.  Pr.gin.tic.  of
Paclflut'
R.d  Hacl<l.  Cocktell  llour        `

Banqu.t .... t  Hllford  P1.I.  Hotl|
Pr...ntatlon  of  1989  BRS  Award  to
Paul  Edverd.
Talks   Paul   Eduarde.   Cunt  .t  Brooklyn

•  "Voltalr.  and  th.  Rol.  of
Skaptlclonw

Slinday,  Jun.  25. . .at  Ethical  CLilti.ir.  Socl.tw
9:3®-1®-3®            Pap.r:   Tim  Nadlgan.   fr..  I/7q`L/Jr/

"Th.  Ratlonallty  of  Waging  War"
10:3®-1e:45          Tea  and  Coffe.
1®:45-11!45          Paper:   Mich..I  Rockl.r,   Rutg®r€   at

Cand®n
\ '.Sk.pticiem  and  Education"

Noon                         End  of  conf.r.ne.

ARRANGEMENTS

ETHICAL   CulTURE   SOCIETY                   llILFOBO      PLAZA      HOTEL
2  W..t  64th  Str..t                     7®  ".t  46Ch  Str..t
N"  Yorl<,   MY   1.®23                           N"  York,   W   1"36

R.ql.tratlon  Fco  -$66.W     (Inelud..  Elanqu.t)

Slngl.  Day  R.g1.trltlom     S.tLlrday  -$15.®.

Sunday        -$1®.®®

Stud.nt.  .  S.nlor  Cltlz.n.  pay  no  R.gletretlon  F..
Banqu.C   -$4e.®®

To  r.al.t.rf  u..    a.oletr.Clan  Form.  n.><t  Daa.

Pl.a..  in.11  coapl.t.a  Fom  and  R.g1.tratlon  F®®
(payal)I.     to     BRS      '89)   tot

Prof...or  Hlcha.i  Rockler
D.p.rtm.nt  of  Educ.tlon
SUN`]   Rutq.r.  at  Camdon
Cant.n.   NJ  eel.2

6co757rfesi

To  rco.rv.  .  room  .t  l111ford  Plaz.  Hotel:
from  any  St.t.  .xc.pt  N.w  York  St.t®i   8®®-221-2690
fran  NY  St.t.i   8®®-622rf447
from  N"  York  Clty!     869-36ee

Rat.  -$8..W  Slnql..  $9.."  Ooubl..  Id.ntlfy
your..lf  ..  a  B.rtr.nd  Rue..11  Socl.ty  in.mb®r  to
g.t  th.  r.due.d  rate.     R.e.r`;.  by  Mat/.15th

Ale.rnatl\/.  .ccomod.tloncl   W.ct  Side  YMCA.   5  W®et
63rd  Str..t,   N..  York,   NY   le®23.     One  block   from
Ethical     Cultur.     Socl.ty.     212-787-440®

•Ruee®1l   Socl.ty   N®us.   a  quart.rly.   L..  Ei.l®r`.   Editor.   RO   1.   Box  4®9.   Coop.rcburg,   PA   18036

Marvln   Kohl.   Co-Editor.   715   rlaytum  Hall.   SuNY  dc   Fr.donl..   Fr.donl..   NY   14®63
Ben   E.hbach.   Co-Editor.173®   N.    LliT`a   St..   Burb®nk.   CA   916®6

Rue6ell   Socl.ty   Lib`rary!   Tom  Stanl.y.   Llbrarlan.   Box   434.   Wild.r.   VT  ®5®88
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ANNUAL    MEETING     (CONTINUED)

The   Saturday   9am  panel   --   b`Aapfl.cjsr7}  vs-.    C:/7e   Gp/7efl-C.s   of  I-JJusl.ctn  -Hill   consider   Whether   lt   is     bettor   to   be
a  skeptic  and  tiold.   as  Bussell  does.   that  -

Well-being     demands     that    we   only   believe   sonethlng   to   be   true  uh®n   th.   claim   le   Supported     by     r®11able
evidence.   and   that:  ue  should  doubt  what  ie   doubtful   and  dlsb®lieve  what   ls   fale®  --

or     should     ue      follow     Taylor     and     Brown   [Sh®11ey     Taylor     and     Jonathon     BroLin.      JJJusl-on     .nd    44}JJ-6lejng.
Psyc/7c.Jogj.`dJ   GUJJec.I;7.      1988.     Vol.      103.      No.   2.   193-210]   and   say   that  sam   illuelons   promote  mental   health.
including   t:he   ability   to   be   happy   or   contented.   ancl   the   ability   to   ®ngago   in   productlv®   and   cr®atlv®  Work.

REGISTRATION    FORM

1989   Annual   Meet:ing.   The   B®rtrand   Russell   Society,    Inc.
Jurle   23-25                                            New   York   City

NalTle ( S )

Address

Zip               Phone  (_)

RBgistration   Fee   $65   (includoe   Banquet).
One   day   Reglstratlon   F®®:   Saturday   $15.   Sunday   $10.

Students   and   Senior   Citlz®n8   pay   no   R®gistraton   F®o.   Banquet   $40

send  coapl.ted  R®g1.tratlon  Form   (or  a  copy  of  lt)   and  th.  f ..... to!

.      Professor   Michael   Rockler.   Oepartm®nt  of  Education.
SUNJ   f}utg®rs   at   Camd®n.Camd®n.   NJ   08102              609-757-6051

BY    BEFtTRAN0    RuSSELL

From  the   5-dn  francl.s-c.a  #Gvlou  (September   1960) !

THE  RISK  OF  DISARMAMENT

Bertrar.d  Ru5Iell

^1  Ihe  dilastToul  F`aris  Summil, mari'I

|ulurc  loa3  al  ilake.  [r\  lhi3  cxclulivc
atticl.   BTtLain'I  most   cminenl   Philo-
•otlhcr    aikl    whelher    Khruihcheii'i
disalrmamenl  Plan, il  juit  a  trap - or
our  chance  lo  cnd  lhc  race  to  global
suicide.

Ever aincc  the  invcndon  of  the  H-bomb,  the  human  race  has
bccn  cxpacd  to  a  peril  which  4  entirely  new.  It  i!  the  peril
Of universal  death.  A  mistalc  by oTic man, at  one momc[lt, may
bring about  this disaster cvcn when r]o one is expecting anything
Of the rm.

This  is  the  conscqucncc  Of  the  destructjvc  power  Of  nudlear
weapons   combined   with   the   dcetrine   Of   instant   rctal;atjon,
which  holds  that,  in  vicw  of  the  advantagc3  Of  delivering  the
first  blow,  H-bombs  chould  bc  launched  again  the  "cncmy"

when  there  is  reasori  to  surpcct  a  hordlc  attack,  without  waj(ing
to  vcTify  whcthcr  ouch  aLn  attack  is,  in  fact,  taking  place.

The official pdicy of the Bridrh Govcmmcn( is based cxph.citly
upon  the belief tha(  thcrc  is no pcoofbility of protecting ordinary
civfl;a[is  froni  an  H-boob  attack,  but tha(  tJia( small  portion  o(
tJic popuhtion which i8 in chaTgc of launching sites and  H-hombg
can  bc  Lcp(  alive just  long  enough  to extcrndnatc  a  good  mal]y
miujons  Of  Rurians.  It  is  appartntJy  thought  that  cvcry  Briton,
in  his  last  gaspr,  will  djc  happy  in  the  thought  Of  the  imminent
equal agoulcs in Rueda.

This   sort   Of   pdicy   riiust   stlikc   cvcry   ordinary   person   as
criminal  madness.  ThcTc  is  bcttcr  liopc  now  tha[]  at  any  tine
during  the  last  12  ycar!  ron the  prtvalcncc Of a saner attitude  on
the  part  Of  the  lead;ng  powcn  of  the  world.   Whcthcr  rt.ason
and   humanity   w;U   prevail   against   aJicient   habits   or   thought
and  feeling  i3  still  doubtful.  If  thci-c  is  to  bc  a  happy  issue,  tlic
decisive  actions  will  ha`.c  to  bc  taken  by  Go`cmmcnts.   But  by

public   opinion,   and   for   this   iTason   ii   i.1   `..ry   n.ccssary   that
puDlic   opinlon   should   bc   aware   ol   the   clangers   ai`a   alrri   in
sccking  ways  of  avoiding  them.

Mr.  Khru3hchcv`s  proponl  of gcncral  disarmament  has  tak.n
the   West   by   surprise   and   has   faced   Westcm   statcsmcn   wiul
.some   very   awkward   questions.   On   the   or`c   liand,   they   din
not  dcrinitcly  appcoc  his  plan,  since,  if  they  did  so,  Rusiia  wo`i]tl
achicvc  a  very  great  propaganda  advan`agc  in  ulc  cycs  of  iin-
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committed  nationg;  on  the  cthcr  hand,  the  instinct  of  Wcstcm
3(atcsmcn  is  (o  suspect  a  (rap  and  to  think  that,  as  in  the  past,
armaments  may  bc  a souTEc of sarcty.

It  is  not  yet  clear  which  of  these  two  sets  Of  considcratious
will govcm  Wcstcm  policy.  For my part,  I arT` cntilcly convinced
that  the  West ought  to assume  Khrwhchcv's sincerity  in spite  Of
his  Paris  w.alkout   and,  on  this  assumption,  suggest  such  safe-

guards  in  the  way  of  iuspcction  as  may  bc  gcnujncly  nccdcd.
But  if  his  point  of  view  is  to  prtvai],  it  will  bc  ncccssary  that

statcsmcn  Should   assess   the   risks  of   this  or  that   policy   more
realistically  thaii  they  have  hithcTto  done.

I  think it should  bc  pcoiblc  to bring about such  a rcapprinl
among  Westcm  statcsmcli,  since  the  arguments  to  be  adduced
are  complctcly  unanewcrablc,  both  from  the  point  Of  view  Of
national  sclr-intcrcst  and  from  that  of  the  futul€  Of man.  I  win
cndcayour  to  set  forth  what  scc"  lo  mc  to  bc  the  angumcnt!
in  favor  Of  this  point  Of  view.   The  quc5tiolig  involved  al.  so
difficul(  aLnd  so  unfamjJjar  that  i(  is  cagy for. Civcmmcnts  to be
thclmelva   misguidcd   and  to  gci`cratc   a  complctdy  mistaken
public  opiulon  to  which,  in  turn,  they  Say  they  must  bow.

The first thing to be co"idci€d is the question Of Mr. Fthiul-
chcv's dinccrity. Dco hc mean to cany out the actcndblc pul.pr

i'chfas:esw:,``:a:cv°craisnhccw`*gri:°ritp?pratrickbywhch
I  think  Mr.  Khn]shchcv  is  an  in.cltigcnt  marl  who  is  aLwarc

that gcncral disarmament would further Russian  well.beil]g and
that  nuclear war would  bc  a  disaster  to Ruslia  aS wcu as  to all
other  countries.  I  am  confimcd  in  this  opinion  dy  his  neutral
attitude  on  the  Sinc>Ind;aTi  dispute.

Pcoplc  doub(  his sincerity  because  Of Russ;a'.  brutal sopptu
sion  of  junrrtction  in  Eastcm  Gcmany  and  Hungary  and  his
Hitler-like  tcmpcr crown  in  Parfu

The  moral to  be drawn  is not  that  Cinunist  Govcmmcnts
will   not   keep   their   word,   but   that   agrccmcnts   with   them
should  bc  very  prccisc.  Th;8  applies  to  Khrushchcv'S  disarTna-
mcnt  propcoaJs.  If  they  arc  to  bc  acccptcd,  thcrc  must  be  very
explicit agrccmcnt on the  question  Of ingpcction.

Assuming  Krushchcv'3  sincerity,  what  pcoitivc  a.iigumcntS  a[€
thcrc  lor  bclicving  that  acccptancc ol  l`u suggcstion  rs  in  accoul
alicc  with  Wcstcm  intcltst!?  Thcrc  are many,  and  I  win begin
with the lcaJt importan(.

The  focal  burden  of  amamcnts  is,  at  prcserit,  already  very
cevclc  and  is  certain,  if  no  agrccmcnt  is  rcachcd,  to  inclcaac  to
astronomical  proportions.  Scicncc  is  bound  to  invent  more  and
more   expe"ivc   ways   of   thrcatcning   the   "cncmy."   Wc   may
expcct  both  Russian and  American a.atiou on  the mcon, aLrmcd
with  fnis!ilcs  capable  of  extcrminatjng  Wachington  oT  Macaw
at a signal frcm  the Cfovcmmcnt of cithcr country.  When pcoplc
have got used to this state Of affail], than wan have to be Statione
on  Mars and Vcnu

I  do  not  prctcnd  to  forescc  exactly  what  scicncc  will  bc  able
to  do in  the way  ol  thrcatcncd dcst"ction,  but cxpcricncc since
1945  is  mfficicnt  to  show  that  ncithcr side  will  chrink  from  any
cxpenditurc  that  may bc  thonght  ncccssary untu  the  populatio"
of  East  and  West  arc  rcduccd  to  bare  oubsistcncc  lcvcl.  There
will  then,  almcot  inevitably,  on  one  side  or the  other,  if not  on
both,  bc  an  outburst  Of  impaticm  fury  promoted  by  men  who
finrdf,th;Cnn£:Oath::rah£:`a?:ddu£#Cincntagrccmentisrcachcd.

the  resourecs  Of soicncc  can  be  used  to  raise  the standard  of urc
in  cvcry  part  of  the  world,  and  to  prcvcnt  an  angry  dctcmu.na-
lion  on  the  part  of  undcvcloped  countries  to share  in  the  "bb
•jng3"  on|.oycd  now  by  than  who  pcocss  i  supeliority  in  the
arm  or  scientific  homicide.

Much  of  the   mcet  serious  argument  in  favor  of  a  ban  on
nuclear  weapons  is  th<`t,  so  long  as  they  exist,  a  n`iclc.u  ``..tr  is
at  any  moment  pcoiblc,  and,  in  the  long  run,  probable.  Pouti-
ciara  and  the  public  have  not  yet  rightly  cstimatcd  the  risks  of
vanous   possible   policies.   A   policy   of  gciicral   disamancnt   is
appalTntly  thought,  by  Wcstcm  statcsmcn,  to  involve  a  risk  of
`"11tptitious  gains  by  thc  Communist  blce,  wl]cthcr  by  propa-

ganda  or by  "knavish  tn.cks."

But  let  us  now  con3idcr  the  risks  involved  in  the  continued

production   and   us  of  nuclear  wcapon..   Thcrc   is  a  chccrful
assumption   tha(   oT  course   thee   wcapong   wtll   ncv.cr  bc   ued.
They  cJ{ist  only,  wc  art  told,  as  a  dctcncnt.

This  is  an  incredibly  rash  and  unrcalistic  point  of  vi€w.  Mr.
Dullc3  taught  us  to  live  with   the  doctrine  of  "brinkm.iuship,"
and,  although  at  the  moment  a  less  madly  dangerous  policy  i!*

prcvajling,  wc  can  have  Ilo  assuraricc  lha(  good  scue  win  corL.
tinuc  to domjnatc.  Al things stand,  thcrc is hittlc hope of pt``.cn(-
ing the spread Of nuclcar wcapong to many nations which.`do not
at  prtseTit  pcocs3  them.  History  chows  tha(  poll(ictam ,arc  not
Invariably  wde,  and,  when  many  arc  in  a  pcoi(ion  to  ue  H-
bombs,  the  ]ikclihcod  lhat  at  least  one  may  bc  iJlsancly  desirous
of  power bccomca great.  In  addition,  (h¢rc  ;I  the  poeBibiLity of a,
misintcTprttcd  incident  leading  (o  irtytant  retalation.     .1 A

I(  would  cecm,  thcrcforc,  that  in  the  abecnce  Of  a  disama-
mcnt   agr€cfTicnt,   the   ]ikclihood   of   a  large-calc   nuclear  war,
3oncr  or  later,  appToachcs  very  near  to  certainty:  and  such  a
war,  if it cecup, would bc an inmcaourably gi<atcT dinter than
the victory of whichcvcr blce wc liappcn  to dislike.  A large-sealc
i`uclear  war  might  dc3tny  the  whole  poprlaLtion  Of  EUTopc  and
at least thrcc|uartcp or that of the United  Statc&

This  risk  is  vastly  gTcatcr  than  any  Of  thoec  that  std(cstTicn
arc  taking  care  to avoid.  The  only rtason  for not  allowing it to
govcm pdicy il  that  it is new and  that  it dcmand8 a, rtabzation
Of  the  intcrt3t)  which  East  and  West  have  in  commorl,  rather
than  those  very  much  smaller  intcrcst.  in  which  they  compctc.
I   think   Khnishchev   lian  grasped   thi9   fact   and,   as  it  is  quite
obvious  and  quite  indisputable,   I  do  not  despair  Of  its  being

g"pcd by Wcstcrn statcmch.
Why ae  the obviou arg`iment8 for dicamanc[it nct un;vcr+

ally  admitted  both  in  the  East  and  in  the  West?  The  rcasong,
I  think,  arc  partly rational  and  partly  mcrc  instinctive  obstac]c3
to  rat;ona]ity.  It  is  not  wholly  irrational  for  one  9idc  to  regard
as  a  trick  any disarmancnt  pToponb proceeding from  the  cthcT
side,   and   tlic   pcoibil;ty  o{   a   (rick   is   hcightencd   by   Riusia's
cxtrcmc  rcluctancc,  at  various  times,  to  permit  adcquatc  ingpcc-
tion.

If  Mr.   Khn]shclicv's  present  disamamcnt  propcoal   is  to  be
acccptcd.   adcquatc  cafcguards  in  the  way  or  impection   must,
clearly,  roiTn  part  Of  the  agrecmcnl  But  it  would  bc  a  tcniblc
mistake  ir suspicion  wcr€  to  .a`isc  tlic  West  to  rcjcct  a d;gama-
mcnt  tiraty  without  first  ascertaining  whcthcr  adcquatc  hopec-
lion  would  be  pemittcd.  And  I  think  the  Eat,  aha,  has  liad
grounds  for  suspecting  Wcstcm  tricks-for  cxamplc,  when  the
Wcs(   hag   propcred,   for   propagarida   purposes,   mcas`Jra   only
]uffcstcd  bcczLusc  jt  knows  tllc  East  will  rcjcct  them.

A  second  molt  or  lcso  rational  ang\]mcnt  is  that  the  economy
I)I  tlic  Wc*t,  And  especially  Of  (hc  United  States,  is `qcarcd  to the

r)rod`iction  of  armaments  and  that  a  great  dcpT`Ssion  would  bc
`imvoidablc  if  whig  suddcn]y  ccascd.

This  view  is  ortcn   proclaim.d  as  if  it   wcrc  an  ir`disprtablc
tritth,   but   thcxtc   who  arc   in   the   best   position   to  j`ldgc  t<il{c   a
diFTcrrnt  view.  Thcrc  is  an  ^mcrican  monthly  called  `.Nation's
flil.`iness."  which  i.I the orTan or the U.S.  Chamber or Comm.rcc.
[n  October,   1959,  it  p`iblishcd  an  articlc  cntitlcd  "Wli,it  Pcacc

Could  Do To You."  Thi]  article says, among olhcr  diings,  ..t\r`y
abrupt  softening  Of  cold-war  prcssulics-iJ  it  come-an  brLng
thi. country  a bcom,  not the rcccssion suggcstcd  by such  phrases
as `pcace scai€'."

The  article  points  out  that  the  rcmjssion  of  taLxation  which
would   bc   rcndcrcd   peB3ible   would   lead   to  a  large   incrcasc   of
conSumcr  spending,  and  it  "pporu  thb  view  by  figurc3  as  !o
what has happcncd alter previous rcductiong of milj[ary Spcnding
in  1919  and  194S.

It  should   bc   cmphackcd   that   "Nation'g  Business..'   is  not   a
propaganda organ and il not pTinaTily conccmcd with qucstiorty
Of intcmational poutics.

But I  thiul the real strength Of the oppcoitjon to disarmament
comes  not  from   quasi-rational  grounds,   but   ham   the   purely
ingthctivc mcchanirm which has  been built  up  in  human beiun.
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by  six  millennia  o[  oiganizcd  war.  When  a  country  [ccb  itsc-If
thrcatcncd  by  another  country  or  group  of  countries,  the  first
instinct  of cvcryonc  who  thinJts  about  the  rna(tcr is to say :  ..Wc
must  make  oursclvcs  strortg  enough  for  dcfcus  if  war  chould
come,  or,  better still,  strong  enough  to  dctcr oiir  cnclhics  hem
attachig us."

I(  is  this  way  of  thinking  which  makc3  it  so  difficul(  to  cnd
the  cold  war  by  concihation.  The  method  of  concihation  docs
not satisfy national pride and does not afford the scnsc of donrfu
ant   power   which   unthinkirig   pa.[riots   dcsirc.   Thcrc   ale   cven

pc?plc   who,   in   other   respects,   arc   not   below   the   avcragc   of
ratiomtity, who yet  think, whcrc the prcscnt conflict of idcoloctcs
is  conccmcd,  that  any  dcgi€c  Of  damngc  to  the  West,  cvcn  to
the cxtcnt  of obliterating  lhc  whole  population,  ``.ould bc  worth-
whi]c  if  it wcrc accompanied  by equal danagc  to the East.

It  is,  to  my  mind,  amazing  that  anybody  can  think .that  the
dcfcat  bf  Corrimuhim  is  more   important  than  the  continued
existcncc  of  our species.  But  perhape  the study  or history chould
have  prcparcd  one  for  the  hind  Of  fanaiticism.  In  the  last  days
Of  the   Byzantine   Empire,   the   Govcmmcnt  of   coustantinoplc
prcfcmd dcfcat by the Mohammedan to becoming "Azwitc3"
like  Westcm  ChrL.da]1s.  One  could  multiply such exampla,  but
they  have  not,  in  the  past,  had  the  tragic  importance  which
modcm  fanaticim  dcrivc3  hem  nucJcar  power.

The  danger from  nuclear wcapo"  is one  which  thrcatclm the
whole  humali  race  aJid  not  only this or that  party or natioD.  It
is  a  danger  which  makca  no  distinction  bctwccn  rich  and  poor,
white  and  colored,  Christian  and  pagan,  Cormundt  and capit-
alist.  Nevcrthclcss,  thcoc  in  the  West who point  out the dangae
inhcrcnt  in  nuclear  warfafc  ac  regarded  as  (raltorong  friends
Of  Russia,  but  a]T,  in  /act,  mainly  of  the  nob-Ctommunjst  lalt
in poll,ics.

The   only  explanation   that   I   can  scc  for  this  curios  fact
is tha( most of thasc who ac on (hc Right in politics a[.c incapable
of  admitting  the  facts  Of  the  modcm  world  because  thee  facts
make  their crccd  absurd.  I  thiul[  wc  milst hope that the  r-rs
iri  favor  of  nuclear  disamiarncnt,  which  ae  entirely  nan-party,

may     I.989

will  come  to  bc  acccptcd  by  the  Govcmmcrits  Of  all  important
countries.   Some  pcoplc  will  say  that  the  obstacle  to  a  ra(ional
trcauncnt  of  the  problem  bcs,  not  with  Govcmmcnts,  but  with
I)ublic  opinion.  Public  opinion,  howcvcr,  in  Such  a  difficult  and
technical  problem is  ncccssaiiJy g`iidcd  by what jt  is told.

At  prcscnt  the  Governments  of  Eai!t  and  West  try  to  citatc  a
public   opinion   in   which   popula(ions   will   die   quietly   without
realizing,  in advance, that this fate was being prcparcd for them.
'Illc  Govcnrmcnts,  in  this  rcspcct,  af-c  supported  by  thoec  whose

instinct  it  in  to  be  always  on   the   side  of  authority.  They   arc
supported,  also,  by  the grcatcr I)art Of the  press and  by  the  pror
nouncemcnts  Of  scientist!  in  govcmmcr]t  employ.   And,   among
the  ddcrly,  thcrc  arc  many  who  think  that  the  cat2cly`srn  will
not  come  in  their lifctimc.

But  more  important  than  aLny  of  tJicsc  forces  is  the  na(uraJ
disinclination   (o   think   about   unp]casant  subjects   which,   it   is
felt,  may  wcl]  bc  lcJt  to thcx!c  whom  they  professionally  coiiccm.

All this would be diffcrcnt if all GovcrTuncnts could bc  iiiduccd
to  face  the  dangcr],  and  `o  realize  the  new  approach  to  inter-
mtional  rclatiom wh;ch thcsc dangers ncccssitatc.  If the  Govcm-
mcnts  did  not  dcvotc  thcneclvcs  to  Lccping  their  popuhtjorty
igT]orant   and   dcvcJoping   palpably   djchoncst   schcmcs   Of   civil
dcJCJicc,  public  opinion  would  soon  bccornc  quite  dureren(  from
what  it  is.  Thcrc  i!  much  reason  to hope  tha(  the  Govcmmenti
of both  East  and  West aJc lcaming wisdom,  and  that something
lilc Mr.  Khmshchcv's propcoal will bc agrccd to.

It  would  bc  a  mistalc,  howcvcr,  to  thinlt  that  the  probleims
raised  by  nuclcaLr wcapoTL!  can  bc  solved  by  disarmament  alone.
There  mLLst  aha  be  an  agrccd  method  of  settling  intcmationd
drputcs  by  means  Of  an  agrccd  intcmational  authority.   Und
this  is  done,  wac  will  still  bc  poujblc  and,  if  pfolongcd,  they
will lead to the rtncwcd manu{acturc Of nuclca[. wcapone.

So   long   as   war   rcmaiTLs   poriblc,   the   nuclear  danger  will
rcmaln,  and  the  future  Of  our  Specics  will  bc  a(  the  mcrey  Of

powerful  fanadcs.  If the grandchildren of  the pl`cscnt gcncration
arc  to  Live  to  maturity,  the  difficult  problem  Of  the  pcrmairent
prcvcntion of war will have to bc solved. Its solution requll€s new
ways Of thinking.

RELIGION

(5)          Ru...ll'.   r..Don..   to  Pa.C.l'.  arourn.nt.   H.r®  1.  Pa.call.  arqum.nt.   a.  .im"rlz.d  by  A.   J.   Ay.ri

Not     to   bet  on   the   existence   of   God   is   to   bet  agalnet   it.     But  you   Should   bet  on   it.      For   ln   so   doing.     you
have   everything   to  gain,      and   nothing   to   lo6®.     Suppose   that   the  chances   are   even,   you   are   still   betting  on
having   two   lives   against  on®.

Ayer   then   says:

8®rtrand   Ruseell's   reaction   to   Pascal'6  Wager   is  Worth   recording.      H®   argu.d   that   if   th®r®   u®r®   a   Just   God.
he     Would     expect:  men   to  make   proper   use   of   the   reason  ulth  whlcti   h®   had   endowed   them.      Since     he     had     riot
supplied     them  with   sufflci®nt  evid®nc®   for   bellevlng   in   his   exi6tenc®.      he  Would   be   dlspleaeed  ulth     those
Who     did     8o     and     pleased  with   those  Who   did   not:.      Russell  made   this   not  Wholly   serious     point     to     me     in
conversation.   I   do  not  know  if  he   Over  put:  it:  into  print.

From    VoJfal.ro   (NY:Random   House.1986.    p.    66-7).    Thank   you.    TOM   STANLEY.

(6) OFFICERS    0F    THE    BERTRAN0    RUSSELL    SOCIETY.     INC.

Chairman.   Harry      RliJa;      Pr®sid®nt.   Marvln   Kohl:      Vice-Pro61d®nt.   Mlcha®l   J.   f`ockler:   Treasurer.      Dennis   J.
Oarland:   Secretary.   Don  Jackanicz:   Vice-President:/Information.   Leo   Eisl®r.
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:±±±±::b:,:lT:_hl:_Ea::.     La]t   .i..u.. you  ®co.eqen'.  i.tt.r   t?  tti.  W  Supr.in  Court  abj.ctlng  to   th.  u®®    otth.  uord6   "in   the  year  of  our   lord"   on  his   C.rtificato   t:a   practise   law,     Hero   is   the   outcom..     as   r.port:ed     ln
the   lvelJ  Jerse.v   Law  Journal  |4/L3|89.   pp  ..2®)..

^d.in  ]peob.,  a.ft),  Ann  Sort.I,  and  Ch-rl.s  Novlli]  w.it  err.nded  by

g:=L:]nc:3i y.u]:::,°Lr.  LArd'  on  th.lr` h-llccn®€3, .pd ttry  k*  ,h.'*.,.

Court Says Finis
To Anno Domini

By Suzann. Ris!

^riy   rcfcrencc   lo   the   Lord   ofrcnds
^dsLm:ahcc°nbe*canu#:#k§£C.hi."«orncy`.`

`S:::*#:Cwra`rt'.Cch:car;a:'R#::,Tyhaa:

flow:rr£,-;¥c.Fc!:ain.g"#.:::w!:-`iT-
dicaled  with  tJic  words  ..in  (hc  yc.r  of
our  Lord...
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or Fragomcn,  Dcl  Rcy  A  Bcmscn.

usen#.t,''::;.¥s?Ji:asc.SOu£;n:a`#:¥wc#.%°
Charles  Novins,  wro(c  to  lhe  New  Jc.-
sty  Supreme  Court  last  I)eccmb.r  a.k-

#vfa`fr##:!8i!i?c::::'C'Tch¥C,r#hTjci

:°#u*ne¥Lekdy:fha:t`:`.=:iL:
guagc  ill(o  §ccular  society  -  espcci-lly
in  lhc  courtx

:::¥jow[h#rcfc¥c;r`{;:£jsv|i:¥ct:::o:[r:

ELisefi=::iu::fi,iiigf;#*fi
p.rehmclit paper.

harLe:yoT##,`?9'8h8e#iir#=v:
lhc     ncvly     fosl`ioned     liccnscs.     Tt.c
chanecs   have   d.Iayed   the   issuancc   ol
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law school,  they wanted to do something  to•change  it.

'wh:,."cfnmT:1.i.I:**.Tm*',?y,i:'y=tS

•cccivc   lluir    lh`c.l«`   .lwrm€   Ihc    n€ll
'',u,  mon'hS.

Town!vend   qy.  lhc  Justices   beg.n   lo

;:v::vwedi::C,:cn,`o.,ac#:i8ru®:#:,'1%
'='RE=ouk'S[,;%"''o"mm'.n#®#ne%
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F.]cli.nf . l'alky
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:lil:icic;',::I::::;ff,i;##i#j;
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which  roqulic3  1l`e  sl]Ie  lo  use  lhc  lca`t
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The   U  S     Suricuic   Cnuii   `-ciliric.iic`
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ll`c   yc.r   or  conr.rr.I.   whilc   ihc   liccii`c
ill    Maisocbuceus   u`c`    "In   the   year   n(
"',  lJ.,d. "

h  New   Y®ll   `lalc.   Ihc   l]iE.r   vcr`ii`n
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`l`lcncy.    D.nicl    aicnmn.    `1.`11    in.`ritc\
wiih      ihc      New      VorL      .,Iai.      ;`|ircll``tc
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oh|CCI      Io      Con[lcl<      hc&.nnlng      c`i`r\
•ctl.on    wi`h    `lic    F'lcdgc    tir    ^Ilcpi.in.`c
vhlcl`      conlaim      lhc       w.i.tl`           un`lt.t

G'*'. . .
The     liSl     €i.c.`     t.Ii        \'ci     c\rn     ihc`

¥n#±;r{;F:.bjy;.i;,rn:;;oc,3:`;nc,,c;u:,:,i;,:i:.

Adam      is    annoyed  b.cau6.  this  story  in  th.  "ow..rs..y  £~Journ.I    falle  to  in.ntlon  hlg  mariy     references     to
B®rtrand  f`us6oll.   uhoe®  urit:1nge   h®   says   inspired   these   activities.
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(8)            A11®n&Unuin      began   topublish8R's
books     in   1916   --  at  a   time  uhen     BR
uae  in  jail  for  his  actions  opposing
th.  uar   (Ltorld  War  I).     and  uhen    no  --)
large       publishing   house  Would   touch
his     books      (RSN55-36).   Here  -With
thanks      to   DON   JACKANICZ      -   ls      the
announc®m®nt  of   the   firm'6   new  name.

Russell   Society   News.    No.    62

NAHE    CHANGE

May    1989

150 Hear Of Publishing TTnddion . . .

Allen & Unwin, Inc. is now
UNWIN HYMAN, INC.

in  1986 the vcncrablc Brilish publishing houses Of Gcurgc Allen a Unwin anJ  i}cli
&  Hymen  m¢rgcd to  fom  Unwin  Hymen.  one  or (he  largcst  indcpenden(  Britlsh
publishers. The U.S. division of unwin Hyman` romcrly ^Ilcn & Unwin.  Inc. .  w Ill
now bc called Unwin Hyman. Inc. , and will continue its tradition or. and commiimem
io.  publishing  the  rincsl  in scholarly  and gcncli]l  intcrcst  titles.

LJu-
/d.   Gcoipe Bell. Publishcr. establish®d

in London.
/177   Johii fuskjn sca up Geongc ^Ilcn as

a prbl!be'.
J9"   S(.nley  Uit`Irin boys George Allen

and formu Geopc ^IIcn A Unwin.
J97U   ^llcn & urv`.rib.1";.. .nd ^llcfi A

Unwin ^uS(raJi., Ply. Ltd. , famed
in Boron and Sydney.

J977  Robin lJym.it buys oeor8c B.ll and
Bell A Hyfrun i. fornd.

J9.6   AIl¢R A umrin liid Bell A Hymln
fllcTfc  inlcre.tS  to  form  UAwin
Hy,mJt.

/9"   ^Ilen  A  Unwin.  Inc..  Boslon.
bcoomes  Ultvin  Hymali.  IRE.

Our  author.  hay.  Iricludcd  such
dillingulsh.d Schotars and
wi'crs as:

Max    Wcbcr.    Bcrlrand    Russell.
Flicdrich   Niclzschc.   James   M
Mcadc.    Sir   W.    Ar(hur    Lcwis`
Ch.rlcs  Kindlcbergcr.  Alcc  Novc.
Paul  Konncdy,  Jai":s  Roscnau.  K.J.
I+olsli.  ^gnes  Hcllcr.  ftrcnc  fehcr.
Tom  Botlomore.  J  M,  Syngc.  Niko
Tinbergcn.  Gcnaro ArTiagada

O`ir cxp.nding  U.S.  editorial  program  norr
includes:  gcndci  s`udics.  Soviet  studies.
inlcm.Iionll  rcl.lions.   Latin  ^mcr`can
sedics..ndrdi.in.diesandpopl.I.ircu1rure

:-::I::`;:

UNWIN HYMAN, INC.
8  Winchestcr Placc.  Wi":hester.  M^ 01890

toll  rrcc  I  800 547  8889

8f`    PECOLLECTEO

(9)      :k!::a:::;r:::r;i:=:  t:Ire::a:i.th:: ue:Rae::I:; ::::::  a:n:a:te:::; d:: [Ci+:t :#t°#t :::::t:::.ha::?
mentioning     that     I     had   had   the   honor   of  hearing   Alfred   North  lrJhitehead   at  Harvard   sov®ral     times.     while     an
undergraduate   at   f`adcliff®.      Compared   to  unitehead.      aft   6eem®d   subdued.   uniteh®ad   had  m®6m®rlzed   students  With
his     veddy   British   appearance.     has   accent.     his   attire.      BR  Was  vlrtwally   solemn  but     affable.     and     lieteried
lnt®ntly  while   I   ra`+ed   on   about  my   admiration   for   Santayana.   To  my   gr®ac   eurprle®,   in  quietly   8dld.   "Y®g.   he's
a   great  man.      a   great   and  ul§e   philosopher.      To  which   I   mumbled.      "Thank   you.   thank   you..."   b®conlng  vlrtwally
SP®®chless.      Here   ues   the   great   Bfi   actually   talking   to  m®l        This  ua§   uertim®.      Manhattan.      BR   had   been   ln   the
headlines   [the   CCNY   affair.      1939-40?     RSN32-11],   and   I   felt  honored   to   have   caught  him  before   his   lecture   and
appointments.      I     recall     ttiinking!     So   this   is  greatn®ee$     8ertrand  f`usseu  uds  so   slmplo.     so  kind.     3o     for
real, , .
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BRS    CHAPTER     (MCMASTER)

MCM^9TER   uNzvERazTy
THE   BEf`TB^NO   f`uS9ELL   socrETy

REPORTS    FftoH   C011MITTEES

(ii)        Phllo.oph.r.   CoiTmltt..   (Da`/1d  E.   Jotin.on.   Ch.1rimn)I

Call   for   Daoer6.   The  8ertrand   Rues®ll   Society   announc®e   a   c.ll   for   papers   to   b®  pr®s®nt®d  at   its  m®etlng     With
the     Eastern   Division  of   the   American   Philosophical   Ae6ociatlon   in  Oecemb®r   199®.      Pap®re  may   b®   on  any   aspect
ot     Ruseell`s  philosophy.     They   should  hav®   a   reading   tim.  of  about  one-half  hour  and   should  be     submitted     in
tripllcat®.   typed.   and   double-Spaced.   with   an   abetract  of  n;t  more   than   150  Words.   The   nalTle   and  addr®66  of   the
author   should   be   submitted   on   a   6eparato   page.        The   submi66lon     doadlln®   i6   April   1,      1990.   The   papers  should
be   sent   to   Oa`/id   E.   Johnson.   Chairman.   Philosopher's   Comitt®®.   The   B®rtrand   ftu68ell   Socl®ty.   Sdmpeon   Hall.   U.
S.      Na`/al     Academy.      Annapolis.      MO     21402-5044.      Those   desiring   the   return   of   their   papers   should     ®nclos®     a
stamped,   Self-addrese®d   en\relop®.

CONTRIBUTIONS

(i2)        We   t:hank   SUSANA   IDA   MAGGI   a   ROBERT   SASS   for   their   r®c®nt   contributions   to   the   BRS   Treasury.   Much   appreciated.

(13) ue   relTlind     all   of  you   that     a   good     Way   to.     as   they   say,      feel     good       about  yourself   is   to     bolster   the     BRS
Troa6ury     With   a   contribution.   Any   amount.   largo   or   Small.   ie  uelcom®.      Send   lt  a/a   the   newsletter.   address   on
Page   1.   bottom.
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8Y    BEf`TPAN0    fiussELl

(14)         From   VrJj.feo'  Waf|.c.ns   4for.(a'  (September   1948      2(8)    14-16:

Famous  British  Scientist and  Philoso|)I.er

Bertrand  Russell
Fore8ee8 Boredom or Doom in a Scientific World

THESE  ARE  TIIE  HAZ.1RDS-

|u  cl`.illz.d   to   com
communities.  the  chic|
li`te   action   hal.c   bc.n
one.a  o``-n  socict.`.  and
or    subjugate    those    o
nations.  .\Iosl  ``.ar3  ha`

panied  and  e.`acerbaled

::.£`i::ol`:ijac,Si'`::`,`oh':
',..,,,

E

"truth.'.

Should  the Sabbath  b
Sba#t`¢£:,°€tssuunncfe.i:??-``

5::s2hiTh::ceqsu:,:::a,n
by   the  armies  ol  Tilus,
of  the   Great   .V[ogul.  alid
enlcrprise  of  the  Con------ r ..--  v.   Llic  ionqui.

Is   comiiiunism    or   ca
bel!cr   economic   s}.slem?
lion   rcmain§   lo   be   dccid

:`y"i.kacr].:hH°::'anbyp:!scio::
ambition.    remain    `.ha(
when  the  ancient  Eg.`'pti4
"civilized"   war.    AIM.avg

supplied  new.  means  i;r
tjon   of  old  lusts.

In  general.  ho``.e`.er.  s{
do=':;'''`i'nac';.I:u±`c,I:I.dsc:
of  n.ar.  since.  as  a  rule,  it
the   dcfensc   as   much  'a;

.mai  makes  the  gra`.il}.  of  the  pres.
c.I  3iluation  is  that  recent  inyenlions

._ry,,I
:,,  for  the  luturc.  drpporlunities  of
truclion  againsl  ``hjch,  at  present.

•-hofc  done  much  more  for  lhe  attack

.±?:.,?h''°n:€}:u::::::hi:::I:::ch:tja:jye:i:
.uck:   w'e,   unforlun8tel.`..   sc€m   |o   be

;a:c'[:ngd.up|?nmauspte`j:da:i,I,h,:do:£:;

;fu,clcri?I_o§j:al,   and   atomic   n'.apons#
i,a  adequate  defense  can   I)e  forr-e-s-c`;L`:

Death in alomic or bacte+ial warfare

Robo. 8laverr under a cruel dictator.hip
Or a dull, Oaf a, an.iprogeni.ive e*i.terice . .

DR.  RUSSELL  HOPES  BLEAKLY  FOR  THE  BEST

FATE  TIIE  SCIENTISTS
|OUCHT   ON   THE}I§ELVES

old  days,  men  of  gcicncc  did  what.
r  research  was  important  in  their

judgmcnl:    Ncwlon,   Cavendish,
lay, and  Darwin chose their  own

`.eels.     and      were,      intcllectuelly,
ii   orm   rna.lel.a.   .\.ow,   since   the
ulncss   of  scienL`e   in   ``.ar!are  has
rec9gnizcd  b.v  go` ernmcnts.  Ihi.

;oTm¥:munj:r:I:p:::.y]::a.a.p.¥.a_,_Ln_g.
:;y=oumn;I,'i:c,'£|c.,dhi::.p_f:,I:::-;

occ88  of  taking  place.  Most  mc;
ged  in  soicncc,   especially   pliysi.
nccd  ciiormousl}.  c.`pcnsiyc  ap.

hN-      .I.L'    , '__r
to,  which  can  oral.`-  be  provided

OYcrnments  of  ,\niericar;

The..part    plo.`..d    b.`-
billion-

u  in --dirr=.,:n;ti::iceun,tDfi.`:  ::,::.:,nv.

.n.P:i'.yff::C^r:::i.n_i_iT.importance.:matter  of  internationa-I  conccrri

government   kidnaps   an
I  physicisl.   There   is   no   hope

|ping   this   mo`..in.nt   low.ards
cnt  of  scjcntigts.  ag   long___'   _-'-''e',::idocf°::£[::gfi:°w?:r:Pprcacd

qlce   itself   hag    brought    aboul
_  --t=` .....,,, C||     u'

h.d  not  the  fainlest  inlcnlion
1g  lo  an.v  such  result.

thoilgh    lhc-   men    of

.Cong€qucn;e  of

qultlcllts,   in.n   of  sciei`cc   arc
(heir  subjection

i:==.:;a;so:::i,,vf:c`::T:pn:c];;f#::u:,:.
;  5?t`her,nh:egn::da:e,  :Oar:'k`.;nip

•#:r:=`n:a_'`::`:hci`±:::lie-i::tg::i:

S:u',  ::.?.C.P.I?Sperou3  and  iio„I  the.`.   `;.i5h 'iL-eY:;u-;::i:U:;
a.   polei.lial    enelnies    lo    lle

ttld `c;k.

May    1989

=|.nlisl  ``ho  di3co`ers  holy  to
lh.refure   at   least   ]s

Ilo..d   as   il`e   ,,lie   ``hti   sho``5
-Ito  I.n-.i:  ;`|Crs'::'`eps`.`

Tl,a  p,,I
knowledge    for    its   ijw'n    sakt..

which   was   once-lhe   purpose   ;f--s:;.

;a:,e;I;Spi:::9;i:t,:,I,;u`sh:;:ta,rhee::e,:
no°s#ytt`ina:.juAmpt:':jL`|:t`:`ha':c:::h:t:

i:uy:y,:Sm[a:b:onr:a::dcp::o::,::i:;:,::`{.,,::,:t:,,,
carbon,   hc   would   have   io   persutide
his   govel.nmcnt   that   lic   `ra3   on    the
track  of  a  method  of  inventing  robi)[q.

This   glalc   ol   affairs   i3   prolouniJl\`

dislasteful    [o    most    men    of    sciei`rp.
but  it  is  riot  in  their  po``.r  to  do  ai``..

i:si:gwehxi:ehp'ara.c]:i.c:cecdo,I.::tee,:,,::i:
futili'v.

Of 6oursc`  Subjection  to  the  Stale  is
riol   neccgsa[ily   an   evil.   except   insi).

far   as   the   purp()seg   of   the   State   til.e

:,Va[!;sP:`nds°s:°rognga9a:htchr:;::g:'ra',',`f
w.r    exists,    the    purpo5cs    of    Slates
miis[  be  parlly evil  `vhen  ` ie``cd  from
the  standpoint  of  mankind  as a  whole.

Short  of  a  relapse  iri(o  a  pre.acien,
tific  .ocjely-which   could   only   take

sP::::db.yta,a,.a:jro°:C:.nd!na`;°j:irj:g"idj::
•r}.-lhc  only  cure  {ur  .his  diicrsion
o[   5cichce   to   methods   of  deglruction
is   lhc   creation   of  a  single  superstale
slrong  enough  lo   male   !criouS   ``.or.
i[Ttpossiblc.   Bu(  (his  is  a  problem   f„
(he    poli(iciang.   rlo(    for    the    ii`.n    of

sciencc.

.\ssuniing  this  problem  sol`cd-.3
il   inust   be   ir  a  scicnlific  socie[`.   i.   lo

sur`.i`.e-scielitific      I.chniquc   .  cow/d
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become  almos(  \`.holl`'  beneficent.  The
increased  producli`.it`.  of labor.  which
``e    o``.e   to    il.    has    been    hitherto   a

doubtful  boon.  since  it  hag  been  used
less   to   diminish   the   burden   of   work
than   to    increase   the    proportion    of
ll`e   populalion   that  can   bc   set   apart
for   the   business   o[   `yar.   But   if   the
[ear  of  war  were  removed.  the  human
race    by    the    help    of   science    could
l`oth    w.ork    lcsg   and    produce    more.
There  need,  in  fact.  no  lollger  bc  ant.
abject  povert}.  anywhere  in  the  world.

Scienc.   has   alrcad`.   achie`.ed    im.
merise   triumphs   in   th.e   pTolonga[ion
t.(  life  and  the  diminution  of  disease.

Gil.en   (he  be(ter  economic  conditions
(hat    might    come    ``.ith    (he  .ab`)lition

of   ``aT.   a   great   deal   more   could   be
done    in    this   dircc[ion    e`.en    ``.i(hout

ant.   in`pro`'ement   in    medicine:    and
there  is  of  course  c`.er`.  reason   (o  ex.

pcct    that    iiTlpro`.enien.I    ill    medicine
``ilL    continue.     If,    l`o``e`.cJ..    a    lo``.er

death  rate  is  not  to  lead  lo  `)`.erpopu-

lalion,   it   will   be   i``eccssar`-   that   the
birth  rate  should  be  low.  n.ot  only  in
those   Western    countries    `t.here   this
is  already  the  case,  but  e`.crywherc.

At   present.    for   nationalistic    rca.
Sono.   govcrnmcnt   degirc   for   a   high
birth   rate   ig   a   cause   and   incentive
of   war:    but    if   the    danger   of   war
were   removed   we  might   hope  that  a
less  insane  policy  ``.ould  pre`.ail.  h  is
obvious  that  if  war   i5  eliminated  and
the   death    rate    from   diseases    much
diminished.   onl}'   a   vcr}.   general   low
birth    rate   can   prc`Jem   a    ``o[ldwide
shortage   of   food.    For   a    time.   this
might    be   prevented   b}.   the   applica.
lion   of   more   science   to   agriculture,
but  in  the  long  rul`.   if  the  population
of  the  globe  conlinucs   to   increase,   it
niust   become   impossible   (a    feed    it.
.i    scientific    society,    therefore.    can
only  be  stable   if  the  birth  rate  is  so
low..as  not  to  lead  to  any  appreciable
increase  of  population.

A   SCIENTIFIC   SOCIETY

CAN  BE  DL.LL-OR  VICIOL.S

Given  a  lo``.   birth  rate  and  a  svstcm
ti`aking   large   scale   ``.are   :mpos5ible,
a    scientific    societ`.    mat.    bc    9t4blc,
`.hich  it  is  not  at  prcscnt..  But.  though

slablc.  it  mighl  contain  little  or  moth.
ing   thal.   according  to  existing  stand.
ards  ol  `.alue,  would  deser`.e  to  bc  ad.
mired.         .

E`.er   since   the    in`ention   of   gun.

powder.   every   ad`'ance   in   scientific
lechniquc  has  increased  the  po`ver  of
the   Slate.   I.p   to   a   point,   this   is   an
unque§tiomble  gain:  almost  any  gov.
ernmcrit   is   better   than   anarch`..   But
until     recently     go`.ernment§    .which
``'el.c  `.erv   bad  could  be   renio`'ed   bv
re`'olulioh.    and   this   put    a    limit   tb
``hat   ``as   practicable   in   the   ``.ay   of
l`'rann`..  \-ow.  as  a  result  of  scientific
t;chnique  thcrc  appearg  to  bc  no  such
limit.

Ci`.en  control  of  the  police  and  the
arnled   forces,   an   oligflrch}..   however
small.   can    e.`[erminale   political   op-

poncn(a,  and  by  mean.  of a  monopol`
of  education  and  the  press  can.  with.
in   a   generation.   p.rsuade   almost   all
its  subjects  that  it  ig  enlightened  and
bene`olent.   and   has   no   aims   except
(h.  national  ``elf,irc.

It  carl.  mean``'hilc.   dc`.otc  ils  cncr.

gies  to  §labilizing  its  own  po`\er  and
to    increasing   its   o``n    ``ealth   at   the
expenge   of   lhc   pow-crless.    .And   with
e`.Cry   increase   of   injustice   and   des.

potism   it  can   enhanc.  its   popularit}.,
since  Ilo   means  c`i!t   o[  `¢lling   lrulhs
or  refuting  falschods  c`cepl  ``hen  the

go`crnnicnl   so   desires.
This  is   not  a   fanc}.   picture.   I(   has

been   .chic`.ed   in    Russi.    ``.here   the
Bolsh.`-ike,  11  first.  ``.ere  hardl}'   1  per

cent  of  the  population.   If  it  is  not  to
happen   e`'cryu.here.   democracy   muJ.I
bc  prescr`.cd  and  Strcng[hcned:
I  There   must   be  publicit}.   for   fact.
[hal  lhe  go`'crnmcnt  wishes  lo  conce.I
and    for    opinions   that    it    n.ishes    !o
silence.

-   There must  bc constitutional  means
of   bringing   about   .   change   of   gitv.
ernrlient.

I  The    .uthorilie!    musl    not    lia`.e

I)o``.er  lo  deprive  pcoplc  of  libcrt}.  or
of  lood  e.tccpl  b.`.  due  proccg.  of  I.``.,
and   the   judges   iTiLlst   be   indcpcndcnl

oi  the   executive.

I  .\ccu!alions brought b}.  the author.
itics  against  political  opponents-for
e`ample.    thll   thc}.    are    plotting    lhc
forcible  o`erthrou   ol  the  go`..rnnierit
-niust  b.  in\cstjgated  car.Iul]}..  im.

partiall}.    and    criticall}..    and    during
(he    in`'c§tigation    the    accused    mug(

no.    be    c.`posed    lo    loi.lure    b}     the

police.

•   .\  man.s  `` ife and  children  must  r`ol
bc.\P[Tn|S;hsccdai:'o}is.I::nhs,.onedLiberal

deinands.   which   `o   marl.`-   peopl.   ap.

pear  out  of  date.  Belief  in  bcnc`tilenl
dcgpotism.  w.hich  died  out  in  the   l8th

Ccntur`..    has    been    re`.i`.cd    in    our
!iiTie.  parll}.  b}.  those  who  hope  to  bc
lhc  degpots.  .nd  par[l}.  from  ignorant
inipa`icnce    ``.i`h    existing    e`.ils.    The

result    is   a    real   pogsibilit}.,  th.I    the

5cicntific   societ}.   ma}.   bc   of   [hc   dcs.

potic  sor(,  IL  is  (hcrcfor.  ``orth   ``hile
(o   remind   our.ccl\'c§   of   the   inc`.itablc

e`.ils   of  such   a   socict`..

First   there  arc  economic  c`.ils.  The
oligarchs   are   sure   to   allot   to   `hcm-
gcl`'cg  much   larger  incoLties   than   they

permit   to   lhc  `.ulgar   herd.   In   R'-siia
at    the    prcscnt    da}.,    the    pcrccntagc
diffcronce  bct``.ccn  the  incomes  of  Lhe
rich  and  lhc  poor  is  certainly  greater
than    in   Brilain,   and   jt   is   estimalcd

b}.  compclcnt  authorities  to  bc  grealer
than    in    lhc    l-nitcd    Slates.    A.n    oli-

garchic  s!.stem  makes  such  inequ.lily
nclrl}'   cerlain,    for   in    the   long   run
``calth   is   the   rcsull   ol   power.   Oiil}.
cqualit}.   in   the  distribulion   of  power
can   secure   economic   justice.

`.cxl  come  culturll  cvil3.   In   order
that  lho!e  ``ho  are  dcpri`cd  ol  po``er
Should   not   hal.c  .  !cllse  ol   injustice.
Ihe`-   mugt   bc   uneducaLcd   or   miscdu.

cal;d.   In   .   scicnlific  societ`..   the  lot.

`hosc    of    the    Congo    and

tor  has  been  found  the  bcttcr  method.
The  poor  arc  made  to   all.nd  school,
and    ha`'c    access    lo    reading    matlcr,

but    w.hat   thc}.   are   taught   and    what

lhc}.   arc   allowed   to   read   is   what   the

go`crnmcnt    lhink3    good    for    them.
and    bcar3   no   relation    to    [acl    The
a`erage   inhabilan`   of   .\losco`    clarcs
``ilh    pitting    incredulit`     at    tra`elers

``ho    !cll    him    lhal    the;e    are    uncler.

ground   rail``a`.s   jn    R-eslern   cities.

.`IE.`.   CA.`..`OT   BE   TRISTf.D

VrlTH   Too   CRE.`T   pou'ER

In    order    lo    keep    up    a    I.irpc     i(`Lil?

deception   of   this   kind.   there   is   need

or   `cr}    clatw)rat.   pTeraut|On€    aLJ`iiii3l

an`    infiltration   of  kno``ledge    Tl`i€   in.

eulabl}    produces`   sooner   'rtr    laler.    a

dull  and  !tereol} pecl  orthudcj\` .   ` l`ich

niaLcs   all   Scrious    inlelleclual    inn(j`'a-

llon     Impossible.    .\fler    soiT`e    genera

llons   of   Such   a   regin`c.   the   capacil`

for    original    thought    Will    ha`e    atro-

phied.    and    n`en    hill    mcrcl`     repeat
authorilarian  phras.s   from  lhe   books
lhal  es`ablishcd   the  orthoclo.`` .

.\.ot   leasi   of   the   objcctioris   `o   an
oligarchic     r.gimc     is     the     probable

prc`®lencc    ol    sh.cr    cruell`     to``ard
underlings.    .\s    regards   slat.cr}..   this
is   a   commonplace.   but   i(   applies   to
m&n}.    s.`.`glems    `liich    do    not    nomi.
nall`.    involve    slavel.`..    British    indus.

(ri.li!m     ``.&S     unbcli.c`.abl`.     inhuman

``.here   ``.8gc   earrlcr!   had   ho   political

po``.cT.    King   Lcopold.S   treatment   a(
the   nall`.cs   of  the  Congo   pro+oked   a
!candal.   but    was   onl`.   worse    in    dc.

grec    than    such    that.  .\.cgr.cs    ha`.c
!ui:'e:u::::``,:,ehr:Lan ",e.  n.,  h±|

i;i:;|;:ic`::n::#:I:{`;i:I;ai¥u:P;';C:i:ni!-!¥?ilrustcd  ``.ilh  irrcsponsiblc  po

cicty.  il  it  i!  to  be  Such  a9  molt
in  Wcs`cm  naliom  can  idmi"

preserve  .  `.lgorous  dcmocr.cv
considerable  mcasurc  of  cu|iu;.I
don.  I  (hink  the(  pcrhapS,  cveo
bcs(,   it   is   ]ikcly   to   Conlein   lesl
w..  could   ``i!h   ol   some  good   `|

particul.rl}.  .rt.
Human  beings  are  a  mixtJTc

ci.I    and   anarchic    impulses.   bu`':'
5ociet}.   gro``!   more   OTganic   `hc  (re..

don   that   can   be   allowed   (o   the  I+`.

ferscs[i.c`,,i:::c:Lfuu,::n,c:at::eb:,coo:.
nccled  ``.ith  anarchic  elements.  and  a

die   ou(   ``.hen    life   is   tame   and   `eq

rcg.ulatcd.

.`CCRESSIO`.:   .i.`   EXI'RESSIO`

OF  SPO.`.T.I`.EIT`-

If    a    scientific    sociel}'    is    to    sur`ivc,

(h.   !clf.a!!erti`.?ne!:    ``hich   lcad.   u}

o'~:
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Thank    you.     TOM    STANLEV.

(i5)          From  WucJoar   rJ."os-(March/April   1989):

Russell   Soci.ty   Neuc.   No.   62

``ars     MW    ha"    lo    be    curbcd    b|:
au(llorit}..   and   spontaneit}.    will   hlT..

Io   be   restrained   in   mall.`.   direclioa...
I;I::mp`'ul`:i,:c:,,os::b::,:;oru:,::lninh..

ishing   il   in   dircclions   that  arc  dc.il.
able.    If   5o,    safety    twill    ha"   bea

i::c£::.,:h:a:dc:h:c3;ef,`uT,:gnp:cs.cu:ilo:;,::¥
One.

Scjcncc  m®}.  bc  a   boon   if  ``ar  cu
t)e  abolish.d  and  dcmocrac`.  and  Cut.
Iural  ljbcrl}'   pi.escrvcd.   If  iris  canltol

be   done.  science   ``ill   precipilalc  c`.ib  .

.grealer   than    ant.   tha|   mankind   hu

ericnccd.

DISSENTING    OPINION

May     l98q

HOW`THEY'SEE`US'
THE MILITARy VIEws PEACE AonvlsTs As A
BUNCH OF CRUSADERS, CRIMIN^ILS AND CRAZIES

i,:c:i!:ic,i?i:f:*f;:,M¥Gwh¥raf:fy
::c|:lad.ci3f,=T.jm.?,crogion.,,.t,b:i:
dance  of  i"t  on  tl`c  pan  of  all  con-

:`ij#;h;,!'#g:!c:i#¥#f!?i
chicken see" more indicadve of . muunl

*c:no:hucnif[:t:des¥ritr#¢ang¥B::
:'=:?¥.tc`n¥.¥h.iifeulRT5in
of what nutc. the other de de(.  .

mFd°crftsmcpanof'ortho,::nie=#:ea%q±

g¥g;gEL=¥iheiit
rchriong.

T1`c  rc§ults  of  thcsc  efforts.  as  revcalea-
in  wnting5  ai`d  through  recent  intcfvicws.
Show attirudcs that arc biascd by the nature
of the militafi/ itself: ire pufposc iA ..under-

;=dT8:t§:tt¥::Efv,cj:cnthabeonto
"Crul.der., Crimlli.I. .n. C..de." Every

activ]st  in  the  country  is  faTniliap  with  the

i:b::{cd:ffi,tvoc7=#,:£vc:.=mdo,t::ndac,:
Irrcsponsiblc,   anti-^mcrican-ius(   for

:#.oun6j:xp`rsca',h:f#F,1;'8C.rar"inj°ng|

#"=cch%""%::#_#[„.,#
nat and cricL"

.ggi,ii;;:iijyfif¥;;i

li:i!:i.;a;:'%``:.;¥:;ii;¥
:/#d#;',%.?'hp:`rdnac'|Ci;:T|j;gz;
the Sanf4 Marl.a 7.inci, which 9crvcS CaJj-

:°nT{:;.u¥,:.d,.n.¥,Tnt,I.I.°j:Cp,pr.g:
whatcvcri."

While  thcsc aftalys8  ape  la[€c[y  distnir
slve, otli.rl Strco that it i. a serious min+;c
toundcrtsfim.tcthc..exccs.ivclyorpcTti.+

:oii',!y:i,F;¥c#Tg!;:::i`#

#i[g§igp:¥h{c&;iic:a;i;Cu.d;gn¥
•rucLlc to Pollyannas in endorsing sehctTic±

:nhj:hmrn::,i:,'fa:h::rp#mrtp':i'cryin"c:

ru"#Ti::''A„h"ppor""-C
from ifTelcvan( crazics is, according fo  the
Hudson[rtytirutc.amorcSinjstcrgroup:chc
outright  "leftists,'.  `.dcviai"'.  and  -nihil.

:S:.:#::Xcng:ui|ycd,#vecc::vdes.Tfh:
p.ace cause-not least bccausc tliey af. bc-
licved  to cervc as intcntlonal  or u"itting

;:;i!iff::::i,ififnSu,;in,gL=±:
IsSuc  of  Army   [ingazinc,   Gen.  John   R.
Calvin,  commander  of  U.S.  forcc3  in  Eu-

fogi::dnob:u':?gc:n',:£;C:g;C:'c:::Coo¥.
PcBhing   11   and   ground-I.unchcd   c]uLsc
missilc]...  In  an  October  1982  column.  /or

Th.Wa..hington_T_in..p..ric*Bu¢i3ir`;i:`

:,oo:cd,jr::,¥nroT:,,:.^Hn%snccc;hmom=;
scc the hand of Moscow and the ugly faces
of it. odiouS lirtlc affillatcs inside th. `pe.cc

;.;:I:!;;n:;,;nib;:u¥cmd:::a,b?h;L¥£,
aereemon(,    howcvcr.    over    wl`ctLicr    tl`c

pcacc   movcmcnl   is   .ubordinalc   toL   or
mire:yasT:ip|:a'Codfr.:;.c.I:.cord":icum=:-

;t*hccc;"ri€fo*:::,,a:v.c:i,:c,nLa;
#.i:nj:..beb'ir:Lh,.,#c;C:Sn3:::i'ny;gi;
ta(c ap intcrc.I in it.

unm  .11. Tmtllm.  Miljiary  analysis

#=3%=nu:|=|'##be(=\'cpnccacc.en\dc`=,v,':::
aeol).  Tl`c.c  "anTi-nuclcar cxlrcmisls,..  in
the words of . February  1982 RAND Col-
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por.hor\  apoT.. The  ^ppcal  of  Nucl.ar
Grin.s to lhe Spectrum of Poeendal ^dver-

='brccsrcp=h"taac%:`:hirmt#dculrcp°ortr

#car;#"tci,in,A:;irwo.puffifofu',:
ing to undcftakc criminl actiori. to further
their cause." A  19sO RAND memorandum
Lists  "possible"  crimes  that could  bc  com-
drrted  by  thcsc  "cmrcmists"  as  includif`g
-low-level  s(andoff attack,"  "theft or pu[.

chase   of   infoiTnatidn,'.   and   taking   and
ho#8ah#¥ces;f such cnmes in .ny `n-

stlnccs  of  dir€c(  action  has  not  s(opped
military   ob5crvcrs   from   perfunctorily
cquting  the  crimimaliry  of civil  disobedi-
encc   with   terrorism.   ^nalyzine   Nucler
Rcg`iLatory  Commission  deuL  tl`c  hay'S
countcrtcrTorism   manual   lists   "extrcmi3t

protest groups" in tric category of terrorists
rt)otiva[ed  by politics and  ideology.

Si["hrly, Lt. Col. havid Linn of the Of-
6cc  of  Sccuriry  Police,  writing  in  the  ^u-

giisi_ \98S USAI Security Police Digest` de-
scribes     what    l`c    calls    the     "soft-core
tcTTorism" practiccd by Wcstcm Europen
actmsrs  tafgcting  NATO.   I.Mili(ant  pro-
tcs(ci3  vandalizii`g  road  Sigrls  Which  direct
forcc± on  milit.ry rTuncuvctt or ccrricnting
dalioLLtion §haft! carl easily prif`gboard to
acts  of  haTd{orc  terrorism  Such  as   fiTc-
bombing  vehicles  and  bombing  pipclincs
o. corrLmunication Sitcs."

Cmldut   Whjlc   crazies   can   be   dis-
rndscd,   and   "coup(cmca3urcs"   can   bc
talcii agaimt criminls. the  military  is  less
fuf.  of  what  to  do  with  a  third  t)p¢  of
activist,  the  ..rank  and  file"  of  the  move-
Tnont:  studcmL profcssionds,  houscwivcs,
redrtcs    and    cnvironmcntalists.    dr    dc-
•cTtbcd in the Hudson [n3titutc study, thcsc
afc -the conccmcd." those who "rccognizc
(h. great problem of nuclear war and have
boa  sold  prograLms  that  appc4r  to  deal
*ith it" (emphasis added).

Thac ..cfusadcr]" arc gcncrally viewed
as  vcll-intcntioned,  rcasofiablc  and  Law-
abiding.  Scvcral  Washingtol)-based  Pcnti-
gon officcri wc apokc with went so far a.
to  4k;haowledgc  a  po§itivc  role  Of  wit
thc7   call   the   ..public-intcrc.I"   cornfn`I-
nky-a group  moo. pcacc activiso Would
cortiidcr thcmsclvc. to be part of.

Yet  for  othcri  in  the  rnjlinry,  it  is  pf€.
ciscly   thi.  group'.  socces.   that   i.   meet
alaming. Citing anti-nuclear achvisB' .bil-
ity to draw media attention and cmbartas)
(I`c irtT`cd scrviccL and the way tl`ey I.ricga-
rfucly   shape   US.  dcfensc   policic*"   the

f`ussell   Soci®ty   N®us.    No.    62

Hudson  Institute concluded  that ..the con-
ccmcd arc those at whom a coon(cr-disar-
rrumcnt campaigrl can bc dircctcd."
D..IIM wh ^thrf.b.  Not  evcryonc  in  the
military  holds  cxtrcmist  view.  of  anti-nu-
clear activists, and tlic militar)r`S ncgativism
abou(  pcacc  ictivlst.  has  to  some  cxtcnt
ebbed  and   flowed  with   ihc   movcmcnt'I
o`wi growth and dcclinc.  [n  the hcychy of

#yF=jc..I:::eo¥cPJC|v:iTecd-P±"ijn::
and [cspcctf`ll view. of (l`c movcmcnt and
its participants. In a January 198J intcrvicw
with Nafi.oM4/ Gward magazine, Gen. John

gc::;ff:se;}dr:;:v¥'==peh:£CaJ#:i:Tn:i`;
place.  But  tl`cir  lode  is  flawcd."  Gcncfal
David  C.  Jonci  VcS;ey`S  prcdccc.sol.  a+
scrtcd in the official roD publication. D.-
/„#  82,  that  .`this  movcTnclit  cannot  be
dismissed as the cfnanatious of a fmgc clc-
mcnt-it is drawing increasing t`umbcrs of
very serious-minded conccmcd  citizcfty."

But  in  spite  of Such  respectful  attirudcs
on  the  part  of  high-level  officcf` tlic  TanJ(
and file of the military-pa(ticul.rly tLiosc
rcsponsiblc for pl`ysical security and public
relations-gcncr]lly have  held  more  iicgr-
tivc  a(titudcs.  And  bccausc  i(  is  prcciscly
these funciionarics who have bccn assigned
(h¢ task of "intcffacing" with anti-I"clcar
activi§ts, the military has in a way codified
(heir more cxtrcmiSt vic`ro.

]n  turn, .uch itwhdcs arc rcinfoTccd  by
ihe  mandate  the  military  has  assigned  iti

public   iff.irs  and   !ecurily   programs.
R2thcr thaii  cmphasizc  dircer  dchatc with
critics, the miutary dcfincs thcsc prograi"'
mission as "confrontation ma[ngemont"-

:::t£::n,8ciriJT:b#,¥ac¥dmccaffncs:lie,nt=
military  dcliberatcly  limiq   it.   ihtcraction
with   qucst]oning   citizcnS.   Officct.   who
have contact with .in  uii/Tiendly public aLrc
dircctcd to forc8o discussions about policy.
During the dcployfticnt of MX missiles, for
imstancc,  Maj.  Michael  C.  MCMutlin,  the
official  Air  Force  public   li.iron   for  Nc-
bra.ha   and   Wyoming.   hotly   ruled   that
"blue-.uitcrs (Ajr Force officcl.I would not

cntcr  into  a  dcbatc,  nor  .hate  the  same
pbtfom  'wi(h  someone  rcpftscnting  the
oppos.lion. i.c., an `anti-MX' group."  Fur-
thq the fnajor noted in his 19€7 thesiS for
the Air Comfnand  and  Staff  Collcgc  that
``vcdidnotTccoghizcthc.ctypcsofgroup.

(th. MX oppesition| as civic groups: thcrc-
(ore,   wc   would   no.  accept  §pcaking   rc-

qucsts  from  (hem."

BOOKs    IN   roRK

(|6)           Ottolin®.   This   item  appeared   in   the   lo~dcio  Ar.wleu  c}f  GooAs  -~--)
(2   March     1989).   Ottoline  ua§     BR's      longtlm®      friend     and
mistress.    Thank   you.    DAN   MC00NAlo.

Hay     L38i

ln  an  articlc  cniiilcd   "r'arili.ipaiory   Dc.

mo<-racy:   Challcngc   to   Rcai]incss"   In   ihc

June  1986 issue ot. Any, Milion  H   Malcr.
• rctircd  Any colonel. and  Dr. j.an  Nalcr
discuss  "organizcd   clvllian  efforts   lo   halt,
d.lay  oT change  mLlil4ry  proiects."  The  all-

(hoe   writ.   (hat,   today.   pcac¢   ictivists
•.battle   arenas   arc   the   public   hcanng   oT

public  mcclmg  .nd  ihc  courtroom.  Tt`cir
weapons  arc  grassroots  groups,  coalitions,
mcdil-bail   slogans,   lcticrs   io   lhc   cditor
.,..  While  adve"rics  play  the  game  of

power politics,  the  ^my  play.  I  diffcrcnt
gimc,  based  on  rafionaliry,  attcmp(ing  to
rtsolvc  lhc  conflict  by carefully  cxplamlng
tci.hnology and  mllifary  rcquircments."

The  MatcT§'  aniclc.  although  cxtrcmlst
in  tone,  rcvcals a  subtler,  but  more  funda-
men(al  bias  that  widcm  [hc  gap  bctwccn
il`e mili[ary ]nd the pcacc movcmcnl.  Hid.
ir`g bchlnd claims of impar"liry and  ratio.
naliry--and  ihc  dc..Iircd  polittcal  neutral-
Itv  of  the  armed  forces-the  milifary  not
only  cxcuscs  itself  from  rcaf  contact  with
i-iiizcns,  it  intima.es  lhat  politics  is  .n  il-
Icgitiimtc way to make dcclsions about dc.
I.cnsc.  Hcrc  lhc  military  itself sccms  naive.
t*cision§    on    competing   programs    4r.
made   on   the   basis   of   politics,   whc(her
those  politlcal  sfrugglcs  be  jntcr.service  or
Inn-bureaucratic within  the  Pcnt.gon,  or
ln  the  public  domaln.

G.n. Calvin, wn.ing in Amly, appears to
•|-knowlcdgc tl`is at lcast ill part: .`Devclop-
mcni  of  thc  ability  to  plc.cnl  lI`c  military
`icwpoini will  bc more critical in the ycan
]hcad ....  To  main[ajrl  iupporl   for  .dc-
quatc national and .Iliancc sccufity, Ic4dcr§
ai  all  lcvcls  are  gong  to  h.vc  to  become
more articulate and more acccssiblc  [o the

plc.a  and  the  public  than  wc  frcqucntly
luvc  becl`  in  the  past."

Bui  as  battles  arc  foughl  in  ihc  coming
}eaB  ovcT  defcnsc  xpcnding  and  program
prioiitic3-and  over the  `.cry  dcfiTiition  of•.n]tional securiry'.-the military will  have

io   do   ltlorc   than   artieulatcly  cxprcss   its
`icws.  [t  will  have to rccognizc that it] op-

position is moTc than a bunch of crazics-it
is a manifestation  of a nation weary of nu-
i.Icar wcapom.  [t  will  hlv. fo join the po-
litical   dcbitc  ai  an   equal   parmcr-and
w-ork  ~i'fA  the  pcacc  movcmcnt  and  the

public-rather   than    mcrcly   §harpcn    its
s`.ford  for a  toughcT battle ahead.              D

|utie  A  Morrisse)I  is  a  research  associate
u+th the lr"titute for Policy Studics'  Arms
RacL    and    Nwcl.aT   Weaporls    Research
l'roi.ct. William M. ^r*irl is director of tlie
iristitutlI National Sccur.Iy Program.

FIE^DEF`S' FIEOUESTS

Fof`   A   Bioof`^fMy  wHN=H   I   ii^vE   eGEN
Col.NISSIONEO TO Wf)ITE ol irty Cmoiin® fty-
r®Il.  I `ro`ik) b® mcet gratoful to h®a. froni anybody
who can contrib`it® icoollections ol  lady  Cmolin®.
and/or ol her husband Philip MorTed.  Ptoas® wrto:
Mlranda   Soymour,   53  Antrlm   M.nsiong,   Antrim
Grove, london NW3.
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(19)         |±Efl=£!H!±£g.     who   lives   in  Munich.     has  kindly  §.nt  uS  a  n~papor  artlcl.  on  Wlttg.n6toirh   tron  t}1.  <'.Ic-Nr.
18-28.   Apr|11989.   pp.14-17.    It   le   h.adlin.a   (1n   a."n).   YOU   WILL   EVENTUAlly   UNOERSTAro.   Sut)h.ad:    500   I.tters
to  Wlttgon6toln.     provlou§ly   unknoun.        haw.  b..n  dl8CoV.r.a   ln  Vi.nna...ineludlng   §om.   from  Bortrand  RussoH
Gott:lob   Fr®g®.   John   laynard   K®yn®e.   as   u®u   a®   oth®r®.

One   letter   in     German   in   Russell's   handurlting   is   dleplay®d.   It   le   dated   25   Now   1915.   and   says:

Dear   Wittg®nst®in:

It  gave  in.  groat  pl.asur.  to   rec.iv.  your   1.tt.r  a   for  days  ago.     I  an  .xcrdordlnarly  pLea6od   to   learn   that
you  are  urltlng  a  tr.atls.   for  public.tlon.   I  h.rdly   think   lt  n.c.c6ary   to  ualt  for   th.  end  of   the  Oat..   |W.
Was  ln   th.  G.rman  arty.]   Ca"  you  hav.  a  dupllc.t.  HS.     8.nt  t:a  Am.rlca?     [Am.rlca  had  not  yet  entered   the
uar.I   Professor   Ralph   Barton  Perry.      H.rv.rd  unlv.relty.      Canforldg.,   Has.,   usa.   Would  send  rna   the   HS.   and   I
Would   ha`;a   it  pubush®d.

I     think  of  you   corl€tar`tly.      and  want   to   have  noue   of  you.      8®   happy.      and  may   Fete   take   good   care   ot     yoii!
[Ht}go   das   Schicksal   Dlch   §honenl]

YOure ,

Bertrand   F`u66.ll

W®  have   sent  the  article   to   the  Rue6®u  Archives.   to  b®   available   to   scholars.

*~*

(20)           B|aflrefljuz_e[i  urit®e   fran  his  natlv®  Philippin®6   (3/16/89)i

I   live   and   wor`k   in   one   of   the   most   .o9c.r: .,,. al`d   ccur.tries
in   the   .I`.or.ld.   It   is   .oack.w.are   culturally,    sociE`1l:,.,    ecor.o-

::::i:tit:°:::::;:±yke#:r°:a:WS::lisp:I:::n,::]]an:.,::C;:::3g¥;
::Lnt:;.v±:£2€:.:3n;e±,i:i::s±;:uE;i:bE::::i.;v::;i::±Lha:a::::
in   all  of  .-`..sis.   :iere.   the   task  of  n`itlon  buildi.|g   is   just
passed   on   evc-ryday   to   God's   mercy;    ai-,a.   'Jthen   noth.ing   rici .-,.ce.r,s,
ever}'.3ody   begs   for  God's   forgiveness.   In   the  meantime,
Filipinos   in  general   have   the   fatal   h6Dit   of  wa8tlns   time
fig.iting  over   the  problems   by   complecely   ignoring .the   possi.ale
solutions .

Lee,   ni.ne   (.9   )   months,    I   inadvertently   a.nocked   a  .+/bole

±°:d::t:g!:::S:i:ngs:::.::So:n:€anr:i:tiv::I::C}#±:.§n:a-6.i:1.::i}:.1.JS
boy   starving   to   death.   he   '^'a§   so   emaciated,    sic`r:ly   locti{in6-
]ust   a  poor  miser.able   piece   of  `oumanity.   ,ie   y,'oighed   then  or.1y
8   Iba.   well,   the   boy   is   a  year  old  now,   so   fat   ar.a  .riealthy,
•^7eighing   30   Iba   -   always   smiling,    a   very   good   child   .who   hag
captured   tbe  minds   ar,d  hear.t8   of  my   people.   In   fact,   m}.   ejc-
=ir.1friends   .n'ant  him   and  love   him   and   so   the  boy   has  not  only
a  home   her.o  with  me,   t]ut   also   in   different   places.   I   named
the   child  3ertrand  and  everybody  now   calls   him   ''5er.tie."

I   lov6  Bertie   vel`y  much   as   if  he  +.'ero   my   orm   flesh  and
blood.   I   8tlll  feel  dissatisf led,   however,   as   there  are  Still
t+.ousands  of  such  kids   abandoned  in   the  8trc-ets  of  l:anila.
It   is   frustr.Sting  not   Co  bo  able  to   find   them  decent  homes.

Best   wisbes,f-
***
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(2i)      Herb   Lan§d®1l     otters   a   per§uasiv®   detens®   ot   the   use   ot  ar`imale   ln   roe.arch.     W.   reproduce   part  ot  Pag.   1     ot
his  lo-page  article  in  the   J/I..rna£J.onaJ  JournaJ  of W®uroscJ..r7c..

#'§:n£`o;pay#:l'aElr:d:I,:`=dt]I;;r8[:c;n°±hc4o2:.ry%?,s A:," "                          €  I 988 G°rd°n and Breach p:LC,:a , :uGb;lcsah(cEn ::,cn

LABORATORY ANIMALS NEED ONLY HUMANE
TREATMENT: ANIMAL "RIGHTS" MAY DEBASE

HUMAN RIGHTS

HERBERT LANSDELL

Yerkes  Regional  Primale  Research Center.  Emory  Universily

( Received  February  29.1988)

Arguments  for animal "rights.. confuse lhc issue or whal  rights arc about alid. in  the conlcxt of the care
or laboratory animals, arc misleading.  Only human  beings have rights and  ll`cy should be chcrishcd  and
cxtcnded. Considcralion of lh. wclrarc or animals is important. bul the contc" is tl`at it is for the benefit
ofhumanbeingsandlhcanimalsscrvinghumanily.Scienlistsneedlocxplainllicworthoranimalrescarch,
pe.ticularlyinrcgardtopsychologicalsludics.Thcyalsonccdtocxposcthcfallaciesinthcanimalrightists`
arguments as one of the means  to  hclp diminish  the  threat  to  scicncc.

Keywords:  humane  lrealmenl, animal  welfare.  rigl.Is. Iaboralory  animals.  animal  righls.  anliviviseclion

The activities of antivivisectionists have become a threat to biological research in the
U.S.A.  and  with  their  statements  about  animal  ..rights"  they  arc  confusing  people
with a false claim of similarity to the issues of human freedom and welfare. Although
no reasonable case can be made for being inconsidcratc to dogs. cows, cats. horses and
other animals  that have  played significant roles in  human  societies  for thousands or
years,  the  reasoiis  for  not  being cruel  to  them  have  little or  nothihg  to  do  with  the
notion that animals can have rights.  Without douot most people tend  to develop an
attachment to an animal that serves them. and it may often bc similar to the affection
that a  person  can have for another human  being.  But  the  view  that these and  other
animals have rights is leading to circumstances that can preclude them from being or
service  lo  humanity.  including their  use  in  scientific studies.  The argument  nccds  to
be dealt with so that this hindrance to rcscarch may be contained (Frank.1987), and
in  doing  so  the  main  issue  of rights  for human  beings may  benefit  a  little  from  the
clarification.

Laboratory scientists who use animals need to debate the antiviviscctionist leaders,
consider their arguments. and explain to the public the nature of animal research and
the basis for being kind to laboratory animals (Johnson & Morris,1987). Organizers
of crimes against laboratories  may  bc  unrcasonablc and  unlikely  to  participate  in  a
fair discussion of (he issues.  Bu( this type ordifficul(y is not sufficient reason to ignore
the  arguments  their  sympathizers  offer  about  animal  `.rights'..  Scientists  have  an
obligation to deal with the arguments made by the sympa(hizcrs and other antiviviscc-
tionists  (Caplan,   1986);  countering  the  arguments  could  in  fact  contribute  to  the
advancequcnt of science and human welfare. The nature of rights and their origin first
needs  some examination  in  answering  the arguments.

THE ORIGIN OF RIGHTS AND THEIR NATURE

Human  rights start as arguments for privileges that people proclaim on  the  basis of
historical  and  moral  considerations.  For  a  concept  of a  right  thcrc  has  to  be  a

Corrcspondcncc to:  Herbert  Lansdcll,  Ycrkcs Ccntcr.  Emory  Univcrsily,  Allan{a. GA  30322.  USA.
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ELECTION    0F    DIRECTORS

May    1989

(22)          TT±T?±±°Tt.t9:Oir?Ctor:!.   P+.."..      u     .ul._h    to    .1.Ctl.Dlr.ctor.     tt`1.       y.ar.       for         3-y..r         c®ritL
starting   1/1/90.   This     ulll   giv.   us   a   total   of   24   ®1.ct®d   Olr®ctor®.   Th.     Auguct     n®ucl®tt®r     ulll     provld®     a
ballot     for  voting.

W®     arc     asking     you   to   nominate   c®ndidat®s   (who6®   nail...     ulll   app.ar   on   the  Augu6t  ballot.)   Any     m®fro®r       may
nominate   ariy   other  member   to  b®   a   Director-Candidate.

It  you  uish   to  b®  a  Candidate  your6®lf .   notify   th.  E1®ctlone  Corimitt.®  .nd  ecmon.  uiu  probably  nonlndt®  you.
The   duties   of  a  Olr®ctor   are   not  burd®nsom®.   I)1r®ctore   ar.   occaelon.lly   .®k®d   th.1r     oplnlon     about     something
or  other  by  mail.   and   they  are  ®xp®ct®d   to  mdk.   a   r.aeonabl.   .ffort  to  attend  annual  m®®t:1ng6.   though     not     at
groat  expense.   The   cost  of  att®ndlng  m®®tlnge   16   (fed.ral)   tax-d.ductlbl®   for  Olr®ct:ore.

W®  `-rould   like   to  have  more   than   1®   nan.6  on   the  ballot.eo   a§   to   glv.  mfro®re   a   cholc®.

A  brief  stat®m®nt  about  the  candldato   should  accoapany  a  noilllnatlon.   If  you  are  volunt®®rlng.   include     a  briet
§taton.nt  about  yourself .

01r®ctore   who6®    t®rne   ®xpir®   1n    1989   ar.   JACK   COWIES.      WILLIA.   FIEL0ING,    OAVI0   G010MAN.    STEVE   MAftAGI0ES.    FRANK
PAGE.       HICHAEI   ROCKIER.       CHERIE   RUPPE.       PAUL   SCHIIPP.       WARREN   SMITH.       RAHON   SUZARA.       They    are    ellglblo    for    re-

el.ctlon.

BRS   Officers   dr®   Dir®ctorc   ®x   offlclo.

un  urg.  last  y.ar`e  candid.t®c  who  u®r.  not  .I.ct.a  to  try  .a.ln  thl.  y..r.

T0  NOHINATE   SOHEONE   -or   to  volunt.®r  your..lf  -wrlc.   th.  E1.ctlon  Corllllltt®®.c/a   the   n®uel®tt®r.   address   on
Page   1.   bottom.

FINANCES

(23)          Tr...ur.r  D.nnl.  O.rl.nd  r.oort.  on  th.  au.rt.r  .ndlita  3/31/®91

Bank   bal.nc.   on   hand   (12/31/88) ...................................... 1780.26

Incoime:   Nal  mewh.r8 ............................. 421.5.
Renevels ............................... 46®. . 39

total   du®c ...... 492S.89
Contribution ........................... 1.27 . 5.
library   eal®e   a   r®rltalc .................. 25.®®
11i6c.    1ncon ............................ _    96.5.

total   inconi ..... 6®74.89 ............. +6®74.89
865 .15

Expenditures:   lnforrn.tlon  &  M.mb.rchlp  Corriiiltt ...... I®65.95
Library   .xp.n6® ..............................
Sub.crlptlone   to   #uss®JJ ................. ®.®®
I.. Clng€ ............................... 45. . ®.
Doctoral   Grant ........................... ®.®®
Hlec.   ®xp.n® ..............................

15®5 . 96 ........- 1S®5 . 95

Bank   balanc.   on   hand    {3/31/89) ...................................... 6349.20

FOR    SALE

(24j          M€m±±±§'   stationery.   81/2   x   11,   white.   Across   the   top:    ''Th®   good   life   ie   one   inGpir®d     by   love   and   guided     by
t<nouledg®..   B®rcrand   Ru§s®11"   On   the   bottom:"motto   of   The   8®rtrand   Rue®.1l      Soci®Cy.      Inc."   Now      r®duc.d     USA
prlco.   $5   for     90     sheets.   postpaid.   Canada   a   M®xlco   still   $6.   Order   from   the   nousletter,   addr®68   on     Page     1.
bottom.
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(25)        i::i :=:;[kRRJThk;: thwh.o°:#rto:r#o#:.(:a:::nzrer:. (|!:/8# fT::tio:rL:n:::.ur¥t:::n:.:::: b::.u*
y..r.  .arll"    .h.  and  BR  h.a  jolntly  urltt.n  in. Proapcec.  of Jrfu.Crj.I  CJvfJJz.CJo"  Th.    .t.t~nt.    Chat
ch.  h.d  .  Children    during  h.r  mrrl.g.  to  BR.1.  .trictly  tru..   but  ace  of  tho..  "r.  not  Bfl'®.n

Mrs.    Dora    Russell,    Who   died   at    her    home    ln   Cornvall    on    May    31,    was    a    central    f lguro    for
much    of    thL.    century    ln    felTilnl.t    and    peace    moveit`®nc..     In    the    1920.    she    put    forward    vlevs
uhlch   .ere   considered   ahead   of   ch.|r   tim.,    buc   have   .1nce   been   echoed   by   many    feminists.

She    Campaigned     for     [amlly    planning,     uomenl.     rlght3     and     progregslve     education.     She
Worked    Conslstencly    for    Che    peace    movement,     h.|plng    1n    the    organlzatlon    of    the    Campaign
for    Nuclear    Disarmament    and   of    the    Wome"    peace   Caravan    chat    toured    the    Soviet    Union    in
the    1950s.

During    her    12-year    marriage    to    Bertrand    Rug.ell    -    she    vag    his    second    Wife    -    She    was
involved    with    him    in    numerous    causes.

Born    ln    1894,    the    daughter    of    Sir   Frederick   Black,    KCB,    a    senior    civil    servant,     She   met
Russell    uhen    she    uas     a     fellow    at    Glrton,     having    already    been     lI`splred,     as     were    many
progressive    young    stiident3,    by   his   oppo$1tlon   Co   the   First   World   War.

With    Russell    she   leJit    on    an    extenglve   tour   of   China    and,    on    their    return    ln    1921,    was
married   to    him.    Together    they    set    up   a    progregslv.    school,    Beacon    Hill    School,    which    she
conclnued   to   run   after   their   divorce   ln   193S.

Her    first    book,     HypacJa,    or    I/omen    and    ffnovJedgdy     published    ln     192S,     drew    thundering
attacks    from   newspapers    for   1ts    argumeiit    ln    favour   of    a.xual    freedom    for    women.    Her    seconc
book,     rae   EIght    to   be   #ap"    (1927L    exp[egged   hop    Strongly   held    vlel   that    human    problems
could   not   be   solved   by   the   lnventlon   of   bigger   and   better   machines   and   that   the   sourc:e   of
human    happiness    lay   ln    human    beings    themselves.

A   work   published   ln    1932,    Jn    oe fens.    of   C'hlldr.n,    called    for    children.a    rights    to   be
respected,    and   suggested   that   the   history   of   the   treatmenc   of   children    was   more   of ten   Char
not   the   history   ot   brutality   and   cruelty.

In    1983    she    I lnally    published    a    book    that    She   had   begun,    but    abandoned   due    to    lack    of
encouragement,    1n    1923,     rhe   RellgJon    of   the   #dchln.   Age.    Inspired   by   her   vlslts   as   a   young
woman     to    the     United    States     and    the    Soviet     Union,     its     thesis     uas     that     communlgm    and
capitalism    were    reverse    sides    of    the    same    coin,    both    lnvolvlng    worship    of    technological
progress .

In    all   her   books,    Dora    Russell    emphasized   the    lmpertance    of    the    resources    of    nurturing,
affection   and   creatlvlty,    too   often    negle'cted,    she   felt,    1n    a   male   dominated   world.

A   larm    and   enthusiastic    fighter    for    caiises    she   believed    ln,     her    own    life    was    blighted
by    misfortune.     In    her    autobiography,     The    ramarjs*    Tree,    published    ln    1975,     she    described
ho"    during   her    prolonged   and   bitter   divorce   from   Russell,    she    fell   deeply   ln    love   with.   a
man    younger    thaii    herself,     Paul    G111ard,     an    acclve    comllnist.

He    was    killed    by    persons    unknown    as    he    .alked    home    in    Plymouth    one    night.     His    death
meant    the    end,     she    said,     of    her    -quest    for    liberty    and    love.     from    now    on    I    lived    for
impersonal    ends."

She    later    married    a    friend   of    Glllard.a,    Pat    Grace,    who    helped    her    ln    the    running    of
her    school.

During    her    marriage    uith    Russell,     she    had    four    children,     two    sons    and    two    daughters.
Iler   eldest,    John,    suffered   a    severe    nervous   breakdoun    ln   the    1950s    and   her   younger,    Roddy,
was   crippled   ln   a   mlnlng   accident   and   uas   an   llivalld   until   his   deach   ln    1983.

Despite   personal   misfortune,    Dora   RusselH    zest    for    life   remained   undlmed.    During   anc
afcer     the     war,      she     uo[ked     for     the     Mlnlgtry     of     Information,      wrltlng     many     reports,
particularly   those   related   to   science,    for   publlcatlon   ln   Russia   at   a   time   .hen   the   t.a
powers   were   allies.

Her   vlslt    to    Bolshevik    Russia    ln    1920,    when    she   smuggled   herself    across   the   border,    hac
left    I`er    .lth    a    strong    sympathy    towards    the    Soviet    onion    and    she    aluays    decried    the
destructiveness   of   the   "colcl   tar"    relatlonshlp.

She    lived    for   much   of    her    life,    particularly   th.   latter   half,    1n    Porthcurno,    Cornwall.
The    Publlcatlon    ot    her    two-part    autobiography,     rho    ramarls*    free,    by   Virago    ln    1975   and
1980,    led   to   a   new   generation   ot   femlnlst3   and   peace   campaigners   dlscoverlng   her.

Even    ln    her    late   elghtles,    vlsltors    to    her    remote   Cornish    home    were    astonished   by   her
lntelleccual    vlgou[.    Her    enthu.1asm    for    her    cause.    remained,     and    departing    guests    would
leave   with   the   words,    "On   .1th   the   .oments   revolutlon!"   rlnglng   ln   their   ears.

She    continued    to    speak    at    meetings    of    the    peace    movement.     In    1983,     ac    the    age    of    89,
She    led   the    I,ondon   CND    rally    ln    a    wheelchair,    and   earlier    this    year    she    took    part    ln    a
demonstration    outside    the    RAF   base    ac    St    Mangon    ln   Corrlwall.
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(26)         He±ry_Cliff_a__rL±     --a  valu.d   8RS  member   since   1975   -di.d   on   Octob.r   12.      1988.      at  .g.   87.      H16   Son.     Wdlter.
urite6 :

My     t:ath.r's  death  ua§  very  6udd®n:     up  until   the   laet  moinent  h®  had  b®®n  both  in.nt;lly  .nd  phy.1cally     very
activ"     Writing   lotter§   to  neuepapers  about  his  various  concorrl8   in   th.  uorld...      [For   ln6tanc.6  of  Harry'S
lett:ere   to   neu6pap®re.   s®®   RSN41-18   and   RSN61-39.]

All   in  all.     ho  uae  quite  a  romarkabl.  man.   who  h.ld  a.rtr.nd  Ruse.ll   ln   th.  high.6t  eat..in.   If  my  dad  had  a
h.ro,   a.R.   Was   th.  man.   H.   1Btt  a  con§id.rabl.  colt.ction  of  Rue..11   booke.   a§  u.11   a§   a   i.Ct.r   from  Rues.11
written   to  him  a  nifroer  ot  years  ago  and  relating   to   th.  subject  of  riucl®ar  proliferatlon.

Our   thanks   to  Waiter  Clifford  for  his  lett®r  conveying  th.  unhappy  n~.

NEW   MEMBERS

(27)          We   u®lcom®   these   new  m®mb®rs:

MS.    BEVERLY   B0LING    /8300   SKILLHAN      .509/I)AILAS/TX/75231/    /
MR.    MILTON   I.    BRAND/7145   PEBBLE   PARK   ORlvE/uesT   8iooHFIEil].    MI   48322
llR.    OAVIl)   BRANOT-ERICHSEN    /5100   N.    MOONSTONE    0R./TUCSON/AZ/85715/    /

MR.    SHAl)N   BUHLER    /1603   W.    llAYS          .101/BOISE/1D/837®2/    /
HR.    JOE    CIARROCCA    /120    MARKET   ST./HATFIEID/PA/1944®/    /
MR.    JEFFREY   A.    HILL    /1661   W.    REPUBLIC       120/SALINA/KS/674®1/    /
MR.    DOUGLAS   KING    /7100      ALMEOA      .1022/HOUSTON/TX/77054/    /

MR.    KARL   c.    iAunENCE    /Box   223/tiENOERsoN/Nv/i365®/    /
HR.    OANNIE   MINK0uSKI    /PO   BOX   E   -186   660/JACKSON/MI/492®4/   /
M4.    RICHARD   MONNIER    /42   BROWNE    ST./8R00KLINE/MA/®2146/    /
MR   wlLLIAH   s.    NEunALL.   jR.    /4830   HILTON   cOuRT/RENO/Nv/895®9-2925/    /
HR.    MATTHEW   I.    PATTON    /662    1/2    N.    VOLUTSIA/WICHITA/KS/67214/    /
MR.    ARTHUR   STEIN    /100®   PARK   AV./NY/NY/10028/    /

NEW   A00RESSES

(28)           PROF.    00NG-IN   BAE    /SOCIOLOGY/KANQWEON   NAT'L   u./CHUNCHON   20®-7®1/    /S.    KOREA/
Hf}.    AOAM   PAUL    BANNER    /218®    MEOFORD          APT.2/ANN   ARBOR/HI/481®4/    /

PROF.    ANDREW   BRINK    /382    MOXLEY    ROAD./DUNOAS,    ONT./    /CANADA/L9H    §L5

MR.    SAH   DIBBLE.    JR.    /BOX    792/HARLlil/TX/76661/    /
llS.    PEGGY   DOYLE+JALTERS    /BOX    398/KAYCEE/WY/82639/    /
mR.    pRAi)EEp   KUMAR   ouBEv    /i47-6   ARNOLo   oR./LEST   iAFAVETTE/IN/479®6/    /
tlR.    GRAHAH   EN"ISTLE    /98   VAUOHN   ttlLL   ROAD/BOLTON/HA/0174®/    /
DR.    BEBN0    FROHMANN    /LIBRARY.ELBORN    COLLEGE.U/W/0/loN00N.    ONT./    /CANADA/N6G    IHI
MR.    TIM   J.    IIARRIS    /12707    N   E    116TH.    *A3®4/KIRKLAND/WA/98033/    /
in.    ROBERT   M.    HlcKs    /pO   BOx   582.    STATION   a/TORONTO/    /CANAOA/M47    2N4

•R.    THEODORE   11.    JACKANICZ    /235   E.    87"   ST.          APT.    7J/NY/NY/1®128/    /
DEAN   MArvlN-KOHL    /715   HAyTUH   iiAii/suNv/FREDONIA/Nv/i4®63/    /
MR.    TIMOTHY   J.    HA0IOAN    /3®   CHATSWOR"   AV..    *1/KENMORE/NY/14217/    /
MR.    RALPH   A.    rilLL    /i33®9   sE   FAIRwooo   BLvo./RENTON/un/98®58/    /
MR.    8RIAN   R.    HOLSTAO    /8848   S   PIEASANT/CHICAGO/IL/6062®/    /
in.   NlcK   pAclNo   /87oi   DELMAR   BLVD.   .1-a/sT.    louts/Ho/63124/   /
pROFEssOR   OAvlD    F.    pEARs    /7    SANOFORO   RO.,    LITTLEHORE/OxForto/    /ENGLAND/Ox4    4pu
MR.    G.    NAGABHuSHANA   RE00Y    /NUCLEAR    a    BI0PHYS.UCIA   MEO/LOS    ANGELES/CA/9®024/    /

PROF.    NATtlAN   U.    SALllloN    /PHILOSOPHY.    U/CALIFORNIA/SANTA   BARBARA/CA/93106/    /
I)R.    RICHARD   SHORE    /igo6-277   USLLINGTON   cREs/wlNNlpE@.riAtllTOBA/    /cANA0A/R3M   3V7
PROF.    DAVID   S.    STOLLER    /326   PATRICIAN    LANE/PIACENTIA/CA/9267®/    /

MR.    THOH   WEIDLICH    /349   W.123R0   ST.T./NY/NY/1®®27/    /
in.    KltiBERLy   unlTAKER    /i5io   HALSTON   clR         APT   c/HUNTsviLLE/AL/358iiE/    /
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(29)           Conrad   Rus8®1|   r®minlsc®s   about   his   fattl.r.      in   The   Tlm®.   (London),Hay   14.      1972   (pp32   ff).   Conrdd   ls   BR's   end
Son.     by  his  3rd  ulfe.     Patricia   ("P.t.r").     us  r.gr.t  Ch.  poor  quality  of  ttl.  t.xt  .nd  th.  occasional  missing
Uorde.    Thank   you.   HARRY   RUJA.
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th.    yoiithtiil  in.marl..  on    `Ihlch
lord    John  Ru.e.Ll  .nd  hi.    ult.
had       brought  him     up.     .nd     Hr.
Pltt      h.d    b..n    th.    political
vill.ln  ot  lord  John'.  youtli.   to
uhom    th.  I.-y.ar-old  lord    John
had    d.dlc.t.d    eon.      €®tLrlc.i
v.r ....       Ironlc.lly    .xpr.selng
•'tli.     hop.       that  you    iTiay     liv.
long  .r`ough   to  b..Cow  a     p.n.lan
upon  your  hufrol.  .®rv.nc."   Among
lord  John`e  dn.cdot.6.   on.  `~hlch
in.a.     .  Particill.r   1.Tor..€lon  on
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my   tacli.r.   ua.   Ch.  ccory  ot  lord
John.e     vieic     to     Mepol.on       on
Elt)..   wh.n  N.pot.on  had  urLn.I.a
on     th.     tloor     in     public.        Ae
T.LL.yrand    ..id,     lt  u..  4  pity
go  qr..t  .  men  ehouLd  b.  .o    n.I
J,W.

But       my     tath.r`6     s.ne.     ot
ta.i`iLy     str.tch.d     turth.r     then
thle.      ,a     him.

i-rty ff n dy ± ± peapL:
ch End ± ± -teE[: th-- dr LE I- br tbi: Tt±
fr try pepeE-. -i4! adBr- -1-hii I - a- dy toir dr Le I- ap ch rty
+i±:  . SEE i=[=ii* trd eo
±  ?fl  c==ap,  lad  ulich  t]c* - - h arty
I-±i+-.I-I-ri  dr  be  "  derd  A
5ddy - 1 E= i= hic± chc g=a=n-
ir I I-, tng - t±E7 Rrc,
- cdy . rty ±n pr in which
± a=i-+==E== - ae - a
ts -a--=iEii-EE c- fu tbc j± of
± i+ii=±± zrs ±En]d be seen in the
C- af tE - of fry PoGr
try : af j±iiir stching out
fr tEri hi t±d8cL This scaac
Of c±T±±i±±±±/  c± th in itr
a- 5irii== af the plc.En Ooe
c- rty ==ify-L=EEg ibca tEs 9cllsc
af fatty ± srring tot int-
p±tEdededhahislastiiiffE,
Edid : the Sz of her crmil]g into .
rtm cmld thing a Egbi to his face
± a in aftm gEn in zDcn bc-
}ed  dr  st2gc. af  cngagcmenL  lie
tock  phstztc  in  may  things  bat
pcdrps I- in hcr coqpny than in
anything dr

lt t"ld bc disndng to ooochidc
±  t±  oB.his  public
cift]cr. CX his tnt in dDar_harie
-d phikydy I a inca_ to
j`]dgb  though  I  saw  it  jve  much
pbsqre  to  chc  ablest  adng  ny
tlndcrgraduieE  coniaporalici  The
irmcng  cffcc{  of  his  coffifEiEiil  on
social q`.csdot± my be partly fll.us-
tntEd b7  tbc  fact  that ahcxst every
viEir fo. which he has bea in trouble
b=s  sutsequcotly  t-  convcnr
tiot=L  ODc  o[  his  grcatcst  achicve-
II]EnB  ms  in  crmhating  the  whole

capk of  ulucs cxpnessed in  the
s]=fr-I  that  `CIt  aft  a  Christian
coudy'.  Ihis  st2tcmcn[  ms  last
mde by Sir AJcf  frouglas  HODc io    I
de Scottisb thdsdan Corfcrcoce, I
thinl in  ig65.  1[  has  ooq  I belictt,    I
bcfa tEndc  by  any prominent fig`izcin

Tht  I  have  lird  through  ny
cartH  wi[hou[  cxpcricndng  (c=ccpr
a[ Em) an7 cmtxLrrassDcnl for not
being . Qrisdrn is not the lc:ast of
the things  I  one  to Dy father.  One
slor7 in whch bc toot much plcasune
wts  the   story  of  the  clrty  who
gathcrd    round    the   sick-bed   of
Th-s  Hobtxs,  hoping  to rcorfue
his deathbed rcpentil]oc. Hobbcs got
up, and said to [hcm :  "Bc off, or eke
I  whl  dctcct  all  your  cheats  finm
intoyoursci""Tbec±
an turrd and ran Thcac is oo doubt
the my fatl]c[  could  hare  achic7edI-fen

h his glt2tcst attEqpt, the aboh.-
tion Of Duchar weapons hc has so far
faihi. Th t" comcmotadon hc
ould bc givc'n would be to glar bin
the hst, and grcatcst, succes How-
c", though be did not ach±ve this`
he  achicrd  sotncthing  lee.  Up  t;
about 1959, Ministers rcg`drly led
to defend the dropping, as irdl as [be
pessesfon,  of  nuc]car  bombs,  and
ued to get aVly whh doing so. h a
vtry  short  tine  a.nd hrgely  bcause
of   my   fathcr's   efforts,    this   vicip
changed.

The   last   Minister   to   Bah   a
scnous attempt to  defend  chc  u± Of
ntrfar  bombs  in  war  iFas  chf  then
Mr  Henry  Brooke,  dLring  the  1964
ctmraJ Ehion; and be was howled
down by his audience. For this rapid
swing Of opirion, m7 fachcr c!-
a   very   large   share   Of   [be   credfr.
"thcr cris achicTenicn[ is cmuch
to pit=ii7€  the htmn racc  r:mains
to be dis-red. My fatha belicrdil--

It  is.  of  all  others.  the  pr]int  oa
whrfu be  trould  haft  ben  Lapp:est
in be prond FTong.
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POPULATION

(30)         Th.   fo||oulng   le   a   chapter   from  8B.e   f®..f  a/Ja'  f-JcC:jar  (NY!   Sliron   a   Schu®t®r.1962.   pp.   267-276).    It   originally
app®ar®d   |n    rl.  #tman  S4im.®d.   C.   H.   Rolph   (London   H.1n.mnn.1967).   .nd  ua®   1nclud.a   ln    /7i.  f»opuJacJ.o„  CrJs-js
®oal   Cn.   4/a.   of  4forJc/  #.sourc.s.   ed.   Stuart   Mudd   (The   Hagu.i   Or.   W.   Junk.1964).    (Thank   you.    TON   STANLEY)

Population  Pressure  and  War

"[2  WORID  is  faced  at  the  pTescnt  day  with  two  antithctical
dangers.  There   is   the  risk,   which  has   begun   to  sink   into

popu]aT consciousness,  that  the  human  race  may  pilt  an  end
(o i(self  by a  too  lavish  use of  H-bombs.  There  is  an  oppasilc
risk, not nearly so widely appreciated,  (Iiat the human popula-
tion  of  our  plane(  may  increase  to  the  point  where  only  a
starved  and  miserable  existence  is  passiblc  except  for  a  small
minority of powerful people. These risks, though diafTictrica]ly
opposed  to each  o(her, are  nevertheless connected.  No(hing is
more  likely  (o  lead   to  an   I+bomb  war  than   (he   (hreat  of
universal  destitution  through  over-popula.ion.  It  is  with   lhc
nature of lhis  threat and with  the means for averting it that  I
shall be concerned in what follows.

Wars caused by pressure of population are no novelty.  Four
times-so the historians of antiqui(y assure us-thclpopulation
of   Arabia   was   led   to   overrun   neighbouring   countries   by
drought  at  home.  The  results  were many and of many  hinds.
They  included  Babylon  a.I.d  Nineveh,  the  Code  Of  Hammu-
rabi,  the  an  of  predicting  eclipses,  the  Old  Testament,  and
finally  Islam.  The  barbarians  who destroyed  the  Roman  Em-

pirc  did  no(  keep  accura(c  vital  statistics,  b.ut  there  can  be
little  doubt  that  popula(ion  ou(grew   the   resources  of  thci[
northern   forests   and   that   this   pTcssure   precipi(ated   them
agains.  the  rich  Mcdi.errancan  lands.  During  the  last  few
cen(urics  population  pressure  in  Europe  has  been  relieved  by
cmjgration to the Wcs(em hemisphcrc and, as Red Indians do
not wh(e history, we ha`ve thought of this process as peaceable.
The Eas., howcvcr, has enjoyed no such outlet. It was mainly

population  pressLire  that  preeipita(ed  Japan's  disastrous excur-
sion  into  imperialism.  In  China,  chc  Taiping  Rebellion,  civil
war,  and  Japanese aggression,  for a  time  kept  the population
in check. In India. the population grew and grows unchecked,

producing a downward plunge towards misery and stavation.
Bu(,  although  popula(ion  prcssurc has been  a vital elcmcnt

in human affails  frolT]  time immcmoria], there arc several new
factors  which  make  the  present  sifuatjon  different  from  any.
thing  that  has  preceded  it.  The  first  of  lhesc  is  the  utter
disastTousness   of   scien(ific   warfare   which   meaTis   that   waf
makes  (he  survival  of  anything  doubtful  and  the  survival  of
any good  thing almos( certainly impossi.ble. The second  is the
absence  of  emp(y  or  nca[ly  empty  land  such  as  those  in(o
whieh  the whi.c man overflowed  from the  time of Cblumbus
to the  present day.  The  third,  which  has  an  ilTimcnsc  impor-
tance but has hardly begun to be recognized, is the success of
medicine  in  diminishing  the  death  ra(c.  Thcsc  three  fac(ore
taken  together  have  produced  a  situation  which  is  nowr  in
human history. It must be coped with if utter disaster is to be
avoided.  The  East  has  been  awakening  (o this  necessity;  the
West, largely for ideological reasons. has been  more backward.

A  few  facts  are  Tieecssary  to  make  the  si(uation  clear.  but
I  shall  deal  with  them  briefly  as  Professor  Huxley's  previous
article.  has  dealt  `Arith  most  of  them.  The  population  of  the
world.  which  at  most  periods  has  been  very  stationary,  began
to  grow   with   unpTeccdented   rapidity  about   the   year   1650.
Since then  the rate of growth has been not merely maintained

but conlinual]y  incTeascd and  is now mucli  more  rapid  (han  it
was  even  in/cnty  years  ago.  The  present  ra(e  of  increase   in
the population of tl`e world  is,  roughly,  one  a  sccontl  tM  i`iglity
thousand  a  day  o[  thirty   million   a   year,   and  there   is  itvcry
reason  to  lhink  that  during  the  next  decade  the  r``[c  of  rror)u-
lation  growth  will  become  even  greater.  /\s  a  comi`tiui'ni`|.  t]f
the  growth  in  numbers  during  the  last  twenty  }'cars,  liurT`an
beings, on  lhc avc[age.  are  less well  nourished  than  lhcv  `+i`re

before the Second World War.1[ is considered that  2.20() ca`o-
ries is the least upon which health and vigour can  be main(alned
an(I  tllat  those  who  have  less  than   this  ale  under nt)`Jrtshed.

AdoTtting    this   standard,   half    the    world    was    under-ntjur-
isL)ed   during   the    'thirties   and    twcrthirds   of    it    is    uridcr-
nourished  now.  To  this  process  of  deterioration  no  liri`it  can
bc  set  except  by  a  slowing-up  of  the  incrcasc  in  numbers.  A
careful  siirvey  of  the  woTld's  resources  in  the  matter  of  fond
leads  to  the  conclusion  !l`at  technical  advances  in  agricultu.e
canno.  keep  pace  wi(h  the  great  army  of  riew  mouths  to  be
fed.  Morcovcr,  technical  advances  can  barely  hold  their  orm
against  lhe  dctcrioration  of  lhc  soil  which  results  from  a  de-
sire  for  quick  rctulTis.  There  is  yet  another  IT`a(ter  of  pojjcy
which has played a 8Teat part in  (hc  USSR and  is destined to

play a great part in China as well as in various other countries.
This  is  the  deterTtiina(ion,  for  reasons of  national  power  and

prestige,  to industTjalizc  very quicuy and cvcn at  (he experisc
of  agn.owl(u[c.   In   the  existing  §ca.c  of  (hc   world,   oTie  can
hardly blame countries for this policy.  Before  the  First  World
War,  Russia  had  little  industry  but  was  an  exporter of  grain.
Before the Second World War, Russia had much industry and
had  ceased  (o  export  grain.  Russia  was  defeated  in  the  First
WoT]d War and was vietorious in the Scond. In view of such
facts, wc cannot wonder at the race towards rapid indus(rializ.
ing on wlijch mariy undendcvclopcd countries have cmharked.

All  (Iicsc  reasons  make  it  nearly  certain  that  poverty  and
under-nourishmen(  will  incrcasc  in  rTiany  of  the  most  impor-
(ant  parts  of  the  world  during  at  least  chc  next  (wenty  years,
even  if everything  possible  is done to p[evcn( this  result. The
do`mward  tTcnd  will continue  until  the growth of population
has  been  slowed  up.  The  deterioration   in  living  conditions j
must be expec(ed to produce incTcasing discontcn( and incTeas-
ing envy of the more prcepcrous parts of (he world.  Such  feel.
ings (end to produce war cvcn if, on a sane survey, no good can
come of war to anytndy.

In  regard  to  the  population  problem  thcTc is  an  cnomous
diffcrcncc   bctwecn   the  whjtc  and  nob-whi[c  parts  of  the
world.  In  meet  white countries chczc has been a continual dc-
cline in  the birth rare during the last eighty years and,  at the

;caTta::uZ::.[:;i:h.=B¥:nfdi:ca:i:=';;n:|i}C;q¥iihna{|:tgfnop::chc,
^mcrica  the Situation  is  very different.  While  the  death  [atc
has  declined  enormously,  the  birth  Ta(e  has  [cmained  nearly
stationary  and  the  na(ions  conccmcd  have  r`ot  enjoyed  thcee
out]cts  which  enabled  Western  Europe  to  prosper during  (he
ninetccn(h  ccnfury.  Let us considc[  the  three  most  impor(an(
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countries Of  the  East:  India,  China,  and  Japan.  These  three
countries, between  them, contain two-fifths of the population
Of  the  world.  China,  where  chc  vital  statjstjcs  are  somewhat
unccrtaln. is estinated to have a population of 583 million and

;;2a::iTja;n!:::=£n]u]i6j:c`::i::.o[fn£.i:::,S,i:nr,Paup'aa:'°hnas°af

popula.ion  of 86.7  million  and an  annual  increase of  I.2  nil-
lion.  All  these  three  countries,  as  well  as  the   USSR,  have

;::a'j::::e,'agrpen:,athcj:acnhgaen::Pal:C±nn:eg;rdn:°ra#cP.uia:ILO:.
imugurated  the  change  by  a  pronounceinent  which  had  no

?ah:::ui!;:!ecaa¥ui:"h¥,Cfa|;a:r:¥,:.,c;?:]e;a:pC£[;:::Cno;ft°::u:[pe#:

i::,ug::teeTyT:n;a:::uognu.ramtga:dbiidrt:,;oincatr,o:e:gn!aig:.biT£-
have  led  to  the  adoption  of  incffcctjvc  methods,  but  thcrc  is

io:re:?:::is::ThfihJe:mTa±';,I,g:;,te:Es:::teed;:ca;::3?::a:,::b:uf#E
bor,  said:  "If we  (hink  of  the  distant  future  of  mutual  pros-

;i;:J#::::i:::f:fif;in;:;`aI,:h:f#io;,:c:fi;::`:i.i;iE:I.sir;:hn,athi:
Japanese  govcrliment.  which  is  now  doing  everything  in  its
power to lower the rate of population growth.  In  the absence
of birth  control  infomation,  abortions  in Japan  have  bco[ne
extremely  prevalent.  According  to Dr.  Yasuaki  Knguchi  there
wcTc  between  one  million  eight  hundred  thousand  and  two
million  three hundred thousand induced abortions in  the one

::aEig:::;isf::in:::,rh:::I:rheth::rti:oo:,:e:ni,:.?:a:::n.F]:tot;I:-
aware  tha( contraception  would  be  prcfcrable  and  dcxs  what
lt can fo encourage it.

Both  China  and  Russia have been compelled by hard  facts
(o  take  up  an  attitude  not consistent  with  what  Cbmmunists

have hitherto regarded  as Marxist orthodoxy. They  have been
jn  (he habit hitlierto of proclaiming that only under capitalism
dces a  population  problem  exist and  that  under Communism
over-population   cannot  occur   in   any  foreseeable   future.   In
Russia  abortion,   which   Stahn   had   made  illegal,  was  made
again  legal  by a decree of  November 23,  1955.  China, during
the past two years,  has permi(ted and cvcn encouraged  propa-

ganda  for scientific me(hods of contraception avowedly "at the
general  request  of  the  masses"  and  in  the  hope  of  bringing
ahoul a steady fall in the Chinese binh rate.

In all (hesc four countries-Russia, India, China, and Japan
-the main diffiailty is not now the opposition of government
or of public opinion  to birth control, bu( the lack of the neces-
sary appliances and the extreme poverty which  would prevent
their purchase even if they wcrc obtainable. It is for this reason
that abortion is common in spite of the danger to heal(h  (hat it
involves.  But,  however great  the  difficulties  may  be,  thcrc  is

gnd  reason  to  hope  chat  in  all  four  countries  the  birth  rate
will be much Teduccd within a generation.

In  underrdevelopcd  countries  that  are  still  under  Western
domination,  a  less  cn]jghtened  policy  prevails.  In  Africa,  the
West Indies and the tropical part o[ Central and Sou(h Amer-
ica  nothing  is  done  [o  check  the  increase  of  population,  and
the  standard  of  life  is,   in   consequence,  continually   falling.

X::steoTmn:;i:;S{'na:hdc:g=`ao]!ybechneefii{nn£:e€nsj::%::#o#::
lions, but (he hoped-for benefit docs no( result bccausc it js no(
accompanied  by  control  of  population.  On  the  balance,  what
the West spends philanthropically on under-developed regions
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merely.  increases  the  number  of  sufferers  and  augmen(s  (hc
terTiblc sum of human  misery.  I(  is a  humiliating  rcflcc(ion  for

lhae   who  are   inclined  to  feel  complacent  about  what  arc

;au'!::,.:'vue:enmwhvia.'hue,si'ct!:t.,:nfu`,ti,se::p=a::::di:.T=dns:
the  West  `s less cnlighicned  .ham  ihc  East and less capable of
r.1(ioml adjus(mcm (o cjrcumstanccs. This is due, no doubt, in
large  part  to  lhc  fact  that  the  most  powerful  Wcstem  coun-
tries,  owing  to  (heir  low  bit(h  [a(es,  do  not have  a  serious d®
mestic   population   problem.  Western  practice  a(  home   is  at

:ah`:a,ntchee;V:'hhjn`kv,Chs:eyr:u`ghh:?a.dY}saL:g.'ewiaj.S#'t'h:nukt
(hey ough( to do has disastrous cons€qiiences, no( at home, but
wherever  Wes(cm   nations  dominate   less  developed   regions
cither  directly or through  financial  and  medical  assjs(Once.  By
their  superstitious  and  benighted  policy,   they  are   breeding

great a[cas of discontent and hoe(ility.
There are  in  the  world  at  prcscnt sharply marked  divisl.ons

be(weed  areas of prosperi(y and  areas  of poverty.  In  Western
Europe  and  North  Amc[ica  and  Australia,  the  immense  rna-

jori!y  of  the  pepulation  arc  adequately  nourished.  In  Africa,
India, and Chifia, a large majori(y have less food than  is neces-
sary  for heal.h  and vigour. This situatjon  is  not get(jng  bet(er.

;:fnh:c:.caf;:rryiwi,i:c.|i:c''!:::I::n:s:gh:.:wpe?:`i;,:o;::s:nmi;ei
coun(n.cS.  Tlie  rcsul(ing  si(uation  is  explosive.  It  i§  hardly  to
be  expected  that  the  less  praspcrous  parts  of  the  world  will
tamely acquiesce  in  the con(inual]y  widening  inequality. The
situation  is of just  tha(  kind  (hat  jn  the  past has  always  led  to
war and conquest.  Howcycr  irrational  a  resort  to `var I.n  mod-
cm  circumstances  may  be,  hunger  and  sullen  anger  may,  in
despera(ion,  produce  an  ou(break  (ha(  can  end  only  in  utter
disaster. There cannot  be  secure peace  in  the  world  while  the

I)rescnl  economic   inequalities  persist.   If  peace   is   to   become
scairc,  it can only.t±c tlirough an  improvement  in  tlie  s(anilard
of life in undeveloped regions, and this improvement will have
to  bc  so  great  and  so  longcontinued  as  (o  give  a  prospect  of
ultimate  economic  equality.  As  things  are  at  present.   i[  the
wor]d'S supply of food were divided equally among all  the  [>op-
ulations of  the  world,  there  would  have  to  bc  a  catastrophic
decline  in  the Westcm  standard of life,  and  it  is ot>vious  that
Wes(ern nations would  not submit to such  a decline except as

:nremuc)ats:f#esa,!g!nnedw::.beHn°e¥&fc¥:::'w',rtiroeuf:r;en'j:nTns;Tis:
West, and such  mcasurcs are impossible unless  they  involve a
vcfy great  fall  in  chc  birth  rate of the  more  prolific countries.

It  is  difficult  not  to  bc  filled  with  despair  when  one  con-
templates the blindness Of statesmanship and of everyday pop-
ular thought on  the  issues with  which  modem  man  is  raced.
The  leading  powers  of (he  world  spend  enormous sLims  and
devote their best brains to the production of methods of killing
each  other.  Eminent  moral  leaders give  their  blessing  to such
efrorts, and at the same fime tc]l us that it is wicked to prcvcnt
the births which,  by their excessive number. drive  the  nations
on  to  (hc  inven(ion  of  H-bombs.  I  co`Ild  wish  to  see  i(  gen.
crally recognized in the West, as jt js coming lo be recognized
in  the  East,  that  the  problem  of  over-popula.ion  could  prob-
ably  be  painlessly  solved  by  the  devotion  to  birth  control  of
one-hundredth  oT even  one-(housandth of the sum at prcscnt
devoted  to  armarncn(.  The  most  urgent  practical  need  is  re-

=drechh::tp|ysoa::p:#e°vfe:;rvtryc°#:I;tic,I,::::]Tbehce:Sill.?
at prcscn(, only an  infinitesimal  research on  this all-impotlant
mattc[,   although   i(   is   in   the  hjghcst  degree  probable   that
rather  more  research  and  rathe[  more  public  encouragcmen(
could produce ir]calculably beneficial results.
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Gven  a  successful  outcome  (o such  research,  thc[e  should
bc in every (own and village of the more prolific counches con-
toes  of  birth  control  information  and  public  assistance  as  fe-

:,;td:sv:;:cess:opf#j:a:,t:I;er:t*;n:s:i:¥::a:!;?:asj:T`h::,:ow:e:i:!a:-
death  ra(e  as  to  produce  a  lack  Of  halancc  that,  on  a  global
scale,  is  a  wholly  new  phenomenon.  I  will  give  t`ro  illustra-
tions out of many.  In  Ceylol`, when  DDT was introduced to
combat malaTj@, Ihc dea(h rate fell within two or three ycar§ (o
the level of Wcstem death ra(es, while the birth rate remained
constant,  with  (he result tha( there is at prcscnt an incTcasc of

population at  the  rate of 2.7 per cent per year. The  figures of
(he death  rate in  Japan  are even  more remaTkablc.  In  the  five

years before the Second World War, the average death rate in
/apan  was  17.4.  In  1946,  it had risen  to  17.6.  In  the  following

years it fell  with extraordinary suddenness:  in  1951  it was  10.0
and,  in   1954,  7.9.  A  large  part  of  this  fall  is  attributablc  to
American  methods of public health.  In spite of (he very high-
est  motives,  (hose  Western  medical  missions  and  medical  sc{-
en(ists who have with extraordinary suddenness brought about
the great decline  in  the dea(h  rate have incidentally done very
much  more  harm  than  gnd.  The desirable  [emcdy docs  not
lie  in res(orjng lhc death ralc (o its former level.  It does not lie
jn  (hc  promotion  of new pestilences.  Least Of all does it lie in
the vas( destruc(ion that a new war may bring. It ties in adept.
ing births (o deaths. The stern limits of the carth's fcrtiljty will

May    1989

see  to   i[   before   long   lhal  the   halancc   between   births   and
dea(hs  is  restored.  ]t  will  see  to  I.[  with  an  arilhmelical  incvi-
tabili(.v  whjch  is  jndependcnt Of human  wi.sdom or folly.  But
if  (he  halancc  js  restored  by  human  folly.  immcnsc  suffering
throughout  the  world  will  b¢  involved;  while,  if it is  [cstond
in  accordance  wi(h  the  dictates  of  good  sense  and  humanity,

+=co:I:m*,:n]£::djoev:::¥:fed;ELe:f„::ntho::::;dhr:#o.
ought no( to exist and  whose existence mtist almost  I.nevi.(ab/y
be filled with misery.

tog=g£::`eerenm,aj:s#'it:ep;=innti::n|t,u.lit:nYi:,I::ha:
reckles  increase  of  population  until  war,  more  savage  and
moTc dTcadful  than any yet knorm,  swccps away not only  the
excess but probably all cxccpt a  miserable  remnant.  OT,  if tLie
other  course  is  chcecn,  there  can  be  progress,  rapid  progress,
towards  the extinction of poverty,  the cnd of war,  and  tlie es-
tablishrnent  of a  harmonious  family  of  nations.  I(  seems  that
the  East  is  becoming  alive  (o  the  problem,  but  the  West,  in
its  thcories  and  in  its  cx(emal  dealings,  lags  behind.  Of  all
the long-run problems (hat face tJic world. this problem of pop-
ulation  is  the  mos( important and  fundamental  for.  until  it  is
solved, otlicT measures of amelioration  are  futile.  It  is  too  late
(o escape  from gtcat  hardship  in  the  near  fu(Ore,  but  there  is

gnd Tcason  to bel;cvc  that,  if war can  be averted  meanwhile,
tl]e pTcssing Reds of (he world will  bring amelioration  before
it is too la'c.
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Among   the   sixteen   egsayg   to  be   publ iched   in   the   forthconlng  Bereadina
Biis_g_eJ+  are   .Portralt   ot   a  Phi logopher   ot   Science.   by   len   Blackvell   and
•Ruggell'g   1913  Theory   o{   Knowledge   Manuacrlpt.   by   I)avld  Pearg.   The

Eii:iiioi:i:::i!:rn::iffiii!:#:::a::::##cat,on
release   o€   the   new  paperback   edltion  of   Paul   Schlllp'9  The   Phllosoohv   of
B.rtrand,  Rum®±|.   Op®n  Court   Publlchlng  ha®,   hou®v.r.   cent   the  Scel.ty  an
aavance   Issue.

The   Society   needs   a   revlewer   tor   the   Schlllp  volulne,   and  tor   :hege
recei`tly   puol ished   volumes   froii]   AI  len   a  UrIvln:

vFELEL!?2L:nquTh4r6opi:8:e:ngapr:::e:f`3:::.r¥iRu.#:?.?yJohngl.t.r.
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Any  iiiemoer  who   ig  wllllng   to  wrlte   a  review  of   one   of   these   tltleg   for
the  uEi±a   lg  urged   to  contact  m®   ag  goon   ag  poggible.     There   are   no
deadlineg  on   the   reviews.

The  W.W.   Norton   paperback  prlntlngg  ot  gq]|£[  and  The   Sclentlf lc  Outlook
are  out   o{   print.   The   Library  hag  only   two  copleg  o{   each   in   Stock.
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{40)          ±rt..llcetu.±=..   _P¥  .P?:±_L__]®hn.on.     I.  r.vL.I.a  by  .ohm  D.     .udL.   Ln   T7i.  W.chlnqtan  Po."  Boal{  Ibrld  `2|26|19).
Thank   you.    DON   JACKANICZ.

" Johneon's intellectuals are egotistical, male

chouuinist, araricious, deceitful and perverse. They
are respondble for everything he detests."

The Men
VAo Kriew
Too Much
"T[LL[CTUALS

%r#&##T385pp.$22.50
By J®I`n 8. Judl.

T HE NOUN .in(euectual-appeared

in the cady loth century and va8
used in the same pejorative seusc
as  the  more   rcccnt  terlii  .egg.

head.' but,  in  the  in(crvening  yeaT9,  it  h33
ooftle  to  refer  rllore  ncutrally  to  solneone

:n¥stcc'{;.u[#i,`±e#k8::oqfiYifns:]°mn:roe:i;if;
enl  inLellectuts   from   Rousseau   through
Maner,  however,  British  col`scrvative  Paul

?#£#an:;doers::I.e#,:,£rjgsi'':,.eT,c*:

#osyuds;:;:!:,#`:ii,':::::s;:;;!aF[::#$8!e:r#:-childish- decade a( the .60s.

Jchnson  argues  tl`at  the  ideas  of  these•seciilar  in(ellec(unls' are  .rooted  in"  their

depraved pcrsonautics. Sartle's inabili(y to
maintain  a  friendchip  with  any  man  Of  lii9
own intcllect`ial stature l`elp8 (o explaiil the
inconsistcney,   incoherence   and   at   time.
sheer thvolity Of his  political  views,- johdr
sod  whtel.  There  is  even  a  causal  chain
frofn the fnaii to his works to tlie acts per-
formed   in   hj3   mane.   Johnson   Writes   Of
Maf*8    capaci(y    for    po.ritical    quniteLiiig,
1herc is rotlchg in (he Stalinist era which is
ttct7#trym¥c:!¥g#nset:a(Fn.:einhadvI£:.t'$
a( this book arc fun  to  read.  btit his central
argLifllent   is   thorolJghly   tcndcntious   and
even contemp(ible.  The  book  "sqiicrades
as a study Of a  defincd  historical  type,  the
in(ellecttiaJ, and of the Tel3tionship betwccn
the  intellectual'S  personali(y  and  his  work,

!out&#Tcee.n(`aj*!:I,:t:&=ntutfs:nj£#e3mbp;
linking   them   lo   tli..ir   unsa`'ory   pcrsocal
livca.  Jot)nson's  method  is  not  tl`a(  of  (he
historian but that Of the ad l`oniinem debat-
er and the si)permarket tabloid.

rIAE:teofrf#,seTOLj::,A:,:,thheh::*°]nnt#]ncc{:
aL  l]e clainis  tl`at  lhc  .secular  inlellectuar
haa   historicall}.   dsplaced   the   |7riest   and
wi(ch doctor as  the  g`iardian of culture.  lie
then confines these -secular-in(ellcctuals (o
antj-religious   aiid   left-liberal   thiiikerg   like
Marx or Bertrand  Russell.  But  the  peint  ig
mis]eadjng.  Wha(  occurred  historically  was
(he detachment of cliurch  from  s(ate  and  of

How  the   book   is  adv®rtls®d
(NY   R®viou  ot   Books.   5/18/d9.   p.27)

geniuses
moustersofde-ception?
Thjspenctratingcxamlnationofthemoralandjudg.
menralcredenLialsorlcadingin(ellectualsconraius
irwivc portraits of RousseaLi, Shelley. Marx,Ibsen,
1bls(oy. Hcmingwray, Russell, Brcchl Sartrc, WIIson,
Viaor GolJancz, lillian Hcllman, qwil Cormolly,
NorTnan Maile[ James Baldwin, Kenneth lYnen.
Noam Choiusky and othcTs who arc revealed as bo(hbnfandfianJ5maffiris

MENffiifeRTrm°FdeT+:#fftonddeEus

"Fasdnatlng .... Inrmicdv€ .... ohnson ls a supcTb wh(cr ....

His bock ls a cclcbration of plain truth and common sense by a very
gcusible Endishnin''-USA 7hdny

fadopr.Pthpu#cation A MaJn Slltctlorl of lh.

Consonnv. Bock Clwh
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fi*#¥+¥TELEREprngL§
UT. Evny  P  one  accepts  John

(41)
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son's  bniou   chancterizafrou  of

th.ms#EkF=:hi=#=iffiD#:
fa=±:seohaFrty,giv]eschTKeeffihG¥

dEeredELffii#¥i¥de¥
Or course,  conservative intellect`ials like

Johcson have not ahoy. bred tile Methcr

::::-::_:-i::i::i:::.:
ideas be sotiect.ed to the same canons af bb-
j6ctive fudpcnt as their pditical qppoDcntp

There   is  un.dou!!edy-  a  conriection  be-
tweea  pcople'S  characters  a;id their  worh
and ideas. but it ca[mot be used aS de basis
for  e`.aluntinf  what  they  thinlt  or for  eval-
catinf  .  €¢nera]  category  Of thinkers  afid
their idca

¥+ifeff¥ifeffiifeo
Rousse.u'.,  Mazrl  or  Sartre'. wh-a.

¥+i,:fFce¥¥#=¥¥TE+EE§
qJ¥#Hf:.=#.'&u¥tyur¥
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BR    CELEBRATED

(2)       PP`:_Bl.r=,day..:  A   n}c®  .id?a..fran  TP:   Tumanlet   F.1loushlp   of   San   Dl.got   a   B.rtrand   Ru.a.ll   Blrttiday   C.i.bration+
on   May   17t:h.   Here   is  what   they   Said   in   their   neusletter   of  April   21.   1989:

We   celebrate   the   birth   of   an   eminent   thinker.     writer.      debunker,   skeptic.   rationalist  and   HulTranist.   Deiinis
Wills  will   sho`^/  his   collection   of   Russell  memorabilia.      Read   aloud   those   Russell   passages  which  move   you   t:a
t.ears,   make   you   laugh,   or   impress   you   as   incredibly   wise   ~  or   foolish.   Wonder   at   the   paradoxes   in   this  rriarl
who     could   teach   so  eloquently   and  movingly   about  love.     compassion  and  mercy  -and  yet  bring  so  much  pain
and  bitterness   into   the   lives  of  those  who   ga`+e  him  love  and   trust.     Bring  your  Russell   books   to   share     and
compare.   lleet  or.   Harry  Ruja  of     the   Gercra»c/  A'usseJJ  S`acjety.

LOCAL    CHAPTEf(S

{3)      fQ_r.lan   Aid.   BPS   .tyl.:77"    B.~dr~     f'JDn.          Th.r®   are   p.opl.1n   for.1gn  countrl.a  -third  uet-ld     countries,
developing     countries.     Where   living   standards  are   lou  and  money   is   scarce  -Who  might   like   to   join     the     BRS
but  who  cannot  afford  the   dues.

That's     a     pity.     because     they   are   being   deprived  of   the  benefit  of  Rus6ell's   thinking   .     and    ue     are     being
deprived   of   new   foreign  members.

We   needed   t:a   find   a  way   to     let  people  I.ho     cannot  afford   the   dues   join   the   BRS   anyway...and  lJe   have   found   it!
Credit   for   this   goes     chiefly     t:o   Chandrakala   Padia.      of  Benares,      India,     who  knew  there  uas   a   need.     and  who
devised  a  way  to  fill  it.

Here's   the  plan.    C:"a  Geoares  PJan,   eubj®ct  to  approval  by   ttle  Oir®ct:ore:

1.      There  will   be   a   Benares   Chapter   of   the   B8rt:rand   Russell   Society,      Inc.   in   Benares.   India.   This  will   be   tlie
first:  of  what  ue  hope    uill  be  many  chapters  in  foreign  countries  and  cities.

2.      Dues  will   be   $40   per   year   for   the   Chapter.      regardless   of   the   number   of  members.      Plus   $7.50   for     ail.mail,
which   i§   essential.   For   example.   if   the   B®naree   Chapter   acquires   10  members.      the   cost   to   each  member  win     be
$4 . 75 .

3.      The       Chapter     will   receive   only   one   copy   of  the   BRS   neusletter.     which   can  be   passed     around.     member     to
member.   or  photocopied.

4.      The   Chapter  Will   be   headed   by   a   Director.   The  Direct:or   of   the   Benares   Chapter   is   Chandrakala   Padia.

5.     The     members     Will     have  all   rights   (and   responsibilities).     includillg   the   right   (and     responsibility)     ot
voting.   Their   names  Will   of  course   appear   on  our   Membership   List.

I

6.     The  Chapter  will  submit  a  report  to  the  BRs  on  its  activities  once  a  year.   in  time   to  have  it  Presented  at
the  BRS  Annual  M®eting.   During  its  first  year.   a  chapter  Will  also   report  at  the  end  of  the  first  6  months.

7.     The  Chapter's   goal  will  be   the  same  as   the  BRS`s:      to   learn  more  about  Russell.   and   to   spread  his  vieus   to
scholars   and   the  general   public.

***

Members   in  other   foreign  cities.   take  note!   Can  you   take  advantage  of  the  Benares  Plan?  Let  us  know.

*Russell   Society   Neus,   a   quarterly.   Lee   Eieler,   Editor.   R01.   Box409.   Coopersburg,   PA   18036
Marvin   Kohl.   Co-Editor.    715   Mayt:urn  Hall.   SUNY   at   Fredonia.    Fredonia.    NY   14063

Ben   Eshbach.    Co-Editor.1730   N.    Lima   St..    Burbank,    CA   915©5
Russell   Society   Library!   Tom  Stanley.    Librarian.   Box   434.   Wilder.   Vr   05088
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NUCLEAR     STRATEGY

August    L989

(4)          4#7ac  g[]es  on  I"   Ci/7e  ou-„ds   af  c}ur  ;7ucJear  sC/.ategJSCS.''      Why   --since  we   already   have   50.000   nuclear  weapons   -~
do  ue   keep   on  building  more?     Steven  Kull.     psychotherapist.   decided   to     look   for   anewer§   to     these  questions.
H_a  p.res_enFs  h±s__f_?ndinqs   Ln   illnds  at  uar:   Nuclear  RE>aJity  and  the  Inner  ConfJlccs  of  Defense  Pc)llcyniskers  {NV..
Basic   Books,1988).

The   book   is   reviewed   by   MCGeorge   Bundy   in    77}G  Mra/   rcirA   Aevj.ev  of  6cioAs   (July   20.      1989.    pp.    3-S).   where      Bundy
is   identified  as     Special   Assistant  on  National   Affairs   to  President  Kennedy.   That  means  he  Was  with   President
Kennedy     during     the     Cuban    Hiseile    Crisis.        He   is   now  Professor  of   History   at   New  York   University     and     the
aut:nor.  rrosc  recently.  of   Danger  and  Survival..   Cllolces  About  the  13orth  ln   tlt;  First  Fifty  Years.

We   are   printing   the   review  in   full,     despite   its  conelderable   length.   because   of   the   importance   of   the  nuclear
ueapone   issue   to   Russell.      Russell   1=hought:   they   had   to   bo   abolished.   if  man   i§   to   survive.   and   he   devoted     the
last  25  years  of  hl6  life  campaigning  against  them.

Hel-e   is   the   revieu:

The Emp®rord Clothes
Mlod. .I W.r: Nucl.-r Re.llly .ed the
Inner Confllcts ol Der.roe Pollcirlb.ken
by  Slcven  Kull.
Basic  Books.  341  pp.,  Sl9.95

MCG.or8. Bundy

The summer or  1989 rlnds us in a (imc of
new   hopes   for   the   s(rcngthcnin8   or  a
stable  pcacc  bctwccfi   the  Soviet   Union
and   lhc  West.   After  a  Slow  and  over-
cautious    beginning.    Ctorgc    Bust.    has
decided  the(  ltc  did  not  like  tllal  bc8in-
nin€,  and  has  set  a  new/  course  just  in
(imc to win the strong support of his col-
lca8ucs in the NATO Summit at (he cnd of
May.  He  lias  also  plainly  impressed  lhc
govcmmcnt     of     Miklia!I     0orbechcv,
whose contribution  (o our new  hopes  rc-
mains the lar8cr. if only because lhc need
rot basic change has always been larger in
Moscow.  Most of all, Bush hal succccded
in  explainine  his  nee/  coupe  in  langua8c
that  was  most  persuasive  whcrc  it  was
most  obviously  hiS  owl).  His  most  con-
vincing  dcmous.ralion  vas  in  a  long  in-
tcrvicw with  7lh.  Wash..ng/on qs/, pub-
lished on June 2;  I will return to it.

Stcvcn Kull's remarkable book cobccms
(hc §amc ovcrcautious cast or mind  from
which Gcorgc Bt)sh has just had a narrow
cscapc.  I  begin  with  (ha( escape no( only
because  i(  renccls  great  crcdil  on  Bush,
on   his   senior   collcagucs.   and   on   the
public  pressLirc  lliat   led  tllcm  lo  rccon-
sider  lhcir  views,  but  also  because  it  is
tielpful  ll`al  we  consider  llic  rindings  of
Slevcn   Kull   in   a   mood   of  hope.   Kull
I)imsclT  is  not  a  pessimist,  bclicvin8  tllat
thcrc  arc   strong   forces  on   the  side  of
TLuclcaT  common  s¢nsc.   but  many  or  his
findings on what cxpcrts have bccn tqunL-
ing  arc  so  dcprcssin8  that  it  is  vcll  to
begin  with  a  rcmindcr  lhat  wc  call  do-
indced arc doing -bcttcr,

Afler  more  than  ten  years  or  praclicc
as  a  psychotlierapis(.  Null  was  drawn  to
the study of nuclcai danger. and after ini-
lial academic work lic decided to cxaminc
llic  problem   [hrougl)  an  cxcrcjse  of  his
professional   skills  as   an   in.crvicwc..   It
scemcd  to  him  (hat  thcrc  was  a  radical
disjunction   betwccn   nuclcaT   rcaJily  and
the  policies  advocaled  by  many  dcfcnsc
cxpcrts.  Could hc find out by careful and
sca[cliing   intcrvic`]/a   whctlieT   they   had

argiiments   lic   had   not   understood,   or
how  rat  lhey  micht b¢ moved  by convic-
(ions unrclaled to their formal argumcnl?
The  core  or  his  book  is  an  account  or
what   lic   learned   from   lhcsc   inlcTvicws.
llaving   (ravcrsed  ,mueli   of  this   (cT[aia
myself ovcT moTc (ham  forty years of par-
ticipation   in   the   AmcTican   nuclear   dc-

bate. i am able to report (Iiil the s(ates of
mind  cncoun(cred  by  Hull  arc  familiar,
wltilc   his   conclusions   ab6ut   lhcm   ar.
both  rrcsh and convincing.

Kull  set  oLil `to  intervicJ  cxpcrt3  who
had   made   rcpu(alions   as   bcin8   "pro-
dcrcnsc"  and   as   bcin8   sophisticated  in

their     undcrslanding    of    questions    or
nuclear  policy.  Hc  round  eighty-one  men
and thrcc women who wci.c willing to talk
with  him,  and  among  them  wcrc  former
sci`relaries   of  defcnsc.   former   mcmbcrs
of  lhc   Joint   Chicrs  of  Staff,   senators,
congressmen   (two   in   cash   calcgory   so
raf),  and  largcr  numbers  of  middle-Icvel
officials of lhc  Pentagon,  Ihc Arms  Con-
lrol Agency,  and congressional s(afrs.  He
lalked  lo  slill  largcr  numbers  or analys.s
from  ttiink  tanks,  as  well  as  (o  six  iTicm-
hers   of   a   group    thal    hc   dcfincs    as
"original  key  nuclear  strategists  from  the

fit.(ics  and  sixties.'.  (Hc  also  talkcd.   less
inlcnsivcly  and   less   systemalically.   to  a

number   of   Soviet   expcrls.)   All   in   all.
though   hc  nailics   no  one,   hc  makes  a
wholly  bclicvablc claim  to  liavc  talked  (o

people who usually argue in favor of new
wcapolis  systems.  who arc generally  per-
suadcd the( il makes an important differ-
cncc  whether  the  US  is  L'ar]cad"  or  "bc-
hindn  in  numbers  and  capaci(ice  of  nu-
clear wcapous. and who also arc ready (o
dcrcnd (hc nccd for an ability to ``prcvail"
in a nuclear vat.

Kull sougltt out people wi(h thcsc views

prcciscly because or his own dccp convic-
lion lllal in critically important ways their
(hinking  was  docply  inconsistent  witlt  the

rca]itics or nuclear weapons.  H¢ belicvcs,
as  I  do,  that  thcrc  will  be  only  losers  in
any  conflict   (hat   ¢ngagcs   even   a   small

proportion   of   the   nuclear   wcapofis   or
each supcrpowcr.  Hc bclicves fuTtl)cr that
once you  have foTccs tlia( arc clcarly able
to  survlvc  attack  and  strike  back  wilh  a
formidable .  number   of   warheads-(hc
condi(ion  in  which  bo(h  sides  have  been
living  for  dccrdcs-ncithcT  side  can  gain
or   lose   from   varia.ions   in   the   rclalivc
capacities or clcmcn.s of (heir  I`orccs.  For
him  as' for  mc-and  for  Dwigh(  Eisen-
hower tl`iTty years ago-the impcra(ivc of
nuclcaT  weaponry  is  Ilo(  lo  keep  ahead,
not  cvcn  to  kccp  up,  but  simply  lo  have
enough   lo   dclcr   a   nuclear   war   from
breaking.out.  But  Winds  a/   H/ar  is  not
about  KtLII's  reasons  for  his  own  bclicrs.
althou8Ii the readcT may wcll  rind himself
drawl`  by  Kull's  account  lo  .hc  conclu-
sions With which  Null  rtimsclf began.  The
book is .hout who( happens when serious
dcfcnse   cxper(S   arc   pressed   (o   dcf`cnd
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convictions    about   nuclear   poltry   tl`at
sccm (o tlicir in[crviewcr to be ill coDnict
wi,h  rca,i,y.

Four   opinions   prevalent   amon8   his
ciglity-four  rcspondonts  becait`c  the  tar-
ge(S or  Kull's  qucs.ions.  Two  are  rcl.ted
(a  speeirlc  weapons  systcmi:  Ihorc  tli.I
would  bc  part  of  Stra(cgic  dcfcnse-not
only   Rca8an's   SDI   but   les8   ambitious
dcfcn8es   a€ainsl   ballistic   miasilcs-and
those  weapons  (ha(  would  have  .  com-
bina(ion of accuracy and power Sufficient

lo  destroy  "hard  (ergcts"-heavily  pro-
(ccted  mililary  assets  Such  u  weapons  in
hard silos or commattd ccntcrs far under-

ground.   I(ull  chal[cn€ed  (hc .¢xpcrts   lic
talked  with  to  dcrcnd  thcsc  systems.  I]c
givcs  SLimmaries  or  (heir  aTgtimcnts, and
or  his  own  rcplics,  and  on  balance  hc

wins his case.  Tlicrc is indeed great intcl-
lcctual  confusion  surrounding the  strale-
gic dcrcnsc pTograni and also great doubt
about  the  u(ill(y  of  aftcftlpts  (o  destroy
liard largcts when  so  many  or the wcap-
ons  tl)a(  would  bc  (he  most   importan(
targets,  cspedally  missiles  in  silos.  could
bc   rired   bcforc   tlic   hard-tat.get   killers
arrived.

ft  is  not  surpri§in8  that  a  numbcT  of
the  analysts  Kull  lalked  to  turn  out   lo
have  found  lhc§c  programs  so  obviously
altractivc   lhal   they   did   not   take   lhc
trouble to frame a rational ar8umcm  for
(hem.   Yet  jud8qucnt  on  these  two  pro-
grams  rcally  dcpclid3  on  (cwhnical  analy-
sis.   Can`  a   system   of   defense   against
missi]cS  outmatch  a  System  of  deterrent
of rensivc  wcapone  in  cost   cffcctivcnese
and capacity to survive in wartime?  How
much is accuracy capable of replacing cx-
plosive powcT u a dcslroyeT of genuinely
military  tar8cts?  Because of this dcpcnd-
cncc  on  tcehnologicfLI  &SScssmcllt.  tltc.c
two subjeca aT. IcSs uscful for ill`iminat-
ine the basic psycllolo8ical question that
Null li addrc.ain8 than two more fcncTal

questions  hc  posed  to  (hc  military  cx-
berts.   First.  what  is  tlic  importance  or
main(aiming  "nuclear  balance"  with.  (hc
Soviet  union?  Scoond,  wha(  is  meant  by
llic commi(ment to vim or (o "pTcvail" in
a nuclcaT war?

Kull  hifnsclT  accepts  that  each  of  the
supcrpowcrs should have adequate dctcr-
rcnt  nuclear a(rcngth,. wliicll  hc dcscTibes
ae  a  capacity  for  .  ncxjblc  aiid  sccuTc
second  S(rikc.  Wh.(  lic  finds  uncoovinc-
in8  is  tlic  argLimcnt  lliat  it  is  lieccssary
for  the   US  (a   rna(ch   particu]aT  Soviet
capacttic§,  for cxanplc tl`e throw vcieht
of  land-based  missiles  oT  tl`e  povcr  of
mid-ranec missild in Europe.  llc rquTts
that  his  Tcspondcnt8  produced  no  per-
suasive   cvidcncc   roT   (Iicir   aJ8uncnti.
That is. they could not Show the rc.I coo-
sequences ron cilhcr iidc, in a rcaf Duclcar
wer, of Dot matchin. `hc throw vci8ht of
the other 3ldc'i land-based futseilc. or the

prccisc  power  of  it.  mid-ran8€  missiles.
Indeed mos-I of hle witpesgcs were villio.
to  rccoftiiz€,  a.  lc.at  some  of  the  (imc.
tl`.I  th.  ^mefic.n  c.picity  for destnlc-
tlve action of .11 iorti, inchidin. mtseiha
huocl`ed  from  the  sci or .ir.  was  .uch
tliat  the  Soviet  lc.ders  vcrc  amply  de-
tcrTed from undcrutin€ a nuclear attack.
in spite of whtcvcr partioulaT advontagcs
(hey mi8lit have in particular weapons.
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NcvcTthclcs3  mos(  nuclear  cxpcrty  in-
Sis(cd   on   fnatchin8  spcciric   Soviet   sys-
tcf". For rofnc i( was Simply a matter of
what  they  took  lo  bc  clcmcntary  good
scnsc-in  my  conflict  (hc  Sidc  that  has
moTc strength has the advanta8c. Die kids
bcal  up  lilllc  kids;  big  navies.beat  litlle
n.vice.  And,  in  (hc  words  of  one  con-
grcssman.  "stratctic  ain't  a  damned  bit
different.-

Ycl  (hinkin8  of this  kind,  as  straight-
forward  as  il  is  mistaken,  is  less  impor-
Iant   (Iian   a   quilc   dirfcrcnt   ar8umcnt
based  not  on  what  the  dcfcnsc  analyst
himself  bclicves.  but  on  What  I)c  thinks
oihcr  people  ihink.  Malntrfuing  this  or
that  aspcc(  of  tlic  nuclear  balai)cc  with
the  USSR  is  important.  (hc  cxpcrts  (old
Kull,  bccausc  third-world  counlrics.  the
al]ics  in   ELLropc.   or  licrvous  American
voters thint it is.  [f ally of (hem Col)cludc
(Ilo( (l`c balance favors (hc Russians, !hcy
may  bccom.  more  fearful  or the  Soviet

quilc simple and basic  reality:  the( above
the  twcls  or  nuclear  ovcrkjll  lone  Siricc
over(akcn   by   both   supcrpowon.   mcrc
numbon tell us very lit(Ic about tlic qual-
ity of nuclear dctcrrcnc. on ci(her side, so
that  pcrccptions  based  on  sucl)  numbcTs
are  quite  sini>ly  nonsensical.   But  Kull'S .
many  TcapondentS .cncrdly  reiieted  this
clcmcntary      noton.       M.ny-pcThapr
most -accept  for  theineclvcs  the  nuclear
rcaJily tl)at numbcTs arc no( decisive:  bu(

they  tlkc   the  difrcTcn(  pcrccptlob.  or
otller. as cSscntidly unaltcrablc. and (Iley
aTguc tliat lo cadsry thefn tlicTc muot bc a
visible .nd Surlained ^mcrican insistcncc
otl near duclcar proourcment.

ID  tlte  cnd..  of  course.  tlic  Rcagan  .d- -
ministration  in  which  IT.ally  of  (hc8c  cx-
pcrts delved declded Lo lc( word. take the
pl.ce   of  &ction.   The  "window-of  vul-
ncr.bili(y' (hat  (roubled  so  many of the
dcrcnse  analyst]  in  the  carly  l980s  was

Union  and  more  acconrmodalin8  to  i.:
Soviet  povc.  will  grow,  and  Amchcan
power   will   shrink.   Kull   no(es   that   an
analyst  as  experienced  as  James  Sclik>
sin8cT has ar8`Ied that if wc vrish to innu-
cnac the  pcrocptions  or o(hers  lirc  must
take appropTiatc steps (by  lhcir lights) in
the  .dc3ip  or  the   a(ratcgic   forocs."  A
fomer  TneTDbtt  of  the  Joint  Chic fs  of
S(arr told  Kull  that  lic  himself  was  "not
rcaJly concmed abou( the military aspccl
of nuclear balance, bccausc the effect or
¢xchangcs Would bc so cat.strophic to tlic
Soviets.   whocvcT   fired   first.-   Still   he
bclicved  that  for  political  Tcasons,  espc-
chLly to  impress  (lic  third-world  n-tiou
`h.(  cstimatc  rclcvant  StTen.tl`  by  nun-
bcrs  oT  missiles  or  Submarines,  wc  must
keep up our cnd of tlic baJancc,  bcquse
those people "just corn(."

For   Kull.   ae   for   mc,   (hc  immcdiatc

question i§ vhcth¢r lhcrc arc liot ways or
pcrsuadin8  even  (hc  nonspecialist  or  a

ended  no(  by  buildin€  now  missiles,  but
sinply   by   tlte  decluation  dr  Reagan'S
Scovcrort Commission tha( no such win-
dow her opened.  US "parity" wi(h Soviet
n`Iclcar  vca|]ons  i(self  wac  restored  not.
by   in.tcliin8   particular   numbon   that
wcrc  tl`ought  to  liavc  produced  danger-
our  pcTccptions.  bu(  by  ref)ca(cd  pTcsi-
dcntial   dcclaratio"   that   the   jot]   Was

done.  Some  of  the  true  bclicvcrs  in  the
Soviet   (hrcat   arc   s(ill   muttcTing   today
about it. mucl` as some or them IT]u(tcrcd
about  it  lo  Stcvcn  Kull  a  few  years  a.o;
but for most pcoplc lhe (roubling pcrccp-
lious or Soviet  pTcdomin.tLcc  were  deal(
vitli  by  voTds  from  the  Amcricafi  fov-
emmcfi(.  no(  by  clcar<ut  chan8cS  ln  the
npelc.r bal&ncc. That solution vas avail-
•bLc dl (tre time.

In  reality, the journey through  nuclear
tea+ of the last rlftec.n years, so lar8cly in-
spired by (hc pcoplc Kull has sought ou(,
wac   ncvcr   necesary.   [ndced   the   false
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perccptions    lhal    tliesc    pcoplc    found
thrca(cnin8  wcTc  ill  p.rt  (hc  produc(  of
their    own    prcelam.lions    of    prcscnt
danecr.    Kull   (rcnchantly   dcmonstTates
that the rdvoc.(cS of new procLITcmcnt of
nucleaLr  wc.poft.   systc"  rc8ularly   feel
the need lo proclairn a perilous imbalance
lo  €ct  their  appropriations.  These  proc-
lamadone  can  be  heard  abroad.  particu-
Iarly   afnon€   NATO   IeadcTs   who   worry
tha(   Europe   will  sccm   weak   if  tlic   im-
balance prochimed  in  Washington is  not
'cc'irlcd.

At . still deei)cr level,  Hull discovcrcd,
Ihc  very  act  of  compctin8  for  a  balance
wi(h    (hc    USSR,    or   cvcfi    for    gc((ing
ahead.  was  orlcn  found  justiried  for  its
own Swcct sake.  It is. some of lhc cxper(s
(old  him.  good   for  morale  to  kccp  up
with tlic Sovicts:  it is a way or holding lip
our  om  Sidc  vithoul  liaving  (o  pay  the
Co8t8  of  war  itself.  The  arms  race.  in  a
sense.    becomes    lhc    defense    analys('s
moral  cquivalcnt  of  war.  mccting  a  re-
quiTcmcat  rot  competition  that  is  in  the
vcr)I li&lurc of human beipg3 and s(a(cs.

The  mcat  scarchin8  of  tl`c  questions
I(ull  asked  wac  wh.(  the  Unilcd  Sta(es
Should  do  ir  dctcrrencc   failed  and  the
Soviet Union made wer on the Wcs(.  He
got varied answer. but the oncs ltc found
most  intcrcstini  arc  thasc  (hat  asscrlcd
that the US should pursue the traditional
goals   of   military   victory-whether   by
takin8   (crri[ory.   itnposin8   mill(any   dc-
feat,  or  o(her`i/ice gaining  aft  advantage.
Many   rcspondcnts   rcco8nizcd   tha(   nLI-
clear  war  could  impose  such  dcalh  and
destruction lha( thcrc could bc no victory
for cithcT side in any traditional meaning
or  the  tcTfn.  But  the  same  pcapl¢  of(cn
remained   powcTfully   a(tached   to  tTadi-
tional    logic:    wars    have    winners    and
losers,  and  military  leaders  mug(  aim  to

win.  Fighting  a  nuclear  war  for  this  pilr-

posc was repcatcdly contras(cd  willi  what
rcsi)ondcnls  undcrs(ood   (o   be   the  only
al(crnativc-!hc  so-called  MAD  doctrine
of mu(ual  assorcd  dcslruction.  They  did
no(  assert  the(  this  destruction  could  bc
avoided.   and   they   did   not   appear   to
understand tltat when  Robert  MCNamara
first talked of assured destruction. hc was
describing  wliat could  surely  happen,  Ilo(
who(  should  be  planned.  MAD,  for these
analysts.  was an  unacccptablc altcrna(ive
(o  the  proper and  lcgitimatc objective  of
comlng  out  ahead.  Thcrc  wcrc  many  re-
st)ondcnts,  even  in  this group,  who  were
intcrcstcd  primarily  in  stopping  (hc  war
"at  the carliest  possible moment,"  not  in

winning it.  I  agrcc witl`  Kull  tha. this ob.

jcctivc  makes  good  sense.  given  the  rc-
ali(y   of  nuclear   destructivcncss.   But   i(
was  clcarly  not  easy  for  many  o(ltcrs  (o
(hint  about anything excel)t some  rccog-
nizlblc form of victory.

Like  the  belief  in  keeping  a  balance,
planning lo  win  a  nuclcar War was  of(cn
defended as ncttssary for its effect on the
pcrccp.ious  of  others  IIian  (hc  §peakcr.
^mcricans, sornc of (hc experts said. will
not  back  .  prcsidcnt  wl`o  is  not  dc(cr-
mined on vidory:  allies must  bclievc (hat
the United St&(c3 means to rtgh( if neccs-
sary.  and  declarations  of  dctcrmination
to  vim are lielFirul.  Most  of all,  the  Sovi-
cts,  who  vcrc  themselves  often  sccn  by
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LAc experts as dctcrmined bctievco in vyu
ri€htine,   muBt  iil]derstaiid  that  the  US
lcadcr3  ere  dctonined  to  wh,  cvca  if
it   makes   ALmcricatis  secfn   .  "little   bit
crazyr  as  one  rcspondcnl  i}ut  ih  Thatj
way the Soviets arc d¢tcrred.

Tl`c inlensily of .his kind of bclicf. thct
power or fcull.s intcrvicwine, and tlic ab-I
surdily  or the  icsult  are all  illuslrated  in:
the  following  cxchangc.  -r  i3  Hull.  and
"R" is his respondent:

I:   Do  you   feel  wc  need  (o  have  a
war-righling stratcey or war-rlch(in8
capability?
R:  Yeah,  de(cTTcncc  is  creating  tliat
uncertainty  and  doubt  ln  tl`c  advcr-
sary.  Wc  arc  going  (o  bc  .  mirror
image. our goal is (o bc a miTTor lm-
&gc  or what  we  pcTccivc  to  bc  their
doctrine  and  their  rorcc  pos(urc.   I
think  we are ta[in8 Stcps  lo bc that
mirror ina€c.
I:  vyhy?' R:  ]1 coiiic. back to dctctrcnct. . : .  I

(hint  they  have  lo  perccivc that  wc
arc prqured just  as  they  ue.  That
our    gout    i3    to    prcvall ....    Their
[nuclcar` wcapons|  wholc purpesc is
to  crcatc  `hls  pcTccption  th?(.  hey,
wc'vc  got   to  Stay   away   from   the(
stuff,  .cause wc can'i lick  'cm.
I:  Do you think  wc can  lick  .cm?
R:   No;  and  I  don.I  think  lhcy  can
lick  u3.   I  agrcc  i('s  a  selfrdcfc&ting

goddamn thing ....  |But|  I think lh.t
this is one of their illusions tliat they
believe.
I:  So what you'Tc saying is lhal  wclyc

gol lo .ct like wc've got that illusion
too?
R:  Or we've got  to act to crc.te lhal
perception  in their minds.
I:  And wc do that  by.acting as ir wc
do?
R:  Right.  [laughlcr|
I: But you don't really bclicvc vc can
prcvail  in  a  war?
R:  I  agree with  you,  it  is  scnscless.  I
mean,  what  is  (hcTc .hat's  going  (o
bc  left  (hat  really  has  any  value  or
that is ra:ognizablc to us oT to them?
I   mean.   I'm  not  sure  tl.crc  i3  any-
thing of value in  wha(  will  rcmajn.
I:  But  wc should do what  wc can (o
dcvclop  titc  haTdwarc  that  makes  it
look   like   wc   arc   get(ing   ieady   to
fight   a   war   in   whiclt   wc  think   wc
could   prevail.   Because  tllat'S  going
(o riave the riglti psychological crrect
oli  tl`cm.  Is  that  right?
R: As crazy as it sounds, I (hint so. I
think  so ....
I:  flow do you know that the Sovicts
arc not dot ng the same thing?
R:  I  donl  |surprised  laughler| ....  I
don`! ....  But ir that's all il is, il .urc
is a waste of GNP on bo(h sidcs!

This   kind  or  thinking   i§  even   worse
tl`.n  wastcTul.  While  many  dcrcnse  cx-
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pcTls  bclicvc  that  tlic  US  should  sccm  a
littlc   bit   crazy,   a(   least   some   of  (hem
know   (h&l   at   the   same   time   tllcTc   arc
plenty of pcopl¢ who  wan(  !o  be assured
tli&t  the  United  States  will  not  do  any-
thing crazy,  and  so  (lle  highcsl  officlaJs,
espedally  presidents,   must   try  to  sliov
that  lhcy  fully  understand  the  danger of
nuclear  war.  They  may  allow  o(llcrs  to
sound  crazy,   but  (hey  do  not   wlllin8ly
sound the( Way (hcmsclves.

Indeed  prcsidcn(s lakc considcTablc caTc
(a  sound  solic,  and  no  occupant  or  the
White  tJouse paid  more at(cntion  (o this
rcquircmcnt  than  Ronald  Rcagan.  Early
in his rirst term ltc round a phrase that hc
rcpcatcd  s(cadily  cvcr  artcr,   rirst  alol`¢
and then in joint statcmcnts with Mikhail
Gorbachcv:   "A   nuclear  war  caf]not   be
won  and  must  ncvcr  be  fougl`t."  Wliat.
cvei  else  hc  said,  abou(  the  evil  cmpirc
alid  the  LLscs  of stra(cgic dcfcnsc,  for  cx-
ample.  Iic rce`irred  to this declaration.  It

is true that  it  imposed  some vcrba[  ac.o-
batics  on   Caspar  Wcinberger,   who   ac-
ccpted  Rcagan's  new/  maxim  but  insisted
that it was wholly consistcn( wi(h  his own
announced  conviction  that  any  sccrctary
of   dercnse   who   was   not   planning   to
prevail  in  a  nuclear  war  should  be  im,
peaclicd.  But  discomfiture  among  sLibor.
dinatc.    is    seldom    (roubling    (o    self,
confident   prcsidcn(s,   and   Mr.    Reagan
s(eadily   incTcaced   his   emphasis   on   his
basic  findlnf .   I   aln  not  aware  that   his
position  was diTcctly  criticized  by  lhc  cx-
ports  wlio  bcliev€ in  nuclear  vic(ory,  but
i( may be tlia(  hc was protcctcd  by a dis-
position on (lic part of dcfcnse cxpcrts to
attribute his sta(cmcnt to politics aitd not
conviction.   My   own   bclicf   is   that   hc
mcafit  evcTy  word  of  what  hc  said.  tliat
Gorbachcv   agrees   with   llirn,   and   that
each  man  accaptcd  tlie  sincerity  of  the
otha on this `ba3ic point.

RIumingtoBushandlhc.Icadonhipof
N^ro,   we   can   see   tlia(   what   almost
(rapped   him   was   exactly   tllc   kind   or
thinking.   dccply   set   in   (hc   minds   or
NATO   cxpcrts,   tllat   Kull   ltas   cxarnined
and  cxposcd.   Bcrorc  Bust)  himself.  (ook
charge,  his  administration  had  acccplcd
as  impcrativc  for  NATO  a  "modcrniza-
tion'  program  I.or  (lic  Lance  missi]c  in
G¢Tmany  called  "Fol]owon-to-Lance" -
a dam(ivc ti(Ic. bccaLisc llic rafigc of the
followoii would  bc some  four times tha(
or LAncc. The new missile was  needed,  it
was  asscTtcd.  not  to  attain  balance  with
the  Soviet   Uiiion`s   rorccs,   and   slill   less
for  victory,  tiul  for  "coupling,"  a  N^To
notion   that   gives   to   nuclear   weapons
based in Europe the role or making i(  be-
licvablc.  rot bo(h  rricnds and advcTsaries.
that  tlic  American  prcsiden(  will  initiate
nuclear  war  ir il  is  needed  lo  slop  Soviet
aggrcesion  in  EUTopc.

According to the argumcn(, the US will

bc  sccn  as  unlikely  to  come  to  EUTope's
help  if  il  mi.sl  rire  ils  strategic  weapons
from  Noi.th  America,  (hcrcby  risking  rc,
taliation villiin the US; the willingncss or
lhc   US   (o   sponsor   a   nLicleaT   rcsponsc
becomes plausible, so the argumcnl  runs,
only when  NATO t`as  sl`ort-range missiles
such  as  (hc  Lance  a(  its  disposal  in  lhc
"European    tltcatcT."    The    bclicf    that

sllort-range  missiles   have   this   value   has
no  basis  in  his(oricaL  evidence.  American
missiles  based  in  Europe  did  no(  pTcven(

prolracted  cfiscs  like  lhc  one  over  Berlin
in   1961   and   1962,  and  no  such   missiles
vcre  in  place  during  (hc  rc]&tivcly  calm

years   bctvcen    1964   and    1972.    But   in
Brussels,  Washington.  and  pertiaps csp¢.
cially   London   thcTc   are   analys(§   that
make  it  an  aTtlcle  of  fat(h  that  wi(bout
such. weapons   the   aJ]iancc   will   become
uncoupled.   Thcii   passion   is   in(cnsir.cd
when  such  §ystcms  arc  opposed  by  citi-
zcns  and  statesmen  whom  they  peTccivc
as  soft.  and  the  modernization  of  Lance
is  opposed  by  sLicli  peop[c  in  Germany.
The  impasse  that  hardcncd  on  tlii§  sub-

ject  in  May  tlirca(cned  to  make  a  sham-
blcs  of  the  NATO  Summit  until  GcoTgc
Bush took charge.

What  Bush did.  rundamcntally,  was to
change  tlic  subject  from  the  moderniza.
lion  of  Lance  to  the  prosF)cc(  for  a  new
kind  of pcacc in  Europe.  Ilc did  no(  di-
rectly  ovcrrulc  (hc  nuclear  zealots.  and
inded the NATO comiTiuniqu6 contains a
number  or  ritual  pieties  about  tlie  need
I.or maintaining land-, sea-, and air-based
nuclear   systems   in   Europe.    MOTcovcr
Bu.li backed the I)ronuclcar side in rcjcct-
ing  any  prospect  of  removing  all  shorl-
range  missiles  on  both  Sides.  But  hc  ex-
plichly  .cccpted  both  future  negoliatioTls
on   this   subject   and   a   timetable   under
``hich    ncgotia(ions    will    begin    be/o~
I Once js Tnodcrnized.  His ccn(ral decision
wa.  lo  pul  conventional  arms  reductions
at lhc top or the agenda, and hc made his
point     dccisivcly     clear     by     proposing
speciric  American  troop  reductions  and
lhc   inclusion   of  comba(   aircraft   in   the
bargain, The allies acccptcd his proposal,
and   ihc   rlrs.   paragraph   of  lhcir   jojnl
i.ommui`iqu€. wriich would h&vc bccn im-

ixi`siblc    two    weeks    carlicr,    puts    lhc
iiTiorily  of  NATO  whcrc  it   belongs-on
the   achicvcmenl   of   a   new   and   stable
balance  in  rcduccd  codvcntional  forces.
Eas`  and  Wcsl.

Tlic acl`icv:meat of a low-tcvcl coTiveli-
lional  balance  will  iiot  bc  cosy.  but  it  is

possible  now  as  ncvcr  bcrorc,   and  ir  il
can  bc achicvcd,  tlic nuclear problems of
NATo   will   radc   into   tlic   background.
What   has   led   to   complex   and   unpcr-
suasivc notions like the one that couplin.
w.i(h  ihc  US dcpcnds on  par(icular pieces
i)r haTdwarc is tl`c 8onuine rcquircmcnt (o
rind   some  pcrsuasiv€  counlcT  to  Soviet
convcntional  superiority.   11  Was  cn(ircly
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natural  lha(  nuclear  weapons  should   be

given   this   role   in   the   days   of  clear-cul
American    strategic   superiority.    but    in
later   decades   tlic   concept   of  "exlcnded
Jclcrrcncc" -dctcrrcnce  of  convcn/i.one/
allack      by      the      thrc&t      of      npc/car
ri`sponsc-has  bccn  much  more  difficult.
Vl'ha(   wc   can   now   reasonably   call   the
I)ush   solulion   is  much  lhc  bcsl:   rcmo`.e

llic problem  by removing ils cause.  There
``'ill  bc nuclear weapons on  both  sides  for
ii   long  time  lo  come,  and  in  many  djf,
t`ercnl  systems.   bul  in  a  world  of  slable

•onvcnlional    balance    the    amount    or
lru`lratcd   nonscnsc  in   tl)c  responsc§  of
`obcr  dcfcf`se  analysts  to  qucslions  like
Slevcn  Kull`s  will  bc greally  reduced.

The   new   direction   scl   in   Brussels   will
iiol  be mainlaincd without con.inuous ai-
ten(ion    rTom    lhc   Bush   administration.

Traditional   altitudcs   arc  stubborn,   and

they can bc reinforced  by the interests of
particular  military  services  as  wcll  as  by
tcndcncics    in     Brussels    to    argue    for
weapons    controlled    by    NATO    head-

qLiartcrs.  But  wh&l (hc  Presidcn(  rcvcalcd
in  lhis  episode  is  more  than  a  quick-fix
rcsponsc  (o  criticism  and  to  lhc  risk  of
failure-lhough    il    is    not    wrorig    for

prcsidcnts  (o  respond  (o  such  immediate
stimuli.  Talking to  rhc  ff/asAi'ng/on Poe/
arlcr  his  success,  Busl`  showed  a  brcadlh
of  vico/  and  a  rcncctivc  conridcncc  that
sccmed   new   (o   me.   Hc   would   s(ill   be
careful.  but  also  cagcr  to  bring  about  a
new  consensus;  and  the  pros|)cct  hc  put
forth  is  oiic  tl`al  goes  "beyond  contain-
ment"  to  a  new  kind  or  Europe.  especi-
ally through change in Eastern  Europe,  lL
will .akc time, but it is a gcnuinc vision or

genuine possibiti(y. The PTesidcnt himsclr
Tcmaius wary of wliat  hc calls ``thc  vision
ihing."  bui  hc  joked  about  ihat  in  rhc
M/as*i..g/on  Pos/  intcrvicw,  and  hc  can
bc  com for(cd  by  the  thought  that,  cspc-
cially   when  prospects  arc  bright,   vision
and prudcncc arc Ilo( cncmies but  friends.

S(cvcn Kull  is  also  hop¢ful,  in  (I]c cnd.
Hc does Ilo. slop with demons(ra(jng the
inlcrnal   con.radictions   that  come   from
making   a   balance   wi(h   (h¢   USSR   (hc
justification   for   weapons   procurcmcn(
and   victory  the  object   of  nuclcar   war.
From   his   own   argumcnls   witl`   his   re-
spondcn(s.  hc  became  aware  that  many
or  (hem.  cvcn  though  sclectcd  from  the
hawkish   end   or   (hc   spectrum,   have   a
sober   undcrslanding   of   nuclear   Tcalily
and   know,   whatcvcr   they   may   say   in
public,  .hat  (hesc  weapons do  not  fit  the
rules   or   inhciitcd   conventional   military
thinking.  I+is overall conclusion is thal "a

grcatcr  adaptalion  lo  nuclear  realily  not
only   is   possible   but   [o   some   extent   is
already occurring." and among Sovicts as
well  as  Americans.  I(  is  just  this  adapta-
tion  tliat can  bc both cause and cffcct  or
(ltc   pTogrcss  now   in  sight   b€twc€n   the

8ovcrlimclits or Gorbachcv and Bush.  I
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V0luNTEERS   WANTED

(5)            Call_  for   Research      As6isl:ance   to   help   HAF`RY   FWJA:

Russell  visited   the  United  States   repeatedly  over  a  55-year  period.     starting  in   1896  With  his   first  Wife  -
Who.        like   the   last.     Was   American-born  --and  ending   in  19bl.     During   those  years,   he   lectured  extensively
throughout   the   country   and   in   Canada.      Ken   Blackw®11   and   I   have   docun®nted   some   of   those   lectures   in   A'ussGJJ
No.      6      {SulTmer   1972)   and   No.      10   (Suiiiner   1973).      Feinberg   and   Kasrils   provided   a   full   account  of     Russell's
relationships  with   the   U.S.      in   their   Ggrfrana'  ArussGJJ's  Amprjcc}  (2  vole..1973.1983).   In   our   comprehensive
bibliography,     now     in  process.     Blackuell  and  I  seek   to  cite  every  publieh®d   report  of  his   lectures  in     the
United  States  and  Canada.

Members   of   the  BRS  can  help   us   in   this   task.   If  you  Would  approach  your  main  city   library   and   request  a   list
of  all   the   articles  by   or   about  BR  which  appeared  in   ttie   local  neuspaper(a)   and  Send  me   a  copy  of   that  list.
our     task    would     be  considerably   advanced.     and  w®  could  be  more  confident  that  ue  have  ccme     ae     close     to
completeness   as   is   reasonably   poe6ible.

Many     newspapers     are     now     turning   to   computerized   lnd®xe6  of   their  contents.     and     others     have     files     of
clippings.   some   of  which  may   be   BR   flies.

I     have  been   querying  a  number  of  newspapers   seeking     a  particular   item;     some  of   them  are  very     responsive.
but  many   invite  me   to  use   the   index®e   in   their   local   public   libraries  or  hire   someone   to  do     research.      (One
cit:ed   $75   per   hourl)

As     you     can   infer.     I   am  adopting   the   latter  alternative.     with  a  modification:      I`m  not    hiring     you.      I'm
enlisting  you   in  a  volunteer  Research  Corps.   Will  you   join?

Note   to   residents   of   New   York.      Chicago,      and   Log   Angeles:      Oon't  bother  with   the   1938-1940     period.      I   have
already   1:horoughly   canvassed   those  years   in  your   cities.

ABOUT    OTHER    ORGANIZATIONS

(6)        apri?an  Attrt±±±±    W.     r.port.d     in  Hay   (RSN62-36)   tht]t  w  h.d  ..nt  po.tcarde  to  BRS  nut.r®     in    Callfornla.
alerting   them  to   an   AA  meeting   on   March   24-2S.     We   asl<ed  members  ulio   attended   to   let  us   know  how  things     went.
LARRY   JUDKINS   has   responded   to   our   request  With   the   following   splendid   report:

In   late  March  of   this  year.     I   attended   the   Nineteenth  Annual   National   Convention  of  American  Atheists.   The
meeting   took   place   in   San   Diego.     California.      over   Easter  Weekend,     beginning     on  Good   Friday   and   ending   in
the     afternoon  of  Easter  Sunday.     Unfortunately.     I  arrived  too  late  in  the  evening  to  participate  in  any  of
Friday'6   events.

Saturday,     however.     uns   the   principal   day   of   the   ae6embly.     Jon   G.     Hurray.   President  of   American   Atheists.
opened     the   festivities  With.     among  other   coriinents.     an  ®xpreesion  of  appreciation   to   the   Bertrand     Russell
Society     for   sending  out  advance  notices  of   the  convention   to   the  Society's  California    members.     He     addecl
that  if  Bertrand  Russell  Were  still   alive.   he  most  certainly  would  be  welcome   there.

Convention  events     con§istod  of  everything   from  speeches  and  diecu6§ion  groups   to   the  presentation  of  awards
to     "Outstanding     American     Atheists".     There  were  also   plenty   of  opportunit:ies   for     Atheists     to     socialize.
including     a   Hembers'   Banquet  and   Conventioneer'e   Party.      A   book   and   product  display   room  uns   on   hand     where
one   could  purchase  a  B®rtrand  Rus6eu   tee  shirt  or  any   of  hundreds  of  other   items  which  might  be   of   interest
to  Atheists.

Besides   speeches   by   the  members   of   the   Murrayng'Hair   family   (Madalyn   O'Hair.      Jon   Hurray.      and   Robin   Murrayue'hair)
.     many   other   inter86ting  and   informati\/a   lectures  Were  given.   Psychologist  John   F.   Higden  spoke   about
"What     Makes   Religioni6ts   Tick."   and   Anton   Neureit:er   of  Austria   and   Gottfried   Niemietz   of  West  Germany     each

gave     fascinating     talks   concerning  their   respective   go`/errillients'   recent  prosecutions   (or     persecut:ions)     of
Atheists   for   "blasphemy".

Se`/Oral   panels   and   discussion   groLipe  were   held.   Toplc§   discussed   included   '.Atheism  and  Children."   "The  Birth
of     Modern  Atheism."   and   "Grass  Roots  Atheist  Activlsm'`.     But  for  me.     by   far   the  most  interest:ing  panel  uns
that  which  concerned   "Creationien."   It  featwr®d  the  uellthnoun  antingr®atloni6ts   Frank  Awhray   and  William  M.
Th`,/aitos.   both  of  whom  are   biologists   at  San  Diego  State  Univ®r6ity.

I  have  not  yet  received  the   final   reports  on  the  convention   from  American  Atheists.   However.   the  preliminary
word     is     t:hat     this    `.Ja6   one  of  the  best-attond®d  American  Atheist  Conventions  ever.     with    well     over     400
registered  con\/entioneers.

Personally.      I   found   the  whole   experience   thoroughly   enjoyable.     and   I   highly   recoww`end   that  all   BRS  members
are   are   Atheists   try   to     at:tend   the  next  American  Atheist  Convention.
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BOOK    REVIEWS

(7)        Volume   lil.in    /he   c}bs-ervt*   A'c>vl€rL;  (5/18/69).      uith   thanks   to   TOM   STANLEY:

Russell right or wrong
:¥iunTeH:fE:Crfacfus`s°c„.`sb:Sp,c`nhj:8
work   he   warns    iis    that    `1    have
found that it  is no(  possible to  rclatc

;;::`,.?cefic:v::E:sam:a;ndg:,ii;niiv|ai`:,,:a:,:

;;r:,:io:;np`::I:i:¥Ca.;aon,1a:on,€:,:i,co:i':g
=::Sds;([ao`Cfhc3:tbcch'aav:?hfe"r?#

:L:%agdgd3:u:se=,r,:::fh:unfc:sn£:y:£L¥c::£:

#8¥cE:;ti;C'tdi§!:I;::u;to:;I:i:s:;:bu:i!:!!
volumes.      Lord    Russell    tells    us
tphr?;a,dcur:.:rgt:?jsh;!a::,Sc'oPcccri#c`i::

;:§C!;:ji{i::o:i:i:::cpr;;ii§in:`h::i;jii:i,:a;¥i
powcrful   blending   of   hi.   privalc

i¥s!s'',:;i:gb:|fo:jkii;a::;i,S;hr#o!{:Sc,uj:
wet:Its:i.a.r.:i3:I,ui;:,:c:e...as,.,:c.i
of   them   and    many   more   mani-
festos,   lectures.   sta`emcnts   to   the
Press,   ctc.      And   `hc   `cxl   i`sclf   is

One cxamplc of the  loss will have
to  scrvc  as  an  i)lustraLjon  of  what
is  constantly  fcll : -

i:of;!§;:3i£°;ei!§Sn:ia#.o'%¥3ife::#

by   PHILIP  TOYNBEE

TI]E  AUTOBioGRApl]y OF  BERmANI]  RussELL  VOI.  ill
(Allen  al)d  UiiwiJ]  42S)

children.`     After  christfrLas `dimcr

i;a:k?n,i:ha:vi;hg'r'e:i:ani:¥fdfi..#:#.£
riot   rcturTt.     Wc   wcrc   fond   Of   (hc

ralhcr  disturbing ....
There  is  an  understandable  dry-

ness`  in   Lord.Russell.s   lone  as  hc
tells   lhis   extraordinary   Story,   but
his  §clf-imposed  rcticcncc  has  for-
bidden   bjm   to   tell   us  more.     Yct
the    r¢adcr,    whilc    admiring    the
writcr`s  rcfusal  to  indulge  cithcT  in
moral     indignation     or     in     sclf-
rightcousncss,   is   bound   lo   feel   a
strong  scnsc  of  frus(ration  a(  this

%tne`.io#'C5.:;['abdym`i}|j:d``ToC|::
privacics  of  the  author.s  hearl  and
mind.    To  have  the  door  more  or
lcrs  slammed   in  our  faces  hei.e  is
almost  like  a  snub.  For  the  causes

&fusfi|[.SS  £`:a:::  d¥uhgahv:°r¥L.tabf
arc clcarly of very great importance
`R°ususssci,nh::rsca,tft.Clnpnoundcrstand

As for the main bulk of (bc book

a#n#£eitri:Qirv!;::C:T:p?g!

iji!OEi¥#feBd:##rih:o#R,u:sc¥f:L#¥ca;I§
that l]c js no better than  (be rest of

i:h?ar`c':b¥:jng#t.ioai:hda:#Cgrctsa:r§
My  son  and  his  wife  dccidcd--tri;i:    wrong  or  cvc-i---riijt-ak-;::-i  ;;i-I.;

as   she   said.   they   wci.c   .tired   of as   one   wlio   strongly   agreed.   .1nd

Bgr;E##Othut*::t:j#L;scrp:cuac#:;

#::¥fnsLh:nkwi::a:£i£:*#nni:
Vietnam.    I write, (oo, as one who

dE::£:£:cti'o:o:mc#:favnfo*ba.yttob:£:
ants-ouclcar  cause,  .tid  who  cao-

ii!cdFi!;¥!;;i:°to¥ccocrfr¥rcf¥8:;tfi::n¥:
ii at any  price.

i:3:jiu;i:!!:r;££iect::#o`£::£:i¥ie::#::
::[g£:::,i+ngts;cu,;;:g3cd:odSfro;#::;,tr;I,,,.:;:

:,}:fi¥nl:vrihti:nc*:C::i£°:?I:¥TCE£;`.::.:`

iji:e&!i!:;:un;n:i¥:!£g§i:ha§i+;j`.i:

::#vu:i t'y effects rather than by

::i-;::::=::=:-::===:=:=--_-::i::::_-:::_-::::::::=:=:
::i`dc:tlyd3oc:,°`tharitiL.V[:.cgaesncrhac,

£:::sS##cabe#b#a#dg:::
than  Rus9ia.

And wl]cn lord RLlesed feels the

&£dng`,?C::|adj.nm#dy.iEe'9f:'ric¥

August   1989

:u#C:#¥¥,to#E::fu#u¥in#8#j:
explanation  weak  indeed :-

E#ofb=th±'S:+EL=,n::c#;,

#i:![¥:fgkiT:,F:s#th±y,ape%Es:

i!ihrnes¥:gry;,g`£;nrg;£::asdSsr:i;
Lord  RILssctl must have  rec`ogl`iscd
that  his  silcncc  on  a  major   issue

:#:rk.#:%.sb!tbr?is|c[s?u:u::an¥s:
So  I  don.t  fccl  that  Russcl]  can

bc  acquitlcd  of some ul)wisdom  al
certain  points  Of  his  oeccBt  can-

i;infath#}a#;£r¥¥t;i:,#ag[ii!
moral  passiol]  of our  grandest old

:::i::==:::::I:::::_:=:::=-:::=:::_:i:
marvel-a   inarvcl   of   ii]tclligcnce`

£ueE¢a:I,£y:.gancdonwc:tr;nafomrarht:,f:[]#:

REPORTS    FROM    COMHITTEES

(8)     PhilosoDhers   Cormittee   (Da`/id   E.   Johnson.   Chairman):

The     Bertrand     Russell   Society  Will   sponsor   a  seeeion  on   the  philosophy   of  Bertrand  Bu§eell     in     conjunction
With   the  Eastern  Division  meetings  of   the  American  Philosophical   Association.   The  session  will   begin   at   7:30
P.in.      on   Thursday.      December   28,      1989.      in   tne   yoRK   roan  of   the  Hyatt  Regency  Hotel.      Atlanta.   Georgia.   The
program    will     consist    of  a  paper  entitled  A'usseJJJdr7  aojocts..     {#iity,     CcvapJexity  cwd  fapjrJcievn    by     Trip
Hccroesln  of  the  Center   for   the  Study  of  Language  and  lnfoi..nation.     St.nford  University.     Comentary  uiu  be
by   St®phen  Neale.     Princeton  Uni\/ersity.   fol.lowed  by   a  general   dl§cussion.   The  chair   of  this   s®esion  Will  be
Da`/id   Johnson.   U.   S.   Na`/al   Academy.
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JnteJJGlccuaJs.      by   Paul   Johnson.      Last   issue  ue   printed   an   unfavorable   r8vieu  from  The  Washington   Post   (RSN6z-
40).

HBre   are   2  more  unfavorable   revieus:

Review  by   Bernard  Williams   in    rAo  Wo[/   ycirA   A'cvjoLJ  of  GoaAs   (July   20.1989.   pp.11-13).

Bad Bchawlor
ln'el'ee'u.Is
by  Paul  Johnson.
Harpcr and  Row,  385  pp.,  $22.50

B€mard  Wl]ll.ms

Paul  Johnson  is  a  pl.oliric  B.itish  wTitcT
who  has  produced  histories  of  the  Jews,
Christianity,  the  modern  world,  and  tlic
English pcoplc.  Hc is,  I  bclievc, a Catho-
lic  (if  so,  it  commendably  did  nol  dis-
courage  him.  in  his  Substantial  and  very
rcadablc history of Cliristianity, from ad-
mitting  that  the   religion,   to  all   intents
and purposes. was founded by Saint Paul).
Between  1955  aiid  1970 hc worked on  lhc
left-wing   journal   7YI.   IV.w   S/a/csman,
and   for   six   years   was   its   editor,   with
more  sticccss  (hah  anyone  has  actiicved
since.  Hc is now rirmly cntrcnched on tlic
riglil.    and    is    a    ricrce    crilic    of    left
inlellccluals.

1`hc background to his new book is (hc
rise and  infli]cncc or secular  intcllcctuals
as  moral  and  politicaJ guides.  a dcvclop-
menl which hc interprets as an unsuccess-
ful   replaccmcnl   for   clerical   authority.
This   gcncral   thcmc   is   only   the   t}ack-

ground  lo  the book -indeed.  it  nigh(  be
called  the cxcLisc  for it-and  not its  sub-
ject.  since  Johnson  docs  not  disoues  the
role  of  tr]e  in(cllcctual  in  gcncral  terms.
nor  docs  hc  con§idcr  the  dirfcrcnce  bc-
tweeit   scculaT  and   rcligjous   intcl]cctuals
or  ask  whether  they  have  a  more  signjfi-
can( part in some socic(ics than in others.
In fact, he docs not pTc(cnd that the book
is  anything  more  than  it  is,  a  series  of
unnat(cling  Short  biographies  of  pcoplc
idcntiricd   as   sccular   intcllcctuals.   They
arc   an   odd   assoTtmcn(,   ranging   from
Rousseau  and  Shcllcy  to  Kcnncth  Tyrian
and   Lillian   Hcllman,  `by   way  of  Marx.
Tolstoy,  and  Hemingway,  among ollicrs.
He  dcscribis  thcln  all  so  as  (o  bring  out
their bad behavior. According lo Johnson,
(hey  all-this  seems  to  be  (heir  defining
characteristic-"preferred   ideas   to   peo.
plc."   Ruthless   or   exploitative   pcrsoml
rclalions    arc    particularly    emphasized:
ihe   wcll-known   histories   or   Rotisscau'!
trealmem   or  h.is   children.   for   inslancc.
and   Tolsloy's   rclations   to   I`is   wire   arc
rchcarscd.

The  chosen  intellectuals  arc  also  rcprc-
scnled  as  cliaraclcristically.  if not  univer-
sally.  very  unscrupulous  about  the truth,
(hou€h  this charge  (akcs difreTcnt  foTTns,
not  always  very  carefully  distinguished.
SomclilTics,  as  in  (h¢ case of Russell  and
SartTc,  it  means  that  (licy  made  rccLlcss
and    irrcsponsiblc    peli(ical    statcmcnts.
Wi(h  o(hcTS.  I)articularly  Marx,  it  means
lhal they would no( admit it when proved
wrong.   Wi(h  many.  i(  mcane  that  they
Lied  (o  their  wives  or  tlicir  creditors.   In

Ilic case of the left-vine British publisher
Vic(or    Gollancz.    who    is    particularly

picked   on   for   si"   against   vcr®city,   il
paradoxically means, in scvcTal ins(ances,
(hat  lic  §iated  with  cltrcmc  rTankncss  to
authors  that  hc  would  not  pub]isli  mate-
rial  witl`  which  he did  nol  agree.

One   or   tva   in(cLlcctual§   arc   rathcT

arc  shown  as  sexually  unscrupulous and
in  maiiy  cases  inso(iablc-and  in almost
cvcry   cliap(cr   ([bscn   is   Tcsis(ant   lo  the
lrcatmcnt) (hcTc is a dctal]ed rchcarsal or
the  Subj¢cl'S  adul(cries.   inridclitics,  and

€cncral  sexu.I  disorder.  All  the  subjects
but one arc Tncfi: in lhc case of the cxccp-
(ion,   Lillian   HclJman.   Johfison   is   not

heartlessly  Tnocked  for  practical  incom-
pelci.cc: lhc aged SartTe becanc col`fuscd
al a mcctin8: Bcrlrand Russell was unable
lo  bring  a  ketllc  to  the  boil`oT  adjust  his
licarin8 aid. A long parasrapli devoted lo
lhc accidents in which Emcst HcmiD8vay
was   involved   makes   a   blackly   comical
catalog,   but   hardly   a   SL.rprisin8   one.
granted  (hc  I.cats  hc was always a«cll)p.-
ing  and  (hc  fact,  rlnnly  onipliasized  by
Johnson,  that  much  of  tlic  time  he  was
drunk.

Above  all,  tlic  writers  in  /A/c/yttri.4ts

contcn(  with  tlic  material  he  has  about
her  sexual  advcnturcs  and  tl)rows  in  a
good  deal  lnore abou(  those  of Dashicll
Llammctt.  The ccosoriou3  .nd  distinctly
prurient tone of dl tliis 8ug8esp th.I tlic
Cliurcm  rcvcnf¢ on  the scculpr inlclke-
(ud has ben sh.ped by (hc titore dubious
•spccts of the cot)fdioDal.

Much, then, is said .boll. th. lcss intel-
lectunl  activilie of tl]c  in(cllectut.  Not
much  is  said  ahoul  (Iieir  idea.  Tlic  ac-
count  of  Marx  i.  a  stolid.rd  c.ricatlirc;
lh.   Tcmarks   about   Rousscau's   political

thcorics would not pass a rLrs(-ycaT exam.
Tlic  ljtllc  ihal  is  said  aboui  ihc  technical
work  of  Russell.   Sartre.  and  Chomsky
would   have   bccn   bc(tcr   left   ou(.   The
crcativc  witcrs  Johnson  discusses  hc  in
fact admires. but hc has no(hing intcrcsr
ing  to  say  about  (I)cm.  All  the  unlovely
chatter  about   wTil¢rs   leaves   in   (hc  end
some  sense  of  respect   for  only  two  of
them:   Ibsen  and-interestingly-Brccht,
who  is Tcprcscnted  as  so  unrclicvedly  and
chillingly   horrible   lhai   even   an   author
who  is  prepared  to  I)a(ronize  Marx  and
snccr  at  Tols.oy  seems  ralher  awcd   by
him.

So the whole enlcrprise is quite usc]css.
But  it  docs  Tajse  (wo  questions,  at  least.
One is  why  an  int¢lligcnt  and  hal.dwork-
ing wh(cr willi a serise of lhc past should
have  thoughl  it  worth  doing.   I   have  no
idea. The olhcr is tllc question of whcthcr
there vac a subject to bc written about. if
Johnson   had   chosen   lo   ptJrsuc   it   seri-
ously.  Is there anything  inlciestin8  to  be
said  about  -intellectuals"  as  such?  Who
arc lhey? What aulhority. if any, do their
pronounccmcnts  have?   lt  is  tlicsc  ciucs-
tions, particularly the last, (ha( Johnson's
book  might  have addressed.  and  perhaps
was oTi8inaJly in(ended to address.

If thcTc is a question worth addrc§sing,
ccrtdinly  one  would  have  to  start  with  a
less   ecccmric   sclcction   of   intcllec(uals.
One  clcmcntar|/  improvcmcnt  would  be
(hat  (Iicy  should  not  bc  sclccted  just  for
being badly bchavcd. Johnson himself, as
a matter of fact,  undcrmincs any gcneTal
lesson  to  bc drawn  from  his  selection  by
scvcTal   (imes   men(ionin8   othcT   pcoplc
who were nicer than his subjects, were cx-
ploi(ed  by  them  or a(  lcasl  wcrc tltcrc  to
pick up quc pieces, and yc( had as good a
claim   lo   bc   seculal.   intellectuals   as   (hc

subjects had. In the talc of Tolstoy, there
is   Tiirgcncv.   Near   Sartrc   at   one   tiTne,
tli¢rc is Camus-tliough Johnson says  hc
is   not   an   intcllcctual,   on   the  simplislic

ground  that  hc  did  not  hold  ideas  to  be
more  importan(  than  pcoplc.  Above  all.
as   friend   and   victim   of   (I`c   wrctchcd
RouSscau.  tlicrc  is  Didcrot.  DidcTo(  was
an  extrcmcly  sympathetic   human   being
who  vac  intcTcsted   in  a  vast   range  of
idcis and expcriencc and ae an organizcT.
an editor. and a vriLcr of tl)c great Ency-
clopedia did a. muclt u any other single
pcrsol),  pcTliap8  inorc.  .o  fomi  modern
consciousness.    If   Didcro(   was   not    a
sec`ilar in(cllectud.  then  tlicrc is  no such

PCcon.
Jol`nson's   I.rinciplcs   of  selection   arc

partly  formed  by  (he  no(ion.  explicitly
applied  to  Camu3.  th.I  ex|}loitation  of
other people is a dcrinine mark oT an in-
tcllcctual.  oT  at  least  of  a  sec`ilar  one.
This  is  .n  unintcreetin8  conccp(ion  and
beg.  all  the qucstione.  BLLt  in  addi.ion  to
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this.  and  indeed  contrary  to  il,  Johnson
may have another idea.  It may bc that h¢
is  Tiot  claining  to  produce  a  gcncraliza-
tion  about  all  scculu  intcllcctunls  (the
lan8uagc   of   typically,"   "cliaractchsti-
cally,-and so forth makes il hard (o le[I),
but  is  rather  saying  tha(  thcsc  examples
scrvc in tl)cmsclves as a dcmonstra(ion ol
(hc  truth  he  wants  to  briii8  home:  llia(
pos3cssion  of the  sori!  of cllaractcristjcs
by which  intcllcctuaJ9 are distinguislied -
an  inteTcst  in  ideas.  pcThaps,  and  a  dis-

position to see the World. particularly the
world of politjca,  in abs(Tact  and general
(crms-carries   no   guaraiitcc   at   all   of
moral  reliability  or  good  judgln¢nt.  So
why   should   the   intcllcctuals   have   any
authority?  Why  should  anyone  (&k.  any
notice of. them?

Ifthisi"ohnson'squestion,asllhinLit
is,  liis  principles  o[  selection  still  arc  in-
adequate.  For  one  (hing,  ttiere  arc  still
qucstious   to   bc   answered   about   lioti-
secular intellcc(u&lI.  Why  should  anyone
have  listened  to  tlicm.   cithcr-to  T.S.
Eliol,   for  instance.  or  to  Cl.udcl?   H¢
says  no(hin8  a(  all  about  thli.  but  i(  is

poseiblc   (o   imagine   what   his   a[i8wcr
miglit  bc.  From  two  very  brief  pas8agcs
about tl)c rcplaoement of clerical author-
i(y by tliat of the secular inlcllectual, one
might  infer  tlic opinion  (ha(  if Christian
inl¢lloctuals   (in   parlioular)   ere   to   bc
]istcned  to.  i(  is  bcausc  tticy  arc  Chris-
tian,  not  just  bccaur¢  they  ar.  in(cLlec-
tuals.  Or.  Talhcr  diffcrcntly:   it  may  be
tlicy  should  be  listened  to  because  they
arc  intcllcctunls.  and  tlldr  abstract  and
gcficral fomuhtiom arc what altTact in-
tcllcctunl ln(ercst.  but any authority they
have  is  the  authority  of  thciT  Christian
bclicrs  and  dcrivcd  from  lhcir  religious
tradition. and docs nol simply cornc ft.om
tlicir  sta(us  as  intellectuals.  With  secular
intcllcctuals.  on  the  other  hand,  thcTc  is
nothing to commend  their vie`rs to  pear
plc's  at(ention  beyond  the  fact  that  tlicy
arc intcllcctuats.

This  is  some  sort  of  an  answer.  bu(  a
very  incomplc(c  one.  Many  secLilar  intcl-
lcctuals  do  a(tech  (hcmselves  (o  a  ti.adi-
lion.  as  many  among  those  Tcvievrcd  in
/n/c//co/wats  liave  a(tached  thc[nselvcs  (o
Marrist  (radi(ions.  Johnson  (hints  (hose
traditions  faisc  and  pcmicious.  and  in-
dad sometimes proceeds in  a pcrcmp(o-
rily  riglit-vine  way  (lic  counts  the judg-
mcnts    of    Commcd/ap.    ma8azinc    ae
authoritative  wltltout  I.urthcr  aT8umcnl,
and  a  statcmcnt  about  Sartrc by  the cx-
tTcmc  Tigh(  paper   £'Aumrc  is  unques-
(ioningly  accepted.  altho`Igh  it  i3  .I  the
same time dcscribcd as a snccr).  But (Iiat
should not bc the point. Even if Johnson
docs not like the  tradition in question,  il
will still  bc ti.uc that the .uthority tl`.t is
claimed  for these intcllectuals' jud8ments
dces  not  dctive  from  a  pure  act of per-
son&lity.  but  i3  a(tached  to  tTaditious  of
discourse that stand behind the though(I
of  particular  people.  as  the  works  of
I+cecl.  Saint-Simon,  Ricardo. and Foucr-
bach.  to  name  only  a  fcor,  Stand bcltind
the iaca. of Marx.

Equally, 11 would bc a great mistake lo
suppose  th.I  tlic  .utliority  of  Christian
in(cllcauali  is  jus(  the  authority  of  the
Church.  Thdr role a. such intcuectuals i&
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noi  tllat  of a  priest;  moTeovcT  (hey  have
in  fact  onen  been  licrctics.  Nor  arc their
characlcriitic3  ae  intcllcctuals  at  all  sin-

ply related to tlicir Christian  bclicr. or to
the Church, and thcrc i3 much lo be said
about the qucstiom of how much help or
ham may be done (o tlic Christian lire by
its  cxprc8Sion  in  abe(ract   (crms  and  in
connection  with  a  wider -range  of  ideas.
"What   is   the   &uthorily   of   all   intcllec-

(iial?"  is   a$   8cod   a   question   about   a
Christiafl  inlcllcstuaJ  as  about  a  secular
one, and liai ben reco8hized to bc so by
Christians:  by  Ncrman.  for instance.  to
(akc  one  notable  cxainplc  about  whom
Johnson certainly know. a good deal.

There    is    ®nothcr.    quilc    diffcrcnt.
rcspcct  in  wl.ich  Johnson's  tis(  of cx.in-
plcs  needs  to bc rcconsidcTed  if (hc richt
question  is  to  bc  isolated.  [t  is  ncoess&ry
to  sol)ar&tc  from  (he  Sqpposed  authority
of the intcltcctu&l  some(hing else.  tlic au-
thority of llic artist.  By including Shcllcy,
Tots(oy,   and   others   who   wcrc   cTc&tivc
wTitcrs Johnson confuses the issue in scv-
cral  veys,  One  is  that  the  Sclf¢cntcrcd-
ness,  (hc cxploita(lob  of othcTS,  what  I)c
cal]s  the  "monumcn(al c€otism"  of tlicsc
pcopl¢,  tclls  us  nothing  special  about  in-
tcllcctuals.    [t   simply   rcflccts   the   wcll-
known   fact   that   some  .crcalivc   pcoplc
make  ruthless  demands  on  (liosc  around
them.   I(  is  anotlter,  and  in  fact  totally
useless.  qucs(ion  vlic(her  tliose  pcoplc's
achicvcmcnts   .excuse"   their    bchavior.
Their  ncglcc(ed  cliildrcn.   abused  vivcs,
abandoned  mislrcsscs.  unpaid  creditors,

`and  other  vie(ims  nocdcd  an  answer  to
that   question.   peTliaps.   and   tlicy   can
hardly   bc   blalned   if   lticii   answcT   was
ncgativc.  But wc scarcely nccd an answer
to   it.   Moreover,   this  entire  tlicme   has
very  liltle to do with  the authority of in-
(c]tcctuals.  The  authority  of (IIesc  ar(ist8
lies  in  thciT  works.  nol  in  the character.
is(ies typical of intellectuals.

Johnson  Straiigcly  ncglccts  (Iiis  point.
Hc  admires  most  of  the  artists  ltc  dis-
cusses-in  the  case  of  Slicl]cy.  perhaps
too   indiscriminately.   (]s   il   because   l`c
docs not  admire his work that  hc did fiot
take   up   Wagner.   an   aTtist   who.   otic
would think,  was  from all poin(s of view
ideally  suited  to  his  Slylc  of  treatlnent?)
But  llc  docs  not  try  (o  undcrs(and.  or
Tclatc to hi. thcfnc,  lhc hardly unfamiliar
fact   the(   work   displaying   grcal   insight
can go wi(h a hc&rtlcss life and ridiculous
proTiounocmcnts. In one case hc rues into
critical   trouble,   since   hc   both   regards
Tolstoy  as  "pcThaps  the  grcatcst  or  all
novelists"  and  yet  clains  (o  find  in  tlic
novels wli.t he  rlnds in Tolstoy's life,  an
inability to sympa(hize with other human
beings.

It  i8  true  the(  the  rcspcct  awarded  to
artists bccausc of their works may get ¢x-
(ended, in the case of some or them, into
a  regard  for,  or  at  least  an  in(crest  in.
their   pronounoemcnts  on   political   a[`d
other  subjects.  Tliis  may  not  bc  entiTcly
rational.  any  moTc  (lian  it  is  wltcn  the
same   thing   I.appcfis   with   seicntists   or
cnt¢rtaincrs.   Bu(  it  is  hardly  surprising:
such   pcople   may   wcll   bc   rcmaTkablc,
singular,   interesting,   wilh   a   talcnl   for
powerfully   cxprcssing   fcclings.    In   any

case,  this  is  not  an  issue  of  lhc  authority
or   the   intellectual.   Tlie   inlcllectual,   in
Johnson's    sclisc   or.   a   dis.inguishcd   or
well-known pcTson. is somconc who has a
dispositioTi   and  capacity  to  discuss  and
think   in  an  informed  way   abou(   ideas,
and  is  thought  to  have some aulhori(y  (o
speak about qucs(ions of immedialc pub-

tic concerii. I)ar(ioularly about politic., in
viriuc of that capacity.

[n  some cases,  the  distinction  bctweeh
the iuthorily  of the  inlcllectual  and  th.I
of the artist  is of course  blurred.  This  is
particularly  so  witlt  tl)c  .I)ca(cT  and  vilh
film.   and   thcrc   has   been   (lic   (iTesomc
phcnomonon,    for   instance,   of   writcTs
Such ae Johll Osbome or Arnold Wcsker,
whose .wkwud  plays Were thought  bet-
ICT than they wcrc because they cxpresscd
political  ideas.  Which  in  lliciT  turn  wcTc
bet(cr   regarded   (ham   they   should   h&vc
ben  bccausc  (hey  wcTc expTcsS¢d  on  the
stage.  But in ilic cnd.  the ®ulhority of the
inlcllcctual,    if   thcrc   is   such    a   thing,
should  bc a  purely  inlellectual  authority.
11  is  more  thaii  an  expcrtisc  or  scholar-
ship.   bccausc   it   is   applied   outside   lhc
SphcTc  of  expcr(s  and  scholars.   I(  is  (hc
au(hori(y of a  person  (o  speak  about the
paTticulaT     issues.     above     all     political
issues. derived  from that pcTSon's capaci-
ty  lo  handle  ideas.  Can  Lhcrc  be  such  a
tl'ing?

The   first   rcquircmcnt   is   (hat   ideas
should  have  somcthing  to  do  with  poll-
(ics.   I(  is  of  course  possib]c  lo  prctcnd
(hat  tltcy  do  no(.  a[id  the  prcscnt  Bri(ish

govcmmenl   is   a   sustained   excrcisc   in
pretending  they  do  no..   Its  well-known
an(i-intellectual   position   of   course   in-
cludes  its  being  against  intcllcctuals,  but
that  is  only  a  small  part  of  what  it  in-
cludes,  since  thcTc  arc  no(  many  in(cllcc-
(uals  to  be  against:   in(cllcctuals,  as  op-

posed   to   men   of  lcttcTs   or   acadcmics.
have ncvcr been a very common phcnom-
cnon in  Britain.  Morcovcr.  a  good  num-
ber  of  those  (hat  thcrc  arc  find  thcm-
sdvcs   somc`whcre   on   (hc   left.   and   the.
govcmmcn( has good reason to bc against
(hen anyway.

But it is not much moTc encouraging to
right-wing intcl]cctuals.  An cxamplc is to
be found in a rcccnt article in the London
r/.met   by   Ro8cr   Scruton,   certainly   a
right-wing   intellectual.   wTittcn   (o   mark
lsaial`    Berlin.s    cighticth    birthday    and
mostly dcvotcd to an attack on him.  The
attack  itself has  no  substance-it  lncrcly
applies  to  one  of  the  least  appropriate
targets   conociv&blc   the   old   line   about
libcrals  committed  to  frcc  speech  bcin€
soft on communism-but it docs orfcr a
glimpse of Sc"(on's own location on the
right,   vhefi   he   says   (flat   hc   senses   in
Berlin  "a  dearth  of  those  cxpcrienccs  in
wliieh  the Suspicion  of the  liberal  idea is
Tooted: cxpchences of the sacied  and  (hc
erotic.   of   mourning   and   holy   dTcad."
Wh.I   this   might   have  lo  do   will`   any
poli(ics   now   acocssiblc   (o   anyollc   is   a
qucs(ion  for  Scn]ton,  but,  as  hc  is  well
av&Tc. it certainly I`as nothing at all to do
vilh the politics of MT..  The(chcT.

In  one  way,  that  is  undeniably  Tca!-
surine.  On  the  othcT  tiand,  the  I.ct  that
Seruton.s  rhetoric,  vapid  as  il  is.  has  no
conccivablc  relation  to  currcnl   polilical
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spccch    is    an    illustra(ion    or   somelhiiig
more  gcneTal  and  less  welcome,  that  i'iir-
rent  spccch  has  no  room  for  any  cxcrcisi.

of the imadnatjon. In fact, although they
arc  anti-intcllectunl.  Thatchchan  politics
arc  deeply  involved  in  ideas.  They  arc,
with   (heir   rixaLion   on   the   competitive
market  and  contempt  for  public  assist-
ancc   to   the   noncompctitivc.   more   in-
tcnscly   idcologicaJ,   as   has   or(cn   been
noticed.  thali  is  usual  in  Britain.  It  is  not
(ha(  they  have  no  ideas,  but  that  they
lack imactnation. and (hose who develop
the  ideas  arc  public  accountants,   pub-
licists,   and   blinkered   thcorists   or   the
market,  rather  than  aJ)yonc  who  reflects
more ima8inativcly on anything clsc. Ccr.
tajnly they arc not intcll€ctuals.

It  is  the  in(cllcctual  imagination  that
gives intcllcctuals wt`atcver authority ihcy
liavc.  Of  course  it  is  (rue  tha(  the  par-
ticular judgments  of in(cllectuals  may  be
impractical  or  poorly  rclatcd  to  a  given
si(uation.   But   (hey   arc   not   meant   to
govern:   that  is   (hc  business  of  govern-
mcnt, and to say that no one should com-
mcnt   on   govcmmcnt   cxccpt    (hose   I.n
govemmcnt is (o say (hat thcTc should  be
no  comment.  Of  couTsc.   some  intcllec-
tuals   may   bc  vain,   self-impor(ant.   aLnd
mendacious:   that   merely   suggests   (hat
thcrc should bc more in(ellcctuals who do
not  have  such  characteristics.  Of course,
the  intcrcst  a(tached  to  the  pronounce-
mcnts    of    intcllcctuals    may.    in    sorT`e
cultures,   bc   exaggerated.   11   is   hard   lo
deny that  that  used to  bc  true in  France,
or at leas( in Paris: it is remarkable wha(
intcnsc   scrutiny   used   to   bc   applied   [o
every   shift   of   position.   every   analysis
and   rationaliza(ion,   of  ccrtaln   Parisian
thinkers   who   had   ncvcr   demons(rably
sho`irn good sense about anything.

But  cvcn  such  distortions  raise  ques-
tious that need answers. At the cnd of his
chapter  on  Sartrc.  Johnson  Tcports,  in  a
bewildered lone,  his  funeral:

OvcT   50.000  people,  most  of  them
young.  followed his body into Mont-
parnassc  Ccmctcry.  To  get  a  bcttcT
view. some climbed into the trees ....
To  what  cause  had  (hey  coinc  io do
honour?  What  faith.  what  luminous
truth   about   humanity.   were   (hey
asserting by their mass prescncc? Wc
may  well  ask.

If Vcr may `vell as[,  wc should do  well  to
a[isvcT.   Wc  need  ziot  suppose  that   the
reputation   of  Sar(rc   was   cntircly   well-
founded   to   acknovledgc   the   truths   to
which  it  spoke:  that  politics  necessarily
involves ideas. and partieulal'Iy so when it
dcnics  this;  that  political  ideas  nccd  the
surroundings,  the  criticism,  and  the  life
provided  by  other  ideas;  and  tha(  some
pcopl€  arc  abl¢  to  I)ring  those  ideas  im-
aginativcly   into   the   thoughts   of  (hose
who arc going to live undcT that politics.
Thcrc is such a thing as the authority of
the  intcllectcal,  a[id  it  is  to  bc  found  in
that  capacity-an  authority  whicli,   like
that  of the artist  and unlike  tha(  of the
clergy.   depends   on   the   Lincommanded
rcspofise of those it affects.                    I
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(10)            Review   in     /776i   Woc;   yc./.A    JJ-/les   GooA   A'6>vjaL/  (JIIne   11.1989.    pp.3-4).   With   thanks   to   LINDA   EGEN00RF:

The Great Unwashed
lNTELLECTUALS
By Paul Johnson.
385 pp. New York.. Harper a Row. $22.50.

By Wendy Doniger O'F`lalierty

son's definj(ion is equally idiosyncratic: an inte[lec(ual
ls someone wlio wants (o refashion tlle world, poll(ical-
ly,  in  accordance  with  principles  of  hlg  own  devising.
Moreover, a "disregard for truth and |a| preference for
ideas over people . . . marks tlie true secL]lar ititellectu-
al." 01 the people whom Mr. Johnson forces to lie on this
Procrustean bed. a dozen are given a ctiapter apiece:
Rousseau, Shelley, Marx.  Ibsen, Tolstoy,  Hemingway,
Brecht. Bertrand Russell. Sartre, Edmund Wlison. Vie-
(or Gollancz and Lillian Hellman. A final cliapter lumps
together George Orwell, Evelyn Waugh. CyTil Connolly.
Norman Mailer, Kenneth Tynan, Rainer Wemer Fass-
binder. James Bakiwin and Noam Chomsky. Mr. Jolin-
§on, the author ol "A History ol tlie Jews" and "Modern
Times: The World From the Twenties to the
Eighties."   hurries   tl`rongh   a   superficial
summary or each literary corpus, the ideas,
to get (o ms real concern. tlie lives ol these
men -arld woman.  He is interested not  in        `
wlial  they  wrote,  but  in  what  they  did  -
more precisely, ill who( otllers say they did.
since  the  book  ls  based almost en(irely on
seconda ry sou Ices.

Tlie obvlous  thesis  is  that  intellectuals
lead  bad  lives.  The  fret  so obvious.  Implicit
corollary is that, therefore, the ideas of ln(el-         .<
lectuals  are  bad.  The  vario`]s  accdsations     .-    ``
are  qiiick]y genet.alized  through  recurren(   ~    'i,
comparisong tl)at glve the general  lmp[es-   i,
sion (hatthesefla`rsarelield incommoli by   i         .€
all Intellectuals  (Implying that there are rro   ;:.     .`<}
Intellectuals  who  are  not  thus  flowed)  but         .`.
no( t)y other people (implylng that there are   :..'.'-.
nn  hAhin.-lla-..I-I -.., 1`^  ^.A  .I.._   .I_..._-`      >        ''ro  nonintellectuals  who  are  thus  flayed),
Mr. Johnson revels ln all .he wicked things
these  great  thinkers  have  done,  and  the
revellitg parts of (lie  book are great fun to
read. Special attention is paid to a trii`ity of
sins (hat characterize this group: tyir`g. for-
nicating arid dishonesty about money,

Lying ls of par(lciilar relevance to Mr.
Jchnson's argumerLt, since lt lmplles that we
should  not  believe  what  intellectuals  say:  "One  thing
whlchemergesstrongJyfromanycaseby{asestudyof
intellectuals is their Scant regard for veracity.'. The lles
range I ron self-serving deceits and conscious revisiori8
of history to idle mythologizlng, sexual  boas(ing. self-
deceptlon and mere dl"erence of of)lnion.  Tlius,  when
we are told (hat  Hemingway.s story about his inspee-
lion  of  F.  Scott  Fitzgerald's  penis  ln  a  meri's  room
•.seems to be a  piece of fiction." we may wonder how
Mr. Johnson knows tlie true case. He ackrrowledges that
i(  might  be  unfair  to  accuse  wri(crs  of  I.lying...  that
l]emlngway regarded lying as 'Part Of his (raining as a
writer"  and  admllted  that  writers  `.often  lie  uncon-
sclously  and  then  remember  (hctr  lies  with  deep  re-
morse.'.  Yet  Mr.  Johnson  asks:  "To  what  extent  do
intellectunls as a class expect and require (ruth from
tllose they admire?''

Intelleetuals (partlcularty Rousseau, Tolstoy. Hell-
man, Sartre, Slmone de Bcauvolt., Rus8el], Hemingway.
Gollancz and  Baldvln)  Write apparently "frank'. con-
fesstous whose "selec(lve honesty !s ln some ways (he
mast dlshones( aspect." They ''dlsarm  the  reader by
vyha( appears to be sliocking franl[nes and admlssion
of guilt |bL[(I , . . In fact hide far more than they reveal."

Vendy  Dul8.I  O'Fl.lterty  ls  a  member  ol  (he
Comml((ee on  Saclal  Thought and  the  Mlrcea  Eliade
Pro(essor of (lie t]tstory of Religlons a( the University
of Cl`lcago. Her la(est book is ..Other Peoples' Myths."

This  false glasnost  inluria.es  Mr.  Johnsltn  because  it
works. because other peaple do rrot (liink. like liim, (liat
these peaple are  liars.  The false confessions  are also
condemned   for   (he   trouble  (liey  caLlse.   particu]arly
wheTI  they  llf(  the  lid  of  the  Pandora.s  box  or  sexual
seeTets  and  expose  the  con(ents  to  the  intelleetual's
partner as  well  as  to  the general  pul)lie.  Mr.  Johnson
skillfully  documents  tlie  misery  that  such  I.open  dia-
Ties" I)roduced in tlie lives or Rousseau (who confessed
that  of]e  woman  with  whom  lie  was  impo(ent  said,
•`Leave  women  alone  and  s(udy  mathema(ics'.),  Tol-

stoy and his wire, Sonia  (whose "Ttiglitmarish bat(Ie ol
!lie diaries" evelitually drove Tolstoy to keep "a .secret.
diary, whlclt he hid in one of his riding boots" and which
his  wile,  ol  course.  round).  and  Simone  de  Beauvoir
(who so lnruriaLed  Nelson  AIgren  when  she published
his   love   letters   (o  her   tliat   he  said,  "I.ve  been   in
whoreliouses all over tlie world and tlte women there
always close the door").

Tliese male intellectuals explol( women. Mr, John-
sori  says.  Shelley  toyed  wi(h  (he  idea  of  iiicestuously
Involving his .sis(ers in Ills harem. Tolstoy "failqu (t) tell
women  with  whom  he had sex  that  he had coTitracted
venereal disease and  might still have it.. and  Heming-
way "wrote an  obscene poem,  `To  Martha  Gellhorn's
Vagina,I which he compared to the wrinkled neck Of an

old t]o(-va(er bo(tle, and whicli IIe read to any woman
he could get into bed with him," Sar(re ..dedica(ed his
'Critlque de la Ralson Dialectique. (t960) publicly to de

Eieauvolr,  but  got  hls  publisher  Gallimard   to  print
priva(ely two copies witli  the words `To Wanda.. " Mr.
Mailer  s(abtrd  his  second  wile  in  tl.e  abdomen  and
back.  When  Fassbinder go(  married, ..tlie bride found
her bedroom door lacked. and (he groom and (he best
man  in   her  bed."  Confiolly,  in   bed  wi(h  a   married
woman of quality during a V-tromb raid over London in
1944,  ungallantly  jumped  oLi(,  saying.   "Per fee(   rear
casteth out love...

In(ellec(uals  (or  Mr.  Johnson's  sele€(ton of (hem)
are  obsessed  with  the  male  sexLial  organ.  Rousseau
•`always had (rouble wl(h his penis": Marx had boils on

his: Ibsen "would not expose his sexual organ even for
the purpose of medical examination. Was (tiere some-

Marx rarely took baths or
washed, his room was a

pigsty; while Breeht was
alwaysdirty.
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thing wrong with it .-or did he think lherc was?.. Virl t w
Gollancz believed (hat he would luse the use tif his penw .
imagined  (hat  i(  kep('disappearing  in(o  his  body  £Ifid
`.would cons(an(ly  (ake  I( out  (o inspect  it,  to disc"v

wliether i( sllowed sigiis ol VD or indeed whetl`er it was
still  there at all..'

Now, these are delightful dlrty stories. but what du
(hey tell  Lis abou(  in(ellec(lJals?  We learn`(liat,  as  {lit.v
ge(  older,  many  or  them  (Ibsen.  Hemingway,  Sartr;.

JRussell)  preferred younger and younger women  -. a
taste hardly confined to great thinkers. Indeed, it needs
no  reminist  come  from  the  grave  to  tell  us  tliat  men
have generally mistrea(ed women.  Any(rier. charact.r
llaw   (o  which   Mr.   Joltnson  devotes   what   seem.i   a
disproportiona(e amount of attention is the lainen(able.
personal hygiene of most in(elleetunls. which he gruTii-
bles  abou(  like  the  mother  or  a  teefi-age  btiy.   Marx
`'rarely took baths or washed much at all," and his rtturii

was a pigsty.. Hemingway (according to his third wlre)
"was  extremely  dirty"  and  allowed.  his   uiineutered
tome?ts (o march all over the dining table. Brech( "wi``s
always    dirty."    and    aggressively.    dishones|ly    su
``|Theodor|  ^domo said tha(  Brecl`( Spent ho.urs evei.y

:aoyrkpeurtt,:nfudsj::,T#aedr:::Ej¥:r:3:,:t;o.i::col::;,;kt:oa.
line  Morrell  refused  (o  sleep  with  him  ]or  a   while.

•     Sartre was "disgustinglydlrty.'. and connol-
ly left  "ba(r]T.com  detritus"  in  (he  trottom  tif

I -.--      his host.s grandfather clock and tiacon rash-
ers  inarking  his-  place ln  his  host's  treks
Why dce§ Mr. Johnson bo(lier (o tell us?  Dtd
the  physical  filth. of  these  men  make  their
thoughts unclean?

Ttiis line of argument, from lire (o art. is
explicitly applied to Marx. whose "grotesque
incompe(efice   in   handling   money   . . .   ex,
plains  why  he  devoted  so  much  time  aiid
space  to  the  subject." me  argument  ruiis
like this: Marx. Iimable to pay the intcre.`t (jn
l`is  debts,  came  to  view  "the  chargiiig   iif
in(eres(,  essential  as  i(   is  (o  any  sysl.in
based on ca|)i(al, as a crime against h`.mini-
ity."  He  himself,  however,  immedia(ely  hc-
gan ``exploiting anyt]ne within  reach."  Ftou.i-
seau,  Shelley.   Brecht  and  Russell' are  all
described as exploitative.  bLit  Marx  in  par-
ticular is  accused of liaving  a  "tendency  tt)
exploit those around him," and.(his is said tt]
liave  led  (o  his  theory that  the  masses  :`rc.
exploited. An unconscious satire on this si m-
p[istic  correla(ion  of life and  theory  is  pro-

i##.fayrrwao¥,':amc::h::',awt:°cawp[jst:::n:::::
fET€iso   Of |us( writing about it."
Marx brings us lo the true serpent in the iritellectii-

al garden -Trot sex but politics. It becomes gradually
apparen(  (hat  "iri(ellec(Lial"  Ls a eupr]emism  for  what
Mr. Johnson occasionally calls "a radical'. or "a radicil I
intellectual."  lf  radicals  are  liars,   we  nigh(  expect
conservatives to  (ell  tlie truth,  and  lo.  (his  is  (he case:
Waugh "had an unusual regard for .ruth .... He was, he
said, a conservative ....  Waugh described society as  it
was and  must be."  Most ol Mr.  Johnson's  intellectuals
are leltists of one sort or another. and "intellectuar is
ultimately revealed (o be a synonym  for ``socialist'. or
even "Communist.': "Social engiiieering ls the crealitii`
or  millenarian  intellectuals  who  believe  they  can  re-
lashion the universe by the light ol their unaided  rea-
son .... I( was pioneered by Rousseau. sys(ematized by
Marx and lrrstl(u(ional!zed by Lenin."

Orve]l and Edmtiltd WIlson. the only liberals for wliom
Mr. Joliuson expresses any appTov&l or Sympatliy. are
(he  excep(long  the( prove the  rule,  men  who,  ..unlike
mos( in(ellec(tlals." cared about real people and cared
8trout  the  .ruth.  They acted out  the old  saying  that  a
man 19 a fcol rot to be a Communist until he Ls cO years
old. and a fool to remain ofle after tl)at. Bo(li Orwell and
wilson recoiled from (I`e far left and moved toward the

Con.irlued on page ,.6
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The Great Unwashed
Conlmued /ron page 3
righ(. a move Mr.  Johnson, not surprisingly. flnds
compa(ible.

tn the final reckonirig. it becomes appareTl( tJ`a(
Mr. Johnsofi dwells on the dirty habits and unpeid
debts  becaLise  lle  believes  that  moral  flaws  are
poll(ical   flaws.   [n   wri(lng  of   .`(he   strain   ...   irl
carrying  tlte   Left  Man.s   Burden."  he  cites  wilh
approval   Connolly's   statemen(   (ha(   many   had
joined (he lert "because `they lia(ed their father or
. . .  worried abou(  sex.' "  [t  ls  because  lntellec(ual
politics  is  tt`e  work  of  drunkar`ds  and  adulterers
tha( i( is irratioTial and characterized above all by

::oul=nc:.etnn,:I,(*l,Su:,I:I::efegia,:=..uRcahdi::fin,=:
lee(ual"  is  sometimes  replaced  here  by  ``secular
intellec(ual," for (he in(ellectuals have scorned reli-
gion  and  set  (liemselves  up  in  place  of  priests;
indeed,  they  have  committed  the  supreme  act  of
hubris  by  presenting  (hemselves  Trot  merely  as
false priests but as false gods: "The secular in(el-
•lectua] nigh( be deist, sceptic or a(heist .... Unlike
(heir sacerdotal  predecessors,  they were  ilot ser-
lvants and in(eTpreters of (he gods but substitu.es."

So  we  see  how  evil  intellec(uals  are,  and  we
also see why. `.[t is all very baffling,"  Mr.  Joliltson
wri(es, .`and suggests tha( ln(ellectuals are as un-
reasonable,  illogical  and  superstitiotJs  as  anyone
else." The bamallty of this belabof`ed point is mlnd-
boggling.  Unlike Captain Rei.ault in "Casablanca,"
we are not `.Shocked! Sliceked! '. to find tha( Shelley
was  a  schT]orTer,  Tolstoy  a  compulsive  gaTholer,
Heming`tray an  alcoholic.  Wha(  ls  shacking  is  Mr.
Johnson's  moral  iridignation  and  his  expecta(ion
the( we, too, will click our tongues in disapproval.

Wlty  sliould  intellectuals  behave  better  (ham
nonin(ellec`uals?  Mr.  Johnson  argues  the(  people
who (el] us how to beliave should tiehave be(ter than
people  who  don't  tell  us  how  (o  beliave.  He  ci(es
numerous  ins(aiices  ol  (he  glaring  dlsparity  be-
(ween words and deeds in tl)c (Tea(men( of Women
by men like [bsent Shelley, Russell and Sartre. who
were pioneerirlg champions of (he women.s  move-
men(, and in (he treatment ol their own cliildren by
men like Rousseau and Tolstoy. who wrote so much
atrout the impor(ance ol eduea(ion.  He admi(s  (ha(
``very  few  ol  us  Lead  lives  which  will  bear  clese

scru(iny, and (here is some(IIing mean in subjec(ln!
Rousseau's,  laid horribly bare by the activi(ies of
thousands  of  scholars,   to   moral   judgmen(.   Btit
granted his claims, and still more liis iiilluence on
ethics  and  beha`'tor,  there  is  Ire  alternative."  He
approves ol Onvell's j`ldgmen( Of Poulld: `'One has
the right to expec( ordinary decency even oT a poet .'.

But one colJld easily argue the con(rary case,
and expect poe(s (o beliave worse (hari o(her pet+
plc; many great thinkers have beef. highly rieLITotie.
some downright  mad`  Indeed.  it  may well  be  (ha(
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Fassl)lnder urlbound
I RaineT Wemer| Fassbinder pursued with

relentless leroclty or)e of tlle three great
tliemes ol the new sixties' culture: the unin-
l`ibited exploftatlon of sex .... He drew men
from (I`e working class afid tuned them into
actors as Well as lovers. One, `ihom lle
called "my Bavarian rtegro." seeins to have
speciallzed ln wrecking expensive cars. An-
other, a lormeT North ^lrlcan male prostl-
(ute. Was homicidal .... A thlrd. a
butcher-tuned-actor.commlttedsuicide....
Fassblnder also reflected, ln his lllms and
lirestyle. the second great theme ol the nevy
culture: violence. As a very youi`g mall, he
seems (a have been close to ^ndreas
BaadeT. who helped (o create ohe or West Ger-
many's most notorious terrorist gangs, I He|
embraced . . . a third theme Of .lee rN:v cul-
ture: drtlgs .... He does not seem to have tak-
eii Llp hard drugs urt(ll . . . 1976 .... Bu( (hen,
having (Tied cocairie, he became convinced of
Its creative power al.d `ised I( regularly ....
On (he morning ol 10 June I 1982, his compan-
ion I JullaTie u]renz found him dead in bed ....
A fulleral ol sorts took place bu( the coffin
w'as empty as the police were still examjnitig
ltts hr}dy I(}r drugs.                     Frt>iii -/ill{.//(.i.ltiols  "

their liigli-minded ideals. far from rendering them
vulnerable (o accusations oT hypocrisy, J{eep sinful
in(e[lectuals rTom being even wt7rse human beings
(ham they would o(heTwise be. Evelyn Waugh, wlien
asked  how  he  could  I)el`ave so badly af(er  he  had
become  a   RomaT`  Catliollc.  replied.  I.Think  how
much worse I would be if I were not C<i(holic." Tlie
rari(y  is  not  intellectuals  who  sin  but  thtise  whli
don'(. those few double geniLises wllo are good bo(h
at lire and at art. A book aboti( them would be worth
reading.

Mr.  Jolinson  might have kep( jn  mind the fine
book by his hero Edmund Wilson. .`The Wound and
(he Bow," which argues for a necessary correlation
be(weed ar(is(ic gifts (tl)e bow) and serious person-
ality naws (the wound). Or oiie might tal{e another
tack  and  argue  in  defense  or  sublima(ion:  pool)lc
wlto catlr`ot  love real people channel their blocked
human  feelings  into the publ!c  forum and express
them  in  ways  that  berierit  far  more  people  than
tlieir (neglected) immediate Tamily. Tolstoy.s well-
eamed guilt drove him to prod`ice the great ar( that

Re#;t,::,::,y.T,:;:3i.his.:uJfneg,Cab::i.shMfn,xa:
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honor  (a  manurac(urer ol ammuni.ion), has ni`c`d-
ed his unusual (aLents to atone for ltis unusual sin
We sr`ould therefore I.pardon them for writing well"
(as  W. H.  Auden  remarked of  Paul  Claudel,  in his
poem on the death Of Yeats).

aUT  even  lr  we  gran(  -  and  tlie  cast.  is
certainly far from air(ight -that tlie pcti,
plc Mr.  Jolirison has chosen (o write abuiit
are  (tasty  pieces  of  work.  are  tlieir  ideas

nasty? Should men's words be Judged ln (he light tif
(hetr  deeds?  Mr.  Johnsoii  thinks  they  should.  H.
agrees with Waugli's judgment on Connolly, asking
•.How could  somcone  like  Conrol]y  give  advic.  tt7
humanity oil how to conduct its affairs?" Mr  John-
son lceuses on ``the moral and judgmen(al creden-
tials ol inLellectunls to (ell mankind how to conduc(
itself.  I]ov did they Tun their own  lives?  . . .  Were
(hey Just ln tliclr sexual and flnarrolaL dealings. Did
they tell. and wrl(e, the truth?" He concludes tha(.
f#n:ejlhec:r::S6,`t`#.a£,cabeT:I:L°::¥dp!:'o::::
wives, sons ot` daugl`ters."

Mr.  Johl]son  thinks  this  sl`ould  not  be  so.  Hc
argues that `'masstve works of the intellect do nti(
spring from the abstl.act workings ol the brain €`nd
the   irnagina(ion;   they  are  deeply   rooted   in  the
personality." This  is certainly  true; b`Il  il  dtro<  ntii
necesoTily follow that, if the personali(y is flawed`
the  works  Of  the   intellect  are  llawed   in  direct
correla(ion. We have leaned from Freud that mo-
lives  are  ovcrdetermined   in   far   more   ctimplex
ways than such an assumption  implies.  Mtire(]vcr,
the lil(imate effect, for good or ill, of a work tif the
lmagina(ion  that  endures  for  centuries  canno(  be
bounded  by  the  brief  lire  Of  (he  personality  lhaL
created  i(.  ``]ntellec(Lials"  is  symptoma(ic  of  tt`c
pllilis(lnism of our culture, which incites the press
to pillory rna(Ore public «gures lor the sins of thcir
lligh-spirited  you(h.  But  the  relationship  betureen
the life lived and the art left behind is not a simple
matter of poll(ics.      .

D. 11.   LawreTice  (who  knew  well   whereof  hc
spoke) was rigli( (o advise us: Trus( the (ale, not (he
teller.   And   many  a   sadder  but  wiser  sage  has
rightly warned his disciples: rto as I.say, Iio( as I dti
Sartre  best  sta(ed  (he  true. and  sad  irony  o[  the
rna(ter. ..For many years I treated my pen as my
sword:   irow   I   realize   how   l`elpless   we   are.   Nti
rna((er:   I   am   wri(ing.   I   sltall  continue   to   write
boots... The books  of great  thinkers are often  sill-
vaged  [rom  the  debris  of  lives  tragically  fhwr(I
^n{l  our  time  is  beLLer  spenl  in  reading  (heit.  ti\\ r:

gi t`.1( htwiks than in rc'ading tri via]jzing lyxiks :`h.i\W
llir`iT  sh:ibhy  lives.
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BOOK    REVIEWS

(t2)      Two   revieu§  by   Ru§§ell   detractors.   We   think  you'd   like     to  -and  ought  to  --know  what  they  are  saying.

===±r_#=T..::i..  A  .PoJJCI-a.?J  IJ.rp,. Py  Alan  By-n.     Thlt  1.  th.  .1qhth  r~iou  of  f}ydn..     book  to  app®ar  in   th.newsletter.      The   reviouer.     Kenneth  Mlnogue.     is   identified  as   a   ``Profe6sor  of  Political   Science  at  the   London
School     of   Economics."   As  might  be   expected   of   a   rovlew  ln   the   Wdfjo/}aJ  #avjow  (Publisher.     William     Buckley).
it  aims   to   diminish   Russell.    (Thank   you.   TOM   STANLEY.)

THE THIRD EARL v. THE THIRTY MILLI0N
Kenneth Minogu.

ANbYc%:t:H3cd,Out:!Sby`:'j:mfirsB,uC,;1:y'£uJiudd,:FC::m`:a`jn``thwc°uJ;ds,::
tclcphon¢  directory  lhan  Oy  lhc  faculty  of  Harvard  had  better  read  Alan
Ryan.s  Bcrl/and RUJjc//.. A  Po/I./I.ca/ £i/c.  It  shows  what  can  happen  when
an  imlytic®l  genius  turns  his  hand  to  the  humi.n  condition.

Russell.s   youthful   enclgics   wcrc   devoted   to   philosophic.I   logic.   The
Princi.pi.a  MaJ^ema/l.ca  was  wriltcn  (in  collat)oration   with  A.  N.   Whilc-
hcad)  in  the  first  dccadc  of lhc  celitury.  The  rcm.indcr  of a  vc.y  long  lire
-Russcn  died  in   1970  at  tl]c  age  of  97-was  taken  up  lalgcly  t)y  moral,

political,  and   social   issues.   ms  powerful   intcmgcncc  penctratcd  llic  con-
fusions   of   this   foggy   terrain   to   reveal   llic   olic   right   ailswer.   and   his
Jaw   set   film.    Like    Don   Quixolc.   hc    -
charged.    ms    carccr    is   reminiscent   or
nothing   so   much   as   the   "cw   rorkcr
cartoon   ln   which   a   pail   or  personified
wind(nill>     disccrii     in     the     distance     a

thin     knighl    on     horseback,    and    one
says   lo   the   other:   "Ei)   gardc!   A   nut.`.
The  gial`dmo(her   who  brought  him  up
drilled   him   in   a   pJcccpl   lha`   Professor
Ryan   appropria(cly   uses   as   a   lcitmolif
of  (his   rcmarkablc   car¢cT:   ..Thou   Shalt
not    follow    a    mul`itudc    io    do    evil..`
Whcncvcr    hc    dctcctcd   .n    cstablishcd
oplnlon,    Russc]l    would   go    haring   off
in   the  opposite  dircc`ion.

Hc    acquired    in    carly    lifc    lhc    full
rcpertoirc   of   frcc-thinkifig   belicrs   `hcn
current,   tl]ough  hc  often  gave  lhcm  .n
unusual   turn.   His   pacifism   in   the   First
World  W.I  led  (o  a  rcs`ful  six  months
ln   prlson.   whcrc   hc   wee   .blc   lo   fin-
isli   two   books.   [Ii   1936   hc   was  to  be
found    ii8uing    thil   Brit.in    oughl   to
capitulate    (o    Hi(let,    because   ally    &t-
`empl    lo    resisl    would    put    Wcslcrn
civilizatioii    back    scveral    ci.I)(urics.    I(
was   one   of   the   fcw   opinioiis   hc   I.t-
ci  repudiated,  though  il   was  biscd  oii
I   principlc   tl`.I   seemed   .I   tlic   limc
virtually    selr<vidcnt:    "A    8ov¢rt)mcnt
which  begin  by  fighting /or  dcmceT]cy
would   h.vc   to   ule  such   .   firm   grip
on    its    popul.tion    to    fi8lit    lhc    w.r
succcssrully  tliat  it  would  cnd  up  as  .
military  dict.torship."

Russcll's  rcput.(ion  es  .A  .ll-puTposc
pundit   w.S   .I   its   bcight   il)   tllc   yc.rs
artcr  the  Secolid  World  W.I.  The  .d-
vanccd    opinions    that    had    so    orted
shocked  ll`c  bourgcoisic  wcrc  bccominf
the  commonpl.CCS  or  .  more  libcT.ted
•8c.   Hc   w.s   .w.rdcd   `hc   Order   ol
Mcril   ill    1949,   illd   woli    lhc   Nobel

Prize   in   Li(cr.turc   ill    1950.   t]e   was

gadAy   by   .ppoin(mcnt   to   B.iuin   .nd
lhc   world.   Lt   looted   as   if  the   multi-
tudc  A.a  fin.]ly  come  to  bin,  Ind  tbc
thoueht  plunged  him  into  dccp  flcon:
•.I   beg.a   to   reel   slightly   ulicasy,  rc...

mg   lb.I   tliis   fni8hl   bc   tl]c   oDsel   or
blind   or`hodoxy.   I   h.vc   .lw.ys   held

lhat   one   c.n   be   respcctiblc   withou!
being   wicked,   but  so   blun`cd   vus   tny
nor.I   scnsc   that   I   could   dot   see   ib
wh.I  w.y  I  h.d  sinned..'

He    nccd     nol    h.vc     worried.     ms
genius  for  finding  one-shot  solu(ions  to
the   problems    or   llic    world    h.d    I]ot
dcscrtcd   him.   Responding   to   the   dan-

gcrs  of  nuclear   destruction,   hc  argued
that   .bc    American    ltiooopoly   or   lhc
bomb  sliould  bc  used  igiinsl  the  Rue-
si.ns   to   establish   .   world   hcgcmony.
Whco   Russi.   .cquiicd   the   bomb.   hc
moved  ib  tl)c  opposite  djrcctjon.   From
1954    onw.rd,    Russell.S    I]oblc    brow
•od  silvery  locks  wcrc  the  prow  .dorn-
ing  lbe  .ali-nuclc.I  moveilical  Hc  be-
clJne   "ombudsmati   lo. lbc   World..-
though  .n  ombudsman  whose  .ltcntion
was   lar€cly   rocuscd   upon   lhc   dcTcljc-
tioes  of the  Uditcd  Stolcs.  Udlilc  most
phjlosophcrs.  hc  €ot  .n8rier  es  hc  I ol
older,  .dd  his  I.st  s.d  I.te  ves  to  I.ll
in(a  lhc  A.lids  o[  .n  Amcrjc.n  I.dical
c.lled   R.lph   Scliocnmali,   who   began
rssLimg,   in   tltc  flame  of  lhc   nonagcnar-
i.n   Russell,   s(rings   of   I.dical   cliches
sentimcnulizing   the   Victcong-a   form
of   simplicjly,    as    Ryan    obscrvcs,    cn-
tircly   forcigd   to   Russell.   wl)a,   wh.t-
cvcr    his    ccccf`lricilics,    ncvcT    lest    .
Strain  Or  Tcalism.

Genius   toppling   into   .bsurdily   js   1
tragedy  lee  ui)common  thln  one  mi€llt
Supposc.    Pir`    or   .hc    c.use    ill    lhis
clsc    was    that    (Iic    circumstioccs    or

R`rsscll..  I.tor   lire   led   l]im   to   beeomc
in  opinion   michine.   I]c   woitcd   lhc
^fneric.n   lccturc   ci.cuit.   .nd   tiis   pen
vis  never  .till.  Tt]c  .Tticles  ver€  often
lrivi.I  (..Who  M.y  Use  Lipslicl?"  ..On
the   FicTcenes   of   Vc.ct.ri.tls,"   ctc.),
but   liLc   Ills   in.I`y   boots.   they   were
•lv.y3   ltictd.   witty.   .nd   provoc.tivc.
No  one   in.[cS   .   Iivin.   in  joum.Iisfh
mciely   by   bein8  sensible.   But   ifl   Res.
sell.S  c.sc,  dccpcr  .c.sonl  in.y  bc  din-
covered   for   this   cl.ssie   dcsccnt   itito
poll,ic.,  ro,,y.

a._rtrand    RILsseu:    A    Polilleal    I.ife,    by
A_lan    R)ion    (Farrar.    Slrous.    2.0    pp„
Sl9.95)

Tllc    sccrc(    of    politics    lics    in    lhc
•pp.o|)Ti.tc  dcploymcnt  of  cert.ill  mid-
dlc-lcvcl   ideas   such   as   tradition,   pru-
dcnce,    .uthority.    ritu.I,    .nd    so    on.
Such  idc.a  fhediitc  bclwecfi  the  gTafid
univcrs.ls  like  rights  .nd  justice  on  the
oite  l].nd,  aiid  brute  facts  on  lbc  olh-
cT.  The  rcductionist  in  Russell  was  not
only  I.rgcly  blind   to  the  pl.cc  o[  this
dimension  of  politics,  but  actually  mis-
toot   his   blifidncss   for   I   special   kind
of  ift3igltt.   ancc  .n.lysis   had   rcvealcd
the    obvious    truth    .bout    ttlc    current
conditiol.    of   tlic    world,    Russcll    was
liappy   to   share   it   wi(h   cvcryonc.   The
d.ngcrous    poirit    c.mc    when    others
r.ilcd  `o  igree  with  him.  W.s  it  stupid-
ity?    Prcjudicc'/    The    dead    weight    or
uncritical    orthodoxy?    The    tempt.(ion
was   lo   slide   into   mclodrama:   (o   find
that   i  sinister   inlcrcs`   lay   beliil`d   such
imtiomlily.    This   slide   fTom   ibstrac-
tion   (o   ITiclodrama-the   characteristic
vice  or  `hc  intcllcc(ual  in  poli(ics-was
cspccialty    lcmp(ing    rot    Russcll    when
hc    round    himsclr   .I    odds    wiili    oiic
I.multitude"  or  .notllcr.  His  dcmocr.tic

b€Iicrs  const.n.ly  collided  with  his  elit-
i!,  instincts.

1lie     conflict     is     recurienl     in     his
woi.t.  [n  education,  tlic  issue  w.s  sin-
ply    bctwc¢Ii    tl`osc    wt`o    wc.c   guided
by   love   ind   those   who   wcrc   guided
by  li.lc.  Tlic  history  of  seicncc  w.s  .
Strug€lc  .gainst  lhc  obscu.aTltism  of  ic-
ligion.   Philosophy  w.s  .  journey  from
rnystificat€on   toward   (he   light  or  mod-
crl`   empiricism.   On   lhc   issue  of  pcacc
with  N.zi  Gcim.ny,  Russell  displ.ycd,
as    Ry.n    puts    it.    somclhin€    of    tlic
•`logic  of  the   paTinoi.c."   His   intcllcc-

lull  I.n.ticism  decpencd  vilh  limc.  So
did  bis  .nti-Amcric.nism.

The   Unilcd   Sl.tea  .ppe.rs   to   h.vc
rep.csel)ted  for  Russell  .11  the  .n.rchic
iir.lion.lilm  likely  to  biii`I  down  civil.
Iz.ttoo.  I]ii  buic  ide.  .boot  lli€  p.ob-
len  or tli.  modcm  vo.Id  wu  liow  to
recoliclle  (.f]d  wc  fri.y  quote  lh.  tltlc
of  oll.  ol  lil.  book.  lll.I   Rym   mo.I
•dmites)    Freedom   and    Organizalion.
Freedom    thTc.tens    irTationilisrn    .nd
v.r,  while  ore.nil.tion   miy   lc.d   to
despotism.  Yet  both  .rc  neccss.ry.  Rus-
sell   llid   ilre.dy   .n`ic€p.ted   the   dys.
topilll    I)i8htm.res   of   Huilcy`S   J}rav.
W.*   Wor/d.   ^mcric..  Iron   whiclt   lic
so  ortcn  drew  his  sus`cii.itce.  seems  to
h.vc   rcprcscnied   rol   him   botli    (IIcse
lhtcits.   In    1918   hc   li.d   .igucd   `h.t
one   or  the   d.ngcrs  or  con`inuinf   the
wir   would   bc   the   use   of   AmcTican



troope    to    kccp    ihc    BTitisl`     woiking
class    iniimidited.    Tlic    olily    bciicfici-
arics  oT  such  .  victoTy  would  be  J.   P.
Morgan  .nd  Sond.Td  Oil.  Nor  did  h¢
find   Amcric.n   fnort3   more   attT.ctivc
th.a   Amcric.n  povcr.   His  if`tolct.ncc
cannot    h.vc    been    mitigilcd    by    `hc
New  York  court  judgment  inv.lid.ting
his   &ppointrncnt   in   1940   (o   .   proles-
sorship  in  philctophy  it  the  Collcgc  of
the    City    of    New    York.    The   judge
•gTccd     wilh     ".n     ilixious     Catholic
mother    convinced    (Ii.I    .    course    ill
formal  logic   Troth   tlic   notorious  lcchcr
would   cntiicly   subvert   her   daughtc[`s
mo.ils."   Hcrc   is   his   .ccount   of  how
Americans   pass   the   time:   .'1`   is   hcld
that   drink   .nd   petting   irc   `hc   g.tc-
ways     to     happiness,   ,so     people     gc`
drunk   quickly   and   try   not   to   notice
how   mucl`   th¢i.  partners  disgust  them.
Artci    i    sufficicn`    &moun(    or    drink,
men    begin    to    wccp    and    to    I.mcnt
how    unworthy   they   .rc,    morally,    of
`hc  devotion  of  their  mo`hcrs."

Should    one   `lle    such    .cmaTks    as
the  §nobbi§h  response  or  the  (hird  E.I.I
Russell   to   tl`c   .nxicties   ol  .   middle-
class  civilization?  They  seem   ra(hcT   to
be   a   Tccycling   ol   f.fniliar   Europe.n
clichts   .bout   Amcricln   life.   And   the
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irony   of   his   .nti-Americanism    is   that
Russcll's     politic.I     judgmcn`     cxhibits

just   !l`c  kind  of  instlbility   lha`  is  often
tikcn   io   be   [ypicil   or   American   foT-
ci8O   policy.

This   instibility  is   the   oscilliljon   bc-
twccn  moT.Ijty  lnd  .   ruthless  realism.
RuSscll   is   [cpoi(cd   by   Ryln   to   have
sllceEed   M.I   E.a(in.n   by   remarking
(hat  a  CliiTles  D.ruin  was  wortli  thir-
ly   milliol`   ordiniiy   melt.   Some   of  his
solutioT]s  to  the  problems  oT  (hc  world
would   h.vc   cost  the   lives  of  millions.
Wlt.I  in-ttcrcd  to  Russell  w.S  civiliz.-
tjon,   undcrs(ood   es   the   concTc`e   cm-
bodilnent   of  rcdon:   .he   h.ppifi¢ss   of
ordin.ry   morttls   vac   oT  less   coliccrn.
OIi   (It.  otl`.r  h.i`d.  11.  wu  Ill  hl.  tut
ye.r.  hoTt(fled  by  wh.(  h¢  toot  to  bc
tltc    Amc.ic.n    pollcy    of   puttln.    (he
world  `o  liglits  by  `hc  use  o.  a.p.lm.
Pcrb.ps  the  Tc.I  problem  is  th..  Riis-
8cll  vac  one  or  (hose  people  who  .rc
only   cap.tilc   or  entcrtiining   one   idea
•t   i   time.   E.ch   idc.   wis   ortcn   biil-
li&nt.  a  vchiclc  or  lumii.our  prose  rest-
jog    upol)    .n    .Tray    of   good    lbstT&ct
reasons.  Bu(  no  such  idea  cvcr  coltided
with  its  likc.

Ry.a    h.a    wi.I.tlen    .   judicious    .c-
cotin(  or  lhc  public  c.rccr  ol  the  phi-
losophcT   as   cn(crtaiflcr   .nd   crus.dcr.
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Hc   manfully   disc&Tds   soiTie   of   the   ci)-
crust.tion  or  lcgcnd,  as  when  hc  vritcs
th.t  ..Thcie  I`cvci  was  .  visiling  vic.I
wlio  cxcl.imed.  `Good  God!'  oa  mccl-
in8   .    n.ked   child   on   tltc   doorstep,
only   (a   bc   told.   .11`crc   is   no   God,.
though   it   seems   .   pity   lh.I   it   ncvcr
happettcd."    tlis    rcm&rks   on    the    fac(
(h.I   mos(   oT  (hc   views   that   in.dc   tlic
cldcrly  Hcrbcrt  Marcusc  I   r.mous  fig-
uTc   with   the   youTIg   of  the   Sixties   I)ad

bccfl    .nticipatcd    by    Russell    I.isc    .
wider    issue    .bout   tlic    pl.ce    o[   the
intcllcctual    in    Anglo-Saxoft    countries.
T1]c      r.mc     oT     Marcusc,      Habermas,
Luk.cs,  Altltusscr,  and  thciT  Iikc  results
in   I.rge   part   from   the   I.ct   th.`   thcir
Gcrminic   obscurities   pfovidc   the   op-

portunity     [or    an    army    of    &cadcmic
cxpositors   `o   explain   the   simple   prop-
osilions     undcrlying     (hc     mct&physical

Jargon.   Poor   Russell   liad  lots  or  ideas,
but.   doomed   to   the   luciditics   or   the
English  toi`guc  and  the  empirical  tradi-
(ion   in   pl`ilosophy.   hc   Tcmaincd   a   fisli
out    of   water    to   the   cnd   of   his   life.
Wh.I   .   8uru   tlli3   min   would   h.vc
bccll   h.d   Ills   nilivc   tongue   only   bcci`
French  oi  Gcrman!                                   I

Octo.in  I.,  1988  /  N^TioH^L  REvlEW

+**

(13)       .f_.r_CIT:n?.A'u..r+I..   4    Po+:C-JCoJ..4J,f.,    .Py.   Alan   Ryan.     a.viewd  by   Sldn®y   Hook.     who   had          love-hat.     f..||ng6
toward     Russt}11.      Rus6®ll  ua§   Hook'§   idol   at  one   time;      later   Hook   called   Russell   anti-Semitic      (BSN12-24.62).
This      revieu  appeared   in   rnsl'g"C  (10/1/88)    (Publisher:      Rev.      Sun   Moon).       (Thank   you.      JACK   COWLES   and      SHOHIG
SHERRY    TERZIAN)
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ANNUAL    MEETING     (I.989)

August   1989

(|4^)       Jun.   23-26.   Nor/  York:      that'.  wh.n   and  wh.r.   ttl.   Bf`S  held   ic.   I.989  Annual  I..ting...dt   th.  Hllford  Plaza  Hotel
I-riday  evening.   and  at  the  Ethical  Culture  Societ:y   Saturday  and   Sunday.

Present  at  the  Meeting:

Members:        OENNIS    0ARLAND.    BOB    0AVIS.     LINDA    EGENI)ORF.     LEE    EISLER.    VIC    FERNANOEZ.    DAVID    GOLOMAN.    CLARE    HALloRAN.

DON   JACKANICZ.        JOHN   JACKANICZ.    TED    JACKANICZ.    DAVID   JOHNSON.     MARVIN    KollL.     KEN    KOPBIN.     GLAOYS    LEITHAUSER.     CARL

MILLER.    CHANORAKAIA    PADIA.     STEVE    REINHAROT.    HICHAEL    ROCKLER.    HALTER    VANNINI.     TH011   WEIDLICH.     20   members.

Guest     speaker/participants:        Louie     Greenspan      {Manager.        Bertrand     Russell     Editorial     Project,        MCMast:er
Univer§it:y),     Alan  Ryan   (Professor.     Politics.     Princeton  university).     David  Sidorsky   (Professor.   Philosophy.
Columbia   University).

Other   guests:   Miriam  Hecht.   Dorothy   Klein.      Jonathan   Lobl.

***

These     BRS     Officers  Were   elected   or   re-elected.      effective   immediately:      Chairman.      Marvin     Kohl:      President.
Michael   ftockler:   Vice   President.   John   L®nz;   Treasurer.   D8nnie   Darland:   Secretary.   Don  Jackanicz.

Other   actions   taken  during   the  Meeting:
.   Agreed   to   MCMaster's   request  for   a   price   increase   for   A'uss-6iJJ.
.   Adopted   a   new   fee   schedule.   effective   1990.   See    {17)
.   Waived  dues   for   the  follouing  year   for  new  members  uho   enroll  during   the   final   quarter   of   t:he  year.
.   Chose   the  site  and  date  of  the  1990  Anr"dl  ncetingr   lct.ascer  uni"Brgity.   Hawilton.   Ontario.   June  22-24.1990
.   Adopted   a   new  grant  program  for   candidates   for   Master's   and  Doctoral   degrees.   See    (18)

For     amplification.     see     the     Minutoe  of  the   1989  Annual   Meeting   and  Hinutes  of   the  Board  of     Directors     1989
Annual  Meet:ing   (15).     Please  correct  the  Minutes   of  the  Board:      replace   "senior   citizen"  with   "limited   income"
in   the  4th  paragraph.

There  was   a   Red   Hackle   Hour.   enjoyable   as   aluays.   and   a   superb   Chinese   dinner   at  Shun   Lee's.   both   on   Saturday.

***

Events  of  the  weekend   included   these:
.   Announcement   of   the   BRS   AI.ard   to   Paul   Eduards.
.   Announcement  of   the   BRS   Book   Award   to   Alan   Ryan.
.   Announcement  of   ttie   BRS   Service   Award   to   Harry   RUJa.    retiring     BRS   Chairman.
.   Talk   by   Alan   Ryan.   Aus-seJJ 's  PoJjcI.c®J   IIfci.
•   Panel:   S*'epcrcj.ev»  ws.    C7Je  Geoefrfs  af  rJJ"slow.  .Participants:   David  Goldman,   Marvin  Kohl.   David   Sidorsky.
.   Talk   by   Alan   Ryan,   A'us-s-eJJ 's  Pa.`JfJen.
.   Talk  by  marvLn  KohL.Understanding   the  Praglmat:1cs  af  Pacifism.
.   Tim  Madigan's   paper,   read   by   Vie   Fernandez.  777e  A'acla#dJlry  af  443gJ/Jg  44?r
.    I-alk   by   Michael   Rockier.   Sxepc.jcJ-sin  a~c/  £ducac.Icin.
.   Talk   by   Louie   Greenspan   on   t:he   present  status  of   777e  Atuss`GJJ   £-c/|CarldJ   Pr'        ,.f

The   Awards

(148)    Th.1989   BRS   Award   to   P.ul   Ecwttrd..   P"rk®   bv   llarvin  Kohl:

Paul     Eduarde     ie     Professor   of  Philosophy   at  Brooklyn   College   and  The   Neu  School   for   Social     Research.      As     a
teacher.     editor-in-chief     of      77}.    f"cjzcJopeorla     af  f'/7jJosaft/7,y.     and     general     editor     of     Macmillan's     6`/.edc
/'/}J'Jos-ap/Iers    series.     h®     has  contributed   significantly   to   the  grouing   renaissance   in  philosophy.     He  was     dn
early  pioneer   in  Ruseeu  scholarship.   and  kept  the  faith  when  it  Was  unpopular  and  often  costly  to  do  so.

Eduards  met  Russell   in   1950.     and   corresponded  With  him  about   7/}e   fcigj.`  cif  #ctrdJ   Ojs.cours-e  and   #7y  I    Atw  Wcir  A
CYJrJ-sfja~.     It  ua§  not  easy   to  have   4"jJ  I  Am  WoC  A  CArj-sC.ja~  published.   It  took  political   skill.   patience.   and
a   great  deal   of   courage.   Rus6®11  Was  very  much   impressed   by  Edriards`   courage.   and   said   so   in   a   1956   letter.   1n
1957     f`us§ell  urites.     "I  am  glad   that  Siren  a  Scliuster  have   recovered   their  nerve  about  the  book     and   that  it
will     be  published  Within  a  couple  of  months.     Please,     again.     accept  ny  thanks  and  congratulations   for     your
share   in   the  Work..I

I     remember  my   first    meeting  With  Paul  Edriarde.     I  uas  a  student  in  his  graduate  class  on  logical  positivism.
He     opened     the     course     by     claiming   that  §ci8ntificmethodwas     the     only     source     of     knowledge,     and     that
metaphysical  Statements  uere  meaningless.   or  at  least.   deeply  problematic.   With  a  Russellian  gleam  in  his  eye.
he     quickly     added  that   "much  of  what  parades   tor  knowledge   is  metaphysics   or   some  other   f orm  of     intellectual
rubbi6h."     I     kno`,/    of   few  men  Who  naturally  and  more  passionately  abhor   the     cognitive     abuses     Which     typify
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classical   as  Hell   a§   Some   of   the  more  vulgar   forms   of   theism.     idealism.   and  existentialism  than  Paul   Eduards.
like     Russell.     he     ad`/ocates   the  practice  of  going  by   t:he  evidence  and   forgoing     belief .     06pecially     certain
belief.     uh®re  evidence  is  I.acking.     His  books  -including   JAe  fclgJc  of #oraJ  Ojscours.,     Gubeir  ano'  6rud6.rjs".
#eJc/e.ggGlr  aoal  Oo®£/7.     and  his   edition  of     Russell's   A0jJ  I  Am  WoC-A  C"rjst.ja~  -reflect  this  vigorous   outlook,
the   outlook   of  agnostic  sk®ptici6m.

It     is     perhaps     fitting  to  close  With   the  same  Story   that  Eduard6  closes  his   recent  study  of    Voltaire    with.
Anatol   France  once  visited   Lourdee  where  he  Was  shown  a   rooiil  full   of  crutches.   canes,   wheelchairs.   eyeglasses,
ancl     other   implements   left  behind   by   people  Who   had   been  miraculously   cured  of   their   allm®nts.      "What."     asked
France.      ''no  Wooden   legs?"   This  was   one   of   Bertrand   Russell's   favorite   stories.     and  we  may  be   sure   that:     Paul
Edwards  greatly  enjoys  it  because  it  so  neatly  capturoe   the  ee6®nce  of  his  case.

It  is  a  privilege   to  present  this  plaque  to  him  on  behalf  of  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society.

The  Award  has   this   inscription:

The   B®rtrand   Russell   Society   Award
to

Paul   Edward6

in     recognition  of  his   distinguished   contributions   to  Ru66ell   Scholarship  and  courageous  devotion   to     agnostic
skepticism.

***

Th.  BRS   1989  Book   Award   to  Alan  f}vdn`.   6.rtrano  A'us..JJ..   A  PoJjcJFdJ   4Jr.

Introduction  by  llar`/1n  Kohl!   Aldn  Ryan   1.   Prof.e®or  of  Polltlc.   at  Prlncoton  Unlv.r.icy.   and  pr.`/lou.1y   t]aught
at:     New     College.     Oxford.      His   other   books   inclLid®   Prqper¢ir  awa/  ftoJjfjcaJ   777eorj/  arld   77}e  A/ljJosapAjr     af    7cl/w
Stuart  MllJ`.

His  r`e`./  book.   Gercra~c/ Ak/sseJJ..  A  PctJjfjcdJ   ljfg.   is  a   fascinating  account  of  a   fascinating  life.   According   to
Ryan.     what     gave     Russell   such  an  astonishing   intellectual   ascendency  was   the  combination  of     imagination     in
in\/enting  and   resolving  problems.     and  an  incisivene6e  in  pressing  home  difficulties  in  his  own  analyses  uliich
verged     on     a  talent  for   intellectual   infanticide.     Part  of  what  makes  Ryan`s  book  so   irrmensely  attractive     is
that  he  has  similar  abilities.   and  successfully  a`+aids   the  let:tor  border.   It  is  clear.   I   think.   that  h®  shares
Russell`§     deep     moral   revulsion  at  any  philosophy  or   study  Which  could  play   fast  and     loose     with     trut:h.     He
therefore  attempts  to  preser\re   the   rich  and  at  times  mindbending  complexity  of  Russell's   thought.

Professor  Ryan   is  critical   yet  gallantly   fairminded.     The   qLlest  i6  one  of  earnest  understanding.     He  genuinely
I.Jants  to  understand  Rus6ell's  political   thought  and.     perhaps  in  a  deeper  Way.     to  understand  uliat  constitutes
an  ideal  liberal.

Unlike  other   recent  Writers.     he  does  not  confuse  greatness  with  perfection.   like  Russell.   he  understands   that
if  it  is  a  duty,     it  is  nat  incumbent  to  be  perfect  or   to  make   the  World  a  perfect  place:   it  is  only   incumbent
to  make  ourselves  better  human  b®inge.   and  the  world  a  better  place   to  live.

The   Award.   which   it  i§   our   great  pleasure   to  present.   reads:

The   8ertrand  Rues®11   Society
1989   Book   Award   to   Alan   Ryan

For     his     distinguished     study   of  Bertrand  Russell's  political   life.     Ryan   reiTiinds  us   that  Russell     sought     to
achie`/a     a     balance     anrong  a  utilitarianism  which   tends   to  view  happiness  as  an     ult:imate     composite     good.     a
liberalism  which  typically  viewed  freedom  as  the  greatest  of  all  social  goods.     a  theory  of  benevolence    which
held     that     lo`/e     is     the  most  important  guiding  emot:ion.     and   the  belief  that  no  ilroral   ideal     uas    worth     the
destruction  of  civilization.   Ho  also  reminds  us  that  there  is  a     distinction  between  greatness  and  perfection.
and  that  even  one  of  ttle  greatest  of  men  Was  not  perfect.

***

The   BRS   Ser\/lee   Award   to   tlarry   Ru.ia.

[Marvin  Kohl'§   introductory   remarks.   not  available  at  this   time.   will  b®  in  the  next  issue.I

The   Award:

The   Bertrand   Russell   Service   Award
to

Harry   Ruja

For   a  career   in  Russell   studies  and  a  decade  for   the  BRS
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Suililiaries   of   Talks

August   1989

(|4C)      Thanks     to     their     splendid  cooperation.     u®   are  able   to  present  suiTmaries  of   talks  Written     by     the     speakers
themselves.

Here   is  how  Alan  F`yan  §umarizes  his   tue   talks:

Alan   Ryan   recalled   the   r®ason6  which   had   impelled  him  to  Write  his   Arussc?JJ..     A  PoJj-fjcaJ   lj-fe.      He   had   three
main     reasons  tor  an  interest  in  Russell's  politics:     first,     he  had  been  sustained   in  his  doubts  about     the
religious.     ethical     and     political  vioue  of  his  school   t®ach®rs  back   in   the   1950§  by   reading   A    #zscorj/    or.
uescer/7     P/7I-Jos`apA.y    and   had   joined   the  Cait`paign   fork   Nuclear   I)isarmament  almost  as   soon   as   it  Was     founded:
second.     he     had     never     quite  believed  Russell's   inei§tence   that  his  politics  had  nottling   to     do    With     his
philosophy.   and   hacl   always  Wanted   to   see  what  the   connection  was:   and   t:hird.      he  wanted   to   see   how  Russell's
ideas  had  stood  up   to   the  paseag®  of  time.     As  exp®ct®d.     Ru6s®ll's  politics  and  philosophy  have  at  least     a
strong       psychological     and     conceptual     affinity     -Russell's     hatred     of     Hegelianism    and     of     political
collectivism.     for  instance.     spring  fran  the  same  individualist  basis:   many  of  his  lde§  have  become  old  hat
-Which   is  a   sign  of   their   ess®ntlal   corr8ctne§s;     but  §omo  of  Ru§sell's   impatience.   carelessness.   and   ill-tempei
looks  no  better  with  the  passage  of  time  than  it  did  in  the  first  place.     Still.     one  ends  With  one'§
admiration  undented.

Russell`s   relationship  to  pacifism  is  complicated.     He  insisted  he  was  not  a  pacifist.   because   the  taking  of
human   life   .`ouJd on  occasion  be  Justified.   while  a   true  pacifist:  uas  aluay6  and  absolutely  opposed  to  it.   As
a     consequentialist.     Russell     was     logically     coiiiiiitted  to   the  view     that    sufficiently     good     consequences
Justified    violence.     though     it  is  disturbing  that  the  application  he  had  in  mind    Was     colonialism    -the
spread     of    Western     civili§ation  Was  a  good  of  Such  value  that:  it  justified   the  extermination     of     the     Red
Indian     and   the  Australian  aborigine.     Still.     the  cons®quence6   to  which  Russell   generally  appealed     yielded
conclusions     close     to     those  of  absolut.  pacifism$     1ov®`.     and  the  di6pa6elonate  Search  for   truth     are     the
glories  of  civilisation.     and  will  certainly  be  casualties  of  modern  Warfare.       uith  its  stirring  up  of  mass
hatred.     its  propaganda  and  With   the  authoritarianism  needed   to  keep  men   in   the   field.   The   interesting  cases
to   contemplate   are  Russell`s  short-lived  defeatism  of  the  mid~1930s.     when  he  wrote   „)jc`/}  443jJ   fa  PeBCGi.f..   and
his  much   longer   lived  defence   of   risking  nuclear  war   to   impose  disarmament  on   Stalin`s  Russia.     In   the   first
case,     he     thought     European  civilisation  would  be  destroyed  by  war  -then  decided   it  uould     be     even     more
thoroughly  destroyed  by   Hitler:     in   the  second  case.   he   thought  a  pre-emptive  war   sooner  bet:ter   than  a  worse
one   later.     But  nobody     who  holds   the  second  view  can  plausibly  be  called  a  pacifist.     and  Russell  was   quit:e
right  to   insist  that  he  Was  not  one.

***

Michael   Rockler   suiimariz®§   his   talk   this  way:

Bertrand  Russell  had  a   lifelong  interest  in  education.     He  wrote   two  books  on   teaching  and   learning.   founded
a  school  which  survived   for  more   than  a  generation.   and  addree6ed   schooling   in  many   of  his  writings.

Ru§§ell`s     views   on   educat:ion  uere   influenced   by   hl6   philosophical   skepticism.        A   curriculum  based     on
skepticism  requires   that  teaching  and   learning  be  based  on   reason.   This   excludes   the   teaching  of  pat:riot:ism.
and     leads   to  schools   that  are  secular  institutions  With  no   religious  content.     The  program  of  studies  would
support  tree  inquiry  and  the  scientific  temper:   it  `rould  be  tallibilistic  and  have  an  international  focus.

Schooling       in     the     tuenty~first  century  `rould  be   improved  if  it  adopted   the  ideas     of     this     remarkable
thinker  who  Was   born   in   the  nineteenth  century.

***

Marvin  Kohl's   suimiary   goes   like   this:

An     analysis     of  one  aspect  of  6andhian  pacifism:     specit.ically.     the   claim  that  nonviolence  not  only     works
against    opponents    who  are  sufficiently  moral  but  that  it  also  works.     in     some     important     sense.     against
resolute  and  brutal   aggr®6sors.     Russell's  argument  --the  argument  that  when  one'6  opponent  is   resolute   and
brutal.   the  method  of  nonviolence  has  no  success   [Bertrand  Russell.    Ci/7e  future  i.f  Pa.`Ifis/n  .   in   rWe  Atwerlcd/7
5`c`/JciJar    13:1     (Winter   1943-44)7-8  --     ie  developed.     Differences  betu®en   the  effectiveness  ot  a     particular
method.   ideal.   and   lapoeeible  dream  are  explored.

In     conclusion   I   Suggest     that  perhaps  we   can.     and  often  must.      "dream  the   impossible  dream."     Perhaps
heroic   achievement  takes  place   only  when   the  apparently   impossible   is  expected.     But  even   the  most  beautiful
of     all     dreams,     the  messianic  dream  of  perpetual  peace.     must  be   limited  by  practical   reason     if    evidence
overwhelmingly     indicates     that  the  penalty  of  being  too  ardent.     in  this  case  of  insisting  that    nonviolent
methods  are  always  preferable.   results   in   the  nightmare  of  encouraging  unnecessary  death  or   rank  injustice.

We     regret     to   report  that  the  delicate  state  of  Paul  Edwards  health  prevented  his  attending   the     Meeting     and
giving     his   t:alk   on  Voltaire.     W®  `rould  have   loved  seeing  and  hearing  him.     and  offer  our   best  uislles   for     his
early   return   to  good  health.
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This   i§   Tim  lladigan's   suimrary:

Throughout     his   long   life.      Bertrand   Russet.1   was   deeply   concerned   over   hoe   to   eliminate   the   threat   (aiid     the
reality)     of  warfare.     He   frequently   advocated   an   all-pt"erful  World  6overnm8nt  which  could  enforce  peacetul
cooperation  amongst  nations.     The  question  ari§es!     Wlo  uill  Watch  the  Watchman?  Russell   s.emed  attracted   to
the     Plat:onic  notion  of   a  benign  dictatorship  of  philosopher-kings.     but   recognizod   the  unlikelihood  of   this
ideal   ever  being  achieved.   while  one  can   fault  Russell   for   the  sketchin8s6  of  his  vieus  on  World  Government.
one   can  admire  him  tor  his  constant  reiteration   that  war  must  bo  aboll§hed.     and   that  rat:ional   human     beings
must  Br£±±e   their   rationality  by  pooling   their   resourc®e     to   end   this   form  of  madness.

MINUTES    0F    THE    1989    MEETING

iolnE5 or uB 19eg ^I`.tnt. it=irLrs

The   1989   Anl`ual   14eeting   o£   The   eertrand   F`iseell   Society,    Inc.   `.-e   held   from
J\Jne   2J   to  June  25   in  Net.  Tor)c  City.     me  e`rait.  of  Jurie  23   toolt  plan  iJ`  the
Pal.ace   l`c)om   of   the   Milford   Plaza   llotel,    270   W.   .5th   St.,    New   York.    Ne`-   Vodt
10036.       B(oept   a.   noted,    the   everita   of   J`me   24-25   tcok  place   in   the   Elllcict
lLbeazy    (tocm   507)   of   the   Ethical   Culture   Scx=iety,    2   W.    6.th   St.,    hLEi.   York.
hkw  York  10023.

FTiday,   June  23.   1989

The  iTeetiJ`g  ra.  called  to  order  at  7:.2  p.in.  dy  Vice  Ftesident  ttichael  J.   Ft)ck-
ler   irl   the   ab.ence   o£   President   rarvii`   tohl.      After  `relcc"ng  renariB.   Vice
President.  tockler  introch.cod  F`ober`   K.   tnris,   who  peaented  a  Bectrand  F`iBBell
Society   Ser`rioe   Ai.and   to   Bc}ard   of   Di]-crtore   Chaimn   ttazTy   Ruja   in   at-entia.
Iecn.rd  Riga   (elc)   aooepted  the  Arard  for  t`iJ.  allBin.     Vice  Preeident  Ft=kler
then  presented  the  1989  Bertrarid  FLBlell  Scx=1ety  Aerd  to  Flnil  Fzhard.  in  abcen-,    ` `
ti4.     A  final  drard.   the   1989  PeltrzDd  F`Beell  Scx:iety  Fkek  Award,  `..ae  pre3eitca

kvhLe=:gr:th:=,t°*rbmL]=LEL-tt..:=::i:P¥L±::=±i."+
litlcal   Llfe..      The   meeting  I-.   receeeed  at   9:3L   p.rrl.

Sat`irday,  J`me  2..   1989

It   9:03   ..in.   the  d-eting  `cae  recon`med  Py  Preeident  IGohl.     A  panel  congisting
of  farvlii  Kohl,   mtid  Goldrm.   arid  olrvld  Sldeztky  cooeiderd  tl.e  topic   .Skep-
ticim  vl.   Benefit.  of   llho.1cri..     After  thl.   t`o  hour  disoueeim,    Pre!ldent
Kohl.   1n  the  at-enoe  of  OiaimEn  Ri]a,  preaidi  over  a  ccnbiird  Society  ELi.ire.8
Meeting   cod   fir.t   aeeslco   Of   the   Ar`nial   I-tiiig  Of   the   Ebard  o£   DIIctor..
See   the   acccxp.nyi[ig   -Mli`uto.   of   tlie   Ebard   Of   Directoz.   Armual   toeting.   far
details.      Fbllcwing  the   -ined   Society   Elillnt£9  teetii.g  and  Ebard  se8eim,
lAiis  GreenBPEm   speke  on   the  recent  `.nz*  of   tl-   Rmeell  Emtorial  Pzoject   at
Mc}4aster  Univer.ity.    me  meetil`g  vB.  reccaeed  at  12:09  pwh.

The   rreet:ing   `cae   zeeonveried  try   Preeident   Xohl  at   1:40   p.iTi.      A14n   Ryan   prtBented
a   paper   tltled   .Fliaeell'e   Paclfim..      Fbuc]-ing   a   refresprnmt   period,   utr`/in
Kohl  preeented  a  paper  titled  -thdez.tand!ng  the  Pzi.gmaticg  of  Picifim..    Gm]p
di8ouaeim   ena`)ed   after   each   p.per.      nie   meeting   `Iee   reces8ed   at   i:OO   p.in.,
at  which  time   the   Fl.a  Heckle  llcLLr  began   ill   the  hall  adjoining  the  Elliott  L1-
brary.      mere.fter,   interested  perecna   fzroceeded   to   the   ShLin   lee   reetauz`ant,
43  W.  65th Stu  hb.  York  City  for  a  glaip  amr.

Sunda`/,   J`me  25,   1909

The   Second   ec..ion   of   the   ^rm`ial  t€eting  of   the  Ebard  o£   Directora  I-.   held
preceding  tl.e  rec-mlftg  of  the  Sociecy  meeting  at  9:40  a.in.  dy  Prmident  tohl.
Victor   Pemmdez   read   Tin  M.dlgm'8   pper,    The   Rationality   of  Waging  tar,.
after  Which  a  refz`eehat  period  ocaind.     Michael  tockler  then  presented  his
paper   titled   .Slcepticim   and   Ethjcation..    Grcip ditoi8.icn  ensued  after eechpa-
per.    "e meeting I...  edjaimed at  11:40  a.in.

•Olms CP OE 198g mfD Or mltiimiiB AMRI. -

nu  1989  Anrul  lbeting  of  a-  Bertzand  Fliaeeu  Sctlety.   1nc.  a)and  of  Directcms
cos   held   in   tro  acoim.  on  June  24   and   25   in  the  Elliott   Library   (Fto  507)
of   the   EttLical  Cultun  grsiety,   2  W.   6.th  St.,   Db.  York,   NI-I  York  1002).     he
first   gesion  ve  .  cEwhird  ec.and  Meetilig  and  Society  aisinesa  Meeting.     The
scoond aee8ion  `d  acliiai`tly  a  Ebard MEetll`g.

Saturdzry,   J`me  2.,   19®9

In   the  atx-  Of  Emrd  ChLim.r`   I+arty  Fuja,   the  tteting  `-es  caued  to  ozter
at   11:03  awl.   ty  Pzcoident  larvin  »ohl.     nie  fouc].ring  Fbard  nEnters  `rere  pres-
eat:    Jack Cc~le®,  rmmi.  J.  url.nd.  Robert  X.  rmri.,  Lee  Ei.ler,  rmiid  Goldto.
-ld  W.   Jackmic:I,   Jolin  A.   Jaclcariice.   mrid  E*   Jcinrm,   rarvin  rml,   Gudy
Leith-,  StcFha  j.  F`einhardt.  Mldiael  ..  Ft=kler,  uz-^nief` Smith.

robert  A.   ttwi®  I-  and   it  ne  `imnlflt]`Bly  agreed  that  the  reding  Of  tr-

minute.  rot   take  place  ti)a   chat   the  IT`imJte.   I-  ntde  anilable   for  individual
-ii`atin   thzt]`ighalt   the   rr-etli`g.      .tr.   OBvir   the   ngnyuted   the   follouing
perecxi.  for  BRS  officer priticae:    raz`rin  Kahl--Board ouir-,  -jd w.  jack-
alric€--eurd  a-tary.  MLchael  J.  ft)ckler--be.ldent,  Jcin  a.  Lenz--Vice  Presi-
dmt.   lea  Ei.1Ier--Vice  P"idbt/informtin.   D3I.a]d  W.  Jacfoicz--Saciety  Sec-
retary,   trmi.   J.   DtLrland--Treuuztr.     me  rlanln.ted  per-  ceze  urur`uTmgly
eljected  to  the.e po.itiai...

BcezFit.  vere  zerd   frcn  a  letter  frati  rGenneth  al4clc`.ell.   Bt4ting   tJuc  the  sub-

prrbF¥.i.I:=:E_T±=_Jb`LdrofL#d=trq.=r=:i+i;==±::::i*1990,    a.   camExized  vith   the   l9e8   bt).e   year  prloe.      Ice   elsha  rn]`-a   that   the

g#thedouue¥.:-==L£L±i:..ed-#roT=rfuveried=E!?=acer=::=:
ttr.  Eiiler  the  ms`ned  that  effectl`ne  in  1990  r`.gular  rrErfezthip  dLieo  be  increased
to  S33.00   arxl  caiplf  fldtemnip  d`ie.   be   ii.cmaeed   to   S38.00  vlth  no  change   in
trt  3t`hat  ar  rmior  citizen  nDbenhip  di.e..     ".  mDticn  "  curled  with
a veto of I---11,  tI--I,  ^b.taan--I.

C-rakala   Padre   brougrit   up   the   probleri  of  mtfroer.hip  af fordability   dy   soTe
iritere.ted   indlvichlm   ch  camtrlea  soch  a.  India.     In  di-ion  lbe  Eossi-
bility  "  exploztd  Of  cocairaging  lndiane  to  reFirochioe  laeves  of  FaJneu  Soci-RE
There   follcrd   a   fultLer  dlaouBel,cn   of  nndezchip  aiea.      re.   D]vle   suggested

¥dr=¥££E¥E:iber¥i¥::=±:;l*#rmF¥::in¥:
viouran.    tr.  Eleler  met  that  n-I.  joinii.g  in  the  ]aet quartet- of  a  year
t-  charged  ro  rf-hip  chie.  for  the  fouo`rlAg  year.     This  notion  qs  unanl-rttrdy acc~.

fhaidmt  Kthl  then  mcunced  that   the  ne.ct  Ere  ^mual  t4eeting  uld  be   herd
drt:  Maile.ter  uni`rerelty.   ItmLlton.   Cntario.   Canada  from  June  23  to  Jne  25,    199().
Tte  point  I.co  rziieed   that   these  dates.   which  are   for  a  Saturday,   a  Sunday,   anc!
a  Monday,   iTny  be   Slightly   incorrect   since  Ere  Annual Meetings  are  traclitiona||y
held  ai   a   Ftlday   thraigh   Sunday   schech.Le.      President   fohl   continued   that   crie
1990   Arimual   Meeti[`g   thin  `vill   be   -Illusion   ve.   Peality:      Education   ar]d   Poll-
glow.   ed   pztpred   that   the   prog[at`  be   ocnprised   of   paper  presentations   and
workahxp ,

be  meeting  ve.  reees.ed  at  11:40  p.in.

Sunday,   Jurie  25.   1989

de  tmeting  I.Ep  ©med  t]r  fheeidmt  ttohl  at  8:05  aun.     The  same  Bc>ard  man-
beE8 tt[e pr-eat  dB  trx*e `ho  had  t-en  in  attendmoe  the  pr`eoeding day.

Di€c`B®iJm   begin   on   LLigh   S.   HJQrhe.d'g   prt]poeal   to   alter   the   doctoral   grant
pzt-.    Michael  J.   fbckler  mud  that  a.  rruch  oe  Sl,SOO.00  be  spent  per  year
on  an  cerfuic  gzmt  Fp:ogm,  which  `mild  FB"ride  for  up  to  three  master's  de-
gree   grmts   of   S500.00   GBch   or   one  rt.eter'e   degree   grant   of   $500.00   and   one
±or'B   degzee   grmt   of   S1.000.00.      "3   nt)tim   traa   uf}oniilt)u8ly   accepted.

Fbuowii`g   genez,al   coneideratlm   of   Book   Amra   pecedures,   disousaion   z`etuned
to   the  previous   acoion's   tapic  of  enonir\aging  Brs   involvement   for  pelsois   in
a*mtrie.  in  which  prying  reg`ihar  rnE7rt=nhip  chJee  can  often  be  an  economic  hard-
ship.      WaHen  Auien   Smith  9]9gegted  that.   in  additlct   to  !rdi.a.   Caribeear`.c`:.in.
tries  might  be  areas  in  midi  the  fomtim  of  Brs  chapters  iT`ight  be  encou]-aged
to  provide   anther  maerie  Py  `hich   leee  af flLient   individ`ials  might  participate
in  the  Ere.     It  ie.  li)fozm.lly  .gz`eed  that  tr.  Sil`Lth,   Mr.   Devi.,   and  rb=.   Eisler
vill ror*  tcngEther on  a  fiiz+her e]endmtim  of  thi.  8uggegtion.

3!ttetnheiL99veo"msLe®%,i=iJii=±£.fu=¥|:ffathe|e=f°"isT#L=L::
(1)  veil  in  ddvtmce  of  tr-taBeting.   mrmr.co  .  f`i..all  boolc,   chapter,   or  essay
to  be  dlsou.rd  in  .  3minar  or vork.hag;   (2)  AmcLnce  in  achnirice  a  goci4l  topis
to  tJe  dl.ai..ed  in  .  emlmr  ar  iutlhcp  `tith  refer.nee  to  hoir  it  relates   to
RJa8ell`e   `d:ltingB:    (3)   lficlLil)e  a   reedlng  of  .   F`ie.ell   literary  worlc.   such   as
a  short   .tory.   ar  .  drtintlc  zeading  of  a  E`Iaeell  debate.   perhapB  ae  part   of
the bquzt proc.eding..

The  ITeetlng toe  ad]ourned  at  9:24  awl.

OFFICERS   0F    THE    BERTRAN0   RUSSELL    SOCIETY,    INC.

(16)       Chairman,      Marvin   Kohl:      President.      Michael   Rockier:   Vice   President.   John   lenz:   Treasurer.   Dennie   J.   Dal-land:
Secret:ary.   I]on  Jackanicz:   Vice   President/Information.   Lee   Ei61er.
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DUES

August   1989

New  dues   schedule.   1990.   We   ha\/®   had   to   raise   dues   b8cau§e   Ru§§ell   Archi\/es  ne®de  more  money   for   subscriptions
to   "Russell".   The   cost:   to   ttle   BRS   is   $2   more   in   1990.   $1   more   in   1989.   We  Were   going   to   raise   e`/erybody's   dues
by     $2.     to  cover   the  increased  cost.     Instead.     we  decided  not  t:o  raise  students  and   limited   income  ~  ue  are
leaving   them  at  $12.50  -and   raising   regular   dues   by   $3.     Here.   then.   i§   the  dues  schedule.   starting   in   1990:
Regular,   $33:   couple.$38;   student  and   limited   income.   $12.50.

GRANTS

New  Grant   Proaram     increases   the   amount   of   Grants   t:o   $1500   yearly.      There   can   be   3   Master`s   Oegr8e     Grarits     c>t
Sboo   each.      or   1   Master'6   Degree   Grarit   of   $5®0   and   1   Doctor's   Degree      Grant   of   $1000.      HUGH   M00RHEAO.    Chairman
of   the  Doctoral   Grant  Comittee.     ie   in  charge  of   the  Program.   uliich  Was  his   idea.   It  may   induce  some   graduate
students  -.-ulio  hadn't  yet  made  up  their  minds  -to  study  Russell.

NEW    MEHBERS

(19)         We  uelcome   these   new  members:

MR.    NEIL    ABERCROMBIE    /2721-A   PUUHONUA   ST/HONOLULU/HI/96822/    /
MB.    MICHAEL   P.    BERTIAUX    /1130   S.    MICHIGAN   AV.       *3309/CHICAGO/IL/60605/    /
MR.    MILTON    I.    BRAND    /7145   PEBBLE   PARK   DRIVE/WEST   BL00MFIELO/HI/48322/    /
MS.    GALE    S.    BUCKIUS    /150    TIFFANY    AVE./WARWICK/R1/02889/     /
MR.    NELSON   J.    COLE    /18    LELAN0    ST./ROCKLANO/ME/04841/    /
MR.    MATTHEW   CROWLEY    /P.0.    BOX   46724/SEATTLE/WA/98146/    /
MR.    OTIS   0ANIELS    /651   E.    14TH   ST.       *2-6/NY/NY/10009/    /
MR.    STEPHEN   H.    FREY    /710   HA"OND   ROAD/YORK/PA/17402/    /
MR.    OAVI0   W.    CLOVER    /1710   0AKLEY    AV./BURIEY/ID/83318/    /

MR.    WILLY    GOFF    /2284    MANCHESTER    AVE./CARDIFF/CA/92007/    /

MR.    JEFFREY   S.    JORl)AN    /3056   ST.    JOHN'S   CT.       APT.4/C0lullBUS/OH/43202/    /
MR.    HARVEY    MADISON    /2804    91ST/LUBB0CK/TX/79423/    /
MR.    FRANKLIN   a.    NICKERSON    /P.0.BOX    4469/CRESTLINE/CA/92325/    /
MR.    MICHEL    PAUL    /707    IDAHO       #315/SANTA    MONICA/CA/90403/    /

MR.    ALLAN   RUBIN    /2161    DATE    pAin   ROAD/BocA   RATON/FL/33432/    /
MR.    ABRAHAll   a.    SMITH    /BOX    387/NORFOLK/CT/06058/    /
MS.    DEBRA   STAFFORD    /840   APACHE    TRAIL/RIVERSIDE/CA/92507/    /
MR.     FREDERICK    A.    TH0llIAS    /207    -1850   COMOX    ST./VANCOUVER.    B.C./    /CANADA/V6G    IR3
MR.    CHARLES    TUTT    /7120   VALLECIT0   DRIVE/AUSTIN/TX/78759/    /
MS.    ELEANOR   WOLFF    /3137    PATTERSON    Sl.,    N.W./WASHINGTON/DC/2001b/    /

NEW   ADDRESSES

(20)           MR.    BARRY    GOLDMAN    /4471    BISHOP/OETR011./MI/48224/    /
HR.    ARTTIE   60HEZ    /155   FIRST   ST..2   FIR.    FRONT/PITTSFIElo/HA/01201-4723/    /
MR.    TIN   HARDING    /14    SWIN00N   AV./CHELTENHAM/    /AuSTRALIA/3192

in.    ROBERT   M.    HlcKs    /i6®   HURON   sT.    *509/TORONTO/    /CANAOA/H5T   285
MR.    MARK    H06AN    /195   BELLE   VILLA   BLVO./BELLEVILLE/MI/48111/    /
Mf`.   JAHEs   E.    McwlLLIAMs   /4512   spEEDuny      *ioi/AusTIN/Tx/78751/   /
PROF.    MICHAEL   J.    ROCKLER    /1®29    lINDEN   AV..    APT.    2/WIIMEITE/IL/60091/    /
MR.    DEWEy    I.    WALLACE.    jR.    /142   BIscAyNE    loop/LAREDO/rx/78®4i/    /
MR.    RICHARD   a.    WILK    /2144    CREEKSIDE   0B./SOLVANG/CA/93463/    /
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BR    HONORED

0M.   In   earlier   i6§ues.   ue   described   the   nature   of   Britain`s   Order   of   tlerit.   which   BR   received   in   1949   (RSN54-5
and   RSN55-18.)   Hero   is   the   document  that  confers   the  honor.     as   it  appears   in   the   facaJcig  or  C:4e  fx"I-bjc.Jaw  cir
I)ocuments   from   Cne  Bercancl  Rus§elJ   Arcnlves   in   Clie  Mills  MemoriaJ   Library          October   12-14.   19/2
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BRS    AUTHORS

(22A)         777e  AGenjnc7  af  4|ft?.      Hugh     Moorhead's   new   book  was   described   in   RSN61-26,      including   how   to   buy   it  at     a     20S
saving  directly   froni  Hugh.   Here   are   some  book     revieus:

From   lne  Wasnington  Post  (2|LL|89)..

What's life all about?
The question is hard to answer, but the attempts are enlightening

By John  Blados

:,::tcHtuogtcsss.icaM°M°#oeradi

:f:inmgc!:;nEleoafsiiieo'cch:l*n-

§o!;:ji:y%:i§j!ii§:n;§e:¥fi:C#o]£o:`:¥f

i§iiis;:t#:!iis:}}*:i3%igi°ih:iirs#:i§r
or  himself.   But   he  does  maintain,

iie#q:uYe::a,'.gnrmgrotrecr:bcpcrgcu,I:?,,o:``'fl::
Bcsidcs   Mitford,   Moorhcad   di-

:#ex€¥k:{Sc:T:thh%#t#1e:c;nr;h¥g:

W

Hugh Moorhead and his book of answers to the Big Question.

}§o;§iia::;;:°bi:§#:i§::::S§jiv::¢d;::§r;:i{!
#e°:£#gthocrapuuthfrsse#jg.(„was

Not   content   to  sim|]ly  ruminate
and   noodle   over   the   matter,
Moorhead  picked  out  books  by  Ar-
mold  Toynbce,  Albert  Einstein.  Al-

:ggt;i#i,S£=rgehcsa8utanydTeda

:I:Oanp:hnsflish::#::%tsi°::tr,hs:h;aL¥`:]i:¥:
meaning.

The   rirst   book   came  back   from

J£#:£€p¥c°k:;chefger,Sya,yosri,yHt:
find   that   Toynbcc   had  quoted   a
line   of  scripture   on   the   flyleaf  or
"A  Study  or History":  "What  is  the

true  end  or Man?-To  glorify  God
and    enjoy    liim   for   ever."
Moohad  was  vagucl}'  disappoint-

%in:hpi]nar;nLn8}c"ifs8L:#ca:...Cxpectcd

Moorhcad  was  not  exactly  elated

:#:£,::i[£n:Ss:ic!':°ofwi::in::d?::i:'

kc:#a3:rd::#.g.n:S:i:atersft;o:%c:,:dj,i,::
Undeterred,   Moorhcad   sent   out

hundreds  or  other  books  over  ihc

ELe:tt£:Cagaersh::i.C!tj#;gin:]9£r]Fnnstpaj¥

&nii,:n:a:i;;c°#°o#V:ra:S|::i'lasi%:::;t:!i*

§oh±]:)I::i.'%it|#c:;yiiaF)::io:#f]s:hh:rsi:d:

icisEe!:ar.i;;;3;::::ig:ih#:#i!:i:arini,;Sj
took   me   about   two   weeks   to   rc-
covcr."

If  hc   was   wounded   by   Morley's

i;cteFd,yeTcaoio,#:,:od=ff;ci;dfiE,#sseh:uoE#

ihp?pournga:Lh:.1t[j:fifeaisd?::ls'°d:rrcar'kasd°y::

ompi::I?oanpsrrotfaeMmo::ic:d°.;CB;o°orfh]¥
his own  answer  to  what  he  calls  the

ih:!|i'n::ia:tco¥i;fi§ti,i;g::°f:.H*:Sh:I;¥s:S:;:

(228)      From     £J6tvan  AragBzlne   (July   1989).      the  magazine   of   t:he   PBS   station   in   Chicago:

The   reviewer.   John  Callauay,   offers  a
pageful  of  sumer   reading  §ugge6tions
and  concludes  with  this ----)

And,  finally`   is  summer  the
limc  when  you  relax  enough  `o
wonder  v`'hat  ii.s  all   abour?  lf

so. the book for you  is. yes. I/tc
M.unllig Of Lif e. a collec`.\on of
thoughts  about  lire.s  puiposes
collccled   by   Cliicagoan   Hugh
S.  Moorhead  over  a  thirt}'-ri`ie

year   period.   Moorhcad   asked
such  thinkers  as  Aldous  Hux-
lcy.    Archibald    MacLcish.
Arthur  Miller.  e.c.  cummlngs.
Bcrtiand  Russell  and  Paul  Till-
]ich  lo  wntc  a  brief  statement
about the meaning of lire on the
nylcaf of books they  had  uTi`-
teii.    Iliis    lilllc    `'olumc    ls    a
dclighl and a lrcasurc.
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{22C)          From   lliB   Cliicago   lrlbune  \-Z|8|89.   Section  5     .3)..

Even brightest
haven't slightest

;I,!aug¥oheR3o|#'p:e:as!:'2®32pagos.SW95

!.#.#:8:!l'::'.ra-

T
:##:;;I:i`t::a:d§:y!C;i;i:::I,r!i:hog;:a;1;:o:h;:yMSS::hit

|§:pg#t:o::ic;§jn:;{jh!e!on::j!i::::;ig,£;i::aJ:uttii,¥

k;s:!!;::,od:os,?,;;s:snigcT#:w:i:;Jetu:egmm;ffin:t':,;
i'."

ba¥kceadrteonnedat:adi:Wthaar8'vyc'r¥fc°r}:£ehmis

Phcac:7froabnojE:P#Siv;Vesji°j]]'ac#:££b£°5;
.savants. writers and  wits.

Moorhead.  who  serves  as  chairman  or the

i;,:ig;or#v:#r::p:*p:,#;.h¥#E,;ts:js;:F,?I;::;
His  collection  includes such  divcTsc  lalcnts

i;e::3#a;cA!;fji!i;i6:}S!u##:#¥ir'i:ui!h#!
`stsl';Fe:]£t#gr:ioMS:daife!'hcadsnt:R:£sgn¥pV£;ri'

Warren.

il#;#hi:i;;.#diil#i;ii.i#
.s.£:th#|tcr:#::i,Lr:tdjcfi:h:as:an::uh:ELt,;3c£3b[cehscfc:;

i:I;!;!A:,#;oil:a:tgi::,:[ffci::ac!ig;|w?#|!;
Nobelist  FTancis  Crick-who,  with  James

Watson,  der[ned  the  molcc`ilar  stnicturc  or

Wrac:n;.ftnaon,#]n¥:,n;ffi_vewLo::#na,:,£]r#¥

Auqlist   1989

io:n:a:nrh¥¥#,I:,!£Ct,cihucaTon::a'g#'|,%:d..ahnedh:8

!#;#!;it:icfi!¥!tl;i;:iic#th#::ig::
o,£:,m#e'j:Ciriskcqga°icudcipBhuj:i%:?Pwhheorssa?i

#i;oinL:!euab:I:#ndptia:i:!n:,dh'eIT`,¥s]ttruvi°::nt

i,I!:,§r§:fri::£\;g¥itd:s:g{d¥iy!hog::es;iik§
g:mha:::,?'uypcto§°:tfloy]t£Cr.Pointwhcrchecan
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i'.„

uH#ieHoafr#fc,9°|8Cfrost`6#£##Cdr,...`;T?8
vc as long as you can."

I.990   BRs    AWARD    Awl)   BRs    BOOK    AunRD

(23)    Suqq..tlon.   .ouaht.   Honb.r®  .r.   invit.d   to  ®ubmlt  candid.t..   for   tti.199.  BRS  Aunrd  and   199.   BRS     Book     Award.

The     BRS   A`./ard   goes   to   someone  who  met}t6   one   or   more   of   the   folJ.owing   requirements:      (1)   had  worked     closely
with     BR     in     an   importantuay   (like  Joseph   Rot:blat):      {2)   has  niade   an   important     cont:ribution       to     Russell
§cholar6hip   (like  Paul   Schilpp):      (3)   has  acted   in   support  of  a  cause  or   idea   that  BR   championed   (like  Henry
Kendall);   (4)   ullose  actions  have  exhibited  qualities  of  character   (such  as  moral   courage)   reminiscent  ot  BR:
or   (5)   has   promoted   al-/areness   of   BR   or   BR's   Work   (like   Steve   Allen.)

The     BRS     Book     Ai./ard     goes     to   the   author  whose   recent  book   throws   new   light  on  BR's   life     or     work     in     an
important:     uey.

Let's   have  your   suggestions,   please!   Send   them  c/o   the  newsletter.   address   on   the  bottom  of  Page   1.

VOLUNTEER   unNTED

(24)    Editpr  .ouqht.   u  .r.looking  tor  .ciTt.on.  to  b.com.  Editor  of  thl.  now.1.tt.r.   Our   tro  curr.nt  Co-Edltor®  have
demahds     on   their   time  which  do  not  permit  them  to   take  on  Editorship  at  this  time:     they  will   continue  as  Co-
E d i to r s ,

If     you'd     like  to  find  out  uliat's  in`/olved  in  being  Editor.     if  you.d  like   to  explore     the     possibility.
write   to   the  neusletter.   Or   phone   Lee  Eisler  at     215-346-7687.

ABOUT    OTHER    ORGANIZATIONS

(25)     SQS.     Secular  Organizations   for  Sobriety,   the  freethought  alternative  to  the   religiously  oriented  Alcoholics
Anonymous.     has   issued  another   splendid  neuslett®r   (Spring   1989).     A   letter   from  SOS   founder.   Jim  Christopher.
ment:ions   the   remarkable   tact  that  in   lees   than  3  y®are.   more   than  85  groups  have  been  established   in   the  U.S.,
Canada.     Australia     and     Europe.      For   their   quarterly  nouelett®re.     Send  $12   to  SOS     Sub6criptione.     c/o     Free
Inquiry.   P.0.   Box   5.   Buffalo.   NY   14215-OO0b.
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MEMBERSHIP    LIST.     PART    I

July   22,    1989

C  -Coiimittee  Chairman            D  -I)irector            0  -Otticer             P  a  Past  President

(26)       This   Membership   List   is   provided   Solely   for   the   personal   use   ot  BRS  momber6.   and   is   not  to   b®   given   lu   iiuH-
members  Without  uritten  permission  of   the   Pr®eident.

MR.    NEII    ABERCROMBIE    /89    /2721-A   PuUHONUA    ST/HONOLULU/H1/96822/    /
D       MR.     LOUIS   K.    ACHESON   JR.     /79    /1772111APCELlo   PLACE/ENCINO/CA/91316/    /

in.    CLIFFORD   w.    ALLAN    /86    /204   RupERT   sT./THUNI]ER   BAy.    ONT./    /CANAOA/p7B    3x3
MS.    AURORA    ALMEIDA    /88    /633   NORTHCLIFFE.    APT    1102/TORONTO.    ONT./    /CANADA/H6E    3M3
MR.    J.    I.    ALTIERI    /78    /P0   BOX    1781/OLD   SAM   JUAN/PR/00903/    /
IJR.    JEAN   ANDERSON    /75    /1414    S.W.    TllIRD   AV.    APT   30®2/PORTLAND/OR/97201/    /
HR.    STEFAN   ANDERSSON    /84    /SANI)GATAN   10/luND/    /SWEDEN/22350

0      0R.    IRVING   H.    ANELLIS    /87    /11®   McOONAL0   DRIVE   *8-B/AHES/IA/50®10   3470/    /
MR.    JAY   ARAGONA    /85    /P0   BOX   922/NEW   YORK/lw/10008/    /
DR.    RUBEN   ARDILA   PH.D.     /80    /APARTA00   88754/BOGOTA/    /COLOHBIA/
MR.    J.    WARREN   ARRINGTON    /86    /RT   4.    BOX   22®/HILLSB0RO/OR/97123-90®7/    /
PROF.    00NG-IN   BAE    /75    /SOCIOLOGY/KANGusoN   NAT'L    u./CHUNCHON    200-701/    /S.    KOREA/
MR.    GUNJAN   BAGLA    /84    /P0   BOX   5026/CULVER   CITY/CA/902318626/    /

0      MR.    AO"   PAUL   BANNER    /79    /2180   HEDFOR0         APT.2/ANN   ARBOR/MI/48104/    /

MS.    CHERYL   BASC011    /84    /3740   MULTIVIEW   DRIVE/10S   ANGELES/CA/900681226/    /
MR.    J0llN   BASTONE    /81    /3460   S.    BENTLEY   AV./LOS   ANGEIES/CA/90034/    /
DR.    WALTER    BAUMGARTNER    PH.I).     /80    /CLOS    DEi  LEYIERANO    8/ST.    LEGIER/    /SWITZERLAND/1806
MS.    VIVIAN   BENTON-RUBEL    /80    /1324   PALHETT0   ST./CLEARWATER/FL/34615/    /
MS.    JACQUELINE    BERTHON-PAYON    /78    /353   SOUTH   HILLS/CLAREMONT/CA/91711/    /
MR.    MICHAEL   P.    BERTIAUX    /89    /1130`S.    MIcttl©*N   AV.       13309/CHICWGO/IL/6®605/    /
DR.    FRANK   BisK    /77    /2940   MorT   Av./FAR   ROcKAWAy/Ny/11691/    /

D    0R.    KENNE"    BLACKWELL    ARCHIV    /74    /RUSSELL    ARCHIVES.MCMASTER    U./HAHILTON.    ONT./    /CANADA/18S    4L6

0R.    HOWARD    A.    BLAIR    /83    /118       HERTFORD    ST./SYRACUSE/NY/13210/    /
Ms.    OEBORAH   BOHNERT    /87    /13   RocKVLEDGE    ROAD/sunMpscoTT/HA/oigo7/    /
MS.    BEVERLY   B0LING    /89    /8300   SKILIMAN      #509/DALLAS/TX/75231/    /
MR.    MICHAEL    EMMET   BRAOY    /81    /9426    FLOWER    ST./BELLFLOuER/CA/90706/    /

MR.    MILTON    I.    BRAND    /89    /7145   PEBBLE    PARK   DRlvE/uesT   BLOOMFIELD/Mi/48322/    /
MR.    DAVID   BRANOT-ERICHSEN    /89    /5100   N.    MOONSTONE    DR./TUCSON/AZ/85715/    /
Ms.    DEIRORE   M.    BRETON    /88    /75   ToyNBEE   TRAIL/uesT   HILL.    ONT./    /CANAOA/MiE    iGi
PROF.     AN0BEW   BRINK    /79    /382    MOXLEY    ROAD./DUNI)AS.    ONT./    /CANADA/L9H    5L5

MS.    GALE   S.    BuCKIUS    /89    /150   TIFFANY    AVE./WARWICK/R1/02889/    /
MR.    SHAUN   BUHLER    /89    /1603   W.    WAYS         *101/BOISE/IO/83702/    /
MS.    EVELYN   BURTON    /89    /c/o   CoulES.392   CENTRAL   PK   W./NY/NY/10025/    /
MR.    JAMES    HALEY    BUXTON    /75    /3735    ORANGE    ST./NORFOLK/VA/23513/    /

MR.    ROBERT   P.    CANTERBURY    /77    /415   S.    VERIINDEN   AV./LANSING/MI/489151154/    /
M.    JACQUES    C.    CARBOu    /89    /5660.    AV.    DECELLES       #104/HONTREAL.    QUEBEC/    /CANADA/H3T    IW5

MR.    CHARLES   CARLINI    /89    /215   W.    94TH   ST.    *804/NY/NY/10025/    /
OR.    DENNIS   C.    CHIPMAN   M.0.    /84    /P0      BOX   5668/TEXARKANA/TX/75505   5668/    /
MR.    JOE    CIARROCCA    /89    /120   MAf`KET   ST./HATFIELO/PA/19440/    /
PROF.     TAB   S.    CLEMENTS    /87    /47    HOLLYBR00K    ROAD/BROCKPORT/NY/14420/    /
MS.    POLLY   C0BB    /78    /BOO   CUPP   ST.    SE/BLACKSBURG/VA/24060/    /
MR.    WHITFIELD   C0BB    /78    /BOO   CUPP    ST..SE/BLACKSBURG/VA/24060/    /
MR.    NELSON   J.    COLE    /89    /18    LELAN0   ST./ROCKLANI)/HE/04841/    /

D   in.    JACK   R.    cOwLEs   /76   /392   CENTRAL   PARK   ussT    (6c)/NEw   yoRK/Ny/10025/    /
ns.    GLENNA   STONE   CRANFOBO    /79    /205   slMMONs   piACE/AUGusTA/GA/30907    3798/    /

P   0R.    PETER   G.    CRANFORO    /74    /205   SIMHONS   PLACE/AUGUSTA/GA/30907    3798/    /
MR.    MATTHEW   CROWLEY    /89    /P.0.    BOX    46724/SEATTLE/WA/98146/    /
MR.    JIM   S.    CURTIS    /78    /15   ELIZABETH   DRIVE/FONTtllLL.    ONT./    /CANADA/10S   IE0

MR.    ANGEL0   A.    D'ALESSIO    /83    /25   MOREHOUSE    AV./STRAIFORD/CT/06497/    /
MR.    STEVE   oAHLBv    /78    /9115   N.    cAREssA   wAv/clTRus   smlNGs/FL/3263o/    /
MR.    OTIS   DANIELS    /89    /651   E.    14TH   ST.       *2-6/NY/NY/10009/    /

0   MR.    OENNIS   J.    OARLAND    /77    /1965   WINDING   HILLS   RO.(1304)/OAVENPORT/IA/52807/    /
MS.    SUSAN   J.    OARLAND    /88    /1965   WINDING   HILLS   RO.(1304)/DAVENPORT/1A/    52807/    /
MS.    ALICE    L.    DARLINGTON    /82    /PO   BOX   593    ./SOU"   CASCO/HE/04077/    /

PCD   MR.    ROBERT   K.    DAvls   /74    /7711   w.    NORTON   Av./uesT   HOLLyunoo/cA/90046   6214/    /
MR.    SAM   DIBBLE.    JR.    /88    /BOX    792/HARLIN/TX/76661/    /
MR.    PAUL   DOUDNA    /76    /10644   JESSKAMP   0R./FERGUSON/MO/63136/    /

MS.    PEGGY   DOYLE+JALTERS    /89    /BOX    398/KAYCEE/WY/82639/    /
MR.    PRAOEEP    KUMAR   0UBEY    /82    /147-6   ARNOLl)   DR./ussr    LAFAYETTE/IN/47906/    /
MR.    JAMES   0UNCAN    /88    /5129   GRANl)   AVENUE/I)ES   M0INES/IA/50312/    /
MS.    BEVERLY    EARLES    /86    /C/0    E.11.LAW.    U/MARYLANl)    IPST/COLLE6E    PARK/MO/20742/    /

MR.    RONAL0   EDWAROS    /78    /605   N.    STATE   ST./CHICAGO/IL/60610/    /
MS.    LINDA   EGEN00RF    /89    /P.    0.    BOX   646/ussTON/MA/®2193/    /

C0   MR.    LEE   EISLER    /74    /801.    BOX   409/C00PERSBURG/PA/18036/    /
MR.    GRAHAM    ENTWISTLE    /78    /98   VAUGHN    lllLL    ROAD/B0LTON/MA/t}1740/    /
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MR.    BENJAMIN    ESHBACH    /87     /1730   N.     LIMA    ST/BURBANK/CA/91505/     /

MR.    RICHAP0    FALLIN    /81    /153   W.    BOTH    ST.     (4A)/NY/NY/10024/    /

Mf`.    BRIAN    FARR    /89    /4181    PICKWICK    DRIVE/CONCORD/CA/94521/    /

MR.    VICTOR   J.    FERNANDEZ    /89    /240   W.    65TH   ST.       APT.26E/NY/NY/10023/    /
CD   MR.    WILLIAM   K.    FIELDING    /84    /P0   BOX    218/WARE/MA/01082/    /

MS.    BRENOA    M.     FREEDMAN    /86    /111    CHATHAM    AV./BUFFALO/W/14216/    /

MR.    STEPHEN   H.    FREy    /89    /7io   HAmoND   ROAD/yoRK/pA/17402/    /
DR.    BERN0    FROHMANN    /87    /LIBRARY.ELB0ftN    COLLEGE.b/W/0/LONDON.    ONT./    /CANADA/N6G    IHI

MR.    FRANK    GALLO    /81    /173619"   ST..NW/WASHINGTON/DC/20009/    /
OR.    ALEJANDR0    R.    GARCIA0IEGO    /81    /JOSE    M.    VELASCO   #71/SAM   JOSE    INSuRGENTES/    /MEXICO.0.F.    HEX/03900

Mf`.    SEYMOUR    GENSER    /76    /2236    82N0    ST./BROOKLYN/NY/11214/    /
DR.    SUSAN   J.    GIR00    /87    /1934    HOSPITAL    PLACE/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90033/    /
MR.    DAVID   W.    CLOVER    /89    /1710   0AKLEY    AV./BURLEY/ID/83318/    /

MR.    ]OsEPH   M.    GLyNN.    ]R.    /86    /400   pARAolsE   ROAD   H3N/sunMpscOTT/MA/01907/    /
in.    wlLLv   GOFF    /89    /2284   MANCHESTER   AVE./CAROIFF/cA/92oo7/    /
MR.    ABE    GOLDBLATT    /88    /33221    STANFORD   ST./HYATTSVILLE/Ml)/20783/    /
MR.    BARRY    G010MAN    /88    /4471   BISHOP/DETROIT/MI/48224/    /

D   0R.    OAVI0   S.    GOLOMAN    /79    /35   E.    85TH   ST./NY/NY/10028/    /
MR.    ARTTIE    GOMEZ    /82    /155    FIRST   ST..2    FLR.    FRONT/PITTSFIELD/MA/01201-4723/    /
MR.    AOAH    JOHN    GRAHAM    /88    /P.0.    BOX    760/CAMPBELLFORD.    ONT./    /CANADA/KOL    ILO

MR.    GERALD    F.    GRATTON    /89    /250   S.E.    VISTA/GBESHAM/OR/97080/    /
MR.    RUSSELL    L.    GRAY    /88    /2332    EOGEWATER    TERBACE/TOPEKA/KS/66614/    /
MR.    cHARLEs   GREEN    /76    /307    MONTANA   Av.     (301)/sANrA   MONicA/cA/90403/    /

MR.    ROSS   M.    GUFFY    /86    /2713    S.W.    322ND   PL./FEDERAL   WAY/WA/98023/    /
MS.    GLARE    HALLORAN    /88    /71-2169TH    ST./GLENDALE/NY/11385/    /
tlR.    RUSSELL   GEORGE   HANNEKEN    /89    /1033   HAMPTON   DRIVE/HACE00NIA/OH/44056/    /
MR.    JOHN   W.    HARPER    /78    /571    S.    CORONAD0   ST.          #601/LOS    ANGELES/CA/90067/    /

MR.    TIM   J.    HARRIS    /88    /12707   N   E   116TH.    *A304/KIRKLANO/WA/98033/    /
DB.    JEROLD   J.    HARl.ER    /87    /1934    HOSPITAL   PLACE/LOS   ANGEIES/CA/90033/    /
MR.    JOHN    L.    HARWICK    /75    /39   F.IRIJAY   AV./"=LtlAR/HY/12054/    /
Ms.    MARioN   E.    HARAicK    /87    /39    FAIRWAy   Av./DELMm/Ny/12054/    /
MR.    REUBEN   HELLER    /88    /1261    LOMA   VISTA   DRIVE/BEVERIY   HILLS/CA/90210/    /
MR.    DON    HERNANDEZ    /87    /1023    N.    NOYES    DRIVE/SILVER    SPRING/MO/20910/    /
MS.     LYLA    HERNANDEZ    /87    /1023   N.    NOYES   DRIVE/SILVER   SPRING/MO/20910/    /
MR.    RO8ERI    M.    HICKS    /87    /160   HURON   ST.    #509/TORONTO/    /CANADA/M5T   285

0R.    CHARLES   W.    HILL    /76    /15    MAGNOLIA    GARDENS    DRIVE/COVINGTON/LA/70433/    /
MR.    JEFFREY    A.    HILL    /89    /1661   W.    REPUBLIC      *20/SALINA/KS/67401/    /
MR.    DOUGLAS   K.    HINTON    /89    /2443   CALHOUN   ST./METAIRIE/LA/70001-3025/    /
MR.    HARK    HOGAN    /86    /195   BELLE   VILLA    BLVO./BELLEVILLE/M1/48111/    /

MR.    JAMES    LLOY0    H00PES    /80    /250    AVALON    AV./FT.     LAUOERDALE/FL/33308/    /
MS.    OPHEIIA   HO0PES    /./6    /250    AVALON   AV./FT.    LAUDEROALE/FL/33308    3502/    /
MH.     THOMAS    C.    HORNE    /75    /2824    E.    MISSION    LANE/PHOENIX/AZ/85028/    /

DR.    TING-FU   HUNG    /85    /2F/4.AILEY   6,LANE   38,SEC.II/JEN-AI   ROAD         TAIPEI/    /10019      TAIWAN/
MR.    ARV0    IHALAINEN    /83    /6322    COLBA"   AV./VAN   NUYS/CA/91401/    /
MR.    RAMON    K.     ILUSORIO    /85    /P0    BOX    130    MCC/MAKATI.METRO    MANILA/    /PHILIPPINES/

po   MR.    ooNALo   w.    ]ACKANlcz    /74    /9oi   6TH   sT..Sw   (7i2A)/unsHINGTON/oc/2oo24/    /
D   MR.    JOHN    A.    JACKANICZ    /79    /3802   N.    KENNETH   AV./CHICAGO/IL/60641/    /

MR.     THEODORE    M.    JACKANICZ    /86    /235   E.    87TH   ST.           APT.     7J/NY/NY/10128/    /
MR.    ADAM   JACOBS    /85    /51    CLIFTON    AV.{APT    508)/NEWARK/NJ/07104/    /

MR.    GUSTAVE   JAFFE    /83    /844    STANTON   AV./BALI)WIN/NY/11510/    /
MR.    BOBERT   T.    ]AMEs    /87    /860   BINGHAM   ROAI]/RIDGEueoD/N]/07450/    /
MS.    SllIRLEY   0.    JESPERSEN    /87    /10800   RIVERCREST   DRIVE/LITTLE    ROCK/AR/72212/    /

CD   PROF.    DAVID   E.    JOHNSON    /83    /150   PORTER   I)FIVE/ANNAPOLIS/MD/21401/    /
MR.    RICHARD   C.    JOHNSON    /85    /1141   E.    500   S      *6/SALT   LAKE   CITY/UT/84102   3869/    /
Mf`.    JAMES   M.    JONES    /83    /24-19TH   ST..    N.W./HIchoRY/NC/28601/    /
MR.     LEON   R.    JONES    /88    /238   W.    MANCHESTER    BLVD./INGLEW000/CA/90301/    /
MB.    WILLIAM   A.    JONES    /88    /P0   BOX    7120/EVEREll/WA/98201/    /

MR.    JEFFREY   S.    JORDAN    /89    /3056    ST.    JOHN'S   CT.       APT.4/COLUMBUS/OH/43202/    /
MR.     LARRY   JUDKINS    /87    /103       CENTRAL    ST./ORLAND/CA/95963/    /
MR.    ANORES   KAARIK    /?1    /VIDARGATAN       6/STOCKHOLM/    /SusoEN/S-113   27
MR.    DOUGLAS   KING    /89    /7100       AIMEDA      *1022/HOUSTON/TX/7/054/    /

MR.    TOM   KIPP    /88    /122   NORTH   ROAD/HOPKINTON/RI/02833/    /
MR.    DAVID   KIAptl0LZ    /87    /385   E.    OAKLAND   AV.    *A/C0lullBUS/OH/43202/    /

P0    DEAN    MARVIN    KOHL    /81    /715    MAYTUM    HALL/SUNY/FREDONIA/NY/14063/    /

MR.    KENNETH    KORBIN    /77    /P.0.BOX       763.VILLAGE    STATION/NY/NY/10014/    /

in.    ALLAN   KRAMER    /87    /542   THORN   sT./"pERIAL   BEACH/CA/92032/    /
HR.    HENRY   KRAUS    /74    /1191   TIVOLI    LANE      t68/SIMI   VALLEY/CA/93065/    /
PROF.    PAUL    GRIMLEY   KUNTZ    /84    /1655   PONCE    DE    IEON   AV./ATLANTA/GA/30307/    /

PROF.    PAUL    KURTZ    /81    /BOX    229.CENTRAL    PK.    STA./BUFFALO/NY/14215/    /

DR.    CORLISS    LAMONT    /74    /315   W.    106TH   ST.     (15C)/NY/NY/10025/    /
OR.    @f`EGORY    LANl)INI    /87    /PHILOSOPHY/BALL    STATE    U./HUNCIE/IN/47306/    /
DR.    HERBERT   C.     LANSDELL    /75    /4977    BATTERY    LANE    (210)/BE"ESOA/MO/20814    4914/    /
MR.    KARL    C.    LAWRENCE    /89    /BOX    223/HENOERSON/NY/13650/    /

I)R.    PHILlp   M.    LE   COMPTE    /78    /125   ]ACKsoN   sT./NEwroN   cE-NrRE/MA/02159/    /
D   PROF.    JUSTIN    0UNMORE    LEIBER    /76    /PHILOSOPHY.U.    OF    HOUSTON/HOUSTON/TX/77004/    /
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C0   DR.    GLAt)YS    LEITHAUSER    /77    /122    E"    PABK/PLEASANT    RIDGE/M1/48069/    /
0    HR.    JOHN    R.     LENZ    /79    /54    SALEM    RIDGE    DR./HUNTINGTON/NY/lJ.743/     /

OR.     H.    WALTER    LESSING    /80    /50    F.CORNWALL    GARDENS/LONDON/     /ENGLAND/SW7     4BG

MR.    W.    ARTHUR    LEWIS    /83    /P0   BOX    523/FISHERS/NY/14453/    /
nR.    MARTIN   LlpiN    /74    /9535   RESEDA   Bivl)       (105)/NORTHRiDGE/cA/91324/    /
MR.    KENNETH    LLOYO    /89    /1317    N.    BOLIVAR    ST./OENTON/TX/76201/    /

MR.    DON    LOEB    /76    /423   S.    SEVENTH   ST.     (2)/ANN   ARBOR/M1/48103/    /
MR.    PAUL    LOGEMAN    /86    /P0    BOX    44A74/LOS    ANGELES/CA/90044/    /
MS.    KATHLEEN    LONG    /89    /5   WAYSIDE    LANE/BRIDGEPORT/`^//26330/    /
MR.    JONATHAN   A.    LUKIN    /85    /5832   PHIILIPS   AV.(APT.5)/PITTSBURGH/PA/15217/    /

MR.    TIMOTHY    J.    MA0IGAN    /88    /30    CHATSWORTH    AV.,    #1/KENMORE/NY/14217/    /
MR.    HABVEY   MA0ISON    /89    /2804    91ST/LUBBOCK/TX/79423/    /
MS.    SUSANA    IDA   MAGGI    /79    /247    E.    28TH    ST.     (15G)/NY/NY/10016/    /
MR.    MICHAEL   W.    MAHER    /88    /1313   HINNEAPOLIS   ST./SAULT   STE.    MARIE/HI/49783/    /

MR.    GRAHAME    E.    MAISEY    /84    /820    E.    GLENSIDE    AV./WYNC0l.E/PA/19095/    /

MR.    JAVED   AKHTER    MAIIK    /88    /P.0.    BOX    1917/ISLAHABAO/    /PAKISTAN/
MR.    MICHAEL    H.    MALIN    /82    /2235    LINE    LEXINGTON/HATFIELD/PA/19440/    /
MR.    HENRY   a.    MANGRAVITE    /86    /311    ''8"    STREET/ASHLANO/OR/97520/    /

D   in.    STEVE   MARAGiDEs   /75   /2438   piNE   sT./GRANITE   clTy/IL/62040/   /
MR.    LESLIE    M.    MARENCHIN    /85    /2323   0E    LEE    *31/BRYAN/TX/77802    2816/    /
MR.    ALBERT   W.    MASON    /89    /1080   BERVILLE    ROAD/ALLENTON/MI/48002-9205/    /
Ms.    FRANCEs   msoN    /87    /io8O   BERvlLLE   ROAD/ALLENTON/MI/48002-9205/    /
MR.    WM.    tlc   KENZIE-G00l)RICH   B.A.    /75    /77   PINE   ST.     (1-10)/PORTLANI)/HE/04102   3762/    /
MR.    EDWARD    MCCLENATHAN    /86    /40    MAPLE    AV./FREl)ONIA/NY/14063/    /
MR.    DAN   T.    MC00NAID    /88    /P0   BOX    566/LAURINBURG/NC/28352/    /
MR.    NATHAN    MCKINLEY    /89    /4728   W.    LAKE    HARRIET    PKWY/    MINNEAPOLIS/MN/55410/    /

MR.    HUGH   MCVEIGH    /77    /323   SHERMAN   ST..2N0    FlooR/ALBANY/NY/12206-2513/    /
D   MR.    JAMES   E.    MCWILLIAHS    /74    /4512    SPEEDWAY       *101/AUSTIN/lx/78751/    /

MR.    THEO    MEIJER    /78    /P.0.BOX       93/AB80TSFORO.    B.C./    /CANAI)A/V2S    4N8

DR.    oAvlo   j.    MELTz    /88    /4   BRIAR   pArcH   ROAD/NEuroN/Nj/o786o/    /
Ms.    OEBORA    F.    MELTz    /88    /4   BRIAR   PATCH   ROAD/NEuroN/NJ/0786o/    /
HS.    CYNTHIA   MERE0ITH   /88    /160   0UDIEY   DRIVE   1555/A"ENS/GA/30606/    /
MR.    ROBERT    MERRIGAN    /87    /13   ROcKyLEDGE   ROAD/sunMpscOTT/MA/01907/    /
MR.    RALPH   A.    MILL    /84    /13309   SE    FAIRWO0D   BLVD./RENTON/WA/98058/    /
MR.    CARL   MILLER    /85    /200   w.    2isT   sr.    APT.    3c/Ny/Ny/iooii/    /
MR.    OANNIE   HINKOWSKI    /89    /P0   BOX   E   -185   660/JACKSON/MI/49204/    /
MR.    STEVE    L.    MOLENAAR    /87    /3io8   wEsrviEw   ROAD   Nw/wlLLMAR/MN/562Oi/    /

MR.    BRIAN   R.    MOLsrAO    /85    /8848   s   PLEASANT/cHlcAGO/IL/6062O/    /
MR.    RICHARD    MONNIER    /89    /42    BROWNE    ST./BR00KLINE/MA/02146/    /

C0   PROF.    HUGH   S.    M00RHEAD    /80    /1350   N.    LAKE    SHORE    0R.     (803)/CHICAGO/IL/60610/    /

MR.    GLENN   R.    MOVER    /    0    /34   N.16"   ST./AILENTOWN/PA/18102/    /
Ms.    SANOI   A.    MoyER    /85    /34   N.    i6TH   sT./ALLENTOun/pA/i8i02/    /
MR.    WILLIAM   S.    NEWHALL.    JR.     /89    /4830   HILTON   COURT/RENO/NV/89509-2925/    /
MR.    FRANKLIN   8.    NICKERSON    /89    /P.0.BOX    4469/CRESTLINE/CA/92325/    /
DR.    M.    JOHN    O'BRIEN    /88    /7832    MAIN    FALLS    CIRCLE/BALTIMORE/MD/21228/    /

MR.    DANIEL   J.    0'LEARY    /83    /37    APPLEVALE   0R./DOVER/NH/03820-4233/    /
MR.    MARK    0AKFORD    /87    /P0   BOX    84931/SEATTLE/WA/98134/    /
MR.    PHILIP   OLIVER    /88    /BOX   1885/LUBB0CK/TX/79408/    /
MR.    NICK   PACINO    /87    /8701   DELMAR   BLVO.11-B/ST.    L0uls/MO/63124/
OR.    CHANDRAKALA    PA0IA    /86    /26.     TEACHERS'     FLATS.    B.H.U./VARANESI

0    MR.     FRANK   V.    PAGE    /77    /19755    HENRY    ROAD/FAIRVIEW   PARK/OH/44126/
/INDIA/

MS.    HELEN   PAGE    /87    /19755   HENRY    ROAD/FAIRVIEW   PARK/OH/44126/    /
riR.    MAiTHEw   M.    PATTON    /89    /662   1/2   N.    vOLUTslA/wicHITA/Ks/67214/    /
MR.    JAMES   PATY    /89    /5   WAYSIDE    LANE/BRI0GEPORT/WV/26330/    /
MR.    MICHEL    PAUL    /89    /707    IDAHO       #315/SANTA    MONICA/CA/90403/    /

MR.    JAMES   R    PEARSE    /88    /BOX    356/NEW   HAZELTON.    8.C./    /CANADA/VOJ    2J0

MS.    SANDRA   PERRY    /84    /4415   HE010NOA   CT./SAN   0IEGO/CA/92117/    /
MR.    PAUL    I.    PFALZNER    /83    /380   HAHILTON   Av.    s./OTTAWA.    ONT./    /CANAOA/Kiy    ic7
REV.    RAYMON0   J.    PONTIER    /87    /231   PARISH   DRIVE/WAYNE/NJ/07470/    /
DR.    EounRo   L.    pRlcHARi)   .R.    /85   /2993   s.w.    FAIRvlEw   8LVD./poRTLANo/oR/972oi/    /
MR.    G.    NAGABHUSHANA   RE0t)Y    /83    /NuCLEAR    a    BI0PHYS,UCLA    MED/LOS    ANGELES/CA/90024/    /

D   MR.    STEPHEN   J.    REINHAROT    /74    /2401    PENNSYLVANIA   AV.     (202)/WILMINGTON/OE/19806/    /
MR.    BENIT0    REV    /88    /633    NORTHCLIFFE.    APT    1102/TORONTO.    Owl./    /CANADA/M6E    3M3

tlR.    WILLIAM   M.    RIPLEY    /86    /1341    DIXB0R0   ROAD/ANN   ARBOR/MI/48105/    /
PROF.    DON   D.    RO8ERTs    /74    /pHILOsOpHy/u.    OF   unTERLOO/WATERLOO.    ONT./    /CANAOA/N2i   3Gi

0   PROF.    MICHAEL   J.    ROCKLER    /85    /1029    LINDEN   AV..    APT.    2/WI"ETTE/Il/60091/    /
MR.    JOSEPH   M.    RODERICK    /84    /1326   SPRUCE   ST./APT.901/PHILADELPHIA/PA/19107/    /
MR.    JOHN    F.    Rot)GERS    /89    /11440    LINKS   DRIVE/RESTON/VA/22090/    /
MR.    ALLAN   RUBIN    /89    /2161    DATE   PALM   ROAD/BOcA   RATON/FL/33432/    /

0    PROF.    HARRY   RUJA    /74    /4664    TROY    LANE/LA   MESA/CA/92041/    /
D   MS.    CHERIE   RUPPE    /80    /3142   AIKI   AV.,    S.W.    *301/SEATl.LE/WA/98116/    /

MS`    SIGRI0   0.    SAAL    /75    /939   TIMBER    TRAIL    LANE/CINCINNATI/OH/45224/    /
PROF.    NATHAN    U.    SALMON    /82    /PHILOSOPHY.    U/CALIFORNIA/SANTA    BARBARA/CA/93106/    /

MR.    PAUL    SALTMARSH    /84    /5    SOU"    BANK/TREVALLYN.LAUNCESTON/    /TASMANIA,AUSTRL/7250

August   1989
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MR.     ROBERT    SASS    /79    /121    SPRUCE    DRIVE/SASKAT00N.SASK./     /CANADA/S7N    2J8

MR.     GBEGORY    I.     SCAMMELL     /81     /COLONIAL    CREST.MARKLAND    ROAD/lAFAYETTE/NY/13084/     /

MR.    joHN    F.    SCHAAK    /88    /po   Box   449/r-IL"oRE/cA/930i5/    /
OR.    ANNE-FRANC0ISE    SCHMII)    /88    /22.    BUE    TAINE/PARIS/    /FRANCE/75012

MR.    JOHN   S.    SCHWENK    /8o    /34    Kln8ALI    ST./LEBANON/NH/03766/    /

MS.    NANETTE    E.    SCOFIELO    /89    /30   E.    62ND   ST./NY/NY/10021/    /
MR.    AI    SECKEL    /84    /2096   BRIGOEN   l]OAI)/PASAOENA/CA/91104    3341/    /
MR.    ARSHA0   SHERIF    /87    /150-38    UNION    1-URNPIKE    (10K)/FLUSHING/NY/11367/    /

DR.    RICHARD    SHOPE    /79    /1906-277    WELLINGTON    CRES/WINNIPEG.MANIT0BA/    /CANADA/R3M    3V7
MI{.    joHN   EDwlN   sHOsKy    /81    /214    i2TH   PLACE.NE/unsHINGTON/I]c/20002   6302/    /
MS.    CAROL    R.    SMITH    /78    /10427    -67H    AV.    S./SEATTLE/WA/98178/    /

0    MR.    WARREN    ALLEN    SMITH    /77    /130   W.     42N0    ST.     (ROOM    551)/NEW   YORK/NY/10036    7854/    /
MR.    WAYNE    DOUGLAS    SMITH    /83    /102   WINDSOR    CASTLE    0R.    APT.E/NEWPORT    NEWS/VA/23602/    /

PROF.    JOHN   P.    M.    SOMERVILLE    /87    /1426   MERRITT   0ftlvE/EL   CAJON/CA/92020/    /
MR.    JOHN    E.    SONNTAG    /82    /11013RD   ST..S.W.(816)/WASHINGTON/DC/20024/    /
MS.    PATRICIA    L.    SPANG    /87    /PHILOSOPHY/MUHLENBERG   COL./ALLENTOWN/PA/18104/    /

MR.    TIMOTtlY    S.     ST.    VINCENT    /82    /240   W.    EMERSON    ST./MELROSE/MA/02176/    /

MS.    OEBRA    STAFFORD    /89    /840   APACHE   TRAIL/RIVERSIDE/CA/92507/    /
Dfi.    PHILIP    SIANOER    /76    /K.C.C./20010RIENTAL    BLVO./BROOKLYN/NY/11235/    /
MR.    ROGER   W.    STANKE    /87    /2405    N.E.    32Nl)    PLACE/PORTLAND/OR/97212/    /

D   MR.    TH0tlAS   I.    STANLEY    /77    /BOX   434/WILDER/Vl/05088/    /

MR.    ARTHllR   STEIN    /89    /logo   PARK   AV./NY/NY/10028/    /
PROF.    DAVID   S.    ST0lLER    /88    /326   PATRICIAN    LANE/PIACENTIA/CA/92670/    /

0    tlR.     RAHON    CARTER    SUZARA    /82    /8    ZIPPER    STREET.    SLV/MAKATI.    METRO    MANILA/    /PHILIPPINES/

MS.    SHOHIG   SHERRY   TERZIAN    /87    /11740   WILSHIRE   BLVO.     (1602)/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90025/    /
Ml(.     FREDERICK    A.    THOMAS    /89    /207    -1850    COMOX    ST./VANCOUVER.    a.C./    /CANADA/V6G    IR3
MR.    BRUCE    THOMPSON    /74    /622    CABRIIL0    AV./STANFORI)/CA/94305/    /
MR.    .OHN    R.    TOBIN    /74    /867    EAST   HounRO    sT./PASADENA/cA/91104/
MR.    Roy    R.    TORCAsO    /81    /3708   BRiGHTviEw   sT./WHEATON/mo/20902/
MR.     LLOY0    N.    TREFETHEN    /83    /16    UPLAND    RO./CAMBRIDGE/MA/02140/

MR.    CHARLES   TUTT    /89    /71Z0   VALLECITO    DRIVE/AUSTIN/TX/78759/    /

MR.    CLIFFOR0   VALENTINE    /83    /5900    SECONI)    PLACE.NW/WASHINGTON/DC/20011/    /

MS.    ELEANOR   VALEtwINE    /./9    /5900    SECONI)    PLACE.NW/WASHINGTON/DC/20011/    /
DR.    HENRY    VAN    DYKE    /87    /69    BUSCHMANN    AV..    2N0    FL./HALEDON/NJ/07508/    /
PROF.    HALTER   VANNINI    /87    /20    OAK    ST..FLOOR    2/NEW   BRUNSWICK/NJ/08901/    /

MS.    SUSAN    BERLIN   VOMBRACK    /88    /4126    0EL    MAR    ST./LONG    BEACH/CA/90807/    /

MS.    SHEILA   VON   WIESE    /88    /1221    N.    OEARBORN   PKWY.1005    S/CHICAGO/IL/60610/    /
PROF.    RUSSELL   WAHL    /84    /BOX    8429/IDAHO    STATE    U./POCATELLO/IO/83209    0009/    /
MR.    ROBERT    E.    WALLACE    /80    /1502    S.    OREGON    CIRCLE/TAMPA/FL/33612/    /

MR.    OEWEY    I.    WALLACE.    JR.     /87    /142    BISCAYNE    LOOP/LAREDO/TX/78041/    /

MR.    MARK   WEBER    /82    /229    PUEBLO   DRIVE/SAIINAS/CA/93906/    /
MR.    MICHAEL   J.    WEBER    /83    /229   PUEBLO   DRIVE/SALINAS/CA/93906/    /
MR.    THOM   WEIDLICH    /85    /349   W.123RD    ST./NY/NY/10027/    /

MS.    00NNA   WEIMER    /78    /327    HARRIS   DRIVE/STATE    COLLEGE/PA/16801/    /
MR.    EDWARD   a.    WEISMAN    /87    /P0    BOX       437/KNOXVILLE/IA/50138/    /
IJR.    CHARLES    L.    WEYANO    /77    /17066    LOS    M00ELOS/FOUNTAIN    VALLEY/CA/92708/    /

MR.    KIMBERLy   WHITAKER    /88    /i5io   tiALSTON   ciR         APT   c/HUNrsvliLE/AL/358iiE/    /

MR.    CALVIN   WICHERN    /84    /3829    S.    OLATHE    ST./AURORA/CO/80013/    /

MR.    JOHN    A.    WILHELM    /81    /4736    LEONORE    DRIVE/SAN    DIEGO/CA/92115/    /
MR.    RICHARD   a.    WILK    /86    /2144    CREEKSIDE    0R./S0lvANG/CA/93463/    /
MR.    VINCENT    0UFAUX   WILLIAMS    /81    /P0    BOX    1197/SAM    ANTON10/TX/78294/    /

MR.    WALTER   WINFIELD.    JR.     /87    /P0   BOX   8726/SILVER    SPRING/MD/20907/    /
MR.     FRANK    G.    WISE    /89    /907    AVENUE   0          APT.2/DEL    RIO/TX/78840/    /
MS.    ELEANOR   W0lFF    /89    /3137    PATTERSON    ST.,    N.W./WASHINGTON/OC/20015/    /

MR.    jAMEs   E.   woooRow   /85   /4285   M-72/TRAVERSE   city/Mi/49684/    /
MR.    CHARLES    AILEN    Y00ER    /89    /1376   COUNTRYSIDE    DRIVE/MILLSB0RO/DE/19966/    /
MR.    WILLIAM    H.     YOUNG    /87    /43130    CEDAfl    SPRINGS   ROAD/AUBERRY/CA/93602/    /

Ml{.    RONALD   H.    YUCCAS    /80    /812    MORVEN    CT./NAPERVILLE/IL/60540/    /

MS.    JU01"   ZACCONE    /76    /13046   ANZA   DRIVE/SARATOGA/CA/950/0/    /
OR.     TERRY    S.     ZACCONE    /76    /13046    ANZA    DRIVE/SARATOGA/CA/95070/    /

MEMBERSHIP    LIST.     PART    11

Honorary   Members

Auqust   1989

PROF.    PAUL   EOwARDs    /78    /390   wEsr   END   Av./Ny/Ny/10024/    /
PROF.    LINUS   PAULING    /86    /440   PAGE    MILL   ROAD/PAL0   ALTO/CA/94306/    /

PR0t:ESSOR    DAVID    F.    PEARS    /78    /7    SANOFOR0    RD..     LITTIEMORE/OXFORD/    /ENGLAND/OX4    4PU

PROF.    SIR    KAf`L    R.    POPPER    /78    /FAILOWFIELO.MANOR    CLOSE/PENN.BUCKINGHAMSHIRE/    /ENGLAND/Hplo    8HZ
PROFESSOR    CONRA0    RUSSELL    /77    /HISTORY/UNIVERSITY    0F    LONDON/MALET    ST.,    LONDON/    /ENGLAND/WCIE    /HU

0   PROF.    PAUL   ARTHUR    SCHIIPP    /80    /9   HILLCREST    DRIVE/CARB0NOALE/IL/62901/    /

0   0R.    KAIHARINE    RUSSELL   TAIT    /74    /PO   BOX    518/SALISBURY/CT/06068/    /
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CHURCH/sTArE    SEPARATION

(27)         wine   the   ca..   and   loo.6   her   .lob.      La.t     ieeu.   (RSN62-7)   ue   roport®d   (ultti   8ont.   6dt;i6taction)   ttiat  Adam     Jacobs
alld     tuo     colleagues   --  Ann   Sorrel   and   Charles   Novin§   -   had  won   Choir   case   in   the   New  Jersey     Supreme     Court.
They   had   objected   to   t:he  Words   '`in   the  year   of  our   Lord"   on   their   certiticate   to  practice   law.     as  a  violation
ot   the   doctrine   of  separation  of  church  and  state.   This  Was   reported  in   the   Wow Jersey  {aw  /ctv/.odJ  (4/13/89).

Later     issues     of   the   Jciur/}aJ  contained   a  great  number   of   letters   to   the  editor   disagreeing  Wit:h     the     Court`s
decision   and   faulting   the   3  colleagues.   some   in  a  mocking  or     abusive  uay.

Ms.      Sorrel   had   asked   the   law  Jc.ur/}dJ   to   identify   her   as   a   ''recent   law  graduate".   But   the   ldu  L)c.ur/7dJ  --uhicl.I
also  didn't  like  the  Court's  decision.     and  had  run  an  editorial  denouncing  it  --named   the   firm  for  which  she
uo r 1< e d .

As  a   result.   the   firm  fired  her.

The   firm  --Hellring.      Lindeman.      Goldstein,      Siegal.   Stern   and  Greenberg  -t:old   M6.   Sorrel.   ..the   article   has
caused  you   to  be  the  victim  of  hate  and  that  reflects  on  this   firm."

Ms.   Sorrel   now  seeks   support  for   a   lausuit   "to  challenge   the   illegal   termination".

The   lau  firm  of   Smith.     Mullin.     and  Kiernan  -     described  by   Ann  Sorrel   as   ''a   law  firm  uith  a   reputation     for
it.s  advocacy  of  civil   liberties  and  specializing  in  eiTiployment  discrimination  law"  -  is  uilllng   to  handle   the
case...but,   as   she   says.   a   lawsuit  costs  money.

The     BRS     is   not   in   position   to   give  money   to   this   `corthuhile   cause.      But  BRS   members   iuho  Wish   t:o   help     should
send     contributions  -any  amount  is  Welcome  -to  Nancy  E.     Smith.     Smith.     Mullin  a  Kiernan,     100     Executive
Drive.   Suite   340.   West  Orange.   NJ   07052.

ABOUT    OTHER    ORGANIZATIONS

( 28 )       Pe i r c e ------------ )

X     Hodern   Logic   ®
An lnteme(lon®l Joan.I  a/  `be Hlslo.ii a/ m`heme(lc.I  logic. S.` Tbeon).

ed Founedtlons ol m`nem.`lcs

Juno  22.1989

1~ £ic'„
eonred twsell Socl.tv
P 0   I , Oox 409
Coaoeetwi, P^   le036

0er lee,

As Oes mMun wlll k", aiss.ll `Mrot. `ho Tor.wl . for Jones
K  Feie.Im-..  tut  A¢ /»/ledr/7m  /o frmpS my/lap  (dew  York,
Herper,  19«)   The/or., eec ~ whi ae mertsted nveg wish (o
•``end `re uceoming P.Ire. conf .mce .` I.ervene leter this y.er

" Cm.8 S. Pelrc. Smncenteml.I ln`errietlocel Congress will be
belo  et  unied  un`.esity  (C~I)9.,  n.ssecbe.tts)  f"ri  6  to  9
Sco`entw  loco   Th. pegrem will coy-.11 esp.ct9 ol Pelrc. 3 thouot -
philosapng, 3clonc..  rellgtco, leng`pg. (.emiotlcs),logic, ou me`nem.`ics
Pegl3`re`Ion  /or `h.  eotln  lrogrm I.1150,  `ho..  wi3Iiing  to  et`ena  for
lees  `ha  tlN en`1r.  fngnm lug  noiet- .t  ISO/Oog`   For infom.tion
m`it regis`r.tlon elio housirty ceiitact:

Chel.3 S. Petrc. Sesoul contemi.I Congr`e.s
t+er`iou 6reou.`. School a/ [aic.`Ico
339 Cutnrm litry
c~09., HA  02 I 3e

Slncenlg qu,

--,T
0r  lrv.ng H  M.Ills. Eeltor

I io lt[io.i®Id inv.,.8-e                                                    rl.lbemetics

I)
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(30)
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RUSSELL        SOCIETY        LIBRARY

Tom  Stanley.   Librarian
Box   434,   Wilder,   VT

Bco[s  rok  s^LE  RON  "!  RussELL  soclny  LI.IARy

By   aE:RTIA»I>   RussELi.:

Into  the  Tin.h  D.a.a"   A  Irlbu¢.  to  a.rtr.nd  Ru.cell ................
The  Llf.  of  butrnd  tw..ll  ln  Plctu"  nd  hl.  om  un ...........
k ¥ff#.tiff , ,;:i+y[.# EL,[¥::;loo v,.t_ to „ ........
H  Cloth,   oth.ri.I..  p.p.rb.ck

i;;;;;#§£;i;i:i!ii!L#¥o8##nki:rs=#;##;ryTy.hob:.4;:.th
R.c.ot  acanillLtlon. :

05088

August   1989

§:r£#:I;:  Rz::':I::;:=::+  ho..11 :  A  poll.1€±±±±  by  iiook,  M.rquf`d,and

EEibl...  o£_Kno.|eda.  .nd  Fr..do.:  rh.  Ru...1l ±  6y  Ctioli.ky.  Tom  scanit„

:E±ti='i,;;':=&..=::;:::' #i ::::::¥by  klch..1   Rockl.I.     P.p.r   present.i'

¥.I.I-:1kiii6;t;lf:-,:;i;:I:::::.."::i:1?#

±lbT.ry d..1d.r.i:

A  .1rigl.  copy  of  ..ch  of  tlt...  out  of  prliit  p.p..b.ck„

EEfiffirt    EIEEL":

Now  .I.d  fat.theo.Lnl :

=::::= !#:::: : ' R::::a;:y=;::#:. , ;;T;pr#

A:i:::::i:::;:i::is!:6:i:g=;i::!*:i±!E!±±::=::±s#fa±
E====i:.;u;:::: ; !::I:.!S3:#?.;#: ;:z:58?`;:;#j*T±g±
a:E=±±:::hph;4;:,¥r;:=nd=:T!!i±±:±+i::::in.::P::i[^+g±

:§§::§§§F#E:3E§§§j§§:::i:r:#t#.::LFTit# #:;  cy::hT.Z: : I  Ln

;[ili,inli;i;;:ii;ij!i¥!ib#;;i;:;:iiii;iiig!i;i;;;;;i:I

CONTRIBUTIONS

We   thank   ABE   SMITH   and   HARK   WEBER   for   their   recent   contributions   to   the   BRS   Treasury.   It   i§   appreciated!

We  solicit  contributions.   Which  are  welcoine   at  all   t:im8s   for  any   amount.   large  or  small.   Send  contributions
c/a   the  newsletter.   address   in  Page   1.   bottom.

INvlTATloNS   To  unlTE

(31)          Joe   Ciarro_g__c_a     "Would     like      to     coiiinunicate   and   Work  With   Independent   thinkers     and     Atheists.      Have     varried
interests   and   experienco6."   120   Marl<et:  St.,   Hatfield.   PA   19440.      215-855-8349

FOR    SALE

(32)        Members'   scationerv.   81/2   x   11.   white.   Across   the   top:   "The   good   life   is   one   inspired     by   love   and   guided     by
knowledge.I   Bertrand   Russell"   On   the   bottom:"*Motto   ot   The   Bertrand   Russell     Society.      Inc."   New     reduced     USA
price.   $5   for     90     sheet:s.   postpaid.   Canada  I  mexico  Still   $6.   Order   from  the  nouel8tter.   address  on     Page     1.
bottom.
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(33)          The   BRS   Chapter   at:   MCMaeter
met  on  May    11  and  18  ------------ )
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BBS    LOCAL    CHAPTERS

August   1989

HCH^.T..  uN=V...ITV
THE  .I-Tf`^NO  .ua--LL  .Oc=ETy

BERTR^llD  RUSSEI.I.'S  PIIILOSOPHY
Op  I,Ire ^NO  cRITtouE
OP  Rl;LIGION  to  191.:

A  psycropf]ILOsopfllc^L, AIpcO^cfl

St.I.a ^Lrd.ncol\

Mr. ^zid.r..on, . doctor.I rfud.A. .I
I,uBd  Ublv.rflty.  S`.n.d.ti. ti..  don.
•*.ti.lv.   t -... rch   into   All...n'.
philo.ophy  of  r.ll.ton.  in  bath  lt.
inp.I-t].I .nd p.r.on.I ..prdL R.
rec.nt)r publl.A.d ln ful...d. I)lbl!-
afr.ply of .11 ki]o-n zi ...- rcb on lbe
•ubjt€t.

I]h pt`e..Bt.tton to th. R`i...u
Soctot7' vtll lztclud. th. o`itllii. of tb.
dhaett.tlon h. will b. .ub-lttlzl..

Ch.ndn*.}\ I+dl.

Oe.  t`.dl-.I..cb..  r.!!Ee-I. .cl.ec-.I  B.Iier... Ilhdii  Unlv.tult7,  hit-Sh.  i.
r..e.rcbln. 1[) tb. B.I.I.ud in...ll ^Tchiv.. on . thr.-.onth f.llov.hlp rtca the

=*,.PEL=h.'be=:=#r.tofa±ind`hoth.i:=n%,A::==ro{°.TT#cRORu=:p:
Of Lib.rtT h  B.rtnnd flu...u.  .nd  h.. .1nc. pubn.h.a ..v.I.I .rttcl.. on  hi.
poutlc.I puno.opbr.  DT.  P.dl. A.. .I.a fiubll.hod on th. a.tur. of t.rt®rl.a .od
otho, to,le-

OBITUARIES

(34)          Fran    77}e   lcts   A/}geJes   rjtnt?s   (6/29/89).   With   thanks   to   J011N   T0BIN   and   BOB   DAVIS:

rAlfredJ.Ayer;NotedBritishPhilosopher
I+omSLa||andWireReports

LONlroN-Alhed  J.  Ayer.  the
most celebrated and represenfatjve

Fg!ju;iogge;io!jidELffkEi:
sopS#£ifrhi:rrc8rdthedea:aTee#¥£i
lau[.eate-  Ber(i5nd-Ftii5j€ll,  died

Tc:#*##Lh`heTreu#=itife];
rcsplTatory llJne8e.

Although.he   became   wldely
known outside acedendc clrclca for

a¥g:is:Fie;I,¥i§:tr:;k=rih£¥:±!
he was only 25. wac conelderd the

::¥,e¥lii:i:I:T#,#H#,=T:i
to moan anythlng lt m`i.t be verln-

:b#eR±:;n¥¥\ffirf,::¥#ap8ffifoT:i

Thb led him to athein
Ranglng  wldely  between  the

#l#::':i#.¥s;l!h!lL#;
:tpri:acyepa:ai;2k'°&gdungriem##
there  11  to  be  any  poedbllJty  of
ulng lt a3 an lntelJ]glt)]e mean. Of

:oug#jc#:¥#n£,c#o=hd#L#aTe:
many  Brltlah  and  ^znerlcan  `ml-
vcr8ltle8.

i`teLaLnbffiffieL.¥?,dacnfn#:
assault   on   "much   of   what   has
part   for  phllouophy."   owed   a
debt to cmpiricist8 such as Russell
and Rudolf Catnap."I mintain that there ig nothing

knhffi:a.:.,p#:.u:rfcs.,8:C;f:.?,;#n!;3T
wrote. "And I aLtempL to oubetantl-

::iu!iho`:  bo}f  PtTh°ev !3'r`;gbi:md8C`'#'#£
have   been   the   chief  sources  or

controversy between  philosophers
IT, tl,e Pasl.,•The prlnclples of logic and met -

aplly8lc3  are  true  sirnply  because
we  never  allow  them  to  be  any-
thing else," he added.

Aycr wrote `The F`oundatlom of
Emplrlcal Knowledge" ln  1910 andI.The  Problem  of  Knowledge"  in

1956,  as  u.ell  as  volumes  of  phi!o-
sophical   essa}'s   and   histories   of
n.,odcrn   phi!osophy   in   w.hich   hc
cxtenc!cd  the  traditlone  or  British
empiricism.

Throughout his career Ayer rc-
maincd   rirmly   in   the   cmpiricLst
tradition of I.ocke, Perkclcy. IIumc
aiid  Russell  The last tu.o of these
A.vcr acknowledged as his masters,
and his most rcccnL works ii`cluded
two brier Studies of Rtjssell  ( 1972r

i!i!.e;ir!:,,mf:e:,!ffhF#;rd#:;i
.qi`]cr  lt  .'glory  enoiigh  .   ,   .   to  be
thought cvcn to have played IIoi.a-
tio to [tusscll.8 l]amlel"

Sir  Alfred.  who  was  knighl.clJ  I
1970,  u't`s  born  Alfr`ed  Jules  A\ i  1
the    only    child    of    a    well-lo.-`{
F`rench-Swiss  faLher and a  Diiti.i I
Jewish not.her,

I"ucated  at Eton and at  Ox(ij: ,
University,   he   was   a   philosui7i`.`-
lecturor   and   research   student   .i.
Oxford.a   Chrl8t   Church   Collr,i?
from    1932    to    1944.    alid   dc.`i[|    t`r
Wadham   College.   Oxford.   friti;
1945   to    1946.    Hc   served   as   {\.
iri(clllgcnce  orficel.  in  France  di`!!
ing World \Var 11.

Aycr,  known   to  colleagues  .irii
stud..nts  us  F`reddic,  was  ijri}Ii```::{n
or   mind   and    logic   at   Uni`'``rsi}'`
College. London. from  1946 lo  |rj:,`'
thc`n    professor    of    logic    al     11`
University  ol OxfoI.d and  fellow  t
New Collcgi`, Oxford, until 1978.

IIe  was  a  visiting  professor   .'i
New  York  University  from  19.18  `.
1949:  at  City  college.  Niiw   Yorl
from   1961   to    1962,   and   at   13ai.  .
College  ln  New York  Stale  begit`
ming in 1987.
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OBITUARIES

(35)               From    7/ie   Wcw   york    rjwii?s   (6/29/89.   p.    021),   with   thanks   to   KEN   KORBIN   and   DON   JACKANICZ:

A._I.AyerDhadinBritaiaat78;
PhilosopherofLoticalpo8itiuism

By ER[C PACE
===! e. I.. rl.ir Y.rt Tq-

don.

i#i&roi':nEir¥#rfe;#iasfio#iFroed#

.i#t!j#face;nELffi##¥jtoulkl
£fj:P£#;bff#[de¥E:£:,iErff¥

Exp.rledtl.I Teat Rculred

Pal  sciences  and  m&lhematlc8  to  the

a¥;I;#EL!ELEym='i.,:in¥8::
London  said  that  the  movemeri(  that
SIT ^lfred ploneered ln Britain "Tenges

I#iREffiffiffffI.

S¥i:;!isogffj#ifEndff#¥
?iie|s:=!¥g?vE:::#:f?#TsciT¥
LffiLi'#,oEiJ:ig#T|:::i'::in¥+ffiii-
#£iEL1':#ife##¥n:F#|i:=i:'£=pfaff=T#pe:g,|¥uem¥faTh¥ifeto

crm-.Ter"'

L#Yri`Enro8f+ffi§keT#rv¥

-P-lgiv
Sir AJfred |uha Aytr

::i:i:-:E-::::::::-:_::
#;m#rm¥%±r.:#fars
enoe &s a teacl)er. and became lmonm
for us qulches. in phllosophlc&l atgr
meal

lt `ira8 alter a  varied academic ca-

®iffiili###ff#:.
Ie8e, Oxford, from 1078 (o le83.

Sir   Alfred  was   dn   Honorary   Mentoer   ot   The   8ert:rand  Russell   Society.

{.36)         Fran   The  Washington  Pcist  (7|1E>|89.   p.86)..

Author, Philosopher
Siclney Hook, 86, Dies

Associa(ed Press

STAyFORD,           Calif.-Sidney
Hook,   €6,   a   philosopher,   author,
educator    and    leading    figure    in
American  intellectual   circles   since
the  late  1920s,  died  of  congestive
heart   failure   July   12   at   Stanford
University Hospital.

Since  1973,  Dr.  Hook  had  been a
senior  research  fellow  at  the  Hco-
ver  Institution  on  War,  Revolution
and  Peace  on  the  Stanford  Univer-
sity  campus.  He  took  the  position
after  retiring  from  New  York  Uni-
versity,  where  he  had  taught  since
1927, and had been cha:rmari of the

philosophy departm.ent until  1968.
Dr.  Hook  became  a  leading  pror

ponent of philosopher John Dewey'`
ideals,  known  as  pragmatism,  a  pe-
ouharly   American   philosophy   that

an  idea  must  be  judged  by  how  it
works  rather  than  b\.  how  i[  looks,
tJ'nder  the  philosoph-}',  an  idea  rna.v
be    true    under    certain    circum-
stances but false under others,

He  first  became  know.n  as  a  sec-
ular  humanist.  His. first  book,  "The
Metaphysics  of  Pragmatism,"  pub-
lished in  1927. was an exposition of
Dewey's thought.

He  became  an  international  fig.
ure in 1933 upon publication Of -To.
wards   the   Understanding   of  Karl
Marx,' which was viewed as a sym-
pathetic  interpretation  of  ideas  Of
the philosophical founder Of Marxist
communism.

He   tried   to   integrate   Marxism
with  the  pragmatist  philosophy  ex.

pounded   by   C.S.   Peirce,    William

S[DNEY Hook

James and Dewey. His second book."From  Hcgcl  to  Marx:  Studies  in

the    lnteuectual    Development    of
Karl Marx," published in  1936,  is a
scholastic classic, considered one of
the    best    critical    expositions    of
Marxism  ever  by an  American  phi-
losooher.

merfu.Notv®guish

faELa#irah£#'dvoe,remnoor:one::,,

fr:#:¥iE#tefl8Hrh*gmaa:ni:rf:h?'{`:

%rfeisA,.¥#ffi:i#ngii*jge§s¥i;:§i::¢'
tJrerevasneJIlealterdeath.

ffi,#i¥##±#iiii;!O!£T:I;Oi;

¥T#THich¥¥#:#;i;%F§]i;:i:w:{i§
EduntfroedW.rServlce

:f:gEL#ii¥¥¥o:i;:ie;i:e:r

:i,zftiiijx!:a;#hegi!rvi#E:i::::I:
8oqL N.Y. He also lectured at  Harvard
and Columbla and  was a  Mom(gomer}'
Felkw at Dartmouth.

SIT  ^lfnd's  flrst  and  second  mal.,

diL¥:##£r[F¥f,:g{:c,eke:tfas£:;:s8tgwn:c::

wgkB:,Fi:E:dmw:I.I,?a:g.#:a:g:#::in:
his seend.

D-r.  Hook  nevc`.   oined  the  Coii`.`
munist  Party  ana  rejected  the  idr  I
that the attainment of 3cicialism  or  ,I

planned economy could or should  rtl
accomplished  by   sacrificing   demo-
cratic ideals and institutions.

His best-knou.n u'ork,  "The  Her)
in   History.,"   published   in    l9L13`    i<
stiu   widely   used   in   college   i`!ass-
rcoms.

In   1951,   Dr.   Hook   founded   [`  ti
ATnerican   Committee   for   Cu!tur  `i
Freedom.  He was  an  early  crltic  ul
Sen. Joseph R.  Mccarthy,  a  contri.-
Jersial    Republican    who    chargt.tl
that communists had infiltrated  tlit`
U.S. government.

Dr. Hook expounded his vie``'s c`:I
iss`Ies Of that era in two books, oni.
titled,   "Heresy,   Yes-Conspirac}.,
No!„

He was born in New York Gty an
Dec.  20,  1902.  He  graduated  (ron
City College  Of New  York  in  1923.
earned a master's degree at Coluli`,-
bia University in  1926 and recei`'erl
a doctorate (ron Columbia in  1927 .

He  is  survived  by  his  wife,  Aiil`.
two sons and a daughter.
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{37)          From    rlle   lveu   York   rimes   (l|lQ|89.   p.   D15)..

Sidney Hcoh, Political Philosopher, Is Dead at 86
Hy itici-^kii .t.rms.I.EIN

!i#fi!:;i¥i!:iial#:ffEul#¥¥
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(38)       From   7*e  fos  A/}geJes   rimes  (7/14/89).   with   thanks   to   BOB   0AVIS:

Proponent of Pragmatism

SidneyHook;NotedU.S.Philosopher
FromSta||andWtreReTxrfu

%a;#?;h¥*o;A:i;e*:::in;8`§n#efirnue:dtnp:h;i;
tlilnkera  of  the  20th  Century.  Ilas

ft#a;::fogL+esuveheartra],ureat

uc:A:,P*#o¥dhekanu:hc°ornajLdvrr:
sial flgure in American intellectual
circles Since  the  lale  192On, died aL
Sfanlord   Unlver8ity   Hoaplfal   on
Ws¥nnc¥dia£3,hehadbeenasenior

research    fellow    at    the    I]oovcr
Institution on War. Revolution and

I)r. Sidney Hock

August   1989

:a:vP:e::r#gl:ffiyesl#,ei:ipo"-

&yf:?:::##ii,::ci#¥peH,:toe:r:#:z:i
:fiHrierE:;::;:n;FAd#e;r`](#£n#+o!cm::hTL:a§

#:i,#:'!liam¥#'fli:,in:c:ELylbnyc#:

i:lg:F##ij§i:i£#!::i3,i:;§ji:e!i:
:3[sre£#fyto#:seRuo¥|'i!°£ii:rc:1
views.

3::tefjffi±vgaoF:,:£:,g##T$895:g:::,:

in:Frif&S¥#rco#'#{!.,.,&nv%[:.d#Eohj`£
•.SLirvlval ls not the be-all aild end-all

;::::-:-::i:_::st::=:-i:=::::-::::=:::[l:-:--:::-i:

`S?;uiS;n;A:i#:e!#!::Eiivhgj:i:;§j[
Callf.. and thfee grandcrilld ron.

Peace   aL   Sfanrord.   He   look   the
pouitton  after  his  retlremenL  from
Now   York   University   where   he
liad fought 8lnce 1927 and 8crved as
chairman Of tlie phlloeophy depert -
montuntil 1968.

Hook  almost  always  challenged
acccptcd ideas and refused to sub-
stitute passion for logic in arguii`g a

Cue.

XeJ Bcllef
He   wrolc   in   his   autobiogrdi>h.t'

that  Ills  key  belief  was  that   ..th.

:i:`:%'fop::cb':Td°:::I,:*Lmc:,:.Soh
free and open society against toti`l
ilarianism."
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In a  1987 rcview of his autobiog-
raphy,   .'Oul  or  Step:   A]]   Ui`quii`t
Life   in   the   20th   Century."   Time
magazinc  wrote:  "1`o  .008  con§cr-
vativcs, he seemed a Marxist apolo .
gist; to .60s  New  Leftists,  hc was a
cold   warrior   .   .   .   |but|   the   only
group   to   whom   I]cok   paid  strict
allegiance was the party of one."

Hook   bccamc  a   Leading  propo-
iicnl  of  philosopher  ,John  I)cwcy's
idcal§,   known   as   pragmatism,   a
peculiarly   American   philosophy
that an idea must be judged by how
it   works   rather   than   by   how   it
looks,   Under   the   philosophy.   an
idea   may   be   true   under   ccrtciin
clrcum8tances but false under oth-
ers.

Ilook  first  became  known  as  a
secular    humanist.    and    his    first

Russell   Society   Neus.   No.   63

book.  "The  Metaphysics  of  Prag-
matism," published in  1927, wan an
exposition of I)ewey's thought.

Hook   became   an   international
figure  in  1933  upon  publication  ol"Towards   the   Understanding   of

Karl Marx." which was viewed as a
sympathetlc lnt€rpretaLion of ideas
of   the   philosophical    founder   of
Marxist-Communism.

Ilcok  tried  to integrate  Marxism
with    the    pragmatist    philosophy
expounded  by  William  James  and
Dewey.  Ilis  book,  '`From  [Icgel  to
Marx:   Studies   in   the   Intellectual
Development  of  Karl  Marx,"  pub-
lished  in  1936,  ls a  scholastic  clas-

!:`£i,cca?:Sx'&e:te,Ton:noerM°:rxLi::e¥::
made by an Amcricati philosopher.
i     But Hook  ncvcrjoined the c`om-

munist  I'arty  and  rcjcctod  the  ideatthat  the attainment or socialism  or

a planned coonomy could or should
bc   accomplishcd   by   sacrifii`ii`g
dcmouratic  ideals  and  institul.ions.
He  was  one of  the  first outspoken
opponents   of   Soviet   communism
tJnder Joseph Stalin .

He  founded  the  Commlttce  for
Cultural  F`roedom  ill   1939,  an  or-
ganization  of  more  than  200  in(cl-
lectuats   opposed   Lo   SLalini.qt   rc-
prcssion.    The    same    year,    hc
became   a   full    professor   in    lhc
p.hilosophy   department   of   NYU,
dcspile  demands  for  his  oustcr  by
Some of lhc nation'g press,

C.in. Und.r Fl..
The Hcarst newspaper {7rguni7Li` -

lion  perticularly rcgnrdcd  him a8 a

August   1989

communist  althougli   the  Ctjintt`u
mist  Party  itscl(  caHcd  hiin  a  t`t`iit`

gade and even a "fascist. "
llook.s   bcsl-known   work.   .''L`l\t`

(lero in  I+islory."  publishi`d  it\  1!).I.'{.

is     still     widely     used     in     ct]llt`gt`
classrooms.

IIook   also   founded   |n    l9.I-j|    i|it
Amcl.icai`   Commilli`c   fo[.   Ciilliii'{il
F'reedom and was all  col.ly  cril`t. tif
Sen. Joseph R. Mccarthy  ( 1` -Wi`i  )

Llook   expounded    his    views   t>i`
issues of that ct.a  in  two  books,  t7ii``
litlcd.    .'IIeresy    Yes-l`onspirat..v.
No.i..

I)cspitc     lh(`     furor     his     M.`r^I.`T
views    hiid    gci`er.ilcd    ovt`i.    11```

years,   ill   L98ri   h.   w{`s  i\wat.tlt\tl   I l`t`
Prcsidi`iilial  Mi`(lal  tif  I.`rc't`(ltiiii.  iil`t`

{)I  this Coul`tl.v's  h`qhr`*t  h..l`/n  `'

FINANCES

t39)       Tr.a.ur.r  D.nnle  D.rland  r.oort.  on   ttl.  clu.rt.r  .ndlnq_e/j±!±P±

Bank   balance   on   hand   (3/31/89) .......................                                          6349.20

Income:   New  members
Renewals

455 . 00
898 . ZO

total   dues ...... 1353.20
Contributions . . ` .......................... 55 . 00
Library   Sales   a   rentals .................. 39.00
Misc.   income

total   income .... 1467.20 ............. +1467.20
7816.40

Expendituree:   1nformati.on  a   Hemb®r6hip   Committ®®s .... 871.73
Library   expense
Subscript:ions   to   #ussoJJ ................. 0.00
Meetings
Doctoral   Grant

450 . 00

Mi§c.    .xpens ..........................    232.22*
1108 . 05 ........- 1108 . 05

Bank   balance   on   hand   (6/30/89) 6708.35

*The  Bank   accidentally  debited  us  232.22   in   the  2nd  quarter.   This  has  been   reversed   in   the   3rd  quarter.

THE    DIRECTORS   VOTE

(40)          The  ballot  at  the  end  ot  this  nousletter   is  in  2  parts.     Part  1116   for  Direct:ore  only.   Directors  will  vote  on
2  proposals:

Proposal     #1:     to     create  an  Executive  Coiiiiiittee.     to  consist  of   the  Chairman.     the  President.     and     the     Vice
President.   uith  the  authority  to  act  and  make  decision6.   subject  to   later  approval  by  the  Board.

An     Executive     CotiiTiittee     will     permit  iiiportant  d®clsione   to  b®  made  quickly  -  1n  cases    where     speed     Seems
desirable.

Proposal   W2   ie   about     the   Benare6   [Chapter]   Plan.      The   Plan   ie   described   in     (3)  .      It  Would  be   good   to   have     a
decision  quickly  --  on  whether  or  not  to  approve   the  Plan:     the  Ex®cutlv®  Coiimitt®e.   if  it  existed.   could  make
that  decision  quickly.

It     there    u®re  no    ballot  in   this  August  issue.     then  -Without  an  Executive  Comit:tee  --ue  Would    have     to
Canvass  all  Directors,     now  diep®r§ed  around   the  continent:.   for   their  approval   tor   disapproval)   of   t:he  Benares
Plan.      That  `Jould  be   time-consuming.   as  well   as  inconvenient  and  an  expense.   And   that`s  why   it  `rould  be  usetul
to     have  an  Executive  Coimittee.  which  could     act:  quickly   .
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We   ask   you   to  vote   on   2   things.   Proposal   11.   the   Executive   CoiilTlittee.   and   Proposal   *2.   the   8enares   Plan.

Directors.   please   t:urn   to   the  ballot:.   and  vote  on   these  Proposals  now.

ELECTION    OF    DIRECTORS

(41)     ::r:a::i:::®:i::I:fb:a::::::::.T£:ny#yw::Lt:::::;. t#  :::o::  ::n::::::Ca:a:1::t::::1nge.  That means  that  au

We     should     have  had  --and  expected   to  have  --more   than   10  Candidates.     We   tried   to  get  ror®     of     them.     but
evidently  didn't  try  hard  enough.   The  fault  is  ours.

Next  year.   things  uill   be  different!   We  have   already  lined     up   20  potential   Candidates   for  next  year.   We   think
many  of  them  will  accept  an  invitation   to  be  a  Candidate.

But  please  vote  anyway.     Your  vote  ls  a  gesture  of  support.     even  trlough  ln  this  partlcuJar  Instance,  ue  ca/i't
say  ue  nave  earned  lt.

We  are   to  elect  10  Directors.   to  bring  the   total   to  24.   Use  the  ballot  dt  the  end  of  this  newsletter.   Here  are
the  candidates.   in   reverse  alphabetical  order:

THOM  uslDLICH.      26.      5-year   member.   curreritly   pursuing   a   Ph.0.   in   American   History   at   Columbia   Univ®r§ity.   Now
writing     his     Mastor's     Essay   on   the   1940  City   College   case   in  Which   BR   lost  his   post  at  CCNY   as   a     result     ot
con6®rvative   r®1igioue/political  pressure.   It  Will  also  be  the  Subject  of  his  dl§eertation.

RAMON   SUZARA   {San   Francisco.   CA).      Dropped   out   of   highschool.   expelled   from  Oe   La   Salle   College   (Philippines).
"Then  I  hit  my  stride  at  the.greatest  universicy!     a  collection  of  books.     especially  Russell`§.   which  made  me
realize     t:he     d8pth§     of  my   shameful   ignorance.     My  mind  was   twisted  With     religious     indoctrination;     Dussell
untangled   the  inese   for  me.In   '64     I   helped   set  up   the   BR   P®ac®   Foundation.   Philippine   branch."

WARREN      ALLEN      SHITH    (Stamford.      CT),      member   since   1977,BRS   Director   1978-1986,       former      BRS     Vice-President:.
Member     American     Humanist  Association.      Britleh   Humanist  Association.      Mensa.Former   book     review     edit:or."The
Humanist.'    (USA).      High   school   teacher   (retired).      R®cordlng   Studio   oun®r.      Winner   of   the   Leavey   Award   from   t:tie
Freedom     Foundation  of  Valley   Forgo   (RSN50-23).

PAUL      ARTHUR     SCHILPP   (Carbondale.IL).      Distinguished   Research   Professor   of   Philosophy   (Emeritus)   at     Southern
Illinois     University,      BRS   Director   1983-86.      BRS   Honorary   Member.      recipient  of   the   first  BRS     Award      (1980).
creator   and  editor  of   ''The   Library  of   Living  Philosophers".   And  iruch  more.

CHERIE      RUPPE       (Bellevue.      WA).      mefroer      since      1980.      BRS   Director      1981-86.      BRS      Secretary      1982-3.      Membet.
Pugwaeh.Federation  of  American  Scientists.   Union  of  Concerned  Scientists.      Fellou  of  Endangered  Wildlife   Trust
of  S.      Africa.      Memt)er.     Whale   Protection     Fund.   Northwest  Ballet  Ass'n.   Orangutang   hugger   (see   picture   RSN49-
21).

FRANK   PAGE   (Fairvieu  Park,   OH).   BRS   Director   1984-86.   member   since   1977.   CPA.   A   dedicated   Russellite   since   the
1920s.     ''Since  Russell  has  been  a   great  influence  on  my   intellectual  and  social   outlook.   1  Would  consider   it  a
duty  a§  uell   as  a  privilege.if   r®-el®cted.      to   serve  on   the  BRS  Board."

STEVE   MARAGI0ES   (Granite   City.   IL),   member   since   1976.BRS   I)irector.   Attended   9   of   the   last   10   annual   meetings.
At:torn®y.        Moved     the     BRS     fran     Georgia     to     Illinois.     donating     hl8     legal     services.Degrees:     Journalism
(Northwestern)   and  Law   {University  of   Illinois).

DAVID   GOLOMAN.      M.0.       (Now   York.      NY).mefroer   since   1979,   BRS   Director   1984-86.   Clinical   Assistant   Professor   ot
psychiatry   at  NYU  Medical   School,      Lecturer   ln  psychiatry   at  Columbia  University  Psychoanalytic   Center.     Not:es
false     psychologizing   in  current  nuclear  §trategi®e...and.     influenced  by  BR.     served  on  Executive  Board  ot  NY
Chapter   of  Physicians   for  Social  R®sponeibillty.

WILLIAM   K.      FIEL0ING   (Ware.      MA).      Ctrm.Science   Coimittee:      Cochmn.      Membership   Comittee.      Retired   from  Wage-
slavery.   liberated  for  study  and  uritlng.   Lifelong  autodidact.     From  draftsman.   land  surveyor,   and     electronic
technician  to  proprietorship   (electronic).Atheist.humanist.Hensan.Studying  mdtti.   logic.   ptiilosophy.   languages:
and  enjoys  writing  imuslc   and  verso.

JACK   COWIES   (New   York.   NV).   mem|)er   since   1976.   BBS   I)irector   1980-82   and   1984-86.   Retired   naval   otticer:    served
in     the  Pentagon.     With  co-finger  on  the  button.     Anti+tar   intorma.nt  to  Senator   Fullbright.     after  Tonkin  Gult
incident.   which   caused   Navy   to   blacklist  him.   Took   BR'§   lecture  course   at  UCLA.1940.

t^iny   not  use   t:he  ballot   (on   the   last  page)   riqht  now?
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(43)         Ballot  is  in  2  parts.   Part  I   i§   for   all  members.   Part  11  is  for  Directors  only.

Part  I   (for   all  members)

10  Directors  are   to  be  elected  for  3-year  terms  starting  1/i/90.

Make   a  checkmark  next  to   each  of   the   10  candidates   for  whom  you  wish   to  cast
your  vote.   Information  about  the  candidates  i§  provided  in   (41).

(    )      Thorn  Weidlich

{    )      Ramon   Suzara

(   )      Warren   Smith

(   )     Paul   Schilpp

(    )      Cherie   Ruppe

(    )      Frank   Page

(   )     Steve   Maragides

(   )      David   Goldman

(   )     William  Fielding

(   )      Jack   Cowles

Part  11   {for   Directors  only)

Please  make   one  checkmark   on   each   line:

I   approve  of   the  B®nares  Plan.
I  approve  of  having  an  Executive  Coimittee.

***

ConTnents   are  welcome.   on   any   t:opic

Member's  name  optional date
Oirector`s   name   required

Please     remove  this  page  and  fold  it  according  instructions  on  the  other    side.
It     is     addressed  and  needs  no  envelope.     It  needs  a     stamp   (25¢  in  the       USA).
Must  be   postmarked   before   October   1,   1989
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1st,   fold  along  this  dotted  line
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FIRST   CLASS
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(1)    Hig±l_iqh€6L|     BRS  Award   to  Paul   Edu.rd6.     Book   Aunrd   to  Alan   Ryan.   Servic.  Award   to   Harry  Ruja   (27).   BRIG   "/  I
Awh  WoC.  a  Ccw.m»-.st..   (2).   The   BBC  nyatt   lnterviChJs   (31).   BR`s   Birthday   (3).1990   Grants   expanded   (25).   Dues   are
due      (10).      Kohl     challenges     Brink   (6).      Lenz   back   from  Gr®ec®   (16).11omb®rehip      record     set      (35).      Toynbee
dornolieh®d.   and  about  tinrol   (4).   The  Index   ie  lt  the  end.   (41).   An  a6t®rlek   *   to   the   1®tt  lndicat®e  a   request.

BY    BERTRAND   RUSSELL

(2)      A„jJ  I  Atw  WoC  A  CanmunJ-sC.   This  ie  not  the  e§eay  with  the  Same  title  included  ln  Partral.fg  fran  lanrory  {London:
Sidn®y   Hook.      editor   {NY:   Flrrar   a   Rin®hart.1934).Allen   a   Unuin.      1956).     This   ie   from   r#®  A/®anjng  of  A/arx.

(Thank   you.    TON   STANLEY.)

WHY I  AM NOT A COMMUNIST '

dy  BER"ND  RUSSELL

WHEN I speak of a "Communist," I mean a person who acccp(s
the  doh:trincs  of  the  Third  lfltcrnational.   In  a  sense,  the  carly
Christians  wcrc  Communists, and so wcrc  many  mcdicval  sects;
but  this  sense  is  now  obsolctc.

:    I will set forth my reasons for not being a Communist fc".4lI.".
I.  I   cannot  assent  to  Marx.a  philosophy,  stiu   less  to  that  o£

I;;i-n'; Matcriali§m aha Empirideritici§m.  I aqu net a I.a:c[La\-
ist,  (bough  I  am cvcn  further  removed  from  idealism.   I  do  not
bclicvc that thcrc is any dialectical necessity  in  historical  change;
this belicf was tckcn over by Marx from Hcgd, without its only
logical basis, nancly the primacy of the Idea.  Marx belicvcd that
the next  stage  in  human  dcrdopmcnt  mw#  4c in  some scnsc  a
progress;  I  scc  no  rci..son  for  this  belic£.

2.  I  cannot accept Marx'S theory of value,  not yet, in his form,
the theory of surplus.value.  'rhc theory that the exchange-value
of  a  commodity  is  propordonal  to  the  labor  involved  in  its  pro-
duction, which Marx tack over from RIcardo, is shown to be false
by Ricardo's thcory of rcn¢ and has loflg  been  abandoned by  all
nob-Marxian economists.  The theory Of Surplus-value rests upon
Malthus'  theory  of  populadon,  which  Marx  clsewhac  rFiccts.
hha's  economics  do  not  fom  a  logically  cohcrcDt  whole,  butL arc  built  up  by  the  altcrnatc  acccptancc  and  rcicedon  of  older
'doculncs,  as  may  Suit  his  convcricncc  in  tnaking  out  a  case

t against  the capitalists.

3.  It  is  dangerous  lo  regard  any  one  man  as  infallible;  the
consequcncc  is  ncccssarfly  an  ovcrsimphfication.   The  tradidon

I printed by pcfriin a(  the WoJ". WoatAly, i«ue of April,  ig3+

of  the  verbal  inspiration  of  the  Bible  has  made  men  too  ready
to look  for  a  Sacred  Book.   But  this worship  of  authority  is con.
trary  to  the  Scicntific  spirit.

4.  Communism  is  not  dcmacr.itic.   What  it  calls  the  "dictator.
ship  of  the  proletariat"  is  in  fact  the  dictatorship  of  a  small  mi-
nority,  who  become  an  oligarchic  governing  class.   All  history
Shows  that  govcrnmcnt  is  always  conducted  in  the  intcrcsts  o£
[hc  governing  class,  cxccpt  in  so far  as  it is  influcnccd  by  fear of
losing its power.   This is the teaching,  not only of history, but of
Marx.   The governing class  in  a communist state  has cvcn  more

pewcr  than  the  capitalist  class  ill  a  "dc"=ratic"  state.   So  long
as  it retains  the  loyalty of the armed  forces,  it  can  use  its  power
to  obtain   for   itself   advantages  quite   as   harmful   as   those   of
capitalists.   To  suppesc  that  it  win  always  act  for  the  gcncral

gcod   is   mere   foolish   idealism,   and   is   contrary   to   Marxian
political  psychology.

5.  Communism restricts ljbcny, pardeularly intcllcctual liberty,

more than any other sys(cm except fasasm.   The  complctc unifil
cation  of both  economic  and  political  power  produces  a  terrify-
ing  cnginc  of  oppression,  in  which  thcrc  arc  no  lcopholcs  for
exccpdons.   Under  Such  a  Systcm,  progress  would  scon  bccomc
impesiblc,  since  it  is  the  nature  Of  bureaucrats  to  object  to  all
change  cxccp(  increase  in  thdr  own  power.   All  serious  innova-
tion  is  rendered  possible  only  by  some  accident  cmbling  un-
popular  persons  to  Survivc.   Kcpler  lived  by  astrology,  Darwin
by  inherited  wealth,  Marx  by  Engcls'  "exploitation"  of  the  pro-
letariat of  Manchester.   Such  oppor(unities  of  surviving  in  spite
Of  unpopularity  would  bc  impossible  under  Communism.

6.  Thcrc is in Marx, and in current economic thought, an un-
due glorification Of manual as against brain workers.  The result
has  bccn  to  an(agonize  many  brain  workcr§  who  might  other-
wise have sccn the ncccssity of sociahem, and without whose help
the  organization  of  a  socialist  state  is  scarcely   possible.   The
division of classes is  put by Marriaus in practice cven more than
in theory, too low in the social .calc.

7.  The  preaching of the class war  is likely to cause it to break
out  at  a  moment  when  the  opposing  forces  arc  more  or  less
cvcnly  balanced, or  cvcn  when the  prcpondcrancc  is on  the  side
of  the  capitalists.   If  the  capitalist  forces  prcpondcratc,  the  result
is  an  era  of  reaction.   If  the  forces  on   both  sides  arc  roughly
equal,  .hc  result,  given  modern  methods  of  warfare,  is  likely  to
bc  the  dcs(ruction  of  civilization,  involving  the  disappcarancc  of
both capitalism and communism.  I  think  that,  whcrc dcmacracy
exists, soci.i]is(s should rely  upon persuasion, and should  use force
only  to  repel  an  illegal  use of force  by  their  opponc"s.   By  this
method  it  will  bc  possible  for  socialists  to  acquire  so  gTcat  a  prc-

pondcrancc  that  the  final  war  may  be  brief,  and  nor  nifficicntly
scrious to  destroy civilization.

8.  Thcrc  is  so  much  of  hate  in  Marx  and  comm-rism  that
communists can  hardly  be cxpcctcd, when  victorious. ro establish
a  r€gimc  afrording  }`o outlet  for  malcvolcncc.   The  arguncnts  in
favor  of  oppression  arc  thcrcforc  likely  to  seem  tct  tic  victors
stronger than they  arc, cspccially if the victory  has  rc;fed  from
a ficrcc and doubtful  war.  After such  a  war, the  victcr:tus I)arty
is  not likely to  bc  in  the mood  for  sane  rcconstructior   Marxists
arc  too  apt  to  forget  the  war  has  its  own  psycholog|i  -hich  is
the  result  of  her,  and  is  indcpendcnt  of  the  original cauec  of
contention.

9.  It is said (hat, ill  the modern world, the only praticilly pos-
siblc choice is between communism and fascism.   I dct in bclievc
this.  It sccms to mc dcfinitcly untrue in America, £ldod  and
France.  The f uturc of Italy and Gcrmny is unccrtaiL  :[idand
had  a  period  of  fascism  under  Cromwcll,  France  uu:c= Nape
Icon, but in lici(her case was this a her to .ubscqucn` tarmacy.
Politically  immature  nations  ac  in  the  best  guide  I to  the
pr>Lidcal future.
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BR`S    BIRTHDAY

(3)      a_S!a.t,e_.t.a_.rg~rD.equb.?r..:_n_Sly_1.7...BI]`s   birthday.     We've   never   taken   notice   ot   it..   and   that's   been   our`   loss.1t's   an
occasion   tor   celebration.   We're  glad  he  Was  born.   He   lett  us  a   legacy  of  great.  thoughts...and  gave  an  example.
by  his  own  actions.     ot  moral  courage  that  inspired  and  influenced  many.

We     can     hardly  be  expected   to  have  cel®braced  BR's   loath  Birthday  in   1972;     we  didn't  exist  then.        But     ever
since   1974.   When  ue  Were   founded.   we   could   have   done  something   about  it...and  didn`t.

We     are   indebted   to   the   Humanist   F®11ouship   ot   San   Oi®go.      tor   celebrating  BR's   Birthday   this   year      (RSN63-2).
which  set  a  good  example.

May     17,      1990     i6     BR's   118th   Birthday.      118   ie   not  a   notable   number   to   build     a     great     c®1®bration     around.
Nevertheless.   Iet's  not  ignore  lt.   L®t'6  take  note  of  it  in  some  appropriate  way:

Please  send  your  Suggestions     far  5/17/90   to   the  ncM;rsletcer.

RECOMMENDED    READING

(4)      |o_ynbee   demolished.   by   H.   R.   Tr®vor-Roper,   who   reviews   Ar"aJc/  ..    ro.vobee..   A   ljre  by  William  H.   MCNeill.   in  lhe
New  York   l{evieu  ot  Books   (10/12/89).   The   revieu  starts   ott   this  Way:

Thirty-tiv®  years  ago.     Arnold  Toynbee's   Scud,y  af  #Is`Carjruas   a  World  best  seller.      1t  Was  described  as   "th.i
greatest  work   ot  history  ever  written."   It  conquered   tiret  Am.rica.     then   the  Hu§1im  East.      then  Japan.     115
author.     hailed     as     ''the    most  renowned  Scholar   in  the  rorld".     "a  universal  sage."   circled     the     globe     „i
triumph,     receiving  honage  wherever  he  vent.     At  the  height  ot  his   tame.   I   rashly  wrote  a  dissentient  essay.
It     uas   denounced  by  a  Roman  Catholic  priest   (who   refused  to   read   it)   as   "blasphemy"   and  by  a  Muslim    Writer
as     ''a  symptom  ot  intellectual  chaos."  Today  the  cult  has  subsided.     The  ten  thick  volumes  ot  the   S`rudy    sit
undisturbed  on   the   library  6holvo6.     uno  will   ev.r   read   them?     A   teu  Ph.D.   Students   perhaps.   clesperate   tor   a
subject.   Old  anyone  ever   read  them  in  toto?  1  doubt  it.

Still.     the     tact     ot   that  phenomenal  success  Story   remains  and  deserves  study.     so  we  must  be     grateful     to
Prat.e§sor  llcNeill  who.     at  €he   request  of  Toynbee's  surviving   Son.     has  Written   this  biography.1t  1§   a  work
of     thorough   research.     and   it  is  Written  ilith  §klll.     sympathy.     and  discretion.     But  however     §ympathetic.
however  discreet.   it  makes  -casually.   obliquely.   or  in  tootnotes  -some  damaging  admi§sions.   1t  uiu  not.
1  think.   restore  the  credibility.   or  the  credit.   ot  its  hero.

A6  an   undergraduate  at  Balliol.   Toynboe  had  uritton   in  a   let:tor:   ''As   tor   Ambition.   uith  a   great  Screaming  A.   I
have  got  it  pretty  strong.   I  Want  to     be  a  great  gigantic  historian."

Here     are     some     ot   the  vieus   that  Historian  Toynbee  expressed  at  various   tilTies   during  his     life:     Hit:1er     was
e§§ontially  a  man  of  peace;     it  Was  OK   if  Hitler  won   the  uar;     civilization  has   no  value  except  as   a  mearis     lo
religion:      Roman   Catholicism  was   to   be   the   religion   ot   the   new  World   empire:   America   replaced   the   Nazis   as   t.he
new     "universal     state";      t:he   fatal   decline  ot  Western  civilization  began  with   the  Renaissance.     when     "paqaJi"
Greek   culture   and   freedom  ot   thought  totally  ueakened   the  medieval   unity  ot  Christendom.

The   review  ends.   many   pages   later,   this  Way:

His  vanity   and  complacency  cut  him  ott   trom  corrective   friendship  --  he   seems   to  have  had   lew  trierids   --  and
left     him     an  easy   prey   to   the   flattery  ot  the  press   and  publishers.     I     do  not  regret     having     exposed     thti
pretentious     obscurantism  ot  his  Work  when   it  was  being  cried  up   t.hroughout  the  uorld  as   the   ultimate  uisdolii
of  centuries;     but  perhaps  I  could  have  been  a   little  gentler   it  I  had  known  that  hl§   father,     for  his     lag,t
thirty  years.   had  been  mad.

Read   t.he   iJhole   thing.   You'1l   be   uell   rewarded.

(5)
OFFICEks    OF    THE    BERTRAN0    RUSSELL    SOCIETY.     INC.

ChairmarLe      Marvin   Kohl:      President.      michael   Rockier;   Vice   President.   John   lenz;    Treasurer.   Oennis  J.   Oarlancl:
Secretary.   Don  Jackanicz;   Vice  President/Intormation.   Lee  Eisler.
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BR`s   unlTINGs   AssEssED

{6)        6r/-jn^,   4£±s±s£!!.±¢£L&±£ionE?L¢±£|e!±fi  by   MAR\/IN   KOHL.

To     attempt     to  brietly  Say   anything  about  the  nature  ot   rational   1o\/e  seems  pr®§Lmptuolls.     and     requires     a
degree     of     uisdom  1   clo  not  poss®es.     But  in  light  of  Brink`s   recent  assaultl.     it  Would     seem     timid,     even
cowardly.     not  Co  say  something.     The  use  ot  the  genetic  fallacy  may  have  its  use  in   the  halls  ot  deception.
but.   to  my  mind.   has  no  place   in   the   academe.   ®epecially   in  the  halls   of   r®sponeible  psychobiography.

Brink     seems     disposed  -not  merely  to  explain  Rue6ell'e  behavior  and  beliets  about  lo`/e  in  terms  ot     their
origin  but  -to  depreciate  then`  because  ot  their  problematic  origins.     "Russell  uae  a  tlaued  moralist."     he
urites.        `'torn     by   lo\/e   and  hate   from  which  he  Sought  deli`/erance  by   impersonal   e®rvice  to     humanity.     Like

I:::he°b::::::;a:r:e#::a::t:::id::e:::.2hyp::=:::,TB::::e:a::1::srr„:n:::®to¥te:c:®t::ueJ::Ldv::i::::
::opt±::::.a:::tr:::::6±:3:i:::ein:;i:,::::n::,d°  S°  may  be  judged  from  his  owl  hidden.  unproc®ssed,   retributive

Brink   torgots   that  ,tt!.€±!±alitv  and  truth  ot  Russell's  Writings  have  nothing  to  do  With  his  early  loss  of  his
parents.     his     ha`/ing     too  many  nannies,     or   his  general  beliefs  about  uon`en.     Perhaps  Russell     did     have     a
troubled   childhood.     Perhaps  he  did  ha`/a   an  unappea§able  hunger.     a  need   to  be  iTiothered  and.      therefore,     an
obsession  ulth  tinding  perfect  love.   Perhaps  his  quest  for  perfect  lo\/a  was  unrealistic  and  often  did  have  a
de`/astating     influence     upon  his  relationships.     But  how  does  this  attect  the  acciJracy  ot  his  detinition    ol
lo\/e     or     help  us  Linderstand  the   importance  ot  being  able  to  distinguish  betuieen  loving    nan-rationally     and
loving  only  that  which  is  worthy  of  our  attection?     Or  does  Brink  b®lie\/a  that  all  who  urge   that  we  ought  to
love  humanity  ~  or  hold  that  it  A  loves  a   rationally.     then  A  mLiet  love  8   tor  what  A  takes   to  be  worthwhile
qualities  or  features  -  ha`/a  simply  suffered  trauma  in  childhood?

Russell  appears  to  claim:

(1)   There   are  various   kinds   ot   love;

(2)   Consummate   love`     or   ''love   at  its   tulle6t  is  an   indissoluble  combination  ot   two     elements.        delight  aiid

uelltli6hing.5

(3)   To   lo`/e  Someone.   in   this   Sense.   is   to  delight  in   the  contemplation  ot  that  person  and  want  that  person's

good.   Accordingly.   it  A   lo\/es  a.   A  must     cherish  and  desire   the  ueltare  ot  a.

(4)   There   is  a  distinction  betlieen   lo`/ing  con6i;mately  without  good   reason   and   loving  consurmiately  with  good

reasoni

(5)   Important  things  should  not  be   lo\/®d  unless   they  are  wiorthy  ot   being   loved:

(6)   The   only   lo`/e  that  need  never   be   checked   is   th81o`/e  ot   goodness   itselt`;   and

(7)   Only   acti\/e   and   rational   con6urrmate   love   can   sa\/e   the  World.

Critics  may   disagree.     They  may  wish   to   remind  us   that  F{ussell   failed   to  adequately   explicate   some   ot     thee.
statements.     They  may  vent  to  argue  that  his   theory  has  no.     or   little,     psychological  value.   Or   that.   given
relevant  e`/idence.   some  ot  the  statements  are   false.   Here  I  only  insist.:   first,   that  the   truth  or  Warrant  ot
t;he   abo`/e  statements  stand  or   tall   independently   or   flu§sell's   life   or   personality:     second.     that  to   tlau     ci
moralist  and  his   theol-y     simply   and  only   because  ot  his   infirmities  of  childhood   is.     at  best.   psychological
sleaze.

Notes

1.   Andrew  Brink.  Wre  Psj/c/iadjogrqptry  of  a  A/araJjsc.   Atlantic   Highlands.   NJ:Humanities   Press.1989.

2.  un..   129.

3.   Een..   161.

4.     Although   1   use   "con6un.i.ate   love"   in  a   slightly  different  sense.     I   am  indebted   to  Robert  J.     Sternberg   toi
the     term     and     his    valuable  analysis  of  various  kinds   and  theories     ot     lo`/e.     See:      1l*Iwg     us.      tovJ#g-.     A
Comparative  EvaJuatlon  of  lheorles.   PsychologlcaJ  Bulletin 102..3.  L981.  331-3¢5.

5.   Bertrand   Ru66ell.    A"dc-I   GeJjg`+6>.    London.   Kegan.   Paul.   Truber.    1925   30-35.

6.     Bercrand  Russell.       Jlie   F'i.1gr.image  ot   Li.te  rLgo2-L9®'3|.   |n    llie  [oJJec:ted  Paper.s   ot  Bertrand  Russell.     VOJ-
12.    eds.    Richard   A.Rempel.    Andrew   Brink.    and   Margaret   Moran.    London:    Allen   &   Unulr`,1985.    39.
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BY    BERTF`AN0    RUSSELL

(7)     J!z!g_f.tfiu.r:g__a.r_#€/.7.4£?.a/.      from   UnpapuJdr  fss`a,ys   `NY:   Simon   a   Schuster.1950),   With   thanks   to   HARRY   RUJA.   Notice.
incidentally.   the  highly   tavorable  opinions   about  lite   in  America  expressed  by  81{.   who   is  Sometimes   accused  ol
being  anti-American.

The Future of Mankind

8EFORE the cnd of the present century, unless something
quite  unforesccable  occurs,  one  of  three  possibi]idcs
v" have  bccn realized. Thcsc  thrcc  arc:

I.  The cnd of human lfc, perhaps of all life on our planet.
]1.  A rcvcrrion to harharism after a catastrophic dininution

of the populadon Of the globe.
111.  A uhification of the world under i single govcmmcn.

possessing a monopoly of an the mjor weapons of war.
I do not pretend to know which of thcsc will happen, or cvcn
which is the most likely. What I do contend, without any hesi-
tadon,  is  that the  kind  of system  to  which  wc  have  been  ac-

I customcd cannot possibly condnuc.
The first possibility, the cxtincdon of the human race, is not

to be cxpectcd in the next world war, unless that war is post-

poned for a longer tine  than now secins probable. But if the
next wol.ld war is indecisive, or if the victors arc unwise, and if
organized states survive it, a period of fcvcrish technical dcvcl-
opmcnt may bc cxpccted to follow its conclusion. With vastly
more  powerful  mcaus  of  utilizing  atomic  cncrgy  than  those
now available, it is thought by many sober men Of science that
rrdio-active clouds, drifting round the world, may disintcgrac
hiving tissue everywhere. Although the last survivor may  pro-
claim himself universal Emperor, his reign will bc brief and his
subjects will all be corpses. With his death the uneasy cpisodc
of lffc will cnd, and the pcaccful rocks will rcvolvc unchanged
untl the sun explodes.

Perhaps  a  disintcrestcd  spcccator  would  consider  this  the
most desirable consummadon, in view of man's long record of
folly ind  cniclty.  But we,  who arc  actors  in  the  drama, who
arc cntanglcd in the net of private affections and public hopes,
can  hardly  take  this  attitude  with any  sincerity. True,  I  have
heard men say that they would  prefer the cnd of man to sub-
mission   to  the  Soviet  govcrnmcnt,  and  doubtless  in  Russia
thcrc  are  those  who  would  say the sane  about submission  to
Western  capitalism.  But  this  is  rhe(oric  with  a  bogus  air  of
heroism. Although ft mi]st bc rcgardcd as unirmgirmtivc hum-
bug,  it  is  dangerous  because  it  makes  men  less  encrgctic  in
sccking ways of avoiding the catastrophe that they prctcnd riot
to dread.

The  second  possibifty,  that  of  a  rcvcrsion  to  barharisnL
would leave open the likelihood of a gradual rctum to civjljza-
don,  as  after the  fall  of Rome.  The  sudden  transition  will  if
it occurs, bc infinitely peinful to these who cxpcricncc it, and
for some  ccnturics aftcrwands life  will  bc  hard  and  dl.ab.  But
at any rate there will sdll bc a future for imnkind, and the pos-
ribhity of rationd hope.

I think such  an ot]tcoinc of a really scicndfic world war js
by no mcaus improbable. Imarinc each side in a position to de-
stroy  tl`c  chief  cidcs  .nd  centers  of  indusny  Of  tl`e  cncmy;
ifmctnc an almost complctc oblitcndon of laboratories and lj-
bnrics accompanied by a  heavy cas`ia]ty rate q]iong men of
science;  irmgivc  famine  due  to  ndioractivc  spray,  and  pcsti-
Icncc c.used by bactcriological warfare:  would social cohesion
survive  such  strains?  Would  not  prophets  tell  the  maddened

populadone that (heir ills were wholly due to science, and that
the  extermimtion  of  all  cducatcd  men  would  bring  the  nil-
lcnnium?  Extrcmc  hopes  are  born  of cnrcmc  misery,  and  in
such a world  hopes could only bc irrational. I think the great
states  to  which  wc  are  acc`istomcd  would  break  up,  and  the
sparse survivors would  revert to a  primidvc villagc  economy.

The  third  posstbflity,  that  of  the  cstablishmcnt  of  a  single

govcrtrmcnt for the whole world, might bc rcalizcd in various
ways:  by the victory of the  United  St]tcs in the next world
war,  or by  the victory  Of the  U.S.S.R.,  or,  thcoredcally,  by
agrcemcnt. Or-and I think this is the most hopeful of the is-
sues that arc in any degree probable-by an illiancc of the na-
tious that dcsirc an intcrmtional govcmmcnt. becoming, in the
end, so strong that Russia would no longer dare to stand  out.
This might  conceivably  bc  ichievcd  without  another  world
war, but it would  rcquirc  courageous and  inaginative  states-
muship in a nunbcr of countries.

Thcrc are various arguments that are used against the project
of a  single  govcrnmcnt  of  the  whole world.  The  commonest
is  that the  project is  utopian  and  impossible.  Those  who  use
this afg`rmcnq  like  most of those who advocate a  world  gov-
cmmcnt,  arc  thinking  of a  world  government  brought  about
by agreement. I think it is plain that the mutual suspicious bc-
twecn R`issin and the West make it futlc to hope, in any near
future,  for  any  gcnuinc  agrcemcnt.  Any  prctendcd  universal
authority  to  which  both  sides  can  agree,  as  things  stand,  is
bound to bc a sham, like U.N.O. Cousidcr the  difficulties that
have  been  cncountercd  in  the  much  more  modest  project  of
an  intcmational  control  over  atomic  energy.  to  which  Russia
will only consent if inspection is subject to the veto, and there-
fore a farce.  I think we should admit that a world government
will have to he imposed by force.

But+many people will say-why all this talk about a world

govcmmcnt?  Wars  have  occurred  ever  since  men  were  or-
ganizcd into units  larger than the fanrily, but the  human race
has  sur`.ivcd.  Why  should  it  rlot  continue  to  survive  even  i!
`vars  go  on  occurring  from  time  to  time?   Moreover,  people
like war, and will feel frustrated without it. And without war
there  win  bc  no  adequate  opportunity  for  heroism  or  sclf-
sacrifice.

This  point  of  view-which  is  tiiat  of  innumerable  elderly

gentlcmcn, including the  rulers of Soviet Russia-fads  to take
account  of  modcm  technical  possibilidcs.  I  think  civilization
could  probably  survive  one  more  world  war,  provided  it oc-
curs fairly soon and does not last long. But if thcrc is no slow-
ing up in the rate of discovery and invention, and if great wars
condnuc  to  recur,  the  destruction  to  bc  expcctcd,  cvcn  if it
hits to extcrminatc the  human race,  is  pretty  ccrtajn  to pro
ducc  the  kind  of rcvcrsion  to  a  primidvc social  system  that  I
spoke of a moincnt ago. And this will  cn®ail such an enormous
diminudon of populadon, not only by war, but by subscqucnt
starvadon and disease, that the survivors ace bound to be ficpe
and, at least for a constdcrablc time, desrfutc of the qulidcs
rcq`iired for rebuilding drilization.

Nor is it rcasomblc to hope tha| if nothing drasde is done,
wars win nevcrthclcss not coc`ir. They .ha.ys h.vc eecund
from time to time, and obviously win breil[ out again sooner
or  later  unless  mankind  adopt  some  system  that  makes  them
impossible.  But  the  only  such  system  is  a  single  govcmmcnt
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with a monopoly of armed force.
If things are allowed to drift. it is obvious that the bickering

betwccn  Russia  and  the  Wcstcm  dcmocracics  will  continue
unth  Russia  has  a  constdcrablc  store  of  atomic  bombs,  and
that when that time comes there will bc an atomic war. In such
a  war,  cvcn  if  the  worst coTrscqucnccs  arc  avoided,  Wcstcrn
Europe,  including  Great  Britain,  will  be  `irtually  exeetTnj-
mtcd. If America and the U.S.S.R. sLirvivc as orgrnizcd states,
they will prcscntly fight again. If one side is victoriotis, it will
rule the world, and a uninty government of mankind will have
come into cxistencc; if not, cithcr mankind, or at least civilin-
tion, win perish. This is what must happen if ndous and their
rulers arc lacking in corLstructivc vision.

When I speak of "constn]ctivc vision," I do not mean merely
the thcorctical realization that a world government is desirable.
More than half the American mtion, according to the Gallup

poll hold this opinion. But most of its advocates think of it as
§omcthing to bc cstabhihcd by friendly negochtion. and shrink
from any suggesdon of the use of force. In this I think they arc
mistaken. I am sure that force, or the threat Of force, will bc
ncccssary. I  hope the threat Of force n)ay sofficc. but if not.
actual force should be cfnploycd.

Assuming a monopoly of armed force cstablishcd by the vie-
tory of one side in a war bctwcen the U.S. md the USS.R.
what sort of world will result?

ln either case, it will be a world in which successful rcbcllion
will  bc  impossib]c.  Although,  of course, spondic  assassinadon
will sdll bc liable to occut., the concentradon of au important
wcapous in the hands of the victors will make them irrcsistiblc,

pud thcrc will thercforc bc secure peace. Even if the donint
mdon is complctcly devoid of altruism, its leading inhabitants,
it least, will achieve a very high lcvcl of material comfort, and
will bc frccd from the tyranny of fear. They arc likely, thcrc-
fore, to become gradually more good-mturcd and less inclined
to persecute. Like the Romans. they will, in the coutse of che,
extend citizenship co the vanquished. Thcrc will then be a tmc
world state, and it will bc possible to forget that it will have
owed its origin to conquest. Which of us, during the reign of
Lloyd Gcorgc, felt humiliated by the  contrast with the  deys
Of EHward I?

A world  cmpirc of cithcr the US. or the U.S.S.R.  is thcrc-
fore prcfcrablc to the results of a continuadon of the prcscnt
intcrmtioml anarchy.

Thcrc arc, howcvcr, important reasons for prcfcrring a vie-
tory of America. I am  not contending that capitalism is  bcttcr
than  Communismi  I  think  it  not  impossible  that,  if  America
wcrc Communist and Russia wcrc capitalist. I should still be on
the side of America. My reason for siding with America is that
thcrc  is  in  that  country  more  respect  than  in  Russia  for  the
things that I  value in a civilized way of life. The things I  have
in mind  are such as:  frccdom of thought, frccdom of inquiry,
freedom of discusion, and humane fccling. What a victory of
Russia would mean is esily to be §ccn in Poland. Thcrc wcrc
flourishing  univcrsf tics in  Poland,  containing men  of great in-
tcllcctual  cmincncc.  Some  of  thcsc  men,  fortumtcly,  escaped;
the rest disappcarcd, Education is now reduced to lcandng the
formula  of  Stalinist  orthodoxy;  it  is  only  open  (beyond  the
•lcmcntary  stage)  to  young pcoplc whose  prclies  are  politi-
cauy  irrcproachabl¢ i.nd  it  docs  not  air  at  producing  any
mental  faculty  cxccpt  that of  glib  rcpctidon  of correct  shib-
bolethsandquickapprchcnsionofthcsidcthatiswinningoffi-
cid favor. From such an educational system  nothing of intcl-
lcctul value can result.

Mcanwhilc the middle class was annihihtcd  by mass dcpor-
titious, first in  ig4o, and again after the expulsion of the Ger-
mans.  Politicians  of  majority  perdc§  wcrc  liquidated,  impris-
oned,  or compelled  to  fly.  Betraying  friends to  the  police,  or
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perjury  when  they  were brought  to  trial,  are  often  the  only
means of survival for those who  have incurred govemrnental
suapicious.

I do not doubt that, if this regime condnucs for a gcncration,
it wu soccccd in its objects. Polish hostility to Russia will die
out,  and  bc  replaced  by  Communist  orthodoxy.  Scicncc  and

philosophy,  art  and  litcraturc,  will  become  sycophant).c  ad-
juncts of government, jejune, narow, and stupid. No individ-
ual will think. or cvcn feel, for hirusc]f,  but each will  bc con-
tcntcdly a mere  unit in  the mass. A victory  of Russia  would,
in  time,  make  such  a  mctmliry  world-wide.  No  doubt  the

omplaccncy  induced  by  success  would  ultilmtcly  lead  to  a
Elaxation  of control, but the  proocss would bc slow,  and  thei

lrcvival  of  rcspeet  for  the  indi`vidual  would  bc  doubtful.  For
!s`]ch rcasous  I  should  view .  Russian victory  as  an  apprlling
disaster.

A victory by the United States would  have far less  drastic

Fonsequenccs. In the first phcc, it would not be a victory of
the United States in isolation, but of an Alliance in which the
other mcmbcrs would bc able to insist upon rctalning a large

par( of their traditional indcpcndcnce. One can hard)y imagine
the American army seizing the dons at Oxford and Cinbridgc
and sending thcfri to hard labor in Alaska. Nor do I think that
they would acc`isc Mr. Att]cc of plotdng and  compel him to
fly co Moscow. Yet thcsc are strict amloguc§ to the things the
Russians  have  done  in Poland.  After  a victory  of an Alliance
led  by  the  United  States  thcrc  would  still  bc  Bridsh  culture,
French cult`ire, Italian culture, and  (I hope)  German culture;
there  would  not,  thercforc,  be  the  same  dead  unifomity  as
would result from Soviet domination.

There is another important diffcrcncc, and that is that Mos-
cow orthodoxy is much more all-pervasive than that of Wash-
ington. In America. if you arc a geneticist, you may hold what-
cvcr view of Mcndclism the cvidcncc mckcs you regard as the
moo probable; in Russia, if you are a gencdcist who disagrccs
with  Lyscnko.  you  arc  hiblc  to  disappear  mysteriously.  In
America, you may write a book debunking Lincoln if you feel
so disposed; in Russia, if you write a book debunking Lenin, jt
would not be  published  and you  would  be  liquidated.  If you
arc an.American economist, you may hold, or not hold, that
America is heading for a slump;  in Russia,  no  economist dare

question that  an American slump  is  imminent.  In  America,  if
you  arc  a professor  of philosophy.  you  may  bc  an  idealist,  a
materialist,  a  pmgmatist,  a  logical  positivist,  or  whatever  else
may take your fancy: at congresses you  can argue with  men
whose  opinions  differ  from  yours,  and  ljstencrs  can  fomi   a

judgment as to who has the best of it. In Russia you  must bc a
dialectical  materialist,  but at one  time the elcmcnt of material-
lsrn outurcighs the c]emcnt of dialectic, and  at otlicr times it is
the other way round. If you fail to follow the developments of
official  metaphysics  with  sufficient  nimbleness,  it  will  be  the
`vorse for you. Stalin  at all times  knows the truth  about  meta-

physics,  but  you  must  not suppose  that the  truth  this  year is
the same as it was  last year.

In such a world intcllcct must stagnate, and cvcn tcchnologi-
col  progles must soon come to an cnd.

Liberty,  of  the  sort  that  Communists  despise,  is  important
not  only  to  intellectuals  or  to  the  more  fortunate sections  of
society. Owing to its abscncc in Russia, the Soviet govcrnmcnt
has  bccn  able  to  establish  a  greater  dqgrcc  of  econotric  in-
cqualiry  than  crists in Great Britain.  or cvcn in  America. An
ougarchy  which  controls  all  the  fneins Of pubHcity  can  pcr-

pctratc  injustices  and  couclties which  would  bc  scarcely  poe
siblc  if  they  were  widc]y  known.  Only  democracy  and  flee

pub]iciry  can  prcvcnt the  holders of  power  from  establishing
a  scrvilc  state,  with  luxury  for  the  few  and  overworked  pov-
erty  for  the  many.  This  is  what  is  being  done  by  the  Soviet
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govcmmcnt  whercvcr  it  is  in  sccurc  control  Thcrc  arc.  of
course, economic incqualitics cvcrywhcrc, but in a democratic
r6givc tllcy tend to diminish, whcrtas under an oligarchy they
tend  to incrcasc. And  whcrcvcr an  oligrrchy has  power, ccaL
nomic inequalities threaten to become pcrmancnt owing to the
modcm impossibility of successful rcbcllion.

I come  now to the question:  what should bc  our policy, in
view of the various dangers to which mankind is exposed?  To
summarize  the  above  arguments:  Wc  have  to  guard  agrinst
thrcc  dangers:   (I)  the  extinction  of  the  human  race;  (2)  a
rcvcrsion  to  barbarism;   (3)  the  cstrblishmcnt  of  a  uhivcrsal
slave state, invoMng rniscry for the vast majority, and the dis-
appearance of all  progress  jn  know]edgc  and  thought.  Ejthcr
the  first  or  second  of  thcsc  disasters  is  almost  certain  unless

great  wars  can  soon  bc  brought  to  an  cnd.  Great  wars  can
only be brought to an end by the concentration of armed force
under  a  single  authority.  Such  .  concentration  cannot  bc
brought about by agrecmcnt, because Of the opposition of So
vice Russia, but it must bc brought about somehow.

The first sterand it is one which is now not very difficult
-is to  pcrsuadc  the  United  States  ind  the  British  Common-
wealth  of  the  absolute  ncccssity  for  a  military  unification  of
the world. The  govcmments  of the  English-speaking nations
should then offer to an other nations the option of entering into
a firm Auiancc,  involving a pooung of military  rcsourccs  and
mutual  dcfcusc  agalust  aggression.  In  the  case  of  hesitant  na-
tious, such as lealy, great induccmcnts, economic and military,
chould bc held out to produce their ccopcration.

At a certain stage. when the Alliance had acquired stifficicnt
strength.  any  Great  Power  sdll  refusing  to  join  should  be
thrcatcncd  with  outlawry,  and,  if  recalcitrant,  should  be  rc-

gardcd  as  a  public  cncmy.  The  rcs`)ldng  war,  if  it  occurred
fairly  soon,  would  probably  leave  the  economic  and  political
structure  of  the  United  States  intact,  and  would  enable  the
victorious  Alliance  to  establish  a  monopoly  of  ar[T]cd  force,
and  thcrcforc  to make  pcacc sccurc.  But perhaps,  if the  Alli-
ancc wcrc sufficicndy powerful, war would not bc necessary,
and  the  reluctant  Powers  would  prefer  to  cntcr  it as  cquais
nthcr than, after a terrible war, submit to jt as vanquished cf1-
emics. If this wcrc to happen, the world might cmcrgc from its

prcscnt dangers without another great war.  I  do  not soc  any
hope of such a happy iss`ic by any other method. But whether
Russia would yield when thrcatcncd with war is a question as
to which I do not vcnturc an opinion.

I  have  bccn dealing mainly  with  the  gloomy  aspects  of the

prcscnt situation of mankind. It is necessary to do so, in order
to pcrsuadc  the  world  to  adopt  measures ri]nning  counter  to
traditional  habits of thought and ingrained prcjudiccs. But be-

yond  the difficulties and  probable tragedies of the near  future
thcrc  is  the  possibihry  of immcasunble  good,  and  of  grcatcr
well-being than has cvcr before fallen to the lot of man. This is
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not mcrcly  a  possibility, but,  if the  Wcstcm  democracies  are
firm and prompt, a probability. From the break-up of the Ro-
man  Empire  to  the  prcscnt  day,  states  have  almost  continu-
ous]y  incrcas¢d  in size.  Thcrc  arc  now only  two  fully  inde-

pendent states, America and  Russia. The next step in this long
historical process should reduce the  two to one,  and  thus  put
an cnd to the period of organized wars, which began in Egypt
some 6,ooo years ago. If war can bc prevented without the es-
tablishment of a grinding tyranny, a weight will bc lifted from
ttic  liuman  spirit.  dccp  collective  fears  will  be  exorcised,  and
as  fear diminishes  we  my  hope  that  crudty  also  will  grow
less.

The uses to which rncn have put their incrcascd control over
mtunl forces are curious. In the ninctcenth century they de-
voted  themsclvcs  chiefly  to  increasing  the  numbers  of  bo»zo
fapl.ou,  particularly  of  the  white  variety.  In  the  twcntjcth
century  they  have,  so  far,  pursued  the  exactly  opposite  aim.
Owing to  the  incrcascd  produedvity  of  labor,  it  has  become

possible to devote a larger pcrccntage of the population to war.'If atomic cncrgy wcrc to make production cosier, the only ef-

fcct, as things arc, would  be to make wars worse, since fewer

people would be needed for producing necessaries.  Unless we
can cope with the problem of abolishing war, there is no  rca-
son  whatcvcr  to  rejoice  in  labor-saving  technique,  but  quite
the reverse. On the other hand, if the .danger of war were rc-
moved,  scientific  technjquc  could  at  last  be  used  to  promote
human  happiness.  Thcrc  is  no  longer  any  technical  reason  for
the  pcrsistencc  of  poverty,  even  in  such  densely  populated
countries as India and Chin. If war no longer occupied men's
thoughts  and  cnergics.  wc  could,  within  a  generation,  put  an
cnd to all serious povert}7 throughout the world.

I  have  spoken  of  liberty  as  a  good,  but  it  is  not  an  absolute

good.  Wc  all  recognize  the  need  to  restrain  murderers,  and  jt
is  even  more  important  to  restrain  murderous  states.  Liberty
must  be  limited  by  law,  and  its  most valuable  foms  can  only
exist `vithin a framework of law. What the world  most needs
is effective laws to control international relations. The first and
most difficult step  in  the creation  of  such  law  is  the  establish-
mcnt  of  adequate  sanctions,  and  this  is  only  possible  through
the  creation  of  a  single  arnied  force  in  control  of  the  whole
world. But such  an armed  force,  like a munjcjpal  police  force,
is  not  an  cnd  in  itself ;  it is  a  means  to  the  growth  of  a  social
system govcrncd by law, where force is not the prerogative of

private individuals or mtious, but is exercised only by a neutral
authority   in   accordance  with   rules   laid   down   in   advance.
There  is  hope  that law,  rather  than  private  force,  may.  come
to govern the  relations  of nations within the  present century.
If  this   hope  is  not  rcalizcd   we   face   utter   disaster;   if  it  js
rcalizcd,  the  world  will   bc  far  bcttcr  than  at  any  previous

period in the  history  of man.

***

1t     BR's  position  seems   extreme  -that  nuclear  weapons   threaten  human   existence
weu   to   recall   his   exchange  With  John  Chandos.   in   his   1961   interview   (RSN30-30):

as   some   have   Said.   it     i€,

BR:     I  find  lt  difticult  not  to  get  a  little  tanatical  about  it  because  the  issue  is  §o  large.     It's     the
largest  it'e  boon  since  Noah.

Chandos:   And  ue   have   no   Ark.

BR:   No.   ue   have   no   Ark.
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THE    NucLEAR    pREDlcAMENr

Will   this   change  minds   about   nuclear   power   plants'.+     (Thank   you.   BOB   DAVIS.)
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Nuclear Reactors Everyone Will Love
By  PAUL  E.  GIAT

The  Amencan  nuclear  industry  ts  Its
o`irn worst enemy. By trying to push ahead
witli  vast,  costly  projects  that  have  been
stalled  by  polltlcal  opposit]on.  It  exacer.
bates the irrational publJc fears tJiat have
I)locked the development of nuclear Frower
in  tJle  U.S.  Instead.  utilities  should  be  ex-
oloring a new type Of nuclear reactor that
recer`t   technological   inliovation   has   put
within  reach:  a  reactor type  that  is envi.
ronmentally sound aiid economically com-
petitive.

This  reactor  t)pe  uses  new  fuels,  new
design   methods   to   dissipate   heat,   and
smaller uTIlts  that  can  be  bulJt and  tested
off.site.  It  lias  excited sclelitlsts and engl-
neers world-wide. but industry and goverTi.
ment  leaLders  ln  this  coLI]ttry-pessimlstjc
abollt the public's wil]lngness to accept nu-
clear power under any circumstances-are
reluctant to adopt lt here. That reluctance
ts  wrong.  It  is time for all of us to take a
hard  look  at  modular  reactors.

It  has  become  a  commonplace  to  say
that  the  nuclear   industry  in  the  U.S..  ts
dead,  and  that  its  death  locks  lute  a  sui.
tide. The problems Of Seabrock and Shore.
ham Tiiiclear plants are persilasive demon-
strations  or  (hat  commonplace.

Oil  Spins and  Garbage
But   oil   spll]s.   uiid!spesable   garbage,

pelluted beaches. and-above all-steadily
Increasing atmaspheric pollution  from  fas-
sll fuel are persuadlng many political lead-
ers  to  Tevlew  their  prejudices  abou(  nu-
clear   energy.    Amet'icans   wlio   want   a
clean, safe and domestically prodiiced en-
ergy  source  sliould  follow-especially  be-
caiLse  all  the  practical  alternatives  to  nu-
clear power present grave hazards to pub-
lic  safety and  health,  Tlie perceived  risks
of   nLic]ear   power   are   grossly   overesti-
mated  and  usiially  s(ated  without  refer-
ence   to   the   hazards   of   other   energy
sources.

Tl`ere  are,  liowever.  two  major  prob-
lems with  ttie present generation of water-
cooled  reactors.  The  light-water  reactors,
or LWRs  as  they are  known  to engineers,
iised ln nearly all tl)e plai`ts in opei.ation or
under  construction   ln  the   United  States.
nlace heavy demands on their builders and

operators.   The  risk  they  pose  to  public
safety is an accldent !nyo]ving loss Of cool-
a]it that  could  lead  to  the  melthg of fuel
elements and the subsequent release of ra-
dicactlvity.  The  safety  systems  fot'  these
llght.water reactors are extroneJy cornpli-

;?itc#.anTt#ispepatl#ne`oyfal¥isms)b#:se:;
fallure  and  they miist necessarl]y rely on
probabi]lty  analysis.  In  a  world  in  which
probablllty  is  not widely  understood.  such
analysis  is  not  reassuriTig  to  most  Of  the

petltive  indiistrial  edge.  The  hot  gas  that
leaves the reactor ts `ised dJrectly to spin a
turbine    (I)ased   on   aerospace   designs),
which.  In  turn.  drives  a, small,  very  blgl`
speed  generator   (based  on  power  elec.
tronlcs).   This   comblnatlon   results   in   a
power  generating system  that  ts sobstan-
tlally smaller and more efncteiit than ctir.
rent  LWR  qrsteiTis,  which  are  based  on
stea.in tuTblnes and lovxpeed gelierators.

By   virtue   Of  Its  Inherent  or  passive
safety  features,  this small. gascooled re-

It  is  oossible  to  design and build reactors  the  couid
surigivJe  _the  fedure  of  componems  tchhou€  fuel  dornage
and without releasing ndioactiwiy.

public.  While  these  methods  lead  to  mar-
g]ns  of  safety  that  are  quite  acceptable,
Americans   remain.   for   tJle   most   part,
skeptics.

The second problem  is  that light.water
reactors,  which  are  custom-made  at  the
site, cannot be tested in advance to ascer-
tarn  what  would  happen  in  a  true  disas.
ter.

(I  is  pessible`  Iiowever,  (o  design  and
build a series of small reactors that could
produce (he power of a large plant. TI)ese
reactors  could  survive  the  fallure ol com-
porients  witliout  fuel  damage  and  without
releasing radioactivity because their fuels
c##|¥u#ed,ththee¥#iF.T.itrecE#s::tnu.I.es:
Their  design  limits  the  power  density  Of
ttie reactor core as well as the actiial size
of the col.e. alld explolts natural processes
to  remove  heat  and  avert  fuel  damape ln
the  event  of  a  loss  of  coolant.

Such  ``passively  sale"  reactors  can  be
designed to s`iffer the simuJtaneoris fai]iire
of all  coritrol  aJid  cooling systems without
danger to the  public.  And  their safety can
be deir`onstrated  by an actual test:  a West
German modular reactor has passed such
tests  three  times.

One of the most advanced of these mod-
ular reactors !s  ulider study at  the Massa-
cuseLts [nsti(ute of Technology. ]t is based
on the West German reactor that has dem-
oiistrated  Its safety.  but adds several tecli-
nologies  in  which  the  U.S.  still  has a com.

actor ellmlnates the complex, active sa.fety
Srstems needed by current LWRs. Tl]e gas
turbine  elfroinates  the  complex.  hard-to-
maintain. steam generators common  both
to nuclear plants and ordlnaTy fassiJ.fired
power plants.  The  resiilt is a power plant
that produces electricity not only at lower
cast  than  nuclear  reactors   (ai]  easy  tar-
get ).  but that is competitive with the pro-
jected   cast   Of   next-generation    `.clean"
coal.fired  plants.  Power  from  such  coal
generators. the department of Energy cal.
cillated  in  1986,  would  cost  an  average  of
5.5  cerits  per  kilowatt  hour.  Power  from
modular  reactors  can  be  brouglit to fnar-
ket  for  4.5  celits  per  kilowatt  l`our.

These savings can  be  realized because
the  new  plants  will  be  made  to  a  single,
prelicensed   desigr`   in   central   factories.
Construction costs are estimated to be less
than   Sl,Coo   per   kilowatt   of   electricity.
Costs per kwe for the Seabrook  reactor ln
New I]ampshlre and the Shoreham project
in  li]ng  Island  were  more  like  se.000  to
S6.000,   primarily  because  Of  long  delays
and  ex(enslve  redesign  during  construe.
tloii.  Operatlng costs of traditional nuclear
plants are also much higher than those of
modular   plants   would   be,   because   the
older  type  require  very  lange  staffs-7cO
people  per  plant-to  oversee  their  invo-
]uted   safe(y   systems.   Modular   reactors
could  offer  mtich  more  safety  with  staffs
only  lialf  as  big.

These new plants wll] not only be mLich
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cheaper  to  build,  but  the  added  bonus  of
htry  efflclency  means  whet.e  will  be  less
trat  to  throw  away.  The  plants  will  be
casler to site because they caiise less dam -
age to the local environment, And,  best o[
all+  they  will  I)ot  do  harm  to  the  atmosT
phere.

These new reactors do not eliminate the
mste dlspasal problem. bu( their ceramic
el]capsutated  fuel  does  smpllfy  it.  A  fuel
tl)at  can  survive  unscathed  ln  a  reactor
core  during  an  accident  is  obviously  se
curely packaged  for disposal  under  more
benign  condltious  (albelt  at  the  cost  of  a
signlflcant   LDcrease   in   waste   volume i.
Many of tlie problems associated with the
high  temponture  achleved  by  the  fuel  tjf
the current generation reactors are elimi`
Dated and  tJ)e potential for burial  in  deep
geological  sites  ls  enhanced.  This  same
feature  also makes  it mucli  more difficult
for the discharged  fuel  to be processed  [o
predL[ce  unauthorized  nuclear  weapons.
Nn Operating RIsk

Smaller. modular reactors will producr
less  energy  than  pTeselit  reactors  do:   10{1
to  150  megawatts  of electrical  power  out-
ptit  compared  with   1,rm  to   1,goo  mega.
watts, but this difr!culty can be overcome`
ff necessary, by linking (ogether a number
of small. individual power.producing mnd
ules. Since each module would be identic:`I
and   centraJJy   built,   licensing   could    b(I
standardized  and based on  full.scale  tes(.
ing of an actual plant. This ls an enormo`is
advantage.  It  would  allow  actual  demori`
stration of the rcactors' response to severe
and  demandlng  hazards.

with  an  operating rlsk  that  is  virtuall.\'
nil and tlie production of slgnificantly  less
radioactlvity ln the environment than coal
fired electric power plalits, second-genera-
tion   nuclear   Fx)wer   could   be   a    majrir
source of envtronmen(ally sound energy  lf
we  would  only  take  advantage  of  it.  The
fallure of the government and  the  nucleai
indilstry  to  provide  leadership  in  develort'
lng  a  second  generation  of  power  plants
based  on  these  developments  has  alread.\.
cost  us  dearly.

Mr. Gray is  prestdenl  o| the  Massarhil
setts  lnslltutp  r\f Technology
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1990   Dues   Al{E   DUE
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T0   ALL   HEHBERS:      Evorybody'6     renewal   dues   are   due  January   1.      1990.      The  January   let  due-date   applies   to     au
members.   including   first-year  mefroer6   (except  those  Who   joined  in   the   tinal  quarter   (October/November/OecemLier
1989)  -

Here   i§   t:he   1990   dues   Schedule:     Regular.     $33:     couple.     $38;   Student  and   limited   lnccme.      $12.bo.   Plus   $7.50
outside   U.S..   Canada,   and  H®xico.   Plus   $2.50     tor   Canada   and   H®xico.   In  US   dollars.

Please  mail   dues   to   1990.   RD   1.   Box   4®9.   Coop®reburg.   PA   18036.

If  you  uant  to  make  our  lite  a  little  .aeior.     §.nd  your  dues  Soon.   And  if  ue  r.c.ivo  then  before  Janijary  let.
you`11   tind  your   name   on   t.h®  R®n~l   Honor   Roll.

Thanks !

|Q_EILBLSI   YEAR  MEJELEB§  -menbers  who  Joined  any   time  during   1989i   the   rest  ot  this   item  ls   for  you.

We   know  from  exp®rlence   that  new  mewhers  eonetilnes   feel   put  upon  when  asked   to  pay  dues  att®r   less   then  a  year
ot  mefro®rship.   We  undor6tand   that.     W®'11   tell  you  why  ue  do   it  this  way.

In  the  previous  system.     a  neu  member§'e  dues  covered  12  months   of  membership.   That  required  us   to  notity   each
member     lndlvidually  -on  the  anniversary  date  of  enrollment  -t:hat  the  next  yoar's  dues  Were  due.     And  atter
that.     ue  had  to  follow  up  on  all  menbers.   to  See  whether  dues  uere  in  tact  paid.     This  Went  on  throughout  the
whole  year.     It  ua6  clmbersome,   provid.d  many  chances  for  error.   and  took  a  lot  of  time.   In  tact.   it  took  more
time   than  ue  had.   We  bag  to  make  a  change.

The  present  System  is  easier  to  achlnister.     produces  tower  errorh   and  takes  less   time.   Everyone's'§  dues  comtt
due   on   the  some     day.   January   let.   Simple!

We     donlt     think  that  the  neu  menber  whose     tir6t  year  ot  membership  is  less     (Sometimes     considerably     less)
than  12  months  has  b.on  short-changed  in  any  important  uay.   He/she  has   received  just  as    many  neusletters   (and
knous   as  much   about  the   BRS)   as   the  member  who   joined   in  JanLiary.

All     tiret-year    inembers   (except  those  who  enrolled     in  January)   have  a   first-year  membership  period     that     is
ehort®r   than  a  year.     Thereafter.   the  yearly  ii.efhoership  period   is  always  a   full   12iT`onths.

The   one  except:ion   to   all   the   above   are   those  who   joined   in  October/Novemt)er/December   1989.      Their   reneual     due._,
are     not     due     till  January   1.1991.

rHE    MEMBERs   VOTE

1®   candidates   tor   Director   mere   elected   or   re-elected:      JACK   COWIES.      WILLIAM   FIELDING.      DAVID   GoloMAN,       S`lEVE
MARAGI0ES.     FRANK    PAGE.    CHERIE    RUPPE.    PAUL    SCHILPP.       unRREN    SMITH.    RAMON    SUZAf{A.    and    lHOM   WEIDLICH.

W8    thank    the   members   who   voted:        LOU   ACHESON.        1RVING    ANEILIS.    JAY   ARAGONA.    RUBEN   ARl)ILA.    IJENIS   ARNOLO,    WAITEI<
BAUHGARTNER.       .ACQUELINE       8ERTHON-pAyoN.        GLENNA    CRANr-OHO,        PETER       CRANFORD.       JIM       cuRTls.        BOB       DAvls.        iiNUA
EGENi]uRF.       WiLi"    i:iEiDiNG.        siEPHEN    FREv.       DAviD   GLovER.        BARRv    6oLDMAN.    GERRv    GRAiTON.     riNG-Fu    HUNG.    NOBOHu

iNouE.       DON   JACKANicz.    KEN   Kok8iN.    HEHB    LANSDEiL.    JOHN    LENz.    "   HADiGAN.    CARL   MILLER.    STEVE    noiENAAR.    wiLLiAM
NE"ALL.    FRANKLIN   NlcKERsON.    BENiro   REy.    nicHAEL    i<OcKLER.    HARRy    RujA.    cHERiE    RuppE.    wARRtN   SMIIH.    -in   siANLEy.
sHOHiG       TEkzlAN.       DEWEy      wAiLACE.       RlcHARO   wlLK.       vlNCENT   wliLIAiis.       EiEANok      wOLrf.       .Ants      wOOOROw.       cHARLEs
YODEf(...AND   3   UNSIGNED   BALL0ls.    (Signing   is   optional.)

Only   14S  ot   the  mefroer§  voted.        Pretty   bad!        Not  rmuch   ot   a   show  ot   support.   Wtiat  do  ue   have   to   do   to   light  a
tire  undei-   the   rest  ot  you  Who  did  not  vote?

NEwsLErTER    MATTERs

±gL[9jt     the  very  small  print  in  RSN63-42.     the  book   review  ot  Clark`§   77}e  ljre  ar  fJ.rc.rant/  #uss`eJJ.     In  oui
eagern®ee  to  get  it  all  on  one  page.     we  tailed  to  notice     how  Small   the  print  had  become.       We'11  try  not     lo
let  that  happen  again.
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l=rom    //i6i   Wei/   y4/*    7'I.in.is   (5/18/52).   wit:h   thaiiks   to   STEVE   REINHAR01

Advfice  €®
L/ 'N I M ' N .

F`  I  Wei.e  lo  lreot  thL9  sot)ject  scteli-
tlflcamy.   I  ®l`o`IId   send  a  question-
rLalL.e  Lo  some   l8rge   list  of  Per8on3

over   80,   contalnlng    fi   whole    eel   or
qu.rle8  oucli  ae:   are  you  .   toeLot&let',
&l.e  you   a   vegetarlan,   l`ave   you   ever
llved  ln  the  troplc&,.do  you  weer  wool
next   the   .kLn.   .I   what   ago   Old   you
-cce.e  consulting  medLc&l   merl.  .Tid  eo
`forth?  I  choLLld  ]e.v.  a  Larg.  .pace  .t
:the bottom  ol  th.  p.ge  for  "remarks"

!£oul:':hin:|eted':a:::f:h¥Ltr°;®e::hB¥
unfortJJn&tel}',   I   riad   not   .ufflclently

|d¥cg£:;t%c?eotih::g¥:t:h;%c,a:a:a.:I,oapirnt¥
:reflectlom  or  a  garnilou8  .lderly  geti-
'u®man.
"   Th.  first  Step  u.hich  must  be  taken
`at   the    `.Cry   beglnnlng   L8    a   careful

¥:i:Cde±:i::¥:atn:n*:yiot=y:°r|#ad:¥n:t£
much    lmpr`>ved.    I    \Arae    pnid.nL    ae
regards grandparent. alid grc®t-grand-
:parents. bul not a. regat`de my p.rents,
trolh`  or   whom   died   wl`en   I   wa.   an
.Infant.
•'    But  beyond  thig  polnt,.when  I  thl"
ovel.   the   old   people   I   have   known.   I
:find   lt   very   difficult   to   discover   ally
common  quallty  to  which  to  attribute
thelr  longevlty.   I  lived  once  ln  .  vil-
:`lage virhee lnhebltanto.  with one  Single
:exception.  were  very   earnest  Metriod-
`L8to    aJid    fen.tlc&I    teetotaler..     Tlie
on.  .xce.tlticn;  t.  th.  sr`nAp!  o/ all  !h?
rest,  `hr&9  the  oldest  inhabiterit  and  an
(habltua]   druakard.    I   have   no   wian

;;fw::,etTtefoT:a:T::h:o:kt8orw{omuTdo:;,,
!tJie  ft®tletlc&l  in.tef.lal  ifi  lnadequ.le.

Bern®rd Sh.w would tell  all and oun-
diy   that   bc   owed   'hls   long    llfe.   to
abstJl)Once  from   meat. and  alcohol,    I,
how.ver.  woL8  iiever  persiuodi.d  on  tJ`L9
point.    I   thougl]t   that   he   owed   tt   to-
pugn.clty.    There   w.c   a`way8   ...hat

La3Lnlne   .coundrel,   So   &Ild   So,"   to   be

.8hown up ae the ea8 l]e was.   And  there
Was   .lway8   (lie   feelli.g   I.hat   lf   ShfLw
`i/.re   clead   the   job   wo`ild   i`ot   be   ade-
quatel.y  don..   Such  ..ntil``onls  ( believe
me)   do   m`ich   to   I)roltilig   life.    If   you
I'eelly wlsh  to  llve  (o  be  80. .I  think  you
will  find  a  hablt  of  hil&riou4  olymplan
ccritrov.ny  very  I)elpftll.I
per.one-but    unfort`inaLely    no    mere
:male  can  belong  to  thif)  class.`  It  18  the
class   of   ttio8e   who   are   born   to   be
wldow®.    I   have   known   a   n`imber  of
eminent   ladle8   who   belo]iged   to   thlB
type.   Many  of  thein  had  crriincnt  hu8-
baLnds.  but  the  poor  fellows  had  to  dlc`
ln order that their wlvco might .cnleve
their destiny.

One  or   the   flne.t   emmple8  of   thl8
type  was  &n  old  lndy,  wriom   I   knernr
come  tw.I)ty  yearl  ago.  who  wa.  the
widow  of  a  Cambridge  m&tl`em.tlclm.•Wt`en I was . boy  old-I uhloned tcacli-

cr.  .tlll   u.ed   the  in.them(ltlcal   text-
booho  or  a  in.n  called  TtrdhunLer  who

8ERTk^ND  tussEll.  .o.ld.f.m®vi  philoi-
®ph.i,     l`.i    .     bi.tl`cl.t     tod.v.       Ii...     cO.

had    been   (lcod   '(or    Nonw    llnm'.    ILiid
Wl`oee   booke  w.re   bellig  di8cnl.dc`I  by
up-toLdat. eehoolmaeters.    I  asked  the
old  l&dy  whe.thor  ehc  li&d  known  Tod-
huntcr.    &I`d.    Alter   come    rein.ril8celit
effort.   .he  r.plied,   "Oh.   ye.,   he  was
one ol the younger Fellows."

One.day   when   I   celled   I   wa.q   told
that  ehe was  r&thet.  tired  .na  not  8ec-
lfig  vL.ltor8.    I  ask.d  collcltousl.v  what
I. vpae that I`.d  t!red her. md  was  told
that  I.er  car  had  Stuck  oli  an   i[p-hlll.
and  ih.  IIed  got  out  and  puslied  lt  (ip

Hh®se  Who  W'amt  q®
Don't  be  afraid  ol  having  a  giood  time,  says
One oct®gienarian, and by all lnealts be active.

By  BE:RTRJL»D  RUSSE:Ll.

".ry.I.     '€-,I-5a-
Lo  llie  top.    Stie  dli``l  i`t   li`*t.  iiitil   I   lIIt|t..
that  Blie  18  now   |iaLtronlzing  T.rdhunlei
ln  tl`e  Elyalan  rlelds.

If  you  wisli  to  live  long.  It  I.`  .  mis-
take   to   I)aLve   a   rlnlte   end   rcAJlenlil.
ambltlon.   It  used  to  be  IIleg&I  In  Bng-
lal`d   to   marry   one.a   deceAsed   wlfe`8
8t8ter.   TI`ere  was  fi  .oclety  d.voted  I.a
getllrLg the law changed  ln thisi lcs|)eat.
The  Society  had  &n energetlc  and  ekill-
fuL  Becret.ry  wl`o was appointed  when
he   was    qult®    yoling,    and    lnv8i.lzLbly

gave.  s&tLsfactJon.    He    kn.w    all    the

November    19t{`j

AttafiEL  8®
arg`im.nts,      an{l      ;Lll      uic      ;`ii*\`.t`i`*      1I

argtiiimnts     tin     lht`    ..Ill.i`    .`i{lt.       Y/7ull`

I)fLsspd    in    th.    |]`irsi`iiL    tir    l`i.i    I:I`k    ;Intl
itJ(I'.    ,,I:e    'il{,'``.,*',       ^,     I ..,.`L`    \,.I,.n    ,,,`

I,:,(I,.`.;,.'`1,,I     ,I ,,., `L: ,.,, I      T,'.     '1 ,,.,.,. I,`,,"

|u     u,'''(.I'     1',,1',I,I     (1'`\.('''`'1     '„*     '1''`     \\.;'*

('nrii®.I.     nri.)     li`.    u.a.q    `,`11     tli.irlinir    nili`-

l'`.N'y     i,,     :I     W,,rl'l     ".I,,'.,,     I ,,.,,,,     I ,,,, ':,.,

wl.i',,``l      I,,     '.I,I,,L':'.        '`,,'`      ,,,, ''      ,,,H,       i,£

11®\'01'.   Ill,d    1'®   flit.a.

T
bl.ldg..   .`i.tl.eiili`il(.!an   wliit,   nt    llit.   i`gc
of    22.    dl..col.erpd    n     fi`n`{)`i*     ll`t.t`r``I`i
which  `G`  this  day  1|  t`.illc(I  t]y  liis  iiiii``t..
Artei.   this    h®    roll    that    h®    hatl    tltm.`
etiough    ln    the    ui.1.`.    uT    I)I.igtr`:`l    utii.l{.

and   h€   de`'otod    tlie    i.en`fliii{lcr   tir    Ills
ll(e        t,o       a.cumiil:`tlni`r        .ii;Llli...iilallt`;il

bo{ik*     iin(I      iil`ii.`is      in      lii*      *`iitl.v        11

Covel't.d    lhc    wnl|S    w'i|h    *|ii`|\,.:`    I,Lt ,,,,
fl(ror  lo  Cellilig`  but  lh.?  s!tie.I`.cs   I)®t`.im.`
full.       t].      then      st!`(`ke`I       hooks      ;`i`il

pamphle(.i   on    Ll`.   rl.ilit`.     Tlit.   `\.l`tilc   I.I
tht'      flot)I.     bet:oliio     c{i`'cir`l     I`x..`.iil      ..i

narrou'   pas!jag.   lrt   ln9   {l(...k.     ^t    ln`t
(ti8(,   too.   was   covcrc{I.     llc   lot..I`p<l    llit`
tloor   ti.`{l.   8Ii()I.tl}.   oftel.w.ai`l.   .xi)ii.(`.I,

When   I   was   .vol`ng    I    ki``.``    ;`    iu;lil
wt`o   h«Il   I.i]tlictl   ri.{>.ii   biltnn`.¥*   ii`    lx2l

I   do   lict.    h.iw.`..r.    I..(.Iiiinii.`]iil    llil.t`    ;``

a   riiearis   tir   ai`hl®`'ing   lil[l   !`£{`       ,`1{.*1    Iif

the    mt.n    I    li€Lv.    knt.\`.n    ``'hti    li;t\'..    i(`

Llred   from   woi.k   lia`'e   di.tl   (iT   I.Iirt.d(tL;`

Shortly    ar`el``.ard      ,\     man    ``liti    h,``
|iFLc|i     ;`t`(i`i..      e`.I`ii      ir      h..     li!is      llit.ui.hl

thr{iugh(i`i`    Ills    lil.`    l]i.'tl     ;I    I..i*IM`.I.`'    ox.

Istcnce    woiil(I    i)e    dcligliLJ.IIl.    1*    nr)t    tu

'i,'J       lire       |I',i,tl;l'i,Ll\.        \\','1''',         .`\.'„\.

:let.Ivl(y     up.in      whit`h      lti      .iii[7l.I``'      l`is

racii)ties.    I   am   .onviiit.ctl   llI{il   S`Ir\.i\';il

18   easier   for   those   w'ho   t..i`n   t`I,!ti)'   liTi`.

and     th,`t     a     itii`n     ``.lili     l`!i*     .i``lrii'ii`ii\

Vltfllily     lri     r.a`.l`     til.I     !iiTi.     ..ILiinot      bi.

rmppy   ,,I,l`````v   ,,.   i*   :L'.ti`.,`.

I'`ro,',    ,1,y    uW,,    'l,.: ,,., i(.''    ,,,, '`.`'    ,,t ,,,.

I,,   *,Ly    (I,,,'     i*   ,i,I,,\,i,,.<' ,,,,,.,  '`',`   ,,'.    ,,`1,-

ryl,,f!.     I   l`,lve'   ,   #"'}',,,S'`.   ,i`',``,   "   ".,1' ,,,.-

9ol``i'   liTt`.   !L`'{;idillR   ('\'oi..v   kin.I   (if    t.x..(..t<*

and      tnklnF!      iir}`in.liil`t      .ixi'it`i*...       tJi`lil

ll`c    ax.    of    42    I    win   ..I    tt.I.t.>l:il..I         1}111

rot   the   ]a.il   slxt.v   y.`ars   I   lii`vt.   .ii`i`il{`.il

lnce.ti.Can(ly.    *li.iif)iiig    .)nl.v     l.i    {iat     l`)I(I

sl.'`r,.

I
ro`ii`d    iL   \`;`}.   Of    ju*tiryili#    iitls    I..iliiL:

to     rres!h     i`ir      ri``iids       I     ``:`.v      tri     Ill.`iii.
..Il,,vc       )'`}t,       ,,`,lil`,`,I       L',,,I       ,,1`'       p'',,I)'t`

it.`'cr     lil(.     rT.csh     iiir?"     Tlir``.     ;il\`'.'`}`

rLgTec      I   tlicn   .ia.`..   "^n(I   Ilo   y.ill   i`c:Ill/..

that     t]ttN     i.i     becan``t`     lli{:sc     wlir>     Iti`r.

'r````l,  at'.  ''.`,1''.  'i`.e  1,'  h.  ol,I ,"

Alt[iuugh.   on   tli.   `\.hlit..,    m}'   ii..il`Ii.;`l

toslc.q    al`e     wlit)I.*t.nit..     I     liav<.     nf.`.t.i.

oxccrit    when    I    ``.ns   ilt,    dtine   ltn.vtt`iiiL:

orl     tlm    Lrruiln.I     tli..`t     il      \\':iti     g1>...I     t..i

he:|l'h.     I   e!t'   u,''!|t   I   'i'(|,   H'',I   'l',n'l   ®:i'

what   I   tlon't   lil(..   c`'.n   ``.lit`li   I   riin   I.il.I

thnl       dlr®       .:tin.`t.(tii..nt.`.;`       ..`.ill       rtilll.\`.

T',..v   I ,.... '`,.  '1',      I   ,,,,,   ` .,.,, `.i',,.'`'l   ,t,;,,    i.,

I ,,,, A.   ,L.i   V,',,   ;",`    I ,,.,, l'h.\.`    i,     ,t`    ," ,,,, `,.I,`

in,.y  tn  1',i,,'`  ,,h ,,,,   I,(`: ,,,, `

I  enjoy  lil.  i``   Icf`#l  Its  iii`t..li   nt`  \`.lii.n

I  t`,,,.I  .`.I",nF'`,..  a,,,I  I  "' ,,,,,, I,  ,ihi  ,"  ,i`-,.

L ,,,, '',,.r  I ,.,,  ),I ,,,,. *  '`r-l'',.''   I I ,,.,,.   i.`  ,,,, 1

anotlicr   wtirl{l  w.;ii.  I`i..;iiiv`.]iilt`.     IT   llii.I.

Is,   ltmrl.   wll]   bc   "i]ii.llling   I..   I..   `!iltl
r`,I.  b.inF  (I(.,,d
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J:£Z£'   f+/llJJasaa/Zj±_g±±}€+:££:±±!zg.gg±±ELSL!±±J.      Volume   V.      The   Library   ot   Living   Philosophers.      Paul   Art.hur   Schilpp.    Ed..
(Open   Court  Publishing   Co.),    re\/ieued   by   WILLIAM   K.    FIELDING.

Libra#L:;uE:=n:frih:o::#e#:#Yp::i=^::E¥:'stR-f#:i±_-r:±ni:Vus:;pa:e
intense  minds  outlive  their  mortal  brains.     In  Russell's  ninety-eight-year  life,
he  managed  to  explore  and  clarify  so  many  areas  of  human  concern  that  contemporary
Thought  has  yet  to  exha`ist  all  possible  discussion  of  his  assertions,   hypotheses
and  questions.    As  critiqued  by  the  t`renty-one  contributors  to  this  still-seminal
work.  Russell  survives  most  of  the  specialized  viewpoints  current  in  his  heyday.

When  inviting  prominent  advocates  of  various,   often  contentious,   branches  of
philosophy  to  support  or  differ-from  Bertrand  Russell's  prodigious    outflow    of
reasonable  Doubt  (and,   frequently.   debatable  Reason),   Dr.   Schilpp  nay  have  failed
to  anticipate  the  parochialism  and  short-sighted  political  biases  that  could    in-
filtrate  ostensibly  "philosophical"  converse.     For  here  we  find  embedded  a    great
many  trivial  and  evanescent  issues  of  the  mid-1940s  academic/cultural  ferment,   now
only  of  interest  as  history  -  echoes  of  I,ost  Causes  and  savants  f latly  discredited
by  subsequent  trends.

Yet.   in  the  book's  final  section  (also  in  an  Addendum  to  the   1971  edition),
Russell  is  himself  permitted  the  last  word:   "Reply  to  Criticisms."    A  subtle  blend
of  exegesis  and  characteristic  wit  tends  to  highlight pemanedtly+cogcht.m±ct"s,
ignoring  or  dismissing  glaring  provincialism.     And,   it  must  be  said,   there  are  all
too  Deny  examples  of  the  latter.

Residual  traces  of  traditional  logic  color  the  Common  Sense  obfuscations  and
tor~swar[d=gameg  of  G.   E.   Moore,   whose  perplexities  had  stimulated  Russell  near
the  beginning  ot`  his  epistenological  conditioning.     And  blatant,   wrongly-indoctrin-
ated  Marxism  masks  anything  of  value  hidden  in  V.   J.   MCGill's  apology   for  totali-
tarian  Power:   our  later  perceptions  of  Stalin's  excesses  (and  Mccarthyism!)   vindi-
cate  Russell's  seemingly-anbivalent  avoidance  of  such  political  certitude.    Defense
of  Dewey-eyed  pragmatic  education,   seen  as  directly  opposed  to  BR's  alleged  per-
missive  thories  of   tutelege  and  child-guidance,   makes  Boyd  H.   Bode's  huff~and-puff
attack  sound  unwarranted  and  foolish.     But  these  are  exceptions  to  the  highly-per-
ceptive  and  just  analyses  conducted  by  lnost  of  the  other  contributors  to  this  on-
the-whole  invaluable  and  adinirable  symposium.

Perhaps  more  for  the  general-public  reader  than  for  presently-functioning
exponents  of  "technical"   (university-endorsed)  Philosophy,   attention  given  to
Our   KnowledEe  of   the  External  World,   The  Analysis  of  Mind  and  Why   I  An  Not   a
Christian  demonstrates  importance  of  Bertrand  Russell  as  ±±±  spokesman  f or  Colrmon
Humanity.     Excellent  treatment  of  logical  and  mathematical  and  psychological  bril-
liance  will  remain  little  diminished  try  time  (by  Reichenbach,   Gt}del,   Feibleman,

:::eQ[f.e=:r:;ee¥::h:*u=dw:#:r±¥g::I:;::g=n:a:::e:gn::t:t:I:urh:;::3o2::e);
citizenry  of  tomorrow's  Global  Civilization.    For,   beyond  any  incidental  quit)bling
over ni.nor imponderables.   Bertrand  Russell  will  persist  in  the  thinking  of  all  people
.in  all  futures  as  the  Grand  unifying  Theory  of  Philosophy.     He  brought  reasonable-

rbae::y::i¥3:ienci:ghfaife;:[t:e::i:g`±idfcoLi°g::S:on::i:h::::r¥±::±et£::gersof
Philosophy  of  Bertrand  Russell  will  re-orient  ±£][  human  mind  toward  our  common
obligation   to  understand  our  own  natures  and   to  preserve  Earth.

Mention  must  be  made  of  the  late  Lester  E.   Denonn's  exhaustive  bibliography.
Denonn,   starting  from  intense  personal  interest  in  Russell's  ideas,   performed  what
used  to  be  called  "yeoman  service"  -  the  often  under-appreciated  useful  labor  of
collection.   correspondence  and  legwork  required  of   the  thorough  bibliographer.
(All  discoverable  Russell  writings,1895-1962.   are  accounted-for.)  As  in  similar
listings,   intention  of  the  editor  is  to  direct  readers  to  benefits  of  reading-
in-depth  original  texts  of  the  author  presented.    Thus,   it  appears  a  venal  sin-of-
omission  that  this   1989  edition  failed  to  iliake  proper  use  of  updated   biblio-data
lcnown  to  be  available  from  Prof .  Barry   Ruja  and  Russell  Archivist  Kenneth  Blackvell.

Inevitably,   the  21st  Century  will  see  this  voluine  in  successive  reprints,   for
Bertrand  Russell  extrapolates  beyond  our  tine  as  the  truest  observer/critic  of  a
troubled   (penultimate?)   Age.
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REPORTS    FROM    OFFICERS

( 15 )     Presider!±JifbeelBOL£!s±er+±P9r±S±

The     1990     Annual   Meeting  Will   be   held   at  the  Russell   Archives   in  Canada.      I   hope   a   great  many  members     Will
attend.   It  is  a  Sad  tact.   however.     that  most  members  have  never  attended  even  one  ot  these  Annual  Meetings.
That's  a  pity  becailse  attending  a  H®®ting  and  meeting  tellou  members   is  a  `/Cry   satistying  experience,     quite
aside   from  the  tact  that  you  e®e  an  interesting  program  and  learn  more  about  Russell.

I  know  that  -ala6!     -it  can  be  expensi`/e  to  attend  a  M®eting.   No  doubt  that's   the   reason  why  most  ot  you
ha\/e  not  done  so.     But.  it  you  cannot  attord   to  go  e`/Cry  year.   perhaps  you  can  at ford   it  once   in  a  while:   and
it  so.     1990   i6  a  good  year   to  do  it...b®cauee   the  Archi`/ee   is   (are?)   a  special   place.   There  you  can  see   not
only  books.     but  also  manuscripts,   l®tt®r6.   pictures  and  po6t®rs...   and  iiieet  Archivist  Ken  131ackuell   and  his
Archi\/e6   colleagues.     BR'e  ohm  personal  deck   (and  chair),     the  one     on  which  he   did  I"Jch  ot  his  Writing,      i§
there.   You  can  hear  him  talk.   on  tape:   th®r®'s  a   large   library  ot  tap®e   to  choose   trolll.

It     you  have  never  attended  a  8RS  l1®®ting.     please  know  this:     the   199®  M®eting  -Juno  22-24  -hds  lt`uch   to
offer!

(16)    Vice__President  John   Lenz   reDorte.   in   a   letter   dated   10/1/89:

H®1lo!   I   ern  back   ln   business.   very   glad   to  b®   home.

last     siliTmer     (1988),     I     participated   ln  an  American  excavation  at  a   ''dark   age"   site     called       Kavousi.     in
eaet®rn  Crete.     The  purpose  ot  the  dig  ua6  to  find  out  about  this  obscure  period  of  Greek     history.     between
the     last    `/estiges  of  Minoan  culture  and  the   rebirth  of  6r®ek  civilization  in  the  8th  Century  B.C.     We     had
archlt®cture     from  both  of  these  periods.     The  tir6t  day  I   found  human  skull  bones  from  a     cremation     burial
With   iron  Weapons.     and.        in  the   last  Week.     a   late  lllnoan  shrine  Was  discovered  with     several   cult  statLles
in     place.     After   the  dig   (a   long  one).     I  helped  out  at  my  old  site  on  Paros   (trom  the   same     period).     then
visited     several   islands  otf  the  coast  of  Tiirk®y.     Ithen  I   returned   to  Athens.     I   found   #t/sseJJ  Wit:h  my   first,
article  awaiting  mel

The   American  School   of  Classical   Studies.   where   I   spent  the  year.   had  a   full  program  which  entailed  visiting
almost     all     the  sites  in  every  part  of  Greece.      (This  sounds  impressively   large,     but    actually     isn't.     An
Embassy   tact  book   compares   the  size  ot  Greece   to  Alabama's.)   At  each  site,     a  student:  ga`/e     a  tull   report  on
the   scholarship.     We  quickly   learned   the  best  places   to  get  souvlaki   and   the   //eirdJdL/rldt„7e.     1n  Harch.     our
trip   to  Turkey   had   sollle  wondering   aloud  why  we  had  Wasted   6o  much   time   in  Greece!      the   lurki§h  monuments   are
often     better     preser`/ed.     and  unspoil®d  b®cauee   largely   still   unexca\/ated.      For   example,     one   ot     the     most
melltorable  ancient  cities.     Heracleia  under   Mt.      Latinos.   exists   today  under   and  around  a  small  village.   Where
donkeys  graze  in  an  ancient  senate-house.

My     Fulbright    grant    was  generous  to  me.     so  I  uae  able   to  do  a  little   traveling  on    my     our.     I     continued
plugging     away   at  my   torthcoming  Coluhoia  dissertation.     and  ga`;e  3   talks  on  it  in  Greece.     We   also     dug     at
ancient  Corinth  uith   the   American  School.      In  Decomb®r.   Bob   Da\/i6.   and   his   triend.   Ste\/e  Pudenz.   visited.   §o
I     had  the  pleasure  ot  showing  them  some   of   the  best  sites   in  Greece.     such  as     Delphi.     Natplion.     Mycenae.
Tiryn6.   and  the  theatre  at  Epidauros.

The     purpose     ot     iny     Fulbright  lia§   to  encourage   international     understanding,     a     life-long     comiitment.     ot
Russell's.     I  was   therefore   a  little  dismayed   to   find  myself  not   relishing   life   in  Greece.     Constantly   1  Was
reminded     ot  all   the   things  ue   take   for  granted:     and  not  '`we"   meaning  Western  Civilization.     but  ue   in     the
United   States.      After   15  months.      I   found  New  York   absolutely   calm  and   peacetul.    `1  Will   never   again   say   New
York     is   fast  and  busy.     at  least  not  in  a  bad  Way.)   They  don't  dri\/e   on   the  §ideualk  here.     Smoke   non-stop,
and     you     don't  ha\/e   the   constant.   roar   ot  motorcycles,     the   incessant  squabbling  bet:ueen     people     over     most.
transactions  ot  everyday  life.     They  still  have  polit.ical   terrorism  there.   as  you  may  ha`/e  noticed  in   recent
news.   My   experience   abroad  made  me   even  more   glad   to   be   an   American.

Houe`/er.      in   tairne§s.   Athens  was   an  absolute   Hecca  when     I   returned   there   3  Weeks   ago   troni  a   t.rip   t.a   Egypt.
The  monuments   in   Egypt  Were   spectacular.     and   1   don't  see  how  Greece   could  Eg±  ha\/e   acquired  aspects   ot     it.a
civilization     trom  the  Egyptians   (tor   example.     temple  architecture).      {But  not  as  much  as   is   claimed   in  the
sensational   new  book   e\/eryone   is   talking  aboilt.   GJt?ck   Atl/7e/7a  by   Martin   Bernal.   Houe\/er   an  At:henian   cabdriver
Will   demand   10   pounds.      Say.      then  Will   be   p®rtectly   happy  With   2.      (1n   Athens.      they   go  where   they  Want  ar`d
don't  pick  you   up   unless  you're   going   the   right  Way.)   Then   Egypt  Air   cancelled  iny   tlight  on   no   notice  ullen   1
arri`/ed  at  the   airport.     causing  me   to  miss  my   long-awaited  connection  hon`e.      (1   ga\/a  a  paper   on   the  history
of   the   4th   Century   A.D   at  a   papyrology   conterence.)   So  perhaps   I'm  not  made   t.o  bo   a  World   tra`/eller:   not   tor
extended     periods.     anyway.     And  perhaps   I   concur  with  what  may   have  been  Russell's  outlook.     that    desiring
international  peace  and  understanding  does  not  mean  that  all  cultures  have  to  be  valued  equally.

Oh.      I   also  managed   to   run  over   to   London's   Red   lion   Sqiiare   during   a   2++eek   trip   to   England   in  July.   Russell
Sits     quietly.     largely  unnoticed  by  all  but  pigeons.     1n  this  park.     A  lite-size  et®t.u®  ot  Fenner     Brockuay
ua§  erected  at  its  other  end.

I   am   back   at   Columbia.      teaching   tirst-year   Latin.   and   Writing   on   "Kingship   in   Early   Greece   (1100-70013.C.)"
I   returned   September   12th.
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FINANCES

(17 )     |r_easurer  DenLELi6  0arlanLLr_e|2gLts_LOELth|±tL9r±.P,a.ling_a/LigA9

Bank   balance   on  hand   (6/30/89)

Income:   New  members
F`eneual6

Contributions

464 . 50
80.00

total   du®6 ....... 544.50
. . . 30 . 00

6708.35

Library   eale§   a   rentals .................. 69.25
Misc.    1ncoine ............................ 239.22*

total   income ..... 882.97 .............. +882.97
7591.32

Exp®nditures:   Information  a  Memberehip  Coiimitt®es .... 794.33
Library   expense .....
SLlbscriptions   to   AussoJJ .............. 2006.00
Meetings
Doctoral   Grant ........................... a.00
Hisc.   expen6 .......................... _2L§rag

3101. 33 ........- 3101. 33

Bank   balance   on  hand   (9/30/89) .............. 4489.99
=__=_

November   1989

*The  Bank   accidentally  debited  u§   232.22   in  the   2nd  quarter.   This  has   been   reversed   in   the  3rd  quarter.

NEWS    ABOUT    MEMBEl{S

(18)      a±±Lc.rombie_  {Neilj`     is   ott   and   rLlnning   tor   llonolulu  Cit.y   Council.   We  wish   him  luck!

(19)     tlcv.1qh   (Hllqh)   ..nt  u.  hle     good+looking.llv.1y   lLpag.  n.u.1®tt..r.    7At.  H[imunl6f  A/onc*J/.   (   Vol.1.   I.cue   11.
August  1989).      "The  Voice  ot  SecLilar   Humanism  for   the  Capital   District  and   the  Hudson  Valley.   Capital   IJistricl
Hunaniet  Society   Established   1986."   [And   founded  by   Hugh.I   ln   one   item.      he   quotes   Edd   Ooerr:    The  Williamsburq
Poll   tound  that  lot  ot  the  U.S.     population  considers   itself  "eecularist`':     theretore.     it  secularist§  Were  an
organized       denomination.     they  could   torn  the  Second   largest  in   the   country.     at'ter   Catholics   (about  22%)   but.
ariead  ot  the   Southern  Baptists   (about  6%).

Hugh  includes   a   tow  `rord6  ot  his  our.   titled   S"are   7AougAfs-ar  d#  Acflvjsc:   ''lhe  past  loo  years  r`ave   shown
that     a  Small  group  ot   thinkers  and  activists,     Without  benefit  ot  TV.     comput.ere.     radio  or     typewriters     can
greatly     atfect   the   l^mLI)   VIEW .... The   recent   Social   upheavals     seem   to   imply   that   SECULAR   HUMANISM   otters     one
logical  Way   to  approach  our  current  dilemiias."

F£Shpn°on|%:fes'

femmpprfo°vyeeseMidex

(20)     R®y   (Ben|t~Q|     Invent.s
a         portable          test.
instrument,            which
pleases  his    boss  --

A portable test rfumenl fcx'
checking lhe iori modulatcr arid in
gcne"cN. boards in LI]c mDAX 3cO

F:¥lFii?¥¥±p¥T:ro
faprgbEy:F#;.±pon.
¥i#::aco#EL+i
pen.
Mcxne cxtcnds Its epprcctatjoo to
Eknjto for his cxtn cffon to do 8
qunJi(y job.
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(21)     £.a.t!.1L±rf|bgrjgb±±]2[2.   The   lollouing  lltes6age  was   received   by   DON  JACKANICZ.   in     response   to  his   inquiry!

Professor   Schilpp  has  been   in  poor   health  for  many  months.   tie   is  not  able   to  keep  up  uith  correspondence.
tie  6end6  best  wishes   to   those  in  the  BR   Society.      (signed)   in.S.

Creator    of  the     innovative   lI.4rarj/  or-{I.vl-~g  Ptl.Josc}phers.     arld  its   tir6t  Editor.     Prote6eor  Schilpp   received
the   1980  BRS  Award.   and   ie  a  BRS  Honorary  llember.   For  his   remarks  -"Hy   Favorite  Russell"   -at  the  BRS     1980
Annual   Meeting   in   Chicago.   e®e   RSN27-16.

(22)

(23)

(24)

NEW    MEMBERS

We  Welcome   these   new  memb®r6:

"R.    BECKRY   AB0EL-HAGIO    /9   COLBURN   0R.        (2C)/ORONO/ME/04473/    /
MR.    ANDREW   P.    ACosl.A    /4103   WIIKE   ROAD/   POLLING   llEAl)CWS/Il/60008/    /
HR.    ROBERT   AHOS/3437    SKYCROFT   CIRCLE/ST.    ANTHONY/HN/55418/    /
MR.    DENIS   G.    ARNOLD    /1820   COLUHBUS   AVE.    S.       *204/MINNEAPOLIS/MN/55404/    /
MR.    JOSEPH   BROGNA    /294   BREMEN   ST./EAST   BOSTON/MA/02128/    /
HS.   JAM   BUsll   /13044   FIRST   AVE.       N.E./SEATTLE/WA/98125/    /
MR.    HERRILL    L.    CURTIS    /82281.    3600   GUARD   RO/L011POC/CA/93436/    /
MF(.    JOHN   C.    DESHAIES    /990   NANATI   AV./ST.    AUGUSTINE/Fl/32086/    /
HR.    I.    GRE60RY   GANEFI=    /HILLCREST   N16.    U/IOWA/IOuA   CITY/IA/52242/    /
MR.    JOHN   GANEFF    /10311/2      S.    26TH   ST./FORT   DODGE/IA/50501/    /
MR.    STERLING   v.   HARrooD   /pHILos/SAN   .OSE   sTATt   u./SAN   .OSE/cA/95ig2-oog6/    /
MS.    MIRIAH   HECHT    /315   E.    68Tll   ST./NY/NY/10021/    /
MR.    DAVID    A.    HENLEY    /73    KENNEDY    ST./ALEXANDRIA/VA/22305/    /
MR.    N0B0RU   INOUE    /1-3-4-503   HARAYAHA.INZAI-CHO/INBA-GUN.    CHIBA-KEN/    /JAPAN/270-13
HR.    HICHAEL    LEE   JAC0BS   /250   W.    100TH   ST.       1719/NY/NY/10025-5332/    /
MR.    BILL    Mcl)ONALD    /10988    MYERON    ROAD    N./STILLWATEf{/MN/5508Z/    /
MR.    DAVE   McOMiE    /ii04   NE.    i26TH   Av./vANcOuvER/un/98684/    /
MR.    ROY   H.    000M.    JR.    /P.0.    BOX   132/ussT   l10NROE/LA/71294/    /
Mf{.    JOHN   C.    PARKER    /244   WILLIAMS   ST./HERIDEN/C1-/06450/    /
MR.    BILL   UPTON/37    ACACIA   AV.    BOX   5    SPACE    17/OROVILLE/CA/95966
HR.    JOEL    H.    VIRDEN    /2821   WAYS   AV./AHARILLO/TX/79109/    /
HR.   JosEPH  unLOEN   /i5ioi   GEi"AiN   s-I./HlssioN   tiliLs/cA/91345/   /
Ms.    HARy   WALOEN   /i5ioi   6ERnAIN   sT./MissioN   HILLs/cA/91345/    /
HR.    RicHARI)   H.   unLLER    /316   sociETy   AVENUE/ALBANv/GA/3i7oi/    /
HR.    TttolllAS   WEISBACH    /610   BEACON   ST..    BOX    1369/BUsloN/MA/0221b/    /

NEW   A00RESSES

HR.     CLIFFORD   W.     ALLAN    /453    COUNTY    BLVD./TlluNDER    BAY.    ONT./    /CANADA/P7A    7S3

MS.    JACQUELINE    BERTHON-PAYON    /777    BAYLOR/CLAREMONT/CA/91711/    /

Hs.    BEVERLv   BOLING    /368   ARBof}    LANE/EULEss/rx/76039/    /
MR.    SHAUN   BUHLER    /1215    LEADVILLE   AV./BOISE/10/83706-3636/    /
MS.    BEVERLY    EARLES    /C/0    B.M.LAW,    PHYSICS.KS    ST.U/MANHAITAN/KS/66506-2601/    /

Di{.    TiNG-Fu   HUNG    /2F/4.ALLEy   6.LANE   38.sEc.II/JEN-AI   ROAD         TAlpEI/    /iooi9      TAlunN/
MR.    ADAM   JAC0BS    /488   CRAWFOR0   TERRACE/UNION/NJ/07083/    /
MR.    RICHARD   C.    JOHNSON    /1371   E.    1300   S/SALT     LAKE    CITY/UT/84105/    /
MR.    JOHN   R.     LENZ    /514   W.114TH    ST.    APT    63/NEW   YORK/NY/10025/    /

MR.    IESLIE    I.    IARENCHIN    /1823   BRANAR0   ST.       *4/HOUSTON/TX/77098-2634/    /
MR.    BRIAN   R.    HOLsiAo    /348   wEsrERN   AVENUE/cLARENooN   HiLis/IL/6o5i4-1321/    /
REV.    RAYllloN0   J.    PONTIER    /ROUTE    2       BOX   626/NARROWSBURG/NY/12764/    /

MR.     LLOV0   N.    TREFEiHEN    /    9    FULLER   ROAD/LExlNGTON/nA/02173-3305/    /
PROF:.    unLTEi{   VANNINI    /p.0.    BOx    2878/NOF{MAN/OK/73070/    /

CONTRIBUTIONS

We   thank.  JEROL0   HARTER   tor   his   recent   contribution   to   the   BRS   Library.

£e±Lt±±!itions  are  uelcome  at  any  time,   in  any  amount.   large  or  small.   Send  them t/o   the     neusletter  or   the  BHt^.
Library.   addresses   on   lJag®   1.   bott.om.
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BRS    GRANTS

November   ;g8tt

|bg+3.F`_SL_±290   era__n_tL§     have     been     expanded   in   scope   to   include   Master's   as  Well     as     Doctoral     candidat.es.      1hc.
details  are   in   the  announcement  eho`m  b®1ou.   It  Was  mailed  on   10/16/89   to   4   departments  in  each  ot  28  U.S.   and
Canadian     colleges     and   univ®reities.      Included   in   the  mailing  were   a   press   release   ("3   SCHOLARS     ARE     HONOREL)
...'')   and  an  upddt®d  BRS   Fact  Sheet,   eho`m  on  the  tollouing  pages.

Please  post.

-Tt-ooodW..or..nghdbyb`-ctg\"dyho.*®.-

THE BEPTPAND PIUSSELL SOCIETY, lNC.

Announcem.nte:          199e:    A   NEW   PROGRAIll      of   DOCTORAL   .nd   llIASTER`S   GRANTS

1989:    THE   DOCTORAL   GRANT   RECIPIENT

±±±9.   The  a.rtr.nd  Russ.ll  Soci.ty  ulll  award  funds  to  h.lp  defray  ®xpens®6
of  curr.ntly  .nroll®d  Doctoral  .nd  I.act.r'.  c®ndldac.a  for  gr.duate  level
d®gr®.e.   who.®  propoe®d  dlee.rtatlon   (Ph.D.)   or   th.®1®   (ll.A.)   beet  gives
promls.  of  d..ling  ln  .  elgnlflc.nt vey  ulth  th.  thouglit.  Iif.  or  tines  of
B.rt:rand  Rues.11.

Oep®nding  on  the  nilfro®r  and  quality  ot  appllcatione.   Ch®  au.rd  money  will   tall
into  one  of  tro  pact:.rna:   (a)   $1®®0  for  .  doctoral  candldat®  and  $500   for   a
itiaet.r`e.   or   (b)   $5®®   to  .ach  of  thr®®  candid.toe   for   the    nracter's.

Candidates  .re  r®quir.d  to  e.ncl  to  the  Society:

(1)   An  abstract  ot  his/h.r  dlseertation  or  theele.   and  plan  of  Study.

(2)  A  letter  tron  the  Chalr"n  of  the  candidate's  departlnent  which  states
the  tollowlng!   (a)   for  th.  Ph.I).   candldat®:   that  all  Work  for  the  doctorate
has  b®®n  conpl®t®d  .xc.pt  Ch®  dle®.rtation.   .nd  that  its  topic  has   received
acadenic  approval:   (b)   that  the  c.ndid.t®  for  the  maet®r'6  is  actlv®1y
lnvolv®d  in  graduat.  study.   and  is  studying  Rueeell  via  course  `rork.
p®reon.I   r.eding,   .nd/or   research.

(3)   (a)   A  1.tt®r  tron  Ch.  dissertation  ad`/ie®r  ®`/aluating  the  applicant  and
plan  ot  study.   (b)   A   l®tt®r   troiii  th.  Chairman  or  pot®ntial   thesis  advisor
evaluating  the  applicant  and  probable  plan  of  study.

(4)   A  etateiit®nt  ln   the  candidate'6  cov®rlng  l®tt®r   saying  that  lf  a  grant  i§
awarded.   h®/eh®  Will  provide   the  Society.   at  its  .xpense.   With  a  copy  of
the  coapl®ted  cork  as  approved  by   the  d®p.rtment.

Applications   and  §upportlng  docuiionte   Should   roach  Professor  Hugh  S.   Moorhead.
Chalrll`an.   Philosophy   0.partm®nt.   North®®st®rn   Illinois   University.   5500  North
St.    Louie   Av.nu®.   Chicago.   IL   6®625   by   ll®y   1.   199®.   The   recipients  Will   bo
announced  on  or   around  July   1.   199e.

Plc.s®  note:   Candidates  may   b®  ®nroll®d  in  ±E]!   field.   Past  grants   have  gone   to
p®reons   in   Ch®   ti®lds   ot  History.11athell`atlcs.   and  Philosophy.   English.
Education.   Sociology  and  psychology  are  och.r  Ilk.ly  tielde.

***,*

.1L292  Doctoral  Gr.nt  r.cipi®nt  ig  Joe®  N.   P®clna-Cruz,  a  doctoral   candidate  in
the  Phy61cs  D.partm.nt  ol'  the  univ®rslty  of  T®x.s.   Austin.

According  to  llr.  P.clneiruz.  Russell  a.`/ot.d  I"ch  `.ork  to  th.  G.n.ral
Theory  ot  R.letlvity   (Th.ory  ot  6r.vltatlon).  which  h.   (P-C)   intend.  to
reconcile  With  Quantum  Mechanics.   Russell  uielcomed  phyeicc  into  n.I  a.p®cts  ot
knouLedg®.In   r77.  AmJ/is[.`  of /r.fc.r.  Ru§€.11  eugg.eted  .n  appro.ch  -now  known
as  the  l.tclc.  Geiig.  Theory  -to  qu.ntltylng  gravity.
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3    SCHOLARS    ARE    HONORED    BY    THE    BERTRAND    RUSSELL    SOCIETY

At  its   1989   Annual  l®®ting  -in  Nor;  York   City.   Juno  23-25  -the
Bertrand  Russell   Society   awarded  honors   to  these   3  RueeelL
scholars :

The   1989  pe[£re!iacj±66eLL   Society  Award   to  Paul   Eduards.
Prat.6sor  ot  Pliilo6ophy  at  Brooklyn  College  and   the  New  School
tor   Social   Re§®arch.   "1n   recognition  of  his  distinguished
contributions  to  Ru6eelL  Scliolar6hip  and  courageous  devotion
to  ®gnoetlc  skeptlcisiii."   As   t®ach®r.   ae   Editor-in-Chief  of   the
Hacmillan ' 6  8-`/oluiTie   £/7c/.cJqp.o're  af f}AJJosap4y.   and  as  General
Editor  ot  lllacmillan's   Grgac    "jJosopfrors  eerie6.   tie  has
contributed  §ignlficantly  to  the  groulng  r®naleeanc®  in
philosophy .

IbgJ99_9  BertrLe.n_a_R||sie.|Lsgg.ietv  Book  Award  to  ALan__Ryan.
Professor  ot  Politics  at  Princeton  University.   previously  at  Nell
College.   Oxford.   tor   the   originality   and  perceptiv®n®ss   ot   his
8ertrand  Russell..   A  PolltlcaJ   Life.   Ln  which  h®  eho`Jed.   aliiong
other   things.     the  compatibility  of  Russ®ll's  philosophical  and
political    vie`rs.   both  stemlng  tram  his  de`/otion  to  the  idea  ot
individual   f r®®dom.

.The.._Ee r tr?ndJ!±sse Ll ..Soc i efi££±er±£±eiEJ±±ard_tgJe r r `r  Ruj a.
Prot®e6or   Emeritus  ot  Philosophy  at  Son  Di®go   State   university.
a  member   ot   the   BRS   since   the   year   of   its   founding   {1974):   a
Oir®ctor   §inc®   1978:   Vice-President   1981:   Chairman   1982:   re§ign®d
Chairmanship   1989.   A  Russell   scholar   and  bibliographer.     editor  of
the  Ru6eell   ®e6ay   colt.ctlon   A/or&E7Js  dwdr  Ocnctrs,   he   and   Russell
Archi\r®c   Archivist,   K®nn®th.Blackuell,   are     compiling   a   comprehen-
ei`/®   2-`rolul`.   Rueeell   bibliography   for   Unwin  liyman.   London.

The   B®rtrand  Ruce®1l   Society   is   a   coiiipany   of  admirers  of  Bertrand
Rusg®1l   (1872-1970).   philosopher.   Social   reformer.   Nobel
Laureate.   and  possessor  of  one  of  the  seminal  minds  of   this
century.   A  number  of  Society  members  are  professional   philoso-
phers;   ntoet:  are  members   ot   the   general   public.   Membership   is   open
to   anyone   int®re§t®d   in   Rus6®11.   For   information   about   the
Society,   write   "3".   P01.   Box   409.   Coop®rsburg.   PA   18036.
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(28)         15-Year__Index     ot     BRS   Neusletter6,1974-1988.Issues   1-60.      40  pages.      over   2100   entries.      Buy   it  from     the
neusl®ttor.     $7   postpaid   (ulthin  the  USA).        Or   borrow  it  tron  the  BRS   Library.     $2  postage   (ulthin   the     USA).
Addresses   on  Page   1.

(29)       !mg®±Ltig_  81/2  x  11.  white.   Across  the  top:   .'The  good  life  i§  one  inepir®d    by  lo`re  and  guided    by
knowledge.*   a.rtrand  Ru$6ell'.   On   t.he   bottom:"*11otto   of   The   Bertrand  Russell     Society,      Inc."   New     reduced     USA
Price.   .5   tor     9®    ehe®te.   postpaid.   C.nada  a  nexico  Still  $6.   order   tron  the  neusl.tt®r.   address  on    P.ge     i.
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closed- within   what   can   be   now
known. I think that to enlarge your
imaginati.ve   view  of  the  world  in
the hypothetical realm i8 one of the
uses   of   philosophy.    But   there`s
another  use  that  I  think  is  equally
important,  which  i§  to  Show  that
there are things which we thought
we  knew  and  don`t know.  On the
one  hand.  philosophy is to kccp u6
thinking about things that wc may
come  to  know,  and  on  the  other
hand to keep u§ modestly aware of
how  much what sccm8 like knowl-
edge  isn`t  knowledge.

W.W.:  Now in  this way philcoo.

phy,  in  a  sense,  becomes a  kind of
servant  of science.

B.R.: Well, that`8 pa.rt of it, but of
course it ]sn`t only a servant of 8ci.
ence-because  there  arc  a  number
of  things   that   8ciencc   can`t  deal
with.   All  questions  of  va.Iue8,  for
example.   Scjcnce   won`t   tell   you
what  is  good  and  what  is  bad-
what i§ good or bad as an end, not

just as a means.

W.W.: But what change has there
been over the years in the attitude
of  philosophers  and  the  pubhic  to

philosophy?

B.R.:   That   depends   upon   the
School   of  phjloBophy   that  you`re
thinking of. In both Plato and Aria,
totlc   the   main   thing  was  an  at.
tempt   to   understand   the   world,
and that, I Bhould Say personally, i8
what philccophy ought to be doing.
Then  you  come  on  to  the  Stoics
and  their  clnphasis  was  mainly  on
morahty-that   you   ought   to   be
stoical,  you  ought  to  endure  mjs~
fortunes  patlently-and  tha.t  came
to   be   a  popular  use   of  "philo6o;

pher."

W.W.: Would you say that Marx
was a philosopher?

B.R.:  Well,  hc  was  certainly  in  a
®ensc a philosopher, but r`ow there

you   have   an   important   divi8ion
amongst   philosophers.   There   are
Some philosophers who exist to up.
hold   the   Status  quo,   and  others
who  cxi8t  to  upect  jt-Marx   Of
courec  belongs  to  the  second  lot.
For  my  part  I  Should  rcjccc  both
thcec a8 not being the true bueine68
of a  philcoophcr,  and I  Should  coy
the busincae of a philo8ophcr i8 not
to  change  the  world but  to  under.
stand  it,  which  is  the  exact  oppo.
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Bite to what Marx  said.

W.W.: What is the main trend of

philosophy today?

B.R.:  Well,  one  would  have  to
di8tingui8h there bctwcen English/
speaking countnc8 and continental
Europea.n   countries.   The   trends
arc much more aeparatc than they
used  to  be.  Very  much  more.  In
Enghsh.spealing  countries  and  cs.
peciauy in England, there is a new
philosophy   which   has   ari8cn.    I
think,  through the dc8irc to find a
';haT|t:£e8]:yi°grapm¥:con:haygo.I,:

twould   appear   that  philosophy   i8
merely    incomplete    Science,    and
thcrc   are   people   who   don`t   like
that  view.  They  want  philosophy
to have a 8phcre to itself. That has
led into what you  may call linguis.
tic philosophy, in which the impor.
Cant thing for the philosopher is not
to an§wcr que8tion§ but to get the
meaning   of   the   questions   qujtc
clear.  I  myself can`t  agree  to  that
view, but I can give you an illustra.
tion.  I  was once  bicycling to Win.
chcster,  and  I  lost  my  way,  and  I
went  to  a  v.illagc  Shop  and  Said,
"Can you tell me the shortest way

to   Winchcstcr?"   and   the   man   I
asked   called   to   a   man   in   a   back
room  whom  I  couldn.t  see-"Gen.
tleman wants to Lnow the shortest
way  to  Winchestcr." And  a voice
ca.mc back, "Winchestcr?"-..Aye"
-..Way  to  Winchcster?.`-"Aye"
-"Shortest   way?"-"Aye"-
"Don`t know." And so I had to go

on   without   getting   any   answer.
Well,  that is what Oxford phjloso.

phy  thinks  one  should  do.

W.W.: What practical use is your
sort  of  philosophy  to  a  man  who
wants   to   know   how   to  conduct
hlmself?

B.R.:  A  great  many  people  wrlte
to  mc  8aying  they  are  now  com.

pletely   puzzled   as   to   how   they
ought  to  conduct  themselves.  be.
cause  they  have  ceased  to  accept
the   traditional   8Ignposts   to   rlght
action and don`t know what others
to  adopt.  I  think  that  the  sort.of

philosophy  I  believe  in  is  useful  in
this way:  that  lt enables people  to
act  with  vigor  when  they  are  not
absolutely  certain  that  that  is  the
right action. I think nobody Should
be   ccrtain   Of  anything.   If  you.rc
certain, you.re certainly wrorig, be.
cause   nothing  deserves  certainty,

and so one ought always to hold all
one`s beliefs with a certain element
Of doubt and one  ought  to be  able
to   act   vigorously   in   Spite   Of  the
doubt.   After  all,   this  is  what   a
general  does when  he i6 pta.nning a
battle.    He   doesn't    quite    know
what the enemy will do, but if he`s
a  good  general  he  gues8c8  right.  If
he`s    a    bad    general    hc    guesses
wrong.  But in practical life one has
to act upon probabhities, and what
I Should look to philosophy to do is
to  encourage  people  to  act  with
vigor without  complete certainty.

W.W.:  What do you thinL i6 the
future  of philosophy?

B.R.:   I   don`t   think   philasophy
can,  in  future.  have  anything  like
the importance that jt had elthcr to
the Greeks or in the Middle Ages.
I think the rise of science inevitably
diminishes  the  importance  of  phi.
Io§ophy.

W.W.:  How  would  you  summarJ
ize  the  value  of philosophy  in  the

prc8cnt  world  a.nd  in  the  years  to
come?

B.R.: I think it`s very important in
the  present  world.  First,  because,
as I Say,  it keeps you  realizing that
thcrc are  very big and very impor.
Cant  questions  that Science,  a.t  any
rate at prc8ent, can`t deal with and
that a Scientific attitude by itself js

I  not   adequate.    And   the   Second
thing it docs is to make people a lit.
tlc  more  modest  intellectually  and
aware   that   a   great   many   things
which  have  been  thought  certain
tuned  out  to be  untrue,  and  that
there.s  no short cut to knowledge.
And that the  understanding of the
world,   which  to  my  mind  is  the
underlying purpose  that every phi.
Iosopher should have, is a very long
and  difficult  business  about  which
we ought not to be  dogmatic.

RELIGION

W.W.:   Have  you  ever  had  rcli+

gious  impul8cs,  Lord  Russell?

B.R.:  Oh.  yes.  When I wa.a adol,
escent I was dccply rcligiou6. I was
more   interested   in   religion   than
in   anything  clsc,   except  pcrhape

bathe(natics, And being intcrceeed -
in religion led mc-which jt dce8n`t
Seem often to do-to look into the
question    of   whether   there    was

NovernLtet`    it){tu

reason to believe jt. I took up three
'questions.   It   seemed   to   me   that

God  and  immortality  and free  wlll
were the three most e88ential ques.
tions, and I examined these one by
one in the revcr8c order, beginmng
with free will, and gradually I came
to the conclu8jon that there was no
reason to believe in any of these.  I
thought I was going to be very dis+
appointed,    but   oddly   enough   I
waJ8n`t.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  it  i§  certain
that  there`s  no such thing a6 God,
or .inply that it i6 just not proved?

B.R.: I don`t thick it`§ certain that
there is no such thing-no-i think
that it is on exactly the same  level
as the Olympic gods, or Norwegian
gods; they also may exist, the gods
Of  Olympus  and  Valhalla.  I   can`t

prove  they  don.t,  but  I  think  the
Christian  God  has  no  more  likeli/
hood  than  they  had.  I  think  they
are  a  bare  possibility.

W.W.:  Do you  think that religic>n
i6 good  or  harmful  in  its  effects?

B.R.:  I think most of its effects ln
history   have   been   harmful.   Relir

gion caused the Egyptian priests to
fix the calendar, and to note the oc/
currence  Of eclipses so well  that  in
time   they   were   able   to   predict
them.  I think those  were beneficial
effects   of  religion;   but   I   think   a

great   majority   have   been   bad    I
think  they  have  been  bad  because
it  was  held  important  that  people
should believe solnething for which
there  did  not  exist  good  evidence
and     that     falsified     everybody`S
thinking, falsified systems of educa~
tion,  a.nd  set  up also,  I  think,  com.

pletc  moral  heresy;  namely,  that  it
is  right   to   believe   certa.in   things`
and  wrong  to  believe  certam  oth,
crs,   apart   from   the   question   of
whether the things in question  are
true  or  false.  In  the  main,  I  th]nk
rcligion   has   done   a  great  deal   o(
ha,rm,   Largely  by  sanctjfy]ng  coli.
servatism  and  adhesion  to  ancient
habits,  and  Still  more  by  sanctif}./
ing   int.olcra.ncc   a,nd   hatred.   The
amount    of   intolerance    that    has

gone    into   rcliglon,    especially    in
Eunpc. ie quite terrible.

W.W.:  But  then,  if  a  religion  is
harmfi]l,    and    yet    humans    ha\'e
always    in8i8ted   on    having   one`
what  18 the  answer?
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B.R.:  Oh,  humans  haven`t.  Some
have,   and   those   a.re   the   persons
who are  used  to  it.  In  some  coun.
tries,  for  instance,  people  walk  on
Stilts,  and  they  don`t  like  walking
without  Stilts.  Religion  is just  the
Same   thing.   Sofne  coiintries   have

got accustomed to it. I Spent a year
in   China,   a.nd   I   found   that   the
ordinary  average  Chinese  had  no
rel]gion whatscever, and they were

just  a.8  happy-I  think,  given  their
bad   clrcum§tances,   happier   than
most Chnstian8 would have been.

W.W.:   But   I   think  a  Christian
would Say that if he could convert
them  into  being  Christians  they`d
be much happier.

B.R.:   Well,  I  don`t  think  that`s
borne  out by the evidence at all.

W.W.:    Yes,   but   now   doesn`t
huma.nlind  rather  search  for  some

I

cause  of faith  outsjdc  jt6elf,  which
I:a.ppears  to  be  bigger  than  human~

kind,     not    merely    as     a    que8.-
tion   of  cowardice   or   leaning   on
it,  but  also  wanting  to  do  Some.
thing for lt?

B.R.:  Well,  but  there  are  plenty
of   things   bigger   than   oneself.   I
mean,  first  of all  there`8  your fami+
ly,  then  therc`s  your  nation,  then
thcrc`8     humankind     in     general.
Thcoe  are  all  bigger  than  onc8clf
and  arc  quite  eufflcjent  to  occupy
any   gcnuinc   feelings   Of  bcnevo.
Iencc  that a person  may have.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  organ/
jzed  reljgjon  i5  always  going  to  go
on  having  the  same  Sort  Of gr]p  on
humanklnd?

B.R.:   I   think   jt   depcnd6   upon
whether  people  solve  their  soclal

problems   or   not.   I   think   that   if
there  go  on  being  great  wars  and

great  opprc68ion6 and many people
leading  very  unhappy  lives,  prob.
ably   religion   will   go   on,   because
I`vc obecrvcd that the belief in the

goodness  of God  i8  invcr8ely  pro/
portjonal  to  the  cvidcncc.   When
thcrc`8   no  evidence   for   it  at   all,

pcoplc bchevc it, and, when things
arc  going  wed  and  you  migh[  be/
licve it, they don`t. So I thin( that,
if  people   8olvc   their  Social  prob,
lcm8,  rchgjon  will  dlc  out. .But  on
the   other   hand,   if  they  don`t,   I
don.t  thick  lt  will.
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iv.W.: Do you think that you and
I are going to bc complctcly Bnuffcd
out when  we  die?

B.R.:  Certainly,  yes.  I  don`t  See
why not. I know that the body die-
intcgratcs,  and I think that thcre`8
no   reason   whatever   to   Suppose
that  the  mind  goes  on  when  the
body has dl8integratcd.

WAR AND  PACIFISM

tw.W.: Lord Russell, do you thick
it   reasonable   to   Say   there   have
been just wars.

B.R.:  Yes,  I  think  it`8  quite  Tea/
®onable,   though,   of  cour8c,   you
have  co  define  what  you  mean  by
/.use.  You  could  mean,  on  the  one
hand, wars which have a good legal
justification.   and   certajnJy   there
have  been  qujtc  a  number Of wars
where  one  Side  had  a  very  good
legal  justification.   Or   you   could
mean  wars  which  are  likely  to  do

good  rather  than  harm,  and  that
l8n`t  at  all  the  Same  classification.
Not at all.

W.W.: You  were  a pacifist ln the
Fir8t World War.  Don.t you  think
you  were  a  bit  inconsistent  ln  not
being   a   pacifist    in    the    Second
World War?

B.R.:  Well,I  can`t thirLk so at all.
I`d never have talen the view that
all  wars were just  or that all wars
were   unjust.   Never.   I   felt   6olne
were justified  and  Some  were  not,
and  I  thought  the  Second  World
War was justified,  but  the  First  I
thought was not.

W.W.:  Do  you  thinli  that  people
enjoy wars?

B.R.:  Well,  a  great  many  do.  It
was  one  of the  things  that  Struck
mc in 1914 when the First War be.

gan.  All  my  pacjfist  frlend8,  with
whom   I   was   in   tine   to   work.
thought   that   wars   are   iltipo8ed
upon  populatlons  by  the  wjckcd
nachinatiom o'f governments, but I
walked about the strcct8 of London
and looked  in people.8 faces,  and I
caw that they wcrc really all  hop-

pier than they were before the war
had  Started.  I  Said  co  in  print  and
I    caused    great    heart.8earchings
among  pacifi8t  friends,  who  didn`t
like my saying this. I 6tilJ think that

•a  great  many  people  enjoy  a  war

provi.ded it`s not in  their neighbor.
hood  a,nd  not  too  bad;  when  the
war comes onto your own territory
it`8  not  8o pleasant.

W.W.:  But isn`t  it part of human
nature  to have wars?

B.R.:  Well,  I  don`t  Lnow  what
human  na,ture  i6  Supposed  to  be.
But your nature  is infinitely mallc.
able, and that i8 what people don`t
realjzc.   Now   if   you   compare   a
domestic dog with a wild wolf, you
will See what training can do,  The
domestic  dog js a  nice comfortable
creature,   barks   occasionally,   and
hc  may  bite  the  postman.  but  on
the  whole  hc`8  all  right;  whereas
the  wolf i8  quite  a  diffcrcnt  thing.
Now you can do exactly the sapc
thing  with  human  beings.  Human
beings   according   to   how   they`rc
treated will tllm  out totally  differ.
ent,  and  I  think  the  idea  that  you
can`t  change   human  nature   fs  so
silly.

W.W.:  But  surely  we`ve  been  a
long time at the job of trying to per+
8uadc pcoplc not to have wars, and
yet wc  haven`t got  very far.

B.R.:  Well,  we  haven`t  tried  to

persuade them. A few, a very few,
have tried to, but the great majori~
ty  have not.

COMMUNISM ANI)
CAprTALlsM

W.W.: What do you think are the
similarities    between    communism
and capitalism,  Lord Russell?

B.R.: There arc quite a lot of simj~
larities  whlch  can  result  almost  ln~
evltably, I think, from modern Cech.
nique.  Modern  techni.que  rcqiiires
very  large  orga.nizations,  centrally
directed,   and   produces   a   certain
cxccutlve  type  to  run  them.  And
that  is  equally  true  in  communist
and  ln  capitalist  countries,  if they
are  industrially  dcvclopcd.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that  they
produce a similar attitude of "nd.
thc8c   large   onganizatiom  in,   eay,
Ru88ia  and America?

B.R.  I  think  so,  though  not  com.
pletely.   I   mean.   there   are   differ.
ence§  in  degree,   but  not  in  kind.
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.  .  .  I   think   there   is   a   very   great
Similarity  between  a  really  power+
ful American cxecutfve and a Sovi+
ct  admlni8tra.or.  There  are  more
]injtatjon8  upon  what  the  Amerir
can  cxecutivc  can  do,  but  in  kind
they are the Same  Sort of thing.

W.W.:   After   the   Flr§t   World
War you went to Rus8Ia., and, at a
tine when most people Of the Left
wcrc  giving  three  cheers  for  Rus;
Cia.  you  8truck  rather  a  discordant
note.  Do you  Still  think  that  what
wac  golng  on  ln  Rus§ia  then  was
undc8irable?

B.R.:  Oh,  I  do,  and  I  think  the
Ru88jan regime that has resulted is
not  particularly  desirable  from  my
point  of  view,  because  it  doesn.t
allow  for  liberty,  jt  docsn`t  allow
for free discu85lon,  I.t doesn`t allow
for the unfettered pursuit 6f knowl+
edge.  It  ericourages  dogmatism,  It
encourages   the   use   of   force    to
spread opinion, I.t does a number of

things which as an old li`bcral  I  find
very,  very  distasteful Indeed.

W.W.:   Do   you   mean   that   the
communists  in  Russia,   having  got
hold  of  this  a.ppantus  of  govern.
ment,  now no longer believe in the
dicta,torship  of the  proleta.rla.t?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  do.  The proletariat is
a Pickwickian  word,  a§  it`§  used  in
Russia.  When I  was  there  I  found
that  Lenin  counted  as  a  proletari;
an,   but   the   ab8olutely   miserable
beggars  in  the  street who couldn`t

get  enough   to  eat  were   counted
lackeys  of the  bourgeoisie.

W.W.: I see what  you  mean.  But
to  move  on  to another area where
communism  is  practiced  on  a  very
large   Scale-China.-do   you   think
that  China  is  as  great  a  threat  to
what   I   won`t   now   call   the   free
world,   but  the   parliamentary,   as
Russia  is?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  should  think,  in  the
long run.  perhaps a greater threat.
China is newer to jt than the Rus~
8iaLns   are   aLnd   i8  Still   at   an  earlier

and  more  fanatical  Stage  than  the
Rucoian8 have rcachcd. And Chlna
has  a  much  larger  population  thaLn
Rusbia. It has a population which is
mturally   industrious-they   have
always  bccn  indu8triouB;  a.nd  it  ls
capable  of  being  a  more  powerful
State  than  Russia,  and  I  think  has
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at least a8  great lncn.

W.W.: Do you think it i8 po8eiblc
for  communism  and  capitalism  to
learn  to  lf vc  8idc  by  8idc  in  the
world togcthcr?

B.R.:  Yes,  I.t ccrcainly iB  poaeib]e.
It`8 only a qucotion of getting uecd
•to each other. Now tale the Chris-
tian8     and    the    Moha.mmcdan8.
They  fought  each  other for about
8in centuries, during which ncithcr
eidc  got  any  adva.nta.ge  over  the
other,  and at the cnd of that time
8omc  man  of  geulu8  Said:  ``Look,
why   ehouldn`t   wc   Stop   fighting
each other and fnalc fricnd®?" And
they  did,  and  that`8  all  right,  and
just  the   8amc  thing  can   happen
with capitalism and cormuniem ae
Soon  a®  each  8idc  rcalizc8  that  it
can`t gain the world.

TABcO JvloRALrry

W.W.: Lord Ruaell, what do you
ncan by taboo morality?

B.R. : Taboo morality i8 character.
istic of the primitive mind. It is the
only   [ind,   I   thick,   in   pri"tive
thbee whcrc. for example, it would
be  a rule  you  must  not cat out of
one of the chicle diehc8.

Or courec a grieat deal of taboo
morality    ie    entirely    compatible
trfeh  what  one  night  call  rational
Doralfty.   For  in8tancc,   that  you
•houldn`t  eteaLl or that  you  ehould
not  lnurdcr.   Thoee  arc   prcccpte
whch arc  entirely in accord with
rcacon.  but  they  arc  8ct  forth  ae
taboos;   they   have   con8cquencc8
that they ought not to have. For in~
•tancc,  jn  the  caec  of murder.  it i8
con4idcrcd that lt forbjde cuthana.
•ia. which I thinl a rational pcrcon
would  be jn  favor Of.

W.W.:  Well,  if you don`t belicvc
in  religion,  aLnd  you  don`t,  and  if

you  don`t  thick  much  of the  un.
thinLinB rulc8 Of taboo morality. do
you bclicve  in  any general eystcm
Of cthjc8?

B.R.: Yc®. but it.8 very difficult to
ecparatc    cthic8    altogcthcr    frofn
politics.   Ethics,   jt   cecm8   to   mc,
arise in this way. A man iB inclined
to do something which bencfit8 him
and harne hi8 ncighbor8. Well, if it
harms  a  good  mny  Of his  ncjgh.
bars,   they  win  combine  togcthcr
and  Say,  "Look,  we  don`t  lllc th]8
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Sort of thing, we will 9cc to it that
it  dcean.t  bcncfit  the  man,"  and
that   leads   to   the   criminal   law,
which  i8  perfectly  rational,  It.a  a
method of harmonizing the gencraLl
and private intcrcot.

W.W. : 18 thcrc Ouch a thing a8 Sin?

B.R.: No. I think Sin i8 difficult to
dcfinc.  If you  mcan  Dcrcly  uncle.
einblc actions,  Of cour8c thcrc arc
undceinblc   actione.   When  I  Say
I.rtdeft.Table,  I  mean  that  they  arc
actions  which  I  euppoec  do  more
harm   than   good,   and   of  course
thcrc  are.  But  I  don.¢  thinl  Ofn  ie
a  useful  conception.  I  thinL  ein  ie
something that it is po8itivcly good
to punieh. Such ae murder, not only
bccau8c    you    want   to   prcvcnt
murder  but  bccauec  the  murdcrcr
dccervc8 to .uffcr.

W.W.: A large part of taboo nor.
aljty affects 6cxual relations. And a
very  large  part  of your  output  in
writing has bccn about 8cxual I.cla~
tion8. What advice would you give
now  to  people  who  want  to  con.
duct  themeelve8  ecneibly  eo  far a8
ecx iB conccmed?

B.R.:  Well,  I  Should  like  to  Say,
by way of preface, that only about
1  percent  of my  writings  arc  con.
ccmed  with  Sex,  but  the  convcn.
•ional  public  is  co  ob8caeed  with
ecx that i¢ hasn`t noticed the other
99 percent of my writings. I ehould
mc  to  lay  that,  to  begin  with,
I  think   1   pcrccnt  is  a  rca8onable

proportion   of  human   intcre8t   to
aeeign to that eubject. But I 8hould
deal  with  8cxual  moralJty  exactly
a6 I  Should with  everything cl8e.  I
ehould Bay that.  if what you'rc do.
ing   does   no   harm   to   anybody,

ithcrc`8  no  rca8on  to  condemn  it.
And   you   ehouldn`t   condemn   lt
' merely bccauce Some ancient taboo

has  cajd  that  thls  is  wrong.  You
&hould  look  into  whether  it  does
any  harm  or  not.  and  that.8  the
basis  of  sexual  morality  as  of  all
other.

W.W.: To come back to the basis
of  what  wc`vc'  just  bccn  talking
about-the  unthinLing  ru]c8  Of ta-
boo morality. What damage do you
thinl they arc doing row?

B.R.:  Taboo  moraLlity  certainly  i8
doing ham today. Talc, for exam.
plc,  the  quc®tion  of birth  control.

There i6 a very powerful taboo by
certain  sections  of the  community
which   i8   calculated   to   do   very
cnormou8   ham.   Very   cnormou8
ham.  It  i6  calculated  to  promote
poverty and war and to male the
solution  of  many  Social  problems
inpoaeible.  That  is,  I  thick,  per.
haps  the  mo.t  inportant,   and  I
thick there arc a number Of others.
Indiaeolubil]ty  Of  marriage  is  clef.
initcly  hamful;  it  i8  baecd  solely
upon   ancient   tradition   and   not
upon  examination  Of  prccent  cir.
cu"tancc8.

POWER

W.W.:   Lord   Russell.   what   are
the inpulece that male men want
power?

B.R.:  I  .hould  euppcoc  that  the

genq:
nal impulec8, out Of which 8ub~
cnt   power.loving   people   got

itheir   drive,   came   in   times   that

rnedrewLX::`eyot:waca:t8c]:nta:£m8]:rce'
that  if  the  food  Supply  ran  short
it wouldn.t bc you who would 8uf.
fer.    It   rcquircd   that   you   have

Power.

W.W.:   What   are   the   [inds   of
power  that  have  developed  Since
then?

B.R.:   Well,   there   are   different
ways of clac8ifying powers. One Of
the most obvlou8, I think. Is that of
direct power over the body. This is
the   power   of  armies   and   police
forcc8.  Then there  is the power of
reward  and  punishment,  which  is
called  the  economic  power.   And
then,  finally,  there  i8  propaganda

power, a power to persuade.

W.W.: Can we turn a moment to
another form of power-econondc.
Do  you  thinJ!  that  Marx  put  too
much  emphaei8  on  the  importance
Of ccono"c power?

B.R.: Marx, in the first place, put
tco much cmpha8i8 on ccononic a8
opposed  to  other  forms  of power.
Second, mielcd by the etatc Of bu8i.
ness  in  the  18408  in  England,  he
thought .that   it   was   ownership
wh]ch givc8 power and  not cxecu.
tive control. Both those intcrprcta.
tione led him to propcoc a panacea
for  all  the  Ale  Of the  world  which

proved cntlrely fallacious.
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W.W.:   Do   you   think   economic

power needs  curbing?

B.R.:  Yes,  I  think  cvcry  kind  of

`powcr  needs  curbing  because  cer~
tainly the power to Starve large re.

!i;i;;:.|jn,::h¥c¥¥ii::r',i¥:::ati::,[in::
dc8inble hind of thing.

W.W.:   Now   how   important   is
the   whole   problem   of  use   and
abuse of power in a per8on`s life.

B.R.:   I  think  it`6  of  quite   enor.
mous   importance,   and   in.  fact   I
think   it`s   almost   the   main   differ+
cncc  between  a  good  government
and  a  bad  one.  In  a  good  govern/
mcnt,   power  is  used  with  lim].ta/
tions and with checks and balances
and  in  a  bad  government  !t`s  used
indiscrinina.tcly.

W.W.: Do you think that, broadly
speaking.   the   democratl.c   systems
of the West produce a roughly Tea/
sonable  balance  between  the  need
of government  to  take  action  jn  a
firln and declsive way and the need
of the government to satisfy people
that  the  action they.re  taking is  in
conformity     with     what     people
want?

B.R.:  Well,  certainly we are very
much  better  than  totahtarian  go\'/
ernments.  Very  much  better.  For
the   reason   that  we   have   certa]n
ultinate   curbs   on   power.   But   I
think there ought to be some rather
more immediate curb than very oc.
casional   general   elections.   In   the
modern world, where things are so
closely   integrated,   that   is   hardly
enough,   and   we   ought   to   have
more  ln  the way of referendums.

W.W.: Don`t you think that refer.
endums  would  be  a  rather  clums}'

.way of doing this?

B.R.:  Oh,  they`d  be  clumsy  and
lelow.   But  I  thiul   they  might  be

|bettcr  than  a  System  in  which  it`s
po8eible  at  any  moment  for  a  gov.
crnmcnt to plunge its country  into
utter  and  total  disaetcr  without
consulting anybody ,

\^/HAT  IS  HAPPINESS?

W.W.: Lord Ruescll, you Seem to
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be a  very  happy person.  Have you
always been  so?

B.R.:  No,  certainly  not.  I`ve  had

periods of happiness and periods of
unhappiness. Luckily for mc the p€.
riod§ of happiness Seem to lcngthcn
as  I  grow  older.

W.W.: What do you think are the
irlgredlcnts   that   make   for   happl,
ness?

B.R.:  Well,  I  think  four  arc  the
most  Important.  Perhaps  the  first
of them is hea.Ith;  the Sccond, suffi/
cient    means    to    keep   you   from
want;   third,   happy  personal  relaJ
lions;  and fourth,  successful work.

W.W.: What arc  the factors that
militate  agaln§t happiness?

B.R.: Well, there are quite a nun/
her, apart from the opposjtc8 of the
things   we`re   talking  about.   Now
one   of  the   things   that   militates
against   happjnes8   i8   worry,   and
that`s one respect in which I`ve be.
come  much  happier  as  I.ve  grown
older.   I   worry   much   lees   and   I
found  a  very  useful  plan  in  regard
to worry. which is to tl`ink, ..Now
what  is  the  very  worst  thing  that
could     happen?"...And     then
think,  "Well,  a.fcer  all  it  wouldn`c
be  8o   very  bad  a  hundred  years
hence;  lt  probably  won`t  matter."

After  you`ve  really  made  yourself
think   that,   you   won`t  worry  so
much.  Worry  comes  from  not  fac.
ing unplca8ant  po6sibjli.ties.

W.W.:   How   Important   do   you
think  boredom  j§?

B.R.: I think it`s Immensely impor.
tant,  and  I  think  it`§-I  won`t  Say
it`s  di§tlnctly  human,  because  I`ve
looked  at  apes  jr!  the  zoo  and  they
Sccmed.  to  me  to  be  experienclng
boredom-but  I  don`t  think  other
aninals   are   bored.   I   think   it`6   a
mark  of  higher  intelligence,   but   I
think  the  jmportancc  of it  is  quite
enormous.  You  can  see  it  from  the
way  that  savages,  when  they  first
come  in concoct with  clvllized pco~

plc,  want  above  all  things  alcohol.
They  want  lt  far  more  than  they
want  the  Bible  or  the  Gospel  or
even blue beads,  and  they want jt
because for a moment it talc6 away
boredom.

W.W.:  But  how  is  one  to  over.
come  boredom  in  people,  say,  girls
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who are quice well educated? They
marry  and  then  have  nothing  else
Co do but look  after the  house.

B.R.:  Well,  it`8  a  bad  social  sys~
ten.   I  don`t  think  that  you  can
always alter it by individual action,
but that c](ample you give is nowa-
days very inportant. It Shows that
we haven`t got a proper social ays-
ten because everybody ought to be
able   to  excrciae   whatever   u8cful
Skill  he  or  8hc  po8sc8Se8.  Modern
highly  educated  women  after they
marry are not 8o very well able to,
but  that.8  an  effect  Of  our  Social
6y8tem.

W.W.:  Do you think that it helps
people  to  be  happy  to  have  Some
cause to live  for and with?

B.R.: Yc8, provided they can 8uc/
cced  more  or  less.  I  think  if it`6  a
cause  ln  which  there  is  no  Success
they  don`t  get  happy.  But  if they
can  get  a  measure  of succe§§  from
time  to  time,  then  I  think  jt  docs
help.  And  I  think  I  Should  go  on
from  that  to  another thing,  which
ls  that  side  intcrcst§,  c8pecially  as
one  gets  older,  are  a  very  impor.
tant   clcmcnt   in   ha.ppinees.   The
more  your lntere8ts are inpersonal
and  extend  beyond  your  own  life,
the less you will mind the prospect
that your own life may be going to
come to an end before very long.  I
think  that`s  a  very  Important  ele.
mcnt of happiness  ln  old age.

W.W.:  What  do  you  think  of all
these formulae that people arc con/
stantly Issuing about  how to live a
long life  and be  happy?

B.R.:  Well,  as  to  how  to  live  a
longer  ljfc,  that`s  a  mcdical  ques.
tjon and not one on which I Should
hike  to  express  an  opinion.  I  get  a

great deal of literature from the ad.
vor=atcs of these 8y8tcm8. They :ell
me  that  if only  I  took  their  drugs
my hair would turn black again. I.in
not   Sure   that   I   Should   like   that
because  I  find  that  the  whiter  my
hair  becomes  the  more  ready  pccp

plc arc  to bclicvc what I Say.

NAT)ONALJSM

W.W.: Do you think that nation.
aLi8m i8 a good or a bad thing. Lord
Ru8ecll?

B.R.:  If you  want  to  see  forclgn

countries  you  have  to travel poor,
and in that respect I think therc`6 a

great  deal  to  be  8ajd  for  national/
ism. For keeping diver8ity-in liter.
•'ature.  in  art,  in  language,  and  all

hinds  of cultural  things.  But when
it comc8 to pohtics,  I think  nation.
ali8m  is  unmjtigatedly  evil.  I  don`t
thinl  there  is  a  5jnglc  thing  to  be
8ajd in lts favor.

W.W.:  Why 18 nationalism  harm.
HHri

B.R.:  What  I  mean  by  it  being
harmful  is  that  it's  a  part  of  its
teaching to inculca.te the view that

your  own  country  is  glorious  and
has   always   been   right   in   every~
thing,   whereas  other  countries-
wcu, as Mr.  Podsnap says in Dick.
cn8, "Foreign nations, I am Sorry to
Say,  do  as  they  do."  I  don't  think
that  it`s  right  to  view  foreign  na.
tjon8 in that way. One 8ec8 curious
examples  of it.  I  wrote  a  book  in
which I was talking about national.
ism,   and   I   said,    I.There   is,    of
cour8c,   one   nation   which   has  all
the 8uprcme virtues that every na~
tion arrogates to i tself. That one i8
the  one  to  which  my  reader  be.
longs."  And  I  got  a  letter  from  a
Pole Baying, "I`m so glad you recog.
nize the Superiority of Poland."

W.W.: Why do people want to be
divided up into national §tatc8?

B.R.:  Well,  jt  is part  of oiir emo.
tjonal apparatus  that we arc liable
to both love and hate,  and we like
to clcrci8e them. Wc love our com~
patriots and wc hate foreigners.  Of
cour8c we love our compatriots on~
ly  when  wc`re  thinking of foreign.
era. When we`ve forgotten foreign/
crs we  don`t  love them so  much.

W.W.:  We  all  know  that  Ameri.
cans a.nd Europcan§ Buffer from  ra.

'cial  prejudice.   Do  you  think  that

ABians   and   Africans   Suffer   from
racial  prejudice  any  less?

B.R.:  Not  a  bit  less.  And  in  fact
because  lt`s  rather new  with them
they  probably  6uffcr  more  at  the

prc8ent   moment.   I   Should   think
that  both  African  and  A8ian  na.
tionalism are, a.t the moment, more
fierce  than  any  that  cxi8t  afnong
Europeans,   because   they`vc   just
awaLened to it.  I  thinL it i8 a very,
very great danger.  I think national.
ism  is,  apart  from  the  tension  and
the  danger  of an  Ea.st+West  war,  I

think   nationa,hsm   i§   the   greatest
danger   that   humankind   is   faced
with  a,t the  present time.

W.W.: Why do you think nation.
alism   seems  to  be   so  much   more
virulcnt   today   than   jt   ever   has
been before?

B.R.:  Oh.  it`§  due  to  education.
Education has done an awful lot of
ham.  I  Bometime§  think  it  would
have  been  better  if  people   were
8tm unable  to  read  and  write.  Be.
cause   the   great   majority,   when
they  lcam  to  read  and  write,  be.
come  open  to  propaganda,  and  in
each   country   the   propaganda   ls
controlled by the State and js what
the State likes. And what the state
likes i5 to have  you quite  ready to
commit  murder  when  you`re  told
to.

W.W.:   18  there  any  solution   to
this  problem  of  natjonalj§m   other
than  having,  say,  an  Imminent  iri~
vasion from  Ma,rs?

B.R.:  Well,  that  of coiirse  would
stop  it  at  once.  Wc  Should  then
have  planetary  natiomlism for  our
planet aga.inst all other planets. We
should  teach  in  Schools  how  much
more  noble  our  planet  has  always
been   than   these   wretched   Marr
tians, of whom we shouldn`t know
anything  and   therefore  we  could
imagine   any   number  of  vices,   so
that  would  be  a  very  simple  solu.
tion.  But I`m  a.fraid  we  may  not be
able   to   do   lt   that   way.   I   thlnk
we`vc  got  to  hope  that people will

get  positive  alms-aims  of promot~
ing  the  welfare  of  their  own  and
other  countrles,  rather  than  these
ncgativc  aims  of strife.

THE  ROLE  OF THE
INDIVIDUAL

W.W.: What do you mean by the
role  of the  individual?

B.R.:  I`m thinking primrily of ac.
tivltfes   which   an   individual   can
carry out othcrwi8c than as a men.
bcr Of an organization. I think there
arc  a  great  many  very  important
and very useful, desirable activit]es
which  have  hitherto  been  carried
out by individuals without the help
Of an  organizaLtion,  and  which  are
coming  more  and  more  to  depend
upon organizatlons.  The  great  men
of science of the past didn`t depend
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upon   very  cxpenslve   apparatus-
great men like Copernicus, Galfleo,
Newton,   and   Darwin.   They  did
their work as Individuals,  and they
were able to.

W.W.: But may one go a little fur.
ther   Into   cultural   and   scientific
freedom    and    what    precisely    it
means in its importance to the com.
munity?

B.R.:  Well.  I  came  to the conclu.
§ion  that  broadly  speaking  the  im.
porta.nt  impulses  that  promote  be.
havior can be divided into crcativc
and  possessive.   I  call  an  impulse
creative when its air is to produce
something  which  wouldn`t  other.
wise   be   there   and   is   not  tckcn
away  from  anybody  else.  I  call  it
po86es8ive  when  it  consists  in  ac.
quiring     for    yourself    something
which  i8  alrea.dy  there,  Such  as  a
loaf of bread.  Now of course both
have their function, and man has to
be  sufficjcntly  po8sesejve  to  Lcep
hjmsc]f  alive,   but  the  real  inpor.
Cant  impul8e8,  when  you`rc  Calling
about the sphcrc of liberty, arc ere.
atjve ones. If you write a poem you
don`t  prevent another pcr8on from
writing  a poem.  If you  paint a plc.
Cure,   you   don`t   prcvcnt   another
from   painting   a   picture.   Those
things   are   crcative   and   arc   not
done  at  the  expense  Of solncbody
el8c, and I think those things ought
to have absolute  hiberty.

W.W.: Why i8 it, do you think, so
many    discovcrics    have    shacked
people?

B.R.:   Because  they  make  people
feel   unsafe.   Every   human   being,
like  every  animal,  wants  to live  in
what  is  felt  to  be  a  safe  cnviron.
ment-an  environment  where  you
won`t  be   exposed  to  unexpected

perils.  Now  when  a  man  tells  you
that  something  you`vc  always  be.
Ijeved was in fact not true. it gives

you a frightful shock and you think,`.Oh!   I   don`t   know   where   I   am.

When I  think  I`m planting my foot
llpon the ground, perhaps I.in not."
And  you  get into  a  terror.

W.W.:   Well.   this   really  affects
discoverics in the  realm of thought
rather  than  in  practical  6cience.  I
Inean,  nobody  minds  if  9omcbody
invents  a  machine  that  will  go  to
the  moon.

B.R.:  Well,  no.  But they do  mind
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-at    least    come    people    mind.
though   not  as  many  as  I  Should
have   expected-a   machine   that
would   dc8troy   the   human   race,
which  i8 also part of scicncc.

W.W.:  You  attach  enormous  im.
portance   to  thj8  question  of  the
role  of  the  individual.  Why  have
you  atfachcd  8o  much  inportance
to  it?

B.R.:   Becau8c  all  the  inportant
human  advances  that  wc  Lnow  Of
eincc   historica.I  times  began  have
been  due  to  individuals  of  whom
the  majority  faced  virulent  public
OppO8jtion.

W.W.:  Do you thinl[ that fear of
public  opinion  has  6toppcd  many
pcoplc  from  doing  good  and  ecusj-
blc  things?

B.R.: Yes,  it has a very profound
cffcct,  especially in times of excite.
fnent  when  therc`s  a  great  deal  of
mass hysteria about. A great many

people are tcrrificd of going against
mass  hysteria with  the  result that
bad   things   triumph   whcrc   they
8houldn.t.

W.W.:  Do  you  think  that applies
to 8cientists  and artists?

B.R.: Yes, I think so. I think scienJ
tists have the prerogative that they
are  sometimes  able  to  prove  that
they`rc    right;    but    a.rtist§    can`t

prove that they are right. An a.rtist
can  only   hope   that   other  people
will think 8o; so I think the artist js
in  a  greater  difficulty  than  the  sci/
entist. But the scientist in the mod.
€rn  world  undoubtedly  is  in  diffl+

culty, because he may make diseov.
erie§  that  are  inconvenient  to  the

government  and  in  that  case  he`ll
get in trouble.

W.W.:  Well,  what  about  people
who are in a 8cnse thinkers and not
strlctly  cithcr  artists  or  Scientists
devising pra.ctjcal  things?

B.R.:   Well,   of  course,   that  de.

pends.  A  great  many  thinkers  do
take   care   not  to  cxprces   in  any

public   way   opinions   which   will
bring them obloquy.

W.W.:   Do  you   thinL  any  new
linitation8 on  libcrty arc  nccdcd?

B.R.:  Yes,  certainly.  Li"tations
on national hberty are needed, and

thcrc  are  some  things  that  are  ab-
Surd. The arguments that 8oclalists
used in favor of nationalizing natu.
ral   resources   have   now   become
arguments in favor of intemational.
izing  natural  resources.  The  most
obvious  example  i6  oil.  It`s  a  little
absurd  that  a  very  Small  territory
which happens to have a great deal
of oil on Its territory Should be the
sole possessor of that oil.

W.W.:   Do   you   thinL   Ijbertics
need expanding?

B.R.:  Well,  ljbertie8  need  enlarg+
ing in a mental sphcrc,  and, if any/
thing, diminishing in what I ca.Il the

po68cssive  sphere.

FAN^TIC[SM AND
TOLERANCE

W.W.: What  is your definition of
fanaticism,  Lord  Russell?

B.R.:  I  should  be  Inclined  to  say
that  a man  i§  a fanatic if he  thinks
come one matter so overwhelming~
ly inportant that it outweighs any.
thing  else  at  all.  To  give  an  exam~

plc, I Suppose all decent people dJs~
like   cruel€y   to   dogs,   but   lf  you
thought tha¢ cruelty to dogs was §o
atrocious   that   no   other   cruelty
Should  be  objected  to  in  compari~
son,  then  you  would  be  a  fanatic.

W.W.:  Why do you think people
do get seized ln large numbers with
fanaticism?

B.R.: Well, it`s partly that it gives
you  a  cosy  feeling  of cooperation.
A fanatical group all together have
a  comfortable  feeling  that  they`re
all friends with  one another.  They
are all very much excited about the
game  thing.  You  can  see  it  ln  any

political   party.   There.s   always   a
fringe   of  fanatics  in  any  political

party. and they feel very cosy with
one   another;   and   when   that   i8
spread about and is combmed with
a  propensity  to  hate  some  other

group,  you  get  fanaticism well  de.
velopcd.

W.W.:   But   might  fanaticism   at
times  provide  a  Lind  Of fnainspring
for good  actions?

B.R.:  It provides a mainspring for
actions all right, but I can`t think Of
any  Instance  ln  history  where  it`s
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provided  the  mainspring  for  good
actions. Always I think it has been
for  bad  ones  because  jt  is  partial,
because    it    almost   Inevitably    in~
volvc§   Bone   kind  of  hatred.   You
hate  the  people  who  don`t  share

your fanaticism.  It`s almost inevlta~
ble.

W.W.: What j§ your defin]t]on of
toleration?
B.R.:  Well,  It  varies accordlng to
the direction of your thinking.  Tol/
cration  of opinion,  if it`s  rea`lly  full~
blown,   consists  in   not  punishing
any  find  of  opinion  as  long  as  it
doc8n`t issue in some kind of crimi.
nat  action.

W.W.: What are the limits of tol~
eration,  and  when  does  toleration
turn  into license  and  chaos?

B.R.:  I  think  the  ordinary  liberal
answer would be that there should
be   complete   tolera.[ion   a.s   regards
the   advocacy   of   opinjons   as   to
what   the   law   ought   to   be;   but
there should not bc  complete  toler/
ation for advocacy of acts which re.
main    criminal    until    the    law    is
changed.   To   take   an   illustration.

you  might, for Instance,  be in  favor
of rcintroducing capital punishment
in a country where it doesn`t exist,
but  you  shouldn`t  be  free  yourself
to  assassinate  somebody  that  you
thought  deserved  it.

W.W.:   Are   you   optimistic   that

people and governments will do the
right  thing about  the  H.bomb?

B.R.: Well,  there  are  times when
I`m  optimistic  and  times  when  I`m
not.  I  don`t  think  anybody  can  tell
how  much  sense  governments  u'ill
have.  One  hopes, of course,  that  in
time  they will  begin  to  understand
the  problems  they  deal  with.

THE  FuruRE oF  HUMANKIND

W.W.: Can we turn now to more
cheerful  things?

B.R.:  Well,  I  Should  say  that  the
•fir8t  thing that  i6  needed  ls  a  rcali~

zation  that  the  evils  Of the  world`
including   the    evils    which    formerl}.
could   not   pcoeibly   have   been   pre,
vcfited,  can  now  be  prevented   Thc}.
continue  to  cxist  only  bccausc  people
have  pacelom  in  thcjr souls  whlch  arc
cvjl and which make them unwllling to
tale   the  Steps   to  make   other  peoplt`
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happy. I think the whole trouble in the
modern   world,  glvcn  the  powers  of
modern    tcchnique.    Iic5    in    the    jn.
divldual  psychology.  in  the  indlvidual

per8on`s   bed   paceions.   If  that   wcrc
rcalizcd,  and jf jt were reallzcd further
that  to be happy in  a modern,  closely
integrated  world,  you  l`ave  to put  up
with  your  neighbor  also being  happy,
however  much  you  may  hate  him.   I
think if tho8c things were realizcd, you
could get a world far happicr than any
that  hae ever cxi8ted  before.

W.W.:  What  Sort  Of things  do  you
thinl you could push away if your pcor

plc  djrcct  thclr  passions  in  the  Sort Of
way  you`rc  6ugge8ting?

B.R.:  Well,  first  of all,  war.  Second,

poverty. In the old days, poverty was
unavof dable   for   the   majorlty   Of  the
population.  Nowadays  it  i8n't.  If the

(32)                                  A   coiTment   on

introduction
lntervl~ -
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world   chcoc,   jt   could,   within   forty
ycare,    aboli8h    poverty.    IIJnces.    Of
Coure€,   hale   been   cnormou8ly   dimin.
i8hcd and could bc dimmi8hcd Still fur.
thcr.  There  i6  I.a  reason  why  people
8hould  be  unable  to  have  pcrlods  Of
Bhccr cnjoymcnt frequently.

W.W.:  Well,  we`rc now Calling Teal.
Iy abo`it the creation Of poeitjvc good.
What other pcojtjvc  good  can bc pro.
duccd  by  II)an.  do  you  thinL,  in  the
future?

B.R.:   I  think  a  great  deal  dcpcnd8
on educatlon. I thinL in education you
will have to ®trcae that huqndind j!
one   landly   with   common   interests.
That thcrcforc cooperation i8 more ini
portant  than compctition.  and  that to
love  your ncigl`hor i6 not only a moral
duty    nominally    inculcated    by    the
churches,  but ig also much  the wisest

Tlie  Humanlst's
C.a       111e          BBC

` The  HLirT\anlst.   .an|Feb   L983)

pollcy  from  the  point  of vlew  of yoiir
own  happlnces.

W.W.:   What   final   message   would
you  lite  to give  to future  l`umankind?

B.R.:   I  should  ljkc  to  coy  that  you
have,  through  your  [nowledge,  pow.
crs which  human8  have  never had  be.
fore. You can use thc8c powcr8 well or

you   can   i]8c   them   ill.   You   will   u8c
them  well  if  you  rcalize  that  human.
[I.nd  js  all  one family  and  that  wc  can
all bc happy or wc can all be mj8crablc.
The  time  j8  pa8scd  when  you  could
have a happy minorjty ljving upon  the
mi8cry Of the great macs.  That tine j§

paLs8ed.   People  won't  acquicecc  in  jt,
and  you  will  have  to  lcaLrn  to  put  up
with  the  Lnowlcdgc  that  your  neigh,
bor  i8  also  happy,  jf yo`i  want  to  be
happy  your8clf.  I  thint,  if pcoplc  arc
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wisely    educated,    they   will   ha`.e  .a
more cxpanB]ve natilrc and will find  no
difficulty  in  allowing  the  happincss  of
others as a nece88ary condition of their
own.   Sornetimcs  ln  a  vi8jon,   I   see  a
world  of happy  human  beings.  all  vig,
orous,  all  intclJigent,  none of them  op,

preasing,  none  of them  opprcs6cd   A
world   Of  human   beings   aware   that
their     common     intcre8ts    outweigh
those in whlch they compctc.  §triving
toward  thcoc  really  eplcndjd  poss].bil„
tic8  that  the  human  intellect  and  the
hazDan    inagmatjon    make    possible.
Such . world a8 I was spca[ing of can
cri.t   if   cvcryonc    choo8c8    that    it
•hould.  And if it docs cxj8t-if it does
cone  to criet-wc  8haLll  have  a  world
very  much  more  glorious,  very  lnuch
flrorc  8plcndid,  more  happy,  more  full
of  inaginatjon   and   happy  emot.ons,
than  any  world  that  the  world  has
ever Lnown bcforc.                                  I

Bcrt;and  Russell  is  clearly  one  or tlie

grcaL  secular  humanlsts  or the  [wentl.
eth  century.   Few  phllosophers   have

placed   grcatcr   cmphasis   upon`    and
been  more  personally  dcvotcd  to,  the
Ideals   of   love   and    knowledge.    We
Should rcmcmbcr our great hcrocs and,
•hercforc,   I.meet   wclcomc   the  "Bcr.
trand  Russell  Spcak3"  intervicw.

I  orily  u|sl`  to  take  cxccptlon  to  a
8tatcmcnt  made  in  the  opcnlng  para.

graph    Of   the    lntroductlon.    Strlctly
Spcakmg.   Ruascll  d.voted   his   lifc  to
•thc  pursult  or truth  and  not  "the  pur.

suit   ®r   ecicntrfuc,    philosophit.  ind -
moral  tru(h."  Hc  did  not  belicvc  that
tlierc were dlffcicnt kinds or truth.  Hc
certainly   did   no(   hold.   as   the   intcr.
vlew   ltscl/   rcvcals,   that   philosophic
truth    dlrrcrs    from    scicntlric    truth.
What   makes   philosophy   different   is
not  that  it l`as a dlffcrent way or truth
but   that   it   addreascs  the   larger  and
nor.  important qucstlons and believes
that,  cvcn  where  exact  knowledge  ls
not  yet  possibl:,  grcatcr  understand.
'ng   ls.   .   .

Marvin  Kohl
Frcdonia. NY

(33)         There     is  also  anocher  collection  ot  BBC   Intervieus.        The   interviewer   i§  John   Freeman.     An  audio     cassette   ot
these     is     available     tram     the  BRS   Library.     Item  228.     A   transcript  is   included   in      7Ag     future     ar    SclenL`£J
(NY:Philosophical   Library.1959).    r®produc®d   in   RSN46-10.
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202   Rue8ell-Elnetelti   Manlfe8to.    1955
203   "Addre.I   [o   the   CND".    1959
204   "Appeal   [o   the   Anerlcan  Conscience".    1966

Inter`rlewo.   debates
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±Stures ,   broadcasts

§§§:;i;::i;§§§§:;;i::;:;;:;!i;iii!:!!;;:i;i;;:;i:::!!!:CT:::0([ncerman)

Poc~ntarles
275   ''The   Life   and   TIInes   of   Bertr.nd   RUBsell".   Soundcrack   o£   BBC

£||m.    1962
276   ''Sound   Porcr®lt   of   Bertrlnd   Ru.Sell"   NPR  dram.tlzatlom   1980
277   .'Bercle   .nd   the   Bolnb'.   Sounder.ck   of   BBC   televlslon   broadcast.    1984

±nT`unl   meetlTig   papers

§§§;:i;;:§§;i:i;§{:;:;::§§;;:i;:::i:i:rf:::i;:;i;i:;;;;:s[9;3„
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Chandrakela   P4dla.    1987

;{{   ::3::::::g  R::::i:  ::g  :E:  g:::*:;,fE¥  g3{:i::ng;  i::7Labson.   1987

Cassettes   may   be   borrowed   for   $1.00   per   Cape.

Eecent   acqulsltions:

''ls   Securlcy   Incre®slng?"     ^udlocagsecce   of   radio   dlscusslon   with   Russell`

¥;;;:r  58v:;n:ndp€::a::ego:i:b  :h:a::::::§E::mo5e::::a3:I::¥Tdcab[e,   Jen.   „

Ll:=;..ndofH:r:::tL°EL::dR:;.::: ' :u#lp1"  of  H-th.mtic+"  by  I.on.rd

:::s:TTo::t:gu::::::§r:;h3o:I p::£:  o6fE::i:::ns::::e:r£;i:a:  ::tE:::rand

±i::  ::i::::'[1C   L[nlc.  ol   I].rLr.Tu  -iiii.1+

LT:::ii::i:;!H¥:;::#T*i*.i:;:::#::i:gp*!ie::;:fhii::#ii

Hlsc :

g::;!i;ii¥.#:!i;F;::¥!Sj!!:i:r=:r:i:£:nI!::
Watch   for   Justln   Lelber's   review   of   Languaae,   Mind   and   Matter.    1919-1926
in   8   for[hcoml.ns   issue.

*   Can   anyone   clce   the   source   of   this   quotation.   attrlbuced   to   Russell?

"It   ls   impossible   to   be   an   opclml6C   lf   you   were   born   around   1914."

Please   seTid   your   response   to   Sharl   Haber,   Mecropc>11tan   Cooperative   LLbrary.
System   Headquarters,    2235   N.    Lake   Ave.,    Sulce   106,   ^l[adena,    CA   91001.

-Ne.   book:

b;h-Ei:=.ben::yE=::.h#.hro=TE|:::.::;i::.::::°!uF
ell's   phil.osophy   with   ten   of   his   contemporaries::::nd:::.:=#;';:::

STATISTICS

_2_98__Paid-uD_pegpej=s  on   10/28/89.   Wo'r®   bound   to  have  uell   over   3oo  memt>ere   betore   ye.r   is   over.   a  new   record.   Help   keert
uS     in  P06ition   to  continue  to  grow:      renew,your  mcuttorsAjp  ncw.     That  Will  help  prevent  the  year-end  61unp.     Send  youl
renewal   dues   fat/a.y.   Please   don't  put  it  ott.   Nou'e   the   time     to  do   it.   That's   right:   right  now.   OK?
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BRS    LOCAL    CHAPTERS

|nL®  BF`S  chapfe_r_e.LP.e|?j±±?~[      net    on     9/15/89,       and    heard
a    talk    by    Bansrajh    hattai,     titled      fdt/cacjan    A/id    r»e
Enrotlons.   The  r.1evance  of  the  RusseJJlan  perspective.

Or.     Mattai     did     his  early  cork   in  B®rtrand     Rue§ell`e
philosophy     ot     education     and  completed     a     Ph.D.     at     the
Univ®reit.y    ot  Southaapton  with  a  dissertation    on     Gerfraod
RusseJJ 'e  fducationaJ  Trlougrlt:   A  Crltlque.

He     is    now    teaching  ln  the    Sociology    I)epartnent    of
Joliet  Junior  College.   Illinois.

The    meeting    also  discussed  plane  tor     organizing     the
annual  iito®ting  of  the  B®rt:rand  Rueeell  Society.     Inc..   to  be
held     at    lcnaster     on    June     23-25.     1990.     The     theme     for
submLssLon  o+  p.p®rs  Le   Illusion  `As.     Reality..  Education  and
R®1191on.

Noveniber   1989

-
I. ..

OTHER   ORGANIZATIONS

(37)           Freethinkers'   Society.   Inc.   has  Sent  us   its  4-page  nel.islett®r.      Jnctpr/aac:fameJ   freec#Jwh6.r.     Vol   1.     No.   2.   The
Society     ie     "allied     with     other     6ocietie6     With     compatible     goals.      Foremost     among     these     is     THE     TRUTH
SEEKER...tir6t     publi6h®d     in   1873."   1t  quotes   President  John     Adams   Saying:      "This  Would   be   the   best     ot     all
po66ible  uorld§   1t   there  uer®   no   religion   in   it."   For  more   information:   P.0.Box   2832.   San  I)iego.   CA   92112.

(38)           Al4£!.      77}e     torc*  Afrorjca/I  CamfccTee   for  AlirmE}ojarty      holds   it:s   Fourth  Annual   Humanist:  Weekend...in     conjunction
With   the   Gregg  Sj4nposrtim  ...in  Kansas   City.     MO.      November   17-19.1989.      The   principle   speakers:        Paul     Kurtz.
Donald  Kaul.     and  Williani  Jones.     The   theme:   /wliimamsc  fci/ijcs,     what  ml?kes   C*en7  o'jrfer€wC?The   site:     All   Souls
Unitarian  Church.   4500  Waruick.   Kansas   City.   HO  64111.   For   intormation:   816-444-2283.

(39)          !Eft!.     the       Afac-[cmeJ  fmergo~cjJ  C`fvrJ   ljbertres  C`amurctee,     announces  its  Bill  ot  Rights  Dinner.     on     Friday.
Oecfroer   1.      1989.      7   pin.   at  the   Sherat:on  Centre   Hotel.   NYC.   Its   Tom  Paine   Award  Will   go   to   Congressman   Barney
Frank      tin     1962   it  Went   to   BR),      and   the   Clerk   Foreman  nemorial   Award  goes     to     Tlie     Chaney-Goodman-Schwerner
Coalition.   Reeervation6   $75   per   person.   NECLC.   175   Fifth   Avenue.   NY   NY   10010.

(40)          ffB±.   Freedonl  frori  Rellglon  Founclatlon.  eis  urLtten  up  Lr`   lhe  Atlanta  Constltutlon.  October  6,   L989.   p.   CL..

Atheists Gather to Keep Faith With Each Other
By.,i,#:,rfYrrjte                                  Alheists and agiiostics from  across

iT xg]TSoh:e,I+a;i;#t'|¥swP:rrfec|:e':I 'id;:eB;I,;§np::e:i    iF;::i nc:°i:ik;e#r£°£:o;#n:;umiTRc:o:ii:o:
Jesus,"   aiid   in   lones   remlni§cent   or             The  organi7.atiriii,  founded  in  Mad-
camp.meeting  tesLimonials,   they.  de.      ison,  Wis„  in  1978,  has  two  piirposes..
scribe         their         "dec0nversIon"     :Ohufi#hh::d`hseto::u::d°{oseepdaurcaa`!:nth°ef
experiences`

public about  non-ttieistic  thought

The  coiiventioii   gi\ies   members   a
•hamo  for  rello\`'ship and  ext'haiige or
liirori"Iitiii.    I(   also   gives    uiem    a
(haiice    (o    bii)I    "l`pasoii`s    (;I..e(ii`gs"
(.@rds  (o  I"`il  o`II  in  I)o(.(`ii`b``r,  "I.`ree-

Lliiiiker"   bilii`i)er   stickers,   and   co flee
miigs  bearlng  pic`iires  aiid  q`iolations
or famous  atheists  and  agnostics.

Foundation  members  are  not  hos-
tile  lo  God,  said  Tom  Malone,  Soiith.
east region vice president and  head of
the   local   chapter.   "l]ow   can   you   be
hostile   to    somelhiiig   that   doesn`t
exist?"

The   ro`ii`dation   does   not   attempt
lo  pull  people  away  from  the  church,

^Tll[lsTS Continued on C. DOugJa8[.r

We'll  print  the   rest  ot  this   fine     Story  in  our  next:  issue.     It  noede  a  full  page.   |nd  .e`ve  run  out.  ot  space.

HAVE    YOU    MAILEIJ    YOUR    RENEWAL    DUES?
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said  in  the  previous  newslett.er:

It  ls  a  sad  fac:t  that  most  members  have  never  attended  an  Armual  Meeting.     Thatts  a  pity  because  attending  a
meeting    and  meeting  fellow  members  is  a  very  satisfying  experience,     quit,e  aside  from  the  fact  that  you  see
an  lnterestlng  program  and  leal:n  more  about  BR.

I    know    that  --alas!     --  1t  can  be  expensive  to  attend  a  meeting.     But  1£  you  carmot  afford    to    attend    a
meeting    every    year,     perhaps    you  can  a££ord  lt  once  in  a  while,     and  if  so,     1990  is  a  good    year     to     do
lt. ..because  the  Archives  are  a  special  place.   There  you  can  see  not  only  books,including  BR`s  oun  personal
collection  of  books,     but  also  manuscripts,let,t.ers,   pictures  and  posters...and  meet  Archivist  Ken  BlacktJeu
and    his    Archives    colleagues.     BR's  om  personal  desk   (and  chair),     the  one    on  which  he  did  much    ot    his
writ,ing,1s  there.   You  can  also  hear  BR  talk,   on  tape;   there's  a  large  library  ot  tapes  to  choose  from.

The       program  for  the  weekend  lnclude§    a  toiir  of  the  Archives;     a  talk  by  Michael  Rockier,     8ercrand    flusseJj
and  Educaclon;     Katharine  raic's  C'rlcique;     a    llarvin  Kohl  workshop,     f}ussell 's  rt]eory  o£  J]atlonaJ  love;   a  Don
Jackanicz  disc:ussion,     f}eJigion  anc}  Sclenc.e;     Tim  Hadigan  on  fiussejJ  and  Oemey  on  Educacion..     SlmiJaricles  and
Olfferenc.es;     Thorn  Weidlich  on   rt]e  8ercrand  fiusselj/C.Itv  CoJjege  C.age..     j94G;   a  talk  by  I.ouis  Greenspan  at  the
Saturday  Night  Banquet;   A  History  of  the  Bercrand  f?usseJJ  Society by  Lee  Elsler;     and  a  Red  I]ackle  Hour  before
the  Banquet.

There  is  a  single,   all-inclusive    charge  for  all  ot  this.   It  includes  the  registration  fee;   lodging  Friday  and
Saturday  nights   in  Wallingford  Hall,   an  excellent    }1ctlaster  Residence;   all  meals,   trom  the  rriday  evening  meal
through      Sunday    morning  breakfast,     Including  the  Saturday  Night  Banquet.     The  per  person  charge  for    double
occilpancy     is   Silo  l.anadian;      for  single  occupancy,     S125  Canadian.     A  U.S.     Post  Otfice  money  order   tor     S125
C'anadlaLn  was   S108.76   US   (on   1/29/9@).   A  Perinsylvainia  bank  wanted  S128.96   US   for  the   equivalent.

#:=:E=g3±S±±=±:±±=+rig:3±=±HST,i::o`:::±£:::ag:„f,[c,,:::::rp±n=:::;t;;e:=]::::,S:::r::,S:::a:aan:8:=L::
Remember,     the  cheapest  way  to   send  money  to  Canada  is  by  US  Post  Ottice  lloney  order.

Use  the  Registration  Form  on  the  blue  top  sheet  of  this  newsletter.   Thanks!

The     flay  ne`Jsletter  will  provide  certain  specifics,     such  has  how  to  head  tor  llctlaster   (trom    any`)hereL        am
where  to  check  in  on  arrival,   eec.

See   you  there!

(2)       ELr_v_ln  Kohl's  worksbe    on     fiussejj's    Zltieory  of  fiacionaj  love  will  meet  saturday,     Jiine     23rd,     at     i:jo    pin.
Partlclpants  and  suggestions  are  welcome.     The  topic:     What  is  love,   and  can  we   (cc)llectively  or  lndivldualM
determine  what   is  worthy  or  most  worthy  ot  being   lc)ved?

Basic     reading:        Mt]ac    I  BeJleve  (1925),     Sect.Ion  II,I:t]e  G`ood  £1fe.      in   rtie  8asic  //rlcing's     ot    Bercrand
I?ussejJ,     Egner  and  Denonn,     eds.      Ny:   Simon  a  Schuster,1967.   371-375.   You  are   strongly  iirged  t,o   read   this   ln
advance .

Other  suggested  readings:
.    Robert  Broim,draJyzing  love.   L'ambridge:   Cambridge  universlty  Press,   1987.
.   tlarvin  Kohl,   dril]k,   j{usseJJ   and  j{ationaJ   Love.   RSN64-t].
.   Robert  J.   Sternberg,   £i*ing  vs.   loving.   Psyc:hoJogic.aJ  BUJJecln  102:3   (1987),   331-345.

O['FICERS   OF   THE   BE:RTRAND   RUSSEu  ScOIETY,    INC.

(3)       L`halrman,     llarvin  Kohl;      President,     rlic:hael  Rockier;   vice  President,   John  I.enz;   1'reasurer,   lJennis  J.   Uarlancl;
Secretary,   Don  Jackanicz;   Vice  President/Informatlon,   Lee  Eisler.

•Russell  Society  Net/s a  quarterly.   i,ee  Elsler,  Editor,
Marvln  Kohl,   Co-Editor,   715  llaytum  Hall,   SUNY  at  rredonla,   Fredonia,   NY   14063

Russell  Society  I.ibrary:   Tom  St.anley,   Librarian,   Box  434.   Wilder,   VT  ®5®88

1664  Pleasant  View  Road,   Coopersburg,   PA 1803b
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(4)           From   I  BeJiet/e,      Clitton  Fadiman,   ed.,   Ny:Slmon  6t  Schuster,1939,   pp.   4®9-412,   with   thanks   to  Toll  S'l'ANLEY:

Bertrand  Russell

NOTHINc  that has happened  in  the world since  the first ap-

pearance of £I.tw.ng PAI./o5oph!.cj has caused me to alter any
of my beliefs,  but some events have  led  to a  change  of em-
phasis.  In  ordinary  life  i`.e  do  not  have  to  proclaim  vigor-
ously that two and  two are four,  because we do not find  it

questioned;   but  if  important  govemmcnts  put  people  to
death  for asserting  it,  `ve  might have  to devote  time  to  the
multiplication  table  which  otherwise  might  be  better  em-

ployed.  So  it  is  at  the  present  time.  It  had  seemed,  to  my
generation,  that  certain  principles  were  definitely accepted
in  polities,  e.g.,  that  Jews  and  Christians  should  have  the
same social and political rights; that a man should not be de-

prived  of life  or  liberty  except  by  due  process  of law;  and
that there should  be  freedom of opinion  except  in so far as
some  interference might be necessary in time of actual `var.

These  principles.  in  whole  or part,  are  now rejected  by
the   governments   o£   Germany,   Italy,   Russia,   India,   and

Japan, not  to mention  many smaller countries. Those who
disapprove of their rejection  in one case very often approve
o[ i[ in another. Communists are shocked by the  tyranny in
Fascist countries,  but think it quite right that Stalin should
bc ,iblc  to execute his colleag``es whcne`Jer the  humor scizcs
him.   Fascists   are   horrified   by   the   sufferings   of   Russian
kulaks,  but  think  that  Jews  deserve  no  mercy.  The  world

grows  more  and  more  fierce,  and  fewer  and  fewer  people
object to atrocities committed  by their o`vn  party.

In  these  circumstances,  those  of  us  who  still  believe  in
tolerance  and  democracy  are  told  that  we  are  condemning
ourselves  to  futility,  since  victory  must  go  cithcr  to  the

Fascists  or  to  the  Communists.  I   think  this  point  of  view

quite unhistorical, but in any case I could not accept it.
To  begin  with  the  historical  argument.  For  a  time,  the

Western ``'orld was divided between the followers of Luther
and  the  followers  of  Loyola;  all  governments  were  on  one
side or the other, fierce wars were fought, and the few who,
like  Erasmus,  remained  neutral  might  have  been  thought
negligible.   But  after  about  a  hundred  years  of  slaughter
wi|hout victory to either side,  people got tired of the whole
business and just stopped.  To  us,  in retrospect,  there seems
very  little  to  choose  between   persecuting  Protestants  and

persecu[lng  Catholics:  we  should  divide  the  world  o£.the
seventeenth  century  into  fanatics  and  sensible  people,  put-
ting  the  opposing  fanaticisms  together  as analogous  follies.
So, in retrospect, will Communism and Fascism appear. The
ultimate  victory  is  never  to  the  famtic,  because  he  tries  to
keep  men's  emotions  in  a  state  of  tension  which  the  great
maioritv, in  the long run,  find unbearable. The eighteenth
century-the age of reason-was a  period of relaxation after

the cxcitcmcnts of the `vars of religion. So, I doubt not,  the
modcm wars of ideologies will be succeeded by another age
of reason, in whicp, once more. people will not bc willing to

pcrsccute  in   the  name  of  beliefs  for  which   thcrc   is  no
cvidcnce.

Fascism and Communism, when analyzed psychologically,
ire seen to be extraordinarily similar. They are both creeds
by which ambitious  politicians  seek  to concentrate  in  their
own  persons  the  power  that  has  hitherto  been  divided  be-
twccn  politicians and  capitalists.  Of course  they  have  their
differing  ideologies.   But  an  ideology  is  merely  the  politi-
cian.s  weapon;  it  is  to  him  what  the  rifle  is  to  the  soldier.
This  is  still  true,  psychologically,  even  if  the  politician  is
taken   in   by   his  own   eloqucncc.   The   techniqtic   of   l]oth

Par[ics   is   the  same:   first,   to  persuade  a   minority   by  an

ideology which appeals to hate;  then, by some trick, to con-
fine military power to this minority; and finally, to establish
a  tyranny.  The mc[hod, so far as  [hc modem  world  is con-
cerncd,  was  invented  by Cromwcll.

The  defects  of the  method  are  obvious.  Since  it  appeals
to  hate,  it  involves,  intcrnally,  cruelty  and  suppression  of
every kind of freedom, and externally,  a vehement reactio[]
of  rear  and  preparation  for  `var.  Owing  to  its  revivalist.s
technique.  its success,  like that of analogous religious  mo`'c-
ments  in  the past, cannot be more  than  temporary;  before
long,  enthusiasm gives  place to corruption,  and zeal  degen-
Crates  into  the activities of spies  and  informers.  The  ruler,
terrified of assassination and palace  revolutions,  is  lhc  pris-
oner of his own secret service; everyone else comes to know
that the road to success is [o denounce relations and friends
for imaginary conspiracies. There is nothing new about all
this;  it may be studied  in  the pages of Tacitus as well as  in
recent accounts of Russia.

1[ is a great misfortune that so many radicals should have

pcrsuadcd themselves that the millennium  is to  be reached
along such a  road, and should have closed  their eyes  to  the
similarity of different brands of totalitarian states. The lnen-
tality produced by the Great War has encouraged an exces-
sive belief in what can be achieved by violence, without the
concurrence of the populations concerned;  and at the same
time  impoverishment  has  stimulated  the  desire  to  find  an
enemy  to whom  misfortunes  may  be  attributed.  The  cure
for  the  crisis  due  to  the  Great  War  is  thought  to  be  a still

greater ``'ar;  all  the disillusionments of idealists at Versailles
and  .ifter are  forgotten.  In  this  there  is  no  \\.i,sdom.11  is  not

by `'iolencc and cruelty and despotism  that  the  happiness of
mankind is to be secured.  In  igi4 the ``'orld  started along a
``Tong road,  which  it  is still  tra`Jersing,  faster and  faster  the
longer the end of the journey remains out  of sight.  Perhaps

the blind  alley will  have  to bc  followed  to  th.c  very cnd, a`s
in the wars of religion, bcforc men discover that il leads no.
where.  But  in  the  meantime  those  who  retain  the  use  of
reason  should  not  encourage  the  frantic  stampede  toward
disaster.
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15)      Why  should  we  bother  thinking  about  world  govemment`.'

1t  may  be  thought  needJ.essly  Utopian  to  consider  `Jorld  governlllent,   since   it  remains  totally  impossible  so  long
as  the  East-West  t,ension  continues.     1t  is,     however,   an  urgent  Problem,   since,   unless  it.  is  solved  witl`ln  t.he
next  ger`eration,     it  is  unlikely  that  the  human  race  wiJ.1  survive.   A  statement  ot  this  sort  is  found  annoying,
because    people    do  not,  like  changing  t.heir  mental  habits,     and  hating  certain    foreign  nations  is  one  ot     t.he
most  deeply  lngrained  ot  these  habits.

It  does  not,   of  course,   present  itself  in  this  way  to  their  minds.   What  presents  itself  consciously    is  a
quick  conviction     that  any  unusual  thought  is  absurd.   'rhe  conviction  is  so  quick  and  I irTii  that  they  never  look
to  see  whether  it  has  a  rational  basis.   I  think,   however,   that  anytrody  who  can  resist  this  unreasoning  impillse
must  perceive  t.nat,  the  survival  ot  the  huri`an  race  depends  upon  t.he  abolition  ot  war,     and  that  war  can  only  be
abolished  by  the  establishment  of  a  world  government.      (fact  a/]d  f]ccion  1961    Simon  &  Schuster  pp.   99-leo)

What  powers  would  a  world  government  need?

Primarily  those   involving  peace  and  war.   It  would  need  a  monopoly  ot  all  the  il`ore  important  weapons  o£  `Jar.   It
+Jould    need    the  right  to  revise  treaties  between  nations,     and  to  refuse  to  recognize  any  treat,y  to  which    it
would  not  give  assent.     It  would  need  a  I irm  determinatlon  to  make  war  upon  any  nation  which  rebelled    against
its  aut.horit.y  or  conliiit.ted  a  hostile  aggression  against.  any  ot.her  nation.

Put  lt  wou+d  not  r!e.ed  to  control  nations  as  regards  their  internal  ec:onomic  development,   as  regards  their
?9¥C€Flon   .?I .their  religious  Institutions,     or  any  of  the  lnatters  tJiat  could  rightly  ie  regarded  als  Internal.(Italics  added. )

What,     in  fact,   it  should  take  away  i ron  a  nation  is  what  has  long  ago  been  taken  away  f ron  an  individual
--  namely,     the    right  to  kill.     Individual  citizens,    unless  they  are  gangsters,       do  not  teel  their    liberty
unduly  haLmpered  by  the   fact  that  t.hey  cannot  shoot  their  neight}or  whenever  he  plays  the  piano  too  loudly.

Individual       nations    ought    to    learn    that    a    similar    limitation    upon    their    liberty      is      ec|ually
unob]ectlonable.     They    ought    to    be  colitent  viith  liberty  to  control  their  own  affairs,     and  not    demand    the
opporunlty    to     shoot.     Ioreigners    whenever  the  whim  takes  them.     It  is  this    opportunity    ot    which    a    `/orlrJ
government  `/ould  have  to  deprive  them.     But  it  need  not  deprive  them  of  any  liberty  that  a  decent  person  cctuld
desire.      (fact  ar]d  j'Ic.tion     1961     Simon  6i  Schuster     pp.leo-1®1)

What  are  the  prospects  tor  (iorld  goverrment  in  the  near  tuture`.'

Attempts     t.o     form  ne`7  groiips   by  purely  voluntary  c;o-operation   usually   tall,     because   t.riatever     governiTier`t     is
constituted  for  sllch  groilps  does  not  command  traditional  respect,   and  is  not  likely  to  be  allo`Jed  enough  pot/er
t,o  enforce   respect..

The  most  Important  application  ot  this  principle  in  the  present,  day  is  to  v/orld  governmer`t.
I:`or     the  prevent,Ion  ot  war,     t,he  existence  ot  a  single  Government  tor  the  whoJ.e  planet,  is     Indispensable.

But     a     federal  Government  formed  by  mutual  agreement,     as   the  League  o£  Nations  and  the  United     Nations     `Jere
iorTned,     is  sure  to  be  `Jeak,     because  the  constituent  nations  will   feel  as  the  barons  felt  in  the  lliddle  Ages,
that  anarchy  is  better  than  loss  of  independence.

And     ]llst     as     the  substitiltion  of  orderly  government  for  ar`archy  in  the  !liddle  Ages     depended    upon     the
victory  ot  the  royal  power,     so  the  substitution  ot  order  tor  anarchy  ln  int,e][national  relations,     if  it  comes
about,     will  come  about  through  the  superior  power  of  some  one  nation  or  group  ot  nations.   And  only  alter  siicn
a     single    Government  has  been  constituted  will   it  be  possible  tor  the  evolution  t,owards  a  democratic  torii`    ot
international  government  to  begin.

This  view,   which  I  have  held   for  the   last  thirty  years,   encounters  vehement  opposition  from  all  people  ot
liberal  outlook,     and  also  from  all  natictnalists  ot  whatever  nation.     I  agree,   of  course,   that  it  `Jould  be  tar
better  to  have  an  international  Government.  constituted  by  agreement,   but  I  am  quite  convinced  that  the  love  o[
national   Independence   is   too  strong   for  Such  a  Government  to  have  effective  power.

When     a     single  Government  for  the  world,     embodying  t.he  milit,any  supremacy  ot   some  nation     or     group     ot
nat.ions,     has     been  in  po`ter  for  a  century  or  so,        it  will  begin  to  command  t.hat  degree  ot   respect  that    `Jlll
make     it  possible  to  base  its  power  iipon  law  and  sentiment  rather  than  on  force,     and  when  that    happens,     the
internat,ional  Government.  can  become   democrat.ic.

I    do    not     say  t,hat  this  is  a  pleasant  prospect;     `Jhat  I  do  say  is  that  men`s  anarchic   Impulses     ai-e     so
strctng  as  to  be   lnc.apable  ot  yielding  in  t.he  first  place  to  anyt,hing  but.  superior  force.   This  `iouJ.d  not  be   t.he
case  if  men  `/ere  more  rational,   or  less  f illed  `./ith  hatred  and  fear.

Bllt    so     long     as  the  present,  t.ype  of  nat.ional  sentiment  persists,     any  attempt    tc>    est,ablish    a    I-eally
vigorous   international  Government  would  be  countered  by  an  irresistible  propaganda:      ..`./ould  you   ratheL-   live   as
slaves  tl`an  die   as   free  men?"   the  champions  ot. national   independence  `.Jould  ask.   In  every  ncition  in  \Jhlch  there
was     a    good  hope  `of  not  dying,     but  living,     as     free  men,     this  rhetorical  question  would    be  ans`Jered  by     a
general  shout  ln  tavor  of  dying  tor  freedom.

i  do  not  say  that  there  is  no  hope  of  a  better  method  of  ending  the  international  anarchy;     what  I  do  say
is  that  there   ls  no  hope  ot  this  unless  and  until   individuals  are  much  changed  from  `ihat  they  are  no`J.   It  \Jlll
be    necessary  that  Individuals  shall  have  less  feeling  ot  hostility  and  fear  tc)`/ards  other    individuals,     more
hope  ol   security  as   regards  their  o`m  lives,     and  a  far  more  vivid  realization  t.hat,   in  the  `torld  `Jhic.h  mc`dei-i`
technique     has     created,     the  need  ot  world-`/ide  co-operation  is  absolute,     it  mankind  is  to     survive.     L`an    ,_i
leopard  change  his  spots?   I  believe  that,  he  can,   but.  it  not,   terrible  calamities  must  befall  liim.

(IvewHopes  for  a   Ct}anglng  J/orJd     1951        Simon  &  Schuster        pp.72-73)
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BR's     views    on    nuclear  war  --which  assume  that  nuclear  war    would  dest.roy  all  lite  on     earth    --are     being
called   "extreme"   by  some.   WilJ.lam  C.   Gay's  paper   rt]e  f]usseJJ  ffooJf  Oebaces  of  J958:   Argunencs  from  the  fjfcretnes
on    IVucJear    Jyar  a/]d   EJ]e  Sov]ec  union  was  presenced  at  t,he  October   1989  meet,ing  ot   Concerned  PJ]iJosopAers     toi-
Peace.   In  it  Gay  says:

1  will  focus  on  Russell's  tendency  to  argue   from  the  extreme         premise  that  nuclear  war  cctuld    destroy  all
life     and     on    Hook's  tendency  to  argiie   trom  the  other  ext,reme    premise     t.hat    comimunism  coiild    destroy  all
freedom.

Is  BR's  view  "extreme"?  No  one  can  l{now  for  certain  whether  a  nuclear  war    trould  extinguish  all  life  on  earth.
Maybe     it    roilld,     maybe  it  wouldn't.     1t  you  assuliie  that  life  would  survive  a  nuclear  war  --then  if    nuclear
war    occurs,     and      it    turns  out  you  were  mistaken,     r`othing  alive  would  be  left.     But  if  you  malte  the    other
assumption,     that    life  would    Eg±  survive  a  nuclear  war,     t.hen  you  become  aware  of  the  crucial  importance    ot
preventing  ``iar. . .and  it  you  succeed,   life  can  cont.inue.

It  is  therefore  prudent  to  assuli`e  the  worst.   BR,   in  assuming  the  worst,   is  in  fact  acting  prudently.

Add    t.o    this  BR's  feeling  that  nuclear  war  was  inevitable.     As  a  student,  of  history,     BR    believed    t,hat,    any
horrible    act    that  could  occur,     sooner  or  later  would  occur.     No  atrocity  has  ever  failed  to  occur  when    the
means  of  performing  lt  were  available.     [lan's  inhumanity  to  man  has  always  been  limited  by  his    means.     Hitler
killed    millions    of    Jews  and  others;     he  had  the  means  of  doing  so.     He  would  surely    have    killed    all     t.he
inhabitants  of  Churchill's  England  --the  only  count.ry  ttiat  st,ood  up  to  Hitler  at  the  tiil`e,   and  fought  him    --
1£  he   had  had  the  meaLns. . .if  he  had  had  A-Bombs.

At  present„     thousands  of  niiclear  missiles  are  aimed  at  t.he  adversary  from  bot.h  sides  of  the  Iron  Curtain.   The
means  of   fighting  a  nuclear  war  clearly  exist.ed  in  BR's  day   (and  still  exist  today).

An   intervl.ewer  told  BR  that  some   thought  he  was  being   "tanatlcal"   in  his  views  about  the   likellhood  of   nuclear
war.   BR's  response    was:   ''It  is  hard  not  to  be   fanatical.   The  issue  ls  so  large."

[Can  someone   supply  the  quotation   (and  source)   in  which  BR  says  that  any  folly  that  could  occur    `rould     or..cur:
Ditto,   BR's  response  to  the  interviewer.   The  Gay  paper  ls  in  the  RS  Library. I

BR   APPRECIA'J'EL)

This   is  Albert  Einstein  s  personal     copy
ot      Jmy     I     Aj]i     JVo[     A     L`'hris[Ian.      Note   ----- >
his  signature  in  t,he  upper  right  corner.
Thank   you,   AL  SECKEL.

(b)
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BR    IN'l'L`RVIEWED

t'ebruary   i.'.t,`

±pe   +nterv1:T,    _?`:e_  IC  ~o"  (J/£2/55).      t'ron   ti'ee  JC  I/okr,   llurrow  and  t'riendly,   ed8.      NYi   simon  dr  Schuster,    ig55.
Thanlc   you,   'roll   S'rALNLEY.

}f L'rtRo\\':   Loi.(I  lil.I.lI.:n)tl  Riis.sell  is  ti  sc.ieiit;st.  .1  I)hilostii)Iier.  nli{l

nn  author.  lie  ``.ol`  (Iic  i\'obcl  I)rizc  for  ]itet.atiirc  :`t  tlii`  ;!ge  of

se\'enty-llIIlc.   IIi`   is   I`ti\`'   eii;.hl}]-tllrce.   lie   li\'es   t`1   41    Q`iet!iis

Road,   l`iclll``uil{I,  Slii.ri`}',  :`n(I   it   \`.!`s   liere   tl`.it   IIo\`.:`I.{l   Siiiilll

i'1lel.\.ie\\.etl  l\ill\.

s`IITH:    \\.t.ll,   L(il.{l   lt`issi'll,   ``.c'\.e  becii   tiilkiiig   :`   gi.c:`t   tli.:il   :`lttt`il

.Imei.ici`'s   I:iults.   .\i.e  there  all}'   Bi.itish   faults  th.it   in:`kc-tl`i`t

inake  rel.itioi`s  tlif7iciill?

LoiiD  RL'SSELL:    I   tliii`k   tlic  BI.itisli  ha`.e  `.cry  gI..i`.e  f.``ilts.   I   {lon't

tl`ink  the}''re  I)olilic:il.  I  tl`ink   tl)ey  ai.e  inot.e  soci!`].  I  "u  t.oi`-

st.ii`tl}. I.e.ill}. shocke(I  I)}' the impolite things th.it Englisl`  I)Col)le,

in  I.ilk,  \\ill  s:``\'. :il)t)ut  :`Iitl  to .\I`ieric.ins-ll`iiigs  th.it  I.c;Ill.\.  ]i`:Ike

me  l)lusl`,  l)ec':``ise  tlle.`.  .ire  so  unjust.  Aild  I  tl`iiik  tlii..`.  o`igl`t

to  leLii.ii  t]ie  oi.(lilt;u..`' co`Ii.(esies of life in  dealing  u'itl`  .\nii'ricai`s,

\`.hich   tl`c.`.   tloli`t   sci.ii`   to   l`n\.e   .it   pi.esei`t,   .it`d   I   tliii`k   tl`.it's

been  a  `.ei.}'  gi.e:it  soiii`ce  of  ti.ouble-`'ei.y  great.

s`IITH:   \\'ell,  Lol.d  Russell,  tl`ere  seen`s  to  ha`.e  been  nn   imusu`1l

nmoimt  of  fi.iction  bct``'een  Americ.1  ,ind  Gre.it  Brit.Tin  just  in

tlie  I){`st  }.e:`i..  \\.li;`t  {lo  .\.o`i  reel  is  \`.rong?

LORD  Ri.sst:I.L:   \\.all,  tl`i.  fim(I:`n`ent{il  cn`ise  of  tl`e  fi.iction  bet``.ecu

Engl:`i`{l   :`li{l   .-\ll`i`I.ic:i   is  :I   (lifferencc  o(   \'iewi  ;`s   to   I)ulic.\',  esi)e-

ci,illy,  I  think,  in  the  East.  Tlle  Englisli  li.`ve  a  more cautious
ni)proach to Enstern questions, ``.e lI`inL.. Ill.in you seem to liave.
\\'c're  more  ofrnid  of  war  ,1n(I  less  iicrsiiaded  of  the  justice  of

certain c,iiise§ which .ippear just to Amcric.1. I notice thnl Attlee
s,lid quite em|)hntic.{`lly nn(I witlio`It rcsci.`.ntion tht`t the Chinese

Communist  government  ought  to  h.i`.a  Formost`.  I  think  t.h.`t
is  a  view  ``'hich  is  `'ery  gener.`1  in  F,ngl.ind  .ind  hardly  anybody
liolds  it  in  Amel.ic.i.  It's  {`  `.er.\'  grc.it  (liffcrcnce,  .ind  of  course,

tl`ere goes  ``'ith  thcit  {inothcr  difference  ``.l`ich  i§:   most  English

people  \`'ho  know  nnything  nbout  Ch{m  consider  that  Chiang
I{.ii-sliek  is  a  ruffi,in,  n  totnlit.iri.`n,  .`  bad  man  ,iltogether,  and
i`ot  the  sort  of  in.1n  tli,it  one  ``',ints  to  s`ip|)ort.  And  ,1lso  they

think  th.`t  Americ.ins  .irc  q`litc   ii`ist.ikcn  in  supposing  tli.it  il
Cliiang   K.`i-shek,   ``.itli   the   help  o{   Anicrica,   ``'ere   to   in`'.`de

China,  large  p{irts  of  the  Chincsc  I)opulation  ``'ould  come  o`'cr

to  support  him.  Bee.iuse  the}'  ren`ember  that  Cliiang  K.ii-shek
\`'<is beaten because his troops deserted  to the Communists. Th,it
``'as  before  the  Communists  had  po``'cr  to  make  them  do  so.

SMITII:  Well, what about  America's goner,il  flttitude to``.ard  \`.orld
.1ff.1irs?  Could  you   in.ike  an.v   s`iggcstion   .is  to  llo``.   ``.e   migl`t

develop our ,`ttitudc?
LonD nussELI.:  Well, in Europe, I don`l think I htive miich cr;ticism

;     of the American attitude. I think. ns I.ir <is European  affairs go,'     I am pretty much in agreement ``'ith it.  It's-it's almost entirely

as regards Asifl that I don't agrcc. r\:ot tlicit I ljkc the Comm`inist
rcgi]`Les.  I  (]on't.  I  (lou.t  like  ll`em  .it  .`11.  Bi`l  I  (lou.t   think   ills

the  duty  of  tile  \\'est  to  go  crusading  against  any  regime  it
doesn't happen to like. That's altogether too serious. I thinl(, of
course, in your interml, national affairs, the  will of the country
rs supreme, and if the country  waLnts something, that happens,
and  you  get  the  habit  of  thinking  the  will  of  the  country  is
supreme. Now, in intemational affairs, that is not so.  You meet
the will of other countries  and  there has  to  be give  and  take.
and  you  haven't  the. habit  of  give  and  tcke  in  politics  in  the
same way, I think, that you  would have after  long experience.
You don't-you  feel as though you arc giving away  a principle
when  you  concede  things  to  the  other  party;  whereas  it's  in
the very essence of negotiation.

SMITH:   Can  you  suggest  any  practical  steps  `ve  might  take  to
Improve   relations   and   to   strengthen   the   Western   Alliance
morally?

roRD RussEI.I:  I think that one of the things I should most wish to
see is that there should  be no more of this purging of libraries
and purging ot professors, and no longer the attempt to impose
upon the public, by  authority and inisinformation, a  false  view
about  a  great  many  important  world  problems;   and  that  il
should  no  longer  be  thought  that  a  man  who  brings  for``'ard
some fact that tlle authorities  would  like to have  kept  dark  is
necessarily  disloyal.  I  think  that is  one  of  the  main  sources  of

trouble.  Undoubtedly,  the harshness in America  toward  people
who are thought to be Communist sympathizers is a thing which
has shocked English opinion-and, I expect, continental opinion
too. The kind of thing tbat bus been assacinted witb Mccarthy-
but it isn't by any means confined to him. I think what has de-
fcated Mccarthy is  the fact that other people  have  taken  up
his policy, and so I don't see that, from a public point of view,
there's very much gained.

SMITH:   Yes.

LORD nussELL:  I don.t think it's very inuch better. No\v, this habit
of  investigating  anybody  `vho  works  for  government-so  mi-
mutely-makes scientists shy off  from  government  work,  and  is
almost certain to bc a very great impediment to atomic research
in America, and  actually  to  make the  whole business  of atomic
`veapons not meal.ly so effective as it would  be if there  ``'as  less.

sMITl]:  Do you draw any hope from such  things as  the Supreme
Court  decision  against  segregation  in  American  schools.?

LORD RussELL:   Yes.  I  think  that's  a very  good  thing  incleed.  And

I should like to Say here, generally, th,`t I find no criticism what-
ever o( the  federal I.udici.iry  in  Americ.1,  which  I  think  is  `.eTy

good indeed. Its decisions seem to be sound nnd liberal and wise.
SMITII:  Well. which do you think is the gre.`ter menace in the world

today,  Lord  Russell:   Communism,  or  the  problems  that  arise
due to the awakening of what ,`re called  the backward  peoples
in  Asia  and  Africa?
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I,ORD RusSELL:  Well, they Are virtually the same problem  because
-theutertainly  the  a`vakening  of  Asia's  a  thing  going  like  a

prairie fire. The Communists have made themselves the protag-
onistsofthe-thepeopleofAsia,andtheywillbetheprotagonists
of the people in Africa as soon4s there is much doing there. and
that is a very grave danger. But at t.he same tine, I think that
`ve, th.e Western nations, are very much to blame for not having
done the  things  which  ought  to have been  done-such  as  land
reform, for instance, which ought  to htive  been  done  long ago,
and which we've left for the  Communists to do.

sMITIl:  Wc]l, do you feel then th,it we have a good ch.`nce of le,id-
ing the Western Alliance along constructive paths.?

I,oRDRussELL:Well,nobodyelschas-th.`t'squitecertain.Imean-

[LORo nu§sEI,I LAUcHs] it's got  to be you or nobody.
SMITH:  I think a great many Americans  doubt  the validity  of a

policy  of peaceful  coexistence  with  the  Russians.  Do  you  feel
that it is possible?

(8)
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roRD RUSsELL:  I think there are only two possibilities:  coexistence
and coendnction. If you're not going to find a way of coexisting,
the human  race  will  cease  to  exist.  That's  in  view  of modern
armaments. And I think we've got to coexist. I think the Rus-
sians have got to realize that, and we have got to realize it. I am
perfectly  aware  that  we  shan.I  get  the  Russians  to  realize  it
unless  we  have  very  powerful  armaments.  Wc  must  have  s`if-
ficiently powerful armaments to m<ike the  Russians think a ``.{ir
is  not  worth  while.  That,  I  thinli-,  is  obvious.  I  am  not  .it  .ill
inclined  to  urge  disarmament  at  the  present  time-Dot  at  all.
But I do think we have got to realize, ourselves, and we have got
to get the Russians to realize, that if there is a war, neither side
will get angr S.ng!c thi.ng that ..t tcants.  Nothing. The Russians
won't get world empire. We shan't get security. What you would
get  is musses of corpses and  an  extinction  of  the  human  r,lee.
And that's not what anybody wants-so th,`t we've got to ]c,im
to coexist  somehow.

BR's   BIRTiroAy

Wronq  dat.e.   Bk   s  blrtliday   ls  llay   lt3th,      not  Hay   17th  as  `Je  wrongly  reported   (RSN64-3).   Our   ino`tledgeable
colleagues,   Archivist  KIN  t3IACKWEu  and  1,1.I)rarlan  Ton  S'rAlluY,   noted  the  error.   Ken  sent  this  contiming
evidence :
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How   sl`oulrJ   w   Lake   notii`e   ot   bk   s   t3irthclay:      l`litl`   tirecrackers/   Roman  candles.J   L)ancing   in   the     streets.I     ljlNL)A
EGENDukt`   otters   this   sllggest.Ion:

Un  bk  s  blrtnclay,   memtiers   in  areas  where  thepe  are  n`ore   than   ]usC  a  couple  ot  members  should  arrange   to  meet
tor  dlnner  at  an  agreed-on   restaurant.     'I'hey  can  arrange  ahead  ot  time  to  l`ave  a  cake  `tit.h  candles  c.ome   lroiii
the     kitchen  at  dessert-time.     All  can  raise  their  glasses  in  a  toast  to  the  memory  ot  the  man  who  sald,+.'rhe
good     11[e   is   one   Inspired  by   love   and  guided  by  knowledge..'   Someone  may  be   given   the  honor  ot     blo`Jlnq     out
the  Calldles...or  au  can   Join       together  in  one  great  super-putt.     How  many  candles  on  the  cake!'     llany  smau
ones        torming   t.he   let.t.ers   8  t{'.J     As   you  ``Jish.

Thanks,   I,inda!

Those     ot   you  `who  attend  llay   lath  Bk  Birthday    Dinners,     please   let  us  know  about  it.      (Ne`7sletter  adclress     on
Page   1,   bottom.  )
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The key is movcmcnt that is play.

What  `ire  do  with  our  bodies  and
minds must bc an end in itself as wcu
as a means to an cnd Man is an anj-
mal. as Russell states. Afu is a chdd,
too. wh6sc happiness depends more
on that psychology than ve think

O`ir rtccds ae complex. Our goals
come from our highest yearnings, but
wc  must  recognize our animal  in-
stincts and oLlr childhood impulses.
Intcgrating animal. child. and adult is
a rormidiblc task. Yet oLir happiness
dcpcnds upon il

What marks happy people. accord-
ing to Russell. ac t`ro qLLalties: a sta-
blc rramc`rork built around a central
p`lrposc. and phy. Our leisure should
include physical  play of some sort.
This need not bc sport, althouch that
is the best `iray to guaran(ee play. The
game. the contcs| lhc race, the com-
pc`i(ion, aft riot essential. Who( is re-
quired is the spontancous expi€ssion
of the sclfas body.

Achieving happiness is a large proj-
ect. but Russcu`s suggestion makes for
agoodstart.bkcEmcrson.andSpen-
ccr bcforc him, hc is sapring that if you
wish lo be a success in this life, you
mustrustbcagoodanimaJ.

Wc  can  bc  good  animals  througli
excrdscthatistcdiousandTcpetitious.
Th bcttcr uny is through play, whieh
i§ exercise done without rcalizing it.
The secret of the successful 6-mile
valkisIcaving`rorl.family,cares,and
respensibhiticsbchind,andenteringa
vrorfdthatisstrangcly,yctsatisfyingly,
auyou-1"
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BR   QUOTED

From   1'he  Physician  alia  Sports  IIedicine  \]anuary  88).

George Sheehan, MD

PursuingHappiness

Mthanhclikes to thnk" HealriTcomes

rirst. Of course, wc look to a funda.
mental state frcc of discasc-r, at the
least. free of disease the( limi(§ our
dalyactivitics.

Happiness,    however,    connotes
more than this neutral stanis. Russell
thought that the trained body was im-
portanl "Unhappy businessmen," Ilc
stated. ..would increase (heir happi-
ness more by walking 6 miles cvcry
daythanbyaliyconccivablcchangein
philosophy."

Walking6futsadayisquitcLikely
to change one's philosophy as well.
Thousands of valkers-and runners,
swimmers` and cyclists-win attest to
a new scnsc of lire's meaning arrived
a( during their plrysical activity.  The
mind.aswcUasthebody,isinmotionL

RusselJthoughtitvasimpossibleto
bc happy without physical ac.tivity, as
well as mental.  But such activity, hc
suggested. should be agreeable. It also
should be directed to a desired end,
and not bc contrary to our impulses.
"Adog`mupursuerabtiitstothcpoint

of complete exhaustion and bc happy
thewholctine.Bu(ifyoupu(adogon
a treadmill, it \rotild no( be happy bc.
cause it is not erigaged in a rLatural ac-
uvity."

I am an obscrvcr of happy dogs.
Daily. I see numbers Of them vallcing
with their owners on the board`raJk
and grass in front Of our beach house.
They are a curious loL constantly in
motion   and  exploring   (hc   wond
around them. At times they engage in
I)lay,chasingthrowmsticksorpusuing
frisbccs. One characteristic is immc-
diately evident: Dogs ae `rcry Scrious
when having furl. They imay `rag their
tails. but they ac totally conocntmed
on what is about to happcm.

Play isjusl as ifT]porlam (o us as it is
to dogs. Some (hings `irc do with oiir
bodicsshouJdbedoncmcrclybecausc
they arc fun-not bccausc they serve
some serious purpose. Ir`ve arc not
performing some activity that is cn-
joyablc on its orrn accoun| ve should
lcokforsomethngthatis.Wcmaynol
find an activity as natural  lo us as
hunting is lo a dog, but ve can come
quitcclosc.

-When things arc bad.-obscrvcd
Russeu, "what a person needs is no( a
new/ philosophy, but a new/ rcgimen-
a diffcrcnt diet. or more cxcfcisc. or
whatnot"Thatadviccsccmssinplis-
tic` bu( it `rorkcd for mc I tock to the
roadsinmy45thycarandchorcdupa
Lifcthatwascomingaparl

Rcgjmen  was also (hc key to (he
Grceks'pursuiiofhappiness.Thcybc.
Licvedtliatsclf-maseeryincludedfTiasr
tery  of the  body.  Their  education
deated the body as equal to the mind
and spiri(. The ancien( Greeks spent
timc cvcry day in the gymrLasium and
palacstra engaged in athletic activity.

an is an animal.-urrotc
Ber(rand  Russell, "and
his happiness depends
on his physiology mofc

ELF€¥#n,sacarapsth-

E`ebruary   l!t..J

QUESTION,

David  [1eltz  asks  whether  anyone  recognizes  t.ne   tollowlng  quot.ation. . .and   lt  So,   ls   lt  col-rec:t,:

The  question  is  not  whether  you  believe  God  exists,   but  whether,   if    lie  does,   He  is  anyone  you  would  want
to  be  associated  with.

David  adds:      "I   thought  H.   L.   Ilenken     said     it,     but  i  cannot  £1nd  a  reference.   Any  help  would  be  appreciated.
Thanks '`

Please  send  responses  to  the  newslet.ter,   address  on  Page   1,   bottom.
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AssEssiiENTs   Or   BR

(11)               From      ]'Jle   Z'imes   or   jndia,   New   Delhi    (2/9/7®).    Thank   you,   I+ARRY   RUJA.

THE   SCEPTICAL
CRUSADER

Rus8ell's  Acl.iei)emeut
BJ G. I- MHIT^

#:Ln8h'|°o!hJ.Vn`n'ihY|L'iioi:.'.'°'  "  `'].
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.
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From  hll  chlldhoo<l.  Ruucll  lr..

Moat  Vital
Thl.  I.  the  fTio.I  vit.I  .lcm¢nt   lo
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t'ebruary   lit.o
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EiRs   pRO]EL`'r

(12)         A  Bertrand  kussell   l'alendL3±:      Wouldn't  you   like   to   see     one`!
llere's  wliat  one  migl`t  be   like:

11   x  8.5-Inch  pages.12   pages,   one   tor  each  month,   plus
a  cover.   Pages  hinged  together,   so  that  when  the  calendar  ls
ln     use,      say,     on  a  wall,      you  would  see  two   11   x     8.5-inch
pages,   one  above  the  otlier.

The     lower     page     would  have   the  days  of  one     month     in
boxes,     as  shown  here   (greatly  reduced).   Import,ant  events  ln  ---- >
BR's    life    would  appear  in  the  boxes  on  the    proper    dates:
birt.h,     death,     marriages,     divorces,   ditto  his  children  and
wives,     honors   received   (Nobel,etc. ),   major  books  piiblished,
other  import,ant  events  in  his  life  or  in  t,he  world  (BR    sent
to  prison,   anti-nuke  marches,   start  o£  WWI   and  WWII,etc. )

The       upper     page     woiild       have     a    BR     quot.at.ion,        or
explanations  ot  the  events  ,   or  possibly  a  photo.

Probable  cost  Sb.
The     l'alendar  should  be  a   Joint.  e[£ort  ot  BRS     IIembel-s.

Let    everybody    get.    Into  the  act...and  onto    the    Calendar!
llembers  would  send  in  items  for  the  Calendar:   dates,   events,
and  c|uotat.ions,   including  sources.

LET'S  HEAR  rRol`I  YOU!   If   there   is  su££icient  interest   in  this
pro]ect,   it  you  think  you  would  buy  one   tor  S5,   let  us  kno`J,
and  we'll  go  ahead  wit.h  it.

(13)

[`ebruai-y    L]tltt

19  MAY    90

NUCIJ]AR   STRATEGY

BRS  Laureate  John  Somerville     states  the  case  against  U.S.     nuclear  strategy,
Suite   142®,      2@2  S.      State,   Chicago,   lL  6®6®5.   We  have  added  the  underlining.

!iucu=AR  DmRRBiicE  --  pi±IIasopiTr  or  a.OilclDB

By  John  Somcrvllle

Fi.om    its   bcgiming   philosophy   has   meant   the
systcmatjc     `isc    Of    reascm     to    afis`]rcr     ultimalc

frELc#T:LET+,]f##fi%ife#
human  history.  Lhc  physical  existence  Of  the  `i/hole
human  `irorld  call  be  irrcvcrsibly  lcminaled  by  one
beicr  conJlicL   fo`ight   otit  with   lhc   pTescnt  iiticlcar
weapons.    Philosophcr3.    IiLc    cvcryonc    clsc.    ac
t.I.crcfore   faced   willl   tllc   categorically   impcTadve
Laslc    Of   prcvcliting    `]/ha(    nigh(    nell    bc    called
instan(  nticlcar  omnicidc.

In  tJiis  cfTbfl  our  best  mclliod  is cducalion  Of tlic
pubiic  and  of  govcmmcn(s.   I(  is  not  ficccssary  fdr
ally     philosoplty     lo     change     its     doctrines     or
icachings.   [1  is  ricccssary  only  to  convince  people
and  go`rcmlTients  that  in  ordc.  to  go  on  living  in
a]`y  li`iman  colilmtmity  whatever,  nuclear  wcapolis
mi]st  be  outlawed.  To  use  them  in  conflict  `ro`.1d
no(  only  be  mass  s`iicidc  but  mass  murder as  `]icll-
{nforced   omnicidc.   The   racls   LhaL   nccd   to   bc
taught  ac  rclati`/ely  simple.  tliough  some  ac  no(
widely   knoum  and  others  arc  so  painful  to  adiTii(
that  ITialiy  I€ftisc  ro  bclicvc  lhcm  or  cvcfi  to  think
about  them  at all,

Wliilc    cvcryonc    hove     vl`al    hqxpened    a.
Hiroshima   and   Nagasaki   it   mtisl   bc   cmpl)asized
`J`al  tJic  il`ICIcar  wcapofis  tlscd  tllcre  `*rcre  only  llic
rirs(  cnx)c   models,   md   vc[c   used   only   by   one

iffi°±ul±toofhe:or+ife
`ire   would   never   anin   bc   fist   to   Lise   miclcar

:==n`a;th¥±:i::=n=i:i:a.=::::ii_::i:.C=``:U±9
siaLcd       in       his      z7ress       inier`/icw:       -UndcT      Tio

ill-``:-i:i;.R::::;`n::i.:i::i'alqic¥,i::F-rsi:.t¥_E::
mcaf`s   tlta(   ai.ything   considered   by   us   lo   be   an
attack  against  any  U,S.  or  N^ro  forces  by  any
cofwenLional    wcaFx)fis.    sveh    as    tanks.    may    be
answcled    by    our    nuelcar    weapons    ir.    in    our
judgement.       our      convenLionaJ       weapons       are
insumcien(     fo     mccl     i(.     The(     is.     wc     would
tiansrorTn       suirivablc      coiivcntional       war      into
unsurvivablc  omriicidal  connicl

TT`is   rirst-use polity  stance  has  boon  rna.nrained

This   charter    was--not   only    signcd    hy    us,    hut
langcly  cTcaied  by  us.

Wc   cannot   ovcr]cok   the   fas(.   I`ighly   signiricanI
Io   die   rtst   or   tJie   world,   that   both   ihe   Pcoiilc.s
Rci]utilic      or     Cliima      and      lltc      U.S.S.R.      have

#';a`wonJ],ZP+#c8,edbeben|::,oLhcur:n:`u¥,:a':nasTmthn`::
]L  is  also  a  fact,  mdeh  beitcr  blown  by  ihc  world
p`Iblk;   lhal.   by  our  owii,   ulat   lhc   Warsaw  Trcaiy
organization    has   scvcral    limcs   proFroscd    (o   the
U.S,  and   NATO   a  mutiial   Lrca(y   tJial  neither  si{lc
would  bc   rlrs(  to  use   nuelcar  t`.capons.   All   ihesc
propesals  liavc  been  rcjcctcd  by  NATO  and  by  llic
clccuLlvc     brapeh     Of    our     govcmmcrl(.     wi(I.out
vai.ing   ron   any   dcba(e   in   our   Congress   or   our
media.

At   the   same   Lime   Presid¢n(   Rcagan   rcpeatcdly
sLaied     in     public     spetchcs     licfc    and    ab"d:
"Nuelcar  war  cailnot  be  `i/on.  and  must  nevcT   bc

in   Jvew  paErioc   (Nov/Dec      1989),

fo`igh.-.   Sinec  tl)e  Ptesidcn(   is  also  Commantlcr.Iri
Cliicr   or   our   afTTied    rorees.   Rcagan's   sfatcnicrii`
may   account   roT   lhc   rac`   that   rcpeatc{l   Ttttllq   I.ilt`n

'hc     Pllhlic     A cn(lil     F("n(a(Ion     am       llr`iuii`

ow     tlthL     mtiTc ('7,'        ('(         1'1''

clirihlc   volcrs  arc   rinnlv   hil`   mlslakcnlv   itm\`ini.i.{l
Lhal   our    Policy    is    now    no-riTst-use,    iti:ii    is.    Ihnt
-`I/c   wlll   iicvcr  use   nticlcar   wcoTxms   unlcs{s   wc   Arc

attacked  with  nuelcar  `irca(roiis".   Bu(  drc   very   hc.irt
or  our   prcsell(   n`iclcar-military   itoliey   is   tri   rcmili
lhc    of)tion    Of    rlrst-Live.    in    `quic    trf    ilre    r{rel     lli:IL

noil`ing    is     mtirc    desuihilmng     thiin     lhc    cxTiliiil
lhrcat    to    bc     rir!it    Lo    use    nuclcar    `i/carroris,    iintl
nolliing    `./o`ild    bc    Triorc    confiutTicc-huiltllng    llim
mulunl  agrcemcnt  (o  han  (heir  firs(  use.

Paratloxically,       l'rcsidcn(       Rcagan       antl       kil``r

Presi(lcnl   B`isti   urgently   called   for   a   lian   on   llic
use  Of  chemical  ``/cat.ons,  spocirlcally   bccause  thc}'
arc   "loo   horrihlc".   Are   Tio.   nuclear   \ircapons   even
mioic   lioniblc?   The   polity   or   rirst.use   or  nuclear
wcaTrons   today   is   morally   indcrcnsiblc   and   leg:illy
crlminal    hccausc    it    Lrres    to   jusury    a    crimc    `o
h{hofT"y  cflorTnous  lhal  i(  could   bc  coTTimi«c.{l  onl}'
oiicc.   a   sln   so   uucrly   unspcakahie   tt`al   il    nc`'cr
cvcfi  had  a  name.  unlil  now--omnieidc.

In   vic`i/   Of  lhcsc   facts   n`iclcar  dctcrrcnee   might
acliially    ttc    tcmcd    insane    nuelcar   blackmail.    I(
was   Ibis   ltta.   led   the   head   oT   Lhc   govcmmcni   tif
India  to  Say   that  mlclcar  dctcrTcnce   is  thc   ultirn8li`
romi   Of   stale   terTwhsm.   [I   should   bc   rcjcc`ed   hy
all  peaple  and  e`/cr)r   govcmmcm  in  Lhe  world,   hy
all    philosochcrs     and    cvcry     philosophy     in     tlic
`rorld.   HLimankind   has   many   oLhcr   problcms   ulaL

phjlasophcrs  and  go`/cmmcfits  must  deal   wiit`.   But
ir  Lhc  nuclear  omnicidc  problcm  is  no(  solved   nr`L,
there  `i/ill   bc   ro  possiblli(y  of  dealing   witJ`  any  or
he others.
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I   pHiLosopHERs   f{mu]ifl3ER   slDNEy   HcroK

(14)        Paul   Kurtz,1n   f'ree   Jnquiry  (Winter     198g/9®,   pp.4®-1):

o:.i,cp;:in,::ri5.."'93:..kaEcnTv::::,I,w::
commemorate   the   passing   of   the   vctcran
secular humanist  philosopher Sidncy  Ilook.
Parlicipating   at   lhc   mccting   were   distln-

guished    lcadcrs    or   thought    and    actlon
rcprcscnting  a  wide  Tangc  of  viewpoints-
Senator    Danicl    Patrick    Moynihan:   Jean
KirkpatTick.  the  former  ambassador  to  (hc
l;nitcd   Nations:   Lane   KirkLand.   (hc   presi-
dcn` of the AFL-CIO; John Bunzcl and Miro
Todoro\.`ch   or  the   University   Centers   for
Rational    Al(ernativcs:    Leo    ChcTnc    and
Leonard  Sussman  of  Freedom  House;  Carl
Gershman   of  the   Endowment   for   Demo-
crac}'..   HcrbcTt   Hill   of  the   A.   Philip   Ran-

dolph   lnstitu(c:   Mclvin   Laskey,   the   cdi`or

of fncoun/cr magazine:  and  others.
Many  of the  spcakcrs  who  attended  arc

considered    ncoconscrva(ivcs-vet    Ilook
resislcd   that   descnption.   Hc   w;s   a   social
democrat.   he  said.   who   believed   in   a   free
soclet}.   and   the   welfare   stalc`   but   strongly

rcjcctcd  (hc  idea  (ha(  the  social  order  must

bc   based   on   religion.    He   was   well   known

for    his    polcmical    skills.    and    main(aincd

rclationships    wilh    individuals    of    diverse

political   and   tdeological   stances.    He   once

quipped  (ha(  many  of  his  friends  were  not
friends  of one another.

Sidncy   Hook  cxcrtcd   a  pou'erful   lnnu-
cnce  on   modern   thought.   Mo}'nihan.   Las-
ke`..   and   others   heralded   his   `.ital   role   in

alcrting  Western  imellcctuals  lo  (hc  dangers
a/  `[almism.  and   noted  that   Hook   lI\.cd  to

see  h`s  h€rotc efforts  \'|ndicatcd:  Even  wi(hin

the   So\'ict   Union   hc   is   now   recognized   as
one    or   (hc    vl(al    cri(ics    or   totali(arian
rcprcssion.

In  in.v  remarks at  the memorial  I  poin(ed
out    that    Hook    was   one   of   the   lcading
Amcrican  secular  humanis(  pl)i]osophers  of
the   lwenticlh   centilry.    Belief   in   God.   hc

argued.  was  a  "spccula(ivc  hypo(hcsis  of an
.`xtremely low order of probability."I  llc did
not    criticizc    religious    bclicfs`    which    are

personal.    but    he    objected    to   efforts    lo
publicly dcclarc religious doctnncs as a form
of   public   truth.   or   to   impose   them   upon
o(hers  Ln  `hc  comrTiunity.

Hook  disagreed  wilh  those  who  attcmp-
ted  to Justify democracy in terms of religion.
Hc   pointcd    out    that   from   bclicf   in   lhc
falhcrhood   of  God.   mutually   an`agonistic

polillcal  systems  may  bc drawn:  Monarchy,
oligarchy.   dictatorship.    and    so    on.    I+e

bclieved democrac}'  to  be justiriable only  by
virtuc  or its  clT`pmcal  conscqucnces.  Ihat  is.
whether   it   leads   `o   the   good   life   for   the

ordinar}'   person   and   preserves   lhc  dimcn-
sions  or  frccdom    He  likcwisc  thought  lhal

moralit.v    was    indcpcndcnt    of    rcligious

founda(Ions`    and    that    ethical   judgmcn(s
would  bc  iustificd  aulonornously  by  means
of intelligence.

[t    was    thus    a   cause    for   considcrablc
dismay   for   marl}.   at   the   Hook   memorial
when  Norman  Podhorctz,  the  editor  of the
nco-conscrvalive    C.ommonJ4r,`.   magazinc.

published  b}' the  Arncrican Jewish Commit-
(ce`  came  to the  podium  wcaring a  skullcap.
and   immcdiatcly   procecdcd   to   chain   the

Quotations from Sidney Hook
"lnsieiid   ol   1   re\.i\al   or  religiou`¢   faith

in  general.  w.e  should  work  spccirlcally

lou urd  a  re`'i\'al.  or a rieu'  birth` of raitli

in  democracy."

•`The  \ulidil}   or  dcmocrac\.  as  a  moral

Jnd   polillcal   Ideal   docs   not   rest   upon

religious  doc(rime. "

"Or  grcal  relc\'ance  to  the  concerns  of

ralional    humanisls    is    the   contcntion

ihat  w.ithoul commitmen[  to  transcend-
er"    rcllgious    bcliefs    no    programs   of
social  rcrorm  can  bc justirled  or  implc-
menled.    E`'en   sornc    nco-conservalive
thinkers  .  .  .  hold  this  `.lew ....  In  rec.nt

\ ears man}' large claims  ha`'e bccn made

I(}r religlt)us  lalth   lt  has  bccn celebrated

as  lhc  `opsoil  of  dcmocracv.  indeed  of

all   riioralily ....   I   believe   all   of  lhcsc

clalms  are  false.  The  validity  of democ-

rac.\'  as  a  moral  and  political  ideal  docs

ni.I  rcsl  ilrion  religious  dtictrine."

"The   validii}'   or   a   moral   proposition

is    independent    of    al1``    di\lne
re`'clat`on  or  an.v  other  transcendent  or
supernatural  clement."

"Humanism    (o    me    is    (he    \.icu.    (hal

morals   are    autonomous    of   rcligious
bclicf.   (hat  thc}'   arc   rc]cvant   to  truths

about  nature and  huinan  nature.  Iruths
(ha(  res(  on  scicn(iric  evidence."

"I    do    not    bclievc    (hcrc    is   empirical

cvidcncc tliat large-scale Ideas abou( the
existcncc or God.  rrcedom. and  immor-
ialil}   have  a  direcl   bearing  on   human

bcha\'ioT    and    that    the    erosion    or

traii`ceiidenlal  beliefs  ge(s  cxprcssed  in

Immoral conduct."

"I   am  willing  to  call   m~vself  an  a(hcis(

cxccp(  when   il  is  assumed   .  .   .   that  an

a(hcis(  miis(  bc  a  Communis(."

£'ebruarv    1'.tlt_t

*addl.J4,  an  ancicnt   Hebrew.  pi.aver  for  the
dead.   Those   who   understood   and   appre-
cia[cd   Sidncy   Hook`s   entirc   phllosophical

carccr  wcrc  aware  or  howl  this   nigh(   ha\c
offended him.  [rving  Kristol`  a columnis(  for
`he  Wall  Slreel  Journal a,rid  Public  lnleresl.
relalcd  his  profound  indcb(cdncss  to  Hook

but hc too adamantly rcjcctcd Hook .s secular
humanism.  Yet Sidney Hook represented the
secular  humanist  tradition  in  his  timc  as  no
one  clsc  did;  hc  was  a  fcarlcss  dercndcr  of
rrcc   inquiry,    reason.    and    (hc   cthlcs    or
democracy.

Hook confcsscd  to  mc  several  Limes  over
the  years  his  displeasure  with  the  religious

tone   that   many   nco<onscrvativc  journals
wcrc  taking.   He  deplored  the  ``ncw   failure
of ncrvc" in  an  article  published  in  Par/ijon
Rcvj.w   shortly   after   World   War   H.   and
continued  throughout  his  life  his  opposllion
to   it.   Hc   even   disagrccd   witli   his   revered
tcachcr John  Dcwcv about  whc(her  human-
ism  was  Tcligious  in  na(urc:  hc  bclicved  (hat

Dcwey  was  abusing  the  ethics  of  language
by  using  the  term  "Cjod`.  to  rcrcr  in  hum.in

Ideals.  Hook  main(aincd  on  (he c{)n(rar\r lhn(

humanism  ls  secular.

Hook   cmbarrasscd   mc   several   t!mes   ln

his la(cr years  by (clling me that Jt.hn  Dewe}

t`ad  I)asscd  the  torch  ol' rrccdom  and  r€iis(in

to him and  that  hc w.as  bequea!hing the same

rcsponsibili(}i  to   me.   When   I   remonstrated

a(   his   generous    remarks    he   said    tha(    all

around   us  conlemporar}'  soclet>.  seemed   lo

be  :lbandoning  lhc  con\iction  the(  r:`(tonal

inquiry   and   scicncc   could   be   used   for   the

bctteTmen` of humankind` and that the tdeals

of   sccular   societv   needed   `o   bc   defended

agiiimt   Its   religious  de(rae(ors.   He   though(

that   FREE   INQUIRY.   SKEPTICAL   INQUIRER.

and Promclhcus Books were beacons of light
in  an  often  irt.a(lonal  world.

Last   fall,   I   wen(   (o   New   York   City   (o

bcslow  iipon  Andrci  Sakharov-like  Hook
a   humanist    laurcatc   in   the   Academv   of
Humanism-the    lnterna(ional    Humanis`
Award    on    behalr   of   the    ln`ernational
Humanist and  Ethical  Union.  I  invited  Hook

along,  but  hc  was  (oo  ill  to  go.   He  (old  mc`

howcvcr.  to  give  Sakharov  his  regards  and

tell him how much  he appreciated his `.aliaril

dcfcnsc  of dcmoci.acv  and  humanism.  One
of  Sidncv  Hook.s  dc.rini`ions  of  humanism
sccms  (o  bcs(  sum  up  his  ideals:  "An  e(hical
humanis(  today,"  hc  said.  "is  t7nc  w`ho  relies

on the arts of intelligence to defend.  enlarge.
and  cnhancc  the  areas  of  human  freedom
in (ric world.1

Adieu`  Sidnev.  You  \``ill  hc  `i`ri.l\-iTu``ed.

We   hope   wc   will   l'ulfill   your   greuL   i`xpec-

iations  or us.

Notes

I.    Sidncy   Ht)ok.    77it'   Ow.'T/   /7Jr    B{./.7v   (\i`w

York:  Sl.   Martin`s   Press.1%11.

2.    Paul  Kurtz.  ed.`   77.c  //it;tia/ii{/   il//t.rtia/i` t.

(Londoi.:  Pcmberton  Books.197.i).  p    ``J               .
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(15)        l'orliss  Lamont.    in   free  //unc/   (Jam/Fed   199®,p.    7):

The eulog}' on Sldney Hook in  the  Sep+

tember/October    1989    Issue    of   Frcc
Mlnd  properly  praises  him  as  an  eml/

nent  Humanlst  philosopher.  However,
in noting that Professor Hook was "one
of  communism`s  fiercest   critlcs  in   the

West,"  it  did  not  add  that  he  was  5o

fierce  that  he  became  or`e  of America`s
most fanatical anti.commumsts and anti/
Soviet  polemicists.   His  speeches,  arti/
cles,  and books  helped to stimulate the

Cold  War  and  make  rational  relations
between   the   Soviet   Umon   and   the
United   States   more   difficult.   At   the
same trme` he conducted irTational feuds
against  liberals  and  radicals.  Including

Bertrand Russell. a greater philosopher
than  Hook,  and  also  myself.

Regardless  of his  basic  philo§ophy,

Hcok went far astray ln his politics and,
tounrd the end of his Ire, aligned himself
with   right+wing   forces   in   the   united

States   Although  we  were  fellow  stu.
dents  and  frlends  at  Columbia,  Hook
later  camed  on  a  bitter  feud  with  me
for   some   fifty   years,   based   primarily

upon    our    disagrecments    about    the
Soviet    Union.    At   one   point,   Hook
claimed  I  \i/as  not  a  geniline  Humanist
because  I remained sympathecic  to the
Soviet   Union   even   while   the   tyrant
S[alin remained Its bloody dlctator. Ad/
mittedly,  I  and  thousands  of other  ln/
tellectuals in Amcnca and the world at
large  made  senous  mistakes  about  the
U.S.S.R.

Ho\`'e`'er, I do not believe we should
expel   Amencan   Humanists   from  our
ranks  because  of thelr  position  on  the

t%v'eTthT;::::i:bo:[eAfi::e:::nco#::

;:rucsot:c|:rt:,::un::::1:st#uc::n¥:,
and]W::stthset:leo;;:tt|°ntfaetrpwh,`s'::3Pahn?

kind of s[orm}. fight  wlth Sidney  Hook
or  ant.bod}' else  about  the  Soviets  but
ha\ie  discussed  disagreemen[s  on  that

subject  with  many  people  ln  the  calm
and   rational   attltude   of  a   dedicated
Humanlst.  Hook camed on the bat,
tle with the publication of his auto.

[`ebruary    L9tJ(t

b]ography  Ou[  o/  Slcp  in   1987,   in
whlch  he  uses  four or five pages  to

demolish  my  character  by  telling  of
my  bad j'udgmcnt  about  fifty  }'ears

ago   in   the   late   [hirties.   Ye   gods`

Hook, should there not be a statute
of  limita[ions  on   denunciation   for

in[ellectual  errors? In  the  same  `'ol.

ume,  Hook  rcgisters  his  support  of
the  United  States`  brutal  and  evil  war
in  Vietnam.

In  conclusion,  let  me  say  that  Sid/
ney  Hook  was  a  man  ol-  varied  at[ri,
butes-a fust+rate Humanist philosopher
and teacher on the one hand and on the
other an  Intemperate  and  imtional  in+
dividual  ln  the  realm  of  polltlcs.

Let us now pilt aside the Cold War
wrangles  and  rejoice  that  Soviet  Presi~
dent   Mlkhall   Gorbachev    is    puttilig
through   reforms  in  the   Soviet   Umon
that   promote   democracy   and   is   also

offering a foreign  polic}' that  truly  alms
to establish International peace and dis.
arTr]ament.

OPINION

(16)
Archllr  SchleslncTer  Jr.   'rhls   essay  has  been  aclapt.ed   [rc)in  a  lect.ure   gl.ven  at  BrotJn  Unlversity  on   the  occasion  o[
Vartan  Gregorlan's   lnaugiirati.on  as  president.     From   tJ]e  Ivev  york  nmes,1989,   exact  date  uncertdil`.

Thcopeningofth;-AmericanMind

|r:.|ii`  (.I.`l.<rtlr.r  .itl.n`.1    rJO  ^n`rrir:in  |i;``  lt.r.n
`,',,'`.Ir'r,I   I,',-h'.,,<,'''.'',`,   <,,,{.   ^ ,,,,,. r   '\"'`'`1„,`''   i,I
hl:``<n.  ltll<rlls   :.   t.rtl.l.`    :.n(I   ;I   li;lll   ago   (fi.r   w.h;il

wn<  dmiii...I  a   "<.  '`n.I:il.ni+   I.it|.i..us.  iilrs{i`tt..  Iil,'i`

rilif`n`.tu<  J`i`(I  rr(tf:I..r`  lilml  I.I  ai.tl  nnu  .`riiinr.  (  ;..I..).
nit.I   |tm  I:.`t   i`.tt`..  u.i.   n     ln   ^1:o'vl:ill.I   .,'11   v.`:iri   ;lRll.

w.|<  (li<n`is<.`I liv  mi  I.I.|``llal.  .  oin t  :i`  :`  `'i.t|;iti.iit ii|

1hr  l-.irs(   A.r`.n<ln`rill

^rtl``Ir  `clih<ll.a.r  Jr.  is  pr`.less(tr  in  lhr  hu-
manili.s  ,|t  ll`r`  (`itv  `ll`iv.r<itv t`t  New   Y{irk

__. __ _    ---.--  __       ___
n`it   a   ipriil.'ir   ;if!..    wl`.n    il    rrt.alps   il<   ttwn

;ilis(i|iil..a.  rt`:)`+  \`.rll  `r.  `iljw i./.  lil."rtl`r.my  I(kt   1.iil
.;,`h   ,I ,..,, ",`h'.,,I,` .,,,, "  ,,,r  ,','`,,,!r '',  ^,,.t!,a,'(.p  I,I

ll.r  tl,iR Ill;iv"l  I.i  n  I.(.oW   I.I (``l(hntml  r`itr.`rt;uptl. "

llm o in ..1.iuo 9fl. |li.t\'..k(vl  tu' tlm  `oiwonw (  oiit I
I.,  i<i ,,,,, "    ,`.`,,<   v    .,„ ,,,, <,,I ,.,, ",I,",R  „""   „„  I   „
n'.',I  ',"  ,I,r  ,`,I,t„ :,I  ,' ,,-, n,,.  "'  ..,n  A,,`„ ,,,,, '`  ,,,, tt
'` ,...,,,. '`.{ ,,,, ``   l.",,< ,,,,,,, "r ,,,, r    ,ha   ,,` .,,,, „'1',:1''`''',:

rlt..ll.`..lw.E   11`.`   ".lr.¢r.   r..iliitii .... I   llir.   Il.ip.   .`t    ltm   Art
lnc ,,,,,, a  ,',  ,   ,`j ,.,, i:,,

I  hf.   vrr}'   u'.ii(I   ".I.t:(`.  r.|liti.l..   imi)lI.a   llww   lli.
^rl`cr|.`i`n  11.1g  1<  .:;lnrllfird.  :ln nll|.r.  .}t  wiir`lur   `V..
nm  wiln.scmg  tllp  rig.  (.f  wh,1t  {`h,1rlrs  I  rii`(I,  uitll-
iiltl  Rpiigan.a ``.tli.it.)r (:.ti.ral.  {`aHc  lh. "d.t{`lri.tr .tr

(.ivil  tilasphomv ..   Wltrlli"   rf.ligirtu.i  or  s~"l.~   in

R`iisp.  .ill  tr.r"  itl  hl,|<rth.m`.  h;ivf`  in  crmtnr)ri  lltai
|tirr.  !w .   I I.ir.tJr`  `o `"  . p`l  thll  I hpv  rrlllsl  ttp I.rltt..I
rd  lw   lhp    `rm  ur   llii`  tl»l.   f rlim   irrf.v®r..|r.  niiil

rh;iHr..|Jn       H.|hlnnhmc oH"Ih nn".iHu..v|qt
.rMid  lli{il   ltiu..t.  \`l`it  `t W  ;`rr  I.i  lm  |t.mi.hat

0  iq  "H   lmw  i|i  Hl)<oliit.i,I  W.lllld haz,1r(I.  Ih.1.
i`  Ihr RI(...it  .`iir.nv  I..I;.y it/ th.  til. ot .li.  riiin"    rl.i.
may  <~`nt   i   ra`h  r)r.V.iilll.tn    lhp  /a.hlnn  "  lh.
i!m.  ii  |ii tl.tiiliin..r  rpl;I.ivi<m  :1`  thr  mw  ri. nw .vW
Biil   hi`I.tr`.   `iiil.#r`I`   lllal   the  .lam.lee  .I.tn.  l.i  hu.
Iiian" I)y  lli.`  I.`l;illvi"  ls "„ I.i.¢ than .I.. .lamas.
don. hy  ".  .ilt<(.lilli`.  -hy  th.  I.M.w  who  .1<  Mr
r)(ml.viwi{...rn.l„"drpswhalliplhinkslh.I..tritwiid
do  iJ  H.  iMilv  l{ti.w  lh.  Iarl`  in  lti.  {.as..'.

I .1`  Iiie ii.I. be mrsuiider`lul l|'`i  I  lJ`.  luken rt.r  :
a   tililsill`clit..r   iiiysclf   illi.I   lht.I..lty   `ult|t.o   lo   .llc
usudl  dirt.  |it.Iial.It.s    I  t`ol`I  IellBii)il  Ill  llltilt  regiiid
^s  ( li`I` tt.I lon  iiiice  sdid,   ll.c`  lri)ulll..  wlicn  |x;.I)|ile
bl`tii   b.'lil.vilig   Ill   C.ul   IS   iiltl    lliat   llit.y   ltll`i`:iill(.r
lxL.licvc  Hi  nijlhlng;  "  IS  lhill  ltl..y  lli`iri.al.|.I.  [k.lil.vL.
111  di.y.lini#    I  agree  wllh  'I`"..|ucvllll.  lh.Il   I.elit;Ion
lid.`   uli    iii(lls|misiil)lc   s`x.ial    lui...llilil:    ..llow    ls    H

ik.sslljl`I   Ill,ii   s.tcieiy  sliiiulil  csi,dira  di.slnh  lwn   il
tti..  iii`trdl  lii.  is  nut  slienglliencul  lil  I.I..imnon  d.`
lh`. prlliltt.Il  lie  is  rcliixed?'.  I  iilso syiiii)diliizl.  wiili
I" iiiit.`iltt.   wtiu,   Aiidr6   Jal.dill.   h:s   I.iosl   iecelil
biugra|tlil.I , It.lls `rs, wclil to his denltl an imbeliever.

d.`  Pi,ul   I,,'`,,.``,"  ,.  ,„  ,,,, I ,..,,,, c  ,,,`c,,,gt'm`'i,  t*.
(.au:.|`  `tl  ltiL.  nicssy  Prlvalt.  llvcs  ..f  scl..|lcd  IIilt.l-
1.`. luills,  ltiil   ltir  inural  absulullsls  wtlu  a.c  pliis-
eiilly    dit|)Idutlil`g     Paul    Julius`m's    .licap    t"tk

I    Mi`Ic!.iigdlivt.    prii.edui.e    lil    oil.    l<uii`dn    (  .Iil„h
c.tiurtll    ii`    wt.Il    ils    in   iii.isl    I.:`ir.iiH.dn    .I.ili.`      lli

I'ri.lc.`lili"   Anit?nc`a   in  llic  eiiily   l`Jlli  (I.ilHii y    .i`
Larry   Ill.`t.  iwiliils  I)ul   in  Ills   hH.k   ..Pi(t-Sldvu  t      \
llisiol.y  .if  llii.  Lleleiisl. iil  :,.ldv.I y  nl  Aiiit9 "  {`.  I  t o I
18JiJ,"  in..ii  ..I  ihe  fl.IIIi  ..witli.  iiliiii.`i  lido  `ti  .iH  iiit

deleii.`..s  ill  slavci.y  |iiiltllstli.u  lil  ^niu k  a  I.  dn  uF

pelidll lisls 275 niiiH.Iers tll Oie t,.I.iil..I  who ilioll.`ly

PILH.Idllli``u    WIC    Cllrl.`tlall    Virlllc   /I/    a    .`y`lt.lil    in
wlii.`ti  .Ill..  Hidn  t.wiled  ai`itlticr  as  pi lvall.  pitiin.I I y
tu Lit.  uht.LJ  4``  lie  pll.aged.

Il`IIIidii   .i#hls   IS   nul   ct    rcli8ittus   Ill"     11    h   .I
set.`Ihi   luLid.  Ilii.  I)r(xlucl  I)(  the  ldsl  fuur  `,eiilui "

"liilew.it`ludls"   iiii#hl   wi.H   IL.   ilivilt`d   lu   ti|iiily   H„

sdine  ini.lliiul.llogv  .it  tlicir  Own  lldd.I   A.`  llli.  #J t  `"
ltlt'uloBun  tt..lIIhuld  Nlplliil`r  said,  ..I lic  ww "  I ui
I.iii)uon   ls   a   roi`rupt   r.iliglltii"   -.Iid   ..it"u^ `1
I-ell*i.tii,  like iill i"t.rlul lii5lI.ullons,  lt.ii.1s  itst~.ll  t`t
•uilu|IIl.til     ^bs{)Iullsm.   wllcllier   lli    lcllgii.u.`   "
seculai  lui in.  becomes a havco  fur  ra.kl.if`.I `

^s  a  lilsloriiwi   I  coiiless   l0  a  lcrlalil  ,iiuu`.
lilt.nl   wti.n   I   lieur   lhe   Judc<+Chiisiiun   iidtl"h"
prdis..d  .I.  ll`.i  a.turce  ol  `.ur  ..iii" „n   fii.   llui"o
rigtils   ln  /u` I,  ltl.. gr..iil  I ellgiilua tit;c``  wt.I `.  iiolulil`.
1`111111"   illtlllJt.r..nLc   lo   huiiian   I-iglil.`   wi   ilii.   t  it.I

leliip..iul y  .`i.IL`e   Tlicy  wert.  n(ilill itius  „u  uiily  Lu
dl{|ul...w""   ii.   ptivi!rly,   Inequdlily,   t.^iiloiluii .,..
•ndlt|xpli.`."onl)ulIui.t.IIIhusldslif|li``lilh.wwul,ill
sld`J{.I y,   |M.i`t.|u.lull.   iihandoiinielii   01   siiidH   t  tiil
dren,  I`n tui ...  gellor...lc

Rc.I.gltiii   eiislirmctl   aiid   `Jmtllt.ilti``I   ln``i.ii `  in
a`illlul`lly   i`ii`l   ilicqiiillHy   un"   tiil`I   nu   `  `jiiiiiuli`  IIiiit

dlm"   iHwid`.Iiii#   Ilei.ellc`s   iliid   ljl.I.`i)lit`uit`I`      hH

Ih..   t.H{l   i)I   lli(I   Itllll   i.tmlury.   I(trlu„   w<``   IiitrH"
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uf  Wc`l|.I "  lii5tury
11   Was  llit.  dgc  ij(  oqlliillly  ll`dl  bl`nlgtw  dlt.iul   1111`

ili5uili)..uiuiw  ``   ()I   `iilli    I.eligl.wi`   .ii}|i`"ti.iidii`i.a   d`

•',I,'i,:T:,`,',":,;,',,.:,",tut,I,',',","::..,,I"I,:,,:.,:,,1rc,..:,,,,..":i:::::,,:,:
„  u„  " ,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,.  us  ,,.,, tt,u"  ,,sl.,,,, `.I;I"  ",
i,,1`",,,''  ,"  ,,,1.  ,,l ,,,, a,",i",.,"  l.,,,, t   I ,,,,, "  vlew  ''„
Klii6`Julil   `.11.itil   its  dlldilldl)ll   willun   lII`"H  v,   `(iiilil

11,. IJJ„"  I,` .,,, I,Uc t,,`"  ,,,e  J,I,,, "  (-,„ ,a,""  „ .,`1,I ,,,,,
|('I'„,,.`l,d,  `1,I,c  pu,.`" ,,,, I   ,,Jl,I ,,,, I-"   „  1'11\  v,,l''W

I I,1.I"I.  ,,   I,u ,,,.,,,  r,g,,,` (,,,|,"„c ,,,.`  --   I,,t  A„„  I „ .''1
I)i:||" ill ltlil  ul  Illdl.I)t.11.lt.Il.1.  cn.d  l.ue  I. rcll. li  L^9  la-

I,,Ill,"   ,,I    '1,I.    k,gI,,a   ,,,    M,",    --"1-1O   W,,I,(.Il   1„

itulliiiul,  ii`"  I.y  reli#i(tub.  Ii'd.1cF    ^iid  llw  r`:`i`iil .tl
`,1 ,,,, I ,,,, `" ,,,,,,, e  Jl ,,,,,  t .,,,, " y.  ",,u,,,t..  ,"  "  I  lt..'l`'.+

lic4l  `n   ``  `  \IIm   rm  ln.  Ii.i`  I)ihuL'hl   wi(tt  .111`..  in I``il
iil    |i,iiui`..     ill     skiut{Iil..i     aiid    `I1     ulti„     Hltii`5iiit`i.i

vitiltiliiiii.`.  iil   lluman   rigli[s

ruhr  u   lthik  dl   llii:  Wi)Ilil  iHuioid   un  liiuav    Mi).+I
I  ,I,``  ,,,8` ,,,, `t.d  k ,,,,,, g  ,,,, w  #`""  „"  ,.`  ,,,a  , ,'„.\'`.

qi,`.ii`  i.    .I1    dltslilulislil      Pr`)lt..`ldlits    i.Iid    Cdlli.tli`  `
killuig   ..1`11   Itlht.r   in   Ireland,    M`I`Iliiih   and   J|.w`
klllilib  `:ui  h  iilh(.I   in  lhc.  Mi{l`lle   i..`l  tuHliiit.... inil

sli.i[i.a  killitlg  t!.icli  olti..r  ln   lIIe   rt.rsian  `;ull`   L!tld-
alii`,ts  dlid  llindus killiur each  u(hcl.  in  Ci.yluii  Hin-
du`  and  Slkhs  kllllllg  t:al.h  Other  11`  Illu.a,  l`lu I>.liilis
iiiid   Muslinis   killii`g   eti.h   ollier   lil   Aimonia   aiid
^zLii.baiiaii;  Buddlilsls ai`d  Comiiiiuiisls killing  eii`h
olticr ili  Tibel.  I.We t`iiv.`," ds Swill sill.I, "iilsl eiiuu8h
rcligioH  Iu  n`uke  ils  liilta.  bul  Ilo. eiittugti  lu  mtike  us
love .; nie  Sdnld  l]urbara  Peiicc  ltl`suurce  (.eli.el..
Ieprirling   (in   .he   32   wdrs   in   I)rugi`css   tirt}uiid   the

phiit.I  ln  1988,  lt)uiid  IIial  25  liiid ..I.`Iglnlilalil e`lil`i{`,
rui`  ial  ur   rellgi.tus  dill`elision  ..   ^nu   whtiii   iellgi.)iis
I eli#Iuii  ls  flol   tllc  cuuse,   Ilit3Ii  Llil.  t`..dlLld[  iun  s`N..qLl

rel`giuns  ol our age  lnsiilre  nidss sluu#hlei.`
11  is  natulal  t!I`.iugli.   I  siipp`i>e.  il  you  believe

you  tiave  privilegl.tl  acce``s   .o  absululc   lrulli,   lo
want  .o  rid  the  w()rw ol  lhtise  who  li`sisl  on {liver-
gcnl  IrL.(hs  o/ tliclr liwn   I}ul  I  am  ii(i( stire llial  it  ls
a  usclul  prmcipl..  (in  wlil(.li  1o  bulld  a  sor`iely   Yt.I,
as I i`.tted eui lii`r.  ItiL' Ill.t`vdilnlk lastiiiin  is. t.r wd`` .I

y..ar  ur  lwu  dgo.  Iu  llulu  I L.luliviSII`  re`|kiii>ilile  lur
llie  Ills  til  .iur  age   A  key  (lu`uiili.lil,  of  iour`|.,  is
Alldn  t!loum's  tx3s.  seller 01 a  iuuplL` iif  years  I)tii:k.

The revival of absolutism
in the 20th century h€is

brought with it the revival
of monstrous violations of

human rights.

"1.lil.   (_`lusing   ul   d`e   Aiiii.I I(.iin   Mill.I  "   Liide.`il.   Iii`c

cani.u(    bii(    I.gaiJ    (hl`    very    priT)ula[.I(y    `if    `liaL
inul ky  aitd  pl.e`.'Ii(itiu*  txwik  as  tnt.  lrs(  i.vlilen` i.
I{.I  Mr.  Blconl's al gilnlenl  ahiu(  `l]c {l|.gr&(l€`llon `i/
^ilierican  culluie    I(  Is  dnulhcr  u/  lhu.`e  halr-]`f.atl
lx.sl   sellers,   llkt.  Clidi`I|`>   R{`i(.h's   I.`urky  diid  riie
li`Iilili`.`   ..Gr`!t.(Ilii#   ul   ^n.cri(a"   17   yl.di.a   h.I.iic.
Ilidt  [ilul.ks A  intiiiieiiliil.y  nerve.  iiiatl.riallte.i  fi.Sli-
iuiidl)Iy  t.n  co//ec  lc.I)It.a.1»  ra[ely  rl.ad  all  llie  way

c(iiLrse`,   llie  shameful  capilula(Jen  l.i  fdctlunal  de-
iiiaiLd!;   al`d   requlsit.iiiis.   (lic   LJ|.ci`y   (il   illtelll'.`udl
sldiiiJards.  For  bellt.I  tir  fur  w`il.`t.,  u`  iily  view,  we
inlii.rl(  afi  Ami.Iicim  i`*iiti.I.ien`.e,  as  A«ierlci.  iiiliei.-
I(``  a   W|.sll.rll  exf*.lt.rM i.;  iii)d  .i(ilid   lcarning   ni`is(
tii.gwl  wiLh {iul   `iwr{)rigilLs  aiid  tritdltit)I`s   Tlie  lxiiiils
ii(  i`uh.'.ii{in  LI]  (iui   s.i`.i`.ly  art?  :.i.Ill(.iciitly   lidgllt..  t»

Lu  lt   >t.t:[Iis  lti  nl`..  tlia`   wi`  >li.illld  li.il   sll I.lil  lIIt.Iii  l)y

cxt  t.`sivc   wt)r`lilp   al   dilili.  I.il    `1`1  iiit.h   lil   I`(liliit.it}..

I,,I,,,g,,ul,a,",  £,,',,`,,  ,  I,I,I,, ",   ,,`,`1.,,,,, I  ,""g  A,,A  ,,„
IiLi.     I   c`l   i.S   tdkt.  I)I  lil.`   tli   .i``i    .i``.Li   ill  >l|iii`ti\.I.   i|i|i(.I  |l

d[i`  ...  d``  `i(licr  .it.ir`I I  I..>  Idkt.  iii  iJt.  il`  Iltt.n`  Ji``liil`  il\ tJ

",I"  I,LJ,,I  t,`'   `,,,`,   ,1`,    I,*   ,,,,,, 1.,  >,A,,`,    ,,`J(    111'   (.IIllull`

t  dli  lit)I)I:  t`i  iiigt.>\  iitlit.I.  {`ull Lil c*  all  41  liiilc.  it:I  talii.

I) ,,,,, I   Lx.[u,`=   ,,   ",H`.`,`   ,,`  ,,Wl'

lliiL    LI    trelit./   in   ``.lI`J    lt.at.Jiii`L;.    riBtii..`i`    >ld.itl.
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I  L|:,.   ill(,!ll..i.(u.il   I  Iilit-I  ,Llit  ..`   `Iic   \Jlrl`Ie  I)/   i.li(t.s   1`   d

J,„t,' .,,,, I ,,,, I;   ,,`',,,   A   ,A ,,,,,,,.,,, ```,,""    I,  .1`  ,rdJ
11,.I,  I,, u't.`sl"   ,'1,,I""  .',A."`,a  +,,0 ,,J",.` ,.>,,,# (,u",,
(I,c  I-   al"u,   ,I ,,., \" ,,.,,,. iJ ,,,,,,, I,,  `,,,J  'l':vl.I   (,'L{ 1.
|i|t.|i||`.ii>   ||LtL   (WI.  *|  i.A(t'>l   iJIld   l]lI):.I   lll`.Id`.IC`l  ls(lc

AI.i..iiiiiii   illiik`w,    l`ii`t:i`iili   ul]d   Vi'.IIIdn`   J4iiics.

()il.  i.  `   all  `ct:  wliy  1``.  tl.`t   li[Li.J  IIli-c()i]liulildlltiii    lt   is

l^.idLi:,c  lil.  wtjLIl(I  lI.Iv`.  li.J  lu  {.I.[]i:i.dt`  llit.  hL:I  tha`

11,`   AiilH"  .n  ln.Ii`l  1`  I.t`  Iidlui i.  alid  n dJ"inn  >kc[),

li`  `il.   ii  ii.vt:il.IIl.   I)I`Ii  dli.`Ii`    iill(I   ri.ldlivls(Ii.

N.n     J{il.*     it`I,illvlLiil    IIett:>>.uly     it.t;.ild    d[l
I  lL..[n``  L.)  .I utli  ..i  t..|`.dl  ..I.  lx:lJ`:V..I lldl   |`l{lL:l.lrlll  ls

lili   ili`u`e   `Iiun   Llit:   .xiirl`S.` .... I   u/   Pef.suiii.I   picft.r-
eiii.i..   F.ir  our  relatlve  vaJures  Are  iiul  mat.€r3  uf

wrilm 8nd hal)Tm8tmce. IJIIlopr hm Rlv.n lhcm t®
uS.11`ry n r. niii`homd 11. "ir nal loml .xprrl.nc.. In
(.llr  8r.al  nntl{.m`l  dacumonlr..  In  ".r  nilli.mal  h.-
roes,  ln  o`ir  f`)lkvay..  Iradl.I(im.  *tand8rut.  S{lm®
ol (h.so vnlu.s sonm to ng .o a.ll+vltl.nl  that ®v.n
r.lallvlsls lhlnk tJiey hav.. oT .iiiRhl t(. hnv.. univeT-
s8l   fipTillri`.lm.   the   rleht   (o  111..   Illv.rty   ancl   th.
piirsult o( lia[iiiiT.ett. T.ir .I.mrlr`: lh. d`i(y to lr.ftl
p®rsom  in ends  ln  lh.mselv.a;  th. prchiblllon (ir
sl.very,  .orturp. 8onceld..  Flo.pl. vllri a dlrl.r..n(
hlslory  vlll  riavc dl/Ierent  vnl`ies.  B`it  vre  hcllev.
that our o-n are hrtter for u*.  Tti.y vork  loT uS:
and.  Tor that  rpagon. n IIve and dl® by th.in.

At   I.a€l   (hlg  1l  what  8r.a.   Am.rl{.ans  h8ve
alvayq   ltpllcvftl.   .'Deer-q®{`L.d   pro/errnce.`,"   I)§
J`istt.e  FI.ilTiir.a  p`it  it,  I.ran..(.(  be  arElto.I  el*.`it  .     .
and  lh.r.lnr..   wh.n  dlll.lTnreq  (lm  q`lflirl.ntlv
Tar-rpacliin€.  wc  try  to  kill  tll.  n(ller  man  ralhe`r
lhan  I.(  him  have  hl¢  way    But   (liat  ls  pprlacllv
consic.I.nl  wllh ndmitlln£ (hal. s(. Jar  as  i.  iiT.pears.

rlir  itlitrr  lhr.v nrr t.stt`l .    .11`.  mum n<q`irnn" `v®
may  afs]lm..  I)Lit  lh.y  ar.  rl.v.r  :`lveolill.s    SI)  `vr
mII`l  lw.  t..li.rant  ol .tr)p(.sll. {tf.iiiiom  ..  Ill.lm`i  vww
(lrr"l   whrther   ll.iiid   mlglit   in.   tw`   rnriviiig   his
I.ilrT,iim   IIi   {tarl£.mug   I.nklrl`.   "Y(.Ii   '`.i\'...   ll:iii/I
``'r.it.`  H.ilm.` Ialrr.  "ttlal  I  `.lrikr al  llir  <m  i..(I  T ii:t`|
lt.   klll    llw`   r.lh.r    rrll/.w   vl`on   hr.   /Ii<;`£rr`.i      llm
h/irr.r)I.  rxiqqil.nitv  sihnrt.d  in.  wh.n  `'"  `altl   il
N.iu..  I  i<1v.  'Not  nl  all.  klll  llim  I.ir  lh.  Io-`.r  til  (`t" i<l

.in{l ln  lhp  mm t}l Gnd.  h`il  alwiy<  r.in.niltrt  ltl;il
h.  rn:`v  he  lri.  s<iin(  ,ind  `iili  the  Ilc`.il '  ..

Ttm<.   ..(I/`t`rt.i.nt~I   rr.l.rm.rc..    :irr   wl`"
ll.tlin.a t`:ill.d  lii`  "(`ai`.I  llr.lr;..  -'.``'lmn  I  `:iv  tl`.|l
.'1   thinF:  (`:   lrur`,I   nl.:In  `h,|t   I  carl.lol  tlr`l|.  tv`lmvinf!

il             T}tit            I  (ln  nnl   `.rn.nro  ln  ;i.:<IHm  lllnl   mv
inablli.i.s   in   (h.  w.|}.  ol  llio.i#lil   !ir.  iml`ilili.<  n-I
tlir univ.r`.   I  lt`.rrltir. dellnf. .ril.h a.` 11`. s\.str`ii
iil in.V llm ltn(i..T`<, <ii`d I.av® f`t}e.}l`il. lr`ilh  lnr-I h. i`e

wtitt  .|re  b.ll.i.  m`Iir.ried ..  llt`  nrlds.  ..rc.r.il.itl.  i5
not thp l.ql  ti/ ..rl.`inly.  W. h.ive ham i.I.{.k  qur® of
many  tliinf!s  lhnt  wore mt  So "

^h<(.l`Itjsm   is   ahslra.t.    in.ini<llr.   tlwlii(ti`.r..
nhlqtnrlrfll.  `ol®mii.  and  lt  I.  In.lm.imly  lHt.ind  iiii
wilh .lr./.r®im lli .iulhorl.v   F2rlallvlcin ic roii.-rr...

iil`ir.ili<ll..   imJli.`Ii`'..  Illslnrlcnl,  <krTlti.`nl  an(I  inli,
malr.lv   lmiin.I   `iii   w'ill`   (I.I.r.n...   ln   rI*|W.rl.ii{`o
^l.<..lu|i<n.  l.n{.h.<  l.v  rlil..   rrlallvl.un  liv  r`pr`.i`
ii`.nt    ..I   rr`sprrl   f,|ilh..'  th®l   lort!nllri`   w.I   Wilst`n
Miz.iinr  I.ll..p  <.11(I.  ..t}ul  d(.`.ht  ls  WI..11  P`rls  Vw  ,|n
I.`''lt.n'i't''  "

I  ``.Iiultl  r`Jrn  lia7nrd  (tl.  pmTwi`ill.ill  thal   rr`ln.
Ii`.I.in ..I`mi*ir.i l.il-ri`I.r. ll`,in al.<f.liil.<m wilh llw
{l..it.cl  ;I.ill {l:Irk.<l  lr.achinRq t)I  I ..lii!i/in   Fw  u.li:i.

`vr   li.ivr   I.`.`rnr.I   lmm   ^`lRllslln..    frmn   (`al`'in.
rrrim  `l.`n,1.han  I:tlw.irds.  is  in  rimn'`  .`afi.1ri(v  lli
Eracr7 (h. ah<nl`il. t7ut q`illp tri. rmlr:`ry:  th. I+.lil-
1`.  i`f  ninri.  Ihr  ®<trflngomonl  (.I  inn  ln.in  r;n<l.  `h.
tihsitliil. fli`l:`ncr  h.twcen  in(trtal<  nn(I  (livinw  -
anIl  lh.  arin€ancp  {./  Ihl.s®  wt`.i  siiprNrM:.  thry  ar.
(lt.Ine  wh,il   lh.   I.tird  wt.`il(I  (I(i  i/  11.  {iTily  knrw  llif`
la(`t<   in   ll`c  fnc.    -rh.il   i`   why   l{.inh..ld   Ni.I.olir
i{.kiiiiwlr.lkrd <.irh  nn  .imnlt}.  wilh  \`'illinm  .Ia.n.s
-  far  iTifir.,  I  woiild  war.anl.  tlmn  li. woiilfl  h:i`.a
lnLin.J  wjlh  ^lI,in  T!ltv.in.

Wtlr`n  il  t ,ini. lu wi`rldly nwaii``.  Ni.hulu ``.nc: n
r.I;`li`.i<l.  ii..l  lr.:.`i`.  h.  tllslmllrvoil  in  ll`e  ali`.t.
111...  b.lt  T)r.(`iq.ly  lrrausc  h®  lw`Ii.`vrd  irl  lh.  ahsn
lulrnr<s  iif  lh.  .ili`i.lilt.  -  lt~.nl.ir  lm  r®r(ieni7~l
llia(   for   flnl..   mlirl,il€   lh®   iiifil)lI.   ll`lnk.r   w„

I  inar.®<<ihh.  `m/.ilh.im;ihl..  iinami`nfilil®   N`.(hinc

was  mnr.  tl.inE.mil<,  in  Nl®hulir.*  virw.  Ihiin  li`r
/r8tl  nn{I  .rrinF!  liilmf`ns  (a  I.lrfof   llm   ln.vlmbl.

t'ebruary    Lttqu'^

"crtnlradlrti..ii    lt.`lwonn    illvln.    an.I    liiiiT`,.ui    rm

pun..  '.    ..R.Ijgi..n."   h.   wrni.    ..I..   .:o   rir..|imiol`./
a.i`lrrp o/ con.I.`.inn  ili  rv.lilu  `1|  lir .... iltl  'n  I. rtiul  „
lv  dane.mll-I(I  tl.niormrv,   r.rt  i`f.l`.   lw`t  '`ur:i    u
inlrlwlilr.<    ahsfil`it{``    inl.i    lhl`    rr:Ilm    til    .rl  "

`..1lll.s  "   11.`  mili.`Il.irly  tlr..`i.tl   "oi.   I.Hi..itl.  F  I
o/  .111  grNNI  nlr`n.   who  (1|.  .`ril   knliw  lh:il   llw  ,'`i .`  W
i`s    a..rl    as    tl`.y    .sl.`.`m    tli.ni`.l`'.`<..     ilitl     1`.`
Warnttl  againsl  ..lh.  (lf`pm  nl  rvtl  to  wliirh  iiitll`Iiil

`mh md t.nmmliiiltlrc tn;I`. <lnk .    . wh.n th.v n `. „
r)lay  lli.  r{.I.  o/  (:.kl  I..  li`c...rv  .I

Nl.ti..lir  act.rl..I   ..i<  `I..im.s  .lid.  ..th.  lirrilii  itl
all  tiMmnn  5lrlving.  Ihr   rrripin.nlnrli`r.;<  .i/   oH   1`  I
man   wi.ctlom,   lhe   rii`rr;ui.nlsnr.`<   I)l   ;`11    lii„w

l`ilntiI`i..all{m  til  rmw{`i.   nntl  ih.  mix.im  iir  #.w..1
nnd  rvil  ln  all  human  viii.I.  .'  }lis  oiitl.wik  t<  "  /.u
awliy lrtim  Mr.  Ill.kim.q `iniplc-mlndnd  al`<i.luli.`w
I.q  ()ne t`nn  lmaglnr   lt  mprrt..nlq,  iii  mv  `'i.w.  Ilv
real  fmw.I   of  r.Il[iriliq   iiisjgt`I  .is  well  a<  lh.  rn
mar. lflllh/`ll  express.r.n iil  lhr  Ameriran  inliiil

( Woul.I q`lmmon nm ri..Tm ^m.r(t.an. Ilm F! rm 1
eat  ol  th.in  nll,  8s  n   ki<t   wiln.ss  in  lh.  r..i`r   rw
r.Inllvl"  t.gf`lnsl  .ih`.`llil.<   ln  his  Srr(intl  ln;iui:u
rat.   Llnt`.iln  nolf`cl  lhal   h..h  si{Ics   in   (rm  (`ivil   W.w
"rr..1d  tl`.   same   Bihl..   :in{l   r)r,iv   to  lrl.  <<imn  I ;twl

and..rh  in`mk.S  m<.'ii/I  ,i£:iinsl  lhe  r`lli.r           ilm

p"yf.ii   I)I   lttith   cti`iltl    ii.tl    ha   answ.rc(I,    Ilml    ol
n.ltti.r  tia<  lmeii  ant:w.ri`tl  liillv   TIT.  ^lmiEtit\'  1`„
Ills  Own  purn`ies ..   Rrrilviny`   ihri.allrr  "  a   t/iii
gratulamry    I.tl.r    tr.trn     rh`irl.iw    Wf.~l,    I.i.iifitln
a..uht.d  111.1113`lch spnlirnr`t`l.`  wrMild ttf`  "linin.rli;ilr

ly  itftp`ilar    M.n  arc  n"   rl.Wlci.(I  I)y  I).ii`k  `lwn
lh.it lh.i a has l"n a rllrrt`r.n. a n( I)tltTms. I)r`t `v~n
th.  ^lltliglilv  and  llti.in    I.i.  .hii.v  it.  Iiimc``.r.  Iti  Uu
C,1S..  Iq  tll  (I.ny  lhal   thrt.r`   i`   a   Giul  gr)`'ctninE   ltm
wor'd`"

T!..  ^ln.iRlilv  hti.11.` t``` n  r\irin.¥`   .hi.  i`  11`-
r.v.rh.I..rit   niiswri   lo  o`o"   \..ho  I.ll   ii<   il`.tt   .,u
milsl  liv.  I.v  ,il)a..lulr.a    r.f.I  iti`.icrii  1<  it`.  ^i`I.`i  w    HI

Our I-Clal i\.(: vahles r'Ire
llb(  mallcrs tif vrhim :lil(I

llappenst.arv`..rrhc,:ir,nrt`

am,ht-.r(`t I in o{ ;r

nation{il ex r)el.It:Iict` .

Wr`V   ^<  mat  n`n`t  ciilinlr`..':r.nti;il  t`f  i\ti`rl  ii   .iii  lu`  tu

ri.1ne.   r;.(trpr   r}:incrtlft.   ``i..lri   in   anrto`rv    t  r.nilJ`.
Ii.in.  "Ttt.   I..ii{J  ltr(wrm   oir   i  ;irlll;lllsl   .ill.I   I:`llt`l  I.I

th.`  lln`..:. itl  Hnv.  .intl  I li.`  lii..i`r .il  \\'  |iil `  i`  n<  . il.I

Ctk.i:ll  llnltln,  nnd  .nll  n.`'(  I   ltr`  /.ntirrl\.  tiliir"  tl    lu  I

hr    who   wlll    a(`l    wllli    ii.{..lrr  inlin`    riin/.   T     '  n   11

llirty.ty.     i`ntl     rt.in.mtw`r     tlLil     t.`..`I`.     itiitii.     ii`     ili

worl(I  i`  rrllatlv.  and  nilt   .ilti`.tlulr`.   will  <.`.  tl`:it   tl"

in.n,',rat,I.  ,'` ,,,, ``'`,',,I ,,,,, `  ,,,,,,..,,,,, T ,,,,,  "     ,,',I.,,
af:hint:I     lli^    nli<.il`i.r`    I.i    lh.     rip.`ti     qt`r`it.     in     ili

gmnt.<l  .)I  All..I  I..ffrl  llii`..`I`:    I   rrlt'r i.I oui `:r`  lo  111
c.`rm    whr`i.    ll`l(klt`h.rr\'    Fiiwi    .I.`t  tt|r`<    tl`,'it     llv
"rtl;lm   ll.1ii.I   nl    T'ro`.lil.i`tr'.    -rtiiiH..<    lmn    tit    ti"

Miss  Wnti.tn  wh.re tir`r  r`tliiwnv  sla`.r.  Ji.ii  1<  `o ttr
litund    lliit`k   w..tr.s   tiis   lrnm    .ir   I..li.iv:il   ii`   rili.`
W:ils.ii.   ;il.tl   I.r`lq   "nll   wa`li..I   .`l.'`n   .tr   `:in   riu-   tlti.

tii <t  lilii.I  I.`itl  .`'er  rrll  <o  in  my  lir .... `titl  I  kn.iu .`tl

I  r.till.I prnv now  ..  t]. <ilc  lhi`i r  r.it  a  u'liil.  tlnilhiii.
"linu' Ri"l  it  u ,.`e  ;`11  tln.;  hnr.iw`iir`.I  .:.i.  .'ii`.I  lww  in  i I

I  comp  ,„  h .,,, f,`  ,``s ,,,,, (I  ,!'",'''.,,,,,, `,,  .`
Tl.I.n   HII.k   tw`Eiiiq   lt.   lliiii/`   :`h.iil.   Jim   .iii.I   lli.-

rlilli   .tr   lt.r   jl,I.nt    riv.I    :`iitt    thr   I;tlkillE   ..lnil    ll`t`

Sinning   nnil   tlm   I;i`if!liinf!   :wiil   lt.inn.l`liiri     .'1l`rn    I

t`!`rimi~l  t/.  Iiwtk   iirt`.I.`tl  ;wi.I  `..  ihnt   rt,.i[v`i               I
I"lk  11  `1|`.  nlt{l  li.ld  il  in  tnt.  h;`n.I    I  w.i<  n   li.iiil`lH„

lNT!Mlq®    1'11   f!(l.    I.1   `l(.r`l.lr.    /.ir.vrr,    h.lwi`l    „n

thinBi.111`.11  knrlw.d  i(    I   <luilird  ,1   muii]l(`.  `iiil   i.'

hril.lit`n   my   tirr.nth.   an.I   tli..I   .`.iv`   lo   i.i`.`i`ll     '^11

rip.Ill.  Il.rn.I.11  go  lo  lifilt'  -an`l  I..r.  W   ui)   .

llml.  ir   I   may  say  sn.   iQ   whnl   ,\m.rir,1   i<.   au
ah,,'''
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(17)      Gross  error.     Starting    on  Page   131  o£   The8esc  o"unanlsm,     Roger  Greeley,     ed.,     this    series    ot    numbered
sentences  is  attributed  to  Sherwin  Wine:

1.   Do  not  teel  absolutely  certain  ot  anything.
2.   Do  not  think  it  worthwhile  to  prodilce  bellef  by  concealing  evidence,     for  the    evidence  is  sure    to

come  t.a  light.
Never  try  to  discourage  thinking,   for  you  are  sure  to  succeed.
When    you  meet  with  opposition,     even  it  lt  should  core  fron  children,     endeavor  to    overcome  lt  by

argument  and  not  by  aiithority,   for  a  victory  dependent  upon  authorlcy  ls  unreal  and  illusory.
Have  no  respect  for  the  aut.hority  of  others,   for  there  are  always  contrary  authorlt.ies  to  be  tound.
Do    not    use  power  to  suppress  opinions  you  thiut  pemlcious,     for  1£  you    do,     the    opinions    will

suppress  you.
Do  not  fear  to  be  eccentric  ln  opinion,   for  every  opinion  now  accepted  was  once  eccentric.
Find  more  pleasure  ln  lntelllgent  dissent  than  ln  passive  agreement,   tor  lf  you  value    intelligence

as  you  should,   the  forner  lnplies  a  deeper  agreement  than  the  latter.
9.   Be  scrupulously  truthful,   even  when  t,ruth-ls  liconvenlent,   tor  lt  i§  rare  inconvenient  when  you  try

to  conceal  it.
10.   Do    not  feel  envious  of  the  happiness  ot  those  who  live  ln  a  fool's  paradise,   for  only  a    fool  will

t.hink  t,hat  lt  ls  happiness.

Recognize  them?    They  are  by  BR,     and  are  called  A  fit)eraJ  Oecajogue  in  BR's  Aucobjogrraphy,     Vol  in  (Simon  a
Schust,er,1969,   p.71. )   They  are  called  8ertrand  j3usseJJ 's  ron  C.omandhencs  ln  Tlhe  JJunanisc  (July/August  1982L
They  also  appeared  in  RSN3®-14,   and  again  in  RSN54-2.

To    act.ribute  them  to  Wine  instead  of  to  Russell  is  a  gross  error.     It  is,of  course,     an  unintended    error,     a
slip-up;   somebody  goofed.   Shervin  Wine  had    nothing  to  do  with  the  error.

Nevertheless    the    error  is  a  cont,inuing  one.     There    it  stands,     in  print.     There  is  no    erratum  page     (which
correct.s  the  error)   accompanying  the  book.     The  reader  who  doesn't  happen  to  know  that  Russell    ls  the    author
will  not  lean  it  trom  t.his  book;   he  will  be  misinformed.

We  want  to  see  an  erratum  page  included  in  the  book,   and  have  requested  it.

We     cannot    recommend    the    book  --  which  we  would  like  to  do,     tor  it  cant.ains    an    excellent    collect.Ion    ot
quotat.ions  on  Humanism  --    until  it  provides  an  erratum  page.

BcOK   REVIEWS

(18)

We  are   indebted  to  lIARRY  RUJA  for   aJJ  of  the   tollowing  reviews.

From   ZIJ]e   r]mes  Licerary  b`uppJement:   (12/3/76     p.1518) :

The view from outside
By Mary Funees

IC^TH^|INE  TAIT :
My. Father. Bertran. Russell
211pp.      Gollancz.      £5.95.

¥Eu!nli¥Tv::i|¥Fiff!:ig!,itylfi
!tw?sC:Sesc#o:seaF£=;:t:Sat:ail:±y€

Lpgeh.¥E#:#dedine¥est:*::
the effect thi. had  on  her,  a3  some.

tEa.re.n£:
cation  Of  children  and  to  the  vicisL

:;ti±esm¥ui=:irfli't:S?thwehidheo¥£fe¥Seoe
even  such  a  great  Dan  as  Bertrand
Russell.

The  union  of Dora  BIack and  Ber-
trand   Russell   started   out   in   the
Joyous   coltfidence   of   their  shared

i[iij::o:n¥ju¥b¥:fFEi:iiij!i¥,iij
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fearless  freedom".    Their  own  chil-
dfen'  were   welcomed   not   only   for

;:r§Ej::;oes.p:tut t£:§:  :£e:rnjesopgtrj
Ka[haiine  Tait's  memories  of  her

i:j];:e::a#;::tv:;oii;;e:rBi±i£°i§j:::i!§§

:g=to¥3,:::u:s:c:oegi;:a:n§:;.s:,:ht::i:;t,:w:tsi:::

:ai:xi!::t.h:w:hTcehgri#-;:..a:,ae£:i'k%g.=i
for     the     Goyernmen['..     Bertra.nd

3r:::si:lit..gi:i!.teb:6e:f:atiaTgae!;::hde,i.g!,:y:::i;
jot.  the  Gods".  Chi]drc»  have  a  nat.
ul.al    desire    to    crinform;    and    the
':npse::ri,t*.eo;ua.si!:I.daT*oi.isinpr?i:i::

pride   that   the   outs;de   is   the   onlv
rjgb[.  sidei   has    pursLled    her    e`.e.r

£`an,Cee.reTD°al:*LPco:nfert:trror:]g¥sE
desires.

ifgfiij!::i;;if':¥Onii:nili!

It  is  ironic  that  both  hi;  children

i!f:O:;;iij:;idliei;.:;iI,]g;e:¥:.gjil:e:
ftrs;fa°rndar,ya  Eha:i:r!isn : CTuar£:t9suscf#dt
fh°e°dw:?t:ro::enotfu¥hede€:jancyh.es8:

Sh°ernrwe:I:rtdheedrewYt#faearreci:r::*!:t

;:enrEeF:ife=ug.:a:giaTd3eg'io:.totnfe:i:o5:;.
side :

¥;].::t:hgeE:ly¥:i:itodjjon;g:.oi::!ifie:
house  I;ved  possessors  of  a  magic

::ebepattark':'n

february  i9so

gn:,:ue`r:I.::aha?:;£,3#gT::;eec,tin#:e:i

::ar:  ntohte:5e %rn°eteoi°tE.em.Bfuot,  i

!iit:a:;:?#:;a;ii!n:ioi:;nF;'ihnj;w£:i|ii
lib:hr:tiotnhfcnoknssis::£tinhcearstjnpgaraes?is:

ij:Iii§'t§::f:::;d;e;ae;itii;:t,:'v;;i:::I;";;:s;i::pt§ii,'{
had   the   same   sense   of   liL}eration
herse,,..

When  the  family  founded  Beacon

E:!r :ct|#Ltia.nn!| st.af£Ei.spu¥|n,g

rEEiietr±efl##ad°:[igdhi;]o£¥ef
reason  for  existence  had  beeti  the

Ff:ff:fHo±¥esd:ijir:gth;::geh;:::i

:fifgr:eI.:£i*f:tl:fiu#dif¥:e3,:,::sat?ht:::
Yet    Hath.rime    Tait's    book    is

a;Edb.?°£t.?ne[ntveeerd.fill:

preselice   of  .elep-hants   in   unlikely

rp#:§in¥asant3  €c±:::d £:§is£:I,'[.ty:
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E;Ei:ELeencS:v.;:fg:h¥sl:g:h:£s¥hh:e*]Sktehdodii

?,EN%ense#es.#%`.s%iEdot."h,3.tis"h£

#:eie::#e:htahteh:wo#dt£:fa':I:::

(19)       From   the   J/ey  b`t:acesma/I   (9/1®/76,   p.    344)€

David Caute
•Please, Sir

MyFa
T^lT

SC

de

i;illancz  £S.9S
er,  B.rtnnd  R`..`sdl  by  I:^TII^krm

;i:

lion.  a

I,Urpo,

or   li.vc ....    Ilc   i.   h..l{lin8   .1
liand   and   tcllinE   .1   wi«y   `lo.y.

a;'hch?,'d::#`huem:::..,`°njnev:hi

hc    I)iclurc    jn    lhc   sunihine.    Ihc

i`hc`  with  a  dc;rcnin€  jur`I-';f
h;:':r':'h`:kyjn`i..:cuj,#C..a#Y„;ni.:::

ne  Tail.  d.iughtcr  or  ncrtrand
t  her  ralhcr  50  year.  Ialcr.

dyll.    a``ociatcd    wjtli    the    lil
c   year   when   Ru`scll   and   his
Dora.  moved  from  I.ondiin  lo

C`ornwall.   was   shattcrcd   for
old    Kate    when    her    i}arcnl.

27  to  hc`tow  on  lhcir  c'Iiildrcn

wrote.  .dn  immcmc  rclcnsc  of  iicnl.up  cmo.
:__       _  _      I      .         .

during  lhi.  ncxl  lcn  ycart  my  main
wcrc  parcnl.il..  I)cmanding  an  im-
Synlhcti.   or  emol;on   and   reason.macu'a

ihc  briii|ani  phjiotophcr  wrio--ia-a..;a:;i-ri.;:.a
his  ow

___   --`     `' ,     -\,-,1\1\,ll-
ing  a   rikl  wifc  hc  in  longcr  lovcd  .nd  by

:raccne'dy£,?,in,?|n,i,:njsnognaagLnj"ja:::,c:aro.nn,°h:
_,.__                 ,I     -a'lar   o'
rrecdiim

cr)utalion  .ind  carccr  hy  abandon.

o|,c'.   o,   .fca,lee,

-LLNcp`[  0[   the  tnligntFnmcnl  will  rcco.-
njsc   llic   200.year.long   i.all   or  tlmt   clarion:
•lf  clisling  knowlcdgc  w.re  il!cd  and  I.Sled

mclliods  aprili.cd.  wc  Could.  jn  a  gen.raliori.
produce   a    itopulalion   .lino.I   wholly   frcc
rrom    dilcalc.    malcvol.ncc    aiid    sluiiidily..
Poor gcncralit;n I   Rcjccling  lhc prudery, rcli.

giolis   inlliuction   and   .many   rcslralnls   on
frccdom.  of  ..onventional   !chooll.  Ihc  ailli.
academic  bias  of  Dcweyilc  I)rogrcssivc  edu.
catjon.  the  /ctithe]  of  Montcssori. as,well  as
A.   S.   Ncill.s   search   for   the   head   through
lhc   hand..   Ihc    Ru`..Ill   Otoughl   some   20
lilllc   €hildrcn    lo    ncacon    I-lill   Schdol   and
oflcrcd  llicm  crude  lteliavioural  conditioning
and   mcrcilc`.   Oullying   li}.   ll.c   slron8cr  and
mar.    Sadi.lic    olhpring    ol    liomc.    which
couldn.I  w.lit  lo.gcl  rid  ol  lhcm.1.lic  cduc.a-
lioi].   K.itharine  Tail.  rccall`.  w.i`  .ranla.lic.:

February   199u

to   be   seen   craw.ling   about   on   all
fb°ei]¥,d '°c°i#jrL.g   tY.#gr   t:ab:::abirs#

w'het]idr   or  trot   there   were  i.n   fact

::,I,,,ctej:]po]Las,]tasr:u:5jt,]Eetc[::.,Lee.d.T]beL:

EL,:#isRau£::'th:Lcj,I,|ant-hunter

:::::::'h::Pn.;';::::..:noc,:{c.;.`'J:',.`c',i:?:c€|:
avoid   any  `cmltl@nce  or   favourili`rn,  main.
Iaincd   an   alonf  ditl.incc  during   lcrm.time.
while   Jnlin   and   Kale   wcrc   cruelly   per`c.
culcd   .i`   `iirr.ig.ilci   for   lhcir   parcnls.   the

philolo|`hcr  king..
ny   llic   cml   tif   `cvcn   ycar`   llic   Ru`tcllt

llad  lo`l  not  only  lhcir  childrcn.s  confidence
and   a   liil   nr   mnncy   h`Il   also   one   ahrillier.
Mr. Tail.. minful .in.I ncrccplivc dc`criplion

iii':,:i;i":'a;,'§`:¥!{!aij;:ahg;}irn;,;;C|';(;I;;:;n;:i:::n:`,n:,I:;C:;c;
lie  prol.ing.tl  I.I  llic  wire  hal  .1  cliilil  .   .   .  of
whom  llic  hti`hand  wa`  mu   llic   /.itli¢r..  §lic
dctcrillc`    li.nv    I)t)I.1.     Ili(iii#li     I(il:llI`..   (lcili-

c.iletl   to   R`i`.cll.   ptir`tlcd   h.r   own   {licorjc.
or wommly  lihcralion  I.y giving  I.irll.  |o  iw.i
hal.i.I  `ir.d  hy  anolhi.I  in.in.  `Shc  rccani  a
!ummcr  at   llenLlayc  wlicn   I'.itrii`i.1   (.pctcr')
Srcnc..   I.il.I   ltic   lliit.I   I..itly   R`i``cll,   aclcd
li.ilh   a.   gnv.riie``   an.I    Ru``.ll.I   millrc.I.
whilc    r}i.I.1    I.milglo   .ili.ng   li..   n.w   batty
lngclh.r    wilh    il.    I.iili..r.    Ir   llii`    w.N    an
allcmiil   I.t   lr.in`..cn.I   lli .....imriing   cl`nvcn.
Iioni     nf     llic     nu..I.`ar     r.imil`'.     `1     railed:
Rut`.ll  .t...n  w.n|  o"  lo  liv.  u.illi  l'cl.I  antl
lo  quarr..I  wilh   I)t...  `o  viol.not.  lh.1l  lhcy
•..iuld    ct.mmilni...ilc   .tnly '  llinMigli    I.1.wy.r`.

•;-t:£:I::an'h;'„'hh:jr'w:,°u';,g,'';...i:;.'",:.;'r;nhv;:|';::

•iIT    io    ni.l`li..vik.   Rn`.i.i.    Ill.    I.I..I  ,rthil"
s..iiti.r   whi.   I..itl   hccn   11.   prison   and   dj`in.
Iicril..il    Iiim.cll   li.iil   ll...ni   in.iilc   w.ltd.   I.n
Chanccrv.

Fa...d    with    the    lyrlcliing    |ircsiurc.    of
`ch".I   lw.li{I.iyt  `itljt   rl/iy,ri/iy  wjih  a  quih-
Iilin.  !ljdc  rule  hclwccn  mtithcr  and  rather.
Kate.   in   licr  dccp   insccurjly   and  guilt.  not
surpri`in8ly    gravilatcd   towardt    tlic    polite
tlccorum  of  her  falhci..  new  hou`chtild  and
lhc   da}7lingly   a``urctl   h.ailly   of   hi.   new
wife.  Ilcr  mother.)  hattcrcd  old  car..  ccccn.
Iric    clo(hc...  Ii|i`lick..taincd    ci&arcttci    and
habit  of  rcmailiing  scalcd  in  cincm@s  during
Go./  .ta`..  /hr  r..n?  m@dc  h.r  `quirm  with
emb.irra.`mcnl.  ^nd  `o  il  wa`  alwayl  Io  ltc:
lhc  l`llc  ol  licr  a`imhiogr.iiih}..  whalcvcr  it.
deltl     lo    .alc`    p.omolion.    ii    a    gcnuiiic
rcnccljnn     of     `hc    Ions.term     influcncc    -

.L]llimatcly    a    ricll.    jmiiirinE    an{l    gencroil.
illnu.nco  -  .I  lier  lalli.r.  ^nd  lhii  de`riilc
the    `uccc``ion    of    divorce..    quarTcl!    an(I
emotional   I.reakdown.  lha.   do88cd   RLls`i'Il
and liii childr.Ii.

My   Falh.r   B.rlrand   Ruilcll   ..i  a,  bock
whii.h  thotild  he  read  not  only  by  adhircrs
of  RuSscll  but  by  allyonc  who  is  fascinated
by    llic    impact    of    |larcnlal    fame.    talenl.
rigid   jdcalism   and   ultima(c   jndiJTeren¢c  (or
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so  it  sccmt  to  mc  -  Katharjnc  Tail  makes
no  such  judgment)  on chjldrcn.  Writled  wilh

r::VC,o::,d,Pcrccac,i,S.`°:iwuanys.Pa§r:::i,::ejt:;qu,Ch§:
salicnl    dclajl.    il    dcscribcs    far   more   than.
one  ungainly  girl.s  journey  lo  a  paradoxical

aving
Kale
o'hcr

February   l'.JTO

had  scomcd:   .the  man  to  Cam  money  and
rix  lhing`  and  grow a  ga`rden. the  woman  to
c(iok  and  clcalt  and  mend  and  care  for  the
cliildrcn..   Wlmt   Dora   said   about   thi.   she
doc.  nol  tell  u}:  but  hci  falher,  ap|larently.
gave  lhc  I.ri.jci.I  liiS  ttcncdi..littn.  Perlmits.  in
liis    later    years.    it    wal   what    hc    him`clf
I.clicvcd  in  ror  ctl`Ii..ilcd  women:   or.  ralhcr.
Iouild  mo.I  i.ong€nial.-

RuSSEI.L     SOCIETY     LIBRARY
Tom  stanley,    Llbrarlan

Box     434,   Wilder,

Books   FOR   SALE   mow   "E   RussEi,L   socl£Ty   I,iBRARy

BY   BERTRAND   RUSSELL:

B:i::i:.:n!d::I::::.:?:::?  by  H.try  Ruj.

g#3§_:;ULE;£EEdi:a::  :a:dR::::{,a;o::::;_::g:::y:.5::,:3::  a:der.

vT   05ca

N.v  .nd   forccol]Lnf :

i#::Lju:c.fip#rint|##oELE::.:nr:ra:

::I ffi:L=,i::°H
Kl.rk.g..rd,   N.l[z.ch.,   D.I..y,   .ttd  S.[Cre.     The   Capes   are   sold  as   a   con[ir`u.t

ii:;be:;¥:::i:H%:.###:z%cO:;g;!ng:;be::::;§![:;*T;:;::i-:;:i.
#r!¥2;89°.      tho`.i.d..   Prod`lcc.,   ZOOS   El.  Hill   Pike.    Box   100340,    N®shvlLle.

Rec.nc   aca`llsLtlon9:

'llvlltg   ln   aft   ^Coml.c   Age".      ^`idloc .... Cce   o[   six   lectures    bv   Russell.      3rcJ`-.
o`/.r   Ch.   Aec   r.dLo   n.cvork   frod  M.y   12-J`me   23,    1953.      All    the   :Ttaceri3l    `a<
DiiblL.h.d   Ln   N..i   Hope.   fat.   .   CI`.t`tln&   World.   90   nlnuce3.

•i:#:..:!#r{#.COT;.;:TiintFbr:Lbl:I:E*?  of  I.rcr.nd  Qu...H    *  ]``-„-,

L EHEi

90.   RUSSELL,   Bertr.nd.     2   .li.ill.r   full   face
porcrllts,   e.ch  me..urln8  roiighly   2S0   x  200  lm.,

::::Cti:EhR:;3::![::  ::::::[g::;?  68n:.;::c::1t
ln   black   pencil   and  one   ln  color.     I.ch   signed
by   Sw.ml   ln   oencll   and   by   Ru8!ell   1n   ink.

g::::  :::c::::e  po'cr.'t         .1:8;8

:::#::u;:26.S€£E§±=:i£=:=.G:.::n#::i:P#'1:8¥i?

oBITumT

(21)       Polly  CoL±±,     wl£e  ot  Whltfleld  Cobb  --both  mehoers  since   1978  and  parents  o£  3  --died  o£  leukemia     1®/21/89.
The    words    .'1nsplred  by  love  and  qulded  by  knowledge..  were  engraved  on  their  wedding  rings  45  years    ago    and
were  included  ln  t.heir  ma[rlage  vows   (RSN21-18).     She  taught  Ru8Bian  and  Gernan,     and    in   '87  start.ed  st,udying
Japanese    for  beglrmers.     She    made  6  trips  to  the  USSR  bett.een   '68  and  '85,     and  in  `87  was  interpreter  for  a
group    ot  Soviet  cltlzen8  vlslt,lng  Black  nountaln,    NC,     1n  an  lnterclty  pairing    pro]ect..    She  had    a    st,long
lncere8t  ln  lntematlonal  peace,  lntercultural  understanding,  1ntierraclal  hamony,  and  inter-sex  equality.  She
would    have    welcomed  gifts  t.a  the  therlcan  rrlends  Service  Comlttee,       Phlladelphla.    A  nemorlal  service    is
planned  for  her  birthday,    June  9,   1g90.  We  offer  our  sympathy  to  unltfleld.
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BRs   I.OcAL   cLLAPTEfrs

(22)       The  BRS  Chapter  at,  Mc[laste_I  met  on   1/25/90,      and
heard  a  talk  by  Dr.Francisco  Rodriguez-Consuegra
t,±tLed,  Russell 's  Unpublished  Manuscripts  as  the
Only      Way      to    Understai.d    his      Philosophical
Evolution.

Dr.       Rodrlguez,     a  post-doctoral  fellow  in
MCMaster's    I)epartment    of     Philosophy-,     teaches
philosophy          in      his      native      Spain.         His
dlssert,atlon    dealt    with    Russell's    analytical
method     in    philosophy.     He    discussed    unsolved
problems  from    his    dissertation.   These  included
the  origins  o£  Russell's  logicism;     the  need  for
some  account  ot  logic,     truth  and  the  nat.ure    ot
propositions,     in  his  developing  system;   and  the
evolution  of  his  theory  of   ]udgiment.

February  l9so

MCMASTEFt  UNIVEFtsITY
THE  BEF]TF]AND  F]USSELL  SOCIETY

RUSSEIL'S UNPUBusl+ED  II^NuSU5SELL'5 UNFUBLISHED  IIANuSCFtpTS

\
rs "E only w^y TO UNOERSTAND

us PHA.osoptueAL EvolunoNFr-net.coRodrfula&on.il.ging*.*ofty\..u.p-.foe.rdfeBo.Ii-*4,lade.

±-..  --&  Of REL-rfu  *  e..t£- -fifroorfu i. &il |.I- sp- a.I fil 4I-in..i-
¢e.eneL    fry..ut.    --4p.i    -..£ol    -
pfedrfu sO .I.O G.a.. -kH rue. ft-fo-

!. -.

n...  pro6hal  ae  .i.  apn..  Of .IIinl
bqu~ iA. .d fro .-. .ao..-i Of ftyc a-u.
a. .A. -.in Of ~rie.I i- fu. .on4grq|
r!p..-;  --I  ct.  ri.a.  Of  kL.  41.g.. rfjrfuL

Tk. ce.ung -lq .G. fty| lA. --brmhty .IT
- fa ..-. A. fa.. /- 4 ..--.. I -.cto of .A.
Ben-nL **-dl Se®e9 I.e. a * A.LL ce 94Eao.* - ).in. 1L2S. 19sO. qh. di&ae for }ulouiio. Of I)ai)er\
il  Iq.wic- -. &pchqF ±±=ce*- ..I &.Lirie-

Thursday,  January  25,  12:30.  UH-317
All  welcome.

FOREIGN   CIIAPTERS

{23)           BLeL±B..Planapproved.       The      vote      wa-unni-ous|       au    the    Dlrectom    who    voted      voted      to      approve.

Here   is  most  ot  what  we  said  ahoiit  t.he  Benares  Plan  last  August   (RSN63-3)i

Tber€    a"    people    in   [oreiqo   cr.unt[ie§    --tbi[d   vo[ld   couot[ies,    developlDq   couot[lea.    vbe[€    llvlDq   staDda[ds   are    lov   add   .ooey    i§    scarce    --vb¢    liqht    lLr.i

Lo    loin    the    BRS       but    vbo    I:aDoot    a[[o[d    ttie    duel.

That   S    a   plty,    becau8¢    lhey   are    beiDg   deprived   o[   the   b€oe[it   o[   Ru!!ell`!   tblDLIDq    ,    add   v€   ate   b¢Lal   dep[ived   o[   oev   [o[eiqn   ie.bers.

Ie       oeeded      to       liDd      a   lay   t.a       let   people    vac      caDDot   a[to[d   the    dues    |olo   tb€    8RS    aD7vaT.„aDd   «    Dave    [ouDd   lt!       Credlt       i"      tbis      goes         cble[17         tt'i

Chaa¢rakala   Padla,    I)I   Beaa[eg,    India,    ibi)   kaei   tbere   ua.   a   oecd.    aDd   ibo   deyllcd   a   ..T   to   [lu   lt.

»e[e.a    tbe    plan,     [be   £€dares    jide;

I,       Tber¢   VLll    be    a   BeDaTe8   Cbapcer   o[    ibe    Bert[a8d   Ru39¢LL    SocietT,    lac.     iD   Beoare8,    Iadia.    Tb»   vill   be    the    [i[st   o[   vbat   ve    lope       vill    be    laoy   `:bipters

iD    to[eiqD    ccluDtrie§    and    citie§,

i.       D8es      vlll   be    $40    per   year    [or    tbe    Chapter,       [eqa[dless   o[    the    Du.be[   o!   lelb¢rl.       Plus    $7.5¢    tor      all.all,      vhicb   i!   €§9eotial.       1o[    ?zalpLe,       i[    T.h±

BeDa[es   Cbapte[    acqui[es    lu    .eibe[s,       tbe    cost   to    eacb   ie.bet   1111      be    Sl.li.

3,    Tbe      Chapter   vill   [eceive   only   one   copy   o[   the   BR§   oevslette[,    vblch   Cad   be   passed   a[ouod,    I¢Ibe[   to   I€.be[,    or   pbotocopLed.

4,       [be   Cbapter   vlll    be    headed   by    a   Ol[ecto[.    tbe   Di[{ct«    o[    the   BeBa[es   Cbapte[    vlll    be   ChaDO[aLala   Padla.

5.    The   .elbm   vill   dave   all   [iqbl3   Iaod   respoB8ibllitleg|,    mcludlDq   the   [lqbt   (and   re3poosiblllty|   o[   votiDq.

The  Benares  plan,   having  been  approved,   is  now  ln  ettect.
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NEw  tqneERE

{24)          We  welcome  t.hese  new  members€

CURRENT   WISDOM,   INI.    /1417   IA  HABRA/IAKE  SAM   14ARCOS/CA/92069/   /
tin.   HAlisEL  DrsousA  /59®4  wEUBsiEv  Av. /plTTSBURGli;I.A/i52o6/   /
trs.   cliERTI.  DRorrNER  /565g  BmcoN  sT. /plTrsBURGH/pA/15217/   /
Ms.   BRENDA  EDWARDs   /117   roRE"Aii  ROAD/E'REroRT/PA/i622g/   /
tR.   BIIL  GAGroN   /942  I:.   ALVARADO  sT. /rAnziRcOK/cA/92028/   /
in.   EVAN  rRosT  GEUAR  /p.o.Box  1/cHEilsm;in/o2i5o;   ;
un.   "JEN  COWDA  /p.o.   sox  113/tilsslsslppl  STATE/rs/39762/  /
in.   mRL  IENs"  /737  w.   AusRIA  AVE,     APT.   A/slmRA  mDRE/cA/9io24-ico3/   /
I)R.   WIILIAti  RARE   /BI)ucATloN/DAurouslE  u. /HAurAx,   N.s. /   /CANADA/Ban  iTg
Hs.   ADElu=  iiHu=F`  ;1261  LmiA  vrsm  DR.;BEvmiiy  HILL/c®/  9o2io;  ./
io.   GEroFroE:  G.   Kuc   /55o  rANo  APT.   3®4/roitF`ovIA/cA/91ol6/   /
rs.   sv"iBv  M:wli,I.IAi4s  /p.o.   Box  35og/mcu  pass/Tx/78853/  ;
rm.   IssAcfiAR  MIRON  /515  wast  END Av.;AV/ur/ico24/   /
rm.   Nlrs  AVGARDs   /7435  HIGHWAy  65  RE;NIiiNEIApOLls/rm/55432;   ;
in.   JOAN  OREIIL  /415  i5"  sT./sAcmo/cA/g58i4/   /
tin.   BmT  mRunlL  /Box  2286  joNEs/irousroN/Tx/77252/   /
rm.  James  J.  pmAssl  /io4-51  88  AVE:./fucuero  HIIL/ur/11418/  /
tn.   ANDv  RcOERs   /ico7  s.   Ii)REwOOD  Av.;I.Os  micEms;cA;9Ooig/   /
MR.   IAF`s  RonRBACH   /2o35  cl+AiiNlue  why     tio5/BERKELEY/cA/947o4/   /
MR.   PAUI.  SAKA  /LINGUISTICS/COUGIASS   2cO  I/"CSON/AZ/85721/   /
rm.   PETER  SroNE   /924  LAUREi.  DfLlvE/BmHli=f+ni/pA/i8®i7/   /
Its.   DREA  THEN  /14222  KlmERi,y       APT.423;irousroN/Tx/77079/   ;
trs.   SuZAINE:  a.   RELLLs-SARATH  /52  GRovEmro  TE:BRACE     *4io/rmmimpous/rm/554®3/   /
in.   JOIN  TODD  WEST   /2i2o  NE  3orH/roRTiAND/oR/g72i2/   /
rs.   ANN  WAIIACE   ;i502  s.   OREcON  clRCLE/TAmpA;FI.7336i2/   /
in.   IAlro  wlueox  ;p.o.   Box  2o47/oLATi+E;rs/66®6i/   /
MR.   cHARiBs  A.   wlrsoN  /26i®  cAE"Ns  Av;roRT  HUENERE/cA;9304i/   /

(26)

Feb"ary  199®

REV  ADDfusES

MR.   sTErAN  ANDERssoN   ;clnENsroRGET   2/LUND;   /SWEDEN;222   21
in.   CHARI.Es  E.   CARI.INI   /i7og4  colLINs  AVE./MIAMI  BmcH/rL;33i6®/   /
DR.   DENNls  c.   cHlpMAii   ;p.O.   sox  9579;roBIIE;AL;36691-9579/   /
tin.   LEE  ElsijER   ;1664   plEASANT  vlEw  ROAI]/ccOpERSBURG;pA;i8036;   ;
rm.   BRIAN  rARF`   /io79  roHR  I.ANE/coNcoro;cA/94518/   /
rm.   GERALD  I.   GRAroN   ;295®  N.E.   23RD/GREsliAri/oR/97o3o/   /
in.   DAvlD  RIAproLZ   /445o  GRovEiAND  ROAD/cuIVEiAND/oi];44118/   /
in.   w.   mTHUR  LEwls  /7852  FottER  sT.;rlsfiBRs;ur;14453;   ;
Lm.   IimTIN  UPIN   /7722  REsroA  BLVD     (126)/REsmA/cA/91335/   /
in.   KENNETH  I.rovl)   /i3®i  BRIARwcoD  TRAIL/HEroBRsoN/TX/75652-4211/   /
rm.   PHILIP  ouvER  /1617  DlueN/LITTLErlrm/TX/79339/   /
rm.    PAul,  M.   PFALZNER   /5g7i   TERRACE   BARK  DR.N.   *3o3/s'r.   PRTERSBURG/rL/337og/   /
DR.   NA"AN  u.   sAiiroN  /iio5  oRCHm  DRlvE;sA)iTA  BARlun;cA/93iil/   /
in.   WARREN  AIIIEN  sm"  /31  .ANE  sT.    (io-D)/N"  VOFLK/Ny/icol4/   /
DF`.   IUNRY   VAN   DYKE   /1112   W.   BEIAcON   ROAD     *101/lAKEIAND/EL/33803/   /
un.   KnH)ERL¥  WHITAI{ER   /16  sl{AHAii  ROAD/BELroNT/in/o2i78-3746/   /
rm.   RlclIARD  a.   wit,K   /p.O.cOx  804/sOLVA»c/cA/93463/   ;
tlR.   RONAID  H.   YUCCAS   /812  MOF`VEN  CT. /llAPEf`VIIJE/IL/60563/   /

DIRECTors  Or  TRE  BBRTRAND  Russell  soclE:Ty,   INc.
elected  for  3-year  t,erms,  a8  Blro`m

i987-89:      .ACK  cOwLEs,      wlnIAM  rlELDING,      DAvlD  commN,   STEVE  tiARAclDEs,   rRANK  PAGE,   tHci+AEL  ROcKLER,   CHERIE
RUPPE,    PAUL  SCHILPP,   WARREN   SNITH,   RAllow   SUZARA

ig88-9®i     IRviro  ENELLls,  BOB  DAvls,  ."  McwlulAt4s,  Hveit  NooRrmD,  RATE  TAIT

ig89-91:     Lou  AcriEsON,   m"  pAul.  BANNER,   KEN  BIAcl(mall,   JOIN  .Aciunllcz,   DAvlD  .OIINsON,     iusTIN     mlBER,   GIADys
LEITRAusER,   STEVE  RElunARDT,   roll  STANI.Bv

The  6  BRS  O££icers  are  also  Directors,   ex  of£1clo
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(28)
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Last  year  we  set  a  record:   149  members  renewed  before  January  1,   1989.   This  year  we  did  even  betters   there  are
191  early  reneffers.   Very  gratl£ying!  We  appreciate  the  splendid  co-operat.ion.  Here  are  the  co-operators!

rm.      BECKRy  ABDEL-unGID,     im.     routs  K.     Acusow  .R.,     in.     cLlrron  w.     AI,UIN,     Irs.   AURORA  un4EIDA,   tut.   u.   M.
ALTIERI,   rm.   ROBERT  Ams,   DR.   .EN  ENDErsoN,   rm.   sTErAN  ENDErssoN,   DR.   IRvne  f].   ANEuls,   rm.   jAy  uncoNA,   DR.
RUBEN  AmliA,     in.      ..      WAREN  AREINGTON,      PROF.      DONG-IN  BAE:,     rm.   GUNJAN  REI,A,   iis.   vlvEN  BENroN-RUBEL,   us.
jACQUEI,IRE  BERTHON-PAyoN,     DR.     rENK  BISK,      DR.   Howne  A.   BLrm,   rs.   DBcoEN  BOHRERT,   trs.   BEVELy  BOLING,   un.
NICHAEL  FRET  BRADy,     rm.     DAvlD  BRANDT-mlcHSEN,   us.   DElroRE  M.   BRrmN,   in.   .ospH  BRcoRA,   hn.   smLiN  BUALrm,
rs.     EVEI.¥N  BURTON,     rm.     jAus  unurr  BuxroN,     rm.     FroBmT  P.   CAJtrERBURT,   tl.   JACQus  c.   canBou,   un.   cHAREs  I.
cARi,INI,     DR.     DENNls  c.   L.HlpEN,   mo   rmlTrlEI.D  COBB,   MR.   JACK  R.   cowus,   Lrs.   GLEun  sroRE  cRAuero,   DR.   PETE:R
a.     cunoRD,     in.     DENNls  ..   DAEunD,  trs.   sus"  I.  rmunD,  rs.  uncE  I,.   DARLlroroN,  rm.   ROBERT  K.   DAvls,  MR.
JOIN  c.     DESENEs,     rm.     SAV  DIBBI,I,     .R.,     rm.   PAUL  A.   couDm,.Lrs.   PEXRT  co¥RE-wALTrs,   rm.   .Aus  DUNCAN,   rm.
RONAI,D  I:Dwuns,   us.   LlmA  Ex3ErmRF,   rm.   RE  Elsrm,   in.   fueRAro  rALun,   rs.   BueA  H.   FREEOEN,  MR.   STEPLIEN  H.
rREy,     DR.     BERND  FROLrmN,     rm.   ..   GREcoRT  GAlrm,   MR.   .oun  enmar,   DR.   Aunrmro  R.   GARclAi]IEco,   in.   SEyrouR
GENsm,     DR.     susAN  ..     GIROD,     rm.     DAvlD  "     GlovER,   rm.   JoSEPH  H.   GI.rm,   jR.,   rm.   ABE  cot.DBIATr,   un.   mTTIE
COREZ,    in.     RLlssEL  I..     GRAY,    in.   cunus  GREEN,  in.  toss  H.  GUFET,  rs.   c-mulroEN,  in.   T"  iiA[rolNG,  }n.
JOIN  W    unrm.  JR.,  in.  "  I.  HARIs,  I)R.  jERoll]  ..  HrmTER,  in.  Jorm  I,.  rmwlcK,  trs.  rmloN  I.  rmwlcK,  us.
MmEN  HECHT,      rm.   DON  LUENANDEz,   us.   LVA  LUENANDE:z,   in.   ROBERT  H.   HIcrs,   DR.   cVARArs  w.   LIIIL,   }m.   JErrEN  A.
urlL,    rm.  couGI,As  K.  H~N,  tq`.  rinK  feeAN,  in.  .alas  iroro  HcopES,  NS.  opHEm  ropes,  in.  THotus  c.   HOENE,
DR.     TING-Fu  HUNG,     rm.     jmvo  lmunNEN,   tin.   funN  K.   ILusoFuo,   tin.   NocoRu  INRE,   rm.   INAI.D  w.   JACENlcz,   un.
•oEN  A.      JACKANlcz,     un.      TREODORE  M.      .ACKINlcz,   rm.   rmAH  JACoBs,   rm.   GUSTAVE  .AETE,   MR.   ROBERT  T.   JREs,   Ms.
slllRE¥  D.     JEspErsEN,     in.   jAREs  H.   .ONEs,  rm.   wlLLrm  A.   JowEs,  in.   -I  JUDRIRE5,  in.   Tchi  Klpp,   HR.   KENNE"
KOREIN,   PROF.   PAUL  GRI~  KUNTz,   PROF.   PAUL  KURTz,   DR.   cOELlss  ijrom,   DR.   mRrmT  c.   ENSDEL,   DR.   pull.Ip  I-I.
n  COHPTE,     rm.     JOIN  R.     I]E:Nz,   in.   con  roEB,   im.   PAUL  mEEN,   in.   JONATEN  A.   LUKI",   rm`.   Trorm  J.   rmlGAN,
in.    mcHEL  W    unR,    rm.    GRA~  E.    RAlsE¥,    in.  Hrmy  a.  touRAvlTE,  in.  STEVE  trmGIDEs,  in.  msLIE  [1.
m"clllN,     tn.     EDwun  iiccmliAT",     rm.     HUGH  McvEIGH,  in.   Jams  E.  rml~is,  R.   TREO  iiEljER,  DR.   DAvlD  J.
REI.TZ,   us.   DEBORA  r.   RELTz,   Hs.   cyunIA  ilEREDITH,   rm.   ROBER.  rmmlow,   in.   RJueH  A.   NIu,   un.   CEL  urRER,   tn.
STRE  I..     rol]ENrm,     un.   BRIAN  R.   roLSTAD,   pROE'.   HUGH  s.   rmRILEAD,   rm.   GunN  R.   ro¥E:R,   us.   SINDI  A.   royER,   tiR.
WIELrm  S.      REWHAiL,     jR.,     [m.      Roy  H.      ODOM,     .R.,   in.   PHILIP  oLIvm,   in.   rENK  v.   PAGE,   Ms.   HEiflN  PAGE,   Ira.
SENDRA  pEmy,   in.   PAUL  ii.   prELZNm,   REv.   RAyroND  ..   roNTlm,   DR.   EDwun  I..   pRICHun  .R.,   in.   GuwAIA  N.   REDDy,
in.     STEPREN  J.     REINmRDT,     rm.     BENlro  REV,     rm.     wlLL"  M.     RIpm,   prop.   in  D.   ROBERTs,   pRoi'.   }ilcHAEL  J.
RocKIER,   iR.   josEPH  M.   RODERlcK,   pRor.   ~¥  RujA,   Ms.   crmlE  RUPPE,   us.   slGRID  D.   sin,   DR.   NATEN  u.   sunroN,
tn.     ROBERT  SAss,     in.     GREcoR¥  ..     SCAREH.,     rm.     jorm  I.     sc~,   DR.   EIRE-FENcolsE  scum,nD,   us.   NENETTE  E.
§corlEID,     iR.     usrm  sliERIF,     DR.   RIG-SHORE,   in.   JO"  Ebwm  srosRT,  Ira.   crmoL  R.   sNI",  }m.   WAREN  AiLUE;N
SNITH,     un.      wA¥NE  DouGus  siHTH,      pRor.      ]oIN   p.     H.   sol-IERvllm,   rm.   JOIN  E.   soNHTne,   trs.   DEBRA  sTArFORD,   OR.
pump  STANDER,     in.     Rcx;ER  w.   STANKE,   iR.   "Ons  I.   sTENrm,   pRor.   DAvlD  s.   sToiHR,   in.   RAroN  GARTER  suzARA,
irs.     §roHIG  SREmy  TmzlAN,     rm.     jo"  R.     roBIN,     tin.     Iroyli  N.     TRErm",     in.     cHAlu.BS  TUTT,     tR.   cl.IFFORD
VRENTINE,     irs.   E~on  H.   VAIENTINE,   DR.   ENR¥  VAN  DYKE,   pRor.   WELTm  V"NINI,   irs.   SUEN  BERi.IN  voiu3RACK,   Im.
DEWE¥   I.      WAlmcE,      JR.,   un.   rinK  REBER,   }m.   NICHAEL  j.   wE8m,   tfl.   THou  WEIDLlcl],   rs.   DONNA  WEIIiER,   lm.   EDWAHD
a.     WElstun,     DR.      i`rmLEs  I.   wE¥AND,   in.   cAi,vlN  wlcREEN,   in.   JOIN  A.   WILRE",   in.   Rlcun  a.   wiLK,   im.   WAI.'rER
WINrlELD,   JR.,   irs.   ELEANOR  woijrF,   in.   .res  E.   wcoDRow,   iR.   clunuis  All.EN  ¥oDm,   rs.   .uDI"  zAccoNE,   DR.   TERRY
S.    ZACCONE,

1

CONTRIBUTIONS

We  thank  these  members  who  included  a  1990  contribution  in  their  renewal  dues.     Much  appreciated!

tin.   IjouIS  K.   ACHEsow  JR. ,   us.   AURORA  AunlDA,   un.   ..   H.   AI.Tlm,   DR.   JEN  ENI)ErsoN,   DR.   IRvlNG  H.   ENEILls,   im.
JAY  rmcoNA,      PROP.      CONG-IN  BAH,      us.      EVEL"  BURroN,     in.   DEINNIS  c.   oulpun,   in.   unli`rlEI,D  COBB,   in.   JACK  R.
cowLEs,     tin.     DENNls  J.     DA~D,     ils.     susEN  ..     DAIunD,  in.   ROBERT  K.   DAVIS,   un.   s"  DI8Bul,  .R.,   trs.   i.unE
riAroEN,     [n.     Till  ENDING,     DR.     cmrms  w.     HliL,   ilR.   JEFFREY  A.   Hm,   us.   OPHELIA  rmpEs,   DR.   piili.Ip  ii.   I.E
cchn?TE,     un.     GiENN  R.     ro_yER,     us.      SENDI  A.      royER,     im.     srEprm  J.   REINHunT,   in.   BENlro  REV,   pRor.   DON  D.
ROBERTs,      PROF.      NICREL  j.   ROcKi,ER,   pRor.   Homy  RujA,   rm.   Jew  I.   scrum,   Ira.   rmE.iTE  E.   scOI'IEI,D,   Ion.   WARREN
AunN  sinTH,    tflR.     ci,IrForo  vAi,ENIINE,    Ms.     E~oR  H.     vampire,    in.   DRE¥  I.   wAuncE,  ]R.,  in.  tucREL  J.
WEBER,   IjR.   cHARi,Es   I,.   wEyAND,   us.   EimNon  woLFr.

We  thank  Prat.     Bruce  White  o£  Centre  College,  .I)anville,  KY  for  a  generous  contribution  to  the  Russell  Society
Library.

Eg.:.:±±1t±:I:_¥e  W.1CigE  at  arly  tin.,     1n  any  aLiount,    larcr.  or  -1.  Send  ttie.  c/o  the  nemsletter  or  the  RSI.ibrary,  addresses  on  Page  1,   bottom.
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NEws  ABOuT  imDERs

February .19so

(29)          ±erLLan_§±s±±  has  a    paper  in  8e^avloraJ  JJeuroscjence   (1989,     Vol.103,   ro.4  893-897).   Here  ls  the  top  pcirtion
ot    its  first  page,  which  provides  a  surmary.

Sex Differences in Brain an-d Personality Correlates of
the Ability to Identify Popular Word Associations

Herbert -
National Institute Of Ncurolorical Disordcn and Strolee

Natioml Institutes Of Health, BctAc3da. MarydLnd

The ability Of fncn to idcntiJ}r poptLlar vend issocindca. had elhier beco &barm to bc rfected
by left-sided thil.mic sungr for movemcDt discrdef* Do*, oi`/tT i yc.I I.eel, the inpdmcat
has btca obecrved witl] opcr]tiona on both ridri h .dditioa. apotL testin. at _ri]BI(cly
the sa]nc time i]]tcrvaL inca who bld undcgoac teDponl lobe lumr for cpilcpay hive also
shout the impimenl h contra!| ronea blve inp"rd .Acr the opentioDL Th Word
^&sociation Tc3t (W^T) require. . subject to idcntiJ}/ poplil.r lnord I.eocinliou to 5. ~.
h a laqp froup or unopemcd .`ibjcctL tbc error. on the W^T .ce gc.ecr for nm than for
vomcn.  dthoueh  the  fnen  scored  hiper oD  the  Wech&lcr-Bellc`nle  heellieeBee Sc]Jc (WB).
W^T Icore. were found to corTcl.tc with scoft3 on lhc WB ud tbc Miucoq Multiphic
Personality invcn.ory, and the WAT scof.. of tlic dca ecBded to ihonr . hi(ha corfuitoo
with tl]cSc mcasiires than did thouc Of the `]nomca.

(3o)      Cherle  RupDe,     who  is  with  Northvest  Alrllnes,     says  she  intends  to  colitact  BRS  Heuber  N0rmu  IrouE  during  one
of  her  visits  to  Japan.

(31)       !3£££D_Allen  SmL±±b    has    the  amiable  ouston  of  writing  a  year-end  letter  to  his  friends,     reviewing    his    past
year.  I+ere  is  this  year's,   datecl  1/1/90!

±fr#isLrs±.de¥dif#ainisRL=en=:':=:=::=;i:LprE=TheafisEV=Lti:thwi:£¥re¥tdfrfeTF¥¥+#nyfrhi#irifeLFE=TgfitoF=Fi:
to  Fun  you  in  mind  Of  fezTwh,  althach  he  lcxid  and  scLnded  a  tit  like  nri  A€.    His wit  penetrated  in  a
n-t  to  the  irLur  cue  of  intermaticmal  hirfug,  and  althaigti  I dry hue  ta]ctit  rid  EiEpi`ch  he  us  easily  the
best  terfer  I  ever  her.    For  his  rrfudrre  tro  sisters  and  fany,  I  carried  the   remains  to  Sam  Jcee.    Wdi,
rot  all:    Che  vial  res  scattered  in  the  Han's  Kitchen  al  Tines  Spe  arErs he  (and  I)  loved  so mud:  I,  yes,
still hold  a vial.   Thazd  the  ed  Of  her life Qlen May rtpoztedly said,  Th cue thing I regret is Jeer having

#S¥=±-ulL:her:did¥soT:|'=Tctry¥L=TE:¥=¥#.bemgndnded
Together,  ve'd  built  his  Vatety  Recording  Sdeo  fro  the  city's  fl  IIisFBut  suno,  with  the  leyal  help  of  Jce
Cvr,  Did  lace.  and  many  otbe.    WE had  cnents  in 50 different ccLmtrie§.  ccnp]cted mstering  and  stanprs
for  pressing  pints amnd  the rorld,  al  hal  as cLrstoners a wh's de of inte"ticnally knrm m]sicias .... Upcn
his  death,  hc~,  I  drided  to  retire a  seccnd  tjire,  this  tin  to in retire exp  for witing.   Fany
for  suntintal  r-,  I  arraed  sale  Of  the  saidio to arrother ELprfu.  aha a VargaH§:  and  cuntinulng as  the

a?ul:¥ofiiife±#+;:;g;gFgH|p±enifegr±g;±±;g===±=l±===;=cfr-u=
The  chit  change  Of  events  also  realted  in  ny  decisiai  to move  ha Lm's Kitdr  (George Raftthy  Stallcne/
Sea.  }fo)miha  territory)  and also  from Qnnecticut  to Geen.ich Vine,  ut fr in tJ- Write HDrse Tavern where

LF*¥asL¥in;ry=F=i#±*%¥|=|fgE=Ide¥=ts¥E:-¥¥Fifei
Sul a cJrmge relrinds ne  of  the Prilortyrer Mae West's obermation:    fro nut of a grd  thing can  be wmderful ....

Trivial  1989  tidbits:     I'm  Tx]w  hied  in lthe  fifth  Wro'§  Wro  txck.  tJris  tide  in  advertising .... Langston  HJgiv3s's
biographer,  Armld  Rmxpersad,  gave  ne  a  credit  owl.  11)  for having alTaiged  his  Deeting  with  Langston's  favorite

#befa==..;.iELHELgrc=aut¥kT#Eafa=#:=f;#ifroEL¥is:#
be Galts  on  piac,  and The playing  'Tfrora fa'  Dtry" on  the enhator .... ha  Asiny,  hi Ehards,  hiz

Fife¥ERE',in:¥g±FE±¥g¥iF=hi¥g=Lgi¥i
.rapid  and  inspiring  cJmses  in  the  trm.    (h  1973.  I. hal  signed  the llrmist Mndesto H that he,  Julia[` ELey,
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and  an  signed.) .... h  one  of  the  tat  letters  he unto,. Sidy Fck apned tie with qEterial  for a  forthccrfug
ardcle  on  "Auth]rs  and  HLnhism."   He  also  FEnd  ae  Let  attack  cn  CDrlis  Lent  (ut  hal  entertairrd ne at
his  he  earner  in  the  year  al  wh  at  87 and  waring a  red  vest  is as  prtnmative as  c€.    hat  approves
of  Ow's  Ted  ndmer,   19sO  F±st  Of  the  Yen,  who  fcal.1esdy  tdu  mJas  trork=sters  that he'd  me  to  see
his  Ten  Voluntary  hitiatives  repke  the  Ten  QmEDhats) .... I've  ha  redrted  to  the  hi  Of  directors
of the  bertrand Rissdl SDciety.    -

h  frort.  ALmtie Mac  res  richt  ha  de  said  that life's a beBquet.  dms!

ABOu'r  OrHER  ORGanlzATIONs

--\`2'   C=S===r=r C=TL=f==  h£=F^t?i.S===t==±=_I_I_V=5t±5a.£±e?.O£. Clams_a.£  the  Paranomal  --pubLlsshecs  ot  The  skeptical

fnqulrer   --    will  hold  its  1990  Conference  ln  Washington,    DC  ttrch  30  thomgh  April    1.       Infomatlon:     1990
Cslcop  Conference,   P.O.   Box  229,   Butfalo,   NY   14215.

(33)      !E£!£,        TJ]e    NacjonaJ     Emergency    C'iviJ
fibertles    C'oml[Cee,  ran  this  ad  on  the
op      ed    page    ot     me    Jveu    york    ri"es
(i/12/90,     A35).      The  original  was  6.5   x
10.5  inches,   shown  here  somewhat  reduced
ln     size.     NECLC's     rJ]eBIJJ     of    JiigJ]Cs
7oumaJ,       goes     to     it.a    members.       The
December     1989     issue     includes,        among
other      things,         Thurgood      Marshall`s
remarks    at    a  second    l`ircult    Judicial
Conference,       a    I.ook    at    t.he     Judicial
appointments    of     the    Reagan    and    Bush
Administrations,     an    appraisal    ot    the
Reagan-Bush    legacy  ln  clvll    llberties.
Indlvldual    membership    S25.     175    ritth
Ave.  ,   NY   NY   lco1® killed roaclt®d .oo `Am 2,Coo vmrded. .Cia a---

rel O~ci/.- ae me M.fob puo lt.

#rtu:grt=ff¥ffi#fftrg#
#edri¥#L"to:LT¥Eee##.%
l®asl IO.cO U.S. troopa ot.I ol th. 27.000 act to
Panamawi»needlostq/ontoh.lpintl-9~
roconstnjctxm.

:£;¥at#s;Ntrfaaniffgff¥ngT#
gardlorintornaoonallawandalplomaeclr""mty,
fo. which Presidont Bush later apologlzed.

a muary victory was cl®arty a  serot:s do(eat  ln
twins ol human values and internattonal relation.

in9rtywi¥U£##ctas®Tts#al#n°dd'o°a::gr#::e:'
`ery small nation of 2,400,OcO peaplo

Fffi£®#:pgu¥:nT¥:::,:#f:;,i:.
ed   vunit   ctmsidenng   all   tn®   Implicallons
launched a massive ovorkill. This tragedy will in'
cfoaso  antl.Amohcan  s®nlimont  abroad.   espe.
Clallyinth.natk)nsofc®mralandsoutr`Amenca.

#th¥ff¥Ou¥#foTnva:a:#anwae+sasw:,:£sO.
RTSLoe,sho#awffin,::,esaee#u#tyJn*e:::,r:;jpae.
tdr and p"ig® ol our nation.-

Jolin  Soudder

WE    BELIEVE

THE U.S.  INVAsloN 0F
F]ANAwiA VloLATES:

1 . "E AMEFIICAV WAR POWEF]S ACT

2. "E UNITED rmoNs ci+OnTER
3. "E CllARIER OF "E ORGANIZATION

OF AMERien s"TEs
4. "E u.s. rm\iAMA en\IAL TFtEATiEs

5. INTERNAfloNAL I[AW IN GENERAL

6. "E HlsTORic AMERlen\i IDEAL
OF WORLD pEneE

to#+de#TasT#Tyve:EL#rmandTT:#::::S#:sntfl:gursahn:::::sit
;::#:=r#TgrMT=ERE##ELC°ndongngut%oth#t.InAmerican
fu#*ff%to&st# #dkndTh#¥#   #ra#udr#a,''# ,#ea:,anwaaT9a ,J,nvwaass:
Dofonso F-mindroed ace-300. and civftyB       drLasler. Whai the pentagon prat)ably claims as
[illaH I-aA-A lm I..ik a nn^ _ -- .^. _ A __

CortlesLamom         EdmTl®er
BethLamul             HarrindrnH.riow         6a-ATrii5Ti5;;in

N^TioNAL ENERGENEy c"L u.EmEs CONMITTEE
i75  Fim Av®„  Now Vbrk,  NY 10010    (212) 873-204o
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F=±B±L_Er==qoT  FFon.Rellglon  Foundation,  Wais  wt±tten  up  Ln  The  Atlanta  Constitution  {Lo/6/89
we    ran  the  beginning  ot  tJ`is  story,  but  ran  out  of  space.  Here  now  ls  the  whole  thlngl

February   199®

p.C1).    In     RSN64,

Atheists Gather to Keep Faith with Each Other
By.8,#:,,I,Y,|ile                                    Atheists and  agiiostics  from  across      public about non.theistic thoughl                       Foundatlon  members  are  not  hos-

}T%gTsoh:et't;i#t'Bs\:%r:,!iie',: `td;:eB:'r: §n3:ie:3    !F;::i nc`!i:n:k;e;nd;:I;::aot#n:n:urn;?RC:0:ii:o%    ::{o:I::::afi,?:r°oE;V|'yi:`'',:fi#!s::s'a:iisv:¥ri!b::g;gs°;i    il::s::#c.#s§:pe;de:ri:i.idg:¥;::::ge d};!!:b::i
-^,,^ ,,    ^_J    `._   ,-_^-.^_=_i__._\    _,                _.

Atheists Come
To Atlanta for
Annual Meet

Frcm Page C1

ifn:n¥i,:j!i,d§i:ep:0;Si;e:j`:a#!;a:n:d:!`j:0:::lid.-
soli proposed."

a,foTi'3aii:!o,§m::ab,iersr,I,!aennsae,i:::
al   metro   Atlanta   churches,   but

inmfl°unegnc!etshraasn*a:|eedpi:P,'edr`av`hv?;:

i,roen,9:a'asned°tfec|ruercohf-i|an`:aieepna,rai:
ist Christians.

gf°¥i::yyw::a!ia:Cwca:,3dlg:ieb°:f£:i!&oT;fk:i;
family  for  his  Qnr   Doug's  successflil

I:g'S8;'utn°t;t°HP,g#a%ecrh::i°rf:o|g:fi
games.

i:i:,i;Sisi:ri.,e:;e,;:dc::ia:iba:e:u,'!n,;;;i.;;bie;ii;V.i:;
!ips!#afcne°oafthaaocek]Te°,W!:d8'ondg.t#:
will  also gI'ye  an  iipda(e  on  his  fight

;,h;::.w;;oi:i;;I,;cusg:rit;,:ift::e;y,,,:e:in,ivage::,

ager J.  Edward  Wilson  will  describe

#:s!#;c:h:ath#.:sr:yee:ae!a?,s::f#if:vsh::;-
on   which   he   sometimes   expresses
his  atheistic views.

tHeerrfl:#d£§!%'n;om:;il:reii8v'ga;:a:}uo`i-

;§efae;h::s°5:o#q,:nh:e::hfw:,ij{i!ee;S,#;i
ln  which  she  played  Prissy.

`Hoiile.Grown Coltcer]]§'

spe:chheb?r°D8arfnia`:i'e'r.I:C}:::e:
Pentecostal   evangelist  who  works
for  the  foundation's  home  office,
and   a   rame   featuring  a   ``clean"

I   ±100  bill  -  one  printed  before  "In

GREG fesTER/~
Dan Barker of tl`e Freedom FTom Religion F®undrtlon wears a T.
shirtthatrcads,`]'mYourFtiendlyNeighborhoodAthelst.'

God   We   Trust"   was   added   in  tlie
1950s.

It  is   no   coincidence   that  the
agenda   is   loaded   with   Georgians.
"We  anticipated  that  since  our  or-

ganization   is   based   in   Madison,
Wis., some  people would  accuse the

t°or:s:P!:::L°nM:.fR:i)::e?u3tso:daesao8;,¥i
studies   (eacher   at  Clerks(on   mgh

;::?e°j,:nshDo:Ksajieco°fuonutf.h;'mwe:
growri  concerns."

Mr.   Malone,   who   will   welcome

i.hmeajf:truepimsari:thh&i€##e.X::
teenager,  he began  to question  reli.

i'o°s::r`eeaocfh;nogt'h}eMSoa§'td'a3oi:smcFn°£

[jeot#,rnng`?sthuenccoh:;:*abbe,Ce:u£:qs::3:
"Religion  offers  such  comfortable

rriilrhos and  prnpc for life."

g,h#:¥rt:£S:a:'d3:t:w!':k£§mtt:h:Pt:#he°eu#£
Ilial  I  have  discarded  one  more  God
than  they  have."

::#:F3:#d:g:::fl?thuoeni::;inn::Tlv:;T§ier:i

;:;rrfs§r::Bu:r:k8::.te4r°d'e`::i,Snpaet%n:I

}§,i,:::#C;;:Si:::;k3;£Vi:::i:;;n;:§'tfl#§:iar¢!n;a;
"Tliere   was   no   bitterness,'.   he

said.  "In fact,  I went through a  peri-
od  of almost  mournirig  or  nostalgla.

::in:saLS„  like   getting   a    divorce,
In   fact,  divorce   soon   followed.

:,,fseMeTxopb:arrk::E,i,:::,;afmeeasi!difoArnmn:er

#eo:turi%:i#mo#a:uh%ha#nr:::;hoe:in::ha;-
He  still  receives  royalties  from

earlier  religious  material.  but  now
Mr.  Barker  wl'iles  hymns  for  (he

cgh:a:¥s°N:i£±?a:y;s:S?',:n3`;;;t:;uedwftE,:
Shuqs,,rifeT#e£=kme"e#?£n#lnwioekja.

rnhd"iavJe:SifiveehT:::a£:E'p{:`ersn§e:i
no( from above."

A Differenl I}ackground
Unlike    Mr.    Barker,    William

Jager,  53,  grew  up  with  very  liltle
religious   involvemenl   An   Alaskan

i:h`!O¥i'h`§:O'#,:e:Ill:#{:Orfia;;;'ja!i:
ly came  (o  town  to conduct services
in  Russian.

After   20  years   in   the  Army,
sometimes   stationed   al   Georgia
bases,  he  seltled  down  in  Douglas-
ville  in  1976.

Altriougl)   he   describes   himself
as   an   agnostic.   he   said   he   would

;f::b:S`fi:hofnv#:hro£#0£:fins+¥i:i:8efd;agy;-

##:::;.::£::,tsofl#,rc]Pa::Pf:#:%tptaotj:g:

'tempt
hurch'

4              Doug lager

ig:tn#j!°s:isf,%n§Cue,rLns,hesuggested
Since  the  case   before  the   U.S

:ou£:eaTc:iv:°iuniheMf6uJnad8aet:o::Sbe

live,Ddr;c:3:add!:'c£:`n:n¥:Cthh'e8%Tt}:':i

•ycillr:g'f::!i;:,i:oieTfv:e!lesh,::,r,(,I
after   he   moved   there   to   teach   a.l
Georgia  College  in   ]977.   He  \\'aiLerJ'  to   es(ablisll   himself,   he   said,   biit

riled  suit  in  1983.

Early  this  year.  the  city  offered
to  remove  the   seal   from   the   cit\.'s
water  tower,  vehicles  and  unifori.7is
but  wanted  to  continue  to  display  Lt
on  s(ationery  and   documents,   in   a
form  so  small   that  it  would   be   uii-
readable.   Dr.   Saladin   refused   tlii`
compromise.    The    case    remani<
unsettled.

He  became  embroiled  in  anotl`.
er  controversy  in  1987  wlien  he  \vas
removed  from  leadership of a Scout

::e:n:{i,:az]:;!u:§n:it:0,ti:e:Tnesih:S:a`Ge#tli
"To   me,   that   says   anyone   \`'hr)

doesn`t  swallow   that   line   is   a   sec`
ond.class  citizen."

J.   Edward   Wilson,  47,   manager
of WIQN  radio  station  in  Columb`is
and   a   tallt   show   host,   ga\'e   uij   I:i
years of ministry  in  the  Se\'entli-da\
Adventist   Church   and,   rinally,   tll;
church  itself.

;T::n,|wg:v:"ua,,ysuaEi:st,,o,,i:i`
aside  those things,  I  felt I  had  exi]i.`

:;fdn.Ced   a  great  deliverance."   |`e

iragn::]IS:;I:o:n:s:i,i;;Sax:,,?,h:Sje#moa:!„'€nth::i
The    foundation    has    helped    1()
compensate,

That   is   one   of   its   jmportai`l
roles,  said  MI..  Malone.

drea'sT°m:i'eeifkem;::'rns8eif`:!`ha'\':':i-

::#:°frfi`::i!n:ece||'!€.h[ft;,Sksthg:,i.a"`e

't,,a  space

tor  relt
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(35)      CS±±,   Concerned  Philosophers  tor  Peace  ----- >

(36)

(37)

February   1990

3 rd  National  Conference

CONCEENED   PHl[OSOPHERS   FOR   PEACE

Call  for Papers

The  Jrd  N.tlon.I  Confer.nc.  of  Coneerl`ed  Phllo.ophers   for  Pe.ce  will   be

:;;:::ELBDE:;;;:i;::;iJi¥N°:i;;:#i!!!¥:g::::;:§§:::i:!§§:dtrE:::::;{ty

::::r¥::::::i:£%::cO±yr:.:i::i:dri::£:c¥`Fi.;¥::::::e::i::;::::dovei
::i:!!::::c:t:;:::fal!§:gh:ft`tr§¥:¥?.:;%:dr;:#i::;:a:i::::::::;:::::::ay
J#!a::ri:tt£:2*]£::°8EL.:t¥?=O::v£{:!fay.p:kr::ui,un5sio.„ho

E9B se

±:r=i_ep:i:P:fyi  91/2.¥_1±,   Tltje.  AcroeB  the  topl   WThe  good  l1£e  1g  one  1naplred    by  love  and  guided    bythowledge..  Bertrand  Russell"  on  the  bottom"Motto  ot  The  Bertrand  Russell    Society,     Inc."  New    reduced    USA
price,   S5  for    90    sheets,   postpaid.   Canada  a  l`lexico  still  S6.  Order  fron  the  neffslet,t,er,   address  on    Page     i.

BcOK   REVIEW

From   rJ]e  Observer,   London   (1/22/84,   p.53)i

Intellectual
foundations
"S i. the fret volume of a
projected .cI].e3 of all BCTtrand

=EEL#f=,£u±edinun2g
voltime3 betwca I)ow md the
year 2000. The volunca will bc
divided into two "jor group.
by fubjcct, so that vol`mc3 H to
xl    un    c083ist   Of.   .tricdy

%h|tlu=phiLE,.##=nw±:
fi#dfcEalErdTirifogrcffiu;.'

:'Fa¥EEc`:=i¥,FELg
&ttjE,ub%e¥urcv?cr"anng

.i::-ii::::-=_i:::i

by  BEF]NAF`D
WILLIAMS

THE cOIIEclD p^pms
OF BERIR^Nt) RUSSHl :
Volue I. Cambridge Eqp
1888~99

#dtgthbit(taacthBhime»
^IIen ® Uwin £4&

ton,   Ontario,   in   insdtution

ELo##£Fg:£ce?,iovnfif
EL¥h:afth:pe=pe=&T:¥E::#
editor.  h.ve  provided  .  full-
tcale .ppantu3. with elabor.te
•rmotatiorty  ud  tc*t`ial  I)otc3.
Tug is clearly imeDded to be .
8Tcat monument.
_The    fret    volumc    coveze,

F:i,E,:eiffuFk:##j
fir3t .nd eecoftd boob.  . Gcr-

i¥.¥[i£##ifl!,#;
Fha¥Fo#.exTHT:T,AFw#:
hewn   .ecrct   .ociety,   tr.

mHE.(nREiy.#•... vhavedividedhattcam
on  "Qn  we  love  thcoc  lre

=+inlE'ELE=ffif
hive bed iftnLublc. `

EFter&Bdeis:,u#¥¥
E##Eiied:ed%==alaniq
#:l#=,T=dTLkpc"q.a=

I   come -ry) rtad to hi. philc+

cophy tcachcr] which,  pcrhar-

L:##;,::8]EL.i:istog;ea,:,,I.

!¥I#ih#F,!t:¥tic:¥i:
The  ovenrhclmlng  impress-

Ion   i&  rlot   fncTcly  the  fact   of

ELff::8Lq¥:t:yr;f§:%ufee:ao:`§

##L##:ifa#G:i;:i;s¥QT;
Bonr come to the most difficult

fr%¥obiffiJveha¥#frty*otT;
•cemg  to  be,  oB lalsc liz]c3  of

ffi¥F:¥jygl:i
i=¥LHc.ngL%ife`;

A  whicb  he  m8  Bcver- tr`
-thc![6cEaefrmedaedcondc-

•.'`tT

E%+!:H+Ei==:,fad.cat:
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¥+i::E:HiT¥th¥u;¥:if
•eezz]  to   be  better  dctectivc.

;±8a=L:yco.dri%E£E:#a#

aptlythlf.itqequinheritea
BIT hm bcm ftad, btit they

it  andy
htErfu bcoI

mcpe;
attrfu..

do dot

u this tha will,

ffidff¥i.

February  l9g®

i;#:s:#'t,O!
biography '  or
ccJaptio" o!

ut  nther  di.-

8:H:y¥EL±9.,briL:iteutlfuan£

=£:Pdi#+erfup[ip[°tbo'Cs:.ri#£
so carly, e]tcrdsing

E:on#rdun

OBITUARY

(38)          rron  rJ]e  rimes,   Icondon,   6/29/89,   wit.h  t.hankB  t,o  lcEN  BurKWELLI

A. J. AVER             ,
Language..and logic in the pulsuit' of philQsophical`.truth

#;:;'iflg:n:J#[:`ui;a:jji:yi;i
a|£'*dt:h`:dh#yod#o#nr#rafi£§
Rulscll in Britain Sillcc  1920.

I]c did not h.vc tl]c giviu.

ii#`#;r;::#:#!ih;i
resource &s a debater, sccurd

:#:;i?m'1:'in#cnpffi,aj

i;:r!::fffr#cfifaii¥::tha3€:j:n:,¥

gmSyi'inTg!hi,is#ifd£T;i

g;:::#:i:#a`^::?`Ihg-8,ig#g3
thereaflcr.

But  thcTc va§ a  pfic±  lo bc
paid  ror  hiS  youthful  SucccSL

#:;,%i:d:3!thoh:I:!|ifc::C:h,i:;i:I
L9o4s5;A:nte:A:th`&sO:hojgse.n':
Silivc   lo   lhc   variclic.   .nd

ft:i::aii#f#4§.::irij.:h:ji
all  to  those  more  coneemed

Fas.*jonreai#Dri:idihtoj:#Outi
be valid.

!n:.#:g::i:i,::.!y::;ii!!.;oi,::i.ff:i
I lc vi.cnl to Eton as a scholar i n
1923.      Hc     cnlcrcd     Chnsl
Church. Oirord in  1929 as an
open   scholar  in   classics  and
obtained a first in  I.il.Hum. in
1932.11  is  said  thal  hc  owed

#:::n¥},:fl:n;:r§::hf`i°#|\§;hi#:

i:,i¥::°c:h:cfa:'`:uhp|'|'`!::a;PP:;
clamjncr§.

iqi:da;iy:'ifr:3s:y|.i,.fl;!!j,,inc#.;i!
bh:r.::n:ia!Ly.±n;y.mdm.pb,:|ci¥:

:i::::::nnfm€|m:#i#L:i,±r

i,i:,9;%Epi,!;,iffgTi,i.

ffisof*faffoiFgk::g£:pn|i`
EL#:###T!¥::
J9.5  and  .  .escarch  .ludcnt
there from  193S.

#¥Jfr#ELtti*t^#-
#®#beouEL#:fTA|E

¥#?ff:::.;#;ip:;,!j
i'ytnyj±!rfumpeth#a±'=ifij:i:
ncccsory   condiiion   or  tlic

?:#;,!!.i###i#::##Fl:
i;:y¥Di,re:#rfaci##eTfijD¥n`:i:
Ihc   world,  . pllysical   object.

Frai`cc    in

;hn:i#,Fn:o

and    minds.    as    systems    or

ioE!£,Cldh;a;:nhcc¥,?;nigns:hsaan:d:

alyiic philosophy io be vcrbil

:c:,33o:I:'!£::';#£diitn!c:s8:ht
prcscnlcd    concjsc   and    lidy

itsu:'u°,ncss`°o}hc,::ts,I,a,nod;:i
pl,i'osophy.

£n;hh:':San,:£:I:;E|`h:!S''i££`';'|¥

inT;j8'::3'*c.awmc!s::,#:

:i;v:;,;;:;::3,c::;:j#;::Fbe:;:,::¥:d:;r

i:ii!:,;rhiLsupcrtors:Tlic

'    wt,c,c.   his
o(  always   to

fact   that   hc  wjs  -bilinBual   in
Frci`ct` and ish was uscful
lo  him  licrc.  (Ii  could  be  said

tiru:'cT.`ha:,Jh°chn;:on,cii8c°ar
i:{n£Cch?I:;}i)ccfi;?„,1%!„;:f°nod/

•::':'t'Lf,i:n`';;::v,'`;(#;'J:::;i
Dcpol  al  Calcihant.  In  il  llic
dociTlncs    Or    11.     11.     I.ricc'S
/'..rcap/loo aic lransrormcd  in
•=;#:,ncnic,#*hs:hrccapr[':;
A     mucli     moic    resolutc
phcnomcnali!m   llian   l'ricc`s

;  :;aF,;, TjTg:::ti:nda,:: c§c:::
.  vcnlional     chaiaclcr     or

I  P#!:;:i8:`icsai'nsi`s?cC:'o',:.I    Or

On  dcnlobilis;ilion  l`c  wcnl
I)]ck  to  Oxl`ord  I.or  (``Jo  years
ajadrch'i°mw j:„£::'°£#;`hy.  :n`

19S9  to  his  very  grca`  dcliBlil.
clcctcd   l`ini  an   honorary   lcl-

::|h:nd%,:hcc,,::a,Sa3rgrn!.n`,':rd.

i!:5  C#':gc+a:nn,d°fl:.I Ws:£:
years.

On  his  amval   hc   roui`d  a
dcjcctcd  sccric.  Tlic  stall con-
sistcd ora discncl`an`cd rcadcr
wl`o  spent   as   much   timc   as
possiblc    in     France    and    a
Greek lady orncBlig`tilc  plillo.
§opllical       a`uinmcnl5       v,'lio
uught  an  idiosyncmtic  hT`ind
orc`hics. Tlic accom modaiion
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i:i,¥,Sc*:,qh°::;aT,ai{,:¥:]rrlit.!'u\::i
nilurc  in  i'.

9%''c,?cA#{'cfinvcLo,;,d,?.?.i,:

:ic,:ucreo[Swi,nomh',:agcdpoanncn,',::.I;
philosopllical     sludlcs     lhcrc.
A}cr'S  public  rcpulalion  riom

tiis books .nd from broadcast-

L::nv,a§j}y§C,:Ida:::f'ahncdrc:::`h.

;Tmp::;:grc':io,:udacl;'ayhmTc::

r:a:s:d:oa|?:.;I,.Y%::.vp:,:::;:i::ncn::

s:;ysc,dhacs,:;I:.;c,,.:#gyd:c:;¥3:Lc:nccL:f,i:

i#:,I,::B:!:;::,f';',:,:p.:s;,::,i:
i£:°cnodu£!`#?sophicalccnircin

A}.cr  iiow   bet.imc   ramiliar

ii:a::i::u,c;T;dnca:ur¥;:I;:si:i:rout,:

i,:,y:o::i:ecs;u:|'!,:.:i,!y;::yu,:i,;['c3:;;;
already  kn(iwn  lo a  viidc ci.clc
as   ihc   rorcntosi   .`logical   pos-
iiivisl'',  a  li.rm  connoiing  for
most   ftcoplc   hostilily   to   rc-
ligion    aTld    sci.I)llclsii`    aboul
n'o,H'S.

J`iiirmli5l.  Or yaritiiis  lc`'cls
or  lnlelloclual    .lcvallon    had
orl¢n    smgl..d    liHn    oul   as   a

::#rpn't:::,:i,h:°bu::ypao7;i

#:i,,:#!n:!T:,;a:[jpfn#g!i!

(39)
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:onu'£gh'*Cfia±,y]::i?n|lhatAf
Iijs   criljcs   took

ihai moialily wa. Ilo
scicncc  io  be a  vv.y

#:s:t::'nw*a+:su#'*orncrt

rac'ual
qy'l,t

nl.  His
moral.

ity   must   bc  choscii  .   ncc   il•,sf:#:i°c`ho¥ccP#:#;

:#;h#m¥,:iuli'iuri,I,ism

!i$3Thcw?::i:iii;¥:Cd:p:ij:#}#fi{!
Th°a`;C::iwmcigh¥:`#:.cflftm,a;Cf

;::.:-::i:.i::-::;-;:;i:.i:.:..;;:i:;;:::::-:;

::!#i:r!#o:rici:}nir&l|':.;;;I:#;:#;:
:t*::C:,un¥cd::',::'hc',ncE,°or,:
pTcrcrTcd two ollicr candida(cs
beiwccn    ilicm.    Ilowcvcr    ii

!a;n';;:,,i,:`j;8:,i°:|i,;V°;;i,c,n;;:s:.:;S:S::
inB     `p.`cinclc     or     a     diicci

i:sgr,i;.ons'tc"|!:,'nwacc.,%yccrn`.,?c?
A` il  li.ippcncd. ^uslm.s more

;a:I:i::::a, awnady  odrc:;,::i:,I,i
li.15  sHtcc  coii`c   10  `ci.iii   .ii{)ri`
(I;`ti`tl   lli..I   .lii`  niorc  TIgid  aiid

;`L'i'l';..£;'ki`jns:.}.lc.  or    ^yc,.s

ihc^y:nri:?I::,:..T°',:Pc'Cgirt„i,:

ii:d;:cia;;;'ii:'ac:n:°i:cfj,i::i:,::::Sna,:°!
LT.,i,;h,::o`{;,¥.;c,tooJ'ci:.o:n'

L9.5d9c;?on'.9F7c8i.io¥::'?9806.mg

col,?`:;;I.fayc;..?ju.a,::si,c.d.,i;,::
`ion    or   powcrrul.    Icclinjcal

;s:sg5yss:no::?,i:,g?,:i,a:i';;i

;7d§:::::,;,a:;,3:i::j¢,s;;;f;c:a{:;i,u{;:jj

in:::mFi¥o¥jor?ph#?irvi!jii"comini!.ioii    a?    piim.ry
cducalioo.        .

...,##,:a,:lcincunc£+icr;|C;

:::-::i:-I:::i:i:::-::_=:::-:::-:-:::-i:::-:

rebmary  199®

1979 (hc  t`ad  lcii.cd  riom  his

----::-::::-_-:-::_:--::::-:_-::--:--:_-:-:

i;!,,i;;:,;s#.i?:c:s,'1.:,Eia;;

i;:':jsi:i:;c!jica:§jc:::;:;:8i'5n;or,i;;:i;
i:;l':c  (('13t:')   folldowcTd?OTnads
ilicrc   wclc   iwo   voluli`c.   or
a+.i,%'i(`,i°99g}ih.y*d'^a,'o':.°i;';i,yy

thi:Lcj;mnos,:.n.c|ouscsoo,,,np.ant
Moo,c.

IIc  was  rour  li.mos  marricd:

§a:u;8C;n*r::.:iyd':ha8#:gnc,'h:ad:i
S*:i|;:g.I.hwcLnomma'r9::Cc°ia;°aanc¥::

s#:Wn:I::n!:ilhi°9o8fs¥gncp:'g£S:0:,i;

;.cFc'ocndg`:.i.rc? y#crcwmc3E:Cd hls   i

Phil-OSOPHERS

From   TJ]e  Ivew  yorJ{   r]mes   (12/30/89,   p.1o),   wit.h   thanks   to  STEVE   REINllARDT:

Philosophers
Hang Out
The Shingle

sped.I .a The rfro tort Tin"

3Tg`!ii!:i:::;i,i;t#:fE:!i:g:`nl!eir;!!c:,a;!i
Ideas.

i;£;;eiji:;;a;#d:hJ:i:iw:Sei#j,iijn,np:ill:;i;

i,!j!oigiE:iijv*:ie,!iiI,!o?£p;hiic;i:t;;I;a::

;§jj?;:;:p€;i:j[js!,s§:::§i!§{hie§Ci§::;;;d!oi#§:'
lngralned. subconscious behavior and
then suggest modillcatlons.

'V.ry Baslc Questlons'

§±:t|;:£'ep:iegy::¥slit;reoa£Opi:#;ehw#£|:

!*:s:aq?Ice:§}g:u:%':¥:::e:£M:I;:ie±V#r{:

a::hee¥nyg££:t:.`:hc::aa¥i:§jia;;,:ea:C;i
slde.,.

He sold (hat abou( 80 percent of his

:#nstsL:£:at#::eTsajo:emwoot::T#

!fa:ti::a::i:il;:g#e;i:tgi#f:::::::n,;
Faced  wlth  a  depressed  cllenl.  he

i,Sfj8:i:gg¥:1IgE,¥*fv:e=al#I:a;i
Fr®ni G"t Mlbds

I.ll)ere   11  a   lamus   saying   (lia(

ASSISTANCE   REOUESTEI)

or re`irientatlon to sl ructure-ineir de-

;I;#£]¥;;#hafdry"ira,¥ark=nw!Xi:
Plato end ^rt§totle said I( all, aiid  n  i

#:a?eMsaa:8Ls:,utK:!rs]  rri:i |n fa : :I
l]annah  Arendt  have  also  lnrormrd

;;;§!;:e:¥ci!;;i:.#[;§i¥!;rSit'h;§e;:5;:,;:|{;

;c:t:othus:a,::g:I:,eeEa:saogn;st#{;,:ne;::§#::

:g#.?wpn:otz!:;s;:e#`n!t;:,:ii,a!,;iT;i:tb:::`:i
cholce  would  be  lor  them  ln  a  sllu,1

gi',i#!j::r!oiiliil:iia!,,dti;!!ui::,:i,;,,:,

BR_books  badly  needLed     "for  our  poor  tribal  library,"   says  Dr.     K.     D.     Chauhan,     Activlst  Amerbharat  LilJrary,
Post.     Un]ha.   384170,   North  Gu]arat,   India.   "We  have  no  resoiirces  due  to  continuous  fallure  of  rain  the  last  3
years."   Please  "donate  some  ot  your  publications  new,   old,   bruised,   defectlve  or  paperback,   on  any  sub]ectr
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Bra  Chapter  ln  Benare8,   India                                      23
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BRS  Of f leers

CBS  Interview   (1955)
Cobb  (Polly)  obituary
Contributors  thauted
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Early  Renewal  lionor  Roll  sets  record                        27
Elnstein's  copy  of   lwhy  I  A/n  WoC  A  CJ]ristjan ..... 6
Erroneous  attribution  ln  Greeley's  Hunanism .... 17

rlrst-use  nuclear  strategy  o£  US  condemned ..... 13
ror  sales   liiembers`   stationery ....                                 36

GreeLey's  Best  ot  Humanism has  a  qtoss  error. . .\]

Hook   (Sidney)   remembered  by  Paul  Kurtz ......... 14
l]ook   (Sldney)   remembered  by  Corliss  Lamont ..... 15

I  BeJieve  by  BR   (1939)

Index  to  this  issue
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Kohl   (tlar`/1n) I   his  rorkshop  at  Annual  Meeting. . .2
Kurtz   (Paul)   renenbers  Slchey  Hook                             14

I.aront   (Corll8s)   renenber8  Sldney  l]ook ......... 14

Hc»acte[' !  BRS  Chapter
Heetlng,   1990.
Meltz   (David) I   a  quest.ion  about.  God                            10
Hy ratJier,  Bertrand  Russell,  2  £evLews .... 18  6.  L9

New  addregBe8
New  nelBber8.
Jyev Scateenai]  revlems  Talc  book.                                  19
Neve  about  nenberBI   Herb  Lansdell                               29

Cherle  Ruppe ............... 30
Warren  Smith ............... 31

Obltuaryl   A.J.   Ayer,   1n   lJ]e  r'Imes,   London ...... 38
Obltuaryl   Polly  Cobb
Of flcerB  of  t.he  BRS

9pening  of  the  Aaierlcan  Mind,   by  Sc:hles±nger. . . LbOther  orgs!   see  About  other  organizations

Philosophers  Hang  Out  Shingle,   NYT   12/3®/89 .... 39

Question  concerning  God

Russell,  Bertrandi   see  rm
Russell  Soclecy  I.ibrary  o££erlngs.                             2@

Schlesinger  (Art.hur) i Opening  of.  Amer]can  //ind. .16
Soner`/ille  on  US  nuclear  flrst-use  strategy .... 1J
Sports-nedlclne  doctor  quotes  BR.                                 9
Stationery  for  members  for  sale                                  36

Tait   (Kate)I   A/y father,   BH,   2   reviews ..... 18  a   19
Trs  review8  Rat,e  Tait's  Wy father,   BR .......... 18

US  nuclear  £1rst-use  strategy  condermed ........ 13

my  I  An  Jyot  A  C'hrisciai],   Einstein's  copy ....... 6
W±LLLaus  tevlews  cambridge  Essays  1888:3i9 ...... 3]
Workshop  at  Annual  Meeting
World  cavernnent,   according  to  BR                                 5

Now   I+EAR   'rHls,    LAGGARDS !

wB  tiEAN   you  WHO  iIAVE  roT   yET   PAID  youR   i99O  RmiEWAL  Dues

i`Ii`iE   Is   pAsslNG. . .Tin  RETER  Is  Ru"IRE. . .youR  DUEs  ARE  OvERDUE

you  ARE   IN  DANGER  or  BEcoriING  A  roN-pERsoN.      Lref]!

iiAII.  TouR  Ours   TODA¥!      IroN'T   PUT   IT  off  ENy  lj)NGER!
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{i)      Hlchl|qht4i  AJqulLal  l1.etlJlqi     P[ogral   (2)I     Reel.trltlon  rgr-(37).   Ted  T`rmer  1.  lJulT±Bt.  of  the  Year  (±1)..   BR
on  NelBon  llandela   (cO).     I+ow  Beatrice  Webb  Saw  Bertle  a  Alyg   (3).     Nollnatlon8  t`ranced  for    Director-Candidates
(19).     LlalBpan'B  great  BR  photo   1g  baLck   (7).   New  16-Y.ar  newBletter  Index  for  Sale   (8).   Tlneg  Mirror  Company'6
generous  help  (20).   The  Index  18  on  the  la8t  page  (43).  An  aeterlgk  ln  the  left  column  lndlcates  a  request.

(2)
Ai"uAL  tGBTlro   ( i99®)

Bs!±!ee£    If  you  have"  Bent  the  REISTRATI0N  ronM  that  appeared  ln  the  February  rtewBlett€r,    pleaBe  use    tJie
one  ln  thlB  newalecter.  Soon,plea.el   (Itie.       ).

How  to  act  to  Hcl4a.te_I.    See  lte-      .

nepLcare±I
rRI[]Ay,   iuHE  221

4IcO   -   6IcO
6IcO        7i30
7i30   -9il5

9il5   -9130
9i3®  -who  knows?

sAruRDhy,   .unm  23i

8IcO  -     9IcO
9ico  -   10IcO
10.00  -   10.45

10145   -   llIcO
llico  -12130
12i3®   -1i30

1i30   -2115
2,30  -3'15
3115   -3i30

3130   -4115
4'15   -5,cO
5tco   -   6.cO

6IcO   -7IcO
7'cO

SUNDAY,    JUNE   24

8145   -9i45
9i45   -10IcO
Ioico  -llIcO

llico  -12ico
1 2 I cO

F`eglBtratlon
DlrLner
Awards,   and  talks  by  reclplentB

Cot fee    break
Board  Heetlng   (all  nenberB  trelcome)

ReglBtratlon
Lee  EIBler,   The  mstoz]/  of  71J]e  Bertrat]d  JiijsseJJ  Soc]ety.
Harry  Ru]a,   Xnowlng  and feeJJng  ln  jiel]glon.

Cot fee  break
TQur  ot  The  Bert.rand  RUBBell  ArchlveB
Lunch

Chandrakala  Padla,   RijssejJ 's  SocJo-PolJCJcaJ   WJehrs.
Hlchael  J.  Rockler,  dertrand f}usseJJ  and gducat]oni  #atharlne  Talc 's  C'rit]que.
Cot fee  br.ak

t{arvln  Kohl 'B  Workshop,   JiusseJj 's  rt]eo[y  of  flaclonaJ  fore.
Joan  l]ouldlng,   PJatomlc  rlt]eaes  ln  RusseJJ 's  V]ems  on  Educac]oi].
Free  tine

Red  l]ackle  I]our
Banquet.   Talk  by  LeulB  Greel`Bpan,  Staff  t{ember,   The  Ru88ell  Archives,   and

MaLnaglng  Edit.or,   The  Bet+rand  RiiBBell  Edltorlal  Pro]ect

Don  Jackanlcz  I)1Bcu881on,   J}eJIgJon  and  ScJence.
Cot fee  break
Tti HdLqan,   Russell  aund  beray  on  Eclucatlan  SlmlliBrltles  and  D1±ferences. .

Tho.  Weldllch,   1t}e  Benrai]d  FIJsseJJ/CIcy  C.ojJege  C'ase.   194o
Ad]ourl"nt.   So  long,  Auf  Wleder8ehen,  A  blentot,  Claol

REI     Suggested    reading     for    harvln  Kohl'B  WorkBhopl      The  Good  LJfe,     £roB  2V)e  BasJC  ArricJi]gs    Of    Beltl.and
J}LlgsejJ,     pp.     371-375   (urislron  a  Schu8ter,     196„   also  chaj}zJng fore by  Robert  Bram  (Cathrldgei  Catorldge
Unlver81ty  Pre88,     1987h       BrJut,   Ru8gell  and EatlonaJ  toye  (Ru88ell  8oclety  Hews  6.,  Ice.  6,  P.ge  3h   l1*]ng
v3.   fovlng   by  Robert  J.   8temberq   (P8ychologlcal  Bulletin  102i3   (19a7),   331-3¢5.

8ugge.t.ed  I.adlng  tor  Don  Jackanlcz'a  D18cu8.lan.     J}ellglon  and  Science  by  Bertramd  RUB.ell     (NIi     Oxford
Unlverglty     Pre®B,   1961)

•Ru8cell  Soclcty  NewBlet,y  wew8,   a  quarterly.  Ife  E18ler,  Edltoi,1664  Pleai8ant  View  Road,  Coope[8burg,   PA -iias
ttryln  Kohl,  Co-Editor,   715  my+un  Hall,  Sun  at  rredonla,  Predonla,  rv  14063

I ,,,- __11    -_ _J  _-__   ,  I, _ _ _ _ -----,--- _-``--,   \\\   \11,\,Rue.ell  Scolety  Llbrary.   To-§tonley,   I.1brarlan,  Box  434,   Wilder,  VT  05088
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ABOUT   BH`TF`AND   RUSSBIL

Ilay  1990

From     rAe  O]ary  of  Beacrjce  Wetto,   roJ.   2„   1Bg2-1905   (Lendonl   virago.   Caherldge,  Rat   Harvard  UnlverBlty  PregB,
1983),      with  thankB   to  llARRY  RUJAI

ThcRusscHsarc(hcmostattTactivcma.rriedcouplclknow.Young

:nn,€,,T::tnucoe:s:h:h:yo:oaTbh,anvc,n,:,,hhcco:ac,,r,h¥r:anna,,hcchao:Tc,r,u,nn,:#:
sui)erlative  dcgrcc.   Romanlically  attached  lo  each  other,  lhcy  have
di`'inc  inlcrcs(s;  Alys concerns  herself with  social  reform,  Bcrtrand

:c'i',hbe'rha:cihy'gchocnrccTvact:Croa'a',C,Sa,nT::d.:C{;cmycb°o:h'hE:i,cj::n'jn','fi:n'ds

::,rsst'cS:Cc:t,'syasyce:rcmf:,i;S;I,:ncnacrdr:Cndd:xu:cJ::c:%anacso°urr'oh;Lriah':;
brcakfasttogcthcrin.hcirstudyat9o'clock(wcbrcakfastat8!),then
Bcrlrandworksalmathcmaticsuntil12.3r),lhcnthrcc-quartcrsoran

::5u:r,,,r:aahd:I,un,g:::r:-c:`::,:,`:Fgra:|i,;?:";;:_d:i:d::::s::c;:.n.cf.::n:c.:ca,;e,s,Eacn::
coffcc:   lhcn  Bertrand  plays  croqllct  with  Logan   [Pcarsall]   Smith

(Alys's  brollicr  who  lives  near  hcrc)  until   tea  at  4.Jr).   Aflcr  that
mathematics  until  6  o'clock:  reading with  Alys  un.il  7.30,  dine  at  8
o'clack,  chal  and  smoke  wlth  us  until  9.`30:  another  hour's  reading
aloudwithAlysun"10.`30.Thcyslecpanddrcssinthcsamcroom,
and llicy have  no children.

As  individuals  they  arc  rcmarkablc.  Alys comes of an  American

3::{acrrfif:I::,cys.,cs,::r,ssk:nh,a:::nh:b,fu::y:saatn::a;t,:ugr:;cncfr_,br:i,:

;::rEj:,:c;#y::ni:,;'g:n:;n:;`,csl,:i.an:og:i.hn:::.,,i;;f::cI,,c:,:I,:y::,xa:n:d!::¥
havcsccn.Shchasnoartofflirtation,ifanythingshcprcfcrswomcnto
men,  and  I  think  really  likes  lhc  womanly  woman  bcttcr  than  the

profcssional.   She  has  no  moods  or  tlicy  arc  controlled.  She  sccms

:'owwa¥:h#?:rhdc:srah'::;I,cfi:r!,anpcpcjnwccsshaanvdcy±'cpncL:::usa|:y;::ns;:nni
days away nursing a  friend at Cambridge,  with  no consciousness of

;:;o#;ig::,;:sn:i,:,ng,o:f:,.;c,,::;I::a:.:r:'ia:s:hs:::h:a:;:::da;d;:.:;aa;Fnso,:at?:o,Tan,:
woman arc thcsc dcfccts?

Bcrtrand  is a sligtit,  dark-haircd man,  with  prominent forchcad,

i:r#Sn`::i::I',Cs::q°ou:I:#c:::rii;cct;I:s:Pincfi&:a::;C:tc:;i:';d:I:c,ic;ha'cnnoar:ncu:+Va:nru8S
punctiliously  rrolitc,  and  in  sp.cech  he  has an  almost affectedly clear
cnurciation of words and  r)rcciscncss orcxprcssion.  In  morals hc is a

purltan;  in  personal  habits almost an  ascetic,  cxccpt  that  hc  lives  for
cfficicncy   and   thcrcforc   expects   to   bc   kept   in   the   bcsl   ph}Jsical
condition.Bulinlcllcctuallyhci`audacious-anicm":Ia`|dctc`tinp
rcligionsonsocialconvenllon,suspcctingsentiment,bcllcvingonly

;::c`,,:::::,:,:c:,rany3s',!g:e:s::th:';,;;,:,,d;c::c,"p:::d:e:rf,:n:,:ht.,,,:ngfit;hrci::;of,c:`:a,:I:,,`;
coarse    Hc  is a  delightful  talker,  cspccially  in  general  conversation,

:"::b;:,;:,:yo',n:`,c:ri:::i;:|uo:rn:c::ce:r:,Fo;n::dinTd:;ic:,,,ni;,,oEs:!o#s::i,,:n#g,
out  lo.gical  coriclusions.  Hc  is  fastidious  with  regard  to  friends and

:Ciqfiusi`nn::sncoc:c¥acrs::S::::c%°nrccsss.anEcha,t:kasn:,k:::°wfo=,'df-;rcoktn:
plnmclcofdctachmcnt,disscctspcrsonsanddcmolishcscauscs.And
yhc:r::orrccc:€nh':SC;o`,hnac'da;hacci'a'g:anny#i:;:tAida::r:¥rri:sfsaa::crpT:
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Sidncyashls.rcprcscntatlvc'man.BulIhckcmclofhislireisrcsearch

:t,,oo:h,:,p:::cssacfs::arcc.a`#::n:a3::h:;,::,w,a#adv:,::,vy,:,bos;ra,:.„fi:I:

c::nancsc:ri{:isysl:Sc:s:act':h:Cc;ftfi:;';s::hg::ri::tn#:n?o§:°;f:`c::¥:¥:i:uS,:°df!c::;

;fi;::is;i,:::i:::;;;.:n;§ic:i;ih:i:::;:;::i;:';:i;:ic:;;c;;::aa:rrr:!;;::::;::;:s;'';;:i:a;r:;:S:;
P:.:P.I:'.S   CT.Otions,   and.    if  you   rcpard   it   a€   a   u;I.n-     rL-:-.i.hvc";L',`i',n:I:af.b;:hyh°,:,:::|a|::,:`ndash,:fi::I,'::;a:ch:|Sa':;:

permanent.  Hc is a gcod hater.

h;s]::`rearrvnca',:rBccr#:n,:inc::-I:6:V:V::P;':;ji':Lb,Csth::Cann:'ia':i,Cs",Cnc`hu,aL::,df
andothcrs,hcdrcamsofpcrfcctioninma"Healmoslloalhcslapses

•f:opTt,Tne,n':fo:ands,:enads:mi:gfoA,nr,:itthcooungc,:s,:n,scao,::s:.v,bo;c:,a,I

:ercgkus:;,:'rs,I;o°tf,fi::ts|Vocf'.°h:'c:n:i'::,`::s'`itlf;`;':t"sac/c'i`srt'oaL°:',"h`a:hti'e::
islhesamesortofconnectionbctu'eenaninlcllcctualconccntrationon

ia;:;;;::;:s;i!;;:`;:;s;;:;;i:iw;:::;:i:;u;i;iic;::;i°ri,;::§`:i;r;;;::i:a:i:;:f;;:i:i:ijrr::is:::::;;i:;:g:
rc`uh  in  what  is unr)lcasant and  ugly  I  have  no `sense of sin` and  in
dcsiretosecitpunishcd.Bertrand,onthcothcrhand,isalmostcruel
inhisdesirctoscccruel(yrevcnged.

Hay   1990

RATiunlRE  RussELL  TAIT

JL{a±'B    to"    at    the  Woiren'B  National  Deqrocratlc  Clue  wag  reported  ln    2lt)e    Wast]/)gcon    Post    (3/12/76).
(ThaTut  you  lunY  RUJA. )

Growing Up Liberated:  `No Place to Goo
By  hl;chael   Xernan

".her`   Berlr.ad   Ru.tell   took   hll
I.mlly dowD the  rocky Cor"ul cllll.
Io tb. b..cb  for .  Ivlm. .tier. w»  .I.
vi}.. .  iol.Dn dl.cuqlon: of lh. tld.I.
Ih.  .ln.a.  u].  sour"  ol  `l`e  lun.  .`.ol
unlll   .11   I.c(orl    I).a   b..n    lot lc.lly
`;a.r*.::d°=!h:I:t:',°£f,..'!o`d.°rY,ny°.t

I,ha.`#.ii.:.,i.I.:,:i&p..Tp..,`hhoo,h.i:,.i::.

!ldc
•.Both  my  p.I.n(.  liked  bclnf  di/I.r.

•nt..   ti.Iiir    r.bel ....    I.ld     K.lh.fill.

:i.::i.`.r:T:.#rTthh':id::i:h::y:h;:r?::gp,h:,:I::
:y'.'#h#:c.::io,`;:.i.::.:.I,':';.t.,:
I..I  a  iio`min.I I.i`d "

Sp..llng  .t  lI`e   ``.om.I`..  .`..llon]I

D.mocr.llc   club   ycslerd.}..    Ih.   .u.
Itior  ol  -.`1}.  F.lt`er.  Berlr.nd  Ru.sell..
•dmltled  (hi(  Ihc  Would  h.`.e  lILc  to
l}c .  bll  lnore  lIIe ..I]rowl`.  Jones  .nd
Rol)ln.on'.:     .l`e    could     belong.    .he
could  r.el ..Tc.

•.I. wil  . d.in.ndlng  11/.-. You  w.re
r...  lo   bc   I)r.ve   ind   ldv.I`(urou.-
V,:.".:,',.k.t`,°n:e:o`#;a.`v¥r'.r,i:.,'o.n*
•.r®lul-bu.   aLn   a`.Iul   lot   Vr..    .x-
P.C'ed o' ul...

peg::`?o`,'ny`'nmu°#e:'!?e;.ohp|:.hb'u|
b.ln(  .  chlld  ol  lbe  a.lebrited  ndlc.I
Id..li.I.   Iitlllt.n.   .tli.I.t   .nd   co.mlc
lhlnk.r  Lord   Rusleu  w..  ron.thLng
Ile.
•'1  I..rn€d  (a r€ad  .(  3."  commezit.A

T.I(.  who   I.   .`.ylng  v[`h   lrlez)d.   ..
^rllng`on  wl`Ile  ih.  hunt.  for  .  wrll-
lIIg  job,  :..lid  .I   I  my  I.`h.I  .tarted

]°buorur,A.:r#)nn€j.~Hew.motpermlaslve
11 dld h.ve lu compem.llonl

hog.:.u:h",...`°:;.i:nth.`#:{u`dh}:

!o§':#ji:.=:¥tlg:a:ij},:i;Ii:ind'.I;!p:ehu||t{.;.i§jb#j|i:;t;'!,:jd!i!:ino:ui:.a:¥:a:i:e;!ik.kn:;r::

I.try .tory.'.

cu#e:i'.`i:dm!.ntrrfgianhd^::ffc:`n##.-

i.;`,:i:=H:.1:d'he.i:;L`f,.:.:I:::nnuE:I:u.I.onw:a:
ttlll.a  .l}e  le.rned  lo  dlce.rd  ..  .he

fl.d'o,TP   .nd   °u[   ol   her   |iii`er..

-He   I..Ilc`.cd    ln    progi..s..    and    I
doll.I."   .lie   njd.    ..`clulll}.,   I.in  nol
lure hc /.I( iL  I.lms.ll.  He  taught  Lis  (a

::i,,..,:;::,:.:..qjuoab,#,.so,,u.w,:in;,n£Tf,:
grc.t  I.mlnl.I.  .nd   ln  1907   A.  .food
Jor P.rliam.nt  a3 .  `.om.a..  Iuffrage
a.i`dJd.le-but  lie  liked   .   wlf.   who
dld  nolhlng   .1&.  exc.pl   be  hls   `.il..
And he had four a( 'en."

:::.I.°r#:I:;,tp.::!::.::PL..C#:i:!i:::Ord'a:i::
:tnt.hl.a.:dse;I.hh`,?.9c#,.:::ir,.`:a,.hu..,pheeu:
man p.rfecuol) may b. possibl.. but I(
I. hardly Jus. .rotmd `li. com.I.

•1 `hlnk.I.-r..IIIed. .I the cnd. th.I
liolhln| .a ..  r.uon.I ]nd  limpl. I.
a. I,.d that,ghl„

Qul.t  rord.  from   .  qulc.  u.oman.
Bu. op. -n.ca pdoful y..I. for€l`..I`
Lf ,,ot foifo'(-
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(5)        My    Father,    J}ertrand J?usse"     by  Katharlfie  Talc,     frol  tJ)e  Book  Review  section,     p.16,       tog AAgeJes  rlJbes
(4/25/76),   with   thanks  to  I+ARRY  RUJA.

Expurgatory Paean to Bertrand Russell
BY KEITH S. FELTON

rH:rcFOAu?r5:OCB.E3:::nNo?fcRhTS£E;:,.byKathoriw.:T.qir

€tl7£,#q¥(d##'#y,,:#di##neTEfg'#tl#a#f#nleL.#l-have to shou) a||ection. I can.wl rtha

-B.rlrond Ru.%®ll  lo  hl.  douohl.r

#+Vg:.alh¥tlt::ira8;che!Sbcyhi#el:[ob#pwht:'fotsaexgngLed,£9£
aL her own life.

ae:t:i;:tt,S}h;a:ri;:nytfn::¥h¥::jn§ii:;!£:or¥:d¥i:nic:es%jTu#

nan.
Indeed,  Mrs..Tait'8  love  was  never bund  love  at  all;

thls the makes cerLaln. But there are moments, even_h
her   expresslorty  of  virulent  dissatisfaction  with  hef
father, when the reader i8 sure that the Russell faulty

.!':Fdti:Cgjvir¥aird:Xc#aso8#es°na#ev£°jaE8nhaha#
1}. and for so long in one'8 offspring.

These themes-of women ve"§ men, and ldealin
versus pragmatism-are keenly noted in TaJt'8 chapter
on Beacon Hill. Describing her childhood education at
this lnstilutlon, the Russeu fand]y'6 private free echoo],
the author says, `'We were freaks and never knew lt,
because we  lived  protected .from  the  world."  Fearful
that  some  might  attribute  the  eehcol  to  her mother'8
ef forts alone, alter her father's interest in it failed, the
speaks of her parents' equal involvement in its charter

inn;uucnhtoawT::!'bi!E;::t as to exonerate her mother for
F`ar  from  a  "free" 'school  for  young  Katharine,  the

fa:ITjfd:,ee3|Fc:::F#:Foe#mco?:resE#¥:`£¥g',di¥c!
:nhda,a::kd#vT:;kh:°#onn°gvy#'#prachi;Tnwfiythtoatg;£{
building." It makes her au the more seem to the reader
that she was a child lost in the cavern of her father's
will.

Whatever  awkwardnes§  in  inspiriting  a  free  educa

i;°r::,!#eth:##e#:tEeerhnoig,ar:dmarfadidan?ne¥Yac#g,

Ear;#e:e&?nr:°#:,rdu+ea`r°&,mhae:ypz;ee¥isiDm#u&&t.
'fection died, and Russell'§ teaching brought him to tnt
United  States,  and  to  a  lectureship  at  UCI.A.  Ant
somewhere  in  this  transulgration,  Katharine  R©l..
implanted her spirit in American soil. A further period]
in  Pennsylvania  and  at  Radcliffe  College,  seemed  t{
cemeoLln lds. Tall a Sense of belonging more in bar.

:::ey#-#irftuTfo:::nf#h?ranw¥jLhesti¥eg#od.prBouvid:
direction  for  the  future:  She  underwent  a  converion
toward  a  most  un-Russellian  concept-a  living  God.
This  insplratlon  became  a  deity  so  important  to  Mrs.
Tart  and  her  husband  that  they -felt  lL  "Should  lay
claim  to  the  whole  of  our  lives,  though  we  were not
quite sore how to offer them to Him."

££;#o;I;i,:i;:V;i£{#jfk;iii§i§iiad;?ja:{iii;g;i:;#r
also  movingly  and  subtly  a  daughter`8  expressive  e]

i:u;f:jio:;nieo£,i;*?:,¥ii::!,i,,,|ibrj;;ic:e::::!#,-
couraged  to delve deeper into her ratl`er;  it feels from
herwrilingtobeaselJ-searchofthemoste*gentkind`

Feuon is .a.un

BcOI{  trylEws

W     CaJBbrJdge  4ssayfty     J888-9&     revleved  ln   flAe  LJstener  (1/26/84L   Thaut  yo"   lunY  RUJA.   The  trook  hag  aleo  been
[evleued  by  Sldfiey  Hook   (FtsN41-25)   and  JUBtln  Lelber  (rsN42-18L   Join  Watllng'.  revlev  11  on  the  neat  page.
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Russell 's
beginnings

(.``i.ni.I.hrnl.r  I..".`.`.   I `8WR-V9.
11`   I'`.','J,,J   ku``rll
lw  i.`lnul  h)   t`.iiiicili   lllai`kv`cll
^111.,,.,,, d   u''"In  fJ#

lti.ttuglittui   tiii   lifc.   Ikll.aiid   Rusttw   li.oarded
lu` n"nuwl"  bul  iiol  wilh{iul  `{iliic i.Ic``lio"
lw`i   `'ca"    bcrorc   tui   dciiiti  .Iic   iold   mt.`i   .„
Ill""     ltupeH     (`tavitlla}.-\`'illi""     n"n     in
"^wW ^..in.m^.rft/ it`ai il`c)'  rc.I.tied  huitJlcd.
t`r   ili`tu`aiids   or   rt`tuiid`.    h    h   il.."    hiiil    ihw
it``"h    ltial    Ru``..H   dld   Ill.ill`i}.   `omc   llHn"
`ii`.I.`c`  t"  ..`iicmcl).  riulrilc  ii:iiut!c`  |w rHlcii|  ili

I"`   c,,,I`   l"c ,,,, c` ..,,, `   " ,,,,, l,`l-,,p"   -"   ,I,
u \ld`i..i  lino ciiii) ,  (`aiudi.  w liclc  itic  `..illt`..
Iiiio   hM  ttct.ii   lilinlglii   iicaict  ioiiirilclitiii  h)   fur-

I,"  ,,,,, lhJ`C`   """  a,  A,l.\h`,c,,  ",,I,  „„
hlF   ,tl    `iii    Hilcm.ilioii:"    ltoiJd.    ri(i`    rlun    !X
`,,1`„„„    ,"    il``,`c   {ir   t{u``c"    `Ii`iHc.    i`;ipcn

"H    .h    l!,c    cdiloi`    riui    "    .rc`.old    tHi   .two
ll"HF;ii.`..   hw   tiiiiilllii8   lcllcl!.   .I  lic  lcllcr  i``tllc``-

ilol`   1`   `;iiJ  "   t`c   .uv   )ci   i`oiiiitl.ic   cniu"h   lor

|`ultllL;lll`ti`  "t  ttct:it`.   \'oluillc`   T  uo  Io  1  Wcl`C  t„

""     r`:i|tri     UUH     I.I)nlain     h"     wlillii„     on
|ilHl,httrtli).     uii.ludii`8     iltc`i.ciii`ul    coiii.`.     I`iki..

` ,,,, I     ,,,. ",,c,,,J,,``       ,,,,,,,,, c     ,c`,     w,,,     g` ,,,, `

::`':;;i",`,,;`,,`(,',',:,,,:I,Ill,i`:::I;,C,'::'t,:::|`:::,{):',`,'`,;,c:I,?c:I,``(I,;I,';`cal::C:I,;
1,,Ill,\,,c.`,  .",,,  c,,,",cJ  (,"„,,",,,„  `---„  "„
I-,",`   h"   „"""   "" ,,,, „  `„   .,„   I,,,d`  tt'o,c
ltil'',  -""   "„  o,,c  `,o ,,,,  `„  ,,,a  r„."  '„'
I"",""    ,I,O"I,"    ,,,,,, c    `" ,,,,,,, c    ,`,    \.`,,I,'',I.
'"''

11,I.  """"  „,,, ",' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,- "  I,c  ,„  ,uu'
Lin`l`     llicic  .„  luo  ``.I.Icl   Jwnn     llic  cJJlkL
s/`.itiiuiif   lllc   ""   in   wlui.li   I.c   lic`.atilc    16.   wa`

it,`iic`ic`i   th   iiic   u`c   01   ilic   (,ic`.I   IIril`.l>„   ii`d
illc   lt{.adoi*   .Glc`.I   l`cti.ltc`..   IIIc  lalcL   wnHcn

ill.iiiil`      ln.I     }.ill.     allcmaid`     ltul     uilti      `cry
\r`irddli  emu"  duHii8  ltircc  loll`i"nB  „n  al
{   .mibiiil8c,     tiad     a    i`la`p     willi     lit`.I     aiid     lc).

Ilii.Ii.   h   I    k.I    ul    `liiil)    c``a}}.   I   Jcw    /rum   tiil

r)icr`uiuiittil   hH   ilic    IIinii).   i.ollcgc   *`Iiolauhip
c`.Itiuiwo.tli    il`d    iii.ii`>I    rnH.    til`   work    r.v   itic

itliil"triti).  iHmH     I licJc  a"  riapro  tcad  iu  ilic
{  .iliii`uil"    dlt.u``itHi     til`ic.ii.     ilic     ;\ro"c`
lii`iiH).     ih"    aic    ri:irtcn    Minicn    duiinB    Iiii

8r.idualc   .A(irl,    and    publislicd    WOJL    .I.mriiiii8
"un   H     Sornc  t)r  ilw`.I.oi`i.cHn  ci`uJiomi~  ai`d

r`iliii"    kH   Rust..H   hcsiiaicd   beiuccn   rollii.`.

:::`tc.,`:``,:   hn,:,":``~°.T':>    o[-: -=\`a;i`=:.``;i:'  [X,".`,'\.,S`rt.`c.ali`li.  b`ii   niow   I.  on   llic  naiuii.  or  gculiicir)..

I liJu   iiiui.ti  o/  lhit  iiial..riul  lia`  I.ccn  publi`hcd
h.`{tt..?     liiirl}.    cllcn`j„    *lcclioii.    J.tim    ltic

`I`'::,:`"n,I:::,.,ve;`...i':,_i   _``,Tc`,`Ji¢`3   "::\m   :`n,ey
I.;::I.`,'h`,`,'.:v!:.`^u,'``    I?C`_.CI;in|:;|'"u=:,uu     `,':     .\,:c
auhlbwgur}ti).   t`'iini.  ol   ltic  `iud)   c..aF  .cctii
iij   h"   vecn   itic   ljghi   or  ih)'   txlorc.   kuucil.
I|irijl..Iiil}.   mi.I..dcd   `oii`c  ul   0„  t..tlool  cuay{
Ii`     "u     I...II}     d""     ti/    tin    aulobit)grapliy    bu|
ut.lt.It'u   llion   lillcr.   aliJ   ^hn   W'o`td   nctcr   I.ar-

"„ -.,,,,..,,,, `, ,,`c ,,,c ,,," ,-,,,,,, y t.``u„ ''' a
`ii"b  t,I   ku``.II.`  ptHl<ikti`Ii)    Oiic  iil  ilic  r)am
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Icad  lt.  Il`c z\|rosilcs aiipea" in  tl'^/ / zlm rvw a
"""   Or   ihc   paper.   .risin8   rJom   liis
Braduaic   `o.I   ihc   ino"   !ubel.niial  al.  "
anii.lcs   lcr)rinlcd   I-Ioiii   ptiilosophical   journals,
i`o    nialiil.|.ripo    li.vin8    survived.    !on`c    arc
rcw" and some uc d..ri. l.om hi. rcllow.t`ip
diiictTi&lion  on  8comclry. .

ap#n'ddi:..a'h:rm:;nn;r::::'j,:'#,Cc',Ces:.JC6::
iiii`lud..  `'cty compcl.ni  new.p.pe. Jcrori! or .
•cn"  o/  Icclu.%  on  8com.lry  RUG.cH  8.vc  .I
llryn   ^law   C`oll.cc   in   1896.   Ttic   olhcr   is   .

.    .cading  H"  ..o`cring  ltic whole or Ru.sell.a  iwcn.
uct  h  u.a`  riiadc in  .  noic-hook  wiih  lhc pr;nlcd
hc`dinr  .W'hai  Sh.M  I  Read?.  bui  i.  ihouBhi  by
ilic  cdiiun  io  bc  a  h"  or bcrot. .ciually  rc8d  by
ltil}tH   and.   in   lhc  lnic.  or  ilic  ).cars,   t`is   wiJc
z\l}`.  ^lany of llic one-word common"  lic ii`adc
"   ihc   iiiiic   h"   been   licavily   .Ibliicr.lad   by
Ru»clL    crrli`icnily    cnouch    ncally    iilways    io
uc/c.I    lt`odcrii    mcitiodi    of    rc3lo.alioii.     T.hc

:,:;`oc:::\'..?:nJ._.`nc.{`:L.!L=P:.c;.-|hi{.`=;`;===;o8::OC|':`"'do':`,`f'.:?.=,:.=":i;5:i-:;,::,`'ic`s"i:.n?=.S:,a:
aiid  nicliculoul.

Oiic   c`...`cpuon   lo   lhal   li   worlti   noling.   The
cc!ilo"  .tiould.  I  lhiiit.  tiavc  indicalcd  lhal  lhc
`.`Ch  ihai  kani  wu  un.waic or itic rk]i.jbi.lily or
non.[ui.IiJ.an  Bcomci.y.  held  in  0„   I9tli  ccii.
Iul}  and.  `f itic  icron  or ilic BIm  Mawr lcciurcs
I.  ai.i.u.ai..  chlrcd  b>.  Ru.sell.  has bccn .ubslan-
Iially   undo.mined   by   GollJricd   MaJlin   in   his

*c:.*nc!.a^n::5,,.,^n'r.t^PSh.yi:-±:.i;:.I.;-c:th".::yno",
?::i,ncc`:.:n,`.T:,:^:i_-:;iii,-i:ucc#:,.'onn`¢o:|`3Je
:.:,,:;:tn.g:.nu`c::,:.a:;;mo:,,:,ac,tic,:r.i:u.cT:ccso::
rnui`i.`alion     wi|h     Xalll.     M.tlin    argues    llial
I:ani`s  ihco.}.  wa.  dcv.lop{d  in  il`c  liihi  or  ltic
bellcf  ihal  a  non-Euc.lidcan  .comciry  could  bc

€:::;:nTy:',hn.?I.:?a?dT:#h..CK:i:¥:h%i"y':i's':Ill,.
w hi..h allo" lh"  iuch 8comciria would  noi  be

=r'f::?I:::;a.coLyi:his:,i,bc,,;nkaT,.u|.?,¥:i;:a
hinisc"  largely  ignored  Xunl'i  in!islciicc  on  lhc

:yhn;h:,I:C...uhpa£C±Cd'?hrcthdcc%,°omrf::LC,''o¥::ns:
Euclidcan  gcomctlics  io  lcfuic  Kch„  bclicr  in
llic   ncl`ci.oy   or  [uclid   ii  noi   cxplicii   in   ilic!c
narr,\      L'..``_,I,_ .._.     -q ,,.. `.,    1'[    (IIC'}C
rtartcl..  ku.*ll`.  own  purpos.  un  io  vindicaic

ty'|J..`n|r,?:::C:.c.o.:a:oa:hilt.or:h*:hlc:ij:,I,ca
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and  nod.Eti'lld  a/id  .`tiowing  ilial  io  hc`  I.i`tiwii  w

Prll'r'.
I..ullcr  inrorliian.oii  n(nwd  lu"  h"n  ``.Ii.niitl

in  n  nolc  lo  lli.  }.i`ulld  Git..k   I:`ci`.I`c.   {  an  ill`.

i.u±h.g,`.g{ _aT  .r`;c,¢  jn  Th:_^,,.;t..;,..;;;,`h  i.::,,n`,,;`,•cally  liavc  su8tic.lcu   `.xuill  pii``ioii.   :I   I;iitic  "
melancholy   and   a   dc`irc   ki   conwnH   ``iii`idt.   M
common   charac`lcrislics   dcnoiing    huitl   gconn
and   madness?   Mu`ln.I   lhc   }'olmg   kii`scll   lia`c
bccn  mjsjnlcrr)rcling  hjm?

Ttiis  i!  a  volume   for  llic  hiograpl,cr.   iitH   ilic

philosoi)licr.    Ttic    !ludy    essays    arc    cxccH..in
piccco or wolk  bui  p.ovidc  liiilc  illumiiiaiio"  h
is.Iialdly  lo  bc ckpcclcd  lhal  lhcy  stiould.  Wl"u
i.  more,   lhcy  come  loo  carly  in  his  siudic`   "t
lhrow  ligtil  u|)on  his philoso|itiii`al  dcvclttrinicni
T.k.n  iogcihct  with  itic  cdiiors.  accoum  or  Ill..
Icclui"     RusscH     rollowcd     during     hj.     )`c{Ir.i
course  for  P.n  Two  of  lhc  philosoi)liy  iripo`.
Iticy   .cvcaJ   lhc   limilalions   or  lhal   .`our`c   a`   a

grouiiding  i"  pl`ilosophy.  Thcrc  vi'iis  nolhjli8  i)ii
logii`,  lo  wliii.h  Russell  made  I`is  maj(w c.olilrilt`i
lions.

Iii  itic  rirsi  diary  wc  rind  tiim.  in  raihcr  (N„i

pipn  -slylc.   allcmpljitg   lo   rccoiicilc   tcligioii   aiiil
!clcncc  wilh   lhc  hypolhcsis  lhul   God   inslilill..il
ltic  1"  scicnc`c  discovers,  conccriicd  about  Hw
p.oblcms   |roscd   by   man.s   rrcc   will   ajid   i`ttli-
sciou.`ncss.  and  .`oii3ralulaliiig  himsclr  upon  ilii.

perrcclion  or  his  cdui.aiioii.   Iii  son`c  wa)'s.  iliai
educaiion   was  less   ihan  r*rrcci.  To  coiHra`cn
tiis    Brandmolhcr.s     adtic.cncc     lo     conscicni.c

•    mlhcr   lti.n   ulilily   a5   a   8uidc   lo   coiiduci.   Ii.

•rcucs  lhal  consciciicc  is  a  producl  or cdui.alion
•a!  To|  cmmplc  common  Irishmen  do  iiol  I.o„

Sid.r      lying      wrong..      The      conscicnccs      t„

|rolil.`-ism  and  RusscH  was  broughi  up  amoiig
poll:icia"   allow /hem   lo  ljc  more  frccly  lhan
lhc  conscicnccs  or  common  Irishmen  have  cvcr
done.  a   raci  whicli  an  cduc`aiion   for  itic  role  {„
J'.inic  Minislcr.  wliji.ti  Russell.i  was.  ouglw  siir`..
Iy  lo have  imi"rlcd.  Tti. diaries tiavc son`c  `alui.
in   t.orrccljng   ..rtii.s   in   llic   aulobiograpli).   I  w
cl.mplc.   Ilic  lockcd  diary  .`onlajlis  no  accoiHn
or  his   grandmoilicr.s   rcac.lions   io   his   w'ish   iti
nlal.y  ^lyL  os  RusscW  says  il  did;  yci  lticrc  nic.
•ripalcnlly.   no   paBcs   rciTiovcd.   IlowcvcT,   0„
clpcclalion!   I.lscd   by   lhc   mcasulcs   lakcn   ki
cii.urc  I.heir   p.ivai`y  arc   uiilulrillcd.   Tlic}.   iiro-
v,.'ud.c^h`.:-..::npgiv:.shidi;:i.:i:;:#;l`o`l`5yln":I`l`=
auioblography

Thcr.    is    much    inlcr.sl    in    niany    of   Ill.sc

rrllin8S.  in  ollicrs,   very  liiilc.   Ttlai  is  `ncyjiatilc
in   a   itublii`aiion   or  lhis   kind.   wliich   Russtll.s

i'.a:#nd85   i,  :5  :aJ,:r.  I:icu,r.v:|ummc:n,yha:`C,'#:
inicrcsi  wjll  come.
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FOR   SALE

"  I£:j|Le£±L   Af ter being  out  ot  print  for  Several
years,   our  favorlte  photo  of  BR  --  taken  ln  1959  ----- >
by    Phlllppe  l]al8rm  --    18  once  again  available
on  a  postcard,       S1  for  the  fl.rat  one,     75¢  each
for  rote  ordered  at  ttie  8aue  tire.  Po8tpald.

S7   poBtpald   (wlthln
Page   ,.

(8)

May   1990

ot  Bee  NewBletterb     197a-1989,   I88ueB  1-64,   "  pages,   2379  entrle8.   Buy  lt  from  the  newsletter,
lthln  tJie  uS"       Or  borrow  lt  frou  the  Bee  Llbrary,     S2  postage   (wlthln  the  USA).     Addre8BeB  on

"    #eo¥:::e:=::=n:aha fu:::ir„ 1:;  #:tfat::::::Hot:ot::'T;:A:e:::1:1£:I::,?nee:::P:.fed .Py love and  guided   by

Price,   $5  for    90    ah..t'B    ~ -.-- JJ    ~        -
......, vvu  „"  18  one  ln8plred    by  love  and  guided    byu  ku88ell"  On  the  bottonl"Motto  o£  The  Bertrand  Russell    Society,     Inc."  New    reduced    USA

cheet8,   po8tpald.   Canada  a  Hexlco  at.lil  S6.   Order  fron  the  newal.t.+-r    all -------
newsletter,   address  on    Page    1.

CHURCI]/STATE   SEPARATIOw

(10)    OLEb±    rellndB    uB  --  vlth  an  article  fron  C:J]urm  a Scace  (March  1990)  --  that  England,
liany  great  nerlte  ae  a  derocracy,   Btlll  hag  an  offlclal    etete  rellglon.  Ilere  18  an  excerpti

Nowhere  else  ln  Europe  does  a  rellglon  by  law  e8tabllthed  enjoy  anyttilng  like  the  prlvlleges
England  enjoys  here.      A  totalltarlan  reglre  wl8hlng  to  lnaoct[1rrate  the    popiilatlon  with  lt8
hardly    ask    tor    rorei     favored    tine  on  radio  auid  televlalon,    a  guarant,eed  unique  role  ln
con8tltutlo"     reserved    placeE    ln  ttle  upper  tlou8e  o£  Parllauenc,     ttie  excluglve  rellglon  o£
Btate,     a  8Peclal  protected  etatu8  |n  the  &choal  r.trri^..1,--      LL
na,1^h,I    --1__    ,.

deBplte    lt8

the  Church    o£
bellefg  coiild
the    law    and
the    head    o£
cw:caBlon8  of

_   _.-  _rr --.. uu.c  ol  t'arllaurenc,     ttie  excluglve  rellglon  o£E>L-I.c,    a  8peclal  protected  etatu8  1n  the  echool  currlculu,    the  right  to  the  leading  role  on
national  eolemlty,  and  a  va8t  tax-free  lncaue.

CLlfford  hogley,  rellglon  writer,
The  TlreB  of  London
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orLiEF`  oRGJINIZATloNs

Hay   199®

(11)        aHa    --the    AJlierlcan    #unan]s[  AssoclatJon  --chose  Ted  Tuner    ag  lcB  199®  H-`1Bt    of    the    Year.       Tuner
accepted  the  arard  on  April  27th,   at  un'8  49th  Annual  Col`£erence,   ln  Orlando.   (We  uere    there. )

An    excellent  art.1cle  ln  TJie  JJunanlsc  (Nov/Dec  89)  tells  the  re.arkable  Tuner  Story  ln  a  few  pages.     I]ere    ls
one  excerptl

In    a    Speech  t,o  the  I]ollywood  Radio  and  Televl81on    Society  thl8  pa8t  Spring  [1989|,     he  exort.ed    the    990
1ndu8try  executlve8  1n  at.tendailice  to  .Stand  up,     get  otf  your  knees,   and  go  to  work  instead  o£  8pendlng  all
your    tire    praying."  lle  ttien  unveiled  hl8  ten  .'voluntary  lnltlatlves"  --a  h-18tlc  altematlve    to    tt`e"obBolete..  Ten  ComandnentB.    (Bee  below)

WAJun    StflTH      BayB    Tuner    "fearle88ly  told    Dallas  broadcaBter8  that  he'd  like  to  Bee    hl8    Ten    Voluntary
InltlatlveB  replace  the  Ten  Co-`dnent8..`

We    think    Tuner    18  a  great    choice.     We  also  think  you'll  £1nd  the  Tuner  arclcle    ln    Zt}e    #-]IsC    north
reading .

llere  are  Tumer'B  Tenl

TURNER'S ''VOLUNTARY INITIATIVES"
I.Ipromisetohaveloveandrespectfortheplanetearthandlivingthingsthereon,

especially  my `ellow Species-humankind.
2.   I promise to treat all persons everywhere with dignity, respect, and friendliness.
3.Ipromise[ohavenomorethantwochildren,ornomorethanmynationsuggest§.
4.   I  promise  to  use  my  best  el`orts  to save  what  is  lelt  o`  our  natural  world  in  its

untouched  state  and  to restore damaged or destroyed  al.ea§  where  practical.

i.!g,]eeddggeet;°usu:ea§a,§,t]titet'teo£:ncr£::rcaai::;e:I::ir:::,::dp::£'ebr[;isousa§pesible
and  to  work  for  their  reduction  by  others.

7.   I promise to contribute lo those less fortunate than mysell, to help them become
sell-sullicient  and  enjoy  the  benelit§  ol a  decent  lile,  including  clean  air  and
water, adequate frod and health care, housing, education, and individual rights.

8.   I reject  the use ol Iorce,  in particular mililary lorce,  and  back United Nations
arbi(ration  o(  international  disputes.

9.Isupportthetotaleliminationolallnuclear,chemical,andbiologicalweapon§
oJ mass  destruction.

10.   I support  the  United  Nations  and  its  ellorts  to collectively improve  the  condi-
tious  of  the  planet.

(12)     N|Egr    --the    Wa[JonaJ    faeryency    C.JVH    JlbercJes    CoquJtcee  --devotes  alDOBt    the    entire    lBBue    of    lt8
pitollcatlon,     fl]g^c5    (March-April  1990)   to  renemberlng  Leonard  Boudln,     a  great  clvll  rlght8    attorney.     Thl8
188ue  can  be  borrowed  frol  the  Bts  Library  (addreBB  on  Palge  1,   bot.top)

" "   ::ae;;;f£=£:#:±=±i;;a T#teB:Tanw^ya£L:::]Dbgp#=Life:anify:rx##L£ 'A fur. "w::::fee:; , Bpo:fa
lett,er    8ay8  lt  has  been  tight,lng  .ronBtrou.  abuse.  of  realcal  t.ectmology...where  a  fallly  18  forced  to    Stand
by    helpl.a8ly  a8  a  loved  one  18  cormected  to  a  mchlne  that  does  iiothlng  ro[.  than  prolong  dying..    -In    uny
caBel    patlentB  are  held  captive  to  unwont.a  treatlrent  because  they  have  not  put  their vlBhe.  1n  wrltlng.    The
8olutlon  18  to  rae  out  a  document  a.lied  a  I.1vlng  Will,  that  alloro  you  t,a  de8crlbe  the  kind  of  treatreltt  you
do  and  do  not  wontr  Qulrm  eay.  you  can  get  the  approprlat.e  docunento  free  by  eendlng  a  Belt-addre8Bed  et-a
envelope   to  the  Socl®ty  at  250  W.   57tJ`  St. ,   NY  NY   10107.
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ABOUT   BERTRAllD   RUSSELL

Hay   1990

(i4)      David  llorowltz   ,     Director  ot  The  Bertrand  Ru8ell  Peace  roundatlon,1964-1967,   writes  a8  follows...1n  flaaparcs
(April   1970) . . .with  thanks  t,o  AI  Seckell

Bertrand Russell :
The Final Passion

TtiwAni>`   iti(   (LiL>  oF   his  lirc`   Bcrlrand   Russell  spcnl

mosl  t)r  his  linic  in  Plas  Pcnrhyn.   Walcs.  In  "n  ample

tiul    nol    oi)iilcnl   hotisc   Set   high   on    a   cliff.    wilh   a
`ix.i``.itiilar   vicw'   of   the   Glaslyn   csluary   below.    Hc

{aii`c  Clown   lo   I  ondon  rarcl)    lhc  wcarying  six-hour   lrip  and

|hc   d,inL    urt`.in   tlimale   prescriling   hardships   hc   could   risk

lc``  ,`nd  lcss  as  `ime  v.cm  on    Because ori`n  lnlcs`inal  kink.  and

ilic   ir`.iil`Jisahilil>   or  iin  opcralion  al  hls  advanced  age.  hc  was

dlrcdd`    liwng   on   a    wholly   llquld   dlct.   whlch   hc   roguishly

silpplemcnled  wilh  seven  Red  Hacklc  scolchcs  a  dav.

I  mei  Lord  Riissell  on one or lhe  Increasingly  rare  occasions
uhcn  he  was  spending  a  rcw  months  in  London  in his  Chclsea
flM    Ii   wds  on  a  tnsply  clear  day  carly  in  ihc  fall  or  1964.  and

I   rcmemher   rcellng   anxiei}   ancl   a8ilalion   as   I   scarchcd   oLil

lhc  number  I  had  hecn  givcn  among a  row of indislinguishablc
.inul   modesl   red   brick   houses.   A   cornpulsivc   carly   arrivei.   I
u.illed   di.ound   lhc   block   scvcral   timcs  arlcr   localin8   his   flat

in  lhe  hopi.s  lh.n  o`hcrs  would  have  arrivcd  b}`  lhc  tlmc   I  got

`here   .`nd  I  iould  slip  in  unnoliccd    Finall}.  I  knocked  weakly
on   lhe   (1oor

li   wd`   opened   b.v   €`   dlminuii`.c.   incredil]l}    rrail   and   riagilc-

I()(tling  whilc-hjired  old  man    A  mlxiure  of  reclings  came  up

lile   n   blush-,iwc.   humilil>.   admiralion.   and   most   or  all.   a

scnbi'   or   unhridgeahle   dislance     Hc   smilcd.   8muscd   al    my
ct)nrusiiin   hul  also  so  warm  and  fricndl.`   lhal   hc  had  8lread`

(tvcrc`on`e   lhc   w(iril   or  il.   allhough   I   ncvcr   did   manage   lo

Conquer  ihui  sense or being whcrc  I  didn`I  belong.  or noi  bcin8
remoli`l}    ctip,ihlc   or   s.cpping   across   lhal   awcsomc   gap-a

gdr  crcjieJ  h>   lime.  b}  culiurc  and  by  rorccs  or histor}  iha`  I
coiild  oril.`  diriil>   imaginc.

I  rt`llowcd  lord  RusscH.s  slow slcps down  ihc corridor.  pasl
ihc   r)orlrdils   or  his  iinccslors:   Lord   John   Russell.   his  grand-
fdlher.    utho    iis    rrimc    Minlslcr    prcsided    over    lhc    famous

Rcrorm   Au   or   18}2:   William   Russcn.   who.   as   hc   poinicd
t]ili    ldicr   wilh   a    piickish   lwinklc   in   his   cyc.   had   opposed

aulhoril}   and   had   his  head  cul  off.   Tt`c  short   walk   was   ob-
`'ioust.`   A  grcal   burden  on  him.  and  il  alcrled  a   B¢llowcsquc

guill  in  me   ("Jcsus`  Lord  Russell.  you  didn.I  have  lo  come  all
`hc  wu.`  io  it`e door jiisi  for  mc  ..)

Ldlcr.   wncn   I   got   u`cd   lo   Ru`scll   and   his   roullnc.   I   was

lo  ri.dlize  lhiii  ihcsc  ctrorls-lhe  arduous  lrcl  down  that  shorl
t`ui   sccmingl)   cndlcss   hall`   ihc   pouring   or  lea   roi   cvcryonc
fJom  whdi  appedrcd  more  8  cauldron  than  8  Icapol  in  lhosc
rrdil.   hen.v   hands-wcrc.   for   hlm.   parl   of   a   t`ercc   struggle
iigainsl  lhc  fuiling  ol  lhc  lirc  rori`c.  againsi  `imc  which  had  not

beilcn   him  o`er   .iH   lhe   gcner.ilions.  although   "   had   hatcn
dovin  lhosc  hc  had  known.  Io`cd  and  foughl.  (../  bc/ifi'f,..  hc

h.ad `riucri, ..Iliul  .`lI€n  I  dl(  I  sllull  rol  and  nolhlng/)I  nn  (go

wlll   .ur`i..     I   am   ht.I   `Iiunk   and   I   I.I„   II|c   hul   I   IIit)uld  ict.rn

lo   .lI|`I.r   `.1111   I.rrlir   al    11..   lhi)wlw   I)/   unnll.Ilallnn     }luiii)Ineu

|| ni)n(III.Iis5 Iru.  lla|)I.In.s5 I).cQu« n  niull Colnc  Io an cnd   Nor

do  IIInuRIII  arld  I()V.  Io3.   II..Ir  `.alue5  b((au]c   IIIc\   are  nN  .vcr.

/aj/i®g.")  On  lhal  firsl  da>'.  howcvcr.  arler  wc  got  sclllcd  ,ind

began   lalkin8`  one   lhlng  quickly   became  clcar:   the   ph.vsical
dcclinc   was   dcccpllv.;   lhc   mind   whlch   pccrcd   out   lhroiigh

lhose .I  once  sad find  twlnkllng cycs was  kccn  and  rcsilicnl
The  gaihcring  which  I  h.d con`c  lo ai`cnd  was .  rrttling or

the  mcmbcrs   or  ihc   Bcrlrand   Russell   Pcocc   Founda`ion   lo
discuss   plans   for   sctting   I.p   lin   lntemiliomal   W.r   Crmus

Tribunal  lo  invtstigalc  Amcrica`s  war  in  Victnam   T1`c  room
was  fillcd  wi`h  pcoplc  who  wcrc  under  lliirl.v`  and  more  likcly
under  `wcnl}'-five~all   trorn  arlcr   Russell   riad  altaincd   more
lhan  iviicc  lhal age   .n  lhc polilical aclions in which  he cngagcd

during  the  lasl  years,  it  was  alwa}s  thus:  we  who  scrvcd  him

and   laid   plans  wllh   him   always   looked  al   him  across  a   full
lirctimc.   A   memoir   b}   Ralph   Siho€nmiin.  hls  sccrctar}'.  cap-
lLircs  il  w.cll :  "Wc arc separalcd  b.`  64 ycdrs.  His  lalk  is sluddcd

wilh    Lenin.    Vic`orla,    Poincar€.    Mill.    Browning.    WIlde-

pcoplc   hc   knew   or   dispulcd         .   .   .How   close   were   ,`.ou   lo
Bakunm.   Berlie?'   .Not   iill   lhal   close.   bul   lhcn   I   wasn.I   well

acquain`cd  wl[h   Mclhusclah  cilhcr  .  "

inconBruily  of `hc arlcrnoon -the  lcgcndar.`  Lord  R ussell. god-
son  or  john   S`uari   Mill.   holdinB   cour`   with   ihcse   youthful
acuvlsls    and    cnlcrlng    .hew    clrcumambulalory    discussions
8boul  orgar`izational  details  and  structures of lhc  ror`hcoming

Tribunal    Russcll  was  conccrncd  lhal  lhc  plans  should  nol  be
loo grandlosc  and  appear  ridiculous  in  the  oiilconlc   One  long
digression   or  ihe   aricrnoori  conccrncd   possible   siies   for   ihc

Trlbunal,  and  claboralc  spcculalion  as  lo  whe.her  any  govern-
mcnl  would  allow  il.  Russell  was  heavll}  in(`lined  lo  doubt  lhc
will  or  abilil}`  or any  officials~Riissian.  Swiss  or  Third  W.orld
-lo  be  hospilablc   io  a   projeci  which   ihe}'  wouldn`i  conlrol

iind  wh.ch   would   iindoublcdl}.  gel   ihem  inlo  hol   water  wllh

lhe  Uni(cd StaLcs.

T1`is  sLcplicism-which  tumcd  oui  io  be  simple  realism-
was  a   I-caturc   or   Russell.s   ln(cllcc(   Ihai   was   .o   imprcss  mc
again  and  again  in  (hc  brier  pcriod  in  which  I  w`as  a  direc(or

or lhc  Bcrlrand  Russell  Pcacc  Foundaiion.  Russell.i incapacll)
for   illusion-(hal   ingralned   sense   or   doubt   which   w.as   hls
inherltancc  from  the  age  or  Vicioria-was  an  csscnlial  chiirac.
tcrlsllc  or his  bcmg.   In  a   BBC  inlcrvicw  on  his  91th  bir`hdl}.

Rti`vell    h;id    ha.i`n    rcniindi.d    lh.il    in.In}    or   his   cri`it.s   were

cl;iiniine   lh.il    lhc   }oitngs(crs   who   h;Id    rollowi.d   hjrn   in   his

nuclc;ir   ilrolesls   were   iiist   )'oiing  iind   irre`|)on`lhle.   ;ind   lh{ll

when  lhc}'  t!o`  lo  lt  over  lhlrly.  Ihcy  would  hoi`ome  consi.r\il-

livc   iind   rcsitl`cl.I\`lc   ,Ind   ;il):lndon   him.   Whiil   did   hc   .hlnk?

Rils`cll`   whose   .if lion`   h,`d   for.sh;idowcd   :ind   insi>ired   the

ui.`ilrge   or   n`:i``    |trolesl    ii`    lt`.    .60.s.    rei.licd:    `.Yes.    Ih;Irs

i7roliiihl}'  triic    "Coilld   1`   I   woilld  i`sk   myself  in:iny  `ime`  ;irlcr
heiiring    lhi`    slor}`    piit    my    lirc    enelgics    Into    lhc    polilii`iil

slriiggle   ir   I   did   no(   rt::ill.\    t`elievc    I   w;is   hell.mg   lo   shhpe   ii

r`iiiirc  in:ijorii> .  Ir  I  wi`s  nol  confiden(  or the  ulllm.it.  Irlumrih

or  re:ison  :ind  /iis`ice®

Thcrc wiis on  the o`hcr  sidc or Russell.s profound skci]liclsm,

however. nn  cqii,ill}  proround  romanllcism.  Among his  books
w.<Is  <i   whimslc.il  one-scn(cncc  work   which   he  had   wriLtcn   in

his   89lh   yei`r.  c.illcd   ..Hlstory  of  lhc   World   in   Epilome."   lt
hcgfln   wiih   .1   |iic(`irc   or   Adam   and   Eve   And   ended   wilh   a

i]holoemph  or  ihc  :`lomic   bomb    "Slncc  Adam  and  Eve  ale
lhc  iipple...  rc,id  ihc  lcxl.  .`man  hats  never  rcrralned  from  any
foll>  or which  hc  w:`s  c.ipable."  Hc  t`ad  a  passionaic  lovc  for
lhls  same  wickcd.   roll),riddcn  crcalurc`  man.  Some  called  il

qiiilollc  bu`  Russcll  was well aware of the  monstrous  cruellics
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hi`  piission  cncompasscd    llc  was  likc  those  favored  figures  or
Sl`:iLespe.`rc-i   ima8imlion,  romanlic  §kcp`ics  who,  like   Ham-

lei    wcrc  dlsguslcd  by  lhc  anirunl  in  in.in  and  ll`c  vanlly  in  his

works`  yc`  rccognlzed  him  as  `hc  noblcsl  orcrcalions.11  was  in

lhis   i`hilily   `o   ciTil)race   anlilhcscs    lhal    the   compclllng   mag-

ncli`m  or  Russell  lay    You  had  in   Russell.s  prcscncc  at  once
iiwcs(>me   lradillon`  gcnlus  ;`nd  a8c.  and  from  lhc  very  ccnlcr

or  ftll   lhe`e  humbling   radianccs`   a   nincly-year-old   Imp   who
woiild   punciurc  lhc  illus.on`  lhc  pomp  and  `hc  hcroic  vision

wilh  €`  deflaling  barb    As  his  old  fi.icnd  Leonard  Woolr  once

rcmai.kcd  or  Russcll,  "11   is  very  rare  lo  be  a  Socra`cs  and  a

Puc`L   {il   the  same   (imc."

Nolhing   w;is   more   allen   lo   Russell   lhan   posluring.   and
nolhmg  iT`orc  dcvaslalmg  lo  prc`cnslon  than  hls  own  scaring
\'islon:    ir   (here   is   a    lesson   in   hls   lifc,   lt   is   lha(   in   the   last

iinalysis,  lhc  lrul}   hcroic  can  arlsc  only  on  Lhc  8lound  ol  lhc
relcnlle`sl}  real,

IIn
N )us \ t)`' i ti  }it  DiD work or lmporiancc in m8lhcmalical

logic,  bul  his  ccccn`ric  alliludc  toward-lhc  Firsl  World
War   revealed   a    lack   or   balanccd   jud8inenl`   which
incrcasingly   inrcc`cd   his   later   wrilings."   So   Russell

wroic  or  himsclr  in  a  mock  obiiuar)   which  hc  composcd  in
19.17    But  lhis  whimsy  bccamc`  in  the  cycs  or editorial  wri`crs
in   lhc  great   W.eslern   ncwspapcrs,  rcallly.  and   lhcir  abuse  or
ihe    poliiical    writings    and   ac.lvlllcs   of   his    lasl   years   was
iinslin`ing.    Thcsc    culmln8lcd    ln    an    incrcdlblc    viciousncss

dlrcclcd   against   lhc   last   Brcot   effort   or  his   lire-the   piiting
or his  inlcllccl  find  final  cncrgics  agamsl  lhc  American  dcsiruc-
(ion or VieLnam

From  the  edilorlal  page  of  lhc  New   York  Timcs.  under  lhc
hcddlinc `.Corpse on  Horseback.`. C.  L   SulzberBcr  "inrormcd..
I.cadcrs   that   Russell   had   .`oullivcd   his   own  consclous   idcas
and  |bccomc| cla}'  in .  .  .  unscrupulous hands  `.  The tragedy  or
lhc    War   Crimcs   Tribunal,   Sulzbcrgcr   conlinucd,   ..cannot
/airly  bc   laid   al   lhc  door  or  lhc  was`cd   pccr   whose   bodily
cndurancc  oulpaccd  his  brain .... `.  Ttns  was  wrillen  in  May
I.67. a  week  beror. Russcll's 95lh  birihday, when ihc Tribunal

w;i`  in  `c.``ion.  Hnd  whilc   Lyndon  Johnson  w:is  slill   Prcsidcn|

or ih.`  unilcd  `i..Iics   li  w" wrlilcn  ha.rtire  lhc  rc`vclHiions .|houi

lhc  ii`.i``Iirc.i  ;il   M}   1"  :iiid  clttwh..rc   .ind   ltcrorc  `hc  grcn|
ri`viil`i.in   .ig,iin`i   thc`   w.tr   whlch   broke   rorlh   in   lhc   in;I`sivc

Mar.iiorium   dc.mon`lriilions     Evc.n    now'.   howl.vcr.    the   con-

scn`iis  or t`hil`i,Iries  on  Rilsscll  „  th"  lhis  I,isl  gi.slure (rercrred

lo   viirlously   iis   ;I   .`mock    lrial..   or   lhe   .`nolorlous   lrial..)  was

somcihing  io  rtc  ;ish.iii`ed  or`  a  finfll  uiiforlumilc  siirrcndcr  to

lhc  m`ivclc.  c:ipricc  iind  inconsislcncy  which  chdr"clcrlzcd  his

mvolvcmenl   in  social  :I(Tairs.

Such  {``d;slorllon  is  c;i5ily  coniurcd  oul  or the  press  symbols

o/   Russcll.s   cHrccr     To   scc   Russell   clcarly   across   lhc   near

ccniury   or   his    lirc.    howcvcr.    is    lo   comi)rchcnd    the    Inner

consisicncy  or  his  slancc,  ri.om  his  rcsistonc.  to  World  War  I.
Ihrough  his  nuclcar  rroicsls.  to  h;s  last  dcrcnsc  or  Vlcinam`s
rcvolulionary   pc.``s€`nls-lhis   fmal   act.   Ihc   htlrdcsl.   Ihc   most

coiiragcous,  lhc  mosl  jmporrant  gcslurc  or  lhcm  all.

R ss[LL.s   v[Ry   FmsT   BOOK    was   a   criilcal   accouni   Or

German    Miirxism   (wilh   an   8ppendix   by   his   wlrc
Alys on  Marxism find  lhc  woman  qucs`lon).  His  first
vcnlurc   inlo   poli`ics   saw   him   sland   unsucccssrully

as  a  sorialist  candidaic  Tor  Parliamcnl  wilh  woman`s  sufrragc
as one  or his  main  planks   ln  Aoad±  /a  frc.don (1918).  Russell
otiilincd  a  program  or 8uild  socialism  and  laid  down  iht  iwo

principlcs  or  rcrorm  in   inlcrna`ional  rclalions  which   bccamc
ihc  all{onsummg  cause  or  the  lasi  dccadc  and  a  half  or  his
liJc :  "Firs..  Ihc avojdancc or w.rs, and. second.  the  prcvenlion
of lhc  opprcssion  or weak  na`ions  by  strong on€s.`.

11  was  lhc  Praf/ic. and  Th.or)  a/Bo/jA.yi}m  (1920),  wri|lcn
on  his  rclum  from  a   lrip  to  rcvolulionary   Russia   whcrc  hc
irm  Lcnin  and  Trotsky,  lhfll  cslabllshcd  Russcll`s  rcpula`Ion
as  I]n  carly  an`i-communisl.   Whal  hc  had  wrll`cn  about  this
crisls  in  world  his`ory,  howcvcr,  was  somclhing quitc  diffcrcnt

from  what  his  rcpuiallon  as  a  ..liberal  alili-communisl"  mlBht
siiBgcsl     "I    hclicvc."    Russell   decl8rcd   al    `hc   ou.set.    ..thal
Sou.ialism is n.ccssary `o lhc world, and bellcvc lhat lhc hcrolsm
or  Russia  has  fired  mcn`s  hopes  in a  way  which  was  csscntlal
io  ihc  rcalizaiion  or  Socialism  in  ihc  ruiurc.   RCBardcd  as  a
splcndid  a`lcmp`.  wilhoul  whlch  ul`imalc  success  would  have

been  very  improbablc`  Bolshevism  dcscrves  lhc  gralilude  and
admlmiion  or  all  ihc  progressivc  pan  or  mankind  '.

11  was  the  mclhod  by  whlch  lhe  Bolshcviks  wcrc al.emplin8
Io  csublish  ScH:`alism  thal  caused  Russell.s  doubls.  What  hc
rcaclcd  lo  most  ncgatlvcly  jn  lhis  "mclhod..  was  Its  fanalical
inlolcrancc  and   its  welcoming  or  class  war   and   iLs   halreds
whlch   lhc  counter-rcvolulion  had,  hc  conceded.  made  neccs-
sar},   Wilh   ihc  advcnl  or  Slalin  came  the  insliluttonaliza.ion
or lhc  worst clcmenls and  lcndcncics  in  Bolshcvism  as  hc  had
wilncsscd  lhcm  in  ]920.11  was  only  al.lcr  Sralin.s  dcalh,  and

lhe  subscqucnl  changes  in  Sovicl  polic}.  Ihat  Russell.s  view  or
Russi8n  Communism  became  lcss  censorliis.   In   this  hc  was

grcally  influcnccd.  as  wcrc  many  olhcr  sorialisls,  by  lhc  wril-
mgs  or  lhc   Marxisi   biographer  or  Trolsky,   Isaac   Peutschcr.
whom hc  lalcr chose lo scrvc oi` the War Crlmcs Tribunal.

Pf lor  io  Russell.s  inviiation,  Dcuischcr had  nol  perlicipelcd
ln a  pelilical aclion since the  1930.s. when hc had bccn cxpcllcd
from   `t`c    Polish   Communlsl   Parly   (whose   cnlirc   Ccnlral
Commll`cc  lalcr  perjshcd  al  Sulin.s  hands)  I.or  ..cxaggcralmg
lhc   dangers   of   Nazism..   and   similar   Trolskyist   sins.    Dc-
nounccd  as  a  Marxist  revolulionary  by  lhc  righl,  as  a  spokes-
man  for  Wall  Slrccl  by  lhc  Communis.s,  and  as  a  Stalinisl
apologisl  by  (hc  Tro(skyists,  Dculschcr  had  lived  the  las(  )0

years   or   his   lire   in   polilical   jsolaiion   for   his   princjplcs,   a
siluation  which   Russell  undcrslood  well.

I  remember  how  moved  Deulschcr  was  when  we  brought
him lhc iiivilalion from  Russell, .nd how dccp was lhc rcspecl
which this classical European M.rxisl cxprcsscd for lhc English
•mplriclsl.s  lire and  work.  Ttic  RusscW-Dculschcr  rcla.ionship
subscqucntly  providcd  one  or lhc  most  louching  and  rulfillln8
momcnls  ln  lhc Tribunal procccdings.  On  Novcmbcl  13,1966,
llic  Tribimal  mel  rot  the  firsl  limc  in  closed  session  in  London.
R usscll appcarcd and read a  brier sfatemcnt asscrlmg the ne.a
for  such  a  Tribunal  ..composed  or men  cmincnt,  not  lhrough

Nay   199®
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lhcir  power,  bu(  through  lhclr  jnlcllcclual  and  moral  conlribu.
Iion (o whal wc op.timi!`ic.lly c-lI 'humen civilizaljon`..`  Wticn
hc  finishcd,  lhcrc  w..  I  rcspcclful  sjlcncc  as  hc  lurned.  and
wilh  his  usual  sli8hl  annoyance  .I  lhc h.nds  that  went  oill  to
help   hlm.   began   ltic  Slow.   .chinB.   proud   slcps   lhat   would
lakc  him  (o  the  door.  I  undcrs(ood  (hc  sllcncc-again  lha(
awcsomc  gap  be(`./c€Ti  the  fi€ure and his fiudicncc.  ihoueti  this
was a group consider.bly closer  in .8c .nd  in distinction  tharl
most-bul   I   fell  i.  still  and  cspccially  inadcquaLc.  And  lhcn
Dcu`schcr  rose  and  eddrcsscd  him  for  all  lhc  olhcrs,  for  (hc
French   phllosophcr  Jean-Paul   Sar.rc,   for   lhc   Yugoslav  his-
Iorian    Vladimir   rmijcr,    Tor    the   cmincnt    r"lhcmalician
Laurcnl  Scrlwarz and  lhc rest.  Dcu.Schcr,  who orally dicu`cd
hls   epic   hlstorical   works.   had   the   most   liter.ry   lnd   filicly-
archjlcclcd speak ing slylc or anyor`c I hivc cvcr hcaid, and now
hjs ccn(rBI  European acccn(i filled  the  room as  hc  lold  Russcll
whi(  .  magnificcn(  and  c.ouregcous  task  hc  had  underlakcn.
wh..  .  bc®con  or hope  hc  was  lo  `hc  yoiing.  whal  a  lighl  lo
the opprcsscd,  and what .  debt  of gr&Iitudc  was  owed  lo  hlm.
Ttic  old  iTun  nodded.  visibly  moved,  And  lhcn  (urncd  again
(o  in.kc  I`is  Slow `ray oLit.

Ir'll

E^cH   oF   THE   mmiap^L   Triburral   fi8urcs   was,   like

RuSscll,   one  oT  those   displaced   in`cllects   that   had
been  casl  into  (he  twilight  zones  or  poll.ics  bccausc
of  his  commiLmcm  to  lhc  Eiillgh(cnmcm  ideals  that

cepiolism  and  impcrialism  hod  made   impossiblc.  end   thal
the  Stolinjst  rcvolul.ons  tiod  bc(rayed.  Thcrc  was  Sar.re.  the
PTcsidcnt or the Tribuml, who had (Tavclcd fl.om Exisicritjallsm
to   Marxism,   but  beeausc  of  hls  ficrcc  and   principled   lndc-

pcndcncc  had  been  compcllcd  lo  live  a  pelillcal  carccr  under
aiock   from  Communisls  and   Llbcrals  alike.   And   thcrc  was
lkdlj€r, (hc Chalrimn, a thrice wounded Communist par(isan,
olicc c.nc  or (hc rour  (op lcadcTs  in  Yugos]avia  who  had  bc€n
cast   Into   lnlcrnil  cxilc   for   dcfcnding   Milovan   Diilas,  cvcn
(houeh  hc did  fiol cha.c  Djilas`  vlcws.

Thcsc  iTicn. .nd frost or the  other Tribunal  rncmbcrs,  were
Marx.sLs,  I(  is  `riic.  &lbcit  indcpendcnl  oncs.  RussclJ`s  inLcucc-
tuel  dislancc  fiom  M&rxism.  howcvcr,  has  bctn  cxaggcraLcd

(on   occaslon  cvcn  by  himscLr).   Whcl.c   lhc   ba§ic   dlvcrBcncc
really  lay  was  in  Russcll`s  s.rcss  on  i>Sychologic8t  rac`ors  as
mo`Jvc  forces  in  his(ory,  and  cvcn  more  profoundly  ln  his
skcp`Ical  oullook.  which  was  bolh   philosophical  aT]d  consli-
tu.ioful:   .`Throughoul   my   lirc."   hc   `irro(c   in   (hc   second
volume   or   h.s   Aw/ob.ograph}.,   I.I   have   longed   io   rccL   Lhai
oncness with  larBc bod.cs or human  bcings `haL  is cxpcricliccd
by  (h€  members or cn`husiasL]c  crowds.  The  longing hog oficn
bccn  strong  cnouch  lo  lead  mc   inlo  sclfrdcccpLion.   I   have
im&glncd mysclr in (urn I LiberaLI, . Soci.lis`. or a  Pacifist, bul
I  have  ncvcr  been  any  or lhcsc  thjn8s.  in  any  proround  scnsc.
Always  (hc  skcplicil  jnte»ccl,  when   I  hevc  most  wished   it
si]cnL,  h&§  whispaed  doubts  to  mc,  has  ciit  mc  off  from  lhc
racilc  clilhusiasms  or others,  and  has  transpor(cd  mc  ln(o  a
desolate   .oLJtudc.'.   Tlicsc   llncs   wcrc   wTi`Lcn   A   propos   his
8nti-w.r   ac`lv)tics   during   `hc   First   World   War,   when   hc
worLcd  will`  "Qutcrs, rion-rcsistcrs  .nd  Socinllsts.'  es  an
•lJy.  bu(  not a comr.dc.  Hc  would  (CLI  Ihc Quakers  the( sorr.c
w.n  wcrc  justified,  .nd  lhc  Sociallsts  lhal  hc  opposed   (hc
tyranny or lhc suite, and 8cl suspicious  looks  from boih.

World   War   I   and   its   aflcrm8.h   had   di.epencd   Russcll`s
sLcplicism  lo  lhc  point  or  dcspalr.   `.The  oplimist  now,"  hc
wroic  in  1948,  `.js  the  man who  thinks  il  possiblc  lo t`ope  that

ihc  world  will  nol  gcl  worse;  lo  suppose  `hal  it  may gcl  bcllcr
in  any   near   rulurc  is  s{arccly  possjblc  cxccpl   through  wilrul
t`lindness."   In   ihc  iwo  dc€ades  lhai  Russell  livcd  artcr  lhcsc
worcls  wcrc   wrl((en.  and  cspecielly  ar(cr   lhc  dcvclopTnenl  or
lhc  h}drogcn  bomb in  195]`  hc dcdlcalcd his  pollllcal cncrglcs

r`oi  only  `o  lhc  end  lhal  lI`c  world  should  not  bccorne a  worse

place  lo  livc`  but  lhal  il  sl`ould  not  ccasc  to  bc  a  plBcc  lo  livc
allogclhcr.   ]n   1954,  hc  concluded  a   radio   broedc4st   on   the

h}dro8en   bomb  by  saylng,  ..I   appeal  ®s   a   humai`  being   lo

human bcings : rcmcmbcr your hiimanily, and ror8cl the rest. Ir

>'ou  can  do  so.  the  way  lies  open  `o  a  new  par.disc;  if  youyou
``Inc8nno`,   nothln8   lics   bcforc   you   but    universal   dc4th.

1955  hc  irii(ielcd  a joii`t  manires`o or scicnlisLs  from  bo`h  Eiisl

and  Wcsl  (a  radical  dcparlur.  for  .hc  `irnes)  warnln8  eg8inst
lhc   dangers  ol  nuclear  annihilalion`   From   that   lime  on   hc
bccamc (hc intcllcctual symbol of Lhc stl.u8elc aeainsl  tt.c tx)mb.

ln  1957 he  launched  ihc  Pugwash conrcrcnccs or East-West
nuclear  ScicnLis(s,  which  hod  an  importan(   influcncc  on  lhc
subsequcnl  dcvclopment  of lhc  nuclcaT  lcsl  ball.  and  in  1958
t]clp€d   lo   found   (hc   Campaign   for   Nuclear   Disarmament
(CND), which  hc scTvcd as prcsidcn`.  ]n  1960 when  the CND
and   ire   ^ldermaston   marches   were   a`   (he   hci8r`l   or   tlicir

popularlly.   hc  rciigncd  as   prcsidenl   lo  lead  a   campaign  of
rnass  civil  disobedlcmc  under  lhc  auspices  or  a  "Commit`ec
of  loo...  Early  in  196],  Ru§scll  led  a  siLdown  of  5000  people
a(  the  Minisiry  or  Dcfcnsc.  Ldlcr  in  (hc  year  hc  addrcsscd  a
mccllng  in  Hydc  Park,  wh.ch  was  slopped  by  the  policc  ((he
microphoncs  wcrc  rcmovcd  whilc  tic  was  speaking)  bccausc
a  pcrml.  was  lacking.  Russell  was  arraigned  wj(h  othcT  men-
bcrs or (hc CommiLtcc find was scril  (o BI.ixton  prison for scvcn
days. (Hc had prcviously spcn` six monihs lhcrc for his opposi-
(Ion   Lo   World   War   I.)  This   frajl   ei8hty{iehl.ycarrold   had
rcplicd  wiih  a  firm  ``No  I  won`I"  when  lhc  magislr.le offered
io c`cmpt him rrorn iail if hc plcdecd himself lo good bch8vior.
When  `hc  scnlcncc  was  pronounced,  cries  of prolcsl  wcnl  up
from  ihc onlookers.  This gciturc or concern wounded .hc old
man`s  pridc.  "11 angcTed me," he said.  "I  knew the( it was well
mcanL  but  I  had dcliberaLely  incurTcd  (hc  punishmcm and,  in
ariy  case,   I  could  no(  see  Lha`  age  had  an.\.thing  to  do  wilh

gulll.  ]r an}'thmB.  I(  made  mc  (l`c  more  gull(y.  Ttic  Maglslra(e
s¢cmcd   lo   mc  ncarcr   lhc  ITurk   jn  obscrvlng   lhal,   from  his

point or view,I  w.as .old cnou8h `o know bet(cr`."
ln  Cktober  1962.  (he  Cuban  missile  crisis  biou8h(  irmnkind

io the hrink of ihc disasicr lhat Russcll had rough( so long. The
crisis over Amcrica`s former nco{olonial dcpcndcncy, coupled
with  the  sicady  cscalatjon  or  U.S.  inLcrvcnlion  in  lndo-China,
brought  lo a climax a  change in Russcll`s scnsc or the prlori`ics
invol`cd   in  mankmd.s  survi`al    ln   many   ways   lhis  change

rcprescnlcd  a  rclurn  for  him  io  his  pcrsp¢c`ivc  when  hc  firsi
raiscd   his   voicc   in   rebcllion   during   lhc   1914   Vl'ar   which.   hc

noied  wrjly  on  his  90ih  birlhday  lhal  year,  had  been  the  war
(o cnd pcacc.

NincLccn-rour`ccn  marked  for  him  a  dlvlding  line  not  only
bclwccn eras. but belwc€n worlds.  A phrase in a diary nole hc
set  down  a  wcck   be/ore  his  birthda.v  in   1950  cxpresscs  the  al-
most  pretcrnatural  significancc  or  lhat  da(c  for  him.  Wrilmg

of  lhc  marilal  difficulties  or his  chlldrcn  hc  says:  "Tt`ey  were
born arlcr  1914,  and  arc  `hcrcrore  incapablc  or happincss..`

(IV)

DuRINc,   TiiE   \'EARs  oF  his  opposition   lo   the   Flrs.

\`.orld  W'ar  and  t`is consequent  isolallon.  thcrc  was

one   rigurc   who   stood   out   above   all   the   rest   in

Russell`s   adii`iration   and   rorcshadowcd   his   own
rutiirc  course.   E.   D.   Morcl  was  a  liberal  crusader  against  the
alrocl`ics  being  commltled  by  whllc  Europeans  in  Africa,  par-
ljcularly   ihe    Belgian   Congo,   and   was   `hc   founder   or   `hc
Congo  Reform  Associiilion.  A  major  lhcmc  or  Morcl.s  work
was  lhal   the  besllalily,  `.iolcncc  and  aggrcsslon  or  European
jmpcrialtsm in  Arrica had come home lo roost in the  European
conflict.  For  (his,  hc  was  (in  Russell`s  words)  "moTc  than  any

olhcr  opponcn(  or (hc  war  .  .  .  attacked  by  politicians  and  the

press,"  and  was  cvcn(ually  thrown  jn  jail,  whcrc  "hc  sufltrcd
an  injury  lo  his  houllh  from  whlch  tic  never  rccovcrcd,"  dying
in  1922.

Russell   himselr   rccognizcd   lhc   economic,   as   wcll   as   lhc
moral   and   polllical   interac`ion  be(wccn   imperialism  aTld  the
Wor)d  War` and  in  1934 finished his book  frfcdom and Organ/.-
z4/ion  with  lhc  following.&dmoni(Ion :  "The  same  causes  that

produced  war  in   1914  arc  still  operalivc.  and.  unlcss  checked
by   in`crna`ionaL   conlrol   or  !nvcstmcnt   al`d   of  raw   ma`crial.
they  will  incvi`ably  produce  the  Lame  cffec(,  but  on  a  larger
scale.   ]1   is   no(   by  pacifis(  sentimcn`,  but  by  world-wldc  eco-
nomic   organization,   that   civilized   mankind   is   lo   bc   saved
from  collcc(ivc  suicide."

For  .  considcrablc  pcrlod,  coinciding  wi(h  the  carly  Cold
War,  F`uSscll  had  lhoughl  (hal  Stalin`s  tyranny  was  uking  an

cxpansionist  iurn,  paiierncd  on  lhc  Napoleonic  cpisodc  ar`cr
lhc   French   Rc`'oluiion.   Sincc   lhc   mid.firlics,   howcvcr.   like
many o(hel.i, hc had changed hls views arid reco8nizcd the csscn.
`ial  conscrva(I§m  or  Stalin`s  foreign  policy.  Nuc[caT  weapons
had  made  lhc  ambi(ion  or  global  cmpirc  a  possibility,  bul  it
was  the "rrce  world" empirc of lhc  Unllcd SLatc§, with  lls lhou-
sands  or  ovcrscas  bases,  and  propcrly  rlgti`§  `o  mos(  of  `he
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world.s   nalur@l   rcsourccs,   lhal   was   cxpaliding   across   conli-

iicnls   and   occans`   inlcTvcninB   in   undcrdcvclopcd   counlrics
and  raislnB  lhrcals  lo  world  pcacc.  "As  my  rescarchcs jn`o  the
origins  and  [irc`im518nccs  or (hc  war  ln  Vicmam  showed,  the
Uniled  Sla(es  u'as  cmbarkin8  upon  mili`ary  advcf)lures  which
incrcasingly   replaced   war   with   Russia  a5  lhe  chicr  thrcal   `o
•hc    wt.ild.    Ilic    fanalicism   or   Amcrica`s   anii.Communism,
c`ombiiicd    wlih    ils    consLanL    search    for    rmrkc(a   and    raw

maLcrlals,  made  lt  lmpossiblc  for  any  serious  nculral  (o Tc8ard
Amcrica  and  Russ)a  8s  equally  dangerous  (o  (hc  world."  So
Russell  wrole  al  lhc  cnd  of volume  lhrcc  of his  Ju/obmgrapA)I,
adding  that.  "For  peoplc  in  `hc  West,  (his  was  most  difficult
lo  admii,  and  again  I  expcricnccd  Lhc  silence  or  opposiLion  or
lhiisc wt`o had come lo acccpl my vicws of lhc prcvious dccadc."

Thcrc  is  a  control  in  ihcsc  words.  a  siipprcsslon  of personal
17i(lcrncss   and   pain   wholly  charac.cristlc  or  lhc  man.  which

gi\'es   no   hini   or   ihc   vicious   weapons   or   aiiack   ihal   wcrc
wJicldcd  ;igamsl  him  in hls  les`  years,  Ihc  wounds hc suFTercd, or

lhc  angiiish  or  lhc  balllc  hc  foughl.  Even  now,  oric  can  only

8ucss al  `hciJ  [iicasurc. To .tlcnd lhc pi.css conrcrcnce ®nriounc.
ing  lhc  War Crimcs Tribunal,  for cxamplc.  Russell. now a rcw
months  sh>'  of  nincty-fivc,  undertook  lhc  long  LTjp  lo  London
in  `hc  dcad  or winlcr.  Caxton  llall,  where  the cor`rcrcncc  was
held.   has  a   windmg  s(aircase  which  mil§l  have  sccmcd  lntcr-
ntinablc  lo  lhc  old  man  as  hc  mounted  `hcm  at  snail.s  pace

|H13 95"  BIR"D^y]

Lo    conrronl    the    glaring    inquisitorial    klic8ligh(s    and    Lhc

ha(chct  races or (hc  world`s  press )am.iTicd  in  inllmida(mg,  hos.
tile  numbers  in  (he  inadcquatc  I.oom.  For  his  allempl  to  lcnd
&n .Bed h.nd to the Vie(f\amcsc. the most di§`jngulshed  living

philosopher  in  (hc  Wcsl was lcatured  in Lhc 8ugus(  New  York
Times  Magazinc,  which  dcscribcd  his  crilry  (hus:  ``A  Stir.  a
bus`lc,  a  craning  or  necks;  hc  comcs!  I/.  comes?  Say  raLhcr,
without   disrcspec(,   i./   comes ....   The   man   who   has   now
bccomc  .hc  holicsL  rclic  lhc  inLcma(ional  lcft   posscsscs  Ls  lo
bc umrrapped and sliovm lo lhc populace."

w^s   NOT  oNLv   lhc   Wcsl   thal  dealt   blows  lo   Russell

Communist  countries  had  djsa|]provcd  or  lt`c  Tribunal  ri.om
the ou`scl.  By `hcir sllcncc. the Soviet and  East  European press

assured  a  minimal  awarcncss  or the  Tribunal's  findings  in  lhc
whi(c  scc`ors  or  lhc  world  whcrc  tha(  awarcncss  was  nced¢d
most. .

From  ils  inception,  .hc  Tribunal  had  had  no  rcal  base  of
suppoTI,  beyond `hc agTccmcnt  or `hc Victnamcsc to cooperalc.
Ilic  money  to  finance  ils  S200,Orro costs came  almost  cnlircly
from  Russcll  himsclf,  who  had  only  a  modest annual  income
from books.  ^s a young man hc had given away his inhcritancc,
and  the  conLrovcrsies  which  al.osc  over  his  anti-war  ac.ivi`ics
and   libcra(cd   views   on   sex   made   unlversily   appoin`mcnts
scarce.  Rcadcrs  or the  Aw/obl'ograp^y  know  wha`  a  s`rugglc  i(
was for him  for dccadcs `o live on royalties from his books,  so
lhat  il  was  a  poignant  and  touching  irony  lhal  when  the  ad.
var]ccs  on  Lhc  Au/obiograp^.}.  brought  t`im  a  small  for(une  for
`hc  second  .imc  jn  his  Lire.  hc  gave  it  all  to  the  War  Crimes
Tribunal.

I( is difficull `o know how dccply the unscrupulous reporting
or  ihc   presii8c   press   in   the   Wesi,   along   wiih   ihc   lack   or
immcd.ate  siicc.ss  or  (hc  Tribunal,  aFTecicd  F`uss€ll.  His  95(h
bir(hdey   took   placc  just  ar`cr   ihc   first  Trlbunal   session.   In
con(rasl   .o   his  90`h.   whcTc  8n  orchcsti.a   had   played   in   his
honor  and  l`c  had  bccn   toa§`cd  by   lords,   Iadjcs,  old   dls(in,

guishcd   rricnds   and   cclcbrated   intellcc(s,   this   one   saw'   him
once again isola(ed, probably more then hc had cvcr been. The
Trjbunal  had  dcprlvcd   him  of  being  rcgardcd  affecliona`cly
as  a  rcmarkabLc  an(iquc  from  the  VjcLorian  era,  to  be  lTot(cd
out  for  annual  cclcbra(ions.  He  had  done  somethlng  that  old
men   arcn.t    supposed   (o   do:   hc   had   rebelled   againsl    (he
rcspcctabilily  hls  age  and  achicvcmen(s  guaranteed  him.  As  a

younger  man,  hc  had  raised  his  voicc  against   the  bourgeols
morality   lhat   sliflcd   sex,   and   now   he   proles(cd   agalnsl   Lhc
morali(y  that  sanclificd  officlal  murder.

I

T tiE  BATTLE  wlllcH  RussELL  had  chosen  lo  cntcr  in  his
lasl   years  was  infini(cl}'  bloodier  and  dir`icr  (han  the

previous  oncs  hc  had  come  `hrough  so  well.   In  part
this was  in  the  natiirc  or the  contest.  It  was  as  lhoilgh

a  revcrcd  prince  or the  Philistincs  had  taken  his  s`ancc  by  the
side  of  Devjd  and  slung  verbal  thundcrbolLs  a(  the  giant.  To
oppose   jn   iLs  own   clLadcl   whi`c   wcstcrn   ci\lllza(Ion`   lo   take

up  the  caiise  or  lhc  nigisers  of  the  earlh.  Io  la>   lhe  finger  or
bl&mc  on   the  lcchnological  GollaLh`  the  "last   best  hope"  of
liberal  democracy,  as   I`  committcd  mass  murder   in  the  ricc

paddies or Soulhcasl Asia -this was to court devastalion.  And
thus,   the   media   or  lhe   Western   world  entcrcd   a   loose  con-
splracy   `o   take   rcvcr]ge   agains(   Russell   b}    portraying   him
as   a   scncsccnl.   b.rd-like   and   wrLnkled   crcalurc   who   should
have done  himsclr (he  favor  or dying  when  his  rcpiiLation  as a
humanist   and   philosophcr   was   unsullicd   by   such   follics   as

•  A  650-I)age  .ccoum  or  the  proi.cedingj  o/  the  TriburLal`  callcd

93:'kns'.'i'6'`Bacrt'{:;fR°J.i`./`E'£`hd'cS,sa`Vi'chwbfc,rfrya;87)S6.flomo.Hare

inlruding   in   global    po]itics   on    the   side   or   lhc   weak   and
opprcsscd,

But   `hcrc  was  anolhcr   more   I.crsonal  cross  which   Russcll

had  lo  bear  inlo  the  confllcl.   In  his  last  triumphant  bal`lc  as

the  head  and  Lnspirer  of  the  Comml(tcc  or  loo,  he  had  s(ood
forth   as   advocaLc   and   :Ln`agon`st   end   led   t`is   troops   in   his
own  person  in`o  lhe  fray.  Bclwccn  lhcn  and  lhc  Tribunal  (hc
body  had   begun   to   givc   up.   No   longer  could  hc  .`pcak   cx-
Icmporancously befoTc the public :  the eyes had  wcakcncd, and
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read  only  wilh  immcrisc  cfforl  ulidcr  lhc  lclcvlsion  lighls;  tt`c
vo.cc   was   ll`inncr   and   sccmcd   al   lIITts  ready   to  dlsappear
rorcvcL  lhc  dlgnir.cd  sl.idc  hnd  collapsed   inio  an   unseemly
shuffle.   and   ihe   I;Ice   oricn   became   slack.   gI`'irtg   a   ralsc   im-

prcsslon   or  `'aciiily   lhal   ltic   incomi]ariibly   quicl   mind   sijll
huming  insidc  musi  have  round  cspecliilly  painrul  io  her.

Hlslory   has   .ilrcady   vlndicalcd   lhc   puhllc   acts   or   Lord
Russcll`s   la"   .vcars:   ltic   hlsloriciil  record  w"I   show   lhal   lhc
War Crimcs Trlbunal-lttc  climal  or  what  began  as  a  lonely
crusade-corrcclly   characlcrlzcd    and    idcnlificd    a    war    of
alrocily.  a  war  conduclcd  1o  mainlain  impcrial  dommancc  in
Soulhcasl  Asia.  a  war  .cprcscnlmg  lhc  archclypal  conflict  or
ihc  age  and  lhc  chicf ll`rcal  lo  mdnkind`s  rutur.  survlval.   But

hislory   will   nol   show   lt`c   inncr   slrugglc   or   lhc   man   who
inilialcd   lhis   Trlhunal    h   wlll   nol   record   llic   lrlumph   or  an
heroic  "H  `lial  could  not   hear   lhc  cry  or  suffcring  wilhoul
alicmplmg  lo  answer.  or  lhc  passionalc  concern   ror  human
survival   lhal   moved   an   old   man   lo   pill   himsclf  in   an   inlcr-
riailonal  pillory  before  lhc  grcalcst  apwcr  ln  lhc  world  as  lhc
dcr.nder  or a  peasant  people  and  ils  slruggle  lo  be  rrec

For   mosL   Lord   RusseH   will   be   remcmbercd  as   (he  great

maihcmalician   and   pl`ilosophcr.   Ittc   man   wtiose   lirc  encom-

passed    ihc    lransilion    rlom    Victorianlsm    io    ihc    modcm
world.  Ihc fricnd or men as ` arlous as Alri.cd  Norlh  Whilchead
and D.  H   Lawrcncc.  Bui for mc. Ihc Image was formed on lhai
firsl   da}'   in  C`hclsca:   Ihc  arduous   shuffle`   lhc  plx.`'   smilc.   Ilic

briiilc   ttowcd  movcmcnis.   Ihc  kind,   wise  face  which  hid   lhc
angulsh  or  iis  own  siruggle.

To t`avc  known  him  is  always  lo  be  humblcd  by  lhc coiiragc.
the  immcnsc  guls  of lhc  old  man`  and  .hc  suslammg  calm  of
lhc  Inner  vislon.  ..An  individual  human  cxislcncc  should  be
like  a  river,"  he  had  w'rlllcn,  "-sman  at  firsl`  narrowl.`  con-
fined  wiihin  Its  honks,  and  rushing  passionatel}  past  hoiildcrs
and oycr walcrralls  Gradually lhc rlvcr grows wldcr.  ihc banks
rcccdc,  lhc  walcrs  flow'  nroi.c  quiclly.  and  in  lhc  cnd.  wjlhoui
anyvisiblcbrcak.Ihcybecomemcr8cdinlhcsca,andpainlcssly
lose  lhc"  mdividual  bclng.  Ttie  man  who,  ln  old  age.  can  see
hls  lirc  in  lhis  u'ay.  will  not  suffer  from  ihe  rcaf  or dcaih,  since

lheihingsliccaresforwlllconHnue       .      I  shouldwishtodie
whilc  still  ai   work.  Lnowing  lhai  olhcrs  wln  carry  on  what   I
can  no  lon8cr  do,  al.d  contcnl  in  .hc  lhoughl  lha`  whal  was

possiblc  has  been  done.`.

pROLorDiG  BR  a  TilB  Bea

( 15)      ::=:==::==::= n£8:::errp::B#:e:tiif, Wr:;:I i::
#omlng      CaJJ,       not.iced    ttiat    the      a.all      BRS
clas8l£1ed    ad  ln  rtie  Jyaclon  8ald  we  were     located
ln  Cooper8burg.

Cooper8burg  18  a  tom  ln  the  region  covered  by  hlB
new8pape[,   8o  he  decided  t,a  1nve8t.1gate.   rlr8t,   he
8ent    us  a  poatic:ard,     a8klng  for  lnfomatlon  about
the    aRS,     which  18  what  our  ad  lnvlte8  people    to
do.   After  a  while,   l`e  phoned  tor  an  lntervlew,   and
got  one.  I,ater  he  .ent.  a  photographer.

The    £1nal  result  ra.  a  8urprlalllgly  big  Story    ln
ry7e  #omJ"  C'aJJ   (4/5/90).   We  ehow  lt  here  greatly
reduced,     to  lndlcate  th.  pro.1nence  lt  wag  given;
ttiere  could"  have  been  iiuch  real  neuB  that    day.
Aa  8hom  here,   1tts  nuch  too  unll  to  readj   1£  you
Just    can't  Stand  not  knowing  what  wa81n  lt,     you
nay  borrow  lt  fro.  the    RS  Library.     We're  pleased
to    report  that  tJie  8t.ory  Bilcceeded  ln  brlnglng  ln
lnqulrleB  and  new  DeilberB,

uns  AcOuT  tqaeEfrs
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"      2QELJffi2,     BRS  VP,   who  t.old  uB  about  hlB  E`ulbrlght  year  ln  Greece  and  Turkey,   1n  RSN64-16,   now  tells  uB  about
hlB    new    lob,     hl8  tlr8t.I     "I  an  tiappy  to  report  that  I  will  be  a  V181ting  Iii8tructor,     (and  Boon  to      be    an
A881Btent  Profa88oH   ln  Cla881c8,     at  union  College  ln  8clienectady,     in.     Itts  a  lilce  old  capu8,     graced  by  a
8latue  of  an  aliunue,     Ch..tor  Arthur. "   (Vice-PreBldent  Awhur  becaee  Pre.1dent  Arthur  when  Pre81dent  Garfleld
was   aBBaB81nat.ed,    in   1881.   We   looked   lt  up.  I
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(17)       #£±£|±£9£  --BRS  t4eber  and  vlte  o£  BRS  Dlrector,   Prank  Page  --died  on  11/25/89.   We  offer  Frank  oiir
8ylpathy .

( '0     ¥±±[3:§ §€r§e±E::  (#[5}:;?:edH:n]:e#i ay.::ng+:€#+:£::a:::::::::::e:qu%;;. ::e: ra::e:u=r?e Ethd:t°:th::
two  were  81dney  nook  and  A.J.   AyerB.      (Thank  you,   SngvE  RElmnRDT. )

APhilosopherWhoShatteredOurComplacency
To [he Editor:  ^tt/I O8.ArL89

Wllfrld  S.  Sel]ars   (obltuary,  July
6)   revolutionized   both   the   conlent
and  the  method or phllosophy in  the
Unlled States.

sefi|°rnsgth:`r`ohugwh.,yv;£;,9eur!ae'ouwr`g:'re
teslan  complacency,  and   taught  us
tliaL   a   proper   phllosophlcal   under-

;::auTi:;:::°:I:`ohkr:i;'fr?o'r::s°uuabg:|!oi:
and  probably  much  messler  -  than
we had silpposed.

But Ills work 1§ dlfficul(, and largely
Inaccessible   to  nonphllosopher§.   Its
Impact on  .he  larger world of let.ers
and  science  has  been  made  throl]gh
lhe influence il has had on other more
readable wrilers.

Professor   Sellars,   who   many   in-
formed    scholars    believe    was    the
greates( philosopher or his (ime,  per-
ha|)s   unfortunately   never   took   the
(ime to wri(e a (extbook.

Some   measure   of   Professor   Sel-
lars's impacl on his discipline can be
found  in  the professlonal lionors con-
ferred  upon  him.  lie  gave  the  John
Locke  Lectures  al  Oxford,  .he  John
Dewey    Lectures    at    Chicago,    lhe

/ Ernst  Cassirer  Lectures a[  Yale and
the Paul Carus Lectllres.

He  was  president  of  the  American
Philosophical    Association,    Eastern
division.     Professor     Sellars's    75th
I)irlhday was celebrated by hundreds
of    philosophers    I ron    around    the
globe, meeting for several days of lee-
tures  and  seminars  on  the  lmpllca-
lions of his thought.

Anyone who wishes to begin to un-
derstand  the reason for the extraor-
dinarjly  high  regard  for  Professor
Sellars's  work   among   professional
philoso|)hers  would  do  well  to  start
with  his  early  collection  of  papers
"Science,  Perception  and  Reality."
These  essays  demand  a  bit  less  of
the  reader  than  his  later  work,  and
they   contain   deep   and   compelling
refutations  of  traditional  empiricist
positions ln epis[emology, the philos-
ophy  of  mind  and  the  philosophy  of
science, together with at least a par-
tlal picture of the Sellarsian alterna-
tlve.                                JoSEpl+ L. CAMP JR.
ADOLF GRUNBAUM,  JOHN MCDOWELL

Pittsburgh. July 14,1989
The wrllers are professors of phlloso-
phy  al  lhe  Universily  oi  Plttsbur8h.
The   lel!er   was  also  si.gned  by  /our
other pro|essors in lhat department.

EII=cTloN  oE'  DIREcrors

( 19)       ¥;i;;::1?£:Bf°:1:ir§:::r:8 a £==.ofw:4 :i::tee: :::::t:r::r:::°r:u:::   X:::let:::   w:I¥ea:rov::em8a a:ai:::
•           for  voting.

We    are    a8klng    you  t.o  notBlnate  candldateB   (whoBe  nuee    vlll  appear  on  the  AllguBt  ballot|  iny    ilenber      Day
no.1nate  any  ottier  re.bet  to  be  a  Direct,or-Candidate.

It  you  wlah  to  be  a  Candldat.  yoilr8el£,   not.1£y  the  Electlon8  Comlttee  and  8oneone  will  probably  nonlnate  yoii.
The  dutle8  of  a  I)1rector  are  not  burdensome.   Dlrector8  are  occa81onailly  asked  ttielr    oplnlon    about    aonethlng
or  ottler  by  in"  and  ttiey  are  expected  to  lake  a  reasonable  e££ort  to  attend  ~ual  neetllig8,  though    not    at
great  expense.   The  coat  of  attending  reetlng818  (federal)  tax-deductible  tor  Dlrectora.

We  could  like  to  have  core  than  6  nalre.  on  the  ballot,Bo  a8  to  give  Iceberg  a  choice.

A  brle£  BtAtenent  about  ttie  condldate  Bhould  accoapany  a  nollnatlon.   If  you  are  volunteering,   include    a  brief
Eltate-ent  about  youreelf .

Dlrector8  who.e  te"  expire  at  the  end  of  199o  are  IRvne AJquns,  coo  DAVIS,  Jnl AVIILIJus,  un  neRJrm,
RA"  TAIT.

ro  NotqveTE  ScrmRE  --  or  to  volunteer  your8elf  --  vrlte  tJie  Election  Comlttee,c/a  the  neveletter,   addreBB  on
Page  1,  botto..
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AB     you  iray  inow,
tJie  unltied    Statieg
and     lI`tervlewE].
blbllography alu
Hyirm,   London.

(20)

(21)
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"AAiK  you   tray rmclil

Hay  |9sO

RE±E3¥¥e:i:di:1:h::::neth=u::;e#e::r¥esqu¥::Jf:rr:::;'onTh:f:8:in:hc;::):::}entoun.PA)and
~Y  RUJA  and  KEN  BIJ\CKWEL    are  preparing  a  coxprehenglve  blbllography  on  BR.     BR  vlglted
and  Canada  rep.at.diy  during  the  55-year  perled,   1896  to  1951,   and  gave  nany,   many  lectures

Hewspaper8  carried  a  great  nurfer  o£  Bti]ri.a  ahai.+  h.-J` .-.--  |LJ. _. ___  _ ..... u  -¥|caL  I.-I  ol  Itorle8  about  hl.  during
to  include  aB  uny  of  th.Be  nevepaper  ltelB  aB  can  be  located

We    orote    to  the  6  newepaper8  that  cover  thlB  pan  of  Ea8tem  Peun8ylvaLnla  --
requeBtlrig    the  dates  of  BR  ltepe  that  had  appeared  ln  their  papers  during  the
7'JDes Azt-Iror  Coupey and  to  thJghc-I?Jccer,  Jhc.,   each  of  which  ounB  one  of  the

thlB  period.     The  conprehenBlve
It  will  be  publlched  by  unwln,

fro.  Phlladelphla  to  Ea8ton    --
period.     We  also  wrote    to     rtie
Papers.

We  did  not  aBk  for  photocople8    of  tt)e  lteDs;     we  tJ)ought  that  Dlght  lDpoBe  tco  great  a  burden;     we  asked  only
for  the  dateB  of  ttie  lteaB.     The  re8earcherB  could  ttien  go  to  their  llbrarle8,     and,   knowing  the  dates,   locate
the  ltepe.

None    of     the  6  newBpaper8  ref]ponded  to,     or  even  acknowledged,     our    request.     ThJgAC-JiJCcer,     Jnc.     responded
politely,  with  regrets.  But  rtie  rlce8 mrror aourmy cue  through  hand8onelyl

2lt]e  2'JIBeg  #]rror  CoiDpany Bupplled  not  only  the  dates,     they  also  provided  photocople8  of  the  lteD8  theD8elveB,
more     than  sO  of  then,     along  vlth  a  graclouB  covering  letter  wl8hlng  us  .'Bucce8B  ln  coDplllng  and    publlchlng
ttie  Ru8Bell  blbllography. -

7:he    7'JDes Hlrror  Coizpany clearly  lnve8ted  a  lot  of  tlDe  and  renew     a8  a  contrlbutlon  to  the  8ucce8s    of    the
Ril88ell  blbllography,   and  we  feel  greatly  indebted  to  ttiem.

BRs  ALrmfrs

rTrh°onn,Th§o=erwecY==[.T:==#k^P=Y1=W13/18/9®|--------->
Thou,     you  recall,   18  a  BRS  Director,   alid  will
be    glv]ng    a  talk  on  the  8aue  8iib]ect  at    oiir
June    neetlng  at  tlcMa8ter.      (Thaut    you,     Jean
inder8on  and  I.1nda  Egelidor£. )

NEw  tueEirs

(22)        We   welcome   these   new  nehoerB|

rm     cur  D.   ADAi4s;p.0.   Erox  u-1876;uNlv.   sO.   AI.;roBIILE,   AI.  36688
LVNDA  ARCun   /4o  RAVAlro  mlvE/W|u.onALE:.   ormARTn;    ;rhL]hr`A /I-A
A-tt~o   ,,,-- _`-    _ _

_:::.._:.:::_. ,.v.:..^..^irv^ii\ar\13laz.Sb/     I
JOAN  pAsroRE  ;ii6ii  cunul.T  sT.   1204;lps  AueBLBs;cA;9cO49-4537;   ;

in.   JOEl.  SPIRE  /1506  PLEueA||T  V|EN  Ram;rmf>E.oeEiiTb^ .n-..^^`-.

___    .  __  ...,,. ~  unLvl];niLulimuJu,   ONTARIO/   /CAunA/lull   2X3
GEroRGE  AusTIN  ;232®  BA"  sT.     sulTE  301;sunA  BARrm;en793io5;   /
•EFrm  A.   ByARs   ;295  BEIAcON  sT.   (APT.   1);sounvllld=;IA;02i43;   ;
tunlE  cAJroEun  ;48-32  GAtoEN  vrm  TERRACE:;UST  wllDson;N./0852O;   /
Lou  ciARK  /3o  roRGAN  sT./Hm.RosE,/in/o2i76/   ;
sTAcpr  I..   EOcAR   ;pHILOsOp[ty,   SUAV;GEusco;Ny;14454;   7
WILLIAM  J,   EDGAR   /PLilLosopur,   stjur;GEREsro;ur;14454;   ;
ENm  w.  GEODEs  /35  N.   treKltun      un.   311;ATunszonz457Oi/  /
DAvlD  H.   OroIK  /i27  Elm  Av./JOREscoRO/GA/3o236/   /
JOHN   PIQmDP    ,I ,,,,-,,-.-- ___  _

_...u  ,.~o  rl-AM'i'  vlEM  ROAD/CcOPEusEIuee/PA/18036/   /
splRA  ;i506  E>I.Eusun  vlev  FroAD;ccOpEesBunc;pA;i8036;   ;Lrs.   RU"

Author's Query

For a  book on  the  Bertrand
Russell/City    College    case   ol
1940.  In  which  Russell  was  pre-
vented   I ron   accep(ing  a   post
there  because  ol  his  unconven-
tional views on scoial behavior, I
would  appreciate  hearing  from
par(icipan(s   or   observers   who
have  I.eminiscences.

THOMAS WEIDLICI]
349  West  123d Street
New  York  City  10027
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TllE   RLJSSEIL  ARCHIVES

Hay   1990

T=:a:£=:=r=i:1::8::=£E:tL=:i;=::9:;::i:nwhd:hc=::t=8;ubv:=::18::pBieR;8£:::::e:t?rl::g:iD::tffed::i:::::
8tatf    had    to    be    let    go.     You  coy  recall  ttiat  the  BRS  contributed  a  noae8t  $1cO    to    help    pay    for    aone
Becretarlal  aBBIBtance   (rsll60-21)  --that'B  l`ow  desperate  the  81tuatlon  was.

Now,   happily,   thl.ng8  Bee-to  be  back  on  track,   a8  thlB  let.tor  from  lcoulB  GreenBpain  lndlcatesl

a
THE COLLECTED  p^pErus
OF   BERTFIAND  RUSSEIJ.

: C--hi4p E ,..,,. 118-„
P*L`~ ,¢,
7   TL.or7 or I(.o-I.dg..lie I,I) M--
P*'\~ 'rfu
I  T`. bib.op.r of L~td
A.onb- ..11 thL.I E..-}.,
I,I,_I,

P*h- '~
O  I ...,, ®, LJlqlp. MI,4
ul M,ttq.  I,I,-I,
"A,LJ ,W
I: Co .... pl.,xl .-,I ^Ct'o-'
'„LI,
P\'-u `*'
I)  Prop..c7 ..4 D...co.,
I,I,-I,            ,

J'" ,W
rN  pREp^RATION

I- nil-dyi.4 ,.p.n.
I,*-„
}  TO-.rd tL. "ph..pk.".
Im-O,
•   rl.Icoop..cd I.p.a.
I„Les

LOotd ..I r`lit-ap.icLI
E.»,,. Im-''

T|.  No-(in..np'.a.
F,uo',I,I,.,,ci,,,,,4
t<,~,act,  I,I,-I,
Luap.p,,

s.p.,.'. ri'b,c'(,a,,
I  s.ri.I hilc.oo..
Pt'BI_lsl'EI)   »Y

IJoriil  llynun  I.Id

MCMASTER  UNIVERSITY
Tlic  BCTtrand  Russ.ll  Edi(olial  Projccl

Togo  SalmoTi  11.11,  Room  7[9
12to  Main  S(rccl  Wcs(,  Iiamillon,  Ont.,  Can.da  LBS  4M2
T.lc|)hone:  (|16)  525-914o  Elt.  4896
Fu:  (416)  5]7-olco
E-mail:  (via  BITnet) GREENspHroMc^^As'nR

19   March    1990

Mr.    Lee   Eisler
The  Bertrand   Russell   Society,    Inc.
RD    1,    Box    409
Coopersburg,    PA   18036
U.S.A.

Dear   Mr.    Eisler:

This   letter   has   been  passed   on   from  various   people
and   finally   reached  my  desk.

It   is   indeed   tl.ue   that   we   have   been   funded   again.

¥:1:::  3u:i ±::grp±i]8:=:±==3±£3:===al±S±=£a::s  sent
working   feverishly  on  volumes   ln  mathematics   and   the
First   World   War.

Funds   were   restored   by   SSHRC   but   as   ever   the   SSHRC
grant   must   be   supplemented   by   the   University.      We   hope
that   by   1992   five   more   volumes   will   appear.      There   are
ten  people   on   the   staff .

yff|n3Z:'
Louis   Greenspan
Managing  Editor

LG/ad

NE:w  roDRESsErs

rm.   ADAM  PAUL  ENRER   /6co  w.   Hunou        APT.122/un  ALRlsoF`/NI/48io3-4257/   /
in.   cousus  Klue  /895o  GuncREST  sT.     .8211/musroN/Tx/77o61-3o65/  /
pRor.   sin  un  R.   roppm  ;136  WRI.coms  ROAD/KENLBy,  suR[ur/   /EREun/cR2  Sun
DR.   Aun-E'RArmlsB  sciunD  ;95,   RUE  DBs  HARACHErs;pARI§;   ;FRANCE:;7502O
DR.   irmy  van  DyKB  /69  BuscmiAii  Av.;HAirmN;Nj;075OB/   /
tqR.   DBWEy  I.   wAuncE,   .R.   /APARTun  pOsTAL  635/pu"}i.A  PUE/   /L"Ico/cp  72On
ttR.   FRANK  G.   wlsE   ;GENERAL  DELlvERy;EL  coRADo/Tx/77598;   /
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AAVI-Nuclrm

Frolli  La  prensa,     BuenoB  AlreB,     2/18/61,     p.2.     Thank  you,
nu)a,   for  ttie  lten.

DEroNSTRATION   FOR   PEIACE   IN   cF\BAT   BRITAIN

Not  a  polltlcal  deron8tratlon.   Bert.rand  RUB8ell  present

By  John  J.   tleehan

London,17      |Feb  61.I   (uP)   --I.ord  Bert.rand  RUB8ell     and
about     20,OcO     demon8tratorB  congregated  ln  lcondon    and
Scotland,     1n  order  t.o    protest  ®galnBt  allowing  Unit.ed
States    r`uclear  gubmarlneB  amed  with  Polarl8    -19811e8
to    be  baaed  ln  Great  Brltaln.

Ttie     Brltl8h    CormunlBt  Party  18  apparently  unaware    of
the    deronBtratlonB  plauned  for  to-orrow  ln  I,ondon    and
Glasgow,     which  are  directed  a8  much  agaln8t  the  United
St.ateB    a8  agaln8t  Ru8Bla.     In  fact,     the  DarcheB  are  a
protest  agalnBt  all  riiiclear  arnaLnentB,     whether    of  the
llnlt,ed  St.ate8,   Ru881a,   Great.  Brltaln,   or  France.

The    Comlttee  of  leo,     fomed  ln  London  --  1n  order  t.o
i lght.    agaln8t    ttie  eat.abllBhment    o£    PolarlB    nuclear
8ubmarlne  baBe8  1n  Brltaln  --  by  the  phlloBopher,     herd
Bercrand    RUBBell,     and  other  dlBt.1ngulBhed    paclfl8t,a,
predicted    that  at  least,  10,000  people    woiild    a88emble
ln    i ront    of  tJ`e  Statue  of  I,ord    Nelson    ln    Trafalgar
Square .

Act8  of  "non-violence"

I.ater,     an   '.aBBault.  force"   of  about  20,000    r`on-violent.
pacl£1gt8    will  march  past  Whit,ehall,     after  which  they
will    .tage    a  81t-ln  on  ttie  Bldewalk  ln  front    of    the
Brltl.h  Defense  HlnlBtry  for  3  hours.   The  derongtrator8
will  not  offer  reBIBtance  lf  the  authorltle8  decide    to
arreet  then.

In  Glasgow  the  pro-r`uclear-dlBamanent  Scottl8h  Council
announced    t.hat  lt.  hopes  that    Bone  7,coo  deron8trat,or8
will    march  ln  the  Btreeta  of  the  City  to  the  Bound    of
bagplpeB,     a8  an  expre881on  of  proteBt  agalnBt    PolarlB
Sub-arlneB    that    are  on  their  way  to  patrol    the    8eaB
around  Ru8Bla  fron  a  base  ln  Holy  I,och,   Scotland.

In    advance  of  tonorrow'8  deiron8tratlon,       groups    with
pe8ter8     like    thl8  --.. We  don't,  want  PolarlB  baBe8    ln
Scotland"     --  today    narcl`ed    t.hrough    the    8treet8    of
Glasgow    carrying  torcheB,     aB  a  prelude  to    tomorrow'8
larch.   They  dei.onBtrated  today,   at  nld-day,   1n  front  of
the    A-erlcan  ConBulat,e  ln  Glasgow,     where  they  plan  to
I)pend  tJte  next  24  hours.

May   199®

Anna  Adan8,     for  the  tranBlatlon.   Thank  you,  Harry

MANIFHTAcloN  `

POR  LA  PAZ  EN

CRAM  BRETAflA  ~
No  li.n.  cerdcle;.
polltlco:  Pie..nclo
d ,,,, ',®ntl  lu,,,ll
•   ,„ ,OHN ,. N,IW^l,

#soF£`Rmul:7#:.#:i
•mtr.I.roi. .fla no.A. .n

;i!,;.;;i®,#ii;:c[j:,:ii:#,,;d'..
in JLmuiutl. h4tl

:''J::  ::.'„I'::,.m=':a::. q:':

f:#:i,'n.7.a:::o';,i,:.:,,:';`##,:.I:
pl.Om®'16   ,u   ,Ii,I,ncl,.

IJi  mirctt.I  .eTln  I.mbi.n

::n|:.#!::;6:n..3':?I;:.i,;,ui::..:
Gr.n  Rr.I.hi  .v  fr.nci..

I:I   Comil¢   A.   lo.   loo.   for

cmo.ni:..:,L::,a.rb®,I..i:r,..i:i;h;:
•`itim.rlno.     nurl.ir..`     rol..
rll   .n   lu...   hr.I.Iilr...   pnr
•1  lll^mh  lr}rrl   I`.rtr.nd   llu`

i!::i:,:#T:i,:I:oi:i,:?:i::p...#;;il:I:I:'i::,
''l,`r.
A..I,n  I.  ,®.  ~h.  ' ,.,. n,.`"

Ill.   I,,de.   un,   ..'''trl,   d,

;i:,;i,:,:i:;ini,;n,::i::!j:,;i2,:i,,#h;,,;.;:::;

(I..   d..i/I.a   ^.lrn.rln6.

;:fin.cigj#|;'.:i!,,I:.o.qni;u!,,,;::I;
pn,   I,,   a,ll,,   d®   I,   ,l''f'ad   ,I

i;a.1,.,;I:,::.:;.(;.;.r:;.::,:.i;:h:i:i,:,`i:n,:
I..   v.rw`ot   d.   n`I.I..   d.sd.
`ln.   I)]`e   .n   lloly   LAcl`.   I:.'
tw',.

„Tr,]„:`adn."#..tit:..I.m',I;.:Ilo

T:::Trt:.,I::+co.'r,I.:;h:,.?,':.:,:#:.:

i:,n:..:,.u:.;I.,,:n::.q:,I,;:..;:i::.,:.,:.:
i:;°:''J|.;diTd.I:'?:::h.,ui.#i:
•ql.r|®   nort..in.rl..in  in

:',`:::.'r.dA`?rn,`n|.°#n.A.n"ri¥'.
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BRs lacAL c-

MCMASTEf]  UNIVEI]SITY
THE  BEI]TnAND  Hu§sELL  sociETy

May   199®

of     The    Bertrand    RUB8ell

(26)

(27'

-aperme:y :?Grattan-Gulune88      on    the    contepporary  ----- >
State       o£    Ru8Bell    Studle8       arid       lt8
reBourceg.     The    Chapter  also     dl8cu8Bed
plans  f or  the  forthcoming  armual  meeting
at     HCMa8Cer     o£     Th.     1]-,+-..I     h_          --
Society.

BEmuND  FiussEii  (ie72-Ism):

By  ^cOuA;in^NCE

MD By DEscRrmN

I. Gnmnfiuln".

¥be¥F±dy%DF#¥ch#ff
The  Flper  concern.  tJ]c  canto-

paltry  .tat¢  of  Fdrucu  SfudJc8  and  lb
resouTcca.

Dr.      Grattan,GulnncB.      ts     all

ELrfuri:'ffi¥iffHqubaal#rtmo}
iiistry  and "toso;iG` dr-Lde

#ceE¥oree¥H=an:;,¥toLep=m¥£Tto#g¥£th:c:¥=¥an*d¥=rmTfg#f

Thursday,  March
All  welcome.

CUBA    (1962)

Fran  the  tog JUTgejes  rlnes  (2/16/62),   with  thanks  to  ~Y  RUJAi

1,  at  12:30.  UH-317

RUSSELL  URGES

S.:  LET  CUBA  ALONE
I.\\'.i.\'.i      ,Re\''e'.s'      _

I`ilo`<rii7lier  Bert].antl
'rl`ui..`f`a.\.     apitealf.(I

I    ii!|prl   ``lales   go\el.I1-

i`ipii(     in    lf`l     riiha    .c:rt|`.f.     ii.a

Di.rthlems      ``.ilhctlll      inl.I.fei.-

",;.tELTafi£,a#nlpe#;.
a '1 r a .

II:hprl   in   lhe  np\\.<pape)`  Rp\.-
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rlNANcrs

/28)       I±£±!±±£sfues±E±!uea±±j±Dd  repgr+a_a_n  the  year  endlnq   12/31/891

Bank  balance   on  I`and   (12/31/88)

IncoDei   New  Dember8
Renevale

ContrlbutlonB
Library
H18c.   1ncoiie

1659 . 50
±482 . 52

total  dues ...... 7142.09
1112 . 50

8alea  a   rental .................. 292.cO

total   lncone .... 8907.71

Expenditure.I   InforT.atlon  a  Merfer8hlp  ComltteeB. . . 2755. 78
Library  expenBe
SubBcrlptlonB  to
HeetlngB
Doctoral  Grant
H1.c.   expen®e

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/89)

flussejJ..............2006.00

t,Otal  Bpent

loco . cO
H8.22
6791. 63

(29)         E£E£Lgurer  Denn±8  I)ar±and  _reports  on  the  quartier  endlnq  3/31/901

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/89)

IncoDel   New  nenber8
ReriewalB

ContrlbutlonB
1,1brary  ®aleB
H18c.   1ncone

total   dues ...... sO59.12
4ZEL2

a   rentals ................. 126.00

total  lncone .... 5762.i-i

Expendlture8i   lnforaatlon  &  ttenberBhlp  ComltteeB. . . 2697.68'
Library  expen8e
Sub8crlptlon8
Heetlng8
Doctoral  Grant
H18c.   expense

to   PijsseJI .....,......... a56.cO

Bank  balance  on  haLnd   (3/31/9®)

*  a  6-ronth  period

)      From  A  Erief  H]s[ory  of  riaie    by  Stephen  ----- >
W.         Hawking   (WYi      Bantal.,       1988),    p.1,
with  thanke  t.a  STEIVB  rouINun.

E'FloTH

1, 78® . 26

ifr297 . 7 i
10, 687 . 97

±` ?91. 63

3 , 896 . 34

3896 . 34

+E2£ 2 . 1_ 2
9658.46

3383 . 54 ........- 3383 . 54

6274 . 92I||IIII

May   1990

A  well-knoun  scientist   (some  say  it  was  Bcrtrand   Russell)   once

pvc  a  public  lccturc  on  astronolTiy.  Hc  dcscribcd  how  the  earth
orbits around  the  sun  and  how  the  sun,  in  rum,  orbi.s  around  the
cttilcl of a  vast  collcctjon  of s.ars called  our galay.  At the  cnd  of
the  lcc".c,  a  little  old  lady  a[  the  back  of  the  room  got  ilp  and
kid:  ..What you  liavc  .old  us  is  rubbish.  The world  is  really  a  flat

pl.te supported  on the  back  of a  gian. tortoise.'. Tlic scientist gave
i nipcrior .mjlc before replying. ..That is the torroise Standing on.I..
WYou'r.  very  clcvcr,  yoi.ng  mall,  very  clcvcr,..  raid  the  old  lady.
"But it'I furdcs all the way down!.'
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!±sqsiL_±±gb|,     In  the  great  day8  of  radio  --  before  rv  overshadowed  lt  --  CBS  had  a  weekly  radio  8erle8  titled
lnvitaclon  Co leaning,    where  one  could  hear  lnt.lllg.nt  talk  by  lntjelllgent  people.    These  talks  vere    later
publl8hed  aB    a  hook,     Inylta[lon   co  Laar7illig by  nuntlngton  Calrn8,  Allen  Tat.e,     and  Hark  Van  Doren   (rviRanaon
llou8e,1941).

Here   18  one  of   tt`e  talks,   fro.  Pages  410-421,   wltt`  thanks  to  qnon  STAunYi

(MR.   I}ERTR^ND   RUSSELL,   GUEST)

C4Jr/7j..Mr.Russell,Ihavealctterhercfromyouinwhichyou
S*::;.::,e€e\..s,P.P;,I?I.opby.ofH;weryfsimpo[i::;;i-;`£u-I.c=Vtit
muchevil,but(1think)ofnogood...Wouldyoulik.ctoanplif7
that statement? It was the last  selitencc ;n your lcttcr.  and it was
left  hanging in  tlie air.  It whetted  my  appctjtc.

RJfJjc//..  I  am  ciujte wjmng  to  amplify  tliat statement.  I  think
llegel.s  P4;/ojop4/ a/ H/.I/ory is  a  very  important book  jndced.
judged  by  the  effects jt has had,  and  a  totally unimportant  bcok
judged by any truth that it may contain.

r4/c..   Mr.  Russell,  don.t  you  think  ;t  may contain  a  few  incj-
dental  truths here and there?

R#JJc//.. Jt js a long book and  jt js djITlcult for a man  to avoid
saying somcthl.ng true when he uses so many words.

y4#  Dorc/7..   I  ljkc your  djstjnc.lion  bctwrcen  jriflucntial  books
and  true  books.  Rousseau's  Co#/cjjt.o#J  is  of[cn  said  lo  bc  an
important  book  bccausc  it  is  influential.  I  assume  jt  carmot  be
called  important  because  it  is  true.

jz#JJ.c//.. We do not know much about Rousscau's Co#/CTJ/.o#J,
whether  they  are  true or  false.

C4/.r#j... Would you like to bc a little more spccir]c alrout Hcgcl?
Ritfjc//..  I  should  be glad  to  bc  more  spcciric  about  lic8cl.  I

think Hegel.s P4j./oJoP4/ a/ H;J/ory js important, partly bccausc
jt presented a pattern jn history-a scheme, a system-according
to  which  historical  cvcrits  were  sup[>oscd   to  have  devclopcd,
which of course pcoplc like. ][ js a sirn|>Ic formula ancl they think

now we understand it all" ; if ;t ;s false,  (hey do not no(ice it.
C4;r#j.. That  is  an objection  to  all  philosophics of history So

f„ dcvjscd.  The safest coiirse,  it  lias  alu.fl}Js  seemed  to  me,  js  to
rejec( the system and ascer(aim if the philosoplijc.il position of the
writer contrjbu(es anything jllumjna[jng to the discussion of par-
t;cular histor;cal pojn(s. Nothing short of omniscience can devjsc
a  system  that will  embrace  all  the  world,

I.4/e..  But  djdn't  Hegel,  himsc.lf,  say  that  he  actually  under-
stood  it all?

R#JJc//..  He  understood  it  all.  Oh,  yes,  of  course,  he  under-
stood  jt  all.

V4/J Dorc».. As if he knew all history.
R#JJc//..  Hc,  of  course..  happened  to  have  read  it  all;  so  he

knew.
T4/c..   You say his formula is simple. Could it bc stated briefly?
RqTJe//..  Everything prCh:eeds  by  t'hesis,  antithesis  and  synthe-

sis,  and wha( moves it is  (he self-dcvelopmcnt of the  Idea,  and
the Idea is what Hegel happened to believe. The whole course of
the universe is raking it just such as Hcgcl thought it was. That
js the formula.

T4/a..  Don't you think orie of the marvelous things in Hegel's
system js that jt applies both at the top and at the bottom? That
;s, he has a speciously convincing psychological argument, almost
likeDescartes',thatconsciousnesshastwoaspects.Hrst,itknows
something,  then  the next problem  is what jt knows. It knou's i[-
self.  When  Spirit,  or Idea,  £s  triumphant,  then  the condition  is
reached  where wc  become pure  spjrjfualjty,  and  everybody  will
be merged in  the state.

C4/./;iJ..  Hegel  claims  that  the  great  virtue  of  the  system  is
thatj[accoiintsforevcrythingintheuniverse.Itisall-embracing,
and jt assigns to everything in.the uriiverse the place that is abso-
lutely proper for jt.

R#JJc//.. It I.s bound to; he thought the universe as a whole was
the only reality,  and jf jt did not account  for the universe,  I.t did
not accourit for anything at all, because he thought you could not

pick the universe to bits.
C4/.r;7j..  Do  you  ol]ject  to  his  primary  aims?  They are  first  to

write a universal liistory and secondly to wr;te history in terms of
ideas rep[csentjng pcrjods.

R#JJc//.. I object to the second point. I do not mind a man `vrit.
jng universal history, if he has time; but I do object to the notion
thatthc[ejsasimpleschemeorthreadrunningthrough;tall.

r4/c..  Most of  us would probably disagree  with  a  great  deal
that Gibbon says,  but you would not object to  that kind of com-

prehensive history, would }iou?
RUSJell .. No,1 dor\'t.
C4/.r/jf .. Would you mind elaborating a little your objection to

wrjtjng history fn  terms of abstract I.deas?
R#JJc//..Suchasystemmustbefalse.Letussay,..fyouthinkso,

that ft is what  Hegel  calls rational ;  of course,  there  are abstract
ideas that can be distilled out of the facts, but they must be taken
out of [hc facts and  it fs not a rat].onal  development.

r4Je..  Dfdn.I Hegel try to distm  the  facts out of the ideas?
y4#  Dorc/j..  And  it was  easy  for  him  to  do  that  because  any

facts  that  he  found  he  could  use.  He  could  choose  among  the
infrijte facts there are.

C4/.r/JJ...  I  understand  Mr. Russell.s point  to  be  that he objects
to  Hcgel's  s}Jstem,  or  rather  Hcgel's  basic notion  that  historical
scqucnccs  follow  tlie order of  logical  categories.

Rrfjfc//.. I object to that.
C4/.r#J.. I have no disagreement with you on that point. Such a

notion is bound to lead to absurdities, as in Hegel.s deification of
Prussia. The order of logical  categories,  at  least  in  Hegel.s  sys.
ten, is finite,  bp[ since historical  development js not  fini(c, one
of  the  two  must  yield.  In  Hegel.s  hands  it  was  history  that

yielded. The question now. however, is not whethc[ Hcgcl.s sys-
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tern js t[ue, but the nature of tlie objections which can be brought
against  hJ.storians  for writing  hjs(or}.  jn  terms of  abstract  jdcas.

A//JJc//.. Take Hegel.s disciple,  Marx.  You  can get Marx out
of Hcgcl  by just  a  few  transformations.  W/Iicrc Hcgcl  talks  of
nations, Marx talks of classes. Whcrc Hegel talks about the Idea.
Marx talks about methods of production. W/ith lhosc two changes
the two are practically identical.

C4;/./JJ..  Bllt  you  arc  not going  to  attrjl)ute  the sins of  the dis-
Cjf]le to (he mas(er?

R//JJc//.. I  s.1y they are the same sins.  I do riot say  that Hcgcl is
responsible,  but I say that  the same sin js there jn both cases, of
tliinkj(ig there js a simple  formula.

r4/c..  Won.t you describe the relation of Marx to Hegel, Mr.
Russell?

A"JJc//.. It was just the [elatjon of a Hegclian of the left. Hegel
started  two  movcmcnts  in  philosophy.  the one  of  extreme con-
serva[ism  and  the other  of  extreme  revolution.  The  one  rcpre-
sented by the conscrvativc Hegelians and the other by Marx and
his followers. But thcrc js not nearly as much d;frcrence between
Marx and Hegel as there seerlis to be.

y4» Dorc#.. fouldn't the same objection be raised agajns[ both
historians, jnsofar as Marx and Hegel were historians? For them,
history  writes  jtsclf.  There  js  an  1.dea,  there  I.s  a  spirit;  the  idea
and the sp;fit cxprcss themselves jn the things that have actually
happened.  The  aim,  as  Hegel  somewhere  says,  js  equ;valent  to
the result.  In other words,  whatever we see has happened jn the
world must  have  happened.  For  my  part,  I  can  see  no  point  jn
either  of  them  calling  himself  a  h;storian,  properly  speaking;
history is too easy for them to write. Anything that happened had
to happen.

T4/c..  It seems to me..that Hegel.s conccptjon of freedom fs a
complete paradox and  is unreal.  If history  is  the determinism of
thesis,  antithesis and  synthesis,  then frccdom has no real  mean-
ing at all ; jt js nothing but a fiction.

y4# Dorc#.. IIjstory  is completely dctcrmincd.
r4/c..  Yes, anintellcctual determinism, a logical dctcrminism

of history.

R#Jjc//..  Certainly  there  js,  but  I-Iegel  uses  freedom  I.n  a  very

peculiar  ser`sc.  Freedom  means  tl}e  rjght  to obey  the police, and
;t mealis nothing else at all  in  the worli-s of Hegel.

y4# Do/c#..    I wonder jf you don.t want to substituteoneword
there.  TI`is  miglit  be  fairer  to  Hegel:  Freedom  js  the  dcsi[c  to
obey.  Not  the riglit to obey, but  the dcsirc.

C4/r//I..  I  tliii`k  lie  would  s.iy  it  is  {`  duty  lo  obey  because  the

happyljfc.,asliedefinedjt,wasonelivcd;n.1cco[dancewithduty.

y4w  DorcJJ..  I  do  |iot  think  so.  Wlien  lle  describes  a  I.appy

people,  an  cffectjve  people  such  as  the Athenians, he says that a
singleAthenian.sinstji`ctwastoloveAthensandtoobeyi[slaws;
and  hc  represents  the  English  people of  the eighteenth  century
and  the early nineteenth century as very happy at being English-
men.Thercisliothingclsctheywanttobe.Theirdcsirescoincidc,
as  he  says,   doubtless  jn  a  pretty  highfalutin  way,   with   their
destiny. 'rhere is nonscrise in the background of that, but there is
something  real  ;n  the  foreground.

C4/.rtij..  I  do  not  think  Mr.  Russell  would  make your  point  a

ground of critjcjsm of Hegel,  if  there  is any evidence ;n  SUF)port
pf  [lie  position  that  you  just  outlined.  As  I  understand  it,  Mr.
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Russell, you think that the course of history cannot be determined
speculatively.

R"I,ell ,1 do.
C4/.r/JJ.. At the same time, you also think that the course of his.

tory  js  subject  to  laws;  but  that  they  cannot  Lte  determined  be-
cause of their complexity.

R#JJc//.. I think the course of history js subject to laws and  js

probably for a sufficiently wise person  dctermjnfstjc;  but nobody
js wjsc enough. ]t js far too complicated and nobody can work-it
out; and the person who says he has done so is a charlatan.

V4# Dorc#.. Back to  the subject of  freedom for a while.  Free-
don  probably  does  not  mean  freedom  to  do  nothing,  does  it?
Freedom is surely freedom  to do something.

T4/c.. I think Hegel bases his most plausible argument on  lhal
very point, that there is no such thing as perfect freedom, or pure
freedom.

C4/.r/jf..  At  one  cnd  he  pllts  dcspoti.sin  and  at  the  other  cnd
anarchy.

T4/c..  Hegel  has a  real  insight  there,  even  ;f I.t  js  a  very com-
mon one and not at all  profound.  There  js no such  thing  as un-
checked freedom. But (hc (rout)le with liegel ;s that  hc prCh:ccd5
tJien  (o  t.ikc  th.it  ;risjgh(  :`nil  contradjc(  it  with  h;s  logical  deter-

m]n'Sm.

A;fjjc//..  Tlierc  is  a  difTc.I.cl`t  Pol.nt  here  that  we  have  not  yet
I..iised.Ill.it js I-]egel.s worslijp of the State, which I  think is a f.ir
worse  thiiig  tl`.lil  fll`y or  lhi.  |>oints We  have  mentioned.  He  says

that  the  s(.1(e  js  tl`c  I.crfccl  crnbodiment  of  spirit,  that  it  is  the
divine  idea  .is  jt  cxjsts  on  c.;`i.th.

C4/.i.;/j..  I  do  not  know  wl`:`t  that  mearls;  it  sounds  like non-
sense.  \Vould you  like to cxrl.ijn jt to us?

JzffjTc//..  lt seems  to mc,  nf course,  nonsense;  but what Hegel
me.ins  by I.t  js  th.it  (he statc.  ;S  the element  of  unity  in  the com-
munity,  .ind  (lie  element  of  `lnity  jn  the  world  js  what  he calls
God;  therefore,  the  state  js  :ulalogous to God.  He has  first in;s-
used  the \\Jord  "God.';  then  ltc misuses  the word  "state,"  and so
J]e comes  to the conclus;on  (Imf  the state ;s what js divine.

r4/c.. Is hc perfectly strai.qhtforward  when  he maintains that
lhjs  vast  `inity of the  st.ite  is  l>ased  fundamentally upon  a  prior
moral  unity  ill  (he  jndivjdu:il?  I  am not quite convinced  by  that,
because  I  don't  think  he  is  iiiuch  ;ntercsted  jn  unity in  the  indi-
vidual.

V4» Dorc;/.. He js interesting here. He seems to say that a man
who is fortumtc enough  to  hc born into  a  state and not into a
tribe such as the Scythians, for instance, or the Thracians-a man
who js fortunate enough..to I)c born in Athens is indeed fortunate
because he has somcthjng .to obey, something he is delighted to
obey and honor.

R"fTc//.. But I think it js (hc community and not the state. Let
Jnc'  give  an  illustration.  Hcgcl  Says:  All  SPJ.ritual  reality  that  a
human being possesses, hc  possesses through  the state. Now let
us  apply  that  (o  S(.  Paul,  who  said  hc was  a  Roman citizen.  ]s
anybody going to say that al I (llc Spiritual rcaljty of St. Paul cane
from the Roman Sta(c? The  (hing js p[cposterous.

C4;r#r.. I  am not siirc jt  is  as Simple as that.  Hegel gives this
illus[ra(ion  to explain  his  no(ion of f[ecdom.  Hc  says  jt  is  real-
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lzed  by  acting within  the syslcm  and  not jn  opposition  to  it.  [Ie

5jvcs  a  biological  amlogy,  as  I  rccaH  it;  ;f  you  want  to  realjzc

your full capacjtjes as a human being, you milst do so w;thin the
ljm;tat;onsofyourhumanorganjsm.Ifyouopposejt,youdonol
realize your asp;ratjons and you destroy your organism.

JU/JJc//.. But there arc many organisms besides  the state. Talt€
thcchurch;o[supposcyouwercamanofsc;cnccandbclonged
to a learned body.

C4/.r/jJ.. That js true; and  the political  question js:  Which  in-
st;fution has tile right to demand the greatest degree of loyalty?

r4/c.. What did Soc[atcs do about  this very problem when he
was  condelnncd?  Did  he  not  accept  the  verdict 6f  Athens  and
refuse to escape.? Iie rejected the cliancc to cvadc th€ scnlcncc of
dcatli.  Now,  why  did  he do  that.} \V.is  it  the co.nJmunity o[  the
state tliat commanded his loyalty cvcn  to  the point of death.'

C4/.r/JJ.. My recollection js that Socrates said  ;t `vas the state.
JzitJJc//..  Tliere  jt  was,  I  tliink,  the  state;  but  then  his  lo}'alty

was  cxlrcmely  ljmitcd.  He made  j[  i>erfcctl}'  clear  th.it  lic would

not stop  talkilig, not for all  tJie st.itcs jn  the `\.orld.  Hc said  there
vras  only one way  lic coilld  be made  to  stop  talking;  that  \`'as  to
lnakc  him  dririL-the  hemlock-.  Ho\\Jevcr  miich  tliey  ordclcd  liim
liot  to  talk,  lie would  talk.  lie  makes  that  qujtc cle.1r.

}'4w  Doi.c/7..  Of  course,  he  could  not  ha`'e  t.ilkcJ  in  any other
country  tlian  Greece.  Your  instance  of  St.  Paul  `vas  intercsling.

but say  a  contem|rorary of S[.  Paul  I;vcd  in  Vladi`'ostok  with  all
St.  Paul.s  qii.1I;tjes,  his  brains  and  hi.s  heart.  Nou',  you  deiiy that

St.  Paul's  achievement can  bc  attr;buted  to  tl`c  existcncc of  the
Roman  state`  I  thiiik  it  mig!it  be  so  attributed,  bec.iuse  a  citjzcn
of  Vladjvostok`  wjlh   lliosc   snlT`e  qualities  could   have  got  no-
where.

R#JJc//.. I  did not say his achievement;  I  said his spirj[ual  real-
jty~wl`icli  js  I]egcl.s  phrase.  Now,  the  spiritual  rcalj(y  of  the
man  ;n Vladivostok may be tlie same.

C4/.r#J.. Some seritences have l>ecn quoted  from Hcgcl  that ccr-
ta;nly  canriot  stand  a(ialysis.   But  have  Ore  bccn  cntircly  fair  fo

Hegel?  Hc  says  cxpljcitly  that  hc  js oi.posed  (o desrrotism:  that
the  monarch  or  the  ruler  miist  act  for  the  best  interests  of  the

people;   tl)at  (he  monarch  milst   cncouragc   the  utfTlost  liberty
.imonghjspeoplesothathewillhavcanjnformedpublicopinion
to guide  hl.in I.n  his  decjsjons.  The monarch  inust cncouragc  the
liberty  of  the  press  to  the  utmost,  that  js  to  say,  to  the  limit of
abuse.  Thi.s  means  that  the  ruler  milst  submit  to  vjljficatjon  on
the part of the press as the prjcc of greatness.

rurfje//..  I   think  you  are  really  ovc[estimating  what  he  says
about the liberty of the press. You are not allowing for the fact
tliat he always uses words jn a Pickwickian sense.

C4/.r/}J.. He does indeed.
R#JJc//.. He says there should be liberty of the press but not to

thepointofmakingthcgove[nmentrid;culous.Itmuststopshort
of that. And he sees a whole lot of limitations about that.

C4/.//jJ.. But  hc  also docs  say  that the ruler must endure viljfi-
catjon.

Ritfjc//..  Hc  says  this  of  the  despot,  for  instance:  The  ruler
should not be a despot. A despot ;s an absolute monarch  mljng
over a country which  js  not  Prussia.  That  is  the dcfinjtion of  a
despot.
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C4;.rtjf..Isthatfaj[?Letusapplyhisowndialectictothatprob-
1em. What js  the  thesis? Despotism-js it not? The antithesis is
dcmocraey  and  ar;stocracy,  and  the  synthesis  js  momrchy.  He
must,therefore,onhisownlogiclejectdcspotismwhercveritis;
andnh=_a.:FS¥,,.1tseem.Sto`Te,:n.h.l:Pb;Iol6PhyofH;;I-or-I.

R#jJc//..  Take  again, Mr.  Cairns,  what you  said  about public
opinion. He is very clear that public opfnjon is not always rjgh[
and that i[ must not alway-s be submitted  to;  tliere may bc a cer-
lain expression of ;t;  but the ruler should not think jt is I;ght.

C4/./JJJ...  He  js  certainly  clear  that  public  opjnl.on  should  not
always  be  subml.tted  to.  I  do  not think  you  would  insist  that  a
ruler should  be bound  by public opinion  jn  all  cases.

JZJ/Jfc//..  Absolutely  bound.  I  do  not  know  what  else  thcrc  is
`that  js  better,  because  wliile  public opinion  js  very  likely  to  I)e

wrong, so js the ruler.
C4/.rm That ;s  right.  But you must allow for  the case wlierc

the  ruler  may  have  p[£vate  sources  of  jiiformation  not  open  to

|Jubljc opinion.
y4# Dorc#.. Private wisdom?
C#.mJ..  No,  I  won.I  say  private  wisdom.  No  rulcr's  I)rjvate

wisdom is nccessa[jly greater than  that of public opinion.  But  I
insjstwelnustprov;deforthecaseofg[cate[factualknowledge
on the part of the ruler.

r4/c.. May I ask a question about another I)hase of this same

point.'  In  what  respect  does  Hegel.s  despotism  as  thesis,  all.s-
toc[acyanddemocraeyasantithesis,andmonarchyasthesynthe-
sis of the two djfrcr from the kind of compromise that Aristotle
contemplated.?  I  think  jt  js  the  Aristotelian  ..commonwealth'.
that  is  a  compromise  between  oligarchy  and  raw.  democracy.
Now. doesn.t Ar;stotle have some notion  there of the Hegelian
•.synthesis"?

C4/.r//I..  It has  always  seemed  to  me  that  Hegel.s  thco[y  was

quite sim;lar to some of Aristotle's thought.
R#Jfe//..  I  agree.  I  thinL-  jt js vc[y similar;  but  I  do not  think

the better of it on that acccount.
C4;.r^f.. Are you implying that Aristotle is as wicked a man as

Hegel?
R„Ilell , Yes.
All  togelber.. Oh, you aL[e?
r4/e.. Mr. Russell, before we began this con`'crsation you said

that Plato was very wicked.  You would  have  neither of  them,
then?

R#JJc//.. I think that philosophy has suffered four mjsfortuncs
jn the world's history:  Plato, Aristotle, Kant and Hegel. If they
were eliminated, philosophy would have done very well.

Car.r#j.. Who  would  be  left,  Mr.  Russell?  Wc  will  cxcludc

present company.
R#TJc//.. There would be very many people left. There would

be Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Lcibnitz and Spinoza.
T4/c.. A very bad tradition, Mr. Russell.
y4# Dorc#.. What about this man as a historian? I was intc.r-

ested in a certain conversion of terms that he secmcd  to mckc.
Here js  this scntcrice:  .'History jn  general  is,  thcreforc.  the  de-
velopment of Spirit in  time, as nature is the devclopmcnt of the
Idea  in  space."  He makes  a distinction  between  time  and  space
which may remind us of Lcssing in his Laoc.Go/J.
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C4/.rm  I  think it goes back to a point we were discussing be-
fore.  In  history  [Iie  Idea  unfolds  its  various phases  jn  time  and
the dominant phase at any epoch is embodied in a dominant pco-

plc. The succcssjon of these phases, jn Hcgcl's theory, constitutes
world history.

I/4» Dorc#.. Perhaps it is a modern-I wonder jf jt is an espe-
cially modern-notion that a philosopher can turn his attention
from  space  relations which  are  e;ther metaphysical  or  physical,
scientific or rational,  to those relations which arc in time? Here
is  a philosopher  trying suddenly  to  develop a new language-
altogether a  temporal  language  instead  of  a spatial  one.

Car.r;jJ.. He devised his own language to a large extent. Wh;le
he viewed history as a temporal sequence, he did not thereby neg-
lect spatial elements.

V4# Dorc#..  I wonder if you can see things arranged  in tine
as clearly as you can see them arranged jn space?

R#jjc//.. I think you can, yes.  Of course,  it did not suit him so
well arranged in space because he wanted a dialectic process, so
that  the  one-dimcnsional  se[jes  was  more  suitable  for  his  pur-

poses.
V4#  Dorc#..  But  dialectic  originally  conside[cd was not any-

thing that took place jn time, was it?
A,"rje//..  No,  i[  was  pu.[ely  logical,  but  it  was  a  one-dimcn-

sional  series.

I/4#  Dorc;j..  Something  anterior  in  logic  is  not  necessarily
earlier,  js  it?

R#JJc//.. Not necessarily, but for Hegel  it was.
V4w  Dorc/j..   I-Iegel  literal;zed  the  anter;or  and  posterior  re-

lation  into  before  and  after.
C4;r/jj..   If  he  proceeded  in  space.  he  would  have  to  exclucle

America  fr(>ili  tlie development of his system, as he did anyway.

V4/J I)ore/I .. Exclude what?
Cajrni..   Ame[.lca.

V4»  Do/c7i..   I  thought  you  said  a  "miracle."
'Jir;c..    It   is  ilie  s.ili`c.  tliili8.

J{;jjjc//..   Ilc.  tlid  not  c'xcliide  America.  He  s.lid  America  was
solnc. {1:iy t{tjiiig to l>e \'ery important;  thel.e ``'ould  be a great war,

he  said,  bc.twcen  North  Amer;ca  and  Soutll  America;  that  was
when  America was going  to be  important.

C4;.mJ..   lie sai.a Ame[jca at  that time, and he n'as speak..ng or
writing  ;n  the  182o.s,  \`tas  not  worth  discussing  because  it  was

an echo of Europe, `'hich may have bceii true in the  182o.s.
r4/c..  Now,  this question of  tjmc and  space:  I  should  like  to

askaboutSpcnglel'slelationtoHegel.ItseemstomcthatSpeng-
1er.s  leacll.ng notion is  the  flow of  time; it eliminates  space alto-

gether;  the  Faustjan or modern  culture is  the great culture, and
space js annihilated. Do you think hc derives from Hegel?

R#jjc//..  A little,  I  think,  yes.
r4/c..  His notion of the dcst;ny, destiny of the world historical

figure and of a culture, seems to mc to come from Hegel.
Rffjj.c//..  Yes,  the `'hole  notion  of  the  pattern in  history.  Of

coiirse,  there  is  one  spatial  clement  in  Hegel.s  P6/./ojop/?/  a/
H;.j/orrhe thinks that the absolute idea is always moving wesh
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ward.
T4/c.. That is a geographjcal notion.
C4/.r/jJ..  Do  you  think  it  js  unreasonable  to  think  of  the  uni-

verse as Hegel did, both of nature and mind, as a prorcss, a de-
velopment, a history?

R#jfc//..  It js unreasonable to think of it as tlie development of
an  idea;  because,  while  possibly  jt  may  be,  jt  certainly  js  riot  a
development  of my  ideas or yol]r  ideas or  Hegel's  ic]eas.  Hegel
assumes that he is as wise as the Creator of the universe when he
says  it  is  his  ideas  that  are  developing.

V4# Dorc#..  He tells us equally little whether we ask him `\'hat
the Idea js or whether we ask him  how he li-nows what  jt  is.  In
either case, he has no ariswer to give us. If we do not beljcvc .his
book, he cannot convince us.

R~jjc//..    I always think a man's inconsistcncjes arc tlic L.cy to
his  passions.  Hegel  thought  that  unity  was  the  important  thing
and  that  the  whole  was  always  more  real  than  its  part,  ancl  so
forth.  He  should,   therefore,  have  emphasized  mankind  ratl`er
than  separate  nations  or  separate  states.  In  fact,  he  makes  the
st,1te  supreme.  He  says  no  state  has  any  duty  whatever  in  rela-
tion  to  any  other  state.  War  is,  therefore,  a  thing  not  to  be  de-

r>lored  L]ut  is good.  That  £s  inconsistent with  his  metaphysic  and
shows therefore that he had a passion in favor of war.

V4w Dora/j..  The significant everits for him have been military
events.

R#JJc//..  He  says  men  are  warriors.  He  says,  ''War  has  the
higher  significance,  that  througli  ;t  the moral  health  of  peoples
js  p[cserved  in their  indifference  toward  the  stabilizing of finite
determination."  He  says  war  is  the  condition  in  which  we  take
seriously the vanity of temporal goods and  things.

r4/c..  Don.t you think probably in the long run he would con-
template a world state, a Pax Germanjca?

C4/.i./JJ..  No,  he  expressly  repudiated  the  idea  of  a  universal

Peace.
T4/c..  Would that not logically develop if the Idea js going to

be  completely  realized?
JZ#jJ.c//..  That js just  the  point.  It should  have  followed  from

his  premises.

V4#  Dorc#..  Is  there  anything  for  a  philosopher  to  worry
about jn  (he notion some people ha\'e-Tacitus had jt, William

i

James had it too-tl?at peace can be degenerating and softening?
If we could imagine peace stretching ahead of us now for Io,ooo

years, js jt possible (o imagjne what human beings would then bc
like? What would they be doing, what would they be interested
jn? Would they be bored to death? Is this a problem to bc solved?
The  existence of such questions is  the reason  philosophers have
advanced  for worrying about the notion of uni`.ersal peace.

R//JJc//..  Yes, they have; but I always regard that as a mark of
brutality. I think that if you have brutal instincts, you like killing

people.  War  is  the  only  occasion  when  you  can  do  it  wi(hoot
being  hanged.  That  is  (he  sole  rc.ison  why  anybody  likes  war;
anybody who praises war  praises it from beastliness:
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lJONDON.I   A   TIME   wli.il   Amei-lc.   alone

pog3e3sed   the   atom   bomb   md
when  th.  American  Governmel`tA

`.as   advocating   what   w&S   knowTi   q
the  Baruch Proposal,  the .im of which
was   to   internatior`alize   an   the   uses
of .lomic energy,  I  thought the Am.I-

::a:.per:::soLbomth.w#:,.n#g:r=¥h

ai::TcC'aind°npcT'th:°fpdrfuriv.Cnd`.n=
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th.I th.r. wq .om. tr.p, old Ruth
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to   h.ve    been    ml]t.ken.    11    follow.
tut,   lf  bucJeLr   w.r   h   now   to   b.
pr.vented, I. mu.I be by rl®w methods
and  not   by   thcae   which   could  ti.v.
beiny.cmr?t',°coyedeetemnYo.arh:E°tha"

you   have   one.   advac.led   a   certain
policy,  you  should  continu.  to  advo-
c.te   il   aher   .11   th.   circul"timces
h.ve  changed.   The  is   quite   absurd.
If   a   mall   g.ts   into   a   tr.in   with   .
view to reachmg I c.rtain dcstimtjon,
and on the w.y -th. tr.in bre.ks dorm,
you  win  not  con.ider  the  man  guilty
of  an  incoiulstency  if  he  gets  oilt  of

:::cf:,:.nL:end::otiy::,:nerT:an:koc,
in.rmer,   .   pcrror`   who   .dvceates   .
certain    policy    in    cert.in    circum-
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poliey  ln  difr.rent  circum]tunce..
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h   .   new   sjtuatjon   und   in.uns   th.t
vu  c.ii   no  long.I   b.   Li5ed   u  an
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but=:ky,:y,.-cotl=-.  pep,e  a„
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Thasqnd9pRdrcul
Utf..   MH.^t. Couimi
.I;``," -I   .. co.,.",*y

In   tlif   Dii.rctl.rHi   of.  ``iHiih

Russell      He     wa.t     sill.I.ounded     ``."h
pap.is.  letters.   aiid   documents   I.elat-
Ing   lo  the  one  matte..  that  commarids
L.;-        J___     .

---- `"`   `ul,'l,llnas
his   domlnant   attention   and   concern
these    da.vs-the    dangei.    of    nucleai`

s"usa:h'£,I,:ia°yT`bhue,eh`:ef:dh']Soset`gnh::.:
or   the   alel'tness   ol    inlc.llectual   agjlitv
thal   had   so   impi.essed   ine   when   w'e
had   met   ln   the   lJnlted   Slates   almost
fifteen   .Year.<   eal.liei..

Loi.d    Russell    escoHed    me    to    the
riai-row.    balcon}.    facing    the    Thames
and   pointed   oiit   some   a/   the   sltes   in

:::o:uar;:::ds'kn`!:i:8w¥tee:Pa°,k:u°s'ktne
terms   thal   wel-e   none   the   less   poetic
because   of   the   I-escrve   jn   u.hlch   his

:a:::e:Ci::h:e;°n:;:::w:o:Pnkh:roao:idt:n:dh:snnp,:`!:
States    and    Cleat    Butaln    aimed    al

;I,::"nmgnd::|'C';Sea:g::u:Led`:o::r:
Iotalltarlanlsm.

This  led  me  lo  sa}'  that  I  had  been
troubled     by     I'epol.ts     I.Caching     ttie
United  Slates;  he  had  been  qiloted  by

;:::::|s`un;::::ee"r'et:]th=s::re'tngun::;
In   order  to  avcrl   nuclear  w.I.  I   told
Lel.d  Russ.1l   I  had   been  de.ply  dj.-

#{ua.Fig..£L`.i±:`=wpeltip±hy\mfr==i%d#
I..     :_     -I          ,              .-              '_.'  '--'''  5t4|,I,|||'-

Lym:nr,c:i..sha',ru.'ddaLR..p::.cohc#|=my
ov.r   the  .frect.  .nd   implic.tion.   of
contlliued  nucl..I  te.ting  md  on  th.
clang.r   of   iiucle.I   w.I   in   general.
But  we  did  not  belleve  il  wco  neat.-
sary  .a  lum  ln  oiir  fredom.  or  oui
`'alue3  In  ord.r to me.t  th. chulleni..

.._'''    -.-    |,„I,C(I
Stales    came    to    inlei.`.lew.    me     The`.
fe"    m}.    posltion    on    nucleai.    te.iting
`vas   inimlcal    to   the   intel.ests   of   the

tY::tJe'e#e°s?dceodu,bdynmoatk::fvt,hv:Ceaxs:
cepl    thi'ough    .1    woi.kable    s}'stem    of
contl.ol  o`.ei.  nuclear  weapons.  foi   the
West    is    totally   vulnei-able    to   atomic
attack    and     if   u.al    came.    the    West
\`'ould  disappeai`  as  a  foi.ce  ln  hlsto„
assumlng     of    coui3e     that     an.ything
\`.ould   be   left   at   all   an.vwhere.

"At   an}.   rate`   my   intei.viewel.s  con-

tinued     to    force    tlic    issue,    Flnall\'.
one   of   them   pilt   the   qiiestion   to   n;e
ln   Its   most   exti.eme   form:   namel}J.   if
I   were   convinced   that   lhe   ol`ly   u.a}.
of  avei`ting  worldu.ide  nucleai.  exter-
mlnation  would  be  by  surrendel.ing  `o
the  Rus3ialis,   what  would   I  do?"

Lord  Russell  inlcrl.upted  liimself  at
thls  point  to  llght  up  Ills  plpe.

"I   replied   to   the   jnterviewei.s."   he

resumed.  "that  I  did  not  believe  thal

#:::ea*eemwa:.I:::#:::f:[:,:n;ifd°:a:

:::.mj:u%e£.at:::,Jroo::riuT,:hyt
;nn`eE°ing..`°hTu,C°`:¥.?.u,ed,  I:   pr..s   me

AI`d  ` e  condemned  the  opposile  `'Ie``.:
nhaemet'h},e::a:`,::e,£,n!:g;`a:,e`:e::,eveet

\,- a I ' .

•¥[:,epsu=t:|'i'ns:`:.effde,aesn:es::tk`:een
us..'   he   sald.   "I   tia`.e   novel    behe`.ed
and  I  do  not  now  believe  lhal  capitu-
lation   !s   the   onl.`.   wa.`.   out     Recentl`.
sol``e   commentaloi.s   fi.om   the   Unlled
a,_,_

on   thia:    how   would   I   :nsr;-.-I-  in.:
qua.tjoii thcoretlc.lJy. they demanded.`Theorctlc.uy.  I  replied.  if  I  wer.

caiivinced  th.t the only w.y of .void-
ln8  .  w-I  a/  extermin.tjon  would  b.
through  .urrelider  lo  CoiTimunism  or
lo   .nyon.   .he,   then   under   tlioae
tenm  I  would  be  obljg.ted  to  prefer

•uri.end.I..   Not    lh.I    lil.   would   nol
be oppreHjv. undei.  iotaliialiaiiian;  n
u.ould  be.  ^iid  it  would  b.  foolich  to

ift¥'u:?,:`a!?.er°mp::;soy'::raw:uu',dthi
import.nt   thing    is   thal   hum.n   l!fe

rh::I:acn°ne`t:::u:I,;::`ghht"both:bfe°%
1..slor.   !omc   in.asul..   of   his   v.luc.a

:hneie?onreg#cseh=;Lnasthn':tc.°nd`,:#
full   one.   Human   gui.vlv.I   is   the   i`ealissile   and   the   highel.   value    without

#€£L=.i.o=F_,I;.v#-on=iT.±iFi=.i,L*£`uor.
•Tlie  .Ilcmative.  befoi.e  the  woi`Id

toda}.   ai.e   lieithci.   pi`.ventive   nucleal.
``.ai.    noi.   c.pitulallon."   Loi.d    R`iesell
continued   ..We  still  hay.  a  chance  to
•pply  a.nity  lo  ou..  pi.oblem  ln  .  way

:th:;,;;Ve:r±depd:;ipbt'h:eu':::?Lh:`:i:ois:=B:::;
through    nucleai.    supi.emacy    is    un-
woi-kable   Tlio only secul.ity is thl ough
a plan  of control  ovel. nucleai.  weapons
acT5sesevo.tn`\u`aa,,,y,=eF[,froi-';:`eTv:,h.e

I   put   a   questlon    lo   him    that   had
Come  up  tline  and  agaln  M  u`e  U   S

to"%n.tth:e°a:I,eeeaikenht°`:,}:huep:°oPv:::
Union    to   such   plopositlons"   I    in-
qu„.ed.

"eel.tamly."   he   said     .The}J   put   "

;in,uT:ehu-gE;,:::hs.a:.vwe,;,e;:,v;a:caa::;:.:,,BE|:;
at     the    end    of    `tie    Second     Woild
Wai    No``.  the}.  u.ant  to  knou   u'hethei
I  ve   gone  soft   and   ``h.v   I  `'e   changed
I)1.\.   mlnd

I.And  I   tell   them   that  any  man   u.ho

dn?es^n:`..c.h^a.n8=_hl`s-i\:;i..`-i.:i==`|::H`
of    changed    conditlons    is    an     idiol

::p:af,0;uof:,,d:}mc:t:hne:h::ha:;;;et:i:p;e::Sn:La;::
ha`.e   the   gieat   changes   in   the   world
itself.     the    biggest     of     uJhich     is     the
cliange   ln   the   nature   of   warfal.e.   To
advocate  a  pollcy   based  on  the  feasl-
bility   oi.   the   evenlualitv   of   war   is   to
ad`.ocate    extel.mlnatlon.

•`The   blg   question.    thei.efore.    Is    to

find  oilt   w'hettlei.  "  is  possible,   in  the
iiiteiesls   o/  mutual   sul.vlval,   lo   come
to  ally  agl.eements  wlth   the  Russlarls
ln  the  nucleal.  field.  I  think  we  ought
to  begin  with  nucleai.  .esting,  not  only
because   of   tlie   demonstrated   dangei.

a,u:,uac±ea;av,:a:,a:5  a:;  ;eocua,¥eagrt:
lo   a   cess.lion    witti    Inspection    and
safeguard.  For  us  to  refuse  to  I)ur!uc

#::ur8ffy:,bj,:tydomn:{e;av:o]cke=er
celit  cerunty  or safety  in  any  course
of  act.on  we  may  take.   But  it  helpr
when  on.  moves  in  the  directioli  of
8.njly.   11   h.lp5   more   tha|i   .   little.n

-N.  C.

HAY   1990

roroiuny td-

D¥m5:ffi¥pELee:,i.u¥.A==n=#::i:Tan#=u='p#L¥rirTa::if:#do:=cekp:LhaB*::i,
A.J.^"   ul John Ru.tom   H in uth to -~ for could.ration ae an Hororny deder,   pl.ale   de
eo,   and  e.y  why  you  thlTut  A./d).  uy  qu&11fy.
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(36)         £±ll  for  papLeL±JEgi

The   Bertrand  Russell   Society  announces   a   call   for  papers   Co   be   presenteu
aLitsueetlng  with  theLEascern_I)1¥1alon  of i:he  rfuerlcan  Phllosophlcal
Associaclon   ln   December   1991.      Papers   nay  be   on   any   aspect   of   Russell's
Philosophy.      They   should  have   a   reading   time   of  about   one   half  an  hour   and
should  be   submlcted   ln   tripllcace,   typed  and   double   spaced  ulch   an  abstract   of
not   iilore   than   150   words.      The   name   and  address   of   t:he   author   and   the   title   of
the   paper   slioul.d   be   subiiiltted  on  a   separate   page.      The`  sublnlssion   deadline   is
AprH    1,1991   and   the   papers   should   be   serit   to   David   E.   Johnson,    Chair,
Ptlilosoplier's   Cormlttee,    The   Bercrand   Russell    Soclet:y,    Sampson   Hall.,    U.S.
Naval   Academy,   Annapolls.   MD   21402-5044.      Those   desiring   the   return   of   their
papers   should   enclose   a   stamped,   Self-addressed   envelope.

Aural,  tGBTlue  (logo)

(37)        B±g±£±:±±±gEL±9gi                      1990  Armual  IA}.ting,  Th.  B.rtraLnd  Ru.8.ll  8oclety,  Inc.

Jun.  22-24      NCHa.tier  Unlver.1ty,  LLrfulton,  Ontario,  Camda

Hale ( 8 )

Addr®Be

Single  or  doubl.  occ`ipancy?
Phon.,-,_-

Arouiit  .ncloeed   (Canadian)     S

(3e)

(39'

tfay  199®

On.    all-®xpenEle    fe.1nclud.e    regletratlon,     ledglng  rrlday  and    Saturday    nlghte,
5    real.  (1ncludlng  Bunqu.t)  £m rrlday .velilng  real  through  Sunday romlng
br.aJcfaet,     FLed  lfacn®  llour.   Double  cecupancy  S110|   S1])gle  S125i   Camdlen  coney.

8.nd  coapleted  A.glBtratlon  rori  and  r®®  ae  Bcon  a.  you  can  toi

Bertrand  Ruecell  Archlvee,  mll8  Heirorlal  Library,
tlclla.tor  Unlv.r81ty,  Hullton,  Ontario,  Conda,  us  4IA

H9Em||9£raJ±a±±!±£L    You  on  travel  to  LkThBter  vl.  Toronto  or  via  Hanllton  (which  18  cloeer  to  HCHaeter).

If    you  fly    to  Toronto,    tck.  the  Tr.ntvAy-Wagur  bu.  to  Hanllton  (S16.5"    then  bug  or  cab  to  «deeter.    Or
the  th.  luxury iinlvan  frol  the  Alrpolt dlr.ctly to Hkrmter  (S33).  About  an  hour'B  ride.

I£  }ou fly to Halllton,  take  the txp.  to Haullton|  then tin. or cab  to ~ter.

It  you  drlv®,   park  your  car  in  Zone  1   (north  of  tJi.  tiennl.  coLLr+e).

Check  ln  at  The    Pertrand  nuBB®ll  Arfulve8,   in lull. nerorlal  I.Ibrarir,  tlcm8ter unlverBlty.

cO~tJTIOus

E|froB  theco  N-bar.  tor  th.1r  I.cent  cont.rltNItlon.  tx>  th.  BRs  Tr®a.uryl

mcluel,  P.  B"IAlil  /113o  8.  HIctilGAN  Av.     i33og/curcjue/II./6oco5/  /
8TRE  tunl)v  /9115  N.   cARErm  NAT;clmu8  8pRIN6s;in;3263o;  ;
mvlD  8.  coiim.I  ;35  I.  85" 8T./Nty;ny/ico28/  /
wmlAV H.  RIpm  /1341  DlzExmo  mD/rm  ARi"/HI/48i05/  /
Trm[tly  8.   8T.  vlNquT  ;2cO  w.  E}IERcO.I  8T. /muREB;IA;02i76/  /

H±|2Q|i€±±  contrlbutlon.  £ron Nber..  You  ray  Eland  a  contrlbutlon  at  any  tin,  in  any  arount,  large  or  Bull,
care  of  th.  n®vel®tter  or  the  rs  Llbrny,  addr..e.e  on  Peg.  1,  bottou.
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BR  0N  HANDBIA   (1962)

Hay   199®

rron   rtie  Dally  Worker,  London,   21  Dece.ber  1962,   p.   5,  with  thanks  to  HLunY  RUJAI

We    are     ln    great    debt  to  NelBon  Wandela,       leader  of  ttie  balmed  African    National    Congre8g,     Bays    Earl
(Bert.rand)   Ftueeell.

Paying  tribute  to  th.  Af rlcan  leader  ln  a  .e.gage  to  the  intl-Apartheid froverent,  Iflrd  RugBell    8ayB    South
Af rlca  18  one  great  concent.rat.lou  cap.

"BecauBe    thlg    18    .a,     the    protest  of  thoBe  who  Btond  out  agalnBt  lt  18    all    the    rote    lncredlble    and
courageoil8,.'   l`e  adds.

CIJiAR  DU"
"There     18  1n  South  Afrlc:a  the  no8t  clear  duty  ot    coliaclence.     Con8clence  requlrea  that  everyone  who  £1nd8
1t    po881ble  to  do  ao  8hoiild  re81ct  to  the  llnlt  until  ttilg  £1lthy  reglre  18  ellnlnated  and  the    people    o£
South  Atrlca  are  free.-

Book  Owl"

(41)        Bertrand flus5eH  on  God  and JieJJglon,     ed.     AI  S.ckel,     a  .Paperback  Orlginaln    reviewed  by  Jonathan  Klr8ch  ln
the  Book  Section  (p.13)   of  the  tog  Angeleg  rLes  (4/2®/86).

intsog.|i:b`j:F#it,niREi"i.ii Oed ,t'd
^1 Scckel (Prometheus: S12.05). an
an(hoLogy   o(   Ruesell'.   e8iay.   on
the  varieue8 ol lalth, and  the  lack
of lt, ln hl. tines. We are remlnded
(ha(   Ru88ell,   wlio   may   be   beet
remembered  for  hL3  early  leader-
ehip  ol  the  contcmporuy  nllcleaT
di8armmcnt   movement,   ..be8atl
Lhinklng .bout philoeophlcaJ que.-
tlone .I the .gc or rlfteen"-ln 1888!
t]to  lamoun  confcaelon  ol  futth  ln

pure  reason.  "Why  I  Am  Not  .
Chrl8tian."   wac   an   .ddrese   flrst
d¢llvcred    ln    1927i    "The    Whole
conceptlon  of  Cod  18  a  conccpLlon
derived  from  the  anc!ent  oriental
despotism8," he procl&lmed. "It ls a
concepllon  quite  unworthy  of  free
men." Indeed, the Sheer elegance of

i:r:mRoe7,Sysh:i;:,:I:agn:g£:n:e:;,:;€8:::h;:
ITlos(  ardent  rhetorlc  all  Seem  al-
most  anuque.  still,  "Ori  God  and
Rcliglon"   in   a   classic    not   oi`ly

ABoirr  BF`'s   VIEws

•-becauseofit8pLaceinthehl8toryof

ldeae, or lt. roote in the Lradjtlon ol
We8tem lJ(erature and phllesophy.
but aJeo  because  (he truths  (hat  lt
ofler8  are  tnlly  dmelees;  Russell
could have been v`rriung for today'e
op-ed pege when hc observed that
"the   qunllue8   most   needed   ere

charity   and   tolerance.   not   come
form  of  laJiatical  laJth  ouch  a8  le
olrered u by the varloue rampant
isrng."

{42)       P€pey  .nd  Bueeq||.   BJ`S  II.ur.atJe  JLlan  Ryan  ln  The  rlJ4a/I  PtjarterJy  (Wlnttr  199o),  vlth  tha[Lho  to  ~  r"AJJf

IJa`ing  only  rcccn(ly  published  a  polilical  biogra.

phy of Dcwey'!  BntLsh  counlcrpart,  Bcllrand  Rus-
fcll, I was intngued and aLmuscd by lhc similantics
•nd  differcnccs  b¢twccn  Djggins's  hero  (..John
Dc`ngr  Philosopher in  the School.loom."  WO, ^u.
tumn '89) and mlnc. The similaiilics, of coiink:, arc
many .nd obvio`is; both were ardcnl dcfcndcrs of
in educ.lion in which the child lcamed by doing,
both beg?n by doub(ing the need for any auwholity
ln  the  classroom  other  than  the  discipl]nc  Of .hc
hojeet  in.t`cr  itsclf.  tod  both  cane  lo  think  in
Hobbc.'l  memonblc  woods  that  children  ".re
born inapt  for society."  Bo.h, .gain. were  hard `o
place on tl.c apcctrum lha` runs from lch-wing  lib-
cralLsm  lo  modcr.Ic  socialism;  Dp^ncy,  as  Diggins
rcm.rks.  thought  FOR  by  no  means  wcnl  far
cnorlch  in  roconstructing ttic  ^mcncan  econom.v

aflcr  lhc   Dcprcssion.   while   Russcll   all   his   lifc
hoped  lhal  mankind  would  become  ralional  and
edopi  the  decentralized  Guild  Sceialism  io  which
hc  and  bewcy  had  both  subsclibed  in  opiimtsilc
pr..rty drys-

What  is  more  striking  .ham  their  similarilics  is
the absolulc bamcr Llut dMdcd tJicm. Digglns only
louches on it when hc observes that cmics of plug-
mati!m ..believed that pragmatism simply conh]sed
lnJth  unth  the process Of ils vclifica`ion...  For Rus-
sell  at  any  ra`c,  pragmatrsm  \vas  a  sort  of sceular

:,+=iskT:.dwL:?|grLgnacc:nn:emmTorc&,ces,m#=
nol  a conccm  for whal  il  would  '.pay  lo  belicvc...
bul  a concern for how ltiings  really wcrc.

By  bnnging  philesoph}   hack  into  the  markcl.
place,  Dcwcy  closed  ttic  brcacl.  ihai  Russell  had

opcncd  belwecn  lhc  concerns  of  the  intellcclual
aiid  (hc dulies of lhc plain  man.  By lhc same  token
hc   lost   somclhing   imponanl   ]1   is   not   onl\'.   as
Diggins says, lhai cntics like Van Wyck Brook; and
Lfuis Mum ford could complain Lhal hc cxallcd `hc
|]ractlcaJ  al  lhe cxpcnse  of the spiritual.  1`  is  more
that Otwcy.s passion for closing all gaps and reject-
ing  all  dichotomles  is  ultlma`ely  less  tnie  to  lire
than Russcll.s insislcncc on the trag`c dimension ol
everyday  cxlstcrice.  A  strong  sense  Of the  uscless.
ness or truth and its unr€IaLedncss to human affairs
still s(nkes many of us as an indispensable clemem
in  the  psychology Of the scnoiis philosopher

Ala'l  R\.a,,
Deparll.lent  o|  Pollli. `

Pniic.1oli  ulli`.cr``il`'
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H±ghl±qLbtsi    PenareB  ChaptJer  haugurated   (2).     BR  on  6andhl   (8).     frounl  keetlng,     19go  (3,     37),   Grandpa   (5).

g=:£  C£:[exhe:[bLi:t]:#:ii=d( ::i L I;::a::3::=¥oi33:a £=:,C°=i=:::8 ::eyth:utSe¥±   ( :; ) :
rreetJilnkeri,    arlBe!    (38).    th  a.terlck  in  the  left  colon  mlc.te.  a  reqpeBt.  The  Index  18  on  ttle  next,-t,o-
lagt  page.  The  ballot  le  on  the  Last  page;   pJedce  use  ic/

TiiE  BENARBs  ctmpTER

¥e.::SL±.:T£+:i. T2e.Pen:rl  Stlapt.:_ot  :±e  pps    --loc.ted  lJ]  Vuueel,  Indl.  (toriLerly   call.d   BenureB)  --iB  the  bralnchlld  of  lto  Director,     DR.     C[lAroRARAIA  PADIA,   of  BenareB  Hindu  uhiver81ty,   a  RUBBell  Scholar  and
BFLS -r.
What  ig  novel  about  the  BenareB  Chapter  --  ot.her  than  its  location  --  1s  t.hat  the  annual  renberchip  dues  which
t.he    Chapt.er  pays  to  the  BRS  18  a  fixed  amount.,    regardless  of  t.he  number  of  chapter  rehoers.     This  lovers  the
cost    of    renberBhlp    dues  for  lndlvldual  .enberg  very  con81derably,    and  utB  lt  poggible    for    persons    who
ot.hervlce  ulght  not  enroll  in  the  BRS,  to  do  co.

Or.   Padla  saw  the  problem  (d`ieB),   and  de`/eloped  lc8  goluclon,   in  consultation  with  the  BRS.

The    Chapter'g    official  lnauguratlon  Cook  place  on  hay  18,     1990,     Ru8eell`8  birt.hday.     It  rag    an    lnpor€ant
occaBlon,     attended    by    enlnent  BcholaLrB,     and  reported  ln  the  new8paperB  (gee  below).

Talks    vere  given  by  Profegcor  R.     R.     Trlpathl   (Dept  o£  psychology,     and  Dean,     raoulty  of  Social    Sciences),
ProfeBsor  Nallnl  Pant  (Depart-ent  of  Polltlcal  Sclenee) ,  Professor  D.   K.   Srlvastava  (Deparment  of  Economics) ,
ProfeBBor  a.     S.     Shama   (Departnent  o£  Engllch),     I)I.     D.     K.   Rat   (Department.  ot  Philosophy),   Professor  V.   C.
Srlva8tava  (Department  of  Ancient.  Indian  Hlgtory  and  Culture) ,     and  Dr.  Ra8hnuna    Agrawal   (Deparment  ot  Art
HIBtory) .

Dr.     Padla  offered    her  thanks  to  all  the  parciclpants,     and  expreBged  the  hope  that  there  would    be  many  none
Such  Oat.herllng8  on  t.he.e8  related  to  RUBsell' s  thl]utlng.

The  BenaLreB  Chapter  18  otf  to  a  good  Start.   It    had  14  .e.berg  on  the  day  lt  rag  o££icially  inaugurated.

Papers    fran    the  Benareg  Chapter'B  inaugural  .eeting  of  hay  18,     1990  --1ncludlng  sunarle8  of  many    of    the
talks  --  have  been  bound,   and  Bay  be  borrowed  frop  t.he  Rugeell  Society  I.i.brary.

rron  lne  Ploneert   lmsi   (my  l9th,1990),   o£  VaLral`eBl,   I.ndlal
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t".etier  Unlver.1ty ne  the  E[1t.,    Jun.  22-2.  `ne  the  `-.Jt.nd.    And  .i[  `.e  had  CCN  to  ®xpec  --  ttilB  being  our
4th    leetlng    at,   MCHaBter  --  the  phyBlcal  fecllltleB  which  llcraE!ter  provided  vere    excellent,    thlB    t,1ne    in
Walllngford  ml.

HeDberg  preBenti        STEE"  AroERSsorl,     LYveA  ARCHm,   JCBll  BIACKlmaL,   JACQUBS  caRBou,   WHITE`IEI.D  C0BB,   Jm  CLJRTIS,
DENNIS    nARIAND,     BOB  DAvls,     irmA  ExrmicoRE',     Ire  Elsun,     NlcK  GRlrrIN*,     wlluAi4  mRE,     RonBRT    Hlci{s,     roN
JACKANlcz,     roBERT    .Atqrs,     mRvni    rot+I,,     cIADvs  lJ=ITrmjsER,     Jorm]  uniz,     Tin  mDIGAN,     STEVE    nLAJuslDEs,     ro
in:imA"AN,     cmroRAKAm  PADIA,     FLAT  roRTlm,     STEVE  RErmIARDT,     BEBimo  REy,   Nlcl+^EL  F`Ouiqm,   -y  Flu.A;   THOu
WEIDl.ICH,   JAIDS  IINJODROW.      *cnrolled  at,  the  peetlng.

Nob-Denber  BpeaJrers  pref)ent,I   Elizabeth  Ebe8,     JoaLn  Houldlng.

Other  guegtB  present.I     Betty  and  Liman  rllnt,    Dorlg  and  John  PaBg.ore,  llr8.  Ray  Pontier,  Carl  Spadonl,  Sheila
Turcon,  Derek  Watber8.

*****

The  present  aRS  Offlcerg  vere  re-elected  for  anot.her  yeari     Chair.an,  rmrvln  Kohl;   Pregldent,  Michael  Rockier;
Vice-Pre.ident.,  John  lfnz;   TreaBurer,  DennlB  Darland;   Secretary,  Don  Jaclcanlcz;   \/P/Informtlon,  Lee  Elgler.

Ot.her  declBlonB  .ade  during  t,he  lleet.1ngl

.    The  81te  and  tine  of  the  1991  Annual  lleetlng  mere  choBenl     llatlonal  Ifwlg  UnlverBlty,     Evangton,     Illinois
(where  Hlchael  Rockler  teaches) ,   J`ine  21-23

.     2-page  g`marleg  --  of  papers  to  be  present.ed  at  the  1991  Heetlng  --  will  be    dlgtributed  at  the    Heetln6,
and  publlehed  ln  t,he  nevBletter.

.     A  new  precedure  for  eelectlng  BRS  Award  rectolencg  t+ag  decided  on.   Detallg  in    the  tllnuteg  (     ).

.    tloney   will  be  .ade  available  to  t,he  Archlve8,    to  .ateh .oney  iron   Hcuster  unlverslty,      to    publish    a
2nd  ArchlveB  catalog.   DetallB  ln  the  lllnutleB     (     ).

There    was  a  Red  Hackle  Hour  --Red  nackle  t.ag  BR'g  favorite  brand  ot  Scot.ch  wh.i8key`--£olloved  by  a    banquet
(very  goodl )   1n  the  ftefeccory.

*****

E`/ent,f!  of  t.he  weekend  included  t.he  preBentatlon  of  tro  arardg:

.     The    BRS  Service  At.ard  to  Ken  Black`rell,     ALrchlvlst  of  the  Rugeell  Archives,     "for  his  many    contr].butlons
furtherlng  RUBBell  Studies" ;

.     The  BRS  Book  Atrard  to  Elizabeth  Rauden  EaaeB,     Jfor  her  ouCBtandlng  volume,     Berczrmd  JiusseJJ 's    I)Iajogue
With    his  Conteqiporarle8;  -

. . .and  these  talltBi

.  Ellzabet,h  Bales  on  F`ueeell  and  the  other  Sex.

.   IIee  EIBler'B  A  mgcor]/  of  CAe  Bertziar]d  JiussejJ  Society.

.   Harvln  Kohl'g  Workshop,   I?usseJJ 's  meory  of JiaclonaJ  totre.

.  Chandrakala  Padla' .  An  CBsay  ln  lf)Cezprecii)g Sane  JlerfuJs  th
Russell ' a  Soc:1o-Politlc:al  Thought..

.  HLctiaeL  Rocker. B  Ber±rand  Russell  .ncl  Bducatlonl  Xatharune  Talc 's
Crltique.

.  Joan  l]ouldlng'ti  Pjacautc  menes  ln  Jiusselj 's  Wlems  on  fduca[jon.
•  l``rry  Ru.ai'B  Rnorrlng  and  reellnq  ln  Religion.
.   Don  Jackanlcz' a  DIBcu891on,   J}eJJgJon  ar)a  Science.
•  TLi  HBd±qan` a  Russell  ail.a  De.ray  on  Bducationl   S±Iiilarities  and  D1±±erences.
•  lhon  HeldLleh'B  The  Berttand  Russell/City  College  CaiErell940.

*****

We    Vlll  not    attempt  to  f}`Darlze  the  talks,    but  are  pleased  to  report  an  lnnovation!    t.he  talks  mere    taped
(audio-taped)  and will  be  awllable  fro.  the  rs  I,lbrary.    Also,    the  papers  that  mere  read  will  be  dupllcated,
and  ho`lnd  into  tro  ldentlcal  velu.e8.  one  velune  wlu  go  to  t.he  Ru8eell  ArchlveB,   t.he  other  to  the  RS  Lthrar.y.
SO  you  Will  be  able  to  read   `e.  and  hear   'e..     B`it  not.  quite  yet.;     Ire  haven't  yet  received  aLll  the  papers  fron
their  authors.

Start  Eraving  your  pennleEI,   to  co-e  to  the  1991  reetlngl
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TThe    1990   Annual   Meeting   of   The   Beltrand   Russell   Society,    1nc.    was   held   fr`cl`r\
June   22   to   June   24   on   the  c-Tpis   of  master  unL`relsity   ill   tlmlltcxi.   Chtario.
Canada.     Except  as  noted,  events  took  place  ]ri  the  fizst  floor  lounge  of  Walling-
fold  hall.

FTidav,   Jur`e   22,    1990

T'The   neetlng   was   called   to   c>Itier   at   7:43   p.in.   by   FTesident   t4ichael   J.    F`ockler.

#::Li|veL=LTte:T:i:eden;Ee:#theLnt#:CgBrsRE83ck¥|afioE==::a
F`msden   I,ass    for   Bertrand   fhjssell's   Dlalcm)e   with   Ills   Conterrcoraries.       1£.
I,ass  then  ac]dressed  the  lreetirig  on   -RIgsell  on  `^lcnen. "     F\c>llowiTig  a  snor.  break,
Lee   Eisler  presented   his  paper,    -The  Histc>ry   of   the   BEItrand  fussell  Society.-
TThe   rteetmg   was   recessed   at   9:45   p.in.       The   £|rst   session   of   the   1990   Annual
t€eting  of  the  Ebard  of  Directors  Was  then  held.

Saturday,   J`me  23,   1990

1n   the   abserice   of    President   Fbc.kler,    Ebard   of   Direc:tc}rs   Chaiman   Mar`/lil   I(ohl
reconvened   the  TTeeting   at   9:00   am.      Chal=TT`an  Kohl  prooeeded   to  oonduc.t   a  `rork-
shap  titled   "Russell's  Theory  of  Rational  Love.-     After  a  short  break,   Pz]esident
Rockier   chaired   the   Society   ELJsiness  reeting.      fobelt   K.   Di]vis  roved   that   the
1989   Anmal   ifeeting   miiiutes   not   be   read;    this   rrotlon   `ras   unenirously   carried.
Treasurer   Pennls   J.   farland   reputed   that   as   of   the   momi]ig   of   June   23,   1990
the  Treasury   balance  res  U.S.   S4.873.67.      Kenneth  Blacbell   renijrded  atteltes
that   the   Mrmter   university   Ebokstore  res  open  ar>d  that  a   tour  of  the  Russell
Archives  cos   gcheduled.      Rctx2rt   K.   Davis   asked  fc>r  infc]mation  on   foreign  gro`]p
nETbership  ill   India  and  Carribbean  areas;   it  vas  agreed  that  this  subject  `rouid
be   cmsidered   at   a   I.ater   tame.      Fbbert   K.   rm/|s   then   iiE]ved   that   the   Socrety
aisiness  heeting  be  ended  and  that  the  second  sesslc>n  of  the  1990  Annual  Meeting
of   the   Ebard  of   Dlrectors   be   begun;   this  rrotion  res   unaniiTously  camed.     With
the  beginning  of   the   Ebard  session,   the  rteetiiig  `ras   in  effect   reoessed  at   10:55
a.in.      After   the   Ebard   session,    all   rieetir]g   paz±|c:ipants   `rere   direc.ted   to   the
Bertrand   Faissell   Archives   lri   tr}e   Mi.Ils   Maori.al   Librar}.   for   a   tour   conducted
by    Kenneth    Blaclcvell   and   Sheila   Turcon   and   the   cxpor<unity   to   vle`r   e>chibits
c>f  Fa)ssell  manuscripts  and  mEmrabilla.

The  Treetlrig  `ras   reccmvened   by   President   Fbc.kler   at   1:45  p.in.     Chandrakala  Padia
ppesented   her   paper.    -Understaridirig   F`)aeell:       An   Eesdy    in    Interpreting   Same
Petaits  of  His  Socro-Ft>litical  Thought..     President  Rockier  next  read  lus  paper,
•Pertrand  f`isseu.  ar}d  Efiucatlcm:     rotherine  Talt'§  Critique.-     tollowing  a  short
break,    Joan   Lh.ldirig   read   her   paper,    -Platonic   Themes    in   R]ssen`§   Views   on
Educ:ation.-      Chandra)cala   Padla   then   reperced  cti   the   Bar`aras  Chapter  of  the  Ber-
trend  Rissell  Soc.|ety.     The  ITeetmg  Was  reces8ed  at  5:05  p.in.

At   6:00  p.in.   the   Red   llac:kle  llour  began   in  Wallingford   Hall   as  a  prelude   to  the
Banquet,   which  t`ras  held  at   7:00  pin.   in  the  Ref ec:tory.     After  the  FTeal,   President
F`cekler   ir`trodueed   Chairmari   Kohl,   `chc>   presented   the   1990   BRS   Service   Award   to
Kemeth  Blac}c`reu  for  his  mafiy  cofitL-ibutions  furthering  Bez`rand  FQ]sseu  sndres.
^tr.    Blacic`rell   then   briefly   acldressed   those   tL38aTbled   on   hls   past   and   present
archival   work.      In   his   renartcs.   ChaimaA   I(ohl   also   praised   Mr.   Blackvell   end
Sheila   t\il<x}n   for   their   e>ccellent   pliarming   of   the   Hanilton   rreeting.      As    the
prlnc'ipel   Bariquet   speaker.   I+arry   Fai]a  presented  his   paper.   -Knowing  and   Feeling
in  Peliglon.-    The  meeting  *nas  recessed  at   10:15  p.in.

Siindav,   ..une  24,    1990

The  ireeting  `ras  recon`rened  by  President  F`ockler  at   9:00  am.     Dc)bald  W.   Jackanlcz
of fered    intreductory   cx-.ts   about   and    ntrderated    an   aLI±|ence   disoussron   of
Faissell's   tmk,    Religion   arid   Science.       After   a   short   break,    Tirotrty   Madigan
read  his  pBf]er,   .Fajssell  and  ratty;  on  Education:     Similaritres  and  Differences."
Tbcm  Weldllch  then  presented  his  paper,   'The  f±r`rand  Faissell/City  College  case:
1940..     Follcwir]g  President  Fbckler's  closing  renal)cs,   the  meetirig  was  ad]Chxped
at   12:05   p.in.

€rrEs or bd=  logo  EmFD or E!E!±I`Ics ANtlLL. ±1]€

The   1990  Annual  t€eting  of  The  BeztziBnd  RiJ8Bell  Socrety.   1nc.   Ehard  of  Dlrectors
was   held   }Jl   t`ro   Cessions   cr`   June   22   md   June   23   in   the   first   f loor   l[a]nge   of
Wdllingford   Hall   on   the   clTtrus   of   rmiiBter   university   in   lla[TLilton,    Cntarro,
Carwh ,

FTiday,   June  22,   1990

me  rltetir]g  res  caued   to  order  at   9:51  pHTi.   ty  Chatman  Marviii  rohl.     The  fol-
la.ling   Ebard   mrfers   `rere   present   thztligrnit   the   eession:       Robert   K.   Devis,
mnis   J.   rarland,    lee   Eisler.    briald   W.   Jaclcmice,   MEirvin   !Cchl,   Glrtys   Lfit-
hauser,   Jchn  R.   Lien2,   Steve  Maragides.   Stefben  J.   Peinhardt.llicheel  j.  Ftekler,
and  I+arty  Fai]a.     Fbard  fitrfeer  Xemetr`  Blacid-11  andved  after  the  eesBim  began.

Chairmn   Xohl   mncimced   that   the   Ere  vim   gFx*l.or   a   eessmi   at   the   Pecute]r
27-30,   1990  mnual  ITeetiiig  of   the  Aftericm  Fhilo.ophical  Association   in  Brseoo.

August  199®

ur.   t4rmgides  rnD`rd  that  incilTm`t   of£|cers  be  reelected.     This  rotion  was  car-
fled  `inaniTTt]usly.     (Pelected  officers  are  as  follcus:     rtrym  Kohl,   Beard  Chair-
man;   malc}   W.   Jackanicz,   Ebard   Secretary;   Michael   I.   Fctk.Ier,   President;   Join
R.   I.enz,   Vice  President;   lee  fisler,  Vloe  Ptesident/lnfo"tiorw   Lbndd  h.   Jac:k-
anic2,   Sot:iety  Sec:retary;   Pennls  J.   Dart.and,   Thasurer. )

ur.   Rex=uel-   reported   on   tentative   plans   for  a   1991   annual   rieetang   in   Ervarrscon,
Illiliois   on   tlie   caipis  of  Naclonal  I.evis  Uhiver.sity.     tr.   mvls  roved   ttut   the
1991   annual   rreetmg   be   held   an   E`nanstcm.      mls  nt)tion   cas   carried   unani.tou§l}'.
It   cos   later   agreed   that   the   rleeting   dates   `mld   be   fTrtyJ,    Jurre   21   through
Siir`day,   June   23,    1991.

ur.   Maragrdes  n"rd   that   the   1992   ann`ial  neetlng   be   held   in   the   Chicago  area,
preferabl.v   at   N3cttuesten   university   in   Evanston,    Illuels.       Although   this
nE>tion   was   seccx",    ro   vote   was   talcen.       Discussrfu   ensued   on   pessible   1992
metll`g   sites.   Host   notably   the   San   Ftranclaco  a]:lea.      It   veg   uto"11}.   agreed
that  Brs  rmti:r  Tiirottry  J.  Madigari  mild  ccmtac't  San  Frmc:|sco  ariea  ur`].ve[slties,
inclul]ng  San  hancisco  State  University,  to dete~ utt  nught  be  possible.

Disc`i§sion    t`ind   to   the   proFx]sal   of   plblishing   armual   neetlrig   prc>ceedmgs.
ue.   Rockier  n"rd  that  a  trial  procedure  be  Instituted  tor  tlre  1991  amual  meet-
&ng  in  which  penicipents  `.ould  be  requested  to  provide  a  tro  pege  preser]rat.lou
s`iimary   to   be  distribited  at   the  rreeting  arid   to  be  published   in   the  newsletter
folloving   the   neeting.      mls   iir)tlon   `as   carried   with   a   vote   of   yes--10,   No--
i   (ur.   Reinhardt),   Absent--I   (ur.   Blackwell).

Attention  then  tuned  to  avards.    ts.  Leithauser  and  ur.  Jac:kanlcz  mere  caTmended
tor   their   cock  on   the   1990   tx]ok   award.      tJtr.   DEivis   Stated   ttiat   arardees   shouid
preferably   be   selected   {rm   the   locality   of   the   lieetuig   site   to   I."=:[iEase   the
po§stoility   that   they  may   be   able   to  atterid   t)re  „eetuig.      tr.   fu]a   suggested,
tilt   did   rot  make  a  ntltion,   ttiat  Chrlstie  ueffner  be  raituiated   for  the   1991  BRS
Award   for   tar   rock   relating   to   the   candid  corisidecatlon   of` the   sex`jal   asEects
of  l|£e.     After  dlscussion,   tr.   Ru]a  wltharew  his  suggestior`.     ttr.   R3ckler  asked
for   clarlf icatlon   of   maTtershlp  on   a`.hard   canTiittees   and   clearer   ppcHg:a`|res   for
avardee   selections.      Mr.   Reinhardt   cnTTnented   on   the   need   for  (ba]mentatlon  and
accx]untablllty   of   arard   coTmLttee   choices.      Altha]gh  tr.   Fctkler  began   to  put
forth  a  m]t&on  reLatlng  to  the  Ebard  reformjlatirig  the  criteria  for  syst-tic
enrardee   selection,    tiiTe   -sideratlons    forced   further   ctxu5ideratlon   of   tnls
Subject  to  be  deferred.

Ptr.   ELackwell   ttm   descritrd   the   Flissell   Arehlves'   need   to  lcmte   fundmg   for
the  publication  of  a  catalogue  of  the  Second  Falssell  archives,  which  rs  ccrrpleted
in   camera-ready   cxpy.       rf   requested   that   the   Einrd   cmsrder   the   pesibillty
of  the  Brs  f`nding  c>ne-half  c>f  the  pubhation  cost.     It  Was  agreed  trrat  further
disousslcm  a'i  thls  subject  `mild  be  deferI.ed.

Ere nmter  Emito  fey  suggested  that  the  Brs  send  messages  of  suppert  to  recently
refo-c"int:rles.   suc:h  as  those  in  Eastern  ELiz]ope.     It  was  acpeed  ttut  discus-
slow  cr`  this  suggestion  I.mild  be  deferrd.

The  iTeeting  Was  recessed  at   ll:sO  p.in.

Sur`dav,   J`me   25,    1990

The  iTeetijig  `Iias   reconvened   ty   Chaiman   Kchl    at   10:55  a.in.       the  fc>llowmg  Eberd
nErrters  were  present  througha]t  the  sessior"    Kenneth  Bhacneu,   fober+  K.  bevls,
DerLr`is  J.   mrland,   Lee  Eil5ler.   tmald  W.  Jaelcanicz,   rarvin  I(ohl,   C]rtys  I.eithaus-
er,   Join  R.   Iienz.   Steve  Maragides,   Stemen  J.   F`Eiwhardt,   arid  Michael  J.   Fbckler.

ur.  Fctkler  n"ned  the  folla.ring:    That  (1)  the  Chai]~  of  the  Board  of  Duec.tors
aExpint   the   chairman   and  six  other  nEfroers  of  the  BRS  Amid  Ccmittee   from  the
Brs   frtitrershlp;    (2)   ncninations   for   the   Brs   Award   be   sol|c.lted   each   year   frtm`
the   BF§   frErfership   through   the   rersletter;    (3)   noninations  be   seT`t   to   the   BRS
Arazd  Ccmittee  chaiman,   `.to  will  Ccordl")te   the  Cc~ttee's   selectxp`  of  up
to   three   rmmatims   to  be   subnitted   to   the   Bc>ard  o£   Directcms,.   (4)   the   Ebard
of  Directors  vote  on   the  ncmJ`ations;   and   (5)  the  BRS  Arard  Q]~ttee  cha-
rank  the  results  of  the  votir]g  and  I.ritti  the  Ocmittee  cho-the  awa±.    mis
Trotion  cos  carried  With  a  vote  of  Yes--10,   Abstain--1   (}tr.   Jackan}cz).

tr.   Reinhardt   mid   the   follaung:      That   the   Scx=iety   create   a   f`nd   of  S3.500
over   a   peried   of   tro   years,   ty   a   tndpetary   allotment  of   Sl,000  each  year  arid

%L=#: #-¥afnoinin toTFtLe:!:==::=F±=:::a:==±:+*# *L#L=u%J::
§ity   t:o   the  extent  that  it   rs  iiratched  dy  retster.   for  the  p`xpc6e  of  prlntlng

ii:-:f:f:-;S==.=-:-f:-f==if=-'i:I::-f:-:1:::-:.iffj-:--:::f=-f:::-f=.-i;:i:-i:-a:
copies  be  tNIilable  at  a  substantial  drBoount  to  "±  of  the  Socretv.     Ttlls
notion  res  canied  unandi"]sly.

=rdntrdret#v=-#i'L:TELt-LEL=p==:TLtry#
¥-±toigF=ffi*?¥|itLeiEL#±to*-=c=-ir-|y.
life  neeting  was  ad]o`imed  at   11:23  a.in.
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I.oFo  jcrm

9EifeL    hecording    to  hle  ®randBoni     "nl8  greatest  achlevenent  rag  the  caLrrying  of  the  Refom  BILL  of    1832,
which  gtacted  Britain  on  the  cour8e  tha.1.a  to  colplete  a.irocracy. "   (Portra]Cs  fzco ifeDory,  p.log)

But  was  1t  really  hl8  greatiEgt  achlevenent?

ConBlder    tJie  following,     £ron  lJ)e  fatAtuD A-and  other Bjasts  and Bzietrog by  H.
vlt.h  thanlcs  t,a  ICBM  roREIN.

The batht`i6 was then still a novelty in England. It had
been  introduced  in  i828  by  Lord  John  Russell  and  its  use
was  yet confined  to  a  small  class  of  enthusiasts.  Moieo`.er,
the  English  bathtub,  then  as  now,  was  a  puny  and  incon-
vcnicnt  contrivance-little  more,  in   fact,  than  a  glorified
dishpan-and  filling  and  cmpt}'ing  it  required  the  attend-
ance of a servant. Taking a hath, indeed, was a  rather heavy
ccrcmony,  and  Lord  John  in  i835  was  said  to  be  the  only
man in England who had yet come to doing it every day.

Bts/Ju}A  1990

L.     Hencken  1958     .lylrmopf ,

DeceDber  199®.   The  PhlloBopherB'  Co-1ttee  of  the  Bertrand  RUBBell  Society  anounce8  the  follovlng  program  to
be    held    ln    BOBton    in  Decreber  1990,     1n  con]unctlon  vlth  the  I:aBtem  Dlvlglon    Neetlngs    of    the    haerican
PhiloBophlcal  AgBoclation I

Chalrl   Marvin  Rohl,  Sunrv  Fredonla

"Ru8.ell ` 8  rl£teen  Prlvatle  higuage  trgureritB-
Jam  bejnozka,   Union  Coil.ge,    Schenectady,  rv

Coimentatorl  Fred  Guy,  unlverBlty  of  Baltlrore

-Bundle  Theoryl   It.8  Scope  and  Linlt8'.
Trlp  HccroBBln,  Yale  unlverglty

:c-ntatorl  Albett Cagullo,  Unlver.1ty o£  Webra.ka,  1.incoln

For  exact  date  and  location,  eec  the  llovehar neunletter.

BR'§ Bm"y

(7)=::=T=anvetr=nr=::::tomTdp:.¥=L:¥£8:c#d:dnefryrfebe°nrsh:if8&T#fffaak,MfiL:isJ:peLd±Eoy#u::i
and  daughter,    Cary  Noyer  and  Rat.e  LevlB,     and  her  husband,     JaeB  I.evl8,     and  Noyer  colleague,     Debra  Walker.
Everyon.  had  a  good  Cbe,  and  liked  the  idea  of  doing  the  qre  thing  again  next  year.

If  you  tcok  epeclaL  note  o£  Em'g  birthday  in  one  ray  or  another,    pleaBe  tell  u8  aJJout  lt.
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BT  BBFunlii]  FtlissEIL

(8)     Pro.  rJ]e  Atjant]c #onchly  (datie  of  1..ue  not  knom) ,  with  thanks  t,o  AI.  SECREl.I

Turiiing Point W'l\ui   fir`xl   .II.IILc..ed    ,hllIIIIIIt.\r\    G,ill.ilhi    to   ilic    I.Iili.llillli~u

in.I.osed  by  II.cir  ~.nNnlc>rs"   on  ~infurior:`   dll.so.  and  ri.a.s..)

The soli.a I)rdJelr.a .chick ..irnd CIIi.dhi have lung c.nglgrl T`r.nTi` ``D i\u<`v:.LL`  che  E.ngli`h  nlchor`  pl.lloui.

|iher. alid IIIchemaiie:an.   Earl  Russell. .cho rermi.nd the Nthel  I'riee in  I.it..rlllluc  in  l9sO.  |irooide.  de third
in our  soric. dealing uich the lurliing prlin.a  Ilun.  sliu|nd  llic liucs Of |unlnus  rrren.

MAHATMA  GANDHI

dy  BERTRAND  RtissELL

MI
^H^"A    G^`-DHl    ``a8    unquestionably    a
great  mtin,   both  in   personal  force  and  in
political  effect.    He  molded  the  character

or the struggle for  freedom  in  India.  and  impressed
his  own  ideals  upon  the  new  go`.erning  class  that
came   into   power   when   the   English   weiit   home.
Tliere  is,  at  the  present  day.  a  gencr.`l  a`.akening
throughout  Asj8,  but  the Spirit  and  policy or India,
thanks  largel}.  to   G.ndhi,   remains   `'er}'   different
from  1.hat  or an.v  o(her  Asiatic  country.

Gandhi.   like   some  other  great   men,   de`.eloped
slou.I.\..   Quite  extraordinary  ps.vchological   acumen
t\ould  ha`.e  been  nceessary  to  discern  his  future  in
the  sh.`.  }.outh  v.ho  studied  law,  first  in  lnd;a  and
then   in   England.     IIis   autobiography   contains   a
i`i.lure  or  him  as  he  ".a§  in  his  carl}'  da}'s  in  Eng-
I,.inrl,  and  there i`  nothing  in  it  to Suggest  the  future
luincloth;   on   the   contraLr.`..   his   .ostlime   is   fault-
lt.``l.`.   corrcet   and   Would   pass   inspect`on   by   the
`"r!iilor and  Cutlcr"  Without  an}.  criticism.

Some   or  the   characleristic8   that   he   displ&.`'ed
ihroughout  his  lire u'ere  ®lrcady  in  evidence  at  this
time.   He  had  a  u.ide  and   ungect&ri.n   interest  in
religion.  and  listened   to  Christian   teaching  `.ith-
out  host;lit.v,  though  w;thout  eeeept&nce.   He  had
ii]read}'  th.t  cerupulous   honesty  which   later  dis-
tinguished  him.   He  li.d  been  married,  as  t+.as  the
custom  o/ thi8 countr.`'.  wh;le 8ti.ll  a  schoolbo}.,  but
`\hc'n  he  came  to  England  he  left  his  t`.ire  in  India
•ind `.as not goner.lly kno`m by his English  rricnds
lo   be   in.Tried.    He   believed,   rightl}'   or   ".rongl}.,
I liat  a  cer(&in  young  lady  wac  becoming  interested
in   him,   odd   he   therefore   i;Tote   a   long   leucr   lo
I."  C)i,ipr.Tone  expl8;ming  his  matrimoniHl   ixtgition.
11(.  had  been  bro`ight  up  to  be  n  `.ogctari;in  oo   rtr
li:ioii`  grountlc.  biit  his  brolhor,  "l`o  nlinled  to  ltiL
iitmc   "modern,"   inducc<I   l`im   ol`   a   ri.w.   or.cnsions
ltt  lostc  meat.    He  round   it   made   him   ill,   and   hc
tli`liked   the  dcoei`.ing  of  hig  parents   lhat   n..9  in-

.wl`ed.   Hc  `hort.rore  re`.erted  to  strict  `.egotarian-
i`m   before  his  journe.`.   to   Enghnd.    .ill   through
his  I;re  he  ellached  an  ;mporlence  to  questions  of
diet  `.hich  it   is  a  little  difficult  for  most  modem
Europeans to underst.nd.  But .llhough in England
he observed us fro ts he could the customs  in  w.hich
lie  had  been  brought  I.ip.  lie did  not  home in  .n.`I

:h¥rk:n:oT#Lt.::n:jgyn:,hj:Eproerg,:,:rconcT=:£r
Alter  a  .veal  or  so  in  India,  he  u.eat  on  profes-

s.onal   legal   business   to   South   Africa.   .nd   it   wco
there  th.t  e`ents  soon  pushod  him  into  the  career
``'Iiich made him famous.   He I.nded .1 Durb.n .nd
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had   to   tra`.cl   to   Pretoria.    The   incidents   or  this
journo}.   are   treated    `.i\idl}.   and   preeisel}'   in   his
autobiograph.`..     He    took    a    firsl4lass    ticket    at
Durban.   and   apparentl}'   the   raH``.a.\.   authorities
had  no  objcetion  to  selling  it  to  him.    But  after  hc
had   been   in   the   train   for   some   tjmc,   a   railu,i}'
official   insistcLd   tliat   how.e`'cr  much   he  might   ha\c
a  first-class  ticket,   hc  must   tra\el   in  .1  lhird{lass
carriage.   Gnndhj   refused   to   .`.ield   voluntaril.`.,   so
he " aQ  pusht.d  oiit  or the  I raii`,  u hich  ``.elit  on  u itlh
out him.   He §al  lhroughoul  (lie nlght  in  lhe station
Waiting-rcom,    shi\ering    ``ilh    .old,    because    his
o`.ercoat  uas  in   the  luggage  or  uhich  tt.e  railw'a}.
compan.`.  htid   {iiken  ch8rgc.   and   he  Would   not   ask
or them  the  ra`or  of  being  allowed  `o  get  it  out.

"I  began  to  think  or  in.v  dut}.,"  he  u.rites  in  his

autobiograph.\'.    ..Should   I   fight   for  in.`.   rights  or

go back to India; or should  I go on  to Pretoria u i` h-
o`it   mindil`g  the  insults,  and   return  to  India  ar`er
finishing   the  case?    It   uould.be  .o`.ardice  to   r`In
book    1.o    India    t`.ithout    fulfilling    in,v   obligation.
The  hardship  to  uhich  I   uas  8ubjecled  n'as  onl).
supi.rficial.    ]t   v.as   onl.`.   a   symptom   of  the   deep
disoaqe or .olour prejudice.   I should  tr.`.,  ir rrossible.
to  root  o`it   lho  disease  and  sufrcr  h.irdshiri  in  llic

r)roce`.s.    Rorlrcss  for  u.Tongs  I  Should  sceL  onl.`.  to
the  e\.`cnt   lli;Li   ``.o`ild   be  necc+:`:ir.`'  for  lhi`  ri.n.ri\.:il

of  lhi.  colt.iir   iircj`itlicc.    So   I   (lceidorl   to   I.ike   tlic
nc.`t  a`.flilflblc  train  to  Pretorin."

A  part  or  his  journ.y  had  to  bc  done  b}.  b.lnge-
•o,ich. as `liere `-as at  that  time no railu.a`.  from  llic
i\'.ital   frontier  lo  Johannesburg.    ]Je  h.lil   a   ljck.I
for  the journe.`'  b.v co.ch  of ".hich
rlot  questioned,   but  .9   he  *'a§  a

the  `.aljdit`'  n.as
"colored   Lan,"

tlt.. t.tti`diicior or tlic `u€icl`  .omidend  il"Lt  I" t.OUW
iiot   lee  :illouo{J  lo  lrqi`'el  i"idc.

I.`." ;I  I ii`.i. hi. w.us ulfon.ul  to sit  iic[t  to  the dri\ cr
``Iiili`   ll`c   rondiiclor   mt   inside.   I)ul   I)rc`cnll.`.   the
{.ol`J`It.tor   dtLt.ided   lhat   he  `.anted   16   a.mole:   rLnd
orJi.riul   r.;`ndhi   lo   Bit   on   the   ncor   or   lhc   rcor.
G:inJlii  J``t.I;bc§ the  incidi.nt:  .`So  lic  lcok  a  picec
or dirt}.  s:icL{.loth  from  tlic  dr;`.i.r,  Sij"id  it  on  llle
r{io(LroiLrd  and.  iiddrir`Sing  iTic.   `.lid.   .Snmm)..   }'ou
sit   on   lliis,   I   ``.oi`(    Io   sit   nour   lho   dri`.er.'     'l`he

iilsult   uus  niore  than   I   could   hal.    In   roar  and
trcmbling.  )  so;d  lo  liim,  'It  `'as  ).ou  -.ho  mled
nie licrc.though I Sholild  ha\e been oecommodeled
inside.   That  insult  I  put  up  with.   A.ow  (h(  you
``'mt   to   bit   oill`iidc   and   8rnoke,   )lou   `.ould   ha`.e
nic sit  iil  }our fcet.   I  rerLiso to do ro,  but  I  un)  preL
iiored   to  sit   inside.'    A9  I  u'as  8.rugglii`g  through
thitt  a..n`cnces  tlie  li.an   caLme  for  nie  and   be5JULn
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lica`.il.v  to  box  m}'  ears.   I]e  Seized  me  by  llie  arm
and  tried  lo  drag  me  down.   I  clung  to  the  bm§s
riiils of the coach-box  and  `.as determinecl  Lo  keep
my  hold  e`'en  &t  the  risk  or  brcoking  my  wrist-
bones.    The  passengers  were  `itnessing  the  aeene
-the man sw.caring et me, dragging .nd be]abouT-
i]ig  me,  and  I  remaining  8Li]l.    lie  o.a§  strong  and
I  \\.as  `\'cak."

It  is  difficult  to guess  how  this  scene `.ould  ha`'e
ended  but  for  the  inler`.cntion  of some or the  pas-
s(`iigers,  ``ho  tipporonll.`'   liad  some  inkling  of  flu-
n.anil}..    'J`honhe  to  them,  Gandhi  N'os  allow.od   to
rcn"in  nllere  he  ``-.1§,  and  a  llollentot,  `'ho  had
bcon   sitliiig  on   the  other  side  or  the  dri`.er,   ``..i§
mflde   lo   `flic®te   his   scl`t   for   tl`e   conductor.   The
feelings  of  ]]ottentots  about  this  incident  rein.iin
for  a  rutuTe  page Or hi§ior.v.

IIe  had  soiTie  further  aLd`.entures  on  tlie jourfi..`',
but  of a  les  dramatic  eort.   r\'o  good  hotel  ".ou]d
gi` e  him  lodging.  and  it  w&8  only  ".ith  some  diffi-
cult}'   that   he   procured   a   first{]ass   ticket   from
Johannesburg  to  Pretoria..   This  he  did  b.v  `.riling
a long letter to the stationmaster, and then appear-
ing  at  the  station  co   faultlessly  dreg9ed   that   the
§tationma§ter  obeerved,   ''1  see  }.ou  ere  a  gentle-
man."   Ir he  had  met  Gandhi  in  leler  lire.  clad  in
his  loincloth,  hc  `.ould  not  ho`.e  been  able  to  sa}'
l h is.

.\1   tliis   time.   u   Gondhi`8   reflections   sho``,   :il-
tliough   he  u..g  outraged   by  the  color   prejudice
tl`a`  hc  encountered,  he  had  no conception  of gen-
Oral  human  equtLlit}'.    I]e  `.o§  a`.are  or  himself  us
.in  educoled  in.if`.  a  man  u.hose  r8mil}.  in  their on'n
•oilntr.`.  had  a  .ertnin  socittl  prominence.    ]le  ``.a§
rendered  indignant  by  the  fact  that  all  Hindus  in
South  Africa  `.ere  called  "coolies."  how'e`.er  little
the}' might work with their hands.   He had  not  }.et
thought  or  r``eg"£  ®s  ha`.ing  the  game  right   to
apualit).  as  he ".as claiming  for himself.  and  8(  first
he  ``.as  not  p&rticularl}'  interested  in  the  "-Pongs  or
Indian   indentured   laborers.    It  `.&s  onl}.  8tep   b.\'
§lep.  through  I  number  or }-ears.  that  hi.  outlook
t>n  hui"in  :Lmiirs  di``cloind  io  tlic  iroiiit  ".licrc  tlic
`Inlo`it.li:tbles   hat.:imc   l`is   ii`uin    I.I.orcu|.:ilion.     I
Ihink,   liuwi`\i`T,   tl`;I(    Ilic   indignities  `'liich   hc  silf-

I..red   on   lIIis   rirsl  jiulrl`t`y   in  Lfouth   .\rrica  `.ere
``haL  firs(  a"!Lli`nnd  liim  lo  tlic  inloli`rublc humilio-
tion9    1o    ``'hich    cliLs`es    :Lnd     ii:itiong    v`.hich    .re
dccmed   "ii`ri.rior"   ilrc  *`Ilijceted   by  llio  iiisolence
or  their  "masters."    I  bl`ould  tlicrerore  judge  tlioLt
it  ``.as  lhis  journc}.  ``.liicli  ``.us  the  turning  point  in
G&ndhi`8  lire.

2
G^h-DHI  returned  to  India  in   1800,  and  uhilc  hi
)i`dio  he ga`.e  ltLrgc  publicity  to  tlie  bl]d  .rcaLment
or lndioris in South  Africa.   \\.Iiot  l`c had  to a.y on
lhis  sul]jeet   w.os  quo(ed   in   many  Tndi&n   newspo-

irers   and   broiigtit   him   into   contact   ".ith   Indian
leoders.   This  ogitotion  hod  repercussions  in  South
Afri.a,   ``here  the  ``.hite   population   became  filled
``i`h   fury  against   Gandhi.    I[is   Indian   rriend8  in
South  Africa  telegraphed  `o  him  to  return  to  that
countr.`..  ``.hich  he  did.    All  corl8  or meaeura  were
odor)ted   lo   pre`.ent   him   from   landing.    First  the
Ship on  t`'hich  he  hod  come wee  kept  in  qu&r.iitine
for  a  long  time,  without  any  medical  ju8`ific.Lion.
Then  I`e  n.as  u.amed  not  to  I.nd  l-ith  the  other
pDssengoTe,  but  to  Blip  ushorc  .urrep(i`iou9ly  .fter
dark.   I]e `.ould not  do lhis.   His rerus8l n®&rly cost
him  lii8  lile.   IIi8 own  occount  in  his  Iutobiograpl)y
ig so  `'i`id  that  it  must  be qLroled: -

"The number or persons  present about  tlie `.harr

has   not   larger   tlmn   u.hat   is   to   be   usuallv  ceen
there.   ,\s  econ  .§  `.e  lunded  co[ne  ).oung  lfi-ds sol.
us.   As I `.as the onl.`. Indian  n.ho `.ore .  turb.n or
are::``::'.8rL::tT'.ihee±,:`G°.nnc:hrirH:`reiGman¢:Sid:
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Thrash   him!    Surround   him!'   and   they  came  up
ton.ards  me   Some  begf`n  to  throw  stones.   Then
•  re``.  older  Europeans joined  the  bo}.s,  eLnd  gradu-
all}.I he part.`-or rioters began  to gro`..   Mr.  IAugh-
ton  tho`ight  that  there `'as  danger  in  our going on
rcol.    He  therefore  bcokoned   for  a  rickshaw.    Up
to   now.  I   had   ne`.er  sat   in   a   rickshaw.,   as  it  `.as
lhoro`igh]y   di>gusling   lo   me   to   sit    in   a   `.Chicle

|>ulled   b.v   hunlan   beings.    But   I   th.n   felt  that   it
``.@s  in.`.  dul.`.  to  use  lhat  `eliiclc.    Fi` e or  six  tinies
in  m}.  life  I  lia`.c  c.\-i>cricnced   lliat  olic  oliom  C.od
``ished  lo  sa\.e  onnnot  roll  e`.en  ir he  ".ill.   Ir I  did
i`ot   rtill  at  that  momcl`t  I  cannot  take  un.v  credit
for  it   to  in.`.self.    These   ricksli8u.s  are  pulled   b}'
Zulus.    The  older  Euroitcans  lind   the  ).oung  lads
thrcalcned  the  ricksha``.  puller  that  ir  he  .lb..ed
me  to sit  in  his  rickshaw  they  I..ould  be.t  him  and
smash  his  rickshaw  to  pieces.   The  rick.I).i  bo}.
therefore said  'Kha'  (.`'o),  end  went  Lw.y.   I `.ag
thu`  *T}and  the  shame  of a  rickslia`.  ride.

"'\\e  had  no  8lternati`.e  now  but  to  proceed  to

oiir   destination   on   foot.     The   mob   followed   us.
\`.ith  e`-Cry  step  we  ®d`.anced,  it  grew  larger  and

hrgcr.      The    g.ilht.rii`g    ``.:is    .iirtrn`o`ic    ``lirn    ``.a

r.;I.hed    \`.tit    Slrt`t.I.     ..\    in;in   or   im`t.rrul    liliiltl
•nlight   hold   or  Mr.   ]*iu(Ehlon   ;ind   1.irc   him   :```;I).
from   me.     ]Ic   was   not   thi`rcrorc   in   a   iit>`ilion   to
•onie  up  uilh  mc.    The  crowd   bc.g;in  lo  iibu`o  mc
ni`d   *ho".cred   upon   me   stones   and   uh;itt``or  chc
tl`e}.  .ould   la.v  lheir  hands  on.    Thc`.`.  lhrc.``.  doun
in.`.  tiirhnn.    }fcan``.hilc  nL  hurl.`'  fallo``.  cnn`e  lip  to
in.,   `l.ipr>od   nic   jn   lhc   r;`.c   :Ind   lhi.n   lirL.d   mc.
)   ``.n<   Alro`il   to   r:ill   un.rMic..io`ic   ``.hen   )   hr`ld   on   1o

|hc  r"ilii`g<  or  .1   l`o`i<f`  n.nr  h}..    For  a  ``I`ilc.  I  look
lir.nth.  ."1  ``li.n  lh.  I:iinting  w.^`  o`rr  iim.nded
on   m}'   ``..1.`'.    ^t   lli.`t   limc  )   h.id   .`lmoQl   gi\.n   `ip
on.`.  liopt`  or  ro.irliii`g  liomc  oli\..    T}`it   I   remrmh.r
``..11   that  .\-rli   lhon   my  h..1rt  (lid  not  nrr.`ign   my
acs,lil.in's."

Ilo  ``.ns  sa`ed  rrom  f`irtl`c.r  injur}.,  perhaps  o`.®n
from  dcolh.   b}.  Il`e  uiro  or  the  Superintendent  of
r'oli.c,  ``.hose  name  u.as  }lrs.  .\lc`ander.    She  had
born  a  friend  or his  bcforc.  .1nd  jn§isled  `iT>on  ``.all-
ing  beside  him  so  that  1 he  mr)b,  e` c'n  ".il h  the \`orst
"'ill  in  the World, .o`ild  not  injure him  mu.li  ``itho`it
injuring   her   lco,   ``hich   the.`.   did   not   ``iqh   to  do.
Fin81l}.  the  poli.c  hoard  n.hat   ``.ns  l"pi)..ning,  and
escorted  him  lo  lhc  police  station.    From  lh(`rc  he
rca.hod  his  deslimlion  ``.ilhom   r`Ir(her  injur)..

It   n'aq   not   `n`Iil   man.`.   }.(.arc   I.itc`r   th@l   G,`ndhi
baramc   in   `in.`'   gr`nr`rnl   Qr.ne.   .`   rc.bel   nip,lint   n„
|horit.`..    At   th.  limc  of  `1`.  nr)rr  \\'{ir   h.  ditl   ``.ir
work    for   lho   I}riii`h,    and   juciinrd    liiQ   doing   So
on   the   gro`lnd   that    Indians   o``..d   <o"`(hin:   1o
British   protcrtion.     ]]c   arfurd   at   this   time   lhat
•'lhe  authorities   may   not   alua)s   be   rjgh1,   but   co

long  a<  the  subjcols  o``.n  al]c.gian..1o  a  Slat..  il  is
lhcir  cle&r  dut,`'   genorall.`'   to   accommodate  thc.m-
scl`.es.  and  lo  accord  their  support.  to  acts  or  the
State."   lie did  not  think  that  arguments  as  lo  the
injus(ice  or the  Bri`ish  case  in  the  Boer  \`.8r justi-
ried  a  Brilish  6ubjer`t  in  disobedion.c,  or  e`.en  in  nn
a"itudc  or  passi`.it}'.     }lan}.   things   are   £`Irprising
in  Gandhi's  de`elopment,  and  (his  is  cert.iinl``.  one
of 'hc'm.

3
G.``-nHI  prte9esed  e`.cr``.  form  or  .oumge  in   tlie
highest  possible  degree.    ``.a  ha`.e  alreed.`.  s{`en  his
c/iumge   in   I.cing   the   I)urban   mob.    IIc   sho``ed
nnoth.r car( when, short|`. oft®r the cnd or the I)oar
\\.ar,  the  |]noumonic  plague  broke out.   The  rtnou-

F.:*,:I;`dgu.a,,.:sm®.`.:r.;no,nj,i;:,:",'i,.j`,;;Tu£:::
I.l»gue,  but   uilhout   a   mr)in.nt`c  ha<ilation  G,intlhi
dc`.o`ed  himgclr  to  the  onrc.  or the  `.i.time,  Iind  did
c`.®r.`1hing in his pow.cr rot th.in until th. oul brook
h.d been .dequa`el.v coped `ith.   Ilo uas not  undctr
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any  kind  or  official  obligation  lo  do  this  uork.    I
think  that  few  men  `.ould  ha`.e  beh8`.ed  ``.ilh  the
n.hotel.e&rled &nd immc'diate dc`.oLion "'hich he dis-

itla).ed on  this orcosion.
The  T}cor  \\.;`r  iintl   il`  ;Iri(.ri"ilh  i.i`c  ii.ore  .}c-

r:I`ion   for  i'}.ni."I  tl;`illli`ioniii{.nt   lhiin  mri`I   r`t`nl€

i»   l}rili`h  lii`Ior}..    'J`hc  ``.€Ir  "-iL*  limug.hl   on  b}.  lllc

inl rig`Ies  or  man..`.griibbing  rin;int`it.rs.  ".ho  `|ir."d
a   nc`t``ork  or  corrui`littn   lllat   dc+:c[.nded   fur  driu.n
in   lhc  mt.;.il  soalc.    11   u.oc   rotiLihl   by   lhc  British,
first  u il h  inromitclcn.a and  lh.n  ``'ith  jnhum8ni.y.
]1   ``*s   in   lhiq  ``ar  ll`at  conrt.n(r.il;on  cjimpr  u.crc
ii``®nted.     Ilocr   ``.ori`cn   nnd   chil(Iron   u.crc   li`L.n
lri   lh{ute  .:imrts,   ``.hcir.1hcy  rlied   in   li`rg.  niiml).rs
or  .ntrri.   rt.\or,   hroiiglit  on   b)'  1lm  <.init#r}.  .;Ira-
loftsi`o`s  or  I hc  nut lioril ;es.

Thro`igliout    lh.   ``.ar   t``.o   flrg`imrnt<   l`.id   bonn
`icnd   h.`.   `li.   nriiich   I,o`.rrnm.nl    Io   it`ii;gnt.   iis
imprrialisli.  rli.`racloT.    )t  ``'nq  Q.lid  ll`at   llm  no.rs
lr..iled  nan-F,`iropciim  `or}.  miirh  ``.or`c  ll`.in  llie
English  .olonis`s,  f`nd  i(  ``.as said  that  w h.n  tl`c ``iir
w'fL§    ended,    British    miners   ``'ould    rind    lucrali\'e
cmrilo}|iicnt   in   the   mines   or  So`Ith   Arrica.    The
Bril ish Go`.emment. ho`.e`'er, deridc`cl that  Chincsc
indentured  labor  would  be  cheaper  then  the  labor
or British  minen.   A grcot `.8`.e or popular jndigna-
I ion su Opt out or pow.er the Go`'ernment  ``.hich  Iud
introd`iced   Chinese   hbor.    Those  ".ho  had   `.oted
ror  the  Liberals  imagine-d  that  a  `.ictor}'  had  bcon
".on.    The  Chinese,   it   is   tr`ic,   ``.ore  Sont   bark  to
China,  but  th.ir  Place  ``.as  {fikon  b``'  Indinn  indon-
1`ired   labor.     At   lli®  s+Ame  time  I(`gislalirin   w.n`  in-
irnd`i.ed  io  mfLke  llio  rxt`iiion  or  )ndiani  in  Sotiih
.\rri.a  ``.orsc.  than  ii   had  been.   At  rirst  ll`c  I}riliqh
Go`c.riimcnt   r.fusod   lo   sanction   this   I.gicl,`Iion.
but   `cr}.   soon   it   granted   .elf-go`.rnmonl   1o   the
TranQ` ml.  a  n`c.i`sure  ``.hirh  ``.ac  uni`.rsall`   lifliltul
ae  a  "]ioble  ges1`ire,"  and  ac  allouiiig  lo  the  bra\e
I}orrs    the   enjo.`'mont    or   that    libert}.   for   ulii.I`
1hc.`.  had  fo`Ight  so  ``..11.

The  br8` e  Boers  in`mediatcl.`.  sa``.  to  it  that  onl+.
the}'   should   enjo}.   the   ble<sings   or   libert.`..    The
opprossi`.e me8suros  \` hich  the  Brit iqh  Go`.ernmc.nt
had  r.ru.ed  lo  8amtion  ncrc  immorliflicl.`.  onrrird,
and  the  British  Go`.mm.nt  no  long.I dared  to  `ice
its   I.gal   rm``.cr  to   `.elo.    The  .o`iiilr.`.   had   hon
m@dc   snre   for   mincou.ncrs   and   sla`.e  dri`.crs.   fllid
the  `.flnq`iished   hnLd   been  gcncro`i<l}.  gmr`1ed  per-
misqion   lo  it.rsist  in  their  sla`.edrj`.ing.    Thi<  ``.&q
the sil tifition  "ith  ``.hi.h  Gnndlii  hfid  `o  mnlond.

The   Tmns`anl   Go`.cmmon(   ``fls   I:I.ed   ``iili   n
dilomm   "hich   goncmll.`.   conrronls   go`crnnmm<
in  §`ich  A  silualion.   On  tlie  one  hand  chonp  .olor.d
labor  ``.as  `.or}.  ron`.onient,  ``.bile on  the other  hand
llt.rc  ``ae  .1  gcinc"l  lmtred  or .1sjans,  and  a  desir..
<o  mr  as  rtoeeihl.`  lo  1"`.. no  nan-Eiiror>cam o`.er)I
`-{Tr(tee.    `\-ilh   lhie  Cnd  in   `ir``.,  a.ts  ``.ere  rm`Q.d
io    r`omri.I    a    siriiiiz:    or   )ndians.    ``.ith    a    `ic``.    io

diminiqhin:   1hcir   ntimbcrs   and   to   reducing   those
``ho  remniliocl   to  8   ni`Ich   more  subsor`.ionl   .ondi-
tion.   G.ndhi  led  the oprrosilion.  and  it  u.as  in  this
cami}algn   that   he   first   dc"loped   lhe   method  or
Saluagrcha.

T`hc  essence  of  this  method.  t`.liich  he  graduall.`'

I)ro`lEht  lo  I.rc{|I|.r  and  grca`|.r  irorri{`irin,  r`onc:i`1od
in  rcr`i`flLI  Io  do  ihing.  which  lhc  aul horilic`  wi`hed
lri   hn\.c   dril`c,   w.hilc   &beliLining   rrom   nn.`.   rro`iti\.c

;It.lion   or  nn   nngres8i`.e   corl.     Ir   lhe   polit`c   co`ild
Ire   pro`oknd   into   bruL&Iitjes,   Flo   much   lhe   bc.ller,
li`I1   1 hoQc  ``.lio  were  brtit.fly  I rcalod  v.crc  lo  Submit

lo    lhc   lrtmln.cnl    wilh   comr]lele   pnt§i\.il.\.,     The
li`.ll`(rd    iil``n.`.`    l`iitl    ii`    C.nndlii's    mintl    li    rt.ligirMiQ

ns|>oc(.      )Ii.    {`:Lii`c    gru(luqLll.`.    1o    objcot    more    iLnd

more  lo  `'ir)l|`ncc,  `'hile  ot  the  s8mc  time  pri.f`ching.
` it h c\ .r I.rc;il (.r i`mphnsi`,  the dul .`. or no(  resicl ing
`iolcncc  with   `iolcnce.    As  a  ruli.  this  mothod   de-

i.t.ndnd   `ir.on   niorf`l   force  ror   its  Bu.cees.    The  eu-
Ili.irilir-rr.t.nd   il   ii`1t`n`.I.`.  r.riilgmnt   lo  I.oniql    in

ill-Irt.iilii`g    ittv)|ilc    ``.ho    (lid     nrill`ii`g    ``ti;ilc`..r    in

a.Ifulcrcn¥..
Thc.  molhed   v`'fts,   ho``'e\.cr,  subject   to  two  limi-

•alion<.    One  or  thtfe.  u.hich   led   Gandhi  lo  `.hat
hc   r.illod   a   .`]Iiimln}.an   blunder,"   v'a§  1liclikeli-
lirwtd   ihai   .`.iiofl   rr..``ds   ``'ould   ha  r..irried   n".a`.
find   ``'ould   rorgello   ol.ccr`e   lhe   liiiiilations   `ha.L
r.anrlhi  .ndc.``orcLd  lo  imrtnsc.    On  Some  orraqions
ii`   India   ELiroft(t.ins  nnd   policemen   `'ere  killed   b.\'
1he  inrurinlc.d  mob -occ.isiolis  u.hen  the  first  im-

ri`Il`e  liad  mmo  frr)in  Gandhi.   but   he  was  unflble
to   rrwiir,iin   lho  subcequcm    fur.`..    The  other   ljmi-
lfl`inn  ln  ``l`i(.h  the  method  is  .ubj(`ct  is  nnc  u.hirh
flitl    i`ol    iiri`e   t`i`hcr   in   So`ilh   .1rrica   or   in   lndif``

but  .erlaiiil`.  v.ould  hn`e  arisen  ir  the  mclhod  hod
bcon   emrilo.`'od   against   \+fLzis   or   llusei.n   (`om-
munists.     IT  the  f``ilhori.ies   fiTe  sufficieritl}.   brulal.
`he\.  ran   r`tt.rmina.e  non`.iolent   rceislen  `.ithr}ut
i``r)eric.nriiig  I h,il  mo[.il  repugimnre  from  their  flcts
``hich   in   tll.   .i`d   pf`ral}.zed   the   Brilish   in   ln(lia.
n`iring  the  Stu.oi`d  \\.orld  `\.nr.  for  .`nmple.  rli`ri-

I.lt<  or  (iandhi   \`o`ild   lie  do``.n  on   lh.  rails  or  rail-
``'n.`.a   ai`.I    rt.rtisc.   Io   mo\.a.     F,n£Iiqh   dri\crs   `ri``ld

ii.il    run   o`r.r   c`).li   ni.n`   and    lhc.   ras`ill    `as   lh.it
r;iil``a.`    1r.iffi.  ``as  p:ir,.I.`.zed.     I   .Annot   ll`ink   lh.it
ir  lh{.  dri\ers  had  haTn  `.azis  and  the  men  on  the
r:iil`  had  boon  .Je``'S.  `h.  r(*ull  "'o`Ild  ha`..  txvm  the
same.   »ti`  in  llit` air.umstan.es uilli  ``'hi.h  ..andhi
hfltl   lo   d{.nl,   hi`   m®lhod   `fl`   caitaue   or  bringing
qurcticc<   ih.it    r.rot.fibl.`.   no   oihar   mcthtrd   ``riultl
1'.1 ` '.   I)mughl .

'r:iL..   rtir  t``nmple.   Ilic   .`Ii;`iilt.  "   ``hi.]`   "`.Iirr`.tl

(I.iriiig    lli(.   rami).lil.l`    ;`g:Iiml     lh(.    a.Ill     1!1`.    ``l`i..li

``.:L*    {lt`t`i.iLxrd     li.`'   on    c.`t`v  ilnir,s,    \\'t`lilj    .\tilli.r.    iii

;in    :i{..ouiii    or   ``.hi.h    lhc   roll.iving   i`   a   *iiiT`n`:`r\  :
•.,1` ,,,.   r"i,,   ``,,i ,.,,   (`'," ,,,,, i   ,,:,d   I,,""-I,,n   ,hl`  `:,,`,-`

I.:`ii`     :il      I)li;ir`;Lii;I     ``:1`     nnn      ..iirri{il     ti`il      li.`.     e..SIX)

`"I",,,```r``    I,',11,`     I,,`   `,'`.`,,I,I    `,t,,`    \';,,,i';I,.      I,(`r',rl`

1lit..`.     nd\;in/``il`     }lr`.      \.:ti(Ill      I``tl     lli{`iii     in      iir;t`t'r

;ii.tl     ai.lit.jlltul     lo     llit`i``     ttt     be.     Ir`ic     1o    Gnntlhiji.s

in<|iirolion    and    HL)*t;iin    from    \i()li'li.c`.      ``'ou    ``ill

lit.   lx.nl.i`.   bLit    .`.ou   mtisl    nol    rt.Gist:   `.iu   mu<1.io(

t`\{`n    I:ii`i'   a    haiitl    I(i    \`;ir(I    ()IT   lilm\`.`      It{iiiiid    lho

•li.[w.1     a    liarrii.r    r.r   h:irli{il    ``irt.    h;itl    lx``n    I.rtrlt.tl

a.itl   a   dilrh   (lug.     .\`   1h{.   fir`l    I.it.L`il   t`filiiml`   rir  llie

`Iilunlca.r`    u'{.i`l     ror``iirtl.     iktli(..(`    tiITit.i.rs    urdt.r``d

llicm    to   tli`pr.rsci   the.v   still   nd`,incccl   in   *ilt`ncc.
Sutldcnl.\'    `t`ort`q    or    iroli.c    rcll    uiron    lhcm    f`nd
r:iin(`d  blo``.s  rin  lli``ir  licild§.    \.ot  one  man  so  m`ir`h
as   r:Iil`cd   his  ;`rm   lo   rend   OIT  tlic   I)lo``.s.    Soon   lhc

ground   ``.i§   ciLri}i.1od   ``ith   tl)c   iimslr»1c   l>odies  or
mt.n    ".rithing    in    rt.tin,    u.ith    rraclurod    skulls    or
I)rokon   `ho`il(lc'rs;.1hcjr   ``'hi`c   clolhcs   sl.lined   "'ilh

I)I.rod.     Then   .1   `(v.r)Ii(I   (`olilmn    n(I`'an..(il.   ``ithoul

``.:i\i.ring,    knt>ving    well    ``Ii.it    ;iwilited    iL.      'J`l.cri.

``'8s   no   struggle:   the   vo]unLcoms   simply   marched
ron`.fird   until   the.v.   too,   ".ere  struck   do"'n.    `'ow
the  t!ic`ics  `ere  `,iriod.   Groups or twcnl}.-ri`.c  men
nd`..inced,   s.|t   dow.n  .1nd   w'niled.    As  they  sat,  the
i.nmxed   prlirr.   roll   tirron   llicm.   beat   lhcm   on   the
hciitl  iind   kit.Lorl  lhl`m  in  lhc  iibdomcn  or  the  lesli-
cles.     Some   wcrc   dmggod   iilong   Lllc   ground   end
throv'n    Into    lhe   ditches.     I]our   after   hour   this
wont  on.  u.hile  sLretchor-httnrer§  removed  the inert,
bleeding    bodies.     O\'er    tl`roc   hundred    casualties
w'c`rc   lf`ken   to   hoi.r)ilal   ``.ilh   fract`Ircd   Skulls   and

olhcr   s.riou§   injuric<:   l``.o   died.    }(rs.   \-aidu   and
}JRnilal  Gandhi  ``'crc.  arrested."

This  sort  or I hing  fillc.d  c`.er}. decent  Engli.h per-
son   w.ilh  a  sense  or  inlolcrable  8h&me.   I.r  grca(er
than  would  hA\.e  been  fel(  ir the  lndi.n  r-iltonce
hi`d  bcen  or ri  militflr}.  chriracter.

'l`hero   v'as.   or  .oiir®e.   Also   an   or.iro*iLe   erei`t.

Th.   I+I.li.c  nnd  com  or  ihc  BTiLi8h  I`u.I.oritie.  in
India  u'{.ro  rt.ntlerod  furious es a  rencLion  ham  their
o``.n   shame.   f`nd   bocfLmo   more   brutal   `h.A   the}'
o.ould   ha`.e   hoen   against   less   passi`.e   opponents.
But  lhi`  `.as  not  the  cfrect  that  `.8s  produced  at  a
rlic;Ianc.e    b.`.   those   u.ho   read   or   n.hat    ".nLs   being
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pRomniG  BR;BRs

( 1® )   ±=:=±::; :# :==:b:°#e#eL#ra:v::e:=:Ld=d h=:eT::tpi:=L8eeL#r:r£:ks::::8T #:yin:::ou#¥:r#:yL::
YeaLr    index  of  ms  beveLet.tierB  tJiat  coy.I.  the  y®ar[  197.-1989.     The  Ban  BRS  IiaterlalB  a];`e  ln  the  I.1brary    o£
Congreg8.    We    will  try  to  intlereBt  lore  11brarle8  in  gul]8crthing  to  Jius5ejj  Sociecy Jyere.  We  are  lndebt,ed    to
I+mRV  RUJA,  whose  eugge.Clone  led  t,o  theee  reeultJ.

(1"RE==+::£#==#r#°:i:V;d=:er=r::dB§chic:,!Lro:Ear::,#u:a:5th:t¥:Lt:erea:ts.MAi::n3:::en:°L#::
Profe88or8  Schlecht  and  Reed.  four  of  the  Wcoarow  mtt  1959  1ntlervieus  mere  vlemed.  At  ttie  end,     12    students
81gned  up  to  receive  infomatlon  about  tJie  BRS.

The  Woedrov  Wyatt  BR  Intlervleve  now  exlgt  ln  Several  fom81   1n  bcok  fon  ae  Bertraed RueeH    i.peal[5    #Js
rind;     in  the  Bra  neveletter,  tulce.  raw.6-1o  and  rsn6.-33i  on  audio  ca88ettie8  (rs  Library Aualo  Ca88etteB  229
and  230. )  On  vldeocae.ette   (RS  Llbra]:y  Vld®otap8  263,   268,   269. )

12' AXARD  IXXDllATIONS   WANTED

We  eficburage  relber8  to  Buhlt  naie8  of  people  they  thlnl[  Bhould  be  con81dered  for    the  1991  BRS  Award  and  the
1991  us  Bcok Awnd.    Who  you  BL"t  a  nan,    State  why  you  think  your  candidate  decerve8  the  Award.  here  are
the  2  ^vqLdel

Lbe__Brs  Are_rd.      Your  candidate  Bhould  "t  one  or  irore  of  the  following  requlrenent€i   (1)  corked  closely  with
in  in  an  lxp~t ray,    (life  JOBeph RotblatL    or  (2)  rue    an  inportrmt contrhitlon  to Rugeell  8cholarchip
(like    Paul    Arthur  Schllpp)i     or  (3)  acted  ln  Support  of  an  idea  or  cause  the  fuseeu  chaxploned  (like    Heny
Kendall);     or    (a)    promoted  aureneco  of  in  or  BR'B  rork  (life  Steve  Allen);     or  (5)  exhlblted    qualltle8    o£
character,  Buch  a8  Ioral  co`irage,  reninlecent  o£  Em.

=#+±i±=±„.:rild   qo to . I.c.nt book th.t deal. in in lIIpertont vey ulth wM alpet of Em'-   iife,York,   tlleB,   or  cauee8.

Please  Bend  your  candldat€B  c/a  t.he  nemsletter,   for  forvardlng.  Addregg  on  Page  1,  bottom.

iroroun¥  HEBCERs

(13)    Conrad  RUBBell,     Em'g    2nd    8on    and  the  prceent  E}arl,     gave  a  talk    at  the  unlverglty    o£    IlllnolB,     Urbana-
Chalpalgn    on  ./5/90.   Here'e  put  of  what  the  aLrmounc-nt  cold. . .vltJ]  tJ)anke  to  CON  JACENICZI

A Not-Quite-Federal State:
Conr.d nussell

Britain  1603-1990
Department of  History,  King's  College,  Unt.versi.ry of Loridon

Wi`t` `ne .ccessron ol J®m®s Vl of Scotland to the  English
throne  in  1603.  Bri`ain became a .sub-{ederal`  state
composed o(  England.  Scotlend.  end  Ireland  but  has never
come  to terms wlth  IIs  id®ntity as such.   This has
no`oriously  c4us®d  certain  problems  in  Northern  lrelanc]
where  the  Interests ol all thr®® n.tions met and  still  meet

The  announce.ent  contlnueB  with  t.hlBI

Profeecor   JitJaeeJJ  Jf  in  .  tinlque po&1cJon  to  abee"e  and analyze  the  cefrsJanf bec~  cefLmcJd and   CeJ]traJ
Caocrol.  ke he fcrmg  Cie6  to beth  the 4dedonc and frojiclcaj  rorjds  ag  an  erfuei]C Ill.corlan  and,  J!JJtee  ]987,
all  al -iber of  the Lfo`i.e  or tore.
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(14)    Spinoza  ted  Other Aelecicg  by  Yemlyahu  Yovel,  revleved  ln  the  lrm  Book  ftevlev  (3/18/90L   It  helps  explain  why
Splnoza  `rae  Em'B  tavorlte  philosopher.

A Durable Heresy
S"NOZAAND
o"ER NEfuncs
®y Ylrmlrtyu yov.I.
Votgm.an..'77t.Warranoo/A.am2Wpp.
Volum.Tin..Th.^d`n.nlur.so/
1mmoune..22Spp.
Prlnc.lon.N.J..Prlnoelo.iUnlv.r.ilyPr..I.
Volum. On(. #..so. Volume 7to, Ize.cO.
S,S lh® ,el.

By Scyxpur Feldrfu

#FTffi¥;##=.RI
TM convert.. er N.rr.In ii===iied..IIkL
den Jet.b que.I.a ldcoqty.       ; ,.-. I  i,.

I( I. the .rtyifBent ®f Plqm ul Cber
H..rctk=,-Ylmhliu  Yor`nel..  orullo` nd
lmFmlitt -en B.r`.cb SplboaL tp-17th-
con(I.ry hutch ?t!!ee:=ber -he -u a-clue
ol N.rr.ro I.r-tL tl..t tl)e lforin qi.-

F¥ff-¥EffiE¥
#==#rb#b=rrm_TJ•Eutff¥T¥lffica¥ed¥E
r=T¥#ItEL#HEmu-.#:¥=¥==H±#¥
Of Sdfra.. t-ct.mod .Ii4 e.`hl. e-eo-).-

=T=J=`gL=r#EL=J#
o. 17tbcatiiry John ^q.o.~ It I. tin
rdl -..utm.a tll.t tlien - nndaol
~ h th. JMH` cmBult)I .i]e th.t
Splm.u.ut.he.^lol].`lrubtmctllen.
Splnce .-..  acmbtBIc.ted h  I...  for=#trmTffiTffitr:RE
tryfro to .- . bar. a...Ii.a p.ctoT. Oi tb.- 'or u.

®®

Ill. Mr. Yarv.I.. tl]e.I. th.t SDI-ul u

ELffiEi¥qrtypwleJ:rELH+

fl¥#wl#fa¥ffi¥±ng'

[LHEIEIELIE[REr
thi ut I . trT==:===:= Cell ed pc --., a =±!=try I bb,rfu_*--¥

~.. vhk:Ii ts I-..ly .unme{l tlp ln Spltro.
I.'. I.mxB IormuJ&.. Cod, or N.lurc`     ,

Slrne Splcoz... Ctrd  I. Iiot .ncounLcred  ln
•i`y  ..q*rn.tor.I  revelatlun  but  ln  rratur..
•be v.y (o hov .ed love ttll8 deity ls dlf fer-
cot  I inn  the  h(u.I. Of  .I.dl(locol  r.LIgton.
Where.a  Spllm...  M.rr.no  I.Lher  ~Id

#:-.£:`hoqi:"L`hfrow-#j=is£V#
in-li( al`..the ha re.am. Nr.  Yov.I elvc.
u on helgivtlul .I..lysb of Spliiou.. rotkmOf##+[m#thhho=i±X:;I::
thb  LLlc.

R-llzlng th.. thl.to.I -u tco dlflteult for
~ to .chk;vc.. Splbae. enunchted a
tmlou mco..p. I.u.loe eor (be mumtude

¥prdefrfffroquF#+trHT¥-
N.rr.rolll. edrtenc. .lr]ce the.. -k) beonus.`bu-te_T=EL"Lqdife.qu

C===i-:=T=:l:'-S-(lco.T1).
^Itha8li Nr. Yet h.. in.de .fi lmpor.

tLDt  ceutrlb`itlm  to  th.  ufontLndlng  ol
Splcot. by pmrldlii. u with .`icli . eetllled
I-chplJon Of tlie  N.rr-no |.®Tkl  ho  whk:h
Spbe. *u  ho .nd eel.c..ed.  I  do nut
•her. hb cwhctlon tb.I thfo N.rrorro mLnd-
ut -.. llie I toe.ii]eliur lnll`.ere on Spl-
m.. Th.I Spll)ael -.. on -hormmtJ.I- b
coricec .I..I I. -die to thl. phlknghkal
p-I.in g . I-uJt Of hl. N.r.I.leo herlt-.
:berF_T#L:cair].#*##
mt.met 1® the Jwhh.cmmunl(y u I.lth-
Iu Jert: ol .... in.ll miof.lty lcond the
iEceii`ner.lm dlll.c`Ill     .

Splrm'.  heoL.IieliLbm  Le  b.tLer  ufder-
•toed I. the k*lc.I outeom. Of hl. om phlk>
mfal crlu`p a. th., in.dl.I..I .e-th ptLi-k~r N- N.Lino.lde. .nd Splim'.

In a world where one
was either Christian or

Jew,Spincrawas
•     ncttHerauidhe

underfued both.  ..

con(errlfx)I.ry, lbe Fr.ireh Ctiristton Thiltrsn
pher   F`erf   mc.rtes.   the   (vo  men  vi`l`
•hae dbethms he vaLi".et  lqmilii„  '1 lw
dlmcultha  hl  (r.dlltonal  phlhgivical  8otl
tJtcokq!ical du8l).iTt led Sp.itoz. Io r.jecl thi.i
•pprunch .nd `o dcv.lI]p tlie iilLerra(lv. ptii.
krtyy  ol  mm|sm,  or  lmm..ief.Ibm.  The
M.rr.ro owlfmmeiit  .nd experk-  had
very IIt(Je to db -lLh this

lft th. .econd volume ol Mr.  yov.I.s study
the  lacus  ilillt9  to  (I.e  hl.(ory  of  nutrii
thngh(,  eapceLally  (h.  in.jor  liBures  I win
K.n( th"€lt  Fretid.  Mr.  Yov.I .rBues  llia(
thee butm thLJuer. all star. or  reflect
cev.r.I lnpor`.t`( themes or I)ro|ects drawn
from Spl.urL lil .liort. they .re ..h.reLtcs.' or
I.velter. Of a -a.r[ .nJL€hleniT]en(,.' .ccord-

¥d#.¥#¥beh!¥gte#T=To¥xC;`ii'#
Ik3: leste.a, (I.e only `rorld ts this ee. Ttlo
in.|or modem thlnker. .re dl.clples ol Spi,
in.. Livef.I v they .dvbca`. coiT]e loTm or

t#r#uife-:'#tacng::in;.reYurd
L=fft###h.fore:m#:#oL,n::
phlkmy Of I.bmlf.ence in vhlch S|>lroz.`s
abet.ptry.lc.I. ibor-Ll.fn . ts  tcmpered  vl(h
FTul.  .frolt .ober  ther.peti(lc  lpproach
lhe -do.in.tJc- Phlloeophy ol Sphoza ts re-
phced -ith . "cfltic.I.. phLiortyy 01 homA-
fElrs in whlclt lLnJtud.. tol.r.Iicc end i]lIIr.I.
bin .r. tlte in.Ln "otlls.

'trA8*`.a.dbt1ryaamtr.ojw!:'Mr.`tov.I
nto .uh.-qrallon.  ol  Spha.s
J"I-. .nd 1`1. .I.ntlk:- I or
Jwhh  bbtory.  Vu  Splroz.  -(he

rLr.t.ee`Ll.I J.r? Indeed, -.s'be the flrsi
mall.dot? Tl.eT. I co dote( that RIliL.r.

EL"phi'###.=inpe#"A:##'':
whkal  roll.ho  r.a .a b. . Prl`ml. fnf[`tcr

:##&'.ng+RTreremngthTtsTn8#:
•ee Sptfm. could iut ll`ne co . ..col.rt!(. He
-.8 . -u.rf.ro ol re..oli,- i.ho llved Ln .
utlcty ha whlch om. vac tltl.er . Chrbtho or
•  Je-.  11.  -ae  nelllrer  .nd  he  c.u(Iously

kfht`y.,ur#r.ydyTo`r#mbedboth
h¥,#RE#'y\®^,"#.==..:in#:
other J.wlslt c®fnmunlty.  In tJits respee( ti.
h.d to ti I-nird Iron tl.. Je-I..I commLiril-
ty.  Ye|  Spfro-'8 phltogivy ®1 .Ocular col-
utkm h.. I-roe . in.ln tliem. I.) mod.rn
Je-I.h  .hoe.Ii.  .ed  111..  espeel.lly  .mong
tl. -rty zfrolm  -hn --v lh cpiro? qt.|r
lor."ime..  OJ  co`IIte.  Splnol.  .ra  Ire.  a
Zkml8|  fo  .plte  Of  hb  .dmlsslon  UIA(  ttle
redv.I ol . ..wlah .L.te lri thelr errees(ral
hnd  mild  ut  I-  lm|]oeslble,  11  `be  Jews
-autd   thrt}v   ®11   the   "em.lml-tJng..   .le.

=.d':)#.:EL.Tulqu=petoTtr`¥ne,.ton:
hotnel.nd .nd lt. .bliorm.Llty  ho  (he centu-
Tle. Of e|Ll..€.lly u aprea.ed ln .Ii(l-
Senltbtn,  lB thJa .enie Sptim. .urDUJa`ed
rev.I.I carly Zlonl.( thloL¢r., .uch .. Nqes
llcb to ttLbd( I)r.ctlally .bo.It tA. .rctum
o Zkm.„
.Tod.y  in.ny  I.n  bn  chqrm  lo  llvc

ffg=¥Frf="=h:=E
ae. 11 A dot wlttm* I.nk - Irty th.I
tod.y tt- .ode of I.n.I .....-.-
Fongrdnit=qo.feri#e,FT=#:
tJaml Spllm. I-tllin. A Jm±j± I -
I.I wh.I tL* -ctm.I .... Iiee- d Spha
ThlH tl.It.qf tbl..Iim a. ~           lJ
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BR'S Iur-

{i5)     rrol  kejjesJey  (Spring  1990),  a  iragazlne  for  aLqurae  ,  vlth  thafke  to  RtJTN  Spmi

She Credds Her Success
to Berirand Russell

I.aurel Cutler '46-``Madison Avenue's
most powerful woman."

byphyiiisin6rasJ53

Unlikely though the link between the Nobel-Prize win-

ELi!a:c¥h?I:hxp,d:,:::;i:.ifr:if:#I:s'!;:ti:Tfailee:,,t,i::
meAnttwAci]::i;y£:uFrceir%aurty]::arccc:?;:snc:iumnaeAchleve-
about college days and that
BeTtrand  Rus§cJl visit.

Award ¢ji¥.:,e,1:nu:,Ger[,:he:tug,;s,Eg:atnG:cTnz
bec4.me :

?ghifg;:!;GrY!#d|Cj:)ht:T.:`.ra-wandson
AchiGV9¥:n,;ffiwi;Je|

#::i::,Bu;;;S_te"

family

August  199®

"It was my sophomore year. The lecture was open only

to|unlors,seniorsandsophomoresmajoTinginphilosophy

:he=°:a¥§¥sr:I:u:i%es:Wr¥!1;E:m¥g:t:treTze[s:Ienfei:ds¥be¥:rawfs:eictst;n:g!
the maior that touched both of them

"But  that  all changed after the  Bertrand  Russell  visit   I

heard he was coming, and was determined to hear him, so

iecxopue,dd't:Oeuts:i:;':|ewfesc::!rnegtfiebe::dhe`]::0;:%eTfa|Tras:
lmpl.essionthatbytheendoftheevening1rea1lyw4.qaphi-
lesophy major. Thomas Hayes Procter, who was the head of

#h?shh]o¥halyt:w¥d¥::'|hs¥t?£eTe*tEu:Syde]yce°sT:g;:5
ona§Ilistcnedtotho§etwomcntalk.Theeffectoflistening
co such Incredible minds was such that I was a goner.

'1 vein ahead and wrote the novel for the novel course that

:ofF:c:n'!u;;tdm;;aiT`p:itii:.ou:g:h'y':tg:a,t:sioc:atatne:;fwet.:so:n:i::;Bin:;
t:1:c&htE%;ew]ti#nretsas;=Lhaentthh'en*£.gslsn,i,lttbecame

bj:¥ukr:iwchj::c`r°::3:;Chha¥::'£oaut;'tt:£:tt:ttarsf:E'at{

¥sW#Sgr:=n:fn8thethna:t:o#khetrfnLhe±%uf:ri?ea:
in advcrtising and marketing.  Not only is she vice

\pfs#cr:{,:on:g::suhem,:rff#crsc:LLhgLhTfi%::::
of marketing planning for FCB/Leber Katz Partners
ed vertising agency.

rok sun

(16)    BR  coBti=ard.  Aft.er  being  out  of  print  for  Beveral  yearB,  our  favorltie  photo  of  in  --  taLken  in  1959  by  Phillppe
in-   --   tt   one   agaltt available.    Sl  tor the  fir8t one,    75. each  tor rare  ordered ait   the   Ban   tiro.
PO.tpald.

(17)    16-Year  Index    of  BRS  Noulettere,     1974-1989,     Iaeuee  1-64,     .3  peg.a,     2379  entrlel.     Buy  lt  tor  S7  Poftpald
(vlthln  the  Lm).    Or borrow  lt  fro.  tJt.  BRS  library,  S2  pe.t-ge  (uthln  the  uen).

(t8)   E±±.TBq¥5± i.:£3`:.1±  Pit:..Acro!T the tolp.  .ha qoed llte  1. on  1[uplnd   by lov. ul qu|ded   by
holedpe..  BertJ=ed Rueeell.  On  tJte  bottml-.rotto of the  Pert.rand Ru.ell   Saclety,    Ice."  tw   ]educ.a   un
prloe,  §5  tor    9®    |ho.t.,  pectp-1d.  C.n.dB . I.zlco  .t.ill  S6.

Order  any  of  the  above  ltel[  £ron  the  nevelect.I,  .ddrece  on  Page  I,  bottol.
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{19)      rrol      the    ACJanca    /otJmaz{ongcJcoCJon      (April  29  or  3®,1990),    vltJi  tJianke  to  PAVI.  tunz.     twheris    JO
VoJtzr)Cazy Jjut:idclve5    --referred  to  below  --v.e  included  in  laBt  ronth'e  lBBue  (Ful66-11).

Tedt-,
wlrom ore Alfro
pe5tor calls a'`bfagiver.'
rfeod io lot
de tw. Jony
Fatwoll re"
his Vms
oontnd terst
year.

Humanists honor
Tuner, nemesis
ofrdigiousright

#adfgBtaotehi+#Ceht:fi¥#pB##pr.

0                                   -ORI.AND0

nly a few years ago, Ted Turiier was
a darling of the Moral Majol.ity for his
stAnds against Sex and violence on
television.

Since then, he's called Christian-
!ty ". religion for losers," labeled anti.ebor.
tloni8ts "boles" .nd rewritten the 10 Com-
mandments,

Friday night Mr. Tuner wee named
Humanist orthe Year, cited particularly for
I)is vor* on behilf Of `rorld pe.ce and the
envlronmenl

The award came from the American
Humanist Association, a group whose ideals
religious fund.ment.lists love to hate, be-
cause, among other things, the group says"promi8e8 or Immortal so]valion or rear of
eternal dimn&tlon are both illusory and
hamful"

"Obviously we are kindred souls," Mr.

#oFse:n`:]uda:hceLn#n#]erfet#,:ainsse#La..
manists he wee taken to Sunday sehcol end
chulTh as a child, then attended a Chris.
ti&n prep schcol -Mccallie in Tennessee -

%huersreesh,eakea.#huaE##rvi::s::`5'I?:lento
visiting evangelists.

Religion was "pounded into us so
much," he said, .`that I was eaved seven or
elgh, times."

A( one tifne, he said, he considered be-
coming a micoion®ry. "I was into il I really
was."

Pl.ese see TLIRNER, All >

-Turner:CaHshunanistgroupkndredsouls'

> Chotlnued.from ^1

He said he startedfo lose his
f.ith when his sister died aner a
lengthy  illness, despite  his  pray-
ers. "lrGod js love and all-power-
ful,   why   does   I)e   allow   these

flth:#hA::thR,:.pinpe:££te¥a¥s¥::La,yh¥
said to loud applause.

Mr.  TLimer  criticized   funda-

sT:#.L§:tc#:nsttaan§j%=f,:ropst::
9.nd  said  Jesus  would   probably
"be sick at his stomach" over the

way his ideas had been `twisted."
Conservative           Christians

blame  the  humanist  philosophy
for  much   or  what   tliey   say   is
wrong  in  tlie  world  and  say  the
recognitioii   of  Mr.   Tuner  con-
rirT,SAswt::¥seythfie:tfnngrita:j#r-

§pectjve on Tuner, lie's come out
clearly as a blasphemer," said the
Rev.  John  Rowell,  pastor  of the
mmernber  Northside  Commu.
Tijty Church  in Doraville and one

§c:I;E;go;i;;;;:\jog:+jy;;[§e[p;a;:
a:iw=n:E:Lunddje¥oFBe¥:inieinrg
jority, and the key. Donald Wild-
mom, Who esteblisbed the Ameri-
c.n  Family ^ssociaLion  -  were
.llies of Mr. Tuner in his attacks
oil television networLs for exces-
slve sex and violence.

But   last  year,   Hr.   Turtier's
WTBS television tietwork refused
to  reriew the  key.  Falwell's  con-

fr¥e'k];tpEL#::d¥#Tm#:
#aT# Spokesmen for the Rev.

The  Rev.  Falwell  called  Mr.

a:Fs::nrMTr##£a£%&.'T`#:
cell lasted a couple or minutes."

Ted Ti- was named Humanrst
Of the Year for his `rorl{ on bohaM o/
vrond peace and the erMronment.

netwTkra=m#monthM.r.#mma::'3

£a#jerpp*nf:'j'c=d°L°8u'£:'naa5
ol]abertion-nowrenecthisgoa]

;o°n#:#o:nd;e%i:d¥on:8:¥#i'£::=-
menTthi:iswfi.:daEaoitheBetter

World Society. I.ormed by Mr. TUT-
net in  1985.  He cnedlted  much or
his  new  world  vision  to  Cuban'leader Fidel Castro, ..my commie

buddy."

Dai#sstMy:::.,n¥rN:uwrsne:£'£e:

#sa!£*r:S#n,'ht!t'Sri:arwe:'ngt'e°dnfn°:
part orchrjst's death,

"I  don't  want  anybody  to  die

for  me,"  Mr.   Turner  said.   "]'ve
had  a  few drinks  and  a  few girl-
mends, and  ir that's going to put
me in hell, well then, so be jl"

But  Friday  night,  Mr.  TLimer
told   the   humanists   he  believes
'Lwe're all basically good."

Copies  of  his  own  version  or
the   10  Commandments,   the   "10
Voluntary      lnitiatjves,"      were
placed  on  each  table  at  the  ban-
quet.  His  initiatives  include  pop-
ulation    control,    recycling    and
pacirism -from a man who ont't`
said war was a means of weeding
out the weak.

No. I is love and respect orth.
earth and all  living things, "esp)t'
cjally     my     fellow     species     -
mankind."

Some       Christian       leaders
changethatinhisrem®rks,partjc-
ularly   his   chamcterization   la§l
year  of anti-abortionists  as  "bo-
zos," he violated liis own rules.

fnngc:s:i::#rff;;sfd¥t:,h:gfs:g:a;,:a:
doctoral  candidate  in  American

i:uu:d;:t:nag`hE,F8¥seu#{:o:]toyn"#r°

:n;'tY.hnea?ij:rgkoea,I,y'a;i3cnaap,,uurrai
to cast himselras a national mora I

i;:£geari':nn!h;h:e#%,°hgj°o?:t'}d,
Mr. Gulhey said. "Now, he'§ out to

:::Ludefe:Ipa,:a',,kmearFka?,Lw;i,.i::
rome.  I]e doesm r`ri@d them  now  `'

Tlie  Rev.  Wj      "®n  said,  "Mr

::;Mii,renT:§naifr£:I:§°'c;ii,a:;a';;:alv;dr
humanists,     Said     Ted     Baehr.
founder of Good News Communh
catjons,  a  Cr]ri§tian   rilm   review
servlce. "Christians rally to abhor

%';e;Sy#afc':£#;£thHeep8:ae'+,I
Christian   leaders   have   not

given up on Mr. Ttirnep.'•Ted   Tuner  is  not  beyond
God'8   reach,"   the   Rev.   Rowell
uid, .Today he'§ the Humal]ist of
the  Year.  Who  Lnovs  what God
lles in store Tor him?"
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(20)    Em'g  8oth  Blrthdav.  vlth  thanks  to  AL  8BcaqEl,I
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THE  NEXT  EIGHTY  YEARS
By   BERTRAND    RUSSELL,

MY  last  len  years. according rolhc  Scripiures, ougbt  ro bavc
consisted     of     labour     and

sorrow,  but  in  fact   I   have  bad   less
of    boLb     than     in     most    previous
decades.     Tbc  world   takes  a  lot  ol

:a:'#]#:u:€t°.feea|ndmo]rcb;rvc,es°sn:y,

::::::::-:i:-::::::_::::I:=:i::i-::_=:i:::_:_:::::::::

aboul   two   and   a   half  centuries.

Ee:{s#:{;Fb:c;:jht[§i:FE:¥Sr:%,I;ot::::i
admiration  for  Fox  and  a  contemp`

:,o.,,,,pe,n''. ".hT,,cs  9:i!   `j!::a;,,,i"vc8:mr:;
Minister.  contained  an  ironic  dcdicJ.
lion   to   him,  ending   w'ith   the   words.

i,;o,::gyr!:tio:nu,:t!::ci;:nnh,,:a;:::,:,:d::,;a;En:I,:,:,
'hn,s'8,;:h'e:rs.ascHmc"v?;::endtoHr#;';

jn   Elba.   hc   in`rctduccd   lhc   Reform
Bi]l    in     1832`    and    hls    last    lcrtz)    as
Prlme   I\1ini>ler   was   in   1866.

Victorian   Summit
As   for    me.   m}'   earl}'   }.outh   ``..as

rias`cd    al    Lbc   `cr}'    summit   of    ih.
\ictorian    epoch.        I     Saw     Disr;icli

dri\Ing  lo  the  oitcning  oT  Parliamcnt
in      1879.        I     knew     Kinglake.     ibc
hislorian    of    tbe    CTiDca    al)a    the
author   of   .'Eo(hen."      I    knew   Sir
\lc``e`   \1c`ntcric`rc,   v`ho   h]d   rctircd
':''::i`db'::,n`gcn`'h`che::`'a`b',i,{;ie!Ca:i

i:c::c:;.vt.'}',nh:u"gfc:?r#nm5`fmrgartJ,i:;#shc¥
ln   Paris  I   w.ent  to  tea  `.ith  `h/his(lcr
and   lhi`rc   rrlet  lhc  poet   MallarD6.

Em`land     in    (hose    da`'s    w`as    s.iil]

::LS`n°Chroai'5C„ci£::dtrya„b,8:,S,espo*

c:%jir:r::da:CSao:;.i§:8i58;jhi;e!`Eoi::8;,gSv!:I
larid   `hom   I    Ln:u.   v.ho   vls   out-
raged    b.\     (bc    in`titution   .or    Banl-

::::::-:::-:a:::::::;;_:::::::::_I:::::I::::-::::_::-::

Wjtb      the      grcatocss      of       tlie

:mj,S##artcayncewconf',htheec%:i.ar.#:

i;:E:h:iv;;P:;Dgf;di¥f;£yi;#:}+;h;:jr;i:i(;
:ondg.iv`:::,i:iayc,:i::,'jc;h:ou|Sdc±anss
it  bacL.  to   Hanover.

A   Cloth   Cap
I  well  rcmcmb€r  the  first  crack  in

the  imposing  aristoc.ra(ic  fa¢ade.     It
was    vi'hen    Kcir    flardic.    wbo    had
beco    newl}7    clccted.    came    to    lh;
House  of   Commons   ir   .   clolh   car)
ins(cad   of  a   lop   hat.      When   it   uai
found    lhal    no    thunderbolt    stru:k
him   down   Tor   this   impicl)I,   strange
Ticw   doubts   I.cgan    to   gcrmlr)a(c    in
men.s   minds.      The   flood   of  rcvolu-
lion     was     ]c(    lot`§c.       The     landed
aristocrac}'   was   rtduccd    (o   a   ruin

::;Cghctbe8#os:'t'\`,h:!°hyfdi::ruggc;:

:R:its:f`.#+°Tu.Lch t  to  Work-  bcc.an,L
The   Tcvolu(i\}ii    u.hich    has    taken

£'aascebe`:n'!:.c,:':pi,'si:I::',,hEonu€t'a,I;::
use    ol    the    f u;llo`inc    or    the    con-
i`cnlra(Ion   ianip.   Ih{iu§h   il   has   bccn
n`orc    prof`iund    than    an.\.`hing    that
th.    guillot]hc    achlc`cd    IIi    rrancc.

jfn:g:ia:nsdu::s:id8Ecnasi:h:advoc,hdati:`s;::s¥;,`i:
in.\`eu       the       mcnlil       adjustmi:rits
in`ol`'ed  have  no(  bc'cn  cas}..

Two  Visions
What.   I   `iondcr.   uill   m}'   granil-

son    bavc    sc€o    if    hc    livi.s    Lo    `l`c

::::s2°3c::'„nu"e."I,thhce."::`u:lg:,:3
plungc   towards   di`a>tcr.   u'hicb   bus
characicrlscd   the   la(Icr   half   ol   I)t}'
lire?       Ch    will     manLiod     s¢c     tlic
ab`es  .bead   .nd   tom   back   in(a  .

1£fl!::,!c,ie,?''::n:!i:naFi::cif:;;,ca:,;.;,:?

August  1990

0.M
according  as  I  happen  to  {ccl  chcc[-
I ul  or  lbc  rcvcrsc.

;§e:Sic:;i!jn§:!t;i#yi§a::;i:ub::i;a;;n:;i;ii.
:Cnndcwto`bcco:,i:Lcasths:sol,::¥nsts;I,b`:
dcfinitjvc  issue  has  bccn  rcachcd    ln
the   course   Of   these   struggles   I   scf:

?:rdesu`E=`oE==°b#,e,W#gb.,ts:`ScouC#ys.`
sidc  transformed  in(o  a  radlc`.activc
desert.     I  see  the  ,lotal  clpul`i`in   o[
lil  uhitc  nco  from  Africa.  and  As`a

;Cynd:::car::,eas::i?::rth,ans£P'£;etTi

fhTet'::te;hrs°:::sg a°nffd  I,beevc:t:::  :i
barbarism.      I   §ec   the   United   S\Liles
shorn   of   prwcr.   sur`.jvin.a   likc   ihf
B}-zan(inc   Elriplrc   as   the   last   ficl`r:.

:|'dmc:`:: ur:;ga   [g°r:urc`',`\':'SCSe ri ,'n:c
defensi\c    u.alls    and     li\.in:     ctn     (ilc]
iclca`  which  the  rest  of  the  \`\(`rid   u  ill
reeard    as    arcl`aic.       This    is    \\l`at    I
se:  on   a  gloom}   da}..

Better-or  `\'orse
On    chccrful    da}s    I    scc    a    `!\i?e

difrercnt    `.ision.       I    scc    Ru``13    .r,d
Amcrlca   graduall.\   i:rct`inf   }c``   `u`.

piciolJs   or   each   a(her.    ar`L    arr;\in:
al   las(  at   (hc   porn  uhcrc   .I   :i.r`uirc
accord    ls   possiblc.       I    `ci`   an    iii\c   -
iutional      autborit}'      more      c.Ipabie
lh]n   the   l.nited   .`alit`ns   oT   rn't`ri.
irig        Its        u`ill         upon         rc.`al`i,rj!l
in:mocr`.      and      Lhcrefc.rc      at`Ic      (`1
male    v`orld    peace    secure.       I     `c:
Commulii`m   lr`sing  Its  ficrcene`,c  2nJ

cwqhj;i.,Tcfnor]Ctahr:::8oi°d::gru:::Cer,:g:
mcntation.        I     \e:     scicncc     at     li``
allo\`cd     to     hrirg     tc>     mdnt`inJ     ,h:

}na`?cP:3C`osf"tb'es::?vacbr'seai°`deba-,'h].L';nn:a
destruction  u.hich  is  now   tbrca(cncd

I  do  not  A.now   ``.hich   of  `hcsc   twti

;i,,'nogns,.haais:!cgL-`,i`ac,r!`.I.cs'`?.o-a.i::
nl``   ncarl}   ccTLaln   ls   thiil   lhiniLit   I  I   L`l

fc:     ei(her     much     bc``cr     or     Ouch
vi'(trsc.       Man    bas   sur\i\cd    hl  hcrt.`l
bccausc      his      ignorance       aiid       ir`.

::cmffE,,:::e    A,aov:   ,Taa,dcsci:Lsr..'ohl:'s
shown  us  bow.  (o  male  fc`Il.`   c  gc.'`i\c
wc   must    abandon    loll.\    c`  ,    r€r:c'i
Pcrbaps   in.`'   grandson    u   ,L|   `t.    `   c
i+sue.

Em'S    cotJI    Blrthdry  `.ae  allro  not.a  ty  .OC,    which  .enc  Rodney  m®eler  tio  intiervlev  hl-.    8.e  FBN45-28    tor    a
tlancc[|Pt .
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(2i)    vice-Pre81dent  John  I+enz  report.I
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AEpoRrs  rmi omlcERs

AugruBt   199®

At    our June  inetlng,    Eienlto  f`.y proposed  that ttie  BRS  Iute  ovemreB  to  Ebetern  Europe  ln  tJie  light  of  the
change.  there.  I veg  aeked to  lcok  llito  lt,  to  ee. how ve  ught, go  deut  lt.

To    .f!tabllth    a  lceal  chapter  along  the  line8  of  tJt.  highly  8ucceBfiful  -Pe(pre-  Chapter"    which    ChandraJtla
Padla hal  eec up  in mdla  require.  the  pr.eence  ot  an  already ccndttod  lndlvldunl  organizer.

Experience    tells    ue  that ve  cannot be  .use  of  tJi.  £&te  of  urpellcltiBd iLallinge;    ve  ~1d   be    bettler    o££
contActlng  lndlvlduale  knoun  to  be  tnt+er..t+.a  ln  Rvefrell  or  aeeoclatied  cauce8.

===-iniy, a:=::: n£:e=±:==unrvedb¥:r=LL.::rph¥:o=h; ::pa:::::Ct.i  to  rind  lnfo-tion
in   our   ulllnq+    ve   could  like  to irentlon  ~  o£ Ru..ell`B  poeltlon.  on Ebetern   European   lBBues.    rgr
mmnloo.onthll`.ouldhNlc-±
Pleaee  lend  yo`ir  "gge.tlone  to Ire  .t  there  addreeEre.I

until  8eptenber  l8tl   51¢  W.   114th  St. ,  tryt  63,  AV,  ny  lco25
AItiEr         "             "     I   Dept„   ot  ClaBBlcg,  union  College,  Schenectady,   rv  12308

funFtrs FRoii oor.nmEs

i±2) .  Grant.e  Coiillt,t±g   (llugh  lloorh.ad,  Chalrirm) i

With    the  llia`N`ir.tlon  ot  our rev  award.  policy  in  199®  -  offedy  a  grmt  to  cedldate8  for  the  H.A.    degree
as  veil  a.  tor  the  Ph.D.    --  ve  ae  qrettlng    .1gnl£1cantly rope  attotlon  and  reBults  than  in  the    past,.    ThlB
year,  for  the  flrgt.  t,1-e,  there  trere  ±±E±± doctoral  candldrt-e.  co  veil  as  one  .a.t,er'..

The  REter'.,  nev  thle  veer,  cee--to  hold  conelderaJ]1e  prouce  tor  apreading  the  rord  about  our  grant  program
and    increasing    the  nube[  of  appllcatlon.  tor  grant4...for  2  reaeonBi     (I)  there    ae  irore  BCudente  at    thl8
I.vel;  and  (2)  they uy,  on  average,  be  rope  nerty,  and  tJue rote  lifely  to  take  the  trouble  ot  applying  for  a
grant..

In  Ei`D,  I  tJ)ink  the  grant  p[ogral hag  a bright  future.

**,*

"  19cO Crmt.I

PQgeeE±±i u  a.ca,  Yale,  PhlloBophy beprt.ent.  m8  dl..ertitlon,J}uglejj 'g fater rmlo8aptry,  afro  to  Chow  that
tJrere    1!  a  false  ccueenue  that Ru8cell'.later  revl.lone  (£ollowhg  ne Junceqphy of rtylcaJ   Acaultr)    are
not  Blgnlflcant,  advanceB  over  hl8  earll®r  vle`nB  on  ontology  and  t.heory  of  knowledge.  Slco.

H¥ts£:±i    Nell  Kennedy,    tJnlver.1ty  o£  Chlcape,    Phllo.ophy bepaLrtlrent.    mB  thegl8,    haigti.ge  and  ctpz*al/]Cyi
p===`i.i.angife philosophy of frogu.ge,  .tro.i.. th.  in:riiie; =-i -=ti=E=L;'--.- ep-i-B-=L=.E===B-ds==£`--#==LaJ-.  $500.

PURL,Ic^Tlorls  RecElvED

L3)   ±#±:+=:::.--I:I_Tr_tp±±Pr'. P`ipllcatlon flDce 1873.   A Jound ot r[n ~t ed Inquiry-.   Tho qed-
1oofty,    56-Page   8prlng  1990  |aeue  has  rmy  a"cl.I  on  texaclon,    including  one  ty RE   [}oerr,a/]urd']e5   and
rbe5.   8ubecrlptlon  S20.   Box  2832,   8en  D1.co  CA  92112-9797.

oITlcmB  or  "B  ELErmAID  Bt±ss=!±  8oclFTv,  RE.

2.)     Ctulz-,    Hrtyin  Xohl;    Pre.ldent.,    mchael  ftockleri  Vice  PreBldent,  Jotm  I-enz;  Treasurer,  Deful.  J.  Darland;
Scar.t-zy,  Don  Jeek.nlcz|  Vlc.  Pre.1eenc/Info[i.tlon,  Le.  €1.1er.
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{25)    1962  I.t,t.I.  b. cmt.ac,  u a-cerlJ-a   try Ei-a]AiBmi
Background   to   I.ord   Ru8§ell'§   letter   of   20   November,    1962,
is   the   Cuban   MigBile   Crigis.

I   had   written   Lord   Ru8gell   on   the   very   day   that   Nikita
I<hruschev   chose   to   reply   to  a   telegram   Rii6Bell   had   Sent
to   him.    with   another   to   Kennedy,    Imploring   them   both   to
avoid   niiclear  war.      As  many  will   recall,    there   had   been
an   "eyeball-to-eyeball   confrontation..   with   neither
world   leader   takirig   the   initiative   to  Speak   first.

Russell's   telegram   wag   taken   by   Khruschev   as   a   way   to
say   something   to   the   world   comunlty,   thus   avoiding   speaking
directly   to   Ker`nedy.      Khrusc.hev   saw   Ru88ell'8   telegram
as   a   way   to   utilize   the   .good   of f ices.   of   a   world   famous
philosopher,   uhose   life   .ark   had   been   dedicated   to   rescilving
east-west   differenc:es,   as   an   opportur`ity   to   be   the   first
tc)   "blink-   in   the   eyeball-to-eyeball   corif rontation.   thus
not   enger`derlng   logs   of   .face.   were   he   tc)   reply   f irst
directly   to   Kennedy.

It   would   be   worthwhile   to   research   ne.s   magazines   from
this   period,    in   the   Immediate   afterltiath     o{   the   Missile
Crisis.       I   recall   that   either   TIME   or   LIFE   magazine,    LIFE

Auqu8t  199®

I   believe.   callecl   Ru53ell's   b€Tiet   that   his   go6a-offices-
intervention   had   helped,    to  be   a   bold-faced   lie,   and
attacked   him   for   his   statements.

I   regret    that    in   my   haste   I   did   not   make   a   carbon   cctpy
of   my   letter   to   Lord   Russell.      I   rec.all   sending   it   airmail,
and    the   date   on   his   reply   suggests    that   he   responded   immec}-
iately.      I   called   the   AP   man   at   the   Minneapolis   Tribune
about   this   letter,   and   I   think   there   was   soine   coverage
of   it,    but   the   liews   of   the   cri8i8   kept  much   local   ne`is
out   of    the   papers   dt   that   tlJt`e   throughout   the   whole   natlc)n.

Ru89ell   clearly   believes   his   intervention   played   a   sign]f ic`ar
role   in   Staying   the   nuclear   holoc.u.t.     Many   European   writers
of   the   time   agreed.      Perhaps   it   wa.   too  muc`h   for   US   authorit]
to   allot   that   Rugsell'8   telegram   had   the   effec`t   mar`y   believed
it   did...or,    they   knew   it   had,   but   .ere   unwilling   to   say
SO,

No   history   cif   this   time   of   nuclear   threat   should   be   written
without   giving   Lord   Russell   full   credit   for   what   he   accom-
plished .

Fronl     "e  Earl  Russell.   O.H„   I.R.S.

PL`9   ,tNIJ'T,.
•l N || Y I I) t a o|^fT. .

IZ,IOHI,..
tL  ,I,|.,|o,aD,,I,,I,.'

I(rs.   Elizabeth  Chanber9,
19cO  I)iron  Drive,
Bloomington  31,
|[i h-r!=  -.   tl.S.A.

20tb  Hov®ab®r,   1962.

Dear  Mrs.    ChaIT.bers,

Thank  you  for  your  kind  lishes.     I  las  pleased  to  receive
thee.

halt
-    J`ls  }'Ouff  appreciate,   the  crisis  wag  8tich  that  lt  .as

r`ot   it  .11  clear  that  we   Should   survive   the  leek,   but  I  ca}`

assure  you  t!iit  the  solutior,  to  the  crlslg  ndo  tb®  ..ck  one
of  the  most  worthlbil®  of  ny  entire  life.

..Tit.h   good   wishes,

Your.  .1ncerely,

dinhau qu
Bertrand  Russell.
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1968  letter.    ^oaln,  ae Bettle  tell.  1t,I

.Background   to   th.letter   fronjLord   Ruggell.   dated   21   June,
1968  :

I   had   .ritten   I.ord   Ru88ell   to   inform   him   that   a   then   current

isa::8°:be:a:i::S!::±¥g3#'nLhet#::n:;sh:Sp::::#n:hat
his   looth   birthday.

This   is   his   reply   to   this   information   fran  me.

News   of   this   letter  was   published   in   numerous   newspapers
across   the   uS.

FROM:      THE   EARL   RUSSEI,Ii,   0.M.,.P.a.S.
PL.^S   Ptyf,»'",

PE N I I T N DE U 0 ft^IT X .

" , I I a W I I tl .
TI L  ..-. Ht wD[ u D|^fT -...

21   June,   1968

Ersisi::t:fcE=!:r§t  8£%:f5£ent
ft8f8Cfr8o¥gmanis t  Association
Spokane,   Washington  99208

Dear  ltrs.   Chanbers,

Thank  you  for  bringing  to  mp  atteDtion  these

continuing  runours  of  ny  inniaent  coaversioa  to

Christianity.     Evidetitly,   there  is  a  lie  factory  at

work  on  behalf  of   the  after-life.     How  of tea  must   I

contlaue   to   deny  that   I   have  becomo  roligi®ti.?     There

is   Ilo   basis  wh.atsoever  for  these  rquour8.

My  views  on  religioo  remain  those  which  I  acquired

at  the  age  of  sixteen.     I  con8iaer  all  fom8  of  rellglon

not  only  false  but  hamful.     My  published  works  record

my   views.

Yours   sitlcerely,

Bet- R{-
Bertrand  Ru88ell

August.  1990

Bette    18    PreBldent    ErerltuB  of  the  A.erlcan  H`nanlgt  ABBoclatlon.     Currently,     She  18  18  AIBIBtant    t.a    the
PreBent  Pregldent  of  the  AI+A,     I.aac  A.1.ov.     Her  add|e.8i     4116  Candlewnd  Dr. ,S.I.,     hacey,   WA  98503.     (206)
491-8671
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pHIIcoEur

Auqu8t  1990

(26)   mrvin  Kohl  on  ekept.1clel,  in  rz-e  Jbqulzy (8`-r  1990),  p.  col

Bertrand    lbeeell,    one  of  the  great p®t]rone  of  zAtlonall-and  .ecular h`nanln,    waf!  an  agnoetlc  ekept,1c."It    ohiy -en  could  be  brought  into a  tentAtlv.ly  aqnoetlc  fme  o£  ILLnd,-he  uttes,    -nine-tent,h8  of    the
evllg    ot  the  ±m  rorld  veuld be  cured.    Ilar Would  beco.e  lpo.ethle,      becauee  each  I)1de  veuld    realize
that  both  !1deB  pet  be  vyong.  P.reecut,low  Would  cease.    Bd`icatlon    Would  al.  at  .xpandlng  the  Ilnd,  ncyc  at.
narrowlng  lt.    Ifen  could  be  chosen  tor  lobe  on  account  ot  fltnece  to  do  the  cork,  not  because  they  folloved
the  lrmtlond  d®gm.  of  thoco  in peuer.  Th`i.  rational  doubt  alone,  1f  lc could  be  generated,  mild  g`if£1ce
tio  int,roduce  t.he  -illennL`n. "  I

What,   it    thl.  venderful  th.1ng  th.t veuld  lnltlatle  a period  of  prevalllng  virtue    and   h.Fplneee?    What    ls
•](ept,1clEn?      And try de  ekepclc.  con.1der  lt  the  height ot  `7l.don  to  place  .t.rlngent,  1111t.  on what  can  be
rationally bell.ved?

I   b.lleve    that Rumell'.  .keptlcln  1®  a co.plex notion  ln`rolvlng  several  dl.tlnct clal-a and not   alrayB
even  referrdy  to  the  fran  de].ct, nt,tier.  Yet  several  things  are  cl.ar.  E`1r.t. of  all,  he  doeB  trot  advcoate
an  abelutlet'.  po.1tlon.    ror .)(alple,    he  does  not  clal],    a.  W.    K.    Clffford  do.e,      that  "1t  1B   Wrong
alveyl,  .verydere,  and  tor  anyorre,  to  believe  anything  `pon  lneutflclent evlaence. -2  R`iBlell  ceelg  to  have
under.toed  that  1£  1C  it  v[ong,  pree`i-.bly  .`r.rywhere  end  for  anyone,  to  believe  anything  upon  lnmi££1clent
•vldeTme,    and    1£,    ae  the  facte  revel,    ve  have  lng`ifflclent  evlaence  tor bellevlng  thle,    then  agnoBtlc
ekeptlce  quet  reject  their  crm nth-belle£.    The  apparent pamdo)I  le  that,    1£  the  abeolutlst'f  verBlon    of
agnopelc  ekept.1cln  le  tlne,  then  intlell.ctunl  integrity  req`ilre  that,1t  be  caElt  aelde.

But   Rue.el"   poBIclon   cannot  be  talcen by thl.  arg`nent,    glnce  he  does  rot  hold  that    all   bellefg    ale
8ub]ect  to  the  Bkept,1c'8  gverd.  n  a  lso4  letter,  he  clearly  dlBtrtyeheg  betireen propoBltlon8  tJiat. may  be
fairly  alloved  to  be  celftevldent  and  pz.opoeltlone  t.hat  ought  to  have  proo£8  1£  they  are  to  be  accepted.  In
otJrer    verdB,    Inecell    appears    to  hold  that,  certain  foundat.1onal  belletB  aglde,    1t  18  Wrong    to    believe
anything  upol`  lnou££1clent  evidence.    He  thought  the  lettier  .ufflclently  I-portant  to  quotie  lt  at  length  in
the    £1rgt volume  of  hl8  autobiography.3    1n  thl.  .arly  and  rather  rmarkable  lettiEr,    R`i.Bell    wrlteB    that"t.rothfulrLece    denndr    ae  dyrat,1`rely  tJrat `oe  .hould  do`ibt  what.  18  doubt,£ul  ag  that.  ve  eho`ild    dlBbelleve
wet  18  falce.-

I   SlepclciJ  Iiil",   lli   lortoa,   1!2®,   I.   15i

I       ..     I.     Cll!tord.     .Ill.  Ithlci  ot  Lelltt,.I..di."  li  cl.  PtlJo.oplr  of  lcllilo..     Iincl  A.     Irol!   (ed.)   `llil[¢itlc.-lull,19tl),216.   !eiriN.I  l[oi
clltl®['`'  I.ct.r.`  ael  J'",I,1'','

j     rl.  I.tchloir.plr  of  krtr.Il  I"I.lJ  117j-lJil.   i®l.   I   I.o.t®.i  Llttl.,   liou  "I  co.pi.i,   I.i.),   289-2N.

BR oN -Arm

BR  cav8I  ro.  thanke.      upton Slnclalr  had  beco-e  int.rested  ln  aplrltualln.    Acaially,    1t  Bee-a  to      ve  been
•|ore  than .ere  interest,I  h®  ..ele  to  have  beco.e  a  belle`rer.

the  followdy  it  fro-tpcon  Slncjalr.    A.edcan  J]ebeJ  by I.eon  llarrle  (NY.  molae  Crovell  Co. ,1973) ,  vlt,h
thanlce  tio  "1  8BANIIE;YI

Upton   collect.d   Cralg's   tclcpitbic  cxpcrimcnts   into   a  trek   that   he
finally    calnd    A1"ul   R4do   and    asked    Bcrtrand    Russell    to   writc    an
intreduction   ro  it.   But   Russell,  dcspitc  ihc  many   liberal   ciuscs  they  had

froh.  for  .ogcther,  replied  "it  is  quite  impossible  for  mc  ro  cxpres5  iriy
opinion on  the  sub}cct of tclcpathy.  My  fccling  is that there  is  nothing  in  it,

but I  do  not  know ci`ough  ro support  this opinion. and  I  am most  unwilling

to spend  time  upon  what  I  belic`rc  to  be  humbug."

ccHuurmow

(27)

(28|   The  SIOOO        that    tJ)e    BRS  q.ve  to  the  Archlve.,    wh.n  .obey  `.a.  needed  n    1988,    VAf    not    tor    eecretarlal
aelletmce,    (ae   ve  had  bid,    rsN66-23)  tnt  tor Sh.lla T`izicon  to  aellic Ken Blaebell  ut ll.Fry Rule  on    the
Rue.ell  blbllography.  Ie're  glad  to cortoct the  I.cord.
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in  ou  tiiB  8TAm  or  "E  iroRro  (ig27)    ,

{29)    ni.iell  .t D.rtlauth,  u  I.port.a  in  Zb. Jbrtmth   (11/3®/27)t

I)Oily  Ncwspapcr  of
I),irtmouth    Collcgc

rot_"ELXXXIX

AugRABt   199®

H^NOvE&  N.  H.,  wEDNBsl)^T.iNOvBittLm  sO.  I.
--._

»lERICA,   RUSSIA,   AND

CHINA    WILL   I)OMINATE

EARTH IN N[XT CENTURY
-BERTRAND RUSSELL

Slit.8ker   States   U.   §.    Lcaf]s
W'8y  ill  Creating World

Built on Science

.I\'ERAGE  MAN  HAPPIER

O`ilizra[joii    Not    Secure    So
Lolig  es  W.ar  Conliiiiie8

To Govern People

•'Aiii.r;ca.     Cl`ii`a.     alrd      Rucsia     rather

:--11`   llie   nat;t.iis   of    ``..stern    Euroite   v'il]

I."na`c  th.   N.orld   i»  Ilic  next  cciitury."
wit   13.rtrand   Russcll   ill   Ills   address   be-

t,.I.   tltc    Sind.nl    bod}-    last    night    in    103
rbriniuuth

'`Sc`.nc.   has    gT..`l}.    modified   and   is

l€iiig  niodified  b}.  the  civilizatioii  in  wli;ch

`t   li\.e.    'The   United   States   lcads    the
11.`   iT   the  crea`tion  o(   a  world   built  on

*lt"`e;   Rusgi.  and   Asia   follow   closely
li  her   fcotttcps.`

"Tlic  .Ssential   fNirt  o{  a   scientific  edu-

aliun   is    to   give    i}eopl.    th.   idea    (hat
` initific   methods   may   bc   used   in   co]i-

ttctioii   u.jth  all   things.`     The  essence   of
' '1` in.{hod  is  that  ofie  should  not  imagif.e
`J-I   he   can   do   anything   without   going

I.  `t'e  `\.l`ai  that  tiling  is  like.     All   scien`i.

`:  knuwledgc  must  be  baseil  uiroil  an  init-
•''   th`iln   alid    prmiaril,v   (iught    `o   teach

I-lllle   their   ignoraiice.

|`hc     stimulation    of     natiomalism     is
rohably`   the    lnost    infiortam    political
tqtcl  of  scionc.,  al)d   is  a:  the  a.ITlc  time
n<  `If   the   grcatcst   .vi]s   of   the   modcr»
`vrld.      Natiomlism   is   the   dcM:tribe   that

V* i  t]w»   nation   sliould   get   a§   much   of
•`k   ```irld   a5   possiLilc   an9  the   iricrcasc   in

I-k   pr}u.cr  of  the   state   has   iurthered   this

¢rtrinc.     ^nothcT   political   effect   is  that
t!"  education  and  the  press.    Tlresc  two
•1fl`miccs    go    hartd    in    hand    and    scrvc
t;''.\      lo     iiicrca§c     mcn's     a`.arciiess     t)I

`Co.hnced  on  Pao.  Fo.r)

(Co..Iln».d  From  Fog.  Ote)

foreign  naliolis.     To  be  aw.rc  of  men  is

to  hate  ihcm ;   thcrcforc  I  doubt  whether

it   is    v\.orthw.hil.  to   ITicrely   edticatc   pea

T)lc  to  the  abi]i`y  to  read  the  papers.    The
netioml   organization  of   trusts   and   com-

penjes   I urlhcr   promotes   liatiofialism  and
a   fifth   political   conscquencc  of   the   intrcL
duction   of   seic!tce   u'i)I   bc   the   er.try   of
Russia   and    Asia   into   world   affairs   and

their     cmancipetioTi     from     the     westcm

.`,ol{..
"The    illtroduction    of    scicric.    in    the

sacial   n.orld   has   dcvclped   a   lrorc   inter-
cstmg   middle   and   lower   class   of  p€oplc.

There  is  not  now  the  po`.crty,  the  drunk-
eitiiess     aild     trcmcndous     death     rate     of
earlier    iimcs.         The    ivcragc    person    is

har)r)icr  at   pr.soot  although   the  select  fcw

at   the  top  o(   soricty  are  probably  not  so
mtcllc{tuall}.   alive   as    forTnerly.

"The   I ull  change  in  the  ordirLary  fran's

outlook   on   lifc   has   not  made   it§ell   /u]ly

evident    &s    ).ct.       It    l]as,    howc`.er   gi`.cn
inar)   a   greater   sen5.   of   pe``.cr   o`.er   h`.s
cfivironmtnt.      Great   terrors   which   orice
h`ing   over   iTien`.   mind   are    being   swept
•w.y..   This  change  has  madt  tncn  drlink

•§tb`  their   new   scnsc   of   pow.cr.     Man'c
il]tcllect   has   reached  a   higticr  pl.anc  than
his  passions.            '

"Men   ``ill   forcgo   their   ou'n   happiness

•o   pr.vent   others    from   being   haTtp.`';    I
&m   Ipcaking   of   war.      Civilization   is   7io(

9ccure  &§  long  as  u]r  exists  so  that  man
must   lcarli   to  cop.   with   it   in   order   `o

fare   him9clf.      The   next    w..ar   w.ill   be   a
bacterioloiical  ``.ar   far  mo.rc  terrible  than
`..  can`imaglnc.    \\.c  must  seek   some  „
tcrnaLtiorBl    authorjt.v    in    lhc    form    of    a

uiilon  of  financiers   u.hich  `.;11  throw  such

a   preponderance  of  v`.eight  upori  one   sidc
that  a   prolonged   `var   will   b.   imriossihlc

"Life    under    these    circumstances    ``;11

Iiot   hay.   much   of   art   and    u.il]   perhaps

be   less   interesting   u.ith   fcw.cr   ctpitortuni'

tics   for   spectacular   heroism       T)icre   u.ill

bc  flo   lceal   color,   but   there   Will   also   he

no    poverty.    little    ill    health.    plenly    of

amt]semciit   and   flo   fear   of   ruin  of   w.ar.
Lifc     will     bc     happier     and     plcasantcr
though  with  perhaps  less  of  plcasuFe  and

less    ol    angtlish.       Unless,    howl.ever,    ``..

can  .wccp   away   the   menace  of   war   u.e
c.annot    hapc    to    enjoy    the    benefits    a(
scicnce.''

3o )         ±reaBurer  DennlB  Darland  rg I  ending  6/30/9o.

Bank  b.1alic.  on  hand   (3/3l/90) ........................ 627..92

Inca-e.  N®v .elbere
Renevale

Contrlbutlonf)

494 . 50
........ 13cO. 45

tot.1  du®B ...... 1794.95
................. ql.cO

I,1bralir  ml..  a  root.18 .................. 72.25
mBc.   1ncce

total  lncoN
• .15. 25
2323 . 45

Expefrdlain..  Inforlaclon a llelberthlp C-t,tiee .... 108®.14
Llbrar`/  .xp.ne ...........
8`ib.crlptloti.  to  JnteeJJ.
tto.tin,..................

Bank  balance  on  hand   (6/3®/90) ..........

. . ,9. 45
2295.cO
• 3cO . 1 1
372¢ . 70

+2323.45
8598 . 37

-3724 . 70

873.67
====,,I
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{31)     2lhe  "el/  ybz*er    (6/4/90)    has    an  tnt.reetlng  article  by llarvey 8ache  (Der Ordlnazie)  about  a    good    Gelui    ln
Glerlany  d`irlng  the  Nazi  yeari.  me  follo.ring  co-ee  near  ttie  end,  vlth  ttrmke  to  NAN  ScorlBIJ)I

Luisa, too, praises Hans's generosity,
bu. she has her doubts about his unflag-

glng  ratiomlism and  his confidence in
social  and  political  progress.  ``Hc  still
can't  understand  why  pcoFilc  don't al-
ways  bchavc  responsibly,  and  hc  still
believes that someday they will and that
the world will therefore become a better
place,  You  can't  help  wondering  how
an  int¢uigent  person  can  pass  the  lgc
of eighty  and  still believ. such  things,
but,  on  the  other  hand, you  can't  help
I`oping hc's right to think that improv-

ing the world is a( least worth a try,"
I( I.. to be wondered at (and admired )

-just as one wonders at (and admir.s)
what a much more cclebratcd rational-
ist  and   a[ncliorist,   Bcrtrand   Russcu,
said at eighty: "I may have thought the
road   to   a   world   of   i rcc   and   happy
humn beings shorter than it is proving
to be, but I  was not wrong in thinhing
that such a world is possible, and that it
is  worthwhi]c  to  live  with  a  view  to
bringing it nearer."

(32)
RUSSEL    SOCIFTY     IZBRARY
t`ol stanley,    LIJ)[arlan

Flex  434,   Wllder,   VT  o50a8

Books   for   .ale-->     By  BE:RTRANI)  RUSSELl.:

Appeal   to   the   ^merlcan   Con8clence
^uthorlcy  and  the   lndLvlduel
B&slc   Wrlclngs   o£   Bertrand   Russell
Education  and   the   Social   Order
Has   Man  a   Future

£ig:::;r:f o:h:e;:::: ::ii;:::::
In  Praise   of   Idleness
The   Impact   o£   Science   on   Soclecy
An   Inquiry   lT`Co   Meaning   .nd  Tru'th
My   Phllo6ophlcal   Devel6pmer`C
Pollclc.1   Ideals
Pover:    A   Nev   Soclel   ^n&1y818

Prlclple.   of  Socl.1   R®Eonstructlon

edited   by   Egner   and   Denonn ...........

The   Pr®cclce   .rid   Theory  af   Bolshevism

Ro.d.   Co   Freedom

3:;:;::::  i:::;:
Why   I   Am   Not   A   Chrlsc1®n

By   OrHER   ^iITi]ORs:

Bertrand   Ru86ell.1872-1970
Bertrend   Ru88ell   by  A.J.   ^yer
Bercr&rid   Rueeell   .nd  the   Paclfl.c8   1n   the   Flrsc   World   W.r

by  Jo  Veil.cocc
Bertr.nd   Russell   as   a   Phllo8opher  by  A.J.   ^yer

::::;:n8nR:::::: i :cT£::%L::  ¥:°E::::eo!ytE:L€:::::a:;mes
of   Bercrand  Russell

Ir`Co   the   Tenth   Dec.de:    A  Trltiute   Co  'Bercr.nd   Russell ........
The   Life   of   Bercr.nd   Ru88ell   1n   Plccure®   .nd   Hl8   0`tri   Words. .
Mr.   W118on   Speaks    'Fr.nkly   and   Fearlegsly'    on   Vietnam   Co   a.R
The  T.Imrlsk  Tree,   Volume-I   by  Dora   Rugsall

1.50
8.00    H

10.50    H
2.2S
8.50    H

fit;¥:i::#b£:£L¥:iba;:i::C::;  1:±FhL#ec:#:::#T  of  the  usuel  remainders '

E::::;La;:c!::;?a:8.T::ea#e::rdsoi:::y°:L8::;T°:::r434¥y#::e::#eo36ES=£P±
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C  -Col-1ttee  Cul[ui       D -DIE.ctor     0  -0££1cer       P  -I.apt  Chair-an  or  Preeldent

"1c    ll.to    18   provided solely for the  pepoul vee  o£ BRS -bare,    and  1. not to b®  given   to   nob-celbers
vlthout tJi.  Preeldent'. vz.1t.n p.rill..lob.

in.  BErmy Au~ID  ;22  xEpry  ROAD;Ororo/i4E;04.73-1311;  ;
in.  NBI]. AumcfunlE  /2721-A puuroNun  8T/icoiAiui/u/96822;  /

D  in.   LAlrs  K.   AciiBson  .R. /i772i  mRCEiJj)  place;ENclro/cA;91316;   ;
in.  ANDfev  p.  Acosm  /.io3  wlucE  nonD/roulro  NBAExrs/II./eeco8/  ;
in.  tmFut  D.  mANs  /ro  Box  LI-1876/Lnllv.  sOL"/in;mlllB;AL;36688;  ;
DR.   RAsirmxAui  AmNAI.  ;BEiiAR=s  canurm,  BRs;vARANEsl;   ;Iron;
DR.  AL+qmi  Au  /BEbIAREs  ctIAp"wARANrsl/  /Iton/
rs.  Au]rm Junm  /633 roFt"currE.  rm  iio2/rorowTo,  our. /  /CANRA/neB  3N3
in.   ..  N.  ALTrm  /ro  trou  1781;Oil>  ant  7LRA/pR;cO9®2-1781;   ;
in.  F`OBBRI  ANO§  ;3.37  aKycRorT  clRcl.I/sT.  AN"y/mi/554i8/  ;
DR.   .EN  rmrmsoN  ;1414  s.w.  Trml]  Av.  APT  3ee2/roam.Are;On/972Oi/   /
IA.   sTErAii  ANDZB88ori  /cmDimRcm  2/uiro/   /SWEREN/222  21

D  in.  mv"; H.  AmLus  /iio  ilcDorml> DRlvB  ae-B/Ares/n;5coio  3470;  ;
in.   JAv  ARAcoNA  /ro  col  922/Iml  VORK/NT/ioee8og22/  /
rs.   ijTroA  ARcoum  /co  mvAro  DRlvB/unromAilB,  ormARIo/   /CANADA/n2H  2X3
in.  RLiEEN  ARDlm  /ApunmDO  cO754;I-A/  ;cx]Laen;
tdL.  DDils  G.  Afunu>  /i8ae  couneus  AVB.  s.     .2®4/Nlmurmus;rm;55404;  ;
in.   j.   wAmEN  ARRlrmon  /RT  4,   Box  22O/rmi.BBoro;On/97123-9cO7;   ;
DR.   Gcoi`tHB  ALisTIN   ;2320  balm  sT.     sulTE:  3Oi;SARTA  BARErmA;a\;93i05;   7
prop.   Done-IN  BAE=  /soclorocy;Ic^I.cmaoii  NAT'L  u. /cHUNctroN  2cO-7Oi/   ;s.   roam;
Hn.   cLneAN  BAGIA  /ro  Box  5026;ctJavEb`  clTy;cA;9023i  8626;   ;
HR.   ADAVi  paul  armuR  /6cO  w.   Nmow       APT.122;Aioi  ARBon/ttl/4Bi03-4257;   ;
rs.   cHE`¥I.  BAscou  /374o  HmjTlvlEw  DfuvD/res  ANCEBIBs/on/9ee8  1226/   /
in.   j{mi  ELAsroRE  /34cO  a.   BErm.By  ^v. /res  AREBii=s;On;9cO34;   /
DR.  wALrm  ENtmR"ER  /cue  RE ii!y©  8;sT.  LEx;rm/  /sirlTzmiiIND;1806
DR.   wlumiH  p.   BEclc  /2.2  rosTER  AV. /8hTVIIIE/ur/ii782-3ii3;   /
rs.  vlvlAii  BBN"-RUDE;I  ;1324  pALidrm  8T. ;cimREArm/rL;346i57   ;
rs.   .AcOuELRE  BErm]DN-pAyo]i  /777  BAylj]R/ci,ARE"T/cA;91711;   ;
in.   LL[CmEi.  P.   BERTIAmL  /ii3e  s.  mouleni  AV.     .33og/cHlcAco/Ii,/6co57   7
DR.  run  Busk  /29co  ron  Av./rAR  RacKAVAy;Ny;ii69i/   /

D  DR.   xENE"  BL.ACKM'Bu.  mcHlv/RussEL  ArmlvEs,t"ASTER  u. /LLNIL",  opt. ;   ;CANADA;1.8s  416
DR.  rmiAro  A.   Bum  /118    immRD  sT./syF`AcusB;rv;i32io;   ;
H=5.   I)Ermun  Botqu=RT  /13  f`oacyiDGB  ROAD/swArescon/in/oigo7;   ;
Ns.   BE:vERAy  Ex]uiiG  /368  ARBon  iAiiB/BullB9s/"/76039/   ;
in.  HDouuL,  E=Hrm  E]RADy  /9426  Emm  8T. ;BEudL~;cA;90706;   /
in.  DAvro  BRANDT-ENousEii  ;5ico  I.  roorrmiiB  DR. /TucsoN;Az/85715/   ;
ms.  DEIEtpRI;  N.  BEunen  /75  roymB  "Ii,/`InRT  Iilu,  ONT.;  /cAmm;NiE  iGi
in.   .OSEPLI  BRcem  /294  BRErmii  gT. /EAST  ExrsroN/IA/o2i28/   /
tin.   sHALiN  BUNIlm  ;1215  imDvlu.E  Av. /Ex)ISE/II];83.706-3636/   ;
irs.   BVBL,yN  Burmoui   /c/O  coiiii=s,392  cErmAL,  pK  w. /Ny;AV;i0025;   ;
ts.   JAW  BLrsli  /i3o44  rlFtsT  AVE!.     N.I./8EL"J=/NA/g8125/   /
in.   .iues  I+ALEv  Bonmori  /3735  oRANes  8.. ;Normm/vA/23513/   /
NR.   .EBrrFtFr  A.   BVArs   ;295  BELcO]i  sT.    (APT.   I);sOLqmvnll=/IA/®2i43;   ;
in.   RceE[`T  p.   c^rmlu`BURv  /415  8.   vmulirmi  Av./nNslNc/di/48915  1154/   /
N.   Jngus  c.   onBChi  /56cO,  Ay.   DErmd.rs    iio.;NONTREEL,  quEBEx:;   ;ciunA7Li3T  iw7
rs.   mRIE  cARDEI[.A  /4e-32  GAroBii  vlev  TBfouB;EAST  wlNDsOR;N.;0852O;   ;
tin.   ou`Ri.Es  I.  cArml  ;i7094  coiuiis  AVB. ;HIANI  BEAOu;rL,;33ico;   ;
Ns.   BE":  cmNBErs  ;4116  cArouinrooD  DRIVE    s.I./I,Ady/VA798503;   ;
in.  DENls  c.  cmpmii  /I.O.  col  9579/imlm/Ai./3669i-9579/  /
in.  un  ci^rm  /3®  roftoAN  8T./n=imsB/in/o2i76/  /
prop.   TAD  8.   cilaniirps  /47  rouvBRoex  RonD/BRocroRT/AV/1.42oy   ;
HR.  urTE'IEro  COBB  /Boo  cUpp  sT. ,sE/aiiLcrsBunG/VA/2~/   /

D  HR.   JAex  R.   oouu:a   /3g2  cElmAL,  PARK  `ilBST   (6c);in  voF`K/AV;ico25;   ;
lG.  aDuA  soore  cmNroRD  /205  8nroiis  piACE/Armis"/GA/a0907  3798/  ;
DR.   pmu`  G.  cf`^moro  ;205  smioiis  place;AiicusTA;cA;3®9®7  3798;   ;
HR.  J"  s.  cLIRi'I9  /15  Bi,IZABm+  mlvB/rotlqHlu.,  oN'r. /   /cAueA/lee  leo
in.  AV=no A.  D'ALErslo  /25  ImEiousE Av./s"mro/ct/o6.97;  /
in.   £niBVB  DAuey  /9ii5  I.   caRcsan  NAT/clmus  spRINGs;Fi.;3263O/   /

a  in.  DERAls  ..  DARi.AND  /ig65  wrone  Hue  RD. (i3o4)/mvBtpcm/n/52807/  /
rs.   soanN  j.   tAIunu}  /ig¢5  wlNDnx;  iim.s  RD. ( i3o.)/DAVENroRT/IA/52co7/   ;
Ls.  Auce  I,.  Dnersooii  /ro  Ex)I  593  ./9crmi  cAscO/ne;OcO77;   ;

ro  in.  IaeEFtr  k.  DAvls  /77ii  *.  iiormoii  ^v./IdEBT  roILyNue;cA;9Ou6  6214;  ;
in.  .Ore  c.  t"AIEs  ;99® NRAn  ^v./8T.  AueusTIRE;n;32086;  ;
rB`.   RANSEL,  DGsoun  /59e4  wEu]Bsl.Bv  Av. /piTrsBurm/pA/i52o6;   /
DR.   June  Di  SAL,vO  /2223  DmBy  VAy;sT.   "ils;ro/63131-32577   /
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NR.  an-oIFqu,  .A.   /Erox  792/Nmml/";76661;  /
in.  PAUL, A.  rm"A  /ieeu  iessicmp  DR.;sO.  Louts/ro/63136;  ;
rs.   Pfx3Gy  coyu  /Ex)I  398/mycEB/Nrr/82639/  /
rs.  cHBRyi,  Drormm  /5659  BEAcoli  sO. ;I.ITT"fm;pA;15217;  ;
rm.  mADEBp  xunR  Durmr  /147-6  Aueil]  tn. ;meslr  iAFAyrmc;IN/47906;  ;
i]R.   s":By  I..   rmhR  ;pi+IiesopHy,  8uNy/cEiiBscO;AV;14454;   ;
DR.   illl,LEN  ..   EneAR  ;pHILOcorm,   SUAV/GENErm;Ny;i44547   ;
rs.   ELRrmA  mARDs  ;ii7  eoRErmi  ROAD;mErmRT;pA;i6229;   ;
rm.  i"AIO  EunRrs  /6o511.  grmE!  8T. /ciilcAeo;Ii,;606io;  ;
rs.   LLiNDA  Ex;ENDonr  /p,   o.   cod  646;vesoDil/in/02ig3/   /

cx:  in.   mB  Elsl.ER  /i664  pu=ASANT  vlBw  nenD;OcopERSBun6/pA;ico36;   7
in.   RICHARD  mumi  /153  w.   eem  sT.   (4A)/AV/AV/ico24/   ;
in.   vlc"  j.   FERNAroGz  ;2co  w.   65"  so.     APT.26E/AV/AV/ico23/   /

co  in.   wli,I,IAH  A.  Fml]ING  /ro  Erox  218/unRE/in/oiee2;  /
rs.   BRrmA  N.   rREmeni  /111  cRA"Atl  Av./BurrAlio/AV;14216;   /
in.   smpHEN  H.   rREv  /7io  mL..outD  FroAI]/york;pA/i74®2/   /
DF`.   BERND  rRenrm  ;sLls,ELirotw  coi[IRE,u.w.a. ;roNDON,  ONT. /   /CANRA;x6c  iHi

ffi::#G=;:;36Ei9#wgrAVr:is:::±=+i:±=:::+#r#i;8;;
in.   ..  GRErmv  GhNEFT  /2334  w.   iog"  8T./cHlcAeo/IL,/6o643;   /
rm.  .ow  GANBrr  /io3i  1/2    s.  26"  er./ron  DODes/IA/5o5oi;  /
DR.  ALEPAroro  R.  GARcmlro  /.o§E  N.   VILAsco  I7i/EN  .ceE  IrsuRGEBrrrs;   /LqELlco,i].I.   rna;o39co
in.  ENm w.  GErmEs  /35  N.  rsK-     in.  311/A"us;Ou;457Oi;  ;
rm.  evAN  rROcO  GEu.AR  ;p.O.con  1;CHE.";in;02i5O;  ;
in.  sEv"iR  CENBER  /2236  82iD  sT. ;aroenL"/AV7ii2i4;  ;
DR.  8Lian  j.  clam  /ig34  HesplTAL  PRE/Lee  Aix;=LBs/c^;9co33/  /
rm.  mvlD  W.   cuJ\m  /i7io  oniclJv  Av. /BURi.Br/ID/83318/  ;
in.  .O§EPH  H  GLyRE,  .a.   ;cO  pAuelsE  froAD  N3N/swAIipsKm/in;Oig07;  /
tB.   wllLy  corr  /2284  NANcitBSTBR  AVE. /cArom/cA/g2oo7/   /
in.  ARE  coL[ramn  /3321  8"uero  8T. /AvrmsvliLE:;ro;2o783/  ;

D  DR.   DAvlD  a.   comeni  ;35  8.   85"  8T./AV/AV/iee28/   /
un.  Armi'm  GOREz  ;155  rust  sT. ,2  rm.  rmNI;pinsrlExp/in;oi2oi-4723/  ;
in.  AN.JAN  GoroA  /p.0.   Box  113;NlsslsslEipl  s"m;rs/39762/  ;
in.  AIiAH  Jou  GR^rmi  /p.o.  Em  7co/cAtoBEaLE'oro,  on./  ;cA~;Kol.  11,o
in.   GERAil]  E',   GRArmN  ;2950  N.E.   23F`D;Gusrm;aR/9703O/   ;
pRor.  Nlcrous  cunIN  ;pHIIcOpHy,  i"Asrm  u. ;HAunTOu,  ON"  7cAiun;L8s  4i.6
trs.   clARE  I+A14"AN  /71-21  69"  so. /GlfimL,B/AV/11385/  /
in.  Eth  NIusEN  ;737  NL  ^usRIA  AVE,     APT.   A;slERRA  neRE;cA;9i024-ico3;   7
in.  T"  iiARDIRE  /i¢  svlNcoli  Av. /cunlmN!"/  /ALisTRAm/3192
DR.   wli.I.I^H  mrs  ;EDticATION;DAlirouslE  u. ;muE`Ax,  N.s. ;   ;ciunA;Ban  iy9
rm.   Jen  w.   HAFLPBR.   jR.   ;571  8.   cORONAcO  sT.       .6Oi;us  iueEus;cA;9cO57;   ;
in.   T"  ..   I+AF`FLls  ;i2707  N  E  ii6TH.   tA-304;KIRla..ne;wA;9cO33;   ;
DR.   .Eroro  ..   HArmR  ;1934  msplTAL  place/urs  ANGEiiBs/cA;9co33/  ;
in.   .Ou»  I..   HARwlex  /39  rAmuny  Av.;DEiiiAR;AV;i2054;   ;
rs.   HARlon  I:.   unwlex  /3g  r^rmIAv  JLv. /DErmm;AV/i2o54;  /
rm.  s"RLne  v.  H"cO  ;ptilio§;an  .OsE  s""  u./SAN  JOsE;c^;95i92co96;  ;
rs.   HIRIRA  HEcrm  /315  8.   68"  8T.       APT.   i6p/AV/NT/1co2i/   /
Hs.   ADEUB  iiEi.I.BR  ;1261  i"A  vlsm  DR. ;BEVERAy  Hlu;cA;902io;   ;
in.   REUBBN  I+BUJ=R  /i26i  Lou  vrs"  DRlvE/ErmrELv  Hlus/CIA/9o2i®7   /
RA.   DAvlD  A.   Inn.Bv   ;73  ]cDDqDir  8T. ;^I.EXANDRIIvVA/223o5;   /
rm.   CON  IERNANDE:z  /io23  N.   NovEs  DRlvB/slLun  spRIlic/ro/2ogio/   /
us.   I,un  HBRNANLREz  ;1023  N.  royrs  DRIVE:;sli.un  spun;ro;209io;   ;
in.   RonBRT  H.   HlcKs   /leo  HufroN  sT.   tsog/TofroNro/   /erLNAm;I(5T  285
Dk.  clmRLBs  w.  Hiu  ;15  ~m GARD=Ns  I>fLlvE;covlN"7IA;70433;  ;
in.   .EFTRE¥  A.  Hm  /1661  w.  ueLiBLlc    12o;sALun/rs;67aei;  /
in.  DouGi.As  x.  rm"  /2" cAueun  8T./rmuRE/I]A;7eei-3o257  ;
in.  JAius  Lro¥D  IropEs  ;25o ^vAloN  Av. /n.  nuDaeRE/rl,/333o8-35o2;  /
Hs.  OpttEi.I^  iropEs  ;250  AVAI"  ^v. ;n.   LAUDERDun;ri.;33308  35®2;   ;
in.  Tunas  c.  roRNE  /2824  I.  iilsslon  iANE:/pHo"n/Az;85028/  /

LR:  :i#-:¥ #'%±:;A¥:'DWT::£:;;;s%gL;¥ao¥r,   TAIPEI;  J          TAIun;ico»
in.   ARvO  mALAiREiN   ;6322  cOLi3Am  ^v. ;VAN  Nuys/cAt9i4Oi/   /
in.  RAroN  K.   IlusoRIo  /po  Erox  leo  Nco;trmTI,neTRo  ENIIA/  /PHmppIREs;i2co
NR.  NOBORu  IJunB  ;1-3-4-5®3  MARAyAm,INZAI-cO;-~,  cHin-";  ;jAPAi`;27O-13

ro  in.   DONAII>  w.   .rmcANlcz  /9®i  6"  tIT. ,sw   (7i2A)/VASJue";Oc;2co24/   /
j  in.  Jen  A.  .Acunlcz  ;38o2  N.  rmuE"  Av./cHlcAco/Il,/6o64i/  /

tn.  "couRE ti.  mcENlcz  /235 I.  87" a..      in.  7.;FT;rvzioi28z  /
in.  Arab  J^cces  7¢88  cRAwronD  imRAm/unlon/AV;o7o83/  ;
in.   urcRAEI.  IIB  .AcoBs  /25o  w.   icanl  8T.     I7ig/AV/AV/ico25-5332/   /
in.  nerm  I.  .Aus  ;86o  mGi+All fco;RIDcarooD/»;0745O/  7
rs.   sHIRII=y  D.   .EspEusEiN  ;io8cO  FuvERCRrm  DRIVE;Llrm,E  fun;AR;72212;   ;
in.  "Aev"  .in  /BniAREs  aiAprER/v^Funrsl/  /IrolA,;

ce  pcor.  mvlD  I:.   jcMNsO«  /leo  PORTER  DRIVE:/A~LLls/ro/2i4o"  /
in.  RICRARD  c.  .Onsoit  ;1371  I:.   i3cO 8;anr -cl"ttJT;84i05;  ;
in.   JAus  H.  JOREs  ;24-ig"  sT.,  N.w.;ttcunv/Nc;28co„  ;
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in.   wlunAtl  A.   .OitBs  /ro  frox  7i2O/ErvEREm/NA/982Oi;   /
in.   iAF`F`v  TUDicliis   /i®3    cErmRAI.  sT. /oRLne/cA/95963;   /
DR.   SARITA  xArm+AN  /BDiAE`Es  ciiAp"/vARAREsl/   /IroIA/
in.   Ass"  Icl+Au:I,  /1265  iiARSEII.Ics  in.  ^ET.   i2A/itIAiil  aBAcli/rL/33141;   ;
in.  oori  xlpp  /122  iioRTi+  ROAD/IropKlun/RI/o2833/   ;
in.   DAi`m  lclAproLz  /44so  Gf`ovEIAiiD  mAD/cl.BVEIJ`ro/cH/44118/   /

ro  I]BAII  +ihRVIN  roiiL,  /715  i4Ar"I  I+All/8iniv/rREEx}NIA/AV/i4o63/   /
tin.   ICE.iNm+  roRElii  /p.o.Erox    763,vllA.ACE  s"TloH/AV/AV/icoi4/   /
in.   Aimli  xRAiqm  /542  TiioRE  sT. /DPERIAL  BEAcii;cA;92032;   ;
in.  iiBmT  KRAiJs  /iigi  TlvoL4  IAim    f68/sliil  vAL[J¥/cA/93o65/  /
im.   GBORCB  G.   Kuc  /55®  r^.io  AFT.   3o4/roNrovl^/cA;9ioi6;   /
pRor.   pALii,  cRlml!y  lcuNTz   /1655  roNCB  DE  IIsON  Av. /ATLAiiTA/GA;30307;   ;
pfror.   EiALii.  mlRTz   /p.o.Erox  22g/BurrAiD/Ii¥;14215/   7
DR.  ooRIIss  Hunt  /315  w.   io6"  sT.   (i5c)/AV/NI/ico25/  /
Dk.   I+EiRBERT  c.   IAIlsDBu   /5111   pAF`KL,Awol  TREFLACB      (i®3) /facKvli4]B/ro;2o852/   /
DR.   pl+IIIp  N.   ii=  Ooiq"  ;125  .Acicsori  sT.;NErmN  cBNmB;NA702i59;   ;

D  pFror.  JusT"  tNINiionB  mum  /pi+IursopHv,u.  or  trousroN/I"18"/Tx/77co4;  /
ce  DR.   GI.AE>ys  IBIrmtJSER  /122  =i+I  PARK/piJ=ASAiiT  RIDGE/ta/.8069/   /
o  in.   Joml  R.   I.DIZ  /51.  W.   il4"  sT.   APT  63/ilml  YORK/Nry/1co25/   /

DR.   H.   wAurm  I.Bssliic  /so  r,cORiiVAu  cARDBis;LOueN/   ;ERELne;sw7  abc
in.   w.  AR"im  u=wls  /7852  rowiJm  sT./rlslditts/AV/14453/   /
iqR.   imRT"  IIPIN   /7722  RBSEDA  BLVD      (126)/RESBnA/CA/91335/   /
rm.   DON  u)izB   ;423  s.   sEVErm+  sT.    (2)/Aiiii  ARBOR;NI/48io37   ;
in.   PAUL.  ioGBiAli  /ro  sox  44A74/Ias  AixHifs;cAt90044;  /
in.   cltBc  rovEB`ii   /ro  Erox  15263/sEATTi.B;NA;98ii5-99987   ;
in.   JONnTliAii  A.   quKni  /5832  piillLlps  Av. (iupT. 5)/pl"BuftsH/pA/15217/   /
in.   TINOTt[¥  ..  NAiilG»i  ;30  ctIArsroR"  Av. ,   Ii7xEneRE/AV;14217;   /
in.   mc!iAEL  ii.   iIAHER  /i3i3  iilNmApolzs  sT. /sAul.t'  8TB.   tihRIE;tfl/49783;   ;
in.   6F`AiiAitB  E.   .iAlsEry   /ro  Erox  176/iliviicon/pA/igog5ngi76/   /
in.   JAVED  Ai{i+TBR  tmL,II(   /p.o.   Erox   igi7/rslAiiABAD/   /pAIKlsTAN/
DR.   DE:BPAK  tlAiLIK   /BBiiAF`Bs  ciiAPThR/vARANEsl ,.    ;ImIA;
in.   HLBunY  8.   IlmlGRAVITE   /311   -8"   STF`Em/ASH;#a±tD/OR/9752o/   /
in.   CBORCB  1].  iiA]Diliic  Ill  /363  .Alps  sT./iai,ron/pA/17847/   /

D  im.   STBVE:  NARAclDEs   /2438  pnE  sT. ;GRAIIITE  CITT/Ii./62o4o/   /
in.   Ai]BERT  w.   iiAsori  /io8o  BEiRvlilE  roAD/AuiBiiroN;in;4Bee2-92o5/   ;
t4s.   rRANCErs  HAsori  /io8o  Bmvlni=  FtoAD;A[IJrmN/HI/48co2-92o5;   /
rm.   ".   H  IcmizIE¢ooDRlctl  B.A./77  pniE  sT.   (1-io)/roRmiil]/RE/o4io2  3762;   ;
LD.   BDWAIO  iiccu=itrm+All   /40  iiAplB  Av. /E'F`EcONIA;Ny;i4063;   ;
in.   BILL  NDONA]Ii  ;i®988  IiymoN  roro  N. /sTlu.NATER;t";55082/   7
in.   RATi+AN  +I£:i{INIBv   /igoo  W.   5aRD  sT. /iiliDiEAPoLls/Loi/554ig-ioi2/   /
in.   micl+  ilcvEIGH  /323  smRrmi  sT. ,2ro  ru]oR/^LIIANT/AV/i22o6-2513/   ;

D  in.   j^LGs  E.   K;wlulANs  ;p.O.Erox  3509;EAGliE:  pAss;Tx;78853;   ;
trs.   slLiNBy  ticwiu.Ills  /p.O.   Erox  3509/EAGu  pAss;Tx;78853/   ;
DR.   riDO  REI.ER  /p.O.Ex}x     93/ABBcmsrofo,   B.c.;   ;CANADA/v2s  4N8
DR.   DAvlD  j.   iiBi+Tz   /4  aRI^R  pATc:I+  FroAD/ItEMroN;Nj/0786O;   7
NR.   RoaBRT  iGRRIGuei   /13  RocicvuDGB  ROAD;sNAiqrsccm/tiA/oigo7/   ;
in.   RAipH  A.   tiliL  /i33og  sE  rAIFLiroo[i  BijvD. /RENroN/wA/98o58;   /
in.   CAF`L  HIlmR   /Zoo  W.   21sT  ST.   APT.   3C/AV/AV/1coil/   /
in.   IssAci+AR  IillroN   ;515  iiBST  EltD  Av./AV/AV;ico24;   ;
in.   BRIAii  A.  rorsTro  /3.8  ivBsrmii  AVEliuE/cLmBiiDON  I+Iius/n/6o5i4-1321/  /
in.   RIcl+AF`[i  lro"IER  /42  BRol"E  ST. /BRcol{I.IiiE:/in/o2i¢6/   /

ce  pfror.   HtJen  s.   iiooRI+BAD  /i35o  N.   iAKB  snore  DR.    (8o3)/CHICAGo/II./6o6i®/   /
in.   BLx;BILE  iiouroux  /i2o6  p[mASAiD  RlceB/oosiEli/AV/4co26/   /
in.   GiiENii  t`.   iroyER  ;34  N.   i6TH  sT.;AIIBilTOwN;pA;i8i02/   ;
Lrs.   sAiil]i  A.   royEm  /34  N.   i6"  sT./AiLLiniroi"/pA/i8io2/   /
in.   WluAA+4  s.   NEMHAIL,   JR.   /.83o  MILTON  court;F`ENo/rv/895®9-2925/   ;
rm.   Nns  AVGmDs  /7435  NDG"Ay  65  RE;iaiumApous;rm/55432;   ;
rm.   FroNAil]  ..   o'BRlmi   /125  HAc!a.BNBURE  DRIVE/PEurvw/pA/ig422;   /
rm.   miimL.  j.   o'LEuny  /37  Appu=vAi.I  DR. ;covEiR/NH;o382®-4233/   /
tin.   NARi{  oAltFofo  /ro  Erox  84931;sEA".E/wA;98134/   /
in.   roy  H.   oDori,   jR.   /p.o.   cox  132/`iiEST  NDrmE;IA/7i294/   /
in.   pl+Imp  ouvER  /1617  i}IlroN/LlrmEIE`IEID/TX/79339/   /
tq{.   DAvm  N.   orom  /i27  rlmi  AV./eoitBSBOFro/GA/30236/   ;
rm.   Jorui  ONEIIL  /415  i5"  sT.;sAcro;cA/95814/  /
in.   WIluAti  crswAil)  /7.co  EAST  coiJulii{s  428/Tt)csoN/AZ/85730/   /
in.   ADBioiA  olroso  ;p.o.Box  g8g8/iiARim-uroos/   ;NIGERIA;
DR.   a+ANi]RAKAiA  PADIA  ;BDiARBs  cENurm,   BFts;vARAliBsl;   ;INDIA7

D  in.   PRANK  v.   PAGB   /ro  Erox  i®7A/itANovER/in/o3755/   /
Eifror.   NALLIJil  purr   /aBNARBs  Ci+AP"/VARANESI/   /INDn/
i4R.   .Omi  c.   PAFLRER  ;2.4  NIIIIAirs  si. /tGRIDBN;cr;0645O;   ;
LLR.   BEFm  pARltALL  ;Eroi  2286  .ChiBs;irousroN/"777252;   /
tqR.   jorli`I  pAsrof€   /i6®i  w.   SAN  ioREiizo  Av. ;sArmA  AHA;cA/92704-6226/   /
in.   mmqEN  H.   pArmii  ;662  1;2  N.   voLAi"n/vlatlTA;KS/67214/   /
in.   mci+EL.  paul,  /7o7  iDA»o    I3i5;SANTA  roNlcA/on;9o¢o3;   ;
in.   ]AtGs  R.   PEAF`sE   ;Erox  356;Imr  I+AzmiroN,   a.c.;   /CANADA;vow   2Jo
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irs.   sAiiLiRA  pErmy   /44L5  LiBDIONljA  Or. /sAii  DIEx;O/cA/92ii`7;   ;
in.  jAics  J.  pEmAssl  /lou-51  ee  AVB./RIaioiiD  LLlu/Nv/11418;  ;
in.   PAUL,  H.   pFALziiER   /5971  rmF`Aes  pAF`i(  I]R.N.   13o3;sT.   pE"RSBURE/ri./337og;   ;
rev.   itAimoro  J.   roAVIER  /rolJTB  2    Ex)I  626/Il^RrolisBURE/AV/12764/   /
DF`.   ELWAF`D  Lh   pRIci+ARD  .A.    /2gg3  a.I.   rAiinrlE;w  RI.vi]. 7roRTUDu];OFL;972oi;   7
rR.   JAtfEs  p.   pLiLLIJIN,   JR.   /16  N.   aRD  sT.      (APT.io)/RIctroND/vA/232ig;   ;
tq`.   OuvvAii`  N.   F`EL>Oy   /82086  a+s  Nuai=AR,   UCLA  IiED;IOs  ANGBil=s/cA;90024;   /

D  in.   sTBpl+all  ..   REIlotARI)T  /24oi  pmDisvl.VANIA  Av.   (2o2)/wll+IIiicroN/DE/ig8o6/   /
in.   Bmilro  REy  ;633  ]iormialrRE,  APT  ii®2;rofroirro,  Om. ;   ;cAueA;use  3M3
in.   BRIAN  fLlci+ARDsON   /1571  rofITnGR  8T.     ^pT.405;vlcroRIA,   B.c./   /CANADA/v8p  3A7
in.   wit.I.Tall  N.   RlpiBy   ;1341  DI]DORO  F`Ou>;Ami  ARBOR/in;48i05;   /
PROE'.   CON  D.   froBEB`rs   /pliliosopiiv/u,   or  wATERloo7wATERloo,   ONT. /   /CANADA;N2L  3Gi

0    DR.   NIci+AEi.  ..   irocaalm  /i029  ilioBN  Av. ,  APT.   2/wll+rmE/n;6OO9i/   ;
tB.   JOHN  E'.   f`ODGERs   /11.4O  I±mcs  DRlvE/F`BsroN/vA;2209O;   /
in.   ANDY  Ro6Dts   /ico7  s.   LONGwooD  Av./lee  AlicEIBs;cA;9coig/   /
in.   iARs  ROHRACH  ;2o35  cRANNliic  wAv    iio5;BERKEgiv/cA/947o4;   ;

p  pROE`.   LimRv  RueA  /4664  TFrov  LJue/LA  m=sA/cn/92o4i/   /
irs.   cimRIE  RuppE   /3142  Ai+icl  Av. ,   a.w.   .3oi/sBrmLE:;wA/98116;   ;
Ire.   slGRID  D.   SAAL  /939  TneEn  TRAIL.  iAiiB/clNcnulATI/ou/45224/   /
in.   PAUL  sAi{A  /iliictjrsTlcs/DOuclAss  ZOO  B/"csON;Az;85721;   /
Dk.   ram+All  u.   sAiroN   /iio5  oRallD  DfuvE/sAirrA  ELARBARA,/cn/93iii/   /
rm.   roaBRT  sAss   /121  spFuicE  DRIVE/sASRArooN,sAsic. /   /CANADA/s7N  2J8
rm.   6f`H;ORy  j.   SCAI.mL  /coioNIAL  CREST,NAR]aAm>  mAD/i]ArAyEm/AV/13084;   ;
rm.   .oi+I\i  I.   scHAAi(  /ro  Erox  449/rlllioRE/cA/93oi5/   /
DR.   ANNE-mAlicrolsE  sarml)   /95 ,   RVI=  DEB  NAF`AlclmRs/pARls/   /rRANCE/75o2o
rs.  ii»ime  I:.  scorlEio  ;3o  I.  62io  sT./AV/AV/ioo2i/  /
prop.   R.   a.   siiAmm  /BDIARBs  cHAp",  BRs/vARAiu=sl;   ;IroIA;
in.   ARsi+AD  siiB[ur  /i5o-38  UNION  rumipiicE   (lot()/I.qusHLne/AV/11367;   ;
Dk.   RICRARD  srofm   /19o6-277  lirEn+I.lcroN  cRBs/WIIoilpEx;,NAtllroaA/   /cAitADA/Ran  3v7
rm.   .omi  EDwlN  slrosRT  /214  i2n+  PLACB,RE/wAsi+niGroN/ce/2ooo2  63o2/   /
in.   kAiiBSH  ci+Aiu)RA  snicl+  /BBiiARBs  cHAFrm,   BRs/vARANrsl/   /IrmlA/

D  in.   wARREil  AuEii  sHI"  /31  .AiiE  sT.   (io-D)/ItBw  Tom/N¥/icoi4;   /
in.   NA¥iiE  co`x;IAs  siD"  /i®2  vlvesoR  cArmi=  DR.   APT.E/itmiroRT  iLB`Iis/vA/236o2/   ;
HR.   ROBERT  I..   sHI",   -R.   /223  w.   oRiAiiDo  sT./oRLANco/rL/328o4/   /
tin.   .Omi  E.   SONNTAG  /iioi  aRD  sT. ,s.w. (816)/wrslinicroN;Dc/200247   ;
in.   JOEL  SPIRA  /1506  Pu=ASAllT  VIElni  roAD/coopERSBLlfro/pA/18o36/   /
trs.   F`uTH  splRA  ;i506  pii=ASAilT  vlE;w  f`oAD;ooopBRSBURG;pAri8o36;   7
pRor.   D.   K.   sRliirASTAVA  /aEiiARBs  ci+^pTER/vAF`AiiEsl;   /IroIA;
trs.   wiADLiumTA  sfuwASTAVA   /BEblAE`Bs  ctIAErm/vARANEsl;   /IrolA/
DR.   Rmiu  sRIusTAVA  ;BEBtAREs  cirmm;vARAIBsl;  /IroIA;
pRor.   v.   c.   stoNAs"vA  /BE]iAREs  cl+APTm;vARAitEsl7   ;IroIA;
in.   TIlrm(¥  s.   ST.   vllicElrT  /24o  W.   BfBF`Sori  sT./imRosE/in/o2176/   /
trs.   DmRA  sTArmro  /840  APAt"B  TRAI[.;RIVERslDE;cA;925077   ;
DR.   pl+IIIp  sTANDm  ;tt.c.c. ;2coi  Of`IEm.  BLVD. ;aFtooELyN;AV;ii2357   ;

Dc  in.  nuns  j.  sTAmlFy  /col  .34/wiu}m/vT/o5o88;  /
in.   PrmR  rmiiE  /g2¢  IAimEI.  DRlvE/BErHLErm/pA;i8oi7/  /

D  rm.   F`AroN  cAR"R  suzAF`^  /8  zlppEB`  s"Em,  si.v;tiAKATI,  irmo  il»tllA;   /pHILlpplNEs;
trs.   SiioiilG  slDRR¥  TERzlAii  /ii7ae  wllsi+IFtB  Eu.vD.    ( i6o2);Ias  A»GEII=s;cA79co25/   ;
trs.   DREA  nmw   /14222  KnaBRljy       APT.423/»ousroN/Tx/77o79;   /
NR.   BRucE  nmipsoN  /622  cABn.I±±a  Av. ;8TAuero/cn;g43o5;   ;
rm.   roy  R.   toFtcAso  /37o8  BRlcirrvlL"  sT. /in+BAroN/ro/2og®2/   /
in.   LroyD  N.   mBrmiBN   /23  aARBBRRy  ROAD/I.EXTN6roII/HA/02i73-8034/   7
rdR.   cHAitiirs  gun  /7i2o  vAnGclro  DRlvE/ALisTIN/Tx/./8759;   /
trs.   ^LlcE  TZANEnAi{os   /4o5  N.A.   ii4"  sT. /iilAiil/E'i./33161-665o;   /
tin,   L.HFLlsTOs  TZAitEtrAKOs   ;404  N.E.   ii4"  sT. /iilAin/ri./33161-665O/   ;
in.   cLIfroro  vAu=irrniE  /59oo  sGcoro  PIACB,AV/wAsllnicroN;ce/2coii;   ;
tG.   Eil=AiioR  H.   vAUDrTIRE   /5goo  sBcoro  piACE,in/wAsi+niGroN/pe72ooii/   /
DR.    HLBNF\Y   VAN   DYKE   /69   BusclllAll   AV. /I+Au=DON/AV/07508/   /
pRor.   wAi.TEE  vAiiNINI   ;p.0.   Box  2878;iioR+tall;OK;73®7O;   ;
in.   .OE:  H.   vlf`Dmi  ;2821  my8  ^v./^LiARliro/Tx/79io9/   /
rs.   susAN  BBRuii  vCheRACK   /4126  DBL  NAB  sT.;LONG  BEACH;cA;90807;   ;
pF`Or.   RussEIL  wAi+I.  ;Ex}x  8A29/miio  8TA"  u. /pocrmuo;D;83209  0009;  ;
rs.   ANN  wAincE  ;i502  s.   OREx;col  clRcus/TAneA/EL;336i2;   ;
in.   froBBRT  E.   wALncB  /i5o2  s.   oRBcoN  cmct.B/TArqpA/rl./33612;   /
in.   DE:llBv  I.   NA[i]pe,   .R.   /Ap^RTADo  posTAL  635;puEDiA  PLIE;   /iqEilco;cp  72ocro
in.   RIciiARD  H.   w^ulit  ;316  ecx:IEFTv  iwEiiuB/^IAAirv/Gth;3i7oi/   /
in.   iAwrmlcE  A.   iiAlsii  /11654  Hlfln.AloER  ROAD/Boise/II]/837og/   /
to.   tiARK  wEBm  /229  punlo  DRlvE;sALINAs;cA;93906;   ;
in.   racltAEi.  J.   tiEDEB`  /229  puEBio  DRlvB;aAiliiAs;cn;939o6;   ;

D  in.   Tln4  wEIDilcli  /349  W.   i23RD  st./Nrr/Nrr/ico27/   /
LE5.   DoiiNA  8.   wEliqm  /327  IiAmls  DRlvE;sTxn  cOuJrsE;pA;i68Oi;   ;
in.   n"As  versBActi  ;6io  BBAcoii  sT. ,  col  1389;eosroN/HA;022i5;   ;
Lq`.   i=L.wAF`D  a.   iiElaiAii   ;ro  E]Ox     .37;KiioxvnAi87IA;5®i38;   ;
rs.   suzAii)IE  R.   ve=±±S-s^BA"  /52  GRovH^io  TEF`F`ACB     14io/iaiDq=Apolls/rm;554®3/   /
in.   Joi"  toDD  NFm  /2i2®  pe  3orni/pcRTLipe;oR/g72i2/   /

Auguet  1990
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l]R.   I:HArmBs  I,.   WB¥AND  /i7o66  roe  roDmns/Etounlmni  VAu=v;cA/927o8-3923;   ;
in.   GAL,YIN  wlcltBRN   ;3829  s.   OIA"E;  sT. ;AVRORA;cO/8coi3/   ;
in.  iAIRD  wllcox  /p.o.  col  2o47/ol.Aun/rs/6co6i/  /
in.   .crm  A.   wlliim4  /4736  ImNonE:  I)RIVB/sAli  DIExro/cA;92ii5/  ;
rm.   RIcl+AF`I]  B.   wiik  /p.a.tsox  cot;sol.vmic;cn/93463;   ;
in.   vlNCBNT  DurAuX  wliLIANs  /ro  cox  iig7/s»i  ANroNlo/Tx/78294/   ;
in.   OuARil=s  A.   wlLcON  ;26io  cAp"nts  Av;roRT  HUENRE;cA/9304i;   ;
in.   WALTER  w"FIBi[],  .a.   /po  cox  8726/sll.vm  spRlre;ro/2ogo7/  ;
cunREN'r  wlsrm4,   INc.   /1417  n  XIAERA;Ill(I  sAii  NAFma;cn;92eeg;   7
Ms.   Bi]Eunf`  roLrr  /3137  pAT"Rsen  sT. ,  N.w. /wASHliicroN/DC/2coi5/   /
tin.   .Atlas  I;.   wocxprow  ;4285  N-72/'"vErsB  clTT/NI/.g684;   ;
un.   F`AN  EluAs  yunAVA  /BBmRBs  cRAErm;VARANEsl;   ;IroIA;
in.   cmL{u=  Aiu»  yoDEF`  ;1376  courmysmE  DRIVE;itliuscoro;DB;19966;  ;
rm.   wit,I,nM  ii.   yoLne  ;43i3O  cBmR  smni6s  COAV/AUBERI`y;cA;93602;   ;
in.   ronAii]  H.  vuccrs  /812  roRVBii  cT. /NApmvlus/IL760563/  ;
rs.   .uLil"  zAccoRE  /i3o46  ANZA  mlvE/sARmoGA/cn/95®7o;   ;
DR.   TEiF`Ry  s.   zAccORE   ;i3Ou6  ANZA  mlvE:;sAF`ArocA;cA;9507O;   ;

The  addre.B  of  t,he  BenareB  Chapterl
BEmRES  cRArmk,Brs  /26,  mA"BRs`  rmrs,  a.H.u./vAnAusl  5/  /IroIA;

tdafBBRSHlp  izsT,   FART  11
Honorary ~rt!

August  199®

pRor.   paul  EDunRDs   /390  WBST  mm  Av./AV/AV/ico24/   ;
pfror.   Li]ius  PAUHNG  ;440  pjreL  Hill  froAI];mro  jLLro/cA;94306;   ;
pRomsson  DAvm  I.  pmRs  /7  sAiii?;E`.RD  fo. ,  umBioRE/oxroRI];  ;ERE~;ox4  4pu
pF`or.   sin  KARL  R.   roppm  /136  h`in.:"Bs  roro/ICEluv,   SURREV/  /EnelAIiD;cR2  Sun
pROFBssoR  c"RAD  RussEu  /Hlsrok¥ ;uNlvmslTT  or  roliDon;ml.BT  sT. ,  LoueN;   ;Eneii"D/wciE  7t+u

D  pFror.   pAui.  ArmuR  scH1117p  ;9  HI[|£RBST  DRIVE;cARBoroALB/IL;629®i;   ;
D  DR.   XATRARINE  RussEiL  TAIT   /cARii  VOEL,   roRTHi`uf`NO;cormAi+I.;   /neLIND;TFLi9   bIN

un aeRErsEs

in.   BEN:mv  ABDBi,-iinero  /22  I(EELv  roAi]/ocoro/tq/ou473-1311;   ;
un.   J.   GRExroRV  GANEiFr  /2334  w.   iog"  S../oulcAeo/II,/6o643/   /
DR.   HEiRBEiRi`  c.   iANSLiEnL  /5iii  rmlaiun  mRACE     (io3)/RErvli4I=;ro/2o852;   ;
in.  6RAmtit!  E.  mlsEy  /ro  col  i76/imicom/pA/i9095roi76;  z
in.   RA'rmN  N=KmuBy  ;i9cO  w.   5aRD  sT. ;imiunpous/rm;55419-ioi2;   ;
tin.   mAWK  v.   PAGE  ;ro  col  i07A/mro\rER/";037§5;  ;
HR.   -on  pAsroRE  ;i6Oi  w.   ant  rormizo  Av./shun  Arm;CIA;92-/o4-6226;   ;
Dk.   RArmRINE  f`ussEu  1'AiT  /cARii  vonL,   poR"uRro/ormliwAL,L/  /E»cl.ne/mig  61.N
tin.   I.u)yD  N.   mErm-mEiN   ;23  BAi®ERAv  roAli/uBcencoow;in/o2i73-8o34/   /

(35) DIREcroF`s  Or  nB  RErmEtAro  f`LlssEu  socrm,   INc.
•1ectfa  tor  3-year  CemB,  ae  .ho`m

ig88-9oi     mviix;  AiuiLLls,  COB  DAvrs,  ."  iicirmzAits,   Hut;I+  I.ooni+BAD,   RATE:  TILT

ig89-9it     I{xi  A£:HEsoti,   AD"  pAun  BrmiER,   icEii  Bt.ActcwEBL,   .Ot+II  .Ac:KAltlcz,   mvlD
dil"Aii8ER,   sqEVE  RElmiARDT,  ro.I  8TAiqiv

199-92 I   .ACK  ccMLEs ,   wli.I.INi  rlEli]Iiic,   OAvlD  cOu]HAii,   smsvE:  AVLRAGIDEs,   E'RAllI{
ail",  f`A+mi  8uzARA,  n)oLi  imlDucH

•oEoison,     JUsTIN    mmER,   GiADTs

piw3E,   PAVL,  sailipp,   WARREN

The  6  ms  of£1cem  are  al.o  Dlrecton,  ex  of£1clo

The  l18t  ot  Dlrector8  in  the  Peb[`iary  n®`+gut.    :er  (REN65-26)   191ncorrect.   The  above  l1.t  1.  correct.
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HEM ND-

We  velco.e  these  new  eeberfii

DR.   RASHMIKiun  A6RAWAI.  ;BE[iARBs  c:HAE",   BRs;vARANfisl/   ;IroIA/
DR.  unrm ur  /BBmRBs  cmrrm/VAmmsl/  /Iron/
DR.   ALJun  in  ;BENAFtBs  cttAprm/VARANBsl/   /"i]m/
t4s.   BmB  aneERs  /4iib  cANDi,miooD  DRIVI    a.I./iAt:By/wA;98503;   ;
DR.   June  DI  sALvo  /2223  i]mBT  WAY/er.   louts/ro/63131-3257/   /
pFroF.  NlcHoi,As  GRlrrIN  /rmlrosopHV,  iic)lAs"FL  u. /iunilimN,  ouw  /cAmm/u3s  4i.6
in.   cjuR¥  J.   Hrus  /32.8  GARCIA  DR./muiimssEE/rL/323o8/   /
in.  8~  JRA  /BEllAREs  CHAP"/VARAJursl/  /IroIA/
DR.   sARlm  mmluni  /BBIiAkBs  cHAp"/VARRABsl/  /iNi]n;
in.   Ass"  raIN.u  /i26b  iiRASEluss  DR.   APT.   i2^/MIAMI  BEACH/rL./33i4i7   ;
rm.   GREx;  iovEmi   ;ro  Erox  15263/smTTm/wA/98115-9998;   7
DR.   L]EBPAK  muli¢  /BBmRBs  cHAErm/VARANrsl;   /IroIA;
in.  GcoRGE  D.  miuurs  Ill  /363  iAtEs  sT./iilii"/pA/i7847/  /
rm.   I:LK;RE  HouToux  / i206  pliEASAiiT  RlceE/GesLLBN;Ky;4cO26;   ;
rm.  ronro  ..  o'imaii  /125  mexlfroima  DRIVE/pEmi"/ph/ig422;  ;
in.  wl~  orviALlj  /74co  EAST  col,ri.INxs  428/"icsoN/Az/8573o/  /
in.  roEroLA  cmso  /p.a.Erox  g898/mRlm-I.Acos/   /NIGERn;
DR.   cLLhNDRunL.A  pAI]IA  /BEiiunBs  cmp",  Bf`s/VAmNEsi;   /IroIA;
prop.   NAunl  pAiiT  /BBmRBs  ouAPTm/vARANrsl/   /ml]IA/
rR.  .rmrs  p.   pi]~,  .R.   /i6  H.   3ro  8..     (AIIT.io);RIciiroro/VA/232igz  /
in.   BREN  RICHArosoN   ;1571  liDRTnGR  so.     APT.cos/vlcroRIA,   B.c./   /CANADA/v8p  aA./
pFroE`.   R.   s.   sLiAkm  /BEiiAREs  CNILErm,   BF`s/VAF`^NBsl7   /Iron;
in.   RANESH  cmroRA  slrol+  /BBNARBs  cmp"R,  BRs/VARmESI/   /Iron/
pFror.   D.   x.   SRIWASTAVA  /BEiiAFiEs  cNIurm/vAFunBsl;   /IrolA7
us.   mDHUHLITA  sRIWAsmvA   /BBNAREs  ci+AP"R/VARANBsl;   /IroIA;
IjR.   menu  sRIWAs`rAVA  ;BENAREs  i`mmR/vARAiiEsi;   ;iNljlA;
pRor.   v.   c.   sFuwrsmvA  /BENAREs  clrmER/VAftmiEsl/   /IroIA/
us.  hucE  T'ENh"mros  ;cos  N.a.   iia"  sT./tll"I/rL/33i6i-665O;  /
tflR.  Cmrsros  I.anlmAKus  /ao¢  w.E.   ii."  s.I'. /til"I/rL/33i6i-665o/  /
tin.   L"rmce  A.  wAu3n  /ii65a  mcHirmm  roAI]/EolsE;iD/83709z   ;
in.  "  Bus  vALiAVA  /BBmREs  crdurm/vAENEsl/  /INDm/

A)I]iuAI.  imiarniG   ( igg® )

+rdives.  received  the  Soci-
ety's Service Award.

In   additloD  the   Society
votedunanimouslytoapprove
&loantohelpfundpublicatlon
of a comprehensive catalogue
of the ^rchlves' holdings. Dr.
Blackwell  led  a  guided  tour
through the Bertrand  Russell
rfuives.

Professor  Michael Rocner
of  tbe  National  College  of
Education, Evanston. Illlnds
VIsre¢loctedpresldontOfthe
Society.

(37) Here'8  how  the  ceetlng  vac  reported  ln  the  N"aBter  canpuB  paperi

Th. MCMIIdr Ourkr, Jul7 17 1990/hf. 5

Russell conference explores
web of intrigue and prejudice

Bertrand  Russell  scholars
andadmhersmettogcther)`ine
22-24 at MCMaster for the an-
nualconfez€nceoftheBertrand
Russell Saclety, lnc.

Tbe Society bas been bold-
lng  annual  conferences  to
bonor  the  Dan  and  explcne
aspects of bLs life and thought
since 1974.

Conferees from the United
States,  lndla.  Sweden,  ^us-
trall&andcanadabcardpapers
dlsc`isslng Russell's views on
love, women. pudon. educa-
tion. md polltlcs.

A vividly whtten paper on
the `^reb of intrigue and preju-
dice which led to the cancel-
lation  of bis appointment to
the faculty of the City College
of New York in 1940 was espe-
clally appreciated.

Professor Ellzabcth Eames
Ofsouthernlllinoisuniverslty
received the Bertrand R`issell
Society  Bcok  Award  for her
recently   published   book,
Beimnd  Russell's  Dialogue
with His Colitemporories.

Dr,  Kenneth Blackwell. aT.
chlvist of the Bertrand Russell

Augn8t  l99o
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f'REE"Iunxs,  ARlsE I

Me-o  fro- Arlzonal

T0i     All  fro.thinking  organizatlon8
FROMi      Jam.81„   Sand.rB.   413   W.   Navajo   Rd..   Flag.taLff.   AZ   86001
SUBJECTI     Organl21ng  fre.  thought  cluba  ln  high  .chool.  .nd

coil.ge.
DATEi      July  23.   1990

Too  often  w®  =±±s±  to  r.llgion.
Now   is   the   time   to  e£±.
?he   United  States  Supreme  Court   hag   given  uB   the   opportunity

to  have   free   thought  clubs   in  high  8choolo,   a8  well   as   in  coil.gee.
Without  reacting  to  what   the  I.ligioug  organlzation8  do,   let.8
help  8tudent8   form  Such  groups.     It  would   be   ®n  exc.llent   way   to
®pread   the   phllo.ophy  of  fr.eethlnking.

All   th.  organlza.tiong  which  ®upport  this  1d.a  n..d   to  put
a8i.d.  any  dlff.r.nce8,   if  any.  and  work  tog.th.r.     A  nltlonaLI
confer.nee  on  thi.  But)ject  would  be  approprlat..

Let'g  ±£±.   not   just  react.

Auqu8t,  199®

DlssENTnx;  OplNION

(39)          ke  W&tllno' e  review,   Ifwnlc  AlmJ_.TS  utteel

N  Modern  Logic  co
An ln`m.tlond Jcunal al th. I+stay ol hadt.in.Oed Logc.  S.I Thery, and

Foundatons  Of Matt.matcs

7  who  1990

0ov  lee.

In hls r.viow of  Ru-.u`s  drmm9. f3eieic (R`J.eeq See.  ^ho ro  66.  n.in 6,
p   5),  Jchn  Wathg  takes  oe  .chcre  to  task  fcr  faihg  to  hcfude   an   .etanal   note
eeamg 0iei  rt  is  unr`ie  On  Kmt  `ir..  `nawr.  a/  de  poe.t>Arty  of  nChr{`I¢ld.ap
9coiTieha.  1ha oi6dsm A unf-I to he .dior.,

FT,#:g£#T##ind##iELgde#
g#-f#Gpr:#=ffi¥#i#:on:derE.r#on#p#ow*ng¥:8#
grbeth#T#whchrg:|j##'rgr" r. pee    +.ae ro

¥¥ff§¥¥#¥ffifr¥:ffffiffiffRERE§

Euclld¢an  9eonches  ae posable,  re onedTonctc.  and thus  a  misunderstonding  ol  the
hetcry  ol  geometry     under  these  crcumsences.  rt  is  dmcul  to  bell.ve  that  Russell
could  have concluded  that  Kant  could  have  bch.ved  in  the  possihifty  of  nor-Euclidear,
9-nee

Kent came as dcce to the  subect  Of  norEucfidean  geometies  as  it  `rouid  be
pcesit*e   lcr   anyone   Of   his   day   to   come   trouor   a   reac[ng   Of   the   work    of   the
mae®maecm  A G   Kasto-`  `mo  was  on.  of  .  rune.  Of  methcmaeaans  in  the  late
eigleonn-cont`r)I  att.mpting to prove  Euclid`s in postulate tram ttie frst lo`r     Kastnei
vras  dsappoimed  that  ho  attempts  failed,  end  in  the  1790s  vrcte  a  senes   Of  papers
`#%asth##eEofud£#emem¥=?:-#:aletry2OfKi#er#dMj#:,
pebl. ' far  Euchd.on  g.om.try  rn.ans that  the eyct.in is  coneistent,  a  propostion  is

:oT=yEN:'ii'd¥on¥¥aisoi#onioeyfm#EULd#'#Fth¥::#e#at:'c'oenagal£:
#Z:#if¥,S"':T#;o4Kc`/so#on'=3#:#;,:o#",e=mle
hr#cht, r..kyJl_`  orty4#c,   .*d   M`iBF_
his is why Klstn. ves unabl.  `o  prov.  th.  pard.I  poedete)     But  this  is  hardy  trie
someaeTh".ffiLde.#derofulmgE#es?%#SrtwhsouggestBegdes
S.cchch. it is also n.oess-y to tak. accoul ol I "ihor al oth-  m8th®m&t]dans who

¥LEL¥ii¥ffidELTE¥|8f###gno;
thls `^ut,  end « so. what h. Otougivt o1 it.   Thin . mxh histoncal wck yet lo be  done
h-.   lhdr th. croummc.a, il is Wdhg. vi-th I-de to b. chaxeng.d` md his
odesm ol th. .dtcrs qkon czAw gpo ct

S~ely yourstryX.-
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OBI"AJus

(co)      rrol  rtie  I;conodgt  (7/8/89)  p.81,  vlth  thalde  to  CIJutE:  ItAIILofunl

scendants.    Bcrtrand    Russell    and    G`    E.
Mcore,  who  sparked  off  the  second  carly

;::£c;;:gt;or:ryF£T§j;cg:;I:§d*;¥s!,¥j,;c,%:s
Aus[in and Gilbcrt Rylc at Oxford. It is now

Lhuc,:::I::s!:rnggeesr'B?,,tl,=ph,ca,movcmcnt'
A7cr`s   lnain   role   in   this

lfp#::,I:gom,¥;ti:.En;
did   in    1936   with   his   book•#:gunfkT_ruiht:::L#hc::

;ie::#gL£;i¥m¥iy::o::I:
:F:==:¥h;|#c#f*t:h#C:o¥
givon  assertion  can   bc  deter-
mined,    then    that    asscrdon
Should be tTcated as suspctt.

self:n°St]gei:msscoo?:E#cLedri:
All versions of the test of vcri-

fiability proved to be cithcr too

;ta::::r#,!n:gcfo::A:.#£.:',thgaft::.I:n:

;:I:tfors¥hvleo¥ahn[:ce£F&a,£n:o¥ct:ho:,;eg;;hna,±
sell,  and  became the oficial  incarnation  of

|gfreh:Pfnhi#[P:i:ig{?d:cg,atgieic:n:::i:a)S!,:k:
sell,   Aycr   wrote   brillianclv,   Stylishly   and
straightfo"rardly  for  the  educa(cd  Layman
of his day.

noil*:i?i:tnihid£'t°:fp[hhyehabsbes8th:;:kbi:
done   in   Arricrica,   and   philosophy   itself

;!ff:cci#:c',Et:rs:p.#+tsnhi:,:I:,:,o:;:n.;
:]n#=a::d::hifa;::C:rss#:ai#iv:es*+:;:t?h':::
valedictory decJamatious from the quavsidc ,
usually  blame Mrs The(chcr's govcmmcnt.
That  is mlstaken. True, the  number of lcc.
rureships    and    profcssorships    has    been

###:now,i::e,odesop:.rtF.cvn.ti::::
money.  But  the  people  rcspousible  for  that
arc   university.   admlnistrators,   who   make
their cuts in appaTCT`t ignorance of the rlsing
de"nd   from   students    for   philosophy

:#dc:ind°efntt!Cofi:uvlen:°a:thh]t:d;i;nd:pean;:
ment, and Of what philosophers actually do.

August  199®

Bcsidcs,  the number of philosopht' /obs
in  Britain  now  is  no  smaller  than  i(  was  ln
lhc great  deys of the  1940s and  1950s:  r`or

a   posltivrst   anymore.   TTie   Idea   that   the
ma"rLg  of an  assertion  is  somehow  intl.
matcly rented to its method of vcrificatior` is
ac  the  heart  Of  "anti-realism",  or`e  of  the
tnce(  povcrf`Jl   positions  in  contemporary
fnctaphysics. Anti-realism in general  philos,

#cEi,ibi¥;;i:;f:;cBi|¥;C:::n!:£[;
dl8cussed  in  tcrus  too  arcane  to  stimulate
the#tch'nht]:r::['uhraat(tier::¥it'Y,]gshmtndL]ndg

aculty, Aver could cngagc anybody who was

;:i:I::hd:d:!#n¥a`#;e#rh::8]§:!a;:tee:a:::.
twal supcrtoTiry. It is riot vl{hin the power of
cost<utting  governments   (o  abolish  such
men, or to create them.

41) rmrs  AEx>tiT  +mBf`s

Dave  Join8£i±,      Chal-of  the  Phllocopher.'  Coulttee,    vlll  be  cavorlng  a  4-ronth  BaJhat,1cal  1n  New  ZealaLnd
and  Auetrai.Ia.   It  began  June  13th.

gQ=11B8~LP±'8
new    book,     £ro.
PronetheuB  Booke
.----->

``Dear Corliss"
Letters from Eminent Persons
edded by Cor6ss Lquruut
AI":rien  activist  ut  social  cntic  Cordss  Lrmont  has  bc€n  at  de  Stormy  center  of  many  of  the
mqor  rsus  of this  century,  and  with  lhc  courage  of  ha  convichoms  and  his  pen  as  a  cndgcl.
Cher the ycas, vhiJc Lemon( produt hundreds Of csoys. panphbe, and books, hc also Tnantaned
an extemvc, bvcly corTtspondcng with pro         rLt riguTts in the workts of philocoF)hy, an`  litcrature`
rho(loll px*urts. rinanc€, and politics.

Preceded  by  biref biographical  sketches  and  accompanied  by  rai€  photogmphs,  "Jkar  Col/LTj ''
fc.turcs lcttcrs from John froy, Kathenne Hcpbum Juhan S. Hurdey. Ilome M. Kallcn.  Rackwcu
Kent, Thorn W.  Lrmon| ALme Morrow undbcrgh, Heny Cabot Lodge. Joho Mascficld, Gilbert
Mumy, Emrd Ruseu, Ctolgc Smtayrm, nd Koin Zilli-. The toters-loqucnl din€t,
obenwiltyaiidanuing-providcahedrmingBimpseat&crceg+eectjonOfthiscentury'snotcworth}'
people.

Corliss  I.anont  has  trm  a  tcachcr  of philosopby  at  Colurnbi.  Univeftity,  a  n"or  of  the
^fThan Civil Ljbcrtics Union, and Honorary Pttrfut (now Prtrfut Eq)eritus) Of Llre AmcrreaLn
Ilurmnist AssociatlofL  Hc is the author of mar]y books, inchxling A ,Ljrzrime Of JDL=a.pl,  The ///usion

gif_ Irrlrrionahiy, .nd Freedom Of Choke  ^giirwid`ae p.I- (pbctoppb.) . isBN .ms,6z7< . cloih si9J6 . sq~
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NEMs  AcOuT  +DmBRs   (comliiunD)

Ra.on  S`izara  writ.e8I

Did    you  thou  ttrat  the  PhlllppfroB  1.  one  of  the  [1cheiit  countrle8  in  ttre  rorld  in  mtural  recourceg?    Nana
lt,    de  has  1t  --  .reept perhap.  dL-.de.    in yet the  n]orlty ot  rlllpinoB  ae  Froverty-Btricken trecauBe
they have  rot yet a.veloped  their gte.telc of  natural  r`e.ou[ice-  --  the  fnaplno -1ndl

Thl.  1.  a  mtlon  roet  proud  ot  lt.  enrl8t,lan  value8.    rlllpfroB  do  not  love  one  anotJier.  (lrh®y  only  love  God
and H18  .alnt.,  ff  not  ttie -oalocrlty of  gove["nl`t otflclalB.

Be"e,  ny  adopted  nd,1e  doing  very veil.    He'.  a  Joy  to  all  of  us  at  hone.  ke  vlll  be  2  yeon  old  on try
18,    &ue  ae  Ftuefreu'.  blrthdtry.    Buc  there  ae  etlll  thoueandg  of  haelece  kid.living  tor  .urvlval  in  the
!tztetJ  of  llanllla.

you  s.Zm mvEIN'T  VOTED?    SuproRT  rm  Eli3cmRAL  PRcxrsi  "  ELALm  Is  on  rm  UST  pAffl
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6  Directors  aLre  to  be  elected,  for  3-year  terns  Stating January  1,  1991.

Ilake    a    checfoark  ne]ct  to  each  of  the  6  candldateg  for whoa you  wlBh    to    cast
your   vote.    If    you   vote    for   lore  than   6,    1t   dlBqualifieg    your   ballot„
Infor-at,lan about the  candidates  1g  provided  ln  (     ).

(     )  Irvlng  AnnellB

(      )   Bob  Davls

(      )   Etob  JaBeB

(     )  Jln Hcwillians

CoqDent,a  are  trelcoDe,  on  any  toplc!

(      )   Hugh  14oorhead

(     )  Chandra)cala  Padla

(     )  t]arryRu]a

(     )  Terry  Zaccone

Your  na-e   (opt,1onal ) date

Please    remove    thlB    paLge  and  fold  it  ag  indicated  on  the  other    glde.    It    ls
addreBBed    and  needs  no  envelope.     It,  needs  a  Btalip  (25C  ln  the  USA).     mat    be
pogtJbarked  before  Oct,ober  1,   199®.
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let,  fold  along  t.his  dot,t,ed  line
.............................................................................

plrsT cuss

The  Bertrand  Rug8ell  Society,  Inc.
1664  Pleasant  Vlev  Jtoad
CcoperBburg,   PA  18036  USA

2nd,  fold  along  thlB  dotted  line

3rd,  Staple  or  tape  closed  at  C.              £

Place
US25€
gtanp    .
here     -
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Chicago             I lllnol8 6064L

(1J    HlchllchLtry   Great Bcahe of  de  deStan  tor"   include.  . cork by in  (42).    in  in Stat.  DepartlNnt'B   daphouBe
(16).    BR'B  crltlcln of  Plato'. Republic  p.  5  (5).  RE inure.t.  K-11  ehee. Nob.I  Prize  ln   PhyelcB  (3).  6
Dlrectorti  elected;    reoulte  of  the  vote  (11).  thee  ae  due  Januny  let,  {14).  JUBtin I.elder  revleve  yoJue »the
(21).  BRS  iNber  run  for Congre..  (33).  Jm  act.rl.k  in  the  I.£t colon  lndlcae.  a  mgu.t,.  The  Index  le  on  the
laEit  Eragre.

Em  RAvne  rm

(2)      rren  me Slcurday Jievlev  (8/11/56),  vlth  tharde  to  WIIuAll FIEIJ)Illci

IN  THE.
COMPANY

OF  CRANKS

A|.tor the d.ealh o| qeor8e Bernard Shaiu hall a dozen year. ago, in lhe view
a,I_,:T_nyD::.a_e_:::r:hisT::o=_±.es?ioriter_o_|invy,hoTin,pr==i;;:;;`o:e
I:u_::: _B=r.:a:i_ .Ru..eu.. w7ith _ch_.a to  f iil, vallinra 0| iiiio.Oriii:-:iir=

¥.fs.._T4,frolionon.Ihe_ca:dsbeEinihhna"inirlibraic:ha:;;;;i,wip a.¥.4.hon.or. as de order o|  Merfu and de Nobel Prize tin Ld=r°Ek;;:
a_:5:I.I_i.hT8 :is "who'. .yho: ;he.ch, wi.h .co,. to .horn |0, ; iir ;:-i.

?I_.i.:I!l_e_c_._::storm.an.d.balpe.,hel_unaccompr.hedowiehink:ri;;;;:lout  rT.rs  P. warren. his  .cking a liule  case.. Bttl  Earl R±Seu. -:i:a:-n'ce
w.I.:.Ie hi. obilunr.r lot pul>licati6n in lhc London I.iine o| Inn; I, I-ie;i
uill as acule and  peppcrr as ever, as this now e.car  Ilo; hi  i;-p;:;e:.

By  BERTRAND  RUSSELL

HAve  long  been  accustomed  to   that u goverrmcot both national ond

#ir¥^+reel:ngLed _i_.I cp*` and I  load,  ought  to  be  abolthed  bcauedo   not   much   mind   this   exceptI
cw±T#xh:coin¥:in,:t¥o¥
•une  that  I  m`lct,   of  course,  &grc.
with  their  p.rticular  nostturrL.  There
are  thcee  who  think  that  on.  should
only  e.t  nuts.  Tier.  are  thee  who
think  that  all  wirdom  is  revealed  by

&:reG:ret#i?wonwdh:m&¥kthff
priest.   cnded   the   wiedom   of   the
Pyramid   to   Mexico   -nd   thu.   gave

to befin . lecture tour in Jha:rid-.-;

pub»c  tnd!es  war.e  so  much  viit~e-I-.

w¥£tedrem¥thath;#o¥al8Tetl=
±:#arq:"Tfrok#±?irothirq
vise  would  have  been.  He.  I  regret
to 3.y, wee scat to prison for a fr.-ud.   E£=.'po-;ibr:rviiwiri:Cmuiw;`r="i
ulcat  bahace cheet and found.  to hi.   counter   the   devotees   of   the   Great

=rrfutserfu?a:thisFfii=n#dfaln3|tExpLb#eddbeyvoa=motf'°:u°tsftbhye£P]#:
to ulthEbctlc. Thca th.re " the let-   oLit  th.I  hnelnuts  and  whuts  are
tor  mt  ha  .  fub`irb  Of  Borfu_        ._   --'  .--...-- I..,tlll,  (,I   I,quonrise   to   th.   mum   ctvllization.   I vhich thrnd tee tut it cone ha

£Lty¥"ue¥ifeT:cotm:w¥#£:brEunF=F::¥iE5¥tokid¥
A I-i- , I,A ,.., _-_ -  I

Broth.rhood of Tru. Believer. uld- come to me and very eemestly  |T;;-fiiiTinv'in.bud-buut"i: =f
bcoucht me to nentton  in  each lee-  mckind  would  be  withered  by  the
ture that the end Of the verld would  fire  of  in eyes.  I  mud  oonfee  th.t

=ur:°&nyintohuh_T=rtyr*LE=kevae#¥effE:jctmte±u:[an

There  was  &n  i[icident  which  nlus-
trates  the  perils  Of  country  life:  on  a
very hot day, in a very remote place,
I had plunged into a river in the hopes
of   getting  cool.   When   I   emerged   I
found  a  grave  and  reverent  old  man
at.ndlng  beside  fT.y  dothes,  While  I
wee getting dry he revealed the pur-
pcoe  Of  his  presence.  "You,"  he  said,"in common with the rest Of our na-
tlon,   probably   entertain   the   vulgar
error th.I the Engmh are the lost Ten
Tribes.  This  is  not  the  case,  We  are
only  the  tribes  of  Ephraim  and  Ma-
nes.eh."   His  arguments   were  over-
whelming, and I coulr-not escape un-
tl I  had put  on  my \.othes.

Experience  has  I-ugh.  me  a  tech-
nique  for  dealing  with  Such  people.
Now.days when I meet the Ephraim-
•nd-Manae!eh devotees I say`, "I don.t
think you've got it quite right. I think
the   English   are   Ephraim   and   the
Scotch  are  Manasseh."  On  this  basis
I pleasant and  incondLLsive fLrgumen.

]`ift u ddeterious ae other I ood! and
only  Bnzil  nuts  .hould  bc  tol.rated
by   the   falthf Ill.   But   `when   I   va.
younfer  I  had  not  yet  .cquired  this
teehhiqu.,  `irlth   the  re.ult  th.t  my
cont.ct8 ".ith cnnks wtr. sometime.ul-.
R-  moi.e  thin thiny  ye.rs
•fo, .I . time ``'hcn I 8h.red . flat in
London  ``.lth  .  friend.  I  heard  .  Tin.
•t tbe bell. My hi.nd happeti.d to be
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out and I opened  the door. I found on
the doorstep a marl whom I h.d never
se.n  before,  short  and  bearded,  with
very  mud   blue  eyes  and   an  air  Of

:o°usm¥tanindd#:°±pHiw=&wE£:
expl.ined his purpoae v.as very halt-
ing.

"I   have  come,"   he  gaid,   "to   con-

suit  you  on  a  philcaophicaJ  question
Of  great  importance  to me."  ..Web," I
replied, "come in fLnd let ti3 sit down.''
I  offered  hin  a  cigarette,  which  `ng
refused.  He  a.t  for  a  time  in  rfuence.
I  tried  various  topics,  but &t frst e]t-

:=tcta¥|o#,yd::Tg:nj:threp*d|.=i:
¥o*£':ehaL!t.h:.:t*a°fRm#:
but not . supporter Of the thou reetit
Communist  Goverunent.  He  had,  so

Ei£+:::aiTg;:£tofry;ti:cod:a;¥uco=
:eoj=dfcaeasrv€eE[=.or[twefitocep:
curled  to  him  that  lie  might  obtaii.

Ej:+#:u:rothm.==rFd=i,pti:omso.pLh:ni

;t:c:¥ge:w:usfee::h¥co#L:d:ohfi%f±d:.
E:rherfuroo#:tn=ttot££:eneFotret=
Scoretry.  I  listened  with  Such  re-
spect as I could colnmand to his rev-
elatioris from  the  spirit world.  but  in
my replies to hin I rein.ined. for the
tizbe  beinz. nob-committal. ^t last he

!£:I:ihi:¥;;iy:ij:;fiffrSd:gw:=fge
:f¥pr#oL]tefdwinesgd¥#r:h¥th:e:--if_:ff_:fi:=-fff-:i=

m¥=:fua`o:afek.had got . grip on

ft¥jf¥j{m¥g¥t#dTgok:wb;I:t;;
matter  wh.I  he   read,  8o  I  did   not
trouble   to   exphin   the   mistake.   I
ached.   Inste.d.   what   he   thought   of
the  hok.  .`W.ll."  he  replied,  "there

:`;:t:n::u:3eu¥:eism::i.inantdheth*!
did  not agrtre with."  "What statement

`vas  that?"  I  asked,  expecting  that  it
``.ould   have   to   do   with   some   deep
pmosophical   doctrine.   "It   was."   he
replied.   "the   statement   that   Julius
Caesar  is  dead."  I  am  accustomed  to
having my retturke disputed,  but this
particular  remark  seemed  to  me  in-
nc"ouLs.  "Why  did you disagree  u'ith
that?"   I   asked   in   surprise.   At   this
point  he  underwent  a  sudden  trams-
(orlnation.  He  had  been  sitting  in  an
arTnchair in a melancholy attitude and
as though the weight of the world op-

:png|t:;buk#,Fug+othhers]efauE:
height.  which  was  five-foot-two.  His
eyes  Suddenly ceased  to  be mild.  and
flashed he. In a  voice of thunder,  he
replied:   "BECAUSE  I  AM  JULIUS

:egti:"tLtisdrhaTebdeeunp°thnempeu#dr:
of  the  mystic  voices  a]id  that  he  was

:?hpigh:g hat te=pot:T:E £: t:?pp,,.I:
on   the   Idea   of  March.   Being   alone
w.ith   bin.   I  thought  that  argument
might be dangerous.  "That is very re-
markable," I said. "and I aln Sure that
Arthur  Balfour  win  be  much  inter-
ested." I coaxed  him  to  the  door and,
pointing  along  the  street,  said,  "That
isEL?eavyerto#:FBofii#rc#oc::Ltof

him when he got to the F'oreign Office
I never learned, but an  obscure  foot-
note  to  a  Subsequent  new  edition  of
that  eminent  thinker's   "Foundations
of Belief" led  me to  wonder

(3)

(,'

ac  LAURELTEB

EH;I ±±+L :±. :r_t_°t ± ¥¥_ap__A.tr:±. £of hl. ontl~lur .tuno ul c-qDii, ctulrm ot ttLeunion o£ Cane.rna 8clentlet.,    ut froteaer o£  Phy.1c. ac H.    I.  I.,  thee. the    199® Nobel  Prlae  in ThyBlcBdth 2 coll-.
"  tJLm,    fro Nt ae gnd`iate  .tudento ac Stanford  in the  1950'.,  vere honord  "for their  'breakthrougt.h

in our `ibd.I.tullng ot ntter'  achieved try a cerlee  o£  ."!rdlents  tron  1967  to  1973.    in eEreenee,  their cork
contlnd   the  reunty of  quads,    fundarmtal  putlclee  that hnd been hyErotJreelzed  in  1964"  try tro  eclentlBts
at Caltech,  and  tor "ch the Ndel  Prlz®  1n Phy.lee  in  lg69 ve  on-rded,  according  to  the  Jvtw ltwh rbel
(10/18/90),   p.   A2®.-n  tocent  yearl,  Dr.  kendaLl  hoe  hah  an  outspoken  opponenc ot  the  `8tar Wan'  antlutgglle  project  ac  a
founder and  chalnan of  the  union o£  Concelned 8clent,1.t=,-  q[yt]  the  Z`be..

BRB  AmRD  IXxintATIchls  iiIArmBD

*    Pl.ue ~t naee of peopl. you th" et"ld be on.1d.red for   th.  1991 us ANnd.    When you oublt a hale,
also p"1a.  euppporcing ®vldene "ch d"e why you think your candldatl. quall£1ee  tor the Jtwnd.

Your   culldat.   thould   Mt   cue  or rope  of  the  foLlowhg  requlztqlent.I    (1)  verked clo€ely vlth   in   ln   an
lJpertmc VAy,  (like Joseph Rotbl.t)I  or  (2)  -   an  rtyrtent contrlJ"tlon to Ru.cell  echolarthlp  (like Paul
AEtJur achllpf))i    or  (3)  ceted in -tt of an lde. or cave  that froeeell cfuaploned  (like deny Kendallh  or
(.)  p-ted -neeB ot in or BR'. verb  (like Steve Allen)I  or  (5)  chthlted qualltl.e ol char-cter,  ach a8
ironl courpe,  I..lnl.cent o£ En.

Pleace  ed  yng  candldat®(e)  to  Clare  Htllorm,    71-21      69th  Stre.t,,    Cledale,  AV  L1385  (718-366-8350L  She
chalm the Bra Amrd Conltte..  thadllne  tor -1aelone.  Jan]apy  15,  1991.

Ne "t, you furtyl
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Em  crmlclzED

Noveber  1g9®

The  year vac  1920.  The  Coninl8t Revolution  --  the  Soviet tJnlon  --tee  2  yea[e  old,  barely out  of  the  cradle.
Ru.cell  vlBltled RveEIla,    dldn't  like  what  ho  fo`ind  tJ)ere,    and  eald  eo  ln hl.1920  trek,Zlhe PractJce  and

Z]hoaz]. of BOJchevllp.  It  alienated  everybody on  th.  left.,  and  irmy liberal..
Nax Bast-an,    who,    incidentally,    has vrlt,ten  eo-e  exc.llent booke  --  ]]ho JhjoyreJ)t  of Zdughter,  and  rAe

drjo]meilc  of Pcecr]/ --  raf,    like  irmy ANrlc&ne,    enthu.1aetlc  about  tJie  Rueelan  Revolution.    The  proulgeB  ot
Ccmmln mere  Beductlve;  t,he  very  lea.t  tJiat could be  cold rag.  an)thli)g I.o`iLd be  an  lprov-nt  on  the  Czar.

East-an Wrote  a  long  article,  taking   Rulcell  to  tack,    in  lho I,]J]e(acor,  Septeber  1920,  VoluN  3,  No.  9
|Serltl  ke.  30).  Here  are  excerpt.  fro.1t,vlth  tbmke  to ALL  8eckel.

Nfetzschc`  Plato  and  Bertrand  Russell
By  Mar  Eaetman

N I ::?i:i::I;: ,;:.:ti;a,:LS::'d.:°iud'.d.,,s% ;h.8#
doing  so  much  to  botch  the  progTcss  of  science  and  life

iTci:I:ssSc.`itf#:I;T,c.,h.a?h§:?i::sffse;.'s,.Tns:dY:::.,Tat:tv::
lhe  most  pagan  might  bc  startled  to  lcam  that  thcrc  arc
not  only  healthier  and  wiser  views  of  life,  but  hcalthicr
and   u.iser   religions  than   Christianity-religions   which,
no   rriattcr   flow   superstitiously,   ncvcrthelcss   rcsolutcly
so`lgllt   to   enhance   life  and   escape   froni   suffering   antl
failurc,  religions  ``.hose  key-note  was  health  rather  than
u.cakness,  fulfillnient  rather than  pale, `.aporous promise.
Nictz§chc   makes   jt   credible   tliat   Christianity-not   the
cxac[  teaching  o!  Jesus,  but  Christianity  as  ".c  knovi  it
-is  a   stipremc   inLrenuity  of   the   priestly   class,   w.hose

prc`.ailing   motive   is   their   dominance,   and   "rho   have
thcrcforc  "  a  vital  interest  in  making  rna.nkind  sick,  and
in  confusing  the  values  o[   `good'  and  `bad,'  `truc'  and
'false,'  in  a  manner  that  is  not  only  dangcTous  to  lifc.

t)`it  also  slanders  it."

.\nTita::rs:;.atjo°}?:i.`rfrMaen:::n.tia:S'ta:::sn,at::n"tTh::
ahatcs  none  of  the  recklcss  and  magnificent contempts  of

i';Cd.:::ii`n£'.vis`it6ijcsaacr8o`s?tthbccoc:Ltaur?c¥kih::S;tfar:cur:
pf.:,ii:,;;I,;,:;::nh:a:e:vue:I:,:oT`ui:gu#.io:,:f.Fc:,:,:a::F.3n`r:f.u.lit:

tlol}'  feeling  tliat  tlic  world  can  bc  saved  by  so[tncss,  we
•1rc  not  evci`  ready  to  begin  the  search  for  a  true  theory
of  plc.gross.

**

.     Tlic   translator   of   "The  Anti-a`rist"   places   himself
beside    Nietzsclic    in   a    venturesoliie   prcfacc,    sho``'ing
us  a  britli]nt  but  pftssionless  and  deca{lcrlt  disciple,   orie
who  Sneers  without   contempt,  and   making  ``s   {eel   that
there  ``.as  onl}.  one  Nietzschcan  and  lic  di.ed  in  tl`c  mad-
house.     This  prcfacc  advises  a  u.orld  that  trembles  bc-
fore  the  inenacc of  Bolsheviini  ttiat  it  might  "coniljat  the
monster ``.itli a clearer conscience  and  less burden o[  conl-

promising  tlicor}.-i!   it  coiild  lauiich   its   forces   frarikly
at  the   fundamental   doctriRc,"   which   is   "democracy   in
anotl`er   aspect,   thc.   old   I.fS`{c.ifi'))Ic»/    [spitc,   tl`at   is,   or
veiigef illness]   of   tlie  lower  orders  in  I Tee   (ut7ction  once
more."     Nietzsche   saw  all   Stich   n`,o`.cmcnts  to  l}e   wllat
they are. sa}-s  tMr.  Mcnckcn,  "variations  upon  the cttdless
struggle  .of   quantit}.   against   qunlity,   of   the   wc,1k   and
timorous  agaii`st  tl`c  strong   and    ciilcrprisii`g,   of    the
botched  ago:nst  the  lit."

A   va``iablc   comi`icnt   upon   this  liasty   dict`im  is   fl`m-
ished   b.v  tltc   in:ellcc(ual  i`eu.s   of  the  moment-t`amcl+`.,
that   P.c.rtrand   Riisscll   h^s   ,`rrivc(I   hon`c   from   Russia
wo`mdi.d  ai`d  sltocled  by  the  hard  vigor  of  tl`c  Bolsl`cvik
lcadcrs.  and  has  rLil`  to  cover  ii`  a  convi€tioi`  I.tllat  kind-

1illess and tolerance arc  ".orlh alt  tlic rrccds in  tlic  `\.``rld."
I  Take  tllis  to  lic   the  real  cl`.iractt.r  of   Bcrtr,ili/I   Rut-

Sell'S   reaction   to   Bolslif`visii`,   I)ecntisc   tl`crc   ;s   a   (lc`grcc
of   the   font,istic,   of   shi`cr   I)rofessori&l   g``lliljiiit.\'.   {ii   l}is
manrror  of  s!`Lallowing  do`vn  tlic  whr)lc  cstaljlislicJ  Mc`n-

shevil`.  propaganda-Iic3,  trutl`s,  and  true--lies,  and  I)-ing
tt.jth.i,  :11  togctlier-which  mal{es  it  quite  certain  that  he
found  his  place  aniong the  Menshc`.iks  bc/ore  this  intel-
lectual   proce86  began.     His  c](treme   state  of   I eeling  is
revcalcd   in   the   fact   t!lat   in  flying   home  to   that   con-
`.iction   about   ``Li.illdliness   and   (olerance,"   he   even   as-
serts  that  ``English  life  has  been  based"  Lipon  that  con-
viction   "e\.er   since    1688"-although   it   is   a   vie`+.,   he
admits,  "which  wc  do  not  appl.v  to  other nations  and  to
subject  races."`   One  must  have  to  be  homesicl{  indeed
I or  "English  life,"  and  for  the  tender  philosophy  t!`at  is
applied  by the o`vners  o{  England to the star`.ed and  de-
gcncrated poor upen their own  island, in order  to achie`'c
such  an  assertion.    And  to  publish  it  almost  in  the  sainc
paragrapl`i, in  whiclt  one  adiiii'f.  //ie zu/Iofo  coiliiilit.ij.f  "Iii-
dictiiicnt  of  copitalis€  Society"  is  simply  to  lay  aside  t\`e
controls  of  ra.tionality altogether, and  ci`iit a ver}. human
cr}.  out  of  a  disappointed  heart.

In  view  of  this  fact  tlic  character  of  Bertrand  Russell,
and  the  qualit}.  of  his  idealism,  becomes  o{  high  ii`terest.
And  his  article  arrives  for  me  with  a  magical  tiinclir.es5
-just  in  the  midst  of  what  I  had  set  out  to  sa}.  abo`tt
Nietzsche,  and  the  i eeling  of  Communism.

For  Bertrand  Russell  is  the  sincerest  and  nlost  gifted
representati`'c  on  earth  of  the  three  tl`ings  against  ``-hich
Nictzschc  tl`undered   l`.is   luost   devastating   conteriipt-a
bcljef  in  the  "tr`lc  \\orld"  of  metaphysical  "philocoph}.."
an  indiscriminate  ardor  of  demcx:rac}.,  and  a  pacific  and
soft  ethics,  the  residue  of   the  Christian   religiol.     And
the  cry   ``.jth   which   Bertrand   Russell   warns   his   i ellow
idcalistc  of  England  and  Amet.ica  against  tbc  lure  of  the
Bolsheviks,  might  almost  be  siiriimcd  up  in these  \`.ords :
"They   ate  not"Pliilo.opliic,I   .they   ate   not   dcii.a(ralic,

the}' .ir. nrit  ..A,f/.     They  h=`.'e  e.v.!rcmc  fa;!h  in  a I.-ic/If I.,ii..
t/icor}.,  the.v  ha`-e   created  an   ari.flocrac}t  of  broi.Iij   atid
charo¢ter.  a.nd  they  ate  rulhlcs5ly  efficic.lt ....     In
Short  they  arc  Nictzschean  fro..  5Pir!lj,  and  iio[  Chri8-
tianical  .alnl5.     Be``.are  of  them !"

But  it  is  not   riecessar}'   to  paraphrase,   for   Bertrand
P`uf.scll`s  o`m  description  of  the  cliaracter  of   1.cnin,  or
of  ttic  Russian  Communist  in  general,  co`ild  be  almost
a  quotation  froin  one  of  Niet7.schc's  amnunciations  of  tlie
"new  nobility."

"The  Communist,"  says  Mr.  R`isscll,  "who  sincercl.v

believes  tlic  prrty  creed  is  convinced  that  private  prop-
crt}.  is  tl`c  root  of  all  evil;  he  is  so  certain  o[  this  that
lie shrinks  I ron uo ITtcasures. Iiowcver haLrsh, which  seem
t`ecessary    (or   constructing   and   preserving   the   Corn-
m`mi3t  State.     He   spares  liifnself   as  little  as  hc  spares
others.    Hc  works  sixteen  hours  a  day,  alid  foregoes  liis
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tt:`:::.:I::,I"*tf,:hL°'*.y`h  nHc:{:°'t`;ni,Cc.er,iofn°e: :I::hd`a:f:I,'etac::      :`':n'Ju|:i` s:;:I:nsa:*i',:C:::,;'::i';:a..nil"i,`c S.:;:i': ;n";:nri ,i.,:ti
ill!?   il`Jay   |Jiles   of   iiifc`ctcd   corpses.Icf[   I)y   Ko|chak   or         lllc   rc`.olution   as  a   process-a   t!Mng  tllit   itl`ist   bi`gin   at

llenikin.     In  Spite  of  his  pcoition  of  power  aiid  his  con.          a   lJCS'lnlling,   and   prcH:ct..I    lliroiiqh    i`crlaiii    conecctitivl'

:::|gu`pes:sPopn]::Stnhdes.'':a: :inn::gst:rti'e'C:rca¥j:jsonf°: ::;-        |SL'::'[S a'`'f`:.:,::cSu :ri|.:'f?.i ,:::r,?``::':C::;nt:  ,for,et.erin:,:.':„",:''`o`::
sacial  order.     The  same  motives,  however,  whlch  "kc         ;tr::ag'„::I.`:'|°c';S t,,:: '`:tu:S,c':: 'h:`,:a "1;let,::,'rL`a`t`e:i'S i'.`::`,lei::fin:
liim  austere  make  him  also  rtithlc§s."

It  is  uP.Jn  siich  gToiinds  as  thcsc  tliat  i\|r.  Russcn  a.sks           in.lllnd'.   inlo  his   con!emrtl.itioii   o(   the   I)roblc.iiis   of   so-
uS   to   lJ.`lieve   tllat   ."   the   BolshcviL.s   rcmain   in   power,           Clet.y?     It   is  the  Contaglo`Is   C`llri.`tian  {liscasc  o(   i(lcaliz-

:i,an,,a,L!,; ::;,TT::I:::itn;,,,;irrc:::,:,::nisi,;  `:i:eiadAe;i::,:        ;Tsgc.the  so,"nd  ",ors,"pping  the  ",cffectua,.    -\.o,hing

i:t`,:.`rn.nient-fo"`ample: „our   OWH°` emmcn"n        :::`ar`vterR=::;:i';n#„,:I:;I,,';;a;nad:ee::t,'I,:a:1gn,\`;tl::::::[l,I:!%:`::'nh;:

W:e\r.Pro::t:r::,:t(::ends  `r.„c„  n,e t,`aH.`m ,,a,ve, ,        ;}or;ai#::is:''y:::::itt:i:e:ii::'`:;;i,,!ibc:n;:ti°;;,S:;oifrn:fc:r:C;:11:::I:c;::o::

d.`lJi;rate  in  1`1.`-c.`phnation  of   Bertrand  Russe'll's  reac-            dinaril}.  devoid  ol  self-seeking.  an  embodied  theory.   The
lion  .o  tl`c  rcallt}.  o[  a  working-man.s  rc`.olution.     It  is             nlaterialistic   interpretation   of   liistory   one    feels   ig   hls
I)`i[   anolhcr   proof.   the.`.   ``'ill   sa}'.   of   the   theor}.   of   tllc             life-b!cod ....      I   gc.:   t!ic   wuple>s;un   iiiai   tic   de-
c*;:::,rJ'g]S'ucss`:J,',O';s ",.,I;:cF,;rtt`;te a'e`::e':t;::I.s:;  ::ee  arcut,:,:,g:          :pj::,;  a  great  many  people  and  is  an  intcHcctual  aristo-

clast.  and   lt}   professioii   a   fello\`.  of   ttie  aiicient  societ.`                  Tlius  Bcrtrand  Russcn  expresses  hi§  disaffection.   And
of  its   idi`ologists   and  apologi.zcrs..-\nd   rlterel.`.  becalis.e             if  I  rna.v  put  that  also  in  other  u'ords,  £cJii.n  I..d  ilo/  gitl.

!}:c„`,::Sraca`..1,`t:I,:d?``aedr-::::,'`:I,: e,n;:nc:::a,!`#f,r|S;I:i  :;          ;:;a'„?;`:;:`,'.,a." V£:°£a/s°;u'::'a`s`?`€fr:n:'.":;'°e':Jci:i?;`; /t'#;
acce"   tlle   prole[.rian   tlieor}'..%   //Ic   aojfracf,   ``.e   nccd            ethico-deific  from  his  conception  of  !i;stor}.  and  his  plans
nc`.er  h.1`.i`  expcc[ed  hiiii  to  desert  Ills  class.|nd  calli.Il`g  in             for  gctt;ng  along   t/iG.road   /a   /rcfdojii,   as   }Ir.   Rll<seu
tl`c  f.ice  of  a  coi`cre[e  situatioii.     \Vhatever  he  in.iy  hat.C             js   about   excluding   it   from   his   investigations   a.s   to   /^c
i].Td  ,,`  i„> |`c`"  |ic |iatl  not tl`c I.JllcrcJ(I of  tllc p`°`Cta`'a{            CJ'#e"rce',:/acat"ua'|{;r::`,h::°g'`:;v  more  ``fanatical,''  or any
iH    lli`    /Jt.ar/.    :``id    tll..it    is    wl`y   he   came    otlt    of    Rll`sin

illt()gi.tlier   disapptjinted.   while   Robert   \\'illi.aliis   of   the             niorc  like  a.'relig;ous  belief."  c.I  an  "am[iodled  theor}.."
Tran`pr)rt   \\.orl-ers'   Uiiion,  who  traveled   ``.ith   llim,   re-             in  Lcnin's  fidelity  to  tlie  Marxian  h}pothe`s;s  than  in  Ber-

I)orts  tliat  "au  m}.  previous  hopes  and  expectations  `vcrc            trand  Russell's  adhcrencc   to  the   tenets   of   Christl.amcal
nlo"  tlian   bori`i.   oiit   b,`'   niy  actiial   contact   with   Soviet             deinocracy      Indeed  if  their  conflicting  conceptions  cx:cu-

`T`,i,`s'a;n:n;a:I:` ':  o:tg,I,:?ooth: ;,Oa't']fl::,tatofBc%'rna[::. R|',:sts:`}{           g:cdevt,hdee::i: pcO`.s;:;yoonn:n t::: tiacdn':t;?snai:Luitu,:e't|tc "LO:::
h"got.idose  of  theconcre:e  facts     IIi`  IIiilid  \`.iu  i`tl..-             flcxiole  of   the  t"'o.     I.chin  is  all   btit  an  avo``ed  prag-
aftt.r  ltc  fotin{l  ``l`t`re  liis  heal.I  i,.  arid  his  lieart  "n   lr             "tist,  Bertraiid  Russcu  the  leading  defender  of  "abeo-
-"  `h.`  alid  Jcs`is  for  oni`c  ahJre.d--wl..rc  his  trc`a`.            lute  truth.I.     Bt"  Itic  "dcniocracy''  system  Of  ideas  ;s  a
I,c  is.

T`'at i`.  in  clTci`t.  wl"it  oiy ` Cry  Mar.<ian  fri.n,i„„.n           £::n°c`c:`;`t,e`;tta::S:esdj,:*err:ia,FCC+ht:e;:::.::a: :ig::par::
11"  ll`e..-\nd  it  !s  lt.ird  tu  coni..t  `o  sinl!.li  a  st.1`..nv111.               tation  and  method  is  nc".,  both  in  niemal  con[eilt  an(1  In

w.l`ich  accords  so  `vcH  with  all  the  facts.    It  is  quite  true           its  organization   of   tlie  sentiments,  therefore  the  coolest
that   Bcrtrand   RusseH   `vas   without   curiceit}.   as   to   the            kind  oi  scientific  fidelity  to  that  method  seen`s  fanatical.

particular  class   interests   of   the   proletariat   ill   his   visit            That   is  ``b}.  Bertrand  RusseH   is  uliable  to  percei`'c  the
to  Russl.a.    He throws  out quite  casually  the  rcm.rk  that            gift  tliat  makes  Lenin  unique  among  all  tlie  re\.olutiorl-
the   Bolsheviks   are   succeeding   in   cnlisting   the   highest            ar.`.   leaders   of   histor.v,   his  mental   fle`ibility  and   qtiick
business  and   enginceflng  ability   in   the  organization   of            son..c  for  concrete  facts.     That  is  u.I.y  hc  could  Ilot  like
iridustry   "without   perritting   it  to  amass   u.ealth   as   it            Lenin   intellcctunlly.
docs  in  capitalist  communities."  He  calls  this  "tlie  great-

:itc; rkfc;:SvcS: iacrn?.ut?£duct t :oC :°Frao£,net:::;Vna,r'; r° ftoth: ::I:                                                       . "

;`c'::,,C`t';:t'`,:dt£:eespsrc°n'::a:'fa:Hthscu°c::s's"he s'news °f  h'S          to.'::: :,°p I,tn i:  `bvyor:°h:s]e::,Sec::onascct'odeE;,:#:;i::,a;deer:

.,..                                                                          traiid   Russell   is   compcllcd   to   re`.ert   to.the   ideal   of   a

:.rj::`t£:ghae?p,`:shs°i:i`':`nhdcral:#;:d\°v{h::nti:;!nagret::eagt:::}|r.   Russen   c`.Ch   confesses   that   this   Sllccess   Oi   the             in   Russia.   says   Bertrand   RusscH   is   Plato's   Republic'

.P:'asLhees`'',ktsp;nss,°o[Ftno'::::p;ns:uts#..?'ihu°s`;:a  ,Csa::::'\``.SeT          fu?dfefe?:rnF:{P::,t;.I, ::dn:tn:,n:::,eh{°t:att°c:e=r::C::ewjh°:;-

::k:apv,:c¥a::'k:anng aRTs:;:ga ;rn;::tst::a:h:et,e|:tpe:`CgttatTsay,          ,I   read  those  words.

Eec;c ,aonpyme":Ttfon£Faa,na b{:fltc: I t#:tono t.thtaht:  L..\nTt e;dnd:ts:::::                                                      . „
and  no  waste  in  competitive  t)uying  and  Selling.  and  no                 For   Plato   was  a  C.ommunist.     H€   ``.as  tlic   first  con-
`vaste  thtongh   strikes  or  lockouts.   and  no   inl`ibition   0£          .cei`.er  of  a  kingdom  of  truth  and  gcnu;nc  iiobility  upon

production  `vlien  prices  fall-the  ``.hole  social  and  indus-           this  earth,  a  Society  in  wl`ich  great  qualities  of  mind  and
tTial  machine  w.oTking  on`}'  to  Prodwcc,  frodllc..  /rodw"           heart   should  actually  coincide   `vith  great   ilifiucnce  and
--and  the  u.hole  product `going  to  the  w.Orking-Cla,SS I                   po``,er.

***

Bcrtrand   Russcn   is  a  prodigy  of   "scientific   method"                Bertralitl   I`usscll   intred`iccs   his   p``rallel   bct`+.con   the
i.%  P/H.Jo.op^y.    And l`c is also. inn of moral courngc           Soviet  Republic  and  that  of  Plato  ``'ith  an  idea  that  it
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t`'ill  be  bad  lieu.s  to.tlic  advocates  of  .1  So`.let  Rcpubl!c.
"I   s`ippose   it   I`ia,v   be   assiimed,"   he   sa}Js.   "that   cvcry

teacher   of   Pkito   throughout   the   ``'orld   abhors   Bolshc-
`.Ism,  and  that  every  Bolshevik.  regards   Plato  as  an  an-
tiquatc{l   bowrgfol.+."      In   which   statement   Mr.   Russell
shows  that  he is  better acquaintccl  with  teachers  of  Plato
than  he  is  with  Bolsho`.iks.

The  fact  that ttuBceu  ra.  able  to  predict  tJ)e  tyra[ifilcaLL  character ot  the  RueEIlan  L`opunlgt  reglle  at  the
rerarkably  early  date  o£  1920,  when  lt  rag  only  2  years  old,  18  evlaence  of  hl.   good  juagmnt.

And  hl8  coxparl8on  ot  lt  with  Plato`8  j}epuoJlc 18  rlghc  on  target.
Plato'  Eepllbllc,  according  to Rugcell,1s  a preacrlptlon  tor a totalltarlm .tate.  Ilere  18  8-ot  unat he

Says  about  lt,   in  hl8  Hi.Cor]r of.  degcem  fJ]IJonpzrty  (Slron  a  Schuetier,1945),  p.109-1131

There    le  to  be  rlgld  cenBor8hlp,    trol  very  early  years,    over~the  literature  to which  the  young  have
acce.8  and .the  lu81c  they are  alloved  to  hear,

frotherB  and  nurBe8  are  to  tell  their  children  only aut.horlzed  8torle8.
HCNrer  and  Hef)1od  are  not.  to  be  alloved,   for  a  nuder  of  rearmEi.
rlrgt,    they  repre8ent  the  gods  a8  behaving  badly  on  coca81on,    which  18  unedlfylng;  the  young  .u8t  be

taught   that   evllB  never  c-  £m  the  gods,    for God  18  not  tJie  author  of  all  thlngB,    but  only   ot    good
thll`gB.

Second,    there    are  thingB  ln Ho-er  and  HeBlod which  are  calculated  to ute  their  readers  fear   death,
whereas  everything  ought  to  be  done  in  education  to Irate  young  people  vllllng  to  die  in  battle.

Our  boy8  "gt be  taught  to  con.1der  Slavery rot.Be  than  death,  and  therefore  they .uBt have  no  Btorle8
of  goed Iran veeplng  and ralllng,  .ven  for  the  death  ot  frlerde.

he  tor  econollcBI       PLato  propeee.  a  tJ)oroughgolng  ccNiilnmln  for  the  guardlanB.    The  guardlan8  are    to
have  mll  houBe.  and  BlpLe  foed;  they are  to  live  ae  ln  a  ca4Ip,  dining  togetJrer  ln  coqpenle8;  they  are  t,o
have  no  private  proper+y  beyond  whac  le  abBolutieLy  neceefrary.     Gold  and  Bllver  are  to  be  torbldden.     Though
not  rich,    there    18  no  reason  thy  they  Should  not  be  happyi  but  the  purpose  ot  the  city  1g  the  good  of  the
whole,    not    the  happineBB  ot  one  clagB.    Both  veaLth  and  Eroverty  are  hamful,    and  ln  Ellato'8  city  neither
will  exlBt.

rrlerrd8  thould  l`ave  all  thlngB  ln  co-on,  1ncludlng  women  and  children.
61rl8  au[e  to  have  eractly  the  same  eaucatlon  ai8  boys,    1eamlng  .u81c,    grma8tlc8,  and  the  art  ot  war

along  vlth  the  beye.  Woven  are  to  have  coipLete  eq`iallty vlth  rep  in  all  re8pect€.
The  leglBlator,    having  Belected  the  guardlanB,    Bo-e  ron  and  sole  veNn,    vlll  ordain  that  they  Shall

all  there  co-n houeeB  and  co-on lrealB.
frorlage,    ae ve  thor lt,,  tlu be  radically tran8£orired.  ''Thece ~n unl be,  vlthout exception,  the

ccNiiiron  wiveB  of  these  Iron,   and  no  one  BIrall  have  a  vl£e  of  hlB  owl."
ul    clllldren   will    be  taken  army  £[ti.  their  parent.g  at  birth,    and  great  care  will  be  tjaken  that   no

perent8  8hau  mow uno  are  ttielr  chlldDen,  and  no  children  Shall  know who  are  their  parents.
kethere  are  to  be  betveen  twenty and  forty,    £atherB  betveen  tventy-five  and  tlfty-£1ve.  Out€1de  these

age.,  1ntercourBe  18  to  be  tree,  but  abortion  or  lntantlclde  1g  to  be  coapulcory.
In  the  .."rlage8"  arranged by  the  8tat.,    the  people  concerned  have  no  voice;  they are  to  be  actuated

by   the  thought  ot  tbelr  duty to  the  Statle,    not  by  any of  thoee  co-on  erotlone  that  the    benlBhed     poet,B
`i.ed  to celebrate.

81nce    no    one  thowB  who  hl8  parents  are,    he  18  to  call  everyone  "father..  who8e  age  18  Buch    that    he
Ilqht  be  hl.  tatJier,  and  BIIllarly  ag  regards  -I.other.'  and  "brother-and  "BIBter. "

I  co-  la"  to  the  theological  aBpect  ot  tJie  Bystel.  I  an not  thlithng  ot  the  accepted Greek  gods,  but
ot  certrfu ~ which  the  qove~nt  1g  to  lnculcatie.  I.ylng,  Plato  8ay8  expllcltly,  ls  to  be  a prerogative
ot    the   govemrent,    ]uft   ae  glvlng bdlclne  18  of  phyBlclan..    me  gover-nt  le  to   deceive   people    ln
pretending  to  arrange  -arrlageB  by  lot,

There    18    to  be  "one    royal  lie"  which,    Plato  hope.,    my deceive  the  "lerB,    but will  at  any    rate
aecelve  the  rest  ot  the  city.  .hl8  I.lie"  18  cot  forth  ln  conalderable  aetall.  the  ro8t  fuportal.t  part  o£  18
tJie    dogu  that Ou  hag  creatied  Iron  ot  three  kinds,the  beBC  rode  of  gold,    tJie  Second  o£    Bllver,    and    the
coron  herd  ot  bra8B  and  iron.    Those  .Ode  ot  gold  are  £1t  to  be  guardlang:    those  rode  of. gllver  Should  be
•oldlere;    the    others    Should    do    the  lrmuaL  cork.    It  le  thought  hardly  poBBmle    to    rake    the    present
generation    believe    thlB  Iyth,    but,  the  next,  and  all  8`ibeequent  generat,lone  can  be  Bo  educated  a8    not.    to
doubt  lt.

Plato  rag  right  ln  thinking  that  thlB  nyth  could  be  generated  ln  tro  generatlonB.  The  Japanese  have
been  taught  that  the  Nlfado  18  deecended  tron  the  .un-goddeBB,  and  that Jarm rae  cr.ated earlier  than  the
re.t  of  tJie  .rorld.

§o  quch  for  Placo'B  AefutJJc.  Hovever,   1£  you  unt  irore,   tJrere'8  plenty  ilore.   See  Chapter  in  {pp.   108-119)  ot
A  Hi.tory  o£  HeBtiem  Philosophy.

'6/ OrrlcERs  Or  TRE  BEiR"iiD  RussBu  soclmy,  IIic.

Chalrmn,    mrvln  Kohl;     Pre81dent,    mchael  Rockier;  Vice  PreBldent,  John  Lenz;  Treapurer,  DeRAle  J.  DaLrland;
Secretary,  Don Jackanlcz!  vice  Prefldent/Into"tlon,  Lee E1.let.
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ABOun BRs -Rs

Protest apains.t
Pa- mvasion
p±#en:eonfdjL8ui:i:Jegtearte¥s¥sotothe

ln (he name of peace, justice and law.

£mri:v?iEL`gfduninvp¥£S#enff#u3r
Panamanian lives.

ou?%uornpst¥:jtip:#tialLald|.aa;siforbiddenby

ioal;¥n:iF£:jig:e;i;bnitl#*t#h;&##gi!
iFmb::.ntr}' is a founding and leading

The other member-states Of these or-

i::_::::-_-:::--:i::-::::i:::::i:--::::-:-I:-_-:I:::::::

Noveltrer  1990

cent men, u`omen and children not to be
killed?

Did  `.ou  not  realize  how  h}rpocmica]
it  was  to   launch   an   amed   invasion

inoh#:ifypct:%:#c£'5%%#erE5hev:Tha#
peacerul means?

Did  `rou  nor  feel  how  morall`'  incon-
gri-ous }.our re\.ersion to the olc!. dlctato-

ti:.¥g¥:tn;i%'&gra?.u„;:i3:.t:(e,Y:i;
#¥#gasaoidc,a:ta'tnogrs#p;heolddet6sted

;%f;;,:§j::r::ya::°iacv:i§:£diiir!§e#\:oh:e:;,:;jr:e
Mr.  President.  in  the  name  of peace,

justice   and   la\\',  yodr  invasion   forces
must  be  withdra``'n  from  Panama  im-
mediately.   before   any   more   innocent
li`.es are lost.

JOH.\'SOMERVILLE.Ph.D.
Profescsj°nr,i,I,:,:;:,Sty?fo?R!::\:°tpoh,%

EI Cajon

(8)          Harry    RLija    has    been  invited  to  speak    at    the
Conference  of  Bangladesh Phlloscphical    Congress
in    November  19sO.      the  topic  at  the  oonferenco
vlll    b®  "the  Phllosapdy  of    Bertrand    Russell."

(9)        The  Gtse  of  the  xiffii[ut photo.      Harry  also    in-
form ug  that  his  Search  for  a  gpecif ic  photo  of
BR    has  fi[rally  ended  in  gucoess.      The    journey
started  this vey,  as  reported  dy lJarry:
"When  NemsveEiek  and  The  Neti  Rcoublle  published  in

early  1978  revleus  of  Clark'g  Life  of   BR,    they
printed    en    interesting   photo  of   BR    striding
along vlth  a big grin  on  his  face  and  both  hands
clasped    behind    his  back,    a    photo    which    had
aE>peared    in  Clerk.       Clerk  and  The  New  Raoublie
aoknonledged    the  Boston  Globe  as  the  8o.irce    of
the    photo    taken    of  BR    at    Harvard    in    1940.
Thinlclng    that    if  the fi|QEzg  oould  toll  ne    tihen
the Erortrait  appeared  there,    I  could  order    the
netxpaper    for    that    date  on    our    univ®rsity'E
interlibrary  loan  service  and  not  only find    it,
tut perhaps  an  acecnpanying  interview. "

So    Harry    t.rote  to  the    Boston  Globe,    but    .res
infomed   by   its  librarian  that  the  search   t.as
fruitless.    "Because  ve  are  unable  to  locate  the
original    photo,"  she  t7rot®  to  him,     ".ae    carmot
look  up  the date  [the]  photo  tras  published.    The
date  of piblicaticn  i8  staq>ed  cn  the origind."

As Harry tiriteg,  "For  the poor  librarian,   it's  a
Catch-22    Situation:      She  can't  find  the    photo
becaLiso  She  doeen't  have  .ny  tiay  of  finding    the
date   i.hen  it  appeared;    end  aho  can't  find    the
date b®caiiBo  it's  etaped  cn  the photo!

•'But    when    I  tcok  natters  in  py    ow.I    hands,     I
found    it."    And  his  letter  to  the    Bo§tm  Globe
librarian  tells  how:

"I    knot.    that  Russell  had  been  at    Harvnd    the
fall  of  1940,    so  I  ordered  the  Boston  Globe  for
Oct.     1940,    plarming  if  necessary  to  go  through
Nor.    and  Dec.   1940,  to  try  to  find  the  photo  --
but  success  cane  sooner  than  I  could  have  hoped.
I    only  needed  to  turn  to  2  0ct.    and    there    on
page  4  .lag  ny  photo.
"I    ras  in  for  another  surprise ilhen  I  found  it:
Russell  was  not  alone.      Striding  along  with  hin
vas    professor    Raphael    Demos    of    the   Harvnd
Department  of  Philosoptry.     What  is  auRAzing  about
that    is  that  26  y\ears  earlier,    Denos  had    been
Russell.s    pupil  at  Harvard  when  Russell    t7as    a
visiting   professor  there  in  1914.      Ironically,
ncme    of  the  reprints  of  that  photo  which  I  have
seen  so  far  print  Demos  along  with  Russell.       So
n]ch   for    the    i]portance  of   being   a   Harvnd
professor.      By  the  Way,     if  you  are  curious    to
know    what  Riissell  thought  of  Dopes  as  a    pupil,
you  night  look  at  RLissell.s  AiitobiCh=raDky,     vol.
I,   1967,  p.   327  (Little,  Bram  edition)."

Harry    reports:       "As  I  had  hoped,    there  vac    a
reErort    of    an  exchange  BR  had  with  his    calking
capanion .... You  see,  virtue iE  rerarded."

To  see  the  photo  in  question,    Expll  your  copy  of
Clark'g   Life  of 88  fro-y\our  bookshelf  nd  find
Illus.   No.   XVIII.

Thank  you,   HAREY  EuJA!
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{1®)   ._¥_!±`uff¥_'4_alJCP_to. quJ_qu_y_P¥_I.    V.    herrl.    (BautJi B.nd,1]1    D1-Co-catlon.,  IIre.,1989)  ha.
several    pageE!  on  in which  Tin mDIGny  gent  u8.     (Thanl[  you,    TII.)  Th  Bayt],     "me  author  le  a    Profeggor    ot
PhlLoeophy   at  Notre  Dare,    co  I  1]aglne  he`8  not  very  ey"thetlc  to  RUEnell'8  vleve."  Acarally,    conelderlng
t.he  Source,  R`iBeell  doeen't  co-e  off  too  badly.   (pp.111-113)

--_Bertrandanusse[[---

ERTRAND  RUSSELL  (20th  century
(d. 1970], British).  Renowned for work
in  logic  and  romantic  escapades,  he
was a fertile thinker who changed his

mind  a  lo(  and  wag  enomously  influential.
Russell  began  to  express  his  Intense  curiosity
about (he world from the time that he was three
days old, as we kl`ow from his mo[her's writing
then:  "He lifts his head up and looks abou( in an
energetic way."  Told at the age of five that the
world is round, he refused to believe lt, bu( be-
gan digging a hole outdoors to see whether he
would end up, bottom end up, in Australia.  As
it turns out, he didn't get (o Australia until his
late seventies.   Early  on,  he became fascinated
with mathematics, a sfudy which awakened his
philosophical  interests.     I±lter  in  life  he  once
summed  up  his  in(ellecfual  history  by  saying
that when he became too stupid for mathematics
he took to philosophy, and when he became too
stupid  for  philosophy  he  tuned  to  history.
Russell did write on a wide variety of topics and
often  had  qui(e  in(eresting  things to  say:   De-
mcN=racy, for example, has at least one merit-
e)ected officials canl`ot be more stupid than the
electorate, for the more stupid the official is, the
more stupid yet the people were to vo(e for him.
Once asked by a publisher to whte a complimen-
tary foreword to a book by a philosopher whom
Russell  thought always stole his ideas, Russell
replied:  "Modesty forbids."  In his late sixties, he
was offered a position at the College of the Ci(y
of New York, but because of a taxpayer's suit to
anu]l  the appoinment  initiated  by  a  Brooklyn
dentist.s wife, he was leg.illy ruled morally unfit
to teach New Yorkers and was prevented from
accepting such a position.  In the sui(, his books

were  described  as  "lecherous,  sal.icious,  libidi-
nous, lustful, venerous, ero(olmniac, aphrodis-
iac,  atheistic,  irreverent,  narrow-minded,  un-
truthful, and bereft of moral fibre."  The phiJoso-
pher Wittgenetein  commented  when  he  heard
about this that if anytliing was the opposi(e of
aphrodisiac  it  was  Russell  writing  on  sex.
Russell predicted (hat only inhabitants of Tierra
del Fuego (soutl`em-most tip of South America)
and, perhaps, a few Australians, would survive
the next major war.  He went on to win a Nobel
Prize for Llterature (because there isn't one for
philosophy, and I want to know why #o!.?).

Famous Russellian Proclamation:

'That Man is the product of causes which had

no prevision of the end (hey were achieving; tha(
his origin,  his growth,  his hopes and  fears,  his
loves and his beliefs, are but the outcome of acci-
dental  collocations  of  atoms;  that  Ilo  fire,  no
heroism, no intensity of (hought and feeling, can

preserve  an  individual  life  beyond  the  grave;
that all the labours of the ages, all the devo(ion,
all the inspiration, all the noonday brightness of
human genius, are destined to ex(inction in the
vast  death  of  the  solar  system,  and  that  the
whole temple of Man's achievement must inevi-
(ably be buried beneath the debris of a universe
in  ruins-all  these  things,  if not  qLii(e beyond
dispute, are yet  so  nearly  certain,  that  no phi-
losophy  which rejee(s  them can  hope to stand.
Only wi(him the scaffolding of these truths, only
on  the  firm  foundation  of unyielding  despair,
can  the  soul's  habitation  henceforth  be  safely
built."

P.S.  Have a nice day.

:the:t¥'tw£::to%iBP#:=°Lt::::iou::r:;i::¥°=tL:np::L=soE;?1:d#::n±L:rfa#Ffeca:LLk#
dlttlcult,  I  took  to  pollclcB."     (REN7-17)

will  B-ne   pleaee  tiell  ue  the  source  of  the rarou8 Proclamtlon?

(11) FtEsul.rs  or  TtiE:  VOTE;

E±s§±±L    IRvne  AREl-I.IS,  ae  mvrs,  ne  JAMES,  Hun  icoRi.iEAD,  cl+AiDRAEcun  PADm,  HLnev  Ru.A.  o£  8  candidateB,
6 sere  elcet-a,    bringing the totu nuber ot director. to 24.  Jul 8 ver. excellent cholcep  no utt.I who ron
or  lo.t,  the  BR8  1t,eelf  wu  bo`md  to vln.

We  f`ng®.t  that  tho®e  who  did  not  uln  tJLle  year  try  again    next.  year.
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(12)      From  Freethouitht  Today  (Freedom  Froq  Religion  Fcndation),  May  1990.

Remembering Bertie

M.7 it die rm -er
•I-I]d ±eegeD. 1ho ..I.
bin m7 I., I.7Z ul•did rd. 2, i970.

By hale Laurie G.ylor

Hi8 mother described him as
"21  incha long and very ra(

and very uchr, very likc Frank
cvcryonc thinha - blue eyci
fen apail and liot much chin. ' '

Hi3   3ccond   wife,    hera
Black,  also  painted  a  ratl`cr
undamorous  picture:   '`My
ribt  imprc8sion  was  tJiat  lic
was exactly like the Met Hat-
lcr." Hc was, the raid,  "cn-
cJiantingly  ugly. "

T.S.  Eliot,  a  clo9c  flrfend,
oricc remarked,  '`You  soc hc
ha. pointed cars,  hc must  bc
unbaJ&nccd . "

And the New York attorTny

who won a suit to void his ap-
pointmcnt  to  the  philosophy
department a( the Collcgc or
the City or New York in 1940
because Of his lolcrant attitude
toward Sex, dc®cribed him as
"lcchcrou8, libidi]"3, lustful,
vcncrous,       crotomaniac,
aphrodisiac,       Irrcvcrcnt,
narrow-minded,    untruthful
and bereft of moral  ribcr. "

"What I wish at bottom )S

to bccomc a saint, ' ' Bcrtrarid
R)icocll once admi(ted, but he
oouldn't help being plcaaed by
the  label  "aphrodisiac."  Hc
noted:  . `1 cannot think orany
predcccsor  cxccp.  Apuleiu.
and Onl]o. ' '

ln   hi8   98   years   Rusrd
wrote 68 major booha. includ-
ing the thrcc-volumc fuhafro
A/4f^.mal...a     (wi(h     A.N.
Whitcheed).  Hc  devoted  hi8
youth   io   that   work,   citing
mathematics   ae   hii   ``chier
tntcttst and sourec Of happi-
nc"."   ln  fact.  thi.  Britich-
born philcophcr, inathcma(i-
clan  and  social  activist  once
wTotc  tha(  bcctnning  Eudid
•`was one or the gTcat cvcn(a

or my lire, ae dazzling ae rir.I
]ovc.  I had no( imagivcd the(
that was ari}nhing ro dclicioun
in  the  world,"

Brougt]t up by a gcverc, for-
mallyVictorian,grand]Twh,
tJlc adolcgccnt Rusoell `^rorTied
whether hc would ever bc able
to talk frec]y with pcoplc, and
would write down hie .ecTct,

heretical ideas in Endich writ-
ten in Greek letters. "for rcaf
lest somconc chouJd rind out
what  I  was  thinking."  Very
isolated   and   unhappy.   the
genius-to-bc  did  not  commit
the suicide hc pondered,  ` `bc-
cau9c I w", " he wlotc, "to
ki]ow more of mathcma(ice. ' '

In his 40's Ru8eell ctartcd a
ca[€cr Of popular `vriting, aca-

*iethiai'igyandbe¥v=£-,
bcgivning  with  hi.  right  (o
kccp Britain out Of wont War
I  and  highlighted  by  bcoke

:Tn::I:1i#nceoxrthn:,nJ=g:
dalieed   po.I-World   War   11
^mcrica. Hi. achvi.rn culmi-
n.(cd in work for nuclear di.-
aITiiarrmt tha( contin`ied until
hi. de,th.

Upon being mt to prhon

%ro#.wr::I,stR:°ridjLri,nc?

:WvalTbTyugci=arTde+toe:=y
gate,  who  had  (o  take  pr.
titular. about mc.  I]c ulLed

:#icF?nricndnd#¥
•pcll it, and rcmarl(ed with a
Sigh:   `Wcll,  there  aLre  many
rdiriom, but I ouppo- they

#£;¥w#±k¥ccheccGedri
Rurd wrote his own Ten

Commandmcnt8:
I.  ho   r]o(   reel   abcolute]y

ce::E:orn=#ii#.i, worth.

November  199®

while to prceed by conceal-
ing evidence, for the cvidcncc
i8  ours  to  cornc  (o  light.

3.  Ncvcr try to discourage
thinking,  for you  are  8urc  to

Mcoeed.
+. voa you -with Op-

portion, cven if it .hould bc
froiD  yur huiband or your

¥*iy=rn,'ELT=;
by  .uthority,   for  a  victory
dependent  upon  authority  i;
unreal nd iL]ucory.

5. H.vc no rqut for the
outhorfty Of athci..  for thcne
arc .l`ray. onmy -ithoritic.
to bc ftul.

6. be in u- p- ® np-
put opirfu you thi+I per-

FifyouyouunEd:`Ptth':

iE+E%;
nJaou,,
opinion

7.ho
tric   in
OpinipD   bo`I.   .capeed   wu- -rfe.
dELhi=dEm=J*
•8rfuedt, for if imi `nlue in-
tedigthce g you chould,  theA-inpr.deqp---, th the L".
eegi#dRTrein=#:
lent, for it i. more inconven-
icnt`ha)mitrytocooee.lit.

10.  ho not fed cnvicxp. Of
theh.ppil)c-Oftho.ewholive
in . fird'i p~, for only
a   fool   `^rill   thinlt   tliat   it   i.
happinco.

BcOK  NO.ilNATIONs  wAirmD

{13)  ±199±_eR:.P¥L Apb   8t"ld b.  Tlven to . rec.nt book tJi.t a..l.1n .n  llportnat vey vlth vltJi En'e   life,
.     cork,    or    tlre8...or    eon  cauee  that he  had  chaploned  (euch  ae  control  of  populaclon,    cant.col    of    nuclearveapone,  defenee  o£  1ndlvlduaL  llber¢1eB,  etc. )

Please  Bend  your  cendldatie(.)  to  Gladye  I.elthaucer,    Chair,    BRS  Book Arard  Court,tee,     122  E1-Park,  Pleasant
f`idg.,  ur  4txrs9.
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1991   D(JES   ARE:   DtJE

Noveber  199®

TO_+II[. tEHHFEi_   Evtrytrty'.   ram-i  d]i.I  aI.  chJ. J.nulry  1,    1991.    tt]e J-y  ltt due-d.tie  afxpll..  to   all
neber8,  1ficl`idlng  flret-year reiben  (except  t,hoee  who  )olned  ln  the  final  quareer  (cetober/I)ove]ber/Deceber
199® ) .

here  le  the  1991  dues  Bched`ilel  Regular,  S33i  co`iple,  S38!  Student  and  Linlted  mc-,    S12.50.  I.nlted  mcone
couple,   S15.   Plus  $7.sO  out.Bide  Ll.S.,  Canada,   and  llexlco.   Plus  $2.50    for  Carwh  ul  Nkutco.   In  us  dollaLrE).

Please  tall  d\iee  toi   1991,   1664  Pleasant  Vlev  J`oad,  Cooper8burg,  t>A  18036.

If  you  vane  to  rake  our  l1£e  a  lit,tle  ea81er,    eend  your  dues  Boon.  And  1£  ve  reeelve  thei  before  January  let,
you'11  £1iid  your  nale  on  the  Reneteal  horror  froll.

Thane I

ro Z'- YnR - -- I-I. who ]olned my t.Ilo d`irlng 199.I  tJ- in-t ot thl. 1t- n tor vow.
We  thor  I rol  experience  tJrat  new lielber8  8o.eel.eB  feel  put  upon  when  asked  to  pay  dues  af ter  lece  than  a  year
of  rebershlp.  We  understand  that.    be'll  tiell  you why ve  de  lt  thl8 ray.

In  t.he  prevlou8  8yBtiel,    a  new imber8'8  dues  covered  12  Iont,hB  of  leliberthlp.  That  requl.red  us  to  notify  each
lrelber    lndlvldually  --on  the  annlvereary date  of  enroll-ent  --that  the  ne)[t  year'e  dues  Were  due.    And  after
that,    ve  had  to  follow up  on  all  neber.,  to  eec  tJhether due. sere  ln  face paid.    ThlB  went  on  througtrout  the
whole  year.    It  was  c`mberBone,  provided  .any  chances  for error,  and  took  a  lot ot  trfe.  th  fact,  1t  took core
tine  than ve  had.   We  b±§  to  lake  a  change.

The  present  ByBte-18  ea81er  to  ad.1nlgter,    produces  fetrer  errors,    and  takes  le8B  tlire.  Bveryo[`e`8  dues  come
due  on  tJie  ea-e    day,  January  let.  S1)plel

ne  don`t  thlut  that  the  new  re.ber  whoae    £1mt  yeaLr  ot  .e.bemhlp  18  leas    (BoretlreB  con81derably  le8B)  than
12    ronthB    has  been  finort,-changed  in  any  lportant  way.    Ile/ehe  has  received  ]uBt  a8    quiy   neveletterB    (and
knove  as  I`ich  about  tJie  BRS)  aB  the  -elber  who  ]olned  in  January.

All    £1r8t-year    nelberB  (except  those  who  enrolled    ln January)  have  a  flr8t-year nerferBhip  period    that    18
ELhorter  than a  year.    Thereaftler,  th.  yearly -e-berlhlp perlad  1.  alvey.  a  full  12-ith8.

me  one  exception  to  all  the  above  are  those  who  Joined  ln  october/Noveber/Decelber  199®.    Their  renewal  dues
are    noc    d`ie    till  January  1,   1992.

Em's -ERE

(15)      UD  with  ve-enl  Pro.  JfathJeon
Jean  hollyrmi

JfrofleJd,    A  secret JLlfe,    by  Clall'e  Torolln  (thop£  1988),  p.  46,  vlth  thanJcg  to

[dl.aq  " I,il.,,,, :,`,  ",l,rl.,.`  ,""1'
s`ih`i`r`i`i`I}    in   llic   ;`ir   `mtil   nou    li{.I.an   I.i   lal..   iili   lMiil.`    niitl   `iii.iit!ili,

and   hi`Iin`ii)ur  ``hich   ``i)uld  ha`.c  b..I.ll   `mthinknl.lt.  a  gcnc.r:`lion  i.:iilii.I

began  to  app.`ar  opcnl.`.,  at  least  in   inlclli`ctual  i`ircli.i.  (:l"iigi.`  ``c`rc  tir

man}    kinds.   in   politii`s`   o`cr   firt.\    I,ibttur   .\li.mhers   ttl    l'nrli.u"w"

rcacllcd   the  II()use  ()f  C()mml)in  ill   Ill(.   It)o/t  .`lc`cti(in`   md   thi`   Liltcral

G(i` criimcnl h.id an  uniirci`cdcnlc`d  "jt"it} .  The ``ill.mgi.llc ni.i` tiiit.i`i
\`'as  apT)r()aching   i(s  militant   zenith;   in   l()o7   tllc  first   i.nil(litl;ni`  .if   tlw

Nali()ml  Union tif \\`omcn`s  Sull`ragc Siii`iclics, sl,irldii`g al  a  lt} -i`It'i`litin

in  \\ inllilcd()n,  ``as  Bcrtrand   R`Jsscll.  mcmbcr  .il. thc`  p.ililii..il  nricloc-

rat.},   Fell.i``.   iir  Trini.}    Collcgc`   (:.imlui{lgc,   and   tli`tinF`li`lu.d   a`   a

phjlustii]hcr  and   ma[hcnintirian     .\   ni````paricr  c.{immi`ntcd   `.igc.l}.  ll`n.
`lhc  mere  fact  lliat  a  think..I  ttf  his  intclli.cl`ial  {li`tiiic.lion  `Iiti`il.I  `laml

|lril"ril}   1o   pr.ini.ilc`   ``.iiiic.i's   ``lllr:`Fi`   I.iark`   nn   iiiiiiit.ii`(.   :lil`:`ilii.   in
tl,l`   I-,,r,`,,`l`s   ,,` .,,, c   |-au\|``.
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(16)     From  a  confidential  State  DepartDent  I-.
of  Information  Act.

Noveber  1g90

BR  AND  nE  THlro  roF`ro

With  thanks  to  Don  JACHANICZ,   Who  obtained it  through  the  Freedoln

RADfffi"@offi^n&EVI,
1  use  O~Lv

I.    ±¥Eb  the bro.diy brri8t,  g.nor.lly  -n¢1-^eerl-. -ny .h|cb. 1.     I
follo..a  clo..ly  by  tli.  ln..1lectu.1.nd .c.a..le co-tl..  1. tent.vld.a.
'L'L:::8r::B#:#O::::.Or:::ei:nd'::::*.bJT#r:=r:1:s##®:B#tied

=.r:=.::rrh;L=`c:::`:;1:::Bu:;:::::::'.`=:I:#£::ib.ff=:e:£€::±i
A..rlc.ns  -nd  .11  other p.ople.  of  "th.  tblrd  torld"  to foll®.  th.  Vle€  Cons
e-aple  .nd  coafrol`t  ..A"rlcln  liilperl.11..  .lth .  V1.t-n. oti  .v.r7  con-
tinent".

2£`-rm!m+`1-5Sa+I.rm|Blrrl^I.._=[i.rL

;:xpi:::;::ion;'::?:::I:;.£:a::::i:::;:;::di¥£::I:¥bu±.::.ihoo:::i::ie:
St.te.  .1tb  orLly  6t ot  th. .orld'.  popul.tloB  cotitrol. ?a) ol  th.  rorld'.
I.gourco3,1t  llv..1a  lu"T7  .t  th. exp.t`.. of  th. a-rty of  €h.  .hlrd
rorld.    R»...11  .r=`i..  €h.¢  tt- Ualt.a  St ....  c.n otl) -t.1B thl.  .t.t.
ot  .ff.1r.  try  fozt.  but  tut  the  .f£1cacy  of  lt.  tore.  I-.  taea  c.lled
s.riou.1}  1nto qve.tloa try  €h. "I.rol.. .ed  briv.r)" Of  tb Y1..u-..
•ho.  th.  Ufllted  St.t®.  I.. floe  b..n  .til.  to  I-due.  a..pit- tt..  f.c€  th.¢
1t  1) "u.lot  vlrtu.lly  .11  of  lt.  pco.I ..zc.pt  .to-1c ...p®u".

3.    R`Js..ll  .rlt..  tut  '.. futid.ti.t]t.1  I...oB  .bould  b. ctT.ct.d  (ro.
tb.  (.aapl. of ) V1.tu-.. I-pl.-" .nd I. .dd. "I P ttit .hl. .alpl.
•111  b.  e.ul.t.d".    B1.  coclu.lop 1.  .I.t ''.v.I)r.I.I -.--  i.  1. po.-
•lbl. to I..1.t A..rlc.I 1-.rl.lln .. tt-Y1.tin.-„ I--dot-,  1t 1.
nece...r7  .a do .o."   ha...ll .rl¢..  ttLic  ''th.  I...on al u.t-X..1.
•ppllc.bL.  ln  I.ny  pl.c..:  .f®. ^ripl.,  Portup-co OuL-` .tLe  Soutb
^frlc.  €o Ou.t.q|..  I.ziu .tld bll.1.".    fu...ll  c.lL. f®. . "rld.1d.
[tng[l. .nd  ..} .... A. p.opl..  of I.€1n ^I.rlca, A.1 .,.- ^f.1c. c.. b.•  _     _         1     -    -

ENCLOSORE
•.a:'~DS.)I. rt,I I,f:rT  tJ5F o^'|,

J

t®Li     JDSc A:I.Li.23-6e
''. -:' 'i.;. -   :. .TT`.  in.H=

-.-\
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a.',::i;;:"v

ty',115S1
•uccessful  1f  they  .111  tre.t  .v.ry  i.ol.t.a
of  .  flobel  .tlru.fl ....

Novepber  1990

....i,icT.CE.Lot u„   he.  2     -

A-2S3  ff-ibELt®vldoo0.r:.B!3®tlLis1.'t`:::-:.:i:

IJ

:L„:N¥re:::::rret:::.::.v8:rt:SL::::::rR:r.:Lf#£:dL=::::r
::=t:tre:1:h::t::::::`Ti:.:.:::.E#d.:ha.thh:`#o::::;#j:::t`::-.
•  t.rrlbl.  pl.c.  ot  lnt.ll.ctu.I  dl.hob..ty  on  .b.  p.rt  ol  nu..ell  .nd

::::::=L=±;;±B::.i:1:#d.LtLTbis¥.t.fler.."th.ttberean
5.    Tli.  Russ.a.rtlcl.  "  on.  o{  the  Ere.t  lntell.ctu.lly  dl.tine.t,
•cotlon.lly  dl.tort.a,  .ad  vlclou.ly  .ntl+.erlc.n  .r¢1cl..  .h. I.b...I
h.a  aoced  ln  urch.1n  rocat  months.    In  uklng  hl.  b.!1c  .I.untlt  ..
outlliied  .tovli-FE3Tsell  uk .... ucc..slob  ot  chngos  ot ^ttrlc.n  b.f
b.rlty,  lncludlng  th.  us.  ot  cl]..lc.1.nd  hct.rlologlc.l  ..rt.n  ln

::i:::::::::.:n:a:o=b=.,h:::.:a:i:=y=..n¥.c:u::ttto.I.c::=L:Eat
lt  could  lnclt.  tl).  cozp.1ly  pl.cid  tJru.uy.a  lt]tell.ctu&1  left  to  vi-
olence.    N.vertliel..a.  I.  .Ill  provld.  ..I.unltlon  tor  tb.  ror.  .111t.a.
I.I tis.  .rtro.1Ita  ln  th.1. .rguiinn¢.  th.t  dlroc.  .c.lob  1.  n.co.nay
to  furtber  core  qulc[1y  their  ~rolu.loll.ry  .o.lh    A  copy  of  the  .rtlcl.
1.  for-.rded  I.r..1th .. .n .nclo.u-.

ZJzj„
Enclo.ur.i    a}py  ot  a.rtr.nd  .u...11

froil  Nov.Ib.r  le brcho.
^.t.#  L7T_

ron  SAIJI

(i7)   EN  cogccaLrrd.  After  being  out  of  print  for  several  irear8,  o`ir  favorite  photo  of  rm  --taken  in  1959  by  Phlllppe
Halunn    --    18    once    again  avallable.    Sl  for  the  flrBt  one,     75.  each  for  rare  ordered  at    t.he    Bane    tine.
POBtpald.

(LqJ±:::==E==:¥u£;.Brso##teL+fr£74alg%9.LL:¥:1;:4fo,::g:#in:3geenL=|:8.pL#yit#;s:#::
Pot,tape .

119)   :===.Pbq¥_f¥ :..±£3.¥.1±  Plc:.,pero¥.Ltd.  tap._ -the  {poed  lit.1. -intplred   by love  and quided   by
knowleag®..  Bertrmrd Ru8cell-On  the  bottmi..tfotto  o[  The  cert,ralid Ru..eu   Socl.ty,    Ire."  "    reduced    USA
price,  S5  tor    9o    ebeets,  poetpald.  Canada a  ltexlco  etlll  S6.

(20)   ±2sO-deetlng    Pape=!.    The  10  papers  presented  at  the  1990  Annual  neeting  --    papers  by Elizabeth    Ebe8,    Ice
EIBler,    Joan  Houldlng,    ben  Jackanlcz,    t4arvln  Xohl,    Th radlgan,    ChandrafaLa  Padla,  IAchael  Rockier,  Harrry
RUJa,    nd  Thou  I.ldllch,  1.5  papea  in  all,  bound  --  can  be  yourl  tor  S18  poilt.paid.  Or  tor[{].  t,.tan  ]Ero.  the  rs
I,1brary  for  Sl  poetage,  pl`i.  y"i  p.y I:.tub  Sl  poetape

Buy  any  ot  the  above  fro-t,he  nevBlettier,  or  berronr  £][on  the  rs  Llbra[y.  AddLreBce8  on  Page  1,  tot.t,a-.
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EroJ( RIBv-

Noveber  199o

(21)     Essays    on    I.anguage,    Athd    and Jfaccer,     J9J9-J9?6,     VoL`ne  Nlne  of  the  Collectled  Worke  o£    Eiert.rand    F`uggeJ.I
(Londonl   UnvLn  I+ylan,19ee) ,   revlewl  by  JLffllJI  IIEIBBRI

This    suni)tuou8    book   maintains    the   meticulou§    scholarship    of
the    Series.   Most    of    the   "es8ayg"    are   book    reviews;    there
are    algo    Several    short    papers,    an   outline    for   Analysis   ±j
M|p|   two   course   syllabuses,   miscellaneous   notes,    and   the
editors    supply    arrple    and    often    striking    background
information    for    this   melange.    Throughout   Russell    ranges
over    a    vast    val`iety    of    topics   with    his    accustomed
brilliance,    clarity,    and   wit.

A   pleasing    9urprise,     for    this    reviewer,    was    to    read    the
material    that    prefaces   Russell's    famous    (or    infamous)
Introduction    to   Wittgenstein's   Tractatu§    (1921).    Ludwig
Wittgenstein    tried    and    failed    to    interest    publishers     in    his
book.    He    appealed    to   Russell    for    help    and   F\ussell    agreed    to
write    an    introduction    to    the    book    as    an    Inducement.    to
publishers.    Wilhelmostwald    agreed    to   publish    the    book    in
his   Annalen   der   Natur
he   use  Russ

hi  logo only    upon    condition    that
inti`oduction.    Ru89ell    also    secured   C.    K.

Ogden'8    agreement    to   publigh    a    bilingual    edition    in   London
(in   Ogden'8    International    Library    of   Psychology,    Phi!osophy
and    Scientific   Method,     issuing    from  Routledge   i   Kegan
Paul).   Ogden   prefaced    the   book   with    the   note    that

ln    rendering   Mr   Wittgenstein's    Tractatus   Logico-
Philosophicus    available    for   Engllsh    readers,     the
somewhat    unusual    course    has    been    adopted    of   printing
the    original    side    by    side   with    the    translation.     Such    a
method    8eems    de8irable   both    on   account    of    the    obvious
difficulties    raised    by    the    vocabulary    and     in    view   of
the   peculiar    literary   character    of    the   whole.    As    a
result,    a   certain    latitude   has    been   possible    in
passages    to   which   objection   might    otherwise   be    taken
as    over-literal...    The   proofs    of    the    translation   and
the    original    have    been    very    carefully    revised    by    the
author    himself.

WittgenBtein    hated   F`us§ell's     lntl.oduction.     Perhaps     in
desperation    to    get    his    book    published,    WittgensLein    did
not,    however,    attempt    to   make    this    clear    to   either   C)stwald
or   Ogden.    He    did,    however,     land    on   Russell     like    a    ton    of
bricks    and    he    also   made    his    antipathy    abundantly   clear    to
many    others,     including    the    devoted    followel`s    he    e`Jen[ually
acquired.    He   must    also    have    Said    Some    things    about     the
translation    to    the    latter    as   weH,     for    his    followers
eventually    Oil.culated    the    accusation    that   Wittgenslein    had
alway3    been    di8§atif ied   with    the    translation.    This    so
distressed   Ogden    that    he   wrote   Russell,     Shortly    after
Wittgenstein'§    death,     to    verify   Wl[tgenslein's    role     in    the
tran§latlon.     To    this     inquiry   C`u§sell     replied,    Aug.I,1951

Tell   Ryle    to    go    to   hell.    The    translation    of    the
Tractatus     in    1922   was    sanctionecl    point    by    point    by
Wittgenstein.    and   where    it    differs    from   the   German
it    does    so    by    his    wish.     I     had    various    arguments   with
him   on   pointg    in    tne    translation,    and   while   nothing
would    induce    him   to   alter    one    Syllable   of    the   German
text,    he   was    quite   willing    that    the   English    text
should    not    represent    it    accurately    if    in    the   meantime
he    had    thought    of    some    lrrprovement.

Ogden   died    in    1957.   When   A   J   Ayer    succeeded   him   as   editor,
he    corrmissioned    a   new   translation   by   D.    F..    Pears   a   a   F
hfeGuinne§s.    Ru88ell    gave    permigsion    for    his     intl`oduction    to
be    used.    But   Ogden'8    bother    persuaded   Ru88ell    to   withdraw
permission   on    the    basis    that    it   would    otherwise    8ugge8t
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ttlat   Russell    agreed   with    "Ryle's    allegations"    and   was
denying   what    he   wrote    in   his    1951    letter.

A   J   Ayer    asked   Russell     to    reconsider,    writing    ''This    new
tl`anslation   will    supercede    the    old,     so    that    if    your
ntl.oduction     ls    no

cease    to    be    availabl
a§    quite   apart    from
1§     a    very     in
rep I  i ed

light     it    thfow§    on   Wittgenste'in,     it
ece    in    itself.''    To    this   Russell

ing     in    it,      it    will    practlcally
hink    this    would    be    a    great    pity,

I    was     influenced    by    the    fact    that   Wittgenstein    and    all
his    followers    hated   my    introduction    and    that
Wittgenstein    only   consented    to    its    inclusion    because
the    publishers    made    it    a    c.onditlon    of    their    publishing
the   Tractatu§.     I    did    not    know,    until    I    received    your
letter    this   morning,    that    there   was    anyone   who    thought
that   my    introduction    had    any    value.    Since    you    think
that    it    has,     I    am   quite   willing    again    to   grant
permlssion    for     its    publication.

Personally,     I     f  ind    that    the    hairs    on    the    back    of   my
neck    stand    up   much   more    satisfactorily   when    I     read    Some
Sentences    from    the    ''over    literal"    1922    edition    as    opposed
to    the    liapid    1961    one.    To   me    ''Death    i8    not    an    event    of
life.    Death    is    not    lived    through..'    sounds    better    than
''Death    is    not    an    event    in    life:    we   do    not    live    to

experience   death."   And    I    put    "Whereof   one   cannot    speak,
thereof    one    must.    be    silent"    on   my   T-ghil`t,    not    ''What    we
cannot    speak    about    we   must    p88s    over    in    Silence."

|Ju8tln  l£1ber,  Phllo8ophy  Dept. ,  Unlver81ty  of  Houston,  Houston,  T][  -/7204|

rlNAMrs

{22)   houtibl €1. D-rldd I.oort. on the -edit 9/ae/9®I
Batut  balance  on  hand   (6/30/90) .......................                                   4873.67

Incael  Ilev le.bere
fteneulB

ContrltmtlonB
Archlve  cofitrlb`itlone.

251. 55
158.47

total  dues ....... 410.02
4 7 . cO

131. cO
Library  rale8  a  rentals ................. 107.75
H18c.   1neae ............................ 128.00

total  1nco.e ..... 823. 77 ............. +823. 77
5697 . 44

Expendltureel  Intor-atlon  a  llelberehlp  Colibt,tee8. . .1223.14
I,1brary  expense
Sub.crlpt,ion.  to  J}ugcelJ ............... 321.cO
tleetlng8......
N18c.   Expeneee
Crant4

OcO.cO

15cO.cO
32,2.85. -3242 . 85

Bank  baLLence  on  hand   (9/3®/90) ..................................... 2.54.59

|,Iml-

Noveber  199o

BRq-

|23)      rru  the  Pt).c  sorlpt  eect,lou,  p,i,    ot    the  Sc.  Ioui4  I+c*sC-Z}J4peccth,     t8/29/90),  vlth  thanlce  to  8TEIVE
ktunrml

Work  18  of  tro  klndBI  tlrt)t,  alt+erlng  the  poelt.lob  of  iBtter  on  or n.ar  the  Bartn'|  g`irface  relaclve  to
other -actier;  Bccond,  tlelllng  other  people  to  do  eo.
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ABOuT  BEEtrRAND   RussEIL

Noveber  199®

(24)     In  one  of  the  most  unlikely  associations  of  the  century,  BR wrote  an  ahostLreeHy  column  for  the  Hearst  Press
between  1931  and  1935.    BR tirote  in  his  antobicmphy  that  he  t.as  drormed  because  he  refused  to  visit  Heaust.S
eagtle  in  Califomia.       BR'B  Hearst  colums  Can  be  read  in  HortalE  and  Otharg  (AIlen  &  Unwin,   1975),  edited  by
Harry  Ruja.     Thank  you,  AL  SEcm.

TI/. R. Hearst, Russell Tie
n.`  r,t`,,r8.  `\1,.I;` o.`.

Bi!rli.and    R`issell    and    the    late.   \`.illi:im    Randolph
J]t.ar.`t  shat.ed  a  tniltual  respect.  ir not  a  u.arm  rriendsliip,
and  lh.  ]]earst  r`-cu.spapers  c:`i ried  a  column  b}'  the  Brit-
ish   i7liiloso|]hi`r   for   man.v   }..al.S.

'nte  ll{.ar`il  h.eu.spar}crs  u®re  his  main  sounding  board

jn   the   (.nited   Slates   lhr(.`i;hoLlt   most   of   the    1920s   and
I 9.?Os .

Ilic  t.ol`imns  ``ere  ijei.ipatctic.  to  sa.\.  the  1(.ast.  and  the
tui).Lc``   ranged   from   lris   Tear   and   abhorrence   or  militant
ftiminists    to    the    qit.stion    or   ``lietlier    Socialists    sho`lld
sni(ike  good  {.igai.s.

S(ime  of  hit  lho`Ights,  as  a.`pressed  in  the  eat.l.\.1930s:
•  0,\.  \'EC,ETARIANS   -..TIIe}t u.o`ud  ntit  liurt  a  fly,

l]iil   tlieir   c.harjt}`   to\`.ard  dies  does   not  exlcnd  to  h`iman
I)ejngs."

•   0.\.   FEMI`'isTS    --"``'hen  they  ha`Je  their  way,
instead  of  ialking  or  'man  and  the  ]o``'er  aninials'  w.e  cab
.`|)ea*  or `` o]]ian  ar]d  ll)i. Jo\i.er  animals."

•  0.`.  `.(`lTH  -  ..Ex|tect  of tl.e yoiing the very best

'25) Nllllal  K`inetler,  the  lawyer,    dlBcusee8  hl8
1nvoLvelent  vltJi  BR.  rrol    an    lntervle`.    1n
tryllLlalette  Week  (Portland  oregon) ,  Dece-ber  --->
22-28,1987.     ThlB    .tory    lBne`rs    to    u..
Anyone?  WltJi  t.hanke  to  JEAN  AllDERSchl.

or  M.hit.h   tlie.v   are   capi.ble.   and  you  u.ill   get  lt.   Expect
less,   and  it   is  only  loo  likely  that.you  wll]  get  rio  thor.
than you expect."

•   ON  POLICITIA.`'S    -"``'hen  the  French  Re`.olu-
tion`s  reign  or  terror  c.imc  to  an  end,   no  one  `.a8  ).ft
among  the  politicians  .xcept  prudent  cou.ards  who  had
changer  their  opinions  qiiickl}'  eno`igh  to  keep  their headl
.  .  .   the   result  ".as  20  years  oi.  military   glory   because
tliere  \\as no  one  ler(  among  lhe  po)ilicians  v.itti  surrici.nt
colll.age to keep tt]e generals ln order."

Ftussel]   ``.as   a   ma`'erick.   and   this   q`iallty   probably
appealed  to  Hearst.  On  bee.  I.  1931,  the  lJearst  Newspa.
pers   pi.ominently   played   a   Russe]]   column   called   .`On
Boiiig  Good`'.  in u.hjcli  he  vvTote:

`.\\`e  belie`.e  a  boy  ought  to  show  spirit  and  sl)ould  on

occ:ision  lia`.e  the  pl`ick  to  defy  the  authorities  a.nd  take
the consequences.

"At  ar]y  rate.  this  is  (he  belief  where  the  sons ol tli.
well-to-do arc  concerned.  Courage ln  wage{arners ls  I.sf
admired by the authorltie§."

Wh.I "s your involvcmcnl With Bcrtrand
Russell?

l}i.rlrtlnd  Russi`Il?  Wi`ll.  Ihi`  tloni.ywi`ll
Corp..  for  whii`h  I)i`nnis  l}anks  worLi.d  in
Mini`i.sula.  published  an  i.mployiiii.nl  iid  in
•ni{.  rvtilp   }dr^`   ./`i'iilt.s  whii`h  had   pii`iiiri.s  -

you know. ski`Ii`h driiwiiiFs -of Alfrl`d Nurlh
Whill.lil.8d   |a  philo>oplii.r|.  who  wog  di.ad.
ulid  oni.  olhi.r  rigurl.  wh.o  was  dead.  iind
Ill.rlrui`J.  who  wiis  nul  d``iid.  ullhough  lh..y
lisli.d  his  di.iilh  dale  ui`di.r  his  numc.  And  h..
was  Ihcn  running  lhi.  Slot.kholm  l'cac.` Cuni.

illil(i`i`.  so  lo  have  him  assor`iatcd  wilh  a  war

pruriic[.r  liki`   Honi.ywi`ll   pissed  hini  off  no
i'Iid.  So  somi`how  hi.  wrote  lo  me  and  asked
nie   lo  do  something  about   il.   I   lhrcalcncd
rloncyw.i`ll  wi(h  .1  right-or-privacy  ai`lion.  first
for maligning liim  b.v saying that  hc was di`ad.
which  hc  laughi`d  at.  and  second  l`or  using
him  in  an  advi.rliscmcm  lo  recruit  i`ngini.ers
who  wouW  hi`  di`cp  into  lhc  war-mati`rial`

gains.  Thi`y  sc`lllcd  lhc  maucr  out  or court.  I
don.I  rcmc`mbcr  what  lhc  amoum  was.  but
Bi`rtrand said.  ..You  bring the  money  over  lo
mc.  Iakc  your  money  out  or  it,  you  can  see
Slockholm...   l}ul   hc  died  bcforc  lhc  check
clc3red.  so  I  just  scnl  it  over to S`cekholm.
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(26)    The  1991  rms  Grant  Prooral    cent,1nueE)  to  include  tlaf]ter'B  a8  well  ae  Doctoral  Grants.    See  t,he  detall81n    t.he
aLnnounee.ent,  belorr.    rme  anfrounce.ent  vee  .ailed  on  10/10/90  to  4  depart-ent,a  --  PhlLo8ophy,  Engllth,  Graduate
School,    and  Mcrant.8  a  reLlov8hlpe-  --  1n  each  of  sO  L].a.     and  Canadian  colLcgee  and  unlver81tleg.   Included  in
t,he    ialllng    uere  a  preE!e  release  ("2  ScmLms  ARE  mroRED    ..")  ancl  an  updated  ms  fact  Sheet    (R22    10/90);
theee  are  thorn  tJ)e  tollor.1ng  pages.

Pleae post
2  Grant  Announcelence

199il   A  PRcoRAM     o£  I)Ocrof`Al,  and  L4Asrm'S  GRAlms

19g0I   Tl+E  DOcroRAI,  and  llASTER'S  GRArm  RCCIPIENrs

±22±.   The  Bertrand  Ru88eu  Soclet.y  will  award  funds  t.a  help  defray  expenses
ot  currentJ.y  enrolled  Doctoral  and  tlagter'8  candidate.  for  graduatie  level
degrees,   whose  proposed  dissertation   (Ph.I). )   or  t.heB18   (tl.A. )   best  glve8
pronlse  ot  dealing  ln  a  signltlcanc way with  the  thought,  life  or  tlre8  of
Pert.rand  RugBell.

I)ependlng  on  the  number  and  quallcy  of  appllcatlong,   the  award  money  will  fall
Into  one  of  tee  pattemBI   (a)  S1(ro  for  a  dcretoraL  candidate  and  S500  tor  a
naster's,  or  (b)  S5{ro  to  each  ot  three  candldate8  for  t.he    ma8ter's.

Candldat,eB  are  required  t,o  Bend  to  t,ne  Socletyl

(1)  An  abstract  ot  hlB/her  dlgBertaclon  or  tJ)eEile,  and  plan  of  study.

(2)  A  let,ter  troll  the  Chalrlan  of  the  candldat.e'B  departi.ent  which  states
the  foJlowlngi   (a)   tor  the  Ph.D.   candldate!   that  all  verk  for  the  doctorate
hal  been  completed  except  t.he  dl8semt.ion,  and  t,hat,  1t,8  t.oplc  has  received
acadeblc  approval;   (b)  that  the  candldat,e  for  t.he  -a8eer'818  actively
involved  in  graduate  st,udy,   and  LEI  8tudylng  Ruf!eeLl  via  co`irBe  trork,
personal  reading,  and/or  research.

(3)   (a)  A  letter  froi  the  dl5Bertatlon  advlBer  evaluating  the  applicant  and
plan  of  Study.   (b)  A  letter  fro.  the  Chair.an  or  potential  the81g  advlBor
evaluating  the  applicant  and  probable  plan  of  Study.

(4)  A  State.ent  ln  the  candldate'g  covering  letter  Baying  that  lf  a  grant  i.a
awarded,  he/she  wlu  provide  the  Society,  at  lt.8  expense,  with  a  copy  of
t,he  colpLeted  trork  ae  approved  by  the  departlenL

AppLlcatlon8  and  8upportlng  docunentB  Should  reach  ProfeB8or  Hugh  S.  Noorhead,
l'halr-an,   PhlJogophy  Departlient,  IIort.head)tlem  Illlnol8  UnlverBlty,   5500  North
St.   I.oulB  Avenue,  l'hlcago,   11,  60625  by  tlay  I,   1991.   The  reclplencs  will  be
anno`inced  on  or  aroiirid  July  1,   1991.

Please  notel  Candldate8  lay  be  enrolled  ln  eQ][  £1eld.   Paec  granca  have  gone  to
per3onB  ln  the  £1eLd.  o£  HIBtory,  Nathelatlc.,  and  Phlloeophy.  Eingllah,
Eiducatlon,  Sociology  and  Pfrychology  aLre  other  likely  [1eld8.

*****

±229  Doctoral  §=±EE  reclE)1enti  AI  E8ca,  PhlLocophy  bepartlent,  Yale  unlverBlty.
HIS  dlBBertatlon,  JheceJJ 's Liter PtLIJogivy,  al-e  to  tho`r  that  there  18  a
taL8e  coneeneuB  that Ruaeell' f!  later  revlelon.  (tolloutg  the PAJJo!qphy of
lrog]cal  At;aBijp)  ar.  not  81gnl£1cafit  advance.  over hl.  .arLler vle`n  on
ontology  and  t,heory  ot  hot.ledg..  SIOcO Grant.

±229 llaeter' e  Grant  reclt>1entl  Nell  Kennedy,  PhlloBophy  Depart-ent,,  UnlverBIcy
ot  ChLeeiqo.    HL.  th..i.,  IAnguage  .r\d  Certalncy.  Rilesell  aiid  the  Enllosqphy o£
tar)grage,  f!Creef}ee  the  lportanc.  of  ho8aell'8  epl.teiroloqy to hl8  thought
about  lang`iage.   S5cO  Grant.
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Lfe  E1.ler,  VP/Infomclon
"e  Bet+rand Ru.Sell  Socl.ty,  mc.
1664  Plea.ant  View  Road
i`oopemburg,  PA  lee36
215-346-7687

October  1,   199®
For  1-edlate  rel.ace

"B  RER"AID  RussEIL socuTV rorors  2  srmLJus

5±±5e==y5.c=:da:::i::coire°::::::::¥:::e[deL=iBdsRcaj::cell
Soclety'.199®  Bco* Awul,  tor h®[  dermld JiLLeeJJ 'f J}laJope
Witt\ Hi. Conteaponlries.

EJroteleor  Bale.'8  talk,   "f`u.cell  and  Woven, -delivered  at
the  RUBceLL  scolety` 81gso  Annul  keeting,  ended  vlth  thl.
obBervatlonl   "It  a  caring  indlvldual  (a!  Ru8cell  ra.  1n  g.neral)
and one  codttod  to  the  8kept,1cal  ingpectlon  and  ratloRAl
replacerenc of  all  tradltlonal  relation.  betmam  the  Bexe.  cannot
i fee  hllnel£  £rol  the  iaJe  pr®roqatlve  of  exclu81vlty,
pe.ce-.1ven.I.,  and  the  role  of irolien  ae  ceml  pzty,  ve can  eec
how  long  and dl££1cuLt  a  )ouney tJrere  18  to  equity  for vorm  ln
Sex,  Iarrlag.,  and IIotJ)erhed. -

Kermeth  BlackeLl    recelveB  a  199®  bectrand  flu.cell  Society
Service  Arard.  Before  aefunlng  hlfi  preaent  pofit  ac  NCNaBt€r
unlver81ty a. A]:chlvl.t    ot  lt.  Bertrapd fuBceLI Archlve8,  he  had
been Archlval  catalog`ier,  in  Eingland,    for bertrand  RUBBell  and
tor Ru8cell`811terny agent.  At Hkmct.I,  he  ha.  beeli  act,1v.1n
ray reaeareh I)ro]ecte,  grant.  for which have  totalled   co-S2.5
ulllon.  He  hal  authored lany ceholarly rorke,  and edited oth.re.
He  rm  th.  bet.rand Rueaell  8oclety Bcok Awol  etlce,  in  1985  and
1987.  ThlB  brlef  furagraph  dce.  ceant  ]u.tlce  to  the  tioverlfig  an
total of hl. irmy contrthtlon. to Fheeell 8tndle..

The  bettrand Ruecell Socl.ty 1. a coiprry of  adblrer. o£  B®mand
Ruceell  (1872-1970) ,  .phlloeoph®r,  8oclal  reto"r,  Nob.I
I.aure&t.,  and trolce.fror  of  one  ot  the  .ellRAl  |1ndr  of  thl.
century.  Sou 8cel.ty lder8 ar. pros.e.1onal  phllo.ogiveb;  ro.C
are I-bn of  the gaeral put]11c.  Nebemlp 1. op.n to anyone
inter.fited  ln Ru.cell.  ror lnfor-atlon  about tti. Socl.ty,  vrlce
tol  Arard/9®,   1664  Pl.a.ant  Vlev  Road,  Coopertlbung,  PA  18036.

Noveber  199®

rRBErmlNRER8 ,   OREAiilzE I

(28)     2nd  lelo  frol  ArlzorlAI

roi  Selected  Pre®thlithg Opanlz&tlonB
r"I  JaeEi  I,.  8anderf),  413  I.  Nave)a  Rd.,  E'lag.teff,  AZ  e6col
8UB`JECTi  a.eponee  to  ny reo  7/23/9®  re  collape/hlqh  Bchcol  frothought  clube
tnTEI  8epte.bet  1,  1990

I  nlled ly July Hlrm  to  31  treethought organlzatlone,  18  of  which vent  to  tJie  headquartere  and  Selected
chapteb  ot Aperlcan ^th.1.t.,  he.  A&  of  thl.  drte  I  have  recclved  8  reepeneee  {16`).  ALLl  sere  favorable.

I  res.1ved  phone  c.lL&  £rol Bonnie  lrmge,  Pro.1d®nt of  the  T"th  S.eker Co. ,mc. ,  and  fro- Conrad
eerrfror of  the bern ChptJer of herlcon Atbelet.,  Ire.  fry " has ha printed in the AuguBt lBBueB of
the  -B.rtrand RuuuelL 8ocl.ty Nhe.  ul ln  -rreetJxrtyit tody-.  The 8eptder 1~ of g!peEa gB± a±±ts ha.
P[inted  lt also.  Iz±± |Bg!±±Ez vlll  carry  lt  in  lt. next 1aeue  lf  tJrer.  1.  -pece.

I  hav.  hoard  fron the South Bay Chapt.I ot  A.erlc-n Att]elet.,  Itte. ,  1n  Ban Joce,  Call£oml&.  And Thou
G.t,t.  "ic iN}  into"t.lou abo`it, the CAD capalgn to  ln]ect baele  teaching-  into the  .chooL8  o£ Denver.

I  - ave[e  ot  the  conGllct. becveel varloue  freetho`iqht orqanlzatlot]. .cro8.  the nation.  1.  there
any perrm or orgonlzatlon vhlch  could  take  the  lend  in   tordng  an  "Jberlcan Council  o£  F[eethonght
Opanlzatloni-  to  d.tl  vlth  fnich  problell  ae  rollgloue  clube  ln hlgiv  echoolB  and  college.?

the rep.  (nndauentall.t.,  .vangellcal.,  I.entaco.Gal.)  are verkln{) tcpetJre[  in thl8 ntter|  why can't ve?

(|1gned)  Jale.I..  Sand.r.
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(29)      ThlB  race Sheet  ira8  deJ.uded  ln  the  Crane  announceilent  iallingl

Noveber  19so

E`act  Stnet
TI+I  BmTRAiu)  RussEiL  soclEmr,   nic.

Pounded  1974

ceneral  alngl    to  toBter  a  better  underBtandlng  of  RugErell'B work,  and  to  further  hlB  alms
by prorotlng  ldeaB  and  cauBeB  he  thought  1|portant.

Bow  etaclElc  ullb.    to   pn..nt Ru.coll'.1d .-.. e  act.r.ct.1v.,    I.tlotul  eltiermt.1veEi  to
allenatlon,    cynlclgB,    and  belle£  1n  the  8upernatural;     to  oppose  -1Buee8  ot  Bcle[)ce    antd
technology:    to    enco`irage  net.  Scholarly  and  popular  verke  on  RUBBell;    to  ±    Ru8gell'B
vleve  . better knorm  --t.hey   deal  `.1th  virtually all  the  problelB  faclng rodern u),    £roB
hoti  to  be  happy  to  hor7  t,a  trork  for  nuclear  dlBarlailent.

Why  ceoDle  lolni     Bogt  leberB  ]oln  (t.hey  have  told  uB)   for  one  or  lo]:`e  o£  £1ve  rejL8onglto
learn  core  about Russell;    to  be  ln  to`ich  with  ot,her  adilrer8;    to cork  for  t.hinge  Russell
corked  for;     to  dlBcu88  R`i8Bell'8  irorlc  with  ot.hers;     to  do  Bo.et.hlng  useful  for  ot.hers  via
tJre  Bra.

trfu -rl an -I- of the gen®r.i public,  .nd .I. of diver.. b-cLirounde.
Acadelre.     The  BRS  BebberBhlp  llgt  lncl`ideB  a  nulber  of  profeB81onal  phlloBopher8.     The  BRS
alnB    to    proiote    Ruef)ell  f}cholar8hlpl     a    BRS  seElelon  1g  held  each  year    at    the    armual
neetlng    of    the  Alerlcan  PhlloBophlcal  Aceocfatlon  (BaEitem    DlvlBlon);    BRS    grants    are
o££ered    t,o    a    Doctoral    and  tlaeter'B  candldateB.     Papers  from  the    cesBlonB    and    grant,-
reclplent4'    dleBertationB    --  ag    well    a®  papers  presented  at    the    BRS    haual    lteet.1ng
(Btarclng  1990)  --  are  available  frol  t,he  BRS  LLbratry.

Bve  I.1J}nrv  lende  £1lIIE.  ud  tap..  on  Ru.Cell  u  Yell  ae  lrob  try  end  ch[t hll.    A  1111ted
n`nber  of  booke  are  o££ered  tor  Bale.

tkM the BR8  fi€1on..    the   ERE   I-.t.   aun)ally,    in   J`]ae.    a.tren   pe.t.ingl,    nhar.
cominlcate    by   lall  or  phone.    Co-1tteeB  rork  in  Bpeclflc  areas    (next    ltco).    Iteabers
receive  the  BRS  quarterly nevE!1etter  RtigseJJ  Society J\iers,    and  the  Bell-anunl  perlodlcal
Ji~JJ,  publlehed  by t.he  bertrand  Rueeell  Archlve8  at llctlaeter UnlverBlty,  Haiullton,  one.

CoillultteeBt      Science    Co-1ceee    deals    vlth    select,ed    Bclentl£ic    lB8ue8.     PhllogopherB
Co-1ttoe    organlzeB  t,he  ann`ial  BRS  Becelon  at,  t.he  AE'A  (EaBtem  Dlvlglon)     meeting.     Award
Coulttee  select.e  reclplent,EI  for  annual  BRS  Atrard  (next  ltel).    Book  Arard    Coplt,tee,    aB
lts  name  1.plleB,  select,g  a  book  to  receive  the  Book Airard.

BRS  Arard.     PaBt  reclplent8I   PAUI.  ArmluR  Senlu?P  (1980) ,   creator  of  .The  I-1brary  o£  Llvlng
PhlloBophert!",     for  pro.otlng  R`i.Bell  gcholarghlp|     STEVE  AIIml   (1981) ,     creator  ot  t.he  TV
eerie.,     "Heet,lng  of  lllnds,"  for  pro.otlng  public  arareneB8  of  R`iBBell!       lIErmY  W.  KmlmlL
(1982) ,    Chalman,     union  o£  Concerned  Sclentl8t&,   for  antl-nuclear  BtudleB  and  caDpalgTiB:
JesBPH  rommT   ( 1983) ,   for  organlzlng  t`he  £1r8t  23  PugtwaELh  Conference8;   I)OnA  Bnex  RuSSEl+Eu
(1984) ,  for  Bharlng  RUBcell'B  concerns,  collaborating  in  hl!  trork,  and  hetolng    to  perpet-
uate  hlB  legacy;  R0BmT  JAy  LII"N  (1985),for  provldlng  ne+I    pgychologlcal    ln81givts    into
the    nuclear    perlli     PropI,E  roR  nlB  mmlcAII  WAY   (1986),     for  expoglng  and    oppoBlng    the
current  crop  o£  Belt-appointed  guardlanB  o£  Alerlcan  lorallty  and  culture.  Jorm  SORERvlu-E
(1987),  for  hl8    effort.8    to    alert    .anklnd    to    the    threat    of    "ormlclde",    total.   and
lrrever8frole  de8tructlon    by    nuclear    veaponB.     PAUL    I(URTZ     (1988)     for    his    ungverving
ccoulcnent    to  8keptlclm  and  hlB  undaunted  devotion  to  Secular    hu].anlgn.     PAUL    EDWARDS,
(1989),    Edit.or-1n-Chief      of    Haenlllan'g  8-`rol`Ii.e  Enc]¢Jqpedla  of   f"logqphy,     for    his
aagrogtlc  Bkeptlcl8.  and  Scholarly  conthrlbutlonB  to  the  growing  renaiB8ance  in  philosophy.

Dcaree  ot  .elber  act,1vltvl  -elber8  -ay    be  aB  active  or  aB  lnactlve  ag  they  vlgh.  SoDe  are
very  actlvej  8oire  vleh  -erely  co  be  kept  lnforied.  .lo  -atter.  Anyone  lntereBted  in  Russell
vlll  be  t7elco-e  ag  a ieiber.

I_or .ore  lnfonatlon,  vrlte  Col

BRS  Inf or.atlon  Coqiulttee
1664  PleaBant,  Vlev  Road,   CooperBb`irg,   PA  18036
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•n  .I(ouiw,  brdy  orme.pond-
mlrl  p.om.n.nt  .rti.tt ul Pit*al

±uteLr¥ht:ii::.ui::*.#:¥p.,h;re£
#;,K.Rt*rwpe.nH*}Tn:
LM£`.`:.W,oLh`:d#:iij.Hw.,n%.fr..I::

iu¥"#':#j#'y:'::,x{i=#£*rtry,'
I - a--i--.-=''+ . c'e ,,,, A

CI1-,(mdes,
f"E"us DCxys

JLJthN_"_# W-cl
(716) 6M"sO

(31) ON  CHRISTIANITY

Ted  Turner,   once  the  darling
of    the christian    Fundanerr
talists,      has   left     their
ranks    to  become  a  himnist.
He    res    aerarded    the      1990
HumniBt    of  the  Year  and,
an    event    which      generated
these  letters  to  the Atlant±
Joum_a±.       Thank    you,   .PALJL
KLJNTZ .

EEI

-
Noveber  199®

NEW   BcOR

PrcnethouB  Books  advertises

hihea REkg:RE
Corliss      Lanont      letters.
Recognize    the  guy    in    the
top  left-hand  corner?

Turmisricht-Christianjtyisforwor)d's]osers

tion]no,re#Hn8i¥j#i§er#i:
avrard,  The  Constitution  noted  his
descriptlonorcbrise.Dityas"areli.
fro for loeers."

In  this  Mr.  Turl)er may actually
be closer Lo a correct underst.nding
or  Christianity   than   some   or  his

£R:;;g.an  opponents  quoted  in  the

anT#hma§jts#:Tre#nonnj¥o¥,thceh]E::

;=`ss%ra`nhdethmea,Einoa:iLZ¥L,j::,8=
scribed     his     fellow-believers    at

S&r!:#„¥,aT:`jn±r#tn#P£:bd'ec#:
son these very laser., mther than the
alnuen( and the capable, to overtum
the world.

theJe#Ssrur=Tthebea#¥=bt=#
#Le#or#:¥#sre=Fto¥itn
#oe#:i?a]:#¥j#faaebottheuE#i

¥:#E¥+#nebkeinrfundri=:
vith¥.rmxpsxp##u#]gl.T#
Lffi#¥if##=Effi
oAeli ptbered at cburcheL If b ro
-====± tL* I,, ====:=== It

chrqr=aeorFTEE=TRET
ELFinb¥#-=
.bE±gEL#.=c-cucm.IIif.flr.I-.bb.£¥ir_T!¥q-td±

E:drELff¥i¥=
Only  vheD  Christians  abandon

#L=:£n;=ife%wfiffiim:Lti#bIrE
#£e#HT:e#Da&dejdiepl#at¥o]=
oftlie winners. However much Cl)ris-

#li¥tiff#¥rsb:r:mne#dofh#c:i
solidarity with the world's leers that
must be cherished until it o"?e more
bursts into frame.

DAVI D BEN SBERGER
yr.  Rens_P?rger js an associate pro-fiessor or uie  New Tesall'nent ai uie
I_nlerden.oTinational     Theological
Clenter, ^tJanuL

Ted Tuner applauded
As a  subscrit)er to the "HtiDan-

isl'`  published  periodic.Ily  dy  the
American  Huinanjst  ^poclaqon.  )

=ix:#O¥T¥#rLedt#
flumul o. the Yco.

kee±ul#`ff¥ir#
to re.hLre it on page ene ^prll 2&

tobewlbeor#hoE##E###RE
DELpdeT#`*r"|¥
Eng¥TffiE¥u¥
±eeee? Jut-t-
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ABR-
{32)  pry:    |9ae.    PR had_b.on atpelnted to to-ch ntti..tlc.I  loqlc .t cur  -tl-collqu of the city ot .tw vor*.

I,ocal  clergy objected  to  the  appointlent,    beca`iee  --  along  other  thlnge  -~  tJrey dldn't  like  whac in had    Bald
about    ChrlEitlanlty    and  about  relat,lone  betrreen  the  Bexe8,     1n  hle  book,     Afarrlage    and    Afozals    (1929).    The
f!1tuatlon    caueed    con81derable  8tlr  --  the  papere  vere  a)Ll  o£  1t  --an<1  1n  the  end,    BR'S      appolntnent    wag
cancelled,  and  he  VAC  o`it  ot  a  Job.  See  RSN32-11  tor August  lleclcecher'B  excellent  report  on  the  frole  atfalr.

The    foLlowlng  excerpt  (1nco-lets)  Le  froi  me  J\neir  yianAr Flcoc  (3/18/40)     --  a  proper  neNBExpr    in    those
days.  Thank  yo`i,   llARRY  FttJJA.

Yolk  rest, WONj^t.  W^lcIJ   lf.   1WO

Fins+ei_n  B_aeFs_.R_ussell  ds  B®ard  PrE_pares_tg_Yol
Pros  and Cons  ®e+ in  Their  Las+ Words  Before  Reconsidera+ion  Tonigh+.

^[  tfre. Binrd  of  i]Igh®r Edu.

£nui:.RtH#!n:,i..¥:;3F:[i
i.nfd.,£.ou{ELyR.¥`,tL.tfr[&nn::
volley..
Pnos:

^lb.rt    Elnlt®ln    lliu.d    .I
Prlno.(on   .  st.I.in.rit  f&yjng:"Cr..t .plrlts h.ve .lw.iys found
vlol.nt   o|]po.lllon   from   lnrdl.
ocrltJ ....  The  ).tt.+  onnnbt  un.

i.f.oE`g'hn;Sre#!n::TTt:n,:.i::nf,;
•nd  courlgcouily u.t.8  hl.  Intrl.
)If®nco  .rid  fumll.  the  d`Ity  to
•xpr.88     tl`®     tosult8     of     hl!
thowl1(  ln  clear  form.    I  com

?.a::tt%ub#ihfl'ir`n,t`h;,)Pi#
come   in.nlfe8t   that   .I.  I®aet

:hpe¥ngi:,`»t¥rnhoowc%t,hoce=
predate   lutly   ra(Ion&t   8€rv|co
•nd  ntlonal  .tr.ngth  ol  chpr

cter."
John T. Flynn,  . board men

ber,  nld  lt w&. ". v.ry  gr.ve
thlnf  for  in.n  who  hold  them.

-.elv- out .. I.Ad.I. of oplnlon

¥]i¥:g:r;e:?cgii#F
I   I.w , narrow.mlnded   )c.dcr.

ifi:;,'::£:uf!:#r::k::::f;:?,:;pv!
The    Tlck.I,    otrlcl.I    undcri

5Eid.::'e.cnhc#o'[P.bru:,`n&e.:I.';

#:`i:i3¥ii,i:if.!j;:!ii#i;Tii
h. does  not Intend  to  I.ach."

The n®v. A. J. Mu.I., dli+t`ctor
®f IAbor Temiil.,  cone.dud  that
•.come    ol    B.rtrind   Rusocll'.

:|=..n:=hautn,:°i:n,:e&::,yd.dT8,:rc.
church   to   comb.I   them,"   but
•dded   tli.t   "the   rl.k.   of  I`ny

i:rp°kdLC*'t::hfu:#,o.nx`®orr.
•le.wh.tt   ..cm   to   me   much
here 8r.V.."

sO. Cr.terl.
The  N.w   york  clly  .l`ipt.I,

tNh:u#L]AL"i..:s:]uGt#Ld.hsorindtin';
"(he  tcehnlcal,  ael®f)tlnc  .nd  ln.
tellcotual   qu.ulldcatlong   o(   Mr.
Rt]iso]l to I..ch  lnd  to  provoke
•.ri`.It   thlnklng   must   be   the
•ole   crlt.rli   for   hl3   .ppolnt.
in.nt" .nd lh.t "danger to den.
cemtJc |>Tlnclplca ol educ&tlon I.
prcoont  ln  .eetarl.n  opposltlon,
lmproper' In our .y-I.in of ..pa.
I.tlon of churth  .nd at&t..'.

`tir.  tt`in  .t/Y`  nhnn¢nt`h`.  `.^.

***

"unlorlunat®  controvors}"  ov.r

rr`dis,:"';arat?ybe::'T.:n`L,a:tnddb.¥:

::a.?Adfrfn°;t{gticfi:::i:unt,:`n9n°:;
h*:h;:#atr#g:.;e&n&dp;X,Zi.i:n:
`.ould  a(and.

„'T':ghcl,:l!nR.'5.h6s,f:'nrd^e.r.kLoon:
of    D.troll,    Its    presldcnt/    de.
clar.d  that  .'(o  }'J®L4  to  the  prpg.
•um  of   bl8ot®d  froiipe   b}'  dl..
crlmlnatlop  agalmt  so  obvlou.`.

ly-``..]l  q`i.llllcd  An  educ{`(or  .s

Bcrtran.d  Russ.ll  b.cf`use  ol  hls
Fk:rsorial-`.I.w.i  .  .   .I.  ln   dlr.ct
Vlolatlon--o[   th.   splrlt   And   lrn.
dl.lan  of  ^m(.rlcan  d.mocrf`c`.,.'

DCT=r:F}f:lncdaTn:,'1TCT:lLmr.r,ir
don   innoulic.a   the  i..a.lpt   of
I.n.rs  supporllng  Rilss.II  from
almost   a   do7.n   nolrfl   a.holnl.s,
lncludlng    I)r.    nat.montl    l`.ni.I.
Johns     }Jopklns     l]loJoglst:     ))I..
jam.I   \`'.   Ang.ll.    Yal.   rcono.
ITil..I;   Dr.   D.   W.   r'rnll,   llnrvni`tl

phllo..oph.r;   Di..  John  r'.   ]`.I.`I.S
ol   (he   Yale  Scliool  o(   ^l®tllt.liit`,
and  nosco.  I.ulllnn,  pr.]ld.nl  or
.South.rn  IIllnol.  Normal.
CONS:
•1`h.    I)lor.sam    Unlon    or    lhr

llol}'   Nam   Stx`l.ty    ln    r}i`rtnk.
I.`'rl  Anrl  Q`imn...  In  a  t.I.grAn`  to
Chai.lr.I  I+.  .runl..  .  in.mhrr  rtr
lhp   bonrd,  rl.mAnd.rl   '.ltiat   lhls
lntl.rrii.`ltih   aitriolnlm.i`(   h.   I...
..c.ln.I(`(I   lol.   lli.  r.nlnn   ll`at   O`r
ofr.nsl`..  find  momlly  nbl`ni.I.I.nl

;`;.,`#iLa,I.dnd'.|r#Lng..`h'`?,t„.:::i:!
`irlnt   n.t  An   ]n.`ti.`it.tor  8iid  gqltl."
OJ   ,I,®  ,.a,,I,`   o'  ,,',g   C,,} ...,

+mE  iunlis  ABotiT  io?eERs

{33J    ±±±ra=±1..... rTiL.ry pe.+I,  _`m_. Bp.ci.I Election to [iii . "~y i]] c_q in i9ee,   in Hnd"
rlr8t  Dlet,rlct.       Now  he'B  nmnlng  for  CongLreee  agalnf   the  AneLr  roz*  ]+beg  report,ed  (9/24/90,  P.16)  that  he  had
van  the  berocmtlc  Prl-ary.  ke  vlfih  til. the  beet,  o±  l`iclcl  ve  ±±Pe the  ldha  ot  having  a ms  -e-ber  in Congrece.

{3{)    ±_rl_t.E!mi_ _our   Ptr±P+t?t+€ 1p`rctlq-tor ot tJ). unmial --   -h. once  cerved -voluntiur I-I at the
Orang`lten  kecearch  and  FLehabllltatlon  Cent-r  in  borneo  (Rsol.9-21)  --    it  now  "crevlng  on  a  57  £cot,  ketch  tor  2
"itJiB.  Started  in  Singapore.  Tcxrorrow  etArt  5  day  paeeage  to  X`ichlng  on  rm  ccagt  of  be[[ico.  Nler[y  Chrl()tlael "
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BR  0N   COMPANIO»ATB  MARRIAGE

Ilovelber  199o

(35)        In    the  1920s  BR tias  one  voice  among may  calling  for  a  reccmsideration  of  the  institution  of  marriage.      What
follous  is  his  side  of  ''Is  Coapaniona.te  Marriage  Moral?    --A  Debate"  in  The _F_a_r±,    July  1928.      The  opposing
side  was  presented  by  a  Professor  William  MCDougall.       Judge  Ben  a.    Lindsey,     whom  BR,refers  to  in  his    first
paragl.aph,  tJas  the  leading  American  prcponent  of  coiDpanicmate  mrriage.    Thank  you,  AI,  SEcm.

D

¥Tn:y±c:i:i¥=t:h:#:£¥:#ij±¥+I:yiii]:s#::c:i}d#jori/::t:|¥
::sfr£;n±]d:asHtng:::i;o:TE:njo:ct:::¥em;:am:::;hocf

::bcco:fs,cnn::nf;ecTuasrgaangdcat::s;i::nwv:i,n;:cont::cetxhpe:c::tLo::ha::

;#!.I::i;wi::i;;:i*if,!i!ihi;:;.iiii;:3;u,.g;i:.:!tliu!tir:;lu;idii:isf:¥
f::,ChinuNn°dw*a.y::tzpnunrk:°:xct:;i°arri:::i::csrtcopua:t:,n;i:3n!£:

¥h]oS?Tct8°urbfgc;nan:d:¥u:~£ibt;t:::nJnuo€gseuE:rcnBtl.yL::is;er::
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result that unmarried merl can have dcccnt relations with women

j;uj:E:sto#;aaTc::o:::t€:::::;:bEa:;:#:t{,y:¥:nc:t:¥:i,:nnp,t,:aj:o:dst:;I:

valuable.

;:i:i:i:t§::}§::I;i::i;jt:;::ae;i:n:€i:;:is;;;ia:i:i:b:V;;n:ij:c:ii!:tiij:i:g;i:i::::;{r:¥:t;;
|f[:'h°uc::h¥:i::,sC°wu:fk:::iJ¥uctthc::n°o¥rc'yt':esw,:t*:°t|toj:tcc£I,Cdri:g

:::;t{:::i;ta;±e:*:t;I:¥[:u:b::t:t:§c:i:::hj::::ju:§¥:;:::d:£no§:s:;ff;3:,:::::;:;
Ni(n`c).t9nbtjhcsct¢intsh:°pb_irrtn+£°;:°j,:r;.hto°
:f:I:,C;:,sparta:;::Cp]rtds:nht:Sdi:yc;;:danL:hs:::Wo::Lm#:.:C

ppeu5;|Tc,Wy:toh6jt:ti:ri::icda::
the size of

sixty  years

Every opponent of birth control, unlcs8 hc i. incipiblc of .rich-

Noveber  199®
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i:ti:'er]unstfabcct,asms:?#i°e:=uspug:;t::c:::fa:'aE:i;'ocrn::'t::dt

ge:sn:gytrha{;:ghFi::
they wcie. What more-admirable in-ethoa than

=T.E::'ionna:ii.fnhaEfeiren.=n:n.I?
husband and Wife.

conccmed  with  childless
bc  considered  except  the

The fact i3, of course, that the crew of traditional moralists on

(36)

NovelJser  199®

DmErmRs  or  THE  BBRmANI]  RussELL.  soclFTV,   "c.
elcotled  tor  3-year  tlerm,  ae  cho`m

1988-9Oi     mvlN6  AREiLls,   Ex]B  DAvls,   .IN  iicwluzAi4s,   miGii  I.DonliEAD,   RATE:  TAIT

ig89-9ii    mi  ACHrson,  AINi  pALiL, ENiNm,  XBN  BIAcuniu,  .omi  .AexAiilcz,  mvro  .oiusow,    eusTIN    in-,  GLmvs
ulrmusER,  smrB  RBIiiHARDT,  Tow s"Iilmr

199o-g2i  JAex  Conrs,  win.Inn  rlHI}ne,  DAvll]  comiAN,  STEVE  mRAclDEs,  mANI{  PAGE,  pALiL  scHlipp,  VAE`REN
8.tl",  R»f].I  8uzAR^,  nni  wEII]Llcli

"e  6  BRS  O££1cere  are  al.o  DlrectorB,  ex  o££1clo
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(37)

EbekB  i or  cale

BV   BERTR^lID  AVSSELL:

^pp..1  to  tli.  ^..rlcon  Con.cl.nc.

Ru6EreLI  Society  IIe`nB,   No.   68

f`ussBIL    soclrmr    14BRARy
To- StanLey,  Llbrarlan

Etox  434,   wilder,   VT  05o88

^ti  lfiq`+1r7  loco  N..nl.L[  .nd  Truth
Ny  Phllo.ophlc.i  D.v.lopl.tit

lo.a.  Co  Pr..do.

##::: =::;:

itr¥:iil::d£!£LEL#ii:i::C::;  I:±FhL::.c=:i:#? of th. u.u I  T.B.1rd.rs '

=::::I.::c;::;TLd.  Pl ...... nd  Ch.Ck  or  .on.y-ot'd.I,  p.y.bl.  co  ch.  !±j:Ej:±pg

in.  R0tRI A.

Noveber  1990

Bookf!  for eel.  fro- llalacter

g::Sg:::=L¥=:::±:;;:i:i::;::a:fr¥;:::i;:g;:;:i;:E;:#:;i::¥:i:;6
C.t-lo.`-of  th.  C.I.t.i`.ri/  Eullbltlon     17  full-p...ill..     40pp.     Sl.oo

::::;i:::iii:i:::f±f:g:i:::c:;a::i::;::n::ei;::::a::::;::::3;;::i:#;;'
EL=.if,L=:#-?

5=t=#r;nc#:L=tL#:ed2:gp*pTP°'b;:o:#;i!#11.ProceedLngsofthe

#8:`h::i::eepe3:::,CfflitMck:[3n#::.Lki:aryL6sH;C%:Ce;rr:::e:::cr;
C.n.dlar`  doll.r8,   p.y.ble   Co  the  MCM..ter  Unlverslty  Library   Press.

M1 a c .

EL:ia9%:::::.8ieT:=P:i:t§¥j%3#e;:;:.:±=z¥E3::::::y:fN::i:,E#g¥
Trm.     $8.95   +   $2.75   pO.t.ge.     c.c.log  s5.

L#:#¥it!?rN#L#:#:r#'0%;::°gRa#!:,L8u:V:iLfrb!:cf:#!::::cg:iL#ks]

Recent   accrulsltlong :

''hert:rand   Russell"   by   A.L.    Ro`tse.      Chapter   One   of   his   Cllnp§es   of   the   Great.
1985.     A  dlatrlbe.

###dL.b7V°:i::1.::io#  I.CO-1nl  .  CJb.1m.tic  Epl.tem|o|iit

3£!5::.I:;?  5:I:h!2!H:].|9¥8:tig!p;:.TT[E  BE`T"D  IIJSSEll  SoC|ETT  .t  ikit.".I

=I::idL#EL.#=vi!:.Onb=::ndbyT#.#:Lrh::ri.ic..ndEpiut.±

#T:;:iuti::::11'.  D1.10fu.  vlth  H1.  CaTIC.-Par.T1..  by  Ell|-b.th  I.Ln..   Doll.t.d

NEW tq-

(38)    ke  velco.e  tJrece  rrev -beret

rm.   Vlqu  ACEVEEx}  /48  AiDER8ow  AVE.     AE.T.   2f`/E'rmvlev/AV/o7o22/   /
rs.  HARATA  RARu^;cormN  cOuJRE  sTAFr  quAEunR;p.O.  cLrmmTi,  Asan4/Iron;78icoi
rm.   wllLIALi  I.BECK/242  rosTBR  AVE=. /sArvlu.B/Ny/11782-3113
in.  mius  aErmRD  /iio5  8KvuRE  DRlvE/imum  aBACH/cA/g265i;  /
rs.  .AN  loo  col-  /13336  cull.  BI.vD.    t3o4/mDBIRA BErm/rl,/337o8/  /
in.   SEAN  cov1.B  /i303  rouLi{  RonD/wliiiliienoN/DE:/ig8o3/   /
pFror.   El.IZABrm  R.   EiALiE8  /pfilrosoEiHv/so.   Ii,.   uNlv. /cARlsoNDAliB/II,/629oi-6632/
in.   VAI.  I+AN&BN  /1411  rElrmii  ar.     APT  io8/DDrvER/co/co2i./   ;
in.   CHIA  ":K  Hm  /BIit  6,  tiARIRE  vlsTA;Ii8-21  8IIiGhpoRE/i544/slNfiAEma/
ND`.   GGXRE  .ALiE5   ;2ii  KERBy  8T. ;cRB8crm  clTy;cA;95531;   ;
DR.  ReeER  oTI8  xunRt  /3125  sourovlEw  DR.   w. /mcom/NA/98466/  ;
in.  Ex»  naAm  ;cos-A  i6" Av.;sTERuiic/IL/6ieei/  ;
rs.   BARBARA  I.   poulEif`  /ram  2      Erox    626/IiARRoraBunc/AV/1276./   /
in.  JULIAN  PRICE  /P.o.  col  3io5/AstulvIIdi/Nc/28eo2/  /
in.  RIcmro  RICE/2280  plE]roiiT  roREBT  DRIVI=;NARIE";un;3cO62

/319  N.   ii"  er.;sAii  -OBEi/cn/95112-3331/   /
rs.  anliA nmm  /kL"Bu ARoulvEs,iic)IAanR u. /Iunilmoui,  ONT. /  /cAiun/us  uf
in.   NINrmD  G.  "ItNm  ;2604  I.   imRA,  RI.   7;8NIWNEE;cK;748Oi;  ;
LB.  RussEL  v^LiJ=Au  /i3io  N.  REEL,  8t. /aunlpA4en/n;6i82O-2725/   /
rm.  tug vlim  /i3L2  se[viLDiE  DRlve/Euil.ER"/cA/g2632/  /
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Ntrm PERE
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(39)      I.1nuB    Paullng,    Crenvllle  Clerk,    and I-o\il.  a.    Schn sere  exploring -eon.  for world  peace  at  the  g-  the  in
wag.     PauLlng  VAC  ararded  ttie  Nobel  Peace  Prlz®  in  1962.     Ilere  le  a    revlev  of  tr.o  I)ook!  £ron  the  19cOEi.  Thank
you,   llARRY  RLIJA.

B`lt  £1r8t,     a  irentlon  ot  eo-e  otJier  PauLlng  I)onor.I   the  llobel  t>rlze  ln  ChelLl8try  ln  1954;   he  15    the  only
person    ever  to  have  ron  tro  unehared Nobel  PrlzeB.    tl.  1.  a Bee  Honorary lleber,    and  the  reclplent,  of  a   BRS
Llfetl-e Achleveient Aliard.

h'oNe^|o'`?O,¥:'a5.OdBa.,hL,'e`;`asa:£`.a`::

w8a£``;`:a9£e:r}c;::°frh2iio:%:.BBy
Sol]`..  Cambridge:  Harvard  Univer-
sit}.  Press,   195S.   ST.50.   540  pages.

R. ED\VARD Teller and Dr. Irfuus
I'a`iling,  two first-Tate  atomic  sci-D

cntists,  have- each  in  a  rcc€rLt book de-

3ia:e,:dTja:,oT.o=atsio=:dsig,n.ife=a:,¥m:;

#{zD:.thTee!'i::ffreec'tas"o`fe&'estpe::k;nn%

£,::tis:i,eLs3#±e£{;:tus=thm::;sv:#u::;n,#
should  be  understood  that  each  is  a

l#.n£:i: Scientist.  .nd neither  final-

!Voudbctspenrist°anrefi#::altes;:in:ieasdo::

=:=F=?eenp=o:L=tatiri:eE%-

i±ffiifi+}g8|jji:cifi§#:¥f

of chances and values tTeate the tnost
Serious  issues  bet`veen  these  two  sci-
entists.  One can  taltc  Dr.  Tel]cr.s  con-
victjon  that  anothcT  war  is  li)cclv  and

iE;|p;:;;#iiig!agre#:g¥;;u:cd;i:
u'u vtll be dean, I.sthct.d to combat-
ants, and modonted b}. I)cw defensi`..

i:lani:ei:;:!':C:::jfi:n`;cinn:i:a:p;a:t£`n;:e;:a:C|jee;i

:,3'.ir,,i,:nl*::-`pj,::,,0.'0&:

%¥tasnhdaTPTyhit:.:]s:::tj:TL5:,u

apnsdyc¥ou|:

`[n.i,.:

Ti:ofr=:ErLByNer¥#
;Foe,¥#Tk.R#b¥,i;

P`To  Moi.e  War!

:ondh::.:S&:'ebe*ae`,:;t::uah;n£:t::.art

if:T:ei::u:u:;.?:o:I,a!,;;;ii:ii,u;::,Eghs:¥*;
:riTmt::e::;,Lee,'io.`::h:,i`;,:,:.a,ns,ho:

:t5Ve`eth°;::?tareefrcE:,:,:d:den:st:fddt®°

i::orb,io':gt=r'gs¥nT;:yTheorigt=i[I:u:.hnfm#¥!t;.o:n:I,i::ill:.;:a;n#.!r¥;

#s:r:Ld:S,#ud±e:Pthtc°:tha&i`=#Sa,SOX
will not ocair. There ls much evidence

Lnowhistwofi'.ca#:i,.toN*C.#gesTah:

i.:gigiifT:!s;!n:;:;:aatiF:u;-nisq:u¥:,g
have  for  uS.  and  prc`.en(  us  all  from

:=gL#f.E¥:n£.=',?.thno=ghoni:
If lt -es.

FETHEEEEIEE=fiEEEH

parison  with  estim.ted  e8ects  of  the

ff¥:Oi,::i;;.g:vi¥?Hj
#ysmca¥#;e¥&thndeF:ffi.i:o:et:*

¥ex#=iv¥#,pr*#::rE

some  charlce  that  it  would  be  a  rc-
ttricted  nucleaLr  war.  If,  oD  the  other

;ff::di:.%J¥ogTE:'#:al:
gn:}D#iii#;eift!.`t£§¥.::eEus::I:

ft:j=±aponF:i±iiof:i¥ceff

;Eof:y±;g?L#:±umfri+¥g:jaf::rj
;'uo#er'¥!tgit!e`5T#EE=Y#f;
hags.issLorncT=i'og=cn,withD.Paul-

Chlr   apprehension   seems   li)celv   to

EL¥gi#;#:fi::Ei
mainm dethict!oo.

The cirainstLboe. .r€ unp-nl]d.d.

:;:#i:,e::;;n{::i;C:i;'`§:i;:ii;t:;:ii,1;o§:;:°;;,:s:
:Lg+[`S,cmfi:::::c§b¥`::g:.:::Tnnst€hbs;oj:,:og:[t:

#g;ich:ijitt::i;``i::;nt;¥hi';d:S:5:i;

;¥:e;i,£¥:air;!s:i;s;&gufi:t:;n:re:,£::h:£t;i-
win. I have indicated doubt that a war
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i;:::¥itt::±rsgTtp:rni'a¥sd:iTia,:
lhe   sit`iation.   it   seems   unljkelv   r]ow

:iffa£#nt:ie¥[pu§iopth:au:hri£:.`e
If  the  likelibood  of  the  event  is  of

w'ar docs not  occur.  A  persuasive  fee-

;`ii(I  a.`iic`rr`  .irr  ln  bc  :i(l{lc(I  \\.h,1tc.`.cr

;:,``:`?,::::::,,.:i,`f,:I,tr:.:`:":.`,::'l(i,I,'s,,,,,t.,,st:.`-

;;.t`,:,t,'iin:i:,!`;i:.;i::.`(:C...i,{`T:d:.i``}`n`tc,;`l:n`t{:,;,l';),:¥
slli.`il(I   do`il)Il{`<`  I..   ;ntid(`r.itl'd.   Tlicre

;ill;I;ti';;I;`.:i;it?:,.:`:i::h:`:`,rnj:,:`,,:1:Ct;:,,::1:ir::
im|.usqible  fuluri.  r`rc``ciits.

fdn",.,e.i,i":,i:hancodns:iac::,.::::xc#n:'::

£oasg.ajjrns3:ir;drdye:.C:|S,So`:a:eanbyee?n`

f`uBBelL  Society  NevB,   No.   68

The  organiza6on  would  bc  incom.
easier  to  .dministeT  thali  are

sct=dsptsa,¥#i:::i:ii::::::r*:
me7it   to  eii(I   I.i`iiig.   1].  urges   aErce-

;;,.:.:::ii;n;:(!i;i:,;;s,!n:,:E`:;:,`;,:`i::.s,I,::d,,:,,:i;:i
\\l`i(`li   s(.(.iTi<  molt   needc'(I,   a   st`id\.   df

pr\cliolo£¥   and   hislor`.:   nor   tlttc;   hc
sc`em   full\    a``.are,   oti   i)ic   (i(licr   h.'`iid,

;:.'l,I:,:,,,,:`,,:',:ii'r',:I.t.i::::I,,,i,inl;i,r,.:,,,:,:

;;:„£::C;ups,s::i,uS:;,:,:`c,ed,I:,tna£:Pt.„,::
not  t]iat  Professor  Suhn  alid  Mr.  Ckirk

9,C::j&deusentryd.mthdeseo?kg:i":.oB::nj:

#:ics;:£o,1:',£np:use#js;t;na?ky::in::::

and  ^!ia.
It `rou)d, indeed. be `irorth while `o

make  coosidcrablc  coDcesriong  to  the

::;i:nge*veithi'uVI#ertog.farinti8onandY

¥:J'faEiE[seto#?'o#ni:n:d::
•r"mcDt in tl]. West and conccssiofi
of pilitary hegemoi]y tp RtLssia, `rould

f&rethdefaesi%::

&a:ab:z

Xnbo.oft°the8Tcraa{c:E:

Fic*dinv8hi#isgE`m#£ffj=

Novenber  1990

nuc'lcar   `i/.r.   ^t   the   other   extreme,

oli#Ik#=¥fi:iiio:if.i;

¥i-fjii¥iii;c:s;;.;t;:,::,:nsiEi:agd!j
ofEe¥k:in`faethxaaTpj|e;:i:¥]£:
tion3  bet`A/ecn  Amelican  and  R`issian
Bvcstcek  tamers  and  steel  manufac`
t`lron   recognize  a  whole  scheme  o!
`.alues  colTimon  to  cit]zens  of  the  two

agan{Fejfc:i:£;ecg::±h;t:n::ii:a:ysd;b:::i::

§¥r;:s`;v§,I:%¥ae::;{t:::;ja;e;rx:ry*dp;::::rseET;§e§;n;
#,g=ca.n!.sR,,u.s;iahnasg.r3:eps,eda,n,.g

:|j::`:gsf`:thh:echedg?L`L¥:a°§:;i:Ben°:fag:0:

-\l.`l.COLM  Sil.`np
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NEW  ADDutLE?iBS

rm.   BEX=rmY  ABDELrllAGID  /1414r  HENAILY  DR. /lmlolu/rm/55987/   /
tls.   cMERyL  DcofTRER  /7cO  Ivy  sT.   APT.13;plnsBUREii/pA;15232;   /
in.  DANIEI.  il.  {3E-  ;22250  EhiqlD  Av.   t205/EucLro/ou/44117-1664/  /
rm.  AN`7Ali  cowm  /sac  I.EanrooD  mlvE/suDEiL/n/7o4se-1222/  /
prop.  NlcrolAs  GRIHIN  /in ii  mov/ounARlo/  /cARAm;ron  2Ex]
rm.  comro  w.  .Acm.iicz  /38o2  N.  mmEmi  AVE. /ailcAeo/II./co64i/  /
in.  AssBI  rmAL,Ii,  /3416  w.  nKE  pi.ACE/raRANAR/rL,/33023-.856/  /
DR.  cRErmy LnelNI  /pHlirmrm;u.  Or  lam/Iowa clTy/IA/52242/  ;
in.   JouN  fL.   iJENz  /ct]Aselca  DGPT,   UNlow  com.ecE=/8amilecTrov/AV/i23o8/   /
in.  mamEL  W.  miiER  /ro  Ben  25/roRmll/NI/492.6|oe25/  /
in.  BRIAV  R.  rolstro  /p.o.  Box  382/NlroiEAEious/"/55458o382/  /
rm.   oorm  pA8roRB  /9128  NAVlcoIAI.  BIwt>. /Lee  AliGE:uns/cA/9co34/   ;
DR.  .ouei  1].  RocKrElo.I  /IrlAs p  io;in MAAs"crm/niE  .iEmrmlAiDs;6211
rm.  PALII. 8AKh/ureiJlstlca  DFT. /mnmlE  ItAIL/uNlv.  or  cALmonllIA/EuEmcev/cIV9472o
rs.  DERA s"rroRD  /3co wllcol IiAu,  wlrsori  call/pmicrmN  uiilvmslTy/PRIIicE:in,  ro/o8544
DR.   Iq=my  VAN  Dyke  /1112  w.aEAcoli  RD. /IAluAND/rl./33503/   /
in.  VAiirm  vunlNI  ;lil  I.  ORAKB  ROAD,UNIT  t7Ou6/Eioso  coinrs/co/80525/  /

Novelber  1990

Nmin=I±R  ITnc  wAirrED

±_qu._i YT!   P_  tL.ap u.V|th tJl? neH1?tt.r.    M].n.v.r   irou ca-. ac][`ou -ttitry th your   nedinq   timtBtrlke8    you    ae    Bpeclally    lncereetlng,    please  Bend  lt  to  ue  --  or  cend  a  good    photocopy    --  for    Eroeslble
lncluelon  ln  a  £`ltLire  nevelet,tler.    If  yo`i're  not  flure  about  tdether  or  rot  to  Bend  Bocethlng,    send  ltl    We'lL
uee  lt  1£  ve  can.  We  need  your  input.

Em  AppREx=IATED

{'2)    grit |E:ft_ :ir.t±.£1=t tlJ-ap.fp. [l.+:+y co y"` .1m lt tlJ-t ~ut in ig52,  Gmt 4kto of
the Ahe€®f:» twjd 18 avtllat. 1n a nev edmon.   mle ere- collection of g"t vrlting,  the brainchild ot
her.1IIer Idler,  provldee  517  verke  try  130  autJrore,  in  cO volue..

cO  nev rozke  aLre  lncL`ded.  abe  of  the-18  me PmbJai. of J"Jafody,    try Bertrand  Ru.gelt.
Zbe  Ouaago Stm-IIIBf (10/23/90,    p.5)  fr`]pplled  t,hl.1nto[]atlon.  It  also  llBt®  all  60 pork.  [pr  included.

Our  thankf  to  JorDI  JAflcANICZ.

ra

Nt

nd ._RusseJr-Hits
Bomb Police Action

O N  (Reuters)
apbfr_B_eann¢
Linday  described
by Success" police ire-

vention   of   an   ]n.vasion.  o(

(43)    rrol   the  JcoAipeJco   rbel
(12/11/61),    vltJi    thanlc.  to  ----- >
HAmv  Ru.A.

Amehan  dr  bases
by   his   hantheL

supporters.
"The  forces  of  the  estab-

lishment  are  congrafu]aling
(hems:lve] on wl)at they re-

(.i;eT.a::=::::8_±'_tcoto+¥.haegr#i'].::hh:e`::a,k.ng:`nth;e:hfae:
j'rejoicing !n so sh.abby a anc-
'cess.I.

peer   is   chairman
Committee  of  loo,  a .group
whjrh    rimlh^.-I    .L_      .   ..

Of    the
---_IJhich   promoted    the   civil

isobedjence.`sit-clowns"

iagainst  nuclear weapons.
Hundreds   of   demonstra-

tors  sat  down  in  roads  out.
side   three   l'.S.    bases   -
Wethersfield.    Ruisljp.    and
Brke Nortonulut were un-'
able    to    penetmte    Inside
hartxrd  bardcrs  to  "inm®
bilke"   tliem   as   they{ an:II

noxn£#W#t#::oj¥:rhat!::.I

kertsfa:ngre!enb:hse:s!E
-I__  _.   , __-. _.   --`,-.)  I,|tJ

The    89-ycar®ld    B"sh| :i# awiaf£#: CJtierfuEngland
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Boer  REnrm

(44)     Prol  2]tle  rafhali)grcon  Poet  (6/27/68),   p.   A27.   Thank  you,   RARRY  RUJA.

War and Loi.d Russell
r~%¥ar"\RTeyz=

"E  OFENINC  ch.pler  ®t  thl.  b.Jlll.nl
•ul®blefr.bfty in.I.. One.ly re.dlD! ln our
o-b vlolebt  .prllif..Tli.  y.u  I.  I.14.  ftu&.
rill, ap. r.putoqon .. I phllocopii.r .ir..a;
•.I.bllih.a  by  "prlliclpl.  in.them.tlc .... ` 11

Jwceo:iBd`w..#kb:me:¥Lxi:?cenh,n;urd.d.:,"'}r

::„#;u=:::u.,£Lnti:#Tm,£2:.::tva.##.8:C.:&.:,
i:r|.::i::['£'u'ae:ir;..»eBc::3r:h.th.:f..a.tut:.:':
ol  .  I.r.e  I.umb.r  ol  colleigu.I  .t`C.in.

:#..U,Tivfer:L`:twBhr:,,::P¥hro':Ida.res:..ti.
neutr,I.     I                               .         .
I  Th.  a.y  v.I  w..  ddelared,  ".Imolt  .11

of  tb.in  chunf.a  th.lr  mli)dL"  M®r.  .ur.
prln. -er.  to follo-. Rue.ell  -eb( t.a  Loll.
doll  Ill  tlie  liobe  ol  Iieulng  tlie  .I.tement
ln P.rllun.nt by §lr. EI)-.rd  Gr.y, lI)e  Fol..

:ELs.i:::T,.LT.het;:.n#fi£G#:t:::I::
.pO:jLod.tmr#,.I,Rruco¥,TL.r]tt:.:.pp..]Seth,

"D`Irlnf   tl`l.   .nd   th.   !ollowlng   A.y.   I
dl.c®v.I.a  to  my  .in.zemen`  (hat  .vet.8e

;.c:l®?a,".:.in;nh:;riodh:',¥hit::€'itn:::#Tai
molt   P.CIll!(.   copt.nd®d.   tli.t   w.rl   w.re
rorc.d  upon  .  retucL.It(  populatlon  hy  d®i.
|ioll®  .I`d  Mlchl.velllin  gQv.rnmel`ts."I  h.d  notlc.a  during  prevlou9  ye.rs  how ,
c.I.fully SIT Edv.rd Gr.y lird lled ln order

L°.&r#.nb`yt*eh,cphu.bi`ec;r.a.mcokmn:T,I,T£;.'::
to  the  .upport  of  Ft.nee   ln   the  event  of
w.r.  I  I).d  fL.lv.ly  Jm.glncd  th.(  vhi.n  the

?hucb,``C,:#d°Vire:n::ycE:eihn:tc:-I;do}°#fcT:
tl`er w.re gr.telul lo hlm forch.vlng .p.red
thgih,.rmc:.h':I:3°?ts`bJ':i":oreiha"

#;..c#.P,I:a;::.W..I.,,.err£,::#n,gr,L°,Tiro]:sV:;
the y®unf .ltd prop.rln8 Ill. roll for N.zl8m.
comfbtinl.in .lid fuclim.

Tli.   .xpcrl.nc.   I.mp.rod   tlie   Iron   ol
Rursell'.   chir.c`er   .nd   .ugument.d.  the

•lortur.I  tiy  p.trloll.in"  but  h.  resolut.ly
opposed   the   w.I   .Tid   v.8   I.lI.d   for   hls
relllt.nee   lli   I.1®,   I..rvlli.   IIi   monuil   ln

::EEL:#:#.,a,fi,uoaeTf¥pTn¥,dd,.ng,t.o:soTn,e.
optlmllm  ol  io  fh.ny  `Ye.(.in  liitollestuaL.
whefi tb. Bolthevlb sclzed povcT ln Russl..
nu.I.ll.vl.Ited ,tb. S®vlc( Unlon  ln  102o ilid

qhok Re`'lev
`The Autolilograph}. of Lord

Ruaee»,. 1914-1944'
/L{III-.  Broton,  {l..pp,.  Sl..5)     .

wll  a.eply  dls.ppoln(.d,  wrltlng  .  ho8 lle

Tbox:*c:hn't:.:?Tsk:d„£i].h`6r.\T#8?dw`hr:.:d,sd.
th.  Flrst  ``'orM  W.r  w..a  belng  fought  .'to

:::et,:::#::l£®S#e,n`::t€d..nT##'is:no¢f
S',lln.,.

Tllc   truth   13   th.I   Bortr.nd    llilss®ll   h.S
olw.y.  v.lked hls own  vly  .nd  hc  Tem&Ins
(od.y  .8  much  a  dlstlnc(I`'®  p.rt  o(  (h®  Eng.
Ilsh    I.ndsc.pc    or    (lie    Tr.falgar    Squ.re
thrH°(:`vhfrtwuhe`;hsh|:Owl:'i#3JsnecAo#u:t6'i::):.or

hJs  .ti(®t]logr.phy.  I]e  dl.bellev.s  ln  arig.l],
but   l`e   wit..   like   one:   I.e   brlnRI   to   his
p¢rsoli.I   Of/.Ire.(hc   .amc   honesty   that   lie
•ppll®s  to  publlc  event.:  h.  18  th.  su|tr®mo
•gnosll.  .bout  .11  rove.I.d  lrutli.  rt.llglous
or  poll,lc.I.

The  book  .ov.in  I  p®rlod  rlch  ln  ov.nt§

i,°urs8|:.S#!'ru*.:9®s`.ri::.L9A`r°r,..Cw#o';x,i:!t,de,:
riary women. Iiis many rri.ndslilp., lnclud!ng
hls brl.l .nd  hlghly ch.rg®d  .I`counl.r wlth
I)..11.   L.wrencc.   F...h   .li.pt.r   ls   8upple.
ment.d   l}y   ltitl.rs   not.blo   for   tholr   llvell.
ness  and  v]rl.ly.

But  no  Am®rlcAn  ..n  rcAa  wlll`  oxc.s§I`.®
I)I.asure  the  flnal  ch.iil.I,  whlch  .ofic®rn.
hls  8t.y  ln  ^m.Plc.  from   ]938  to   1944.   In
]040.  he  w®.  lnvlt®d   to  I..oh  philosophy  .I
Clty  Col]cge  o[  N.w  YOI-k  bu(  .  (&xii.I..r'.
suit  block.d  his  .ppolntmcnt.  Tlie  prosecut.
Iitg .tlorncy d.scrlbcd nusscll .a .`locherous,
lI,bldlnou3,   Iuatlul.    vel]erous,   erotomanl.c,
iphrodlslac,   lrr.Yen(,    n.rrow.mlnded,   un.
truthlul.  .nd  b®rolt  ol  nor.I  fib.r..''   No  doubt.   I]ls  ofrense,   like   that  o[  Sac.

r.(..,  hl3  been  lo  voice  lrutlls  (son.tlmc.,
`o  b.  .ur..  .  blt  .vceplngly)  th.I  .com  till.
•cco|.tably  Suh`.erslv.  to  tlioee  who  b.lle`.e
lh®I  tl`e  ti®rd  knowl  lt.st.

Yot   n.vcrth®l®5.t   on.   aens®.   .   p.rldox.

rr:::::,I:i`BhQ:rt.r:#:tr:;.9::t"|®i'O.tsa,'*hew?t.h._   __          .`  _ -.-.-,   v,A -,,,,,,, 11   I,|d,L ,,,,, \,    ,I,,    ,11,I
•tr.ln  ol  .k.p.lcl.in  ln  hl.  ou-.loot.  H.. w.S--.bl.nd   unconc."   .lrout  ll`e  vll.luo.  ol  `'lo-
4,_---__I    L_         _      I    ,    , I         ----

l®nce..The  Brltlsh  populac.  In  ]914  .I  least
h&tl  lli.  ®xcus®  thlt  8onopal  war  wee  aoiT`®.
Ihlng   th.I   Euro|ic   h.d   not.  known   lor   .
celituTy.    .rld    I(9    .pii®ol    .ould    b.    more
ron.ntlc  th.n  I)orrlflc:  ``'li.I ®x.use  c.n  be
ol/.red   honild.}..   for   tho9c.   of   vh.lew.r
i]o]ltJc.I  per.u.slob,  Who ul*  lI8htly.  .bout
w.r. of llber.tlon?

•',,  Iai.. Th.  W.thln.i®.  P-I  c..

Novelber  1990
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Book  Arard  ncalnatlonB  wanted ................. 13
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in crltlclzed  by llax Eaetlan,  and  a  reBEronce. . .5
BR  ln  Gre4C  Boede  of  CAe  Alescen  Jforjd ........ 42
BR  ln  State  Depart-ent'.  doqhouce ............. 16
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in  quoted  on  2  klnd8  ot  rork .................. 23
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Dear Colllff.  Ia.ont'.  latest took ............ 30
Dlrector8  eleetedj  reeult.  of  the  votie ........ 11
Director.  of  the  Ems .......................... 36
Dues  ar.  due  January  lot ...................... 14

Eaetlan   max),   on  rm'.  dl811ke  ot  USSR ......... 5
I:lecclon  recoltol  Dlrectore  elected ........... 11

r.ct  Bhe.t,   latest  verBlon  (10/90) ............ 29
rot  col.I  in po.tcard  by Llal-I .............. 17

16-Year  Index  ot  BRS  ne`.elect.rfi .... 18
Nedere'   8tAclonery ................. 19
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r"thlnker.,  organlzel  2nd .e.o  frol Arizona.28
frofrought  today tlele.berti  bertle ............ 12

Grant.I   1991  Progra.  and  1990  reclplent8 ...... 26
GL®.t Bcobe  of  th.  Ne.ten  World lhe\ndeB BR. ..2

Hlghllghte..............

Xendall  (Henry)  chareti  Nobel  Prize  in  Phy81c8. .j
X`mftl.I  (Wllllal),  attorney,  whe  for  BF` ..... 25

Iielber  (Ju.tin)  revleve   VoJule  Jlthe ........... 21
I.1brary.  See  R`iBeell  Society I.1brary

Nev  addreeceBNev -r8. .
Net`rs  about  -elberel

Hell  Aberc"ble  r`inB  for  Congre8B .......... 33
Cherle  R`un  creulng  on  a  ketch.                        34

Neveletter  lte-e wanted.
Wo dere  raf by Llnus  Paullng  revleved ......... 55

Ot£1cer.  of  the  BFt§

miecell 8oclety library

41

Pauling  (Llnu8|  book,  Wo #ore  raf,  revleued. . .39
Police.top  Ban-the-Bo.b  action...                        43
Pre8.  Relea.el  BRS    honors  2  Bcholar8 ......... 27

0uotef!  fro. m'e  Hearet  nevepaper  colunB ..... 24

EeTelpfrlng Bertle,  ££o-  rreethougt\t  Tcrday .... 12Ru)a  (I]arry)   1nvlted  to  BangladeBh  Conference. .8
RUJa  (Harry)   locates  .1891ng  BR  photo .......... 9
R`ippe   (Cherle)  on  a  57  fcot  ketch..                         34

Soirervllle  (John)  objects  to  Paean  lnva81on ...-/
8tan'Ley  (Ton) I   eec  Ru8celL  Soclet,y  I.1J)rary

Treae`lrer  Darland  reports  on  the  3rd  quarter. . 22
T`iner  (Ted)  on  Chrl8t,1anlty.   reactlong ....... 31

yoJiae Xlne of  m'e  Collected  Works  revleued. .21

Wantedl   BRS  Averd  no.1natlong .......                         4
BFts  Book  Arard  no[1natlone   ........... 13
Itlera  tor  the  neunletter .............. 41

nrorjd Peace  through  World law revleved ........ 39

NE  Dorr  on  HAt

(46)    to Harw fula.    be    vlth  to  acxnowledqe  or  grit  lnd.btedneeB  to  tJut  ELerltue  EtofeBEror  o£  PhlloBophy  at Sap
Dleqo   State  Unlver.1ty de  1.  aJco fiirerltue CfuL1-ot  The  bercrand  Rusceu  Society,    be.    one   o£   Harry'8
n]or   inteDe8t.   and   epecmtlee  18 Rvecell bmlogrgiv.    de and rna BucrmLL are -pently corking   on   a
coprehen.1ve    2-volue  mecell  blblrty[aptry,    to  be  pubLlehod  try Un`iin llyrm,    tendon.    In  the  course  ot    hl8
re..arch,   ttry £1ul -- and eel. u - 1tou tor the novel.Ct.I.  " 1aeue contalli. 6 1teu contrmted by
Hang.      our  ncveLettlere  --over  the  yeah  --veld  froe  been  far,    far  Bklipler  1£  1t hadn't  been  for Harry`.
lady  cont]:1b`itlofro.

de  close  vlth  a  phraee  you  have  eeen  very  ottenl   rJtA  &froto  Co «ARRr "^Z+

'47) Eus/APA  1990

FT==rp_I-_ap±±._.2_FT: _Lap_tit 9lttgut Po-pf. :t]e I1.rrlott coipi.y pim.   ti-t'. ti-tib ed plea otth.    next  BR8  ce..lou  at  a  Mting  of  the  AilErlcan  PhlLocoptLlcal  A.eoclaclon  (eaBtem OlvlBlon).    All  Irmtloned
•orll.r  (rsne7-6) ,  arm  Chair-.n I1.r`rin  kohl  vlLL  chair  the  eeaelon.  OE"  dcori  everyone  18  veLcone.
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(1)     H±±±±g±!E.     BR    On  Wittgenstein   (2).       Nell  Abercromb|e  elected  to  congreg8   (|®).     me  Bercrand jlusseJJ    Case
(L`C.WY  1940)   (27).     cood  short  quotes   (7).     BR's  Birthday,     t|ay  i8th   (23).     kanke-Ile|ne-`8  book  belabors  the
Church  On  Sex  (2a).     U.S.  State  Department  overseas  oft|cia|8  report  to  Wathlngton  on  BIt.s  actlvltles  (3/.38).
in  a8terlgk  in  the  left  colon  lndlcateg  a  request.  The  Index  1g  on  the  last  Page.

RussEli  ON   wlrmt;EINSTE;IN

(2)     rron  Hy Pn]locopJ]]cal  OeveJonenc,  Allen  6i  Unwin,   19591      _

It    18  not  an  altogether  pleasant  experience  to  £1nd  oneself  regarded  aB  antiquated  after  having  been,    tor    a
t.1ne,  1n  the  ±a8hlon.  It  ls  dlttlcult  to  accept  t.hlB  experience  gracefully.

unen    Lelbnlz,     1n  old  age,     heard  the  pralBe8  of  Berkeley,    he  re.arkedl     "The  young  rm`  1n  Ireland    who
dlgput,e8    the    reality   of    hile8    gee.B  neither  to  explain  hlnsel£    8u££1clent.Iy   nor    to    produce    adequate
argunent8.   I  suspect.  hill  ot  wlghlng  to  be  thow`  for  hlg  paradoxes. ''

I  could  not  Bay  quite  the  Bane  o£  Witt.gengteln,     by  whom  I  wag  guper8eded  ln  the  oplnlon  ot  many    British
phlloBt`Lchc.rg.     It  wag  not  by  paradoxes  that  he  wlBhed  to  be  thorn,  but  by  a  Suave  eva81on  of  paradoxes.  He  was
a  very  B`1ngRElar  nan,   and  1  doubt  whether  hl8  diBclpleg  tmew  what  ral`ner  of  ran  he  wag.

There  are  tro  great  nen  ln  hlBtory  whoa  he  somewhat  re8enl]les.     One  wag  Pa8caJ.,     the    other  was    Tolst.oy.
Pascal  wais  a  net,nemtlclan  ot  genlu8,    but  abandoned  mthenatlcs  tor ,piety.  Tolstoy  sacrl£1ced  hl8  genlu8  as  a
Writer  t.a  a  kind  ot  b®guB  hunlllty  which  made  him  prefer  peasants  to  educated  nen  and  uncle  rom's  Catin  t,a  all
ot.her  works  of  tlctlon.

Wlttgen8teln,  who  could  play  with  illetaphygical  intricacies  as  cleverly  as  rascal  with  hexagons  or  Tolstoy
wit.h    emperors,     threw    away    thi8  talent  alid  debased  him8elt  betore  comon  8en8e  as  Tolst.oy    debased    himselt
betore  the  peasants  --1n  each  cage  from  an  impulse  ot  pride.     I  admired  Wlttgensteln's  rraccacus but  not    his
later  work,  whicl`  seemed  to  ne  t.o  involve  an  abnegation  of  his  oun  best  talent.  very  similar  to  those  ot  Pascal
and  Tolstoy.

I+1s    followers,     without     (so    tar  ag  I  can  discover)   undergoing  the  rent.al  torments  which  make    him    ancl
t'a,Seal    and  TolBt.oy  paLrclonable  in  spit,e  ot  their  t.reachery  to  ttielr  oun  greatness,     have  producecl  a  number    ot
works  which,     I  am  told,     have  nerlt,     and  ln  these  works  they  have  set  forth  a  nutoer  o[  argument.s  against  my
views  and  methods.   1  naive  been  unable,   in  spit,e  o£  Serious  ettort.a,  to  see  any  validity  in  their  Grit.iclsms  ot
ne.    (pp.    214-5)

I    have    not  tound  ln  Wittgensteln's  PhlJosaphlcaJ  JnvescIgacions  anything  that  seemed  to  me    interesting
and    I    do    not  underst,and  why  a  whole  school  tlnds  Import,ant  wisdom  in  its    pages.     Psychologically    thl8    is
gurprlsing.

The  earlier  Wltt,gengceln,     whom  I  knew  Intimately,     was  a  man  addict.ed  to  pa8slonat,ely  intense    thinking,
protoundly  aware  ot  dltticult  problems  ot  which  I,     like  him,     felt  the  Importance,   and  poggessed   (or  at  least
go  I  thought)  ot  true  philosophical  genius.

The    later    Wlttgengtein,     on    the  corit,rary,     seems  Co  have  groom  t,ired  ot  serious  thintcing  and    to    have
Invent.ed    a    doctrine  which  would  make  such  an  activity  ulmecessary.     I  do  not.  tor  one  moment,  believe    that    a
doct.rlne    which    has    these  lazy  consequences  ls  true.     1  realize  that  I  have  an    overpoveringly    strong    bias
against  lt.,   tor,   1t  it  is  t.rue,  phllo8ophy  ls,  at  best.,  a  slight  help  to  lexicographers,  and  at  worst.,  an  idle
tea-table  amusement.    (pp.   216-7)

In  common  with  all  philosophers  betore  WII   |Wittgensteln's  PAiJosop/}icaj  lnvestigat:ions],     my  fundamental    aim
has  been  to  understand  the  world  as  well  as  may  be,   and  to  separate  what  may  count  as  Jcnowleclge   tram  what  must
be  rejected  as  unfounded  opinlon.

But    tor    WII  1  should  not  have  thought  it  worth  while  to  state  tlils  aim,     which  I  should    have    supposed
could  be  taken  tor  granted.   But  we  are  now  t.old  that  it  is  not  tlie  world  that  we  are  to    t.ry  t.o  understand  but
only    serit,enceg,     ancl  lt  ls  assumed  that  all  sentences  carl  count  as  true  except  those  ut.t,ered  by  philosophers.
This,   hovever,   ls  perhaps  an  overst,at.event..

Adherents      ot    Wll    are    tond    ot  pointing  out,     as  lt  it    were    a    discovery,     that    sentences    may    be
lnt,errogat.ive,     imperat.ive  or  optative  as  well  as  indlcat,lve.   This,   however,   does  not  t.abe  us  beyond  the  realm
ot  sent,ences.

Tl`ere     ls  a  curious  suqgestion,     already  to    be  found  anong   sons    Logical  Positlvlsts,     that  ttie  worJ.d  ot
language    can  be  quite  divorced  from  the  world  ol  tact.     It  you  mention  tliat  a  spoken  sentence  is    a    physical
occurrence    consisting    ot    certain  movement.s  ot  nat.ter  and  t.hat  a  wrltt.en  sentence  consist.s  ot  marks    ot    one
colour    on  a  backgrourid  ot  another  colour,     you  will  be  t.hought  vulgar.     You  are  supposed  to  torget    that    uie
things    people    say  have  non-1iligulstic  causes  and  non-1ingiiistic  ettects  and  that  language  ls  Just  as  much    a
bodily  act.1vlty  as  walking  or  eating.    (pp.   21t)

•Russell  Societ.y  News, a  quart.erly.   Lee  Hisler,   Co-Edit,or,   16b4
Thorn  Weidllch,   L`o-Editor,   J49   W.123rd  St.,   NY  NY   lco2.J

Ru88ell  Society  Library:   Tom  Stanley,   1,ibrarian,   Box  434,   Wilaer,   V'r  t05088

Pleasant,  View  Road,   Coopersburg,   PA  18®j6
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There    liad    treen  t.wo  vlems  about  eaplrical  stat.ement§:     one  that.  they  were  Just,itied  bv  sore  relat.loll     to
tacts;     the  ottrer  that.  they  vere  ]ustitled  by  confomlty  to  syncactlcal  rules.  But  ttie  adherents  ot  Wll  do  liot
bother  with  any  kind  ot  ]uBtltlcatlon,  and  tnu8  Secure  tor  language  an  untramnelled  freedom  which  lt  has  never
hitherto  enjoyed.

The  de81re  to  ul)derstand  the  world  is,     they  tJllnk,     an  out.dat.ed  tally.  .I.hlg  18  my  most  tundapentaL  point
of  disagreement,  with  ttrem.    (pp.   218-9)

1**

(3/    tlort.iiner    Adlei`,     auttior  ot  How  I'o  Head  A  JJook,     and  editor  ot  Great  Books  of  the  Wescern  World,     in  a    recent
lengt.hy  lntervlew  on  l`-St'AN,     8ald,..Wlttgensteln  ffas  a  great  nun,  but  not  a  great  phllo8opher.  Those  who  think
he  was  a  great,  pliilogopl`er  don`t.  know  "ch  phllo8opny. '.

ANNUAL.  .lI±lFTING   L99l

(4)   June  21-231s  the  t,lire,    I,ehlgh  Unlverslty`8  handBon  irountaln81de  caquB  ln  BethLehel,    PennBylvanla,     18  the
place,   ot  the  BRS  1991  AnouaL  Meeting.

Events  of  the  veekend  will  include  talks  by  the  reclplents  ot  the  Brs  Service  and  Book Awards;  a  rorkshop  with
Don  Jackanlcz  on  a  RUB8ell  essay;  mrvln  Xohl  on  J!ussejl,  tore,  and #oraJ  Bducationi  nlchael  Rockler  on  Beacon
HiJj  and Su-dillj  --  the ftu5seJJ-#elJJ  C`orrespendencei  Join Lena  on  J}ussejj  on #istory;  a  talk  by  the  winner
ot  the  Bra  Award  at  the  Saturday  Night  Banquet,:  Gladys  lfelthau8er  on  J}usseJJ  as  a  rlccion  Writer;   Bob  Davis  on"r5 JiusseJJ `s  SociaJlfl  a  flJ]oney?i   and  a  Red  Hackle  Hour  before  the  ELanquet.

A  81ngLe  tee  ot  S135  includes  everythlitg!     hou81ng,     LealB,     cottee  brealts,  Red  HackJ.e  Hour,   and  reglgt.ration.
Hoilging    ls  ln  all-condltloned    guite8  on  the  canpus,      2  persons  ln  a  8ulte;    please  note  that    a  Suite  has  2
bedrooms,    8o  everyone  ulll  have  his  or  her  om  bedroon.  teals  Start  with  rrlday  evening  diner  and  go  through
Sunday  romlng  breakfast,  and    include  t.he  Banqiiet.

The    local    airport    i8  Allent,om,     PA.     Bug  fron  New  York  i.1ty  to  Bethlehem  takes  about    2    hours,     bus    trom
Phlladelphla  to  Bet.hlel`em  t.ake8  about  one  hour.

The  tlay  newsletter  will  provide  more  detall8,   siich  as  how  to  get  there,   where  to  check  ln  on  arrival,etc.

B:a::£=:ut:: ::::::::a:=S::=3±:+thr:::e  ::p :h:::a:th#:str:ewg:::t=flng arrangements   tor   the   meetimg.
ria_1|tor  papers_._    I.I    you'd  like  t,o  present  a  paper  at  the  meeting,     send  a  olie-page  abstract    to    tllchael    J.
Rockier,   1®29  Linden  Avenue,   Wllnette,   lL  60®91.

Thanks !

L)Urs

(5)     Y_o_ur  dueti  are  overdue  1t  you  haven't  yet  rene`+ed  the  tor  19_91_i

As  you  inow,   everyolie  s  1991  dues  were  due  before  January  i,   1991   (except  t.hose  who  enrolled  during  the  last.  J
months  ot   199t..  )

'l'he    penalty  tor  non-payment  ot  renewal  clues  is  extreme.       It  is  the  penalty  tlian  which  no  greater  penalty  call
be  aescribed  or  even  Imagined.   It.  i8  ext,inct.Ion...oblit.eratlon.     Stat.us:   non-person.   Ugn!

Spare  yourself  that  fate.   No  need  to  sutter!

Use   the  REiMBERSHIP  RENEWAl,  COUPON  on  the  blue     top  page  ot   this  newslett.er. . .wit.noiit  clelay.

And  do  it.  now  also  to  save  money,   a8  dues  are  I.ikely  t,o    go  up  soon  because  ot  t.he  new  higlter  postage  rates.

Do  lt  tor  yourgelt. . .and  do  it  for  us,   for  we  ±±!±g  having  you  as  a  member.

Bet.t.er  do  it.  right.  now.
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BEAEN  HILL

(6)    The  Sundav  EXDress    takes  a  rather  disapproving    look
at    the  Beacon  Hill  school  run  by  BR  and    his    scocnd
wife,  Dora,   in  the  late  1920s  and  early  1930§.    After
their    marriage    collapsed  Dora continued  to    operate
the  school  cm  her  cm.      BR  and  Dora  are  referred    to
here    as  ''an  earl  and  a  ccuntess";    BR  had  cnly    just

I                .      ,I

I,,

€uN..   E*P.     `

:,agWusREON.

t'ebruary  1g91

assumed  the  earldoD upon  his  brother'=  death,  about  a
nonth    before    this    article.s    publication.        We've
sought  to Baintain  the  '.aesthetics"  of  the  article  as
originally printed,    go you'll  have  to go  to  the next
page  to  finish  the  first  eolum,  and  then  back  again.
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cot]Id  puy  lha  pio6e  wd  cri-TI-.

TP:IEJ::_i:n:edI#?:8,.rh:8°pmp.enynt'hes®S£°nmoo?i
#jl: t.ax.. t6 `.clo6=o  {o'":n---:I  givi  e`n-a.'5i

ob|cet:`ullbden...he.
rpntov®I  reitFalnh-   ah-d't'l

:n:¢%,£8:au:C:a.`#:,WJ::p:gst::taEctn::§itebnocue(
.N0    SPOILING."

e,    'h®    chlld.

h:,,:T£:;,:d:jr:e,n;,,I,ho:,,:,hh..rTa5.#,,oefn¥b:a,#
fh:,y..nnr3ot,e.:i.hd,.ea,rnec,,,ny.,:;:£3o3{h.b£:

ELj:#;8p[¥::t;r:a:s;;a:y:tu:#ot.:;,;£d::.;:d:,,.#{{:njfl;:re§

i:`#!!%ti':#edrmdt:ELdy;,CCTL,:,:6#nww¥ro?£':,i:

##,in:;?;¥:A.Fp?Jnl;..&#':,,;d,;;i.i!j
I. Another called  out,  . Come  on  :  we`Te

fi##jiE!i*:I;:%El!:::i:#i,:ii!
•..Wo   do   liot   aliendpt  .to   make   lalse
-I--   I__   1 _      .,taboo  by  bemlt]-g' -i-vi;ill-£g ....-ribuw. rn°6

•.ins:.BmTRAND.Ru9sEL.

#:inb#,.ee:€!9t:°¥'d°.dndyb:!£|n]eopv:yorc€c°odraJLt:

a;:Wu%eca.Eo'£a&Porbk'g':gy£:||s}`:'6'u.i'i'innng

_     ___. _   .......-.. `,,,I,,,I,

S.iiii:;T!¥;-`'::.::I,'d.`;n",:..:
.E.I?ii,=:.;1!iii!1_I.'ii'`:.#-#T,;.'..Tfi:,ffinn:
•lt.n  very  irnu.I;ij.--''-' '''-"
::,0.il?   boy   n!rote  dboul   a  drew" . I  Wa. -ln  tiel-I-.-n-di. 3:wuii

8!f`:i,,£,g-eLnlS_._,_riedvy.c,nn_,:".paay?.."

;:oe;#o:!:ia::`;#!{r:;Cyi£:nh::;;ni8;§i'i;§::::h§i§
!Pnagfi°o apnrdop'!?,i:su.I  botlle8  whlcn  nguro

..       MOZA.RT   ANb   BACH.I  On   tho   other   h.and.  tit   maclerploces

i[6!::E±:§Ii;§i:i:Ii#;E§i:ito£'i:i:i:%:i;Sr:tb;§r,:e;9i

!£;:i:::i,ilE:.:_i:.;i',;udT:a::#Ei,phhu:::a:
8#ma£.®q,:.T,%r.¥,,:#,Et:;.,,hobT::i::,i;

:i|:kv:.|#.;i:i:k|::;;ii.d4i:E..Trhm#.':°#.:n;i
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Gcoo  Qucrrrs

February  1g9l

1    Iiave  observed  that  ttie  World  has  8uttered  tar  I.eB8  tram  ignorance  t.ham  trom  preten81ons  to    knowledge.     No
aqnostic  ever  biirned  anyone  at  t.he  BtaJ{e  or  t,art,ured  a  pagan,  a  heretic,  or  an  unbeJlever. . . "

I)anieL    J.    Boor8tln,     toraer    I,1brarian  ot  congress,    and    I.roteB8or  ot    Hlgt.ory    at    t,he
University  ot  Chicago.

Quoted  by  t.he  ftev  Joseph  Mohr,   "tree  Lance  reJ.iglon    columl8t  tor  1'Ae  #oimii]g  L`aJJ,'.
Allent,own,   PA  dally      nev8paper,   1/19/91,   p.   829.

"I    aD    tired    ot    the  hair-gpLlttlng  nongen8e  ot  the  white  bachelors  ot  the  Church  who    are    detlnlng    sexual
in.ercourse . "

L}r.   uta  Ranke-tJelneaann,   aut.nor  ot  Eu/)ucAs  for  tJ)e  XJi]gdaiB  of  J7eaven,  Doubleday.
uuotJed    ln    an  article  ln  ry)e  Jvef/  yoz*  rl.es,     12/5/90,    p.    C19.    for    the    coDPLet.e

article,   Bee  It,ei-(24).

''One    Should.  respect    p`ibllc    oplnlon    ln8ofar  a8  nece88ary  to  avoid    8tarvatlon    and    keep    out    of    prlBon,
but,  anything  t.hat.  goes  beyond  t.hl8  1E!  voluntary  B`iinlBEilon  to  an  `lnnece8E!ary  t.yranny. "

Bert.rand  FluBBell
Quoted    ln    the  SC.     foLils  post-JJJsiracch,11/18/90,     p.     6C.     Wit,h    thanJ(a  t,o    STEVE-IDES.

By  BmrmiiD  Ru§sEiL

(8)    ELJ],     troD  the  British  perlodlcal,     J7orizo7],     January  1948,   pp.7-15.1n  this  essay,   J<  otters  an  explanation  of
guilt  feelings.     'rhat  ig,    when  people  feel  guilty,    why  do  t`hey  feel  1t./    What  causes  feelings  ot  guilt?  WitJi
t.hanlcs   to  All  SE;CKBL..

::oouT£:,aFLgL"##:¥¥:¥ed=£at#F:::ot:i:cs:h:o¥rcbeth¥6
persons, if scrudnizod, win bc found to have only rcjcctcd some

;;;::ui:a:?i::;;!ii:i:lip;i:!u;n:;i||jl:!h:::h:;ii!i;i;;i:s;.:;i,:;::iri:i:
to !uicidc.  Or,  to take a ve-ry diffcrent cxam|)lc.  a  ma`n  n`]
ac-ic-I.;`ars.ria`;.;.6[or:a;i.b,i;.;C#:`b:I::,Pal,:}acomn::inn;]t
Ill

I:._i::::-::--::__:::-::i:-::::_::_:::i:-::::::i:::-T:-:_::::::-:i::_::-::;:_:-:::::-::

w#chco,chpcsyyc±orm¥:]#;arTasfayc#[]o:#co¥ceorwg,:i,tt,:crms,rx

y,  I,kc
iblc  in

#Fun#nh?Ore:Ocaca:gf,i#y£ET#arcl:c:gdb':trrn:o*fot§:i;unfuh:a;;t:1;yx:

that such acts arc sinful.  For those who bclicvc that sin consists in
disobcdi.ncc (o God chc I:athcr, (hc change of cmodonal pat.cm
is  very  sligl`t.

Ilowcvcr,  rmny men who do riot believc in God  ncvcrthclcsi
have a sense of sin. This may be mcrcly a subconscious assonation

r:hanp,:r:#]hd::#P::::I.th°cr:a:a,¥::tfi:a:c°±i':Cgab:it°tE:L°cnTdq,f

i:apcp:I::uv:t:::r`h¥:i:d,:h:c:rrwri]:t:?n::n::lccfii°:7:::fi::::?#oy:Eouu¥:
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crdc and  a  wanderer from  chc gods for  that I put my tfi]St in
nencate strife.'

mcnts, in which Antiachng would  suffer and  ha  vied"  would

:=:;#ci°uus*yri::cm:fGthr::::htifa°vwce±:'*:=ad:ybgtunudp:£

£;£L,:ce±:£ko:::&±E±c±g:de:oyS:¥en#Tus¥co:±co=

I.el)ruary  1991

.iith¥:ci:;h¥hi:anE#ic¥!:iii¥±ic:;i;f
in

|¥¥-£i¥f;iijo#o;i.g:Eti¥|?£:!ue#ini

I. b diffreult to know exactly what i! meant by this sta.cmcn..

::-::_::::-:::::::i:::i:::i:i5:i-::::::::I:::I:::::::::i:::i:-:-=::-:::i::i:::I::I:_:_:-:::iof.,in..
If .sin' mc.n. .disobcdici.cc to the horn wiu of God..  .hen
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the satisfaction  of dcsirc.

:-::::::-::::i:::_::::;-:::::::-::::::;::::::=::::-::--:::::::i:::::-::-::-::::
o¥:I:c

will do.
rclevant

laws,   or  it   rna,y   bc   bccausc   (ricrc  arc  no  la-ws  that  invariably

:°lu¥ja;;tc':c,¥o:s::ii;ic:i`;°c::#c:h:tcs#'o::f,:fi:i:wrfifr`;Cau]¥¥C€:

ii:ica:ii:;ii;!t!;['::ghi:r:;jii;a!a;ipjih:!i:aiiiir;:c.:ii.ts;i:io,i.ci::rc!f;1:;i

;:£r£;it:P:!ihiri::I,C,fho:I:'::ct§:i:i:±nrsry¥|#w°t§h:£?#:i

£'et)ruary   1991

:o{,pj:h::i:a¥#:jthnco.cot:Eoun,:TOFpeh,:,.a,o#:::I,Tvt:
roviqed ?dcquntc .rpotivcs.  Wc all  rcco-gnizc-the loco_nd possi-
iliry in  the case of inanity :  a homicidi lunadc would n.ot beI

P±}:g:!`¥:i;#d¥d|£¥::#§Ci¥i¥#:t!i.::#Cn#:£o:|s!,i;I;:i;

i;iii§:i:;:iinh:::iiag:¥:ib¥°:::se::fc.:an:bc:C§i:§¥Ct¥i:fie:t`}t:¥th:r:¥

?fhh!,::csougT.:Fp:c::i;i;:'fa|i
c when it is not an individiial,  but

ro::.,;:t:ocd:c=u::s:%sbyb::t]Eiy:h::gas:icb:f.?:+#c°|:
all  what  ol]r  circumstances  have  m]dc  us,  and  if that  i3  unsati+

::t:[|st:eo#r:::g:1:oii:I::So:|r#;:o::i:::azscof:p:Oarogf
acliieving chis object,

orrlcE;Rs  OE.  Ti+I  t3uni]kANLi  kussEIL  sol-mry,   INc.

(9)     Chalman,     Marvin  Kohl;     tJresiclent,     michael  Rockier;   Vice  President„   John  Lenz;   1'reasurer,   I)eruiis  J.   I)arJ.and;
Secretary,   Don  Jackanicz;   Vice  PreBldent,/lntomat.Ion,   Lee  Elgler.
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NE;ws  AcoiiT  tim4Blms    `

E`ebruary  19gJ.

(io)    abe_rcronbie     (W_e_1Ji|    won  a  Seat  ln  the  House,     beatlnq  his  keput)llcan  rival  in  the  Woventer  election.     ne    liow
repre8ent8  HaralH  18t  IJlgtrlc.1n  the  u.S.    Congre88.       We  Saw  hl.1ncervleued  on  C-SP";  we're  Sure  that    n
woulcl  have  approved  ot  his  liberal  vleus  (as  dlia  ve).  I`ongrat,ulatlon8,  Nell!

(|u  HLgye_igh     lHuah_I     18    nhilng  con81derable  prcngre88  with  his  colts   (CAplroL  DIsmcT  nll"IST    Scx=IE",INcj      ne
putill8heg    me H~isc  Wonchlz     "The  Voice  ot  Secular  Huunls.  for  Ea8tlem  up8tate  New  York.',    hola8  monthly
neetlngs,    and    1g    acqulrlng    new rerfer8.    BRS  VP  Jen  mz  attended  a  recent  reetllig.    tluqh    Bays    '.Secular
Huprmlgl    1g  the  rational  approach  ln  a  verLd  ot  contending  rellglon8  and  cultures..I

(12) BQgLreellgv    IJgmL2Ll.  has  becone  Director ot  the  ttro]ect Develaprent Ottlce  ot  lrus  (Intemat.ional  I'eaeration
o£  In8tltute8  for  Advanced  Study)  1n  tlaaiBtrlcht,  'l'he  netherlands.    We  quote  fro.  hl8  1etterl

I  a-  re8ponBlbLe  for  Eruttlng  together  progreuiire8  on  glotully  relevant  lg8ue8,  which  met  be  capable  ot
-ultldlBclpLlnary  research,  and  o££er  decent  bait  to  potential  fundlng  organlzaclonB.

The  preBenc  progr-hate  lncLudeB  "Intematlonal  D1££u81on  ot  Bloteemoloev-,  which  addreggeB  the  needs
of    developing  countrleg  ln  obtalnlng  acce88  to  all  current  procedures  in Blotechnology,    thereby    allowing
then  a  way  around  typical  re8tiem  inettlclency  on  their ray  to  rmemlty and  celt-But£1clency.

We  have  a  progran  8taning  on  the  ..Development  o£  Ettlclent  Intematlonal  Aid  thagenent.. ,  which  looks  at
the  anount  ot  ra8te  ln  lntemat,1onal  Ald  netrork8,  and  8ugge8t8  rays  to  renedy  the  present  aDu8e.

We  also  have  a  programs  ~  Jointly with  uusco,    Urn,    and  rssc  on  .H-Dhen81onB  ot  Global  Change..,
whlcn  looks  at  every  human        consequence  ot  clintle  change,  and  resource  change.

We,     £1nally,     have  have  a  prograne  ot  .y  oun,     which  18  entitled  .DISC"  or  ..D18appeaufance  o£  Indigenous
Smll    CulturegL      thl8  progra-  Becks  to  ldentlfy  endangered  lndlgenou8  peoples,    and  to    e££ect    policy
t.oward  the  maintenance  of  t.he  Bpeclflc  cult.ure.

All    ot    these  programe8  ae  being  rm  lnterdlsclpllnary,    utlllzlng  all  neHbers  ot  our    federatlon    (4/
Research  ln8tltutes,    25  Countries).    The  reBult8  are  always  pre8entea  t.o  the  people  phy8lcally  responsible
for  the  remedy,  rather  than  merely  published  ln  a  journal  or  book.

pfiEg£±==:==::i:¥=Bth¥8::iaTe=:a::::::1:d±t:a:1:tbe°u:n::::::::::g:::::+±n:ns::::ha::1::::
(750-15cO  words)  on  issues  of  new  gcientltlc  interest  and  ot  global  relevance.

Jorm    Bent  several  IrlAS  publlcationB,     1ncludlng  an  lf us  FELLOWSHIP  PF`Crmrmu3  tor  young  scientists.     We
will  1encl  t.hem  on  request.

(13)  a_uj?pe     (Che_r_lei  wrltes!

Had  Such  a  grand  tine,   I  extended  my  leave  and  spent  three  monttis  crewing  on  the    Cloud  Nine  --a  57'   ketcli
--  througli  the  South    l'hina  Sea  and  Straits  ot  Malacca.   1t  was  by  tar  ny  great.est  adventure  yet.

Wheli  1  rang  ln  the  New  Year  ln  1990,   1t  certainly  never  occurred  to  ne  that  before  I  rang  lt  out.,   I  would
not    only  nave  becolne  protlclent  with  an  M-16,     but  would  have  used  lt  t,o  keep  pirat.es  trom    boarding,     and
roiild  have  spent  a  night  Sleeping  on  the  floor  ot  an  opium  den!

I  kept  a  log.   It  I  ever  get   'round  to  wrltinq  lip  an  account  of  my  adventures,1'11  Bend  you  a  copy.

(14)    He±dllch     (Thgp_i  has    an    article  in  I.fee  li}quiry  (Winter  1990/gl),   titled       r'/ie
reproduce  lt  ln  this  lggue   (Item   27 . )  l'hom  had  presented  a  paper  on  this  subject
at.  Mchast.er.

Bertrand     RusseJ.1     Case.     We
at  the  June   l9sO  BRS  Meeting

coN'rRlt3u.i'IONs

(15)     9!!£|Lr±±±±!!!Le    goes  to  tne8e  BRS  nemberB  who  included  a  cont.ribution  ln  their  renewal  dues.     Thank    you    very
llluch I

trs,AukoRA  Auni])A,     un.      u.     ti.   ALTIERi,   Dk.   .EN  ENDBRsoN,   IjR.   IRvlme  ii.   ENHILis,   in.   jAy  rmcoRA,   IjR.   GtjokcE
Ausl`IN,     PRctF.     IroRE-iN  BAH,   us.   LIVELyN  Bukro"   DR.   DINNls  i..   cHlpt",   un.   wHI'i.riEu  cobs,   tin.   JACK  k.   cottujs,
trs.     SUSIN  J.     DARunD,   in.   ROBER1'  K.   DAvls,   in.   s"  IjiBBu£,   jtt„  in.   USE  EismR,  trs.   I.mrs  ELroEN,   tin.   rmL
"SEN,  tin.  "  iuniNG,  IjR.  i.uni.Es  W.  Iiii,i.,  tin.   JEI`t'REy  A.   ttiu,  tin.  juns  ujjyD  Hcoprs,  trs.  ormuA  iiouttEs,
in.     coNun  w.     JACRANicz,     un.     un"  jAcOBs,     in.     ROBERT  T.   jAtus,   DR.   HLneERT  L`.   ij"suELi,,   DR.   pniLlp  "   u
con'i'E,     pRot\   uus'i'iN  Lii"rom  u]uER,   in.   nosh  tfu.vEiGH,   tin.   GirfNN  R.   royER,   trs.   sINDi  A.   royEk,   in.   s'i'EPHt;N  I.
REIN~r,     in.     BEN1.ro  REV,     tAI.     wiu"  ti.     klpiHy,     I)k.     HLii`"L  I.   t`orKiER,   Pkor.   HAmy  kujA,  tin.   johN  r.
si.Lun,     trs.     NAINfr.I.i'E  E.     si.Orirm,   in.   wAnrm  AunN  smi.H,  un.   RAroN  cAni'm  suzm,   us.   ALlcE  I.4"h.i.AKOs,   in.
Cmls'ros  i'ZANb..unLKus,     un.   eLirForo  VAunTIIIt;,   us.   EuAun  H.   vAILunmE,   tin.   Dt;wEy  I.   WAuncE,   uR. ,   in.   MlctiAh.I
J.     Wtret;tt,     Dt`.     |.HAkiife  I,.     wE¥"D,   Hs.   tiuiAroR  wuri',   in.   jmus  E.   wcoDRow,   trs.   JUD1"  ZAccoNE,   DR.   TEmy  s.
'ZACcONE.   Our  thanks  also  to  TIRE-ru  tluro  tor  a  generous  cant,rlbutlon  through  the  Bra  I.ibrary.

(16)    Cont,rlbut.long  are  velcone    any    t,Ire    throughout  the  year.     Send  ttiem  c/o  ttie  newslet.ter  or    the    RE    1.it}Iary,
addresses  on  Page  1,   bottom.
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SECULARISM

t`ebruary   lggl .

(17)   Secular  alternatives  to  Alcoholics  Anonymous.  From  the  front  page  of  Iba  H£Ir larll  Iiaesi  December  24,   1990.

Neu) Way to Treat
AlcoliolismDiscards
SpiritualismofA.A.

By IRISH l1^LL
Over five decades. Alcoholics Anony.

mous  has  established  itself as  the  na-
lion's  most  accepled  path  to  treating
drinking problems. Bu( in the last year.
people unhappy with the ol`gariization's
spiritual   emphasis   have   spurred   the
grou'th of a secular self-help prt.gram,
Rat ional Recovery.

The    program    has    perhaps    2.000
members  al  any  orle  (ime.  compared
with a  mjllion or  more  members  ln Al-
coholics  Anonymous.   But   the   Cali for.
nia-based  Rational  Recovery  now  has
meetings in loo ci(ies -from  Boston to
Pasadena,  Calif.  -up  from  30  al  the
beginning of  1990.  The four-year®ld or-

ganization  Ls  affilla(ed  wi(h  the  Amer,
ii.an  Humanist AssociaLioi`  In Amherst,
N.Y.

Chaplel.s are bcing started by people
wllh  drinking  problems  who  object  lo
the  tene(s  tlia(  are  filndamental  Lo  the
12-step recovery program of Alcoholics
Anonymous, and  by  therapists  seeking
alternat]ves  to  Alcoholics  Anonymous
for their pa(ients.

.,\.Icoholics   Anonymous.s   first   (hree
sieps    begin    w]th    an    admission    or

I)owerlessness  over  alcohol`  a  belief  ln
a greater power lhal can restoi.e sanlty
and a decision  (o turn  `'our wlll and our
lives over  to the care of God as  we un.
derslood Him. "

Clinics,  psycholherapisls  and  physi.

i'.aAnsm°e'::rn;:S'js|d`g::spoai':tn,`£ea§``seennd.
tence drunken-driving offenders (o par.
tlcipa(e ln the program.

Like the older organizaljon,  Ratlonal

;aerct::,eprayn:Saatst:,n,aneLpeeg,:::g,ann#;:Z
about   thelr  experlences  wllh  alcohol.
Anonymity is respec(ed.

^lcohollsm as lncur&ble
'¢`Alcohollcs      Anonymous       suggests

daily  meetings  for  (he  Tlrst  90 days  ol

£;eoi#=a:Sd::i(I:¥s![f:e#aniEf|.::h::Ego:,:!§§
Incurablenalure of alcohollsm.

ii:PeirSij,gtl:i§*s::on¥cto£:ij|,:::eic°i#
:rro,TotLuhE#ucpds:8Tn:tt[oT:st,t:nt:9:rfg£:

;n::;§j#;:*p:§LT£[::yhj##:ut:L%{;:gn:,drA:I:C±

Technlque.olP9ychoth.r.py

•ofMRri(ToriF|PeRyectohveeiu:'-#j:vde]sre#:I

#L£:e?h:e?n::;#ai:o:;nai.u:o,T:h;:`£:h#:enife°,:;
feelings aTld behavior. change.

gd:i;c:.i;§iv`e;I:}ct'i#6¥:W=::#is:cin£':;'o¢h::ti
and reeognlze I( as the enemy."

E[fectlveness ol A.A.

#!e:ri:£r:g¥hk,i`:h:::Hms,:a§:I:o;:r:i::¥i;!*i!
::#a :i:: #p##a°t':CS[tsA :::¥iTi:::
structtire  3hd  netlonvlde  Lietworl{  of

:n#i:i%esan::YrtaoncAe£'a##?.#g`;yiheaatJS
lhal I(s.success  ra(e can rlever be con-

::unss`,Vdee)#8¥,¥::,:`ee8}b##P:x8±°ru,8t':
ltie rleld of addiction.

rie¥;;;a:Ei,g::i£':a;`is;:b¥¥ii:¥E';t§
i:rTeip#j::r±ednet::rinmeNn:wa(vBoertkh
But   he -agreed   i(  dues   not   work   for
everyone.  "Treatment  or  addiclion  is
iiot an exacl sclence." he said.

¥;:§`}:;E±%£v:e!i§:rp:ja£¥*Cfglkls:!jjid|jot;;FiR{

fat:SSAou##:m#:gis:,:g:u¥,;:;:3±t:i;T::;:;e

tincomfortable with ^A.  "I  don't con-

rill#ih#t#:::a,uFj,£w:£so;i:;t:,:;i

ls ltot I.ecessary for membership, 7 ol

!,#n#!g&s::¥|:T;I::'faT:i.1#u,:I:;,;£x:-
f#,goT#:nagengi-|Wc°hrrTs(%:rJn?£:;-

Mtry . Dlflereme

oE:#TEL#;ae#e=n=Xa,:a,nTTnb,8nrE
lando.   Fl&.,   who   speclallzes   Ira   em-

tFrir#d#a:t:d¥,a3]:;:kent;,;,,Tees:fd:as

ialgfriA!lfia:;;r#;io.aF¥Ie:#;i,Eiii:
Some    members   of    Ra(lonal    Re-

ii¥jkE:x:c:hoi!e!!:!!a,:£ie:u;?¥i:i#a#:i:;,,i
fagcrkee6ibaui:e::Ztt`vh:Sisndi:a,uhseep°r'o;::
value  ol  ^Iccholic§  Anonymous  for  a

f8:n;'i{C:ad;:se:sc:c¥csbese;r:,°A#!`£3::y,a:a.:,is
growing influence.

Llke a Converslon Process

;aj§:i;s:rvfd:re:;a;,:%§m:;taagjr§s:a:Au;I,,:nh%oe,,i;;,
Center a. Sl. Luke`s-Rcosevell  Hospital
ln  New  York   As  I)art  of  their commit-

smp::;d`?heAvi:.;d `t:Coy,h:::.  expecled   lo

F],e:;€;:;,9;P:i:[`q::R,,rsq;,:in;,js,,:rr,,I:os:rc:o:n:vc:;:
slon process. ' '

in!:aBr°es£ThgRoar`:°ann:!eEe£;VD.rr.yjoms::`ri
Gerslein,   an   in(ernist   who  once   rou-
tinely   referred   people   (o   Alcoho!ics
Anonymous.

:!!.,e:Toss:w:guTi:s:ady:gi°Nb:ar*rd:g£.:ei:r':;?yen::

rheev:rroebn,:e:i,T!sTjni:|!#:;I:d^ev::.;

;ii:cj:;:::ihi;Ei:;!£!#;ei:;:;a;i;i;;:g;e#i:ir:
Saa`:tdedb!n`hoep,fo°nur,`:ife8:'a:i°abteAio:
people  who didn't  wan  lo  be  in  a  reli-
glous en vi ro) men I . "
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Leur:;,aHRr£:;e::n#gLTie:#;::,not';#,:£.3;
vyomefi  who  a((ended  talked  about  re-

i;0:ui{ii#±d,:a!+s#ii#e¥¥h;v3±eh;ahngeg
rr:a"roe,`#aj:::£a:i,!nmta%S`;#te¥
quences ol drinklng.

End ol lhe World
"One   beer   ls   rro(   (he   end   ol   (he

world,"  one  mall  sold.  ..But  one  beiEr

#!:£,",a'|%o#tt{dw,#.cot,hemnc'a"wa£'k.:
pay. and 1'11 be slek as a dog."

Another (alked about a recent once
parly held  ln a hotel where he used  lo
go on "martinl (ours" wl(h hls brother.

i,i:'#nFLdayhs:u:le##:?,a:;e:y:I:n;:ms;;'#ak:

{§jn:::#eF3{h:j¥t:ge;::.::fi;h;e:i:;§¢g:i;i:,:
Dr.   Gersleln   said   the   monicnt   ol

reconslderolfro was .rucial. "Wlth tlie

atTsg,,;o:,gre°£S#ej:,g,i:r:I.,.nk:alLU,

t'ebruary  19gl

BR  QLrorED

(18)     BR's    use  of  intuition  is  cited  in  a  logic    textbook.     Ela££ifle Lefi£.      3rd  ed.    New York:    Holt,  Rinehart
The  source  is:      Vincent  Berry  and  Dnglas  J.  Soccio.      nd  Wiuston,   1988.    With  thaks  to  George  G.  fuc.

A prrible scnrm Of

bcforc I can even

hohig€ is inain

=orT¥

ClcmcR( ,that's. p.resent in au our knowlcdgc.

ELa

#£ffarmL¥Ondeas£+ofalanhoiris=-.

:t¥:ig:+i_rcfpg_:fsod:i;,L¥!:.isom¥ru.s'vn.:nF=c:v,f:c:aul:d=J|:::.v:sc::ulo:rt:c::;:n:t;;_ __ __._v`' `,I .,,, I,|,tJ||,u,|®,
try cffcct. arc the outcome of unconscious indiictious and deductions.  Bits and

;a::h;a,fo?g:c%C,r„:fi:r[o°u£,sunasc°#:C:.°#aapdexfi#ntc°ngcccT:r=`:iLr,d;:ctgod„:,%::

;=[,=ffica::v:o¥.:tisccJo:ni:I:tl:;v,i::¥.|thw*::t::::ju:::th":p:an:t¥d!::;
ground.„

E:en¥st#:=Eex=:*a:i;:rsoanE.,gc:i,#h;i;fnfg::,::;C:ict;Cods:u:b£::;?-

:dgh&fmo::a:mimf,:T:tr!::a:r`:Egg:muv::;!c:h:mTconausl:£T#t:iisthiE!fo:`.

cccded to dict.tc the whole book w'ithout a momcnt's hesitation.
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t3cOK   kE:VIE;WS

mg±±S±§  of  J]eJ]glon  and  Sc]ence by  Bert.rand  Russell     (NYt     henry  Holt,     193b),  with  ttiank8  t,o  ~Y  kuJA  tor
both .

View  *1i
(19)   A  review  by  Grald  tt.  Phelan,1n  ltle  Camonueal,  otten  reterred  to  as  a  ..llheral  Catholic  pilbllcat,lan.'i

iN383i*.:r'dAa:I:=a¥p'::,ra::onRu:f"th:{£n[]
ihcrcforc,   5ho`ild   h.   ha`cd   rath.r   upon   i.a   viluc   as   .
`-I.ntilic  stu(I.`   ol.   `lii.   pruhl.I:`,   of   rc]igicr.   and   sci.n...

One   may   rcasombl}.   :xpcx=t   a   scicfitist   (I)   to   b.   in
po`scssiofi  b{   th.   fa.t§  haring  on   liis  problcih;   (2)    ro
take   into   .ccouT)I   all   the  known   facts  aflei`tlbg   it,   cSp.-
cell.i.  thor.  which  a|]p.aT  tese  fa`.or&ble  to  hi`  own  sol`I-
tion:   (3)  `to  commit   hifTnelf   tu  rio  ass.Ttjon  `.hich  carl.
mt  be  suflport.d  b}.  afi  appcal  to  the  factl

I,.(   mc   quote    (pages    t86-187):   "The   m}sti`.i   var.`.

:rcatl}.   in   their   caipacit}.    I.ir   gi`ing   .<pr.a:`ion    to   their
•.`pt.rionccs.   but   I   think .``..   Tti:i`.   tat.   i.   that   thus..   ".ho

*:`;.::..:cobalt,ca|'n;:'aai'n:.:ja':th(a:),kt`:|j::',.:i:.::`ja°|.inagn,':
iii.li`.i`..hl.;  uf.it}.;    (2)    that   c`.;I   ;`   ill`IsorT..   and,  that   the
ill`i`iw+  .i;i:c`   througli   lals.l}.   rwhrdii`g   a   pan   a`   #lf-

::;:'i,|n',:n:i,(i.:''i:a:.n':,.",;,,i,ha,::,:,"cl,..ra,:i,i::,."b::a:;,,,.,hi:
<m  llf   being  ``.lloll}   .i`lt`idt.  timi.."     Or..  in.i}.  pr.<umc
lh"   I-or4   Rus!icll  tla.  in:iilc  a  c.ar.ful  itud}.  ol   B`iddlii`t.

L"
.\'oham
'`:lll'iliar

I."  th.it  loot  a  sifigl.  |`-&tlioli`.  m` >tii.  h.i``  c`..I  n`ai»taincd
2n\`

'hc\
'lnl('n

in   'hc
'1'    'l'c

dan    -nd   Taui`t   m}.`tics,    for   l`c   sp.'aks   ``.itli
ol.    th.ii    m}.`lical    .`i`cticnces.       Rut    it    i`    fl

llc   soul   w.ilh   (;..d   i`  ii'ii.ompaTabl.`.   Ices   p.Tfort

:`,T,:

o4.  of   thoc   thr..   itoint`.     On   the  conlr:ir.`.
I  a.  on.  in  "inmiiiing  ( I )   that  the  m!..lil.al

actor  ol  tli.   res`ilt.int  oncl.ess   than   tlic  `inin.
ce   I)i`inc   Prrw>m  ®f   the   Blessed   Trinit}.   ih

th. oncniss  of  the  Di`.in.  N.tuic..and,.furthcrmor.,  that
'l'c   sou
r.ali,'- :i:ir:::=B:t:ti;Tcpa`[:`'::,nt#a'th::;S.`:f,cc:;*

|.r,*'ed
T'ali,'.'
i,,   i'.

I'a,.c  I#a?
qu;c,',I,On,f<

fie';'s    't.rt

i,,'  ,6,6'

|.I.'-''1(lTi.tJ

b.ing  o`itsidc  lim.,   is  wholt}-   immersed
*  arc  fact`  ".hicli   Bertrand   Russ.ll  ought  (a

or   lcam.d.   h.for.  T)rmilT]ing   to  discuss   th.
a  scicn'is'.

Icu|,uc:'eh.aB;::.T,,jp..:r"Gta'ii)I:u.':r}c#`::`:`na:;;':
lled   to   Holl,ind,   ``-li.r.,   though   tl`c   tlicologiaiis

hl.c   p`Ini>lim`.i`t.   tl`r   I.ii`.crniii.Iit   adhcr.d   lo

of     rcligiou>    toll.i;itiiiil."        .\d.t(.     tl`c.    ilatc:

let   nic   quott'   fruiii   A   lt.tlcr   tif   I)c`i`#rtcs   to

;,'d::I:`n`'-,n:i[n:dn:a:,;,.:..:;`,c:::n;..:I,,',.,.:;:;",6:.'u`:e;i:`:;c:oi6.:!.;';::a:lil

i:(;;,.:'|icl`ir':`:e::}:>`t`;t}nr:..mat:h:1;\:\`r'::il.:``':;:ge.r\;len:`::`*;;I:?nutn:a:,ti:h%;
``.r.   Tirmted   in   ll.ily   last  }.car,   the.`   told   in.   tllat   it   ``.a`
tril.    tl`:]t    `Iic\    }iad    hecn    pTif`ted    hut    that   .``1.the   copici

liAtl    item    l`uriicd    at    Rome   at    (llc   samc   `imc   and   that

(:.iljl('o   ``.;``   cnf`d.mn¢d   to   nlake   solDe   amefld§;   this  §ur.

ii?I`r`I    Inc   xri.ntl}.    .  I.    ."    (.\1}.    translation).       "This   &ur.

I.ri`{.`l    inc    Ere"tl}"!       Note    th.    date:     163``..    A    Slieht
error  u/   fa(t  on   tlic  part  of   BtTtrand  RIIsscll;  scvonteti`
`c:`r`  in  tllc  car.cr  ol  a  ni.1n  `.ho.e  lilc  i.  so  wdl  tnown!
Ill.`i`lc`.   {lic   (:alilco  affair   bad   i`othing   to  do  with   ha`.
c.irtc>``   #oinf   to   llolland.  `   I)cscartcs  `v.nt   to   Holland:
tli.it  tltics  not   mca»  "I)c*`Jrt.i  fled  to.  IlollaTld."     A  sci-
cntisi   ``.Ilo   is   scr`irulou.   alrout   lh.   !icts   does   not   in`cr-
i`rct    tltmi    in    tlir    `ci`    act    I.I    stating   them.       Rei.ar.limp
::.1    li.I,`i`c`   ``:..Cll    lu,i    I)c`..[`c``   `u   ljull.nJ    L.lli    jui

the   lir.t   tiliic   (rno`t.iimbabl.`    in   the   sunimcr   of    ]6i8it
•;::i:;,::'Ln;n.,,`,I.t,:.I::a:,i,I:,'..t':i,a:i,t.t'.:,.,#.i:,,:.::i.:'c,:.,nfi::.:.

iiemn;itilin.   it   i`  '..i.  i`it.\    I.tirJ    Ruall   did    not   niak.   I
if"t.r   `:ud.\    t.I   tlie   i.I:ic`ical   "I:tudc   llistoriquc''   ``.rittcn
li}    tli.   ;`nli-cl.ric31.   hut   tl`il\.   sei.lltific.   Cliarlc`   Ad.in``
H.HJ    p`ilili`h`.Il    in   t}ir   I."t.-|\u.IFtli,    `.I]ltlm.   o(    Ill.   >`:iiid-

:,,r(I    ,.`|ition    `i/    tlii.    ``1,|1    fif    I)..```:irl"    rcfcrTcd    tu    .1lm`..
`l.;I...`i.   t.`\`i   t.`;iiiiii!r`.   ``liii.li    I    hal..   clio`cn    ioF   p:irticu.

!:ii    iiir!iliti.I   liu:u   ..iiii`.rig   Ill.in}.   tllat   I   n`ipht   ll.in  i.hqs`'m

;'i':`tr;i.:`':`':::.:,:n'`}`:I::ci,"::`.``{::`?i'j.I,i?`..an',i:,°..`jj,'t',I,'`:kT:S:'°`:u:``
`',    ,l'i.   ,'".!.i,.in   ``-i,h   ``l,i`-h    ,,., mJc,tot,I    to   tlci'l.

..\1`"   |it'   `ln::   ni.I   t;Ilt.   Jiit.   i.ij:ni;.'`:Icc   ol   all    .lw   I:ia`

T:;.it;\.    :u    lli{.    pr`):il..in.    t`i`Tci.Ill!      I.;I.i.ls    ``-liii'li     do    n"

`ui..i"l.   Iii`   ti`` n    `.jt```..       I..or    iil`t::Tlci.,   jn    d;si`u`>ing    tli.
n[`pr)`i`i(in  ol'   ..\ri`:ti:(.li:in   I.ll}>ii.i>ts   to   the   lic``.   astrom.iti`

til   Gali]ro,  hE  quotes  lit)iii  Aii`!ri.``.  I).  \\-hitc's  '.War fa-T..
ol.   Sri.i`i`c  ``.irli  .J`hcol.i.a.."  a   >l.ie.mt.r.t   `o  the  I:ff.i`t  that
I..itt`ltcr  Cla`iu>  >aid.  ..to  see   I:`t.  satclli`es  of  J`iiiitrr.  moo
had   tti  make   art   instrument   |thc   tclcsc{iftc]   ``.hict`   ``'(iuld
cri.itc   tl`cm."     I   tlu   iiot   kn(i``.   `l.h.rc   lJr:   \Vliit.   found
tlii`  |iicc.  of  informa.ion   iior  do   I   krrow.   ``.lictli.I  or  not
it   is   triic;   D.   \Vhitc   l"s   liot   bccn   in`.ariabl}..   .iccLi.ratc
;n   liis  statelt).f)ts.      I}ut   tlla(   is   irrcl.vent   to   m}   prescm

i>tirpo<..     'J.h.i   point   h{`r.   is   th:it   the   Jcsu;t   Falhcrs   (to

::,r:!tcyhafa,t|`cC;:a:,Vi::::]!,':`8;`i6)ch:rILan}Z::c:`6.L':cia.t].fct`:
celebrate   the   |disco`.cr}'   of   Jupiter's   mcons   b}.   Galjlco,
•l.his  is  a  fact  ``.hich  Lord  Russell  Should  liavc  tall.n  inttL

:ici`ouilt   .ilong,  ``.ith    all    tlic   otllc!   facts   bearing   on   the

3:;ntta,*,oo,ncegjdvfg#;st::.I:::I:::::,oho:,ct.i:I.;::Fo.nsto[,n::
nizcd   in   our.  modcrll   secular   collcgcs   to   commcfporatc
the  disco`'cric.,of  Eimtcl.n,  I]ciscnbcrg  or  I,cmaitrc.)

Rcgardirig *-hc  u hole  qud;tion  of  the  so-called  `.Coper-
nican  Revolution"   (Chapter  11).  Bcrtrand  Russell  ought
also  to  have
statement  bv

gdYen  du.  consideration  to  such  facts  as  tht
Hint  Thomas  Aquinas  regarding  the  h}'Tlo-

thctical  charact.r  of  Ptololnaic  astrollomy  ahd  th.  much
clearer    statcment5    of    h'icholas    Orcsimus,    Bishop    of
Ba!.cux.  `i.ho   b;cd   in   138j,   regarding   the   daily   rcvolu-
lions of  the caith  and  tlic  stabil;ty  of  the  heavenly  bodies•Ttic5c   facts  afc   locked   upon   l]y   Nicholas  Orcsimus  as
•`iiTofitablc   considerations   for   tlic   dcfcnsc   of   our.  faith."

i one   might   cxftcct. I-{ird   Riisscll   to   be   acquinted   witli
(bc   r.scorches   ticanng   on   tl]]s   po+or.`ubxsnt.d   twcftty-
f*o  )..an   ago   by   the  cmincrLt   |]hysicist   Pierre   Dulm
|t  is  the  mark   of  a  truly   sc;cntific  mind   to   wcigli   and
cofi.idcr  tll  the  facts  he  can  filid  I;LatiTc  to  his  problem.

Finally,   B.rlrand   Russell   should   not,   as   a   cortscicn-
tious   5ci.ntist,   make   assertions   which   he   docs   not   afid

=p#t:::g¥rt42b;:a.?i:ac]j:#,0..t'hhccot:rhaTck±:reel:
ns  a  slnglc   logical   s}.stem   intended  .to   be   iirmutible,
cotL]d   not   avoid   having   dcfinitc   opinlori. -.bon]t   every.
tbing,   .  i.   ."      Such   a   §tatc[ticr]t   couLI   fiot   po.sibly   be
ouppoTted   b}.   facts.     The   most   Superficial   haovilcdgt  of
thr  *is?c.-`'   c`f   th.nlngr   jrLthe   Middle.Age_s. rcycals   it   as
on}'thing  t]ut  .a   ' singl.   logical   >!'stem."     Has   Lord   Rjs-
stLl  ncvcr  hc.ird  of  the  disp`ltcs  in  the schools,  I ron  Alcuin
to  Ockham,  u.l`ic!i  `l`ook   the  ``.orld  of  medie`.al   thought?
Docs   lic   r)ot   kn{iu.   t]lat    the   inf.1ltibilit}'   of   the    Pope   is
the   in.;in`   of    iwi.`t.Iviiir   `tdl)ili`}    (if    dticiriiic    iLnd    "u-

ric}'  of  it.  statcmcnt  amid  lh.  i...n`tailt  grow.tti  and  dc`'t.l-
opni.nt   bf   tli't.nln*ic..1r`hinLin*'      \Vli}J   doe;   h.   not   deal
tritli    tli.    i.icl`    til     icligiori     aTl`l     llisttir}.    ``.ith     the     sa`m.

tcruiiuluii`    `.ar.    ``ith    w.lil`.h,     in    llis    r..ill.`.    ``'orth-\`.hilc,
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:a:i.rnd¥"i¢;:t:,I,.I;.I,`.;:,I,'Sti,`:.",I;`,;;:.,:,:.C::ic°n`,::j`.nm`.ci``.:I,:

•;:::::,:',:::::,,t..:,f::,:,;:i:,,:,?,:i:;::?ct::i`:,::'i':I:i,;,I:I::aisajhc,::d.#

lectu;.li\   116n.Sr  .iiiJ  'it..it   tri  take  :Id`.:il:I:t=.  .il  a   de¢crv.{I[.`.

gr.a:   r.i`ut.ition   in   tJn.   fic.ld   tt.   `iicak   :`utliorjtati`.cl}.,   .`-.t
-ithniit ,ad.{7iiatr. Lndr.lctLFt   ai.d   ``.idtout   cei.fitiric  .accu-
fix:}..  in  ii  /i.ld  tn  ``.!Iii`ll  quuall}.  I.;trl.cd. in.n  h.1`..  d.`.ol.d   .
lit.t;n..`of   rcscarch?:.         .     '        I               ,      }

ln   tlii`   !".k   lftimnd   J{`J`:cll   llas   Ailed..jQ   tll.   (llrcc

View  *2:
(20)       A  review  by  Henry  Harlltt  in  me  Jvey  yorJ.1':llres  (12/29/35)I

Bertrand Russell Challenges
The New Intolerance

-H`:iNlidr.Bo6±-!n:Zsl5  the  Fu`ndanienlal  C:on|licis  o|  Four

•Cenlurie.I  o|  Science  a.Id   Religion  lJ';lh F;esl.. ln;iere-W

;;r:r.Cry-B¥„"6Or;a"cO
a. BENkY ELZLITT

r=T==th.:vftei,=v:,
of  the conrllct. a.  -±eiic€  Lnd

t`ugiv  ove.  the  tL.L  too  ye.I.;
tl]`  tL.  .iceeed.  h  Lnvc3tJng   the
qb*t -lth . fre.a lnLert.l   He
trtyn.  wltl]  th.  Oof-rTIIon  r.va-

¥=*ott:neeb,¥.ttchuh:V
to  -.bniTe,  air.I  .nd  dete.I"  tut.
foncerty   exprt-ed   opt.`Io8   t]uL(
the  -ru  `r.I  not  the  con(.r  of
Lb.  unlv.I-.  but  rtrv®tved  .lou.d
ube  in    1].  dcedha  Lh.  long
ccoturle.    dvrln.    `irhlch    com.tl

¥-'Frb:¥`tt#caEy(
tut u omen. of al...t.r.  H. I.LII
of  a.  oppodtloe  to  th.  dcetdn.
ct  .rohitlon-nr-I   LD   utronoit]y,

flo.L|.fcoH:ifa"tt'reuLton:
"f)tttJon   Of   copeJ"usn   wlLh
tndlcl.`e+ne  b.llef,  for  crtynpkL

=:=T#udouLh.tryd.#t;dd::
whlcb  coqna  b.  diiven out  oAly  tiy
uc eedlclbe.  t]el(try or tortuit.
H.  a-tie.  c®f`dde.|el.  .p-c€  to
tA.   bdfty   ha   wltcbc"t.   -hlch
Ld  rty-ca  th.  ireaLr.   14so  thd
lso.   to   tb.   puttlnf   to   dJeatl|
EroitJ}   try   fumliif .  ol  pcttIApe  .
bLLndred  tboLi..i}d  vrl`cbca  ln  Cier-
mLriy .tone: h. ..cdbq thq p€r*
cutJoti  in  brfc  p.rt to  th. bltiucLl
lot.   .Trtiou   .h.lt   rot  tut..   .
witch   to  uyeL'.

iir.  R`i-ell  th.fi  tulii.  to  .cv-
•T.I  prob]erri..whJd .rie  |`lu  nt>
*t.  ol contmrerty+ti.  I.btlai]
®f  th.  -.o`il..  to  th.  tody.-  a-
I.mlnlm .nd I r`ee will th. mld-
•ty d rtyitlclmi  th.  ed.tmee ol
-ceedc  p`.rpo.c.-  tti.  I.btlon  ®f
•dci.c€   Lzid  .thlcL     on   tJte   rLTst
fmbl.in ur. R`i-etl conchide. lh.t
Ln  th.  pft.cri` .I.I. a( prycbolofy
|Ad   ply.totry,  I-uct  ln  lrti.Ii]or-
t.llty  -A  clam  fi®  .IPport  from
rdonce,  .ria  th..  coch  .r(urrxpq
I.  .r.   po.dbk  on   th.  ub|tt`
potht to th. prat-bk
I-toll.u`y  .`  de.th    he  n*t|
?.cmLnl.zn .. .I. .a.olut,e "t..
phydc-I ®o€tilnc. eu( .ecept. 11 -

exunctton  of i

•  llmlted  `m6ilkLnf  A)rpothed)  rot
utfitL   Hc doe.  ro( .(.e. gAu
fIAalnfton    (hat    a-Lr    dl.coy.rlco
•tBit th. fL.fur€ a. tb. .tom hove
I+a.bll-bed   oc   ult.Ace   of
tree ulll- cllb¢r in n.n or lii tJi.
udv.r- - . `rtol..   fl.  r.Jeeo
th.  cl.lJn.  a.  th.  tnptlc.  when
tJl.y ...ere th.t th. ulv.I- I. on
ladJvqble     `ifLlty.     th.t    chJ    I.
•ultbry.  ®r.  (Ji.I  (lee  Le  und;
t]. a- I.ot .dl7..t .ny  ln.tbod of
•f"n. ..1  tf`ItJi  exeepl  thlt.  of
-cl.  hi. coEiceae.  th.l  lii  tJi.
coutJob.I  re.lfb  tbe  myctlc-I  ex.
in.oc. a.r l`.n vtlu.   H. n.
to.  tb.  I.lltf ®f mdi. .cl.ritl.I.
Ll`d`   pltllcoFb.I.    u   J.    ^rtJiur
nofncon.   J.   8.   I+.laon.,    ^lclt-
•ild...  B.rgcon .J`d  uk}yd  Xor€aJi
thl..  tb.  tndv.r.e  .(  I.ut  feve.I.
•vta.fice or Cb.rnlc F`J.pe:

Q##*:vonfav:`m31.:

iT¥LI#Ki#&:.:bfi
fly-¥##:-:ff#hfi!
ChmLIcl.I)a.  `.rould  con.ld.I  .de.
qua( ....  apotl`.c  lor  the  the-
tor.
On   th.   r.lat]ol   or   .clcnce   to

•thlc|   Xr.   FLuao€tl..  I.Lsonlf.f   b
rlLl)cr airloua.   Ilo  begin  by  "d-
l}illung"  ubat  '.col.nc.  ho  nottring
to  uy  .trout  `nlu .... "  Sclcrice  u
b.led  colc)y  ®EI.  .vldeBce;   .tryLlilee.'
•r€  derlve`l  .Aur`ly  lI-ITi   de.Ire.
•i`d  .rrouoTi&  .nd  there  caJi  b.  no

:rv¥n:t#:t==,k.i:.th=:.:::
Ilon :

uhile  11  h  true  th.I  celcnc.

g:°:£cthfrf£.UCS:a:mt¥:nu`oifj
lrid  r.lxhcod.   Wh.Lever knowl.
case   L]   .`LLln.bl.  tziu.t   be   d.

#edvh.¥aet.TceurLC_rn:r¥Le:
coy.I,  TzilfikJnd  ciiif`ot  kJ`ow.

tJi  thl.  p.a.e.  )4[-.  f`uip.ll  ln
cffe€l  ldenurie.  ..col.nc.'.  wlLh  tb.
tltlol. ft.ld of *novledg..  ". ou.
be  dori.  ordy  by  robbir`(  uh.  voTd
ol   mco`   ol   lu  .p.cl.I   u*lulncco
•Iid  BelAIA(.   a.for.  tJ).  .pp.ar.
!4c.  ol  Gdllco.   "xi.nc ...-  *'.

E'ebruary  J.99l

duties  o`  a  f{.i(.nti.I.   (I  )   to  kno``.  Ills  !pcts,   (i)   to  weigh
and  con.idi.I  :i!l   the  fctcts  and   (3)   to  :rclrairi.fmm  mat-
in[  slat.in.nts  uiisupprirtcd  b}.  I.lets.     ?rh.it  is  wh!.  I   am
aLrc   thit   s`ich   a   hchk   as   tliis   ``.ill   hot   .nhancc   Lord
R`Is.cll'!   rcputatioi!.    : On   the   otl:cr   tiaild,  .it   will,   not
ifBprobabl}.,  do  real  hap'm  to  honest  fol[  who.rcspcct  both
lcarninE  and  scicncc,  b}.   dicelcoing  to. thcfp  how  djshon-
c.tly  a  learn.d  fnan  .ind  sci.atist  fTia}.  d.al  viith  a  sLihjact
inihichhispersonalpT.judice%irty#.p/6

thlrik   of   lt  (od.y  hirdJy  eat.t.d,
y.I    Prleof..    ct.teim.n.    rotdler.,
co`Itt-nL  p.lf`L.I.  .ltd  c.thedrLl
tilud.I.   c.rt.InJy   kltev   .   g)t.I
ae.I.  .v.ri  I/  thclr  ltnovledf.  vu
tiot  "itl.I.urLc."   S*l.I.c.  I.  .Implr
kl)owled.e  or  .  p.rtJcuLr  cart-
ptcel-  I-Led. .nd c.p.bl. of t-.
Llif  n-ted  h  Lh.  fom  of  ..L&w3.'
or bra.a g.A.r.lLz-(Iom.

Tt). tz`lth  I. tb.t  fefl.r.I Lt)orvl.
ed.i   .iia  .v.fi   eelcnuric   k]iovl-
edf.,  I.ve  .  fT..t  a.L]  to  ..y

•pp.ut..  but  the  re.uJt..ol  Inter.

=#inLn:£,?#gth:P°:tu°i'
corld tod to otb.r men.   EvcB  Xr.
R`i..eu..  ourn -Iec`ed  lllu.trzLtlorL.

loo  rot  nipport  hl. col)tcnuon:   .'lf
on.  b-ii  qy.,  roy.t.r.  .].  good..
•nd  .nou`er cay],  '/  lhink  they  .rc
b.a..    tL'e    rtcogt`ue   ttiat   th(`ic   L6

|:`o:;milo.a,::.a:b°du.ti.:out.:#:

:#,;,:y?.":vy::HUE;::P±°::'re#;..;tS`i:
h.mlul or b.n.Ilclal `o h..llh-, you
wlll    prob.bly    €et    one    in.n    to
•t.lnge  hl.  oplnlon.   Ev.n  hL+pro,
v.our llking  or a..like  for th.  n.ie
•a.I.   of  o}..tcr.   will   I-   ofrcc(ed
by  i`ew  knowle.age  ol  thclr  co.u.-
qu(Acco-

•nd   eeononllc   lnterpr.t®tlon   than
bcoluse  oJ  dlfr.i.nc..  ln  thelr  in.
nale   cmotionll   make-lip.     ``.hllc   11
cee]"   in`T)robot.Ic   that   ethlc.   v'llI

I:hv;;..tot::::.::to..;.aac`:.,.tci:n,Cnd.I
tellectual   ch.o.     The   problem   ls
one.    ae    Mt.`    Rtia.€ll    hall    hloLself
r.cognlzed  on  .  previous  cH:caelon.
or  n`ost  cllcetlvely  reconclling  .nd
hilrmonLZJng     conJllc.lng      de.ire..
hoth  `vlthln  the  lndlvldual  .nd   be-
•wecn   the   lndivtdu4I   .nd   cocl.ty
To w.hich lt mum be .dded that lh.
I]it.llectud  .nd  .fziotlonal  &lmllarl-
uc®   betwe.I]   m€a.   md   thelr   or-
gaJilc   locla!   lnlc+dcpendei`cc.   paT-
1icul.rly    ln    tl`.    lilt.neclual    .nJ
®mo`ioiial       .|il`er...       arc       riiuch
gre&l.T    th&]`    Mr`    FLurLgell'.    argu.
ment   lmplleg

i}u(  evcfi  on  Lhc  POLA(e  on  which
one  dL..gT ...- uno   lri  .   book  or

5.11  h..  endcavored  lo  st.le  oi)I)oi
lng   polntjl   of   view   wlth   faurn..qq

HI.    lma,I    unimus.    inJc.a.    u    iiot
agalrut   tti``   ..older   i`iligion..I   wl`iclt

liaS  become  ..purlJi.I  and  in  mnti}
wa}..   b.a.liciaLl."   but   .gainst   the
ne``.   iatolerunce:

Tzlc  thrt..t  tb  lntellectuJLl  /rce`

#,I,:mTe.::::.,:£uo:dtau{%To::
not   now   com.   lrom   lhc   Chr!3-
Liu   cburcbca.     It   cotz:ca   from
gov.mmcht .....  n I th. clear
duty  ol  in.a  of  tel.nc..  and  ol
•11   who   vtlu.   .clentlrlc   kr`owl.

ng:REu#,:%iinismw`-
:;3m:;n:,OLyE=Tpe..:.::.:N::.i.i.i;;I;;

;::-:-::f:;,;:-;::=;i;;-i-ii-.i,:i:;:i:-:-:-.:-:

£hp,;t§.£C:a:n:d°th¥:th*T±:£e:d;'f:
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{2i)    IE.4`uer  D.nnl._ LfroLand  roEx]rte  on  t)Te  quar+®r  endm  L_2/JL/sol

Bank  balance  on  hand   `9/JO/90).

lncomel   New  nenbers
keneralB 3 5t' . cO

1 2 t, . 0®
total  dues ....... 482.00

Contrltutlon8...........................19.cO
Archlve  cont,rthutlon8 ................... 145.cO
Library  8ale8  a  rentals ................. OcO.cO
N18c.   1ncone

total  lncore
34 . cO

6cO.cO.

Expendlt,`}re8I   Intomatlon  6.  lle.berthlp  Comlt,tees. .1, 7-/2.06
Lltirary  expense .................. `...... cO.O®
Sub8criptlonB  to  RusseJJ ............... Ou.cO
tteetlng8...............................5cO.00
tu8c.   Expenses .......................... 19.06
6rant8...........

BanJt  balance  on  hand   (12/31/90)

•._9grap
2 , 291. 12

(22)      Treasurer  Del±Di_B  Darland  reports  on  the  year  endinqi  12/31/9®!

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/89)

Jnco-ei   New  nenberB
J{enevaLs

Contributions
Archive  contrlbut.long

1, 37 5 . 55
6 , 370 . 54

total  aue8 ..... 7,74b.09
1 , ®6 7 . cO
.  . 2 76 . cO

I.1brary  sales  a  rentals ................. 3®6.ca
Mlsc.   Incone

total  income . . . 9 , 589. 34

Expendltures!   1nformatlon  a  HenberBhip  Comlttee8. .6,./-/i.02
I.1brary  expense
SuoscrlptlonB  to  JiusseJJ
Heetlngg
Misc.   Expenses

Bank  balance  on  hand   (12/31/90)

4 7® . 5®
i , a ' 2 . cO

8cO . I. 1

12,642.21

. 2 , 454 . 59

i-ts89!99
3 ,134 . 59

=2 , 291. 12

843. 47
1111111

3 , 896 . 34

•_9.5e?_._34
13,485.68

-12 , 642 . 21

843.47
1111111

BR ' S   blR1'HDAY

i.ebruary  1g91

(23)     MLaY_Jen    Ls  the  Olrthaay  ot  our  I.ord.       Lord  Russell  was  born  lL9  years  ago.     He  left  LIB  a  legacy  ot  lnslgtits
and  great  ideas  --which  enllght,en  and  inBplre.  iud  a  Bt.erllng  exaxple  ot  moral  courage.  All  ot  which  cleserves
t,o  be  celebrat.ed.

One    way  to  celebrat.e  is  to  get  together  with  other  nearby  us  nerurers  and  arrange  tor  a  birthday    dinner
--at  a  restaurant  or  at  8omehodyts  house  --with,     1£  poBBlble,  a    birthday  caJce  and  candles,   and  --of  course
--  a  toast  to  the  nenory  ot  our  I,ord.

We  suggest  Cl`at  you  plan  ahead.   Start.  nating  your  arrongerentB/reBervat.long  now.
And  alter  the  c:elebratlon,  please  t,ell  u8  all  about.  1t.
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From   me  Jvef.  yorx  Z']Ipes  (L2AAO) ,p.Clg:

Cardinal and Doubleday Are at Odds Over a Book
By ROGER COHEN

£,bffi#±#£rm|EL#iEff
F#rF=P#=:#;.s*"m£:

ELffii%£LiferiH±fi=
mlchs ln tl)e tltle refer to a verse lii

ai:#uP±e°#Lco¥f.kthede'dei;`E=K

ffiE?%Tha:ha¥de¥m=pf
co  for  tlie  lake  of  the  tlngdom  Of
Heaven."

;p;¥li#:;:a:i=ffii,,¥.:k!heiFi
Cardlnal  O'ConiroT`s ln  more than sO

rR3#co#igiv[a:re#g!wTiondeL¥i
vehemence.  In  a column  entlLled  "A

#EL°ffat`h#:'#e#yo:ki]yhgub*

#t#T,F#i#!FF#':plrHT¥
Dust C®vcr I. Tco M`ich

#!ieffu%:#j#%Ti:e:#:::!r#T:i
more. He Said he Was I.not ouggestlt.g

gkifc#p±O,[a,OTroFenj;,:#:]fd#

HLir£#::aTk;I:prT#ieys:rsdeoiElti

&a#iiocp:tnco],PaJo:%Cwe,deandch`:fss`t`#:

::#T#.iadi¥n£:I:#:x#aR:a##,:h::v:

##?£?a'::::n#jf[:,:nc::i
vteved.  bu(  hls  spokesman.  Joseph

Contl.nued From Page Cl9

;%o:Ck¥#:i:::#a:'n,:S:Ca:,:n#c;,;,ar::

Lfe:::o:y,:Lao,§Shs:¥:;:;:,::;E,t#&=

;i!:iui!j#ji;3;cpg;soil;:;:i:!iit:i'!j
men   draftlng   a   pes(oral   le((er   on
W0men.

^utJ-I B.cks lbet J.cket
DT.    Ranke-llelnemann   descrlbed

#d#!3a:i:i.srat:CrT#,Serwh`::#£y

:eii'e&ie§i£:`£dg;:lie;i`grri:t:;I::;aa3:
the  former  West  German  President,

%uS,#evHd##3,F'uS£`dos,heth°ebl#:#
#::#{#yusein'#esrhee]:daoethd#!t::
was wltten because she was tired or

#£,I;.hba::-hs:,I:`#n8,?%S:#:erc3fJ£:

:,I:!#n#seik|¥jxi::ay:;:i:s!h¥;B!rise£;':at:

g::#nb{!§{fjn:g¢j:;r#n;§2:r#,:;t;jE:i

;)::£C'`:nb#::lit,#n`:ht:S:#eL(°::r?i;°d°snpa#:b:
France,  th? book  had  no(  previously

as  generally  accurate.  She  said  She
was par(ioularly disturbed by clturch

a¥!`ann:i#!aa,:v:c;ii3n?`.;:,iise#::n*£|:§:
"The(  omoLmts  to  saying  that   it   ls

c¥;tdeor#.j3LgtsayfdTr„Tj:ea*::tn.i;:£
wlth that.„

c#h:#:a§s:a,;£aS;:ra#;dfs¥t:#o;p;sb:o:,hT#pt{o;i
ception.  ..Some  Catholic  women  leel
lt   ls   be(ter   (o  be   condemned   lrom
time  (o  (line  wlth  an  abortlon  than
everyday   with   con(racep(ion,"   she
Suggested.

«rTSTrJn.gm',hne::70±.sl?:¥:hm.:.i:

been     attacked     by     a     i]romlnerit
churchman.
`^ L. r8er Ques(lofi'

.r#furi%_El¥5=`If##8#d#,Prs:£,e-

£j*`ianrgt:I:i:(!o:£:ie;h#ju:S:.:i:ssh:
"There ls more of it now," he said,

;I::::£ntdhemfr£,?8t.t#Sc'h¥rThTsa:X

!|#.n:!!,r:#k#s:!:¥#!eaudF;::i
tlsemen(s."

But he and Cardinal O'Connor iden.
"#o°mn:%c¥##i::haeydbi¥enc:omre6ir.ii.

glous  publishing  at  Doubleday,  said
that   he   and   several   other   editors
were  Cathollc.  and  .'we  all  feol  de-

Cont\nued ori Page C25
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un'i'EHrm

E`ron  Jvat:ure     (I/Lj/8b).   `l'hanlc  you,   PAul.  GAJ`WLG.

(25) Whitehead revealed
George C;ale

^Irred  Nortli  Wlilt.li.ad:  Tlie  M.n  .nd
llls  Work,  Vol.  I   1861-1910.  By  Victor
Low..  Johns   I+opkiro  unlvcrsiry  Press:
1985.  Pp.351. S27.50. Q6.40.
Scl.ricc .nd the Mod.rn World. Bv Alfl.cd
North      Whitchcad.      In`roductirot`      by
Robert M. Young. Fne A±sarindor Boodr,
2_€__Ere_e_8_rove   Road.   London   N7   9RQ.
UK:  1985.  Pp.265.  Hbk £1 I .95: pbk £1.95.

SoME works bccomc classics of .heir type .
Sucl` would sccm to bc the destiny of the
first   volume   of   Victor   Lowc's   superb
Alfred North Whllchcad: The Man and His
Work.  Certainly.  Wllitchcad  dcscrves  a
biography.  His work as a malhcmatician,
and   as   partncT   lo   Bcrtrand   Russell   in
creating  that  original  of  modcm  mathc-
ma`.ical  loelc.   Principia  Malh.malica.  .is
justificalion  enough.  But  when  one  adds
to   lhis   Whilchcad.s  lalcr   achicvcmcnts
following his call  in  1924 to a chair in lhc
pliilosophy  departmeTl(  of  Harvard  Uni-
vcrsity, a biography is not just warranted.
it is dcmandcd.

Unfor!unatcly.  Whilchc@d  himself dc-
sircd that no such accoum of his life should
be given.  Hc systematically dcstroycd. oT
had destroyed. nearly all written tr@ccs of
liis  personal  life.  including  lctlcrs  to  and
rTom  his  wife  and  family,  MOTcovcr.  hc
kept no journal. believing his personal life
was nol a fitting subjccl for such a rccoTd.
Finally. unlike the  typical scholar` he had
dcstroycd  all  of  his  unpublishcd  manu-
scrip`s. drafts and various manuscript cdi-
`ions  of  his  published  works.  Ttius.   hc
Teasoncd. (hcrc would be no rvach/agf for
youngcT scholars to waste tlicir time sear-
ching in attempts to chronicle his intellcc-

:u.atndc,:c'#T,c.:`;a:.:w=£':ai",.o:ih::
`.Hc   held   an   almost   Tanalical   bclicf  in

ihc right to privacy, and lhoughi ihat lhc
only   subject   of   rightful   public   inlcrcsi
in  him  was  the  work  hc  had  published..
(P.G7i)Jcnihissiaicofafrairs.itisclcarthal

Lowe  had  his  work  cut  oul.  Yet  his  20-

ycar-long  struggle   to  tcasc  out  ififorma.
lion  from  impovcTishcd  sources has been
well worthwhile   All of the essential ingTc.
dicnls  of  successful  biography  aTc  hcrc.
Whilchcad.s  cliildhood.  days  a`   school.
time  al  Cambridge as student and  fcllow.
marriage   to   Evelyn  Wade  in   189().  and.
rin.illy`  his  Tclationship  witli  Russcll  (first
as tcachcr. then as Colleaguc in `l`c found.
ing  or  symbolic  logic  and  found@iions  of
mathematics) arc each carcfully laid out ir|
all  the  detail  that  Could  possibly bc  Qivcn.
Even when details arc  missing.  and  Lowc

Tcusa,dT,::sc::`,:::cr:n:c`,::I,,,;,::c,:,e,vg.a:I
the  f.ict,  and  then  goes on  vl.lth  nu  h:sita.   i

lion lo rciich a conclusion as rcquircd .
One of the more dclicalc or those silua-

£n=croaT:oc:n;;,,hhcRbcu§:n,i;jnng]p#FR:,s::fi
was    apparcntly    deeply    smil.cn    willi
Evclyn,  and  went  so  far  as  (o  surrcptl.
tiously  sLippor(  the  Whitchcad  family  to
the  tune  o(  a  large  sum  of  money.  Was
Russcll`s love cvcr consomma(cd? Prctisc
details  of course  arc  lacking.  yet  ttic  sa-
'£nj.q:c.s:::,,:ci:sse:,`i:.goo..:w;i;nFc=:

alid  makes  tlic  inrcrcncc  to  an  .nswcT
(p.248,.

One  major difrlcully  in  undcrslanding
Whilchcad,  cspccially  for  Americans.  is
lack    of    familiarily    with    lhc    English
middlc{Iass  educational  culture  during
lale Victorian times. Lowc does a rlnc jot)
in laying oul  the  entire context of public
schools al`d Oxbridge as (hey cxis`cd dur-
ing Whilehcad.s era.  Indccd.  wl`cthcr o[
not in.crest in Whilchcad alone could car-
ry this book, Low'c.s account of the educa-
tional    cxpcricricc    would    dcscrvc   our
a''cntion.

Some   intcrcsting   biogT@phical   poin(s
come  to  light.   For  cxamplc.  Whitchcad
was a supTcmc  team  player.  especially  at
rugby.  His school.s journal.  the Shjrbqr-
niaw  Waga;inc.  called  him  .`lhe  best  for-
ward  the   School   has  ever  had"  (p.56).
Lowc  rinds  (hc  roots  of some  of  While-
hcad's    lalcr   philosophical    allltudcs    in
these   cxperienccs   on   the   playing  field.
Another  rich  account  involves  the  Cam.
bridge ConvcTsazionc Society. that select ,
sccTct  discLission  gTOLlp  moTc  commonly
known as `.the  Apostlcs``.  Love  provides
us with a full chapter on this subjcct` prob-
ably about as much as could bc asked for
regarding a S.cr./ society! Scvcra] roots of
Whitchcad`§  later  philosophy  are  to  bc
found in his Apos(olic comradeship: years
spent  in  inlcnse  discussion vilh  the cbul-
licm MCTag8crt certainly arc sufficicnl to
account   for  Whitchcad's  lalcr  arfcctiol.
for  idealism  of  the  Hcgelian  systematic
sort.

0lhcr Apostolic lcnc`s perhaps account
foroncofthcscvcreslproblcmsthatinlcr-
prctcrs of Whilchcad  must  face.  namely,
attempting  to  make  consistent  the  think-
ing of Whitchcad the  English mathcmati-
cian viLh Whitchcad the American philo-
sophcr.   Lowc   himself  cschcws  tlic  pro-
ject.  During his cxquisitcly detailed analy-
sis o( the ccopeTa(ive writing of Princi.pja,
hc cautions us so:
But I shall nol t`crc make comparisons with the
vicvs to be found in wtiat he publishcd after hc
came  to  Harvard  in   192J  as  F'To(cssor  ol  Phi-
losophy.   and  must   w@i.n  philosopl`crs  whose

primary knowlcdgc is of lhc laler work lhal `his
ls a very risky bustncss |p.276|.

Risky  indeed.  since  in  manv  w@vs  lhc
earlier  Whilchead  is  manifcstly  inconsis-
`enl uith the htcr.  A possible e`r`lana`lon
tor   (his   lies   in   tlie   tTadi`ion   I.I-   iib``)lute

.`andouT   imp`)sod  by  the  Apo>`lcs   Jp(in
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thcmselvcs.  As Sidgi.wii`k. a rcllou' ,\pos.
tlc.  hi.s  nolcd.   ..No  i.t`n`islcnc}'  wiis  dc-
mandcd  wilh opinions  pre`.iousl}'  held -
truth as wc saw it then and there was wh3l
wc  had  to  cmbracc  and  maintain.`.  This
atlitudc    went    dccp    into    Whilchcad`s
methods.       Professional      philosophers.
Lowc observes.
like other scholars.  shov`' much coiiccin  about
consistcticy  with  at   lca§t  their  own  previous
oplnion.   Whilchcad   did   not.    Hc   w'Totc   to
fomul.tc the triitli as hc saw it `hcn and lhcrc .
on the parlicular subjectof lii§ inqtJiry (p.115 I .

Evidcncc of this lrai` is nol hard to rlnd.
Whitchcad's most acccssiblc` not to merl-
tion  successful.   philosophical   tTcalisc   is
his S¢iencc and lhe Modern World ol 1926.
which.   after  a   ten-year  hiatus.   has  just
rc-appcarcd  in print.  in  an attractive  edi-
tion from Frcc Association  Books.  From
vi'ittiin tlic rramewoTk of a mas(crly hit(or-
icalaccountoftheorigin.riscandultin"Ie
triumph  or  the  modem  scicn(irlc  v.'orld-
view.    Whitchead    deploys    a    contrary
world-view. organic rather ltian material.
concrclc   ralher   than   abslTacl.   d`.namic
ratlieT  tli@n  static.  and  laden  with -human
values Tathcr than frcc of them.  Yet what
is peculiar is that the most enduring aspect
of  this  work.  its  supcTb  and  still-valuable
cntiquc o[ positivism` founds itself ilpon a

philosophical vicw to(ally at odds with the
position undcrlying Pr/nripl`a.

In  Princi.pl.a.  the  underlying  metaph}'s-
ical  scheme  is  one  of  iinconiicctcd  indi.
viduals.   an   @lomistic   pluralism.   In   har-
mony  with  this.  tlie  connecting  relations
bctwcen   propositions   in   the   axiomatic
schcmc   consist   o(   (hc   weakest   possible
sort of implication. the so-callcd .`matcrial
(or   Russellian)   implication...   which   ab.
stracts  complctcly  from  the  mcanings  of
the   propositions`   and   attends  "only   to
their being .I.whcr true or falsc" (p.266).

As  Lowc  notes.  in  rcfcrcncc  to  logical
atomism,  "Whitehead  in  his  mature  phi-
losophy  Tejcctcd  this  doctrine"   (p.264)`
lndecd. Iri Scicncc and the Modcrrf World
Whitchcad.s cntir¢  critique  of positivism
results   from   his   vehcmcm   attack   upon
rlumc`s  philosophy.  a  philosopli}'  whose
notion  or  particular  indi`'iduals  and  their
causality    arc    so    lhoroughl.v    and    well
modelled by  the  mc(aphysics  and logic of
P'incipla.

Explanation of how  this st.irtling philo.
sophical   shirt    came    about    must   await
Lowe`s  second  volume.  which  will  begin

just  bcrorc  Whitehead`s  move  lo  Amer-
`ca.   Since   this  rirst  volume  u'ill   have   so
salisficd  students  of  mathcmalics.  Iogic`

philosophy`   and.   indeed   everyone   elsc
who  has  an  interest  in  lhc  culture  of  the
modcm  world.  wc  will  @11  aw.ail  u'ith  anti-
cipation  Lowc.s  account  or  u'hitchead`s
transrorma`ion  fmm  English  mathemati-
cian lo American pr.,lusophcr.                    I

g/?,7::;„:i'`,:,:. lan?::::)  ",;:' '(..,I..  ?o`„Pn°."'|.t,:,'5:!
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The Bertrand Russen Case

Thorn Weidlfch

Wc shouldn\ let 1990 pass withoutnoting  that  it  marks  the  fiftieth
anniversary  Of  the  bizaLrrc  incident  in
which   Bcrtrand   Russell,   one   of  the
century.8 great humanists, was prcvcnted
from teaching a( the Cokegc of the City
of New York.

The  cpisodc  is  important  to  secular
humanists for several reasons.  It raised
issues of frcc speech, academic heedom,
and   church/state   separation.   Russell
came   under  rire  for  his  controversial
social  writings, which sought to rcplacc
a  rclison-based  ethos  with  a  rational,
humanistic one.  Sccn from the greatest
distance, then, the Bcrtrand Russcu/ City
Collcgc   case   was   a   clash   bctwccD
twcnticth«ntury  secularism  and  that
old-time rchrion.

And   the  story   resonalcs   for   those
fouowing today`§  controversy  involving
the  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts.
RusselJ's foes claimed that they had no
dcsirc  to  prevent  him  from  expressing
his "abhorrent ideas.- but, as taxpayers,
(hey did not want to pay for his privncgc
to  do  so:  City  Collcgc  was,  and  is,  a
public insti(ution.  RussclJ's predicament
fifty ycaLrs ago is a reminder of the folly
of  condemning  those  whose  ideas  arc
bcforc   their   time.   Today   it's   Robert
Mapplcthorpc's   homocrotic   photo-

graphs;  fifty  years  ago  it  was  Russell's
dcfcnsc of masturbation.

But  how  did  it  happen?  How  was
Russell  turned  away  from  the  collegc's
Gothic gates?

W3:cnameR;:s,c,::`sin:a:.POE:;=:nj
1940,    Bishop   William   T.    Manning,
ovcrsccr  Of (hc city`s  Episcopal  church,
sent a lcttcr or protest to (hc New  York
ncwspap¢rs.  -What  is  to  bc  said,-  (hc

Thorn Weidlich is wriling a book orl Ihe
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bishop wrote, "of concgcs and univcrsi-
tics which hold  up  bcforc our youth as
a faputable tcachcr of philosophy,  and
as  an  cxanplc  of light  and  lceding,  a
man  who is  a recognized  propagandist
against both rcliSon and morality, and
who specifically dcfcnds ndulterypr

Bishop  Manning's  protest  struck  a
chord  with  religious  and  conscrvativc
groups.   They   bristled   at   Russcll's
rclidous  skepticism.  at  his  writings  on
marriage  and  sexuality,  and  at  his  two
divores. Tbey demanded the( the Board
of Higher  Education,  which  had  made
the appointtncnt, rcvcrsc its decision.

Many `hrcrc chagrined that a foreigner
was  dcsigmted  when  qualified  Ameri-
cans vrere available:  Russell was labclcd
"tha( alien professor.-Hc was also called
"an avowed Communist.- whieh, as one

of  the   Lcft`s  carliest  cri(ics  of  Soviet
Russia. he certainly was not.

The   city's   Democratic   politicians
seized   upon   the   sclcction   of   such   a
depraved   individual   by   Ira   Guardia.s
handpicked Board of Higher Education
to  embarrass  their  ncmcsis,  the  mayor.
IA Guardia's reform movcmcnt had been
eroding  their   power.   The   Tammany-
dominatcd  City  Council  passed  a  reso-
lution urring the  Board  to  oList  Russell
and   to   rind   "some   professor   whose
teachings would  bc more attuned to the
will  and  the  moral  code  of the  citizens
of New York City."

It   was   gcncrally   assumed   that   the
mayor   favored   the   choice.   But   La
Guardia   wasn\   talking-in   public   at
least. Privately hc cxprcsscd his view that
the brewing con(rovcrsy meant trouble.

Russe»'s  foes  wcrc  ccrtaln  that   hc
would bc unable to refrain from ut(cring
his opinions on sex and marriage in cvcn
the tnost antiseptic of lodc classes. (The
three  courses  hc  was  to  teach  at  Ci(y
Collcgc  concrmed  the  foundations  of
nathcmatics;  the   rcl&tion   of  lode   to
scicncc,  m&thcma(ics,  and  philosophy:
and  the  reciprocal  innucncc  of  mcta-

physics   and   scientific   thcorics.   No(
exactly (he stutT or erotica.) "His warped
and  immoral  vic`Irs  noccssarily  will  bc
rcflcctedinhistcachings,-`rmotcthehcad
Of the cityb Knights Of Columbus.

Ti=:,:th:uns,u:#:rthedeopappo::trot;
as the gnlmblings  of a few reactionary
malcontents-(lie   noise   would   soon
subside.  But as the protest continued tl.
mount,   those  or  a  more  tibcral  view
realized that these mcddlcrs posed a real
threat. So they too sprang into action.

They   wcrc   acadcmics.   rrcelance
intcllcctuals,  and  civil  ubcrtarians,  and
they   ralscd   the   banner   of  academic
freedom.  The  American  Civil  Libcrtics
Union,   the   American   Association   of
University Professors, and the Commit-
tee  for  Cultural   Freedom-the   latter
formed by Sidncy Hook less than a year
bcforc   to   rcpcl   just   these   sorts   of
attacks-urged   the   Board   of  IIighcr
Education  to  stand   its  ground.   Chief
among Russcll`s supporters wcrc the City
Collcgc students thcmsclves, who viewed
ihe  attack   on  the  appointment   as  an
affront   to   their   school.s   good   name.
Throughou( the cpisodc they held rallies
in the collcgc's Great  Hall.

Russell himse]r had refused to answerBishop       Manning's      charges.
"Anyone  who decides  in  youth  bo(h  to

think   and   speak   honestly,-   he   said,
"rcgardlcss  of hostility and  misinterpre-

tation,  expects  such  a(tacks  and  soon
leans  to  igT)ore  them.-  But  soon  cvcn
Russell,  who  was  then  teaching  in  Los
Angclcs,  would  bc  unable  to  ignore the
clamor rising three thousand miles away.

Yet despite  the  protest,  the  Board  of
Higher  Education  refused.  by a  vote  of
I I  (o  7,  to  reconsider  its  selection.  The
connict,  however did  not end;  it simply
moved  to  a  new  stage,  Mrs.  Jean  Kay,
a  Brooklyn  houscwifc,  brought  a  tax-
paycr's  suit  to  have  the  court  force  the
Board  of  Higher  Education  to  rescind
the   appointment.    Mrs.   Kay`s   petition
named two grounds for her action: rirs(,
that Russell wasn\ an Amcncan citizen;
and, second,  that  hc  was  of a character
unsultablc for a teacher.

Mrs. Kay's la`vycr. Joseph Goldstein,
charged  in  an afridavit that  Russell  had
"exhibited practically all his life macked

FREE  INQUIRy
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cccentricitics and mental quirks, and his
conduct  throughout  his  life  has  been
quc¢r   and   unusual."  Not   only   was
RLLsscll -a person cntiTcly ticrdt Of moral
fibre,. hc was also -lcchcroue, Saladous,
libidinous,  lustful,  vcnerous,  crotona-
niac.  aphrodisiac.  atheistic.  irmrcrcnt,
narrow  minded,  bigoted,  and  untruth-
ful.- Finany. he was  not a philosopher
at all, but *a sophist.-

The case for the  Board was handled
bythccity'§lcgulagcncy,thccorporation
counsc],  which  filed  a  countexpetition
to drop the suit.  At the hcariqg on this
motion bcforc Justice John E.  MCGcc-
han,  the  assistant  corpomtion  counsel,
Nicholas  Bucci,  argued  that  Mrs.  Kay
had  iusufricient c&usc  for her suit.  But
Bucci   only   discussed   the   citizenship
issue,   bccausc   I)c   saw   it   as   the   only
question of law-Russcll`s character was
irrclcvanl This omission would prove to
bc a tactical ndslake.

The   opposition   to   Russell   found
backing  on  the  citizcuship  question  in
a New  York State law that  required all
teachers  to  bc  American.  Buoci  argued
tliat this pertained only (o primary and
secondary  tcachcrs,  and  with  the  city's
public   colleges   tc¢ming   with   foreign
professors,  particularly  those  who  had
f]cd  Hitler, hc had some cvidcnce.

After  Bucci  prcscntcd  his  side,  there
followed what the JJarvard 14i.i Review
was   (o   call   the   "singular   prooedurc
whcrcby"   (his   rna(tcr   was   dccidcd.
Justice  MCGcchan  announced  that  hc
was  rcscrving  decision  on  the  Board`s
request  to  drop  the  suit,  and  ordcrcd
Joseph   Goldstcin   and   his   co<ounscl,
former   U.S.   Congressman   William
Bcnnet,  to  present  their  cvidencc,  as  if
for  a  trial.  But  the  hearing  was  called
to dccidc on the board's counter-motion.
Even Bcnnct pointed out the irregularity.
But Justice  MCGechan insisted,

So,  Mrs.  Kay's  attomcys  made  their
case. and in doing so raised a third reason
for   Russcll`s  oustcr  that  wasnl  in  the
original petition: Bcrtrand Russell, quite

possibly  the  grcatcst  living  philosopher,
had not bccn administered a civil scrvic€
cxamination!    Bcnnct   and    Goldstein
argued  that  tcachcrs  in  public  collcgcs
were  civil  servants.   and  that  the   New
York   State   constitution   required   civil
serv]cc  posLtions  to  be  awarded  on  the
basis  of clams.  AI(hough  it  sccmcd  an
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absurd   claim.   (hc   ~cw   york   7Tmes
reported that it jeopardized  the jobs of
every  one   of  the  dty's   3,300  pubnc-
collcgc  tcachcrs-none  her  bccn  sub-
jected to such cxarns.

As Justice  MCGcchan adjoumcd the
court,  Bucci  rcmindcd  him  that hc still
bed pending his motion to dismiss Mrs.
Kay's sui,.

O:c#:gchbc¥o'ret?=,I:ay*cald:rht£:
those  who  had  bccn  awaiting  a  ruling
on the Board's counter-petition received
quite  a  surprise.  The judge  had  found
against Bucci`s rcqucst-because hc had
argued only one of the thrcc points raised
by Mrs. Kay-and then gone ahead and
ruled  on  the  oririnal  petition,  without
allowing  the  Board  an  opportunity  to
answer the  other charges.  And  MCGcc-
han, rinding in Mrs. Kay's favor, ordered
the Board or Higher Education (o rcvokc
Russell 's appointment.

In   his   decision,   Justice   MCGechan
scoffed  at  the  notion that  this  case  was
about   academic   frecdorn,   which   he
dcfincd as "the freedom to do good and
not  to  teach  cviJ."  In  selecting  Russell.
hc said,  the  Board of Higher Education
was  not  brinring  a great  inteucctual  to
the   studcn(s,   was   not   boosting   (hc

prestige   of   City   Collcgc,   but   merely
creating "a chair of indecency. "

MCGcchan  was   a  Roman   Catholic
and   a   Bronx   Dcmocra(  who  proudly
called  himself "an  organization  judge."
It seemed that hc was no( loath to break

procedural  Tcgulatious  to  §uppor(  his
judicial ac(ivian. ScveraJ commentators
pointed  out  the  Supcrhuman  speed  at
which his long(hy decision was whttcn-
that is, if it was composed in (he three-
day interval between the hearing and the
day  it  was  released.  Soll)c  suggested  it
was  whttcn   bcforc  the  hcaiing  cvcn
began.

T#tyfu=gcrstuatdcfats#:i:;
vndict  by packing into the  Great  Hall
for yet another rally.  Afterward  a five-
member  contingent   (raveled   down   to
City Hall to protest to the mayor. While
thcrc,  sonc  ncwspapcrmcn  called  the
s(udcnts  into  the  prcssroom,  and  told
them  something  that  took  them  com-
plctcly by surprise: Fiorcllo IA Guardia.
that  rightcr  for  right  and  reform,  had
slashed  from  his  tindget  the  appropri-
ation for RussclJ's salary,

ha Guardia claimed his cowardly act
was  in  kccping  with  his  Dcpression<ra
policy  of  eliminating  vacant  posi(ions.
But  it  was  plain  that  what  (hc  mayor
was  really  ¢lihinating  was  a  pohitical
headache. N inctcen-forty was an clcction
year. and the Little F)owcr had national-
ofricc   aspirations,   possibly   for   vice
president.  At  the  very  least,  hc  would
bc   running   for   rc{lection   in    1941.
Evidently  hc  felt  that  the  uncertainty
swirling   around   Justice   MCGeehan's
decision left him vulncrablc.

It was unclcar whether  ln  Guardia`s
action  was  legal.  His  budget  needed  to
be confirmed by the Board of Estimate,
and even ir it was confirmed, (hc  Board
or  Higher  Education could  rind  money
clscwherc  to  pay  Russcll's  salary.  In  a
month's   time,   the   Board   of  Estimate
would close this  loophole  by making as
part of the conditions of the city's budget
that   |n]o   funds   herein   appropriated
shall   be   used   for  the  cmploymcnt   of
Bcrlrand  Russell.-

La   Guardia's   and   the   Board   of
Estimate.s   actions   tuned   out   to   be
unncccssary.  Justice  MCGeehan.s  deci-
slon   had   done   the   trick,   although
ofricially the fight continued through the
appeals prceess. MCGeehan continued to
make  sure  the  issues  were  not  given  a
fair   hearing.   When   the   corporation
counsel   rcfuscd   to   appeal   the   case,
following La Guardia's orders, the Board
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of   Higher   Education   hired   its   own
la`irycrs. But Justice MCGechan dcclarod
that only the corporation counsel could
represent  the  Board.  This decision  was
affimed by the higher courts.

RussclJ obtained a lavycr to have him
made  a  par(y  to  the  proceedings.  But
Justice  MCGochan decided that  Russell
had no legal status in the cacc: Mrs. Kay
had  brought her suit against the Board
of Higher Education  and could  not  bc
ford to face him in court. This decision
too wac affimed by the higher courts.

That  Russell  was  found  to  have  no
say in the matter was  ironic in light  of
Mrs. Kay`s professed intcrcst in the case.
She   had   brought   the   suit,   she   had
cxplaincd.   for   fear   that   her   colJcgc-
bound  daughter  might  one  day  oomc
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under the evil profcssor's Spell.  Yct this
was impossible: ^t that tin-c, libcnd ate
co`ifse  ill  City  Collcgek  day  session.
whcrc  Russcn  was  to  teach,  \iycrc  open
Only ,o men.

AEtiug¥rE=d==ti:nd#;ved¥r#f
on  the  right.  Then  in  october,  Albert
C.  Bamcs,  the  ccccntric  art  collector,
cngaeed  Russcu  as an  instructor al his
foundation   in   Mcrion,   Pennsylvania.
The  contract  wu  for  rivc  ycan  and
Would commcncc January  I,  194]-Ihe
day Russcu was to have begun teaching
ct City cal]ege.

Andsuchwastheanticlimacticcnding
Of  the  Bcrtrand   Rusell/City  Ouegc
case. On Ck*obcr 21, eight months aftef

IIEtw  tqbqrm
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Busscll  had  been  appointed,  the  Board
or Higher  Education  voted  in  favor  of
dropping  the  litigation.  On  that  ooca-
sion,  one  board  member  wro.e  to  his
friend,  Mayor ln Guardi& "Thus ends,
I   hope   for   all   time.   this   melancholy
incident. I tnist that its cnd will also serve
to  wash  ou(  the  bed  fccling  that  it  has
brought bctwecn 8o many good pcoplc.'

Russell  himself  did  not  quench  his
bittemes over (hc case. On the title page
of the Bridsh edition of An /nq"I.ry /n/a
«caulng and 7hfrfu  his  1940 rctum to
technical philosophy (which hc hnd been
completing during  the  New  York  con-
troversy),  hc included at the end  of his
list   of  attainments:   "Judicially   pro-
nounced  unworthy  to  bc  Professor  of
Philosophy  at  the  College  of  the  City
of New York (1940)."                                 .
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REV  rmFussEs

t 2"     g:6E.¥##_:ri ¥#&£OBriori!?iferoT#fufyi :T%'::#;.#'7+%p#:®O:®::#,2cO_7OL
Mf`.   cilARms  E.   cAitLINI   ;i®4i  wASHINGroN  AVB.      I-7b;nl"I  BmL`i+;FL/33139;   ;
Ms.   JAV  I.Om  cot.FTs   ;i6b4  plusANi'  vlt!w  ROAD;ccOpEiRSBukG;pA;i8®36;   7
rm.   s"  ijlBBu±,  jR.   /cox  75/GAusE/"/77857co75/  /
MS.   PEGGY  coyu   /Erox  3io/RAYCRE/AV/82639/   r
us.   BEVERLy  miu.Bs  ;L82L  vlRGINIA  DRlvE/ENlrmIN/rs/665o2/   /
I)B.   wl[.LLi"  HARE   ;I:L>ucATION;DAli+OuslE   u. ;mL,IfAx,   N.s. ;   7cRAADA/83H   3j5
in.   couniD  w.   .Ac:KAtiiL`z   zj802  N.   KEmimH  AVE.;cHlcAco/Ii,/6o64i/   /
rm.   DAvro  KmproLz  /161  BRo"  sT.     APT.   2/WALT"/in/o2i54/   /
un.   .AMEs  E.   MCwiiilAMs   /itT.   2,   Box  4go6/mom  Pass/.I'x/78852/   /
trs.   SYDNEY  Mowlilm4s  /FtT.   2,   col  49o6/Bat;LE  pass/TX/78852/   /
DR.   RlcmRD  roNNim  ;p.O.   cOx  226;BRcoi{uNE;in;02i4t,;   /
rm.   GUENN  R.   ro¥ER  /40  s.   i3m  s'r./Aimii'rowN/pA/18102/   /
rs.   SANOI  A.   royrm  ;40  a.   i3TH  s'r./Aimrmu"/pA/18102;   /
rs.   suzANNE  w.   sAEiA'rm   /33ji  sAiNT  rouls  AVE. ;mNNEunLis/MN;55416-4394/   /
un.   PAUL  SAKA   /LiNK;iiis'rlcs  I]EFT;DwlNEu.E/u/cAi.. /BERKrm¥/cA/9472o/   ;
rm.   .ORA  EDwlN  sHOsKy   /69®9  QLJINDm  roAlj/AmxANmLA/vA/223®7/   ;
i][{.   HENky   VAN  DyRE   /iii2   w.BEAcON  ro.    (*i®i)/1.AREiJIND/rL;33803;   /
rm.   RIcl+AI{D  8.   wll.K  ;4oo  cl+IswlcK  wAy/cueRIA/on/93428/   /
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tiirian  socialist  might  be  more  apt.
Russell  had  a  healthy  disrcspec`l  for
the  convenlions  of society.
AIIhtiugh  awarded  the  Order  t`r
Mcril  and  (tic  Ntibel  Pri7,c.  hc
reiiiai.kcd:   "I  liiivc  iilway.`  lli`ld  lhiil

nti  {mc  i.iin  be  respec.luhle  withtiul
being  wicked.  but  ``o  t7Iunied  was

february  1991

|3®|     ¥==¥d=¥:±±===l`l.:.±€_=?±±±±±==l__±±e,     Py.PLain.Tyal\,     rev±ened  bv  indrew  Hh±tehead,     ±r\  New Hununist,  quaLtterLv
Journal  ot  t.he  hatlonaligt  tire88  Asgoclatlon  |BrltaLln|,  August  1990,  p.   24.   With  thanlcg  to  W,REIN  AlunN  Sm".

cy.  Ryan  describes  hiiTi as a  .liberal  sacialist";  ihe  lerm  liber

Political  Russell

I.rtrand  Russell:  A  F'olitical  Ufe  by  Alan  Ryan  (Penguin,
{5.99)

INCONSISTENCY CAN` perhaps. be cxciised in a life as long
as  B¢rtrand  Russcll`s.  It  is disconcerting,  lhough,  lo discover
that just  a  few  years  before  Russell  championed  diTecl  action
against  the  Brilish  bomb,  hc  was  willing  to  contemplale  an
Amcric8n  nuclear  war  on  the  Soviet  Union,  even  though  he
acknowledged it would kill  rivc-hundred-million people and set
back  European  civilisation  by  rivc  hundred  years.

Alan  Ryaii`s  p()Iilical  bitigraphy  -rlrsl  published  in   1988
and irow in paperback -is admiring. but ml revercnJial.11 dues
not  try  lo  cxciise  or  explain  away  lhe  bizarre  and  incohcrcnt
in  Russell.s  prodigious  writings  and  activity.   He  admits  thal
many  of Russell's  books  have  not  wealhcrcd  well.  bul  argues
that  parts  of his  work  deserve  lo  be  read  by  lhosc  who  have
grown  up  in  lhe  lwenly  years  since  Russell`s  death.  ..Russell
always louchetl a particular chord with the young, " Ryan writes.
•`just  as  lic  always  irri(ated  the  middle-aged.'.

Bcrtrand  Russell  is.  in  a  sense`  a  bridgc  between  Vicloriiin
high  radicalism  and  mtrdern  socialism.   He  was  btm  during
Gladslonc`s rirsl term in  Number Ten, and died  in lhe year lhiil
Neil  Kinnock  entered  Piirliamenl.  ms  lirsl  btxik.  on  Gerimn
StxL`ial  Dernor.racy.  uppearcd  bel.tire  llic  Brilish  Leb{tur  Piirty
was   eslablisl`ed     More   lhan   scvenly   years    lalcr.    he    was
ca`llgaling  a  I.abour  gtivermnenl  ab(tul  War  Crimes  in  Viel-
naiii.  Llnd Jtihn  RusscH  will  hi.s  griindralhcr.  J.  S.   Mill  a  gtxl-

latlicr.  and  Eli7uhclh  Glriel  ^iidcrNm  iiuclided  lhc  birlh`  `o
Russencouldhardlyhavebcenan}thingbulanadvancedradical.
Here  lay  lhe  roots  of his  ralionaljsm  and  quasi-ulililarianism.
his  advocacy  of birth  conlml.  and  his anlipalhy  to  lhe  slalc.  as
WCH  as  a  pugnacittus  conlempl   rtH  organised   religion.

^Ian  Ryan portrays  RusseH  as  ..one of lhe last greal  rndii`al``.
Alhcniet"lhisengagingiindiicc-e.`siblebiogriir)h}islhewav
in  whwh  Russcn  adapled  to  lhc  decline  of  radicah"n  as  ah
tirganiscd   rt.rce.
He bec{mie  a  s(tci:Ilisl.  hut  wilh  iin  evidenl  len`itin  between  llie

desire  I.ir  indivitl`ml  l`recd.Mn  and  lhc  lteed  ltw  stu`ial  el`li.`i."

my  moral  scnsc  that  I  could
not  see  ln  what  way  I  had
sinned."  Ills  bursts  of

political  aclivit.v  were
short,  bu(  intcnsc  -  in  (hc
No  Conscriplion  Fellow-
ship  during  the  First
World  War.  and  in  the
anli-boliib  and  Vicmam
olidarity  i.ampiiigris  of
the  late   lil(ics  ilnd  six-
(ies.  lie  was  not  a  good

party  politician`  being
suspicit7us  of  (he  whole
business    I.Cer(ainly`
he  lhoughl  that  parl-
iamentary  democracy
was  generally  a  sham.
"  Ryan  says.  "but  hc  had  no

great  en(husiasm  ft)r  the  politics
(}f  insurgency."   He  tiad  mthing
hut  conlt`ii`pt   lor  Soviel  i`oiii-
niiinism`   having  witnessed  at  rirst

hand  in   1920  how  little  lhe  reality
corresponded  ttt  lhe  theory.  Forty

years  latcr  in  his  C.   N.   D.   days`
when  challenged  ahoul  his  apparent
antipathy   to  ctiiiimiinisl`¢.   he  said

lhey  sh()iild  chtw)se   between   wt}rk-
ing  for  peace  and  working  for  Riissia

lt   is  dirrli`ult   ntit   io

adiiiire   Russell`   hut   n(.(
easy  to  identif}   any
enduring  poli(ical   legacy.
lie  deserves  a  place  in  the  radical  and  rationalist  panlheon.   11
is  a  little difrlcult.  Ihoiigh.  I(i  iiiiagme  a  sixteen-year-old  loda\J
reiicling  a`  Alan  Ryan  did  on  hi`  first  encounter  wlth  Russeil
and   Mill   jn   1956.   He  rci`all`  coming   .`as  (.I(i``c  a`  I  expcc`l  W

coiiic  to lhe  experience  ol  religious  conver``ion...  F()I  all  Alan
R.van's eloquenc`e`  Ru``ell  is  lrom  another era    He.s  been  well-
`cr`'ed   h}i   his   bM)grapher.   bul   hi`   rillips   and   pr)lemic``   were

iierind  pieces.

Bus  AWARLi  NO"Ai'ioNs  wAili'rm

(31)   Please  submit  n-s  ot  people  you  think  should  be  considered  tor    the  1991  Bus  Award.     When  you  submlt  a  name,
also  provide  BuppErortlng  evidence  which  8homs  why  you  thlut  your  candidate  qrualltles  tor  the  Award.

Your    candidate    should    lreet    one  or  nere  ot  the  following  requlreDents:     W  worked  closely  with    BR    ln    an
lnportant  Way,   (like  Joseph  RotblatL   or  (2)  made    an  important  cant,rlbutlon  to  Russell  8cholarshlp  (like  Paul
Arthur    Schllpp);     or    (I)  act.ed  ln  Support  ot  an  idea  or  cause  that  R  champloned    (like    Henry    Kendal"     or
proroted  awareness  ot  k  or  "  cork  (like  Steve  AILenh     or  5)  exhibited  quaLltles  of  chaLracter,  Such  aB  coral
courage,  re.inl8cent  ot  R.

Please   Beiid  your  cal`dldat,e(8)   to  l.tare  Halloran,     71-21       69th  Street.,     Glendale,   NY   11385   (718-366-83bo).   She
chairs  the  BRS  AwaLrd  l`omlt,tee   .   PLeaBe  Bend  lt  without  delay,   t,a  give  the  Comlttee  guttlclent  t,lure.

We  want  your  lnput!
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i99i  i±hkL,y  ftEillE:war,  IroroR  roll

I.ebruary  19gl

(32)     Brs  qreDber8  continue  to  cot  records.     149  ireberg  reneved  before  January  let  ln  1989,   191  did  so  ln  1990,     and
20./    did   lt  thlB yeaLr.    We  are ro" 9ratetul  to  all  207  |eberB  tor their  8plendd  cooperat.lou  ln utlng   the
renewal  proceBB  go  rote  easily.  Here  tJ)ey  arei

rm.     BBciq`y  ABDEL-neiD,  Ms.  AuroRA  AunllIA,  in.   ..   N.   AI.TIRE,  in.   RcrmT  Ares,  LiR.   urn  ANDBicoN,  in.   sTm`AN
ANDEREsoN,    DR.    "Vne  ti.    AiilELLrs,    in.    .Ay  mrmm,    in.  Rurm  room,  tin.  j.  ~  AHHnerofl,  Dtt.  6rokGE
Aus'i'IN,     I.FroF.     Lrourm  ERE,     in.     JEN  pAvi.  ENun,     IG.     ~TA  rmuA,  DM   wALLTEik  munemt'Nrm,  t4s.   vlviAN  Ij.
f`uELEi.,     Its.     -AcquEiLrm  BEtt]i"-pAyoN,     DR.     rrmK  DISK,  Lm.   "ne  A.   BmR,  rs.   LiEirmRA  fx]tuunT,  Ms.   BE;vELy
COHRE,    in.     tilcHRA  Bra.  Euey,     rm.     mvlD  BRANDT-ERIcrs",  res.   DEIIORE  N.   BkrmN,  rm.   JcrsEPH  BRCK;RA,  rm.
SLIAUN  BUHun,  trs.   EVBL"  BuroN,  rs.   .AN  BLrsH,   in.   .Aus  HREv  BUxroN,   in.   REEiRT  p.   cANTERELmv,  ti.   JAqurs  c.
c~,    in.  cHARus I.  c~I,  14s.  Ermf c€,  DR.  LiENls c.  unErm,  rm.  lou cilrm,  rm.  VAI'ITIEue i`OBB,
Ns.  JAM roB cOLL",  un.  i" R.  cowus,  rs.  GREun s~ cFunon],  DR.  pErm G.  cfunroRI],  in.  ." s.  cuRi'Is,
in.    DENrs  ..    DnRlrm,    trs.    su8AN  ..    rmunD,    rs.    uncE  L.    mmlNGroN,  rm.  RcrmT  K.  DAvrs,  Lm.  Jew  c.
DrslfLlrs,    rm.     sin  Dmu,     .R.,    in.     pAui.  A.     DOuun,    rs.   PEXRT  coyRE,  in,  mADEEp  kLrm  OuBEy,  rm.  roNAil]
E"Aus,    rs.     Hun  Ex;EiiDORE,    in.     in  Elslim,    rm.     RIctrm  E`JLLrm,  in.   vlcroR  J.   rERNANDE:z,  rm.  WILquuH  K.
rlELDac,    trs.    .RErmA  H.     rmEEOLEN,     rm.   sTEpun  H.   E'REy,  DFt.   Bun  rR{»rmN,  rm.   Bin GneroN,  in.   J.   GREroRy
GunrF,  in.   Jew  GRAErr,  DR.  ALEUAJOcO  R.   Gancnelrm,  in.   EVAN  pROsT  GELun,  rm.   sEyun  GErsm,  rm.   DAvlD  w.
GlovER,    in.     JoSEPH  H.     GiJ¥NI,    JR.,    in.     ARE  coueIArm,    rm.     Armm  prm  Gnez,  rm.  AVAN  cowDA,  rs.   clue
munfun,   rm.    Eon ~EIN,    in.  " trmne,  DR.  wmrm -,  in.  Jew w.  ELneEIt.  JRtry  rm.  Jen I..  rmwICK,
rs.    unlou  I.    HArmex,  in.  sTERLne v.  unveD,  rs.  rmun iunT,  in.  rm  HEmunE:z,  trs.  ij¥IA HHtNrmE:z,  rm.
EroBEIAT  n.     NIcrs,   DR.   ouARil=s  w.   HILI,,  in.   .u?REV  A.   Hm,  in.   Doueus  K,   iiiueN,  rm.   uAHBs  ili)¥D  rmprs,  us.
oPHEun  HcopEs,     un.     "oiiAs  i..  iroRE,  DR.   TJve-fu  Huue,  in.  mvo  lunmiEN,  rm.  RAmN  K.   IIAIsoRIo,  rm.  roBoi<u
IrouE,  in.  cONAiD  w.  .Actenlcz,  in.  .Ow  A.  -ACENlcz,  rm.  "EaeonB ».  JA¢iowlcz,  rm.  m"  JAccus,  rm.  urcrmL
RE  JAcoBs,    rm.    RormT  T.    .AHFrs,    rs.    smREv  o.  urspErsE",  rm.  .Aus  tl.  Jots,  rm.  Luny  .uDKINs,  rm.  "
Klpp,  DEN  unvIN  KOuL,  rm.   I(Eiiun  koRB",  in.  CCOREE  G.   Kuc,   pror.   PAUL  GRin.L#  xpltz,   prop.   paul  KURTz,  DE{.
HEREunT  c.     ii"sDu,     Dft.     PHmp  M.     u  ouFTh',  prop.  .USTIN  DuueRE  iJ=mm,  in.  -on  F`.  uINz,  DR.  n.   HAL,Trm
usslue,    rm.    cow  ii)Ere,    in.    .on~ A.    LAiun,    rm.  i'IrmHy J.  uelG",  in.  NIrmy  8.  bneRAvlTB,  tin.  sl'E:vE
ALAREIDrs,    rm.    Bin ~Nun,    in.    mTRA  K:ttunv,    in.    Ht)GH  HrmlGH,  rm.  J"rs  E.  LK:wm"s,  t4s.  s¥LiNEv
tfu.wlJLiArs,  DR.  Tne  rm'I.in,  DR.  DAvro  ..  mi'z,  rm.  roBERT  RERIGIN,  tot.  cAtu tfl-,  rm.  IssAcun  urFiu„  ".
ERIN  A.   rot.sTALi,   proE`.   I+LiGH  s.   LcoRrqae,  in.   GI.BNN  k.   ro¥E:k,  rs.   snel  A.   roTH`,  in.   wlm"  s.   NEwh]L,   JR. ,
tin.     ~  onLKroro,     in.     roy  H.    o",     JR.,  in.   DAvro  H.  owl)in,  rm.   Jew  oNEfl,L,  in.   JOIN  C.   PARER,  tin.   BER'r
PARHAu.,     in.     mcHm.  PAUL,     in.     JAus  R.   pEusE,  rm.   .rmrs  J.   pElussl,  rm.   PAUL  H.   tti'Ai.ZNER,  trs.   BAREun  H.
pONTIBF`,     RL`v.   RAyroND  j.   roNTlm,   DR.   BDWAro  I..   pRIc~  .k„   rm.   Gt/wan  N.   FunLiy,  un.   sTEtJun  J.   REINHARI)T,
tfl.     rmiro  REy,    in.     Rcunl  A.     Rlrmnscunfl]m,  in.   wlurm  ti.  uniEy,  prop.  cow  D.   ROBERT.s,  ijR.  urcHAEL  J.
RocRER,    in.  Army  RceERs,  in.  ius  Rowmi`H,  pRor.   ~y  Ru.A,  trs.  crmlE  RiippE,  us.  slGRro  I).   sAjuL,  in.   PAUL
sJm,     DR.     RA1'HAN  u.   sAunN,   in.   ROBmT  sass,   rm.   GRLcoRy  J.   scanmLL,   rm.   Jen  I.   scLLAAJ{,   I)f{.   ANNE-FENi.olsE
scunD,    us.     unmE  E.  scorlrm,  tin.  jo"  ENIN  srosKy,  tin.   wARrm  AHiEN  suri'H,  in.  wAyNE  irouGus  stili`H,  im.
Jen  E.     SoNnTAG,     tin.     joEL  SPIRE,     tas.     RU'un  spire,     us.     DEBRA  sIArroRD,     IjR.   phil.Ip  sT"DEk,   tin.   Ti]Chus  J.
sTml.LIT,     rm.     pti: ER  sroRE,     rm.     RAroN  crm"  suzAJu,     us.   s"IG  sHrmy  TBRziAN,   Mk.   Iroyu  N.   .J'RHETHHN,   in.
CHARus  rum,  us.  ALicE  TZAunrmo§,  tin.   cmsTos  TZRETAKos,  in.   cunFom  vAunTiNE,  trs.   EunroR  n.   VAmN.I`iNE,
DR.     HEINRy  VAN  DIRE,     MR.     wALrm  VININI,     un.   jou  I+.   vlimEN,   rs.   susAN  BENIN  vcueJtAL.J{,   rs.   AJIN  unmcE,   rm.
ROBm  E.     wAuncE,     in.   Df"y  I.   muncE,  jR„  tin.   mRK  WEBER,  in.  mcunL  ..   WEBER,  Ms.   CONRA  s.   wElneR,   tin.
T~  wElsBAL.H,    rs.  suz"E  "  sun",  in.  jo"  roDD  wrs'I',  I]R.  crmus  I.   wErAND,  tin.   CAIVIN  a.   wli`rmEN,  un.
Jen  A.     wlirm",    rm.    RIL`~  8.    win,    in.     viNCEN'i'  Dul'Aux  wmlus,  tin.  wAL"  wiNI.iEuj,  JR„  trs.  EirmuR
woiFr,     un.     Jmirs  8.   wcOLiROw,  rm.   Ouunus  zuun  yoDEiR,   rm.   win."  H.   yoiiNG,   trs.   juDI"  zAccORE,   DJ{.   1`Eun  s.
ZACcONE .

L~ cirmBrs

(33)      !£E3£3£.   I.hamdrakala  Padla  18    the    Director  ot  'rhe  BenareB  Chapter  o£  'I'he  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   as  well  as
a  Director  ot  tlle  BRE  ltselt.   She  tells  us  tl`at  the  Benare8  Chapt+er  ls  doing  very  veH   recently  held  a  hugely
8ucces8[ul  one-day  seminar,   and  hag  acquired  more  members.

Ilowever    the  Chapter  needs  books  by  and  atrout  Btt.     It  you  have  BR  books    that  are  duplicates  or  that    you
can  do  without  tor  what.ever  reason,   please  send  them  to  Benare8.   rmvIN  KOEL  and  row  JACKANIC.Z  have  set  a  good
example  tor  the  rest  ot  ug  to  tallow  by  doing  Just  that.

Send  books  t.o  the  Benares  Chapt.er,   The  Bert.rand  Hiu88ell  Society,   26  l'eachers'   Flats,   B.H.U. ,   Varanesl  5,
India.   It  will    be  greatly  appreciated.

pkoroTnw  BR;BRs

(34)    EBfiife±£QPe£g=    Once  again  we  Shoved    BR  on  vldeot.ape  to  a  group  ot  mostly  st,udent.s  at  MUJilenJ]erg    College,
Allentom,     t'A.     1rdgt  tine   (4/30/9®)  ve  had  8hom  the  tlrBt  4  ot  the  Woodrow  Wyatt  1959  tnt.ervlews   (rsw67+H
This  t.Ire   (11/28/90)  we  Shoved  the  last  a  ot  the  lntervlews.       As  betore,     ProfesBor  l`ed  Shick  was  host..   About
25    ot  ttie  8tudente  present  81gned  up  to  receive  intomtlon  about  the  Bra  by  mall.       Before  the  the  tape    was
8houn,    ve    read    a    paper  telling  why  Ru88eu  had  a  low  oplnlon  o£  Plato`s  FepubJic;     the    reasons     lt    is    a
preBcrlptlon  tor  a  t.otalitarlan  gtat,e.
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(35)          Boolc8  tor  gale

E:::t!::t:H.t::!=:::rdndT,
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kussEiL    sroc:Lmv    lzaRAFtv-
Toi Stanley,  I.1brarlan

Box  434,  wilder,   VT    05088

AtidlocaeBett.8  tor  rent,

•.TtT.rd  R`I...Ll.  .41t.a  br  Ep.r  .tid  D.I.om ...........

h::::;r:£6:how.:::H#1L:::SLY

#|#i:::O#:::.
Pco.I:  A  Xn.  Saul.i  ^e.ly.i.

lo.d.  Co  PF..dca

#F#he¥;;:
•r  oriiEi  ^irriiors :

).rcrind  All...ll.  1e72-1970
bt'cr.nd  lu...ll  by A.J.  ^y..
krcr.nd li .... ll  .ti4  tb. I.clfl.t.  lf. th.  rlr.t World I.r

#::;:nd;nt!#::!i:tnrdirynL::ErH*:i.optA!:`#bi:kFT.

in.  I.a.rl.I  Tr..,  VoL`-.  I  try  D®T.  t]I...Ll

iF#*|¥:i:£L£§:i:ibiii!::t::;inngLth.c=:#L#ofthutui~iwhn.
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I..ct`ir...  bzro.dc..c.

!3£*ife¥of¥ji:i:£L#ife¥#j!itiLpri.I::T[n_n,
9gcuaent~
273  ''Th.  Llf.  .od  Tl...  of  ).I.tzt.fld  tii.colt".  So`Indtr.ck  of  llc

fllB.      1962
276  "So`ind  Portr.1t  of  I.I.c..nd  la .... 11".     I.PA  dr...clz.tLoti.   19eo
277  "bertL.  .nd  th.  Io-b".    Se`If]dtr.cl.  of  llc  t.I.vl.Lob  I.ro.dc..I.     1984

.Y I , c .

•00  .'Slnfot`l.  CorLtT.  Tl-or."  by  CF.h..  lwh.tt...     A.dlc.[.d  Co  k`l...ll.

Th.  lo.n  fco  for  c.lcotc..  "  .I.00.

N.-.udlo  a .... tt..:
23e  l1.r`/  Ct-Lffltt   lntervl.I..   R`i...11.      So`indtr.ck.   of   [h.  `.A.diced   film   footage

C.lc.a   for  tl`.   28  J`m.   19.S   bra.dc..t  of   th.  M.r`/  GrLfflTi  Shot..     E'.clflc.
fodlo  ^rchlv.  *ec()309.

206   Ru...ll'.  ^ddT..e   to  Ch.   B.rkl.y  Vl.Cn.a  I..ch-Ln.     21   M.y   1965.     Published
•.   "  ^e.rlcon  ^-t>Ltlot`  C.a  ttll   L].   ",   Th.  de.k,   20  M.y   1965.   P.cLflc.   R.dio
^rchlv.   *882218.26.

301!!:t:#::bci;i:.:i::?bh.x|!.;?°!!::'®e::yt::h.::::SNov::??-i::1:62;.::;i::.Radio
^rchlv.  m80950.

278   a..Crlc.  W.bb  on   th.   R`i...ll./   Rut..ll   on   th.  Webbe.     A   r..dli`g  of   the  Webbs

#:r:::=.::.#::r±biT5;#i.fr=bTL;::To:±.Hicj!:::;Lc::mu
P.cl.flc.  R.dlo  ^rchlv.  *184557.

NEWSuFTTER   Il'E14S   WAIITED

(36)    We__depe_n_d+2ELE!!    to    I`elp  us  with  tJ`e  neusletter.     Whenever    you  cone  acro8®  Bonething  in  your    reading    that
8trlke8    you    a8    specially    lntereBtlng,     please  Belid  lt  to  uB  --  or  8elid  a  good    photocopy    --  tor    pos81ble
lncluBIon  ln  a  future  new8lett,er.     If  you`re  not,  Bure  about  whettier  or  not.  to  Bend  go.ething,     Bend  lt.I    We'11
use  lt.  1t  ve  can.   We  need  your  input.
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(37)     The  u.S.   Slcate  DeDartrent.     When    lJon    JActunllca  trorlced  in  t.he   {U.S.)     National    Jirchlves,     in    Wa8hlngon,     he
BeaLrched  tor  records  related    to  BR,  and  found  several.

ben      vrlt,eg:     "me8e    c]oc`iiente  ao  not,  reveal  anytJilng  ot  great  llport^ance,    t}ut  t.hey  are  \rort.h    knowing
about,     8hotl.1ng    how    U.     S.     State    Departaent  ottlclals  at,  least  twice  report,ed  to  Wa8hlngton    on    J{ugeell`B
actlvltleg.   Ilot+e  t.rie  -188peLLlngs  ot  Bet.ral  and  RUB8eL. "     Than.c  you,  Don.

The    £1r8t  lnBtance,     below,     co.eB  troa    General  Records  ot  the  Depart.Rent  ot  Scats   (Recorcl    Group    59),
Declnal  FlleB,19ro  29,   862.20241/10.   `rebruary  13,1918,   regarding  Ru8ceLl` B  trial. )

-.- I -.,. `

``s'5f:,.:t,\:L;,`J,\`

\  r-1`

rfeT:-:,`FT;=i:4`•`<

(i,,,,,,fowJtA

` . Gjch `wlrf#

The   HonoraLble

The   Secretary  of   State,

Y,ra8h1ng.ton.

Sir:-

I   have   the   honor   to'invite   the   atter}tion  of

the   Department   to   the   case   of   the  Honorable   Bertrand

Ru88ell,   who  has   been   Sentenced   to   elx  months   in+

priBorment   for  publiehln5,   in  a.  pa,per   called  the

TR13untAL,   an  a.rtlcle,   certain   eta.temente   in  which

constituted  a  deliberate   ln8ult   to  the  United  States
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\Ariny,   and  were   considered  by  tbe   Co\irt   to  be
prejudlclal   to  the   good  relatlonB  between  the

United  StaLte.  and  Great  Brltaln.       Mr.   Bu8eell

18  a  zBan  of  good  education,   and  a  writer  by  pro-

feoBlon;     he   18  aL  deBcendamt   of   the   former  Prime

i{1nleter,   I,ord  John  RuoBell,   and  ha.a  tteen  until

recently  blgbly  thought  of  ln  t`nle  country.

Unfortunately,   during.  this  war  he  ba.8   Shown  blm-

Self  to  be  a  pronounced  and  extreme  paclflot,   and

ae  a,  reBult  of  hl8  a,ctivltle8  wa,a  once  before

8u;I,iiioned  by   the  police,   and  obliged  under   the

Defence   of  the   BeaLlm  Act   to   follow   tbe   regula.tlon8

preecri`oed  for  ene:ny  alleno  in  respect  of  reporting

hlB   ii:ove.I:ente   to   the   police.

I  ha,v.e   tbe  honor   to   tran9mlt  herewith  an

a.ccount   of  the   jjroceeding8   1n  Court,   aB   reported
`oy   the   TIMt::S   of   FebrucLry   11,    1918.

I   have   the   Zionor   to  be,

Sir,

youro;Ftr±eEL-JZ-J

7-Jk'- j-
Enclo8ure:-     Extract   from  the

TnirES,   Febru..dry   11,
1918 .

Subject:-         Proceedings   in  court
re   Hc>n.   Bertramd
Russell.

february  1991
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The  tollowlng  18  t[on  lne  riaeg  (tendon)(2/11/18L     lt  hag  been  enlarged,     tor  eaglet  reading.     We've  kept  the
right  and  Left  col-a  ln  their original  pegltlori8,  Bo  once  again you'll  have  to  go  to  the  next  page  t.o  tlnl8h
the  tlr8t  colon,  and  then back again.

CITY:             L0N1)0N.

SUBJECT :

SUMMAF}Y:

Mr . Bertrand
Insult  to  the  U.S.   Army  -

RUBeell   Sentenced.

t!g-qutlori  f6;

i:a_i?+#:#t;is.a?
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(38)     The  2nd  inst.once  --of  U.     S.     State  Department.  otticials  report.ing  t.o    Waghingt,on  on  f`ussell'8  ac€1vlt.leg    --
Start,8    on     t.he   tollowlng  page.     It  coDeB  trob  General  F`ecordB  of  tJie  Depart]DeTit,  o£  State   (Record    Group     59).
DecinaL  riles,1910  29,   893.42/114.      \October  14,1920  regarding  RUB8eLl's  arrival  ln  China. )
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r\1.fJV    !„      itJi:`'J

unRIdff't.&S'S.thgB
Nrv    16
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Shnghal,  Ohlna,  Oo¢.  1

f¥±r,/
HB  H0tloF_A_EI_.a

IHE  sroRmAHy  Or  3mlE,

TABHlworoH.   D.   a.

I/

rel]"ary  1g91

Sir:

I  have  tb®  honor  to  enoloeo  h.rowlth  oopy  of  a  Bolf-

®zplanatory  d®8patoh  (no.  4±±L,  P11®  Ho.  84£) .   of  thlg

Con8ulat.-Gon®ral,   of  Oven  date.   on  the  above   Bubjoot,   to

the  AD®rloan Legation  .t  reklng.

I  hevo  the  bonor  to  b®.

Sir.

Your  obedl®nt  8®rvant.22,,7=#zfa
ADorloan  Ooneul   ln  Oharg®.

Enol o8ur® :

iJ-cii,g6:=ha±::r:FO;:8i::i:::::a::§!i::p4.

842
Ro
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iiDIou Oobsul,i" OB]mAI
Bo.    AA/                         ahanghal,  oune.  Oat.14,19eo.

oortylDEnlAi.

8ubj.otl    lnl"1  1a  Oblm  of  tb®  HODor®tl.
a.rtr®m  Bua®.ll.

The  Honozebl®

Oh&rl.e  a.  Ohm,

Aueri®u mm.t.I,
P.Elng,  Ohlra.

81r:

I  have  ¢h. hozior  to  lrfom  the  hoge¢±on  that  the

Hoaonbl.  B.rtrm Btu;] all.  a  Britl®h ®ubj®ot,  anlv®d

la  Sbanghal  I.o®ntly  by  th.  ®t®on®blp  POB"OB  from

Etirop..         It  1.  tmd®r8tood  that  I.1®  proo?®dlng  to

I.king.  wh®r.  b®  1.  to  tab  a  po.1tloa  aB  1"tmotor

la  the  I.ting  UnlT®r81ty.       I.  1a  cooompenl.a  by hl®

e.or.tory,  meB  D.  Bl&/I.
It  has  b.®n  r®port®d  to  tblB  offlo®  tbat  .hll®  oD

board   tb®  ®hlp  both  Hr.  Buro®ll  ut  hl8.8oorotary  gave `:

fro®  .IproBslon  to  8®ntlicont8  of  an  o=tron®1y  8oolallBtlo

and  eLn®robl®tlo  chamot®r.          ]h®  1nformnt  ga,v®  1t  as

hlc  oplnlon  that  Hr.  fu®e.ll  .ould.  dtiring  hlB  Sojourn

lD  Oblm.   bo  very  lltoly  to  oontlnti®  to  propagate  doo-

trlnoo  of  thle  nature.

Although  Mr.  Rtu]B.ll  1o  a  Brltisb  8tibjoot.1t  has

bo®a.   n.v®rtbtl®08.   d®omd   advloBbl®   to  r®f®r  this   mt-

E'ebruary  L991
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tor  t®  the  I..gltloa for lt®  infomtloa.

I  hAT®  tb.  homr  to  b.,

81r,

Your  ob.dlont  e.rvant.

M,    i.    PL.r`kin8.

1D®rloaz)  Ooneul   1n  Oh&rg®.

;7B:Bo

HH.+      E   H   rna++       ,,I.    it

(39)

(40)

reb~ry  1991

ron  sAid

BR  co8tcard.  After  being  out  of  print  for  several  years,  our  favorite  photo  of  BR  --  taJten  in  1959  by  Phlllppe
Hal8nrm    --    18    once    again  available.     S1  tor  the  tfrot  one,     75¢  each  for  role  ordered  at    the    sane    t.1ne.
PO8tpald.

±±=¥ear  Index    ot  Bra  fleiirsletter8,     1974-1989,     I88ues  1-64,     43  pages,     2379  entries.     Buy  lt  for  S7  postpaid
(utt.hln    t.he  USA).       Or  borrowl  lt  fro.  the  rs  Llbrany,     Sl  postage  (utt.hln  ttie  USA),     plus  you  pay    return    SI
postage .

E±i.|P:I:a_¥i  :..±±?`:.1±.  rlt:.  pero¥..tJ]e  topl  -Th.  good  l1£e  11  one  froired   by  love  and  quided   byknoffleage..  Bertrand  Russell"  On  the  bettoni "hotto  ot  The  Bercrand  Ruggell    Society,     1nc. "  New    reduced    USA
price,  S5  tor    sO    Bheet8,  po8tpald.  Canada a  ttexlco  8tlll  S6.

±2e9=reetlnq__.±3PsE!.     The  10  papers  presented  at  the  1990  jinnual  tteetlng  --    papers  by  Elizabetti    EameB,     Lee
Elgler,    Joan  Houldlng,    Don  Jackanlcz,    llarvln  Xohl,    Tin  tladlgan,    Chandrahala  Padia,  Michael  Rockier,  Harry
Ru]a,     and  Tho.  Weldllch,   145  pages  ln  all,  bound  --  can  be  yours  for  SIS  po8tpald.   Or  torrow  them  ]Erom  the  rs
Library  for  Sl  post.age,  plug  you  pay  ret`irn  Sl  po8cage

Buy  any  ot  the  above  from  the  neuslet.tor,   or  borrow  fran  the  rs  I-1brary.  Addresses  on  Page  1,   Dot.tom.

DIREcrors  OF  TRE  BERTRANl)  RuSSELL  SoulETry,   1J)c'.
elect,ed  tor  3-year  temB,  as  Shown

ig89-9i!     Iou  Ai.HEsotl,   rm"  PAUL  BANNm,   Kmi  BIAcmEIL,   joIN  jAL.mNlcz,   I)AvlD  JoliNsOw,     JusTIN    IIilBER,   GiJuys
idiTLIAusEk,   s'i't;vE  FLEINmRDT,   roll  sT/"iiiy

iggo-92!     JAc`K  cowus,   wlumi  rlEuelire,   DAvro  col[EN,   STE:vE  trmAGli)rs,   Flunk  pJrtyE,   PAUJ.  scHJi-pp,   WAlrm
sIA'",   kAIXIN  suzJm,   TlioLi  wEIL>LlcH

1991-93f      IRviNG  ANBuls,   EroB  DAvls,   COB  JAues,   Hush  roomEiAD,   cLLENDRAi{AIA  I.ADIA,   Hunt  RUJA

The  6  BRS  0ttlcers  are  also  Direct,ors,  ex  otticlo
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(41)      Anthony  Storr  reviews  the  first  volume  of  the  collected  papers,  in  The spectator,  DeeeDber  3,   1983.

Early genius
Anthony Storr

The Colkeled P.p.rs of Dtrtrud Rii.sou,
VoluiB. I: C.Bbrldg. Essay. 1888-99
Edi(ed by Kcnncth  Blackwcll,  An.dTcw
Brink,  Nicholas Grifrin,  Richard A.

Rcmpcl, John a. Slatcr
(Gcorgc Al]cn & Unwin  [£48 prc-

publication] £60)

dcHgh(cd  me.   Everything  of  his  which   I
have cvcr read sc€ms illumined from vitliin
by a glowing clarity.  He is one of the great
mas(crs of English  prose.  and  it  is cntircly
apt  that hc should  have bccn awarded the
Nobct Prize for Litcra(urc.

The    Collected    Papers    of    Bcrtrand
Russcu.     of     wliich     this     is     the     rlrsi
volume,  will  run to 28 volumes in all.  The

#,py:
puttlishcrs
undertakin

to  comi)lc(c  this  massive
the  year  20cO.  The  papers

3r:i,b.e,is?,g"qu#fa:yoaw`:?.Ta;.TgchYas,`hc:
Russell  Archives  in  1968.  About  one-third
or  the  pTcsen(  volume  consists  of  ai)pen-
dices:  oullincs of lccturcs:  monthly  lists or
Russell.s      reading;      annotations.       Icxl-
ual no(es, and a bibliogTaphical, as wctl as a
general    index.    11    is    clear    that    all    the

:Cmsopror;:i:or:a¥cctTjssec!?t'jaor:huj:r:#abfa:|#;
dcfinitivc.  All  in  all,  it  looks  as  ir we  shall
cvcntually   have   more   information   abou(
Russcll's  mind  and  iis  rumishings  than  wc
shall have about any other cmincnt mind or
the 20(h  ccritury.

The  introduction  to  this  volume  states:
•Writing   came   naturally   to   Russell   in   a

manner  that  is  nowadays  rare.'   Perhaps;
bu(,  in  .How I  Writc`,  Russell himsclr con.
rcssed  that,  when  hc  was  young,  it  was  a
long   time   bcrorc   hc   was   able   to   write
without  worry  and  anxiety.   .When  I  was
young each fresh piece or serious work used
to sccm lo mc rot a (imc - perhaps a Ions
`imc - `o be beyond my powers.  I  would
rrc(  myself in(o  a  nervous  sta(c  from  Tcar
that   it  was  ncvcT  going  to  come  right.   I

would ftl.kc {oni unsatisfying attcnpt after
oho(Iicr,  end  in  the  end  have  to  discard
them dl.' ^t last hc discovered tlic virtue or
lncubadoli.  Ir h¢ lcn' the problem  to  sim-

E::!ji;:gfiiicfii::::##fa#;,ded¥j
Only  lhc  prorcssional

esscss Russet
but  the  g
witln8  ls
From lhc p
volume  ir  I
•Oreek  Ex

's con(ribution to philosophy,philosopher  can

r  pan  or lits  more  popular
ly  acccssiblc  to  tlie  hy'man
liotogled point Or vicvi,  tliis
I  or  intcres(.   ]t  bc€ins  vitli
SCS,'  a journal  started  when

Russell was  15,  whtlcn in Gmek characters
for (lic sak. or secrecy. This rcvcals a slartl-
Ing prccacity and an carly in(crest  in  many
oT  the  problems  which  wcrc  to  prccMrsupy
Russell for years. In June 1888 hc writes: .I(
is   cxlraordinary   how   few   principlcs   or
dogmas  I  have.bccn  able  to  bccomc  con-
vinced or. Oncaftcr another I  rlnd my Lin-

:c°gi:;edorrd';Cur;,:!jp,E!nagnf;°uTobT:gi:'p°hj'chai
talk  dclivcrcd  years  la(cr,  Russell  says  that
oric  of  llic   lwo   mos
which  impelled  him  I
was .lhc desire lo fin
could  bc  accc|.I

important   molivcs
take  up philosophy

knowledge that
§  certainly  true.'  The

%:CrhB°:icy,:groiuss':mfipnud,a:T.iia:::fa::i,1;
diaries' arc  much  concerned  with  the  om-

::'}¥h:€:r:;::Cn:C:Cfi:n¥e'rj9:iitryp:;,8j:£:S:an°:i:::
clc in  the ivi.nc/con/A  C€n/I.ry  (oday  abou(

i;n:jt:S.'onmdcmfi:£noef:,.h'c:i:rTcu,:±s!t|::':S:Cne
lioncd  as  dcnodn-g  genius  while  showing  a
lcndcnc} to madt|css I bclicvc I can disccm
ln  mysclr.'  Among.thcsc  arc  .sexual  pas-    I
sion' and .a dcsirc (a commit suicide.' Both
impulses    rcmaincd    I)owcrfully   aclivc   in
Russell for ycars`.Wc arc fortunate that the
formc.  impulse  prcvailcd  over  lhc  latter,
Wh|Cf:c!r'.dJ:cewj`£ivcj,gc:sucrs..comcsthchilhcr-

to   Linpublishcd   .A   I,ockcd   Dinry'   which
Rus§cll kept  from  1890-94. Amongst  much
else,  i(  records  tllc` aiTlbiv&lcncc or his  recl-
ines    toward    Alys   .Pcarsall    Smith    who
became  his  rlrs(  Wire  in  1894.  His  musical

nc of (hc clcvcrcs(  men  or this cc-A-

lastc   is   as   yc(   unromcd.   since   Tosti's
`Goodbyc'  is  rcckoncd  `&bsolutcly  perfcct

or its  [ind',  in  the a.mc class es Shclley's
.lyrics.

Russell vent up to CLmbridgc in  1890.  ]n
1892 Iic `ras elected  to  .The Apostles..  Six
or  tl.c  papers  lie  prcscnted  lo  this  society
have bcon preserved and arc printed licrc. It
was   al   meetings. of  'Thc  Apostles.   that
Rus.sew     encountered     Whitehcad,     with

yp®r\  he  w.rote   F'rincipia   Mathirrati=;.

¥:tde,Tc;tuadrecn`io:{jn¥j':i:Eh{o#i:d:'n:

¥:On:ro¥thwoo:[*'horwdcrem:y€¥£aj:sthbces:::
jcct  bcrorc  J.L.Aus(in  and  A.J.Aycr  had
launched   their   assaulL§   upon   (raditional
metaphysics.   .It   may  bc  con(cndcd   that,
although  wc  can  ncvcr  wholly  expcricncc

ai;::i;:c:sit,t=::I.yis.,a:,cy'#aTnc:,#,:.cnacnc5
such  experiences,lit  may bc said. .re given

::Ra#rtsofo#:w:n';:;S!#§¥:coonn.::cobevi:,i;rt:S:
Ctomelry. It is astonishing thal so much or
his  undcrgradualc  and  grndu®lc  work  has
been  prcscrved.  Did  the  lonely  child  who
recorded   that   bcgihning   Euclid   was   'as
dazzling&srirstlovc'trcasurcthcsecaTlyln-
lcllcctual  exciciscs.in  the  way  that  olhcr
ndolesc.ms   t.easur!.. love.lctlcrs?   By   lhe
mid-1890s,Russcllliidbcoomein.crcsleqin
economics and politics. Thcrc !s a paper on
•CieTmon  Sociof  Democricy.'  and  &no(Iicr

op  ',VAc  Uses of Luxury..  Rusell  was ccr-
'a

3:oaTtiiu:'ar::i:eta::n:d:!i:sc.i;::-cd:;I:i:a?c:I;_fnL:;
can  master any subjccl  Io  which  h:
cs himself.  It  is a kind or conridcncc
noonc   can   prorcss   today,   when
lcllcctual  subjccls  have  bccomc  so

:iccvc#jss,C:;n:n,.;eemhansjtce:'';a;,hsa:"Chvccrn,h'::

T#rc  will.  no  doubt,  bc  lhosc  who  will
lflal 28 ;'oiL-in:; -w-ii|' I:i| 'j:V:a:c":b:i.;

I than we wanl to know.  Bul. beeausc
gc was so wide. this huge project will
e    no(    only    a    tribute    to    Russell
I. but a history or ideas or two-thirds
20th  century.
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Hife±±_gifel     1991  froual  keetlng  PrograB  (2).  BR  VIlte8  article  for  Aeader'5 0I.gesc  (3"  BR  oblt  in  r]ne  (39L
Ralph Schoe-on  BR  (37L    in  quotied  ln  a  prayer  (30).    Jm'B  birthday,    a  day  to  celebrate  (16).   my J}adicaJs
Are  Unpcpular by in  (11).  The  index  1®  on  the  last  page.

AmltiEL  irmlre,  runtE  iggi

To  reqlgter,    use    the  F`EGISTRATION  ro"  on  the  green  Sheet  atop  thlB  neveletter.    But  hurry;     the  meet,ing    is
nearly  upon  u8.

The  prograD!

rrldav.  June  221

4!cO   -   6:cO
6tco       7i30
7130   -7145
7145   -8145

8145   -9i45
9,45

Sat,urdav.  June  22

8ioo  -  9IcO
9IcO  -lolls

lolls  -10130
10i30  -11130
11i3®   -12!30
12130   ~   2100
2115   -3115
3il5  -3i30
313®   -4130
4'3®  -6IcO
6!cO  -7IcO
7|cO

Sunday.  Jne  23

9IcO  -10!30
10130   -1®f45
10!45   -   11145
11145   -12IcO

Reglgtratlon
Dlrmer
WelcoDlng Re-k8
1991  BRS  Service  Award  to  Don  Jackanlcz;     BRS  1991  Book    Award    to    Peter    Hylton's

Rllsssl},  Id_e.a.llEm    al.a  the  ELergence  of Analytic  Philosophy
Harry Ru|a,  Oddltles  ln  Ri]ssell's  Publlched  Work
Board  reetlng;  all  Delbers  velco]ae.

Regl8t,ration
Workshop    by    Don  Jackanlcz  on  Ru8Bell'g  1950  Nobel  Prize    Acceptance    Speech.     The

Speech    appears      1n  Russell'B  book,     Human  society ln  Ethics  and poljcjcs    aB    a
chapter  titled  PoIJCJcajly mporcant oeslres.    A  copy of  the  speech will  be    Bent
to    all    who  register    for  the  neetlng.    An  audlot,ape    of    Ru88ell  dellverlng  the
Nobel  Speech  will    be  available  for  llBtenlng  during  the  week

CO££ee
Society  Meet,lng
Harvln  Xohl,  jiusse]j,  trove,  and lforaj  Education
Lunch
H_±c_t\_ae\  I.  E\cekler,  Beacon  Hill  alid  Sumendlll  --  the  Russell-Nelll  Correspondence
Coffee
•chn Lienz,  Russell  on  History
Free  Tine
Red  Hackle  Hour
Banquet.     Speech    by    lai.rence  c.     Broadvell,     Vice-Pre81dent,     Plarmed    Parenthood

rederatlon  of  Anerlca.  Planned  Parenthood  18  the  reclplent  of  the  1991  Bra  Arard.

Gladys  LelthauBer  and  tlargaret Moran,  f}usjgen  as flccJon  hrrlcer
Co££ee
Ro:berc DeN±B,   Is  RiiBBell 's  Socialism  Phoney?
CloBlng  ReDarke

roI`IJ)W-uP

{3)     Tpe    "I-roue  Ru.eelllon  Prcelantlon"  --  .That   llan  1.  the  prod\]c.  of  caunee  which  hnd  ro  pr.vlelon  ot  th.  end
they  mere  achieving,     et,c."  --    quoted  ln  rbe  BIuffer's  Guide  co  PhJjosopJ]y  (RSN68-lo),     18  £rol  A  Free    Han's
Worship.      It  can  be  found  ln  my I AD JJot A  CdrlstJan,     1n    larstJCJa  a7]d rty]c,  and  ln  rJ]e Bdgic  Wntli]gs  of
Bertrand  JiiiggeJJ.     Thanlc  you,   IIAE`RY  RUJA.

*RUB8ell Society Neve,  a  quarterly. Tho.  Weldllch,  Editor,   349  W.   123rd  St. ,  NI  NI  lco27
Lee  EIBler,   Co-Editor,   1664  Pleasant  View  Road,   Ccopergburg,   PA  18036

RUB8ell  Soclet,y  Libraryl   Tol  Stanley,  Llbrarlan,  Etox  434,  Wllder,  VT  OsO88
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{4)       Nr.  fuJlaell  Pr-]tot."  in  th.  Slt]Ir9rv RrwlM of LltJmtLne,   Deed-I  28.  1995.

Mr. Russell Predicts
lN  PRAISE  0F  IDLENESS.  By  Bertrand

Rttssell. Neto York.. W. W. Nortow & Co.
1935.  $2.50.

RELIGION  AND  SCIENCE. By  Bertrand
R`i.SOU.  Neu)  York:  Henry  Hot.  &  Co.
1935.  '2.

8Fteviewed by A.THUR Col.TON

ERmAND RUSSELL is an asset_ to
civilization,    whether   one   agrees
with  his  social  philosoph.v  or  not.

His socialism  is  not  Marxlan,  He  dislikes
the  Russian  .procedure  a3  much  a8  the
Italian and German. He thinks it probable
t!hat the era we are entering `irill be mar.
socialistic  than  the  last.  but  he  looke  to
gradual   changes  born  of  situations  and
events, persuasive rather than violent. He
finds   unregulated   economics  too   erratic
to  endure;  they  are  headed  for  control.
But socialism  to  him  must be  democratic,
or  it  will  be  a  despotism  or  an  iron  oli-

(5)

garchy.  Here  one  may  begin  to  question
the probabilities. A socialistic state You)d
have  so  much  to  do,  such  vast  respotisi-
bilitie.,  that  it  would  have  to  be  a  huge
and   intricate   organization   in   order   to
cover  the  ground.  Could  such  an  organi-
zation be run at all except by an oligarchy
or   dictatorship?   A   Russian   Commissar
would  perhaLps  say  that  Russell  was  not
tough-minded   enough   to   fai`e   realities,
but  the  Commissar  might  have  his  t)`Am
illusions  too.  He  might  think  that  even-
tually   all   Russians  will   think   alike,   and
then  the  state  can  safely  change  `tver  to
democ`racy and frcedom. That  speculation
would  be  as  dubious  as  F`ussell's,  aiid   in
more diverging directions.

Bertrand Russell  is an asset to  the  tii``es,
however,   because   he   is   a   distinguished
scientist  and  a  model  of  lucidity.  'I'he  es-
says  in  .`In Praise  of  Idleness"  are  nearly
all   on   social   and   political,   rather   than
scientific  issues,  and  do  not  bear  the  ail-
thority  of  a  specialist;  but  his  lucidity  is
with  him  always.  The  essay  on  Youthful

May     1991

Cynicism  points  out  that  this  cynicism  is
a   characteristlc   of   intelligent   youth   jr.
England,  France  and  the  United  Slates,
not in R`ifd. hdi. Chin. or J.pa]], or
generally in Germ.ny. Th. tltl. -y .`b
Fhl- Of ldlcae-" rec.ll. St.velison's on
th. .-in.  oubject;  but Steve-  ls. in-
terected  h  th.  per.on.I  vduca  of  idle-
nes| and Rua-ll in th. vdues to aeiety
of distributed lelmire.

"Rellglon _.nd   Sdetioe,"   in  the   later

part, deala with in.ny lde.. that are dlf-
ficult  in  them.elveL  l»it  hh  option  i.
a)w.y.  cleu.  Th.  arrt  confilct.  were  in
distant  fleldr,  th.  .ftrononlcal.  The  in-
sur8ent. wer. Copemlc`i. Keple], Gall-
leo. Th. battle lln. .hlfted to 8eolo8y and
biology, .nd drev n..ttr .nd ne-Per to
the  intimately  hummrtycholo8y,  eth-
lea, Iny3tlclm, ho. will .nd detetmhian.
b  th.I.  .  defulto  llmlt t®  rdence,  any
for.Seeable halt Ill lt. triumph.nt career?
H.  ind!cat..  on.  by  soyin8  that  ceience
hu to do with hot. not vduca.

quls  GAs  Kuros,  1966

BR  would  have  been  appal-
led  at  the
of   Kurait
Husse in ' s
the    Kurds
to  condem
in     1966.

Iraqi  invasion
and  at    Sadden
treatment    of
BR  was  quickSTinLi:a:scrfi::-

'.Information  Bulletin  No.
3"   (June  1966)  of  Amesty
for  Iraqi  Political   Pri-
soners.       Thankyou,     EN
BLACKun .

EiBI, EmH"nD  RussEIL
cOREus.in use  ap  Toxlc  GAs  H  tHE  .mQI  Army

AoulrsT  rHB  xuRI]BH  REopu
Eul tkirtrond rfu...ll  ..a.  .  .p.cl.1  .t.t..ent  on  2oth

4rll,  1966,  on tb.  .ltd.tloD  ln  lr.a  aft.I  tb.  Ir.ql  gov®m-
I.at  d®.a  tolle a"  1a  lt.  I.clu  .ar  .gchD.t  th.  Iurdl®b
p.opl..  Earl Bh...11..id  in bi.  .tat...at!

•1  haw  Qo-  .a.a  th.  .vld®ac.  of  tb.  h®.  of  pol®oa  ga®

ng®ln.t  .111ag®r.  throughout  lurdl.ton  t>r  fore"  d®.p®tch®d
ty  tb.  ollgonchr  of  A-B®Sz...  hl.  pol®on  g®.  h..  b..n  hoed
br  tb.  Ualt.a  St.t..  1D T1.ttim.  It  i.  clear th.t  tbe..  ga®e8,
thlch I".  b..a d8.a  .xpefi..nttll7  ngala®t  th. Tietnone"
p.opl.  b.  tb.  thlt®d  St®t®..  on.  being  tried  oat  -b®rev®r  there
i.  popular  r®.olutlon  ng.ia.t  cr{].1  oppr®®81on.  rro.  Tl.ttian
and  P."  t®  Irapl  [drdl.tin.  th.  ®truggl.  of oppr®®.®d  p.opl.
for tb.1r lib.I.tlon 1. -.t  ultb bututon.  try.boll..a  ond
1.plc..ot.a b7 a.. and  a..dl} pot.otL ....  h ndditlon,  th.   .
ch.ulcd hod u aep.I-A.. b.on a..a b} tb. Ir.ql try.   `
•e.1o.t  th. riirdl.ti p.opl...

`,,

aep.intoiB:£&:t."nL`r::::ng::;:.::I::LP=:::t:::that..
the a .... : .lie.pcb to.bap 'lt..u la pe. jJ' rii ..jffll.   .
I.und hi[..t .toe tb. ®11 caDpul.. of ill.tic. ed "`ut,
rd  th. uu`d-of  tto lcatapnl; `    `'`.I-` .    .'t `F, J ` ,... `
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Clara Claiborne  Park  revieus  two  books  by  tro  inportant  omen  in  BR's  life.    Sorry  about the  last  six  lines!

My Father the Philosopher,  My Husband the Man

"       MRYussE:gvEKRatl,%neRFftAHNODif.
cawl Brace )o.sane.7ieh.    all  pp.
8.96

TRE ThhlARISK TREE: Mu Qua.
for  Ljbertry  aynd  Love.  Bv  Dora,
Rueceu. Piinam'.. SOS pp. $9.96   .

By CLARA CLAIB0RNE PARK   `

IN  lcel.  BERTR^ND RUSSELL set don
vhai vcrc in I.ct his cxpectatlons for hl.
omchlldrel].therlrstolwhomhadjngtbeen
ben:

11 existing hoowledge Were tised end
tested methods applled. ve could, ln a
generation,   produce   a   popul.tlon
almost   vl]olly  lrec  from  dlsea9e.
malevolence.   alld   stopldlty.   One
gefieratlon  of  lcarless  women  could
tran3lom the World by bdnglng lnto lt

•   a generallon ol fearless chlldrco. rot
colitor(ed  into  tiouiun]  shapes.  btit
stralgllt ei)d candld, generous, aflec-
tionate. and free. Their ardour lould  .
swe€pawaythecruellya[idpaliitwhlch
we   efidure   because   vc   arc   lazy.
cowardly. hard-hearted. and S(upld.

Fllty-five years later, Ketharine Rusleu
rail  and  her mother,  Dora  Black  Russell,
iavc  given  us  very  dlrferent  I)oots.  each
Lssc3sing  !n  her  own  way  the  experiment
vhicl]  in  his  own  autobiography  Bertrand

Ru..elf. with laconJc I)one3ty, pomounoed a
I,IluTtL        .

nc Ru.elf. vere fu trym expectlqg the
average p.rut to here Luttiril pa.p ol
"e[l.tlflf   [b®*]ed8e"   .nd   ..te.ted
metbQ4" K.te qtlot-her Dotber: '|bo.e
people -bo .re ae( prc|]ared to eq`ilp them-
selve3  fo  tBc I]e¢eesary  ny  Dot eltBer
&bal)doe flrdtl)ood or bee reeour.e to the

¥=|;tol##==::#,¥E¥,EFrafice .I)I Bertrapd Rli.gelt vac
vbtn  hl.  frot  chlld  mi  tx]rt],
doubted  that  they  vcre  expert.  qi  cdld

g¥ELi#J#REj:£.
Tl]cy  fuii]ded  tbelr  orb  acbool  o  tbelr
chlldtu could lean happlly: ..t[&pplce&g lD
chlldred   b  .tvelulely   oeceaaary   to   tl]e
produetlonoftbebestLlndolbunanbcLne.'.
The   Idea   of  A.pplnc9s   9hadoved   tl]e
chlldt]ood  ol  Jchn   ai]d   Kate  R`is.ell  u
ofnlrouly as cver Vlctorlon ldeal Of .eni&l
represoloo  .nd  .18   h.a   sb.dowed   tbelr
father.8. ITh.I rl8bt had they rot to be bp-
py? A4 Kate tells us, lt vas cle.I to them
fromtbetnglmlngthattbeyh.denll8htened
parents iho ''bev trhat vac best for thelr
chlldrd alld dJd dot repeat bllodly (be mlL
takc3olthelronupbrldflBe.....thltlt-al.
privlle8etobelonglotbelrfafnlly,'.tha("ve
ncedficoerleelOfrald,-eootlld.pe-Itoour
parent..bcotuytblng.''th.I..-encoefree
and  bealtby  .Dd  privileged..'  11  they  fell
shop(. the I.utt must be tJ)clr a-a. "alnce the

method -as lcolprool and the parients *coe
perleet." Gullt has many .o`ircea. It lras u
lroli¥ beT htber could I)ot apprecl&te that
Kate whlld  ultlml(ely llnd tler llberatloo
lrom g`Illt fo tnt Chrl.tlanlty ca vhlcll be
had blamed  tnanysoclal and lndlvldual 111!.

For  K.te  aDd John  were oat A.ppy, as

#:?E°::8dul##bcvetpueab#T,a#ej
plBts3." vrote tbelr father. ^o explazLatJon
at oar too 8randlo.ejifid too e.sy. a. Icatc
sho`.a.  Not  tbe leait ol the  lmuile. of  the
Russells ' v.rlou account. b the nefLIlzatJon
thattJicparcnt.,producuofaniDeBllebteEp

:o`:tec'::tsT:F:n#'d]::¥e'!hr=TEu#
chlldren. How mveh they sow end dJd I Ubtll
sh. comes to tbe debacle of her "rrfage.
almost  every  page of  Dora'.  cbndcle 1§

£#irfafaecainTnfrLLot.#oyd,,?£
th.tdenledthepa.t.WIIcoBcrtJe.vhewes&
feminls( In rmte only. told her lt vas too
daf`gerous  for  I)er  to  cofne  with  hlm  to

:¥o?pIAar?I:I:,r£:=:Hb¥endsndk¥
OPB::,anie=d°:.r=dr]e±n±°#mth:T..¥Vbei
qLM5i  lor llberty and love mlgh( well have
bcco socce3Slul lf lt had rot run aloul ol IIer
husband's q`ie=t for more or the same.

Tbc childrco's geetirlty ve3 facrlflced not
oril}.  to their parents. ptirsult ol happiness,

fa't.t.::::offii:r::'i#ed:mp]?#C±Pd'e::
`'ith a leisurely fethcr all charm and aflee-
tion  d.`.oting hours every altemoon to his

#fa®;.,::L#thaTt.#=qffiotrde
•cliobl   co`ild   be   tnt.ted   to  prod`ice  tl.e
chJldTel) of the lut`irc, ardent. I.tlou.I, et]d
free, when Kate in. cot yet lour nc al]4
John  expchenced  the  mifom.tlca  Of
tJ]clr home Lnto the .bleakn-. of . b®.rdln8
scbool end thelr parentl foco remote and Lm
p.rtl&l. admlfil.mtor.. Overburdened wltli
teachlng, coplfl8 with coot.flotl. dl.Cue.

#nemyfn:¥*#kff;trffi£8¥
the R`iseells secfii hardly to have cotlced o
thelrchlldrentumedlntog`iarded,fnlftrul.
ful.tranger]:Donhad8lvedtip.proml.lng
career  for .  bone  and  cbLldrd.  btlt  the
marTlage could cot .`irrive tbe .tnlu lfn-
posed by tBe school, ty her tva prefpeclc.
byaiiotherITlan.aJtdbythcetmcqoD.OftBe
pretty young covcmc3s hired to glve Klte
cod Joltn  the companloniblp tbelr pareDt.

!';Eo:

were  too
family he
la8gedsplL
vlthoul vc

provide. Th cac.happy
me. in tcate'. vord], "lLLe
Liml)letototlchof).another
8."

oiRth¥se!ifr:eELaA¥£'J#S.ehtle]E
llttle`os&yat>outtbem.rhaec;.toeefx)Of
a long. full llfc .(vblch bcleded (vo mote

Fir#.g:i#fl¥#mcoisi&b#:#:y,`eki.`.!
ed hlm. Stie .tJll can't tlf]der.taad vbt btp-
pened,  vben love af]d lreedon and bables
verc..tl).ccordvlththcmoralprli)ciple3by
vhlch  we  had  beca  llvfo8,"  ud  "scat.I
enllghtcomeat . . . the foudatloB 8taoe ol .
hulnan.   tolcrlnt.   I.pi)y.   and   peaceful
society. .. `l/Iiy Should rot Riissell. Id hls flz-

ties,  welcome a  baby  that waszi.t hls,  aDd
then another, especlally When be.d tod her
heedj#T#Lul. ed Ore dlvorce that

followed wa. as foceratlng and Ligly as any
tbattalteplaceafnongtheuenllgbtel]ed...A
void  from  u  ol  trhat  tbe  other  parent
thoiight could brlng on aB cndJess explena.
tlon I ron the one to whom ve ipo[e. I can
remember stlll  the slck.  tJ-pped fecllng I
tised(ogctvbcosomeclrele=imordofmlBe
heugh(  on  a  speech  ol sell-jutlflcatlca.
whlclicouldbeendedoofydyesieDt,whether
genuine or lelgned... Merely lo read of the
chl ldren.s holidays. mathcmadcally appor-
tioned  to  the hall day between I.tber and

a=,¥+Bififf-ffiTfapHThaidy=H.

ffkEig:;:;:ael¥j:#¥haF¥ng
%:ith::thj,e,f¥¥E#=#L¥
Swallowed ap entlrely lf] bl. llfc ipa Devtr
&bletobcofnewh(IeJplredtobcli)byonlrp
person...

Kate  ls  now older tbae ber rBother vu
tlien.   and   her   Darrl&8e   too  bai  dl)In.

;:8ir%rF3¥a:::.LeTg#:¥,,¥f=ngLfb£;
searching.bleakLyhobe3t-tbo`iebleq(ho
candldvbeacaz.dor.vcft)ay.llrml.c.lou)d
bring others embaTTngmeat or peln. It I. a
toucl)lB8  end  admlr&ble  booL  OI]e  of  its
lasclnatlous ls to see recorded t]ow Russell.
whllc prcachJng freedom end areor. fo fdi.t
IIiculcated18hlschlldrtDtbef.mlllarvaJue5
olhisovn childhood: dLlty,  `ipderstatemon:,
9ell<ontrol. ' .Joy vas to be inred: distress
I)c  consldered  prlvete...  "I  belleved  I ..,.it

::r#E'#:m¥°offan=Ta.#:o:nj
selfish.  Ode  sbouJd  dv.y]  do  ode's  out-
s(ending  be.(,  and  thcn  py.  .011,  lt  Was
rothlng.  I  only dld  By dtlty."  Kate  feels
tJ]ese  values  as  I  prlsof),  but  Ire  f[iav  be
grateful  for  tJ)cn.  Her  boot  ls  Spare-  b`It
deeply  felt:  Its record Of unbappif:e`s coi`-
talns   no   trace   ol   iell.plt}.   or   :el:.
justiflcation.Shetellsuchev&sga'Jck.and
fat. taking only ca3y coiirse3 in col]egc: .-r,c
does not medtloD the( She ca(ered it 15 `-.:Ll
graduated wlth one ol the tvo su.I.rna ctm
laudes in her F`adc]ilfe clais. Con`.inced e.r-
lyolherovnimdequacy.sheisscropulo.Jsly
fair to everyone exccp( bcrsell. Ou:of i(s tia-
derstatement.bertx)ckvell3upuncxpcet..1.
Iy to a final pangraph that rends :!,e r?=r:  I :

:rj:I:#::*`#hanBd#=dlR:,:,..t',.:;::I.`..:`:
love and chlldrefi and fanllles. '`. .` :
andpractice.andwltJihovpassio.i;..I.
prlnciplesinteracl wlthrecalc!:r:...: it   .   .
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BR qLxrm

BRS  menber  Ranon  ("Poch'`)  Suzara  quotes  BR  at  length  in  his  letter  to  the   Manila  Standard,  October  23,   |99o.

Wise man's words
Wltl` (he woTldwlde sltL]atlon

worsenlng everyday, pe]hape `I/c can
renec( on tt]e words ol a wlee man.
Bertrand Rusrdl. I quote:

-O`Jr `I.orld ls . mad world. Ever

slrree 1914 It has ceased to be
c onstr`lctl`re, because fl)eh `^rlll not
follow thelr ln`.Illgence ln creatlng
lnteTTratJonal cooperatlon. but perstst
ln retalulng the dlvtslofi of mlnlnd
lntoinh:a::u8:#vepe;allure(ousethe

lnte]llgence men possess for p`irposes
ol sell-prcsen/atlon ts due. Ih the [Iialn.
to the lhsane and des(ructlve Impulses
whlch lurk  ln the unconsclous ol those
who have been unwisely handled ln
luli:?p.,,Ceh##n:ail;d#::rncge-
`echnlque ln productlon. w¢ all grow
poorer. In splte ol belng well aware ol
the horrors ol (he next war, we corL

:'enutueJ°enc#'`tvA`cch'nfntatg,:#Lthfa°bs|:.|n
splte  of science. we react agali)st the

:fi;.I:n°:;##frodcn,:asp:i|::#a#°dn-
over mture. meet tneri feel more

:.#RTi
tiopelcss and lmpoteut  th-n they I)a`ne

tlie  Mlddl. Ages. Th. 8oLirce
orall thl. docs no( Ile ln the external
world, nor does lt lle ln the purely
cognlthre part Qf our nature. Slncc `Ine
how men. tl.an men beNr  before. 1`
IIe8 ln our paselone: It lles ln ou.
emotlonal  hatwts: lt lies in the sell(I
mends lns(IIIed ln youth. and ln ll.e
phoblas created lp  Infancy.

llie cure ol our problem ls to make
men sane, and to make men sane. they
mllsl be educated sairely.

At presen( the varlous lai.`ors we
have been conslderlng all tend towards
soclal dlsaster.Rellglon  encourages

Stupldl(y and ;n lnsulllclenl sense Of
reallty : Sex educatlon freqt.ently   .
pTod`Ice3 ner`rous dlserdera. and
wl.ere lt falls to do .a o`/erdy. (oo often
phnte dlecoTds ln the ulicon3clous
which male I)apploe&e ln ad`ilt llJe
lfnpo.slble; natlonall&m .a I.ugllL ln
•choob lmplles Ill.t tl)e maet Impor-
t.[it duty ol yoLmg men I. homlclde:

:::J=:T;::i=3Tc:t:da::ufr#t%:ln.,
promotes ruthlessness ln the saclal      .
Struggle.

Can lt be `Irondered at that a world
ln whlch the /orces ol the S(ate are

(e)     Flora I.ed.  quotes  BR  in  her  HfhLYork Ting  colum,  Dcoeihor  1,   1990.

FofunGN AFFAiirs
Flora Leis

For-a
Sober

Balance
P^RIS

#i:-;b:=kngcangT#=TE:'

Fffde±E:¥:
listen to plc.I loT .ld lnd ad`rloe a)
haw to "|oln" tl]e open mrld. 1try

¥¥¥ffi¥:::¥:
#Fem%,Eth#¥rnd&T#ty.#

¥i¥ngff;¥F:
g#::ffiEife¥FET¥
iM¥re=h-qulT=,,kE#
two eeplrat. "Id. th.( hov. noth-
In. tl) domli e.clt otlier.    .

Perh.p8  there  vac  .omctltlng  q)

Jevoted to produclng ln (he young
lmsanlty. stupldlty. readlness /or
homlclde. economlc ln|us(lce.and
ruthlessness -can I( be wondered at, I
say, that such a world ls no( a happy
one?

ls a man to be condemned as
lmmord .nd siibverslve because he
wisht3 tu .utrstltu!e for these eleTnen.s
111 the monl educatloti ol the present
day lutelllcence. sardty, *Indllness and
a setce ol |usllce?

The "ld lia. become .o lntolera-

hlyJF#th.#*##hE:#;:o
nDen h.v. Io.I the power ol balanced
|trdgtoent `whlch I. needed for emer-
fence from lhc 3]ough ln  vhlch man-

:8£i`ee¥E:inj*Tea:eT%:,
despalr. But there ls no ra(IODal ground
for despalr: the ineans ol happlness for
the liunLan race cxlst. and  lt IS only
necessary tha( the human race should
choose to use them.-

pacli sLizARA
8 Z]|)per St.. SLY
Mahu. MM

g%taE:#btyha+fa^fttwrff#

Butlt'8aleotnlethatlt.8theonevay

ffi'yHouH¥mj&EE:=
#£Tti;tiG##ir#to£
alter ]ru mr.ded Kiiiral| tJrere vas
I ceftul chll.r-Elm to .e€ th.( the
rorkl  ml  looted  to  the  U.S.  h  on

kne#¥rffioLL#=ELu#ife

¥RE¥RE¥¥¥¥

ELF#regrmckaei±:sor=Vewhswheve,¥:

ELffwlE:+Efr+¥T%i:£-

whffir¥±uniF§r#fafoit»¥

:i::i:::-:=:-:i:i:I::
#t#ELE:.ri#T#quedpe.

ff=be:toEL¥teHi#:#|g
the  Uf  lt  lm.t  th.t  llnd ol  Work)

rbey-edEinufr#ELr#

ELffLife+F¥L¥j¥
#onrELnyu#ff=q"=ouB=:.I:
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ovmfEARD  IN  A  eoofcsooRE
by Sheila Turcon

hay     1991

"You    dont    have    the  bookr  The  excited  voice  rag  deflnltely narked    with    dlBappelntacnt.     "The    unlverglty
bcoketore    1g  all  Bold  out  and  I  vac  hoping  I'd  £1nd  lt  here ...-  ne  end  of  hlB pentence  va8  1naudlble  but    by
tJien   he    had  caught ny  lntere8t by the  lnten81ty of  hle   erotlon.    I  rag  .tandlnq  in  the  next  row of    a   very
8Dall    bookstore  brovelng  for  sonething  that veuld  lntereBt  a  frlend  who  18  a  voraclouB  render.    It was  a    new
bookstore  but  built  in  an  old-£athloned  Style,  vlth  chelveB  and  delves  of  bcoke  dlBappearing  up  into  the  high
celllng,  accegelble  only by oak-ringed  ladders  that  Blld acroEg  both  81de  ull8.
"You  Beer  he  continued  eanegtly to  the  clerk,   "I  unted  to  give  the  bcok  to tly  father  for ChriBtrag.He  llkeg
to  read,    really  he  does,  but  he  actually  doem't  do  lt  iruch.  ind  thl8  book  18  co  clearly  tultt,en  and  tpake8  Bo
buch   good   cenBe  that  I  think he'd  enjoy  lt."  There  ve  a brlef  pau.e  before  he  concluded vlth   e~1B,    "I
know  he  could. "

"whatever  L8  thl8  gen of  a bookr  I  rendered,  even  core  intrigued.  I  couldn't  -ee  the  tro  of  then  that  clearly
over  the  rather  high  central  book8tack8.    Their  volce8  vere  fading  811ght,1y  a8  they  ralked  army  fron  re  toward
the    Phllogophy  gectlon.    the  clerk  rag  118tlng  o££  a  nwhr  of  poB81ble  altemaclve8  to    her     cu8toner.    Her
Belectlon8    varied   vldely  over  a nuber  of  vrlterB.    She  Beened  to  be  8treE!glng  either  tJ)elf natlonallty     or
populaLrlty  ln  de8crlblng  then.    The  young  rm rae  unenthuBla8tlc  aB  he  agreed  to  look  at  Beveral  tltleB.    Just
a8  I  concluded  Iid  never  £1nd  out  the  nare  of  the  eluglve  book  he  sought  co  alllgen.ly,  he  Bald  rather  loudly,-¥ou' re abcoLutiely tiure you don' ` hi;;-I-a;wry S{ ri;;-i:#quEt^ :I E;;Ef kscog?-

A  "8h  of  thoughts  flooded  through  .y .lnd.  While  I  was  glad  that  RugBell'B  bcok,  written  81xty  years  ago,  va8
8tlll  popular  and  wanted  today,  I  regretted  that neither booketore  had  a  copy  for  gale.  Yet,  there  rag  nothing
I    could  ac:tually  do;    ny  browBlng  continued.    It  appeared,    hovever,    that  the  cu8toter rag  not  going    to    be
Shunted  a81de  8o  ea81ly.    Back  at  the  front  of  the  Store,  he  wag  a8klng  the  clerk  what  She  thought  o£  Russell."Oh,    I  like  hlnr  the  8ald,    to  ny  relle£.     (Would  I  have  been  prepared  to  go  to  hlg  defen8e  1£  the  reply  had
been    ln  the  negatlven   "I  rag  llvlng  ln  Brltaln  during  the  19608  when  he  va8  very  active  for   peace.    Russell
tried    to  help  people,    ordinary people,    and  I  adulred  hl.  for  that."  The  young rm  8eened  catlBfled vlth  her
reply,    nodding  his  head  in  agreement.    Yes,  they  concurred,  Ru88ell  rag  a  good  rm,  pehap8  even  a  great  one.
Ile  tuned  back  to  the  PhlloBophy  8ectlon  and  I  ttled  to  reBue  ny task  at  hand.

I    ended    up    leaving  the  Shop  at  the  Babe  tine  as  he  and a  young © whoa I  had  noticed  drlftlng    about    the
Store  like  ne,    not  reallzlng  they mere  together.  I]e  had  ln  the  end  bought  Bone  BubBtltute  book  for  hlg  father,
he  wag  explalnlng.   "Butt  he  exclaimed  proudly,  .I  got  hli  a  Russell  book  anyray,.  as  he  pulled  lt  fron  the  bag
and  raved  lt  back  and  forth  ln  a  flourlgh.     "try  father  18  going  to  OVA  a  book  by Bertrand  Russell,"  he  told  her
ln  an  exuberant  tone,"even  1£  1tt  not ny  tlr8t  choice.-They vere  too  far  army  fron ne  to  read  the  title,    and
I  felt  I  had  lnt"ded  on  their  privacy  for  tco  long  to  even  conglder  agklng.    What,  dear  reader,  do  you  8uppo8e
he  chose?

ELECTloN  or  DIREcrors

( ]°)    :;=±§=:L££:g£°:L!±r::5:r:a aB===. o£W:4 :i::te¥ :::C:e:in?|r::et°¥u#::   X:=iet:::   w;;re:rovrdemBa  Btarii±::

for  voting.

We    are    asking    you  to  noBlnate  candldateg  (whose  r~8    vlll  appear  on  the  August  ballot|  iny   treDber     nay
nolinatie  any  other  neDber  to  be  a Director-Candidate.

If  you  wl8h  to  be  a  Candidate  youLr8elf ,  notify  the  Electlon8  Conblttee  and  Boaeone  vlll  probably  noEIlnate  you.
The  dutle8  of  a  Director  are  not  burden8one.  I)1rector8  are  occa81omlly  asked  their    oplnlon    about    cobethlng
or  other  by  Dall,  and  they  are  expected  to  BLake  a  reasonable  effott  to  attend  anual  neetlngB,  though    not    at
greac  expense.  The  cost  of  attending  ceetlng818  (federal)  tax-deductible  for DlrectorB.

We  could  like  to  have  Bore  than  9  naireB  on  the  ballot,8o  ae  to  give  repber8  a  choice.

A  brief  8tatenent  about  the  candidate  ehould  accopey  a nollnatlon.  If  you  are  volunteering,  include    a brle£
8tatelent about younel£.

DlrectorB    whose    te"  expire  at  the  end  o£  1991  are  roy  AclqsoN,    Arm    PAun    BANun,    qu   BIAexwEL,    Jen
JAcrmlcz,  mvlD  .OncoN,  .us"  LErm,  GL+uns  mlTRAusm,  STEVE REINmRDT,  " sTANun.

ro Nokun" S©RE  --  or  to  volunteer yourself  --  vrlte  the Elect.lob Coulttiee,c/o  the  neveletter,  addre8e  on
Page  1,  botton.
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Why   Radicals  Are   Unpopular
BY BERTRAND RUSSELL

I_n  h;P  to±t_book._"Freedom Versus  Orgowizatio'n,"
Bertr.a.pe. Russdi  commented  on the  iendeney  io-

ap.aid b.it?erpfs8 ip the Marvian movement, tracingi.i. bac.k_ to__the  circurnetamce8  in  the  itf e 'of  Maria:
him8?of:  H_?r_a,  qs the reque8l  of  the  irdii;or8,  the
great  English philosopher  and mathematicivm  de-
Velap5.tfuie i4e_a ip_rLore general terms.   A tife-long
8o.ciatist on!P in_±prhigerit fighter against eve;y  f orin
of  oTyp`re88±on, Mr. Rus8eur8 co`ristrwiive hiwi±; here
may weu bead to a more effective radical Strategy.

other  examples  Of  advanced  politicians  who  are  or  were
liked   even  ty  opponents.    Nevertheless  the  fact  remains
that,  on  the  average,  men  who  desire  inportant  political
or  economic  changes  tend  to  be  le$8  agTeeable  companiolls,
from  the  Standpoint  Of  the  average  nan,  than  easy-goilig
people  who  are  content  with  things  a8  they  are.

The  reasons  for  thil  are  of  various  differeht  kinds.
In  the first place,  Rndicals  are  unpopular  people  because

unpopular  people  become  Radicals.  Few  things  tend  more
to  contentment  than  social  success.   A  man  who  is  liked  at
a.L"   and  college,  respected  by  buchesa  colleagues,  and
loved  by  the  ]adie8  whom  he  admires, will,  aB  a  rule,  think
that  all'8  right  with  the  world,  t]ules8  he  suffers  from  iu
health or economic disaster.    On the other hand, the man who
ls  alwayi  otit  Of  it  among  his  equals,  who  hal  no  friends,
and  whose  offers  of  marriage  are  rejected,  i8  apt  to  be-
come  hostile  to  his   owli   clag8,  and  to  Seek  popuhrity  in
a  new  milieu  by  championing  the  cause  Of  his  8ceial  in-
ferior8.      The   educated   men   who   Supply   leadership   to
working-cla88   movements    are    not   infrequently   Of   this
type.    I  do  not  mean,  of  coune,  that  tlie  proce88  i8  con-
scious.    I  believe  that  the  rational  arguments  for  Radical-
ism   aie  overwhelming,   and   that,   when   a   man'8  circum-
stances  predispose  him  to   discontent,  he  becomes  capable
of  appreciating  these  arguments.     To  himself  it  appears
that  he  is  guided  ty  ptlre  reason,   and,   in  a  Sense,  this
is  true,  Since  pure  reasoa  8tipplie.  grounds,  Of  which  he
is   aware,  which  wholly  justify  his  opinions.

The   man   who   becomes   .   Radical   because   he   i8   til-
popular  i8  closely  ann  to  th.  nan  who  becomes  a  Radical
I ron  inordinate  love Of power.    This  latter  ia  the  familial
type  that  loses  its  Radicalism  a8  coon  aB  it  &chieve8  Suc-
cess;  its  best kaown  example8  are Juliu8  Caesar,  Napoleon,
Mu88olini,   and   Hitler.     Hoot   really   able  young   Radicalg
belong to this  cla88, which  iB  relpo"ible for  the  con8trntly
repeated   betrayal  of  the  people  by  tbeir  chosen  leaderB.
Ambition  i8  a  Stronger  8timulu8  to  h.rd  work  than  a  pure
desire  for  the  public  good.

The   Radical   leader,   Of   whatever   type,   ig   likely   to   be
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a  man  who  cares  more  for  hard  work  than  I or  what  is
called  pleasure,  and  who,  therefore,  has  difficulty  in  be-
Coming   popular   .mong   ordimry   pleasure-loving   people.
A  good  many  years  ago  I  lived  with  Clifford  Allen   (now
Lot.d   Allen   of   Hurtwood),   who   wac   at   that   time   a
Socialist,    Derby  Day  in.  .pproaching,  and  I  made  him
a  speech,  Saying:   "You  and  I  profess  to  be  on  the  side
of  the  People,  but  w®  have  no  rympathy  with  its  enjoy-
ment8.    It cares much more for horse races  than for social
reform.    h  it  not  our  duty,  aB  friends  of  the  People,  to
go  to  the  Derby?"    Neither  of  u8  had  ever  dreamed   of
doing  Such  a  thing,  but  we  agreed  that  we  ought  to  mend
our  ways.     However,  when  the  time  came  we  forgot  all
about  it.    How,  then,  could  we  hope  to  win  the  sympathy
of    ordinary   men?      Most   democrats    by   conviction    are
ari8tacrat8   in   their   plea8ureB,   and   are   thereby   cut   off
f ron  the  herd.

Am  Uncomf ortab.e  Reati,8m
There   are,   however,   deeper   reasons   for   the   unpopu-

larity   Of   Radical8.     Their   outlook   on   the   world   ig   un-
comfortable,   and   bringr   to  people'8   notice   things   which
they   would   like   to   overlook.      I   remember   once,   when
I  was  boating  with  a  cheerful  party  during  a   holiday,
we  came  upon  .  magnificent  yacht  belonging  to  a  South
African  in.gnate,  and  I  remarked:   "That  yacht  is  built
out  of  the  blood  Of  negroes."    You  can  imagin.  everyone
was   a   bit   disquieted.     The   gaiety   of  the   occasion   was
Spoiled  i or  the  moment.    No  one  can  be  a  Radical without
being  profoundly  comciouB  Of  the  things  that  are  amiss
in   the  world,   which  most  people  at  most  times  wish  to
Ignore.    And  co"ciou8ne88  of  evils  is  mturally  associated
with  hatred  Of those  who  Been to  c®uB®  them.    Very  often,
hatred  and  envy  of  the  oucce8sful  i8  the  oato®  ®f  Radical-
ism;   but  when  it   is  not,  it  is   usually  one  of  its  e#oo!8.
If you  think  banks  do  harm,  you  will  hate  bankers;  if you
are  a  pacifist,  you  will  abominate  munition  makers;  if you
are   a   Socia]i8t,   you   will   think   ill   of  big   indu8trialsts.
The  nature  of your  pro-occupations  will  make  it  inevitable
that  Such  men  Should  b®  much  in  your  mind,  and  there+
I ore  feeling.  of  enmity  .re  likely  to  play  a  I.rge  part
in   your   emotional   life.     To   easy-going   people   you   will
appe.I  ®oured   .nd   bitter,   and   they   will   conclude   that
love of  Man  i8  bound  up  with  hatred  of  particular  men.

Hatred  of  indivldu®18  who  profit  by  the  pre8ent  ay8tem
i8,  of  course,  not  logic.lly  justified  by  the  belief  that  the
8y8tem  ought  to  b®  changed.    Suocceeful  men,  ae  .  rule,
•re  only cleverer  than  unsuccessful  men,  not  more  wicked.
We  are  all  the  product  Of  our  circumhances,  and  moral
c&tegorie8,   ae   .pplled   to   pereon.,   &r®   unB€lentific.     But
even  those  who  hold  thi8  doctrine  most  Btrongly  are  un-
able,  in  prcotloe,  to  live  up  to  lt.    H.rl,  in  Spite  of  his
economic    determirirm,    was   filled   with   virulent   hatl.ed
of  the  bourgeoiiie,  .nd  in  this  respect  his  followers  have
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been  faithful  to  his  exonple.    A  prof ound  religioui  faith,
such  aB  that  Of  the  Quake",  may  en&bl®  a  not  to  advo-
cate   remedial   mea8urei   without   hatred,  but  will   Seldom
lead   to   champion.hip   Of   any   fund&ri®tital   economic   or
political   reconstruction.     The   re8istonc®   to   .uch  changes
has a force and violence which a.n hardly b® met eficiently
without the  driving force  Of hostile feeling,  except perhaps
by  one man  h  .  century.

The  APTleal io Per8orlal Hatred
There  are  times  when  the  very  qualities  that  we  have

been  considering  make  the  Radical  popular,  and  they  are
the  times  when  radical  changes  are  effested.    Marat  was
popular    during    the    French    Revolution,    because    most
people  were   Buffering  acutely,   but  did   not  regard   their
own   Buffering   a8   inevitable.     He   told   them   that   they
would  become  prosperous  if  they  cut off the  heeds  of  Such
and   Such   individuals.     Thi8   Bounded   e&By,   and   they   be-
lieved   him.     Sindlarly   IIitler   told  the   Germans   that   all
would   be   well   with   them   if   they   Sufficiently   persecuted
the  Jews.     Mlcery  I)roduce8,  ln  the  normal  man,  one  or
the  other  of  two  effects:  apathy,  if  he  thinks  the  situation
is   hopeless;   hatred,   if  he  think.   it   attributable   to  the
machin®tion®   Of   lomo   individual   or   get   of   individuals.
IIatred  ia  more  agreeable  to  the  Bufferer,  and  will  there-
fore   be  adopted   if  possible.     The. politicians  who   appeal
to   discontent  canalize   hatred.     In  order  to   Succeed,   they
must  suggest  a8  the  enemy  someone  who  is  in   any  case
unpopu]ar,  and  they  must  have  a  very  short  and  simple
al.gument  to  prove  that  this  person  i8  the  Source  of  the
evil.     Socialists  have  failed,  on  the  whole,  because  capita-
lists  are  not  instinctively  disliked,  and  because  the  argu-
ment  that  we  Should  do  better  without  them  i8  too  long.
If,   for   ``capitalists,"   you   Substitute   "Jewish   capitalists,"
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the  argrument  becomes  much  Shorter  and  easier  to  under-
Stand.       Foreigners,  also,  can  always  b®  plausibly  repre-
seated  a8 the enemy.    In the  French  Revolution, the hatred
of   aristocrats   was   largely   Stimulated   by  the   fact   that
they   were  in   league  with  the  hated   Austrians;   and   in
Ru88ia,  the  Cozbmtini!to  have  alwnyB  h.d  national  feeling
on   their   !ide  eince   the  intervention   of   1915   and   1920.
But   in   general   Radical8   are   internationalists,   and   are
therefore  unable  to  exploit  anti-foreign  feeling.    This  has
been,  pez'hap.,  the  gtteatest  Of  their  difficulties.

The Problem a Radi,cat Farces
The  con8cientiouB  Radical il faced  with great difficulties.

He  knows  that  he  can  increase  his  popularity  by  being
false  to  his  creed,   and  appealing  to   hatred8   that  have
nothing to  do with the  rdormB  ir which he  believes.    For
ekanple:   a  community  that  .uffer8  from  Japanese   com-
petition  can  eerily   be  made  indigpent   about   bad   labor
conditions   in   Japan,   and   the   unfair   price-cutting   that
they  render  pce8ible.    But  if  the  8pecker  goes  on  to  say
that   it   ir   Japancae   cmpzoa/er®   who   Should   be   opposed,
not  /apane8€  employees,  he  will  lose  a  large  part  of  the
sympathy   of  his   audience.     The   R&dical'B   only   ultimate
protection  against deznagogic  ap|]eal8  to misguided  hatreds
lies   in   education:   he  must  convince  intellectually  a   sufJ
ficient  number  Of  people  to  form  the  nucleus  of  a  propa-
gandist  army.    This  iB  undoubtedly  a  dificu]t  task,  while
the  whole  force  Of the  State  and  the plutocracy  is  devoted
to  the  fostering  of  tinreason.    But  it  in  perhaps  not  so
hopeless   a   task   as   many   are   now   inclined   to   believe;
and   in   any  case  it  cann.ot  be   shirked,  8ipce  the  appeal
to   unreasoning   emotion   can   8lway8   be   better   done   by
charlaton8.
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AidralcAii  AttElsTs '   2isT  cONVERTlcIN

Once    again    ve    are  indebted  to  Bf`S  llelber  TARRY  JUDKINS  for  a  report,  on  an    A]rerican    Athel8tB'     Conven.ion.
I,arry'8    report    on   m'B    19th Annual  Natloml  Convention  (March  24-25,     1989)  aEpeared  ln    the    August    1989
nevBlet.ter  (RSN63-6).  mat  follove  le  hle  report  on  AA'B  21f!t  Annual  National  Convention  (lfard  29-31,1991).

Thl8    year'Ei  convent,lou  raf)  held  ln Scott,edale,    JLrlzona,    and  over  4cO  people  mere  present.    I  ai  happy    to
report   that  I  vac  not  the  only BRS  neheer  in  attendance.    At  leaBt  one  other{|eber rag   present,    Chrlsto8
Tzanetakoe,  Director  o£  AA'e  manl  Chapter.

The  major  events  on  rrlday  included  tco  porcrayalg  of  "the  Great Agnoetlc, n  Robert Green  Ingergoll,  by  actor
W1111al  Boyd  rranclB.     The  £1rgt  wa.  tit,led  -Sore  l11Btake8  of  llo8eB'',     derived  frol  a  epeech  which  lngersoll
hl.Belt  congldered  one  of  hlB  rogt  lxportant  lecture8.      For hlg  Becond  perfor-ance,    llr.  rrancl8    delivered
lnger8oll'.    addre8B  to  the  Jury  ln  the  blaxphe.y t.rlal  of  C.    a.    ReylroldB,    widely  regarded  a8  one  of    the
hallbark pleas  for  freedop of  apeech  ln  the  tJnlted  States.

Tfro  8peecheB  were  given  on  Prlday.  '  Flrgt,  Jon  G.  Iturray,  Pregldent  of  in,  8peke  on -the  "Chrlgtlanlzatlon  of
the    United   States,"    a   talk which dealt vlth  the  e££orte  of  rellglonlBt.a  to   ule   Anerlca   a    "Chrl8tlan
nation. "  llext,  ex-theologian rrederlck lde  gave  an  entertalnlng  and  lnformtive  lecture  on  "Deno.1natlon81n
ADerlca  --  or  How  to  Tell  One  Christ,lan  frol mother. "

Sat,`irday vac  the  prlnclpal  day.  After  opening  re-arks  by  Jon  Hurray  and  others,  JIA'8  founder,  hadalyn  O'Halr
gave    an  excellent exteperaneouB  talk on  -the Rlghts  o£  AthelBte."  Appropriately,    thlg  rag  £olloved  by the
lecture  of  Prank  Smtte,    Director  of  the  International  I.eague  o£  Nan-Bellever8  and  Athel8t,8,    heaLdquartered
ln  Berlin,    Gemany.    He  Spoke  on  -Handat.ory Rellglon  ln  Cer-any",  a  nation  where  blagpheny  laws  still  exlgt
and  are  enforced.

Bra   nenber8   my  find  lt  8peclally  lntere8tlng  that in.    Schotte  also  revealed  that   his    organlzatlon   has
lnltlated    an  appeal  to  hold  an  -Intematlonal  RUBBell  Tribunal"  to  inve8tlgate  t.he  cau8eg  and    congequenceB
of  the  recent  Per81an    Gulf  War.     It  18  .odeled  on  the  "Intiernatlonal  RUBeell  Trlburral  on  war  Crhe8  1n  Vlet
Nan,   -  organized  in  1966  by in and  Jean-Paul  Sartre.

The    day'g      final  Speech  veg  that  of  Prank  Zindler,    Director  of  m'8  Central  Ohio  Chapter.    He  1g    also    a
leader   ln   the    fight  agaln8t  the  kllllng  of    children  by Chrigtlan  Sclentlgt.8  and  other    so-called    .faith
healers".  I  found  hlg  lecture,  "Child  Bacrlflce  in A.erlca,-to  be  the  ro8t  fa8clnaclng  --albelt dl8turbing
--  event  of  the  ent,ire  convent,ion.

Three    "rorkghopg"    vere    held    g1-ultaneougly    ln    the    early    afternoon    on    Saturday.      One    dealt      with
overpopulatlon.    Another    sought    to  give  the  "hazy Athel8t"  a  "Guide  to  Polltlcal  Power..'  In  the    third,    a
brlef  analy818  of  the  Bible  vac  provided  by Art.hun  rrederlck  Ide.

Three    core    "rork8hop8"    vere    held    concurrently    ln    the    late    afternoon.    One    concerned    "Athelgn    and
Con8clentlouB    Objection. "    In  another,    panelists  di8cugBed  the  gucce8gful  efforts  of  AthelBtB  to  remove    a
ChriBtlan    cro88    fro.    the  campus  o£  Arizona  State  Unlver81ty.    In    the    third,    Robert    Sheman,    National
SpekeBper8on  for in,    gave  AthelBt  actlvi8tg  Several  very  helpful  Bugge8tlonB  on  how  to  recognize  and  act  on
local  church/Btatle  probleil8.

On  Sunday,  ex-CIA  agent  Victor  Harchett.1  spoke  on  ..the  U.S.  Special  Relationship  with    Israel  and  Its  Impact
on    Middle    Ea8tem    Affairs."    I.ater,    Jon  mirray  dl8cu88ed  an  upconlng  Supre..e  Court  cage    which    poBe8    a
serious    threat    to  the  prlnclple  of  church/gtace  8eparatlon.    In  thl8  cage  the  Supreme  Court  will  have    the
opportunity    to  throw  out.  the  8o-called  "Ifron  Test",    which  for  nearly  two  decades  the  courts  ln  the  Unit.ed
States  have  used  to  detemlne  whether  or  not  a  given  lan or practice  violates  the  geparatlon  of  rellglon  and
9Ove-nt.
During    the  entire  Convention,    a  large  book  and  product  dlgplay  rcom  was  open  where  literally    hundreds    of
different  books  and  other  lte.8  were  available  for  purchase.  A  phllat.ellc  8tatlon  was  also  on  hand  where  one
could  have  envelopes    Bcanped  tJlth  a  8peclal  postal  cancellation  to  comenorate  the  occaglon.

Of    course,     there    were    also  plenty  of  opportunlt.leg  for  AthelBts  t,a  Socialize.     A  dance    wag    held    every
evening,    and    conventloneer8    could  also  vlglt  with  each  other  during  the  wonderful    aeal8,    1ncludlng    the
gpeclal  Brunch  Buffet,  and  the  kepberEi'  Dlrmer.

In  concluglon  I  can  only  Say  that  there  rag  Bonethlng  for  everyone,    and  that.  a  great  tine  rag  had  by  all.  I
Strongly    encourage    all    Bra    nether8  who  are  AthelBt.8  to  try  to  attend  the    next,   National    Convention    of
Anerlcan  AthelBts.

SPErm  LJpl
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Frco Cc-Squ±,  Febn]ny lan.   Vlth tJmb to llhltfl.u Cchi.

My Program for India

By  Bertrand  Russell

S a life-long friend of Indian frccdom,  I am
glad  thcrc  is  cvcry  prospect,  within  a  shortA (imc  after  the  cnd  of  the  war,  of  achieving

as much indepcndcncc in India as any nation in the
world  ought  to  have.   I  have  rcgrcttcd  that what
scemcd to mc  the mistaken policy of the  Congress
Party after the  failure  of the Cripps mission com-
pelled  me,   for  a   time,  to  oppose  certain  claims
made  by  Hindu  nationalists.   I  opposed  them  bc-
causc I was convinced that, if conccdcd, they would
have  led  to  a  Japancsc  conquest  of  India,  which
would  have  destroyed  all  hope  of  Indian  freedom
and  would  have  jeopardized  frccdom  throughout
the  whole  world.    But  as  to  what  should  bc  done
when  the Japanese menace  is  over,  I  firmly believe
that India should have complctc equality with other
indcpcndent nations,  subject only,  in common with
all  others,  to  such  controls  as  may  bc  established
by an international authority.   I  do not expect that
India  will  choose  to  be  a  member  of  the  British
Commonwealth, and  I  do not dcsirc that any prcs-
Surc should bc put on India to that cnd.

A recent book, H.  N. Brailsford's Swb/.ccl /#JI.a
cxprcs§cs opinions which  I  share more nearly than
those  of  any  book on  India  known  to mc.   Brails-
ford is,  I  fear, somewhat too optimistic as regardg
the  prospects  of  Hindu-Moslem  agrccment.    Hc
ignores   some   awkward   factg,   such   as   Gandhi's
statement  that  hc  would  rlot  cat  food  cooked  by
a  Mohammedan  or  allow  his  daughter  to  marry
into a caste different  from  his  own.   But thcgc dc-
fccts  (if  I  am  right  in  considering them  such)  arc
complctc]y  outweighed  by  Brai]sford's  meritg.

His book deals not only with the politics but also
with  the  economics  of  the  Indian  peninsula,   and

gives  the  kind  of  facts  that  a  reader  who  is  not
Indian  would want to know.   The  average  income
per  person,  he  tells  us,  is  about  Sl9  a  year;  the
avcragc  life  cxpcctation  is  twenty-thrcc  and  a  half

years,  as  compared  with  fifty-four  years  in  Great
Britain.    Of  males   18.3  per  cent  arc  litcratc:  of
fcmale§  I.9  per cent.   Hc  estimates that in the jute
mills, before the war, one hundred pounds went to
British  sharcholdcrs  for cvcry twelve pounds paid
in  wages.   Such  facts  nccd  to  bc  bomc  in  mind  in
any attempt to solvc the Indian problem and in arty
appraisal  of  the  cffcct of the  British  Raj.

Hc  mentions,  howcvcr,  with  complctc  fairness,
the  facts on the other side of the ledger : that fan.
inc was much worse in Mogul times than it is now ;
that the British have done important work in irriga-
tion ; that Indian capitalists are every bit as ruthlcsg
as  British  invcstors  in  India:  that,  since  the  out-
break  of  the  war,  the  entire  l}ritish  invc'stment  in
India  has  bccn  wiped  out:  an(I  llut  Can(llii  sides
w;th  landowners  and  wealthy  industrialists  against
the  poorer  a.ections  of  the  population.
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Brailsford   holds,   as   I   do,   that  tlic   l`oiigrcss
policy  after  the  failure  of  the  Cripps  mission  was

;Tsdt::cc:s:i:,cc,.udTdetpcoa:rnjtnsgo:;t[ha2,:;.anyo];:::[Cannt;,:::
ganizing strikes in munition works-actions wh;ch,
if Congress had been more successful,  would  have
facilitated a Japancsc conquest of India.   Hc men-
tions  Gandhi's  description  of  the  Cripps  offer  as
a   ``post-dated   check   on   a   tottering  bank,"   and
draws   the   correct   inference   that   rejection   was
largely motivated by the expectation of a Japanese
victory, since few Indians thought we could dcfcnd

i`nn:iac:::i:sctrt:;|JgaJ2nwe::,hT::,:oan;rrc.s:gr:v.onl:
to the  family  of nations:  "Congress miscalculated
and  forgot  its  international  duty."   He  holds,  of
course-and in this I entirely agrcc-that the Brit-
ish  badly  mishandled  the  situation.  But  in  criticiz-
;ng their actions,  Americans  should  ask themselves
what would  have  happened  in  this  country  if,  for
cxamplc,  the  United  Mine  Workers  had  adopted
a  similarly  obstructive  policy  to  secure  some  polit-
ical end ; and, to get a just view of the danger, they
Scha°nua[ga.!mag:nc   the   Germans   in   occupation   of

TFnEeT:stha:t::roy:both::ed;s;nc::9n::n:reL[u:top6C:
made, and I could wish the initiative to come  from
the  British.

I  do  not  myself  think  it  likely  that  any  serious
administrative   changes   will   be   made   while   the

Japanese  arc  in  Burma  or  the  Malay  peninsula,
nor  do  I  think  they  ought  to  bc  dcmandcd.    It  ig
difficult  to  conduct  a  great war  during rapid  gov-
crnmcntal   changes,   and   it   is   at   least   doubtful
whcthcr  an  indcpcndent  India  would  bc  able,  at

ii!:::;:t;::cnc;:i!:I:c;;c:;::;:aTj:ivie.r:e:Bvo;:.e:,I:t,,:.t;h:e,:ei:ffo!r:tfai;;
would  bc  slight,  since  it  mus(  rcqiiire  time  to  pre-

pare  a  new  constitution   and   to  rc.ach   agrcemcnt
among   Indian   parties.    All   (hc  prcliliiinary  ``'ork
could   bc  done   ``'hilc   tlic  `var  is   in   progress,   and
would certainly proniotc  ln(1ian loyal(y to the cause
of   the   United   Nations.    Brailsford   says-anil   I
have   repcatcdly   urgi.d-that   any   fri.sh   oflt.r   to
India  should  be  guaranteed  by  the  United  States,

aTysss:uas;rcfo:h;Ta6a3u,cah;tab:u,anr:tnstcacb:vc::::i:a::::
might  c}.pcct  the  British,  in  (hc  hour  of  vie(ory,  to
forget  what  they  had  promised  in  the  dark  hour.

:rhc:::::i't`Sthuen,:::::::it:n`;rtahrckBar?t?;{EeJ;;:rncgh::
naturally  strcngthencd  Indian  suspicion.

Of  Bri(ish  opinion  at  the  present  time  I  cannot
speak  at  first  hand,  since  I  have  not  bccn  in  Eng-
land  since   1938.    But  from   all  that   I   can  learn,
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thcrc has been a strong movement (owards the left.
Everybody   rccognizcs   Mr.   Churchill'.   suprcmc
merit as a li.adcr in time of war, and no one wishc9
to  forget what wc owe to his courage in  1940.   But
his  politics,  apart  from  the  simptc  aim  of  victory,
are  not those of the majority.   As soon  as the war
against  Germany comes  to  an  cnd,  there  ``.ill  have
to be a gcncral clcction,  and the new Parliament is
likely  to  bc  very  different   from  the  prcscnt  one.
Great Britain will emerge from the war a8 a debtor
country,  subordinate  to  the  United  States  at  sea,
and  unahlc  to  oppose   Russia  cffcctivcly  in  Asia.
Thus the whole basis of British impcrialism in Asia
will  have disappeared.   Thcsc  facts` combined with
the growth of liberal  scntimcnt` make it practically
certain  that,  when  the  `var  with  Germany  is  fin-
isheq,  the  British  will  be  willing  (o  rc®pcn  ncgo-
tiations  with  lr`dian  nationalists,  and  to  acquicscc
in  a United  Nations  guarantcc of whatcvcr agrcc-
mcnt  may  bc  reached.  So  far  as  the  British  arc
concemcd,  thcrcfore,  the outlook is hopeful.

The  British  arc  likely  to  offer  dominion  status
at  first,  but  as  this  admittedly  entails  the  riglit  of
secession it differs only sentimentally  from [hc offer
of  outright  independcncc.    It  is  in  fact  a  folly  to
cndcavoi. to fit India  as a dominion into the  British
Commonwealth  of  Nations.   The other dominions
have  sentimental  tics  with  England,  while   India
has  none.   India  will  hclong naturally to an Asiatic
Federation,  with  China  and   (cvcntually)   Japan.
The white country which will  have the closest rcla-

i::rn§thwc;tb:|tj:dfcs¢:::si°bnur;k'u3:ian.C:t±::nEangg:innsdt
Russia,   south-eastern   Asia   is   likely  to  assert  its
indcpcndcncc vigorously.

Japan  has  created  in  Asia  the  fccling  tliat  i(  is
possibli. to I)c inilcpi.ndi.nt of the `\.hitc man.  Ni.ith.
cr lhc  Unitctl States nor the  British  Dominions  arc
likely,   in  any  mcasurahlc   future,   to  pcrmi[  much
Asiatic in"igration,  and Asia,  in const.r|llerice,  ``ill
maintain   an   a[ti[udc   of   aloof ness   to``.artls   ``.hitc
men.    The  genuine  indepcntli.ncc  of  Asia  is  likcly
to he one of the most imi)nrtam  I.t.s`ilts of the pros-
cnt `var.   \Vhatcvi`r  British  inipi.rialists may {lcsirc,
the day when  thi.  l}ritish  coiild  ruli.  India  ``.ill  ccasc
with  the  dcfcat of Japan.

W#ft:,nstht:nheo,„H+h:c..yh:h::,::{,Vre:;::;C,.UL=:a,:g
the British should rccogni7.c-that  India n`iisl ha`rc
such  a  mcas`irc  and  degrcc  or  indt.pcntli.ncc  as  is
compa(ihle   with   the   cxistcncc   or   `\.hatc`.er   inter-
national  authority  n`,iv  he  eslahlishc(I.    Conirilctc
indcpcndence  is  an  anarchic  itli.al :  no  in(ion  o`iLrht
to  possess  it  ``iherc  questions  or  pt.ace  antl  ``.ar  are
conccrncd.     I}ut   the   silperior   a`Itliorit\i   sho`il`l   lie
international.   not   natirinal:   national   im|)crialism
shoilld  he   aho]ishcd  \\.ht're`7er  it  is  poli(ically  I)os-
sihlc  to  do  so.

Great   I}ritain   shoiild.   at   the   carlic<l   possihlc
moment,   jo:n   ``.i(h   the   Unitt.tl  States.   R`i``i.1   and
China,   in   an   oflcr   of   si.lr-pn`rcrnmcm   tn   lndin.
terminating  all  spccial   British  rii.hls.    This  ``.o`ild
come  into cfft.ct  six  months  nr  a  Year  arlcr  the  cnd
of  the  u'ar  with  .|apan.    The   foiir  natinm  ``.n`ild
immcdiatcly   appoin(   commissioners   to   ncL!ntiatc
with  lcading  lndian`  of  all  par.:i.S.  ``.i(h  a  `'ic``.  to
framing a constitut:on,   This con`titiitirin  ``.oul(I  hc
cmt`odied in  a trcarv hct``.ccn  India  and the Unilcd
Nations  as  soon  as  India  acri`Iircd  a  in.inml  gov-
crnmcnt   capahle   nf   concl`ldinp   .rcatics`   and   the
comtit`ition  woiild  bc  cffccti`.c  at  (hc  given  date  at
the end  of the war.
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Certain conditiom sholild.  how.c`.er. t`e attached,
not  only  for  India,  l``it  also  for  all  th.  mtinns  rc-
stored to Scl r-gnvcrnmcm a ftcr lil`eratinn  from the
Na7.is  or  the  .Tapancsc.   Ttic  first  of  tllesc  sho`IId
concern  the  rights of minorities.   In  Eumpc.  how-
cvcr ho`indari.S  may hc drawn.  thcrc "'ill  hc  racial
minorities`  and  there  ``.ill  hc  the   Tc``.ish  prohlcm.
No  persecution  of  minorities  shn`lltl  hc  .olcrated
hv  the  intcmationar.a`ithoritv.   Tt`erc  `vas  siich  a
pro`tision  in  the  covcn.int  of  the  Lcaq"  or  Na-
tiom,  ti`it  it  was  a  dead  issue:  in  the  ftit`lre`  care
mil§t  tic  taken  lo  make  the  pro`.ision  effecti`ic.    [n
India  the  important  minori(ies  arc  rclifio`ls,  and
thcrc  m`lst  bc  a  stipulation  that  they  arc  to  suffer
no  disahilitics.

The  second  proviso  which  sliould  hc  imposed
cvervwhcre  is  more  diffic`ilt.   Th.rc  sho`Ild  ttc  no
o`'€rthrow   of   an   aRTeed   comtit`ltion   hv   force,
though  lcgrl  means  of  changing  the  constitun.on

should  bc  provided,  and  should  not  bc  made  too
difficult.   [n  many coun(rics,  at  (hc outL>rcak of the
war,  fascist military groups had acquired power by
unconsti(u(ional  means;  of  (his  |}roccss  Spain  `was
the  outstanding  example.    In  this  way  dl.n`ocracy
was dcs(roycd  throughout a  large part of Europe,
and  govcrnmi.nts  `vcrc  set  up  which  had  no  sanc-
lion cxccpt military force.

|Tp;:..gcon,e:i':yj::::nTt:.Zocnda,thaautt;::jtpyr::haoru¥dpubrc-
to  prcvcnt  `var.    I   am  contending  (ha(  it  should
consider  it  part  of  its  duty  to  prevent  civil  war.  as
wi.ll as `var bctwccn nations.   The rt:asons arc  (wo-
fold:  first,  civil  war  may  easily  spread  in(o  inter.
rlational  war,  as  (hc  Spanish  civil  war  nearly  did:
second,  that  by  the  establishment of  fascist  tyran-
nics  the  aims  of  the  intcmational  govcrnmcnt can
bc dcfcated  and `var made probable.   I  do not say
that the  form of govcrnmcnt cvcrywhcrc should bc
dcmorralic;   I  say  only  that  the  form  of  govern-
mc.nt  should  bc  sanctioncd  by  a  democratic  vote,
and al.eral)Ic only by a democratic proccdurc.   Any
attcmp(  to  alter  it  by  force  sliould  bc  defcated  by
the inti.rvcntion of the international  authority.

In  (hc  case  of  (ndia,  this  means  that  every  im-

portant  Indian  group  should  acquiesce,  in  advance,
to the proposi.d constitution,  and should  bind  itself
not  to  ri`sort  to  civil  `var  to  change  it.    If  no  such

:::`s;t:::,,,onndjcaonus,danbdct£:vjs::teEyNt:te:onncsgoctj:tLo,ns:
sioncrs,  Pakistan  wo`ilt]  l`e  ni.ccssary.    If  an  agree-
ment  on  the  basis  of  Pakistan  `vcrc  also  unobtain-
alilc`  ln(lian  frccdom  ``poillil  have  (o  be  postponed.
It  is  hardly  to  he  sup|)osi`d   that,  in  such  circum-
s[anci.s,  i(  ``.olll(I  I()ng  ri.main  impossiL)Ic  (o  frame
an  agreed  constitution.    If  it  did,  the  United  Na-
tions  ``.oultl  have  to  conclude  that  India  is  not  yet
ripe  for  si.I f*.o`tcrnmcnt.

The  dangers  of  civil  discord  in   India  between
liintlus  an(I  Moslems  arc said  hy  liind`ls  to  bc  cx-
aggt.rated  I)y  the  British.   As  to  this,  I  am  content
to  lcavc  the  matter  in  the  hands  of  the  proposed
conimissioncrs,  who  should  l`ave  po``'cr  to  act  tiy
a  majority,  so  that  the  l}ritish  comn.issioner  could
not alone maki.  l`is  view prevail.   The commission-
ers  shoillil lie cxpectt.d to ncgotia(e  and inquire  for
sontc considcralllc (ime before n`aking dcfini(e pro-

posals.   And  tl`cy should  listen to proposals as well
as make them.   I f the problem is soluble, tltis meth-
od  should  solve  it.

Mr.    Brailsford    suggests    ten    measures    that
should  hc  adopted  in  India.   First;  thcrc  shoulcl  be
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a  Pacilic Charter, supplcmcnting the Atlantic Char-
ter:  it  should,  in  the  name  of  all  (he  United  Na-
tions,  offi.r  indi.pcndcnce  to  all  the  Asia(ic  rcg;ons
hitherto govcrncd by white men-India, the Dutch
East   Indies,   the   Philippines,   ctc.    Second,   the
India  Office should  bc  abolished,  and  its work  tak-
cn  over  by  the   Dominions  Office.    Third,   thcrc
should  be  a  poli(;cal  amnesty.    Fourth,   Congress
should call off the rcvo]t.   Fifth, the Viceroy should
advise   the   Princes   to  conccdc   civil   and   political
rights,  with  the  understanding  that  if  they  refused
the  British  would  no  longer  protect  them.   Sixth,
the  coali[ion  ministries  should  resume  office  in  the
skxo€,:.,:gr£:::::vtj::.:sh.a:scvwc;:;h,,h€ohnc#:;:nfet5::

ator)  should ncgotiatc over  Pakistan.   Eighth,  the
Viceroy  should  call  upon  the  best  man  to  form  a

:i?itt'i°c:airgc°:Cvrcnrr:#:.rcNs;hno[:idasb:0::wasc?::irocnt°;Sn.
the  provinces.   Tenth,  the  relations  witll  the  Brit-
ish  Commonwealth  should  bc  fixed  by  treaty,  and
India, having been gi.antcd dominion status, should
dccidc  whcthcr  or not  to  scccdc.

HESE   proposals   arc   dcsigricd   to   bc   easily
practicable  and  to  safeguard  British  pride  a-sT

much  as  is  consistent  with  sccurjng  the  important
points.    I  should  myself  prefer  to  scc  the  United
Nations  taking  a  more  active  par(  in  tlic  ncgo(ia-
tions.  but  so  long  as  the  substance  is  sccurcd,  the

(16)

hay    iggi

form  is  unimportant.   My chief cri(icism  of  Brails-
ford'S ten points is that  I  am  not very op(imi§(ic as
regards   the   scvcnth.   negotiations   bctwccn   Con-
gri.ss  and  the  Mosli.in  Lcaguc.    I  think  it  likely
that considcrablc pressure ``'ill  bc ncccssary to pro-
ducc  agrecmcnt  I)etwccn  these  two  parties,  and  I

;:I:en§:u;;:c:.sh::;I:C,:e.a¥i:;:°an:dc°:I:I:rinmgptahr:i:]e,Cycsiaarz

:i:::t:hj;;st:h!:oti::at:`:Mj:s::i:::::r,ia:ss::,p:I;E:I;::,;f
Pi.ninsula,  with  the  strategic port of  Singapore.   I
think  it  more  possible  that  thcsc  will  come  under

a::rat,I,0.ima::iuH'oLiavi::£hmee;::gas:Cb?,`:`ta:'esr:ogfhxmwe:::h.
CBarna:r;T::5:a|u:tmcpoeu`,ida,I:imth:nr£,Shuagygccsbt::nbcymp%::

sir.Cd.
In  conclusion.  I,  like  Mr.  Brailsford,  ``'ould  say

to my compatriots :  Do not dcccive  yoursclvcs  into
thinking  that  you  can  retain  your  Indian  Empire
after the `yar; }.ou caiinot,  and it woiild bc the  part
of  wis(lorn  to  surrender  gracefully.   To  Indians  I
``.ould  say:  Since  your  triumph  at  no  distant  date

:sc::.::I,:,:in:ctah:itt|c,paa;iaenncts:vhji':tot:;:,::,ldas;s:
fa.al  .o all  !'ollr  hopes.   And  to both  sides  I  should
sa}':   Culti`Jatc   an   international   ou[look   and   cli-
di.a`tor  to  scc  the  affairs  of  your  o`vn  country  in
relation to the supreme nccd of world pcacc.

BR's BIrm"y,  Ray  i8"

We  repeat  what  tre  Bald  ln  t.he  last  lB8uei

lfay  18th  18  the  birthday    of  our  I,ord.     I-ord  F`uBfrell  t7aB  born  119  yearB    ago.     He  left  u8  a  legacy  o£  1nglghtB
and  great  ldea.  which  enllght+en  and  lnBplre.    And  a  Btierllng  exaple  of  coral  courage.  All  of  which  deserve  to
be  celebrated.

One    way  to  celebrate  18  to  get  Cog®ther  vlth  ot.her  nearby BRS  Ienber  and  arrange  for  a  blrt.hday  dinner  --  at
a  restaurant  or  at  Borebody'8  house  --vlth,  1£  poB81ble,  a  birthday  cake  and  candles,  and,  of  course,  a  toast
to  Ru88ell'B  rerory.

We  gugge8t  tJiat  you  -alce  your  arrange-ent.a  and  reBervat,long  vell    ln  advance.

After  the  celebration,  pleaBe  tell  u8  about  lt,  for  rentlon  in  a  future  newsletter.

P.S.    Since  you  will  be  reading  thlB  ee± Hay  18th,     let  u8  -ake  BR'8  Birthday  a Movable  Feast.,   )u8t  like  the
BrltlBh    Boverelgn'B.    Celebrate    BF`'8  birthday  a.  8con  aB  you  can;      ve  think  lt  will  count  Just  a8    iluch    ln
Athel8t,  Heaven  a8  1£  you  had  done  lt  on  flay  18t.h.
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(i7)        3::e:=::#to   WIILEN   K.    rlEIDING  for  Bending  us  thl8  ad  Iron    ZJ]e Jley  ror*    rhes   of    9/23/9o    (n     (date

WHERE WE STAIVD
By Albert Shankei. Presldenl
American F®deretlon of Teachers

An Essential Part Of American History

P
TeachingAIoz.fRe]igjon

rogTcss d-cesii't always follow a straight line. Thkc the case Of rcl'i-
gion and the p`iblic  schools.  Wticn I was young. public eduea(ion

#j#,rekT##:::o:##k]irTLtzL=ri,s£;nofT,dLLpr#efto#,co;:;j]TS:
Ejyncgr.`Mffi:::#Efi#mK:i;:#.SBiblcuts&yingde|nd.s

andB#v:*#althcu:.S.rsd:peEfficcj:u#tr:":#cois:'Cri:g¥#':,#}:I
:i:CL::':Chomu=x##th:sb°X#Onevenha#egha,bL:g§:rp:am¥c`::
:%=hfi#ig'oa£#nfrjjgTon¥#r8cLi;hiincg,?#rrei?8?OunbL*:dsed|:#
peand  so complctcly.from  tJic  public schools  (ha(  one  popular text
scrics for children in clcmcntary school idehtiricd (hc Pilgrims as "pccL
plc  who made  long trips"-17(h-century  tourists,  perhaps-and
Chrismas as a ``wam time ron special foods."

abo]::S,A:`ii#:=8T#:`fahgaipn¥#is¥opf'ereirgjseonh#]i::nT:::
society  and  history  and  appearing  to  favor  a  particular  I.aith.  Would
yearly  concerts  of Chris(ion  Tcligious  music  cross  (hc  boundary  into
favoring  Christianity?  Could a  lcacher speak  about the  impoilance or

S:Sfaano;g*?j#:nd##t:LKint§;:o'#DTddmwe°n*o:jjnthg°:,']ebc:i,e
gion-r religious holiday+nean you needed to give equal  time to
cthcrs? (And if so. whicli o(hers?)

But  as  the  description  of the  Pilgrims  suggests.  "When  in  doubt.
Icavc it ou('. isn't a rcsponsibJc, or a pmcticaJ, answer. If students don`t
kirow  anything  about  ttic  religions  Lhal  helped  shape  our cultural  lier-
ithgc.  Ilicy'll  have  a  very  limilcd  ®pprecialjon  of that  hcrilagc.  And  if
they`rc ignonnt about tJic religious practiced in our multicultural  scei-
cty. it will bc difricult for them to undcrsland -I live  hamoniously
with-lhc people who practice tJicm.  Most important`  if studcn(s don`(
get a chame to discuss Tcligion  in their American his(ory classes. they
won't ]cam about our unique tradition or religious freedom or how and
why  lhc  scpar®lion  of church  and  sta.c  was  cslablishcd  and  main-

tained-and they won't rind out abou( the role (hey must play in calTy-

c:±g:th¥:Th#T#=i'fff##:i;:±m=¥ii;ga:¥,,d¥jifeaos::,n:,:np3j:
ia;;,s;,.::!Fna,':::a:S,.'nh%ms:,:.:|i2cLEaac';.:P,Pga"r,i;`g.';o:hcax,i.:p:e,

Fga8y6Tsinsfi'a:ri#s.aM£:tAthmecme*Cd#j;nu:i'#,jBjeosuc:a#c:::'t:"a?s.
country and about SupreTnc Court decisions on tl.e subject. as well as a
list Of resources.  And  this  fall,  a culriculum  scrics called Li.vi.tig  WI.//I

J!#=P;jg%.IkT#=ch=iTE:;,g#us#fioftygu;Sa:o::,i`!:c,,;i;,;sss::h#:.
uled to come out.

R.€l_ifi_a_n_ iT A.merica.n.His.I?ry: What I;a Teacl.  alid How by  Cl\urlcs
C.  Hayncs  (Alexandria.  Va.:  Association  for  Supervision  and

:cusgc#Fo#:,Cc'#::`ieig%sg#:C#'qyu:s#un's#:uas:,i'n3uargd-

:A:¥£rean±£:th%a#ffi¥tepn;:*=me±:s+::,,gs:,#r£:#nfod#:bckfr:a:¥e]:
Cxce#:na:u:#38sT:#uf¥o=,h;a,i,sunjqucbes,_anda,i,s

worst.  And  they  raise  issues  tha(  wc  are  s(ill  dealing  with  and  will  as

ifw:i,ch:¥|gi#,%,:i:t`:#g;Oprgs::nffg:;;uhsTc:h±:d%i::u`i::uh:c:i'i:s:
rrute  students  reel  proud and hurnblc:  i('s  a remarkable  (radi(ion  they

fic£::fr:uP*;#a?ggi:Cri:¥ceog#;#g:i:al!,:ill:a?%:v;€js::
L#*]=:u,ELonETkc¥yoLthefo#:Tacdne:tjj,naf;#sanwde,¥esy,i:I;]uar;
well in a numtx:I of circles (oday. So stlidcnts will have to grapple with
(he problems lhc pcti(ion prescn(s instead orjus( dismissing them.

The  best protcc(ion  religious frccdom  can  have  now  and  in  the
future  is  for all  Of us  lo  understand  the  cliallenges  it  has  faced  in  the

%faTc=hjrs:i+L##in]aifpbububt'':c¥cho:::.j###pulp::%i:
this uniquely Aincricaihand unit|ucly precious-freedom.

To onh A./ffi'ou frndan I.n Am.n.ca. send se to Ainerreans U"led. 8J 20 Fen.on

35.tg'.V:ispnirrrittngi.¥te'*tlri°hr#.^£'!?;T,;nj:%#:now":#Ls`:,.::Sj,9i9;;:
a.fupr:J:p#:"i:c,:fagrt-tl-.min8confioctiom.p.O.BOx6007.BOuidcr,cO,O.

I,

I-
{18)       h.amrer  D.rml.  Darlmd  r.porte  on  the  ouartier  endlm  3/31/9lt

Bank  balance  on  haTrd   (12/31/90)

IncoDei   New  BenberB
Reneral8

ContrlJ]utlon8

3. 970.13
total  dues ..... 4,144.63

770.00
I.1brary  fale8  a  rentals ................. 147.55
HIBc.   1ncore

Total   1nco.e. . .5151.97 ............ +5151.97
5995 . 44

E>tpendltureBt   lnforlatlon  &  14e-berehlp  Co-1tteeB .... 67.46
Library expn8e
Sub8crlptlonB  to  fligsejJ .............. 3cO.cO
HIBc.   ExpeTne.

Bank  Balance   (3/31/91)

Total  expenee8 ...... 504.®6 .........- 504.ee

5 , 491. 38
1111,111
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BcOK   REVIEW

(19)        BR,   of  course,  tias  no  friend  of  Christianity.     We  think  he  night  have  liked  this  bcrok.

'm,o'
The Tlm®s

hay    1991

THE ivEw yoRK 7"es "E ^ms st7.uRDAyi, sBPTz"BER i5, ico

.The Racist Sins of Those Who Spread `the Word'
;~,.

.

:    :,     rty6EORGE.OiiNsON
.    .nlrlne (lie surtw.list cr.ze Of (he

:;##d%::reexS`:vEiE`The:i`!!Ci!

:ELffLTt#,gE:fuF¥t,[ft.,T^on#
" New Chrlstl.i` Crusade Church

fuNI.£'t#r.cLhAr.I.3qt.a:givul,nthBa,`»yHt`rle&[

ife£#i§iTFT¥l;seF3y:airir&:
.='::y)in:F¥torsIt(]a'ndYt?kii,Tbe,:L#
.ikt because ltiey `.serve (he en(I-

#}#'ei!c&^a'#C:hne:u:i(edEg,gall::-A..  bc€n  fundamentally  racist  in

#prl08y, Organization,  and  prac.

rfu#EL¥]npinareefaocxtfiratd#:Lnna;

/20'

The Amgace of Fth
chFio#nj|gc=£::feE:trdech

Twcnticth Century
By Forrect G. Wood
517 poe. ^I[red A. Xnopt. .29.®S.

"etlon settlers persecu(ed Indianstr±epr#::a:is',E£!:nkyhs:e::r;.:,s:,Tpe:rj

rl'cl

ha:°#:ejrn`,|icta#,`nrih:u:'&e#:8ofthrfe!

ssr:::€gS#:a#!t:h]s:ii`:#i|¢i:a=±m§
willing  minds.

FrBLawgh:nwarts,'e°sryaLr°uTaB::i:;:#

]earning  (ha(  a  snake  (emp(ed  Eve
with an apple f ron the tree of lunowl-

:.?'g:::::in;fi3:3#':tae,'ya;g[.¥,E::

F.hw:o:#:`o:#iT`n!dedi:a?zn:,E:`a?hh:¥!

faffiL¥ho##Tffi
:rce£P,TFwlng."~n"tber.b

LffifuffiifTH|h#ir¥
ffichffiJREHfuLffii§

'lans.

:y:#:i:#n.ngnt:?::,:#a::s:?haoEE:!ne??|#ne±:##LTisukeffir¥rEL#J:%
theoloelc.I cuntortlme heed to |us(lfy

Curse.

ffiTgcor¥T##§¥§i
FTFH¥Ej####i#i
lm.

:iEET:i:=:::-i:=-i:i:
The BIble pr"nded 8l.vc owrler. vlth

:cafv¥+o:#ff#fa#ytT±:
people (o qLlc8tlon slavery ln the lirst
pl.ce.

itEws  ABouT  innBRs

Colette   (Jam)     See  E18ler

E18ler  (Leel  I+rlteBI     "1£  Boireone  had told  re  a  year  ago  that  I'd    be  getting  iarrled  again  within  a  year,  I'd
have  8ald  he  vac  either  klddlng  or  crazy.    That  ehove  how imong  I  can  be.    Jab  Colette  and  I  pee  about  a    year
ago    at    a  conference  of  the  Aaerlcan  H`ilanlf)t, AeBoclat.lob.    IIe  were  -arrled  thl8  -onth  --  the  -erry -ont.h    o£
llay.  And  .erry  lt  11  indeed."

Rut>oe  (Cherlel     --t,he    adventuro`ie  one  --18  "off  to  AUBtralLa  to  vlBlt  .y  frlendB  tor  a  .onth.    All  18    `rell
here.1'1  tJurlvlng."  Nor7  that'B  what  `re  like  to  hear.
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Err REvlRI

(21)           BR's  ReliErion  and  Scianee  (1935)  is  revie..ed  by..the  glooqr  dean,"  Rev.   William  lnge  in  The  SDeetAfuDr

(18  0ct  1935).

Religion   and   Sciehce
By th. vmy REv. w. R.  ]NGE

|iND RouEIL  i.  a  fom`idoble  oonfrovel.i.list.  ed  in  thL.

#fadt:±%aTcth:ie:t=X#:I;hforen'dLb;°k.d..`f#d°:
.p|tut trium|.hallt D.tuull.in.   H. belicvc.  in ceiou-}  qnd~c.Dnot  admit  any  other  method  of  oriving  ..  truth.''
•Wt-fever  hov]ed8c  i.  .tt.in.be  lnLpt  be  .toimed  I]y
rfu.Ike ne(horh."

He b.llevco  in  8®ience ae the only o`..nuc to  t"th.    ^nd
Jdictdiflfr:imt]t¥'|n'q::itfofon::tt.Y.o.niyT::e.:r:intent::eef
ddiptioo, not ol objcetive truth."  lt h not in int€ll.ctul
~ to ay that tlie Bun gee. tound the col(h.   Nov thi. in.y
be ul coience-it i8 1lot fo[ me to -y-trut I think it i. hod

ffuyte#¥jtfrpr:hre*ret¥ve±¥rd:raethL#leo¥±
E#L#tlb±£*:I,yTaeviT;:£:b±:,TtbhT+#=]::k:
Lo- rn`wh minced up) peprded q oonct.te entltle-. ud .nd
wh Dunul oo"xpt..   Sciene 4 b..ed qu .e.ll[qo .|quLp-
tb ud a.nflot drop th.in .t will.

" .-I.fnptfon of uulve-I ch(ivlty had. I.ord nlpe]l,•£tepeTi:lyd::i=fuor,dq#givquedunenJ?he#`:he=
Hut th.I the ultim.te wiIle. one al]co]ut., u poiribllfty ol
.:r=:p::£::#ttbeOut-4Iihe4ripe,.up.nL

rbr bin,: " m}uticiim  appe-.a.  u  erDotha,  rot .  fret ;

i=JEon=nd'ffT¥#ho#ffi+¥+g
###:."o,"hoT#T=.,r¥wtho+fur¥L=
•ieover, D.nkind caei)ot ltatrv."

=¥#Effir¥¥¥r¥faFfaE
E£¥¥'=%H==y#==#J:
rEr:qppo.with.p.qo"b.a.ddpunquEb,tin

.Hi##[ff=¥Tffiith:¥
g=gL===J|=:+ai,tH-unrrty ffirty¥ife th. i-iitL tA. .pO.tico of ha

mture i. .ft.I all on., to p`ir.tie ol`e or (hce ul.!fngt. `ulue
alone.   Iiord Rue-II I. by rro in..n. on cmmple ol -I.atm
d.tochinent  when  hc  .ncount.n   cru.lty,   oppeqikN),   q]d

9,I.unfto?u:'dev¥knLi#,'£rfu.#:y-h#|yo#:£¥Ln}.
dl..ient p.the.   hi Lend Runell mll}. tliick llut only th.
finfi'=n,Cfhtt?i:+#=ttE:'begrm|ib8tud}.o.relision
`-ith  prcoupponition.  which  pndctcmin.  his  verdict ng.ill.t

lt, md pre`..nt l`in tmm und.ut.nding th. mligious `.i.w ol
rdfty.   S..ience i. . nobl. punuit. Itut th. ".int antl th. pcot
a. .rthi luvc equ.I rigllt. ;  nn.I it ii a liupit.`' trutli lh.t tlico.
who tollo. .n}. .ne ol tlm .I.mal 8pirilu.I `..lue3 .re rot
mureh  cunped  by  Ill.i.  qui.li.ing,  fol  the  tlime.  thougli
dhiinct, in united ~ ". thrcelold coril not .iuiekly broken...

H.vine.tl`u.  iiwh  our  n~ry  pTotc.t,  wc  .rc  rrec  tu
enjey the brillint "ord-pl.y ol the .utlior.   Hc ha. . lmv}.
mictneDt rmiul  ccckrfutic. for tcking  .v.y .h. key  of
hovkrdge. ul perrsuttng thou wlio whtied to cxpbre tier
t"tha   I  h.`.e no viah to d.fut  th.in.   Ronre auwhll}.
ho dmy. tieen . bully..ul.I I)helctho, under the Pap.-
•nd nor under Nu-ollni.    ]t  ho Lreli.vul  in ttmhon.   W®
onDct mu. . Iiun `frL-., but ve can eon.time. hunt.. hin
uimy, or .t but ve in.y "Le hin liokl hiS tongue.   But
I thhL there h.`.e bra tim-y in the fourth coo(dry and
h the thhanth,  rha  thotry  vac  at.Teagt  ol the  tin
thaight  of .h.  lim.:    .nd  Lend  ltussell  liima.It think.  It
poribe tlut Teligin ut utne -in aen - to qtqurd.
Chir .b8ry p.-kn. lnve beeti dl`.crted to poll(ha, ond the-=
wh  vdue  wit  Bimae[  collod  the  impond.hbha  m}.
ut thru-Ive. on the rm- .ide.

Sonre ol the .ly l`it. ae de»ciou&   Vt.h.n .hlorolom -u
fro  urd  ln   diHbtry  the  clelg}.  qroied  (;ChrundhH     .. 11.
ut" un thou brhf fun chlldm."  .. Yea, but Ou pvc
^dm u ~ via H® ext]uted u llb."  "Tt`-h

:fr-ir+E¥ffiiiELi:=:,hj#,#
polh.  n. docttho v-n.icb lqDed dy govon"Nit..'''

uEL#.?'VArE#onpud¥":h],oon#;
¥¥LH±deififa#hfffir#T#ha:#ifeff
•Dd rellfta-I.ly.m!I]ded rfutJto.'

It I rdl hem tb.I tl]ee . . ]teen cuntro`tny txtrt-
thetpchrfeLrt.edtl]a--I]mttlelropparmt.cuvl.-up

FEL±E¥;±-irELFistryF¥biir¥i±¥i
¥±L=r#T:alT:bbi.'p#h.T::I
•Bd -HL " w. thhi hh . h.uth..   But .t Om L I
rfurty-qrtyed.LndRi.I.eli.a.cqu-,I.c±uil.
to_"±.`=#an#``h"ha".:`fro=:hu"u.
ha lcoi   hit lt d-.ot .aM come fro q.e a]rlpha
cbuhh"  W. iary tr`- . a.eemlm to be . clt.aphb a.
-__I_ -,---      _  -   -   -  _           _      _

t edveb ol th. miad ed F=i±.I.wh af in o`ne. tti v- *--,
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Halcoln  Rutherford  reviews  Ryans's  Bertrnd  Russell:  A Political  Life  in  the  Financial  Tires,  July  9,   1988.

Makeaun:-REtbrm€`;aptife.;ttirm
who-,q drost.cvcryone

Reason on the,rampage
BEBT"D  BussELL:  A  pOLnlc^I.
Llrf
by  ^l.a Ryazi. Allen [4be The  Penfuln
fbesL IL6.95,Jpe pages.

BERTB^ND  RUSSELL`vu  a-nan  off

fkE,E#|;aiisi:i,£i#:£#,dr§»#
;h%i'h#tsinte:j`:;:oetxhpc:vaas=:ou:
It wee said Of his childhood th&I the only

#tinfihtaik:or]?.i,mmrri%£ulac#:tv:a`t#
matlcs.  Ilis  Jhnrf.pi.a  A/alhoralto. was
published  ln  l9lo.  IIe  died  ln  1970.

His gTandrathor v`'as Lord John Russell.
who  had  been  Prime. Minister  and  For-
eiLm  Sceretary. .IIijs  godra(her  was  John

Si#a?I`t!It:.dTT:a:gi#y`ahafirefi#`:E8
deity.  Ills  mldwife  w.is  Elizabeth  Garret
^nderson.  whose  m®dlcal  studies  had
I)eon   peld   for   ti}'   Russell.s   mother   but
who,  und.I  lhc  r`il.a  or  tlic  tlmc.  could
not  Pr&ctis¢ as  .1  d.x:tor  hocauso  she  was
.1  v`.Oman.  So  R`ts£..ll  bcloffped  rirmly  to
the  liberal arlstiKI..itic  intelllgentsia.

It  was  a  bliig.r  i.I;iss  II}en  than  il  w,is
later.  And  lhat   in  a   u..iv  was   Russcll`s
undoing.   IIi`   ni.`'.r   rL..1.lly   le.irncd   to
I)along to an}.thiiig I.lse.  .ind  probably  di(I
not  u'ant  to.  Tl`c  v.orltl  chan#ed  .iro`IIitl
l`im  .ind  to  some  oxt``iit  .`aui.ht  up  w.ith
hlm.  Thor.  w'as  no  iitiin(  in  t"ng  .1  lib.
Oral   in   (lie   l9jos   sifi{.o   (lic   Lihair:LI   P;irt}'
u.as  on  its  wa\.  o`it    Tli{.rt7  v`..i.i  n(it  m`Ii.li

I)r)lnt     cltht.I   -ill     l`i`     ll(ill)l`L!lllR     tll     thl`
I.'Ibour   l'iirt\'   iiltt.r   l9,I,-i.   `in(`c   to   `)i.   ;`ii

#=und¥dFroFfu#|EH:¥#¥yi=
I.lled a( tl)e end ar tl]e Flfst World Wer.

.ELF.#fu!fff#:!n¥adirffia:n:L¥
gu`npnegj#s###n#['edulT#h¥-maTd"ffi
books and  wrol? two.

His personal life did not help his public

#.F'::.m'::.:¥aTraa*.¥f:umret,`lmmgs&E:
#]mu*[rty°#.E`:w#kfh°anv,E:r%#rt£:
X:N:#evTrkaicni#|`,thh®e£#Xournj}:rsj;tr¥
#yc.?`do.t'.=t#tRuro±!E::,C.C##.-ri:i::
libidinous,. `.onerous. crotomanlac. aphro
dlsiac,  Irrc`.crcnt  and  narrow.rDlnd®d.-
The  court   muletl  in  the  mollicr'8  favour
antl  tlio univcrslty wilhdrovv  thc' appoint.
ml'nt.  ..Niirrow..Iiimded."  however.  seem.
a  I'i'  m'Ich.

l`ffl.l`ti`'e     imitilit.r     mi.:int     I)f`comiiii7
(`mbml]cd  in  tli(.   I'nr`}.  orLr.1nisatl(ll`.  :lntl
roT   Lh.ii    R`i<ct`Il    \`.;is   tot.ilt`.    `ins`Iititll.
I:`'cntually  llic  l'art}t  thr..w  l`.im  out  :`llu-
L:',tl't.r.

Ill  I,ict.  roT  most  of liis  life  Rilsscll  ti`I.ir.
r(`lli`tl   w.itli   :`liiiti`(   t.`.(`r}.tine.   tliouL:li   littt
:Ill  ..it  tlw  s`iint.  tiii`I..   ,\i.:im  tl`:it  sii.n.`  lti
I:.i   I..irk   t{i  lii`  tirii:iit*.   Ilfic,i`isr  l`o  \`...is  s.i
liit(.llii'I`nt    :`ii(I    li:itl    `Iit`l`    .1    /i`rtllc    miiitl

' ,.., t    r ,,,,,, ',I    ,,\.,`r    1"    ,,,:,,,\.    <,I,,J,Tts.    h''
(  ,,''1'11„,    ''l'('l',rll\'    ',11''')<'.    I(,<<   ;\1'1''   .,1'''1

Fae'hee#:¥.etd&h#EEuffitl.
rmeone'i org`imenl. he bad to qr th.I

'   nu.soll spent indst 6f the Second World
W.ir  in  the  US.  m@kirig  lt  clear  that  rie
t`.as  .is  opposed  to  Ill(Jar  a8  anyone  antl

fc,'f::,:`:::,I,,,:T#.,#eEn:,#afpr##ie#:I
Em.l#iid   sliortly   hofore   the  ei`il   of  thi`
w..ir.  Iiri  ``.€i.` s`irijrisotl to rlnd  llial  ht`  was

;i`c"``r`:::sd;,a,:...Tn`rh`:ear¥csrr:!a#:n['.Irut#;
Ntilil.I   l'ri7i`   rtir   I.i(.I.it`Iro   (ho   t`.ishod   it
rii`Ilil  li..`\'i.  hi.I.n  for  iihiliiso|)li}')  .intl  I.n`.a
`lit.   Tir`(          `tiini.   say   tllc  ul`st    -    ltcith
I.,` ,.,,, r,``   r,,r  'llc`  l'',L'.

IL   tli(I   ntit   I:Ist.   I``Issoll   \v.is   too   intolt`r,
.lilt    li[    titl`Or    ix.Oplo.    Or   politii`&I    mu\.a.
m{`iit``   :`fitl   tir   {iny   I.imc   OrF.ini*.itiun   `ti
`I;w   iii   ILi`t.   r.ir   ltiiii..   Ilo  .icl`it.vr`tl  .i   rt`iiu.

(:iti(in   rtir  imoitslqtt.nt'y.  Oiw  .xpl;in:`(ioi`
W.;t*   Ill.'`t   h®   1`:I.I   tholl|rht   ;`bo```   S.)   nl,`nv
``lllj(`t.t`   `o   (.lt(`n   th:lt   ho   s/)n`rtimrt;   ftir.

w.J(    `\li:it    l`ri    lt.'`tl   I.tii`rl`i(Ir(I    in    lhr.    rir`t

111..`{.1`     i\lltlth{`r   u'.1s    tll:lt    Ilo   u..|s   i.(.tti|iir
llltl.11(`    ``..'``   i..I   \`.l`rn    tl`r   \`..ir   .`n(lt.Il    ..IIi(I

!).-i   \`.l`i.ii    li..    w'.i§   tll`iitiuncim   the   Ainf.ri.

r.ii`  iimsT.nco  in  Vie(n.im.  A  third  is  Ill,it
Jlli`   st.ito   of   lho   wtirld   chanpt`(I   ratht.r
lnoro   th.in   hc   (lid.   Ilo   r(.*istotl   tlm   Vit`t.
rl.im   ``..ir  .ilmoq(  .is  lio  h.id   rcsi`¢(cd   tlic
I,'irs,  \\'orl'I  u'ar.

AI.|n   Itv:`i`.s   Licxik   is  \`.h.it   it  s.i\.`   it   ic.
•\   l'()il{i(`.1l   I,ifo.   It   is  aha)`It   thr  |w.li(it?`  .if
tlm  ln.1n  I).1`ed  on  .1  c.ireTul  re.i{lin|' ()f all

lh.1t   hc   tlii)uglit   and   s,lid.   Thcr®   is.   I
thlnk.  one omisslon.  I``issoll.s  .intl.i\mr.ri.
•anlsm.  hath as  .1  youi`g .ind  .in  old  in.in,

i';::jcr.:°sTmhj,'}.a,#dnn¥¥,'t"1:tbo.TEfs?:Unu.`?:.
(.ratlc  intolli`ct`I,il  ``.orld.  I..or  tli.`  rt``(.  Llil`
litilik    is    wtintll.rf`Illy    i.nlertamLnL.   .1l`d
lltformi.d:  .ilmost  .i  soctal  hislor`..

DIREcrofrs  OE'  "=  BBRTRAio  Russell  soclEFTy,   INc.
elected  for  3-year te",  ae  Bhorm

ig8g-91I     rou  AclDsoN,   ADAi4  PAUL  BAiun,   Icni  BiACKiiEiL,   .of"  .AclchNlcz,   DAvlD  JolDisoN,     ovsTIN    IJ=IBER,   GI,ADys
ulT[musEm,   STEVE  REnmARI>T,   Tchi  sTAluEv

i99®-92i      .ACK  cowl.Bs,   wllLIALi  E`IrmlRE,   DAvll>  cOIDi4Aii,   STBVE  iiARAGIDrs,   E'RmtK  PAGE,   PALJI.  scl+IIpp,   wARREli
an",  RAiroN  suzARA,   nroi4  wEII]ucH

1991-93i     IFu/nic  ANEus,   BOB  DAvls,   BOB  .AiGs,   mic!i  ioof`imD,   cilAroRAECAIA  PADIA,   IIARF`y  Ru.A

The  6  BRS  O££1cere  are  also  Dlrector8,   ex  o££1clo
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HtrmsT NRIs

{24)      Fro. IJTllrv   I Prq.thtl]. Bcoltl Pr[ . flee plqf
frcn Do.ig Ireland,  IIedia critic  in The VillaLa+=

Just   when you  thcl]glit  that netverk television.a
8elfrdegrad&tion    in    its    endlef=B    Bearch     for
profits   red  reached  its nadir,    along can   ABC
With   2B420.a    unbelievably  repulsive    '.euercia
video."    Coplote   with  a Hollywood-tryE-Bound-
track    (the   pcrmdi]`g   e]thortations   Of     Orff '8
Camim  Buram),    the seaent stimlated  a flood
of aish frtn the =hm'g cohogts:     Dart-,  mre
Van trm ever,  lisped her  "thmts to the Cbtho-
lie   Ch]reh for being so courageous as to   all+ov
our   c-rae"  to record the thcatries.     ho cxpr
rage es  irvelved:     the Chtirch'fi ntharalip   is
deeliJ)ing   faster    tlm   ylc]]  can   pin)crmce   the
verdB    "ccndcn"  or  "abortion,"  and  tl.   dceigion
to   put   these   senational doings   qi   the   air
(facilitated by the priest described ag cardinal
O'Cdroz.'8 "exoroiD cona]1tant") a-ted to   a
prinetine   prouo.      It's as  if Santchi a  Saatchi
hi   hind   George   Rcnero   to   produce   a   Spot
desio]ed   to bring into the foH   the   i®orant,

(25)

(26)

Hay     1991

Eire    (April  16,    1991).    Ireland    also   nicely
cooriate3 Catholicia'g Silliest ritual:

the aeergtitic]]=,    and  the dcmright peychotic.
There   vere    a    few caveats  aprinkled    orrer   Too
Jarriel's   report-tl)e   tutortimate   girl   tihose
privacy mg violated  gtapped  seeing deaDms  after
being hoavily Dedicated dy her psychiatrist,  and
by   ccrBtantly    repeating  "1`B happy   nor.,"    she
are     the   ipres=ion   of   a   zoibie   on     nood
el-tors.     But,   as Racer Ailes rill tell you,
it's   the   pictures that count on   TV,    not   the
vends.        The    cnly   real    instance   of   deDonic
p-ion   on   the   slmr   iTivolved   those     Fwho
pr-tted   it:     Jerrom,   producer Rob vallace,
Yarn,    nd Hugh Drug,    an  overrated  airhead who
goerd   caplotely d]q?ed by this Dedieval   clap-
trap.     All of thee avarioitxis alintelligtmces
=hcx]ld  be  force-fed  th  the  BfLrrieada£=:     keliirion
Eind  Free  lnat]irv  in  Canfliet,    a  collection  from
the pages of the useftil  seailar  hmanist   revieti
Fr-Irmlry     jult   p]bllched   in   Buffalo     byPrc- Bee.

AWARD  iioinii»TIors  VAiun

If    you    trould  like  to  8ubalt  nale8  of  people  you  believe  Should  be  conf!1dered  for  the  1992  BRS  Airard    or    t.he
1992    BRS  Book  Airard,    please  do  Bo.    Then  yo\i  B`ib-1t  a  na.e,    State  why  ]pu  think  your  candidate  deBerve8  the
Airard.  Ilezie  are  the  2  Airardel

The  BRS  Airard.      Your  candidate  Should  ieet  one  or lore  of  the  following  requlrenentsl   ( 1)  trorked  closely wl.th
BR    ln  an  1.portent 1.ay  (like  Joseph  Rot.blat);    or  (2)  .ade    an  laportant  contrlb`itlon  to  Rug8ell    gcholarthlp
(like    Paul  Arthur  Schllpp);     or  (3)  acted  ln  e`ipport  of  an  idea  or  cause  that,  RUBBell  chanploned  (like    t]enry
Kendall);    or    (4)    pro.oted  arareneBe  of  BFL  or  BR'f)  verk  (like  Ste`ro  Allen);     or  (5)  exhlblted    qualltleB    o£
character,  Such  aB  Ioral  courage,  re-1nlecent  o£  BR.

The  BRS  Book Arard    Should  go  to  a  recent  book  that  deale  ln  an  lJportant  ray vlth  Bodie  aspect  o£    BR'8    11£e,
cork,  tl.eB,  or  cauBee.

Please  I)end  your  candldate8  c/o  the  net7Bletter,  for  forrardlng.  AddreBB  on  Page  1,  bottoa.

oprlcms  or  nG BmmAio  RussmL soclBTv,  Ire.

Chair-an,    llarvln  Kohl;     PreBldent,    Hlchael  Rockier;  Vice  PreBldent,  John  I-enz;  Treasurer,  Dennl8  J.  Darland;
Secretary,  Don  Jaclcanicz;  Vice  Pre81dent/Infor.atlon,  Iiee  Blf)ler.
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By BrmAro  AVssE[L

ELOu:±REn±=i=EL=±!:ikpe;i;:gTE;=:Li;ng;=±e±OriginallyprblishiinEQ±,March24,ig29,asNvhm Bertrand  fu)fpell Goes  to  the Novies. ..

THE  CINEMA  AS  A  MORAL  INFLUENCE

Everybody h_owl that Alncrica ii more virtuou than Europe, and that
thcMiddlc-Wt3tOfAmcricaiithcmostvirtuoupordonofth&tcountry.
Thcrc i3 a pcrfcctly simple test of virtue which provc3 the juticc of thi8
common opinion: if A wants to pcpccutc 8, whflc 8 docs not want to
pcrsccutc A,  then clearly A is more virtuous than a;  hc hal a higha
moral  8tandard  and  is  more  inclined  to  moral  indignation.  Cbngc-
qucntly, whcrc a large public hal to bc appcalcd to, i® molt virtuou
portion dctcrminc the nature of the appeal, for whflc the viciou can

i`:`cJ:t=?.:cd.th:u¥enu:.usm=oitoion=vi=.thH.cad#cap=
appeal.

Thc3c obscrvationg apply with capecial force to the cinema. The pro-
ductioTis of Houywood arc chibitcd in au pats Of the world, with the
possible  exception  of GrccnlaLnd  and  the  Antacdc  continent.  In  the
Middle-West, they 8ccln natural ; in the rc3t of America, inteuigiblc ; in
other  contincn®,  intcrcsting  bccausc  they  arc  ro  culous.  Morcovcr,
much  can  bc  done  by  altering  the  captions:  I  caw  at  locarno  an
American  fun  about  bootlcggon  and  rum-rL]nncr.  being  caugbt  by
virtuous policcmcn, but in order to male it rympaLthctic to a routhc(ip

s=peaniT::a¥,i:¥tr:t:#n;xT=th±?:pf¥:cFidrf=::E±i#i
S#::igocgisasts:Cul¥::u::jc=:::foiw¥&j:n::fi£::¥::i±
explanation.

The movies have had one cffcct which may hercaftcr prove Of aomc

#hiid:;rarfu!mco¥n¥:C:q:guhnajv:tl#o?a:#Cthr&tp#:no=f:
:::y+Pc:ifmo°n¥Jtyee°fto¥:d::bcyrythr:an=thdc:#%£th=i
grownmcnandwomcn.Inthiircspccl,Amcricaripcculiar.ThcBrith
appcartobcincapablcofproducingfil",butthcGcrman8andRualan3
can utilisc the cinema to produce things that arc rcauy adinblc, and

=u°gulh:u?rj:C:t::n:Zt.Pchtical  conridcrafrong  from  being  popdr
Formypart,Ianapcrlonof8inplctastcg:Ili[ctosocaraccbctwca

ind%°g?¥:iua#:u:sg¥ifiti:'j£Ufynt:th££iff:th:C=::g::bd#
graphwircs;Iamthrmedbya.hcriff'ipcREgallopingthrougharmd.
Itorm in the alkali dc!crt. And the cnjoymcnt of these ulrophiticated
delights is cnhanccd  by the rccling that in that matter at lca3t one is in

lr:::nYcfntcrcw#::tyo°urLdgcdrcmE=:i:aFa::o°:d£::a,:cn£:y:
America,  that  the  movies  have  .uddcnly  come  to  life.  h  old  day.,
culturcdpcrlomarrivinginltalyhadananalogousseuntion;theyraw

;F:acnELON¥crw=d:a:;:I::¥gn:tfn:¥inexoEmfa=ghdo:y=hD¥jed¥
the  cinema.  America  hal  thu  bcomc  the  chandc  land  Of art  for au
rimplerouh.

The cinema will lose it! intcmational charaLcter by the introduction

;:cthn::r.htalFi:nccc:=°,t;:#ith;gLanon?f=';ns:#a,an¥i
compatible  with  their  acts,  gc3turcs,  and  acntiment!.  The  cinc"  i.
perhapr  the  mcot  licart-rending of all  the  many -plc. Of utisde
barbarism. Its poalbilitics in a thotrmd dircctiong ape iunca.unblc;
itiscapablcofancpicSwccpwhichirquiteimprriblctothc`Icgiintc'

drama; it can deal with such a thcmc ar ShaLw'8 `Mcthusclah' faLr bcttcr
than Shew has dealt with it; it can prcscnt great movcmcnts in history;
it ought to bc used in au sehoch for the teaching Of history, geography,
and zcology. But all these things arc impouiblc so long as the whole of
the techaiquc i3 in the hands of men whcoc taste ha bccn degraded by

:f*ncg:i:|hfo¥t:£Pfith:in:c;v¥[#es°o¥:I:?::dt:::u::i¥
State thcatrc, but not State cinema, because the cinema is modern and

*#rnd°o`r:it=¢nthdi#ou:cb#cmfuLpnngaonfdsg:ca`d=|®ar]::8ths:ni:ff:#:
countric.,  rincc  they `^rould inevitably bc used to further nationalirm.
The power of the cinema as propaganda i8 almcat boundless,  and the
propaganda of nationalism by the State would certainly bc more harm-
ful than the propeganda Of mcrc 8illines by commercial promoters. If
the Datiou wcrc in camcat to avert wan, thcoc which bcJonged to the
LcqucofNatiomwould.pendmoncyinthcpromotionoffrot-ratcfil"

;°romm:t¥;Cy#£t:C#cWL:a::Pair:dcathmc:;:avu£?n:fwth:.L#C#uocf=:::
iloutOfthcquc8tion.becauethcwmtopcacccritsonlyinthcoc!mall
northcmnationswhichcannothopctogainanythingthroughwar.The
Amcricaus, the Britiih, the French, the Italians, the Germane, and the
Rusoianallinthcirvariouswaysdcsircwar,providcditisthcrightwar.
Not one of them has any real will to pcacc, and not one of them would
spend a cent to prolliotc the idcal8 of pacifirm. Pcrhapr American pror

i:C£::nu'£n¥:i::u#t:::r£¥:VIqungpaa;footbjE:::::::ddabethir°ouwg£°:ot
be Shown in America. The night be Suggcstcd to the Scnatc as a lncam

#gfilif;;iufTi:;r:¥¥:g:a:occffico:es#:,i#j#wc:n;
The passion of this age for doing things by mechanism which are not

worth doing at au is one which I do not wholly Sharc. When the `talhcs'
wcrc new, I went to Iondon by invitation to see aind hear a profesor in
^mcnca giving a lccturc on `Thc Marvch of scicncc'. It was liot nearly
so good a lccturc ac hundreds of other profcsors could have given, and
ilicrc  was  not  a word  in it  which  to mc personally  thcrc  was any ad-
vantagc in hcaring. I would not have walked aclus the strcct to hear the
actualprofcssorinpcrsongivingthcactuallccturc.Thcsolcpointofthc
lccturc was the mcchani3m by which it was produced.

I supporc in time wc shall have mcchahical hives and rorh which
will shovel the frod into our mouthe at prcciscly the best rate from the

c¥inrstc°f£Wm:fi:gEti£°b|crsoqn:casfccafii:T'#nnvoctb:iptnfi::a:¥n#f°af
scntcncc;  but it will be  a  marvelous  invention.  I 8uppoSc also that old
gentlcmcn  will  produce  their favorite  anccdotc  out Of a  granophonc

i:`yc:::hfjt#tathncowto:Ecar¥:#hi':ti.;ctihma:cW:o.,ha£#dpeaco=Cotrd:

:::C±dfi:fmrm;#o'pT:]dct:i;mac:h:#°:fano::=udcft::vtc:.I
lion  win  bc  thought  mean.  Individual  initintivc  un  be  confined  to

;,::T[;:Tc¥#¥Othxocu¥±###;T:=5¥toT*¥OaljE:t:cisnf:qf:::=;
aifralr. with any plcuurc,  but I do not me how it i. to bc aivoided.

b}.:=Racetirfiuledm!::::|yt9a9;U.S.A.utFrmccutcrfroltocetdcudrpute
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BR'.  entry  in ThE} CThle'I Tie=lfxTi  br Jcmtl)an Oz.p  (8t.  hitln'.  Pr-,  19e9).

BERTRAND ARTHUR. EARL.  RUSSELL
1872-1970    Briti.I. philcopher

Nay     1991

Thanks, Bch -.

ln Amcric. cvcrybody i. of tl`c oiiinion lh.l hc I`a. no .oci.I supcriors,
tincc all Incn .I. cqu.I, but lic doe. nut admit th.I l`c ha. no .ocial
inferior..

unpopular  E.Iay.,  \9SO

#:f.I:.rape;;;;a,n:r°#`:i;..I'Cmuchlce.fooli.hth.ntlicywou|d

Wc h.v€, in  f.ct. two lind. of morality .id. hy .idc; ortc  which w.
prc.cl) but do not pr.cti.c. .nd  ano(l`.r whii.h  wc practj.c b`i( acldom
pud.

S<.PltoI Ecay., \928

The Infliction of cruclry wi.h . good con.t.jcnt.. il . dcli8ht to
nor.ll.I. - th.t i. why tli.y invcn.cd li.II.

Our grc.I dcmocr.cie. .till tend (a think  tl`at  a .tupjd in.I` ii m{.r.
Ilk.ly  to become hob... tli&n i clcv.r man and our politicians t&k.
•dvantape of thi. by prct€ndin8 to b. cvcn  m{)r€ .tut)id  than  nature
mde den,

Now I+op.. for a Changing World, \9S 1

11.ecm. lo bc the I.tc of idc.li.t. to obt.in what lhcy  h.vc slrug8lcd
loi in . form wl`lcli de.troy. their jd..I..

Marrto8c and  Morals,  1929

Man  ls  a  cr.dulous  ani..ial  ai.il  iii`i.I  I.cli.vc  mmclhing.  In  the  ab>.Iii'c
of good grouii`ls  for  heli¢f,  ho  will  ti.. .Atisfic.I  wiih  b.d  oli...

unpupwlar  E.S.ays,  19S0

Thcr.  .`r.  two  rli(.ti`.a  for  ruJ;ilg  a  I)(xlk.`  I.i)c,  lh.I  you  `.iijoy  il,  Ihc
otl`cr lh.n  you  can bo.sl ahou. it.

Tli. C:,t.nqw.s. of HoPp.ness.19`10

Thcrc  is  no ntin.cnsc  .o  .rrani  lhal  il  t..iinul  be  ili.Jc `hc  i.rc.J {if
lh.  vail  majority  by  .tlctiual.  8`ivcmi``.Iil®l  ,lt.lium

unpopwhar  ES.ays`  19Su

Obic.nily  I. whal h.pp.ns lii ihoc.k  .uni. clJcrly  lnd i8"ir.nl
in.gjsm,c.

Lc.o*  maBazinc,  )954

The  facl  thai  iin  opinion  hdii  bccn  widcly  held  i.  no  cvidciii..
wt`alsocvcr  ll`al  il  is  nol  utl.rly  ab.urd.  IiiJ.cd.  in  view  {il  lho  .illii`c.a
of the  majority t]( mankind,  .  wid.sprc.d  bcli.f i! nio„ llkcly  to  h.
fooli.h (hah semiblc.

Marrla8. and Moral.. 192.

Pcoplc  who  .rc  vigorous  lI`d  brulal tifl.n  find  war .njoy.blc,

piovld.d  th.I il is  a  vi..torious  w.I and  lhal  thcrc i6  not  t{m mui.h
inl.rfcrcncc with  .ape .nd plund.r.  Il`js i. . gt..I  help in persu.ding
pcoplc tli.l  wars  arc  rii}htcou..

unpepwlar  E.soy..  `9So

One  should  rcspcct  publil. opinion  insuf.r  .s  i6  ncccs..ry  to .void
Starvation  .nd Lc.p out  of prison,  bu( .TiyLhin8 thal  gce. beyorid (hi.
is volunt.ry .ubmi"ion lo an unncc¢.dry (yr.nfiy.

Th. Conguest or tlappln.a., 1930
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BR er  ENSTEIN

BR sent  a  letter  to  the  Scpted]er  1964 Amunl Ne®ting  of  the Society for  Social  Regpcneibility,  which  ineli)ded
a "aerial  seaeion on EiTdein.    keri.  ir BR'B Decade to the neeting (with thads to Vhitfi®n Ccth):

Albert   Einstein ves ocmcemed  throLgivt   his
life t.ith the question Of  individual  rca]ponsibility
nd  the  role  of  cm)soienoe.    His  concern m= direc-
ted   to his soientif ic verk as nich as to the taorld
of political evtmts end perscml  r®latiqi=.    I]e had
a E"iliar dedication vtdeh never  coacli]ded a siilplo
armrenees   of   other pcapl®  or  of   the   oailperative
unipertance  Of  our  ohm desires.      The   callbimtion
Of   solfl±t-   nd deep involvenmt in   creative
trork charactez'izes navy I)en af great  intellect,  but
it ms  the praphetic side of Einstein i]hich led  hin
to   sEmk and agitate against mr for   the   greater
pert of his adult  life.

Science  iB a creative endeavor and  if  it  is  to
be   piraied   as fl]ch,    the Bcientigt nigt  retain   a

deep   ocncem  for  the  relationship  of  his   .cork   to
the verb  aecxmd  hiD.    The  eoientist  ig  eqiiipped  to
tnderstand   both tl- peycholagic&1  and  the ptrysical
forces which nor thrmten us with chliteration.    It
ms Eingtoin.g  exzplpl® which pointed  to  the deaper-
into n-ity for all wh couldL tmderstand end see
the   problem to five their minds md  hearts  to   the
caiise   Of   qpeinf   destructirmegs   and   E*]rsiing
peace.      A   trorld  in which  the obliteration  of  h]n-
dreds  of Billions Of people  instantly can be proud-
ly disaiseed  in term of national D]relity is   both
a   dengerms and  a diseased rorld.      It  is not cagy
to rcmin arie ut active  in aioh a diseased rorld.
If   tre   are oclicomed  to ccEeecmte the   life   and
cork of Einstein  then .re nlst dedicate ourselves  to
the   effort   Of   appesing all   that   iioves   I]ankind
tchqLrds   c&llouaies,      indifference,    destruction,
cmelty and n]rder.

BR qLxrm

"Atheist Enlivens Prasor,"  from  the  St.   T,ouig Eta.mismtch, Juuary 28,  1991.    TLmk you,  Paul DOLha.

Tlre  St.  Imiis  Board  of  A]dorDf=i's  traditiori  of
begiming   its   neetiT®   with   a   prayer   provided
uriua]al  fare  on Friday:      a quotation  frcD Bertrand
nifrsell,  one  of  the ceitury'8 IIoct fal.ous atheists.

For decades,  board  Deeting5apened  t7ith  a  read-
ing of a brief,    gtrndnd prayer.     But   Aldo-]ic
President Thcms A.    Villa has t]ritten  his  ofli  each
trek since  Ire ms  elected  in  1987.

His   prayers  have  ranged  frau solem  tcpics  to
hopes  for  the  St.    Ia]is Cardinals durilig  the    1987
VorL]    Series,    and  they frequently  include   quota-
ticn8    frm  faDc]ie  people.      th  Friday,    lie   qLioted
Rl±ll  in a prtryer  for peace  in  tlie Middle East.

Villa'B    prayer:    .'ALBighty   God    and    Father,
Bertnd   fbell stated:      .EutrcDe hcpes are born
of   extras   Disery.'    Wo h]po and pry   for   trorldI-...

R]ssoll,    (1872-1970),  res  an English philaso-
pher   ut  lcgicim wh also ms a pacifist   and   an
atheist.      Villa said  he  lmer of  BLissell's philoso-
pdy    bLit  cxpTsidcoed  the quote  aEprtpriate,     ..and  ve
noel  all  the  help tre can get.

I.Neat  Week  it'll  be Nietzsche,"  jcked  Villa,  a
practiciiig Catholic.

Priedrich  Nietzgche,   (1844-19cO),  eras  a German
philcx]apliBr  who  tmote,  .'God  is  dead."
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coNTRunlors

Ve  tne±±  these  ileberB  for  their  recent  cant,rlbutlone  to  the  BRS  Trea8uryl

us.   cRERyL  Euscc«  ;3740  unTlvlEiii  DRlvB/res  A»cEms/cA/90068  1226/   7
in.  smvE  DAmB¥  /9115  N.  cAREssA  why/clmus  spRINGs/n/3263o/  /
in.  DErmls  J.  mRniiD  /ig65  wlrolre  iilus  fo. (i3ou)/mvI=NroRT/n/528o7/  ;
DR.   DAVID  S.   cOIJ"AN  /35  E.   85"  ST./NI/AV/1cO28/   /
NR.   ARAN  iorIN  GRARAii  /p.a.   col  76O/cAitREuDonD,  ONT. /   /cANrm/KOI,  ilio
NS.   CIARE  RAII0RAN   /71-2169"  ST. /GLBtDALJ=/AV/11385/   /
DR.   GIADVS  uilmiAusm  /122  Elf  pARI{/pimsAirr  all)GE/in/4co69;  /
in.   FtAu?H  A.  lull  /i33og  sE  FAmirooD  Blue. /RENroN/wA/98o58/   /
in.   Nlrs  iiveARDs  /7435  HIGHmT  65  RE/mintEApoLls/in/55432/  ;
rm.   coy  ».   oDot+,   .R.   /p.o.   cox  1528/sHREVEroRT/LA/71165/   /
pFroF.   Don  D.  roaBEus  /pHIIcorm/u.  OE'  VArmroo/Nxrmroo,  ORT. ;   /cAmDA;N21,  3Gi
in.   Tlirmv  s.  sT.  vancENT  /24®  N.  amsoii  sT./kiELREE/IA/o2i76/  /
in.  iinRK  wmm  /229  ptiBro  mlvE/sALINAs/CA/939o6/  /
HR.   Ti"iAs  RElsBACH  /7  ImRE  mAi]/Ausrotl/in/o2i34;  /
in.   EroNAIJ)  H.   TUocAs  /812  N)Ewmi  cp. /NApmvll.Ii=/IL/co563/   /

hay    iggi

We  renlnd  nerfer8  that  contrlb`itlone  are  irelco.e  at  all  t.1neg,    in  any  aiirount.    Please  Bend  contrlbutlon8  care
of  the  nevelecter  or  t,he  RS  I.1brary,  addre8eee  on  Page  1,  bottol.

un HD-
We  loelcole  these  new le.berBI

HR.  .Ares  0.   cATroli,  .R.   /N.  rLORlm  JR.colu!cB/mDlsoN/EL/3234O;   ;
in.   DEEp  CRAND  /BE)tARrs  cRAPTm,   BRs/  VARAREsl,   IroIA
in.  robert  I.   CHAPEL  /49  Hlu.BIDE  mlvE/wmwlctt/Ny/io99O/  /
in.   wlll.IAii  A.   DRAiiT  /p.   o,   Box  486/mDDlimormi/on;45o42/   /
G.  a.  v.  mrs"A  /BERAREs  cmrmR,  BRs/  vARANEsl,  IrolA
DR.   wlu.IAH  p.   ifyms  /132  lug  mRIAii  roAD/wnrmR  IIAVEIN;in/33884/  /
in.   wllmAii  N.   REAL  /2813-5aRD  sT. ,  Drs  rolNEs,   IA  5o3io/   /
in.   HAVv  NyRE  /i95O  Bhy  stroRE  FionD/nKB  RAvrsu;Az;86403;   /
in.  ASHDK  PanE¥/  BEIIAREs  cHAprm,  Bee/  vARAusl,  Iron
in.   NAREtoRA  PATHAN  /BDIAREs  cRAprm,   Brs/  VARAREsl,   Iron
in.  mRI  RAI  ;BBmREs  cHAp",  Brs/  VARAliEsl,  IroIA
in.  ." REID  /68 EmsoN  rone/iimlBsllFir7m/®2i8i/  /
NR.   Jew  sTBwnRT  /ig3  7"  Av.   *4R  (c/a  mu!  s)/BRooEL"/AV/11215/  /
in.   JAcx  sLrmN  /1647  ocEAii  pAfunT/BRooiur»/NT/11223;  /
rm.  .mREv  TURco  /13  Ious  IANE/iaDDI.mom/cT/o6457/  /
rm.   BEN.AmN  WADE  ;51  BF`Oors  sT. /myNARI]/in;Oi754/   ;

un jueRlrsEs

in.   ROBERT  p.   cANTEREUR¥  /6Oi  N.   cEDm  sT.      *705/I]ANslRE/in/48912-1239/   /
Ns.   iihRIE  cARDEim  ;21  OscORID  sT. /BLcoiolnD;NJ;07003;  ;
in.   J.   GREGORY  GAlqFr  /quro  2122       U/Iowa/Iowa  CIH/IA/52242/   /
in.  IVAV  rfrosT  GmlAR  /ZERO  wl"Isn.in sT. ;clmlsm/in;02i5O;  ;
in.  mnlE  plAF`  Guez  ;i02  itBWHL  sT. ;plmsFIEBI]/in/Oi2Oi-5418;   7
HR.   inRTIN  IlplN  /7724  HELITA  Ave. /rorml  trolLvirooD/cA/9i6o57   /
in.   i]ucli  i4cvElen  /645  FIRST  AYE. /mov/N¥/12182/   /
in.   BRIAii  R.   roLSTAI]  /p.o.   Ex]x  ig382/iormEApoLls/rm/554ig/   ;
in.   roy  H.   oDou,   .R.   /p.o.   Ex)I  1528/stnEVEpoRT/LA/71165/   /
rm.   BBRT  pARlniL  /1117  sTAitroro  RE/AI.BLrouERQUE7RA/87131-Oooi;   ;
DR.   RlcHAF`D  s»oRE  /igo6-277  iiH4d:iic"i  cREs/wlNNlpce,i4A)ilroEIA/   /cA)lam/R2ti  283
in.   AI`LlcE:  nrmsori  /82  roppl)x;  DRlvE/RIVERfmAD/AV/iig®i/   /
in.  nm4As  wElsBAci+  /7  nmlE  nahD;Airsroli;in/o2i34/  ;
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BT  BEftrRAiu)  rtyssE±

"A   Philo8opdy   for You  in Tr-Ti -...    BR   in  Reder'f= Digest!    cetcher  1940.

The   edl(or.   of   The   Reader'.
Dige8(  proposed  to  Lord  Ruecell:"Suppo®e  Come  evenlnf you  were
able to make a .uper-broadcast to
130 mllllon ^merlcan.. What Would
you Say?..

Thle I. hle ln.plJ.ed meaege.

Ti:D|Aii;:hg¥!fei;;;:s':;:vEa,:si:

;:aevi#r:ong:r:cesn::e:F:ra::I:u.:y:rb,:;e:n:
How can we avoid becoming dis-

:::r:5C€aarTndgh°fi::,Ccshs;:d¥ehnatj;S:£:
world  is  to  be  such  that  existence
is  intolerable  for  them ?  Is  all  hope

io:|nhta¥:s:r::ai:I:nc:a;:::jn:i:,:oeE:t;o::ej

questions is not  to  be found in  de-
spair.

IT MAY SEEM  to  you  conceited  to
suppose that you can  do  anything

i:tng:t:natn£:nwd:rsu!tmtphr,:Vi'snga;:,:
lacy.  You  must  believe  that  yo#
can help bring about a better world.

£og3o]::i;;;::y;,,ss,i::€ua:etdr:,ny,yasb:r

gag:::tuyc:::yprtehs:d;:tt::'oef'es::;g°,:
electors.  Everybody  can  do  some-

::ivniE.:omweanr,dkf:ii;infg.i:g!i:a:hw.:
than  anger,  reasonableness  rather
than    hysteria,    happiness    rather
than  misery.  The  sum  of such  ac-
tions makes the difference between
a good and a bad world. If you are
an   eminent   statesman,   your   en-

;;:°r:,in,:n,ts::I:ii:Cinjftx:uo,::ec:*
you   can   do   much;   in   the  other,
little. Euc you can always do jo"c-
bing.

Every parent who brings up a child
in sucll a  way  that  he  becomes  ra-
tio)`al  ar\d kindly  is  achieving part
ot'  whiit  must  bc  done  to  make  a
happy world. Everyone who resists

;hfichte::per::so:]s,;st:e[;Tnt;I:acnr::
ate a community in  whicli differing
groups can live side by side in  mu-

tual  amity.  One  man  can  do  little
against  a  vast  evil,  but  vast  evils
•1rise  from   adding  togcthcr  many
little evils,  and  vast goods  arise in
the same way.

You  may  say:  "What  can  one
man  do  against  a  world?"  But  if
you   wcrc   wicked   you   could   do

;,3.:ial:!!t`::et::.:;::::rvii;;d::t,fugap,:a,nf
not   only   of  eminent   individuals,
but of the ordinary men and women
of   whom   communities   are   com-
posed.

Never  before  in  the  history  of

i|:mug:hot:£:gh::S:::;ee::C:e:s¥r;€a:n:gt
important.  Wc  need -each  of us
-to  make  a  serious  and  deter-
mined    effort    toward    Something
better than the present. There must

¥u:iht;ha°npde::ffaerTn°gr,`danwjthth]:::
must be a firm will to do whatever
is  possible  toward  bringing  it  into
existence.  Wa  cannot  combat  the
immense  dynamic  forces  of  com-
munist and 'fascist fanaticism with-

::ic=s?Ca?jrnegoi:Tea.uydynamicand
Wc c4#  set our  faces  against  in-

Jc::te',CteyJ.E:Ctjrt¢.!sC:'otf:|Soeuhg°fdric:en,;

£g:v:*nuctc?Ve#:W:nmgo::tnhvfguus:
lead to work that is somehow con-
nected,   however   indirectly,   with
the creation of a better world.

anTHbEalN;nTc°e°d';i:°tniem::st:fki:spa::cnr:
it  is  necessary  to  remember  con-
stantly  what  is  good  in  the  world
as  well  as  what  is  bad.  The  only

::,F,3Tsa::::Zi::guesct:nes:faut::i::glef
there  is  to  be  any  way  out  of dc-

LP.a::,,'finmg:,Stn.Tf:%er.:mbeym.i::i¥
ing  our  horizon,  not  by  narrowing
it,  by  being more  aware of what is
good,  not  by  seeing  only  what  is
bad.

The human race is a strange mix-
ture of the divine  and  the diabolic,
making  both  good  and  evil  iiievi-

Hay     1991

:s:ti:::,a::hT;:I.:i:e::te,sF;:n:d,`ss:i;:T[::;

;i§:erli§:i:i:c;i::;§h;:o;;nit:ij:;uti§ji:a:.:;;;;i;:;
ties   of  man's   achievements   with

!uuhrr:e,t]%::]s]ke§;:wt:o:fs:hfa:::t?;:]oe:air:n:a:

5::::::ewghriecahttahnedetj#ses;futnh`:
present   seem   of   small   account.

;e:r::y:::e:,::o.unurs::;eef:shh:uu::ad:lil:3h:1:Cn:g:.:

i;s!:i;;is::s;:iin:t;ii;i;ii;i:;:;::i::;:!;;i;i;i;
in experiments to save others suffer-
ing,  of firemen  and  lifeboat  crews,
of gallant rescues, of facing unpop-
ularity  for  a  cause,  and  innumer-
abieh°etrtehrafv°ergcse::i:rfrset:}:;,,good

hpearj:d;eaennd,baas¢;:::j°]dts'j?uotunre;ih,es:
fortune to live in  a bad period,  but
it   will   end.   And   it   will   end   the
sooner   if  we   as   individuals   keep
hope alive.

:f;?na,i::o;:;lad;::F;af,,n:iemE:aeuk:es::':
and  that  to  the  making  of it  each
one of us can contribute something.

;:n:#t:h:¥;lft:Fp::i;:li:ou:ehnp::[s:s::I:,,i
purposeless.

.           .                                             _-_      -                                   .

B£R.I.R^NI)   Russ£LL,    I}ritish    mathcn`a-
tician   :`nd  I)hilosophcr,  ig   the  grandson  of
lrord  John  Russell,  twice  Prime  Minister.
A  United  `States  rcsidl.nt  since  19.18,  hc  has
taught   nt   various   American   universities,
d£Ci!a:t:;;n¥g[,:i:u:r,tcic:a;in:'§°:'ai:::atcu8h:::o?:t;S;'h:ce:;:

wcu known  io[  h.\s  Edu{alion  and  lbt  Good
hi/t., _C_onqf CSI   Of   Hap|J;ness  and  Moviag¢
and Morals.
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BR  RENREEf®

Leonard  Lyons  recalls  BR  in  a  February  1970  coluni  (in  the  New  York  Daily News???)t

-LT,

LiLhi,=` =:T=t=r¥&  -
I(   h,9

The L.yp.ns .Den
..

.       ',                '     .,     .                                       I       `

i;-4.,-_-I, __`_-.a

•`€inaiiiiialFi=i=EiiEi-.~ 1 LEONARD  LYOJIS
'<

ffg¥¥:e:#;dgwR§u.:se¥T:#jL#:T¥;F:£:#pr#E:=f,b¥.~

:wrog.off'#?eETTinT#T`;=:i::;heul:.Us#ongi;TouTgyps,.:£..
R6publlc  -  to  tJ`e cansterliatJaD  ot`mannlst.  ut  OmrmunLsqr

:'f`:i:i':HLfr:u#::;:dfhpcn##:tswasthe#ms:(#8.Rce#:g[:
the. Rtisslans  .re  also whlt... "

Our fli.I mcotlnf in.-Of lL..Wuorl ulte. |tl4. H. ul4i".+a .cony  nLunbei  t®  pin.d)I)er. .I.'.  tb.  quJue  rogt  of  £.-  I(.

a+dk':t,F.:¥#d:t±hffii::ii:edLT:L=T4•rty Jin..I--
^fiother `haltor asked .halt .th. H.bomb ul the pcarib{]lty

of  Its  degtrvyLng  th.  hiim.I)  I-ee.  lard  Russell  repled:  '`W..
chouldn't `ArotT)I too much .bun e]dermlfL.tint  th.  hugng  raut*
xpufrtlJl  beings  aJ.  qut.  `]pncoesaaJy.  Robotl  can  thdyk.  fldy
]okco  .iid  do  othe.  thln ....
well d we can"

lf  Buesl.  f®€. I..I.bomb
rlr.I, 1I. ..Id ,-.. hoiil4 I. tile.
•nd  pro.ch  tli.  I.otberbood ®f
n..a. "I)til Uw. f.. lf dl.. n.
•IiouIA old.r Buub to .lp .
pe.co   trc.ty,   theo   .v.cu.I.
IItIA(.I)ri pto¢eedll.f wlu bf.I.
Ity, dr.y. wltb leplLty."And 1| .o. ho®. .o u. .ho
H.bomb,  f^ca  u.  I..  tpho.o.I
ge.. 1. `olLl doml..otw

He chaii.ed. Of co`ir-e, .I)4
ted the trm-Lh.bomb.ltrdovrn.:     ;'`..   . `•'Ope .hal.Id chlnfe wh.a . hct
Come.  .kmf.  I.t`lrlty,  I  .I+
pcot, consl9t. of bch( co 4)Eel
- ut fo mlDd tJ`.I )ml e±±±et_.
Ie.fti uythlnf  fr"1 18. tell
th.I u hfo vhJt. h.lr omml.bt
vcr.  to  ftrert  t®  14 addp.I
bmm fiotody mil4 pqr .qr
•ttcotlq to hho givIll.ct--ILbbctu_     |EIR^Nti lnBI|L E±1_ 8urbr. -I-. .rM. -.I I tin).LI .- tn .1-
•o- I. I..t LID I-rl ltl..-I in-of±eed Ll tLli.. eLIIA ......
uld ho .Ii®ill. Ii.r. I-. i. tL. i=e==ii .o-.. I- bdy -
pi.I-I.io iL. pO[Nnth
•    -B*t havi^g .I ehure` a *qud .o ""ge." ha ceu.

hay    1991
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He oppeeed  WlaetaB  Ch`irclilll. who.e  wlf. wu  lord  Ru.
cell'.  couslri  H.  .dmlr.4  ^lb.tt  Bnfteld,  I..h.p.  I)ec.u.
they .f reed  on  many vlt.I  thlzif.:  Both dl..pproved  Of Worl4
Wu I, .nd .upported th. ^111.. b Wotld Wu n   Ilo told u
the fit.I tlm. h. .vcr hem4 ct anmhlll `ra. u . boy when Ill.
tirber ..ld: "Lord RIJ140lch'. .otL I. f.ttlnf . b.lrcut her. tco.-

|Li..ed Tdtl..I I. .wl.. duti`..: Ten .be tb.y I.v. -
povc.." H. counsel.4  me:  1e.I  yo.u chlldrei]  to  .chcol  .w.r
f~ Ion... hmlly ll-lI.f fo I.I..Ir.hl- .ne..'. Ju.I too tDua.
of il h th. *edd.-

tl. .old au.hot )oe lleun.. ce\teai... ha\| .h. .eoru h \proq..
Ioe".. mcen .h. ®thce "r. Hou..

Ru..elf never took All ...I b the Houe of lmd., h. tale
my lons, because he b.Il.ved llt .hfl.<Ilalnber fov.mm.nt. H.
I.lt vt.lt. to th. House Of IAD4. -let... `Iraste Of tlm., uke .pe.lf.
lot into . weu. -If I want .ofn.thlzl. A.and I qy lt ov\er tJie BBC.
Thert'. Ilo comparlson between the tlo`lse of I.old. .nd th. BBC..

^t or.r h.|t in.etlDf .I Ll. Blchm®i)1l Lone he ..14 I. I-4.
®n. deeecqv. .tory . I.y, e.cl b®Itorm.4 from . Lendln. bbr.r7.
cO lee.I lu dcok liDclute.I.I I. ..I. I. p.ll p A| - I.
Notie] Prlz. inoney, u U tt -.I. lcotl-I.od whnlbf L``^  loo.b®u  pco.  *  `cor.\  mm\ ..... a  de.an..dly  co.   Ir.
horrler .® rdn.-I   The cu.tom. of ALm.rlc., I- .all,  er. based on th. df€aJn.
Of .plo.ter..  Wl`en hl. publl.lier. I.  Ilz]colii 8cholt.I. cent hln
I col)y ®f  Ru.sell..  *Unpoptil.I Bi..ya..I.It  `n. Iteld  .t Bfltlsh
Cu.tom..  Ru.g.ll prot..ted: ".y thLzik lf I oe.4 I. my met-I
chancter would b. I.mg.4r A I.w I.y. I-tor tlie book tin.fry
iv.I a.llv.r®4 to th. .`Ithar.

H. .pok. ®f hl. Or-r..I .obtr.ct with Ill. ^rprrot. t[lfL[,
Dr. AILe.. I.rae., .nd .I A.vlq\r I. .u. fer tb. flfi.I tr® y..I.'
-Lay: -I.mc. d{ed .11 .ppqul.I. 4c.tb. nipi]lDf thrQti(I .
I.4 I.I., .nd bl. c.. v- IL dr. I.in.. I.4 .® I..pee. I-
tL® Lw,„

Pertrand Ru..el[ dl.4 T`l..Any, .I W. .t hl. bin. fo W.leL
1[. one. photi.4 . N. Y. 1il.i]4 who u[ed frot]i wh.I. be v..
Ponlt.f..  Rug9en  .all: .~- PI-.  B.Brliy. PortryBveudr-tb.H€=a±an,I. wii.-qn -.ll>.i* - tiut[i]-.Ill. -I-eAf`f db
thl. ®v.I.ca. call"  A

•"I'd  Spell  lt  for  you  but  1'.  t,he  one  paying  for  thlB  overBeag  call."

May     1991

HUENlsT  HuroR

(36) Fron    the    April     1989      HunaniE;t  Association  of
Camda  Nemsletter,       with      thanks    to    Paul    M.
Pfalaner .

'Lcok,  1'11  defend  to  the  death  your  right  to  say  whal  you

want  to  say   I  lust  haven.I  the  time  to  lislen  `o  it  ..
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The   AP  reports  cn  BR'B  controversial    gcerotary   during the  laos.    In The  foanoke Tins,  Narch  25,  1965.
With  thankB  to I.hltfiou Cchb.

Angry American Serves As
Bertrand Russell's Secretary

By MnTON MA"OR

LONDON   (AP)   -   Bertrand
Rus3ell'i  8ecrelary  ls  an  angry
American,  oneLthird  the  ago  of
the   philosopher   who   finds   go
much to critlciz® ln  the way the
United  State.  deal4  with  world
heues.

£¥]:¥±Tigr£ErfTffiTF+i.¥

#;.esEiim.bfuir:ffgy:tB.OugTo&itI¥i_t.#eiF#fig|orcome

g::Thtoe!8eay,..Fi=c®rffi#
'+t

r#TE5s::¥a8rifg.e8y:#:'iu%=#ri

has  said."It'.   invidious.   It'i   outrage-

;:¥£un#isufri:a¥,:LEi!#§.hBE
H#esandho8t&tenentsare

iii¥eufuienf!:i#ig;Hfn#i
#%ch#:inanj#¥a#¥erum?a¥e£¥
?e°::;3`#r fi8eufu::ed°nf  s¥hn£°n:
man    a.    Russeu'8    "lend-hand
than"  -  an  allusion  to  Schoen-
tBan'.  political views.

in:::Es=yroeusn#i¥o=RE:£uh:as"I'm in awe of him."  he says.

"I  think  Bertrand  Russeu  is  a
renaissance  man.  H®  ls  a  man
who  can  not  b®  comprehended

# h#ricfnef.,mffr#.#d&uhi;
•ubtlety.`.Th®' mind  of  that  man  18  so
extenEiv. h Its ttope. And he'.
never without humor. He'. nev
without  that  double  .warenes
Of   th.   tragedy   and   Irony
thfa8&:'ar~.thoseintheRusen

;ia!c:a:aF:.T#!Po:H+::ffer::

:#hs£L#L:Wits::eryd££PecthiirRo:#£eLe:
:3f{:dietii°ena`r¥i¥::difiFafrt:..in

Rti8Bel]  ha. hover been  there.
He writes .nd dictates . stream

%  '£tot:ird3  ;Edtespmr°j:°Trcoeinmenh#
rented  house  ln  Wtle8  .nd  his

#g,', edi:±e:#Etri:f.8. in IJon-
Meanwhile    Schoenman    fue8

au over the world.  He has been

g#irdgt::##g:u#:-#,:
i##u£F:'fi#E!#Eg
#f.:i::tstuhi#Fith£:T#i±:u:
En-lei lDvited me tier.."

5#¥#:Effith#T.ytfi8.o%e:I
hem in New York.

:,r#.c:ek:;u:po:.eo:seE?oka!F#h;

NmslErmR  IT"s  wAtiTro

of  Wlsoonsin.  Ho  hitchhiked  to
Alaska  and worked on a fishing
boat but went back to Princeton
for  his  bachelor  Of  arts  degree
in     philosophy     and     poHtica]
science.

h   1958  h®   came   to   London
and  econ  I]ad  a  master  of  arts
degree  from  the  london  School
Of Economics.

He p]mged hto the &nti-bomb
movement.  addressed  meetings,
tock   part   ip   the   Aldermastoll`
marches.  He soon  favol`ed  mass
clvfl dhobedience.

In Aprfl 19co, l]e wrote to I.ord

#th#a#en&resddeentca#a#
Lfor nuclear disanament.

T`E:L¥:,;vi£¥ta¥tsnht:vFac,:::
tinued ever since.

Schoenman    calls   himself    .
Sociahist  and  &n  Anarchist.           I

`.They     are    ziot    necessarily

self¢ontradictory,"     I]e     says.
"But  I  wouldr't  call  myself  .

Marxist.  That  has  the  cormota-

3frnje°j.d%;a;yyrcVI:einwgtaarcece¥t

ffiesEekE£#f?:e:a#T3m#:ned
Schoenman   beHeve§   the   real

fight   for   the   fut`ire   will   take

!ji;;i+:a±mg:I:nifrce:¥°vho#±'¥

(38)       We  depend  on  ro`i    to    help  u8  ulth  the  ne`t81ettler.     Whenever    you  core  acro8B  gorethlng  in  your    reading    that
8trlke8    you    co    Bpeclally    lntlerecctry,    plcoe  Send  lt  to  us  --  or  cend  a  gcod   photocopy   --  for   po8.1ble
lncluelon  in  a  future  nevelettler.    If  you're  not  8ue  about  whether  or  not  to  Send  Bcnethtry,    Bend  ltl    We'll
iiBe  lt  lf  ve  can.   We  need  your  input.
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OBIT

(39)         BR's  obit  in  |ipe  nagazin®,  Feb"ary  18,   1970.

The  Last of  the Victorian  Rebels
A     Plas    Penrhyn.    his   comfortablecountry  house  in  northern  Wales,
he  worked  until  the very  end-a  spar-
row  of a man,  97 years old  and  still  try-
ing  lo straighten  out  the  world.  A stale-
mcn(  went  off  lo  Cairo  on  the  Middle
East  crisis:  lctlers  and  papers  were  pre-
pared on Vict Nan and the plight of po-
litical prisoners. Then. after a whisky. he
retired  with  a  touch  of  flu  to  his  bed-
room  ovcrlooking  Tremadoc   Bay.   Not
long  afterward,  the  long,  passionate  life
of Bertrand Russell came to an cnd.

Only  five  mourners,  including  mem-
bers of tlic immcdiatc  family. were prcs-
cnt  at  the  private  cremation,  af`d  thi`rc
were no ccrcmonies.  But llic  world  took
note.  Prime  Minister  Wilson  laid  clum-

uSSIL'  ^T ,,
Th®  gold.n mounlain  .  .  .

8y   claim   to   him   as   "the   British   Vol-
taire."   /zt'cJli.a   cxlolled   him   as   "mos(
rcprl`scntaljve   of   the   progressive   spirit
oiitside    the    Communist    world."    The
World  Jewish  Congress  called  him  .`onc
of    the    greatest    humanitarians    of    all
time."  The  Queen   poimed   lo  his  "dis-
tinguished  contribution  lo  20th  con(iiry
hough,."

11   wa``   Russcll's  thought  that  had  pri-
mney  and  gave  weight  to  lhc  workings
of  his  large  and  somctimcs  foolish  hc.irt.
Skcptic`   agnostic   and   ahovc   all   ralio-
nalisl.  he  won  his  first  fame  as  a  mi`lh-
cm8tici.`n`    la`er    as    a    philosophcT   by
crc:`tivi`ly  ``pplying  mathcmu(ical  mcth-

#gs.tfii'shcml*iu;s.I::bT.ys;c.r.ii::I,,%;::
Mw//It..iitl/..cci.    wri`tcn   with   the   collab-
oration  of  his  fellow  mathematician.  Al-
fred  North  Whitehead`  is  a  bench  mark
of   2()(h    ccntiiry   philosophy.    PiLr:`dox-
iciilly.   (hough.   Russi`ll   was   li.ss   a   niun
of  lhc  20lh  century  thiin  the  last  of  the
cmincnt, i`cci`n(ric Victorian  rcbcls.

Ari!tocro+ic   Disdain.   The   Rt.   Ilon`
Bi`rtrand   Arthur  William   Russell.  thlrd
Earl   Ru>scll.   wiis   born  into  a   tradjlion
of    aristocratic    disdain    for    what    (hc

neighbors  might  say,  if  not  with  an  ac-
live  desire  to  €pa/cr  /a  howrgcoi...   His
grand fa(her.   the   first   earl,   was   Prime
Minislcr  o[  England.  I+is  parenls  were
arden( freethinkers and campaigners for
women.s  rights.  Bertie,  considered  frail,
was  educa(ed  at  home,  and  (hcTe  was
much coming and going of tutors.

Perhaps  mcrcifully,  both  his  parents
died  before  hc  was  four  years  old,  and
Russell  was  raised  by  his  grandmother,
a   Prcsbytcrian   of   strict   selfrdisciplinc.
^t  cl¢vcn,  Bertic  discovered  Euclid  un-
der   the   tutelage   of   his   older   bTothcr
-..one  of the  great  events  of my  lifc,"
hc   wro(e.   "as   dazzling   as   first   love."
For the  next  27  years.  mathematics was

:;i:.i.tg;iftni`n:gucf¥e`uc°ffh:aofn?;|£R`X:;innrh.#:
sodizi`s   in   his   lhrci.-volume   autobiog-
raphy  iihoLlt  the  joys  of  rioni`ymooning
with  his  first  wife  ^lys`  a  Quaker  frofn
Philadelphia.    Slimulatcd    by   such   de-
lights. Russell wrote his first major work,
Tlic   Principl.s  o|   Malhelnalics,  ill  the
hri.akneck   rate   of   200,OcO   words   in
three  months.   The   book  was  designed
to  liberate  numbers  from  tlie  mys(ique
that  had  clung  to  them  since  the  days
of  Pythagoriis  iind  to  dcmonstratc  that
all  mathcmalics  di`rivi`s  from  logic.  The
`hTee-volume:      Princ`i|iiu      Mall\c.nati.a
took  Russell  and  Whitcticad  ten  ycan.
Most  of  it  is  complctcly  inaccessible  to
non-mathematicians,  bu(  no( all.  For cx-
amplc.  il  contains  a  careful  cxplication
of what  is g€ncrally considered  Russcll's
grcatcst   pliilosophical   .`discovery.':   the
Theory of Pescriptlons.

This  was  d..signed  to  purge  lungu:`gc
of  the  built-in  ambiguilics  that  tend  to
muddy   strictly   logical   thought.   Russell
takes  as  an  example  lhc  scntcncc:  "The
golden   mountain   dolts   I`ot  exist."  The
ambiguily    is   thi`t   lhc   words   "goldcn
mount.tin"  may  bc  taken   lo   indicate  .1
something  whi`rc  there  is  really  a  noth-
ing.   One   might   ask:   "What   is   il   lhiit
does  not  exist?.'  The  answer  would  bc
"the  golden  mounliiin."  implying  that  it

has  some   kind  of   reality.   Russell's  so-
lution  was  to  turn  the subst.`ntivc phrase
into  wliat  he  called  a  descriptive  phrase.
]..f...  "There  i`  no  entity  c,  Such  the(  `r
is  golden  and  mountainous`  is trLie when
r  is  f ,  but  not  othcrwi`ve."

According lo this lhcory, a n`an` a con-
cept   or   an   obiect   can   only   bc   coTi-
sidcred   to  cxis(   in   lcims   of   its   exact
description.  Obviously  this  rcquircmcnt
can have a devas(ating cffcct on Such im-
precise  words  as  cvil  or  God.  Russell.a
aim-and the aim of the linguistic school
lht`t   has   hurgconcd   in   his   wake   with
lhl`  work  of  his  pupil  \Mttgl`nstcin  and
milny othi`rs-was  (o make  ovcT and  di-
minish   pt`ilosophy.   Its  tradilioi`al   func-
lion   was   as   a   dispenser   of   wisdom.   a
guide  to  right  and  wrong:  the  linguistic
school   saw   it   mcrcly   as   a  tool   to   lest
(hc  truth of limilcd  propasltions.

Russcll`.   trcmendoLis   intcllcctual   ef-

fort  to  forge  that  tool  was  complicated
by  his  discovery-apparcntLy  as  a  s`Jd-
den  revelation  while   bicycling   along  a
country  road-that  hc  I.o  longer  loved
Alys.   But   he   slogged   along   for   nine
years with both wife and book until J'ri.n-
cl.pl.a  ^4awhcina/I.ca  was  finished.  So,  al-
most.  was  he.  "My  intc]lect  never  quite
rccovcrcd   from   the  strain,"   I)c   wTolc.
"I  have been cvcr since definilcly lcss ca-

pable  of  dealing  with   difficult  abstrac-
lions than I  was before."

Indeed,   he   ncv.`r   again   put   his   in-
tellec(  to  a  comparable  test,  bu(  began

1#wrso::fi¥y#ata,=u,:iic,i=nk'P:i,V:::
life.    First   he   plunged   into   an   affair
with   a   Tangy.   red-haircd   bluestocking
named  Lady  Ottolinc  MorTcll.  Ihc  wifi.
of  an  acquaintance.   Hc  promptly  told
^lys.  "After  she  had  stoned  for  some

A,®9

• . . does no' ®*;,'.

hours,"  hc  writes  in  his  autobiography,
"I  gave  a  lcsson   in  I.ackc`s  philosophy

to  hcT  niei.c.  Karin  Coslclloc.  who  was
about  to  take  licr  Tripos.   I  then   rode
away  on  my  bicycle,   and  with  that  my
first  marriage  came  to  an  cnd."  I]c  did
not  scc Alys again  for 39 years.

This cool-cat  manner,  displayed  miiriy
times  during  his  four  marriages  and  nu-
merous   affairs,   is   a   token   of   the   as-
cendancy of head over heart. Recounting
one   of   his   most   successful   affairs,   he
wroti`:   ``Wi`  did  not  go  to  bed  lhl`  first
time  wc   wcri`  lovers,  as  lhcr€  was  too

cmv::`,h';as:uy;i;i.:;.:s(pa:-iFr¥u:iaann',,hgon::
ral`cc   and   indiffcrencc   about   his   own
and others. subsurface molivalions.

On  the  Public  Stag..  World  War  I,
for Russell, was a "rejwenating" cipcn-
cncc.   Like  his  griindrather  bcforc  him,
lhc   iirid   n`i``hl`mulii.iiin-philosophi.r  bl.-
ciiii`i`  iin  i.clor  on  the  public  sliigc.  ^s  a
passionati`  pa..ifist.  he  wiis  scnlcnced  lo
six  montti`  in  jail.  After  the  war,  hc  vis-
itcd  and  wro`c  about  Russia,  wticre  hc
I.ound  too  much  govi`Tnrnei.I.  ;Ind  Chimi`
whl`rc  hc  found  too  litllc.  llc  s`ar`cd  a
widely    publicized    progrcssivc    school
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with  liis second wifi` ("Wc  allow  (hi.iti  to
be rude and use iiny  I:mguagc they  likc``).
Hc  lectured  al  lhc  University  or  Chici`-
8o`#cC,=L=.££nd.,HaL=8.:¢d..  ^dou   i+ill.I

was  -too   much   for    Russcll`s   pacifisni;
hc  supported  the  ^llii.s  in   World  War
11.  ^ftl`r lhc  war.  the  honors  b.`gim  roll-
ing  ill:   Briti`in`s  Ordi`r  t)f  Mi`rit  in   1949

(an  encomium  limili`d  to  24  living  Brit-
ons)  and  the  Nobel  Prize  for  Li`craturi`
in  1950.

The  postwar  period  also  brought  lh.
dci`Icnsion  of a  great  logician  into a  rhc-
lorical  polcmicist.  In  1948, i``lttnishingly.
hc  ungcd  prevcntivc  war  :`gainst  lhc  So-
vii.I    Union.   "Eilhcr   wc   must    hiivc   :i
war  against   Russia,   before  she  has  thi`
atom    bomb.    oT    wc    will    hiivc    to    lii`
down    and   let   them    govern    us."   His
first   ri`c(im"cndiilion   w:Is   ignored.   :Inil
so   t7y   the   1960s   hc   w;is   scrloiisly   sug-
gesting  that  the  sol.ond  bc  adopt.`d.  Thl.
Ban-the-Bomb  movcmcnt  aild  (hen  lhi`
Viet  Nan  War se( the  old  humanlt.iri:in
cxcitemcnt running high, and this brighl-
eycd dislurb€r of the pcacc must h;`ve  ri`-
joiccd  when,   at  the   age  of   89.  hc  got
liimsolr    sent    to    jall    ilguin    I.or    si`vcn
diiys  for  leading  a di`monstriilitin  iigi`insl
nuclear   wciipom.   Li`ss   elegantly.   Rus-
sL`ll`s    iinti-^mcrii.i`nism    (whii.h    hc    di`-
nii`d  on  the  astonistiing  grounds  lhiil  hc
h.id   h:`d  two  ^mcrican  wives)  bccanic
obsc*`ivc.  The  ^mcrici`ns  in  Vict  Niim,
hc   Si,id.
Nazis."

wcrc   "iit   li`asl   iis   bad   :`S   the

Fiir   truer   to   his   life   was   the   cou-
ragi`ous  confcs`ion-in  an  essay  calli`d
``Rcncctions   on   My   8()(h   Birthday"-

that   the   mflthL`mutic&l   slructilrc   hc   hi`d
worki`d    so   hiLrd   to   i`ri`i.t   w;is   nothing
hut   iin   illusion:   "I   si`t  out   with  i`  n`ori.
or  lcss  ri`ligious  bclii`f  in  a  Pl:ilonic  etcr-
niil  world`   in  which   rna(hcmatics  shonl`
with  ii  bcauly   likl`  lhat  of  the  last  Can-
(os  of  the  Pnrt../t.I.a.   I  came  to  the  con-
•`l`ision   lhi`t   lhc   i`li`rml   world   i`   trivial
aiitl  thilt  in.ithcmatic`  is  only  the  iir(   or
saying     lhc     same     thing     in     different
words."

I.ong   bi`roi.c   his   dci`th,   hc   shed   lhi-
Vic`torian  optimism   thill   had  cnvisioni`il
a  griidual   spread  {.I  fTcl`dom  and  pros-
pi`rity   iind   di.i-Iinc   of   lyri\nny   and   in-
juslicc.    Hc    fc:`red`    insti`i`d,    a    nuclear
w.ir   the(   would    cxtcrminatc    mankind
with    terminal    horrors   of   loot.    rupini`
anJ i`nurchy.  But  hi` was not cnlircly pi`s-
`iniit.tic:  "I   mi`y  havi`  concl.ivi`d  the  thl.`-
or.lical   lrulh   wrongly.   but   I   wiis   not
wrong  in   thinking  thi`l   there   is  silcli   a
thing.    and   that    it   dcscrves   our   allc-
giancc.  I  may  have  thought  the  road  to
a  world  of  free  and  happy  human   hi`-
ingr   shorter   than   it   is   proving   to   bc.
but  I  was  not  wrong  in  thinking  (hat  it
is worthwhile to live with a vii`w `o bring-
iTlg   it   r.carer   .   ,   .   These   things   I   bl.-
lii`vc`  and  the  world`  for  all  its  horrors.
has lcft mc unshakcn."
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rroD  the  Sun  Telegran,  reb  8,197®,  vlth  thanks_to  Harry  Ru]al

A MAN WHO STOOD
&:N.TFEH|S  GRO
AF=t=rdTEBREyNBEFifirst met Bertr
fLgo.     vyha_t  vya.  tt  aLE|Eout. the  lnan
rfe6ple?     Pro.fequ.or .TbyT`.be,e  make®  a_
bt  the  remarkable  life

UND
nd Russell in re than cO year.

pect ol  co  many
Dn  to acoecoment

that  ended  last  week  af tor  97  years.

was8ENr=EtJa   .nd   his
EL,ostsht:Ec:.,oufht,eosns,*jmT:,nf

i?:::#.'':gYdh:t:l§h'e:*::#u]?;L±

:;!d,;sesce!|,:C:hgac:h`..:8}i{id::°}%

;gi:;:;,,;;i}ni::::rr:psai`::niij;§a;:f;!d;a:5:i:;::

Tall`o`is    in    thi<    rl.1d    for    th.
``'ork       tlial       lio      hat`      done
ti.`w®en   1900  and   1913.    Ir  he
t`.id    died    in    FebT.uarv.    1914.
instead  of  F.bruary.   ]970.  he

:`;®d`;,`q.  s: ,,,,`s hjanHwh: ffi#
during   the   trgt   13   years   of
this   century-th.   I.S[   stage

%firrt.`d'£or#Jsoffli|`#cEa#ish.
•!:,`,i,;sue,'nT:e!::sn,ii:pa:n:3.hd;nohoi:,:
•dir.i   hrfore   ^uEus`.   1914.   he

``./Iuld   hav:   b..n   famous   for

ih;'ni:h°:n`;:po::::;?na.i:.::'v:;,yr3i°:h::n;{|i
<niallrr:        for      his      pro.19]4
\`.ni.k   w..is  c<ot.rir.

||n``.r`vrr.       aftrr       finiqhinl
thr   lii.c`    nf   his   two   trrm   of
i.iirti.i`nnm.nl      for     tr`.inc     in
•:,`,r       I``ankirid        rl.nm        `l<.lr

r`u``.Il.      h.inr.      ni.t`rH.      ha.I
|iTlt    |i.iit    ri`nuch       N;it`..r    I..ivr

him     rinm     11li`    `o     1r)T0      ant|
|ir   `i`r.rl   `h(i`.   lil`l   rl2   \.;ir`   ri`
he     hiJd     u!cd     the     prcvioul

four.     He    never.    of    course.
ccascd   to   work   on   lt   philo.

::!!:'a  r?;'i  facen,.a`,S°s,rjnf:Vf:
William    Blake..    Ineaning    ol
`hosc  words.

:`,a3E:iii:I;::n,;!':I;`:i#{T:::a`:hY:Cix[
F#!'!:!t`,°orbii%uwi,hal;.'k'i:`ri

r..i!.ucroen;3:n°::C¢v,i,!cmh':,nnd.'hhj:
•ri``torTatir snrial  h.ritage. I.d

:i?cn:g:ar,:no::i:oo,T'!|:rbrci:E'.f,;:,#t

!`hpaf:,r:in:;fc:`,.!#h:!c;;;;ronthi:in:
tiis   I.llow   mom-not   just   his
contcmporarics.  but  all  future
8cnerations.

•    Compassion
Powcrrul    minds   tal<e   long

!iecw3v'jsat:doRfustshe.'''SbrT;ndd;aa`;
that  lc.ds  to  destrucuon.  This
`rrnchant  intcllcct  was  mated

i;`{hcaiacs°tmd!;S:'r°B:s`fjfchcnaur::
s.ll   was   working   likc   fury.  to

i;f:lu!,c."I:i:c"p:;;:.:!,.n!i;::.':n[i
::,?r_fl_I.T'`.T„,h.i,:`r'i°`.".fsi'i':.#;:;
lt.`.I`      i`      Ii(.l`i`vr`r      ii`      prl`nii.il

i''''''o''.Ilil\ ..,,,, ',    tl,,.I    ,.`1',.'-1'..I
'o  \'`..  H.i  .,,,, `,` ,,,,,,, a,a,I  `n".,I.
Ilw   .Ifn//ii..llrnl   ()I   lhc   (llRl"
of   liuiiian   lilc   on   Llill   plonc(.

tr.nn:Shsac,`,`t.:Sfrtn.ds:.,'`.ton.::.:,:'ai

i;"I,%:Vy?`.a.':Vm'6j.nr.h:'#,?SIS:
€rn.Ious  passion   to  make  .11
•hi.lfs   ilcw,   i.   .   w.ll.known
ni.rk    oT    }.outh.    alid    in    thi.
s.ntc  l`uss.ll  fcmain.A  yo`Ith-
lul  `o  `hc  .nd.     Ills  insa`Ialilr.

i!'`i`:i:;.ufr:,:a8;.`;:n;;,:f`rns`::0,:n;0;`;::;[i
(b``t,C,Sha,:'e,;#rjxptR|°an`:,.h#,?::i

had     th.jr     h.arts     in     `hcir
nlo`iths.     I}y   iln\`.   h.   ``'a.   8.I.
ting   on   I-or   90,   .nd   he   w..

;`or`.v:€y   ,ar  '#:m'hd.adb'.djcwd°r',dn.
prisol`.         ti   is        po.thumo`I.

#,:s:n c,i:.:n:   :tthu.T::8X:0:uh'orr:t:;.#;

ig#:;`h:a:r:c;hoEh.i*mr::;c::;i:c`:it'sy§i?t£X;
y.'?

I.:vt.n  ir  Russell  had  Bet  half

a:::,.;f`c:rT:°a„:::nsTnccew:a:g
mankind   lias   ti..n   in   one   oT
lhosc      rrrurr.nl      moods     ln

L`Lhi'fh..j`d':,nhcc.n!m°4?5:v°e'n#a;:
pn``qi`isrd     lh.    mrans    of    ln.
sl,1iil       t`oii`'I`v8nrT.,           tn       tl`ii
mo(iil   h`iiTtan   h.inp.  Ar.  iT`I`iri-
;ltl`(I    lt\     ;I    (r`Ilti\`.   rrr,I`ili.t`    \`hri

il(tri   `lri`.r   nmi`ir}`i<l`.   `o   k.rp
tl'r.1\\11,,',',    I,,,r    .,liv.    ,n    .T','®

ul   I..Inw   (tild   `l`,il   lm  i`.r-t`   i`nt.
\\,l'al   1'\'.`1„'```   ,1I1`   ""t`   ,,,.,,,   ',,

•lay   .alio    wllcn    tlio    I .shion

ls  to  bc  in.d?     The  lnterv.n.

i;.:;,:;;:S,o`.i::i;;I?::ii':t;:c:i:iin:f;`:::si
spots.

Did      Russell      dcreat       his

?rcnm!:rgrno`::f.%c,;?rsou;ng
Short    view,     ill    some    cases,

3::h:8:gycjs,jwpun,oonRussc„,s
This       Ills        l}..il        T}mv.rl

Alr.adv    hv    lhr.    `iiiiinimi`\.    oT

::.n'`:;?;'i`rn`,h£',`h4;;,?:?n„p.a,,,i
rrmrmh.r.d  i`  `hr  iii.n   ``ho
rlilrrd  lo  l.kr  his  stand  .rrot`

`::'vln.p:;r,ho,'h.`h.:,d.a;::`i:.:.;LQ:
\enttoD    `o    .tcD   their    head.

:a:.:l#r:::h¥|r:ue`:t!§::;ao::t:,:cdh::e:.
I)o``.n     lo    lhr    .nd    of    his

lon[  .1i`d  indrfJlicdhll`  carrcr.
I\`issrll   (li(I   II(it   ki`o\`'   \`hrth.r
the      rrH`til`iilill.I`r``      tltiit       he
.,''.oyr    I('1.    ``,1s    Co,,,g    'o    Pr®-
vail       \\'r    ``'h.t    have    `ur`i`r`(I
hln`     jii.     `Iill     dn     .iiiri`1a     Io
''''r<,I\'.`          '1\1'       rl'      I.,'`t       ,`C
h.'\.r   '','''HI„`',,I   'h.I,     '1   ``.   do
d'.(  I(lr           I               ,  („''1'',I            ,'`at€.
t''l'  „''..    '''„-1`'''`,,I    ``,1'    ,,Ot     I,e

'''1      '\11\''.'1`'     Ill,.1''          '1'''''      I,)14

'''    '1'T''   'l'l``rll   '1''11':i   \I',',o`(
'n     ,d\,.     \1`     ''.,„'\     ,,"r`.I`..<.
H'i,I        'hi<        i`        ``,I,V       ``..        Ar.
hr)no`irlr`g    }`iii`    I`ow.      \V.    slill
h,1vr     that     n`ii(.h    .anitv`    .rld
`I`ercror®  that  much   hop..

Weidllch,   Editor,   349  W.123rd  St.,NY  NY   lco27

Lee  EIBler,  Co-Editor,   1664  Pleasant  View  Road,  Cooper8burg,   PA  18036
RUBgell  Societ.y  Llbraryl   Ton  Stanley,   Llbrarlan,  Box  434,  Wilder,  VT  05088
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t3J:::drJ:rELJ'rfunggtul'Na¥ondr#±+::=Yfr#::::::£t=:::h°nio::=:F|*}e:=',ul:;t::;e:99¥:e=r:ii#T:
paper  ent,1tled  ConoeptuaJ  abecacJeg  Co    J}eaoe at  the  World  Conference  of  Phllo8ophy  ln  Nalrobl,  Kenya. "

(4):::=TE==:'to¥png,¥±P#re=::::::toTrr£:;::::.¥:r=:+B#+1gHu-anl8tSocletyinAlbany,AV,onHay
***

(5)       Nell  Abercronble,    Congre8glan,    as    whtten  up  ln  cangregalanaz  OuercerJ]r Nany Report,    January    12,1991,
vol`me  49,   nulber  2,   page  961

NeiLAbercrombie,
DHawaii(1)

ElectiozL:  Succeed8  Republicari  Rep.
Patricia  Saiki,  who  ran  un.uoces.-
fully  for  the  Senate.

Barb Jun.  26,  1938,  Buffalo,  N.Y.
Hob.:  Honolulu.
Bduc.tied: Union College, a.A. 1959;

•U.   of   H.wuli,   M.A.    1964.   Ph.I).
1974.

F:Cmuflpya:`!##e,C#nmcren%ya,:Cv`ivy!.SL.
ReLigiofL:  Umpecified.
Politic.I    C.reel:    lionolulu    City

Council,  1988.90;  U.S.  House.  1986-
87;  Hawaii  Hu\ise,  197i-78;  Hawaii
Sen.te,  1978-86; .o`ight Detoocr..ic
nomine(iou  for  U.S.  llou.e,  1986.

Ruiining in  1990 rot . ce4t h. held
on .n interim b.eis four yc.rs e.flier,
^bercrombie    eaaily    dere.ted    GOP
•t.te FL.p. Nil. Liu. He thus re.tored
the I.t. h.ld for two terme by F`epubli-
c&n  SulLi, to Democratic colitrol.

^bercrombi.`.        vvifL,       e]pected

:£:°re8wh°pu,`edtc.tatt#nndwoT#euni
conventiuiial   politicLI   c.reel.  A  vet.
cr.n of pToteet politics - h. took  13

Thank  you,  Don  Jackanlcz

percent Of the vote i[i th.  1970 Demo-
cr.dc  Senate  Prim.Lr)/  q  .Ii  .fitiv.I
c.ndid.tie - ^bercrombie bee.mc of)e
of th.  Ie.ding lib.rat .ctivi.to in the
lute I.egishtur..

During  hi.  tenure  in  the  Legi&l.-
tLLre, ^b.rcroDbie wu .A .vid, roDe-
time.  unyielding  ndvocat.  or  .id  to
th.  und.rprivilefed.  Hi.  phy.icaJ  .p-
pcer.nco - including a full b.end .nd
a   rnene   Of  h.iJ'  cascading   frofn  Jii.
balding  p.I.  -  B]&de  hifn  .  widely
rec¥untir^edbefi#rij:e,F:d|:i,jo€¥#tjcair,
and hi. often-.braeive in.nneT in those

ia#%?*bbebi:¥b%TeerteincerJ£+
when  his  House  bid  vu  ruined  by  .
polidcal nuke: He won and lcet th. let
I)i.tric. se.t on the eame day.

Democratic Rep. Cecil Hertel's rca-
i8n.tion  for  wh.t would  be  an  unsuc-
ce8rfuJ   bid   for   governor   forced   the
Scheduling of . 8peci.I House election,
which  coincided  with  the  regular Sep-
tember  1986  prim.ry  rot  .  full  terEb.
^b.rcrombi.waer.tedth.front-runner
in  both  con(eet5.  However,  this  it4tus
left him vulnerable to attacha from both
Republican S&iLi. his main cortipetition
in the open.ballot Special election, and
from   Democratic   businessman   Muri
H.nnem.nl`, .n aggressive  newcomer.

While  Saiki  pr.dict4bly  described
Abe.crombie   eg   too   lib.r&l,   Hanne-

X=croi°b`ie.8Pei=kidp,'i:y;n,Fma:::
Hmnem.Iin  un.artJied  a  17-yeu-old

#eT:EL=r±nLCLea;D=h:C£!be±crAo::
vorabl. etti.ud. about decriminali2ing

®  goer:'trd:L£+tht°#,h hit::'n°:nb:::uj
d'uA8bLeneulL.b,=:eonwesthcd:¥+ng;ke.

Lion  with  sO  percent to  29  percent  for
Saiki  .nd  28  percerlt  for  Hannem.nn.
But  he  nan.rly  lest  the  primary  to
HannernLann. It  in widely believed  that
several    thuucand
vot.I.   whu   sup-
pornd SeiLi in .he
•pecial       elecrion
took    haoentic
baJhot€  And   voed
for Hannemann in
the prinny (Seiki
vac unppord for
the  hominaLion).

^n ebb.tt.red
Ab.rcroli)bi..    declined     to    endorse
H.nnenArm: The achi.in oontri buted to
S.ihi'. e.ay win in th. .eve..I .I.ction.
^bererombie    did    go    to    Congrea8.
though. to fiill out the remaining `Ineek.
Of Hertel'a ten. During his  1990 cam-

paifl.. ^b.rcromhie emphasized that he
`roe  .ppoinled  in  1986  to  tlie  Armed
s.rvicc. conmitt®e, a poehition that en-
•bled bin to ape.I for defense budge[
all.  vhile  promotint;  HAvaij's  impor,
t.nco ae . military ce[tteT in the Peciric.

Rchiming to Honolulu. ^bercroTn-
bit  van  .  City  Council  .e.I  in  1988;
S.ill  won  re-election  to  the   House
th.t ye.I, eat.bliehing wl`.t looked to
bc . long-term hold on the celt. Ilow-
ev.r,  in  April  1990.  Democratic  Sen,
Sp.rl  M.  M.I.unng.  dj.d.  and Saiki
decided to tale on interim DemacTatic
Sen.  DAniel  K.  ^L.I. in a  November
•peeial s.RAte election.

^bercrombie jull]ped in, but with a
com.what tanei., less combative style.
Better Lnovn than his primary foes -
State   Scn.   No.men   Mizuguchi   and
lawyer  Matt  M&tsumga  (the  son   of
the lets semtor) - Abercrombie won
with  46  percent of the  vote.

^lt,hough  Abercrombie  maintained

;r#cphulp::v%eedndf:Lt:po:tuut::tTesar::
his GOP opponenL Lie, like Saiki, em-
pha8ized  riecal  conservatism  while  es-
pouing more moderate views on stx:iul
issues. But he received no l}oost from his
narrow  GOP  priinary  victory,  and  did
not have the benerit, ae there had been
in  l986,  of a  Democratic  §plil.             I

(6)      [lelD    keep    a    BRS  Meber  ln  ConqreBgl    Send  a  calpalgn  concrlbution  to    CongreBgban    Nell    Abercronble,     1440
Iongrort.h  Bldg. ,   Waghlngton,  IX:  2®515.

PUBI.ICATloris  RECEIVED

(7)        The  SkeDtlcal  Review  (PO  Box  617,     Canton,     1161520),   a  12-page  quarterly,     1s  alned  at,  people  who  know  their
Bible.  It  deals  with  questlon8  o£  Blbllcal  lnerrancy.  It  will  quotie  two  Blbllcal  passages,  and  then  claim  t.hat
tJrey  carLnot.    bot.h  be  true.   [We  rudely  tronder  whet.her  either  can  be  true. I  SubBcrlptlon  18  free  the  £1rBt  year;
thereafter  $4  ann`ially.

What  got  our  attention  vac  a  quotation  at  t,he  top  o£  Page  11

"Skeptlclm    18  the  chagtlty of  the  intellect.,    and  lt  18  Bha.eful  to  Surrender  lt  t,co  Boon  or  to  the
flrBt  caller. "   {Ceorge  Santayana)
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BOOK   REVIEW

From   The_Christian  Science~,    February    13,   1974.    With  thaks  to  rmlTFIEI.D  COBB.

Bertrand Russell, not  anti.U.S.

`Half my wives have been American'

B®rtr-nd Ru..eu'. ^m.rlco, Vol.  1:
18cO.I.le.   t>y   Ba,ray   Feinberg   A
Ronald KaerLb. New York:  Vlklng
Preae. $12.cO.

By a.rda pfro.art
Where  18  the  Bertrand  Ruaeell  ct

today? Where le the phllocoph®r who
- having made hle orlglnaLl contrlbu.
tlon8   early   in  life,   a.  molt  gr®®t
thLnker8 do - neverthel®.. r®fuee. to
withdraw  into  the  city  of  dreamlng
8plre8,  but  .alll®B  tortn  agrLln  and
again to ao batue `irlth wit h. ro.. al
the false ldee.a in our general world?

Alae, we hove no second Ruaeell. He
died only four yea.r. ago, on February
2, 1970 ; co perhap. lt Le Btlll too econ to
expect  a   replacement.   But  u   C)I
Sul2berger remut®d, thl. u "An Age
OfMedlocrlty."

Our  phllo8ophere  have  wlthdra`irn
Into th.fr pblff.t-g.p-".3rr.. ±eed!y ~
dare to venture out into the world of
Bordld publlc aff&lr8;  and 11 they dld,
they Would probably be devoured by
televlslon wlthLn a year or t`iro, to be
dl8mleeed ae pleyed®ut bore..

When  I  my  that  the  near®.t  &p.
proache. to a Rueacll.lue ngure left
to  u8  on  the  European  .ld®  of  the
Atlantlc   are   Mr.   M&lcolm  Mugge.
rldge and M. Jean.Paul S®rtr®, I hope
I need Bay no more.

Berry Feinberg and Ronald Kaerlle
are   young   South   Alrlc&Ii   progre..
8lve8, aelf-cxlled in I.ondon aa a relult
of   the   Btmggle   agaln8t  Ap&rtheld.
Clearly  they  are  attracted  to  their
8ub]ect    by   Rusoell'I    early    Stand
agalrmt raclal dlscrllnlmuon alid hla
ste&duy    Increasing   eoclallem   and
antl.lmperlangm. However, theco are
objectlve f&cte about the gTcot phllou.
opher and no dl4tortlon.

In  thle  flret  volume,  deallrLg  wlth
FLu88ell'8   vtolto   to   Amerlc&   ln   the
yeou   18ce-1946,  there  18  very  uttle
that most Amerlcane WUJ not rue(ully
find all too true, though lt remalna to
be   Been  whether  the   tlml   volume
proves   too  close  to  the   bone.  The
Important thing to remember I. that,
fund&znentally,    Rueeeu    wac    pap.
slonately  pro-Amerlc&n.  Hl8  clo8lng
words in thl& voluIlie. written ae late
co 10+6, are :

`.Amerlc& wlll inevltatily be forced

Into a klnd Of now-terrltorlal Imperial-
18m.   but   .  .  .   I  have  more  bell®l  in

5=T-J+L.:_J=|-.,a-i          -      ___    __  _

Bertrand  Russell

Amerlc&na than molt ol theTn hiive ln
themeelve..  I  thlnk  th®lr  hegemony
wlll   be   kindly   and   tolerant   to   a
greater   degree   than   that   of   any-Etiropeerr-ntry  wouldL be,~ and-
whatever   p&ngr   I   may   feel   aB   a
patrlot,   I   lcok   to   the   Emplre   Of
America for the beat hopel that our
dl8tractedworldpermlts."

Hardly  the  wordE)  of  a  r&bld  com-
ule.lover.

A8 Ruaeell hlmeelf used to point out,
•.Half  my  `irlve.  have   been  Amer.
loan."  Coming  of  a  radical  Englleh
[amuy , nurtured on Jeffer®on. Paine ,
and John Stuart Mill, hle angul4h over
Amerlc&  gu8h®d from  hle  convlcuon
that the Declaratlon of Independence
and   the   Conetltutlon   -   whlch   h®
drred to regard as the nneat trult. of
the Englleh r&dlcal tradition -  w®r®
belng perverted and betrayed.

``When one comes home," he wrote,
in the ee.ay I have quoted above, ' lone
mlceee   the   warmth   Of   American
trlendl."

What   wac   more,   he   mlaeed   the
money,  too.  For  Amerlca  wac  pre-
pund, in eplte Of hle Btruggle® with lt,
to  lleten to him, talte him .®rlouly,
and poly him a llvlng wage.

Scandal and uproar
'me   8truggleB  were  cormldemble,

and   "Bertrand   F`u8sel]'I  Amehc&"
tcke8 us through two gTcat cot-plecce :
the City College of New York 8candal
of  1941,  and  the  Bane.  Founda,tlon
uptver of 1943.
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At thle dl.tanoe in time, both aff&lrEI
eeem  pompoudy  rLdlculou,  though
lor  Ru..ell,  tryllig to ra,be  . young
famlly, they carded the grave danger
Of being deported and excluded from
Amerlc&.  He  hlmeell  a,tthbuted  the
trouble  in  New  York  to  the  rivalry
between the clty government  (`whlch
v&B largely Chthollc) and the college
faculty  (which wac  mo8uy  Jewlin).
Stlll,  lt  wac  a  JewlBh  a,ttomey  who
challenged  FLuaeell'8 appointment  ae
Profeaeor    of    Phlloeophy    on    the
grounds  that  he  waJ  (take  a  deep
breath ) :

"I.echerou8,   ea.Iaclous,   llbldlnous,
lustful,  venerou.,  erotom&nlac,  aph-
rodlslac,   athel8tlc,  Irreverent,   nat-
tiow-minded,  bigoted  and  untruthful
.  .  ."   It   look8   a   curtoualy   narrow-
mlnded list of epithet. for the author
ol   the    "Leglc   o[   Relatlous."    the"Theory   of   De8crlptlon8"   and   the
"Flve   Po8tulateo   Valldatlng   Scl®n-
tlfl c Method . ' .

All   the   aame,   Judge   MCGeehan
found   Russell   morally   urffltted   to
teach   Buch   obscure   thcorleB.    'me
judge vowed he had had to take a bath
after re&dlng one of Ruaaell' a books -
perhapr  lt war  the  `.Prlnclpfa Moth-
em&tlca," whlch rdmlttedly I. rather
a Sweat.'Ihe  New  York  "mca.  not  to  Its
glory,  thought  Ruaeell  had  been  un-
wlse to reBlet the courts &t all. It was-the` worst   kind   Of   antl-lntenectu&l
witch-hunt, and the aplrlt in which lt
was conducted 14 not dead yet.
•The knitting arfuir

FLu8sell next took refuge ln the art-
collection-cum-&eBth®tlco.Institute  fl-
n&nced   and   dlrected  by   the   Phu&-
delphla  potent  medlclne mlmomlre,
Dr. Albert a. Bames. Here t`i/a thlng8
went wrong.'me  flr8t  wac  that  lady  Patrlcla
FLUB8ell   (one  Of  the  Engmh  wlvca)
Jarred  on  the  nerve.  Of  I)r.  Bamee
lute  the  b&gplpee  oh  on  lneomnfac.
What  he  compinbed  of  apeclfically
was  her hablt ol I.nlttlng aurlng her
hu8band'.lectuTee.

But  beyond  the,t  val  the  (to  my
mind  underatandable,  lf  not pa,rdon-
able) dlfflculty of getting on with the
Ruaeell8' upper.cla.I EngllchneaB.  It
I. a rna.nner which not everyone nndr
lt easy to tolerate , even in mgland.
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Russell hl]neell `]rt`ote :  "A French.
man  in  America  14  not  expeeted  to
tout like an Amerlcan, b"  .i.nEngllth-
man  8peaklng  hl.  Iroai.+tongu.  I.
thought   to  be   affected  and  glving
hlmcelf alr8. ' ' I con Ice hl. point, too.

But  when  P.trlcla  Rupeu  `Irroto
that there had never been any  com.
plamt8 a,bout her knlttlng at Oxlotd or
Harvard,  there  m`ict,  I  ailnl,  h.ve
been  romethlng  mote  to  act off the
Tru.tee.'  mrcaetlc  retort:   "It  wa.
Sweet Of you  to ten u .  .  . how low.
claae the Fo`indatton fo coxp&red to
Oxford .... Hour to b®fLr `lp und.r the
dlagrace  I.  our  mo.t  eetlou.  prob-
lem."

At  l®a.t  flu..e»  got  .Way  from
Bamco     with     ro..onabl.     com-
penptton. When hli "Hltory of Weft.
em   Phllo.ophy"  vu  publlihed  Ln
lot6, the preface gen®roudy achovl-
edged the a`itlror'. debt to Dr. Bamt.
- one to PatTlcb.

RichteouB anger
Ru..ell    win   iieve.   qulte   .ure

whether  he  wa.  an  agnoouc  or  an
athel.I.  He  wac  eeTtalnly  no Chtl8-
tLan;    for   (ae   h®   declared),   `thlle
Curl..I.n love or compa,nlali wa. at
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tLrevcr)r toot of all ®thlc.. he perpn.
ally  liad  no  tlm.  for  mcekne.I.  He
believed flTmly in rlghteou anger.

And he could get very angry indeed
`wlth  ^meTlca  -  u  he  could  with
England:   ^medcan  readetl   Te&uy
ought to be glv®n . coothlng dole of
what Ftunlell ha,a tb py a,bout his own
country. But hl. meddling ln poLltLca
vac  uou.fly  very  practical.  ^1 thfo
book muftr.te., hll vl.w. on Amerlca
were baaed uperi contld.fable lnovrl-
edge and keen inlgivt.

The volufne laJle Into two pa.rt. : the
flfut  ( rather fu8fllly annotated ) gives
us   the   narratlve  of  hle   American
vl&lt&, largely ln the wopdr Of Russell
and hl. contempor&rlee.

The  second  part ls  a  collecuon  Of
8upportlng artlclea by Ruaeell, many
of   them   hltherto   tinpubftybed.   As
tlway8   vlth   FLuaeell'8   ]ourmlism,
they are liicld, oucclJlct and readable.
I  8peclal]y  recommend those  on  "Is
Amerlc&   Becoming  lmperlall8tlc?"
( 1026).  `"The  Problem  of Mlnorltle."
(1D42),  and   "Brltlsh  and   Arnerlc&n
NatlonaJl8m"   (1945).   When  the  two
volumes are complete, they vlll form
an unrlvaJed anthology.

The  authors  have   had  extenelve
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help   from   the   Russell   ef]fate.   the
archlve8   (at  MCMa8ter   Uriverslty,
Ontarlo),  the  family and  publl8her8.
•rhe reaultlng volume in a goed length.
well  printed  and  easy  to  handle  -
whlch Ls not ae common a8  Lt  should
be. The only pr&ctlcal crltlcl8m I have
to  make  to  Of  the  ceparatlon  of  the
•xtmm.ly   intoro.tlng   photogmphl
from theLr capuone .
_ Anyom whoLlmd. thl4 book might
usefully be encouraged to turn next to
Am   Wood'i   blogr&phy   of   Russell
('Tbe Pqulomte Skepuc," Slmon  &
Scnu.ter).    For    lt    &dde    thl8    ln-
aplmtlon:  that  even  though  Russell
felt  unable  to  oupply  the  world with
that certalnty lt cr.Yea, he Showed lt
nevertheleae  how  an  a,gnoatlc  could
yet march on ul`afrald &galnat au the
odds.   To   quote   now   from   Wood:
• 'Whlle cynical 8ceptlcL.in b Bterlle , a
Paealon&te  Sceptlc  can  llve  a  llfe  of
courag\eeLnda.chlevement.''

Gerald   Priestland.   news   editor
/or  BBC  radio  and  roving  corre-'8pondeut, was former_ly enief_ eor-

respendent a/ the BBC's Washing-
ton  bureau.  He  is  lhe  author  o/"America..    The    Changing   Na-

lion," and  the /orthcoming  "The
Future a/ Violence. "

ABOUT   BR

(9) This  is  the  sidebar  to  a piece
about  BR  that  appeared  in    the
New  York  Tires  Maj=aLzine,        May
13,        1962.       With    thanks    to
rmlTFIELD  crm ,

Self-P®r,I,i,

I.  I.37  I.r.I.I`d  Ru...ll
'r®t.  I'i.  ®'.  ®bi',I.r,   ..
1`.  i..,i..d  t*.'  i'  I.i®,'
.pp..I i. ". Tin.. ®f L®.-
don.  TA.  col.+®*r.i.  th..
I. drt*-I.cL ., i' tol'g''..
i.<lle.[~ae  dicel®ee.  try
hi-il .. i.fervier i-.195..
Elc..p..  fro-  I.  foll®v':''By .h dcoh .I .h third
E.I.    ku.cell,    a.    e.n..od
I..ael.  ..  I.  pr.I..red   .®
•.1'   himself ,,,, I'c   ,gc   ®'
90'  .  'i.I 'ith  .  '.ry  di..
..,   p..,  I.  se'.'.I.   Ili.

9'..d'.',.',  L®rd  1'®*.  ku..
pet,    '*®    Yico,i,,     Print
Mi.I.te',   'idte,   N.,®l.®,I
i. E'b., Ii. n.I.r ..,, ''.I-
-®th.i vac .  fri... ®f  th.
Y®..I   Pr.tel,I.''.   'ld®'.
[C*.'lel  Ed','J  S,tl,",  'L.
Y® .,.,   P„fe.4.''   di.I   i.
'7,,.]

''',   I,i,   [L®,I   kucol'',]

®t'h  I.  diI  '.rt  .'  il.-
per,,,ct    i.    „,theoltic,I

l®,i.'  bll'  Ill.  .cc..'ric  .'-
i,gee     ,®,,,4     ,I.     Fir,,

W®ru  W..  r.ve.kd  .  I.cL
®f  I.I..c.I iu4gm.n., v*icL
iltcr...i..17     i.fecfed     I.i.
I,to ,'iliqu

`'1.    lho    S.€®I.I    W®rld

W.r A. to®[ n.  public  p.r.,
li,'i,`®  ese®ped  ,®  .  i`e.,'.I
c®Ii.try  il...  b.fore  ih  ®..-
bee.I.   I.   priv.te  col.v.I..-
ri®hl   I,c   ',,   '®n,   ,®   Iry
11,,  homicid,I  'I'A,,ic,  ,cr®
c„     €mp'®yed     i.     Lilli.a

•.cl ®th.r, bu. .I..1 ceAtibl.
in.. '®,J'd te.P ®U' ®, h.i'
'.,  while   ,1`.,  wert  d®i.,
i,.,,,

Hi.  life,  fo' .11  i`.  '.,-
'.'d.ee..   I.I   .   €.r'.i.
•..c.ro.i.tic      c®.ri .... c7.
re-i.i.c...  Of  .'L..  ®f  .I.
•ri.l®cr.tic    I.b.I.    ®.    th.
e.rl,    .i..I...t*    c..tor,.
Hi.  p.i.ci,I..  '.„  ct,ri®l'.'
hl,  ,IIc,  ,,  the,  'cre  ,*ey
ov.in.II  l`i.  .cti..L  .  .  .

IJ ,,,,  the  I,ct  ,|rwh®,  ®'
I I..I .pet."
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AmiuAL  tmnre  ( 1991)

Lchlch  Universltv,     in    Bethlehen,    PA,      provided  the  facilltle8  (e]reellent)  for  o`ir  17th  Annual  meet.ing,    on
Juine   21-23,   1991.

keqberB    present  veree   fREIL  J`Bmcrmq3IE,     W[+ITE'IH.D  COBB,     DEENIS  DARlrm,       JAW  EISI.EF`,     RE    EIslm,     I.ImA
EGENDORr,     cow  JACIK:ANlcz,     .OEN  JAclcAiilcz,     rm  JAcmillcz,     roErmT  .Ams,   mRVIN  KOEL,   GmDvs  unTRA`isE:R,   .OEN
I,=tiz,     BArmRA  poNTrm,     RAT  roirrlE:R,   STBVB  REnunRm,  NIcmEL  Roctrm,   mREv  Rlun,  mRREN  SMITH,   PETER  STORE,
Tro[]  mll)ncH,  wAiiTm  lee,  Are  JArms  NcoDRow.

Also  present  mere  gue8tB  L4AREARET  roRAN  and  STBVEN  SHAFm.

***

Here  are  hlghllghts  of  the  jmunl  Meet.ing  (which  conwened  at  varlouB  tl-es  on  Friday,  Saturday  and  Sunday) I

These  arrardB  Were  pregentedi

.  A  BRS  Service  Award,  to  Donald  W.   Jackanlcz,  currently  BF`S  Secretary.

.  The  1991  ms  Aieard,  to  Planned  Parenthood  ]ederat.ion  o£  Arerlca.

.  The  1991  Bus  Book Averd,  to  Peter ftylton'8  JiLigeeJI,  IdeaJJfl,  and  the drerpenoe  of AnaJi¢±caz  JmJosqphy.

The  followlng  papers  mere  readl

.  Ne±L  hbercrord.±e  on  Russell 's  lnfliience  on  a  CongressoaLn's  Polltlcs.

.  DennlB  Darland  on  the  8tatie  of  t.he  BRS  Treasury  (not  bad).

.  Bob DavLB  on  Is  Russell's  Soclallsm  Phoney?

.  Don  Jackanlcz  on  Ruggell'8  foIItlcal]y Zaparcanc  Oes]res  (rork8hop) .

.  Marvln  ICohl  on  JiusseH 's  Ctharaccerizaclon  of Benevolent  Iove.

.  Gladys  Lelthaueer  on  me fuerpence  of  the SacJnsc  (£1ctlon) .

.   John  I,enz  on  JitisseJJ  an  fll5Cory:

.  }1argaret  14oran  on  RUB8ell'8  early  flctlon.

.  HLchae\  RockLer  on  Beacon  Hill  and  Sii-einlll  --  t`he  Russell-Nelll  Counectlon.

.  ttarry Rn|a  on  Oddltles  ln  Russell's  Piibnshed  Work.

The  papers,  above,  will  be  dupllcated  and  bound  inca  2  identical  vol`meg,  one  for  the  Russell  Archlveg  and  one
for  the  Ru88ell  Society  Lthrary.  The  Library'B  volume  .ay  be  borroved.

Other  event€I

.   Red  Hackle  Cocktail  Hour  at  Bridgelrorkg,   1n  dolimtom  Bethlehem.

.  Banquet  hlghllght!   the  acceptiance  Speech  by  lawrence  C.  Broadvell  --    Vice    Pregldent.  o£  Planned  Parenthood
rederatlon  of  ADerlca  --  on  lt,e  recelvlng  t,he    1991  BRS  Award.

***

The    Board  o£  Dlrector8  net  on  Prlday  evening.    A8  18  c`igtor.ary,       all  BRS  nenberg  and  guests  mere  invlt.ed    to
attend  the  peetlng.   The  followlng  declBlonB  `rere  takenl

.  The  present  Slate  of  o££1cerg  wag  re-elected  for  another  year!     Chalman,    Mar`rln  Kohl;   President,    Michael
Rockier;     Vice  Pre81dent,     John  Lenz:   Treasurer,  Dermlg  Darland:   Secretary,  Don  Jackandcz;     VP/Infomatlon,
Lee    EIBler.

•  The    glee    of  the    1992  inual  Heetlng  will  be  one  of  the  followhg,     llBted  here  in  order    of    preference:
Washington,   DC;   Callfomla;   Chicago;   Boston;   Buffalo.

•  The    inual    Meeting    of  1992  --t.he  year  of  Karl  Popper'g  90th    Blrt.hday    --will    be    honoring    hln,    as
8uggegted  by  Bob  DavlB.  Bob  rag  authorized  to  in`rlte  Sir  Karl  to  the  meet.1ng.

.  The  BRS  ulll  accept  an  invltatlon  to  Join  the  International  I]u-anlgt  Ethical  Union.

For  core  det.ails  about.  the  1991  Annual  lleetlng,   Bee  the  Mlnut,es   (     ).
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i4IiiuTEs  Or  nlE  .urn  1991  iEEITnre

MINUTEs   of   THE    iggi    Mii:UAL   iiE£Tiro   oF   "E   BER"^ND   RussEi.I.   sacl£TT,    iNc.

The   1991   ^nnu.I   Meeting   ol   ttle   8.r.rarid   Russell   Society,    lnc.   v.6   held   fro.
June   21   to   June   23   .t   I,ehigh  Uoiver.ity,   a.thlehe.,   Pennsylv..`i..

Fridlv      June   21.1991

the  I.eting  va.   c.lled   to  ord.I  by   Pro.ident  Nich.el   J.   Bocklet.   it  8:00   p.-.
Ln   Boo.   A308   of   university  Center/PLcker'   tl.I).      Follol.it`!   tii .... leo.log   re-
•.rk8,   Presiden.  RocLler   introd`Iced   ao.rd  or   Dir.ctor]  Ch.iri.n  N.rvln   kohl,
vho  preBerited  .  Service  fro.rd  to  Don.ld  *.   Jack.nicz.      Pro.ident  RockJer  ne`t
introduced  Boot  tw.rd  Cobittee  Ch.irl.fi  6l.dy.  Leitl`.`I.er,   I.ho  reported  on
the   1991   Book  tw.rd   to  Peter.  Hy.lton   rot  Bu8.el)      lde.lim  .nd   t.h.  I-etuence  or
AnLlvtic.I   Philo]oohT.     Ne.   Leilhou.er  .ccepted   the   tw.rd  on   ben.lr   ol   Mr.
Hyllon,   iho  v..  un.ble   to  be   preeeflt.     H.try  Buj.  then  pre.entcd  hi.  p.per."Odditiefi   ln   Russell'8   P`itili.ned  *ork."     1`he   .eetiof  `..   rec...ed  .t   9:3S   p...

the   1991   Anne.l  lle.tine  of   the  Bo.rd  or  Director.  w..   then  held.

Saturday     J`ine   22      1991

Pre.ident   Rockler   recon`rened   the  .eetin.   .t  9:35   ....    in  ftoo.  .^303  of   Univer-
8ity   Center/P.cl(er   11.11.      DonL.ld  V.   J.cL.riicz   cood`]ct,ed  .   I.orL.hop  on  R`ia-
8ell'.  e..ay,   "Politic.lLy  llrot.t.nt  De.iree."    Nell  ^b.rcro.bi.  tben  .poke  on"fro.I.1l`B   IrLflu.nc.  oo  .  Con(re .... zl'.   Politic.,"   .rter  .hich  »ar`riTi  hohl

reed  hi.  p.per,   "Bu..ell'.  Ch.r.cteriz.tion  of  B.nevolent  Lo`.e.-    The  -eeting
•.I   rece3.ed  .t   12:37   p...

^rter   reco.weeing   th.   ireeting   iA  Boo.   ^303   .t   2:20   p.I.,   Presid.nt  BocLler
I.eel   hi8   p.per,   "B.aeon   I{ill   .I)a  S`i..erhill--The   B`i..ell-Neill   Cohl`ection. "
Jotm   Lenz   then   re.d  hi.  p.per,   "eu..ell   on  Ili.tor}."

The  Society  Bu.ine..  lleetln(  b...a  .ltl`  Tr...tlr..  Denni.  J.   D.rl.nd  reporting
a  Ire.Bury   b.I.nc.  or  ",129.4j.     L.e  Ei.I.r  .o`/ed   th.t   Soci.ty   f`ii`ds  be
pl.ced   ih  on.  or  .or.  intcre.t-be.rill.  acco`Int..     thi.  .otion  I.I  ur..nl.oufly
•ccapted.     A  di.cucoion  of   the  PhD/N^  8ront   i>ro.I-..   follo.ed.      `t  Ch(ir.an
t:ohl`3   request,   Secret.r}r   Donild  W.   J.ckanlcz   re.d   his  notes   for   the   Himuteg
or   the   Bo.rd   of   Dip.ctor.   Meeting   of   I,lie   previo`Is   night.      The   .eerLng   .ag   re-
ceased   .t   5:20   p...

At   6:00   p...   the   Red   ll.cLl.  llo`ir   began   .t   Bridge..orke,   .  re.taurant   loc.ted   aL
East   ltt`   Street   and   South   ll.v   Stre.t,18hort   diltonee   rrorth  or   Lchigiv   l;ni`er-
sit>.      Shortly   .fter   7:00   p ...,    the   a.i`quet   ..8   held   ln   Boo.   A308   or   lniter-
9ity   Center/I>acker   Hall.      Folio.ing   the   a.nquet,    the    1991   BRS   Auerd   ms   pro-
gerlted   by   Ch.irnn   hohl   to   Planr`ecl   P.ror`thood   Feder&iLon   of   A.erlc..      The
`*.rd   was   accepted   by   Pl.nr`ed   Parenthood.8   Vice   Pr.3idenl,    I..vrence   C.    Brond-
v.ll,    .ho   8r)oke   aho`it   hi.   or!Lniz.I.Lon'.   .i..lon,   orieins.   .nd   recerLt   hisior}.
Tlie   evenlng   I)ro.I...   ended   ILL   9:4S   p...

Sunda}'.    June    23.     1991

The   .ee[ing   `®§    reconvened    b`    President    I)ockler   at    .J:03    `...     in   Roo.    `308   `if
lni`er.Icy   Center/Packer   11.11.      Yargarel   loran   !ind   Glndrs   Leithauser   tugetner
reed   the„   re§pecti`.e   peperB,    "Bertrand   liussell   Ye.ts   His   lufe:       Ttie    lnrlut.ncp
of    Lad`    Ottoline   tlorr.ll"    an{l    "Bertrand   Ru§9ell'g    F!ttion.       The   E.er€ei`cc   of
the   Sal}riBt."      Robert   h.    Da`ig   llren   m`le   hig   pre8entation,    "ls   8usseH.a
Soc`aliB.   Phonpy."       fono.inq    c`!o8ing   Lords   h`'   Presidenl   Rockler,    the   ne..tliiq
LAB    ndjr>`irned    at     `1:58    a...

August.  1991

A  cAu.  ron  pAPERs  For  THE  iiErr  AiniuAI,  imlro   (1992)

Our  1992  annual  June  reetlng    will  be  dedlcat,ed  to  Karl  Popper  --  who,     a8  you  know,     1g  a  Brs  Honorary  Member
--  1n  celebrat.lou  of  hl8  goth  birthday.  Bob  DaviB  has  urlt.ten  t.o  Sir  Karl  lnvlting  hln  t.a  the  meeting.

Please  8utmlt  paper8  for  the  reetlng  to  Michael  Rockier,     1029  Linden  Avenue,    Apt.     2,    Wllnette,     11.    6cO91.
]± 9E  ±9PpeI  3E±  b±  relat,long  !±±±± B±±E!±±± !±±±± ±±  _pecla±±y  velcope.

Waghlngton,       "=  will  probably  be  the  Bit.e.     The  precl8e  veekend  ln  June   '92  hag  not  yet  been  det,ernlned,     nor
have  the  facllltleg  been  chosen.    Nell  Abercromble  18  lending  a  helping  hand  in  this.   (lie  wag  one  of  the  Stars
of  the  91  neetlng. )  Sorry  t.hat Ire  cannot  provide  .ore  8peclflc  lnformt,ion  at  thl8  tire.

orrlcraRs  oE'  nm  BEH`TF`Aio  RL)SSH.L  soclETv,   INC,

ChalrTrm,     lfarvln  Kohl;     Pre81dent,    Hlchael  Rockler;   Vice  Pregldent,  John  Lenzi  Treasurer,  Derml8  J.  Darland:
Secretary,  Don  Jackanlcz;  Vice  PreBldent/Inforlatlon,  Lee  BIBler.
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By  BERrRAND   REssHL

From    the    dnyg    BR  proto  for    the    Heart[t    peperB.   Reprinted    in  Mprtals  and  Othor!  (Lcndon:     AIlen    &  Unwin,
1975),   edited  by  llarry  Ruja.

Who May Use Lipstickp
`What a limy qutstion!' the rcadcr may Say.  .Or course, cvcry
`^roman u8cs tipstick nowadays.' But a Httlc rcflcction Shows that
thcrc  arc  Still  some  hinds  of wolncn  to  whom  this  othcrwisc
univeeal toleration is not cxtcndcd. Perhaps if we consider who
the women arc who arc not allowed to use upstick wc chaLll get
an intcrcsting ridcnght upon conventional ideas of ethical merit.

Female ministee of religion,  while they chould  bc neat in
their pcron, inould not have any Such adommcnts aLs may be
supposed  calculated  to  attract  the  male  9cx,  unhas  they  hall
from Southern California. While they arc engaged in exhorting
us to a life of selfrdcnial, thcrc should bc no obvious sign that
they do not practise what they prcaLch. Wclfarc workers should
not employ lipstick, in spite of the fact that all the ladies from
whom their funds come do ro.  Hospital n`uscs while on duty
must  appear  to  have  no  intcrcst  cxccpt  the  health  of their
patients, and the Sister in charge would ccrtaLinly reproach them
if they wcrc found unduly bcautificd during the hours of work.

The largest class of victins of this c`irious taboo arc tcachcrs.
I do not lmow how it may bc in America, but in England any
fcmalc tcachcr who wishes to bc not unattractivc gets into hot
water.

Let us try for a moment to thick out the philosophy under-
lying thcsc rcstriction8. In the first place, it is held - and so far
wc maLy agrcc - that  a tcachcr should bavc a good moral in-
flu.cncc; in the second place, it is held that no woman can have
a good moral influcncc unless she is or prctcnds to bc indiffcrcnt
to the male sex. In a young woman this implies either hypocriay
or psychological ill-health.

Hypocrisy is, of course, very nccesary to success in life and
thcrc is much to  be Said for the view that thcoc conccmed in

education should bc compctcnt to teach it. I do not think, how-
cvcr, that those who caforoc this restriction upon teachers arc

intending to demand hypocriry: they oonsidcr that the sort of
womanwhoiscapablcofbeingagoodtcachermustbegcnuincly
indiffcrcnt on the 8ubjcct of her own attractions.

For my part I think the viciy profoundly minalcn. Uulcss
thcrc is pb)rical in-health, indiffcrcncc to the oppchtc Sex on
the paLrt Of a young pcrgon  can only  bc soctircd  by  mean  of
somewhat violent rcprcrious, which will inevitably produce an
attitudcOfsevcrityanddrciplincvcryinimicaltothchappyand
Spo]::ng:nus#d£Tt:n:°iii::ninrm.uppcop|c,howcvcr
rcgrcttably, will try to have a good time, but it is felt that the
wholcwcigbtofauthoritychouldbcdircctcdtotcachingchildrcn
that virtue is unpleasant, on the ground, apparently, that this is
the way to make them love virtue. In order to prove to them that
virtucisunplcasa,nt,educationauthoriticstrytoprovidctcachcrs
who shall bc at once unpleasant and virtuous.

For my part I  have a different view  as to the best sort of
person. I think pcoplc sbould bcjouy, and cheerful, and kindly,
and more inchicd to say `Yes' than to say `No' ; those  who say
`No' to thcmsclvcs gcncrally fccl that this gives them a right to

say `No' to others, especially to children.
For this reason I think it important that jomty chould not be

thought a crime in these whose profcs§ion it is to bc in contact
with the young, and gcncrally in these whcx)c business it is to
uphold moral standards.

14 Saptcher  1931

Are Criminals Worse than
Other Peoplep

One of the mcrst annoying things about the modcm world is that
it is so much less 8implc than it used to bc. The world used to bc
divided sharply into honest men aLnd rogues;  honest men kept
the law, rogues broke it. Rogues, though they might prosper for
a while, invariably came to a bad cnd ; some honest men might
fail to become rich, but this was cousidercd cxccptional, as was
shown by the phrase .honest though poor'.

In such a world no one suffcrcd from the doubts and hcsita-
tious and the blurring or sharp lines which cause modem men
to  vacillate.  A  long  course  of rcbcmous  writers  has  tried  to
persuade us that it is the wicked who prosper and that the rich,
cvcn if they do break the law, arc not at all likely to bc punished
for doing so. Every student of history or sociology must be struck
by the fact that the men who do the most harm arc not the sort
or criTninals who arc sent to prison but the sort to whom cqucs-
trian statues arc put up. And so one is led to ask oncsclf in all
seriousness: arc criminals any worse than other pcoplc? And if
not, what is the peculiarity which leads to their being sent to
prison?

Thcrc was a period during the war when I associated habitu-
ally with criminals.I I cannot say that I found anything pccu-
liarly  dislikcablc  atrout  them.  They  fcu  into  various  classes.
Thcrc wcrc debtors who had  been ordered  by a judge to pay
norc than they possesed and had thcrcrorc bccn Scnt to prison

for contempt of court. Thcrc was a rich,  blind lawyer, scvcnty
years of age, who had gone to gaol for bigamy. Thcrc was a fine,
upstanding soldier who had bccn scntcnccd with what he thought
undue  severity  for  returning five  minutes  late  from  lcavc  and
had thcrcupon vowed that hc would not do another hand's turn
of fighting for the authorities : in order to keep this vow, he had

made a point orstcaling whisky whcncvcr hc was rclcasod from
prison, which,  howcvcr,  occurred with increasing rarity. Then
thcrc was a fat, chccrful, good-naturcd fellow, who was a con-
noisscur  in  prisons  and  always  chose  his  gaol  with  care;  his
reason for a criminal carccr was that  only in prison could  hc
cscapc from his wife. Then thcrc was a man who had  bccn for
scvcntccn ycan an officer of the Salvation Army, whesc boy had
bccn fined for coming late to school ; the Salvationist coneidcred
that  the  fine  had  bccn  inflicted  from  malice  and  thcrcforc
rcfuscd to pay it ; hc was, howcvcr, pouuadcd that the I.ord had
led him to that place for a wise purpesc. In addi(ion to these
dcsperatc  ruffians,  thcrc  wcrc  thrcc  mcmbcrs  or  the  Soviet
Govcrnmcnt  and  a  large  number  Of men  Who  considered  i.
their duty to obey the precepts Of the Sermon on the Mount..
On the whole, the pcoplc I  met in prison eccmcd to mc more
agTccablc companions than the mcmbcrs of the bat clubs.

Thcrc arc, howcvcr, two types Of criminal who certainly arc
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undcsirablc:  they  arc  the  men  who  arc  exccptionatly violent
and  the  men  who  arc  exceptionally  cunning.  Murdcrcrs  and
forgcrs may bc taken as rcprcscnting these two types. In the case
of the  murdcrcr  thcrc  is,  of course,  an  clcmcnt  or bad  luck;
almostanybodymightbccomcamurdcrcrgivcnsufficicntprovcL
cation,  but  most  of us  have  the  good  fortune  ncvcr  to  bc
sufficiently  provoked.  Men  differ greatly, howcvcr, as regards
the dcgrcc of provndon nccesary to lead them to crimes of
violcncc.  Ungovcmablc rage is a prycho]ogical abetTation and
should  bc  trcatcd  by the  peychiatrist;  it il  a  tnar[ Of diseae
rather than of wicLedncss.

aJE::°nrtg:t=ryT,Cthfreyaeyudiquffc:t#:rEyerp::°i¥cflpey]:¥#:
factthattheyaLrcmorcoptimistic;theytalLethechariccofdctee-
tion  more  readily  than  other  men  bccaurc  tcmpcraincntally

August  1991

they ovcrc3timatc the I)robabilities in their favour. This is attri-

;:hail;g¥z.t#:f==t:::::w¥tn##o:i:'kts::`n.:r.`ZIS  a  course  Of Schopcnhaucr  and  lobster salad,  to cure  them
Simultancourly of optimin and good digestion.

To prcvcnt crime there arc thcrcforc two requisifa : one is to

malLc crime contrary to self-interest, and this is a matter for the
crimiml law and the police; the other il to give men that dcgTcc
of aclf-control and round judgcmcnt which will cnablc them to
act in accordance with their own intcrcsts - this is a matter for
the psychologist. But in neither dcpartDcnt has  the  moralise
anything u.cful to contribute.

xp October  1931

AErm  BR
(16)         OnetiJDe    popular  columist  Raynd  Clapper    defends BR  during  the  City  College  case.     Thanks  to VHI'ITIEID  COBB.

C|ap6h8"r.;i+.I..i::es`ir:i.NR.ui:ewlorais
By  R^YMONI)  CI,^PPE8

NEW  YOFttc.  Apru  3.-Everyone  Seemed  to
be  h.vlng  .  good  tlme  laughing &t Cert  I-ahi.
•nd Eth.I Merman ln "Du Berry Wac . IAdy."
^s  has  been  the  case  for  weeks,  the  theater
was cold out and 11  was .Parent as one look-
•d   around   the   &udlence   that   there   was   no
house  rule  a€alnst  minors.  No one  appeared to
be  Shocked  .t the  hllarlous
secncs   ln   the   old   vash-
rcom   .€   th.   Club   Betlte
and   ln   Du   Ba,rry'e   bed-
chamber.  O&f8  were  8olng
over   th.t   wouldn't   have
been   dared   even   ln   t,he
old      Century      Burlesque
Theo,ter  ln  Kansas  City  30
yeaT8  .go,   Even  those  old
Jokes  thee  the  hteh-school
toys  uBed  to  credlb  to  the
traveling Salesman brought
8mashlng  belly  laughs.  es-
pecl&11y    from    the    ladles,
and they seemed I resh and
crisp     although     obvlou8ly
they had been la,undered ln
only  .  h®lf-he&rted  way.

Cl,ppr

Ahl      Slnful  old   New  Yoi`k.     This  city   of
moral  pltl&ll8   against  which  Governor  Dick-
lnson  of  Mlchlg.n  warned  the  young  81rls  Of
^merlc&!      Yc8,   11    vac    being   vlcked   .nd
lovinf  1'.

So  lt  was  no  sin.1l  shcek  to  emerge  from
these   two  hours  in  whlch  vlcarlou8  sln  had
been  so  eagerly  cn|oyed  by  a  capaclty  &udl-
ence  .nd  to  find,  ln  the  late  editions  Of  the
]}ew8p.peps,  the  announcement that the  youth
or  New  York  City  hrh  been  6Bved Iron  moral
contamlnatlon.

Supreme  Court  Jusllce  Joliii   E.  MCGcehan,
responding  to  the  a]ai.med  crles  of  those  wlio
feared  for  the  morals  Of  New  York  youth,  h.d
revoked  the  .ppoliitment  or  Bertrand  Russell,
mgllsh   m8theniatlclan    and   phllo8ophei.,   to
teach    at    the    college    or    the    City    of   New
York.  Hls private  Ideas  about personal  conduce
were   co   unconventlonal   Ls   to   render   him
unfit  to  lecture  on  mathematlcs  to  8rovn-uP
college  students  in  New  York  Clty.

Bertr&nd   Russell,   who  carrlcs   the   unused
title   of   Earl   Russell.   long   ago   reached   the
hlgher  brackets  ln   the  sehol&stlc  world  .nd
recently `'as .ppolnted professor Of phlloeophy
et   the   College   of   the   Clty   ol   New   York.

Speclllc&lly. he wac to lecture on modem con.
ceptlotla  Of  loflc  .nd  Its  rel.tlon  to  .clence,
rna,them.ties .nd phl)osophy:  problems ln  th.
fo`indatlona   of   mathematlcs;   and   the   rel&-
tlon8 of  pure and &pplled  sclences and  the re.
clprce&l  influence  of  metaphysics  and  seien-
tlllc  theories.    He  has  ]eetured  on  these  cub-
Jects  ®t  the  Unlversity  of  Chlca8o  and  ls  now
&t  the  Unlverslty  Of  Callforniai ln IIas ^ngcles.
Harv&rd  also has booked  him.

Dr.    FLussell'§    unconventlonal    ldeas    .bout
morals  may  not  render  hlm  unflt  to  teach  ln
thcoe  ln8tltutlons.  but  he  can't  come  into Nco
York  and  undermine  the  morals  Of  the  youth
here.    For  that,  New  York  provides  other  la-
cllltles   .nd   does   not   intend   to   permit,   .n}
colnpetltlon  from  .  one-in.n  txaJn  trust.

We Like lt Funny
The  case  of  this  6€-year-old  professor  with

the  young  ldeae  has  Stirred  up  th.  meet  ln.
tense   nor.I   lssue   ln   New   York   since   tn.
etrlp te.se w.S barred from Mln8ky'S bur)esque
and    drlven    undercover   into    the    top-pric.
Broadway   revues   where   one   might.  take   his
wife  and  daughters, Thus New York has mad.
the  8t,rlp  tease  a,v.ll.ble  to  all.    8imllarly   lt
has   made   Bertrand   FLusse]l's   bizarre   ideas,
his  echoes  of  H&verlcx:k  Ells.  avallable  to  all
by   the   slmple   expedient   or   throwing   him
of I  the  I a,culty  of  the  City  oollcge.

Russell wrote for a, €m.)I circul.tlon, but the
1lght  .galnst  a)lowlng  him  to  teach   mathe-
matlco has  re8ulted  ln  the  Julclest paragraph.
I ron   hLs   obscul`e   wor[s   being   rcprlnted   ln
newspeper8  a,nd  mngaalnes  and  thrust  bcfore
the  whole  public  at  three  cents  a  copy.

He waan't going  to mention  thls  stuff ln  hl®
college  lectures.  The  st,udel`ts would have  been
a.fe.     But   now   8ce   the   peril.     For   a   nickel
they   can   buy   the   Sunday   papers   and   read
all   Of   the   dlrty   6tufl  ln   the   text  of   Justic®
Mcoeehan'|   declslon.     He    has   quoted   th.
cream  of  lt.

Or  course   the   trouble  with  Professor  Rug-
sell.  the  re.son  his  llne  aroused  .a  much  re.
•Lsfance   ln   New   York,   le   slmple.   He   dldn`l
male   lt  funny.    Mcac  people  don.t  llle  olr-
color  .tulf  unless  lt  18  funny.  Fholessor  FLus-
sell  could  b.  .  blf  .uccese  ln  New  Yor[  .nd

rdee.:°##.J'LV:£?m#:ed.ToodTgapgpri#t:
and get hl. eel on Broidw.y.   Then New York
Would  love  lt.
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ABOUT  OT[ER  ORGAltlzATI0lls

(17)        CaDltal  Dlstrlct  H`uDand8t  Socletv,    Albany,  llY,   founded  by  t,he  late  Hugh  Mcveigh,  heard  John  lena  speak  on  the
topic,   Check  A/umi]±siil,  For  and Agali]st,  on  May  12th.   Here  1g  sore  of  what  John  Bald,   ag  reported  ln  CDI+S's   The
Jrunanlsc  Afonthzy  (June  1991,   p.   2),   and  probably  whtten  by  »ughl

FtECAP   MAY    12i     1991
Our  Mag  pr.es.ntation  .as  by

John  Lenzi   Visiting     Instructor    of
Classics     at     union     College.     Lenz
is    also    Vice-President      of      the
Bertrand       Russell       Societu,     Ir.c.
Lenz   Spoke  on   .ere.l<  l'fuoaniso=     For
-nd  Against. -

).5ically      -hlle    .Ticlent
6reet=e  ls    revered    .5    the    center
for     the     beqinnlngs    of     hu.anitIA.
there      ls      a      I.rge      bodg        of
inform.tion    -hlch    gives    rise    to
the  queftlon  of  oh®th.r  the    Greeks
•ere             humani its          th.I-Selves.
Responding  to  the    theory    advanced
bg    some    fchol.rs    that   i.h.  Greeks
reallg    stole    their      id.as      from
Eg!pt     and     Afrit:aI   Lenz  rioted  that
there  are    several    differences    as
Well   as  mang  similarities.

Gui diT)g        us       through       a
Catalogue  of   Well   known  and  not     5o
f amou5     Greeks,     Lenz  qiade   the  case
that  uhi)e  ther-e  is    a    great     deal
cif     thought     and     pl-ilo5ophy     Which
might   be   identif ied  a5     hu-anistit:,
mang       of       the     practices    pf     the
6reel<s         uere            angthing            but

( 18)        TIB  Madlqan.   o£  Free  lhgtilqr Dagazlne,   addre8Bed  the
June  16th.     TID  gpeakB  at  aL  CDtrs  neetlng  e`rery  year,

tiumanistic.               Lenz      .noted,     for
examplei      that     the       Greeks       Were
tolerant     touard5  religion  but  were
not    towards      the      rejection      of
religion.         For     exalnple,   Socrates
Was     charged        With        inpietg        anc]
creating    new    gods    -    accused    of
being  an  atheist.  ~

A5   far   as     ethical     humanism
i5     coTicerTiedi      the     Greeks     failed
tl-Ie  test.     Theg  uerei   according   ,to
Len=,        cultural     eliti5t5.          Theg
pract.ice  slaverg.          -I-iieir     sot:ieig
Was     clef ined   in   teriis  of  exclusion.
Ancl  they     practic:ed     child-exposure
for     unuanted     (mainlg     fei.ale)   and
deformed  t]abies.

Houeveri      if     the     humanist
ideal       is      a    desire    to    live    a
positive    life,     the    Greeks      .ere
Closest     to    this     ideal     than    atig
other  aspect  of   humanism.

On       balance,       ohi le       the
Greel`5     contributed    I-ightly  to  the
advanc:ement   of     hum.`n     thought     and
to     the     ideals     of   humanism,   their
pract i cE5       and       I ifestgles       Were
alien       to       What     ge     uould     today
I-egard                   as                    hurrian istic.

CDIIS  on  t.be  topic,   rs  SupernacuraJ  BeJ]ef  Jnevicat}je?,  on
which  reflects  Free  rnqulry's Support  for  t.he  Col+S.   Free

Jnglry also  Support.8  24  sl.liar  groups  around  the  country;  one  of  theil,   for  example,   is  in  Son  Antonlo,  Texas.

TIE  BnimBs  cl+APTER  oF  TIP  BRs

(19)     Chandrakala  Padla  report,s:

The  BenareB  Chapter  18  doing  very  veil.  After  the  last  talk  in  September,  we  arranged  a  ttiro-day  seminar  on
Hay    18-\9  on  The  Europeanization  of  the  EarthI     The  Discourse  o£  Modemlty.    ProfeB8or    P\.    K.     Satan,     a
goclologi8t  and  fomer  vlBltlng  Profeg8or  at  Har`rard,    ira8  the  naln  Speaker.    People  paid  rich  trlbuteg  to
Russell .

Eight    more    members    have  joined  the  Benare8  Chaptier,     I  will  Send  you  a  detailed  yearly  report    on    this
Chapter.

BB§    DeDbersl     =±±±ge     donate  ±g:±  ±gg!sg  ±g  ±±±  BenareB  Chapter.     WL±  gap  ±±§g  ±±sp|  Please    note       our    new
addres8!   Benareg  Chapter,   BRS/  llew  G7,   lI]rderabad  Colony/  B.H.u./Varana815,   India.

Best  wl8heB  and  love  to  llarvln,  Hlchael,  Don,  to  you,  I.ee,   and  to  other  fellow  nemberg.

The  Benare8  MetDber8  are   118ted   (      ).

[ChandraJrala  18  t.he  Director  of  the  Benare8  ChaLpter,   and  lE]  also  a  Direct,or  of  t.he  ms. )
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BY  BEEITRAND   RESSEIL

From  October  1939.       Publication???    With  thanks  to"ITFIEro  C0BB.

Can Power Be Humanized?
fy  BEnTnANI. Bt}ssEI.I.

SucH"uESTlow&sthismustbctrcatcd
historically and without  too much concentra-
tion  on  chc  prcscnt  day.  The  problem  is  one
of the interaction of individual and mass psy-
chology:  How  much  will  the  ruler  dare,  and
how much will his subjects cndurc? Thcrc have
been  times  and placcg where extreme tyranny
aroused   no   cffcctive   resistance   and   others
where even  a Small dcgrec of arbitrary power
waiB   quickly   and   successfully   resented.   Wc
must try to understand what bringg .bout Such
diffcrcnccs.

Consider,  at  the  pre9cnt  day,  the  govcm-
mcmts of Germany  and  Denmark.  Thcsc  two
countries  arc  neighbors,  closely  akin  in  race,
rcliedon,  and  language - yet  the one exhibits
the  c&tremc of autocracy  and  militarism ;  the
other, the cxtrcmc of democracy and pacifian.
This  era.mplc  Bufficcs  to  dispose  of  the  idea
that  race,  in  the  biological  sense,  is  in  any
dcgrcc rclcvant to our problem ; no one can rca-
sonably suppose that Germans and Danes differ
appreciably   in   their  congenital   constitution.
It   is  as  regards  history,   tradition,  and  op-
portunity that they differ. Those are the forces
that mold national character, and it i8 through
these  forces  that  the  humanization  of power
inust be effccted.

Democracy was invented as a means of prc-
vcnting  the  arbitrary  use  of  power,  but  itg
succcs9,  so far,  has  bccn  strictly hmited.  It is
grcatcst  in  the  small  Germanic  countries -
Norway,   Sweden,   Denmark,   Holland,   and
Switzerland.  Next  in  order  comes  the  United
States, but hcrc the gystcm has failed to sccurc
justice  for Ncgrocs  and  to  prevent  the  illqgal
cmploymcnt  of  the  police  on  the  side  of  the
rich   in   labor  disputes.   England   and  France
are dcmocracics  at  home  but  not  in  their  im-
pcrial  possessions.   Germany  and  Italy  have
made short and precarious attempts at dcmoc-
racy, which the bulk of their own populations
regarded   as   unsucccesful.   Russia,  Asia,   and
Africa have never, cvcn temporarily, had dcm-
ocratic forms of government. The nations that
arc democratic have not always been so.

The  chief conditions  for  the  success of dc-
mocracy appear to bc thrcc: first, an cducatcd

population;  second,  a  considerable  dcgrce  of
cultural  homogeneity;  third,  a grcatcr intcrcst
in  home  affairs  than  in  relations  with  foreign
countries.

11

As  To  THE   riRST  of  thcsc  conditions,
thcrc is much to bc said, but for the moment I
shall  confine  myself  to  the  obvious  faict  that
where a majority cannot read it is impossible
that  thcrc  should  bc  a,ny  widespread  undcr-
9tanding of political  issues.

Cultural  homogeneity   is   a   vague  phrase,
and I will try to rcplacc it by something more
prccisc.

What I mean exists, for cxarnplc, in Switzer-
land,  in  spite  of diffcrcnccs  in  race,  language,
and  religion.  It  is  a  matter of Sentiment,  gcn-
cratcd  partly  by  history  as  taught in  schools.
A  Swiss  is  a  man  to  whom,  from  carlicst  in-
fancy, William  Tell  has been  a national hero.
An American is a man who rcvcrcs the Declara-
tion  of lndepcndencc.  An  Englishman  thinks
of  the  Armada  and  the  Battle  of  Watcrlco.
A  Frenchman is proud of the Revolution, un-
less  hc  is  a  reactionary-in  which  case  he
gives his allcgiancc  to Joan of Arc.

But in  addition  to  these educational myths
thcrc is another very powerful source of homcL
gcncity,   mmdy,  similarity  in   national   cus-
tons,  manners,  food,  games,  a.nd  so  on.  This
similarity  makes  life  at  home  more  cffortlcss
than life  abroad  and gives rise  to  a  feeling of
safety  which  makes  compatriots  seem   more
virtuous  than  foreigners.   Underlying  all  this
is   the   instinctive  love  of  home   which  man
Shares with other animals.

Where  thcrc is not cultural  homogeneity in
this sense, dcmoeracy, if it is  to succeed  at all,
must  be  fcdcral.  A   fcdcral  system   is  hardly

possible unless the various groups arc separated
geographically.  In  castcrn  Europe,  whcrc  na-
tional groups are hopelessly intermixcd, democ-
racy will bc impossible until cithcr some despot
has  sorted  out  the  populations  or  some  new
creed  hag  destroyed  nationalism  and  created
a   new   solidarity.

Whcrcvcr  hostile  relations  to  outside  com-
munities  arc  more  interesting  to  the  general
public than conditions at home, democracy has
little chance as against a dictatorship. Democ-
racy is a method of adjusting internal conflicts
of intcrcst  and  scntimcnt  and  3ecmg  unneces-
sary  when  a  nation  is  primarily  conscious  of
itself as  a  unit  in  conflict  with  others.  France
in    the   French    Revolution,    Russia   in    the
Russian  Revolution,  and  Germany  since  Vcr-

August  1991
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sailles were in this situation; and in France and
Gcrm&ny,   if  not   in   Russia,   foreign   enmity
was   the  chief  immediate  cause  of  the  Sup-

pression of democracy by dictatorships. In war
the  sense  of  solidarity  is  such  that  a  leader
who   pcrsonificg   the   nation   easily   pcrsuadcs
men  to allow him dictatorial power, especially
if  there  i§  a  serious  risk  of defeat.  War  and
the fear of war arc at the prcscnt time the most
serious obstacles  to democracy.

It  is  obvious  that  the  class  war,  whcrc  it
exists  in   an   acute  form,  makc9   the  rule  of
force  inevitable,  not  only  bccausc  all  war  has
this  tendency  but  bccausc  class  war  destroys
cultural homogeneity. When class war leads to
dictatorship,  as  it  has  done  in  Russia,  Italy,
and  Germany,  it  establishes  the  dictators  as
an   oligarchical   authority   and,   by   arousing
foreign enmity, makes thcrn the rcprcscntativcs
of  patriotism.   As   a   method   of  humanizing
power,  therefore,   the  class  war,  in  its  more
violent  forms,  is inevicably dcomcd  to  failure.

Nevertheless,   the  problon   of  humanizing
power cannot  bc solved unlc8s it can  be dealt
with in  the economic as well as in  the political
sphere.  I  do  not  bclievc  that  it will  bc solved
in  the  economic sphere so long as  the solution
is  represented  as  solely  in  the  interest  of the

proletariat,  because  the  industrial  proletariat,
in most countries, is a minority and in all coun-
tries  is  too  weak  to  win  without  such  bitter
warfare as must lead  to dictatorship and so to
the  crea.tion  of a new  privileged  class.  If eco-
nomic  conflicts  arc  to  succccd  in  equalizing
economic  power, they must not bc so §cvcre as
to   transform   economic   success   into   political
failure.  It  will  bc  ncccssary  to  have  a  propa-
ganda  quite  diffcrcnt  from  that  of Marxism,
which will make it clear  that economic power,
in   an   advanced  capitalistic   community,   bc-
longs  to  a  mcrc  handful  of men,  who  control
not  only  the  proletariat  but  the  profcs§ional
class  and  the  agriculturists  and  the  immcnsc
majority   of  those  who  count   as  capitalists.
A   propaganda  so  conducted  might  win   the

(21)

support   of  Such   an   overwhelming   majority
that  its  reforms could  bc carried  out  without
any  very  serious  armed  conflict.  No  method
which involves a first-class civil war can  hope,
with present methods of warfare, to humanize
cithcr the economic or any other form of power.

Given democracy, both economic and politi-
cal,  thcrc will still  bc much  to  bc done before
power is complctcJy humanized. Thcrc must bc
freedom  to  criticize  the  authorities,  opportu-
nities  for  removing men  in  power  if they  act
illegally,   a   spirit   of   toleration   as   betwccti
opposing groups, and a very wide§prcad respect
for   legality.   This   last   must   bc   Sufficicntly
strong  to dctcr soldiers  from following  a gen-
eral  if hc  invites  them  to overthrow  the civil
govcrnmcnt.   Such  a  state  of  opinion  is  not
impossible: it has existed in England since 1688
and in America since  1776.

I  conclude  that the h`imanizing of power  is

possible   on   certain   conditions.   First:   there
must not exist, within one governmental unit,
such  implacable  hatrcds  as  arc  apt  to  bc  as-
sociatcd  with  militant  differcnccs  of  nation-
ality,   intolerant   religious   disagreements,   or
violent  class  war.  Second:  there  must  bc  no
imminent  risk  of serious  war;  that  is  to  say
there  must  bc  a  federal  government  of  the
world,  possessed  of the  sole  armed  forces  be-
yond  such  as  arc  gcnuincly  nccdcd  for  police
purposes.  Third:  economic  as  well  as  political
power   must   bc   democratic,   which   requires
that the main sources of economic power should
be controlled by the democratic state.

Some of these conditions may seem Utopian,
but  the  modern  world  moves  fast,  and  they
may  be rcalizcd sooner  than  now  seems prob-

::I:.#,:atn;:h:]aec'h¥eypcarr:taennbact;::T]atn;:efour:
humanized in  Scandinavia  than  in  England or
America and more humanized in England and
America than in Germany.  But for the danger
of  war,   there  would   bc  good   reason   for   a
tempcrcd optimism.

August  1991

TRIVIA

Ah,   the  infomation  age.    Just  a  few  strokes  on  the keyt)oard    of    our    Nexis  system  and  ke're    able    to  inform

Z;?:9E:)Our;::3±L;ormariLyonvedho,sinbe:°9dsetfr±2eosy=arT=::I::::I:::!:i:===rfpru°bnL±JST±Li8°at°cLtt¥tpE:S¥5::¥
right  mean  to  hin  on  occasion.
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GRAirrs  cch.ormB  REE®FIT

August  1991

Huah  Hoothead,  Chalraan,   reporti!I

(22)      The  1991  SIOOO  Doctoral  Grant  hag  gone  to  Claudlo  G.     de  Alnelda,    who  cane  to  "a8ter  Unlver81ty  fron  Brazil
to  do  graduate  rork.    1]1g  theglg,   ]]he jlrgtmnc  of  -on  Oenocrty",  al.a  to  Bhow  that.  there  1g  an  error  in  seeing
an  alleged  close  connection  between  RUBeellt  vie+Ig    and  rrege'B,    and  t.hac  the  hlgtorlcal  rrege  wag  -refuted"
by  RUBBell ' g  arg`ments.

The    Grant    Program  will  cont.inue  unchanged  in  1992.     Cranes  wl.11  fall  into  one  of  tco  patt€mg!     (1)  A    SIOcO
Grant    to    a  Doctoral  Candldatie,      plus  a  S500 Grant  to  a llaster'8  Candidate,    or  (2)  three      $5cO    Grants    to
Ha8ter' a  Candldat,eB.

(23)

(24)

GOD

The    following    18    the    clo8lng    portion  of  a  recent  ar+1cle    --    rbeologlca]    Ouesclot]s/  ScJet]tlflc
Ansme[:s  --  by  BRS  Heber  Wayne  DouglaB  SI.1t.h.  To  borrow  t.he  complete  article,  write  the  aut.nor  at,  102
Wlnd8or  Cast,le  Drive,   Apt,.   I,   Nevpor+  Neve,  VA  23602

The  Argument  trot.  DeBlgn

The  rogt  appealing  rellgloug  proof  for  the  exlgtence  of  Cod  1g  called  the  Argument  fron  Design.  We  look  at,  the
world    around    ug  and  adulre  the  beaut.1ful  har-ony  of  ltg  arrangerentg.    It  1g  a88er€ed  that  the  unlverBe    was
planned  by  a  great  deBlgner  called  Get.

The    idea    that    there  1g  a  designer  who  planned  the  rorld  18  very  entlclng.    when  we  exanine  a    plant    or    an
anlml,    ve  are  Struck by how  appropriate  the  8tructure8  are  to  their  functlonB.    There  seeng  to  be  no  way    in
which    the  parts  of  even  the  t.1nlegt.  organlm  could  Belt-a88ehole  to  .ake  a  living  mchlne  of  Such  complexity.
Every  plant  and  anlral  Bee..g  to  be  lade  ]u8t  Bo    that,  1t  could  live  on  the  Cart.h.

The  bellef  that  everything  18  con8t"cted    by  a  great  de81gner  provldeB  a  Bigniflcance  and  order  to  nature.  It
Bugge8tr  ends  and  purpoBeg  where  our  obgervat.long  could  not  othervi8e  detect  them.   It  seems  ln  accordance  with
co-.on    8enBe    and    18    a  very h-`  explanation  of  the  blologlcal  rorld.    But  the    Argument    from   Design    ls
I allacloug .

Ebelutloni  The  Sclenc1£1c  Bxplanatlon

Evolut.lan  is  a  "ch  core  coxpelllng  explalrat.ion  of  why  living  thlngB  are  adapted  t,o  their  envlronnent.    It    is
not  that  the  rorld  wag  mde  to  be  gultable  Co  then;     1t  18  that.  they  evolved  to  be  Suitable  to  lt.  From  all  of
the    evidence,      hath    fo8Blllzed  and  aillve,    8clenti8ts  have  pieced  together  a  record  of  a  billion    year    old
process  of  trial  and  error,  of  gucce§8  and  fallure,  and  of  aidaptatlon  and  dlversl£1catlon.    These  features  are
lncon81Btent.  with  the  concept  of  an  efflclent.  and  all-mowing  de8lgner.    Evolution  1g  a  very  powerful  process,
but  lt,a  power  18  dlrectied  to  the  dermd8  of  dally  life  and  not  to  the  endpolnt  of  some  grand  deBlgn.

Evolution    1g  the  key  to  our  understanding  of  life  on  earth,    and  the  Secrets  of  evolut.ion  are  death  and  time.
Enomous    nunher8  of  lltefom8  that  were  lmperfectly  suited  to  the  envlronnrent  did  not  survive,    and    lt    took
nllllon8    ot    years  tor  a  long  BucceB81on  ot  8rall  nutatlon8,    that  were  by  chance  adapt,1ve,     to    produce    the
plamt8    and    anlpLal8  ve  see  on  the  ear+h  today.     Evolution    enables  uB  to  recognize  that  life  has  a    long    and
contlnuoug  history  during  which  llvlng  thlngB  have  changed  ag  they  colonized  all  parts  of  the  world.

Evolution    explalng    the  harmony  ln  nature  and  the  dlverglty  of  life  on  earth.    The  world  does  not    require    a
deglgner,     and    the  Argument  fron  De81gn  ls  no  good  a8  proof.     Yet  ln  those  who  have  the  seeds  of  a    religious
attitude    already  wlthln  then,    1t  has  a  pomerful  e££ect.    "e  Arg`inent  fron  Design  ls  ln  truth  no  argument  at
all,  but  lt  1g  a  pet.ent    lngt.r`ment  ln  helghtenlng  rellglouB  erot.long.

Russell  T-SHIRTS

Where  can  one  buy  Bettrand  Russell  t,-chlrtg?. , .ve've  been  asked.  It  veuld  take  too  utch  space  here  to  degcrlbe
the    varlou8    optlon8     (lolig  or  8hort  Sleeve,     Several  colors,etch     S12.75  and  up  +    ghlpplng.     For    complete
details,  write  H18torlcal  Products,  P.0.Box  220,  Ca-bridge,  in 02238.
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``Lord    Russell's  Letters,     Documents  to  Be  Sold,''  from    the  LosAneeles_Tines,     611arch    1967.       With thankLs

to  HART  RUJA.

roNIX)N    --  A  prolif ic  volume  of  letters  uritten    by
Bertrand    Russell  --  one  for  every  30  hours  of    the
British   philosopher's  94-year  life  --and  tens    of
thousands    more  of  his  papers  will  be  sold  in    May,
almost    certainly  for  the  kind  of  money    that    only
American  academies  can  afford.

The    papers,    which  established  Lord  Russell's
clain  to  be  the  century's  most  prolific    correspon-
dent,    are    now   being    cataloged  by    his    literary
agents  in  London.

Besides    100,000  letters  to  and  from    Russell,
most    of  them  unpublished,     there  are    hundreds    of
manuscripts,    tapes,    journals,  diaries,  notebooks,
honors  and  awnds.

These  documents  shed  a  mltitude  of  sidelights
on  the  literary,  political  and  intellectual  life  of
Britain    for    the  last  75  years.      They  are  also    a
render 's  delight.

Steely Output

Lord    Russell's  life  has  been  so  long  and    his
output    so  steady  that  the  causes  he    has    espoused
range    f ron  the  Dreyfus  affair  in  the  1890s  to    Lee
Harvey    Oswald.       He  has  comented  on  nearly    every
central  issue  of  his  time  and  has  corresponded  with
leading    figures  from  Alfred  Termyson  to    Jean-Paul
Sartre  to  Graham  Greene.

The    man    who    was  told  by    British    statesman
William  Gladstone  after  dimer  that  ``this  is    very
good    port    they  have  given  ne,    but  wiry  have    they
given    it    to    me  in  a    claret    glass?''    has    also
diE3cusE3ed     Vietnam  with  Harold  Wilson,     who     became
prine  minister  155  years  after  Gladstone  Was  born.

At    the    age    of  16,     Russell    questioned    the
existence    of  God  in  a  ruled  black    exercise    book,
uniting  in  Greek  for  fear  that  his  Victorian  family
might  find  it.      There  is  a  later  translation  above
the  Greek  in  Russell's  ohm  hand.

Friend  of  Conred

One  surprise  is  the  evident  depth  of  Russell's
friendship  with  Joseph  Conred.       It  is  urmistakable
behind  the  heavily  formal  style  of  their  exchanges,
and  is  not  without  conic  relief :  Conrad  appeared  to
be    obsessed    with  the  idea  that  Charles  I  had    not
been  executed.     The  two  nan  found  imediate  rapport
and  Russell's  eldest  son  was  named  after  the  Polish
novelist.

But    as    in  many  of  Russell's    relations    with
creative    writers     --with    D.H.       Lawrence,       E.H.
Forster,    T.S.   Eliot,  Ezra  Pound,   as  well  as  Conred
--  his    ideological  comitnent  res  a bar    to   total
friendship.

Conrad    wrote  to  hin:      ``The  only  ray  of    hope
you  allow  is  the  advent  of  international  socialism,
the    sort    of    thing  to  which  I  carmot    attach    any
definite  meaning.       I  have  never  been  able  to    find
in    any    man's    books  or  any    nan's    talk    anything
convincing    enough  to  stand  up  for  a  nonent  agailist
my   deep-seated    sense  of  fatality   governing    this
nan-inhabited  world. ' '

Laurence      distrusted      Russell's        political

evangelism:       ``You    are    sizply  full  of    repressed
desires,    which  have  beccme  savage  and    antisocial.
And  they  cone  out  in  this  sheep's  clothing  of  peace
propaganda. ' '    But  with  Russell  the  inn  and  Russell
the  philosopher  he  .7as  able  to  ccme  to  terms:     ` `We
are  cme  in  allegiance,   really,  you  and  I . ' '

fussell's-Politics

Forster,      as    an    artist,    could   not    accept
Russell's  credo  that  men  mst  be  made  decent  now  to
build    a   decent    society  in  the    future.      But    he
admired  Russell's  stand,    and  in  the  files  there  is
a  dogeared  note  Written  fron Alexandria  at  the  time
of  fussell's  arrest  in  1918:       ``In  the  middle  of  a
six-course  dinner  at  the  club  last  night  I  was  told
you  were  in  prison.      This  is  to  send  you  ny    love.
I    suppose  they  will  let  you  have  it  when  you    come
out . , ,

But  Rus§ell's  politics  did  find  an  echo  in  his
tine,   if  not  among  the  politicians.    George  Bernard
Shav    responded,     even    if    Russell    was    sometimes``frivolous,    cruel  and  rather  stupid' ';   there  were
the  Webbs,     Harold  Laski,     George  Santayana,     Sieg-
fried    Sassoon    --``The  only  thing  worth  while     is
the    honesty  of  one's  actions.''    There  is    even    a
letter  to  Maxim  Gorky.

Russell    went  to  Russia  in  1920    and    recorded
this    ipression    of  Trotsky:       ``Very    Napoleonic.
Bright  eyes,    military  bearing,    lightning  intelli-
gence,      magnetic    personality.       Exceedingly    goer
looking.       Would  be  irresistible  to  women,     and    an
agreeable    lover  while  his  passion  lasted.       Vanity
even  greater  than  a  love  of  poser;  the  vanity  of  an
artist  or  an  actor. ' '

At    the    theater  Trotsky    leaned    across    Mrs.
Philip    Snorden    during    a  tender    love    scene    and
startled    her:       ` `There  is  the  great  international
laJunage . , ,

Russell    found  Lenin  in  contrast    to    Trotsky:` `Nothing  in  his  manner  or  bearing  suggests  the  nan
who  has  power.     He  looks  at  his  viE5itor  very  clc>se,
and  screws  up  one  eye. ' '

Letters  Manysided

The    letters  are  as  nanysided  as  Russell's  orm
life,     and    as  important.       His  dry  wit  and    laser-
sharp    concentration    come  across  in    almost    every
letter;   there  are  few  frills.    Yet  the  man  at  their
center    remains    curiously  opaque,     a    catalyst    of
passion  in  others,    the  elusive  center  of  a  turning
world.       only    in  nartyrdon  does  the  naked    passion
show,     nowhere    more    explicitly  than  in    his    1918
letter  fran Brixton  Prison:``1  want  to  stand  at  the  Pin  of  the  world    and

peer    into    the  darkness  beyond,    and  see  a    little
more  the  others  have  seen,    of  the  strange    shapes
of    mystery  that  inhabit  that  unknorm  night     ...     I
want    to  bring  t)ack  into  the  world  of  men  a    little
bit  of  new  visdoD.    There  is  a  little  Wisdom  in  the
world;    Heraclitus,     Spinoza    and  a  saying  here  and
there.       I  want  to  add  to  it,    even  if  only  ever  so
little . , ,
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im®ERsl]Ip  I,IST/AUGusT     1,   i99i
Part  1,   F`egular    Meqibers

C  -  Comlt.tee  Chalman          D  -  Director          0  -  Of I leer          P  -  Past  Board  Chalrnan  or  President

This    list,    is    provided  solely  for  t.I`e  personal  use  of  BRS  members,     and  is  not.  to  be    given    to    non-members
wit.bout  the  wrltt,en  pemlsBlon  of  the  President.

PRor.   CHuim4  SEDIQ  AAsff   /P.o.   Box  3214/CARBoroAIJ=/II./629o2-3214/   /
rm.   BEcm¥  ABDEI.-t4nelD  /1414-I  rK:itAII+T  DR. /Wlrom/EN/55g87/   /
rm.   vlcroR  acEVEDO  /48  AroERsON  AVE.     APT.   2R/rAIRvlEw/N./07022/   ;

D    in.   Louts  K.   AclDsoN  -R./17721  i4ARCBiro  PIACB/ENclro/CA/91316/   /
rs.   AUFLORA  AliGIDA  /633  roR"amrE:.   APT  iio2/TORONro,   ORT. /   /cAiiADA/H6E  3t43
in.   T.   H.   ALTIEF`I   /Eo  Erox  1781/olJ]  say  JUAV/pR/cogo2-1781/   ;
DR.   iinN  ANDEF`sON   /1414  s.w.   "IRD  AV.   APT  3002/pORTli\ND/OR/972Oi;   ;
rm.   sTErEN  AiiDERssoN  /clDmrsroFtem  2/I.UND/   /SWEDEN/222  21

D     DF`.   IRvlRE  H.   ANmzs   ;Erox   i036,   win.cH  Av.   STATION;Ai4Bs/IA;5Ooi®   i036;   ;
rm.   JAY  ARAcoNA   /ro  Erox  922/iiEiii  VORK/NI;ioo®8tog22/   /
rm.   DENls  G.   ARNOIJ)   /i82O  cOLLneus  AVB.   s.     *204/LoiINmpoLls/EN/55404;   ;
tqR.   ].   unREEii  ARRnicTon  /RT  4,   Erox  22o/HIII.sEroro/oR/97123-gco7/   /
DF`.   GEroRGB  AusTIN   /232®  EIA"  sT.      sulTE:   3®i/sAiiTA  BARmRA;cA/93i05;   ;
pRor.   core-IN  BAE   /socloicev/KANGiroN  RAT'I.  u. /cHuiicroN/   /REpuB.   or  KOREA/2co-7®i
in.   GLEN.in  BAGIA  /ro  Box  5026/culIVEm  cloy;cA/9023i  8626;   /

D    in.   mm  PAUL  BARER  /600  w.   HURON     sulTE  122/Alnt  ARBOR/NI;48i03-4257/   /
Ns.   i4AinTA  BrmuA  /cormN  coilusE  sTArr  ouARnR/p.o.   GuwAiIATI, UZAN;       EAzrm/assAV,   IrolA/78icoi
rs.   CilE:F`TL  BAscor4  /374o  mJI,TlvlEw  DFLlvE/Ios  A)icEu=s/cA/9co68  1226/   /
DR.   WALTER  BALneAIRniER   /crosE  DE  u=vTERAiiD  8/sT.   LEGIER;   /swlTZERIAND/i8®6
BEllAREs   cl+APTER,Bfrs   /lIEw  G7,   HVI)BRABAD  coloNy  BHU/VARmiBsl   5/   /INDIA
rs.   JACQUELINE  BERTlroN-PATON   /777   ERA¥roR/CIJ\REHONT/CIA/91711/   /
DR.   rRANI(  BISK   /294o  roTr  Av./Fin  RocRAWAy/AV/11691/   /

D     DR.   IGNNRTi]  BIACKWHL  ARCHIV/RUssEIL  ARCHIVEs,i4ChnsThR  u. /rLNILroN,   ONT. /   /cAIiADA/I.8s   4L6
DR.   HOwARD  A.   BiAIR   /ii8     irmFOFO  sT.;syF`AcusE/AV/i32io;   ;
rs.   DBBORA!+  Ero"ERT  /13  frocKvimE  roAD/swAi`4pscom/in/oig®7/   /
M.   GERARD  BORRET   ;sci"Elia]OF/3462  REIER  1.I. /   ;swlTZERLAND;
rm.   mci+AEI.  nnm  BRADy  /9426  rloi7ER  sT. /BEIIFliJWEF`;cA/907o6/   /
in.   DAvlD  BRANIIT-ERlcHSEIN   /5ico  N.   MOONsroNE  DR. ;TucsON;Az/85715/   /
MRs.   DElroRE  M.   BREroN   /75  royNBRI=  TRAIL./imsT  Hln,   ONT. 7   /cANmA;MiE   iGi
rm.   WALTER  A.   BURBAitK   /p.0.   BOx  65®;AcroN;RE/04coi;   ;
in.   REN  BURIBv   /i©8  wBslBv  iA)iE/itARvvTI.I.E/TN/378®47   /
rs.   EVEL¥N  BUF`roN   /c/o  cowl.Bs,3g2  cmlTRAI.  pK  w. /N¥/N¥/ico25/   /
rm.   eAiqs  I+Au=v  BuxroN   /3735  oRAiiGE  sT. /roRF'om/vA/23513/   /
MR.   -EFrREy  A.   ByARs   /425  BEAcON  sT.    (APT.   1)/BOsroN/IA;®2ii5/   /
in.   ROBERT  p.   cAiiTERBUF`y   /6Oi  N.   cEDm  sT.      *705/I,ENslNG/NI;48912-1239/   /
H.   JACQUEs  c.   cARBou   /566®,   Av.   DECET;res     *io4/roNTF`mL,   QUEBEc/   /CAVADA/H3T   iw7
us.   MARIE  cARI>EUA   /21  OsBOF`iiE   sT. /BIOor4E'IEnD/N.;®7cO3;   ;
in.   Cl+nRI.Bs  I.   CARLINI   /i®4i  waslilNcroN  AVE.      *75/MIAiil  BEIACH/rL/33139/   /
in.   7AMEs  0.   cATFtoN,   ]R.   /N.   FroRIDA  .R.conDGE/iiADlsoN/FL/3234O/   /
Ms.   BETrE  cl+AioERs   /4116  cANDIEwooD  DFuvE     s.E./IACEy/wA/985®3/   /
in.   ROBmT  I.   ci+APEL   /49  HILuslDE  DRlvB;wARwlcK;Ny7i®9g®;   ;
DR.   DENls  c.   cHlpMAii   /p.O.   BOx  9579/roBII,E;AL/36691-9579;   7
rm.   rou  cimlt  /30  roRGEN  sT. /imnosE/in/®2i76;  ;
im.   wHITrlEm  COBB   /BOO  cupp  sT. ,sE/BIAcrsBURG/vA/2406O;   /

D     in.   JACK  R.   cowiEs   /392  CENTRAI,  PARK  WEST   (6c)/NEw  YORK/NI/ico25/   /
MS.   GLENNA  STONE  cRANForo   /2®5  slmroNs   PIACE/AUGusTA/GA/3®9®7   3798/   /

p     DR.    pEThF`   G.   cF`ANFORD   /2®5   slmroNs   pIACE7ALx;USTA;GA/3®9®7   3798/   /
MR.   JIM  s.   cuRTls   /15  ELlzABE"  DFLlvE;roNTI+Ill,   ONT./   ;CANADA;I.os   leo
un.   ANGELo  A.   D'AIEsslo   /25  roREirousE  Av./STRATFORD/cT/®64g7/   /
in.   STEVE  DAi+Iay   ;9115  N.   cARBssA  wAy;clTRus  spRINGs;FL/3263®;   ;

o     rm.   DENNls   J.   DAF`IAilD   /1965  NIroIRE  tul41.s   RI].  (i3®4)/DAVENpORT/IA/528®7;   /
MS.   SUSIN   J.   I)ARIJ\ND   /1965   WINDING  IIIIIS   RD.  (13®4)/DAVENPORT/IA/528®7/   /
Ms.   ALlcE  I,.   DARLIRETON   /ro  Erox   5g3   ./souTii  cAsco/RE/o4®77/   /

PCD     in.   ROBERT  K.   DAvls   /7711  w.   roRroN  Av./WEST  IroLLywooD/cA/9cO46   6214;   /
rm.   BRIAii  DlsKIN   /3oo  I.uclA  sT. /NIDDusEx/NJ/o8846/   /
SERIAL  REcORDs  DlvlsloN   /I+ARVARD  couEGE  LIBRARy/cAioR= ±-`,T-'.:E/in/®2i38/   /
sERIAis  DlvlsloN   /pF`INCBroN  uNlvERslH  LIBRmy;pRINCEIt7N;Nj;®8544;   7
un.   PAUL  A.   DOuDNA  /i®644  iEssKAip  DR./sT.   ij)uls;ro/63i36/   ;
Lm.   I.AWRENCE  Dow   /ro  Box  46  VEST  rAm4s  sTATloN/BF`oNI/Nv/io46®-co46/   /
MS.    11AF`GARET   cOYu3   /351   S.    CEDAR/BUFE`AIJ)/Wry/82834/   /
rm.   wllLIAi4  A.   DFthuT   /p.   0.   cOx  486;MIDDimowN/OH/45042;   ;
rm.   pRADEEp  Kun4AR  DUBFy   /147-6   AF`»olD  DF`. /WBST  IArA¥ETrE/IN/479®6/   /
PROP,   ELlzABETi+  R.   EiAMBs   /PHII/)sopLry/so.   IL.   uNlv. /CARBONI)AI.E/IL/629®i-6632/   /
MS.   BEVERLT  EARI.Es   /1821   vlRGINIA  DRlvE/MANrrmEN/KS/665®2/   /
DF`.   sTACEy  L.   EDGun   ;pHliosopHy,   suNy/GENESEx]/Ny;14454;   /
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DF`.   wlnIAii  J.   Ecerm  /PHlrosopLIT,   suny/GniESEo/AV/14454/   /
rm.   RONALD  EDWARDs   /6o5  N.   sTA"  sT./cHlcAco/IL/6o6io;   /
rs.   LlroA  EGENDOFLF   ;p.   a.   Erox  646/USTON/in/02i93/   /
us.   .IN  Ii]EB  ElsmR  ;1664  pl.BASArm  vlEw  roAD;cOOpERSBURG;pA;i8036;   ;

Oc     rm.   IRE  ElsiE:R  /1664  plEASANT  vlEN  roAI>;ccOpE:rsBURG/pA;i8®36/   ;
rs.   HARIE  M.   EILlcKER  /324  IARi{Iil  sT.   *34/sam  FRAiiclsco/cA/94io2/   /
rm.   RlcHARD  FAI.LIN   ;153  w.   8OTI]  sT.    (4A);NI/AV/io®24/   /
im.   vlcroR  i.   rERIiANDEz   ;240  w.   65TH  sT.     APT.26E/NI/NI/ico23/   /

Dc    rm.   wll.LIAL4  K.   FIEiDDiG  /ro  cox  218/warm/RA/oi®82/   /
in.  sLiDNEy  D.  rlRElimsi]  /ig  crmlneE  HIIL/oeslNlue/AV7io562/  ;
rm.   sTEpmN  1].   rREy  /7io  HAnero  ROAI]/yoRI{7pA/i7402/   /
Ms.   ZOE  FUENlsH  ;5215  s.R.   138/Hluscoro/OH;45133/   ;
LO.   rRANlt  CAIRO  /1736  i9"  sT. ,Nw/usHliicroN/Dc;2Oco9/   ;
rm.   J.   GREcoRy  enNErF   /2334  w.   iogTi]  ST./CHlcAco/II./6o643/   /
in.   JOIN  GANEI'E'  /io3i   1/2    s.   26"  sT./roFtT  DoceE/IA/5®5oi/   /
DR.   AI,EJAroro  F`.   CmcIADIEco  /.OSE  N.   vEmsco  *7i/sam  josE  INsunGmiTBS/  /lIBn-co,D.r.  rex/®39co
to.  liven  rRosT  GHmR  /zrm  wENlsmm  sT. /ci]EI.SEA/in/o2i5®/  /
rm.   sEyrouR  GENSBR  /2236  82ro  sT. /BRcoEL"/Nv/11214/   /
MS.   roNICA  I.   GIGANTI   /p.o.Erox  279i,   rm  rolLvoRE  col,/soun]  HADu=v/in/oi®75/   /
DR.   SLJSAN  ..   GIROD  /ig34  Hospl"L  PIACB/res  neELErs/cA/9co33/   /
in.   mvlD  w.   GrovER  /i7io  oAIcmT  Av./BURmy/ID/83318/   /
rm.   .OSEPH  M.   GL¥EN,   .R.   /4co  pARADlsE  RonD  ii3Ii/swnescoTT/in/®igo7/   /
in.  ABE  coil)BLAn  /3321  sTANroFo  sT. /unrsvlnB/ro/2o783/  /

D    DR.  I]AvlD  s.   cOI"AN  /35  E.   85"  sT./NI/rv/ico28/  /
in.  ArmlE  PIAR  GOREz  /i02  REVEL  sT. /plnsFml]/in/Oi2Oi-5418;  /
in.   RARSHAIL  A.   CORDON  /mi    sox  113/wBs"onEmro;rm/o3467/   /
rm.   AmM  .orm  enAmM  /p.o.   Box  76®/cA]4pBEm[!ior`D,   ORT. /   /cjunA/KOL  il-a
us.   HARTm  a.   HAI,L  /30  DAREURy  cOuRT/rout  ro"sEND/wA/98368/   /
Ms.   CIARE  !iAIIi)RAil   /71-21   69Tt+  sT. /GLEveRE/Ny/11385/   ;
rm,   mRI.  HENSEN   /737  w.   AI.EGRIA  AYE,     APT.   A/smRRA  mDRE/cA/gi®24-ico3/   /
rm.   VAI,  LLENSEN   /1411   rENTen   sT.      APT   io8/DENVER/co/8®2i4/   /
in.   T"  ilARDIRE  /14  swlNDON  Av. /cHELTEN"/   /AusTRALIA/3ig2
DR.  wlul"  mRE  /EDucATION/DAunuslE  u. /mLlmx,  N.s. /   ;cENAI]A;83H  3®5
rm.   Join  w.   mRPER.   ]R.   /57i  s.   coRomDo  sT.       i6oi/res  AiicEu3s;cA/9co57z  /
MR.   T"  J.   HARRls  /i27o7  N  I  ii6".   *A-3o4/xlRlaj\ro/wA/98o33/  /
DR.  .ERorD  -.   mRTm  /ig34  IrosplTAI.  PIACE/res  AireElus/cA/9co33/   /
in.   Jo"  I..   HARwlcK   /39  rAIRWAT  Av./DmiiAR/Ny/i2o54/   /
Hs.   tiARION  E.   iiARwlcl{   ;39  FAIRWAy  Av./DEniAR/NI/i2®54;   /
us.   IRENE  iiAzltli\  ;lot  siiEPARD  sT. ;F`Ocuesrm/iTy/i462O/   /
us.   cOEim  HElmR  7i26i  I.OuA  vlsTA  DFi. /BBVERI,y  HIIL/cA/902io/   ;
in.   FunBEN  HEidiR  7i26i  li]MA  vlsTA  DRlv87BEVEF`Ly  HIIls;cA;9®2i®;   ;
rm.   CON  REENANDEz   /i®23  N.   roves  DRIVE/slLvm  spF`IRE/ro/2ogi®/   /
us.   I,yin  rmmNDEz  /i023  N.   NoyEs  DRlvE7slLvrm  SPRING;ro;209io/   /
MR.   ROBERT  M.   HlcKs   /i6o  HURON  sT.   *5og/TORONro/   /cANAm/M5T   285
DR.   cmRms  w.   Hlu  /15  mGroI.IA  GARDENs  I]RlvE/covlNGroN;IA;7®433;   /
rm.   JEFFREY  A.   illn  /1661  w.   REpuBLlc    *2®/sAlm/Ks/674ol/   /
in.   .AREs  I.Ij]yD  iicopEs  725®  AVAION  Av. ;rT.   unERDRE;rl.;333®8-35®2/   7
Ms.   OPHELIA  HcoPEs   /25o  AVAloN  Av. /FT.   iAUDEroAld=/rl./333®8  35o2/   /
io.   TiroMAs  c.   roRNE:   ;2824  I.   NIsslow  IANE/piroENlx;Az/85®28;   ;
rm.   cl]IA  TEcl(  How  /Bun  6,   iiARliiE  vlsTA/Ii8-21  slNGApoRE/1544/slNGrmRE/
DR.   TING-ru  Hunc   /2r/4,ALLEy  6,IANE  38,sEc.   2/JEN-AI  ROAD       TAIPEI/   ;
rm.   Gjm¥  ..   HTREs   /3268  GARclA  DR. /TALli\RAssEE/EL/323®8/   /

TAIWAN/1cO19

rm.   ARvo  mAIAINEN   /6322  conA"  Av. /VAN  NUTs/cA/9i4oi/   /
rm.   RAroN  K.   misoRlo  /po  Erox  i3®  Hcpo/MAKATI,RETro  mNlm/   /pHILIPplNEs/i2co

PD     MR.    DONAID  W.    JACKENICZ   /38®2   N.    RENRETH  AVE./CHICAcO/IL/60641/   /
D     rm.   ioHN  A.   jACKANlcz   ;3802  N.   icENNrml  Av.;cHlcAcO;II,/60641;   ;

rm.   TREODORE  M.   ]ACKANlcz   /235  E.   87"  sT.        APT.   7j/NI/NI/i®i28/   /
Im.   AD"  .AcoBs   /488  cRAuroRD  TERRACE/uNloN/N®/®7o83/   /

D     rm.   ROBERT  T.   jAMEs   /86o  BINciIAM  ROAD/RIDGEwooD/N]/o74so/   ;
DC     PROP.   DAVID   E.   JOENSON   /150   PORTER   DRIVE/ANNAPous/MD/214®1/   /

rm.   RlcHARD  c.   joiiNsON   ;1371   E.   i3cO  s;SALT  nicE  clTy;uT/84i®5/   ;
MR.   JARES  M.   JONES   /24-19"  ST.,   N.W./HICKORY/NC/28601/   /
tin.   wliLIAM  A.   joNEs   /pO  BOx  7i2®/RERETI';wA;982®i/   /
rm.   TARRY  .ul]KINs   ;i®3     cBiiTRAI.  sT. /oRljrm/cA/95963-i83®/   /
in.   ANDREs  KAARIK   ;vlDARGATAN     6/srocK!roni/   /SWEDEN/s-113  27

ro    DmN  mRVIN  Koiil,  /715  mvTun  Ion/suNy/rREDONIA/Ny/14063/   /
rm.   KENNE"  KORBIN  /P.o.cox     763,vlinGE  sTATloN/Nry/RT/icoi4/   /
rm.   zmTKO  8.   KOVACH   /i23®   3OTli  sT. ,   Nw;wASHlroroN/Dc;2cO07/   /
rm.   AiIAN  REARER  /542  "oEN  sT./IreERnL  BEncH/cA/92o32/   /
rm.   HENRy  KRAus  ;1191  TlvoLI  iANE     *68;s"I  vALIEy;cA;93065/   ;
rm.   GEroF`GE  G.   KUC   /55o  FANo  APT.   304/romovIA/cA/gi®i6/   /
DR.   Rcx3m  OTls  KurmT   /3125  sourovlEw  DR.   w. /TAcom/wA,w9,i
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DR.   GREGORY  imiDINI   /pilllosopur/U.   or  lowA/IowA  CITY/IA/52241/   /
DR.   RERBERT  c.   IjENSDEiL  /5111  pARlaAWN  rmRACE     (io3)/RacKvlilE/ro;2o852/   ;
in.   EroB  IASATEf`  /4o5-A  i6"  Av. /s"RLniG/Ii,/6io8i/  /
DR.   PHIL,IP  M.   IE  COMPTE   /125  JAci{sow  sT./NEwroli  cENrrRE/MA/o2i59/   /

D    prop.   JusTIN  Du!nroRE  mlBm  /pHlrosopH¥,u.   or  LrousTow/irou§roN/Tx/77co4/   /
Dc     DR.   GiADys  LEITi+Ausm   /122  Eni  pAF`Ic/plEASAiIT  FUDGE:/H;48®69;   /
0    PROF.   Jormi  R.   u=Iiz  /IJ\veuners,   mzAs  AGB4  u./couJrsE  STATION/"/77843/   ;

DR.   H.   wAijTm  ii=sslRE  /5®  I,coENWAu  GARDENs/u)Neon/   /nroLne/sw7  ape
rm.   JAiGs  LBwls   /34  N.   i6"  sT./AIIEiiTOwhi/pA/i8i02/   /
iis.   KATi+RyN  uEwls   ;34  N.   i6ni  sT.;AIIERTOwN/pA;i8i®2/   ;
rm.   L4ARTIN  LzplN   /7724  imlTA  AVE. /roFrmJ  iroI.I.yiroD/cA;9i605/   /
rm.   DON  ioEH3  /64  plEASANT  AvmiuE/BUFurneroN/vT/o54oi;   /
in.   pAL]L  Lcem4mi  /po  cox  44A74/IiJs  ANGHBs/CA/9co44/   /
rm.   JounTilAii  A.   u]KIN   /5832  p[nlllps  AV. {APT. 5) /plITSBURGH/PA/15217/   /
Lq`.   Tn4oT[Iy  ..   i4ADIGAV  /3o  cmrsroFL"  Av. ,   *i/KEueRE/AV/14217/   /
rm.   GRAl+AID  E.   IIAISEy  /ro  BOX  176/Inlvllco"/PA/19095tol76/   /
rm.   .AVED  AKimR  LmLIK   /p.a.   Erox   1917/IsiAMABAD/   /pAKlsTAN/
im.   iilciiAEL  ii.   i4AilN   /2235  I.niE  TF!irTiiG!roN/IiATrlHI)/PA/ig44®/   /

D    rm.   STBVE  i4AFLaclDrs   /2438  pntE  sT./CRA)il"  clH/II./62o4o/   /
rm.  AlrmT  w.  iiAsoN  /io8o  BERvlui=  rorm/An;BrmN/NI/48co2-92o5/  /
Its.   FF`AiicErs  MAsoN  / io8o  BERvlnE  RohD/AI.IdrmN/lD/48co2-92o5/   /
rm.   ".   ne  lcB)IzlE-GooDRlcH  a.A./77  plRE  sT.   (1-io)/poRTIAro/RE/o4io2  3762/   /
LD.   EI]wAF`I)  vecLrmTi+»i  /4®  iiApll=  Av. /rREcoNIA/rv/i4o63/   /
rm.   BIIL  i4cDortAil>  /iog88  ifvEBON  roAD  N. /sTILLXATEH`/"/55®82/   /
rm.   NATHA]i  iicKlml!v  /2641  GIRARD  AVE.   s       t6/iffiINEAroLls/rm/554®8-1169/   /
rm.   miEs  I.   i4owll.I.mrs  /RT.   2,  Erox  49®6/EAGm  pass/"/78852/   /
Hs.   symlEy  »cwlnzAi4s  /RT.   2,  sox  4906/EAGI.I  pAss/Tx/78852;  /
DR.   TLtBo  REIJm   /p.o.Ex]x     93/ABErorsroFo,   B.c./   /cAitADA/v2s  4N8
DR.   DAvlD  ..   RELTz   /4  BRIAR  pATCI]  ROAD/iiElirroN/N]/o786o/   /
rm.   RAM?H  A.   url,I.   /i33®g  sE  rAIRirooD  EELVD. /REliroN/wA/98®58/   /
rm.   CARL  i4In.ER   /2cO  w.   2isT  sT.   jLPT.   3c/Ny/Nv/icoii/   /
DR.   RIcl+ARD  roNNIER   /p.O.   Erox   226/BFicoKLIRE/RA/®2i46/   7

Dc     PRor.   HtJcil  s.   i4ooRmAD  /i35®  N.   IAKB  slroFu  DR.    (8o3)/cHlcAGo/II./6o6i®/   /
rm.   GI.Eon  R.   rovER  /4®  s.   i3"  sT./Aumlrmni/pA/181o2/   /
rs.   sAiiDI  A.   rovEF`  /40  s.   i3"  sT./A114Bil"7ii/pA/i8i®2/   /
DR.   NIL,LIAM  p.   i4yErs   /132  IAKE  MARIAi4  F`OAD/wlNTER  mvEN/rL/33884;   /
in.   wllLIAi4  N.   WEAL,  /2813-53RD  sT./DE:s  col)iEs/in/5®3io/   /
in,   wlnlAM  s.   NEtwTrm,   .R.   /483®  HnTON  cOuRT/RENO/rv/89509-2925/   /
rm.   Nlrs  AVGARDs   /7435  HIGLtwAT  65  RE/NIiiNEAEOLls/"/55432/   /
rm.   InRv  ii¥RE   /ig5®  EIAy  sfroRE  ROAD/iAIG  tIAVAsu/Az/864®3/   ;
rm.   DANIEL  ..   O'umRy  /37  AppuIVAIE  DR./cOvER/NI/®382O-4233/   /
in.   iiAF`I{  oAlcrofo  /ro  Erox  84931/sEIATTu/wA/98134;   /
in.   F`oy  H.   ODOM,   iR.    /p.o.   Erox   1528/smEVEpoRT/LA/71165/   /
rm.   pHILlp  oLlvER  /1617  I)IIroN/LITTunlEID/Tx/79339/   /
in.   DAvlD  H.   ONDIK   /127   FIFTii  Av./.ONESBORO/GA/30236/   /
rm.   ]orm  c.   pARKEF`   /244  wllLIAi4s  sT./MERIDEIN/cT/o645®/   /
rm.   NICREI[  pAul.  /707  IDAiro     *3i5;sAitTA  roNlcA/cA;90403/   /
rm.   JAMBs  R.   pmRSE   /Erox  356/irmr  I+AZELroN,   B.c. /   /cANjmA/VOJ  2Jo
rs.   SINDRA  pERR¥   /4415  InDloNDA  cT./SAN  DIEGo/cA/92ii7/   /
in.   JAifls  J.   pETRAssl  /io4-51  88  AVE. /Rlc"®ro  HIIL/NI/11418/   /
in.   pAul.  M.   pFA1.zitER   /5971   TmF`ACE  PARK  DR.N.   *3®3/sT.   pBTErsBLiF`G/rl./337®9/   /
us.   BmmRA  I.   PONIIER   ;ROuTE   2       BOx     626;NARROwsBURG/Ny/12764/   ;
rev.   RAVMoro  ..   roNTlm   /F`oLJTE  2     Erox  626/NARrowsBUF`G/Ny/12764/   /
DR.   EDWAro  I..   pRlcl+ARD  JR.    /2993  s.w.   rAIRvlEw  BLVD. /pORTiAND/OR/972®i/   /
us.   MIILIE  PRIEBE   /2716   SW  CUSTER     *3/PORTIAND/OR/97219/   /
rm.   JIM  REID   /68  m4ERSoN  EroAD/WEIJ.ErsuH/in/®2i8i/   /

D     rm.   sTEpilmi  ].   REINHARm   /24oi   pENNsyLVENIA  Av.    (2o2)/wl"IRETON/DE/ig8®6/   /
rm.   BEINlro  REV   /633  rouncLIFTE,   APT   ii®2/roRONTo,   ORT./   /CENADA/M6E   3M3
in.   ROBERT  A.   RlnflENsci+NEIDrm   /319  N.   ii"  sT. /sun  iosE/cA;95112-333i/   /
rm.   wluIAM  M.   Rlpliry   /1341   DlxBOF`O  F`OAI>;ANN  ARBOR/NI;48i05/   /
PRor.   IroN   D.   ROBERTs   /PHII/)sopHy/u.   or  wATERroo/wATERijso,   ONI. /   /CANADA/N2L   3Gi
DR.   JOIN  D.   RacREEirow   /unctrmACHnAAii   381/io58  EN  AMSTERI)IN/   /THE  NFTRERIANI)s;

o     DR.   NIcliAEI.  j.   ROcicl.in  /i®29  I,INDEN  Av.,   APT.   2/wlDmE7IL;6cO9i7   ;
rm.   ANDY  F`cx3ERs   /ico7  s.   I/)rewooD  Av./ij)s  ANCELEs/cA/9coig-1755/   /
un.   IARs  Roi+RBACH   /2o35  cmNNINc  WAT     *io5/BERREiET/cA/947®4/   /
in.   mlAND  c.   Ro"  /3829  roco  ROAD/spRlro  PARK/rm/55384/   /
rs.   vlvlA.I  a.   RUBEL  /1324  pAnETro  sT./CLEARWATER/ri,/34615/   /

pD     pRor.   I+Any  RuiA   ;4664  TRoy  LANE/IA  MESA;cA/9204i/   /
Irs.   CHERIE  RuppE   /3142  Aucl  Av. ,   s.w.   13®i/sErmiE;wA/98116/   /
rm.   pAui,  SAKA  /LINGulsTlcs  DEFT;DwlNEilf/u;CAL. /BERREusy/cA;9472®;   ;
rm.   ROBERT  sAss   /121   spRucE  DRlvE/sASRAtcoN,SASK. /   ;CANADA;s7N   2J8
HR.   .OIN  r.   sci+AAK  /ro  Box  449/rlllroRE/cA/93®i6/   /
DR.   AVE:-rRANcolsE:  sc"ID  ;95,   F`uE  Drs  mRAlcmRs/pARls;   /rENCE/7502®
rs.   NENETrE  E.   scorlEIJ)  /3®  E.   62ro  sT./Ny/NI/ico21/   /
tin.   STEVEN  c.   si+AFm   ;2514  w.   srmlmN  DRlvE/ciiAMPAIGN/IL/61821/   /

August   1991
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Ms.   susAN   L.   siiArER   ;2514  w.   SHERIDAN  DRlvE;ciiAMPAIGN;IL;6i82i/   y
DR.   RlciiAF`D  slroRE   /igo6-277  wEmlroroN  cREs/wlENlpEx=,t4ANlroBA/   /CINADA/F`2H  283
rm.   .OEN  Et>WIN  sirosRT   /69®9  QUANDm  F`oAI)/Aimm)iDF`IA/vA/223®7/   /
rm.   MARTIN  ..   sNI"  /2776  wll.SHIRE  DRlvE:;SAI,T  I.AicE  clTy/uT/84io9;   7

D     tn.   WARREN  ALLEN  SMITH   /31   .ANE  sT.    (i®-D)/NEw  TORI{/NT/icoi4/   ;
rm.   wAyiiE  DOuems  sNI"  /i®2  wliosoR  CASTI,E  DR.   APT.I:;iimipoRT  NEws/vA;236®2;   ;
pRor.   Jorm  p.   H.   soMERvliu=  /1426  i4ERRlq  DRlvE/EH.  capon/cA/92®2o/   /
rm.   UOHN   E.   SONNTAG   /ii®i   3RD  sT. ,s.w. (816)/wrsHINGTON/Dc/2cO24/   /
Lm.   .OEL  splRA   7i506  pimsANT  vlEAV  roAD/cOOpERSBURG;pA;i8036;   ;
MS.   RUTH   SPIF`A   /15®6   PIEASANT  VIEW  ROAD/CcOPBRSBUF`G/PA/18®36/   /
rm.   TlrmHy  s.   sT.   vlNCENT  /240  w.   EMErsoN  sT./iEIROsE/un/®2i76;   /
rm.   pHILlp  A.   sTAin,   /-sunniysll)E"7cliEI.SEA  GAFOEINs/sT.   NIciiAEL/   /BARBAcos,   w.I. /
DR.   Pt]ILIP   STANDER   /K.C.C. /2cO10RIERTA1.  Bl,VD. /BF`OOEL"/NI/11235/   /

Dc    un.   TiroMAs  ..   sTANu=v  /Erox  434/wllDER/vT/o5088/   /
in.   .orm  sTEwmT  /ig3  7"  Av.   *4R   (c/a  mRE  s)/BRcoKI.vN/ur;11215/   /
rm.   pETm  STORE  /924  muREL  DRlvE/BEmn.Erm4/pA/i8oi7/   /
in.   pAui.  smoi`i  /p.o.   Box  9i4ii/PORTIAND/oR/9729i/   /
rm.   .ACK  sumoN   /1647  Ocmii  pARKWAy/BROOELyN/Ny/11223/   /

D    rm.   RAroN  CARTER  suzARA  /8  zlppm  sTFun,  sLv/mRATI,  iino  mull.A;   /PHILlppiREs/
us.   slroHIG  sHEiRR¥  TEH`zlAN   /ii74o  wll.SHIRE  BLVD.    (i6®2)/res  neEI,Es/cn/gco25/   /
un.   BRucE  TirormsoN   /82  ropplNG  DRlvE/RlvERIEAD/NI/iig®i/   /
rm.   Roy  R.   TORCAsO   /37®8  BRIGlnvlEtw  sT. /wrmTON/ro/20902/   ;
rm.   Lro¥D  N.   TRErrmnii  /23  BneEmy  froAD/LEueroN/IA/®2i73-8o34/   /
im.   JErrF`Ev  TURco   /13  rove  IARE/MIDDIJm"/cT/®6457/   /
us.   SHEIIA  TURcoN   /RussEn  ARcurvEs,irm4ASTm  u. /I+AinLroN,   ONT. /   /CANADA/res  41,6
HS.   ALICE  TZANETAKOS   /405  N.I.114"  ST./MIJNI/FI,/33161-6650/   /
in.   clmlsTOs  TzmuFTENOs   /404  N.E.   ii4TH  sT./MIAMI/ri./33161-665O/   ;
rm.   cl.IrForo  vAiEmniE  /59oo  sEcoro  PLACE ,tw/WASHINGTON/Dc/2coil/   /
}4s.   ELINOR  H.   VAI.ENTINE   /59oo  sBcoND  pl.ACE,Nw/wASHlueroN/Dc/2coii/   /
DR.   HENRY  VAN   DYKE   /1112   W.BEAcON   RD.    (*101)/IAKEIAND/FI./33803/   /
rm.   RolAND  VAN  I.IEw   /161   WESTFORD  sT. /cHEni4sFORD/VA/oi824/   /
rm.   u3wls  A.   vAUGLni   /i5®7   14AKEvlEtw  DF`IVE/GERMANsvlldi/pA/i8®53/   /
rs.   susEN  BERLIN  voueRACK   /4126   DEL  MAR  sT./I[)NG  BEIACH/cA/9®807/   ;
in.   BENjALilN  WADE   /51   BRcOKs   sT./myNARD/tth/®i754/   /
pRor.   RUssBIL  wArn.  /Box  8429/II)Airo  STATE  u. /pocATElro/ID/832og  ooog/   /
Ms.   INN  wALmcE   /i502  s.   OREGON  clRCLE/TAtipA/ri,;33612/   7
in.   ROBERT  E.   wAimcE   ;i5o2  s.   oRneoN  clRclE/TAipA/FL/33612/   /
rm.   DBWBy  I.   WALI.ACE,   .R.    /ApmTADo   posTAL  635;PUEBIA  PUE/   /MExlco/cp   72®co
in.   TlroTH¥  Wan.TErs   /3®2,cHuo-2  CHORE,9  BAil   2  GOH/i4ATsuroTo-SHI  T39®/   /NAGAroKEN,.APEN/
im.   i4AFiK   wEBEF`   /229   PUEBID  DRIVE/sALIl`lAs/cA/939®6/   /
tin.   tilci+AIL  ..   WEBER   /229  puEBIj3  DRlvE;sAi,ntAs/cA/939®6/   /

D     in.   THOM  wEIDLlcH   /349  w.    i23ro  sT./N¥/N¥/ico27/   /
rs.   IroNNA  s.   WEIRER   /327  HAmls  DRIVE/STATE  couEGE/pA/i68®1/   /
rm.   TroMAs  wElsBACH   /7   IMRIE  FroJro/AIL.sroN/in/o2i34/   /
rm.   HALTER  REND   ;13  OAlaAND   HliLs   ROAD/ROTUNDA  WEST/rL/33947/   /
DR.   ci+ARi.Es  L.   wByAND   /i7®66  Ii)s  roDEros/rouNTAIN  VAI.I.Ev/cA/927®8-3923/   ;
rm.   cALvlN  a.   wlcHERN   /3829  s.   OiATiiE  sT.;AURORA;cO;8coi3;   ;
rm.   JOHN  A.   will+Elii   /4736  IEoroRE  DRlvE/SAN  DIEco/cA/92115/   /
rm.   Rlci+ARI]  a.   wlm   /400  ci{IswlcK  why;CAMBRIA/cA/93428;   ;
rm.   vlNCENT  DUFAux  wlnlAMs   /pO  BOx   1197/SAN  ANTONIO;Tx/78294;   ;
rm.   TODD  wlrsoN   /1312  sicTLINE  DRlvE/Full.ERTON/cA/92632/   /
in.   WALTER  wlNrlELD,   JR.   /ro  Box  8726/slLVER  SPRING/ro/2®g®7-8726/   /
CURRENT  wlslroM,   INc.    /1417  IA  mBRA;RAKE  SEN  MARcos/cA;g2o69/   /
rs.   ElnANOR  wourF   /3137   pATrERsoN  sT. ,   N.w. /WASHINGTON/Dc/2eei5/   /
1".   JAIES   E.   WcODROW   /4285  M-72/TRAVEREE   CITY/MI/49684/   /
un.   ci+ARIEs  AIIJEN  yoDER   /1376  couNTRTslDE  DRlvE/MliLSEroRo/DE/19966/   /
rm.   wlnl"  H.   ¥ouNG   /43378  CEDAR  spRINGs  ROAD/AUBERE¥/cA/936®2/   /
rm.   RONAID  H.   yuccAs   /812  roRVEN  cT. /NAPERvlLm/IL;6©563/   /
us.    JUDITH   ZAC'CONE   /13®46   ENZA   DRIVE/SARATOGA/CA/95®7®/    /
DR.   TERRY  s.    zAccoNE   /i3®46   ENZA  DRlvE;sARAroGA/cA/95®7®/   /
rm.   TlroTHy  zlEGEWEID   ;6®5  HUDsON  sT. /EAu  ciAIRE;wl;547®3;   ;

im®ERSHlp  I.IST
Part.  2,   Members  of  the  BRS  Benareg  Chapt.er

DF`.    RAS!iMIKAIA  AGRAWAL   /BENARES   Cl+APTER,   BRS/VAF`ANBSI/    /INDIA/
DR,   J"IEN  ALI   /BEINARES  CI+AFTER/VARANESI/   /INDIA/
rm.   DEEp  ciiAND   7BENAREs  CHAPTER,   Brs;vrmAiiEsl     5/   /IroIA/
in.   B+iAOwAN   ul+A   7BENAREs   CHAPTER;vAF`ANEsl;   /INI)IA;
DR.   SARITA  I{un'I+mi   /BENAREs  ciIApmR/vARniEsl/   /Iron/
in.   G.   s.v.   KRlsrmA   /BENAREs  CHAPTER,BRs/VAENEsl     5/   /INDIA/
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DR.   DEEPAK  +iAII±K   7BENAREs  CHAPTER/vARAilrsl;   /IroIA/
D     DR.   cl+ANDF`AKAI.A  pAI>IA   ;BmiARBs   ci+APTEra,   BRs/vARAiiEsl/   /INDIA/

tin.   As»oK  PANDET   /BE)iAREs  cl]APTER,   Brs/vARANEsl     5/   /IuelA/
PROF.   NAI.iNI  PANT   /BENAREs  cHAPTRI`/vARAiiEsl/   /nil)IA/
rm.   NARENDFUL  prm+AK   /BmtAF`Es  clIAPTEm,   BFrs/vAF`ANBsl        5/   /IrolA/
rm.   I+ARI  pF`Asrm  RAI   /BmiAREs  cHAPTEF`,   BRs/vAENBsl       5/   ;nll)IA/
pRor.   R.   s.   SHARMA  ;BmiAREs  ctmpTER,   Bra/vARANrsl/   ;INDn/
in.   RAL4BSH  CIENDfIA  snicH   /REilARES  CLmprm,   Bfrs/VARANESI/   /IrolA/
pF`OF.   D.   K.   sRlwirsTAVA  /BEiLmEs  Ch]AiunR/vARAiirsl;   /IrolA/
Ns.   MADHUNITA  sF`IWASTAVA   /BmiAF`Es  ciiAETER/vARANBsl/   /IvelA/
DR.   RErm  sRlwASTAVA   ;BnIARBs  c[+APTER/vAlunEsl7   ;INDIA/
pRor.   v.   c.   sRlwASTAVA  /BEiIAREs  cHAPTm/vARANBsl/   /INDIA/
in.   RAM  BIiAs  vmAVA  /BmiAREs  ci+AErm;vAF`ANBsl/   /ImIA/

The  address  of  the  Benare8  Chapter  ls:
BENAREs  ciiAPTE:R,Brs   7iiEw  G7,   HVDH`ABAD  colj)Nv  Eun/vARANBsl   5/   /Iron

i4En4BmsHlp  LlsT
Par.  3.   Honorary  Members

pF`or.   pAui,  EDWARDs   /39®  WBST  miD  Av./ur/AV/ico24/   /
pEroF.   Lnius  pAULniG  /440  PAGE  inlL  roAD/pale  AI.TO/cA/943®6/   ;
PROFEssoR  DAvlD  F.   pEAF`s   /7  sANDroRD  RD. ,   Llnirmfu/oxFORI>/   /E»GiANI)/ox4  4pu
pROE`.   slR  KARI.  F`.   pOppEF`   /136  wEI£ChDs  roiD;raENUFy,   suRREy/   ;ENGLAND;cR2   5rm
PF`orESsoR  CONRAD  RussHL   /HlsroR¥/uNlvEBslTT  or  li)NDow/iiAIET  sT. ,   IONlroN;   /ENGLAND/wciE  7Hu
PROF.   PAUL  ARTHUR  scHILpp   /9  HILI.crest  DRlvE/cARBOueALE/IL/629®i/   /
DR.   RATriAF`IRE  Russell  TAIT   /CARN  VOEL,   poR"cuRIio/coRNWAI]L/   /ENGIAND/TRIO   6LIN

(28)
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roR  SRE

BR  Postcard.  After  being  out  of  print  for  several  years,  our  favorite  photo  o£  BR  --  taken  in  1959  by  Philippe
Halsman    ~-     is    once    again  available.     Sl  for  t.he  first  one,     75e  each  for  more  ordered  at    the    game    time.
Postpaid.

17-Year  Index  o£  BRS  Newsletters,     covering  the  years  1974-199®,     Issues  1-68,     43  pages,   2523  entries.   Buy  it
for  S8  poBCpald   (wlthln  t.he  USA).     Or  borror`r  lt  from  t.he  RS  Library,   Sl  post.age   (wit.hln  t.he  USA),   plus  you  pay
return  post,age,   approxlbat,1y  S1.

Members'   statlonerv.   8  1/2  x  11,  white.   Across  the  top:   "The  good  life  ls  one  inspired    by  love  and  guided    by
tmowledge.I  Bertrand  Russell"  On  t.he  bottoiiil"Motto  o£  The  Bertrand  Russell    Society,     Inc."   USA  price,   S6  for
cO    sheets,  post.paid.  Higher  postage  rates  plus  a  different  weight  paper  are  t.he  reason  for  this  higher  price.
Canada  &  Mexico  $8   for  8®  sheets.

1990-Meetina    Papers.     The  1®  papers  presented  at  t.he  1990  Annual  Meeting  --    papers  by  Elizabeth    Eanes,     Lee
Eisler,     Joan  Houldlng,     Don  Jackanlcz,     Marvln  Kohl,     Tim  Madlgan,     Chandrakala  Padia,   Michael  Rockier,   Harry
Rllja,     and  Thou  Weldllch,   145  pages  ln  all,   bound  --can  be  yours  for  Sl8  post.paid.   Or  borrow  them  from  t.he  RS
Library  for  Sl  post,age,   plug  you  pay  return  $1  postage

Buy  any  of  t.he  above  from  t.he  newsletter,   or  borrow  fran  the  RS  Library.   Addresses  on  Page  1,   bot.tolll.

iiEwsirmER   ITBMs   WANTED

We  depend  on  you    to    help  ue  +rlth  the  nevBlettier.     Wtrenever    you  cole  acro8Ei  Bolethlng  ln  your    reading    that
st.rikes    you    as    specially    interesting,    please  send  lt  to  us  --  or  send  a  good    photocopy    --  for    possible
inclusion  in  a  future  newslet.ter.     If  you're  not  sure  about  whet.her  or  not  to  send  gonethlng,     send  it!     We'll
ilse   lt  1£  ve  can.   We  need  your  input.
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ABOUT   BEFITRAND   RUSSEI.L

``This    Great    Englishaan    Bertrand    Russell -Jolm Beaven    talks  to  the  famous  philosopher,     who  is  90

tomorrow.''     Daily  Herald   (London),     Hay  17,      1961      Thanks  to  HARRY  RUJA.

J'M  a|tald  I  bored  hlm.  Farr  an  hour .orno.c  J  cemc  b.focc*. mm  and  hts
dlolhe  ob.e.stan -.to  .a®. manHnd

ttom  nuclear  de.t"ettoni     .
I  loos  .orono  to  demand  ~monploee

•enlnl.een€e.   Th\e   .too.  .oa.   .e.   low   a'lhlrtirfsh    .ra"cendental    drama.    Plas
Penrhvn  t\  Ouui  on  e  hut..  the  sun  ioe.
golng down lo tTie .ca and She mo`\nlalni
we.e  a,orkening.

Twtoe  Ru..eu  .ook  me.  to  .Tiie  bal¢on-
lo odmlre .he .ky. I remembered €hci .his
g.cd  !o  ®c.Ihe  t!mc  a/  coenlng  cohcn  !be
orea. .ce®llc tiad lo fioh. do.on his absurd.
t:nwanted.  mv.ilcal  lmpul.e..    ,

Wc  Sdz  by  I bc  Arc  ln  a  roo7n  a/  boo*L
lt  was  a  le.o  aovs  tle|or.   h}s  nlne.lelhl
blrthdav  and I  had  come  on  a  pugTlmage
•o Pot€madoc to lalk to lhc greatest ltolno
ST\gll.haan .I.er ChaTchlll . . the gTe.te.l
logiclon  .lnec  ^rtstolte  .  .  .tc.

11   lo..   a   dloerent   Ru.eu   from   ttue
4o:'*Cfo#"ab;'£n#„,%¥c7g,c#heAo#
fAc  london  'uJlnd  ml4~ I)lo4o  Alm   elz]ar
u)lth the deed I.e®e.. No.a his clieeto lee.e
plnk,  the  Jutl  whtte J\atr  .oas i.atted  and
ln p\®ce. His lwced sol€ .nd  his  plpc  oaoe
h'm  .Ofulty.

Nonsense  about
the  Absolute

I  ASKED  hltn  lf  he  dld  not  regre.
that he ls known to most of us only
by  his  ephemeral  whtlngs,  8upcrb
though   they  ofteti  arc;   thae  m8

great work whlch gives hlm . nrzn and
Important   p)a,ce    ln    the   hlstory    of
thought ls understood only by  the Tef7
1.w  tL'ho  had  gone  deeply  lnto  mathe-
m&tlcs and  logic.

18 lt not sad  (hat the -orld ho-a onJr
th.  Flusscll   -ho   li  the  man  o!   p&selon
end   pr.judlce.  Ind   not  the  phl)Osophel`?

FL`issell  thought  this  *ali  .  erea¢  .ote.

L¥ipe)a;XpMoP£¥8??iaa:a:#,g,=u8oh,
But  had  h.  no  I.frets  that  the  bov.-

zbent  11`  I)hLlosophy  to  vhlch  he  belonp
hq   I.`lred. into   iodctl   .nd-llnfulstlc
probl.zns  .nd   mate   lt  uzir.specfabto   to
•rpciund   comfor:l`.g   tt)corles   .bout   th.
natur.  ol  man  alid  his  vorld?

Uarcp.atan¢  ctiocLle3.    -W.   cert.In)}
ahot  dovyn  the  Ocman  ldetl8t8  .nd  the,
nonsetise  .bdut  the  Absolute."Bt]t  7ou  A.Te  even   done-ln  penacof
Phuocoph}? -"Tt`.  co»ectJon  of   pro)Lidlces  whlch  ls
c.lled  poutlc.I  pmlosophy  ls  tisef ul,"  .ald
Russell  b.ulgivly.  " provlded  I.h.t  lt  lJ  not
c.ned  phllosophy."

I..dy  FLuseell  |oln.a  us  and  aisked  That
-e  h.a  b.co  I.ltnf  .bout   "Oh.  phllo-
cophy  and  fx.llues "  he  Gala.  twLnEllJif  at
in.   to   coftet)   the   reproach-..not   the
tblap  I  .ai  reuy  Interested  ln."

Second  thoughts
on  educatlon

IIet  me  8urnmi.1*  I.he  t.lk  before  dln-
zier.    FLu.sell   Le   not   dLsa,p|.olnted   ln   the
I.I)our PLrt}  be.c..use  I)c  never  h.a -c.t
I)Ope,  a,  11

Thou.h  hc  -|s  a  close  !rlend  ot  the
W.t]t.L    h.    n.Ter    bcLleved    in    F.blab- tnzbtpcr.tlc '.  !oclallAm  vhlch  repl.ced
c.plc.llm with CIVA Elervlnts.  He I.`o`ir.a
robett)Ill. llLe (`illd  socl`llm. vltb fr..-

•roo® to be co
f Part, euch

u th. LAtour Party li vihuou}. dc8trored
I)r  .  penod  of  once  ln  -"cb  ther.  13
•chl.Tement  or  soine  ob)eetf  .na  com-
promlec in others.  It muse  b.  I ollov.a  by
I nev P.rty ol ref orb

^i  .n  educa,tlotLlst.  Russeu  flo  lonf.I
bell.vex  th.I  chudren  Should  be  lef I  I roe
to  foLLo.  their  LntcrcstL    ..Th.r  |u.t  do
not  le.in.nor.h.",          _

Thle  vac  th.  only  recante,`lad---

***
^fter  dLnn.r,  the  curta,lli8   pulled,  th.

-hl[Ir  Froured.  ve  catne..t  last  to  the
bozbb  .nd  hb  campaJm,  .nd  the  Com-

g`to¥:fhlo°in°~to]t:;.#¥mT,h.dr].ERE#
htotory.  enJonnf  .n  e}.ga.fi€  lels`ire.    But
thl8  ls  somettLlnf  I  lee]  I  have  to  do.    If
I  bell.ved  ln  a  Delty.  I  .ould  say  that  I
v&s   ot)eylng   hls   command."•. Yet  lt  ls  gen.rally  t)elleved  that  once

you  &dvoca.ted  a  prey.nuve  &eomlc  Tar-
Ia,re   lgaLlnst   F`usslL"'.The   thlng   I   am   suPFx)sea   to   have
•dvoca`.d  vac ln ? prlvate left.I to some

I.ntl-Comm`mLs.     frlends     ol     mine     lnl• ^mcTLca.
" It .as  never well cpnsldcrcd.    Amerlca.

uonc had  the  bomti. .nd Baruch  was  pri>-
t}osrng  that   a,lomlc  enerfir  should  be  put
under   lnternaitlonal    control.     I    thought
this was  a  way  to pr.vent atomte war  and
I  hoped   the   Ftusslans  tL'ould   accept  lt.   Ir
they   dld    Ttot.   It   nilght   be   worth   tFhlle
thr.atenlng  men  vlth  atomlc ti.ar  on  the
fol.    Issue    of    Lntematlonaltslt`g    atomlc
enetgy.

Campaign  agalnst
the  bomb

~But   the   Ftusslans,   Inslstlnf  on  lnde-
pendence.   threw   lt   out      A    great    mls-
Iortune.    ^merlca  then  tras  rather  llbe]a.I
and   marine   .   eenerous   propo.`fLl." When   my  '[rlendr  Old   not.   later.   ]Lke
the  llnc  I  took  they  publtshcd  the  vlewe
I  had  cxpress€d  in  let(era  I  haid  forgotten
I  had  ever  wrltten.    When  i  was  accused
o1    advocatlng    these   vlews    I    denl.a    lt
v.hemently,      Then    I    was    Shown    the
lac81mlles and I was [reat)y emt)arrasscd."

I  asked  hlm  hotp  hL8  an`u-nuclear  cam-

¥#hfiafmeakT!sb.`£:e±`-::n:¥i:,?.::
•he  A.ato.en  bomb  and  advocated  *orld`
[ovcrnment  a.i  essentlll  to  8avc  man*lnd.
This  tpas  a,pplaud.a  .Tcn  b}  Tory  peers.

" In  1954  I   gave  a  ChrtstmaLs  broadcast
-.Man``    PerLl'      Th.    n.Jtt   step   waLs   to
f.`    `velvc   or    the   most   emlnen.   llvLn(
8cl.ntLf`ts  to  slfn  11    ElnsteLz}  dld  s-hle
lLst   act   bclote   hc .dl.a.

"Out   or   thLs  caLmc   the   Puewash  con-

fer.nee.  the  .xpert  lntern&tlona:  body  on
fiuclc.r   .rm®m.t`ts  on   thLeh   East   and
.West  couatrora`e-men   I   cam.   to   unuateraJlstn.     You

will  and  all  th.  argilments  for  lt  11} the
tore)    of    Hermal`    Kahn    on    lI`trrno-
ziDCLe.I  "r."I.hn  Says  lt  would  be  .  .ood  thlng.
11     the     varlous    Sa,.ellltes    of     ^merlca
•doFrted    unllateral    dtsaLrtnamcnt.      The
Emtl&h  bomb  .ddt  practlcally  noLhlnB  to
the strcnf tn  ol  N A T 0.•. Mr celt poLI}t ls ttia. at the tLme or the
tJ3   Incident   both   Krusehev   .nd   Mall-
ticostr .nnounced  .hfLt lf an} a.telllte or
tbe tJ'.8.  cermltt.a  Its terrltory  to  be  used
for  .  purpose  *hlch  the  Bovlet  Govern-
a.nt  consldeTed  un!n.ndlr  that  country
-ould    t*   obllterated    should   war  .wlth
^mde. break out."A   Iurther   rolnt.     tJnder   th.  h-ATO
trea,ty,  ^merlca  ls  obliged  to  [o  to  Tar  1!
-c  u.  attacked  ln  Eilrooe.    Kahn  a.rgues
that  ^fnerlca  would  not  do  so

" Therefore  the  sltuatlon  is  this:   tFhllc
te rcm&Ln ln N A I 0 Russl. has a motlve.
.Out  the  protectlve  c8ect b luusor;."

Equals  ln  power
and  wlckedri®ed

When  I  protested  that wlinout  N A I 0
th.re  would   be   nothlng   to   prevent   the
Russl.ns  moving   West.   Ruasel]   answered
th.t he  had  never  belleved  in  the  thcory
that the FLusslans Intended  worlcl  domlna-
tlon.    What stopped  them.  he  ask.a.  I Tom
ovcrrunmng  lndla?

a,;:y`sh`tnrki.tsELieRr,ucsas#`.;.n`dha;u'=i:hLSuLS
equals  ln  power  a]`d   wlckedness    I   thlnk
^m.rlca-wlll  embarli.  on  a  pr.-ventlv.  tar.
I  don.I  thll`k   Russla  `.lil.

•Therc  ls  an   f`lllaric.  or   the  Pentagon
and    the    arms    lndustr}.    tphlch    is    v.ry

#awter£#eric&=::nJ]dh%Vnt#e#rn;uag,e.St:a

::sero#semb to   A::r¥c,a# E,,t,t,tfrr:sf  t;,,:
would   rapldly   }.ai`Lsh   .lr   thor.   ..ere   no
threat.`'1     Would      llke     to     se.      negotlatlons

between      RusL`la      and      ^merica      `.hlle
N A T 0  tpas  ln  process  o!  dlssolutlon.``Every   pollcy   has   Its   rlsks     But   the
®orst risk ts of the extermlnatlori  of  man-
md.

" Nuclear   st&lemcte   ls   very   dangerous.
]t  has  worked.   But  at  any  moment  there
mlBht  be  Ln  &ccldenLa  meteor  mistaken
lor  a  bomb.  a  sLngle  neurotlc  omcer.  .   "

When  I  demurred.  Russell  became  vory
lnfr7.  e3pectully  when  I  ccinf essed  I  had
tlot  read   the   technlcal   works.     Ttien   hc
•Polo81.ed   unnecessorup   and   charminFly

:nadn£::_b:Cfedanfr£;:in:]8u?ht]i°j°npah::
in  his  argument

I  sald  the ar"ment Fas fine.   But I  did
Dot   accept  the   assumptlons.

*     <,```     T±
W.   Darted   on   fi    note   of   f`gTc.in.nt.~ You  canriot  have  .  sec`ir.  peace  as  lon[

as  the  Ideological  evBngelLsrn  goes  on-on
troth  sloes,''

In  .he  ezoltemeat  of  orqumcn.  I   |orqot
to  wL.h  .his   great   i:noltshrnan   a   hapriu
OlrthLlo:..     I   do   8o   now.   wtfh   loi.i-lid
J`P.Lm a  rcbetltot[s  and  multf/a!.r-'".-
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BFrs   AWARD   IAUREATErs

An  Honor  Roll  t.he  BRS  can  be  specially  proud  otl   t.he  recipients  of  BRS  Awards!

19cO    PAUI,  ARTHUR  SCHILPP,   creator  of   rlbe  Llbrar]/  of fiwing  fnjjosophers
1981    STEVE  AIIfN,   coiiiedian,   `rrlt,er,   producer
1982     RENRY  KENDAIL,   Chairman,   Union  o£  Concerned  SclentlBt,g

1983    JOSEPH  ROTBIAT,   Chalman,   Pugwash  Conlttees
1984    CORA  BLACK  RUSSEIL,   author,   feDinlgt,   actlvlgt,   BF`'s  2nd  wife,   mother  of  Kate  &  John
1985    ROBERT  JAY  LlrmN,   ..for  throwing  new  light  on  the  nuclear  threat-

1986     PIEX}PLE rof}  llB AlflRICAAr  hlJly,   for  opposing  right-wing  attempts  to  lnfrlnge  on  libectleg
1987    JOIN  SChERVIIH,   for  hlg  irork  to  prevent  ..ormlcide",  complete  and  irreversible  nuclear  destruction
1988    PAUL  KtJRTZ,   for  his  devot,ion  to  Secular  hunanlsm  and  lnt,elllgent  gkept.1gm        ~

1989    PAUL  EDWARDS,   for  his  contrlbutlons  to  Rug8ell  scholarship,   and  dedlcat,ion  t.o  agnogt.ic  skeptlclsm
1990    no  award
199\    The  Planned  Parenthood  Federation  o£  Anerlca

Please  Send  your  candidates  for  the  1992  Brs  Award  t,o  Dean  llarvin  Kohl,   715  Mayt.un  Hall,   SuNY,  rredonia,   NY
14®63.

FINANCES

Treasurer  Dennie  Darland  reDor€B  on  t.he  quarter  endlna  6/30/91:

Bank  balance  on  hand   (3/31/91)

IncoDei   New  members
Renewals

Contrlbutlons
Int.erest

t.otal   dues ..... 2,219.cO

I.ibrary  sales  &  rent,als .................    12.50
Meeting  fees
Misc.   1ncone

4®5 . cO
1 1 . cO

5 , 491. 38

Tot.al   income.  .3,091.94 ............ +3,®91.94
8 , 583 . 32

ExpendltureB:   Informat.ion  &  Membership  Comltt.eec .... 11.94
Library  expense
Meetings
Mlsc.   Expenses

40 5 . cO
81.17

Subscriptions  to  fiusselj .............. cO.cO
Total   expenses ...... 498.11 ..........- 498.11

Bank  Balance   (6/30/91)

CON"BUTIONS

8,®85.21
I,111111

We  thank  these  members  for  t.heir  velcome  contributions  t,o  t.he  BRS  Treasury!

DR.   TING-FU  HUNG   /2F/4,AuJIY  6,IANE   38,SEC.    2/JEN-AI   ROAD     TAIPEI/TAIWAN/1cO19
MFi.   AimN   ImAMER   ;542  THORii   sT. /n4pERIAI.  BEActi/cA792®32/   7
HR.   jAiEs  IEwls   ;34  N.   i6"  sT.;AIIENTorrN;pA;i8io2;   7
us.   KATHF`YN   IEWIS   /34   N.16"  ST. /AIJENIOWN/PA/18102/   /
Prop.   HUGl+  s.   tiooRHEAD   /i35o  N.   mlcE  siroRE  DR.    (8®3)/cillcAco/Il,/6o6i®/   /
in.   GIEmi  R.   ro¥ER;4®  s.   i3Tii  sT./AiHil"irN/pA/i8io2/   /
in.   RolAifD  VAN  I,IEw   /161   wESTr`oRD  sT. /Cltili4SroRD/MA/®i824/   /

We   look  forvard    to    core     contribut.long     from     fellow  BRS  members...at     any    time...in     any    aliiount.     Send     a
contrlbutlon  when  you  can,   care  of  t.he  newsletter  or  I.ibrary,   addresses  on  Page  1,   botton.
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RUSSELL  SOCIETY  LIBRARY
Tom  Stanley,  Librarian

Box  434,   Wilder,

Here  is  the  newspaper  clipping  enlarged ---- >
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EI.BCTION  OF  DIREcrors

Augllst   1991

Please  vot,e.  Use  the  ballot  at  t.he  end  of  the  new8lett,er.

In  past  voting,    we  have  held  to  the  desired  total  of  24  Directors,    but  have  not  elected  the  sane  number    (8)
every  year.     Some  years  lt  has  been  9,   gone  years  6.   Thl8  year  we  will  st.art  evening  things  out;   we  will  elect
8  t.his  year,   and  8  each  year  from  now  on.

Here  are  9  candldateg  (in  reverse  alphabetical  order).  Vote  for  8.  All  of  the.  are  currently  Directors.

"  SThNIEY  (Wilder,    VT),     BRS  Llbrarlan,     15-year  nenber.     Book  lover,     trook  collector,     book  seller.     His
Stanley  Books  speclallzeg  ln  used  and  out-of-print  book.

STEPIEN  REENHARDT   (Wllmlngcon,   DE) ,18-year  nenber,   attends  every  Annual  Heetlng,   was  an  early  BRS  Treasurer
for  many  yea8,   I`a8  been  a  Dlreccor  Blnce  1976.

GmDYS  IElrmusER   (Pleasant  Ridge,11.) ,15-year  nenber,   orlglnator  of  the  BRS  Book  Award  and  Chalman  of  its
Comnlttee,   t.eacheB  wrltlng  at  U/Mlchlgan,   Dearborn.   Ph.D.   di8sertatlon  on  RugBell.

JUSTIN  LEIBER   (Houston,     TX),     16-year  member,     ProfeBsor  of  Philosophy  at  U/Houston,     student  of  A.J.   Ayer,
writ,es  ]oumal  articles  and  flct.ion,  chalred  BRS/APA  sessions.

mvID  JOHNsON   (Annapolls,     ro) ,     8-year  member,  BRS  Phllo8opher8'  Comltee  Chalman,   Professor  of  Philosphy,
U.S.   Naval  Academy,   produces  annual  BRS/APA  sesglon.

JOIN    JACKINICZ   (Chicago,     IL),     13-year  member,     registered  agent  of  the  BRS  ln  Illinois   (where  the  Brs     is
lI`corporated) ,  brother  o£  Secretary  (and  Past  President)  Don  Jackanicz.

RENNETH  BIACKWEIL   (Hamllton,     Ont. )   a  Founding  Member  of  the  BRS,   a  Brs  Directer  since  the  Founding  in   1974,
Archlvlgt  of  the  Russell  Archives,  Editor  of  Rtissell.

ADAM  PAUL  BANNER   (Ann  Arbor,   HI) ,13-year  member,   retired  industrial  chemist,   fomer  Volunteer  Executive   for
Int.'1  Excutlve  Service  Carp.   in  Thailand,   Korea,   Turkey.   etc.

rouIS    X.     AcmsoN   (Enclno,     CA),13-year  ilienber,     BRS  Director  since  1983,     Senior  sclentlst    with    Hughes
Alrcraft,  NASA  space  projects,  World  Federalists,  Unity-in-Dlverslty  Council,etc.

To  repeatl   t.he  ballot  ls  at  t.he  end  of  the  newsletter.  Iirhy  not  use  lt  right  now?

OBITUARY

(37)       John  Lenz  reports  the  sad  news!

lluah  Mcveiah     (1908-1991)   died  on  May  31st.     He  was  tireless  ln  support  of  numerous     freethinking    groups.     He
founded  t.he  Capital  I)1strict  Humanist  Society,     which  continues  to  prosper  in  Albany.   Earlier,   as  an  attorney,
he  had  worked  for  union  rights.     In  conformity  wit.h  his  beliefs  as  a  member  of  t.he  Hemlock  Society,   he  refused
a  pacemaker  the  day  before  he  died    because  he  `ras  very  ill  and  results  mere  uncertain.

Here  are  two  newspaper  accounts:

I.e        Tii(TiNtsuNioN.         .              I    ^ibeny.N.y.. Frlday.  |une 21,-1991

Hugh Mcveigh, 83; lawyer, social activist|`

%#h¥iri#*a#tlEgEbrfi
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Mcvelgiv I.ve b4 time .nd fnoney to
iiumcrou a...nlntloui                  .
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BFrs/APA   iggi

August   1991

DDecember    28-3®,     1991     1s  when  The  Phllosophers'   Cormlttee  of  the  BRS  will  conduct  ses§1ons  at  the  convention
of  t.he  American  Philogophlcal  ABBoclation   (Eastern  DivlBion) ,     this  year  in  NeiJ  York  City.     These  BRS  sessions
are  an  aLnnual  event.

The    Committee    ls    pleased    to    announce  t.he  Selection  of  t.he  following  tiro    papers    for    lt,a    sessions.
Commentators  and  the  time  and  place  of  the  Be8slong  will  be  announced  later.

***

E±Es=3   ftusselJ  on  Pragmacjsm,  Jane  D`iran,  University  o£  Callfornia,  Santa  Barban.

Abstract!     Russell's  vletirs  on  the  pragnatlgts  are  brlefly  contrasted,   largely  with  Devey'g  views,  or`  tro  major
points    --  an  eplstemological    account  of  trut.h,    and  t.he  lnportance  of  the  notion  of  "deglre"  for    theory    o£
value.     It    is    concluded  that  t.he  burst  ln  interest  ln  the  `rork  of  the  pragmat.Istg tlas  done  a    dlsgervice    to
Rugsell'g    orlglnal  criticlgng,    and  t.hat  a  particularly  salient  part  o£  Rug8ell's  conirentary  revolves    around
hlg  trenchant  attack  on  the  irot.1vatlon8  behind  pragi-ati8t.  doctrine.

EeE±Ii    Cb±J)a    to   roTrai]'f land  --a Jn]gceJJJan  Concepclon  of unogqpJ]y,    Safro  Kvae,    Llncoln    Univerglty,
Pennrylvanla

Abl8tracti  In    one    o£    Ber€rand  Rut)Bell'B  conceptlon8  of  phlloBophy,  phlloBophy  18    a    no-.an'B    land    betveen
t,heology    and    8clence,    and    a   phlloBopher  .ay  be  charaLcterized  ag  a  -No.anlander"  or  an    lnhabltant    of    an
inaglnary  land  that  18  owned,    clalned,    and  controlled  by no  one  -  whether  theologian  or  sclent.let,    role  or
feaale,    black    or  whlce.  There  le  nich  to  be  Bald  for  thlB  vlvld    non-BexlBt.  and  nob-raclgt.  cnamct,erlzatlon,
81nce  Ruggell  conceived  phllogophy  ln  ter-8  of  reasoned  gpeculatlon8  about  non-8clentlflc  lBgue8,    and  reason,
a8  defined  by  hlq],    1g  not  the  prerogative  of  any  Sex  or  race.    On  thlB  account,  gone  of  the  Detaphllosophlcal
lggue8    1n  fe-inl8t and Afrlcan  phlloBophy,    egpeclally ttlt.h  respect  to  the  existence  of  fenlnl8t  and   African
pphiloBophleg,      adnlt  of  easy  Bolutlous.    nirther,    this  concrete,  pract,1cal  and .enorable  characterlzatlon  of
philosophy provlde8  a  u8ef`il  account  of  phllo8ophy  to  both  the  lay person  and  college  fre8haan  or  fre8hro-.

NEw  pueEFrs

We  welcoine  these  new  members:

M.   GERARD  BORET      1397     91;scHWEIKlror/3462  WEIER   i.E. /   /swlTZERIAND/
im.   HALTER  A.   BURBANK     i4®6     91/p.o.   Box   65o/ACTON/RE/o4coi/   /
in.   REN  BUFusy     1392     91/i®8  wBslEy  I.ARE/inF`rvlLm;TN/378®4;   /
rm.   BRIAN  DlsKIN     i4®i     91/3oo  LuclA  sT./mDDIESEx/N./o8846/   /
rs.   MARIE  M.   EILlcRER     1396     91/324  IARKni  sT.   *34/SEN  FRANclsco7cA;94i®2;   ;
im.   suDNEy  D.   FINEHlrsH     1395     91/ig  CAREIAGE  Hli.L/osslNING/NI/1®562/   /
Ms.   MARTin  a.   HAIL     i4®2     91;3®  DENBURy  cOuF`T;roRT  TO"sEND;wA;98368/   /
Ms.   IRENE  mzlLIA     1399     91;i04  siEPARD  sT./ROciESTER/NI;i462O;   /
tin.   jAiEs  LEwls     1394     91/34  N.   i6"  sT./AnENroIN;pA;18102;   /
Ms.   RATHRyN  LEwls     i3g3     91/34  N.    i6TH  sT./AurNTowN/pA;i8io2;   /
rm.   IEIAND  c.   ROTH     i4co     gi/382g  TOGo  ROAD/SPRIRE  PARK/m{/55384/   /
in.   STEvmi   c.   SHAFER      i4o4     91/2514  W.   SHERIDAN  DRlvE/cHArm7AIGN/IL/61821;   /
MS.   sUsEN  L.   silArER      i4o5     91/2514   W.   SHERIDAN   DRlvE/ci+AipAIGN/IL/61821/   /
rm.   PHILlp  A.   sTAHi.     i3gi     91/"suNAVslDE"/CHELSEA  GARDENs/sT.   NICREi,/   /BAF`BADos,   W.I. /
rm.   RolAND  VAN   I,IEw     1398     91/161   WESTFORD  sT./CREnisFORD/in/®i824/   /
rm.   TIMOTHy  wALTERs      i4®7      91/3o2,cHuo-2   crroRE,9  BAN   2  coJi/RATsunoro-siil   T39®/   /NAGANOKEN,JAlpEN/
rm.   TlroTltv  ZIEx;EWEID     i4o3     91/6®5  HUDsoN  sT. /EIAu  ciAIRE/WI/547o3/   /

NEW   ADDRESSES

PRor.   GHuimi  SEDIQ  AASEF   ;p.o.   Box  3214;cARroNDRE/IL/629o2-3214;   ;
BENARES   Cf+APTEF`,BRS   /NEW   G7,   HYDERABAD   COIONY   BHU/VARAItESI   5/    /INI)IA/
rm.   sANDy  cRcous   /UININ  HVMAN/po  Box   618/SCRANTON/PA/18512-o6i8/   /
us.   MARGARET  coylE   ;351  s.   cEDAR7BurFAIO/wy/82834/   /
mR.   J.   GREcORy  GAREFr   /2334  w.    io9Ti]  sT.;cHlcAcO/IL;6®643;   ;
pRor.   ]01"  R.   IENz   ;IANGUAGEs,   mxAs  A&ii  u.;cOLusE  STATION/Tx/77843/   ;
rm.   ron  I.OEB   /64  pumsANT  AvmruE/BUNIueroN/VT/®54ol/   /
in.   RATiIAN  HCKINI.Ey   ;2641   GIRARD  AVE.   s        *6/NIiiNEApOLls/EN/554®8-1169/   /
DR.    JOHii   D.    RocKFEI[ii]w   ;NACHTWAc]ITIAAil   381/i®58   EN   AMSTERDiun7    /Tt+E   NETIHRIJINDs;
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RUSSEIL   IN   RUSSIA

The    following    is  excerpted  from  a  report    to
the    BRS    Library  Connittee  by    BRS    DeDber    Irving
Anellis.      The    report    concerns  the    awareness    of
Ri]ssell    and  his  work  in  the  Soviet  Union.       It  was
submitted  in  January  1991  and  is  based  on  research,
including      discussions    and    correspcndence      with
Soviet    scholars,       conducted    since    early      1983.
Irving    also  went  to  Moscow  in  August  1987  for    the
Eighth  International  Congress  of  Logic,  Metrndology
and  Philosophy  of  Science.

Polities.      During    the    height  of    the    Cold    War,
Russell  iras  very nearly  banned  in  the  USSR,    prim-
rily    in    light    of  his  slogan  ``better   dead    thin
red.''      This,    an    articleof  thatperiod    in    the
newspaper  Prawha  declared  him  to  be  ` `a  senile,  ned
maniac    inviting  the rarnongers  of  Wall  Street    to
drop    an    A-bonb''  on  peace-loving    Soviet    Russia.
When    he    had    second  thoughts  and    led    the    anti-
nuclear  novenent  and  espoused  the  new  slogan   ` `bet-
ter  red  than  dead,''  he  tras  rehabilitated,    and    it
was    possible  to  mention  him  and  his  critici±    of
U.S.   imerialim  and  monopolistic  capitalism.

The  most  available  of  Russell's  works  is  ||h¥J
AnINot A Christian;     it  (ias  published  in  large  nun-
bers    and  sold  at  a very  enall  cost  --  nearly    free
--  as  antireligious  propoganda.      This  goes  back  no
doubt    to    the    Soviet  tradition  of  the    League    of
Militant    Atheists.      There    are  also    very    recent
ccpies  of  this  trork.     While  in  the  Moscow  hcme  of  a
Soviet    in  August  1987,     I  happened  to  see    several
copies    of  a  very  recent  edition  (1986,     if    menory
serves)    of  the  Russian  tmnslatian  of  the  cork    on
ny    host's  bookshelves.       Friends  of  Russell    night
like    to    know    that  these  volumes    were    bound    in
hardcover,     the    tan-colored  leather  of    the    Cover
setting    off   gold    lettering  on  the  spine    of    the
books .

The__Practice  and  Theorv  of  Bolshevism  iras  con-
pletely    i®ored  in  the  USSR,     and  has    never    been
mentioned.       As    recently    as  a  fevronths    ago,     a
Soviet  visitor  to  the  U.S.,     a  nenber  of  the     ``New
Democratic    Platform' '    and  an    active    participant
(from  the  Volga  region)  in  the  walk-out  of  the  Al1-
Union    People's    Congress    led    by    Doris    Yeltsin,
admitted    that    he  had  never  before  heard    of    that
t.rork.     A  decade  ago,   another  colleague,   at  the  tine
a  recent  emigre  to  the  U.S.     from  the  Soviet  Union,
ecxplained    that  this  work  [was]   ` `forbidden, ' '   nd
he    nistakenly   gave  the    title    as    The Theorv  nd
Practicre  of  Bolshevism.

Philosoptry.       Some  of  Russell's  philosophical  works
mere    translated  into  Russian,     specifically   l]i]nan
Knowledge  and  A  l]istorv  of  Western  PhilosoDhv,     but
With  the  pages  on  Rarl  MaLrx  deleted  from  the  trams-
lotion  of  the  llistor?r.       Neither  book,   however,  iras
available  for  sale  to  the  public,    and  only  limited
editions    were    published  ``for    scientific    libra-
ries.''      This  reflects  a  policy  that  goes  back    to
the    early    Soviet    period  that  itas    enunciated    by
Lenin's    wife,     Nedezhda  Rrupskaia  in    her    article

August   I.991

Irving  admits  his  report  is  not  complete.       In
his    conclusion    he  calls  for   ``[a]  m]ch  more    tho-
rough,     and  completely  docunented    investigation. ' '``There    is    prina    facie    evidence,''     he    tirites,
``that    inportant    work    has  been  done    in    Russell
scholarship    by  Soviet  researchers    in    philosophy,
logic,    and    mthenatics,    but  that  the  majority.of
this    work  remains  unkorm  to  Russell  scholars    out-
side  of  the  USSR. ' .

` `Defects  of  the  Bureau  of  Political  Education' '   in
the    9    April  1924  issue  of  the   newspaper   frade.
There,    she    expressed  her  preference  for    literary
and    political  classics  (e.g.,    by  such  writers    as
the    novelist  Tolstoi  and  the  anarchist    Kropotkin)
over  technical  writers  such  as  Plato,    Rant  or  Mach
and  arguing  that  to  make  available  the  corks  of  the
philosaphers  . . .   to  the  masses  ttas  not  harmful,  but
senseless,     since     ``a    nan  of  the  maLsses  will    not
reed  Rant. ' .

Nevertheless,     Russell's    published    technical
writings    in  philosophy  are  lmorm    to    contemporary
Soviet  philosophers,    but  not,     from  ny  experience,
very    vell  knorm.       Mikhail  Kissel  of  the  Iustitwte
of    Philosophy    of  the  Academy  of  Sciences    of    the
USSR  told  me   . . .     that  Russell   is  well  knorm   in  the
Soviet    Union  as  a  neo-l]egelian,     as  a    social    and
political  philosopher,  and  as  a  logician.    Rissel's
remarks    mere  evidenced  also  in  my  discussion    with
the      Soviet    philosopher    of     logic    Z[inalda]     A.
Sokuler,    who  in  the  context  of  a  disoussion  of  the
liar  paradox  and  the  Russell  paradox,    stated    that
one    can    infer,    from  the  fact  that  one  is    lying,
that  2x2=369.    This  is  essentially  the  same  example
that    Russell  gave  in  a  1  April  1963  letter  to    the
mathemtician    Lean  Henkin,     in  which  Russell    sug-
gests    that  Gedel's  incoxpleteness  results  make    it
possible      in       ``school-boy      arithnetic''         that
2x2±.001    (rather    than    --what    Gcdel's    results
actually    near  --  that  sane  mathematical  statements
are    undecidable    in  BiatheDatical  systens    such    as
PrinciDia Hathenatica).           Sokuler         knew        that
Russell's  example,     given  to  Henkin,     is  taken  from
the    neol]egelian  tiork  PrinciDles  of  Lofic  of    F.H.
Bradley;    but    it  is  not  clear  that  she    recognized
this    example    as    one  presented    by    Russell    also
(though    she    did  not  know  of  Russell's    letter    to
Henkin).       Nevertheless,     her  presentation  of    this
kind    of  example  in  the  context  of  a  discussion    of
the    Russell  paradox  is  at  least  suggestive  of    the
fact    that    Sokuler    was  fully  aw.are    of    the    neo-
Hegelian    strain    in    Russell.s  concerns    in    [the]
foundations  of  mathemtics.

Haathenatic§  and  LOEie.       During    the    early    Soviet
peried,  Russell 's  Introduction  to Hathenatical  Phi-
loscoky  appeared  in  Ehissian  translation,  and  it  was
still  possible  in  the  early  1960s  (circa  1960-1962)
to    obtain  copies  relatively  easily  (in    scientific
libraries).       Also  quite  readily  available  in    some
places    (most  notably  the  better  scientific    libra-
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ries,     for  exaxple,     or  Hoscow's  Lenin  Library),   is
the  PrinciDia  Mathematica.

The  Role  of  the  Rl]sse]]   Paradox  jn  Soviet  Research.
It    has  been  denied  by  scme  that  the    influence    of
Russell    on  original,    on-going  Soviet  research    in
mathematical  logic  has  been  iqportant.     In  his  1983
letter,    for    example,    Schein  appeared  to  suggest
that    Russell's    irork  was  neither  popular    nor    veil
lmorm  in  the  USSR.       Nevertheless,     about  the    sane
time  that  Schein  Wrote  his  letter,  there  appeared  a
notice    in    the  no.     7  (1982)  issue  of    the    Soviet
nathenatics      abstracting     journal      Referativnvi
Zhi]rna]   -Matem8tiha     of  a  paper  by  G.D.     Levin     on``Dialectics    and    the  pardoxes  of    set    theory,''
published    in    the    Soviet    philosophical      journal
VoDrosv  Filosofii,     no.     12  (1981),   58-68,   in  which
the    Russell  paradox  figures    significantly.      This
suggest    that    at  least  some  aspects    of    Fdrssell's
technical  Trork  is  vell  knorm.

Certainly    Russell 's  set-theoretic  paradox  has
figured,     and  continues  to  figure,  prominently  both
in  Soviet  cork  in  philosophy  . . .   [and]  in  technical
mathematical    iiork  in  logic  and    set    theory.      The
example    of  L.G.     Antipenko's  book  an  philosophy  of
mathematics    and    logic,      Problen=  of  ctmleteneE3s
Theorv  and  Conceptual  Meaninl  (Moscow,   NaL]ha,   1986)
my    be    given,     in  which  Russell's    antinony    (the
Russell  pandox)  is  an  iportant  issue.      When  pre-
senting  ne  With  this  book,     the  author  made  a point
of    specif ically    indicating  to  ne  the    role   which
Russell's  antinomy played  in  his  cork.

...    Soviet    dialectical-materialist    philoso-
phers    have  engaged  in  a  polemic  against     ``formal-
ism' '     in  nathemtics  and  logic  from  the  begirmings
of  the  Soviet  peried.    They  have  argued  in  particu-
lar  that.,     on  the  one  hand,    Godel's  incompleteness
results    and  t,he  paradoxes  of  set  theory  are    synp-
tons    of    the    failures    and    inferiority   of      the` `idealisism''    of  the  formal  -nonrdialectical  --
approach    to  logic  and  mathematics;     on    the    other
hand,     they  view  antinonies,    as  Russell  did  during
his    neoHegelian    youth,    as  something    of    value,
which  ought  to  be  studied  if  not  accepted ....

. . ,     Soviet  nathenaticians  and  logicians,  from
the    earliest  period,    corked  to  develop  systems  of
mathematics  and  logic  in  which  antinomies  could    be
resolved      by      being    ``absorbed''    at    a      higher
mathematical  level;   that  is,  they developed  systens
in    which    a  triedic    relationship    bettreen    truth,
pseudotruth,       and      falsity    (as    opposed    to    the
classical    dichotomy    between    truth    and    falsity)
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would    account    for    antinomies    and    render      then
anenable        to      the      formal istic      treatment      of
nathenatics.       Thus,     Kolnogorov  in  1925    developed
his  system  of  intuitionistic  logic  in  which  the  Lan
of    Excl`rded  Middle  was   ` `repealed, ' '  while  the  set
theorist    and     logician    D.A.       Boch`rar      developed
systems    of    m]1tiple-valued  logics  (logics    having
more  than  the  tro  truth values  of  true  and    false).
At    the   present  tine,    Soviet  nathenaticians    have
developed    these    early  attempts  to  deal    with    the
RL]ssell  paradox  into  quite  significant  and  poverful
natheDatical  tools,     sciDe  of  which  have  gained  full
acceptance  in  the  West.

Of    course    Russell's  work  was  also    knorm    to
turn-of-the-century  Russian  philosophers,    nathena-
ticians,     and  logicians.      One  who  iras  perhaps    the
most    familiar    with    Russerll's    work    duriJng    this
peried    Was  Nikolai  Aleksandrovich  Vasil'ev    (1880-
1940),     a    logician  at  Xazan  University  who  carried
out  his  work  primrily  before  the  1917    revolution.
He    vas    the  first  to propose  the  elimination    from
logic    of  the  Lati  of  Excluded  Middle,     and  is    thus
considered    the  founder  of  mltiple-valued    logics,
and    his  ideas  Were  lmorm  to  Kolnogorov    and    deve-
loped    by  Kolnagorov  in  his  presentation  of    intui-
ticmistic  logic.       In  a  speech  on  23  December  1910,
Vasil'ev    told    the  History-Philosophy    Faculty    of
Xazan    University  that  ` `1  presumed  to  make  use    of
the    advice  and  writings  of  such  foreign    logicians
as,     for  example,     Russell,    Husserl,  Poincare,   and
others. ''    In  fact,  Vasil'ev  had  several  formal  and
informal  contacts  with  Russell;     for  example  during
Vasil'ev's      tine    at    the    University    of      Saint-
Petersburg,   [he  nay  have  net]    Frank  Russell  at  the
British  embassy  there.      These  direct  and  indirect,
fomal    and  informal  contacts  betveen  Vasil'ev    and
Russell    are    currently  being  investigated    by    the
Kazan    State    University    logician,     historian    and
philosopher  of  nathenatics  Valentine  Aleksandrovich
Bazhanov,  who  has  published  a  biography  of  Vasil'ev
(Moscow,   Nanka,1988).

In    light    of    this  work,    Hinc  told    ne    that,` `Russell's     influence  on  the  develclpment  of     logic

and    philosophy  in  the  USSR   ...     was  in  fact    quite
formidable. ''    The  available  evidence  which  I    have
examined  in  reviewing  the  nathenatical  and  philoso-
phical  literature  siiggests  that  the  appraisal  given
by    Mine  concerning  the  influence  and    signif icanee
which    Russell's  work  has  and  continues  to  have    on
teclmical  Soviet  developments  is  generally  correct,
particularly  as  regards  logic,   somewhat  less  so  for
philosophy generally.

(42)

cop-ONS

American    Atheists'   21st  Convent,ion  was  writt.en  up  ln  the  May  issue   (RSN70-13),     but  `.re  failed  t,o  put  it,    int,o
the  May  Index.   Please  add  lt  to  your  May  Index;   write  lt  under  "Award  Nominations  Want,ed".   It  is  Item  13.

Reader's  Dlqest  article    by  BR,     A  Philosophy  for  you  ln  These  rlires,     (RSN70-34)   appeared  in  the  Oct,ober  1941
issue.     Thanks  to  Harry  Ruja,     llarvin  Xohl,   and  Ken  Blaclcwell,   each  of  whom  caught  t.his  error.     Ken  goes  on  to
Say,     "In    Reader's    Dlgegt,     1t.  appeared  ln  highly  edit.ed  form.     BR's  original,     Or]  J(eeping  a    Wide    Horizon,
appears   ln  I?ussejJ,   No.   J3-34   (1979)I   5-11."

The  Leonard  I,vons  column   (RSN70-35)   appeared  ln  t.he   NeFT  yout  Post:,   7  Feb  197®.   Thanks,   Harry  Ruja.
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CROATIA

Croatia    ln  Yugoslavia,     which  ls  ibuch  in  the  news  these  days,     has  been  airing  its  grievances  for  some    time,
even  to  the  BRS.   Here  are  3  items  fron  earlier  newsletters:

|1982]     Croation  National  Congress  has  sent  iis
and  listing  6  documents  for  gale.  We  will  lend 7  pages  alleging  Yugoslav  oppression  o£  its  Croatian    minority,

the  7  pages  on  request.   RSN34-34

L1984]     Croatlon    National  Congress   (in  exile)   has  sent  us  819831ssues  of   Phatis  /LJgosJav]a,     all     of    which
state  grievances  against  the  Yugoslav  government.

They    also    sent  a  42-page  pamphlet,   I:tie  C.roatian  "at]onaj  Ouescion  --  rugosjavis    AchlJjes    Heel,     which
reproduces    an  interview  that  Dr.     I]arko  Vasellca  gave  to  West  Germany's  Per  Spiegel   (August  198®)   ,     and     for
which  they  say  I)I.   Vasellca  was  Sentenced  t,a  7  years  at  hard  labor.   rsN41-38

[1984]     Croatlan    National    Congress   (PO  Box  152  --Mldtoun  Station/  ur  ur  lco18)   1s  again  charging    that    t.he
Serbian    ma]orlty    ln    YugoBlavla  18  oppre8slng  the  Croatlan  mlnorlty.     An  Open  fe£Cer    Co    the    U.     S.     Scace
Department  claims  that  the  U.S.   Is  c:ollaboratlng  with  .'the  Yugoslav  gove-ent  ln  persecuting  the  opponents  ot
the    inhumane    and  totalltarlan  Yugoslave  regime.     A  lett.er  to  the  Edit.or  o£   2lJ]e  „eff  yorker   claims    that    the
author    of  a  recent  article  on  Yugoslavia  [elled  "exclusively  on  Serbian  sources,    within  Yugoslavia  or  in  the
U.S. ,   or  on  obedient  apparatchlks  of  other  natlonallties. "  RSN43-38

PlusE  VOTE
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8  Directors  are  to  be  elected  --  in  this  case,    re-elected  --    for  3-year  tens
starting  January  1,   1992.

Make    a    checkmark  next  to  each  of  the  8  candidates  for  whom  you  wish    to    cast
your    vote.    If    you    vote    for    more  tinan    8,    it    disqualifies    your    ballot..
Infomation  about  t.he  candidat.es  is  provided  in  (     ).

(   )   Tom  Stanley

(   )  Gladys  Leithauser

(   )   David  Johnson

(   )   Kenneth  Blac)c`rell

(   )  Stephen  Relnhard

(   )  Justin  Leiber

(   )  John  Jackanic_z

(   )   Adam  Paul  Banner

(   )   Louis  Acheson

Comments  are  welcome,   on  any  topic:

Your  name   (opcional) dat.e

Please    remove    this    page  and  fold  it  as  indicated  on  t.he  ot.her    side.     It    is
addressed    and  needs  no  envelope.     It.  needs  a  scamp   (29C  in  the  USA).     Must    be
postmarked  before  October  1,   1991.
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The   Bertrand  Russell   Society,   Inc.
3802   North  Kenneth  Avenue             Chicago,   Illinois     60641             U.S.A.

The     Bertrand     Russell     Society    was     founded     in     1974     to     foster     a    better
understanding   of   Russell's   work   and   to   further   his   aims   by   promoting   ideas
and  causes  he   thought   important.

Correspondence   concerning   Russell   Society   Neus,    a   quarterly,   should  be   sent
to  Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   Editor  at   the  above  Chicago   address.

Inquiries      concerning     general     Bertrand     Russell     Society     information     and
membership   should   be   directed   to   Lee   Eisler;    BRS   Information   Committee;    1664
Pleasant   View  Road;   Coopersburg,   Pennsylvania     18036;   U.S.A.

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Library,  which  sells  and  lends  materials  relating
to   Russell,   may   be   contacted   by   writing   to   Tom   Stanley,   Librarian;   Russell
Society   Library;   Box   434;   Wilder,   Vermont      05088;   U.S.A.
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CORLISS   LAMONT:       AN   EARLY   90TH   BIRTHDAY   GREETING

Novehoer   1991

March   28,    1992   will   be   the   90th  birthday  of  philosopher,   educator,   and  author
Corliss    Lamont,   who   also   has    the   distinction   of   being   one   of   the   honorary
members   of   the   BRS.      We   take   this   opportunity   to   send   him  birt.hday  greetings
a  few  months   in  advance.

At   our   1986   Annual   Meeting   in   New   York   City,   Dr.    Lamont   received  "A  Bertrand
Russell   Society   Special   Award...for   a   career   that   reveals   values   and   beliefs
remarkably    consonant    with    those    of    Bertrand   Russell."      During   his   all   too
brief   acceptance    talk,    he   spoke   about   issues   of    free   choice   and   on   Russell
as  a  humanist.     We   can   only   regret    that   Dr.    Lamont   never   appeared   otherwise
as  a  speaker  at  our  annual  meetings.

Dr.   Lamont,   who   received   his   Ph.D.    in   philosophy   from   Columbia   University   in
1932,   has   taught   at   Columbia   University,   the   New   School   for   Social  Research,
Cornell   University,   and   the   Harvard   Graduate   School  of  Education.     During  his
long   professional   career,    Dr.    Lamont   has   been   a   theorist   and/or   activist   in
areas   as   diverse   as   death   and   immortality,   Soviet   studies,   civil   liberties,
and    humanism.       His     life    has    had    remarkable    episodes    of    controversy    and
excitement,   which  cannot  be   easily  summarized  here.     We   can,   though,   gain  some
appreciation   of   Dr.   Lamont's   engaging   approach  to   life  by  citing  this  passage
f ron   Current   Bio 1946,    p.    322:      "My   chief   personal   problem,'    Lamont
once  wrote   of   himself ,    'is   to   find   time   for   all   the  things  I  want   to  do  both
in   the   field   of   creative   writing  and  of  pure  enjoyment   in  the  exciting  worlds
of   literature   and   art,   drama   and  music,   travel  and  sport,   social  intercourse,
and  family  relations. "

As   suggested   by   this   Who's   Who   In   the   World,    1991-1992   list   of   his  books,   it
would   appear   that   Dr.    Lamont   did,   happily,   "find   time"   for   some   substantial
"creative   writing":      Man   Answers   Death:      An   Anthology   of   Poetr

A  Humanist   S
Dialogue   on

osium  on  Metaph sics,
Albert   Rhys   Williams:      In   Memoriam,   The   Trial   of   Elizabeth   Gurle nn,   The
Thomas    Lamonts    in    America,    Letters    of    John    Masefield    to    Florence    Lamont,
Collected   Poems   of   John   Reed,    The  John  Reed  Centenar
from   Eminent   Persons,   Issues   of   Immortalit
Might   Like   Socialism:     A  Wa

Dear  Corliss:     Letters
The  Illusion  of  lmmortalit You

of  Life   for  Modern  Man,   The   Peoples   of   the   Soviet
Union,   A  Humanist   Funeral   Service,   Humanism  As   a   Philoso The   Inde endent
Mind,    Soviet   Civilization,    Freedom   Is   As   Freedom   Does:      Civil   Liberties   in
America,    The   Philoso
Weddin

of   Humanism,    Freedom   of   Choice   Affirmed,   A   Humanist
Service,     Remembering    John   Masefield,    Lover's    Credo,    Voice    in    the

Wilderness:     Collected  Essa s  of  Fif t Years,   Yes   to   Life:     Memoirs   of   Corliss
Lamont,     A    Lifetime    of    Dissent,     "Basic    Pamphlet     Series,"    Introduction    to
Contem orary   Problems   in   the   United   States,   Russia   Da It  should  be
noted   too   that   the   current   edition  of  Books  in  Print  shows   14  entries  for  Dr.
Lamont .

To    Corliss    Lamont,    then,    we    direct    our   thanks    for   his   many   scholarly   and
practical   contributions,    and   we   wish   him  all   good   things   on  his   forthcoming
birthday.
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ON   SIR   KARL   POPPER

November   1991

One   of   the   experiences   which   I   remember  well   from  my  visit   [to
England]   in   1936     was     when     Ayer     took     me     to     a     meeting     of     the
Aristotelian   Society   at   which   Bertrand   Russell   spoke,    perhaps   the
greatest   philosopher    since   Kant.      (Sir   Karl   Popper,   Unended   Quest:
An  Intellectual  Aut obiography,   p.    109)

In    histories    of    modern    thought,    Bertrand    Russell    and    Sir   Karl   Popper   are
routinely     placed     within     the     ranks     of     the     foremost     twentieth     century
philosophers.      The   above   quotation   is   indicative   of   Sir   Karl's   high   regard
for  Russell.     Russell's  own  appreciation  of  Sir  Karl's  greatness  in  philosophy
is    suggested   by   his   recommendation   of    Sir   Karl's   The   0
Enemies,   which  appeared  on a  paperback  book  cover:

en   Societ and   Its

A  work   of   f irst-class   importance   which   ought   to   be   widely   read  for
its    masterly    criticism   of    the    enemies    of    democracy,    ancient   and
modern.      His   attack   of   Plato,   while   unorthodox,    is    in   my   opinion
thoroughly    justified.        His  analysis   of   Hegel   is   deadly.      Marx   is
dissected      with      equal      acumen,      and     given     his      due      share      of
responsibility   for  modern  misfortunes.      The   book   is   a  vigorous   and
profound   defence   of   democracy,    timely,    very   interesting,    and  very
well  written.

Like   his   colleague   Corliss   Lamont   who   will   have   a   90th   birthday  in   1992   (see
page   2,    section   2),   Sir   Karl  will   celebrate   his   own   90th  birthday   next   year
on   July    28.       At    the    June    1991    BRS   Board   of   Directors   meeting,    Robert    (Bob)
Davis   proposed   that   our   1992   annual   meeting   honor   Sir   Karl   on  this   occasion.
The   Board  voted   to   dedicate   the   1992  annual  meeting  to   Sir  Karl,   and  directed
Bob  to   inform  Sir  Karl  of  this  decision  and  to  invite  Sir  Karl  to  the  meeting.
Sir   Karl's    gracious   reply   to   Bob's   letter   is   reproduced   on   page   4.      We   were
particularly   pleased   to   read   his   comment,   "...if   I  can  come,   and  if   I  am  able
to   speak,    I   shall   do   my   best   to   address   your   society   on  a   topic   that  will
interest   its   members."     We   do   indeed   hope   that   Sir   Karl  will  be  able   to  make
the   trip    to   Washington,    DC,    the    site   of   next   year's   meeting.      The   BRS   will
do   as   much   as   possible   to   make   his   stay  with   us  a  pleasant  and  memorable  one
for  us  all.

Sir   Karl   has   been   an   honorary   BRS   member   since   1978.      We   are  honored   to  have
Sir   Karl    connected    with   the   BRS   in   this   way.      Yet   some  members  may  not   feel
themselves  to  be  adequately  familiar  with  his  philosophical  work.     To  acquaint
oneself    further   with   Sir   Karl's   great   intellectual   contributions,   we   would
suggest   f irst   turning   to Russell   Societ News,    No.    59    (August    1988),   pp.19-
21,    section   24   to    (re)read   the    transcription   of   Bryan   Magee's   audiotape   on
Sir  Karl.     One  might  also   examine  Bryan  Magee's Modern  British  Philoso (New
York:        St.     Martin's     Press,     1971),    which    features     thirteen    conversations
between  Magee  and  prominent  contemporary  philosophers,   including  Sir  Karl   (pp.
66-82,      131-149).        The     Enc edia    of    Philosoph article    on   Sir   Karl   by
Anthony   Quinton   (New   York:      Macmillan   Publishing   Company   and   The   Free   Press,
1967,   vol.   6,   pp.   398-401)   would  be   another   good  background   source.
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15   August    1991

Mr.   Robert  Davl§
The   Bertrand  Russell  Society
7711   W.   Norton   Ave.
W.   Hollywood,    CA   90046
U . S . A.

Dear  Mr.   Davls,

Hovehoer   1991

136  Wclcome§  Road,

Kcnley , Surrey

CR8 SHH

Thank  you  very  much  for yourkind  letter  and  for  lnvlting  me  to
come  to  Washington  next  year.     Although  travelling  is  a  little
diffcult   for  me,   now  that  I  an  ln  ny  90th  year,   I  do  not  exclude
the  posslbillty  of  coming  to  Washington,   especially  since  I  feel
encouraged  by  Dy  most  recent  journey  to  northern  Spain  Where  I
attended  a  reek-long  conf erence  on  my  philosophy  -  without  any
apparent  ill  effects!   Quite  the  contrary,   the  challenge  seems  to.
have   done  me   some   good.

At  any  rate.   I  find  lt  excretnely  good  of  you  to  think  of  me
ln  connection  with  ny  forthcoming  90th  birthday,   and  if  I  can  come,
and  lf  I  am  able   to  speak,   I  shall  do  my  best  to  address  your  society
on  a  topic  that  will  interest   ]Cs  members.

Please   thank  your  Board  of.  Directors   for  adopting  yoursuggestion
to  lnvlte  De.

Yours  sincerely,

ke«Oen-
Karl  Popper
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But    of    course    the    serious    student    will   want    to    turn    to    Sir   Karl's    own
writings.     Perhaps  the  place   to  begin  is  The Philosoph of  Karl er,   edited
by   Paul   Arthur   Schilpp   (La   Salle,   Illinois:     Open  Court  Publishing  Co.,1974,
2   volumes)    in   "The   Library   of   Living   Philosophers"   series.      Included   is   Sir
Karl's  "Intellectual  Autobiography,"  which  was  separately  published  in  revised
form        as        Unended        Quest :          An        Intellectual       Autobio
Fontana/Collins,    1976).      Also   part of   The   Philoso of   Karl   Po

(London :
er   are   Sir

Karl's   "Replies   to  My   Critics"   and   a   lengthy   bibliography.      Sir   Karl's  three
most    celebrated    books--The   Logic of   Scientific   Discovery,    The   0
and   Its   Enemies,    and   The   Povert

en   Societ
of   Historicism--merit   extended

addition,    his    books    include    Conjectures
Scientif ic  Knowled

study.      In
and    Refutations:       The    Growth    of

e,   Objective  Knowledge:     An  Evolutionary  Approach,   The   Self
and   Its    Brain    (with   J.C.    Eccles),    Realism   and   the   Aim   of   Science
Universe:      An   Ar unent    for   Indeterminism,    and   Quantum  Theor
in  Physics.

This   brief    excerpt

and   the   Schism

from   Jacob   Bronowski's   essay    in   The   Philoso of   Karl
Popper,   "Humanism  and   the   Growth  of   Knowledge"   (vol.1,   pp.   606-631),   provides
a   f inal   glance   at   why   Sir  Karl  is   such  an  appealing  f igure  and  why  we   so  much
look  forward  to   seeing  him  in  June   1992:

It    is    the   pride   of    the   rationalist   and   empiricist   tradition   in
England   that   it   raises   philosophers  who  combine  intellectual  power
with   liberality   of   spirit.      Bertrand   Russell   has   been   an   example
in   our   lifetime,    and   Karl   Popper  was   preordained   to   be   a   recruit
to   that   tradition.     Coming  at  a  time   in  the   1930s  when  a  generation
of     young      scientists     despaired     of     philosophy,     he     helped     to
reestablish       its       credit       and      relevance       in      the       face       of
authoritarianism.      For   he   insisted   in   his   philosophy   as   much   as
in   his    life    that    there   is   no    f inal   sanction   and   authority   for
knowledge,    even   in   science;    that   only   that   is   knowledge   which   is
free   to   change   and   grow;    and   that   a   condition   for   its   growth   is
the  challenge  by  independent  minds.

(4) 1992    BRS   DUES   WILL    SOON   BE   DUE

Please  refer  to  the  yellow  sheet  atop  page   1   of  this  issue.

BRS   members    are    reminded   that   1992   membership   dues   are   due   January   i,    1992.
We   value   having    each   member   as   a   part   of   the   BRS,    and   we   hope   each  member,
by  virtue   of   his   or  her  continuing  membership,   finds  our  programs  and  efforts
of   value.      We   ask   you   to   consider   renewing   your   BRS   membership   for   1992   and
will  appreciate  hearing  from  you  in  advance  of  January   I.     Thank  you.
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NEWS   ABOUT   RUSSELL   SOCIETY   NEWS

Noveqber   1991

To    many    of    our    members,    Lee    Eisler    has    been    the    personification    of    the
Bertrand   Russell   Society.      Since   1974   he   has   edited   Russell   Societ News   and
performed    a    variety     of     behind     the     scenes     "information    and membership"
activities,    which   have   held   our   organization   together.      After   editing    (and
most    recently   coediting)    71   issues,   Lee   has   decided   to   step   down   as   editor.
Lee   will   continue   his   work   as  BRS  Vice  President/Information  and  will  for  now
provide  valued  assistance  to  the  next  Russell  Societ News   editors.     We   salute
Lee    on    his    devoted    attention   to    serving   the   BRS   over   many   years   and   look
forward  to  continuing  to  work  with  him  for  many  more.

Our   thanks    is   also   directed   to   Thorn   Weidlich,    who   coedited   Russell   Societ
News   issues   69-71   (February-August   1991)   with  Lee. We  hope   to  benef it  further
from   Thom's   fine   work   in   his   future   involvement   in   other   BRS  activities.     We
would   also    like    to   acknowledge    the   coediting   work   performed   by   Ben   Eshbach
and  Marvin  Kohl   in   1988-1990.

The   search   for   a   new   permanent   editor  goes  on.     BRS  President  Michael  Rockier
would    be    pleased    to    hear    from    any    member    wishing    to    inquire    about    the
possibility    of    becoming    editor.      Please    direct    such    inquiries    to   Michael
Rockier;     1029     Linden    Avenue;     Apartment     2;    Wilmette,     IL       60091.       Until    a
permanent   editor   is   named,    a   series   of   guest   editors   will   attempt   to   carry
on   Lee's   work.      Don   Jackanicz   will  be   the   first;   he  has  agreed  to  edit   issues
72   and   73   (November   l991-February   1992).

Beginning   with   this    issue   there   will   be   some   noticeable   changes   in   form  and
content.      For   example,    this   issue   has   a   somewhat    larger   type   than   previous
issues    because   of   the   equipment   used.      But,    for   the   most   part,    there   will
likely  be  more  continuity  than  change.

Your   observations   and   opinions   are   most   welcome.      Please   let   Don   and   future
editors   know   how   you   feel   about   Russell   Society   News,    its   orientation,   its
style,   and  its  content.

(6) BR   BIRTHDAY   GREETING   CARD

John   Lenz   has   brought   to   our   attention  a  birthday   greeting   card   featuring   a
photograph   of   Russell,   his   third   wife,   Patricia   Spence,   and  Russell's   three
children   in   their   Los   Angeles   home,    circa   1940,    playing  with   a  model   train
set.       The    inside   page   message    reads    "Happy   Birthday    to    Someone   Who   Refuses
to   Grow   Old!"      The   card   was   published   by   Recycled   Paper   Products,   Inc.;   3636
North   Broadway;    Chicago,    IL      60613;   telephone   312-348-6410.      Prices   shown   are
U.S.A.     Sl.25,     Canada     Sl.90.        Bonus--the     card     is     indeed     printed     on     100%
recycled  paper.
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1992   BRS   ANNUAL   MEETING:       WASHINGTON,    DC

Novehoer   1991

Mark    your    calendar    now!       Washington,    DC   will   be    the    site    of    the    1992    BRS
Annual   Meeting   to   be   held   from  Friday,   June   12   through  Sunday,   June   14  on  the
campus   of   The   American   University.      More   detailed   information  will   appear   in
the    February   and   May   1991   issues   of   Russell   Society   News. For   now,    though,
BRS    President    Michael   Rockier    is   working   with   Congressman   Nell   Abercrombie
and   The   American   University's   conference   staff   to   plan   what   will   likely  be
one  of  our   finest  meetings.

The    1992   Annual   Meeting   will   be   dedicated   to   Sir   Karl   Popper,    who   will   be
celebrating  his   90th  birthday  on  July  28,   1992.     Sir  Karl  has   stated   (see  page
4,   section  3)   that  he  may  be  able   to  attend  the  meeting.     If   so,   those  present
will   have   the   opportunity   to   meet   and   hear   this   distinguished   philosopher,
who  ranks  among  the  foremost   20t`n  century   intellects.

Chartered   in   1893   and   opened   in   1914,   The   American   University   is   located   in
a   pleasant    northwest    Washington    residential   area,    approximately   four   miles
from   the   White   House.      Because   of   the  possibility  of  using  university  housing
and   dining   services,  the   cost   of   attendance--which   is   yet   to   be   determined--
should   be   relatively   low   for   a  meeting   held   in   otherwise   costly  Washington.
The   proceedings   will   feature   the   customary  variety   of   presentations,   as  well
as    the    Red   Hackle   Hour    followed   by   a   banquet   at   which   the   BRS   Annual   Award
and   the   BRS   Book  Award  will  be   presented.

Please    direct    annual   meeting    questions,    suggestions,    and   program   proposals
to   Michael   Rockier,    1029   Linden   Avenue,   Apartment   2,   Wilmette,   IL     60091.      We
look  forward  to   seeing  you  this  June   in  Washington.

(8) BRS    BUSINESS

i.    Board   of   Directors   Election.      The   annual   Board   of   Directors   election  was
conducted   via   the   August 1991   issue   of   Russell   Societ News.      The   following
Directors   were    reelected    for    three    year    terms,    starting    January    i,    1992:
LOUIS      ACHESON,       KENNETH      BLACKWELL,      JOHN      JACKANICZ,      DAVID      JOHNSON,      JUSTIN
LEIBER,    GLADYS    LEITHAUSER,     STEPHEN   REINHARDT,    TOM   STANLEY.       Our   thanks   to   all
members  who  voted.

2.   BRS  Award   and   BRS   Book  Award   Nominations.     Members   are   encouraged   to   submit
nominations   for  these  annual  awards  to   the  respective   committee  chairmen.     For
the    BRS   Award,    please   write   to   Glare   Halloran,    71-21   69th   Street,   Glendale,
NY       11385.       For    the    BRS    Book   Award,    please   write   to   Gladys   Leithauser,    122
Elm   Park,    Pleasant   Ridge,    MI      48069.      When   submitting   a   name,   also   provide
supporting   evidence   showing   why   you   think   your   candidate   qualif ies   for   the
award .
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3.   Contributions   for   Bertrand   Russell  Archives   Publication.

Novehoer   1991

At    the    1990    BRS
Annual   Meeting,   the   Board   of   Directors   decided   to   loan   funds   to   the  Bertrand
Russell    Archives    of   MCMaster   University   to   assist    in   the   publication   of   A
Detailed   Catalo ue   of   the   Second   Archives   of   Bertrand   Russell This   project
merits   our   f inancial   aid   since   the   Catalogue  will  be   of   inestimable  value  to
Russell   students   and   scholars   and  because  of  the  characteristically  high  cost
of   publishing   specialized   scholarly  works   of   this  kind.     Although  the  BRS  has
received   some   contributions   earmarked   for   this   purpose,    we   again   ask   those
members  valuing  the  work  of   the  Bertrand  Russell  Archives   to  consider  donating
some   amount   toward   the   Catalogue.      Contributions,   which   should   be   payable   to
the   Bertrand   Russell   Society,   should   be   sent   to   BRS  Treasurer  Dennis  Darland,
1965   Winding   Hills   Road,    No.    1304,   Davenport,   IA     52807.      Questions   about   the
Catalogue   should  be  directed  to  Kenneth  Blackwell,   Archivist,   Bertrand  Russell
Archives,   MCMaster   University,   Hamilton,   Ontario     LBS   4L6,   Canada.      Thank  you
for  your  support  of  this  endeavor.

4.     Treasurer's    Re ort.       Treasurer    Dennis Darland    submitted    the    following
report   on  the   quarter  ending  September  30,   1991.

Bank   Balance   on   Hand,   June   30,    1991 ....................... $8,085.21

Income:      New  Members .......
Renewals..........

Total  Dues. . .
Contributions.....
Interest..........
Library...........
Meeting   Fees ......
Miscellaneous.....

Total   Income.

Expenditures :
Info.    &   Memb ......
Library...........
Meetings..........
Russell...........
Doctoral  Grant.
Miscellaneous . .

.196 . 00

.217.00

.413.00

. . .0.00

. . 52 . 86

. 210.15

. 775 . 00

.  .50. 50

. 3 ,170 . 03

..... 7  .72

.... 40.00

. 2 ' 304 . 00

. 1, 000 . 00

.... 50.67
Total  Expenditures.

.+1, 501. 51
9,586.72

. -6 '512 . 42.

Bank   Balance,    September   30,    1991 .......................... $3,014.30

Notes:      "Info.    &   Memb."   refers   to   the   Information   and   Membership   Committees;
"Russell"   refers   to   subscriptions   to   Russell:      The   Journal   of   the   Bertrand
Russell  Archives.

5.     Contributions.       As    the    above Treasurer's    Report    shows,    there    were    no
reported    contributions    over   the    last    quarter.       If   you   are   able   to   make   a
yearend   contribution   to   the   BRS,   your  generosity  will  be  greatly  appreciated.
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The   Manuscri
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RUSSELL-RELATED   EXHIBIT   IN   PHILADELPHIA

t   Societ News,   vol.

Novehoer   1991

12,    no.    4,    Fall    1991,    p.    128,   reports   the
f ollowin8 :

Exhibits   at   the   Rosenbach   Library   in   Philadelphia,    Pa.,   include
"The   Poet's   Pen:      Poetry   in  Manuscript"   and  "Dr.   Albert   C.   Barnes
and  Bertrand  Russell:     A  Philosophical  Difference?"     Both  are  open
through  mid-January.

The    Rosenbach    Museum    and    Library,     2010    Delancey    Place,    Philadelphia,    PA
19103,    telephone    215-732-1600,is    open   Monday   through   Friday,    9:00   a.in.    to
5:00      p.in.         According      to      the      Director
Repositories   in   the

of     Archives     and     Manuscri
United   States,    its   holdings   include   "a   collection   of

literary    manuscripts     and     correspondence    of    major    English    and    American
authors...correspondence,    diaries,    journals,    logbooks,    financial    records,
and     manuscript      public     documents     of     American     historical     persons     and
activities...[and]       materials       relating       to      western      exploration      and
settlement .... "       These    materials    include    some    documentation    relating    to
Albert    C.    Barnes   and   the   Barnes   Foundation,    located   outside   Philadelphia
in   Merion,   Pennsylvania,   at   which   Russell  was  a  lecturer   from  1941   to   1943.
We    contacted    the    Rosenbach   Museum   and   Library,    which   promises    to   send   us
further   information   about   its   Barnes-Russell   exhibit.      Those   persons   able
to   visit   the   exhibit   are   encouraged   to   write   to   Russell   Societ
their  exhibit  experience.

News   about

( 10)                        BRS   AT   THE   AMERICAN   PHILOSOPHICAL   ASSOCIATION   MEETING

The     BRS's     annual    American    Philosophical    Association     (Eastern    Division)
session   will    be    held    during    the    APA's   Annual   Meeting   in   New   York   City,
December   28-30,    1991.      BRS   Philosophers'   Cormittee   Chairman  David   E.   Johnson
has   engaged   Jane   Duran   of   the   University   of   California,   Santa   Barbara   and
Safro   Kwame   of   Lincoln  University,   Pennsylvania  to  present   their  respective
papers,    "Russell   on   Pragmatism"    and   "Going   to   No-Man's   Land--A   Russellian
Conception   of   Philosophy."      Abstracts   of    these   papers   appeared   in   RSN-71
(August   1991).

Chairman   Johnson   has   distributed   this   announcement   to   appropriate   journal
editors   in  connection  with  the   1992  APA  Annual  Meeting:

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   announces   a   call   for   papers   to   be
presented  at   its  meeting  with  the  Eastern  Division  of  the  American
Philosophical   Association   in   December   1992.      Papers  may  be  on  any
aspect   of   Russell's   philosophy.      They   should   have   a   reading   time
of   about   one   half   an  hour   and   should  be   submitted   in  triplicate,
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typed    and    double    spaced    with    an    abstract    of    not   more   than    150
words.      The   name   and   address   of   the   author   and   the   title   of   the
paper    should    be     submitted    on    a    separate    page.       The    submission
deadline    is   April    I,    1992   and   the   papers   should   be   sent   to   David
E.    Johnson,    Chair,    Philosopher's    Committee,    The    Bertrand   Russell
Society,     Sampson    Hall,     107    Maryland   Avenue,    U.S.    Naval   Academy,
Annapolis,     MD      21402-5044.       Those    desiring    the    return    of    their
papers   should  enclose  a  stamped,   self-addressed  envelope.

B  „  i]  I

John    Lenz,

NEWS   ABOUT   MEMBERS

the     BRS    Vice    President,    moved    from    New    York    City    to    College
Station,    Texas    in   August    1991    to   accept   his   new   position   in   the   Languages
Department   of   Texas   A   &   M   Univ,Grsity.      John   was   formerly   a   faculty  member   at
Union  College,   Schenectady,   New  York.

Gonzalo   Garcia   of   Glendale,   CA  wrote   the   following   in   October   1991   to   former
BRS   Chairman  Harry   Ruja:

I   just   joined   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society,   Inc.,   in  my   desire   to
be   part   of   the   group   of  persons,   like  you,  who  share  his  humanistic
ideas  on  world  affairs.

My   personal    feeling...was    that,    after   the   death   of   BR,   nobody   has
filled   the   vacuum  of   his   strong  leadership  as  an  apostle  of...world
pacifism.

The   lack   of   such   [a]    charismatic   personality  made   [it]   easier   for
the   military-industrial    complex    to    promote    a   pervading   campaign,
during   the   last   Persian  Gulf   conflict,   implanting  in  every  American
mind     the     jingoistic     girmick    "Yellow    Ribbons"     or     "Support     our
troops . "

No   question   that   this   extremely   chauvinistic   campaign   won   totally
the    American    public    opinion,     ignoring    the    two    hundred    thousand
lrakis,    men,    women,    and   children...[who   died]    in   such   a   conflict,
just   to   support   another   girmick,   the   so-called   "National   Security"
(oil) .

I   wonder   if   the   present   political   climate,   full   of   macho   "rambos"
has   made   com 1etel obsolete   the   BR  ideals  of  a  world  without  wars.

Are  BR  ideas   dead  or  alive? ....
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This   letter's  writer  and  recipient  have  made   the  above   available   to   the   entire
BRS.      If   you   wish   to   respond   to  Mr.   Garcia's   coments   and  his   final  question,
please  write   to   him  in   care   of   the   RSN.

Nicolas       Grif fin,       a      MCMaster University      (Hamilton,      Ontario)    Philosophy
Department     professor,     informed    us    that    his    forthcoming    book    of    Russell's
letters,    The    Private    Years, 1885-1914, volume    1,    was    submitted    to    Penguin
Books     in    August    1991.       Publication       is       planned       for      Spring       1992.         Mr.
Griffin's   other   recent   book,   Russell's   Idealist  A renticeshi
earlier   this  year  by  Oxford  University  Press.

was   published

(12)
"WAR   AND   PEACE    IN   OUR   TIME"

Harry   Ruja   located   this   article   on  an  editorial-opinion  page  of   the  Cleveland
Plain   Dealer   for   November   1,1951.

War and. Peace• in .Oilr  Time
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OTHER   ORGANIZATIONS   AND   THEIR   MEETINGS

Noveul)er   1991

BRS  member   John  A.   Wilhelm  informed  us   in  August   1991   that   a  new  atheist   group
has    been    established    in    San    Diego.       Inquiries    should    be    directed    to    The
Atheist   Coalition,    P.O.    Box   880464,    Sam   Diego,    CA      92168,    telephone   619-497-
0926.

The   22nd  Annual  Convention  of  American  Atheists  will  be  held  April   17-19,   1992
at    the   Hyatt   Regency   Hotel   in   Austin,   Texas.      Speakers   will   include   Madalyn
O'Hair    and    Frank    R.     Zindler.       Inquiries    should    be    directed    to    American
Atheists      General      Headquarters,      P.O.       Box      2117,      Austin,      TX        78768-2117,
telephone   512-458-1244.

BRS  member  Nicholas   Griffin  wrote   the   following  account   to   us   in  August   1991:
"There    was     a    very     exciting     conference     on    Russell's     philosophy     at     the
University    of    British    Columbia    in    June.       There    were    people    from    the    US,
Britain  and  Canada  and  there  was  a  f air  amount  of  agreement  as   to  what  Russell
was   up    to   and   what   issues   were   important   for   him.      The    (emerging)    consensus
among   philosophers   about   Russell   is   quite   dif ferent   now   f ron  what   it  was   20-
30   years   ago.      The   old   issues   of   that   period  were  barely  mentioned.     He   comes
to    look   more   and   more    important   all   the   time.      A  volume   of   papers   based   on
the   conference    should   appear    in   due   course."     We   would   appreciate   receiving
further   iriformation   about   this   conference   from   anyone   who   may   have   attended.

BRS    President    Michael    Rockier    submitted    the    following    report    on    the    Free
Inquiry  conference   in  Kansas  City:

The    annual    conference    sponsored   by    FREE    INQUIRY   magazine   was
held    in   Kansas   City,    Missouri    from   October   31   through   November   3,
1991.      It   offered  an   interesting  and  enjoyable   program.     The  meeting
began     on    Halloween     evening     with     a    night    of    music,     magic    and
entertainment.      A    seance    was    held    that    attempted    to   reach   Harry
Houdini.     Sadly,   Harry  was  not  available.

The      theme     of      the      conf erence     was     "Humanism     and     Changing
Traditional   Values."      Sessions   reflecting   this   theme   were   held   on
Friday,    Saturday   and   Sunday.      Friday's   program   focused   on   humanism
and  the   family.     On  Saturday,   the  conference   examined  issues   related
to    religion    including    an    interesting    session   entitled,    "Raising
Irreverent   Children."     On   Sunday   I   represented  the  Bertrand  Russell
Society   and   spoke   on   "Religion,   Education,   and   Curriculum   Reform."
I   shared   time   with   John   Brock  of   the  John  Dewey   Society.     Our  panel
was   chaired  by  Tim  Madigan.

The   progran   for   Friday's    luncheon   focused   on   the   work   of   Dr.
Jack  Kevorkian  who   has   been   involved  in  physician  assisted  suicide.
Dr.    Kevorkian   was   to   address   the   session   but   could   not   attend   on
the   advice   of   his   lawyer.      He   addressed   the   luncheon   gathering   by
telephone   instead.      Dr.    Kevorkian   is   currently   facing   charges   for
aiding   the  suicide  of   two  women  in  Michigan.
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On   Friday   evening   the   awards   banquet   was   addressed   by   William
R.    Young    who    is    the   deputy   director   of   the   Master's   and   Johnson
Institute.        He     spoke     on     "Sex     Research--Back     to     the     Future."
Entertainer  Steve  Allen  received  an  award   for  the  best  humanist  book
of    the    year.       His    book,    which    is    a    critique    of    the    Bible,    is
available   from  Prometheus  Press   in  Buffalo.

Allen   entertained   on   Saturday   evening   at   the   Granada   Theater
in   Kansas   City,   Kansas.      This   event,   which  was   open   to   the  public,
drew     an     audience     of     about    one    thousand    persons.       Steve    Allen
demonstrated   his   many   talents   as   both   a   comedian   and   a   musician.
When   asked   why   he   didn't   consider  running  for  U.S.   President,   Allen
replied    that    he    thought    there   were    already    enough    comedians    in
Washington.

The      FREE      INQUIRY      conf erence      was      a      well      organized     and
informative   one   and    I   was   pleased   to   be   there.      FREE   INQUIRY   will
hold    another    conference     in    Toronto    beginning    on    June    21,     1992.
Members   of   the   Bertrand   Russell   Society   should   plan   to   attend   and
participate  in  this  meeting.     The  Council  for  Democratic  and  Secular
Humanism,    which    publishes    FREE    INQUIRY,    is    an   organization   which
promotes   ideals  that  were  enunciated  by  Bertrand  Russell.

Information   about   Free   Inquiry   and   the  June   1992   Toronto   conference  mentioned
about   may   be   requested   from   the   Council   for   Democratic   and   Secular  Humanism,
Inc.,   P.0.    Box   664,   Buffalo,   NY      14226-0664,   telephone   716-636-7571.

(14) DIRECTORS   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,    INC.

(Elected   for   3  Year  Terms,   As   Shown)

1989-91:        LOU    ACHESON,     ADAM    PAUL     BANNER,     KENNETH    BLACKWELL,     JOHN    JACKANICZ,
DAVID    JOHNSON,    JUSTIN    LEIBER,    GLADYS    LEITHAUSER,    STEPHEN   REINRARI)T,
TOM   STANLEY.

1990-92:       JACK   COWLES,    WILLIAM   FIELDING,    DAVID   GOLDMAN,    STEVE   MARAGIDES,    FRANK
PAGE,    PAUL   SCHILPP,    WARREN   SMITH,    RAMON   SUZARA,    THOM  WEIDLICH.

1991-93:        IRVING   ANELLIS,    ROBERT   DAVIS,    ROBERT   JAMES,    HUGH   M00RHEAD,    CHANDRA-
RALA   PADIA,   HARRY   RUJA.

The   six  BRS  Officers  are  also  Directors,   ex  officio.

See  page   r7.   section  8   for    results   of    the   Directors   election   for    1992-1994.
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RUSSELL:       THE   JOURNAL   0F   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   ARCHIVES

Another   issue   of   Russell:      The   Journal   of   the   Bertrand   Russell   Archives--New
Series,     vol.      11,     No.      1,
Russell    as a    membership
Russell   Archives's   order
list   of   the   journal's   pr
Russell

Sumer    l99l--has    appeared.       BRS    members    receive
benefit.      Reproduced   below   in   reduced   size    is    the
form   for   Russell   backissues,   providing   a   convenient
incipal   articles   over   20   years.      Congratulations   Co

editor  Kenneth  Blackwell  and  his   Russell  Archives   colleagues,   who  have
for  so   long  produced  this   fine  publication.

COTWENTY  YEARS  OF  RUSSELL  STUDIESco
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i.   Books   For   Sale.

RUSSELL   SOCIETI  NEWS,   No.    72

RUSSELL   SOCIETY   LIBRARY
Tom  Stanley,   Librarian

Box   434,   Wilder,   VT     05088

BY   BERTRAND   RUSSELL:

Appeal   to   the  American  Conscience. . .
Authority  and  the   Individual ........
Education  and   the   Social  Order ......
Has   Man   a   Future? ...................
A  History  of  Western  Philosophy .....
History   of   the  World   in  Epitome .....
The   Impact   of   Science   on   Soofety ....
An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth. . .
Political   Ideals ....................
Power:      A  New   Social  Analysis .......
Principles  of   Social  Reconstruction.
Roads   to   Freedom ....................
Sceptical   Essays ....................
Why   I   Am  Not   a   Christian ............

BY   OTHER   AUTHORS:

Bertrand   Russell,    1872-1970 ...............................
Bertrand   Russell   by   A.J.   Ayer .............................
Bertrand  Russell  as   a  Philosopher  by  A.J.   Ayer ............
Bertrand  Russell's  Theory  of  Knowledge  by  Elizabeth  Eames.
Essays  on  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of   the   Centenary

of   Bertrand   Russell ..................................
Essays  on  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of   the   Centenary

of   Bertrand   Russell ..................................
Into   the   Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute   to  Bertrand  Russell .....

Novehoer   1991

.3.15

.I+ .7 5

. 6 . 50

.8.00   H

.6.50   R

.i. 00

. 4 . 00

. 6 . 50

. 4 . 75

. 5 . 50

. 4 . 75

. 6 . 50

. 4 . 75

.4.25   R

.1. 50

.8.00   H

. 2 . 25

.8.50   H

. 4 . 00

.9.00   H

. 5 . 00
The  Life   of   Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  Own  Words..6.75
Mr.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnam  to

Bertrand  Russell. . 2 . 00

H-Cloth,   otherwise  paperback.
Prices   are   postpaid.      Please    send   check   or   money   order,   payable
to   Bertrand   Russell   Societ
434,   Wilder,   VT     05088.

2.   New  Audio   Cassette.

to   the   Russell   Society   Library,   Box

207      "Alfred    North   Whitehead,"    the    first    broadcast    in   the   BBC
series   "Portrait    from   Memory."      July   3,    1952.      13   minutes.
Donated  by   Sheila  Turcon.
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3.   Videotapes   To   Lend.

RUSSELL   SOCIETY  NEWS,   No.    72 Novehoer  1991

260       Donahue     interviews     Gore     Vidal.        Also,     a     Jonathan    Miller
interview.
262      "The   Life   and   Times   of   Bertrand  Russell."     Produced  by   the   BBC
as  part  of  Russell's   90th  birthday  celebration.
---     NBC's     "Bertrand     Russell."        Interviewed     by     Romney     Wheeler,
Russell   deals   with   autobiographical,   philosophical,   and   political
topics .
263      Woodrow   Wyatt    Interviews.      Five   short    television   interviews:
"Bertrand   Russell   Discusses   Happiness,"   "Bertrand   Russell  Discusses
Philosophy,"   "Bertrand   Russell   Discusses   Power,"   "   Bertrand  Russell
Discusses     the     Role     of     the     Individual,"     and     "Bertrand    Russell
Discusses  Mankind's  Future."
264      "Bertie   and   the   Bomb."      A  BBC   documentary  about   Russell's   last
years   and  his   involvement  with   the   early  years   of   the   Campaign  for
Nuclear   Disarmament.       Interviews   with   friends   and   contemporaries.
265      "Bertrand   Russell."     A   lecture   by   Professor   Ciovanni   Costigan
of   the   University   of   Washington.     An  introduction  to  Russell's   life
and  work.
266      "The    'People   For'    Story."      Produced  by  People   for   the  American
Way.
267     CBS  "Close-Up"   Interview.      Interviewed  by  Elaine  Grand,   Russell
discusses   his   childhood,    the   threat   of   nuclear  war,   Einstein,   the
emancipation  of  women,   and  his   religious  views.
268      "Humanism:      Making   Bigger    Circles."      A   documentary    about   the
American  Humanist  Association.
269      Woodrow   Wyatt    Interviews.      Four   short    television   interviews:
"Bertrand     Russell    Discusses    Taboo    Morality,"       "Bertrand    Russell
Discusses    Religion,"       "Bertrand    Russell    Discusses    Fanaticism   and
Tolerance,"   and  "Bertrand  Russell  Discusses  Nationalism."
270      Woodrow   Wyatt    Interviews.      Four   short    television   interviews:
"Bertrand   Russell   Speaks   His   Mind."     The   topics   are   Great   Britain,
communism  and  capitalism,   war   and  pacifism,   and  the  H-Bomb.

The   loan  fee   for  videos   is   $4.00  each.

***     The   Library's   VHS   copies   of   the   "Meeting   of   the   Minds"   tapes,
hosted  by  Steve  Allen,   are  defective  and  not  repairable.     The  master
cassettes    are    in    the    Beta    I    format.       Does    any    member    have    the
facilities    to    transfer    these    to    the    VHS    format?      If    so,    please
contact  Librarian  Tom  Stanley.

(17) OFFICERS   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,    INC.

Chairman,   Marvin   Kohl;   President,   Michael   Rockier;   Vice  President,   John  Lenz;
Vice   President/Information,   Lee   Eisler;   Treasurer,   Dennis  Darland;   Secretary,
Donald  Jackanicz.
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THE   BRS   FACT   SHEET

NoveqLber   1991

If   you   are   looking   for   a   concise   statement   of   the   BRS's   aims   and   programs--
which  could  be  used  to   introduce   others   to   the   BRS--we   suggest   this   Fact   Sheet
(here  shown  in  reduced  size),   periodically  updated  by  Lee  Eisler.

r*t Shec
"  aErmAro  RussEiL soclm,  I).c.

PouJwh  197.

a-nL Ll-I    to to.t.I . tltt.I `|]d.nt.dalng ot ni...ll`. `cort,  .na to  turtlt.I hi. u]I.
by prpeclng  ld .... lld c.u... a.  tho`Igrit  1-ortlnt.

8c-mcl£1c   I-I    to   pro..nt Ru...Ll'.  ld...   u .ttr.ct.Iv.,    ratloft.I alt.rmtlv.. to
all.n.tlon,    cynlcl-,    and  b.n.t  ln  th.  .`]p.in.Cural;    Co  ap.a..  I1|u...  of  celence   and
t.chroloqry|    to    enco`irae.  n..  scholarly  and  pop`iL.I  I.out.  on ml...lL;    to  -.lt.   Ruoull'.
vleve   b.tt.I  Xno`m  --  th.y   a.al  vlth  vlrcu.lly all  tn.  problell  {acing  Idem  rm,    trcl
how to  b.  happy  to  no`i  to  I.orb  tor  nucl£.I  dl..II..out.

mv Deool.1olni    I)at ~[e  )oln  (tn.y rL.ve  told  u.)  for on.  or .or.  of  five  rea.on.leo
learn  ipce  abo`Jt  R`ie..lL;     to  be  in  to`ich  whth  otJ).I  aalren;    to  `.ork  for  thlnge  Fl`J...Ll
rorked  for;    to  dlscue  Ru...11`]  ror*  I.1th  otJter.;    to  do  .a-.tJilnq  u..zul  tor  otti.r!  via
tJte  Bts.

Host -I.  .re  caber.  ot  the  generil  pul]Llc,  .nd  are  of  dl`~r..  b.ck-groundai.

^caa-.    me   BRS   I-rthlp  ll.t  liicl`ide. profe..loo.1  ptLILo.opber..    ". Bt`S   ail-   to
procot.  FL`i...LL  lcrLolarmipl  a   aRS  eel.lou  "  held  ..ct  ]p.I  .C  tJ)e  armu.I  .eet,1ng  ot  the
A-rlcan  Phllo.ophlcal  A..ocintlon  \Z:..com  Dlvi.1on) ;  aRS  qr-Dt.  .re  ottered  to    Doctor.I
and   Halt.r'.  caf`aia.te..    Papen  fren  tJie  a...Lou.  and  gr.nc-I.clplenc.'  aiaeertation.  --
ae    veLl    a.  paper.  pre.entied  at  tA.  aRS  Annual  I..et.lag  \it-ztlng  199®)     --are    avallaoLe
fro.  th.  Bf`SI  LLtirary.

BRS  Llbrar`/  I.I`aa  £11-  and  tape.  on  Ru..elL  a.  veu  ae  boot.  by  .pd  about  hl].    A  11.1ted
n`"r  ot  trook.  arc  o££ered  for  eale.

How the  ens  amcclon.I    tn.  ms  .eec.  ann`ially,  in J`in..  Cclltt..I `.or[  in  epecl£1c  are..
(n®ft    lt.I).14eb.I.    rec.1v.    the  Bk8  qu.rt.fly a...I.Ct.I  Jhlf..JJ    SocJ.Cy   J\fe.A.,    .r]d
trco Hac-alter  unlverelty,  Aus.en,  the  Beftrand R`i..all  Arcttl`...'   !e-1-anfiuaL  perlodlcaL.

Co-1tt®.|I      Science   C-1tt.e   deal.   vlth   NL.ct.a   .cl.nt.1£1c    i.one..    Phllo.opt)erl
Co-let..   oro-nlz.a  tA.  annLial  ms  I...loo  at  tJ). AP^  (I..t.in Dlvl.lob)    .eetinq.    ^i.are
Coulttle.  select.  recaplent.  (or  ann`ial  BRS  Ai-rd  `nest  lte.).    Book ^irard    Co-itcee,    ae
lte  na-  liipL1..,  a.Lecte  . book  to  I.celvre  Cl).  Book Ai-rd.

BRS  Ai-rd.     P..C  I.crtyL.nt...  P^VI.  ^R"m  SaBIPP  (19a®),  cz-.tor  o£  -The  I,1brary  ot  Llvinq
Phllo8opber.-,    for  praetll)I  Ru...ll  echoliutlp}    Smd! ^1111  (1981),    cre.tor  of  tA.  TV
cerle.,    "H..t,1nq  o£  NIIrd.,-tor  proiotlng p`ibllc  --rel]...  ot  R]i..OIL;      Lqrmv  I.  un^11
(1982),    Ch.1rl.n,    (hlon  o£ Cone.fin.a 3cl.ntl.t.,  for ancl-mlcl..I  .aidl..  and capalqn.;
JceBM  RlrmJ`I  ( L983) ,   tor  or®-nlzllng  ttt.  flret  23  P`iq`-|b  Conl.renc..I  Lx)F`^  BIACX  RuSsEi
(198.),  £or  th.ring  tom.1l'.  oancern.,  collaberatlAq  in hL.  vorx,  .nd  heLelng    to  perp.t-
`I.te  hle  I.qacy;  "J-JAY ur'"  (1905),tor pmAalnq 1]-.   pqr=holoqlcal    in.lgfit.   lnto
th.    nucle.I    perili     Pcoplf!  in ee  Aldtlc:AV  WAY  (1906),    tor  expo.li)g  and    oppo.1iig    Ch.
currentcropo£..lt-.ppolnt.dg`i.rdl.A-ofA-rlcan-rlLltymdcailaire.JenNScrm`/HI|`/HI.I:
(1987),  for tL1.   e££ort.    to   aL.rt   ..bklf`d   to    tA.    tAr..t   of    -cmlclcle-,    tot-I   .ltd
lrrever.ael.  denr`ictlofi    by   nucl..I   `-.poe.I    PAID,   IAm    (19e8)    tor    hl.    unm-rvlnq
co-lt.ellc   to  .A.pclcl- .I)a hl. `mdlunt.a  de`roclon  to  -cRiL.I   h`-ml-;    PAul,   "ARDB,
(19e9),    Bdltor-1nThlct     of   lt-alll-n`.  e-`rol`-4)a)cJqpdl. of   JhJJa.oFby,    for   hl.
agnoetlc  .Aeptlcla .nd  .choL.fly eorit,=1f]iclcn. to the  qro-dJp  I.fi.1...nc.  1n  phllo.optiy;
PIJ`lI)qD  P^REmDot)  rD"tloI a.  AIBIC^  (1991)  tor ±±±±±g  LIE.  bett.I  tor  I.ny `io.en.

D}ozi. ot -h.I .c.1`/1t,vi  ±e±ez- ..y   b .... ctl`- or .. 1a.ctl`~ as th.y vl.h.  So- .I.
very act.1v.;  .a-e  vl.h I.rely to  be  k.pc  lnfon.a.  No I.tt.I.  ^nyon.  inter.eted  in R\i...JL
vlll be I-leo- a. . ==±±r.

]or ror.  lnfon.tlon,  `urlt. col

BR8  Infori.tlon Ca-let..
L664  Pleaeant  Vlei-  Road,   Coopeml)urg,   P^  18®3.
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BRS   GRANT   PROGRAM

tlovehoer  1991

This   announcement    (here    shown   in   reduced   size)    has   been   mailed   to   numerous
universities.      We   encourage   grant   applications   from   all   qualified   students.

P1- pot

-r~9-w..a--or..-®-.eoykT====-
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"TELL   ME,    LORI)   RUSSELL;    WHAT'S   IT   ALL   ABOUT?"

Noveul}er   1991

Here   is   an   article   that   begins  and  ends  with  Ru§§ell.     It   appeared  in  the  Ed.
Notes     [Editorial    Notes]     column    of    American    Libraries,     vol.     22,     no.
July/August     1991,     p.
Association.

By roM GAUGHAN
NI too man)/ stchcs in our world summon
up    metapbndcal   considerations    such    as.
"What is true?" oT ancedotes about philos®

phcr Bcrtrand Russell. But an Af news report
a  613)  about  fallcd  talks  bct`i/ccn  the  Re-
search  Librarie  Group  (RIJ])  aLnd  OCLC
that might have led to a single national dara-
basc did just that.

Rcscarching the nc`]rs story.  I read an Rl£
pfes relcasc that stated that the RIJ3 Board
of   Governors   had   unaninously   rejected
OCLC pngpasds for thkage.

^n CX=lf spckcspcTson's Tcsponsc `]ras un-
quirocal: htectialors for both sides reached
an qrm-/ wltich was latcT rEjeetcd by the
Rlfi board.

I  leaned  my  meager  mctaptrysies  at  the
mdEa, .I]d tl)e film that came (o mind was
Rchaman.  In  that  classic,  travelcTs  in  9th-
ccnttqr Jay.A alc 9ct upon by a bandit. The
chmc that occ`irs is acted out again and again
through the ey5 of victims and villain alike.
Each  participant's  vcrrion  makes  them  the
personification of nobhity of conduet. Jta5ho-
mon eloqucndy asks, hovr can `ve cvcr know
what ii true?

ln  11  )qrs  s`q]cmrfstng  staff  in  tibnriea
Andamon calnc to mind whcncmFT I lis8cned
to wildly diffct€nt accounts of the same c`ent.
1hc only ans`iut I'd found was to lit(en cai`e-
ftrtyi so I called RL.G Prcsidcnt Tin Michallco
and OCI£  CEO  Waync  Smith,  two  of the
mar.   intclligcn(,   intcrcsting.   aLnd   engaging
pcoplc in the field.

Miehalko confined the RIJ3 press release,
adding,  "Wc  made  a  good  faith  run  at  it
(agltrmcnt] and that was really in ordcT."

10,
604,    which    is    a    publication    of    the   America.n   Library

N IM+ uld Rtut wliltli lt I .beet?

Smith said.  "I'm disappointed.  We had aLri
ag[eemcnt; their board rejected it unilaterally.
Wc  (tied  hard and  very  earncstry.  I'vc spent
20-25tb  of ;my  time  on  this  for  the  last  six
months."   I

Smith  said  the  agTeemcnt  required  Justice
Pepartmc" ccrtirication that no violation of
antitrust lava `Iras involved.  "Wc tai]ooed the
pr-I to  reeopizc  legal  paramclcrs.  eccr
nomic rcalitics, and bcncr]( to libraries."

I asked both about the importance of buiH-
ing a linglc national d&tabasc. Michalto sug-
ccsted that "lingc central prooesdn. facilities
rna)I not bc the paradigm of the fu(`ueL Thftic,
fi`e   sc`m  years   from   now,   that  kind  of
§ystcm-taLaystcm   nnkagc   may   not  be  rclc-
vant.„

"I.v€ `roried in bieher education. 8ouertp

mcnt, industry. .nd the tniljtary, and libraries
are  the  mod  ft.ource-constrained  environ-
ment  I'vc  cvcr  sccn."  Smith  said  with  cmo
lion. Maintaining two lazpe databascs, hc told
A£,  is  ``scnscless  and  needless  overlap  and
duplication.  I  used to bc an eeononist, and
this just docsn't make any scnsc. The real lorcr
is the ALmcrican library community."

Michalko  told A£.  "In  the  final analysis
wc just don't dream the same dream."

Smi(h restated his ideas about conparalive
advantage-diffcrcnt  organizations  focusing
on what they can do best for the bcncfit of an
librarici During negotiations, hc a.id, act.C
had  offered  fundin8  for importaftt  ongoing
Rlfi  programs.  Cordudin8.  he  said.  "Our
door is al`iray§ open.  `hfe're ahqDrs v`rilling to
talk, but ve'Te a totigh conpctitor."

VutA-ut
Comm.tious with the prfedpe!± hadrf ( iuu-

minated a rin8lc flcrd. iin]£!±§±bE oE-I
ity. In AaEAamor. another vie.I i3 offrod ty .
witness,   a  woodc`ittcr  whhour  a  pergoul
stake in the evcnl, so I tracked dourn a nub-
bcf' of librarians fmiliar with the i8sim

But thcrc arcn't aq)I woodouttcrL  Moo li-
brarian.vhorcaD)rho`iitheor±±+=±ai=±±ioe±
are rcscarch library directors with . stale in
one utility oT the cthcr.

A   former   Rlfi   library   director   edd
CX=LC's  concern  about  andtrust  wis  o`er-
done.  "The  landrcapc  is  littered  with  thce
wbo'vc tried to ncgotiitc with OCI.C."

The  rctircd  director of an  Oclf  nbruy
told  Tnc he still  bore the  "scars"  of a heavy-
handed RLe nccniitmcnt attempt. The prein
dent of another univerity, an RLG mcznber.
Iobbied the librarians pficsidcnt to join RLG;
the   Librarian   had   to  defend   his  choice  of
OCLC.

The director of a large Oclf library said
Ru] is financially veal. that it can't coatinle
to  maintain  its  database,  and  that  spurning
OCLC was a ruinous decision.

An RLG supporter I€torted that Rlfi has
balanced its budge( for the last five }cars and
that databasc activities account for the m]iar-ity Of Rro -

Listcnin8   carefully   to   the   p.rti¢pari;<-
didn't  ilJuminatc  that  glcamin€  truth  cithcT.
Thcrc was no `roodc`itica ailiintin. tnowl-
cd8cable   obscnm   finely   harves(ed   the
many "truth&-

The only ansoer is the one Bcr(I.ltd Ruad
gave to a London cabbie Who locked u bin in
the Tcarvic`Ir mirror and asked. ..Thtl inpe. L"d
Russcu; whatt it au .bout?"

Russell    smiled    and    rcf]lied,    ..I    don't
know."
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THE   NOBEL   PRIZE:       PART    I

Novehber   1991

Bertrand   Russell   received   the   Nobel   Prize   for   Literature   on  December   10,    1950.
As    is   customary,    the   ceremony   was   held   in   Stockholm's   City   Hall.      Reproduced
below   are   views    of    that    f ine   building   and   two   of   its   magnificent   reception
rooms   in  which   the   proceedings   took  place.
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THE   NOBEL   PRIZE:       PART    11

November   1991

The   University   of   Chicago   is   celebrating   its    100th   anniversary   in   1991-1992.
Bertrand   Russell   held    a   visiting   philosophyprofessorship   there   from   October
1938    to    March    1939.       This    article    from    the    Chica o    Sun-Times   of   October 6,
1991    shows   Russell   among   distinguished   company   at   the   University   of   Chicago.

Nobel callings
I

The university's ranks yield 61  winners of the prestigious prize
}jxty,t)ne     N()tx]I     prize     winners
;have    been    llniversitv    tjf   l`hi-

.F,8,8`'[ess`eu8drecnh=i;&##=yLITeT:,{becrs`
i?ITbil   lai:r-eates   (bullets   denote   the
eight  c`irrent  members  of  the  untveT-
sltv   l`acult\,':

Luis   W.   .\I`.arez.   Ph\'§ics.    1968
Kenneth    J.     \rrow     I:i`rtnttmic    St`i-
enre`.    19T].   with   SIT   .J()hn    tt.    Hi(`ks
rleorge   Wells   Beadle`   Physi{ilt7g+'  tjT
Me(ticlne`    :9,5\9.   wilh    I.`,(lward    L8w'rie
T,i{iim   and   .Jt`t`hud    Lf.derberg
• Saul   Bellow.   I,iterature`    L9Tt}
Hang  L\Ibrecht   Bethe`   Physit`s`   lq6T
Konrad   Bloch.   Ph}.sililog\'   tjr   }Iedi-
t`ine.    It`)I;i,    w-I(h    Fe`rdur    I.vnen

llerbert  (`.  Brown`  (`hem-istrv.19T9`
with   (',e'),s!    W'lttlg

James  MCGill  Buch&nan,  Econtimic
S``iences`     I C)8t5

^l.xis   l`arr.I.    M.I).    ['hysit>ltigy   lir
Medicine.    1912
Oven   Chamberlain.   Physies`    L959.
with   Emilio  Gino  Segre
• Subr.htnanyan    l`handr..ekhar.
Physics.   1983`   with   William   Ft]ovler
Arthur    Holly    Conf)ton,    Physics,
19.2T.    with    Charles    'l`h.jmson    Roes
Wil8on
•J.meg   W.   Crotiin,   Physic..   L98(),
with   Val   L.   Fitch
CliBton   Jo.eph   D.vi..oD.   Phygies,

EL3:..:ithA::I,g='gBJ?:;.e`p#.|=|#
t]r   Medicine.   1943.   with   Henrik   Carl
Peter  Dam
Sir  .Joltn  C.flew  Freclca.  Physi.)I(nay
or     Medicine.     196;}.     with     `Sir     Alan
l,L<iyd  Hodgkin  and  `Sir  Andrew  Field-
ing   Huxley.
Thoml9   Ste.rm   Eliot.   Literature.
1948
Enrico  Fermi.   Physics.   1938
Manhattan  Project
James   Frlack.   Ph}.sics.    1925.   with
Gustav   Hertz
•Jerone    Friednati`     Physics,     1L990.
w.ith     Henrv     KendaLl     and     Richard

G.ore.  J.  Stlgl.r  (rlglit)  .nd  two-Prcoid.nt  F`onald  F`.  Ft®aqan  in..I  in
1.82,  `wh.a  Stlgl.r  won  th.  Nob.I  Prlz.  for  Economlc..

Taylo'
MIItoB    Fri.dD.a,    Economic    Sci-
ence9,   1976
Murr.y  G.lI-M.in,  Phyiie.  1969
M.ri.   O®.pti.rt-M.y.I,   PhyBico,
196:3,   with   J`    Hang   D.   ,Jen8.n   and

Euj`jfec Pri#j,8.n]:a.   EfroAomic   Sci-
•ncca,   loco
rriedricL ^ufut VoB H.y.I. Eco-
nomic   Scienceg.   1974.   with   Gunnlr
Myrdal
W.in.I  B.i..lib.rf,  Physics.  L932
G.rh.rd  Henb.rf. Chemistry,  1971
• Ch.rl-Brentob  Ho(-iu,  Phyei-
ology  or  Medicine,  19e6,  with  F'eyton
Rous
I.wrel..  R.  Kl.in.  Economic  Sci-
eTlces.   loco
T|.lliD.   Hootitb.ni,   Economic  Sci-
ences,  1975,  with  Lconid  Kantorov`ch
ErDeSt  Ot'l.ndo  I.vTcbce,  Physics,

1939
•I-on     Laler'tnan.     I'hysics.     1988.
with   Dr.   Jack   Steinberger   and    i)I.
Melvin  Schwartz
T.`in.-D.a  Ice,  Physics.  1957`  with

?hE ¥`.n`L£:nc8hemistry.  1986.  with
Dudley  Herschb&ch and  John  Po]anyi
Will.rd    Frank    Libl)y.    ChemLstry.
19cO
Harry M.  Mlrtowit2.  Economic Sci-
ences.    1990.   with   Merton    H`    Miller
and  Wit)ian  Sharp
Alb.rt  ^brah.ib  Michelrod,   Phys-
icg,   1907
•M.rt®b   H.   Miller,   Ec`oriomLc   Sct-
encca,  1990, with  Harry  H.  Markowitz
and  William  Sharp
R®bert  AiLdr.v.  Mil]ihab.  Ph.vsics.
1923
IIertD.bi)   Jo.eph   Muller,   Physiol-
ogy  or   Medicine.   1946

Robert S.  Mul]iken. Chemigtry.  1966
I]ya  PTigofiDc,  Chemi8try.,   1977
Bertrand  R`il.e]l.   Literature`   1950
Paul   A.   Samuel.on,   Economic  Sci-
ence§`   1970
J.  Robert  Scbri.frer.  Physics.  L972,
with    .John    Bardeen    and    Leon    N.
row)per
•Theodore   W.   SchuJtz.    Economic
`i`iences.19T9.  with  Sir  Arthur  Lewis
•Julian    Schvinger,    Ph`'sii`s.     i965.
w.ith   Richard    P     Fevnman   and   Sin-
[tiro   Tnmtinaga
Gleun   Theodore   Scabong.   Chemis-
Lr\..      19.-)i.      with      Edt`.in      Ma?`tlgon
MJCMillan.   Manhattan   Project.   19J2-
us
Herbert   A.    Simozi`    Economic   Sci-
er`i`es.    I9T8
Roger  W.  Sp.rry,   M.D„   Ph}'siolog}.
t.r     }ted!i`ine.     19jiL.     w.ith     Da`'td     H.
Hiibel.   .\'l.D„   and   Tt>rsten   tv..   W.iesel,
M.I).    Ph.D..1941
William   H.   Stein.   Chemistrv,   1972,
w.ith  Stianford  Mcore  and  Chri'stian  8.
.\n'insen
Dt'.  Jack Steinbenger.  Phy§ics,  1988,
with  Leon  Lederman  and  DT.   Melvin
Schwartz
•George  J.  Stigler,   Econotnic  Sci-
ences.   1982
Edward  14*rie  TatuB,  Ph}'siology
or  Medicine,  1958.  with  George  WeLle
Beadle  and  Jo.hue  Lederberg
He®ry  T.uli.,  Cl`emiiBtry,   1983
H.rold   Cl.ytoa   Urey,   Chemiltry,
1934
George   W.ld.   Physiology   t]r   Medi-
clne.   1967,  with  HaldaJ`  Keffer  Hart.
line  and   Rngnar  Granit
James  Dewey  W&..ot].  Ph}'sit)logy oT
Medicine,    1962.    w`th    Franci8   Crick
and   Maurice   Wtlhins
Eugene  Wifn.I.  Physics`  1963.  with
Maria   Goeppert-Mayer  and  J.   Han8
D.   ,Jensen
Chen  Nine Y.A..  Phyaica,  195T.  with
Tsung-Dao  Lee
thrl  Zi.gl.I.  Chemistry.   1963.  with
Giulio   \'atta I
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PSYCHOLOGISTS   0N   RELIGION
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in    the    New   York   Times,    September    10,     1991,   pp.    C1,   C8.

Therabists See
Relig.ion as Aid,
Not Illusion

By D^N[EL GOLEM^N

`.One day Eddie came into our group and announced
held been saved," said the Rev. Wayne Muller, who ran a
therapy group in Santa Barbara, Calif., for teem-age gang
members on  probation.  "He  said  he  felt happy all  the`tlme. He.d given up drugs and crime, and was going to

nigh(ly revival services. "
Eddle's tale of salvation is as old as the Gospels. But

ln  recent years  stories  like his have. been changing the
way psychology regards religion. While Freud dismissed
religion   as   little   more   than   a   neurotic   Illusion,   the
emerging  wisdom  in  psychology  is  that  at  least  some
varieties of religious exprience are beneficial for mental
health.

The result is that growing numbers of psychologists
are finding religion, if not in their personal lives, at least
in  their dale.  What was  once  at  best  an unfashionable
topic in paychology has been born again as a respectable
focus for aclentlllc research.

Some Of the  research.  for  instance,  conflrms what
programs like Alcoholics Anonymous have long taken as
a  tenet  of  faith:   that  compelling  beliefs  like   Eddle's"Improve  your  mental  health,  especially  in  resisting
temptation  and  organizing  your  life  in  terms  of  what
matters and wha( dces not." said Dr. David Rosenhan, a
psychologis( at Stan ford University who, though an athe-
i§t himself,  is  studying  religious commitment  as a psy-
chological force.

Of  course,  that  organization  may  be  in   terms  of
details like dietary restrictions or rituals that nonbeliev-
ers  might  see  as  a  waste  of  time.   But  the  emerging

Contlnued on Page C8
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imt`ide li.`ro a wh.t. a-tn-it-for-me at-
tltude, "|hetlicr lt'! mallng tiuslnese
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In this analysis,. "Job's was an  in-

trinsto  religiosity,  because  he  could
still  maintain  commumion  with  God
e#&qus&Td8::Er#ch.h£9An8°=
trlnsfe person in those circumstances

i#:awy6;#:=`:g::;'=:?e9,qu.„
People with  the  extnnsic  orienta-

tion  tend  to  be  more  dogmatic  and
prejudiced and to have higher levels
of  anxiety,  according  to  studies  re-
viewed  in  "The  Psychology  of  Reli-
gion," a comprehensive siimmary of
scientific studies  in the  field  written

human nature and to have a greater
sense  Of  corltrol  over  the  course  of
their.lives and a strong sense of pur-
po'se in I.ife.  In addition.  they showed

ghred&ig;:,=sT=lyandlessnarc,ss,sin
Paradoxically, atheists and agnos-

tics  also  have  better  mental  health
than those with the extrinsic orienta-
tion,  stuoies have  found.  The  reason
seems  to  be  (hat,  although  they  are
nonbelievers,     such     people     "see
through   t.he   sacial   conformi(y   and
supersiticius rituals of organized reli-
gion, but often have  a  spirituality of
another   l{ind.   based   on   their   own
quest  for  truth  and  meaning."  said
Dr.  Bergin.

Some   L)sychologis(s   suggest   that
the  extrir..Sic  and  intrinsic  religious
(ypes actL,.ally represent Stages in tlie
maturation  of  faith.  A  1988  study  of
205 childrt?n and adults. from  11  to 83,
found tha( as people grew older. they
Increasingly tended ro hold the intrin-
sic religius outkxk
he Qtut dr Fdtb

The s(Lidy, led by Dr. Paul Watson,
a  psychologist  at  the  University  of
Tennessee at Chattanooga, identified

:'j#.a.¥#fe¥'.ir#,i#`i#[gg'j
the  evolution  Of  faith:  a  "quest"  in

g!iom;iE;!ilE##;!¥;
Lco£.,h:idythgr9;i;ru%i,Sg%3:ekT,%rta#i
value their uncertainties and  doubts
about   religious   rna(ters.   They   also
are  more  likely  than  other  religious
people  to  entertain  the  possibility  of
changing  religions  as  their  spiritual
life rna(ures.

Other  evidence  of  the  benef its  of

##y%nET:£#v%srasn:;¥:E3f:¥t¥::
£ercseTnT:¥S;ttFe:3V::r`faywe,aas.th5:
statement.  "I  believe  in  a  God,  ere-
ator  of  the  universe,  who  know/s  my
innermos( though(s and to whom one
day I will be held accountable."

In  Interviews with  students  identi-
tied  in  the  survey  as  having  strong
faith,  Dr.  Rosenhan  found  that  their
religious  outlook  gave  them  distinct
emotional    advan(ages     in    certain
areas.  such  as  being  able  to  resist
temptations like chea(ing.  Of course,
Dr.  Rosenhan's data aces not  reveal
whether the religious student's resist-
ance to temptation brought with it (he
added cost of  increased  guilt  or fear
of divine  retribution.

Another    advantage    came    from
•`their  ability  to  see  things  different-

ly,"   siiid   Dr.   Rosenhan.   "A   sophcL
more woman who was being treated
for  cancer  told   me,   `God  cures   in
three ways: with medicine, by prayer
and  by death.' "  Her  beliefs  allowed
her to face her illness more calmly.

Dans°i=CBE#a¥th:'u#vtatbLi¥tyD:;
:x¥h¥nsierf¥gL#otmth::oS:Chwf::ST:%

8rj':t:i:°L:#eT,i.C#C:|#fno¥%vptpj:i:;
religion  as  a  research  topic  in  psy-
chology  was  sounded  ;n  1980  by  Dr.

3&r#nLno=]3;ua:a,,,ffit£:i:teqursaLfz;I:
colleagues, most supportive.
using Rellgkn ln Therany

To  be  sure,  not  all  were  posi(ive.
Albert  Ellis,  a  prominent  psycholcr
gist in Manhattan, wrote in a rebuttal
to Dr. Bergin, "Religiosity is ln many
respects    equivalent    to    irrational
thinking and emotional disturbance."
But  that  nega(ive  stance  no  longer
seems to hold for psychotherapists as
a  group.  In  his  American  Psycholo-
gist article, Dr.  Bergin reported find-
ings  from   a  na(iona]   survey  of  414
psychotherapists   shoved   they   had"an unexpected personal  inves(ment
in  reli8,On.„

Of    those    surveyed,    77    percen(
agreed with the statement,  "I  try to
live   by   my   religious   beliefs,"   al-
though only 29 percent  said  religious
matters were important in therapy.

Nevertheless,    there    are    active
movements by many  therapists who
are  themselves  religious  to offer cll-
ents   psychotherapy   that   explicitly
embraces  a  given  faith.  One  of  the
more   act]ve   movements   is   among
therapists   who   are   fundamentalist
Christians;   another  is  among  those
who are Orthodox Jews.

Therapists who belong to the Cinris-

:!t#d|e¥=ii!sT]rifnogrp:s¥a%Tro:i
the  Scriptures  a§  part  Of  otherwise
conventional       therapy.       Likewise,
members   Of  `the   Orthodox   Jewish

#:Pd|S:S,'a£#da,Ed#i=nfsu]of`°th:=
Orthodox clients.

st,ffaddh:::#FSoffi,sP#sCE:S#j:teystts.
:;tgnd£#:srde#d¥nr;vaeF?nre£Cai;a,:

;l`:I;f:ii;a::o|r;jse#%,`ii#¥s:cefi:#
people's earliest relationships in life
shape  those  in  adulthood,  the` relf
gious impulse has not been seen wi(h
hostility,  bu(  studied with  §yrnpathy:
Harry Guntrip, an  influential  British
psychoanaylst   and   object   rctations
theorist,   for   instance,   was   writingaw##sfpe%_8f£#%P?.ao#"#

lip:o,n:k;:Es:csho#:ral,?:=onthiTii:::?,:
said  Dr.  Mortimer Ostow, a  Manhat:

:::mptshyec?::3iatJyy:tftrh¥:tt*¥shre#r#
logical  Seminary,  who will present  a
paper  on  Jewish  mysticism  to  next
year's meeting of the American  Psy-
choanalytic Associa(lob.

Dr.   Ostow  said:   "When   I   was  ilt'
analytic   trainlng,   the   attitude   was
that  if  a  patient  brought  up  religion.
you either  Ignored  it or tried to show
him  it  was  neurotic.   But  religion  is
not  necessarily  neurosis.   It  may  be
something  that helps  people  come  to
terms  with  an  unkind  reality."
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I t  rr`dy  siLrprlsc  those  Who  do  nd  ilrc.dy
know'  `t  that the  world ccotrc  for Lhc  stud}r

of ±±±±+ ..I..dr of Bemnd  Rus>i.l!  Ls
at   `1i'.\I,i`ter  Univcrslty.   Hamillori  (h(ano,
`t`Lirtl\   ho`t`iri`   he   dicd   RULisi.ll   s`ilJ   hi`   `.`i

ti.lli'iti`7n  i)I  mdnu*.npl` an.I p.`rs.)nJI  p.pcrs
lo MCMasti`r I.or a huge slim of money ln order

to  finani`e the  vanoqs projects of the Beflrand

Russell Peace Founda[Ion   Tlic sale has proved

I-ortunate`  not  only  for  the  work  of the  Pi`a.``

Founilali.7n.   hut  also   for  Russi.lIIan   tl.holdr-

>hip   t'or the  BcrtTand  Russcll Archi`cs` i`s(ab-

llshcd  at   MCMiisteT  uitdcr  the  lcndcrship  of

Ken]`cth BIackwell` have rnadc exemplary use
of th. matcnal .cqliired fo. them.

Sliwc   1983.  the  ^rchivc.  h.v.  been  pub-
lishing.  at  imgular  in.cT`rals.  volumes  of  7*c
C`ullecied  Papers  or Berlrard  Russell` which

RussELL  soclEn  HEiis,  HO.   72

RAY   MONK   ON   RUSSELL   AND   RAMSEY

Russell and Ramsey
Ray Monk

ttus..lI. i 14..ut ^pi.rentk:clAlp
by Nicliolas GnITln`

Oxford` 409 pp ` £45.  17 Januny. 0  19 82453 3

pl`llcopun Pqur.
hy  F_P   Rlmscy. edited by  D li.  MclloT.

Cambndgc. :57  pp..  £30,  .0 ^ugusl  l9t}0. 0 52137.cO 4

TI. "ilo.apLy .1 F.p. R.I.ey
by Nil.-Enc Schlin.

C.mbnd8., 256 p|)., d7.50. 8 November  l9cO. 0 521385.3  I

w]Il  oltlmeicly  compnsc  about  fifty  vo[umcs      intellcctul   dcvclopmcnt   dumg   (he   y¢.I.
and cont.in practically every shoil pieec Rue-      covered  by  GTlfrin   IS  p.r`iculally  prolic  to
si`ll cvcr wl.otc`  mcludlng a great deal tli.I has       cx.8ircr.lion  and  distor`Ion.  RLisacll  liled  to
so fu bccn unp`ibli9hed. Vol`inic I contains his      prescnl c.ch ch.ngc  ib Ills  mcllect`iil miicc

youthful diancs. his ultdergredute css.y§ .nd
the papr.r` he wro.c treforc bet;omlng a  fellow
of Tnnity`  then  (hc edJtion xplits in t`./o p.Its.'
\'ol\imcs 1[  lo X[ contaimng his phLlosophtcal

wock`  and  \'olumc  XI]  onwards  hls  ethic&l,

persoi]al  and  poliltcal  papcr3.  Ag  Is  often  the
case with th]s sort of multi-volume edition. the
order in w'hich the volumes ha`c bcon publisri-
i`d  is  somewha(  cTTatii``  but  il  ls  alrcaily  clear

(h4( th..  >|`n¢s ls a model of Its klnd -it is ccr.

{8inly the envy of anyone who has had to work
on Wittgenslein.s ,`'ach/ass   Each volum.` has
b.`en   ikill`uHy   edi`cd   and   handsomely   pro-

Jul.|.d.

Sadl}.`  (his  superb  resoilrce  has  up  lo  now

b..en   gr`.ill}   iinJeT-used   by   phllosophcrs  al

Brltlsh   uni`el.si(ies.   among   Whom   Riisscll`s

work  has  r,ot  been  mu.`h  in  vogue  t`or  a  loiig
lime.   The   ¢d\lors   of  `he   Collecled  Papers`

therefore.  ha`e  nol  only  had  lo  pro`idc  lhc
`ourcc  malenal  for a close  st`idy of Russell.s
^``rl    ihcy   have  also  had  to  gencrati`  dlscus-

`iijn ot. ii lhcm`i`l`'es   This lhcy \and u[hi.r`` do

as . mol. or lcss s`iddca fl.&h of ingi.hl.  Hi.
story or howl as .n undcxpdulc. hc bee.me
an ldcall3t i. a notable ci.mplc.  H.ving been

pcTsuadcd  by  his  tu(oT  james  Ward  !liat  the
metaphysics of ldc.liim tuned on the valld.ty
of lhc  ontologlcal  irgtiment,  11€  wp,  so  llic
«ory goeL in tlic mlddlc of `-/nling a p.per for
Ward  cT]ticis]ng  Descanc.`.  vcnion  of  the
ontologlcal arguincnt when he mlcmipted his
work to buy some tobacco. qn hii w.y home
he cxperienccd a !uddcn convtrslon that thrc`]r
him  iTiro  a  state  of  eesl..}.   .Great  God  ifi
boo(s`  (he onlologlc.I arg`.mcnl Is sound! `  he
cried and ftun8 his tobacco t]n in the air.

Hc  also  liked  to  prcscnl  hls  dcvclopTr"I
away  from  ldcalism  as  a  clean  bt€alc.  which
occurT`:d some timl. tn  18t)8   At lhc cnd of tlia(

}.ear  hc  a.id.  .Moorc  and  I  rcbclled  .gilna
botli  Kant and  Hegel.  Mcorc led the way. b`it
I  followed  closcly  in  his  f<>olstcps.'  Tlutl
to  Moorc.  hc  coLild.  he  said,   `rcjolcc  ln  the
thought  that  grass  ls  really  green.  in  spit. of
the  4dvcrse  opinion  ot.  dll  phllosophcrs  from

#:!#.£#¥.#|,®£fafa£'&vy#:(:..iAue+k=n:t£`6fR_"injcbcato
|``v.   b``.n  ````  `u\`-\`ng`h  >`ullc>  `tf `hc  work

p\Iblish¢d in lhe Cullecled Papers. \^rntte{i by
melT]b.rs ol` Its cditonal  team.  Two ycaJs ago
w¢   hiird   Btrlrand   Russ.II.   The   P§`Ichoblo.

graphv  Of a  Morali3l  by   ^ndre`.I   BmL  a
lccturtr   in   Englich  at   MCM&stcT  who   help-
ed to edit Volumes I  and XI] Of the Co//coied
Pqpe..  Th]s  pfcscii`ed  a  Frc`rdian  anlysis
of  the   persoml   papcTs   p`ibliahed   in   tl`coc
olunes.

N\cholas  Gnm`n`s   Rilss.ll.s   ldealisl  Ap-

pr€n/Icej^.p  has  a  simllar  gcf)esls.  althouch
in  lciTns  of philasophlc.I  sophistcation  and
scholarly  met]culo`isncss  i`  i.  a  mush  wcieh-
ticr propositlo8. Gnfrin I. . phi]o.apl`y profc+
SOT a( MCMastcr and was one of the editors of
Vol\i\r\e I Of the Collected Papers. .nd or\e o[
only two cditof] of Vol`mc 11. wh.ch pfcscf)a
for  the  rirst  timc  the  votl  th.I  RUL.sell  did
chirlng  his  years  u  .  Hc8c]i.a  [dcllist,  bc-
mrceTi  1894 and  1898. The papers publishcd ln
Volume  1[  arriply  re`]/and GTtfrin.s  intcrcst  in

them.  They  show  tJi¢ aslonishing swlfuiess of
Russell-s   mind   and   his   cqLially   aslonlshmg

ability  to  wrilc  lucidly  arid a(  long(A  on  Ideas

that   wac  quicLly  cvolving.   GnfTm`s   book

prcscnts. in a quitc mrstcrly fashion. a disc`is-
sion o f the dc`.clopment of tlicsc ldcas. sctting
them Ill contclt and cTitlcisLng them whcrc ap-

propnatc  li is one of (he fiftcst v.Jorts `7f philo-
saphical s4;h`>larship I have c`rcr read.

The penod ol' Russell 'S tlioughl covered by
Gnffin  has  bccn  Ill  sowed by  comfTicntators.
not  li`ast  Russcll  himsclf.  wlio dismissed  his
work  rrum  this  penod  bnsLly  afid  uf`fairly  in

+1r  Plillosuplilcal  Development..  he desentx5s
hLs  l`cllowship disscrt.IIon of  1895  as  .somc-
whal  foolish '. hls  liegclian c§say of 1897 `On

the Rcla`ior`> iil Numbcl and Q`ian`lt} `  as . un-

mitigaii.d rubtiish`. al`d his wart on the phllo-
sophy  of ph}slcs  from   18yo  (o  1898  as  `com,

plt.tc  {iun`ensc`    Russcll.  tJ"gh.  is  his  o\m

pealcd  many  timcs  and  art  nol-i  put Of *.
folklore  ot` 20th<en(Dry  philosoi}hy.  It  is one

ol` ihe great fiicnts of Grifrun's book iliat ii rc-

pla4`cs lhcm with an accounl vhich. while cer-
t.mly  lc.a  draiTrm.  is  rt]are  det.iled,  Itier€
cohcmt, monc pl.uaiblc .nd ultimaecty mere
intcf€sfing - a stol)r Ire. of .tidden nit.rofin-
alions but of a scncs Of migivs, no. handed
ovci by G.E. Moorc. bu voa dy R`L..ell him-
scl I in the couf3c of I in.st.il]ed .I)A prod`Ictivc
cngagcincnt witl] sofnc Of tl]c moo intr.ct.blc

probtern.ofab.tr.ctthou(b.
The  ccntr.  Of  Griffu'.  .ocqlnl  .Dd  the

thrc.a (hd I ivca .omc kind of Llnity to R`.+
scll`. very v.Iied outp`ii dLinn8 tlic.c yal. p
hi. mi&glc .plust th. Lheol)r (which he  ill
licr.ted from Bildlcy and MCTa8e.rt) of iim.
i}.I  I.I.I.oi)L  the  ch.I.ctenrically  Hc8cli.fi
doctrilic (h.I ull Tclalioni .z€ bch-occo inutn.ic
propcrtics.ForGnffin.p.rtofRAi..cll..plu
consists  in the  lcngths  to  Which  he  wu pTc-

parcd to ute I theory ln order to ecsl it. whieh
mean| thercforc. (hal i` was a smigglc to stlp-

plant any theory .csled in this way  According-
ly  he  first  nccs  (l`c  labymthine  paths  info
which R`i&scll's adhcrcncc ro `EK: thcory of in-
lcTTLal relations took him, and then pmsent. the
twisis and fums tl`.. wcTc Tieccse.ry b.fo.€ hc
could abandon il.

Though  h.s  book  Is  for the  most  part  ng-
orously,  not (o say Telcntkesly philosophic.I.
Grtffin  de`/oic.  the  firs(  thr®c  chapecT.  to  -
account of RusaclL`s lif. up to  1900 -tho`L.ll
even  hcoc  lt  IS  Rlisscll's  imclleerual  dc`rctop-

mcn(  thai  primanly   inlcTcsts   h.in.   His   rlrsl
chapter prcscms . careful cxamindion of Ru.
sc[l'.  rirst  cfroni  ae  .  philosoplier.  tlic  .a
called .CirecL Excrclscs. wiittct` vh.lc lie vu
siLll a tccrngcr  TTic second ch.ptcT is 8iven ap
to a dcscnp(Ion of Russell.S life a. Cambridec
bctwcon   1890  and   1894.  wh.lc  tlic  third  dc.
scnbcs  Russell.S  personal  lifc  dunng  the  sil

ycae tliat form the subject of tl)e red of the
booli  1894 to  l9cO.  For Gnffin. the progrcs.
ia in.tllcmalicL lo8lc llld philcoqchy dunng
theac y.ut npe.call Rii-cll.I ' 8rellc.I iAecl-
leca..I cehic`ra5ieiii.

A4  hc  poirfu  out  in  the  ptef)ee.  Gnffizi
le.ve.  o`il  of hi.  .oco`m  .oy  di.c`Is.ton  of
R`t.sell.. v`eae on chic. .nd politic. d`irinf
the.c yc.rL Thi. il . ptry, bca`iac iiot only did
Ru.9cll p`Iblish D`.ch ca polit]c. durme thl.
Iine,  inel`.dp[  hi.  uil)ni.  or Marxlm  in
Gem\an So`ctal  Donoerocy. t\& - - GT`fGn
acknowledge.-Rue.cll..rc`rolt.pingH.p.
Ii&nl !iTi vyu hcavily ibfl`Icficed dy cthlc.I con-
gidcTanoas. lli. fin p`iblic reounciation of llic
mctlphy.ic.  of ldcalim. the p.per,  .Scan.
In.d.in? fny il i.', Ic.d to tlic Monl Scicoce.
C.lob in  I 897, fx€3cm. an a.rfu.fly ctllical
argunei`t.  Idcalisifi i. coodcml.ed al morllly
objccllonable  bcca.I.c  il  cflco`Irngc. thlnLer.
to setllc fol. comfort.blc docmnc. I.thcr th.n
trt.c oi)c.. Gnffin cxcuac. hifipelf fir onitlin8
any  diceu$8ion  of cthici  .nd  politic.  ol.  the

poondr that ` nclther tlic autlior'i I)or lbc re.d-
cr'S p.ticfioc  is endlcsL '  WI`.. doc. hc rncgi
- that thcrc ts only co m`ich R.iascll  dLal one

should be expec.ed lo I-Le?
The  hc:ir(  of the  book  (il  forms  alrt..ist  a

q`..rtc. of tbe lot.I) p the lco8 di.c`i.I.on of
RULscell.i  work  ofi  ceomca)r  th.I  ITLakc.  up
CI)P Far. 1L. fo-I pot- I. imvided b)/
^n  fscay  on  lie  Fourdotioes  dy  Geometry,
Russell.a  firp pi.bliched book on pl`i]osaphy
aiid  un  cxpal.ded  vcrsica  of hi.  I.llowship
thcai. of 1895. Gnffin'. expondon I)ac i9 as
dc`ailcd, clcr .I)d cnticll q one col.Id `in.A
for. Noi only doc. he due . very tbaro`LP c*-
pcaition  of tl)e  tiock  itlclf:  hc  &L.o  .c(.  it  in
conicxi with in aqninndoo of the pciil
of Rtl..cll's  intcrca  in  noti-Eulidtan  fro
Dcmc.. So medc`iloliily tb-ieh is Griffin
tli.I al timc. the n.echil .ctm. to be cf-ckini
tii)der ll)c `inci8ht of the .cholmtyp brou8bt to
bear I.pen iL u `whca. fu er.plo, hc ldycco
RLiiscll'.  undcrpd].ace  p-PCT on  cp..Ocoo
log)rtopaiBs-Linilydc-iledcritic.I.cminy.
OIi the otl)cr A.I)d, thii .techon ro dctlil p.yi
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off  in  hi§  `fitcacsling  .ttciiipt  to  TcconrTuet
fro the .vallalile evidcacc the diffcTc"rs bc-
twccfi  Rus!cll.s  lost fcllowshLp thcsls and the
£TTg,}.   Much  of lhis  e`ideltce  has  bccn  pub-

ltshe`l  ln  Votum.I  `if thi`  ('t,//..t i..d P4/~,, `
`Observalions on Sp:ici. an.I Cj.omc`ry `. I plc .

\ Iiiusl}`  unpubll>hcd dra(\  of the  thesls  w ritti.n

in 1895, is of pafticulaf intcrcst. Crnffin malces

good use ofthls and ofthc matcnal collccted lh
Volume  11`  using  it,  for cxamplc`  lo .how'  how

R\.£scll  respondi`d lo cnlicism ol. t`Is tlicor`  `.t`

gcomcti|/   from,  amol`g  others.  G.E.   Mcorc
|I.d Hcnn Poincarf , who pTompied him to pro-
vide  his  .axlom!'  for  pTojccti`'c  gcomctr)/  in
1899.

Gfiffin`.ch.I.e.onR`i..cll'iphilo.ophyof
physics is somc`./hat schcmatic` Wh.I i.ir`/ ivcs
from  Russcll`S  work  is  sLctchy  and.  on  the
`whole, support. his o`i/n denign.ion of it. But
thcrc ts enough for Gnfrm to fill out vh.I Rue-
sell  .aid:  (I.I  his  view. oli  ply..c. chmeed
from  .   perut-.tom   theor)/   (exiii-c=ied.   for
cxmpl., in 'Four Nooe. on Dyunie... 1896)
to a |>loul tl.oof)r. a tlieory that rcprd. ap.¢c
u  .  comiot»Lm.  The  diffic`Irty  `uth  n.cli  .
vic`.r is dcall with in hit I 897 pqu . Motioi] in
a PlcDtLm'.11 ia do`iutLl wl]cthci in dii. ci.€
tliewockreallymeri`ithi.&mollntof-tecntica.
For,  q  Gliffin  rn.Lee clc.I.  Riisscll  wu  d-
`]r-yi .I  lcaft one  step t*Iiifid coutmpmry
phy.ical  tlicory  and  hl.  wbok  .ppro.ch  to
tlic.c  problem.  `i/..  svcpt  .lido  .fier  Ein-
•cein'.TTicoryofRcldvdy.

The jiis.ific.tlon for i€ti.Sing Rua.ell.i tor-
nlou stepg throv8h thu sLieject must bc to get
aclcarcrpicair€oflhethLnLingihalwascvcnt-
ullly (in  1903) to cuL"naec  Lii f'"cip/cs a/
WaAA.Aralj®.  Cinffin..  ch.p.cr  on  RtLiicll..
vvoch  ofi  put  Triltl]cm.I.c.  is  faacinltinf  to
myonc intcTesled in tbc gcric3i. md dc`rclop-
mcnl  of the(  grcal  work.  Hc  b¢gin.  witb  in
analylis of tl.c qu.ntlty vicv of rna(I)mahco.
held  by  Russell  until  Whitclic-d`I  I;'divio:!4/
A/g.bra sliock liin otll of it  in  1898.  Bcforc
that.   R`.sscll.  always  prolirw:,  had  got  some
w.y  wLth  A..  papo.ed  book  .Ch  Q`..nlty
•nd ^llied Conccp..orb:  An  liiqu]ry  iqlo d]c
S`b.cct-h4.I(I  Of  A4±t±e±±oc±.  (vl]-  .u-
vivcs  frc>m  this  aborted  project  call  bc  .a.d-
ied in Volume 11 of C`o//ft.red Papcr]). GnlTin
strcsac. tl`. mpor`ailcc of Whttclic.a.. tool.
and. ill pardeullr. hi. oolioD of a  `poeidofi.I
rtLanifold.,  to  R`ia.ell.. de`n.loimcm  Wl)iee-
he.d defined nalhcm.tlc| not d ttic acicnce
ofqu.aaty,heg`dlt)proffin.|ncee.+
ny.dedutivcn-Bf`.

^ftcr the  .b.ndol]mcut of `Ch Q`i.arty.,
R`..sell t}c8.a and .ti.I.domed zx] less tb.o fiv.
different pnpject. for . bock on tli¢ found--
ion. of flrathcmric. b€fare. fin.lly. in  1900.
hli tl]oufl]l. on tl)c codcB. aod 3mict`re Of
Prlregiva   Of  Malhe"atics  ®epb  ®  liL&
sh.pc. Of (hele the (Iircc most iflrtylb .f€
rerrifroed in Callece4 Pqprq, Volune 11, .nd

See  page   27,   section  25   for   infor-
mation     about     this     book     review
article   and   other   recent   work   by
writer  Ray  Monk.
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Bo.)k Chc of ofie of the.c proicct. was to h.vc
been   c.fled   `Loflc.    Lt   wis   rcnamcd   `Thc
Manifokl`  in  the  li8bt  of `A/h..ct.cad..  bcoL
trot lo8ic `r.a edll to d]m. od it `Ir.. hce,
Gnffin  .lio.rL  th.I  Moat  cocfrd  imo  tlle
pictLpe. `Mi.I RIt-.cll eock fro hifn -denved
pTm.lily  from convamon. b`* .ho  fu
Moorc.a  p-per.   .Tt*  N.fLlf€  or  J`i4pent'
(p`.bliahed - I 899) -v-Noore'. I.otica of.
cocecp|  -^icL  c]=ri===±±±  mare  or  lea.  to
•l).I RLil-tl c.fled (- thil tifnc .nd I.ep in
PnnelpLes q/ Wad.-alics) . `1-` . The irfu
portancc of thi. .a. th- .t pro`/Ided an cltca-
gional notion lipon Which to found lof]c.I reha
t]ons. Eq`.ipped vid] Whitcl`c.d'. no..on ori
it).fiifold  qlll  h4oote..  I)odod  of .  cancefL
Rue.cl I v.. f-I)I ® I-cLlc the c-I pl.ILL ill
the lo®c hc I-11 ha beq`ie.thed dy d)c fieol
Hc8.lqu: Ih. docchne of ioem-I ref.boa.. A
Lcy p.pc. ( -qumed in Collee.ed Pap.rs . Vol-
iimc  1[  )  I.  .The Cl|..ific.I.on of RCLaltong',
`irmtcn in  1899. Fin.lJy. ut the .`irn of tl]c ccdr
airy.   hc  ciiieTj6£  widi  .   foundal`on  `pon
wh\ch to bwi:IA Th. Pri^clplca Of Mathemorics.

GnfrlA`s boot cnd. here. and pchap. tl)c
most rc"tibl. thLI`8 .bow( it is th.I one `sn't
left  wlth  a  fecliAI apt  it cndl ju.t  wliclt  the
mctcain8 amr bcfia.. Hc fioishc. the book
in  *hcol-rtyr  A.hicxL  givtng  R`isrdl.a
c-rly work . I- qu thn il h.I h.d ro far.
It Was, I- I.)A, ``rdl tp b d.c smd.rd. of the
bcsl  Ehit]Ih  phiLo.ophic.I  volt  of the  d.y'.
\l/ti&t hc rind. moot .dmlrablc about il ls  .the
w.y Russell unearths a slnglc set of pnncipLes
as responsiblc for probtcms whlch cmcrged in
s`ict]  .  `nde  r-f`p  of  WOTL  cf]compas.mg

geomctry` phy.lc.. psychology and pure fn.th-
e(I.aticS',   `Fc`Ir  philosophcrt,.  he  coneludes`
'hlvc  had  .`ich  .  8cod cyc  for  fundrfticmal

unl fymg prtneipl- While cond`ic(ing detailed
inycsli8iiiofi. Over .tich . vide I.ngc..  lt is a
otb`itc that lppllc. equally to Professor Chf-
rin ` ] fi nc work.

A in.Ihc-ci- b. ninin8 .lid pcofe->ion.  a  phllosopher  by  v`>ca(Ion,  and  aft
croliornist  ld  hL.  pf€  time.  Frlck  Rlmac)I
v.as blcssad  with .n cxtTaordmalily  acute  in-
eeBieEI.a. -dtody li- a.d€.
Unfomtnaeely for ill those Who lcnevr him .I)d
for ttic i a(cllectral bistory of the 20th cct`t`Iry,
hc  was  .lso  c`irscd  vith  a  cruronlc  livcT  coh-
diiion. lie died in l9J0 al the .gc of 26,

Fo. someol.c who died so youn8. his list of
achicvcmena  is nothing shotl of amazing.  (a

punt mathematic!, hc is famous for n]ro thco-
rciTis abou( combtD.t]otB whlch now fonn the
starting-poLnt  for what  is  I(no`m  as  .Ramscy
Thory' . Ln cconomtcs` he ts acLr[owledged as

pTo`idLng  the  foundation  for  the  thconcs  of
ofrmal  axlt]oo  -lid  opaml  a€cumulal]on;
in in.tbcnaoc.I lo®c ul the foundatioas of
mithem.ticL bi. worL il 9cm u . ciilnination
of the logtcl* tr.dition founded by Frcgc .fid
Russell.  hls  theory  of pTob-bility  foms  the
basis of modcm dceision theory; and hi. wotk
on  the  philo.ophy  of scicncc anucipatc3.  by
more   tlian   thirt)r   ycar`   de   discurrion   try
Thomas  K`ihn  of .inommcnstir]bilrty'.  His
fnce gcnm] phila.ophic.I vorL his di.c`.e-
SiotL.  of  bclicf.  ILaowledgc  and  ca`isal.ty,  ia
Cod.y  the  sutiject of . rcncwed  and (pomiig
lntcmsst among phllo9opbm

A fuftlicr cllin e® faDc i! th.I hc w.s. a( th.
age of 19, the fifct tr.nelalor of wtttgcns.cin`3
Traclatus Logicc+Ph.losapkici\s. .nd .\so -as
hc  dcmonstT.ted  un  the  rcvic`./  he  vrrote  for
.Wfnd  -Its most pcaccpnvc cnde. When Witi-

gcn.ecin  mimed  b C.mbnd8€  in  1929,  he
dld so un order to I.all with R.macy. who` for
thcl.stycarOfhi.life..c`eddWittpdein'.
supcf`/I.or` dqu beef  I. ye.n A.s j`.nior.
The  year they  9pcot  (o8cthcr was  onicial  for
Vv.ittgcnstcm..  I.eer  philosophy.  and  lf Rafn-

scy had lived . lit`lc lof`8cr. wc can. I think bc
sure that W `tteeme.tfi ' . I.icr ldcas vyould have
tlken . rather diffcferi( foTTn.

Rarnscy's   mtcll.ct   lnsptred   rcqut   lnd
c`/cn .vc, and his pet.on.lity Inspired a gTc.I
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andiaain`g.frcctinnr-rm---i.....all-AdC.`i..lrty.ul`mlto.ap^y.To
who h.ld R4msey.. .fu g ae econdnill ql
cnormo`i.ly hlgh refh - h.. `.rritt.a Of ]i.
•btLlky  Johrisoni.I`   hoe.  hll  apa±e±±±±

g`ngling liilfli' led .I.. Iilt]piieity of Li. I+
ing  .nd  rc.coon.'.  `IALicL  1*  .-i4  bl.IJ.
ed  `ttut hmiioniou.ly.  `rid)  .hal t]..eie/ ®f
mind.fdhart`hi.modegy.andtbe-Ill_
any  cfficicacy  of I.  i-ellect`i.I  RN±±
whrsh g"od .w.y I-11 hl. .nde I-iIL-
ut beoul milin8 dy'.

Apart fro Kc)m'. .I-otr. d]-iL .--
Sidmng tlic waimd]  `ith  `whicli  h. v- -
flrded. c`Iriously lid. ||.blihed in-rl.I tL.I
8ivc3thyifrprcasinnOftam.cy`.life.ndi.I-
in.lfty.  HJ.  I.fl  ham  .I.  deacril].4  Wry
moviqLdr try Ffll]- hrthd8c in I- I..Ii
A/horief ; .ornc lc- of Ill. to hi. mdl..
h.v. boa p`Iblilbe. (-.idly becaii. Of 11.
light tbcir thro./ on Wittecaeem.S life n i`hl
^Lich. in (hc mid-T|/ctlti..); -fld . p. Of
hi. Caft]bnd8e frtcnd. colribuled tl]dr roe®l-
lchons  to  .  BE]C  ndin  p.¢+-ouiiiiE  put
togivcr  by  D.H.   Mcllor  ind  bt`c`±±±e:!  in
1978.

IJc  `]ra.  bob  in  C-Iiibrid.c  in  19.3.  Ila
fliha vu  Plc.idml Of W.8d.Ici)e Colt..
and hi. bwhcr h4icl.I E±±±±E fa-otl. .
^rcllbl.try Of Ctmehlry. L4o. Of I. I.I.
life t.I- qut in C=i±. ^^cr |4iii .
frst in mlhmt-t]e. . ".ity iB 192+ L€ -
clccted. d 21. to a felle...hip Of Kin|'. ..il .
unlvctsity  lcct`.re.tilp ill  nthem.tlc. - pe-
itioes  vhlch  lic  hc]d  untll  hi.  death  in  1910.
HLs  first published vch[ d-tfs  froni vvhca Le
`]ras  19, In  1922 hc publiilied three sl`ort pl.c-
cs:adcvaae.dngcrfuiql..ofKcyncs.8lh.or)/Of
probability. . disoua.oll o/I.e .Do`id.. -
posll`  foi.  soclal  credit.  .nd  .  revlc`r  Of 11.
Second p.rt of W.£. Johlm`s fogrc. In ..
following year con)c  Lil c*lcbmed  .Criti..I
Ncticc`ofWit(gcnstcq'i7hctanf.EL-+Fiji.
1925  and  1928 his vor( foc`iaed on  `.rfu.I .e
lrow  haow  to  have  been  a  doomed pL.a:  o
complcetlievertofF-I..I]dRtl..ch.-
ces5fulJy  dciiving  the  vbulc  of mall)chat.c.

'##Lulb"ul.giv#=
the  `Bolsl.cvit  men.oe'  Of  the  lnr!±t±±
school led by Broom.er -d Weyl. Dri. tli.
tlmc  be  .lso  p`iblislied  two  p-pcT]  un  econ-
omic.. `^ Coiimb`itloli eo tl)c Tt*ory of Tu.
atioli' ( 1927) .nd .A M.thcfn.tical Th.oor Of
Savtne. (1928). Kc)in-co..ideed th.I.-
`one of (hc most rm.ft.ble contributiona to

mathcmatical cco[iotnic. cvef madc' .
Alongsidc thls woll( Ram.cy w.I .I.a -

gaged  on  a  scnes  of  I€hoed  philosophic.I
problcons  to  do  vith  I..  In.lydr of bclid
truth .nd sctentific kzio`.rl.di.. Hnd th. c-.
to thlitlon. it .ccfm lil.l}r tAil d]c ftail .ul
have becd . bock Of g-d bnlliars -
lueidtry, p`rin. fomul . pflgmris. ®c-r
of inowlcdgc in tl]c tr-di(iol] of c`S. Pc.rcc. I
would surely h.vc be- one of the " i-
portai`tvoTl(iof20(li-ryphihoophy,ul
migiv cvcn h.ve helped io ca couted~
philo.ophy onto a mor. hLirful came.

R.insc]/ |r.. . gel .Libaphcr wl.. did
bcfof€ he co.ltd dcli`^i. l`i. d anorL  ^114
who rc-lly boirm 14. ~on hil lut
woiLld hav. tlLca? ln .. `mr 1* )n- Of Ll
life. hl. thotigm toot . Ah .i]d ii;i;c===S;
fnl.rful turn ahca he .I.Ii4med logicim -A
embfleed . fiziitist vie.r of in.Llicm.tlc. .i-
IlaT to th-I heIA by Wcyl, olie of the .Elchll-
vikS` `.ho.c inflt.cncc al -Idcmatic4 I. I-I
prcvioully fe-red. Thi. e-`mion - .
h.vc throlo hal iwhol. .-d[ ido . 9- .
crc.Ii`rc fl`.A allt Of `*id -the . ec" *
brilli-nt p.pin vhich in.iud tmiMiH
in  hi.  lifcomc b`it  `which  his  fitcnd  RIchul
Braithwritc   inel`ided   I.   di.   collection   Of

papci` he edited im.A.-ly .fteT Raivy'.
dech.

^fnong  thcsc  ac  tli.  a.pn  upon  vhitL
R."c)r`s  rcputat)on  -  .  p*ilosapher  "-
rcas:  `Theches`. 'Kiio+.rled8c`, `GcocT.I P-

d... Iig mi.A bc .d4ed .TruLII -nd PTodrbility . .
I pqu `rrica u I 926 -hicli rtmrincd `il`fin-
i*d .ii4 iliii;iEiEiH . the tine of hi. dcadi
- .th ir dyr I-tj=L-did try i"iy g lil.
I.- tlfiiific- corfuhrion to philo.opAic.I
\+

tn .niledy/', I-I pbvide. . I)o.c-
*/ fait:iij= ====:a: of wh- I. caoiidm
o be tl.e .in. of I.e .Jica md the mchod.
C{i+;+.-e ® il .P.ilcody/,' hc a.y& 'mul
I. of .a-e I.-ii.I .ne mil I.Lc lt scliously; it
-cl-artholldbmdroo`Ir.ction..'Hc
idendfic. the chief dnp to a.cl` in aun -
•.I).I(  from  !±=+aer  .ad  voolllnc.I.  -  g

=±=E±i- i-- -I J`- - I Lt)rty + a,
:i=e:=i=cin` W*=== '. vic`r th.I llL ar
a.qrd.y propo.idod ac complctcly Ill ordcr
•I]d th- it  i. ini.a..ii]k to think  illoBc.lly`
"i I.- l]c .qo .ii LiLc -)in[ tli.I it B im-
p..ible to tmL d]c f`ilc. of bridpe bccausc if
you do I]rtaL d.in you .fc i]ot ptryin8 br.doc
b`d. q l`dr C. .pn. iio.thdp. '

Hc .rrce dLi in I 929. dic )er `whco h. md
Vutmceib `Ice q tl)cir cloecft. `whcn Wiq-
pnctli  icaimed o C.ihoTid8c  pecifically
to iAidy lth kin.qr. h the ptef-c to P«o-
•qpLica//h.Etqua-f1*p.idh.I]drmcBib-
`-® tb. rfm±±±! Le rtrm.ed fu RIB.e)r'.
cMcinL  ul]icL.  I.  -)nL  l]£lped  bin  b
===== d.e ±==:±= Of -c  7hactm.I .  11]  hi.
rri`ote diria of die tine. tl]o`.gh. I- wu icii
8hcrous`  clTpli..i.in.  dic  difince8  be-
tween hal Way of thinLin€ ii)d Rafngc)r's cnd,
ultlmatcly,  digniaein8  R.m!cy  d  a  `botLr-

geoi..  thinha  unhasied  in  'rcal.  phila.
•±ie±! tliinLing. Fo. hi. p.ft. R.rb.e)/ coce
toll  Wiqpeftin ljtigiv:  .I don.I  lilcc yo.p
styLeofarguin|..Them.job/ofbilo.apl)en
ni)I  b. .rid ti have  foLlouned  Wittg€nstcin.
D.11. Mdkx h ace. tDd Nil+EJ]c Sahlin for
•i)othcT, think th.I dicy `imild h.vc been bcoer
dvtscd to h.vc followed R.fD.c)/.

Plillonap^ied Paper-.` edi-a b\i lidlo.. in
I- tbh !e= o Ire.d ln.e./ ..-- 11
b`airhputliitcoqu.Of`.rdtotl.ep`iblic.[ti.
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cc-nre.p.p-I.redinl..ed-`orfrof"
ph. Iosofihtc.I in.c".

" ihi. lc- - Ih. fbe pAi!eeophml
|]ptrs dt- I.mq/ p`bli.I.ed in hi. lift*ice
bchnc-  1925 all  1928, eorther will `Tr`ich
•ndProb.blb/.(1926Ldy.aocl-ed`F`Irthcr
Con.idcT]t.al).. (1928). .nd lhc ppcn iticn-
tloned c.Ilie ha de  I.ft yc.I Of Lil  life.
colleced  tofdl-  .  BIthoi-'.  .dhca
-  .Ld  Ppcb.  (1929|  111 Ice  .cncrod
thaidlad di. colleceou That in, dlc- noth-
in8 in this nc`./ edido. th.I A.. no. becl] p`.b-
|i.l]ed pltrvlou.Iy  lt iL to tli-exeenL slmply .
ra.n*. 1ha .L i]c`mlicl¢aL .oitic .tq:mp.
to flv. . flc`i/ .I.d b the in.¢cn.I. b..ed on lI`c
editonll dcm-iol]. tb-4e dy hofe..or Meller
ul li)on explicfty, od tlic ij=iiit-€==iiia. or
Rlmec)r'. WOTL odbed try  Nil.£fic  Schlio.
vho- dld)/ of Ran.ey') Ill)dl i. cxpoe..ly
dcslped  to coinpLcmcot  thi. iielr edibon of
Ramsc)r's plpq .od, un so doii]. to apt.ce
tl.c   spcculi-   inboductioo.   of   the    1978
odlin

Until hrtyr I-ly it `1/I. 8cacully .freed
thil Rlmcy.. na-outstandin8 colttnt]tition
to philo.opl`y ini con..iaed in bi. t`ro euly

p.fin  on  tbe  philo.ophy  of  iDd]cdill)ci;•Tl]eFeedrit=!an4*.rt.r!.(I923).i]d
`h€±thF±!tie! Ldrc. ( 1926L ol -I-Ib Of
a.fhOfdbL.-I-ird1.iqi`=e=-d-±-wh-.I-ida
the lof.ci- tr.dida- ill I.. =p===== defa-
dcT bcfot€ tl)c dc.Ill blonr d-ll il by Gddcl'.
If*ort`plcecoca. PToof. Today. I]onm^c., thcsc

papco ac of it.oc a- to d]c hiechm of
ide.I tb.ii  to  the dilo.apt)e. of md)rm..-
ic.. 1lie)i ac . oolrib`It.on o . l]dc dL- i.
ro loii8tr bcin8 fup 11]eli. ctml bd®
•ophicll thcas `re I.o`.r lti7o.I b be pro`/.bly
fulac. and ilic oeclbcal iil]o`rfu. or tl)e fird
p-per. itS .orty t> qlr the lo|ic.I lc.I. il.
dle 8y8etm Of PrL.aptia. h.ve beco ldyr .I -
t]ooed.  The  in.d]cmric.I  lo®c  th. i. Cod.y
tlngiv to ca.4cco of nchcmdc. .1]11 pl]iloL
utr  i.  kil-ed  dhtl  i=`-+.ji  Zcm.Io
raLther thn thmifh R.in.e)I.=ifroLiFdL.-.inL==_=t_T='-==+]itrL==A::=£=

wliac  hi.  iii=jieFii=e6  Ii-  tichnd  Br.ith
vebe`i  coLlecqon of I.n.cy..  p.pc(I  7*.
Fo.I.dchons  qf Wa.I.anatics.  `ck  ro  tirde
frolb the a.per for whicb Rlrn.c)r `..a. .I th.I
tim. bc9I tnanm.  [n  1978  Br.id)wdtc.. cdil-
iofi `ir.. rcpl.cod by . Iclect.on in.de try Mcl-
Iarndp`ibli.hed`I)dtrttEdbaepcnl-.nd
pmm.bl)r, it ..a. felt, tDclc qpch.in8 - tLtlc
Fe±±±dnrioes:   E:ssays   I.  PI.ilosophy.   Loglc.
4dlitAenarici ae4 £canLom/cj.  ^s  tlic  subtillc
ai(iests,  diig  cdition  .o`dyt  to  caphasisc
the flng€ Of Rm.ey'. .ut dy includLlig (as
Bnitw* li-I in.) Rli"r.I cconolnlc c*
I.)nL  To oil. Tooa  for thi. c9ttr. mnEn.I
h4Ior left ou Rmq.`. ftwic`r of the 7hacf.
calf.  sonc  .F`rfucr  Cca.idcntlons.  to  his
1926  p.per on  prat).bility.  `Philosoplry'  and
•Epilog`ic'.  tlic  I.al  bcing . kind of apologia

that A.fnscy re.d to tl.c ^poslles in 1925.
[i]  in.lLin8  thi.  I.ecg  se]cctod,  Profe..or

M.Ilor l`aa clcarty fcomrideed his culicT ed-
itoll.I deciricb n4 - ar lc3& oenimed
to  Br.ithloie.I  ori®nil  clialces.  Ttw:  cftt.
pb..i. no.r i. on lh.Lint Rm.cy`. wofk as
•oe...iblc - poeiblc. fd]Er th.n on gin.ing
iov.Iicty.thq.tllcrfuote,gotl]et`iroi-person
econo.tiic. md d)c p`Det)/ mdl)cnilic.I `]ut
•i]d  b-ck  in  ocmc  `Futbd  Coo.idcrthon.'.
` Philogopl))r' .i]d . Epiloo]e . (hll I)ol .laL tl]e

oevi.I/ of de 7hcAaAi..) Or Rlmcy'. p`rely
di.lI.indc.I .norL dce i. - pchp alirpn+
ill*r. dnEa thl EE:+E±-riedc. t`r.I .fa dl,
hilIviB.~na.vcr)rm.cl.Tbefidi)inep.se.
of `Ch . Problcn Of Fom.I Legic', . paper on
th.  Entscheld.Ingsproble-  in  in.themilica,I
lo8ic, conrfub dlc only p`mty matltcfriaticaL
`roTt he cver p`bli.I)ed.  [D Ehithv.ite`§ col-
lee.leq. the wh}le fper `nl inellided: in a-
I 97. edition. oolir dc.e riac I.8-; |nd ln thl.
I.a.. cditioli it h.. becn c*cl`.dad uto8cther.
co.I.freed - loo eechnic.l'.  Similuly. the

dmifb Mellar.. irfudt.eden il tl]I. d]. id-
Of I.a.cy. I]e.lecced ct the tine of tl]ed p`Ib.
tic.I.oni A.ve lcnde4 to onticipd. fttm ororL
in  philcoophy,  Hc tefcr.  in  p.rtic`ilu to  the
w.y R.in.e)r'i wodE .nticip.ic. thee or K`il]n.
Dmmety NozicL .bd D.X. Lou.. The par
h. .iofl- a`it - .tl]e ol]e fro whicl `re edll
h.vc  most to lc-in.  ii  'Gcncnl  PTopcattiom
and  C.usaltry'.  a.ie of tli.  .Ld Papfl'.  It
deals wlth (lic diedi)c.ion ben./ecn a scictltific
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TbefutOfS.blin..l]ooLwhic.willqth
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Russcll`. Theory ortjpe .nd wh.I acaly.
a   .tile4  dy   ttic   ^xiah.  Of  Red]ic.tilfty.
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Thai.A tlic .im of hii boot i. to amly in
inood`ichon  to  the  p.pert  p`blidrd  in this
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iicw  +`j,iiiin ufRamsey.> work` hcdoesdc`ole       `On a pToblcm ln  ForrrLal  Logic.) andthc¢c®       rrompubltshcdso`Ifccs. This isa pi`y. bctausc       tcrt  something  mote  vivld.  but  he  seems  `o
|wu  >i)i,n  and  ljilcieftln.  chapco  lo  di.on-       nomii``   PaTWxi    111`   dls{l   tli``'{.tcs  .   chaptcT.       hc   has   go.lc   through   Rams.`y``   li`tti`T`   and       ha`C  (hought  lh'rc  would  bc  son`|.thing  im-
qion` orihe maicr`al that has b.`i`n lcfl out   unc       `hc  la>t`  `o.BIugraphical  GILmpscs'.  but con-notes.  ai.d talked lo RILmse)/`s  sisteT  Margaret       proper in dolng so   Hc does Ttot want  Ramscy
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[hc  L\)mhinatonal  thcorrms  in lhc  rirst part of      conllcally dull  fashion andtoq`ioting.llcnglh      lcncwil>oulthc lifc. I+ccould surelyhavewnl-       entatlonas wlttgens[ein.

(25) RECENT   WORK   OF   RAY   MONK

Appearing   above    in   section   24   is   Ray   Monk's   article,    "Russell   and   Ramsey,"
reproduced   in   reduced size    from   London   Review   of   Books,    29   August    1991,    pp.
11-13.     Thanks   to  Bob   James   for  bringing   it   to  our  attention.     We   concur  inthe
complimentary   article   corments   concerning   the   Russell   Archives   and   Nicholas
Griffin's  Russell's  Idealist  A renticeshi

Last    year    Ray    Monk's    Ludwig   Wittgenstein:      The   Duty   of   Genius   appeared   (New
York:       The    Free   Press;    New   York,    Oxford:      Maxwell   Macmillan   International,
1990).       A    paperbound    edition    of    this    600+   page   Wittgenstein   biography   was
recently     published      (New     York:         Penguin,      1991).        The     hardbound     edition
dustjacket    provides    this    information   about   the   author:      "Ray   Monk   received
a   first   class   degree   in   philosophy   at   York  University.     At   Oxford  University
he   wrote   his   M.Litt.    thesis   on   Wittgenstein's   philosophy   of   mathematics.      He
lives    in    Southampton,    England."      The    dust    jacket    also   quotes   Northwestern
University   Professor   Stephen   Toulmin   on  Monk's   book:      "Very   impressive:      the
f irst   account   of   the   man   to   carry   real   emotional   conviction.      Ray  Monk  ±±p!:z±
what   others    simply assert--the    unity   of   Wittgenstein    the    philosopher   with
Ludwig     the      self-accusatory     human     being.        Monk     shows     the interplay    of
Witcgenstein's    emotional    and    intellectual    life,    notably    at    times    of    his
crucial  transitions."

In   addition   to   its   excellent   portrait   of   Wittgenstein,   Monk's   book   contains
numerous   references   to   Russell.      Those   seeking   a   better   understanding   of   the
scholarly   and   personal   relationship   of  Wittgenstein  and   Russell  will  be  well
served  by   this   book.     For   a   fine  review  article  on  this  biography,  we  suggest
examining   Stuart   Hampshire's   "'A Wonderful   Life"   in   The   New   York   Review   of
Books,   vol.    38,   no.    3,   January   31,1991,   pp.   3-4,   6.

(26) CONRAI)   RUSSELI.   ON   THE   ENGLISH   CIVIL   WAR

Also   in    the    29    August
Worden's   review   article

1991    London    Review    of    Books,     pp.     13-14,     is    Blair
of    Conrad   Russell's   The   Causes   of   the   En 1ish  Civil

War   and   The   Fall   o£   British  Monarchies,   1637-1642   (Oxford:     Oxford  University
Conrad  Russell,   who   is   Bertrand  Russe|1,s

second   son-and   th-e   present   Earl,   is   Professor   of   History   at   King's   College,
University  of  London.

Press,   respectively   1990   and   1991)
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1.    1992   Annual   Meetln
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BRS   BUSINESS

Washin

Febmary  1992

ton,    DC.      The   BRS's    1992   Annual   Meeting  will
be    held    on    the    campus    of    The    American    University    in   Washington,    DC   from
Friday,    June   12   through   Sunday, June   14.      Russell   Societ for   May    1992
will  provide   a   complete   program  and  additional  meeting  information.     For  now,
though,   we   encourage   all  members   and  interested  non-members  to  consider  being
with    us    that    weekend.       Please    refer    to    the    blue    pre-registration    fom
accompanying  this  RSN  issue.

Meeting     events     will     include     these     paper     presentations     or     addres§e§:
Congressman    Nell   Abercrombie,    "Russell's    Values    and    the    1992    Presidential
Election";   Marvin  Kohl,   "Russell   and   the   Good   Life";   Tim  Madigan,   "Russell's
Values    and    Contemporary    Secular    Humanism";    Michael    J.    Rockier,    "Popper's
Fallibilism   and   Rug8ell's   Scepticism  as   Educational   Perspectives";   Steven  C.
Shafer,   "Witty,   Pungent,  Phllo§ophical,  Whimsical,   and  Bltter' :     Polltlcians'
Perceptions   o£   Bertrand   Russell   in   Great   Britain":   Chandrakala  Padla,   topic
to   be   announced.      Don   Jackanicz   will   of fer   a   workshop   on   a   BR  essay   to   be
specif led    in    the    May    1992    RSN.       The    BRS    Book    and   Service   Awards   will   be
presented.     The   Banquet,   thei=:d  Hackle  Hour,  and  other  infomal  periods  will
allow  tine  for  all  to  meet  one  another  and  share  the  meeting  experience.

As   this   is  written,   it   ls   our   hope   that   Sir   Karl  Popper,   the  distinguished
philosopher   who   on   July   28,    1992   celebrates   his   90th  birthday,   may  be  able
to  attend.    We  do  hope  that  Sir  Karl's  health  and  schedule  make  this  possible.
A   per   person   fee   of   S145   for   double   occupancy   or   $175   for   single   occupancy
includes   everything--reglstratlon,   housing,   meals   including   the  Banquet,   the
Red   Hackle   Hour,   and   coffee   breaks.      Without   housing,   the  per  person  fee  is
$85.     Early    pre-reglstratlon   greatly   helps    the   meeting   planher§.      We   look
forward  to  hearing  from  you  soon.

2.     1992    Menbershl Dues.        We very   much   appreciate    the    prompt   membership
renewals   by   numerous   BRS   members.      Those  members  who  have  not  yet  renewed  and
persons   lntere9ted   ln  jolnlng   the  BRS   for   the   flrgt   time   are  asked   to   refer
to  the  accompanying  blue  mehbershlp  cotlpon.     Please  note  that  recentpostal in-
creases  have   forced  us   to   change  the  annual  non-U.S.A.  mailing  fees    to   those
flow  shown  on  the  blue  coupon.

3.   Contributions.     Ranon  Suzara  of  Manila  recently  renewed  his  menber§hip  and
contributed   an   addltlonal   $9.50 to  bring  his  payment   to   $50.     In  his   recent
letter  he  de8crlbed  the  posslblllty  of   establishing  a  Phlllppine  BRS  chapter
according   to   the   BRS   Benares,   India   chapter  model.     He   added   these  thoughts:

Dear   members    of    the    BRS:      I   wonder    if   all   of   you   are   aware   that   the
Phlllppines   ls   one  of   the  poorest  countries  in  the  world.     She  is  poorest
next    Co   Bangladesh.      The   per   capita   income   of   F111pinos   is   $600,   or   $50
a  month.     Now   $501s   less   than  what   most   of   you  Americans  earn  in   ...   [a
day's]    work.      May   I   therefore   challenge   all   of   you   members   of   the   BRS
residing  in  the  USA  to  match  ny  contribution  of  $9.50?

We    realize    that    for   many   of    our   members   a   contribution,    in   addition   to
membership   payment,   may  not   be   possible.      But  we   do   ask  you  to  consider  what
Mr.   Suzara  has  said.     The  BRS  sincerely  thanks  all  making  contributions.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

February  1992

BRS  President  Michael  J.   Rockier  submitted  the  following  report.

The   annual   meeting   this   sumer--from   June    12-June    14--Should
be   one   of    our   most    interesting    in   several   sumers.     We   will   be
meeting    in   Washington,    D.C.    with    the    support    and   cooperation   of
Congres§nan   Nell   Abercrombie   who   participated   in   our   last   meeting
at     Lehigh     University.        Congressman    Abercrombie's     presence    will
certainly   add   to   the   substance   of   the   meeting,   coming   only  months
before   the   1992  Presidential  election.

One   purpose   of    the   meeting   is    to   honor   Sir   Karl   Popper.      He
will  be   honored   at   the   annual  banquet   and   lt   is   our  expectation  at
this   writing   that   he   will  be   joining   us   for   the   meeting.     Members
attending   the   meeting   will   thus   have   the   opportunity   to   meet   and
share   ideas   with   one   of   the   most   significant   philosophers   of   the
twentieth  century.

The     cost     of     the    meeting     (details    of    which    are    described
elsewhere   in   the   Newsletter)    will   be   S145.00   for   double   occupancy
and    $175.00    for    single    occupancy.      This    includes    all   meals    and
lodging.     We  will  be  housed  on  the  American  University  canpus.     This
cost   is  comparable  to  the   Lehigh  meeting  and  it  represents  a  bargain
for  Washington  in  the  surmer.

I  urge  every  member  to  decide  now  to  attend.     If  you  have  never
attended   a   BRS   meeting,    this   one   can  serve   as   introduction   to   our
sumer    meetings.       And    please    note:       early    registration    enables
efficient  conference  planning.

A   second   significant   meetirlg   of   interest   to   Bertrand   Russell
Society   members   will   be   held   this   sumer   in   Toronto   beginning   on
June   18  and  concluding  on  June  21.     This  is  the  inaugural  conference
of   the   Coalition   for   Secular   Humanism   and   Freethought.      The   theme
of     the     conference     will     be     "SECULARISM    AND    MUI.TICULTURALISM:       A
HUENIST  VIEW."

The    Bertrand   Russell   Society   will   be   participating   in   this
meeting.      Marvin   Kohl   and   I   will   speak   on   Russell's   two   books   on
education.      We   will   also   address   the   Plenary   Session   on   June   19.
Many   other   interesting   sessions   are  being  planned.     Some  will  focus
on   competing   perspectives   on   multiculturalism   from   religious   and
humanist   viewpoints.      The    conference    is   also   planning   to   provide
an  optional   Toronto   by   Night   tour   on   Saturday   evening.     Like   other
conferences     organized     by     Free      Inquiry,      this     one     should     be
interesting  and  significant.

Bertrand    Russell     Society    members    are    also    aware    that    the
Russell   Archives   are   nearby   in   Hanilton,   Ontario.      A   trip   to   the
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conference    could    be    combined    with    an    interesting    afternoon    at
MCMaster  University.

As  President  of  the  Society,   I  urge  every  member  to  attend  this
important    inaugural   event.      Perhaps    it   may   be    possible   for   some
mehbers  to  remain  on  the  East  Coast  following  the  BRS  annual  meeting
and  then  attend  this   second  conference  as  part  of  a  sumer  holiday.
Progran  details  will   appear   in   the   next   issue   of   the   Newsletter.
For  further  informatlon  write:

Tin  Madlgan
FEE  INQUIRY

Box   664
Buffalo,   NY   14226

(3)

The     BRS

1992   BRS   BOOK   AWARD

Book    Award    Comlttee    hag    selected    Nicholas    Grlffln's    Russell's
Idealist   A rentlceshl (Oxford:      Oxford   Unlverslty   Press/Clarendon   Press,
1991)    for   the   1992   Bertrand   Russell Society   Book   Award.      The   Award  will  be
presented   at   the   BRS   Annual  Meeting  in  Washington,   DC.   June   12-14,   1992.     Mr.
Grlffln  has  been  invited  to  joitl  us,   and  we   do  hope   that   he  will  be  able  to
do   so,

The   dust   jacket   of Ru8sell'§   Idealist   A rentlceshi
infomatlon   on  this  410  page  book:

provides   the   following

Modern  analytic  philosophy  was  born  around  the  turn  of  the  century,
largely  through  Bertrand  Rus8ell's  and  G.E.  Moore's  reaction  against
the   nco-HegellanlsD  which  doDlnated  Brltlsh  philosophy  in  the  last
decades   of   the   nineteenth   century.     It   ls  well  known  that  Russell
himself  had  been  a  neo-Hegellan,   but  hitherto  little  has  been  known
about   his   work   during   that   period.     Yet   that   work   was   important,
not   only   for   Russell's   development   as  a  philosopher,   but   also   for
the  development  of  analytic  philosophy.
Based   mainly   on   unpubllshed   papers   held   ln   the   Bertrand   Russell
Archives   at   MCMaster   University,   this   book   is   the   first   detailed
study   of   this  early  period  of  Russell's  philosophical  career.     The
first    three    chapters    are    concerned   with   Russell's   philosophical
education  at  Cambridge  in  the  early  1890s  and  his  conversion  to  neo-
Hegelianlsm.      The   remaining   chapters   outline   his   ambitious   plans
for  a  nco-Hegelian  dialectic  of  the  sciences,  and  the  problems  which
ultimately  led  him  to  reject  it.
Nicholas   Griffin  is   Professor   of   Philosophy  at  MCMaster  University.
He    is    co-editor    of    Volumes I    and    2    of    The    Collected    Pa ers   of
Bertrand  Russell   (Allen  and  Unwin,   1983,   1990)
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This  excerpt   is  taken  from  Mr.   Griffin's  preface:

In     his      old     age      Russell      always      referred      to     his     idealist
apprenticeship   with   scorn.      It   was,   he   suggested,   nothing   but   an
incoherent  muddle  into  which  he  had  been  led  by  teachers  and  f riends
and   from whlchhe   extricated   himself   with   difficulty   after   several
entirely   wasted   years.      His     pride    in  having  broken   free   from  the
neo-Hegelianism   which   dominated    British   philosophy   at   the   end   of
the  nineteenth   century  was  well-earned,   and   the   advance   he  made   in
breaking     away     from     it     was     real     enough.       Yet    Russell's    Neo-
Hegelianism   was   by   no   means   the   urmitigated   disaster   most   people
nowadays  assume.

It    constituted    (though   often   in   outline   only)    a   vast    system   of
philosophy,       encompassing      a      full      philosophical      analysis      and
reconstruction   of   the  various   sciences   and   their  mutual   relations.
Although    much    of    Russell's    neo-Hegelian    philosophy    was    left    in
programatic   form,   parts   of   it   were   worked   out   with   an   attention
to    detail    unparalleled    among    British    philosophers    of    his    day.
Moreover,    given   Russell's    inltlal   assumptions,    which   were   shared
by  most   contemporary   philosophers,   the   system  had   a   high   degree   of
logical   coherence ....      By   any    standards,    it    is    one    of    the   most
spectacular  works  by  any  philosopher  in  his  early  twenties.

Rusgell's  Idealist  A renticeshi
The    body    of    the

includes   a   lengthy   bibliography   and   index.
book   is   divided   into   eight   chapters,    '''Flrst   Efforts',"

"Cambridge    1890-1894,"   "Love   and   the   Absolute,"   "Geometry,"   "Physics,"   "Pure
Mathemtlcs,"   "Logic,"   and   "Relations:     The   End  of  Russell's  Apprenticeship."
All   but   the   first   of   these   chapters   are   subdivided   into  major   sections  with
titles      such     as      "The      Tlergarten     Programe,"     "I}efending     Kant     against
Metageometry    and   Ward,"    "On    the    Paradoxes    which   Lie    at    the   Foundation   of
Geometry,"    "Influences:       Leibniz,"    and    "The    Contradiction   o£    Relativity."
Another  section  title.   "Personal  Life:     1894-1897,"   indicates  that  Mr.   Griffin
has    brought    together    both    the    technical    philo§ophlcal    material    and    the
necessary    biographical    material    to    provide    a   work   of    interest    to   anyone
wanting  to  study  the  early  years  of  Russell's  life.

We   salute   Mr.    Grlffin's   fine   accomplishment   and   look   forward   to   seeing   him
in  June.

(4)

The    August    4,     1991

A   NEW   RUSSELL   BIOGRAPHY?

issue   of   The   New  York   Times   Book   Review,   p.    8,    features
Ray  Monk's   review  of  Carl  Pletsch's  Young   Nietzsche:      Becoming   a   Genius.      The
short   biographical   note    on   the   reviewer   states,    "Ray     Monk,    the   author    of
Ludwi enstein:     The   Dut of  Genius,   is  working  on  a  biographyof Bertrand
Russell."      See   Russell   Societ News,    No.     72    (November    1991),    pp.    25-27    for
more  about  Ray  Monk.
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pHILOsOpHERs '    cormlTTEE  REpORT

Peb~ry  L992

David   Johnson,    ChaLlman   of   the   BRS   Philosophers'   Comittee   and   Professor   of
Philosophy  at  the  U.S.   Naval  Academy,   submitted  this   two-part  report.

Report  of  the  Phllosophers'   Comittee

A      lively      and      provocative      discussion     was      spon§ored      by      the
Pbllosophers'    Comittee   of    the    Bertrand   Russell   Society   in   conjunction
with     the     Eastern    Dlvlsion    Meetings     of     the     American     Philosophical
Association.      On  December   28,1991,   at   5:15   p.in.   the   chair,   David  Johnson,
called  the  meeting  to  order  in  the  Hart  Room  of  the  Marriott  Marquis  Hotel
in  New  York  City.

The    program   consisted    of    two    papers    followed    by   discussion.      The
f irst   Speaker   wag   Prof essor   Jane   Duran   of   the   University   of   Calif ornia
at   Santa  Barbara  on  the   topic   "Russell   on  Pragmatism."     Her   argunenc  was
designed   to   defend   Russell'§   crltlcisms   of   the   work   of   the   pragmatists
James.    Schiller   and   Dewey.      In   the   past   decade   the   ascent   of   pragmatism
has    led    to    severe    crltlcism   of    Russell's    position.      Professor   Duran
defended    two    points    taken   by    Ru88ell:       first,    that    in    developing    a
phllosophlcal   view   certain   notions   must   be   basic   or   "foundational,"   for
ln8tance   truth   and   sense-data;   second,   that   it   ls   a  mistake   to   conflate
"works"   with   "1s   emotionally   satlsfylng"   or   "good"   with   "desire."     The
focus      of     her     presentation     was      Russell's      essay      "Pragmatism"      in
Phlloso hlcal  Essa s.     The   subsequent   discussion focused  on  phllosophlcal
style   and   how   pragnatlsm   is   currently   a   major   trend,   which   results   in
views  like  Rusgell's  being  discounted.

Prof essor  Safro  Kwame  of  Lincoln  University  in  Pennsylvania  presented
the     second     paper,     entitled     "Going     to     No-Man's     Land--A     Russellian
Conception   o£   Philosophy."      In   this    age   of    issues    of   gender   and   race
(especially       Afrocentrism)      in     education.     Professor    Kwane     recovered
Ru8sell's   notion   of   philosophy   as   a   no-man's   land   between   theology   and
science   and  built   upotl  that  notion.     This   land   is  not   controlled  by  any
specific    group,    whether   theologian,    scientist,    male,    female,    black   or
white.      Professor   Kwame   wanted   to   use   this   conception   of   philosophy   to
solve    some    of    the    metaphilosophlcal    1sgues    in    feminist    and    African
phllo§ophy.      In   particular,   we   must   hold   that   all   cultures   engage   in
philosophy.     He  further  argued  that  neither  science  nor  literature  either
are    philosophy   or   constitute   a   necessary   prerequisite    for   philosophy.
During    the    dl8cussion,    questions    were    raised    about    whether    the   very
language  in  which  philosophical  issues  are  raised  does  not  involve  a  white
male      (possibly     Eurocentrlc)      perspective,     so     that     doing     philosophy
constitutes    an   activity   outside   no-|man's   land.      Professor   Kwame  `argued
that   the  issues  considered  in  philosophy  were  not  restricted   to  races  or
genders,    but    that   everyone    is    faced   with   basic    questions   and   can   use
reason  to  grapple  with  them.
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A  Plea  from  the  Philosophers'   Comittee

Each  I)ecember   the   Colmittee   sponsors   a   session   on   the   philosophy   of
Bertrand  Russell   in  conjunction  with   the  Eastern  Division  Meetings  of  the
American   Philosophical   Association   (APA).      Because   of   the   APA's   schedule
in  printing  the  progran,   ic  is  necessary  for  people  who  would  like  to  have
their  papers   considered  by   the   Comittee  for  presentation  at  this  session
to   submit   them  by  April   i  preceding  the  session.     In  recent  years  we  have
received  only   two   or   three   articles   per  year.     This   does   not  provide  the
Comittee  with  much  latitude  f or  selection  of  quality  papers  and/or  topics
of   greatest    interest    to   our   membership.      Further,    there   are   two   other
national   meetings    of    the   APA,    on    the   West    Coast    in   March   and   in   the
Midwest   in   late   April.      If   we   received   a   sufficient   volume   and  quality
of    papers,    we    could    expand    our    efforts    to    promote    the    discussion   of
Russell's   philosophy   to   these   two   conventions.     Therefore,   the   Comittee
asks   the  membership   of   the   BRS   either   to   submit   essays   yourselves,   or  to
encourage   friends  whom  you   know  are   reading   and   thinking   about   Russell's
philosophy    to    submit    essays.       The    call    for    papers    has    already    been
published   in   an   earlier   edition   of  the  BRS  Newsletter.     The  December   1992
meeting    of   the   Eastern   Division   of   the   APA   will   be   in   Washington,    DC.
between  Christmas   and   the   New  Year.     Papers   and/or   inquiries   can  be  sent
to:

Prof .   David  Johnson
Sampson  Hall
U.S.   Naval  Academy
Annapolls,  lD  21402-5044

(6) MORE   0N   THE   AMERICAN   PHILOSOPHICAL   ASSOCIATION

The  following  is  excerpted  from  the  APA's  general  information  leaflet.

If   you're   interested   in  philosophy   and  philosophers  you  should  know  about
the   APA.     Founded   in   1900,   the   American   Philosophical  Association   is   the
largest  professional   organization   of   philosophers    in   the   world   and   the
only   American   philosophical   society   not   devoted   to   a   particular   school
or   philosophical   approach.     Its   8000  members   include   a   large  majority   of
scholars  and  teachers  of  philosophy  in  the  United  States  and  a  substantial
number   in   Canada   and   overseas.

Annual  conferences  are  sponsored  by  the  AI'A's' Eastern  Divis±on',on  the  East
Coast   each  December,   by  the  Pacific  Division  on  the  West  Coasc  each  March,
and   by   the   Central   Division   in   the   Midwestern   region   ia   late   April   or
early  May.

Prospective   employers   of   philosophers,   academic   or  non-academic,   attract
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qualified  applicants  through  the  APA's  p

Feb~ry  1992

ublication,  Jobs  for  Philoso hers ,
and   regularly    interview   them   at   Divisional   conventions.      Publishers   of
scholarly    books    and    journals,    distributors    of    computer    hardware    and
software,   and  others  keep  philosophers informed  of  their  offerings  through
various  APA  publications  and  ln  exhibits  at  Divisional  meetings.

The   Association   publishes   the
Phlloso

Proceedln s   and   Addresses   of   the   American
hical      As8ociatlon      seven      times      annually,       containing      the

Presidential   addresses   delivered   to   each   of   its   Dlvislons.   the   minutes
of   the   meetings   of   the   Dlvlsions   and   of   the   Board  of   Officers.   reports
o£   APA   comittees,   contributed   articles   on   "Issues   in   the   Profession,"
notices   of   conferences   and   publlcatlons,   an   annual   directory   of   grants
and    fellow§hlps    avaLllable    to   phllosphers,    programs    for   the   Dlvisional
conventions  and  an  annual  nembershlp  directory.

Other   pub 1icaclons   include   Jobs   for   Phlloso hers   (five   issues Per   year;
circulation  restricted  to  individual  members) ,   and  Newsletters  on computer
use    in    philosophy,    philosophy    and    feminism,    philosophy    and    law,    and
philosophy  and  medicine   (two-three  issues  per  year).

The    Guldebook    for    Publlshln Phlloso updated     in     1986,     includes
detailed   descrlptlons.    1ncludlng   guidelines   for   manuscript   submissions,
of     108   philosophical  journals  and  34  publishers   of  philosophical  books.
In    1990-91    the   APA   plans    to    publish   a   Guldebook   to   Graduate   Study   in
Philosophy.

Become  a  member.     Contact:     Janet  Sanple,   MeDbershlp  Coordinator,   American
Phllosophlcal  As8oclatlon,   University  of  Delaware,   Newark,   DE  19716,   (302)
451-1112.

Some   further   notes:      The  APA's   next   Pacific   Division  Meeting  will  be  heldin
Portland,   Oregon,   March   25-28,    1992.      The  APA's  next  Central  Division  Meeting
will    be    held    ln    Loulsvllle,    Kentucky,    April    23-26,     1992.       The    "1991-92
Publications   of   the   APA"    sheet   includes   this   entry:
Sexist   Use   of   Lan

"Guidelines   for   Non-
e   (No   charge).      Suggestions   prepared  by   Virginia  Warren

and   endorsed   by the   Executive   Comittee   of   the   APA's   three   Divisions   as   a
guide  for  persons  submlttlng  papers  for  their  meetings."

(7) APROPOS   OF:'BUSSELL   SOCIETY   NEWS,   NO.    72    (NOVEMBER   1991)

I.    Errata:       (I)   Page   7,    Section  7,   Line  4--"1991"   should  be   "1992."      (2)   Page
11,    Section   11,   Line 4--"Nlcolas"   should  be  "Nicholas."     (3)   Page   16,   Section
16,    Part   I--''R"   in   the   end   column   indicates   a   Slmon   &   Schuster   remainder.

2.    From   Harr a:       (1)    Re:      Page   3,   Section   3,   Line   l1--The   BR  quotation
appeared    on   a    dust    jacket,   not   a   paperback   book   cover.       (2)    Re:      Page   6,
Section   6--A   similar   BR  photograph  appeared   in   the New   York   Post.   March   30,
1940  and  in  Ronald  W.   Clark's  The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell, plate  20.
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FILOSOFIJA   BERTRANA   RASSELA

Febmary  1992

This   important   news   was   reported   by   lrving   Anellis   about   A.S.    Kolesnikov's
of   Bertrand   Russell]new   book.    Filosof i a   Bertrana   Rassela    [The   Philoso

(Leningrad:     Izdatel'stvo Leningradskogo  Universiteta, 1991)

Anatolii    Sergeevich   Kolesnikov    is    a   relatively   new   name    in
Russell    studies,    although   his    book, Filosofi a    Bertrana   Rassela,
shows    a   deep   knowledge    of    the   material   available    on   Russell    in
Russian    and    a    wide    acquaintance    with    Russell's    publications    in
English    and    in    Russian    translation.       His   book   is    the    f irst    in
Russian  to  give  a  sustained  and  systematic  survey  of  the  development
of    Russell's    technical    philosophical    work    (logic,    philosophy    of
science,      philosophy      of     mathematics,      philosophy     of     logic     and
philosophy     of     language.     metaphysics,     and    theory    of    knowledge.)
Kolesnikov's   book   is   therefore   the   first   major   Russian  monograph-
sized  contribution  to  Russell  studies.

(9) I)IRECTORS   AND   OFFICERS   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY

Directors   (Elected  for 3  Year  Tens) :

1990-92:      Jack   Cowles,    William   Fielding,    David   Goldman,    Steve   Maragides,
Frank     Page,     Paul     Schilpp,     Warren    Smith,     Ramon    Suzara,     Thorn
Weldlich.

1991-93:        Irving     Anellis,     Robert    Davis,     Robert     James.     Hugh    Moorhead,
Chandrakala  Padia,   Harry  Ruja.

1992-94:      Louis   Acheson,   Kenneth   Blackwell,   John  Jackanicz,   David  Johnson,
Justin  Leiber,   Gladys  Leithauser,   Stephen  Reinhardt,   Tom  Stanley.

The  BRS  Officers  shown  below  are  also  Directors,   ex  officio.

Of f icers   (Elected  for I  Year  Tens):

Chairman  of   the  Board  of  Directors:     Marvin  Kohl.

Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Directors:     Donald  Jackanicz.

President:     Michael  Rockier.

Vice  President:     John  Lenz.

Vice  President/Information:     Lee  Eisler.

Secretary:     Donald  Jackanicz.

Treasurer:     Dennis  Darland.
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

Feb-ry  1992

Treasurer  Dennis  Darland  submitted  these  reports  respectively  for  the  quarter
ending   December   31,    1991   and   for   the   year   ending   December   31,1991.      Notes:
"Memb.   &  Info."  refers  to  the  Infomatlon  and  Membership  Comittee;   "Russell"
refers    to   subscriptions   to   the   Russell   Archives's   journal;   "Grant"   refers
to  the  doctoral/master  degree  grant  program.

Bank  Balance   on  Hand,   September   30,    1991 .................. $3,014.30

Income:     Interest ..........
Total  Income.

Expenditures :
Memb.   &   Info ........
Miscellaneous.......

Total  Expenses.

16 . 72

.24.96

.14 . 72

.+         16.72
3 , 031. 02

-        39.68

Bank  Balance,   December   31,1991 ........................... $2,991.34

**       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **

Bank  Balance   on  Hand,   December   31,    1990 ................... $      843.47

Income:      New  Members .......
Renewals..........

Total  Dues. . .
Contributions.....
Interest,,........
Library...........
Meeting  Fees ......
M18cellaneous.....

Total  Income.

Expendltures :
Meho.   &   Itifo.
IJlbrary......
Meetings.....
Russell......
Grant , , ® ,,,,............
Miscellaneous...........

Total  Expenditures.

. . .839.50

. 5 , 957 .13

. 6 , 796 . 63

.I,212.50

.... 72.02

. . . 370. 20

. I ,180 . 00

. . .130. 79

.3,274.39

. . .119.57

. . .445.00

. 2 , 604 . 00

.i, 000 . 00

.  .  .171.31

.+9 , 762 .14
10 ' 605 . 61

.-7,614.27

Bank  Balance,   December   31,1991 ........................... $2,991.34
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1992   EARLY   RENEWER   HONOR   ROLL

Feb"ary  1992

We   are   most   grateful   to   the   following   174   members   who   renewed  BRS  membership
before   January   I,    1992,   and   thus  gave   the  renewal  process  a  good  early  boost.

Victor    Acevedo,    Aurora   Alneida,    J.M.    Altieri,    Jean   Anderson,    Irving   H.
Anellis,    Mark   Anthony,    Jay   Aragona,    J.    Warren  Arrington,   George   Austin,
Don-In  Bae,   Adan  Paul  Banner,   Mamata  Barua,   Waiter  Baungartner,   Jacqueline
Berthon-Payon,    Frank   Bisk,   Howard   A.   Blair,   Gerard   Bornet,   Michael   Emmet
Brady,     David    Brandt-Erichsen,    Deirdre    M.    Breton,    Evelyn    Burton,    James
Haley   Buxton,    Robert   P.    Canterbury,    Charles   E.   Carlini,   Bette   Chambers,
Dennis   C.   Chipman,   Lou  Clark,   Whit field  Cobb,   Jack  R.   Cowles,   Glenna   Storie
Cranford.    Peter    G.    Cranford,    Jim    S.     Curtis,    Robert    K.    I)avis,    Paul   A.
Doudna,    Lawrence   Dow,    Margaret   Doyle,    Pradeep   Kunar   Dubey,    Elizabeth   R.
Eames,    Beverly   Earles,    Ronald   Edwards,    Linda   Egendorf ,   Jan   Loeb   Eisler,
Lee    Eisler,    Richard    Fallin,    Victor    J.    Fernandez,    William   K.    Fielding,
Sudney     D.      Finehirsh.     Stephen     H.     Prey,     Zoe    Furnish,     Gonzalo    Garcia,
Alejandro   R.   Garciadiego,   Seymour   Genser,   Monica   F.   Giganti,   Arttie   Piar
Gomez,    Mar§hall   A.    Cordon,    Earl   Hansen,    Val   Hansen,    Willian   Hare,    John
W.    Harper   Jr.,    Don   Hernandez,    Lyla   Hernandez,    Robert   M.    Hicks,    Charles
W.    Hill.    Jeffrey   A.    Hill,   James   Lloyd   Hoopes,   Ophelia   Hoope§,   Thomas   C.
Home.    Chla   Teck   How,    Ting-Fu   Hung,    Arvo   lhalalnen,    Ramon   K.    Ilusorio,
Donald    W.     Jackanicz,     John    A.     Jackanicz,     Theodore    M.     Jackanicz,    Adam
Jacobs,    Robert   T.    James,   David   E.    Johnson,   Larry   Judkins,   Marvin   Kohl,
Kenneth   Korbln,   Zlatko   a.   Kovach,   Henry  Kraus,   George  C.   Kuc.   Paul  Kurtz,
Herbert    C.    Lansdell,    Bob    Lasater,    Phlllp   M.    Le   Compte,    Justin   Durmore
Leiber,   John   R.   Lenz,   H.   Waiter  Lessing,   Martin  Lipin,   Jonathan  A.   Lukln,
Timothy    J.    Madigan,    Steve    Maragides,    W111ian   MCKenzie-Goodrich,    Edward
Mcclenathan.   Bill  MCDonald,   Nathan  MCKlnley,   Theo  Meljer,   David  J.   Meltz,
Carl   Miller,    Glenn   R.    Moyer,    Sandi   A.    Moyer,    William   P.   Myers,   William
S.    Newhall   Jr..    Nils   Nygards,    Mark   Oakford,    Roy   H.    Odom   Jr.,    David   M.
Ondik,    Joha   C.    Parker,    Michel   Paul,   James   R.   Pearse,   James   J.   Petrassi,
Paul    M.     Pfalzner,     Barbara    E.     Pontier,    Raymond    J.    Pontier,    Edward    L.
Prichard   Jr.,   M111ie   Prlebe,   Stephen   J.   Relnhardt,   Benito   Rey,   Robert   A.
Riemenschneider,    Willian   M.    Ripley,    Don   D.    Roberts,   John   D.   Rockfellow,
Michael    J.    Rockier,    Andy    Rogers,    Vivlan    8.    Rubel,    Harry    Ruja,    Cherie
Ruppe,   Paul   Saka,   John   F.   Schaak,   Anne-Francoise   Schnid,   Nan  E.   Scofield,
Steven   C.   Shafer,   Susan   L.   Shafer,   John  Edwin  Shosky,   Warren,Allen  Smitb.
Joel   Spira,    Ruth   Spira,    Philip   Stander,   Thomas   J.   Stanley,   Pe.ter   Stone,
Paul     Strom,     Ranon.    Carter     Suzara,      Shohig     Sherry     Terzian,     Lloyd    N.
Trefethen,    Shlela   Turcon,    Alice    Tzanetakos,    Christos    Tzanetakos,    Henry
Van   Dyke,    Lewis   A.    Vaughn,    Susan   Berlin   Vombrack,    Benjamin   A.   Wade,   Ann
Wallace,   Robert   E.   Wallace,   I)ewey   I.   Wallace   Jr.,   Mark  Weber,   Michael  J.
Weber,    Thou   Weidlich,    Donna    S.    Weimer,    Waiter   Wend,    Charles    L.    Weyand,
Calvin   a.   Wichern,   John  A.   Wilhelm,   Vincent  Dufaur  Williams,   Todd  Wilson,
Waiter  Winfield  Jr.,   Eleanor  Wolff.

We   also   thank   members   whose   renewals   reached   the   BRS   af ter   the   above   list
was   compiled.     Menbers   who   have   not   yet   renewed   for   1992   are  asked  to  refer
to   the  attached  blue  membership  coupon.
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NEWS   FROM   AND   ABOUT   MEMBERS

i.   Mamata   Barua   of   Assam,   India.

Feb~ry  1992

Here  are  excerpts   from  Ms.   Barua's  July   12,
1991   letter:

There    must    be   a   straight    path    to   membership    in    the    Bertrand   Russell
Society.      But    in   ny   case    the    path   was   curvy,   hazy,    elongated,   and   so
replete  with  pleasant  excitement.     Long    back,     in    1985,     I    had    heard    a
feeble  call  from  Hanilton,  when  by  accident  William  Ready's  book  Necessary
Russell (published   in   1969)   reached  me.     That   year   I   had   been   to   Bombay
where   my   husband   picked   up    this   particular   book   from   a   pile   of   books
displayed   on   a   roadside   for   sale ....       [Learning    from   this   book   about
the   Russell  Archives,   I  was   inspired   to  make]   a  visit   to  America  in  1990
when     my     husband,     Bhaben     Barua,     was     nominated     from     India     to     the
International   Poets'    Conference    in   Yugoslavia.      He   was   contenplatlng   a
visit  to  his  brother  in  America  after  his  European  tour.     For  me,   the  main
deciding   factor  whether   I   would   accompany  him  was  the  lure  of  the  Russell
Archives--since    the   visit   would   cause   me   a   great   deal   of    expense ....
Finally   ...   in  London   I   rejoined  my   husband  whereupon   on   22  June  we  went
to  Anerlca  and  discovered   that  my  brother-in-law  Rajen  Barua   in  Texas  is
far-off   from   Hanlltonl     However  a  pleasant   surprise   awaited  me,   two  week
aftervards,    when   on   13   July   Rajen   fixed   for   me   an   appointment   with   a
professor    in    the    Philosophy    Departnetit    ln    Houston   Unlverslty   without
knowing   precisely   whom  we   were   going   to  meet.     The   profes8or   turned  out
to   be   the   beaconllght   in   my   topsy-turvy   journey   to   BRS  membership,   for
I   learnt   that   he   was   Prof .   Justln   Lelber,   one   of   the   directors   of   the
BRS ....      He   lnfomed   me   about   the  whereabouts   of   the   BRS...      Soon   after
I    returned    to   As8an,    in   the    last   week   o£   July    1990,    I   received   Lee
Elsler's   letter  welcoming  me   for  ny  newly  acquired  membership.     And  then,
and  then  only,   I  learnt   that   the  super  se88ion  of   the  BRS  was  held  from
June   22   to   24   [in  Hamilton]   when   I   was   still   ln  America!     Providence  has
fulf llled   ny   long-cherlsed   wish  to  be  associated  with   the   BRS   so   that   I
must   not   grumble   at   missing   the  opportunity   to  attend   this   session.     On
the  Whole  the  BRS  ls  a  source  of  happiness  and  inspiration  to  me.

-
2.   Jam  and  Lee  Elsler  of  Coo ersbur Penns 1vania . We`.received  this  report
from  Lee  in  late  Decetnber   1991:

[We]    attended   the   National   Emergency   Clvll   Libertles   Comittee's   Clvll
RlghtsDlnner   on   December    6,    at    the    Hotel    Sheraton   New   York.      Corllss
Lamont,  in  a  strong  voice  that  belied  his  90  years,   recounted  many  current
clvll  llbertles  infringements.     The  audience  also  heard  from  Phil  Donahue,
Paye    Wattleton    and    Robert    Moses,    all   of   whom   received   awards.      John
Kenneth   Galbraith  was   keynote   speaker.      It   was   a   Star-studded  occasion.
"We're  glad  we  dldn't  miss  it,"   said  Jam.

David   E.    Johnson   of   Anna oils,   Mar land.        Da.vid     is.`Chalman  of   the  BRS
Phllosphers'   Cotmittee   and   a  philosophy  professor   at   the   U.S.   Naval  Academy.
In    1991,    he   presented   his   paper,    "Conceptual   Obstacles    to   Peace,"   at   the
International   Society   for   Value   Inquiry   Sessions   of   the  World  Conf erence   of
Philosophy  held  ln  Nalrobl,  Kenya.
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L0BACHEVSKII   CONFERENCE   AT   RAZAN   UNIVERSITY

Feb-ry  1992

Modern   Logic   Publishing   of   Ames,   Iowa   has   sent  us  thesenotices   concerning   the
International   Lobachevskii   Conference   to   be   held   at   Kazan  University,   Kazan,
Russia,   August   6-13,    1992.      We   are   pleased   to   note   that   BRS  member   lrving  H.
Anellis  will  be  a  conference  participant.

Fans    of   Russell's   Essa on   the   Foundations   of   Geometr and    The    ABC    of
Relativity    might     like     to    know    that    December    i,     1992    is    the    200th
anniversary   of    the   birth   of    the   great   mathematician   Nikolai   Ivanovich
Lobachevskii   (d.    24   February   1856),   one   of   the   founders   of   non-Euclidean
geometry    and   Rector    of    the    University    of    Kazan.      Lobachevskii's   ideas
still     f ind     applications     in     dif ferent     branches     of     mathematics     and
theoretical  physics.

Aleksandr   Vasilevich   Vasiliev    (1853-1929)    wrote   a   book   on   Lobachevskii,
and    another    on    S
General    Theor

ace,     Time and   Motion--Historical   Introduction   to   the
of   Relativlt

translation   of   S
(1924).       The    introduction    to   the   English

ace.    Time   and   Motion   was   written   by   Russell.
century     after     Lobachevskii's     death     (more     precisely,     in

Half   a
1910-1912) ,

Lobachevskli's   non-Euclidean   "1naginary"   geometry  becane   the  model   [for]
the   nob-Aristotelian   "imaginary"   three-valued   logic   of   Aleksandr's   son,
Kazan    University    teacher    Nlkolai    Aleksandrovich    Vasillev     (1880-1940).
Nlkolai  is  known  to  have  also  studied  Russell's  work  in  logic.

In    comemoration    of    Lobachev8kil's    birth    and    sclencific    career,     an
international    conference    on   "Lobachevskli   and   Modern   Geometry"   will   be
held   in  Kazan   in  August   1992.     The   conference   will   include   the  following
sections:      (I)    Geometry   and   topology;    (2)    The   theory   of   relativity   and
gravitation;      (3)     History     of     mathematics.       For    infomation,     contact
Professor   V.V.    Vishnevskii,   Department   of   Geometry,   Kazan   University,    18
Lenin  Street,   420008  Kazan-8,   Russia.

**       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **       **

Moderli  Logic  editor  and  BRS  board  of  director  member  Dr.   Irvlng  H.   Anellis
has   been   invited   to   speak   at   the   International  Lobachevskil  Conference,
and  Modern  Logic  associate  editor  Prof .   Dr.   Valentine  A.   Bazhanov  of  Kazan
University  is  serving  on  the  conference  organizing  comittee.

In   An   Essa on   the   Foundations   of   Geonetr Russell   wrote    (pp.10-11):

Lobatchewsky,  a professor   in   the   University  of  Kasan,   first
published     his     results,     in     their    native     Russian,     in.   the
proceedings  of  that  learned  body  for  .the  years   1829tl830.     OwiDg
to   this   double  obscurity  of   language  and  place,   they  attracted
little    attention,    until    he    translated    them    into   French   and
Geman.,,,

...The   body    of    the   work   begins   with    the   enunciation   of
several    important   propositions   which   hold   good   in   the   system
proposed   as   well   as   in   Euclid ....      Then   follows   a  definition,
intentlonally  franed  so  as  to  contradict  Euclid's ....
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For   his   discovery   of   non-Euclidean   geometry,    whose   anniversary   and  work
are    being     celebrated    by     this    conference    in    Kazan,     Lobachevskii    has
sometimes    been    compared    with    Columbus.        The    new    geometry    created    by
Lobachevskii   hag   radically   changed   the   course   of   development   of   science
in  general  and  of  mathematics  in  particular.

Dr.   Anellis  plans  to  speak  ac  the  Lobachevskii  conference  on  the   influence
of    Lobachevskii's    work   on   Russell's    work    in    logic    and    foundations    of
mathematics   in   a   talk   tentatively   titled   "Won-Euclidean   Geometry   in   the
pre-Prlncipia   Development   of   Rus§ell's   Logical   Program--from An   Essav   on
the   Foundation  of  Geotnetrv   (1897)   to   The  Axioms   of   Geomecrv   (1899)."

(14) The  Meaning  o[-Life:      A  Newsletter

Tom  Stanley   spotted   this   Associated   Press   article   in   Valley   News   [Vermont  or
New     Haapshire?I,    December    16.1991,    p.19.      Note     the    reference    to   BRS  mem-
ber   Hugh  Moorhead.      Professor   Robert   Lichtenbert   may   be   concacted   in   care  of
Loyola  University,   6525  North  Sheridan  Road,   Chicago,   IL  60626.

Newsletter Tackles Big Questions
CHCAGO  (AP)  -  Who  ape ve?   $104-year   newsletter.   including

Why  are  we  here?  Where  are  we   other  educators.  libraries.  students
going? And wit can we lean fu   add. philceopby   buffs,   Lichtenbert
Elvis?

upAs#ffi#ng¥onisin#5sE#pi¥gf.:Fsytr?gcetta=rtHff
meaning Of life." "val`ies and mean-
ing" and "finding merming in Love.' '

Each issue clcees with "nuggets Of
meg_hj]ng;" a selection of onel or twoiS¥HEL#rfuthenouletter
d¥.al,*#i¥L¥i#rp¥i
sitioD,  with  his  wife  prod`icing  the

:o##e#qjiEentatthefawfim
ThREJE*¥eAhquasTEL54a,#

%tsinioo#e.Oa#ngBd=

¥HfrHifu±som¥+ff#¥o#h¥uri#£tybn#¥,i#
#Lffiife#:rhain£T#
yTEL so peaple subrdbe to the

since   he   lost   his   engineering   job
several months ago."To listen  to  Bob  Lichtenbert has
beco  very  helpful   in   keeping   my
emotional  mind  working  and  chal-
leBed " Aguifar said.

Hugh   Moorhead,   chairman   of
Northeastern Illinois  University phi-

L#*eFTOE:nitri#e¥eHiit¥
said Lichtenbert has  "added insight
tipte¥esapJi#Pauses to that u]ti.

So  what  is  the  meaning  of  life,
according to hichtenbert?"In general. the meaning of life is
to malEe the greatest social contribu-
tion you can and enjoy your o`rm life
fuuy, too." he said.
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RUSSELL   AND   THE   KENNEDY   ASSASSINATI0N

Feb~ry  1992

The    recent   release   of   JFK,    a   f ilm   directed   by   Oliver   Stone   concerning   the
assassination     of     Presia:Tnt     John     F.      Kermedy,     has  renewed  in  a  remarkable
way  the  controversy  about   the  assassination.     BRS  member      Evan      Frost     Cellar
has   suggested   through   a   letter   to   the   BRS   that   the   Russell  Archives   devote
an   issue   of   Russell   to   this   subject   and   that  members   [re]acquaint  themselves
with    Russell's    "16 Questions    on    the   Assassination,"   which   appeared   in   The
Minoricv   of   One.    September    1964,    pp.   6-8   and
Russell.    volume    3,    pp.     197-204    in    the

in  The  Autobio hv  of  Bertrand
Allen   and   Unwin   edition   and   pp.   289-

301   in  the  Simon  and  Schuster  edition.

Kenneth    Blackwell    of    the    Russell   Archives   wrote    to    us    that    Stone's    film
"expands  very  well  on  the  doubts  expressed  in  these  statements   [i.e.   Russell's
"16   Questions"1 ,   but   goes   much   farther   in   implicating   goverrmental   agencies.
Much   of   the   movie,    I   think.   was  ultimately  derived   from  Mark  Lane's   research.
Russell   wrote   an   Introduction   to   Rush   [o   Jud ment.    which   however   was   never

of   Russell's   "Stacemenc   on-the   Warren   Comission   Report,"   which   "has   never,    apparently,    been   printed"

and  which  we  reproduce  below  in  reduced  size.

199270

*3apo
St.t-.bt on th.  Wamn Colt..lob foport

B.rtrod Ru...ll.  Cb.1nq  'Who  kill.I keun.dy.  Col-1tt...  Z7^^4

The ~r of  aB Jb.ricae Pro.1d.ho  aff.cte th. p.co. Of th. verldl  . plot to  klu
hn veuld h.ve th.  gr.-ct llxpuo.tlofi..   Fo. th... I..cob. .loco. th. W.z~   .
Ccul.don had to  ®xpl.1n the  dleturblftf .ncb.11.. vhlch ha-  .tt.aa.a th. I`irder
and lt.  Often.th.    With  all  the  reco`irce.  Of  th.  Whit.  How-,  th.  mI,  th.  a.ciet
S.rtic.,  the  O.Llco pouc..  the  OIL  and oth.I covem.pt.i  .e.aaL..  .vdl.bLe  to  the
CcBul..lob,  their zeFx)rt con.plcro`l.ly fall. to  dlapot. of the doubt.  .. to th.
1.t.de offlclal vlev of th ..... glnltloa.                                    .
W.  A.ve  .con i].dlctl .vldono.  .1t.rd,  thro.  coatradlctorr offlol.I vernon. of
th.  u.udn&tlon,  the  drciil.tloa of Oap.u'. d®eerlptlon u flpdt' e Durtor.I
Bop.  than tveutr elBut..  t-for. Tlppe vu  .hot,  . I.bdo.ted I.p.rt frcb th.
Ddho outhoritl ..,. p-Aea ..-. 1gbopd,  ue. .bout th. mb.a of tiull.t. -
a ppul of dl.tortlop ut doctor.a .vld.tlc..   Th.-I.ot. A.ve I-.a ..t.butted
ty the  lan.elc.tlop. of lt l{arL I..n..
Th.  Vqzlen Codr.alozL ltl).If  coed.t.  of n®A  .o  oloae  to  th.  1averdg.torr
®e.col.. of  the  United St.te. th.t theT rouu b. 1cougLbho  to  ..rv.  a.  .`iror..
Ttry boy. perri.tently leok®d lafo"tion  about the  report th.r nor pro..nt.   Th.
report  ®vrde.  th.  feet.  pro..tlted  ty Mr.  len.,  end  ouppr ..-.  the  evidence  e`ippor-
lng  thca.    It 1.  .  corrily lnccnpotont docunont    ond  coy.a.1tl  .uthor.1n  .h-..

Mr.  Lane  1.  juetlfled  ln coop.ring the  .ctloa.  of  th.  V.rztn Coml.ri6B
with th.  trlch.  of fret.kyl8t.1n the U.S.S.a.  and of Dronil in Francoi    the  .-.
st.rd.rda  of  d.celt  ®r®  1n  ovld®ne®  and  the  .an.  lack  Of  lntcr®.t  ln  th.  trutb®

It  1.  cl®or  that iliuch  i.  9tlll  t;eing  hidd.n  from  the  p`ibuc.    Wo  .hall
continue  to  caBp.len  end  to  publlch the  fact.  a.  thor  oneree  until  the  true
nurdcor.  of Preddeat Kemody  in kmtm.   Th. U.rrca Coal.aloalg  lack of
tnt.grlty 1.  fully expocoa.

published."    }1r.    Blackwell   kindly   sent   us   a   copy
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(16)                        BOOK   REVIEW:       GRIFFIN   ON   JOURDAIN   AND   GRATTEN-GUINNESS

Nicholas     Griffin,     Professor     of     Philosophy     at    MCMaster    University,     has
Submitted   this   review  of   Philip   E.B.   Jourdain,
of      Set     Theor and     Lo

Selected  Essa s  on  the  Histor
ic      (1906-1918).      edited     by     I.      Grattan-Guirmess,

Instrumenta   Rationls:      Sources   for   the   Histor of    Lo ic   in   the   Modern  A
vol.   6   (Bologna:     Edltrice  Clueb,   1991)

The  Return  of  Mr.   B*rtr*nd  R*§s*11

An   important   piece   o£   Russelliana,    long  out   of  print,   has   recently
reappeared,    though   in   a   place   where    it   will   be   easy   to   miss.      Philip
Jourdain' s  The  Phlloso o£  Mr.   B*rtr*nd  R*ss*11. a  delightful  collection
of  philosophical  jokes  and  squibs  loosely  based  around  themes  in Russell ' s
(and   others')    logical   work,   was   first   published   by   Allen   and   Unwin   in
1918.      It   did   not   Stay   in   print   long   and  was   never   reprinted.     Despite
this   (or  perhaps   because   of   it)   the  book  has  never  become  Jourdain's  best
known   work,    though   few   have   had   the   opportunity   to   read   it.      Grattan-
Gulnnes§,   who   some   years   ago   published   a   very   fully   researched   edltlon
of   Jourdaln's   correspondence with   Russell,   Dear   Russell   -  Dear  Jourdain
(London:      Duckworth.1977),   has   had   the   happy   idea   of   including   it   ln   a
collection   of   some   of   Jourdaln's   wrltlngs   on   the   history   of   set   theory
and  logic.     The  other  writings  included  are  a  long  four-part  paper  on  'The
development   of   the   theory   of   transflnlte   nunbers'    (originally  published
1a   the   Archlv   der   Mathenatlk   und   Ph
three-part   article

1908-1914)    and   an   even   longer
on   'The   developmerlt   of   the   theories   of   mathematical

logic   and   the   principles   of   nathenatlcs'   (from  the
Pure   and   A

uarterl Journal  of
lied  Mathenaclcs,1910-13).      The   second   paper   deals   with   the

development   of   mathematical   logic from   Leibniz   to   Frege   and   Peano,   with
sections    on   Jevons,    Maccoll   and    Boole.      There   was   to   be   a   section   on
Russell,   but   Jourdaln   never   got   round   to   wrltlng   it,   though  he  did  ask
Russell  many  que8Clons  about   the  development  of  his   thinking   in  logic  in
preparation   for   lt.     Moreover,   Russell   did   coment   on   all   the   sections
that   Jourdaln   completed   and   is   wanly   thanked   ln   a  footnote   on  p.   104.

Jourdaln  was  one  of   the   earliest   o£  Russell's   students   in  logic;  he
took   the   course   Russell  gave   at   Carfuridge   ia   1901-2.     He  was  not  himself
a   great   logician.   but   his   knowledge   of   the   history   of   the   subject   was
unparalleled   in   his   day   and   rare   even   now.      Looking   over   the   footnotes
of   the   two  big  historical  papers   reprinted  by  Grattan-Guinness,   one   gets
the  impression  that  Jourdain  had  read  everything.

His    knowledge   of    the   published   writings   of   his   subjects   was   also
supported,      in      the      case      of     contemporary     thinkers,      by     Jourdain's
correspondence   with   them.     Not   only   Russell   was   interrogated   by   letter
about   his   work:      Jourdain   carried   on   a   busy   correspondence   with   Frege,
Peano,   Cantor  and  many  others.     In  the  cases  of  Boole  and  Jevons,   Jourdain
availed  himself   of  unpublished   letters,   where  they  could  be  borrowed  from
the  Royal  Society.
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Jourdain's     career    was     cut     short    by     illness.       He     suffered     from
Friedreich's   ataxia,   a   for.in  of   creeping  paralysis  which  killed  him  at  the
age   of   40.      The   same   disease   made   it   impossible   for   him   to    teach,   and
difficult     for    him    to    write.       Though    his    handwriting    became    nearly
illegible,   with   the   help   of   a  secretary  he  was  able  to  keep  up  a  prolific
f low   of   papers   until   his   death.      He   never   received   much   recognition   in
Britain  and  as   Grattan-Guinness   says   of   this   Italian  edition:      'It   seems
a   f itting  ref lection  on  his   isolated  career   in  uninterested  Britain  that
these  essays  should  be  made  newly  available  on  foreign  soil.'     Russellians
will  certainly  welcome   the  reappearance  of   'Mr.   B*rtr*nd  R*ss*11.'

(17) RUSSELL   AT   THE   ROSENBACH   MUSEUM   AND   LIBRARY

RSN,   No.    72    (November   1991)    reported  on  an  exhibit,   "Dr.   Albert   C.   Barnes   and
i;;trand   Russell:      A  Philosophical  Difference?,"   which  appeared   through  mid-
January   1992  at  the  Rosenbach  Museum  and  Library  in  Philadelphia.     The  exhibit
was  based  on  the  Museum/Library's  collection  of  correspondence  between  Russell
and   Caroline   Lewis   Lovett   and   its   other   Russell   nanu§cript   holdings.      The
Museum/Library  kindly  sent  us  infomation  about   its   Russell-related  materials
and  the  exhibit.     These  materials  include  the  following:

Bertrand    Russell.      6   Autograph    letters    signed    to    Caroline    Lewis
Lovett.       10   June   1941;    16   April   1942;    12   January   1943;    22   February
1943;   2   June   1943;    23   December   1945.

Caroline  Lewis  Lovett.     2  Autograph  letters  signed   (retained  copies)
to   Bertrand  Russell.      [May  or  June   1941]   and   [January   1943].

Albert    C.     Barnes.       Contract   between  Albert   C.   Barnes  and  Bertrand
Russell.       16    August    1940.       (Copy   made   by   Carollne   Lewis    Lovett.)

Albert    C.     Barnes.       Letter    to    Bertrand    Russell.       13    March    1941.
(Copy  made  by  Caroline  Lewis  Lovett.)

Lay  Offices:     White   and   Staples.      Typed  letter   (carbon  copy)   to   the
Barnes   Foundation.      31  I)ecember   1942.

T.R.    White.      3   Typed   letters   signed   to   Caroline   Lewis   Lovett.      16
August   1943;   8   September   1943;   26   December   1944.

Bertrand     Russell.       Autograph     Essay.        "Capitalism    or    What?"       5
December   1925.

Bertrand    Russell.      Autograph    letter    to    The    Editor,
Postmarked  4  January   1923.

The    Freeman.
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Bertrand    Russell.      Autograph    letter    signed   to   Elmer   H.    Youngman,
Esq.       15   May   1925.

Bertrand   Russell.      Autograph    letter    signed   to   R.E.    Hartcup,    Esq.
6   December   1962.

Bertrand    Russell.       2    Autograph    letters    signed    to    unidentified
correspondents.      14  June   1925   and  5  December   1925.

Miscellaneous  newspaper  clippings.

The    above    f lrst    six   entries    comprise    the   Bertrand   Russell/Caroline   Lewis
Lovett    Correspondence,    donated    by   Ms.    Lovett    to    the    Rosenbach   Museum    and
Library   on   January   19,   1972.     The   other   entries   are   additional   items   in   the
Museum/Library`s   custody.     Ms.   Lovett   was   a   Barnes   Foundation   student   at   the
time  of  Russell's  Barnes  Foundation  lectureship.

The   exhibit   featured   seven   of   the  above   listed   letters   and  a   small   variety
of   other  materials.     Something   of   the   exhlbit's   Spirit   is   suggested  by  these
introductory  exhibit  remarks  furnished  by  the  Museum/Library:

In  1940  Dr.   Albert  C.   Barnes  hired  Bertrand  Russell,   the  noted
Brltlsh   philosopher.    to   lecture   at   the   Barnes   Foundation  school.
Barlies,    a   Phlladelphlan.    amassed   an   extraordinary   collection   of
Impressionist   palntlngs   and   established   the   Barnes   Foundation   to
house   his   collection   and   espouse   his   own  theories   of   the  history
of  art.

Barnes's   temper   enbrolled  him  in  many  controversies;   the  most
publicized  was   his   dispute   with   Russell.     When  Russell  came  to  the
Foundation   to   teach,   he   found   that   Barnes   had   chosen  a  house   for
him.      Further,   Bames   advised   the   Russells   on   the   care   of   their
five-year-old    son.      Mrs.     Russell    responded   by    choosing    another
house   and   sent   Barnes   a  note  asking  him  to  direct  his  attentions
elsewhere.        Russell     himself     regularly     changed     his     unlisted
telephone   number.      Matters   worsened  when  Mrs.   Russell   insisted   on
knlttlng  during  her  husband's  lectures.     She  received  a  letter  from
the   trustees   of   the   Foundation   declaring   that   her   knitting   was"hamful  to  the  Foundation's  interests."

On   7   January   1943,   Russell  was  absent  from  his  class.     Barnes
took  the   occasion  to   declare   the  five-year  contract  void.     Russell
sued  Barnes   for   $24,000,   the   salary   remaining   to   him  according   to
the   original   contract.     Russell  won  his   suit   and   $20,000.     Barnes
appealed   to   the   Supreme   Court,   but   the   Court   refused   to   hear   the
Case .

For  further  infomatlon  about  this  exhibit  and  the  Museum/Library's  holdings,
coatact   the   Rosenbach  Museum  and   Library,   2010  Delancey  Place,   Philadelphia,
PA   19103,   telephone   215-732-1600.
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JOIN   PASSMORE   AND   THE   RUSSELL   EDITORIAI.   PROJECT

Feb~ty  1992

This  article  from  ±EE±gE.   August   1991,  p.3,  published  by  MCMaster  University's
Research    Department,    was     submitted    by    Tom    Stanley.       We     salute    Prc}£essor
Passnore   and  his   colleagues   at   MCMaster   University,   who   continue   the  mamoth
work  of  the  Russell  Editorial  Project.

Australian expert is general editor of
Bertrand Russell Editorial Project

"Whenlsow`hcmanuscrtpt..

(dc.puf€d.1evcrordcnnglhcm.`'chucklesProfes.
§or Johfi  P.somoi€.  gcncr.I  cdiior  of  the  Russell
Editoh.I Project. "But the volume. have becl` very
well don. .ltd univcnally .ccl.Imcd. ofid ihc work
hq beclt vet)/ Inlcre.ttng and sa(isfyilig...

In 1968 MCJvlaslcr acqL.Ircd the

qrctlvc.  of  Bcmnd  Russcll.  the  20tl`-ccn`ury'.
mo.. import.nt libcml thinker
•itd .rc.Ic.I philo.opl`cr. w i ih
tl'l. .a.I of of.gonizifi. bo(h his
publl.hod philo.opltie.I wnt-
in ....  well  ..  ilnpubli.her
artlcleL  c..ny. .nd per.on.I
coii=iijc+-]denc€.  The  project
hg  been  ful`ded  by  i  8r.I)t
from tl`. Sochl Sciefic€. .nd
Huf")itic. RC...fch Couflc`l
(Ssrmc'.

Ru,,e„
wuth..utherof70boot..nd
2JcO .hotter publk; wr.tinB..
ai)a tl`. .rchivc. c"t.In ovc.
23m tcttco.  fo`.I per.on.l
jouril.I.  .nd  .ev.I.I  dr.ft
montl.cript.  of  unpubLi.hod
bee±e. 0[ tlie 28 vo]utnc. of
lit.e.h.I  .nticip.t.d.  scvcn
h.`n.  beco  completed.  four
mm .I- oe.I complcdoft .nd
t`I~ .f€ .t .dv.need f tagc. of

sophiea\ w-i``ng. .`ch .. ihe I.rincipia Malh.rna..-
t.a.  and  bccatisc he  was  mi]cd  up  in cvcry  social
i`suc  that  charactcrizcs  the  ccf`tury's   liberalism.
from Bolshcvism and woinen 'S suffrage to pacirism
and  lhc  anti-I`trelcar  mo`/ement."  says  Professor
Pa!Smorc.  He rays tli.t the .rchivc. .rc ihrowirie
fresh   liglit  on  Ru.SclL`.  work  al`d  tl)ought.  ..He
maintained .n lncrcdib le cormpondcncc." says Pto

fc..er Pa..more. ``aTid some of
Ihc most .Ilumin.ting lc`tcr. arc
the one. to hi. mistrcssc.."

R u' I I C „
lcft  4  few  challcngc.  I'oT  l`i.
cdioon.  a.ide  from  the  sheer
volliine of vock.  The  proliric
philo.ophe. would  rrcq`icntly
wrlte . complcte. book.lcneth
manti.cT.pt: then. disiltiiricd.
stall Ofl ovc. .g.iii. mcorpor.I.
ing oftly bit. and pieces of ihc

•    rirstdr.f..Hcquotcdoiherwr.(-

F:G6EE5=JohnP..~g.rut.dilcrctu-
Ru" Eontl .rtyan

p-`ion.
Fortlic past nine year. Profcg.

Sol  Plsmorc  h.I  been  coii`ing  to  MCMastcr  for
period.Ofupto3month8(ooonsol(onihcmammoth
t&.le of producing .nnot.ted. scholarly edition. ol
the .rcliiv.I Ii`aeerial.

A professor a( the  lnstltutc of

^dv.need  Studies  .t  the  Na.ion.I  Univcrsity  of
^u..I.Ii. Fhof-.or Passmorc is a well-kno`w. ex-
Pert in 20th«nttiry philosophy and wrttcs exten-
sively on tlic philofophy of environrncntal poli`ics.
cd`lc.Iiorl. -c.thctic.. scicncc aiid (hc imaglriat)on.
aiim. other topica.

`.Ro..cll is a central  figure  in

tli.2uthCcottlry.bothbcc.`iscofhispur:lyphilo-

crs  and   philo.ophcrs   from
memor)/.  making  i(  tricky  lo
nail do`.in precicely the soLlrcc
hcnferTedto..ndhcconstantly
inv.n(ed  new   logical   sym.
boll.in.iEcijt-+3edorilyonsoTaps
Of p.pc'.

"The  un-

I)ub.i.hod logical writii.gs will
bc of very grcal inLcrcst to spc-
ci.li.ti."    say.    Profc..or

Passmorc.  ..We are  rlndil.g  that  FLuSscll  tTicd out
complclcly oTiginal ideas I-or l`is iTiajor work on the
Pri-nc..p.a." Hc adds that the unpublishcd writings
arc also Tcvcaling in Showing wttli what difficulty
Russell broke from l9th¢crirury priilosopl`ical think-
ing.

Profcs.or Passmorc hopes that
fundiTig levels for the project can cofitiriuc. ..Often
(hesckmdsofprojcctscollapsc.t.ccnamlcvcl...hc
says, citing the lingcrii)g deaths of similarly  large

projects  clscvhcrc  on  Tliomas  More.  Rcid  and
Benjamin  Disra.li. "For a collabon(ivc project.  I
have  found  this ream  ha.  worked  very  well. The
project has gone very smcolllly so far." I
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RUSSEI.L   SOCIETY   LIBRARY

Feb~ry  1992

The    Russell    Society    Library    sells    and   lends   materials   about   Russell   and
related     topics.       The     following     shows    books    for    sale    and    audiocassettes
available   on   loan.      The   most    recent   list   of   videotapes   available   on   loan
appeared   in   E§E,    No.    72   (November   1991).      Please   direct   inquiries  andchecks
or   money    orders    (U.S.    funds)    payable    to   "Bertrand   Russell   Society"    to   Tom
Stanley,   Librarian,   Russell  Society  Library,   Box  434,   Wilder,   VT  05088.

1.   Books  For  Sale.     H-Cloth.   otherwise  paperback.     Prices  are  postpaid.

BY   BERTRAND   RUSSELL:

Appeal   to   the  American  Conscience .........................
Authority  and  the  Individual ..............................
Education  and   the   Social  Order ............................
Has   Man   a   Future? .........................................
A  History  of  Western  Philosophy ...........................
History  of   the  World   ln  Epitome ...........................
The   Impact   of   Science  on  Society ..........................
An  Inquiry  into  Meaning  and  Truth .........................
Polltlcal  Ideals ..........................................
Power:     A  New  Social  Analysis .............................
Principles  of  Social  Reconstruction .......................
Roads   to   Freedom ..........................................
Sceptical  Essays ..........................................
Thy   I  An  Not  a  Chrlstlan ..................................

BY   OTHER  AUTHORS:

Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970 ...............................
Bertrand  Russell  by  A.J.   Ayer .............................
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher .........................
Bertrand  Rusgell's  Theory  of  Knowledge  by  Elizabeth  Eanes.

....... $3.15

........ 4.75

........ 6.50

. H ...... 8 . 00

........ 6.50

........ I . 00

........ 4.00

........ 6.50

........ 4.75

........ 5.50

........ a.75

........ 6.50

........ 4.75

........ 4.25

....... $1.50

. H ...... 8 . 00

........ 2.25

. H ...... 8 . 50
E8gays  on  Soclallst  Humanism_1n  Honor  of  the  Centenary  of  BR .....
Essays  on  Socialist  Humnisn  ln  Hoaor  of  the  Centenary  of  BR...H.
Into  the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute  to  Bertrand  Russell ............
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  ln  Pictures  and  His  ohm  Words .......
Mr.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnam  to  BR ......

2.  Audlocassettes.     The  loan  fee  for  audiocassettes  is  $1.00  each.
SPEECHES :

200     Nobel  Prize  Acceptance  Speech.      1950.
201     "Living   in  an  Atomic  Age."     BBC.      1953.
202     "Man's   peril."     BBC.1954.
203    Russell-Einstein  Manifesto.1955.
204     "Address   to   the   CND."      1959.
205     "Appeal  to   the  American  Conscience."     1966.
206    Address   to   the  Berkeley  Vletnan  Teach-In.      1965.
207     "Life  Without  Fear."     1951.
208     "Portrait  from  Memory:     Whltehead."     1952.

. 4 . 00

. 9 . 00

. 5 . 00

. 6 . 75

. 2 . 00
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2.   Audiocassettes   (continued).

Febmary  1992

INTERVIEWS ,    DEBATES:

225      "Is   Security   Increasing?"     NBC.      1939.
226     Russell-Copleston  Debate   on   the   Existence   of   God.      BBC.      1949.
227     "Bercrand  Russell."     Romney  Wheeler   Interview.      NBC.1952.
228     "Face   to   Face."     John   Freeman   Interview.      BBC.      1959.
229     "Bertrand  Russell  Speaking."     Interviews  by  Woodrow  Wyatt  on  philoso-

phy,   taboo  morality,   religion,   and  fanaticism.      1959.
230     Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   (I).     On  the  role  of   the   individual,   happi-

ness,   power,   and  the   future  of  mankind.      1959.
231      "Close-Up."     Elaine   Grand   Interview.      CBC.      1959.
232     "Speaking  Personally:     Bertrand  Russell."     John  Chandos   Interview.

1961.

233     David   Susskind   Interview.      1962.
234     "On  Nuclear  Morality."     Michael   Tiger   Interview.      1962.
235      Interview  on  vietnam.1965.
236     Studs  Terkel  Interview.      1962.
237     Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   (11).     On  nationalism.   Great  Britain,   comu-

nism  and  capitalism.   war  and  pacifisn,   and  the  H-bomb.      1959.
238     Merv  Griffin  Interview.      1965.

LECTURES ,    BROADCASTS :

250     "Bertrand  Russell."     Rev.   Paul  Beattle.      1975.
251     "Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher."     A.J.   Ayer.     BBC.      1980.
252     "Bertrand  Russell."     Professor  Glovanni  Costigan.1986.
253     "Portrait  of  the  Father  as  Philosopher.     Katherine  Talc.     (In  Geman)

DOCURENTARIES :

275     "The  Life  and  Times   of   Bertrand  Russell."     Soundtrack  of   BBC   film.
1962.

276     "Sound  Portrait  of  Bertrand  Russell."     NPR  dramatization.      1980.
277     "Bertie  and   the  Bomb."     Soundtrack  of   BBC   television  broadcast.      1984.
278     Beatrice  Webb  on  the  Russells/Russell  on  the  Webbs.      1966.

MISCELLANEOUS :

300     "Sinfonia    Cbntra     Timore"by  Graham  Whettam.     Dedicated   to   Russell.
301      "The   Conscience   of   Wisdom."      CBC.       1961.

3.    Book   News.

The   second   annual   sale   catalog   of Books   and   Pan hlets   b Bertrand  Russell-
Bu`11etin      30      (December      1991,      337      items)      is      available      from
Antiquarian  Books , 85  Park  Street,   Bristol,   Bsl:,5PJ,   England.

Thoermes

The   Da   Capo   Press   has   cancelled   its   plans   to   publish   a   paperback  edition
of  Clark's  The  Life of  Bertrand  Russell

Routledge,    Chapman   &   Hall   formally   acquired   Unwin-Hyman   on   June   28,    1991.
Only  five  Russell  paperbacks  are  on  their  backlist.
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"Bertrand   Russell   (1872-1970)   After   Twenty   Years"  by  lvor  Grattan-Guinness.
Offprint
author,

from    Notes    Rec.     Soc.     Lond.,     44,     pp.     280-306.       Donated    by    the

"The   First   Russell  Paradox"   by   Irving  Anellis.     Offprint   from  Perspectives
on  the  Histor of  Mathematical  Lo ic.14pp.1991.     Donatedby   the   author

Mathesis:      fllosofla   e   hlstoria   de   las   mathematlcas,   May   and   August    1991
issues.     Donated  by  Alejandro  Garciadiego,   editor.

(20) CONCERNED   PHILOSOPHERS   FOR   PEACE   CONFERENCE

Tom  Stanley   supplied  us  with this  inf ormatlon  f ron  the  Concerned  Philoso
for  Peace  Newsletter,   vol.11,   no.   2,   Fall   1991,   p.   16.

The   f lf th  atinual  conference   of   the   Concerned   Philosophers   f or   Peace  will
be  held  ln  ChaLrlotte,   North  Carolina  on  October   16-18,   1992.     The   theme  of
the    conference    ls    "Power    and    Domination."      Papers    which    reflect    the
conference   theme  are   strongly   encouraged,   but  papers  which  discuss   other
topics   related   to   peace   and   war   are   welcome.      Papers   on   the   conference
theme   may   discuss   the   phenomena  of   power   and   domination   operating   at  any
of    a    variety    of    levels:      international    polltlcs,    national   polltlcs,
interpersonal  relationships,  gender  issues,   race  and  class  issues,  ecology
and   institutional  politics  within  such  institutions  as  families.   schools,
peace    groups,    nllltary    organizations,     prisons,     etc.       Papers    on    the
conference   theme  nay   discuss   how   power  and  domination   (or  our  conceptions
of  then)  work  and/or  how  power  and  domination   (or  our  conceptions  of  them)
may   be   trangfomed.      Presentation   tine   for   papers   will   be   limited   to
twenty  minutes.     Papers   are   due   July   I.     Please   send   three   copies  of  the
paper   and   one   copy   of   an   abstract   of   no  more   than   150  words   to:     Laura
Duhan   Kaplan,   Department   of   Philosophy,   University   of   North   Carolina  at
Charlotte,   Charlotte,   NC  28223.

(21) RUSSELL   IN   THE   MANUSCRIPT   MARKET

Catalog   63   issued   in   Fall   1991   by   David   Schulson   Autographs   (11   East   68th
Street,    New   York,    NY   10021)    included   one   Russell   entry   on   p.    39:      "Signed
pamphlet Hlstor of    the    World    in    E itome    (For   use    in   Martian   infant
schools)    ...   Signed   on   the
witty

title   page,    'Bertrand   Russell.'     A  powerful  and
production.     S150.00."     The   Russell   entry   appears  in  between  those for

manuscripts  by  Frencb  composers  Albert  Roussel  and  Camille  Saint-SaEns.
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RussELL,   MomE¥S,   AHD   THE_ GREEK   clT¥

Feb~ry  1992

John   Lenz   has   infomed   us   of   yet   another   Russell   reference.     The   following
is   excerpted   from   Oswyn   Murray's   article,    "Cities of   Reason,"    in   The   Greek

from  Homer   to   Alexander   (Oxford:     Oxford  University  Press,1990),   edited
by  Oswyn  Murray  and   S.   Price, pp.    i-2,   22.

Bertrand   Russell   describes   a   puzzling   feature   of   the  mentality   of   apes.
(Footnote: An   Outline   of   Philoso
exact     reference     for     this     story,

[London,1927],    ch.     3.       I   owe    the
which     I     had     remembered     f ron     my

undergraduate    reading    thirty   years   ago,    to   the   indefatigable   curiosity
of   Mogens   Heman   Hansen.)      Their   ability   to   think  rationally  was   in  his
day   investigated   through   a   series   of   experiments   in  which   the  monkey  was
put   inside   a   cage   and   presented  with  a  banana  just  out  of  reach;   in  order
to   obtain   the   banana   he   had   to   perfom   some   simple   logical   task,    like
fitting   two   sticks   together,   pulling   a   string,   or   pressing   a   catch.     The
reward   triggered   of f   a   learning   response   which   enabled   the   experimenter
to  build  up  more   and  more complicatedvariants  of  the  primitive  task,  with
the  monkey  learning  as  it  went  along.

The     odd     thing     about     such    experiments    was    that    the    monkeys    behaved
dlf f erently  according  to  who  observed  then:

Animals     studied     by    Americans     rush    about     frantically,     with    an
incredible   display  of  hustle  and  pep,  and  at  last  achieve  the  desired
result   by   chance.     Animals   observed   by  Gemans   sit   still  and   think,
and  at   last   evolve   the   §olutlon  out  of  their  inner  consciousness.     To
the    plain    man,    such    as    the    present    writer,     this    situation    is
discouraging .

Russell's    conclusion   was   not   so   much   the   simple   one   that   the   observer
affects   the   interpretation  of   the  results,  but  the  more  significant  point
that   the   character   of    the   experimenter   itself   is   predetermined   by   the
mental  attitudes  of  the  experimenter:

I   observe,   however,    that   the   type   of   problem  which   a  man  naturally
Sets    to   an   aninal   depends   upon   his   own   philosophy,   and   that   this
probably   accounts   for   the   differences    in   the   results.      The   animal
responds   to   one   type  of   problem  in  one  way  and  to  another  in  another;
therefore    the    results    obtained   by   different   investigators,    though
different,  are  not  incompatible.     But  it  remains  necessary  to  remember
that   no   one   investigator   is   to   be   trusted   to   give   a   survey   of   the
whole  field.

...In   a   world   which  sees  the   powers   of   religion   and  unreason   increasing
daily   in   almost   every  political   system,   we  must   admit   that   it   is  we  who
are   the  primitive.     To   return   to  Bertrand  Russell,   in  our  attempt  to  make
the  Greeks  primitive,  we  have  only  made  them  like  ourselves.
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(23)                           SIR  KARL   POPPER   AND   THE   AMERICAN   ECONOMIC   ASSOCIATION

Bob    Davis   brought this   recent   Wall   Street   Journal   article   co   our   attention,
and   Agnes   Laconba   provided   a   copy`   tg   us.      Note   in   particular   the   references
Co    Sir    Karl    Popper's    indirect    participation   at    a   meeting   of   the   American
Economic   Associ.ation.      Sir   Karl,  .of   course.    has   been   invited   to   attend   the
BRS   Annual   Meeting    in   June    1992    in   Washington.      We    are    pl-eased    to    see   his
ideas  continue  to  play  their  role  in  diverse  intellectual  circles.

THE  WALL STREET  JOURNAI. MONI)^Y.  JANUARY  13.  1992
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RA)raaL tut tl)qr miin oper.ee th i pop

Miuin of eas.em Eu.
rapeun   are   tin   to
em..la.a    "the    American
dream,I

lltlcq  caviftfiifie=a  me  Ora  ee±±ee!  at`e
c=ii==j over tlie i]ev ..chaoL" but vtser
frty bo- open .ad bee pelltlcil .nd
ecadoddc  systeflB  dv.y.  appear  to  be
cha4tEgdetlt.npoveriieceBry.dr
ap±ee to chai]fln[ ceodlt)OBL

ffrodralie'Ptlndze.marledaeiod
Tpe±" mched ecol]omlea? mat tbeoe
vou  be  plebt)I of  -viei@eiii  .4vlce  ls  evi
del]ed try the fact that US. Seeeqry of
Stan Jilne. Baler wlu conveiie u nter.
halbl  cenfroee  tll  W.ablngeod  nine
day. fro oov to try to "coordltL.ee" vest.

:omm'uulT=Lfu=o#n alvay8
Oufeodecmofntsoagreetbatmarketl.

zatm "Ira «Tst of a» a rule Of lay
|>Foijeitr prlva(e ometshlp : people can 't
matectflcha(markeothththf!theydoii't
o\vil.  ds  to money,  Sanalttha CarTtfigton

A17

piiii+c@eGanevdollar.backedrul]le(ore.
place the exlstlng one. vhicA slte tx!Iieves
will be in(la(ed out of existence. To bypass
tlie 9tite. abe make. the radlcal tiropceal
of ls.ilnf the fie- rut)le directly to all ciq.
zen. of the toITher U.S.S.Fl as a fneait3 Of
restorfu.  Ilq`ildlty  and  c&pltal.

Jefbty  SacA.  a(   Ilar.ud.   PoLaixl`.

krgrEL#a#vuldr#ktht.e
o"   lddtim-   de   prGeiiaii=   that

Offi#whngthvcoul##
zatla- ltd to flv€ tliem lnccoaves lot rfu.
|]To~ ^iiotlier larp elocl ol shai`e.
coud p to p`Iellc -Lieiiiica funds .flo the
llke. "13 I. . a.fmut€ from the ldea of
lsstlldf micl)er. or .Ii.I.. li) lI)diif(rles to
the pellc b mml "t lt eoo Aas pt`ob.
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easem Europe trtei to male Its Way back
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not  settlnf  the  best  possible  examples.
Maybe  the  econorfusts  here  should  have
devoted  less tlme to  Europe aiid more to
tl`e  problems of  George  Busli.
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(24)                        SIR   RARL   POPPER   AND   THE   AMERICAN   HISTORICAL   ASSOCIATION

The    American    Historical    Association    held    its    annual    meeting    in    Chicago,
December    27-30,    1991.      Reproduced   below   is    the    program   listing    for   session
128,   which   included   a   paper   presentation   relating   to   Sir   Karl   Popper.     This
session    and     the     American     Economic    Association    session    described    on    the
precedirig    page    suggest    that    scholarly    interest    in    Sir    Karl's   work   is   not
restricted  to  professional  philosophers.

Monday, Dcccmbcr 30:  I :00-3:00 p.in.

127.  CONTINUITIES ANI) RUPTURES: FROM CAROLINGIAN
RENAISSANCE TO ELEVEN".CENTURY REVOLUTION
Prlv.I. Dliill]! RcotD *1

jol.. S.sdoo wltl tl]. Medkvd ^cadmr a. ^qNrfu
CIIAtR :               Patili Frcdril[scn. Boston LJnivcrsi(y
Prilderi.Animals:BishopsandSaLnls.800-I200

Thomas Head. Yale Universi(y
RltualandChris.lonSacleolinCarollnglonandPostJ=arolingiar\Eunpe

FredcTick Pareon. Cof`ncctialt Collcgc
Fran GOO to I 000 : The Carolingiaes and .he "Terrors Of the Year 1000"

Rlchad Landes. Boston university

C0hmmNT:     Mcgan MclAughlin. University of minois at urbana-Champaign
RobeT( BaftlctL, Univc"ty of Chicago

12&  UNIVERSAL HISTORY AND TOTALITARIANISM: SOME
REVISIONIST VIEWS
Prlv.I. Dfolnf R- . .

CHAIR:               Laurcticc w. Dickey. univcrsi(y of wiscousin-Madison
Com.e and SaLru-Sirrron on .he liberal Map.be. as a "Transldon Case"  ln
HArory                Chahcs R. Sullivan. Univcrslty of Dauas
T.E.HulmeandModemislTheorie.Oflltwr)I

lrouisc 8. Wmlams. Columbia University
ThaPovcrtyotHis`otictsmlnConte*:KarlPapper.PhllosoprtyOfScieruee.
Ecoromics and Soclallzatton in I nlenrar Vicrma

Malachi H. Hacolieri Reed Collcgc

COMRENT:     Jcrry z, MLLucr. Cathouc university ofAmcnca

Ilo

Monday. Dcccmbcr 30:  I :00. 3 :00 p.in.

129.  MEASURING THE UNMEASURABLE: GAUGI,`'G GENIUS.
cREAnvlTy, AND INTELLIGENCE
Co.for..co A- q

CHAR:              Leila zendchand. Califomla s(ate univcrsi(y. Fuller(on
Expertlse and Genius in the Work Of Man Weber

Cat Plctsch. Miafni Universi(y of Ohio
Afoer Bine.: ln.elLigonce Testing in Ill.emrar France

WllllaD H. Schncidcr. Indian urivcrsi(y-Purduc Univcrsi(y
a(lndianaptis

RevollLtlor.ar]| Tcmperarnen. in Science: The Role Of Birth Order , Social
Awhtildes. and other M ediaeors Of Scler\.rfu: C r ea.rviry

Frfuk J. Sullovay. Massach`Isetls lnsdrutc of Tcchnotogy

CohDfiNr:    Ifliaztndchand

130.  NEW DIRECTIONS IN POSTBELLUM SOUTHERN RELIGIOUS
HISTORY
codr.==c;Rodb.G

CHAR:              John Boles. Rice univcrsi(y
Progressivism arid ReLlgton lri the N c`^I South.. Wh"e and BILu=k SoulhL!rri
Baptstt.1890 to 1920

Paul Harvcy, University of Califorfua. Berkeley
" lJves Are the Word-Of God' : Clerical Aulhority and Popular Religion ln

Virginto.1830-I900
Bcth Schwcigcr. University of Virginia

COMMENT:     Samuel Hill. UnivcTsity of Florida
Bill lfonard. Southcm Bapdst Thcological SemirLary

LIL
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NEH   i992   sumR   sEMINARs   FOR   COLLEGE   TEACHERs

Feb-ry  1992

The   National   Endowment   for   the   Humanities    (NEH)    has   issued   an   announcement
about   one  of   its   Sumer   1992  programs.     Here  are  some   excerpts.

The    Sumer    Seminars   for   College   Teachers   Program,    of fered   by   the
National   Endowment   for   the   Humanities,    provides   college   teachers,
independent    scholars,     and    other    scholars,     such    as    archivists,
curators,   editors,  and  librarians,  a  unique  opportunity  for  advanced
study  or  research  in  their  own  f ields  or  in  f ields  related  to  their
interests.      During    the    sumer,    the    twelve    scholars   selected   to
participate   in   each   of   the   seminars  will  work  together  on  a   topic
of   mutual   interest   under   the   direction   of   a  distinguished   scholar
and   teacher ....      Seminars   are   five,    six,   seven,   or   eight  weeks   in
length ....     The  application  deadline   is  March  2,   1992.

Stipends   range   from   $2,825   to   $4,000.      There   are   50   seminars   being   held   at
universities   throughout   the   United   States.      In   addition   to   seminars   in   the
areas  of  anthropology  and  folklore,   the  arts,   English  and  American  literature,
foreiga    and    comparative    literature,    history,     politics    and    society,    and
religious   studies,    the   philosophy   seminar   offerings   include   the   following:

--Methodologlcal  Debates  ln  Nineteenth-Century  Physics
--Rellglon  and  Politics  ln  Hobbes  and  Splnoza
--Meaning  Hollsm
--Re8ponslblllty  in  the  Real  World:     Theory  and  Its  Application
--Frege  and  the  Philosophy  of  Mathematics
--Vlrcues  and  Their  Vlclssltudes:     A  History  of  Philosophical  Con-

ceptlon8  of  Value
--History  of  Modern  Moral  Philosophy
--Knowledge,   Realism,   and  Reflection:     Exanining  the  New  Skeptics

(Cavell,  Nagel,  Rorty,   Stoud,   et  al.)

I)1rect     lnqulries     to     the     National     Endowment     for     the     Humanities,      1100
Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW. ,   Washington,   DC  20506.

Perhaps   a   university-af flliated   BRS   member   might   consider   working   with   the
NEH  to  design  a  future  Russell-oriented  seminar.

(26)            ASSOCIATION   FOR   THE.STUDY   AND -AI)VANCEMENT   0F   SUPPORTIVE   VALUES

Marvin   Kohl,    who    is    the    BRS    Board   of   Directors   Chairman   and   Professor   of
Philosophy   at   the   State   University   of   New  York   at   Fredonia,      has     organized
the  Association   for   the   Study   and  Advancement   of   Supportive   Values   "to  study
and   foster   the   supportive   values,    including   empathy,    sympathy,   benevolence,
comitment   and   caring,   social   integration,   affection   and   love."    We   hope   to
learn   more   about   the   Association   over   time.      For   more   information,    contact
Marvin   Kohl,   715   Maytun   Hall,   SUNY,   College   at   FredoniaL,   Fredonia,   NY   14063.
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CHICAGO   QUOTES   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

Feb"ary  1992

Reproduced    below    in    reduced    size    is    the    advertisement    of    Painewebber.    an
WNIB/WNIZ   Classicalinvestment   fin,   appearing   on  page   11   of   the  January   1.992

97   "   Pro ram   Guide.      WNIB/WNIZ   is   a   Chicago   classical   music   radio   station.
The    sane    Russell    quotation used    in    this    advertisement    is    quoted   without
attribution  on   the   June   1992   page  of  an  appointment  calendar  book  distributed
to    his    patients    by   Dr.    Shirish   Shah.    a   Chicago   cardiologist.      Can   someone
please  supply  the  source  of  this  quotation?

"To be able to fill leisure

intehigently is the last
product of civilization."

Bcr"and Ru]]ell

Painewebbcr is pleased (o sponsor "Traditions"
every week on The Concert Music Network.

wnib/whiz
Tuesday     at      8

PELtw-
ve invest ln relatlonshlps.
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue             Chicago,   Illinois   60641-2814            U.S.A.

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society  was   founded  in  1974   to   foster  a  better  understanding
of  Russell's  work  and  to  further  his  aims  by  promoting  ideas  and  causes  he   thought
important.       The    Society's   motto   is   Russell's   statement,    "The   good   life   is   one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters    concerning Russell    Societ News,    a   quarterly   issued   in   February,   May,
August,   and   November,    should   be   sent   to   Donald   W.    Jackanicz,   Editor  at   the   above
Chicago  address.

Inquiries    on     imf ormation   about   and   membership   in   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society
should   be   directed    to   Lee   Eisler;    BRS   Information   Committee;    1664   Pleasant   View
Road;   Coopersburg,   Pennsylvania   18036;   U.S.A.
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JUNE    12-14,     1992   ANNUAL   MEETING:       WASHINGTON,    DC

my  1992

You   are   invited   to   take   part   in   the   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Annual   Meeting
to   be   held   Friday,   June   12-Sunday,   June   14,    1992   at   The   American   University
in   Washington,   DC.      Attached   to   this   issue   of   Russell Society   News   is   a  blue
Annual   Meeting   Pre-Registration   Form.       (This    form   also   accompanied   RSN,   No.
73    [February    1992].)      We   encourage    those   planning   to   attend   to   pre-:=Tgister
with    this    form    to    help    us    anticipate    the    needed   meeting    room    space    and
personal   accomodations.    I,ittle   time   remains  before   the  Annual  Meetingweekend,
so  your  prompt  pre-registration.willber=appreciated. The    Annual   Meeting    is    the
highlight   of   the   BRS   year,   so   we   hope   that   every   member  will   consider   being
present.      Interested  non-members   are   also  most  welcome.

At   the   June   1991   Annual   Meeting,   the   BRS   Board  of  Directors  voted   to   dedicate
the   1992   Annual  Meeting   to   Sir  Karl  Popper,   the   eminent  philosopher,   who  will
celebrate   his   90th  birthday   on   July  28,   1992.     Acting  on  behalf  of   the  Board,
Past    BRS   President   Robert   Davis    invited   Sir   Karl   to   attend   and   received   a
wonderful   letter   from   Sir   Karl,   which  was   reproduced   in  RSN,   No.   72   (November
1991).      In   his   letter   Sir   Karl   expressed   his   interestlFattending   subject
to   his   health   and   ability   to  travel.     In  late  April,   however,  we`receivedacopy
of   Sir  Karl's  April   17,   19921etter  to  Robert  Davis   in  which  he   explained  that
circumstances-made  him  decide  not    to   make   the   trip   to   Washington.     SirKarl's
letter   is   reproduced   on  page   4.      Of   course   we   regret   that   Sir  Karl  will  not
be   present   at    the   Annual   Meeting,    but   we   respect   his   decision   and  wish   him
well  as  his  birthday  approaches.

The  most  current   tentative  Annual  Meeting  program  follows:

The  Bertrand  Russell   Society   1992  Annual  Meeting
Friday,   June   12-Sunday,   June   14

The  American  University,   Washington,   DC

Friday,   June   12

4:00-6:00   p.in.
6:00-7:30   p.in.
7:30-7:45   p.in.
7:45-8:45   p.in.

8:45-9:45   p.in.

9:45   p.in.

Registration
Dinner
Welcoming  Remarks;    BRS   Service   Award   to   Gladys   Leithauser
Joe  Barnhart,   "Psychotherapy  and   the  Epistemology  of  Ber-

trand  Russell  and  Karl  Popper"
Congressman  Nell  Abercrombie,   "Russell's  Values  and  the

1992  Presidential  Election"
Board   of   Directors  Meeting   (All   BRS  members  welcome)

Saturday,   June   13

8:00-9:00   a®m,
9:00-10:15   a.in.
10:15-10:30   a.in.
10:30-11:30   a.in.
11:30   a.in,-

12:30   p.in.

Regis trat ion
Marvin  Kohl,   "Russell  and   the   Good  Life"
Coffee
Bertrand  Russell  Society  Business  Meeting
Tim  Madigan,   "Russell's  Values   and   Contemporary   Secular

Humanism"
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Saturday,   June   13   (continued)

12:30-2:15   p.in.
2:15-3:15   p.in.

3:15-3:30   p.in.
3:30-4:30   p.in.

4:30-6:00   p.in.
6:00-7:00   p.in.
7:00   p.in.

Sunday,   June   14

8:30-9:30   a.in.

9:30-9:45   a.in.
9:45-10:45   a.in.

10:45-11:45   a.in.
11:45   a,in.

my  1992

Lunch
Michael  J.   Rockier,   "Popper's  Fallibilism  and  Russell's

Scepticism  as  Educational  Perspectives"
Coffee
Don  Jackanicz,   Workshop  on  Russell's   1960   Sonning  Prize

Address,   "Old  and  Young  Cultures"      (This   essay  appears
in  Fact  and  Fiction,   pp.   151-158;   pre-registrants  will
be  sent  a  copy  before  the  meeting.)

Free  Time
Red  Hackle  Hour
Banquet;   BRS  Award   to   Sir  Karl  Popper;   BRS   Book  Award   to

Nicholas  Griffin;   Banquet  Address  by  Nicholas  Grif fin

Steven  C.   Shafer,   "Witty,   Pungent,   Philosophical,   Whim-
sical,  and  Bitter':     Politicians  Perceptions  of  Ber-
trand  Russell  in  Britain"

Coffee
John  Shosky,   "An  Intellectual  Bias?:     Russell  and  Modal

Logic"
Chandrakala  Padia,   "Russell  and  the  Third  World"
Closing

A  per   person   fee   of    S145    for   double   occupancy   or   S175   for   single   occupancy
incudes    everything--registration,   housing,   meals   including   the   Banquet,    the
Red  Hackle  Hour   (a  social  hour  named   for  Russell's  favored  whisky),   and  coffee
breaks.     Without  housing,   the  per  person  fee  is   $85.

The    American    University     is     located     in    a    pleasant    northwest    Washington
residential   area,   about   four  miles   from  the  White  House,   six  miles  from  Union
Station    (Amtrak   trains)   and   Trailways/Greyhound   Bus   Center,   seven  miles   from
Washington   National   Airport,    25   miles   from   Dulles   International   Airport   in
suburban    Virginia,     and     35    miles    from    Baltimore    Washington    International
Airport   in   suburban  Maryland.      One   can  reach  the  campus  by  taxi,   but   the  cost
may    be    rather   high.      On    campus    parking    is    available.      The   nearest   Metro
(subway)   station   (Tenleytown   Station   on   the   Red   Line)    lies   about   1   1/2  miles
away.      We   suggest   studying   Washington   area  maps  in  advance   of  your  trip.     For
information     about     the     university,     write     to     The     American     University,
Massachusetts    Avenue    at   Nebraska   Avenue   NW,    Washington,    DC    20016,   telephone
202-686-2000.      For   information   about   Washington,   contact   the   Washington   Area
Convention  and  Visitors  Association,   Suite  500,1411  K  Street  NW.,   Washington,
DC   20005.

As   of   this  writing,   we  will  meet  in  the  Ward  Circle  Building   (at  the  campus's
east  end  near  Ward   [Traffic]   Circle  at  which  Massachuetts  and  Nebraska  Avenues
intersect);   housing  will  be   in  nearby   Centennial  Hall.     Pre-registrants  will
be  sent  any  available  additional  information  by  mail  before  the  meeting.

WE   LOOK   FORWARD   T0   SEEING   YOU   0N   JUNE    12,    13,    AND    14.
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Sit  Karl  Papp¢t. CIl, FR.S
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I.7   April   1992

13G  W.I.umlI  Road,

K`"l'y , I;u-.,
{:1'8  51111

hay  1992

Mr.   Robert   I)avlB
Past-PreBldetit
1`he   Bartrand   l{us8iel    Society
7711   W.    h'orton   Ave.
We.qt   `lullywood,    CA   90046-6214
'I . S . A I

l}ear   Mr.    Davl*,

1   a"  very   fiorry   tl`,at   it   lias   t,Ikon  me   so   long   to   an9ver  your
kiiid   letter   o£   March   6,    1992.      I  was   on   n   short   Crlp   to   Spain  when
it   arrlvecl,   and    I   had   co   go   [o   Germany   .1.   few  dtays   later.      This
wcis   Sol.lowed  by   a   s`iccesfiion   uf  vlgltoTB,   and   tt\e   strain  h,is   alto-
ge.ther   been  very   great.      I   am   inui\dacec`  w|tli   urgeTit  work,   gone   of
wl`1ch   Bhou]d   have   been   fii`19hed   week61f   not   montliB   ago.

My   approaching  90th  bjrttiday  has3   caused  a   real   flurry   o[   p`it)-
I  lBhing,    oi-ra-pub]16}ilng   tntereac   in   my   writtT`8s.      AB   a   cf)T`Bequet`c.e,
I   have   had   tti   Spend   time  find   effort   on   revlslon   tasks.   and  on   correctinf}
arid   .|n`et`dirig  wl`ercver  ner.e3sary.     All   thl§  h[is   left  me  very   tired.

After   I   received  your   letter   of  Marc..h   6,   I   Cl`ought   at   first   th.ic
I  would   wait   a   11[t]a   to   see   1[   I   could   give   yo`i  a   pcisitlve   .|ngwer.
Biit   ds   the   weekg   went   by,   I   cane   to   real]7,e   th¢|t   going   Co   Wafihlngton
ln   Jiine   ls5   o`it   ol   the   question.      I   ChlTik   t!\1£   i6   tlie   right   deci.1oT`.
althoitgh   I   am  aw.Ire   tli8t   lt  in.|y  cauBc   Some   disappoi`itment,      i  myself
w,15   1ookii`g   forward   to   tile   meeting   of   the   j{u9Bel]    Society,   as   you   know.
B`it   the   pussibillty  of   having,   to   cancel   rlt   t:he   last  Tnoment   neighed
lieavily   ln   fcivour   of  ny   a,|yi`ig  Tlow   ttiat   T   wc]uld   nut   acterld   tl`e   meeting.

I   g,reatly  regret   ai`}i   pr¢par,|tory  eff orts   that  may  have   already
been   made.      Ple&ge   tell   yoitr   fellow   oi.Rat`1zeT`9   how   Sorry   I   feel.

As   for  yo`ir   candidature   for   the   Callfornlan  legl31ature,   I  very
inucli   hope   that   you  will   be   Bucce6gful.     You   say   chat   yoil   are   crying
yo\ir   luc:k   in  a   "a,ife  Demcc.ratio   di8tric:C";   but   retr.ember   the   election
wc   have   .iilst   had   ln   the   United  Xlngdom.     May  yiiur   "warrior   Epirlt"
win   througli!

With  my   I)e6t   wl£t`cs   for   ,i   gllcct±sf:f\ll   meeting   i`1-the   Russell
S{tr.i.Sty    ln   .I`ine,       I   am yifuir¢#L

K,|Tl    l'Ol)Per
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ANNUAL   MEETING   ANNOUNCEMENT

my  1992

This   annual   meeting   annoucement,    reproduced   in   reduced   size,   was   mailed   to
numerous  U.S.   academic  institutions  and  organizations  involved  with philosophy,
history,   mathematics,   science,   and  public   affairs.     It   is   another   invitation
for   you   to   join   us   in  Washington.     You  might   also   want   to  make  copies  to  in-
form  others  about   the  BRS  and  our  Annual  Meeting.

-Th. good Hfu i. one irl.pit.a by love end guldod by inowledg.."

THE BEBTPAND  BUSSELL SOCIETY,  lNC.
Ooriald W` Jackanicz

5ghafuNk~TJ#
Ch"go.IL     60641-2814     u.S.A.

March   I,1992

ANNouNcniENT   oF   "E   BERTRAND   RussELL   soclETT   1992   ANNUAL  MEETING

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society  Will   hold  its   1992  Armual  Meeting  ln  Washington,

I)C    at    The    Anerlcan    University    from    Friday.     June    12    Co    Sunday.    June    14.

Society  members  and   lnteregted  nan-metnber8  are   lnvlced  to  attend.

Sir   Karl    Popper,    the    dlsclnguished    philosopher   who    on    July   28,    1992   will

celebrate   hl8   90th  birthday,   plans   to  be  present,   if  his  health  permits.     The
Society    looks    foruard    to    having    Sir    Karl    as    its    honctred    guest    and    a§    a

the   author   of   The   Loapeaker.      Sir   Karl   1§   best   knorm   as
Discovery,   The   Open   Society   and   Its

ic   of   Scientif ic

He   is   vldely   regarded   a8   being   one   of   the   foremost   living   philosophers   and

reslde®  in  Kenley,   England.

Also    naklng   meeting    pregentatlons    will    be    Congressman   Nell   Abercroilibie   of

Honolulu.   Havall;   Marvin   Kohl  `of   the   State   University   of   New  York,   Fredonia,

Neu    York;    Tim    Madlgan   of    The    Council    for   Democratic    and    Secular    Humanism.

Buffalo,   New   York;   Michael   J.    Rockier   of   National-Louis  University,   Evanscon,

111inolg;    Steven   C.    Shafer   of   the   unlver§1ty   of   llllnols,   Urbana,    Illinois;
and   Chandrakala   Padla   o£   Benares   Hlndu  University,   Varanesl,   India.     The   1992

Bertrand   Russell   Society   Book   Award   vlll   be   presented   Co   Nicholas   Grif fin  of

MCMaster      University, Hanllton,      Ontario.      Canada     for     Russell's     Idealist

Apprenticeship   (O.cford  University   Press,1991),   which  concerns   Russell's   early

nco-Hegellan   period.      Other   meeting   events   tylll   include   The   Red   Hackle   Hour

recepcion  and  a  banquet.

For  further  lnfomatlon  about   the  meeting,   please  write  to  Michael  J.   Rockler,

1029   Linden   Avenue,    Wlluette,    IL   60091.      For   infomation   about   The   Bertrand

Russell   Society,   please   `trite   Co   Lee   Elsler,   BRS   Information   Conmictee,    1664

Pleasant   Vleti   Road,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Thoughts  on  Russell's  Contributions

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   Bertrand  Russell  Society

May   1992

Bertrand    Russell    lived    a    long    and    productive    lif e    during    which    he
contributed   to   intellectual   and   social   life   in  many   diverse  ways.     His  essay
"On  Denoting,"  published  just  after  the  turn  of  the  century,   strongly  affected
the   development   of   linguistics.     His   theory  of  description--contained  in  this
essay--was   a   standard   perspective   on   linguistic   theory   for   half   a   century.

Marriage   and  Morals,   published in   1929,   contributed  significantly  to  the
revolution   in   sexual   mores   which   occurred   in   the   nineteen-sixties.     Through
this  work  and   other   activities,   Russell   lent   support   to   the   movement  for  the
liberation  of  women.

Russell    also    contributed    in    an    important   way    to    the    development    of
educational   theory.      He   wrote   two   major   books   on   the   subject:      Education  and
the  Good  Life   in   1926  and  Education  and   the   Social  Order  in   1932.      In  the   time
between    the   writing   of   these   two   books,    Russell   and   his   wife   Dora   founded
Beacon  Hill  School.     This  experimental  laboratory  school   (which  Dora  describes
in  The  Tamarisk  Tree) became  a  part  of  educational  history.     Russell  continued
to   address   issues   relating   to   schooling   in   almost   all   of  his   non-technical
books  for  the  remainder  of  his  life.

Russell's   first   book   on   education  was   precipitated  by   the  birth   of   his
children.      His   second   volume   ref lects   his   experience   at   Beacon  Hill   and   was
thus    tempered    by    the    wisdom    of    practice.       Taken    together   these    two   works
illustrate  two  different  sides  of  Russell  as  an  educator.

Education    and   the   Good   Lif e    focuses   on   the   aims   of   education   and    the
development   of   character.      He   uses   his  own  experience  with  John  and  Katharine
to   delineate   a   strategy   for   early   childhood   education.      In  Education   and  the
Social   Order   Russell   examines   ways   in  which   education   functions   in   society
He    examines    the   progressive   educational   perspectives   of   natural   growth   and
rejects  it.

Both   of   these   books   contain   dif f erent   perspectives   regarding   the   nature
of   teaching   and   learning.      In   effect,   one   can   look  at   them  as   a   debate   that
occurred  within  Russell's  own  thinking  about  schooling.

Marvin   Kohl   and   I   will   be   discussing   these   two   books   at   the   inaugural
conference    of    the    Coalition    for    Secular    Humanism    and    Freethought.       This
meeting   will   be   held   in   Toronto   beginning   on   June   18   and   concluding   on   June
21.      We   would   be   pleased   to  have  members   of   the  Bertrand  Russell   Society  join
us  for  this  discussion.     The  details  of  the  conference  are  contained  elsewhere
in   the   newsletter.     An   exciting   summer  vacation  could  be  had  by  combining  the
BRS   annual  meeting  with   a   trip   to  Canada  for  the   secular  humanist  meeting  and
a    trip    to    the    Russell   Archives    in   Hamilton,    Ontario--a    short    drive    from
Toronto.     I  look  forward  to  seeing  each  and  everyone  of  you  this   summer.
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PHILIPPINE   BRS   CHAPTER  ESTABLISHED

my  1992

A  Philippine   Chapter   of   The   Bertrand  Russell  Society  was  established  in  early
1992,    based   on   the   Benaras    [India]    BRS   Chapter   model.      We   congratulate   the
Philippine    Chapter's    chief   organizer,    Ramon   "Poch"    Suzara,   who   himself   has
been   a   BRS   member   for   a   number   of   years   and   is  presently  a  BRS  Director.     We
will   regularly   report   news   about   the  Philippine  Chapter.     But  for  now,   to  in-
troduce   the   Philippine   Chapter's   members   and   to   summarize   its   early   history,
we  reproduce  below  Ramon's  recent  letter  to  Lee  Eisler.

BERTRANI)RUSSELLSOCIFIV,INc

-`

;,.f} P,b,   2,,1992
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FROM   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   PEACE   FOUNDATION   LTD.

my  1992

Ken    Fleet    of    The    Bertrand   Russell   Peace    Foundation   Ltd.    wrote    to    us    in
December   1991   as   follows:

Dear  Friends,

One   of   our   directors,   Ken   Coates,   is   currently   serving   as   Chairman
of  the  Human Rights Sub-committee  of   the  European  Parliament.

We    thought   you   might   be    interested    in   his    annual   report   to   the
Parliament,    which    covers   many    issues    on   which   you   have   taken   an
identical  view.

I  take  this  opportunity  of  wishing  you  a  happy  new  year!

Yours  sincerely, KEN   FLEET

We    have     sent    Mr.     Coates'     August     5,     1991     report,     titled    "Report    of    the
Political   Af fairs   Committee   on  Human   rights   in   the   world   for   the   years   1989
and    1990   and   Community   human   rights   policy,"    to   the   BRS   Library   from  which
it   may   be   borrowed.      Part   A  of   the   report  has   22  pages;   Part  8  has   214  pages.
To     contact    Mr.     Coates     or     to     inquire    about    The    Bertrand    Russell    Peace
Foundation  Ltd.,  write   to  this  address:     The  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Foundation
Ltd.,    Bertrand    Russell    House,    Gamble    Street,    Nottingham    NG7    4ET,    England.

(7)                        COALITION   FOR   SECULAR   HUMANISM   AND   FREETHOUGHT   CONFERENCE

In   Section   4,    Page   6,    BRS   President   Michael   Rockier   mentioned   the   June   18-
21,     1992    inaugural    conference    of    the    Coalition   for    Secular    Humanism    and
Freethought   to   be   held   in   Toronto,   one   week   after   the   BRS   June   12-14   Annual
Meeting.       The    Coalition's    conference   will   be   co-hosted   by   the   Council   for
Democratic     and     Secular    Humanism    (CODESH)     and    the    Humanist    Association    of
Canada    and    has    this    theme:       "Secularism    and   Multiculturalism:      A   Humanist
View."      Among   the    sessions   will   be   those   titled   "In   Defense   of   Secularism,"
"Overpopulation   and   Reproductive   Rights,"   "Defending   the   Enlighterment,"   and
"Russell   vs.    Russell   on   Education."      Michael   Rockier   and   BRS   Board   Chairman

Marvin  Kohl  will  be   the   speakers  in  this   last  BR-centered  session.     A  variety
of   other   distinguished   speakers   from   Canada,   the   United   States,   Mexico,   and
Russia    will    participate.       We    highly    recommend    you    consider    taking   part.
Direct   inquiries   to   either    (i)    CODESH,    Box   664,    Buffalo,   NY   14226-0664,   USA;
or   (2)   Humanist  Association  of   Canada   (Conference   '92),116   Ravenscrest  Drive,
Etobicoke,   Ontario  M9B   5N3,   Canada.
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FIRST   ENCOUNTERS :       LUDWIG   WITTGENSTEIN   AND   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

The  Atlantic  Monthl

my  1992

's   regular   feature,   "First   Encounters,"   offers   this   look
at   Wittgenstein   and   Russell   in   the   July    1991    issue,   p.   93.      Sampling   other
recent   issues,   one   can   learn  about   the   initial  meetings   of   Josef   Stalin  and
Winston   Churchill      (November   1991)      and   Paul   Robeson   and   Peggy   Ashcroft    (May
1992)  .

FIRST ENCOUNTERS

LUDWIG WITTGENSTEIN AND BERTRAND RUSSELL

I
1` \`.AS  OCTOBER.  1911.  his  I)~.#r!¢/'4 ,l/4Atc"4/r.r¢ u'as
newly oll(,  and  Bcr(rand  Russell,  fellow of Trinity
Collegc`  Cambridgc`  w.as  having his  tea ``'hen  a

yoimg man  suddenly  appeared.  He  introduced  himself
as "Loot'vig \'it`gun-shtc}'n."  Russell  replied  in German.
but  the young man  would  ha`.c  none of that.  Hc  had
studied  cngineering`  he  said  in  English`  but  preferred
the  philosoph}.  of mathematics,  and  had  come  to Cam-
bridge  expressl`.  [u  hear  Rus`cll  on  mathematical  logic.

Which  hc  did  that ver`. da`.,  and  throughout  [hc  term.
Hc  dominated  discussions  and then  follo``'ed  Russell
back to his  rooms to press  his case.  often  far into the
night.  "He  thinks  nothing empirical  is  knou'ablc`"  Rus-
sell  complained  u.hen  the  Austrian  refused  I(}  admit,  for

cxamplc,  that there  v;as  not  a  rhinoceros  in  the  lecture
room,  e`.en  af[cr  Russell  had  checked  undc.I all  the  tables
and  chairs.  But  as  Wittgcnstcin's  abilities  bccamc  more
apparent,  Russell begin to view him as his mtural heir in
mathematii`al  logic--"/jc `'oiing man  one  hopes for."

Hc u-as-and wasn`[.  Wittgenstein`s  intense Teutonic
seriousness collided w.ith  Russcll's mordant wit.  When
tlle war came. u'ittgcnstcin enlisted in  the Austrian arm}.,
ignoring the fact that Iiis  rricnds were on  the  other side.
"The  las( fcu  dat.s I  have  thought often of Russell,"

he ``.rote  from  the front.  "Docs  he still  think of me.'"
But loncl}.  nights on u'a[ch could  be producti`'c`  and  dur-
ing a  lull  in the  fighting he  put  the  rr4r/z7/#j on  paper.
He  finished  it jus(  before  his capture  b?.  the  Italians.

The u aT changed \\'i[tgcnstcin.  A kind of logical  m` s-
ticism  pervaded  his  thinking and  seeped  into  the  77t?c/t7-
/".t.  as  in  its concluding line:  "\\'hercof one  cannot
sT]cak`  thereof one  must.be silent."  Russell did  not nluch
like the  rH4c/t7/ztj` which cast doubt' on some of his o``.n
work.  But o{hcrs did.  It bccamc  a small classic,  and \\'i([-

genstein  rcturncd  to  Cambridge  a  legendary  figure.  He
looked  askance  at  Russell,  now  a  socialist,  atheist,  and
advocate of free love,  u.riling popular books  for a  li`.ing.
Russcll`s role as mentor was over. -^'4#ni C4/de`c//Jo"/
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TREASURER' S   REPORT
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Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   submitted   this   report   for   the   quarter   ending  March
31,1992.

Bank  Balance   on  Hand,   December   31,    1991

Income:     Contributions
Interest
Library
Miscellaneous
New  Members
Renewals

Total  Income

Expenses :
Library
Membership/Information
Miscellaneous
Russell  Subscriptions

Total  Expenses

Bank  Balance,   March   31,   1992

$2,991.34

$1'979.50
13.75
15 . 00
24.00

293.50
4'541.51

+6 , 867 . 26

154 .12
2 , 944 . 78

77.85
136 . 00

-3,312.75

$6,545.85

(10) CAN   YOU   HELP   TARRY   RUJA?

We   were   sorry   to   learn   that   Harry   Ruja,   a   distinguished   Russell   scholar   and
Past  Chairman  of  the  BRS  Board  of  Directors,  will  be  unable  to  attend  the  June
1992  BRS  Annual  Meeting   in  Washington.     He  has  asked  us   to  bring   the   following
invitation/request   to  members'   attention.     If  you  can  help,  you  will  not  only
be   assisting   Harry.      You   will   be   making   a   contribution   to   Russell   studies.

RESEARCHER   SOUGHT

Dear   fellow   BRS   members:      As   many   of   you   know,   with   Ken   Blackwell   of
the    Russell   Archives    in    Canada,    I    am   working    up   a   comprehensive   BR
bibliography.      Just   now   I   am   on   the   trail   of   columns  by   Joseph  Alsop
and   George    Sokolsky   which   featured   BR   in    1958.      Would   any   of   you   who
are   planning   to   attend   the   conf erence   be   willing   to   come   to   DC   a   few
days   earlier   and   search   for   the  columns?     Of  course  I  would  pay  you  for
your   time.      You   would   do   it   in   the   newspaper   room   of   the   Library   of
Congress    (James   Madison   Bldg.).      If   at   all   interested,   drop   me   a   line
(4664   Troy   Lane,    La   Mesa,    CA  91941)   or   call  me   at   619-469-4887   and   1'11
send   you   full   details   and   even   suggest   procedures   to   make   the   search
an  easy  one.                                                                                                  Sincerely,   HARRY  RUJA
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BR   0N   THE   ELECTRONIC   BULLETIN   BOARD
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Irving  Anellis  sent  us  these  printouts  of  items  relating  to  Russell,  appearing
in  the   sci.math  electronic  bulletin  board  on  March  9,   1992.

l`.in:  ecl.me`l. 22974,   rlon, 9Mo,   29 lln.a.      (21  l`ems left)
From bore.on.spot.Coloredo.EDU (rmosoN BRAM S)
Sut)I.ct:  Re:  femous  quote  (Elnstetn?)

ln ertlcl. < I 992Mer4.204111.17822./.7.ec..emu.edu>
snyderonmi.ec®.emu.edy (Jam Sngo.r) wrlte8:

Thor. ls a femou€ quot. to the .ff.ct..   6r.®t ideas ere elwegs
loft.n?I in.t wlth vlol.nt oppo.Itlon frrm in.dtocre mtnde.   I  don.t  know
the .xect wording, but I)eli.v. tt ts ettrlbuted to Albert Etnstein,   I  wou`d
llke to know the ex.ct quot., end when one wliere he sald lt.   I  have
elr.edy trl.a our loce` lttir.A.s, Includlng the belp of 2 excellont
r.I.r.nco IIbrerlans, but to no ®v®tl.   Do.a engone out  there know  tibout
this quote?   lf .a, pl.ee. .eno me .metl

Thonk8

I  belleve triet Elnsteln seld `hl8 el)out Bertrena Russell   Russell  wee
turn.a do`^rn for ® teechlng posttlon et the Cltg College of  New  Yort
beceu8e of hl8 ethet8m end vle`^r® on sex.   The original  quote woe  not"9r.et tdees" but elth.r "9r.et mtnds~  or "greet sptrit9",I  think    You  can

/1nd  tt  ln  the  collectton  lRAu  I  am Not  a  [hrtstton  bg  Bertrend  Fiussell.   I
on f®lr`g sur&

Brun Boroson
ooroson.jtlo.colorodo,o®u

®ngder.henry.ece.emu.edu

lt.mcei.mth22981,  Men,she,  26lin...     (`Jit.in. i.ft)

TRETL;Crto7.#+i:+#.tt#knt#n'7rul

ln I prwtous utlcl., bare.co..oolcolan.do.EDu (B0ROSON BRAtl S) 8eg8.

In ®rtlcle < 1992tfor4.204111. I 7e22.I.7.eec.emu..du>
•n`|der.h.nng.eec,cm`i..Ou uohn Sn`i¢.r) wltes..

Th.r.19 a fomous Quote to th. .(feet:
8r.at ld.a. are ®1wq|. [oft.a?I in.t with vlolont oppo81tlon frorn
in.dlocre mme. I  belmro th.t Elri.t.In ..ld u`I. .t]out Bertnnd Ru88elt,

#v'kwELJof##,.un:#:###+#trh.C#g`C:I,'#:fwes
not ~Or.e` 1dcos~ but .tth.r ~gr.et mlnd.~ or ~on.et aplrltsJ~,  I  tmnk.   You
can flnd lt ln th. coll.ctlon lmLi I Ih Not . Chrlltten bg a.rtr®nd Ru€sell.
I  em fetrlv sun

detu.llg Cltg Coll.g. offer.a htm tn. po.ltlon, but `nrh.n th. of for
w®8 mod. putillc the Eel.cee.I  bleliop of Ne`ir Vorl(  sterted e cempl)Igr
eoetnet tt, rofslng a fuss that `nmt to th. stet. I.gt.`eture and to the
US Supreme court  end led th. C1`g Councll  to cell  for the dl9mlssel  of  the
entire Boerd of H19nor Ed`icetlon.   It wee . meet.in/art( of reactlonen|
fnnzg, .nd b.Old.s th. ch-tor ln tmii I.in nat . Christlan th.re ls
conelaereble dl8cusslon one corr.€pona.nco on  lt  ln Rus8oll`s
Autobto9rlBtry

(12) ELECTION   OF   DIRECTORS

We   wish   to   elect   9   Directors   this   year   for   3-year   terms   starting   on  January
i,    1993.       This   will    give   us   a   total   of   23   elected   Directors.      The   August
Russell  Societ News  will  provide  a  ballot  for  voting.

We    are    asking    you    to    nominate    candidates,   whose   names   will   appear   on   the
August   ballot.      Any   member   may   nominate   any   other   member   to   be   a   Director-
Candidate.     If    you   wish    to   be    a    Candidate   yourself ,    notify    the    Elections
Committee   and   someone   will   probably   nominate   you.      The   duties   of   a   Director
are   not   burdensome.      Directors    are    occasionally    asked    their   opinion   about
something   or   other  by  mail,   and  they  are  expected  to  make  a  reasonable  effort
to   attend   annual   meetings.      The   cost   of   attending   meetings   by  Directors   is
tax-deductible   according   to   U.S.   law.     A  brief   statement   about   the   candidate
should  accompany  a  nomination.

To   nominate    someone--or    to   volunteer   yourself--write   to   Electioncormittee,
c/o    Russell    Society    News,    3802    N.    Kenneth   Ave.,    Chicago,    IL    60641,    U.S.A.
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VOLUNTEER   WANTED

ou   volunteer   to   be   the   new   Co-Chairman   of

hay  1992

the   BRS  Membership   Committee?

We   need   someone   who   can   spare   several   hours   a  week   to   handle   inquiries   and
enrollments .

The   present   Co-Chairman,   William  K.   Fielding,   does   a   superb   job.      But  he  has
decided   to   give   up   the   post   of   Co-Chairman,   as   soon   as  we   find   a   successor.

The   record-keeping   routines   have   been   worked   out   and   seem   satisfactory   (but
if   you   find   a  way   to   improve   them  --fine!).     The  work   is   not   difficult   but
it    does    take    time.      It   is   essential   work   without   which   the   BRS   could   not
thrive.       Even    though     it    has    become     routine,     it    has    always    been    found
interesting.      Inquiries   come   in   from   around   the   world,    often   with   comments
or   anecdotes.      This   is   a   job   for   someone   who   has   worked  in  an  office  and  has
enjoyed   doing   paper-work.      You  would   need   some   space   for   storing   the  printed
material  that  you  would  send  to   inquirers  and  to  new  members.

We  won't   go   into   further   details  here,  but  if  you  might  be  interested,  please
let   us   know.      But   do   not   volunteer  unless   you  are   prepared   to   stay  with   it
for  at  least  a  year.

Does    it    appeal    to    you?      Volunteer!      Write:      Volunteer,    1664   Pleasant   View
Road,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036,   U.S.A.

(14) FROM   MEMBER   JAMES   REID

James   Reid,   who   joined   the   BRS    in   1991,   wrote   this   to   us   in   January   1992:

I'm  uncomfortable  joining  organizations:     a  life-long  acquaintance  with
Russell   has   made   me   so.      I   hope   that   we   members   of   the   B.R.S.    can   avoid
much   of   the   high-minded   seriousness   and   embarrassing   solidarity   that  has
come    to    mark   many    of    the    recent    humanist/agnostic/atheist/scientif ic
method   "groups,"   characteristics   that,   ironically,   tend   to   trivialize--
practically   theologize!--these   otherwise   gentle   and  useful  perspectives.

I'm  a   corporate   president   (an  unabashed  capitalist  dog)  who  has  always
viewed   Russell's   economics   as   horribly  wrong-headed.     On   the   other  hand,
I   can   think   of   no   one   whose   writings   have   so   influenced   my   life:     his
rigorous      analytical     skills,   impeccable  honesty,   great  good  humor,   self-
deprecation,     compassion,     vitality,    and    undying    optimism    in    mankind's
ability   to   improve   its   lot  are  all  part  of   the   spiritual   legacy  that  he
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(unknowingly)   bequeathed  to  me.

I   hope    the    B.R.S.    always   maintains    an   attitude    appropriate    to    the
personality  of  its  namesake:     curious,   self-critical,   generous  and  forever
on  guard  against  a  sense  of  self-importance.     Should  we  ever  become  overly
sectarian  we  will  have   done   a  grave  injustice  to  the  memory  of  one  of  the
last  spokesmen  for  truly  liberal  thought.

I'm   proud   to   be   a  member   and   enthusiastically   proffer  my   dues.     Keep
up   the   good  work.

Thank   you,    James,    for    sharing   your    thoughts   on   the   BRS   with   your   fellow
members.     We   invite  other  members  to  do   the   same.     Should  you  wish  to   address
the   B.R.S.   membership   on   your   thoughts   about   Russell   and   the   B.R.S.,   please
send   a   short   letter   to   the   Editor.     If   space  permits,   we  will   try   to  print
your  message.

(15) JACQUES   COUSTEAU   ON   RUSSELL

An   interview  with   famed   oceanographer   Jacques   Cousteau   in   Calypso   Log,   vol.
12,    no.    2    (June    1985)    includes    the    following   question   and   answer.      We   are
indebted  to  Whitfield  Cobb   for  providing  this  article.

Who's  been  the  greatest   influence  on  you?

Who    has    influenced   me?      My   mother,    of    course.       But   I   think   Bertrand
Russell   is  ny   idol.     He   has  written  pages  I  will  never  forget.     His  work
for   me   is   the   fantastic   combination   of   a   scientist,   a   good   writer,   a
humane    character   who   loved   women,    life,   who   had   the   courage   to   go   to
prison    for    his    ideas.       I    think    he    was    a    great    man.       The    perfect
combination.      A   complete   man.      Also,   one   of   my   fascinations   has   been  to
try   to   assess   the   real   value   of   truth.     It  was   a  big   revelation   to  me
to   find   that   logic   did  not   satisfy  my   thirst   for   truth.     When  I  reason,
when   people   reason,   they   come,   most   of   them,   to   logical   absurdities.     I
find  poets   closer   to   the   truth  than  mathematicians  or  politicians.     They
have     visions     that     are,     for     some    reason    they     cannot     explain,     an
inspiration   that   guides   them  and  brings  them  by  the  hand,   or  by  the  pen,
closer   to   the   truth   than  anybody   else.     I  believe   that  we  should  follow
the  poets  more  than  anybody  else  in  life.     It's  the  light.     It's  the  star
we   should  be   guided  by.      Poetry,   and  poetry  under  all  its  forms.     Poetry
in   writing.      Poetry   in   images.     Poetry   in  anything   you   are  doing.     The
only   remedy   to   the   logical   absurdities   are  utopias,   reasonable  utopias.
The   utopias    are    shown   by   the   poets.      If   you   make   them   a   little   more
reasonable,   they   are   the   remedies   to   the   logical   absurdities   that   lead
us  to  war,   to  destruction,   to  miserable  education  for  our  children.
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NEWS   FROM   AND   ABOUT   MEMBERS

Reuben   Heller   writes   that

hay  1992

in   February   1992   in  Asilomar,   California   "Sherwin
Wine   gave   a   talk   on   humanism   in   which   he   quoted   extensively   from  Russell's
The   Con uest  of  Ha iness , "

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

When   renewing   his   membership   for   1992,   John  D.   Rockfellow  reported  an  address
change:      Wittgensteinlaan    167,    Amsterdam,    The   Netherlands.      He   writes,    "It
was   not   a   simple  matter   to   find   an   apartment   on  Wittgenstein  Lane,   but   I've
finally  done  it!"

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

Chandrakala   Padia, head   of   the   BRS   Benaras   Chapter   in   India,   recently  wrote
to    Lee   Eisler   about   the   Benaras   Chapter   and   other   matters.      Here   are   some
excerpts  from  her  letter:

I    am    writing    this    letter    to    give    you    a   piece    of    good    news.      My
manuscript      entitled      "Liberty    and    Social    Transformation:      A   Study    in
Bertrand    Russell's    Political    Thought"    has   been   accepted   by    a    leading
publisher   in   India.      The   name   and  address  of  the  publisher  are:     Heritage
Publishers,    4C   Ansari   Road,    New   Delhi   110002,   India.      The   contract   with
the    publishers    has    been   signed   on   31   January    1992.      The   publisher   has
assured  me   to  bring  out   the  book  before  June   1992.     Heritage  has  published
many   books    in   collaboration   with   Basil   Blackwell.      If   possible,   please
place   orders   to   purchase   a   few   copies   of   my   book   in   advance.      The   cost
in  any  case  will  not   exceed  $10.

...I   am  happy   to   let   you  know  that   the  Benaras  Chapter  of  The  Bertrand
Russell   Society   is   doing   very   well.      I   am   particularly   writing   on   this
letter   pad    [a   reference   to   the   Benaras   Chapter   letterhead]    to   show  you
that    a   number   of   professors   have   willingly   joined   the   Society   and   are
actively  participating   in   its   activities.     Recently  Prof .   D.K.   Srivastava
delivered   a   talk   entitled   "Interface   between   Man  and   Technology,"   which
was  very  widely  attended.      [In  addition  to  Dr.   Padia  and  Prof .   Srivastava,
the   Benaras   Chapter   letterhead   lists   Professors  R.S.   Sharma,  Nalini  Pant,
and  V.C.   Srivastava,   each  of  Benaras  Hindu  University.]

(17) WALK   AWAY

We   have   received   the   Winter   1992   issue   of   Walk  Awa :      The  Newsletter  for  Ex-
Fundamentalists   (vol.   4,   no.1).     To   learn  more   about   this   publication  write
to   its   publisher,   Institute   for   First   Amendment   Studies,   Inc.,   P.O.   Box  589,
Great   Barrington,   MA  01230.
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NEW   MEMBERS

We  welcome   these  new  Bertrand  Russell  Society  members:

Mr.   Kamal  Bhattacharya.     Moore  Avenue,   Calcutta,   India   700040.
Mr
Mr
Mr
Ms
Mr
Ms
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

my  1992

Larry   Bradt.      10   Buffalo   Road,   Bergen,   NY   14416.
Steven  H.   Fuller.      32   SE   loth,   Pendleton,   OR  97801.
William  J.   Gaddis.      3848   S.   Pacific   Highway,   #43,   Medford,   OR  97501.
Cathy  Lee   Gierke.      845   SE   8th  Ave.,   Forest   Lake,   MN   55025.
Nell  E.   Kunzle.      970   Sanford  Ave.,   Irvington,   NJ  07111.
Ruth  Ann  Lelar.      120  W.   7th   St.,   Lansdale,   PA   19446.
Tracy  Lupher.      8600  A  Willowick,   Austin,   TX   78759.
Frank  K.   Martin   Ill.      H.C.R.   61,   Box   2548,   West   Plains,   MO   65775.
Stanley  H.   Neyhart.     4  Ajax  Place,   Berkeley,   CA  94708.
Tom  Rickerson.      109  N.   Thalia  Rd.,   Apt.   8,   Virginia  Beach,   VA  23452.
Harry   Smith.      R.R.    1,   Box   48,   Portland,   ND   58274.
Richard   Stoneman.      Routledge,11   New  Fetter  Ln.,   London,   England  EC4P4EE.
David   Thurman.      73   S.   400   E.,   #8,   Salt   Lake   City,   UT   84111-1818.
Keith  R.   Turner.      2134   Ridgeview  Place,   Escondido,   CA  92026.
AI  Vincent.      2408   Laredo   Court,   Arlington,   TX   76015-1307.

The   following   16  members   enrolled   in  the  newly  formed  BRS  Philippine  Chapter,
whose   address   is   Philippine   Chapter,   BRS,   8   Zipper   St.,   San   Lorenzo  Village,
Makati,  Metro  Manila,   Philippines:

Mr.   Noman  Castillo.                     Mr.   Norman  Castillo.              Mr.   Joaquin  Corral,   Jr.
Ms.   Armi  Ruby  Cortes.                          Ms.   Jojie   Cruz.                     Ms.   Jessica  Encomienda.
Mr.   Dennis   Gumpal.                           Ms.   Fumiko   Ikeshiro.          Ms.   Maquette  Wee   Indolos.
Mr.   Max  lndolos.                               Mr.   Placido  Joaquin.                        Mr.   Roland  Quintos.
Mr.   Gras   Reyes.                            Ms.   Wild  Teng   Santaromana.      Intl.   Rep.   Ramon   Suzara.

Mr.   Jose   Tanedo.

(19) NEW   ADDRESSES   OF   MEMBERS

Mr.   Mark  Anthony.      1491   Ridgetop  Way,   Clearwater,   FL   43625.
Mr.     Adam   Paul    Banner.       600   W.    Huron,    Suite    726,    Ann   Arbor,    MI    48103-4259.
Mr.   Charles   E.   Carlini.      70A  Greenwich  Ave.,   #217,   New  York,   NY   10011.
Benares   Chapter,   BRS,   New  G,   7   Hyderabad   Colony   BHU,   Varanesi   5,   India   221005.
Ms.   Monica  F.   Giganti.      229   Elm  St.,   Northampton,   MA  01060.
Mr.   Joseph  M.   Glynn,   Jr.      21   Hanson  Ave.,   Somerville,   MA  02143.
Mr.   James   Michael   Jones.      P.O.   Box   4116,   Hickory,   NC   28603.
Mr.   Allen  Kramer.      542   Thorn   St.,   Imperial  Beach,   CA  91932.
Mr.   Grahame   E.   Maisey.      820   E.   Glenside  Ave.,   Wyncotte,   PA   19095.
Mr.   Nathan  MCKinley.      3412   E.   26th   St.,   Minneapolis,   EN   55406-1727.
Mr.   John   R.   0'Neill.       1321   E   St.,   #16,   Sacto,   CA  95814.
Dr.   John  D.   Rockfellow.     Wittgensteinlaan   167,1062  KD  Amsterdan,   Netherlands.
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ON   NICHOLAS   GRIFFIN

my.,1992

This   article   by   Russell   Archivist   Kenneth   Blackwell   is   reprinted   from   The
MCMaster  Courier, April  7,   1992,   p.   5.     Nicholas  Griffin  will  be  the  recipient
of    the    BRS    Book   Award   in   June    1992   for   Russell's   Idealist   A rentlceshi
We    are    in   particular   pleased   to   note    the    information   provided   about    the
forthcoming   book   edited   by   Dr.    Griffin,    The    Selected   Letters    of    Bertrand
Russell.

The NCN-.tor Couh.I. Aphl 7, 1gca/P-gc 5

Ph{±osopher.i_eadsr.e_surg_e_nce
in Bertrand Russell stuldies
Bv Dr. Kenneth B]ackwell
R;ussellArcllivisl.MillsLibrary

The '90s are wi[nessing a resurgence in the study of Russell's
thought ar.d life. I don't ordinarily quanlify and graph the annu-
al  crop  of  published  studies  in  this  research  area  unique  lo
MCMaster since  1968.  but  the sheer weight  of new  volumes  is
drawing attention to ilsclf.

Since   1990.  13  new  volumes  on  Russell  have  appeared,  in
German. Italian. French. Russian. Chinese and English. At least
eight  more  are expected  this year. as well as nine re-issues of
Russell`s own  books  from  his  new publisher,  Routledge. Ttie
eight  to  come  include  a  new  biography`  specialist  studies,  an
archival catalogue and the eighth [o  loth  volumes of MCMas-
•€r` s cT.i`ical ed+iiori.The Collecled Papers Of Bel.[ranel Russell.
In a-ddition. two more biographies are in the works, as are stud-
ies in Russell's logic. mathematics, philosophy and education,
biographies of people he knew that draw
on their correspondence with him, sever-
al more volumes of the Co//cf/ed Papers
and  the  secolid  volume  of his  Sc/cc/cd
i c/rcrs.  There  was  nothing  comparable
to this  interest prior to  insli[utionalizing
the Russell Archives here.

No  oT`e,  i{  can  be  safely  said,  has  or
will read all the new volumes. If anyone
wishes  to  try,  all  arc   in  (he  Russell
Archives.  One  MCMaster  faculty  mem-
ber is responsible for nearly a quarter of
them.  He is  Dr.  Nicholas ("Nick" to all)
Gi.iffin of the phi losophy department.

Dr. Griffin came (o MCMaster in  1976
al age 28 to  teach and conduct research
on Russell. His in(Crest in Russell studies
started  much  earlier.  He  is  one  of [hc
youngest  surviving  genuine  correspon-
dents of a man who, as a boy. Imcw pco-
p]e born in (he  l8th century. In the  '60s
Griffin elicited thoughtful replies on the
Vie(narn War from Russell.   Grifrin has

maintained  his  interests  in  Russell's  poli(ical  goals.  For  the
Bellrand Russell Peace Foundalionjoumal he has been a steady
reviewer of books in Russell studies.

Two years ago. with Albert C. Lewis of the Russell Editorial-
Project, Griffin published his edition of Russell's earliest pro-
fessional  writings:  the  extremely  difficult,  murky,  nebulous,
tortuous  and  ques[ionablc  screeds,  long  and  short,  of  neo-
Hcgelian  pllilosophizing  thal  Russell  himself  described  as
"rubbish." A valuable caveat in scholarly editing is .`Don't take

your auihor's word t`or it." Griffin didn't. He wished to under-
stand  the  philosophy  for  which Russell  is  famous.  To  under-
stand that he felt obliged to understand the early writings. Per-
haps Russell had secretly hoped someone would find them not
rubbish. He did keep lhc unpublished manuscripts.

In the Co//cc/ed Papers the editors provide intellectual con-
text and a host of other scholarl}J aids. Griffin directed his deep-
er findings  in Russell's carlies(  philosophy  in(o  a book  of his

Dr. Nicholas Griffin
mco John r~

own.  and  Oxford  Universily  Press
(OUP)  published  his  Russc//'5  /dca/!.J/
Apprcm/j`cc£/ii`p  last  year.  OUP  and  the

publisher  of the  Co//cc/cd Papers  vol-
ume  would  have  done  well  to  have
advertised them logether, as companion
volumes.

Several  years  ago,  when  the  Russell
Peace Foundation considered that it was
lime again to exercise its rlghts in 2,000
of Russell's  unpublished  letters,  they
turned to Griffin to edit his Sc/ccfcdfc/-
/crs  in  two  volumes.  Allen  Lane  The
Penguin  Press  brought  out  Volume  I
this  March  in  Britain to  widespread
acclaim.  I(  is  due  to  appear  in  July  in
North America.

7`/!c  Prl.va/c  ycar5  took  five  years,
concurre" wi(h Griffin completing the
two other books. From the few thousand
of Russcl]'s  extant  letters before Grif-
fin's ouloff dare of 1914, he chose 240;
they are  to  22  correspondents. Two  of

them. Alys Russell and Lady Ottoline Morrell, account for 170
letters;  yet this number rcprescnts a 90 per cent winnowing of
the number available to those two recipients. The result is that
we  observe  Russell-and his  prose  style-maturing  through
these importan( rela(ionships. GriffiTi is the first to delineate the
labyrinthine intricacies  of the relationship  with  Lady  Otloline.
He calls  it  an epistolary  biography,  for  what  the  letters don't
cover he does in his impor(aTlt  interstitial commen(any and 924
annota(ions. One British I.ev]ewer has remarked on his "omni-
science." The commelit amuses him, for at least one liamc went
unannotated.

Volume 2,  7.Ac Pwb/jt.  ycar£,  is  under way.  The number of
candidate letters increases enormously for the latter half of Rus-
sell's life.  Besides three marriages, children, new and continu-
ing priva(e relationships,  Russell  embarked on  a  multitude of
public  ones.  New  letters  turn  up  monthly.  Griffin,  whose
methodology is first to look at all the letters and then select the
most vivid ones covering a variety of concerns, has his work cut
out for him.

Russell  wrote  fewer "great"  letters  in  the  remainder of his
life,  but  hc  wrote far  more  letters.  Therefore more  letters  are
required to cover even more conccms. The difficulty of making
a representative selection is so great the( I think the second vol-
ume should become two. The world of Russell  studies would
welcome that developlnen[, although the publisher, the sponsor
and Griffin himself, to my lcnowledge, have not contemplated
it.

This  selected  edition  is  probably  the  necessary  s(ep to  the
Collected Lel[ers, and \:he Collected I.apers alTe the necessa:iy
first instalment Of the Co//ccrcd Works. Both have an important
role in distributing a reliable textual base for the new work in
Russell s(udics taking place around the world.
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MCMaster   University    Russell    scholar   Nicholas    Grif f in    informed   us   in   early
April   that   "although  Houghton  Mifflin,   the  American  publisher  of The   Selected
Letters   of   Bertrand  Russell,   will  not  be  publishing  volume  I  officially  until
17    July,    they    hope    to    have    some   advance copies   available   at   the   B.R.S.'s
Washington   meeting    in   June."      See   Kenneth   Blackwell's   article   elsewhere   in
this   RSN   issue   for  more   information   about   this   book   edited  by  Prof .   Griffin.
We   do   hope   that   those   attending   the   June   meeting   will   indeed   have   a   sneak
preview  of  this  signif icant  publication.

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

The   March   26,    1992 issue   of   The   New  York  Review  of   Books   features  Noel  Annan's

:_:_I:u:E± ° f(Atshae=ee|i , Hy;:; '  pS. ,Wa; 29[.¥5g)±neadn:d    RTbeerFt±r::   WM°ar8Lsd±eY:I _p:r=efa_d::#:?
Britain,    German and    the   Coming of   the   Great   War    (Random   House,1,007   pp.,
$35.00).       Russell,    E.D.    Morel,    and    other    figures connected   with   Russell's
World  War  I  experiences  are  briefly  mentioned  in  the  review.     We  have  not   seen
Hynes'    book,    but    those    interested   in   Russell   and   World   War   I   may   want   to
examine   a  copy.

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

Harry   Ruja   has   forwarded   to   us   a   recent   mailing   from   The  Scholar's  Bookshelf
(51    Everett    Drive,     Box    179,     Princeton    Junction,     NJ    08550),     listing    the
following  items  as  remainders  available  through  that  company:

739Pl.       The    Collected    Papers    of
Essays ,

Bertrand    Russell.       Vol.    I:
1888-1899.       Vol.     VIII:       The    Philoso

Other   Essa
of    Logical

Cambridge
Atomism   and

s,    1914-1919.       Vol.    XII:       Contem
These   volumes   f ron   the   comple

1ation  and  Action,   1902-1914.
te   MCMaster  University  set  present  carefully

edited    editions    of    Russell's    works    including    adolescent   writings,    "A
Locked  Diary,"  and  other  early  personal  writings,   graduate  essays,   "Refuge
in  Pure  Contemplation,"  and  other  later  philosophical  papers.      1983:      1574
pages.       (Allen   &   Unwin)      List   Price  per   set   of   3  volumes:      $281.25.      Sale
Price:      $89.50.

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

David    Schulson    Autographs     (11    East    68th    Street,    New    York,    NY    10021)    this
winter   issued   its   Occasional   List   No.    2   of   "Autograph   Letters,   Manuscripts,
&    Historical    Documents."       Among    the     98    entries    was    the    following:       "82.
Russell,   Bertrand.      (1872-1970).      British   philosopher   and  mathematician.     TLS
[typed    letter    signed],    8    vo,    Surrey,    July    15,     1953.       He    must    'avoid   all"avoidable"   work...Russell.'      $90.00"     Upon   receiving   the  list,  we  telephoned
this  company,  but  were  told  this  letter  had  already  been  purchased.

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

If   you   are   looking   for   a   book   by   or   about   Bertrand   Russell,   don't   overlook
the  offerings  of  the  BRS  Library.     See  Section     /Page        .      We   appreciate   your
patronage .

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****
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BRS   Librarian   Tom   Stanley   recently   exchanged   letters   with   Peter   8.   Howard  of
Serendipity    Books,     1201    University   Avenue,    Berkeley,    CA   94702.      Mr.    Howard
is   President   of   the   Antiquarian   Booksellers  Association  of   America   for   1992-
1994.      Serendipity   Books   has   available   a   set   of   Bertrand   Russell   and  Alfred
North  Whitehead's  Princi ia  Mathematica.     Mr.   Howard  sup|)lied  this  desoription
of  these  rare  books:

SET:      $6500.00  NET,   subject   to  prior   sale.

A   f inders   fee   of   10%   to   the  BR  Society  would  be   in  order   f ron  Serendipity
if  a  sale  eventuated.
Volume   I:      First   printing,    lst   edition,    Cambridge,    1910.     Original  blue
cloth;    spine   rebacked;    original   labeled,   gold   lettered   spine  preserved,
laid  down.     Tear  in  half-title  repaired  with  tape   (clear  tape).     Ormership
ink  lettering,   "Property   of   H.T.   Costello"  on  h-t;   Ditto  on  title  in  ink:
"PROPERTY    0F    H.T.     COSTELLO    (Barnard    COLLEGE)    Columbia    University."      His

sig   on   rear   blank.      His   sig   on   front   blank.      NEW   ENDPAPERS.      Good   copy,
with  flaws  as  noted.

Volume    11:       lst    edition,     lst    printing.       Spine    has    minor    good    cloth
repairs,    but    is   not    rebacked.      Inner   hinges   a   bit   cracked.      Ormership
notation   as   above   on   title;   "H.T.   Costello"  on  rear  pastedown.     Very  good
copy.      Cambridge,    1912.

Volume    Ill:       SECOND    EDITION,     1927.        (1st   ed   was    1913.)      Original   cloth,
a  nice  bright  tight  copy.

To   appreciate   the   rarity   and  value   of   early   copies   of
consider    this    excerpt    from

Princi ia  Mathematica,
John    Slater's    forward    to   Bertrand   Russell:      A

Collection,   a  catalog  issued  by  Thoermes  Antiquarian  Books  in   1988:

.A   logic   collection   without   a   copy   of   the   first   edition  of   Principia
Mathematica   would   be   gravely   deficient.      Arguably
is   the   greatest   work  in   logic;   almost   certainly   it

Principia Mathematica
is   the   greatest  work

in   modern   symbolic   logic .... this   collection  boasts   a   complete   copy   of
the   f irst  edition  of  Princi ia  Mathematica.     Copies   of   the   first   edition
of   this   book   in   the   original  bindings   are   f ew  and   far  between.     Consider
its   publishing   history   to   understand  why:     Volume   I  was  published  in   1910
with   a   press   run   of   750   copies.      It   was   sold   separately   for   two   years
before   Volume   11   appeared.      Only   500  copies  were  printed  of   the  other  two
volumes.       Volume    Ill   was    published    in    1913.       Under    the    best    possible
conditions     then,     500     sets    were     produced.       But    we     know    that     these
conditions   were   never   realized,   because   many   mixed   sets   exist,    as   well
as   many   odd   volumes.      But   for   the   sake   of   argument,   let   us   assume   that
there   were   500   sets   at   one   time.     At   least   300   of  these  would  have   found
their  way   into   libraries,   and  have  been   stamped  up   and  probably  rebound;
this   is   especially   true   of   Volume   I,   the  part   of   the  set  most  frequently
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consulted  by   students.     Of   the   remaining   200   sets,   a   certain   significant
number   would   have   been  destroyed  in   t.he   two   world  wars   that   have   ensued
since   their  publication.     Based  on  years  of  experience  with  the  secondhand
book   marketplace,    I   would   estimate   that   there   are   fewer   than   50   sets   in
private  hands.     It   is   still  possible   to  put   a   set   together  by  buying  odd
volumes,   and   this   is   perhaps   the   new   collector's   best   way   of  going  about
it.      But   such   a  method   requires   enormous   patience   and   diligence,   and  the
ability  to  buy  on  the  spot.

*****  *****  *****  *****  *****

MCMaster  University 's  Librar Research      News,       Fall       1991±       p.      `2       states,
"Alejandro'   Garciadiego   briefly   visited    the    Archives    this    summer

photographs for  his  book  Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Origins  of
to   select

the  Set-Theoretic
"Paradoxes",  to    be    published    by    BirkhHuser.       It    wil
manuscripts  and  a  letter

1    print    some    Russell
to  G.H.   Hardy  in  facsimile."     Mr.   Garciadiego,  who   is

a  BRS  member  and  resides   in  Mexico,   was   the  recipient   of   the   1982  BRS  doctoral
grant .

(22) BRS   OFFICERS,    DIRECTORS,    AND   COMMITTEE   CHAIRPERSONS

Officers:     Chairman  of  the  Board  of  Directors,  Marvin  Kohl;   President,  Michael
Rockier; Vice   President,    John   Lenz;    Vice   President/Information,    Lee   Eisler;
Treasurer,   Dennis  Darland;   Secretary,   Donald  Jackanicz.

Members   of   the  Board  of  Directors   (Elected   for   3  year   terms.     The  BRS  Officers
are  also  Directors,   ex  officio.):
1990-92:     Jack  Cowles,   William  Fielding,   David  Goldman,   Steve  Maragides,   Frank

Page,   Paul   Schilpp,   Warren   Smith,   Ramon   Suzara,   Thorn  Weidlich.

1991-93:      Irving  Anellis,   Robert  Davis,   Robert  James,   Hugh  Moorhead,     Chandra-
kala  Padia,   Harry  Ruja.

1992-94:     Louis  Acheson,   Kenneth  Blackwell,   John  Jackanicz,   David Johnson,  Jus-
tin  Leiber,   Gladys  Leithauser,   Stephen  Reinhardt,   Tom  Stanley.

Committee  Chair ersons :

BRS  Award   Committee:     Marvin  Kohl

BRS  Book  Award  Committee:      Gladys  Leithauser

Doctoral-Master's  Grant  Committee:     Hugh  Moorhead

Library  Committee:     Tom  Stanley

Philosophers'   Committee:     David  Johnson
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Please   direct   inquiries   to   Tom   Stanley,   Librarian,   Russell   Society  Library,
Box   434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

1.    Books    For    Sale. H-Cloth,    otherwise   paperback.      R-Remaindered   by   Simon   &
Schuster.     With   the   exception   of   the  remainder  mark  on  the  bottom  edge,   these
remaindered   books   are   in   fine   condition.     Prices   are   postpaid.     Please   send
your   check   or   money   order   (U.S.    funds)   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell   Society"
to  Tom  Stanley  at   the  above  address.

BY   BERTRAND   RUSSELL:

Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience ............................
Authority  and   the   Individual .................................
Education   and   the   Social   Order ...............................
Has   Man   a   Future? ............................................
A  History   of   Western  Philosophy ..............................
History   of   the   World   in   Epitome ..............................
The   Impact   of   Science   on   Society .............................
In   Praise   of   Idleness ........................................
An   Inquiry   into  Meaning   and  Truth ............................
My   Philosophical   Development .................................
Political   Ideals .............................................
Power:      A  New   Social   Analysis ................................
Principles   of   Social  Reconstruction ..........................
Roads   to   Freedom .............................................
Sceptical   Essays .............................................
Why   I   Am  Not   a   Christian .....................................

BY   OTHER  AUTHORS:

Bertrand   Russell,    1872-1970 ..................................
Bertrand   Russell  by   A.J.   Ayer ................................
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher  by  A.J.   Ayer ...............
Bertrand  Russell's  Theory  of  Knowledge  by  Elizabeth  Eames ....
Essays  on  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of   the  Centenary  of  BR.
Essays  on  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of   the  Centenary  of  BR.
Into   the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute   to  Bertrand  Russell ........
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  ohm  Words...
Mr.   Wilson  Speaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessly'   on  Vietnam  to  BR..

.... $3.15

..... 7 . 95

..... 6.50

.H.  .  . 8.00

.R.  .  . 6.50

..... i.00

..... 4.00

..... 7.95

..... 6.50

..... 7.95

..... 7 . 95

..... 5.50

..... 7 . 95

..... 6.50

..... 4.15

.R.  .  .4. 25

.... $1.50

.H.  .  .8.00

..... 2.25

..... 8.50

..... 4.00

.H.  .  .9.00

..... 5.00

..... 6.75

..... 2.00

2.   New  Audiocassettes.      The   loan   fee  is   $1.00  for  each  audiocassette.     Please
ref er   to   Russell   Societ News,   No.    73    (February   1992),   pp.    20-21   for   a   list
of  other  available  audiocassettes.

209     "Mind   and   Matter."     BR's   lecture  at   Swarthmore   College,   November   12,
1950.       Published,    with    a    four   page    recapitulation,    in   Portraits    from
Memory.      Prof .    Louis   Harmon   of   Gettysburg   College   attended   the   lecture,
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inherited  a  reel-to-reel  tape  of  the  talk,  and  arranged  to  have  a  cassette
copymadefor  the  BRS  Library.     Audio  quality  variable.     52'.

210     "Bertrand   Russell   in   Australia."      Four    of    the    six    broadcasts    BR
made    over    the   ABC    in    1950:       "Guest   of   Honor,"   ''The   World   as   I   See   It,"
"What   Hope   for   Man?,"   and   "My  Philosophy  of  Life."     Published  in  ESP,   51,

55,      53,      and     52.        Audio     quality     very     good.        Australian     Government
Publishing  Service.     55'.     Courtesy  of  Sheila  Turcon.

211      "The   World   and   the   Observer."      BBC,   February   2,    1958.      Published   inRadio   Times
es   a    theory   which   he    thinks

in  Radio   Times

of   MyChapter   11
follows:       "Bertrand    Russell,     0.M.,    propos
resolves   some   of   the   traditional  perplexities   about   our  knowledge   of   the
world.     He   does   not   pretend,   he   says,   that  this  theory  can  be  proved;   but
he   contends   that,    like   the   theories   of   physics,    it   cannot  be   disproved
and   that   no   prudent   person   will   claim   more   than   this   for   any   theory."
Audio  quality  excellent.     30'.     Donated  by  J.   William  Hirmelreich.

212       ''The    Influence    and    Thought    of    G.E.    Moore."      BBC,    April    24,     1959.
in   The   Listener,    April   30,    1959.      The   write-up

hilosopher    G.E.    Moore    died    in   October    1958.
Published
follows:       "The    Cambridge    pi \, I - \, Y, I, ,
Four  of  his  f riends  speak  about  th-e  inf luence  he  had  on  all  those  who  knew
him   as   a   man   and   teacher.      Speakers:      Bertrand   Russell,    Leonard   Woolf ,
Professor    Morton    White     of     Harvard    and    John    Wisdom."       Audio    quality
excellent.     50'.     Donated  by  J.   William  Hirmelreich.

213     Kalinga   Prize   Press   Conference   and  Acceptance   Speech.      UNESCO  House,
Paris,    1958.      BR's    speech   was   published   as    "The   Divorce   of   Science   and1  ±   _         _-___1   _,   4-,Courier.     Audio   quality8    issue   of   UNESCO'Culture"`    in   the   February    195
very   good.      48'.   Courtesy   of   UNESCO   Sound  Archives.

254      "Bertrand    Russell's    Pacifist    Stance    in    World    War    I."      CFMU-",
MCMaster    University,    January    30,     1992.      With    Richard    Rempel   and   Louis
Greenspan.     Audio   quality   very   good.      30'.     Courtesy  of   Sheila  Turcon  and
the  producer.

(24) AL   HIRSCHFELD   ON BR' S   UNPOPULAR   ESSAYS

Tim  Madigan  has   sent   us   a   copy   of   the   "Night-Table   Reading"   feature  f ron  the
April  1992  issue  of  ±i_tz±E,  p.   158.    Included  in  this  short  article  about
books   recormended  by   celebrities   and   other  notable   persons   is   the   following:1      -          _   _  11       /r'-.__,-

s,    by   Bertrand   Russell   (Simon"AI   Hirschfeld   (illustrator) ular   Essa
book   several   times   across the   years;

I   bought   it   secondhand,   published   at   a  paperback  price   of   one   dollar.     This
\>       1,+\\\>1=-+--,1                _     `  -       --_  _       _

excellent  book  is  original  and  witty. "

&   Schuster).      'I've   reread   this   little
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We   again   thank  Harry  Ruja   for   supplying   Russell-related   clippings,    this   time
from    newspapers    with     articles     representative     of    world     press    attention
concerning  Russell's   1961   imprisonment.     The  article-on  the-left  is   taken    from
The  Glas ow  Herald,   September   13,1961,   p.i.     The  other  articleappeared

tian  Gazette,   Cairo,   September   14,1961,   p.   2.
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TOYNBEE   REVIEWS   HAS   MAN   A   FUTURE?

This   review  appeared   in  The  Observer,   London,   November   26,

my  1992

1961,   p.    25.      Harry
Ruja,   who   submitted   this   item,   writes,   "...as   a   result   of   its  dismemberment,
the   Soviet   Union   is  no   longer   a   threat   in   the  nuclear  war  standoff ,  but  what
of    its    constituent   parts,    and   Iraq,   North   Korea,   Pakistan,    even   India?      I
think   BR's   reflections   on   the   problem  of   peace   in   the  nuclear   age   are   still
germane  and  useful."
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POPPER,   WITTGENSTEIN,   RUSSELL,   AND   THE   POKER

hay  1992

If   his   health   permits,   Sir   Karl   Popper  will   attend   the   June   12-14,    1992   BRS
Annual   Meeting   in   Washington.     We   very  much   look   forward   to   having   him  with
us.      We   also   hope    that   you  may   have   had   occasion  .to   Jread   or   reread   some   of
Sir   Karl's   works    in    connection   with   his    possible   meeting    attendance.      We
particularly       recormend       Sir      Karl's      Unended uest :        An      Intellectual
Autobiography,   which  appeared  in   an   earlier   version   as   pp.   3-181   of   Volume   i
of  The Philosoph of  Karl  Po er  edited  by  Paul  Arthur  Schilpp.     Among  the  most
memorable   parts   of   this  memoir   is   the   coverage   of   an   incident   involving   Sir
Karl,   Ludwig  Wittgenstein,   Bertrand  Russell,   and  a  fireplace  poker.      You   will
find   Sir   Karl's   colorful   version   in   Chapter/Section   26.      Below,    though,    is
another    account    of   this   incident  excerpted  from  Our  Knowled e  of    the  Growth
of  Knowledge:     Popper  or  Wittgensteip?   by  Peter  Munz   (London:     Routledge   & Ke-
gan   Paul,    1985),    pp.    1-2.      We   thank   IIarry   Ruja   for   contributing   this   item.

Towards  the  cnd  of October   1946  I  had  the  good  fortune  to  be

prcscnt at a confrontation in Cambridge which marked a water-shed
in  the  history  of modcm  philosophy.  The  Cambridge  University
Moral  Scienccs  Club  had  invited  Karl  Popper  lo  speak.  As  was
customary  in  that  club.  the  secretary  had  written  to  Popper  and
invited him to produce a philosophical puzzle.  I  rccollcct vividly the
cvcning  on  which  a  major  philosophical  disagreement  found  its
dramatic cxprcssion. The meeting was held in Braithwaite's room in
King's  College.  Apart  from  the  usual  crowd  of  undcrgraduatcs,
there was  present quite a sclcction of important  people.  Thcrc was
Wittgcustcin  himself and  Bcrtrand  Russell,  Braithwaite  and  Stcphcn
Toulmin  and  Norman  Malcolm  and  Gcach  and  probably  other
cmlncnt  philosophers  whom  I  cannot  now  recall.  At  that  time  the
Pt!./ortyh!ca/  J%ucJf!.ga/I.our  had  not  yet  been  published  and  although
Wittgcnstein   had   bccn   playing   language   games   in   his   weekly
seminars which  he held  in  his  room  in  Whewell's Court of Trinity
Collcgc, his position was not widely known outside Cambridge and
his  gcncral  fame  was  the  fame  uf the  7rac/ajur.  As  to  Popper,  the
logir a/Sden/I:fir  Difcoucry  had  not  yet  been  translated  into  English
though his claim to have solved the problem of induction was widely
known.  His  fame,  however,  at  that  time,  rcstcd  on  7ltc  apc„ Sac..c/jJ
and  its  EI.cri.ies. Ncithcr  Objcclivc  Kwwledge  nor  his  many  paLpers  on
Darwinian  evolution  had  yet  bccn  written,  and  had  possibly  not
even   bccn   thought   of.   Ncverthelcss,   thc`   e\'ening`s   events   wcrc
symbolic and,  in  hindsight,  prophetic.

After  Poppcr's   declaration   that   he  did   not   bclicvc   in   puzzle-
solving  and  his  affirmation  that  there  were  genuine  philosophical

problems,    Wittgenstein    started    to    challcngc    him    to    name    a`philosophical'  problem.  I  cannot now recall the prccisc sequcncc of

cvcnts,  but  after  Popper  tried  to  name  one  or  two  philosophical

problems  and  Wittgenstein  kept  countering  by  saying  that  hc  did
not   know   what   he   could   `mean'   by   his   statements,   the  drama
occurred.   Popper   was   sitting  on   one   side   of  the   fireplace,   and
Wittgenstein  on  the  other.  Both  were  facing  the  audience.  In  the
middle,  in  a  big armchair,  facing  the  fircplacc  with  his  back  to  the
audience,  there  was  Bcrtrand  Russell.  Suddenly  Wittgenstein,  who
had  been  playing  and  fidgeting  with  the  poker  in  the  fire,  took  the
red-hot poker out of the fire and gesticulated with it angrily in front
of Popper's face. Thereupon, Russell -who so far had not spoken a
word - took  the  pipe out  of his  mouth  and  said  very  firmly  in  his
high-pitched,  somewhat  scratchy  voice:   `Wit(genstein,  put  down
that poker at oncc!' Wittgenstcin complied and soon after got up and
walked out,  slamming the door.

Looking  back  now  after  nearly  forty years,  one  can  scc  the  real
significance of that incident.  It prefigured the clash of philosophical
opinions  which  has  developed  cvcr  since  the  gradual  decline  of
Positivism  has  turned  into  a  rout.

[NOTE:     This   section  was  prepared  before   Sir  Karl  Popper   informed
the  BRS  of  his   decision  not   to  attend  the  BRS  Annual  Meeting.]
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NOTABLE   INSULTS

hay  1992

John   Jackanicz   has   brought   to   our   attention   a   new   book,    Oh,   What   an  Awful
Thing    to    Say!,    compiled   by   William   Cole   and   Louis    Phillip    (New   York:       St.
Martin's    Press,     1992),    which    includes    one    reference    to    Russell    and    two
quotations   from  Russell.      Described   on   the   dust   jacket   as   "A  Book  of  Notable
Insults,"    this   work   consists    of    over   500   insults   of   politicians,   artists,
entertainers,    writers,    and   others   throughout    the    ages.       The    reference    to
Russell  is  by  Sidney  Hook:

The     next     time     anyone     asks     you,     "What     is     Bertrand    Russell's
philosophy?"   the  correct  answer  is,   "What  year,   please?"

Here   is  Russell  on  Anthony  Eden:

Not  a  gentleman;   dresses  too  well.

And  here  is  Russell  on  William  Wordsworth:

In   his   youth  Wordsworth sympathized  with  the  French  Revolution,  went
to   France,   wrote   good   poetry,   and  had   a  natural   daughter.     At  this
period,    he   was   a   "bad"   nan.      Then   he   became   "good,"   abandoned   his
daughter,   adopted  correct  principles,   and  wrote  bad  poetry.

To   give   some   further   suggestion   of   the   contents   of   this   book,   here  are  a  few
other   quotations.      Thomas   Babington   Macaulay   on   Socrates:      "The   more   I   read
him,   the   less   I   wonder   that   they   poisoned  him."     Ava   Gardner  on  Clark  Gable:
"If    you    say    'Hiya,    Clark,    how   are   you?'    he's   stuck   for   an   answer."    Aaron
Copland   on   Ralph  Vaughanwilliams:      "Listening   to   the   Fifth   Symphony   of  Ralph
Vaughan   Williams    is    like    staring   at   a    cow'  for   forty-five   minutes."     John
Kenneth   Galbraith   on   William   F.    Buckley,    Jr.:      "It's   great   to   be  with   Bill
Buckley,    because    you    don't    have    to    think.      He    takes    a   position   and    you
automatically  take  the  opposite  one  and  you  know  you're  right."

(29) HARRY   RUJA   TO   THE   RESCUE

In   RSN,    No.    73    (February   1992),    section   27/page   27,   we   asked   for   the   source
of   EHs  Russell  quotation:     "To  be   able   to   fill   leisure   intelligently  is  the
last   product   of   civilization."     Harry   Ruja,   who   with   Kenneth   Blackwell   has
compiled   the   forthcoming   massive   Russell   bibliography,    quickly   supplied   the
answer:      "The   remark   on   leisure   ...    is   from   The   Con uest   of  Ha iness,   Chap
14    (Liveright    edition,    p.    210;    New   American   Library    edition,    p.121)."     We
were   impressed   with   Harry's   definitive   response,   but   we   have   come   to   expect
such  reliable  help   from  him.     Thank  you,   Harry!
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ON   RED   HACKLE

hay  1992

Harry    Ruja    has    unearthed   many    obscure    and    rare    Russell-related    articles,
photographs,   and   references.      He   has   now     located     this  advertisement   for  Red
Hackle    Scotch   Whisky    in   The    [Manchester]    Guardian,   December   13, 1961'    p.     5.
We    are   not    in   the   habit   of   running   advertisements   or   endorsing   commercial
products.      But,   if   you   do   not   know   the   relationship   between   Bertrand  Russell
and   Red   Hackle,   we   suggest   you   refer   to   Dear   Bertrand   Russell...A   Selection
of   His   Corres ondence   with    the    General   Public,    1950-1968, pp.     141-142.       The
BRS    Annual   Meeting's    social    hour    preceding    our    banquet    is   called   The   Red
Hackle  Hour.     We  hope  you  will  be  with  us  on  June   13   for  the  next   one.
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue            Chicago,   Illinois   60641-2814            U.S.A.

The     Bertrand    Russell     Society    was     founded     in     1974     to     foster    a    better
understanding   of   Russell's   work   and   to   further   his   aims   by  promoting   ideas
and   causes   he   thought   important.      The  Society's  motto  is  Russell's  statement,
"The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to   Russell   Societ News,   a  quarterly  issued  in  February,  May,   August,
and    November,    should   be    sent    to
Chicago  address.

Donald   W.    Jackanicz,    Editor   at   the   above

Inquiries   on   inf ormation  about   and  membership  in  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society
should   be   directed   to   Lee   Eisler;    BRS   Information   Cormittee;    1664   Pleasant
View  Road;   Coopersburg,   Pennsylvania   18036;   U.S.A.
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PRINCIPIA  RATHERATICA   BY   COMPUTER

rfugust  1992

Thanks  to  BRS  Vice  President/Information  Lee  Eisler  for  the  following  article.

Models   of   M Life   by   Herbert  A.   Simon   (Basic  Books,   1991)   is  desoribed  on  its
cover    as    "The    Remarkable    Autobiography    of    the
Scientist  and  Father  of  Artificial  Intelligence."

Nobel    Prize-Winning    Social

Back  in  the  early  days  of   computers,   Simon  thought   that  computers   could  become
more   than  number-crunchers.     He   thought   that   they  could  be  made   to  manipulate
symbols   as   well   as   numbers,   and   he   and   his   colleagues   found  ways  to  do  this.
Then   he   wanted   to   apply   this   new   technique   to   human   thinking.     That   is,   he
wanted    the    computer    to    imitate    human    thinking    processes.      He   wanted    the
computer,    without    human.  intervention,    to    achieve    the    same    innovative    and
creative  results  that  human  had  achieved.

Did  he   succeed?     The   following   two  letters   (from  pp.   207-208)   tell  the  story:

October   2,    1956
Dear  Earl  Russell:
Mr.    Newell   and   I   thought   you   might   like   to   see   the   enclosed   report
of  our  work  in  simulating  certain  human  problem-solving  processes  with
the    aid    of    an   electronic    computer.      We   took   as   our   subject-matter
Chapter   2   of   Principia,    and   sought   to   specify   a   program   that  would
discover   proofs   for   the   theorems,   similar   to   proofs   given   there.     We
denied    ourselves    devices    like    the   deduction   theorem   and   systematic
decision    procedures    of    an    algorithmic    sort;     for    our    aim    was    to
simulate   as   closely   as   possible   the  processes  employed  by  humans  when
systematic   procedures   are   unavailable   and   the  solution  to  the  problem
involves  genuine  "discovery".

The    program    described    in    the    paper   has    now   been    translated    into
computer  language...and  produced  its  first  proof  about   two  months  ago.
We   have   also   simulated   the   program  extensively  by  hand,   and  find  that
the  proofs  it  produces  resemble  closely  those  in  Principia...

Very  truly  yours,
Herbert  A.   Simon,   Head
Industrial  Management  Department

2   November   1956
Dear  Mr.    Simon:

Thank    you    for   your    letter    of    October    2    and    the   very    interesting
enclosure.      I   am  delighted to   know  that  Principia Mathematica  can  now
be    done    by   machinery.       I   wish   Whitehead    and    I    had    known    of   this
possibility   before   we   both  wasted   ten  years   doing   it   by  hand.      I   am
qq±te   willing     to   believe   that   everything   in  deductive   logic   can  be
done  by  machine.

Yours  very  truly,
Bertrand  Russell
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1992   ANNUAL   MEETING

August   1992

Vice   President/Information  Lee   Eisler  prepared   the   following   reports   on   this
year's   Society   and   Board   of   Directors   meetings.      Further   details   appear   in
the  official  minutes  in  Section  /J  ,  page/jr.       Now    would    be    a   good    time    to
begin   your   preliminary   planning   to   attend  next   year's  meeting   in   Sam  Diego!

Annual  Meeting (1992)

American   University   in   Washington,   D.C.   was   the   site   of   the   1992   Annual
Meeting   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society,    Inc.,    the   weekend   of   June   12-
14.

A  fine  group  of  members  and  guests  attended.

The  following  talks  were  given:
.   Congressman    Nell    Abercrombie     on     "Russell's     Values     and     the     1992

Presidential  Election."
.   Joe    Barnhart    on    "Psychotheraphy    and    the    Epistemology    of    Bertrand

Russell  and  Karl  Popper."

.   Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   on   the   current  Treasury  balance  of  $6649.67.

.   Louis   Greenspan  on   the   successes   and  problems  of  the  Bertrand  Russell
Editorial  Project,  which  publishes  BR's  non-book  writings.

.   Nick   Griffin's   draft   version  of  his   paper   on  BR's   relationship  with
his  first  wife,  Alys  Pearsall  Smith.

.   Don  Jackanicz's  workshop  on  BR's   Sonning  Prize   address,   "Old  and  Young
Cultures . "

.  Marvin  Kohl  on  "Russell  and  the  Good  Life."

.   Tim   Madigan   on   "Russell's   Values   and   Contemporary   Secular   Humanism."

.  Michael   Rockier   on   "Popper's   Fallibilism  and  Russell's   Skepticism  as
Educational  Perspectives. "

.   Steve  Shafer  on  "Witty,   Pungent,   Philosophical,  Whimsical  and  Bitter':
Politicians'   Perceptions  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Britian."

.   John  Shosky  on  "An  Intellectual  Bias?     Russell  and  Modal  Logic."

.   Sheila    Turcon    on    recent    developments    at    the    Russell   Archives    (at
MCMaster   University)    and   forthcoming   Russell-related   publications.

Ken  Blackwell's   letter   to   the   Board,   thanking   the   Society   for   its  "moral
support   and   f inancial  willingness"   to  help  with  the  funding
Archives  of  Bertrand  Russell,  was  read  by  President  Rockler.

of  The   Second

Tim   Madigan   told   about    the    1994   World   Humanist   Conference   in   Hyderabad,
India,  and  the  possibility  of  a  BRS  session  there.
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Chandrakala   Padia   reported,   by   letter,   on   the   May   1992   Annual   Conference
of   the  BRS  Benares  Chapter.

These  Awards  were  made:

.   A   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Service   Award   to   Gladys   Leithauser,   who
the   BRS   Book  Award   Committee   some   years   ago,   and   has   been  chairing
it    with    distinction    ever     since.       Gladys    may    appoint     two    new
Committee  members  qualif ied  to  assist  in  evaluating  foreign  language
or  technical  books.

.   The    1992   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Award   to   Sir   Karl   Popper.      It   was
accepted   on   his   behalf   by   Joe   Barnhart.      Sir  Karl,   who   is   90,   had
intended   to   attend   this   BRS   meeting   in  Washington   if  his   schedule
permitted  him  to  make   the   long  journey   from  Britain,   but,   alas,   it
did  not.

.   The   1992   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Book  Award   to   Nicholas   Grif fin   for
his  Russell's  Idealist  A renticeshi

The    following    interesting   proposals   were   made,    and    discussed,    but   no
action  was  taken:

To   distribute   BR's   Why   I   Am  Not   a   Christian to   philosophy   students.
.   To    request    New   York    City    to   rename   LaGuardia   Airport   the   Bertrand

Russell    Airport,     to    make    amends     for     the    city's    part     in    the
outrageous   decision  in  the   1940  CCNY  Bertrand  Russell  case.

.   To   hold   future   Board   of   Directors'   meetings   on   the   Thursday   before
the  Soriety's  annual  weekend  meeting  in  June.

On   Friday,    there   was   a   Red   Hackle   Hour   at   Quigleys,   a  nearby   oasis   (the
campus  is  dry),   followed  by  the  Saturday  Evening  Banquet  at  the  University
Club .

In  sum,   the   1992  Annual  Meeting  was  good  one!

*****     *****     *****     *****     *****

Directors'   Annual  Meeting   (1992)

The  BRS  Directors  met   on  Friday  and  Saturday,   June   12  and   13.

The  meeting  was  open  to  all  members,   as  it  always  is.

Directors     present     were     JACK     COWLES,     DENNIS     DARLAND,      LEE     EISLER,     DON
JACKANICZ,     JOHN    JACKANICZ,     BOB    JAMES,     DAVE    JOHNSON,    MARVIN   KOHL,    GLADYS
LEITHAUSER,     JOHN    LENZ,     HUGH    M00RHEAD,     STEVE    REINHARDT,     MICHAEL   ROCKLER,
and   WARREN   SMITH.

The  following  decisions  were  made:

.   The    present    slate    of    officers    was    appointed     for    another    year:
Chairman,   Marvin   Kohl;    President,   Michael   Rockier;   Vice   President,
John  Lenz;   Vice   President/Information,   Lee   Eisler;   Secretary  of  the
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Board   and   of   the   Society,   Don  Jackanicz;   Treasurer,   Dennis  Darland.

The   1993  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Award  will  go   to  Harry  Ruja.

The    1993    Annual   Meeting   will   be   held   in   San   Diego,   because   that's
where  Harry  lives.     The  date  is  June   18-20.

The    BRS    Grant    Program   will   be    replaced   by    a    "Prize    for    a   Paper"
program.      Its   chief   features   are:      a   prize    (or   two)    for   the  best
paper(s)    written    by    a    regularly    enrolled    graduate    student    or
undergraduate,   who   will   present   his   or   her   paper   at   the  next   BRS
Annual  Meeting,   and  receive  a  first  year  membership  in  the  BRS.     All
of   the  winner's   expenses  will  be  paid;  a  stipend  will  also  be  paid.
John  Lenz,  whose  idea  this  was,  will  chair  a  committee  to  administer
the  program.

The   BRS  will   increase   the   amount   it   pays   to   the   Russell  Archives  f or
members'     subscriptions     to    Russell.       $1     increase     in    1993,    $2.50
increase   in   1994.     In  U.S.   currency.

There  was   considerable  discussion  of  proposals  made  by  Christos  Tzanetakos
(1)    to   attempt   to   overturn   legally   the   outrageous   decision   in   the   1940
CCNY   Bertrand   Russell   Case,   and   (2)   to  give BR's   Wh I  Am  Not  a  Christian
t.o   philosophy   students.      A   proposal  by   Lee   Eisler   to   publicize   the   1940
CCNY    case--as    a   means   of   getting   publicity   for   the   BRS,    regardless   of
whether    the    decision    is     (or    could    be)    legally    overturned--was    also
discussed.      Chairman  Marvin  Kohl  will   appoint   a   committee   to   explore   the
publicity  possibilities  of  the   1940  case.

Thus  endeth  the  Directors'   meeting.

(3) ELECTION   OF   DIRECTORS

The   full   BRS   Board   of   Directors   consists   of   24   Directors   elected   by   the   BRS
membership   and   the   five   ex   officio   BRS   officers   (President,   Vice   President,
Vice   President/Information,    Secretary,   and   Treasurer).      Eight   of  the  24  are
elected   each  year.     Terms  are  for  three  years..`   Erg,ht  of    the   following      ten
fine   candidates   will   be   elected  `fbrl993  through   1995.     Members  are`  asked   to
use  the  ballot  at  the  end  of  this  newsletter  and  to  ][e±±  today.

JACK    COWLES.       Student    of    BR    at   UCLA.      Frequently   attends    annual   meetings.
WILLIAM  FIELDING.      Very  active   Co-Chairman  of   Information  Committee.
DAVID  GOLDMAN.     Psychiatrist.     Frequently  attends  annual  meetings.
TIM  MADIGAN.      Free   Inquiry   Executive   Editor.     Has  given  annual  meeting  talks.
STEVE    MARAGIDES.       Lawyer.       Provided    legal    services    for    BRS    incorporation.
PAUL   SCHILPP.      Retired   philosopher.      Editor, Librar of  Living   Philoso hers .
WARREN   SMITH.     Active  NYC  humanist.      Frequently  attends   annual  meetings.
RAMON    SUZARA.       Founder   and   Intl.    Representative    of    BRS   Philippine    Chapter.
THOM  WEIDLICH.     Researched   BR/CCNY   incident.      Frequently   attends   annual  mtgs.
LINDA  EGENDORF.      Frequently  attends   annual  meetings.

Please  help   the  BRS  choose   its  future  leadership.     Your  vote  does  count!
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Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   Bertrand  Russell  Society

As   I   write   this,   the   Democratic   Party   convention   is   about   to  begin   in
New   York    City--part    of    a    procedure    that    leads    to    the    selection   of    the
President.       With     5,000     delegates     (including    BRS    member    Congressman    Nell
Abercrombie   of   Hawaii)   representing   persons   from   all   over   the   nation,    this
national  meeting  reflects  democratic  processes  in  action.

In  this   context   I  have  been  thinking  about  Russell's  views  on  democracy.
While    clearly    colrmitted    to    democratic    institutions,    Russell    voiced    some
interesting  qualif ications  about  the  process  that  are  worth  noting  during  this
political  summer  and  fall.

In  writing  about  education  in Education  and  the  Good  Life,   Russell  argued
that     an    ideal     system    of     schooling    should    be    democratic.       However,     the
existence   of   democratic   procedures   in   teaching   and   learning   should  not   lead
to   a   "dead   level   of   uniformity."     This   is   because,   Russell  maintained,   "some
boys   and  girls   are   cleverer   than  others."    Russell  felt  that  it  was  necessary
to   recognize   and  work  with   children  of   exceptional   ability  while   at  the  same
time   providing   opportunity   for   all   students   to   achieve   their  potential.     He
would  have   shared,   I  believe,   President  Johnson's  belief  that  opportunity  for
all  should  exist  to  help  create  a  level  playing  field.

In   Education   and   the   Social   Order   Russell  made   the   following   criticism
of   democracy:

The   error   of   aristocracy   lay,   not   in   thinking   that   some   men
are     superior     to     others,     but     in    supposing    superiority    to    be
hereditary.      The   error   of   democracy   lies   in   regarding   all   claims
to   superiority   as   just   grounds   for   the   resentment   of   the  herd.     In
the   modern   world,    much   work   which   is   necessary   to   the   community
requires  more   ability   than  most  men  possess,   and  there  must  be  ways
of   selecting  exceptional  men  to  do  this  work.      (p.   55)

In    Education    and    the    Good    Life   Russell    cautioned   against    the    "herd
instinct"    which    he    felt    could    lead    to    disasterous    consequences    if    lef t
unchecked   in   a   democratic   society.      Russell's   grandmother   introduced  him   to
the   biblical   passage   which   reads,    "Thou   shall   not   follow  a  multitude   to   do
evil."      This    perspective   became    a    central   focus   for   Russell.      Among   other
consequences  it  resulted  in  his  being  imprisoned  more  than  once.

Russell's   view   that   democratic   institutions   must   avoid   a  dead   level  of
uniformity,   his   recognition   that   not   all   persons   in   a   society  are   of   equal
ability,     and    his    fear    of    unchecked    democracy    that    could    result    in    the
misdirection  of  the  herd  instinct  are  all  important  ideas  worth  thinking  about
in  this  political  season.

No   one   can   deny   that   Russell's   basic   instincts   were   democratic.      This
cormitment   can  be   seen   in  all   of  his   social  writings   and  in  the  way  in  which
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he   lived  his   life.     Because   of   this   deep   commitment,   his  views  on  the  limits
of    democracy   are   highly   significant.      Russell's   views   seem   better   balanced
than   those   of   other   theorists   (for   example,   John  Dewey)   who  were  uncritical
of    democratic    procedures.       It    is    further    evidence    of    the    way    in   which
Russell's   ideas   continue   to  be  valuable   for  a  world  which  is   about   to  enter
a  new  century.

(5) FROM  THE   VICE   PRESIDENT

John  Lenz,   Vice  President,   Bertrand  Russell  Society

BRS   Paper   Prize:     The   Directors   voted  after  some  discussion  to  institute
a  prize,   beginning   in   1993,   for   the  best   one   or   two  papers  submitted  for  the
Annual   Meeting.      It    is   meant    for   new   members   or   new   participants    in   the
progran.     During  the  debate,   there  was  much  regret  over  the  loss  of  the    Grant
Award,  which  the  Paper  Award  replaces,  but  we  felt  we  weren't  receiving  enough
entries   for   the     Grant   Award,   and  we   also  wish   to   attract  new  members  and  to
keep    the    annual   program   vital.      We   decided   that   with   the   money   currently
allocated,  we  could  allocate  one  or  two  paper  awards  each  year.

The   award   will   consist   of   a  paid   trip   to  the  Annual  Meeting--this   time
in   Sam  Diego--plus   a   stipend.     The   stipend   amount  hasn't  been   fixed  but  will
be    about    $100.      A   prerequisite    for    receiving    the    award   will   be    that   the
winners  attend  the  meeting  and  present  their  papers.      We   will   solicit   papers
on   all   aspects   of   Russell's   work,    suitable    for   presentation   to   a   general
audience.       There    will    be    two    categories:       (1)    undergraduate;     (2)    "young
professionals"     (graduate    students,    junior   professors,    non-academies).      The
deadline   (late  Winter/early   Spring)   and  other   details   should  be   announced   in
the   next   RSN.     We   will   be   accepting   full   papers   (not   abstracts)   with   texts
about   20  pages   long.

As   organizer   of   the   paper   prize   committee,   which   isn't   fomed   yet,   I
would   like   to   ask  members  who  haven't  yet  participated   in  an  annual  meeting
progran  to   keep   this   prize   award   in  mind.     Remember   the   saying  that  everyone
has   one  book  in   them?     Russell   is   an  endless   source   of  topics.     Particularly
for   the   undergraduate   category,    can   those   who   are   teachers   encourage   their
students  to  submit  something?

I    would   like    to   make   a   list   of    courses   on   Russell   being   taught    in
colleges   and   universities.      This   would  be   an   interesting   survey   for   its   own
sake,   and  we  could  then  direct  mailings  to  those  departments.     Can  anyone  send
me     information     about     this?        (Address:        John    Lenz,     Dept.     of    Modern    and
Classical  Lanugages,   Texas  A&M  University,   College   Station,   TX  77840.)

The   last   RSN   contained   an   interesting  testimonial  from  Jacques  Cousteau,
who   said   Russelrwas  his   idol   (±§±!  No.   74,   section  15).     Coincidentally,   soon
after   reading   this,    I   was   logged   on   to   the   "Usenet"   newsgroup,   which   is   a
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large   electronic   bulletin   board   for   UNIX   users    (e.g.   many   universities   and
computer     companies)      (the     one     that     selections     appear     from    in     the     same
newsletter,    section   11).      In   their   atheism  newsgroup,    someone   asked   about   a
rumor   that   Cousteau   had   converted   to   Islam.      I   jumped   in   and   sent   a  message
that   this  was   unlikely   due   to   his   praise   of   Russell.     However,   I  wasn't  sure
since   the   same   quotation   goes   on   to   praise   poetry   in   a  mildly  mystical  way;
what  exactly  did  this  have   to  do  with  Russell,   how  did  Cousteau  see  him?     Then
(this    is    how    academies    spend    time)    someone    posted    a   message   attacking   me
because   the   quoted   interview  was   in   1985.     But   I   can   happily  report  that  the
rumor    turned    out    to   be    just    that;    someone    else   explained   Cousteau   didn't
convert   but   that   this   was   one   of   a   few   such   rumors   emanating   f ron  Iran   or
somewhere   like   that   (I   don't   recall).     And  I  did  get  to  announce   the  BRS  over
these  lines,  which  led  to  one  inquiry!

(6) TREASURER' S   REPORT

Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   submitted   this   report   for   the   quarter   ending   June
30,    1992.

Bank  Balance   on  Hand,   March  31,   1992

Income:     Contributions
Interest
Library
Meeting  Fees
New  Members
Renewals

Total  Income

Expenses :
Library
Membership/Information
Miscellaneous
Russell Subscriptions

Total  Expenses

Bank  Balance,   June   30,   1992

$6,545.85

$      153.50
13.84

151.60
341.45
595.00

I ' 364 . 00
+2 , 6 1 9 . 3 9

$         77.43
618.68

1.67
2'520.00

-3,217.78

$5,947.46

(7)                                                                                                 FOR   SALE

These   items   are   for   sale   from   the   BRS   Information   Committee,    1664   Pleasant
View.   Rd.,     Coopersburg,   `PA    18036,     U.S.`A.:.      (1)     BR    Postcard--1959 photo    by
Phllippe  Halsman,   Sl   for  the  first  one,   75¢   for  more  ordered  at  the  same   time;
(2)``Members'     Statiotl.er --8    1/2   x    11.,    white,    across    the   top:    "The   good   life
is  one  inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge,   Bertrand  Russell,"  USA  price,
$6  for  80  sheets,   other  countries   $8  for  80  sheets.
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1992   ANNUAL  MEETING   PAPER/TALK  ABSTRACTS

August  1992

Four   of    the    presenters    of   papers   or   talks   at   the   1992   BRS   Annual   Meeting
provided  these  abstracts  of  their  presentations:

Joe     Barnhart,     Department     of     Philosophy,     University     of     North    Texas,
"Psychotheraphy  and  the  Epistemology  of  Bertrand  Russell  and  Karl  Popper."

Albert    Ellis    drew    f ron   Russell   an   important   aspect   of   rational-
emotive    therapy    that    anticipates    much    of    cognitive     therapy     and    the
current  cognitive   treatment  of  depression.     Karl  Popper's   scheme  of  "three
worlds"   and   his   analysis   of   "the   sources   of   truth   and   error"   provide   a
f ruitful      framework      for      understanding     and     improving        psychotherapy
techniques.      His   critical   realism   provides   also   a   unique  way   of   framing
voices,  visions,   and  powerful  impulses.

Marvin   Kohl,   Department   of   Philosophy,    State   University   of   New   York   at
Fredonia,   "Russell  and  the  Good  Life."

The   talk   "Russell   and   the   Good   Life"   was   essentially   Part   V   of   my
paper   on   "Bertrand   Russell's   Characterization   of   Benevolent   Love."     This
paper   focuses   on   the   characterization   of   benevolent   love   found   in   What
I    Believe    in    the    chapter   on   "The   Good   Life."      It    explains   why   EEI:
characterization      has      been      relatively      neglected,      why      it      appears
problematic,     and    why--despite     its     apparent     limitations--Russell    was
convinced   that   the   cultivation   of  benevolent  love  would  add  an  excellence
society  would  not  otherwise  have.

Timothy   J.   Madigan,   Council   for   Democratic  and  Secular  Humanism,   "Russell
and  the  Values  of  Secular  Humanism."

In   this    talk,    I    looked   at    two   questions:      i.    In   what   ways   could
Russell  be   considered   to   hold   the  values  of   secular  humanism?     2.   Why  are
there    no   modern-day   public    intellectuals    of   Russell's    stature?      While
Russell  did  not  like  to  refer  to  himself  as  a  "humanist,"  considering  this
term   to   be  vague,   he   did   hold   two   views   common   to  all  secular  humanists:
a   desire   for   the   good   lif e   in   the   here-and-now   and   a   critical   outlook
towards  supernatural  beliefs.     One  can  only  wonder  what  his  reaction  would
be  towards  the  virulent  forms  of  religious  fundamentalism  that  have  arisen
during   the   latter   half   of   the   20th  Century.     Russell  Jacoby  has   argued,
in   his   book   The  Last   Intellectuals,   that   the  main  reason  that   there   are
no  public   social   critics   of  Russell's   stature   today   is  because   an  entire
generation  of  intellectuals  were  swallowed  up  by  academia,   and  in  adapting
to  their  environments  lost  the  broad  vision  which  free-lance  intellectuals
such   as   Russell   never   lost.      Even   if   Jacoby   is   right,   there   are   public
intellectuals   today--namely,   pundits   such  as   George  Will,   Irving  Kristol,
Richard    John   Neuhaus    and    Paul    Johnson.       The    aforementioned,   who   write
influential   newspaper   and   journal   articles,    are   strong   critics   of   the
values   of   secular   humanism.      Therefore,   it   is   particularly   important   to
answer   their   criticisms   and   defend   the   ideals   of   secular  humanism.     One
way   to   do   so   is   by   keeping   alive   the  memory   of   Russell,   one   of   the   20th
Century's  most  prominent  public  intellectuals.
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Michael   J.    Rockier,   National-Louis   University,   "Popper's   Fallibilism  and
Russell's   Skepticism  as  Educational  Pers|)ectives."

Karl  Popper  and  Bertrand  Russell--two  of  the  twentieth  century's  most
signif icant    philosophers--both    created    important    conceptions   which   can
be   applied   to   education.      Popper's   philosophy   of   science   has   resulted   in
the    development    of    "educational    fallibilism."      Russell,    who    directly
af fected   education  both   in  his  writings   and   in   the   co-founding   of  Beacon
Hill     School,     influenced     schooling     profoundly     through    his    views     on
skepticism.       This    paper    examines    both    these    views,    describing   ways   in
which  these  important  thinkers  influenced  teaching  and  learning.

(9) AN   OPEN   LETTER:       RUJA   T0   ROCKLER

This  letter,   composed  in  mid-July   1992,   is  reproduced  as  the  writer's  request.
We    salute    Harry    Ruja,    who   will   be   the    1993   BRS   Award   recipient,    and   look
forward  to  being  with  him  in  San  Diego  next  June.

OPEN   LETTER   TO   PRESIDENT   MICHAEli   ROCKIER

Dear  NLichaeli     As  you  can  well  imagine.   it  was  a  great
thrill  to  hear  from  Marvin Kohl  soon  af ter  the  June
BRS  meeting  that  I  was  to  receive  the  BRS  Awal`d  at  next
year's  meeting.

Moreover,   aLs  a    most  thoughtful  gesture,     the  meeting
will  be  held  in  Sari  Diego.  so  distance  will  be  no
barrier  to  my  attending.
In  an  advance  copy  of  the  Minutes  of  the  1992  Board
meeting,  I  learned  further  that  you  took  the  initiative
in  sutmitting  my  name,   and  then,   to  add  to  my    extreme
pleasure,   the  rest  of  the  Board  unanimously  approved  your
proposal.
There  is  more.    Ken  Blackwell  tells  me  that  there  is  a  good
chance  that  the  two  volumes  of  our  massive  Russell
t>ibliography  on  which,   between  us,  we  have  worked  a  total
of  sixty  years,  will  t>e  published  by next  Junel

If  I  were  superstitious,  I  would  think  that  there  must  be
a  hex  associated  with  so  much  good  fortune,   but  as  a
good  Russellian,  I  shall  ttanish  that  thought  from  my  mind.
Though Marvin  has  assured  ne  that  others  will  make  all
the  arrangements.  I  shall  be  glad  to  help  in  any  way  I  can,
when  called  upon.

Thank  you,   and  all  the  Board  nemberB.   once  more.

ITanwh7fltr
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On  June   13  at   the  Annual  Meeting  in  Washington,   the  BRS  presented  the 1992 Ber-
trand   Russell   Society   Award   to   Sir   Karl   Popper   "for   his  many   contributions
to   philosophy   in   the   Russellian   spirit   of .  critical   thought."     We   had  hoped
that   Sir  Karl  would  be   able   to   join  us   that   day,  but  his  schedule  and  events
connected  to  the  celebration  of  his  90th  birthday  on  July  28,   1992,  we  regret,
kept   him   on   the   eastern   side   of   the   Atlantic   Ocean.      In   Sir  Karl's   absence,
Prof .    Joe   Barnhart   of   the   University   of   North   Texas   accepted   the   award   and
spoke    most     interestingly    on    having    met     Sir    Karl    and    the    wide-ranging
significance   of   his   philosophical   studies.      The   award  plaque  was   shipped   to
Sir  Karl  in  late  June,  and  we  received  this  letter  shortly  thereafter.

Sir  Karl  Popper, CH , FRS

Mr.   Donald  W.   Jackanlcz
Editor,   Russell  Soclet
The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.
3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue
Chicago,   IL   60641-2814
U.S.A.

8   July   1992

136  W.lcomes  Road,
Kenley , Surrey

CR8 SHH

Dear  Mr.   Jackanicz,

The  most  unexpected  arrival  of  the  Bertrand  Russell
Society  Award   for   1992  has  given  ne  enormous  pleasure,   and
I  thank  you  and  the  membership  of   the   Society  with  all  my
heart  for  honourlng  me  with  this  award.

I  naturally  wish  to  thank  Professor  Barnhart  for  standing
ln  for  me,   and   I  would  be  grateful  1f  you  could  let  me  have  his
address.     If  pos81ble,   I  would  like   to  have  a  copy  of  his
paper  given  on  June   12,   and  of  his  acceptance  speech  lf  available.

I  very  much  regret   that  I  was  unable   to  come  to  Washington
for  this  year's  meeting,  but  it  was  really  quite  lmposslble.
The  pressure  of  work  this  year  has  been  heavier  than  I  can  ever
remember.

With  ny  best  wishes  for  you  and  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society,trin@_
Karl  Popper
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MINUTES   0F   THE   1992   ANNUAL   MEETING   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY,    INC.

The    1992   Annual   Meeting   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society,   Inc.   was   held   from
June   12   to  June   14  at  The  American  University,   Washington,   DC.

Frida June   12,    1992

The   meeting  was   called   to   order   by   President   Michael   J.   Rockier  at   7:30  p.in.
in   Room   220   of   the   Ward   Circle   Building.      Following   his   welcoming   remarks,
President  Rockier  presented  a  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Service  Award  to  Gladys
Leithauser.      Joe    Barnhart   then   presented   his   paper,    "Psychotherapy   and   the
Epistemology      of     Bertrand     Russell     and     Karl     Popper,"     after     which     U.S.
Congressman     Nell     Abercrombie      spoke     on     "Russell's     Values     and     the     1992
Presidential   Election."      The   meeting   was   recessed   at    10:05   p.in.      The   first
session   of   the   1992   Annual  Meeting   of   the   Board   of   Directors  was   then  held.

Saturday,   June 13,    1992

President   Rockier   reconvened   the   meeting   at   9:00  a.in.   in  Room  220  of   the  Ward
Circle  Building.     Marvin  Kohl  presented  a  talk  on  "Russell  and  the  Good  Life."

With   President   Rockier   in   the   chair,    the   Society   Business   Meeting  began  at
10:40   a.in.   as   Secretary   Donald   W.   Jackanicz   read   the   Minutes   of   the  June   12,
1992    Board    of    Directors    Annual    Meeting    session.      The   membership   agreed   to
dispense   with    the    reading    of    the    1991    Annual   Meeting   Minutes.       Treasurei
Dennis    J.     Darland    then    reported    that     the    current    Treasury    balance     is
$6,649.67.       Next,    Sheila    Turcon    of    the   Bertrand   Russell   Archives   spoke   on
recent   developments   at   the   Russell   Archives   and   forthcoming   Russell-related
publications.     Louis   Greenspan   of   the   Bertrand  Russell  Editorial  Project  then
reported  on  the  Project's   successes  and  problems.     President    Rockier    read    a
June   10,    1992   letter   to   the   Board   of   Directors   from  Kenneth  Blackwell  of   the
Bertrand   Russell   Archives,   which   thanked   the   Society   for   its   "moral   support
and   f inancial   willingness"   in   connection  with  the  publication  of The   Second
Archives   of   Bertrand   Russell.      Also   read   by   President   Rockier  was   a  May   27,
1992    report    from    Chandrakala    Padia    concerning    the    May    10-11,     1992    Annual
Conference   of   the   Benares   Chapter   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society.      It   was
moved    by   Marvin    Kohl    and    unanimously   accepted   that   MCMaster   University   be
given   permission   to   use   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society's   membership   list   for
fundraising   purposes.      Donald   W.    Jackanicz   then   reported   on  his   recent   work
as   Editor   of   Russell   Societ News.      President   Rockier   reminded   all   members
that  any  interested  person  may  request   to  be  on  future  annual  meeting  programs
or   suggest   annual   meeting   program   items.      Christos   Tzanetakos   then  propose`d
that    (1)    the   Society   purchase   copies of   Russell's   Wh I   Am  Not   a   Christian
for   distribution   to  philosophy   students   and   (2)   the   Society   send   a  letter  to
the   government   of   New   York   City   requesting   the   renaming   of LaGuardia Airport
to   Bertrand   Russell  Airport   as   a  way   of   making   amends   for  the  City's  actions
relating     to     Russell's     City     College    of    New    York    appointment.         However,
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President   Rockier   ruled   that   this  would  have   to  be   a  matter  to  be  considered
by    the    Board    of    Directors.       In    response    to    Book   Award   Committee   Chairman
Gladys  Leithauser's  questions  about  how  to  consider  non-English  language  books
or  books   too   technical   for   general   readership,   President   Rockier   stated   that
she   has   permission   to   appoint   two   new  Cormittee  members   capable   of  assisting
in   the   consideration   of   such   books.      Tim   Madigan   then   provided   information
about   the    1994   World   Humanist   Conference   to   be   held   in  Hyderabad,   India   and
the    possibility    of    a    Bertrand    Russell    Society    session    there.      Following
further   discussion   of   Christos   Tzanetakos's   proposals,   Lee   Eisler  moved   that
the   Board   of   Directors   hold   a   second   session   t.hat   night;   the   Board  members
present   voted    as    follows    on    this   motion:      Yes--7,   No--I,   Abstain--3.      Jan
Eisler    suggested    that     for    future    annual    meetings    a    pre-meeting    day    be
scheduled   for   the   Board   of   Directors  meeting,   butnoformal  motion  was  made  on
this   matter.     Following  Lee   Eisler's   unanimously    accepted   motion   to   adjourn
the  meeting,   President  Rockier  declared  the  Society  Business  Meeting  adjourned
at   11:58   a.in.

Tim    Madigan   then      spoke     on     "Russell's     Values     and     Contemporary     Secular
Humanism,"    after   which    the   meeting   was     recessed    at    12:43   p.in.      Following
lunch,   President  Rockier  reconvened  the  meeting  in  Room  220  of  the  Ward  Circle
Building   at    2:18    p.in.    and   presented   his    paper,    "Popper's    Fallibilism   and
Russell's   Skepticism   as   Educational   Perspectives."     Donald  W.   Jackanicz   next
offered   a   workshop   on   Russell's    1960   Sonning   Prize   Address,    "Old   and   Young
Cultures."     The  meeting  was    recessed   at  4:30  p.in.

At  5:30  p.in.   the  Red  Hackle  Hour  began  at    Quigleys,    a  restaurant  located  near
The  American  University  at   3201   New  Mexico  Avenue  NW.     At   7:15    p.in.    the     Ban-
quet  was   held   in   the   University   Club  of  The  American  University's  Mary  Graden
Center.       Following    the    Banquet,    Joe    Barnhart    presented    the    1992    Bertrand
Russell    Society   Award    to    Sir   Karl    Popper   and    accepted    it    on   his   behalf .
Gladys   Leithauser   then   presented   the   1992   Bertrand   Russell   Society  BookAward
to  Nicholas   Griffin  for  Russell's   Idealist  A renticeshi Af ter  his  remarks
of    acceptance,    Mr.    Griffin   read   a   draft   version   of   his    paper    concerning
Russell's   relationship  with  his   first  wife,  Alys  Pearsall  Smith.     The  evening
program   concluded   at   9:30   p.in.      The   second  session  of   the   1992  Annual  Meeting
of  the  Board  of  Directors  was  then  held.

Sunda June   14,    1992

The   meeting   was   reconvened   by   President   Rockier   at   9:00   a.in.    in   Room   220   of
the    Ward    Circle     Building.       Marvin    Kohl    provided     information    about    The
Association   for   the   Study   and   Advancement   of   Supportive   Values   of  which  he
is   a   founder.      John   Shosky   next  spoke  on  "An  Intellectual  Bias?:     Russell  and
Modal   Logic."      Steven   C.    Shafer   then  presented   his   paper,   "Witty,   Pungent,
Philosophical,    Whimsical   and   Bitter':      Politicians'    Perceptions   of   Bertrand
Russell    in   Britain."      Following    closing    remarks   by   President   Rockier,    the
meeting  was   adjourned  at   11:58  a.in.
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The    Board    of    Directors    of    The    Bertrand    Russell    Society,    Inc.    met    in   two
sessions   on   June   12   and   June   13,   1992  in  the  Third  Floor  Lounge  of  Centennial
Hall  on  the  campus  of  The  American  University  in  Washington,   DC.

Frida June   12,    1992

The   meeting   was   called   to   order   at   10:25   p.in.     by    Chairman      Marvin       Kohl.
In   addition   to   Chairman   Kohl,   the   Directors   in   attendance  were   Jack   Cowles,
Dennis   J.   Darland,   Lee   Eisler,   Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   John  A.   Jackanicz,   Robert
James,    David    Johnson,    Gladys   Leithauser,    John   Lenz,    Hugh   Moorhead,    Stephen
J.   Reinhardt,  Michael  J.   Rockier,   and  Warren  Allen  Smith.

Mr.   Moorhead  moved  and  it  was  unanimously  accepted  that  all  incumbent  officers
be   reelected   for   service   during   the  forthcoming  year.     The  reelected  officers
are   as   follows:     Chairman   of   the  Board  of  Directors--Marvin  Kohl;   President--
Michael    J.    Rockier;    Vice   President--John   Lenz;    Vice   President/Information--
Lee   Eisler;    Secretary   of   the   Board   of   Directors   and   the   Society--Donald  W.
Jackanicz;   Treasurer--Dennis  J.   Darland.

Mr.   Rockler  moved  and  it  was  unanimously  accepted  that  the   1993   Society  Annual
Meeting   be   held   in   Sam   Diego   from   June   18   to   June   20.     Mr.   Rockier  moved  and
it   was   unanimously   accepted   that   the   1993   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Award   be
presented    to    Harry    Ruja.      Although   no   formal   motion   was   made,    Mr.    Rockier
expressed   his   view   that   there   should   be   a   two   year   lead   time   for  planning
annual  meetings.

Mr.     Lenz    moved   that   (i)   the   doctoral   and  masters   grant   program  be  abolished
and   (2)   a  competition  be  established  for  one  or  two  annual  prizes  for  the  best
paper(s)    on   a   Russell-related    subject,    provided    the    awardee(s) presentsthe
paper(s)   at  the  annual  meeting,  with  there  being  an  undergraduate  category  and
a   young   professionals   category,   and  with   the   prize   to   consist   of   a   stipend,
travel   expenses   to   the   annual  meeting,   annual  meeting  registration,   and  a  one
year   Society   membership.      This   motion   was   accepted  with   the   following  vote:
Yes--8,   No--0,   Abstain--5,   Not   Present--I.      Chairman  Kohl  appointed  John  Lenz
to  chair  a  committee  responsible  for  administering  the  competition.

Mr.   Rockier  moved   and   it  was  unanimously  accepted  that  the  Society  pay  to  the
Russell    Archives    for   members'    Russell   journal    subscriptions   an   additional
(U.S.)$1.50     for     1993     and    an    additional     (U.S.)Sl.50    +    $1.00    for     1994    in
relation  to  the  present  1992  price.

The  meeting  was  adjourned  at   11:35  p.in.
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Because   of   a   Board   of   Directors   vote   taken   at   the   Society   Business   Meeting
on   June    13,    1992,    the   Board   of   Directors   reconvened   in   a   second,  previously
unplanned    session    at    9:54    p.in.     with    Chairman   Marvin   Kohl    presiding.       In
addition    to    Chariman   Kohl,    the    Directors    in    attendance   were    Jack    Cowles,
Dennis   J.   Darland,   Lee   Eisler,   Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   John  A.   Jackanicz,   Robert
James,    Gladys    Leithauser,    Hugh   Moorhead,    Stephen    J.    Reinhardt,   Michael   J.
Rockier,   and  Warren  Allen  Smith.

Discussion   exclusively     dealt      with   the   proposals   made   earlier   that   day   at
the   Society   Annual   Business   Meeting   by   Christos   Tzanetakos,   who   was   present
and   further   outlined   his   thoughts.      To   enable   Mr.   Tzanetakos's   proposals   to
be   brought   before   the   Board,   Mr.   Moorhead  moved  that   the   Society   seek  legally
to   reverse   the   New   York   City   government   court   decision   relating   to   Russell
and   the   City   College   of   New  York   and   that   the   Society  allocate  money  for  the
purchase  and  distribution  of  Russell  books  to  students.     Following  discussion,
Mr.    Moorhead   withdrew    this    motion.       There    ensued    a    general    discussion    of
methods   of   publicizing   the    Society.     Mr.   Eisler   then  moved   that   the   Society
make   an   ef fort   to   publicize   the  City  College  of  New  York  events  and  the  court
decision.      Following   discussion,   Mr.   Eisler  withdrew  this  motion.     Ultimately
Chairman    Kohl    stated    that    he    will    appoint    a    committee    responsible    for
publicity   relating   to   the   City   College   of   New  York   episode.     The  meeting  was
adjourned  at   10:58   p.in.

(13) VOLUNTEER   (STILL)    WANTED

In  RSN,   No.   74,   May   1992  we   ran  a  section,   "Volunteer  Wanted."     We   regret   that
thaTarticle   did   not  produce   the  needed  volunteer.     So  we   are  repeating  our
request :
Cormittee?

ou   volunteer   to   be   the   new   Co-Chairman   of   the   BRS,Membershi

We   need   someone   who   can   spare   several   hours   a  week   to   handle   inquiries   and
enrollments.     The  present  Co-Chairman,   William  K.   Fielding,   does  a  superb  job.
But  he  has  decided  to  give  up  the  post  as   soon  as  we  find  a  successor.

The   record-keeping   routines   have   been   worked   out   and   seem   satisfactory   (but
if   you   find   a  way   to   improve   them  --fine!).     The  work   is   not   difficult   but
it    does    take    time.       It   is   essential   work   without   which   the   BRS   could   not
thrive.       Even    though     it    has    become     routine,     it    has    always    been    found
interesting.      Inquiries   come   in   from   around   the   world,    often   with   comments
or   anecdotes.      This   is   a   job   for   someone   who   has   worked  in  an  office  and  has
enjoyed  doing   paper-work.      You   would   need   some   space   for   storing   the   printed
material  that  you  would   send  to   inquirers  and  to  new  members.

Does   it   appeal   it   to   you?      Volunteer!      Write:      Volunteer,    1664   Pleasant  View
Road,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036,   U.S.A.
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Reproduced   below   in   reduced   size   is   the   information   sheet/order   form   for   A
Detailed    Catalogue    of    the    Second Archives    of    Bertrand   Russell   by   Kenneth
Blackwell  and  Carl  Spadoni  of  MCMaster  University,   published  by  Thoemmes  Press
in    1992.       Subscribers    to    Russell:       The    Journal    of    the    Bertrand    Russell
Archives,   who   include   all   BRS   members,    are   eligible   for   the   discount   price
of   L25.00   (British),   which   includes   postage   and   packing.      Congratulations   to
the  authors  and  publisher!

A Detailed Catalogue of the
Second Archives of Bertrand Russell

By Kenneth Blackwell
and Carl Spadoni
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TIIANKS   FROM   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   EDITORIAL   PROJECT

The   recent   publication   of A   Detailed   Catalo

fugust  1992

ue    of    the   Second   Archives   of
Bertrand  Russell  was   a  major  bibliographical   event   in  Russell   research.     See
Section  14,   Pagel6  for  a  description  of  this  book.     We  are  grateful  to  Russell
Archivist  Kenneth  Blackwell   for   this   letter  of  thanks  and  for  his  gif t  to  the
BRS  Library  of  a  copy  of  this   fine  work.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
Mills  Memorial  Li'orary

1280  Main  Street  \^lest,  Hamilton,  Ontario,  LBS  4L6
Telephone:  (416)  529-7070  Ext                            Fax:  (416)  546-0625

47J8     Email: blaclowk®ssc`rax.mcmaster.ca

TThti^;#iELanRdeaRdvsffi'v'istorfho!fvisrchivesandRescdrchcoHcctions

June 10,  1992

The Board of Directors
The Bertrand Russell Society, Inc.

Dear Friends and Supporters of Russell Studies,

I  have  asked  Dr.  Louie Oreenspan,  Managivg Editor of the  Bertrand  Russell
Editorial Project at MCMaster University, to present to the Sodety's library on my
behalf the first copy I received of The Second Archives of Bertrand Russell, just
published by Thoemmes Press of Bristol, England.

I am glving this copy to the Society's library in gratitude for the Society's moral
support and finaricial willingness when it was sorely needed to make publication
of this catalogue possible before a put>lisher could be found. In addition to the
Society's   offer  Of  a  substantial   loan,   a  number  of  individual   members
contributed  to  the  Catalogue  Fund,  further  enhancing  and  broadening the
Society's support.

Doing the catalogue with Dr. Carl Spadonl was a large effort, with the mator aim
of making the riesearch possibnlties in Russetl's later papers known trirou§hout
the world, and during the years in which the catalogue languished unpul)lished
on my desk in its sole photocopy I fctt great frustration. The Society, I  Imew,
when t`^/o years ago it agreed to make publication possible, shared my  mission
ln making Russell's papers and thereby his  efforts in  his last decade better
known.

Thank you again for your support of Russsell Studies.

Yours sincerely,

¥- T=,i-:,`
Kenneth Blacla^/elf
Russell iuttllvist
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THE   SELECTED   LETTERS   0F   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

August   1992

Following    last   year's   publication   of   Nicholas   Griffin's   Russell's   Idealist
Apprenticeshi The    Selected    Letters    of    Bertrand    Russell,    Volume    I:       The
Private   Years   (1884-1914),   edited   by   Prof.   Girffin,   appeared   in   Britain   this
spring    (Allen   Lane)    and   in   the   U.S.    in   July    (Houghton  Miflin   Company).      The
Selected   Letters    is   receiving   considerable   press   coverage.      In   additionl:
the    three   comparatively   short   reviews    shown   below,    you   may   wish   to   examine
Stuart  Hampshire's   longer  review  article,   "Russell's  Paradox,"   in  The  New  York
Review    of   Books,    vol.    39,    no.    14,    August    13,    1992,    pp.    7-8,    10.      Our   thanks
to   Bob   James,    Warren   Allen   Smith,    John   Jackanicz,    and   Houghton  Mifflin   for
providing   these   reviews.     And   congratulations   to   Nicholas   Griffin   on   another
fine  work  of   scholarship!

FIN^Ncl^L TIMES  WEEKENI)  M^Rcll  I./M^RCII  ls  1992

BOOKS

A great
philosopher

bares his soul
A.C. Grayling admir?s  the intelligence,
generosity and wit Of Bertrand Russell
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The Selected Letters of Bertrand Bus.
sell,  Volume   1:  The  Private  Years,
1884T19l., edited by N icholas Griffiln.
Houghton  Mifflin;  553  pages;  $35.

lN   THESE   PREVIOUSLY   UNPUBLISHED   LET-

ters, we see Bertrand Russell leaning the
painful  and  elementary  facts  of life  that
are  much  more  easily  imbibed  by  most
men who  do  not  grow up  to be  earls  or
professional  philosophers.   Orphaned  at
two, Russell was brought up by his prud-
ish,  morbid,  and  terrifying grandmother,
who became a fury in earnest when, at 21,
he decided to marry Alys  Pearsall  Smith.

Russell's grandmother vilified Alys, de-
manded separations so he could reconsid-
er,  and  finally told  the  couple  they  could
not marry because insanity on both  sides
made it unsafe for them to have children;
she  was  placated  only  when  Russell,  in
desperation,  promised they would have a
white marriage. In fact, as his letters make
plain, he was desperate to begin his sexual

ifsp:gie:rcaei£Sasnhd°:onnfbuys;:is{?:[gr;:s°[Veef:
to learn what I could from the smutty talk
of immoral companions-h it is scandal-

RUSSELL   SOCIETT  NEWS,   No.    75

ous,   what   suffering  and  wron'g-doing  I
might  have  been  spared  by  ten  minutes
candid  instruction")  and  his  hesitant  as-
surances to his equally nervous fianc6e ("I
don't believe we shall find coition such an
absolutely  different  thing  from  previous
physical  things,  and  I  believe  experience
in the one can more or less be extended to
the other-but  I dare say not").

Russell and Alys were happy for several
years, during which he did a great deal of
productive work, but the increasing confi-
dence he gained from  that work and the
marriage,   together  with  Alys's  frequent
depressions   and  rest  cures,  gradually
pulled them apart. Russell has been much
criticized  for  cruelty  and  indifference  to
Alys,  but  the  letters  amply  testify  to  his
concern for her, as well as to his own suf-
fering. "Some sorrows can only be met by
patience,   and   the   reflection  that  life  is
both short and unimportant. This is a con-
solation not open to the Christians, and it
is  one  which  gives  us  a  real  advantage
over them."

Russell's   patience   gave   out,   though,
when,  in  1911,  he  fell  in  love  with Otto-
line Morrell, who gave him the passionate
intimacy his wife could not. "0 Dearest,''

August   1992

he wrote  to  her at  the beginning of their
affair, "your love is absolute happiness to
me, but it is more than happiness-it puri-
fies all my thoughts, it stills the intolerable
home-sickness  of the  exile,  it  revives  the
worship of beauty that  I  set out to kill  in
order to endure my life."

Their   relationship   endured   until   he
wrote  that,  on a lecture tour of the  U.S.,
he had met a woman of greater sexual ap-
petite  than  hers  who would  be  following
him  to  England.  ``1  do  not  want  you  to
think that this will make the very sma//csf
difference in my feeling towards you,  be-
yond removing the irritation of unsatisfied
instinct.  I  suppose  it  must give you  some
pain,  but  I  hope  not  very  much  if  I  can
make  you  believe  it  is  all  right,  and  that
she is not the usual type of American." By
then,  however,  it  is  August  1914,  and,  as
political   events   overtake   the   personal,
Russell  makes  a  comment  that  could ap-
ply  to  both:   "Perhaps  we  shall  emerge
into  a  saner  world.  Anyhow  everything
has  to be begun afreshutld  fixed points
are gone."                                           I
Rhoda  Koenig.      New  York,
July   27,    1992,   pp.   49i50.
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OXFORD   UNIVERSITY   PRESS   RUSSELL   PUBLICATIONS

August   1992

We   were   pleased   to   see    this   Oxford   University   Press   announcement/order   form
for   two   of   its   publications   which   have   been   honored   with   the  BRS  Book  Award.

OrmoRE
()XFORJ) lINIVERsllY PRESS . ZOO Madis{)n ^vcnuc.. Nc`i. York. NY

Winner  of  the   1992  Bert:rand  Russell  Society  I)oak  ^vard

RUSSELL. S    IDEALIST   APPRENTICESHIP
Nicholas  Griffin,   MCHaster  l'nlverslt:v

"Crif£1n  opens   with   chre®   chapters   on  Russ®11's   early   lr`C61l.ccual   d®`relopmenc.
They   are   superb   ar`d,    in   chems.lve..   wall   `rorch   the   prlc®   of   ch®   book.      The   sane   may
be   said  about   the   chapters  on  geomelry,   physics.   pure  machematlcs,logic,   and
Russell's   theory  of  rel®tlons .... A  detailed  and  extremely  valuable   concrlbuclon  [o
the   study  of   the  history  of  Brlclsh   ldeallsn .... Highly  recommended   for  all
20ch-ceri[ury   philosophy   and   cognlcive   developaent   collections. "--Choice

Modern  analytic   philosophy  Was   born  around   Ch.   turT`  of   t:he   century,    largely   Chrougz`h
Bercrand  Russell's   and  C,I.   Hoore's   r®®cclon  against   the   nco-llegelianlsm   chat
domir`aced   Brlclsh   philosophy   Ln   the   last   decades   of   the   Tiirieteench  ceTit`iry.    It   ls
vel.I   known   chat  Russell   had  hlDself  been  a  nco-Ilegellari,   but   thus   far   little  has
be8ri  kr.orm  about   his  work  durlrig  that   period.      Drawing  primarily  on  unpubllshed
papers   held   in   the   Bercmnd  Russell  Archives  at  MCHaster  Unlv®rsicy,   this   ls   th.
f irs[  detailed  stiidy  of  Chl8  e.rly  period  of
Russell`s   philosophical   career.   Grlfflri  exaDln®s
Russell's  philosophical   educat:ion  ac   Canbridge
Ln   ch®   early   1890s   and  his   conversion   to
T`eo-Hegellanlsa:   his   .dLbicloqs  pl.n.   for
I   nco-tlegcllat`  dlalecclc   of   the   scLenceg;
arid  th.  problems   that:  ultlD.tely  led  hlzo
to   reject  nco-Hegellanlga.

1991        424   pp.         $98.00/$78.40   (a.ve   20Z)

Vlnner  of  the  1991  Bercr.od  Russell
Society  Boot  ^v.rd

RUSSE:LL.    IDEALISM,    AND   "£   EMERGENCE
Or  ANALyTlc   pHILOsOpAV

CHARGE   MY;     {     I    Aaex    I     I    HC    I    I    Visa   #

I cO I ,,

Peter  l{yLton,   Ur`iverslt.v  of  California     SAnt:a  AarbAra

•Here,   ac  lasc,1.  .  phllo8ophlc.lly  gophistlc.ted,  hl.Corlc.lly  ®enslclv..  md
richly  d.Called  .ccounc  of  th.  ®v.nc.   Chat  led  Co  the  ov®rthrow  of  t:h®  sort  of
ld..lis.  that  pr.valled  at  Oxford  .nd  Canbrldg.  ®C  Ch®  Gum  of  t:h.  ce[`cury  ul  lc.
replacenenc  by  so-c®11cd  .n.lytlc  philosophy .... A  spl®ndld  book.   A  mo.t;  velcon.
•chleveiBenc  and  a  Dust  for  any  acedeq]1c   library. n.-Ctiolce

^n.lytic  philosophy  ha.  becoiil.  th.  douli`.r`c  phllo®ophlc.I  tr.dltlon  ln  th.
English-sp.aklng  I.orld.     Thll  book  111`l.lmce.   Ch.C  tradltlon  through  a  hlscorlcal
•xanlnaclon  of  .  cruel.I  p®rlod  in  lcs  form.tlolH   th.  rojeccloil  of  lde.1isl-  by
bertrmd  Rus..11  and  C.E.   Hoof.  ac  the  beglrming  of  the  tuenclech  century,   and  the
Subsequent  developael`C  of  Ru.a.11'8   Cho`ighc  ln  the  period  before  th.  Flrsc  lJorld
UaLr .

1990       440  pp.        $69.Oors55.2O   ts.v.  2Oz>
•--------..--------------..-------.-- Save   20Z --.-----.-------.......................

Return  to:   Oxford  Unlverslty  Press,   Dept  HC.   200  tladl.on  Ave. ,   Nev  York,   NY  1.0016

PLusE SEro tt :  (  I s;o¥:L±.:a_;:€:;;o:' :f:'`;53+3:+#:i::.#L'R;!f#b#i:ping
ISEN:    019.8244533

U¥{;;:..Lfi.¥::a|±:e:!|±±=±±-;:g:#n{2::ao:!'SE¥5#±:#ric.
plus   $2.00  shipping)
ISEN:    019-8246269

*California  and  Nort:h  Carolina  residents  please  add  sales  tax.
I   I   I  enclose  ny  check  pay.bl.  to  Oxford  Unlverslty  Press
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THE   BRS   BENARAS   CHAPTER

August  1992

Here   is   news   about   a   recent   meeting   of   the   BRS   Benaras   [India]   Chapter   and
Chandrakala  Padia's   new  book,   Libert and   Social   Transformation:     A   Stud
Bertrand  Russell's   Political  Thou ht.     The   BRS  has  been  fortunate  to  have  had
Dr.   Padia  as   a   speaker   at   more   than  one   of   its   annual  meetings.     We   are   now
pleased   to   see   her   Russell   research   in   published   form.     We   also   salute   the
BRS  Benaras  Chapter  and  look  forward  to  receiving  future  reports.

If   you   have   extra   copies   of   BR-related   books   or   can  make   a   contribution  of
new  books  or  money,   the  Benaras  Chapter  would  be  most  grateful  to  receive  your
gift.       The   address    is    BRS   Benaras    Chapter;    New   G;    7,   Hyderabad   Colony   BHU;
Varanesi  5,   India.

the  Benaras  chapter  of   the  Bertrand  Russell   Societ

The   Benaras   chapter   of   the   Bertrand   f}ussell   Society   c)rganizecl   a   tro

clay   conference   on    loth   and   llth   of   twby   1992   to   felicitate   one   year

ccxpletion   of   Benaras   chapter.      The   subject   of   discourse   on   loth  twby

was    'Disintegration    of    Soviet    union     :    Future    of    Socialism'.        Ttle

speaker   was    Prof .    M]han    Tharrpi    t2    r3n.iuned    social    scier`tist    arm    a

professor   of    English    literature   from   Benaras   Hindu   university.       The
rneetir`g  vas  attended  by  sixty  persons  whicr`   inclrdecl  gTiinent   scholars,

journalists,   teachers,   professionals,   students  and  such  others.

The  subject   of   discourse  on  ^fay   11   was   'Bertraird  Fdrssell   and  Socialism` .

Prof .    Naruer   Singh.    renormed   Hindi   critic   and   social   scientist.   was

invited   fran   delhi   at   this   occassion   to   speak   on   this   subject.      The

society   bear    the   cost   of   his   journey.       lie,   however,    threw   light   on

many  new  aspect   of   Russell's  Political   thought;   how  people   in   the  vrest

and  east   have   often  misunderstood  his   thought;   how  he  was   the  one  who

could   think   ahead   of    his    time;    and   hc)ni   he   has   added   a   c]eJrocratjc

colour   to   the   concept   of   socialign.      Ite  has   the  great   vi!`tuc`  of   Le!ifig

candid  in  all   his  analysis  and   interpretations.

Both   the   days,    Dr.    Chandrakala   Padla   `^elcomed   the   participants   and

guests   and   apprised   then   of   Society's   activities   aird   contribution.
She  also   threnr   light   on   the   life  and  `^.c)rks  of   Bertrand  fhssell.      She

also  briefed   the  airdience  about   Russell`s   vie`rs  on  soclalign.      In  the

end,    she    thanked    the   speaker    ancl    to   all    those   `^ho   made    it    a   big

success .

The  ineeting   was   attended   by   the   President   of   three   Universities   and
rer`Ch^ned   scholars   of    the   city.      All   the   local   papers   gave   it   a  wide

coverage.     The  nuters  of   the  Benaras  chapter  \rorked  day  and  night   to
make   it   a   success.      Scme   ne`^i   officials   `^ere   appointed   tci   facilitate

tlie  `rorking  of   society  with  the  consent   of   all   its  nth>ers.

27 . 05 .1992

LIBERTY & SOCIAL TRANFORMATION
A Study ln Bertrand Russe)I.s

Political Tliought
Chandrakala

lbe tnt is both chtical aitd coutr`x:rivc. By appealing to the texi of Rusiell's own wotl`, iL essays to
|]rovide reasoned ansnce to the  foltoving crlticisms agajfLst the greatcsL givilosopher Of tJiis  ccl`(ury:  (a)  drat
Russellisno(apolilicalgiv:losopJ,era.all(StuartIIampshirc.AntonyFlew.JohnG.Slater,D.H.MiinTo);(b)that
his  thougli( is  ulsrig`ired by  a  dichotrmy  betwecii  his  logico-malheiTiatical  mefaphysies and  tl`c  categoheal
imperativcofhismcmlconvictionsaic.Lindeman,JchnlAvis);(c)and(haLhisconcep(orliben).issingulerly
negative (Chrislopl`cr CI]DchlncLl. JchD Lewis. V J. MCGill).

Positively,thebckpfprfetstherollowing:Rtiss¢lls.spsycliologica]tJicoryOfimprlsecn`pl`asizingthe
qui(yorins(ineL.mindaedspirit:bis`iliinuedacaincOfsocialism\rfualizedasav8yofbalancingangchywith
doni"on.iniLiativ¢witl.sceialcoopef.lion.afidfroodom`irithouthoriLy;ltisdis(irk;(conccfxionofmanasasenLi-
gregariousanimalwithfiaiuralimp`ilsestowardsbo(hsolitarincssandsociability;andhiscof]unendholccodcavour
toevolvea|x)liticsoflovc.coniff]tmityalx)justLccwhicl."ybeimpervioListobotliaiiarchyandauthoritananisfT`.
a politics that vil] pennit neither povcr to ovcfwhcin tiber(y. iror litxtry to undermine mutual coT`cctii.

ABOuT  THE^uriloR

Dr.ChendrakalaisaRcadcrinlhcDeplofPoliticalSciencc,Benaresmnd`IUniversiiy.Sh`isarecipicnL
or  tl`e prestigious fulbriglti Award of USA and llic UGC Career Award. She has published qui(e a I.cw pa|rers in
the reptieed national & intEmatiofial jo`ima]s.

SOME  OPINIONS

`Dr_.Chandramaliassou8htoi.1IhemosidiTeclandexpllcilrejectiLlesOfherlhesisandre.srlondsio\hem

w!ihoul equivocalton or c\^asion ..., She reads Russell closely and carrfully, son.elhing whch his crilies do rot
c/wa).S do.'  -Harr)I Rqj-. Einerio]s Pnrfcssor Of Philosophy, Sap Diego SLate UnivcTsi(y, CaliforT`ia. |1S^,

`Dr. Chardrahala.s `..orf wul re`Iive inecrest in Russcll.s worfe as providing a middle road between au-

I_horilariar. co_rnrunist sy_qons and_ .iribridled capiealism. This will bc a great ¢as* Of ihe ZI st ccnivy.I -  l,ovirs
Greebsfm, Prorcssor Of Political Philosophy, MCMastcr University. Hanilm, Canadr

`Dr.. C+qndrahala.s `.rpr* . . : S a lho!ongh so.dy Of R.issell's socialism .... She suecesrfully applies

EULssell.s principles lo an ardysis of .he profound social. poltlieal jnd iud.is.rial problem ....--ke;"\
Blachn.ll, Fl`isscll Arcliivis| The ELernnd Russell ^ncliives. IIamillon. Canada.

¥Tp==.I:.#rd#:;S:r*;#::::,cro¥r$8ushise;L###=::::::=r#".t#E'cGed=.8y,Ziepailment or History. MCMastcr Uni`/asi(y. IIammon. Canada.

Price S|O
Rsl9S/.

HERITAGE PUBLISHERS
5 Ansari Road. New Delhi-I lco2
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THE   BRS   PHILIPPINE   CHAPTER

August   1992

Congratulations   to   the   BRS   Philippine   Chapter   on   the   issuance   of   its   f irst
riewsletter!      Reproduced   below   in   reduced   size   is   the    complete     first     page.
We    thank   Ramon   Suzara   for   providing   us   with   this   newsletter   issue.      And  we
salute   him  and  his   colleagues   for   their   fine  work  in  creating  another  strong
BRS  organization  in  Asia.

BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY Phi.JI.ppl.nc Crit[pr€r
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

No.  I  June  1992

NEWS''!!

FtEGULAR  MONTIILY  MEETING

5 p.i[i June 06. 1992 held at the Ems lleadqAiarters at SIV, Makati

SIJ-
I)  ". fo.a.chg `Aier. el.cted officer! far the period J`|ie 1992 to
ul '993:

ELEL##~rfu      E:F#%tde
M.national Repr.sentative     Poch sLlzara

2)  de wl soon ha`.e the in.idem issu. of the BRS Joum* thanks to
th. untirhg .fforts of 6ras Rot)es and otlier BFts Members.

W. wi.h to .iicoLr.ge al members to foin h this eTdeaur.

3)   A  memberchb  fee of P100" a pear  `rd  be  coHected  from  all
members.   Please  be  ready  with  your  payments  next  Scheduled

ELthEL'9=iBfeet¥o(!#`i°'b:99&ctkewi%e'c:ueTu#
refreshfirmts and other hcidental costs for the meeting.

be .lso accepted the apofcation of in.mbershio to the Bts Philippine
Chapter ot three (3) frieflds.  They are Jaeg F]epes of Maryland St.,
Cibao and a professor at  the hternational School, fy)plc Peralta of
Tandang Sera, auezon City `who is a Computer Engineer and last but
irot tt)e LeaE5t, ttowie Borja of Project 2, Quezon City who `^iarks with
tt[ PlflDC at the UT~sjtv of Life.

BFts  J0uFtNAL

We vijh  to  h`ft.  all  Bf3S  mewhers  to  Send in  rtic*5,  es5avs  on
imoort.nt issues, bock reviet.ts and all other forms of fiterature for
I)Ltlo.tion.  We wl give prioritv to artieles on Fhrssell and reviews on

##£#;.r¥effs#ra*i##*rtsouFo%¥r:::dsj
Matintinan St„ Sikat`ina Onage, Ouezon City,  She rib tale care of
colation and sibmission to Mr. drag Reyes ft}r selection and editmg.

sTfNT cFmac.ic you3 rEAi)s#

BRS  PlilL.  CHAPTER  LETTERHEAD

A lot Of thanks to M5, lwd TEi.g Sentaromana fen a "very handsoni.
*tt.rhead'' .oknouledged bt/ the BRS U.SA in its newsletter of the
lst qurter 1992.

MEMBEFtsHIP

We welcome these new BRS Phdypine Chapter members:

}4., Joey Reyes , Ms. Apple PeraHa and W. IJowie Borja

BRS FACT  SHEETS

#k£##.E¥piniedsu¥z¥asat°Tfe,.#8,oap*6:¥leforalBRS

Poch    Suzara    wrote    a    very    qoc)cl
article   entitled   ..TPNI£  VNL\JE:S"  which   saw
print   in  the   t)ecember   02,1990   issue  ol
Manila Standard  Daily  Newspaper.

For  the  benef it  of  those  who  missed
this  issue, here  it  is:.

TRUE  VALUES
I.We bete`+e h the miracles of the p.st.  They `^iere a rfuine

ht.r`i.ntion ou.r htim.n.ffatL     BLit  `ve ha`te vet to be6e`.. in the

#aLgivrfef#onachGrsodt#:thavi¥##§Brty,rtyfroeE#seitha5L9#tfi
kmger to hate, but only to love one another.  hdeed, `A+e FiNpino5 foce
God up in heauen; but at  th. same tine, we hate one another do\Am
hel.e  on  earth.   We  ha`/e  faith  h  Godi  trut  \ee  ha`/e  no  f aith  in
a(Jrseh/es  to  Ore.te  a  better  nation  for  o`Ir5eh/es  wlth  courage,
knowledge and khdbes5.

Ide b.i.`i. in prayer.  We bche\ie th.t tine spent in prayer ts
not time fl-spent becaus. God always favors us with the thirvy5 we

#::rfFs.o#f'orr:oca#a:iJ#a9Aff%r¥n:C£#::#vunpartetTH5W:
our 5ooietv, hot.i can there be peace?

proudofh#=i#eceT°rfuulOurw:di#:a:guw:ihtthr#,ifees#
confkets  `Ate  use  our  knees; we  seldom LJ5e our  heads.   We  pass  on
our  troubles  and  conffet5  to  God  for  his  oorrsideration.   I`je  lea~e
e\+ergthing  to  God.    I.Je  beBe`7e  that  God  wif  provide.    But  a5  oiir
tro`jble5 and confflct5 are getting more and fTrore colTiplex each day,
\ve   jiist   continue   to   Dray   more   and   rrrore   and   beg   i I)r   God's
forqlvenes5.   We  all  pra`]  harmonioust`i  with  our  hands  and  hearts
nd minds tngEttur.

Because  of  our  reGgieus  v.Aies,  we  believe  that  s.cred
truths  Should  ne`/er  be  q`iestioned;  that  sacred  mgsterle5  should

#egrr#tetr=tifet#;a:?#,S#er#u*#tstgE:goual#at9h5p::e#e#
discouer¥  of  al  tine  angwhere  in  the  world  --  the  unfathomable
depths of our oum ignoranee.

Why was  `t  that  only  the  few Bble  uriters  were inspired,
but  the fwhion5  ievi mwhs of  Bfole readers have not been equally
in5plred be Cod?

We  are  the  onA) Christian nation  in A5ie.   The Holy Bible has
been  guiding  our  wag  of  life  during  these  past  four  centuries.
Ihfortunately,  the  Bfole  does  Trot  have  al  the  answers  to  tfe'5
prot]lems.  Surety, rf  the Bble has been the most exceller`t guide for
human  beha\for,  if  the  Bible  enctM,Irages  hunlan  inte»igence,  if  the
B!ble insures the  good ff e inspired by lan;e and gtjlded bg knouiiedgr-- then bt) this tine we 5t.oLJd ar®ad`| b. th. most ad`ianced peofbe
\inder  the  most  de`;eloped  Tratien  enjot*ng  not  only  freedom  and
democracy,  txJt  also  social  order,  econonis  eoualitv,  and  politisal
sagacittL

Surch|, as the orb Christian notin h tsie irder the Douer
of Gol throuch BfoBcal teachings  wLe Should also be teaching bg rrow
other nations ho`^/ to cure lepresg; houi to m*e the lame wab`; the
bthd  See;  th.  dumt)  speak; ho`^i  to  rai5e  th. de.d.   Perhai)s  those
Tnedical mr.cles wet. oth) vabd d`Iring bifed dav5.  But  we cmnot
ellen raise rot our dead, but just the E`ing among i ehow Christians
in the streets of Metro Martial

H}w do.i  it  profit  Ftoino  Christians  who  `rd  gah  eternal
happiness in the next Ef e by lea`ing thi5 life h the PhifeDine5 a much
`^ror5t place than how they found it?  The most harmful of betef5 is
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CONTRIBUTIONS

August  1992

We   thank  these  members   for   their  contributions  to  the  BRS  Treasury  this  year:

Nell  Abercrombie,   Washington,   DC
Louis  K.   Acheson  Jr.,   Encino,   CA

Cheryl  Bascom,   Los  Angeles,   CA
Deborah  Bohnert,   Swampscott,   MA

Michael  Emmet  Brady,   Bellflower,   CA
Dennis   C.   Chipman,   Mobile,   AL

Steve  Dahlby,   Citrus   Springs,   FL
Dennis  J.   Darland,   Davenport,   IA
Susan  J.   Darland,   Davenport,   IA

Jack  R.   Cowles,   New  York,   NY
Linda  Egendorf ,   Lincoln  Center,   MA

Susan  J.   Girod,   Los  Angeles,   CA
Louis  Greenspan,   Hamilton,   Ontario,   Canada

Claire  Halloran,   Glendale,  NY
Jerold  J.   Harter,   Los  Angeles,   CA

Justin  Leiber,   Houston,   TX
Michael  H.   Malin,   Hats field,   PA
Stanley  H.   Neyhart,   Berkeley,   CA

Daniel  J.   0'Leary,   Dover,   NH
John  C.   Parker,   Meriden,   CT

Paul  M.   Pfalzner,   Ottawa,   Ontario,   Canada
Jim  Reid,   Wellesley,   MA

Michael  J.   Rockier,   Skokie,   IL
Andy   Rogers,   Los  Angeles,   CA

Richard  Shore,   Winnipeg,  Manitoba,   Canada
Timothy   S.   St.   Vincent,   Melrose,   MA

Dewey  I.   Wallace,   Jr.,   Puebla  Pue,   Mexico
Charles  Allen  Yoder,   Long  Neck,   DE

We   remind  members   that   contributions   are  welcome  at  all  times,   in  any  amount.
Please     send    contributions    care    of    the    newsletter    or    the    BRS    Library
Addresses  are  on  page   1.

(21) NEW   ADDRESSES

Mr.   Mark  Anthony.      1491   Ridgetop  Way,   Clearwater,   FL   34625.
Mr.   Steve   Dahlby.      9686  N.   Langdon  Rd.,   Citrus   Springs,   FL  32630.
Mr.   Arttie  Piar  Gomez.      173  Appleton  Ave.    (Rear),   Pittsfield,   MA  01201.
Mr.   Marshall  A.   Gordan.      Thompson  Road,   Westmoreland,   NH  03467.
Dr.   Michael  J.   Rockier.      4036  Emerson,   Skokie,   IL  60076.
Mr.   Lars   Rohrbach.      546  Lexington  Ave.,   #4,   EI  Cerito,   CA  94530-3548.
Dr.   Philip   Stander.      7   Seabreeze  Lane,   Bayville,   NY   11709.
Prof .   Lloyd  N.   Trefethen.      11   Hemlock  Lane,   Ithaca,   NY   14850-1033.
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PHILOSOPHER' S   CORNER

August  1992

Dennis  Darland  has  proposed   that   "Philosopher's   Corner"   become   a   regular   RSN
feature   for  which  all  are   invited  to  submit  short  philosophical  articles.  Th=
are   grateful   to  Dennis   for  preparing   this   first   article.      May   we   also   hear
f ron  you?

Russell   desired   to   apply   the apparatus   of  Princi ia  Mathematica   to
the   problems   of   philosophy.     He   sought  a  logically  perfect  language  which
would   allow   the   resolution   of   the   puzzles   of   philosophy.      Wittgenstein
was   originally   seen   as  working   on   this   task  as  well. His   Tractatus  was
seen   as   a   work   of   genius   on   this   task.     However,   Wittgenstein   radically
altered   his   position,   attacking   his   earlier   (and  Russell's)   position  as
the   result   of    illusions   about   language.     Are   Wittgenstein's   criticisms
of   Logical Atomism   valid?      What    is   the   fate   of   Princi ia   Mathematica?
What    is    the    fate   of   Philosophy?--Is   it   reduced   to   linguistic   therapy?
What    can    be    said    about    the    philosophy    of    science    and   philosophy    of
mathematics?      Are   these   also   to   become,   perhaps   merely  more   specialized,
therapies?      These    issues    and   more   will   be    tackled    in   this   and   future
Philosopher's  Corners.

The    method    used   here   will   rely   upon   the    results    of    science    and
everyday   knowledge   as   a   starting   point.       No   attempt   to   deduce   this  sort
of   knowledge   from   logic   and   immediate   experience,   as   Russell   as   least  at
times    desired,    will   be   attempted.      This   author   spent   years   agonizingly
attempting   to   think   through   such   a   task--with   no   result.     Although   the
task  can  readily  be  seen  as  impossible,   there  are  also  natural  compulsions
to    return   to   the   task.      Both   of   these   aspects   of   epistemology   will   be
examined   in   the   future,    and   this  method   of   proceeding  will  be   defended.
The  reasoning  here  will  not  withstand  Cartesian  Doubt.

Next    I    will    exanine    Wittgenstein's    initial    criticism   of   Logical
Atomism.      Wittgenstein    starts   by   quoting   Augustine   and   saying   he   gives
us   "a   particular   picture   of   the   essence   of   human   language.     It   is   this:
the   individual  words   in   language  name  objects--sentences  are  combinations
of    such   names .... In   this   picture   of   language   we   f ind   the   roots   of   the
following   idea:      Every   word   has   a   meaning.      This   meaning   is   correlated
with  the  wordt     It  is  the  object  for  which  the  word  stands."    Wittgenstein
criticizes   th].s  view  of   language  by   saying   it   is   a  picture  of  a  language
simpler   than   ours.     He   gives   examples  of  such  simpler  languages.     He  also
gives   numerous   examples   of   uses   of   language  which   do   not   f it  this  simple
picture.

Is   this   the   demise   of   Logical   Atomism?     Well,    in   any   case   Logical
Atomism   cannot   be   used   to   give   an   adequate   analysis   of   the  many  examples
Wittgenstein   gives.      But   cannot   one   of   the   many   uses   of   language   be   to
describe   the   world   in   terms   of   "atomic"   entities?     Isn't   physics   trying
to   do   this?      (I  will  use'  physics   as  my   primary   example,   but   it   need   not
be   assumed   here   that   physics   would   be   ontologically   primary.)     Wouldn't
a   completed   physics   (or  whatever)   provide   a   logically   atomic   language   to
describe   the  world?     This   isn't   to   say   that   the   physicist   could  use  this
special   language   independently   of   orginary   language.     Ordinary   language,
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mathematics,     logic,    and    the    special    languages    of    the    sciences   would
provide   a   background   in   which   this   special   language  would  have  meaning.
But   does   the   fact   that   the  usability   of   this   language   of  physics  depends
upon   ordinary   language   along   with   mathematics   and   the   special  practices
of   the   physicists   indicate   that   the   meaning   of   the   language   is   derived
from   these?      The  meaningfulness  of   the   language   may   depend   on   these,   but
their   combination   gives   the   physicist   the   ability   to   describe   "atomic"
features    of    the   world.      These    "atomic"    features    of    the   world    can   be
maintained   to   have   ontological   primacy,   without  having  primacy  of  meaning
or  primacy  in  knowledge.

Ordinary   language   sentences  will  not  necessarily  be   analyzable   into
statements   of   the   ontologically  primary   language.     It  would  theoretically
be   possible   to   describe   the   uses   of   ordinary   language   in   terms   of   the
ontologically   primary    language,    but    in   practice   this   would   be   far   too
complex.      Some   difficulties   of   this   view  will  be   examined   latter.     Thus
we   can  concede   to  Wittgenstein   that  ordinary  language  is  not  "analyzable"
into   an   atomic   language,   and   that   we   are   not   acquainted  with  logically
atomic     entities,     while    maintaining     that     science    will     lead    us     to
ontologically   atomic   entities,   whose   properties   and  relationships  compose
the  world.

(23) "SEVEN   DAYS   FOR  DISTURBING   THE   PEACE"

This  political  cartoon  appeared  in  the
Thanks   to  Harry  Ruja  who  located  it.

Toronto  Dail Star,   September   14,    1961.
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BRS   LIBRARY   REPORT

RUSSELL    SOCIETY    LIBRARY

Please   direct   inquiries   to   Tom   Stanley,    Librarian,   Russell   Society  Library,
Box   434,Wilder,    VT   05088.

1.    Books   for   sale.      II-Cloth,   otherwise   paperback.    R-Rell`aindered   by   Simon   &
Schuster.     With   the   exception  of   the   remainder   mark  on   the   bottom  edge,   these
remaindered   books   are   in   fine  condition.   Prices   are  postpaid.      Please   send
your   check   or   money   order    (U.S.    funds)   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell   Society"
to   Tom   Stanley   at   the   above   address.

BY    BERTRAND    RUSSELL:

Appeal   to   the   American  Conscience
Authority   and   the   Individual .....
Education   and   the   Social   order...

A   History   of   Western   Philosophy
History   of   the  World   in   Epitome
The   Impact   of   Science   on   Society
In   Praise   of   Idleness ...........
My   Philosophical   Development ....
Political   Ideals ................
Power:    A   New   Soc`ial   Analysis .......
Principles   of   Soc.ial   Reconstruc`tion
Roads   to   Freedom
Why    I   am   Not.   a   Christian

BY    OTHER    AUTHORS:

Bertrand   Russell,    1872-1970
Bertrand   Russell   by   A.J.   Ayer

7.95
6.50

H.  .  .8.00
R.  .  .6.50

1.00
4.00
7.95
7.95
7.95
5.50
7.95
6.50

R....4.25

Bertrand   Russell   as   a   Philosopher   by   A.J.   Ayer .................
Bertrand   Russell's   Theory   of   Knowledge   by   Elizabeth  Eames ..... H
Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism   in   IIonor   of   the   Centenary   of   B.R..
Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism   in   Honor   of   the   Centenary   of   B.R.H
Into   the  Tenth  Decade:   A   Tribute   to   Bertrand   Russell ...........
The   Life   of   Bertrand   Russell   in   Pictures   and   His   Own  Words .....
Mr.    Wilson   Speaks    'Frankly   and   Fearlessly'    on   Vietnam   to   B.R...

i 1 ' 50
. 8 . 00
. 2 . 25
. 8 . 50
. 4 . 00
. 9 . 00
. 5 . 00
. 6 . 75
. 2 . 00

2.   New   Audiocassette:

279   "Bertrand   Russell:   A   Reassessment".      Written   and   presented   by   Anthony
Howard.      BBC      January,1980      With   Dora   Russell,    A.J.   Ayer,   Anthony   Quinton
Canon   Collins,   Mic.hael   Sc.ott,   A.J.P.   Taylor   and   Paul   Johnson.   'I`wo   minutes
of   the   introduction   are  missing.      43   Minutes.      Courtesy   of   Sheila   Turcon.

August   1992

3.    Book   news:

The   library  has   received   review  copies   of   these   new  volumes:

g:::u:;dp3_EL:E:_p;:  :;s::::£eF=::: :  :::oR3:::::;1:;ep:::::  ::9¥e;L#L

E::n:::::n::::::u::±::::a::I::  B:;:=:::.::8::::;n:I:g;3:  a;g8:::_:]opmen±  by

The   Private   Years,    1884-1914,   Volume   I   of   "The   Selected   Letters   of   Bertrand
Russell",    edited    by    Nit:holas   Griffin.      Houghton   Mifflin,    August,    15,    1992.
$35.

Any   member   who   would   like   to   volunteer   to   revieu   a   book   should   write   to   me
soon.      Review   copies    remain   the   property   of   the   Society   library,    and   are
available   for   loan   after   a   review  has  been  published   in   the  }!±±[s.

3i:triE:::iss;';iigs±i;€3±s*83fa4::±±==ri*oa:±:±±=Fgan¥:££±±D::h::ITS
002,   INDIA.      The   price   of   $20   includes   Airmail   postage.

Chandral{ala   Padia's   Liberty   and   Social   Transformation:    A   Study   in   Bertranc]
Russell's   Political   Thouaht  will   added   to   the  Society's   book   sale   list.
Since    the   publisher   has   allowed   us   a   substantial   discount,   the   price   will
be     very   reasonable.   I)etails   in   the  November   issue  of   the  E£±S.

Routledge  published   seven  paperback  re-issues   of   Russell   titles   in  May:   The
Analysis   of   Matter,   The   Basic  Writincis   of   Bertrand   Russell,Human   Knouledcie:

i=ife:n:prE::i::TBEun±nHast°hce±n9attr£-clan,Eatnhd]C!±!!£]£:°£jtKfncoB;[eTdhgee;Ph#:8:#
Manuscript.     The   first   seven  have  new   introductions  by  John  Slater.

SPECIAL   ¥_QUE_ST :

The    Library   would  like  to  borrow  a  copy  of  a  video,   Bertrand  Russell:     'rhe  Rebel  Aristocrat.
This  30  minute  fiin  ua9  part  of  a  Set  produced  by  the  Ontario  Department  of   Education   ln   1970
and  ls  described  as  follows   ln  a  catalog  llgtlng:     ''The  life  and  work  of  Bertrand  Russell.
mathemtlclan,  philosopher,   radical  and  humanist.     Includes  a  brief  sketch  of  his  life.  dis-
cusBlon  of  hl8  major  work  on  the  logical  foundations  of  mathematlc8,   sanple8  fron  the  Russell
Archlvea  at  MCMa8ter,   and  a  talk  with  a  Russell  authority,   Prof .   John  Slater,  Unlverslty  of
Toronto."    The  video  18  no  longer  gvallable  for  loan  from  the  University  of  Toronto  A/V  1.i-
brary,   the  only  location  noted  on  UTIAS.     If  you  may  be  able  to  help  the   library  obtain  a
loan  copy  of  this  video,  please  vrlte  to  Ton  Stanley,  Llbrarlan.  Russell   Society  Library,
Box   434.   Wilder.   VT  05088.
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4.    Books   to    lend:

When   no   author   is   indicated,   the   work   is   by   Bertrand   Russell.   The   doner's
name   appears    at   t,he   end.

History   of   Western   Philosophy.   Jack   Ragsdale.
Mystic.ism   and   Logic.    Jack   Ragsdale.
Bertrand   Russell's   Best.    Ramon   Suzara.
An   Outline   of   Philosophy.    Ramon   Suzara.
Autobioqraphy   of   Bertrand   Russell,    Vol.I.    Ramon   Suzara.
Let,   Me   Die   Before    I   Wake   by   Derek   Humphery.   The   Author.
Essays   on   Bertrand   Russell,    edited   by   Klemke.   Bob   Davis.
Morals   Without   Mystery   by   Lee   Eisler.   The   Author.
Authority   and   the   Individual.   Don   Jackanicz.
AutobiociraDhy   of   Bertrand   Russell    (in   one   volume).   Don   Jackanicz.
Bertrand   Russell    1872-1970.    Don   Jackanic:z.
Bertrand   Russell-A   Life   by   Gottschall{.    Don   Jackanic`z
_E_ducation   and   the   Social   Order.   Don   Jackanicz.
Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism,   edited   by   Coates.    Don   Jacl{anicz.
German   Soc.ial   Democracy.    Don   Jacl{anicz.
Icarus   or   The   Future   of   Science.   Don  Jackanicz.
The   Impac.t   of   Science   on   Society.    Don   Jackanic.z.
An   Inquiry   into  Meanina   and   Truth.    Don   Jackanicz.
In   Praise   of   Idleness.   Don   Jackanicz.
Has   Man   a   Future?   Don   Jackanicz.
Justic.e   in   Wartime.    Don   Jackanic`z.
National   Front.iers   and   International   Cooperation   by  Zhores  Medvedev.
Don   Jackanicz.

My   Philosophical   Development.   Don   Jackanicz.
Political   Ideals.   Don   Jackanicz.
Principles   of   Social   Reconstruction.   Don   Jackanicz.
The   Practice   and   Theory   of   Bolshevism.   Don   Jackanlcz.
Roads   to   Freedom.    Don   Jackanicz.
Scept,ical   Essays.   Don   Jacl{anic:z.
Secrecy   of   CorresDondenc.e   is   Guaranteed   by   Law   by   Zhores   Medvedev.
Don   Jackanicz.

The   Tamarisk   Tree   by   Dora   Russell.    Don   Jackanicz.
Mr.    Wilson   Speaks"frankly...".   Don   Jackanicz.
Marriaqe   and   Morals.   Don   Jackanicz
Dear   Bertrand   Russell.   Jack   Ragsdale.
Education   and   The   Good   Life.   Jac`k   Ragsdale   and   Lee   Elsler.
Human   Knowledae:    Its   Scope   and   Limits.   Jack   Ragsdale.
Why   I   Am   Not   a   Christian.    Jac.k   Ragsdale.
The   Conquest   of   Happiness.   Lee   Eisler.
The   ABC   of   Relativity.   Lee   Eisler.
Bertrand   Russell,   The   Passionate   Sceptic   by   Alan   Wood.   Don  Jackanicz.
Mortals   and   others.   Don   Jackanicz.
Unarmed   Victory.   Don   Jackanicz.
The   Bertrand   Russell   Peace   Foundation:    Its   Aim   and   Its   Work.
Yes   to   Life   by   Corliss   Lamont.   The   Author.
Russell   by   A.J.   Ayer.    Ramon   Suzara.
The   Will   to   Doubt.    Ramon   Suzara.
The   Life   of   Bertrand   Russell   by   Clarl{.   Ramon   Suzara.
The   Problems   of   Philosophy.    Ramon   Suzara.
Unpopular   Essays.    Ramon   Suzara.
Human   Society   in   Ethics   and   Politics,   Don   Jackanicz.

August   1992

:±==;±S:;a:1:::e:u:::::.W:::::eric::::ip  Lec`ompte.
B;::::::t:?S:::lp:::1:i:r?aclf i8t8   in   the   First  World  War  by  Jo

Russell   by   Kilmister.   The   Publisher.
Contemplation   and   Action,   Vol.   XII   in   "The   Collected   Papers   of   Bert,rand
Russell".   The   Publisher.

B::::::£e:?S8ell'S   America   1945-1979   by   Felnburg   drnd   Kasrlls.    The

:::%B::£i:::B:±iir:I  E::::n8:±a:::ted  by  Meyer.   The  Pub||8her.
"Bertrand   Russell:   A   Classified   Bibliography,    !929-1967"   by   Harry
Ruja.   Offprint.   The   Author.

"Principles   of   Polemic   in   Russell"   by   Harry   Ruja.    The   Author.
Bertrand   Russell,   edited   by   Redpath.   The   Publisher.
Bertrand   Russell   by   Paul   Kuntz.   'r'he   Publisher.

#§::::::i::;:h!;::i..:_¥:i:o::::::::i£::;o:?bv?:¥]:;"he
!E:t5:::  E::::I:  ::a:::?°#:b;:i!ra£:r:eter  Cranford.  The  Author.
T#o:::;8:::::€r:E:  Ea::::: ,:-q3]::o:a::  :::8:::€7Th:yp:::i8her.

Spadoni.   Offprint.   The  Author.

EELo;;::::;::Xto:fL3::;:±±=S=:=:£L::1:::I::.o:;±±Syp::::;dT5:g:::[]sher.
"Burali-Forti's   Paradox:   A   Reappraisal   of   its   Origins"   by   Moore   and
Garciadiego.   Alejandro   Garciadiego.

"Russell's   Earliest   Reac`tions   to   Cantorian   Set   Theory"   and   "Russell's
Problems   with   the   Calculus"   by   lrving  Anellis.   Off print,s.   The   Author.

"Bertrand   Russell's   Library"   by   Spadoni   and   Harley.   Tom   Stanley.
"Bertrand   Russell's   Early  Approaches   to  Literature",    "Bertrand   Russell's

First   Short   Story:   The   Perplexities   of   John  Forstice   as   Spiritual
Autobiography"   and   "The  World   as   It   Can   Be   Made:    Bertrand   Russell's
Protest   Against   the   First   World  War"   by   Margaret   Moran.   Offprints.
The   Author.

"The   Importance   to  Philosophers   of   the  Bertrand   Russell   Arc`hives",   Bertrand
Russell-The   Radical",   and   "Perhaps   you   will   think   me   fussy...:   Three   Myths
in   Editing  Russell's    .Collected   Papers"   by   Ken   Blackwell.   The   Author.

"The   Concept   of   Growth   in   Bertrand   Russell's   Educational   Thought"   by   Howard
Woodhouse.   The   Author.

"Bertrand   Russell   and   the   Scientific   Spirit"   by   Sam   Labson,"Bertrand
Russell   on   Education"   by  Michael   Rockier   and   "Bertrand   Russell   on   Impulse"
by   Chandrakala   Padia.    Papers   read   at   the   1987   B.R.S.   meeting.

B:::r:::h::?.ell   on  EthlcB,   Sex,   and   Marrlaqe,   edited   by   Al   §eckel.

g:::;::;i:::::?:::i:_§#;:;::i::i:i;:;;:h::i:::::i::.BertrandRussell"   and   "Bertrand   Russell's   'The   Pilgrimage   of   I,ife'    and   Mourning"   by
Andrew   Brink.   Off prints.   The   Author.

#f::::O#:aiu:£:::ach  Of  Bortrand   Ru8E!ell:   A  Study_1n  Method   by   Donna
"Russell's   Earliest   Interpretations   of   Cantorian   Set   Theory,1896-1900"   by
Irving   Anellis.   Off print.   The   Author.
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P:::::::e:I a::r::I::e;:::::i  :;u::::y:fL:T;::::e:?  i::e::::o::8ayB  and

Photos,1983   BRS   Annual   Meeting.    Jim   Mcwilliams.
Dear   Russell-Dear   Jourdain   by   I.   Grattan-Guiness.   Bob  Davis.
Why   Men   Fiaht.    Bob   Davis.
But   For   the   Grace   of   God   by   Peter   Cranforc].   Jack   Ragsdale.
Godel,   Escher,   Bach   by   Hofst,ader.    I,ee   Eisler.
Cambridae   Essays,1888-99,   Vol.I   of   "The   Collected   Papers   of   Bertrand
Russell".   The   Publisher.

The   Riciht   to   Be   Happy   by   Dora   Russell.    AI   Seckel.

:::::;n:'E::s::::ai  ::::Y#:;p::  ::C:::.wr|t|nqEh   1895-1976  by  Werner
Martin.   AI   Seckel.

Satan   in   the   Suburbs.   AI   Secl{el.
My   Father,   Bertrand   Russell   by   Katharine   Tait.   AI   Seckel.

!s::::eEn_ask:;€:cP:I:1::as::::::rt.   AI  Seckel
The   Problem   of   China.   AI   Seckel.
"Russell   on  General   Facts"   by   Ausonio   Marras,    "Russell,   Frege   and   the

'Meaning`   of   the   `I'heory   of   Descriptions",   and   ""Russell   on   General   Facts
by   David   Johnson.   Papers   read   at   t.he   1976   A.P.A   meeting.

"Acquaintance   and   Naming:   A   Russellian   Theme   in   Epistemology"   by   Auguscin
Riska   and   "Russell   on   the   Essence   of   Desire   by   Raymond   Prey.   Papers   read
at   the   1977   A.P.A.   meeting.

"On   Russellian   Clusters"   by   Eugene   Schlossberger   and   "Repression   in
Bertrand   Russell's   On   Education"   by   Howard   Woodhou§e.   Papers   read   at   the
1978   A.P.A.    meeting.

"Definition   and   Description   in   Russell,    1900-1910"   by   Thomas   Barron   and
"Russell   and   Ontological   Excess"   by   D.A.   Grif fiths.   Papers   read   at   the

1979   A.P.A.    meeting.
Russell   on  Loqical   Truth  by  Nicholas   Griffin.   The  Author.
Bertrand   Russell   and   the   Oriqin   of   the   Set-Theoretic  Paradoxes   by  Alejandro
Garciadiego.    The   Author.

"Bertrand   Russell,   America,   and   the   Idea   of   Social   Justice"   by   Roland
Stromberg.   The   Author.

''The   Relevance   of   Bertrand   Russell   to   Psychology"   and   "Bertrand   Russell's
Conception   of   the  Meaning   of   Life''   by   Peter   Cranfor6.   T'he   Author.

Dictionary   of   Mind,   Matter,   and   Morals,    edited   by   Pennon.   Tom   Stanley.
Bertrand   Russell   Speaks   His   Mind.    Tom   Stanley.
The   Bertrand   Russell   I.ibrary   of   Lester   Dennon.   Tom   Stanley.
The   Analysis   of   Mind.    Tom   Stanley.
Reliaion   and   Science.   Tom   Stanley.
Portraits   from   Memory.   Tom   Stanley.
The   Scientif ic   Out±QQ!s.   Tom   Stanley.
Wisdom   of   the   West.    Tom   Stanley.
The   Principles   of   Mathematics.   Tom   Stanley.
Bertrand   Russell:   Philosopher   and   Humanist   by   John   Lewis.   Tom   Stanley.
The   Good   Citizen's   Alphabet.   Whit field   Cobb.
War   Crimes   in   Vietnam.   whitf ield   Cobb.
Introduction   to  Mathemat,ical   Philosophy.   Whitfield   Cobb.
The   Prospects   of   Industrial   Civilization.   Whit field   Cobb.
Trac.tatus   Loaico-PhilosoDhicus   by   Wittgenstein.   Whit field   Cobb.
Freedom   Versus   Oraanization.   Whit field   Cobb.
Bertrand   Russell   and   His   World   by   Clark.   The   Publisher.
Photographs,    Kalinga   Prize   Award   Ceremony.    Paris,    1957.   UNESCO.
Theory   of   Knowledcie:    The   1913   ManuscriT)t,    Vol.    VII   in   "The   Collected   Papers
of   Bertrand   Russell"   The   Publisher.

August   1992

"Wisdom,    The   Magazine   of   Knowledge,    February,1957".   John   Rockfellov.
"Russell   and   Engels:    Two   Approaches   to   a   Hegelian   Philosophy   of   Mathematics

by   Irving   Anellis.   Off print.   The   Author.

:a:-:::::P5::::;::  ::  :::::;:d:::::::i?yT;=  :i:::;;.D-et.  Irvlng  Ane||is.
:::  a::::t::rp:p:::n::n:e;::::?  E::s:::;1:;T  stanley.
Understandinc|   History.    Tom   Stanley.
The   ABC   of   Atoms.    Tom   Stanley.
"Is   Life   Meaningful   in   a   Universe  Without   God?"   by   Paul   Kurtz.   Paper   read
at   t,he   1988   BRS   meeting.   The   Author.

The   Amberley   Papers.    Dan   MCDonald.
Russell   Remembered   by   Rupert   Crawshay-Williams.   Dan   MCDonald.
Which   Way   to   Peace?   Whitf leld   Cobb.
Bertrand   Russell   on   Education   by   Joe   Park.   Tom   Stanley.
Nic!htmares   of   Eminent   Persons.   Jerold   Harter,   Herb   Lansdale,   John   robin,

and   Jean   Anderson.
Principia   Mathematica   to   *56.   Jean   Anderson.

P::::::dB:::::i:i:i?hi:::::Xd°:u:::::Sa:ys:i::i::a::::n;y  sh|riey
Jesperson.   Off print.   The  Author.

"A   Bibliography   on   Philosophy   and   the   Nuclear   Debate"   and   "Philosophy   and
the   Contemporary   Faces   of   Genocide"   by   William  Gay.   Off prints.   The   Author.

Bertrand   Russell's   Dialoque   with  His   Contemporaries   by   Elizabeth   Eames.
The   Author.

R::::::::Lg:;:e::it::8:¥Bs::a::r:::nfa:::a::: ' :u::::£:I:1CB  and

Pertrand   Russell:   The   Psychobiociraphy   of   a   Moralist   by  Andrew  Brink.
The   Publisher.

I,ociic   and   Knowledc!e,    Essays   1901-1950,    edited   by   Marsh.   The   Publisher.
Prophecy   and   Dissent,    1914-1916,   Vol.   XIII   in   "'rhe   Collec.ted   Papers   of
Bertrand   Russell".   The   Publisher.

E::#:g°:fL:::::::i  g::::I:I?  #:t::£[i:i:::926t  Vol.   IX  ln  .T:e_Collec:ed
"An   Annotated   Bibliography  of   Some   of   the  Principal   Writings   of   Bertrand
Russell   on   Education"   by   Joe   Park.   Off print.   The   Author.

T#.s::::::::::o:t::::t::  ::r:;:3:  :;a::::i:: 5:;.8:::::::::  :::  :::E:::
"Terms   and   Propositions   in  Russell's   Principles   of   Mathematics"   by   Leonard
Linsky.   The  Author.

"Confession  and   Concealment   in   The  Autobiography  of   Bertrand   Russell"   by
Robert   Bell.   Off print.   The   Author.

The   PhilosoDhv   of   B*rtr*nd   P*ss*1l   by   Jourdain.   Paul   I)oudna.
"Whitehead   the   Anglican   and   Russell   the   Puritan"   by   Paul   Kuntz.
Offprint.   The   Author.

::::::1::a:a::I:::  ;:::e::I:::h::e:;nE±::o:::_ 3:;:_;:::. E::Be=:]S:::::y.
T§:h:::e:fa:h:::a;::::::qA:::13:::rb:a::¥:;gThi:e#?::83::;rint.  The  Anchor.
R:;8::::r]£;:::::'T::dp:::1::::?ence  of  Analytic  P?11:Boph?
"Bertrand   Russell   (1872-1970)   After   Twenty   Years"   by   lvor   Grattan-

Guinness.   Offprint.   The  Author.
"The   First  Russell   Paradox"   by   Irving   Anellis.   Off print.   The  Author.

The   Russell   Society   News,    1-
An   Index   of   Newsletters   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society,    1974-1990
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RUSSELL   IN   THE   NEWSPAPERS

rfugust  1992

Harry   Ruja    supplied   this   medley   of   newspaper   articles.      Sources:      "Russell
S-E-X,"   New   York   Post,   May    12,    1952,   p.    3;    "A  Mother  Wins,"   [London?]Spells

Sunda ress,    March   31,
March   21,    1940.

1940;    ''Run   Him   Out," [London?]    The   Dall
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MEMBERSHIP   IIST/JulY    20.    1992
Part   1.   Regular   Members

August   1992

C=Committee   Chairman          D=Director          O=Otficer          P=Past   President   or   Board   Chairman

Please   look   for   yoL.r   name.   below.   We   know  that  some  names   are  missing.   If  yours   is
missing.   please   let  us  knou.   Our  computer  has  not  b'een  wholly   reliable  lately:   ue  are
getting  a  new  one.

MR.    BECKRY    ABDEL-MAGIO    /1414-F   MCNALLY    DR./WINONA/MN/55987/    /

Mf}.    NEII    ABERCROMBIE    /1440    LONGWORTH    BLOG./WASHINGTON/OC/20515-0001/    /
D          MR.     LOuls    K.    ACHESON   JB./17721    MARCELLO    PLACE/ENCINO/CA/91316/    /

DR.    DANIEL    I.    ALEVY    /P.O.    BOX    1745/SANTA    YNEZ/CA/93460-1745/    /
MR.    I.    M.    ALTIERI    /PO   BOX   1781/OLD   SAN   JUAN/PR/00902-1781/    /
ms.    AURORA    ALMEIOA    /633    NORTHCLIFFE.    APT    1102/TORONTO.    ONT./    /CANADA/M6E    3M3

D          0R.    IRVING   H.    ANELLIS       1062      87/BOX    1036.    WELCH   AV.    STATION/AMES/IA/5010-1036
MR.    MARK    ANTHONY    /1491    RIDGETOP   WAY/    CLEARWATER/FL/34625/    /
I)R.    JE-AN   ANDERSON    /1414   S.W.    THIRD    AV.    APT   3002/PORTLAND/OR/97201/    /
MB.    STEFAN    ANOERS§ON    /CLEMENSTORGET    2/LUNO/    /SWEDEN/222    21

MR.    J.    WARREN   ARRINGTON    /17865    S.W.FINNIGAN    HILL    ROAD/HILLSB0RO/OR/97123-9453/    /
MR.    JAY    ARAGONA    /PO   BOX   922/NEW   YORK/NY/10008-0922/    /
OR.    GEORGE    AUSTIN    /2320   BATH   ST.       SUITE    301/SANTA   BARBARA/CA/93105/    /

PROF.    00NG-IN   BAE    /SOCIOLOGY/KANGWON    NAT'L    U./CHUNCHON/    /SOUTH    KOREA/200-701
MR.    GUNJAN   BAGLA    /P0   BOX   5026/CULVER   CITY/CA/902318626/    /
MR.    ADAM   PAUL    BANNER    /600   W.    HURON       SUITE    726/ANN   ARBOR/MI/48103-4259/    /

MS.    MAMATA    BARUA    /COTTON    COLLEGE    STAFF   QR.    A/6/GUWAHATI.    ASSAM//INDIA/781001

MS.    CHERYL    BASCOM    /3740   MULTIVIEW   DRIVE/LOS    ANGELES/CA/90068    1226/    /
DR.    HALTER    BAUMGARTNER    /CLOSE    DE    LEYTERAND    8/ST.     LEGIER/    /SWITZERLAND/1806

BENARES    CHAPTER,BRS    /NEW   a/7,HYOERABAD   COLONY    8HU/VARANESI       5//INDIA/221005

MS.    JACQUELINE    BERTHON-PAYON    /777    BAYLOR/CLAREMONT/CA/91711/    /

D           0R.     KENNETH    BLACKWELL    ARCHIV/RUSSELL    ARCHIVES.MCMASTER    U./HAMILTON.     ONT./

CANADA/LBS    4L6

0R.    HOWARD   A.    BLAIR    /118       HERTFOR0   ST./SYRACUSE/NY/13210/   /
MS.    DEBORAH    B0HNERT    /13    ROCKYLEDGE    ROAD/SWAMPSCOTT/MA/01907/    /

M.    GERARD    B0RNET    /SCHWEIKHOF/3462   WEIER    i.E./    /SWITZERLAND/

MR.    MICHAEL    EMMET    BRADY    /9426    FLOWER    ST./BELLFLOWER/CA/90706/    /

MRS.    DEIRDRE    M.    BRETON    /75    TOYNBEE    TRAIL/WEST   HILL.    ONT./    /CANADA/MIE    IGI
MR.    KEN    BURLEY    /108   WESLEY    LANE/MARYVILLE/TN/37804/    /

MS.    EVELYN    BURTON    /392    CENTRAL    PARK   W.     (6C)/NY/NY/10025/    /
MR.    JAMES    HALEY    BUXTON    /3735    ORANGE    ST./Nof`FOLK/VA/23513/    /

MR.    ROBERT   P.    CANTERBURY    /601    N.    CEDAR   ST.       #7©5/LANSING/MI/48912-1239/    /
MR.    JI.M    CATRON.    JR.     /N.     FLORIDA   JR.COLLEGE/MADISON/FL/32340/    /

MR.    BOB    CHAMBERLAIN    /420   W.     FRANCIS    ST./ASPEN/CO/8161l/    /

MS.    BETTE    CHAMBERS    /4116    CANDLEW00D    DRIVE       S.E./LACEY/WA/98503/    /

OR.    DENNIS   C.    CHIPMAN    /P.O.    BOX   9579/MOBILE/AL/36691-9579/    /
MR.    WHITFIEL0   C0BB    /800   CUPP    ST..SE/BLACKSBURG/VA/24060/    /
MRS.    MAY    ISABEL    CORLESS    /255   EAST   PEARL    BLVD./APT   429/BURLINGTON/NJ/08016/

D          MR.    JACK    R.    COWLES    /392    CENTRAL    PARK   WEST    (6C)/NEW   YORK/NY/10025-5860/    /

MS.    GLENNA    STONE    CRANFORD    /205    SIMHONS   PLACE/AUGUSTA/GA/30907    3798/    /

P          0R.    PETER    G.    CRANFORD    /205    SIMMONS    PLACE/AUGUSTA/GA/30907    3798/    /
MR.    JIM    S.    CURTIS    /15   ELIZABETH   DRIVE/FONTHILL.    ONT./    /CANADA/LOS    LEO

MR.    STEVE    0AHLBY    /9686   N.     LANGDON   RD/CITRUS    SPRINGS/FL/.32630/    /
MR.    ANGEL0    A.    D`ALESSIO    /25    MOREHOUSE    AV./STRATFORO/CT/06497/    /

0          MR.    OENNIS   J.    DARLAND    /1965   WINDING   HILLS   RD.(1304)/OAVENPORT/IA/5280.//    /

MS.    SUSAN   J.    DARLAND    /1965   WINDING   HILLS   RD.(1304)/DAVENPORT/IA/52807/    /
MS.    AIICE    L.    DARLINGTON    /PO    BOX    593    ./SOUTH    CASCO/ME/04077/    /

MR.    RICHARD   0AVIS    /9161/2   NOYES   ST.       APT   T-2/EVANSTON/IL/60201/    /
PD       MR.    ROBERT    K.    DAVIS    /7711    W.    NORTON    AV./WEST    HOLLYWOOD/CA/90046    6214/    /

MR.    PAUL    A.    00UONA    /10644    JESSKAMP    0R./FERGUSON/MO/63136/    /

MR.     PRADEEP    KUMAf?    OUBEY     /25    MARTINE    AVE./WHITE    PLAINS/NY/10606/     /

PROF.     ELlzABErH    R.     EAMEs    /pHILOsOpHy/sO.     IL.     uNlv./CARBONDALE/IL/62901-6632/    /
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DR.     STACEY    1.    EL)bAR    /PHllosopHY.     t.UNY/GENESEO/NY/14454/     /

OR.    WILLIAM   I.    EDGAR    /PHILOSOPHY.    SUM/GENESEO/NY/14454/    /
MR.    RONAID   EOWARDS    /605    N.    STATE    ST./CHICAGO/Il/60610/    /
MS.     LINDA   EGEN00RF    /P.    0.    BOX    317/LINCOLN   CENTER/MA/01773/    /

Oc      nR.    LEE    ElsLER    /1664   PLEASANT   vlEw   ROAD/cOOpERSBURG/pA/18036/    /
MS.    JAM    LOEB   EISLER    /1664    PLEASANT   VIEW   ROAD/CO0PERSBURG/PA/18036/

MS.    MARIE   M.    ELLICKER    /324    LARKIN    ST.    #34/SAN    FRANCISCO/CA/94102/    /
MR.    RICHARD   FALLIN    /153   W.    80TH   ST.     (4A)/NY/NY/10024/    /

DC       MR.    WILLIAM   K.    FIELDING    /PO   BOX    218/WARE/MA/01082/    /
MR.    SIDNEY   D.    FINEHIRSH    /19   CARRIAGE   HILL/OSSINING/NY/10562/    /
MR.    FRANK   GALLO    /173619TH   ST..NW/WASHINGTON/DC/20009/    /
MR.    EVAN    FROST   GELLAR    /ZERO   WINNISIMMET    ST./CHELSEA/HA/02150/    /

nR.    sEVMouR   GENSER    /2236   82ND   sT./BRooKivN/Ny/11214/    /
DR.    SUSAN   J.    GIR00    /1934   HOSPITAL   PLACE/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90033/    /
MR.    OAV10   W.    CLOVER    /1710    0AKLEY    AV./BURLEY/IO/83318/    /
MR.     MARSHALL    A.    CORDON    /THOMPSON    ROAD/WES"ORELANO/NH/03467/    /

MR.     AOAM    JOHN    GRAHAM    /P.0.     BOX    760/CAMPBELLFORD,     ONT./    /CANADA/KOL    ILO

DR.    GONZAlo   GARCIA    /P.    0.    BOX   905/GLENDALE/CA/91209/    /
OR.    ALEJANOR0   R.    GARCIA0IEGO    /JOSE    M.    VEIASCO   #71/SAM   JOSE    INSURGENTES//

HEXICO,D.F.    HEX/03900
MS.    MONICA    F.    GIGANTI    /229    ELM    ST./NORTHAMPTON/MA/0106@/    /
MR.    JOSEPH    M.    GLYNN.    JR.     /21    HANSON    AVENUE/SOHERVILLE/MA/02143/    /
HR.    ABE    GOLDBLATT    /3321    S.TANFOR0    ST./HYATTSVILLE/MD/20783/    /

D          DR.    DAVID   S.    GOLOMAN/       438       79/35   E.    85TH   ST./NY/NY/10028
PROF.    NICHOLAS   GRIFFIN    /RR   *1    TROY/ONTARIO/    /CANADA/10R    280
MS.    GLARE   HALLORAN    /71-2169TH   ST./GLENDALE/NY/11385/    /

mR.    EARL   HANSEN    /737   w.    ALEGRIA   AVE.       APT.    A/slERRA   MADRE/cA/91024-1003/    /
MR.    TIM    HARDING    /14    SWINOEN    AV./CHELTENHAM/    /AUSTRALIA/3192

DR.    JER0lD   J.    HARTER    /1934   HOSPITAL   PLACE/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90033/    /
MR.    JOHN    L.    HARWICK    /39    FAIRWAY    AV./OELMAR/NY/12054/    /
HARVARD   COLLEGE   ilBRARy    /sERIAi   REcORDs   OlvlsloN/CAHBRIDGE/in/o2138/    /
MS.    MARloN   E.    HARwlcK    /39   FAIRWAy   Av./oELmR/Nv/12054/    /
MS.IRENE    HAZILLA    /104    SHEPARD    ST./ROCHESTER/NY/146L:0/    /
MS.    ADELLE   HELLER    /1261    Lorn   vlsTA   DR./BEVERLv   HILL/cA/9o210/    /
MR.    REUBEN   HELiER    /1261   tom   vlsTA   DRlvE/BEVERLv   HILLs/cA/9o2i®/    /
MR.    DON   HERNANDEz    /io23   N.    NovEs   DRlvE/slLVER   SPRING/mD/2091©/    /
MS.     LYLA   HERNANDEZ    /1023   N.    NOYES    DRIVE/SILVER    SPRING/Ilo/20910/    /
MR.    ROBERT    M.    HICKS    /160    HURON    ST.    #509/TORONTO/    /CANADA/M5T    285

0R.    CHARLES   W.    HILL    /15    MAGNOLIA   GARDENS    DRIVE/COVINGTON/LA/70433/    /
MR.    JEFFREY   A.    HILL    /1661   W.    REPUBLIC      #20/SALINA/KS/67401/    /
MR.    JAMES    LLOY0    H00PES    /25®    AVALON    AV./FT.    LAUOERDALE/FL/33308-35©2/    /

MS.    OPHELIA    H00PES    /250   AVALON    AV./FT.     LAUDEROALE/FL/33308    35@2/    /
MR.    THOMAS    C.    HORNE    /2824    E.    MISSION    LANE/PHOENIX/AZ/85028/    /

OR.    TING-FU    HUNG    /2F/4,ALLEY    6.LANE    38.SEC.    2/JEN-AI    ROAD          TAIPEI/TAIWAN/10©19

MR.    ARV0    IHALAINEN    /6322    COLBATH    AV./VAN    NUYS/CA/91401/    /
MR.    RAMON    K.    ILuSORIO    /P0    BOX    13®    tlcpo/MAKATI.METRO    MANILA//PHILIPPINES/1200

PD       MR.    DONALD   W.    JACKANICZ    /3802    N.    hENNETH    AVE./CHICAGO/IL/60641/    /

D          MR.    JOHN    A.    JACKANICZ    /3802   N.    KENNETH    AV./CHICAGO/IL/60641/    /
MR.    THEODORE   in.    jACKANlcz    /235   E.    87TH   sT.          APT.    7]/Ny/Ny/ioi28/    /
MR.    ADAM   JAC0BS    /488    CRAWFORD    TERRACE/UNION/NJ/07®83/    /

D          Mfi.    ROBERT   T.    JAMES    /860    BINGHAM    ROAD/RIDGEW00D/NJ/07450/    /
OR.    JOHN   S.    JESTER    /P.0.    BOX   31436/LAFAYETTE/LA/70593-1436/    /
MS.    R.    JANE   JESTER    /P.0.BOX   31436/LAFAYETTE/LA/70593-1436/    /

DC       PROF.    DAVID    E.    JOHNSON    /150    PORTER    DRIVE/ANNAPOLIS/MD/21401/    /
MR.    RICHARD   C.    JOHNSON    /1371    E.1300   S/SALT    LAKE    CITY/UT/84"5/    /
MR.    JAMES    MICHAEL    JONES    /P.0.    BOX    4116/HICKORY/NC/28603/    /

MR.    WILLIAM    A.    JONES    /P0    BOX    7120/EVERETT/WA/98201/    /

MR.     LARRY    JUDKINS    /103       CENTRAL    ST./ORLAND/CA/95963-1830/    /
MR.    ASSEM    KHALIl    /3416   W.     LAKE    PIACE/MIRAMAR/FL/33023~4856/    /

P0        DEAN    MARVIN    KOHL     /715    MAYTUM    HALL/SUNY/FREDONIA/NY/14@63/     /

MR.     KENNETH    KORBIN     /P.0.BOX        -/63.VILLAGE    STATION/NY,`NY/10014/     /

MR.     ALLAN    KRAMER     /542     TH0f{N    ST./IMPERIAL     BEACH/CA/t)l{332/     /
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mR.    HEt`RY    KRAuS    /1191   TivuLI    LANE       #68/SIMI   VALLEY/CA/93065/    /

HR.    GEORGE    G.    KUC    /550    FAN0   APT.    304/MONROVIA/CA/91016/    /
cm.    ROGER    OTls   KUHRT    /3125   sOuNDvlEw   DR.    w./TAcOMA/wA/98466/    /
PROF.    PAUL    GRIMLEY    KUNTZ    /1655    PONCE    DE    LEON    AV./ATLANTA/GA/30307/    /

OR.    CORLISS    LAMONT   /315   W.106TH   ST.     (15C)/W/NY/10025/    /
DR.    GREGORY    LANDINI    /PHILOSOPHY/U.    OF   IOWA/IOWA   CITY/IA/52242/    /
OR.    HERBERT    C.     LANSOELL    /5111    PARKLAWN   TERRACE        (103)/ROCKVILLE/MO/20852/    /

DR.    PHILIP   M.    LE   CoMPTE    /125   ]ACKsoN   sT./NEuroN   CENTRE/MA/02159/    /
D          PROF.    JUSTIN    LEIBER/       167       76/PHILOSOPHY.    U.    OF   HOUSTON/HOUSTON/TX/7/004
0C       0R.    GLAOYS    LEITHAUSER/       286       77/122    ELM   PARK/PLEASANT   RIDGE/MI/48069

0           PROF.    JOHN    R.     LENZ    /LANGUAGES,    TEXAS    A&M    U./COLLEGE    STATION/TX/77843/    /

MR.    JAtlES    LEWIS    /34    N.16TH   ST./ALLENTOWN/PA/18102/    /
MS.    KATHRYN    LEWIS    /34    N.16TH    ST./ALLENTOWN/PA/18102/    /

MR.    MARTIN    LIPIN    /14084    FENTON    LANE/SY"AR/CA/91342-1655/    /
MR.     PAUL    LOGEMAN    /P0    BOX    44A74/LOS    ANGELES/CA/90044/    /

MR.     GRAHAME    E.     MAISEY    /820    E.     GLENSIDE    AVE./WYNCOTE/PA/19095/    /

MR.    ALBERT   W.    MASON    /1080    BERVILLE    ROAD/ALIENTON/MI/48002-9205/    /
D          HR.    STEVE   MARAGIDES/       152          75/2438   PINE   ST./GRANITE   CITY/IL/62040

HS.     FRANCES    MASON    /108@    BERVILLE    ROAD/ALLENTON/MI/48002-9205/

MR.    JAMES    E.    MCWILLIAMS    /RT.    2.    BOX    4906/EAGLE    PASS/TX/78852/

MR.     ALEXANDER    P.    METRAKOS    /2@1    ALCAZAR/ST.AUGISTINE/FL/32084/

MS.    GINA    a.    tlETRAKOS    /201    ALCAZAR/ST.    AUGUSTINE/FL/32084/    /
MR.    RALPH    A.    MILL    /133©9    SE    FAIRW000    BLVD./RENTON/WA/98058/    /
MR.    CARL    MILLER    /200   W.    21ST   ST.    APT.    3C/NY/NY/10011/    /
PROF.    JUSTIN    LEIBER    /PHILOSOPHY.U.    OF   HOUSTON/HOUSTON/TX/77004/    /

OR.    GLADYS    LEITHAUSER    /122    ELM    PARK/PLEASANT   RIDGE/MI/48069/    /

MR.    JONATHAN    A.    LUKIN    /5832    PHILLIPS   AV.(APT.5)/PITTSBURGH/PA/15217/    /
MR.     TIMOTHY   J.    MA0IGAN    /30    CHATSWORTH   AV..    #1/KENMORE/NY/14217/    /

MR.    MICHAEL    H.    MALIN    /2235    LINE    LEXINGTON/HATFIELD/PA/19440/    /
D          MR.    STEVE    MARAGI0ES    /2438   PINE    ST./GRANITE    CITY/IL/62040/    /

MR.     EDWARD    MCCLENATHAN    /40    MAPLE    AV./FREDONIA/NY/14063/    /

MR.    WM.    MC    KENZIE-G00DRICH   B.A./77    PINE    ST.     (1-10)/PORTLAND/ME/04102    3762/

MS.     SYDNEY    MCWILLIAMS    /RT.     2,     BOX    49©6/EAGLE    PASS/TX/./8852/    /

OR.     THEO    MEIJER    /P.O.BOX       93/ABBOTSFORO.    B.C./    /CANADA/V2S    4N8

0R.    DAVID   I.    MELTZ    /4    BRIAR    PATCH    ROAD/NEWTON/NJ/0786©/    /

MR.     BRIAN    R.     MOLSTAD    /5601    WENTWORTH    AVE.     S./MINNEAPOLIS/MN/55419/    /

D           PROF.    HUGH    S.    M00RHEAD    /135©    N.     LAKE    SHORE    DR.     (803)/CHICAGO/IL/6061©/    /

HR.    GLENN   R.    MovER    /4o   s.    i3TH    sT./ALLENrowN/pA/i8io2/

D

SANDI    A.    MOYER    /40    S.13TH    ST./ALLENTOWN/PA/18102/

WILLIAM    P.    MYERS    /132    LAKE    MARIAtl    ROAD    S.E./WINTER    HAVEN/FL/33884/    /

DAVID    0E    NEUFVILLE    /P.    0.    BOX    5342/NORTH    BRANCH/NJ/08876/    /
WILLIAM    S.    NEWHALL.    JR.     /4830   HILTON   COURT/RENO/NV/89509-2925/    /
NILS    NYGARDS    /7435    HIGHWAY    65    NE/MINNEAPOLIS/MN/55432/    /
MARK    0AKFORO    /P0   BOX    84931/SEATTLE/WA/98134/    /

ROY    H.    ODOM.    JR.     /P.0.    BOX    151'8/SHREVEPORT/LA/71165/    /

DANIEL   J.    0'LEARY    /37    APPLEVALE    DR./DOVER/NH/03820-4233/    /
PHILIP   0lIVER    /1617   DILLON/LITTLEFIELO/TX/79339/    /
JOHN   R.    0`NEILL    /1321    E    ST.       #16/SACTO/CA/95814/    /
JOHN    C.    PARKER    /244   WILLIAMS    ST./MERIDEN/CT/06450/    /
MICHEL    PAUL    /707    IDAHO       #315/SANTA    MONICA/CA/90403/    /
JAMES    R.     PEARSE    /BOX    356/NEW   HAZELTON,    B.C./    /CANADA/VOJ    2J0
SANDRA    PERRY    /4415    HEDI0NDA    CT./SAM   DIEGO/CA/92117/    /
JAMES   J.    PETRASSI    /104-5188    AVE./RICHMOND    HILL/NY/11418/    /
PAUL    M.     PFALZNER    /380    HAMIILTON    AVENUE    SOUTH/OTTAWA.     ONTARIO/CANADA/KIY    IC7

MS.     BARBARA    E.     PONTIER    /ROUTE    2           BOX       626/NARROWSBURG/NY/12764/    /

REv.    RAyMONO   I.    pONrlER    /ROuTE    2       BOx    626/NARROwsBURG/Ny/12764/    /

OR.    EDWARD    1.    PRICHAR0   JR.     /2993    S.W.     FAIRVIEW   BLVD./PORTLAND/08/972©1/    /

PRINCETON    UNIVERSITY    LIBRARY    /SERIALS   DIVISION/PRINCETON/NJ/08544/
MR.    Jim    REID    /68    EMERSON    ROAD/WELLESLEY/MA/02181/    /

MF(.     STEPHEN    J.    REINHAROT    /2401    PENNSYLVANIA    AV.     (202)/WILMINGTON/DE/19806/

Mf3.     BENITO    REV    /633    NORTHCLIFFE.     APT    1102/TORONTO,     ONT./    /CANADA/M6E    3M3

Ml{.     ROBERT    A.     RIEMENSCHNEI0ER    /319    N.llTH    ST./SAW    JO`JE/CA/95112-3331/    /
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MR.    WILLIAM    M.     RIPLEY    /1341    DIXB0R0    ROAD/ANN    ABB0R/M1/48105/    /

PROF.    DON    0.     R0BERTS    /PHILOSOPHY/U.     OF   WATERLOO/WATERLOO.    ONT./    /CANADA/N2T    IH7

0R.    JOHN    D.     ROCKFELLOW    /WITTGENSTEINLAAN    167/1062    KD    AMSTERDAM/THE    NETHERLANDS/

DR.    tllcHAEL   I.    ROCKLER    /1029    LINDEN   AV..    APT.    2/WILHETTE/IL/60091/    /
MR.    ANDY    ROGERS    /10©7    S.     LONGWO00    AV./LOS    ANGELES/CA/90019-1755/    /

MR.    LARS   ROHRBACH    /546    LEXINGTON   AVE.    #4/EL    CERRITO/CA/94530-3548/    /
MS.    VIVIAN   a.    RUBEL    /1324    PALMETTO    ST./CLEARWATER/FL/34615/    /

PD      PROF.    llARRY   RUJA    /4664    TROY    LANE/LA   MESA/CA/92041/    /

MS.    CHERIE    RUPPE    /3142   ALKI   AV..    S.W.    #301/SEATTLE/WA/98116/    /
MR.    JOHN   F.    SCHAAK    /PO   BOX   449/FIL"ORE/CA/93016/    /
MS.    NAN   E.    SCOFIELD    /30   E.    62ND   ST./NY/NY/10021/    /
MR.    STEVEN    C.    SHAFER    /2514   W.    SHERIDAN   DRIVE/CHAMPAIGN/IL/61821/    /
MS.    SUSAN    L.    SHAFER    /2514   W.    SHERIDAN   DRIVE/CtlAMPAIGN/IL/61821/    /
UR.    RICHAR0    SHORE    /1906-277   WELLINGTON   CRES/WINNIPEG.MANITOBA/    /CANADA/R3M    3V7

MR.    JOHN    EDWIN    SHOSKY    /6909    quANOER    ROAD/ALEXANDRIA/VA/22307/    /

MR.    MARTIN   I.    SMITH    /2776   WILSHIRE   DRIVE/SALT   LAKE   CITY/UT/84109/    /
MR.    WARREN    ALLEN    SMITH    /31   JANE    ST.     (10-D)/NEW   YORK/NY/10014/    /

PROF.    JOHN    P.    M.    SOMERVILLE    /1426   MERRITT   DRIVE/EL    CAJON/CA/9202©/    /
MR.    JOHN   E.    SONNTAG    /11013RD   ST..S.W.(816)/WASHINGTON/DC/20024/    /
SOUTHERN    ILLINOIS    UNIVERSITY    /MORRIS    LIBRARY/PERIODICALS/

CARB0NC)ALE/IL/62901-6632
MR.    JOEL    SPIRA    /1506    PLEASANT   VIEW   ROAD/CO0PERSBURG/PA/18036/
MS.    RUTH    SPIRA    /1506    PLEASANT   VIEW   ROAD/CO0PERSBURG/PA/18036/

OR.    PHILIP    STANDER    /7    SEABREEZE    LANE/BAYVILLE/NY/11709/    /
DC       MR.    THOHAS   J.    STANLEY    /BOX    434/WILDER/VT/05@88/    /

HR.    PETER    STONE    /924    LAUREL    DRIVE/BETHLEHEH/PA/18017/    /
MR.    TIMOTHY    S.    ST.    VINCENT    /240   W.    EMERSON   ST./MELROSE/MA/02176/    /
MR.    JACK    SUTTON    /1647    OCEAN    PARKWAY/BROOKLYN/NY/11223/    /
MISS    SHOHIG    SHERRY   TERZIAN    /11740   WILSHIRE    BLVD.     (1602)/LOS   ANGELES/CA/90025/    /
MR.    BRUCE    THOMPSON    /82    TOPPING    DRIVE/RIVEBHEAO/NY/11901/    /

MR.    Roy   R.    TORCAso    /37©8   BRIGHTviEw   sT./wHEftroN/MO/2©902/    /
PROF.     LLOYD    N.     TREFETHEN    /11    HEMLOCK    LANE/IIHACA/NY/14850-1033/

MR.    JESUS   TRICOCHE    /758    MERCEOES    SOLA   ST./Rlo   PIEDRAS/PR/00924

MS.     SHEILA    TURCON    /MILLS    LIBRARY.MCMASTER    U./HAMILTON.     ONT./    /CANADA/LBS    4L6

MR.    CHRISToS   TZANETAKOS    /4©4    N.E.114TH    ST./mlAMI/FL/33161-6650/    /
MS.    ALICE    TZANETAKOS    /405   N.E.114TH   ST./MIAMI/FL/33161-6650/    /
DR.    HENRY    VAN    DYKE    /1112   W.BEACON    RO-.     (#101)/LAKELAND/FL/33803/    /

MS.    SUSAN    BERLIN    VOMBRACK    /4126    DEL    WAR    ST./LONG    BEACH/CA/9@807/    /

MR.     BENJAMIN    A.    WADE     /51    BROOKS    ST./MAYNf\f}D/MA/01754/     /

PROF.    RUSSELL   WAHL    /BOX    8429/IDAHO    STATE    U./POCATELLO/ID/83209    0009/    /

MR.    OEWEY    1.    WALLACE.    JR.     /APARTA00    POSTAL    635/CP    -/20©1    PUEBLO    PuE/MEXICO/

MR.    ROBERT    E.    WALLACE    /1502    S.    OREGON    CIRCLE/TAMPA/FL/33612/    /

MS.    ANN    WALLACE     /1502    S.     OREGON    CIRCLE/TAMPA/FL/33612/     /

MR.    MICHAEL   J.    WEBER    /229    PUEBLO   DRIVE/SAIINAS/CA/93906/    /
D           MR.    THOM   WEIDLICH    /166    NORFOLK    ST.    APT.    3B/NY/NY/10002/    /

MS.    DONNA    S.    WEIMER    /327    HARRIS    DRIVE/STATE    COLLEGE/PA/16801/    /
MR.    unLTER   WEND    /p.0.    BOx    28/LAKE    LEELANAu/Mi/49653/    /
OR.    CHARLES    L.    WEYANO    /17066    LOS    MO0ELOS/FOUNTAIN   VALLEY/CA/927©8-3923/    /

MR.    JOHN    A.    WILHEIM    /4736    lEONORE    DRIVE/SAM    0IEGO/CA/92115/    /

MR.    VINCENT    0UFAUX   WILLIAMS    /P0    BOX    1197/SAN    ANTONIO/TX/78294/    /
Mf`.    TO00   WIL`joN    /1312    SKYLINE    DRIVE/FULLERTON/CA/9'2632/    /

CURRENI'   WISDOM.     INC.     /1417    LA    HABRA/LAKE    SAN    MABCOS/CA/92069/    /

Ms.    ELEANOR   WOLFF    /3137    PATTERsoN    sT..    N.W./wASHiNGTON/Dc/'2eel5/    /
MF{.    JAMES    E.    W000ROW    /4285    M-72/TRAVERSE    CITY/MI/49684/    /

MR.    cHARLEs    ALLEN    yoDER    /1376    cOuNrRyslDE    ORivE/LONG    NECK/DE/1,9966/    /

MR.    WILLIAM    H.     YOUNG     /43378    CEDAR    SPRINGS    ROAD/AUBERRY/CA/93602/     /

MR.     RONAL0    H.     YUCCAS     /812    MORVEN    CT./NAPERVILIE/IL/6®563/     /

MS.    JUDITH    ZACCONE    /1j046    ANZA    DRIVE/SARATOGA/CA/95070/    /

OR.      iEt<RY     S.     £'ACCONE     /13046    ANZA    DRIVE/SARAI0G,1\/CA/95®7@/     /
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MEMBERSHIP   LIST/JULY   20,    1992
Part   2,   Members  of   the  BRS  Benares   Chapter

DR.    RAS"IRALA  AGRAWAL
DR.    ALMIEN   ALI
MR.    DEEP   CHAND
DR.    SARITA   KAMTHAN
in.    BHAGWAN   jHA
MR.    G.S.V.    KRISHNA

DR.    DEEPAK  RALLIK
D      DR.    CHANDRAKALA   PADIA

MR.    ASHOK   PANDEY
MR.    HARI   PRASAD   RAI
PROP.    NALINI   PANT
MR.    NARENDRA   PATHAK
PROP.    R.S.    SHARMA

rfugust   1992

MR.    RAMESH   CHANDRA   SINGH
MS.    MADHUMITA   SRIWASTAVA
DR.    RENU   SRIWASTAVA
PROF.    D.K.    SRIWA.STAVA
PROP.    V.C.    SRIWASTAVA
MR.    RAM   BILAS   YADAVA

The   address  of   the  BRS  Benares  Chapter  is:
BENARES  __CRAPTER,    BRS    /NEW   G   /7,    HYDERABAD   COLONY   BHU   /VARANESI   5    /INDIA

*****     *****     *****     *****     *****     *****

MEMBERSHIP   LIST/JULY   20,    1992
Part  3,  Members  of  the  BRS  Philippine  Chapter

rm.    NORMAN   cASTILLo
MRS.    NORMAN   CASTILLO
MR.    JOAQUIN   CORRAL,   JR.
MS.    AREI   RUBY   CORTES
MS.    JOJIE   CRUZ
MS.    JESSICA   ENCOMIENDA
ATTY.    DENNIS   GUMPAL
MS.    FUMIK0   IKESHIRO

MS.    RAQUETTE   WEE   INDOLOS
in.   MAx   INDOLos
in.   pIAclDo  JOAQUIN
in.   ROLAND   QulNTOS
MR.    GRAS   REYES
MS.    WILD   TENG   SANTAROMANA

D      INT'L.    REP.    RAMON   SUZARA
MR.    JOSE   TANEDO

The  address  of  the  BRS  Philippine  Chapter  is:
PHILIPPINE   CHAPTER,   BRS   /8   ZIPPER   ST.    /SLV   /MAKATI,   METRO   MANILA   /PHILIPPINES

*****     *****     *****     *****     *****     *****

MEMBERSHIP   LIST/JULY   20,    1992
Part   4,   Honorary  Members

PROF.    PAUL   EDWARDS   /390   WEST   END   AV.    /NEW   YORK,   NY    10024

PROP.    LINUS   PAULING   /440   PAGE   MILL   RI).    /PAL0   ALTO,    CA   94306

PROF.     DAVID    F.     PEARS     /7     SANDFORD    RD.     /LITTLEMORE,     OXFORD     /ENGLAND    /OX4    4PU

PROP.     SIR   RARL   R.    POPPER    /136   WELCOMES   RI)./   KENLEY,    SURREY   /   ENGLAND   /CR8   SHH

D      PROF.    PAUL   ARTHUR   SCHILPP   /9   HILLCREST   DR.    /CARB0NDALE,    IL   62901

PROF.       CONRAD      RUSSELL      /HISTORY       /UNIVERSITY      0F     LONDON      /RALET      ST.       /LONDON

/ENGLAND/   WCIE   7HU

DR.    KATHERINE    RUSSELL    TAIT    /CARN    VOEL,    PORTHCURNO   /CORNWALL   /ENGLAND   TRl9   6LN
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BALLOT

August  1992

Eight   Directors   are   to  be   elected   for   3-year   terms   starting   January   1,1993.

Mak.e    a   checkmark   next   to   the   names   of   each   c)f   the   eight   candidates   for   whom
vou   wish   tG.   cast   }7c)iir   vote.      If   }7ou  vote   for  more   than   eig7nt,   it   disqualifies
your  ballot.      Ir}r-crmati'Ji`.  about   the   c,andidates   is  irti-ovided   in   Section    3 ,   page
5'`

(`        )         JACK   COWLES

i       )        LINI)A   EGENDORF

r'`       ;:,        WILLIAM   F|ELD|NG

(       )        DAVID   GOLDMAN

(       )        TIMMAI)IGAN

(       )        STEVE   MARAGIDES

(       )        PAUL   SCHILPP

(       )        WARREN   SMITH

(       )        RAMON   SUZARA

(      )        TIloMWEII)LICH

Comments   are  welcome,   on  any   topic:

Your   namLe   (optional) Date

Please    remove    this    .L`,age    and    i=01d    it   as   indicated   on   the   other   side.      It   is
addressed    and   needs   no   envelope.      It   does   need   a   stamp    (29¢   in   the   U.S.A.).
Ballots   must   be   postmarked  before   October   1,1992.

Thank  you  for  voting.     And  thank  you  for  voting  early.
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lst,   fold  along  this  dotted  line.

August  1992

Place   lst
class  stamp

here.

FIRST   CLASS   RAIL

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.
3802  N.   Kenneth  Ave.
Chicago,   IL     60641-2814
U.S.A.

®,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,.,................,.,,.,,®,,,,®,,,,,,,®,®,,,,,®®,,,,,®®,®®,®,

2nd,   fold  along  this  dotted  line.

3rd,   staple  or  tape  closed  at  C.               i
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue Chicago,   Illinois   60641-2814             U.S.A.

The     Bertrand     Russell     Society    was     founded     in     1974     to     foster     a    better
understanding   of   Russell's   work   and   to   promote   ideas   and   causes   he   thought
important.      The   Society's   motto   is   Russell's   statement,   "The  good   life   is  one
inspired  by  love   and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to   Russell Society News,   a  quarterly issued  in  February,   May,   August,
and    November,    should    be    sent    to    Donald   W.    Jackanicz,    Editor   at   the   above
Chicago   address.

Inquiries   on   information   about   and  membership   in  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society
should   be    sent    to   Mr.    Lee   Eisler;    BRS   Information   Cormittee;    1664   Pleasant
View  Road;   Coopersburg,   Pennsylvania   18036;   U.S.A.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

November   1992

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

The   question   of   "school   choice"    surfaced   as   an   important    issue   in   the
presidential     campaign.        President     Bush     supported     the     use     of     government
vouchers    which    could    be    spent    in    either    public    or    private    schools.       The
Democrats   wished   to   provide   students   with   options   but   to   conf ine   government
support   to   choice   among   public   schools.      In  the  past   the   Congress  has   refused
to  subsidize  private  schools  with  tuition  vouchers.

I   paid   particular   attention   to   this   issue   during   the   campaign   because
of   my    special    interest   in   education.      The   debate   over   choice   made   me   wonder
how  Russell  would  respond  to   the  conflict.     Russell  believed  in  setting  limits
on   unbridled    free   enterprise.      The   privatization   of   education   advocated   by
the   Republicans   is   an   example   of  applying  marketplace   economics   to   schooling.
Thus   one   could   surmise   that   Russell  would   be   in   opposition   to   the  Republican
plan.

Russell    was    suspicious    of    all   ways    that    education   was   organized.      He
distrusted   private   schools   because    they   promoted   religious   beliefs.      But   he
also   had   reservations   about   state-supported   schools  because  of   their   tendency
to   indoctrinate   children   with   false   patriotism.      This   is   one   reason  why   he
and  Dora   opened   the   Beacon  Hill   School.

Because   of   Russell's   conflicting   views   it   is  difficult   to  know  precisely
how   he   would   react   to   school   choice   involving   private   schools.      My  own  guess
is   that   he   would   ultimately   oppose   privatization   of   education   because   of  his
generally   liberal  orientation  to   the   solution   of   social   problems.      But   this
is  only  my  guess.

Russell's   views   on   education   will   be   debated   by   Marvin  Kohl   and   me   at
the   coming   meeting   of   the   Society   in   June.      Tim  Madigan,   executive   editor  of
Free   Inquiry,    will   speak   on   "The   Will   to   Believe   Versus   the   Will   to   Doubt."
Gladys   Leithauser   is    planning    to    do   a   participatory   workshop   on   Russell's
fiction.       And    hopefully,     Congressman   Nell   Abercrohoie   will   be   present    to
analyze    the    1992    election.      Harry   Ruja   will   receive    the   BRS   Award.      Other
interesting  presentations  will  be  made.

The   meeting   will   be   held   at    the   University   of   California   in   Sam   Diego
on    June    18,     19,    and    20.       Housing    will    be    in   campus    apartments   which   are
walking   distance   from   the   ocean.      Please   come   to   the   1993   meeting;   it   is   not
too  early   to   begin   planning   for   it.      If   you   have   never  attended  a  BRS  annual
conference,    scenic   San   Diego   would   be   a   good   place   to   start.      I   look  forward
to   seeing  all  of  you   in  Sam  Diego.

If   anyone  wishes   to   present   a  paper   at   the   conference,  please  contact
ne  at  National-Louis  University,   2840   Sheridan  Road,  Evanston,  IL  60201   (708-
475-1100,   ext.   2141).
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FROM   THE   VICE   PRESIDENT

Noveinber   1992

John  Lenz,   Vice  President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

Vice   President   Lenz   has   prepared   this   announcement   about   the   BRS's   "Prizes
for  Papers"   competition,   reproduced  here   in  reduced  size.          The     announcement
will  be  mailed  to  numerous  colleges,   universities,   and  institutions.

Please  post

" The good .I. 3. on. ins;Fed dy b`. .I.a o`ded by I¢i`o.^i\.®g.-

THE BERTBAND RUSSELL SOCIETY, lNC.

NEW

PRIZES    FOR   PAPERS

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   is   offering   /'rj.i'€s   fclr  Pa4tc./.s`,   starting   in   1993.
There  Will   be   2   Prizes   for   the   best  papers.      one   Prize   for   undergraduates,   and
one  Prize   tor   "young  professionals"   (graduate   students.   junior   professors,   non-
academics ) .

The   Prize+.inners  Will  pr®s®nt  their   papers  ac  tti.  Soci®t.y'6  next  Annual
Meet:ing.   in   Son   Oiego,   June   18-20.   1993.

All   expenses  Will   be  paid.   This   includes  travel.   lodging.   and  meals.   plus
$100  in  pocket  nron8y.   Wlnn®rs   outside  North   Amorlca  will   r®c®iv®   a  portion   of
their  air fare.

Another  part  of   the  Prize   is  a  first-year  membership   in  The  Bertrand  Russell
Society.   Among  the  benefits  are   the   4   quarterly   issues  of   A'uss`eJJ   Sc`c`j.pcjJ  Wece`.
and   the   semi-annual   scholarly   journal.   A?uss®JJ.   publieh®d  by   the   Russell
Archives   at  MCMaster   university.

The   papers   can   b®   on   any   aspect  of  Rus6®1l'6   life.   Work.   or   influence.   They
must  be   intended.   not  for   specialists.   but.for   a   general   audience.   They  can   be
broad  or  narrow  in  6cop®.   and   in  any  of  the  many   fi®lde   that  int®re6tod
Russell:   logic.   ethlcS,   history.   polltlc..  marriage.   religion.   education.
peace.   nuclear  war.   history  of   ideas.   mathematics.   etc..   etc.   Or   they   can  be   on
Russell`s   i.elations  uith  other   people.

Length   st`ould   be   about  20   doubl®~6paced  pages.   aiming   at:  a   45  minute
presentation.

Submit  not  an   abstract.   but  a   complete.   or   nearly  complete.   paper.   St.ate   that
you   could.   if   chosen.   attend   the  June   Annual   Meeting,   and   that  you   have   not
previously   appeared   on   a   Russell   Society   Annual   Meeting   program.   Give   your
phone   number.

Please   submit   your   paper   by   MARCH   1.    1993   to   Prof.   John   Lenz.   Oept.    of   Modern
and   Classical   languages.    Texas   A&M   university.    College   Station,   TX   77843.
409~845-4/42.    e+iiail:jrlenz@tamu.edu.

These   Prizes   replace   the   Grants  ue   have  been   giving   in   recent  years.

***

At   its   Annual   Meeting   --   an   informal
diverse   interests   and  backgrounds   --
Book   Auai`d   tot-the   curt.ent   year.       In
and   the   Book   Award   Went   to   Nicholas
Appr.t;>11tices1i1P.

For  more   informati.on   about   The
Prizes)   write   toi     Lee  Eisler,
Coopersburg.    PA   18036.

ueekend   gathering   of   BRS   members   of
the   Society   presents   its   BRS   Award   and   its
1992    the   BRS   Awat-d   Went   tc)   Sir    Karl    Popper
Griffin   for   his   A'uss`tpJJ  's-Jo/ec?Jj-5f

Bertrand   Russell  Society   (not   the
1664   Pleasant  View   Road,
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BRS   BUSINESS

Novehoer   1992

I.    1993   Annual   Meeting.      It's   not    too   early   to   start   planning   to   join   your
fellow   BRS   members   for   the   June    18-20,    1993   BRS   Annual   Meeting   in   San  Diego.
Mark   you   calendars!       Study    California   and   San   Diego   maps   and   tourism   books!
Consider   means   of   travel   from  your   city   to   San   Diego!      Please   refer   in   this
newsletter    to    the    President's    and    Vice    President's    reports    that    in   part
concern   the   Annual  Meeting.      The   next  RSN  will  include  more  details  about   the
meeting.      So   stay   tuned,   and   do   startHinking   about   being  with   us   in   June.

2.   BRS  American  Philosophical  Association  Session.     Each  year   the   BRS   sponsors
a   session   at    the   December   meeting   of   the   American   Philosophical   Association
(Eastern   Division).      For   information   about   the  December   1992   BRS  APA  session,
contact    Prof .    David   E.    Johnson,    Department   of   Philosophy,    Sampson   Hall,    107
Maryland  Avenue,   U.S.   Naval  Academy,   Annapolis,   MD   21402-5044.

3.     BRS    Award. All   members   are   encouraged   to   nominate  persons  or  organiza-
tions    for    the    BRS   Award.       The    1993    BRS   Award   recipient   will   be   Harry   Ruja,
well   known   for   his   work   in   Russell   scholarship.      But   other   nominations   are
needed    for    future    awards.       Please    send    nominations    to    Prof .    Marvin   Kohl,
Department    of    Philosophy,     715    Maytum    Hall,    SUNY    at    Fredonia,    Fredonia,    NY
14063.

4.     BRS    Book    Award. All  members   are   also   encouraged   to   nominate   authors   and
books   for   the   BRS   Book   Award.      The   1993   recipient  has  not   yet  been  announced.
In    other   words,    the    selection    process    goes      on,    and   your   nominations   are
needed.      Please    send   nominations    to   Prof .    Gladys   Leithauser,    122   Elm   Park,
Pleasant   Ridge,   MI   48069.

5.    Changes    in the    Information   and   Membership   Colnlnittees.      We   are   pleased   to
report     that    the    work    of     the     Imf ormation    and    Membership    Committees    will
continue   with   a   change   in   those   doing   the   work.      First   of  all,   our  thanks   to
William  Fielding,   outgoing   Co-Chairman  of   the  Membership   Committee,   whose   fine
work   did   so   much   to   attract   and   welcome   new   BRS   members.    The  other  Co-Chair-
man,   Lee  Eisler,   continues   for  now  in  his   long  service   to   the  BRS,   but   in  time
he   will   turn   over   many   of   his   Information   Committee   and   Membership   Committee
duties   to   Michael   Rockier   and   Dennis  Darland.     Thanks,   again,   to  William,   and
thanks   to   Lee,   Michael,    and   Dennis   for   their   contributions   of   time,   effort,
and  expense   in  spreading   the  word  on   the   BRS!

6.    Suggestions.      Members   should   feel   free   to   contact   the   BRS  with  suggestions
about   our   organization,    its   aims,    and   its   programs.      Send   your   suggestions
and   comments   to   Don  Jackanicz,   RSN  Editor,   3802   North  Kenneth  Avenue,   Chicago,
IL   60641.      Don   will   forward   thEFTto   the   appropriate   BRS   officer.     We   do  want
to  hear   from  you.

7.   Newsletter   contributions.     Members   are   asked   to   send  Russell-related  news,
clippings,   information,   etc.   to  RSN  at   the   above   address.     Space  and  editorial
considerations    limit   what    can   be   printed,   but   your   input    is   most   welcome.
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1993   DUES   ARE   DUE

November   1992

T0     ALL    MEMBERS:       Everybody's    renewal    dues    are    due    January     1,     1993.       The
January    lst    due-date    applies    to    all   members,    including   first-year   members
(except    those   who   joined    in   the   final   quarter,   i.e.   October-December   1992).

Here     is     the     1993    dues    schedule:       Regular,     $35;     Couple,     $40;     Student    and
Limited    Income,     $12.50;    Limited    Income    Couple,    $15.       Plus    $10    outside    the
U.S.,    Canada,    and   Mexico.      Plus   $4   for   Canada   and   Mexico.      In   U.S.    dollars.

Please   mail   dues,   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell   Society,"   to:      BRS-1993,    1664
Pleasant   View  Road,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036.

If   you   want   to   make   our   life   a   little   easier,   send   your   dues   soon.     And   if
we   receive   them  before  January   lst,   you'1l  find  your  name  on  the  Renewal  Honor
Roll.      Thanks !

TO    FIRST    YEAR    MEMBERS members   who   joined   any   time   during   1992;    the   rest
of  this  item  is  for  you.

We   know   from   experience   that   new  members   sometimes   feel   put   upon  when   asked
to   pay   dues   after   less   than  a  year  of  membership.     We  understand  that.     We'11
tell  you  why  we  do   it   this  way.

In   the   previous   system,    a   new   member's   dues   covered   12   months   of  membership.
That  required  us  to  notify  each  member  individually  --  on  the  anniversary  date
of   enrollment   --that   the   next   year's   dues  were   due.     And  after  that,  we  had
to   follow  up   on  all  members,   to   see  whether  dues  were   in  fact  paid.     This  went
on   throughout    the   whole   year.      It   was   cumbersome,   provided   many   chances   for
error,   and   took   a   lot   of   time.      In   fact,   it   took  more   time   than  we   had.     We
had   to  make   a   change.

The   present   system   is   easier   to   administer,   produces   fewer   errors,   and  takes
less    time.      Everyone's    dues   come   due   on   the   same   day,    January   lst.      Simple!

We   don't    think   that    the   new   member   whose   first   year   of   membership    is   less
(sometimes    considerably   less)    than    12   months   has   been   short-changed   in   any
important    way.       He/she    has    received    just    as    many    newsletters  (andknows  as
much  about   the  BRS)   as   the  member  who  joined   in  January.

All  f irst-year  members   (except   those  who  enrolled  in  January)   have  a  f irst-year
membership    period    that    is    shorter    than    a    year.       Thereafter,     the    yearly
membership   period   is  always   a   full   12  months.

The  one   exception   to   all   the   above   are   those   who   joined   in  October/November/
December   1992.

*****       *****          *****       *****

Thanks  again  to  all  renewers  for  their  continuing  support  of  the  BRS!
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BOARD   OF   DIRECTORS   ELECTION   RESULTS

November   1992

RSN,   No.    75   included   a   ballot   for   the   election  of   eightBRSDirectorsfor  three
year    terTris   beginning   January    I,    1993.       There   were    ten    fine   candidates,   and
we   thank   all   of   them   for   participating   in   this   election.     We   also   thank   all
members   who   voted.     Here   are   the  names   of   the   eight  neworreelectedDirectors:

JACK   COWLES

LINDA   EGENDORF

WILLIAM   FIELDING

TIM  rmlGAN

PAUL   SCHILPP

WARREN   SMITH

RAMON   SUZARA

THOM   WEIDLICH

(6) NEWS    FROM   MEMBERS

From   Frank   Bisk.      "I   recently   read   an   essay  by   Paul   Johnson  that  isarather
meanspirited   aggressive   attack   on   B.R.'s   character.     In  Johnson's  reactionary
lexicon    "secular"    is    a   pejorative    term ....       It    is    in   a    1988   book   called
Intellectuals  and  is  most  anti-intellectual  in  tone."

Frank   informed   us   that   his   name   was   omitted   from   the   RSN,   No.    75   membership
list.     We  regret   this  error.     Here  is  Frank's  address:

Frank  Bisk;    2940  Mott   Avenue;   Far   Rockaway,   NY   11691.

From   Gal   Wichern.      Gal   also    informed   us    that   his   name   was   omitted   from   the
membership  list.     Again,  we  regret   this  error.     Here  is  his  address:

Gal  Wichern;   3829   South   Olathe   Street;   Aurora,   CO   80013.

From    Ted    Jackanicz    and    Tim    Madigan.       We    received   word    from   each    of    these
members    that   BR   is   ref erred
Tuesday"

to   in   Roger   Angell's   "Shouts   and   Murmurs;    First
article     in    The    New    Yorker,     November    9,     1992,     p.     148.       Angell's

article,   which   concerns   aspects   of   t:he   November   3   U.S.    election,   makes  refer-
ence   to   the   story  that  Russell,   if   confronted  after  death  by  God,  would  defend
his  prior    atheism   by   explaining,    "God,    you   gave   us   insufficient   evidence!"
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NEW   MEMBERS

November   1992

We   welcome   these   new   BRS   members   and  hope   to   see   at   least   some   of   them  in   Sam
Diego   in   June   1993.

THE   ALTERNATIVE   READING   ROOM;    2   Wall    Street;    #115;    Asheville,    NC    28801-2716.
Ms.   ANNA   8.   CASEY;   320   Willets   Avenue   Ext.;   Water ford,   CT   06385.
Mr.   WILLIAM   CATUS;    943-C   Manor   Lane;    Columbus,   OH   43221.
Mr.   RICHARD   CIIADY;    2   Alden   Court;   Delmar,   NY   12054.
Mr.   KJER   COX;    401   Weare;   Woodbine,    IA   51579.
Prof .     SUZANNE    CUNNINGHAM;    Philosophy;    Loyola    University;    Chicago,     IL   60626.
Mr.   D.M.    DAUGHARTY;    16   North   Washington   Court;    Cheney,   WA   99004.
Mr.   WILLIAM  V.   FLEITZ   Ill;   9303   Robnel   Place;   Vienna,   VA   22182.
Mr.    J.    SCOTLAND   GALLO;    17916   East   Park   Drive;    Cleveland,   OH   44119.
Mr.    STEVEN   S.    GOLEMME;    11602   Ashley   Drive;    Rockville,   MD   20852.
Dr.    LOUIS    GREENSPAN;    B.R.    Editorial    Project;    MCMaster    University;   Hamilton,

Ontario   L85   4M2;   Canada.
Ms.    GOLDIE   P.    GROSS;    2026   Westfield   Terrace;    Bethlehem,   PA   18017.
Mr.    IAN  D.   HILL;    275   Woburn   Avenue;   Toronto,   Ontario  M5M   ILl;   Canada.
Mr.   WILLIAM  R.   HARTZOG;    405   College   Drive;   Gaffney,    SC   29340.
Mr.    THOMAS   C.   HOWARD;    1007   Highland   Circle;    Blacksburg,   VA   24060.
Mr.    JAMES   D.    MO0RE;    P.O.    Box   1867;   Alachua,    FL   32615-1867.
Mr.   ARIEL   D.   R0BINSON;    7804  Miller   Fall   Road;   Dervood,   MD   20855.
Prof .   HERB   SILVERMAN;    6   Peele   Place;   Charleston,   SC   29401.
Mr.   WILLIAM  J.   WHALEY   11;    1317   lst   Avenue;   Watervliet,   NY   12189.
Ms.   DIANE  MACKENROTH;    201   Kingsboro   Street;   Pittsburgh,   PA   15211.

(8) NEW   ADDRESSES

Members  are   asked   to   inform  the  BRS   of  address   changes   or   corrections.        Doing
so   will   get   your   issues   of   Russell   Society   News   and Russell:     The  Journal  of
the  Bertrand  Russell  Archives   to  you  more  promptly.     Doing   so  will  also  reduce
BRS   mail   costs.      Please   send   change/correction  notices   to  Mr.   Lee  Eisler;   BRS
Information  Committee;   1664   Pleasant   View  Road;   Coopersburg,   PA   18036.

Ms.    DEBORAH   BOHNERT;    1   Beacon   Street;   Marblehead,   MA   01945-2677.
Mr.   WALTER  A.    BURBANK;   RFD   i;    40  Mccrillis   Road;   Epping,   NH   03042-5206.
Mr.    ROBERT   P.    CANTERBURY;    418   West   Street;    Lansing,   MI   48915-1102.
Mr.    STEVEN   H.    FULLER;    356   SW.    2nd;   Apt.    3;   Pendleton,    OR   97801.
Dr.    SUSAN   J.    GIROD;    3605   Meda   Pass;    Fort   Wayne,    IN   46809.
Dr.    JEROLD   J.    HARTER;    3605   Meda   Pass;    Fort   Wayne,    IN   46809.
Dr.    ROGER   OTIS   KUHRT;    5717112th   Street   SW.;    Tacoma,   WA   98499-3023.
Mr.    JOHN   R.    O'NEILL;    96143rd   Avenue;    #82;    Sacto,    CA   95831.
Dr.     JOHN    D.     ROCKFELLOW;    Rosenorns    Alle    57    st.     th.;    DK-1970    Frederiks.     C.;

Denmark.
Mr.    JOHN   EDWIN   SHOSKY;    1806   Rollins   Drive;   Alexandria,   VA   22307-1613.
Mr.    JOHN   E.     SONNTAG;    c/o    COM   PO   USCG;    Coast    Guard    Island;   Alameda,    CA   94501.
Mr.    THOM  WEIDLICH;    170   East   3rd   Street;   Apt.    10;   New  York,   NY   10009.
Mr.   WALTER  WEND;    13   Oakland   Hills   Road;   Rotunda  West,   FL   33947.
Mr.    TODD   WILSON;    48   41st   Street;    Islip,   NY   11751-1318.
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BRS   PHILIPPINE   CHAPTER

Novehoer   1992

Here    in    reduced    size    is    the    first    page    of    the    Bertrand    Russell   Society,
Philippine   Chapter's   Newsletter,   Number   2,    September   1992.      If   you  would   like
to   communicate   with   the   BRS,   Philippine  Chapter,   write   to   it  c/o  Poch  Suzara,
8   Zipper   Street,    Sam   Lorenzo   Village,   Makati,   Metro   Manila,   Philip|]ines.      If
you   happen   to   have   spare   copies  of  Russell  books,   are  able   to  make   a  monetary
contribution   toward   the   Chapter's   work,    or   just   want    to   send   some   words   of
encouragement,   Poch  and  his   fellow  Philippine  members  would  be  pleased   to  hear
from   you.     We   would   also   like   to   congratulate   Poch   on   his   election   as   a   BRS
Director.

BERTRAND   RUSSELL    SOCIETY.    Philippine   [haptpr
QUARTERLY     NEWSLETTER

No.   2   September   1992

N     E      W     S      !        !        I

Treasiirer` s   Report

Treasi`rer   Jojie   Cru2   5ubmitted
this     report     i or     the     period
ending   f`ugi`st   I.1.1992

Bank,    Balanc:e
on   Hanc)   as   c}t
June   06`   1992                P                2.00

I n come i
Membership   Fees                     5()0.00

Total    Income                P           502.00

Expenses:
Static`nery   &

Other   Siipplies                    382.00
F`ostagesj'Stamps                        40. 00

Total   Expenses           P           422.OC)

Bar.r`   Balance   as   of
Aiigiist   I.1,199Z             P                78.{1{:)

VVVVV

It   was   agreed   upon   di`ririg   the
last       regi`lar.       mpEting        tt`at
membership    fEe5    fc)r    this   year
woi`ld   be  waivEc]   iriasmu[h  as  oiir
Treasi`r>      has     `7`Et      tc)     rec:Elve
paymerTts         i ron         the         c}ther
members.    In   effect.    those   who
have      airead`/      settled      ttieir
meinbErship  i EEs   this  year  wc7|`ld
automatical}y   be   consic)ered   to
have  paid  their  membership  dues
tor   1993.

Payments       t:an        be       made        to
Trea5iirer   JojiE   Criiz   thru   Tel.
Nc}5.          7:£-5861         Mc}nclays         to
Fridays   clilring   c}f ti[p   hoiirs   or
at   92l-83ii   after   c]f ti=e   hoiirs
as   we]i   as   Satiirdays   and

Sllndays.      Prompt   SEttlemEnt   c]f
cliie5   will    be   apprec:iatec).

ELECT]Ohl   CF    DIFtECTORS    FOR    THE
EH=FiTRAAro          FnissELL          soc I ETV.
u.S-A.

We    are    pleasec]    tc)    inform    yoi(
fellow     ERS     members     that     oL`r
very    own    tnt.I    Representati`te
Poc:h   Siizara   is   one   c]f    the   ten
tine   candiclates   to   be   elected
tc}   the   BRS   Board   ot    Directors
far   1993   through   19?5.

Fc]r   yc.iir   informatic)n,    the   fi`1l
BRS  Board  ot   Directc3rs  consists
ot   24   Directors  elected   by   thE
BFis   membership   ancl   the   i ive   Ex
c)tf icio            BRS           c)i  tlcpr5
(F'resident,        Vic.E       PresidEr`t.
Vice           Presiclent,' Intcirmatic]n ,
SE.cretary,         and        Treasurer ).
Eight    ot     the    24     are    EIEctEd
each  year.     Terms  are  for   three
years.

WE   llISS   YOU    !     !     I

Callirig     on     the     fc)llcjwirH3     Br?S
meflr.bers.       We   5i.re   want   to   l',rluw
how      yc]u      gLi`/s      are      dc]in§      arid
woulc!     appreciate     if      y[.u      c:an
have    tj.me    to    attencl    our    ne`<t
regular   meeting   on   O[tober   17,
1992 .

Jessica   a   Norman   Castillo.   Max
a          rlaqiiE.tte          lndcilc>s `           f`rmi
Cortez,      Dennis      Giimpal,       Joe`,,
Tarieclo,         Jun         Cc]rra}  ,          Tens
Santamaria,     Howie    13orja.     Da`,'e
BaradaE` `            Jc]Ey            F}c?`,/es            aid
i Et-r`/ 1 ou   Pera I ta .
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BRS   BENARES   CHAPTER   IS   FLOURISHING

November   1992

The   following   is   excerpted   from  Chandrakala   Padia's   letter   to   Lee   Eisler   of
May   27,1992:

I    organized    a    2-day    annual    conf erence    of    the    Benares    Chapter    of    the
Bertrand  Russell  Society  for   loth  and   llth  of  May,   1992.     It   took  me  about
one   month   of   preparation.      I    invited    an   eminent    social    scientist    and
renowned   critic,   Professor   Namwar   Singh   from  New  Delhi,   and   paid   for  his
to  and  fro  journey,   since  this  Chapter  has  no  funds  of  its  own.

He   spoke   on   "Bertrand   Russell   and  Socialism."     His  presentation  was   lucid
and    analytical    --    and   if   he   gives    it   in   print,    it   will   be   a   novel
interpretation.      He   spoke   in   Hindi,    and   I   taped   the  whole   thing;   but   I
will  need  a  few  days  to  concentrate  upon  it  and  translate  it  into  English.
His    talk   was   followed   by   discussion   and   a   question-and-answer   session.
I  spoke  about  Russell's  book, The  Theory  and Practice  of  Bolshevism.

Professor  Mohna   Thompi   spoke   on   "The  Disintegration  of  the   Soviet  Union."

The     Conference     was     attended     by     about     60     persons.        Everyone     became
interested    in    learning   more    about    Russell,    about   his   work,    about    the
Russell   Society,   and   the   Benares   Chapter.      Everything  was   quite   exciting
and  very  enjoyable.

I  shall  be  sending  a  detailed  report  on  our  activities.

Please   inform   the   BRS  members   of   the   Benares   Chapter's   activities   --its
growth  and  contribution  to  the  spread  of  Russell's  thought.

(11) FROM   GONZALO   GARCIA   T0   JAMES   REID

BRS   member   Gonzalo   Garcia   wrote   this   July  8,   1992   letter  to  member  James  Reid.
Unfortunately    his    letter    was    returned    by    the    post    office   for  a  "wrongad-
dress."    We  therefore  print  it  now  for  James  Reid  and  other  interested  readers.

I  congratulate   you   for  your   thoughtful   letter  published  in  EiE,  No.   74,
Fray / 92 .

In   the   same   newsletter   I   read   the   editorial   invitation   to   share  with
BRS  members   "thoughts"   about   the   Society's   goals.

I   want   you   to   know   that,    in   E±±±,    No.    72,    Nov.    91,    p.    11   was   published
my    letter   addressed    to    former   Chairman   of    the   BRS,    Mr.    Harry   Ruja,    |n
which    I    expressed   my    ideas    to    join   the   BRS.      For   my   part,    I   also   would
like   to    see    that    the   BRS   avoid   not   only   "high-minded   seriousness,"   but
also    its    exclusively   philosphical    posture    and    try    to    pursue    other    BR
liberal  aims  like  pacifism,   etc.

1'11  appreciate  your   comments   on  the  matter.
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PHILOSOPHER' S   CORNER

November   1992

"Philosopher's   Corner"   first   appeared   as   a   newsletter   feature   in   RSN,   No.   75
with    an    article    by    Dennis    J.     Darland.       Here    is    Dennis's    secoT=a-article
followed   by   another   on   a   different    subject   by   Tim   St.   Vincent.      We   welcome
submissions   on   any   philosophical   subject.      Thanks   to  Dennis  and  Tim  for  their
thoughtful  writings.

By  Dennis  J.   Darland

ln   the   last   Philosopher's   Corner,   I   said   it  was   impossible   to  arrive  at
the   results   of   science   from   logic   and   immediate   experience.     Why   is   this   so?
Russell  in  Human  Knowledge  admitted  the  irrefutability  of  sceptical  solipsism.
"From   a   group   of   propositions   of   the   form   'A   occurs',    it   is   impossible   to
infer   by    deductive    logic    any    other   proposition   asserting   the   existence   of
something."     Thus   the   solipsist   is   sceptical  of  anything  beyond  his  immediate
experience .

This   is  sufficient  to  support  my  conclusion  as  stated,  but  I  wish  to  show
more.      Suppose   that   it   is   true   that   the   group   G   of   propositions   of   the   form
'A   occurs'    are   true.      Then   what   is   G?     According   to   the   solipsist   G  must   be

present   to   immediate   experience   as   well!      It   would  have   to   possible   to   find
a    necessary    relation    of    meaning    between    the    constituents    of    G    and    the
constituents    of    the    facts    to   which    they   correspond.      But   then   it   must   be
possible   to   infer   the   existence   of   these   relations   from   the   truth  of  G.     But
this    contradicts    the    solipsist's    contention.       (Russell's    analysis    of    the
meaning  relation  varied.     At  some  points   it  might  have  been  identity,  but  even
then   some   further   fact   must   exist   when   G   is   believed,   such  as  acquaintance.)
I   as  well  have   been  unable   to   detect   such   relations   in  immediate  experience.
If  the  solipsist's  position  were  tenable  there  would  have  to  be  a  self  evident
phenomenology   of    the   meaning   relation. Some   of   Wittgenstein's   Philo sophical
Investigations  could  be  taken  as   criticisms  of   such  potential  phenomenological
relations.      This   does   not   prove   that   the   solipsist's   position   is   false,   but
only  that  he  cannot  consistently  assert  his  position.

Wittgenstein   in the   Philosophical   Investigations   (38):      "Naming   appears
as   a   queer   connexion   of   a   word   with   an   object.--And   you   really   get   such   a
queer i:==Texion  when   the   philosopher   tries   to  bring   out   the   relation  between
name   and   thing   by   staring   at   the   object   in   front   of  him  and  repeating  a  name
or  even  the  word   'this'   innumerable  times."

I   cannot   help  but   repeat   here   the  story  of Russell's   in  Human  Knowledge
He   tells   of   receiving   "a   letter  from  an  eminent  logician,  Mrs.   Christine  Ladd
Franklin,    saying   she   was   a   solipsist,    and   was   surprised   that   there  were   no
others."     Her  surprise  surprised  Russell.
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Wittgenstein's   concern   with   the   relation   of   a  word   to   its  meaning   goes
back  to  the  Tractatus  where  the  relation  is  taken  to  be  one  of  picturing.     The
picturing relation   is   maintained   to   be   an   internal   relation   as   opposed
Russell's   external   relation.      (Philoso hical   Remarks    [21]).      However   even
the     Philosophical     Remarks,     Wittgenstein     sees     that     picturing     alone
insufficient.      "How   is   a   picture  meant?     The   intention  never   resides   in
picture   itself ,    since,   no  matter  how   the   picture   is   formed,   it   can  be  meant
in   different   ways."   (24)    Wittgenstein   considers   various   things   which   could
constitute   this   internal   relation   (PI   [39-201]).     He   ends   up   taking   (in  most
cases),   the  meaning   of   a  word   to  be-its   use.     "For  a  large  class  of  cases  --
though   not   for   all   --   in  which  we  employ  the  word  "meaning"   it  can  be  clef ined
thus:       the    meaning    of    a    word    is    its    use    in    the    language."    (!E    [43]).
Unfortunately   there   is  not   an   internal   relation  between  a  word   I  am  aware  of
and    its   use.      Thus   Wittgenstein's    criticisms   of    other   potential   relations
between   a   word   and   its   meaning   apply   to   his   own   as   well.      It   may   help    to
consider     the    use    of    a    word    when    clarifying    the    meaning    of    a    word    in
philosophy,  but  this  use  cannot  be  used  to  establish  or  justify  one's  relation
of  meaning  between  word  and  object.\

It   is  my  belief   that   Russell's   analysis   of  meaning   as   a  causal  relation
is    closer    to    the    truth   when   one   is   considering   epistemological   questions.
Although    it     is    not    an    internal    relation    as    demanded    by    Wittgenstein,
Wittgenstein  himself  is  unable  to  provide  such  an  internal  relation

Two  Dimensional  Utilitarianism

By  Tim  St.   Vincent

Bertrand   Russell   thought   of   Utilitarianism  as   the  moral   philosophy   that
is    inspired   by    feelings    of    compassion.      However   it   conf licts   with   another
compassion   inspired   principle,   which   Russell   expressed   in   "The   Fate   of   the
Jews"   by   writing   "That   millions   should   have   to   put   up  with  minor  political
disabilities    is   not    so    grave   an   evil   as    that   hundreds    should    suf fer   the
extreme    of    torture   and   agony."      I   will   call    this    idea    the    "Principle   of
Personal  Tragedy"   (PPT).     Two  Dimensional  Utilitarianism   (TDU)   reconciles   this
idea  with  the  idea  that  one  should  minimize  foreseeable  harm.

Imagine   that   an   ultra-reactionary   politician   proposes   a   bill  outlawing
artifical  voice  boxes.     In   defense   of   his  bill,   he   argues   that  leaving  a  few
people     (articial    voice    box    candidates)     unable    to    speak    is    better    than
subjecting   millions   of   people   to   the   unpleasant   experience   of   hearing   people
speak    through    artifical    voice    boxes.       This    bill    could    be    justified    on
utilitarian  grounds,  but  it  is  mean-spirited  because  it  violates  the  Principle
of  Personal  Tragedy.

PPT    states    that,    when   all    else    is   equal,   having   one   person   suffer   a
tragedy    is    worse    than   having    any    number    of    people    suf fer    nuisances.       Of
course,    the   concept   of   personal   tragedy   should   be   analyzed.      A   tragedy   is,
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in   some   sense,    an   unbearable   misfortune.      I   believe   that   it   can  be   defined
as   a   traumatic   experience   or   something   (Ex.   death)   that   would   be   considered
at  least  as  bad  as  a  traumatic  experience.

Utilitarianism   clashes   with    the   Principle   of   Personal   Tragedy   because
it  allows  a  large  number  of  nuisances   to  add  up   to  more  harm  than  one   tragedy.
TDU   resolves   this   conflict   because   it   claims   that   harm  and   suffering  are,   in
principle,    measured   not   by   numbers   but   by   pairs   of   numbers.      To   see    this,
consider   how   chapter   and   verse   are   ordered   in   any   book   of   the   Bible.      For
example,   Mark   1:3   comes   before   Mark   1:5  which   comes  before  Mark   2:I.      Now   let
us   consider   an   imaginary  book   of   the   Bible     called   Jones.      If  chapter  one  of
Jones   had   one   million   verses,   then   Jones   1:I,000,000   would   come   beforeJones
2:I.      In   general,    I   will   use   the   phrase   "number   pair"   to   refer   to   any   pair
of    numbers     like     2:30,     500:13,     90:1216,     etc.      ("number    pairs"     are     called
"ordered  pairs"   in  mathematical  terminology).     In  any  number  pair,   I  will  call
the   number   to   the   left   of   the   colon   the   "lef t   number"   and   I  will   call   the
number   to   the   right   of   the   colon   the   "right   number".      Thus  the  left andright
numbers   of   38:126   are   38   and   126   respectively.

Number   pairs   are   ordered   the   way  they  are   in  the  Bible,   namely,   by  using
the   numerical    equivalent    of    f iling    two   letter   names   in   alphabetical   order
(mathematicians    call    this    "lexical    ordering").       For    example,  0:10,000      i:0
because   the   former   number   pair   has   a   smaller   lef t   number   (regardless  of  what
their    right    numbers    are).       Also    6:4      6:9   because    they   have    the    same    left
numbers,   and  therefore  their  right  numbers  serve  as  a  tie  breaker.

We   define    the    sum   of    two    (or   more)   number   pairs   to   be   the   number   pair
whose   left   number   is   the   sum   of   their   lef t   numbers   and  whose  right  number   is
the    sum    of    their    right    numbers.       For    example,     10:1    +   20:2   =    30.3.      This
concept    of    addition    naturally    leads    to    a    concept    of   multiplication.      To
multiply  a  number  pair  by  a  number,   simply  multiply  its  left  and  right  numbers
by   that   number.      For   example,    100   x   2:3   =   200:300.

Two  Dimensional  Utilitarianism  requires  one   to  minimize   foreseeable  harm,
but     it    measures    harm    and    suffering    by    number    pairs.       The    left    numbers
represent   the   amount   of   tragedy   and   the   right   numbers   represent   the   amount
of    nuisance.      To    return    to    our    artificial   voice   box   example,    loss   of   the
ability   to   speak  would   be   a   tragedy   and   might   be   represented  by  3:0   (3  units
of    tragedy,    0    units    of    nuisance).       Listening    to    someone    speak   through
artificial   voice   box  would   be   a   nuisance   and   might   be   represented   by   0:1
units    of   tragedy,    1   unit   of   nuisance).      If   one   million   people    listened
artificial     voice     box     speech,     that     would     amount     to     1,000,000     x     0:1
0:1,000,000   which   is   less   than   3:0.      If   any   number   of   people   listened,   that
would    amount    to    any   #   x   0:1   =   O:any   #   which   is    still   less   than   3:0.      In
general,   the  Principle  of  Personal  Tragedy  follows   from  TDU.

When   harm   and   suffering   are   measured   by   number   pairs,   the   left   numbers
represent   the  "amount  of   tragedy".     This  phrase   sounds  odd,   but   it  makes   sense
when    analyzed.       A   more    severe    tragedy    is   often   equivalent    to   two   or   more
lesser   tragedies.      For   example,    having   one   person   loose   both   legs   might   be
worse    than    having    two    people    loose    one    leg    each.      Also,    a   great   risk   of
tragedy   is   often   equivalent   to   an   actual   tragedy.      Subjecting   someone   to   a
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90%     chance     of    death    is    worse    than    having    any    number    of    people    suf fer
nuisances .

It   is   also   clear   that   the   amount   of   tragedy   is,   in  principle,   capable
c)f     being     measured     exclusively     by     whole     numbers.        If     a     given     tragedy
constitutes   one   unit   of   tragedy,   there's   no   such   thing   as   one   trillionth  of
a   unit   of   tragedy.      Nuisance   is   also   capable   of   being  measured   exclusively
by   whole   numbers.      There's   no   such   thing   as   extremely   small   fractions   of   a
unit  of  nuisance, because  they  couldn't  be  perceived.

One    possible    objection    to    TDU    is    that    it    apparently    justifies    some
ridiculous   prohibitions.     For   example,   it  might  seem  to  prohibit  recreational
driving,   because   the   enjoyment   this   activity   gives   to   countless   people  would
seem   to   be   outweighed  by   the   fact   that   it   results   in   some   tragic   accidents.
However,    if   we   carry   this   line   of   reasoning   to   its   full   conclusion,   it   gets
TDU   off   the   hook.     First   of   all,   it   would   seem   to  justify  the  elimination  of
all   athletic   activities,    but   doing   so   would   cause   more   fatalities   than   it
would   prevent    due    to    an    increase    in   poor   health.      Secondly,    this   type   of
reasoning    seems     to    prohibit    all    fun    activities,    which   would    result    in
megatragedy,   because   it   would   make   life   unbearable.      TDU   says   that,   when  all
±±±±  ±±  £g±±±±,   one   tragedy   is  worse   than  any  number  of  nuisances.

The   ethical   system   I   am   outlining   implies   that   a   tragedy  has   inf inite
negative   weight   when   compared   to   a   nuisance.      In   other  words,   a   tragedy   (in
particular,    a   death)    is   a   loss   of   infinite  value.     TDU   therefore   provides   a
secular  foundation  for  belief  in  "The  Infinite  Value  Of  A  Human  Life."

TDU  also  justifies  the  adage   that  "you  can't  put  a  price  on a  human life."
However,    this    saying    needs    to    be    analyzed.       It    doesn't   mean   that   society
should   part   with  unlimited   amounts   of  money  in  order  to  save  a  person's  life.
Doing   so   would   result   in   other  deaths  through  destruction  of  the  economy.     It
does    mean    that   the   value   of   a   human   lif e   cannot   be   expressed   in   terms   of
dollars   and   cents.     A  given   amount  of  money  can  have  finite  or  infinite  value
depending   on   how   it   is   spent.      For   example,   one   million   dollars   can  buy   ice
cream   cones   for   several   hundred   thousand   people,   or   it   can   save  a  few  people
from  life  threatening  illnesses.

Bertrand   Russell   spoke   out   against   cruelty   in  many   of   his  writings.     In
particular,    he    expressed    concern   about    situations    in   which   groups   oppress
individuals.     A  good   intellectual   foundation   for   these  values   is   provided  by
Two  Dimensional  Utilitarianism.

(13)
"PRIZES   FOR   PAPERS"   COMPETITION

Be     sure     to    see    the    announcement    of    the    BRS's    new    "Prizes    for    Papers"
competition   as   described   by   Vice   President   John   Lenz    in   Section  2,   Page   3.
Interested   authors   are   heartily   encouraged   to   take   part.     We   look   forward  to
seeing   the   1993  winners   in   Sam  Diego  at   the  next   BRS  Annual  Meeting!
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Treasurer   Dennis    J.    Darland    submitted    this    report    for    the    quarter    ending
September   30,    1992.

Balance   on  Hand,   June   30,   1992

Income :          Interest
Library
TOTAL   INCOME

Expenses:     Library
Membership/Information
Miscellaneous
TOTAL   EXPENSES

Balance   on  Hand,   September   30,   1992

$5,947.46

$         12.08
72.65

+        84.73

$             7.21
770.68

12.66
-     790.55

$5 , 241. 64

(15) BRS   LIBRARY

Please   direct   inquiries   to   Tom   Stanley,   Librarian,   Russell   Society   Library,
Box   434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.      List    1   shows   books   for   sale.      List   2   (next   page)
shows  audiocassettes  which  can  be  borrowed.

1.Books   for   sale.   Ii-Cloth,    otherwise   paperbac`t(.   R-Remaindered   by   Simon   i
Schuster.      Wit,h   the   exc:eption   of   the   remainder   marl(   on   the   bottom   edge,    these
remaindered   books   are   in   fine   condition.   Prices   are   postpaid.      Please   send
your   check   or   money   order    (U.S.    funds)   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell   Soc`iety"
to   Tom   Stanley   at   the   above   address.

BY    BERTRAND    RUSSELL:

Appeal   to   the   American   Conscienc.e..
hut,hority   and   the   Individual .......
Has   Man   a   Future? ..................
A   History   of   Western   Philosophy ....
I]istory   of   the   World   in   Epitome ....
In   Praise   of   Idleness ..............
My   Philosopt`ical   Development .......
Political   Ideals ...................
Pouer:    A   New   Soc`ial   Analysis .......
Principles   of   Social   Reconstruction
Roads   to   Freedom ...................

BY    OTHER    AUTHORS:

Bertrand   Russell,    1872-1970 ........
Bertrand   Russell   as   a   Philosoptier   by   A.J.   Ayer

.  .  .$3.15

.... 7  . 95
H.  .  .8.00
R .  .  .6 . 50

Bertrand   Russell's   Theory   of   Knowledge   by   Elizabeth   Eames ..... H.
Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism   in   Honor   of   the   Centenary   of   B.R.H.
Liberty   and   Social   Transformation:   A   Study   in   Bert.rand   Russell's

Politic.al   Thought   by   C`handrakala   Pa6ia
Into   t,he   Tenth   Decade:   A   Tribute   to   Bertrand   Russell ..........
The   Life   of   Bertrand   Russell    in   Pictures   and   His   Own   Words ....
Mr.   Wilson   Speaks    'Frankly   and   Fearle§sly'    on   Vietnam   to   B.R..
Russell   by   A.J.    Ayer

11.  50
..... 5.00
..... 6.75
..... 2  . 00
H....8.00
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200     Nobel   Prize   Acceptance   Speech.    1950
201    "Living   in   the   Atomic   Age".    Six   BBC   broadcasts.1951
202    "Man's    Peril".    BBC    1954
203   `  Russell-Einstein   Manifesto.    1955
204    "Address   to   the   CND".1959
205   "Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience".1966
206     Address   to   the   Berkley   Vietnam   Teach-In.    1965
207    ''Life   Without   Fear".1951
208    "Portrait   from  Memory:   Whitehead"   BBC   1952
209    "Mind   and   Matter''.1950
210   "Bertrand   Russell   in   Australia".   Four   ABC   broadcasts.1950
211    "The   World   and   the   Observer".    BBC   1958
212    "The   Influence   and   Thought   of   G.E.   Moore"   BBC   1959
213     Kalinga   Prize   Press   Conference   and   Acceptance   Speech.    1958

Interviews,   debates:

225   ''Is   Security   Increasing?`'.   NBC   1939
226     Russell-Copleston  Debate   on   the   Existence   of   God.   BBC   1949
227   "Bertrand   Russell".   Romney   Wheeler   Interview.   NBC   1952
228   "Face   to   Face".   John   Freeman   Interview.   BBC   1959
229   "Bertrand   Russell   Speaking".    Interviews     by   Woodrow  Wyatt   on

philosophy,   taboo  morality,   religion,   and   fanaticism.   1959
230     Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   (I).   On   the   role   of   the   individual,

happiness,   power,   and   the   future   of   mankind.   1959
231    "Close-Up".   Elaine   Grand   Interview.   CBC   1959
232   "Speaking   Personally:   Bertrand   Russell".   John   Chandos   Interview.1961
233      David   Susskind   Interview.    1962
234   "On   Nuclear   Morality".   Michael   Tiger   Interview.1962
235      Interview   on   Vietnam.   CBC   1965
236      Studs   Terkel   Interview.   WFMT   1962
237     Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews(II).   On   nationalism,   Great   Britain,

communism   and   capitalism,   war   and   pacifism,   and   the   H-bomb.    1959
238     Merv  Griffin   Interview.    1965.

Lectures,   broadcasts:

250   "Bertrand
251    "Bertrand
252   "Bertrand
253   "Portrait
254   "Bertrand

Documentar i es :

"The   Life

Russell".   Rev.   Paul   Beattie.1975
Russell   as   a   Philosopher.   A.J.   Ayer.   BBC   1980
Russell".   Prof .   Giovanni   Costigan.1986
of   the   Father   as   Philosopher.'.   Katherine   Tait.    (In   German)
Russell's   Pacifist   Stance   in   World   War   I".    CFMU-FM   1992.

and   Times   of   Bertrand   Russell".    Soundtrack   of   BBC   film.1962.
"Sound   Portrait   of   Bertrand   Russell".   NPR   dramatization.1980
"Bertie   and   the   Bomb".   Soundt,rack   of   BBC   television   program.1984.
Beatrice   Webb   on   the   Russells/   Russell   on   the  Webbs.   Russell   reads   his
1966   evaluation   of   the  Webbs.

279    "Bertrand   Russell:    A   Reassessment".1980

Mi scel laneous :

300   "Sinfonia   Contra   Timore"   by   Graham   Whettam.    Dedicated   to   Russell.
301     "The   Conscience    of   Wisdom".    CBC    1961
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On    this    and    the    next    page    are    current    advertisements    for   Russell   books
available  from  the  Routledge  publishing  company,  London.

ilosophy

Abndged edllion noni in paper

Theory of
Knowledge
The 1913 Manuscript
Bertrand Ftussell

Edited by Elizabeth Ftamsden
Eames and Kenneth Blackwell

With an  Introduction by Elizabeth
F]amsden Eames

First published in 1984 as part of 7bc Co/-
lactetL J'apers Of J3ertrand Llussell, and stIN
available from Routlege (see Volume 7,
below), 7Zpco.]i a/Jraeo..i4e)4g.  ref>re-
sents an important addition to our knowl-
edge of Russell.s thought.  In this work
Rus<se»  at(empts (o flesh  out  the sketch im-
phari in The Problems Of Pbilasopby` I+ was
conceived by Russell as his next major
profec` i\[rer mnci|}ia Matbematica 'zmd
was intended to provide the epistemologi-
cal foundations for his work. Russell's sub-
sequen( difficulties in presenting his
theory of knowledge,  brought on by what
he considered to be devastating criticisms
of Wit(genstein, led to both his abandon-
ment Of this work and to a major transfor-
mation  in  his though(.

7bcop. a/Jcqo../ledge , now available for
the first  time in paperback, gives us  a  pic-
ture of one of the great minds of the twen-
tieth  century at work.  It  is  possible to see
the unsol`'ed problems left without dis-
guise or evasion. This second edition has
retained the full scholarly introduction.
The photographs of the inanuscript, ap-
pendices` and notes on textual matters
have  been elininated  {o  provide a  concisc`
and accessible guide to understanding
both Russell's own thought and his rela-
tionship with Wittgens{ein.

Ellzabcth Ransden Ealnes leac`hes a(
Sou[hem Illinois University. Kenneth
Blackereu teaches at MCMaster University.

Routledge
August:  5-1/2  x  8-1/2:  264  pp
Paper:  0  415  08298  6:  *A7942:  S16.95/F
[Can` pb  $21.50/FJ

B

From The Collected Papers of Bertrand Pussell
The MCMaster University Edition in twenty-eight volumes
General Editor: John F.ae.rriore

Tbe CoDctted Papers oif -.d Russeu` ri\ih\isl\ccl lri a*`t,` i-`\\i<,n w\`l\ ^\cMis\c[ \!r\\vcT`i\y.
provides  a  compli.lc.,  rc.lial>lc..  {`nlii`.II  .ilmt*.`ied t.dition  arr;ingcd  ttn  tht'  `soundc.`l  print iplc.`   Thi``
arrangt'ment  rei.ognizc` tht`  clivL`it>n  betR'een  Ru``si.ll.` ti`c`hnj(.:il  writin#.`  on  r)l`il(j.`t>ph}'  nncl  logic.
and  ltie  other ntjn-lec`hnital  wriin#s.  It  ulso ``uccceds  in  I.hacmg  tl`|'  rmienal  in  ap|)roxLmLIli'  i`hrt>
n(jl(*ic.il ordc'r  st)  {ha[ thc. (lc.velopment  Of  Ru*``t.ll.s thtjught  i`an  lt.  trat`ed  :mtl  the  ininy  links  txJ`-
lween  his par)ular  and  lei`hnical  wri[ings c`2in  be  idt.nlifit.d

Logical and
Philosophical
Papers
1909-1913
Volume 6
Etertrand Rueectl

Edited by John a. Slater, with the
assistance of Bend Frohmann

The years  19C9-1913  were  among the
most productive,  philosophically speak-
ing, of Bertrand Russell's entire career.  In
addition  to the  papers  reprintecl  in  this  vol-
ume, he brougiv\ Principrd Malbenalica
to its finished form and wrote  7bc I+ode
lems Of Philosapby, Theory Of Knoukedge
and our Knou)ledge Of lbe E)cterrral Worid.

John G. Slater is Professor of Philosophy
and Bcrnd Frolimatin is AssisLan{  Profes-
sor, Faculty of hibrary and lnformation
Science,  both  at  inc  University of Toronto.

Routledge
october:  5-1/2  x 8-1/2.  682  pp
Cloth:  0  415  08446 6.  #A9667.  S18S.00AI
[Can. cl $231  50yxJ

unebrkqu Editlon
Theory of Knowledge
Tt`.1913 Manuscript
Volume 7
Ewhmnd F`uutl
Edltecl by  EJlzabcth Ftam.dell Eamee ar\d  Konrieth
Blackwell

`lnwin  Hyman  Ai`.iilemi(
19813    5-I,  L'  I  8-I  '=    314  I)p

cltxh   0 04  92(I)73 9   .^c;ii5   Sri  iu  x
lcAln   (I  $214  SO\|

Cambridge Essays 1888-99
Volume 1
E~nd F`uull
Edilod by X.nn.th Bl.cto.Idl. ^ndi.`Ir Brlnk, and
Nicholae Grrmn
Unwin  llyman ^cademic`
19i»3   5-1/2  x  8-I/2   5tRE  i)p

citith   o o4 92oo67  4   *A94ori   Si3o oo,'x
/Can  cl $162 Sou

Essays on Language, Mlnd
and Matter,1919-26
Vo'um® 9
hoed Flu.rdi
Edited by John G. Sltor and Bernd Frohm.nn
i,Tnwm  Hyman Acadermc
1988-  5-I/2 x 8-I/2:  704  pp
Cloih. 0 04 92cO75  5   .A9417   $150cO"
lcarl. cl  $187 5om

Previously arinounoed  .  .  `

Contemplation and Action,1902-14
Volume 12
Ewhand F`uedl
l'nwin Hyman Acad  mic
1988   5-1,'2  x  8Ll/2:  65+  pp
cloth   o o4 92oo78 x   *A(ri2o   Sioi  5u/x
|Can. cl $239 50fu

The Philosophical Papers 1896-99
Volume 2
Ewhand Fluerdl
I tnu in Hyman Academii.
F/lJto   5-1/2  x  8-lz 2   672  pp

pla,es
Cloth.  0  04  920068  3   -AtJilo   Sl``10 00/X
Icon  cl  .175owxJ

The Philosopliy Of Logical
Atomism and Oner Essays 1914-19
Volume 8
Elertrand Flu.sail

unt`'m  Hyn`in Acadenui
1988    5-1r2  x  il-l'2    ill+  i>p

Cloth    0  (),+  `)2007+  -JA'J4l/1    912S  0(J,  X

Ica.I   cl  S 156  50(X.I

Prophesy and Dissent,1914-16
Volume 13
Bortrand F` usedl
I  rl\\,In   tl\ Ill.In  A|-.'tll,'l'l(

iijtRE_  i-1    2  ,`  I-12    --I   rirJ

CIoth    0  O't  ()20()7(J  8   .^IJ12l     $15(J(Hi   a

I(;ali   cl  S187  5l)ix|
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Bertrmd Russell faperbacks
The ^nlly.I. ol M.ttcr - ch4 frlwon
Wlth . new lii(roduetlon by JOLii Sl.ltr,
UiliversIIy ol Toronto.     _

One of the earllcst and belt givllcoopllLed
Studie! of the new phyllc. ol rela(lvlty i|id

ql.antum mechanlc.. m€ Arafy!d a/Atone/ I. .
companion volume lo 77ic A/.dy.JS o/A/I.nd, whkli h..

provided a slm!lu .ervlcc lo p.ychology. Itl .n uteoipt to
demonstra(e the loglcal stri.cture ol lhc `rorld. Ru..ell
develops  vlcws about the phllesophy of

--:--t::':
e Baelc W"f.8.

I B.rtrud Rq-l]

(r()in his seminal work ln the phllosophle. o( in.tl.in.tlci
ai`d language or ln ht. provocatlve vtews on relLelori cnd
lnterT.al`rinal  relation.,  hll wit .nrl seemingly
ellortless  lucidity I.main constant tlirougivout
lhe  development  o/ hls  lh!nklng.

Wilh over eighty e.says divided Into
sevei`teen sections, there could be no bet(cr
jritroductlon to (he enormous Scope of
Russell`s  lhinking or lo the depth or br!I!lancc
ol  his  geni\is.

May  1992.  744pp Pb: 0415un30I-X.. S12.99

i Human Knowledtt: to

Scope end Value  Jnd"8i.on
with a new inlroductlon by
JchD Sl.ter, Univer. lty of
To,onto.

of the relation bctveen indMduel
•xperlence and the .efierd body ol
scLentiflc kiiowledge. It ls a rlgoTous
examina(Lou of the problems of .Ti
em piricist cpistemokrty.

•Hls  lnlellqll>ility conries ol statlng tlllngs

dlrectly as he I`Irnself sees them sliaxply defined ord readlly
crystull Ised ln ihe best English philosophical style. .-ns

May  1992:  540i]p  F.t>: 01IS08302e: S12.99

EL
lJUD.I] Society lli Etblco ud Po"c.
2nd Edltion

With . fic`. introdi.ctlon ti)r Job SID,
I/nlverslty ol Toronlo

Rus.e» dve8 . lo®cal an.brsb Of cthlcd
cepls and pwhclplcl. lle 8c.cS on to rdute I.I

cit`ical conclusloni .a polltlc. and rdL8lon. It b hl. out)/
extended sla(ement ol 1`1. late. vie`co on ctlilcL

•1 have orrae aeaun beeri capti.)atod dy de srty ol u>rd

2
R.Issell.. in.ellect. dl. elqanc. ol hn
prose and tl.. causl\crty of lii\ .IiEL 1*
is th. VotoiT. of lia time. ord one
llLes him or dtilt*e. hun occ®rdingly.
- Sue^y T"
May ]992: 2ftyp
pb: oi isoe3oo.I: flo.99

E
The phiio.ophy of Lelt.pb
Jn, &Wun
`I/th . ric`.I lntTodt.ctlon try Jobl S]der.
lJniver.lty Of TOTonto.

Rut.eu'. froi nrfctly phlloioplilcd volt.
•trdy reit..[A. one of the mo.. lmportal.I

*`idle. of I-lt.iilz ever publbhed.
* Le lmpce.Ibl. not to .ee in lh R.Bsell-. .ochl elemen® ol

-ol originalit)I art ered |>ower of ar8iirrienl, whtoh together
mall leod to .hi*ine re..ds in the future. .- nB GunDIA^I

Itry i992: 3s2pi] pb: Oii5ae296-x: §i2.99

EPrndpte. of

rmeDAtLee
Sid 6d"
Wlth 4 ne`.I lntroductton by
J®I. 9.8er. Unlver.lty o(

frol comprehcnllve .re.lL.e on the loglc.I
found.llon. ol in.thenitk:. whtlen ln Engli.h.

h .ct. foIlt], q lu o po.Slbl. without
in.them.tlc.I .I.a lo8lcal .ymboll.in,

tl.e oo`md. ln I.vaiir ol the vlc`.I th.I m&ttp
em.tlc. .nd lgivc .I. ldentlcal. It i]ropo.e.
hply thd vl" I. cODmofrty cued in.th-
•mitlc. .re merely lot. deductlon® from lo8Ic.I
preml.ci. It pro`rlded tl. tlie.I. tor whlch ch'Acgiva

A/oth.maowao prowlded the dctdled proof, old
btrodueed the worl ol rrege to a wldc. .udleiice.

`IJnleso .oe are ixpr mirch n\lm*en,  its lucid appl+

cat.on and deuelotrm.at o( the great dusco.rerie. or
I+ano ond Cantor maT* th. opening Of a neu} .pooh in

bodi philcesophical and rna.hematlcal d.ought.- 1`NI SpRT^Ton

ltry i992: sO2pp pb: Oilan299+: £i4.99

®c
Theory ol
KDOwledfc
The 1913 ktonurfu
Edited by Euz-bethI-pinqlD

ollaboratlon with

Thl. lmporwht woi[ vu
Abandoned dy Russell under the
Impact o( Wlttpn.tctn'. Idea.. k wo
OT.I ptibll.hod ln  1984 old I.
pro.eoted licre for the llrat tlmc ln .
h.ndy .t`idelil edltlon. wltl` on lnlro,
d`ictloo by EIIz.txxh R.in.den I.mc..

Theonl ol Xnoioled- giv® u .
p.chrr. ol one ol th. peat mLndl of ll.e
t`ref]tlctli ceotury at work tt I. poulblc
to .ee the un.chred problem. len whhout
dl.8`Il.e or eve.lob HIItoTlcally, 1` I.
hoJu.ble to our utidersl&ndlng o1 both

Rl.I.ell'. o`.in `I.ougivt and hl. rel.t[on.hlp
"h W'l'pctch

Atry i992: 26ipp pb: Oli i5ut29e.e: £9.99

Ro.tte4ge .I.a publl.I 771. Cbl/e.led
Papem or B.rirand Ru..ell: The MCMa.tor
Unluer.Ity Edlllon. S.`i.. `al:.me. h.::ir.|Lr`e.dyI.ecDpi.I)II.I.I,withVultLne.

lJrfual and Philo.aphlc.I beper. ( 19co
/3j i® I. publlded h ioa2.
Fen h.rd)er I.fom.Ool. ple-.e coot.cl:
I.-e. Poi.nell, kotitledge.IINe.IFen.I.I.Dc,LODdoB EC4f. 4EE.

Tdedy: 07ico 885!

I I New Fetter ILme, Iiondon EC4P 4EE

rmOFREL^-
I989, pb; O"52i003.9:                      es.99

AVAlysrs OF NITO
ig89, pb: oor4ro5o7-3:                       §9.99

^LrnioRrnr ^rlD "E irvDrviDUAI
1985, Pb: Oovl7003l-7:                        a..99

TTIE: ^uTOB]Onk^plTy OF
BEirTIND RussEi+
1985, F'b: 011507832€:                         £9.99

BERT"D Russais BEsr
i98i, F>b: Ooni9203i-7:                          sO.99

"E coNQUEsr oF Ii^pp]NEss
ig75, I.b: oori7ioo4-5:                       f3.89

EDuc^T[oN ^nrD THE soci^L ORDER
l980, Pb: 04lso7916J).                      tt,99

A HIsnofIV oF` wEslTRN "ILoSoprTy
2nd Edltlon
1984, Pb: 041507854-7:                       §] 2.99

nlE INTACT oF sc[Er`K:I oN soc[ETv
1985. F'b; 00130009Ou3:                          §4.50

in PRAisE oF [DIEr\iEss
1984, Pb: 0"304cO8-X:                       S{.sO

AV iNQumy il`rro MEANING ALND
TRLITH

i9co, pb: Oori2ioi9i7:                       es.50

LOu[c AND KNOwLEneE
ig56. pb: oon«026oo:                      co.9o

NARkl^GE AVI) MORALS
1985, Pb: 0415J)7917-9:                           S5.99

w pmlosoprmc^i. DEVIio"Er`rr
1985, Pb: Ooul92030-9:                          §4.SO

NYSTICISN AND LcOIC [NCLUD[NG
A FREE: M^N'S WORsl+IP
1 986. pb:Oun2ro2 I +:                       s6.sO

ON EDLXIATION
i985, pb: oiH37Oi5se:                      Ii.99

ot/[uNE or p«dosoptiv
I 986, pb: Oon i92On5-x:                       s5.99

POIJ~ HHEAI.S
ig8o, pb: oun2oi2o.2:                      S4.5o

roun
1983. Pb:001301072.5:                         I..50

pkn\icDirs oF soaAI
REcoNSTRtjonen
I 9cO, F'b: 0"320137-7:                        S4.99

ko^I)s ro FkfDON
I g85, pb: oor335o33-x:                      §4.so

scrmcAI Ess^ys
i985, pb: Ouiso79i9-5:                       as.99

Ul`lpoput^R EEB^YS
I 98i, Th: Ooi3Oioo9€:                     es.50

iirlrv I AV I`ior A cliRtsnAN
i97s, pb: Oii5079i8-7:                       es.sO

rrrzrz!rzfzz/n2R.ZizlizfrBrRIfzRzhzz7fzzzztzzztizn/iznzfmff7Zzzttzjzz2Ef/fhNZzutizrzzzz/lz2/Zuttzizztzqizrz2.,
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A   NEW   NOAM   CHOMSKY   BOOK

November   1992

Ophelia   Hoopes   recommends   Chronicles   of   Dissent,   published   in   1992   by   Common
Courage   Press.      Here   is   an   advertisement   for   this   book,   supplied   by  Ophelia.

Chron.icles of Dissent
Noam Chousky
Interviews with David Barsamian
Introduction by Alexander Cockbum
$16.95 pbk, $39.95 cloth

Topics  covered  by  the  interviews,  conducted
from 1986 through the present include:

•     New applications of the propaganda
Model;

•     Terrorism: The politics of Language;

•    The propaganda system;

•    State power and the Domestic Enemy;

•    Elitepowerandthe
Responsibil ity of Intellectuals;

•    State Economic planning;

•    Substitutions for the ``Evil Empire";

•    World orders: Old and New;

and many other issues.

Noam Chomsky On Human Freedom:
``If you assume that there's no hope, you guarantee that there

will  be  no  hope.  If you  assume  that  there  is  an  instinct  for
freedom,  there  are  opportunities  to change  things,  there's  a
chance you may contribute to making a better world. That's
your choice."

From the introduction,
``Excavating the Tmth'' :
"Chomsky feels the abuses, cruelty and

hypocrisies  of  power  more  ir`tensely
than anyone I know`  It's a  state of c'on-
tinual alertness. Often, after I've glanced
at a story in the paper and skipped rap-
idly over the familiar rubble of falsifica-
tion, a week or two later will drop into
my mailbox  a photocopy  of that same
story marked up by Chomsky, with sen-
tences underlined and a phrase or two in
the margin etched deep into the paper
by an angry pen.
"What Chomsky offers is a coherent `big

picture,' buttressed by the data of a thou-
sand smaller pic.tures and  discrete the-
aters    of    conflict,    struggle    and
oppression...  For  hundreds  of  thou-
sands  of  people-over  the  years,  he

must have spoken to more American students than any other
person alive-Chomsky has offered the assurance, the intellec-
tual and moral authority, that there is another way of looking
atthings.Inthisvitalfunctionhestandsinthesamerelationship
to  his  audience  as  did  a  philosopher  he  admires  greatly,
Bertrand Russell."

-Alexander Cockburn

An accessible reader on Noon Chomsky's political thought.

Noam Chomsky is author of many books on U.S. foreign policy.

400 pages. ISBN: O-9628838i!-3 S16.95 pbk; ISBN: 0-9628838-9-1 S39.95 hbk

(18) DEATH   OF   MILLICENT   FENWICK

Dennis   Darland   and  Warren   Smith   sent  us   respectively  the  Associated  Press  and
New   York   Times    obituaries    for   Millicent    Fenwick,    who    died   on   September   16,
1992.     Here   are   excerpts   from  the  NYT  obituary:

Millicent   H.   Fenwick,   a   retired   Repubican   Congresswoman   renowned   for   her
political    independence    and    championing    of    liberal    causes,    died    ...    in
Bernardsville,   N.J.     She  was   82 .... she    studied    philosophy   under   Bertrand
Russell  at   the  New  School   for   Social  Research ....
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FOR   SALE

Novehoer  1992

These    items   are    for   sale    from   the   BRS   Information   Committee,    1664   Pleasant
View  Road,   Coopersburg,   PA   18036:

--BR   Postcard.       1959   photo   by   Philippe   Halsman.      Sl   for   the   first   one,
75¢   for  more  ordered  at   the   same   time.
--Members'   Stationery.     81/2  x   11,  white,   across   the   top:   "The  good  life
is   one   inspired   by   love   and  guided  by  knowledge.
$6   for  80  sheets;   other  countries,   $8  for  80  sheets

Bertrand  Russell."   USA

In  addition  to   its  other  offerings,   the  BRS  Library,   Box  434,   Wilder,   VT  05088
now  has  this  title  available  for  sale:

Liberty    and     Social Transformation:       A     Study in    Bertrand    Russell's
Political   Thought   by   Chandrakala Padia.      Harry   Ruja   says,   "She   supports
her    position    most    persuasively."      The    author    is    the    creator    of    the
Benares   Chapter   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society.      151   pages,   hardbound.
Sl1.50   postpaid.

(20) A   NEW   RARL   POPPER   BOOK

This     advertisement    for    Sir    Karl    Popper's
Lectures   and   Essays   of   Thirty

In    Search    of    a    Better    World:
Years   appeared   in  The  New York  Review  of   Books,

November   19,    1992,   p.   54.      Sir   Karl   was   the   recipient   of   the    1992   BRS   Award.

The  essays  and lectures collected  in  this  book`
many  of which  ha`'e never before appeared ln
English, chart both  the faniliar and lesser
known aspects of Popper's thinking~his
interest  in  the  birth  of scientific  specula[ion  in
classical  Greece  to  the  destructive  effects  on  th{`
intellect  of  totalitananism  in  twenlieth  cenlur}
states.  I]is  profound  and  origli`al  inlclligrnce
ranges  over  the sacial  sciences`  the  his{or\  of

philosophy  and  great  rtgures  itf  the  Enlighten-
ment  such  as  Voltaire  and  Kant.  and  lhi>
relationship  between  scieni`e  and  art  (in  an
address  glven  dl  the  1979  Sal?,burg  festi\.al)   /"
Search Of a  Bellcr  World ti[fers \m[``)rtoT\\
new   insights  ilil(7   {!tf  thought  (7f  t)[i('

of  the  greatest  livi[`g  philosophers.

and  Into  the  role  t)f  scieni`e  in

L`ivilizaLion

272   pp  !27  50/clt)th

ROUTLEDGE
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MORE   SELECTED   LETTERS   REVIEWS

Novenher   1992

E§E,     No.     75     (August    1992)     included    two    British    newspaper    reviews    of    The
Selected Letters    of    Bertrand    Russell,    edited    by    Nicholas    Grif fin.       Prof
Grif fin  was   the   recipient  of   the   1992  BRS  Book  Award   for   this   fine  work.     Here
are    three    recent    American    newspaper    reviews     supplied    by    Bob    Davis,     Tim
Madigan,   and   Marvin   Kohl.
Selected  WorkE  appearing  in

Wall   Street  Journal,

September   29,    1992.

We   would   appreciate   learning   about   reviews   of  The
other  publications.

A Philosopher in Love

A|)ai.I   from   its   lntrinsic   in(Crest.   the
first  voli.me  of  "The  Selected  Le(tors  or
kertrandR`issell,`.ablyeditedbyNichola§
Griffin (tloi.givlon Mirflin, 553 pages. $35) ,
is Worth rcadllig because Of the gratlfying
s`irprise it gives us to rind that really sm&rl
|rtye c.n be jiisl as screwed up as we can
be.  It is  reassuring to read  RLissell.s owf`.
coiitemptrr.ry acoourit of hls passog. fTom
cl)ildl.oed to midlife  cilsis end  never once
see  any  evidence  (hat  the  great  ph]loso-
pher Was less  helpless than  we are when
the  gcod   life  e]uled   him.   Maybe   fnore
helpless.

We  Lnov the(  he vac  a  great philoso-
pher  becau!e  be  `irrote  bocks  ltlLe  "The
Pnriclp[es  Of Mathematics"  and,  ju.I  for
vanety, the I `Prinelpla Mathemat!ca" (co.
4uthorod  with  Alrred  North  Wl`i`ehend)
hat  only  really  smart  people  can  under-
and. He was atoo the teacher and mentor
if lndwig Wittaeustein  -  another unbal-
ineed  philosopher  .rho  Was  undoubtedly
one Of the tve or three m&rtest people to
have lived ln this century. Of Wittgensteln.
RLissell urite.:  "In  discussion  witli  liLm I
put out all my ronee and only j`ist equal his.
Wlth tll  my other pupils  I  shotild aquasll
them hal Lf I did so..'

But ln a wi`ime or letters that oocers
the years -from the (ime he -as 12 until be
\iras 42 - When R`issell did all the `roTk on
which his reputation for philosaphlcal bTll-
liance rests, most Of (be space is devoted to
his  love letters to two women:  Alys Pear-
sall Smith, whom he marned in  1891, &iid
I.ady Oltoline MorelJ. vith whom tie had a
passionate affair beginmng ln 1911.

With Alys t]e ls fastidlous to the point Of
priggeTy.  and  only  partly  in  response  to
her  exaggeratedly  Victorian  semsltivitles
about sex.  "As to frequeney,.' he wite€ to
allay her fears,  "I am sure it o`igh( not to
be gTcat. " With I.ady Ottoline he abandons
himself to passiorl to Llie point Of obsession.
but   through   it   all   there   is   a   Elnd   Of
astonishing naivete that reminds me-foT-
glve me -o{ Woody Allen's.

uke  RiLssell.  Mr.  A»en  is  a  talented
man  nrore  than  commonly  susceptible  to
female charms who is too self-absorbed to
notice  vnen  hl§  desires  have  taken  him
beyond the bounds Of deceney. Mr. AIIen's
insistence  th.it  the  affair  with  his  step-
daughter  had  '`turried  my  life  around  in
wonderfully positive v.ays.' was in a way a
translation Into modem therapyese Of (he
se]frdelLision   that   in   Riissell.s   dry   ex-
pressed  Itself  ln  moml  terms.   Here  the
philesopher and phllanthropis( explains to
I.edy  Ottoltn€  wliy  he  has  had  an  affair
with a yoiing American wornan by witlng:
"The impulse that came over me was like

the  impulse  to  rescue a  drowning person.
and I am sure I was rlgl`t to rollow il."

]t  ls  not  as  lf Russell  liad  no idea (hat
Lady  Ottollne  mlgh:  have  minded  about
his unlai(hfulness because he told hls new
lover  that  `.I  cared  lop §omet.]ie  else  with
wh\7m I would not break." and I .she did not
miiid  lhal   "   As   for  lad)I  Ollollne.i   r[Iind-
iiir       "`     `ui`iwi`.(.     it     mu`I     L'i`.t'    .vlt\i    siJme

pain." hc wrote. ..but I l`ape not very much
if I can make you believe it is all righl. and
that she ls ne( the usual type of Ame   carl.
The whole (amily are i`xtTaordlnaril}' nlce
people. " Well. tlial mus( have been a i`el)er
'0 ller!

There  ls  lesi  .xcuse  for  this,  from  a
rna(ure  man,  than  lop  his  lnsensitMtles
toward  Alys  when  he  was  only  22.  In  one
le!ter.  `irritten  alter  they  had  started  ad-
dressing each other with (he urigramm&tr
cat Quaker "thee." for e)(ample. he tned to
reassure  llcr  about  the  disparity  in  their
intellects   by   `rdting:    "Or   course   one
doesTi.I  imag`ne  thee  Would  de  any  bril-
liant   origiRAl   thinlLlng,   but   thee   might
lorn pert Of the  lndiapensable  int.lllgent
&Ldlenc€."

And l`Icky to be there too, I silppoee. But
with  totb  `i/omen   be  I.ve&ls   how  com-

B{xkshelf

`.the sdeied i~
rfE~Rrm'.

Edun by NIchalas Griffin

pletcty  be  had  to  nve  Inside  hlmse]l  ln
order to accoxplish what he did ho phifesor
phy  and  how  in-eqtdpped  this  ``loglc  ma-
cliine." as he describes him8eLl ln hls fiTst
letter  to  udy  Ottoline,  was  lor  the  real
`Indd. The( is also ro doubt why.  later in
life.   R`issell  came   to   hold  some   re&uy
Idiotic politteal views es & socialist pac!bet.
though  lt  is  interesting  to  read  here  his
youthful clef enses Of free frode and even of
British imperialism during the Beer War.

He began to chai`ge,  however.  in 1901,
when he experienced a series of epiphanies
by which he realized that (I) the only thing
Worth  llving for Was human  sympethy  to
break tnTough tl]e shell Of lonenness  that
we all inhabit. (2) the Boers Were rigivt and
the British vere `rmong and (3 ) rle no toiiger
loved  his  wife.  It  8&ys  son.thing  a.trout
historical   perspective   that   riioel   people
rov  assume that  these  true progressive
steps  for  FLussell  becousc  tl]ey  verc  the
maHng  of  the  matiire  phfrosopher  and
ethicist wtrom ve redrmber. Arothc. Way
to view  the  TRAtter.  howevel.,  is  that  such
self-righteo`tsness ult]mately rullled him.

For (be lltqe prig \who vrol. to Alys tbt
he hated  the  8ensuality  of  Pans  and  had
growii  "a]rzicet  ITiorb]dly  sensiane  to  the
minutest   impunty   Of   thought.   .nord   or
deed'.wasreadytobecoITup[edbyasense
oT his own virtue. The( is how he arrived al
an   tJngraceful,    Tolstoy.like   (]ld   age   in
which ho tried to ban the bomb and pilt the
U.S.  on  lrml for vu crme8  in Vieinam.
But  it  ts  less  s`irprfuing  to  dlscoveT  that
acadelTilc  brainpower  can   co-exist   `'ith
complete pol itical innocence.

Somehow ve heev that.

L\!r.    B{;Ii.man   ls   Lhc   A)n(n`ti)I   i>i!iliil    `11

!1,.',  T1,+   ,,I   I^'I,'rl''
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FerociouslyLongingforI,adyOttoline
Tllt SELECTED LETTERS
oF iREttTR^Nt] missELL
Vourm One.. The PTival€ Years, I 88+I 914.
Edi®ed by Nlcholas Gr.frlrL
S53 P. Bo3th.
Ho\uih.onMlm.r.Compapr.S35.

fry Jhour C. Dante

Bertrand Ruesel]'s .rri.li`L .( Its mast chanc-
tedytic,  Was  clcar, cTalty,  wl`ty and coriproued;
tin  vrfu  he  vac  b.I.`  od  the  edillc®(fro  Of  hi.

roadeTs, oT himself, he cmplo]rd (I- S`drfuy-Irlom
lii& style ol (lie Vk:torlati fdi8e. Id the opeiilng crch
of his '.^utoblognptry." Ior enmf* uider th. titk!
•``l/hat  I  IIave  I.ived  For,"  he  vrde  i.  the  s.rue
torve lte efnplo)red in I)b I.fnou -say .'Ihe Ffce

¥'or¥thFTk=hF=E±F.###L¥:
•be plty Ion (IIc s`drcrb. ol rna-wh."

[` ts (he flrut ol .l]..e pa.slone the( dmlbtd

mfurdry.i#RAdeu:#f=###
Ore lorthcomng ..Bcyood .I.e Br«fo Box: Art ha the
Pos(-I]istoric.I PeriodL-

•.[be S.lecled I-tters of  Bertmfid  R`iseelL,.' culled
frer[i  .  period  tliat  ends  v.ith  World  War  I.  vha
Russell I-me very mueh the p`.bLic TLeLir. ol his
v!der rqutotin. In the first frostane. it b Ft`i.!ctl ..
krver  ve  flue(  in  these  I.tteT..  and  .eeond.rlly
RLrssell a. mthem&.ical pmloeogiv.r .I.a bk:I.n.
be m`.nll.rt.n lL.. Dct giv € tlm®
thco . . netiionble par..ee lrm the -^`nobk*-
rdy,- ci(ed in the  unldnngly rtyul nmtlve
fute8 try NiclioL|8 Griff ill ihc edlier. ho which n`--
ceu Teealled how the lact Of sufferlnt ms diackrd
to l`irli fro . Lil.a ol mystic.I rtrvelatkm. Thi. -ae in
I.01. when I.e aiid his .i rs. vifc, ^lys, 8hared . lmne
vitJi ^lfTed North Wtiitehead and hto vile.  EvelyfL,

Coutlnedonpa*21

Ferociously Longihg for I,ady Ottoline
Conllnli.a from pQg. I

who  was  t.ecoTmng  an  Invalid  beca`Ise  Of  a
kind   of   .ngma    One   day,   he   says,   sl`e
•.se.ned  ciit  off  ITom  everyone  and  every-
`hii`g by walls ol agony, and (he ser.se of the
soli(ude of each l"Lm.n .owl s`±ly over-
vh.Imed me..' Up ontll th.t mom.n| he gees
on  to  say,  -I  hod  fongotten  .11  tl.e  decpcr
lssqu.  and  had  been  con(en(  with  llippen(
Clevemress.n

Now he bec.me conviiiced thl( belimas
can  be  p.netTated  by  nothing  -excgiv  th.
highest  intensi(y  Of  the  sort  ol  love  that
reli8km te.char. have I.reached," rmvitlt-
staiiding .I.ls sha((ering percep(ion. it is I.u,
mal`  love. even  `irfu.(  Nietz.clie -.ld c.IJ
holmn4]LtooJlum.n Love. th.t he lived for.
And  (h`is clearly  incl`.ded scmial ccsta.y -
•.ees(asy  so  great  tha(  I  voura  often  have
a-crlf iced all the res( Of lLfe lor . tor liours
of this joy."

These .r. s.lccted to(ters TatheT .l`an sc-
kx:ted   orrespondeocc.   Russell   conclLxha
each cl`.pter a. tlie -^utchlo€raptry" vlth a
portfolioolle.tler..bu(evenaftertliechapteT
]n  whLch  lie aiecto.es his  intense  love all&ir
wl(l`  I.dy  O.tollnc  Morrtll.  (he  letters  ar.
(ron S&ntayafiL tl.e classical .chol.I Jane
Harrison. Mary Berenson (lii8 slsterirLlav) ,
G]lber(  Hurray,  the  rna(hefn..lclan  Georf
Can(or,  Jaecph  Conmd.  Ratndranath  Ta-
gore and like members Of an intcllee.unl laJ}t
set  to  which  Russell  happlly  be]cnged.  But
the let(erg Mr. Griffin, a profegcor or Phllcoo.
phy .t  MCM&s(eT University in Chtor)o. has

ffi=li-riimtiinyearskeeimosienqrtL
Ly addressed to Lady ottoline, the celebra(ed
hostess  to celebrities  `irliom  he  met  in  1910
-he VAC .cthre in an election campa.gn
for  her  hustmnd.  Philip  Morrell.  a  I.iberal
Member Of  Parliament.  In  the  letters  Rus-
sell does everything he can (o 9eeure a `o(.I
cTo(ic commitment lrorn a `iroznan Who Was
fur al(oge(her urfuppily married. and who
was in any case Tel`ictant to give up her other
tovers or ucrlllce her .vanlEy life style and
domestic security. Slie Was fl.((eTed - "hon-
oTed" gt*m. I.a. qil.. 0.e rqEb( Word When
wh(  Russell  refcrf  to  as  Thill  rel.tkx)s'.
~ Invulved - `o be the objec( ol a grea(
man's love.  BLi( sll. vac far from  ready for
the  tot&]  anrr`erider  Ft`isaeu  consldered  the
only  respmee .deq`i.`c `o I.is own pfLssion,
ate yeamin8.

Years ago, vr)en I firEt read tlie `.^utobk€-
rapl`y,"  I  lel`  Russell  va.  (o  be  en`ried  as
mur:h for having beeil  hdy 0(tol.iTLe.s tover
ae for h.vtng vrttt.[i "Prinelpia Ma.hem.-
tki"  but  rovv  I  cee  .hat  thl8  vas  in  part
t~ue of Run.lt ....- y a. `m(.n8 .txxi( (he
affair,  vmich   fceuses  on  &n  intense  three
dbye Of pliysical and apiritual fulfil Lmem `ha(
"rem&in  in  my  mcrnory .a  &iiiong  ttie  few

rngnebo `Irhen life Seemed all (hat it mlgli`
bc. bu( hardly e`rer is.~

The aft.lr coilslst.a ol . grea( maTly more
d-its `whcn there ves .nguish and de-
quir.  .nd  ve  are  abl.  to  expertoce  th.
bumpy reali(y or the affair through Rusoell's

`1 Wad to kay You'
|ToLedyOr(olineNoritll|
hkw I wlll "kc up ui ¢mct st.tement. and please keep i. un ml"l h-dumb I

maybe.t)ecausei(is.tantlmes`r`ra
I. I vow. to Leep you and I iiranl not to Tut your lif..     . Comperedto these tve, &ll

ctber.hlnipinlilearetrivialtoDe.ho'(douutthis.
2.]vaet(o.ccoinplish.dum.mylifc,agrrddealTrorcverkmchi]osoplty....
3. I van` to vri(e goer.. thLBes a.I religion and morals .nd popllar giviloeaphy. I

touiddbtJdycvefiil1"I.¢lacredioed.becaure1oouldpub[bh.rmymcun]y.[can
imagine . g€mq] on S(rife . , . ape innumer.u. thingr of that sort.

•. I like te.chlng. txit tli.I a li.e..entL.I
I A.ve put (Lea. four in order ol linportanoc. tlie rms( lmport&nt first  . . . Whatever

maybeinvolvedinourhoralnetoc.cltotheT.tl.ehamtomevillbekBs(hali]1ve
parted. I I-Iba e€rfroly thlt tll. aprlng ol Ill. -kl be trden ln in. Lf vc petted   . .
IT I have yowl .A-It are olber goods th.. in.y be added: Ill drm.I l`ave you. th.re are Tro
other goods  . . . I h&v. iprer lmqpn.a Sueh lorvc. I ha`ie had tl.e fco«ng (co that I ought
`o keep lt dot from you soqt]ot to interfere wltl) your lreedtm -bq. I con`..      Wlth
youtJrer.rslifend|oy&hdpe.ce.nda]lgoodtmgs-.vaylromyoutJrereL.turiTtoil
and ang`Lipt and bLLnd dequir.                       From ~m. S€lee.ed I...erf a/ a.r.rand Russ€IL '

mariy  let(eps  -  lie  wrtilc  ut  leas(  a  ]el(er
every  dfly  toto...lin.  -  and  (hrougr  Mr.
G ri«in's valu.bLe .. meanwhile-a(-Lady-OLttt-
line.s"  o(hei`  8lde of  (he  affair.  MOTeoveT,  as
RusseLl's  feroci(y ol  long]ng  was  obliged  to
subside,  more  altd  more  of  (he  in(ellettual
Side of his life 8ct rqurted on. uncluaing his
ericoul`ler with "my German," Ludwig Witl-
gens(eiTi.  Mr. Gr`fth is per(icularly get al
•xplainin|z s`.ch things as Russ.Il.s response
(o  a  de`/asta(llig  cTiticism  of  his  tlvery  ol
knowledge I))r Vitt€ens`eili, who d€monstra(-
ed its lee-.(elic)I ultri a cco`r-I strategy
ol F`ussell.I logic. It is cri(icism Of a kind (liat
vould have been un(hinkatile before (he prur
fe.sfroliz.lion of philosophy, a ( ransform8-
tion with `-rhich Russell mus( be very largely

here,  the  l[r8t  one  being  his  fa]lLng  in  and
then  ou(   Of   love  viILi   his   firs(   vile,   ^lys
Pears8ll  Smith,  the  daugtiter  ol  a  veal(hy
Priiladelpliia  coaple   who  had   migrated   (o
BTiuin (h.T .I.(eT` Mary, became (he wi(e of
Ber"rd   BereTigon).   Ttiere   ls   something
louching in their ignorance or sex. ^lys. F`us,
sell   La(eT  vT`D.c,  had   been  I)rough(   up  ..lo
tl`ink triat  sex  vac  boas(ly,  (hat  all  vomer]
hated i(, and tliai rrien.s bru(tLl lusts were (he
chief chstac[es (o happiness in m®rri.ge." ln
the event. ^lys appears to have been as lully
rc8porisivc as Ottoline ()nly Was sporadically.
She  did  "i.  need  Russell's  rather  priggish
reassurances: ..^s .o rreq`iency, I .in sure il
ount rro(  (o be great," he wrote iri one pro-
nuptial  "Ae,  and,  .`[  don'(  believe  vve  shall
rind coltion such an absolutely di/leren` (hirlg
from  previous  physical  lhLngs.''  I(  was  and
hey did.

By put(ing love  a( the cen(er ol  rLis  selec-
lion  and  almost  as  its  cri(erion,  Mr   Griffin
has piutuced a very liuman dacumen(  Rug-
sell sl.ows himsell to be very Tnueli llke men
very much lesLs clever than himsell, and tha(
ls perhaps (hc chicl cri(icism to be made ol
the book.  Love le(ters I.Rally cloy, and some-
how when ttic humanity  Russell stlares wltli
us  is  underscored.  the  phn(isopher  himsell
soTr)ewha( cloys - especlally vl(li the "thee''
and `.(nine" of his corresp{>ndence vith Alys,
who  as  a  Quaker  attached  a   measure  ol
in(imacy  (o (he  use ol  these  prunouirs.  Rus-
se]] as lover vri.es more in (he manlrer of liis
lay  sermong  tl`&n  with  (rle  smart  dash  and
sparkle or Ills public self.                                     []
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Personal Letters Reveal a Life Story
Bv M.rl® ntLbin

IDEAS 8
____   _         ___        _  -_--ull

l`:l{'I`lt^N I )  l{U.SSEl,I. was a

I,I t,I,,\llltlly               i[l[1ul.ntial
lI*Hi.t.  in  2()ll\-(.iiiiLury  plLi-

lt/`t )I)I i`v.  -iLi\tl  t)iii`  ()1` the  niost  vie-

iltl`I  ``iJokt``iHt`i`  l``)r  I.adii.al  (.auses

li tiiii  \`tili`t'i`'s  siilTragc  tti  i`uclcar

( I l\. II  I \ I;\l I \t,I lL.

Ilti  wiL!i,  ii`tiri>tivi`r,  a.`  i`xtraor-
tl|i`iLril}r     f`i]i-ui\d     correspondent.
'l`lit.     li.Ill.rs     {.husc`n     by     editor

Nit.l`olas  Griffii`  ill  The  Selec.ted
I.I.1Lt'i`   til.  I}i'I'lralld   Ftuss.ill''   rep-

I ii*{i[`t  ttiily  a  ft`at.tiol`  t]I. tl`|.  inatt.-

I.I:`1   iii   tlii'   l{ii.`si`ll   arc[iivi.s,   but

w{'ll-ref)re``i`ilL   Russ(.ll's   brilliant,
(,I.,.i,(i,.  I)t,rso,ul,ty.

A  gi`i`t\dstin  t.f  Ltird  Jt.l`n  Ftus-
L`i`ll,   I(`i.  {.l`alt`i)ioi`  of  parhamen-
Liiry  I.i.I.t)rm  wl`o  si'rved  twii`€  as

Qii{`t`i`   Vii.ttil.ia`s   I)rin`e   ministiir,
Biil'iiiu`ti      Russi.LL      (1872-1970)
i'tii`ti[`\ied   iii   his  faii`ily  tradition
t>f  worki[ig  fttr  politic.al  progress
wl\ilt.  ri.it`vi.[`tilig the foundations

1`  I,kilos, ,phy.
^lthutigh   l`is   grt>untllireaking

w{irk   in  analytic.al  ijhiJosophy  is
t.tiLi\[>ri.t`c.nsible   to   tiuly   a   small
n`iii`tiiir   {>1.   pe{>pLe,    RuselL   was
kJi.iwii  aiiL{)ti#  l`is  I)i+`rs  and  stu-
il`.lil.i   iLr`   a   I)I.illiilllt,   pithy,   luc.id,

:int I  wiLLy  i>i.{Ltt. styli.`l,  wlio imade
llit..```        all.but-inct>nipreheusil)le
t.tiit{.i`i]ts   as   i.trmprehensible   as
hilmanly  p()±isible.  Riissel]  is  one
tjf Ll[i. riiw phiJosoplters ever to be
awardurd the Nobel Prize for Liter-
atilrc.,  which he won in  1950.

Ii`   addition   to   such   `icminal
works as -Principia MathematLi.iL"
(in  whit`h  Russiill,  altii`g  wlLh  Ills
t.tillahorat{ir   All`ri.tJ   Nttrtli   Wliitt.-

head,    laid   out   II\|i   logit.al   alitl
philosophii.al        rtiiu`tl:Liitji`.i        ttf
mathematii`s  through  tl`c  use  uf
sylnL)oLic logic),  Russell wr(tLi.  I`u-
merous popular Dot.ks aiid iissnys
oi`  philtis(>pl`y,   politics,   all(I  ctJii-
cation  that  eloquei`tly  addrL.ssed
a n`ore gei\eral audience.

F}LisscLl  was  often  in  thi.  thick
or political  controversy  through-
out  his  97  years.  F`re(I  trade,  so-
cial reform, women`s rigl`ts, birth
control,     nuclear-arms     c`t)ntrol,
and  sex  education  w'ere  ant)ng
his many c.auses.  He was a c.t)iira-
gtiousty  outspokelL  critii.  tir  Brit,
ish  jingoism  in  Wt>rld  War  I.   In
1940,  he was  fired  from  a teat.l`-
ing  post  at  City  Coniige  tif  New
York on the charge  that his  fret`-
thinking  views  were  a  I,hreaL  lo
student morals.

Ironically,   in  view  of  l\is  life-
loi`g devotion as a philosopher to
establishing  solid,   incontroverti-

calls  il  in  a li>LLi`r tti  I.`i i'i`(.l`  I)l\ilti`-

t)phi.r    I,()tii.`    (;t)`ilurdt     in     1!/()().

Biil  as   tlic  war  (lr:l#H{.tl   tll`\   lt`l`-

s``ll    -    :1*    1```    la'|`r    ,.,, I,I.I,I(,,I    in   :'

Lelter   to   La(l}'   OllLlilii`    Mtii`rt'lI    -

hiL(I      -a      su`ldi`i`      .(.tii\\'i-t`ilii`,          i

t:liai`ge   of   I`ear't,    whit.I`    liitiil#l\`

w,,I,    11   a   luvt`   ,,1`   I,lm,i,,,I(.,,   : ,,,, I   ;`

htil`rtir    tjr   ftirt.i.,    :ii`{l    li``.i{l{.il(illl}J

nladi.   rT`i.   a   I)[`()-L}`)i`r."

Suddei`     i.oi`v.irsloi`s    w{ii.`    :I
hallmark   in   I,lw   i.Li`.ilitii`iil   lil't.   til`

this   suprellli.ly   raLitiiLali`tii.    I)lii-
losopJier.   I]i`  fell  in  ltiv``  witll  lil.

TH(  SELECTED  IETTERS  OF
BERTRAND  RUSSELL,  V01.   1 :

TllE  PRIVATE  YEARS,1884-1914
E(I,iled  I)u  N lchiili I s  G I.i.[| i 11

lltru!|h.ori  M i:I f till,  .553  Ill,. `  S`}.r>:>

first  wife,  Alys  Pcarsall  Si``itl`,  ill
first  sight,  oi`ly  to  disi.t.vi.r  l`ii``-
self  out   of  I(jve   with   ht.r   .i``v{.Ii

years  ii`to  th{'ir  marring(`,  Nt`i`rly
a  decade  later,  Russi-ll  (slill  iniL[.-

ble  groundworks  for  any  system    ried  to  Alys)  fell  wiltlly   in  ltivi`
of thought,  Russen  was  a  IT`an  or    with    Lady   Mtjrrell,    wlitt   wttultl
many  conLradictious.  In  tl\e  pe-
riod covered  by these  letti-rs,  we
can discern his keen gift for anal-
ysis, his emotional volatility, and a
pattern of abrup. changi]s  in  I.he
way he perceived l`imsl.lf and the
world in whicl` he lived.

Young   Russell    initially   sup-
pofted   his   government   in   the
Boer War on the grounds that the
British  Empire  was  a  force  for
peace:  A  lrar  of  defence,-   he

later gain  fame as  a  ijlililit.ill-li(t`r-
ary hostess and arts  I)alr`.i\`

Russell`s alloli.si.i'I`(.t',  l`i.i  ltJLlh'
i.ourtsl`ip  tif Alys,  lii.i  iillt`iiii.l`i  :it
ftir[[iulatiiig a "lti#it.iir  I..iuli{liti it il`

I.or     I`whi.ii\atii.s,      l`is     iliiii`i.LI`.
rrientl±inips  wid\  sy[``i>iL(li`.lit.,   iii-

teLlecLual women,  l`is ii`t`ri'asiiigly
troubled  ITiari.iage,   ai`d  liis  pal+
sionate   love   :ifTalr   wiLl`   Morri.ll
are  among  the  main  i>vi.nts  t.tiv-
ered in these l{:tters, aptly enllLled

"l`h\`  Ill Ival,`  Y('im,I

(  ;,-,ll.I,I,I,11,,.`1,11.   :I    I,r"l`(-I,r    ,)I

I,I"l`,h`,I,I,)',    I,`ls   I,ml ,,,, I   h,h   `,,I,.\.-

1  I ,,,, `   (w,I1,   Lh{,  `i,,*l,L   ,,\`  `.I,I  ,.,,,,, I

I('1\\'.11``+      'Lr.\l     I(,tl(,r     1')      ll\(I      (;1.1-

!11    in                   l'l`lLl'(,Ill,lll(.I.LI\                  \;()'11'11'

lL,  ,I",I)   ,,,, I ,,,-`,.   „ ,.,,   I,a\ .,.,,,, [   I,rl,-

`  ,.,, I..Iy       I,( ,,-,,       I,,,I,ll`llt,I       ,n       lull

I -,.,, `,I-`       {l,.i,I,Jl*        ``,,h        ,1`,          J`,,,I-,.

t,,.I ,,,, (.i,I     i,-`l,`,l.L`     ,,'-    I,I"lo`"lJ,-\,

I,i,\,{,    ul-    I,l ,,.,,,,, ",I,1.(I,    l\,a\.,I,g

;I,,     il`L ,,,,,.`hl,`*     ,.(,Ill.( .,,,,,,,, '`     ,,,-

t,I,,S,,ly     rl,`,l.all,,#,     `(,1'   s( ,,.,,,,,,, Z-

j,,I:'    I,,.(,I,,,m{lly    I)l.r`l,I,:`l     ll.tl(.I-`

wl,,(.h'   ,.,, ul)ll`,I   wlLl\   (;1111_,``'>   1`,I,1`

',.i        i`,,(I        I,v{.ly        ,.,,,, `l,,l,I,,.Lr.\,.

I,,1`,,I,I   ;`   [il'l.   `L ,,,- y   wltl,   .`11,I,1,I,`}--

.I,,,lo#l`.ill   ,I,:lmtl   :I,,,I,I(.,i,ll    ,,I    a

I('J.\L'ill\   l'('V(.I.

Tliost.  who  arti   I)u/.zl(I(1   I)}'   I)It.

fa..I   ll`al  wi.`i'  tintl   ltrilli.iilL   it`ujitlt>

()1'(,11      nlilkt.      ll)''IL\h      (l'')I(-|L+      \\111

fiiid     a     griiat     tlt.ill     ttl.     ltt.ttl     riti

Ll,(,I,8I,,    11,     ,I,l,Sl`     I,I,,l,r..i ,,,,,,,  1\,.

It,irst   ('1`  w,Ill(  1\   I,   tlli,\   {'l)s(,I  \a'i(Jn

i,y   lt,,.`.`{.ll   I,,I,L`l.ll` -... I    I,l,I,lL\,t,   ,1\:1'

I,*   i,,,I,(,.i-i,I,ll.   I,,   i,I,I,ly   tl`,,,Jr(.ll-

`.al   l,,I,,|.s  ,o  pul,,,(`,   or  i.`t,n  to

ij|`ivat.1  lifil,  I`or  lliti  (.irt.urn.t,lai`t.{.s
{Lri'       sti       (.()i`iLilit.ziLi'd        lliiil        ()lii'

wtiultl    i\{il    kiitiw     l`tiw    t.i    `1{7    tnt.

I`t.I.ilssary   rti{i.`oi`m*.   IL   is   i`t'`.`.s-

sary,   ll`i`rt'ftti.il,   lo  ill)I)`iiil   {1irtii.ll.\.

I,,       {.,'1\\111,'1\       S{`ll*{`       1'')I-       /''''(/(//(,

''.' '`',,'' .,..,  I'l't  ils   I(ll.\st,Il`s  lt,„(,rs

l`,,I,,t,'I'ly     lll„.`Lt.i'(',,     11\',     .+,.:l[|.h
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(22) SUGGESTED   READING   ABOUT   I.F.    STONE

We   recently   received   this   good   letter   from  James   Woodrow.      You  might  want   to
follow   his   suggestion   about   seeking   out   a   copy   of   the  mentioned   I.F.   Stone
biography.

Some  may  not  realize   that   the  first   three  subscribers  to  I.F.   Stone's
Weekly  were  Bertrand  Russell,   Albert   Einstein,   and  Eleanor  Roosevelt.     The
yearly   subscription   was   $5,    and   never   was   raised.      Verification   can   be
had   in   I.F.    Stone   by   Andrew   Patner.      A   biography   and   very   interesting.
1988,   Pantheon   Books,   ISBN   0-394-55808-1.
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NICHOLAS   GRIFFIN   ON   ALYS   RUSSELL

Novender   1992

Af ter    being    presented    the    1992    BRS    Book    Award      at     our    Washington   Annual
Meeting,   Prof .   Nicholas  Griffin  of  MCMaster  University  read  his  paper,   "Alys."
Here  is  that  paper's  abstract  submitted  by  Prof .   Griffin.

Abe

Bertrand  Russcll's  first marriage, to Alys Pcarsall Smith, has an  aspect of paradox  to  it.   The
marriage  itself took place despite  the  implacable opposition of Russell's  powerful  and
manipulative  famdy.   It  had  little  to sustain  it at  first beyond  a  romantic and  a  rather ethereal
love,  and  the couple's conviction that  lhcy would  break with the Vietorian  past  and  embrace  turn
of the century feminist  principles  in  their relationship.   For several years,  it was  a  happy and
highly productive  relationship  and  many who knew them  came  to  think of them  as  an  ideal
example of a modem young couple.

Yet  in  1901  Russell fell out of love with Alys,  in circumstances which have never properly
bbeen explained, and, though they continued  to live together for another 10 years and remained
married for  10 years after that, their marriage was effectively dead from  that point on.   Alys was
completely broken by these events and  Bertie was thrown in(o near suicidal depression.   With
this outcome, biographers have been harsh on the marriage, suggesting that it was loveless from
the start and that Bertie treated Alys abysmally throughout.   This view has arisen,  I believe,
bt)ecause biographers have treated the marriage almost exclusively from  Bertie's point of view:
seeing Alys as  a  largely passive,  unkno`h/n quantity whose marriage was shaped  for her entirely by
her husband.   In my edition of Russel]'s Selected  Letters Russell inevitably occupies centre stage;
in my paper, I put Alys at the centre, and show that whife the results were no less tragic, she was
both strong-willed  and independent-minded and by no mcaus the merely passive victim she has
been portrayed as being.

(24) A   NEW   OTTOLINE   MORRELL   BIOGRAPHY

Warren   Smith   has   sent   us
10,    1992,    p.     113.

Bloomsbury set

Woman scorned
OTTOLINE   MORREl.L.   By   Miranda   Sey-
mour. HoddeT 8'Stou8hto"; 452 pflL8es; £25
and $45

YOuNG  Ludwig  Wittgenstein  suffered
he first of several nervous breakdowns

while teaching at Cambridge in  1913.  Fear-
ing for his prot6g€'s sanity, Bertrand Russell
turned for advice to his mistress in London.
Her  reply  was  swift  and  unquestioning.
What  Wittgenstein  needed,  she  said,  was
hot chocolate. She enclosed a large packet of
cocoa tablets accordi ngly.

The    mistress's    name    was    Ottoline
Morrell, and  her prescription  of cocoa  for
Wittgenstein's  existential  doubts sums  her
I ife up nicely. The greatest of all the Blooms-

this  book  review  appearing  in  The

bury salcmistes, she managed somehow to
avoid  being tainted  by  Blcomsbury's  pre-
tensions. When Russell himself threatened
insanity,   "Ott"   dismissed   it   briskly   as
"nerves"; when he persisted, she conceded

that  it  might  be  "toothache".  Appointing
herself unofficial nanny to I/Dndon's avant
garde, she fed (and, not infrequently, slept
with) penurious novelists and painters by
thedozen.Likesomanynanniesbeforeher,
shehadherhandbittenbywayofthanks.

Not  least  of the biters  was  D.H.  Law-
rencc.  Having  spent  several  omnivorous
months,  free, at Garsington,  lawrence  re-
paid his hostess's generosity by portraying
her as the "macabre", "ghastly" and "repul-
sive"  Hermione  Roddice  in  "Women  in
Love". Not to be outdone, a similarly well-
fed Aldous Hurley satirised the Garsington
menage in "Crome Yellow"; Lady Ottoline,
lightly   disguised    as    Patricia    Wimbush,
looked, he said, "like Wilkie Collins in a red
wig". Taking up the refrain, Cisbert Sitwell

Economist,   October

andalegionofotherlesserscribblersjoined
in the Bloomsbury game of throwing  Lady
OttolinctotheWooltswithgusto.

This biography by Miranda Seymour, a
reviewer  for  The  Eco.lrrot'nist, is the  first to
showthattheirridiculewasunfairaswellas
ungracious.    Even    if   claims    for    Ott's
humanising influence on Russell's philoso-
phy seem a little far-fetched, her function as
a fixer is impressive. She was alone in sup-
porting Nijinsky and the first Mrs T.S. Eliot
(whom she did not even greatly like) jn their
respective  madnesses.  Miss  Seymour  also

gives  proper  due  to  Lady  Ottoline's  early
appreciation  of avant  garde  French  paint-
ing, and  to her role in  setting up the Con-
temporary  Art  Scx=iety  to  popularise  it  in
Britain.  "I  brought them all  my rich  gifts,"
wrote an older and sadder Lady Ottoline of
the Bloomsburyites. "They pecked me with
their sharp beake." She deserved better.

Charles Dalwent
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PHILATELIC   RUSSELL

November   1992

RSN,   No.     21     (February    1979)    and    No.     22     (May    1979)    reported   on   the   Bertrand
Russell     postage     stamp     issued     by     India     on     September     16,     1972.        To     our
knowledge,   that   stamp   remains   the   only  philatelic   tribute   to  BR.      (When  might
the  United  Kingdom  get   around   to   issuing  a  BR  stamp?)

Recently   Don   Jackanicz   purchased   the   hand-cancelled  autographed  topical  cover
(in    non-philat:elic    language,    the    envelope)    reproduced   below.      Not:e    the    two
U.S.    Post   Office   cancellations   in   Bertrand,   Missouri   on  November   17,    1938   and
Russell,     Illinois    on    November    12,    1938.      These    small    towns    are    located    in
southeastern    Missouri    and    northeastern    Illinois.       Except    for    their    names,
there   appears   to   be   no   connection   between   BR   himself   and   these   towns.      It   is
not   known   to   Don   who   first   visited   the   Russell   and   Bertrand   P`ost   Of f ices   to
request   stamp   cancellation   and   then   approached  BR  for  his   signature.      (Or  was
it    the   other   way   around,   i.e.    BR   signed   before   the   cancellations?)      In   late
1938,    BR  was   a   Visiting   Professor  of  Philosophy  at   the  University  of   Chicago.
So   perhaps   the   explanation  would   relate   to   some   Chicago   area   philatelist  who
was   also   a  BR  admirer.

Does  anyone   else  have  any  "Philatelic  Russell"   information  to   share?
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WALTER   ARNSTEIN   VISITS   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

November   1992

On    October    20,     1992,    Prof .    Waiter   Arnstein   of    the   University   of    Illinois,
Urbana    described   his    correspondence    and   visit   with   Russell   at   the   monthly
meeting   of   the   University's   British   History   Association.      Prof .   Arnstein   is
a   well   known   scholar   in   l9th   and   20th   century   British   history.      Among   his
varied   writings   is   Britain  Yesterday   and   Today:      1830   to   the   Present,  widely
used   as  a  college   text.

Prof .    Arnstein   primarily   spoke   about   his   March   1957   visit   to   Russell's   home
during   which   Arnstein's    dissertation    research    on   what   became   his   book   The
Bradlaugh   Case   was   the   major   matter   discussed.      To   set   all   of   this   in  betE==
perspective,   we   quote   from   Britain   Yesterday  and   Today,   1971   edition,   p.   129:

The    reforms    of    the    second    Gladstone   ministry,    real   as   theywere,
tended   to   be   overshadowed   in   the  public  press  by  a  series  of  domestic  and
foreign   frustrations.      An   especially   plaguing   problem   for   Gladstone  was
the   case   of   Charles   Bradlaugh   (1833-1891),   notorious  atheist  and  advocate
of   birth   control,   who   was   not   permitted   by   the   House   of   Commons   to   take
the   required   parliamentary   oath   and  who  was  thereby  prevented  f ron  taking
the   seat   for   which   the   electors   of   the   Borough   of   Northampton  had  chosen
him   in   1880.      His   case   aroused  a  flood  of  emotional  oratory  and  testified
to   the   continued   signif icance   in   the   Britain   of   the   1880s   of   organized
religion   and   the   Victorian   canons   of   respectability.     Gladstone   found   it
distasteful   to   clef end   the   constitutional   rights   of   a  man  whose   atheistic
convictions   he   found   abhorrent;    but   when   it   proved   impossible   to   defer
the   matter    to    the    courts,    he    supported,    in    one    of    his   most   eloquent
speeches,    the    Affirmation    Bill    of    1883.       The    bill   would    have    granted
Bradlaugh,   and   all   other  MPs,   the   right   to   affirm,   rather   than  to  swear,
their  loyalty  to  the  crown;  but  public  opinion  was  too  hostile  at  the  time
to    permit    the   bill   to   pass.      Bradlaugh,   whose   Northampton   constituents
repeatedly   elected   him,   was   finally   admitted   to   the   House   of   Commons   in
1886,   and   he   secured   the  passage of   a   permanent   affirmation  bill  in   1888.
Thus   Parliament,    which   has   been   opened   to   Roman   Catholics    in   the   1820s
and   to   professing   Jews    in  the  1850s,   was   thrown   open   to   avowed   atheists
in   the   1880s.

In  addition   to   describing   Russell's   reminiscences   of   persons   connected  with
the    Bradlaugh    case    and    the    nature    of    his   visit    to    Russell's    home,  in  his
presentation  Prof .   Arnstein   attempted   to   place  Russell  within  British  history
and  British  thought.

Thanks    to    Steve    Shafer   for   reporting   on   Prof.   Arnstein's   talk.     We  hopethat
Steve  may  be  able   to  persuade  Prof .   Arnstein  to  set  his  talk  into  written  form
for    possible    use in    Russell    Society    News   or Russell:      The   Journal   of    the
Bertrand  Russell  Archives.     From    Steve's    account,    Prof .    Arnstein's    talk   was
enthusiastically    received   by    those    attending,    so   we    can    expect    a   written
version  to  be  worth  waiting   for.
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RUSSELL   MAKES   PAGE   ONE   IN   MONTREAL

Hovehoer  1992

Here    is    the    top    half    of    page    one    of    the    September    13,    1992    issue    of    The
[Montreal]   Gazette. Note   the  Russell  quotation  in  the  upper  left  hand  corner.
It's   gratifying   to   see   Russell   featured  on  page  one  of  a  major  newspaper,   but
can  anyone   identify  the  source  of  this  quotation?

The exercise Of po`iier is agreeable,
especially when it i3 an obscure
individual who exercises pouer over a
pmincnt one.

Bertrand  F\ussell

J' rne€i?i!nn9Lh'S°k?,:,Or    g€
[iew  "si)iritiLul.'  album.

Page ft
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(28) 1993   ANNUAL   MEETING   ANNOUNCEMENT    SHEET

Enclosed   with   this   RSN   is   a  blue   sheet   announcing   the   1993  Annual  Meeting   and
calling   for   papers.Tor   publicity   purposes,  members  are  welcome  to  post   this
sheet    (feel   free   to   make   copies)    in   appropriate   settings   such   as   libraries
and   colleges.      We   are   mailing   copies    to   numerous    schools   and    institutions.
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The    Bertrand    Russell      Society     was      founded      in     1974     to     foster     a     better
understanding   of   Russell's   work   and    to   promote    ideas    and    causes   he   thought
important.      The   Society's   motto   is   Russell's   statement,   "The   good   life   is   one
inspired  by   love   and  guided  by  knowledge."
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U.S.A.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Febmary  1993

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The   Bertrand  Russell   Society

As   I   write   this,    the   temperature   outdoors   is   12   degrees   and   Chicagoland
is   covered   with   snow.      In   the   depth   of   mid-winter   it   of ten  seems   like   summer
will   never   come.      But   of   course   it   will.      It   will   soon   be   June   and   time   for
another      Bertrand      Russell      Society      Conference--this      one      in      Sam     Diego,
California   from  Friday,   June   18   to   Sunday,   June   20,    1993.

Sam   Diego    is    one    of    the   nicest    cities    in    the    United    States.       The   BRS
meeting   will   be   held   on   the   beautiful   campus   of   the   University  of  California
at    San   Diego.      Housing   will   be    in   apartment-style   buildings    similar   to   the
facilities   we   used   at   Lehigh   University   in   Pennsylvania.      I   understand   the
campus   is  walking  distance   from  the   ocean.

Please   join   us    for   this   year's   annual   meeting   which  will   be   special   in
many  ways.      The   BRS  Award  will  be   given   to   Harry  Ruja  who   has  made   significant
contributions   to   the   development   of   the   Bertrand   Russell   Society.     He   is  also
a     renowned     Russell     scholar     whose     work     has     added     much     to     contemporary
understanding    of    Bertrand    Russell's    work.       Harry    will    deliver   the   banquet
address    entitled   "Bertrand   Russell's   Life    in   Pictures."     Please   come   to   the
annual    conf erence    and    honor    this    important    scholar   and   contributor   to   the
Bertrand  Russell   Society.

On  Friday    evening    Congressman    Nell    Abercrombie    will    of fer    ref lections
on   the    1992    election.      By   that   time   President   Clinton   will   have   had   several
months  in  office;   Congressman   Abercrombie's   perspective   will   provide   insights
on     current     developments     in    politics     as     they    af feet     the    kind    of    goals
identified  with  Russell.

Other    highlights    of     the    meeting    will    include    a    reader's    theater    on
Russell's    autobiography   presented   by   Professor   Ernest   Walberg   and   a   workshop
on   one    of    Russell's    essays   conducted   by   Don   Jackanicz.      Timothy   J.   Madigan,
Executive   Editor   of   Free   Inquiry   will   also   speak   on   "The   Will   to  Believe  vs.
the  Will   to  Doubt."     And  of   course   there  will  be   a  Red  Hackle  Hour   at   a  nearby
res taurant .

The   annual  meeting   is   always   a  wonderful  experience   for   those  who   attend.
Won't   you   please   join   us   in   San   Diego   to   honor   the  work  and  memory   of   one   of
the  greatest   intellects  of   the   twentieth  century?

Sadly,    one    regular    participant    in    our   annual   conferences   will   not   be
present.        Jack     Cowles,      a     longtime     member,     has     passed     away     in     tragic
clrcunstances.      He   was   a   loyal   member   of   the   Society   and   an  active  member  of
the   Board    of   Directors.       I    looked    forward    to   his    presence    at   each   meeting.
I  will  miss  him.
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BRS    BUSINESS:       DUES   AND   THE   ANNUAL   MEETING

February  1993

Dues.      Thanks   to   all   members   who   renewed   their  membership
before    the   beginning   of    1993.      Your   promptness    is   much   appreciated   and   has
a.ided   our   bookkeeping   work.      Again,    thanks   to   each   of   you,    especially   those
who    thoughtfully    included   a   donation   with   their   dues!      Members   who   have   not
yet   renewed   for   1993--and   persons   interested  in  joining   the   BRS   for   the   first
time--are   asked   to   refer   to   the   accompanying  blue  membership   coupon.     We  very
much  want   to   have   YOU/keep   YOU   as   a  member!

2.    1993   Annual   Meeting:       San  Diego, California.      The   BRS's   1993   Annual  Meeting
will   be   held    from   Friday,    June    18   through   Sunday,   June   20   on   the   campus   of
the   University   of   Calif ornia   at   Sam  Diego The   May   1993   Russell   Societ
will   provide   final   program   details   and  additional   information,   but  we   can  now
summarize   the   tentative   program  as   follows:

Partial  List   of  Paper  Presentations/Talks:
--U.S.   Congressman  Nell  Abercrombie,   "Reflections   on   the   1992   Presidential

Election" .
--Timothy   J.   Madigan,   "The  Will   to   Believe  vs.   the  Will   to  Doubt".
--John  Shosky,   "Russell  and   the   Contemplation  of   Philosophy".
--Ernest  Walberg,   "Russell's  Autobiography--A  Reader's  Theater".
--Dennis   J.   Darland,   "What   is  Mathematics  About?".
--Harry  Ruja,   "Bertrand  Russell's  Life   in  Pictures".
--Marvin   Kohl   and   Michael   J.   Rockier,   "Russell  vs.   Russell  on  Education".
---Gonzalo   Garcia,    "Did   Bertrand   Russell   Think  of  Himself  as   a  Pacifist?".

Other   Events:
--Workshop    on   BR's    essay    "A   Philosophy

Memor
for   Our   Time"    (in   Portraits   from

and  Other   Essays),   conducted  by  Don  Jackanicz.
--Presentation  of   the   BRS  Award   to  Harry  Ruja.
--Presentation  of   the  BRS   Service  Award   to  Marvin  Kohl.
--Presentation  of   the   BRS  Book  Award   to   an  author/title   to  be   announced.
--Red  Hackle   Hour   reception   followed  by   a   Banquet.

The   University   of   California   at   San   Diego,   actually   located   in   the   suburban
community   of   La   Jolla,   will   provide   a  beautiful,   stimulating   environment   for
the   meeting.      San   Diego,    sixth   largest  U.S.   city,   has  much  to   offer  visitors.
For   area   information,    contact    the    San   Diego   Convention   and   Visitors   Bureau;
1200   3rd   Avenue;    San   Diego,   CA   92101-4190;    telephone   619-232-3101.

A   per   person    fee    of    $160    for    double   occupancy   or   $180   for   single   occupancy
includes   everything--registration;   University   apartment-style   housing   for  two
nights;    and   meals    including   Friday    supper   through   Sunday   breakfast,    the   Red
Hackle   Hour,    the   Banquet,   and   coffee  breaks.     Without  housing,   the  per  person
fee   is   $92.50.

Early     pre-registration     will     be      greatly      appreciated.        Please     use     the
accompanying   blue    form.      We   look   forward   to   hearing   f ron   you   soon  with   your
pre-registration,   and  we   look  forward  to   seeing  you   in  San  Diego!
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DEATH   OF   JACK   COWLES

Febmary  1993

We    are    saddened    to    inform   BRS   members   of   the   death   of   Jack   Cowles,   who   was
murdered    in   his   Virginia   home   near  Washington,   DC   on   December   18   or   19,    1992.
Workmen   arriving    at    his   home    on   December    21    discovered   his   body,   which   had
been   stabbed.       Jack   was   a   retired   U.S.    Navy   officer.      His   cremated   body   was
to   be   buried   at   sea.      Survivors   include   a   brother,   a   sister,   and   his   friend
Evelyn    Burton   of    New   York   City,    who    accompanied    Jack   to   several   BRS   annual
meetings,    including   our   June    1992   Washington   meeting.      Jack   also   maintained
a  residence   in  New  York  City.

Jack   was    a    longtime    BRS   Director   and   attended   almost    every   annual   meeting.
His   thoughtful   contributions   during   Board   of  Directors  discussions  added  much
to   resolving   the   matters   at   hand.     He  was  particularly  proud   to  have  been  one
of    the    few   BRS   members   to   have   had   Russell   as   a   teacher.      Jack's   experience
with   Russell   in   the   classroom   took   place   at   the   University   of   California   at
Los  Angeles   during  Russell's   1939-1940  professorship   year.

In   addition   to   his   participation   in  BRS  affairs,   Jack  was  involved  with  other
organizations    including    the    Secular    Humanist    Society    of    New   York    and    the
Institute  for  Rational  Emotive  Therapy.

Letters    of    sympathy    to    Evelyn    Burton   may    be    addressed    to   her    in   care   of
Russell    Society   News; 3802    North    Kenneth    Avenue;     Chicago,     IL    60641;    U.S.A.

(4) BRAND   BLANSHARD   ON   NIGHTMARES   OF   EMINENT   PERSONS

Warren   Allen   Smith   has    told   us   at>out    this    encounter   with   philosopher   Brand
Blanshard:

When   book   review   editor   of   The   Humanist   in   the    1950s,    I   asked  Brand
Blansard     to     review     Bertrand     Russell's     novel,     Nightmares     of     Eminent
Persons .

The      famed     Yale     University     aestheticist     wrote      that      "all     his
characters,    when    they    open    their    mouths,    speak    the    language    of    that
eminent   philosopher,   Lord   Russell.      A  passionate   young   lover   says   to   his
love,     '1    begin    to    think    that    perhaps    we    have    lived,    hitherto,    with
somewhat    too   limited   preoccupations.'      Such   talk   creaks.      And   Russell   is
always   using   his   characters   to   score   points.      But   then   after   all,   what
does    one    want    of   a   philosopher?      The   points   are   generally    sound   ones,
wittily  put;   and  at   times   they  go   to  the  heart  of  the  matter."

To    learn   more    about    Blanshard,   we   suggest   examining   The   Phi
Blanshard in   Paul   Arthur   Schilpp's   The  Library  of  Liv

1osophy   of   Brand
ing  Philosophers  series.
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BRS   DOCTORAL   GRANT   REPORT

Febmary  1993

The    BRS    is    pleased    to    announce    the    awarding    of    its    1992    Doctoral    Grant   to
Peter   Denton,   a   doctoral   candidate   at  MCMaster  University,   Hamilton,   Ontario,
Canada.      The   award   is   a   cash  prize   of   U.S.   $1,000.       Mr.    Denton's   dissertation
is    titled   "The    '01d   Savage'    and    the    Scientific   Outlook:      Religion,    Science
and   Social   Ethics   in   the   Writings   of   Bertrand   Russell,    1919-1938."      We  would
like    to   extend   our   congratulations   to   Mr.   Denton   and   our   best   wishes   to   him
as  he  progresses  in  his  research.

We   are   also  pleased   to   announce   that   Claudio  de  Almeida,   recipient   of   the   1991
Doctoral  Grant,   has   presented   a   copy   of  his  dissertation,   "Russell  on  Meaning
and   Denotation:      The   Argument   of    'On   Denoting,"   to   the   BRS   Library.     Mr.   de
Almedia's   dissertation   can   be   borrowed   from   the   Library    (Box   434;   Wilder,   VT
05088;    U.S.A.).

Effective    in    1993,    the   grant   program  has   been   replaced   by   the   BRS's   "Prizes
for   Papers"   competition.      Refer   to  E±±!,   No.    76,   November   1992,   Section   2,   page
2   for   details.      Additional   information   on   "Prizes   for   Papers"    is   available
f ron     BRS     Vice     President     John     Lenz     (Department     of    Modern    and    Classical
Languages;   Texas   A   &   M  University;   College   Station,   TX   77843,   U.S.A.).

acknowledge     the     work     d6ne     over     many     years     by     Prof .      Hugh     Moorhead
Northeastern    Illinois    University,    who    coordinated   much   of    the   work   of
program    committee.       Hugh's    commitment    of    time    and   work   was    responsible
large   part    for   the   grant   program's   effectiveness   in  past   years.     Again,
thanks   to  him.

As    the   doctoral/masters   grant   program   has    come    to   an   end,   we   would

(6) RUSSELL   0N   MALCOLM   X

In  light   of   the  publicity  connected  with  the  recent film  Malcolm  X,   Harry  Ruja
has  brought   the   following   Russell   quotation   to   our   attention.      It   comes   f ron
The  Militant,   vol.    29,   no.   9,   March   1,1965,   p.   4.

A   society   in  which   people   are   shot   down   at   will   is   a   society   which  will
plunge    the   world   into   disaster.      Malcolm   X   was   reviled   in   the   U.S.   and
Britain,    by   the   established   press,   not   because   of   his   advocacy   of   armed
defense   for   the   Negro   against   attack  but   because   he   showed   that   the   same
standards    which    promoted     cruel     and    unrelenting    wars    of    atrocity    in
Vietnam,    the   Congo   and   other   parts  of   the  world,  were  responsible   for  the
suffering   of   the  Negro   in   the  U.S ....      The  violence   of   Harlem  is  America's
violence   and   it    is    to   be   feared    that   American   violence   will   become   the
violence   of   the  world.
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BRS   LIBRARY

Febmary  1993

The   BRS   Library   sells   and   lends   materials   relating   to   Russell.      Please   send
your   check   or   money   order    (U.S.    funds)   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell   Society"
to    Tom    Stanley,    Russell    Society    Library,    Box    434,    Wilder,    VT   05088,    U.S.A.

1.    Books    For    Sale.       H-Cloth,    otherwise   paperback.      R-Remaindered   by   Simon   &
Schuster.      With   the exception   of   the   remainder  mark  on   the  bottom  edge,   these
remaindered  books  are   in  fine  condition.     Prices  are  postpaid.

By  Bertrand  Russell:
eal   to   the  American  Conscience.

Authorit and  the  Individual.
Has  Man   a  Future?
A  Histor of  Western  Philosoph
Histor of   the  World   in  E itome ,
In  Praise  of   Idleness.

Philoso hical  Development.
Political  Ideals.
Power:      A  New   Social  Analysis.
Princi leg  of   Social  Reconstruction.
Roads   to   Freedom.

By   Other   Authors:
Bertrand   Russell,   1872-1970.
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philosopher  by  A.J.   Ayer
Bertrand  Russell's   Theory   of  Know

.  .  .  $3.15

.... 1  .95

.H.  .8.00

. R.  . 6 . 50

....  1.00

.... 7.95

.... 7  .95

.... 7  .95

.... 5.50

.... 7.95

.... 6.50

.  .  .$1.50

.... 2 . 25

ledge   by   Elizabeth   Eames ........ H..8.50
SocialistEssays   on Humanism   in   Honor   of   the   Centenary   of   BR ..... H..9.00

Bertrand  Russell'sTransformation:     A  Study   inLiberty  and  Social
Political  Thought  by  Chandrakala  Padia.

Into   the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute   to   Bertrand  Russell.
The   Life   of Bertrand  Russell   in  Pictures   and  His   Own  Words.
Mr.   Wilson   Speaks 'Frankly  and Fearlessly'   on Vietnam   to   BR.
Russell  by  A.J.   Ayer.

2.   Videocassettes.      The   loan   fee   is   $4.00  per   tape.

.H.  .11.50

..... 5.00

..... 6 .15

..... 2.00

.  .H.  .8.00

260     Donahue   Interviews   Gore  Vidal.
261     "The   'People   For'   Story."     People   for   the   American  Way.
262     "Humanism:     Making   Bigger   Circles."     American  Humanist   Association.
263     "The    Life    and   Times   of   Bertrand   Russell."      Produced   by   the   BBC   as   part

of  Russell's   90th  birthday  celebration.
264     "Bertrand  Russell."     BR   interviewed  by  Romney  Wheeler.
265      "Bertrand   Russell    Speaks   His   Mind."      Woodrow  Wyatt   interview.       Part    1.
266      "Bertrand   Russell    Speaks   His   Mind."      Woodrow   Wyatt   interview.      Part   2.
267      "Bertrand   Russell    Speaks   His   Mind."      Woodrow  Wyatt   interview.       Part   3.
268     "Bertie   and   the   Bomb."     Documentary   on   BR's   last   years   and  his    CND   work.
269     "Bertrand  Russell."     Giovanni  Costigan's   introductory   lecture   on  BR.
270     "Close-Up."      CBC   interview   of   BR  by   Elaine   Grand.

3.   New  Audio   Cassette.       239      "The    Attack    of    Academic    Freedom   in   Britain   and
America."     Univ.   of   Chicago   Roundtable,   June   22, 1952.      30   min.      BR   andothers.
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THE    COLLECTED   PAPERS:       VOLUME   6

Now    joining    Volumes     1,     2,     7,     8,     9,     12,
Bertrand    Russell    is    Volume    6,    Logical

Febmary  1993

and    13    of    The    Collected    Papers    of
and    Philosophical    Papers.       The   list

price     is     Lloo.00.        Here     are     excerpts
publicity    brochure    about

from    Routledge's     (the    publisher's)
The    Collected    Papers    and   Volume    6    in   particular.

Logical and
philosophical

Papers
volume 6

F,dited bi  John  G  Sliiter,
`  ni\iir.it\  ot Tort)nto with the
.ini`uni`i. of Bc'rncl Frohmann

THE
COLLECTED
IIAPERS 0F
BERTRAND

RUSSELL

rht'  \ i..ir`  { ` )\ c ri.cl  li}'  thi``  volume  ol`
\li. ( (IIIc'clc.II  P{Ifrers  tif Berirand
I,,'.\.\t,''  u (.rl.  '''1,0,,g  ,1`..  mo.`'

pr`tilut  li\i     philti`ortliiiill}r  ``pc'aking.
ul   l``i``i !1  `  t.nliri.  i:`ri.i.I   IIi  a{lditi(in to

ox   itipt.r`  rc prll`.t.cl  lil.ri.`  lil.  broiight
/'t itit f/v"   `/,tf/I.J»«„« w  lo  it`  flnishc.d
I,,r!l'  .1'\11  u  rull.   //,t,  ''r,,'''`,,'' .-,,/

I'hllu`ui]Ii\     I  li``ili.\   tl|   ^iitlii.lcldge  ilnd

^N  Iu  IL'il*L'  tl|   lI.t'   I:.xlc.I.iiill  Vlt)rld.  Ir\

`  t`  tt ihi I.I.J 1O.  i`t.  bt'g:in  ti.aihing  a{

{   .i!iil`IiilHi     h.i\iiir  .ii`ii.pti.tl  `an

.tii|)\ ""in in  .``  lt ` (`ircr  lil  logil  and
ili`    pi  Hii  ipl`  `  ol  i``.i`Ii(.iil.iut  `  dl    lrmit}

(   I tll`  .i:i'   I. ir  a   ti`rn`   {)I   fi`.c.  } i..in    A   }'L'ar

I.i`i  r   I  `iil\`ig  W'Iitgc.n`t..iri   bc'ttan  to

`i`i`  Iiil   lii`  lt..i`iiri'`    w  itl`iI`  a  lcw'

ou >Iillh  h`.  ``i`  Hilliii'm ing  Rii`scll```

I),",, ,`, ,I,,""I  ,,,,,, L,,,g  .,`  ml,ltl  d`'  Or
ol,)'(   11„"    ,(\,``1,I  ``:,`  ,n,I,,`-nl-,,lg  h,`

£100.00

682 pp

oi.({ib€r  I 99Z

0-+ 15-084+6,6
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Vol.   6   Contents
1         \1(I         I

I.( )(;I(`, AND THE PHIl.OSOPIIY OF
.\I^l.l]E.VATICS

I   l'hc Thc{>ry of L{.gical Types
I  I (, I ( ) I

13   The Basis of Rcalism  I 1911 )
14   ^mtytic Rcallsm  (1911|
I s   Knowledge by ^cqunintancc and

K]iow ledge by I)cscnp(ion
( 1911]

16  0n the Relations of Ufiiversals
2   Thc'  l'hil(7sophical Importance of                 and FhrticuLars ( 1912)

MAthcn`atic.al  L()glc  L 1911 I

.i   On the Ajtioms of the Infiri.c and
of ihc Transfinitc  I 1911 I

4   W'hal  is  Logic?  [1912|
5   Repl}.  to  Koyre  (1912|

(.   Review of Rcymond  [1909|
7   Review of carus  [1909]
8   Rc.view  of Mannollry  119101
1/   A  M..dical  Logician  (1912)

I,\](I     J'

TllE PR()BLEM OF .VATITR

I()   ()n  Matter  |1912|

11    NIIic  Short  Manuscripts on Matter
I  I {) 1 2 -  I 3 I

.      \)(I      („

17   The Nature of Scnsc-Daca: A
Reply to Dr. Dawes Hlcts ( 1913]

18  0n (hc No(ion  of cause (1913]

PART IV
E"ICS
19  Thc Elements Of Ethics (1909)
20   Spinoza  |1910}

PART V
cRrnQUE oF pRAGMimsM
21   Pragmatism (1909|
22  The Phflosophy of W'llliarn James

119101

23  Review Of ]z..nes's Memories and
Snd'es ( I 9 I I I

24   Piiigmatism and lnglc [1912]

.\]l`T^Pl+VSICS ^NI) EPIS"OLOGY        25   Rcvlcw of7afncs's £Esqys /n
12   ()n the Nziture of Truth and                           ,R44tr4if Eap/rJcts"  I 1912]

+`al`cho()a |l9lo)                                          26   Review ofBoutroux ll912l

PART \ I
CRIllQUE oF THE PHII.osoplrv oF
BERGSON
27  The Profcssor's Guldc (o hughtcr

119121

28  The Philosophy of Ek:ngson
119121

29   Mctaphysks and lntultlon [1913)
30  Mr. Wlldon Can`9 Dcfencc Of

Btrgxp ( 1913)

I,AR1` VII
CRITIQUE oF iDE^IrsM
31   Some Elplam(lone in Reply to

Mr.  Bradey  (1910)
32  T1.e mllosophy of Thclsm |1912)
3}   Hcgtl and Common Scnsc (1912|
34  The Philosophy of Good Thstc

(1912)

35  The Twllighl Of the Absolute
'19131

36  Philosophy Made Orthodox
(1913]

APPENI)IXF.,i
I   F.C.S. Schlllcr's Repl.cs to Tapers

2i nd 24 (i909-i2i

TI  Prcfacc `o Pbilosoi>I]ical  Ess{I.\is

119101

Ill   I.H.  Bradlc}.`s  Cri[ic`ism  of
RussclJ and  l]is Reply to Russell
11910-Ill

IV   Sun lcs a](iorncs dc l`infini et du
tra]isfi[ri  ( 1911 I

V   Le R6alismc aml}r(iquc  ( 1911 )
VI   G.  I)awcs Hicks.s  .The  Naiurc ttr

Scirs-Data-  I 1911 I

V[I   Remarks Opcning the Sel`(I()n
'19121

VIII   -R6sFronsc a  M   ta>yTc-[1912)
and an English Translation of
-Sur Lcs nombrcs de M.  Ru``s..ll"

by A. toyre
"  .On Mr. Russcll's Rcasoris for

SupposLng That Bcrgson`s
Philosophy ls Not True- b}'
H. mudon Carl

ANr\{).I`.-\I'l().\

Trx.ITT.\I. `'0 rl  `

RII']-I()(,R.\I,Ill(    1\')I  \

(,I.:,\1_1{.\1.Ill)I   \

•i.lib t`,{`iijljE(`,TED  pAPERs oli` BER'rRAh'D  RissEI,I,

V`>l`uii`.  I      (,aliihr.ditc  r.t*q)a    1888.18t*)
('  ,L'  V,'|W,.   ,

Vtil`imi.  u      I.l`il`i*ipli.idl  l>dpr-r>    18.W 19o``
1' \„ '' 2\1" 1

\'`iluni..  Ill     l`{iwards ll`.  l'nn(iplcs t)f M*(hcmatlcs
'' + I , ("^ +

Vtilumc  lv     Philt>siiitl`ii`al  I+]pers   l9()+190t
1'   ' I ,  ,I,+(X,  I

\Jttlum`.  V      Philtistiphi{`al  papers    I`JXxt.ltk"
'  , I I  'r,,I)-  ,)

voiuiiw.  vt      Pliilosophlc`al papr.rs   l9{XLl91.`
0 + I , (Xwto 6

Volume Vl]     The.]r}' of Linowlcdg[  The  1{)13  Manuscript
o o+ 9 2ar + ®

Vulunre vI[l     Phllcophir`al pipers  l914-1919
a 0. 9zLroT. T

Volume lx     Thllosophical pipers l919-1926
u " 92cO`, ,

Volurrre x     Phito6ophical plpcrs l927`1946
a,I,-®

Voluff`c X]     Philouophlcal  papers  l9J17-19650,I,-,
VctiLfnc XII     Contonpladon and ^ctlon.1902,1914

0 01 9m',8 I
Volumc xJI[     Pr\ophccy and Disscnf.1914-1916

\' 0+ 9rono ,
Volumc xrv     Rcvoluilol` and Rccorolructlof`:  1917-1920

OIL, 09110 0

t3#.rstfi:dfradsstE:::t::rRoufs=¥e:;sfopor£:tic
addition tt] over 2,500 shorter public writings
including `scholarly papers, essays, magazine and
newspaper articles, prcfaccs, introductions,
forewords, pamphlets, leaflets, book reviews,
pt>li(ical messages, letters and personal journals.

Mc`L`liis[|.r lJnivc.rsity in  IIamilton, Ontario, Canada

p`Irl`ha`scd the Bertrand Ru`ssell urchives and
iip|)tiinti.cl a highly qiialific.d editorial board to edit
thc- iinpers with financial assistance from the
Cimi`diiin  S()i`inl Scicnces and Humanities Research
Count.il.
•Il\c c.l\t`>[.i.ul `A.\m o[ The C()llected Rtipers (if

/JtJi./t.t/;/t/ ffi/``````tJ// is a ctimplete.  rc.liiible,  critical
ctLiti()n whil`h rel`ognises the division between the
ti.i`hnii`:`l writings on philos()phy and I()gic` and the
()thcr nun-technical writings, and yet also suc`ceeds
in  pt:ic`ing the material in zipproximatc
i`hrt>nt>lttgii`il t]rder, so that the dcvclopmcnt of
Russc.ll's thought can be followed and the many
inti.ri`oimi.i`tions between his popular and
ti.c`I`nic`al writings idcntiflcd.

GENERAL EDITOR
John fassmore (Austrahian National Unj\`crsit}')

ADVISORY EDITORIAL BOARD
Sir Alfred Ayer t

I.  GrattanGuinncss (Middle`sex  Polytec`hnil')
Jock Gunn (Queen`s Universir}')

Francess G.  Halpcnny aJnivcrsity of Ttjrt>nttt)
Roydcn Harrison (University of Warwit`k)

Leonard Linsky (Uni`'ersityr t)f Chic:igtt)
H.  C.  G.  Mathew (St.  Hugh.s College,  Oxft>rd)

John Passmore (Australian National Uni`'er`it} )
D. F. Pears (Christ Churc`h, Oxford)

John M.  R{]bson ¢Jniversity of Toronttt)
Alan  Ryan (Princeton UniversitTJ)

Katharine Tait<
t  Dcc`cascd  1989

*  'll-,a  L ,,,, i,('  S",`'+,,i,'"I,,",I,` .,,.,, c.I,     I         ,

ill   I)L'   i,,`lisI,('mil)Ie   ,"   ,,   ,I" ,,.,,,, I+,I   \ .,,,,. I  ,,,,, 11

i,,,c.Ill.(,,,`,I   ,l`,,`L'I, ,I ,,,, L' ,,,,, /`  ,,,, `.   ,,`," ,` ,,,, ) I, , , `   ,  ,

I,a,   I,I,il,,s,,I,I,.,`   ,,11,,`    ,,,, `1    ,,,,,.,  i  ,,,,,  1,`

I)('I.I1(l|1`S  I)c'c'II   .f!r(I(II('I.   lI.tlll    lliiil   I)I    ilm        )llH

si,,Plc  i,,`Ii,.ill,,`,I   ~
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RUSSELL,    MCCABE,    AND   THE   LITTLE   BLUE   BOOKS

February  1993

BRS    President   Michael   Rockier   has    received    the    following    letter    from   Wanda
Kuhn.       If    you   would    like    to   contact   Ms.    Kuhn,   write   to   her   at   P.O.    Box   67;
Phillipsville,   CA   95559;   U.S.A.

Friday,    1/29/93

Dear  members   of   the   Bertrand  Russell   Society:

Do   any   ;f   you   know   of    the   books   &   pamphlets   of   Joseph  Mccabe   (1868-
1953),    one    of    the   greatest   British   atheist   writers   &    controversialists
who   ever   lived?     Even  better   in  this   line   than  Bertrand  Russell,   I  think.
An   incredibly   learned   Franciscan  monk,   in   his   twenties   Mccabe   was   struck
by   a   Saul-on-the-road-to-Damascus   sudden   conversion,   but   in  reverse:     one
morning   in   the    l890s   he   awoke    in   his   monastic    cell   to    f ind   himself   an
atheist.      Really,   like   Paul   before   him,   the  cullnination  of  years  of  "fear
and   trembling."     Mccabe   wrote   hundreds   of  books   &   articles   over  a   60  year
writing   career.      He   penned   the    first    critical   study   of   Bernard   Shaw   in
England,    I    think,    and   his    clashes   with   G.K.    Chesterton   on   the   platform
and    in    the    press    were    legendary.       The    older    he    grew,     the    lefter   his
politics:     Mccabe   ended  his  days   ranting   for   Stalin.     I'd  guess   that  after
about    1920    few   of    his   books   were    published    in    the    U.S.A.    due    to   their
increasing  vitriol.

Nevertheless,    in    the    1920s    and    1930s   millions    of   Americans   had   at
least   the   opportunity   to   read   Mccabe's   stuff ,   in   the   form  of   E.   Haldeman-
Julius'   Little   Blue   Books.      Perhaps   some   of   the   older   B.R.    Society  members
recall   these.     For   those  who  don't:     published   in  remotest  Kansas  and   sold
by  mail  order,   these   tiny  blue   (grey,   really)   pamphlets   sold  for  a  nickel,
and    the    thousands    of    titles    ran    the    gamut    from   reprints    of    literary
classics   jazzed   up   with    sexy   new   titles,    to   manuals   of   farm   implements.
The   motto   ran,   "A   University   in  Print,"   and,   for  all  the  hy|)e  &   the   cheap
printing   &   the    low   prestige,    the   claim  was   true.      Haldeman-Julius   had   a
Socialist     background     and     published     as     much     lef twing     &     f reethinking
propaganda   as   the   traffic  would  bear,   including  lots  of  Bertrand  Russell.
You  could   call  him  a  village   atheist  who  made  money.

Over    30    years    E.    H.-J.    published    dozens    of    Joseph   Mccabe's   works.
A   few    [titles]    of   my   Little    (and   Big)   Blue   Books   collection   are   by   the
trenchant   ex-Franciscan,   but   these   mostly   date   from  later,   the   1940s.     By
then   Mccabe   had   pretty   much   acquiesced    in    Stalinism,    and   the   wit   &   the
fearless   independence   that   marked   his   earlier  writing   seems   to  have  dried
up,   at   least   on   the   subject  of   the  Soviet  Union.     It's  really  the  earlier
stuff ,    from   the   Twenties    &   Thirties,    that    I'm   writing   to   you   about.      I
had   quite   a   bit   of   his   earlier   stuff   as   printed   by   E.   Haldeman-Julius,
5==   it   has   all   disappeared   over   the   years.      I   remember   a   series   on   The
History   of   the  Papacy  published  around   1931,   which  ransacks   the   great   13tI
Century   historians   to   prove   that, from  its   inception,   the  Catholic  Church
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has   been   one    long   tale    of   blood,    corruption   and   bigotry.      Six   volumes,
I    think   it   ran,    each   roughly   the   size   of   a   modern   Reader's   Digest    (what
a   comparison),   printed   on   the   usual   cheap  newsprint   and   stapled   in...good
typography    on    this    one,     though,    befitting   a   great    theme.      This    series
deserves   to   be   republished   right   now,   with   the   full   panoply   of   critical
exegesis,   by   some   university   press,   Catholic,   perhaps?     First,   a   set  must
be   found   to   copy.      Even   30  years   ago  when   I   owned   these  volumes,   the  pages
were   yellow   &   brittling.      Or   is   it   brittle   &   yellowing?      Hard  to  believe
any  original copies  of   Papacy   survive   today.

There    may    be    hope,    however,     for    the    lost    Mccabe   works,    like   his
history    of    the    Popes.       But    I   need   your    advice    &   encouragement,    Society
members.       In    1968,     I    interviewed    the    son   of    E.    Haldeman-Julius    in   the
ruins,    practically,    of   the   old   Little   Blue   Books   printing   plant   on   the
edge   of   Girard,   a   quiet   Kansas  village.     When   I   asked  him  about   the   older
out-of-print   L.B.B.s,   and   about   the   special  publications,   he   smiled   sadly
and  said  that  all  the   (printing)   plates  had  been  donated  to   the  University
of    Indiana.      The   Kinsey   Reports.      Remember   that?      University   of   Indiana.
Does    anyone    know   how    to    approach    these    academic   mandarins    to    determine
the     status     of     the    Haldeman-Julius    plates?       The    lost    Haldeman-Julius
plates?       Sounds     like     the    girmick    of    a    murder    mystery     starring    some
beloved,    cranky,   bookish   academic/amateur   sleuth.      I   may   write   it   myself
if   my   efforts   to   promote   Joseph  Mccabe   come   to  nothing...Bertrand  Russell
devoured  mystery  novels   like   a  drug,   you  know.

Wouldn't   it  be  grand  if   the  Bloomington  archivists   could  be  persuaded
to   reprint   Joseph   Mccabe's History of   the   Papacy,   or   allow   others   to   do
so.     Bertrand  Russell   Society...please  pray  about   this!

(10) NEW   BOOK   FROM   THE   BRS   PHILIPPINE   CHAPTER

Poch     Suzara     of     the    BRS    Philippine    Chapter    has     sent    us    a    copy    of    ±±±
Freethinker's   Reader,    a    188   page   book   reprinting   writings   about   religion  by
Russell,   Robert   Green   Ingersoll,    Carlos   Esteban,    and   H.L.   Mencken.      The   four
Russell   items   are   "Bertrand   Russell's   Ten  Commandments"   (identified  elsewhere
as    "A   Liberal   Decalogue");   "Why    I    Am   Not    a   Christian"    (1927);    ''Has   Religion
Made   Useful   Contributions   to   Civilization"    (1930);   and   "Can  Religion  Cure   Our
Troubles?"    (1954).

In     addition     to     editing   this   anthology,    Poch   wrote   an   introduction,   which
relates   the   religious   outlook--particularly   that   of   the   Christian  variety--
to     the     Philippine     situation.       He    concludes    his    introduction    by    noting,
"Religious   values   are   true   values   if   they   promote   a   better   society   for   all
of   its  members  adding,   not   subtracting,   to   its  own  welfare."

To   receive    a    copy   of    this   book,    we   suggest   writing   to   Poch   (BRS   Philippine
Chapter;    8   Zipper   Street   SLV;   Makati,   M.M.;   Philippines)   with   a   contribution
for  the  BRS  Philippine  Chapter   to   cover  printing  and  mailing  costs.
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BR'S   NOBEL   PRIZE    SPEECH:        CORRECTING   THE   RECORD

February  1993

In    his     capacity     as     BRS    Vice    President/Information,     Lee    Eisler    recently
exchanged    letters   with    Bruce    R.    Carsick,    Vice    President    of    The   H.W`.    Wilson
Company,   publisher   of   numerous   well   known   reference  works.      Our   thanks   to   Lee
for  trying  to  set the  record  straight   in  Nobel Prize  Winners.

The    H.    W.    Wilson   CoiTpany
950   Uiiiversity   Avenue                                                                                                                        lL'/Zl/9Z
Bronx.    NY    1045Z

Dear   Sirs:

The   article   on   8ertrand   Russell   ln   your   ~i`4eJ   f'rjre  WI/}oers-(1987)   tells   about
Russell's   receiving   the   1950   Nobel   Prize   tor   Literature.

The   last  s®nt®nce   in   the   paragraph   on   the   Nobel   Prize   --on   page   897.   near   the
bottoti`  of  the  left  colimn  -eays  this:

Russell   did  not  deliver   a   formal   lactur®.

That  sentence   tells  what  Russell   clid  not  do;   it  could   have  --and  Should   hav.
~  said  what  Russell   actually   did  do.   Here   is  what  happened  at   the  Nobel
C e r enio ny :

First  came   the   Nobel   Prize   presentation   speech.   given   by   a   representative   ot
the   Nobel   selection   comitte®.   Then  came   Russell's   r8spon6®  --hi6   acceptance
speech.   He   called   it   f'oJ|`t-jcaJJ.v  I,moc}rciant.  4)os-jrGs.

1   don't  know  whether   it  qualifies   as   a   "formal   lecture",   but   1   am  not  sLlr®   t.hac
it  deserves  to   be  overlooked.   Russell   clearly   attached   importance   to   it.   He
thought   lt     good   enough   to   include   as   a   chapter   in   his   1954   book   #tir7lBw   S`cT.`Ier,v
in   £Cnics  and   f>oJiclcs.

1   Suggest   t.hat   the   next   edition   ot   WoOG.I   f'/.Ij-a  WL[-nntprs  give   a  more   accurate.
a  more   Inclusive.      picture   of  uliat  happened   on   the   occasion  ulien   Russell   uas
awarded   a   Nobel   Prize.

Sincerely .

Lee   Ei6ler
VP / 1 n f o rma t.i on

E      H.   W.   W   I   L   S   O   N     C   O   M   P   A   N   Y

Mr.  Lee Eisler
VP/Infomation
The  Bertrand  Russell  Society
13336  Gulf Blvd,,  Apt.  304
Madcira hach.  FL 33708

December  28,  1992

Dear  Mr.  Eisler:

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  letter of  December  21,1992,  concerning  the article  on
Bertrand  Russell  in  Nobel  Prize  Winners.

No doubt we should  have a look at Russell's acceptance speech.   By any chance, do you
have  a  copy?    If we  mischaracrerized  his  response,  we  wound  certainly  change  it  for  the  next

printing-

1sl:¥rs'€
Briicc  R.  Carsick
Vice  President
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TREASURER' S    REPORT

February  1993

Treasurer    Dennis    J.     Darland    submitted    these    reports    respectively    for    the
quarter    ending    December    31,    1992   and    for    the   year   ending   December   31,    1992.

Beginning   Balance,    October    1,1992 ............................. $5,241.64

Income
Contributions........................
Interest.............................
Meeting   Fees ..-.......................
Miscellaneous........................
New   Members ..........................
Re newa i s .............................

Total   Income ...............

Expenses
Library..............................
Membership   and   Information   Committee.
Miscellaneous........................
Russell   Subscriptions ................
Scholarship..............

Total  Expenses.

.  . 290. 50

.  .  .11.14

.  . 700.00

.... 7  .15

.  . 383 . 50
2 ' 7 72 . 00

. +4 ' 164 . 89

.... 70.00

. 3 , 246 . 71

.... 62.59

.  .  . 252 . 00

.i ' 000 . 00
. -4 , 631. 30

Final   Balance,    December   31,1992 ............................... $4,775.23

**     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **     **

Beginning   Balance,    January    1,1992 ............................. $2,991.34

Income
Contributions........................
Interest.............................
Library..............................
Meeting   Fees .........................
Mi s c e i lane ou s ........................
New   Members ..........................
Re newa i s .............................

Total   Income ...............

Expenses
Library..............................
Membership   and   Information  Committee.
Miscellaneous........................
Russell   Subscriptions ................
Scholarship..............

Total   Expenses.

. 2 ,423 . 50

.... 50.81

.  .  . 239 . 25

.1,041. 45

.... 31.75

.1, 272 . 00

.8,677.51
. +13 , 736 . 27

.  .  . 308. 76

. 7 , 580 . 85

. . .L54 .71

. 2 , 908 . 00

.1, 000 . 00
. -11, 952 . 38

Final   Balance,    December   31,1992 .............................       $4,775.23
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ATTENTION   BR   BOOK   COLLECTORS

February  1993

Thoenimes    Antiquarian    Books    Ltd.     (85    Park    Street;    Bristol    Bsl    5PJ;    England)
has    issued    a    40    page    catalog,    compiled   by   Herb   Tandree,    of   books   and   other
materials   by   and   about   Russell   that   it   offers   for   sale.      Below   are   reduced-
size     copies     of    the    cover    and    a    representative    page.   According  tothe   cat-
alog,   "Thoemmes   has   emphasized   the   selling   of  books  by   and   about   Bertrand  Rus-
sell    for    a    number    of    years.       This    bulletin    represents    a    means    of   making
available   a   very   wide   range   of   Russell's   works   in   their   different   editions,
as   well   as   a   good   selection   of   critical   works,   and   ending   with   a   section   of
related   books.      This   wide    range   is   reflected   in   the   prices   from   collector's
items   to   paperbacks .... "
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THE   PRINCIPLE,S
OF

MATHEMATICS

BY

BERTRAND   RUSSELlj    M.A„
I.^T£    .ELLOW    (}-TLIXIT`    I(.LL[(`.„   l^`l.lllx,t
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(14) CORRECTION   0F   RSN,    NO.    76

RSN,    No.     76     (November     1992),     Section    21,     page    20    incorrectly    stated    that
Nicholas   Grif fin  was   the   recipient   of   the   1992   BRS   Book  Award   for The   Selected
Letters   of   Bertrand   Russell.      That   section   should   have   read   that   Dr.   Griffin
was   recognized   with   the
Apprent ice ship .

1992   BRS   Book   Award   for   his   book   Russell's   Idealist
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(15)                                                                                  "CONTROVERSY   AT   90"

Harry  Ruja  has   located  yet   another  noteworthy  BR  newspaper   clipping.      This   one
comes   from   the   Toronto   Daily   Star,   May   19,    1962,   pp.    25,   31.

Russell:
Controversy
At90
By   RALPH   THOMAS

B€rtrind   Russ.]l,   often   caned   'Br]t.ln'i
greitest  tltken  .fter  \`'lnston  Chu-rchill..'  was
90  }.ear.   old   }.ester`dr}..   Hc   i!   coDsldered   by
come  to  b.  the  gTcatest  ]i`.iJ`g  philqsopb€r  .nd
th.   most   import.nt   logician   since   Aristotle.
txlt  h.  is  most  widely  lnown  q  I  mathem.
tlcinn.   moril  lconorllst,  progresei`..  .ducator,
poutic.I   passlvift,   .nd   .I   the   tnomcnt   u   .
fighter  for  nuclear  disarm.menl

He  wu  ]ailed  during  i`'orld  War  I  for  I,is
pndvim`  .nd  .   subject   a(  aeindil   for   hh
thcorfe. of educitlon .nd moriut}. b.tw.e.n  th.
viri.  Jtift two month( igo h. vi.  .gain I.i)ed
for  ictJ  o(  clvll  dliob€dlenc ....  in.mb.r  of
the  mHitlnt Commlttee o( tb.  loo,  .n orf.Shoot
of   th.   nor.   ced^.I.   Cimpalgn   for   NuclearDL-eat.

One  a/   lhe   greate..  men
of  crur  aqc,  he'.  a  .rmbol  o|
intelllgeTu:e   and  moral  coqurage.

(Coritltiued froni  Fag-e  25)
"l]L!  lnnuenc.  i]  8r¢&ter

lh the r.tin ol sochl inorts
and    elpeclally    education.
IIis   book   "On   Educ`atioti"
Is  especially  inport.nt  ln
encour.gii]g   .chools   lo

:o'£l.;|t:u.dgcE#b.¥alt:[fr:'::
p.st.'.

PTol.qor    I.ult.A    11.
^.I.r.®n. A..a or lh. utll-
vcrilt}''. pbllos6pby dcp.rl.
m®Il':

``Ru...ll..  great  .xubcr.
•nce   or   im.gination   .nd
f.cllity for construction. has
)ed     him     to     producing
•philosophk.I  po(.boil.rs,"

bcto#wm.#dlmwi:i-iffi;iRT`i#dc'|**#TT
tT;!ioii3,iod£8,,hu:Tidtitfaf,:EL#?.E#c##
.`(athematlca"   viitt.n   ln   cell.boriqou   with
philosopher Allied  North i`rliltebe.A .

rollou.ing   the   arar  li.  ch.need ` dlrectlon

.¥di;fa.:::diE:.Fn';f]oqu:c.iniLo.!i:¥p,¥Fh:|g#[:i
Social order." ..met hlb tb. Nob.I Priz. for
L`,I.r#rewFck]E: sh'r alvird `thch`er; of
phllo.oph.v  .t  th.  Unlver.ltr  ol  "ot]to  for
their  .ftLm.tiob  of  Elrl  Rug.ll.  who..  ]lf.
has .plnned  two  world w.r. ind  .a  .normou.
development   ln   .clenc.   lnd   thought.   Their
comment.  follow.

I+olessor  D.vld S.`'.a. .has.  rfeld I. f}m.
b®llc `loglc  .nd  in.tli.mitl®:

"No  other  modfm  loglclan  h.a  .xerted  .

greater     direct     lnnuence    on    contemperary
thought.  ^t  the  turn  of  the  c.Titury  he  made
a  .Cries   of  contribution.  to  logic  and  logicil
philosophy   or   the 'gr€atest   lmportanc-e.   both
clarjf}.ing  the  work  ol  his  predecessors  in  the
field  of  mathematical  logic  in¢  mating  .om.
Importint disco`.erl.. him.lf.   `

•tRussell  1]  ln  th.  very  firft  r.nt  of  tb.

gTeit  togiclan.  of  .11  hLrfory."
Prof...or  Th6tnd  A.  Gogdf.,  thl.  I..T'.

utJ].I  o(  tt].  GOTcmor  G.A.rl].I  A-.rd  lor
bob.'lttloB:

"HL)  work  h  .monj  th.  molt  Import.nt
don.  In  England  ln  the  20th  c.ntury,  bat  not
nceessari].v  in  the  f!etd  of  philosophy. .IJ®  ist}.t
one  who  encourig..  I  echool  of  thought,  t*

:!eun§Ei =:i:r;:-.  `req¥eEtlyLLsia|g€d   hLe  funda.
(continued  on  P3g€   31)

finc.     his     ..rli.I     more
rlgorou    .nd    .ystcm.Ljc
vorL.    ®n     I.eibniz     lad
tp,thedytha"

Pr®'- H- Lcof ,
•`On.  or  jhe  gr.it  men

®f tl). .(c, but kyy no me.ns
®I`c     Of     ii3.    Outfrodin8
philosopher..   IIe   isn.t   .
•yst®m  build.r.  but  .  D.I)
u.ho    ch.Llenged    IDen    to
think.  Hit  vt.orL  ln  matte.
matici   .od   loglcs   will   or
court.  l]Llt  .nd  guuante.
him  .I  I..St  .  (ootnote  LB
th. hi.tory Oi thought.

•The   in.n    teday   LS   i
f}.mbol   a(   the   trag.dy  of
our tlmcs, . time When the

_intellect   should    b.   used

for     thi.     glorif icalion     of
D.a.   but   jli.teld   ls   used
for  its  destructiori '.

To Rlbbl  ^brah.in I.elt].
berg.  Iiead  of  `!]¢  Toronto
ComBiittec     for     Sur\'i`'II.
the   third    Earl    Russell    i.i
a .ytnbel of lntellec`i!al ind
nior.I  courage.  p]rtic-ularly
to    the     young     people
lhl'oughout  the ``'orld.

"Ize   is`a   gt`cat-s{i€ntl(ic

thinker,    but    in    the    .gc
``here  8clt.rlcc   ls  cxploiled
tor   milit.ry   puriroscs.   he
uscl   hls   niind   to ujsrupl
the   building  or  the   bomb.
Ilc     ls    d.d]ci(ed     {o    Lbe
p.ace  race..'
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ON   YOUSUF   KARSH

February  1993

Yousuf    Karsh    is    one   of    the   most    eminent    living   photographers.      A   recently
published   book,    Karsh:      The   Art   of    the   Portrait (Ottawa:      National   Gallery
of   Canada,1989),   provides   this   information  on  its   dustjacket:

Karsh   was    born    in   Armenia    in    1908,    and,    after   a   difficult    childhood,
emigrated    to    Canada    in    1924    at    the    age    of    sixteen.      Now   eighty,    he   is
still   an   active   photographer,   and   the  recipient  of  numerous  international
honours   and   awards.      In    1989,    the   one   hundred   and    fiftieth   anniversary
of    photography,     Yousuf    Karsh    has    made    a    generous    gift    of    almost    one
hundred   of   his   best-known   photographs   to   the   National   Gallery   of   Canada.
Approximately   half   of    this   gift,    along   with   works    from   the   collections
of   the   artist,   the   Gallery,   and  the  National  Archives  of  Canada,   comprise
"Karsh:      The   Art   of   the   Portrait,"   the   largest   retrospective   exhibition
ever  mounted   of   Karsh's   oeuvre,   presented   and   circulated   by   the   National
Gallery   of   Canada.

In   September   1992,   Don   Jackanicz   visited   the  Montreal  Musuem  of   Fine  Arts   and
toured  this  Karsh   exhibit.      Among   the  numerous  portrait  photographs  was  a  fine
one    of   Russell.      A   different   Russell   photograph   appears   on   page    11    of    the
Karsh   book.      It    is   identified    in   the   book   as   "'Bertrand   Russell,'    13   July
1949,    gelatin    silver,    printed    later,    33.6   x   40.8    cm,    National   Archives   of
Canada,   PA-165827."

Don   subsequently   visited    the   National   Archives   of   Canada   in   Ottawa   on   whose
lobby   exhibit   walls   was   a   Karsh   portrait   photography   display   titled   "Great
Humanitarians."     Besides   Russell,   those   portrayed   included  Albert   Schweitzer,
Albert   Einstein,    and   Martin   Luther   King.

Copyright   restrictions   prevent   us   from   reproducing   these  Russell  photographs.
But   they,   and   the   innumerable   other   Karsh   photographs,   are   indeed   fine  works
of  art  as  well  as   important   twentieth  century  documentary   images.

(17) BR   CENSORSHIP    IN    SOUTH   KOREA

A      recently     published     one     volume     reference     work,      The     Encyclopedia     of
Censorship,   Jonathan   Green,    editor    (New   York:      Facts   on   File,    1990)    includes
this  brief  BR  reference   in   its  article   titled   "South  Korea"   (p.   294):

Seven-hundred   political   prisoners   were   still   detained   under   the   law   in
late   1987  and  the  police  regularly  seized  "cormunist"  materials   (including
Beftrand    Russell's    History    of    Western   Philosophy    from

The   Encyclopedia    is

Seoul   bookshops.

well   worth   examining   for   its   coverage   of   historical   and
contemporary   issues   relating   to   censorship   in  particular  media  and  countries.
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PAPERBACK   EDITION   OF   HYLTON   BOOK

Febmary  1993

Oxford   University   Press's    1992-1993   philosophy   catalog   includes    this   notice
of    the   availability   of   Peter   Hy
of   Analy

1ton's   Russell,    Idealism,    and    the    Emergence
tic   Philosophy   in   a   new  paperback  edition,   as  well  as   in  the  original

cloth   edition.      We
was  the   recipient   of

are   pleased    to    see    the   notice   mentioned   that   Dr.   Hylton
the   1991   BRS   Book  Award   for   this   work.

Foribcondng in 2aper!

WR`2"Sur§foc%ety]::oLkBAf#„mrdnd

Russell, Idealism, and the Emcrgcncc
of Analytic Philosophy
PETER HYL;T0r` . Unirmity Of cinlif ernia, Santo
Barhara
"Hcrc`, at last, is a philt]st>iihii`illy sophisricatcd.

hisroricallv scmiti\ic, and rii.hl}. dctailcd account of
the events. that led to the overthrow of the sort of
idealism that prevailed at Oxford and Cambridge at
the rum of the ccnrury and its rcplaccmcnt by so-
called analytic philosophy .... A splendid book. A
most welcome achicvcmcnt and a must for any
academic library-. "-C4ode.
Analytic philosophy has become the dominant
philosophical tradition in the Enalish-speaking world.
This book illuminates that tradition through a
historical examination of a crucial period in its
formation: the rejection of Idealism by Bcrtrand
Russell and G.E. Moore at the beginning of the
twcnticth century, and the subsequent development
of Russell's thought in the period before the First
World War.
1990(paperJanuary l993)       440pp.
23.      824018-X     papt.r     $22.00/$17.60
24.      824626-9     i`loth     $69.00/$55.20

(19) RUSSELlj   ON   GROWING   OLDER

Wayne   Booth,   University   of   Chicago   Professor   of   English   Emeritus,   has   edited
Writers   on   Living   anda   349   pp.    anthology   titled The   Art   of   Growing   Older

The    thoughts    of   96   writers   are
sampled.       Among    them   are    Sophocles,    Edna    St.    Vincent   Millay,    Pauline   Kael,
Oliver     Wendell     Holmes,      Andre     Gide,     B.F.     Skinner,     Geoffrey     Chaucer,     and
Russell.        The     Russell     selection     is     taken     from    the     Postscript     of    ±±±

Aging     (New    York:        Poseidon    Press,     1992)

Autobiography   of Bertrand  Russell,   volume   3.
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A   RUSSELL-MILOSEVIC   REFERENCE

Febmary  1993

Tim   Madigan    has    sent    us    James    Walsh's   January   4,    1993   !±p±   article,    "Man
of    the   Year:      The   World's   Other   Newsmakers,"   which   has    a   subsection   titled
"The  Butcher  of   the  Balkans:     Slobodan  Milosevic   is   the  High  Priest   of   'Ethnic
Cleansing."'     Woods   includes   this   reference   to  Russell  on  page   46:

In   one   of   his   typically   nonconformist   essays,   Bertrand   Russell   once
dissected   the   fallacy   of   regarding   oppressed  peoples  as  morally  superior.
The   fact   that   they   are   tyrannized,   the  British  philosopher  observed,   does
not   mean   that    they   will   perform  wonders   of   nobility   and   high-mindedness
once    given    their    freedom.       On    the    contrary:       as    unfolding    events    are
proving,   communism,   even  Tito's  diluted  version,   enforced  a  denial  of  base
instincts   that   have   now   burst   out   all   over   Central   and   Eastern   Europe.

(21) HARRY   RUJA   WRITES   T0   NEWSWEEK,    FLORA   LEWIS,    and   RSN

The      October   26,    1992   issue   of   Newsweek   featured     Tom     Morganthau'5    pp.  36-39
article,    "At    the    Brink   of    Disaster:      ,Thirty   Years    after   the   Cuban  Missile
Crisis,    Newly   Released    CIA   Documents   and   Transcripts   Show   Just   How   Close   We
Came   to   Nuclear   War."      In   response   Harry   Ruja  wrote   the   following   letter   to
the   editor   of   Newsweek:

Of  Khrushchevyou   say,   "he   was   prepared   to   risk   a   shooting  war  as   late
Oct.    27".      Of   Kennedy,    in   contrast,    you    say   he   "fended   off   pressure
use   military   force."      You   neglect,   however,   to   provide   many   clues   as
why  Khrushchev  eventually  backed  down.

Part     of     the     answer     lies     in    a    cable    Bertrand    Russell,     the    English
philosopher     and     peace     activist,     sent     to     Khrushchev     on     23     October.
Published   both   in   Pravda   and   Izvestia   on   25   October,   it   appealed   to   him
to    exercise    restraint,     declaring    that    "precipitous    action   could   mean
annihilation  for  mankind."

Khrushchev  welcomed   this   opportunity   to   wear   the   mantle   of   world   savior,
assuring   Russell   in   a   lengthy   reply   that   he  would   not   make  any  "reckless
decisions"  but  would,   rather,   do  "everything"   in   his   power   to   prevent  the
outbreak  of  war.     Distributed  by  the  Tass  news  agency,   the   letter  received
wide  attention.      Soon   after   that,   negotiations   began   in   earnest,   and   the
crisis  defused.

The   force   of   Russell's   appeal   lay   in   giving  Khrushchev   a  noble  rationale
for   retreat.     Without   this   face-saving   stratagem,   he   might   have   tried   to
bluff  it   through,  with  possibly  disastrous  consequences.
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Harry   also    sent    this   November   20,    1992   letter   to   Flora   Lewis,   European   Desk
Senior   Editor   of   The   New  York  Times:

It's    25   years    later.      One   president   was    in   effect    impeached   because   he
pursued   the   attack   on   Vietnam   and   gave   up   his   hope   for  another   term.     We
have    just    elected    another    president    who   used   every   legal   stratagem   he
could   think   of    to   avoid   joining   the   carnage.      Thousands   of   friends   and
relatives   of   dead   Americans   have    shed   bitter   tears   before   the   memorial
wall  in  Washington.

Has   any   of   this   led   you   to   consider   the   piece   you   did   for   ±gp±s   in   April
1967    Crashing   Bertrand   Russell   for   condemning   the   American   aggression   ln
Vietnam  and   for  being  old?

If    so,   perhaps   you   might   be   willing   to   write   an   "I   Was   Wrong"   piece   for
the   Times.

If     you     are     inclined     to     respond     to    me    directly,     you    might    add    an
explanation    of    how    that    "bulky    young   Englishman"    ( in   a   Sunda Express
rebrint)   could   have   "hissed"   a   sentence  containing  not  a  single  "s",   "c",
or   "z";    and   perhaps   also   how   a   young   reporter   for   the   college   newspaper
could    interview    Russell    in    the    fall   of    1939   when   he   came    to   join   the
faculty   that   academic   year   in   such   an   objective   and   friendly  manner   and
then,   with   a   distinguished   career   in   journalism   behind   her,   write   such
a  jaundiced  report  on  his  anti-Vietnam-War   campaign.

On  other  matters,   Harry   contacted  RSN  as   follows:

The    story   about   BR   and   Wittgenstein   which   you   reprinted   in  Equ,   No.    74
from   The   Atlantic   Monthly   for   July   1991   has  various  versions.     Here's   the
version  from  BR's  article  on  Wittgenstein  in  ¥±p4,   July   1951:

[Wittgenstein]     maintained     that     all     existential     propositions    are
meaningless.       This    was    in    a    lecture    room,     and    I    invited    him    to
consider   the   proposition,    "There   is   no   hippopotamus   in   this   room   at
present."      When   he   refused   to   believe    this,    I   looked   under   all   the
desks  without   finding  one;   but  he  remained  unconvinced.

I    tried    identifying    the   source   of   "The   exercise   of   power..."    from   the
Gazette     [see    RSN,    No.    76,    November    1992,    Section   27,    p.    26]    but   did   not
succeed   within   the   time   I   allowed   myself I   f ound   something   like   it   in
Power,   Chap.    1:      "Every  man  would   like   to  be  God   if   it  were   possible;   some
fl=a-it  difficult  to  admit  the  impossibility."

(22) MICHAEL   ROCKLER   VISITS   CHICAGO   HUMANISTS

On   January    24,    1993,   BRS   President   Michael   Rockier   was   guest   speaker   at   the
Sunday   Platform   Meeting   of    The   Ethical   Humanist   Society   of   Chicago.      His   45
minute   talk,   "Bertrand   Russell:      A   Skeptical   Humanist,"   was   well   received   by
those   gathered,   who   included  BRS  members   Ed  Kellman  and  Don  Jackanicz.
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CAROLINE   M00REHEAI)' S   NEW   RUSSELL   BIOGRAPHY

February  1993

Caroline   Moorhead's    Bertrand   Russell    is    now   available    in    a    cloth    British
edition.      An   American   edition,    published   by   Viking,   is   scheduled   for   Autumn
1993    release.       Rosemary   Dinnage's    October    2,
book   review   places
perspective .

C\l/aTand the nuclca. alc. T1`. dram. of an int¢l-

Iec(ual  pTt)grc3.ion  ha.  I.r¢ly b.cn  ro  ltr`wh8ry..
vi`Ibl.    GodfatheTcd  tiy  Jor]n  Siu-rt  Mlll.  c-fly
t)rphancdolhiSfr.c-Ihinlini.rl.tcxm.icp..cnls.
b.ought  lip  by a morally §`Tcouou§ grandrrtother;
fir``  lc`s\>m  in  gcomclr)/  from  hi.  .ldcr  bro`hcr
(    lt"  u as one ol the  gr..I .ven`S of my lifc.  u
daz7ltnE  a`  rlr.(  love..);  intcnce  rcligiou.  doubts.
and lcmTtorary coi`vctsion lo I+cgcli.niSm (-I hld

gt\nc   t.ut    it`   buy   a   nn   of   tobacco                 vhcn
``Idtlenly   I   threw  it  up  in  the  air  and  cxclaimcd:
•{ ;real  C;od  in  boots,  ltic ontologlcal .rg`imcnt  i!

```und...),   rc)cc`ion  or  idealism  (".  gtcal  liberi-
ti(`n .  a`  if  I  had  c`capcd  from  a hot-house on  lo a
v.ii`il  ``cri   hcadland'.)   .nd   `hcl`   dcdicilion   to

•`iiltiril``E   the   /oundalions   of   in.thcml]1ic]   .nd
I.gic    len}ears.wilhA   N   Whitehcad.ofw    ting
a J  ( I I)-p.`gc txrok , publlshcd thanLS lo a seicntific

gr.r`l`     and     `c(     by     lhc     only     composllol     .I
(-<Irt`hTiJgc   dtilc   to  dcal   v`th   hl!   symbols    Ill.

c,`i`\ ic!it\n  !hal  hc  had  now  .hol  his  boll  inlcllcc.
tiL-llv`  the  f,iteful  mce(log  in   191 I   with  Wiltgcn-
`iem    ^`  Russell  wrote.  Wittgen.I.ih  -be!ae  q
m`  rurtil ,1nd ended as my .upplantcr-.

(   art`lme     M(roTchcacl..    clccllcnl     bioBiaphy

rt.l`iic`   .ill   |his   quil.  succcss{ully.   Itiough  in  lcs.
di`iail  `h\in  Ronald Clark..  biography ol  1975   IIil
i` pr.``Ihlc  (a `ummanzc Hcgcl in rl[tccn IIi`e., she
hat   d(.nc    it      But   lt   Still    rcmaim   hard   foT   (hc
unliaincct  rcadcr  to  understand  how  lt  was  thlt
the (he()ry t\f cla`ses `h.cv up such a contr.dic`iorl
(.w   Ru``ell  `ha`  hi.  WOTL  was  held  up  TOT  ne.rly
two  years.  oT  wh.I  lic  ILnd  Wi(leccot.Li]  v.rc  .t

1992   Times   Literar |ement
this   new  biography   and   another   about

Loving ghosts
ROSEMARY   DINNAOE

C.roline   Moorehe.d
BERTR^ND   f`Ussf!L.I.•.          596PP.Sifc£',-9Si#£rm,cO.

Miranda   Scymou[
OTTOLINE   MORRELL

Li[c on the gr.nd nde
•52i)p. Hoddc. a nd Stou8hlofl. C5.

03405'8200

lii9 marn8gc and love..flain. His carly, idc.li.tie
man.gc to ^lys PcarslLI-Smith r]n ifito boredom
b€foTc  hii  first  pl`ilosoptiic.I  work v.!  rinishcd.
•nd (Iicn iiiio hatTcd .nd misery. FTom this man.
•gc hc pLun8.d .bruptly lnd to`tlly at the .gc of
thl.rty-Sii    itito    rli.    love-.ff.iT    wi.h    oiiolinc
MorTcll.    ]n   the   .normou.   Ru..cll   arcl.ivc   .`
MCM.!lcr lJnivcriity in C.i`.d. - u Moorchcad
ays, one of lhc most .cmart.blc colLcction. cvcT
•sscmbled around a single person -.rc over 2 .000
IcttcT.  to  lAdy  O.tolinc  froth  RuiseLl.  covcrltif
not  only  tlle  ycin of tlicir .ff.i.  but  i  lifclong
fncTid.hip.  tn view of lii. I.I.I doc.itfulncs. with
hl. virlou. women fncndS, hJ. attachment lo hcT
sccm.  .lino.I   p.lhcticllly  inlcni¢   .nd   .inglc-
miTidcd.   Of  (he   s.mc  .8®  .nd  background  as
himsel(, .hc did ictum hi. tovc. bul not phy.ic.lly
-hi. tiand. -vcrc like lh. plwi of I bear. chc
soid,  -no  f¢clit`e  in  tl`em" -  md  not  ¢nou3li  to
lcavc I.c. husband at`d child. Once I.c had rcaclicd
I dc.a cnd il` hii lovc..flo.I . .nd a dead cnd in hi.
pbilo.opliicll .ror[, of)c  fc€l. Ru..cll  becoming
coBicboni . h.rdcr,  .I.Ilo-ci .pd lee. lI[e.bl.
in.ii - but h. h-d )rc.I. Of puTlt.nt9m to in.tc ilp
(oT`  Bea`hce  Wcbb,  .LwayS  -surpnsingly  acute

jud8c , r¢marLed in her diary `l`.I colTlpaTcd (a the
c.rliei. Ru..cll, it ... ud -to loot ofl Ihi. T.(A.r
hear.ty . unhc.lthy .nd cyliied per.ona8¢-.

wlfB.:'J£:thRcfduT:;##xT..`ni:#':n=dne¢
to   hove   children.   It   is   odd   hov   8c.ntily   the
question Of fccundily and childbirth il lrcitcd ill
biof..phy   (w&.   Le`irTcnoc`.   bch.viotlT.   for  in-
•t.ncc,  .flectcd  by  lhc  fact  that  his  vifc  had
chi]drcn by .nothcr man .od not hiitlSclf?)   Rus-
cell  h.d  .h.ray.  vantcd  cliildrcn.  .nd  chchc  .
youTl8 .nd suit.ble second in.Ic . The .tory ol hii
in.iiii.c,  told  fiom  her  side  ln  Dora  Russell.I
•ulobioerlphy.   i.   !omc`hing   of   .   crucl   joLe
play.d  by  -a  ironical  God  on  two  apo.tlcs  of
r.lion.lity.  frcc  lov.  .fld  billhiont.ol  -  tro.Ii
•utl.ore of books oti lhc .rt of b.in8 h.ppy . Whcli
RuSscll gcv sexvally bored with DOT-Russcll, hc
lokl  bar.  Ii[c  a  good  I.`ton.lisl,  th.I  he  v`.o`ild
bm8 up a  cl`ild ol ticr3 by .anconc  clue  if she
wished.  She  had  two  by  someone  else.  RusscLl
I.t.lil(cd by I.thefin8 I child on . yout`8 .ih who
bec.mc  hi.  third vifc  .nd,  cvcntu.lly,  cl-vifc.
Tlic  hubTi.  Of  scpar-lin8  intcllcc`  from  fcclin8.

Of lii. (ourth vile .nd l`is n(hcT rini.I.I sccr.I.ry,
RaJph  Sclio.nm.t`,  coqid  bc  cvco  fuTlher  cx.-
mil`cd. ^i lli 1918. hc rlnd been jalLed fo. advcea(-
11`8.cocpulio.of.Oe.in.npcactoffcr,.tlhcag€
of .igivty-nine ho vac - bri.fly -cent (o prlson for
inciting  p`.blle  disobcdienee  iri  tltc  onti-nuclc.T
Cause.

•uch as riv.Ivy, hurt, j¢.lou.y, pride .nd  rctili.-
(low  c.a  seldom  have  been  ro  clcirly  demon..
Ir.`cd.  Bc.`Tice Wcbb igain, many years caTlier,
had  commcf`Ied  th.I  "compromise.  miti€atioll,
milcdlrotivc,phasesorhculthofbody.Tidmind,
qualified St.tcmcn(., vnocrtain fccline., .11 cecm
unhoo`m (o llim-, -rid th.I lhi. I.iihlcn.a licf for
tlic futu.c a. thoic who loved liim .

Tov.rd.   the   I.tic.   thi.d   o.  Moorchcrd'.
B.n.and A.LSJ./J .nd iri I]i. lol`. old .ic. Ihc lilc
bccornc! fr.do.lly more lh.I of `tie polilic.I lh.n
the  emo`fon.I  .tL.a.   Hc  .ae  dccply  .w.rc  Of
•ncooaehin| N.zi .fid Communi« lyTmnie.. hrh
lost  lii.  pl.oc  if`  .c.demk  lile  .nd  nm  out  o.
tx>w-to-be.h.ppy   boot.  ("vofnitivr,  Wit`gcn-
•(cin c.`I.a them). Ill (hc .c.dcmk: i". he tco[
ln^Tneric..hefo`mdliiimel.,onI`i.p.«record..
moT.I   outc..I   .nd   c`/cnully   cv.n   witl.out
lroncy. IJi. rcft&is.anc€ u fiprcllc.d of the mti-
nucl..r movcm¢nl .ftc[ (he Second World W.I
deicTve. . boot on ill o.in - oii¢ in .rfuich the rok*

Ottoline   Morrell   in

(Hal.a. ap.  who.v..  h.s  done  the  came  )  And

Ortollne Momell d (hlr.y-fili.c

T1`Irty  yc&r.  bcfoTc  Russcll'9  death  &t  nincly-
revcn. .nd not loo. .ltcr chc bee..iic fodmolhcT
to  hi.  tt`ird  cl`ild.  0`iolinc  Mortcll  died  in  h.i
siltics  at  the  hands  of  a  quack  doctor    Mlranda
ScymotiT'§  biography  of  her  i!  to  some  extent  a

partisan    Tel`&bililalion    of    the    lar8¢r-tlian-Life
Bloomsbury  character wrio vas  So much  carica-
(urcd. The woman wlio woi.dcicd ,... hc lcoked
back   at   her   years   ..   .   gen.rou!   hostcs.   .t
Oar.ing(on. "what waf wrong, why i( aTouscd so
much  venom  in  o(hcr§ and  vvhy so  many peoplc
(urn.d  a8ains(  us-,  had  bccn  cruelly  lamp{roned
by   fomcr   guesti   Aldous   I+ulley   alid   D.   H.
I-wrcroe . among o`h¢r. . .s wcll .i continuously
mocked bcl`ind ticr back by most of the Blcoms-
bury   set.    Scymour   cstablishcs   h¢T   case    the(
Oltolin¢  MoricLI  was  oltcn  brave  and  8cn€roll.
and kind; the  malice  that  pursued her. Scymour
attTibutcs to the lacl thal. unlashionably, she held
v&guc   .cliBiong  bclicf..   end  .lso  wa.  sccrctivc
about  her  lov.-.lfiiii   But  can  trlat  have  b€el`

quilc  CnoLlgl`  to maLC  so  maTly  pcoplc so  mcrc.-
Icss?  lt seems tl`ci.c must always liavc b¢cn some-
thing that l`cr protcg6S fclt to bc (abe about  hcT
bcncvolencc,somcthinganlioosand§lraincd8nd
guchini  lha`   lhcy  quickly  pickcd  up.   Scymour
mighl  Iiavc quolcd  the  sc€n¢  ®t  lady  Ottolinc`s
mcmorial  scrvicc  when   Lady   OxTord  ask.d   .
Bloomsbury  group  vliy   ltcr  friends  quaTTcllcd
vi`h her. "Pause -". vrotc Woolf in l`cr dlary (a
descrvcdly  etiiliy  p8usc.).  "she  vac  cxl8c.T.tc.
Duncan volunlccrcd a( I.st. "

Both   biographers   agTc.   trlal   Russcll's   lovc-
affair  wi`h  Otloline  Morrcll  (foT  it  val A(I  with
hei) w.s very deeply fcli: innucnll.I. .nd in lmny
vay9 b.ii€ficial, loi bolh  llierc wee . deep .ym-
p.thy b.tw..n .hem whieli lasted .s lon8 .s .hc
lived,RussellvTol¢inhil&utobio8..phy,cmph.-
sizing liov botl` came from uistocr&(ic but Ioncly
backs.ounds  .lid  li.d ovcrthrovn  class conv.Ii-
tiong. Witl` her in p.rtieular, Ru..cll st.ug€lcd to
cloec  the  g.p  bclwccn  I"nd  .od  lccline.  Wt`&t
rind of lifc toec(her lhcy migivl liivc mndc is one
o(    Ii(cTary    hixory'.    inlrifuin.    ipcaiL.lion.:
c.r`.inlynot.oidylhconc.

Bo(h  wcrc  gcncooul,  in  par(icular rm.I.cially.
Ca[olinc Moorcheid slmply co.i`mch`§, opropo.
Russcll'. lc.n yc.ri.  tli.I  he  I`nd  8ivcn  away  his
inh.rltcd  fortune  -  b..t  i.  thi.  .  sin.I`  lhin8?
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MORE    ON    NOAM   CHOMSKY

RSN,   No.    76,   November   1992,    Section   18,   p.

Febmary  1993

17   discussed   Chronicles   of  Dissent,
;Tnew   book   of   Noam   Chomsky   interviews.      We   have   since   encountered   two   other
Chomsky   news   items   of   note.

A   two   hour,    47   minute   Chomsky   film   documentary   has   begun   circulating   around
art   film   theaters,   such   as   the   Film  Center   of   the   Art   Institute   of   Chicago.

Manufacturing
and     the     Media    depicts    Chomsky    the    lecturer    and

Compiled  by  Montreal   filrmakers  Mark  Achbar  and  Peter  Wintonick,
Consent:         Noam     Chomsky
interviewee   in  various   settings. Chicago Sun-Times   critic   Lloyd   Sachs   wrote
in   his   February   5,    1993   review,    "Conversational   even in   his   denunciations,
Chomsky   is   an  -easy   guy   to   listen   to   for   a   radical.      It's   not   difficult   to
shrug   off   his   charges   that   modern  government,   but   its  nature  violent,   has  the
same   basic   morality   as   Genghis   Khan.     But   only  a  head   stuck  in  the   sand   could
fail   to   appreciate   the   extent   to  which   the  media   are   designed  to  distract  us
from   the   things    that   matter   most    in   our   lives."     Sachs   gave   the   film   3   1/2
stars.     We   suggest  you  consider  seeking  out   this   film.

A   January    1, 1993   Chicago   Tribune   article   by   Ron   Grossman    (Section  5,   pp.    1,
5)    profiles    Chomsky.       Titled    "Strong    Words: At    64,    Linguist    Noam   Chomsky
Continues     to     Say     Things     Not     Everyone     Wants     to     Hear,"     the     article     is
supplemented  by  this  boxed  item:     "Being   cited   in   an   academic   journal   is   one
approximation    of    intellectual    influence.      Here    are    the    top    10   most-cited
sources    in    arts    and   humanities    academic   journals   over   a   seven-year   period
inspected  by   the   Institute   for   Scientific   Information,   publisher   of   the  Arts
&   Humanities   Index:      1)   Karl   Marx,    2)   Vladimir   Lenin,   3)twilliam   Shakespeare,
4)   Aristotle,    5)    Bible,    6)    Plato,   7)   Sigmund   Freud,   8)   Noam  Chomsky,   9)   Georg
Hegel,    10)    Cicero."      Our   question   would   be,    Where   would   Russell   be   located
on  such  a  list?

(25) A   RUSSELL   COLLECTIBLE

Main  Street   Fine   Books   &  Manuscripts   (301   South  Main  Street;   Galena,   IL  61036;
U.S.A.)   listed  this   item  for  sale   in  its  recently  issued  Catalog  No.   3:

62.    RUSSELL,    BERTRAND    (1872-1970).      British   philosopher   and  mathematician
awarded    the    1950   Nobel   prize    for   literature.      Printed   DS,    lp,    7"   x    10
I/4",     Cambridge,     England,     1948    May    16.       Very    good.       Updating    form   for
Who's   Who   in   America,    to   which   Russell's   2"   x   3"   biographical  entry   from
the   previous   edition
reading   "(with   Prof .

has   been   affixed.      Russell   has   crossed   out   one  line
A.N.   Whitehead)    Princi

written    in    "Human    Knowledge,
ia   Mathematica,    1910-13"   and

its    scope    and limits,     1947"    and    signed.
Comes   with   a   second,    similar    sheet    to   which Russell   has   added   the   same
information.      A   very   unusual   piece   containing   a   mini-biography.      $200.00
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RUSSELL   AT   THE   BRITISH   HISTORY   ASSOCIATION

February  1993

Steve    Shafer,    BRS    member    and    an    historian    and    dean    at    the    University   of
Illinois,      Urbana-Champaign,      read     his     paper,      "Bertrand     Russell     and     the
Politicians,"   at   the   monthly   meeting   of   the   University   of   Illinois   British
History   Association   on   February    8,    1993.       The   meeting   was   held   at   the   home
of   University   of   Illinois   Professor   of  History  Caroline  Hit)bard,   a  specialist
in   the   Tudor-Stuart   period   in   British  history,   which,   incidentally,   is   also
the   area  of   expertise   of   BR's   son,   Conrad  Russell.

(Conrad  Russell   is  a  professor   in   the  Department   of  History  of  King's   College,
University     of    London.       On    April    5,     1990,     he    visited     the    University    of
Illinois,    Urbana-Champaign   to    speak   on   "A   Not-Quite-Federal   State:      Britain
1603-1990."    See   RSN,   No.    67,    August    1990.)

Steve's    paper    incorporated    material    originally    intended    for    his    "'Witty,
Pungent,    Philosophical,   Whimsical,    and   Bitter' :      Politicians'   Perceptions   of
Bertrand   Russell   in   Britain''   presentation  made   at   the   BRS's   June   1992  annual
meeting    in   Washington,   DC.      We   hope   to   receive   an   abstract   of   his   paper   for
future  RSN  publication.

In     attendance     was     University     of     Illinois     Professor     of    Music    Nicholas
Temperley,    who    reminisced    about    being    present    at    a    Campaign    for    Nuclear
Disarmament   rally   at   Royal   Albert   Hall,   London.      He   recalled   how,   following
a   succession   of    less   well   known   speakers,    Russell's   brief    stage   appearance
was  greeted  with  loud  enthusiasm.

(27) A   COMEDIAN   READS   AND   READS   AND   READS   RUSSELL

The    comedian    in   question   is   Tony   Hancock,   well   known   in   Britain   for   his   BBC
television   appearances   during   the   1950s   and   1960s.      Hancock  was   particularly
appealing  in  his  regularly  scheduled  television  series,   "Hancock's  Half-Hour."

Steve    Shafer,    who   has    read   Jonathan  Margo1is's   Cleese   Encounters    (New   York:
St.   Martin's   Press,1992),   a   biography  of   British   comedian-actor  John  Cleese,
reports   this   item   about   Hancock   from   that   book    (pp.188-189):         Tony  Hancock
regularly   carried   two  things  around   his  dressing  room--a  Teddy  Bear  and  a  copy
of    Bertrand    Russell's    A    History of    Western    Philosoph
information  was   cited  in  the  context   of   comparing
were/are   great    comedians   who   were/are   also   very
matters,

Regularly    carrying A  History of  Western  Philosoph

This    snippet    of
Cleese   to  Hancock,   i.e.   both
much   interested   in   serious

--an  800+  page  book--sounds
like    something   of   a   literary   exaggeration.      But   it   is   refreshing   to   see   a
reference   to   Russell   connecting   him   to   the  world  of  British  television  humor.
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3802   North  Kenneth  Avenue             Chicago,   IL   60641-2814;   U.S.A.

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster   a   better   under-
standing     of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.      The   Society's   motto   is   Russell's   statement,   "The  good  life   is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to   Russell   Societ News,   a  quarter1y  issued  in  February,  May,   August,
and   November,   should   be   addressed   to  Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   Editor  at   the  above
Chicago  address.

For   information   about   or   to   join   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society,   write   to  Mr.
Lee   Eisler;   BRS   Information   Committee;    1664   Pleasant   View   Road;    Coopersburg,
PA   18036;    U.S.A.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

hay  1993

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

At   the   1992   Board  meeting,   it  was   decided   to   initiate   new  prizes   for
young   scholars.      Various   categories  were   established   including  undergraduate
students   and   graduate   students.      Each   winner   receives   transportation   to   the
annual   meeting,   all   costs   associated   with   the   meeting,    and   a   complimentary
membership  for  one  year  in  the  Bertrand  Russell  Society.

Two   persons   will   receive   the   prizes   this   year.      Tyler  W.   Roberts,   an
undergraduate    student    at    SUNY    in   Fredonia,    will    receive   the   undergraduate
prize.       He    will    present    a    paper     entitled     "Russell,    the    Individual,    and
Society."     Stefan  Anderson,   joining   us   from  Norway,   will  receive   the  graduate
prize   and   present   "BR's   Search   for   Certainty   in   Mathematics   and   Religion."

Please    join   us   at    the   BRS   annual   meeting   in   June   and   welcome   these
young   scholars   into   the   organization.      I  would   also   like   to   thank   John  Lenz
who  chaired  the  corimittee  which  has  awarded  these  prizes.

This   year's   meeting   honors   Harry   Ruja   with   the   BRS   Award.      Harry  will
present   the   banquet   address   and   speak   on   BR's   life   in   photos.      On   Saturday
Hal   Walberg   will   conduct   a   reader's   theater   on  Russell   autobiography.     Nick
Griffin   is   tentatively   scheduled   to   present   a   paper   on   Lady   Ottoline.     All
of   these   presentations  will   add   to   our  understanding   of   Russell   as  a  person.

I   am   enthusiastic   a.bout   our   meeting   in   San  Diego.      It   will  be  good  to
greet   old   friends   and   meet   new  ones.     Won't  you  join  us?     Please  send  in  your
registration    now.       Most    persons    who    attend    the    annual    conference    become
regular  participants.     If  you  haven't  been  to  a  meeting,   this  would  be  a  great
time  to  start.

I  look  forward  to  seeing  all  of  you  in  San  Diego,   June   18-20.

(2) 1993   ANNUAL   MEETING   UPDATE

The   BRS's    1993   Annual   Meeting   will   be   held   on   the   campus   of   the   University
of   California   at   San   Diego,    located   in   suburban   La   Jolla,   California,   from
Friday,   June   18  through  Saturday,   June   20.

Accompanying   this   RSN   issue   is   a  blue   annual  meeting   pre-registration   form.
If   you   are   planning   to   attend   but   have   not   yet  mailed   in  your   registration
form,    please   complete   the   form  now   and   mail   it   to   Michael   Rockier.     Michael
and   the   other   persons   responsible   for   organizing   the   meeting  will  very  much
appreciate   receiving   your   pre-registration   and   payment   as   soon   as   possible.
Each  person  who  pre-registers  will  be  mailed  additional  information  concerning
meeting  room  locations  and  housing.     We   look  forward   to   seeing  you  in  June!
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Here  is  the  latest  tentative  Annual  Meeting  program:

Friday, June   18,    1993

4:00   -6:00   p.in.

6:00   -7:30   p.n.

7:30   -7:45   p.in.

7:45   -8:45   p.in.

8:45   -9:45   p.in.

9:45   p.in.

Saturday ,

my  1993

Registration.
Dinner,

Welcoming  Remarks.
Presentation  of  the  Service  Award  to  Marvin  Kohl.

Timothy    J.    Madigan.      "The   Will   to   Believe   vs.    the   Will
to  Doubt."

Presentation   of    the   BRS   Book   Award   to   Nicholas   Grif fin.
Nicholas  Griffin.     "Lady  Ottoline."
Board  Meeting.      (All  members  welcome.)

June   19,    1993

8:00   -8:30   a.in.

8:30   -10:00   a.in.

10:00   -10:15   a.in.

10:15   -11:15   a.in.

11:15   -12:15   p.in.

12:30   -i:30   p.in.

2:00   -3:00   p.in.

3:15   -4:45   p.in.

4:45   -5:30   p.n.

5:30   -7:00   p.in.

7:00   p.in.

Sunda

Registration.
Presentations  by  Winners  of   the   1993  Paper  Prizes.

Tyler     W.      Roberts.        "Russell,      the     Individual,     and
society."

Stefan     Andersson.        "Bertrand     Russell's     Search     for
Certainty  in  Mathematics  and  Religion."

Cof fee .

John       Shosky.         "Russell      and       the      Contemplation      of
philo sophy . "

Bertrand  Russell  Society  Meeting.

Lunch .

Hal       Walberg.          "Russell's       Autobiography--A       Readers'
Theater . "

Marvin  Kohl   and   Michael   J.   Rockier.     "Russell  vs.   Russell
on  Education."

Free   Time.

Red  Hackle  Hour  at  Los  Torrito's  Restuarant.

Banquet .
Presentation  of  BRS  Award   to  Harry  Ruja.
Banquet     Address     by     Harry     Ruja.        "Russell's     Life     in

photos , "

June   20,    1993

9:00  -10:00   a.in.        Dennis  Darland.      "What   Is  Mathematics  About?"

10:15   -10:30   a.in.      Coffee.                               10:30   -11:30   a.in.      Don   Jackanicz.      Work-

shop:      Russell's   "A  Philosophy   for   Our   Time."        11:30-12:15   p.in.      GonzaloGarcia.
"Did BertrandRussell  Think  of  Himself  as   a  Pacifist?"             12:15  p.in.      Closing.
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

hay  1993

Treasurer  Dennis  J.   Darland  submitted  this  report  for  the  quarter  ending  March
31,1993.

Beginning  Balance,   January   1,   1993

Income
Contributions........................
Interest.............................
New   Members ..........................
Membership   Renewals ..................

Total   Income

Expenses
Meetings.............................
Membership  and   Information  Committee.
Miscellaneous........................

Total  Expenses

Final  Balance,   March  31,   1993

$4,775.23

.  .  .531.00

..... 9.70

. . . 410.50

. 2 , 857 . 90
+3 ' 809 .10

.375.00

. 636 . 29

. .16.58
-1,027.87

$7,556.46

(4) RUSSELL   IN   THE   MANUSCRIPT   MARKET

Issued   in   late   winter   1993,   Catalog   69   of   David   Schulson   Autographs   (11   East
68th   Street,   New  York,   NY   10021,   U.S.A.)   has   this   entry   on  page   36.

110.      RUSSELL,   BERTRAND.       (1872-1970).      British  philosopher,   mathematician
and  reformer;   awarded  Nobel  Prize   in  Literature   (1950).

T.L.S.     [typed    letter    signed]     on    stationery    imprinted    in   Welsh    [sic],
Merioneth,   October   17,   1961.      Typed   above   the  Welsh  address   is   "from:      The
Earl  Russell,   O.M.,   F.R.S."

"I   do   not   for   a  moment   claim   that   I   have   'swept   two   thousand   five   years
of  metaphysics  into  the  discard'   .   .   .   something  of  this  sort  has  occurred
in   logic,   but   .    .    .   I   have   been   only   one   of   many   contributors ....     I
have    the    highest    respect    for   many   philosophers   of   past   times .... "
Signed   above   his   typed   name,   "Bertrand   Russell."     A   fine   corment   on   the
course    of    logic    in    this    century   by   one    of    its    pre-eminent    thinkers.

$225.00
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BRS   LIBRARY

my  1993

The    BRS    Library    sells    and    lends    books,    audiotapes,    videotapes,    and    other
materials   by    and    about    Russell.      Please    direct    BRS    Library    inquiries    and
requests   to   Tom  Stanley;   Box   434;   Wilder,   VT   05088.

A  new   audiocassette   has   been   received  by  the  BRS  Library:     "Russell  vs.   Dewey
on   Education."     With  Michael   Rockier,   Tim  Madigan,   and  John  Novak.     A  session
from    the     inaugural    meeting     of     the     Coalition     for     Secular    Humanism    and
Freethought,   June   1992.      115  minutes.

The   following   lists   Books   For   Sale   by   the   BRS   Library.      H-Cloth,   otherwise
paperback.      Prices   are   postpaid.      Please   send  your  check  or  money  order   (U.S.
funds   only)    payable   to   "Bertrand`  Russell   Society"   to   Librarian   Tom   Stanley
at   the  above   address.

By  Bertrand  Russell:

eal  to   the  American  Conscience.
Authorit and  the  Individual.
Has  Man  a  Future?.
Histor of   the  World  in  E itome ,
In  Praise  of  Idleness.

Philoso hical  Develo ment .
Political  Ideals.
Power:      A  New   Social  Anal
Princi 1es  of  Social  Reconstruction.
Roads   to   Freedom.

By  Other  Authors:

Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970.
Bertrand  Russell  as  a  Philoso her  by  A.J.   Ayer
Bertrand  Russell's  America,   Vol.   2,   1945-1970  by

Barry  Feinberg  and  Ronald  Kasrils.
Bertrand  Russell's  Theor of  Knoweld e  by  Elizabeth  Eames.

s  on  Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of  the  Centenar of   BR.
Libert and   Social  Transformation:     A  Stud in  Bertrand

Russell's  Political  Thou ht  by  Chandrakala  Padia.
Into   the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute   to  Bertrand  Russell.
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  Com  Words.
Mr.   Wilson   S eaks   'Frankl and  Fearlessl '   on  Vietnam   to   BR.

Russell  by  A.J.   Ayer.

.... $3.15

..... 7.95

.H.  .  .8.00

..... I.00

..... 7.95

..... 7.95

..... 7 . 95

..... 5.50

..... 7.95

..... 6.50

.... $1.50

..... 2. 25

..... 9.95

.H.  .  .8.50

.H.  .  .9.00

.H. . | I . 50

..... 5.00

..... 6 .75

..... 2.00

.H.  .  .8.00

A   future    issue    of    RSN   will   provide   an   updated   list   of   audiocassettes   and
videocassettes   avail=5Ie   through   the   BRS   Library.     For  now,   please   refer   to
earlier  RSN  issues  for  such  lists.
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NEw  rmBERs

hay  1993

W`e   welcome   these   new   Bertrand   Russell  Society  members  who  joined   in  late   1992
and  early   1993.

Susan  M.   Ackley.      145   Standart   Avenue;   J-ll9;   Auburn,   NY   13021.
Matthew  C.   Altman.      3338   Broadmore  Drive;   Bay   City,   MI   48706.
Henryk  F.   Andrzejczak.      15551   Charles  River  Avenue;   Eastpointe,   MI   48021-1605.
Bruce   Charpentier.      P.O.   Box   177;   Georges  Mills,   NH  03751.
Helen  Charpentier.      P.O.   Box   177;   Georges  Mills,   NH  03751.
Joseph   S.   Covais.      P.O.   Box   327;   Brandon,   VT   05733.
Vincent   Daniele.      8688   Bay   16   Street;   Brooklyn,   NY   11214-4514.
Claudio  De  Almeida.     Caixa  Postal   78;   Porto  Alegre,   RS   90001-970;   Brazil
Isadora  Delgado.      136  Periwinkle  Road;   Levittown,   NY   11756.
Amber  Derek.      621   Cherry   Street;   Greensburg,   PA   15601-2801.
Robert   Dow.      1462   East   3150   South;   Salt   Lake   City,   UT   84106.
8.   Raymond   Eckstrand.      Box   511;   RFD   #2;   Open  Meadows   Road;   Ashville,   NY   14710.
Richard  W.   Fiori.    1411   North  Harrison;   Fresno,   CA  93728.
J.   Scotland  Gallo.      17916   East  Park  Drive;   Cleveland,   OH  44119.
Gordan   I.   Hall.      P.0.   Box   4193;   Sev'ierville,   TN  37864-4193.
David   S.   Hart.      353  Rockingham   Street;   Rochester,   NY   14620.
William  R.   Hartzog.      405   College  Drive;   Gaffney,   SC   29340.
Bernice  Kaiser.      1440   Freeport   Loop;   Brooklyn,   NY   11239.
Edward  E.   Kellman.      2934  West   Farvell  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60645.
Craig   Kelso.      7407   Alvarado   Road;   #162;   La  Mesa,   CA  91941.
Charles  V.   Lauricella.      324   38th   Street;   Niagara  Falls,   NY   14303-1053.
Percy   Li.      15925   La  Escuela   Court;   Morgan  Hill,   CA  95037.
Diane  Mackenroth.      201   Kingsboro   Street;   Pittsburgh,   PA   15211.
Griffin  D.   Mcclellan.      3224   SE  Hawthorne;   Portland,   OR  97214.
Robert   Arthur   Paglia.     WELI   Radio;   495   Benham   Street;   Hamden,   CT  06514.
Gertrude   E.   Parker.      244  Williams   Street;   Meriden,   CT  06450-4515.
Henry  D.   Richardson.      12   Robbers   Row;   Hilton  Head,   SC   29928.
David   Schraven.      45   College   Street;   Buffalo,   NY   14201.
Hal  Walberg.     Philosophy  Department;   Box   88;   Mankato  Univ.;   Mankato,   MN  56002.
William  J.   Whaley   11.      1317   1st   Avenue;   Watervliet,   NY   12189.
James   R.   Zingelman.      P.O.   Box   15417;   Rio   Rancho,   NM  87174

(7) RUSSELL   ALLUDED   T0   AS   A   NARCISSIST

In  his   article   "Intense:     Reflections   on  a  Personality  Type"  in  The  Atlantic,
Mayi 1993,   pp.   20-24,   Richard  Brookhiser  briefly  mentions  Russell  as  "a  twenty-
four   karat   narcissist."     Brookhiser   then   quotes   Russell's   Gladstone   anecdote
about   port   being   served   in   a   claret   glass   appearing   in   "Emiinent   Men   I   Have
Known,"   an  essay   in  Portraits   from  Memor
article,

Thanks    to    Tim   Madigan    f or    this
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CONTRIBUTIONS

my  1993

We    would    like    to    express    our    sincere    thanks    to    these    persons   who   made
financial   contributions   to   the   Bertrand  Russell   Society   during   late   1992   and
early   1993.

Nell   Abercrombie.      J.M.    Altieri.      Jay   Aragona.      Dong-In   Bae.      Michael   Emmet
Brady.       Whitfield    Cobb.       Robert    K.     Davis.       Linda    Egendorf .       Lee    Eisler.
Richard   Fallin.      Earl   Hansen.      David   S.   Hart.      Charles   W.   Hill.    JamesLloyd
Hoopes.       Thomas    C.    Home.       Ting-Fu    Hung.       Robert    T.     James.       Marvin    Kohl.
George   G.    Kuc.      Gladys   Leithauser.      Glenn   R.    Moyer.       Stephen   J.    Reinhardt.
Benito     Ray.       William    M.     Ripley.       Harry    Ruja.        John    F.     Schaak.       Nan    E.
Scofield.       Warren    Allen    Smith.       Timothy    S.     St.    Vincent.       Henry    Van   Dyke.
Michael  J.   Weber.      Charles   L.   Weyand.      John  A.   Wilhelm.

Like   many    small    organizations,    the    BRS    operates    through    a    combination    of
membership  dues  and  gratefully  received  contributions  f ron  those  members  whose
interests   or   circumstances   allow   them   to   make   such   gifts.     Contributions  in
any  amount,   large  or  small,  should be made payableto  "Bertrand    Russell  Society"
and   sent   to   BRS   Treasurer   Dennis   J.   Darland;    1965   Winding   Hills  Road;   #1304;
Davenport,   IA  52807.     Thanks   to   those  who  can  help   the  BRS   in  this  way!

(9) A   RUSSELL-MAYA   LIN   CONNECTION

We    recormend    at    least   an   occasional   perusal of    Current    Bio '    one    of
The   H.W.    Wilson   Company's    fine   monthly   publications.      The   April    1993    issue
features  biographical   articles   on   figures   as  diverse  as  Jacques  Chirac,  Mayor
of    Paris,    actor    Jack   Klugman,    musician   Dave    Brubeck,    and    surgeon   Richard
Selzer.      The   article   about   architect   Maya   Lin   (pp.   35-39)   was   of   particular
interest    as    it    linked    one    of   her   ancestors   with   Russell:

Maya   Lin   is   best   known   as   the   architect   whose   spare,   sculptural   public
monuments   have   helped   countless   Americans   come   to   terms   with   some   of   the
more  painful  facts  of  their  country's  history.     More   than  a  million  people
travel   to   Washington,    D.C.,    each   year,   on   a   pilgrimage   to   Lin's   Vietnam
Veterans    Memorial .... Among    Lin's     other     illustrious     ancestors     is    her
paternal   grandfather,   Lin   Chang-min,   a   progressive  lawyer  who  lobbied  for
reform   in   China   and  travel.ed  to   England   in   the   1920s   as   a  member   of   the
Chinese   Association   for   the   League   of  Nations.     In  London,   the  gregarious
Lin  Chang-min   and  his   daughter,   Hui-yin,   counted   among   their   friends   and
acquaintances    such   luminaries   as   H.G.   Wells,   E.M.   Forster,   Arthur   Waley,
Thomas  Hardy,   Bertrand  Russell,   and  Katherine  Mansfield.
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RUSSELL   IN   SMITHSONIAN   RAGAZINE

my  1993

We  were   delighted   to   see   Israel   Shenker's  major  article   about   Russell's  life
in   the   May   1993   issue   of   Smithsonian   (vol.    24,   no.    2,   pp.128-130,132-142).
Here   in   reduced   size   are   the   first   two   pages.     The   issue's  table  of  contents
lists   the  article   as   "Paradoxical,   polemical  Bertrand  Russell:     Brilliant  and
fearless,    the   controversial  philosopher   ranged   from  mathematics   to   religion,
ethics   to   free   love."
at     250,     the     Celts,
sharks,     as    well    as
Foundation.      Included
reference  to  Russell.

By  Israel  Shen*er

The provocative

progress of a
pilgrim polymath

Bcrtrond  Rus§cll,  the frecwhcelir.ge5l

Philosopher  of lhc century,  tned  lo Prove
lllal itfe is Teal-and fo'iLnd il earnesl

Philosophcr.  (radltionallv wonder  abou(  lhc  na(urc  of
rcality.  How do we  how  i(?  flow  can  we  prove  that we
know i('  Doc! [hc forcs( cxis( if chcre`s no one around to
se.  it?  It  docsn  (,  say  the  skcp(Ical  idcalisLs   I(  docs.  say

the  philosophlcal  realtst].  [s  the cxLcrTral world.  a3 Ided-

ists ilTils(.  mcrelv a coLlcc(ion of scnsa(]oms in one.S hcad'

Thc5. hairsplL(ung  issucs arc sull  1[`  doub(,  though  the
conv`ction the( objcctjs cxisi wi (h or wiihou( witncsse], i.
on  ihc  risc   E`'en  so,  and c`'.n w.Lh  the  benefit of h`nd,
>ight, it ls hard `o belic`c (ha( such a one a. philosopher
Bcrtrand Rus6cll rcallv cxlsted.

F.or ln  nearly ev.ry wav I maglnablc. Ru!sclL's .xisLcncc
w'as  no  common  rna(lcr   Phllo9ophlcallv.  hc  was  somt`
(iines  an  idcalist  and  somcumc.  a  rcal`st.  Physically,  hc
`.ra. some(hing Of an ariomalv. a imi` ]lin . .rect and fine
of profil.. who ye( resembled the  Mad lhLter or. al nov`
cLis` Aldous  Huxlcv once  d.seribed  him.  -one of thcoe
cx(Inct blrdJizardr Of the T.rtiar`r .i( (hc drop of a ha(.
hc  `.ra.  preprred  to  dt.pu(c cotivcntional wisdom,  prt.-
`'aLILng  onhodoxv.  c`.cn  common  §cfiac-.. vcll  as  hi.
o`-in mo.( chenshcd con`icuons. tic wz. son( (ojail duT-
mg World War I for `.rri(tng {ha` ^moncan troops in Eng-
land  "ghi  bc used  `o  lntim]datc  Bnush  suiLers.  (The
au(hori{I.. tlalmcd  (ha(  Russell  had  prejudiced  Hil
`Iajc!tv.i r.la(lone with the USA ) ln the l9sOS hc vislt.d
the  So`ict  L'nlon  b`I(.  until.  mo®i  libel.ale  Of  (hc  (iltre.
rdv  i( a!  a  rcprc.iivc  dlsastcr area.  Ye( In  his  old  age
R`Ii.cll  wa.  best  knowi`  a!  an  an`i-Amcrican.  `.orld-
clas. peaceniL.

.is a (hinkeT.  hc  fixed  Man.. place a. a rcoLroLc in an

128

Also   in  this  issue  are  articles  about  Thomas  Jef ferson
photomicrography,    Duke    Ellington,    blacksmithing,    and
one     concerning    the    history    and    art    of    the    Barnes

in   the   Barnes   Foundation  article   is   the   to  be  expected
We   recommend  you  pick  up  a   copy  of   Smithsonian!

Gcman  profcsor (if ml(hcmatics. Is now r.gaTded as
the  found.I Of r"(hcmui(wL.aL  logic.  i( was  Rua.cll.  as  lhc
man  cr.a(or or via(  I!  howTI  as ai`alytic  phllosophy,
who  fir.I  mad. qucsii.im about  lhc  r`a(urc  and  role  of
togic and languag. central `o ph.losophv.

Th9 a.toni.`hing pol`m`ath `./as born .n  1872. Hii god-
fa(her I-a.John  S(uafl Milt,  .hc archiadvoca(e Of Llbcitv
and  .ocial jus`ice`  His  grandfather   Lord jotin  Ruiscll
(IaLcr.  I !i cart  Rulssclll  had  twLcc scr`ed Quctn  \'ie.or`a
a8 pnme in.nistcr and perhaps ca`n.d fnglaiid from rtrv®
luLLon  b`'  inLToducing  the  Rcrom  Bill  of  l8S2.  Ilil  fa,

'29
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FROM  HARRY   RUJA

At   the   June   1993   Annual  Meeting  Harry  Ruja  will  receive

my  1993

the  BRS  Award   for  his
many    contributions    to    Russell    studies.      We    look    forward,    too,    to   hearing
Harry's  banquet  adress  titled  "Russell's  Life  in  Photos."

RSN   76,   November    1992   asked   for   help   in   identifying   this   Russell   quotation
1992    [Montreal] Gazette:

"The    exercise    of    power    is    agreeable,     especially    when    it    is    an    obscure
individual   who   exercises   power   over   a   prominent   one."      In  response    to   this
Harry  wrote  to  us:

of   One,   Feb.

displayed    on    the    first   page   of   the   September    13,

The   quote    .    .    .    has   eluded  me,   but   there   is   something   similar   in   Chap.
The   Minorit5   of   War   Crimes   in  Vietnam   (first   published   in

1965):      "Man   is a  quarrelsome  and  power-loving  animal. Lif e  without  power
and   without   quarrels   would   seem   to   him  a   tame   and   tedious   affair.     From
the      combination     of     quarrels      and      love     of     power     most     of     history
proceeds...."

Harry   is   of ten   the   source   for  materials  reproduced  in  E§E.     Here  are  two  more
The   Guardian,   Octobershort  newspaper  clippings  he  provided,   respectively  from

20' 1965   and   The   [London]   Evening   St andard,   May   16,    1962.

Labour  picks  IJord--
usse SSon

ussell's .vo`ingcr s.n,
l`onrad   Russell. -was   chosen

:'t'£L8:iLfd:,yn:::S::::.{i'!.:iaisDs°!#
•d  28,  is  a  I®ctiirer  in  modern

]iv.s  givith  his  u.ir.  in  llampstead.

pal.rth'nhg°to:en:.raas`e*:ii'°nrbrs°#:
C,ons.r`.ati`.®`       h.`.       Commander
Robert  Allan   v`'ith   a   major.  /   of
3.399.

tory  at  London  Uni`.ersit.v.  He
mfnT#8r`equ;sreai.:ose:S.;tron.

bantt]Lyr]acnoncE:frtc]£FHys]Fr.nthd:
FFnre8*S`,k°hunfqedio`nhdconY,P`taT-

There  wlll  bc  an  address on'

F.u**.s£„,,.:bsLgnoLnnecaonfc£;,satffi#
3#gi.? Rhoy,ronR#{si!},:n   Py  hi.I

Ijord   R`iss.ll   l`aLs   not   be.n
lnvlt.{l     l,o     t,lie     .verylc..     I.I

;I;¥,a"!`awv:'`38td°:e`#thwe:
&m`i.`lng    rcfusa],"    sa.vs    MI..
corlnf.
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FROM   KEN   KORBIN

hay  1993

Longtime   BRS   member   Ken   Korbin   asked   for   this   Open   Letter   to   be   printed   in
RSN.       Ken    refers    to    a    videotape    in    the    BRS    Library    of    a   Phil   Donahue
EElevision   progran   featuring   Gore   Vidal.      Anyone   wishing   to   respond   to   Ken
may  contact  him  directly  at  his  New  York  address  or  may  write   to  RSN.

March   1993

An  Open  Letter   to   BRS  Members

It    troubles   me    that   the   Russell   Society   Library   continues   to   keep   the
videocassette  by  Gore  Vidal  in  its  collection.

For   at   least   the   past   5  years,   a  great  deal  of  information  concerning  Mr.
Vidal's   anti-Semitic   remarks   and   affiliations  have   been   appearing   in  New
York  City  newspapers.

I  myself  mailed  one  particularly  informative  newspaper  article  about  Vidal
to   the  BRS   last   summer.

If   any   other  members   of   the   BRS   f eel   as   strongly   about   this  matter   as   I
do,   please   let  me  know.

Thank  you.

Sincerely,

KEN   KORBIN

P.O.    Box   763
Village  Station
New  York,   NY   10014

(13) THE   SCIENTIFIC   OUTLOOK   UPDATED

Tim   Madigan    informed    us    of    Timothy    Ferris's    May    13.,     1993    book    review   of
Understanding    the    Present: Science    and    the    Soul    of    Modern   Man    by    Brian
Appleyard   (Doubleday,   269   pp.,   $23.50)   inThe   New  York  Review  of   Books,   pp.17-
19.      Mr.    Ferris   begins   his   article   with   a   surmary   examination   of   Russell's
book    The    Scientif ic    Outlook    and    moves    on    to    the    body    of    his    review   by
reflecting,    "...it's   hardly    surprising   that   controversy   continues   to   flare
up   over   the   Faustian   question   of  whether   science   has   at   last   gone   too   far."
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REPORT   FROM  LEE   AND   JAN   EISLER

ray  1993

Lee  Eisler,   BRS  Vice  President/Information  and  Editor  Emeritus. of  E¥,   and  Jan
Eisler   now   spend   the   warm   months   in   Coopersburg,    Pennsylvania   and   the   cool
months   in  Madeira   Beach,   Florida.     We   were   very   happy   to   learn  the  following
about     Lee's    most     recent    large-scale    writing    project:       "Prometheus    Books
expects   to   publish   my   b ook--The   Quotable   Bertrand Russell--in  May   93 ....      A
mailing   from  H.H.   Waldo,   Bookseller   lists   the   book   among   his   books  for  sale,
and   calls   it   a   new   paperback,   235   pp.      Prometheus   says   the  price   is   $16.95."
It   will   be   good   to   see   the   Eislers   again   at   the   1993   Annual  Meeting   in   San
Diego.       We    hope    that    Lee's    book    might    be    on    display    then    and   would   be
delighted  to  have  an  autograph.  session!

Here   is  more   important  news   from  Lee:

The  Virgin  Mary  Has   an  800  Number

Several   large   billboards   in   the   St.   Petersburg,   FL   area  were   advertising
this  fact   (if,   in  fact,   it  was  a  fact).

It  was,

We   called   the   number   --   l-800-882-MARY   --   and   got   the   following  recorded
message :

The   Virgin   Mary   has   been   appearing   on   Long   Island,    New   York,
with   an   urgent   message   for   the  world.     To  receive   this  message,
along   with   your   free   brochure,    leave   your   name   and   address   at
the   tone,   and   it   will   be   sent   to   you   through   the   mail   at  no
cost.      At   the   tone,   please   speak   clearly,    and   spell   out   your
mailing  address.     And  may  God  bless  you.

We    of    course    followed    these    heaven-sent    instructions,     and    await    the
outcome  with  considerable  anticipation.

(15) REVIEW   OF   NEW   POPPER   BOOK

We   recolnmend   reading   Ernest   Gellner's   review   of
Lectures   and   Essa s   of   Thirt

In   Search   of   a  Better  World:
Years   by    Sir   Karl   Popper   (Routledge,    256   pp.

$25),    appearing    in   The   New   Re ublic,    issue   4,083,    pp.   35-38.      Sir   Karl   was
the  recipient  of  the   1992  BRS  Award.     In  his  review,   Gellner  refers  to  Russell
as   one   "of   the   prophets   of   liberalism   I   have   met   .   .   .   [who]   were  personally
liberal  and  tolerant .... "
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SHEILA   TURCON   ON   RUSSELL'S   TITLE

hay  1993

T.he   good  work   done   by   Sheila   Turcon   at   the   Bertrand   Russell  Archives  and  the
Russell   Editorial   Project   at   MCMaster   University   ends   oh   June    15,   when   she
leaves   her   current   position   there.      Russell   researchers,   including  many   BRS
members,     are     indebted     to     Sheila    for    her    consistent    professionalism    and
commitment   to   Russell   studies.     We   were   particularly   pleased   that   Sheila  was
able   to   participate   in   the   1992   BRS   Annual   Meeting   in   Washington,   DC,   and  we
hope   to   see   her   again   at   some   of   our   future   meetings.      We   are   grateful   to
Sheila  for  having  contributed  the  following  article  to  RSN.

Lord  Bertrand?--Never

With  my   time   of   employment   at   the   Russell   Editorial   Project   coming  to
an  end,    it   seems   appropriate   to   record   all   I   know   about   Bertrand   Russell's
title   less,   alas,   it  be   lost  forever.     One  of  my  first  tasks  with  the  Project
was   to   index   Volume   I   of   The   Collected   Papers.      I   was   instructed   to   get   all
the    titles    correct    so   we   would   not   be    pilloried   by   British   reviewers   as
colonial  hicks.

Lord  John  Russell  was  born   the   son  of   the  Duke   of  Bed ford   in   1792.     His
title   was   a   courtesy   title   as   a  younger   son   of   a  peer.     His   oldest  brother,
the   heir   to   the   dukedom,   took  the  Duke's   second  title,   Marquess  of  Tavistock,
as   a   courtesy.      Holders   of   courtesy   titles   are   not   eligible   to   sit   in   the
House   of   Lords.      The   second   title   continued   to   be   held   by  the   father  but  was
used  by  his   eldest   son.     The  styling  of  Lord  John's  title   (i.e.   the  inclusion
of  his   first  name)   told   all   those   familiar  with   the   British  system  of  titles
exactly   what   his   status   was.     He   married,   in   1841,   Lady   Frances   Elliot,   the
daughter   of   the   Earl   of   Minto.      In  her   case,   the   styling  indicated  something
different,   i.e.   that   her   title   came   by   birth   from  her   father.     Upon  marriage
women   had   to   take   the   titles   of   their  husbands,   if   they  had   titles   to   give
them.       Thus    she   became   Lady   John   Russell.      If    she   had   married   outside    the
nobility  she  could  have  kept   the  Lady  Frances   styling.     A  good  example  of   this
is    one    of    Russell's   mistresses,    Lady   Constance   Malleson    (daughter   of   Earl
Annesley  but    married    to    a    commoner,     Miles    Malleson).       Lady    John    was    an
of f icial    title   and   not   a   nickname   indicative   of   her   f erocity   (as   was   once
thought  by   some) .

Younger   sons  with   courtesy   titles   are  not  able  to  pass  on  their  titles
to   the   next   generation.     When   Lord  John  was  created  Earl  Russell  and  Viscount
Amberley   in   1861   by   Queen   Victoria  for  his  service  to  the  nation  in  a  variety
of   posts   including   Prime   Minister,   he   became   a   peer,   gaining   titles  which  he
was   able   to   pass   on   to   his   children.      His   oldest   son   John   took   the   second
title,  Viscount  Amberley,   as  a  courtesy.        The   Earl's   younger   sons   become   the
Hon.   William  Russell  and  the  Hon.   Rollo  Russell.     An  earldom  is  of   lesser  rank
thanadukedom; the   titles   of   the   sons   are   therefore   different.     The  titles  of
the   daughters   are   the   same;   his   daughter   Agatha  became   Lady   Agatha.     And  his
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wife  Frances    became    Countess    Russell    (alternatively    Lady    Russell).       [Note:
for    indexing    purposes:      Russell,    Frances,    Lady   NOT   Russell,    Lady   Frances.]
The  confusion  arises,   I  think,  because  both  Lord  John  Russell  and  Lord  Russell
are   correct   for   the   first   Earl  Russell  at  different  stages  in  his  life.     Lord
Russell   is   an   alternative   styling   for   Earl   Russell   and   the   only  acceptable
form  of  second  person  address;   both  styles  are  fine  for  third  person.

But   for   Viscount   Amberley's   younger   son,    Bertrand,   only   two   stylings
are   correct:      the   Hon.   Bertrand   Russell   and   Earl   Russell   (alternatively   Lord
Russell).      Bertrand  was   never   known   as  Viscount  Amberley  because  he  was  never
the   oldest   son   of   an   Earl.     And  when  he  succeeded  in  1931   on  the  death  of  his
bro.ther   Frank,    the   second   Earl,   he   already   had   a   son   of   his   own.     Although
he    succeeded    to   both    titles,   he   used   only   the   senior   one.      His   son,    John
Conrad    took    the    second    title,    Viscount    Amberley,    as    a    courtesy    and   his
daughter   became   Lady   Katharine.      Bertrand   did   not   gain   a   seat   in   the   House
of  Lords   immediately.     Sufficient   time  had  to  pass   (11  months!)   to  ensure   that
Frank's  long-estranged  wife  Elizabeth  would  not  give  birth  to  an  heir.

Although  by  that  time  Russell  was  well  known  as  simply  Bertrand  Russell
and    continued    to   publish   under    that   name,    he   was   well   aware    of    all   the
information   I   have   just   imparted   to   you,   and,   no   doubt,   could  have  explained
it   all   more   clearly.      But   take   heart,   even  Frank   could   get   confused  by   all

Life  and  Adventures,   p.   42:     "I  wasthis.     He   states   in  his   autobiography, My

no   longer   Viscount   Amberley,    I   was   Earl   Russell--wretched   child   of twelve ! "
Even   if   he   is   correct   about   being   Viscount   Ainberley   (he  was   not,   after   all,
the   oldest   son   of   an   Earl)   he   is  wrong   about   losing   the   Amberley   title;   it
was  his  for  life.

Russell  made   several   statements   to   the  press  that  I  know  of  concerning
his  title.     Here  are  few  of   them.

1.    His   announcement,    on   his   succession,   with   his   wife   Dora,   in  March
1931:     "Lord  and  Lady  Russell  state   that   they  only  propose   to  make  us  of   their
title   when   it   is   strictly  necessary   for   formal   occasions.     In   the   household
and   ordinary    life    they   and    their    children   will   continue    to   be    styled   as
before.      For   the   purpose   of   his   literary  work,   Mr.   Russell  will   continue   to
write   as   Bertrand   Russell.     Mrs.   Russell,   on  democratic  and  feminist  grounds,
wishes    to    preserve    her    identity    as   Dora   Russell,    in   which   name    she   has
hitherto  written."

Note:      the    styling    Dora   Russell,    rather    than   Mrs.    Bertrand   Russell
broke  conventions  of  the  time;  Mrs.   Dora  Russell  was  the  styling  of  a  divorced
woman.      In   1926   Russell,    in   an   interview   with   Crystal   Eastman,   stated:      "I
admit  I   should  not   like   to  have  become  Mr.   Dora  Black."

It  was   also   in   1931   that   the   story   resurfaced   that   Russell  would  have
taken    the    title    Lord    Snooks    if   he   had   been   given   a   title    to    swell   the
membership   of   the  House   of  Lords   in   1911.

2.   Letter   to   the editor   of   The   New   Stateman   and   Nation,   25   June   1932:
"By   an   inadvertence   for  which   I   am  not   responsible,   my   signature   appears   in
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your   issue   of   June   18th   as   "Russell."      [Note:      this   is   the  correct  signature
for   a   peer.]      Ever   since,   through  no  fault  of  my  own,   I  became  a  peer,   I  have
been   trying   to   persuade   my   snobbish   countrymen   not   to  use  ny   title,   but   it
is  up-hill  work."

3.   Divorced   from   Dora   and   living  with  his   new  wife,   Patricia,   in   the
United   States:      "American   journalists   say   I   refused   the   title.      That   isn't
so.     It   irritated  me   to   get  anonymity  as  Lord  Russell  since  my  reputation  was
established    as   Bertrand   Russell,   but   there   is   no   known   method   of   losing   a
title  except  to  be  accused  of  high  treason  and  have  your  head  cut  of f  on  Tower
Hill,  which  hasn't  been  done   for   centuries."     14  March   1943.

Patricia   Russell  had   this   light-hearted   comlnent   to  make   in  Princeton,
N.J.    on   7   Feb.    1944:      "It    [the   title]    is   such   a   handicap.      Sometimes   we   do,
sometimes   we   don't.      In   shops   when   they   asked   for   my   name   I  used   to   say  Lady
Russell.      The   girl  would   look  puzzled   and   say,    'But   is   it  Miss   Lady   Russell
or  Mrs.   Lady  Russell?"

4.    On   their   return   to   England,    their   position   seemed   to   harden:      "I
must   state   again   that   except  where  my  nom-de-plume   is   concerned,   I  prefer  to
be   known   as   Lord   Russell.      It   is   still   frequently   assumed   that   I  prefer   to
be    known    as    'Mr.    Russell'    or    "Professor    Russell'    or    'Doctor    Russell'    or
anything   rather   than   'Lord   Russell.'     This  is  erroneous.     I  have  never  wished
to  be  called   'Mr.'   and  I  am  not  a  doctor  or  a  professor.     What   is  particularly
annoying   is   a  widespread   practice   of   alluding   to  me   as   'Mr.   Russell'   and   to
my   wife   as    'Lady   Russell'    giving   the   utterly   false   impression   that  my  wife
wishes   to   use   her   title  while   I   do   not  wish   to   use   mine.      In   fact,   she   has
simply   adopted  ny   own  usage."      19  May   1945.

5.    Later   in   life   he   signed   many   letters   to   the   editor   as   "Russell."
Edith   Russell's   papers   contain   a   typed   information   slip   for   domestic   staff
on    how    to    properly    address    them    using    their    titles.      Russell   made    this
statement   on   her   title:      "To   call   my   wife   Lady   Edith   Finch   Russell   implies
that   she   is   the   daughter   of   a  Duke,   a  Marquis   or   an  Earl,   and   that   I  am  not
a   peer.      You  must   call  hereither  Lady  Russell  or  Countess  Russell."     16   Sept.
1958.      The   mistake   was   to   equate   Edith's   ranking   to   that   of   Lady   Constance
Malleson,  when  it  was,   in  fact,   the  exact  opposite.

To    inquiring    correspondents,    however,    Russell   often   replied:      "I   do
not  care   two  pins  how  I  am  addressed."

(17) OFFICERS   OF   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY

Chairman    of     the     Board    of    Directors--Marvin    Kohl.       President--Michael    J.
Rockier.     Vice   President--John  Lenz.     Vice   President/Information--Lee  Eisler.
Secretary--Donald  W.   Jackanicz.     Treasurer--Dennis  J.   Darland.
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RUSSELL'S   23   JULY   1961    STATEMENT

Tom  Stanley   located   this   reprinted   statement  in
1961-62,    loth   Anniversar

The  Livin Theatre  Re

my  1993

ertor
Tom   regrets   to   report,   however,    that   he   is   not

aware   of  where   it  was   originally  published

STATEMENT

23   July,   1961

Berlrond   Russell

Can  you  supply  this  information?

Mo.t   people   in   tt.i.   country,   a.   ..11   oi   in   other  countri...  opp.ar  to  be  unowar.  that  tt`.  Gov.rn~
in.nt.  o{  East  and  W."  am  sol.mnly  p~paring,  by  n.utuol  vilup.raliol`  to  cr.at.  a  a.n.rc.I  stol.  of  mind
in   which   tl`.   nucl.ol   "„   a.   olmo"  oll   .|p.r"   ore  a®r.®d,  in.cin}  not  only  th.  .].t.rminotion  of  nin..
I.nlh.  of  lh.   populolion.  of   .ui.io  a.d   11`.   unit.d  Slol..,  bu.  al.o  -  whol   for  u.   in   Briloin,  i.  p.culiarly

important   -   lti.  total  and   compl.t.  .|t.rmina.ion   Of   th.   whol.  populotion   of  We.ten   Europ.  old   Brit.
ain.   P.rhops,   lo   b.  *"pulouily  ..®c..  on.  .l`ould   .nail.   one   .moll   .xceptiom    if   it   should   liopp.n   tl`ot,
ll`rou.hout   th.   f"   day.   ol   wo/,   tl`.   wind   bl.`/   co.inuou.ly   fiom    lh.   W..t,    th.r.    migkl   b®   a   (.w
do.en   iurv;Yon  in   .h.   Out.t   H.bridco.    A  nuHcl.or  war    .ould    wipe    out    Europ.    compl.tely    and    North
^m.rica   ol  a   compomi"  ol  civililolion.    11  it  w.i.   no.  t`app.nintw   I   .hould   hove   thought  it   inconceivable
thol   mini.ter.,   hitll.rto   .i`c.rlifi.d,   could   colmly   cant.mplot.   t^i.   wanton   and   in.rc".„   di.o!t.r.    Y.t,   .a

i.   i.    Stol.ments   liov.   b..n   i®c.ntly   mad.   ®n   bowl   Sid..   Of   tti.   Iron   Curtain   claiming   lhot   in   a   nucl.ar

war  tl`.  lid.  lo  which  th.  .p"I.r  b.l®noed  might  -I.i.-  victory.   Thii  i.  utt.rly  non-n..;  and  mu.t  b.
Lno-n   to   b.   non""   by  lbo"   wl`o   uW.I   it,   unl-.   tk.y  or.   cri.inolly   i®nolont  of   thino.   which   it  i.
th.ir  duty  to  [iiow.   TI..  p.ril  i.  immin.nt  .nd  dcodly.   hlo~  th.  .nd  of  t`.  ycor  "  may  all  b.  d.od
-  you,  your   childr.n   if  you   how  ol.y,  your  vif.  o.  hu.bond,  oL.r  frl.nds,  and  oll  who  mok.  up  th.  pop-

ulation   of  our  n.ighboil`ood   and   your  country.    11  you  d®  nothin.,  durino  lh.  comin.  w..I.  of  c.ili.,  you
vill  hov.  your  .hor.  in  th.  blom..   YOU  will  liov.  your   par.   i.   th.   crim.  of   klllin.   .11   he-  when   y.u
c-I.   for.    Th.   C®v.il.~nh  con   b.   I.opp.d   in   .li.ir  mad  lolly,  but  wh.y  can  ®®ly  I.  .topp.d  by  a  vo.t
roy.in.nl   Of  pl®t..0  in  which   tlll   lan.  in"  and  won.n   1".I   tot.   port.   Th.   lim.   may   b.   .bort.   Ac-
tioi`   mul.  b.   NOW,  o.  i.   I.oy  b.   .oo  la...

TI`.  om   thing   for  which  ..   muw  .tend   ii  th.t   tt`.    cliff.r.nc..   b.tw..n    Eo.t   and   W..I,   wh.th.r
ab®u.  I.rlin   ol  about  any  oth.r  i.Iu.   mu.I  b.   mtw.a  by  n..®tiotion  and  not  by  war  -  for  war,  in  tl`.
nucl.or   og.,   con   ho"   nothing   .tandin®   tbot   .ith.r  .id.  could   poiSibly   d.iir..    I   call   upon  tli.  popu.
lotion   ol   ll`i.  country.   and  of  .v.ry   oth.r  coon.ry  lkot   i.   wimn®   to   li.I.n,   lo   ri..   in   a   vo.t   prol..t   with
th.  cry.  ''N.8oliotion,  n®  war."  lf  you  wi.h  to  liv..  il  you   -i.h   .llol.  you  car.  for  to   live,   if  you   car.  for

your  country,  if  you  c.r.  for  human  ®chi.v.in.nt,  it  i.   your  duty,   in   thii   mom.nt  of  .upr.in.   dong.r,   to
do  oll  tl`ot  li..  in  your  pow.i  lo  bring  .om.  aporL  of  r.a.on   and   humanity  into  lh.   mindl  and   h.art!  ol
lho..   -ho   con.rol   th.   d...inid   of  Ea.l   a.d   W ....

We   lia„   w]ualli   lried   lo   Pwbliib  in   our   program   lam.  ®I;cl.  ulb;cb  w.  lbowglil  would   b.

Of   jnlcreJI   Io   a.r   ardienc.   abowl   conlcmporarl   lhcalr.,  iomel;.in.I  4  !ocm,.or  a?  cliay:.or  a  ilan-,
;.nl.    Sc.kin8  Jam.  ".w   Pi."  for   lbi]   Program.  u.e  fowhd  lhal  ago;n  ?nd_again  :o!bi"g.:ce.red

qwil..  Io   imp;rla"l.   io  r.I;ua"I,  al   Ib;I  elo?reTl  and   in.a.'i"g  nT.in."I  b.J  Perlra:a.,PW:I:I_I.::::_eL•Iher.€   u`ill   Je   no   lbca„   ;I   11)".   il   no  world.   ;I  lc.in.a   lo   ul   llI.   moll   im_Porla:I   thin.g   lo   Publj5!

al   lh;5   moment,   and.   Ib;   ip4cc   a.i.a   dual;lablc,  a..   [owld   .ol   JwP|r.n   tbc  I.lI  "..a   lo   Pul   ;I   ;n

P'i",.

J.   a..  J.   M.
N(ivembcr`    1961
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AYER   UPON   RUSSELL' S    100TH   BIRTHDAY

my  1993

The   late   Sir  Alfred  Ayer,   himself   one   of   the   century's   foremost  philosophers
and   an  honorary   BRS  member,   wrote  this  tribute  upon  the  occasion  of  Russell's
100th  birthday.     It  appeared  on  May   18,
Thanks  to  Harry  Ruja  for  this  article.

1972   in  the   [London]   Evenin Standard.

Bertrand
Russell:  the
passion
inside the
sceptic . . .
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"BERTRAND   RUSSELL   CHALLENGES   THE   NEW   INTOLERANCE"

ray  1993

Thanks  again  to  Harry  Ruja  for  supplying  the  Henry  Hazlitt  review  of  Russell's
in   The   New   York   Times    Book   Review,   Decemberion   and   Science   appearing

29,    1935,   p.    2.

Bertrand Russell Challenges
The New Intolerance

His  Nc.a  Boob  lr.vests  the  Fundanienlal  Co.i|li(t]   oJ  Four
Cenltw;es  o|  Sc.Once  arld   Rel;gion  With  Fresh  `linereti

I  d th. -let. Of .Clcne. ILiid
r.IIom - tb. I.rt .co ~;
t*]t  a.  oc~.  ul  Lli`rertli`.  tli.
outi* with . tl`h lAceil-A   lt.
tgivrL.  with  tL.  ®|..ri`Icln  lir.o[
totlm    tellli`.    .oc.    i]rioi-    ban
Ci.tlto  n.  tot-a  try tb.  cl]iart±
to  +bin all- .zia  a.teat"  ILO
fat-   arty+€.i=i.:  OptnioB   Ill.`
th. -rth  n.  Iict  tb. cmt.I a.
tb-  `ifil- Ill. rml-I .ia-ii]d
ta.  in    8.  a-ti.- tL.  lolng
-tar.-   d`iflnr   whlctl   coft]et.
-re  I-Ttled  aot  ..  tl..vtnty
bad-  movin.  a  qul.I  a.l^-
I-it - or.a. ct dl-rter.  11. t.ll.
a.  th.  ®ppod`lco  to  th.  doctrlln
of  -hit)ot+ntrt  lil  .I(r®n®mr.
tl]n  Li`  ploey  .Ii<l.  .t  I.A  ln
tkelotr.'     Hc   ae.cTlt].-   th.   k.ng
onnecucn    of   -]p.rctltlon    `.r`th
nndJcll.-tl.e  I-Ild.  for  ex.mpLe.
LIL.I  th.  t>odl-  a.  th.  Ilcl<  .nd  ln-
-11. v.Tt! Inn.uted b)r .vl] .plTlt+
`mld`  caild  t.e  dT1`nco  out  oi`Iy  by
vll.  med`ct.`-  tb.ln[ oT  torture.
H.  d-te.  conl`dmbl.  .p.oe  to
ti].    belid    lii    wl.chct-f`.    which
I-I.  tm`r.en  tJ`.  r-n   I.50  aiid
lbso,    to    tJve    prittlnf    to    d-tl`.
mo.uy   b)I   hirtilnir.  ol  p.h.p.  .
t``Lndred  tho`I..od  vl(cti..  li`  (h.-
ri`.ny ilone:  h. -|tT.txp tti.. per-.`
ciillon  ln  lArg.  p.rt  to  t^.  blbll<-I
t.I(.     .-TTh.}`i    Ah.I`    nri.    -.//..    .
wl(ct'   to   llve..'

Wr.   ]t`i...lt   (l`.n   turn.   t^   .-`r-
•r-I  probl.rn.  whldi  Ar.  ctJll  .it>-
|..`J  of  cori(mv.I+y-lh.   r.I.tlon
®,   the   ''.in,I"   '0   'h.   ''t-'J."   `1..
L.mlnlm .f`d ff- v`l| th.  mLld.
Ity  of  btyrtlclm  tli. cditac. a(
I.conlc  pirpai.,~  tbe  I.Lltlot`  o<
•clalc.  .nd  .thl-    On  the  flfrt

h.  din  not  .dml(  .ny  mctAod  of
-rrlvlnf  .(   tr`.th   .Ic.p(   that  of
col.nct.   h.(  corlc..I..  Ll..t   ln   tJi.
crrotlon.I   r"In`   th.   my.tfcal  ex-
pcrlcnce  in.y  have  v.lue     1!.  r.,
J.ctJi   (h.  b.ll.f  of  rud`   .cl.n`I.I.
•nd`   phll-ph.n    ..   J     ^rtli`ir
'T1`oml-n.    J.    8      ll.ltl-ne.     ^1.I,

-nd.I.  Il.rmn  ./`d  I.Ioyd  Morg.n
tJ`A`  the  unlv.r-  .(  I...(  Ttv..I.
•vld.nee  o.  t3t}.mlc  f\irT)a.c:

1/   lt    I.   tl).   I.ur[.o.c   of    th.
C<wmo.  `o  .volv.  mlnd.  w.  n`Ii.`
I.f.r`I  lt  ..  r-lti.r  lno.>mrw.I..`t

kchh.:'r®gn,P#;c+:I .in.  #,;;:  ::
•    {|lrto`l.   .cclil.nt    ln    .    ti.rk-
w,,.r.    I.   'nt.'l'`'t,I.     h' .,,, '1-
\'',a  a,  v','',rl,  |n,I   v'cr,   1,  ,„rh
•.   nll*h`   b.   .x[t.ct-I   t.)   I...Ilt
rrT}m    .    /or`ull()`..    orlgln         llut
ollly     .l)y.rT`^l     ~l/-col.`i)hr.`nr.V
•^n   e,<   lr'   N,n  ,   ,.^~'''   w'`''',

Ounlcekpra -ld cmdd.r .a..
qu.to  u .  m®un  for  the  Chtr.
On  th.  ttt.tlon  ct  .cl-  to

thl-  ¥T.  R`I.I-Ll..  I.e.-liv  I.
T.then curtco.   H. b.ttn. dy .+d-
tnlt(h[. th.t ...?clcoc. I- ro(hq`f
t®  I.y  .hal.  `r.lu.r."  8choo.  I.
t-d -I.lr q ofd.ac.; +.Iu-.'
•i`  dLedrd  cotlr.fy  f]tim  de.lr..
•f.a ecot.an. .na O.a. c.a b. fro
•r.iln( .tin( O.ra.   tl. thca .I..
rha  .(  thl.  t`m.ck.bl.  ooftchi-
rfu:  I

Thnilb  lt  a  tni.  thl.(  utnco

ffitrEL¥+i+£
Liid f|l=L16ci;.   tin.tc`rer li]anrl.
edp  fo  .(t.ln.I.I.  zBurt  b.  .i.#-b,==unci=##
c=r+;i,I. to.I`klfd  anfio(  how.
h  tAl.  r__-_.-  I(I..  flu...ll  ln

df.c. ld.ntLfl ..... a.I.a.-  vltJ]  tJte
whol. fl.td a. howl.dp.  ". c-ri
I-  dolt.  only  by  robblnf  th.  `ro.a
o.  rrlct  a.   ItJ  fpce`d  `i.ef`ilm..
Lad  D.onln..   Eidor.  th.  -pp..I-
•Bco  ol  Cdllco`   ".cl.nc.'.   u  v.
tJ)Ink   o(   I(   tod.y   h.rtuy   .il.(ed.
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EARLY   REVIEW   0F   RUSSELL' S   AUTOBIOGRAPHY

my  1993

This   review  of   the   first  volume   of   Russell's   autobiography   appeared   sometime
in   1967   1n  an  unidentified  Madison,   Wisconsin  newspaper.     Note   the   last  line
indicating  the  review  was  issued  by  the  New  York  Times  News   Service.

BOOKS
Antidote by BertraTid Russell
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ANE'T..LIE  REVIEW   OF   PHILOSOPHICAL   PAPERS,    1896-99

my  1993

Thanks   to   BRS  member   Irving   H.   Anellis   for   allowing   us   to  use  these  excerpts
f ron    his    review   of    The    Collected    Pa
Philoso hical  Pa

ers    of    Bertrand    Russell:      Volume    2,
ers,   1896-99,   edited  by  Nicholas  Griffin  and  Albert  C.   Lewis.

His  much   longer   full   review   originally   appeared   in  Modern  Logic,   vol.   3,   no.
2,   February   1993,   pp.   192-200.

I     once     heard     an     undergraduate     philosophy    instructor    seriously
proclaim  that  Bertrand  Russell's  reputation  was  so  great  that,   if  he  chose
to    scribble   notes   on   bathroom   tissue,    any   distinguished   philosophical
journal    to   which   he   might    submit   those   scribblings   would   publish   them
forthwith   and  without   question.      Something   of  this  sort  has  come  to  pass.
It   is   also   popular   opinion   that   Russell   could   write   a   paper   straight
through,   without   having   to  make   corrections.     While   this  may   have   become
true   through  many   decades   of   practice  on  Russell's  part,   it  was  certainly
far   from   true   for   the  pre-Principia  Russell  who  had  barely   f inished  his
studies   at   Cambridge   when   the   materials   included   in   the   present   volume
were  first  penned.

This  book   is   the   result   of  a  considerable  anount  of  scholarly  ef fort
by  historians   of  mathematics,   by   the   secretarial  and  production   staff   of
the   Bertrand   Russell   Editorial   Project    (BREP)    and   the   personnel   of   the
Russell   Archives    at   MCMaster   University   in   Hamilton,    Ontario.      It   took
over   a  decade   for   the   preparation  of   this  volume;   work  on  it  had  already
begun    by    Gregory    H.    Moore    and    philosopher   Nicholas    Grif fin   before    I
arrived   for   a   one-year   stint   at   BREP   in  June   1982.     After   I   left,   work
was   taken   up   again  by  Moore   and   Albert   C.   Lewis,   with   Griffin  providing
the   continuity   during   the   entire   period.     Was   it   worth   the   effort,   the
time? . . .

The  materials   published   in   this  volume,   taken  cumulatively,   give  the
impression   of   a   young   man,   barely   out   of   college,   who,   having  held  his
thoughts   in   check  while   in   school,   was   now   impelled  by   a  strong  burst  of
loosed   energy   too   long   pent   up,   to  write   down   every   thought   he   had   ever
had    up     to     that     time.       This     frenetic    work    pace,     together    with    the
philosophical    baggage     that    distorted    Russell's    view    of    the    work    in
analysis   and   set   theory   (and  most  of  all  of  Cantor's  work  in  set  theory),
might  help  to  account  for  the  egregious  errors  in  Russell's  first  attempts
to   understand   Cantorian   set   theory   which   I   have   enumerated   in   previous
papers,    including,   for   example,   his   failure   to   understand   or   accept   the
d.istinction  between  natural  numbers   and   the   reals.     But   I   am  not  totally
convinced   that   this   by   itself ,   or   even   in   concert  with  Russell's   "poor"
mathematical   education,    is   sufficient   to   explain   Russell's   difficulties
in   comprehending   Cantor.      I   spent   a  year  working  on  many  of  the  materials
found   in   the   first   part   of   this   volume,   and   the   longer  I  worked  with  the
materials,   the  more   I   felt   that  there  was  a  deeper  problem  than  Russell's
distorting   philosophical   prism   or   his   poor   mathematical   training.     This
may    appear     to    be    unfair    to    Russell,    and    it    leaves    the    problem    of
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explaining   how  Russell   could  have  been   so   "dense"--excuse   the   pun--about
Cantorian   set   theory   during   this   time   and   still   have   evolved   in  only  a
few  short   years   into   the   titan  of  logic  who  co-authored  the  Principia ....

In    the    end,     our    sense    of    disappointment    at    Russell's    lack    of
mathematical   acuity   in   these  writings   remains,   especially   as   regards  his
treatment    of     set     theory    and    foundations    of    analysis.       We    are    thus
inexorably   led   to   the   question   of   the   value   of   the   volume  we   have   here.
I   found  nothing   to   suggest   that   the  material   included   in   this  volume  has
an  intrinsic   interest   of   its   own.     It  neither  portends  great  mathematical
achievements   from  Russell   in   the   future  nor  presents   any   long-lasting   or
significant   contributions   of   its   own.     If  one  believes  that,   at  least  for
the    decade    or    so    between    1900    or    1903   and    1913,    Russell   achieved   the
status   of   a  mathematical   genius   as  exemplified  by  his  work  in  logic,   then
the  primary  value  of   this  book  is  in  the  inspiration  it  of fers  respecting
the   kind   of   remarkable   improvement   that   can  be  made   in   a  very  short  time
by    a    clever    and    dedicated    student--with    or    without    the    help    of    an
outstanding    mentor    such    as    Whitehead--despite    a   previously    inadequate
education.      On   a   more   sober   note,    this   book   is  worthy   of   the   attention
of   philosophers   of   mathematics   and   philosophers   of   science   who   wish   to
trace   Russell's   development   from  his   early  Hegelian  idealism  to  his  later
realism  and  learn  how  the  early  idealism  shaped  his  thinking  in  philosophy
of   mathematics   and   philosophy   of   science.      It   is   dubious   that   even   the
most     dedicated     of     Russell     scholars     specializing     in     philosophy     of
mathematics    or    philosophy    of     science    will    find    it    worth    the    $150+
pricetag,    however.      And    for    the   more    sceptical,    for    those   who   do   not
believe   in  miracles   that   take   one   from  mathematical  mediocrity   to   genius
almost   overnight,   the   question  remains,   whether  the  unpublished  materials
that  were   included   in   this   volume  ought  not  remain  unpublished.     This  was
a    question    which    I    asked    myself    when    I   was   working    on    some    of    the
materials   contained   between   these   covers.      If   they   are   judged   on   their
own   merits   alone,   without   any   consideration   of   the   historical   context,
the   reply   is   clearly   'No.'      If,   on  the  other  hand,   the  goal  is  to  provide
a   complete   and   accurate   portrait   of   Russell's   intellectual   development
and  of   the   true   scope   and  intellectual  level  of  his  work--which  is,   after
all,   the   purpose   of   the   BREP   that   prepares   for   publication   the  series  in
which  the  present  volume  appears--then  the  reply  is  affirmative.

In  its  physical  appearance,   this  book  is  magnificent,   luxuriant,   even
ostentatious,   with   its   more   than   680   (xl   +   647)   high  bulk,   glossy   pages
and   goldleaf    trim.      From   this    perspective,    its   S150+   price   is   readily
apparent,  befitting  an  author  whose  archives  have  taken  on  certain  aspects
of   a   temple   shrine,   but   impractical   in   its   exorbitance   for   the   ordinary
Scholars  who  might  find  these  materials  of  some  use.
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REVIEWS   OF   MOOREHEAI)   AND   GRIFFIN

Thanks  to  Benito  Ray  for  providing  these  January  16,

ray  1993

1993  Toronto   Star  reviews
of   Caroline  Moorehead's   Bertrand   Russell   and   Nicholas   Griffin's
Letters  of  Bertrand  Russell,   Volume   I,   The  Private
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NEW   HUMANIST   REVIEW   OF   MOOREHEAD   BOOK

my  1993

New   Humanist   is   the   quarterly   journal   of   the   Rationalist   Press   Association
(15    Lamb's    Conduit    Passage,    London    WCIR   4RH,    England).       In   its   membership
advertisement   that   organization   says,   "The   aims   of   the   RPA   are   to   argue   for
a   rational   approach   to   human   problems,    to   suggest   reasoned   alternatives   to
religious   dogmas,   to   advance   a   secular  system  of   education,   to  defend  freedom
of    thought    and   civil   liberties,   and   to   encourage   activities   in   support   of
these   aims."     Over   the   years   many   prominent   persons,   including   Russell,   have
been  involved  with  the  RPA.

Calling   the   New  Humanist   an   "excellent   journal,"   Warren   Allen   Smith   provided
a   sample   issue   to   us--vol.    107,   no.   4,   December   1992--that   included   this  book
review  of   Caroline  Moorehead's  recently  published  Russell  biography.

New   Humanisc  Review   Bertrand   Russell:   A   Life  by
Caroline  Moorehead  (Sinclair-Stevenson,  £20)

BERTRAND RUSSELL hasn't done very well  by biographers.
It  is  partly  his  own  fault.  He  was  fully  aware  of the  publicity
and money value of his  life story,  and  he did  his  best to exploit
it himself.  During (he  last decade  before his death.  in  1970,  he
sold his collection of papers to MCMaster University in Canada,
and ther\ published  The Aulobiography  Of Berlrand  Russell  \n
three  volumes  (1967-1969)  -  so  on  the  one  hand  there  is  an
enormous amount of original material to go through, and on the
other he  had the  first and very  good  go at  it.  There have been
several  studies of his life and  thought by  friends  and  relations
and by professional philosophers, but the only general biography
so {aLr has beer\ Rioriiild W. CIE[ck.s The Life Of Bertrand Russell
(1975),  which  was  long  and  useful  but  rather  pedestrian,  and
which  is out of print.  Caroline  Moorehead  has  now attempted
to replace it with a rather shorter and lighter general biography.
taking  advantage  of material  which  has  subsequently  become
available  and  talking  to  more  people,  giving  less  detail  and
concentrating more on the personal life, and looking back from
a  longer  perspective.

Moorehead is a professional writer and has done a professional
job,  and  the  result  will  certainly  be  welcome  to  readers  who
aren't  already  familiar  with  the  many  writings  dy  and  about
Russell .  It is good to have a fresh look at the man who she says
was  I.perhaps the  last  public sage",  and  it  is also good to have
a  look tiy  a  woman  who wasn't personally  involved  with  him.
He  has  suffered  the  inevitable  decline  of famous  people  after
death  -  indeed,  he  began to suffer  it before  his death  -  but
af(er  more than  twenty  years  it  is  s(irring  to  read  a  new  book
"about Russell's character and ideas, about his friends and the

woiTien  he  loved,  about  the causes  he  fought  for and the sense
of wonder and eloquence he brought to everything he touchec!'..
But  Moorehead,  like  her  predecessors,  isn`t  really  capable  ()i
rising  to  the  extraordinary  pitch  of  his  style  or  power  of  his

personality.  And,  like  her  predecessors  again,  she  isn`t  really
capable of handling the vast  range of his  interests and activities,
and readers who are familiar with particular aspects of the subject
will  find  the  book  less  satisfactory.

I  find  the treatment  of Russell`s  contributions to  politics  and
to freethought especially  weak.  His  marginal  relationship  with
the   anarchist   movement   is   never   explored,   and   his   central
relationship  with  the  nuclear  disarmament  movement  is  often
distorted.   (For   example`   the   acc`ounts   of  his   assoclates   and
followers  in  the  Committee of  loo seem  quite  wrong to  at  lca`t
one  of  the  latter.)   His   long  relationship  with  the  t`reethought
movement  is  seriously  neglected.   Moorehead  discus`es  some
of his  speeches and  writings about  religion`  but dcesn`t n()te thiit
the  former were  for the  National  Secular Soi`iet,v  and  the  S()uth
Place  Ethical  Soc`iety  or  that  the  latter  were  l`or  the  Rationalist
Press  A``soi`iation  (t>l` which  he  wd`  prc`idem  l`t>r  (`iflecn  year`)
The   criicial   point   tt]   in,ike   is   that   hc`   was   one   o(`  the   mo`t
inlluenlial   public   l`reelhinLer`   in   this  countr}J   in  thi`  centur}`

Even  on  le``  l`amiliar ground`  I  was  surpri`eil  to  lin(I  Hi`gel  `{iiil

(o  .`se( out  his  wri(ings  in dialectical  triads.  i`onsjs(ing of the``is.
antithesis and synthesis".  when he never did iinything of` the kind;
but  then  I   remembered  that  Russell  himselt`  made  the  same
mistake    in    his   best-known    book,   A    fJ/.I/ory   a/   Wgs/em
PmosapA.\.!   Following  current  publishing   fashion,   the  book
contains an alarming  number of minor mistakes  and misprints,
and it is to be hoped tha( these will be corrected for the inevitable

paperback  edition.

NICOLAS  WALTER
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MORE   BOOK   REVIEWS
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DEATH   0F   EDWIN   WILSON

ray  1993

This   Associated   Press    obituary   appeared    in   many   newspapers,    including   the
Chica o    Tribune,    March    29,     1993,     sect.     2,    p.    7.      Is   anyone   aware   of  what,
if  any, relationship  existed  between  Russell  and  Edwin  Wilson?

EdwinWilson,afounderOfAmericanhumanism
EdswA]AnLTH.LS#s:nF]aT%u(ntepr)Tf

fnFnetri5|?i#Eanianbsn|v:£fstpr£E:
ister, died Friday. He was 94.

Mr.  Wnson  was  the  first  editor
in   1928   of  The  New   Humanist
magazine  and  the  first  editor  in
1941   of  The  Humanist.   He  was
also  a primary author of both "A
Humanist  M.nifesto"  in   1933
and  "Humanist  Manifesto  11"  in
1973.

Mr.  Wilson  was  a  pastor  in  a

number of Unitarian churches, in-

€,huu€:EgfnthsealtF£#cUcTt£;air;oaE
1946 to  1949.

In   1941   Mr.   Wilson   formed,
along  with   philosopher  John
Dewey  and  others,  the  American
Humanist Association.  In  1964 he
founded  the  Fellowship  of  Reli-
gious  Humanists,  an  indcpcndcnt
affiliate  of the  Uninrian  Univer-
salist Association.

He was named Hiimanist of the
Year  in   1979  by  the  American

Humanist`  Association.   Other  re-

§i¥d'§i::rs:t%€¥::S3£§:gt:I:£#T;i££i

The  humanist  manifestos  char-
acterized  the  universe  as  "self{x-

:#.;og¥.#¥y:#H%a¥f,nr#:

EL#yu&fvELSotu##yunj.
Survivors include two sons.

(27) NOTES   FROM   AMERICAN   LIBRARIES

A   publication   of    the   American   Library Association,    American   Libraries   for
January   1993,   pp.    70-71   included   two   bits   of   news   that   may  relate   to  Russell
studies.

"The   Rare   Book   and   Special   Collections  Library  at  the  University  of  Illinois/
Urbana-Champaign    (277   Main   Library,    1408   W.    Gregory,    Urbana,    IL   61801)    has
been   home   to   the   renowned   H.G.   Wells  Archive   since   the   1950s,   but  at   the   time
of   the   initial   acquisition,   numerous   letters  and  other  items  of  a  particular-
ly  private  nature  were   retained  by   the   family.     Now  acquired  by  the  library,
these    coveted    materials    constitute    a    purchase    that    will    f inally    enable
scholars  to  fully  access  Wells's  complex  life  and  its  effect  on  his  writings."
We  look  forward  to  learning  if  the  collection  holds  Russell-related  materials.

". . .a  new  National  Security  Archive Documents  Reader,   the  Cuban  Missle  Crisis,
1962,   makes   previously   secret   and   extremely  sensitive  papers  available  to  the
566I-reading    public    for    the    first    time .... $25    from   National   Book   Company,
Keystone    Industrial   Park,    Scranton,   PA   18512    (1-56584-019-4,    92-53734)."     A-
gain,   there  may  be   something  here   directly   or   indirectly   related   to  Russell.
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MORE   PHILATELIC   RUSSELL

my  1993

RSN,   No.    76,   November   1992   reproduced   a   topical   postal   cover,   autographed  by
TTE;rtrand    Russell,"    bearing   U.S.    post    office    cancellations    from   Bertrand,
Missouri   and   Russell,    Illinois.      Sheila   Turcon  has   provided  us  with  another
such   hand-cancelled   autographed    topical    cover    reproduction,    whose   original
is  in  the  Russell  Archives.     As  shown  below,   this  cover  has  cancellations  from
Bertrand,   Nebraska   on   January   13,    1960   and   Russell,    Illinois   on   January   7,
1960.      According   to   Sheila,    it   was   sent   to   Russell   on   February   17,    1960   by
Steward   S.   Jurist   of   Brooklyn,   New  York.     Apparently  Mr.   Jurist  actually  sent
two   such   covers.     Russell   probably   signed  both,   kept   one   (the   one  depicted),
and  returned  the  other  to  Mr.  Jurist.

Sheila   also   corrected   our   earlier   statement   that   only   India   had   issued   a
Russell   stamp.     In  addition   to   India,   comemorative   Russell   stamps  have  been
issued    by    Upper    Volta    and    Granada.       A    future    RSN     issue    will     feature
reproductions  of  these  stamps.

Thank   you,    Sheila.      Anyone   else   having   more   philatelic   Russell   information
is  encouraged  to  write  to  us.

`.Eede±F±ds4f5Z_
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The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster   a   better   under-
standing    of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.     The   Society's  motto   is   Russell's  statement,   "The  good  life  is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to   Russell   Societ News,   a  quarterly  issued  in  February,  May,   August,
and   November,   should  be   addressed   to  Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   Editor  at  the  above
Chicago  address.

For    information   about    The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   or   to   become   a   member,
write   to   John   Lenz;   BRS   Vice   President;    316   Kyle   Avenue;    College   Station,   TX
77840;    U.5.A.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

August  1993

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

As     a    teacher    educator,     I     often    focus    on   ways    to    help    teachers
understand   that   the  behavioral  paradigm--an   idea  popularly  known  as  "behavior
modif ication"--is   a   limited   one   for  understanding  the  process  of  teaching  and
leaning.      This   model   is   widely   accepted   in   American   teacher   education;    it
was   also   one   embraced   by   Russell   in   his   f irst  book--Education  and   the   Good
Life.     When   Russell   published   this   volume he  was  deeply  involved  in  the  early
childhood    education    of    his    first    two    children,    John    and    Katherine.       He
apparently   had   become   enamored   with   behaviorism   af ter   reading   the   works   of
John   a.   Watson   who   was   an   early   proponent   of   stimulus-response   psychology.

Russell    ultimately    abandoned    behaviorism    as    an   educational    system.
This   occurred,    in   part,   because   of   his   experience   at   the   Beacon  Hill   School
and,    in   part,   because   of   his   discovery   of   Freudian  psychology.     This   change
in   outlook   is   ref lected   in   his   second   book   on   education--Education  and   the
Social   Order.      Russell's changed   perspective   can   also   be   seen   in   the  myriad
of   other  writings   on  education  which  BR  included  in  most  of  his  books  written
for  popular  consumption   (books  he  called  "potboilers").

Russell's   views   on   education  were   debated  by  Marvin  Kohl  and  me  at  the
recent  annual  meeting  in  San  Diego.     Those  who  attended  had  an  enjoyable  time.
The   participants   found   it   pleasant   to   share   long  walks   for   food,  great  ideas
and    wonderful     company.       Harry     Ruja    presented     c)ver     sixty     slides     as    he
illustrated   Bertrand   Russell's   life   in  photos   at   the   annual  banquet.     Two  of
his    daughters   were   in   attendance   to   see   Harry   receive   the   BRS   Award.      Hal
and   Joanne   Walberg   did   a  marvelous   presentation  of   a   reader's   theater  based
on    Russell's    autobiography.       If    you   weren't    in    Sam   Diego,    you   missed    an
excellent  missing.

M\€t.th
Plan  now  to  attend  the   1994  BRS  meeting.     It  will  be  a  joint  conference

with   Free   Inquiry   and   Canadian   and  International  Humanists.     'I`he  meeting  will
be   held   in   July    1994   in   Toronto.      Exact   dates   and   place   ivill   be   announced
later.     I  hope   to  see  everyone  at  this  special  meeting  of  the  Bertrand  Russell
Society.      It   is   not   too   early  to  begin  making  plans   for  next   summer.     Members
of  the  Society  who  would  like  to  present  papers  at  this  meeting  should  contact
me   at   my   new   home   address:       14213   Chesterfield   Road;   Rockville,   MD   20853.      I
look  forward  to  hearing  from  you  and  to  seeing  you  in  Toronto.

(2) THE    1993   AND   THE    1994   ANNUAL   MEETINGS

The       Russell     Society    held     its    1993    Annual    Meeting    on    the    campus    of    the
University   of   California   at    San   Diego,    Friday,    June    18-Sunday,    June   20.      A
variety      of     presentations     and     activities     provided     a     memorable     weekend
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experience    for    those    members   and   guests   who   attended.      The    fine   San   Diego
weather,    a   pleasant   campus   atmosphere,    and   the   opportunity   to   interact  with
others    interested    in  ,Russell   added    further   to   the   meeting's   success.      Our
thanks   are   extended   to   President   Michael   Rockier     who   planned   the   meeting.

Among  the  Annual  Meeting  highlights  were:

Paper   presentations   by   Timothy   Madigan,    "The   Will   to   Believe   v.s.   the
Will    to    Doubt";    Nicholas    Griffin,     "Lady    Ottoline";    Tyler    Roberts,
"Russell,    the    Individual,    and    Society";    Stefan   Andersson,    "Bertrand
Russell's    Search    for    Certainty    in    Mathematics    and   Religion";    John
Shosky,   "Russell   and   the   Contemplation   of  Philosophy";   Dennis  Darland,
"What   ls  Mathematics  About?".      (Paper     abstracts     appear     elsewhere     in
this  issue.)
A     discussion-debate     between     Marvin     Kohl     and    Michael    Rockier     on
Russell's  philosophy  of  education  and  other  concerns.

A   "readers'    theater"   presentation   titled   Bertrand   Russell   S eaks   His
Mind   by   Hal   and   Joanne   Walberg.      (For  more   information,   refer   to   the
=5=Tracts  elsewhere  in  this  issue.)
Presentation    of    three    awards:       (1)    The   BRS    Service   Award   to   Marvin
Kohl;     (2)     the    BRS    Book    Award    to    Nicholas    Griffin   for   The    Selected
Letters   of   Bertrand   Russell,    Volume    1,    The Private   Years,    1884-1914;
(3)   the  BRS  Award  to  Harry  Ruja  followed  by  his   "Russell's  Life   in  Pho-
tos"  ,presentation.
The   Society  Business  Meeting  and  the  Board  of  Directors  meeting.
Group  meals;   somewhat  lengthy   (though  pleasant)   walks  between  lodgings,
the   meeting   room,    and   the   dining   facility;    the   Red   Hackle   Hour   at   a
Mexicari  restaurant;   and  the  festive  Banquet.

More    information   about   the   Annual   Meeting   will   be    found   in   the   following
pages.      But   now   is   the   time   to   start   thinking   about   our   next   Annual  Meeting
to   be   held   July   8-10,    1994    in   Toronto,    Canada    (exact    site   to   be   announced
later).      The    1994   Annual   Meeting   will   differ   from  most   previous   ones   by   (1)
occurring   in  July   rather   than  June  and   (2)  being  held  in  conjunction  with  the
meetings   of   two   other   organizations,   i.e.   the   Humanist   Association   of   Canada
and  the  International  Humanist  and  Ethical  Union.

Planning   for   the   1994   BRS   Annual   Meeting   (and   the   HAG   and   IHAEU  meetings)   is
in   its   early   stages.     However,   if   you  are   interested   in   submitting  an  Annual
Meeting   presentation   proposal     (a     formal    paper,     a    discussion    session,     a
workshop,     or    whatever),     please    contact    President    Michael    Rockier     (14213
Chesterfield   Road;    Rockville,    MD    20853;    U.S.A.).       He   will   be   very   happy   to
hear  from  you.

Toronto   is   only  about  50  miles  from  Hamilton,   home  of  the  Bertrand  Russell  Ar-
chives   at   MCMaster   University.      A   group   visit   to   the   Russell  Archives   is   a
possibility.     An   individual   trip   to   the   Russell  Archives  may  be   in  order  for
those   working   on   Russell   research.      In   any   event,   being   so   close   to  Hamilton
is   an   added   reason   for   coming   to   the   BRS  Toronto  meeting  next  year.    Novehoer's
RSN   will   have   more   preliminary    information   on   the    BRS    1994   Annual   Meeting.
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(3)                     MINUTES   0F   THE    1993   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY   ANNUAL   MEETING

Donald  `W.   Jackanicz,   Secretary

The    1993   Annual   Meeting   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   held   on
the    campus   of   the   University   of   California   at   San   Diego,    Friday,    June    18-
Sunday,    June    20.       Except    as    noted,    events    took    place    in   Room    150   of    the
University  Extension  Campus  building  complex.

Frida '   June   18

The    meeting    was    called    to    order    at    7:30    p.in.    by   President   Michael
Roekler.       Following    general   announcements,    President    Rockier    presented   the
BRS   Service   Award    to   Marvin   Kohl.      Timothy   J.    Madigan   then   read   his   paper,
"The   Will   to   Believe   vs.    the   Will   to   Doubt."     Gladys   Leithauser,   head  of   the
Book    Award    Colnmittee,     then    presented    the    1993    BRS    Book   Award    to    Nicholas
Grif f in   for   The   Selected   Letters   of Bertrand   Russell,   Volume   i,   The   Private
Years,    1884-1914, after  which  Prof .   Griffin  read   his   paper, "Lady   Ottoline."
The   session  was   recessed  at   9:45   p.in.     The  Board  of  Directors  meeting  was   then
held  outside   the  Muir  College  Apartments.

'   June   19

President   Rockier   reconvened   the   meeting   at   8:30   a.in.      Presentations
were   made   by   the   winners   of   the   first   Prizes   for   Papers   competition:      Tyler
W.     Roberts,     "Russell,     the    Individual,    and    Society"    and    Stefan   Andersson,
"Bertrand   Russell's   Search   for   Certainty   in   Mathematics   and   Religion."     The
next   pal)er,    "Russell   and   the   Contemplation   of   Philosophy,"   was   read   by   John
Shosky .

With  President  Rockier  in  the  chair,   the  Society  Business  Meeting  began
at   11:15   a.in.      Vice   President   John  Lenz   summarized   the   events   of   the  previous
night's    Board    of    Directors   meeting.       Treasurer    Dennis    Darland    reported    a
Treasury   balance   of   $5,308.96.      President   Rockier   provided   information   about
the  July   8-10,    1994   BRS   Annual   Meeting   to   be   held   in   Toronto   in   conjunction
with   meetings    of    the   Humanist    Association   of   Canada   and   the   International
Humanist   and  Ethical  Union.     Mention  was  made   that  Russell  Soci`et
Donald   Jackanicz   would   like

News   editor
to   step   down   f ron   that   position   and   that   a  new

editor   is    therefore   needed.      Vice   President   Lenz   spoke   about   the   Prizes   for
Papers   program   and   encouraged   members   to   publicize   this   annual   competition.
A   general   discussion   ensued   concerning   how   to   increase   the   BRS   membership.
The   Society  Business  Meeting  was   adjourned  at   11:50   a.in.

The   meeting   was   reconvened   by   President   Rockier   at   2:00   p.in.,  whenHal
Walberg    and    Joanne   Walberg    presented    a   "readers'    theater"    version   of    the
monodrana   Bertrand   Russell   S Calks   His   Mind.      Marvin   Kohl   and   Michael   Rockier
then  read   separate   papers,   respectively   "Russell  and  the  Elimination  of  Fear"
and   an  unnamed   paper,   that   in  part  related  to  Russell's  educational  theories.
The   session  was   adjourned  at   4:45   p.in.
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The   Red   Hackle   Hour   took   place   at   Los   Torritos   Restaurant,   about   one
mile   from  the  University  Extension  Campus,   beginning  at  5:30  p.in.          Attendees
then    reasse`mbled    for    the    Banquet    at    7:00    p.in.    at    the    University's    Third
College   Restaurant   at   La   Casa.      Following  the  meal,  Marvin  Kohl  presented   the
1993   BRS   Award   to   Harry   Ruja,   who   afterward   gave   an   intriguing  slide  lecture
titled   "Russell's  Life   in  Photos."     The  Banquet   ended  at   9:15  p.in.

Sunda June  20

President    Rockier    reconvened    the    meeting    at    9:00    a.in.,    and    Dennis
Darland   presented   his   paper,    "What    ls   Mathematics   About?"     Donald   fackanicz
then  led  a  workshop  discussion  of  Russell's  essay  "A  Philosophy  for  Our  Time,"
which   appears   in   Portraits   from  Memor (Another   scheduled   speaker,   Gonzalo
Garcia,    who   was    to   have   read   a   paper   titled   "D~|d.  Bertrand   Russe.11   Think   of
Himself    as    a  .Pacifist?,"    was    unable    to    be    present.)       In    the    absence    of
President   Roc.kler,    the   meeting   was   adjourned   by   Board   of   Directors   Chairman
Marvin  Kohl  at   12:10  p.in.

(4)
MINUTES   OF   THE    1993   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY   BOARI)   OF   DIRECTORS'    MEETING

Jbhn  Lenz,  Acting  Secretary

The     Board    of    Directors     convened,     together    with    other     interested
members,   al   fresco   on   the   campus   of   the   University   of   California,   San  Diego,
at    10:15    p.in.    on   Friday,    June    18,    1993.      Chairman   Marvin   Kohl   chaired    the
meeting.      John   Lenz   took   the   minutes   as   Donald   Jackanicz   attended   to  some  of
our  cars  which  were  the  unfortuante  victims  of  vandalism.

The   reading  of  minutes   from  the  previous  meeting  was  waived.

President     Michael     Rockier     expressed     concern     that     the     Society's
membership   had   dropped   to   230   or   240   members.     ,We   agreed   to   conduct  a   review
of    our    advertising    policy    in    cooperation    with    Lee    Eisler.       Tim    Madigan
sugge.sted The   Humanist    of   Canada   as a  possible   new  journal   to   advertise   in

On   the   motion   of   Treasurer   Dennis  Darland,   the  Board  voted   to  move   the
Society's   checking   account   to   Lincoln,    Nebraska,   where   Dennis   will   soon   be
moving.       This    entails    closing    the    existing    account    near    Dennis'    current
residence.

Marvin   Kohl   reported  that'a  professor   in   hdia    (about   whom   not   enough
was  known  at  present)   was  nominated   for   the  BRS  Award.      It  was  agreed   to  refer
this   to   the  Award  Committee.

There    was     a    desire     to     continue    the    "Prize    for    Papers"    program.
Nicholas   Griffin   suggested   that   students  would  benefit  from  a  later  deadl.ine.
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In  discussion,   a  deadline  of  April   1  was  agreed  upon.     A  possible  name-change,
such    as    the    "Younger    Scholars    Program,"    was    considered    but    left    to    the
discretion  of  the  committee.

The   current   slate   of   officers  was   re-elected:      Board   Chairman,   Marvin
Kohl;       President,      Michael      Rockier;      Vice      President,       John      Lenz;      Vice
President/Information,    Lee    Eisler;    Secretary,    Donald   Jackanicz;    Treasurer,
Dennis  Darland.

The    Board    decided    to    hold    the     1994    Annual    Meeting    in    Toronto    in
conjunction   with   the   meetings   of   the   Humanist   Association   of   Canada   and\ the
International  Humanist   and  Ethical  Union.     Austin,   Texas  was  proposed   for   1995
provided  that  John  Lenz  is  still  living  in  that  area  to  make  the  arrangements.

Michael   Rockier    introduced    the   proposal   of   the   CIGNA   Company   to   sell
insurance   through   the   BRS,   with   the   Society   to   receive   a   percentage   of   all
premiums    sold.       He    stressed    the    Society's    need    to    promote    its    financial
health.      Several   Board   members   voiced   their   reservations,   and   the   consensus
was  to  not  pursue   this  matter.

Marvin   Kohl   reported   on   Thou   Weidlich's   proposal   to   organize   a   mock
trial   of   the   City   College   case   for   a   future   annual   meeting.      This   will  be
considered  further.

Michael   Rockier   proposed   raising   dues   in  two  categories,   "Student"  and
"Limited   Income,"   to   $20.      Both   are   currently   $12.50   and  have  not  been  raised

in    some    time,    and    a    high    percentage    of    members    claims    one    of    these    two
categories.      The   current   rate   hardly  meets   our   costs   for   the   newsletter   and
Russe 11    subscriptions.       Dennis   Darland   seconded this   motion,    and   it   passed
unanimously.       It   was    also    decided    to    request    a    copy    of   a   student    ID   for
membership    in    the    "Student"    category,    in    accordance    with   comlnon   practice.

The  meeting  was   adjourned   at   11:55   p.in.

(5) PRIZES   FOR   PAPERS   COMPETITION

A   sheet   titled   "Announcing   Prizes   for  Papers"   accompanies   this  RSN  issue.     As
the    sheet    indicates,    this    is    the    second    year    for    the   Pri;=`for   Papers
competition,     which     replaced     the     former    BRS    doctoral    and    masters    grants
Program.

We     congratulate     the     two     1993     Prize     winners,     Tyler     Roberts     and     Stefan
Andersson,   who  presented   their  papers  at   the   June  Annual  Meeting   in  Sam  Diego.
Congratulations,     too,     go     to     Alex     Lo    and     Santosh    Makkuni,    who    received
Honorable  Mentions   in  the   competition.
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The  Prizes  for   Papers   announcement  will  be  mailed  to  a  number  of  universities,
colleges,    and   organizations   in   Canada   and   the   United   States.     The   high   cost
of   mailing   prevents   us    f ron   sending   annoucements   to   institutions   in   other
countries,   but   this   is   indeed   intended   to   be   an   international   competition.

All   BRS   members   are   encouraged   to  publicize  the  Prizes   for  Papers  competition
at   univer;ities,   colleges,   and  other  appropriate   institutions   in  their  area.

If   you   have   questions   about   this   program,   please   contact   BRS   Vice   President
John     Lenz      (Department     of     Modern     and     Classical    Languages;     Texas    A    &    M
University;   College   Station,   TX   77843-4238;   U.S.A.).

(6)

1.    Contributions   Sou

NEWS   ABOUT   THE   NE.WS-LETTER

ht.     All  members   and   interested   non-members   are   invited
to    submit   materials    to    Russell    Societ News    editor   Donald   Jackanicz    (3802
North   Kenneth   Avenue;    Chicago,    IL   60641-2814;   U.S.A.)   for  possible  newsletter
use.      If   in   doubt   as   to   their   appropriateness,   nevertheless   please   send   in
your  materials.     Of  particular  interest  are  your  original  Russell-related  book
reviews,    short   essays,    letters,    questions   for   the  methbership,   etc.     Thanks.

2.     How    to    Hel the   BRS    Save    on   Posta e   Expenses.      As    the   majority   of   BRS
members   have   U.S.   addresses   and   since   the   newsletter   is   prepared   in  Chicago,
we   are   fortunate   to   be   able   to   use   inexpensive   U.S.   third   class   non-profit
organization   mailing   rates   for  most   of   our  mailings.      If   you   are  inoving,   we
would   very   much   appreciate   receiving   early   word   of   your   new   address.     This
will   insure   getting  your  newsletter   to  you  without   unnecessary   delays   and  in
some instances  wit-bout   costing   the   BRS   additional   postage.     When   a   newsletter
sent   to   a   U.S.   address   is   returned   to   Chicago   because   of   an   address   change,
we  must   pay  both   the   first  class  postage  due  on  the  return  and,   as  a  courtesy
to     the    member    tha.t    will    speed     things    up,     first    class    postage    on    the
replacement   mailing.      This    procedure    ends    up   costing   the   BRS   considerably
more   postage   money   than   would   otherwise   be   the   case   if   members   who   have   or
who   are   about   to   move   would   promptly   let   us   know   their   new   address.      Thanks
to   thoughtful  members  who   have   helped  with   this   in   the   past   and  who  will   do
so  in  the  future.

3.    A   NEW    NEWSLETTER    EDITOR    IS    NEEDED.       Donald    Jackanicz,    who    succeed`ed   Lee
Eisler    as    Russell    Societ News    editor,    would   like   to   step   d.own   from   this
position.      Don,    who   has   edited   eight   BRS   newsletters   over   two   years,   hopes
to   be   able   to   devote  more   time   to   other   pursuits,   including  some  relating  to
Russell    and    the    BRS.      Until    his    successor   is   found,    Don   will   continue   as
editor,   but   he   would   strongly   prefer   for   his   successor   to   be   decided   on  by
early    1994.      If    you    are    interested    in   assuming    this   role   of   considerable
importance    irl   maintaining    the    BRS's    identity   in   the   period   between   annual
meetings,    please    contact    Don    (address    above)    or    President   Michael   Rockier
(14213    Chesterfield   Road;    Rockville,    MD   20853;   U.S.A.).      It   is   quite   a   task
to  produce  RSN  every  three  months,   but   it   is  work  well  worth  doing.
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ANNUAL   MEETING   PRESENTATION   ABSTRACTS
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Six   of   the   persons   making   presentations   at   the   June   18-20,    1993   BRS   Annual
Meeting   in   San  Diego   provided   these   presentation  abstracts.      (There   are   only
five  abstracts  as  two  of  the  six  presenters  made  a  joint  presentation.)

i.  Marvin  Kohl,   "Russell  and  the  Elimination  of  Fear"

Russell's   claim   is   that   all
emotional-attitudinal   evil   because
of   helplessness   and   unhappiness.

r   is   bad;   that   fear   is   the  primary
produces   the  most   detrimental   kind
that   all   fear    (both   conscious   and

s   paper  agrees   that   f ear   is   of ten  aunconscious)    can   be   eliminated
great    enemy    against    which   we
evidence   which    suggests    that
Russell  would  have  us  believe.

o   primary   battle.      But   it   presents
may   be   much   more     intractable     than

2.   Tim  Madigan,   "The  Will  to  Believe  vs.   The  Will  to  Doubt"

Bertrand   Russell  was   concerned   that   William   James'   doctrine   of   "the
will.to   believe,"   which   held   that   people   have   a   right   to   believe   what
satisfies   them  provided   there   is  no   evidence   against   this,   could   lead  to
unsatisfactory    consequences    for   both   the   individual   and   f or   society   as
a    whole.      While    Russell's    caveats    are    themselves    difficult    to    prove
empirically    (many   people   seem   tQ   function  very  well   adhering   to   belief s
they   cannot   prove),    one   can   still   admire   his   defense   of   honesty   and   the
virtue  of  seeking  the  truth.

3.   Harry  Ruja,   "Russell's  Life  in  Photos"

The    illustrated    lecture   by   Harry   Ruja   presented   photos   of   Russell
at   various   significant   moments   in  his   life.     There  was   first   a  portrait
of   him   at   two   years   of   age   when   he   had   already   lost    (or   was   about   to
lose--there   is   some   uncertainty   as   to   the   exact   date   of   the   photograph)
his  mother,   followed   two   years   later  by   the   death   of   his  father,   and  two
years    after    that    by    the   death   of   his    grandfather,    at    age    86.      This
experience   at   an   impressionable   age   of   the   successive   deaths   of  members
of    his    immediate    family   may   well   have    produced    in   his    temperament    a
lifelong   propensity   to   anticipate   disaster,    indeed   even   the   end   of   life
on    this     planet.       This     tendeney    was    reinforced    by    the    spectacle    of
civilized   nations   during   the   years   1914-1918   sacrificing   their   youth   to
national  pride  and  ambition.
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Counteracting  this  dark  element  in  Russell's  temperament  was  the  love
and     care    he     received     from    his     grandmother,     a    woman    of     remarkable
intellectual  accomplishments  and  liberal  views.

Photos   were    shown    of   Russell   standing   in   f ront   of   the   Bow   Street
Court  where   he  was   tried   twice   for   obstructing   the   government's  military
goats.      We   saw   hiln  with  his   wives   on   different   occasions   soon   after   his
first  marriage,   in  China  with  the  woman  who  was   to  become  his   second  w`ife,
with   his   third   wif e   during   the   dif f icult   days  when  his  moral   f itness   to
teach   at   CCNY   was   challenged,    and   with   his   fourth   wife   trying   together
to   arouse   public   opposition   to   nuclear  weapons   and   nuclear  war.      Samples
were     exhibited     of     the    work     of     various     political     cartoonists     and
photographers   who   were   fascinated  by  his   unconventional   political   roles,
his  profile,  and  his  attachment  to  his  pipe.

Russell   angry,   Russell   anxious   and.apprehensive,   Russell   energetic
and  upbeat,  Russell  affectionate,   Russell  happy--the  gamut  of  his  emotions
was  exhibited  in  .the  illustrations.

4.   John  Shosky,   "Russell  and  the  Contemplation  of  Philosophy"

Students    always    ask,    with   great    justif ication,    "How   does    one    do
philosophy?"      Perhaps    because   the   methodology   is   so   highly   personal   E5
many   philosophers,   educators   ask   them   to   study   the   history   of   philosophy
and  then  hope  that  these  students  will  uncover  a  set  of  cormon  approaches,
usually   in   terms   of   themes   and   results.     But   reading   about   how  others  do
philosophy  has   only   a   limited   application,   arid   the  history   of  philosophy
has  only  a  limited  application,   and  the  history  of  philosophy  is  sometimes
a   diversionary   tactic,   offered  up   to  substitute  for  a  re.al  answer  to  this
simple,    straightforward   question.      Students   are   asking   for   a  methodology
in   order   to   learn  how   to   do   philosophy,   and   instead  we   often   train   them
to  be   philosophical  historians   or   critics,   opening  the  door  for  Foucault,
de  Man,   and  Derrida   to   turn  criticism  into  philosophy.     Russell,   so  often
accused    of    inconsistency,    was    rather    most    consistent    in    following    a
productive      methodology.         I       argue       that       there       are      seven      co[nmon
methodolggical   themes.      Based   on   his   constant   premise   that   knowledge   is
possible,    and   that   the   truth   can  be   known,   Russell   asks   us   to   i)   assume
a   posture   of    dispassionate    inquisition,   2)    formulate   testable   beliefs,
3)    utilize    a   process   of   philosophical   analysis    (putting   problems   under
a   "logical  microscope,"   and   shaving   problems   and   solutions   down   to   their
most   elementary,   necessary   constitutents  with   Occam's   razor),   4)   use   the
techniques    of     logic    whenever    appropriate     ("logic    is    the    essence    of
philosophy"),    5)    redirect    the   emotions   to   embrace   a   love   of   mankind   and
a   love   of  'wisdom,    6)   exercise   reasonable   tolerance   (opening   the   door   to
new  ideas  without  embracing  philosophical  rubbish),   and  7)   set  aside  ample
time     for    philosophical    contemplation,     remembering     that     there     is    no
substitute    for   hard   wrok.      If    this   paper   is   successful   and   accurately
reflects   his  methodology,   it   could  be   offered   as   Russell's   answer   to  the
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student's    perennial    question   --   How   does   somebody   do   philosophy?",    and
it    could   help    that    student    to   become   a   philosopher   instead   of   only   a
historian  or  a  critic.

5.   Hal  and  Joanne  Walberg,   Bertrand  Russe.ll   S eaks  His  Mind

The   Walbergs    presented   an   hour   long    'readers'    theater'    version   of
a   script   for   a   monodrama,    Bertrand   Russell   S eaks   His   Mind,   constructed
from   the   Russell  corpus.     The   final  version of  the  script  is  intended  for
a  fully  staged  theatrical  production  to  be  performed  by  a  graduate  student
in  Theater  Arts   at  Mankato   State   University   at   some   future   time.     In  the
'BRS-Sam    Diego'    version,    Russell   addressed    the   .themes    of   mysticism   and
logic,   war   and   peace,    doubt   and   faith,  .and   youth   and   old   age.     Russell
was    characteristically    profound    in   his    remarks    about   men,   women,    sex,
love,   the   quest   for  certainty,   burglars,  officers-of-the-court,   religious
prophets,  philosophers,   and  other  essentially  comic  subjects.

(8) BRS   AWARD   PRESENTATION   TO   HARRY   RUJA

At   the   June   1993   Annual   Meeting,   BRS   Board   of   Directors   Chairman  Marvin  Kohl
presented    the    1993   BRS   Award    to   Harry   Ruja.      We   would   again   like   to   salute
Harry    for   his   years   of   Russell   scholarship.      Here   is   the   text   of   Marvin's
presentation  ceremony  remarks:

We   have   all   felt,    and     benefited    from,    Harry   Ruja's   presence.      He
has   been   a   robust   member   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   since   1974;   a
board    member,     board     chairman,     Life    Service    Award    recipient,     program
participant,   and  frequent  contributor  to  the  Russell  Societ News .

Harry   has   had   a   distinguished   academic   career:      BA   with   honors   in
philosophy,   UCLA,1933;   MA,   University   of   Chicago,1934;   Ph.D.,   Princeton
University    in    1936.      In    1955,    he   published   Ps
the   best   p

cholog for   Life,   one   of
sychology   textbooks   of   its   time;   edited  Mortals   and   Others, Ber-

trand   Russell's   American Essays    in    1975;   and   is   co-author,   with   Kenneth
Blackwell,   of   two   forthcoming   volumes   entitled  A  Bibliogra
Russell.      He   is   the   author

of  Bertrand
of   many   reviews,    letters,    and   articles.     My

own  work  was   influenced   by   his   paper   "Russell   on   the   Meaning  of   'Good',"
one   of   the   four  works   cited  by  Paul  Edwards  in  his  Enc
article  on  Bertrand  Russell.

clopedia  of  Ethics

Few   men   more   naturally   abhor   cognitive   exaggeration.     |ikQt  Russoill,
he  passiona`taly  advocates  going  by  the   evidence  and   f oregoing  belief  where
adequate   evidence   is   lacking.

Most    important,    Harry    is    a    living    example    of    a    highest    kind    of
courage.       The    kind    of    courage    described    by    Russell    as   the   ability'to
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control    the    impulse    of   panic   fear,   and   to   continue   working   calmly   and
rationally  in  the  face  of  danger  and  great  physical  adversity.

It   is  with  admiration  and  much  af f ection  that   I  present   this  plaque
on  behalf  of  the  Society.     The  inscription  reads

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  Award  to  Harry  Ruja
In  recognition  of

His  distinuished  contributions  to  Russell  scholarship,
Devotion  to  the  ideal  of  rationality,

And  his  inspirational  fortit`ude.
June   1993

(9) CORDON   HALL   ASKS   FOR   HELP

We    received    this    June    10,    1993    letter    from   Cordon    I.    Hall    (P.O.   Box  4193;
Sevierville,    TN   37864;    USA).      If   you   can   be   of   help,    please   write   to   him.

As   a   new   member   of    the   BRS   I   have   had   occasion   in  my   readings   and
in    those    of   AIIA   which    I   have    also   joined   to   come   across   the   name   of
Prometheus    on    several    occasions.      Do    you   know   of   any   other   contrarian
publishers  who  might  be  persuaded  to  accept  an  unsolicited  manuscript  with
a  distinct  humanistic  bent?

If   you   are   unable   to   suggest  someone,   could  you  put  me  in  touch  with
someone   who   could?      Your   help   in   this   matter   is   very  much   appreciated.

Sincerely,

CORDON   I.    RALL

(10) WHO   WAS    IAN   DRYDEN?

Bob   Davis   located   this   Ian   Dryden   obituary   in   a   June    1993   Los  Angelesarea
newspaper.      Note   the   statement   that   Dryden  was   once   BR's   private   secretary.

The   obituary   does   tell
I  I.Ii Dr]rd..; tom.tlonal Plicto|oum.lI.t
Ion Dryden. 48, international photojournalist whose work was exhibited

in the United St&te8, Mexico, England and Scotland. Born in I.ondon and
brought  up  in  Wales,  Dryden  Studied  engineering  and  architecture  in
Edinburgh.  AJter  a  year  as  private  Secretary  to  Bertrand  Russell,  he
delved into photography. Moving to the United States, he worked as a staff
photographer for the San Diego Union and then the I.os Angeles 'nmes,
leaving  in   1885  to  become  a   free-lancer.   He   worked  as  company
photographer for many theater gToup8 including the LA Actors Theater
Center, San Quentln mma Workshop and the Sam Diego Dance Theater.
Oh May 30 ln CLmbridge8hire, England, of lung cancer.

us   who   Dryden  was,   but
what    more    is   known   of
his    BR   connection?      No
Dryden  index  ref erences
appear     in    BR    studies
we    checked.      Does   any-
one   have   more   informa-
tion     on      lan     Dryden?
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BOARD   OF   DIRECTORS   NOMINATI0NS   SOUGHT
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We   admit   it.     We   should   have  had  this   "Board  of  Directors  Nominations   Sought"
article   in   the  May   issue   so   that   a   directors   election  ballot  could  have  been
in    this   August    issue.        Doing    so,    in   turn,    would   allow   for   the   election
results   to   be   announced   in   the   forthcoming   November   issue.        Yes,   it   is   our
error,  but  here  is  how  to  resolve   this  problem.

We  now  invite  members   to  nominate   themselves  or  other  members   for  3-year  Board
of    Directors    terms   beginning   January    1,    1994.      Eight     directors    are   to   be
elected.       (There    are   24   elected   directors,    each   with   3-year   terms,   of   whom
one-th.ird  are    elected    each   year;    in   addition,    BRS    officers   are   ex-officio
directors.)     The   ballot   will   appear   in  the  next  RSN,   i.e.   the  November  issue.
In   1994,   we  will   revert   to  the  time-honored  tradition  of  doing  this  in  a  more
timely  manner.

The  duties  of  directors  are  not  burdensome.     They  are  occasionally  asked  their
opinion    about    some    BRS    issue    by    mail,    and    they    are    expected    to    make    a
reasonable   effort   to   attend   annual  meetings,   though   not   at   great   expense.     A
brief    statement    about    the    candidate    should    accompany    a    nomination.       Send
nominations    to    the   newsletter:      BRS;    3802   North   Kenneth   Avenue;   Chicago,    IL
60641-2814;   U.S.A.

The   directors   whose   terms   expire   at   the   end   of   1993   are   lrving   Anellis,   Bob
Davis,   Bob   James,   Hugh  Moorhead,  'Chandrakala   Padia,   and   Harry   Ruja.      (Due   to
an  anomaly,  only  six--not  eight--terms  are  expiring.)     Each  of  these  directors
is    eligible  for  reelection.

Remember--nominations  are  being  sought.     Let  us  hear  from  you.

(12) A   NEW   BOOK   AND   A   NEW   FILM   ABOUT   WITTGENSTEIN

We    thank    Steve    Shafer    for    informing   us    about    the    appearance    of    a   book,
enstein:       The    Terr leton    Scri t,    The    Derek    Jarman    Film    (London:

British    Film    Insti`tute,     1993')     from    whose    cover    the    following    is    quoted.
Russell   is   among   the   characters   portrayed.     We  will   report   more   on  thi.s  book
and  this   f ilm  in  the  November  RSN.

Wittgenstein,    Eagleton,    Jarman--an    astonishing    montage    of   names:       the
greatest   philosopher  of   the   twentieth  century,   the  leading  Marxist  critic
of   his   generation,   and   the   most   controversial   British   film-maker   ever.
The    result    is    one    of    the   most   brilliant    films   ever   made:      biography,
social   history,    philosophy    lesson.      One    film,    two    scripts.      This   book
includes   both  Eagleton's   original   screenplay  and   the  very   different   film
that  resulted  from  it.
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

Auast  1993

Treasurer  Dennis   J.   Darland   submitted   this  report  for  the  quarter  ending  June
30'    1993.

Beginning  Balance,   April   i,   1993

Income
Contributions
Library
Membership  Renewals
New  Members
Miscellaneous

Total  income

Expenses
Meetings
Membership  and  Information  Cormittee
Library
Miscellaneous

Total  Expenses

Final  Balance,   June   30,   1993

$7,556.46

67.50
14.50

i,171.06
182.00

0.00
+1, 435 . 06

2'453.21
774.00

3.39
2.77

-3,233.37

$5 , 758 .15

(14) CLIPPINGS   FROM   HARRY   RUJA

We   were   pleased   to   receive   these   two   press   service   clippings,   compliments  of
Harry   Ruja,   Russell  bibl`iographer   and  (re)discoverer  of  many  a  BR  reference.

T.Iking  pain,
The  tl-.';` of  .elf-C.otltro\  to

llke  the  a.e  o|  btalcie.  on  a
•taln      tt   I.   a.eful   cob.n

g£:  n#ong?ttz.,::'c,8°#0 6`unt.
rpere_l\p'_ hqmty`i . whfri  ,i_Tp
d|rcc!lonj'#L'ha

6'-  s'EP ,'950

ctb;E!m,.
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CO"ENTS   FROM   LOUIS   K.    ACHESON   JR.

August   1993

At    the   June    1993   Annual   Meeting,   Don   Jackanicz   led   a  workshop   discussion   on
Russell's   essay   "A   Philosophy   for   Our   Time,"   which   appears   in   Russell's  book
Portraits     f ron    Memo ry L6uis     K.     Acheson    Jr.,     who    participated    in    the
discussion,   accepted   Don's   invitation   to   formalize  his   corments,   shown  below.

A  Philosoph`y   for   Our   Time
(Comments   on  a   Essay  by  Bertrand  Russell)

Russell   begins   by   stating   that   "the   first   thing   philosophy   does   or
should   do   is   to   enlarge   intellectual  imagination."     He  also  suggests  that
science  helps  man  to   escape   from  a  local  .perspective.

Russell     talks     about     different     pictures     of     the     universe.        Some
philosophers   have   thought    there   is   nothing   in   the   world   but   mind,   that
physical   objects   are   really   phantoms.      Others   have   thought   that   there   is
nothing   but   matter   and    that   what   we   call   "mind"    is   only   an   odd  way   in
which   certain   kinds   of   matter   behave.      Russell   suggests   that   practice   in
appreciating   these   dif ferent   world   pictures   stretches   the   mind   and   makes
it  more  receptive  of  new  and  perhaps  fruitful  hypotheses.

I  want   to   comlnent   on  how   the   science   of   quantum  mechanics   is   changing
our   perspective   on  man's   place   in   the   universe.      Quantum   scientists   have
been  probing  ever  deeper  into  the  nature  of  physical  reality  since  Russell
wrote    these    words    in    the    1950s.       And    the    deeper    they    go    the   more    it
appears   that   man   is   an   integral   part   of   the   shape   the   universe   takes   on
its    innermost    level.      Man,    and   more   specifically   consciousness,    is   not
just    "something    accidental    and    trivial    in   a    space-time   continuum",    as
Russell  here   suggests   that   science  might   conclude.

The   f irst   person   to   suggest   that  quantum  theory  implies  that  reality
is    created   by   human   consciousness   was   not    some    crank   on   the   fringes   of
physics   but    the    eminent   mathematician   John   von   Neumann,    in   his   quantum
bible  Die Grundlagen.     Numerous   articles  and books  are  being  written  today
attempting    to    show    that    the    model    that    most    clearly    describes    what
physicists  are  now  f inding  is  that  reality  is  more  understandable  in  terms
of   a   space-time-consciousness    (or   space-time-spirit)   continuum   than   just
a   space-time   continuum.      I  must   add  that  not  all  physicists  believe   this.

One   of   the   things    that   bothers   me   about    the   position   of   humanists
generally,    as   evidenced   in   such   publications   as   Free   Inquiry,   which  was
distributed   at    the   present   conference,    is   their   "certainty"   that   there
is   no   such   thing   as   a  spiritual  dimension  in  which  man  interacts  with  the
universe.       I'm    skeptical    of    this    position.       I    am    not    talking    about
theology   here,   not   about   concepts   of  God,   only  about   the  way   in  which  men
interact  with  each  other  and  with  the  universe.

I    strongly    agree   with   Russell's   views,    epressed   elsewhere,    on   the
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generally   harmful    ef fects    that    organized   religions   have   had   throughout
history,    but    I    feel    the   humanists    are   throwing   out   the   baby   with,  the
bathwater   through   failure   to   understand   the   underlying   spiritual  nature
of  the  universe.

I    reiterate    Russell's    assertion    that    the    first    thing   philosophy
should  do  is  to  enlarge  intellectual  imagination.

(16) LETTER   FROM-PAUL   M.    PFALZNER

In   response    to   book   reviews    reproduced    in   RSN,    No.    78    (May    1993),    Paul   M.
Pfalzner  wrote  this  letter  to  the  RSN  editor:

1993-06-01

Dear   ...   [Editor|,

As   someone   born   in   Vienna,   I   am  not   greatly   amused  when  a  prominent
Austrian   is   identified   as   German.     It's   almost   as   galling   as   transmuting
a  Canadian  into  an  American

In   RSN   78,   Ludwig   Wittgenstein   is  referred   to  as   "an  unknown  German"
at   leastlhree   times   in   two   different   reviews.     It   is   true   that   this
appellation   seems   to   be   taken   from  a   1911   letter   Bertrand   Russell  wrote
to   Ottoline  Morrell.     A   footnote  might  have  been  appropriate  to  point  out
Wittgenstein's  true  nationality,   since  Russell  was  very  well  aware  of  this
fact,   see   p.   98,   vol.   2   of   the   Autobiography   ("I   knew  Wittgenstein  first
at  Cambridge  before   the  War.     He  was  an  Austrian...").

An   unrelated   further   comlnent:     When   Russell  castigated  British  Prime
Minister   Harld   Macmillan   and   U.S.   President   Kennedy   as   being   "worse   than
Hitler",   he   was   not   trying   for   a   "sound-bite"   (Vizinczey's   review   p.   21)
or   "could   obviously   not   be   relied   on   to   think   or   talk   sensibly"    (Paul
Johnson's  odious  review,   p.   24),  but  expressed  his  deep  revulsion  at  their
willingness  to  us:  atom  bombs  in  a  world  conflagration.

Sincerely ,

PAUL   M.    PFALZNER
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CONRAD   RUSSELL   ON   ACADEMIC   FREEDOM

August  1993

Steve   Shafer   informed   us   of  the  availabilityof ConradRussell's  book,   Academic
Freedom,    published    this year    in   paperback   by   Routledge    (xi,    119   pp.).      We
congratulate   Lord   Russell   on   the   appearance   of   his   fine  volume,   whose   front
and   back   covers   are   shown   below.      Lord   Russell   is   an   Honorary   Member   of   The
Bertrand  Russell  Society.

grz"zqiMjF+++rdTzgrzzfE]E

'

A#qdq#]rf

--I.-y7-          i       /

`lord R`L..cll'. ^c.demic Fro.don .Iamina lhis

v.fionl>lc -nd much I...died i..u. witlt I.frcshing insigh(,
cai`doLLr and tL.c®bnoli cvcn-haiidedncg.. It is a

contribution of n® .Dall con.qucncc (o (Itc field of l`igl`cr
cduca(ion i. g.a.ral aAd will be particuhrly

liclpful to the.c .apged in .he fuiiding, govern.i`cc aiid
adfiiilii.tratiol. of tmivmitici in th. commonv.ulth

co`intric. .nd in United Stotcs of ^incric&.`
Divid Picrpoinl Girdcncr.  formcr  Prcsidenl of lhc

lJl "uon`ty of (;al'f ormra

`Thi. boot i. .. atno.dioarily lt.cid -ocouiit of what

acidcmic f.eedo- I..an. .nd of iti id]p®rtancc for th.
acadendc t`n.Ilo...[t could .rot be Dorc topical.'

hold  GTLmof`d

T1`c Ideal of acedclT`ic freedom rs chc comcrstonc of hither cducarion.
Incrcasmgly   howc`rcr.   S.ate   control   has   cncrolchcd   upon   the
Univcrsitlcs'    (ridi(roral    freedoms.    Conrad    RULisell,    unlqucly

•xperlcnced   and   lci`owlcdgcablc,   confronts   (his   con(.ovcr§iil
clash  be[wcer`  Univcrsiry ai`d  Sntc.   By cx2minLng the  right5 and
confllc(Lng  demands  of (hc  t`Iro,  I'rofessor  Russell  redcfincs  the

powers of bo(h.

Ilavc Univcrsitics lhc rlght to  run  thclr own  lffa]rs?   Wrhat duties
do  Univcrsities  owe  fo  the  State?    Have  UnivcrsL(ics  (hc  rLght  [o

publlc  moJ`ey?   What ant (hc limits of {lic Sta(c`s power (o con(rol
academic frocdom?   jfr4rfui. fnndom addTcsscs  thcsc qi.cst.ons
and  more  in an  Informed  historical and  philosophical  account of
the  nature of academic freedom.

Conrad  Rurscll  is Professor of British  History ii  King's  Co\lcgc.
Univcrslry of I.)ndon and a  mcmbcr of (hc  House of Lords.

Polltics/Hiftory/£dLica.ion/Philcoopl`y

it
11  Now  Fcttcr hanc

ljondon EC4P 4EE

29 West 35th S[rccl
New York NY  10001

ISBN   0-415-03715-8
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sTRormERG   REvlEws   PADIA  BooK

August  1993

Dr.   Wayne   H.    Stromberg   of   the   Foreign   Language   Laboratory   of   San  Diego   State
University    submitted    this   review   of   Chandrakala   Padia's   Libert
Transformation:     A  Study

and   Social
in  Bertrand  Russell's  Political  Thought.

Liberty     and     Social     Transformation:        A     Stud in    Bertrand    Russell's
Political   Thought.      Chandrakala   Padia.      New   Dehli:      Heritage,    1992.      i-
xi`i;    I-140;   bibl.    141-146;   index   147-151.

Professor    Padia's    book   on   Russell's   political   philosophy   seems   to
fill   a   lachna   in   the   literature   on  Russell  rather  nicely.     She   examines
the   range   of   Russell's   political   views  .from   the   age   of   seventeen  until
his   last  writings   on  politics,   and  provides   a  very  useable   introduction,
not   only   to   Russell's   thought   on  political  matters,  but  to  views  recently
advertised   in   the   literature   on   his   writings   in   politics   and   political
philosophy.     Her   apparent   audience   is   educated  laymen  and  others  who   seek
such  a  survey.

Russell   is   not   generally   regarded   as  a  political  philosopher.     Padia
indicates  that  in  fact  he  was  the  author  of  a  novel  version  of  liberalism,
one   which   departed    from    the    familiar   views    exhibited    in   the   works   of
Locke,    Mill,    or   Bentham.      Russell's   political   views   rest   on   a    (fairly
rudimentary)    psychology   of   human   impulse.      The   virtue   of   the   concept   of
impulse  in  his  thought,   Padia  contends,   is  that  with  it  Russell  may  "build
a   bridge   between   individual   and   collective   ends,    initiative   and   social
order,    freedom   and    authority.      All   good   things,    for   him,    arise   out   of
impulse."    (39)      So   do   a   number   of   other   things,   it   seems;    for   instance,
impulses    may   be   destructive   and   warlike,    and   may   accordingly   influence
the  behavior  of  individuals  and  states.     Impulses  provide  a  kind  of  motive
energy   for   human   desire   and     action    when   they   are   modified   or   directed
by   conscious   thought;    thus,   impulse   and   conscious   thought   seem   to   be   the
primary  drivers  of  human  behavior.

Creative   impulses   are   apparently   distinguished  by  the  fact  that  what
is   created   (a   work   of    art    or    craft,    a   novel,    an   historical    tome)    is
accessible    to    all.      Possessive   impulses,    in   contrast,    tend   to   restrict
access    to    creati6ns,     inventions,    and    the    like.       Creative    impulse    is
essential   to   the   good   life,   for   that   life   is,   for   Russell,   something   of
a    celebration    of    the    nonacquisitive:       it   is   a   "blended   functioning   of
instinct,   mind,   and   spirit,"   where  mind  is  impersonal  thought,   and  spirit
is  impersonal  feeling.

These   views   lead   Russell   to   a   staunch   defense   of   liberty,   but   not
via   quite    the    same   defense   of   individualism   as   we   see   in   (for   instance)
rilll.      For   if   the   expansion   of   man's   creativity   is   the   goal   of   social
life,     then    the    state   may    play    a   positive    role    in   promoting    creative
impulses.     Where  Mill  saw  the   state   as   (most  often)   a  regrettable   intruder
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in   the  marketplace   of   ideas,   Russell's  views  would  have  it  that  the  state
should   assirme   the   role   of   nourishing   and   supporting   the   creative   element
in     human     nature.        With     his     comparative     emphasis     on     creation     and
production,    there   is   some   de-emphasis   of   aquuisition  and  -the   analogy   of
the  marketplace.     With  his  emphasis  on  the  role  of  nourishing  the  creative
impulse  which   society  may   play,   there   is   a   devaluation   of   the  conception
of   society   as   a   congeries   of   morally   independent   and   autonomous   beings.
(And   these   are   among   the   reasons   why   it   is   dif ficult   to   imagine   sorie   of
Russell's   ideas--a   "vagabond  wage"   for   artists,   for  instance--coming  from
Mill . )

This   short   book   is   a   success   at   most   of   what   the  author  sets  out   to
accomplish.      The   survey   of   the   relevant   arguments   in   the   literature   is
very   good   and   very  helpful;   the  book   (and   especially   its   first   and   last
chapters)   is  quite  useful  for  this.     The  bibliography  is  a  very  good  guide
to  sources.     Padia  raises  substantive  poi.nts,  primarily  on  Russell's  views
on   impulse   and   on   the   comparison   of   Russell  with  Mill   and   other   liberal
theorists.      Occasionally   it's   easy   t.o   wish   she   had   said   more:      the   book
would   be   improved   by   inclusion   of   materials   on   the   fate   of   theories   of
impulse   and   drive   in   contemporary   psychology.     Such  criticisms  aside,   she
has  met  her  apparent  objectives  very  well.

It    is   pleasant   to   note   that   the   book   displays   very   few   errors   in
mechanics   and   format.      The   index   could   use   improvement   here   and   there;
for   instance,   Russell's   critics   are   listed   under   "Criticisms   of   Russell"
but    are   not    otherwise    included,    so    a   reader   who   wishes   to   review   the
author's   remarks   on   Antony   Flew's   criticisms  will   find   no   listing   under
„Flew . „

(19) RUSSELL   IN   THE   RANUSCRIPT   RAREET,    I.

Autograph  Catalogue  No.   4   of  Main  Street   Fine  Books   and  Manuscripts,   (301 South
Main   Street,    Galena,    IL   61036),    issued    in   early    summer    1993,    includes   this
Russell  entry  on  page   23:

127.      Russell,   Bertrand    (1872-1970).      British   philosopher  and  mathematic-
lan    awarded    the    1950    Nobel    prize    for   literature.      ANS    [Autograph   Note
Signed],1   p,    5   3/4"   x   61/2",   The   Commander  Hotel   letterhead,   Cambridge,
MA,    1940   Nov.    23.      Addressed   to   Mr.    Upton.      Very   good.      Very   small   show-
through  in  center  from  tape  stain  on  verso.

Regards   a   lost   letter;   regrets   having   no   photograph   to   send.      Comes  with
book-weight  picture  of  Russell.

$95
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POCH   SUZARA   ON   RELIGION   AND   SCIENCE

August  1993
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This  recent  article,   incorporating  themes
from     Russell's      books     The      Scientific
Outlook     and    The     lm act    of    Science    on
Society,     was    written    by    Poch     Suzara,
founder    and   head    of   the   BRS   Philippine
Chapter.
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WE   CELEBRATE  -THE   BIRTHDAY   OF   BERTRAND   RUSSEI.L
THE   20TH   CENTURY'S   VOLTAIRE   --

unosE  wlsE   AND  wlTTy  wORI]s
ON   THE   CONDUCT   0F   LIFE   --

AND
ON   UNDERSTANDING   THE   WORLD   --

HAVE   ENRICHED   OUR   LIVES

NOW   LET   US   RISE   AND   RAISE   OUR   GLASSES
TO   HIS   MEMORY

[ALL   RISE   AND   RAISE   THEIR   GLASSES]

TO   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

fugust  1993

An  interesting  feature  of  the  evening  was  a  page  prepared  by  Kate,   headed  "May
18th's   Place   in  History."     It   is  reproduce.d   (reduced  in  size)  below,   and  well
worth  looking  at.

We  hope   to  announce  the   1994  birthday  celebration  in  the  February   1994  Russell
Society  News,  with  the  idea  of  reaching  a  larger  audience.

HAPPY   BIRTHI)AY   BERTRAllD   ARTHUR   WILLIAll   RUSSELL    11
Saturday  -  llay   loth,   1872

llay   l8th`B   PLACE   IN  HIsroRY

Selective  Service  eBtabli8hed  by  Congro88   (1917)   . ..   TenneB8ee  Valley
Authorit.y  created   (1933)   ...  JLrtificial   insemination  legalized  in
Oklahoma   (1967)    ...   India  became   6th  nat.ion  Wit.h  atomic  bomb   (1974)

OTHER  FAirous  people   CORN   IN   i872                           You  RERE   BORN   IN  coop
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I.aul  Iaurence  D`inbar
Calvin  Coolidge
mx  Beerhoin
John  Covp®r  Povye

Western  Novellet
mthor

30th  Pro8ident
Critic

Poet

ji  I,ITTLE  Op  nzE  BESI  From  1872

Book
Book
Invention
Invention
Invention

YOUR
AGE

Barrl®re  Burned  hyay
ROughing  lt

Va8®|ine
Cigarotce  Hachine
Sprinkler  Sy8t.en

rmoR mu§roREs
EVENT

22    Treaty  o£  ShimonoBeki  I)igned,  ended
lat  Sino-Japanese  War

27    Wild  pa8Benger  pigeons  declared
extinct

32    New  York  opened  let  Section  of  its
8ubvay  8yBten

pjunl,IAR  FACEs  Frox  ENGlnND

Herny  VIII
jm Lee
Leigh  Hunt
William  Evart  GladBtone
Charles  Dickens

Greenwich
Xanche8Cer

ComANV  oN  May   18th

Oliver  Heavi8ide
Phy8ici8t..........1850
Frank  Capra
Movie  Director   ..... 1897
Perry  Core
Singer.............1913
Margot  Fonteyn
Ballerina..........1919
John  Paul  11
Pope    ........... ' . . .1920

1872   -TEE   GOOD   01,.   DAys

Wheat/bu8hol              $   1.52
NT  Theat,er  Ticket  S   1.00
Corn/bushel                   S   .70
Population         41,972,000
Avg.   Book                       $   1.50

RERRY  REIJ)DIES   IN   '72

Come,   Ye  Paithful,   Rai8e
The  Strain  ...   I  Need
Thee  Every  Hour   . . .   14a88
In  P  Minor  By  Bruckner
...   Ohl   Sap

THE   PRESIDENT   &   V.    P.
Sout.hgate---------~----------
I,iverpool                  Uly8BeB  S.   Grant

Portsmouth                 Schuyler  Col fax

1872  was  A  vERy   IurERESTING  TEAR--------------------------------------------------------------®1-------

::::aE::5:§§eig::E:::O£:5§§tg:::i:n:::::i:I;:::;:!i::ki:£[be;i;nBo8ton
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NEWS   FROM  AND   ABOUT   LEE   EISLER,    Ill

rfugust  igg3

Steve   and   Sue   Shafer,   whose   family  lives  in  the  Allentown,   Pennsylvania  area,
sent   us   this   July   26,    1993   clipping   from   the   Allentown  Mornin Call.     We   are
happy    to    see    Lee,    his    new   book,    and   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   receive
publicity  in  this  way.      (L.V.   stands  for  Lehigh  Valley.)

L.V. man's boc}.k
coming out on
Bertrand Ru§§ell
##[##:gGffl,
founce#¥e¥rso¥theTislerrd
Eertrand Russell Society. will
have his .waEIL `The Qllotable
Be]:i=raiid Russeu" ($16.95; 336
pp.) pubdshed nezct month by
PlomEtheus Books.

Eisler, who worked on the

#E#trin¥e#ryy=fiiesp°Rk=.
sell society that appeared Aprfl
5, ]ffio, in AAd hfagazine,

The §ociet5r promotes the
ideas of Russell a noted British
PH:¥o¥Etrfh±¥°in+£Nfiel.

p¥Ek°¥ovffi+#nt°£±esin¥mint=
ics: Russen was an early sup
porter Of the ari:ti-nuclear rmve-nffl in. Cfror.Brfu

Eisler, who is dated as the
book's editor, said he wan;ted to

#HEi±eoibacojkin9E##;£o,-
to make. the philosophers ideas
more accessible. A hardcover
book containing Russell quota-
tious was pubELed several
years ago, bat that cost $0. It
no longer is in print

Hsler's bcN]k is set up in a
question-and-answer .format, A
Series of qpestinns, and Rug-
sen's responses, are listed under;
1sO topics, such as mach. civi-
1ization and hfaH

(26) RUSSELL   IN   THE   MANUSCRIPT   MARKET,    11

Catalogue   No.    70   of   David   Schulson  Autographs   (11   E-ast   68th  Street;   New  York,
NY   10021),   issued  in  late   spring   1993,   has   this  BR  entry  on  page  40:

127.    Russell,    Bertrand.,    (1872-1970).      English   author,   mathematician,   and
philosopher;    awarded   Nobel   Prize   for   Literature   (1950).      Signed   original
charcoal   drawing   of   this   controversial   thinker,    ca.    1960,   by   the   noted
artist    Swamy,    small    4to.      Drawn   in   brown   charcoal.      He   is   shown   bust-
length   in  old   age .... Exceptional   for   display.     Very  attractive.     $500.00.
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>iltli     a     slliki]lg     y`i`ulx     w`iltl.ill,     and
llHHixl`(    LliilL    I.a..li;`iis   suilii'Iliiilg    liiorc

tli.Lii     .(IIllii.i(itili     was     I)i`ing     tilli.I.cd.

\stiui(li  aii(I  CI.diiil)  iilad(.  :`{l\'alii.cs,  a]id

::':;.`,`y',`;:::`rr`C,I,c.|`,`,C;,:``£l,l;.Jisllup,Ihitr|dd

0Ltolinc'. rti.s( real love i.frail

was  will`  lhc  tlticloi.-wrilcr
Axcl  M`Intlic.  Sl`c  was  24,
iininarricd  and   fu{>Iloose

in ILaly; I)c was 40, an a((cnlivc lover `ili(il

I:I,cl,:'#fe°rui::`;n:`r¥£r#Cc'::dw':::`o:#:

:#;;L'.:S:tr¥E¥r¥i;#a$8Si:g:cS?r:,!`:;i:e;;;:an±:
Li:=,ea::a.i=S!¥i,cog::Inns:sxfr,infrz
niour Lclls us, in the caddcsL sen(Once in
the book, (ha( .Oitoline did Ilo( have aiiy
ri`al cnlhusiasm for sex." She was simply

;:a:ii.ii?r±o::ii:::n:gfc:;pfaiii;ff:i:inicsEc::#r=
lI.lad in thctournal Of another exmiordi-
nary woman of the tline, Bcatricc Webb.
`Frlcndchi|),. stlc wTOLc ,

be`(ween parLictilar men and ron)cn hu an
cnt>rmou. educational va]uc to both  (espcL
cinlly to lhc I./oman). Sucli a friendstlip i.
imjc(ically   inpog"c   (Or,   a.  af`y   rate.
im poi.ibLc t>cn.rccn pcnona who arc atLrac-
livc  (o  each  olhcr-and,  Ll`cr.fore,  mos(
riLniiincrative  as  hicnds)  wi(hou(  physical
lI)Limaey; )ron do no(, as a fna(ter tif fact. gc.

::,Lo:::=£T#£:#h*yucx:ej'i.iah*.
becii (hc bclovcd or tltc dozen ablcs( men
}'t>u   have   known   i(   woukl   have   grcatty
cx(ended your L»owledgc Of h`Imaii naturt.
aiid huiTran affairs.

BLlt, she added, -there remains the qucs.
(iuii whcthcr, with all  (hL` per(urhations
caLiscd  by  such  intimacies,  you  would

:`nd,¥:r:a?cc:!j%!eE:;#fg:hrhanp::Tci:iidh.c£:i
will` a dozen men. bul with al lcasl half a
dozen, and for the same ri';isoii: she fell
in I(ive wi(h (heir minds. Shi. Lalkl.A rcli-

::I:`:':':`¥`':t=tli:i;;,hrig£:hs:i:E:,:.!iopr=J:c#
l{i`'|., bu( unenLhusiasdcally.  Of her fccl-

:i.b'icfl:I,,ic:SS?h':':rho:.W,#i:`ccrq:.,.;i:i:i:
"For imny years I liad lliuLig[.L tJr liiiTi aS

:i:,ix::,C.a.::Sa`n'dn|Ct'::::i:,n£'.:".dB:tv:hr:
addc.d:  To  my shame, howl.vci. iii`icli  I
wis  ll`rillc.d  wilh   the  I)eauly  ai`d   Lran-

|t;;:,di,'i:i!:i:;`£'!`3{:g!8:.,`.;a:ic::`:ddc':?;:::I

„,:i,:::::'i`.I,`gt,i;a,:i`eis',#c|':,::T#,I"ad¥rii

I,t'y    .,,t.     rl`J,ly    ,'1     grl.i,,     in,I,I),,A".`..

;:`ii!::I.i:!::i'I```;:`i':;::t``c;`I`#1;;'d:d#::o:s`::.C:`s',!`:::

i:,::;',:i::i:;3'::S:,,:,,Cb:,;,:y,bd;i;T::Ye::o:;,:.:,,:o:
"L.I.`::::'s'::,Fyt::.fdi::err.iovci|rcisfulldiid

a:,:tt,,,:.,::,w,[Lf,[yj.:tp,,,err,,f¥jL::£T#,;,`L:„C,:,c,`d.
11   il`tu   BIuonisbury  gossip,   and   partly
bccAuse   slLc   wrolc    too   many   lc((erg,

:i:i:::a`,I,I,v::i,`;:,:",r,E*i,ncE,:rusa.:tkLe=',i

!S!!,§E:e;:;:`:i,lie;;E!:;¥§,!d¥:E:!T:;;,i::c:n;
gr,:,ly,,,,,::::nTg,if,I:,:o=ani:dot`l::in::any

WI.o, (hen, was she? There

is aLi` acute answer .o .hat

?::sit:::cin(ab'CbcL:ofi|[]:F,
`.rri((cn i`car Lhc cnd of his life, in  1928,

:yn¥::£#:'jn;::dodricvsc,nh:±G;anrsin:

i;¥;[fi:i:j¥;¥i:d¥soii§#;:¥p;I::n=:i:°§
Don.L ray you f.el you`r€ not inportan( ifi ,
lire. You.vc bccn an importan. innucnce in
loij of lives, a3 you have  in  mine;  throiigh
bcin8      I.il)chmcntally     gcncrouL      and   `
ihroiigh  being Oitolinc.  ^ficr  all.  tJicTc'&
oiily  one  OltoliDc.  And  ilic  hal  moved
onc') i.mgin.(ion .... QttoLh.c has moved
mcn`. iinagimtioni decpty, altd that.a per-
llaps IIlc most a `./oitian carl do. And in the
world  ioday.  I.ull  or  women,  ho`Ir  rare  .a
find oiic `ha. call mane the imagimLionl

]L is a very  [awrentian  sort of comforl-

i:g.I:::1:::enriii#g::iplff,ccc?due:::,::;::::
decade, less splcndidly. deaf and ailing,
bill  slill  Oltolii`e,  a.ill  cntcmining,  still

g.:Lf:'`:fi;,:c!l;,::::tic:n:d:£j;iucn:i::!i.#:ic:?;i:I,:i
wds wii{ilf who wrote ihc obituary rtir ihc•J`iiiws. [L is a itiu.liing piece, full of pi.disc

:_-_-:i---:--=_-:_±=----::::::::::--:---_--:-

;:eci:,,`#!;:§3,ii;,¥s:ifeu:S:£E:I,;gc,,i#;e:.n::i

rfugust:   1993

•"tu8lL   l.``k`   )'t>u   >lll`iily   wlilc   LIIr   kiT`(I

::i:bj;3;:redi':;`,|j;:j*,(::`i:,,`i.;:ny:i,i`.;ri,`,.#';:£n:

i::v!rt:;,::c,f:i:r:cs\:,`!:I,I;'i;sv!,;;n,,!I:'`,fik?I

fhycnariT,,:;8y:,:,,jt,es,C,`,,,::,:,,:,t::utte#;:::a
Sey»iour has dtiiie  lliLil, diid do[`c iL ycl],
One of her virl`i.'s ls licr sl``rdy purlisair

5`t`t':.I,I::T8`:I:tfi:,r,::yp,d,¥cC:::icc.I:``orf`,I;::
book,  She  is  also  iLs  rt)indLi`ic  hcroinc,

:Fd,S:yTol::swil'n¥':i,yc?I:?{|'i,|`.:,I;,.,sip,i,f'

::;.#:rrariec::.L.,::gt'L`.!'t:=`:'.c,:`::dhap:,¥r:
ct:rtainly,  than  the  prc(cnsc  i)I a blt.od.
less objectivity. Tl`c job l`crc is lo rescue

3;,vt:+;jnty::rnodmt:,::sTosrbcurhycgoc:tctnanL£
splendor.

S"UEL    HYNES    is    the    author    Ttiost
reccnt]y  or  A   War  Jmag].nd..   '/`^c  Fi"
Wndl  Won  and  Jt.`7igfisA  C%"ei~  (fol`ie[
Bcoke).
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€ompanionshipsofencouragement
The life of Lady Ottothe Morrell, the emberant Englishwoman

around whom circled a host of famous writers, artists and inteuectuals
Ott®llae Nouell:
ufo on tl.. ®r.o. Se:±:
PgIT¥::ag`draou=ir#Lx,  452 pages, $30

###wRThetsecondnovel

Slx  feet  tall.  exuberantly  red-haired.

plumed, hatted, draped. bejeweued, pran-

£¥eovnenhTht#wT#£oefiha£ELd:
clouds  Of Scent-this  was  Lady  Ottoline

Morreu.  If  she  is  rememt]ered  at  all  today.  it
usually  is  as  a  parenthesis  to  the  people  she
knew and called her friends.

:i:::::::::-::-::.;:-:::::';:;::.:::::::-::-:-:::ii:::::;:::::;:::i::::::..ij::;
ve¥eata£Eepecos|s|:nd°w#dwdLdtxg`£eedng#pt

;¥§§je§|¥i°rik°::§;ia{!°gr¥#¥#ge:!i&±
the established lions could roar, and at the end
of the day all could be light, charm and griety.

Lj#o}uthsnh£:h##erhei¥£%CicnL°#ee&pE=n=
of The  Great,  she  was  easy  to  mock.  She  was

3af!|ca±¥re¥¥!t!:±E;¥¥#f.Eo;#:b::
tertained  and  for  whom  she  exerted  herself.

Painters  loved  to  paint  her,  sometimes  in  her
frfeE!?:SA:t3:n:{t8:arls that had once belonged to

She  was  the  lover  of some  Of the  best  men  Of
her generation, most famously Bertrand Russell
Their  love  was  deep,  central  to  them.  It  lasted

rtel::i:ya:|!£Esifen::I::;iF°newayoranother.vet
Russen vac sexually charged, wanted her as a

mistress and, for years, to be the mother or tl)e

3?nhdinhe(£#rfureds?:#:j3#ackuxtTehepe#a#
±dkB=dth*dt#ffi*yE|refarredraptuesover

Eir|ewffrsas±e:¥.tl?y:%T.#w:ira#at:ch=ii£
He  stormed,  she  resisted.  What  held  them  tch
gether for so mny years was a companlomhip
of encouragement.

:;i;:,:::?-_;:-::i::::.:..-:::i::::-:-:-:::;;.;-.-:-::-.::.I----`-;::`-::i::--:::::::-'-:
gv:Er°ofrEgE]firdsedG:i:oin#e°£n¥omtheera.
E:dseEdpyutch;nmih:£#rtrfu;%opeepn*ughwf¥;
thetn-

#¥mt±alo¥dsL:#rir:thoe=pEfasi8?3#Fi:E,
faqrel., next in line for the title, died, it went to
her half brother. Stiu young and unmarried. he
was  happy  to  move  his  widowed  stepmother
and family with him to his estate.

p#veioE°sngut¥asnuffeec¥nt¥cm):ephgE:yg)g£

|Ottoline'
cORTiNueD FBOM  p^c£ 7

might do you some good. no ex-

P?oon¥re°art.e8£:g}Ja°sr#r°ande,ysew,::
rrceloaders,  but  also  for  girLed
people  whom  she  fed  and  shel-
tered and set free to work.

She  could  be   silly.   yet  she
was  onen  sublime.  She  cared
about the poor and uneducated.
and  although  she  could  retreat
into   great-ladyhood   when
pressed.  sl)e  was  not  a  social

iLnzn°ebfa!3Fdaiiionn8)Lya.nf&rt{t#
mite.

I]er presents could embamss
even  the  Shameless;  she  might

##:is:XvpeeF:jx:¥iuredearrfuu.

ffji:Hfi¥h¥s#d+£l::¥L¥£

mode  who  devoted  hinself  to  the  constn]ction
of tunnels  under the groiinds.  one of which  was

%!tffe9sn&uogEetr°w¥s°:iwed°t#+¥Fri:E:n¥'£td
taxing  renovation,  leaving  her  six-ycarold  girl
free  to  roam  the  rotted  ncors  and  the  jung]y
garden and to begin a lifelong passion for play-

Fn8tLdqE:Ss-rp§obEehe:¥ir¥heh:T¥Fizt:b¥h:#e#
carelessly about.

th?eDu¥eYsu8Poc¥;t#thani:sS£%'u:d¥£#ar¥
:F#!iiE.tvyhTgs¥¥ehe#the¥dn3faL°anngd
traveled together. Ottoline served as companon.
devoted nurse and general dcor"t to a Woman
quicmy descending into invalldian.

She  wag  repaid  for  her  selnes8ness  to  a

8}u°tthoerrh¥ewa;E?E&¥usiiftodrtovtrdhitychbeing:ng:¥
`inaware  until  after  many  years  of  assuming,
and  living  as  though,  She  were  rich  She  was
not

When she married, lt tRas a little down social.

ky:=£F?apeu.froMmorrtheetheucow¥o°rmfwntbemeoi#
trlend of Henry Jones, had been the  model Tor
the  avaricious  Mrs.  Gereth  in  lThe  Spoils  or
Poynton."  He  was  handsolne  and  dull,  a  man

E=];ffrfudedor¥nngfatsE;thu£LrsaiairflH?ti£',E3
stand against the war.

Ottoline  wanted  to  admire  him.  She  enco`lr-

¥%£%¥ck¥v¥¥usfrrfEafha¥ti;Fg#£;
Sexual  interest  in  her.  preferring  relentless

I she oond be sfty, yet
slie was eden sG5gie.'

Mimnde  Se}mour i8 the nrst
of lady  Ottoline's  biographers

fdhat¥:yachaT%£rsauunheri##T3
#rELeEs#jffi:?.oa£::h.lqs;.h=
Of the book has the partiality of

%c¥e8¥kinintgthevepberinnec]nEy'Sw:;
it  ism.I  her  child's  fault.  Stin.

gs?:I:;Ffa?:!n&¥.oindf!;
tury.s most likable characters.

rfugust  1993

Tnb±rie  plio`o  illustiatron

:kd:u-£t:Stt¥miEiatYiE:b¥ncduliT:b¥#wS:V¥lttn:
out of Wedlock.

When  lady  Ottoline  died.  there  was  an  out-
pouring  from  friends  and  fees,  admirers  and
backstabbers, of reeollectioTLs of her astonishing
generosity. If she tock a fancy to you or felt she

Sre 'Orroimor. P.`cE 9
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BRS   LIBRARY

rfugu8t  1993

The   Society  Library   sells   and   lends  books,   audiotapes,   videotapes,   and  other
materials  by  and  about  Russell.     Please  direct  Library  inquiries  and  requests
to   Tom  Stanley;   Box  434;   Wilder,   VT  05088.

The    following    lists   Books   for   Sale.      H-Cloth, otherwise   paperback.     `Prices
are  postpaid.     Please  send  your  check  or  money  order   (U.S.   funds  only)   payable
to  "Bertrand  Russell  Society"  to  Tom  Stanley.

By  Bertrand  Russell:

eal  to  the  American  Conscience.
Authorit and  the  Individual.
Has  Man  a  Future?.
Histor of  the  World  in  E itome,
In  Praise  of  Idleness.

Philoso hical  Develo ment .
Political  Ideals.
Power:     A  New  Social  Anal
Princi 1es  of  Social  Reconstruction.
Roads   to  Freedom.

By  Other  Authors:

Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970.
Bertrand  Russell  a=s  a  Philoso her  by  A.J.   Ayer
Bertrand  Russell's America,   Vol.   2,   1945-1970   by

Barry  Feinberg  and  Ronald  Kasrils
Bertrand  Russell's  Theor of  Knowled e  by  Elizabeth  Eames.

s   on  Soc t  Humanism  in  Honor  of  the  Centenar of   BR.
Libert and  Social  Transformation:     A  Stud in  Bertrand

Russell's  Political  Thou ht  by  Chandrakala Padia.
Into  the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute  to  Bertrand  Russell.
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  ohm  Words.
Mr.   Wilson  S eaks   'Frankly  and  Fearlessl '   on  Vietnam  to   BR.
Russell by  A.J.   Ayer.

The  following    lists    Audio    Cassettes    available

.... $3.15

..... 7 . 95

. H . . . 8 . 00

..... 1.00

..... 7.95

..... 7.95

..... 7 . 95

..... 5.50

..... 7.95

..... 6.50

.... S|.50

..... 2.25

..... 9.95

.H. . .8.50

.H.  .  .9.00

.H. . ||.50

..... 5.00

..... 6.75

..... 2.00

.H. . .8.00

for    lending.      For    lending
infomation,   contact  Tom  Stanley.

BR  Speeches:

200     Nobel  Prize  Acceptance   Speech.      1950.      45'.
201     "Mind  andMatter."      1950.      52'.
202      "Bertrand   Russell   in   Australia."      1950.      55'.      Four   ABC   broadcasts:

"Guest   of   Honor,"   "The   World   as   I   See   It,"   ``What  Hope   for  Man?,"   and
"My  Philosophy  of  Life."
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203        "Living     in     an     Atomic     Age."        1951.        90'.        Six    BBC    broadcasts:
"Present    Perplexities,"    "Obsolete    Ideas,"    "The    Modern   Mastery    of
Nature,"   "   The   Limits   of   Human   Power,"   "Conflict   and   Unification,"
and  "The  Achievement  of  Harmony."

204     "Life  without   Fear."      1951.      34'.
205     "Portrait   fromMemory:      Whitehead."     BBC.1952.15'.
206      "Man's   peril."      BBC.1954.15'.
207     Russell-Einstein  Manifesto.1955.     30'.
208     "The  World   and   the   Observor."      BBC.      1958.      30'.
209      Kalinga   Prize    Press    Conference    and   Acceptance   Speech.      1958.      48'.

Includes  five  minute  interview  of  January  24,   1958.
210     "Address   to   the   CND."      1959.      30'.
211        "The     Influence     and     Thought     of     G.E.     Moore."        BBC.        .1959.        42'.

Interviews    with    BR,    Leonard   Woolf ,    Morton  .White,    and   John   Wisdom.
212     Address   to   the   Berkeley  Vietnaln  Teach-In.      1965.      14'.
213     "Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience.".1.966.      29'.

BR  Interview,   Debates:

225     "Is   Security  Increasing?"     NBC.1939.      30'.
226     Russell-Copleston   Debate   on   the   Existence  of   God.     BBC.      1948.      20'.
227     "The  Attack  on  Academic  Freedom  in  Britain  and  America."     NBC.      1952.

30,.
228       "Bertrand    Russell."       Romney    Wheeler    interview.      NBC.       1952.       30'.
229     "Face   to   Face."     John  Freeman  in'terview.      BBC.1959.      30'.
230      "Bertrand   Russell    Speaking."      1959.      52'.       Interviews   with  Woodrow

Wyatt  on  philosophy,   taboo  morality,   religion,  and  fanaticism.
231     Woodrow    Wyatt     Interview     (I).        1959.        52'.        On    the     role     of     the

individual,  happiness,  power,   and  the  future  of  mankind.
232      Woodrow    Wyatt    Interview    (11).       1959.      52'.      On   nationalism,    Great

Britain,   colmunism  and   capitalism,   war   and  pacifisri,   and  the  H-bomb.
233     "Close-Up."     Elaine   Grand   interview.      CBC'.1959.      30'.
234      "Speaking   Personally:      Bertrand   Russell."     John    6h\aridos   interview.

1961.       90,.
235     David   Susskind   Interview.      1962.     90'.
236     Studs   Terkel   Interview.     WFMT-FM;      1962.      39'.
237     "On  Nuclear  Morality."     Michael  Tiger  interview.1962.     32'.
238     Interview  onvietnam.      CBC.1965.10'.
239     Merv  Griffin  Interview.1965.     24'.

Lectures,   Broadcasts:

250     "Bertrand  Russell."     Rev.   Paul  Beattie.1975.15'.
251      "Bertrand   Russell   as   a   Philosopher."     A.J.   Ayer.      BBC.      1980.      15'.
251     "Bertrand  Russell,"     Giovanni  costigan.1986.100'.
253     "Portrait  of  the  Ph-ilosopher  as  Father."    Katherine  Tait.     In  German.

30'.
254     "Bertrand  Russell's   Pacifist   Stance   in  World  War   I."     CFMU-FM.      1992.

30'.
255     "Russell  vs.   Dewey  on  Education."     With  Michael  Rockier,   Tim  Madigan,

and   John  Novak.1992.115'.
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Documentaries :

275     "The  Life  and  Times  of  Bertrand  Russell."     1962.     40'.
276      Beatrice    Webb.   on    the    Russells/Russell   on   the   Webbs.       1966.      35'.
277       ''Sound    Portrait    of    Bertrand    Russell."      NPR   dramatization.       1980.

60'.
278     "Bertrand  Russell:     AReassessment."     BBC.1980.      43'.
279     "Bertie   and   the   Bomb."     BBC.      1984.      40'.

Miscellaneous :

300     "The   conscience   of  wisdom."     CBC.1962.      62'.
301      "Sinfonia   Contra   Timore"   by   Graham  Whettam.      Orchestral   composition

dedicated  to  Russell.1972.     27'.

BRS  Librar Book  News:

Bertrand   Russell   and   the   Ori in   of   the   Set~Theoretic   Paradoxes
Garciadiego    has    been    published    by    Birkhauser
reviewing  this  volume  for  Russell  Societ News .

by  Alejandro
Irving    Anellis    will    be

The   paperback   edition   of   Lester   Denonn's   Bertrand   Russell's   Dictionar
Mind,   Matter,   and  Morals

Russell  and  Anal

has  been  reissued  by

tic  Philoso a  collection
by  the  University  of  Toronto  Press  in  the  fall

Introduction   to   Mathematical   Philoso
World  were  reissued  by  Routledge  in  June.

Books   f or  Philoso hers,   Ca

Citadel  Press   for  $9.95.

of  new  essays,  will  be  published
of   1993.

and    Our    Knowled e   of   the   External
The  paperbacks   are   $15.95.

talog  Number  Ten,   in  available  from  Attic  Owl  Books;
Box   1802;   New   Sharon,   ME   04955.      600   items.

Dan  MCDonald  has  donated  a  copy  of  British  Winners  of  the  Nobel  Literar
to  the  Library.

Prize

(29) A   TIDBIT   FROM   HARRY   RUJA

My   grandson   caught   ny   attention   ilrmediately   when   he   mentioned   that   he   had
heard   Russell's    name   mentioned   on   a   .ROCK   MUSIC   VIDEO.      I   asked   him   to   play
lt   for   me,   and   when   he   did   I   heard   the   reference   to   Russell  myself .     Karl
Wallinger   (|Dever  heard    that   name   before),    a   rock   muslclan   from   tire   group
"World   Par,ty,"   said   this,at   the   outset:      "In  making   this   record,   there  was
a  book   that  was   sort   of  the  major  influence  on  the  atmosphere  ln  my  mind,   and
[it]    was    a    book    by    a    man   named    Bertrand    Russell   who   was    an    incredibly
ratlonallstlc   and   logical   ma`n.     He  basically  answered   a   lot   of   questions   in
a   very   practl.cal   way   without   romanclng    the   issue."     Did   I   find   logic.   and
ratlonallty   ln   the  music   and   lyrics   that   followed?     No   comment.--Harry   Ruja.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

November  1993

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

Russell   stated   his   views    on   religion   clearly   and   unequivocally.     A
secular   humanist,    he   believed   that   religion   often   preached   creul   falsehood
that  was   ultimately  harmful   to   human  development.     Russell   focused  his energy
on   making    life   better    in   the   here    and   now   and   he   rejected   any   belief   in
immortality.     In  Reli ion  and  Science,   he  wrote:

...belief    in   irmortality   can...claim   no   support   from   science,   and   such
arguments   as   are  possible   on   the  subject  point  to  the  probable  extinction
of   personality   at   death.     We   may   regret   the   thought   that   we   shall   not
survive,    but    it    is    a   comfort    to   think   that   all   the   persecutors   and
Jewbaiters   and   humbugs   will   not   continue   to   exist   for   all   eternity.     We
may  be  told  that  they  would  improve  in  time,   but  I  doubt  it.

Russell's   perspective    on   religion   will   be   part   of   a   debate   between
Professor    John   Novak   and   me   at   the   annual   meeting   of   the   Bertrand   Russell
Society   which   will   be   held  next   year,   July   8-10,   in  Toronto.     This   combined
conference  with  American  and  Canadian  humanists  will  be  located  near  Hamilton,
Ontario  where  the  Russell  Archives  are  stored  at  MCMaster  University.     As  part
of  the  program,   a  trip  by  bus  to  MCMaster  will  be  available.

Please   come   to   this   very   special   annual  meeting.     Because   it  will  be
held  jointly  with  the  humanist  organizations,  we  anticipate  a  larger  gathering
than   is   usually   the   case   for   the  meetings   that  we  have  been  holding  in  June.
This   will   give   us   an   opportunity   to   share   Russell's   ideas  with  more  people
and  perhaps  recruit  new  members   into   the  BRS.

Plan    now    to    attend    the    annual    meeting.       If    you    have    regularly
participated   in  BRS  meetings,   I   am  sure  you  will  enjoy  this  special  one  which
will   take   place   in  a  hotel,   convenient   and   comfortable   for   everyone.     If  you
have   never   attended   an   annual   meeting,    the   special   nature   of   this   one  will
be   an   ideal  beginning.      I   look   forward   to   seeing   everyone   in  July.      I  would
be  delighted  to  meet  those  of  you  who  have  never  attended  a  summer  conference.
You  will   have   a   great   time   and   enjoy   the   company   of   friends  who   have   a   deep
respect   for  Russell  as  a  person  and  as  a  scholar.     See  you  in  Toronto!

I    have     recently     completed     reading    The    Quotable     Bertrand    Russell
published   by   Prometheus   Press   and   edited  by  Lee   Eisler.      It   is   a   delightful
book    which    uses    a    question    and    answer    format    to   bring    together    some    of
Russell's   most   interesting  perspectives   in  a   single  volume.     Reading  Russell
is   always   enjoyable   and   the   approach  used  by  Lee  Eisler  provides  readers  with
the   opportunity   to   experience   Russell   in   a  unique   context.      I   recommend   The
Quotable    Bertrand   Russell    to everyone.      Lee   has    done    an   excellent   job   of
editing   and   making   RUssell   available   in   a  new  and   interesting  way.     Buy   the
book  and  bring  it  to  Toronto.     Lee  will  be  happy  to  sign  it  for  you.
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BRS   BUSINESS

Novenber  1993

1.     1994   Dues   are   Due.        We    hope    you   will   decide    to    renew   your   BRS   member-
ship    for    1994.      Everyone's    renewal   dues--including   first   year   members--are
due   January    1,    1994.     ¢here   is   one   exception:      those  who   joined   in  October-
December   1993;   their  next  dues  payment  will  be  due  January   1,   1995.)

Please  refer  to  and  use  the  yellow  sheet  accompanying  this  issue.     Please  mail
your   dues,   payable   to   "Bertrand   Russell  Society"   in  U.S.   funds,   to:     Bertrand
Russell    Society;     3802   North   Kenneth   Avenue,    Chicago,    IL   60641-2814;    U.S.A.

Thank  you  for  renewing...and,   if  possible,   for  renewing  soon!

2.   1994   Annual  Meeting.      The   ^€g.i   BRS  Annual  Meeting  will  be  held  in  Toronto,
Canada,     July     8-10,     1994     in    conjunction    with    meetings     of     the    Humanist
Association   of   Canada   and   the   International  Humanist   and   Ethical  Union.     We
hope   you   will   be   able   to   attend.   The    exact   meeting    site,    progran   details,
and   other   relevant   information  will  be   provided   in   the   February   and  May   1994
RSN   issues.      MCMaster   University   in   Hamilton,   home   of   the   Bertrand   Russell
EfEhives,    is   about   50   miles   from   Toronto.      This   would   therefore   be   a   good
opportunity   to   combine   a   BRS   annual  meeting  with   Russell   Archives   research.

3.     New    Newsletter    Editor    Needed.       As    reported    in    the    last    BEE,    Donald
Jackanicz   would   like   to   step   down   from   the   position   of   RSN   editor.      If   you
are    interested    in   becoming   his    successor,    please    contaEThim    (3802   North
Kenneth    Avenue;     Chicago,     IL    60641-2814;    U.S.A.)     or    BRS    President    Michael
Rockier    (14213   Chesterfield   Road;    Rockville,   lD   20853;   U.S.A.).      We   would   be
happy  to  hear  from  you.

4.    Do   We   Have   Members   in   Michigan   and   Ohio?      Rana   Micra,   who   joined   the   BRS
in    August     1993,    would    like    to    become    acquainted   with    other    BRS   members
residing    in   Rana's   home    state    of   Michigan   and    also    in   Ohio.      If   you   are
interested   in   contacting   Rana,   please  write  to  Rana  Mitra;   402  Whitney  Drive;
Rochester  Hills,   MI   48307;   U.S.A.

5.    BRS   Award   and   BRS   Book  Award.      Nominations   are   sought   from  BRS  members   for
these    awards.       Please    send    BRS    Award    nominations    to    Prof .     Marvin    Kohl;
Department    of    Philosophy;     715    Maytum    Hall;    SUNY   at    Fredonia;    Fredonia,    NY
14063;      U.S.A.        Please     send     BRS     Book    Award    nominations     to    Prof .     Gladys
Leithauser;   122  Elm  Park;   Pleasant  Ridge,   MI  48069.

6.    Prizes    for    Papers.      BRS    Vice    President    John    Lenz,   who   administers   our
Prizes   for   Papers   program,   informed  us  that  Prof .   Elizabeth  Eames  of  Southern
Illinois   University   and   Dr.    John   Shosky   of   Alexandria,  Virginia   have   agreed
to   assist    him   with   Prizes   for   Papers  work.     Elsewhere   in   this   RSN   issue   is
a    reprint    of    the    1993-1994    Prizes    for    Papers    announcement.   Tf   you   are
eligible,   please   consider   making   a   submission.     As   a   reminder,   the   deadline
for  submissions  i3  April   i,1994.
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DEATH   0F   PAUL   ARTHUR   SCHILPP

Noveul]er  1993

We    regret    to    infom   BRS   members    of    the    death    of    Paul   Arthur    Schilpp    on
September    6,     1993.       The    September    10,     1993    New    York   Times obituary   below
provides  a  sketch  of  his  professional  life.

Prof .     Schilpp    will    be    long    remembered    for   his    celebrated    creation,    "The
Library   of   Living   Philosophers."     The   Russell   volume   in   this   series,   which
appeared  in  1944,   remains  an  important  publication  in  Russell  studies.

The   first   BRS   Award   was   presented   to   Prof.   Schilpp.in   June   1980   during   the
BRS's  annual  meeting  held  at  the  University  of  Chicago.     During  his  acceptance
speech,   Prof .   Schilpp   discussed  his   relations  with  Russell  and  his  regard  for
Russell's  philosophical  work  and   social   criticism.     Members  who  attended  that
meeting  will  recall  his   chaining  personality  and  his  use  of  good  humor  to  get
across    his    points.       Subsequently    Prof .     Schilpp    accepted    an    honorary    BRS
membership  and  was  repeatedly  elected  as  a  BRS  Director.

Stephen   Reinhardt,   who   supplied   the   obituary,   offers   these   recollections   of
Prof .    Schilpp:     "I   first   ran  into   Schilpp  when  I  attended  a  talk  he   gave   in
Chicago   one   evening   at   the   downtolm   campus   of   Northwestern   University.      It
was   probably   toward   the   end   of    1947.      I  was   a   first-year   law   student   at   NU
(but  more  interested  in  philosophy).     I  don't  remember  the  subject  of histalk,
though   it  may  have  had   to   do  with  Einstein,   because   I  bought   that  volume   in
the  Living  Philosophers  series."

If   you   have    reminiscences    of   Prof .    Schilpp   that   you   would   like   to   share,
please  consider  sending  them  to  the  newsletter.

Paul A. Schilpp
Philosophy Professor, 96

pacutEPs°cEEp+pT:'f]o[i.in::P;.r3f£Ss:)rJf
philosophy  at  four  colleges,  died  on
Monday in St. Louis. He was 96.

The  cause  was  respiratory  failure,
his family said.

Professor Schilpp was the creator of
the "Library of Living Philosophers,"
a 21-volume series featuring the ideas
of  what  were  described  as  the  20th
century's greatest thinkers.

Professor  Schilpp,  a  former  presi-
dent of the American Philosophical As-
sociation, had been a consultant in phi-
losophy to the Encyclopedia Britannica
for in.ore than 30 years.

He  taught  at  the  College  of  Puget
Sound in Washington, the University of
the  Pacific  in  California  and  North-
western  University  in  Evanston,  Ill.,.
before   arriving   at   Southern   Illinois
University  in  Carbondale  in  1965.  He
retired  in  1982.

He is survived by his wife, Madelon,
and six children.
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

Noveqd)er   1993

Treasurer   Dennis    J.    Darland    submitted    this    report    for    the   quarter   ending
September   30,    1993.

Beginning  Balance,   July   1,   1993

Income
Membership  Renewals
New  Memberships
Meeting  Fees
B,RS I Li'brary
Interest
Miscellaneous

Total  Income

Expenses
Membership  and  Infomation  Committee
Russell  Subscriptions
BRS  Library
Miscellaneous

Total  Expenses

Final  Balance,   September  30,   1993

$5 ' 758 .15

152.50
137.50

1'002.95
84.50
16.72
84 . 50,

+I ' 478 . 22

1 ' 210 . 84
2 ' 714 . 00

I+ 1+  . I+2.

95 . 60
-4,064.86

$3,171.51

(5) ABSTRACT   0F   NICHOLAS   GRIFFIN   PAPER

At    the    June    1993    BRS   Annual   Meeting    in   San   Diego,    the   BRS   Book   Award   was
presented   to   Nicholas Grif f in  for  his   editorial  work  on  The   Selected  Letters
of   Bertrand   Russell,    Volume    I,    The   Private   Years,    1884-1914.      Following   the
award presentation,    Prof .    Griffin   read   his   paper,    "Ottoline."     He   has   now
kindly  provided  this  abstract  of  his    paper,    which   will    soon   appear    in   the
Russell  journal.

A    review    of    Miranda    Seymour's    excellent new    biography    Ottoline
Morrell:      Life   on   the   Grand   Scale   together  with   some   reflections   on  her
life     and     her     relationship     with     Russell.       Seymour's    book    ends     the
Bloomsbury   caricatures   of   Ottoline   as   an  absurd  figure  of  fun  and  reveals
a   serious,   well-interested   and   somewhat   tragic   figure  behind   the   society
hostess  facade.
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REVIEW   OF   THE UOTABLE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL

This   book   review   of   Lee   Eisler's   The

November   1993

uotable   Bertrand   Russell
the   September   28,    1993   issue   of   The   Intelli encer,   a

appeared   in
newspaper   published   in

Doylestown,   county   seat   of   Bucks   County,   Pennsylvania  in  which  Lee's  hometown
of   Coopersburg   is   located.     Lee   infomed  us  that  in  1971   the  reviewer,   Daniel
C.   Church,   wrote   a   review   of   Lee's   earlier  book,   Morals   Without  M We
heartily  recolmend  The  Quotable  Bertrand  Russell. If  you  cannot  locate  a  copy
through  your   local   library   or   bookstore,   you  may   order   a   copy    from   Lee   for
$12.71.       (That's    25%   off   the   regular   price   and    includes   postage!)      To   buy,
send     a     check     or    money     order     to     Lee    Eisler;     1664    Pleasant    View    Road;
Coopersburg,   PA   18036.

Russell fan:
Philosophy
not his bag

This is a fabulous book. I think I
know something about Bertrand

Russell, but the man wro(e 89 books.
This offers selections from many of
them, and in a way that you'd almost

(hink Russell was on Lany King Live.

Warren A. Smith -bock review:I and Scoulai
Humanist Society member

Br in.I C. cauwh
EmLZH
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MORE   QUOTABLE   BR   REVIEWS

Novenber  1993

We   are   pleased   to   reproduce   these   two   additional   reviews   of   Lee  Eisler's  The
Quotable   Bertrand   Russell.
Chattanoo a    [Tennessee]

The   single   column  one  on  the  lef I  appeared  in  The
News,    August    8,    1993.      The   double    column   review   in

the   center  and  on  the  right ran  on  p.   14   of   the  October   1993   issue   of  ±±,
the   newsletter   of   the   Secular   Humanist   Society   of   New  York.     Among  things  to
note   in   the   latter   review   is   the   reference   to  Lee  having  been   the   longtime
editor  of  Russell  Soc iety  News.

ByR^RINt.I.HNl}F,NNING
Book Edllor

Scipllrp  is  IIlllnt  ||nl`  kliou``  plii-
losoph|| is lI`hat yoll don.I knoui.

I}crtr.indnusscll

Qiml¢1blcltl'.¢*,II

Lee   Elsler  has   taken  some  or
pl`llosophcr.   mathemallclan   and
humanist nerlr.nd nuslell`8 most
plLhy  observe(Jon§  and  arranged
them  as ans`wers to  his own  ques-
tlons  in  this  hew. book. The ntiot-
•ble    Berlr.lid    Ru8I.ll     t'ro-
metheus Books.   Sl8.95).

Ru.ssell   whtote   and   `i|tokc   on   fl
broad   range   or   3iibjects   and
recelved  the  Nobel  Prize  ln  1950
for hls  writings  designed  for "or.
d!nary  citlzcns."  lie  had  much  to
say  on  almost  any  toi]ic  rrom  ag.
gression  to  beliefs  to  morallty  to
war  and  tl`is  vol`lme  glves  r..1dy
access  Lo  his  often  irreverent but,
Just as oncn, senslblc views.

His   derinilion   or   philosophy:
•'My  own  vlew  would  bc  that  phl-

losophy   consists   or  spec`ilations
about matters where exact kn®wl.
edge  is  not  yet  possible.  It  is  not
derinite knowledge, for that is sci-
ence.  Nor is  lt groundless crcdtlli.
ty.  s`lch   as  that  of  savages.   It   is
something  between  these  two  ex-
tremes:  I)erhaps  it might be c,illcd
'lhe art of ratlonal conJectu re.".

B.ls\el. I.e.. ed.` The  Quolablc  Bcrlrand Russell
(l}urralo:  Promcihcus,  336  pp..1993,
S 16. 95)

Anyone  wl`o  enjoys  ncriraiitl  Russell.s
work. or has a few or the 89  books wrilleli over his
98  years  on  carlli.  nccds  (his  new  work.    S[IScr
Lcc  Elslcr  has  pored  over  nol  only  all  ll`ose  books
but  also  numerous  arliclcs.  inicrvicws.  and  smrics
ill  the  media,  recording  I.ord  R`Isscll.s   salicnl
IIiougl]Is  on subjccls  from A  lo Z.

(Jndcr  ^rrica,  for  clamplc,  ihc  rcutlcr
learns  lhal.  allhoiigh  Africans  mistakcnly  allribulc
their  Problcii`s  lo  clploi|aiion  by  lhc  whilc  rliiin.
Ihcir main problem  is aciually growih  or population
(and  lhc  1951  ciiaiio,i  is  ihcn  ci`cd  in  parcnlhcscs
by  Eislcr).   Under  W  (sorry.  rio Z.s)  for  Women,
lhc  rcadcr  finds  whai  the slalus  of women  was  in
Sparta (peculiar);  whcihcr  women  have  achicvcd
rrccdom  from  male  dominance  today  (a  liltlc)..
wtiat  crrcci  Chrisiianiiy  has  had on  the  status or
women (by its emphasis  laid  upon sciual  virluc.  il
made  Woman  (hc  icmptrcss,  lhc  caLisc or Sin.  afld
all objccl of degradation);  and  wl)a(  mc(hods  wcrc
tJsed  .to.  make   sure  il)ai  women rcmaincd virtuous
(lhcir  virluc  was  sccurcd  by  scgrcgating  lhcli`.  n()I
lrLlstii)€  them  with  any  inward  sclr-control.  and
cdilcatirig   tllcm  lo  have  a  horror  or  sciual
intcrcoursc outside marriage).

Olhcr or lhc  162 -subjects  covcrcd:   ^nli-
Scmilism;   Catholicism:   ConruciLis.   {Ii.alh.
democracy.  dogmalism.  culhanasia.  ranalicism.
rrcclhoughl.  Clod.  IIc8cl.  I`isiory.  Islam,  Jews.
Kanl,  logic.  love.  Marl.  Parmcnidcs,  philosophy.

polilics.   polygamy,  populalion.  psychology.
Pythagoras.  racism.  reason.  religion.   Roiisscaii.
Russia.  scl.  sin.  skcplicism.  Socralcs.  values.  war.
wisdom.  world go`'crnmcnl.

Tllc   real  bcauly  of  lI`e  collcclion  is  llial
Eislcr  prcscn(s  Russell.s  views  as  ir   they  wcrc
answers  to  questions.   For ciamplc,  F.isli`r  asks  ll`i.

qucslion..  .`llow  woiiltJ  you  d€finc  religion,  I.ord
Russcll."   lhcn   quolcs   a   1920   t}ook   in   whicl`
Russell  wriics.  ..ny  religion  I  incan  a  scl  or  bclicfs
hcltl  as  dt7gmas.  doli`ilia(ing  thi'  cuil{Iui.t   `il.  liri`.

going   beyond  or   contrary   lo  cviJcr`ce.   and
inculcalcd  by   mcthous   wliii.Ii   arc  cmi`Horial  t)r
aiilhorilarian,  not  inlclleclual."    Il.s  almost   as  if
wc`rc  reading  a  lranscription  of  Russcll  t)n  CNN`s
I.atTy  King  Live.

Piclurc.  for  ciamplc.  Russell  on  some
imaginalive  in`crvicwcr`s  show  being  asked.  ..!low
would  you  describe  Hell.  Lord Russell?"   Probably
forliricd  with  a  swig  of  Red  llacklcs,  Iiis  ravoriic
drink,  the   l}rit!sh arislacral  looks  into  the camera,
smiles,  and  ln  an  accent  st]rc  to delight  American
vicwcrs  responds.  `.l]ell  is  a  place  whcrc   the

police  arc  German  .  .  .  the  mo(orisls  Frencli  .  .  .  and
the cooks  English.

(Oh.  that.s  a quoic  cited  as  from  Rwffc//
socl.ciy  rvcw  i/9.  whicii  EisicT  Ioiig
cdilcd   bcforc  his  recciit  rctircmcnt.)
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RUSSELL   IN   THE   MANUSCRIPT  RARKET

Novenber  1993

Issued    in   late    Surmer    1993,    Catalog    71    of   David   Schulson  Autographs   (11   E.
68th  St.;   New  York,   NY   10021)   included  these   two  Russell-related  entries  among
its  various  manuscript  items  for  sale.

118.    RUSSELL,    BERTRAND.     (1872-1970).    British   philosopher,   mathematician,
social  reformer,   and  pacifist.

A.L.S.    [autograph   letter   signed]   on  personalized   address   stationery,   4to
[quarto,   approximately   11  x  8!   inches],   Marioneth,   January  6,1948.

He     thanks    his     correspondent     for    having    sent    "Forster's    review"    and
complains   about   a  mistaken  address.     "It   is  not   the   case   that   I   live   in
Trinity...people...assume   that   I  must   have   quarrelled  with  my  wife  which
is   the   opposite  of   the   truth.     I   live   in  London  to  which  I   shall  return
in   a   week .... "     This   charming   letter   with   references   to   fellow  writer,
E.M.   Forster   (1879-1970),   is   signed,   "Russell."                                                  $275.00

150.   WOOLF,   VIRGINIA.    (1882-1941).   English   author.

A.L.S.    on    "Tavistock    Square"    stationery,    2    pages    on    one    8vo    [octavo,
approximately   8   x   5   inches]   sheet,   London,   holograph   envelope   postmarked
December   5,    1935.

She   writes   to   Mary   Fisher,   daughter   of   her   cousin,   Herbert   Fisher.      She
invites   Mary   to   dinner.      "What   a   rage   for   the   stage   has  set  in ....     What
has    become     of     the     older    Virginia ....       Don't,     of    course,    bother    to
dress .... "       Signed,     "Virginia    Woolf."       On    verso     she    writes     a     long
postscript  about  the  philosopher  and  mathematician  Bertrand  Russell   (1872-
1970)   who   was   awarded   the   Nobel   Prize   in  Literature   in   1950.     "I've  just
heard    f ron   Bertie   Russell    (he   refuses    to   be   Earl)    that   he   is   writing
something   about   great   grandpapa  Pattle  who   shot   out   of   a   tub.     He  wants
any   facts...if   your   father  has   any   please  bring   them   too.      B.R.'s  grand-
mother  brings   him...letters...which   8.   is   editing .... "     She  does  not  sign
the     postscript,     but     ends     by     saying,      "Excuse     my     scrawl."        Superb
association  to  Bertrand  Russell.                                                                             $1,850.00

(9) BR   T-SHIRTS   FOR   SALE

Bertrand   Russell   T-Shirt:      To    order   one,   write   to   Historical   Products   and
request   an   order   form,   which   gives   the   many   options   (long   or   short   sleeve,
etc.).     Address:      Historical  Products;   P.O.   Box   604;   Barre,   VT  05641.
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STEFAN   ANDERSSON   0N   BR  AND   CERTAINTY

November  1993

Stefan   Andersson   of   the   Department   of  Theology,   Lund  University,   Lund,   Sweden
was   one   of   the   first   two  winners   of   the   BRS's   Prizes  for  Papers  competition.
He   read  his   prize-winning  paper,   "Bertrand  Russell's   Search   for  Certainty   in
Religion    and   Mathematics,"    at   the   June    1993   Annual   Meeting.      Due   to   space
constraints,   we   can  here   provide   the  text  of  only``two  excerpts--the  first land
lag.ti   pa,ragraphs.  I  rwe   hope,  Stefanlwilliiin  itime`  see   the   entirety   of   his   filie
paper  appear  in  a  scholarly  journal.

Bertrand  Russell's  Search  for  Certainty  in  Religion  and  Mathematics

The  main   purpose   of  my   thesis   is   to   describe   and   discuss  the  development
of  Bertrand  Russell's  search  for  certainty  in  religion  and  the  development
of   his    search    in   mathematics.      These   developments   will   be   seen   in   the
context  of  the  development  of  some  ideas  of  religion,   philosophy,   science,
mathematics    and    logic    f ron   the    time    of    the    French   Revolution   to   our
present   days.      The   overall   perspective   of   my   thesis   is   grounded   on   the
impact   of   three   very   important   collections   of   texts.      I   am  thinking   of
Aristotle's  work   on   logic,   Euclid's   Elements   and   the   Bible.     These   three
collections   of   texts   have   had   an   enormous   imf luence   on   the  way   philoso-
phers   and   theologians   in   the   West   have   interpreted   and   expressed   their
experiences.      And   they   are   still   very   important,   although   some   of   their
authority   has   been   seriously   questioned   by   a    lot    of   people.      This   is
particularly   true   about   the   Bible.     Less   people   have   seen  any   reasons  to
question   the    logic   of   Aris€6Elrand   the   geometry   of   Euclid,   but   their
ideas   also   came  under   criticism  during  the  nineteenth  century.     The  ideas
contained   in   these   three   collections   of   texts  made   up   the   overall   f rame
of    reference    in   which   Bertrand   Russell   became    an   independent   thinker.
Russell's    intellectual   development    can   be   described   as   an   emancipation
from  inherited  old  dogmas  concerning  logic,   geometry  and  religion ....

When  Russell   turned   eighty  years   old  he  wrote   about  his   earlier  life  and
said:       "I    wanted    certainty    in    the    kind    of   way    in   which   people   want
religious   faith.     I   thought   that   certainty   is  more   likely   to  be  found  in
mathematics   than   elsewhere."      ["Reflections   on  My  Eightieth   Birthday"   in
Portraits    from   Memor New   York,     (1956)    1969:    54.]      These   two   sentences
can   be   seen   as   a   short   surmary   of   the   relation  between  Russell's   search
for   certainty   in   religion   and   mathematics.     Alan  Wood   also   quoted   these
words   in   his   unfinished  book   on   Russell   and   his   colnment   was:      "Ibelieve
the   underlying   purpose   behind   all  Russell's  work  was   an  almost   religious
passion   for   some   truth   that  was  more  than  human,   independent  of  the  minds
of   men,    and   even   the   existence   of   men."      [M Philoso hical   Development,
London   (1959)   1975:      192.]     What  Russell  so  ardently  desired   from  an  early
age   to   the   end   of   his   lif e   was   nothing   more   and   nothing   less   than  the
truth,   the   whole   truth  and  nothing  but   the   truth,   even  if   the   truth  was
a   rather   depressing   one   compared   to   his   initial   hopes.      But  his   energy
and  devotion   for   f inding   certainty   is   impressive   and   inspiring   for   those
who  still  are  searching.
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DEATH   0F   DEBIPRASAD   CRATTOPADHYAYA

Novehoer  1993

Kamal   Bhattacharya   of   Calcutta,    India   recently   informed   us   of   the   death   on
May    8,     1993    of    philosopher    Debiprasad    Chattopadhyaya.       According    to   Mr.
Bhattacharya,    Prof .    Chattopadhyaya    was    a    "great    admirer    and    follower    of
Bertrand   Russell .... His   death  was  mourned  by  the  entire  nation   [of  India]   and
was  widely   covered  by   the  media."   Belo;   are   two   articles   about  Prof .   Chatto-
padhyaya   that   appeared
1   and   3.

in   The   [Calcutta?]    Sunda
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MORE   0N   IAN   DRYDEN

Novehoer  1993

RSN,    No.    79    (August    1993),    section    10,    page    11   reproduced   a   short   obituary
6f-Ian   Dryden.     What   was   chiefly   noteworthy   in   the  obituarywas   this   line:
"After    a   year    as    private    secretary    to    Bertrand   Russell,    he   delved   into
photography."     We   asked  whether   anyone   could   supply  more   infomation   on   this
Russell-related  figure.

Our  thanks  to  Harry  Ruja,  who  unearthed  these  informative  details.

The    lan    Dryden    you    ask    about...is    listed    in   Blackwell   and    Spadoni's
Catalo ue  of  the  Second  Archives  of  Bertrand  Russell.     There  we  learn  that
between    1966    and    1970    he    corresponded    frequently   with    BR,    Edith,    and
Parley.       In    1970   he    sent    condolences    to   Edith   on   BR's   death,    and   she
answered  him.

All   these   letters  are   iD  the  Russell  Archives,  but  they  are  all  embargoed
except  the  exchange  with  Edith  following  BR's  death.

Anyway,    the   claim   in   the   obit   that   Dryden   had   a   connection   with   BR   is
confirmed.      I   thought   to   call   the  photo  dept.   of  the  Sam  Diego  Union,   but
Dryden   must   have   lef t   quite   a   while   ago   and  probably  no   one   there  will
remember  him,   but  you  might   try  the  Los  Angeles  Times.

Since   he   died   at   age   48,   he  must  have  been  boin  in   1945   (or  thereabouts);
so  he  was  with  BR  in  his  early  20s.

(13) RUSSELL   IN   THE   COMICS

Thanks    to   Bob   Davis,   who    sent   us   this   amusing  August   31,    1993   comic   strip.
You'11  find  BR's  name  somewhere  in  the  third  frame.
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RUSSELL' S   ELEVATOR   FOR   SALE

Novehoer  1993

Kenneth    Blackwell    of     the    Bertrand    Russell    Archives,    MCMaster    University
received   this   letter   from   the   current   resident  of  Russell's   last  home.     The
elevator   in   that  house   is   for   sale!     Should  you  be   in   the  market   for   such   a
unique   Russell   artifact,   contact  Kenneth  Blackwell   at   the   address   shown.     He
will  do  what   is  possible   to  get  you  in  touch  with  the  current  elevator  ormer.
For   the   record,    the   Russell   Archives   has   decided   not   to  make   the   purchase.
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BRS   LIBRARY

Noverfuer  1993

The   Society   Library   sells   and   lends   books,   audiotapes,   videotapes,   and   other
materials  by  and  about  Russell.     Please  direct  Library  inquiries  and  requests
to   Tom  Stanley;   Box  434;   Wilder,   VT  05088.

The    following    lists   books   for   sale.      H-cloth,   otherwise   paperback.      Prices
are   postpaid.      Please   send   check   or  money   order   (U.S.   funds   only)   payable  to
"Bertrand  Russell  Society"   to  Tom  Stanley.

Books  by  Bertrand  Russell:

Appeal  to the  American  Conscience.
Authority  and  the  Individual.
Has  Man  a  Future?.
History  of the  World  in  E itome ®
In  Praise  of  Idleness.

Philosophical  Development.
Political  Ideals
Power:     A  New  Social  Anal
Princi 1es  of  Social  Reconstruction.
Roads   to   Freedom.

Books  by  Other  Authors:

Bertrand  Russell,   1872-1970.
Bertrand  Russell's  America,   Vol.   2,   1945-1970  edited

by  Barry  Feinberg  and  Ronald  Kasrils.
Essays   on Socialist  Humanism  in  Honor  of  the  Centenar

..... $3.15

...... 7.95

. H .... 8 . 00

...... 1.00

...... 7.95

...... 7.95

...... 7.95

...... 5.50

...... 7.95

...... 6.50

.............. $1.50

............... 9.95
of   B.R ..... H...9.00

Into  the  Tenth  Decade:     A  Tribute  to  Bertrand  Russell.
Liberty  and Social  Transformation:     A  Stud in  Bertrand

Russell's  Political  Thought  by  Chandrakala  Padia.
The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell  in  Pictures  and  His  Own  Words.
Mr.   Wilson   S eaks   'Frankl and  Fearlessl '   on  Vietnam  to   B.R.

..... 5.00

.H.  .11.50

..... 6 .75

..... 2.00

(16) BOOK   NEWS   FROM   TOM   STANLEY

BRS  Librarian  Tom  Stanley  shares  this  book  news  with  RSN  readers:

Caroline  Moorehead's  Bertrand  Russell:     A  Life  was  published  by  Viking  on
October   21    at    $30.      A   review   copy   may   be   borrowed   from   the   BRS   Library

The   Spokesman  Press   has   reissued   Russell's The   Problem   of   China.      A  copy
of  the  paperback  edition,   priced  at  1]8.95,   is  in  the  BRS  Library.
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ELECTION   0F   BRS   DIRECTORS

Novenber  1993

The   full   BRS   Board   of   Directors   consists   of   24   directors   elected  by   the   BRS
membership   and   the   five   ex   officio   BRS   officers   (President,   Vice   President,
Vice   President/Information,    Secretary,   and   Treasurer).      Eight   of   the   24   are
elected   each  year.     Terms   are   for   three   years,   beginning  January   1  following
the  election.     It  is  now  time  to  conduct  the  annual  election.

All  members   are   asked   to   vote.     Please  use  the  ballot  on  the  last  page  of  the
newsletter.     Please  vote   today!     To  be  valid,  ballots  must  be  received  at  the
specified  Chicago  address  by  December   31,   1993.

Please  help  the  BRS  choose  its  future  leadership.     Thank  you  for  participating.

(20) BRS   OFFICERS

Chairman  of   the  Board  of  Directors
Marvin  Kohl;   715  Maytun  Hall;   State  University  of  New  York;   Fredonia  NY   14063.

President
Michael  J.   Rockier;   14213   Chesterfield  Road;   Rockville,   MD   20853.

Vice  President
John  R.   Lenz;   316  Kyle  Avenue;   College   Station,   TX   77840.

Vice  President/Information
Lee  Eisler;   1664  Pleasant  View  Road;   Coopersburg,   PA   18036.

Secretary
Donald  W.   Jackanicz;   3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60641.

Treasurer
Dennis   J.   Darland;   1965  Winding  Hills  Road   (1304);   Davenport,   IA  52807.

(21) BRS   INFORMATION   PAMPHLET   AND   PRIZES   FOR   PAPERS

On  the  following  three  pages  is  a  copy  of  the  new  information  pamphlet  now  be±
ing  used  to  answer  inquiries  about  the  BRS  and  membership  in  it.     If  you  would
like  a   few  copies  of   the  actual  pamphlet  to  distribute  to  interested  persons,
please   write   to   Don   Jackanicz   (3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60641).

Following   the   three   pamphlet   pages   is   a   single  page   reproducing   the   text   of
thel993-94Prizes   for   Papers   competition   announcement.     The    full   amouncement
was    distributed   with   RSN,    No.    79    (August    1993)    and   was   recently   mailed   to
Philosophy  Department  cTEFirmen  at  numerous  selected  colleges  and  universities.
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Th
BERTRAND RUSSEII

Socmrv
3802 North Kenneth Avenue

Chicago, Iuinois 60641-2814; U.SA.

Founded  in  1974,  The  Bertrand  Russell
Society     seeks     to     foster     a     better
understanding  of  the   life,   work,   and
writings  of  Bertrand  Russell  (1872-1970)
and  how  his  contributions  relate  to  today's
world.

As  a  philosopher,  mathematician,  educator,
social  critic,  and  political  activist,  Russell
authored  over  70  books  and  thousands  of
essays  and  letters  addressing  a  myriad  of
topics.   Awarded   the   Nobel   Prize   for
Literature in  1950,  Russell was a fine literary
stylist,  one  of  the  foremost  logicians  in
philosophical  history,  and  a  gadfly  for
improving the lives of men and women.

This leaflet introduces The Bertrand Russell
Society and its  programs. You are invited to
consider     joining     the     Society     and
participating  in  its work. To join,  please use
the accompanying membership application.

Noveuber  1993

SOME SPECIFIC RUSSEIL
soclETT rms

• To  provide  a  forum  for  the  ongoing
discussion of Russell's work.

• To  make  Russell's  views  better  known  as
they  deal  with  virtually  all  the  modern
world's  problems,  from  how  to  be  happy
to how to work for nuclear disarmament.

•  To  encourage  new  scholarly  and  popular
writings on Russell.

•  To  present  Russell's  ideas  as  attractive,
rational  alternatives to alienation, cynicism,
and belief in the supernatural.

WIIY PEOPI.E JOIN THE
RuSSEII SocmT¥

Most people join (they have told us)  for one
or more of five reasons:

•  To learn more about Russell.

•  To  be  in  touch  with  others  having  similar
interests.

• To  promote  ideas  and  causes  Russell
thought important.

•  To discuss Russell's work with others.

• To  do  something  useful  for others  via  the
Russell Society.

A  number  of  members  are  professional
philosophers  and  educators  in  other  fields.
But most members are of the general  public
and   of   diverse   backgrounds.   Anyone
interested   in   Russell   is  welcome   as   a
member.
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ANNUAL MEETINGS
The Russeu Society holds a three day amual
meeting  featuring  scholarly  and  popular
presentations  about  Russell  and  related
subjects,  a  business  meeting,  a  reception,  a
banquet,   and   ample   opportunities   for
interaction  with  fellow  attendees.  Usually
scheduled  in  June  in  a  university  setting,
annual  meetings  have  taken  place  in  New
York,  Washington,  Chicago,  Los Angeles,  San
Diego,  Toronto,  and  Hamilton,  Ontario,  site
of the  Bertrand  Russell  Archives  at  MCMaster
University.   Past  speakers  have  included
historians      Will      and      Ariel      Durant;
philosophers  Corliss  Lamont  and  Paul  Kurtz;
Paul  Arthur  Schilpp,  creator  of  "The  Library
of  Living  Philosophers";  scholar  Margaret
Moran;     and     U.S.     Congressman     Neil
Abercrombie.-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-

OTIIER RussEn soclETy
AclTvrms

•  Pub\.ication  o[  Russell  Society  News,  z\

quarterly newsletter.
•  Support  of  Russell  scholarship  in  various

ways,  such  as  administering  a  "Prizes  for
Papers"  program  for  undergraduates  and
professionals  (graduate  students,  junior
academics, and non-academics).

•  Operation of the Society Library that lends
and sells Russell-related items.

•Annual     participation     in     American
Philosophical Association meetings.

•  Bestowing   awards  for  books   and   to
meritorious  individuals  and  organizations.
Awardees  have  included  Steve  Allen,
philosophers  Elizabeth  Ramsden  Eames
and  Nicholas  Griffin,   People  for  the
American  Way,  and  Planned  Parenthood
Federation of America.

MEMBER ACITVITIES
Arm BENEFITs

Members  are  encouraged  to  attend  annual
meetings  and  otherwise  to  take  part  in
Russell  Society  affairs,  as  in  serving  on  a
committee,   making  an  annual  meeting
presentation,  or  undertaking  some  special
task.  Members  may  be  as  active  or  inactive
as  they  wish.  Some  are  very  active.  Some
wish merely to be kept informed.  No matter.

Members  receive  Russell  Society  News  .\n
February,  May,  August,  and  November  and
MCMasne[ UrjIvelstty's  Russell:  The Journal Of
lbe  Bertrand  Russell  Arcbii)es sem.ianITually.
Other  member  benefits  include  use  of  the
Society Library and election voting rights.-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-

MEMBERslm IIARHculARs
Membership  categories  and  annual  dues  in
U.S.   dollars  are  (1)  Individual,   $35;   (2)
Couple  (two  persons  at  the  same  address),
$40;  (3)  Student,  $20;  (4)  Limited  Income
Individual,  $20;  (5)  Limited  Income  Couple,
$25.  To  these  amounts should  be  added  $10
for members outside the U.S.A.,  Canada,  and
Mexico  and  $4  for  members  in  Canada  and
Mexico.

Membership  is  on  an  annual  basis.  Renewal
dues  are  due January  1.  For  administrative
simplicity,  new  memberships  are  retroactive
to January 1, and a new member will be sent
the  same  number  of  publications  (four
newsletters   and   two   journals)   as   any
member.  The  one  exception  is  for  new
members joining in October-December; their
first  "year"  lasts  through  December  of  the
following year.
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BERIRAND RUSSEIJj A
BIOGRAPHCAL SKETCH

Born  in  1872  into  British  aristocracy  and
educated  at  Cambridge  University,  Russell
gave  away  his  inherited wealth.  But in  1931
he  inherited  and  kept  an  earldom.  His
multifaceted  career  centered  on  work  as  a
philosophy professor, writer, and lecturer.
Russell  was  an  author  of diverse  scope.  His
first  books  were  Cer"cz7c Soc!.cz/ De"ocnfley,
An  Essay on  the Foundations  Of Geometry,
a;nd A Critical Exposition Of the Pbilosopby Of
fej.b„I.z.  His  last  books  were   Wrczr Cr!."es {.7z
Vietnam alnd The Autobiography Of Berlrand
I?wsse//.   Among    his    other    especially
r\otewor[ky  titles are  Principia Matbematica
(with  A.N.  Whitehead),  ScepJI.co/ Essays,  7Z?a
Conquest Of Happiness, tmd  A History of
Tmesterm Pbilosopby.

Russell  was  involved,  often  passionately,  in
numerous  controversies  6f  his  time.  For
example,  he  supported  suffragettes,  free
thought  in  religion  and  morals,  and  world
government;  he  opposed World War  I  and
the  Vietnam  War,  nationalism,  and  political
persecution.  He  was  jafled  in  1918  for  anti-
war  views  and  in  1961  for  his  anti-nuclear
weapons stance.

He   married  four  times   and   had  three
children.  With  Dora  Russell  he  founded  the
experimental  Beacon  Hill  School.  Russell
knew  or  worked  with  many  of the  most
prominent  figures  in  late  19th  and  20th
century  philosophy,  mathematics,  science,
literature, and politics.

Active as  a political  and social critic  until  his
end,  Russell died in  1970, aged 97.

BERmIAND RussEIL QuOThD
"The  good  life  is  one  inspired  by  love  and

guided  by  knowledge."  (Motto  of  The
Ber[rand Russell Society.)
"Three  passions,  simple  but overwhelmingly

strong,  have  governed  my  life:  the  longing
for  love,  the  search  for  knowledge,  and
unbearable    pity   for   the   suffering   of
mankind."
"I   wish   to   propose   for   the   reader's

favourable  consideration  a  doctrine  which
may,  I  fear,  appear  wildly  paradoxical  and
subversive.  The  doctrine  in  question  is  this:
that it is undesirable to believe a  proposition
when  there  is  no  ground  whatever  for
supposing it true."
"The  governors  of the  world  believe,  and

have always believed, that virtue can only be
taught  by  teaching  falsehood,  and  that  any
man who knew the truth would be wicked. I
disbelieve this entirely.  I believe that love of
truth  is  the  basis  of all  real  virtue,  and  that
virtues based upon lies can only do harm."
"An  individual  human  existence  should  be

like  a  river--small  at first,  narrowly confined
within  its  banks,  and  rushing  passionately
past boulders  and  over waterfalls.  Gradually
the river grows wider, the banks recede, and
the waters flow more quietly, and in the end,
without  any  visible  break,  they  become
merged  in  the  sea,  and  painlessly lose  their
individual  being.  The  man who,  in  old  age,
can  see  his  life  in  this  way,  will  not  suffer
from  the  fear  of death,  since  the  things  he
cares for will continue."
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From  The  Atlantic  Monthl

Aristocratic
Rebels

by Hcrmionc I,cc

BEFn-RAND RussELL: A LIFE
b) Corolinc Moondeed.

Viking.$30.00.

cmoL,INE MORREL,L:
LiFE oN THE GR^r`iD Sc^i.E

by Mirarda Seynour.
Famar. Slrow 8 Giroux, $30.00.

8 ERTiE AND cm`: The Movie. WI`y
hasn.t  if  bccn  made.' Wc'vc  had
Derck Jarman.§  ly/.,grj/w.Ar and

Sally Po(tcr.s OrA/a. A.id fiowpcter
Grcci`away's  C4ci.4gJof.> Think of it.
The starmg roles: t`I/o of Ei.glish his(®
ry's  lnos( ccrcbTal,  intcftsc,  and  physi-
cally mi§matchcd adultcious lovers, the
diminutive, chinless,  lcchcrou3.  aristo
era(ic, iconcelas(ic plii]asophcr. With his
bright cyts and  lryena laugh  and  man-
ncred spcoch. and the imm¢nsc, flamc-
haircd,  huge-nosed,  hLlski]y  Dooming
and  vhispcring  hos(css,  oozing with
sp]ri.ual  and  cmo[ional  Largcs§c.  Pare
to die for.  Dudlcy Moorc and Anjclica
Huston?  Woody  Allen  .nd  Eleanor
Bron.>  And  the  sol)por(iT[g cast!  The
ruthlcss[y abandoned  wife.  sad,  awk-
va.d,  despcra{c Quaker Alys, and (hc
doting  husband,  handsome.  unstable,
promlscuoi]s,  dcvo[cd  Philip  Morrcll.
And  all  that  famous crowd of Apes(lcs
and  Bloomsbcrlics,  poets  and  politi-
crans and  philosophcrs!  Wl`at walk®n
iolcs!  Viigiiiia  Woolf.  Icthally  watchful,
equivocal friend to Ottolinc, describing
Russell  as a  -luminous  vigorous  mind
. . . a.tached to a flimsy little carl like that
or a  large glinting balloon."  Darkly de-
monic  Ludwig Wittgcnstcin.  Russell.S
pcescssivc pupil and pliilosophical con-
sclcncc. Ottolinc's rival lover, the smoL-
dcringly  erotic  painter  Henry  L.mb,
sulking oi`  the  §]dclincs.  D.  H.  Law.
•cncc.  disgus(cd.  acrimonious,  and
vcngcfully satirical;  Sicgfricd Sassoon.
T. S. Elior. Mrs. Eliot. Kathcrmc Mlns-
ficld, Shaw, Lenin. Charlie Ctiaplin , . .
And the se((ings! Pcppard Cottage, [hc
lit(lc  MOTrcll  country  house  near  Hcn-
lcy: Garsington Manor, Cotswold stone
jcwcl  wiihout. oricntally  high<olorcd
smgc  set within.  secthilig with  jealous
(alcnts;  Trinily Collcgc,  Cambridge:
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Bcdford  SquaTc:  the  liou.c  of Com-
mons . . . And the dialoguc!  -I  fccl just
fillcd  wi(h  ii(tcr  thankfulness  for  you
arid  worship.  Darling  darling  Bcr.ic."
"My love for you is as dccp aiid bound-

Ics. as  (hc  sea.  I  cannot  tcll  you  how

gTca(  i(  is.  I)u(  I  kiiow  you  kirow'. `'ours
in  utlcr devotion.  8."  No:  pcrhape il
`./o`.ld  all  bc  coo much of a good  thing
-oo mucl` idiosyncias)I too mtich col-
o(, too much pcTiod Engli.hncs3.

Thc§c  two  biogTaphcrs  handle  tlic
mtich-loo-mi.cl`ncssOfthcir.ubjccoin
difrcrci`t  ways.  (OIic  difrcici`cc  i.  in
naming: Moorchcad, wiling of a public
man.  speaks  of "Russclr;  ScyfTLour,
dealing vi(h a priva(c  life, or -O(to-
lihc..) Both  have a grca. dcal of ncv
fftatchal: M iranda Scymour icsc`ics Ch.
tolilic'3 cmo(innal and candid  mcmoirs
from the rcvc.cntial wido`incr'9 cxp`ing-
ing haiid, and CaroLiiic Moorel`cad has
profited frori` a mass of unp`.blisricd pa-
pers.  particularly  lhosc  of Ruiscll.s
wives .lid mis(fcsscs. Chooline.a biogra-
pl`cr i3 conccmed with hc]ping her er
cape  from  (hc  standard image of -.
bizarre and ovc.bearing aTis(acrat Who
tTicd cO get ifito intcllcctul 9Ociery--
an  image  for whicli  Scymoi]r largely
blames the BLooimbury gtotip (though
I  (hink lA`irrcncc  is as mLlch TcSponsi-
blc).  She wants to .cplacc the mueh-
aricatufcd gro(csqucric of Cholinc in
later ycac+naligl`cd by Clivc Bell p a
haggard old wrcck in her dirty fincry-
wi(h a yoL]ngcr OttoLinc.  beau(iful, ad-
vcntil"s, and chgil)al. So she tends (o
bc cffusivc and chatty (about  "O((o-
linc's spcctaculaily had  press,. abou.
-sex and rcligioir as -a famously heady

brew," and so on). In her cn(hueiasm for
Ottolinc'.  gcncrosity,  Sensitivity. .nd
audacious  spirit.  I`cr  lack of snobbery
and her valiant figh. .g.il`st lifelong ill-
ness.  Scymour  pours oil(o the  p&gc  a
marvelously fTcsh and intima(c poruni(
that changes onc`s fcclings to`]rard this
grandly unconvcntional vomal).

Carolinc  Moorchcad  has  a  harder
job, I think. She ha. some solid (male)
prccLIIsors  (lives or RLlsscll  have  bccn
wri((cn  by  Ronald  CJark.  Alan  Wbod,
and ^lan  Ryan, and a fine life of \hritt-
gcns(cjo  by  Ray  Monk).  She  has  to
pace  herself for a very  long haul. f.om
the Boer War (o .I)c Vic(nan Wa.. With
hel  man  promil`cntly and  influcntially
involved  in all  (hc  major world  cvcr.ts
in  bctwccn.  She  tias  to dcal  with  the
broad  shifts  in  libcral  thinking  in  this
century  and  to  dccidc  to who( cx(cr.(

af(crnoon  .nd  suddenly  .caLised  thal  I
I,o  loligci  loved  Alys").  their  hoiribly

prolongcd  breakup ("So  as  no(  (o fccl
ovcrpovcringly initared, Russell dccid-
cd  to Stop locking at ticr). Alys'. self-
disgust. and her wrctclicd later lifc` fifty

year. spcn( hoping for his rc(I)rn.
RussclL's miner liajsons-his irrcsporh

siblc flirtatiol` with tlic uestablc Vivicn
Flint. Itis  nithless Sl`cdding of tlic  iin-

#roTcyht:chgrttg#:c:,Eupd,t:i::
cd. Moorclic.d  c.I)no( qui(c  remain
neutral about Russcll'S cxploiti(ioii of
tJic rcma.hablc Colct(c, Whom l`c left
and rctumcd to and left, over .nd over
again, ffofn 1916 to 1949. (*If you leivc
fnc,- chc iroce once, -Ill not kill firy-
9elf .  .  .  1'11  s.ill  love  yc}u  as  I'm  loving

you now: bu( I .hall rior cell you `irhat is
in my l`cart. I know that wc belong to
gcthcr.  If you  don`t know i(, .hcrc il
nodiing I can do," Thcfc was ro icply.)
Bu( chc cvcnhandcdly 8l.ore tlow bitter
his .eoond wife,  Dora. could bc ((heir
divoicc. for .11 (heir vaunecd  principles
of senial freedom and cqua]ity. was vi-
ciotisly feclininatDry) and hour .difficli].
•nd dislikcablc.  `ira. his youilg thi.d
wife, .Pctcr"  Spenee.  Russcll`S oontr.-
dictione+exuaL greed and p`Iritafiisfty

Russcll`s  intcllcctual  dcvclopmcnt  is
fo.mativc,  or  paradigmatic,  Of the age.
So  she  mLLs[  (ra..c,  in  thcii colt(cx(.  his
cvolvmg and changing commitmcf`rs to

pacifism,  socialism.  progrcssivc cduca.
(Ion,  passlvc  rcsi!tance. and  disa.rm-
ITicrlt.  She  mos(  make  iis  undcr§(and
(hc  links bctwccn his fcrvcfi( a(hcism,
his bclicf ill (hc possibility of sticial rc-
cons(ruc(ioi)  (a.  once  optimistic  and
grimly rcalistic), and his rcpudiatinrL. a.
a  logician.  of idcalism  and  his coi`vic-
lion that all kno`]/Icdgc ocsts on cmpi..
ical cvidcncc. And she is dcaling vi(h a
much  ]csS  Sympa(hctic.  as  vcll  as  a
much  more  intclligci.|  character,  aitd
has had to decide when to .abc Ofrcnsc.

Fortunately.  she  Stccrs clcai or tl`c
current  fashion  fo.  pcjoTativc,  Witch-
hun(ing biograpl`ic. and  lets  Rngscll.a
frcqucnt awfulncss-utsLanding cvcn
by con(cmporancou. Standards+pcaL
for  itscLf.  ^s  in:  .[f only  lic  |Bcrliard
Bcrcnson)  Would  not  pcmi(  l`im§clf
the  physical  libcrtic§ wliich Jc`rs  in-
dulgc  in of touching one .nd  pu..ing
•hciT tiands on one'S .houldc. and so
on." 01:  -Who is th.( Jc`.I a( Oxford?-
(rcfclring (o the philcoophcr A. J. ^ycr,
vhofn Russell ki`cv quite vcll). or, .c-
fcrTing to Lytton Strachey's homoscxu-
ality:  .diseased and  unfLatupl." Or, on
ougcnics.mMamqgrcodMorals(19Z9).
rccommcnding stcri]ization for  .fcc-
blc-minded  womcl]-  whose offspring
wo`ild bc worthless to the country.

•ContTovcrsia]  s(ufT,"  Moorchcad

comments mcckly. choosing not ro be
outragcd  by  her oLitragcoiis  9ubjcc(.
Il`crc is, after all. quire enough Witch-
tiun(ing going on within this .tory of a
lifclimc's resist.ncc .o .uthority.  I.
5(ar(s  with  Russcll`§ ostracism  by,  and
dismissal from, Cambridge for his prd-
fism in the First world War, and his im-
pnsonmcTLt in 1918 fo. .dvocating pcacc
with Germany. It colitinucg in 1940 With
a  .avagc]y censorious American cam-
paign  of metal  indigna(ion  agains(  his
appointment to a ch.ir ( "a chair Of indc-
cency") at .hc  City Collcgc of New
Yorli and it ends with his wcck`3 prison
sci`(cncc, a( the age of cigl`ty{igtit, for
``ineiting the publie to disobcdicticc-a(

(hc  Hydc  Park  Campaign  for  NuclcaT
Disarmament rally of 1961.

Ifi (hc ^mcrican conflict Russcll'3 in-
•cx(ricablc  egotism  and  heroism  arc

seen at their most vivid. His aft.tudc eqr
ward the Sta(cs-haractcri§(ic Of many
upper-class  Bri(ish  in(cllcctuals-was
one of ITiinglcd  scum  and  grccd.  "[f I

cofilmitJnent co educational rsfom` alld
inability  (o  bring up his own  children
li.|]pily, bc]ief iii equal riglits and the
dcmchngof`romcn'3intcllectualcapac-
ides-omc acro8S infurinting]y.

There.. sofnc comedy, Coo. no( least
in  R`isocLl'9 attempts .t fathcftiood (.f-
ter tlic birth of his firs. child hc artotc to
Wi.[gcne(cin: -^t first hc looked cxacdy
like K.nt, but now hc locks fnorc likc a
baby-; and hc cold his childrcfi in later
ycai| co lean out Of the car `indonr aiid
shoo( .Your grandrathcr v.s a mon-
key!" a( pasSco-by. -to convince them
of the corrcctncss of bnirint tllcory of
evolution") and in  Russell .nd Dora'.
mall.ging  or (I.c  pcrmissivc  1920s
Montcs!ori-!tylc  Beacon  Hill  school.
llcrc children of pTogfcssivc middlc-
clas§ intclloctiials were scn( to dcvclop
their  -spirit  of enquiry."  Stories or
Don's quests for chamber poes in pri-
mary colors, I`cr ius(ructions to (hc St&ff
to let the children swear and flick b`mcr
at the cci]ing during mcaltimcs. and her
school  plays  (-Thinking  in  Frol)I of
Yoursclr  in  which  the  I`cro, Youth.
mikes his life choices .rirong a `rorl.cr. a
-modcm" worrran, and a factory owner).

or or Russcll's concern for the chi]drcn's
bowcl  movcmcnts (.conridcrcd so im-
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cvcr want  to come  here  agalri`"  hc ob-
served on a visit to Amcrica in the 1920s,
"plcasc  rciiiind  mc  not  (o:  (Ilc  pcoplc

arc  horiiblc,  and  lhc  bcastlincss of the
country  makes mc  miserablc."  But  hc
was happy to rc(urn on lecture tours fol
cvcr largci fees. cvcn as his .`iiticisms or
tl`c  coon(ry  (first  aircd  in  an  A//oo/I./
«o."4 piccc  in  1915,  urging America
to cake a fiTmcr stand against the  "War-
ring govcrnmcnts"  Of Europe)  bccamc
more  aJ`d  moTc cx(rcmc.  They culiT`i-
natcd, in his nineties, in his vi.riolic op-

posi(ion to the Victmm War and his ob-
scssivc a((acks on American domina(ion
of the world:

Whcl`cvcT thcrc is hungcT. whcrcvcr
(hcrc  i. cxploitativc (yranriy,  when.
cvc.  pcoplc  arc  (ortuTcd  and  the
masses  lcft  to  ro(  undcT  (hc  weight
of disease  .nd  scaTvatioTi,  [hc  force
which I)olds down the pcoplc stcine
from Wasl. ington.

This in(cmpcrancc  may  wcll  have
taken  i.a (one,  Moorchcad  suggc..a.
from  tJic  influcncc  or (hc SiTlistcr piur
(eg€,  Ralph  Schocnman,  Rus3cll  ac-
quired in hi. old age. ALnd yc( much of
what  RusscLl said about ^mciica Was
right. After hc was drivel. from lii. post
in New York by public oLiteTy,  hc drew
amalogics bct`.rccn Nazism and the op-
poncncs Of academic frccdom in ^mci-
ica. The comparisons vcrc prophc(ic of
the  Mccar(hyism  (a come.  And  what
poll(ically  corrcc( campii§  would  now
appoin(  the  an(i-Semi(ic,  vornanizing
Bcrtnl`d Russell (o a chair.?

Wcrasy,  and  aTrogancc  on  hcT
hands.  Moorchcad  docs  well  (o  main-
tam a modcTatc tone.  Her descriptions
of Ru!scl]  (clid  to  bc  given  in  voices
otlicr than her own. A young American
mcctlng him when  Russell  was  t`i/cn-
(y-two.  in  1895,  said,  -Ilo  gave  mc  a
fcclii)g of intense  mental  lifc  a]mes(
lJnrivallcd  in  ITLy  cxpcricncc.  Ideas
simply  lcapcd  from  him."  Bcatricc
Wcbb dcscribcd him in her diary a few

years litcT as dark-haiicd.  bright-cycd,
nervous. alert, quick,  in(cllcc(I.ally au-
dacious, and a dcligh[ful calkcr, with flo
tolcrancc  for  bores  or  for  "a(her  pco-
plc's  cmo(ions."  Norbcrt  Wicncr,  the
Gcrmari-American  philosopher  prodi-
gy,  at Cambridge  in  1913 callcd  l`im  a-kccn. cold,  logical  machine.-In  1918

a  fellow  noncombatant  summed  him

portant  (hat  RLisscll  hin`sclf would  sit
on  tllc  lavatory.  his  (rouscrs  round  liis
•nklcs. surrounded I)y childTcn on (heir

poll. When thcsc tipped ovcT, as they
often did,  no fuss va]  Ebadc").  have  a
particularly EngLich flavor to thcrrL That
sort of afrcc(cd,  wcll-meaning,  privi-
lcgcd  bohcmianism  ruils all  the  way
ffofi` Wi]Liam Mori. to thrtington I]aLl
and the Greco Pa.ty

Mthe love ifraii with OttolincWas one of the fnos( impoitan(
tJiilig) th.. eve. h.ppencd to  R`isocl|
aiid she quotes I`im saying in his auto-
biography. -Sl`c made .tic leas self{en-
•rcd, .nd  lcfs self-rightcou9 .  .  . She
fnadc mc less of a Puritan.-

The g]tat q`iand bcqneen them was
over bclicf, .n inic that shows up the
diffcrcncc. bctwccl. (hc.c moo biqgnr
pl.cm Moofchcnd tall. mildly Of Rua-
cellt worrying lvly .I the q`]caeion or
frith lad ralizifig th.t cithci Choolinc
Would have to -ib.ndon her dcpcn-
dencc on hct God- or he rou]d .have
tD find aomc compromi.c -coop(ablc to
them botli.-  She noecs th.( tlic novel
they rmc togcthcr. about . young mafi
•e.rehing tor ` hitl\ Tile PapAe-cines Of

up  as  .very  childlikc  in  his  engross.
mcnt  wi(h  his  own  cmotiol)s.  virtues.
vicc..  and  the  cfrcct  tic  has on  a(her

people. The oddcs( mixture of candour
ai`d mystery, cruclry and afrcction."

And so the cxaspcra(ing pcrsomlity
-old, vain, cranky, charming,  utterly
confident of his own iightncss, blazing-
ly ci`cngctic and rclcntlcssly clcarhcad-
ed-is ca[cfully cstablishcd,  al`d  no-
whcrc  ITioTc  cmpha(ically  than  in  (his
version, by Colc(tc O`Ncil ((l`c actress
IJdy Comtancc Mallcson, his lover, on
•nd  off,  for  more  than  thii[y  years):
•Whei`  BR  really  wants  anything,  hc

lc.I  NOTI+ING WI+^TEVER  stand  ill
(hc  way of get(ing  i(.  Hc  lia.  always
bccn like (hat."

When Moorchcad  deals vi(l`  Rus-
•ell.s  work  is  a  pl`ilosophcr,  she  is
somewhat dutiful and fiat. though clear
cflough on his collaboration witl` Alfrcd
Whi[cl`cad, his shift away from Gcorgc
Mcorc, and his troubled intcllcctual rc-
lationship vith Wi(tgcn.coin, who dc-
testcd his popularizing self-help books,•irrd;ndxngTAcCo.q.iestofHaprir„ss.(^L

though this va3 timely for a  po3t`I/ar
audicncc  looking for  .a new philoso-
phy of life..  Wittgenstcin called  it .•vomitivc,") Moorchcad doc. commu-
nlca(c tlic mental cxcitcmcnts of a rmn
for whom  the  discovery of Euclid at
eleven (-one of the grca( cvcnts of my
life. .a dazzling .s first  love.)  and  a
sudden revcla(ion in carly manhood of
the .nswcr to Kant'9 question "How is
gcomctry possible.>"  were  milcstoncs
in his il`ncr life.

But She docs bcs( with the outer lifc,
the active cxpft"ion. of Russcl]`§ pow-
crful  will:  liis  self-aascrtive  marical and
sexual behavior. and  his amlogous,  bli(
more admired, in.ransigcnt and anti-au-
tl`oJit8rian  lc.a  in  the  public  sphcrc.
RLLssell.s peculiar childhood-the carly
deaths of his radical ariseocratic parcrits,
and  his  Victorian  religious upbringing
by his grandrttothcr, the puricanical wid-
o``/ of IArd John  RUIsclL,  in  the grand
and gloomy Pcrnbrokc I.odgc-lcarly
has a grca( dcal to answer for in his la(cr
rcl&(ionships.  Moorchcad  isn't over-
bearingly  psychoanalytical:  she  deals
quietly, for insrancc. wi(h Russell 's fears
of inl`criicd insanity in l`is family (an af-
fliction that il`dcod affected the dc3pcr-
•tcly  unliappy  lives of his  son  and  l`is
granddaugh(crs).  She  gives  chc  rae.a
simply  of Russcll's  cruel.y  to  his  first
vifc:  his  notorious  morTtcn(  of discn-
chantmcnt  ("I  went out  bicycling one

Jch. Foischc-` `ns no. . ge.:` .\\c- .nd
Wag .lfno.t ifnfnediatcly re|>udintcd  by
Rt]9scll as .Coo centincnal.' Bu( Scy-
moiir frakes much  lnorc of Ottolinc'B
spilt.`ial grip on R`Isocll. md nguc. that
in the rcligiou9 dcbatc bctwccn tl`cm
hc moved a long Way from his carlicl
3caec of. "cosmic lonclincss.' She pilts
more emphasis. too. on the battle for
dominance over  Russcll's mind  bc-
t`ircen `hrittgci`stcin .nd Onolinc:  .If
Wingcesecin had  l`ad  liis Way,  Russell
peuld ncvcr have written a `rord about
fcligion and monl9; if choline had bccn
•llowcd .o have hers, lic would have
`wittcn ibout nothing clsc." ]t'S cliirac-
tcri3tic of Seymour to go for the more
dtaftiade ilitcrpretariot`. (When Ch and
BCTdc wcrc rcunitod after his ^mcTican
trip in  1914, Moorchtnd whtcs,  .thciT
fondness for each other" vac L]ndimin-
ished; Scymour'9 version is, 1Ticir sex-
ual  relations  now/ cn(cred a  ltc`]r phase
of blazing intcngity.-) But her case for a
pTofoufid influcncc that `i/as litcr played
down by Russcll looks plausible.

And  they had strong affinities. They
`nrcfc both intcmcly cagcr for rmtcrial to
sink their tccth into. but Ottolinc'S pas-
sion  for cxpcricncc,  as  Miral`da  Scy-
TroLir vividly  demons(rates, vcn(  into
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socicr)I,  rela(ionships`  fai(h`  im.glna(ivc

int]macics  vi(h  artls(s,  intcrior  design.

clo[hcs-all thir`gs lhat left  Russell cold.
They n'crc both vain cxhibi(ionlsts who
didn`i  care  for  con`'cntion.  Thcv  had
I>oth  had  odd,  grand  childhoods.  Otro-
linc spen( a solitary, i]ioiis, undcreduca(-
cd  you(h  in  Bolsovcr  Gas(]c  (home  in
the  scvcn(ccnth  ccn(iiry.  (o  (hc  h(crary
Duchess of Ncwcastlc.  Ottolinc's  role
model), shadowed  by a tribe of iirtsym-

pathctic aTistocratic  rcla(ivcs.  Through-
out her adolcscencc she looked after her
dcprcsscd  invalid  mother.  This  all
makes painful reading. They both dcdi-
catcd thcmsclvcs (o (hc cause of consci-
entious objectors in .hc Grcai u..r. Scy-
moLir  waxcs  cloqucnt  oli  o(lolinc's
hospitality at Garsington  (o intcllccti]als
and artists (iirncd faint laborers, and (hc
mockcr}'  and  satire  she  go(  in  rctiirn:
-My  chief mistake  has bccn  to  be  too

kind  (o pcoplc who have abused i( and
have  tried  to  live  on  us."  They  were
bo(h  incompctcnt  parents.  Foi all  her
partiality.  Scymour  canT]o(  disguise  0(-
tolinc`s lack of aympathy for her drugh.
tcf, Julian (she was (hc sLlrvivor of t`]rins,
and  it was the  much-wan(cd  son  who
liad died), whom she was always accus-
ing  of sclfish,  sulking  ingra[itudc,  stu.
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pidlT}., and crucltt'. but who just wanted
to bc more ordinary than her mo(her.

Ot( and Bcrtic's love affair was ardent
but  sexually  incompatible:  at  first  she
found  h]m  physically  uno((mac(ivc  (cs-

pccially bccausc hc had bad bicath` rc-
sult]ng  from  untrca(cd  p}'orrhca),  and
she  "had a horror of sexual  frankness."
Eventually  his  infidclitics  and  his  de-
mands made her unhappy: bu( aftci the
affair  cndcd,  the  friendship  rcmaincd.
Scymour argiics  strongly  for Ottolinc.s
sensualit}' and attractivcncss.  But in hcT
marriagc  of companionship  (Philip
Morrcll  sa(isricd  himsc]f clscwhcrc,

producing-(o O(to]]nc's dismay-two
illcgitima(c  children  by  tv.o  v.omen  a(
nearly [hc sarnc time) and  in  hci affa;rs
she  sccms  ro have  b¢cn  more intcrcst-
cd  in  minglings of souls  (hah of bodies.
Whencvcr  she  fell  in  love-v`Ith  (he
much  older  fashionablc  doctor  Axcl
Mun[hc.  who  scduccd  hci  u'hcn  she
w'3s twcnry-four. with licnrv Lamb and
SlcgfTicd  Sassoon,  and  v.i(h  Russcll-
she paid a prlcc roT her susccptibilitt., as

Russell  did  no(.  Scymour  has  discov-
crcd,  from  (hc  uncensorcd  jouTnals,
only  one  affair  that  fulfilled  her.  and
this  was  with  .Tigcr,"  a  young garden-
ing  boy  a[  GaTsing(on.  (Sc}mour  siis,

pccts that this cxtraoidindr`' lialson ma}'
have fil[ercd  ih.ough  to  Law.rcni`c  and

providcd  a  hlnt  for  Led,v  CAa//.I/ry'J
Zio(ur.)  But  poor  Tigc. died  of a  brain
hcmoirhagc  in  Oitolinc`s  alms.  Ihc
wcck bcfoTc Virgini3 Woolf was due  to
arrive  for  a  wcckcnd  at  Garsington.
Woolf obscrvcd  lha(  OI(olinc's  mood
was -tow in tone."

WHAT ur.ITEs Ottolinc Morrcll
and  Bcrlrand  Russell  hislori-

modcrfiiry.  tJicy  wcrc  figures  in  (ransi-
tioi`,  Icftovers  from  .  previous  cia.
When Russell. a( sixtyiix. composed a
(grcatly  prcmatuTc) obituary  for  him-
self,  lic  wrote  (ha(  his  life  "had  a cci-
tain .nachronistic consis.cncy, Jcminis.-
cent ol. that of (hc aris(acra[jc rcbcls of
(hc  carly  nirictccn(I`  ccritiiry....  He
was (hc )ast Survivor of I dead epoch."
In the hate  1920` whci` hc and Ottolinc
Still  met  rcgularly as  friends,  hc  com-

pered tJ.cm to ".`ro .hipwrccked Vie.o-
riarL  rna.incTs  adrift  in  the  (wcn(icth
century.-

1Tic3c  .nachronistic aristocrats  and
the World they remind u. of Should not
bc scntimcntally  lalTlcntcd  or  idcal-
izcd. But the coiiple did shaic a quality
that  iTlakcs  (hem  admirable,  for  all
[hcir absurdities and their self-.dmira-
tion.  .Convention.Iiry  is  dcadncss,"
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O[tolmc  wrote  in   her  diar\   in   1907.
"\'our  life  miis(  brc3k  bouhds  sc{  b`

the  world...  And,  In   192t),   -I   know   .I

ha`'c  gi`.cn  lo`'c.  uffcction,  in(cTcst  and
sympath}..  It  has  Of(cn  bccn  mmplcd
on,  abused  oi  misunderst()t]d  and  dc-
ridcd,  bu(  (hat  docsn`(  milt(cT ....  Sclf-
satisl`ac(ion  is  dca(l`."  Writirig  to  her  in
1918,  Russcll  imagined  wha(  hc  viould
likc a  ruturc biographcr (o say of him.

I cxistcd  from  m\. own ccnt]c. manv
•hings  ihat  I  did.w.ere  icgTcttablc,  '1
did  no.  rcspcc{  rcspec[ablc  pcoplc.
ai`d whcl`  I prc[cndcd to do so it u.as
humbug ....  I  ha(cd  h)'pocTisy  and
lies:  I loved lifc and real pcoplc. and
wished  {o  get  rLd  of the  stiams  (ha(

prcvcn( Ii§ from lo`'ing rcal pco|)lc as
ihcv  icallv  aic.

Gcorgc VI, on gi`'ing Russcll  lhc Or-
dc.  of ,\lcrit  in  1949,  Tcmarkcd,  ..`'ou
have  somctimcs  beha`.cd  jn  a  way
u'hich  would  not do if gcncrally ado|)..
cd,"  and  Russell  rcplied,  "flow a  man
should   bchavc  dcpcnds  i)pon   h]s

profcssioTi.  A  postman.  for  ins[ancc.
should  knock  on  all  the  doors  in  a
strcct at whieh hc has lci[crs to dcljvcr.
but if anybody clsc ki`ockcd  on all the
doors, hc would bc considcrcd a pul)lic
nuisance."  Both  Ottolinc  and  Russell
knocked  on  a  good  many  doors.  The

quality they shared was courage.  I

From  The   Los   Angeles   Times/Book  Review,   August   22,    1993,   p.    5:

Designing Womaii

\V',
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AN   IRAGINARY   BR-OTTOLINE   MORRELL   CONVERSATION

Thanks  to  John  Lenz  for  this  submission:

The   f ollowing  comes   from  a  New  Yorker

November  1993

article  about  the  British  playwright
Alan   Bennett   (by   Stephen   Schiff,    September  6,1993,   p.   92).     This   is  part
of   the   growing   genre   of   popular,    silly,    romanticized   literature   about
Russell   (and  Wittgenstein  too).

...     In    "Forty    Years    On,"    his    hit     1968    play    about    a    daft
historical    pageant    in    an   English   public    school,    two   of    the
students    (one    riding    on    top    of    the    other)    dress   up   as   Lady
Ottoline    Morrell,    while    a    housemaster    impersonates    Bertrand
Russell.      .What      follows      is      a      kind      of     post-Wittgenstein
vaudeville :

Ottoline:     Oh,   Bertie.
Russell:     Yes,   Ottoline.
Ottoline:       I    had    an    accident    yesterday.      One    of   my   breasts
popped  out   of  my  frock.
Russell:      Oh?     Which  one?   ...
Ottoline:       It    was    while     I    was    playing    bridge    with    Queen
Alexandra.      Fortunately    I   was   playing   my   cards   very   close   to
my  chest  so  no  one  noticed.
Russell:      I   don't    think   you   have   ever   appreciated,    Ottoline,
the  saving  qualities  of  elastic.
Ottoline:     Do  you  ever  have   the  same  problem?
Russell:      Mutatis   mutandis,    no.      But    then   I   have   led   a   very
sheltered   life.      I   had   no   contact   with   ny   own   body  until   the
spring   of    1887,   when   I   suddenly   found   my   feet.      I   deduced   the
rest  logically.

It    may    be    hard    [the    article    continues]     to    imagine    sitting
through  two  hours  of  such  arch  frivolity ....

Corments:      Do    the    two    students   impersonating   Ottoline,    piggyback,   make
an  obscure  reference  to  what  BR  called  her  "horsy"   face?

BR  didn't  use  Latin!

The   playwright  misses   a   chance   to  make  more  fun  of  a  Russellian  epiphany.
(The   final  joke   is   only   about  logic.)     --    Did  Bertie  find  his  feet  while
bicycling?

The   reviewer   is   equally   silly.     How   is   the   language   "post-Wittgenstein"?
(Modernist,   yes.)
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BALLOT

Novehoer  1993

Eight   Directors   are   to   be   elected   for   3-year   terms   starting   January   I,   1994.

Normally   there  would  be   at   least  nine  candidates  for  the  `eight  directorships.
However,    at    this    time   there   are   only   six   nominees.      In   addition,   write-in
votes   can  be  considered.

Make   a   checkmark  next   to   the   names   of   the   six  nominees   for  whom  you  wish   to
cast   your   vote.      You  may   also   specify  between   one   and   eight   write-in  names.
In   any   case,   if   you  vote   for  more   than   eight   candidates,  yourballot  will  be
invalid .

(      )    IRVING   ANELLIS

(       )    ROBERT   DAVIS

(       )    BOB   JAMES

(       )    CHANDRAKALA   PAI)IA

(       )    PAUL   PFALZNER

(       )    HARRY   RUJA

Write-in  votes:

Comments   on  any   topic   are  welcome:

Your  name   (optional) Date

Please   remove   this   page   and   fold   it   as   indicated   on   the   other   side.     It   is
addressed   and   needs   no   envelope.      It   does   need   a   stamp    (29¢   in   the   U.S.A.).
Ballots    must    be    received   at    the   specified   Chicago   address   by   December   31,
1993.

Thank  you  for  voting--and  for  voting  early.
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lst,   fold  along  this  dotted  line.

Novehoer  1993

Place  lst
Class   Stamp

Here ,

FIRST   CLASS   MAIL

The  Bertrand  Russell  Society
3802  North  Kenneth 'Avenue
Chicago,   IL     60641-2814
U.S.A.

®®,,,®®,,®,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,®®®,,

2nd,   fold  along  this  dotted  line.

3rd,   staple  or  tape  closed  at  c.               C
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

3802   North  Kenneth  Avenue             Chicago,   I'L   60641-2814;   U.S.A.

The   Bertrahd   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster   a  better   under-
standing     of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.     The   Society's  motto   is   Russell's  statement,   "The  good  life  is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to  Russell   Societ News,   a  quarterly  issued  in  February,  May,  August,
and   November,   should  be   addressed   to  Donald W.   Jackanicz,   Editor  at  the  above
Chicago  address.

For    infomation   about   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   or   to   become   a   member,
contact  the  same  address.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Feb"ary  1994

Michaal  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

Plan   now   to   attend   this   year's   annual   meeting   which   will  take  place
in   Toronto   from   July   7   to   July   10;   it  will  be   co-hosted  by   The   Council   for
Democratic  and  Secular  Humanism  and  the  Humanist  Association  of  Canada.

On    Thursday,     July     7,     The     Bertrand    Russell    Archives     at    MCMaster
University   will   be   open   to    those   who   wish   to    spend    tine    there.      Russell
Archivist  Ken  Blackwell  is  looking  forvard  to  providing  an  interesting  program
for   visitors   from   the   conference.      Hamilton   is   an   easy   drive   from  Toronto.
On   Thursday    evening,    the    BRS   board   will   meet;    this   will   be   followed   by   a
reception    in   which   BRS   members   can   meet   and   socialize   with   members   of   the
other  co-hosting  groups.

On  Friday  morning,   a  plenary   session  will   address   "The   Positive   Reach
of   Humanism--An  Agenda   for   the   Twenty-first   Century."     This  will  be   followed
by   lunch   and   a   special   luncheon   speaker.      In   the   afternoon   there   will   be
concurrent  sessions  which  will  involve  members  of  the  Russell  Society.     Papers
will   be    read   by    the    recipients    of   the   1994   Young   Scholar   Awards.      Friday
evening  will  be  unstructured   so   attendees   can  enjoy   the   sights   of  Toronto  on
their  orm.

Saturday's   opening   plenary   session   will   focus   on   Russell's   theme   of
the   good   life.      The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   will   be   represented  by  Gladys
Leithauser   on   this   panel.     Lunch  will   be   followed   by   additional   concurrent
sessions    including   a   debate   between   John   Novak   and   myself   on   Dewey   versus
Russell   on   religion.      The   Society   business   meeting   will   also   take  place   on
Saturday  afternoon.

Saturday   evening   will   begin  with   the   traditional  Red  Hackle  Hour  and
will  end  with  an  Awards  banquet.     Paul  Kurtz  will  make  a  major  address.

Sunday  moming's  plenary   session  will  be   followed  by  an  optional   trip
to  Buffalo  to  visit  the  headquarters  of  Free  Inquiry.

The   meeting   will   take   place   in  the   Chestnut  Park  Hotel--a  reasonably
priced  facility  which  will  be  an  improvement  on  the  usual  university  domitory
experience .

Registration   details   are   included   in   this   newsletter.     I  would   like
to   see   everyone   in   Toronto   because   this   joint   meeting  will  be  an  enjoyable
one.      Come    support    the   work   of   Bertrand   Russell   on   this   special   occasion.

Also    in    this    newsletter   is   a   membership   renewal   application.      The
majority   of   last   year's  members  have  renewed  but  there  are  many  who  have  not.
If   you   were   an   early   renewer,   I  would   like   to   thank  you   for  your   continued
support.       The    Bertrand    Russell    Society    depends    on    its    members    for    its
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continued  existence.     The   only   funding  the   Society  has  are   dues  and  donations.

I   would    like    to    of fer    special    thanks    to    the   many   members   who    included   a
contribution   to   the   Society  with   their  dues.     Such  contributions  ease   the  way
of    the    Society    in   meeting    its    financial   obligations.      Our   major    expenses

to   Russell,   and   theinclude    the    BRS   newsletter,    the   cost   of   subscriptions
subsidy  we  provide  for  the  annual  meeting.

If   you  have   not   renewed,   I   urge   you   to   do   so.      In   a  world   constantly
bombarded   by   what   Russell   called   "the   herd   instinct,"   the   need   to  maintain
an  organization  dedicated   to   the  work  of  perhaps   the   greatest   rationalist  of
the    twentieth   century   remains    critical.      Please   send   in   your   dues   payment
today   if   you  have   not   already  done   so.     Help  provide   for   the   continued  work
of   keeping   Russell   scholarship   viable.     I   look  forward   to  hearing   from  you.

(2) CONRAD   RUSSELL   0N   RELIGION

These        thoughts        of       Coarad
Russell   (BR's  son,   the  5th  Earl
Russell)    on   religion   appeared
in   the   February   1994   issue   of
New     Humanist,      a    publication
of   the  Rationalist  Press  Asso-
ciation,

We   are   indebted   to   Tim  Madigan
of    the   Council   for   Democratic
and    Secular   Humanism   f or   pro-
viding     this    article    to    us.

It   might    also   be   noted    that
the   original   article   included
an     attractive     photograph    of
Conrad  Russell.

CONRAD  RuSSELL
rT SEEMS  supcrfluoiis to tcll  Teadcrs that  I  `ras  not bro`ight
up  a  Christian.  My  c.fly  mcmorics  include  such  things  as
tis(cning lo iny  h(ticr's dcbatc with Fbthcr Coplcstorf.  when
I `ras cigh(.  I rcmembcr. too, ny fa(hcr`s .muscment at a hn
letter which claimed th.I ..the Jcsuit's morbid pionuncia(ion Of
•Gud. Inobbed I.ne Of all bclicf in said being... I `iras finilinT. from

an carly age with such .w*ward questions as whcrc Cain.s wife
came rlioim.  Ycl. .t lhc same time, I giev/ I)p a`irarc Of rcligion
as a language in `arhicli pcoplc have dcscribcd c]tpcTicncc vhieh
is  noi  conrtned  `o  tl`c  Tcligiotis.   and  With  a  good  working
knowledge or tlie Biblc as a dcx;uiTicnt to bc Tcad in the same
spirit es Hcrodotus oT tJomcr.  I have knoum  rot as long es I
c.n  rcmcmbcr tliat the Dc`ril can qua.c scripture.

Like  many  others.  I  began  lo c]pcrimcnl  with  other ideas
around the age or fifleerL. btit, though I `iras tempted dy religion
for a while,  I cotlld not  square the `rorld as I sow it with an
I.mnipotcn( and bcnc`olent creator. Il`c move back to the dcnial
of  religioii  wi(ti  which  I  started  Was  helped  dy  a  growling
a`iraTcncss Of the monopolist tcndciry in mast ins Of oTganised
religion. Tha( awarcncss has been constantly dccpened dy my
w.ork as a historian. Samuel ButlcT `^ras quite right that tl)c Civil
War  was one  in  which pcoplc  tried:

To prove  their doctrine orthndox
8}'  apostolic  blows  and  knocks.

Since the  itcli to intolcTancc is so dccp in  lhc human being.
a dt.ctrine which gives us divine cxcuscs for indulging il is very
harmful  indeed.  The  S`.itc  Dcpartn`cnt,  in  1990.  dccidcd  that
(hc lroutiles in the Cauca``us `i/crc less sciious than ttlosc in the
f`altic` trec..iuse they wcrc .`only religious". They could not have
hot.n .ikire wr[ing. The urge to momTxtly is very rrear the csseTicc
nr  rcliginn    Unfortunalcl}'.  il  is  not  conrincd  ln  the  religious.
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ON   PAUL   ARTHUR   SCHILPP

issue  of  Northwestern

Febmary   1994

RSN   80,    Novenber    1993,    reported   on   the    death   on    Septenber    6,    1993    of   Paul
Hhur  Schilpp,   a  BRS  Board  menber,   celebrated  philosopher,   and  editor  of  "The
Lit)rary    of    Living   Philosophers."      BRS   nember   Steve   Haragides   sent   us   thisr\,  _  ___1____  _-___ective   [Northwestern

he   was   pleased   to
mentioned    the    BRS    Award    among    Prof .

Uni;:rsity,   Evanston,    I11inois],   p.    40.      Steve   noted   that
clipping   from   the   Winter   1994

see    that    this    obituary    specif ically
Schilpp' s  many  honors.

(4)

p.ui A. Scliiipp iGzz), 96, of C.rfu®Ii-
Il.Ie, Ill.. ifltemation.Ily nno`^/iied

pliilo.oi)Iier .nd ellthor and lorn.i
prof.ssor ®1 pltilosoi)liv .I Nortl)-
w.stem (1936i5), Sept. 6, 1993. A
disti ngilisli.il p rofessor .m®rfuls
•t Southern lIIinois Universfty .I
C.rbondele. Scliilpp w.s ltonorel] in
19e9 try the Ameiic.n Pliilesopliic.I
A.soci.tion for tiis 21vyollime
Libnry or Liiring Philosopl\ers.H.
created the .eries to definitively

•xploro the ideas of the an
c.ntllry'. gto.I think.rs, incliJding
Alb®rt Einst.in, G.ong® S.nrty.n.,
J®hn Dew.v, Bemnd Russell .nd
Je.n-P.ul S.rtre.

Scliilpi)'s books includ. tllroe
written IItirf lig his toniire .I North.
wca^.;". K.nt.s Preeritical Ethics,
Th. Quest tor Religious R..Ii.ni
•nd Cons.n\por.rr Monlrty.
^mobg dozens of lionors received
throuihout hi. c.ro®i `ii.n th®

REMINISCENCES   0F   PAUL  ARTHUR   SCHILPP

Gold Med.I of Plii Bet. K.ppe, tlie
e.rtnnd Rue.ell Society Aw.rd.
Iccttiroshii)a l]oth in the Unit.d
Stlto. anl] .bro.I .nd lionor.ry
degr.es from K.lit State university.
Slue .nd Springfield eolleg® in
M.cochtis.rs.

He is survived by llis wife.
M.I.Ion Gold.n Scliilpp (CAS45|:
I.u®m.rs MiiTiol Em. Binreon
(CAS40) .nd M.riorie Good®re; .nd
tone Erich. Robert .nd Welter.

In   RSN   80,   we   invited   readers   to   consider   submitting  reminiscences   of   Prof .
Schilpp   to   the  newsletter.     We   are  happy  now   to  be   able  to  offer  this  memoir
by  BRS  nehoer  Shohig  Sherry  Terzian  of  Log  Angeles.     Ms.   Terzian  was  I.ibrarian
and  I)irector  of   the  Mental  Health  lnf omation  Service  of  the  Neuropsychiatric
Institute   of   the   University   of   Califomia  at  Log  Angeles   from   1961   to   1986.
She   was   also   a   faculty  member   of   the  UCIA  Department   of   Psychiatry   and   Bio-
behaviorial   Sciences.      Following   her   memoir   is   Prof .    Schilpp's   October   13,
19501etter   to   M§.   Terzian.     This   letter  is   illustrative  of  Prof.   Schilpp's
pleasant,    conversational   oriting    style.      Also   noteworthy    is    the    list   of"Library   of   Living   Philosophers"   volumes   either   published  or  in  preparation
as  of   1950.     Our  thanks  to  Ms.   Terzian.

Dr.   Paul  Arthur  Schilpp:     My  Reminiscences
By  Shohig  Sherry  Terzian

The   news   of   the   death   of   I)I.   Paul   Arthur   Schilpp  has  brought  back
nany  memories   of  my   a§§ociation  with  bin  in  connection  with  the  Santayana
volume   in   ''The   Library   of   Living   Philosophers"   series.      And   I   even  had
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a  chance  to  discuss  sonething  about  it  with  Bertrand  Russell!

To    back    track    to    1939,     I    learned    that    "The    Library    of    Living
Philosophers"   had   been   initiated  with   a  volume  on  John  Dewey  and  that   the
second   volume   would   be   on   George    Santayana   with   Dr.    Schilpp   continuing
at   the   helm  as   Editor.     He  was   seeking   contributors   which   impelled  me  to
drop   hir   a   line   at   Northwestern   University,   expressing   my   interest   and
offering  my  services.

Looking  back  over   the  years,   I   realize   that   it  was   quite  forward  of
me   to   do   it   but   I   couldn't   resist,   considering   my   experiences.      I   had
written  my   honors'   thesis   at   Radcliffe  on  George  Santayana  which  received
honorable  mention   in   the   Sohier   Prize  of  Harvard's  I)epartment  of  English.
And  Santayana  had  done  me  the  honor  to  read  my  thesis  personally  and  of fer
constructive    comients   which   inspired   me,    of    course.      It    lead    to    some
exchange  of  letters  and  I  aimed  to  visit  bin  in  Italy.     I  was  finally  able
to  take  tine  out  to  travel  to  Europe  from  ny  home  in  New  York  City.

But  a  reminder  that  the  year  was  1939.     No  sooner  did  I  land  in  Paris
than   the   infanous  Hitler-Stalin  Pact  was   signed   and  war  became   irminent.
I  spent  most  of  ny  tine  trying  to  book  passage  to  NYC  on  the  few  available
ships   instead   of  being   stranded   in  wartime  Europe  like  so  many  Americans.
I  made  it  back  to  NYC  and  soon  aftervards  met  Dr.   Schilpp.

His    letter   was    full    of    wamth    and    encouragement.       He    had    been
delighted   to  hear   from  me   and   suggested   a  meeting  at   Columbia  University
at  a   special  function  honoring  John  Dewey.     It  was  an  exciting  experience
for   a   novice   like   me   working   at   a  beginner's   job   at   Columbia   to  mingle
with     leaders     in    philosophy.       Dr.     Schilpp    imediately    appraised    ny
qualifications   as   a   possible   contributor   to   the   Santayana  volume.     Even
though  I  wa§n't  yet  an  academic,  nevertheless  I  offered  a  background  that
would   suit   his  needs.     Of   course,   I  had  been  exposed   to   the  writings   of
Santayana  and  worked  in  a  library  at  Columbia  which  meant,   to  I)r.   Schilpp,
that   I   could  contribute  as  a  bibliographer  of  a  comprehensive  listing  for
the   Santayana  volume,   the   second   in  "The   Library   of   Living  Philosophers"
series,

Dr.    Schilpp   was   a   born   dedicated    teacher   and,   as   I   was   to   learn
later,   teaching  meant   a  great   deal  to  him.     Tine  was  of  the  essence  since
the   volume   was   to   appear   in   1940;    I   had   a   full-time   job   but   after   my
European    experiences,    and    disappointment    in    not    meeting    Santayana,    I
overcame    various    obstacles   with   Dr.    Schilpp's    direction.      He    couldn't
offer   ne   a   salary  but   I  was   to   submit  bills   for  miscellaneous   expenses.
After    all,    mine    was    a    labor    of    love.      Even   though   I   wasn't   yet   an
academic,     I    was    on    the    fringe    and    it    certainly    became    a    learning
experience .

\

Dr.   Schilpp   kept  iin  constant   touch  and  answered lay  queries  promptly.
And  he  proved   to  be  an  anazing  sleuth  for  over  ,a  decade  later,  he  tracked
me   down   in   Los   Angeles   with   the   same  wamth  and   enthusiasm.      It   had   to
do  with  a  second  revised  edition  of  the  Santayana  volume.     Between  Septem-
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ber   1950   and   the   following   year  when  the  volume   finally  appeared,   we  must
have   exchanged   double   the   amount   of   correspondence!      For   Dr.    Schilpp   was
to   be   "more   than   10,000   miles  away   from  home  working  on  the   Radhakrishnan
volume     of     our    LIBRARY."       "It    would    give    me    a    good    deal    of    mental
satisfaction  and  relief ,"   he   added,   "if  I  could  know  that  this  particular
job  of  the  Santayana  bibliography  was  in  your  good  hands."

Interestingly  enough,  Dr.   Schilpp  contributed  an  essay  to  The  Courage
to   Grow   Old   (New  York,   Ballantine  Books,1989)   which  is   entitled   "At   92."
It  is  the  last  contribution in  a  book  edited  by  Phillip  Berman  containing
reflections   of   41  prominent   seniors.     He   reiterates  his   love   of   teaching
and   hopes   to   be  rememberedas   a   teacher.      In  my   own  case,   he  taught  me   to
tackle   a   tough   assigrment   virtually   alone   but   in   an  area  which  meant   a
great   deal   to  me.     And   it  gave  me  the  greatest  pleasure  to  have  the  honor
of   relating   it   to   Bertrand   Russell   whom   I   met   unexpectedly  when  he  was
involved  in  a  controversy  at  the  City  College  of  New  York.

The   segment   of   City   College   was   located   in  my   old   neighborhood,   on
East   23rd   Street   in  Manhattan  where  I  had  of ten  roller  skated  up  and  down
the  block.     This  time,   I  was  entering  to  crash  whatever  lecture  was  taking
place   honoring   Lord   Russell.      Instead,   he   appeared   while   I   was   waiting
fron  him.     Without   fear  or  trepidation,  I  went  directly  up  to  him,   intro-
duced   nyself ,   shook   his   hand,   and   started   talking   to  him  about  ny  work
on   Santayana!      Bertrand   Russell   was   so   serene,   so   chaining,   such   a   good
listener.     Yes,  he  agreed,   Santayana  was  a  great  man,  a  great  philosopher,
and    he   wished   me    success    in   ny    future   work   on   him.      I    shall   always
remember    and   will    feel    indebted    to    Dr.    Paul   Arthur   Schilpp    for   his
encouragement  and  assistance  in  my  early  start.

The   bibliographic   citations   are   as   follows:      Schilpp,   Paul  Arthur,
ed.       The      Philoso of      Geor e     Santa ana.        Evanston     and     Chicago,
Northwestern   University,    1940    (Library   of   Living   Philosophers, vol.   2)'
"Bibliography     of     the    Writings    of    George    Santayana:       1880-1940"   (with
Index),   pp.    607-678.      2nd   ed.,   New  York,   Tudor   Publishing   Company,1951,
"Bibliography   of   the   Writings   of   George   Santayana:     1880-1951:,"  pp.   607-
690.     Another   edition:     Lasalle,   Illinois,   Open  Court,   2nd  ed.,1951,   2nd
printing,   1971.

Bertrand   Russell's   essay   is   entitled  "The  Philosophy  of   Santayana."
His   whereabouts   are   given   a§   Fallen  Leaf   Lodge,   Lake   Tahoe,   California.
Santayana's   lengthy   reply   to  all  of  his  critics  in  the  volume  is  called
"Apologia   Pro   Mente    Sua."      In   referring    to   Russell's   essay,    Santayana
states   that   "as   was   to  be   expected,   his  well-known  incisiveness   and  wit
have   been   softened  by  kindness,   and  also  enlightened  by  old  acquaintance.
He   can   interpret  ny  writings  by  his  direct  knowledge  of  ny  ways .... "    Dr.
Schilpp   included   a   facsimile   of  page   one   of   Santayana's "Ape]ngia"   and   as
an   addendum,    a   facsimile   page   of   Santayana's   letter   of   October   21,   1940
to    him    about    his    review    thereby    concluding    the    "Apologia."      It   was
exciting   to  be   a  part   of   an  important  volume  which  Dr.   Schilpp  succeeded
in   creating   against   wartime   restrictions   and   obstacles   and   I,   for   one,
will  continue  to  feel  grateful  to  bin  for  the  invaluable  experience.
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(5) CAN  you   HELp   Flro  A  BR  EDucATION  BOOK?

Sharon  Morrison   (1650   Barnes  Mill  Road;
recently   joined   the   BRS,   asks   for   help
Education,  Es eciall in  Earl Childhood

title)

#2412;   Marietta,    GA   30062;   USA),   who
in   locating   a   copy   of   Russell's  Qp
(British  title),  also  knoun  as Educa-

tion   and   the Good    Life    (U.S.
search  f ron  a [book]   service   I or  over 6acopyandoneofnyprofessorslostin

since   1990  over  it  and  wanted  to  know  if

Ms.   Morrison  writes,   "I   have   had   a
months  and  an  still  in  search.    I  had

ofl  a  plane!     I've  been  heart-broken
you  could  help  me."  Can  ]zB!±  help  her?
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THE   JULY    1994   ANNUAL   MEETING

Febmary  1994

In   1994   the  BRS  departs   from  its  custonary  annual  neeting  Did-June  date.     This
year    the    annual   meeting   will    take    place    in   Toronto,    Ontario,    Canada   fron
Thursday,    July    7    through   Sunday,    July    10.      Mark   your   calendars!.    And   make
plans  to  attend  now!

Another  major  difference  this  year  is  that  the  BRS  annual  meeting  will  be  held
in   cooperation  with   The   Council   for   I)emocratic   and   Secular   Hunani§m   (Col)ESH)
and   The   Hunanist   Association   o£   Canada.     We   are   indebted   to   Tin  Madigan   and
other    CODESH    officials    for    assisting    us   with   this   year's   annual   meeting
planning  and  registration  work.

Please   be    Sure   to   read/reread   BRS   President   Michael   Rockler's   coments   on
page    2    concerning    the    annual    meeting.      Then    please    review    the    meeting
announcenent/registration     fom    acconpanying   this   newsletter.      Another   re-
duced-size   copy  is  provided  below  I or  your  reference  e¥  you  have  mailed  in
your   registration  fop.   MORE  DETAILS   IN  THE  MAY   1994  E¥.      SEE  YOU   IN  TORONTO!

2nd meeting of the
Coalition for Secular Humanism, Achcism, and Frcethought
"The Good Lile - A Humanist Perspective"

The8oodlifeisowinspireddyloveonds!!idedp_b.rrdedse...Poop:dR::=!`!_
Q>Hostedby:ThcDqmndRusscllSocirty.1heOooncilfarI)cmcndcandScail.rHu"iiism.

ut lhe HE=±a±? ^s.ceiatim of C±e±±±
Thursday, July 7, to Sunday, July 10, 1994

at the Chestnut Park Hotel, Toronto, ontario, Canada

You are cordially invited to attend the

(in the beast of dam(cm Toronto)
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ABOUT   THE   RUSSELL   JOURNAL

Feb"ary  1994

One   of   the   best   things   about   BRS   membership   is   that   each  member  receives   the
of   the  Bertrand  Russell  Archives.semiannual  publication Russell:     The  Journal
Kenneth   Blackwell,    Russell   is   a

distinguished    scholarly    production    featuring    articles,    book    reviews,    and
research   news.      The    BRS    is    pleased    to   enjoy   a   good   relationship   with   the
Russell    Archives    and    to    further    Russell    scholarship    by    increasing    the
distribution  of  Russell.

For   many   years   edited   by   Russell   Archivist

The  latest   issue   (New  series,   vol.   13,   no.   1,   Surmer   1993)   appeared   in  January
1994.      It    offers   a   variety   of   fine   scholarly   articles   and   other   features.

From  time  to  time  the  BRS  receives  inquiries  from  members  about  their  mailings
of   Russell.      Sometimes   an   inquiry   is   based   on   a  member   not   having   received
an   issue that   has   been   published   and   is   due to   him   or   her.      Usually   this
situation  results  either  from  a  postal  problem  or  because  the  BRS  has  not  been
able   to   inform   the   Russell   Archives   in   a   timely  manner   about   a  new  member,
the    late    renewal    of    a    current   member,    or    an   address    change.      Sometimes,
though,    members   nay   be   inquiring   somewhat   too   soon.      It   is   not   unusual   in
scholarly     periodical     publishing     for     a     particular     issue     to     appear    a
considerable   time   after   the   scheduled   time,   i.e.   one  or  more  months  following
the   month,   season,   or   year   specified   on   the   issue.      Editing,   printing,   and
nailing    a    scholarly    journal    is    a    complex    undertaking,    and   there   can   be
numerous    good   reasons    for   publication   delays.      In   the   case   of   the   Russell
Archives,    whose    staff    has    been    reduced    to    one    (the    editor),    there   were
recently    special    difficulties.       But    help    has    been    enlisted    outside    the
department , and  Russell  will  soon  be  back  on  schedule.

In  any   case, Russell   is  published   and  mailed  by   the  Russell  Archives  and  the
MCMaster   University   Library   Press, not  by   the   BRS.     Members   should   therefore
address  any  inquiry  relating  to  problems  with  their  journal  nailings  to

The  Editor, Russell
Bertrand  Russell  Archives
MCMaster  University  Library
Hamilton,   Ontario     LBS  4L6
Canada

The  BRS  thanks  all  members  for  their  cooperation  on  this  matter.

(8)
"THE   HOUSE   0F   LORDS   IS   AN   ANACHRONISM"

Thanks   to   Thou  Weidlich   I or  alerting  us to   the   November   9,    1993  Wall   Street
Journal  article   (pp.I,10),   "Noble  Lifers;  The  House  of  Lords  ls  an  Anachron-
ism   that is   without   Peer;   Even   Scandal   Can't   Unseat  Members,   a  I)iverse   Lot,
Still   Mostly   a   Men's   Club;   Unaccountable   No-Accounts."     The   lengthy   article
briefly  ref ers  to  Bertrand  Russell  and  quotes  Conrad  Russell.
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B0ARI)   OF   DIRECTORS   ELECTION   RESULTS

Feb~ry  1994

We   thank  all  members  who  mailed  in  Board  election  ballots.     Eight  Board  members
were   elected   for   three   year   tens   beginning   January   I,    1994.     These   six  were
elected  as  their  nanes  were  on  the  ballot  and  each  received  many  votes:

IRVING   ANELLIS                                                  ROBERT   DAVIS
PAUL   PFALZNER                                              CHANI)RAKAIA   PADIA

BOB   JAMES
RARRY   RUJA

These  two  were  elected  through  write-in  votes:
NICHOLAS   GRIFFIN                             JOHN   SHOSKY

Congratulations  to  our  new  or  reelected  Directors!     We    hope     to     see     them--as
well   as   all   other  Directors   and  many   other   BRS  nenbers--at   our   July   1994   an-
nual  meeting  in  Toronto.

(10) DEATH   0F   JOHN   SOMERVILLE

We    regret    to    report    the   death   of   John   Sonerville   on   January   8,    1994.      Dr.
Sonerville    received    the     1987    Bertrand    Russell    Society    Award    (incorrectly
referred  to  below  as  the  Bertrand  Russell  Peace  Award).     We  thank  Robert  Davis,
who  furnished  this  obituary

HilM

from  the  Los  An eles  Times.

I  J®hn S®men/llI®; Pcac. ^ctMct, Phlloeopli.I
John  Somerville,  88,  internationally  known  philosopher  and  peace

activist who earned the Bertrand R`issell Peace Award and the Gandhi
Peace Prize.  from in New York City, Somerville earned three degrees
fromColumbiaUniversityandtaughtthreedecadesattheCityUniverdt.y
of New York before moving to Southern C"drnia in 1967. Five Of his 10
books on peace and philoaphy  were translated into Swedich,  mnish,
German,Ru8sianandJapanese.Somervnlecoinedandpublicizedtheword
olno§{rfu[e as a warning against nuclear bombing.. In his 708,  Somerville
switehedtowhtingplays,includingqTheCrigis."whichdealtvithethical
issues  involved  in  President  John  F.  Kermedy'8  handling  of  the  1962
Cuban missile crisis. He won the Gandhi award given by the Connecticut-
based group Promoting Enduring Peace in 1986 and the Ru8seu award
earlier. Somerville founded several peace organizattorm, including Inter-
national Philosophers for Hevention Of Nuclear Omnicide. On Jen. 8 in
Sap "e8O.

HUMCOM   XIV

News    has    reached    us    of    HUMCON    XIV,    sponsored   by   the   Alliance
of   Humanist,

L,t=m'O      |,I+L,      + ---,, __      __       _ _

Atheist,  and  Ethical  Culture  OrganizatioLs  of  Los  Angeles,   to  be  held  Septenber
30-October   2,    1994   in   Long   Beach,   California   on   the   Queen  Mary.      Steve   Allen
is    scheduled   to   participate.     For   nore   infomation,   telephone   Reuben   Heller
in  Long  Beach  at  310-271-9989.     It  will  be  a  shipload  of   freethinkers!
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1994   MEMBERSHIP   RENEWALS   ANT)   CONTRIBtJ'TI0NS

Feb"ary  1994

Many    thanks    to    those    members    who    renewed    their   memberships    for    1994    in   a
timely   manner.      Doing   so   helps   us  reduce   our  paperwork  and   the  need   to  remind
members   to   renew.      But   if   you   haven't   renewed   for   1994,   this  February  ±§±  is
being   sent   to   you   as   a   courtesy   and   as   a   renewal   reminder.      If   you  haven't
renewed,   please   refer   to   the   "Bercrand  Russell  Society   1994  Membership  Renewal
Coupon"   accompanying  this  newsletter.

We   also  would   like   to   express  our  great  appreciation  to  the  f ollowing  members
who   included   a   contribution  with   their   renewal   dues.     Thanks   to   each  of  you!

1994   Contributors

Lee  and  Jam  Eisler           Harry  Ruja           J.   Scotland  Gallo
James  Woodrov           Michael  Rockier           Michael  H.   Malin

John  F.   Schaak           Earl  Hansen           Whitfield  Cobb
Timothy  S.   St.   Vincent            Stephen  J.   Reinhardt            Jay  Aragona

Robert  T.   Janes           Dons-In  Bae           Linda  Egendorf
Deborah  Bohnert           Warren  Allen  Smith           Charles  W.   Hill
Michael  Brady           Gladys  Leithauser           Herbert  Lansdell
Edward  L.   Prichard            Ronald  H.   Yuccas            David  Goldman
David  Hart            Philip  M.   Lecompte            Charles  L.   Weywand

David  M.   Daugharty

(13) WALTER  ARNSTEIN' S   INTERVIEW  WITH   RUSSELL

Members    Whitfield    Cobb,    I)avid    J.    Meltz,    and    Steve    Shafer   brought    to    our
attention  Waiter  L.   Arnstein's  article,   "My  Interview  with  Bertrand  Russell,"
appearing   in The   American   Scholar,   vol.    63,   no.    1,   Winter   1994,   pp.   123-129.
Dr.   Arnstein   is   a  Professor   of   History and  Jubilee  Professor  of   the  Liberal
Arts  and  Sciences  at  the  University  of  Illinois  at  Urbana-Champaign.   Among his

book  The   Bradlau h   Case   concerning   the
problems    faced   by    Charles    Bradlaugh,    Member   of   Parliament,   who   was   nearly
denied   his   seat   in   1880   because   of   his   freethinking   views.     Dr.   Arnstein's
BR   interview   occurred   on   March   25,   1957,   while   he  was   researching   Bradlaugh
materials   in  Britain  and   decided   to  approach  Russell  himself  on  his  knowledge
of   Bradlaugh   and   related   natters.      The   article    is   well   worth   reading   and
should  be  available  in  many  larger  public  and  university  libraries.

other   noteworthy   publications   is   the

(14) RUSSELL   EPIGRAPH   IN   CIVIL  WAR   BOOK

Bob   Womack's   Call   Forth   the   Mi Men   (Bessemer,   Alabama:      Colonial   Press,
Civil   War,   uses   this   BR   quotation  as   an  epl-

graph:     "But  war  is  only  the  final  flower  of  an  evil  tree."
1987),    a   book   about    the   U.S.
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BRS   LIBRARY

Feb"ar7  1994

We  thank  Tom  Stanley,   BRS  Librarian,   for  preparing  this  report.

The   Society   library   sells   and   lends   books,   audiotapes,   videot,apes,   and   other
materials   by  and  about  Russell.      Please   direct   BRS   library   inquiries   and
requests   to  Tom   Stanley,   Box   434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

The   folloving   lists  books   for  sale.     H-Cloch,   othervise  paperback.   Prices
are   Postpaid.      Please   Send   check   or   money   order   (U.S.   funds   only)   payable   to
the   "Bertrand   Russell   Society"   to   Tom   Scanley.

By  Bertrand  Russell:

xppee±+-±---tr+=i5vi-lrsi=ietTee .tout . of. StockJ .................
Aut.hority   and   the   Individual ......................................
Has   Man   a   Future? .................................................
History  of   the  World   in   fpitofbe ...................................
In   Praise   of   Idleness .............................................
Hy   Philosophical   Development ......................................
Political   Ideals ..................................................
PoTer:    A  Netr   Social   Analysis ......................................
Principles  of   Social   Reconscractlon ...............................
Ft-to~on. tout . of. 6Cock] .................................
Sceptical   E8says ..................................................

By   Other  Authors:

Bertrand  Russell,1872-1970

.... $3?I+

..... 7.95

.  .H.  .8.00

..... 1. 00

..... 7.95

..... 7.95

..... 7.95

..... 8.95

..... 7.95
•.... 6,r50-
..... 8 . 95

.......... '1 '50
Bercrand   Rus8ell's   America,   Vol.   2,1945-1970  edited

by   Barry   Feinberg   and   Ronald   Kasrils ................................... 9.95
Essays   on   Soclaligt   Humanism   in  Honor  of   the  Centenary  o£   a.R ......-.. H..9.00
Into  the  Tenth  I)ecade:   A  Tribute   to  Bertrand  Russell ....................   5.00
I-iberty  and  Social  TransforBation:   A  Study   in  Bertrand
Rusgell's   Political  Thought  by  Chandrakala  Padia ..................... H.11.50

The  Life  of  Eertrand  Russell   in  Pictures   and  His   Oirn  Words ............... 6.75
Mr.   Wilson   Speaks   'Prantcly  and   Pearlegsly'   on  VietnaLn  to  B.a ............. 2.OO

Recent  acquisitlong  of  materials  available  for  loan:

::::::I:,:u;::::::p:;1::.:Pogh{c::#i:::-a:#.::n=;::.1::::::;;Tin_!P:
development    of  analytic  philosophy.     The  ee8entlal  I.ature8  of  this  at,omi8m
vere  preeented  ln  eight  lectures  delivered  by  Rue.ell  ln  1919.     This  book  is
an  expo8ltion  of  tho.e  lectureB  for  readers  vlth  Blnl-al  philosophical
training,   the  aln  being  to  provide  a  Sound  utideretandlng  of  the  probletbB
vhich  Russell  addresses  as  Yell  as  an  avarene8s  of  the  acceptability  of  his
proposed  solutions.     Easily  grasped  exaDples  are  ueed  to  aid  the  exposition.
but  over-siBpllfica¢1on  of  difficult  problebg  L8  avoided..     364  pp.   1993
Peter  I.ang  Publishing,   62  West  45th  Street,   NeT  York,   N.Y.      $29.95.

Bertrand  Ru88ell's  PhilosootLy  of  Education  by  W111iaD  flare.   (Aodiocagsette)
In   "Tvent,ieth  Cent,ury  Philosophy  of  Education",   edited  by  Hare.     Includes
essays  on  DeTey,   Scheffler  and  Peters.     60  Minutes.     Available  from  School
of   Education,   I}alhougie  Univerglty,   I]alifax,   Nova   Scotia  E3H   3J5.   S12.95   pp.

g#p:: I 1::€  §!i::I:ip:;®;::::?Th:?I::.:[: +gj:i£=:£,b:o::::: ¥::77.::::. ev
Delft„   Netherlands.     $7.00  postpaid.
•JOBeph  Conrad  and  Bertrand  Ru..ell:   NeT  I,ight  on  their  Belation8hip.   by
Oven  Xno.les.     Off print  fan  Journal  of  Modern  I.icerature.   15  pp.
•Bertraind  Rus8ell'g  Search  for  certainty  ln  religion  atid  nathenatics"  by
Stefan  Ander88on.     Prize  paper  read  at  the   1993   annual  meeting.   13   pp.

"Russell,   The  Individual  and  Society.  by  Tyler  Robert8.     Prize  paper  reaLd  at
the   1993   annual  meeting.      16   pp.
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INCOME   TAX   NEL'S   FOR   U.S.    BRS   MEMBERS

Fet]marty   1994

Although     the     BRS    nenbership     includes    people    fron    numerous    countries,     a
substantial   najority  resides  in   the   United   States.      For   the   infomation   of
these    U.S.    nenbers,    we    provide    this    U.S.    Internal    Revenue    Service    notice
sumarizing   new  rules   for   docunenting   charitable   contributions,   such  as   con-
tributions   to   the   BRS.     In   accordance  with  these  new  provisions,   the  BRS  will
gladly   send   a   letter   of   acknowledgement   to   any   U.S.   member   contributing  $250
or  more  in  a  given  year.
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inthefollowingibeccinmtnccs.bediiclosueftloErmisdot
ngurd.
( I )   Wbcrc the only goods er .crvices gi`co to . dmor nut the -

dpd§ for .`neubs&indal vdue" sc( ern in .cction 3.01. pmgnph
2 of Rev. Pine. 90-12. 1990.I CB. 471. es .niiplified try aect]ao
2.0] of Rjev. Pine. 92J9, 1992-I CJ}. 987 (er any lgx]nes cr
rcvirfu a-O:

a)   V`/heac thcoe is fx> don-thro clcmcm invol`rd in . priciib
tnnf.clion witJi . climty, ftth as in . typicL] mirmm en shoput

(3)   Wrac thcfc is only in intangible reli8ious tmefi` pmrqu to
tric dcoor. The intangible rshgiaus tndl must be t~ to
the dofior try on erginizalion orgaftized cx€luslvcly for rcligious
p`irpescs. .nd f[.tisl be Of . type that generally ls not sold ln a
commcrciaJ tr.nsaction o`itsidc the doutlvc conlcxl. ^n cl-
•mplc Of an tntngibte itliglous bcnerlt `.roLild bc .dmlsslon to a
lthgious cemioTly. n]c .xccpt]on also gcnera]ly .pplrss .o dc
minimis tangible bciiefits. slich as wine. provided in cermection
`]ri(h . relig]ou] ct"Iony. n]c inl.ngible rsllgio`is t*ncri` ci-
ocfxion. honmrcf. dots ilot .pply to s`ich iqms as flymcnts for
t]iilion far ediic.IIon leading `o . recognizx2d dcgft€. or for travel
•cl`riccs. or cors`mcr goads.

A pcmlt)r is inpo.ed on cl`trfucs th.I do iia. mcct the discLostLrc re.
qlimemcne. Fee I+iluc ® mlkc the requird drcles`trc ili connection
`Ith . quid pro qllo coobib`itrm of more thln "5. there is a pcn&lty of
SIO per conhib`ition. not lo exceed S5.000 per f`indTaising event or
tDriling. The chrity fli.y .void the peli.lay if il c.n shovi that the fdilue
vac due to te.sod.uc c-tisc.

Pbe .ode (A.I tb. p.evllLLng I.ilc rill. .llwhng donor d.ducttons
only to the e]E..nl tbal tl. p-pert aceeds the .dr Darket vaJii. or
Oe food. er .erric-. reechned in rttiim dll .ppli- mmlly lo all
quid I.o qiiti eoutt±erfee=s. Th. qs thr-l]old pmlhe only to th.
oblp(iq.todi.clo.e.adtll.inpoutiol]OftheSIOpermtribillioit
putty..otILenileca4e4tlcBbllftyctthcp.yncol

® D.parhem ol the Tr..sory
torn.I tl.ml.. S.n.lc.
Putlcarm 1771  (11-93)

Crty Nherfur 2oo5co
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FROM  WARh'ICK   I.    IIARRIS0h'

Febmary   1994

Member  Warvick  I.   Harrisori  wrote   to  us   on  December   4,   1993.      Here   are   excerpts
from  his   letter.     Would  anyone  want   to  respond   Co   the  points  he   raised?

I   an  writing   this   to   tell  you  of  2  things  with  which  I  disagree  with
Russell's  views.     He  was  an  extremely  great  man  and  definitely  =±g±±  about
most   things ....

The  2  points  on  which  I  disagree  with  bin  are  these:
Russell   says,   sonewhere   in  his  writings,   "why  shouldn't  the  universeI-,

now  we   know   it   wasn't!      There  was   a  "Big
EFthat   scattered   all   the   galaxies   and   gas   clouds   across   space ....

The  second    point    I    disagree    with   Russell   is    his    non-belief    in
something   after   death .... I  nysel£...[have]   had   a   "±±£±±  experience,"   and
it  was  wonderful!     1'11  never  forget  it ....

...Everything   I  have   ever   read   of   Russell's  makes   complete   sense   to
ne,   except  the  2  points  I  have  made  above.     He  was  an  extremely  great  man,
and  I  adrire  bin  greatly.     I  do  not  believe  in  the  supernatural--only  in
Lord   Russell   and   in  science   in  general.     But   even  Russell   speaks   of   our
spiritual  values,  and  so  do  1!

±±E±ZE  have   been.  there?"     Well,

(18) TREASURER' S   REPORT

BRS   Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   submitted   these  reports   f or   the  4th  Quarter  of
1993  and   for  the  whole  of   1993.

•rs .... REroRT               nee    I
•[RTRA.o  RLes[u  socl[1T  TRE^sukErs  REPonT

•rs..93.RE.onT                pps    I
•(RTR^.o  ttes[ii soci[Tv  "E^sutErs  tEmT
•  OLi.rt.r  199)
Tber.e.y.  J.ou.ry  ..  1®1    I:5.  p

kyliililng  b.I                $3i7i.5i

[NCout:
Ccotrlegtlen.
Io,eaeftL',"ny 1"-
tet'no  Feel
N'Sc  lnc-N„ -rs
tenen1S
Tomu.

ExpENses
Llbr.ny tryce
ratlro.
rm , I,,a
I''.c Engee.
msEIL sob
TO,M

a.cO
S,.sO

$3, .2S
SO.cO
$7.,5
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a.00

$277 -99

SO.00
cO.00

cello.5,
$22.Oe

cO.00
$253z.e2

FlnL  bl                         $916.ee

-I lso3
Thorwhy.  I..cony  e.
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lNCou
Contr.be.ca.
Inters,t
L'b'.r,y  I,re-
rattng  FcoN',c I-N® -rtke-I)
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llbr.ry  trpen.e
Let'no.H , |n,a
N'sc E-e,
RUSSELL  Sue
TorAI

F'lnl  b,I

1"   1=59 p

„,,a.23,

$5cO.cO
$31',I

S|)5.cO
SIoae.95
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'95e.00
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„7.,1
$3Z2e.2|
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ce7|,.OO
Sioese.72
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MAKING   BR   INTO   Ah'   AMERICAh'

I,\J\J     IJa\' +e     1,-` -------- _-     -__\  ,        -
It   is  a  listing  of  two  books,   including  Caroline  Moorehead's

Feb"ary  1994

Bob   Davis   sent   in   this   clipping   f ron   a   recent   Barnes   &   Noble   book   catalog1   _  _J,  _    Tt__.___i    I) ..-- ^|  |Bertrand  Russell
America I s

L,I ,,--,,---,,--- _-_    _
thinkers."     Bob  writes,   "8  &  N  has  made  BR  an  Anerican!"

JLL    L>   a   I+JL-,,O   --    -''-    ___-'_ ,    _
A   Life.      Note   that   the   blurb   indicat-es   that   Russell   was   "one   of-        __      _   _      L___-.  ___  ,''

greatest

(20)

:#FF¥i#vofE:

~f*.. DEas or tue GREAT pftliusonilEls¥#ffifa¥#iife¥.
ELEFERELHriTHlilE
grerT.£C             po.$3on          vewsz7-

REEFING  BR  BRITISH

Unlike  the   above   ad,   this   ad   from  Dover  Books  doesn't  mention  anything  right
or   wrong   about   Russell's   nationality.     The   catalog   page   on  which  this  book
and   sixteen    other   titles  t)y  other  authors  are  described,   in  the  category  of
"Science,"    leads    off   with    "Nobel    laureate    Bertrand    Russell's    classic   on
nathenatical   philosophy   and   other   important   works   ln   new   I)over   editions."
It's  gratifying  to  see  Russell's  work  lead  the  list  of  these  authors  including
Ptoleny,  James  Jean,  Alfred  Ayer,  and  Linus  Pauling.

lffiA#~#|EillcyAL

INTRODUCTION T0
MATHEMATICAL

PHILOSOPHY
Bertrand Russell    $6.95

Seminalworkbygreatmodemphiloso-
pher  and  mathematician  focuses  on
certain  issues  of  mathematical  logic
Russellfeltinvalidatedmuchtraditioml
and contemporary philosophy. Topics
include number, order, Telatious. limits

i!::c:?.p:gf,:e:sic?:i:;,i:o:sic::i?,n#::.?c!:,:rE
where  mathematics  and  philosophy
meet.  Preface.  Editor.s  note.  viii  +
208pp. 5% x 8)i.  (USO)

277240 Pa. se.95
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RAYMOND   LEPPARE   0N   TRINITY   AND   RUSSELL

Febmary   1994

The    celebrated    English    conductor,    harpsichordist,    and   music   editor   Raymond
Leppard ' s new   book,    Raymond    Le
Personal   Writin

ard   on   Music:      An   Antholo v   of   Critical   and
s    (Thomas   P.    Lewis,    editor;   White   Plains, New   York:       Pro/Am

Music   Resources,    Inc.,    1993,    668   pp.)    includes   a   sections   of   reminiscences
about   life   at   Trinity   College,    Cambridge.      Leppard   studied   there   from   1948
to     1952.       Here     is     a     sampling     of    three    page    388    paragraphs,     including
ref erences   to   Russell   and   thoughts   on   the   academic   and   social   atmosphere   of
post-World  War   11   Cambridge.

Crucial   to   the   scheme   of   things  was   the   participation   of   the  senior
members,   and  my  memory   is   that   the   Fellows   of   Trinity  were,   at   the  time,
a   good   deal   more   conscientious   about   it   than   in   later   years.     They  were
almost   all   readily   available,   and   many   of   them  entertained  regularly   in
their   rooms.      The   most   regular   meetings   were,    of   course,    in   the  weekly
supervisions   or   seminars,    but    the   extra-curricular   meetings   were   often
just   as   rewarding,   and,   in    retrospect,    I   think  the  Fellows   I   knew  were
very  generous  with  their  time.

Trinity   High   Table   really   did   have   the   most   distinguished   history
of  any   college   in  virtually  all  the  disciplines  and,  though  it  was  begin-
ning   to   fade   after   the  war,   the  reputation  of   its   intellectual  standard
was   still   very   high,   and   deservedly   so.      G.M.    Trevelyan   was  Master   and
the   shades   of   G.E.   Moore,   Bertrand  Russell  and  J.J.   Thompson  were  in  evi-
dence   everywhere.     Bertrand  Russell   cane   to   dine   sometimes,   and   I   remem-
ber  being  invited   to  meet  him  after  hall  by,   I   think,  Harry  Holland,  who
didn't    much    like    him.       I    can't    remember    anything   he    said,    only   the
beaklike   nose,    the   hair,    the   nasal   voice,    and   the   physical   movements
remarkably  agile  in  one  so  old.

The   point   about   High   Table  was   that   you   sac   its  members   constantly
about    the   college,   and   could   very   easily   see   and   speak   with   them  more
intimately  whenever   the  need  arose.     They,   almost   all,   felt   an  obigation
to  be   available   and   take   an  interest  in  the  undergraduates  with  whom,   for
one   reason   or   another,    they   came   in   contact.     Nor  did   they  overdo   it--
they  were  just  there  and  part  of  the  place.

(24) RUSSELL   AND   THE   RUSSELLS   IN   THE   COL"BIA   ENCYCLOPEDIA

A   new   edition   of   The   Columbia   Enc edia  has   appeared   (Fif th   edition;   New
York:   Columbia   University   Press,    1993,   3,048  pp.).  This   superb  book  is  perhaps
the   finest   one  volume   English   language  reference  work.     Among  the  21  articles
covering   persons,   fanilie§,   and  places  named  Russell   (e.g.   basketball  player
Bill  Russell,   astronomer  Henry  Norris  Russell,  singer/actress  Lilian  Russell,
and   U.S.    Senator   Richard   8.   Russell)   are   these   relating   to   Russell   [English
noble   fanily] ,   Bertrand  Russell,   John  Russell,  and  William  Russell,   appearing
on  pages   2,375-2,377.
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Rl,:si¥';;I:n;ls'£:feorfn:;ef4i6:n:?5i:!{,'£ih£#O:h:n#i¥!

diplomatic importance. He was lord high steward and

:°d':akr:vT,rw°:stt:e:t'£y,=a:ar,ngfe:#:,%,¥",]5a5noi

;i:u:ise!:a;;d;ai:::::#s}:;ri:e;§e#:§ni;;i:;i:i:;ii:¥:a!:;#;i
?dueennt`taf',hp:i::ucn°ci,n:;"#ens?:r,aE|'czj:*#i,n4d,hpe':,i
of Bed ford,1593-1641, was the most important op-
Ponent  Of  Charles  I  in  the  House  of  Lords  and  was
'phaer|?:'#n:Lhh°e#i°er:::a::i,';a:I,°£#'tl#,n.kLneg:,nf

9,:,;a::iha:#a£:nn::f,Ef:'#hf:oof:d:i:1:6t¥'?n¥°h:%c#,}'!ja¥r*
tTj;eF,:r6ags+:r#ew[,[]sjas:n,Euastts:,,L£#w:sp,:rva:e#
(he  5th  earl  was  made  duke Of Bed ford,  a  title  that
had been held in the 15lh cent. by John Of Lancaster,
brother.of King  Henry  V.  Jolin  Russell, 4th duke of
Bedford,1710L71,  was  one  of the  politicians  who

g#c:n:ryG5':#eYd:eg;3:saN,if::,d!,',L:3'!e,Ba:£::ogf
#:i:o¥s'ij&j:rj:gis::in£Yo:a:Sih::,r;ffrndcisr3uL#!CtR
dilke  of  Bed ford,1765-1802,  was  a  follower  of

:f:%:a:e:(¥a;i:or:€X£;tf£°i:v:;°k!`,,:eLc::;t:;,#f#i##
(1796).  Bed ford was a notable stockbreeder. One of
the mos( outstanding members of the family was the
5th duke's nephew, John Russell,  1 st Earl Russell (see

¥u¥=i;:±rt;:#)#;#¥r##d#Ro:h:n:i'?#£
various  studies  of  the  family  lo  1771   by  Gladys

T`hg°3rnoffn€h=,##|=n`FeTn%'Rieuss3€,F,?#gY6E,i:`°ry

Feb~ry  1994

Russell,  John  Russell,1s(  Earl,1792-1878,  I)nti`li
Statesman;  yoiinger  son  of  the  6lh  duke  o(  B[Ilflwtl.
known  most  o/  his  life  as  lord  |ohn  Riissell.  He be.
carTie a Whig member o/ Parliament in  1813 and stx)n

(¥,g!:,ti:,',:nEgmc::e.:;:i,:li,b,e.,aal,,::o,I,T.e:,,:.ekw.:;\#

:i:ilo:i?y,::#?is:it:h:eieig'S;lr¥;`!§:ifin':S;#:I:h#
REFo"  BILL  of  1832.  His  advocacy of the reductMm
Of Irish church Tevenues helped bring down the Whl8

tgo°Vfr::ri?t8;n5);a:;ie?,uirw::nethhoemY:'£:e't:',uy'a#
later secretary for war and the colonies (1839). In lhe

!n:i:ii:RA;,!ifi!:I,iv:e,Si:£i:%:,i;:f:;c#;seF#
the repeal of the com laws (which Russell supported),

§oS:j##hi§u#ir!:a:g:ii°i:,!i;i|;::;!SiDi:i;;d#;i#st§

ioi;g,if,#:i:h!;E,:s:fh!ei3,i##Sou!|;¥:g;ELT
served (1852-55) in  Lord ^berdeen's coalition 8ov.

:Tumnes:tc=*s#:Cos:(ne`r¥n:'e8t:5:nEdn8J:n€r:#|##4j,?
He was reconciled with Palmers(on and, as his foreien

::::_::i:I:_=:-:i::::=-:::::::::::==:::::::=:=::_;:i:I::=::-:::::
caused the fall  Of his ministry in  1866. ^monB RLl+

#,±Sh,;;Per:sry±nndchj;;::i::,d:::::i;£j,:ab;,Lafatff.
Iiam Russell  (1819) and of ChaTles James For (3 vol,

i::i::=::::=::::_::::=::-;:=::=:=:__::--=E:=:-=:===:::_:.:::=E:-::-=i:-1i

•he  Age of  Peel  and  Russell  11930,  -epr.  `9b61.

R#:I;rL:rndoYt!A[:a,?,'#k3e9#3B':#Sr£:`eFn:a#

:::I,,a.T,e:;inoi6.#t:,::::.TspJ`aon'd'h.e,fja#.I:'|e.dc:::
to join (he opposition to Charles 11. However, he was

£:ie:5:o;,:gf?,`iai;,ii;7e:n;:,::x,thy:'jo:r:#e,,:::g:ah,r:
#7:i?:NjBd|#'rfee¥:t't:T,i:tf°sVHe^rFtThE:BPu¥v!Sjhnpd::
mending  the  indictment  Of  the  duke  Of  York  (later

L¥j##:Tf:h;[h;e::uTgcbi!,,;,o!:aS!:gf:a:hc;igig
#L:PJja?t:::i:I(ai:dRLEyi:eus:vpeLr::i:#¥i:`j*d:n,
under  William  Ill.
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/.      Russell, Bcrtrand^rthurwilliam Russell, 3rd Earl,
1872-1970, British Philosopher, mathematician, and
gcx:Ial  refomer,  b. Tlelleck,  Wales.  He  had  a dislln-
guished background:  His grand(ather Lord  |ohn  Rys-
sell inireduced lhe Reform Bill Of 1832 and was lwlce
priine minister; his parents were both prominent free-
thinkers;  and  his  in(ormal  godfather was John Stuart
Mill. Orphaned as a small child,  he was reared, de-

:i'£a:]e:::,:?:'#i:i#iioi;;h:i.;gj';:;,:g#;s:,Ei,;

#8dg#;:',:::#9:4£,','u:S!#:I:a£,i;'n#%a:°£:i:n%

;,asp;#m¥|:a!?#,bFnsa:i;=his,A?s:i#h#:c:,,g|ep?',;,

!'::.j,::u:a;:i?:efff::j`;.i:`3#f,I,19siF::3!a:,:,!it£;h.F#i

:;#,;,:hfaoshu',5:hf.:;ia:g:a,i;hv'#?i;cr:#hEai?:TL::
passionately concerned with social issues. His active

g:tj#=,,a`c:terfue,m°`t:hebew3;sLn:£'#f,:umb'tca=:

began teaching in the United Srales, first al the Univ.

3.    :r:I:i,`¥i#;isera#:'j'rYc:ros#cta#o':rT#:ghs;jgLS:
:fa'tflt!:aa[(icc:TiELC#?8:Ter,iseijnrsflt£TcP:°o#hej:yhj:

tgiT;#i:£;:Hti;s;ig:uo¥os:#+£n6.:i:#c'iifal!n;##;£

to  be  resolvable  in  (or cons(Tucted  from)  indMdual

i.:us;'a:,iedH:ego:'a:,`j:a:?|i:,:i#ase:fa:i,ig.#!

i;:S:iagi::i:si;a#::!i§:S;;§#[§ai###i{i`§iieii;ci

i::;#':.it¥au!j:,i;!i!:f:i::i:,fj,ei,;.:cei:!jee;,gag;fof-
8::I:sot:::{dh:gr%eedff`e°ct¥d°#,*airyY:rypeya°cue78i

2L

February   1994

of Chicago and  then  at  the  univ.  of California  at  Lo5
Angeles. In  1941  he went lo leach al the Barnes Foun-
datlon  in  Merion,  Pa.,  I.ollowing  the  cancellallon  o/
hlsappotntmenttolhecollegeo/thecityofNew'York
as a  result of a  celebrated  legal  battle occasioned  by

%::¥t:g:,:,s:*::,##5,,:,:;,etag;,c:::,:,,,,:,hc::eh:3
:|¥i;rggriT#:,',',`:£se::dd,^v`o°,'ca:::'d9ui,:);,rah:5ehho:
mosexuality. In  1944  he was restored to a fellowshlp
at  Cambridge.  In  1950  he  received  tlie  Nobel  P.ize
in Lilerature.  Prior to World War  11,  in  the face of the
Nazi threat, Russell abandoned his pacifist stance; but

%`,e;::i(i;i,r::da8:£c#;i:ra,h':aud:?,:,:%,k:esnmuann.
ciation (by Great Britain) Of atomic weapons. In  1961
his  activity  in  mass  demonstrations  to  ban  nuclear
weapons led once more (o his impr.sonment. He or-
ganized,  but was unable to attend, what was called
the war crimes (ribunal,  held  in  Stockholm  in  1967,

Br.g.i:*,:jY,eersbjyn'ej|:;:::I.Sir:e6satnudn?j',rehi:¥eaag,i'nhs:

;§h::n:Eat:P:y!:edg!ao£°;i;:i£¥i::p:b::I;:i:¥;¥p;::gTi`::o¥:l§

:g+;.:,a;Hdh,::hi.,ae::ii!£dn:s:%:,':"E:a:::::!e#.dss,::,!ga:,|!
dest"ctivenessofacceptingpropositionsonfaith-in
`£e?:ebi+ni;ui°m#;a?I,:i|,|ingh:sP#it:#|:a}i§'ubaij's:#;

E:,s!n:fsafa!:not::!!;:;ie#::i#:;a:,I,¥g;!e!:i;;f:pef-

¥:::`i;:;§r:,s:::::;:£t;{j:i;t:rf[:s:fr¥[;:o,e:ci§n;;:i,;t§,i,::
be combined with a passionate social conscience and
that passionate commitment could be staled without
dogmatism.  In  his  autobiography  (3  vol.,1967-69)

ii[:,;;:ii;e;3::n;jf:n£;!?arii:nua!:Eha:;in:g#`Lgb?yi;;h!:

:%uif,:or##:a##h:ifrE::n¥kji::n:,J%a:5e:ie|;,:'':';
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A   BR   ORATORIO

Feb~ry  1994

BRS  member  Richard   Fallin   has   sent  news  of  an  oratorio  by  Marek  Harris  titled
"A   Free   Man's   Worship,"   based   on   Russell's  writings.      Here   are   excerpts   from
Richard's  letter:

It   is   with  great  pleasure   that   [1   infom  you   that   the   oratorio]   is  near
completition.      The   text   was   suggested   to   Mr.    [Marek]    Harris   by   myself .
At   first   he  wanted   to  Write  a  shorter  work  on  another  text,   Russell's  Ten
Cormandments.      I   thought   this   would   be   a   better   text.      My   friend   is   a
trained    classical    composer   who    never    read    any    Russell    until    he    net
me .... The   work   when   completed  will  be   almost   two   and   a   half   hours   long.
All   of   the  voice  parts  have  been  written.     He  is  now  working  on  the  rest.
It   should  be  a  most   interesting  work.     I  hope   it  will  not   take   too  much
more  time  to  finish.

For   more   infomatioa,    contact   Richard   Fallin   (153   W.   80th   St.;   Apt.   4A;   New
York,   NY   10024-7108).     Here  are  the  text   titles  he  provided.

()l{^']`{)lt'():   "^  I,`1{1,:I,:  M^N'`1  W()l{`1lI]l„,
ii'ilsil.  h\/  Mill.|.L  I I:„-ri.i

lcxl by  13crtral`d  Russell

I . To Doaor Faiistus.
2. Th Endltrs Pniys.~
3.Torcountles^gcs........
4..And From tlic Monsles-

b.ss wh wi.h chows
~......'.......-.........-'....-,---....ehos

't" solo
5. -is . Lrmen Purpae -.,... _..;.~ ......................... _ .............. „ ................. Itrm edo with Chamus
6..J}ui he doubted..._..._~.~~.._._..~ .........,..... _ ........ _ ......... _~ ............... _ ............, _cl-
7..an cid smiled-.i ................ _...~ ..........................., _ .... ~.~ ................. _ ..... : ......... ` ......... chars    .
8. -Such, in ouqide.LL ..-.... _.~._.~_ .............. ~ ..................... ~ ........................... qulci .nd chops
9..HOW, in rd . Ned -........... ~ ................. ~ ................... __ ...................,..... d.O rdo nd ch-
lo.Iohinde.i..:.i:..;........................................:.i...............................~...'...................clunf
ii.TThdrc,iikeondvt5-............~„-........:i...._;.'.......`.;..._..,._......,~..........~_.............rdtid
12.." eTblin8 bcbcycr ..................... _~ ....-± ..... i ........ ~`..i_...L~._ ........ _ ..................... tfo

;:#inT¥cLLE¥.===-.;=~===:::=:I:==:==:::::::::::=#a..i:-.'`.'.
?..

i!;¥:gg¥==i=E-=i:i;i-i=.i:-i:..:..==;I--i::-==:-g.,i.`+.-.-;'
•-.   `,i..

'      -.--   v..    -'        -i .-.-.-

;3:.#'IrREt¥L=.-j±T..i-=-=r-.~.-.i-.~-.-...........-¥.
2i:Ttfrisiataigpiaoo.fimhqfroodcicfid...`.`.:-i::„.....i.........;=:..

#,,F%,::=:±:::j¥,,¥=¥:,__::¥:in:qu€:=::...............T..............................:...vemcn,.-,123:rty.€i¥ja=L=i.±.3`&L.:.-.:=T..j*
chorus

_ .... men's chofu
24 :Torap try.oeape± ddt:L*'*:..'............ i ................ ;.: .......,.. L~ ....................,. eotnfro wh

26:6:¥it¥LE£{.¥-.=le`;---~..-.........`..~...-.-.`:....~-.~i;;.;.,.oTj=b
27.`Whcl`; |rful]aut tl.e trfucfoe5s-..~;i ........... ;'.
28.-In ap the nlliirotm fLct. ortlie v`ndd -.......... a.

`,,,

3%:RE+Bgfgi=:'.:::::T-i€:...::i:..::.::;:.:..¥f¥i#j¥-.    -+              -

32." i! the ft -...... _ ...... ~...~ ......... :._...~~ ....... _ ...................... __ ........ term cola nd cins
33.Ile urc,or Min..; .......................
34.-Uflited `rdh his ftlowr ft]cn .........
35..Brief.nd po`rdc3s is Man.a lfc-

quirtct nd chofus
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ORWELL   0t\T   BR'S   POWER

Feb"ary  1994

Tom   Stanley   kindly   provided   tbis   review   by   George   Orvell   of   Russell's   1938
sis.     Originally  appearing  in  the  January   1939book   Power: A   New   Social   Anal

was  reprint
e  Orwell,   volune   1.

issue  of  4_delphi,   the  review
and  Letters  of  Geor

ed   in  The   Collected  Essa s,   Journalism

lf  th.r.  .I.  car..ln  p.g..  of  Hr  tercr.nd  lu..ell..  boot,  !B!!E,  which  ....  r.¢h.I
•.pty,  th.t  I ..... ly  to  ..y  th.t  "  h.v.  Dolt  .unk  to  .  dep.h  .t  which  th.  I..t.t..eat
of  ch.  obviou.  I.  the  tlr.t  aiicy  or  tnt.lllg.nt  nen.     ]t  i.  rot  "r.ly  th.t  .t  pr...nt
th.  rul.  o[  in.ed  forc.  ob.ains  .i.o.t  .ver]r`Jh.r..    Prob.tily  Cb.t  h..  .l|.y.  I.en  th.
c ....    in.r.  thi.  .a.  al[i.I.  !ro.  tho..  i...dl.c.ly  pr.c.ding  lt  i.  .h.t  .  lib.r.i
1ncolllg..t.I.  i.  1.c*l®g.     Bully-ior.hip.  uDa.I  v.rlou.  dlngul ...,   h..  troeo.e  .
unlvernl  r.liglo®,  .ild  .uch  crul .....  th.t  .  uchlne-g`In  .v.a  i.  .till  .  mchln.-gun
•v.n  .h.n  .  .good.  inn  i.  .queetiog  the  trigg.r--.nd  th.t  ln  .f [ect  i.  vh.t  ur  Ru..ell
i.  ..yiag--h.ve  turn.a  into  h.I..i..  .hlch  it  1.  .ccu.lly  b.co.i.g  a.ng.Iou.  co  utter.

Th.  .o.t  la..r..tlag  p.rt  of  ur.  .`i...Ill.  boot  I.  th.  ..rll.I  eh.pt.r.  ln  which  h.
•n.ly .... h.  v.rlou.  trp..  of  po`i.I--p[l..tly,  olig.rchle.1.  alcc.torl.1.nd  .o
torch.     In  a..liBg  vlth  th.  cofic..par.ry  .itu.lion  he  1.I...  ntl.I.ctory,   tree.u..
lit.  .11  lib.I-i.  he  I.  b.tt.r  .t  polntlng  ouc  vh.t  i.  de.ir.bl.  th.n  .t  elpl.lnlng
hoT  to  .ehi.v.  lt.     H.  .ee.  cl..rly  .ao`igh  th.c  the  ...®nt,1.I  problon  of  too.y  i.  .Ch.
t.Ilng  of  pov.I.  .nd  that  no  .r.t..  .xc.pt  a..ocr.cy  c.n  b.  tru.trd  to  ..ve  u.  I ro.
un.p..*.ble  horror..    A1.o  th.t  a..oc..ey  h..  `r.ry  llttl.  in.olng  |1thout  .pproxi..t.
•copo.lc  .q`i.lltr  .tid  .A  .a`ic.Clon.i  .y.c.I  t.balng  .o  prolot.  col.I.Bc.  .nd
tot]gh--.Bd.da ..... `it  tthf®rtue.tely  he  do..  Bo.  I)ov  v.  .I.  to  ..t  .boo.  gectlng  tti..e
¢hlng.;  h.  ..I.ly  uct.rl  `.h.t  ..o`]n¢.  .a  .  piotl.  hop.  .h.t  tti.  pr...bt  .C.t.  o!  thlbg.
•111  I.ot  ondur..    fro  i.  laclln.a  to  point  to  the  p...;   ul  Cyr.imi..  h.v.  coil.p.ct
•ool).I  ®r  1.I.I,  .tid  -tb.r.  1.  Do  I...on  to  .uppol.  (Hltl.I)  Ior.  p.I..A.r]t  th.fi  hl.pud--I..,

gnd.[lrlng  .hl.  1.  the  laon  that  co.-on  ..A.e  .1v.y.  vlti.  1n  the  .nd.    AAd  r.t  Che
pet:all.I  tlorz.or  of  Ch.  pf...nt  .ol.a.  1.  th.`  ve  c.nnot  b.  .`ir.  th..  ttil.  i.  .a.    IC
i.  quiee  pe..lbl.  th.t  `r.  .I.  a..c.tidlbg  ln.o  .fid  .g.  ln  which  tvo  .I]d  tvo  vlll  I.I.
f lv.  vn.a  ttie  I..a.r  ..r.  .a.    tlr  t`i...11  poltlt.  o`it  th.t  th.  hog.  .y.t..  of  or.abl..a
lying  upon  whlcb  th.  dlcc.tor.  a.p.Bd  I..p.  tti.lr  foiiov.r.  oat  of  cot.c.ct  vlth
I.lil.y  rna  th.r.for.  t.ad.  to  p`it  th..  .c  .  dl..dv.ne.g .... q.LIL.¢  CtLo..  .ho  tnov
th.  I.ct..    tbl.  1.  tr`I.  .a  I.I  ..  1t  goo.,  I)ot  lt  do..  eat  pror.  th.t  tt)e
•1.v.-.ocl.tr  .t  whlcb  th.  diet.tor.  .I.  .illng  vlll  te  ofi...bl..    tt  1.  q`ilto  .any  to
i..glee  1  .t-t.  lfl  Vhleh  th.  rgllng  c.tee  a.c.lee  t,h.1[  follov.I.  vltho`it  a.c.1vLag
ttl .-.. l`r...    a.I.  .Brofl.  be  .tit..  Ch.t  .a..thltig  of  eti.  tltid  i.  tLot  coulag  lfito
•xl.t.ac.  .1r..ar?    Oa.  h..  oalr  to  CtLlfi*  of  cb.  .lal.t.I  po..lbllltl..  of  Ch.  I.ale,
•t.te-coatroll.a  .due.tloa  .tia  .o  forth.  to  I..ll.e  th.t  .tb.  tioth  i.  gr..t  .Dd  .ill
pre`.all.  18  .  pr.]r.r  I.th.I  thin  .n  .xlol.

rlr  Ro...11  1.  on.  of  th.  Ire.¢  I..atbl.  of  the  llvlti!  vrit.z'.,  .bd  lt  i.  v.ry
I .... tlrlng  to  *nov  th..  he  ..cl.C..    So  loit!  .-  h.  .nd  .  I.v  otti.I.  1lk:e  I)i.  .I.  .live
and  out  of  I.11.  ve  lttlov  that  th.  vorld  i.  .till  cone  ln  p.rt..    ne  ho.  .  rlch.I
•cl.ctlc  .ltia,  he  1.  c.p.bl.  of  ..yibg  .a.llov  thlzig.  .nd  profoanaly  lne.I..ting
thing.  1fi  .lteimte  ..zLtmc ..,. nd  .o..tl -.... v.ii  lfi  thl.  tack,  h.  1.  le..  .erloue
th.n  his  .ubj.cc  a..etv...    B`it  he  ti..  .A  .ae.act.lly  a.c.nt  tnt.ll.ct,  a  klna  of
iatell.ctunl  chiv.lay  lthlcb  i.  {"  rlr"  th.n ..r.  cl.`rem.".    P..  p.ople  during  the
p..t  Chlrty  y..I.  hi`r.  b.en  .o  coo.i.C.ntlr  i.p.rvloti.  to  th.  fa.hiol).bl.  b`in*  of  th.
Io..nt.    in  .  tll.  of  ofLlv.I..1  I.tLlc  .ttd  lylzLg  A.  i.  .  food  per.ofi  to  .i[.  cone.ct
vith.   Pot  t,h.t  z'...ofi  thl.  book,   thotigh  lt  1.  not  .a  good  ae  Pr.e.ol  and  Oraanl.atlon,
1.  very  `..11  `.oz.Ch  I..dlfio.

(27) RUSSELL   IN   THE  MANUSCRIPT  MARKET

In   its   Catalog   72,   Winter   1994,   I)avid   Schulson   Autographs   (11   E.   68th   St.;
New  York,  NI  10021)   advertised  this  April  21,   1944  BR  letter,   priced  at  $300.

The   lectures  are  not  otherwise  contracted  I or  and  I  shall  be  glad  to  give
pemission  for  you  to  reprint   them  if   the  f inancial  aspect  can  be  satis-

the   New  Leader   $500,   but   I   do
rlot   uiderstand   what   part    of    this   payment   would   come   to   me .... Bertrand
Russell.

I actory .... You   say   you  are  willing   to  pay
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BOOK   REVIEWS

Feb"ar7  1994

Our   thanks   to   Linda   Egendorf ,   Bob   Davis,   and   Tin  Madigan,   who   provided   these
reviews of  Caroline  Moorehead's  Bertrand Russell:     A  Life

Bertrand Russell: At the limits of intehigence--
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8iocRAPHY

Fr6in-sextosettheory.theduallifeofBertrandRusseu

8ertrand Russell `iLs orie or the

mast   extr:.ordiAar?'   fig`irt5   Of
(A.  20(A  centry..  H.  vac  rot
the onl.\. phi]asoph.r to be jailed

nut.lean `t.Irons  polictes  -  but  he was ctr.
`iLinl.\.  the  onl.`'  one  to  saner .tich  .  hte ut
age 89   He  vac  not  the oTily philasopher to
lose  his Job  rs the  result of preB3`ire  from
studenLc.  icairents,  but  he cos certam|`. the
oni\.  oiie  to  have  his  teachilig  Of  lo?c  de-
nodnced   i`   -leonerous.   Iibidincxis,   liietfiil.
`.enerou>. erotomaniac. aphndisiac. -er-
•nt and f`anow-mifided," ae his vls by the
Neu.   York   eoLLrt   that  orv.rt`irned   hi®  .p.
pointmen[ to City College in  1940.

[t qin`t as Lho`ich  Ruaaell.a main clain to
farne  Ls that he `is a Eenial r®rolutiorLiry
and  .  plrifrst jailbird.  I]e v.a  olie  or tlie
gT`eatest philesopheb Of the p.st COO yqrL
Tlie col`tr.st bchln.en the Rii..ell `tho .peat
a decade `Imting -Fhhc]pi. M.lhematin. -
ttL.   iiilsaive  `cork   on   the   fo`indatiam.   Of
inathematics that he bter clained h.d ben
reed b.`. 8Lx pcople in the enthe mrld - .nd
the Ru.sell who veto -MUTtage .lid Nor-
al>.-  mlmed  fo`ir  tilnes  .nd  went  to jail
twice is ro extrme that one might think he
must  have  been  t`]rlns.  Bu(  RueeelJ  hiln.elf
se( ou( to lead t`ro dirfertmt .irdielioes.

IJe   fuuntl   his   mission   early.   He   Was
v`.alking tn  the Ttergarten in  Behin  in  1894
u.hen he had a visioii of his future. He Would
unto  tv.a  senes  of  backs,  one  beginning
vith the rriost diffiailt issues in philaeophy.
th.  a(lier  beginning  With  echil  problems,
One  series  u'o`ild  asoefld  hem  I.itb  to
heaven.  the  other deecend  from  he.vco  to
EZLrth.  ALs  Caroline  Mcor€head pps ut .he

The  Boston  Sunda

end  of  nor  extr.rne!.\.  enpaqug  and  `tLl-
untLen aeuAi `.ten RLLsseLl died 76 y.aft
faLer. ne nd tone end.`. tL.hat he set out to
do.  He hnd rome 83 booLs un ptifil oli topre
from  cex to #t  tJtcor}..

R-!l  `rab  drlTiisgve  or  the   Nottl
Prue for literatur`e that he uis .vended in
1950 md cod he .riihed tbe committee had

#:chhari,p=#_ng##hunD
He nde .betrqt .ub)ects mtieugible to a
ule pubhc .nd brought . philacopher.a in-
ngho to political ilaies uth . bterar)I .kill
that leaves .a-demics brtathlea. uth cov}'.
He could `ise that .]du unnirl}.. to mlke op-
ponefite  look  dl).;  he  coLild  arr}.  himself
avi3y on the abe of his om .loq`icoc. .lid
py  fcolrsh thqzs.  1]. could  Trot t* dull  or
wh boringly.

Writmg about  mi.ell  is  hoth  difhcult
nd eae}.. The diJBciilt t..I( ii to apllin to .
try .iidiencc th. .ttnction Of ha tiwh .a a
logic".  Noorche.d wildy akirts technical
i~ |nd eorlt.nt. lim.lf with Ruaeell..
omi  explaftatione  or -h.i  be  h.a  lunted:
Like ugly other lb.thendiciane, he hofrd
to find . tmele.e .fld .tichl`. truth .bo`it
the  `rorld  in  tlie  lie.r`  Of  logic.  Wben  h.
- to bebev. th.t logic nB, in the IIf(
i`eeor`  . Daceer Of b`min con- he
lower`ed  l]ie  dghts  .nd  t]irbed  to  nditics.
ed`L!e±±±o? .nd .ocial rtforB] .a nor. mme-
diate coBthbt)tioil. t® h`im.n h.ppib-L

The  Rue.el]  of tll..e  .dvebture.  is
Moortbe.d`! "bjec. l]e is nut en intelleci
tliilly deniliding one. but chce be ms lt
tlte lielrt or Er]glish Bterar]/ .I.d inteun*i]al
Life.  .  h.lfhearted  ~ and  I.ther di.lil(ed -
froq`ienter or Bloam8b`qr.  i(  I.he. . dch
b.nd with eoLirt.. |i)a . light tcoch whh tl).
pow-te  quarrels  ind  enth`rilrms  Of  tlie
English upper a.a.ee to tell the itory lrdl.
Ncoliehead  i.  melt  eqtiipped  for  the  job.
^morig otber thingL .lie i. . model Of I.a
•nd good .in.e in diac`ia-ing Rtil-eD`. mar-

Globe ,
January  2,   1994

Behind
The Mind,
A Life
BERTun RussELL
A Life

By Coroline Mcorcheed
\',hug hp sO

R==£== ty Nicl.el SI..14eo
he Joys of philosophu:al speou-
lal)on  v.r€  no(  alva}.s appar-
ent  to  (he  vanous Vlv.s .nd
childr.n  o/  h.rlrand  Russ.ll
I)on,  `he  a.cofid  o( his  l`iur

v.ivJ         ``mplaincd  (h.I  hr  gay.  too  much,
thL``  -~.  to Llit.  humafi race  .nd  not enough
lo          ivn  family.  Th.ir daughl.I.  X](a.
agrg--      i.mcntii)g th.I  ll. -as lco distaf)I
nd \i:    `mpitlichc. md th.I his p"I. fail.
legs q` i doub( on his pubbc purstiit of upi-
vcrsal  moral  (rulhs   .Rt..son.  pTofr.s>.
uiis.lfishn.Ss. . wide hisiorical p.rip.c  ve.
exparisi`mcss. f.iierosit}'. enhiflitoned seu-
ml.rest.  I  h.d  l`..rd  it  all  my  lil..  .i`d  il
filled in. wittl despair .

]n  this  `hourhtlul  al`d  vc``-r.sear.h.d
bio\t..PHTC-ooline M®onl`eed it €.1-
L.d  by the contrast  betveen  Russell's  nobl.
I)md  and   his  oflcn  insensitive  h.art.

Pliilesopliel` vitl I.am nothiitg a.v from
her disc`isaions ot the man.. -orL I)`it I-i-
I)cots of liufnan irfur. vil` filid something
into.cthie in c`nery chqp.er. Sh. provides
lhe best portrait y.I or Ru.a.ll`. printe
World. `which lecmed un peblem. - eon
plex .a any in his bock.. ^dfnirtn of his
nof* fnay crdiciz. her biomphor for foc`i}
inf too mocli on th. lilc. but il .c.ms
inpo..ible o do Arst)ct to both. »c m`e
o®o mI.cli .nd in loo lol`g..
wf]EN   i]£   was   BORN,   iN    i872,
Briaie va. q tli¢ licifht ®f is tNmi ul
tl`.  politic.I  tt.f.  -a! domin.t.d  by
GL.dii.oae .Dd Dler.eLL WbcB bc died, in
1970. Rich.f`d  Ni[on ns Oic le.der of tl','c
W.stern -oTld. Ifi this [r.i` .pan of life
Ru8scl` -a. aft.n in the thiddl. of ln.jar
•..cms. Ile -a. loo old to Edi` in th. rirsl
World Wee. b`It his iiEii=ffial I(md qpinsl
th. `ifrole.Ilo .I.iifu`er care.d bin a til-=J:`#=ngfi-
•pinst th. Vi.tn.in War. In his pnme A.
-.S a fri.od of )o.eph C®I]r.d and H.G.
wills. .lid in Old .fe u Erdlc cocmir
Of LyndoB Johneo.I and Dco Ri.dL

ID p®Iitic. Rg...ll cajoyed pl.rilif .h.
out.id.r. th. lofi. roll fi8htinf unpop`ib
hatt! .... lid h. ns cot.sicoally givilty of
•i]fiqf a protest p.rtyr h th. pleaam Of
prtrvo[in* th ..... blithfliei`l Ljk. miiy
p.opt. Who  .r.  born il)lo posiliolis of
v.Ilth and pow.rTh. ms heir `o ae .al-
don-he bk.d to tt`urnb llis nesc .I pT~`.
kf. vithoul fwing A up ltimlch. ^itd - .
man who vas c.lcbnled  (or lhiliking and
wh(lug, li. I..as happy to know that h. could
dso b. . fnan of .ction from tine to one,
r.a.rdless of how incfl.c`Ivc the  .c`ion

rngt5  (the  fLrs(  Lhr.e  or vrriich  ended  \..r}
mes8ll}.   .r}d   unhapp{I}.l.   She   ficmn`t   tJaLp
sl(les.   a.`"pilhi2es  `1tJi  mLt`'r`.  .rt`.iL`   d
pea  deal  Or roll.\  as  part  Of the  hurmLn  c`7nT
dluori:   .nd   ori)`   ralse:i  aLn  e.`..I.rm`   a:   th.
dmepaJ`c}   bet`ireef}  RuEeu.>  mas`er`   or
kpr md he T]ther weak gtTsp of the res,li-
t)es of other people`. bva

But  Rtusell  ii  msictible.  and  McortL.
head  A-L6  had  .  h.pp,`.  abe  rmt]Tig  about
hm lt va. an aBtol`ishizig Life, 11. `iR horTi
in 187?. the gnndson of the lord John r(us-
•e» who pushed througli the RerorTn Act  of
1832, .nd Was broucht up b}' -g"n}'. after
I`is  Tadlcal   pareTit8  d)ed.  The  rrioment  he
rtndrd  Cambndge,  it  ns  clear  he  v.s
•mzintl.v I.lened;  he co`ild liever be con-
nfrd to the .Eadem}..  I]e nood for Puha.
merit in  1907 as . votnen'. suffrage candi.
date - .|per. as .l`irays, to onbamrs thce
vho `ro`ild  not .land  up  for on  unpopiLLir
cam  ln  the  fret Wor)d War.  he  thin..
a`.ay  hLE  Cambndge  carter  to  campaign
- Ore vu.

Hrh Of the "s .nd " I-ru .peat in-
broiled  in  n.mll,  emotioml  .nd  financtal
dicoood.  He hld decided lolie before - on a
bit)nEle tide,  he inpl.u.ib|v clained - that
he did bet lone his frot wife. Aly. Pear.all
Smith; cher ]nean Of celibary .nd .Principl
Hathematica.- he enbarfued en a long Ofir
with lady Ot&ollne Momll. ^f`er the `nr,
he named DI]n BIaclc, whh whom he had
ti-o childr`ef. .nd  a echool; the  progreseivc
eehool'. hopeleis rmanees lded him to Ice.
tiire endle.Sly in the  United States. .rid  to
coonct with the Meant paput lor I(reams
Of .hart .rt.cles on e`)ch topics rs the mod-
in  cinema.  whether  |hilocophem  &hould
•iiioke  ciglr3  .nd  vhether -hoolte.chep
could we.I lipBt.ck. That n.fTiage colt.peed
in  the  1930s,  |Iid  he  lnalTled  ag.in.  His
thud wife.  Phida Ocher) Spence. .Ems
ncoer  to  haine ect(led  to  l]er role. .nd  na.
body lnLe i`irpnied When the Wall.ed out in

The Washin

15ut.    ln  19`i:   ht.  mimei!  E1:`n  rir.`r.   a.   ,
fimll`  .njn`.en  I:  .\.rtr`  .tf qui~  hli``

Th`.   I-,`,"ar  li,,``.'!   ,`  ,h,   ` ,,,,.\,' ,.,,-
on`  Tprpembpr_  lh`'  not.  ` rt`i  f.i`iL.ht  I-t.r  `r``
n`ii.ltiar  l``+t   b.ii`   11``.1`  .  n ni`   ii`1ur`ul   l`i `  `.

dent  LLt.i`ned`  on  (  uha  :Lnrl  uhu ui`  .iilt  tin  .I

can`pelgri  lgains`   `'>   m`ol`..mt.n`   ir.  \.`t.I
furi` of ouch feroclt.\  that  the  Late 1`_  L. Sol?
berger vi`  pm`ok.`I`  to `ii`. .n opal ,.`
ca`.  in  Tr.e  h€u  \.orL  Timr`  char].(.nziiiL
th;   9l-.`earold   Rii.utll   L`   a   -corTb<.   I.n
horsehiicL  -I   F-.   .`t(int`   lnorv   A.ndl\   t';`Il,.Ii

him  .  `.orld  ombudsm.in.-Lil.i  t.``.i`tiii,.
`iho has untten on the subi)ect`  .`lcorche..j
find(` these last  >.eiLrs tome`.`h.t  painrul

lt  `.af  `idel.`  thi)ugh(  al  the  Llme  that
Rusel]'s -eecr`etar`--FLalph Schcenman wii`
the tnie iuthor or much that .ppeaTul o``ei`
his  ripa.Lire.  and  Moor`.h.iid  lends  cmh
bilil}'  to  tha(  ouip«.ron.  Schornman.  a  li.n`
virig  gradua(e  s(udent  from  l'r]nceton.
caiT]e to `neit  RLipe]l  in  1960:  he rLri,I  6tji.\.ti]
to tea  then  8La.vet  to  manage  I{ii!stiell`s  ul-
I.ib for elgtlt yearE,. th the course or v.hlt.h
lie  de®tr`oyed  innun.r.hlc  old  hendshipe.
"isted  laxpe .frountf  or iTione.v. hanpemd
eery  oDod  c.uee  With  whlch  he  `.as  in.
volved   .Ad   in-de   Rii8sell   look   ridic`ilou>.
Mounehe.d  .hares  the  universal  rebel that
dlrm¢ the I.ct tJung  Rulsell `"e vis tL
memonndim explaining wh.`. he had rinLIIl.\.
br`oken with  SchoenrmLr`.  It vLs .t  lcaL``  an
indecent   8pect.ck   vi.h.fi   1   neal.-ilLitenlt.
q.duate  .tiident  filled  vith  the  li.`'9tencal
rmtimentllity  that  co  disfigured  the  anti-
Vietn.in kft co`lld aelze the pen of the Iran
who  had  years  before  tleburiked  all  aut.h
normenee  in  lii8  underTeiid  esRii.\.  on  lht.
S`iperior Virtue  of the  Oppressed.-  One  or
the plels`Lre8 Of Mooreheal.a aco`int iL` the
clarfty whh Which it 8hous vh}'.

^Lan RFTn.* -Bch:nd Ri\s-elk  A  Pul\ticnl
I,rfe-  (HUJ  and  Wane  \0881  has  )iLst  been
res.seed a pei)cwhack by OI`ford.

tonpost  National  Weekl
Edition,  January

lniblbe.ButtE-.IIe.el]efol-d[
do-A -bee his p®tltlc.I co`ir.(.
-.. tcot.d, md thi® biofnpl)y
fi-..dlpleOfdeoceOfthBfut

DuiitLf O]e Fir.I "®rld War. I.
ns qtiject P ee±e?e =ai==iiiiEiit
bcc.tiee ®f I)ie ptifin Hc -..
ridic`.led ill the I=€±ii did i8 the
_ A. " E¥=Eed fu Lb kx>.
airechip 8 CdDbridfe tJarfuty.
ud the f®cerBocot I.flood hin
dioD lectgfhf iD cerrfu .re.. Of
BIiilin. N®ee of thi. deend hit
•iid be eondi]iied to dy act ufil
llc ns h.lbr locLrd`q> in the hal
pear Of the nr. His coirmicats on
th. ine.I.ity ol tti. rlf htiDg will
•Iv.ys bc -®rth red.mb.rip8.•Wg dc`nelope in ilnoel u . ccr-
I.ifl l`peeria of d-ictioti+elf-
dc.tr.ictioo. .moll. tli. Dorc in
•iio`is, but d dcm.ctioli. Wc lunre
to aaod oiit tpin.I th. l]ystcTia.
•t.I r€tli2c .Ii.I Ljle. oo` De.th
(lnrii;€iFc,- lienoic). ii tbe .a.irce Ofund. .
rT wouil) BE s^msFTING TO
thililt th.I thi. a:==ea cane hob .
man who " vie in an thinm b`It
pe-c. and I)amony - rlr.ly tin
•cot in hls prime ife. lli. Of toon
lot cthcn ao.ltd suddenly ttim cold,
md lie -as clp.bk. of dcstroying
T.lationsllips.   -ith   the   c.Im.
itiethodical pndsion Of a robol His
marl))g. `o Dora began with an idc-

10-16'    1994,   p.

-LIT
in corbmitrmt to in elm liEla.     Iefi deal.-Oi. son tncT rmirlted of
troll.hip.  but i` cfided with Dla.es      th. .chmonio`is divorce and cos.
of court  doc`iments.fteT Ruscell      tod)rbde.
I.cided `o I.av. tl.T for aeoth.r         Rtlseen.s c-Ilo-lances nd his nlr-
`iioman and to fich` hcT foToisiod!t'     tabongwith other -dTtxp his
of (Iieir childrefi. This prolon8ed      first wife. ^brs. to con`clnpLate sol,
bat(le  in.rcly a.rv.d  to  turn  his      cite..Uonly lco`lkl dlc-i`.ss`ich a
older son against hin..lt Was a Tot.      sinpl. solutioli,-.he vr®te  in  her

diarir.  RedecGqg on the ed  t
in.rri.pe. 1]. mt. Io . fri.
II-np mld. . - or try fmval
I bare liot bed tip lo my bcal
h-v. I.ilcd lo get or giv.  h
I.e.s.. Tb. iuin rtason for tJtl
qr. call bc lo`ind in th. I)cxl
¢elic. Of llis kt.er. rye.r by
•loft has I.ec®Bic a tbore ess.
otlt]ct to Dr I)gc br pertoior.
AS THIS B[OGfIAF'HY  DEh
•tTlte. in  many  pl.ces.  Rus
|]ge for I)trfaction- vas his ;
esl etr.ngth .fid his rmtcgt `
flees. It in.de hit ae .loqtlco(
ist.  .Eid  il  tD.de  liim  violat,
ide.]s -I)cn they vcl. ili.vi
folind nndn[ ih rehbonihifrs
ncre b`In.p beings. I( -s
in oec`Ipt]coal hand for s-g
®ery descrip.ioti. I"n .it
thor inchigtne. ONr)I md to
loot oii. .inple piec. of vis
otnchiBg that Geoq. Oml
tim in hi8 fmt essiir erL a.a
~nle €=iEiieE Of being h`mae

that cue is prtf.ar€d in Ill. .
bc delcaied and broken ap I
which A th. inewhibk. price
tcoing coe'. he `ipli othcT I
indwhuals.-

Miei..I S\dl- - ch&u . tierC-G-.
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The Contradictory Life of Bertrand Russell
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A Voluble Presence in the World
What Berlr&nd Rusoen 8&id in.de . ditte.et\ce, but his I.lesl biographer ¢oncenlt-les on what he did.
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Chicago  Sun
Times,   Nov.
7'    1993.

New  York  Times
Book  Review,
date   ?'   p.   7.I
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BR   IN   OUR   DAILY   BREAD

Feb"ar7  1994

Our   thanks   to   Gerardo   a.   Reynaldo   of   Quezon   City,   Philippines,   who   provided
Bread    (December    1993-February    1994),    athis   BR-related   page   from Our   Dail

religious     tract    produced    by    Resources    for Biblical    Comunication,    Grand
Rapids,   Michigan  ;nd  distribdted   in  several  countries,   including   the  Philip-
pines.

#"8±ii£ Ill.eu I-c-me .n .thEL!t
Ofur b lt-a tb. -ods or Jcais

•boiit hell. He .mlrEndy -.fited .

GOD's MonAL   :L=# :#¥RE:#-
lNmarm         .   Iy -OoidB..like eedy`! sc.ipmre

kE^D:          ##d¥ifu¥ " °*
Nha I: W                   Pmouliy. I `I.a.IId bv. tro`iblc

bclirfu€ in . God I.rho ilc`.cT bcamc
anmr .bd didfi.I p`IBi.Ii lin. S`ri .

L=L¥N:r¥¥¥.utri::T¥icho¥:ro emot]co -a mlil]ed indif[eml
tov.rd plitii.Iiief tbc  -.obf doer?

I, h -£=L=m tl,
VAild )mi cnii4er .I.ch . fmert .

SEX:-,To'":   fedptut7 uny!Cod fi`e p . foe viq o4 tml-
ly datm.I ap vs fro c.rryinl -It ar -I clio- But
ke dr hold us .c"mble. od H. will ]dpe .s.

In Nlhun`s I.y. tlle Nil`e`.ie .nets . a`Iel people who
comit-a tmb.llev.ble .detie. But tbc iiii5i±=: .is`nd
the lmelvee. th-I God av d]e .del€i Of thcoe fpc.
ms mienrd try ii od .nqild j`rdy p`nich tlicm

I.in tJl.oLful  Lb.t God po..e..c. that tina ®1 nonl
iiio.fnty.  11 .ives flie te.son to trliii Nin eo Leap dl  His
pmices. .fid it ..iutS nc th.. Ilo trill rifbl dl dle .mfs
Of histry.  -HVL

Sanch-es tl s.-I drat *n.. i„o-4
ed ~u ha i-ng:

Bud 4ce'I b. fooled. C;od.s q ..-. I ctes.a :
1\..11 j..a.. es .tl .a-edql. +\.r

Coo. .t±e±on ut .er .f I--t]±TE,
|ln I, , ,I",t±!Ji

(30) WILL   THERE   BE   ANOTHER  BABY   BERTRAND?

BRS   Vice   President   John   Lenz   recently   received   this   E-Mail   message,   which,
he  writes,   "attests  to  Russell's  continuing  influence  as  a  spiritual  father."

What  happen[ed]   is  ny  wife  and  nyself   are  expecting  a  child  in  March  and
we   just   can't   decide   on  the  name .... Once  ny  father-in-law,  who  is  a  phil-
osopher,    suggest[ed   to]   ne   the   name   Bertrand.     He   said   Bertrand   Russell
is   a   great   philosopher   and   today's   computer  is  based  on  his  philosophy.
I   didn't   take   it   too   seriously,    I   even   thougbt   that   he  misspelled   it
(Bertram)  until  I  realized  there  is  such  a  Society.     So  I  suppose  Bertrand
Russell  i§  somebody.     I  an  just  wondering  if  you  can  send  me  §one  infoma-
tion  about  him  and  your   Society...so   that   I  can  decide   on  the  none  of  ny
baby....

K.C.   Char;   School  of  Mechanical  and  Manufacturing  Engineering;
University  of  New  South  Wales;   New  South  Wales;   Australia



You are cordially invited to attend the 2nd meeting of the
Coalition for Secular Humanism, Atheism, and Freethought
``The Good Life I A Humanist Perspective"

The good life is one inspired by love and guided by knowledge. -Bertrand Russell
ChoHosted by: The Bertrand Russell Society, The Council for Democratic and Secular Humanism.

and The Humanist Association of Canada

Thursday, July 7, to Sunday, July 10, 1994
at the Chestnut Park Hotel, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

(in the heart of downtown Toronto)

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
THURSDAY. JULY 7

2:00 P.M -5:30 P.M.: Humanist Association Of Canada Gencml Meedng
5:30 P.M. -7:30 P.M.: Russell Society Board Meeting
7:30 P.M. -11 :00 P.M: Welcoming Reception

FRIDAY. JULY 8
9:00 ^M. - NOON:  ELEINARY SESSION: .The Positive Reach Of Humanism: Am Agenda for the 21s( Centliry.'
NOON -2:00 P.M.:  Luncheon (speaker to be announced)
2:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.:  4 Conct]rrent Sessions Qeflecting the imerests of coalition groaps)
5:00 P.M. -6:30 P.M.:  CSIIAFr Board Meeting
6:30 P.M. -?:  Tfromo on yourown

SATURDAY. JULY 9
9:cO ^M. - NOON:  HmIARY SESSION: `What is the Gcod nfe? A Coalition Perspective"
NOON -2:00 P.M.:  Luncheon (apeaber to be announced)
2:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.:  4 Concument Sessions Qeflectifig the interests Of Coalition grotlps)
6:cO P.M. - 7:00 P.M. :  Red IIackle Hour Oermnd Russellts fawhoe scotch will be scrved)
7:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M.:  Awards Banquet: Keynote Speaker -Dr. Roben Buckman, IIost Of Tvrfutario's Vital Si?s.

SUNDAY. JULY 10
9:00 ^M. -11 :00 ^M.:  ClosING SESSION
8:30 ^M. -8:00 P.M.: Optional bus trip to Fncc /rty«jry headquarters, Prometheus Bocks, SUNY Buffilo Campus,  and

Ningam Fans.------ Ill 1111 1'111 ----------------------------------
t]YES, I (we) plan to attend `The Good Life: A Humanist Perspective"
I   Early registration for perm(s).

$50 U.S. / se5 Canadian ($60 U.S. / $75 Canadian after June 1) per person.
Friday Luncheon for
Saturday Luncheon for
Saturday Banquet for
Sunday Bus Ttry to Buffalo for

person(s). $20 U.S. / $22 Canadian per pcrmn.
person(s).seoU.S./$22Canadianperperson.

person(s). $30 U.S . / #0 Camdian per person.
person(s). (includes lunch and visit to Niagara Falls)

$40 U.S . / $50 Canadian per person.
Total      S

For accommodations at the Chestnut Park Hotel, please call 1416-977-50cO.
Mention "Humanist Conference" to receive the conference discount rate of $79 Canadian single/double room.
Dcheques enclosed. / Dchange my Mastefcard or

Nc]me(s)

Address

Vise #

Stole/Province
Zip/Postal Code Daytime phone

For further details call Tim Madigan at 716-636-7571.

Residents of the United States please make checks
payable and rettm to F„c Jbqutryi, Box 664,
Bufrulo, NY  14226.  To change by phone call

liro014S8-1366. or fax to 716<36-1733.

Residents of Canada. please make cheques payable
and return to the Humanist Association of Camda

116 Ravenscrest Drive, Etobicoke,
Onqrio M9B 5N3.
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue Chicago,   IL   60641-2814;   U.S.A.

The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster  a  better  under-
standing    of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.     The   Society's  motto   is   Russell's  statement,   "The  good  life  is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Russell    Societ News    is   a   quarterly   issued
November.      This   issue  was   edited  by  Donald  W.
For   information   about   The   Bertrand   Russell
contact    the    same    Chicago    address.      However,
concerning Russell   Societ

in   February,   May,   August,    and
Jackanicz  at  the  above  address.

Society   or   to   become   a   member,
beginning   irmediately,   letters

News   should  be  addressed  to  the  new  Editor,  Dennis
Darland   at   the   following   address:      Dennis   Darland;    1965  Winding   Hills   Road;
#1304;   Davenport,   IA  52807;   U.S.A.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Michael  J.   Rockier,  President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

I   have   recently   read Paul   Kurtz's   new  book   Toward   a   New  Enli

Hay  1994

hterment ,
edited   by   Tim   Madigan   and   Vein   Bullough.      I   have   also   read   Caroline  Moore-
head's   biography   of   Russell   and   Steven   Rockefeller's   John   Dewey,   Religious
Faith    and    Democratic   Humanism.      All    three   volumes    can   be    related    to    one
another.

Caroline   Moorehead,   who   will   receive   the   BRS   Book   Award   at   the   annual
meeting  in  Toronto,  has  written  a  balanced  biography  of  Russell  which  examines
his   life  professionally,   personally  and  intellectually.    Rockefeller's  volume
presents    a   useful   overview   of   Devey's   career,    focusing   on   Dewey's   intense
religious  views  which  evolved  over  time.

There    exist,    of    course,    many    similarities   between   Russell   and   Dewey.
Both  men,   whose   lives   overlapped,   were  giants  in  their  time.     Their  interests
and  ef fects  went  well  beyond  philosophy  into  the  realms  of  politics  and  social
policy  where  both  were  able   to   exercise   their   influence   in  significant  ways.
Both  were  liberal  thinkers  who  sought  a  more  equitable  world  society.

Rockefeller's    examination    of    Dewey's    religious   views    is    interesting;
Dewey  began  his   career  as  a  comitted  Christian  theist   and  ended  his  lif e  by
thinking  of  himself  as  a  religious  humanist.

Russell,   of   course,   embraced   secular   humanism   at   a   very   early  age   and
never  sought   to   reconcile  his  position with  the  religious  views  of  the  masses.
Russell   rejected   all   propositions   for  which  there   could  be  no  evidence.     He
was  never  able   to   tolerate   the  notion  of   teaching   falsehood.     He  came  to  the
conclusion   that   religion   in   general   and   Christianity   in  particular   had   no
utility.     Humankind  would  be  better  off ,  he  believed,   if  it  gave  up  its  belief
in   the   existence   of   a   supernatural   realm.      Russell's   best   known  book  about
religion    is   wh
religion

I    Am   Not    a    Christian.      Dewey's    most    remembered    book    on
is   A   Cormon   Faith.      The   two   titles   suggest   a   great   deal   about   the

perspective   of   these   two   philosophers   with   regard   to  religious   orientation.

Paul   Kurtz's   book   samples   his   many  writings   over  a   considerable  period
of   time.      It   is   an   excellent   work  which  can  serve   as  a  definitional  volume
for  contemporary   secular  humanism.     Kurtz   has  Coined  the  term  "transcendental
temptation"  by  which  he   indicates   that   for  many  persons,   including  rational-
ists  who   are   secular  humanists,   there   seems   to   exist   a  need  for  some  kind  of
spiritual  identity  which  transcends  human  existence.

Having   read   both   Moorehead's   Russell   and   Rockefeller's   Dewey,   it   seems
to  me   that  one  way  of  characterizing  the  religious  dif ference  between  Russell
and   Dewey   is   to   note   that   Russell   was   able   to   overcome   the   transcendental
temptation  and   live  a   full  humanist  life  while  Dewey  was  not.     The  difference
may  lie  in  the  difference  between  Dewey's  Vermont  youth  and  Russell's  upbring-
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ing  in  Britain.     Or   lt  nay  be   the   case   that  Russell's  ability  to  stand  alone
was  greater  than  Dewey's.

John   Novak,    of   the   John   Dewey   Society,   and   I   will   debate   Russell   vs.
Dewey  on  Religious  Belief  in  July  at  the  armual  meeting.     This  special  confer-
ence    is    being    cosponsored   by   the    Canadian   Humanists    and    the    Council    for
Democratic   Secular  Humanism.     I  hope  you  can  attend  this  meeting  which  should
be   one   of   the  best  BRS   gatherings   ever.     Details  are   contained  elsewhere   in
the   newsletter.      Register   now.      I   look   forward   to   seeing   you   this   surmer.

(2) MICHAEL   ROCKLER   REVIEWS   CONRAD   RUSSELL   BOOK

BRS   President  Michael  Rockler's   review  of   Academic   Freedom  by   Conrad   Russell
appeared  in  Free  Inquiry,  vol.   14,  no.   2,   Spring  1994,   p.58.     We    again   salute
Lord  Russell  on  his  new  book.

Academfo FAcedbm, by Conrad Russe»
(London   and   New   York:   Routledge,
1993)  119  pp..  cloth  S49.9S.  Bertrand
Russell would enjoy reading his son con-
rad   Russell.s   recent   book,   Acadcmz.c
Freedom.   In  this  volume  the  current
Lord Russell presents a concise and con-
vincing case for an academic world  ex-
cmpt from government  interference.  In
1988  England.s  Parliament  adopted  an
education act that limited academic free-
don. Russell's book is a response by one
who is both an academic-he is a men-
ber of Kings College and  a professor of
British history at the University of Lon-
don-and  a  member  of  the  House  of
Lords.

Conrad  Russell  states  that  universi-
tics   have   an   independent   sphere   of
judgment  that  must  remain  free  from
govcrnmcnt   intervention.   Hc   argues
further that  while  professors  s`irear  no
Hippocratic oath, they do have a set of
professional values to maintain and de-
fend. This independent sphere of schol-
ally  judgment   and   the  cxistencc   of
scholarly values form the basis of Rue-
sen.s argument for academic freedom.

He  maintains  that  universities  must
support research even though it is costly
and does not always lead to productive
outcomes.  Academic  freedom  requires
that  professors  be  at  liberty  to  pursue
whatcvcr  kind   of  inquiry  they   find
valuable.  The  university  must  protect
acndemics  from  the  intolerance  of the
public.  The  need  to do  this  is  part  of
Russcll's  argument  for  the  granting  of
tenure to qualified academies.

Russell  also  discusses  the  limits  of
academic  fieedom.  Academies  cannot

falsifyreferenoesorengageinplagiarism.
Universities  hive  the  right  to  protect
themselves against "willful error perpe-
trated  deliberately  for  the  sake  of  ad-
vancing a cause or a career.-In addition,
Russell argues that "the taking of money
for teaching and  research  also  imposes
a duty to engage in those activities."

The actions of the Thatcher govem-
mcnt and the current policies of Prime
Minister John Major prompted Russell
to   write  this  volume.   While   it  deals
specifically with issues emanating from
those  governments,  it  also  presents  a
strong argument for the need  to  main-
tain,   strenghthen,   and   support   the
autonomy of academies. This is the only
true  guarantee  of  free  inquiry  in  the
academic  world.  Russell  has  written  a
volume well worth reading.

-Michael  J.   Rockler  is  professor   Of
interdisciplinary   studies   al   National-
Ijouis  University  and  president  Of  the
Bfrtrand Russell Society.
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1994   ANNUAL  MEETING

my  1994

The   1994  Annual  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  will  be  held  Thursday,
July  7  through  Sunday,  July  10  in  Toronto,   Ontario,   Canada  at  the Chestnut Park
Hotel,   108  Chestnut   Street   in  downtown  Toronto.

This  year's  meeting   differs   from  previous  meetings  in  at  least  two  ways:     (1)
the   BRS   is   cooperating   with  The   Council   for  Democratic   and   Secular   Humanism
(CODESH)    and   The    Humanist   Association   of   Canada   in   planning   and   holding   a
joint  meeting;   (2)   there  will  be  events  over  four  days,   rather  than  the  usual
three   days.     As   well,    the   1994   meeting   will   see   a   return   to  a  hotel   site,
rather  than  the  kind  of  university  meeting  room  and  dormitory  housing  arrange-
ment  used  in  recent  years.

Shown  below   is   the   latest  meeting  schedule.     Note  that  there  are  general  pro-
gram   events   as   well   as   those   devoted   to   BRS   concerns.      The   program   offers
diversity   and   includes   topics   and   fomats   not   seen   before   in  BRS  meetings.

THul`SD^Y.   JULY    7

5:30-       Bertrand Russell society
7:co pM :   Board Meeting

6:cO-       Hu mani8t Association of
7:co p.M :  Camde General Meeting

7:30-

11 :co p„M`: VIfe[coming Reception

FftlD^y,   .uL.v   a

9:cO A.M.- PIENARY SESSION
NOON:     |tie poaiti`ne Reach of HUDani.D:

An Agenda for the 2lst Ccntilr)I
17Ofcm/or Thorn.. Ffybli,  SenloT  EdltoT,  FREE  IN\}ulRy

Paul  Xurtz,  Edltor.  FREE  INqum

Peter Smith` Preldco(. Iiul"nrst ^ssociatro.I ol Camda

Nich..I  Roclller,  Pit§ident.  Ber(rand  Rusgell Socket)/

Jam.  W)mDe.VAlaop,  Co PmsLdem ,  lntematlonal  Humanbt
and  Ethical  Hnion

Jack  Maa.en ,  Treasurer` The AtrLerst AIlia/Ice

N(JON-   LUNCHEON  (opwh)
2:(K)  P.M,:    jinEiL.*fr  Nicholl. Grimm,  professor ol phibe-

oph} .  MCMasteT Uwhersit}[ -Beihnd

All..OIL u a Cride Of kelidon-

2:co-       CONCURRENT SESSIONS
5:W P \1.:  I.  .l]umani8m and Ethics'
llarr)/ Stopcs.Roe , Fomer Preiden| Bnush Humanrs(

A»i4LaLion

Terry  Miosi.  Executive  DLrector.  Toronto  Leammg  Centre

Paul  Cli.cur,  Prcsldent.  Humanislisch V!rbond
I  \tlnehands )

!.  .Dealing with tl)e Religion. RigivtJ'-
A worfehop

for////a/or Mlfic Ca.tlc , Vice Pnesldent. ^thetsl Allniic.

FlllD^Y,   JULY    ®,    c®nl'd.

3. ThDaDlm &ild SpmiaHt}r
ht D.fly llqtcheon, Scholo8Is` antl Ed`icaloT
ILail.. FboD. Senro] Editor, FREE  hiQurm/
Rlpert bjdtiou, Sccutry` Hunun6t ^sSoc. of Qnada

I. Berhnd R]I..eD Soclet}r
J®L. sled.r, Probeor ol Philcophy, ^mchcin Uniwrsity
Ptpd3 try whnes Of ltrhl. - Srtyi I.qr Ceded
II.rdi X®Ll, Prolessor o( RAilocoptry, SUNY Fftrfu,

1irdl ul tlc God Life.-A `MhLp

5."p.M.-
UrmL:     TORONrro (on your rm)

S^TURD^Y,   JULY    ®

9" A.M.- nENAnr sEssloN
NOON:     I. im]at I.the coed LJfe?

A H± Penqxfro'
whchr lbothy J. N-lip., Eleectitne Ed)tor, PRE£    '

lNQum

GL14o Leth...er. Boird WcmbeT, Bemnd R`Is9eLI Society
^Ict Lj===!±?±±== frol. Of hilceopbr, Fhida ^tlilltic lhmr.
hfty JooeL Prtlident, Cslt^Fl'
Gulon Stell, Editor, Jh. AmchDan Alrfumafr
Nm ^l]ep EDec, Dtr., ^hcail ^mchcans tw NLrmalLBm

NcON-   LUNCIIEON (ofnd)
2wh P.M.:   frooAeR: Ro. nelDln, Co,Presidcoi. Inter

iiat]onal  Humai`Lst and  Ethical Unin. and

Lch Fr-pll, edltor, NomeSan ffimarfer
-lateh-8o.|l Hun.nip in tbe 2ld
ceBfurr

2dr       CONCURRENT SESSIONS
5:sO P.M.:   I. "oureligiou8 CereDonie.:

A Dbeilrfu.
C.itdco Th.octilio* Pies.. AIhest Alliance
Juc Wbn).e-VAl.ou, Co Pmsident, JHEU

SAT.,    JULY    .,   c®ht'd.

2.  .John l}eve)r ve. Bertrand Ruaeell
on keligivu8 Belier

ni-otby I. N.dLPD, Becu(ne Edilor. hEE INQum
Nlcb.cl Rocl4er, President, Bertnrid Riissell Societ)I

Jobn Moral Profesor ol Educa(ion` Brock Unt`eelty

3. YouD8 AIIilt. Wuleihop (age. 1430):
1lrhat I. the Good LJfe?'

faadr&o(ar EILz.l>eth Welch, Coninuing Edrcahon Depart
rm(. Bud Unive"ty

4. I]iimarian OnBtie:
Promo(ing becthought  thmugh  compu(es

/acdy"tor Gref EMii. Pits., llumanlsl ^ssociation Of Ottawa

6:co-       Red HacHe Hour
7ae P.M.:  (Bertriiid RDeell.I Flwite Scotch)

7th       AWARDS BANQUET
Iou P.M.: keynote ~
dr. Robert B.cl-.i], Host ol rv.oflwh's Vrl`AI. SIGNS:

•l\rfee ^roiLnd tbc WbiJd .nd Still Stqu-

toeEn ujc~
Di.  B`icLm.ii.S hilanous .necdole!, cowl

trmcd  wih  Important  IAfomat)on on .
I-Oe  lane. ol heilth care rsLics. male
him  one ol th.  mcBl  sougivt after Spcak

ee on the coofroi H. t5 Lh. .Iilhor of
E`e t>ools,  has stifrod in and  co`./rmen
three tdchsian .cne .nd  hce(s tvo.s
Voa/qgrL  he E§ a medical  oneologtsl at
SiLnngtLrool  HOStal and an associat€

prdessoi ai  the lhwcvyty ol Torol`to,

SUNDAY,    JULY    10

8m A.M.-BUS TRIP (opdonal)
8:sO P.M.:   Via i® nEE niQun ul Prdrfe.I Bode

be.4uirferi .14 SUNY BI[hlo Cup.L
^Iha* N-I ut: .Ill IGapr] FII[e /ha44a.
Led)

orb e`el]t. .re .I.o bell. pl-mel.
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Make  your  plans  to  attend  now!     Please  refer  to  the  annual  meeting announcement
and  registration  form  atta:=I=d  to  this  newsletter.

Early    registration    per    person    is    $50    U.S./$65    Canadian.       After    June    1
registration   per   person   is   $60   U.S./$75   Canadian.     There   are   optional   group
meals  and  an  optional  bus  trip  to  Buffalo/Niagara  Falls.

Canadian  residents   should  make   their   checks/cheques  payable  to  Humanist  Asso-
ciation of  Canada;  116  Ravenscrest  Drive;   Etobicoke,   Ontario    M9B  5N3.

U.S.   and   other  non-Canadian   residents   should  make  their  checks   (U.S.   dollars,
please)   payable   to   Free   Inquiry;   P.0.   Box   664,   Buffalo,   NY   14226-0664.

Mastercard   and  Visa   chargecards  may   also  be  used--see   the   registration   f orm.

For   additional   meeting   information,    please   write    to   one   of   the   addresses
above.     You  may   also   telephone   Free   Inquiry   (CODESH)   toll   free   at   1-800-458-
1366.

A  special  rate  has  been  arranged  for  at  the  Chestnut  Park  Hotel:     $79  Canadian
per  night   for  a  single/double  room.     To  receive   this  rate,   call  the  hotel  at
I-416-977-5000   and   mention   "Humanist   Conference."     Here   are   descriptions   of
our  hotel  appearing  in  two  recent  guidebooks:

Chestnut    Park   Hotel...A   newer    520-room   hotel   on   the   edge   of   Chinatown
close   to   City   Hall   and   the   Eaton   Centre.     Most   amenities,   including   an
indoor  pool  and  fitness  facilities, are  available.     Doubles  $180.      [Toron-
to:       The    Ultimate    Guide,    Margaret    and    Rod    MacKenzie     (Sam    Francisco:
Chronicle   Books,1992),   pp.~37338.]

Chestnut    Park   Hotel...Brand   new    (February    1989)    522-room   hotel   by   City
Hall's   Nathan   Phillips    Square.      Complete   recreation   facilities   include
indoor   pool,   health   club   and   gymnasium.      One   of   the   world's   few  hotels
to  be   connected   to   a  museum--the  Canadian  Museum  for  Textiles,  with  cere-
monial   cloths,    carpets,    etc.    from   around    the   world,    with   emphasis   on
China.      Moderately   priced.      [Essential   Toronto,   George   Bryant    (Lincoln-
wood,   IL:      Passport   Books,1994),`  p.(-80.]

Toronto   has   much   to   offer   visitors.      Our   hotel   location  will   put   meeting
attendees   in  the  middle   of   downtorm,  close  to  many  of  the  city's  main  attrac-
tions.       For   more    information    about    Toronto,    contact   Metropolitan   Toronto
Convention   and   Visitors   Association;   207   Queen's  Quay  W.;   Suite  509;   Box   126;
Toronto,    Ontario     M5J   IA7;    telephone    1-800-363-1990.      For   information   about
the   Province   of   Ontario,   contact   Ontario  Ministry   of   Tourism  and  Recreation;
Queen's  Park;   Toronto,   Ontario     M7A  2R9,   telephone   1-800-268-3735.

Also   remember   that   Toronto   is   only  about   fifty  miles   from  Hamilton,   site  of
The   Bertrand   Russell   Archives   on   the   campus   of  MCMaster   University.      If   you
would   like   to   combine   attendance   at   the   BRS   annual   meeting   with   a   pre-   or
post-meeting   research   visit,   we   suggest   you   contact   in   advance   Dr.   Kenneth
Blackwell;    Bertrand   Russell   Archives;   MCMa§ter  University  Library;   Hamilton,
Ontario     LBS   4L6.                                                   vE  I.COK  FORIIABD  TO  SEEING  You  IN  D0ro]mo!
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

hay  1994

BRS   Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   submitted   this   report   for   the   f irst   quarter   of
1994,   January-March.

Beginning  bat

INCOwE
Contri butt ons
Interest
Library  Income
Meeting  Fees
Misc   Income
New  Members
Other
Renewa L s
TOTAL

EXPENSES
Library  Expense
Meeti ngs
Mehe  a  Info
Misc  Expenses
RUSSELL  Sub
TOTAL

Final   bal

'916.88

'811.00
$1.31

'82.35
$0.00
SO.00

$442.50
SO.00

$4021.00
$5358.16

$73.91
SO.00

'1567.40
'11.96

$149.50
'1802.77

$4472.27

(5) BR  VISITS   NORMAN   THOMAS'S   HOUSE

Our  thanks  to  Tom  Stanley,  who  located  this  excerpt  from  Leader  at  Lar e:      The
Long   and   Fighting   Life   of   Norman  Thomas  by  Charles  Gorham   (New  York:     Farrar,
Straus  and  Giroux,   1970,   pp.   68-69.

Thomas   was   becoming   well-known   throughout   the   socialist,   labor,   and
liberal  world  and   the  mellow  old  house   on  Eighteenth  Street   [in  New  York
City]    was   opened,    over   the   years,    to   many   famous   men   and   women.      Among
them  was  Bertrand  Russell,  who  held  advanced  ideas  on  education  and  child-
rearing.     Noman  was  busy   in  his  office  and  Violet   [Thomas's  wife]   seized
the  chance  to  talk  with  Lord  Russell  about  her  own  children.

"How  old  are  they?"  asked  the  distinguished  philosopher.     Violet rattled
off   the   children's   ages,   in  ascending  order.     Russell   shook  his  head  and
his  white  mane  waved.     "They   are  all  older  than  two,"  he  said.     "It's  too
late  to  recomend  anything."    Violet  laughed.
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BRS   LIBRARY

BRS  Librarian  Tom  Stanley  submitted  this  two-part  report.

ray  1994

The   Society  library  Sells  and  lends  books,   audiotapeg,   videotapes,   and  other
materials  by  and  about  Rug8ell.     Please  direct  BRS   library   inquiries  and
requests   to   Tom  Stanley,   Box  434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

The follouing  lists books  for  sale.     H-Cloth,   otherwise  paperback.   Prices  are
lease  sen eck  or  money order   (U.S.   funds  only)   payable  to  the

"Bertrand  Russell   Society"   to  Tom  Stanley.

By  Bertrand  Russell:

APpeal   to   the   American   Conscience ....................................... $3.15
Authority  and   the   Individual ............................................. 7.95
Has   Man   a   Future? ..................................................... H..8.00
History  of   the  World   in  Epitome .......................................... 1.00
In  Praise  of   Idleness .................................................... 7.95
My   Philosophical   I)evelopnent ............................................. 7.95
Politic-I   Ideal .......................................................... 7.95
PoTer:   A  NeT   Social   Analyslg ............................................. 8.95
Principles   of   Social  Reconstruction ...................................... 7.95
Sceptical   Es8ayg ......................................................... 8.95

By  Other  Authors:

Bertrand   Russell,1872-1970 ............................................... 1.50
Bertrand  Russell's  merica,   Vol.   2,   1945-1970  edited  by  Barry  Felnberg
and   Ronald   Kasrils ...................................................... 9.95

Eggays   on  Socialist  Humanism   in  Hoaor  of   the  Centenary  of  B.R ......... H..9.00
I.iberty  and  Social  Transformation:   A  Study   in  Bertrand  Russell's
Political   Thought  by   Chandrakala   Padia ............................... H.11.50

The  Life  of  Bertrand  Russell   in  Pictures  and  His  O.n  Words ............... 6.75
Mr.   Wilson   Speaks   'Frankly   and   Fearlesgly'   on  Vietnam  to   B.R ............. 2.00

Recent  acquisitions  of  materials  available  for  loan:

Russell   and   Analytic   Philosophy,   edit,ed  by   A.D.   Irvine   and  G.A.   Wedeking.
This   anthology  had   its  origin   in  a  conference  held  at  the  University  of  British
Columbia   in  June  of   1991.     Of  the  sixteen  papers,   only  three  have  been
previously  publisbed.     "It   is,   I   think,   the  best  book  of  this  sort  on  Russell's
philosophy  that   I  have  read  and  I   think  I   have  read   them  all"-Prof .   John
Slater.     424   pp.      1994     University  of   Toronto   Press,   10   St.   Mary  Street,   Suite
700,    Toronto,    ON  M4Y   2W8.   Review  copy.

Bertrand  Russell:   A  PoliticaLI  Life  by   Alan   Ryan.     A  neu  paperback  edition
published  by  Oxford  University  Press.   Review  copy.
"My   Interview  With  Bertrand  Russell"   by  Waiter  Arnstein".   Off print   from  !ES'
American   Scholar.   7   pp.

:::::  i:.I:3.::;;i:?:):O::?a:oO{[:9:_::;?r:?8.R::::::  :::!]y:::1:::}}.::£  ±n
N.S.    Vol.10,    no.2    (1986-90).17pp.

Troublesome  Peoole:   The  Warriors   of   Pacifi8n  by   CaLroline  Moorehead.   Advance
uncorrected  proof.1987.

Bertrand  Russell   and  the  British  Tradition   in  Philosoohv  by  D.F.   Pears.   Vintage
paperback.
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MORE   REMINISCENCES   OF   PAUL   ARTHUR   SCHILPP

hay  1994

We   thank   BRS   member   Warren   Allen   Smith   of   New  York   City,   who   submitted   the
following  article.

In    response    to    the    request    for   further   reminiscences   of   Paul   Arthur
Schilpp,    I    received    the    following    letter   dated    27   August    1956    after
writing  f or  a clarification  of  what  humanism  meant  to  him:

Humanism,   to  me,   connotes   an  emphasis  on  nan  as  both  the  end  and
goal   of   all   human   endeavor   as  well   as  upon   the   essential   dependence
of   man   upon   himself    in   the   processes   of    individual   growth   and   of
social  development   and  progress.     I  believe,   in  other  words,   that  nan
has   to   work   out   his   own   (individual  and   social)   salvation  with  fear
and   trembling,   yes,   but   also  with  courage,   insight,  and  caring.     Such
working   out   need   not   preclude,    however,   man's   making   use,    in   this
process,   of   any  and  all  avenues   of   approach  open   to  him:     the  use  of
nature   and   of   natural   laws   as   he   comes   increasingly   to   understand
these,   as   well   as   the  use  of  his   intellectual,  moral,   aesthetic  and
spiritual   powers   as   he   learns   to   develop   and   understand   these.      In
tens   of   method   and  procedure   I   suppose   I  would   f it  mostly   into   the
category  of  naturalistic  humanism.

But,   in   tens   of   metaphysical   considerations,   I   would   rank   as
a  theistic  humanist.     So  long  as  man  is--in  the  areas  of  ultimates--
still    as    largely    ignorant    as   he   is   today,    and   in   view   of   man's
obviously   f inite  nature  and  even  more   f inite   (and   limited)   knowledge
and   comprehension,    it   seems   to  me   the  height   of  human  arrogance   for
finite  man   to  want   to   rule  out  God.     Such  procedure  reminds  me  of  the
attempt,   on  the  part  of   the  mosquito,   to  rule   out   the  possibility  of
man  because   the  mosquito  never  has  met   a  nan  and,   if  it  had  met  one,
could,   obviously,   neither   explain   nor   understand   man.     But   I   cannot
grant   that   theistic   humanism   of   necessity  must   be   held   "within   the
franework  of   a  supernaturalistic  philosophy."     If   there   is  a  God,   He
mmst  have   some  nature,   which  will  be  `'natural"  to  Him  as  human  nature
is  natural   to  man   (or  dog-nature  is  natural  to  a  dog).     God,   in  order
to   be   God,   must,    I   suppose,   be   thought   of   as   superhuman;   but   this
implies   no   more   that   He   is   supematural   than   the   f act   that   man   is
supervegetative    implies    that   man    is    supernatural.      God   is   merely
beyond  finite  man's  finite  grasp--as  indeed  are  many  natural  phenomena
events   yet   in   this   atomic   age.      I   would   insist,   therefore,   that  my
theistic  humanism  is  a  type  of  naturalistic  humanism.

Everything   that  has  ever  been  achieved  in  human  history  has  been
achieved   by   man    (from   the    sub-beastly   atrocities   of   war   and   other
forms   of   head-hunting    to    the   highest   achievements   of   human   hands,
heart,  mind,  and  spirit).    'I'hough  man  is  finite,   the  latent  capacities
of  his  nature  are  so  nearly  limitless  that  no  nan  can  actually  imagine
or  even  dream  what  man  may  yet  be  able  to  achieve.     If  he  will  marshal
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and  use  the  best  powers  of  his  rational,  moral,  and  spiritual  capaci-
ties  in  the  building  of  a  better  world  of  human  understanding,   appre-
ciation,   freedom,   and  love.

In   response   to   a   similar   1951   request,   Bertrand   Russell   was   humorously
succinct  and  quite  unlike  Schilpp  in  his  outlook:

You   ask  me   whether   I   call   myself   a   Scientif ic  Humanist   or   a
Naturalistic   Humanist.      I   am   not   in   the   habit   of   giving   myself
labels,   which  I   leave   to  others.     I  should  not  have  any  inclination
to   call  myself   humanist,   as   I   think,   on   the  whole,   that   the  non-
human  part   of   the   cosmos   is  much  more   interesting   and   satisfactory
than   the   human   part.      But   if   anybody   feels   inclined   to   call  me   a
Humanist,  I  shall  not  bring  an  action  for  libel.

In  1956,   Russell  wrote  again:

I  do  not   object   to  your   classifying  me
manist,"   though   it   is   not   a   description   I
calling   myself .     When   I   have   to   describe  my
myself  a  "logical  atomist."     I  have  read  the
with   your   letter,   but   I  have  nothing  to  add
for   not   liking   the   word   "humanist"   is   that

as  a  ''naturalistic  hu-
should   ever   think   of
own  philosophy   I  call
material  that  you  sent
except   that  my  reason
I   regard  human  beings

as  a  trivial  accident  which  would  be  regrettable   if   it  were  not  so
unimportant.

In   short,    Schilpp   echoed   the   theistic  humanism  found   in  his  Human
Nature   and   Pro ress   (1954)   and   in  his   This   Is  M Faith   (1956).     Russell
remained   the   philosophic   naturalist   as   found
Christian   (1957).

1n   his   Th I    Am    Not    a

(8) RussELL  mL E=MAIL =AND=INTERNET

Here  is  more  from  Warren  Allen  Smith,   this  time  concerning  Russell  and  e-mail.

For

Individuals   wishing    to   join   a   Bertrand   Russell   e-mail   club (far-_~
the    sinful   purpose   of   zapping   religion   and   philosophy   chat-line
rooms)   are  invited  to  direct  their  computer  modems  to  the  following:
SecularHum@AOL.com.      Or  write   your   e-mail   address   to  me   at   31   Jane
Street    (10-I)),    New   York,    NY    10014.      From   the   responses   received,
I  will  then  compile  an  initial  directory  for  publishing  here  in  the
newsletter.

more  infomation  about  Russell  on  e-mail  and  Internet,  refer  to  Russell:
The   Journal   of   the   Bertrand   Russell   Archives,   vol.    13,   no   I,   Sumer   1993,
p.   4  and  vol.   13,   no.   2,   Winter   1993-94,   pp.   115-116.
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LETTER   FROM   CARL   A.   WESTMAN

my  1994

BRS  member  Carl  A.   Westman  of  Newington,   Connecticut  wrote  to  us  in  late  April
about   four  matters   discussed   in   the  February  1994  RSN:     our  July  1994  Toronto
meeting,   Warwick   T.   Harrison's   letter,   the   "BR   in  Our  Dail Bread"   article,
and   the   Treasurer's   Re|)ort.     Here   is   the   text   of   his   most   welcome   letter.

Thanks   to   you,   and  Michael Rockier,   for  getting  the  February  1994  Russell
Society   News   out   to   me.     I   especially  appreciate   the   infomation  on  the
Annual   Meeting,    although   I   cannot   be    sure   I   can   attend.      I   hope   so,
though !

I  am  pleased  to  hear  that  the  accomodations  will  be  in  a  hotel,   as  opposed
to  a  domitory.     However,   I   found   it   curious   that   the  meeting  was  billed
as   the   "2nd   meeting   of   the   Coalition   for   Secular   Humanism,   Atheism,   and
Freethought."    If  I  recall  correctly,  Russell  was  an  agnostic,  rather  than
an  atheist,   and  often  recormended   to  avoid  feeling  certain  over  anything.
I   suppose   this  attitude  might   run  somewhat   counter   to  atheism.     But  this
is  a  small  matter.

How   fortunate    that   we   have    forum   for   exchanging    ideas   on   Russell!      I
enjoyed     Warwick     T.     Harrison's     interesting     letter.       If    each    member
delineated   the  points   over  which  they  agreed  with  Russell  and   the  points
they   disagreed   with,   I   think  most   of   us  would  also  agree  with   the  vast
majority  of  his  writings.     I,   too,  have  found  but  a  few  points  over  which
I  disagree  with  Russell,  but  this  is  because  he  emphasized  a  set  of  values
and  philosophical  speculation,  rather  than  a  list  of  facts.

Because   of   this,   I   found   Mr.   Harrison's   coment   regarding   the   universe
interesting:     "Well, now  we  know  it  wasn't   [always  there]!"     I  didn't  know
the  Big  Bang   theory  has   achieved  such  universal  acceptance  that  it  is  now
accepted  as  fact.     If  it  is  still  a  theory,   I  think  it  best  to  treat  it
as   such.

With   regard   to   his   second   point,   life   after   death,   I  though  it  unusual
to  distance  oneself  from  a  belief  in  the  supernatural,  but  believe  in  life
after  death.     I  haven't  had  a  "death"   experience,   but  have   cone  close  to
drowning  once.     All  I  recall   is  gradually  losing  consciousness;  moreover,
if   I  did   experience  anything  unusual,   I  might  conclude  that  the  mind  does
unusual  things  when  deprived  of  oxygen.

The   corments   on  Russell   in  Our  Dail Bread  were  typically  myopic.     Again,
Russell  was   not   an   atheist,   as   they   claim.     Also,   it  was   the  notion  of
the  Almighty  inflicting  eternal  punishment   that  he  found  distasteful,  not
the   notion   of   punishment   alone.      After   a   few   hundred   thousand  years   of
inflicting  torture  upon  a  sinner,   I  would  think  the  Almighty  would  be  able
to   have   made   his   point,    don't   you?      After   that,    it   does   sound   a   bit
sadistic,
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Your   treasurer's   report   indicates   the  membership   is   quite   small.     I  hope
we   can   grow   it,    and   not    let    it   gradually   decline   as   the   years   since
Russell's  life  grow.

1'11  close  now  with  the  hope  that  I  can  attend  the  Annual  Meeting  and  meet
many   BRS  members.

Sincerely,

CARL   A.    WESTMAN

(10) LETTER   FROM   PAUL  M.    PFALZNER

In   response   to   Warwick   T.   Harrison's   letter   appearing   in   the   February   1994
RSN,   we   also   were   pleased   to   receive   this     letter     from  BRS  member  Paul  M.
FE=1zner  of  ottawa,  ontario.

Bertrand   Russell's    saying   "why   shouldn't   the   universe   always   have   been
there?"  carmot  be  faulted  inspite  of  the  Big  Bang  theory;   Russell's  remark
makes  no  dogmatic   claim  but  merely  allows  a  reasonable  possibility.     !±g

is  not  a roven  fact;   it  is  simply  the  best  known  of  various  current
cosmological   models;    other   theories,    such   as    the Chaotic   Inf lationar
Universe   of  Hawking,   Linde   et   al.   are  equally  able  to  model  the  distribu-
tion  of  matter  while  allowing   for  a  more  plausible  universe  going  through
an  infinite  series  of  big  bangs  and  big  crunches.

As   for   the   "afterlife,"   George   Santayana's   remark,   "having  been  born  is
a   poor   augury   for   imortality"   would  seem  to  challenge  any  individual's
alleged  "death  experience"   as  having  any  bearing  on  life   after  death!     A
great  deal more  testable  evidence  is  required  for  such  a  claim!

(11) GREAT   DELIGHT   IN   DISCOVERING   THE   BRS

Over   time   we   receive  a  variety   of   inquiries   about   the  BRS,   E§E,   and  related
matters.      If   someone   asks   about   the  BRS  and  membership,  we  routinely  send  our
introductory   pamphlet   and   membership   application.      In  mid-April   we   received
such   an   inquiry   fron   Tae   Son   Chong   of   Alexandria,   Virginia.     He   opened  his
letter  with  this   fine   sentence:     "To  ny  great  delight   I  have  discovered  that
not   only   a   periodic   puthcation   is   out   in   circulation   concerning   Bertrand
Russell,   but   that  a  society  exists  devoted  to  his  illustrious  work,  as  well."
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FROM  POCH   SUZARA,   BRS   PHILIPPINE   CRAPTER

my  1994

Our   thanks   to   Poch   Suzara   of   the   BRS   Philippine   Chapter   in  Manila,  who  wrote
this   letter   to  RSN  and  also   gave  us  a  copy  of  his   "Christianity,   values   and
development"  letter  that  appeared  in Manila  Standard, January  3,   1994.

Mr.    Warvick   T.   Harrison   disagrees   with   Russell's   "why   shouldn't   the
universe   always   have   been   there?"      [See   RSN   81,   February   1994,   p.14   and
other   letters   in   this   RSN   issue.]     Warwicr=ays,   "now   we    know   itwasn't!
There   was    a    "Big   Bang"    that  s'c'a±te're'd  all   the   galaxies   and   gas   clouds
across  space.

My   reply:      After   the  big  bang   it  was   called   the  big  universe;   before
the  big  bang  it  was  a  tiny  universe.    A  few  astronomers  call  it  the  cosmic
egg.     But  an  egg  is  a  universe  in  itself .     Russell  was  right--the  universe
has  always  been  there.

His   second  point  of  disagreement   is  Russell's  non-belief   in  something
after  death.     Mr.   Warwick,   your   death   experience  was  not   about   death  but
about   life   since   you   are   still   very   much   alive   today.     Perhaps  you  can
give   us   more   evidence.      Remember   Russell  was   always   concerned,   and   this
ls  something  he  reiterates  again  and  again,  that  our  belief s  should  accord
with  the  evidence  f or  them.

But   here's   a  disagreement  mentioned  by  Anthony  Kenny,   an  authority   on
the   philosophy   of   Thomas   Aquinas.      He   says:      "Bertrand   Russell   accused
Aquinas  of  not  being  a  real  philosopher  because  he  was  looking  for  reasons
for  what   he   already   believed.     It   is  extraordinary  that  that  accusation
should   be   made   by   Russell,   who   in   the book   Princi ia  Mathematica   takes
hundreds   of  pages   to  prove   that  two  and  two  make  four,  which  is  something
he  had  already  believed  all  his  life."
Magee,   p.    66).

(The   Great   Philoso hers  by  Bryon

Hollywood   movies   have   been   made   about   the   life   and   tines   of  Pasteur,
John   Smith,   Babe   Ruth,   Lou  Gehrig,   Stanley  and  Livingston,   Curie  and  many
many   others   including   Gandhi.      What   about   BERTRAND   RUSSELL?     Are   we   dis-
ciples,   followers,   admirers,   believers,   students,   relatives,   friends,  as-
sociates   of  Bertrand  Russell  doing  him  service  and  honor  by  just  keeping
him  in  archives?     I  ask  again:    when  are  we  going  to  explore  possibilities
of  making   a   f ilm  story   about   this   great  man?     How  else  can  we  expose  his
greatness    to    the   whole   wide   world    today   and   get   on   with   the   BERTRAND
RUSSELL   SOCIETY   on  scale   as  worldwide   as   it   can  be?

Christianity, values
and development

We  ere  pot tlie masters of Blble 1-
•ozB:  `.e  ace  the vlctlma.  Blble tcachlngihdiadi:a%d,#¥tsu*offi:I
g`lldame. `why ere we tod.y - as a
peqde - lppov.rlshed splrltuaLly cnd -
e .n]tlon-bLnh]p(moralb?  .  .
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ln otr .trecte .nd lllch`rays.

The  B]bl. says: .Ask and lt chall be
givren you; .eel .nd yc 8hal] frod: bocL
and lt Shall be opened `mo  )mL  Fcr coery
one that a.Loth reochnch; and he thll
eeebeth Andc(h: and to hlm that hoclDelh ft
Shad be opa]ed.- hatt. 7:7..

Wed. aftcr cO ]rears of asbng. .ecung.
and bocbng, these arc the res`ibs In the

#en###aaly¥ejirREivehard&ts.
have comon decency. W€  hardly have
dlsclf]inc. We hardly have lailr  ai)d  order.
We hardly have  malmalned  s(reets end
high`rays.  We hardly have ptlbnc  health
and  sanltatlon.  In  fact,  ve  hardly have
a govcmment.  But  `^re  do liape h plenthll
suFply  filth  ln  ourvalues.

I ads « our val`ies were ln fact values.
hour copse todry ve er. tr)rfpg to le.in frou`
our A.lan nelghbor* hate.d of their qhng
to  learn from us? llov coBic ln tlie btisl-
ness  Of  natlon bulldqig the}r glo-v, while
we have yct (o grow?

BeTtrand R]Issell wrote: 1t ls odd that
modem then. who ere a`rare  of wit

science haEs done ln the `^ray of  bringlng

?igrne#fa8Ciifetchal£:rsttEe£°#-ng
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ray  1994

(13) NEWS   FROM   CONCERNED   PHILOSOPHERS   FOR   PEACE

The   February   1994   Concerned   Philosophers   for   Peace   newsletter   included   these
two   items.      (RSN   81,   February   1994  previously  noted  John  Somerville's  death.)
For   infomati5FTabout   Concerned   Philosophers   for  Peace,   contact  Dr.   Laurence
Bove;   Walsh   University;    2020   Easton   Street   NW.;   North   Canton,   OH   44720-3396.

John   Somerville    (1905-1994).      With   regret   I    [Executive   Secretary   Joseph
Kunkel]    report   the   death   of   John   Somerville   on  January   8.     We  have   lost
a  friend  and  an  indomitable  peace   advocate.     John  authored   several  books
and  plays   on  peace   themes   at  a  time  when  such  writings  were  not  in  vogue.
He  was partjjc.u`Larly ac.tive  on  the  international  scene  during  the  long  years
of   the   cold  war.     There  he  founded  the  International  Philosophers  for  the
Prevention  of  Nuclear  Omnicide.     He   is   survived  by  his  wife   of  64  years,
Rose.     We  shall  miss  his  dedication.

Call  f or  Pa ers  for  Villanova.     The  seventh  annual  conference  of  Concerned
Philosophers  for  Peace  will  be  held  at  Villanova  University,  which  is  near
Philadelphia.     The   conference
30   and   conclude   late   Sunday
conference   is   "Peacemaking."
to  humanitarian   intervention.
ment  of  Philosophy;  Villanova

will  begin   at  9:00  Friday  morning  September
evening   October   1,    1994 .... The   theme   of   the
It  ranges  from  domestic  conf lict  resolution

...Send    [proposals]   to   Joseph   Betz;   Depart-
University;   Villanova,   PA  19085.
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IS   BR  A   DANGEROUS   PATRON   SAINT?

my  1994

Thanks   to   Vincent   Williams,   who   found   this   article   in   the  December   5,   1993
Sam   Antonio   Ex ress-News,
and  fourth  columns.
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(15) BR  ET   AL.    IN   PHILOSOPHY   OF   LANGUAGE   COURSE

The    current   University   of   Chicago   non-credit   continuing   education   catalog
gives  this  description  of  a  course  titled  "Philosophy  of  Language."

What   is   lt   for  words   to  mean  what   they   do?     What  is  the  relationship  be-
tween   language   and   the  world?     How   is   linguistic   communication  possible?
The   philosophy   of   language   attempts    to   answer   these   and   other   general
questions   about   the   nature   of   language  and  meaning.     This   course   is   in-
tended  as  a  general  introduction  to  the  f ield  and  will  f ocus  on  three  is-
sues:   (1)  meaning--how  meaning  is  distinguished  from  the  things  we  do  with
words   and   how   it   relates   to   truth;    (2)   reference   and  belief--how  words
manage   to   refer   to  objects   in  the  world  and  why  all  accounts  of  reference
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seem  incompatible  with  how  we   attribute  beliefs  to  others;   (3)   the  nature
of   language--the   extent   to   which   the   meaning   of   a  word  may   depend  upon
the  belief   system  of  which  it   is  part,   and  whether   the  meaning  of  public
expressions   must   ultimately   depend   upon   a   System  of  private  meanings   (a
language  of  thought).     Readings  will  include  both  classic  essays  by  Frege,
Russell,   Tarski,   Wittgenstein,   Quine,   and  Austin  and  more   recent  work  by
Grice,   Searle,   Davidson,   Putnam,   Kripke,   and  Chomsky.     No  prior  knowledge
of  philosophy   is  presumed.     Instructor:   Richard  Rosenblatt's  research  and
writing   focus   on   the   contemporary   philosophy   of   language,   epistemology,
and   the  philosophy  of  mind.     $215.     March  28-June  6   [1994].

(16) NEW   STUDY   0N   BR'S   LOGICAL   ATOMISM

Good   news   for   students   of   Russell's   technical  philosophy:     Wayne  A.   Patter-
son's   Bertrand  Russell's   Philoso of   Lo ical  Atomism  is   now  available   from
Peter  Lang  Publishing,   Inc.     Here   is   that   fim's  book  announcement  and  order
fom.

LANG fi HIGHLIGHTS
pErm i^NG puBLisiiiNG, ]Nc.

62 VEST .ml s.mEFi: vow voftlc. Nv loco.
cos.roMER sERv[cE: 2i2.7..Idi -p^x 2i2-sol.7s74
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Easily  fndr  c].qple  g€  `rd  oD .id  tbc  quitica.  in oumiBplificndon  Of  diffic`ilt
pde" is aeided.
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avmrded . Ph.D.  in philo.orfur at tbc UBbersfty Of Melbo`mc.   Ilc is cumly Sctiior Teaching
Felkm/ tl dic NdaDil UBi`chr Of Sinftporc .I)A bas mecdy Ofiii)ed . Diploma in Artificial
lnicLliecrs frobi tlie UDi`utry of Edinrty.
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Our   thanks   to  Tim  Madigan   f or   alerting  us   to   this   review  of   Caroline  Moore-
head's   Bertrand   Russell, appearing   in  Wilson  Quarterly,
87.     The  review  author  is  not  identified.

BERIRANI) RUSSELI= A Life. fry CdroJf.ne
Moonchcad. Viking. 596 pp. $30

In 1961, an 89-year-
old Bertrand Russell
was sent to jail for
protesting           the
nuclear  policies  of
the  British  govern-
ment. He had ben
the obfty of contrcr
versybefore.h1940,
the New York court
that overtuned his
appointment to City
Conege  denounced
his logic lectures as
lecherous,      libidi-
nous, lustful, vener-
ous,     erotomaniac,

aphrodisiac,irreiverent,andnarrow-minded.No
easy man to live with, he married four times,
often wreaking emotional havoc on his wives
and didren.

Bertrand Russell was also a Nobel Prize-win-
ning philosopher who wrote 83 books, includ-
ing Pn.#c!.pro  M4thei7zafl.co  (1910),  and  set  the
shape of philosophy in the English-speaking
world.Thoughthecontrastwasratherextreme,
both Russells were Russell.

As Moorehcad relates in her engaging biog-
raphy,  Bertrand  Russell  (1872-1970)  did  not
know how to be dull.  He brought a philos-

ophers insights to issues rangivg from nuclear
warfare to the use Of cosmetics by schoolteach-
ers, and did so with a literary skill that leaves
meet other writers green with envy. Even his
technical philosophy is full of vivid touches.
Mcorehead,aBritishpumalist,wiselyskirtsthe
impo§stibletaskofaplainingthefchndationsof
mathematics. Instead, she sticks to what drove
Russell to study such thingsnd longing for the
timeless and absolute truth about the world,
whichhethoughtlayinlogiv.Shealsoexplains
how he abandoned his first and highest love.
LudwigWittgenstein,hisou>timeprotege,perL
suaded him that logiv was no more than a mat-
terofhumanconvention;aftercivilizedEurope
plunged into World War I, Russeu lowered his
sights and lcoled to politis, education, social re-
froandmoreenli8htredattifudestwvardsex
andmalriageastheloutetDhim`anhappine§s.

Russell's dildhood was a gloomy one. His
radicalparmtsdiedwhenhewasasmallchi]d,
and he was brought up by his elderly grand-
motherandassortedgovermesses.hadyRussell
thedtokapBertiepure.She failed.Hemetand
after  many  battles  married  Alys  Pearsall
Saith-likehisfuirthandlastwife,adaughier
of Philadelphia and Bryn Mawl'. This all fueled
hislaterpassionforsenialenlighterment.Para-
doxically, Lady Ckeoline Morrdl, who became
his mistress in 1910 and effeded his uberation,
did not much care for sex with Bertie; it was his
mind she fell in love with.

He was amazingly clever and loved Cam-
bridge, but he could never be confined to the
academy. He ran for Parliament in 1907 as a
women's suffrage candidate, fighting for a seat
he could not win in order to stick up for an un-
popular cause. in 1916 he threw away his Cam-
bridgecareertocampalgnagainstthewar.Trin-
ity College dismissed him from his lectureship,
and in 1918 he was failed for insulting an ally.
(HesaidtheU.S.ArmywouldstayoninEurope
after the war to shoot striking workers.)

In the 1920s and '30s he wrote important es+
says on sociahem, the fate of the Soviet Union,
appeasement,andthenatureofpower,butemcr
tional discord bulked larger. In 1921 he marred
Dora Black, had two children, and opened a
school-Beacon Hill. Its finances demanded con-
stant lecture tours in the United States and short

Spring   1994,   pp.    86-

artidesfortheHearstnewspapers("Goingtothe
Cinema,"  "Should  Philosophers  Smoke  Ci-
gars?," `Who May Wear Lipstick?''). The rmr-
riage broke up in the early 1930s. He then rmr-
ried Peter Spence, a woman 30 years younger
than he. She left him in 1949. Finally, in 1952 he
marriedEdithFinchandexpchenoed17yearsof
quietbliss:anintenestingbutnctedifyingrecnd.
Mcorehcadonlyoccasionallyraisesaneyebrow
atthediscrepaneybetweenRussell'smasteryof
logicandhisweakgraspoftherealitiesOfother
people's fives.

The pest-1945 Russell is the one Americans
rEmember. This Russell fought for the Nuclear
TestBanTreaty,wroteto]ohnFeseerrfullesand
NikitaKhnishchevtoden`andnudeardisarma-
ment, lectund John Kennedy on Cuba, and led
alast,bittercampaignagainsttheVietnamWar.
Moorehead is pained by the way Russell was
taken over dy Ralph Schoenll`an during this fi-
nalcrusade.Schcenmanwasaleft-winggradu-
ate student at the I+ondon School of Economies
whocametoseeRussdlinl960;hestayedtotca,
thentomanageRussdl'saffiirsforthenexteight
years. He destroyed innumerable old friend-
ships, wasted lange amounts of money, ham-
pered every good cause with which he was in-
volved,  and  made  Russell  look  ridiculous.
Mcorehead shares the universal relief that al-
mcet the last thing Russeu did was break with
Schcxmmanandwriteamemorandumexplain-
ingwhy.Canwedecentlysaythatarip-roaring
atheist like Russell redeemed himself? We can
certainly rdyoice that he died as dear-headed as
he had lived.
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tical   Beliefs,   newsletter   of   the   Committee   for   the
Scientific    Investigation   of   Claims   of   the   Paranomal.      Subscription   rates:
$15,    one   year;    $28,    two   years;    $35,    three   years.      Write   to   CSICOP;   P.O.    Box
703;     Buffalo,    NY    14226-0703.       Vol.     4,    no.     I,    March    1994,     from   which    the
following  article   comes   (p.   6),   includes  a  Carl  Sagan  article  titled  "Basket-
ball's  Lessons  for  Science"  and  other  noteworthy  material.

Thinking by Numbers
lchs Jones

I onc. a.(cd B.nrand Ruqcll ho.I 1`. could iu.tify hi. d.im th.t
th. univcrlc v.. round. Hc said, -B®catise "theb.tic. h.I proved
lt so.- I .in .I dii.atlsfied with th.t rc.pofiic n„ .I I .I.I then.

^ftcT  all,  thii  -a.  th.  un.  Bcmind  Ruslcll  who  dchoed
mthon.tic. .. the iubicct ifi which tt hov ceith.I wh.I *e .I.
t.lkinf about nor whcthcr vhat -. ar. caying i. .nlc. M.then.tic.
ii cone.ned with  rcl.tion.  beLiieeri ihing*  Dot with th. thidf.
thou.clvel.11 il . nctver[ ofbridfcl bctwe.i] tl.. ill.nd. of rulitr
you might hoe- c.Cry lm dc..il .bout . biidfc. but thi. vill tdl
you notbin8 about the ill.nd. that it comectr

On  a  difhat  oee..ion.  Ruiicll  lpclled  ii out  lbor€  d.bcL
ritdr. .P`ir. a.thctii.t]c. coDiftl  ondrdy of coerdoDI to th.
rfect th.. if "ch and fuch . propo.ition it tru. Of.pdrinr, tl]m
fuck  liid  .uch  .no.bcr  proporitiof]  ii  tr`ic of tb.I  thin..  It  i.
-ti.I.o.todi]cpp*drthcfinpn|]oriti-iirtye-c.
•f]d oat to Da]tion wh.t th. .rdin| i* Of which it i. =pji;ie=
a b€ true.-

Yet than arc ItiJl the.c who .pc.I of fnithcd.tie u . politive
force,  hadinf  ornt.  to  it.  will.  Titbc  travel,  .ed  Oflectl  th.t
prcced. their c.uicL .rc bcld to bc nlid beclui. -theo. i. Iiothinf
iD tnathcmticl that fofoidl thou- (.lthoufb the.\e il fLothinl in
n.thcD.dc. that "le. out the vtLireftc bcifLf oqulaeed by . piol
bhncmang€, dth.I).

numTfh::;dLP;P°r`knc`„°,fcq:::ot#:::ch='J#Tou|Uhoth.itn::
rcalrorld.ysuro`ildthcoi`Ift.cndoutfor.cvetLdiecHiffea..The
altcmative .olution of Bunur .coen me Would j`ift thr- .-ry g of
no prlctic.I value. but there are thos. who -ould loofl b€ off on .
•earch for thc]c phantom veckcrf. (Thoc if nothing in ib.thcqiit-
ia that forbids it.-)

-M.thc"dc. .btm thit it nust b. true.- This i. th. u"po[cf]

(.nd  somedmc.  evcfi  the  .poha)  .i[tlbpt.on  backin!  "Iiy  .
pannomalcl.im,D.meChanccirthou(btofgstalkingthcrorld,
very  touch  in  th.  my  th.t  D.fbc  Nmi.c  -..  ofiee  in.tied.
adjusting hefc and comctlog iinbalanoc. the.e. j. 8. Rhitic decked
out his -Eztl.€enrory Percaption- with tiblcS of prob.blc .rrors,
dc".tions,  afltichancc valu.*  &Iid  probaunity ineepal.,  .Modern
Expcrifncnt. in Tclcpithy,- by S. G. So.I .nd I, Baec"n. f.vc u .I)
appcndil containing 60 p.gci of "the"tical acolylif. In the -akc
of Soal's fr.udulent apcrimcnt., noi]. of it -11 rortb a buteon.

It is torth bc.ring in miiid Challcs S. Pcif€c.. .t.ndpoint+hat
prob.bility refers to propositiofis abou( c+cnt., Bet to the crcnt.
them]clve.. ]t .iscs.c. ho- likely you ar. to bc rifbt in -hat you
qy.  It il  .  mealtlre of -hat you  [no-. Yotir ctin.lion  of the
cofnpo.itioo of -attr will differ .ccording to -hchcr you b.lie.c
that /./ tlic rorld con.ists of four clcmcnt.|fir .,-. tcr. earth. .nd
•ir; or rty tJ`¢rc arc 9Z clcmcn.i to choose from; or /c/ ratcr il .
combination of tro clcmont! (or thrcc. oT four, or vhatevcr), .od
co on. ed i.fi.it.--

Dame Chanc. doc. not impra. her will upon clcctronl Io u
to  prcvtmt   their   A.ving   both   mob€ntum   .t]d   location.  The
constraint if upon your [novledgc, not upon chc pirticl.. ^1 the

hath.fnatician H.I)ri  Lcbc.gut f.It obligcd  to .dmit: -No di!cov-
cry  h..  bccn  in.dc  in  in.`hcmitics,  or  anywhcrc  clsc  for   that
matt.r, by .n .ffort of dcductivc  logic.-

Ptolony had no illuriot`.  about  his  thcorics  of astronomy:  Hc
IIit-full tell that hiS in.thc"tic.I dcscriptiol`s happcTied to rlt his
obiem.tionl, but they -ere not intended as .Ti clplaoation of what
•ftrobonical bodie. -cr. .nd -hat they vcrc doing. When thcTc
nEi.  alton.`inc ..ys of cxprt..ing th.  rcsultL  hc  ju« chow  the
•inple`.

Ncorton, too. in the P+;J.dyir, corifoucs, -I hcrc dc.ign only to

give . mathcluticll cotton or the.c forcc!, without con.idcrinf
tbdr ply.ical c]uit] .nd .e.ts..

8. I:. S[il)nor ..-the dingcr clcahy: The formula I - .^gt! doc.
flot .overn th. behaviour of f.lling bodic.. it fovcrns tlloce who
eorTcctly predict the po.ition of falling bodiel  a. €ivcn tifn€..-

Thcoe nl . tine whco B.ch.fratia -a. the hatidmaid.n of
•cicBc=.  But  N®rri.  K]iflc.  profo.or  cm.Iitu.  of bathcm.tic*
fb.dc  chc  coDphil)t  th.I  .fbo.I  matron.ticiam  of  the  pa)I
bundred  ys.rl  hoe broLeD  my  from  lcicf]cc.  They  how  fro

Tbc 4i8ine¢ bceem maLbemalical thinking and
sEioutS£ Ibi\hi\s is lbal " e.lay stage the .dE.Gfu
sbi.her cbedts that tbc pndiaeL resrdt hods ap in ibe
m' -Jd -
•cicace,  .nd  wh.t  ii  tborc,  .I.  no  longcf  coficcmed  with  tb.
udliz.tion or Bathemticil howledfc,-

•If potatl.I .pplicltion i. the fo.I.- hc pointl out, -then ae

tbc pea. pltysicLl chcDi.I Joinh Will.rd Gibb. I.fnarLed, the ptlrs
Dith.fn.ticiai) c]ti do -hat hc pl.aics, but th. applied matheltir
tician bult b. at lcalt parti.lly qfi...

John roll  Nc`m.pe. too.  if.ued  a uninf alfno.I  a  half .
catury  -eo:  .^1  .  D.theo.dcol  di.cipl.I]c  m`nel.  far  frofti  it.
cfnpirical .ouroc . . . it i. bcsct with very gray. d.nga.. It becolna
Bore.ndbof.ptne.cahchcizing..ndinor.puTdy/'dfpr/'Im..

The dirfercocc bctmen in.he"tical thitihinf (oT cTcn ]oricil
•hindfig) .ad scientific thibhinf i. th.t .t every lt.fc .hc .c.entific
thitiLe] checLI that the predicted icSult holdl up in the real rorld.
Thcoe .I. fDan} ever)rd.y ifif.anoes in -hich mathcfnatic.I ...cr-
•ioco don't oock out iB p.rt.cut.. circ`imft.lice.. On. f.indrop
pltil one 8.indrop ndc. only ol]c raindrop. A I.lf:dae. of ilcohol
and a halftlais ofvatcr will fivc you only 90 percent of 1 glilf of
rodh. Thr.I t.blelpoon. of -atcr .nd ofic t.blc.pooh of ult do
bat five you four tablespoon. of anythiof.

Suti.tic  in  thonrdve.  c.nliot  .hov  c.tilc  and  cffcct.  ID  .
p.r.peycl]olo8y cap.rincnt. cliinl of rs.ul.s th.. have the odds
qtronomicauy .|.in.I them fn.y lupe.t .omcthing ullclpectcd to
look it]to, but cannot `.11 you wh.t .hat i.. Chc.ting ]I)d  lloppT
apcrimoul protocols ifid claims for the und.fincd pli+hey can
all  produce ifripreesive but indistinguiih.blc odds.

^la. ifi co.in qu&rceq matron..ic.anl arc likely to colitinu. to
b. accorded alfbolt rrmonbal .tatus. For . rcaLLifc aamplc. I rct`im

)roll ro Bcfmiid Rtiaecll: -I ns told that the Chincsc raid they veuld
burymcbytheWc.tmhkeindbuildiShrinctomymcmory.Ihm
sott]c .light flgr th.t .ho did not happen. as I might have bccolne
a pd. chid ve`Lld has bcco rty/ cur for .a .thcirt.-

I+-i. )o*a b . ricec. wiunl in lAnL®..
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We  would   like   to   express   our   appreciation   to   Steve  Maragide§,   who  found  this
Russell    reference    in    Waiter    Lippnann's
MacMillan  Company,1929),   pp.   298-299.

A    Preface     to    Morals     (New    York:

The    uncompromising    logic    of    birth    control    has    been    stated   more
clearly,    I   think,   by   Mr.   Bertrand  Russell   than  by  anyone   else.     Writing
to    Judge    Lindsey    during    the    uproar    about    companionate    marriage,    Mr.
Russell  said:

I   go    further   than   you   do:      the   things   which   your   enemies   say
about  you  would  be   largely   true  of  me.     My  own  view  is  that  the  state
and   the   lan   should   take   no   notice   of   sexual   relations   apart   from
children,   and   that  no  marriage   ceremony  should  be  valid  unless  accom-
panied   by   a   medical   certificate   of   the  woman's   pregnancy.     But  when
once  there  are  children,   I  think  that  divorce  should  be  avoided  except
for   very   grave   cause.      I   should  not  regard  physical   infidelity  as  a
very   grave   cause   and   should   teach   people   that   it   is   to  be   expected
and   tolerated,   but   should   not   involve   the  begetting  of   illegitimate
children--not   because   illegitimacy   is   bad   in   itself ,   but   because   a
home   with   two  parents   is  best   for  children.     I  do  not   feel  that   the
main  thing  in  marriage   is   the   feeling  of   the  parents   for  each  other;
the  main  thing  is  cooperation  in  bearing  children.

In  this  admirably  clear  statement   there  is  set  forth  a  plan  for  that
complete   separation  between  the  primary   and   Secondary   function  of   sexual
intercourse  which  contraception  makes  possible.

(20) FROM  HARRY   RUJA

Here    are    two    interesting    items    received    recently    from    former    BRS    Board
Chairman  Harry  Ruja.

Bertrand  Russell  on  Israel   (addendum)   b a.     I  read  a  paper  with
this   title   at   a  meeting   of   the   Society,   June   1979,   in  New  York.     RSN  ran
an  abstract  of  it  in  the  August  1979  issue   (p.   24),   and  the  paper  a5E=ared
in   full    in   Midstream,   February   1980.      Recently   I   had   occasion   to   look
through   The New   York   Times   for   23  Eeb.1970.      There,   on   page   21   was
denunciation  of   Israel

BR's
as   an  "aggressor"   in  the  Middle   East,   but  on  page

26   of   the   same   issue   was   an   editorial   entitled,   "To   Stop  Murder   in  the
Sky."     That   editorial   by   the   editors   of   the   Times  was   occasioned  by  an
Arab  bombing  attack  on  the  21st  on  a  Swiss  plan=T:I:ded  for  Israel  result-
ing   in  the   death  of   all   aboard.     If   BR  had   lived  just   a   few  more  weeks,
he   might   have   recognized   this    ironic   juxtaposition   as   an   instance   of
reality  invalidating  rhetoric.
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In   the   Feb.   issue   of   RSN,   you   quote  from  a  Time  article  in
which   the  author   says   that   tyranny  does  not  necessarily  produce  nobility
in   the   tyrannized.     This   idea   come   fron  BR's   essay,   "The   Superior  Virtue
of   the   Oppressed,"   which   first   appeared   in
was  reprinted  in  BR's  Un ular  Essa s,    1950.

The   Nation,   26   June   1937   and

(21) GREETINGS   FROM   PAKISTAN

BRS   Vice   President   John   Lenz   has   received   belated   1994   New  Year's   greetings
addressed     to     the    BRS     from    The    Movement    for    Constitutional    Monarchy    in
Pakistan.      We    thank   that   organization   for   its   good   wishes   and   extend    the
BRS's  greetings  to  then.

(22) STUDENT   PUGWASH   USA

John   Lenz    also   provided   us   with   information   about   Student   Pugwash   USA,    an
organization  having  a  noteworthy  link  with  Russell.     The  Eighth  International
Student   Pugwash   USA   Conference   will   be   held   at   Johns   Hopkins   University,
Baltimore,  Maryland,  June  12-18,   1994.     For  further  infomation,   contact  Nicky
Short;   Student  Pugwash  USA;   1638  R  Street  NW.;   Suite   32;   Washington,   DC   20009;
telephone  202-328-6555.     Here  are  excerpts   from  a  SP/USA  flier.

Student    Pugwash    USA,    a    national,    educational,    non-profit   organization
based  in  Washington,  DC,   is  dedicated  to  building  a  cormitment  among  young
people   to   integrate   social   concerns   into   their   academic,   professional,
and    personal    lives.       Our    programs,    which    are    non-partisan    and    non-
advocacy,   stress   the  resolution  of   critical  global  challenges  through  in-
fomed   decision  making   and   the   responsible  use  of  science  and  technology.
Through  a  variety  of  interdisciplinary  activities,  focusing  on  leadership
development    and   interactive   leaning,   Student   Pugwash  USA  educates  young
people  on  the   relevance   of   science  and  technology  to  their  own  lives,  and
on  its  ability  to  shape  the  future  of  the  global  comunity.
Founded   in   1979,   Student   Pugwash  USA  takes  its  name  from  the  Pugwash  Con-
ferences   on   Science   and   World   Affairs,   which   began   in   1957   in  Pugwash,
Nova   Scotia,   as   a   response   to   the   development   of   the  Hydrogen  bomb.     The
Conferences  were   organized   at   the  behest   of  Albert   Einstein  and   Bertrand
Russell,   co-authors  of  a  manifesto  which  urged  that  scientists  from  around
the  world  cone  together  to  seek  peaceful  solutions  to  conf licts  in  a  world
forever  changed  by  weapons  of  mass  destruction.

[Areas    of    interest    include]    peace    and    security,    environment,    energy,
health   and   medicine,   biotechnology,   population  and  development,   infoma-
tion   technologies,   industrial   competitiveness,   access  and  equity  issues.
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NEW   RSN   EDITOR  WITH   NEXT   ISSUE

This   is   the   last  Russell  Societ News   issue  be

ray  1994

ing  edited  by  Donald  Jackanicz.
Dennis    Darland    is    succeeding   Don   as    editor   beginning   with   RSN   No.    83   for
August   1994.

Lee  Eisler  was  the  first  RSN  editor,   editing  Issue   I,  March  1974  through  Issue
71,    August    1991.      The   nl==Tsletter   was   originally   simply   referred   to   as   BRS
Newsletter.     Since Issue   17,   February   1978   the   name   has   been   Russell  Societ
News   or   RSN.     Lee  was   one   of   the   founders   of   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society  in
157Z  andTas  played   ,ai   maijbr   role   in  BRS  affairs   over   the  years.     His   long
editorship   of   RSN   brought   many   years   of   Russell-related  news   to   BRS  members
and   interestedlTon-members.      When   the   BRS   holds   its   armual   meeting,   it   is
always   a  pleasure   to   see   Lee   once   again.     He   has   been  among   the  most   active
forces  in  keeping  interest  in  Russell  alive.

When  Lee   decided   to   step   down  as   RSN   editor,   Don  was  asked  to  take  over  this
duty   on   a   temporary   basis.      Don   E=:   edited   Issue   72,   November   1991   through
Issue   82,   May   1994.     He   generally  used   Lee's   newsletter   fomat   and   tried   to
retain  at   least   some  of  Lee's   style.     For   some   time  Don  has  sought  to  be  re-
placed  as  editor.     Now,  with  a  designated  successor,   Don  intends  to  spend  more
time  on  a  number  of  his  other  activities,   including  some  relating  to  Russell.

Many   BRS  members   know  Dennis   Darland.     And   those   who   don't   actually  know  him
are   touched   by   his   other   BRS   work.      Dennis  has   been   BRS   Treasurer   for  many
years,    processing   our   dues   payments,   keeping   financial   and   member   records,
and   in  other  ways   interacting  with  the  membership  and  officers.    Without  Den-
nis's   fine  work  as   Treasurer,   the   overall   smoothness   of   BRS   operations  would
have  been  much  less   so.     Now  Dennis  has  volunteered  to  take  over  editing  ESE,
thereby   making   yet   another   long-term   contribution   to   the   BRS's   viability.

You,   as   a   BRS   member,   are   therefore   respectfully   asked   to   support   Dermis's
BRS  and  RSN  work  as  follows:

Send   to   him  news   about   Russell,   Russell-related  matters,   and  any  other
concerns   that   you   feel  might  be  worthwhile   for  E§E.     Editing  E§E  is  not   the
hardest   job   in   the  world,   but   it   can  be  a  challenge   independently  locating
relevant,   interesting  material  without   the  help  of  others.    When  members  make
submissions    (letters,   news   items,   brochures,   clippings,   etc.),   those  members
are   more   actively   involved   in   the   BRS.     As   well,   the   editor's   job   is  made
somewhat   easier   and   certainly  more   fulf illing  because  of   the   involvement   of
other  people.

Direct   letters   about   RSN  and  any  other  general  BRS  matters   to  him.     If
necessary,   Dennis   will   forw;==d   your   letter   to   the   appropriate   RSN   officer.

If   you   are   able   to   attend   the   July   1994  Annual  Meeting   in  Toronto   (and
we   hope   you   will),    say   hello   to   him   and   give   him   your   thoughts   about   RSN.

Best  wishes,   then,   to  Dennis  Darland  in  his  new  role  as  RSN  editor.     And,   from
Donald   Jackanicz,    thanks    to   all   those   who   helped   him   produce   eleven   RSNs.
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FROM THE pRESIDEr`IT
Michael J. Rockler
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The 1994 armual meeting, held in conjunction with CSHAFT, was a great success.  One of
the BRS  concurrent sessions was attended by more than  100 persons.  Nick Griffin, winner of
two  BRS  book  awards,  spoke  at  the  Friday  luncheon  to  the  entire  gathering.   This  kind  of
audience has not been typical at recent BRS meetings; hopefully our participation in this joint
event will result in some new membership applications for the Russell Society.

An  interesting  issue  arose  in  several  of  the  sessions  in  regard  to  a  contemporary
philosophic  movement  which  is  called  "postmodemism"--a  development  opposed  by  many
humanists  in  the  United  States  and  Europe.   h   Toward  a  New  Enlightenment,   Paul  Kurtz
argues his case for the limits of postmodemism.

Perhaps humanists ought to be more open-minded in their approach to postmodemism.
While there are certainly aspects of this movement which are problematic  (e.g.  a retreat from
internationalism to more intense nationalism) there are also ways in which postmodemism can
add to an understanding of the world.  The Enlightenment provided much for contemporary life.
It strengthened rationalism in a way that serves humankind weu when it is applied to solving
human  social  problems.   However,  the  Enlightenment  view  of  science  is  an  outdated  one.
Newtonian physics has lost its validity; some contend  that even Einstein can be seen as the final
chapter in Newtonian physics.

Postmodemism  is  consistent  with  contemporary  science  which  posits  an  open-ended
universe containing uncertainty and apparent  chaos.  This view has implications for education as
wen as for religion.  Schooling must focus on process in order to enable learners to create their
own  goals--a  perspective  advocated  by  Dewey.   Newtonian  physics  is  consistent  with  the
existence of a creator.  Postmodem science provides a rationale for atheism and agnosticism by
demonstrating that the universe has always existed.

Bertrand Russell died before posmodernism had developed in its present form.  However
it  seems  clear  that  Russeu  would  not  resist  postmodem  science  since  he  understood  and
supported   the   evolutionary   nature   of   scientific   knowledge.    Postmodemism   resists   the
Irisapplication  of  technology  to  teaching.    It  opposes  overreliance  on  technology-assisted
instruction.  Teaching depends on human contact between students and teachers and as well as
the social interaction that occurs between teachers.  Russell would certainly have accepted this
proposition and support for it can be found in his writings on education.

Russell taught skepticism which provides philosophical support for the open-ended nature
of postmodemism.  As desirable as it might be, certainty is hardly ever available.  Russell knew
this and hopefully the humanist critics of postmodemism will learn it as well.

Lee Eisler, a founding member of BRS and longtime Vice President for Information was
honored by the board by being named "Vice President Emeritus."  Lee has provided much for the
development of BRS; this honor recognizes his contribution.

Dennis Darland becomes the editor of the BRS newsletter with this issue.  I would like to
wish  him  well  in  this  endeavor;  I  encourage  everyone  to  help  produce  the  newsletter  by
providing Dennis with material.

BRS board chair Marvin Kohl will began a sabbatical soon in Hong Kong.  I know that
everyone in the Society hopes that Marvin will have a profitable year.
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(2)         MINUTES OF THE 1994 BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCHTY ANNUAL MEETING

Donald W. Jackanicz, Secretary, The Bertrand Russell Society

The  1994 Amual Meeting of The Bertrand Russell Society was held at the   Chestnut
Park Hotel,   108 Chestnut Street,  Toronto,  Ontario,  Canada from  Thursday,  July  7  through
Sunday,   July   10.     The meeting was held  in  conjunction with meetings of The Council for
Democratic  and  Secular  Humanism   (CODESH)  and  The  Humanist  Association  of  Canada
quc).

Thursdav. Julv 7

The Board of Directors met in a single session in the second floor  Victoria Room from
5:30 to 7:25 p.in  Refer to the separate "Minutes of the  1994 Bertrand Russell Society Board of
Directors'  Meeting."     A welcoming reception for attendees from the three  organizations was
held   from   7:30   to    11:cO   p.in   in   the   twenty-fifth   floor   TokyoAlong   Kong/Singapore
Rooms.

Fridav. Julv 8

The, three organizations held a plenary session in the lower level  Mandarin 8 Room from
9:00 a.in. to  12:cO noon.  Titled "The Positive Reach of  Humanism," the session featured these
speakers:   Thomas Flyrm, Senior Editor,  Flee hauirv; Paul Kurtz,  Editor, Free Inquirv; Peter
Smith,   President,   Humanist  Association  of  Canada;  Michael  Rockler,  President,  Bertrand
Russen   Society;  Jane  Wyme Winson,  Co-President,  htemational Humanist Ethical   Union;
Jack Massen, Treasurer, The Atheist Alliance.

From 12:00 Noon to 2:cO p.m„ a luncheon session was held in the lower  level Mandarin
A Room.  Kermeth Blackwell, Archivist of the Bertrand Russeu  Archives, introduced Nicholas
Griffin, Professor of Philosophy at MCMaster  University, who spoke on "Bertrand Russell as a
Critic of Religion."

Four  concurrent  sessions were  held from 2:00  to  5:00 p.in.   Of these,   CODESH  and
HAC   sponsored   sessions   titled   "Humanism  and   Ethics/Humanism   and    Postmodemism,""Dealing with the Religious RIght-A Workshop," and "Humanism  and Spirituality."  The BRS ' s
session was held in the second floor Vancouver  Room.  Vice President John Lenz introduced the
four speakers : John Shosky, Professor of Philosophy at The American University, 'Tropositious
Without  Proof'; Jason Holt,  "On Russell's Construction of Mind"; Todd Hughes, Russell  and
Pitcher on Propositions"; Mavin Kohl. Professor of Philosophy at the  State University of New
York at Fredonia,   "Russell and the Good Life-A  Workshop."  Mr. Holt and Mr. Hughes were
the winners of the 1994 Society  Essay Contest.

Saturdav. Julv 9

A  second  plenary  session  was  held  from  9:00  a.in.  to  12  Noon  in  the  lower   level
Mandarin 8 Room    The session, titled "What Is the Good Life?   A  Humanist  Perspective,"
featued   these   speakers:     Timothy   J.   Madigan,   Executive  Editor,  Free  Inauirv;  Albert
Lyngzeide,tson, Professor of Philosophy  at Florida Atlantic University; Nicholas Griffin; Philip
Jones,  Pre,sident   CSHAFT;  Cordon  Stein,  Editor,  Th_e  American  Rational_ist;  Norm  Allen,
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Executive  Director, Affican Americans for Humanism.
The  luncheon  session,  meeting  from   12:00  Noon  to  2:00  p.in.  in  the  lower   level

Mandarin  A Room,   was titled  "International Humanism in the 21st  Century,"   and   featured
these   speakers:    Paul  Kurtz;   Rob  Tielman,   Co-President,   hternational   Humanist  Ethical
Union;  Levi  Flagell,  Editor,  INorwegian] Humanist.

Three concurrent sessions were held from 2:00 to  5:00 p.rn.   Or these,   CODESH  and
HAC  aponsored   sessions  titled   "Nonreligious  Ceremories:    A   Discussion"  and  "Humanism
Online:  Promoting Fleethought through Computers."  The BRS 's session was held in the second
floor Victoria Room  and was  titled   "John Dewey vs.  Bertrand  Russell  on  Rdigious  Belief."
Timothy  J.  Madigan   introduced the two  speakers,  BRS  President Michael Rockier  and  John
Novak,   PTofessor   of  Education  at  Brock University,  who  respectively  defended  Russell's
and Dewey' s points of view.

At  4:15   p.in.,   immediately   following  the  end   of   the  Dewey-Russell   session,  the
Society Business Meeting was convened, with President Michael  Rockler in the chair.  Secretary
Donald Jackanicz was asked to summarize the  business considered by the Board of Directors on
July 7.   Dennis Darland was   thanked for his willingness to  become the new Russell  Societv
±[g]azs editor.   Nicholas Griffin explained how he  and his wife could produce Russell/BRS  tee
shins for a fundraising program;   various  aspects  of his proposal were   discussed.   John  Lenz
suggested  sending  a complete  set of Russell  Society   News  to  the  CODESH  library;  Donald
Jackanicz will arrange for this.  The  meeting was adjourned at 4:52 p.in.

From 6:00 to 7:00 p.in.  the Red Hackle Hour was held in the lobby  adjoining lower level
Mandarin A and 8 Rooms.   Attendees from the three  onganizatious participated.

Afterwards,  a  Banquet  was  held  in  the  combined  Mandarin  A  and  8  Rooms.   HAC
President  Peter  Smith  was  master  of  ceremonies.    He  introduced  BRS   President  Michael
Rockler, who spoke briefly to thank all those who had  cooperated to make this joint meeting
successful.   President Rockler then  introduced Donald Jackanicz, who announced the winner of
the 1994 Bertrand  Russell Society Book Award:   Caroline Mcorehead for Bertrand Russell:  A
Life.   (As Ms. Moorehead could not be present, her award plaque is being  shipped to her.)  The
audience was then entertained for some twenty minutes  by magician/humanist Henry Gordon.
Lastly,   HAC   President  Peter   Smith   presented   his   organization's   annual   award   to   Dr.
Robert  Buckman,  an  oncologist, Canadian television personality, and Professor of Medicine at
the  University of Toronto, who delivered an amusing talk titled "Twice Around the  World and
Still Stupid."  The banquet concluded at 10:00 p.in.

Sundav` Julv 10

Three optional concurrent excursions were offued to attendees:   (1)  sponsored by HAC,
from  9:25  a.in  to  4:45  p.in.,  a  bus  trip  to  Kleinburg,   Ontario  to  view  the  MCMichael  Art
Collection;  (2) apousored by CODESH, from  8:30 a.in to 8:30 p.in, a bus trip to Niagara Falls
and Buffalo, New York to  visit CODESH headquarters; (3) aponsored by MCMaster University
and  the  BRS,   from  1:cO  to  5:00 p.in,  a visit to  the Bertrand  Russell  Archives  in Hamilton,
Ontario.
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MINUTEs OF Tlm 1994 BERTRAND RussELL soclETy
BOARD  OF DIRECTORS ' REETING

Donald W. Jackanicz, Secretary, The Bertrand Russeu Society

August  1994

The Board of Directors met in a single session on Thursday, July 7,  1994  in the second
floor Victoria Room of the Chesthut Park Hotel, 108 Chestnut  Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
The  meeting  was  called  to  order  at  5:30  p.in.  by  Chaiman  Marvin  Kohl.   Board  memt)ers
attending part or au of the  session were Kemeth Blackwen, Dennis Darland, Linda Egendorf,
Lee  Eisler,    Nicholas   Griffin,    Donald   Jackanicz,    John   Lenz,   Tin   Madigan,    Stephen
Reinhardt, Michael Rockler, and Waren Allen Smith.

Chairman  Kohl  reported  that  he  had  received  a  1994-95  Fulbright  grant   to  pursue
philosophical research in Hong Kong.    Otherwise in his opening  remarks, he emphasized the
need to stimulate membership growth.

President      Michael       Rockler,       Vice      President      John      Lenz,       and       Vice
PresidenVlnformation Lee Eisler had no reports.  Secretary Donald Jackanicz  was not called on
to  read  the  1993  nrinutes.   Treasurer  Dennis  Darland  reported  a  $4,771.37  checking  account
balance   and  a  $355.55  savings  account balance.  As  of July 7,  there were  206   individual  or
couple due,s-paying members, 22 Benares Chapter members, 18 Philippine chapter members, and
10 honorary members.  One year ago, there were 243 dues-paying members.

Donald  Jackanicz  nominated  the  current  Society  officers  for reelection   but   with   the
following    title   change   for    one   position:      from   Vice   PresidenVInfomation    to    Vice
President   Emeritusnnformation.      The   unanimously  reelected  officers  are  Board  Chairman,
Marvin Kohl;  President,  Michael   Rockler;    Vice   President,    John   Lenz;    Vice    President
EmeritusHriformation, Lee Eisler; Secretary, Donald Jackanicz; Treasurer,  Dennis Darland.

Discussion turned to future annual meeting sites.     Chairman Kohl  expressed the view
that  effective  meeting  planning  is  best  served  by  having   meeting  sites  chosen  two  years  in
advance.  President Rockler moved to hold  (1) the 1995 annual meeting at the Columbia Inn in
Columbia, Maryland on  either Friday, June 16-Sunday, June 18 or Friday, June 23-Sunday, Ju.ne
25 and  (2) the 1996 amual meeting in Chicago sometime between June and October at  a. precise
location to be detemrined through the work of Donald Jackanicz.  This motion was unanimously
accepted.

Chairman  Kohl  then  asked  Prof.  I.ouis  Greenspan  of the  Bertrand  Russell   Editorial

%rr°ejee£:p(aBnROEuP|'n¥dc#:Sfrea¥m;V::So[fi:°ff]=ulabe:utfateedpr£Sewn:rBfiipto;u:ddinfesfc%#°[:ifo¥°ofi
the multi-volume series and asked  the Society to consider helping in a fund-raising campaign.
Among  the  points  Prof.  Greenspan  explained  was  that  the  Social  Science  and  Humanities
Research   Council of Canada has offered to match contibutions raised from outside   sources,
such  as   contributions   received   from  or  channeled  through  the   Society.    In  discussion,  the
Board agreed that the following measures are appropriate:      (1)  the  newsletter  will  include  a
notice   soliciting   contributions for the  BREP;   (2)  the  Society  membership  list will  be  made
available to the BREP so that MCMaster University can send conribution  solicitation letters to
Society members; (3) it was agreed that a new solicitation letter would be prepared, evaluated by
Kohl and, if ok, co-signed by Kohl and Thomas M. Daly, Development Orficer, BREP, (4) the
BREP is invited to provide  futher information to the Board about BREP funding needs;   (5)
with this   additional infomation, the Board can decide on  any  other possible  Society   action.
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Discussion  then  passed  to  the  possibhity  of  offering  new  honorary   memberships  to
meritorious  individuals  in  accordance  with  Bylaws  provisions.    Chairman  Kohl  appointed
Warren Amen  Smith  to  chair a committee to examine  honorary membership issues, including
proposing   potendal   candidates.    Donald    Jackanicz  volunteered  to   be   on   the   committee.
Chairman Kohl stated he would  appoint a third committee member.

The final matter considered was how to inerease membership.  Chairman  Kohl suggested
reevaluating   the   Society's   advertising   techniques.   especially    the   periodicals   in   which
advertisements  are  placed.    President  Rockler  then   announced  that  he  had  asked  Donald
Jackanicz to work with hin on a program  to stimulate membership growth.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.in

(4 )    BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY
TREASURER' S REPORT

2nd  Quarter 1994
Dennis J. Darland, Treasurer

Beginning  bal

INCOME
Contributions
Interest
Library  Income
Meeting  Fees
Misc   Income
New  MelTfoers
Renewals
TOTAL

EXPENSES
Library  Expense
Meetings
Melho   &   Imf o
Misc  Expenses
RUSSELL   Sub
TOTAL

Final  bal

$4472 . 27

$80 . 00
?1. 32

$89.35
$0.00
$0 . 00

$242 . 50
$1048 . 00
$1461.17

$13 . 53
?140 . 00
$651. 67

$0 . 66
;0.00

$805 . 86

$5127 . 58
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(5)                                  BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINATIONS SOUGHT

We now invite members to nominate themselves or other members for 3-year Board of Director
terms  beginning  January  1,  1995.   Eight  directors  are  to  be  elected.   (There  are  24  elected
directors,  each with 3-year terms,  of whom one-third are elected each year;   in addition BRS
officers are ex-officio directors.) The ballot will appear in the next ESH, i.e. the November issue.

The duties  of directors are not burdensome.   They  are occasionany  asked  their  opinion  about
some BRS  issue by mail, and they are expected to make a reasonable effort to attend  annual
meetings, though not at great expense.  A brief statement about the candidate should accompany
the nomination.  Send nominations to the BRS Secretary:  3802 North Kemeth Avenue; Chicago,
IL 60641-2814; U.S.A.

The directors whose terms expire at the end of 1994 are Louis Acheson, Kermeth Blackwell, John
Jackanicz,  David  Johnson,  Justin  Leiber,  Gladys  Leithauser,  Stephen  Reinhardt,  and  Thornas
Stanley. Each of these directors is eligible for reelection.

Remembei--- nominations are being sought. Let us hear from you!

(fj) Dr. John Somerville :  My Remembrances
by Shohig Sheny Terzian

DI.  John  Somerville  was  a  star  speaker  at  the  International  Conference  on  General
Semantic,`  held  at the  San Francisco  State College in August,  1966.   He delivered a paper on"Language  and  the  Cold  War"  which  held  special  relevance  to  an  audience  that  included

participanJis from all over the world.  The Soviet Union was wen represented which was unusual
for its timi`:, and I recall discussing its impact with Dr. Somerville soon after we met.  In fact, we
covered a multitude of subjects including, of course, Bertrand Russell and my lifelong interest in
George  Santayana,  an  intemational  philosopher  of  renown.   Iir.  Somerville  heard  me  out,
offering some down-to-earth suggestions on Santayana as a world figure.  For Dr. Somerville felt
deeply that a worldwide view was imperative for our very survival as human beings.

We both expressed admiration for Dr. S.I. Hayakawa who had organized this conference
on  his  home  ground.   It  was  stimulating  and  tmly  a  learning  experience,  we  agreed.   I  had
become  aware of Dr. Hayakawa's work as it related to my field inasmuch as he was visiting
professor at the Menninger Clinic when I began my work at UCLA' s Neuropsychiatric Institute
in the Sprj ng of 1961. As we were winging our way back to LA, the Watts RIots were headlining
the news and I kept recalling Dr. Somerville's astute analyses.

In  1980 I was invited to participate in an Intemational Conference on the Holocaust and
Genocide to be held in Tel Aviv, Israel in June, 1982. I wasn't too surprised to discover that Dr.
Somervillc was on the organizing committee which was headed by Nobelist Elie Wiesel.   Dr.
Somerville  was  on  the  program virtuauy  every  day.   He  conducted  a  workshop  on  nuclear
weaponry and ecocidal technology:  the extension of the threat of the holocaust and genocide to
all human:; :nd.  Following a session on nuclear omnicide and ecocide:  the new face of genocide,
he summe,d up his premise that omnicide was the new face of genocide.
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It was noted that Iit. Somerville was co-founder and president of the American Section of
the   Union  of American  and  Japanese  Professionals  Against  Nuclear  Omnicide,  that  he  was
consultant to UNESCO and the author of The Philosoohv of Peace which had an introduction by
Albert Einstein.

h  effect  Dr.  Somerville  was  alerting  world  powers  of  the  very  reality  of  omnicide
especially  during  nuclear  races.   According  to  the  World  Federation  Association,  he  was
acknowledged as the originator of the word  'omnicide.'    The Gandhi Peace Award which he
received   had  previously  been  given  to   such  luminaries  as  Ms.  Eleanor  Roosevelt,  UN
Secretary General U Thant and Dr. Helen Caldicott.

On  Father's  Day,  Sunday,  June  19,  1987,  Dr.  Somerville  led  a  drive  for  a  nuclear
wcapous freeze at a peace and disarmament vigil and raly held on the grounds of the Federal
Building  in  West  LA.  He  was  then  chairman  of the  California  campaign  for  a  no-first  use
initiative.     Sponsored by the Alliance for Survival, he joined forces with Dr.  Richard  Saxon,
president of the LA Physicians for Social Responsibility.

In recent years we exchanged correspondence and he graciously  sent me inscribed copies
of some of his publications.  Dr. Somerville was a humanist in the truest sense of the word.  He
was  soft-spoken,  firm  but  gentle even  when  discussing  earthshaking  issues.   And  he  was  the
perennial.philosopherwhopracticedwhathetaught:adastraoer+erasiasoera.

(7)                                              LETTER FROM KEVIN STUART BRODIE
June 16,1994
Dear BRS News:

After having  received   my first two issues of the newsletter, I   am delighted to   have
joined. It is most comforting  to  read the words  of individuals who regard Russen as  highly as I
do. I would like to comment on a  couple  of items in the  May issue, and  make a request of  the
readers, if it  could possibly be passed on.

Or] the letter from Poch  Suzara:  if Anthony Kenny thinks that  the only  thing  going on
in  Princinia Mathematica is  an attempt to prove that 2+2=4,  then he should do everyone a favor
and stick-to Aquinas.

Also,  I agree  with  Mr.  Suzara that a film on  the life  of Russen is past   due.  In   the
meantime,  however,  we  should not  overlook  rmchael  Gough's  terrific performance as BR in
Derek   Jamian's  Wittgenstein.   And  for  those  who   may   not  have  had  a  chance  to  see
Manufacturing Consent-: Noam Chomskv and the  Media, you  have not  had the  opportunity to
note the very -large poster  of  Russen ori the great linguist's MIT office door.

And speaking of the esteemed professor Chomsky, I come to my request.  I  have been
searching painstakingly for a  copy of his Problems  of Fieedom and  Knowledge:  The Russell
Lectures.    Are  there   any  members   out there   with  a   suggestion  on  how  I  could  go  about
obtaining ft  copy for myself, to keep?  Or, are there any members who own a copy and would be
willing to part with it for a price?  My name, addess, and phone number are listed below.

That's it for now.  Thanks, and keep up the good work.

Sincerely,
Kevin Stuart Brodie
127 Gates Ave
Malveme, NY 11565
516-593-3434
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NEWS FROM MARVIN KOIIL

August  1994

Marvin Kohl has received an award as Fulbright Senior Teaching and Research Scholar at
Hong  Kong Baptist University,  1993-1994.  The award is designed to auow time for research,
teaching, and helping to develop The Centre for Applied Ethics. The Centre for Applied Ethics is
a rather new institution which was officially opened two years ago.  It aims at providing practical
guidance on matters of daily life and relating it to a vision of the"good life"  as a whole.   The
Centre strives to  stimulate ethical thinking on all levels of society and to connect this thinking
with  a  spiritual  vision  which  is  fostered  by  Christian,  Chinese,  and  Humanist  perspectives.
Marvin's address (from September 1,1994 to June 30,  1995) is:  The Centre for Applied Ethics,
Hong Kong Baptist University, 224 Waterloo Road, Kowloon,Hong Kong.  His E-mail address is:
Marvin@BC750.HKBC.HK  The fax is: 011-852-339-7379.

LETTER FROM DAVID M. DAUGHARTY

16 North Washington Court
Cheney, WA 99004-2375
May 19, 1994

Editor
Bertrand iiussell S ociety ±H3EZS

This writer wishes to commend the Editor of the BRS News for  publishing several reviews of
Bertrand P`ussell. A Life by Caroline  Moorehead, published by Viking Press. The reviews were
enjoyable to  read but confirm suspicious that reviewers often bring their  preconceived ideas of
the way the world is to their commentary. This  critic of the reviews will hopefully be less guilty
than the critics of the  above book.

Au of the reviews commended Moorehead for her scholarship  concerning the social and
political life of Russen, however some thought  she should have included more material detailing
his  intel]ectual   whtings.  Russeu  scholars  and  members  of BRS  know  his  intellectual  life  is
being carefully and well docunented by the people at the Russell  Archives as well as by those
who use lhe archives as a resource. It is  appropriate the intellectual whtings about Russell be
left to the  professional philosophers and mathematicians who are already  publishing excellent
material.

It appears that several of Mcorehead's critics wanted to beat up on  Russen rather tpan
discuss  the  book,  thus  the  reason  for  the  writer's   comment  about  critics  in  the  opening
paragraph. Fgr ex.alaple, .the  qudate9 revie.w .ap.peering .in qe,¥£EZ+YO* I:I_e]S PLeq`k,=FLe¥:5¥

gif¥g#Tteyr,tows:°¥asT°£Bisegn#as;gTj'£u¥cad%rfeggtna°:#g:¥qcoEeegevfti¥8;
believed  and  still beheves   Bertrand Russell was absolutely correct in his  assessment of this
conflict.  There were many of us on canxpuses au over the United States, not quite  qualifying as"an  American  graduate  student,"  opposing  this  terrible  and   unholy  war.  None  of the  many

people involved in the anti-war movement  with this writer were "virtually Svengalied" by Ralph
Schoerm;,`in.
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Alan Ryan in The Boston Sunday Globe, January 2, 1994 was not much  less severe in his
treatment  of the relationship  between  Russell  and   Schoenman.  He  condemns  Schoenman  for
making  Russell  "look  ridiculous"   and  destroying  many  of Russeu's  old  friendships.  He  also
supports the  contention that Schcenman wrote many of the articles that appeared over  Russell's
signature. Lord Russell addresses this criticism in his  Autobiographv vol. 3, page 235 where he
States; "In point Of fact, what goes out over ny rome is usually composed _by me. vyhen  it is nol it
it still presents ny opinion and thoughi. I sign nothing --letters or rrlore   formal documents --that
I have not chiscussed, read and approved."

If Russell was "Svengalied" he may not have known how terrible these  pieces were if they were
indeed bad. It is difficult for me to believe that a  man possessing Russell's intellect and acumen
would have deteriorated  mentauy to the place where he would not realize he was being duped.

As for Russell's condemnation of the United States in the final years of  his life, he again
states as paraphrase "that he came to realize it was this  country and not the Soviet Union that was
the  great  evil  in  the  world."  He   points  out  the  many  instances  where  the  United  States  has
supported  repressive regines in the name of stopping communism. If this author  has any quarrel
with the positions Russell adopted vis-a-vis the United   States, it is his  sxpport of the  "police"
action in Korea.  None of the reviews   of Moorehead's book addresses his position during this
conflict.  Is  that  because he looked upon that action favorably? When a person considers   the
actions of the United States in this last decade in Grenada, Panama  and the Persian Gulf it does
seem if a country does not agree with the us  it may incur our wrath as Russell noted.       Finally
might  I  br  so  bold  to  suggest  if the  critics  of Moorehead's  book   wish  to  criticize  or  make
comments about Bertrand Russell's actions, they  would most probably be welcome at the Russell
Archives where they  could do their own scholarly research thus putting their commentary on a
fimer ground.

Sincerely,
David M. i)augharty

IMAGES
FOR THE

YEAR
OF PEACE

(10) Peace Symbol

This symbol appeared in the June-November 1993 issue of
Hadassah Magazine, the organ of the Women's Zionist Movement
Organization bf the U. S.  As you see it combines the Jewish star, the
Islamic crescent, and the symbol for peace made famous by BR's
demoustratious against nuclear war.
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REVIEW OF CHANDRAKALA PADIA'S BOOK

The following review appeared in The Review of Politics.

TAKTf`.c;BEr`rRANDRuSSELLSERIoU5.I

Rusf«#::i±h#:.gr#:#b#tA##.#,

.---.-----------.. i ---.-
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(14) The following review appeared in the Washington Post June 6,1993.
Thanks to Harry Ruja.
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Memorial to Abraham Kaplan -Thanks to Harry  Ruj a

+J`,bl'ahan  Kaplan,   1918-1993

MEMORIALMIN- 139

ITvingCopinowoffersrsflcchousonhis60yearassceiationwith^t]TahoELplan:
Abe  Kaplan  and  I  tmnslerred  into  Duluth  Ccntrd  High  School  in  1931,  from

differcntjuniorhighschoots.Wcnct..tryouts[orthedebarfugtcam.Ourlriendship
greu'duringatimewhcnAbcwaginnoreOfahunytograduato.halIwas.hfacLhe
graduatcdintheapringof1933.whereasIgraduaredafullysa[latcr.Hcwascaptain
of the debating team in  1932-33, I in L933-34.

Whenhegraduatcd.hewenttoDuluthJuniolCbucgcfoitwoyears.Duringhisfirst
year lheTc, he  and  a  sophomore  stndcnt won  the  Nalioml Junior College Foren.qcs
tournament.  Lengcly as a couscquence. he was awnded a "lull-ride" schchchip to the
Couegc  ttf  St.  Thomas  in  SI  Paul  Mirmsota. which had  a  tradition  Of qunsonng
winnirngdebatingtcams.Awaytocoucgcsindiffcrcntcities,AbeDajondinChcmistry
whife  I majored in Mathenatics.  During our anmer vacation in Duluth AI and I
would do a lo. or Phfrosoptry.   One gu-cl wc vent thlough Kant.a al.rtync a/ P"re
J?cason .   Anotlrer sumncr wc read a good dcal Of Man and Ei)gels.

When Abe graduated from SI. nroma.` he ycancd to go on to grrduato seliooL rot
in   Clielnistry  but   in   Philosoprty.      Though   D`iluih   was   in   ihc   dc|Iths   of  .hc
dcpressit>n-3tong with  the  rest of the  country-a  number or public  spirited Jewish
business men contnbutcd a mtrdest I)ut s`ifficicnl amoun. of moliey to auow Abe to go
on to graduate work in Philosoi]hy ®t the Uiiiversity of Chicago.  .lThcre hc was greatly
innuenccT,d dy Rudolf camap,  Still at the University or muchigan, I was niuch innucned
try C. H. I.angford.  Abe and I conesponded at long(h~prescnting es best ve could
the vicv` s or our lcachers, who were in vigorous disagrecmcnt with t:ash other.

Whc`-.  it was  aurrounced lhaL EleTfud Russell would lcciur¢ al lhc  University Of
Chicagc during the 1938-39 academleycor. I dcicrmincd io join Abc al that instilution.
Durjng` the summer of 1938, wc spcnl a lot of linc togcthe[ inaginilig the exciteDcn(o[
the year Lo come.  Wc plarmed to enroll in bolh Russcu's and Camap's seminars and to
achieve q`imc kind of synthesis a( British Amtytic Philosophy with I.ogica] Positivism.
We even `Arcnt so far as lo compose limericks to whtc on tlicir rcspcctivc blackboards for
their fir.`L class mcctings.  For Rus!sell wc composed:

1:tiscouragcd from savii]g the masses.
Dc famed for depraving the lfrsscs,
H cj kicked off his traces.
C`tme here of all places
uJliere he's teaching the class-I all classcs!

Our  cr{.urt  for  Camap  was  much  inferior.  a  modiricaliou of  a  rather wc»-foowli
somewTi7` [ bawdy limerick:

Ti`crc was a young fellow mmed Dave,
Of logical ayntaJ{ a slave,
Tie said, I  admi(
M)J distinctions lack wii
BILL think of the troubles tliey sovel

August  1994
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140                    PROCEEDINGS AND ADDRESSES OF THE Al'A, 67:4

When Russ€u arrived at his scmimr room he in(iced that his blackboard was not clean
and simply erased our poem.  WhcD Camap arrived al his muc`h rmaucr scminaT room,
hepickeduptheerasertoclcardeblackbourd.Eintl]caringthcgroausofstudcntswlto
wanted bin to respond, hc rc.d lhc .tiocn" and did his bcs` lo  reply.  "And who is lhis
Dave?" was the best I.e could offer,

C:imap. along with Ptoressor Senior or lhe Chcmis.ry dcpartmcDl. and some other
professors,  attended  au  of  the  mcctings  of  Russcll's  scmi]rar,  civ=a¢ng  in  serious
discussion there with Rusen.  One dry in his apartmcn( in Chicago hc puucd a lcathcr
bound  volume  from  his  bookeasc  telling  us  that  it  `hras  the  most  prociou8  book  he
po`sesscd.   We  examined it with awe.   It contail]cd all of the  major propori(ious Of
Whito`head's and  RusseIT8 J]rfuca]priar Mathcman.ca, capied  ou(  in  Russell's own  hand.
Camap explained that alter the war he was unable to find any cony of P».dclpdr; this led
h im i(] wriLc Russeu asl[ipg where hc could find tl)at book.  Russell thereupon copied out
the may pages of romulac tlial Camap had tx}und.

T.;iter, Abe and I  told Russcu 8bou( that, seeking to diminish the slight autagonism
that u r,  sensed betveen the two great men.   Russell smiJcd and said uial treLwccn ltic
extra\ agant pricing  sc( by  Cambridge PTc.es and  the  (icrman |x)stt`rar inflation.  there
probat>ly had been too few Dcutsch[mrks in all of G€mony lti btiy the hooks.

A!re alid I conaborated on a Lcm Ti8pcr roT the Ru!i±x:ll seminar.   When wc a.qkcd
Russc]l's approval, he said. `'unat grades cou)a I give you if il is an ^ paper?  Would
a C ff,r each of you bc all right?"   Ilappfly he `hras only joking, and itideed he was so
plcasc.tl` with our scfninar ex¢rcisc that hc cneouragcd us to publish it. whicl) we did in
M7.ltd.   Later hc discussed it in his book A.I /«gzlfoi /ufo .Wcani.ng and r"ch. which was
L`retty' exciting for a couple of graduate studcnts!

I \`'as bcsl man el Abc's wedding but tl)c war years sc|)orat€d tis.  Ader World War
11 wc .>.;castonally visited each oLhcr at each olhcr's homes. his in I.Its Angcles, mine in
Ann ..'` rbor.  Wc vere together in a l9sO RockcfellcTaponsored project on Philosopky
t>f  I,ai''{:uage a(  the  University or  Michigan,  as  tmere  two  or his  prize  students  frotri
UCLA.  Alexander Scsonske  and  StaBley  Cavell.    Later  in   1963,  Abe  accepted  an
inrita\ion to  teach regulady at the Uni`/crsity of Michigan.   Iii  the  late  1960's,  at the
lieight of the Vietnam `rar protests, stndcpl Tudiceb tlisnipLcd many classes at Michigan.
incJudjng one of Abc's.  He was unhappy over tha( incident, and even more unhappy over
the  UT_iiversity's indifference to  il.   A for years ancr that  hc  left the  Uliitcd States
altoge?her to accept a professorship al the University of Haifa. welcoming a chance to
perform "aftyah," a rctum Lo Israel.  As a member Of a very pious Jcwich family, hc was
delighlcd to move himself. his wire and two daughters to  Lsracl.

AI'€r his (compulsory) rctircmcnt from the University of I Iaifa, he .qient quite a bit
of lim{`. lecturing in the United States, at various universides. several in Calfomia,  He
enjoyed renewing old friendships thcrc, and finally died thcTc of a massive heart attack.

Alt€` was a good friend to his colleagLLes at several universities, and an inspiration (o
many `£€ncralions or s(udcnts.  Hc will bc missed.

Irving Copi
University or Hawaii
--i I.-oceeding5    and  Addresses  of  the  American

: t`.ilosophical  Association.  Newarr„   JJ,   Jar.1994J.

August  1994
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( 16)                                                            BR QUOTED

In the St. Louis Post-Disl)atch, June 19, 1994 -Thanks to Steve Maragides.

Bertrand  Russeu  said  it:  "Collective wisdom is  no  adequate  substitute  for  the intelligence of
individuals.   Individuals who  opposed received opinion have been the  source of all progress.
Socrates, Christ, and Galileo all equally incurred the censure of the orthodox."

In Parade Magazine - in an article by Carl Sagan - Thanks to Steve Maragides.

"Think of the possibilities of apace travel which are now  left mainly to unfounded fantasy, could
be  more  soberly  treated  without ceasing  to  be  interesting  and  could  show  to  even  the  most
adventurous of the young that a world without war need not be a world without adventurous and
hazardous  glory.   To this kind of contest there is no limit.   Each victory is only  a prelude  to
another, and no boundaries can be set to rational hope."

'                               -                                                                                 _                                                                                                           __
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(18) The fouowing appeared in the Bagong Buhay, June 26,1994.

By POOH SUZARA

11¥[a,:£vapfi¥
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The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster   a  better  under-
standing    of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.     The   Society's  motto   is   Russell's  Statement,   "The  good  life  is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Letters   to  Russell   Societ News    (a
and   November)   should  be   addressed   to  I)onald  W.   Jackanicz,   Edit-or  at-the  :bov;
Chicago   address.      For   infomation   about   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   or   to
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Novehoer  1994

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

I    recently    read    Stefan   Andersson's    In
Russell's     Search    for Certaint in    Reli

uest   of   Certaint :      Bertrand
Ion    and    Mathematics    u to    "The

Princi 1es   of   Mathematics (1903)"--a   book   I
and   one    I    thoroughly

found   interesting,   enlightening
enjoyed.      Andersson,   who   received   the   Young   Scholars

Prize     at     the     annual     meeting     in     Sam     Diego,     examines     Russel-1's     early
philosophical  development  with   special  emphasis   on  ways   in  which  he  believes
that  BR  sought  to  find  certainty.

An   interesting   aspect   of    the   book   is    the   discussion   of   the   role   of
religion   in   Russell's   family;   Andersson   examines   the  views   of  BR's  parents,
grandparents   and   those   of   BR's   brother  Frank.     Andersson  notes   the   parallel
development   of   Bertrand's    religious   views   with   those   of   his    father,    Lord
Aniberley.     (Interestingly  both  father  and  son  were  forced  to  postpone  marriage
at   the   insistence   of  Ru§sell's   grandmother  who   in  effect  was  mother   to  both
father  and  child.)

Andersson  goes   on   to   trace   Russell's   experiences   at   Trinity   College   and
the   ways   in   which   the   young   BR   was   affected  by   those   around  him.     Russell,
according     to     Andersson,     was     strongly     influenced    by    the    neo-Hegelians.
Ultinately,  Andersson  argues,  BR  took  Kant  as  the  starting  point  for  his  later
thinking .

Andersson   argues   that   in   his   early   years   Russell  waivered   between   an
idealistic   and  an  empiricist  position.     Russell,   of  course,   ultinately  opted
for  a  perspective  based  on  the   scientif ic  method   tempered  by  rationalism  and
logical  atonism.

Stefan  wrote   this  book  in  English  even  though  it  is  a  thesis  written  for
a   Swedish   university.      One   wonders   how   many   American   students   would   choose
or  could  choose  to  write  their  dissertations  in  a  foreign  language!

Stefan  Andersson's  book  is   excellent   and   I   colmend   it   to  members  of  the
Society    who    wish    to    further    understand    Russell    in   a   well   written   and
thoughtful  volume.

I   have   a   problem  with   Stefan's   argument   that   Russell's   involvement   in
mathematics   can  be   Seen  as  haviflg  been  derived   f ron  "religious  yearnings  and
impulses."     Andersson   goes   so   far   as   to   clain   that   Russell's   autobiography
conceals   the   importance   of   religion   in   BR's   early   life.     This   argument   is
similar  to  one  made  by  Paul  Kuntz  in  his  biography  of  Russell.

I   think   the   entire   record   of   Russell's   life   demonstrates   that  he  very
early   on   became   a   secular   humanist    (though   he  would  not  have  used   the   then
as  yet  uncoined  ten)   and  remained  staunchly  anti-religious  until  his  death.
It   is   hard   for   me   to   reconcile   his   strong  embrace   of   secular  humanism  with
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any  tendency  toward  religious  yearnings.

I   invite   members   of   the   BRS   to   read   Stefan  Andersson's  work  and   reach
their  own  conclusions  about  his  hypothesis.

The   1995   annual  meeting  will  be  held  June  30  through  July  2  in  Columbia,
Maryland   at   the   Columbia   Inn.     The   cost   of  hotel   accolnmodations  will  be  U.S.
$79.00   per  night,   double   or   single.     Two  persons  sharing  a  room  will  thus  pay
less  than  the  cost  of  staying  in  a  university  dormitory.

I  anticipate  an  interesting  meeting  in  a  pleasant  setting.    The  Columbia
Inn   is   situated  on  a   small  lake  near  a   shopping  mall.     Come   for   the  meeting
and   stay   over   in   Maryland   at   the   same   reasonable   rate.     Then   spend   the   4th
of   July   in   nearby   Washington.      Enjoy   the   holiday   in   the  most   unique   Fourth
of  July  atmosphere  in  the  United  States.

See  you  in  Columbia.

(2) NEWS   ABOUT   THE   NEWSLETTER

This   issue  of  Russell  Societ News    (No 84)   was   edited  by  Don  Jackanicz,  who
also   edited   Issues   72    (November   1991)   through   82   (May   1994).      BRS   President
Michael   Rockier   has   asked  Don  also   to  edit   future   I§sues   85   (February   1995)
and   86    (May   1995).      Beginning  with   Issue   86   (August   1995)   President   Rockier
intends  to  assume  the  editorship.

Thus,    in   connection  with   forthcoming   Issues   85   and   86,   as   well   as   natters
relating  to  present  Issue  84,   please  direct  coments,   questions,   and  letters
to   the   editor  to  Don  at   the   following  address:     I)onald  W.   Jackanicz;  Russell
Society  News;   3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60641-2814;   U.S.A

As   always,   we   are  most   interested  in  hearing  from  BRS  members  and  non-members
who   read   this   newsletter.     In  particular,   we  ask  you  to  submit  any  original
or  reproduced  Russell-related  material  you  feel  of  potential  use   in  RSN.   Not
every  submitted   item  can  be  used,   owing  to  various  editorial  con§ide=::lobs.
But   we   do   want   to   hear   from   you   and   thank   you  for  your   interest   and  help.

Special   appreciation   and   thanks   are   owed   to  Dennis  Darland,   who  volunteered
to    edit    RSN    Issue    83     (August     1994).       He    carried    on    ln    the    tradition
establisheTin  1974  by  Lee  Elsler,   the  first  and  longtine  RSN  editor.    Thank
you,  Dennis,   for  having  kept  E§!!  on  track!

Dennis    Darland    continues    his    work    as    BRS    Treasurer    and    coordinator    of
membership  records.
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I.    1995   Annual   Meetin
next   year's   BRS

RUSSELL   SOCIETY  REIJS,   Ho.   84

BRS   BUSINESS

Novehoer  1994

As   described  above  by  BRS  President  Michael  Rockier,
Annual  Meeting  will  be  held   Friday,   June   30   through   Sunday,

July   2,    1995    in   Columbia,   Maryland,    U.S.A.    at   the   Columbia   Inn.      Columbia,
about   half-way   between   Washington,    D.C.    and   Baltimore,   Maryland,    is   one   of
the  'most\tsucoessful  pilanne'd ia'i`,®ieE" in  the  United  Si,tiates.  The   Columbia   Inn  will
provide  hotel  and  meeting   facilities  making  our  meeting  pleasant,   convenient,
and   economical.     More   annual  meetings   details  are  forthcoming  in  the  February
1995  E§E.     For  now,   though,  mark  your  calendar  and  plan  on  taking  part!

2.    1995   Dues   Are   Due. With  the  coming  of  the  new  year,  we  would  like  to  thank
all   BRS   members   for  participating   in  our  organization  in   1994   and   to   invite
][9±±  to  renew  your  membership  for   1995.     To  renew,   please  use   the  sheet  stapled
in  front  of  the  first  page  of  this  issue.     We  very  much  appreciate   those   mem-
bers   who    thoughtfully    renew   early   to   reduce   the   recordkeeping   work   of   BRS
Treasurer  Dennis   Darland.      1995   dues   are   due   from  all   current  members  except
for   the   following:       (1)    honorary  members;    (2)   life   members;    (3)   new  nenbers
who    joined    in   October,    November,    or   December    1994;    (4)    former   members   who
rejoined   in   July-November   1994   in   connection  with   the   special   nailing   they
received.     Thanks  again  to  all  members  and  particularly  now  to  those  renewing.

3.   Contributions. We  realize   there   are  many  worthy   causes   and  organizations
competing   for   our   contributions.     But   if  your  end   of  year  giving  allows   it,
please  consider  increasing  the  level  of  your  membership  category  when  renewing
your    BRS    membership    for    1995.      Separate    contributions    to    the    BRS    in   any
amount  are  always  appreciated.    Member   contributions,    in   addition   to   regular
dues,   help  the  BRS  pay  for  the  malliflg  of  this  newsletter,   the  annual  meeting,
the   annual   "Prizes   for   Papers"   program,   the  BRS  Award  and  BRS  Book  Award,   and
other  BRS  activities.     If  you  can  help,  we  sincerely  say  thank  you.

4.   Award   Noninations. Each  year   the   BRS  makes   two   awards:      (I)   The  Bertrand
Russell  Society  Award  to  an  individual  or  organization  comected  in  a  worthy
way   to  Russell,   Russell  studies,   or  causes  with  which  Russell  identified;   (2)
The   Bertrand   Russell   Society   Book   Award   to   an   author   or   organization   for
excellent  writing,   editing,   or  scholarship  in  book  fom  relating  to  Russell.
When  possible,   awardees   attend   the   annuali;meeting,  adding i'much  oo  the  meeting
weekend.      Menbers   should   always   .feel   free   to   make   nohinations,fob   either
award.      Please    send    nominations    and    a   short    supporting   statement   to   BRS
President    Michael    Rockier;     14213    Chesterfield    Road;    Rockville,    ro    20853;
U.S.A.

5.    Board   of   Directors   Election.      This   RSN   issue includes   a  ballot   for   the
election   of   eight   directors   to   sit   on   the  BRS  Board  of  Directors   f or   three
years   beginning   January    I,    1995.      Any   member   nay   be   nominated   or   nominate
himself/herself  for  a  directorship.     Directors  are  asked  to  attempt  to  attend
annual  meetings,  vote  in  person  or  by  mail  on  Board  business,  and  otherwise  to
make   their   opinions   known   to   the   Board   on  BRS  natters.     For  now,   though,   all
members  are  asked  to  vote--and  vote  early--in  this  election.     Thank  you.
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RUSSELL  SOCIEH  REIJS,   NO.   84

TREASURER' S   REPORT

Noverfuer  1994

BRS  Treasurer  Dennis  J.  Darland  submitted  the  following  report  for  the  third
quarter  of   1994  ending  September  30:

Beginning  Balance                      $5127.58

Income
Interest
New  Members
Membership  Renewals

Total  Income

_I_xpense£
BRS  Library
Annual  Meeting

S         i.35
309 . 00
320.50

$   630.85

$   122.59
1005 . 38

Membership/Infomation           1516. 87
Miscellaneous

Total  Expenses

Final  Balance

61.46
$2706.30

$3052 .13

(5) RUSSELL   IN   THE  MANUSCRIPT  MARKET

This   listing  appears   on  p.   5   of   the   Sumer   1994   autograph/manuscript  catalog
of   Max    Raribod;    Suite    371;    9903    Santa   Monica    Boulevard;    Beverly   Hills,    CA
90212;   U.S.A.     Be  sure  to  note  the  unusual  spelling  of  BR's  last  name.

20.           RUSSEL,    BERTRAND.    (1872-1970)    English
Nobel  Priac  winning  Philosopher  and  Mathematician.   A
champion  of  pacirism,   peace  and  social   reform.     ITS.
Mareh  20,   1961,   lp.     The  year  this  lctter  was  written,
Russet  was  imprisoned  for  civil  disobedience  during  the
Campaign  for  Nuclear  Disarmamenl    The  letter  reflects
solne  of  his  political   dissent:     "..J  anz  a/  pi.esen/  very
ilefilnilely unpopular with nlost Americans and.  in any case.
a   prolesl   will   be   ]nore   elf;eclive    i_I.   it   colnes   lirorn   an
^illerican lhan i_I il conies lirom an alien.   1 suggest lhat you
tlraw  up a  leller and get  as ni.any signatories fior  it  as you
call.       '1`he    signatories   should    all    be    Aii.erican    non-
('oi»iil«ni-sis..."    Grea(   con(ent   referring   to   his   pacifist
t\clivi\.\es.  Signed "Berlrand Russet". $22S
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DEATHS   0F   LINUS   PAULING  AND   RARL   POPPER

Popper   for   future   RSNs.      For   now,   these   two   Chica

Noveinber  1994

Late   sumer   sac   the   deaths   of   two  honorary   BRS  nenbers,   Linus  Pauling  on
August   19   and  Karl   Popper   on   September   17.     Each   lived   a  long,   full  life
of   many   accomplishments.      The   BRS   was   proud   to   have   been   connected  with
these   men.      We    invite   members    to    submit    reminiscences    of    Pauling    and

o   Tribune   ob ituaries ,
respectively   dated  August   21, 1994    (sect.    2,   p.   8)   and   S
(sect.   2,  p.   9)  briefly  coment  on  their  lives  and  contribLtions

LinusPauling;won2NobelPrizes
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Philosopher Karl Popper, 92;
major foe of totalitarianism
RErmms

LONDONtsir Karl  Popper, one
of the 20th Gen(ury'8 most respect-

88ipnh:°sgupAeE%ndjoednat#:figesa°,:
urday aner a long illness.

The  Austrlan-born   thlliker`s
views  on  llberty  had  a  profound
li]ipac(  on  contempomry  polltlcal
ideas.  Ills  passion for  the process
or science and hatred for Ma"lsm
atiiong  other  tofalltarian  8y9tems
lnn`ienoed world leaders.

Adherents  to  Ills  Ideas,  whlcli
also included a rejection or histor-
ical  de(elmlnl8m  and  dlstlnctlon§
be(ween  sclellce  and  pseudo-sci.
ences.  became  knowii  as  ..Pop.
perlans."

As  a  professor  or logic  and  sci-
ei`ce  at   the   London  School  or
Ecoltomlcs  at  the  Unlverslly  or
London  from  1949,  he  lnnuer]ced
students tJiet€ for two decades.

Ill   Ills   best.l{liown   work   "l`Iic
Opeti   Society   aiid   IIs   Eiieiiilcs."
publlslied  ln  1945, Mr.  Po|.|rer crll-
lclzc{l  phlJosoplilcal  systeitis   wltli
totali(nrla)I   itolltlcal   lm|i]lc.itlolis
from Plato lo Karl Marx.

IIis   liiosl   coiilrover3lal   liotik.•.Tlic   l'overty   or  lllslorlclsiii."

whicli   ca]ne  out   11`   1957   roJcetch
hl§lorlcal  tlelermll`l.qiii.  Tlie  plil-
losoplier  Bcrtraiid  Russell  I.alletl
lt as "a vigorous and  I)roro`ili{l tle.
rense or democracy."

Mr. Popper was hem li`lo oii lli-
lellectual faiiilly  ln Vlelim li`  19"2.

Mr.  Popi}er,  wlio  once tlcscrltie(I
hlmselr  as  ..Llie   world's   lioii|iles(
Pl`llosopllcr..'  rccelved   liilcrli.1.
Iloiial  pralse  for  Ills   works  alitl
was  fullgliled  I)y  Q`ieel`   F,117.ilrelli
1'1  196r'.

IIe   led   a   qulel   llre   wllli   Ills
sclicol(caclier  wlre  Joserii`c  ^Iiiia
Hennlnger. She dled  1985,
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DEATH   0F   MAMATA   BARUA

Novehber  1994

We   were    saddened   to   learn   of   the   June   3,    1994   death   of   BRS   member   Mamata
Barua.     Prof essor  Barua  was  deeply   involved  in  Russell  studies  in  the  Depart-
ment   of   Philosophy   at   Cotton  College,   Guwahati,   India.     The  story  of  her  life
ls   recounted   in   these   reduced   size   excerpts   from  a   32   page  memorial  booklet.

Mamata : F}eminiscences
I". rtyen Kr. Bgiv.

Prol© or Phdeooohr.
VISW^ BH^F\kTI UNIV.

"m a.e Gods b`.. die )Iouq'.
1tiB  inn a.I.I.ea  upon us  liih  all  ts
but.men  aed  earlatess  `wh.n  A.amata
a.A.a expea. Srie `..as aamaled to the

£¥RE#On¥hang#
aaed,#ofdirtyJ=arfe
faaJtriutry¥fand#E-
iin  ol  ^a..nrs  ammal  I..  A  t]dliad
fmide a. I.. lJI`iv®rifty ol Qiwh8i.

+¥to%##¥+LEFJ'®ade=TF=FTaect
==:::Mhe#:g::.AfaTorfuctREiecaptoap#
hLmrislc col- Tts ut h.. to un®male. oe..nch on -R`quts
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3                                   Jim. 6.199.

Prof,. Mamata Barua, my loving
'Nobow'

-rmnBun
F"l` 28th Way to 3d Jen. tl.coo
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FROM  A   BIOGRAPHY   0F   B00THBY

Steve   Shaf er   located   the   f ollowing  passage
Churchill's  All

in  Robert   Boothb

Noveqber  1994

A  Portrait  of
by   Robert   Rhodes   James   (London  and  New  York:     Viking,1991),

p.    455.      Boothby,    a  noteworthy   figure   in  British  politics  who   died   in   1986,
is   among   Russell's   friends   appearing   in   the   film  The   Life   and   Times   of   BR.

Boothby  had  never  had   any   religious   faith  and  was   sceptical   of  those  who
did,   especially   those  who   tried   to  foist  their  bigotries  cm',o_tbers.  Burns
and   Fox   were   his    favourites;    the   Calvinists   were   his   implacable   foes.
'For  better   or  worse  we   are  here,'   he   once  wrote,   quoting  another.     'In-
voluntarily,     I    admit,     and    that    alone    is    enough    to    darn    the   whole
business.'     In   supporting   Bertrand  Russell   in  1963  he  wrote  to  the  editor
of  the  Evening  News:     'The  truth,   Sir,   is  that  life,   as  such,  has  no  mean-
ing   or   purpose.      All   we   can  hope   to   do   is   to  make   the   best   of   it.     And
I  hope  you  have  the  guts  to  print  this  letter.'

(9) BRS   LIBRARY

The  Society   library   sells  and   lends  books,   audiotapes,   videotapes,   and   other
materials   by  and   about  Russell.     Please  direct   BRS   library   lnquirles   and   requests
to   Tom   Stanley,    Box   434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

1.   Books   for   sale     H-Cloth,   otherwise   paperbacl{.   Prices   are  postpaid.      Please
send   check  or  money   order   (U.S.   funds   only)   payable   to   the   "Bertrand   Russell
Society"   to  Tom  Stanley.

By  Bertrand   Russell:

Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience...
Authority   and   the   Individual ........
Has   Man   a   Future? ...................
History  of   the  World   in   Epitome .....
In   Praise   of   Idleness ...............
My   Ph.ilosophical   Development ........
Political   Ideals ....................
Power:   A  New   Social   Analygls ........
Principles   of  Social   Reconstruction.
Sceptica-I   Essays ....................

By   Other   Authors:

Bertrand   Russell,1872-1970 ..........

.  .  .'3.15

.... 7.95

. H .  . 8 . 00

.... 1.00

.... 8.95

.... 7.95
... 7.95

.... 8.95

.... 7.95

.... 8.95

1.50
Bertrand   Russell's  America,   Vol.   2,    1945-1970   edited   by   Barry   Feinberg
and   Ronald   Kasrils ...................................................... 9.95

Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism   in  Honor   of   the   Centenary   of   B.R ......... H..9.00
I,iberty  and  Social   Transformation:   A  Study   in   Bertrand  Rus§ell's
Political   Thought   by   Chandrakala   Padia ............................... H.11.50

The   Life   of   Eertrand   Russell   in   Pictures   and   His   Own   Words .............. 10.95
The  Selected  Letters   of   of   Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.I:   The   Private  Years
(1884-1914)    by   Nicholas   Griffin ...................................... H.17.50

Mr.   Wilson   Speaks    'Frankly   and   Fearlessly'   on   Vietnam   to   B.R ............. 2.00
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2.   Au:±±|oca6sette±     The   loan   fee   is   $1.00   per   tape.

Speeches :

200     Nobel   Prize   Acceptance   Speech.      1950   45'
201    "Mind   and   Matter."    1950   52'
202   "Bertrand   Russell   in   Australia."   1950   55'   Four   ABC   broadcasts.
203    "Living   in   an   Atomic   Age."    195190'    Six   BBC   broadcasts.
204    "Life   Without   Fear."    195134'
205    "Portrait   from   Memory:      Whitehead.''   BBC   195215'
206    "Man's   Peril."    BBC   195415'
207      Russell-Einstein   Manifesto.      1955   30'
208    "The   World   and   the   Observer."   BBC   1958   30'
209     Kalinga   Prize   Press   Conference   and   Acceptance   Speech.1958   48'

Includes   five  minute   interview  of   January   24,   1958.
210    "Address   to   the   CND."    1959   30'
211    "The   Influence   and   Thought   of   G.E.   Moore."      BBC   1959   42'
212      Address   to   the   Berkeley   Vietnam   Teach-In.      196514'
213   "Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience."   1966   29'

Interviews,   debates:

225    "Is   Security   Increasing?''   NBC      1939   30'
226     Russell-Copleston   Debate   on   the   Existence   of   God.   BBC   1948   20'
227   "The   Attack   on   Academic   Freedom   in   Britain   and   America."   NBC      1952   30'
228   "Bertrand   Russell"   Romney   Wheeler   Interview.   NBC   1952   30'
229   "Face   to   Face."   John   Freeman   Interview.      BBC      1959   30'
230   "Bertrand   Russell   Speaking."      1959   52'    Interviews   by  Woodrow  Wyatt   on

philosophy,taboo  morality,   religion,   and   fanaticism.
231      Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   (I).      1959   52'   On   the   role   of   the   individual,

happiness,   power,   and   the   future  of  mankind.
232     Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews   (11).      1959   52'   On   nationalism,   Great   Britain,

communism     and   capitalism,   war   and   pacif ism   and   the   H-bomb.
233   "Close-Up."      Elaine   Grand   Interview.      CBC   1959   30'
234   "Speaking   Personally:   Bertrand   Russell."      John   Chamndos   Interview   196190'
235      David   Susskind   Interview.      1962   90'
236      Studs   Terkel   Interview.      WFMT      1962   39'
237   "On   Nuclear  Morality."      Michael   Tiger   Interview.1962   32'
238      Interview   on   Vietnam.      CBC      196510'
239     Merv   Griffin   Interview.      1965   24'

Lectures,   broadcasts:

250   "Beitrand   Russell."     Rev.   Paul   Beattie.      197515'
251    "Bertrand   Russell   as   a   Philosopher."      A.J.   Ayer.      BBC      198015'
252   "Bertrand   Russell."      1986     Professor   Giovanni   Costigan.100'
253   "Portrait   of   the  Philosopher   as   Father."     Katherine  Tait.(In  German)   30'
254   "Bertrand   Russell's   Philosophy   of   Education."     William  Hare.      15'
255   ''Bertrand   Russell's   Pacifist   Stance   in   World   War   I."      CFMU-FM      1992   30'
256   "Russell   vs.   Dewey   on   Education."    1992      115'

With  Michael   Rockier,   Tim  Madigan   and   John   Novak.
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Documentaries :

275   "The   Life   and   Times   of   Bertrand   Russell."      1962   40'
276     Beatrice   Webb   on   the   Russells/   Russell   on   the   Webbs.      1966   35'
277   "Sound   Portrait   of   Bertrand   Russell."      NPR   dramatization.      1980   60'
278    "Bertrand   Russell:       A   Reassessment.''   BBC    1980   43'
279   "Bertie   and   the   Bomb."      Soundtrack   of   BBC   television   program.         1984   40'

Mi scel laneous :

300    "The   Conscience   of   Wisdom."      CBC   1962      62'
301    "Sinfonia   Contra   Timore"   by   Graham  Whettam.      Dedicated   to   Russell.1972   27'

.3.   Videocassettes.      The   loan   fee   is   $4.00   per   tape.

260        Donahue   Interviews   Gore   Vidal.
261      "The    'People   For'    Story."      People   for   the   American   Way.
262      "Humanism:   Making   Bigger   Circles."      American   Humanist   Assoc`iation.
263      "The   Life   and   Times   of   Bertrand   Russell."      Produced   by   the   BBC   as   part

of  Russell's   90th  birthday  celebration.
264      "Bertrand   Russell."      BR   interviewed   by   Romney   Wheeler.
265      "Bertrand   Russell   Speaks   His   Mind."      Woodrow  Wyatt   Interviews.    Five   13'

d i scuss i ons .
266      "Bertrand   Russell   Speaks   His   Mind."      Four   13'   discussions.
267      "Bertrand   Russell   Speaks   His   Mind."      Four   13'    discussions.
268      "Bertie   and   the   Bomb."      Documentary   on   BR's   last   years   and   his   CND

work .
269      "Bertrand   Russell."     Prof.   Giovanni   Costigan's   introductory   lecture  on

Russell ,
270      "Close-Up."      CBC   interview   of   BR   by   Elaine   Grand.

4.    Book   news

Thoemmes   Antiquarian   Books  will   no   longer  be   issuing   an   annual   Bertrand   Russell
Bulletin.     The  extensive  stock  of  Russell   books   and   pamphlets   has  been
incorporated   into   their  handsome   antiquarian   and   second-hand   book  catalogs.

::3:::yofo#83:  R::::::sB:::::::o¥:.¥6u:2oc::::::  :::e::::i::I:h:::in:::e
address:    11   Great   George   Street,   Bristol   BS15RR.

Two   paperback   re-issues   from  Routledge  are  now  available   in   the  States:
:P±±3_:oppi:?i_.E:s?y£  `at   S.10.95   anq   Hum:n.Kngvledqe   at   $22.95.      The   Practice  alTheory   of   Bolshevism  has   been   re-issued   by   Spokesman,   L5.95   paper,   L20-=60   616tF.

Paul   Hager,   author  of   the  recently  published  Continuity  and  Chancie   in  the

:±=±±;gp:::i : °fw:u_:::::i:oP¥::%:¥toa;:::?efa::rh:::  :h:o:;b::r€h:e:;igEi:sue  of

:::]EE=::?dln9S  the  Russellan  Society   in  uhlch  his   "Russell-Resurrected-was

g:=±±E:a;:i?a:  :o:1::::da:u:3£yo::  :::f:::tsp:±:=£lected  Letters  of  Bertr.ep±
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RUSSELL   AND   ANALYTIC   PHILOSOPHY

Below   is   part    of   the   dustjacket   for   Russell   and   Anal
Irvine   and

November  1994

tic   Philoso
G.A.    Wedeking,    editors    (Toronto:       Universi

A.D.
ty    of   Toronto   Press,

1993).     Among   this  volune's   articles   is  Nicholas  Griffin's  "Tens,   Relations,
Complexes."     Prof .    Griffin   of   MCMaster   University   was   recipient   of   the   BRS
Book  Award   in   1992   and   1993.

Rusell and
Analytic Philosophy

Edited by
A.D. Irvine and G.A. Wedeking

]n a century rich in the development of

philosophical ideas, Bertrand Russell stands
pTe.cmincnt. Especially in tt`e philosaphy Of
language, fomat seman(ics, logic, (hc
philosof.hy of rna(hcmatics. and the history Of
philosophy, develo[ments can be tTaccd
directly to R\issell.  Along witJi FTege, hc set the
stage for new tt`ought in analy(ic philosophy
in the twcn(ieth century.

TT`is anthology of essays by contemporary

philosophers is a salt.pling Of Tecen(  important
`roTk on both Russcll and his inflLience, Mcot
of (hc st`idies are interpft'(ive. Some place
R`issell wi(him his his(oTical context: others

probe the intemal tci`sions that oftcn
undeii>in l`is in(cllectual growth.  In (otal.
these essays make (he reader cognizant of the
legacy Of intellectual tl`ougl`t whict` Rusell
contributed to tl`is century.

1Tie antholc)gy is divided into fo`ir peTts:
denoting, Names, arid becriptions; Mind
and Unity: Logicism and Logie: and the
Beginning Of Analytic History.llie
contributors are Simon B[aM:kbum, Alan
Code, Michael betlcfscn, Nicholas Griffin,
Gracme HiiTltcT, Peter Hylton, Gregory
handini, Bernard Liusky, William lycaf., Jean.
Piene Man]uis, Stcphcn Ncalc, Michael
Pakaluk, Judy Pclham, Ftancisco A.  Rodng`ic2-
ConsucgTa , Mark Sainsb`iry, S(unrt Shanker,
and Rckrt Tully.

(11) LETTER   FROM   CAROLINE   MOOREHEAD

We   received   this  pleasant   thank  you  letter  from  Caroline  Moorehead  of  London,
author  of   Bertrand  Russell:     A  Life  and recipient  of  the   1994  BRS  Book  Award.

Sep.     4...Thank    you    so    much    for    the    magnificent    plaque.      I   was   most
honoured   to  receive it end an only sorry  that  I  could  not  come  to  Canada  this
sumer.     With  very  many   thanks  and  best  wishes.     CAROLINE  MOOREHEAD
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SIIARON   MORRISON   SAYS   TIIANK   YOU

Hovehoer  1994

E§E    No.     81      (February     1994),     Item     5     reported     on     Sharon    Morrison's
difficulty   in   locating   a   copy   of   Ru§sell's   On   Education,   Es

Childhood/Education  and  the  Good  Life.
eciall

This  story  has  a  happy endilE
Here  is  Ms.  Morrison's  recent  letter.

I   just   wanted   to   say   thanks   to   all   the  dear,   caring  people   in  this
group  who  helped  ne   locate  my   long   lost   book--On  Education.      Several
people   let   me   know   of   copies   and   I   even   got   a   book   sent   to  me--no
charge.      There    are    some   people    left    in   this   world   who   have    that
compassion  that  Russell  was  all  about.     I  am  currently  a  Ph.D.   student
in   educational  psychology  at   the  University  of   Connecticut.     I  would
love   to   have   the   opportunity   to   explore   the   pedagogical   issues   and
curriculum  that   founded   the  beginning   of  the  Beacon  Hill  School.     I'm
not   sure   where   to   turn   other   than  the   library  but   if  you  know  of  a
good   contact   in  the   Society--let  me  know .... Again,  many  thanks  to  the
respondents   to  my  book   search.      Sincerely,   SHARON  MORRISON

(13) EDINBURGH  HUME  im¢oRIAL

The    Saltire    Society,    a   Scottish   cultural   organization,    is   leading   an
effort    to   erect   a   statue   of   philosopher   David   Hone   in   his   home   city,
Edinburgh.     An  estimated  100,000  pounds  must  be  raised.     If  you  would  like
to   make    a    contribution    for    this    purpose    or    if    you   would   like   more
information   about   this   project,   please   write   to   The   Saltire   Society;   9
Fountain   Close;   22   High   Street;   Edinburgh     EHl   lTF;   United  Kingdom.      The
Hone   Society  has   kindly   offered   to   accept   contributions   from. U.S.   donors
wishing   to  make  a  tax  deductible  donation,  which  will  be  forwarded  to  the
Saltire    Society.       Such    contributions   should   be   made   payable    to   "Hume
Society"     and    mailed     to    The    Hume    Society;    Department    of    Philosophy;
Occidental   College;   Log   Angeles,   CA  90041;   U.S.A.     Please  specify  in  your
letter  that  your  contribution  is  intended  for  the  Edinburgh  Hume  memorial.
Some   years   ago,    the   BRS   cooperated   in   the   successful   effort   to   erect   a
Russell   sculpture   in  Red  Lion   Square,  London.     Considering  Russell's  high
regard   for   Hume,   in   the   same   spirit,   please   consider  making  a   contribu-
tion  to  the  Edinburgh  Hume  memorial.
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RUSSELL,    COUNSELOR   T0   TRUCKDRIVERS

Hovecher  1994

Thank   you,   William   Jones,    for   locating   this   Russell   reference   in   Trucker's
Connection,   vol.    8, no.    8,    August    1994,    p. 11.      We    are   happy   to    see   a   BR
quotation  used   to   support   the  point   of  view  expressed   in  this  article.     This
quotation,    in   this    seemingly   unlikely   source,   also    suggests  how   the search
for  Russell  references  can  lead  one  into  some  unexpected  territory.

BW DAN GLEASON

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL; C"E         The main feature article iB this issue is
OR D15£Aff?                                              about beating drugs and alcohol.

Drug and alcohol use is a problem
in all segments of our society. Thankfuly, truckers don't seem to have any more
problem with dmgs or alcohol than any other cK:cupa[ion or profession. Drug and
alcohol uscLappeafs. to mimr the rest of the pop`ilarion. The CDL has helped to get
a.lot ofproblem dinkefs, piul' poppers and ocher drug users our from bdind the
bheeis of truclcs and off of the American highways and streets.

Drinking and driving, or using ocher controlled substance, is a, crime and is
cspeciauy hamful to the "cke[Lnot co ncrm-on the tnocoing public who ades
wick bin. But the inability to stop using drugs andalcohol is a disease.

Alcohotics.and dlug addicts are. nor weak, they do not hack will power. They
have an allergy to alcohol, or a physical and lnerml addiction co a dfug.

While alcoholics and drug addicts are sick and chould be treaed as ill pcople,
druziks and drug uscts should not be coddled. either. Remember how io chc old
drys people used to say, .He couldn!t help ic, he was drtmL".

Being drunk or on dngs does Dot excuse you from reapousibhity for your
behavior. I was in a ftstaurant/bar not long ago, warring the NB.A. playoffi,
when a fellow in a drunken stupor two stools down reached around bis friend and,
for no paftioular reason, tried [o push me and grb my shirt. I caued the manager.
His friend pleaded. "Excuse him. he's dnmk."

Hey, if he can't coacrol himself, he shouldn`[ drink.
We hope all problem drinkers and drug uses get belp. Bus we should also

remember the message that today's more stringent Laws on driving under chc influ-
ence of alcohol or drugs send [o us Loud and clear: You are responsible I-or your
ac[ious, dnmk or sober, high or smight, and cha['s the way you're going [o be
[rea[ed in court. Than.s the wav You should also be created on the scree:s.

Yet, wc ned compassion i-oi the addict, the recovering addict, and [-or those
who need help. We should make i[ possible in chc workplace for them [o seek help
and get i[, and to take the stigma and fear of being fired from their jobs out of-the
equn[ion. Make it easy to get help if they need it.  I

QUorTE OF Tin MONI"DRln\rREi`rEss ls IEMpoRAHr sHcmE_A MOMEINT"r CESunoN

OF INHAPPINESS."
- BEE:IRAND Rt;SSEII

RhirlG-  11
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BR   IN   "CHRISTIAN   PHILOSOPHY"   CIIAPTER

Novehoer  1994

Thanks   again   to  William  Jones,   who  located  another  BR  reference--and  a  rarely
seen    BR    photograph--in    George    Mccready    Price's    book,     The    Predicament    of
Evolution    (Nashville Southern    Publishing    Association,    1925).       These    two
pages    (pp.    Ill-112)    appear   in   Chapter   11,    "Christian   Philosophy."      The   two
illustrations   form   quite   a   juxtaposition.      As   William   Jones   wrote   to   u§,
"Needless   to   say,   George  Mccready   Price   does   not   like   Russell's   ideas."     For
the   record,    this   book's   title   page   identifies   Price   as   Professor   of   Geology
at  Union  College,   Nebraska.

Chrltl\aii phllosoptiy                                     \ 11

is. The crce8 on Mo`int Golgotha i8 an everlasting testimony to
t.be universe tl]&t Sin i8 a horrible tbing; that wl]en allowed to run
its  coursec.}'t  win  turn  a,ngels  into  demons  and  men  into  mere
tools  of demons.

But the cro8si also proves tl]at God really loves His creatures.
It  proves  that evil  and  Sin ore not due  to any fault on  God'8
part; and it Shows how much God hilnself in willing to give up in
order  to  make  His  children  hal)py.  Evil  lnen  and  evil  angels
have  constantly  charged  Go{l  wit,h  being  a  tyrant;  the  cross

refutes this, and also chowB bow
God liandles this greo,t rebellioii.
And wbile neither the Bible nor
a  mtional  philoeo.phy  gives  us
anyproniseth.tazzofGod'.crea-
tures can be won  back by Ouch
an  exhibition  of  limitleco  love,
the folmer docs teetify that by
this  metbod  Of  God  in  dealing
witb rebehion, the `inivem will
ultimately be more eecure, noTe
liapp}',   &Iid   noTe   oomp]ete]y
loyal to their Creator tb&n if this
borril.le  nightmare  of  rim   lind
never  occurred.  Tbi8  final  out-"'`~Bcmnd FLU-n            ;:rmGe£,tshreu:t#t¥ej:¥org`j::

a  condition  as  the  present,  by  originally  creating  beingr with
rTioral freedom, witb the power to serve Go(I or llot to serve Elim.

A Nightmare of Dcspeir
We  have now  considered  !too of  the  thrcc great  prob]erm  of

philosophy.  The  one  remaining  is  the  problem  of a  future life.`` If a  T]ian die, shall  he live nga.in?" cried  the afflicted  patri-

arch ; zLnd  for the tnan}. thousands of years Since t,ben tbi8 ques-
tion  has  been  asked  by multitudes of tl]e children of men,  wl]o
could not See beyond t,he portals or the tomb.

Listen  to  the desT]oiring wail or one of our cleverest modern
writers,  one  born  to  little  lesg  than  royal  luLxury  and  culture,
but who  ban rejected  the Christ,ion  hope for the de8palr Of evo-
lution  as  a  world-procegg:

u2                              Predi.ameal of Eoolullon

" Brief end po-eT-
lea®   i8   inth'.   life;  on
him a,nd all lii® T.ce the
•low,  .ure  dcom   .dl.
pilileco and dark ....
The  life  ol  in.a  i.  .
lot)gtnerchthrouchtlle
night,  8-ullded  by
invin.17]e foe.,  tortured
by wee   iieco and p.iD,
Lo.'aTd. a go.I th.t few
con hope to reach, and
whore none may try
tot)g.    One  by  ozie,  ae
they  march,  our  com-
Tndes  vai]inh  Iron  our
9iBl]t,   rdfed   by   the
•i]edt    OTdeb   Of   Om-
Dipo,.n`   De.`h.„-
Bch.andRun,..Mv*
ii~OndLO9ny'p.66.

Thank God, tl]e
Christian  is  not.
haunted   by  any

The roT=.€hen::ink ¥= xi:I fv.ed.g.in b.-   :u::orrfhri:=ow°:
in Whom t]e ]ing be-

lieved,  and  is  persuaded that He is able t,o keep that which has
been intrusted to Him ngain8t that day.

AJid yet. ie 8eemg to me tbot we are in datiger of losing sight
of the centul idea of tlmt blessed rutuTe tile; for throughout the
New  Testament  this  future  immortality  is  al``.ays  centered  in
tlie  resurrection.

There ore two or three  texts  in  the  New Testament that, if
token by themselves, might seem to tcacli the immediate reward
of I,he szLints at death.   On the otber liand, §corcs of passages Tar
more plain and c]e&r dwell upon the resurrection of tlie bedy os
the key to the future life.   It is at the resurrection that we be-
Collle immoTt&l; it is then that this mortal pLlts on immortality;
it is then that we meet with the loved of all the past ngeg; it is
then tbot we become like our I)leased  I.old, for we Shall see IIim
as He is.  Atid I cannot think that it is sure to du.ell so intentl}. on
two  or  tlirce   (confessedly  anibiguo`is)   ptisgnges   tlmt  8.em  to
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"Old  Questions,   New  Answers"

This   book    review   of    Jostein   Gaarder's    So
Histor of   Philoso

Novehoer  1994

hie's   World:      A   Novel   about   the
and   Gareth   8.   Matthews's   The   Philoso

appeared    in    The    Boston    Sunda Globe,     October
of   Childhood

30,     1994,  pp.   814-816.    Itis
ref reshing    to    see   a   mass    circulation   American   newspaper   of fering    such   an
article   on   quasi-philosophical   and   philosophical   books   of   note.      If   anyone
has   read   the   Gaarder  book,   we   are   curious   to  be   informed  whether  Russell   in
some  way   figures   in   the   literary  account  of  the  major  philosophers  of  Western
history.

Even in our
cynical age,

some authors
stm tackle
the issues
that vexed

philosophers
of old
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RUSSELL   ON   INTERNET

Noveqber  1994

The    following    Internet   message   from   Russell   Archivist   Kenneth   Blackwell   of
MCMaster  University  invites  you  to  subscribe   to  RUSSELL-L.

:.:SN.RUSS.I                        page      1
RUSSELL   GROUP   0N    INTERNET

(provided   by   Kenneth   BlackweLL)

Russell-I   on   listproc@mcmaster.ca       Bertrand  Russell   Studies

RUSSELL-L   is   a   public,   unmoderated   dtscuss]on   Hst  al)out   the   ideas  and
life  of  Bertrand  Russell   (1872-1970),   British  philosopher,   essayist,
and  peace  activist.   Postings   (by  subscribers  only)   include  news  from  the
Bertrand  Russell  Archives  and  the  Bertrand  Russell   Editorial   Project  at
MCMaster  University.

To  subscribe,   send  the   foLLowlng  cotmand   ln  the  body  of  en  e-mail
message   to   LISTPROC©MCMASTER.CA  wl.ue   leavlng   the   subject   line   blank:

SUBSCRIBE   RUSSELL-L  Yourflrstnane  Yourlastname

For  example:

SUBSCRIBE   RUSSELL-L   Constance  Morrel I

You  wi LL   then   be   added   to   the   List  and  wi LL   receive   a  weLcoiie  nessage
explaining  the  basic  comands.

For  assistance,   contact  the  .llstowner.:   Kenneth  Blackwell
<BLACKWK@MCMASTER.CA>

The  archives  of  tlte   list  are  Oval LebLe  to  enonynous   FTP  et
130 .113 . 232 .16 .

For  Russe I I  Archives .info,   finger  bertrusso.cml I.cts.mc.aster.c.

(18) BR  APPEARS   IN   "METAI'HRENIA"   CARTOON

Thank  you,   Steve   Shafer,   for  submitting  this  curious,   though  not  particularly
humorous,    cartoon   appearing   in   the   November   18,   1994   issue   of  Diversions,   a
newspaper   directed   to   University   of   Illinois at   Urbana-Champaign   students!
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ANNOUNCEMENT   OF   HAGER   VOLUME   0N   RUSSELL

Novehoer  1994

The   "1994-95   New   Books   and   Journals  in  Philosophy"   catalog  of  Kluwer  Academic
Publishers    (101   Philip   Drive;    Norvell,    MA   02061;   U.S.A.;    telephone   617-871-
6600)    includes   this   announcement   of   Paul   J.   Hager's   newly   published   study,
Continuit and  Chan e  in  the  Develo ment  of  Russell's  Philoso

Continuity and Change
in the Development of
Russell's Philosophy
bypaulJ.H,agel,UniversityofTechaology,Sydney,Australia

This book represents the first detailed attempt to trace the
fundamentalunitythatlieswithinallofRussell'sphilosophical
work,  as well as  the reasons behind  those limited  orderly
changes that did, in fact, occur within it. The main thesis of the
bookisthatthereisalotmorecontinuityinRussell'sphilosophy
thanhasbeenusuanyacknowledged,andthatthemajorchanges
thatdooccuraremuchmoreorderlythanRussell'sreputation
for erratically changing his views allows. Drawing on a wide
selection of Russell's own statements, a general account of
Russelliananalysisisdevelopedwhichshowsittohaveahighly
organizedstructure,whichheconsistentlyappliesthroughout
allofhispost-ideaustphilosophising.

ThsbookisaddressedprimarilytoseriousstudentsofRussell's
philosophy,  and is suitable for use in both postgraduate and
undergraduate courses on Russell's philosophy generany, on
specific aspects of his work, or on analytic philosophy in the
twentiethcentury.However,thebookiswrittendearlyenough
tobereadbythemanygeneralreadersinterestedinfindingout
moreaboutRussen'sphilosophy.

1994     204pp.     Hardcover     ISBNO-7923-2688-1     $99.75
NI|HOFF INTERNAIloNAL PHILOSOPHY SERIES 50

(20) OFFICERS   0F   THE   BERTRAND   RUSSELL   SOCIETY

Board  of  Directors   Chaiman,   Marvin  Kohl;  President,  Michael  J.  Rockler;  Vice
President,    John   R.    Lenz;    Vice   President   Emeritus/Infomation,    Lee   Eisler;
Secretary,  Donald  W.   Jackanicz;  Treasurer,  Dennis  J.  Darland.
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FROM   IIARRY   RUJA

Novecher  1994

Past  BRS  Chaiman  Harry  Ruja  submitted  this  noteworthy  mini-report:

Stephen   Jay   Could,   a  Harvard  biologist,   contributes   a  monthly   colurm
to  Natural  Histor In   its   September   [1994]    issue    (vol.    103,   no.   9,
p.12),   he  makes  this  reference   to  BR:

Among   the   organizing   dualities   of   our   consciousness,    change   and
constancy    stand   out   as   perhaps   the   deepest   and   most   pervasive.
Heraclitus    said   that   we    can't   step   twice   into   the   same   river,
while  his  contem|)orary  Pythagoras  tried  to  extract  invariance  f ron
the   world's   overt   complexity   by   discovering   simple   regularities
ln  number   and   geometry--a   scholar's   dream  pursued,   as  by  Bertrand
Russell   in  our  day,   when  he   included   among   the   three   passions  of
his   life,    "I   have    tried   to   apprehend   the   Pythagorean   power   by
which  number  holds  sway  above  the  flux."

The    passage    from   BR    is    quoted    from   The   Autobiof:raphv    of    Bertra.
:,°mig%: , 1.:Th::°:efavfer:±veEeFot:i,°b±°8raphy   of   Bertr.aL±Russell,  vol.

The    passage    from   Heraclitus    continues:      "because    fresh   waters   are
always  flowing  in  upon  you."

(22) NEWS   ABOUT   WITTGENSTEIN   ANI)   M00RE

This  brief   article   appeared   ifl  The   [London]   Dail
1994,   p.    15.

h,   November   10,

Think  on

Cambridge   was   f illed   with   philosophers   last   weekend   when   surviving
friends   of   Ludwig  Wittgenstein   turned   out  to  open  the  new  home  of  the
Wittgenstein   Archive.      Sir   Eduardo   Paolozzi   turned   up,   and   took  the
opportunity   to   explain   to   the   guests   some   of   his   sculptures   in  the
garden.     Meanwhile,   Theodore   Redpath,   a  pupil   of  Wittgenstein  in   the
Thirties   and   now   a   don  at  Trinity  Cambridge,   recalled  a  story  about
Wittgenstein's  contemporary  G.E.   Moore.

When   Moore   went    to    Buckingham   Palace    to    collect    his   OM   [Order   of
Merit]   in   1951  he  left  his  wife  outside  the  gates   in  a  taxi.    After-
wards,   neither   party   was   happy.      As   Redpath  disclosed:      ''When  Moore
cane   out   after   the   ceremony  his  wife  was  complaining   that   the  meter
was   working   overtime.     And   he  was  grumbling   that   the  king  had  never
heard  of  Wittgenstein.
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SWING   AND   STANLEY   0N   BR

Novelhoer   1994

Thanks    to    Tom    Stanley    for    providing    these    two    reminiscences    of   Russell,
respectively  from  Raynond  Swing's   "Good  Evenin !":     A  Professional  Memoir
York:       Harcourt,    Brance    &   World,    1964)
Private   Lives   (London Quartet   Books,
page  also  comes  from  Stanley's  book  and

I    also    miist    register    a    I.1irl}'    close    acq`iaintance    ``.ith
BeTtrand  Russell,  not  attributable  to  his  interest  in  me,  b`it  to
his  llaving establi5l`ed an  experimc'ntal progTes5ive school  ``.ith
his  `vife  at  that  time.  Dora.  \Ve  ``.anted  a  progressive  school
for  our  children.  being  solTiewhat  alarmed  b,v  ``.liat  `ve  lmew
about  discipl]ne  in  the  socalled  public  schools  in  Bri(aim.  On
inquiry   `ve   found   that   tlie   I`ussell   school   u.as   lo   use   the
coui`try home in I]anpshi.e or  Bertrand's brother,  t]ie  Earl of
Russell,  alld  tliat part of  tlie  house  ``.as  a`iiilable  to  us  to  rent
a5  a  home.  This  simultaneous  Solution  of  the  two problems  of
residence  and  school  was  irresistible.  and  ``'e  mo``ed  in.  As
(enants  of  Lord  Russell,  we  soon  were  on  cordial  terTi-,i  \`'ith
him  and  enjoyed  many  a  reu'ardil)g  conversation  with  him.

Bertrand  Russell  ``.as  only  a  part,t]mc  schoolmas(er,  gi`.iTig
sorl)e  &ttcntjon  to  the  older  childrcn,  TioT`.  of  whom  `vas  bc.

yoTld  primary.school  age.  He  `vas  a  fascinating  instructor.  as
our OUD childTen testified. But the rcsponsibilit,`. for  the school
Lay  with  Mrs.  Russcu  and  t"ro  young  \vom.n  teachers.  The
school  was  conducted  accoTdil`g  to  themes  of  freedom.  ``.hich
Mr.  .nd   Mrs.   Russell  ardently   behe`.cd  ill.   It  `vas  a   small
hoiiTding  school,  with  day  SfudcTits  from  the  district,  and  ``.as

%i:n£.:db:y{t:tiidtr;:a:rm  inteucctual homes.  but it did  not
Naturally,  I   was  irr)pressed  by   the  privilege  of  hoowing

BCTtrand  Russell,  already recognized  as  oTie of  the great intel-

(New
and   Louis   Stanley's   Public  Masks   and

1986).      The   BR  photograph   on   the  next
was  taken  by  him.

Iect5 of llis era. I dutifull,`. read ever}thjng Of )iis I couH under-
staf)d, and  I  am  sure  I  alwa}.s showed  him  the highest Tespec(.
I  cannot,  Iiowe`'er,  say  lJlat  lie  liad  the  slightest  respect  for
me,  not,  I  believe,  on  account  of  my  personality,  but  silT)pl)'
beca`Ise  I  `vas  an  ^ineTicat].  The  antj.^meticanism  preva)en(
in   Britain  in  recent  years  had  not  set  ill.   Bertl.and  Russell.s
anti-Amelicanism   u.as   liis   oum.   I   migllt   say   he   did   not   so
muc)I  dislil.e  ^mcricans  as  scoin  theTn.  He made an  exception
of  m}.  wife,  to  ``']Iom  he  a]u.a}.s  sho``'ed  galhT]try,  tiut  I  had
no  benefit  from  that.  IJe  I.e`.er concealed  his  anogance  from
me.  LatcT  BertTand  Russell  ``.as  to  spend  )'caLrs  in  the  United
States.  I]e `vas to lnarry a )'oung and beautihil ^meti.cati after
divorcing  Dora  Russell.  He  \`.as  to Tecei`-e appreciative honors
Tram  ^merican  inte]lectools,  and  a  get)erous  stlpcl)d  for  his
lectur]ng scTvices.  Bu(  I  am not a``'are tJ)at these mitigated tl)e
scam he fel( for ^meric{`ns.

I  do  not  ITiean  to  disparage  BeTtrand   Russell.i   greatness.
\Iost  men  whoTn  the  u'orld  I.gaTds  as  great  I)aye  had  their
strorlg  lil.es  and   dislikes.   their  u.eahesses  along  with  their
stTengt!Is.   I   do   not   even   call   i(   a   sliortcomi.Tig   for  a   man
of  Bcrtmnd  I\usscll`s  statiJTe  lo  li.ive  so  mucli  djsljL.ed  ^mcri.
cans. Tlrerc weTc .£ousable ieasous for such a dislike.

^fter  the  Russe)I  sclioo)  closed,  t``.o  oF  rriy  children,  Peter
and   Sall}.,   `vcnt   to   Darling`on   Hall.   another   progressi`'.
school. This `vas in De`.onshire and  had b.en founded by  Mr.
and   Mrs.  `VjllaTd  Straight.   u.hose  money   also   founded   the
i\'cu.  Aapwb/I'c.  Mrs.  Straight  ``.as  afi  AmericaT].  She  and  her
I)usbaTld  liad hal)}' interests.  DartJngton  Hall  was not onl}.  tl)e
seat of a first-rate progTessj`.c school, bu( 8n cxperimen( in pro-

gTcssi`.e agrioutfure.

•Iha(R`igcll.parkledinclialIonrin!c®rnpaiiy`.a.cit`pliasi7.ed

at a .in.ll di.iiitt-irany wlici. oiesl. i".lt«hal Sirj.il`n (:la|)lram.
gen(lc ol. voice al`d ol. a ilral.grly vciled ]hyncg:  Harokl  La.Li,
whole Tlipli*c vi(ali.y ltltcc(ed  lhc incompa`ibiliiy  bcw~  hit
pcTso..aliiy  .nd  charactc.i   ihc   rert`nd   Field-M.rch.I   Lortl
[roii]idc. irl`b`Icd wi(h democr..ie conviction. .i`d all .utcen. N:
(cmperamco(:  .nd  .hc  .cosi(iv..minded  Bilhop  Stcphcn  Ncill.
who w.. dcriied  lhc .c.t  Of C.ntcrl"ry  I-`rs Of ill-hal.li.
R..ss.ll  `.as  in  a  .cTioli.  mood.  tli. cmical  ptnctra`in llailul
ii`.cnili`ier``ly.   In.I   tot.c+`cTl   llic  vi.al   .pet.   it`   .i`y   arT.Trm..
(kca.ionally hc wiclde.I a difttitn.  l``Imo`ir.  Hc bn alx]I.. liim
wi.I.  tlic  l.lnde  ®1' qrx.tl  lii.ni<"r.  Hc  pl.)al  Ponhco  to  lndi`S
•`ramb. wlm lol(I I.im lit. vac .in in.cllcclui.I pdlly on tllc n.mp or
aii alllucii. aocicty. co.`.ii.unlly a4Linv .`-rkwhrd .i`.t]Iinrty` ol.`cii

g.vinq  tlic  `m.ng amiwcT].  and  amiin.ially  clianttng  lib  mind.
Nitm'lI`] rc.on `^" 11"I i`.iy l".c]t nran lta.I `Ii a.lilitl Ilwhl] `n
cvci`ts u in l9:ro wlicii . vi.i` to R`tgin c.`nd tiim io ndiry lii.
vlcoe oii  ...cinli]m.  Iravinq ace.`  Ihc com.|wini  inl-.I  in  `be
a(imm`i..i!` ]y.ic.ti. Ilc `-raf al`cayi to.Ivi..cetl .. lo `l`c rlglil nco or
I.is llicoric5 and al gl.l` liad .o .ct o.I wlun` Ire lrlic`nxl lo 1* tnre.
•11.rir in. al`-/ay. a xln».g tmsc *r mrll |IE.i`hn at .lNL. limi..

Irongidc  lilt.etl  a qi.c3tion  Ire  lt.d  long `^raiilcil  lo a.L  \`'l`a`
iimmp.ed   Riunll   iw   191+  in  1*  a   riacirBt  .nd  i`ipper`cT  Of
•v.n.(:ic.``io.i3 uliic...ir.? lil ni)ly K`caell p*I `lul lic lL|{l rt=t3lttl
`tic war on in(clLcc.gal grouT.d..  Hc mnted to iry ilte mc`hnd or
i"`-riiu`a.irc io agmion in ilro I-lit.r. l`al i` `.in.kl tlin.qr.i7.i.
Il`c  Gonnaiu.   Ir{"itlt?  «NimNLmlc{l   `1I..  .k:l`  a  l'.]ulbl`   Ili.-iry
!l`..`^retl IIrai  R`.aell `ms rM. rcalbl a"l leg .I('a iprlml.rfuI .lun

log`can.  Cl.pli.in -itl tltol  Rlis.ell .( lino -utai.ial api..i..M
I`.dicrouly  incomptil)Ic.  hclic`.ing  in  `hc  utmou  fr€cdom  for
c`mr ht.in.n hcmc. at the amc tine dcmalifling l1`.I ilic will ..r
`hc   individu.I   di.it.ltl   lt  a.lxmliiia.ctl   io   lhe   grind   .rf  ih.
community.  The .I..rrint I.c.`.eon  Nc:ll lnd  R.-cll ei.iled  i.i
galci.i..c.  R`rsll wa. i` l`mm a.IItrii wlw> I.dic`al llm i3 .M. {hi I
and no lilt al``tt dcatl`. H. `^ra. inter-(ed in impeicomal al.jet.mt:
•nitli  *liich  `ras  i.i.I  fl. .I.-ivt:  a.  mli8il..ti  I.ilh  ."1  relt  i.  wi``
[*(l.T  for  Cl``Irchwien  lo  pmcli  `11.  v.rtiic]  Of  lolcranec  ali{l
denou..c.tl`cvic-orci`Iclty.ndbigotryf..hcrtl).nndvoc.`cilic
unpro-I,k.

Iromidc ..led R`-ell `o nfrBli I.i. memory on (Ire rta.oil r.M
Ii i)j.il -i`tci.cc. Hc replied `tiat it `.os fo. `.rriting .n .rtielc in Th.
rn.ha/ ifi whiell Its `mLs cri.ic.I of (he Ui.iled Scale. any a"I
wl. al.lc .a read tl* .c(ual `.nortlin! I.ron - wclmllIimlied iNkc in
hit -/.lkx. It ftad. |lie f\mericaii prrcon wh±h *ill lry tlu` `hiit.
I-orr-.in.in. F.n.h.w. .n.I Pr]nr.  `...I..tt.r .w. ..~ .1.-. `vill .in-v.

efheicril   &g.in.I   (lie  GcmranL   will   no  doub(   bc  cap.ble  ol.
in(inikLa(ing.tr.Lef+a[.accllp..fori(owliicl`tl.c^iT.cric-n^iTli}.
1] ac"utond .( I-c. ' Lrdi commcnied ih.I ifnicl] vic`.a `verc
nill .ccounubk: in  I.w.  (hc pii.oco `.ould  lio`f.e in.Iiy db(in.
g`iihed riaiirs. RLicell -id tli.t impfqcomcnt had it. compco-
-troni.  Whit.t  ill j.il  he  `^.rote  I.a  /lmrd.nd.I  .®  MleEAnelea4/
Ptspth - . rmirpopwhT `wico Of Pmtry- Me.Iin.ali¢-

That `ra. .irollier .idc to Bent.nd  RtJcell,  far it.on:  ]ich`-
harnd.Phy.inllyhc`^rl.in.ll:Lytto.iStT.cl.ey`i.cdtonythat
he bcwhged  io .he daTigc"I. cl-a of gTta. gnolT]cs  b`it I.c `.rae
r~ ortylcoked. Wofncn foul.d liin .ttracthre. With four wi`mes
to l`i. cndi., it in. clcarly mutunL. ^t .ny p.rty hc in. .l`ca}s
aetr"i"krd by (lic prt`iic3. `mmcn fuscinaled I)y ihc ch.rfTi ort liri
wliiic.luired in.ii vi.I. I.irdlihe I`catl and laugh like (hc y.Illc ol :`
woedpccLer.Hbt.llmlulunllydryb`i(puion.Ie.`^oicciliqhlly
(Ionnah .nd cli|rd. .p.T*ling wit .nd glcan. ormalicc ae nib.li I
be expected rron .n .d`me-tc Of Trt€ love. (hc rigtit. or womcli.
tTnl  in.rringcs .nd  I.e`.. IT.ciliod. or edt.aLion  `l`a(  ir.clirderl  .`
p-ral  apenif.cii(  aiming  .a  prtpe  lhc  val`.e  or llie  `.tmonl
fuecdomfo.cvcT`rln.in.Iibeing.Withl.iivirctheyli.da-I.oolliir
cl`ildrcn who cotild (lo wli.lc`ncr `I.cy plca.ed.  In .n inlcllcclual
rt`c.for-llco.iveraiioi`.I.cfcwenEim.|riablyft..lBorRua-ll'x
d#ke:ch#iemserinpalL\=tih°al#.ted?:rdhact3o,a:;le:.hc

An  iA.era.ing .ipcct  .bout  Bethod  R`I..c]l  "  that  (1`..

the..givtOfdcailii.c`ncr-cmedioho`licrllin.Sueli`.a.hi.mental
and phy.ic.I energy tlul .ge `.A. igboced.  M.ybe ll`i. ..licb`ic
a}nviction  in.dc  it  .con  irThaont.  1l`cre  `^a.  no  I-itminulc
con`mil.n.   F.`mi  al  ninctyiix  hi.  vinAa  hnd  in.  clunged,  ir
•nytliil.g tlicy l`rd  I.ecome lilrdcfied.  Hc rcg.reed .11 ron. Of
rslidrn ae ralic and hamliil.  llc did whit `h.` tlic il`olltrt Of
{lyting I-al hngc wl.cn . I)bnc in whicl` Iic `ra. travelling to
Non.raycf..liedanddi.clicdl`imir..i`ky.a,ha.ithcindigTi.lion
wa.I:alrmla`IIi...I".xl.I.rflii..lcmi-atilrecarlyagcof~..y-
•Ix.  'l`o`..ardi  `lic  c"l  hc  al.tico.  `rskDmed  tlcath  as  ihc  r.hal
onilini`aiinn  .ir I.i`  ilimrie]  ."1  (lic  prtyil.ilily  or ].r"rinq  tlic
liisltoit!   `.miig,   .lmigli   a   wchhil   ashle   hinted   i(   `.o.`ld   Ire
comroning  to  rtiat.  contac(   in  a  fut`rrc  si.tc  `^rhcn  po-ibly
ii.cmonc]   midii   ]`ii`rivc.   Ii   `ra]   `rd.r`.I   iliiiiLing.   flcrtrand
l`Ilesll`. i`roT)/ lowcr `ra. IiLc a Nofmn kccp or .oc Of tlre to`.nEr.
a( S.i` GimigT].no. hl.ill to Lap cocmici or``, and pcchap. vi(h
ill-(lc.).-tc rce{iquilir)n ol. ill I.o`.Mr lo keep tl.c o`.I.cr in` even
agaiiB(l`bwill.11c`.rascoi`.cfii.like(Ieyo.iTLgP`lc`.r(oti,towhndcr
`hto`Igli it mnse .ca. or tlio`ich(. .lone.
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BR  AND   JACK   DEMPSEY?

Hoveuber  1994

Our   thanks   to   Ted   Jackanicz   who   spotted   this   October   2,    1994   New  York  Times
Hagazine   (p.   2)   article. Note   the  Russell  reference  in  the  third  column.     BR
and    Jack    Dempsey!?!?!?!       In   any    event,    author    Frank   Cannon   has    given   us
something  to  think  about.
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CHRISTMAS   AT   PEMBROKE   LODGE

Novehoer  1994

In  mid-November,   Don  Jackanicz  paid  a  brief  visit  to  Penbroke  Lodge,   Russell's
boyhood  home,   located  in  Richmond  Park  in  west   suburban  London.     A  nearby  sign
reads,    "Pembroke   Lodge   and   Gardens:      The   lodge   and   its   gardens   date   back   to
the   18th   century   and   were   privately   owned   until   the   1940's,   notably  by   the
Russell  family.     Bertrand  Russell,   the  philosopher,   lived  in  the  house  during
his   early   life."     Richmond  Park  is  a  beautiful,  well  used,   large  public  park.
Pembroke   Lodge   now  houses   a   snail   cafeteria  with   patrons   being   seated  in  two
ground    floor    rooms;    restrooms    are    upstairs.      One    can   walk   around    freely
outside   and   to   some   degree   inside.      It's  well  worth   the   tine.     If  you  happen
to   be   in  England   in  December,  why  not  consider  a  Christmas  lunch    at   Pembroke
Lodge   as   described   on   this   menu   that   also   quaintly   depicts   the ,buildihg.,
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BALLOT

Novehoer  1994

Eight  Directors   are   to  be   elected   for  3-year   terms   starting  January  I,   1995.
There  are  nine  candidates  for  the  eight  directorships.
Place   a   check   or  x  next   to   the   name(s)   of   the  one  to  eight  nominees  for  whom
you  wish   to  vote.     You  may  also  specify  between  one  and  eight  write-in  manes.
In  any   case,   if   you  together  vote  for  or  virite-in  nanes  for    more  .tfian  .a-ight
persons,  your  ballot  will  be  invalid.
Please   remove   this   page   and   fold   it   as   indicated   on  the   other   side.     It   is
addressed   and   needs   no   envelope.      It   does   need   a   stamp   (29¢   in   the   U.S.A.).
To   be   counted,   a  ballot  must  be   received   at   the   specified  Chicago  address  by
January   10,    1995..

Thank  you  for  voting--and  for  voting  early.

(      )   LOUIS  ACHESON  of   Encino,   California,   U.S.A.

(     )   KENNETH  BLACKWELL  of  Hamilton,   Ontario,   Canada

(     )   JOIN  JACKANICZ  of  Chicago,   Illinois,   U.S.A.

(     )   DAVID   JOHNSON  of  Annapolis,   Maryland,   U.S.A.

(      )   JUSTIN  LEIBER  of  Houston,   Texas,   U.S.A.

(      )   GLADYS   LEITIIAUSER  of  Pleasant   Ridge,   Michigan,   U.S.A.

(      )   STEPHEN  REINIIARDT  of  Wilmington,   Delaware,   U.S.A.

(      )   THORAS   STANLEY  of  Wilder,   Vemont,   U.S.A.

(      )   KEVIN  TUCKER  of  rmeaton,   Maryland,   U.S.A.

Write-in  votes:

Coments  on  any  topic  are  welcome:

Your  name   (optional) Date
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1st,   fold  along  along  this  dotted  line.
®,.,.®.............................................,,,,®,,,,®,,,,®,,,,®,,,,

Place  lst  Class
or  Ai.ida-il  -Stamp

Here

FIRST   CLASS   RAIL

To-:     Donald  Jackanicz,   Secretary
The  Bertrand  Russell  Society
3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue
CHicago,   IL     60641-2814
U.S.A.

®®,,,,,®,,,,®,®,,,,,,.................................,®,,®,,®,,,,,®,,,

2nd,   fold  along  this  dotted  line.

3rd,  staple  or  tape  closed  at  a.               c
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The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL   60641-2814;   U.S.A.

The  Bertrand   Russell   Society   was   founded   in   1974   to   foster   a  better  under-
standing     of    Russell's    work    and    to    promote    ideas    and    causes    he    thought
important.      The   Society's  motto   is   Russell's  statement,   "The  good  life  is  one
inspired  by  love  and  guided  by  knowledge."

Russell    Society   News    is    a   quarterly    issued    in   February,   May,   August,    and
November.      Letters   to   RSN   should   be   addressed   to   Donald  W.   Jackanicz,   Editor
at    the   above   Chicagoiadress.      For   information   about   The   Bertrand   Russell
Society  or  to  become  a  member,   write   to  the   same  address.
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Attached   to   this   issue   is   a  blue   sheet.     The   top  half  is  a  registration  form
for   the   June   30--July   2,   1995   Bertrand  Russell   Society  Annual  Meeting.     The
bottom   half   is   a   membership   renewal   form   for   1995   that   may   also   be   used   by
persons  applying  for  membership  for  the  first  time.
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Febmary  1995

Michael  J.   Rockier,   President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

I   always   find   it   interesting   and  enjoyable   to  reread  Russell's  popular
writing.      One   reason   I   think   this   is   the   case   is   that   many   of   the   issues
Russell   addressed   are    still   contemporary   problems;    this   makes   reading   his
works  relevant  to  everyday  life.

Russell   wrote   often   about   the   problem   of   population   in   the  world.     He
was   concerned   that   the   number   of   people   on   earth  was   growing   too   quickly--
particularly  in  nations  that  were  experiencing  poverty.

In  Marriage  and  Morals,   Russell  wrote:

...that   being   so,   we   have   no   reason,   from   an   economic   point  of
view,   to  desire  that  population  should  increase.     Those  who  feel
this   desire   are   usually   inspired   by   motives   of   nationalistic
materialism,    and   the    increase   of   population   that   they   desire
is   not   to   be   a   permanent   one,   since   it   is   to   be  wiped   out   as
soon  as  they  can  get  the  war  at  which  they  are  aiming.

In  New  Hopes   for   a   Changing  World,   Russell   again   addressed   the   issue  of
population:

...those    who    urge     that    by    means    of     technical    advances    a
continually  growing  population  can  remain  prosperous  for  an  in-
clef inite    period    are    evidently    incapable    of   appreciating   the
properties   of   geometric   progression.      If   population   continues
to   increase,   however   slowly,   it  must  ultimately  surpass  any  as-
signed   limit.     Naturally   this   is   impossible,   since   there   is  a
limit  to  what  the  earth  can  yield; ....

The   rate   of   population   growth  was   a   concern   of   Russell  which  has  become
even  more  relevant  since  his  death  twe.nty-five  years  ago  this  February.

This  June  at  the  annual  meeting   (details  of  which  are  discussed  elsewhere
in   the   newsletter)    the   Bertrand  Russell   Society  Award  will  be   given  to  Zero
Population  Growth  in  recognition  of  their  ongoing  struggle  to  bring  a  rational
Russellian  approach   to   the   growth  of  population.     The  Award  will  be  given  at
the  annual  banquet.     A  representative  of  ZPG  will  accept  the  Award  and  present
the  annual  banquet  address.

This    year    the    annual   meeting   will   be    held    at    the   Columbia   Inn   in
Columbia,   Maryland--a   suburb   of   the   District   of   Columbia.     Those   staying   at
the   Inn,   which   is   situated  next   to   a   small   lake   across  from  a  shopping  mall,
can   stay   on   at   the   special   conference   rate   for  a   few  days   and   thus  be  able
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to  be  in  Washington  for  the  Fourth  of  July.     Fireworks  in  the  Nation's  Capital
are  the  most  elaborate  in  the  United  States.

Why   not   plan  now   to   attend   the   annual  meeting?     It  will  be  a  wonderful
experience  and  can  become  the  capstone  of  a  surmer  vacation  in  one  of  the  most
exciting  American  cities.

I   hope   to   see   everyone   in  Maryland.     Make  your   reservation   today.     You
will   have   a   good   time   and   your   presence   at   the  meeting  will   strengthen   the
Society.

(2) TREASURER' S   REPORTS

BRS  Treasurer  Dennis  J.   Darland  submitted  these  reports  for  the  fourth  quarter
of    1994   and   for   the   entirety   of   1994.     Note   that   these   reports   do   not   take
1995   membership   renewal   payments   or    1995    contributions   into   account.      "BREP
Contrib"   =   contributions   to   the   Bertrand  Russell  Editorial  Project..     "RUSSELL
Sub"   =   subscription
Archives.

costs   for   Russell:     The   Journal   of   the   Bertrand   Russell
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1995   ANNUAL   MEETING

Pet)mary  1995

The   1995   annual  meeting   of   The   Bertrand   Russell   Society  will  be  held  Friday,
June   30   through   Sunday,   July   2   in   Columbia,   Maryland,   U.S.A.   at  The  Columbia
Inn   Hotel   and   Conference   Center.      It   is   our  hope   that   every  BRS  member  will
at  least   consider  the  possibility  of  participating  and  that  many  will  indeed
be  present.

The  latest  tentative  program  schedule  is  as  follows:

Frida June   30,    1995

4:00   -      6:00   p.in.
6:00   -      7:30   p.in.
7:30   -      7:45   p.in.
7:45   -      8:45   p.in.
8:45   -      9:45   p.in.
9:45   -11:00   p.in.

Registration
Dinner   (on  your  own)
Welcoming  remarks
Awarding  of  Book_Award; ,recipiept.' s  presentation 1
Peter  Stone,   "Problems  of  Power  in  Russell's  Politics"
Board  of  Directors  meeting   (all  members  welcome)

Saturday,   July   I,   1995

8:00   -      9:00   a.in,
9:00   -10:00   a,in.

10:00   -10:15   a.in,
10:15   -11:15   a.in.

11:15   -12:15   p.in.
12:15   -      2:15   p.in.
2:15   -      3:15   p.in.
3:15   -      3:30   p.in.
3:30   -      4:30   p.in.
4:30   -      5:30   p.in.
5:30   -      7:00   p.in.
7:00   -      9:30   p.in.

Sunda 'Jul 2,    1995

Registration
John  Shosky,   "Multiculturalism,  Authenticity,   and  Enligh-
tened  Self-Interest:     Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Quest  for
Political  Recognition"
Cof fee  break
Michael  J.   Rockier,   "Russell  and  Education:     Russell's
Debt   to  Locke"
Bertrand  Russell  Society  business  meeting
Lunch   (on  your  own)
Timothy  Madigan,   "Russell  and  Dewey  on  Inquiry"
Cof f ee  break
First  presentation  by  Pipe.r  Prize  Competitioh  winner  I
Free  time
Red  Hackle  Hour
Banquet;   awarding  of  BRS  Award;   recipient's  address

9:00   -10:30   a.in.
10:30   -10:45   a.n.
10:45   -11:30   a.in.
11:30   -12:15   p.in.
12:15   p.in.

Columbia,    Maryland
Baltimore,  Maryland

James  Alouf ,   "Bertrand  Russell  as  Teacher  Educator"
Cof fee  break
Second  presentation  by  Paper  Prize  Competition  winner
To  be  announced
Closing

is    situated    about   half-way   between   Washington,    DC    and
The  Columbia  Inn  lies  25  miles  from  downtown  Washington,

20   miles   from   downtown   Baltimore,    15   miles   from  Baltimore/Washington   Inter-
national  Ariport,   30  miles  from  Washington  National  Airport,   and  47  miles  from
Dulles    International   Airport.      A  modern   hotel   and   conference   facility,   The
Columbia   Inn   has   ten   wooded   lakeside   acres,   289   guestrooms,   full  hotel   ser-s,   289  guestrooms'   full  hotel  Ser-Cc2/+¢'/F„ , F€9 ,,£iiBaREE6i7O    s3Hrf
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vices,   and   covered   garage  parking.     Dining,   shopping,   and  entertairment  sites
are  nearby.

Meeting   registration   is   being   handled   by   the   BRS.      Hotel   reservations    are
being  handled  by  The  Columbia  Inn.

To  register  for  the  meeting:      Please   refer   to   the   top   of   the  blue   sheet  at-
tached   to   this   RSN   issue.     The  per  person  fee  of  U.S.   $85.00  covers  registra-
tion,    coffee   br:;=Tks,    the   Red   Hackle  Hour   (reception   featuring  BR's   favorite
drink),    and   the   Banquet.      Those  whose   registrations   are   received  by   June   12
may  register  at   the  reduced  per  person  fee  of  U.S.   $75.00.     Please  make  checks
or   money   orders   in   U.S.    funds   payable   to   "Michael   J.   Rockier".     Write   "BRS"
on   the   check  memo   line.     Mail   the   form  and   payment   to:     Michael   J.   Rockier;
14213   Chesterfield   Road;    Rockville,    MD    20853;   U.S.A.      The   Banquet   will   have
a   chicken   entree;    if   you  have   a   special   dietary   request,   inform  Dr.   Rockier
when   registering  by  mail.     Annual  meeting   questions   and   corments   also   should
be  directed  to  Dr.   Rockier.

To   reserve   a   room   at   The   Columbia   Inn:      Please   direct   your   inquiry   to:      The
Columbia    Inn   Hotel   and   Conference   Center;    10207   Wincopin   Circle;    Columbia,
MD    21044;     U.S.A.;     telephone    800-638-2817    or    410-730-3900.       June    12    is    the
deadline   for   receiving   the   special  nightly   rate   of   U.S.   $79.00   plus   10%  tax.
This   rate   applies   to   either   a   single   or   double   room.     Mention  ''Russell  Soci-
ety"   to   qualify   for   this   reduced   rate.     The   Columbia   Inn   should  also  be  con-
tacted   for  additional   information  about   its  facilities  and  directions  by  car,
train,  bus,  or  air.

The   next   RSN   issue  will   include  updated  information  about  the  annual  meeting.
But,    in   ti=meantime,   we   suggest   you  mark  your   calendars,   fill  out   and  mail
the  blue   form   with   your   payment,   make   your  hotel   reservation,   and   look   for-
ward   to   three   memorable   days   of   Russell-related   activities.     Remember,   too,
to  act  soon  to  take  advantage  of  the  reduced  early  registration  fee andspecial
hotel  rate--the  June  12  deadline  applies  to  both.

(4)

i.    1995   Membershi

BRS   BUSINESS

Renewals.     Thanks   to  all  members  who   renewed  their  BRS  men-
bership.     We   trust  you  will  find  your  BRS  membership to  be  worthwhile  in  1995.
Those   members   who   have   not   yet   renewed   are   being   sent   this   RSN   issue   as   a
courtesy.      If   you   have   not   yet   renewed,   please  read  the   bottoTTof   the  blue
sheet   attached   to   this   RSN   issue,    complete   the   form,   and  mail   it  with  your
payment   to   the  Chicago  adTa=Tess   shown.     We  do  want  you  to  remain  with  us!

2.    Address   Corrections.      Please   take   a   moment   to   look  at   the   address   label
used   to   get   this RSN   issue  to  you.     If  there  is  need  for  a  correction,   please
let  us  know.     Thank  you.
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3.    Board    of   Directors    Election.      We    appreciate    the    effort    taken   by   many
members   in  voting   in   the   Board   of   Directors   election.     The   following  persons
were   elected   for   three   year   tens  beginning   January   I,   1995:     Louis  Acheson,
Kenneth  Blackwell,   John  Jackanicz,   David   Johnson,   Justin  Leiber,   Gladys-Lelt-
hauser,   Stephen  Reinhardt,   Thomas   Stanley.     Elsewhere  in  this  issue  is  a  list
of  all  directors  and  officers.     Later  this  year  another  election  will  be  held
for  directors  whose   three  year   tens  begin  on  January  1,   1996.     It  is  not  too
early   to  be  nominated  or  to  nominate  oneself  as  a  candidate  in  that  election.
Letters   of  nomination  may  be   sent   to   the  newsletter.     Directors   are  expected
to   make   a   reasonable   ef fort   to   attend   BRS   annual  meetings   and   from  time   to
time  to  give  their  opinions  about  matters  under  Board  consideration.

4.    Contributions.      We   would   like   to   acknowledge,   with   thanks,    the   monetary
contributions   made   by  many   members   who  renewed  their  BRS  membership   for   1995.
Through  such  contributions;   our  organizatioh  'can  undertake  acti,vities  not  ful-
ly  covered  by  regular  dues  payments.,    Our  thoughtful  contributors  were:

Jay  Aragona
Cheryl  Bascom

Michael  Emmett  Brady
James  Bunton

Whitf ield  Cobb
Current  Wisdom,   Inc.
David  M.   Daugharty

Dong   In  Bae
Linda  Egendorf
Earl  G.   Hansen
David  S.   Hart

Donald  Jackanicz
Robert  James
Allan  Kramer

Gregory  Landini
Gladys  Leithauser

Jill  Lenz
John  Lenz

Stephen  J.   Reinhardt
Michael  J.   Rockier

Harry  Ruja
John  F.   Schaak

Warren  Allen  Smith
Shohig  Sherry  Terzian

Kevin  Tucker
Robert  E.   Wallace

Ronald  Yuccas

5.   Award   Nominations   Sou ht.     Each  year  the  BRS  makes  two  award  presentations
at   the   annual   meeting:      (I)   The   BRS  Award,   to   an   individual   or   organization
whose   activities   relate   in  a   special  way   to  Russell  or  have  been  undertaken
in   a   Russellian   way;    (2)    The   BRS   Book  Award,   to   an   author   or   authors  whose
recent  publication  stands   out   as   an  excellent  example  of  contemporary  Russell
scholarship.      Nominations   for   either   award   may  be   directed  by  members toBRS
President  Michael  Rockier;   14213  Chesterfield  Rd.;   Rockville,   MD  21044;   U.S.A.
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BRS   LIBRARY
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The   Society  library   sells   and   lends  books,   audiotapes,   videotapes,   and  other
materials  by  and  about  Russell.     Please  direct  BRS   library   inquiries   and
requests   to   Tom   Stanley,   Box  434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

1.   Books   for   sale     H-Cloth,   otherwise   paperback.   Prices   are  postpaid.     Please
send   check   or   money   order   (U.S.   funds   only)   payable   to   the   "Bertrand   Russell
Society"   to   Tom   Stanley.

By   Bertrand   Russell:

Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience...
Authority   and   the   Individual ........
Has   Man   a    Future? ...................
History   of   the   World   in   Epitome .....
In   Praise   of   Idleness ...............
My   Philosophical   Development ........
Political    Ideals ....................
Power:    A   New   Social    Analysis ........
Principles   of   Social   Reconstruction.
Sceptical    Essays ....................

.  .  .  $3 .15

.... 7.95

. H.  . 8 . 00

.... 1. 00

.... 8 .95

.... 7.95

.... 7.95

.... 8 . 95

.... 7.95

.... 8.95

By   Other   Authors:

Bertrand    Russell,1872-1970 ............................................
Bertrand   Russell's   America,   Vol.   2,1945-1970   edited   by   Barry   Feinberg
and   Ronald    Kasrils ................................................

Essays   on   Socialist   Humanism   in   Honor   of   the   Centenary   of   B.R ......
Liberty   and   Social   Transformation:   A   Study   in   Bertrand   Russell's
Political   Thought   by   Chandrakala   Padia ............................

The   Life   of   Bertrand   Russell   in   Pictures   and   His   O.urn   Words .........
The   Selected  Letters   of  Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.   I,   The   Private  Years
(1884-1914)    by   Nicholas   Griffin ...................................

Mr.   Wilson   Speaks    'Fran}cly   and   Fearlessly   on   Vietnam   to   B.R ........

2.    Book   News

1.50

.... 9.95

. H .  . 9 . 00

.H.11.  50

.  .  .10 .95

.  .H.17.50

..... 2 . 00

John   Slater's   Bertrand   Russell   was   published   by   Thoemmes   Press   in   November.      The
paperback   edition  will  be  available,   at  a   discount,   from  the   library.     The   cloth
edition   may   be   purchased   from   Scholarly   Book   Services,   77   Mowat   Avenue,   Suite
403,    Toronto,    Ontario      M6K   3E3.      Tel:    416-533-5490.

#:t:::±S::s:?i:°::3:¥d;fp:::::::: , R¥:a::;.by[:a::n:;;±¥::le'::rp;?3:;Ee:.r::  the
their   office   at   516   W.   34th   Street,   New  York,   N.¥.10001.      A   copy   is   in   the
lending   library.

The   new  Routledge  paperback  edition  of   Fact   and   Fiction   is   available   in   the
States   for   $13.95.
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BRS   BOARD   OF   DIRECTORS
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BOARD  OF  DIRECTors  OF  THE  BERTRAND  RussELL  soclETy,   EFRECTlvE  ]ANUAR:y   I,   i995

Chairman:      Marvin   Kohl. Center   for   Applied   Ethics;   Hong  Kong   Baptist   University;
224  Waterloo  Road;   Kowloon;   Hong  Kong.

Secretary:       Donald    W.    Jackanicz.       3802    North   Kenneth   Avenue;    Chicago,    IL   60641.

3  Year  Tern,   January   1,1993--December   31,   1995

Jack  Cowles,   deceased.
Linda   Egendorf .      P.0.   Box   713;   Lincoln,   MA  01773.
William  Fielding.      P.O.   Box   218;   Ware,   MA  01082.
Tim  Madigan.      30   Chatsworth  Avenue;   #1;   Kenmore,   NY   14217.
Paul  Arthur  Schilpp,   deceased.
Warren  Allen   Smith.      31   Jane   Street;   #10-D;   New  York,   NY   10014.
Ramon  Suzara.     8  Zipper  Street;   San  Lorenzo  Village;   Makati,   Metro  Manila;   Philippines.
Thorn  Weidlich.      170   East   3rd   Street;   #lD;   New  York,   NY   10009.

3  Year  Term,   Januar I,    1994--December   31,    1996

Irving  H.   Anellis.      Box   1036;   Welch  Avenue   Station;   Ames,   IA  50010-1036.
Robert  K.   Davis.      7711  West  Norton  Avenue;   West  Hollywood,   CA  90046-6214.
Nicholas  Griffin.   `  R.R.   1;   Troy,   Ontario  I.85   4M2;   Canada.
Robert  T.   James.      860   Binghan  Road;   Ridgewood,   NJ  07450.
Chandrakala  Padia.     7,   Hyderabad  Colony;   Benares  Hindu  University;   Varanesi  5;   India.
Paul  Pfalzner.     380  Hamilton  Avenue   South;   Ottawa,   Ontario  KIY   IC7;   Canada.
Harry  Ruja.      4664  Troy   Lane;   La  Mesa,   CA  92041.
John  E.   Shosky.      1806  Rollins  Drive;   Alexandria,   VA  22307-1613.

3  Year  Term,   January   I,1995--December   31,1997

Louis   K.   Acheson.      17721  Marcello   Place;   Encino,   CA  91316.
Kenneth  Blackwell..    Russell  Archives;   MCMa-ster  Univ. ;   Hamilton,   Ontario  LBS  4L6;   Canada.
John  A.   Jackanicz.     3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60641.
David  E.   Johnson.      150  Porter  Drive;   Annapolis,   MD   21401.
Justin   Leiber.      Philosophy   Department;    University   of   Houston;    Houston,    TX   77004.
Gladys  Leithauser.      122  Elm  Park;   Pleasant  Ridge,   MI  48069.
Stephen  J.   Reinhardt.      2401  Pennsylvania  Avenue;   #202;   Wilmington,   DE   19806.
Thomas   J.   Stanley.      Box  434;   Wilder,   VT  05088.

Ex  officio  Directors   (tens  concurrent  with  tens  as  BRS  officers)
Michael   J.   Rockier   (BRS   President).      14213   Chesterfield   Road;   Rockville,   rm   20853.
John  R.   Lenz   (BRS  Vice  President).      38   8  Loantaka  Way;   Madison,   NJ  07940.
Lee  Eisler   (VP/Infomation  Emeritus).      13336  Gulf  Blvd.;   #304;   Madeira  Beach,   FL  33708.
Donald   W.    Jackanicz    (BRS   Secretary).      3802  North  Kenneth  Avenue;   Chicago,   IL  60641.
Dennis  J.   Darland   (BRS  Treasurer).      1965  Winding  Hills  Rd.;   #1304;.Davenport,   IA  52807.

All  addresses  are  in  U.S.A.   unless  otherwise  noted.
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ON   PAULING   AND   POPPER

February  1995

RSN    No.    84    (November    1994)    reported   on   the   deaths    of   BRS   honorary   members
IIIus   Pauling   on  August   19,    1994   and   Karl   Popper   on   September   17,    1994.      We
renew   the    invitation   f or   readers    to   submit  r'enihi8cences  of   these   men   for
future   issues.      Below   are   an   interesting   letter   from   Pauling   to   former  RSN
editor  Lee   Eisler   and   the  New  York  Times   (Associated   Press)   Popper  obitua=;T
September    16,    1994,    p.    54.      We   regret    that   the New   York   Times ob`ituary   for
Pauling,   though  well  worth  reading,   is  too  long  for  reproduction  here.

S.ir Karl Popper Is Dead at 92 ;
Philosopher of `Open Socicty'

CROYDON,    England.    Sept.    17
(AP)` i Sir  Karl  Popper, a philoso-

was  a  defender of  demo-

LINUS  PAULINC  INSTITUTE of SCIENCE  and  MEDICINE
iii`   r,`L:L.   M,il   R`,nd.   ri.,i`,  Ai,I,.   c.,I,t.,TT`,:,  943L`6

T|.Ii`rhon..:  (4lst   }Z7.ii`64

16   May   1986

Mr.   Lee   Eisler
The  Bertrand  Russell  Society,   Inc.
RD   I,    Box   409
Coopersburg,    PA  18036

Dear  Mr.   Eisler:

I  am  glad  to  accept  the   invitation  to  me  to
become   an  hc)norary  member  of   the   Bertrand  Russell  Societ.y.

I  was  interested  to  see  that  you  quoted  a
statement  from  Russell's  autobiography.     This  statement  is
not  correct.     Russell  wrote   to  me,   asking  rre  to  sign  the
manifest.o.     Because  I  was   traveling  or   for  some  other  reason
my  answer  was  delayed  unt.il  after  the  f irst  announcement  had
been  made.     I  think  that  by  this  time  Russell  had  forgotten
t.hat  he  had  invited  rue  to  be  a  member  of   the  original  group,
and  thought  that.  I  was  volunteering.

sLncereinQrfe

IJP i din

:ffi::

systems of government, died
in  a hospital here.  He was 92.
died  of  complications  of  caT]-
neumonia  and  kidney  failure.
manager at the hospital in this

suburb. Sir Karl was born in

!Hfr:I:94b::;#|safLv:e;::;ognr:n:ini§`n::,a.

:.#?
and  the  ulicertainty  of  knowl-
But  i(  was  as  a  defender  of

::::::-=:_:--_::__:_-==::-:::_::=::i_::_:-:::I_::::::::

:gen;Lbr,aes:o.:otj:en;;:,:es,?T'?aduse
:i;fr Karl argued that coTnmunism

¥#d::Sg:;Sn:,wwheer=h:h:'=Snp,hLcau]::

:,Fg
s career, his ideas and those of
ecol]omists,   Frederick   Hayek

a:a: Milton  Friedman, provided  (he
i®E)lectual  framework  for  the  Cori-
sel:irative   Party   of  former   Pripre
nGn`ister    Margaret   Thatcher.    He

i¥}u¥i;:f;:ii:°ti;:i:;£!r;;nln;i:H::;I;ei;
#::aerr'eq,uneesxt;°r:eb€e`i:wj,ge:,thh::
ritai history. believing history to be

8T6::nwcf,dchbys#nep:er:j¥t`:b%.knowl-

ii±£c:P:rn:t::rn:`sej,,:s:tso§£g#u:?,eT;£,a#:g::
ihm34.

Jfe::airgu:e::i;j`!',rii.Gce::?L=:,;n::
dybjectures.exposingthemtorigor-
ousltests and eliminating those that
h'iv'e tleen refuted.
I;j]e said decades la(er tha( "next to
music and art. scielice is the great-
esi,: most beautiful and most enlight-
epipg   achievemeri(   of   the   human
spirit..,

i:,|ua|#i8ev::ee;]s9r6:°a;:di,So£K#s::;e::i
givted.`   .-'.Criticism   of   my   alleged   views

ivas widespread and highly success-
ful,"  he  said.  ..I  have yet  to  meet  a
cri(icism of in-y views."•  Karl Raimund Popper was born ill

Sir Karl Popper

Vienna,  the  son  of  a  promir]ent  lib-
eral lawyer, Simon Popper, who was
a doctor of law at the  University or
Vienna,  where  Karl  was  educated.
His   mother   was   a   pianist,   Jeriny
schif, Popper. -

He  was  the  son  Of  Jews  but  was
christened  in  a   Protestant  cllurch.
As World War 11 approached, he left
Austria  with  his  wife,  Josefine,  for
New Zealand. There he became sen-
ior lecturer in philosophy a` Canter-
bury College in Christchurch.

He   came   to   London   in   1945   to
accept the post at the London School
of Economics.

Karl  Popper began his opposition
to Marxism durirlg his youth in Vien-
na, soon af ter World War I.

After considering himself  a  Com-
munist  for  a  few  months,  he  wit-
nessed  a  coiifrontation  between  Vi-
enna  police and young unarmed so-
cialists trying to rescue some Com-
munists from the police station. The
police   fatally   shot   several   of   the
young people.

He said that while a Marxist would
have    accepted    that   such   deaths
might  be  necessary  on  the  road  to
revolution. he could` not.

In  a  1992  in(erview wltli  The  Siln-
day  Times  in  London. he remarked
on the collapse of the Marxist slates
of EasLerT]  Europe.

"I will not except to say, .I told you

so.'   I   just   knew   that   these   were
beastly regimes and I kept saying so.
Tha(  is all."

Sir Karl`s wife died in 1985. He had
no children.
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LETTER   FROM   CARL   A.    WESTMAN

Feb"ary  1995

We   are   pleased   to  have   received   this   thoughtful   letter   from  BRS  member   Carl
A.   Westnan.     Replies  may  be  made  either  to  him  directly  or  to  RSN.

Carl A. Wcstunn
802 Susan Carol Lenc
Chattancoga, TN   374214561
18 December  1994

Russell Society News
c/o Donald W. Jackanicz
3802 North Kouicth Avenue
Chicago.  EL  60641-2814

To the mtor:

I read with pleasure David M. Daugharty`s lcttcr in the RSN No. 83.   While I enjoyed Mcorchead`s
biography of Russell,  I wonder if she too quickly cast off Russell's activides in his final decade of life
as being prilnarily orchestrated by Ralph Schcenman.   Consider the fact that Schocrman is hardly
mentioned in Fcinberg and Kasrils' Etrtrand Russell's America:  1945-1970.   However. if Russell felt
compelled to write a 7,500 word memorandum clarifying his relationship with him, thcfl Schocrirmn's
rclativc absence from Fcinberg and Kasrils' book seems rather conspicuous.   The key to understanding
the extent of Schoenman.s influence may be in (he memorandum itself. but I have been `imblc to find it
published.   Mcorelicad.s notes are a bit confusing; can it be found in Ronald W. Clark's The Life of
Bcrtrand Russell?   Can other RSN readers help?

With regard to Russell.s stand on Viemam, I must first confess a degree of ignorance.   I was tom
during the Vietnam War (1967). and have not read extensively on the history of the conflict.   However,
having read many of Russell`s works, I would offer t`ro observations.   First, and most importantly.
Russell's stand on the \hrar was cntircly consistent with the values he advacatcd throughout his life.   As
Daugliarty notes from persoml experience. Russell `hras not an isolated old dupe for opposing the war.

Ihe second observation concerns Russell's handling of the War Crimes Trib`ml.   I do not contest its
findings (in fact, the evidence I have seen supports then; compare Crimes of Obedience by Kelman and
Hamilton).   However. criticisms of its impartiality seem justified.   Che concern is obvious. but hardly
Russell`s fault: no defense was offered by the U.S.   However. even the balance of the proceedings
lacked soine qualities I think an impartial inquiry would have.  The jurors appear to have been hand-
picked. at least in part. by Russell.   Also. Russell made scvcral statcmcnts prior to the proceedings that
indicated that he was convinced. prior to hearing any fomally submitted evidence. that the U.S. `ras
guilty as charged.  This could have influenced his jurors.   Also. Russell tended ro give full cretlibility to
reports from those who `hrere predisposed to his own prior opinion.   Fortunately he mitigated this by
extensively using press reports from papers that were Dot opposed ro the war.

My point is that Russell had strayed far from his o\m first commandment -Do not feel certain of
anything.-   He hardly seened like the sane person who wrote:

The scientific attitude of mind involves a sweeping away of all other desires in the interest of
the desire ro lmow - it involves suppression of hopes and fears, loves and hates, and the whole
sut)jectivc cnotional life, until wc become subdued to the material, without bias, without any
wisli except to see it as it is. and without any behef that what must be detemined by sons
relation. positive or negative, ro what we should like it to be or what wc can easily imgine it
to be.
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It is ffri.s part of Russell that I sensed missing in his later years.   Whether a dupe of Ralph Schoenman or
not. I camot say: nevertheless, his late writings took on a tinge of surety, which may have been what
mly disappointed some of his admirers.

I would be very interested in the thoughts of fellow RSN .readers on these matters. whether in a reply to
the editor or directly to ny address above.

h RSN No. 84. I noted Sharon Morrison's letter mentioning Russell's On Education.   I had spoken
with Sharon about a copy I had located, and we intended to correspond.   I could not locate her at
Ucom before I moved to TN (Sharon, I am interested in corresponding with you on Russell.s theories
and experinents in education.   Please write or call ne at the address above.).

gurfyrdi,,r-/,"tr

Carl A. Westman

(9) RUSSELL   VS.    DURANT   ON   MODERN   EDUCATION

This  advertisement  appeared  in The   New  Re ublic,   October  9,   1929.     If  a  debate
questioning    "Is   modern   education   a    failure?"   were   held   today,   what   modern
equivalents  of  Russell,  Durant,   and  Dewey  could  be  found  to  participate?

TICKETS  STILL.  AVAIL`'ABLE --RUSSELL 'vs  DURANT

D6bate!
Is  modem  education .a  fallur®t

JOE-IN.  DEWEY,  Chairman
This SUNDAY EVENING, OCT. 6 at 880

Hocca Templ® co  Bt, * 7th Ari

£:#E¥eit%§±,t°Nes£.7s5chfo°ori,°{Eg#W2TEtaniE;§Lgfe{:E¥ve±5dg Book  Store.
•ol .omoE, OrEN rBoneLii A. H.... p. EL

epcelal  m®n.  Olrcl. 80e.
Dr )hll ®r ln r.I.on .¢

Dli!ou!!lon atllld-18 Da.I .a .t-B®®m loos+|rexln.ton 7489

RussELL's ONLy puBLlc AppEARANas
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BLACKWELL/RUJA  BR   BIBLIOGRAPHY   REVIEWED

Feb"ary  1995

We   of fer   congratulations   to  Kenneth   Blackwell   (Russell  Archivist   at  MCMaster
University)    and   Harry   Ruja    (fomer   BRS   Board   Chairman)   on   the   appearance   of
their   three   volume   work,   A   Biblio
(December    1994   of   January

of   Bertrand   Russell.      This   undated
1995?)   review  by   Ray  Monk   in   The   Observor   Review,

p.    16   is   the   first   of   what   we   expect   to  be  numerous   complimentary   reviews.

Politics, logic and adultery: if BERTRAND RussELL wi`ote about it, it's all in the files
in Hamilton, Ontario. ji¢jJ A4o#4 is astounded b)' an extraordinary bibliophile

The spirit and the letter
•¥t

n a book publi.`hed i»  1974
callc.d llic Linl':  lhc
ExtraoTdina.yGlji5o/oT..noo.
P§ulhl(.  a  curio`is coiwersation
is rccoTded benvcen Matthew
Malwiing. the l{`enage psycliic

of tl`c tjilc. and the sriirit of
Bt.rlr.nd  Russell.  .Do you still
I)cl ii.`.e Ill.it thc[e is r`ii lire after
dc`,Ill`?. asL-s Mannjiig,  pcll`aps
si`mcwliat redundalitly. to wl`icl`
l`usscll's spirit (dctcrmined, no

:copu,t:;3,.:::ids=Jnasrto:::|ffiE#;I)
` icw `¢ tin the in`mortality of tJic soul
ha`.t` undergone a fairly drastic
cli.il`gc siiicc hc rljund himself to I.e
c`i>(ii`g .il.ti'[ liis deailt.  I.rtlc uni-
`er``c is di.Atliless.'  tJic decc&sed
R`ii`i.ll di'clarcs, `t]cciuse lwing
n`i  iiltiiiiti.  self.  il  su}s  iiifilii(c..

In tlic ordinar}' course ofc`.c.n[..
iliis  impla`isiblc cxchJnge miglit

:'::::.,?::?,I,?as:::€`.ra°crgj°£:#ek?jrnsd
c`f ii`imorLiliry by beiiig prescrvcd
I.ilbcit in a section lii'aded `Spurious
[`ulilica[itiiis') in A .ll.IIo.r.phy Of
f].rt..nd ltu.-ll, a monumental
tliTi.a-`.Ol`ime se( tJtat seems cettain
iu rc.iiiain tlic derinitjve reference

:`::',::so,noi:::u.¥:i:::I:;?.g,:3::-
``'h.i is surely one of tlic most colTI-

pli.lc records ofa wri.er's work

:`::i.:,:v:e!?;I::ef:Sfi:rs:.ay"a#8:tTEnt8S

#:!c:,`ne:lit:::'oer::,uwTi:I::nk3t#:jtn]on
io di.iail illat borders on the fanati-
cAl  ir i`ot tlic jlisane,  over  3.ooo

pultlicatjons that are indubitably
Russell.s work. Tlic result is an
astt`i`isl`ing testan`cilt, both to

i,,,,5s,:„,';ea,`deu-iT,s,,p`ivr;,,,,#o':sducri`,iry
diligence orthe bibliograph}.'s
editt}rs.  K€iineth Blackwcll and
I larr}'  Ruja.

I( is  (hc rcsul( of it`{irc tJ]an  ]o

}'t`ars. work. u.Iiich began in the
a-rl). Sir.ics wlicn Kci`I`cth
6hcLwcll. then an ulidcrgrlduare

;'cucdaemn:?nf,:i:'s:#yR!uns:caiT::a.

*.|dueti,'.::thin?k:rae;j§:Cos;a|Ptimism
Russell.s publjcatioi`s.

1`}' coincidence, Russell ``'3s at
(:`:#j:i%j]:§h:ah2i:odiic:oi::I:hytsto

;:I;;'j:rp,aop,C]r[Ss:°futhncd:'fr8o?ateb!dde'
rcccil lly csublis hcd Bertrand
Russell Pc.ce foundation -and

;;`i;,n{:i;#;ifj:fic§[:e§';i§,;£:6i;sh:,,:in
immedjatcty cnlistcd him as a kind
(if li`.a-ill archivist.

I.oT thTee ``'ccks,  Bl.tclLtw'cll

worked ili d`e basement orRussell.s

i::Scej::`#o'r`dvcar':;%:totirnmgo!unst°
collection of manuscripts aiid coric-

i'E3nad::::|.:hoivc!,rT:scsxc,'r';:'r,;:,:fi.,y
prolificlifctjmc.

ad;tnw£Snt`!.`cce:CBg,i::lil;:,?:':3associ-

ii::c;£#V:§|ilia:s¥o!ie;Sin:I:;'{:i:;`,::
R:'s`i#srcbca-:e::,;#cwaor:f,ii::sin
w'crc sei`` to London to bc cat]-
logued, 3I`d Blackw.cll wcm witJt
them to work for Continuum. (lic
company ciliplo}`ed to produce the
Caw:Etch.cBe[imndRusscuPCJce

Foundatjtin casting its net c`'cr

i;:#cc:rj:,!!,pia;;:T:a::::d!;i::!s:di:::i,`::s
crimes in Victham, tJ`esc wcrc
heady d]}'s for those associalcd with
Russell.  al`d  Blaclc`^/ell did  I`ot
rcinain immune from lhc intoxiciit-

ing sense of involvement with world
politics that prevailed ai7iong the
Russcll circle. .Most of us felt,. hc
once .old ii`c, .that. like Russell, we
could niakc a difrcrencc.'

i;i§ji;§ci:rs!Sc:gi§;#i;e;;i;§}tgSi¥:a

?v#,:.c:r:s,:pi:i,s:#c;g:#E!a;i,:i:
who caiiic to intelvieni him -
Blackwcll cicfaimcd: `Wc all did in
those days!'

:c,i:.v:iii:.:#1i,:;ci:r!r:::of.r:i:fsal;::-
R`lssell alid his worl{. and when, in

!a:rt¥i:;:,#!|¥r!:;c#!n#cffgt
ing as Russell Archivist and contjn-
uing Ills quest ro find and describe
every book. article, aiid blurb that
r`ussell ever wrote, every film and

T®td r.c.rd: Tin lmpr .... I.. .all
iul, "it I I.ut tlwh[ it.. o.rtil It.

;:ic:#*n%ecfa:d:C#gs¥¥on°}a:ta:¥.:n;
ule work ofothcrs.

Nothing is too trivial or too

#cc#ccff,ts:obncs#cn::i:n.w],cn,

ioorn?f,na,:!cckl#Laatr#::,ip,oncof
llancock was to be sccn lyilig on liis

#E:;::ei:h!,gg::;:;qi!:::sr:c:#:'!,;a:cLyc
Blaclcwell was liot aliinc in his

dctcrmill.tion lo dctai I Russcll's
entire publishing rccoTd. While hc
was in London, hc learned (hat

::-:::::::I:-:::-::--:::i:::-:::=:-:=i:::=:-=i-.=::

|e:£[::'#;°hrat3srcdccnr'Bt4:'E*:M.I(
work will stlngglc ro imagiiie st.iiie.
one more tenacious.

ho#eqru:Suu#£tFu,:t]P,CdaskL.d.
Blackwcll have banished it rtom
their fninds, is whether a complc(c
list ofRusscu's work really i usu.ries
the effort inrolcod. Russcll liimselr
was in rio doubt that it was flo(. '1

;mhe!nmhpe'CsS.Swedj:eh:uto#,I::#;Cn':.s

3:nc.#:i,A#tqs[;:fuunj:86„u,I
Butwlicn. in March l94s. hc `` 1s

::::i:::::-::::::::::i::::::::_::_:::::i:-:
I,cad.toadiscussionof..WhatM]kes
•WdmanaFascjiiator?. invngu..      .I:   Ofcoursc, to theauthorof

i?i:.:£nafa#:#h,!i:i:ij;s,;:,iI::!¥[::iii;i;ii[!:i:i:ii:uii:;:i':,:

##a,h::;5{ti##f:#::n;oaa,I;:;:h.o

}I:::±:o;p'#cife:adjj!tui:c¥;ri:j#
urgelit comments on curt.cnt afT.ire
such as .I.las Mac a FutuTc?', of

#i!#u3si;,fc:#:ifoy#:;::n!,:a:1,n

i:P*i;b:i:§!o§;:i#;#'§:S;°i:i:;:a:b;n::n;

:---:=::-:::i::--:-a:;:::-:::::::i:::I-::::=-:-
A .tbllo®|pbr ct ..rtmol)
" .... 11 ealted dy kennelh 8Iaclow``II
end H8ny RiL)a (Roulledge £250)
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JOHN   SLATER   0N   RUSSELL

Febmary  1995

Below   is   an   announcement   from  Thoemmes   Press   of   Bertrand   Russell by   John   G.
Slater.      The   thirteen   chapter   titles   are   "A  Sketch  of  His  Life";   "Logic  and
the    Foundations    of    Mathematics";    "Scientific    Method    in   Philosophy";    "The
Theory   of   Descriptions:     An  Example   of  His  Method  in  Use";   "Metaphysics:   'The
Skeleton  of   the  World";   "Epistemology:      'A  Map  of  the  Theory  of  Knowledge";
"Ethics:       The    Ground   for   Moral   Rules";    "Religion:      A   Sceptic's   Testament";
"Political   Theory:      Liberal   and   Democratic";    "Political   Activism:      His   Duty
to   His   Family";    "The   Importance   of   the   Study   of   History";   "The   Proper   Role
of   Education   in   the   Life   of   the   Child";   ''Some   Thoughts   on  His  Achievements".

Bristol Introductions
A New Series edited by Ray Monk, University of Southampton

Bri.sfo/ Jwlrodwcli`ons a[c short original texts that aim [o prcscn[ challcriging perspectives on philosophical
thcmcs, using non-icchnical  languagc. Thcsc books arc intended to be of in[ercst [o both the new student
and the more advanced scholar. Beginning with John Slater's book on  Russell, furure volumes in the
scrics will cxplorc the connections and tensions bemrce8  philosophy and ocher disciplines.

BERTRAND RUSSELL
John Slater
With a Preface by Ray Monk
This  book  is  intcndcd  as  an  introduction  to  Bcrtrand  Russell  and  his
views  in  a  varicry  of  fields.    In  addition  to  being  one  of  the  mos.
important  logicians  and  philosophers  of  .his  century,  Russell  was
also,  for  a  very  long time.  one  of its  most  proftiincnt  public  figures,
and  his  influence on his  tirrlc was  flo( confined  (o academic f ubjccts,
Nearly  all  of his  sevcnryodd  books,  including  some  whose  positions
are  now  .athcr  clearly  dated,  are  still  or  wcrc  until  very  rcccnlly,  in
prinl, a continuing tribute both to the attraction of his views and to ihe
grace  and  polish  of  his  literary  srylc  for  which  hc  was  awarded  the  Nobel
Prize in Literarurc in  1950.

From a long list of po§sibilirics riinc areas have bccn sclccted for
discussion.  Pride  of  place  mus(  go  to  his  wo(k  on  the  foundations  of
machcmatics and to the philosophical method which hc dcvclopcd as a
conscqucncc  of  his  successes  in  that  field.    This  hc  used  .o  tackle
mctaphysical  and  cpis[cmological  problems.  a  sampling  of which
arc inctudcd.   To provide th.c [c3dcr wick c>trl`pl.s of the more
popular  side  of  his  wo(k,  there  a(c  discussions  of positiori§  hc
de(crided  in  [hc  philosophy  of religion,  political  philosophy,
history and  education.   One of the dominant thcft`es of his  life,  and
the olic  for which hc was widely,  and at tines no(oriously, known,
was his political actiyisrn.   I.ike his grandfather,  Lard John Russell,
bcforc him, thcfe was hardly a public controversy on which hc failed
to bee(ow an article or a pamphlet, often a very p[ovocative one,

Occasionally hc paid a heavy I)rice for his intcrvcfi[ion: hc in/ice scrvcd time in prison  for his  political
activities.  IJ) addition  (o  thcsc  areas  Russell contribu[cd  to many others,  but this  sanplc  provides  chc
rcadcr with a good idea of the scope of the influcf]cc he h.d on his age.  If the prcdicatc `polymath' is to
bc applied  to anyone in our century, it surely applies  to him.   It is painful to have to omi. discussion of
any  part of his  work,  bu( this  book will  have done  its work if it leads  its rcadcr§  to cxplorc his  o`m
wri(irtgs for (opics of special intcrcst to them.   If they do. they will fifid him a delightful author .o read.
and ol`c whose opinions and  the defence of them arc  bound to pTovokc thought. a cause very dear ro
RuSscll's heart.

P[ofc§sor John SlatEr, widely acknowlcdgcd  to  bc the greatest authority on Russell.S  prin(cd writings,
has been teaching at the  University of To[or`to since  1964.   His principal intcres. has always  been fhc
philosophy of Russell   Hc has been closely associated with the Russe« archive at MCMastcr University
and  has  been  instrumental  iri  the edition  of the  Russcu  Papers of which cighe volumes  of 3  pToied
thi[t)r have bccn published, th.cc of which wcrc cditcd I)y him.   Pfofessor John Slatcr also formed the
largest collection of printed  Russelliana  in cxistcnce which is now in the Fisher Ra.c Books Library at
the Univcrsiry o( Toronto.

Publication:  November 1994  :   171 pp

Pb : ISBN 1 85506 346 8 : cO.99
Hb: ISBN 1 85506 347 6 : E5.00

For further infor"tion. please coutact:
Deborah Mann, Thcemncs Press.
11 Great Gcorge Strecc
Bristol. BS15RR, UK
Tcl: (0117) 929 1377  Fa]c: 922 1918
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WELLS   BIOGRAPHY   BR   REFERENCE

Feb~ry  1995

natters  pertaining  to  H.G.   Wells,   Shaw,   the  Bloomsbury
BR,  here  is  an  excerpt  from  Michael  Coren's The  lnvis-
Liberties   of   H.G.   Wells    (New  York:     Atheneun,1993),

pp.   132-135.     Our  thanks   to  Linda  Egendorf .

hc callcd for .n ^mcric.n block.dc ol the Germ.ns, so .I to !tl~e

#,Cdmd:i:..:i::.:`°mn;d^cshT.hi:.hd.sWw.,:,aw*#`:nm:gcoco`.;hh:£'beT:#
reality.

Various  fricndsl`ips  wcrc  rwislcd  or  b.okcn  by  Wclls'  .ltitudcs

;#,`:#:gh:;::::::`::so:,¥:p.::.I,:ch.,,¥,:;:cfhkcm±g,::::£,.£E;#:g
:.j::£ss,;:i,y..nSod;w£:i,fsh:c:::..T::.sT:g..h::.:3:k::w::i.,nh:

i:a,::I,.::'gh.ah':;;.i:::.'n3.c.i::,i:::.:,y:!r:dfnn;:'j,.o.rynfLc#c;n`i;;
cfm§?::ii.dc:#ii:pbcfi,;a;:.,:ii:c:;:::i;;c:?!:icii.h`.i#E::,:;.:vwi:::.';,fi

I.plied:

;;i.#{m:h§[;:::;::#:::a:,§c,,:::tic;¥{:::d¥]c:I:g:i:&F:c:::¥:i#;::¥ma%
ol`cn I`.Tdly bea.I  I  ask rou - I  Well no matter . . ,

Hcwcl`tontoevisccr.tcWclls..rgumcnt.boulSwcdi!hinlention.

:::{{°;£jpi;:C;:ii;£:i§i::s;i:;:;n!oi;ic:ia;;;:;:;C:!i,i:i;iji::::i;ici;a::P;peg:i::,;a;

man.  Hc  contiiiucd:

i:i;!iiji|!nfi;;f:i;iii:!f::;ia,.;:ii!i;io!ij:;i;jipe*i

::cc:::,::I::ngroa,ned-::,,r.:,:;ng.c'i:..dT.c:pe-.ck.c,.in.£:".-.::::
]g.in  and  look  cvcry  apporunity  tl`ey  l`.d  .o  st.ndc.  liim  ind
6|::rkc,:s}S',a.:::':oa:i.cThpoc;u#:I:#`::gr;V:sti:ai°.o?.csOx:'r:I::

i::ds::::ii:ij;S';I;:in§';|!,:oC;;;jn,:;:&:i,ig:s;bgzY:C;I:ho:::;in;::r:O:iuia:tti¥i:a:i

:::-:-;;::.:;:-;:-:::.;:i::;:;;:;;::;:::;::::.:::i.;,.:;=i::.:i;.;:;:-;:;i±:.;:::;:;;:-:;:
!!,'ji':'":oi#|:,hi;::I.wdTth£,gfi.:_;:..`:-ftenEgiTn:!£jo;f£;ji!;;:,
191,...j

11`c war .cprcsentcd a watcrchcd  in Wcll.. life.  Not only liad hc

::-::::_:----::-_-::-_:-::=:_-:-:_-::-__:_:_-:i_:::_:::::i::--I:-_::_::::_-:::i:::-::-::::
:hs:,:dsoR:sbeGipR:;:':,rnkh.:Sn':`;':h?rtc:T.'n°:.ct::nd,!::.:,I;.i

:::£':dhoE:i:nngGi:g.I..nd`Ct.lcdinlolhcnowcomplctedhon,c.

:on¥i:.shh::.::::I::¥:i;#gw¥n::u¥:a:`'::C:::..Ogcd:.in:::P,:°±¥oi¥S

;:;::,hcc,c::nn:T*ogp,:;;i:i.oou,:SS:afghesus:g.::a::,:¥t:::s.:c::::

i¥§i;gi#:'fri'i¥¥¥rs£?jf§:#§g¥::#;§g¥:.}§jh{
Thi)  was  an  angry  and  tiurt  l1.G.  W.Its.   Hc  l`ad  ncv.r  fully
recove.cd   lrom   l`i.   drubbing  .I   tl.c  l`ands   ol  SI`.w   and   tlic
Fabians.  This  w.s  nor.  than  a  dozen  rears  late.:  Wells  liad
achieved  so  much  in  his  Ii/c,  yet  those  ..in.  pcoplc  Still  dat.d

;rhc::hi:swg]c*usj::?;a:?DnL:::t.rtr£:ifrgpod,::'dr::S#SFru°::#.PLrt;
diffcrencc was  (hat  the  etcrfi.lly  sclf<onfidcnt  Sliaw  could  hide
liis  fctlings  behind I`umouT .nd contrived indifTcrence;  Well. was
I..ely, if evcl., capablc of .ud` disguise.  In ll`i. rcspcct Well. w.s
the  rrro.c  l`oncst  or  tl`c  t`ro  men  and  c€ftainlr  desc"cs  soit`c
•yinpatliy.  lie  liad  i`ot  bc{n  brought  up  to  play  wl`it Sliaw saw
a.  the  .grca(  g.mc.  of  witty  insult.  al`d  pithy  .`t.ch.  ^.rolJ
Bcnnett  w.s  certain  tliat  l`c  once  Saw  Wcl[S  cry  .ftcT  a  moTfiinB
of qu.rrclling with Shaw, pardy because lic v.. rolry  for himsclf
but  mos(ly  bcc.use of shccr despcradon and an  inability  to  fight
t>ack with the §ime weapons. Wclls' Lifc-long protestations that hc
Was  at  heart ius( a  simplc  in.n  wcrc  to  a  ccTtain  cxtcrit true.

llic  connict  dccpened  when  Sl`aw  publislicd  'Common  S.n§c
^t)out  tl`e  WaT'  in  `hc  Net..  Stalclman.  The  series  of  aTtidcs

pou[cd .com of` the allied cffort, d&imcd tliat the vtr was mc.cly
•n excuse /oT the Britisl` to t.I. on tlici. long-tc[m imperial rivals,
ai`d or€ed the rant-al.d-rilc ltiilitary .o .cbc[ and choor its lcadets.
Wells  l`it  b.ck:

o¥`msahk.c'b::i:=.°JthL:Scmrk?C#,:Lcch:[fd'#:A:w":,ein.,.hod.:I.in.

;ru!..'°;i:{ifji#:iSf#fr;i[y§;peii¥ig::u#:;#f:;`g:#':3j
l1`e argLimcfi( simmcrcd throughou. th. wa., but although Shav
came dose, to it. hc  hcvcr complctcly  Iou( his  tcmpe. witl` Well]
•l`d  Tcfused   to   forsake  l`is  formci  I(icnd  or  join  with  otl`crs

ft#.;;::::;:.i;;n::u!i:io::i:::ii:i:;:c;;oi!s:?°i;;ud:i'S:#:i:;i;utsig:::.

his fricndi iri october  1915.
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HUGO   BLACK   AND   RUSSELL

U.S.   Supreme  Court  Justice
Black:      A   Bio (New
size   one   page   excerpt    (p
eluding  Dewey   and  Russell
for  a  bit  more  historical
paragraph   of   the   article

Febmary  1995

Hugo  Black  is   the   subject   of  Roger  K.   Newman's  !!±±gg
York:      Pantheon   Books,    1994).      Here   is   a   reduced-

448)   discussing  Black's   study   of  philosophers   in-
Thanks   to   Tom   Stanley   f or   this   item.     Also  below

information  are  a  photograph  of  Black  and  the  f irst
about  him  appearing   in  The Oxford   Com aniori  to   the

reme   Court   of   the   United   States,   Kermit   L.   Hall,   editor   in   chief   (Oxford
and  New  York:     Oxford  University  Press,1992),   pp.   72-75.

448 HUGO    BLACK

for ge[[ing to the bottom of things.  Intellectually he had a ki[ten's curiosity.
He  uas  hellbenc  on  truth  and  intent  on  understanding.  Only  then  could
the  practical  idealist  mo\'e  to  reform  most  efficien[ly.'

Philosophers helped in the pursuit. Certain types of technical philosophy

gave  Black  problems.   "Hegel's  ar`d  Kanc's  works  have  always  been  a  little
difficult reading for me," he confessed.  But public-spirited philosophers w.ere

different.   Black   acknovrledged   the   influence   of  John   Dewey's  functior`a|
approach:  "My daughter has frequently told people  that  if they vent  [o find
out what I [hink they should go to Dew.ev`s works. " ln a different wat' Ber[rand

Russell  also  intluenced  Black.  When  he  went  in  for  a  hernia  operation  in
September  1956,  he \`as on a Russell readir`g binge.  He took several Russell
books [o the hospital ar`d uns talking about Russell [o the doctors and nurses

as  [he`'  \`'heeled  him  inco  the  operating  room.   8}.  the  time  he  left  a  week
later  he  had  the  hospital  staff reading  and  discussing  Russell.

Black  read  more  in  the  years  after Josephine's  death  than  at  any  other
time.   He  was  a  man  of  regular  habits-the  same  meals  each  day  (light
breakfascs  ar\d  lunches,  but  a  normal-si=e  dinner),   the  same  routine  each
e`.er`ing.  untering  his  garden  t)efore  steak  for  dinner,  then  working  on  an

opinion  after\`.ard-and  he  set  aside  a  certain  amount  of time  for  reading
daily.  He kept a pile of. books by his bed,  and the reading larrip over it burned

a  hole  in  the  mattress.   To  him  it  ves  part  of his  job.   He  continued  his
regular slimmer readir\g program  focusing on specific topics.  One summer it
was all of Dickens and Scott.  In the surrmer of 1950 he read all of Macaulay.
The  next  year  he  told  a  clerk  to  go  to  a  certain  part  of one  of Macaulay's
books,  where  he  would  find something on bills of at[ainder;  Black put  it in

the  opinion.  He  vas  necessarily selective  in  his  reading:  he  enjoyed novels
t]ut  read  fewer  over  the  years,  as  he  felt  he  could  more  froi[fully  spend his
thinking  time  on  books  from  which  he  could  gain  knowledge,  perspective

or  ur\derstanding. '

\'o modern figure supplied any more of those qualities than Thornas Jefferson.

He  u/as   Black's  .`numt)er  one,   number  t\vo  and  number  three"-historical
hero,  noted  Hugo,  Jr.-and  had  t)eer`  since  law  school.  .`Thcre  are  feu'
things that have been wri[en about Jefferson that are not interesting," Black
said.  He  practically  douned Jefferson  whole.  And  although jefferson`s Cup
of  libertarianisrn  was  chronically  overflow.ing.  Black  did  not  even  ask  him

before  replenishing  his  supply.  To  Black,  Jefferson  epi[omized  the  mcIl`"

respect and tolerance that are the heart of democracy, as Black`s underlir`lr`gs

BIack,  Hugo  Lafayette  (b.  Harlan,  Ala.,  27 Feb.
1886;  d.  Bethseda,  Md.,  25  Sep.   1971,  interred
Arlington  Cemetery,  Arlington,  Va.),  associate
justice,1937-1971.  Black's humble origins as the
son of a  storekeeper in  rural  Clay County,  Ala-
bama, offered little basis for optimism about his

;urggrreaia:etetrieHtsn{Ye::X;a:fu#agaadaunaieb':ewf
tenul.e as a Birmingham police court judge were
equally  discouraging.   But  his  intelligence  and
sheer   determination-traits   inherited   largely
from his beloved mother-enabled Black to over-
come   the   tremendous   odds   his   background
posed.  By the early ig2os he was elected to the
first  of  two  terms  in  the  U.S.  Senate;  and  in
August 1937 he became Franklin D. .Roosevelt's
first appointee to the Supreme Court, a position

]rnesheejfei°:etFirg?i:°au*t:akr;euf::::i:aee¥iTent

Hugo Lefayette Black
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's  latest  book,  Kee
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the  Rabble   in  Line   (Monroe,   Maine:     Common
Courage   Press,1994,    319   pp.,    $12.95),    is   a   series   of   interviews  with  David
Barsanian.      This    description   appears   on   the   backcover:      "From   one   of    the
world's  most   formidable  political   cartographers,   a  map  to  the  emerging  global
economic   regime[.I      In   these   interviews,   Noam  Chomsky   outlines  his  views   on
a   wide   range   of   pressing   issues   including:      global   waning;   free   trade  and
international  capital;  health  care;   fascism  and  the  structure  of  corporations;
China,   trade   and   human   rights;   a   comparison   of   Chiapas   and   South  Central  Los
Angeles;   gun  control  and   the   death  penalty;   the  deterioration  of  intellectual
culture;    the   democracy   deficit;    the   politics   of    the   information   highway."
This   two   page   excerpt   (pp.144-45),   in  reduced-size   print,   concerns   Russell.

._e  ino theI_JCE

EE

Rabble in

KEEPING "B RABBLE IN IJNB

told me this was what his kids were saying. what did
I thick he ought to do? Usually I dldn`t answer. This
once I said. If you want me to tell you the truth, in
tell you the tmth. I told him whaLt I thought. About a
week later I got a message signed Labor Committee
lntelngence   Service:   our   lntelllgcnce   Scrvlce   has
leaned  that  you're  spreading  rumors  about' the
party. You have one week to clear yourself of these
charges.  I  threw lt  into  the  waste  basket.  Shortly
after their newspaper started coming out with crazed
attacks. The funlilest one was a pamphlet they put
out for the Blc"itennlal, July 4.  1976. It was called
Tcrrorlst Commanders.- It had on the front aL plc-
tune of De and Mare Raskln. It was qutte anuslr|g. It
was about how the trro of us run the KGB and the
CIA and  the  Plo  and  the  Oueen  of England  and
whoever else was  ln  their conspiracy at the  tlme.
They said we were plarmlng to put atom bombs in
major U.S. cltles at the time of the Blcentermlal. I got
lt in August. a month after. Usually these end-of-the-
world people. when lt doesn.t happen they have some
reason. But they were still prcdlctlng lt a month after
lt dldn't happen. That was put on the wlndshleld of
my car with a death threat sc*bbled on lt. I won't go
into the detalls of what happened next. I didn.t hear
from them for a whllc. Since then lt`s slmllar things.

DB  Anyone u]ho coTnes to ulsu. your Office at Pin:.
irm see a iieng lLirge black and u]hlte p:hatograp+ Of
Be7trand Rtfssetl tn the hallu^cLy next to gour dcor.
`hThat'sttiestori)behindthatphotogTapn?

He'9 one of the very few people that I actually
adlnlre. I did have a big photograph of him. The oflce

144

Class

was  vandalized  during  the  Vlctnam  War years.  A
sauerkraut  bomber.   One  of  the  things  that  was
destroyed was that picture. Somebody succeeded in
putting up another one.

DB  So does Russeu. exemptithg the respoustbtlng
Oftr\teuechids?

Nobody ls a hero, but he had aL lot of very good
characterlstlcs and did a lot of things that I admre.

DB  You do endless roulrds Of interutws, and I
certainly tn!ftict afalr share Of them on you. how do you
keep awake. much less sustain iTtlerest? \hltiat constL
tubes a good interview? What engages gou? The ques-
ttons are iriterminable, and usually the salne.

'They.re not always quite the same. And I have to

rethink thlngs anyway. These are very important and
Interesting topics.  and as  long as  people  are inter-
ested in them, I'm going to keep talking about them.

I)I  you caJt stqu au+aJce?

Most of the time.

DB  77utyou
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DID  RussELL   BORROw  cormAssloN   FROM  cHRlsTIANITy?

Thanks   to   Steve   Shaf er   f or   bringing this   article   (Chica

Febmary  1995

o   Tribune, January
22,   1995,   section  4,  pp.   I,   5)   to  our  attention.     The  article  discusses  Jewish
and   Christian   notions   of   compassion   for   the   poor   in   the   context   of   today's
debate    on    U.S.     political    and    social    issues.      The    article's  Russellrefi
erenoej  ,a  quotation   from  Michael  Novak  of   the  American  Enterprise'.Institute,
reads    "'Bertrand`  Russell,    the   atheist   mathematican   and   writer,    pointed   oult
honestly  that  he  borrowed  the  idea  of  compassion  from  Jesus,   as  wise  humanists
do."'      Would    any   P±}±   reader   care   to   substantiate   or   refute   Novak's   claim?

Winds of change seem
unlikely to cool off our
compassion for poor
By Paul  Galkway

In the approaching det)ate on welfare refortn.  it's a

virt`iaJ  certainty  that  no  one  win  challenge  the
principle that society has a responsibd]ty to its un-
fortunte.

It  is  a  principle  that  ts  central  to  the  world`s
three  ma|or  monotheis(ic  rengions  and  so  deeply  em-
bedded  in  our  national  consciousness  and  cult`Lre.  so
much a part of our national ethic, that no one in public
life  will  question  it.  conservative  or  Liberal,  Republican
or Democrat. believer or nonbeliever.

To  the  fouowers  or Judaism.  Christianity  and  Islam.
God  is adamant The individual and the community are
required to help the wealc and the poor. the sick and the
hurt. the impailed and the uprooted.

Indeed. the holy boot(s of these faiths and the colunen-
taries Of their sages could be viewed as a "Contract w`th
H`imnity,"  a  magna[imous  theolodcal  counterpart  to
the  GOP's  vaunted  political  document,  -Contract  with
inerlca."

For government. God is in the details-ming up

Etoul GalLoluay is the ltlbune's religior. writer.

llt.str.I.oli Oy A^`noq/ O'^aamo^i). ^nee.a. 71me S)rna.cat.

witb a  method  Of defining  the need}'  and  rendering aid
that  Ls  Oscally  sound  and  yet  coTisistent  with  the  coun.
trir's beliefs abou( bene`.olence.

E`'en  the  la`]makers  who  seek  to  impose  limits  Of n.
nancial  as§istaJ`ce  to  `inv`'ed  mothers.  for  example,  `irill
declare they are acting for the good of the recipients as
weu as  the taxpayers t)y fl¢ing them from the bondage
of dependency.

While  some  may  doubt the  sincerlty of such avowals.
sEf conD^ssroN. p^GE s

=

compassion
CoNrrt~ FtoM P^C€ I      .
It's likely the( few Of us tirill pause
to look back through the centuries
and consider how remarlcabLe it is
that our legislators-and almost
everyone else. for that matter+at
tfgpa8:ru&=rvicenftthiid#wor
stunningly radical this idea olice
Was.

"probably the most important
thing that Judaism and Christian.
ity introduced into the world was
the no(ion of the fundamental
equalit}r of all h`illian beingsr-rich
and poor-in the eyes or God. who
sees through wealth and status
straight to the human heart." says
Michael Novak. who holds a chair

Eererfu8L:°np=dEEutebECL=nfitiaite
in Washington.~No one thought like that in
Greece or Rome or Egypt or any.

:if#e#fa"bh=£y&ripELEgr.
Pfato saw the leaders Of society as
gold. people at the next level as
suver. but many to him were like

|%fr.¥hpo]ed**&Lat#beesE°ves.„,
A corollary Of the Judec+Chris-

tian dcx:trine of equality was the
need for compassion and
outl'each. ~ITie Het)rev prophets

#a?:?ui#g::iapeN¥tfw
=#;an#%#dt:%Fifeth±at
Of these, my brethren. you do forin,-Even atheists have acepted

¥=##**u.S¥a%iieaL
mathematician and lrnter. point-

r=°i#i°onftl:hpeE+g„wl
Six centuries alter Christ. the

¥vpehekML¥a¥frodmffi€EL
are contained in the tforan and
whleh mandate gene"lty in
strong. atcolute a-"A pillar Of Islam ts zata4

£rF=£edi¥3¥:¥o|fa#fiir:
iojiffi#tsrib#ygE.wyauth
.¥lS#g*o*#¥Efap##£
for the `infort`inate and ass`im
that all are provided food. educa.
tion and health care.~

Because Judecrchristian tenets
are far more entwined v`rLth Alner-

ican history than those of Islam. it
would perhaps be instructive for
members of Congress and state
legislatures, before wrestling with
welfare, to renect on these tradi.
tious. their ongins and develop-
nent
I Judaism:  -In our reljgioTi. it is
an obligatior` to give generously,
through tithing and taxation. to
help the less fort`lnate." says
Rabbi  St`iart  Altshuler,  pastor  or

'In ancient Rome and    .

Constantinople, there were
dales to the poor, I)ut they
were given to keep the
masses quick and I)reyent
I.ebellion.  net out Of
compassion.'
Author Justo Gonzalez

Beth Hiuel Congregation in Wn-
mette. "Our God commands that
we do not turn away from the or.

k#£:io¥itr:i#
means justice-

Says Carol Dawidson, coordina.
tor for connunity outrcach at the
Jewish 'rheological Seminary of
America: "We are told in no `in-
certain tens that eedafoaA ts one
of the Dost important com.
mandments ttre can ronow. It ts
not vo]`intary. You are forbidden
thoD tuning away frozn need.-

!oncLrifgba#¥hwminered:S8Ltdtradl-
Testament where the landowner 18
forbidden to reap his grain mote
than once. What was missed was
to be left for the poor. It belongs
to them To go over the land again
ts to steal froth the pcor." says
Justo Gonzalez, author or -nie
Hinfintothry#cw¥#ty-and

-AIDcet au the ancient whters

F#FF¥¥toffirk
gactcobe:oL:4£.%p*co*#*i
£:#nrinanddi£¥Ldeds`ffm¥L:-ne
neglected Ills dLity to give.

"h aLficient Rome and Constan-
tinople. there were dotes to the     .

poor. but they were given to keep
the fnasses quiet and prevent I+
bellion, not out Of compaLssion."

GTanted. Judaism and Chris-
tianity dictate that individuals
and communities give to those in
need. tiut what about the state's
respousibillty?

Says Davidson of the Jewish
Theological Seminary: "Judaism
has had an uneven relationship

kjthac8°=epHg}tsR.o¥vets#a
poor relationship, as we've had in
other countnes where we have
been mistreated. In America.
which has been open and accept-`
ing. Judaism endorses our sup-
porting the needy through welfare
with our taxes."

Says Gonzalez: ~rhe New'Destaznent was written t)y Chris-
tians for Christians when Chris-
tians had no clout with govern-
ments. so it says practically
nothing about the obligation of
the state to the poor.

*Ihe Old TestazneTil on the
other hand. was whtten in differ-
ent circumstances. When israel
had autonomy and resources. the
prophets repeatedly speak Of the

?obru8eti3%r?fThtheey¥g.!°fid8ethe
king to be evenhanded: they ex-
pect him to be an advocate for the
poor.„

•Does the state have an obliga-
tion to help the needy? The short
answer ls yes," says Charles Wil.

#ni.#!Fofr£:gfficswitothe
was an adviser to the US. Roma[i
Catholic bishops' 1986 pastoral let-
ter. -Economic Justice for All."

-Roman Catholician is fun.
danentally cormunitarianr Wn-
ber says. "We believe we have

&P#=£ns#°asurm¥i|ejh=ro¥ain-.
comunify in estabHshing pen.
cies and institutions that enable
au or us to participate.

-We I)elieve the best way to do

#dijidsungatsi¥daEL'e°eswalesal#
provide for themselves. If `mable.
then the next level of help choutd
t}e the perish or church. then the
tieightwhood associatioTi the
county, the state. Finally. the fed-
eral govemlnen( must tare on I+
8ponstbmty.

"So yes. t`re are obligated troth
as individuals and cltizelrs to be
our I)rother's keepers. 'The ques~
tion is finding the best way to do
il-
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STUDS   TERKEL,    INTERVIEWER   0F   RUSSELL,    ET   AL.

The   February   1995   issue   of   The   Atlantic   Monthl

Feb"ary  1995

pp.   99-100,    carried   this
article      about.   actor/author/interviewer     Studs     Terkel     and     newly.    issued
audiotapes   of   some   of  his  most  notable   interviews.     Note  both  the Russell-re
laced   paragraph   in   column   four   and   the   company   Russell   has   in   the   clever
drawing.     Thanks   to   John  Jackanicz   and  Tim  Madigan  who   spotted   this  article.

RECORDINGS

thca.er disulct,  and young  Louis  (that's
Sluds`s  real  name)  grew  up  in  the  vivid
(hick  of opera. jazz.  blues.  and  drama.
After graduating  from  the  Universi(y  of

Chicago  Law  School.  Tcrkel  became
an actor. While hc  was a member of
a  Works  Projccls  Administration
wnrers.  project. hc also appeared in
the  rirst  produc(ion  anywheTc  of

Wai.li.ng /or fc/l.`..  Clifford  Odets`s

play  about  AmcrLc&  in  hand  times.  He
played Jce.  a (ough cabdrivcr-a role
for which l`is city-guy voice sui[cd him.
Terkel elks "city" the way Ross Perot
talks "country."

II`decd. for Tcrkcl. talking city was
the way up. It got him on  1940s tndio
scrialsThc was Butch Malone, gang-
slcr.  on  Wa  f'crfi.ns,  arid  again  a

gangs`e{  on The  Romance  Of Hclcrl
rrfn/+af`d then it mndc him (he DJ of

his  own  musie  sliow,  77..  Waf .Wpec-
Iim, on which hc play¢djazz. folk. opera
(hamming lip the libTctti). and tJ`c blues.

-I was the first white guy ro play Mahalia

Jackson.- he told mc  proudly. An  acdng

job followed in an carly  tclt:vision scrics
¢al\ed Siuds .i Place. a live Che.rs sc` in a
Chicago rcstaLiralii "Wc did TV chicago-
srylc.- he said. "Improvising." Though the
show  Was  a  hit.  his  sponsors-Manor
House coffee-wcrc nervous about Tcr-
kel's politics.  "I  had  signed  my  mmc  ro
all  kinds  of pc.itions  in  the  thirties  and
forties.- he cxplained. "I was agaius( Jim
Crow.  for rcm  colitrol.  for  `Friendship
With Our Wartime AIly'"-the  Soviet
Union. Some of the originators and cir-
cula(ors of those pctitions were Cormu-
njsls or fellow travelers: the cncmy with-
in. in the carly fifucs. A deputation from
his sponsor called on him. Things could
be  made  right  if hc  would  issue a state-
mcn[ saying  he  had  bccn  "duped"  in(o
signing.  -But  I  vasn't  duped.  I  w.aS
against Jim Crow!..  It  wash.(  Pfinciplc
tha(  kcp(  Iiim  from  rccan(ing.  hc  said.
[t  was  vaiiity:  -I  was  too  smart  to  bc  a
dupe!-Hc  was  b]acklistcd  from  both
commcTcial radio and TV. Aiid of cchrsc
i( w'aS pnnciplc.

Jobtcss. Terkel heard Woody Guthfic.s
voice  purling  from  his  radio one  night.
The( Was  the  station for him.  Hc callcd`
asking  if he  could  work  tl`cre.  I(  vac
Wrm.
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A Voice  for the
Underdog

Studs  Terkel.s  vanishing  kind of decency
is  on displar  iT. a  taped sampling

of his rod..o show

show on  WFMT.  a  chica-                                                              liim  Tcccnlly.  -Now.  if I

go  radio  sta(ion.  In  the            I)}'   Jack   Beatly           could  have  inlcrvicwcd
six hours offour occadcs                                                            Bob  LA Follcttc. Senator
WI./A  s/«df  rcck£/ (four cassct(es,  High-       Norris.orEugcnc v. Debs ...- Hiscigar-
Bridge.  S25.00)  thcrc  are con`.crsa(ions        cured voice trailed off. his poin. made.
with  forty literary. musical. and intellec-            Tcrkel.s parclits opera(ed a rcsiderltjal

tual figures. Tafiging from Dorothy parkcr       ho(el  for men  near ctiicago's  club  aiid

Tw[    `Tt``Tii.    wo`T".`                                                 Inuiii.iioi`   by   Robetl   *op€ciy

F:.:.s:h:uwth,:I:=q.::lya#:sf,y:nngTne::
only has TCTkel read your bock but hc has
dog-cared  pages  aT]d  scored  passages
thoughout.  In  a contcnl-drivcri  business
hc  appreciates  st)rlc.  He  loves good vTit-
ing. This comes through in his inrervlcws
on these tapes with Eudora Welty. Arthur
Miller. Isaac Bashevis Singer. Toni Morri -
son.  and Tennessee Williams.  who (ells
Terkel that hc is dravm to incomplete peoi

plc-"people that have problems. people
that have .a fight for their lcasonL" People
like  Blanchc  DUBois.  Illustrating  NieLz-
sche's  idea of the  c(cmal  retun.  Singer
tells Terkel that hc feels they met in a past
life. -You think `A/e.vc bccn hcrc bcforcr
Terkel asks. his harri-and<gg matedali sin
edging his voice with ilicredullt}'. "I think

so."  Singer replies,  adding.  with  Ben-
nyesquc  comic  timing,  ..I.in not  so sure
if wc  hnd  an  in(crvicw  on  the  radio bc-
forc." Tcrkcl has Norman Maclcan read
the  last`  haunting  I)assages  of A  Jii.vcr
Rwus 77IrougA /J. GalTy Wills reads from
Gcorgc  Washington.§  farcwcll  address,
and Margol Fontcyn from her bock on the
history or dance.  delightedly  qiioiing  to
Terkc]  an carly nincleenth¢entufy `witer
in  the  London  rl.mc5 on  the  waltz:  "this
lascivious inteTiwining of tJtc limbs."

Bcr`rand  Russell,  in(erviewcd  in  the
ndst of the Cuban missilc crisis. sounds
so much like one of Dickcns's squilTcly-
voiced  old  men-Scrooge.  say,  or the
^8ed P. {ron\ Great Expeclalion§-tha`
you cannot take his apocalyp(ic musings
any  more  seriously  than  his  pithy  solo-
(ion  to  the  planet's  ills:  -Ttie  first requi.
si`e is world go`'crnment. with a monop-
oly of all the major weapolis Of war: .  . .

gTcat diminution of fanaticism: and . . . a
raising of the level of the undcrdcvcloped
countlies.  Ul(ima(cly  cvcrybody  should
b¢ al lcasl as wcl] off as pcoplc aft il. the
United Stares.-Tha( answer conveys vol-
urlics about the Victorian world in which
hold  Russell  u'as reared-i(s firm grasp
of first  principles,  iis  unshakable  confi-
dcnce.  Thcrc  is  a  similar histolical  sLig-

gestivcness  in  Ibis   1972  exchange  w.ith
Daniel Ellsbcrg:

Q; ..Wl\erl was Penlagori Papers Rrs\
pubiisiiedr

A:  "June  13,1971,  a  million  tons  of

bombs ago."
Tcrkel asks ^ndrf s Segovia wh}. he de-

cided  lo  pla}'  the  guitar and  not ..esrab-

Iishcd instruments~ like the violin and the

piano.  Segovia  re|)lies  in  musically  ac-
ccnted English that the pianists and `.ioLin-
ists in his `illagc wcic .`very mced.cocrc...
So bad. in  fact. that a friend came  ro dc-
scribe  the  piano  as  ..a rectangular moll-
s(crThe yells when wc touch his lecth.-
Mor(irner Adler is polTipous. Barr)r lropez
is too )ofty  for Tcrkel:  I+>pcz  insists  that
hunting is a spiritual activity: Tcrkel asks.
What about hunger? Busy lfonard Ben-
stein has (o catch a plane. James Baldwin
inhales.  cloqucntly.  Kennclh  Tynan  is
wonderfulty  quotab]c.  Zero  Mos(c]  and
Mcl  Brooks  all  hilafious.  Music  leavens
the  talk  and  scrvcs as  a border between
one  Lalkcr and  another.  And  thcrc  is  the
voice and persona Of Studs Tcrkel.

WiA,sT[`,S,ssr:i:|af¥ru|cth::0:Coeg:
a  voice  that  often  regislcrs  laughlcr but
ncvcr  derision.  I( has  bccn  a  long  (ime
siricc I heard another radio voice so liberal
and humalte ar.d yet  so roofed. When the
African-Amcncan poet and author Maya
Angc]ou, in a  moving  interview.  tells of
how  her grandmother  was  called  by  her
first naTn€  by lhc poor white trash"  who
formed her land. I  wondcTed. Will Terkel
let  that  pass?  No(  a  cllance:  "Victims
thcmsc)Yes. victims themselves..' hc inter-

jects.  and Ar]gelou.  (a her credli quickly
agrees.  You can  counl  on Terkcl  for thal
kind of deecncy. A` a `imc when mockery
and hatred of difrerencc rule the radio dial.

poisoning  the  hcarls of AmeTica against
pity and compassion in this era Of majoli-
tarian  rlgh(-wing  populism. Tcrkcl`s  hii-
manism  and  tolerance.  his generosity  of
fccling. ae w.or(h a full-throa`ed cheer. His
social  perccp(ions  flow.  from  his  liLcriiry
and musical culture` irot from political coT-
rcc(ness.  Style.  Iafiguagc,  story.  rhythm.
` Dice. Lolre. laughter: Lhcsc aesthetic quali-

I)cs. these properties of language and mu-
sic.  have  made  him  fccl  more.  Feeling
moic. hc sccs iTtofc. Seeing Tnorc, he Gales
more. The arts and humanities. his exam-

plc suggests. ae lhc proper s(ufT of chamc-
lcr education. Cmainly they have `]rrought
a  beautiful  character  in  him.  (Terkel.s
eighth oral histoi)/. Coml.ng a/Aff` will bc

published by The New Press jn the fall.) a
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FROM   THE   PRESIDENT

Michael  J.   Rockler,  President,   The  Bertrand  Russell  Society

my  1995

Russell   discussed   the   nature   of   democracy   in   many   of   his  writings.     I
recently   read   "What   ls   Democracy?" in  Fact   and  Fiction.     This   essay,   like  so
much   of   Russell,    remains   relevant   for   anyone   who   seeks   clear   and   rational
writing  about  the  nature  of  democracy.

Russell   writes   that   democracy   is   valuable  because   it   can  prevent   large
scale    atrocities;    this    Russell    sees    as    the    first   and   greatest   merit   of
democratic   govelt'nanc£.     Russell,    at    the    time   of   this  writing    (about    1950),
believed   that   democratic   process   could   prevent   the   kind   of   excesses   then
occurring  in  Stalin's  Soviet  Union.    Whether  Russell  continued  to  believe  this
during   the  Vietnan  war  is  difficult  to  say.     Eventually  democratic  resistance
did  end  that  war--one  which  Russell  vehemently  opposed.

Democratic   societies,   Russell  argued,   are   controlled  by   the  people  most
affected   by  war   and  would   therefore  be   less   likely   to   favor  armed   conflict.
Once   a   conflict   begins,   however,   democracies   are  more   likely   to  win   the  war
because    they   usually   only   occur   when   there   is   popular   support.     Again   the
results  of   the  Vietnam  war  support  Russell's  perspective   since   that   conflict
never  really  had  wide  popular  support.

Russell   also   believed   that   democracy   enhanced   intellectual   freedom--a
quality  not  found  in  despotic  regimes.     A  democractic  society,  Russell  argued,
is  more  likely  to  practice  toleration.    This  is  the  case  because  majority  rule
must    recognize    the   rights   of   the   minority.     Democracy   must   find   a   balance
between   individual   initiative   and   the   need   to   submit   to   the   views   of   the
maj ority .

In  o;ther  writings,,   'Rus'setll .was   t,roub_Led...by rthe  human  tendeney  towa.rd  the
''herd   instinc\t."     This  laspeat   ofi`humn;'nature   could   lead i'.petsops  lag.trdywahd
casue    lthem   .,to    follow    leaders`.   fand'j.caneeisi 'whichi,'_.were   uiltima'tely`,tirrational.
Russell   ifelt,  `how.ever,'Hthatr: the   democratic   paradigm   had   the   best   chance   of
holding  this  tendency  in  check.

One    olfr"Russe|1'g  tnaijor  t.cbncems,.i. ills   (.the ; (p.osisibill'ty`,/that    demoorati.c
Societies   ,.could`t.by'; majority   "1e   eurtaifu`  indiviidual   1ibertry,.      This   :concern
is    onel  'o',f    ¢he    ohemeB:  df    RunsseEL'1lsirbook   on   teaching   and   learning,
and  the  Social  Order.

I   thoroughly   enjoyed   reading   this   essay  and  others

Education

in  Fact  and  Fiction
which   I   purchased   recently   on   a   trip   to   the   Russell   Archives   at   MCMaster
University.     Tim  Madigan  and   I   enjoyed  seeing  Ken  Blackwell  and  Sheila  Turcon
and  once  again  being  in  the  presence  of  so  much  Russell  material.

Ken    Blackwell   will    attend    the    annual   meeting    (details   of   which   are
described    elsewhere    in    the   newsletter)    and    receive    the    BRS   Book   Award   on
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behalf   of   himself   and   Harry   Ruja.      I  hope   that  many  members   can  join  us   on
the   weekend   preceding   the   Fourth   of   July   in   Columbia,   Maryland   for   the   op-
portunity   to   study   Russell's   works   and   socialize  with  other  kindred  Russell
spirits.

On    a   personal   note,    this   will   be   the   last   colurm   that   I   write   as
President  of  the  BRS.     This  surmer  at  the  board  meeting,   I  intend  to  step  down
from  the  presidency  which  I  have  now  occupied  for  six  years.     I  hope  to  become
the  new  editor  of  the  newsletter  and  in  that  role  continue  to  cormunicate  with
the  members  of   the  BRS.

I  hope  you   can  join  us  for  the  annual  meeting.     I  look  forward  to  seeing
all  of  you.

(2) 1995   ANNUAL  MEETING

The   following   is   in   part   an   update   of   information  appearing   in  ESE,   No.   85
(February   1995)   and  in  part  a  repetition  of  material  in  that  issue.

The   1995   annual  meeting   of   The   Bertrand  Russell   Society  will  be  held  Friday,
June   30   through   Sunday,   July   2   in   Columbia,   Maryland,   U.S.A.   at  The  Columbia
Inn  Hotel  and  Conference   Center.     It  is  our  hope  that  you  will  decide  to  join
uS.

The  latest  revised  tentative  program  schedule  is  as  follows:

Frida June 30'    1995
4:00   -     6:00  p.in.
6:00   -      7:30   p.in.
7:30   -      7:45   p.in.
7:45   -     9:00   p.in.

9:00   -11:00   p.in.

Saturda 'Jul

Registration
Dinner   (on  your  own)
Welcoming  Remarks
Awarding  of   the   1995  BRS  Book  Award  to  Kenneth  Blackwell
and  Harry  Ruja;   acceptance  speech  by  Kenneth  Blackwell
Board  of  Directors  meeting   (all  members  welcome)

I,    1995
8:00   -     9:00   a.n.
9:00   -10:00   a.in.

10:00   -10:15   a.in.
10:15   -11:15   a.n.

11:15   -12:15   p.in.
12:15   -      2:15   p.n.

2:15   -      3:15   p.in.
3:15   -      3:30   p.in.
3:30   -     4:30   p.in.

Registration
John  Shosky,   "Multiculturalism,  Authenticity,   and  Enligh-
tened  Self-Interest:     Bertrand  Russell  and  the  Quest  for
Political  Recognition"
Cof fee  break
Michael  J.   Rockier,   "Russell  and  Education:     Russell's
Debt   to  Locke"
Bertrand  Russell  Society  business  meeting
Lunch   (on  your  orm)
Timothy  Madigan,   "Russell  and  Dewey  on  Inquiry"
Cot f ee  break
First  presentation  by  Paper  Prize  Competition  Wimer
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4:30   -     5:30  p.n.
5:30   -      7:00  p.in.
7:00   -10:00   p.in.

Sunda Jul 2'    1995

RUSSELL   SOCIETY  HEIJS,   No.   86 hay  1995

Free  tine
Red  Hackle  Hour
Banquet; .Awarding  of  BRS  Award   to  Zero  Population  Growth;
Banquet  address  by  Susan  Weber,   ZPG  Executive  Director

9:00   -   10:00   a.in.
10:30   -10:45   a.in.
10:45   -11:30   a.in.
11:30   -12:15   p.n.
12:15   p.in.

Jones  Alouf ,   "Bertrand  Russell  as  Teacher  Educator"
Oof f ee  break
Second  presentation  by  Paper  Prize  Competition  Winner
Peter  Stone,   "Problems  of  Power  in  Russell's  Politics"
Closing

Columbia,  Maryland  is  situated  about  half-way  between  Washington,  DC  and  Balti-
nore,   Maryland.     The   Columbia   Inn   lies   25  miles   from  downtown  Washington,   20
miles    fron   dountoun   Baltinore,     15    miles    fron   Baltimore/Washington   Inter-
national  Airport,   30  miles  from  Washington  National  Airport,   and  47  miles  from
Dulle§    International   Airport.     A  modern   hotel   and   conference   facility,   The
Columbia   Inn   has   ten  wooded   lakeside   acres,   289   guestrooms,   full  hotel   ser-
vices,   and   covered  garage  parking.     I)ining,    shopping,    and  entertainment   are
nearby.

Meeting   registration   is   being   handled   by   the   BRS.     Hotel   reservations   are
being  handled  by  The  Columbia  Inn.

Tore ister  f or  the  meetin
RSN    issue.      The    per   person

Please  refer  to  the  blue  sheet  accompanying  this
fee   of   U.S.    $85.00   covers   registration,    coffee

i=ak-s-,-- tie   Red   H-ackl;   Hour   (.reception   featuring   BR's   favorite   drink),   and
the  Banquet.     Those  whose   registrations  are  received  by  June   12  nay  register
at   the   reduced   per   person   fee   of   U.S.   $75.00.      Please  make   checks   or  money
orders    in   U.S.    funds   payable   to   ''Mlchael   J.    Rockier".      Write   "BRS"   on   the
check   memo   line.      Mail   the   fom   and   payment   to:     Michael   J.   Rockier;   14213
Chesterfield    Road;    Rockville,    MI)    20853;    U.S.A.       The    Banquet   will   have    a
chicken  entree;   if  you  have  a  special  dietary  request,  infom  Dr.  Rockier  when
registering   by   mail..     Annual   meeting   questions   and   corments   also   should   be
directed  to  Dr.   Rockier.

To   reserve a   room  at   The   Columbia   Irm:     Please   direct  your   inquiry   to:     The
Inn   Hotel   and   Conference   Center;Columbia 10207   Wincopin   Circle;    Columbia,

MD    21044;    U.S.A.;     telephone    800-638-2817    or   410-730-3900.       June    12    is    the
deadline   for   receiving   the   special  nightly  rate   of  U.S.   $79.00  plus  10%  tax.
This  rate  applies  to  either  a  single  or  a  double  room.    Mention  "Russell  Soci-
ety"   to   qualify   for  this  reduced  rate.     The   Columbia  lrm  also  should  be  con-
tacted  for  additional  infomation  about  its  facilities  and  directions  by  car,
train,  bus,  or  air.

For   infomation   about   area   tourism,    contact    (1)    Washington   Convefltion   and
Visitors    Association;     1212   New   York   Avenue   NI.;    Washington,    DC   20005-3992;
telephone   202-789-7000;    (2)   Maryland   Office   of   Tourism  Development;   217   East
Redwood   Street;   Baltimore,   MD  21202;   telephone   800-543-1036.

We  very  much  look  forward  to  having  you  viith  us  in  Columbia  in  June!
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TREASURER' S   REPORT

hay  1995

BRS   Treasurer   Dennis   Darland   submitted    the   f ollowing   report   for   the   f irst
quarter  of   1995.

Opening  Balance  January   1,   1995

Income
Renewal  Dues
New  Member  Dues
Contributions
Library
Interest
Total

Expenditures
Newsletter
Russell  subscriptions
Advertising
Library
Other
Total

New  Balance  March  31,   1995

$2,395.09

5'276.05
537.50
636.00
202.15

2.21
6,653.91

1, 267 . 09
2'518.50

800.00
199.57
46.38

4'831.54

4,217.46

(4) RUSSELL   IN   TILE  MANUSCRIPT  MARKET--I

Here   is   a  Russell  manuscript  notice  appearing  in  early  1995  in  catalog  3  from
Gerard  A.J.   Stodolski,   Inc.;   555   Canal   Street;   Manchester,   NH   03101.      On  the
same   page   are   listings   for  Napoleon  I,   Wernher  von  Braun,   and  Diego  Rivera.

"3;,:,iu:g:,.;i,,,:.:,,::Tr:s;g:n.:d.,..,.`a%:::::;;7,g:u.:#;;I::..hp,,:i::S,;ri;,::e:i..mii;:igi;:::#:f::;::;::±i?:a:

kit:`p  ytiu  up  lo d.ili`.   Tl`i. Cl`icago  plan  fi."  ll`r`)ugl`,  and  I  have i`o  ii`ti.nlion  of l||aving  England;   on  ll`e
contrary,  I  l`avi`  just hought a  l`ousi. at  Kiddinglon, and  slrau  be  inl`abiling  it as soon as  il  is habilable.   I
acccp`c`l  tl`.i ilwil.ilioi`  `o  li`ct`iri` aftl.I Xmas.    I  slro`ild  i`niny  rcailing .`  papi`r  to  tl`c Philosopl`ical  Society
" lt c{l`ild b.. on a topic coniutled with my lcetur.s;  I slrould lrardly l`ave .imi. lo pi.eparl. one on some oll`.`r
loi)ic.    I  shin bi. l`.`ri` lill St.pii`mb.ir 29, al`d should bi` dclighled  if you would comii for luncl` and   or tea.   I
c.`i`'t .isk  any oi`|.  to  slay,  as  w.. art.  packing up and  dismanlling.    I  don't  know  liow  soon    I  sl`a" be at
Kiddil`glon, b`it probably about CklobL.I  1011`.   I am afraid  I am too busy lo comi. lo  london, and  my wif.. is
busy al Oxford  will` pliimbe.rs, dctoralitrs, i`lc.   So d(i comi. Ill.r|` for  lhi` day --any day, if you  will  pl`onL. to
arrangi`  it.   Yours sii`c.`n.ly,  Bi.rtrai`d  R`iss{`ll...  Fin.i c(mdition.                                                                                             425.cO
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1.    Annual   Meetin

RUSSEI.L   SOCIETY  NEIJS,   No.   86

BRS  Business

my  1995

Elsewhere   in   this   issue   is   quite   a   bit   of   information
about   the   June   30-July   2,    1995   BRS   Annual   Meeting   to   be   held   in   Columbia,
Maryland.     Here,   though,   is  yet  another  invitation  for  you  to  consider  attend-
ing   the   meeting.     A  variety  of  presentations  and   other  activities  have  been
planned   to   make   the  weekend  a  worthwhile   one   for  all   interested   In  Russell.
If   you  have   attended   an  annual  meeting  before,   you  have   a  good  idea  how  ful-
filling   doing   so   can  be.     If  you  have  not   attended  before,   let   1995  be   your
first   and   find   out   for  yourself.     We  predict  you'11  be   favorably   inpressed!

2.    Contributions.      Many    thanks    to    the   following   nenbers   who   recently   made
monetary   contributions   to   the   BRS   when   renewing   their   membership   for   1995:

Jesus  M.  Altieri-Rodriguez
Waiter  BauDgartner

Richard  Fallin
Charles  W.   Hill

Paul  Kurtz
Michael  H.  Malin
James'  Mcwilliams
Virginia  Ramsey

Timothy  S.   St.   Vincent
Charles  L.   Weyand

3.   Membershi Infomation.     Enclosed   in  each  regular  May   1995   RSN  mailing  is
a  copy  of  our  infomation  brochure  and  membership  application.     May  we  suggest
that   you   pass   the   brochure   on   to   a   f riend   or   colleague  whom  you  know   to  be
interested  in  Russell  or  related  topics?    We  are  always  interested  in  increas-
ing   our  membership.     Your   thoughtful  help  night  bring  in  one  or  more  new  mem-
bers.     Thank  you.

4.   News  About   the   Newsletter.     This  is  the  last  issue  of  Russell  Societ
to   be   edited   by   Donald   Jackanicz.      Beginning   with   RSN   No.   87,   August   1995,
Michael   J.   Rockier  will  become   the  new  editor.     As  :==sident   of   the   BRS   for
several   years,   organizer   of   recent   annual  meetings,   contributor   to   RSN   and
a   variety   of   other   publications,   and   someone   very   knowledgeable   of  TinTs§ell
and  Russell  studies  today,  Michael  is  an  excellent  successor  to  Don.
Don,   in  turn,  would  like  to  acknowledge  with  appreciation  the  years  of  service
to   the   BRS  provided  by  Lee  Eisler,   who  was   the   first   and  by   far   the   longest
serving   newsletter   editor.     Recognition   also   is   due   to   Dennis   Darland,   who
substituted  for  Don  in  editing  E§E  No.   83,  August   1994.

While   Michael   is   considering  introducing   certain  changes   to   the  newsletter's
style   and   format,   he  would  be  pleased   to  hear   from  members  on  any  matter  re-
lating    to   RSN.      If   you   plan   to   attend   the   June   30-July   2   Annual   Meeting,
please  feellIlee  to  talk  with  him  on  this.    You  may  also  write  to  him  at  14213
Chesterfield   Road;   Rockville,   lD   20853;   U.S.A.     That   address   should   also  be
used   effective   June    1,    1995    for   contacting   E§E,    including    for   submitting
letters   or   other  materials   to   the   editor.     Michael   looks   forward  to  hearing
from  you.
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BRS   LIBRARY

my  1995

The   Society   library  sells   and   lends  books,   audiotapes,   videotapes,   and  other
materials   by   and   about   Russell.      Please   direct   13RS   library   inquiries   and
requests   to   Tom   Stanley,   Box   434,   Wilder,   VT   05088.

1.   Books   for   sale     H-Cloth,   otherwise   paperback.   Prices   are  postpaid.      Please
send   check   or   money   order   (U.S.   funds   only),   payable   to   the   "Bertrand   Russell
Society"   to   Tom   Sbanley.

By   Bertrand   Russell:

Appeal   to   the   American   Conscience...
Authority   and   the   Individual ........
Has   Man   a   Future? ...................
History   of   the  World   in   Epitome .....
In   Praise   of   Idleness ...............
My   Philosophical   Development ........
Political    Ideals ....................
Power:    A   New   Social   Analysis ........
Principles   of   Social   Reconstruction.
Sceptical   Essays ....................

. Spokesman    ....

.Unwin-Hyman .  .  .

.Allen   &   Unwin.

. Spokesman .....

.Routledge.....

.Unwin-Hyman .  .  .

. Unwin-Hyman .  .  .
•ROutledge.....
.Unwin-Hyman .  .  .
.Routledge.....

.  .  . $3 . 50

.... 7.95

. H .  . 8 . 00

....  1. 00

.... 8 . 95

.... 7.95

.... 7.95

.... 8 . 95

.... 7.95

.... 8.95

By   Other   Authors:

Bertrand   Russell   by   John   Slater ................... Thoel[imes   Press ........ 20.00
Bertrand   Russell,1872-1970 ........................ Spokesman .............. I.50
Bertrand   Russell's   America,   Vol.    2,1945-1970,edited   by   13arry   Feinberg
and   Ronald   Kasrils ................................ South   End   Press ........ 9.95

Liberty   and   Social   Transformation:   A  Study   in   Bertrand   Russell's
Political   Thought   by   Chandraka|arpadia ........... Heritage   Publishers.H..11.50

The   Life   of   Bertrand  Russell   in   Pictures   and   His   Own  Words,   edited
by   Christopher   Parley   and   David   Hodgson .......... Spokesman .............. 10.95

The   Selected  Letters  of  Bertrand  Russell,   Vol.I,   The  Private  Years
(1884-1914)   by   Nicholas   Griffin .................. Houghton-Mifflin .... H..17.50

2.    Book   News

The   paperback  edition  of  John   Slater's  Bertrand  Russell   is   in   stock.      Highly
recommended!      These   three  publications   are   still   available   from  MCMaster
University   Library   Press,   MCMaster   University,Hamilton,   ON   Canada     LBS   4M6:

Russell   in   Review:   the   Bertrand   Russell   Centenary   Celebrations   at  MCMaster
University,   October   12-14,1972.   Edited   by   Thomas   and   Blackwell.      Thirteen
papers   on   Russell's   life   and   work.   Cloth     268pp.      C$14.00   +   C$2.00   postage.
My   Own   Philosophy:    A   New   Essay   by   Bertrand   Russell.    30pp.    Paper   C$5.00+C$1.00
Bertrand   Russell   Centenary   Celebrations:   Catalogue  of   the   Exhibition.      40pp.
Paper   C$1.00   +   C$1.00   postage.

3.   Additions   to   the   lendinci   librar

In   Quest   of   Certainty:   Bertrand  Russell's   search  for  certainty   in   religion   and
mathematics   up   to   'The   Principles   of   Mathematics'    (1903)   by   Stefan   Andersson.
Almqvist   i   Wiksell   International,    1994.      Review  copy.
Bertrand   Russell   by   John   Slater.      Thoemmes   Press,    1994   Review  copy.
"Russell   and   Pitcher   on   Propositions"   by   Todd   Hughes.   18   pp.   Prize   paper   read
at   the   1994   annual   meeting.

"On   Russell's   Construction   of  Mind"   by   Jason   Holt.   25   pp.      Prize   paper   read   at.
the   1994   annual   meeting.

"A.    J.    Ayer's   Lanquacie,    Truth   and   Lociic."   by   Prof .   Darren   Staloff      1994   40'
audiocassette.      From   'The  Great  Minds  of   the  Western   Intellectual   Tradition",
Part   Five   of   Five.      The   Teaching   Company,    Springf ield,   VA
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BRS   AWARD   T0   ZERO   POPULATION   GROWTH

ray  1995

At   the   June   30-July   2   annual  meeting   the   BRS  Award  will  be  presented  to  Zero
Population  Growth  for  its  work  on  a  concern  of  great  interest  to  Russell.     Ac-
cepting   the   award  will  be   Susan  Weber,   ZPG  Executive  Director,  who  will  speak
about   her   organization   and   the   population   challenge   we   all   face.      Although
the   article   below   (Chica o   Tribune,    February   20,    1995,    sect.    I,   p.    3)   does
not   mention   ZPG,    it   does   begin   to   describe
problem.

the  magnitude   of   our   collective

Populationnearfugi
rmt, some wan
Scientists fear no one is nstening

EL*VsT^FTWRmR
ATl,ANTA-Populallon  growth

threatens  worldwide  starvatlon
and strue  in  the. net( several doc.
Odes.  researchers  want.  but  they
acknowledge  tliat  few  people  take

iEsfrvieo#£=:isebe!:Ls.e
ln reports lo the annual meeting

or llie  'me  American  Assochtlon
for  the  Advancement  or  Science,
Iiesearchers  said  tliat  Earth`s  sup-
ply  of arat]le  land  and  petJule`im
tiesellres  are  strained  beyond  ca.

#c#x.wafidkutr:h##;uo]fakn.
give shortages.

For  example,  oiie  regearcl`er
8ald.  America.s  abundant  food

:u£]yortsH#leu#dTo:¥homuT#
:==:ugi:##:#ndep#-
Iion'8  2co  mulion  pcople  and  ei-
port food to other countries.

But  at  the  currmt  growth  nte

ff;tsF±leL¥nffiriryEle;E#
verslty.

Urbanizatlon -as  well  as  ercelon
aTLd  otlier  predlctal]Ie  develop.
nrients win reduce America'S avau.
al)le croplai]d  to 290 mmion acles

}gethfpHLoirhaa:inuL=n#i:
520 miulon. Pimentel said.

anT¥fev£###usi]T##
#ant'i'on+EL¥tudTettoriupurpes°esrttyg.e

Worldwlde,  tlilngs  look  even
bleaker.  he  said.  Today  tliere  ls
only  about  twothirds  Of  ®n  acre'
of arable land to 8up|x)rt each per,
son.  and.  at  current givwlh  rates.
that  will  dwindle  to  one.third  of
an acre in 2050.

Despite   these  projectlons,

?|#'::#.,n.pco£:c.s#e€#:£iE:
the perils Of population growth."I('s a nlekelandrdining kind Of

jpkii¥*Lf£Tfdpe?w¥eei£±*de#jir;

has been stagnant or dropping for
the fast dcade.

`.But  Tio(hlng  dl'amatic  has  l`ap-

pened  yet.  and  wl(bout  a  crlsis
people  ere  seemlngly  unable  to
acL"

Failure  or people  or  policymak-
ere  to perceive  (he uirca( or over-
Fropufation is cnicial. acordlng to
Vanderl}ilt   University   anthro.

'Put wh receive aid er-
wh see tlrdr couii07rm` .
endue to the Ui.lted
States get th. inessage that
tllis is . iln.ltd of pl.irty .nd
the futilre is brigiv so thry
can hay. fang Oues.'
Wglnfa Abemethy
VandeTbllt anthropologivt

#i#irvi#Li!i,ttr#ho:in#
9lee  only  When  tl)ey  hold a irssl-
mlstic vlenir of the fut`ire.

The wldely aocepted I.otlon tliat

#yple#lpl#tpef:musnyndbein%
to  work  con8lstently.  Abemethy
sold. I)ii( po»qrmalLers continue to
t"eve 11

=pe¥#p,##l!:#O:ol#la![th¥:
than lo dimlnl8h lt, she eala.

-People who receive aid or who
See  their countrymen  emigrate  to
the  United  States  gct  tlie frie3sage
uLat  thlg  L8  a  world  or iilenty  and
the  future  ls  brlght.  so  tl]ey  can
have .large  famllles,-  Abernethy
Said.

Although  the tne9sage Of ecarcl-
ty  ln  the  lace  or  population
growth  has  a  conmoncense  nng
to  11  meet economl9ts reject  I( Ire-
cauoe  lt  veg  proved  faloe  ln  tlie
early days or cLasalcal -tomlcs.
sold Kenneth Ttwi.send, &n ecoro-
mlst  from  Hampdel.Sydne)/  Col-
Iece fro Vbtry

Cl.88lc.I  economlsts.  dl8mal
vlew  or  a  World  threatened  by
soarclty failed to take into account
that  teclinologlcal  lnnovatlpns
vo`ild expand  reso`irces  exponen-
tLally, 1b`Imeend said. The dlmchil-
ty  today   19  that  most  current
economl8tg  fall  to  reckon  w|th
llinlts  or finite  ltsourtxB  Ouch, a§
rfud and fad. he mid.

-WI)en we had tang Ill.ca at gas
8tatlone in the 19709 d`irlng the oil

i.#oic.°tjkhatteigfidFBpj#(&dtin.:

Lirepei#iii##?m±p:E
ple's a(tentlon and hold 11"
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''THE   COLLECTED   PAPERS   0F   BERTRAND   RUSSELL"

hay  1995

The   BRS   is   proud   to   announce   that   the   1995   BRS   Book  Award  will  be   presented
of   Bertrand  Russell,to   Kenneth   Blackwell   and   Harry   Ruja for  A  Biblio

producr
tion  Sheila  Turcon-was  also  professionally  involved,   is  one  important   part   of
the   multi-volume  "The  Collected  Papers  of  Bertrand  Ru.sisdl'1," ibeingproduced  by
MCMaster  University  and  the  Routledge  publishing  company.     For  ordering  infor-
mation,    contact   Routledge   Inc.;    29   West   35th   Street;   New  York,  NY   10001-2299;
telephone  212-244-6412.     Below  are  the  cover  sheet  and  infomation  on   individ-
ual  volumes  excerpted  from  a  "Collected  Papers"  brochure.

at  the  June  30-July  2  annual  meeting.     This  three  volume  work,   in  whose
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The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Vblume 1'esbndge Essays i888-99

Edited try X.nr..th el.ckw.Il. Andr.`^r 8hnk aod Nicholas Grffip
The firft vollm. coot.in. . gr€.t de.I Of `ori.d .nd intel.fting
`.rriting from Rill).II.) first dec.de dy .a il.I.peiiderrt thinker _
th. gr..t th.in.a Of God .od fi..wi* inrriort.litiy and
con.ci.nc. .I. Ill...rs.d `^th ch.- -od pel.~on .. Rties.ll
•lio`^e .Ii .xub.r.nt delisht in ino.riio`f. r...oning. .xpr-.ed io
the fewe.t poe.ibl. `^rords erid ii. the k.st .I.cuitber.I w.y, tl`at
wa. te rein.ir. `^RA I.im . hif`d of tod.Iud.. -Anfty/ O`/into."er-
1983`  588cO
to. a-04-92oo67-. .A9.09. $1]SOO |Cae.S `81.95]

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 2
The Philosophical Papers  1896-99

Edlted by Nichol.a Griffin and  Alb.rt C. ti.wis

The  1896-1899 papec, fe`^r Of `which `^ere publbhed in Russell's
lifet)me. conce^trates pnmartly on phy5.ci, anthmctc and th. colicept
Of quanoty. Several vN.^6 that laeEr became `^ell.knowr` in his 77ie
chrd|pAE= Of MathemaoE5 actliaNy one.i`at. u) hls a.rfief `rork. and
though inoomplete, An An.b6e of MafroEm.fo/ A.asanrty. forms a
c.no.oi.ce of the rolume`
1990. 67200
I.: oii scoe63-7  I^9.io: Si5gco (cn sel. 95|

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 6
logical and Philosophfal Papers 1909-13

Edited by John G. Slat.r. wth the assistartoe of ..md frohm.iin
The y.a..a oo`Ieoed try this `rol`me Of the Cbllecred R-ocrs Of Deroand
Aus=al/ `^ie.e arriong the most productre, phtryhicatry speaking, of
l`ussell.s core caer.
1992: 6a2op' ilul  I frordebea. rd 8 elaeE!
te. oiisoe446<  .A9.I.: S.So®o (C.nL IZoZ.95|

Ttie Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 7
Theory of Knowledge: The  1913 Man`iscnpt

Edned by Elizib.th fomsd.a E.in.. and Xerineth el.ch^I.ll
nus..Il.. -xt if lt.re prt..eoted `^th . c.rful l`istoric.I
introduction d..cribing in dct.il .. the `wi6ng c{ th. in.rlusoip`
_ It is .n impr...iv.ly thoroligli .nd coi7Ipoeh.rlchn. pi«. bi/
RUS.ell `^.l`ich should ..in I.. gdtitiid. Of all Russ.Ill.I. ichol.rs.'
• Times I\igher Educaoon S.ipplement

lga4. 31rty
ro: 04i5-i04SO-5  .A941S: $1sOcO (Can.!202.9S|

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 8
The Philosophy of Logical Atomism and Other Essay51914-19

Edited b; Jol`n G. Sfater

The volurne collects together all ol Russell's phikrsophcal paoes
inspired dy h6 wedc whh \^hitehoad on froc4ia dethemeoca.
ig86` .I8pp: de
r®` OJW.92007+7: .A9.16  i.]5cO (Can  .18195|

RussELL  soclETT  NEws,  No.   86                                  my  1995

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell
The  MCMaster university  Edition

By any standards Bertrand  Russell was a  prolific writer.  He was the author of seventy books iri addition  to over
2.500  shorter public vyritings.  incluoing  scholarly papers.  essays,  magazine and  newspaoer articles.  prefaces,

introductions, forewords,  political messages,  letters and personal iournals

The editorial aim of The Co//ected Papers or. BerfrancJ flusse// is a complete, annotated ed:tion arranged on the
soundest prinGples. This arrangement ls one that recognlses the div`slon between the technical wn{ings on
philosophy and logic and tne other nor`-technical writ:ngs,  and yet also succeeas in  placing the materlal in

approxlmate chronological order, so that the development of Russe!l's thought can  be followed and the many
interconnectlons between  his popular and technical writings Identified.

The enti.e series Of volumes, when completed. will be indispensable to a thorough study of the
intellectual development of one whose influence on the philosophy of his and our time has perhaps

been greater than that of any other single individual.` -P.f.  5rra`^con,  7Tmes lrre/any 5upp/emenr

A Bibliography of Bertrand Russell   BE
I. Seperate Publications 11. Senal  Publications Ill.  Indexes

Xenrreth BIackw.ll, Itorry Ruja and Sheila TLiron, all at
Md\^aster univerfty, Ontaro

d#ang#:5:#d¥t'hr:r.T9¥o#:is###e#sa£?:'etrt°,:#r
Riissell was a powerful force in the `rond of matherTiatics.

3EL#;h=v=#E##7aond###::rm=:#mugl3ts
and over 2,000 anic!es. he also conaibuted pieces to some 200
boots.
The availability of the Bertrand Russell Aochi`.es at MCMaster
Unnersity siace 1968 has made it possible fo. the first time to
aomp.le a full, deschpthe bibliograohy of his `^rritings. The
Cb/Vectrd fbper5 are based on it. Fully annctated, the
B/.fy'lipgrapfy is textuetry oriented and will guide the scholar,
collector and general reader to the authontatrve editions Of
Russell's wods. It indudes references to the lacations Of all
kno`^m speeches and intervieus, and repeductions Of the
dust-iacl(ets of R`issell.s bocks.

Blackwell and Ru}a have cooperated for nearty 20 years on the

=r8JL2T%#%.6#anTitsarewred#:##£::msforrt
SEj,iE,iii]E.-199.  Z}trl56.  ISo.oo: iLIL fl.ee5
re: o.ts-1 16..e.. .e4S2S. I.5ScO [Cae. sol3.95|

The collected papers of Bertrand      BID
Russell, Volume 3
Toward the 'Pnnciples Of Mathematics' 1900D2

Edioed dy Gr.gory 11. Woor.. MCMaster Unhersrty. Omato

Ttiis volt.me shows Russell in transition from a nee-Kar!tian and
necrHegelian philosopher to an anah^ic phdosopher Of the first
lank. Durfug this period le researfu cennd on `^rfug 77te
Principles Of Mathemat.cs where he diti^I soqelher p.e`ho\ety_
copublished drafts. These shed noht on Russell's pa.adox. This
matenal wi» alter pre`fous accounts Of ho`^r he disccered his

%#aa#,#J=ta1#%#b%di#j#:nT:rty
attempt to solve h6 paradox as well as the eahiest kr.o^m
version of his generalised relatori arithrnetic. It contains three
articles `^.hlch have never pre\fo`isly been published in English.

•Ardi 1993: ZJ4156: 9cOpo: |uL I fii]jiasiJEee. 8 places od a..a-
ve: o+I 5og.es-: .^941 I. .io.es |cri. $2o2.9s)

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 9
Essays on language, Mind arld Matter,1919-26

Edited dy John G. Slat.I and Bend frohmariri
The `^ohime conads Rusal.s revi..e Of and htoductde ® other
pl`ilosoDhical `coms hciuding hts famous introc:.ctron ® \Mttgefutn's
TT2ea::ri:a L=gto5hikeoch,ceis
I9cO. 704„
11). a-1509917-X: .A9.17. $15000 !Can.  ]202.95|

The collected papers of Bertrand       BIB
Russell. Volume 4
fo.jndations of Logic,  1903ro5

Alasdair Uquhart, Uwhersity Of Toronto with the asslstance of
Albert C. lewis, MCMaster University, Ontario

#8##sf=r?#v#u#ef2r¥thtflbekg:npn:noo:fMYth&he#
to the cntical disco`^ery Of the theory Of descnptrons in  1905.  It

:Onwhpdnpstifa,:goeof#=|,r#Pnugb##thnema,#=,Pfr#£s:ne
often unsLiccessfully, as he tries out one foundational scheme
after another. Pretously unpublished `rock in the thcory of
deroting is included, which predates the famous article of 1905.
This volume also gathers together several fT`anuscripts on the
soalled `zis-zag. theory with which Russell attempted to
provide a type-free foLJndatlon for mathematics. A number of
revieus and si;rvey anodes are also published for the fi6t time.
in 1994. 234il56. 796of). IBLfL 8 oetG. ln. Ora^.rigs
-: a.I 509.06-2: .^9.t2. $1sOcO (Can  $202.95|

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 14
The No{onscnption FellCh^.ship:  Pdci ficism and Revolution,
1 9 1 6- I 8

Ealted dy Richart) R.mp.I. louie G.e.ospan and
M.rt uppjn(ott. wth the asslstance of Beryl Hasl.ITi. all at
Mchfaster Unhmty, Onta.io

Vctum. 14 begirs when Russell became the Acting Cha.irnBn of

fuN°ch.chc#tnopfttFfukwh£(gNeccDoa#un#reahftffaekrdoff,crai
Bntish resolve to defeat Germany deciscely  Thrs uncompro/nis.ng
dctemirLatlon was matched try the German dcosm in Jan`iary
1917 to mloaie umestncted sobmarin. w.rfare, Volume `4
cootaifts many sl`ort papers rdlecting Russell.s immedrate re5fxmses
to dcvelooment5 in the conflkt as seen from hrs positm as th.
most imoorbnt political commericato/ foi the off kLal publicat.on Of
the NCF. The Thbunal.

The ^Io<onscnot®n Fello^^ishro\ Paclftc,in and Rerol\Itic>n.  1916-18
rev.ab how Russell contlnued to devek}p those pat`ems of oodocal
a/gumcot, rheroric and actrvrsm whlch were (tiaracterrs8c a( his
vut tnrougrunt h6 life
Jut 199S  Z34xls6  640op  lbe  S oL.tee
ro  a-.5094100  .A94ZZ  $165.00 |Can  .222 9S|

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 12
Contemplation and Actun.1902-14

Edited by Rlchard A A.mp.I, Andr.w thrut and lAag.oat
Moron
lt.. Bertr.rid Rlii!.Il ^rchi`.e l`.I as b.fore. ]rf.ld.d itm.

¥tw#:H=#:Fi:¥u:co#lyIAiro=
1985: 65cO
H]: oa.e20078[x. .A9.20: $17LOO (Can. 1239.gil

The Collected Papers of Bertrand Russell,
Volume 13
Prophesy and Dissent.  1914-16

Edited by Rlchard A temp.I, B.md froriir..r.n and A..rt
mocotl
Ber`r.I.a Russell's shoo.I withgs against eritsl` part.apatm in th. arst
Wcrld War fin rts outbmak until the fomaoon Of lk)rd Gape's
arditgiv. It inchidEs the tubes( documentat.on )in Of the continuing

=;:::;ment;:a:=?etosofleRussdl,haregaraedasentan'smat
igea. 77to
rt)  o415-lo.63-7' .A942t: $1sOcO [Can  $20Z.95|
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RUSSELL   BOOKS   FROM   ROUTLEDGE

Here  are  excerpts  from  the  current  Routledge  catalog,
excelle`nt     Russell  offerings.     In  addition  to  books
Papers   of   Bertrand   Russell,"   note   the  final  title,
honorary  member  Conrad  Russell.

Bertrand  Russell

Now  in  Par)er

Philosophical  Essays
Bertrand  Russell

Bcrirai`d    Russ.ll   w.rlitc   most   tir   his
fl;/ofoprjca/ fro}I d`iriiig (lit. rir!` decade
of  LI.is  ccnt`In..  a  pcnod  `vtict`  lie  `.as  at
`hc  hcighi  or  his  rTcati`'c  ci`.rg}.  i.`  ihc
Tcalm  or philmoph).  and  ma`l`cmatlcs.
Thcsc   ..`-I.n   .s`;i}.S   di`ph}.   R`issell.s

incisi`.encss and  brilliance or cxposilion  in
llic  cxaminalion  or .lliical  s`ihjccts  "id
`hc  lia`urc  ur  tru(h.  Thc}`  also  mark  ati
impor`al``   s`agc   in   llic   .`.ol`ition   or
Russell'5  `Iio`Igh`.

1991-.  leo pp
I'b: 011510:-t79 X:  *83085: Slo.95

|Can.  Pb Sl 4.95|

rvew

HLlman  Knowledge
Bertrand  Russell
With  an  Introduction  by John  a.
Slater

~It  ls  the  nearest  thlrlg  to  a  systemallc

philosophy  wrltten  by  one  who  does  not
belleve ln systems ol  phllosophy.  Its scope
lsencyclopedlc  `     .  a ioyloread."

-Sidney  Hook.  rr]e rvew  york  7-imes

J7t/man  Jfnoun/.dg.  is  BCTtrand  RliS.t.Il'.
classic    cxdiliii`.`ii(tii    ur    .lii.    rclaiit.ii

bct``.cc.1   iiidi\'t(l`tal   cxp<.ririi.{.   :`I.d   (l`c

gcTicral   lititl`   {ir  sci.iitirlc   kiio``.lt.dgc.   IL

prc§clits  a   Tigtiro`ii  cxa.niii:`i..in  Or  |lit.

pToblcms  or  an  cnipiricisL  ei.i.tc.iiolog}'.
Tllis   I):`p(-Ibi`cl   cdili.)n   iii.l`.(I.(   a   i`.".
ti.(ro(l`Ic(i{in  I)` `|nlin  G.  Slalc.r,

I 994:  510  I)iJ
]'b:  0  41.1 {)8:t()2  8,  *84573:  S22.95

((`~`n.T'bs:I''-I-r,I

34          BERTRANDRUSSELL

rvew

Fact and  Fiction
Bertrand  Russell

This  collcc`ion  or essays  and  Storics  by
Bcr(rand  Russell.  (hc  influcntjal  modcm
pl`ilosoplicr.  is divided  into  four distinct
parts. The r]rs( part is dco`ed  to sin esays
on the books that ino`icnced him in )o`Ith,
broadly spcalcing  from  d`c  age of 15  to  the
ag. of one. The wi`crs `.horn hc sclccis for
di.cussion  arc  Sl`cllcy. Turgenev.  Ibscn,
Mil(on, Gibbon. and the great fl`athcma(ical
writcrs`  The  §ccond  part  oT  Llic  book  i)
dc`noted  to essay. on  politics ar.d education.
Tlic  tJiiTd  par(  consi]ts  or advcr(isemerits,

parables.  IIightlnarc``  and  dreams,  `lic
drca"  b€iTig  rccordcd exac(ly as dreamt
a/.tl  in  i.o  `.ray.  (I.{ orall.(I  .}r  ilil|lr.ned.  The
rlnal  seciioTi  Of the  book  cori     ns  11  css.ys
and  addres.c! on  pcacc  and war, which
includ.  Somc  or  R`I`sel].s  famous  public

pronounccmcnts on nuc]car War.

1994: 288 pp
Pb: 0 4151 ).6]  6: "551: S)9,95
Lch. Pb i 18.95)

Introduction to  Matl`ematical
Philosophy
Bertrand Russell
With an  Introduction  by John a. SI.te.

1993: 208 pp
pt,.  o 4 I .b li!.cot  9; ifm4 I .: S15.95

I C.Ii .  I`b S`2 I .V5 )

Our Knowledge ol Il`e Enemal Worn
As a  Field  tor  Scientific  Method  in
Philosophy
B.rtrar.d  Russell

-...   (a]  Orllll.r.t.   Iucld  .nd  .rnuslne  book

wl`Ich  .  .  . e`ier)lone c.n underst.nd.-
-NerN Sl.lesm.n

1999,  2?Wi pp
pb` o 1 I r, tM.cob  7: ino4 I 7: .I 1.95

|Can.  ITh S 19.9`i|

The  Philosopliy ol Leibniz
Trllrd  Edlllon

Bcrtrand  Ru5§ell
With an  ln`roduclion  by John a.  Sla`eJ

-Mr.  Rilssell.s  very  brllllant  crlllclsm  of  I.eibnlz

.   .   IS  a  plece  ol  conlroverslal  phllosopliy  as
`Nell  as a contrlbullon lo  hlstory."

-Be.nard Bosenqiiet

)0,.',-$59  pp
i.ii,  ti  .I | .:j  I.H..n..`,  X:  lD()I.1 I :  i ) b.95

lc.,'l.I'''S|,.I,-',5)

hay  1995

listing  that  publisher's
by   BR   and   "The  Collected
Academic   Freedom,   by   BRS

Power
A  New  Social  Analysis
Bertrand  Russell

-Extremely  penelr.IIng  .n.Iysls  ol  hum.n

199S: 908 pp
Pb: 0 415 09156 9: 1B2531: SIO.95

'Q|'. I'b Sl 1.95]

Available only in Canada
A History ol Western  Pliilosophy
And  its Connection with  Political  and
Sceial  Circumstances from the
Earliest Times to tlie  Present  Day
Bertrand  Russel I

-A sag ol Weslem phllosopny in rel.Ian lo Its
e"ronrnent, ol such si.eec .nd ceuteres. .Ike
in  every  rmre  ....  rnaslerplcce  Of  intelleclu.I
energy . .  . the Soenles ol our I.ne."

-A. L Rome

1993:   818pp
T'b: o 1 I 5 o7a517: 11}299] : S£`e.co Qri.

TIIeory ol knowledge
The  1913  Manuscript
Bertrand  Russell
Edited by Elizabetll Ramsden E.met and
Kenn.tl` Blackw.ll
With an  lntrocluction by Elizabetl`
ffamsden E.in.s

1992: 264 pi.
Pb. 0 +15 08298 6: *^79.2: SIO.g5
(dr. I.b $22.95i

logic and Knowledge
Bertr]rid  Russell
Edited  by Rob.r` Ch..Ies Marsli

1988: 999 pp
Pb:  a 415 (t907l  I : .^9119.. .21.95

(C.n. f'b $29.95|

My  Pliilosopliical  Development
Bertrand  Russell

l!ma:   pp
|`t}:  .)  11 `F.  0..18(i:-.  3.  .^9121    .11.'J5

I (I. ' .  ''h s I `,.!'.', I

Education  and  `lie  Social  Order
Bert.and  Russell

]9ae:  2(in pp
I.b: 0 415 0791.. .)`  .A91 I.: S 15.95

I(`Jn   T'l, S?I.t'5)

ROUTLEDGE
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ln Praise  ol Iilleness
Bcrtiand  Russell

I9ca: 291  pp
pb. 0 oi  3o+tm8  X.1^9117: Sio.95

|C.n. f'h 314.95|
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The Collected Papeis ol Bertrand
Russell

Forthcoming
The  No-Conscription Fellowship:
Pacifism  &  Revoliition  1916-18
Volume  Fourteen
Bertrand  Russell
Richard  Rempel.   Louis Greenspen.
and Mark lil)pincott all at  MCMaster
univeristy,  Hamilton, Ontario

``,

Volum.c  )4  or the  C®Il.c..I P.A-.  ®/
4.rfrand J!u...IJ begin. vhcn  Ruescll
bccane  (he ^cdng Chairmar` of the No-
Conscription Fcllowhip  (Ncr)  very aeon
aftcl.  the  c..ablishmcn(  oJ.  .hc  Lloyd
Ccorge  coali(ion  which  3ighaLlcd  oITicial
Bri(i.h    rc.olv.    (o   dcfea.   Ccrman
deci.ivcly.        This    uncompromising
dc.crminalion   va8  fnltchcd   by   the
Ccrman  dcci.ion  iD janu.ry  1917  to
ini(iare  uiircstric(cd  .ubmarine var[arc.
The No-Con.Gnp.ion i.lloioshi|]:  Poicif icis-
and  R.volulion.1916-18  i.`ea`\.  how
Rua.ell  con`inu.d  to  dcvclop   (hose
pa`teTm of poll(ical  arg`imcn(.  rhc(oric
and activism which vcTe char.ctcri.tic  or
hi. |norL throughou( hi. Iifc.

June 1995: 640 pp
Hb:0 415 09410 0: .165.00
..icin..222.95]

Avow

A Bibliogra|]liy ol Bertrand
-Russell

Three Volume Set
.Edited dy Kermeth Blackvell

fooltL  1895,  the year hc published his fiat
•igned artielc, to roar dye befolt hiS death
in  1970 when  hc `.mote hi. lilt. Bcrtland
RLissEll `.as a po`.refful fortx: in tlic rorld. or
philcophy. mathemtio. tiunan ngtit) and
the stniggle ror peace. "iTing (hcoc ycaf. lic
publi.hcd  70  books.  almos(  as  [nany
pamphlcts and fnoTc thari an articlci Hc
also contributed pieccs o some 200 bcokL A
BibliQgnapky Of Be-d R\Is..ll t`a& be.n
compiled   from   the   Bcrtrand   Ru.sell
^rcliives at  MCMastcr  University wl`icli  res

the  source  for  tlic  vol`imc.  in  7hf ®Zfroed
Papzn Of Bcrtrnnd RilndL seri€s`

Tht Collocled Papca Of I}cnTund RILsselL

1994: 9120 pp: pla(cS
Hb: 0 41511644 9: *84525: .455.00
(cia. Hb $6i3.95]

rvew

Toward the  'Princii]les  of
Matliematics,.  1900-02
Volume Tliree
Bert.and  Russell
Edited  by Gregory Moore

This volume  lhows  Bcr(rand  Rue.cll  in
(ransidon  from  a  n.a-Kantiari  and  neo-
licgelian   philosopl.er  .o  .n   an.ly.ic
phi]o8ophcr or tt`c  lLiglic](  raliL.  During
this pchod. hiS research ccnteTcd ofi wh(ing
The t`inclple Of Mallioniellcs. The volume
draw.  togc(her  prcviou3ly unpublishcd
dl.afti whicl` ch®d ljgh( on RusgeL].S srmgglc
to accept Cantor.8 notion of contiTiuum as
well  as  Ru.icll's  inrinilc  ordinal  and
cardinal numbcp.  It also indutlcs the rust
`iersion or RLiascll'. Jhado]E.

Th. CoLlec&ed Papers Of Bthnd Ri.a.eLL

1994: 960 pp: ] rrondspiccc,
8 phtcs and diagrams
lib: 0 415 09405 4: *AD411 : .149.95
(cia. Hti .so2.95)

Foundations ol Logic,  1903-05
Volume Four
Berhand Russell
Edited dy Alasdair urquhart. University
of Toronto and with the assistarice ol
Albert C. Lewis, MCMaster University

Thi. volume cover. tlie period from the
beginning of BCTtrand  Ru..cLl`9  i.rork  oo
Vohorne T`ro o[ the hindple. Of Maill.emadcs
to  the  ci.itical discovery of tJic  tJieory of
de.cripdom in  1905.  fu.ndfitioit. dyrlqfrc
givc3 a wind picairc Of Riusell ``ne.tling with
the logial paradorca. onci` ul"cccrfutly,
a4 hc  tric9 out one  ro`Lrtd.tional celicme
alter another.

Th. Colt.e].d Papen Of B~d Ill.isdl

)994: 796 pp: 8 pb(cs.4 ljnc. dra`.ing.
Hb: 0 415 09406 2: *^9412: Slso.00
(fan, Hb SsO2.95]

The  Pt`ilosophical  Papers  1896-99
Volume  Two
Bertiand  Russell,
Edited  by  Nicl`ol]s Griffin,   and  Alb.rt  C.
Lewis.
The CoIlrded Papal o| Elan:mnd RiL.s.Il

loco: 672 pp
Hb: 0115 09863 7: .^9410: S159.50
(Ch. Hb $21..95)

Tlie  Ptiilosopl`y ol Logical  Atomism
and  Olller Essays  1914-19
Volume  Eight
Elertrand  Russell,
Edi`ed  by John G.  Slater.
Th. Colt.cied Popm rf Bctrond R...ulL

]988: Ilo pp.. Pht.
tlb: 0 ou 990074 7: .^9416: .135.00
tcin.  I-]t,118'.95'

Contemplation and Action,1902-14
Volume Twelve
B€rtrand  RLrssell
Th. Cell.cLEd t'apon o| Batmnd Rii.rdl

1989: ,,5, pp
I ii.; 0 Oi 92O.i78 x: iA94an .i78.00
(cia. Hb f29g.95i

Academic Freedom
Canrad  Russell,  Klng's College.  University
of london

-In  his passionale  polernlc  .  .  .  Conrad  Russell

poin(s  out  .   .   .   how  .cademlc   lreedorrl,
conslsllnE  as  lt  rnilst  ln  the  3bility  to  decide
wh.I .nd hoHr lo teach as irell es what lo study
•nd  say,  is being eroded;  ho.^i the  principles of
academic  lreedom  .nd  publl¢  .ccount.bllity
h-ve ¢olT.a  into conlllct.-

-The Times Higher Educ.lion Supplernont

lco3:  128 pp
tlb: 0115 03714 X: 180289: "9.95
Pb: 0115 03715 8: .D0409: S14.95
(Cia. Hb .67.95; I.b .io.05}

May   1995

ROUTLEDGE E|ut#ANORIISSELl        35

(10) HOW   T0   THINK   ABOUT   WEIRD   THINGS

Our   thanks   to   Steve   Shaf er   I or  bringing   to our  attention  How  to  Think  about
Weird  Things:     Critical  Thinking  for  a  New  Age  by  Theodore  Schick,   Jr.  andl.ewis
Vaughn    (Mountain   View,    California:      Mayfield   Publishing   Co.,1995).     Martin
Gardner's    foreward   calls   this   book   "a   clearheaded   assessment   of   scientific
realism."     A   number   of   Russell   references   are   to   be   found.     We   regret   that
space  does  not  here  allow  a  more  detailed  description  of  this  noteworthy  book.
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RUSSELL   BOOKS   FROM   THOEl"ES   PRESS

May   1995

The   three   titles   described  below  are  available   from  Thoermes   Press,   Bristol,
England.     We   note   with   appreciation   that   author    Katharine     Tait   is  an  hon-
orary   BRS   member   and    that   author   Kenneth   Blackwell   is   the   recipient--with
Harry  Ruja--of   the   1995   BRS  Book  Award.

"
WORKS RELATING TO BERTRAND RUSSELL

MY FATHER, BERTRAND RuSSELL
Katherine Tail

My F«An ZJcrfund R«s.// allows a unique insight iiito a side of BCTtrand Russell rarely
cousidcrcd - that of a father.  K.t. Tait, the dauchtcr of B€Ttrand and Do.a Russell, gives
a p.rsoiial account of li(c with tlic pliilosoph.r, describing a lnan of great w.[mtli, charm
and good humour.  Her life wi(A hc. parents and brother, John, at the holid.y rc(rcaf in
Cornwall ai)d a( B.aeon liill School is sho`I/n in Jascim(ing detail, with Tait providing (hc
acader witli an intifnatc vicar of (lic pcrsonality of lier father and liis irinucma on hc[
fo«r]ativc years.  Toucliingly written and bcautifully described. Tait'! .crount is .
velcom: aoccss to the life b.yond Russcll`s p`iblic ima6c.

What was it like. ha.ing Bcmnd Russell for . fathcT? Wai hc stem, rcf.iotc, amlytical?
...What wa. lic really like?
I hay. bccn asked stich qucstious all my lifc and have stn]ggled vaiiily to provide concbe
and hofmet an5wcrs.  T`Iro Liiids Of qucstious arc mixed up here, .nd they nccd dilfcr.nt
kinds o[ .nsvcm
•What was lic likc as a father. pcoplc ask.   I can arrswcr that wi.h description: llovv he

looked, wit he said, wit lic aic for breakfast, what lic did win vc wcrc bad.  But
`What Was it likc haring Bcft.and Russell for a fathc[?' iDvolvcs mach more: Who. Was

the .mosphe.c in ou hob.i How did it affect us? How do I fc.I about it iiow, aftc. ro
rna,`y ycars'

i.,.sYncestd&cd,¥h=wcaYk¥d¥ttg::.W£':£"oho:Seya:,nitacaioaff':rra#fa##%.
rabbi. run acrou tli. prth ahead of uS. while Sheny, running .long with his Iiosc to the
ground. caw notl.ing. until suddenly h. came upon the delicious .cent of rabbit in his
path,   D.ing a dog I>red more for looks than intcmgci.cc, he ofton vcr( o« in the direc-
tiori that the rabbi( had co(ne, rather .hah Llra. in which it had golic.  W. wa(ctied thi.
p.rhoancc with lofty .mIlsonent, despising (hc poor dog for liil Stupidity .nd his
inability to Lis. his cycs as wc did.   Due .eer.tly I identified with the dog and felt rorry
for liim, the rccipicnt of our fcorn.  Hc was no( .cally stupid. only a dog, behaving as .
dog bchavcs.
Thai iS wht it was like, having Bcrtrand Russc]l for . fathc.. - From the l'T.face

The complex human failings. as Katharinc T.it tmkc. clear, arc as important a part of
Russell as the very I.al riobility.  With her intima.c expericlrec Of Russell. she supplies .l`c
pcrspcoivc  ... Wc fccl all the splendor. gaicty and charm of Russell, but also the sclflsh-
riess and insensitivity  ... A wclcomc access (o tliis compelling and profoundly dis(urbing-  New York Tines

A DETAILED CATALOGUE OF THE SECOND ARCHIYES OF
BERTRAND RuSSELL

Keimetl] Blackuiell and Carl Spadoni

Bcrlrand Ruscell'S I ilcraly legacy cncom passes an enormous quantity of corrcspondcncc
and manuscripls. Following itic .First Russell Archivcs' available in rclcrencc libraries
around llie world, Russell and his staff at the Bcrtrand Ru§scll Pcacc Founda(ion
continued .o create i.cw dacumcnis. Thcsc arrived at MCMastcr Univcrsity some years
•ftcr Lord  Russell.I death in  1970. They are I`ow the subject of a scparalc book calaloguc,
preprrcd by RussclL a.chivists Kcnncth Blackwcll. Carl Spadoni and o(her staff. It cov€[s
Russell'! last halrdozcn years of political ac(iv.ty.

IsaN  185S06162 7 : 164pp : Hb :  1992 Edition : f60.00

BERTRAND RuSSELL
]olin Skater
With a Preface by Ray Monk

Tl`is book i§ intended as .n intToduc.iofi to
B€rtrand Russcll and his vievrs in a variety
of ficlds. In addilion to being one of .l`c
meet important logicians and philosophers
of this ccntury, Russcll wa. also, for a very
long time, ollc Of its meet proiiiineiit

prbljc figures, and his innucma on liis
time Was not confined to academic
subicc(s.   From a long list of pessibilitics
niiic areas have boon sclccted for discus-
siori.  Pride of placc go€§ (o hls voik on
the fouitdatioi)S Of fmatl.cmatics and to the
pliilesophical method whicli li. dev.loped
•s . conseq`Ici]cc of his oucccsscS in that
rreld. Tlicrc arc also examples of the more

poprl.I side of his work, with discussioTls
of pasitioes I.. defcnded in th. philosophy
of .cligion. political philosopl`y. I)istory
afid ®tlucation, .nd ofic of tlle dofriirBni
thcfnee of hi! ]ifc - l`is political activism.
Thii book will have don. it. work if it
leads its rcadcrs (o cxplor. I.is owii
Writings for topics of Special intcrcst .o
tl.cii`.   ]f (licy do, tJiey will filid  l`im a
deligli(ful au(hor to I.ad. and one whose
orinions .nd the dc(cnce of tli.in .rc
bound to provoke thought, a cause very
dcaf to Ruscll.§ IicaTt.

Drislol llttroduaion. arc Shoft origil.al
texts .Iiat .im to prcsci`t cliallcngilig

pcrspcc(ivcs on pliilosopl.ical thcincs.      .
using nort-tcchiiical language. Tlicsc books
•Tc intcndcd lo bc of inlc.cst .o both the
IIcw .(odciit and tlic more .dvanced
scholar.
Future volumcs in the scrics will (xplor.
the connections and `clisions b.twc.n
philosoi.liy and othcT disciplines.

isBN  I  e5506 3i6 8 : NEw :  i8ipp : pb
Bristol inci.oductlons No.  I  : £9...

isBN  I  e5so6 »7 6 : NEw :  I eipp : Hb
Brlstol lntroduK:tlons No.  I  : t25.00
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RUSSELL   CONFERENCE   IN   SOUTHARETON

hay  1995

We  are  pleased  to  provide  this  information  about  the  July   14-16,   1995  "Russell
and   the   Origins   of  Analytical   Philosophy"  Conf erence  at  Southampton  Universi-
ty.     We   are   also   pleased   to  see  several  participants  having  links  to  the  BRS.

A distinguished list of participants from all over the world will be
contributing a varied collection of papers, beginning with an
informal aficr-dinner talk by Bcrtrand Russcll's daughter, Katharinc Tait.

The speakers win indudc:

Ivor Grattan-Guimc§s (Middlesex University), the author of
Dear Russell - Dear ]ourdain

Louis Grccnspan (MCMastcr University), the author of J#comp4lI.b/c
Propliecies:-Bet.rand Russell on Science and  Libert)I

Anthony Grayling (Birkbcck College, London), the author of WI.ffge»sfel.x
and of a forthcoming study of Russell for OUP

Nicholas Griffin (MCMaster University), the author of Rwsse//'s JdcoJisf Apprc#fjcesbjp and the editor
of Russcll's Se/ec!cd Lellers

Pc[er Hylton (University of Illinois), the author of Rwssc//, Jde4Jjs" 4#d !be Emcrge#ce o/ Aw4/yfl.c4/
PI,ilosot'ky

C.W. Kilminster (RIng's College, London), the author of R#sse/J
Gregory Landini (University of Iowa), the author of a forthcoming book on Russcll's Substitution

Theory
Ray Monk (Southamptop Univc[sity), the author of I,#drw.g WI.rfge#s!el.#: 7lbc Dwty a/ Ge#i.ws, and of

the forthconing biography of Bcrtrand Russell, Pb4#loms o/ Ibc Dusk
Harold Noonan (Birmingham University), the author of Perso"/ Jde#lI.ty
Amthoay Pcher (Southampton University), the author of Co#cepl 4#d

Object
Charles Pigden (University of Otago) the editor of ? forthcoming

collection of Russcll's writings on ethics
Francisco A. Rodrigucz-Consucgra (Valencia University), the author of
• The Mathematiciil Philosopky-of Bertrand  Russell a\n¢ ot the lot`+-

cowiing Relatioi.al Ontology and Amlytical Philosophy: Bertrand
Russell and BTadley's Ghost

Mark Sainsbury (King's College, London) and Stcwart Candli§h
(University of Wcstcrn Australia), who will present a symposium on•Russcll's Thcorics of Judgment'

foR FURTHER INI:ORMATION AND A REGISTRATION  FORM. PLEASE CONTACT:
THE CONFERENCE OFFICER, THE UNIVERSITY OF SOuTHAMPTON.
SOuTHAMPTON, SO9 5NII OEL 0703 760260).
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F'ida'.  14 July

15.00-16.00

16.00-17.00

17.cO-I8.30

18,45

20.00-21. 30

0r

21.30-23 .00

Saturday  15 July

08.15us.00

09.cO-10.30

10.30-I I .00

I I.00-12 .30

0r

12.30

14.00-15.30

RUSSEIL   SOCIETY  NETS,   NO.   86 Hay  1995

RUSSELL AND TIIE ORIGINS OF ANALYTICAL PIIILOSOPIIY
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTIIAMPTON

14-16 JULY  1995

Registratitm

Tea

Ray Monk   University or Soiithampton
•What  is  Analytical  Philosophy"

Dinner

Choice of two sesslons:
]vor  Grattan-Guinness,  Middlesex Uni`'ersit}'-Wherc`s the  Mathematics  in  Logicism-

Fransisco Rodrigues-Consuegra,  Valencia  University•Russell-s  Perilous Journey  from  Atomism  to  Holism-

Bar

Brcckfast

:€toenrcE,:,o:a¥:i;::;t§::nso,„tjno]s

Coffee

Choice of t`lro sesslons:

££r::€n!#P£;g:P:r'#:;:e::,i;yo:.B=`jhna::api°n
Title to be announced

Lunch

Choice Of t`m sessions:

orSjEL¥#+ELfr¥D°ci+¥apiou

15 . 30-16.00

16.00-17.15

18 .15-18 .45

18.45

20.00-21.30

21,30-23 ,00

Tea

Choice  of tw/o  sessions:

SA`tcE:::j#:'wriingges?CfkesgceH¥#a::ematicsand

or    E£::,:,:I,s,A:13;y£;c,,s.un[vers{,y of chago

Reception by  Southamp[on  Philosophy  Department

Gala  Dinner
Afti.r dinner talk I).v Bertrand  Russell's daughter,
Kallterine Tall

Fy::oi,au::asp:d:[u:sis.elii!fi:s;!i:i:of¥:ngdg::nc:iNustra"a
Bar

Sunday  16 Jul.v

08.15J„.00

09.30-11.cO

I  1.00-I  1.30

I I , 30-13 .cO

I 3 .cO

Conference Closes

Breakfast

Nicholas Grirrin,  MCMastcr University•On Denoting  Concapts-

Coffee

#:sisscfiro:n£:aFhjro,sgg,:aetrcu£:vne.rsjty

Lunch

(13) A  REQUEST   FROM   CHINA

We  usually  don't  print  details   about  requests   for  BRS   information.     But  this
letter   strikes  us   as  particularly  noteworthy.    We  will  send  Mr.   Cui  a  BRS  in-
fomation  brochure,  a  complimentary  newsletter,   and  a  letter,  but  perhaps  mem-
bers  might  be  interested  in writing  directly  to  him.

Dear   Sir:                                                                                                                                        May   2,1995

My   name   is   Zhaowen   Cui.      Bertrand  R,ussell   is  ny   favorite  philosopher.
Through  read-

his   ideas,   his
News ,of  Russell   Soclet

ing   it,    I   want   to   learn   more   about   Russell--his   life,
My  penf riend   once   sent  me   a   copy

works .... But   I   couldn't   find   more   infomation   about   him   in  ny  area.     I
wish   you   could   help   me.      So   please.send   me   information   about   the   BRS.
Thank  you.     Hope  to  hear  from  you  soon.     With  best  regards,

Zhaowen  Cui
21  Dongjing  Road;   Beijing   100050;   China
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DUTCH   HUMANISTS   HONOR   RUSSELL

hay  1995

Our    thanks    to   Tin   Madigan   who    informed   us   of   an   article   titled   "Bertrand
Russell:      Rebels    filosoof   vol   passie"   by   Alice   Brocksma,    appearing   in   the
Dutch  publication, Humanist,   no.    3,   March   1995,   pp.    10-17.      The   introductory

substantial   biographical
BertrandarEicle,   which  doubles   as   a   review  of  Caroline  Moorhead's   1993  book,

Russell:     A  Life.

page    reproduced   below   is    only    suggestive    of    this
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DEATH   0F   CORLISS   LAMONT

my  1995

We   regret   to   announce   the   death   of   Corliss   Lamont   on   April   26,    1995.     Mr.
Lamont   was   a   long-time   supporter   of   the   BRS   and,   of   course,   numerous   points
of   view   and   causes   shared  with   Russell.      This    obituary    appeared   in  _9hic±g_o_
Tribune,   April  30,   1995,   sect.   2,   p.   6.     We   welcome    readers    to    submit    remi-
niscences  of  bin  for  possible  use  in  a  future  newsletter.

'CorHssLamont,93;waged

battles as civil libertarian
NEw yoRK 'm¢Es NEws sERvlcB

NEW  YORK-Corliss  Lamont,
the  socialist  author,  teacher  and
humanist philosopher who battled
Sen.  Joseph  Mccarthy,  the  CIA
and  other  icons  of authority  in a
lifelong fight for civil liberties and
international  understanding,  died
Wednesday  in  his  country  home
in Os§ining, N.Y. He was 93.

Born  into  wealth,  the  sci.on  of
the  chairman  of  J.P.  Morgan  &
Co.,  Mr.  Lamont  grew  up  with
privilege, attended Phinips Exeter
Academy  and  Harvand University
like his father and might have had
the  life  of  a  patrician  on  Wan
Street. Instead, he cast his lot into
the arena of radical causes.

.  in a  career  that  spanned  much
Of the century. Mr.  Ijamont wrote
16  books  and  hundreds  of  pam-
phlets.

He  also  served  as  a  director  of
the.  American  Civil  Libertles
Union for 22 years, was chairman
of  the  National  Emergency  Clvu
Liberties  Committee  for  30  yeais.
won  court  rights  against  censure
by Mccar(hy and man censorship
by  the CIA,  ran  twice for the U.S.
Senate, opposed the  Vietnam War
and championed the Bin of Rights
in countless forums.

"My  final  word  is  that.  In  the
battles  that  confront  us  today  for
America.s  freedom  and  welfare,
our  chief  aim  as  public-spirited
citizens  must  be  neither  to  avoid

Corllss  Lamont ln  1953

trouble, nor to stay out of jail, nor
even  to  preserve  our lives, but  to
keep  on  flghtlng  for  our  fun-
damental  prlnclpals  and  ideals,"
I.amont concluded in his memoirs,
`.Yes to Life" (1981).

(16) NEWS   0F   THE   BRS   BENARAS   CHAPTER

Here   is   an  excerpt   from  a   letter  recently  received   f ron  Chandrakala  Padia  on
behalf  of  the  BRS  Benaras   [India]   Chapter.

My  greetings   to  you   from  India .... You  will  be  very   glad   to  know  that  the
Benaras    Chapter   of   the   BRS    is    flourishing   like   anything.      Recently    I
organized   three   seminars   on  Human  Rights,   Post  Modernism,   and   Structural
Readjustment  Policy.     I  will  be  soon  sending  you  the  details  of  these  sem-
inars.      Some   new  menbers   have   joined   the   Society   [i.e.   the   Benaras  Chap-
ter]   and  a   few  old  ones  have   left   it   on  account  of  settling  down  in  dis-
Cant   parts   of   the   country.      Its   perfomance   has   crossed   the   boundaries
of   Benaras   so   two  members   from  other  parts   of   India  have  also  joined ....
Thanking  you  and  with  best  wishes,                                                                         C.   Padia
Political   Science  Dept. ;   Benaras   Hindu  University;   Varanasi-221005;   India
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NEWS   OF   PATRICIA  RUSSELL

my  1995

Much   time   has   passed   since  news  was   received   about   Patricia   (Peter)   Spence,
Bertrand   Russell's   third   wife.      This   welcome   article   brings   us   up   to  date.
Thanks   to   Linda  Egendorf  who   located   this   item  in
July  24,   1994.

Missing wife of
BertrandRussell
found 25 years on

The    [Lofldon]   Sunda Times,

.  by Annabel Heseltine

NOBOD Y could rind her. Not
even   her   sort,  'Ihc   5th    Earl
Ruisell,  knew whcrc  she was,
or  ir.she  was  still   alive.   For`

g|n::C;'uh,a:rs2°a::afo'u#;tl?si;
l`avc  tried  lo  track  down  the

a;c¥i-rsnT8k`Rgus::i[ir,dB:.,i,fi:jn?sr
most  inp.ucn(ial  20(h{cntury

?bhj':?,S=?,P*.car.c:,jdTcandagain

:spe:n:C:C,.c};;*S:'o:i:ga!%£d£!i%;w;i
found sarc and well, (raced by
Tlic  Sunday  Timcs  to  a   rc-
molc  tlialclicd  cotlagc  luckcd
a`ray   in   the   rolling   hills   or
noTlh Devon,'Shc   is   83   ycaTs   old,    has

•chang`cd  her name  lo  Palricia.

Iivc§   alone   with    her   pet

.,#:#::.::jdghhba:u'i::!C,.`T°h::
Cau`' ticr;    .the.  .witch.,"    said

¥cearj::%P:i;k:Cfnlh#fii`#6en££'nci`
s`iieim..:i"Her.  wrist`:.'`iras   ail

!¥;#fi:h?:;;l',2iii!:,;#iciii#;c;

Ln6'.a`#rwewdh:C:PIS:riansgdaTupickni:
.a lord, but then I £m..bnc." .  .

•i-g.Tj.;?;,;:,c;i;Sir:m#*:.;-
•.`hi;h  mill.-I   .:    '-.--..

i-!Bs:,£i:a:i:TBFx!.i,:di`:l:a#n::
aiviva;L°cuns,£5c-yyc:ra®+9cdrefn-

:.9vif,::!iz;a::bi:ciiym:,yw:i::3
by Earl.Russell in a bricrncws-

.g3¥jr„;ndt::ica`:i:;:t;`Cohrhh;:
mothcr's u'hcrcabouls.I. Carolinc  . Moorehcad,    the

biogTa'|ilicr  or  Russell.  a  pas-
sionat¢  opponcn(  to  war  and

:c:c::s:c:,:jn:,:ri.:.:I:gs;SUE,i,::c::,::
trail  dried  up.

Lcar?:§„;ni::a:es?%C,::sd]?;cudx;og:
about  25  years.  ..I  l`card  she
was somconc, but she made it
char that sLhc didn't want any-
i5ne   to  ki`ow  about  il,"   said
Roger  Ward,   tlic   local   posl-
niastcr. ..Sl`c l`as taken cvcry-
one to court and is a 8rcat one
v.';`il   the   lcllcrs.   She   comcs
down   lo   the   `.illagc   olicc   a
wcck   to  rlll   up  at  tl`c  I.ctroi
station       and       buy       `l`c
ncwspapcrs."

One neighbour rccallcd that
Spcncc liad  moved  lo  lhc cot-

§pehce:arlcndg]fta.v.TtoI`.rsoi`
I...      `  '`,,.     `r   ,  .    .

` tage.  witb.r.Edna;r:a    woman
:..i°bTy:anal::'y..,[|.t,?;§hEafas|Th:I

:.L%,g,.sbo[#:..[#Ls,.tnb]:tmsc¥T::
.`.  Russell. ..
'..--. In the woods at. tri: Cnd ora

':iii::C:d::1::#did#c;8is'§`!:a:i:£'i

±rh:¥r:S:U:ifg:£,:#£::;L;c:'#I.locked the door. Her gaTdcncr
•.!a£:n.Ct::mg,Ctdo£:a;a};u...§£:

docsn`t   like   pcoplc   like   you
I and she docsn'l w.an( `o talk to

:;¥:csi':::#¥n;£#;:s!i`:n::°:i
his   London   liomc   ``'hcn    l`c•  learned   that   his   motl`er  u.as

alive and well. Hc said: ..lf slie
didn't  want  any  more  rci)ort-

Ln€Bsfcns:h,`Si!,r?au)!d,i:S,Pfocr`T£:
record and  lcavc i` a` `ha(."
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OLD   BR   PAPERBACKS   REVISITED

ray  1995

A   recent   visit   to   a   Chicago   bookstore   resulted   in  the  discovery   of   a   large
quantity    of    1950s-1960s   American   paperbacks,    including   multiple    copies    of
Russell   titles.      Although   the   brormness   and   odor   of   forty   year   old   acidic
paper   was    obvious,    these    books    were   otherwise    in   fine    condition.      Their.     .      11            1,___      __^      ^|1.-1,+|t,treat   to   behold.     Here   are   slightlywordy,    but    attractive,    covers   were   a
reduced    reproductions    of    two    covers

and   Bertrand   Russell
f or    The    Con uest    of    Ha iness    (this

eaks   His   Mind
fifty  cents!

(this   printing   1 960)

riote  the  latter's  cover  price  is  only
printing    1952)

How`you  Can  Bc  Popular   '

How  to  Cure  Envy  o[. othc's

How  to  Banish  Worry  and  Fear

How  to  understand  your  Family

:How  to  Enjoy  Lfe'  Love  and  Work

How to  Achieve, Success Wit,,out  Stru3g,C.  ``
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RUSSELL   FROM  A   POLISH   PERSPECTIVE

my  1995

Our   thanks   to   Andrzej   Wilk   who   wrote   to   us   as   follows   on   February   28,
1995:      "I   take   the   liberty   to   submit   for  your   files   a   copy   of   Rzeczpos-
p9!±--Polish   Daily   newspaper   [Warsav]   in  which  was  published  ny  essay

;:[rhtcydepp:drt:::d : f t :::iF:::g R:::::i: „ th:e::de±'sJ ti: :::pi:::  ::::v:;sap
Wilk's  article   appearing   in   that  publication  on  February  18-19,   1995,  pp.
13-14.

W 2S-lecie Smierci Bertranda Russella

Plyngcypodprad
ANDRZE| WILK

;hoy[:;W#;§?n#!2#:atsts#,ga;;I:§::r:on:t:¥n:,I:dw:a:¥e:*e#i::a,:!a::fl;k:::

ii:§Z¥:i'e¥#;a;a:i#s,:#°y#!;!§ii;!#§;;ti#;¥§r::iiijk§::i:i;ia!::::i;t;nui;
k'eB:rter::|uf#.hurwiiiiamRus;:|urodaltsi¢18majal872roku.Wczesnie

stracit [odzic6w. Opieke nad wnukiem prze|ell lord John i lady Frances Rus-s;:;#i§j|§#£;;:h§nfr;;iiis:ijt#i€ija3%;ii§|i;jh#;:¥§;ffj:¥im;I;io:

zmowi.

Nie chodzil do szkoly,
edukowali go guwemerzy i guwemantki, a bardzo pllnowano, by
bytowzgod'zie-zBiblia.jedyriegonauczycielaotendencjachwolnomysliciel-
skich usunieto natychmiast, gdy wyszlo na jaw, co ze soba plzynosi. OpatTz-

Et°6S;cza;:rpzre¥oi:±enteastTjfr6erLen:ts:pdnuaso%:n:dy##)a'#ie!s=#°sapm°mjoi#
umyslowym wysilkiem. Dziato sic to powoli, ale za to ze skutkiem stanow-
cz}m i trwalym''. .

WokTesieprzeduniwersyteckimRussellnauczylsieposluglwacwspos6b

#:iie!#:i::fi;:!!T;n,¥;:e!!,!F:sa;c;?###Tza:niiietsr:a:;:=n=e',ebay,:
mtody wykladowca, Alfred North Whitehead. Po ukohczeniu studldw mate-
matycznych Russell wsp6lnie z Whiteheadem postanowili napisac dzielo, w

:tk6.faTE:¥£aS!n::s::ng[?tyki[;o:s!:,l£#o:i;ja::;i;?hz:Ti#e;#*s::
ly sic w roku  1910,  a nastcpnie w 191Z i  1913. Wydawnictwo Cambridge

¥j:1;i:rss!g¢¥eetssfuYt;ewn.£'f;]Zoew"?'taeT:i;nya#{aaao"'n#jaeBi::g#ebs';#A#
wyasygnowalo Towarzystwo Kr6lewskie (Royal Society). Pozostale 100 fun-
tow musieli zaplaci¢ autoray. Jest to znakomity przyczynek do oceny „efek-
tywno§ci ekonomiczne|'' badah podstawowych. Do pracy, kt6ra za|mowala

r##sasseiied5#:F]#k°oP,%rzfucan%te.mmiesiecywroku,wciagudziesicciu

Jak pisat Ronald W. Clark -autor  biografil Russella -„Principia Matlie-
matica" przypondnaly pod pewn}m wzgledem „Kapitat" Karola Marksa. Wie-
lu o nich m6wilo, a malo kto je czytat. WS[6d tych nielicznych byli czlonko-
vie stowarayszeh naukowych w kilku krajach, ktore to stowarayszenia proble-
matyce   zawartej    w    „Principia    Mathematica"    poswiecaty   specialne
posiedzenia.

jEcqY:ig:3.E;F£:nd:ab:jze;;iii:h;i:*i££;E:!t:i;?ist#s!,i:t6!T::;I:s:;:xg£E,£:::
konsekwencji rewo]ucyjnych zmlan, doltonu|acych sle w obrcble fiaykj i ko

:emm°.8#i£6#r:#%kezaK#keni:zE:e„q°hketa^dBn¢e6fzi:;a|:i,:!e|Tgp2us[#t?:
ABC of Relativity".

maBtrxatS[,rkzt%5°ca#:tfiii="fTa¥;n:z"c%&g,unko%,Te::::°p%!nnaanu,:?Wei
W 1914 roku ukazalo sle „Na-

sze poznaTiie Swiata zewnctrznc-

g:;.*9rTi"iTOW'eldg92e]0:o¥`:e:-
„Ana]izie umyslu" Russell zakrl`.
Sla wsp6lny obszar'psychologi i i
flzyki.    W    „Analizie   materii'

i::z2Z!Pfr,Z£Pkr,?Wcahda%£tnear`;2:,jt:t
glebiei  r6Znice  pomiedzy  po
strzeganiem   zdrowoTozsadko

#k[.awerE:[Pac2jfa#nt}k;aja:%r:
trand  Russell sformulowal wla
sna filozofi€ neutralnego moni
zmu, zwana rownie2 logicznyn
atomizmem  bad2 te2 neutrali
Zmem.

Przez   pewien   okres   Russel
podzielal     poglady `   George',

milrmrmrmunirmunrmmuniunn For. AACHlwuM `t~         Edwarda  Moore'a,   kt6ry  zapo
czatkowal kierunek znany obecnie jako brytyiska szkola ana]ityczna. Russej
sadzil, 2e nie rna ostrego przedzialu pomieday materia a umyslem. Wielo
krotnie powtarzal, 2e „mate[ia jest mniej materialna, a duch mniej duchow)
nil sic zwyklo uwazac''.

W Srodowisku brytyjskie| arystokracji by) Russell osobowoscia niezwykli
Wczesnie doszedl do przekonania, Ze wolnos¢ jest wartoscia najwy2sza, b
przevyzszajaca imperium brytyiskie. Je2eliby wolnosc miala bye zagro2on- gtosil -to lepiei niech roxpadnie sic imperium.

W poczatkach naszego stulecia matematyk z Cambridge staje sic r6wnii`

#ieat#::gwTpp[!g:£!i;#i:sE:z#83:jewg3:eto#:.patriotyczna.przed
Pisze artykulv antywojenne,
wystcpu|e na licznych wiecach i zebTaniach. Przed jednym z wiec6w, dalek
od Londynu, rozeszla sic plotka, Ze p[elegenci-pacyfiscl sa pe prostu niemiet
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kimi agentami. Na sale wtargnat wzburzony tlum. ,,Nieznani sprawcy" zaata-
kowali Russella. Policja nie reagowala. Jedna z miejscowych paeyfistek prosi-
Ia o interwencje, twierdzac, Ze cz)owiek znajdujacy sic w niebezpieczehstwie,
to filozof znany na ca)yin Swiecie. I'olicjanci  nie reagowali. Jednak2e, gdy
uslyszeli, Ze brat owego slawnego filozofa jest hrabia, energicznie ruszyli do
zaprowadzania porzadku...

Brzmi to paradoksalnie, ale nonkonfomizm Russella,  iego sklonnos¢ do
marszu „pod prod" byla w istotnei mierze skutkiem wychowania. Zwr6cil na
to uwage Tadeusz Kotarbihski.  „Babunia, o kt6rej  mowa wy2ej, pilnowala
wprawdzie biblijnego wychowania mlodego wnuha, ale jej pojmowanie Teli-
gii zawieralo czasem idee osobliwe. Brala ona bardzo serio haslo protestan-
t6w, akcentujacych prawo ka2dego do rozumienia sakralnych tekstdw po
swojemu, wedle wlasnego rozumu i sumienia. Pray okazji ,kt6rychs tan uror
dzin, wreczajac solenizantowi w darze egzemplarz Pisma Swietego, zwr6cita

Eugro::faesnzae,¥hiThe{#j:3#flzae¥gei:,arLej2et3j:r#%rcs}#ao7cfaepeyk:;i;:i
Smialo obstawac pray swoim. Wiec ju2 ona -to doprawdy nieoczekiwane -
wsp6ldziatala, bodaj niechcacy, w urabianiu wychowanka na »rogata duszc«.

Po rewolucji pazdzlemikowej Russell pisze artykuty biorace w obrone bol-
szewik6w, w kt6rych wldzial realizator6w wlasnych koncepcii doskonalenia
spoleczehstwa.

W 1920 roku wraz z delegacja I'artii Pracy udal sic do Rosji Radzieckiei. W

#jsa]:¥]ikauge8s¥dne!,::aec8j?[¥pbr#ye'j:Leamnjj'eemzars£%£°c:rkxJawwwnr"jnpkra?ri
widocznej na ka2dym kroku nedzy. Irytujaca i obra2liwa byla dlah policyj lia
podeirzliwosc i kontrola.     ,

Russell chcial spotkac sic z Kropotkinem. Nie pozwolono mu na to. Zo-
stat natomiast

przyjety ,przez Lenina.
Po godzinnej rozmowie opuscit Kreml, rozczarowany. Lenin sprawil na

nim wra2enie czlowieka bezwzgl€dnego i niezdolnego do myslo-
wego wy|Scia poza rainy uznawanej przez siebie doktryny. Zasko-
czony byl natomiast skromnym i bezpofrednim sposobem bycia
Lenina.

Plynacypodprad
2

DF

#,e:::E:hi;og¥f#orgE:eg£!`igTfo#;Cia;::hgF!rip;chf¥iffp;c£:

::i:ii#¥F;ii;:!iffi!iffi:i:::d¥::¥I¥:id¥:¥aFF:o
dziesiat jezyk6w.

F::::if3Ea:c!niiief:i,ii;z;i:igfhf.i'i!t::#gsFicg#ipg;:ge#ina;Fi:

:i-:=:_=:::-i:=::::-:::-i:=:I::::=::::::::::::::::::-_:=:-::::=-::::::=:::-::==:_:--:::::=::_:=_::_i::I:::::::::=:::::

:af!zg#:sT#,,eTrit;e3r,;e?o!!e:!,o;:,,=T¥a;¥j,g;n:jTzfw::Eu¥:ua:egg:OFT:-

my  1995

wrogos6 wobec bolszewizmu,
datujaca sic od  1920 roku, jest w pelnl uzasadniona. Wrogos¢ ta z czasem
uczynila Russella, kt6ry od marca 1938 roku wykladal w Stanach Zjednoczo-

%y::::a:¥u?:#J#ueugr#¥cfe¥b::z¥:¥#¥g±°#¥1u#¥ec#K?¥z:#e&
#ep:jrud:asdfffiepgroeaydi:ej:::.£.,£Rty%¥::t'oki6:Euozpalpoedfa#:erap::r°awd%:c¥
£Cshta|¥n:.°#i;fr#%iiTd:aati#kao":::efld£:::8i:a#r±¥a':'o#d#iz;:
wiac - nie na czasie.

Z drugiej st[ony, amerykahsey bigoci i obskuranci nie mogli zapomnie¢
Russellowi jego pogladdw na temat malzehstwa, [odziny i wychowanla oraz

i:?:°fR€o;S:u,ino±E£°#i:,.gz¥g'fri::giswgfubt§;:g#k:i#:£ijore¥?i:a.ts;¥:nL8e¥i

:Dg}afs;ar¥g°#;ot;£[Ie¥i:£.#:o:!Cfiw*£;k43::°j&upfo}£§#¥%m:gi![#yu:n:i§:e:i:
Newtona...

::::i-:::i::::::-:-::-=::-:-::::i:::=::::::::::=:::-::i:;::i:::=:=:::::::-::::::i:i::i-:-:1:::-:=:-:_:i::::-:::::=::::

kyfu::c!affi:i2fs!ary#;sifg::::d::l#w::Eitg,Fg!g,%t:i'£o,bee:keeida;n,i::;:
:8e„ELeon#fjea#8=#a°tsptwraa###Ezytm%,°e#nes#rL¥w:]fhi¥:C*asnmaozrn:

#;:o¥E?:?;aiep#=¥:!i:#:s!]cbFE¥L#ae#,I;iiw#l#:#::#n!2
do calkowitego wyellminowania bronl |adrowe|. Nie sadzil, azeby te cele mo-

!t|!::bnEio:gil:eit¥e:##ca:Ty#=pez#6c!ke#:Hi:Fn%6w#:yr`i#£?,eati£:i,

!J¥#e,fT#?#:6;pr::.!:fofip;:oy;fefnuTT:I,f;cn:ya:n?i:n¥i..,               `            ,

]. 8. Priestleya Kampanii na Rzecz Rozbro|enia Nukleamego (CND). Z cza-

;¥iffjiiE#u::£'i;iai`];;:;:!iig!d:;f3o;mi!eg?¥;rElo4%iki;
Wczesnie, bo |ut w 1963 [cku, widzlal szkodliwofc amerykahsklego zaan-

gazowanlawwletnamie.                    I.  t,I  ,..!.,LL

ff:w#ffiHedffnsefa!,¥TEreiitiii;ifira:#g:fz!i:i:ia;:£#;d;i:::::

ie:ih;i;po:diii:ha!!#o::i:n;ii:i¥u:n'o;8|##g::#¥i[¥:`!kd%e!):,:ke;:E:a|::
la z arcybiskupem Makariosem w sprawle Cypru.  . .

WcentrumuwagiRussella,anastepni,€zal,otone|prze2.hiegofundacjlpo-
kojowej, znaidowaly sl€ r6wnle2                  ..,`;

kwestie praw czlowieka.  `  h.`t:;-    .`,.,
D#E:;[a;nia::#dfe'|ng:oEja:i:ehfiT%:wfrwirifjT#FEe`eu*,A;¥*og::oin;,ii
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:f:;I:ij;ulb#wlFkle;i#i;i,:!iiii¥ia!i:jlsiio#iefizg!ii,;zi!;:i;::nb;e:i

::=:-:=:-:::=-::=::i::::::::i::_::::i:i::::::-::-::::i:::::::::::=:::=:i:=:::::::

ipa,r#j:eta:C:#oa#|n#ni#eieEfa#.!s#.Fia:ti:,:ufT:e###sf:p:::

;;;,X¥a:c:::£:3i,agni::e¥:i!;[#::Png#i::'i'gai§k£¥ni:r¥iki::¥a'i{£e££Ej#:

my  1995

::-=;:i==:_::=::i-:::::::-:::i-::::-=::::::_:::i:_:=::::i:::::::::=::--:::::_::-:::-:::-:-::-:::

lepszym dla hazdego czlowieka.

(20) RUSSELL   IN   THE  MANUSCRIPT  MARKET--II

This  Russell  manuscript  notice   appeared   on  page  33  of  the  Winter  1994  catalog
of   Max   Ranbod;    9903   Santa  Monico   Boulevard;   Beverly   Hills,   CA   90212.      TLS   =
typed   letter  signed.     Sharing   space   on  the  page  with  the  Russell  notice  were
listings  for  Spencer  Tracy,  Mother  Theresa,   and  Barbara  Stanwyck.

187.RusSEn  ,   BmTRAND  (i872-ig7o)
3rd   Earl.      British   Philosopher,   Mathematician,   and
winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature.  TLS,  8vo,  lp,
November  10,   1954.  Russell  VIote  on  philosophy.  He
also   campaigned   for   nuclear   disamament.   He   was
arrested and even spent time in jail.  In view of this, it is
smu wonder that he had to refuse to a request for some
of  his  t±.ace.  h part:=..... I  have  too  much  on  hand  to
coi'rlpose a statenent Of the sort you suggest,  but if you
like  tock  through  ny  pubhihed  worics  you  ray  find
soTnething  that  you  would  thiri)c  suitable...I  am  sorry
not  to  be  more  cooperalve,  but  rngi  time  is  very  rrunh
occapi.ed."  A  fine  addition  ro  any  collection  related  to
literature, philosophy or peace.
Inventory No. 1212 $225

Ahuma Wi"
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DONALD   KEENE   0N   RUSSELL

Thanks   to   Tom   Stanley   who   provided   this   excerpt
Journe

my  1995

from  On   Familiar   Terms:      A
Across  Cultures  by  Donald  Keene   (Kodansha  International,   1994)

Among  the other acquaintances  I  made during  my  first  year in
Cambridge was Bcr(rand`RusscLl. This was his las[ year of tcach-

jng a( Cambridge, and  his  lcctures on  modern philosophy were

a[tcndcd  by a great  many pcoplc, all  [csolvcd  to tell  their chil-
dren a[ some  future date  that  they  had actually  heard  [hc great
man lecture.  After one of the first  lcctu[cs of the term I went up

;:Jfkw:,i:,t:aadu'::.I:P:uab;,OSE,#i:;:.!::-:-ry;.:f|::I::„;:?.'„,::I;:
pcned,I was tl`e l'Irst in a fairly long .line or people, cach or whom
l`ad a book for hun to i`ii[ograpl`. and Lord  Russcll used my pen

(`) sill.t`  (``em  .`\L.  .\t.(e[  the  I.`s(  pc[s`in ````J  tiii`c .`\`'``\'  ``e  [e.`lizcil

tha(  hc  had  kept  me waiting  and, after apologizing, suggested

that we have a beer [ogetlicr.
Needless  to  say,  I  was  encl`antecl  a.  [l`e  idca.  We  `vcnt  [o  a

nearby establishment and  drank together for about an hour be-
fore he had to go off to dinner in Trinity College. I have imror[u-

mtcly  no recollection of wl`at  we  talked about,  but  I  was over-

joycd  when,  artcr we  had  rinishcd  oiir  Leers,  Lord  Russell  said
something  like,  ..Young  man,  I  like your company.  Let  us  have

bccr [ogctlier after every lecture this .crm." And that is prcciscly
who(  happened.  Friends  who saw  mc  walking  from  (he  lecture

hall (o the llotel  where we were to drink said tlla[ (l`cy had ricvcr

set.n anyone look so happy.
What  was  i[  that so cai7tivated  me?  Orcourse,  i(  was higliLy

flattering  to  tl`ink  tllat  a  great  man  had  singled  me  out  from

among   all   .hc   under6Jraduatcs   attending   his   lectures   as   his
drinking companion.  But  i. was inore than  tl`a[.  Bertrand Rus-
sell  spoke  with  a  pronunciation  and  a  I)[ecisc  choice  of words

(hat  made  me  think  of cightecn(h-ccn(ury  English  Literature.

Hc would ask me scarcl`ing questions, as if he were really in(er-
csted  in me. ancl when I asked him a qucs(ion would consider i(,
as  if it  were  worthy  of [hought.  He  was also quick  to discover
when  I  was only  pretendil`g  to  know somctl`iiig  in  the  ho|)a of
keeping  him  from  being  disillusioned  about  me.  For example,

on one occasion  he asked, "You iemembe[ how Hc#ry  V begins,
don.I  you?"  ..Of course,"  I  answered,  thougli  my  mind  was  a

blank.  I  l`ad  read  [lie  play  several  (imes  and  (hc  r)lm  wi(h  LOU-

Tence  Olivier  was  one  or my grca(  favori(cs,  but  I  simi.ly  could
not recall that it opeiis wi(h [lie Archbisl`op of.Cin(erbury I.lan-
ning   to  save  cliurcli  lands  by  hacking  Henry  V's  invasion  ol.

Fmncc.  ..I  see [l`at  you do not know how H.#ry V begins,..  Lord
Russell  said with a smile.

How  I  wish  (hat  I  l`ad  ker>t a diary or cvcn i` mi.moriindum or

the substance of our conve[sa[ions at tlia[ time! But I had always
had  sucli  conridcncc  in  my  nicmory  .hat  it  never  occurred  .o
me that  1  migh.  forget coiiversatioiis thiit  brought mc so mucl`

pleas`ire.   By  ac-cideiit,   I  still  have  a  brief  n`cmo  [o  myself on
one c.oiiversiicion.  Lord  R`issell  told  nle abou. a Cl`inese student
mmeJ  I-lsc.I  whose  tei`c.her  in  Cl`ina  was  distinguished  bo.h  by

hi.`  uiiusunl  kno`vlcdge  or  tl`e  classics  and  by  the  fact  he  had

never  taken  a  biith.  When  tl`c  tcacl`c[ died.  his  family  tlioughe
that  he should  be  bathed  before the funeral,  but  Hsu  objcc[ed,
'`No,  bury  him wl`ole!"

One convcrsatioi` 1ingc[s witli pa..icular viviclness. Lord Rus-

sell  thouglu thiit  tlie grcates[ danger to a lasting peace was S[a-
li„ and  that tl`c Amcric.ans, wliilc they still hiid a mol`opely on
[l`e atomic bomb sliould  `ise it on tl`c Sovicc Union to get rid of

Stalin.  People  I  have  .old  of  tliis  ctii`versation  find  i.  hard  to

believe.  I.old  Russell  would  be  kiiown  as  a passionate advor:ate

of peace  wiih  the Soviet  Uiiion, and  hc was even c[edi.ed  with
the  slogan  ..Bet.er  red  tlian  dead!..  I  .calize  how  unlikely  i[  is

tlla.  he sllould  l`avc expressi.d  himself in such terms. but I liavc

no doubt wl`atsoevcr tl`at this  is precisely what he said.

(22) OFFICERS   OF   THE   BERTRANI)   RUSSELL   SOCIETY

Chaiman    of    the    Board    of    Directors,    Marvin   Kohl;    President,    Michael    J.
Rockier;   Vice   President,   John   Lenz;   Vice   President/Information  Etterilus„Lee
Eisler;   Secretary,  Donald  W.   Jackanicz;   Treasurer,  Dermis  J.   Darland.

Officers  will  be   elected/relected   at   the  June  30-July  2,   1995  armual  meeting.
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cslKszEN"IHALyl  ACKNomEDGEs  RussELL

You  might  want   to   examine  Mihaly   Csikszentmihalyi'
tidal   Ex

s   Flow:      The   Ps

my  1995

cholo
erience    (New   York:      Harper   &   Row,1990).      The   paperbound   edition

(1991)  back  cover  offers  this  sumary:
For  more  than  two  decades  Mihaly  Csikszentmihalyi  has  been  studying  states
of   "optimal  experience"--those   times  when  people   report   feelings  of   con-
centration   and   deep   enjoyment.     These   investigations   have   revealed   that
what   makes   experience   genuinely   satisfying   is   a   state   of   consciousness
called    f low--a    state    of    concentration    so   focused   that   it   amounts   to
absolute:15Tsorption  in  an  activity.     Everyone   experiences   flow  from  time
to   time   and  will   recognize   its   characteristics:     People   typically   feel
strong,    alert,    in   effortless   control,   unselfconscious,   and   at   the   peak
of   their  abilities.     Both   the   sense   of   time  and  emotional  problems  seems
to    disappear,    and    there   i§   an   exhilarating   feeling   of   transcendence.
Flow:       The   Ps cholo tidal  Ex erience  reveals  how  this  pleasurable
state can,  in  fact,  be  controlled,  and  not  just  leftto  chance,  by  setting
ourselves  challenges--tasks  that  are  neither  too  dif f icult  nor  too  simple
for   our   abilities.     With   such   goals,   we   learn   to   order  the  infomation
that   enters   consciousness   and   thereby   improve   the  quality  of  our   lives.

Russell    would     appear   to   have   much   in   comon   with   Csikszentmihalyi.     On   a
biographical   point,    from    1938   to   1939   Russell   was   a   University    of    Chicago
philosophy  professor,   while  Csikszentmlhalyl  has  been  a  University    of   Chicago
psychology  professor  for  many  years.     But  more  importantly,  the  two  seem toshare
certain  philo`sophy  of  life  positions.     Below  are  a  Russell-related  passage  from
±±   (p.   93)   and   its   corresponding   endnote   (p.   259),   which  are   suggestive  of
the  coinmonality  of  at  least  part  of  these  two  writers'   thoughts.

Without   interest   in  the  world,   a  desire  to  be  actively  related  to  it,
a   person   becomes   isolated   into   himself .     Bertrand   Russell,   one   of   the
greatest   philosophers   of   our   century,   described  how  he  achieved  personal
happiness:     "Gradually   I   leaned   to  be   indifferent  to  myself  and  ny  de-
ficiencies;    I    came    to   center   ny   attention   increasingly   upon   extemal
objects:     the   state   of   the  world,  various  branches  of  knowledge,   individ-
uals   for  whom  I   felt   affection."    There  could  be  no  better  short  descrip-
tion  of  how  to  build  for  oneself  an  autotelic  personality.

In   part   such   a  personality   is   a   gift   of   biological   inheritance   and
early  upbringing.     Some  people  are  born  with  a  more   focused  and  flexible
neurological   endowment,   or  are   fortunate   to  have  had  parents  who  promoted
unselfconscious  individuality.     But  it  is  an  ability  open  to  cultivation,
a  skill  one  can  perfect  through  training  and  discipline.
The   quotation  fron  Russell  was   cited  in  an  article  in  ±±±±  magazine   (Mer-
ser    1987,    p.     147)     [C.    Merser,    ''A   Thoroughly   Modern   Identity   Crisis"I.
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A   RESPONSE   TO   MICRAEL   NOVAK

May   1995

RSN   85    (February   1995)    included   a   newspaper   article   in   which  Michael  Novak
5Tthe  American  Enterprise   Institute   is  quoted  as  saying,  "Even  atheists  have
accepted    this    Jewish   and   Christian   ideal.      Bertrand   Russell,    the   atheist
mathematician   and   writer,   pointed   out  honestly  that  he  borrowed   the   idea  of
compassion    from    Jesus,    as    wise    humanists    do."      We    asked    for    readers    to
substantiate   or   refute   Novak's   claim.      Here   is   a   response   from  Poch   Suzara
of  the  BRS  Philippine  Chapter.

Did  Russell  Borrow  Compassion  f ron  Christianity?

A   quotation   fron  Michael   Novak   reads   "Bertrand   Russell,   the   atheist
mathematician    and   writer,    pointed    out    that    he    borrowed    the    idea    of
compassion   from   Jesus,    as   wise   humanists   do."     Let's   compare  words   from
Jesus  and  Bertrand  Russell.

From   Jesus:      "If    any   man   come    to   me   and   hate   not   his   father,    and
mother,   and  wife,   and   children,   and  brethern,   and   sisters,   yea,   and  his
own  life  also,  he  cannot  be  ny  disciple."     Luke   14:26.

From   Russell:      ''In   the   modem  world,   if   comunities   are   unhappy,   it
is   because   they   choose   to   be   so.      Or,    to   speak  more  precisely,   because
they  have   ignorances,   habits,   beliefs,   and  passions,   which  are  dearer  to
them   than   happiness  or  even  life.     I   find  many  men  in  our  dangerous   age
who   seem   to   be   in   love   with   misery   and   death,   and   who   grow  angry  when
hopes  are  suggested  to  them."

A  great  many  people  believe   that  Christ   is   the   epitome  of  compassion.
In  fact,  Lent  season  in  the  Christian  world  recalls  how  Jesus  Christ,    God
--   the   Son,   saved  mankind   from  sin  by  being   subjected   to  intense  hunili-
ation  and    Buffering    that   ended  with  His  death  on  the  Cross.    What  is  ig-
nored,   however,   is   that   this   divine  mission  had  accomplices:     Jesus   and
Pontius   Pilate  both  ignorant  and   stupid  men  created   too   in  the  image  and
likeness  of  God  --  the  father.

Mr.   Novak:      There   is   little   difference   between   some   of   the   goals   of
the  Christian  and  the  Humanist:     both  value  helping  their  fellow  man.     But
the  Humanist   is   drawn  to   this  goal  out  of  unselfish  love  and  compassion--
which  arises   from  intelligence   and   education.     For  him,   the  ultimate  goal
in   life    is   human   happiness   here   and   now.      The   Christian,   however,   is
driven  to  it  out  of   fear  for  his  own  eternal  welfare.    For  the  Christian,
helping  his   fellow  nan  is  not  an  end  in  itself  but  only  a  means of saving
himself   from   eternal   perdition.     The   Humanist   realizes   that  he   could  be
mistaken  about  what  is  best  for  his  fellow  man;   so  he  is  willing  to  listen
to   criticism.      The   Christian   cannot   admit   that   his   ideas   of   right   and
wrong    might    be    mistaken,    because    to   doubt   would,    again,    imperil   his
irmortal  soul.
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I  write   fron  the  Philippines,   the  only  Christian  country  in  Asia.     In
this   country,   I   regret   to   admit,   love   and   compassion   hardly   exist;   but
we  all  love  God  up  there  by  hating  one  another  down  here.

Of   course  we   cannot   do  without  Jesus.     Who,   if  not  Jesus,  will  forgive
our     sins    against   the   Almighty?      Who,    if   not   Jesus,   will   forgive   our
crimes  against  society?    Forgiveness  here,  and  forgiveness  there,   and  for-
giveness   everywhere   seem   to   characterize   the   success   of   Christianity   in
the  Philippines.     Is  this  what  compassion  is  about?

(25)

(I)  From

A  MISCELLAIIY   OF   RUSSELL   REFERENCES

JeffL   Sinon's    The    Buffalo    [New   York] News book   review   of   Fighting
Words,   James  Charlton,   editor,   July.17,1994,   p.   G-6:

Bertrand   Russell   on  William  Wordsworth:      ''In   his  youth,   Wordsworth   sympa-
thized   with   the   French   Revolution,   went   to   France,   wrote   good  poetry  and
had  a  natural  daughter.     Then  he  becane  good,  abandoned  his  daughter,  adopt-
ed  correct  principles  and  wrote  bad  poetry."    That  last  is  amongny favorites.
For   all   1t   lacks   in   jokiness,   its   shrewdness   and   terseness   in   asse§sing
William  Wordsworth's  80  years  on  earth  can't  be  beaten.

(2)     From David   L.    Chandler's   The   Boston   Globe    article   on   Norbert   Wiener,
"Not  Your  Ordinary  Genius,"  November  28,   1994,   pp.   25-26:

Soon   after   he   [Wiener]    earned   his   doctorate   he   went   to  England   for  post-
graduate   studies  under  philosopher  Bertrand  Russell,   who  wrote   to  a  friend
that  ''this  youth  has  been  f lattered  and  thinks  himself  God  Almighty .... There
is  a  perpetual   contest  between  him  and  me  as   to  which  is   to  do   the   teach-
ing.

(3)   Thanks   to   Carl   Westman   for   sending   in   this   passage   from   the  March   1995
A   Comon   Reader   catalog   describing

"The  Tines"   Since   1900
The   Last   Cuckoo:      The   Ver Best  Letters

This  delightful  collection  of   epistolary  wit  and  wisdom,   moral  passion  and
comon  Sense,  eccentricity  and  idiosyncracy  reveals  throughout  the  20th  cen-

in   The   [London]
Tines'    correspondence    columns .... One   well-turned   example   of   griping,    for
tury   a   kind   of   all-England   town-meeting  has  been  going  on

comes   from  Bertrand  Russell,  who  rails  spiritedly  against  the  un-instance ,
regulated  dress  of  women  at  the  Covent  Garden  Opera  House   ("this  lady,  whose
hair   was   very   black,   had   stuck   over   her  right   ear  the  pitiable  corpse  of
a   large   white   bird,   which   looked   exactly   as   if   someone   had   killed   it  by
stamping  on  its  breast,   and   then  nailed   it   to   the   lady's  temple,  which  was
presumably  of  sufficient  solidity  to  bear  the  operation").
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